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EDITORIAL,

The Enlargement of Loyalties

We have stolen the phrase from the author of a

short series of short articles soon to appear in these

columns. He says it—not the phrase but the thing de-

noted by it—is essential to progress. He applies it to

that certain one of our church interests concerning

which he writes. His use of it is pertinent to that

subject but we could not keep it from breaking through

the fence. Looking this way and that into the great

open spaces it threatened to roam over the whole field

of our church life.

Even that was not range enough. For it quickly be-

came evident to our thought as the big factor in every

phase of human advance. The transfer of one's loy-

alty from a local to a larger unit is a universal law of

growth.

This matter of world peace which has come in for

a good deal of discussion lately is a capital illustration

of it. The earliest social unit of any considerable size

was the clan or tribe. Loyalty to it was the funda-

mental virtue and that loyalty meant readiness to war
against every other clan. -The interests of the clan

were thought to be opposed to the interests of other

clans. Still back of this is the family in the narrower

sense, loyalty to which in its most selfishly perverted

form has found expression in the familiar doggerel

about " me and my wife, my son John and his wife, us

four and no more,"

Out of clans and tribes came finally the sense of

nationality, the highest type of social unit to which
most minds have yet been willing to give their loyalty.

Thus patriotism becomes the supreme virtue, which
would be a finer virtue than it sometimes is, if it were
always what it was meant to be, the enlargement of

loyalty from devotion to the interests of a single family
or clan, to devotion to the interests of the whole nation.

That is how patriotism got its glory. But when men
use it to foster loyalty to one's own country at the ex-

pense of other countries they debase this noble senti-

ment, the very essence of which is the sacrifice of per-

sonal interests for the larger good, into an ugly and
repulsive thing. They are false to its true spirit, which
spirit now demands the enlargement of one's loyalty

to country by extending its boundaries to include all

countries. Without such enlargement one can not be

truly loyal to his own country because the welfare of

his own country is inextricably bound up with the wel-

fare of all.

Here is the essence of the world peace issue, Tt is

a question of enlarging loyalties in accord with our

marvelously rapid growth in intercommunication and

interdependence.

In our church life the principle claims ever increas-

ing recognition. The heart of church loyalty is loyal-

ty to Jesus Christ, yet this can not be dissociated from

certain human attachments to the groups or agencies

by which the gospel of Jesus is made effective in the

world. First there comes the smaller group with which

we meet in worship, and which sets up certain intru-

ments of evangelism and Christian culture, namely, the

local church. Beyond these in our own fraternity

comes the District and then the whole Brotherhood

as represented in the General Conference. It is not

unheard of that loyalty to the local church has made

its members almost forget that there are other local

churches in the Brotherhood whose prosperity is as

important as their own. But the spirit of the enlarge-

ment of loyalties is at work and some fine examples of

it have been brought to our attention.

One of these is the case in which a District has taken

on the support of work in a far distant section of the

Brotherhood. What could better keep alive and kindle

into brighter flame the sense of unity and mutual de-

pendence throughout the whole church? And bind the

several parts together by the strong bond of brotherly

love? Another instance of another type is that in

which one part of the Brotherhood, seeing that the

church at large is interpreting the problem of church

government with more deference to individual choice

than was formerly the practice, is willing, against its

own preference, to respect that attitude and to live with

it in fraternal fellowship. This is quite as fine a kind

of loyalty enlargement as the other and promises much
for the advancement of the kingdom.

But this far-reaching principle presses upon our

attention still other aspects of the matter. We live in

the midst of other groups who bear the name of Chris-

tian, With each passing decade, not to say each year,

the urge grows heavier to consider anew our relation

to them. The larger loyalty certainly claims our in-

terest in them, our concern for them, our sincere de-

sire that they too may be used of God in widening the

confines of his kingdom. Will it also require some

new adjustments in organization, some closer asso-

ciation for common activities? Must the axis of it be

shifted from a denominational to some larger center,

or rather, to the center of a larger circle? Are we to

be called on to distinguish more sharply than we have

yet done between instruments and objectives, between

methods and principles, between scaffolding and build-

ing, between transient expediencies and eternal veri-

ties?

One good thing to do while looking for the answer

will be to practice loyalty to Christ so whole-heartedly

that its essence and scope may be more clearly seen.

In that way we shall more surely have something of

value to contribute to whatever new type of organized

Christian effort the " enlargement of loyalties " may
require. /

To know only Jesus Christ and him crucified is not

a little thing. It never was and it is getting bigger all

the time.

Kissing the Wound
Dr. John A. Hutton tells of an illuminating inci-

dent in which a mother and her child have the leading

part. The child had suddenly caught sight of a scar

on the mother's arm, an ugly mark, and wondered how
it got there. The mother explained. When very young

the child had fallen across the hearth towards the fire.

The mother ran forward, put her arm between the fire

and her child and lifted the child away unharmed. But

her arm was badly burned and ever afterward carried

the scar.

" You dear, dear mother," said the child. " Let me
kiss and kiss that wound."

There is more wholesome theology in that story

than in many large books and long sermons. It comes

as near telling how " He was wounded for our trans-

gressions " as anything can tell it. All that remains

in order that the story may have the proper ending is

for us to give practical proof of our appreciation by

kissing the wound that measures his love for us. Don't

you know how to do that? " Inasmuch as ye did it

unto one of these my brethren, even these least, ye

did it unto me."

A Good Way to Contentment

Are you satisfied with the things that are, and do

you dream therefore that you are the happy incarna-

tion of the virtue of contentment? There is great

danger of a wrong conclusion at that point. It may be

only laziness. It may be the inertia of that hidebound

conservatism which declines to move, to budge, to

grow, no matter what the possibilities for betterment.

It may be the selfishness which refuses to be disturbed

by the unhappiness of others.

Are you satisfied with your present state of accom-

plishment in Christlikeness? So good a man as Paul

was not. He pressed on. He counted not himself to

have attained. But wasn't he the man who had learned

in whatsoever state he was to be content? O not with

his own progress in spirit culture. Nor with the un-

fortunate lot of his suffering fellow-men. He was al-

ways trying to change both of these. And that was

how he could be content whatever his material for-

tunes were. He knew how to be abased with little and

how to abound with plenty. But he never did learn

how to be satisfied with his own comfort when some-

body else needed something which it was in his power

to give. He found his peace in a continuous warfare

against unrighteousness, a continuous ministry to hu-

man welfare, a continuous struggle to make things bet-

ter. Yes, he knew the meaning of contentment.

Are you satisfied with the spiritual status of the

church, with the worldly-mindedness of so many who

bear the name of Christ, with the unbrotherliness which

still divides nations, races, classes, individuals even?

Of course not? Then help to change these things and

in the utter abandon of your soul to this great enter-

prise, learn to be content.

The Mission Board Meeting

The General Mission Board held its regular winter

meeting Dec. 19. Brethren Otho Winger, Chairman;

A. P. Blough, Vice-Chairman; H. H. Nye, J. K. Mil-

ler and Leland Moomaw were present. Levi Garst

was absent, on account of illness, and J. B. Emmert

and Secretary Giarles D. Bonsack were absent, being

on deputation to Africa.

As many items which come annually to the Board's

attention are scheduled for the April meeting, this ses-

sion was not so long.

As there is no missionary doctor on the China field

and the mission requested the Board to secure a doctor

for them, steps were taken to try to comply with the

request.

The question of returning to the fields the mission-

aries who are detained on furlough for want of funds

to carry on their work, came before the Board. The

financial situation was not sufficiently clear that the

(Continued on Page 12)
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GENERAL FORUM
A Preacher's Prayer

I do not ask

That crowds may throng the temple

That standing room be at a price;

I only ask that as I voice the message,

They may see Christ.

I do not ask

For church pomp or pageant,

Or music such as wealth alone can buy,

I only pray that as I voice the message,

He may be nigh.

I do not ask

That men may sound my praises,

Or headlines spread my name abroad,

I only pray that as I voice the message,

Hearts may find God.

—Ralph S. Centiman.

Thinkers After God

BY CHARLES E. ZUNKEL

It seems to be characteristic of the present age to de-

mand individual thought. Though it is an ever in-

creasing necessity, we do not find it as prevalent as we

should. In the democratic experiment of our own

country, for it is said that democracy is really an ex-

periment, we see a real need for individual thought

and expression. Democracy becomes a failure in the

degree to which people lose this individual responsi-

bility.

Not only is it seen to be present in government, but in

church life as well. People are slowly awakening to

the need for each one to think along with the leader-

ship of the church. There is a growing awareness of

the responsibility of the individual to check the pas-

tor's expositions of life. Not only is this necessary,

but it is necessary, as well, for the membership to live

as nobly as they expect the pastor to live. Christianity

fails in the degree to which individual Christian life

fails. This is gradually dawning, in ever increasing

reality, upon the consciousness of Christians. It needs

to be more widely recognized than it is.

Again, as we look at church life, we notice that to-

day many younger folks are thinking and expressing

that thought than was true fifty years ago. Some of

our older men say that when they were young they did

not think for themselves; they thought after their par-

ents and like their parents, for the most part. There

was no need for them to express themselves and they

had no chance to do so.

With this increasing emphasis upon individual

thought, it is necessary for thought to be of the highest

order, if it is to be of any value to society. Individual

thought is a sign of healthy life if it is carried on at

the proper level. It may result in growth or stagna-

tion, progression or retrogression. It impresses upon
us the fact that " as a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he." That adage of an old sage was no more true

then than now, but we may have lost the import of

its message.

Let us, then, consider thought life. It is said that

thought is carried on at three levels. The first of
these is identical with the lowest level of life; it is the

instinctive level. Here, food is sought because of an
inward urge, only to satisfy selfish appetites. Shelter

is provided because heat or cold cause enough thought
to desire it. Homes are established as a means of re-

lief to baser instincts, to the lower impulses of life.

None of the heavenly charm and loveliness enters the

home or the family relationship. None of the world's
beauty in literature, art, music, or nature is sought or
enjoyed. Instead of reading a stimulating type of
wholesome literature, the cheap or shoddy magazine
and book is read. It demands too much thought to
read better literature. Only that which appeals to the
lower impulses can be enjoyed. Life at this level be-
comes dull and uninteresting for there is no hunger for
the more noble things of life. Truly it is the brute
level. Yet, we see those individuals now and then who
are content to live here.

The second level of thought is the rationalistic. It is

the level upon which all an individual's acts are justi-

fied. New truth is ineffective because an excuse of

one sort or another is given to justify the present con-

dition. It is a compromise level. A few illustrations

may make this level much more real to us. One can

be seen in the problem of Christian people and war.

Whereas the law said, "Thou shalt not kill," and

Jesus said, " He that is angry with his brother shall be

sentenced by God." Many have said that man has

always fought and he always will fight. And to make

the excuse more pernicious they add, " The Bible says,

' There shall be wars and rumors of wars,' and there-

fore we are excused as hopeless." This is merely the

result of rationalistic thinking. The truth remains

that war is wrong. Another illustration may be seen

in Jesus' teaching to love one's enemies. Folk excuse

themselves by saying that it is enough not to hate

them. Our eyes and ears have become blinded and

deafened to Jesus on the cross as he says: " Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do." Re-

member, " As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

If he thinks rationalization, he is a compromiser.

The third level of thinking is the creative.' It is

the highest of all. Here the thinker sees the ideal and,

also, life as it is, and attempts to find a means of lifting

life to the ideal. Examples may be seen in the attempt

to abolish slavery, to secure prohibition, and to aban-

don war. The need for creative thinkers is not past.

We need only to remind ourselves of society's crying

needs to assure us of that. Creative thinking is prac-

tical for the ordinary tasks of life, as.well. When it

is exercised, an individual looks out beyond himself

to realize the joy and beauty in the world. All of us

have met an occasional individual who is enthused

about the beauty of the world. I recall distinctly hav-

ing an aged lady say to me: " My, this is a beautiful

old world." Then she related how she had seen some

of the glories of nature and some of the lovely people

that one can meet. What a joy life was for her 1

Too frequently we find ourselves on the compromise

level. We need to see truth as it is and life as it is,

and then attempt a harmony of the two. We forget

the joy of thinking after God, creatively, with the Fa-

ther. Jesus realized this possibility, for said he :
" My

Father worketh hitherto and I work." May this new
level of thought be ours! May we think after him!

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Opportunities in Religious Education

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

A remarkable number of young people of the

Church of the Brethren are interested in religious edu-

cation. One tangible evidence of this is the number
who take courses in the subject during college and

continue in graduate study in our own Seminary and
elsewhere.'

This is highly desirable. Few churches are more
interested in religious education than ours. Our Sun-
day-school officers and teachers are alert and eager

for more effective Christian instruction. Most local

leaders will not have professional training for their

task and will appreciate the help which comes from
some one who has had it. Many of those who are tak-

ing courses in religious education are in preparation

for the ministry and as pastors will be in a logical posi-

tion to assist those who carry forward the educational

program of the local church.

The time will no doubt come when the larger con-
gregations will have a director of religious education.

Some few of our churches have already begun to do
this and others are considering it. The number will

grow as rapidly as congregations increase their nu-
merical and financial strength to the point that make it

possible.

There is still another possibility which holds prom-
ise. At the present time several groups of churches
are beginning to consider a cooperative effort to em-
ploy a director of religious education.

There are a number of communities where such a
plan would seem to be quite feasible. We have several

cities with a sufficient number of churches to make
such an experiment practicable. Another opportunity
is in rural sections where a number of congregations

are accessible and could be easily grouped.

Some situations offer unique opportunities for this

plan. There are any number of instances where there

are several local churches whose needs are supplied by

ministers without salary. They will probably continue

on that basis for some time. Those same churches

might jointly employ a director of religious education

to assist them in their program. Such a person could

serve the different points much better than one pastor

could because of the nature of the work. Such a plan

should result in a much improved program within each

church and ought to be comparatively easily financed.

There is a third field which we must prepare for,

namely, that of providing teachers for week day

schools of religious education. A pastor aptly ex-

pressed it recently when he observed that it was coming

in his community even before he was ready for it. Our
churches are already cooperating in this movement

throughout the country. It is only fair that we use

whatever opportunity we have to suggest as teachers

those of our own church who are well qualified for

such work.

When we as a church begin to develop opportunities

for those who have prepared for this kind of work, we
will have gained the right to encourage additional

young people to make preparation for similar service.

Elgin, III. _^__^^_^_
Missions in the Bible

BY WALTER F. BERKEBILE

Any Bible student, if asked where believers had

their first organization, would answer: " In the family

of Abraham." A blessing was granted to mankind

through the family of Abraham: " In thee shall all the

families of the earth be blessed." God renewed the

promise to Isaac when he said :
" In thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed." To Jacob the prom-

ise was repeated again: " In thee and in thy seeds shall

all the families of the earth be blessed." Thus in the

first organization of believers God sets before his serv-

ants a world goal.

The same note rings clear through the entire Bible.

To Moses he says: " As truly as I live, all the earth

shall be filled with the glory of the Lord." As we turn

to the Psalms we find :
" Ask of me and I shall give

thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the utter-

most parts of the earth for thy possession." As we
read the major prophets: "Look unto me and be ye

saved all the ends of the earth." Turning to the minor

prophets we find they also join in the beautiful melody

:

" Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, having salvation
;

lowly, and riding upon an ass ; he shall speak peace to

the nations, and his dominion shall be unto the ends

of the earth." Thus we find the melody all the way
through, from Genesis to Malachi, going on until it

blends with the voice of the angels: " Behold, I bring

you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all

people."

The aged Simeon welcomed Christ as the " Light to

lighten the nations." When Christ began to teach he

said: " The field is the world," " I am the light of the

world," " My house shall be called a house of prayer

for all the nations."

After the resurrection he appeared to the disciples

during a forty-day period, speaking to them of the

Kingdom. Of the things he spoke to them only one

thing is recorded, and that by all four writers of the

Gospels. . Each one gives in some form his Great Com-
mission :

" Go ye into all the world and preach the

gospel to every creature." We have also a fifth record

of the great commission in the Acts of the Apostles:
" Ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judea, and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of

the earth. And when he had said these things, as they

were looking, he was taken up ; and a cloud received

him out of their sight." Thus the very last words
spoken to the disciples before his return to the Father

were these: " Unto the uttermost parts of the earth."

The first effect of the Pentecostal outpouring of the

Holy Spirit was obedience to the Great Commission.

Then Spirit-filled men and women began to preach the

gospel to the people gathered at Jerusalem, represent-

ing every nation under heaven. Each nation there

represented heard the gospel in its own language.
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The rest of the Bible is devoted to a carrying out of

the Great Commission. That is, it is made up of the

record of extended missionary travels and epistles

written to missionary churches and converts. In

Revelation we find a picture of the success of world-

wide missionary work, " A great multitude, which no

man could number, of all nations and kindreds and peo-

ples and tongues, standing before the throne and before

the Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms in their

hands." Thus the Bible from beginning to end places

upon us the obligation of giving Christ to the world.

Therefore, if the power of Christ to save is limitless,

and if of man's need of him there is no exception, then

our first duty as Christian men and women is to preach

his gospel to all nations.

Is it not true that any good thing a Christian finds

he feels obligated to share with others? And the bet-

ter it is the greater the obligation to share it. And

since Christ is far better than anything else we have,

we are under greater obligation to share him with the

nations.

This great teaching of the Scriptures should ever in-

fluence our lives and fill us with zeal to obey. May it

influence our giving for this great goal that has been

given to the children of God to reach. Let this always

be first as we face our obligations.

Rockwood, Pa.

A Tonic or a Soothing Syrup?

BV J. L. HOFF

One current trend of thought is defining religion as

a tonic rather than a narcotic or a soothing syrup. It

is still used by some brutal industrialists to drug the

systems of their employees. These laborers are thus

made to live in a fool's paradise while working ten or

twelve hours a day in some vile factory, or while living

like a rat in a hole within some vicious slum. Some-

times, even ministers of the gospel have preached a

message of contentment for the status quo, to those

who were in horrible bondage.

Religion is sometimes used to portray to the weary

wanderer the gleaming mirage of a heavenly oasis,

which makes him forget the barren sands of industrial

slavery. When used in this sense, the hope of im-

mortality is allowed to degenerate into a pagan slave-

making influence. It is held out as a glittering reward

or spiritual antidote for the needless suffering which

pagans create for others in this life. It is used as a

mere tempting bait to lure men onward, or a moral and

social anaesthetic to render them unconscious of the in-

justices that are heaped upon them. Religion, in this

sense, is made a substitute for necessary social action

and improvement. Sometimes, it even becomes a tool

for tightening economic bondage more firmly upon the

unfortunate classes.

Men have tried to prove to the poverty-stricken that

they are just as fortunate as the rich, and perhaps even

more so. For instance, in 1793 Paley asserted: " Some

of the necessities which poverty imposes are not hard-

ships but pleasures. Frugality itself is a pleasure. It

is an exercise of attention and contrivance, which,

whenever it is successful, produces satisfaction. The

very care and foresight that are necessary to keep ex-

penses and earning upon a level, form, when not em-

barrassed by too great difficulties, an agreeable engage-

ment of thoughts. This is lost amidst abundance. A
yet more serious advantage which persons in inferior

stations possess, is the ease with which they provide

for their children. All the provision which a poor

man's child requires is contained in two words, ' indus-

try and innocence.' With these qualities, though with-

out a shilling to set him forwards, he goes into the

world prepared to become a useful, virtuous and happy

man." Such are the surpassing treasures which the

poor inherit ! Indeed, is not the wealthy man the most

unfortunate of men to be deprived of such benefits!

Is it not strange that he does not give away all his

property and frantically seek these tempting advan-

tages !

The curse of slavery has likewise been blessed by

some religious leaders in the past. In this sense, re-

ligion became just another chain to tie the slaves fast

to the status quo. In 1853, Bishop Meade preached

this kind of a religious narcotic to them: "You should

remember that God has placed you where you are.

God knows better than you do whether it is best for

you to be rich or poor, high or low, in bondage or in

liberty. Had he left you to choose your state in life

for yourself, you might have made a choice that would

ruin you forever. . . . Jesus Christ came especial-

ly to save you from your sins." The last sermon in

this bishop's volume of sermons bears this title, " The

Faithful Christian Shall Wear a Crown." Sherwood

Eddy declares that the managers of certain factories

in Japan make it a common practise to call in religious

leaders, usually Buddhist, but sometimes even Chris-

tian. The plan is to have these leaders exhort the

workers and keep them contented with honeyed words,

in order to increase production. Such influences as

these in the autocratic religion of the Russia of the

past led the soviet government to broadcast the declara-

tion of Karl Marx: " Religion, the opium of the peo-

ple!"

Thinking men everywhere are rebelling against the

organized efforts to confuse religion with soothing

syrups and servile surrenders. They are defining it as

the tonic and the tocsin of alert adventure. Its

influences are sanative rather than sedative. The

petty peddling of pills and panaceas in ecclesiastical

pharmacies is giving way to royal participation in

moral conquest and exploration.

Religion, when humanized, becomes an essential

elixir of life, the bracing, compelling influence of an

inspirational challenge. However, its influence is not

the tonic of a drug, but the tonic of a walk in the fresh

air after drowsing in a stuffy room. It is not the

artificial stimulus of a Stoical grit-your-teeth-and-bear-

it philosophy. Nor is it,' on the other hand, a licentious

mental intoxication. But rather, it is the inspiration

following a period with a contagious and gripping per-

sonality. It is not the energy from a reassuring pas-

sion to lift one's self by one's- bootstraps. It is, rather,

the tonic of having lived on a lofty Olympus of experi-

ence. It is feeling such a thrill as Lowell described

:

" Who hath trod Olympus, from his eye

Fades not that broader outlook of the gods;

His life's low valleys overbrow earth's clouds."

This tonic influence tunes and sensitizes the moral

vision. It enlarges the creative outreach of one's life.

It produces the commanding consciousness that there

are yet vast worlds of experience still unexplored;

there are degrees of joy and triumph that mortal man

has never yet felt; there are thrills of wonder and

amazement that would probably be too much for the

nervous system, in our present stage of development;

there are depths of life and feeling that call the very

life-blood of men to delve to their abysmal resources.

Just as there are limitless new possibilities in the re-

search of science, in literary production, and in the gen-

eral field of culture, so there will forever be an infinity

of new methods and nobler degrees of moral and re-

ligious achievement.

Religion, in this sense, is not a series of belabored

efforts for inducing artificial respiration. It is a

process in which the individual is cast under the spell

of a lofty experience that sets every nerve alert and

makes the blood tingle with eagerness and expectancy.

This is the kind of religion which I want the church to

impart to my child.

McPhcrson, Kans.

better than Simon's. But since love can only be

measured in service, we have the same opportunity that

the disciples had who conversed with him along the

shores of Galilee and on the road to Jerusalem. " Who-

so hath this world's goods, and beholdeth his brother

in need, and shutteth up his compassion from him, how

doth the love of God abide in him?" " Love one an-

other even as I have loved you "
:
" By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples if ye have love one

for another." Let us put the loveometer to work and

see how much it will register in loving sacrificial serv-

ice toward others, for this is the only way we have of

measuring our love for the Lord.

McPherson, Kans.

The Loveometer

BV OLIVER H. AUSTIN

We have often seen the speedometer which tells us

how fast we are going, the thermometer which tells us

how cold or hot it is or how much temperature we

have and the barometer which tells us about the

weather.

Should we wish to find out about our love toward

the Christ we should examine the loveometer. How

high do we register in loving service? "Fullness of

love is to be judged not by what we tell about him but

by what we do for him." We find ourselves wishing

that we had the privilege of showing our love to him

as the disciples who walked and talked with him. Per-

haps we think that our love would have stood the test

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

12. Some Unfaithful Ministers

Eld. Wolee seems to have demonstrated marked

ability as a religious leader almost from the very start.

The little band of believers had been entrusted to his

care and he fully realized the responsibility resting

upon him. As the years of experience came to him

he grew in favor with God and man. Historically

speaking he was, in company with his friend Abraham

Hunsaker, the first man on the ground, struck the first

ax in the interest of the settlement, and was now the

only resident minister in the community, in charge of

the first organized church to come upon the scene,

ready to preach the Gospel, to baptize believers, to

solemnize marriages and help bury the dead. He ap-

pears to have been a man of ample means, industrious,

economical, a thoroughgoing business man, farmer and

stockraiser. He is also said to have studied medicine,

political economy and other things that enter into the

development of state and church. In other words, an

all round community man, just the sort of a man

needed in a new, undeveloped country.

He had from early manhood known much about the

Bible, and was well acquainted with the history as

of the Holy Scriptures, especially the New Testament

well as the faith and practice of the Brethren. Fol-

lowing his conversion he got right down to the study

part. He was always a close thinker and a natural

logician. Into his community moved members from

other parts, some from Kentucky and others from the

eastern States. Not a few were received by confession

and baptism, and as the years came and went the

church grew in size and influence.

Eld. Wolfe took a broad view of his mission as a

leader! He visited and did some preaching for the

Brethren in Kentucky, 150 miles distant. To the

southwest of his home, forty miles, and on the other

side of the Mississippi River, was the small band of

members, mentioned in a former chapter. This little

group had been cared for by his old Kentucky friend

Eld. John Hendricks, who had died in the spnng of

1813 just as he was getting ready to move with his

large' family to Missouri. His family, however, made

the change of location and in the number was a talented

son named James. It is altogether probable that James

may have moved in advance of the rest of the family,

for we find him in the ministry at a very early date,

maybe before George Wolfe was elected and installed.

At any rate, Bro. Wolfe visited these members, and on

Saturday, Oct. 17, 1818, ordained Bro. James Hen-

dricks to the eldership. The two became very close

friends and visited each other quite frequently. They

were both good preachers, prudent elders and watched

over their flock with fatherly care. As a result there

were two ideal western churches well lined up with

the faith and practice of the Brotherhood save in the

method of observing some of the love feast institutions.

The two churches also had a good standing with the

Brotherhood as we shall now see.

Just about the time of the ordination of Eld. Hen-

dricks or possibly before, something happened. And

right here the historian has a task in trying to harmon-

ize dates. Our early writers were not always dead

sure about their dates. In a former chapter we said

something about establishing a church in Shelby Coun-

ty, Ky., about seventy miles southwest of Cincinnati.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Character Education

BY C. A. HOFFMAN

There is much being thought and considerable said

and written on the subject of character building in both

church and school at the present time. Some advo-

cate there should be formal courses instituted to carry

on this work. Other people believe that you can not

teach character as such, but that it is communicated in-

directly or it is a result acquired.

The difficulty with the first method of this instruc-

tion seems to be the stopping with theory and often

the desired result is not accomplished. Perhaps ad-

herents of that belief become more interested in their

form of teaching than in the finished product. Per-

haps it would be well for teachers in this day of dis-

cussion of many methods to be more ready to evaluate

their work by looking more at the results of their labor,

rather than by such a strict observance of some one's

theory for some work.

Depending upon formal instruction alone for char-

acter building might be compared to a man desiring a

house built, who spent all his time looking at the blue

prints, but never stopped to see if the workmen were

following these directions and thus getting the results

for which the blue prints were a guide. This question

of character education has been handled too much like

much of our legislation for reform. People at times

have wanted the Bible read in the public schools, with-

out any thought of the spirit in which this might be

done or received, just as people have stopped their

efforts too soon in the matter of reform movements,

thinking the enactment of a law solved the question.

That should be only the signal for going to work. Part

of our trouble over the Eighteenth Amendment comes

because the righteous people of America quit their

efforts when the prohibition law went into effect. Had
we increased our efforts then, and doubled our

vigilance rather than sitting back and taking it easy,

conditions would be different.

We do not lack blue prints for character building

today. We do need to see that the structure is being

built according to specifications. People are not failing

because they do not kjiow, but they are failing because

we do not have enough determination that the highest

type of character shall be built into our lives. It is

just like rearing children. If the parents insist upon
obedience, the children naturally respect their parents,

but if some parent follows the erroneous philosophy

of life in making "it so easy for the child and protecting

him when the child has strayed from the path of right,

the parent is not respected and lack of character is in

evidence.

In America we do not believe in teaching religion in

the public schools, but that does not argue that right-

eousness can not be insisted upon. Even nonpro-
fessing Christians will insist on real character building

and are more consistent sometimes than the church
leader who is so concerned about the form or the
theory that he neglects the results. Christ taught:
" By their fruits shall ye know them." The teaching
of the New Testament, "The letter killeth but the
spirit maketh alive," comes into this question for some
real serious and straight thinking. It is much more
what we insist upon than what we advocate that de-
termines the effectiveness of our building and teaching.
Home, school, and church have respective places in

the matter of character building. " As a twig is bent
so grows the tree." " Train up a child in the way he
should go and when he is old he will not depart from
it." The parents who really love their children enough
that they can chastise them at the first signs of error
have the easy task and make it easier for the other or-
ganizations of society. Besides, they reap the reward
of the respect of their children throughout life and de-
light in the blessing their children are to society. Of
course, we are all ready to have sympathy and com-
passion for the godly parent of a wayward-child, but
the erring child of a saintly father or mother is the ex-
ception rather than the rule. The earlier in life par-
ents check-up on their children the-easier the task, just
like bending the young twig.

The purpose of the public schools in enlightened
America today is not to be concerned about the theory

of character building,, but to help in the check-up and

see that the specifications are followed. Let us insist

that the teachers of our public schools are persons of

real Christian character. Let us give them support and

encouragement and insist that they do not teach theory,

but are ever alert and vigilant that the highest concep-

tion of right conduct may be followed in their work

with young people.

Of course, we recognize the church as being a mighty

force for righteousness and look to it for the inspira-

tion for giving us courage in standiug for the right.

And she will continue to lead us on to higher ideals and

better characters.

Lake Odessa, Mich.

Christian Youth

BY FLOYD L. WILSON

We are living in a day when changes come swiftly

and with scant warning. Especially is this true of

young people. Theirs is the March-day of life. In

no other period of human history has there been such

an urgent necessity for preparation for activities in

human life. Young people with strong bodies, strong

minds, strong hearts and strong wills are in demand
everywhere. Youth has something to give to the

world. They owe something to the world. If a life is

rightly lived and gains its true significance it must be

considered as a measure to be filled and not as a cup
to be drained. In order that this conception of life and
duty may be fulfilled the youth of today must be

trained not only in hand and mind but in spirit. Our
God-given powers must be disciplined or they will be

demoralized. The tendency of worldly influences is

to pull down rather than to lift up.

Youth has in every age contributed something to the

welfare of the race. In all ages of the world's history

young people have filled posts of honor and responsi-

bility. They have heroically faced the problems o-f

their age and solved them, thereby gaining the world's

ear and creating a place for themselves in spite of

obstacles. This is true with respect to all departments
of human endeavor. The Bible abounds with exam-
ples of heroic youths. Joseph was prime minister of
Egypt at the age of twenty-seven; Daniel was given
the third power in the great Kingdom of Babylon and
was scarcely thirty; David was anointed King of Israel

at the age of sixteen; Samuel was called at eleven;
Timothy was but a lad when Paul found him; Ruth
and Esther were but maidens when they figured so
heroically in the tragic history of Israel.

While this is true in all departments of life, it has
only been recently discovered it seems by the church.
Youth is the only sufficient material out of which to
build a healthy growing church. In many cases this

fact has been ignored both by the young person and
the adult. It is fortunate, however, that within recent
years the church has awakened to the sense of her
responsibility and has made an effort toward de-
veloping the youth and training them for Christian
leadership. Churches, like armies, live by conquest;
when conquest ceases, mutiny begins. The one who
wins in this contest, whether a church or an individual
life, is the one who has previously prepared. The
training for the commonplace is the training for the
climax.

The Young People's Department is the Christian
Youth Movement for Christ and the Church. It is an
organization of young people in the Evangelical
churches of the world. In 1881 a few young people
under the leadership of the late Francis E. Clark of
Portland, Maine, organized the first society. This
movement has grown until in its various forms at
present there are well over eighty thousand societies
comprising a membership of over five millions of
young people who are actively engaged in Christian
work. These five million prefer a life of Christian
work rather than a life of ease and enjoyment.
The Young People's Department is the greatest de-

partment of the church to prepare this material for
construction. It is practically our only training agency.
It takes the youth at six years of age, when the mind
is susceptible to lasting impressions, and teaches him
in the Junior Department that God, as a good Father

can be trusted and that he should place his trust in him.

Then during the teen age before one has chosen his

life's work, the Intermediate Department cautions him

against the allurements of sin; induces him to choose

the best companions, and teaches him cooperation in

committee work and develops in him self-reliance and

leadership. The Senior Department brings him into

closer relationship with the church and through vari-

ous programs into closer fellowship with our Lord

Jesus.

Surely there are none who _wi.ll fail to apprehend

the importance of this great department of the church.

No church is complete in its organization unless it has

made preparation to care for its young people. Young
people owe their best to Christ and the church and

many are looking for a place where they may definitely

serve him. It is worth our greatest effort to see to it

that each church is organized to adequately care for

this need.

Zanesville, Ind.
t ^ t

Men's Work
BY W. J. WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

A Serious Question

Mr. Fred T. Barnett, a member of the General

Board of Lay Activities of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South, directed a question to me the other day,

which has caused me considerable reflection ever since

on the status of Men's Work in our church as far as

sympathy for the movement is concerned as exhibited

by our general church organization.

As in a few other denominations, Men's Work in

our church was conceived and organized by a group of

laymen, who, having witnessed the work which is be-

ing done by men in other churches in a more or less

organized manner, and feeling the desire to become
of greater service to our own denomination, felt that.

in the absence of a definite men's program in our

church, the time had come that something in a tangible
'

way should be done which would give the rank and file

of our men a desire and an opportunity to give ex-

pression to a fuller consecration.

From time to time the readers of the Gospel Mes-
senger have become acquainted with the development

of Men's Work in our -church. While the members
of the National Council have been rather disappointed

in the slow progress of the work, several of our church

leaders, better acquainted with the characteristics of

our people, have expressed themselves as being satis-

fied that this new department of church work, even
with much effort, will grow slowly. For many decades

our church government has been ecclesiastical to the

extreme. The Lay leadership has never been de-

veloped to any appreciable extent within our denomina-
tion. Business and interdenominational activities are

mainly responsible for what leadership we have at

present among our laymen. Any new activity in our
church meets invariably with a native adversion to

unfamiliar things, born out of our well known con-

servatism and adhesion to habits of inductive thought.

This is a situation which is often safe and wholesome,
but one which may prevent us from the enjoyment of

real service in unexplored fields. Most of us can re-

member, for instance, the hard sledding the Sunday-
school movement had in many sections of our Brother-

hood. The question of the desirability of Men's Work
in any denomination is antiquated. To my personal

knowledge a dozen of the leading denominations are

devoting much time and considerable finance to the

promotion of this phase of church work. At least in

some cases, the success of" the movement will to a

large extent determine the growth of the church.

Now back to Mr. Barnett's question: "How does
the ministry of your church take to Men's Work?"
My personal contacts and a correspondence with

some few hundred churches causes me to say that our
ministerial leadership as a whole maintains towards
Men's Work an attitude of " nonresistance," a most
admirable quality especially when exercised in causes

deserving such treatment. I have observed, however,
that this " tolerance " is exchanged for enthusiastic

support every time knowledge concerning the purposes
and operation of Men's Work is acquired. A " real

"
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pastor invariably becomes a Men's Work promoter.

He welcomes the opportunity to multiply his own spir-

itual activity and leadership in the congregation. It

is better to set ten men to work than to do the work

of ten men. As the spiritual leader and chief executive

of the congregation he may be rightly expected to have

a real and definite measure of responsibility for, and

be glad to make a personal contribution to the impor-

tant activities of a Men's Work organization, especial-

ly those which are distinctively spiritual and evangel-

istic in character. As far as the General Church Or-

ganization is concerned, I can see that the time is not

far distant when the utmost concern will be exercised

for the healthy growth of this new department of the

church. While General Conference now for several

years has good-naturedly given its approval to the

movement, it may soon recognize it as a major activity,

in the administration of which it is vitally interested.

The church, it is conceded by those who think seri-

ously about its continued life, must soon wage a vigor-

ous campaign to enlist its manhood through a men's

organization with a service motive. The endeavor of

the church to modify its machinery to meet the de-

mands of modern conditions is not alarming, but rather

a sign of life. The development of this men's organi-

zation on a national scale bringing laymen and preach-

ers into a closer cooperation in the support of the total

task of the church surely deserves the serious atten-

tion of all who have the welfare of our beloved Broth-

erhood at heart.

5^(? So. Lalinidale Ave., Chicago, III.

The Choice of Music for the Home

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

Music long ago became a welcome interest of the

family in practically every home. Only a short time

ago we found how possible it is to bring this beautiful

art into our homes even if we, personally, neither play

nor sing, for by the miracle of musical reproducing

instruments the greatest artists of the world have be-

come living realities. The greatest miracle of recent

years is, the music in the air, as we often sing—and

we can bring it right into our homes.

The radio, though still in the experimental stage, is

undoubtedly the most important musical medium in

the home today. Familiarity with good music is all

that is needed to develop a real understanding of good

music and make it become popular. Radio stations

have found that the musical part of their programs is

the most popular feature. It is important that we con-

sider most seriously the music in the air and decide

just what sort of music we wish to come out of the

air into the home.

At a recent biennial convention, the General Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs passed the following resolution

regarding the radio

:

" Whereas, the broadcasting by radio of musical pro-

grams is bringing into practically every home a direct

musical message, thus stimulating an interest in the best

music of the world, and whereas the greatest success

has been achieved by those singing in the English lan-

guage the good songs by American composers, and

whereas the American homes should be protected from

cheap, vulgar and obscene songs,

" Be it resolved that this organization pledges its

support to those publishers of American music who are

working in cooperation with the radio broadcasting

stations that are striving to maintain radio programs

which shall make known the works of American com-

posers and will bring to the American public through

the air the best music in the world."

Now this resolution must be something we all ac-

knowledge or it will be of little good to anyone.

In many homes the radio has become a plaything,

with the main question just how many stations can be

gotten in one evening. Thus it is not the message, but

from where it comes that counts. Now it is so much

more worth while to listen to the whole of a concert

program than to hop aimlessly all over the land getting

mere snatches of this, that and the other. Make it a

point to listen to your radio. Find out the stations

that are giving the best musical programs and bring

these into your home. Choose only those that present

worthy musical compositions. Radio stations are

anxious to know just what kind of music the public

really wants, and to give pleasing programs. If you

want good music from the air, ask for it.

It is said that America has more musical instruments

in the home than any other country, and more money

has been spent on the musical education of American

children than on those of any other land
;
yet in almost

every home Johnnie or Susie practices with one eye

on the clock and thoughts far afield. We have taken

the wrong attitude toward music. We have never

made it a part of our daily lives. To really enjoy good

music one must try to know its message. Hence a

child must first be given music to hear which he can

understand, as well as those compositions which will

serve as models for later imitation. Music which is

simple in form and has a clearly defined rhythm is the

best for little children at first. Simple folk songs will

serve this purpose quite as well as the nursery airs.

Folk music should be used far oftener in the home, not

only on account of its rare beauty and musical worth,

but also because it stimulates the imagination of the

child.

Little girls instinctively sing a crooning song while

rocking the doll. By means of pictures and dolls in

various costumes of other lands, she will soon learn

that while all mothers rock their babies to sleep, the

lullabies of different lands are as different as the

clothes worn by the baby and its mother. Little boys

like to know that the sailors and soldiers of different

lands sing different songs. When Geography lessons

begin, the child who knows folk music will have a

greater interest in the different peoples of the earth

and he will find that many of the songs he knows are

connected with the countries he is studying. The wise

mother who starts her child with an earnest desire to

know the best poems in literature will soon find music

her best aid in making these poems remembered, and

she will at the same time instil a love for poetic ex-

pression in music and for beautiful form which will

continue throughout the life of the child. Good songs

of this type are " The Year's at the Spring " (Beach),

"Little Boy Blue" (Nevin), "The Arrow and the

Song" (Pinsuti), and "Ring Out Wild Bells"

(Gounod).

Why is jazz a type of music we do not care to cul-

tivate? In order to have good music one must have

balance in perfect proportion of rhythm, melody and

harmony—the three basic elements of music. We can

put our rhythmic line out of joint, as it were, through

syncopation and keep our control of the musical ele-

ments through melody and harmony, but when all three

are put out of focus we produce something which is

not music at all. Modern musicians recognized that the

influence of good music was lost when rhythm, melody

and harmony were put out of tone with one another.

The cause for the jazz craze has been explained in

this manner. After every war there is a period when

old customs and conventions are discarded. During

such a period there is a frank rebellion against existing

conditions of form and expression. It is but natural

that the great feeling of unrest that has broken down

old ideas, old regimes and orders all over the world

should have taken some definite form in music as well

as in other arts. The people of America have shown

their Bolshevism in their disregard for the basic ele-

ments of music, and American jazz has been the result.

Welfare workers testify that the jazz expression is far

from safe. We all know the human organism responds

to musical vibrations. We have all felt that music has

inspired us to deeds of valor, has invoked martial en-

thusiasm in our hearts, has brought us dreams of hap-

piness and contentment, has aroused our religious en-

thusiasm, has brought joy to our households, has

brought us the best message of love, has been from the

earliest lullaby sung by our mothers, to the death

march, a part of our lives. When we think of all

these moods that music has stimulated, we will recall

that every composition which has stirred our better

nature has been music in which rhythm, melody and

harmony have been simple, straightforward and clearly

defined. The human organism then responds to musi-

cal vibrations. What happens when we throw our

rules of rhythm, melody and harmony to the winds?

Jazz disorganizes regular law and order, and it does

affect the human organism in ways that should not be

disregarded by parents. Good syncopation is an ex-

cellent antidote for jazz.

What about the type of music in your home? Is there

any you can do without? It is time we cleaned house.

Survey the undesirable music and dispose of it. We
may be surprised at results but it is time we know how

much money has been wasted on materials unworthy

of our consideration. Doubtless we have spent money

unwisely in the past, for our latest so-called best sellers

remain in favor such a short time that a great deal of

money must be spent to keep in style with popular

music. In some communities an effort has been

launched which will help overcome this difficulty.

Thus one week has been set aside and designated as

-music week, during which time special community ac-

tivities are featured, and the result so far has been a

noticeable increase of interest in good music. This

plan, if properly carried out, will help fill music cabi-

nets with music worthy of a permanent place in our

homes. Music memory contests have been conducted

through the schools and it was found that the best lis-

teners and winners in these contests are the children

who know the compositions from daily life and experi-

ence of hearing them and singing them in their own

homes.

It is suggested that mothers make a game out of this

plan, taking one period a day in which they play a

good composition for their children, telling them the

story of the music, its title, what it means and some-

thing of interest about the composer. On one day of

the week play all five of the compositions your children

have heard on the five other days. Give a little prize

to the one able to give the name of each composer, the

composition of each, and the nationality of each com-

poser. A special prize should be given at the end of

the month when the monthly contest is held. This

music period should be a regular part of the daily life

in the home and can easily be adjusted to include fa-

ther as well as the children.

Sunday afternoon might be used for hymn memory

contests and this would add greatly to the appreciation

of good religious music. One family has made the

period of morning worship a time of real interest for

the little ones who were inclined to be restless and in-

attentive, by using hymns which they have previously

memorized and of which they have learned the history.

The gratifying result of such an experiment is that

your children are eager to play and sing for themselves

the numbers which you have given them in these little

memory games.

The obligation of parents to their children in rela-

tion to the music in the home is therefore increased to

an amazing extent, and it is no wonder that some of us

stand perplexed before the situation. Yet there are

certain compositions which have become so much a

part of our daily lives that they stamp us with a certain

illiteracy if we do not know their names and origin.

Nothing will help us more to prevent this condition of

heing a handicap to our children than a judicious study

of certain musical compositions in the home.

Since the massage of music can be easily understood

by all, and since certain airs make one gay and happy,

others reflect moods of sadness and contemplation,

while some music makes us dream of love and still

other music stirs our patriotism, so there is a definite

type of music that makes a direct appeal to our minds

1

„.id hearts as an expression of religion. There is one

question every parent should ask in all sincerity :
" Can

one instil a reverence and a love for the best ideals

of religion and right living better than through the use

of good music in the home?" History shows that music

has always played an important part in religion. Be-

fore Christ's time the Hebrews made music a. large

part of their services. The kings and prophets of the

Old Testament express the power of music. The

Hebrew people learned the art during their days of

bondage in Egypt, and music was an important part

in the service of Solomon's temple. Down through the

ages much of this music has been carefully guarded

and it is possible for us to hear today in some of the

orthodox Jewish chants, music which was doubtless

(Continued on Page 12)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Pensions for Preachers

BY FRANK N. SARGENT

Cast me not off in time of old age; forsake me not when

my strength faileth.—David.

Having been invited by the Secretary of the Metho-

dist Pension Board, Dr. Stafford, to meet with the sec-

retaries of the various Pension Boards of the Protestant

churches on Nov. 26 in New York City, I accepted the

invitation and will give in this article some things I

gleaned from this conference that I think may be help-

ful to our church.

I wish to say first of all, that every church represen-

tative, in spite of mistakes that had been made, seemed

enthusiastic over the success attained. There seemed

to be a manifestation of inner joy in the opportunity

the church has "and especially the laymen of the

church," in ministering to those who have sacrificed

the best of their lives for the church.

The first necessity in establishing a sound and ade-

quate pension plan, is to consider the years of prior

service for the men in the ministry for whom no pay-

ments have been made. This is a serious responsi-

bility and is very difficult to meet in full. It is neces-

sary to have a substantial principal sum the income

from which can be drawn on for this purpose.

In case of supported pastors the general rule is that

the pastor contributes 2]/i% of his support and the lo-

cal church 7y2% making 10% of each minister's sup-

port going into this fund. The minister's contribution

not only helps to increase the fund but takes away the

sting of charity.

In most of the Boards they include teachers of col-

leges and seminaries as well as missionaries and ex-

ecutives of all church owned institutions. All boards

were united in the idea of one plan for the whole

church rather than to have sectional pension plans for

various departments.

There are in all Protestant churches in America and

Canada, 2S.743 who are at this time beneficiaries. The
average retirement age is 65 years. The amount paid

varies, but is generally $500 to $600 annually.

Interest on a principal sum accumulates rapidly and
is supposed to pay 54% of the total benefits while

the minister and the church together pay 46%.

Twenty denominations have put into operation pen-

sion plans, most of them in the last decade and I know
of none who have ceased to operate. The sum of $10,-

000 dedicated to such a worthy cause would insure

support of a faithful minister when he is retired be-

cause of age. What a challenge to laymen !

One of America's foremost railways in a recent full-

page advertisement in a popular magazine stated that

since 1900 more than $52,000,000 has been paid in pen-

sions, 20,000 employees retired under the plan and that

8,769 people now living are receiving the benefits of

their pension fund.

The public school teacher is now assured of a com-
petency in old age or disability. School systems write

this provision into their plans and budgets as a part of

the regular business procedure in conducting public

schools.

The U. S. government's civil sen-ice retirement fund

authorized in 1920 is indicative of the spirit of the

times in reference to pension thinking.

It is now generally conceded that public serv-

ants are to be protected, at least in part, against the

economic risks of life. In no profession similar to

the ministry is the peak of income reached prior to

the age of fifty, as it is in the ministry.

In business or in the professions, a man is just get-

ing well settled for real prosperity at that age. The
experience of the doctors, lawyers or bankers over fif-

ty years of age makes their counsel sought in prefer-

ence to the younger man. In view of all the facts in

the case, it is not strange that one of the most rapid de-

velopments of recent years has been the growth of the
church pension fund.

I could go on writing, but suffice it to say when an
emergency arises we pass the hat, which is commenda-

ble. I remember when a good brother out in Kansas

lost all he had by fire—only seven shocks of corn left

and nothing to feed it to—the neighbors passed the

hat, as it were, and made it possible for him to buy

more horses and farm implements.

How much better when by means of a proper pen-

sion plan, it cometh to pass that upon the loss or im-

pairment of the faculties there followeth not the un-

doing of any man, but the burden lighteth rather

easily upon many than heavily upon a few.

It is my conviction that a pension plan that is ac-

tuarially safe, financially sound, is adequate and equita-

ble for all our ministers can be worked out on the

same general lines that other churches have followed

and that there is sufficient potential interest among the

membership of our churches to make such a plan pos-

sible.

We ask our young men and women ministers and

missionaries to give up opportunities to accumulate

the comforts of life and devote themselves wholly to the

work of the church. On what principle of justice can we

ask so much of them if we who are giving attention

to remunerative occupations do not make some pro-

vision to see that they do not suffer when they become

incapacitated while in service for the church?

Chicago, III. J , „, .

The Dangers of Dogmatic Teaching

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Teachers, preachers and their assistants are only

human beings, and as such they have their limitations

of patience and endurance. They can not always pre-

serve their poise and equanimity. This is particularly

true in the mission center or down-town city church

where humanity must be met in its worst aspects. A
young man who is frequently called from his bed at

night to solve some problem connected with his work as

assistant pastor, recently indulged in some very sweep-

ing assertions in regard to the current press ovations

tendered to aviators and the authors of " best sellers."

Speaking of the fact that we seem to emphasize and

place value upon everything except the things which

we should value, as moral and spiritual beings, he said

:

" Jesus never wrote a word, so far as we can learn,

except when he wrote in the sand in the presence of

the Pharisees. He lived the religion he taught and, if

we will do the same there will be no time for writing."

But what if there had been no one to record the

deeds and the life teaching? What if no one had ex-

pressed the echoes which his life raised in the hu-

man soul ? Had there been no writers we would have

no Bible ; and, had there been no Bible we would have

no foundation for Christianity. It is as natural for

some persons to express their bits of faith and spir-

itual knowledge in the printed page as it is for others

to give them verbal expression.

Paul spoke of the " foolishness of preaching " and
there is the same foolishness of writing, the same fool-

ishness of teaching Sunday-school classes and doing

pastoral work, of leading meetings and offering public

prayer and comment. There may be some truth in the

words of Carlyle, who said :
" Every time a man

speaks of noble deeds, especially if he does so in words
of eloquence, he loses a part of his ability to perform
them." There is some foolishness in all our efforts,

but we can not believe that all is foolishness and we
have no right to judge the motives or the results of

any other's work.
" Every boy has his bicycle in a tree, practising avia-

tion," continued this consecrated worker. " He wants
to be a ' flying fool,' to escape the dull routine and
responsibilities of life and do something bizarre and
spectacular."

It is not strange that such outbursts come from those

who work as earnestly as did some of the early mar-
tyrs, to get a vision of the Christ ideal before the

young life of this day. But there is danger in the dog-
matic attitude. There is danger in invective, and con-

demnation, and in the judging of any effort which is

put forth by others. The spirit of modern youth is

particularly impatient with such judgments and there

seems to be no room for negative criticism of any
kind.

Another dogmatic tendency of the teacher is to em-

phasize the appeal for church loyalty rather than the

appeal to a personal following of the Christ. It may

be of doubtful value to say to a young person: "It is

your duty to uphold and support the church." But

never, so far as we are able to believe, will it be useless

to preach " Christ and him crucified," to challenge

youth with the heroism of discipleship.

It is impossible for the teacher who has real zeal in

Christian service to escape these spasms of dogmatic

feeling. But we must remember that they are liable

to defeat the very end we have in view. Nothing but

patience in the teaching of true heroism will bring last-

ing results. Nothing but reliance upon his words, " I

will draw all men," can keep us always on the side of

careful, reverent teaching.

Kansas City, Mo.

Conscience

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

i. It Is Not Fear.

"What will people think?" "What will they say

if I join the church?" Such questions reveal a fear

of public opinion, and action is regulated by the antici-

pation of its dictates. Fear asks: Is it safe? Is it

good policy? Is it popular? Not: Is it right? Fear

is always selfish.

//. It Is Not the Holy Spirit.

Men's consciences prompt differently, but the voice

of the Holy Spirit is always true and right. Militarists

believe honestly in a large army and navy; pacifists do

not. One or the other, or both, must be wrong. As
we grow in grace and knowledge, the Holy Spirit re-

veals a progressively larger field of truth. Then con-

science, not the Holy Spirit, changes.

in. It Is Moral Self-judgment.

Conscience reflects the degree of our insight into

moral problems. It speaks what we've trained it to

speak. It will not automatically produce infinite wis-

dom upon request. Hence the Master said :
" Go,

teach." And hence religious education comes to have
great significance.

But its " voice " will constantly give better advice

as we educate our spiritual ears to more efficiently de-

tect the messages of the Spirit of Truth. " Labor to

keep alive . . . that little spark of celestial fire

called conscience."

Carleton, Nebr.

A Book Reviewed
The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller, Literary

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed in
these columns, and any others you wish to order, may be purchased
through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—Ed.

"The Religion of Religious Psychology," by Charles Cal-
vert Ellis, has been revised and enlarged, and so covers a
larger field than before. The author reviews a number of.

books on psychology and evaluates them as they deal with
the fundamentals of the Christian religion. The aim and
purpose of the book is well stated in these words

:

"The humblest Christian in our churches has a right to
know whether the ' Director of Religious Education ' has
been getting his training under men who have led him
toward or away from ' the faith once delivered to the
saints.' Efficiency is not the first word in religious educa-
tion. The more efficient the more dangerous is a wrong
education. The platform of religious education is more
significant than the program. Therefore, let us examine
not only the psychology, but the theology upon which it

rests. This study, it is hoped, will be a stimulus to many
to do so."

Those who have followed the trend in the teaching of
some leaders in religious education will appreciate what
Dr. Ellis has done for them on this subject. Not infre-

quently one hears a religious education leader speak of the
older psychology as all wrong and not worthy of study and
of the newer psychology as absolutely infallible. Unless
leaders in religious education are first deeply religious one
need not expect religion to have a fundamental part in the
program they are fostering.

Equally valuable with the books that are discussed is the
classification covering three pages in which the author lists

:

1. Books Antagonistic to Evangelical Teaching.
2. Books Rather Neutral or Ambiguous.
3. Books Favorable to the Fundamentals.

This is a paper bound volume of 64 pages and sells for

50 cents. Ministers and teachers of religion will appreciate
" The Religion of Religious Psychology."
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HOME AND FAMILY

Very Unusual

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Aunt Cynthia was washing dishes when she asked

:

" Are you going to have chicken for dinner on Sun-

day?" Ruth Ann deliberately placed some of the

dishes in the china closet before she said anything.

Aunt Cynthia spoke of the lettuce and radishes and

other things which could be served. They could not

invite all Truman Barton's father's friends, for that

would take in the entire church. His father was one

of their best ministers. She had the right to presume

that they would entertain the minister for they usually

did. The church expected Ruth Ann to invite the

strangers to her house, she thought of it as a service to

the Lord. So long as Aunt Cynthia, her housekeeper,

was willing, the Spring Run church was a hospitable

church. Everybody who could be out would be at

church to hear Truman Barton preach. Imagine Aunt

Cynthia's surprise when Ruth Ann said at last: "I

rather think I'll go to Uncle William Lambert's on

Sunday," then without waiting for Aunt Cynthia's

reply, she went up stairs.

Aunt Cynthia wondered, but nothing more was

said ; usually these two women living alone, took time

to talk and reconsider matters in their leisurely un-

hurried days. On Saturday, the unexpected happened ;

Ruth Ann slipped on a wet board in the garden path.

She was not seriously hurt by her fall, but she had

to lie on the couch for several days. Aunt Cynthia

telephoned Uncle William Lamberts the news of the

accident. Ruth Ann was always well, it was almost

embarrassing to have pepple call to inquire how sfie

was. She insisted on Aunt Cynthia's going to Sunday-

school on Sunday morning.

"
I am not sick, and these bruises are not serious, so

you are going and I want you to stay for church."

This was rather peremptory, coming from Ruth Ann,

whose meekness was proverbial.

After Aunt Cynthia had gone, Ruth Ann lay on the

couch going over in her mind a transaction of twenty

years' standing. It had troubled her from the time she

heard that Truman Barton was coming to preach.

She could see again his father as he stood in this very

room, and in his most persuasive tones, urged her to

lend him three hundred dollars. When he artfully

suggested that she give it to him without security as

he would pay it back in less than a year, she consented.

After that he never once referred to the debt, he went

to another church four months after she had given

him the loan. She wrote to him, because she needed

that money ; he never answered ; she was powerless to

collect. She never told any one about her loss, but she

knew that he paid other debts because he was obliged

to do so. She was not holding the son for his father's

sin of omission, but she did not want to meet him.

Just then she heard some one at the front door, slowly

she moved towards the hall and opened it. There

stood Truman Barton, he looked like his father. She

invited him to come in and sit down. He told her

he was sorry to learn of her accident; she assured him

that she was not much hurt, it was not serious. Then

he leaned forward in the big chair as if he had come

to say something

:

" Mrs. Lambert, I have come to you on a matter of

business even on Sunday morning. About twenty

years ago, my father borrowed three hundred dollars

.from you, did he not?"

" He did."

" You have no security whatever."

" I was powerless to collect one cent."

Very deliberately the young man opened a worn

bill folder and took from it a roll of banknotes which

he laid on the arm of Ruth's chair. With a smile, he

said, " I believe you will find the sum there with six

per cent interest. It seemed imperative that I complete

my college course which accounts for this late pay-

ment."

Ruth Ann looked at him with the strangest expres-

sion on her face. " Don't you know that the debt is

outlawed by every law in our land by this time? I

have no right to take this money."

She noticed that his hands were the hands of a

working man, his father's had been soft and white. This

young man's face had lines of experience, perhaps

trouble, it looked worn and older than his years war-

ranted. He answered her gravely, " Christ's teaching

does not outlaw it, you know that. This is your money

and I am glad to pay what I consider a debt of honor."

" Then all I can say is this, you have made me feel

that I did right in lending the money to your father.

I may have sometimes regretted
—

" He had risen,

and with a warm hand clasp and a " God bless you,"

he was gone.

Ruth Ann sat down, more bewildered than she had

ever been over any misunderstanding in the Sister's

Aid Society or any problem in her Willing Worker's

class. The unknown quantities in this problem puzzled

her. How did this young man come to have such a

high sense of honor? He needed that money himself,

his soles were thin, the cloth on his back was shiny, his

tie was old. Had she been in his place, she would not

have felt that she must pay this debt. He had said

something about Christ's standards of honesty, when

he gave her the money. She looked at the roll of bills,

it represented courage and faith in an ideal, for it was

earned by this boy. He had taken upon himself the

task to make up the shortcomings of his father. She

could not accept his sacrifice.

When Aunt Cynthia came home, Ruth Ann gave her

a large envelope, " Put this into the hands of Truman

Barton, tell him I sent it." Aunt Cynthia hurried back

to the church with the envelope, she gave it to the min-

ister as Ruth Ann had directed. The envelope con-

tained the money payment of debt and interest, also

a card. On it was written; "You have discharged

your father's debt. This is for your own personal

use."

Neiv Windsor, Md.

Will the Old Church Prosper Too?

BY RUSSELL G. WEST
(Dedicated to the Old Koobley Church of West Virginia)

When the muffled earth is hushed to rest

'Neath the blankets of ice and snow,

And over the hills and vales and rills

The raging tempests blow

—

O say, dear friend, as you humbly sit

In the glare of your hearth-fire glow,

When the Sabbath dawns as a day of prayer,

Will the old church also glow?

When springtime comes and the south wind blows,

And the skies are bright and fair;

When the logs are burned and the sod is turned,

And tfie birds sing everywhere;

When the lilac blooms about your door,

And the dogwood fills the air

—

O say, dear friend, as you sow your seed,

Will the old church get its share?

When summer's sun, her course to run,

Is flooding the world so fair;

And the woods and fields are drooping low

With a glory beyond compare;

When all your fields and flocks and flowers

Are calling for love and care

—

O say, dear friend, as you sow your seed,

Will the old church get its share?

When autumn shines with its laden vines

And leaves of every hue;

When the lowing herd is again at the bar,

And the flocks are gathered too;

When the golden grain is garnered in

And God has prospered you

—

O say. dear friend, e'er you settle down,

Will the old church prosper too?

Batavia, III.

Drifting

BY JAMES P. LEHMAN

Some time ago three young men decided to spend a

day on the island in the Susquehanna River. So they

hired a boat at the shore and rowed across the channel

to the spot of their choice. After spending a few

hours pleasantly together it was lunch time. One of

the boys volunteered to go down to the boat and get the

basket which contained their eats.

Now when they got out of the boat they took the

oars and cast them on the sandy beach. While this

one companion was in the boat getting the basket, in

some way the chain which held the boat became de-

tached from its anchor, and the boat started to drift

down stream. When the young lad saw his plight he

called to his mates but they were out of hearing.

At last, feeling that Harry had been gone a long

time and should be back, they decided to go down and

investigate. To their chagrin and awful realization

they saw their mate drifting down stream, helpless,

with the falls in imminent view.

Here is the lesson, Heb. 2:1: " Therefore, we ought

to give the more earnest heed to the things that we

have heard lest haply we drift away from them." We
look round about us and we see our brethren and sis-

ters drifting on every hand. Drifting with the chan-

nel, drifting with the world. They have lost their

moorings, their little craft has slipped from its anchor,

and the saddest of all happenings to them is that pos-

sibly they have lost their oars of faith and prayer, and

can not stem the tide. They feel now their hopeless

condition (maybe) and perhaps they do not see the

precipice just ahead of them which is likely to swallow

them up in eternal woe. We stand on the bank, we

look after them, we express our pity, we see their mis-

take, but who will go to the rescue? Many souls, es-

pecially among the younger members, now drifting

from the things once known and practiced, might he

saved by those who stand on shore and look, if we

would but launch out after them with the necessary

equipment required to bring them back again to the

fold. Why not quickly get into Our own little ships

and sail after them, taking their oars over to them and

help them row their own boat back to shore again?

Who will go to their rescue?

York, Pa. ^_^^___
Yes, " Silliness

"

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

At a recent mother and daughter's banquet the

speaker of the evening announced her subject as:

"The Adventure of a Mother and Daughter Friend-

ship." Among other things she said that three power-

ful aids in establishing bonds of friendship between

parents and children were confidence, secrets and " silli-

ness "—with considerable emphasis on the " silliness."

She said many parents ignored or scorned it, but that

it is needed to relieve tension and drive away defeat,

especially in this day when the world rushes so madly

on at a breakneck speed.

I had a good chance to test the truth of this state-

ment the other day. A Mexican friend had helped

set the house in order for Sunday, everything was

spick and span by noon. Shortly after one of the girls

exclaimed: "Mamma, look at the front porch!"

It was littered from one end to the other with paper

cuttings. The twins had been cutting out pictures and

found the porch a cool shady place in which to do it.

" Well, those boys will simply have to clean up their

mess," I replied.

" If I can just inject enough of that ' silliness ' to

make it interesting, we will get along alright," I said

to myself, as I went in search of the offenders. I soon

beheld them playing in their " cave " in the backyard.

" David, Daniel, come here right quick," I called. My
(Continued on Page 11)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 6

n„r Heavenlv Father.—Matt. 6:

Sunday-.chool Le..o», Our Heave
.

E. C.

24

ct.u» w«w «-** R«°'uti0" s in Acti°n

.J. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven added to the Bellwood **?*»
Three baptism, in the Figarden church CahL

Two baptisms in the M=r"ngton chur^Canada.

Four baptisms in the Denton church. Md„ Bro

Woodie, pastor-evangehst.

Four baptisms in the Portis church, Kans., Bro

Jarboc and wife, evangelists.

Fourteen baptisms in the Hamsonburg church, a.,

D .
H. Miller,P""^,

churcb, Calif., Bro. Leo

Four baptisms in the Raisin uty

Miller of Fresno, Calif., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Barman church, W. Va,

T-i ~* Fninn W Va., evangelist.
F

to baplms^n the Bethe, Center church. In., Bro.

Zigler of Portland, Irid., evangelist. .

Three baptisms in the Woodbury church. Pa., Bro. M. C.

Swigart of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Battle Creek church, lb*, Bro.

Harper Snavelv of Shamokin, Pa., evangelist.

eTX. baptisms in the Snake Spring Valley church, Pa.,

Bro D O Cottrel. of New Enterprise, Pa., evangelist

* * * *

Our Evangelists

,. M» l„dc» which thee laborer, carry? Will >ou

Wi)1 ,., »l»'e
r
'^

Io

b
r
"^°

src

C
„ „, ,he,e meeti**.?

Bro O H Au.tin and wife of McPherson, Kans.. to be-

JfTa'n M in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa.

Bro M J Brougher of Grcensburg, Pa., to be in a meet-

i„g"n January^, the A.toona church (Twenty-eighth

L" .t „J Si.ler J Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Nebr, to

JTJ.*« in Peru, .nd., and in Wakarusa,

Ind., in February. & $ * *

Personal Mention

Bro W. C. Sell, pastor at Grand Rapids. Mich., is taking

a cou'rse in Bethany Bible School but gets home or he

week-ends. During his absence Sister Sell cares for the

work. , . ...

Brother and Sister Daugh.rty of West Virginia while

visiting their son at Bethany, came on out .0 "^Po-
lishing House, renew their old acquaintance with General

Manager Arnold and establish some new friendships also.

Or J. S. GeUer, acting on the advice of his physician to

seek a lower altitude, has removed with his family from

Froid Mont., to 102 Lincoln Ave, Riverdale, Md. Though

not yet in the best of health he is engaged in the practice

of his profession of dentistry and hopes to be of some use

also in the ministry.

Bro S D Katherman of Woodland, Mich., approaching

eighty-four and a continuous subscriber to the » Messen-

ger
" since June, 1881, "can read the 'Messenger without

glasses." Though he can not walk a step and gets about

on a wheel chair, his general health is fair, and with his

own hand he typed his letter of appreciation "to show you

what an old man could do."

Said SUter Sadie Miller, writing from Delhi, India. Nov.

?6 where she was in attendance at the National W. C. T.

u' convention: "We had addresses each day one week, the

week of election, too, and it happened that my turn came

on Nov. 8, and the news was posted while I was talking

having for my subject, A Dry, Clean World, and what a

climax I had, too. It was simply wonderful."

Bro. John W. Daggett and wife of Lawrence. Kans, were

Christmas time callers at the "Messenger" rooms. So

also were the twin sisters Alma and Alta Miller of Lima,

Ohio. The visit of the former was an overflow from the

Daggett family reunion at the home of the Assistant Edi-

tor, while that of the latter must likewise be credited to

Sister Ada Miller of the Home Mission offices.

Too late for mention last week word reached us of the

sudden passing of Bro. W. F. England of La Verne, Calif,

on Dec 19 He had been out calling on some of the sick

ones, among them his daughter, Mrs. W. O. Moomaw, and

had just returned to his home when he died of heart failure

while sitting in his chair in conversation with his wife.

We shall hope to have for early publication a suitable ac-

count -of his life and labors,

Bro. Emanuel B B* V ice President of Bethany Bib,

Sch ol, and one o,^" found- Passe
d^ ^

SrS^d^ich came ,0 **™?*£Zt£.
nine o'clock Saturday mormng H

"^ving received

Sunday School Editor, was at h s
desk ^ ^

the information earlier *%*£?& Bro. Hoff was

telegraphic message. It was Knu.
nothing serious

suffering from a slight "-Pf*"^ was a shock ,0

was suspected,-^3 years. On
all his friends here. His age w dM< ,

^o^a^r^^nur-therLailsmus,
wait until our next issue.

.1. mid,l of the great work of our people
•• Wo are in the m.o.t ot B hMS

in Africa. We have nothing to do but to see ^
are doing but we art= sc.busy h « «/„. of some

to write notes or to prepare pal
Robertson

he,p ,0 the church a. home Even now ^^
would like for me to go with

,
1 m to tn

, *
1

o^r^cr^3-^-

^SdXNo^ "h^o!^u are ,0 have

a chance at next week.

* *

Miscellaneous Items

to members of the Board.

••Mountain Build™." is the name of a^news 'etUr Pub-

lished by the Church of the Brethren Industrial School at

Geer Va The first issue contains many intimate and m-

£££*£. about the work at the •£****%*

Geer Va., O. R. Hersch, Editor.

"We have been endeavoring to learn the facts regarding

"',,.„. ,„ „,„ church <W information along
hosp tal beginnings in our cnurcn. n /

.his line will be appreciated." So writes the editor of the

^ Bullet,, o Bethany Sanitarium and Hospital. The notice

is

B
"Is"* along with the hope *a« some "Messenger

reader may have the information desired Address Omer

B Maphis, Superintendent. Bethany Sanitarium and Hos-

pital 3415 West Van Buren St., Chicago, III.

Th. •• Messenger " appreciate, the work of
!

its agents^

Without their help the " Messenger " would be we Lnigh

helpless And there are some mighty fine agents through

out he Brotherhood. Space would no, allow us to mention

all of them But just now we want to speak of what we

w s we passed through the mailing department. It was

mst encouraging. The business department had ,us,passed

on a lis. of seventy-one "Messenger subnotions winch

was sent by Bro. David Kilhefner of Ephrata, Pa And

mind you, not one of these subscriptions had lapsed. Bro.

Kilhefner has the habit of getting his people to renew be-

fore the subscription expires, hence they never miss a num-

ber and their names need not be removed from the list.

We can use many more agents who will do likewise.

* * * *

•i „l„„tcr! We need all that can be gained by the

^aSrfprSle, but a, the leas, possible cost ,n

vision and opportunity for the church.

Bonnet, for giv.r. are more in oSer *» «« Pj£

sistcnt

q
deficits would make it WP"*^^, *

ports

'T^he™;
1^ Tmrshtp

STZ Church of the

Br ."shown a commendable growth for , e wen -

year period covered by t e more,„ c nt

?

«£- ^ rf

ligious bodies. In 1906 the mem mw2 .

over 50,000 for the twenty-year penod, « « ga. ^^

as membership. For example, giving to misstons p

proximately eight times what^,

t
was ^JZuJi for

spite of the fact th* memt,erSh>P ha^«™ a^

or is than onefold. Church property v,lues , e? ct r

,ated tendencies. Our church edifices
,

«l.«d^^J^_
1906 had increased in value to $8,630,4» in i*

mmmm
may even approximate the rate 01 1

. ets con-
Perhaps it is unnecessary to say that the bouquets

will be entitled to bouquets at the end of the next twenty

year period? * * * *

A Bystander's Notes

The period of integration is upon us, as was pointed out

bv the writer something over one year ago. Indeed, it be-

came rather epidemic a, the La Verne Conference when

various Boards and Committees were combined W hen

the smoke had cleared away it was discovered that the

church had four strong Boards in name responsible or

missions, ministerial interests, education and religious edu-

cation. However, the urge toward integrat.on is far from

spent for with respect to our church machinery it has been

urged by at least one well known leader that the process

stopped short of at least one combination which he con-

siders logical. That is, the two Boards dealing with edu-

cation might properly be revamped into one Board, accord-

ing to this authority. The writer is not urging the step, he

is simple recording a statement which shows that the will

o integrate has no. spent its force. And further, indica-

tions are that the principle will presently be urged with

respect to certain concrete situations which continue to

face the church. The higher education program is one ot

these which we feel is due for rather early consideration.

How many colleges should we have? What practical ad-

justments can be made? These are two questions that

persist; and they will continue to persist as long as the

tendency to integrate remains with us. The principle of

integration is undoubtedly sound and as a church we need

whatever it can give us. But like most pr.ncples it rep-

resents an ideal that must be worked toward rather than

The Peace Pact Must Pass

BY J. M. HENRY

On Armistice Day a man with white hair, and a little

that it was hard to restore order.

Paris Pact to renounce war. He was speaK t

This pact is a new kind ot treaty.
•„, ,.

Kellogg. "f™m the bleeding heart of humanity.

In fain words, the pact " condemns recourse to war o

the solution of international controversies. In the Pastwar

signing the pact renounce r a a cou .

fcat

ruT^sTXnch,rn^ policies War has

become illegal, .hen, for .he first time ,n history.

..r^r^eiar^rutrisTp^

to control war forces. . .

find it difficult to stampede a nation into a figh
t _

The sue

dares fail in world friendship 1 .

.

America is a, the parting of the^oad, Sb mu.not

fail I ^e peace pact must pass Dj°u
nds

Bridgewater, Va.
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Trees and Trees

There are trees and trees. But the latest to make the

J£ columns is the Guatemala cow tree. From this re

There can be obtained a liquid with sinking resemblance to

he mil of a cow. Thus we read: "While the
:

cow _t«*

mule is palatable and one might imagine a cow tree da

the tree presents greater possibilities for manufacturers

of chewing gum." —.

That Fifteen Per Cent

In any challenging situation there arc those who.think ft

through to a decision, and those content to let others do

heft ftinking and deciding for them, just what is the ratio

between the two classes! Of course no absolute answer

can b given, but it is interesting to note that m the case

S the ''Lite ary Digest's" Presidential poll of voters but

fifteen per cent of those receiving ballots took the trouble

to mark and return them. Perhaps this figure g.ves some

clue as to the ratio between those who think and those who

follow.
'

Smoker's Folly

I, was Christmas Day, and young Mrs. Viola Walberg of

Chicago had apparently lain down to take a nap, cigarette

m

hand. Some time later her landlord discovered smoke com-

f„g from Mrs. Walberg's locked room. A fire company-*u

caLd, a smoldering mattress taken care of an
1 , W.

-

berg rushed to a hospital. But the rescuers came too late

the smoking woman had been overcome by fumes ,rom the

fire started by the lighted cigarette. She died after an

hour's effort to revive her. Smoking is a bad habit at any

toe; it would seem to be even more foolish and unlady-

like when indulged in at napping time.

Chicago Divorces

A survey of the divorces granted by the Chicago courts

to the past year may throw some light upon the charac. -

isties of the evil-that is, as far as its nature can be re-

eled in figures. A total of 9,621 divorces were granted

Line Chicago courts for the period %g*™£

tion of parents. _
Housing Shortage Met

Building statistics for Chicago seem to indicate that the

housing shortage has been met. That is, the peak of the

d m nd is past" with construction going forward on a more

even basis and rents stabilized at reasonable rates. It

should be apparent that no sudden recession m building

acuities is likely, for even though the housing shortage

has bee" m«t the e is still the pressure for better homes

to be reckoned with. The man in the garage type of house

s thinking of a cottage or bungalow, and those who we

„ uchhfvc something finer in mind. Hence treme-ndou

building activity should continue,, though hardly at

boom pace of recent years.

Prohibition Enforcement

fudges pondering over the suggestions offered by 23,230

contents, decided that Mai. Caster P. is, formerly

federal prohibition administrator for the New York d.s

net, had offered the "best and most practical plan tor

making the eighteenth amendment effective. Thus the

wtnne the $25,000 prize offered by W. C. Durant, speaks

out o a Mines of experience certainly not enjoyed to-

many who submitted suggestions. The plan offered by Maj^

Mills was the one he put into operation during li.s sixteen

months' term of office which ended June 27 1927. » P«

sented in detail his method of preventing the diversion ot

industrial alcohol which he held to he mainly responsible

for the bootlegger. .

Vergil Vindicated

The Roman poet Vergil mentions a city called Bu.hro.um

which was generally put down as a mythica place until

Rome's most famous poet was vindicated some »c^s ago

It seems that Dr. Luigi M. Ugol.no deeded t look fo ^.he

city and with his staff of Italian archaeologists, he finally

tacate" the missing city in a deserted ma anal d.s.nc.jn

northern Albania. The following statement rf«»
a I .!,„ „a l„e of the find: " Prchistorical material un

c

d

o"r°e lutlsmooft axes, oxydian knives and brooches

and clasps of the bronze age. There are rema.ns of a tars

and a sanctuary mentioned by Vergil, whose topograph.ca

B C. TZJZtrtX oAnUcriod, seven.ee,. fee, high

and well preserved, was found. Another gate of the period,

ofsnialler dtaensiins, is adorned wi.h sculpturing*, the es

preservfd of which shows a lion attacking a bull Coming

down to Roman times, a large tense or bat
,
wa

l

d,s

covered with five statues of Greek or.g.n. One of these

that of a Macedonian king, and bears the sculptors signa-

ture The finest of all is a female figure descr.bed as of ex-

treme beauty' representing a nymph or naiad, and belong-

ing to the best school of Praxitelcan art of the 4th century,

B C" Not the least important aspect of the find is tne

vindication of Vergil, or the light thrown upon the relia-

bility of ancient writers. We have a feeling that in more

fields, than one ancient thinkers and writers a« not given

the respect they deserve. Perhaps this latest find will add

somewhat to the credibility of ancient authorities.

Labor Shifts in England

Industrial changes often come so rapidly that great

groups of laborers are left stranded until they can shift to

other types of work. Thus in England the decline of the

coal industry has meant great ,hardships tor hundreds of

thousands of workmen. Prime "Minister Baldwin is author-

tor the statement that not less than 360.000 miners have

changed to other lines of work in the past four years. How-

ever the end is not yet, for the coal industry is so de-

moralized that many more English miners must make the

shift before a proper balance is reached ,n the British labor

situation.

Air Transit for 1929

All indications are that 1929 will be a year of vast ex-

pansion in air transit business. It will be a year brmg.ng

ZT improvement in planes with the emphasis upon

™cd safety and comfort. And the serv.ee prom.ses to be

a tly extended. New domestic lines will be opened up.

But perhaps the most interesting will be the ventures to off

shore Places. Thus the islands of the West Indies furns

h

many promising points for airplane service Out of.M«m.

Florida lines will radiate to the Bahamas, Porto R.po, Cuba

and the Canal Zone. In addition to transcontinental flying

n an east and west direction there promises to be a vas

increase in coastwise lines-that is, flying up and down the

Atlantic and Pacific seaboards. It must have Uken some-

thing of the prophetic spirit ,0 vision *V"**^»
on a day some twenty-five years ago when the Wrights

made their first successful airplane flight.

THE QUIET HOUR
Mtfon* for tl>« Weekly Devotional Mcetimr Or foi

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Psychology of War

The threatening situation which so recently arose be-

tween Bolivia and Paraguay is a, tins writing wel on the

way to complete adjustment. Thus peace has returned for

wo excitable nations, and a type of peacefhat gives ro.n-

ise of being more substantial than anything which has been

Srcoi^p^rp^^s
fa t,ha war has a psychological basis. War does no

the case of Bolivia versus Paraguay, the spirit of war frenzy

began to develop apace, and then a significant thmg hap

pe„ed A national spirit of war was met by an inter

btothir^rr^v^p^yt;

War is thus revealed as a passing iren^y

or years may completely dethrone the rational s.de of a

nation's life

Forgiveness

Matt. 18: 21-35; Eph. 4i 32

For Week Beginning January 13

IF YE FORGIVE NOT. NEITHER WILL YOUR

HEAVENLY FATHER FORGIVE YOU

God can not- forgive the unforgiving. There is no repent-

ance in the unforgiving spirit, and where no repentance is

God can not forgive (Matt. 6:12-15; 18:26-35; Markll :25).

CAN WE FORGIVE THE IMPENITENT?

To this extent only, that we shall not be embittered by

another's evil deed (Matt. 5:43-48).

SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN
I e an unlimited number of times. One must never tire

of forgiving where true repentance is (Matt 18:21, 2Z;

Luke 17 : 3, 4).

GOD'S FORGIVENESS AND OURS

It becomes impossible to hold spite when one realizes
;

how-

great the debt God has forgiven each of us (Eph. 4:3-;

Col. 3 : 12, 13).

UNCONSCIOUS FORGIVENESS

It is not well to mind every petty injury, saying of each,

"I forgive." Throw yourself into a good cause. Forgive-

ness will then become a kind of sweetly unconscious second

nature (Isa. 53:2-4; Luke 23:34; Prov. 10:12; 16:7; Rom.

12:14; 20:21; 1 Peter 3:8, 9, 13).

THE POWER OF FORGIVENESS

Forgiveness is not blindness to sin. It heals the forgiven

one of his sin and makes of him the saint it hoped Inn. to

he (Psa. 32:1; 85:2, 3; Isa. 43:25; 44:22; 55:7; Micah 7:

18, 19; Eph. 1:6).

DISCUSSION

Compare and contrast God's forgiveness and ours.

R. H. M.

Citizens' Conference on Cruisers

^^r^e^Tlit^^eT^

are leading .he opposition to the cruis
e

b .^^

provided by the citizens' ™«™lZgyZ*«* I—
you endorse the purpose of this meeting, y

The Christmas Card Idea

If yon are still wondering what to do for the overlooked

friend who sent you a Christmas or New Years greeting

you may beguile a minute or two by reading the next few

Hues which deal with the story of the man who invented

he Christmas card idea. It seems .hat in 1 46 a certain

Englishman, Sir Henry Cole, started the good work of re-

membering his friends with a nice Christmas card. And Sir

Henry Cole was no piker, for his cards were hand-painted

pec mens four by six inches in size. The idea languished

time but by the seventies of the last century many

Americans were sending cards at Chr.stmas tune. How

"was no. un.il our own times that the commcrcia

s7d of the Christmas card idea began to be pushed far

all it was worth. One newspaper writer es .mate that the

Christmas card business "has grown into a $50,000,000

racket-a modest es.ima.c-for cards arc numbered ,„ ft

of gree ng card publishers lists forty publishing concern

«:i;:=.r,:=,r»
is coming to be a custom rather gr.evous <o be borne.

Our Push-the- Button Age

it •« th,- average American home much of the heavy

£ ^toolc ever ready automobile with its self-starter

---^ch.nd.^t^ho.andbu^^a

^a^ve ^r= There is,he,yoe-

writer, for example now °*>™™
„ The most „„,.

portable styles with ™any alphabets 1 ^

That is, wherever an ^2T^l,y^o relieve man.

routine the machine is^ - -y.
f^ types o(

But relieve him for what
mch many are

activity, but this involves a challeng
^^ ^

::^r^m=r:lm^rnien,a. situations.

l
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Pas* 3)

The leaders in the movement were of the Christian

H s, toLily, three of them preachers at the time.

?Ws vas as early as 1795. After getting h.s sons well to-

,7™, farms the father, Christian, moved into

Sm We ha« also noted tha, Adam Hostetler, a.

i~l hv Peter Hon went to Illinois and orda.ned

Eu7gT g CX *ght after this, these two breth-

ren Hitler and Hon, a,ong With others, go to

tion The strange doctrine had such a misleading m-

fl"nee as to draw that godly man and fine p.onee

preacher. Eld. Joseph Rowland, into the meshes The

committee appointed for this was composed of Samuel

ndTl Ja'therman, George Wolfe and James Hen

dricks This committee called the Kentucky members

together, one writer says in 1816, may have been later,

and after hearing the complaints, rendered then- de-

dsion, which resulted in the expulsion of Adam

Hostetler and Peter Hon. and would have included

Joseph Rowland but the members of h.s own congre-

gation P>-ded so earnestly for him, and he mad such

a satisfactory confession, that he was retained in the

ministry and later on was restored to the eldership.

As a result of this action the work in Shelby County

commenced going back so far as the influence o the

Brethren was concerned. Hon was a very able preach-

er iust in the prime of his coming manhood, and a

man who had a marvelous influence over his congre-

gation, having the faculty of reaching and arousing the

feelings of those listening to him. Associated with

him was a young man, Joseph Hostetler the son of

Abraham Hostetler, the "boy preacher, eloquent,

talented and influential. He is said to have been the

leading spirit in destroying the Brethren mterest in

Shelby County, and in course of time we find the

whole Hostetler family of the community in the Chris-

tian church. Hon continued changing from one theory

to another, doing much preaching in Highland County,

Ohio where he made quite a short-lived stir, but fi-

nally died a disappointed and unsuccessful old man,

near eighty years old. Had he and Joseph Hostetler

both men of fine ability, remained true to the church

and her principles, they might have easily become the

outstanding leaders of the Brethren in Kentucky, been

the means of building up many churches in that State,

and then passed into history as worthy of honorable

mention. But to this they would not consent. They

declared that the Lord's Supper, as observed by the

Brethren, was nothing but the Jewish passover, and

then adopted single immersion for baptism, thinking

that by dropping some of the Brethren practices and

taking up with the popular idea of the single back-

ward action in immersion, they could sweep the coun-

try. To these they added other grave departures, and

so completely failed in their efforts that their names

are now practically forgotten.

Under the circumstances there was but one logical

thing to do, and that was to unfrock them, and since

they would not agree to abide the decision of the com-

mittee and the rulings of the Brotherhood to withdraw

fellowship in full. The facts regarding the appoint-

ment and personality of this committee, and the action

are gathered mainly from an old report left by Eld.

George Wolfe, and mentioned by his son John in the

Brethren at Work for Feb. 23, 1882. Wolfe and

Hendricks seem to have been left in charge of the rest

of the situation in Kentucky, of which more will be

said later. But the apostasy of Hon, the Hostetlers

and those associated with them, was the beginning of

the Brethren's lost cause in this promising State. The

death of Eld. John Hendricks a few years before, and

now the unfaithfulness of strong and hopeful preach-

ers in Shelby County seemed to spell failure. As for

Eld. Joseph Rowland, a most devout and useful man,

he came so near losing his membership that he proba-

bly never fully recovered from the spiritual shock and

set back, yet he pulled himself together as best he

could and continued his work.

One of the great mistakes made by Peter Hon as al-

ready mentioned, was the adopting of single im-

mersL About this time some of the churches in the

els were 'disturbed, in a small measure, by the same

ouestion. Trine immersion had always been the prac-

tic of the church, but from the English Baptists there

came a few very devout people, who desired to be ad-

mitted to membership on their backward single im-

mersion. At first the Annual Meeting refused to sanc-

tioTany departure from her well established custom

but later 1821, under the influence of some ill advised

charity, decided that such persons might be received

with the understanding that they first be instructed re-

ading the true and correct form of New Testament

faptism by trine immersion. Later on the brethren m

Conference saw the inconsistency of having two forms

of baptism, and in 1834 decided that no more should

be admitted to membership with their backward single

immersion. This ended our experience with single im-

mersion. The fact of the matter is, that for a period

of a bit over twelve years the good, well meaning lead-

ers in Conference lost their bearing, but when they saw

their mistake were prompt about correcting it. As for

sprinkling and pouring they never, even for a moment

considered them valid forms of baptism. At a much

later period in our story, possibly Chapter 29, this

mistake in Conference, and corrected by herself, may

be more fully considered along with some interesting

history As for Hon, he learned, when it was too late,

that the New Testament claims of the Brethren and

single immersion did not go together, that the coming

in of single immersion meant the death knell to his

little band of worshipers. It may be a matter of in-

terest right here, to note that among the several groups

of members, large and small, to have become separated

from the mother church, this, and a similar movement

in the Bachelor Run church, Indiana, 1848, were the

only ones to adopt single immersion, and they soon

came to naught.

At this period in her history Kentucky was in a

state of confusion politically and religiously. It was

the dumping ground for schemers and dreamers, and

wave after wave in sentiment and theories swept the

State from east to west, and only the stronger kept

level heads. Some of our own people, as considerate

as they were, were caught in the whirlpool and in

time lost their religious footing. Among them they

needed a strong, well-balanced leader, the very thing

they did not have. In this condition we, for the pres-

ent, leave them, and go with Eld. Wolfe back to his

little enthusiastic flock in Illinois, and in the next

chapter learn something about the active part he took

in building up his county, state and religious affairs,

for as yet Illinois was a territory, and his own part was

without satisfactory county and community regula-

tions.

Sebring, Fla

woman whom she had seen in the elevator a number of

times entered.
" May I come in?" she said 1,

too,

aveZTwn sorrow, I lost my first baby, and then my

'other, and later my husband I came here to g

work and have had no time to be sociable, but I ,ust

had to come and tell you that I "»"?,
face

At this the tears flowed down Mrs Tindall s face

Jf Sara coming in from the kitchen greeted the

Uan'eTan said, "Thank you so much for cormng

You ha- comforted mother, because you yoursel

, w it means Dr. Diston said in his prayer

£Tni h BIS are they that mourn for they shall

be comforted.' We have found a friend in you and

hone vou will take us as your friends.

The young woman said in a low voice, I hope we

shall allays be friends, not only in time of sorrow

out in times of joy." And then she slipped on, quietly.

Harrisburg, Pa.

"Blessed Are They That Mourn for They

Shall Be Comforted "

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Me. and Mrs. Tindall had lived in the village of

Tuxton most of their married life, but now a new field

of work had opened up to Mr. Tindall and they had

decided to move. So with their three children—Ernest

aged eighteen, Sara, fourteen and David, six—they

had pulled up stakes, as the saying goes, and had

moved to a large city.

Mrs. Tindall felt the change keenly for she was not

used to city life and had always known her neighbors

who ran in and out of each other's houses to exchange

recipes and talk over church matters, etc. The apart-

ment was very comfortable, but not like a home to

Mrs. Tindall.

Things went well with them for a year and then a

sorrow came to them. Little David, never very strong,

became ill and died rather suddenly. The next day

as Mrs. Tindall sat in her little living room, she

thought of the neighbors in the old village and of their

concern always when death entered a home. The min-

ister had come and prayed with them, but Mrs. Tin-

dall longed for the friendly face of a woman.

Just then there was a knock at the door and a young

Who Is Most Miserable?

BY D. E. CRIPE

In the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians Paul

teaches the vital importance of the resurrection, and

says if there is no resurrection religion is vain. That

if there is no resurrection then even Christ ,s no

risen, and the apostles who preached that Christ is

risen are false witnesses.

Then he asks the question: "What shall they do

who are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at

all? Why are they then baptized for the dead? lne

Corinthian converts had been baptized in the name of

Christ, baptized for Christ, and if Christ is not risen

he is dead, and what can it benefit to be baptized into

the dead, for the dead? A dead Christ could not save

them and their hope is vain.

In the same chapter he says: "If in this life only

we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most misera-

ble
" If in this life we have hope in Christ, and he

is not risen and there is no resurrection, a great dis-

appointment awaits us. Thus he says :
" We are of al

men most miserable." Does Paul mean to teach that

he who bases his hope in Christ and lives in the hope

of a resurrection, is here in this lifetime more misera-

ble than the sinner?

In the time of the early Christians, when Paul wrote,

the follower of Christ sacrificed earthly possessions,

earthly hope ; he was despised, hated, maligned ;
he was

in jeopardy every hour. He had no protection from

governments and those in authority took delight in

persecuting him. Speaking from his own experience

Paul could well say that if in this life only we have

hope in Christ, we are more miserable than those who

are enjoying the good and pleasant things of this

world. Paul spoke truly and those who were passing

through the same experience well knew that this self-

denying, suffering life did not pay if there was no

resurrection. This self-evident fact was one of Paul s

arguments to convince the doubting Corinthian dis-

ciples that there really was a resurrection.

In the years that have passed away since Paul wrote

that Corinthian Epistle there have been many places

and many times when it was just as true that the Chris-

tian lived a most miserable life, sustained only by the

hope of a glorious immortality. There are still places

on the earth where the Christian is held in contempt

and must suffer persecution. To such is this passage of

Paul, that he who has hope in this life only in Christ,

is of all men most miserable. Such require the hope of

the resurrection to hold them true to their faith.

— However, that passage does not apply to the Chris-

tian in this blessed land of peace and freedom. Here

it is no disgrace to be a Christian. He who lives up to

his profession is respected by all classes of people. To

accept Christ does not lose the professor a single friend

worthy of the name; he is not despised; he is not

persecuted. He is not debarred from any legitimate,

honorable pursuit that appeals to a consecrated Chris-

tian. He is not denied any enjoyment that is worthy a

faithful child of God. The church asks nothing of

him that should make him miserable if he chooses to

render his life in service to God. Even self-denial

made by a pure heart can not make him miserable.

Paul's language, " If in this life only we have hope,
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we are of all men most miserable," does not fit us m

this day and time. If we apply it to ourselves it tells

the sinner if they come to Christ they must expect to

be miserable in this life, as miserable as we pretend to

be Satan tells the sinner that very thing and it is one

of his strong arguments to hold him where he is.

Satan's statement is not true, but many sinners believe

it and it keeps them out of the church.

The faithful, devoted Christian is the happiest man

in the world, and he has a right to be. His trust in the

heavenly Father gives him assurance, confidence,

serenity. He has a peace in his heart the world can

not give or take away. He has a conscience void of

offense toward God and man. He knows no fear He

is free from the consuming ambitions of the world.

He who has hope in Christ and obeys him is not

miserable; let no one ever try to make him believe

6

The sinner without hope, the hater, the jealous, the

covetous, the vile, the criminal-they are those who

are miserable in this life as well as in that which is to

come.

Chico, Calif. . -»-.

Yes, " Silliness
"

(Continued From Page 7}

voice had a trace of "silliness" in it and they came

running. I stood in the doorway leading out onto the

^OnTtimetoewasawomanwho wanted her house

nice and clean for Sunday so she had a darky lady come

and help her clean it up spick and span Saturday morn-

ing. This lady had two girls. Soon after dinner these

gifls went out on the front porch with their doll rags

to make some new clothes for their dolls. They scat-

tered scraps all over that porch, then went out in the

backyard and left all that trash right there at the front

d0

Tust then Daniel gave me a comical look and said

:

- Aw. you are calling Mrs. D- a darky woman and

David and I girls! We're no girls !" And out on the

porch bounded both boys and their cuttings were all

gathered up and deposited in the trash box in no time

at
" Now, don't you ever call us girls again," was Dan-

iel's parting shot as they returned to their play. WeU,

they hav'n't given me a chance to and I believe that

bit of
"

silliness
"

is largely responsible for this result.

La Verne, Calif.

Uncle Mose's Discovery

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

" Yes, suh," declared Uncle Mose, ^emphatically,

" Ah's sho'-nuff a Christian now, Ah is!"

" But you were not the last time I came round to

this town," bantered the traveling salesman who loved

to chat with the old darkey whenever his travels

brought him to the little hamlet in which Uncle Mose

lived " How'd it happen, Uncle Mose?"

Uncle Mose grinned, rolled his eyes heavenward,

sighed, then said, with a sort of awed reverence in his

voice "Ah tells yo', Mistah Bahns, it all done cum

•bout in dis-yeah way: Yo-all knows Ah's always went

to church reg'lah, most all mah life. Mah daddy an

mudder dey alius tuk us children ter church reg lah, yo

" ' Get yo'self a hymn book, Uncle Mose,' he says,

' an we'll sing numbah ninety-foah.'

" Ah alius though Ah could sing, middlin' well, suh,

but dat preachah sho' could sing too. Say, we made it

ring, we-all did 1

"Den de preachah he pray-pray lak all heaben

wuz listenin' ter jes him an'—an' mebby me, fer Ah

tried ter pray too, tho' Ah knowed little 'bout it den.

" De preachah he start preachin' jes lak ebery seat

in dat churchhouse wuz full up wid people—white

fo'ks, 'stead ob jes one poah niggah. He tell 'bout sin,

an' satan, an' hell-fire; den 'bout salvation, an' de

Saviah, an' heaben. Ah begin ter look round ter see

who he's hittin' at, Ah thinkin' mebby some white fo'ks

done come in. But dey hadn't. Ah sees he's talkin

jes right to mel Yes, suh, b'fo he's preached more n

a half-hour Ah sees myself-ole Uncle Mose—a terri-

bul sinner b'fo' God—boun' straight fo' dat bad place

the preacher's tawkin' 'bout! So dafs how Ah be-

come a Christian, suh—'cause there wasn't anybody

else there fo' me ter think the preacher was hittin' at!

Harrisburg, Pa.

"But church-going didn't make you a Christian,

eh?" grinned the salesman.

" No suh Ah reckon not-not 'till one Sunday,

•bout two months ago. It was rainin' lak everything.

an' most fo'ks thought it wus too wet ter go out Ah

guess. But dis yere niggah ain't 'fraid o no wattah,

so Ah goes ober ter de church. Now you see, Ah s bin

de janitah at dat church fo' nigh onter two year, an

alius hears de sermon. Dis yere mawmn de preachah

waits a while, den he says, 'Uncle Mose, looks lak

we's not goin' ter hab much audience S pose yo

comes inside an we has service all ourselbes. Mebby

some one come later ; if not, Ah guess de Lawd U hear

us anyhow.' ,

"Well Ah goes inside an' sits down. Cum up

front, Uncle Mose,' de preachah he says, so Ah goes

up near de front an' sits down.

" Nigger Sam "

BY A. V. SAGEB

The scene or incident we wish to picture is laid dur-

ing the Civil War and the time of readjustment. To

be a white negro would be an anomaly or a phenome-

non if it were not for the well known and accepted

fact' that you can't fool nature. She never sleeps. It

is vain to attempt to blindfold her.

Mammy, the mother of Sam, was a light mulatto of

more than ordinary intelligence. Sam would have been

accepted as a white boy where he was not known. In

this connection we are reminded of Joseph and Poti-

phar's wife, a dramatic incident that comes down to

us as revealing all the glaring sensuality of the human

heart. Potiphar being a high government official in

that far off age, his wife had a social prestige that was

not to be ignored, and her suggestion must have been

more of a demand than an invitation. This likely

young man, not of her own race, must have appealed

strongly to her animal nature. Joseph, with the back-

ground of a sturdy, honest and God-fearing father,

flatly refused her. He must have known, at least felt,

that' with her proud and Delilah-like nature there would

be a reprisal, but that did not deter him from making

a noble and courageous decision even at the risk of his

life.

But here we have a different picture—the reverse

of that above. Mammy, mother of Sam, was a slave.

Her body and soul were not her own. She was at the

mercy of a foul and devilish system, a system that had

its justification only in the power a dominant, racehas

over a weaker one. The history of Israel might have

been quite different if Joseph had yielded, if he had

yielded to the temptress.
_

The predominant white blood coursing through

Sam's veins did not change his status any. He was

still
" Nigger Sam." His troubles seemed to accumu-

late as he grew older. He was looked upon by the

whites with distrust and suspicion. "That nigger

knows too much," many would say. In that day even

his own race did not take kindly to the mixed bloods.

If he happened to be in a town where he was not ac-

quainted and attempted to stop at the house of one of

his own race they said: " We do not keep white peo-

ple" If he went to a hotel and chanced to be found

out then there might be some broken bones. If he

entered a jim crow car, the glances and insinuations

would be enough.

In common with his race he went through the re-

construction and Ku Klux Klan and the carpet bag

regime The poor colored people had to take the brunt

of it For fear of the influence of renegade white men,

the whites took stern measures in order to intimidate

the colored people.

Thus it happened that a group of robed and hooded

white men rode up to a certain cabin One said:

" Sam, get the gentleman some water. Sam brought

a dipper full. He drank it at one gulp.

" Bring a bucket full," came the command. Another

man dismounted.

"
I am thirsty, too," he said. The men of the party

took turn about with the dipper until the bucket was

empty. Then they stood about with open-eyed wonder.

" Auntie, what is that white fellow doing here?" one

rider demanded.
" Massa, that's my son."

^
" Your son? That is the whitest nigger ever I saw.'

Thus the situation in which "Nigger Sam" often

found himself was anything but comfortable.

But as I said before. Mammy was a person of rare

intelligence for a slave. She had a vision for the fu-

ture of her race. She knew it would take years and

years before they would grow out of their enforced

environment. But what of the present? Yes, they

were free. But freedom is like fire—a dangerous thing

if you do not know how to use it.

Therefore she plead with Massa Frank for help in

her difficulty.
" You would not turn a blind horse out

in the road and let him starve," she said. But what

was Massa Frank to do? He felt with keen apprecia-

tion the logic of her position. But the corn crib was

empty, and horses and cattle gone. Everything was

swept clean. There were devastation and ruin every-

where. During the war armies swung back and forth

like a pendulum. Outside of the characters immediate-

ly concerned in this drama, no one can understand the

real seriousness of the situation.

To Sam, her boy, Mammy finally said: "You will

never live in peace here. You can never outlive this

prejudice even with your own race. Go some place and

make a man of yourself." Sam did go and we have it

on good authority that in spite of the few drops of

African blood in his veins he was accepted as a white

man and that he was a Christian and of course a

good and useful citizen, the equal of any in his com-

munity.

Vienna, Va.

SHOU YANG FALL COMMUNION AND BIBLE

INSTITUTE

One of the big problems confronting Christianity on the

mission field is to develop and maintain a deep spiritua

life among the Christians. The idolatrous religions are, of

necessity, cold and formal, because there is no possible

Response from the idols. We are constantly praying and

planning for new ways to keep Christians and inquirers in-

terested and growing.
. .

The church at Shoo Yang has arranged to have baptismal

and communion services twice a year a. the central station

The outlying districts make their own choice of time for

their services. At the central station these service, re

usually preceded by a week of Bible study and devo. on

These we *'"«" find helpM l° "" S"

Se

™s
S

fa.l the Bible institute began Nov. 5, and closed with

the communion service on Sunday night, Nov. U. The

average attendance at the daily sessions was.thirty. The

interest throughout was excellent. A few <*£> a%££
had to go home before the communion services. Several

came only for the council and communion.

I am sure many of you would have enjoyed at.ending

these services with us. There were sue periods a day^

Morning watch each morning at 7:30. This was conducted

°dZen, Christian leaders. At . = 30, B«.Chung Ho

Christianity r „. wh t diffcrence is to be ex-

converted? W is me iu«'
n,-irtianitv in your vil-

(3) How do you plan to advance Christianity ,n y°»

age? W What is the greatest responsibility of a Chris-

tian? (5) Who should be the propagators of the Christian

fa 'th?
, . 7.m«vlnrk the writer discussed some

(1) The One Great God. -) Je
& pow(;r

God and Savior of men. (3) 1 he noi> V

.„ Help Us Worship God and Overcome Evil. (4)
Kege

come Like God. IS) witne

s

QaoSS cts^brsU'and^aelice of songs.

(Continued on P*B* W
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The Choice of Music for the Home

(Continued From PM« S>

, j „f riavid and Solomon. If you will

heard i„ the day ol David »i ^^ been

compare some of the e
wWch have

recorded with some of the old ^ck

als0 been made on records you w>ll toe the hi

p

,o give to your children of the powe, of the living

„,.!, those of wood and stone.

v Fxnmnles of true religious teei.ii=

^e^" bring into the home the message

i,
• ••

Tf with all your hearts and Oh, rest in

:hfLOTdMrMe,lde,ssohn,"Eh>h;a,
;

d,he,a-

mous air from the same composers Samtja

• But the Lord is mindful of his own We dare not

for" t the old familiar hymns our fathers used to sing

« the familv gathered about the hearthstone at the

horn- of r a r A faithful knowledge and use o these

wm bringTs back to simple, practical, religious feeling

in our homes. . .

Many years ago a company of Indians was surprised

an Xnonthe'western frontier. A™ong them t

S^E^K all who had lost children to come

and see if among these young captives they could

recogn- their own. A long way off was a woman

whose husband had been slain and her children taken

captive. With fear and trembling she came and ap

coached the group peering eagerly into their ac

hopeful of some sign of recognition. They were

strange to her and in despair she was turning away

when she paused, choked back the tears and in sot

plaintive tones sang the favorite song she had sung to

her little ones at evening time. Not one verse was

completed before a boy and girl sprang from the

group, exclaiming: "Mama, mama!

So live the memory and influences of home in the

hearts of children. Send your loved ones out into life

blest with memories beautiful, tender and true because

of your wisdom in choosing the best music for the

home.

Nappancc, Ind:

Srett^vtthe^igtrtbingsoflife-fricnd-

*£."£«£ would remove a„ worldly and

sinf loves, and the earlier the better. In our revival

w Ithy woman testified :
- Too long I have clung o

my earthly loves, theaters, dancing, cards and foolish

pTrtL ; like a child I was loath to part with

[his meeting my heart has grown.hungry for some

thin; Letter. Things no longer sat>s fy. ^ S

them up: I have lost the taste for them Theaters.

1 not even to glance at the bill-boards any more.

become the pearl of greatest price.

Green Ridge, Mo.

The Mission Board Meeting

(Continued From Fir.t Page)

Board could take affirmative action and the matter was

deferred to the April meeting.

Since it is felt by many Mission Boards and mis-

eries that military protection for™™ »

China is not compatible with the spirit with which a

miliary labors, the onestion of phoning th

United States government to refrain from such pro

Son was placed in the hands of a committee for

''"•The Board adopted the following resolution on the

death of Bro. Andrew G. Butterbaugh

:

Whereas, death has taken o„r beloved brother and co-

^rl^,^::r^era, Mission^ for

hto« r.";. do not fee, able to understand^ of

the mysteries of life, yet we commend to you a firm u

and faith in the love of God, and trust that you shall have

courage to strengthen you for tins great trial, and

Further, Be it resolved, that we send a copy of these

refltions .0 Sister Butterbaugh and that we publish and

record them on our riles.

One of the leaders of the church living in Elgin,

having made a very generous contribution to missions

the Board passed a resolution of appreciation for tta

expression of Christian love.

praying for them. w A
Palghar, Tharta District, India.

WHAT THE^eTTc^N^ERSTAND

with a dear old. sister in Israel I*
0ne day

She oS How very much she enjoyed the meeting

Wondcringly I wrote this question on a piece of paper.

»Z do yoYget anything out of the sermO^T

-
I can catch a few words by the motion of the preache

mouth," she replied. , . . k f r

» Well Grandma, you arc taking a good deal

r;;w.= wh
P

o can hear had the faitl^Grandma^

lerl

Rocky Mt, Va. -»-.

My Chinese Lantern

DY T. rUCHAPDSON GRAY

How naturally children prize a cheap toy, and

things costly they care not for. When a small boy, my

cousin and I were sent out one night to catch a chicken.

We took for a light my much prized Chinese lantern.

In the chase to capture the chicken, the paper lantern

tcok fire and burned up. This loss hurt me very much

;

I was near to tears, for the pretty lantern was my

treasure
" Well, we caught the chicken, all the same,

said my older companion. But what was one chicken

to me, or one hundred chickens, in comparison to the

loss of my beautiful ten-cent lantern?

St Paul said :
" When I became a man I put away

childish things." But I was yet a child
;
too young to

part with childhood loves, and also the loss was too

sudden When God removes children's innocent joys

and playthings, he does it gently and slowly, and when

one has become ready for other things in their stead.

My little sister loved a pretty doll. " I can never

think of giving up my dolly," she said. Here is a

verse of her doll song:

" When I was a child of three,

Some one gave a doll to me

:

R"osy checks she had. and eyes

Blue as are the summer skies

;

Tho' she answered not a word.

Yet I fancied that she heard

All the loving thoughts and dear

That I whispered in her ear-

When I was a child of three."

But in God's good time and way, the little heart treas-

ure was removed, and sister does not know when she

parted with her dolly. But with every outgrown toy

CORRESPONDENCE |

PALGHAR SCHOOL AND CHURCH NOTES

October and November have been times of great blessing

i„ our school and church. Mr. L. N. Choudhar, represent-

ing the Children's Special Mission and the Marathi Scrip-

ture Union, who works among the children and young peo-

ple of Western India, came to us Oct. 10 and remained unt,

Oct 20. Each day he brought one or two messages that

made our hearts rejoice. His word pictures and lantern

slides were greatly used of God to cause all who heard to

have a greater love for the Bible and for our blessed

Christ. His one purpose was to get especially the young

people to willingly and definitely choose to read a portion

of scripture every day and to spend at least a few_ minutes

i„ private devotions. Being a young man, Mr. Choudhar,

won the hearts of the boys easily. Being. such an earnest

Christian the boys easily saw beyond h.m to the .Christ he

so beautifully exemplified in his life. He played with the

boys and prayed with them, he walked with them and talked

with them about their most intimate problems. He taught

Ihem new gospel songs and they sang together. From here

he went to Dahanu where his ten days' meetings were at-

tended by the same rich blessings.

Following our Mission Conference at Bulsar and during

the Divali Holidays, Mr. Choudhari came to us at Palghar

again and helped in a Boys' Camp Nov. 15-23. Our camp

was held under large mango trees on the banks of the

Surya River, seven miles east of Palghar. The camp was

conducted much like those in the homeland. There was a

splendid program for developing body, mind and spirit.

There were deep heart searchings and many resolves to

consecrate and dedicate our lives to Christ. Thirty-eight

boys and young men and the camp leaders made a fine

group The majority of these had previously accepted

Christ and that made these days of closer fellowship the

more blessed. Of those who had not yet openly confessed

Christ as their personal Savior six did so as a result of the

GETTING BACK TO INDIA

This writing finds me in the imperial city of India in at-

tendanc a. the national W. C. T. U.. the eighteenth one

o thi band of women in India. Needless to say It was

mos difficult for me to leave Anklesvar so soon after land-

tag in this beloved country of ours, but it seemed best that

some one should be in attendance at this conference

The" City of Lahore," the steamer on which I came from

New York to India, landed us in Bombay one day earlier

Uian we were scheduled, a thing which a, firs, might look

a "fTt was a good thing: but those of us who have had

he experience would rather really get in a day late than a

day car y. In this case it was made the worse because

o,he fact that the New Year in India was on the 13,1, of

November and no business places were open throughout the

city, which inconvenienced and misinformed people on boar

as we., as those who had come to meet their friends Th

facts are they could get no information, and what thc>

did try to gather was amiss. ... *,,„

Two ladies on board were quite ill, one with pleurisy the

other with appendicitis. Wireless messages were sent or

m lances « meet them and at once take them to the

hospital but these messages were not even i<*"«r«!r-*o.

of course, no ambulances met them. The one was taken

- off by ordinary conveyance to the hospital and °P«"
within an hour after she left the steamer and it was high

time too. She go. on well and it was fortunate the case

was not more developed on the steamer.

Landing after dark it was quite hopeless to try to get

.

our baggfge through customs that night. I gave mine over

r.he
S
American Express Company whose represent ,v

stayed by all such luggage all nigh, and protected It. Others

d d the same. It happened I was the first one tc
,

ge -before

the passport man so that I also was able to get to the Y W.

C A firs, and thus find a place to stay for the nigh.

Some passengers found everything full and had to return

foThe steamer after all. for the night. One WtJ^
a Hindu hotel, but she felt rather unsafe and not much

at home o go, little res, or sleep. Several steamers had

corned ahead of us, landing some two or three thousand

People, so that hotels and the like were full and over-

fl0

T,t
g
of our ladies, Sisters Woods and Mohler were in

the chy to meet me, bu, had been informed the steamer

would come in the 14th instead of the 13th so they rested

Ty and had their night's rep.se undisturbed, missing me

entirely Next morning I accidentally met Miss Swart, n

h bazaar just as she was waiting for a street car to go to

he steame .o meet me. A bit later, I me. the other two

dies in onC of the offices in .be ci.y where .hey had come

,o inquire about the "City of Lahore," as to when she

W
Tht Missionary Home which had been conducted for

many years in the city of Bombay was closed be last year.

This also greatly inconveniences all missionar e ,
*

In fact they have no place to go, especially ,s this the case

1 tmiltes for the Y W. C. A. takes only single lad.es

rd\ me wn"o children. The Y. M. C. A. takes only

men wZut children. I caji see where our station, the

"care t we have to Bombay, Palghar, will be a good resort

Jor our missionaries with families: but how about the

hosts who live way up country and interior who go to

B
Neith

y
er

f

my
S

brXr, A. S. B. Miller, nor Eliza, my sister

could be in the city to meet me; both were elsewhere on

account of sickness. All are improved at this writing and

we trust will be able to keep their heal* and go on with

,h

The"voyage was a pleasant one so far as being free from

s,orms is concerned. For my par,, I dislike seafaring. My

cabin ma,e was sick two weeks of the voyage and mtsera-
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blc most of the time. I was in the best of health all the way

aero" Our first Sunday on board was a bit rough and

near y ah passengers were sick that day. The services

Xh had been planned were recalled as no one was able

"XJT^t. the shock received upon landing when

, earned of the sudden death of our B™. Butterbaugh

doubtless was a shock also to all in the homelandL Sister

Butterbaugh is facing all this sorrow and loss w.th the

br

On NcT? we received the first wireless news coneern-

in°",he prospective results of the Presidential e>=c on a

home which gave us much courage. Then on the 8th the

entire news of the overwhelming victory for Hoover reached

us and this was posted while I was giving an address to

the missionary passengers and others who were.present

wanted so much to have the news before I began for

"ed the subject of "A Clean World," and had great need

o it but I did no, get to see the news until I was a 1

"hrough and our meeting was dismissed. Several remarked^

'

What an opportune and appropriate subject /"« ^ad I

w^s glad to have had the privilege of speaking that day.

Needkss to say how gloriously we were rejoiced over the

"f the election. Some on board had tried to get in

alTe reports that Smith was elected, bu, to no avail.

This has given India new life and new courage in the

Jk of winning prohibition for India. Sentiment is high

^S^mgtha^ru^r^
y years, if thereby prohibition could be won for da.

Does this no. indicate how much India desires to reach this

B
°Pr

?

ayer has done much for the U. S„ and it is doing much

fof India as well. What can we not attain by making our

requests known to him who ever hears the cries of h.s

ThTe come back to the beloved land of ^adoption

with the hope of doing much for this people Let me use

1 opportunity to thank all in the homeland who were a

onstan, help and encouragement in the -rk we av n

this land-especially the many who were o kind in every

the faithful in his church, the faithful everywhere.

. .. Sadie J. Miller.
Anklesvar, India.

School which wa, well •!»» ="
u ketp ,he Jpiri , „, ,„„,.

intendenl. Having no 1'^ ,
jd

. hlvi„g ,omc work don is

shij. up in our Sunday scnooi. ii '

, : Wc .,rc also making
,he church such as papering and "««"V I"»-

w™ „„t „t,„ ,„ have
plan, lo pain, ihc church in .he earl, »?""" ^ „, J,t,»ta, ,Uo

rs s& Si.ts.p.cS ., wc
<<t

,h
ivT„,c;rrTc,^

rvm
;,,. c'sc- lc" i^^s\r.,r.u° sr .,.

forsaken.—Mrs. Oene.a L.eir..iBu i

. . 1, ,,,,,, : n business meeting Sunday .-ittcrnoon.

The fc. Branch .hutch n n bu ,, ^ »
( „,„„„„„„

Dec. 23 EldUS. S ri«m pros ^.^ „„,mi,„„. The report ol

ScTc™.K̂ l.sOc?.«cs was read by .be .ecretary A committee wa.

appoin.ed to make .,«me*, tor » D VJ1J5 ^^
S£.*c ££>.?> :. >..—;«-« s^rs
S S^ bX?ralu=^o

,0^ CV^ eoc, to the brown

as. i. *-<»£ st'SJEi ?r",.!rsi-. The
Morri. Dec. «.

Mo'Vm \f,k during the year, and the member.

^''.^.rnrtss'.rtt

»

p,i~-Ud^ii
sickness is our commun.iy .fie Ch, ».ua, pog P

(q ^
,hc la,. a^^JSJ^L'SiSi,. -. K. Bu.t.rbasgh,
given Jan. 1 i" nonor ui "-• r

Polo, 111., Dec. 24.

INDIANA .

n, -l.t-rrh held .1 very spiritual and uplifting revival

sXJSVi» £>« •< p«UMd
: r'htvc'brn sSedTSStauS

day-.chcel officer, lor .be coming
:

ye. have bees .tec . ^ ^^
The council met Dec. 19. Two letter"

i

were rcce „ M=i

S l

i?5jaSS^E£i2Si^S« Har„ord Chy. .„.,

:. 22.

LOUISIANA

hTfa .e

=

'a

J

'.te
n
i:a,;"dsS

C

"hX.ida, ," Slrc^f=- .teg
church have a love •» o'

?„",,.. cle.k Sis.e. Aaros Longaneckcr;
were: Presiding elder, J. F. Hoke.

J"
K

,, su
'

p„i„,c„deol, E- E.

correspondent, .he undersigned; Sue ay - eh
1 w=

Bu.son; B. Y. P. D. prc.idcni. Albert Hoke, us = y rf

wee happy .o have will. u» Brolber „d S «« u
„,,„

Ashland, Ohio. The lo.mer gave us livo inspiring me.

I.onganccker, Roanoke. La,. Uc
MARYLAND

Notes From Our Correspondents
||

CALIFORNIA
. „„ 3r .rrlv business meeting Dec. 16. m.

FLgardes church me. in •»»"»
, vc jcoj

report of the Ladies' Aid Soce.y shswed I h > •«=
,o ,„,.

work. We sen, a bo^ of provision,, including e,g». , ^^
Oakland mission lor Tbanksg.ving dione for .he n^e

^.^ ^
.hi, lor ..veral y.a«. Smc. our

^
last rtpo

„mu„io„ s„vic.

,„ ,he fold by bap.ism Nov. 4we observedl^ou
and

with I. V. Funderburgh is =""«"„"' ^"h",, sen. in offering,

we enjoyed a very .P'"'™ 1
.

,c"'- ° „„„" Mie.ion Board. Bro.her

,„ Bethany Bible School and »- 5™,™ „„ Figa,de» com-

and Sister Rupel are working I '"•'>
Th had church and

,„„„,,, in ,h. bigber and betUr
^J^'^,,, /„ ...possible lor

community nignt ulc. it. »"•-
cni. n;ai music congregational

,h, program Which was ™|- «^^* '^
',„. The youog people's

'fa'iI-roTlhe-^pS'iou H "f^v'sc Co.lege.-Mr,. F. E.

Weim.lt, Figardes, Calii., Dec. »
so(,ered , „,„,

Hemct.-Since our la,, repor t
11» Hcmetjmn

;„«„„ to a higher

loss in the passing »t Sjtet P>«.. S be as a P
as5<jda , rf .

purpose and more and better »'°
,

k '" '. T
s| „,j,|,. inc.ea.ing. Si»

Our" church and S.^-"^^ CS .'see September, which ha,

letters ol membership have bees receive i

weico„e to anyone

added to ou, working orce «c g. cab. y „, omobilc ,

who i. seeking a .ocable and ,.rin.o.

H

„„ Su„day morn-

are dedica.ed to .be Lord , work a nd are t.
^ ^ ^j,,.

ings into the highways and bj»'"'«
neighboring churches

scLo,. Several v,.i>

;

nghre th,en.nd/
,s.e,,

h

irom
t

g

have favored us wim " 1

-

"-'' »*. „.
T _,i: es > Aid Society meets in

pa,, mon.h which wa,
'"^.'u'Sa, OeVls >w^ of .he Di.trict Aid

a» all-day meeting ever y Thursday, ui" '

and ,„„
officers, Si.lers Delia Lebmer »jd Cor

^
Hoff. o

^ ^ ^ g

KTaa" »»°d
C
.'1or

a
"B .iiany Bible School. A. our 1... worker.

council"., "rife, wa, chosen church corr.,pond.n,-Mr,. C.ha

preached alter which we had a baske.d
b ^^ d

program and treat is being 5'°" s°™
h/s ho„„ m arked interest m

grammar school. The whole common y has shown
A„ ti .s ,io0„

.hi, p,opo,i,ion. The ^\„tmu.1,y gave'sisVlo .o wipe out our

League for 6ve years. The
"J.™"

1™ B
Bn„c Valley Star ha, given

Si„er E,.her Mohler', bo.p...I b.ll. Tbe Bu ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
.he church '»'-'

c
l

i.S:»»i«l Calif.. Dec. 21.

church sees hi.—trreii "-

t ^ Miller of Fresno has just completed a two

R.Ui„ C«y.-Bro. Leo Mi".' ^ m ^ j„pira,i.„al message.
weeks scries of meetings, <"

,-ii„rrri As a result of the

have given new -vigor to .be work of church A,
by

carnes, effort, ol our evangel..t. lou were add ^ ^
baptism. Our communion at the close o ^^^^ Dr<>

ILLINOIS
Guhric o(

Astorht-A three weeks' revival »"du
£

, '!d by
A '°'i s,ionary program

Lalaye.le, Ohio, closed Sunday "*"""
Thanksgiving Day .be other

w„ 'given Mta-Oj K^"„«; i,
". ^tos "«rvi=e. B.C. Gu.b.ie

churches ol the lows joined u, is

™, " •„ s,„ Dewev Sowc conducted a very ,ucce„lul seric, ol

Bli^vdle—Bro. Dewey kowc v „„, He was assisted In

S'^'b^o'^'Lum?3 P ^.k, who comlue,. -he

SoT^igh^err^r.rSe church l^f-^^D^Va.-Mrl'-

were chosen tor tne y«-Ji
.
j *

o;.f»» M.rv Burner: elder, b. J-

Voder; Christian Worte.' prc,.de«.,^Kr Mary Burg
. ^ ^^

„u , Bcr. W. »ceome Bro«,ct nd S se Bw ^ ,.

church to help us. Our love .least wa...
|rom N„ rtl,

-a very good spiritual meeting. *'°- °
Ga,en Bowman and B.o.

Manchester officiated. Bro. H« ov"'
/ ma Sunday, preaching

B "rg
ThiTgood

i

se.mons. W. me. lor m.rsisg worship and a fellow-

one of bis good scrmoss.
h Howti Ind , De c. a.

,f,ip breakla.l a. the church. -Mrs.

„„;,, campaign Dee.

GoJ.es City church closed a tWO week, B
Plea„„t Hill. Ohio.

7, conducted by Bro J- A. lAfWjgf1 « ° Mng „d appealing

We feel that we had a »™ "j wi ,h power and labored

sermons brought to us. a,«JfS?LSl A , a .esul. .en were bap-

ca.se.tly lor .he increase ol "« " „,„. membe., of .be

,«cd on Suod.y .Itcrsoos-Jl boy. and ,o ng
a ^ ero ,ip

Sunday- school. It makes our hearts rejo.ee ^^ ^ hav= bccii

„| young people »"J™J to do greater things lor .he Savior. The
s.rengthened and .»»..»

'

»
,(„,,„„„„ in company w.lh

home, of member, «""£"
|Jcy ,,„ called on many o her. n

our pa.tor. Bro. T E '
Th. talcrcs" ami attendance were excellent al

the interest of souls. The .mere.
' "

„a, prcceded by special

through the meeting,. '"'"""
J ,

,cd b y Mr,. Lura Evan, and

service in ,ong rendered by _
1« o , y

.__ io„, t0 ,.

„ur faithful pianist, Roy Kcnaea. wlsen pro ,
s„„d ,y .«hool i,

Wy:'
n^\S^Tbri\.mt

C

V"g" m^Mr, Effic Battels, Oo.h.n.

"Ehts'cuv.-H.ving ju„.c,os.d a short scries o, service, a, the

Michigan Ci.y church, and »»«
«J^£,£ A comlor.ablc house

like saying that a good sla.l has ^ „„„„,,„,.

has been bull., one ha. „ eon,. n ,.n. an
j, o,d„ „,„„,„ ,,

It i, located on Michigan St. Wbde .Be£ ^ .__ (im „c

no. so large, yet many child,™ are being
Michi „ Ci.y i, a

church and -^™^jffi«. .vail .hemselve,

place ol much work an, tnos who lis

^ |a| b fl „,

ol .his church home Eld El.Boos, and
Lap()r|c ^

ministers and workers, an caring
Rurcer Howe, Ind.,

",; churches. May he bles, hi. owne-3. I.
Burger.

D"' ""
,e i nis.riel) -The church met in council Nov. 12

ML Pleasant (Southcro District)
,.,:,,„ o[ church and Sunday-

at the home of Bro. Mark Ronk. lor elee.ion "I chor'.

«h..l officer.. All officer, we uiianimousl^
•

reclec.cd,^
_

S.oner being elder, and S„.e. S. D.^ Stone, , ^ ^
.enden. for .he connng yea. In ad I

...tended

chosen to head th. B. V. P. u.
A „d„,„„ the first ol November,

.lie young people', convention . Brethren Wikc ol

Recent visitor, to
,

our eongrcgj "-^ a„d „,„ Renlogle

Arcadia, Ind., W. W. Pe tc,s o. U.a P»^ •

h ;d „„„,„„ Brightbill.

of Andc.son. Dee 14 to W the church en
wbo conduc ,cd .

Rummel. Ellis, and Wampler ol Betu nj
pur „mmum0„

i„„, period, of wor,lun. Bra. "."Pje, ^^ wi„ ing lo

scvice on Sunday nigh.. We n.gni, I

^

,

piration they br.ng.-

come ,ueh a dis.ance and are glad lo, in.

Mrs. Paul S.oner, Ladoga, Ind., Dec. a.
^^ ^^ ^ Bto

Ogirn. Creck.-Ou, regslar business »
skclion „, ,„„

I II. Wright (torn North Manchester ,.tlpeu^^ ^ ^^ ai ^
officer, lor .he coming year '". Sunday-school superintendent,

K.eider was rejected
I
elder to on. y. -,,„,,„„,„. Ind.. Dee. 17.

J. C Unger.-Mrs. Ira Kr.idcr, .vo,
icc Su„day,

Plpc Creek chn.cb he da ^rves. andjhank sgi,
,^

Nov. 25. There was ."»»' '"
„ a „d evening services were

followed by a basket d.sscr asci
k|!n |or tbc Mission

conduced by B.o. J. A. Sn.ll. An o He,. g
y ^.^ Bro y A .

Board. Our quar.erly conned "" "™
, Sa„, a F. me. with u.

Sbively presiding. Bro. l-rest «°"^
ffi„„ wc ,e clce.ed for the

.,„d eondocled .he ctevo on, Churchy ^ ^coming year. Bro. Sliiv.i) w
|Ui „„„„,. One el

report of the S.sic.s Aid So....> « J
;

k

||is|]i oI „„ Thanksgiving

Snelr'th" MexlcfSlo Folk, "d Orphan,' Home, Our Sunda.

school gave a Christina, program on bund
, ^ ^^ misjio

, he While Oil.
"'"'"'-.he vear Tbc .o,al offering wa, more than

S!r'nd"wra bt°u'.°c

B
d t Sonwork-Martba O. Hes.ong. Peru.

Ind., Dec. 24. . _ i v, ls been with

Spring Crcek-Since on, £*«»«»£ ^ ^ve We,, wnderlully

„, i„ a series ol revival effor... Wc I=e. w ^^ ^ Mil

blessed and .ha. much good wa. .lo.

ffi d „„ ,,na ,lc,ly council

Dec. 3 closing .he meeting. Bro. Obcrotnc

.

eom
.

ng ye,

convened Dec. 6. Church office, wer, el. ..„„„„,„" .,„,,

Bro. Landis was agam chosen lo sc.vc a.

revival Dec. 9 which was very

Denton church closed a 'wo wee
- Woodic. labored

.sirs rffif-^ r, perStr
1£

s^n
ir;hSe"ft;f^.^k£a^-'£

„i-!,gr;.ag.,'r^:«vufL^cfs

=

conlccdXh.,..:
.ud have bcu, bapmed^

^ ^ M d

h,r
e
ow,;tureh^r,ing

,

,o|mi^.,,l,nouS .o^^ Aim.her

special leature of Thasksgrv sg U- "
, B j. P. Holsingcr

celebrating of .he fif.ie.h we.hling an
,

.. ' .'
°
h„id ., .he com-

and wile. Sixty-five ol ihc. famd a ml I ,k.ul. g a
mcmbtr> rf

muni.y house a. 1: » wh.r^ . J""""^ ,„,, a„o been arranged.

the Service Bible da, .A ,i ...I k P s
mapy good „„,

IS r=r'ofg,.^r".nc
e

htpy coin* Wc.e a.udy.ng^Tbe

p.o"gram Silted™ VunowevcsM^Dec. 2d.-Mr.. C, A. Pen,,.,

Denton, Md„ Dec. IS.

m«iin, conduced by
Onien Bridae.-Dec 1 we d.«°

, he go!pc , „„„ power bu,

D . R. McFald.n ol una " P
,, und„„a„d. Ev.ty

t:te?wa,
S

„cu\,™ 1 .-o^

,

: Si -
dXrat,",nc

k
ri.e

T
"we

«-
-""r! '"S:,:r"!i !;

r
,o

,r,

mid
i

.,

d
.r.br^SrdS b,,,,,

""
Ha,ry Welle, Union Bridge, Ud„ Dec. 17,

Mrs Harry * wiit, «-<««" =-

cnjversiiy Park BrcUircn church The Ladies'^id^w.y^ 1,;,

turke, dinner in .be basement ol be enure .

forij ^^^
This proved to b=a ,ucce.£ I ->"u '^^ „,« Swaggaret for .heir

The young peoples dcparimcm
Bowers, our former pre.i-

„e„ pre.ld.nt. thi. being rcqucHed b, B o B«
,^ ^^ ^^

*,SS -ontclf\u^c,
B
n. tbi, con,.., -o-^ ,,™

gel the most new me,"bcrs in^n g
-

^.^ clj!j ,

""la' We'gave
1

.:; Cnrisim.. "r'ogr .be Sunday .;«-"='"«

a,,i.,mas. Th!. «"!«,»» "'™S, "w'^*'or.^Scial,," which

eluded ,n this prog am »as a pat
•

, „ „.,,„ ,„„k par.

was much enjoyed by all who '""',.,
„„ ,- hli . „„.„ „f,i, more

enjoyed .be privilege of lien, able to bru e ^ y
„

[r^ w;nte''Bro:

:,

B;uuIkerou, Ur, i, honie lor ,be Hohda,..-

SL, Mabel E. Worley. Laurel. Md„ Dee. 26.

MICHIGAN
gn under the direction

Bottle Creek.^Our November revival^ >
t

and d„p .

„, Harper Snavel, ol Shamok,, . 1 .

c re,...1
m

ened consecral.on among .« n.cmbcr. ^ ^^ ^^ hm
baptised and Iwo await .be .". « '• *>

Snavely gave a slrong

the" community attended Ihcse m.c. », . ^™; ^^ He .aught us

,ermon each night, preceded by .
.. > "' d™ "

'

, , , n

,everal short choruses which ,.b

I

a
^ scrv„ „

hi, la,. Sunday here the
""""^""J™" a,c happily awaiting thei,

our pas.or wl.ic
_
.»«'- >

J
'

i^crvening' lime Bro. Ru,,el

coming .he fir,, of the year, in
^^^ nsked [o fi(., vc tUe

Welter, who is spending ,ome i.ine „ A , our December

church. Our regular attendance , I in 1 ling n,
choini

council will. Eld. Samuel Bowser as modc^a.or. «^^ ^ ^ ^
,0 ,erv. as .filer for another year. .. ^

L
.^ „nli „„ing

our Sunday-school .upcnnicndenl. ""'
„.

'

M„, D . p. Schechier,

to grow with new pupil, nearly every aunu ,

Ba.lle C.eek, Mich, Dec. 18 ^.^ .„ ,„c

Elmdale-Our church 1, boldjn,
|m „, c „„ „„„,„ La.

process ol changing 'a.'""- " "'
Wg ,,ave no. as ye. secured a

Ss8
warwJi^.P.c|n"^a71a, scrvice anil «;-;!;

in.e.e,. very much. We are IM" 1^™ Dcc. 7 and elecled

Dee. 23. The church me. ,n "™Y\, «,„,,,„ „ elder;. Bro. Ceo.

S*c:;k.
1

"anal1r,!.r'

C

Minni. wiland, cor,e.ponde„..-L i„ic G.

Lcece' Al.o, Mich., Dec. 20.

NEBRASKA
, ,-, a C„e, our last eotre.pondence four have been

South Red Cloud.-S.nce our .'as.
B,a„.ed. We re-

.added to the ebureb by baptsm, one tetter .^ ^f_ Thc Sunday .

"K^rgantd'S^ban W^-™-- {^SS

mon in two week,. Mrs Alma. Pa rk.r. ^^_Mrj L>Jia Wagoner,

T U.. is to t've an adores.

Sauth Red Cloud, Ncbr., Dec. 1/.

NORTH DAKOTA
Secy ebuech me. in council Dec. , ---- .^TI ^ry

officer, lor .he coming >«"; ^^ij . " Messenger " agent Vestal

SrntoW?u,P«v^ si gint
KJ-J,

«tani-ed. an^a

Conklin, Su.rey. N. Dak., Dec. 19.

OHIO
. . ,«,nifr,.cd thi. autumn in

D-vlse-A splendid
"g'J ,5 ™ S have been be.ttr. Bro.

,he church work, .hough the ''~nI
, ,t ,a|k, during th.

C . E .
Weaver ol California '^J]J"^„ ats„ w« an appeal for

Thanksgiving season. IB.
'

"
c W . pfiillips, made .he Christ-

better Christian living- Our »"»'•>;
B„, „,„ „, during .he

mas Season mo.. '"»•"»«*'
^aniiig ol Chri,.mas. Ou. annual

mon.h of December on lb. true«
Dcc a „ wbich „„,. a

"Whit. GUt •• Chrijlma. .er.«e v

^ ^ ^ ^ appca , , ,, s

pageant was given by the B. a- r
. substancc amounted to

of'sell. scire, and .ubst.see Ihc gif.s I ^^ „, „, ,„„,

S,70 .o be u,.d for world- w.d. s,
.^

,.

.

^

baJ rf h «y

rTiou,' way', 'hiring ' tta .ummer.-Pcarl Ro„, Danville, Ohio,

Dec. M-
. ... Dcc ,. ,vi ,h Eld. Sylvan Book-

Gce,Betown chu.eh niei in l°"
d ,a„ville Miniuch of West

w.ltcr in charge hid". ? ^"^'J,^ Member, lor .be variou,

Miltos wee present to a.d
Bookwal,„ w„ cho.cn elder for two

eomm...ee. »"•"',„,„ hio, Dec. 19.

years—Nora Di.mtr. i-m

(Continued on Page 161
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(Continued From Page ">

r-"££«*££g ve a taik o, ft.

On Saturday morning Bro. Heisey. g m_

necessity of fearlessly con.ess.n8 Or£ »*. ^
stances if we would receive h«-P w£re wo
Was followed by the baptumal

^

afur.

men baptized. The «>»*
J^™.™^, the election of

noon. The most ,mporUntb"s,nessw ^
officers and comm.ttees »' *e year^ 9 ^^ . ^
chosen elder; Bro. Lo I Tang^u.

Trcasurer.

Neher, English secretary. Bro. Chao Fu Lfflg,

The regular e-mina.ion serves Prep» tory

communion, were held on Sunday afternoon ^
munion was held in the -—J* «£,~*. grounded
boys' school. Forty-e.ght bretbren andM

«

^ ^
the Lord's table and par.«* of ^"™?

rooms of the

ters repaired to one of the class re ^^
school for *«2*SroSTcSS are begging
ing was excellent. The cnin

christian serv-

,o realize the value of he \<«-™*™*£L This sort of

There was a genera, spirit o«—-£#—
ings this year. Bro. Kuo Shu Me. one ^
crated of the church leaders, took ™Jden

y ^
time the Bible class was to open His

he

in.,aw were to have
"""'^aay of the baptismal serv-

passed on to h,s reward on he day o UK I-

and

ices. He was highly «P««ny' *">o.e^ ^

Tplrtaal life for having been tested. Walter J. Hetsey.

Shou Yang Hsien, Shansi, Chimr

, answer this question; bu,l^J%££~5&
ones give a tithe, or some of them do.

_
l ^ ^ doones give a tithe, or some o, nem uu. r

do

folks do no. give as they should,. * .

M££^ ^ b %

be,.er, on beingn^^.^
h«rd when a. home,

transformed church, is a saying

The India church is on the way, we wish to «"™»

The moral. There is some unrest, -°«"^ large

ing in our Gujarat, church Some, y ,

fa ^
families, are wondering whether ftey

f

»
fc

work or not, or what they can do g.v. le J^ A
you say this is a blessing. It is, bu t ^^
smaller budget? It, too, may be.««« ^
for more indigenous resources We^cou?age ^ ^
help, financially sp.ri.ually mor volun.

^ ^ ^
witnessing for Jesus. Tins is all

1
goo

[d_

whole story Wc pray for ^te- to w ^ ^^
»«£=££=^--7JET
Anklesvar, India. '

THE NEW CHURCH IN OMAHA

^.^Mr^ R"-Wea^o^d-ch„ra
in

a here again ftis winter with his family. They are wel.

p!eased with present and future prospects
.__

I am wondering »^«V'™S,* see * is

crowded districts or .sofated from ajHH-ch «*
n<jt

Falfurrias, Tex. .-•-.

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT

Zver,rtXrr5.£h,firs^nt^nd
S^o^rth^ft=^omm,ed,pro-

"ZXt&ZSZ invite and urg-ner churches

^ir^irw^^-^ce^
? ese' resoiuLs «e adopted on Dec. 2 an requesUd

given as wide publicity as poss.ble and a copy

HOO

H
V

a

e

rold Hicks Hester, Moderator, Garfield Community

Church.

Jennie Campbell, Clerk.

P MATRIMONIAL

UNADORNED FACTS

Are facts welcome? Always? They are terribly stub-

born things. One has to face them, whether he wills to or

no One has to make decisions, and some decsions affect

otner^nd they suner, and we suffer£.<££*%

of fte New." The one who wrote this is a B.ble school

St
°„

e

"he work on this side, whether wisely or otherwise,

there was an unwritten law to the effect that one who

was prepared for, and was really counted worthy of scrv-

mg in the mission as teacher or evangelist was^.»
If found useful and capable, he was retained and there

grew up the feeling that this serv.ee was for hfe. Of

««nt years, we are raising up better educated young peo-

rr., for a place in the mission. Moreover, ,.

s em"d clear that some older workers were no. getting re-

sutT They "lost out," you say. They did not study, d.d

not grow; therefore, they had little influence. It was

though good to give a number of such a reasonable bonu

and k. .hem become independent This bonus was .hough,

sufficient to give them a start too, in busmess.

But "poor" years followed. That is, crops.were
,

poor

for two consecutive years and they got mto debt, rather.

Due to the Board's deficit too, others were given not.ee,

likewise, and set free. Then, this year's not.ce ***4rt.

"cut" an already reduced budget came. The sam .hold.

for 1929 There are a dozen men, their wives and chUdren,

in the Bible school. There are sixteen or twenty young

men in normal school preparing for teachers and the,-are

fine lads, too. These latter, all, and several of the B be

school students will want work from next May. There is

no doubt of the need for teaching-teaching, forever till he

comes. And thousands are willing to be taught 1
But

teachers can't teach without support. Our budget will not

allow us to take on more workers.

Moreover, in our recent mission conference it was voted

to ask the Board to return missionaries now on furlough.

They ought to come back in the fall of 1929. There .s no

doubt about India's need of them. Again, it was deeded to

keep the Bible school running continuously for ten months

instead of for six months only; and I am not sure we shall

have money sufficient to do this. I am mak.ng no plea.

Merely stating facts as I understand.

Perhaps you wonder whether the India church is doing

her share. That is a fair question. I fear I am not nt

years as pastor following its organization.Others who

have had pastorates in Omaha are: Brethren w. vv

B ugh, Farfs City, Neb,; J. J Johnson, Spi.^**;
and Milton D. Royer of Wichita, Kans. L. A. Walker

"V7ZXSS'*. "Id church and parsonage were sold

to the colored Methodist people who were coming mto the

neighborhood in large numbers. This plant was only about

fiXodX»L in a new part of the city was secured

and fhe outlook for aggressive work is very ^raging.

The new structure is of English design, constructed of

clinker brick and stone. The total cost of the church, ots,

a d e ui ment is approximately seventeen thousand dollars

Within the past year a good seven-room parsonage has

been secured near the new church.

The church is composed of about seventy working mem-

b«T and fe partly under the support of the District Mis-

sion Board of Nebraska. The indebtedness on the church

and parsonage is about $6,000.

Omaha is a growing progressive city of 220,000 and the

Chu" h of the Brethren should have a bright future ,n th.s

great metropolitan center. Omaha has good schools and

universities, and those who are contemplating a change m

Ztions a™ invited to consider Omaha as a future home.

Omaha, Nebr L. A. Walker.

1^e „„U that the 6..J «... •**«'*£& J G..£° «"

Fte-H^™.-^ Rev. Pie»o»
Y,

h"
K^r »J E»"h"

,2 ,928, Mr. John W. FtodR*£*\£"%y£{, ba
,„ of Kackloy. K.ns.-Florence A. I.K, J

£n .

S'»*Ai-u O. Co,,,..,. N« i Enterprise, Pa.

THE YOUNGEST CHURCH IN THE SOUTHLAND

We started off on the first Thanksgiving of our existence

with an offering for home missions of one dollar per mem-

b

Tam sure if all our churches would have done as much

the deficit would soon be wiped out and .here would be

more missionaries on the fields with more and better equip-

m
Our Sunday-school has set aside one Sunday each month

the offering to be used as a building fund. As yet we have

no churchhouse and are badly in need of one to do efficient

work. This is truly a field "already wh.te for harvest.

But we need more efficient workers and I trust th.s will

invoke some to come to our assistance.

We are three hundred miles from the nearest active

church and have only one minister in this broad field.

We think there is a great future for southwest Texas.
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are coming well to the front.
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water Land is very reasonable but fast advancing ill price.
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.EDITORIAL

To Extension Add Intensity

The world grows smaller all the time. So the say-

in' g0es. What is really meant is that the different

parts of it become more and more dependent on each

other. Intercommunication constantly increases. The

interests of one group are more and more bound up

with the interests of other groups.

This was at the bottom of our thought last week

about the enlargement of our loyalties. We found the

Principle operating in both state and churchy Wee,

that if we would continue to be true to he object of

ou d votion, we must widen-the circle.of our interes

Z as to include everything with which sa, obj to

our devotion is related. And once we get that process

to going well we can not stop until we have taken in

L whole human race. This means mternationahsm

Interdenominationalism,
inter-everything that has to do

with human relationships.

This is enlargement of loyalties by «"•?»£
ing out the boundaries. There ,s another kind, in

tensite enlargement we may call it. This ,s enlarge-

ment by going farther in, deeper down.

Here is how it comes about: You discover that the

thing to which you have been giving your thought

your work, your heart, has within it a more precious

SZ you had not known was there. The object of

1"°
interest if a cloak, an envelope, containing some-

thmo richer, more nourishing. You have been enjoy-

^he busk without knowing there was an ear of com

inside. To get at that inner goodness you must break

through the husk. Inevitably the center of your affec

Twill be shifted. You can be true to you.-former

lovaltv only by transferring it to the new center. You

enlarge your loyalty by giving it greater depth, richer

"t we are saying is that institutions are agencies

insm ments, means to ends, and that they often change

in order that the purpose of their being may be better

SC

Paul's accusers before Felix and Festus charged him

wifh disloyalty to the faith of the father. He was

teaching
" against the law " and against the temple.

He denied the charge. He insisted that he was faith-

fully serving the God of their fathers admitting th

he did it after the way which they called a sect. He it

was that believed "all things which are according;io

the law and which are written in the prophets. It was

they who were false to the fathers by insisting that

the forms which they had set up must be preserved un-

changed indefinitely.

Paul was more loyal to the fathers than they, super-

ficial appearances to the contrary notwithstanding. The

enlargement of his loyalty was both extensive and in-

tensive. He included more people in its scope and he

put richer meaning into its content.

Jesus in like manner was charged with disloyalty to

the law and the prophets because his interpretation of

them differed somewhat from the one that was cur-

rent He denied the charge. He maintained that he

was fulfilling the law, keeping it fully, carrying out

more completely its true intent. And how marvelously

he did enlarge the idea of loyalty to the sixth and

seventh and third commandments

!

The essence of loyalty to a cause is devotion to its

ideals Whenever some new implication of these ideals

is perceived, a new form of expressing them is likely

to be needed. One's loyalty to the cause .s not to be

challenged because he recognizes this necessity. In-

deed that very loyalty will demand this. Only let him

search his heart well to make sure that the center of

his interest is the ideals for which the cause stands.

Two pretty good test questions are: Does he enjoy

the worship of God more than ever, and does he feel

more like serving his fellow-men? If the proposed

change in policy, program, methods, or whatever .t be

bears favorably on these two points, there is a good

chance that his loyalty to the cause is actually under-

going enlargement. If it introduces a jarring note in

his sense of divine communion, or gives the slightest

encouragement to living selfishly, he would better be

suspicious of it. .

We have been speaking of loyalty to a cause, using

the general term. You can make it more specific if

you like, by substituting for that word some other,

such as institution, doctrine, person, church Christ

God The elegance of the rhetoric would be disturbed

a little in some cases but the essential truthfulness of

the statement would not be. Loyalty is always sin-

cere allegiance to the spirit, principle, aim purpose

ideals, of the person or thing which is the object of it,

and the enlargement of that loyalty requires much ad-

justment in the mechanics or means by which that in-

ner spirit or principle is fostered.

But without this enlargement we can not grow. And

we must do that, or die. And the cause, the church, the

kingdom, needs so much this enlargement of our

'^anybody guessing that this thing of which we

write is actually made up of such simple things as

faith, trust, love?

needs of his congregation best or give the most help to

his people, he is not likely to make a serious mistake

if he takes for his text: " He hath sent me to bind up

the broken-hearted."

A Text That Always Fits

It is undoubtedly true that more people go to church

to be comforted than to be taught, "to have a worn

and wretched heart revived and cheered than to have an

inquisitive mind instructed." This is a fact too im-

portant to be forgotten. It must have constant atten-

tion in the conduct of the public services.

It means that the worship part of the program is at

least as important as the sermon, if not more so The

preparation of it should have its due proportion of time

and care. And here the same thing is true that is true

of the sermon. Its helpfulness is not necessarily meas-

ured by its length. In worship programs as wel as

in sermons quality counts for more than quant, y.

Their value depends on the spirit which finds expres-

sion in them. _„i,.

And the sermon, too, may sometimes very well make

direct contribution to this universal hunger for heart

healing and new stregnth. When the preacher is hard

put to it to decide what kind of sermon w.ll fit the

The Best Law

The divine life in Christian experience is rational,

coherent, systematic, dependent on conditions which

can be understood and met. It is law abiding, that is

to say, as much so as any operation in the natural

world. It is a different law that works in this field,

that is all, but it is law, " the law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus."

The law that Christians are freed from is " the law

of sin and death," the law that is " a yoke of bondage,"

not " the law of liberty."

Law in the sense of a consistent controlling central

principle is operative everywhere in God's world, in

grace as truly as in nature. Which is only to say that

the blessings of grace are subject to conditions, that

these conditions are well known and that compliance

with them brings the beneficent result, absolute and

sure. ., , .

The law of the spiritual life is supernatural, if that

word helps vou to appreciate its superior excellence,

but it isn't unnatural or antinatural. It is rather the

perfection of naturalness. It is the highest instance of

uniform and fixed dependableness in the whole uni-

verse We do not mean that its action is any more

certain than the action of other laws but that ,t ,s

equally certain and has the greatest bearing on human

welfare. It is just as reliable as, for example, the

laws of life and growth in the vegetable world, and

more significant. It matters more. -It has to do with

not mere existence but life, real life.

Get acquainted with its beneficent workings. Lay

hold on it. Rejoice in it. Know what a wonderful

blessing law is-if it is the right law, " the law of the

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus."

Find the Center First

What have you planned to work at this year most-

ly? There is a suggestion in an old sermon that stnkes

us as very good. It advises seeking first the interests

of the kingdom of God. It refers to other thmgs but

says that these can be added afterward.

We like that arrangement. We are certain that it is

best Let everything else center around the first thing.

Whenever a question -arises as to this or that possible

endeavor, the crucial point to fix is its bearing on the

first thing. Will it help that, or hinder it? That con-

sideration should make the answer easier, easier to

find if not to follow. But an extra supply of grace

should take care of the following also.

A dear friend writes of a call to a much needed but

dangerous piece of work. It is "better that an old

horse than a youngster " should take this risk, he rea-

sons, with an eye single to the welfare of the work, and

so he is going. With such a principle at.die {oca. of

his thinking the decision was not very difficult. Nor.

with such unselfish devotion, was the execution of it.

We are thinking of another dear old soul, older but

not dearer, than the last alluded to. He did only one

thing, he said. And yet he did numerous other things.

He advised with sea captains when the ship was ,n

peril argued before kings and governors and on occa-

ion spent hours in weaving a coarse kind of ten c o.

But all his ambitions and activities revolved around

the one main axis. That made the going simpler, and

pleasanter, and surer of the right goal.

What are you going to do this year mostly i For the

highest success, it is a matter of getting centered

rightly.
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The Flight of Years

BY J AS. A. SELL

The tide of time is sweeping on,

The years are passing by.

This„orld is not our resting place,

We all are doomed to die.

Our God in mercy spared our hie,

Opened another year,

*SI bids us walk in wisdom's way.

And his dear name revere.

The spirit of the glass and scylhe,

Has draped the world >n gloom-

He waved his scepter o'er the land-

Brought many to their doom

The happy homes of other days,

He sundered all apart,

With his remorseless cruel hand,

He struck the fatal dart.

We enter on another year

With prospects bright and fair.

OuV God shall lead, we'll follow on

And trust his loving care.

The future lies behind a veil

That's dark to human sight,

But ;, is lifted to the soul

That trusts in God for light.

From the lone tomb of the dead past

Shall faith and love arise

And hope, now trailing in the dust,

Shall reach the lofty skies.

Our lot is in a sinful world,

With opposition strong.

But if we trust our God for help.

He'll make us brave and strong.

Our little life soon runs its course,

As seasons come and go,

And friends so dear, and tried and true.

We'll part with here below.

But if our life is true and clean

While on the earthly shore,

We'll meet them in a fairer world,

Where time shall be no more.

Hollidaysburg, Pa. ^^

Higher Education in the Church of the

Brethren

BV W. .W. PETERS

In Five Parts—Pari I

It is not purposed in this series of "ticks under the

caption
" Higher Education in the Church of he

Brethren." to add anything to the literature on he

suMect of the history and development of higher^edu-

catl The history of higher education in the church

to been treated fully and admirably by a number of

her most competent educators.

I, is hoped in these articles, (1) to set forth some of

the important present day facts concerning higher edu-

cation in the church, (2) to indicate the problem or

problems involved, and (3) to suggest certain possible

criteria principles and concepts to be considered in an

approximation of an adequate solution to a problem

that to me seems extremely and immediately serious.

I am convinced that large numbers in the church among

the school men and women, the ministry, and the laity

share with me a conviction of the seriousness of our

higher education problem.

All that is said in these articles is said out of a sin-

cere love for the Church of the Brethren and with an

interest to promote and to increase, if possible, her

ministry in the field of higher education.

The Church of the Brethren with an approximate

membership of one hundred twenty-five thousand

(125 000) owns and controls at the present time seven

Senior Colleges, one Junior College, one Seminary and

one Academy. The Junior College first operated as

such in 1927-1928.

The 1928 Yearbook reports for the school year

1926-1927 a total college enrollment of two thousand

one hundred forty-five (2,145) in the eight senior

colleges Of these one thousand four hundred sixty-

three (1,463) or sixty-eight (68%) per cent were re-

ported as members of the Church of the Brethren. For

the same year there were two*£%£?%£%
members of the faculties

of «* ™°» J^ty-
Which number one hundred forty-ttiree i.

)
rf

six (^ ) per »t«re::^; .^ only

the Brethren. (The above
e

the regular college students for the

year. The figures for the faculty memta s

Academy.) The average>*«*£*£ tollmen!
basis of eight colleges and the *°™

a

wa5 two hundred sixty-eight (268)

*

na
hundred

Brethren enrollment on the same basis wason^ ^

secured notes and pledg-^^^ was

total of annuities and nonproductive e

$496,773.47. while the total indebtedness «J^

The minimum cash endowment•—^
North Central Association of Colleges a

Schools 0" the basis of two hdred (200) egu^

Sjr m t to minimum requirement
($500,O0O.UU •

i»
Church of the Brethren

the seven senior c^Ueges of be Ch-
m^^ ^

on the basis of the average c
o{

£XTL.i« c.-j «s«- owj

«„, **» i« - *»» ™*; ,^'Sooj) .

<M?5 000 00 for student loans. This maKes a i

$125,000 UU to ^ effident coUege wlth

nrln^Sousand students (1,000).

I should be noted that the above standar has been

.resented to the American Association of Colleges and

St^lished in the Journal of the Association

The minimum cash endowment on
i
the!»as of the

B«thren. This is estimated on the average coleg

offi™ todred (500) regular college students should

Lea total endowment of H208.675.00

It is seen from the above fact and considerations that

no the 1st f the many problems the Church of the

Brethren is facing is the financing of her higher edu-

^on program. In fact, the higher education problem

has been and continues to be an integral part of

very life of the church.

The past history of our higher education develop-

ment must not be ignored nor undervalued but the

present religious, social, economic and educational con-

drTons and tendencies must be the basis for the in-

telligent Christian solution of our college problem.

Champaign, III.^

oreellable-yet festooned with delicate vines.

„ *v,p rosv elow of sunrise, the traveler

da

Te
S

t:

e

rhe

y
un turbulent waters. Looking

fitethroug^r^"f::r;:
e

tow:irp;tting

^r^P^he^esl^n^deand
* 3T TsetC"1^ passed tnrtgh Un

rn̂
vi:^d^einhish„

t
uponriP,

^^bilSSr^teoTd^Andas
r^ th b"h leading up toward the height, the

burst forth in song and thanksgiving, repeating the

words of the Ninety-fifth Psalm:

God's Providence

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER

It was eventide. A weary pilgrim with a staff in

hand and a burden upon his back plodded patiently on

through the gathering mist. The way appeared clear

,o his destination just beyond the blue hills that seemed

not so far off. Winding up those hills was the path

he meant to take. He had seen the white streak that

indicated the course of his journey, from time to time

all during the day that had just passed. It wound like

a trail made by a flock of sheep as it could be traced

in and out between the boulders and low scrubby

growth that covered the hillside.

But the evening mist finally became an impenetrable

fog. The night was dark and the traveler far from home.

Suddenly, without previous warning, there arose be-

rub u [ »»"- *" j

* *v, D T nrd- let us make a joy-

"O come, let us sing unto the Lord. 1"

ful noise to the rock of our salvation. Le us com

his presence with thanksgiving and make a
, , ^ ^— "™ Wi* '* ' ^ are the deep places

great King above all gods Inm ^ ^ ^
of the earth; the strength of the h ill

^d,
is his, and he made it: and his ha«d5 «°™ed

'kneel before

O come le, us worship an £>*?£* ^ we are the

the Lord our Maker. For he • oar
Today>

n^ht^vo^^^ourhear,''
'There is an overruling power ; the -rM calls ,t ate

But Christians call it the providence of Goi I opens

dT^-s:vr:^
;

of^dt:tandmg;

fhrin s' e «;: Z harassed and rest and quiet to

storm-tUd souls and the wear,- -w » h

prayer for help and gu,^nc, God ur Rrfug^

ZXc^ju^h^e for Cod, ever w^h-

M care for his own. Blessed be the name of God.

Omaha, Ncbr.
.

Too Much Overhead?

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Accoro.mc to the 1928 Yearbook, of our 104C
I

con-

gregfons
in Africa

ei^y-s^pearto^^

"gMpet'Lt ^average membership is 126.68

Pl

Faul L Vogt, now superintendent of the Methodist

of the survey of nineteen counties in Ohio. Of

Irthe, with^ membership of « or les, 2 per cen

are growing; 26-50, 17 per cent; 51-100. M er^.

101-150, 48 per cent; 151-200, W per cent,

"ItJlZ^ "The small church lacks in financial

ability to provide efficient leadership. It lacks in num-
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- top^e t. n™s^—s to public -S where the church is, rather than ex-

service. It does not command the respect '"the com-

muni y *at the larger group does. On the other hand

TZ is considerable evidence that an overgrown

eCchunitisjustasiikeiytobeineffioentas
he

small group. Probably a medium-sized church of 300

TsOCT members will give larger opportumty for effi-

rfent services and a wider scope of serv.ce for mem-

bers of the community."

A membership of 300 is given as the minimum

Many think this too high-that the number should be

200 All of us know smaller groups, too, wh.ch, be-

cause of their financial strength are able to ' carry on

victoriously. Also, the presence or absence of a field

is often a better criterion than membership. Qty

churches should probably be larger than rural. If the

oLiunity is over-churched some kind of agreement

should be made whereby certain locaht.es are given to

another denomination and others given to us, perhaps.

A congregation of fifty in 1928 may be a congregation

of 300 in 1940. No group wishes to discontinue after

established. Altogether the problem is very complex,

and no sudden change is possible or des.rable.

This much seems clear: if a full-time pastor, a mod-

ern church plant, foreign and home missions, educa-

tion District expense, moral reforms, B. Y. r*. u.

projects, delegates to meetings, running expenses etc

are to be financed regularly, it's going to take a larger

«roup than the majority of our congregations now

have After giving a college gospel team program

some years ago, an elder (a free minister) rejoiced

that his people had contributed so much to the offering

for the more they gave the more they cultivated the

habit of giving. That is still true, emphatically so

but in a comparatively few years we've stepped out of a

•'
salvation is free" system into a program of paying

for a multitude of things. While it can be overdone,

pastors now find that the regular budget must be pro-

tected somewhat; that the giving power of a truly con-

secrated Christian is not inexhaustible.

Somehow the impression has gone out that a church

without a first-class pastor and plant doesn't amount to

very much. " Pastor-itis " and "plant-it.s" are sap-

ping much of our financial strength. This will con-

tinue for some years until these have been supplied,

and should continue if the churches can afford them.

"There is no good reason for letting a church die in

Nebraska while we build up one in India.' If we do

we're
" killing the goose that lays the golden eggs

;

cutting off our sources of support. On the other hand,

if pastor or plant is urged merely to be in style when

local resources are insufficient, disillusionment and

disaster await. Neither of these is a " cure for all

ills," though powerful aids. If a group spends all its

available money for these, what will happen to mis-

sions and education?

It costs about the same to pay a pastor, build and

maintain a house, send delegates, etc., whether there

are 100 or 300 members. (The per capita expenses

of course, are constant.) A wide-awake college field

man asserts that in his region a church of 300 will

give twice as much per capita as a church of 100.

There are three times as many to give, hence his co -

lege gets six times the amount contributed by the small-

er group. It looks as though there is too much over-

head expense, and that until congregations unite or

grow or "live within their means," discouraged mis-

sion boards and college presidents must await the solu-

tion of this knotty problem.

It is hopeful that our leaders are warning against

the promiscuous founding of new congregations.

While the Methodist Church has many, many smalt

congregations, yet they average 156 as opposed to our

126. The Catholic average is nearly 1,000 per church

building (and this may partially explain why the Cath-

olics have plenty of money for church purposes).

When the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company wishes

to open a new store a survey is made to determine the

buying power of the neighborhood, compet.tion, proba-

ble trends of population, etc. In short, all the ele-

ments likely to determine success or failure are con-

sidered. Very few of their stores fail. Should we do

less in church work? For example, when we move

pect the church to follow and minister to us

Another hopeful tendency is that some of the small-

er churches are organizing local talent for service so

that a part-time pastor can keep the work progressing.

Of course there are difficulties, and we all know that

a whole man is better than part of one, but in many

cases this arrangement proves quite satisfactory. If a

young man can not start out farming 240 acres, but

has the opportunity to get 160 acres, he had better be-

gin with the quarter, else he may never have more, bo

it is with churches getting pastors; part-time serv.ce

is often a fine stepping-stone to full-time service

Seventy-nine of the eighty-six congregations above-

mentioned are located east of the Mississippi River

;

only seven west. California has one, Iowa two, Kansas

two Nebraska one, Washington one. This means that

especially colleges and missions drawing support from

the «reat west must develop on a gradual parallel w.th

local church growth: that we must patiently strive to

change the ratio between per capita operating costs

and per capita giving.

Carleton, Nebr.

If Only the Church at Home Could Know

BY J. B. EMMERT

If only the church could know in anything like an

adequate way the sad and terrible need of the people

of Africa in general! It is true that a great flood of

light has been shed on the subject and we are coming

to believe that what was once the great unknown con-

tinent is now well known. With respect to a few gen-

eralities this is true enough; but of real conditions as

they exist in every village and community, little indeed

is known. One can scarcely realize even if told, or

without having opportunity to see for himself. Again,

it is not permissible, nor would it be wise, to print a

description of conditions as they really are. The

shockingly vile immoralities that are commonly prac-

ticed and are a part of the moral atomsphere breathed

in every home and community can be communicated

only by word of mouth, and then only to the select

few Common Christian refinement recoils from even

the telling of conditions, and yet the children of Africa

are growing up and are being definitely trained ,n tins

vileness. The horrors of it make one's blood run cold.

If only the church could know, surely her whole

strength would be thrown into the effort that is being

made to heal and to remove this terrible condition

Again if the church could only know the tremendous

uplift that is taking place all over Africa where mis-

sionaries are at work. It is just as difficult to give an

adequate impression of this as it is to tell of the de-

plorable need. This is not because one dare not do it,

but because it is beyond one's power of description.

Paul wrote of the gospel as the "power of God unto

salvation," and it is proving itself to be such in this

great field. It is simply marvelous the way individuals

are being transformed right in the midst of the mora

rottenness by which they are surrounded. None will

deny for a moment that environment should be made

just as good as it is possible to make it, but we sustain

great loss when we forget that this gospel of the living

Christ is able to save in the midst of environment reek-

ing with vice and immorality. It is being done in ev-

ery mission field; we see amazing examples of it right

here in Garkida. Yes. if only the church could see the

mighty uplift that is taking place even through a very

inadequate investment of her life and money, it would

surely inspire to multiplied effort to give to every indi-

vidual opportunity and heartiest encouragement to

receive this power in his own life.

If only the church could know the persistently de-

voted and unselfish service of her missionaries as they

touch the life of the people day by day. This pouring

out of all the good they have to a needy peoples no

from the urge of duty, but from the innermost depths

of loving hearts. In a most remarkable way the mis-

sionaries are identified with their people in successes

and in suffering. In the missions visited on the way

and here among our own workers there is constant

evidence of personal love and admiration for the

Africans, keenest joy in their achievements and pierc-

ing pain when sin and failure cripple some one's life.

If the church only knew how her missionaries are daily

living and giving the best gift the world has ever

known, surely she would have more sincere fellowship

with them in prayer and in material support.

If only the church could know intimately those who

are responding to the new call and are braving difficul-

ties of many sorts in their loyalty to the new life 1
We

were visiting some of the homes near the dwellings of

the missionaries. We met a young woman who ha.

purposed to live the Christian life and has made her

intention known in public confession and in taking ot

the preliminary covenant. Her husband is one of the

vilest and openlv immoral men of the community.

His conduct is simply unspeakable. He is offering ev-

ery kind of opposition to his young wife's effort to

live and learn as a Christian. The African wife is a

chattel at best, and usually unloved. The suffering of

one who is willfully and faithfully following a course

opposed and condemned by her husband can scarcely

be imagined by those who live in the well ordered

society of America. There such would have some way

of escape. Here there is none.. Meek and quiet suf-

fering is the only way out. If only the church could

know of this woman's brave endurance and loving

faith her persistent going on learning and enjoying

the new life, but constantly suffering opposition and

abuse for his sake. It was doubtless for such that the

words were written: "If we endure, we shall also

reign with him."

If the church could only know the need of the world

as our Lord sees it from his throne above, and as he

sees the resources of life and things in possession of

his church of which he is Head, would there not be one

grand response to the yearnings of his Savior heart!

Garkida, Africa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

1 3. Helping in Civic Matters

Eld Wolfe was now (1318) becoming a man

among men and as such was held in confidence by his

neighbors. In his community he was the real out-

standing preacher, as good and as entertaining as the

best of them. Besides, he was a man of affairs and

that gave him prestige and influence in the locality

where he was known. The historian in the History of

Alexander, Union and Pulaski Counties, Ill.no.s, pub-

lished in 18S3, has much to say about turn, generally

referring to him as "George Wolfe, the Dunkard

preacher." Sometimes as " Eld. Wolfe," the Dun-

Ld preacher Wolfe" and one tune the good old

Dunkard." and still another as Father Wolfe. He

speaks of Wolfe's work as a Dunkard preacher, and

Abraham Hunsaker as " kind of a striker, meaning a

helper The word striker, a backwoods expression,

comes' from the custom of calling the assistant, using

the sledge hammer, in the blacksmith shop, the striker

So Abraham Hunsaker, possibly related to Eld. Wolfe,

traveled much with him and assisted in his work, may-

be as a song leader and a help in other ways
_

In another chapter we have ment.oned John Gram

mer Wolfe's close neighbor, the talented man who

could neither read nor write, who dressed in buckskin

went barefoot many times, and sat year after year «

the legislative halls, and took a leading part ,n the pro-

edings of the house as well as the senate. Bro

Wolf/had another neighbor equally un^u o

different type. His name was Dr. R. W. Books, ami

h 1Wed on a farm near Wolfe. He possessed a thor-

ough classical education, had traveled much, and min-

ded with the cultured, read the best books and in fact

was a polished up-to-date scholar. Mingling with men

of this'type, one of rare influence in pontics and the

ohr a man of fine educational attainments, and

often having them in his congregation when be

p ached, ea'sily enabled Eld Wolfe to^acquire *.

self-reliant, graceful and homelike poise that

characteristic of him in the presence ol men ot d.s-

"day had come for his ability and influence to be

Jogged more distinctly. The populate of Illinois

(Continued i Page 26)
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Among the Mountains

BY SAMUEL R. MOHLEE

U, ,he ninth chapter of Luke's Gospel we have re-

dded an unu.ua. circumstance *M»h> Peter^ the

ana yet we wonder if it was not a very natura sug-

ft n fter all. For if we aceept the render^

of the new American translations we are made t sub

store for tabernacles the more humble word " huts

t tents" implying a dwelling-place rather than one

o wor", ip. Ind had Peter been in full control of

hLldf height have made the still more— sug-

eestion- "And let us make another hut for ourselves

and let us go on living here on the mountam-top with

Moses Hid* Elijah. Why should we go agair.down

into the valley where these representative ofAeL^w

and Prophets have warned you, you shall meet perse

"tion and even death. Let us stay on bvmg here

f0

We
r

do not know the reply which Jesus made to

Peter on this occasion, but we can imagine^mpaying

»
It might be all very pleasant and comfortable. Peter

to stay here, but down in the valley ,s where people are

iving and where we are needed. This is a great «-

perie^ce for you to remember, but to reman, here

would not fulfill the purpose for which I came mto

th

p7obabiy

'

to all of us as Christians there have come

moments in our experiences when we have been rifted

up out of ourselves by some mountam-top expenence.

I, may have been at some Annual Conference or other

great convocation, some District Meeting, some Stu-

dent or Young People's Conference, or some unusual

church service. And we have asked ourselves :
Why

not remain here always? Why go out and down mto

the valleys again? This is a marvelous expenence and

it is so pleasant to be so near to God. How flat and

how tasteless everything will be to go back to the old

home church or back to the old job, back to the com-

monplace everyday things?" And quite often in actual

experience it seems to work out just that way. Some-

how other folks seem shallow and indifferent, super-

ficial and even irreverent. Those who have not ex-

perienced the same heights of spiritual expenence may

even misunderstand or actually mock, and agam comes

the question: "Why could I not stay there on the

mountain-top of experience.'"

It is good to climb the mountains. To one who has

conquered some peak such as are so numerous in our

western states, and who has arrived at the summit in

time to see either the sunrise or sunset, God seems

nearer than ever before. The atmosphere is rarer and

more nearly pure. There is no choking dust nor

smoke, only the clear dry air that invigorates ones

physical body. The sense of elevation too, gives one

a sense of being with the Great Manager of things,

One sees for many miles around little towns dotted

here and there and it seems almost like a bird's-eye

view of the universe. And there is solitude on a moun-

tain top. One can be alone with God.

It is good to be there. Yet, upon looking around,

there is little to be seen of actual life. A few lichens

and mosses clinging close to the rocks, that is all. Far

down the slope one sees the first of the timberline trees,

trees which in their very ruggedness and hardihood

provide an inspiration. Their sheer stubborn persist-

ence in hanging on to life there in spite of wind and

storm, inhospitable climate, and sterile, rocky soil may

well preach a sermon to the thoughtful observer. And

yet those same trees are not tall, well-formed nor

gracefully luxuriant ; but gnarled, twisted and dwarfed,

some of them actually half dead-wood.

And it is to wonder whether after all it is well to

stay too long upon the mountain tops. In the physical

realm mountains have been renowned for the isolation

and privations which they have caused their inhabitants

to endure. In the mountains of Tennessee and Ken-

tucky today there-are those who have been called " Our

Contemporary Ancestors." They are the descendants

of those who were in the vanguard of the Western

Movement, but they became lodged there in the moun-

tatuntouched by the currents of life.* .«£-*

even from its backwash, they go on living there as

heir orefathers lived. In the history of the work

mountains have been a barrier to F"*™*^
strongholds of conservatism for those who have lived

Tnd sots in the spiritual realm. Continual residence

in *e spiritual heights is apt to retard rather than

tim laJ growth. A continued mountain top is aUe

all only a plateau, an elevated plain, and in all proba

bUiQ very barren plain. It is contrast not elevation

on£ which makes the mountain attractive ;
and con-

trast requires the presence of valleys also. It a m the

X where people live and where -rk is to e one

Mountains are for inspiration, for making great de

cis ons, and only there should such decisions be n ad.

The atmosphere in the valleys may stffie and confuse

Oruy in the mountains is one at his best, and only

there should one plan his life.
.

And it requires courage to go to the mountains it

takes patient climbing, and amid the rarer air breath-

g omes harder. There are many places, too, where

a slip may bring disaster. But it pays to make he

*J% The great German dramatist Sudermann ha

written a play entitled "Johannes," the life story of

John the Baptist. He shows John in earnest conversa-

ion with Herod Antipas, for Herod had betrayed an

interest in John and in his message concerning the

New King. Then John turned to the tetrarch and said

fearlessly "I think I know you, you mocking one

?ou become fat with the wits of the market-place, but

hunger drives you on when you see an earnest man

going along the top of the mountains." And Herod

confLedAut said: "But it is hard going there on

the mountain top. We will watch you and wait imt.l

you fall down and then we will laugh. So Herod

remained, but he did not laugh always. Mocked and

despised by the Romans, hated by the Jews, dominated

by a scheming, treacherous wife, he lived on feeding

upon the husks of life and starving his better nature.

John died as a conqueror, satisfied that his work was

well done, a victor over the very sword which severed

his head from his body.

Yes it requires courage to go to the top of the moun-

tains, a courage such as John's sometimes, but ,n the

end there comes a triumph over lesser things, and a

life of abiding satisfactions.

New Haven, Coitn

six and sometimes seven days a week He doesn t

get to church except to funerals, etc. When the pastor

calls on him he hasn't time to talk, and especially so.d

the pastor wishes to talk anything concerning eternal

W
l'am seriously thinking of the time when the people

of this type will come face to face with the end of this

he and will look at their houses and farms, bank

tocks, bonds and autos and say: " Behold. aU js van,

tv
" May God help us to be concerned about the best

as the best is not too good for anyone We may net

be as rich in earthly things if we work for God as we

might possibly be otherwise, but I am sure that when

we change time for eternity, we will have some treas-

ures ahead of us, and " Behold, all will not be vamty.

Logansport, Ind.

The Best Is Not Too Good

BY H. A. SCHROCK

Paul told Timothy to be very careful about his

words, as very much depended on what he said. Words

usually express the heart of a person. However, by

being over careful, we sometimes leave the wrong im-

pression upon some people.

It seems to me very much out of place for Mr. A

to say something about Mr. B just simply to belittle

Mr B in the estimation of people. First, it leaves such

an unpleasant memory; and second, we are quite sure

that in such a case God is very much displeased w.th

Mr. A. It may be that Mr. B isn't as good a man as

he ought to be ; but I believe I am safe in saying that

nine times out of ten, we can do the most good and

help Mr. B to be nearer what he ought to be, by point-

ing out his good qualities rather than his bad ones, and

then talking about them. A young man I know had

not been to church for a few Sundays, and naturally

I became anxious about him. I called on him and in

the course of our conversation he expressed the

thought that he perhaps didn't amount to very much.

I am sure that I could have crushed out of his life

perhaps all the spirituality that he possessed. But I

told him that I had heard a number of people speak of

him as a good boy. And before I left he told me that

he would be back in church the next Sunday and try

to do better in the future. The best is not too good to

talk about.

Then, too, so many people are anxious about the

temporal things of life that they neglect the spiritual.

A certain member of the Church of the Brethren I am

thinking of works from early morning till late at night

What Was the Rich Man's Sin?

BY T. RICHARDSON GRAY

Jesus does not state in direct words what it was. As

was his wont, he left much to inference and implica-

tion, yet leaving no doubt as to his meaning. Thus in

his account of the rich man and Lazarus, he for once

lifts the curtain, disclosing man's state after death. He

reveals, too, the reversal of two extremes-of wealth

and poverty, health and suffering, comfort and disease.

The rich man turns beggar; the beggar becomes rich.

Earth's luxuries lavished upon the one are disclosed as

no longer obtainable. Conversely, necessities denied

the other on earth become abundant. No mention is

made of Lazarus' character, but his name implies,

" God is my help." We infer he was a man of prayer

and faith. . , ,

But why all this, the one " comforted the other

" tormented "? Did Lazarus' want and suffering merit

heavenly comfort? And the rich man's "sumptuous

living" demand future torment? Both questions

should be answered in the negative. One may be poor

and miss heaven; he may be rich and inherit eternal

bliss But what was the rich man's sin? What indeed

but his merciless attitude toward his unfortunate fel-

lows not once, but the habit of it—of wh.ch that of

Lazarus was an example. For it is not one s,n but the

habit of sin that fixes a " great gulf " across which

the eyes may see and sound travel but no soul can

bridge. .

It is significant that in his extreme need, no appeal

is made to Christ, the sinner's Friend, nor does Jesus

appear on the scene. Is there not an evident cause for

this? On earth. Dives could have had the right of

way to the Lord's attention, but having ignored this

heaven-appointed provision for earth-bound folk, he

seems to realize its too-lateness. The Savior's availa-

bility is limited to the present life. " Now is the ac-

cented time," to address him, for " Whosoever shall ca

on the name of the Lord shall be saved." Neither will

eternity hold out the tender appeals to human sympa-

thy as are found about us here; for here is where the

need is ; there " Lazarus is comforted."

Perhaps St Paul, if given the choice would divest

his robes of office, and gladly descend to earth,

for the privilege of engaging in a ministry of mercy to

a suffering world, and which angels might covet to do.

It came to pass that the beggar died—died, presuma-

bly from neglect, lack of care. This had much to do

in making up the rich man's future—its conditions of

happiness or misery ; its memories and associations
;
its

comforts or regrets. "When midnight hushes the

city's noise, we hear the sound of a feeble voice." But

who cared? Not Dives. When morning dawned the

voice was stilled, and Lazarus had slipped away.

" Come not back again to suffer, where the famine and

the fever, wear the heart and waste the body." But

think who he was who was thus neglected—one " borne

by angels." Think again—" For I was hungry and

sick, and ye ministered not unto me." Oh, what an

oversight 1

Reader, as I write this, does it appeal to you? I feel

sure it does. Then you must have a Christian interest

in the
" Shut-in-society," a branch of which is in many

states. It is composed of many a Lazarus, of women

and children, bedfast, wheel-chair, sufferers; it is com-

posed of the helpless, poor, blind, patient, with whom
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the hours drag, and the days are long. They in effect

are at our gate. With oft a sigh, a longing a disap-

pointed wish, these uncomplaining ones suffer alone^

The society's mission is to lighten their burdens
i

with

cheer and comfort. It is composed of both sick (handi-

capped) and well (associates) : the sick, for benefits

derived of membership; the well for the privilege of

belonging to and aiding a worthy cause. The Shut-in

Society needs you, and it is your opportunity.

Green Ridge, Mo.

postage it take, to carry it.

The Functional Meaning of Sin

BY J. L. HOFF

One of the current trends of religion is the empha-

sis upon the functional, rather than the legalistic con-

cept of sin. The very idea of sin has disappeared from

the consciousness of many contemporaries. Sin has been

whittled down till it is mere shavings. Men have tried

to explain away entirely such words as sin, duty, re-

sponsibility. They call moral guilt merely a psycho-

logical aberration or an inevitable pervers.on of nascent

f

°This tendency is probably due in part to the mechan-

istic philosophy of life, with its denial of individual

freedom and responsibility. This philosophy attributes

most of human acts to prearranged biological and neu-

rological processes. It is a fatalistic viewpoint, per:

haps as withering to human initiative as the medieval

predestination of speculative theology. The tendency

is due also, in part, to our secularized industrialism

and its material prosperity, which have deadened our

sensibilities and blunted the shafts of our moral pur-

poses and decisions. •
_

The functional viewpoint considers sin as a torce

that destroys the vital tissue of life rather than some-

thin- that offends an arbitrary Ruler on high. It is

primarily a moral matter rather than a legalistic issue

God is not a glorified Detective ever on the lookout

for violations of a fixed code of rules. God is not a

pious Pharisee constantly in fear of being contaminated

by the filthy shadow of the Genus Homo. But rather,

he is an Artist who is pained when his paintings are

defiled or a Master Craftsman who feels heart-broken

when the favorite products of his workmanship are

destroyed. . .

Some men. have a false idea of punishment, and this

fosters an attitude of more or less defiance. They con-

sider punishment a penalty cruelly plotted by a Being

who was tired of creating the world and wanted a

diversion. Their god wanted to enjoy the fun of

watching his creatures doing their humorous antics.

As they would writhe in torture, their god would join

in the chorus of the taunts and jeers of the fates.

There is a sneaking suspicion in the minds of some

persons that these cruel penalties are from a celestial

Czar who likes to see his subjects suffer; a Czar who

finds relaxation in observing how they will act under

those conditions; just as some boys inflict cruelty upon

animals to see what .they will do.

But quite the contrary, punishment is simply a dan-

ger signal to tell the individual that he is walking on

thin ice. It is a sign board notifying him that there

is a perilous precipice just ahead. It is a derailing de-

vice to shunt him off the track which he is traveling, in

order that he may avoid the potential wreck which

lurks in the foreground. It is a parachute which bears

him safely to a firm foothold upon the earth and saves

him from being dashed to pieces against the untamed

elements of nature. It is a means of saving him from

the savage jaws of the monster—sin—which are open

wide for the capture of the person who heeds not the

benign warning signal of punishment.

Just as physical pain is for the purpose of keeping

the individual from destroying the tissue of his own

body, so moral penalties are intended to restrain him

from tearing down the tissue of his own personality.

It is not an arbitrary command from an irresponsible

Ruler. It is, rather, a design to conserve the welfare

and happiness of the individual by keeping his organ-

ism free from disease germs. The simplest process

of logic declares that a person can not waste his energy

and save it too, nor can he destroy his members and

keep them intact at the same time. It is equally ob-

vious that he can not morally destroy himself and save

himself in the same process. Physical and moral pen-

alties both conserve the rationality of the universe and

work to the highest good of human lives.

The true meaning of sin is closely bound up with

this view of moral penalty. Sin is the process of

disaster which the warning signal helps us avoid. It is

the perilous precipice just ahead, or the jaws of the

dragon hideously poised in the foreground. So we can

understand why many people are more afraid of the

consequences of sin than they are of sin itself. They

understand that it brings ultimate ruin in its train.

Sin is a tornado or an earthquake which leaves the

human habitation a deplorable mass of ruins.

McPhersan, Kans.

Men's Work

BY W. J. WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

An OuUlanding Ne<*i of the Local Men's Work

Organization

Of the many questions that come to our office none

is more pronounced than the one: " What shall we do

after we are organized?" There are as yet not many

pastors in our church who are in a position or who are

inclined to instruct their men on this point. In some

places there is a sentiment that on this point the men

must work out their own " salvation." The time is not

very distant that adult religious education from a serv-

ice 'standpoint will become an important part of the

curriculum of our training schools. Lay leadership in

this department of work is limited in our churches;

successful business and professional men seem sur-

prisingly ignorant on this matter of organizing men

for the work of the church.

The National Council is tremendously concerned

about this all important aspect of Men's Work and is

anxious to assist the local men's organizations ,n every

way possible.

While drawing weekly on the seemingly unexhausti-

ble supply of goodwill of the editorial staff of the

Gospel Messenger we are planning to present for

the consideration of the men of our church programs

for meetings and service suggestions, which we

earnestly hope, will be found helpful.

The program for a Men's Work organization is two-

fold It includes the monthly or educational program

and the service or monthly activity program. It is

desirable that the local men's association meet at least

monthly. In most cases this will be an evening gath-

ering and may begin with an inexpensive and informa

supper which will make room for the introduction of

visitors and for social fellowship before the mam pro-

gram of the meeting begins. The members should en-

deavor to get as many visitors as possible to attend

Laymen's Stewardship Leaflet

this monthly meeting. They will come again when

they find that the association is really in earnest in its

efforts to bring together the men of the church for big

business. No occasion should ever be made for the

criticism that the main purpose of Men's Work is

fellowship and festivity. Of course the social end of

the work is important, but the primary purpose of

Men's Work is spiritual and this note should be

sounded at every meeting. Men will not shy away

from the challenging Christian tasks. The monthly

activity program should be worked out carefully be-

fore the monthly meeting and copies should be placed

in the hands of all members.

We realize that it is difficult to outline a program

which will suit all men everywhere. No inflexible plan

can be developed that will meet the needs of every

church The programs can be expanded, reduced or

modified to meet the needs of the local church situa-

tions. We most earnestly invite helpful criticism from

educators, pastors and laymen. We arc prompted by

a spirit of helpfulness and will be glad to make room

for more vision and greater ability to do the task be-

fore us as men of the church.

Chicago, 111. ~*~

The men of the First church of Philadelphia Pa., signi-

fied their special interest in the work of the Stewardship

Committee of .He National Council of Men's Work ^by mak-

ing a contribution of $40 for the use of .lie S.cwardstap

Committee.

This money will be used for printing leaflets for distribu-

tion to our men. The committee ,s now working on the

Firs, church suggested the need of a leaflet gtvtng in imple

anguage what stewardship means to the laymen, and they

backed UP their suggestion with a libera! contribution.

It is encouraging when men back up their suggestions

with the means ,0 carry them out. The Philadelphia men

evdently believe that, "Not every one that sarin un o me

Lord Lord, shall enter into the kingdom o heaven. The

Philadelphia men believe in "doing" as well as saytng.

Men who are interested in a leaflet giving in sunp 1<
:

Eng-

lish what stewardship means to laymen should wateh for

further announcements in the "Messenger.

C. C. Hawbaker,

Chairman of the

1021 E. Donald St., Stewardship Committee of the

South Bend, Ind. National Council Men s Work.

Letting Down the Fence

BY D. D. THOMAS

The last horse that my father owned showed some

characteristics which always impressed my mind very

deeply From a horseman's viewpoint she was not

much of a horse. She was not beautiful cither m color

or form. She had rough bones and her lace was most-

ly white. Her disposition in most things was good.

No horse could have shown more willingness to pull

her part of the load. She would work any way that

she was hitched to work. She would try to draw a

load two or three times as best she could. When placed

in the pasture she would stay there. A very low fence

would not tempt her to go out. She would stay where

she was placed. But she liked very much to taste the

pasture in the other field. She would lean across the

worm rail fence that my father had on his farm and

try to reach the pasture on the other side First one

rail would fall off, and then another until there would

remain only three or four rails. After she had eaten

enough to satisfy her hunger she would go away.

The other horses or cows that were in the pasture

would come up, and seeing the chance to go out, would

'soon get in the wrong pasture, or it might be a field of

grain and sometimes would do damage. But in the

morning this horse would be found in the held having

been lilted with the feed of the night. Thus she could

be seen standing dozing, seeming to have as good a

conscience as one might well have. The only thing that

she had done wrong was that she had let down the

fence and the other stock had done all the m.sch.ef

She did not tell them to go out. They went out of

their own accord and on the surface she seemed not

to be to blame.

Now, some people act in life just like that horse.

They do not go out of the field themselves, seem docile,

industrious and submissive enough so that one would

consider them models for a good life. But. their words

and actions show a trend toward mischief that gives

encouragement to others. They let the fence down and

the unsuspecting and unwary are tempted to go out

We sometimes hear the question asked; What is

the harm in this?" It seems to me that this is a very

deceptive question, one that is never asked of any good

thing H there were any good it would be pointed

out. Since the good is hard to see, they put it in the

other way, and by so doing let down the fence. He

that is not with me is against me, and he that gathereth

„ot with me scattereth" (Luke 11:23). The house

built for the worship of God is not a place for amuse-

ment It is not even a place for entertainment es-

pecially that which gratifies the flesh. Once in a while,

and may be oftener, a minister will resort to amusing

ori^to get the goodwill of ins hearers. Thus, he ,s

apt to lower the sacredness of his calling, desecrating

the house of God and by this letting down the fence

Brethren in the ministry, let us keep up the fence of

sacred trust that we be not agents to cause souls to be

lost. (Continued on Page 38)

1
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Apollos, the Eloquent

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

mother church.

In the hook of Acts he appears at Ephesus short*

we know of the presence of Pnsci la ana »M

worthy couple who had been Paul's helpers and fel

"c^f smen a. Corinth. It is at the synagogue to

Apollos comes into the story. He was preaching the

cling of the Messianic kingdom, yet "knovmg only

*e aPtism of John." What was lacking m hisknow -

edge of the Christian movement was supphed by Pr>

cilia and Aquila who expounded the way of God more

acutely From there he planned to go to Corinth.

VeT not know what brought him from Alexar
,

r,a

,o Ephesus and Corinth. Was he on a missionary tour,

or L he on a business trip, and bang a good Jew

liking the opportunity to visit the synagogues and

mtch there > At any rate, being now fui.y instructed

n"he Christianity as taught by Paul, he received

eUrs of recommendation to the church at Conn*

and there was able to do acceptable work. That he

pealed to the Corinthians is shown later m RmU

reference to the Corinthian situation. A group tee

had chosen him as their ideal and were saying. We

helong to Apollos." There is no reason to b hev tha

Apollos was to blame for the situation. Paul puts Ae

blame on the weakness and petty pnde of the Conn-

thians who were putting their trust in men and not

in God. Paul regarded him as a worthy fellow-worker.

••
I planted. Apollos watered." They were not gods to

be trusted in, but servants through whom men be-

lieved in God. Paul further includes Apollos w.thh.m-

self when he says: " For, I think, God^hath se forth

us the apostles last of all, as men doomed to death, for

we are made a spectacle unto the world, both to angels

and men" (1 Cor. 4:9).

Perhaps it was this weakness on the part of the Co-

rinthians that caused Apollos to leave Corinth; perhaps

it was in pursuit of his business; at any rate, we find

him again at Ephesus when Paul wrote h.s first letters

to Corinth. We know that conditions were bad in

Corinth and they steadily grew worse as described in

Second Corinthians. Paul was here doing h,s best to

bring peace and order. To this end he wrote letters and

also sent messengers as his personal representatives.

Timothy was sent and later he sent Titus. At the time

of the writing of First Corinthians he desired to send

Apollos also.
" I besought him much to come to you.

Paul must have thought that Apollos might prove even

more effective than Timothy. But Apollos showed a

reluctance to go back to Corinth. " It was not at all

his will to go." He promised vaguely to come ' when

he shall have opportunity." Very likely he did not go

then or later. It was probably just as well that he did

not go The party controversy raged particularly

around these two men who had done the most in the

founding of the church. The trouble was finally

solved not by the personal visit of Paul—that only

made things worse (2 Cor. 2: l)-hut by the media-

tion of a third party, Titus. This is the last reference

to Apollos except in Titus 3: 13. This is probably the

same man; however the name was a common one. If

it be he, then he was in Crete and was contemplating

a journey with the lawyer, Zenas, a journey presumably

in the interests of the church. Of his later history we

know nothing. Jerome thought that he later returned

to Corinth and became the bishop of that church. It

was first suggested by Luther and has been held widely

by scholars since that Apollos is the author of Hebrews

There are some things of great mterest both m

chapter and in the circumstances surroiu,*ng his

life He was an Alexandrian Jew, the nrst oi i

Ifcome' into the Christian story To -g— •£
we need to remind ourselves of he facts

ness for wisdom and it was the eloquence of Apollo

"X than his message that appealed to them In h»

devotion to the cause he deserved a better field, "be

;°e his task to water Paul's plantrngbut „**£
ately the character of the soil was such that the water

la

tCn1ghty in the Scripture, He was a Jew
we need to remind ourselves oi »- H was mignty in uic *. .r~— ,

TLX Dispersion Outside Palestine there were large Alexandria in the presence of Greek

Jewish Dispersiom^^^ ^ andjhe^ ^^^ •«-£*"
tire we"e „o going into apostasy but were using ,

«X« the cause of Judaism. Philo was the great

est expositor of the Scriptures of his time. We may

. -Lire the allegorical method which he used, but

rhat "e fact that this method which w*s

Ted by Philo was adopted by Christian schota
l

firs

a Alexandria and then elsewhere and its hold on the

cnu«fc was not broken till the Reformation. Apollo

had earned the Scriptures in the synagogue school of

Alexandria and his skill is shown when he faced other

Idents of the Scriptures at Ephesus and Corinth.^

^^Jews everywhere; even He was a man —^spirit. ^ s^
used side by side with the Hebrew achievemen*£d» ^^^^ he fa„ into

hem unique. I need mention only two things as .1-

them unique.
Alexandria that the Jewish

SSSitdoLToots were translated into Greek

and *e Septuagint was used not only at Alexandria

rut ifb^l I Bible of the Jews.everywhere

^

in Palestine it was^T ebbing iwish to mention to illustrate

he outlook and culture of the AleKandnan Jews sto

work of Philo. He was a Jewish philosopher, teach

Trand writer, the outstanding man of his day ,n this

rescect l" wis his desire to sell Judaism to the Greek

w rid and he did this by presentingJ— » *

terms of Greek philosophy. That this^was » t£«
cessful is shown by the fact that nowhere did he Jews

ttain to uch soda, position and intellectual culture

adhere, and also to such high regard in the opinion o

their neighbors. One of the procurators of Judea was

Tiberius Alexander, an Alexandrian Jew.

Another point of interest in Apollos is his relation

to the John the Baptist movement. "He taught ac-

curately the things concerning Jesus, knowing only the

curay
, . ,

&
-Rut when Priscilla and

baptism of John. ... But wnen

Aquila heard him they took him unto them and ex-

pounded unto him the way of God more accurately

And immediately in the next chapter we have the story

of the twelve whom Paul rebaptized. The situation

seems to have been this: when Jesus began his m.n-

"ry, some of John's disciples became followers ot

Jesus Five of these are mentioned in the first chapter

of John But later we find that others did not mani-

fest such an attitude, but rather resented the popu-

larity of Jesus. The appearance of Apollos and the

twelve at Ephesus shows that after John's death some

of his disciples continued to preach his message, the

promise of the coming kingdom, but ignoring the

claims of Jesus to be the Messiah. We know that

John later had trouble reconciling the humble ministry

of Jesus with the role of an apocalyptic Messiah In

the eyes of these partisans of John Jesus was also :

a

Prophet, doing the same work as John. The fact that

Apollos came from Alexandria indicates that this was

one of the points to which the movement spread Per-

haps the situation at Ephesus was this: that Apollos

was preaching the message of John and it was unknown

to him that it had been fulfilled in Jesus. At any rate,

he was presently taught more accurately.

Now as to his character: Luke says he was a logics

man This word has two meanings and both were

probably true in the case of Apollos. It may mean that

he was well educated and all that we know of him and

of the Jews of Alexandria would confirm our behet

that in Apollos we have a fine example of a Jew trained

in the Greek culture of the day. Paul was a learned

man but his formal training had been confined to the

Jewish schools. Apollos becomes a notable exception

to Paul's remark that not many wise after the flesh be-

came Christians. Learning in itself is not evil but in

the very nature of the case a humble religion would

appeal least of all to the cultured man. But learning

consecrated to the cause became a mighty weapon in

Apollos' hands. And that he was eloquent is shown by

the story, particularly that part relating to Corinth.

Unwittingly, not by his fault, he catered to the weak-

ness of the Corinthians. The church there presents a-

ludicrous spectacle; made up largely of slaves, laborers

in the great commercial center, they affected an in-

terest in learning. Perhaps it was the influence of near-

by Athens. So in their ignorance they mistook wordi-

achievements naa nui =" - - ... . .

not been suppressed by the intellect nor did he fall

the other extreme of fanaticism.

And he was teachable. The humble Jews of Pontus

Jeteo artisans, presumed to teach hto the wa>-0

the Lord and no false pride kept him from this larger

knowledge. This proves that he was at heart a scholar

for True wisdom does not puff up but is humble teach-

able ever open for more light. The story of Apollos

would not be complete without this touch.

This is the story of the cultured Jew of Alexandria.

And if the theory that he wrote Hebrews be correct-

ed it can be no more than a *»£-£»*£££
what we know of him with respect to his Greek learn^

in- for the letter to the Hebrews is by far the most

htera y of all the New Testament. And it was pro-

phet c of the day when the gospel would appeal no

done to the illiterate but would take captive for Chr st

Ae"earning, the wealth, and the culture of the world.

Rules for Ministers

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

The three rules for ministers by Bishop Edward

Rondthat head of the Moravian Church South who

Tone of the best loved and most honored men m North

Carolina, appeal to me as being very important and

helpful, and for that reason I wish to pass them on

First of all, he advises ministers to preach to the

individual rather than to the group. The expert hunter

aims not at the entire covey but at one single b.rd. The

efficient soul-winner must not think of people as a mass

of humanity, but as individuals.
_

Second, we ministers must cease making a joke as

we sometimes do, out of the marriage occasion.It »

taken by many as a social contract, when it should be

hel as an institution divinely appointed. We find in

the Roman Catholic Church that marnage is he d as a

acrament and is regarded with great reverence We

as Protestants have denied this, and as a resu
,
are

swinging to the opposite extreme. In many cases we

Z very little reverence connected with the marriage

ceremony. But for the few solemn words spoken by

Sister and the prayer offered, there is no sug-

gestion of the Christian religion connected with iti As

a result our young people may come to look on the

marriag vow as a mere joke or as an adventure along

: th other adventures of youth. AH ministers^shou

d

agree with the Bishop when he says: We oughtto.to

afl that is in our power to make marnage
i

occ* H»n

more Christian." For my part, it seems that all of

Them should be performed at the altar of he churcK

The third rule he gives to ministers is that we should

do more to make our own homes and the homes of^ur

parishioners, Christian. Again we will all agree
_

with

him when he says: "We can never make ou church

more Christian until we make our home more Christ

L " A religion that does not transform the lives of in-

dividuals in the home would be consider'nothing more

than Pharisaical and hypocritical. And any display

that it would make elsewhere would be nothing more

than mere camouflage.

McPherson, Kans.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Golden Anniversary

BV MAUD NEWCOMER

i. !.„<« at evenine through an album all alone,

Tl lis" Pen te ken::", friends that he has Known,

f '
erable happy pair, now wed these fifty years

Together!, at dusk'and mingled menvries with then- tears.

I„ tender, reflective mood they turned the leaves of faney

Recalling varied experiences of which there was no lack;

a , in they rode with bells a-jingle in a shiny sleigh,

As nfty years ago they journeyed on their weddmg day.

Twas the eighteenth of December, eighteen hundred seven-

^"£^0 then so young, entrusted well to each their

Anfbu'ilt a true though humble home with loving graces

WheTfriends. and strangers ,00, the hearth might often

gather 'round.

To these good folks were born both boys and girls, almost a

ltd ,00k as toll the sweetest and most wmsome ch.ld of all.

The rest attained maturity -< ''^J^tered far and
To seek their fortunes, good or ill, and scatrereu

FortTa home with children blessed and richness of the

years,

For some a mingled dole of struggle failures and careers

To bravely face life's problems deep and share each grief

T„ fiH

d

the

y
cup of experience full, without any alloy.

To r ely g ve of self and substance through the fifty years,

Has earned for such, a Golden Anniversary, my dears.

Elgin, 111.

The Talent or Other Things

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Eleanor was a busy woman, all her friends said so.

What they did not realize was that they kept her busy-

She was practicing Gounod's Down by B by on

Wave, hoping for one hour of real work. Her voice

was good her technique was excellent and she loved to

sing But the telephone summoned her several times

her neighbors called her to the door twice Last of

all, shetvas requested to have the W. C *_««*
at her house on the following evening. Then she sat

down and gazed stupidly at her music There was only

one thing she could do, she must call on her neighbor

for assistance. She could see her before she prepared

luncheon for her husband.

She had some music in her hand as she faced her

neighbor.
" Harriet, I am sorry, I dorit know what to

say! only I can't meet with you tonight for rehearsal.

I have too many things to do."

Harriet expressed no surprise, she was gravely sym-

pathetic. "That is too bad, what shall we do about

,t?

"I dislike asking you, but will you take charge of

it? And will you lead the music for church service

31

Harriet was older than Eleanor. She answered

promptly :
" Surely I'll do all I can, but —

.

"You are wondering why I can not do it myself.

You couldn't do it either if you were called to the

phone every ten or fifteen minutes. If you were asked

to do some committee work for the Sisters Aid, or

if your Sunday-school teacher wondered whether you

had sent some flowers to Sister Bechtel. And if then

you were urged to sing for the Young Peoples pro-

gram and have meetings at your house-" She paused

for breath. " I don't know how others do it, but I am

swamped under a lot of little things. I can not seem

to get out from under. I hoped that when house clean-

ing was done, it would leave me time to practice and

study. But every day leaves me more tired and less

able to do what I wish."

" And there is jelly to make and strawberries to

preserve," added the practical Harriet. "Honey, 1

know what you are up against. Cry if you want to, I

used to cry until I learned to take care of myself.

"Learned to take care of yourself?" Eleanor's big

brown eyes rested inquiringly on Harriet as she pon-

dered this.
"

I do take care of myself the best I know

^Harriet laughed.
" I know you do, but you have not

learned to say no." There are women on the flower

committee in your class who should distribute he

flowers and visit some of the sick. They are enjoying

themselves while you do their church work You can

not spread your time over a dozen interests, and do

the work of those who are willing to let you tak up

their task. Your music is your talent, God expects

much from a voice like yours."

"My husband said something like that once but I

was afraid of losing friends if I refused to do what

they requested. .

"That is a minor consideration, the one thing you

should do is to concentrate upon what you do welt.

You have not been married one year, housekeeping is

not easy. Honey, forgive my plain speaking but I do

no want to see you become one of these napkin

women, who talk of what they used to do. The napk

m

holds their talent, buried deep, they have nothing n

their hands. That is always pitiable, and you of all

women should not make that mistake. How can you

sin- if you give all your time to one and then to an

other? And the aggregate of what you do for them

is almost a total loss."

Eleanor went back home resolved to profit by Ha

riefs wise counsel. She took charge of the mus c in

their church. And willing as she was to serve, yet she

sometimes refused to do what was the obvious task of

some other worker.

Let us consider the putting of first things first. Some

young people plan to spend some time in -ding and

study. But the days grow into weeks and the weeks

become months and there is never time to do what hey

desire to do. Then they are likely to complain of their

opportunities; they can do nothing in an environment

which frustrates their efforts. They need to learn

Eleanor's lesson, and do the one thing worthily. Some

us waste our chance and destroy our effectiveness by

giving ourselves to things not worth while. We dare

not throw life away in idle, useless, purposeless ways.

The power to do things is wrought out in the sou by

effort -All our youthful prayers are granted^ ays

Goethe. The Savior says: "Knock and it shall be

opened unto you. Ask and ye shall have. But you

must greatly desire and really do your part to win what

Tu pray for. That's almost the same as saying that

Ufe gTvTs itself only to the strong. But for those who

d am rather than desire, who wait rather than work,

be grans some compensation. We should cultivate

perseverance, and so undertake what many would not

attempt. Priscilla Leonard says:

" You are what you will be—

Don't forget it!

From that choice you can not flee

;

Don't forget it!

You must choose, and you alone,

'Twixt the darkness and the throne;

All your future is your own—

Don't forget itl"

New Windsor, Mi.
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middle of the bed, she would not fall out so often^

" Yes, muvver; it's 'cause I goes to sleep too near

where I'se dcts in," Elsie sobbed.

The mother thought: How like God's children

They stay so near the edge of his will-so near where

they "det's in "-that they're continually falling out

ttan is watching for these mishaps and is rea y «,

ensnare them in sinful things. If only we ould tarn,

like Elsie, to lie or stay in the center of God s w.ll-we

•' wouldn't fall out so often."

Harrisburg, Pa.

After Christmas

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

THE holy Week of the year is ended. The last pres-
x J ... _j A lott-nrc spnt and

" Too Near Where I Dets In
"

BV C. E. SHULER

The old grandfather's clock down in the lower hall

struck three Everything about the house was very

still. All the family were asleep.

Then there was a thump, followed by a wa.1 of fright

an

E,sie'

n

s' mother hastened toward the little,gtf. crib

The little lady herself wasn't in the crib ,ust then! She

was sprawJon the floor at its side, crying as though

she were being killed.

"Mother's poor little girlie! Did you hurt your

head?" Her mother hastened to pick her up and com-

f

°"Muvver, I'se failed out o' bed every night!" she

^Mother remembered that she had done the same

thing on two or three occasions recently.

" Mother thinks that if her little girl would he in the

1HE noiy ween, ul <.*>- j— --

ents have been sent, the last cards and letters sent and

he last remembrances received. We have not forgot-

ten to remember the Lord Jesus -n our givmg We

have done what we could to further the work of the

Lord and help the poor-and yet, we could not give .0

all whom we love and we know there are poverty-

stricken people we could not reach. Oh, how we wish

do more! At Christinas we give of our time and

nergy until it hurts, yet there is much more we would

do especially to help the sorrowful and needy. This

1 believe is the common experience.

Two things hinder our giving. For one thing, the

most of us must count the pennies. We are not

We ed with Fortunatus' purse-or better, the widow

c use Our other problem is that so often we do not

know where to find the quite poor. Naturally we live

amon" people who have about the same income and

3ard of living as we. In our daily employment

unless it is outside the home, we do not often meet

the needy Because we do not see them and have no

stm district it is easy to conclude that there are no

poor people.

This is what I often heard of our own prosperous

city; but the other day I had a surprise. Among my

/ends there happens to be a cultured woman, who

after prosperity, was left a widow with nothing. She

pocketed her pride and made a living for herseH and

child by laundering fine silks and laces. She is the

t to whom chanty could be given only with the ut-

most tact. I dropped in to see her the other day and

she told me of the many needy people she knew. A!

h u-h she had no money it was her fixed desire to

Mo thin, so as she went from house to house she

old her wealthy patrons their stories and hey sup-

plied money and needed art.cles. At night, after a

n d day she would go into the congested shopping

district to buy tovs, food and clothes for these families.

S ve -a severe shock when she told me she was

buying for the child of a family near my home.

^But surely," I protested, ".hey »» »-
"They can't have much," she replied. lie is out

of work and the child has always been neglected. Her

mother si's and smokes while the little girl runs around

^tthrneSlrhood knew the child ,0 be

unattractive, untruthful and of bad habits, but we did

"0 know that her mother smoked and was indifferent

to the welfare of the child. Because she had plenty to

cat and wear we did not guess that she was hungry

or ove and attention. My neighbor, the ne laun-

dr s was annoyed by the girl's faults, too but some-

W'she found out the child had never ha a »*

72 his visit If you wish to locate the poor ask

some on! who is har/up and making a valiant struggle

"ifhelplngXrs at Christmas and other times most

of us thmk only of those in direst need, but there is

another class worthy of our sympathy. It is composed

of folks who fight to make a mere living, but lack many
of folks wncrng

w(_ are often

TaidTo he* b 'a tme friend can do most anything

aid it is a ways possible to leave your basket on the

door st; ring th'e bell and vanish before the door

(Conlinutd on P«e »>
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[["aMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 13

Suu.Uy-.cWU— Sin.-l John 1
1

«i
»_

CarUn- W«W M-*-*. Assurance.-l John 5.1

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

T« baptisms in the Firs, church. P
>f^^ AL coutesious in the Greenwood church. Mo., Bro. A.

^r^rm^c Crce, Ch.e,, «. Bro.

I Oscar Winger, pastor-evangelist.

'

Eighteen baptisms in the Martinsburg church, W. Va„

B^b:p;-:rr^:i^c, P,Bro. TSbias

Brother and Sister Jarboe, evangelists

Flve baptisms in the Camp Creek church, Ind, Bro. Edw.

Stump of North Liberty, Ind.. evangel.s.

Four baptisms in the Eagle Creek church, Oh.o, Bro.

John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., evangelist

T-o baptisms in the West Goshen church, Ind., Bro.

David Metier of Nappanec, Ind., evangelist.

Thirty-nine baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Va., Bro.

J
W^ess of Harrisonburg, Va„ evangehst.

Three baptized in the Firs, church. Luna, Oh.o, Bro.

Ra ,ph R. Ha.ton of Toledo, Oh.o, evangehst.

W„ baptisms in the Pleasant Pla.ns church, Old.,

Bro C E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, evangehst

Leu baptisms in *= Bro— £««—
Brownsville church, Md, Bro. w. tv. ^

don, Pa, evangelist. * * * *
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Miscellaneous Items

.. A„yv,.y you »n count me among the .housand^ who

Will jw
Our Evangelists

Wal you share .he b»,d„ .«=b '^"jfS.",
pray for the suci-eas

Bro. A. J. Beeghl, of Somerset. Pa., began Jan. 6 ,n the

Quakertown church. Pa.

Bro. C. E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, .began Dec. 30 m

the church at Hollow, Okla.

Bro. E. N. Huffman of St. Joseph, Mo., began Jan. 6 in

the church at Waka, Texas.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife- to begin Jan. 16 instead of

Jan 23 in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown. Pa. They

are now in the church at Union City, Ind.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro D. R. McFadden of Smithvilk, Ohio, was confined

,o his bed for two weeks during the Christmas season with

a real case of flu." We are glad to learn that he .s con-

Yuleseine

Bro. Fore,. S. Eisenbuie of the Lanark church, 1.1, gave

us a brief call as he' and his family were return.ng from the

f nera. of Bro. Hod. Quite a number ofP^^
from surrounding churches came in o pay their tr.bute

of respect to the memory of a much loved teacher.

Bro. 1. S. Lou, of India will have something to say m

our next issue of what happened at Vyara recently He

ZZ briefly of forty-five baptisms, the elect™, of two

"ung minisrers and .he calling of four splendid brethren

tt the office of deacon. All of which sounds l.ke k.ngdom

progress at our largest church in Ind.a.

Bro B F. Click, the story of whose life and passing ap-

pears on page 30, was born Sept. 7. 1862. elected to the min-

istry ta 1911, ordained to the eldership in 191 and died

aZ 3 1928: This information was no. available when

page 30 wen, to press and is therefore inserted here The

Lt date is iu correction of the one there g.ven and the

others supply the missing data.

Our la,, word from Bro. Bonsack said: "We are sending

an „.icle herewith. . . . Do not know when the next

may come. We are busy here. These fellows do not be

"eve in having a deputation loa, on the job and
I

so.„ are

constantly being challenged to undertake thing that re

Tuire effort and time. We are thinking tentative y of leav-

ing Lagos Jan. 6 and arriving in New York Feb. 4. This

may be changed bu, hope it can be done" The article re

ferred to will interest you. Watch for It next week.

Th. .uo wa. ..akin* low for the last time in 1928 as the

body of our departed Bro. HoS was laid to rest, following,

largely attended and impressive funeral service in Bethany

chape! There had been also a brief service a, the family

home in Maywood conducted by the pastor. Bro H. L.

Hartsough. At the chapel Bro. J. W^Lear Pres.ded.nd

gave a short and fitting discourse. He was assisted by

Brethren Frank N. Sargent, W. W. Sl.baugh. Edward

Frantz and J. E. Miller. The last named read a personal

tribute by Bro. Wieand who was unable to be present on

account of illness. We shall publish soon a suitable ac

count of Bro. Hod's life and great service to the church

it God bless you in your noble work.
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Special Notices

Tk. Newton church desires the services of .part time

pal,":,
"g June 1 or earlier if possible. For u«her

information write Mrs. Geo. Jackson, 811 Ash Street, in

ton, Kans.

Race reUtion. Sunday will be kept throughout the United

gssasssss
105 E. 22nd St, New York City.#-'

Quiet Hour Topics (or 1929

„ • u T„™ CI for ,929 arc published htrt ior lh= convenience

J^r^Z',y°^°o^^' «- "" '- »" " '"' "'""'"

during the coming year.

For Week Beginning

Jan. 6, The Officers of the Church.

: 11; 1 Pet r 5: 1-3.

1919 YEARBOOK
The Source Book for Every Home

I. ,h. nlficUI orK,n of ,ho Council of Bo«cli.

Pu„ you in touch vri.h the «r»t -ork ol the

N.n.r*. Cn.r.1 Board,. th«r „OTt«r.hip »d
scope of work.

Lo„,eS the congregation*, giving momberSh.p,

pastor and elder.
. *jj-

Th7ou,h m,p. .how. our Iore iSn m».,. fidd..

Toll, how your ml.sio. doUor. oro .pent,

dvo. ,..tl.Oc. ol homo ud lor«ign ml...on..

„cn,bor,hlp. .chool .UlUUc, etc.

Name, and locale, the mi,.iona™. on th. home

and loreign field.

Tabulate. *e «t»i». .»™'d' '
h
°b=

C
r

Budeet and .he avemje per member.

Name, the church publication, and editor..

Give, the monetary value ol our educational in-

stitution..

Li... .he variou. District Board..

Iniorm. yen ol .he Y. P. D. Cabinet, and their

T„7l»'where the Summer Conlerencc. will be held.

Tells when the District Meeting, a.semble.

Tell, the story ol Leadership Training.

Tell, the .lory ol our Sunday-.chool work.

1. no. silent on the Daily Vacation Bible School.

Give, the name and address ol every minister.

Furnlrf.es a li.t ol GIsh Booh, and I.1U
i

min-

ister, how to build op a library at greatly re-

in short, you will find th. 1929 Yearbook a store-

h'o.e ol lb. very thing, you .bould know

about the Church ol the Brethren.

Order it use It and you will understand and love

the Church ol the Brethren as never belore.

Price, ten cents. Order Irom

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI.

Jam 13, Forgiveness, Matt. IS: 21-

J a
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„
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P
HaPPinc...Ecc,.2 : ,0,n !

2 Cor. L 12; 1 Peter 4: 13.

Jan. 27. Hope, ?»• «: Si « Tim -

: 6-8.

Feb. 3.Back.liding. Ex. 32: 1-6.

Feb. 10, God's Word, Psa. 119: 2,

Feb
T
i™C„ccriulnes., Neh. 8:10:

Prov. 17: 22.
, ,_

Feb. 24. Liberalily. 1 Tim. 6: 17-

»; Mai. 3: 9-12; 2 Cor. 9: 6£
r. 3. Diligence. Eph. 4: 28, 1

Tim. 4: 11.

Jar 10. Meekness, Zeph. 2. 3,

Gal. 6: 1) Matt. 5: 5.

Mar. 17. The Ministry, Isa. 62. o.

Acts 20: 17-38.
.

lar 24 The Resurrection ol the

Dead. Acts 4: 1. V. 24: ISl 26: 8.

,,ar 31, Our Duty as Parents.

Dc'ut. 6: 6-91 Eph- «! * .

Apr. 7, Now Mine Eye Seeth,

Thee,' Job 42: 1-6-

Apr. 14, Peace, Psa. 34: 14; 1 Cor.

Apr 21. Persecution, Matt. 5: 10-

12; 1 Peter 4: 12-14.

Apr. 28. Praising God, Psa. 95:

1-3; Acts 16: 25.

May 5. Hindrance, to Prayer,

P,a. 50: 16. 17; I». Il «
-JJ-

May 12. Helps to Prayer, Matt. 7.

7-11: 1 Kings 17: 22.

May 19, The Ncw Birth, John 3.

May 26, A Young Man'. Choice,

i Kings 3: 5-14.

lune 2 Differing Minds, One

eart, Acts IS: 1-35.

June 9 Some Puizliog Questions,

Jo'neio.t.i-rAni,,. Mat, .0:37,

38; Luke 14: 26-33.

June 23, Temptation. 1 Cor. 10: M,

2 Peter 2: 9.

Tune 30, Prayer for Our Govern-

ment, Rom- 13: 3-6.

July 7, The First Commandment,

Ex. 20: 1-3.

July 14, The Second Command-

ment, Ex. 20: 4-6.

[uly 21, The Third Commandment,

Ex. 20: 7.

July 28, The Fourth Command-

ment, Ex. 20: 8-11.

Aug. 4, The Fifth Commandment,

Ex. 20: 12.

Aug. 11, The Sixth Command-

ment, Ex. 20: 13.

Aug. 18, The Seventh Command-
ment. Ex. 20: 14.

Aug 25, The Eighth Command-

ment, Ex. X: IS.

Sept. 1, The Ninth Command-
ment. Ex. 20: 16.

Sept. 8. The Tenth Command-
ment, Ex. 20: 17.

Sept 15, Children Lent to the

Lord, 1 Sam. 1: 9-28.

Sept. 21, The Folly of Pride, Gen.

11: 4; Eiek. 16: 49, SO.

Sept 29, The Wages of Sin, Ex.

34: 6, 7; Nahum 1: 3; John 3:

Oct 6, Repentance, Job 42: S:

2 Cor. 7: 9, 10.

Oct. 13, The Afflictions of Life,

2 Cor. 4: 17, 18; 12: 7.

Oct 20, Riches, Matt. 19: 21, 22;

1 Tim. 6: 17-19.

Oct. 27, Confession o( Sin, Prov.

28: 13; Dan. 9: 20, 21.

Nov. 3. Keep Good Company, Ex.

34: 12; Psa. 1: 1; 1 Cor. IS: 33.

Nov 10, Contentment, Philpp. 4:

11; 1 Tim. 6: 6-8.

Nov 17. Death, Gen. 3: 19; IS.

IS- 1 Cor. 15: 54-57; Rev. 14: 13.

Nov. 24, Thanksgiving Psa. 91

Dec. 1, Resignation to God s Will,

Job 1: 13-22.
„ ,

Dec. 8. Old Age, Lev. 19: 32; .

Tim. 5: 1.

Dec. IS, One in Christ. 1 Cor. 12:

13; Eph. 4: 4, 5.

Dec. 22. The Ministry of Angels.

Psa. 91: 11, 12: Heb. 1: 14.

Dec. 29, The New Yea*. J<"Q . *«

10- 18.
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AROUND THE WORLDa
Another Goodwill Fund

A group of American friends of the Prince of Wales re

,„,ly cabled $100,000 for the relief of Br.Lsh miners. This

a fine gesture and to be set down as another goodwd

tod.Gift, of this sort do more to promote international

goodwill than people commonly realize.

Outlook for Farmers

Mr Frank O. Lowden who is highly rated as a farmer

and farmers' friend has been quoted as follows regard.ng

\ „„ttook for 1929: "Farmers who haye been able to

father the depression so far should take hear, for the

uture because the increase in population ,s much more

rama han the increase in farm products. We are bound to

have better times for agriculture if we only persist m domg

the best we can."

Newer and Longer Names

The head of the historical sociological department of a

Jkln eastern college is reported to have said that

"
t„e« is no such thing as sin. scientifically speak ng

Howeve "He conceded that many acts branded as sin fill

m°v be socially harmful, but such should be scientifically

"echrU t« ed as immoral or criminal." The distinction here

s so fine that we do not quite catch the learned professor

Since he concedes that there are many acts which ar

f ally harmful, that might be called immoral or cnmrnal

ve do not see just what is gained by newer and long r

Tames Why not call the immoral, criminal or socially

harmful act "sin" and be done with it?

City Government*

Cities have always been especially easy fields for the

era era to work. Thus in Mexico in the free municipalities

g ng of professional politicians often backed unscrupulous

ward bosses, established themselves in power and then

ys ematically fleeced the public by obstructing business.for

a price through swarms of inspectors, sp.es and grafters.

nMexi o City i, is now though, that .his anc.en. order ,

"
be definitely broken by the use of a busmess director

„d administrative council appointed by the te«
the republic. The plan will doubtless be extended to other

Sex can cities. American cities have nothing to learn fom

Mexico when it comes to grafters-unless .t would be that

fwider use of some type of commission government would

tend to reduce political parasites.

Europe'* Tinder Box

Across the Adriatic Sea from the heel of the Italian boot

there lies one of the leas, of Europe's many "*"»*£
state referred to is Albania, a mountamous land with an est.

mated area of 11,374 square miles and aW"'*"™ .

°

£ som«"

wha, over 800,000. The people are a mixed lot and seventy

per cent Moslem as to religion. Alban.a was se up a an

independent kingdom in 1913, but the prince sent to art on

Albania's throne did not rule his turbulent land for
^
many

months. Then the World War came on, but Alban.a man-

aged to survive and achieve the status of a Under box m

European politics. The chief reason for this situation s

that Albania's strong man, Ahmed Zogu has chosen to

stand with Italy rather than with the Serbians at Albania

back door. Now since Serbian and Italian interests clash

it is not hard to see how it is that Alban.a has become a

sort of tinder box so far as European mterests are con-

cerned.

The Wrong Goal

If S, Paul were writing to Timothy today it is possible

that he might make mention of the man who raced seventy

yards to the wrong goal I Such mistakes happen so infre-

quently in games that the tragic mistake of Roy Ricgels

will go down in sport history as one of the strangest mental

lapses ever occurring on a football field. But th.s para-

grapher is not convinced that racing for the wrong goal is

so uncommon in actual life. For how frequently the con-

fusion of this modern life sends one down the field toward

goals that are unworthy, even the very oppos.te of that

for which one should strive 1 If you have ever raced for

the wrong goal, learn a lesson from Roy R.egels who d d

not succumb to remorse-thanks to h.s generous teammates

-but came back into the game and played so courageously

that his team came within a point of winning what was lost.

Congressional Reapportionment

Representatives to congress are apportioned on the basis

of the WW census although the figures for the 1920 census

have been available for years. This unprecedented delay

is the result of conflicting ideas as to just what should be

done about the size of the house of representees The

present membership is 435. This group .s cer.a nly large

enough to contain about all the wisdom that can be elected

to office, and is already unwieldy, according to one schoo

of reformers. Thus if the membership of the house of

presentatives is to be reapportioned

membership down to 435? But another school of reformer

opposes this solution, standing for reapportionment at the

present rate, which would mean an increase in membership

'approximately 100. The second school.of re former,

therefore does not oppose reapportionment, but ., does op-

pose t on a basis which will cost certain states one or more

of their present representatives. Needless to say, the first

goup of reformers is drawn largely from those states now

grossly undcrrcpresented because of large population in-

creases since 1910. The Cash of interests is quite apparent

and the final outcome not quite clear. However juatice re-

quires that the reapportionment be made and efficiency

suggests that 435 is enough of the type of representat.ves

commonly elected

THE QUIET HOUR
. for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

prayerful. Private Meditation-

Has the Church Failed?

Has the church failed? Consider the tremendous

offensive the church militant is now waging against war in

navicular and other moral issues in general. On Jan. i

" the world's grea.es, newspaper," which is wet, m,War, t.

and several .her things it should no. be, printed .he fo -

owing paragraph, a par, of a leading article by one of .s

ovTn staff writers: "It is with complete confidence of suc-

cess that the church and pacifist lobby, more deeply en-

trench d .nan ever on Capitol Hill, approaches Us greatest

undertaking: .he defea. of .he measure for replaceme

o

our obsolete cruisers that the President of the Dm ed

States has pronounced essent.al to the defense of the

country They expect to prevail against President Coohdge

t mmphantly a"s they did in the las, congress w en

through invocation of the same influences th Jedera

r ;i of Churches and associated organ.za.ions put

Srough the senate the resolution calling for arbitration o

he con, oversy between the Coolidge administration and

fhe Mexican government. over *= threatene <£££
t^TZ:HX 2 noT benevelafthe Christie

church ws ver a more dynamic power in the world s life

than it is today. Take courage: the church has no. faded,

it is just getting ready to do things.

Happiness

Eccles. 2: 10, 11; 2 Cor. It 12; 1 Pet" *> «

For Week Beginning January 20

HAPPINESS IS AN INNER SPIRITUAL STATE AND

DOES NOT DEPEND UPON OUTWARD CIRCUM-

STANCES
Otherwise how could Paul write about joy in a Roman

prison' Or Jesus call his joy full on the eve of h.s cruci-

fixion (John 14:27; 16:20; Philpp. 4:1-4)?

HAPPINESS COMES THROUGH VICTORY OVER

TROUBLE, NOT THROUGH ESCAPE FROM IT

Those who have faced the worst and through faith have

come forth conquerors, know as none others can, that

in the final test Good is stronger than evil Therefore they

are happy (Acts 28:28; Rom. 8:28)1

A GOOD CONSCIENCE

One need not be faultless to be happy. He should be

blameless. If one makes an honest effort, and seeks to

learn from pas. mistakes how to -oid future ones he wdl

be happy though not faultless (Acts 23:1; 24:16; 1 Tim.

1:19; 2 Tim. 1:3).

HAPPINESS AND FRIENDSHIP

"It takes two to be glad." We are made for each other

and we can not live full lives alone. " What can I bring

vou?" said a church visitor ,0 a poor, sick, cold, hungry old

lady lying in an attic. Great as was her need for fuel,

food, clothing and medicine, she replied: "Some one to talk

to me" (Acts 2:42; Philpp. 1:5; 1 John 1:7; Rom. 1.11).

THE IDLE ARE NEVER HAPPY

An unused organ withers. Our bodies and minds are

made for work. As well shut light from the eye, sound

Son, .he ear, food from .he mouth, ins,ruc.,on from .he

mind as to withdraw from useful work (John 5.17, V.l,

17:4; 2 Thess. 3:10).

TRUST GOD
If we trusted God as we should we would "ever worry

fuss fear or get blue. Trust in the Lord and do good I

These are A, "two wings by which the spiri. nses .0 heaven-

ly happiness (Psa. 37 : 3 ; 1 Tim. 4 : 10).

DISCUSSION

Is i, hypocritical to be cheerful in manner when^one is

burdened and sad within?

The Judge and Justice

»rst..« »-*.-- ....—
come pretty near providing a solut.on.

For Fewer Auto Casualties

It is high time for concerted action toward fewer auto-

mobile casualties. So thought Dr. Bundesen of Ch.cago

some months ago when he visited a New York morgue

and saw the freshly mangled body of a boy of five years-

one whose life had been snuffed out by the hit and run type

of reckless automobile driver. And so Dr. Bundesen

thinks again when as the new coroner he saw the auto

death toll for Cook County. Illinois, mount to 1,000. Surely

something ought to be done to reduce automobile accidents.

Here are six things that Coroner Bundesen thinks would

aid greatly in reducing auto casualties: "(1) Build wide

roads; thousands of automobile deaths are due directly to

narrow roads. (2) Grade separations at all .mportant in-

tersections are becoming daily more necessary; elevated

motor highways would eliminate thousands of accidents.

(3) Traffic on heavily congested streets and boulevards

should be scientifically directed by signal lights or police-

men. Safety engineers should make a survey and apply an

immediate remedy. (4) Educational campaigns for motor

safety among motorists and pedestrians, and especially

among school children, should be continued and broadened.

One-fifth of the victims this year have been school chil-

dren between the ages of 5 and 14. (5) Provide certain,

swift and adequate punishment for reckless and drunken

drivers; prisons are meant for automobile killers as well as

gun killers. (6) Illinois should have a law licensing all

motorists and it should be passed at the session of the legis-

lature opening next month."

When Joe Sallis Returned

wl
.' ''

,,__, :,n sentence for carrying a gun. And

guaranteed his appearance 1 ,
federal cou t e, J

wearing this publicity proved for th bee ba

hgen, officials i, would be .mposs.b e to say
,

and^, ^

T- -°"T:t make the Neatest moral decision of his life-

f

nV,n
„
g
e r i court Doubtless Joe figured to get off easy

to appear in court. "
comnlcf but thanks to some

r^e^tt^nriooksas^ghj.^ht
^h^m^tror-twanr^tnus,
have been an important factor leading to Ins return.

A New Philosophy for Historian.
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paper correspondent
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ever, to visit the sins of H°1Bn0'
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.

,heir history

.heir descendants the **»*.£.^ demands the

books with a feeling mat ™
Bu, ,he heroic

chastisement of, for example^^
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continuri From P»E* »)

number had grown to 1,800 souls £n

became a state with the capital at Kaskask a. uV

CoT* was du.y organized and a ~-£
pointed to select and fix a permanent seat of justae

o *e county. Eld. George Wolfe, then a Dunk d

preacher of five years' standing, was the first one

na^ d on the commission. The commission made

h^ce of ten acres on the ten of John Gr—
within three quarters of a mile of Eld. Wolfe s re

dence, and the to«n, Jonesboro, named after a Baptis

p eacher by the name of Jones. Later the figures of

Wolfe and Jones appear on the county sea And

until further provision could be made the court was

to convene in the home of Jacob Hunsaker, Jr.. proba

bly the young man sent to Kentucky six years before

for a preacher to baptize Wolfe and his class. Among

he names handed in by the sheriff for the firs
:

grand

jury was George Wolfe. People had gathered.*m

all surrounding sections. It was the first term of

court, held in a large log cabin, belonging to a member

of the Dunkard church. With the first case in hand

the sheriff marched the jury out to the edge of the

woods, where they found the grand jury room on a

log lying beneath a great forest tree. Here in the edge

of one of nature's great forests they, with becoming

solemnity, thrashed out their verdict, whether gu.lty

or not guilty, we are not advised.

Of the crowd that had assembled the h.stonan says,

it being near the middle of May, some were barefoot,

not a few wore coonskin caps, some were dressed in

buckskin, and practically all of them reached the place

either on foot or on horseback. It was indeed a typical

pioneer gathering, in a community that had been a

veritable wilderness only a few years before.

Looking over the county records we notice that the

first to have their cattle "marks and brands" were

Jacob Wolfe and George Wolfe, showing that these

two brothers were largely in the cattle business. Un-

der the new arrangement George Wolfe performed the

first marriage ceremony, and in the business of solem-

nizing marriages seems to have the lead, and by the

records is shown to have officiated at the first mar-

riage in the county. In an amusing way the historian

tries to play off a joke on him, saying that when

solemnizing a double marriage " the good old Dunkard

married the double couple as mm and wives, and not

as he states (in his report) as man and wife. But we

are told that the marriage return was good and strong

enough."

In some way, in the early settlement of the com-

munity Eld. Wolfe and his brother Jacob were drawn

into the Masonic fraternity, their names appearing in

an early list of members, but on duly considering the

nature of their mistake they withdrew from the lodge

and ever afterward remained true to the principles of

the church regarding oathbound and secret societies.

As the population of the country increased there were

camp meetings in abundance, but Eld. Wolfe had noth-

ing for revival meetings of this type. For him they

were too exciting, too much given to the emotional and

not enough to reason, the word of God and sober

thinking. Instead of the " mourners' bench " and its

excitement and agonizing cries for mercy, he believed

in telling the people candidly that in true New Testa-

ment conversion men and women should believe on the

Christ, repent of their sins and be baptized for the

remission of sins, being assured of the gift of the

Holy Spirit. He then held and so taught that those who

had put on Christ in baptism should continue stead-

fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship. This

was his idea of the plan of conversion, and people

coming to the church under his preaching generally

remained true to their vows.

He stood in much better with the Baptists in spite

of their differences in the form of baptism and the im-

portance of observing the New Testament ordinances.

In the county was a Baptist preacher named Jones, of

considerable influence. About the year 1817 the two

7Z were able men of +>%££'££

hat on it would seem, they stood in the presence of

h large audience and shook hands, indicating that^a

Christian ministers they were on the best of terms

with each other, regardless of their clear cut d nomi-

national differences. So deeply and so permanent y
did

this impress the hardy pioneers of every class ha

thirty-three years later, in 1850, when it was deeded

to adopt a seal for Union County, the scene of the two

preachers, Wolfe and Jones, shaking hand,
;

was en-

graved into the seal, and now every ..me the seal is

made a part of a Union County *?**?*£
Wolfe and Jones may be seen standing side by side.

Thus the impression made by Eld. Wolfe in his pioneer

days was such as to perpetuate his name, and even his

appearance for centuries to come. For other chapte

we still have more interesting accounts of him and his

work.

Sebring, Fla

" What Is That to Thee?"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Some cynic has said that the one impossible human

task and the one in which there is no opposition, is

minding one's own business. We may not agree with

this person at first, but if we follow closely the trend

of our own acts and thoughts for any period of time-

even one day—we may-discover that the statement is

almost, if not quite true. Where is the individual who

goes through a day without thinking, or talking, or in-

dulging in wasteful emotions of some kind, concerning

another's personal affairs and relationships? Where

is the person who does not, in some way, measure his

personal duty or responsibility by a comparison with

another's? Do we pass through a single day without

indulging some bit of demoralizing feeling, a bit of

judgment or censure or envy or unkind criticism as to

somebody's conduct?

We see clearly what our neighbor does—or so we

think—and what he could, should, or might do, what

it is his duty to do, or his privilege, if he could see it.

And this habit is by no means confined to people who

gossip, or are idle and meddlesome. It is the special

temptation of earnest souls, of men and women who

have strong convictions and are especially anxious to

see every good cause move.

There was Peter, the impetuous apostle who had

thought himself brave and faithful, ready to follow

his Lord, even to death. Instead, he had thrice denied

that he knew the Man. But for that weakness he had

been forgiven and he had risen above it. Then, after

passing through the fiery questioning which brought

back that scene of denial, he saw John closer than he

was to this beloved Master. He began to think about

others. What should they do? What about the be-

trayer? What about John? Impetuous and honest,

as always, he voiced the question :
" What shall this

man do?"

Peter was meddling. He was wondering and ques-

tioning about another man's relations to the Master

and the outcome of it all. And, although the test of

previous moments had hardly been forgotten, Jesus is

relentless in his rebuke. " What is that to thee ? Fol-

low thou me !"

It can be justly claimed that much which seems med-

dlesome in our relations with others is due to kindly

human interest and a desire to help. A person who is

cold and selfish is indifferent to others so far that

he shuns any knowledge of their troubles. And the

line between interest and officiousness is sometimes

hard to draw. But probably the greater number of

persons who would call down upon themselves this in-

junction from Jesus, if he were on earth today, are

those who merely scatter their faculties and waste their

powers in idle wondering and dipping into the affairs

of the universe.

Life is so confusing ! It is so complex ! The world

is so full of people, and the majority of them seem

scarcely human, to say nothing of bearing any image

of Divinity. What is to become of them? What can

they do? What should they do? What ought they

to do, and what should somebody else do to, and for,

and with them? .

Also the world is so full of interests-for example

.

ambition, pleasure, adventure, invention, science. All

these things related to the problems of all the people.

Life is not the simple thing that it seems to have been

in the days when Peter lost his head from curiosity

about what another man should do. All the avenues

of knowledge open to the youth of today make the

blood flow faster and cause the social instincts to

quicken. It is a temptation just to live, and enjoy, to

mingle in the affairs of others in a speculative way,

and trust that things will work out all right some way.

It is interesting to be a " student of human nature

and of the times, to dip into this, and that, and the

other interest, which primarily concerns others, not us.

A university teacher who is no longer young has

drawn some disquieting comparisons between his pres-

ent-day students and those of former years. He ad-

mits that there is more physical beauty in the faces

now before him, for, as he says, there are no thought

lines to mar the beauty. But he misses the real stu-

dent who plied him with pertinent questions, who chal-

lenged the truth of what he said, who reacted, in some

real way, to his teaching. Today's student is passive,

inert, apparently lacking in the mental vigor, either to

challenge or accept, with any enthusiasm.

In brief, the spiritual task of minding one's own

business means severe concentration on the task of

following Jesus of Nazareth. He never enjoined imi-

tation, or worship of himself, or a study of himself.

He told them to follow him ; and, while it seems so sim-

ple, it is the task which requires a shedding of all the

curiosity, envy and censoriousness concerning others.

In a crowd one can easily pick out the persons who

show any great amount of concentration on any sub-

ject. Purpose expresses itself in the lines of the face,

the poise of the body, the intentness of the personality.

And, to one accustomed to reading the signs of per-

sonality, it is quite easy to pick out those who are in-

tent upon discipleship.

Like all other maxims and injunctions, this one has

been humanly applied in a way which threatens some

of our best moral movements. It is astounding to read

of the number of statesmen and politicians who claim

to believe that the voters of this country were meddling

with individual freedom when they made the Eight-

eenth Amendment a part of the Constitution. On this

basis they demand its repeal. This is but one illus-

tration of the manner in which the philosophy of the

anarchist and the leadership of those who see no ideal-

ism in government, find their expression. The only

way to meet them is, by votes, by earnest effort ^and

teaching, to hold to the Christ ideal, " Follow me."

The organization of societies and clubs, while it

seems necessary, is an inevitable aid to meddlesome

thought and questioning. When people come together

they must talk, and it is much easier to discuss other

people than to talk of things which might be helpful.

The overwhelming doubts and mental tragedies

which assail men today appear to be the result of a

failure to heed the Master's injunction: " Follow thou

me." Almost suddenly it has dawned upon us that this

is an old, old planet on which we live, and that it is

but a speck in the vast system of an older universe. It

is a stupendous thought. What about our poor little

souls and their nothingness in this tiny bit of creation?

There were countless millions ahead of them and there

will be countless millions to come after them.

Thus we begin to wobble in the faith in our own

personality and what it means. How can the hairs of

our heads be numbered and the worthless little desires

of our lives be noted in the midst of such vast systems

of worlds?

In reality we are meddling with the affairs of the

Creator. These distracting, dissipating thoughts cause

us to lose our spiritual balance. We should study the

greatness of our worlds and grow more reverent, more

sure and earnest in our own efforts to follow the Mas-

ter. Knowledge of the worlds and systems of worlds

should make us more intent, more concentrated on the
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task, the privilege, of following him. We can imagine,

if Jesus were here today he would say: " Never mind

about what is to become of all these people. Don't

worry about what they can do, or what they ought to

do. Just be sure of one thing, that you are following

me."

Kansas City, Mo.

At Fourscore and More

BY J. E. MILLER

This sister is fourscore and more years of age. And

she still thinks of the future and of others. Do we

always give others the consideration they deserve ?

She reads the Messenger. In fact, she loves the

Messenger. The Messenger has helped her. She

believes that the Messenger will help others. She is

making it possible for the Messenger to help others

now and in the years to come.

She has arranged for three life subscriptions to the

Gospel Messenger for three special friends. She

wants those friends to have the Messenger as long as

they live. And so she sends in a check to cover three

life subscriptions.

And now those friends are entered as life subscribers

to the Messenger. When they pass away the Mission

Board will see that each year the Messenger will go

to some one else in place of each of these three present

life subscribers. And thus the Mission Board hopes to

continue doing home mission work through the gift

of this sister who is fourscore and more, and who

thought to do mission work in this unique way. Pretty

good way, is it not?

Elgin, III. . T ,

It is my privilege, as a child of God, to open my

whole life to Christ, in spiritual receptivity, to lay bare

my soul entire, to bask in his life divine, drinking

deeper and deeper draughts of his Holy Spirit, which

is life, and peace, and love, and joy, and power.

Come now, die to self and to sin, and enter " into

Christ." Entering him we pass at once into immense

possessions, for to his members " God is able to make

all grace abound, that they, always having all suffi-

ciency in all things, may abound unto every good work."

We are richly endowed in him, and have no need to

collect an income. Will you not definitely remember

then that there is absolutely no defect in your posses-

sions in him and that your receptivity is the only limit,

therefore, to your fruition? It is ours, in the life of

" faith and patience," humbly to claim, and diligently to

employ, the " unsearchable riches of Christ."

Washington, D. C.

Entering " Into Christ

"

BY MARY STUDEBAKEK HINSHAW

Many believers are afraid of the fully surrendered

life. They shun to go forward deeper and deeper into

the sanctuary. Therefore, their Christian experience

Is inadequate. They have never passed from a state

in which they live and move in the atmosphere of self.

They are breaking from anxiety, worry and cares

—

from some of the so-called respectable sins of Chris-

tians, which are nothing less than unbelief in action.

They do not know by experience what God means by

:

" The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath

made me free from the law of sin and death." This is

because fhey are void of vital contact with him and

they scarcely realize that they are " one with Christ."

Truly the truth of oneness with Christ is a very

definite thing. It is a truth worth grasping, and the

neglect of it, or avoidance of it, is a loss to the soul

—

a loss of strength and power, of peace and poise, of

insight into the reason of our hope, and into a great

secret of growth and fruitfulness in the divine life. It is

a truth which must be ready in the soul. Ready at hand

for use, if we would live the victorious life. For how

much of the difficulty of common life is made up of

minute surprises with the being taken unawares in little

things—the maze of circumstances, the deceitfulness

of our own hearts, the plots and efforts of those un-

seen but perfectly real enemies, the personal spirits of

evil that watch against the soul

!

Nothing ought to be more intensely and directly

practical than a clear apprehension and firm hold of

oneness with Jesus Christ. I am not only very near

Christ, but "
I am in Christ, and he in me." I am the

branch, he is the Vine. He and I are one living spirit,

joined together by the power of God. This great

truth is exactly fit to go out with me into common life

and equally extends nobility over everything, every-

where and always.

The all-important aspect is growth inward; growth

out of self into the Lord by mutual contact of my spirit

with his Spirit. Our contact with him must not be

maintained only, but developed, deepened, enlarged and

enriched by a matter of effort. It must be a most real

effort directed full upon the life-source of Christ our

Head, by repeated exercises of self-surrender, confes-

sion and turning from sin. It must be by the yielding

of spirit, of will, of affections, of desires, of emotions,

of senses, of faculties, of entire personality more and

yet more to him.

After Christmas

(Continued From Page 231

opened. Can you not recall a time when you wished

you had just a little more money to buy a new garment

when yours had grown shabby? Or, perhaps, it was

some needed utensil, tool or piece of furniture. Real-

ly, wouldn't it have been nice if some rich friend had

filled the want and saved your pride? Can you not im-

agine that there are people who have less than you who

long for crumbs of comfort that you can give?

Last year I had an old coat I decided to give to the

Salvation Army. I telephoned to headquarters, but

getting no response, I lugged the coat there to find

everybody out ; so I carried it home again. I stopped

to tell a neighbor about it. She was an old woman,

entirely dependent on her son and his wife for sup-

port. The son had a good income and she had food

and some clothing, but no extras and no spending

money. It had not occurred to me that she might care

for anything I had to give, particularly cast off cloth-

ing. When I had told my tale, she asked,

" Why don't you give it to me?"
" Of course I will, if you want it."

She took my coat thankfully. Later I gave her a

number of other things. So I learned a second lesson

—to study how to help respectable neighbors, not yet

burdens on society.

Somehow I hope that next Christmas will be better

than any such day which has preceded it. Right now

I think it will be a good plan to arrange my gifts for

the poor ahead of those for my friends or kin. I sup-

pose at no time will there be a great amount of money

to devote to this purpose, but I can use the skill of

my fingers to fashion playthings to amuse little chil-

dren, simple articles of clothing, and when the time

comes, prepare food. And I can do it early enough to

wrap each bundle so that it expresses love. And I can

ask the poor to find the poor and if they are too many

for me I know where I .can find willing hearts and

hands to take up the task where I must leave it. I

know there are many who would like a share in this

work. How glad my laundress friend would be if all

who read this would determine to carry on her work

and do it all year long!

At New Year you made some resolutions—to break,

didn't you? Here is one to keep and a prayer to go

with it.

" Lord, thou hast called me to serve. I stand ready

and will do thy will. Open my eyes to see and give me

a heart of love."

Long Beach, Calif.

in our church, and it is a good idea ; for there is thought to

be no canceling of a public engagement.

This engagement was a surprise, however, to some of us,

for we knew the young man had been engaged to a girl of

another church. Finding out during the year that that girl's

parents have some habits a member of the Church of the

Brethren could not approve of, the parents on each side

broke off the engagement.

Meanwhile in the Bulsar community there was a neigh-

bor who has a pretty young daughter, one who had been

away for several years taking nursing. She returned and

became a member of the hospital staff. She walked about

and served as if she knew a few things, and of course at-

tracted attention. More than one young man was glad to

pass by her on the road, and more than one sought her

heart, I am told. One won, as only one always does.

It might interest you to know how it is done on this sidel

It is worth knowing. After tea was served to all present,

the pastor turned to one and asked him to lead in prayer.

He then read 1 Cor. 6 : 12-20 and Philpp. 4 : 8, and talked

especially about choosing things that are true, pure, lovely,

of good report, etc. Out of modesty, the girl was sitting

inside the house. Calling her outside, for we sat in the

yard, the pastor asked her: "
, do you wish to mar-

ry ?" She replied: " I do." Turning to the young man,

he asked: "
, do you wish to marry ?" He an-

swered as clearly in the affirmative.

The pastor then asked whether they had any gifts to ex-

change or give. The boy's father presented the girl with

some nice looking garments and four glass bracelets, that

some said were as yellow as gold. The girl's parents also

presented the boy with suitable clothing. I suppose this

cloth all told would not cost over $8.00. Then, one re-

marked: "Our girls are so beautiful that we do not need

to adorn them with gold in order to make them pretty."

After this, the pastor prayed earnestly both for the young

couple that they may lead happy, useful lives; but also for

the parents on either side that they may have joy in each

other's closer fellowship, in the future. After being served

to a very good dinner we were dismissed. The girl's father

turning to doctors and us said :
" I beg your pardon for

giving you the trouble to come and enjoy the evening with

The date of the wedding is not announced,

the couple joy and more joy, nevertheless.

Anklesvar, India.

We all wish

I. S. Long.

AN ENGAGEMENT
Young people get engaged in India also. I think Miss

Saheb sometimes grants the two who have been casting eyes

toward each other not more than fifteen minutes, together.

They manage even in that short time, and run about as

good risk of living happily ever after as most folks in the

West do.

The other evening about two dozen of us were invited

to a public engagement. This sort is the order of the day

A WEEK WITH THE DEPUTATION

A week ago a Bura boy came running to tell us that

" Malam " Heckman was at the river. That meant to us

that Brethren Bonsack and Emmert were only a mile away.

Immediately a large group of men and boys were running

towards the river to pull the Ford truck through the stream

and across the sand. This gave some of us a little time to

finish some Saturday cleaning, as we were getting company on

Wednesday and we had not expected them until Thursday

evening at the earliest. Before so long we heard the hum

of the motor and the welcoming shouts of the people of

the village. It was an exciting time for the schoolboys

who had been dismissed from their classwork for the event.

Finally the motor came to a standstill and was completely

surrounded by black faces. In the group were many, many

friends of the Beahms and Heckmans giving them a wel-

come home again. They were also curious to see the two

strangers coming into our midst. It was some time before

we could get near enough for those handshakes to which

we had been looking forward.

One of our first questions was :
" How did you come so

quickly?" Dr. Gibbel had left Garkida with the Ford only

six days before. Then it was that we learned that the

brethren with the returning furlough party had motored

while we slept, and not over American pikes either. How-

ever, they chose to cover the bush road near Garkida in

the daylight.
, . .

Bro. Emmert gave us a parable concerning this journey

in his sermon at church the following Sunday. They had

been waiting at Jos for there was no way to get to Garkida

After church on the previous Sunday they found Dr. Gibbel

with the truck. They were no nearer Garkida than when

they went to church, but a way had opened for them to

start for Garkida. They left Jos for Garkida on Monday

afternoon. They rode and rode, night came on but still

they rode They became sleepy and tired but they pressed

on, so anxious were they to get to Garkida. All the next

day found them on the road, but when night came their

tired bodies called for a little rest. The most difficult road

was yet ahead the next day. But all the inconveniences

and the physical strain of the truck were nothing ,n com-

parison to the joy of getting to Garkida. Such ,s the Chris-

tian life if we press on and trust God. May we have the

joy of meeting many of our black sisters and brothers at

Garkida on the other side.

The brethren spent the first evening wil

Gibbel.

th Dr. and Mrs.

iTisTather "significant that it happened by so do-
_

they spent their first evening at Garkida in the

room which housed the first church and school six years

ago. It has been a real joy for each of us to have them in

our homes. The, brought to us messages from loved ones

in America. The present plan i. for the deputation to spend

(Continued on Page 30)
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Letting Down the Fence

(Continued From Page 21)

A minister not ,ong sincej-d. £«-«££
believed that souk were not tost that 1.

£el,oWshiped under »»»— !^wotS not he

keen them steadfast in the faith. Ana u

into the world with that assurance that it wdl be

with them. Christ died for his church (Eph. 25)

In our presence once the statement of a belief that

will Christ—if it is something they want. If one

t 'l to he in the more popular way the tendency

W0l,,d be to take John the Baptist for it. It u dy

is letting down the fence to talk that way. Allusion

made to the mixing the law with the Gospel, as is

known to have been done by the Judaiz.ng teacher.

These insisted that some of the tenets of the law be

incorporated with the teaching of the Gospel ,»ch »

circumcision and other doctrines. Paul refers to «h,

in 1 Cor. 3:10-15 under the figure of various

substances, as: gold, silver, costly stones, wood hay

stubble He probably had in mind the destruction of

Jerusalem, when the" Jewish rule would in a sense be

blotted out, and the force of the law end. Then these

people would see the error of trying to implant that

doctrine into the hearts of the Christian. And seeing

this they would realize loss to them in their labor

'

« For other foundation can no man lay than that which

is laid which is Jesus Christ." Because the law was

recent and these teachers were conscientious it was

given some consideration by the apostles. They had

some chance for their salvation, but they would suf-

fer the loss of all their labors. To teach that men can

do that now and still be saved is to lay down the fence.

For there are many who will go over and build upon

whatever it may be-wood, hay. stubble. These seem

to think as did a little boy once who wanted to burn

out a bumblebees' nest that was in a straw stack. The

fire did not stop with the nest, but burned the whole

stack and seriously threatened the barn. A man and

his little son were riding on the train. For the amuse-

ment of the boy the man was pretending to throw the

boy's hat out of the window, and then whistle it back.

But older people get tired of playing sooner than chil-

dren do. Having almost forgotten what they had

been doing the father settled down to his wonted calm.

But the boy was not tired yet. He took the hat in his

hand and giving it a fling out of the window he cried

:

" Now, papa, whistle it back." The father had let

down the fence and the colt got out. Any deception on

the part of parents to their children is apt to let down

the fence. Some time they are sure to find it out, and

when they do, it lessens their confidence in their par-

ents and also is most sure to lessen their faith in their

God. ., o, what a tangled web we weave

When first we practice to deceive."

McComb, Ohio.

test of the ages, and a witness to the happiness it gives

Beatitudes contained in it
. 1 tniim u

Harrhburg, Pa

CORRESPONDENCE
GREENE COUNTY NEWS

Christmas <• Pas,, and i, becomes our g-J-J^
to publicly thank the good peep of - ^
had a part in making our«—»^'™ dividual
blessed season. We have tried to write "jac

or class who sent clothing or gifts but occas.0 V

or bundle comes without the name of th. si, PP

and it becomes a hard matter o pr er y -knowled^

Therefore, we want to tiianK you

d

°Ts

"S

the

C

"ndren from year to year I feel that

,h£ absorbing much of the true Chnstmas.

s,n .Jhe

spirit of giving is growing n the* hear,

God has blessed ,he teachers and children with good

has been good. The flu is getting quite near to us,

ha

D urCthe
S

hohdavs much was done to make ourselves
During me ,

hauled sand on the

butcher our hogs. We butchered
1
-^^^^

ten altogether. Not very many for such a big family,

then we are inclined ,0 be vegetarians.

Many of you will be interested in a school paper, the

Mottaft: Builders," which will be pubhsh^=*.

The subscription price is 25c per year. Address Mounta n

Builders
" Geer, Va. Three hundred sample copies o the

firs "sue w=r mailed ou, about Dec. 1. If you did not

« i one it was because there were no, enough to go

arouna The next issue will be mailed about Feb. IS.

Some Jour good friends still have trouble getting he

schooTaddress correct. All mail should be sen,
:
* th

Church of the Brethren Industrial School, Geer, Va. AM

«press or freight ,0 the Church of the Brethren Industrial

School, Barboursville, Va.

A victorious 1929 to all. Amsey F. Bollinger,

Superintendent.
Geer, va.

waiting for a Savior. The world's g^testneed Uu Savio,

T-sugges,s teacher and truth. J«us £
fte Trath

» said

au,hori,y-as ""er man spake.
does thU

Jesus. Not a part, but all of the truthj ^^ [M
letter suggest to you? Think »

m£a„ ,„ cvery

atonement and altar What does a
as far

one who comes to Jesus? II. bea
s
my ^ ^

as the east is from the west. W. all ne ^ r_r<;

cmcified, the whole vvidewoddTh ^^ ^
*"?£ Hcl The word tit. needs this Redeemer. The
sanctifies on. The wo

„ ctrated you?

star is still rad,ant. Have ray

^ ^ ymw
St. Petersburg, Fla.
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HU Loss

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Just after the recent wreck of the Vestris, when so

many lives were lost, some one asked a colored man

from the Barbados, Henry Elexie by name, about his

loss and he replied that he had lost his underwear

. worth one dollar and sixty cents and all his books.

It was found later that "all his books" were the

Bible and the Beatitudes of the Bible, and he said to

his questioner: " Man, I thought a lot of them."

Another witness to the one Book that has stood the

CHRISTMAS IN THE "SUNSHINE CITY"

Truly the sun shone in great splendor all day. And the

rays from ,he Star of Bethlehem never penetrated deeper

info the hearts and minds of the peop.e than at th, O nst-

mas. Such was the expression of many people. For every

p,ace of worship was crowded with men, "—"**£
dren, all seemingly anxious to grasp more clearly the mean

'"Thisrarrsomc o, the Scriptures from which the light

radiated in all directions. Papers, bearing fragments of he

messages given were sent out to nearly every state in the

union and some across the waters. Why not send a few

fragments to our own beloved " Messenger ?

"The Virgin Birth of Jesus."

" Bethlehem's Star Still Radiant."

"The Great Galilean."

"The Shining of the Star."

"Does America Want Christmas?"

" His Name."
, ... .

" Christmas the Most Stupendous Event in the History of

Humanity."

"Why the Chimes Rang." ,,-..< „
These and many other far-reaching rays of light from

Jesus the Light of the world began to shine from early sue

o'clock in the morning. The Sunday preceding Christmas

was a most glorious day in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Crowds were so great at some churches that a sermon

was preached in the auditorium during the Sunday-school

period Then the same sermon was preached to a packed

house by the same pastor at the regular preaching hour

Truth is as free as the air we breathe. Why not broad-

cast it then in our sowing, no matter who puts up the pack-

age of seeds? Let us study the significance of the star.

What did the star mean to the Wise-men? It spoke to

them of a King, the most wonderful King the world ever

saw or will see.

For what may each letter in the word star stand? b-

for a Savior: seeking, suffering, sinless, The World was

.'MesVnger" age,,,, Sister Effic Norcro,.j

„..apond.n..-.he writer. '^^.^.".^Sl.rf. The

the direction of the primary depa l« .«!
«"

<.„., S|sh | y

teacher, ate to be commended 10.-then^Bo«s ^ ^ o(

had charne of the music.
™,f

"'j™''
h
"

, s , done for the past few

our business men who Bavc $»»! tta he has a
D ^^

years. The school also brought gilts lor

»

^ sl]|) .

berger will bring his first message In "» "f^ U
,hc Congtegalion's

^t Th* Filler 6 Duty to the Longregaium »»
J

D 't'yTS .h!'E,d.,.-An
y
„a Cnagy. Glendora, C.hi.. Dec «

Memoir"S y°o"u'ng ^ople's Snnday.chool das, '^^^
mag. sale which oe.ttd >''"«" ^ tow.to. » ^^ „„;,„,„,„.

them for the purpose of buying a new "'''"°
. .

s„ vlce . The day

Nov. 2S was observed with the annual Thanksgiving ser„,ce

wa, indeed one of thanksgiving and reioimng«B «» »»

the clou of indebtedness .gams, out new church hu.
g

pr.s.ive .erviee wa. read by tic oMtot al

J™",™' „, ^ M W as

l„ burned by the trustees ol heirtJ-^J
lor th,

lifted in response to the call of he Gen.:r.l » -

adjou,„ed to

work in the home field^ At the close of n s r it )
, ^

the basement where a bountiful dinne a ,e t
> acnation. sent

more than 100 being at the table
.
T"'™";° '"

w \„„ aWe to supply

the adult department. An offering' was taken
^

10
ouf

sio„ s and %™^\r*Sf n!". oor forme'r pastor, brought
city. Dec. 23 Bro. VV. "-.;"" „„. 26 the deputation team
us the morning and evening messages-

_\t- rv Heisel Woody,
of La Verne Vollcge gave a splendid program.-Mary ne.se,

Oakland. Calif., Dec. 29. ,. Cnurch
Ri„ Lind, church met for a business meeting Dtc^ U C

iKeTsmS/eTelmt'en ^TVwhl'p.c/vt.cei Mr.. 1^
-f" totn S£!el2!Ti.:i wnth^e

Susie Gliek and hot two daughters, »e art
1

»»"» '

interesting
Sunday morning. Dee. 23 , h,1

Sunday-.ich00 «»»s » ^ „„, „„ g,
Christmas program. It ""'»'«* ,."verne tollege will be with us
Dec. 29 the deputation earn torn ^ ^^^ ^and give a program. The Ladies tiui »

encouraged
during the J.rt KJjto* <«„» ^JS a," son bann.net will

hrgivIn
r

r;
d
.he"'Aid

WO
o

r

n N™ Verr-s eve.-Mra. L. P. Eohert.on, Km

Linda, Calif., Dec. 24. CANADA
business session Dec. 10. Church office"

. year with Bro. J. H Btubaker elder.

•Jl, las. Inne for hi. new fiddlot labo,

filled his place very acceptably unti

I fmm Wcnatchee, Wash.,, began h'

Bow Valley church met i

were elected for the conn

Our pastor, Bro. Leo Milk.,

in California and Bro. Brubak

Sept. 1 when Bro. Rodney M
ate het He i

I
Spirit-filled 1

pasti

also outlined a vety «««"- --— ---

ing year. Prof. Shearer, p.me pa of th

parents. Sunday evening. Dec 16

Bible Society, gave us

day evening the Sund

,„D jacb Sunday; lie

program for the com-

high school of Arrowood,

Teacher-training- His last

e was especially helpful to

'of the British and Foreifin

..m^ateT lecture on missions Last Sun-

school rendered a beautiful White Gift se

;
ahout $85 '

Martin met with an accident somc-

into him. turning his car over and

time ago »..<;» - • ;-
Mirtin was badly shaken up and

practically demolishing It. bister M"" 1

hcm is stiu con fin«d to

L°ho
J
U« :

STltofi «"/.?SU«, A. D. Kcsler, Arrowood.

Alta., Dec. 31. COLORADO .

. ,., wnrW has been progressing nicely.

return-Since the la,. ".?°,'
,ed by Bro M. M. Heiny, rendered a

In November our chorus, •>""''"
._' .

h church orchestra from

cantata, The Beatitudes, accompanied by toe ^^^ evening Bible

Enders, Nebr. Keen »'«=«"
'°°"mu« up the book ol Revelation.

class taught by the pastor; we arc UKTO 1 ^ BrQ B A

BiLieT^^-™ t "^ rs; irs - -
£„wX

d^"<~ "-' ",h u *

"

,h" """"

GladysSn.vely.Ha.un.Col^Dec.^

. n ii in a rccular business session ior in

c,eSon
ko^e ™m^tK»&. 7*^^ '..S

asnr-rsk "-^^r^ orr-an-un-d-to

otcr 200 ate dinner in the chutch «•"'»» '»
Bering of- »»» was

etgb, were present for Suoday.aohonl and an ofi e, g ^^ c|>
, dc

Ulted lor home missions. We had the pieasu
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BT'fc";.°" X^-^ir^ src'-p
"staKd in the l«»t correspondence-Mr,. Ada Rover. Lanark, III.,

D"' "'
1,,,,-h met in business session Dec. 30 at which time

Slnmnoo church met .n business se
anMhet y„,

fep^ent'inr.'e'^Y, P. D. 4. M, Morris OgJ*---;^wr^"iS"ffi.lS™«-^Is'S."'^ church

»'."""
"°„M, Dro West giving the sermon. An offering oi S6.S0

""'
.'I „ at his °i„"ior Near East Relief work. Oct. 11 our pastor

".'S B.«e ar, oyster supper a. the church alter which a program

e ven This was done to show their appreciation of the members
was &'??

J"".
'

k w observed Golden Rule Sunday with

r,pp'r. Ha." «r»r.tl ».«..« »< »»« to Near Em. M ef

jtittenhou.e ol «< ™°'"»
•JJJJ „„. 30 Bro . Clarence Shockley ol

SiS* School gave a^ fitting new^ -.-a**,-

Hcislcr, Shannon, III., JJec. 01.

s.«rlta*-Bro. John S. Flory of Napcrville, 111., began a
,

scriM of

The music was
-„p rv niirht Larue representations from

„,usic being
'"^/'J.'XVille Polo and 5ixo»-me, with*, several

adjoining tb
7

,hS™ T ,',,,"atnest oi the meeting b, their

evenings and added much to me iu,e
c,mH av morning Bro.

p„,ent.
Among them ««=»"'"'" "°

, inspiration ,„ the
. with some vocal selections which were a g v

congregation. The real work o< 'he^hur h to tu
^

Ch,i,, and Bro F or, gave us J^*»g*J ,„ „armo„ y „ith ,„«
preached good crmons. One ac^cp

|rom ^
STv-schci. a" ompanied

P
hy teach.r.'.nd officers, started out about

„7c o'clock Christmas morning to »-.; t/'ma," w S
- •" ab

r:, ,r »£» w
s

h,'d™.™S-tr«. s„„day,

^ remand Zch a^prccfated by all-Jenme Hoak. Sterling,

III., Dec. at.

Plunge Crock Chapel—Dec. 16 our church closed a very inspiring

and spiritual revival meeting conducted by the pastor. Bro. J. """
Winger. The interest and attendance were good throughout despite

the lac. that many people in the community were sick. Our own

congregation and some of our sister churches brought inspiring mes-

sages in music which were much appreciated. Two person,, a father

and mother who were formerly members ol another church, were

received by baptism. On account of much sickness among our mem-

hership, our December council has been postponed until a later date.

Mrs. Lizzie Landis, Claypool, Ind., Dec. 31.

Santa Fo church met in council Dec. 20. Sister Fuchsia Webb Condo

was reappointed " Messenger '• agent, and Dossie Webb Fewell,.corre-

.pendent One wa, received into the church by baptism and two by

letter. The treasurer's report was accepted for the year, the recorO

showing the church to be wide-awake. The Sunday-school „ doing

nicely with Bro. Abner Bohn. superintendent. The attendance and

offering show the work is moving on. Dr. Muter ol Goshen was

with u, Nov. 11 and gave the message of the morning. He is four

score and five years old but he can bring God's message with power.

Dee. 23 the children rendered a Christmas program. Mr. Huttle of

Indianapolis gave the addre,, Sunday, Dec. 30 on the subject The

Liquor System.-Dossie Webb Fewell, Bunker Hill. Ind., Jan.

INDIANA

orphanage. Some gave money for „ission wa k and ,,

families were hclped.-Florence L. snaier. orei
,

,

,-," r" weTelc'S .« ,r coL^g-yeaVi A-T~ »£-
SaST N"c,trpr»er meeting l.ade. We held a meeting

Thanksgiving evening. The young people gave,'°™£?£fi%£
Sunday evening, Dec. 23. which was well ""«"«d <° * '"" *M,cnc

-Mrs Fhebe E. Teeter, Mooreland. Ind., Dec. 26.

Bumettsvillo-Dec. 29 the four churches <*J>S^l, *"., Ve«
pageant, To All People. Bro. B. F. Petry was director. It »

^

very

Mniresi ve and much appreciated, being given twee the same evening

,.'
P
,ccom»od.,e the people The church me. ,n council Dec »--

Martha R. Tobias, Bumett.vdle, Ind., Dec. 31.

Camp Creek-Our new church year began 0«. '• G.«n„ D isher wa,

I he enrollment. We took a Thanksgiving offering which'»«»«' ™

hers' meeting Dec. 27 Bro. JJaun nicizier
,„.,=„,.,, he has

Stockhouse, clerk; Bro. W. E. Thorn.., otatoh «"»?»'"' » M*

served for thirty years.-Mary Shively, Etna Green, Ind.. Dec. 31.

Fairvicw church me. in council to close the work for the year and

Einir S^^JSlif sSerln^cS; s?Js
Skiles.-Anna E. Wagoner, Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 31.

Middl..ow„.-We me. in council Dec
.

1.
.

Bro.
f'"'.'"'^

nio.leraior in the absence of Eld. Dillon. A ministerial board of three

Tt voice of the church w
y
,s taken in favor of selecting another deacon

and the lot fell on Brother and Sister Franc,. D.tly. Dec. 23
i

»

sis.er was restored to church fellowship. The Ladies *'*"*"-«
some very practical work. Dec. 14 they held a bazaar, realizing a

little more than ,30. Sunday evening. Dec. 23. our Christmas program

was abl, directed by Sister Zo Daily. In connection with the pro-

gram the pastor and wife were presented with a chair by the member,

and community as an depression of appreciation of their services.

We are well pleased with the increasing interest shown in the Sunday

school.—Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind., Dec. 31.

North Winona church conducted her last quarterly business se£ l™
oi the year Dee. S. Not many changes were made in the official

personnel Bro Geo. Snell wa, retained a, eld., for another year

with Harry Lozier as Sunday-school superintendent Our attendance

ha, been cut down in the 1... month because of a .carle,.fever

epidemic and many member, suffering from influenza. Ibe ultrjitrnM

program was dispensed with because of so much illness At IhanKS-

giving two of our classes served a chicken supper at the churcn to

a large crowd; the proceeds went to a special fund lor reflooring of

the church. The Aid Society sent a box of new and made over dom-
ing to Chicago to be used as Christmas gift, for the needy. We have

been enjoying ,ome special meetings the past month Dec t tne

Nappanee choir gave a fine program oi music and on Dec. 9 Brother

and Sister A. M. Stine oi Adel, Iowa, were with us. The former

Preached a fine sermon in the morning, following which two were

baptized. Several young people from Norlh Winona attended the

young people's conference held recently at Middlebury Our pastor

Bro. Overholser. will hold a week's pre-Eastcr service and Brother and

Sister O. H. Austin have been secured to hold an evangelistic meet-

ing for u, prior to Annual Conference.-Mary E. Bryant, Pierceton,

Ind., Dec. 31.

Pleasant HilL-Our series of meeting, began Nov. 18 and closed on

Sunday evening, two weeks later. Sister Mary Cook conducted .he

meeting. Sister Edith Weybright led in song and each evening told

the children a story which contained a good lesson; these were enjoyed

by all. The work of these sisters was very much appreciated because

they labored faithfully and much good seed wa, sown. The attendance

was fine. Four new members were added to the church during the

meeting. On Thanksgiving we had an all-day meeting, closing with

a love feast. The members met Dec. 14 in the evening and elected

new officers for the coming year. Dec. 23 Bro. Everett Chapman, one

of our home ministers gave us a Christmas sermon. The following

evening the children gave a short Christmas program. It was decided
at the last members' meeting that the Ladies' Aid Society would take

over the " Messenger " agency—Hildreth Gump, Churubusco. Ind.,

Dec. 31.

Union Cont.r.-Bro. I. D. Heckman of Cerro Gordo III., came to us

Nov. 29 and began a two weeks' revival meeting. The attendance and

interest were fine during the entire time. Two witnessed for Christ.

Bro. Heckman visited many homes in the community. His sermons

were very inspiring and the church was greatly strengthened spirit-

ually We met in council Dec. 20. The following officer, were

elected; Elder. Bro. John Frederick; correspondent. Ruth Iredenck;

" Messenger " agent, LiUie Newco,ner.-Edn, Miller, Wakaru.a, Ind.,

Upnor Fall Creek church met in council Dec. 22. Bro. L L. Teeter

„"
,
cTosen elder for another three year,. The various other officer,

were chosen to serve their time again. Bro. Carpenter will preach

for us another three months; he u from Anderson -Rachel L.

Ueicander. Middlctown, Ind., Dec. 28.

West Goaheic-Nov. 9 Bro. David Metzler of Nappanee, Lid, came

to us in a two weeks' series of meetings. His messages were Snirit-

filled, inspirational and constructive. A, a result two a.cepted Christ

and were baptized. Nov. 27 we held our love feast with Bro. Metzler

officiating. Dec. 19 we met in couocd for the purpose of rcorgan zing

for the coming year. Bro. M. D. Stutsman is elder, Bro. roster

Berkey. clerk; Sis.er Minnie Bogie. "Messenger ' agent; the writer.

correspondent—Mr,. Clayton Ganger. Goshen. Ind., Dec. 31.

White church met in council Dec. S Bro David Loveless wa,

reelected Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year lie

church wa, grcally benefited by a gilt Irom the late Nancy J. Shell

estate which was given in the form of an endowment.-Margucnte

Loveless. Clark's Hill, Ind.. Dec. 29.

Yellow Cr*ek.-The young people gave a Christmas program Dec. 23

... >.;k, ..;„,, was tnken for Africa workers which with
A missionary contribution was taKen ior zsuica

the collection of the previous Sunday amounted to $46. Dec. 31 two

voung people received the rite of baptism and at the same ..me .he

ia.be" and mo.h.r were reclaimed and were gladly "«'™J '» ,b'

church We have a large number of young folks who are active in

Sunday-school work and church ,ervic=.-I. S. Bums, Wakaru,., Ind.,

Jan. 1.

IOWA
Muse.tine.-Dee. 23 our Sunday-school gave their Christmas program

in a commendable manner. At the close Bro Homer Miller, our

superintendent, wa, presented with , be.«..tol to»»t».n per, tt.
UJ>f

»

of the school in appreciation of his efforts. Bro. Miller . a, again

elected as superintendent lor the coming year. We ob served Bible

dav Dec 9 with an attendance at Sunday-school ol eighty-two. In

general the schflol is doing very nicely _ The promotion exercises will

t held Dec. 30,-Mrs. Roy Bowman, Muscatine, Iowa, Dee. 29

foreign mission program of the ehurch.-M. B. Williams, Detroit,

Mich., Dec. 26.

MISSOURI
Cere.nwood.-Nov. 18 our pastor, A. W. Adkin,, began a revival with

good attendance and interest. He delivered go.pel sermons, continu-

ing lor nearly three weeks. Dec. 1 we held our communion with a fa r

attendance of member, present. The following Sunday we had our

usual morning service, with basket dinner. In the afternoon a

Thanksgiving program. The Home Mission, was given. An oScring

wa, lilfd c5 Sl-'S which we presented to our faith ul pastor. We

had not had a revival meeting for three years. The Lord s work ha.

been neglecied here ami the work i, difficult. We pra.se ibeLord

for the five who gave their heart, to him. We have recently

organized a B. Y. 1". D. and cottage prayer meetings. Dec. JO our

regular council convened. Bro. Adkin. was unanimously reelected

pastor for 1929. A teacher-training cla„ was organized to be con-

ducted in connection with the weekly prayer meeting. Bro Lawrence

Oitlcy wa, reelected superintendent. The Sunday .chool and preaching

services are growing in attendance and interest—Mrs. J. W. Oxley.

Mt. Grove, Mo., Jan. 1.

NEBRASKA
Ender. church met in business session Dec 22. The annual election

of officers was taken care oi ai this time. It was also deeded hat

Bro. Miller begin a series of mcel.ng, Jan 20. the love feast lo be

observed at the close. Bro. Roy Miller and wile of Myersville. Md..

arrived here Nov. 19, the former to serve as regular pastor for

one ylsr under P,e,c,,, arrangements-Mrs. Edwin Flory, Enders,

Nebr., Dec. 31.

NORTH DAKOTA
Kenmar. church met in council Die. 29 with Bro. G. I. Michael

presiding We are looking forward lo a series of meetings in June-

Mr,. Ida M. Hodgson, Kenmarc. N. Dak., Dec. 29.

Panther Cr«k-The church a. .hi, place is in .growing condition

and is enjoying a season of peace and prosperity. We have on active

^f^^rp^PtoS zw&p in - ss*j
activity. On Thanksgiving evening we held a service at the ctaA
followed by a fellowship supper where old and young mingled ,n a

p^^hed'",iirt,ncrwl,„ JS difficulty, SStE
iSer £ ST, VjZSTSSSZ prngraTwas-'rend «

attended. "° ""'
.

H„ uns, „„p|e met at the church about
and on Christmas """"""'

L Christmas carol,
J- 111 n rlock to BO OUt over tne communuj suits 1 1-6 — -

to the skk, he shut-ins and other,. Many expression, of apprecia-

°on and commendation were given them. After the trip they all met

1, the home of our elder. Bro. A. M. Stinc, lor breaklo,.. together

We are planning to hold a watch meeting at the church on New

Year" Eve Bro Stine i, at present in a hospital in Chicago, where

he" enf lor an operation la,, week. The church feel. h. absence

during the holiday sea.on—Ruth St.nc, Adel, Iowa, Dec. 2«.

KANSAS
MorrilL-Dec. 31 we held our regular- council at which time a rcor-

„„:„,;.. of church Y. P. D. and junior band was effected. Dec. ju

fhe e was a prog am by the young people, followed by an interesting
there was a prob ' w H Y d„ ur Christmas program.

Sr..r«...! a

B
„d°'speeial music was put on Sunday evening

,-£ i,SsundaVi& Jr£"..'%£,'%»"-»;£
sXaTnt prcsi^'^^^'"^^Z^
and hi, party are to begin a three week,' campaign in our city-

Mrs Clint Stover, Morrill, Kans., Jan. 1.

North Solomon-Dee. 16 we closed a two weeks' revival conducted

by Brother and Sister Jarboe. A, a direct result seven ""'"..on.

were made; four have been baptized into the church. On Sunday a

ci , ai-.'.r was served Dec. 17 our love least was held with Bio,

issar-ss rhcSd.^r.„d
b
T„nd,

h;=, je^
c^<s^•Jr^''rT;^^K.^'^;e•T™•"

d- ,
•

MARYLAND
r. _ ii.„ FuanHiintic meeiincs were held at the South Browns-
Brownsvllle.— tvangeiisiic nit nuns-

, M „„.:„„j nn pa

mas services were held by all three of our Sunday- schools. An offer-

er «?-U) »,( taken at our Brownsville service for world-wine

'm ssions^olirTuar'terr," council was held »~**™£%3£
hold our spring love feas, May 2S-Mrs. Ira L. Kae.zel, Brownsville.

Md Dec. 31.

MyersvlUe-At our love feast and communion service, OcL 20 about

325 c"n,»nic.nt. participated. Edw. C Bixler. presiden, o Blue

Ridee College, officiated at the service. Bro. L. B. Martin assisteo.

B„
S
Henry our pastor, preached an uphliing a, «^ "»"»

sermon on harvest Sunday. An offering ol $77.12 wa, lilted I™

mi, ions Our Christmas service Dec. 22 was a real succes,. The

climax of the service wa, .he decision of five young girl,
i

to give

their lives to Christ. They were baptized the following day vve

have just finished installing a steam heating plant „, the church and

are „™ remodeling the basemen, making it into Sunday-school class

rooms—Margaret Leatherman. Myersville, Md., Dec. 31.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (FirsO-Thc Chinese Sunday-school gave a splendid program

Sunto Dec 23. Bro. Moy Way. the Chinese leader had charge o
Cunaay, z,

consisted oi special Chinese music, instrumental

SS^eir^dhir-=,;^?sLe-^^e
Than ten year.. The Chinese contribute liberal!, to the home and

OHIO
Beech Grove church met in council Dec 29. Committee, were chosen

for the coming year Bro Blc.ing was elected elder for two year.

and Sister lf'ttie Rife, "Messenger" correspondent. We recent ly

closed a revival meeting conducted by Bro. Chas. Flor, and wife oi

Piquai Ohio. Two accepled Christ-Hetlie Rife, Hollan.burg, Ohio.

Black Swamp church held it. quarterly council Dec 20^ We
:

re-

elected our Sunday-school officers, w.ih Bro. Waller Kurfes, ..perm

.eudenl. Sunday evening. Dec. 23. we had a Christmas entertainment

which consisted ol singing, reading,, recitation,, special music a

tahl.au and a dialogue entitled. The Birth of Peace, given by a c la,,

of boy, and girl,. An offering wa, taken lor missions, after which

a treat oi oranges and candy was given to the school—Mrs. Ascnath

Baker. Lcmoyue. Ohio. Dec. 27.

E.gk, Creek-On Thank.giving evening we expected to have the

Byler family give u, a mu.ical program but while en route to tic

church the, met will, an au.omobile accident. However five of .he

r -. . r „ t .,t -ind wf en oved very much the ohl hymns ami

P
v
Ca

werc coming to hear the plain, old-iashioned gospel preached;

bu, on account of the flu epidemic the attendance fell off. As a ,c,uI,

of the meetings lour have been baptized and two aw.,,, the r u .Dec.

28 wc met to elect officer, for the new year. Bro. J. J. Aiigleinyer„." chosen a, our pastor and elder; Bro. P. D. Donaldson

Sunday-school .uperinieudcot; Bro. C. C. Pr.ckler. trustee. Dee. 30

Prof Weaver oi California wa, with us. We enjoyed hi. drawings

ve", much as each one contained a real lesson for every one-Pearl

Rodabaugh, Williamstown, Ohio, Jan. 1.

Foatorf. church me, for regular business session Dec. 12 Mj,U|

Dull wa, elected church clerk and Dorothy Newhouse, Messenger

acent The report, Irom the different committees were accepled. Our

Christmas program was postponed un,il Dec. 30 on account of „ck-

nes, of many who were to have a par, in the service-F.nnie

Frederick, Fostoria, Ohio, Dec. 31.

HanvUlo-The <?«^ ™££»^"Jl\? m"a" Sk".'.

rating"' Thanks'giving service, were held, a, which time an

offering wa, taken lor home missions. Our council meeting was held

n.,
°

Officer, lor the new year were elected as lollows; C. H.

Seardorff re ec.cd elder; Ira You,,,, clerk; Henry Pontius, trustee;

Mr", rnfz'abcth Schr.ntz. "Messenger" agco. .yd corre.poi.den A

m („ r ,(,. „ PVJ year was adopted. 1 lie \. 1- iJ. was gi.ui.tu

ITS ivil g S pEg'. Piano in the church on ,ix month,' ,„„. to

L, ..Til evening and special services. The young people were

a„c,

U
gra„,S me%,ivi,cgc o, hohf^-«taW-J

»

*£°^
SlS^S.^r^ m"

8
agai,:

l

'orVc
=

d

r

r,da, eve Wc are
to start niowct

i-teroting and soul-inspiring messages each

lSVou'r"
S
pas,

e

o7. The Christma, progran,, were revered Sun-

.Uv Dec 23. The childr.m gave their program in the morninR aim

Kinsley, llarl.ille. Ohio, Dec. 31.

We.t Nimlahdlen church held its quarterly business meeting Oct. 27.

vS^mittces^i the *«* y. *-

,

^^*-^
A goodly •"""he

n

, " r,e '1 ou
; v;.ni

'

Dcc . jo. under the direction of

at the church on .Sunday ev<.mii,j. ^"->- „„:,-.;_-« ..-.ntrt

given—Ethyl M. Rudy, Massillon, Ohio, Dec. 31.

OKLAHOMA

-*P» ?S;^HSB3£^^£di
ErEiTn -anrs^riSent^iftu,arKS
n,., few change, were made in our school and we are expecting

° ! '..™7ta the coming year. A consecralion serv.ee will be
greater in teres, in i

.
•

Chrislmas program wa,
held lor all officer, and UKlxnU«

»,«, with u.

n ,0 W '.r.«J ctin, Br" S. Z. Smith to be wi.h u, in
j

-
>

od meeiing, in A-pril-M?, Cha, O. P.«, Cu,hi„g. Ok,,. Dee 27.

OREGON

mission funds by giving one offering a month.-H. H. Kilter, jaaoei.

Ore.. Dee. 29.

PENNSYLVANIA

W^g^ia^aScdVine £2 ZEZ..'°™^
httZLStfZ adder,.

b
'h^hurch

t ^ST S
Su, ds, schooT ah, day service were held Nov. IS. A. E. Wilt, ,u,,er-

?. I „. enieritu, and Superintendent L.ram, ol the city school,
intemuni enn i

,

O.casioo At the same time we celebrated
were the .peakc, on tlI™..

UJ. ^.^.^ rf „, ch„c„ „,„, our

nastori'n charge. Bro. D. B. Haddocks gave an interesting his.orical

Z'ZT Lurch Thr„k^vin
y
g Day Rev. Saul, ol %£•*?*<%£

church delivered ibe address. A collection was taken lor the need,

of-Jur ei,y-B. F. Ranck. Al.oona, Pa.. Dee. 31.

aihHeht—Wc have been making some progress. We needed a

, ^fvan.l mo e "as, room, for our Sundayschool. So we have

b„il, an audMo™ which cost ,1,300; beside giving u, a covenient pool,

(Continued on Page 32)
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A WEEK WITH THE DEPUTATION

(Continued From Page 2»

c ,ing of «^*? -Et-ta- -sited the Boys' and
Thursday and Friday t to

wa(ching an

Girls' Schools, and stood for
Jorty

(hey

elephantiasis operation at the hospital
.

t r y ^
3«e„ded the church ,

prayer roe,«, -*£ *
f

'^
Saturday a meeting of the cx" ul

. A , this mceting

tion-

, ,. ,h. Garkida church our native Chris-

Sunday forenoon at the &» Hcckmans
tians gave their welcome to the «pu. ^
and Beahms-tvi.h^^^ hid accepted

a„ occasion of rejoicing that so m
.

y
q[

Chris, during the year an, of hop,!«__. ^^^
the Bura people. One ot tne m

by the native Christians was that these me

beards could come all this distance u th interesto

sou,s and that their old people were being ost I

occasion **£££~%*£*£t£U in theSu"« "„ .h^ir lips and with new earnest-

"^unt^ing ... of tne missionaries ^thercd to

^^=^ = -
^shed that BrotherJ-S*^£ ^rdemna

ric^e^o^^^r^isterMa^rite

cussions with individuals and groups of rn.ss.onar.es at

St

A°l'am writing this the deputation and some of the mis-

«£5r« Ptafsing God and eating breaWast or th..top

of Garkida Mountain. It is a great joy, just as tne sun

appearing above the horizon, to see the dawn o a new day
a

m
PP
BuXd. both literaUy and figuratively speahw From

the top of the mountain one can see village fires .n every

direction. A couple of vi.lage churches car *„ be s.«l

As the camp fire is an ind.cat,on that there IS life in tne

village so the village church indicates that the gospe! ,s

taking hold of the hearts of our Bura people

Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa. Lo^ Helser.

ELD. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CLICK PASSES

When Bro. B. F. Click of Bridgewater. Va suddenly

died on Sept. 3, at his home, a noble prince of srael fell.

Bo Sick, however, had been ailing somewhat for weeks

yet he was up and about. 1

myself read a letter he dic-

tated on important business,

in which he showed clearly

he expected an early return

to health. But within an hour

his great spirit had passed

into the "sweet beyond."

Bro. Glick was born at

Weyers Cave, Augusta Coun-

ty, Va. He has one brother

living. Eld. D. M. Glick, wide-

ly known as a singer, and four

sisters : Martha C. Senger of

home missionary service, Sis-

ter Daniel Garber, Sister S.

G. Miller and Sister Stover.

Bro. B. F. Glick was one of the best persona fnend I

ever had Hence I knew him intimately and almost for

TwiSL He was conscientious, industrious, possessed

citizen, and walked as a prince among Christian men.

Funeral services were conducted in the home by Bra C

B. Smith. He was laid to rest a. Linvil.e Creek c^etery

Nokesville, Va.

Bro Glick married Sister Emma Whisler and three chil-

dren were born to this union. In youth he un.ted with the

Church of the Brethren and in due time he was chosen to

the ministry, advanced to the second degree-as we then

said—and finally ordained to the eldership.

For several sessions he attended Bridgewater College.

Later he became a traveling salesman and then settled down

to farming in the Valley. He later located in Louisa Coun-

ty where he did the most and his best church work. He

was a member of the building committee when the Trev.han

church was erected. In addition to his liberal subscription

he gave $100 to assure the basement. In this church he was

promoted officially and was largely active, as a charter

member in helping to establish the congregation. He rented

his farm and moved to Richmond, where he and his good

wife were able to begin the work, which has grown into

the Richmond church of such great interest to all Virginia

friends.

GEO. B. FLORA

the Brick church congrega-

tion.

He was- married to Annie

L. Peters in 1873. Twelve

children, seven boys and five

girls were born to this union.

All the children are living not

far distant from the old

homestead except the follow-

ing: his youngest daughter,

Eva, who lives in Washing-

ton, D. C; his two oldest

boys, Jarius and John, who

live in Nebraska; and his

youngest son, Floyd, in far-

away Los Angeles, Calif.

He united with the church soon after he wal.married or

into church relationship.

Bro. Flora was a man of strong Christian character and

the church never doubted his purpose r"™,B
J£

He was elected to the deacon's office in 1881 and called

,o the minis ry in 1885. It was a, this time that the writer

got 1 is first impression of the teaching and purpose of

fa°s,ing The Z Bro. Flora was called to.the m„ns.£

my father, mother, and sisters ate no ***«•£ ™£
fasted that morning. They went to church without partak

„g of the morning meal. General so emn.ty prevailed and

a tone of sacredness was apparent in every move o< my

people Under such a feeling of responsibility Bro. Flora

was eected to the ministry. Being called **.*«*
in such a frame of mind and heart, we marvel not at his

devotion to his task and his lifelong interest in the growth

and progress of the kingdom.

He had few educational advantages, but he was a great

Bible reader. He could quote more scripture and make

more scriptural applications to the things of *«"£
man in his congregation. Bro. Flora was one of the faith

ful horseback missionaries. Either alone or in company with

a brother minister he rode through rain and snow with the

hope, as he expressed himself, of doing some good and he p

tag omebody In the pulpit, he may not have equaled

some of his coworkers, bu, his discourses always contained

many good and valuable truths. As we view it, Bro. Flora

was one of the few men to attain to such a standard as

•• She hath done what she could." He was a willing worker

and a regular attendant both a. church and
.

Sunday-s^

We never saw anyone enjoy preaching services better than

he To everyone, and especially to the young people for

their efforts in church work, he was always among the first

to extend the right hand of encouragement accompanied

by a good word. He was a great fireside talker, and in his

hospitable home both friend and stranger were welcome

^Em' Flora had a poise of ease, freedom and contentment

that few possess to such a high degree. Under every con-

dition of life, he was calm, serene, hopeful and thankful.

All this I attribute to the fact that his life was hedged

about by his favorite text: "If therefore the Son shall

make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

Eld Flora loved his church, his home, his people, and all

his associates. He was a liberal giver to missions and every

charitable cause. He was a good farmer, a good father, a

good neighbor, and was known as a good man. He leaves

his wife, his children, his grand- and his great-grandchildren

to mourn his loss. Bro. Flora's life was one almost without

sickness or pain, except the last twelve months during

which time he was a great sufferer from cancer of the

bowels He bore his affliction with much patience and

praised his God for having been so good to him all through

life and for having stayed the hand of afflict.on to a few

short months when the responsibilities to his fam.ly and

his church were least expected.

The funeral services were conducted by Elders J. W.

Barnhart and J. B. Peters. The largest crowd ever as-

sembled at the Brick church on a funeral occasion was an

evidence of the esteem in which he was held. The good

man is gone, but his life still lives in the memory of those

who knew him. Geo. A. Barnhart.

Wirtz, Va.

IN MEMORY OF SUSANNA W. BROWN
c T.^-mialn and Susanna Franti won. w™

Susanna Wolf. daughter of JercrniJ ^ °
Qct M la35 , and

1844 .he with her parent, moved to

Champaign Coun.y, Ohio, where .he

grew to young womanhood. At the

"go of thirteen .he was left mother-

l.„ and in 1SS7 the father also

died'. Early in life ,he united with

the Church of the Brethren

which she was faithful.

She lived three years in Indiana,

coming lo Iowa in 1866. where

July 19 oi the same year s

married Isaac Brown. To this

union were born eight children,

lour of whom, together with her

husband, preceded her.

In 1873 she and her husband were

called 10 the deacon's office in

which they served faithfully, dome
toward building up the

°
She 'was the 6ftb child

iamily of twelve children, all of

whom preceded her, the b.t being her brother, Eld. Abraham Wolf,

twenty grandchildren (among whom are two »»"". W. L. Ugden

°",
d W

',f'se°vt"\"rVci'd^crby
gS:

grF
C

'she',"-at the South

Keokuk church where she bad worshiped lor sixty years. Interme

m the Brethren cemetery near the church. ^ ^ ^^
Ollie. Iowa. —•—

PRISC1LLA ELIZABETH GARBER SHUMAKE

Pri.rilla Eli.ahetb Garber was born May 1. 1858. She married Chas.

L Shurnak! Sep, 4. 1890; her hu.band preceded her Aug. 9, 1919. She

££"£, ciuldrc, eleven ^J^J^^LJZ
of the Trevilian Brethren church.

The foregoing is the brief state-

ment of a life that will tell for

eternity. Sister Shumake served as

matron at Bridgewater College back

in the eighties. She was the first

member of the Brethren to locate

in Louisa County. She ordered

Sunday-school literature and con-

ducted Sunday-school in her own

home. Her father, Abraham D.

Garber, was the first Brethren

minister to preach in Louisa

County, and her husband was the

first one to be baptized into the

Brethren Church in that county.

She was indeed a pioneer in home

mission work.

She was the personification of

grace modesty, piety, devotion,

constancy, simplicity, neatness and

motherliness. It has been sa.d by

»h , ft,.. Trevilian Brethren churchhousc should have been

E2d % sciha il'tead" Tainan. It .0 doubt would have been

j «. .. („, ,„>r litrinir oresence and modesty,
so named but for her living P"«°™',.__,_,_ w i t hout a conscious-

r^F^rHJSsiSS^ssrja

up to call her blessed j

Nokesville, Va.

long women.
I. N. H. Beahm.

MATRIMONIAL
j

lha. the fifty cent, required for the publication, of a

nb.cripK for &^.1.%SS$Z ^"..".nouid

be made when the notice i, sent, and full address given.
£*?.

Dom-Rumm.l.-By the undersigned at hi. residence. Nov 21, 19B,

Bro. Henry Dom, Jr., and Sister Rosa Rummel, both ol Jobn.town,

pa e M Detwiler. Everett, Pa.

Iahmael-G.ba.-At the home of their pastor, Dec. 22 1928 Wayne

I.btTd a,id Miss Bertie Gab., both oi Kansas City, Mo.-Irvm V.

Enos. Kansas City, Mo.

McChu-e-R.hrlnaB.-By the undersigned at ,h' ^"°"'« "L^™
Church of the Brethren, Oct. 10, 1928, Bro. Lynn McClurc and bister

Lomse Rohrkasz, ho.h ol Cerro Gordo.-O. O. Stutsman, Cerro Gordo.

"woy-Bl.hop.-By th. undersigned at his residence, Dec. 25 1928. Mr.

Arthur E. Woy and Sister Mary Grace Bi.hop. boll, of Everett, ra,

E. M. Detwiler, Everett, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP |

Effie
int daughter of S. Bcntoi. _

md died Dec. 12, 1928.-Almcda Alder-Alderman, Wanda Jewel, inf;

Pratt Alderman, born Dec. 9, ;

man, Floyd, Va.

Bowman Sterling Eugene, .on of Michael and Edna Bowman, died

NovT^WTaged * years. 10 month, and 26 days. Funeral services

in "he Brethren church by Bro. F. S. Carper. Interment ,n the Gravel

Hill cemetery.-Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa,

Bowser, Mr.. Mary, wile ol Samuel Bowser, died at her home near

Cicero Kd Nov. 26, 1928, aged 52 years. The hu.band and lour chil-

Sea survive Funeral aerviee. by Eld. I. B. Wike in the Arcadia

Church oi the Brethren and interment in the cemetery adjoining the

church.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

Dailey, Harriet Jane, daughter oi Brother and Sister Eli Miller was

born in Miami Count,, Ohio, Oci. 10. 1848, and departed this life at

her home in Nead, Ind., Nov. 8, 1928. She was united in »«"»«c «
Joseph Dailcy, and lo this union one .on wa, born, who preceded^her

ieveral years ago She is survived by her hu.band, a foster daughter,

and vo
1

granddaughters. She wa. a faithful member of the Pipe

Creek Church ol the Brethren fo, many years. Funeral service, were

held Irom .hi, church with Bro. T A. Shively in charge. Burial to

the cemetery near by.-Martha O. He.song, Peru. Ind.

Dennia, Bro. Alfred Dale, son ol Alfred and Sister France. Denni.,

born in iemoyne, Ohio, died Dee. 23, 1928. aged 19 year, and 3 month..

He wa, afflicted for a period of two year, with le. ':age of the heart.

He was banti.ed and ioined the Church of the Brethren and proved

laithful until1 death. Funeral .ervice. at the Black Swamp church by

Bro. Geo. Garner.-A.enath Baker, Lemoync, Ohio.
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«, b=lpl»l ™™b
"i.,v Sh"£vc husband, three daughter, and

"„ ol ihe Aid Society. Mc '«»«
d p s Caro„. Bunal at

e" son. ?»''"' *'4.°'i'G SIX, Palmyra. Pa.

Hanovcrdalc «"""". S""
T„„„ille. Feb. 28. 1894. died Dee.

Humbert. Wm -
Kinzie

-
bor" ,.,„,, 70 davs By bis death Roanoke

n
HS.<ed 34 years. 9 month and 29 days. r

, „,u,bl«

to. tot o»e ol her "">»;»»« »^B
r . Te bad already won distinction

c„»en and hi. church a strong pu£ ^^ by ,he ,„„,„!.
"

local
educational circles and «»

„„ hi8h ,CBool. During

„,„, ,o .boJ".«rt
h,L s a member o. .tta f^W^*-^J*£

ii pi

to tbo " i" i

"tc"w»° a member °r the laeolty- o. Jc«

fit.
past to"' J«"» te

.

™ a
*_

a
.
™ ™,Hi. schools ol Botetourt

School cirwa's educated in the P»b'ic ».l- ' "^"^TeV fSo5«-I
5S>. Co»S ^ruon'l"!'." ul,i.er.i.y and semiiiar, he was

S^fe^^^^Sntn^
Sdclity to duty »»*»" " ™3T and", o the community which he

- --"^o^Sd'fdal-s— S;

a-.'Srssis \*a— -^Xm^r:

So •»»» by h
"tc

P
,y-M.ry ZigVe'r. Churchvillc. Va.

p«sbyt.n«n «?»»•? "* '
„„ Columbus, Ohio, died at her

Kring, "oinda Babcock born ne
^ ^^

v im„ in Empire, Cab'-. "ea-°> ' '
re boro twelve children, Her

Spring Jan- ft »* £ £% "S^ cSren a.so died. In 1

husband pre"ded h« five yea^^ ]n im ,, uni ,

tUe moved from Missouri' o »--

i

to thc en

Ch-ch oi the Bret ,en -d remamed^ ^ ; R wine

in the Empl" „"pea ri Wirth. Empir
Modesto cemetery.—re.

served \ _

signed, assis

Riser, Mr:

also died. In 1917

ith the

Services

id**J. *R. Wine. Burial

Calif.

Pink wife of Bro. David Long, daughter

tH
d?ed! Dec. ... WJ. >£ «JbS l",e. with .even cbddr.n.

children preceded her. _n
,„ d ,-Mdren and on
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^iS^sSHxBH^Li^^^—"^^^"^
EuSoetb^B. Nolt, Lebanon, P.. ^ it b h e I i

McNutt, Sister Phoebe, wife of Bro. t.. m .
( „, dght

inTnSron. County. ?»; ^'J, ,**»,, 9 month, and 9 day,

d,y. dne to pneumonia. .1 ^be »U ••

J anointing. She was a

Three days before her tathjta-B* ^^ „.£ve ,,„ ..

consistent member of the church ,o ^ ^.^ _. JOI

Her husband, one daughter f.tb.
^.

one ^ pastor, the writer.

f„7em?.."."tn= oburch cemSery adjoining.-]. Lloyd Nedrow. W.

Kittanning, Pa. . „ „ 192t , aged 79 year..

Mcr^mnn, E.i»be." Longanecker dted^N ^ ^ Simon Peter and

6 month, and 18 day.. She waa
her bu!ba„d. J. r.

Sarah Eberhart Longaneckcr. S* .
s

hMr„ a„d „„» great-

Merryman. and six children, <1""«" «. shc „„Ucd with the

,„„d
y
child. also two brother, and four .

t

^^ ^ „„„ bc

Baptist Church when about etghteen^jea
uoas5Uminl. woman, he

Church ol the Brethren. 5he was a

Make Your Sunday-School Grow by Using Our
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,

eigo'ee.
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eSrd., .,..1.1. «e.

A new series of eigl:

Bftges command the atten

Bystemat
The

Fu:

: „ „. the Brethren. She
:J«£

note' homemakm^

,0

^„, Sister R- Virginia, "«£j5tfJSXttL*
Dee. 13. 1928. aged about 6S yea .. She ^ bc

lohn C. Miller. She is surviven .J
Brethren by D. C.

F°„„eral service a. bcBr.dgewater Church^.b^ ^ ^^ Criek

Naff and her pastor. M. M- «iycrs

cem.tery.-Ida Fry. Bridgewoter. Va_
ohi0]

Piece, Bro. Absalom born: Oo. 7 1SS near Sp^ 8

where be grew to manhood j he died al^B s

Ncw pariSp ,„ d Feb .

Dee. 16. 1928. He married Mary An, "»«
hc„ he u„ ited with the

28, 187S. and they later ™°«d " °S™cnikl«„, nv
church. To this union were born eleven c

in early childhood and another in 1908. and r...

marrieJ Feb. .9. .920 to ^"'il*!,. th

Su^r
!

'HreS."ed
,r ,

.

,
..=

B
.noi»

..'348
'

i th«

nis church by the paste

Brethren cemetery near by.

whom died

i
1916. He was

fives with four

_ee grcat-Brand-

."7ew days "before bis death

W R. Argabright.

rs. Chas. O. Pole,

Interment ...

Cushing, Okla.
4J , mmUbs and

Pletchor, Bro. Jesse, died Sept 17, 19* g
chi]dr„, [ather. lour

a days. He is survived by his w™'
„ aut<)mob ile wreck Sept. 1

brothers and four si.ters. Be wo.
Community Ho.pital at

and was seriously hurt. He was toaen to
Funeral .ervice.

ITS"^In'lh^udle'cJeetehurcb. Burial in the Middle Creek

u)f im. v.i..v
, , w Wegley, Somerset, ra.

"RiTsaZa Mae,' daughter .1 T^odore "iK.-f-.hfch.'cn
born Jan. 24, 1906, at Rocky Ford Colo She nnit ^^ conjisl„,
of the Brethren at the age of eleven yea

.

y . school worker,

life, and had long been a devoted church and h 7.^ Qn Dec s

She wa, to be married ,n March to« L™'
on| „ d dicd Dee. 15.

pital. the funeral services

Cripe, Chico, Calil. . g d S;ater

Roger., Sister Eli.abeth only d« «
=™ii„

B
™n W . Va.. died

Sarah Lcatherman, born Sept. 16. 1851,^
near ou a

d„,M.r.
Sept. 6. 1928, at the, home ol her .on^.n law ^^ „
Brother and Sister Edgar D. Combs in Aug ^^
years. 11 month, and 20 day.. In the J""'" 1

, ,w„,,. t„ ,„r. she

two .on., one of whom survive^ At i-.,
congrega-

united with the Church of the Brethren '" '5? B
, Hangioe Rock.

lion. Feb. 10. 1869, she married Bra LaIvm .cog
daughters.

W. Va., and to this union were born seven so
1?27

,11 of whom survive with thirty ,^?°dc
„V'

J

™'|y sf. from which she

Sister Roger, suffered a light stroke of taralyst. tm
never fully recovered «» ^™«,^ '£,'!£ :.ervic«. She bore
weeks durine which time she receivvu mc

rcsiKned and
he, sickness calmly and without "»'»»""«• *e '

D
'

c °"ed he" Feb. 20.

S^th^e^tSni^ne^fr^^^
Sha^bl^nd" &^rir^'S^'rt2 eerLter,

near by.-F. D. Anthony, Baltimore, Md.
_

Wolgmnuth. Isaac B, born in Lancaster IConotJ, ft., Jan. 26. lb ,

died at hi, home in Dallas Center. Iowa. Dee. 18. 1» ,

.

a«e » '""^
10 month, and 22 da,.. On Oct. 13, .878 he wa. »?''?

"ll »r»i«e
Boemer, to them were horn one .on and lour daughter, .11 n.v,.«

him except thc ,on who passed away m 19W. »= "' „
church in early life and wa. elected to the deacon . <£-J»» "^
which office he filled very acceptably. He h.ed a """"^ ™
.i.teot life, devoted to hi. family and the church of h,s cho,ee He
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r ,
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Principles and Persons

When once it is clearly seen that the glory of God

and the good of man are two names for the same thing

the progress of the kingdom will take on a new meas-

ure of speed. And so will " the enlargement of loyal-

"If somebody should turn back to the first chapter

of Genesis and discover that man was made in the

image of God and given the task of subduing the earth,

that would help some. If then, having noticed that the

fish of the sea, the birds of "the heavens and all other

living things were made for man, he should by some

chance go on through the pages far enough to learn

that the sabbath also was made for him. that should

help much more.

But it would not, if he settled down on the phrase

and stuck right there. If he could see nothing but

the black ink of which the words were made, the cause

would gain little. But if—is it too much to hope? Is it

too bold a venture of faith?—i£ the words should be to

htm "
the sign of an idea" and the idea should lodge

in his mind and root down and spring up and bring

forth fruit! For the fruit thereof is good.

Not the fish and the birds and the beasts and the

worms only, nor the sabbath, the church, the state,

the home only, but all things were made for man.

Without his good in view was not anything made that

hath been made. All institutions and constitutions, all

laws and governments, all ordinances and instruments,

all principles and ideals, all were made for man.

The number increases, thank heaven, of those who

see that the claim made in the last sentence is true of

nearly all the items named. But few there be who are

ready to acknowledge that such abstract and intangible

things as principles should also be assigned to the serv-

ice of mankind. They surely are independent of hu-

man attitudes, eternal and self-existent. Rules and

ritual, ceremonies and committees, and all such, it may

be conceded, are ministers to human need, but not

principles! Are they not older than the human race

itself ?

No doubt, but what of that? So are the stars and

fishes. It is perhaps not strictly accurate to speak of

principles and ideals as made for men, as if they were

an afterthought, a late invention, an expedient found

necessary after vainly trying to get on without them.

The point is, and the present contention is. that their

sacredness and value consist in their capacity to serve

us, That's what they are for. That's why they are

at all.

They do differ from rules, methods, policies, pro-

grams, bylaws, boards, conferences, secretaries and a

few hundred other like appurtenances in this: all

these last are variable, subject to constant readjust-

ment, while they are the same yesterday, today and

forever But even so, their whole excuse for being is

that men need them to live by. They have no other

right to clutter up the ground.

And how much greater is the marvel of it all. that

even these eternal relationships between this fact and

that-what else are principles ?-these emanations of

Infinite Intelligence and Love, are thus brought into

captivity to human happiness! What indeed is man

that God should be so mindful of him, as to make a uni-

verse like this, all just for him! What is he, did you

say? Why, he is a person. That explains it.

A person, you may recall, is an entity with capacity

to enjoy to see, to do, to be. and so to enjoy. The

more clearly he sees, the more wisely he does, the more

nobly he is, the more deeply he can enjoy. Such an

entity, such a being, is man. " But little lower than

God," a great psalm says.

Not in wisdom, not in the measure of his capacity,

is he only a little lower. Here the gap is infinitely

wide But in the kind of entity he is, in the dignity of

his position in the universe, he is " a little lower." He

is spirit. So is God. He alone of all created things

is capable of fellowship with God.

When he has that fellowship, he is saved. His ca-

pacity to enjoy is. enriched to the uttermost. When

he has not that fellowship his capacity to enjoy is

weakened; degraded, destroyed. He is lost. To attain

this fellowship and then to maintain it is therefore

his supreme life business. To persuade him to do this

and to enable him to do this is what everything was

made for, the world and all that is therein, the trees of

the forest, the cattle of the plains, the laws of the

state the institutions of the church and the principles

which lie back of all these and find nourishment in

them. , . ,

All but the last may change in order that the last

may serve us better. But these last, these principles,

these fundamental links between cause and conse-

quence, will not serve us unless we use them. Which

means, boiled down to utmost practicality, unless we

love God and our neighbor, the first with the whole

heart and the second as ourselves.

Principles are meant to bless persons, not to curse

them They'll surely do one or the other, the first it

you take them to your heart, the second if you treat

them with contempt.

Persons are the supreme value of the universe. But

they are very perishable. Principles are the supreme

safeguard. But one must use them.

Into what strange bypaths these meditations have

already lured us! We were speaking a little while ago

of the enlargement of our loyalties. And of whether

one could do this who knew only Jesus Christ and

him crucified. At least we were about to speak of

that. We'd better hurry back to the main road.

ioned virtues justify themselves or take their place with

other discredited superstitions. However unreasonable

this attitude may seem to us the challenge of it must

be met. .

A third kind of hostility is that which theoretically

accepts all the claims of Christianity and practically

denies them by refusing to live in accordance with

them. This is the most damaging of all and the most

difficult to deal with. You can not argue with a man

who agrees with everything you say. But when he

gives the lie to it by denying it in practice, you are up

against a tough proposition. One good thing you can

do though, is to make sure that you are not that man.

Reckoning With the Adversary

One type of opposition to Christianity questions its

truth It denies the authenticity of its documents and

the historical character of its events. It demands

proof that the persons who figure in its founding ac-

tually lived and did the things accredited to them. It

is a legitimate kind of criticism and is entitled to re-

spectful notice. ,«.•:•.,
Another variety questions the worth of Christianity.

It denies its moral authority, the validity of its re-

straints, the correctness of its standards of conduct It

asks why integrity and purity and unselfishness are bet-

ter than libertinism and proposes that these old-fash-

Yes, Why Did We?
•' A man may be a notoriously sharp business man,

a hard man, a man in whose home there is neither love

between husband and wife nor between master and

servants, but he may be an excellent churchman for all

that His minister may have an uneasy suspicion that

he is hypocritical, but he will denounce him from the

pulpit only if he keeps a mistress or gets drunk in the

street But the scribes and Pharisees did not keep

mistresses or get drunk in the street. Yet the de-

nunciation of them by Christ was shocking in its

virulence. They prayed, they relieved the poor they

kept the Ten Commandments, they set the church be-

fore themselves and the state but he said to them
:

' Ye

serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape

the damnation of hell?'
"

You may think this paragraph from a current maga-

zine article is a little overdrawn, but you would better

study it very carefully and set yourself to some very

sober reflection before you decide that it is overdrawn.

And whether you so decide or not, you can not afford

to pass by the solemn and terrible truth to which it in-

vites and ought to compel your attention. The church

standards of our time do not put the emphasis where

Tesus put it. To him the greatest sin was the sin ot

unbrotherliness. It was on this that his righteous

wrath was poured out in those burning words of con-

demnation. Toward .the sins of the flesh which we

have called the grossest and greatest and on which we

have visited our severest penalties, he was sympa-

thetically tender, easily forgiving. Look up the record

and see. But the sins of the spirit, the hypocrisy and

hardness of lovelessness-that was what he could not

"what right had we to change this? Why have we

reversed the . Christ order ? Why '.

The Story of a Falling House

Having a few minutes to wait the other day until

it was time to go, we read a short story about a foolish

man The man had built his house on the sand and

when the floods came and the winds blew the house

fell down. The point of the story was that this man

was like one who hears the words of Jesus but does

"It^et'Tto thinking. We wondered how many-

there are who have heard Jesus' words and are not

doing them. And why they are not doing them. We

fear there are a good many such. We have been look-

ing around a little and we really do fear that manj

are not doing what Jesus said.

For instance, he said men ought to love Cod with

their whole heart. Our observation is that many are

no. doing this. They love other things more than hey

love him He also said that men should do to others

as hey would wish others to do to them. We know

quite a number of people who have heard tins and

are not doing it.

Why do people go on acting this waj ? Do they

want their house to fall down?

1
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Night of the Desert

She sleep, bo. *™« *£ to*" empire, mad
When conquerors came with lust u

To rob her of .he weal* s e " had ^
Unmoved she bides, wh.le they haw g

Trau,ui. benearh the stars -eb-

And mirrors back their roystt v a ^
Earth's treasure-house of P*"™^

,m .

Rirt" lha

"re,r He'rl vl'red ^sLs cease.

riX 'dr^'she murmurs: Here is peace.

—Selected.

„f tU» Work at Garkida
First Impressions or the wore

DV CHARLES D. BONSACK

though sometimes dangerous e»rdB ^
who know least about a sub ect can

;

interestingly thereon, m the hope ^™S
o£

we assume all hazards and report these mp

our work in Africa after «««£££ as Lt im-

that we say, however, must be.consulere

pressions and somewhat ~^d »
»^J'„,,,»«

other missions in Africa and having
,

n a y

with others who have generously shared

ence and counsel.

Location

Before landing at Ugos we h,d t„ fiU°ut*e

customary blanks for the pnv g-f *»*^
Assistant Immigration Officer a kd

--'wSX^^athousandmib,
omthe coasted several hundred miles east of Jo,

We got this stimulating reply from him: Ot>J.
. i" And thus we are finding it. But tins

WiBBBBB
I! be n issi!n has accomplished and how Africa is

^emng up, this little far-off village is not going to

remain obscure very long.

Nigeria is a British possession and ni.area
i

is more

than three times the size of the United kingdom. Its

"Jon in 1926 was 18,765,690 of «££%T%
with a nonnative population (mostly Empem)"'

Ibout 5 200. In physical features Nigeria is divided

.„ four sections (1) A belt of swamp and lowlands

Tear b coawhidi varies of course, but averages

about fifty miles in width. (2) A belt of dense tropical

o el from fifty to one hundred miles wide where

land is slightly higher and more undulating. (3) A

To epencountry where tall grass takes the place of

timber (4) A vast undulating plateau with hills of

granite and sandstone, with a general ele-

vation of about 2,000 feet, which leads off

to the great desert on the north. Roughly

speaking, Garkida lies somewhere along

the border line between these last two nat-

ural divisions and far to the east in North-

ern Nigeria.
Getting In

After traveling by ship for sixteen days

or more from a British port you arrive

at Lagos, a city of more than 120,000

population, and the capital of Nigeria.

From here there is fairly satisfactory tram

service three times per week by which you

can reach Jos in forty-eight hours. This

latter place is on a plateau which is more

than 4,000 feet above sea level, in a district

where a little less than ten per cent of the

world's tin supply is mined. Here also the

climate is much better for the average

white man than at the coast. But Gamete

lies 250 miles to the east, and about 3,000

feet lower. On account of road conditions

we took a northerly route covering a dis-

tanceof Smiles.
Most-££^,£M£

for . pioneer county£
p th last fij ^ ^

is almost too bad for any ca ^^
££3tf- -de a record trip in covering

the distance in forty-eight hours.

beforehand, rare oi ui=
^

pairs both expected and unexpected are ure

needed. Moreover, there are severcl rive

and this experience with a motor car n A

°Ut ^^rrfin^^srf the effort. B»,

require, nor as to tn
passengers, bag-

brother S^ia, ^ «s fine service in-

dee<1 -

What We Find

rvin« it some distance on their heads, m

h, Soon the busy missionanes and other

esting sight. Soon the *
; ion and we

tion without seeing a white face^cept ^:sr::- - -- «

"wttr^Sd to find the crowds of people

w^m theirs are«,
k

acrrch.

g3
ta

toSS.
,3SS booking men and

win in the Bura tribe with whom they are working

While they have only baptized about twenty-eight, ye

Tr are more than 125 under definite instruction as

ng those who have taken a vow of

>

faith£ oy-

altv to Christ. These/with others, would gladly accept

b ptism but experience proves that the most careful

struct on is imperative in the beginning if we would

bund or a permanent church that is Christian in a. h

and p actice But even many of these are already testi-

ng heir faith and hope in Christ back in the,

tllages, so that they become teachers as rapidly as they

can be aught, themselves. We were pleased, too that

Z bapt e'd members were being definitely taught in

class twice each week. This is a matter too often neg-

lected in the homeland.

To attend the morning prayers at 6
:
00 o clock at the

school. and see this group ofM^^
t see them sing under the£t

«h,p^^
T\

t0

hfn. of liste S Sle, and Harper, glimpsing

the teaching ot sisrcis -j

maldne mats, etc.,

the light, to- them weaving **£*£.
is laying

in the industrial shops where:o
economic

,he foundation for wha we rus wiU be
and

independence, to stand and ™ * ^ ^
Robertson perform a major op«',0 on

has been hopeless °
.

h^° J
'^

°

nge istic zeal put-

WitH T f
aroT'chrit i ot atmosphere of all the

ting the claims ° £ Chr
iv<3 acting as treasurer,

activities, to see the faithful*

-

fof

teacher, nurse, friend, and e angelis
and

children, and multitudes of other^
many other things that awaited h

r £
Beahms and Heckmans,*^ * ^ might

back with us, are sufficient to make us

accompanying Dr. KoDertson
reported

distant last Saturday to see a man who was rep

burned. We found him a »*»*•*£*^ a fire.

Two weeks had elapsed since he had

«

*-^^CJ-c^5«5, He
y
had

.hereof was sickening even a hundrrfto * ^
flies and insects tortured the suffenng ^ ^ ^
seemed on the verge of death He

^
hospital and cleaned. Decaying finger rwe

lt/t^rhv his arm was amputatea, a""

"™* «", ™i' . »i »-«* «-
•»"r;

gSSgsSS
""wis it wise for them to have selected tHsfi^J We

over this land on to Lake t,nau

F,rvot when we remember the millions of acres a

EgyPt '

around that some day will be producing

cotton, peanuts, tropical fruits, and other

crops now unthought of, when we remem-

ber that it is on the border line of the great

Mohammedan advance from the north

which has come out of that ancient cradle

of Christianity, where St. Cyprian, St

Augustine, and Tertullian bore eloquent

testimony in the earlier days, one is im-

pressed with the strategic location of this

work. Some day we may find it a radiant

Christian center on the highway between

ancient and modern civilization which will

make glad the hearts of our children and

"ting into the kingdom of our Father

multitudes of those for whom Christ died.

Thus as one contemplates all these ma-

terial and missionary possibilities o our

Africa field, he can not help but feel that

northeastern Nigeria constitutes a real

challenge to the Church of the Brethren

Here is our chance to share in bringing

Christ to Africa.

Garkida, Nigeria.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

14. The Debate

ILLInois having been admitted into the Union
:

in

1818 as a free state, emigrants from eastern states

ame in large numbers, locating principally in the m.d-

7 nd southern parts. Heretofore most of the ear y

triers had come from southern states, and some of

hem brought their slaves with them. Wolfe and his

^le threl their influence on the side of a free state

thus helping to make Illinois a more des.rable home

for the Brethren. Among those entering southern

llinois there were a number of Brethren famu.es and

his gave our people a strong representation m Union

County, where they had not only a well organized con-

Son but a church building, the first Brethren

meetinghouse erected in the state. It was probably a

Z g log building and stood on the road between Anna

J Saratoga It was known as the old Dunkard

curch The hist„rian says that George Wolfe and his

people organized the first church in the county and

hat this old church was their place of worship. So far

as we know there was not another member m the en-

tire state aside from those under the care of Eld.

Wolfe. It was not until ten years later that they be-

<ran settling in other localities.

While Eld. Wolfe took an active part m bu.ldmg up

the community in which he lived, and ir.helping to put

the affairs of the county in shape, he declined all

political honors, even refusing later on to be con-

SLred as a nominee for governor. He told his friend

and admirers, and he had many of them, that he

was a preacher and not a politician, that ms mission in

this wo'rld was to preach the gospel. Mounted on h,

trusty horse he went from point to pomt del.vermg h.s

message. He had a strong, graceful and .mpress.ve

way of speaking and the people of every class, common

and educated, heard him gladly. He had work in

Kentucky as well as in southeastern M.ssoun needing

his attention and splendid ability.

In his rounds he ran up against the Catholics in

Kaskaskia, the then strongest hold of Cathohcism in

all the west. Here they had a well attended college

and other Catholic institutions for the training of

priests and nuns. The town was founded by them

built up by them and had become the religious, political,

commercial and military headquarters o the upper

Mississippi Valley. Eld. Wolfe was challenged to a

debate with a gifted Catholic priest. To accept the

challenge would be like attempting to beard the lion

in his den, with all odds in the lion's favor. But when

it came to a matter of duty in defense of h.s religious

claims Eld. Wolfe backed down for nothing. So far

as we can get at the date it must have been in the year

1820, at which time Wolfe was forty years old and

had been in the ministry seven years.
_

The elder was then in prime condition for h.s best

mental efforts. He possessed a marvelous personality,

stood erect and was thoroughly self-possessed. He

had been accustomed to men of distinction and was

perfectly at home with the most gifted and influential.

He feared God but neither man nor beast. The debate

as it progressed created a wonderful excitement, the

people turned out in great numbers. The new gov-

ernor of the new state, Shadrach Bond, was there and

is said to have presided. Tradition says the governor

of Kentucky attended the discussion. Wolfe under-

stood his Bible, and knew how to tell its story, and all

through the debate held his gifted opponent right down

to the book, telling him what the word of God de-

manded, and that the Catholics were not in their teach-

ing, claims and manner of life doing what the book

said. And so skillfully and forcibly did our pioneer

preacher meet his opponent at every point that after

the discussion was over Governor Bond was heard to

say that for an uneducated man Wolfe was" the pro-

foundest reasoner to whom he ever listened.

The victory was so complete and the excitement and

feeling so intense, that the governor knew that the life

of Eld. Wolfe would be in danger as he proceeded on

his way home, so entirely unknown to him and without

his consent, he ordered a body guard for his protection.

On the morning of his departure from the tavern

where he had been stopping, and after b.dd.ng h.s

friends good-bye, he mounted his horse only to im-

mediately find himself surrounded by a band of

soldiers, under the command of an officer to serve as

an escort on a part of his journey. This act of itself

created no small sensation. But the governor had

great admiration for one who had done as much for

the state as the elder had accomplished, and meant to

make his return to his people as safe as possible.

The debate gave Eld. Wolfe quite a reputation ,n

Kaskaskia, among the state officials, military officers

and others, as well as in other parts. As a preacher

no man in southern Illinois had a finer standing. He

now devoted himself to looking after his spiritual

flock, his farm and other lines of bus.ness. Right here

much might be said about incidents relating to h.s

life and experiences, but this story is already lengthen-

ing out, and we have seen only half of the man she,

still we venture on one incident that will interest the

"fn'a former chapter we said that our pioneer man

possessed a sense of direction that seemed almost as re-

liable as the compass. It made no difference how ex-

tensive the forest, or however dense the timber through

which he traveled, without trail or marks of any sort

he never got lost. He always knew the directions. It

was related to me by one who knew him for years

that on a certain occasion, when he still lived in his

cabin, and when southern Illinois was yet a vast wilder-

ness, without roads, and only here and there a lone

Indian trail, he was approached by a stranger, who

said that he knew in what part of ** *™t0?{*°
place was that he wished to reach, but did not know

how to find the point without a gu.de. He had been

informed that Wolfe was at home in the woods, a real

" woodsman," and could be depended on as a guide,

and wished to secure his services for the trip. Having

him point in the direction of the place in the territory

he wished to reach, the two started on the long horse-

back ride through forests unknown to the white mam

It is related that so exact was Wolfe s keen sense of

direction that he missed the point, a new settlement

by not more than a mile. One may ask how could men

manage to live for days when traveling through unin-

habited sections. For the pioneer that was easy With

a few corn dodgers in his saddle bags, a light weight

frying pan fastened to the side of his saddle, and a

trusty rifle in front of him, he could shoot his game

fry Ul meat over a campfire, eat his meals, and rolled

up in his hunter's blanket, sleep on the ground at

night. This was the way some of the advance set-

tlers lived while they opened up the forest bu.lt their

cabins, and laid the foundation for not a few of the

strong congregations that now dot the land. Who

would dare say that these brave people, men and

women, were not thoroughgoing missionaries in heart

soul and action, and worthy of all the honors that we

of this day may bestow on them?

But Wolfe in this part of the story had now reached

a period in his life, about 1820, when he must take a

farbroader view of his religious responsibilities than

those merely pertaining to his immediate commun,
y^

With a keen interest we shall keep in touch with him

as he broadens out in his activities.

Scbritig, Fla,

Self must be crucified. Our great Pattern had noth-

ing reserved for self. Therefore, accept the discipline

of life as an opportunity for the killing of self.

Besetting sin must be crucified. To a certain extent

sin is battled with, but as long as there is life in the

sin it is not enough. There must be death. Stand-

in. before the cross of Christ, ask the question: Is

there anything living in me which made h.m d.e.

We should take rightly the deaths of those we love

When God's command has gone forth that a spirit

should return to him, dutifully and unquestionmgly

obey. There is great comfort in the simple act ot

obedience. ... ,

.

,

Make death an act of obedience. Chr.st did this, and

it contributed greatly to the dignity and grandeur of

his dying. Familiarize yourself with death, as with any

plain duty which has to be done and must be done well.

The secret of Paul's contentment with all things was a

life held loose-a life always in the hand. Christ s

whole life was a constant preparation and a mounting

up to death. Even that closing scene of horror came

to him as a thing often rehearsed before-as something

not entirely new. .

We do not know what it will be to d.e, nor how t

is to glorify God. but this we know, that death is only

one art in a long process of obedience, and that they

who live best in obedience to his holy will, will die

best upon his precious promises. Now. .
we be

dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with

him" The will has been yielded up to Chr.st unre-

servedly. Oh, what blessed fellowship and sweet com-

munion to be thus in Christ our Lord I

Newberg, Oregon.

Obedient Unto Death

BY LEANDER SMITH

•And became obedient unto death" (Philpp. 2:8).

There lies a distinction, entirely borne out in the

original, in that word became. It is not that Christ

was obedient unto death, but that he "became obedi-

ent
" which teaches us that in his human nature he

grew in obedience, and in his life we are perm.tted to

see the growth. , . .

This progressive character of our Lord s subm.ss.on

is a thought of exceeding comfort, he himself can

sympathize with us in our often painful growth in

°b

We "little conceive all that went to make that became

The words of the text do not mean obedience to a kind

of death but obedience to the extent of dying, stopping

not short of obedience's latest boundary.

What is "obedience unto death"?

The Signs of the Times

BY MRS. CHAS. F. HOPKINS

When the disciples asked Jesus, " What shall be the

sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world, hi.

reply was:
" Take heed that no man deceive you For

many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and

shall deceive many. And ye shall hear c.war*.and

rumours of wars: see that ye be not troub ed for al

these things must come to pass, but the end -s not yet

For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom

against kingdom: and there shall be famine,..and

pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places (Matt.

"into great World War nation was arrayed against

nation in a terrific conflict. Thirteen millions of the

youth of the world went down to their deat in th

t

awful struggle. This war did not usher in the end,

it was only one of the many that are to come.

Significant changes in the government and leader

sh.p^f many nations have come about through the

World War, and to those who have studied recent

events, in the light of prophecy there has dawned the

conception of what has been taking place-things un

mrnlleled in the history of mankind.
P

EzetLl says: "Thus saith the Lord God; remove

the diadem, and take off the crown:
. . . «

overturn, overturn, overturn it: and .
shal be no

more, until he come whose right it is
;

and I w,U pve.

t0 him" (Ezek. 21:26, 27). A marvelous fulfilment

If this prophecy is seen in the following facts: A few

year ago there were forty-one royal dynasties m th

world. Twenty-four thrones, including the greatest

and empires in the world, collapsed and vanished m

Tven short years. The sword has left on 'seventeen

of the forty-one thrones, in ten years. Back of these

tuts is the guiding hand of God preparing the way

f"
TheTeatest famines of history have occurred with-

in the la* few years. The great Chinese famine was

followed, six months later, by the Russian famine-

said to be the greatest the world has ever seen. In

lanuary, 1919, a thousand persons were dying ot

starvation, daily, in Petrograd. Up to July. 1922,

2 000 000 Russians starved to death, and further mil-

lions have died of starvation, plus d.sease; and th,

nex year's harvest was 20.000.000 tons below the pre-

war average. The soviet authorities, themselves, ac-

knowledged in June, 1922, that tens of millions were in

(Continued on Page «>
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The Two Views of the Church

BY F. D. ANTHONY

I fully agree with the writer of the article, "Is the

Church Ne'essary?" which appeared in the Gospel

M^— of December 8 last. True, as the wr„ r

" »ncerning the belief of "an inteH.gent grand^

3L »_•• there are multitude, like her. And among

I skeptic S^ many educated and cultured. Doubt-

^ some of these are down on the visible church be-

cause of clashing denominational machmery and the

deifying of creeds and sacraments.

All this reminds me of a conversation I had with a

man a few months ago on the same subject. At the

time I was holding a series of meetmgs .0 his com-

munity and a good deacon brother and I v.s.ted and

dined in this .nan's home. While there we learned that

and his wife formerly belonged to a certain c
hurch

but like many others had grown cold and no longer

claimed membership in that church. Dunng our on-

versation I therefore had the opportumty to kmdly su

,est that they renew their covenant w.th the Lord and

made it plain ,0 them that there -as a warm welcome

for their Christian fellowship in the Church o the

Brethren. It was then that the man the husband

freely expressed himself and said w.th firmness and

emphasis: "I have decided never again to join any

particular denomination or church. I don t be .eve m

them I do. however, believe in the church of Christ

and ever since I joined the church, although not

now claiming membership in it, I feel that I belong to

the church of Christ and am living as near r.ght as

those who claim active membership in the different de-

nominational churches. I believe that it is necessary to

show the Spirit of Christ toward mankind in our mc.i-

vidual living and this Spirit I am trying to exemplify

and not bother myself about the claims and act.vit.es of

any one of the many so-called Christian churches

My dear reader, may I here ask, what do you think of

this man's position as a safe ground for salvation?

Where would you classify him?

Here is a man who refused to join the Church of the

Brethren or any other active, visible. Christian church

and yet he claims to belong to the church of Christ.

Surely in harmony with his own statement, his answer

to the
" mail-bag query " would be that the church of

Christ is "a spiritual union working in each indi-

vidual
" and not " an organization visible." I there-

fore classify him with " grandmother " and the " multi-

tudes."

I felt that somehow I must try to help this man, and

so decided to give him a proper understanding of the

matter upon the safe and sure ground of gospel teach-

ing. And so I asked him several questions accompany- ~

ing them with adequate New Testament references,

such as. do you believe in Christian baptism as an out-

ward sign or symbol of an inward cleansing—the new

birth—and also in the other sacraments, such as, feet-

washing, the Lord's supper, the communion, the

anointing of the sick, etc., as taught and practiced by

Christ and the apostles? To all of these questions he

answered in the affirmative and added that they should

be practiced today by the members of the church of

Christ. 1 asked him whether he practiced them and to

this he gave a rather hazy and evasive reply. I then

asked him how he could exemplify the Spirit of Christ

toward mankind in his life if he did not bother him-

self about the claims and activities of the Christian

church—the observance of the sacraments being one of

her claims? 1 tried to make it clear to him that the

Spirit of Christ was shown in his attendance at public

worship in the synagogues and in his observance of

the sacraments and that the church of Christ rightly

lays claim to the perpetuation of these things and " do-

ing good " in general, thus becoming a visible, active

organization. At this point in our conversation I

think the man realized that he' walked into his own trap

by the position he took and then, as if to justify him-

self, he finally made it appear still more absurd by say-

ing that he would occasionally call for a minister to

come into his home and administer to him these sacra-

ments. Then the good deacon brother, visiting with

me, made a master stroke by saying in kind and sub-

dued tones these words to the man :

" I don't think I

wou,d wan, a religion so selfish as '<«'>»-*
that would welcome the cooperation and fellowship ot

In active church or body of Chnst.an believers. In

my judgment the brother's timely remark touched th

core of The whole matter and in a word gave the whole

bodv of New Testament teaching on the subject which

etals tne church of Christ as a visible^g—
tha, provides the necessary workmg nucleus to he a

_

tainment of universal brotherhood . . .

and

cietv can not be saved without it.

When the converts on the day of Pentecost were

baptized and were added by the Lord to the church

thTd no. settle back into .life of -^-nce and

0/ bother themselves about the eta.ms and in eresU

of the church, but they continued steadfastly in the

aPOstles' doctrine and fellowship and in breaking of

bread and in prayer. They had a sense of obligation

oTard the needy and planned with their possessions

to give help where this need was felt. They fo.sook

„ot

g
,he assembling of themselves together but con-

tinued daily in the temple, pra.smg God. They
^
went

to church. They had a wholesome influence w.th the

^Beginning with a nucleus of about a hundred and

twent disciples the church at Jerusalem grew from

ime to time in number and spirituality and influence

™, power. This Spirit-filled body (church) by ,ts

ternpk worship and prayers and fellowship and help-

fulness and persona, work from house .0 house and

miracle-working and teaching and preaching and soul

saving and rejoicing, proved beyond W****
doubt that it was a visible organization w.th Christ a

its living Head. In other words, it was the church of

Christ in this city functioning under definite orders

from the Head to make disciples, baptize and teach

(Matt. 28:19. 20).

Again, as the word of God increased and the num-

ber of disciples multiplied greatly (Acts 6:7), there

arose a pressing demand for further organ.zat.on. At-

tention to temporal needs became imperat.ve and so

the body, the church, acting under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit created the office of deacon, which office

is necessary and used in the churches of today. \\ hen

persecution arose and havoc was made of the church,

the activities of the Christian laymen became more

pronounced and they went everywhere preaching the

word Even deacons preached the word and won

converts to the faith. All this meant the work of a

necessary organization .(the church) under orders from

the Head (Christ) through the supervision of the

Holy Spirit. Compare John 16:13-15; 14:26; Acts

1:8; 2:1-4. When the time came that God suddenly

The New Church

It was a humble church-no stately steeple

Looked down upon the river and the street—

A humble church, for humble, toiling people.

Who hither came with heavy, aching feet.

Outside there raged the city's ceaseless riot,

And careless souls the path of ruin trod

;

Within, amidst a reverent Lord's Day quiet

The little church was set apart to God.

I saw another sight than those rapt faces

;

I saw a vision of the years to be,

The throng of those whose forms shall fill these places,

When time shall be no more with you and me.

More solemn than those solemn invocations.

More joyful than those joyful notes of praise,

I heard the prayers of future generations,

1 heard the songs of far-off future days.

I heard the wistful penitent's grieved sighing,

In memory of a sad and wasted past,

And high above I heard tlie angels crying,

" Rejoice ! the wanderer returns at last 1"

And then I heard the Master, softly saying,

• O he who reared the building for my sake,

Through toil and sacrifice and fervent praying,

Most sweet to me the gift is that you make.

" For once I was an exile bowed with sadness,

Unhoused, when birds straight to their nests might flee

And my remembering heart is thrilled with gladness

When those that love me build a house for me."

—Jessie

revealed his Son in Saul of Tarsus (who later became

Known as Paul) this zealous exponent of the fa. h

made three missionary tours. He, Paul, not only

preached Christ and the resurrection of the dead, but

so established churches and ordained elders in every

church Then the time came when Paul decided to go

again and visit the brethren (churches) m every city

Xre he had preached the word of the Lord and se

ov they (the churches) were doing. And so he and

Sills went through Syria and Cilicia, connrrnmg th

churches Just prior to this there was a conference

SSTin the rnother church at Jerusalem to settle a dis-

pute about circumcision and the keeping of the law

of Moses. When a decision was reached, then the

whole church
" sent chosen men with letters of greeting

embodying the decision to the churches at Ant.och.

Syria and Cilicia. These churches were units or groups

j disciples-visible
organizations engaged in aggres-

sive Christian service. In the epistolary writings many

of the local churches of Christ are mentioned and each

assumed the name of the city in which it was located

For example, we refer to the seven churches of Asia

which are definitely mentioned in Rev. 1:11. In chap-

ters one and two Christ himself mentions them figura-

tively as golden candlesticks and their bishops as stars

and himself as holding them in his right hand and walk-

ing in the midst of them. Then follow in chapters two

and three the words of the Son of God to each church:

•
I know thy works," etc. Whether their works were

fully commendable or not is not the point in th.s dis-

cussion. Humanly speaking, no church, however com-

mendable its works, is infallible. TheVpoint here ,s,

these seven churches were definite visible units or or-

ganizations with bishops and workers and, in the aggre-

gate or taken as a whole, they were the church o

Christ for he held them in his right hand and walked

in their midst.

Persons who claim to belong to the church as^an

organism or as " a spiritual union " and not as an

organization visible," can not be depended upon to do

any effective, constructive work in any community

They belong to the class that " say and do not and

faith" without works is dead, being alone. In the per-

fect plan of salvation God sent his Son into the world

and while here he planned the establishment of his

church and ordained men to preach h.s gospel Later

when the Holy Spirit descended and the church grew

in numbers and spiritual power, new conditions of the

work developed. There were diversities of ministra-

tions so that lay-workers with diversities of gifts and

workings were in demand (1 Cor. chap. 12; Hpn. 4.

II"16 )- XT T .

In view of the above deductions from New testa-

ment teaching we must conclude that there is a visible

organization in the world called the church of Jesus

Christ of which he is the Foundation and Builder and

Head The church is our spiritual mother and we

need her protection and counsel and fellowship. We

should love her and serve her. It is only r.ght and

safe to be added or joined to the church and, as occa-

sions arise, "tell it unto the church" (Matt. 18:1/)

and to be restored unto the church (Gal. 6:1). fi-

nally Christ is the Savior of the body, the church

(Eph 5-23) and when he comes the second time with-

out sin unto salvation, it will be for his called out ones,

the church, that's all (Eph. 5:25-27; 1 Thess. 4:14-

S
' 17- Heb. 9:28). Therefore, again, you can not be

saved without if. Join it, you are not where you be-

long until you do.

Baltimore, Md.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit at a Hero of Peace

" Come now, and let us reason together," said one

of the g»eatest of the Hebrew prophets. This is a very

brotherly thing to say in the face of a problem

!

Today we are just beginning to catch Isaiah's spirit

in this regard, and we're entering upon an " Age of

Discussion." Let us develop the habit of reasoning

together in church, home, school, factory, or wherever

human beings must live and work together.

Pounds. Carlcton, Ncbr.
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Higher Education in the Church of the

Brethren

BY W. W. PETERS

In Five Parts—Part II

The origin and development of higher education in

the Church of the Brethren is a fascinating story con-

-erni„g which all who love the church can or at leas

hodd become intensely interested. The story .s ful

f vision, heroism, spiritual devotion and persona

sacrifice all of which challenges the imagination of the

Tst prophetic for the future development of our

church.
.

The good that has accrued to the church in particular

and to humanity in general only eternity can measure

Far be it from any of us to criticize anything done in

the past except as it is constructive and thus helpfu

Z the present and future. Had our fathers both dead

and living had the present knowledge as the result of

our past experience in higher education, many things

that have heen done would not have been done and

other things would have been done differently.

It is for us to be profoundly grateful for the bless-

ings that are ours through higher education in the

church and to endeavor to be worthy of our rich edu-

cational and spiritual heritages. It is for us to act

isely in the light of the experiences of the past and in

J
. . , .. _r iU- „fDCpnt tn the end

spir-

i men

wisely "' luc "&'"- VL * «
,, i

the knowledge of the facts of the present to the end

n[ doing as well and better if poss.ble in higher edu-

cation in our generation, both for our generation and

future generations.

In the remainder of this article and in succeeding

articles it shall be my purpose to present and to dis-

cuss certain criteria, principles and concepts which

must be given serious consideration in determining our

future higher education policies and program.

( 1 ) // the Church of the Brethren is to remain in-

tact as a denomination it must have a first class semi-

nary in which to train its religious leaders. Any solu-

tion of the education problem which ignores the serm-

nary is inimical to the spiritual welfare and progress of

the church.

We must have an educated leadership and it must be

produced by more than literary training supplemented

by a few hours of required courses in Bible study ma

liberal arts college. It seems unnecessary, m the .girt

of the great increase in formal education as well as

the enormous and increasing amount of informal or

general education from so many sources among our

young people and older ones, to argue for the absolute

necessity for an increasing amount of college and semi-

nary , training of the highest possible type tor our

church leaders.

It is easily understood that a denomination with as

few as one thousand forty (1,040) congregations of

which seven hundred eighty-six (786) are rural

churches and many of these having fewer than one

hundred (100) members, does not need a large semi-

nary. It does, however, demand a permanently endowed

and well equipped institution with the best instruction

the church has. This the Seminary must have in order

to maintain and if possible to increase the respect on

the part of the entire Brotherhood for its leadership,

training and output.

The entire membership or at least a great majority

of the membership of the Brotherhood must be united

in an earnest desire and will to have an adequate

Seminary that compares favorably with the best in

the country. There is no need to deny that the seeds

of discontent and disintegration are bearing fruit to

the ill of the church. It seems to me that a seminary

of the type suggested above willingly and graciously

supported by and rendering efficient service to the en-

tire membership of the church in the homeland and

abroad, offers the greatest possible factor of unification.

The future of the Church of the Brethren as a de-

nomination is a test of the love of her members ex-

pressed in their willingness to provide adequate train-

ing for their church leadership in their Seminary for

which no apologies need be offered for lack of support

and equipment.

Champaign, III.

Monthly Program for Local Men's Work

BV W. J.
WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

" Where Are We in Foreign Missions?"

Worship Program: Theme—Love

Hymn : Christ for the World We Sing. No. 378.

Scripture : 1 Cor. 13.

Prayer: Let the chairman of the devotional and

itnal culture committee pray for a love ... the hearts o

that will reach to the uttermost parts of the world.

Reports

Short business session with reports from committee chair-

men and from .hose who had assignments for the pas.

month.
Educational Program

Topic—Where Are We in Foreign Missions?

President announces the theme.

First Speaker: Have foreign m.ss.ons aecompl.sl ed any
First =pia

in the past.'

th ng compared to what has ueen pi"
„-,„.„

Second Speaker: Is our church getting a profitable return

nn its foreign mission investment?
.

ThW Speaker: Is money all that the foreign m.ssion

enterprise demands of men?

General Discussion

, Ate we as a men's organization satisfied with what

our church is getting from its foreign miss.on investment

2 How may we inform ourselves as to .he returns on

°"1
'

""satisfied with the size of out foreign mission

investment?

A brief message from the Pastor.

Closing prayer.

Sugge.tion. for Thi. Monthly Program

Regular meetings of the local organization are essentia

,o effective work. Fellowship m prayer and seryic

J

essential to effectiveness and permanence, and tins tellow

ship finds its concrete expression in the regular monthly

ThTchairman of the missions committee of the local

association is responsible in .his P—~ °

the worship and educational part of It. _He^selects^ the

speakers and gives them any^ whKh* may^

*T,^^- with force and power

A man does not have lo be an orator to do tins. If he

LZ tells the .ruth in a conversational ----
men will feel its force. A speaker should never read

he has to say nor use clippings.

Missionary materia, may be had from the_
Educat™.

Secretary of the General Miss.on Board, H. Spenser Mm

-of[^TJ^StA^?££.

S^^iTM^ meting

""calfuMdarshould be made by .he executive committee
*-<ireiui jjictua

iipfinite information

pledging their prayers Encourage ,h<.read g
he M*

^Z^ is"
rea.^Slshing a closer re-

L*».hip *£« .£ men and the great foreign m.ss.on

work, and this is a good time to do ...

The topics of the talks in this program ate very prac-

tical They will appeal to the men for they w.l, answer

questions which they are asking themselves.

Do not depend on outside speakers: "^J,
as much as possible. The programsshould be ass.g. e

„arlv The educational program should always ue

early. " „,„;,,, for the month, plans for

5Sl^T^™^ executive commi.tee.

we know.

Chicago, 111-

The United Stewardship Council S.a.is.ics for 1927 infr

Brethren was $13*trf w^ d for budge,-benevo-

church lovingly to enlist every member ,n these wav

Chicago, III.

CORRESPONDENCE |

HIS LAST OFFERING

A few weeks previous to Thanksgiving our pastor e.

edged each member a, .be Pleasant Dale church to give

an offering. The mission envelopes were given out w .1,

he undergoing that al, who could should give one do, a.

Bro Kinsev, our oldest member, accepted one of the

envdopes. While no, possessing much of .his world s goods

."he always enjoyed giving (o the Lord's cause. Th rce

years ago he walked two and a half miles lo give his b.rth-

%~2S m^o^^o/his Thank,,
J

envelope but owing to the failing health of Sister Kin y

J," did no, have the pleasure of bringing Ins offering to the

C

' Bro'Kinsev passed to the grea, beyond on the morning of

Dec 26 AbouMliirn- minu.es before his pass.ng he spok,
;

one of our brethren abou, his offering, say.ng that

x^iX^ .-— s
™-;-

„„ the little mission envelope saying :
This is Bro. Kmscy

up the li.tic
consists of pennies,

?.Teu mc wha, you spend -"^.re^re^
ZyT^:^" Mrs.D.M.Byerl,

Decatur, Intl. —•—

A GOOD MEETING

Bro . N. M. Maida. an elder, and ">e wri,er hemg se.it

hv Elders' Meeting spent the week-end at Vvara a lew

days ago To me this was a most enjoyable ,ime, and we

hope most profitable for the Vyata church.

By .he unanimous consent of the bret ren Bro*b« an

Sister Hatlan Brooks were ntdamed to the elders!lip.

, •,,, Indian there is an elder, and he does very well,

b my" sting upon any elder of such a large church.

issagllmmmm
sa, looking on quietly, ^*£°££S up be ore .ha,

en. or shed, for you" as the Christ^was
;

held p

fine group. May the word of Christ ab.de

Tr^r^uuniber. happy vears,

of grace.

Anklesvar, India. -•—

DAHANU NOTES

I-ryo^^a^r^Jrlem^o appreciate

his work and life.
.

...

How to Teach Ideals.
_

Mr. Chondhar, gav,, . s e ,es o ,aIk ^
He also gave a ™™« ™*

J 'J co„duct . These were

3*ttStt a 'hispiratku, tc.aU. »£-
s^^tsrfiKZ2*--
csted '

•
i . ,,„„wi„ir we had a testimonial prayer

We believe the meetings ,Idjesul . ^.^

(Conlinuta on Past «>



What Is a Minister?

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

There Was a toe when the-W£^£^
me name implies, and nothing ™ "°

/^ He
divinely set apart to admin.* »

^ntt «^ „

was looked upon as a Messe" e ^^
and with the coming of the saDDat ,

was received by the people «.coming £mW
seemed to be a certain ring of auftonty

his message and the listeners "J™?*"
In some~^£SSS*E£ dissected,

b"^— of as a man of God and was

"1"":
that they look in vain foi this

Some are telling
minister himself

fl T t "he defense : "being called of God
has lost it. me aecp »

ministry s no

ister of spiritual things. A
hen a minister

^X^^Thi^own^gana
resorts to the slang of the street.

,. i. .? Possiblv it is due to the fact that

been for the best.

A minister must define his work in terms that can

be understood by the man of the street to be sure.

But this can best be done by staying by his own vo-

cabulary without borrowing from business and politics.

Ho e L, this does not mean that we are to look upon

Te igion as a thing apart from life. It does men hat

relfion, like everything else, looks best in ts own

c othes and should not be tagged with the label o ju„ „„.

he stock exchange, the race course or the football »„ Jesus

fid "Be yourself" is a good slogan-minister

heed it If you are a minister, then be just

tht ad nothing else. Don't try to be the^
mer-

chant the banker, or the baker and try to im

IT hem in your conversation and in your general

appearance. You need not be an ascetic or a monastic

out you can be a man among men, manly congenia and

friendly Be yourself and do not ape the mannerisms

o the other professions. We should .11 strive to be

just what the name indicates, a man sent from
,

God,

Uh a ringing challenge to other men to ,ve he life

of fellowship with him and service toward others.

Why did the world's most winning religion and the

world's greatest Minister come from such a poor little

barren country like Judea, when there were other more

prosperous countries such as Egypt, Babylonia and

Greece' It may be because Judea was poor and 86-

cfuded enough for one to work with God and hear th

still small voice that was lost in the rush and oar o

the other countries. Egypt was too busy With he

civilization ; Babylonia was too busy with her pleasure

Greece was too busy with her culture. The spin :of

prophecy can only be found where men « dream

dreams and see visions. The greatestU™™™

'

not come from material interests. The grea task of

Jesus was to win the victory over the material and one

of his last statements was: "I have overcome the

world."

McPherson, Kans.
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Vicarious Suffering

BY HOMER CASKEY

-—-"^^ur^^ear^S
called the police," said our 1 tie se y

as he threw himself backwardlupor. the

his mother how Jesus was nailed t the cro^ ^
seen the pictures I had *r°™\UD

much for

Sunday night before, which I knew_was^

the child mind, but such as many adults need to

the

Not only such child minds as W.£*£*«£
ars also, have and «s«

£

*^^
supreme sacrifice. Why neeo.

for the sins he had not committed^ Was^tju^^
^

it compulsory

id not coniii,iL,w. •—-• . .

? The solution of the whole problem is

mmmM
^£f5TU the terrible condition we

w°"n She knew that no»*!.—*

^^l^l^rtforeacourtof
i TTd said "Let the child's penalty be upon

^Had Jelus called the police, or the " twelve le^n of

angels
" and escaped the terrible shame and disgrace,

WC"^e
h
rtotcTL - God soW the

worifthat he gave his only begotten Bon that who-

believe* on£^££££Z
r"o'tmself'nrreckoning unto them their

Trespasses, and having «m** unto « the word of

^ever^word of ridicule, for every insulting re-

mark f^om'a
" friend" as to why one is spending •

life in an unsightly place or sacrificial manner for

every shoe sole or auto tire worn out in the Masters

vL, for every night our tired bote

^

uoon the bed, there is often the question: Why all

Ts waste of energy and money?" The answer is:

God. We have received his " word of reconcd aton

and that "holy love" " constrains us to get it to

those who have not yet believed.

B loved in Christ, will we spend our life, even die

in their stead?
" A new commandment give I unto

you It yl love one another as I have loved you,"

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

you can exhaust God's p£«^^£
advice, P^^ - - a father pitieth his

Today we can buy Ingersoll s books for J
they were as soon forgotten as

;
w« the ashe^

h^^i-ea^I^s of the Bible

^notGo^l^ heaven and watcheth over

his own.

Omaha, Nebr. ^~

The Making of a Great Race
- Miller. Literary

viewed in

purchased

God's Patience

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER

Not many years ago a man who was regarded as a

great scholar and orator visited the principal cities of

the middle west on a lecture tour.
, , . „„

Besides being a gifted orator he had a pleasing per-

sonality, a fine stage presence and a-Wonderful com-

mand of language; he felt that he had an important

message for misguided man, and throngs of people,

lovers of sensation, gathered to hear h.m.

The great and noble motive that prompted him to

make this tour, was to destroy man's faith in God

Tesus his Son and the Holy Bible. And when before

a vast audience, Robert J.
Ingersoll took his watch m

his hand and said :
" I will give God up there in heaven

just three minutes to strike me dead for blasphemy.

Sere was a tense, shuddering silence, filled with sus-

pense and fear, the audience was shocked by his

audacious bravado, he held the open watch until the

expiration of three minutes, then snapping it

pointed upward in derision, he exclaim*

up there—no one at all—else I

standing here alive and unhurt!"

In old gentleman in the audience, shamed and exas-

perated by such blasphemy, shouted back so all could

hear " ™>* In8ers0"' Wh° "* y0U *

,hr„Mi. .i-= b««»»
„ d A . Steiner , ,s

•The Making of a Great Race by
ess

a book of 192 page, pn« at $L7i l»
h;m Qn ^

Those who have read Sterner or na

p,a.form and in the pulpit «"»"*«£'
Migrant days

arouses. He knows America rom hls^im *^
down to the present. H is as

t

, .^
who uses words not to fill space M.

traditiona, and

In this, his latest book, he fusses r
'

h mak.

religious elemenls that are ««*£«* C

°ml, fear or

ing of the American nation »d *«*£,*
His discussions

^^rnofintenTt'o discuss creeps or^ *°«

*

I shal. no. he able to escape them b mta ^
results of creeds and ^^^JSwoo. psychology,

,„ call this a discussion of «°aI

J* VOIfabularv which is

tributing to America
r >n„ 0M ? he touches the

--:pjr,;he r^mst,xr raint

sssssSssse
wearing short skirts, enamel ling

grandchildren,

and plucking her eyebrows to look like_ner^ g.

who in turn are imitating her even when &ey^
freely, and debate about ,r h control Yo.* * ^
^^^d^b^s": will wear long skirts and

^^'^^^^d^the^Slha;*T-f^t^U- pages

18'

ftlefnot take one whit from the heroic ^ory of man's

-r -Wisktt":xr^nt
tion;

' Nobody

would not now be

men but has not P^™^™" d but he is

r.:^=.— -•*- «»•"-'-•'

-

reasons for this one-sided development.

jsasraraa.?—wis
the material contained in the volume:

I The End of an Epoch.

II. The Myth of the Great Race.

III. Race and Culture.

IV Is America Growing Old?

V The Roots of American Culture.

VI Jews and Jewish Culture.

VII. Jewish Unity and Jewish Power.

VTT1 Roman Catholic Culture.

£ Roman Catholic Power and Protestant Fear.

X Root, Trunk and Branch.

XI. Branches Which Are Trunks.

XII. Conflicts and Contacts.

XIII The Way of the Meek.

XIV The Way of the Maionty.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Gone

BY ESTELLE B. RITTEN HOUSE

He plays no more in the box of sand,

Letting it slip through his chubby hand,

For he's asleep.

He swings no more on the cupboard door,

No longer plays " cow " on the k.tchen floor,

For he's asleep.

The teddy bear lies in lonesome pain,

My own tears fall like the summer rain

As I long for the sound of his steps again,

For he's asleep.

He splashes no more by the water pump,

I list in vain for his squeal and jump.

For he's asleep.

He climbs no more to the attic stair

To make me hunt him hiding there,

For he's asleep.

Our hearts are sore, the days are drear,

We long for the times of yesteryear,

Yet we can not ask to have him here,

So let him sleep.

Easton, Md.

Ask for the Old Paths

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

« Why hang that picture there? All my life it has

hung in Granny's room, now it hangs beside your mir-

ror why do you keep it?" Edna faced her mother

defiantly. It was not only the picture, but a new dress

that was disturbing her.

But mother, who usually placidly agreed, actually

disapproved of the dress. And she also disapproved of

Edna's enjoying an attractive but dangerous amuse-

ment because she was likely to lose her love for good

things by plunging into doubtful amusements.

Though they were at variance about several matters,

mother smiled tolerantly. " I suppose it does seem

queer to any one else, but it stands for something very

precious to me." Her manner was almost apologetic

as she continued. " Granny loved this picture of her

youngest son, Andrew. He traveled far but always

came back I remember his homecomings, how he

said that he had dreamed of the rambling farmhouse

as a place of shelter and safety. He felt at peace when

he saw the wood smoke going up to the sky from the

ample chimneys. And he hurried through the wide

-ate in the white wooden fence which stood hospitably

open We all sat around the long cheerful table in the

kitchen and everybody talked at once. Afterward we

-athered around him in the big lamplighted sitting

room. I was small and liked to watch the snapping

wood fire on the wide brick hearth. It was a home-

coming evening for all of us.'

"He was rather good looking," admitted Ldna

grudgingly.

Mother nodded her approval. " Granny thought he

was a prince, she was sure he would do great things.

But he died when he was twenty-four years old. Gran-

ny lived on doing good to others, the sorrow she had,

shed an immortal fragrance through her last days. She

made a fine thing out of life with very little of the ma-

terial which we imagine ourselves to need."

In the conversation which followed, Edna became

less antagonistic. They talked easily and frankly about

the new dress, about the need of observing the old-

fashioned graces of modesty and good behavior. The

things about them were warm with a thousand tender

memories of Granny and others. There was such kind-

ness in Granny's house. The home was humble but

lovely. It was quite big enough for grandfather to

keep its inmates supplied with clothes, food and edu-

cation without wearing him out, or making him old be-

fore his time. Granny's sewing basket stood on a little

stand. She sewed in the evenings, sometimes making

a new garment, sometimes mending an old one. She

went about her kitchen, taking an honest pride in her

own handiwork ; her preserves were as genuine as her

colonial furniture. She boiled soap which came out in

great cubes and gave honest service. The whiteness

of her linens was due to her own capable care of them.

Grandfather made of life a daily, earnest effort to

do the right. Folks counted for so much more than

mere things in his experience, his plain neighborly

friendliness proved helpful to others, as they brought

fruitfulness out of the soil. He helped to make a suc-

cessful farming community out of our neighborhood.

Their religion held them true, the New Testament was

read chapter by chapter in turn. Before breakfast, the

entire family engaged in family worship; after the

chapter was read, they knelt in prayer asking God to

dwell in their hearts. Their religion led to restraint,

dignity and authority in the home. As Granny went

about her work she sang hymns, one favorite was:

" There is a fountain filled with blood." In the eve-

ning, when she had more leisure, she sometimes

hummed- " How tedious and tasteless the hours, when

Jesus no longer I see." The hymns seemed to make

the waste places of life rejoice and blossom like the

rose. None of the modern ways of making home hap-

py and its inmates contented were known in that day.

But men and women were respected for what they

were and not for what they possessed. Perhaps our

real needs today are no greater than those of that

day. And we, too, may enjoy clean, unselfish, God-

fearing homes.

The old paths of religion are open for us to tread.

There is no experience which ever comes that can not

be better understood by a knowledge of the Old Testa-

ment The people of Israel lived through all our mod-

ern perplexities. The Proverbs of Solomon answer

most of our questions in regard to modern life. When

Grandfather and his family went to church, they found

it interesting, they liked sermons. The old preachers

who went home with them were interested in their wel-

fare After dinner they talked of church affairs and

doctrinal discussions occupied part of the time; they

could talk because they possessed the groundwork of

-enuine religious faith. Some of the children listened

wide-eyed to the elder who was studying the book of

Daniel They did not know what to make of the image

with its head of gold and its feet, part of iron and part

of clay. None of them understood the careful compu-

tation which went into the reckoning up of the years of

future tribulation which was to come upon this world,

it was a mystery. One elder asked the daughter to

give them some music, she sang German songs for him

sometimes. The elder and his members shared their

experiences, their little satisfactions in daily living.

The sacred outlines of those days are engraved on many

hearts. .

Picture Granny listening to Uncle Andrew s stones.

As the door opens, Grandfather takes the chair bes.de

her For forty years he has been there, the tender light

which comes into her eyes speaks of peace. Every-

where is the atmosphere of home, softened lights, rest-

fulness, close companionship, a place of real shelter

from the storms of life. Shall we then turn from all

modern progress and invention and go back to earlier

and more primitive life? No, we must all admit that

would be rank foolishness. Let us do the wiser thing

by trying to graft the new upon the old, making it take

root in that better life which shaped our destinies.

Then we may make of marriage and home a little quiet

island of contentment, where storms of care, worry and

misunderstanding are lulled for a while, perhaps so

they will never harm us.

New Windsor, Md.

say: "Bring the children, for they are mine. Are

they not fairer than the lilies that I loved so well when

I trod the hills and valleys of Judea? Bring them to

me now ; fair, unspotted, innocent children, for of such

is my kingdom"?

A thief is arrested, tried, sentenced. Folk breathe

easier
" Ah," they say. " now our sleep will be peace-

ful in the noon-o'the-night for that wicked housebreak-

er has been caught at last." Tell me, what of the

parent who robs a child of his birthright—his right to

know God, to listen when he speaks, to do his will?

The mother who 'takes her little ones to the house

of God should certainly have no stumbling blocks

placed in her way. A minister stopped in the midst

of his sermon one Sunday, and said: "May I ask

that the child be removed?" As a matter of fact the

child had made very little disturbance. That minister

should have visited a specialist on nervous prostra-

tion! Again, a relative of mine took a baby to church.

The child made some little disturbance and the minis-

ter paused abruptly in his sermon to request that the

child be taken out. Indignantly the mother departed,

never more to darken-or lighten—the door of the

sanctuary by either the presence of the child or her-

self Nerves? Yes, that minister needed a vacation-

was he taking it by proxy when the indignant mother

fled as Hagar once fled into the wilderness?

Blessings on the smiling pastors who say
:

" Bring

the children, they will not disturb me." Should the

children not be as welcome in the sanctuary as was

Samuel in the house of God? Do you say: " But God

was raising up a prophet "? Yes. and is not God rais-

ing up future missionaries, and Sunday-school superin-

tendents today, and is he not depending on parents to

bring him the material, saying: " Here they are, Lord,

the children that thou hast given us. We would dedi-

cate them to thee "
? God works when we do our part,

and if we bring our children to the Blessing-Giver

the blessing is sure. Hope for the best and God will

bring your hopes to fruition.

Pasadena, Calif.

" For of Such Is the Kingdom "

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

In the account of the child Samuel being brought to

Eli we find these luminous words: " And the child was

young" As the oft-quoted old proverb runs: "As

the twig is bent the tree is inclined." Exceptions there

may be to all rules, but how often this rule holds good

with children. What shall we say of those parents

who will not lead their little ones to the house of God

while the children are young, while the mind is as wax

that seems to say :
" Write on me today " ?

If our children become acquainted with God early in

life may he not also speak to them? There may be

no audible voice, and still the divine inspiration may be

none the less positive and unmistakable. Can you not

imagine the great heart of our Savior moving him to

" Never Too Poor to Pray, Never Too Weak

to Win "

BY T. RICHARDSON GRAY

The above sentence I have used for years. It has

interested old and young, and heartened many a

despondent one. Like many of my sayings and poems

it has a history. People have wondered how it origi-

nated For the benefit of such, and especially shut-ins.

bereaved, or handicapped, I give here a brief account

of it; and if it should be a means of encouragement to

any I shall feel abundantly repaid.

The sentence is in an old book, " Shadowy Hand, or

I ife Struggles
" by Henry Morgan. The book was a

present to my mother, a shut-in, from a good woman

whose frequent visits to our home and comforting

words smoothed the way, and illumined many a gloomy

day for that patient sufferer. The book fell to me

forty years ago when mother was released. It is Mor-

gan's true account of an almost unequalled struggle

on the part of his heroic sweet-faced mother who

battled through illness, poverty, sorrow, and adversity

during the trying days of sparsely settled Connecticut.

Her "shadowy hand" shielded and guided her boy

through hardship, difficulty and seeming defeat until

he became a most notable and stirring Christian man

of his day. During a terrible winter the family was

decimated by the ravages of fever. Henry, aged five

was removed to a distant home to escape it. I want

to go home ; I want to see my father," he cried. No,

no you can not go home now," a gruff old man re-

plied
"

I will go, oh. I want to see my mother and

father," persisted the child. " Hush." said the same

gruff voice,
" you can not see your father, he is dead

and your mother is ill." The next day .he lad looked

upon death for the first time. From her bed of suffer-

ing his mother held out her emaciated hands, saving:

•' Oh my dear, precious boy; won't you come to your

poor mother?" But months of suffering had so altered

her appearance that he shrank back in fear. I have

repented many times that I did not rush to that dear.

(Continued on Page 43)
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condition wa? still

Calendar for Sunday, January 20

y-i ;-• iiiP Savior—Luke 15:3-7,

Sunday-.chool L...on, Christ the Savior

Ml Missionary Giving. + * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptist, in the Santa Fc church, Ind.

On. baptism in the Burnham church. Pa.

On. baptism in the Sterling church, Colo.

T.n baptisms in the Westmont church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Harrisburg church. Pa-

Fi.e baptisms in the Myersville church, Md.

On. baptism in the Sunnyside church, Wash

Thr~ baptisms in the Belvedere church, Calif.

On. baptism in the Minneapolis church, Minn.

Two baptisms in the Rocky Ford church, Colo.

Two baptisms in the Yellow Creek church. Ind.

Nin. baptisms in the Firs, church, Altoona, Pa

Two baptisms in the North Winona church, Ind

Four baptisms in the Grand Rapids church. Mich,

Forty-fiv. baptisms in the church at Vyara, India.

Th™. baptisms in the Nanty Glo church, Pa.

Hess, pastor-evangelist.

Fiv. baptisms in the Ken, church. Ohio.

Miller pastor-evangelist.

Thr~ baptisms in the Washita church. Okla

Smith and wife, evangelists.

S.v«n baptisms in the Red River church, Okla

Smith and wife, evangelists.

S,„„ baptisms in the Oakland church, Ohio,

Norris of Champaign, 111., evangelist.

Six accepted Christ in the Mt. Olivet church, Va., Bro. J.

T Gliek of Timberville, Va., evangelist,

Nin. additions to the McPherson church, Kans., Bro. W.

T Lucked of Hutchinson, Kans., evangelist.

T.n baptized in the Hyndman church, Pa., Bro. B. M.

Rollins and Bro. J. A. Buffcnmyer, evangelists.

Tw.nty.two baptisms in the Antioch church Colo., Bro.

J O Click of Colorado Springs, Colo., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Hickory Grove house, Silver Creek

church, Ohio. Bro. H. M. Coppock of Tippecanoe City.

Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Union-

town church, Pa., with the pastor as evangelist; five bap-

tisms following. 4. 4. •> *

Our Evangelists

Will yon .hare in. burden which ihese tabor...
1

carry !
Will you

pray (or the success of these meetings.

Bro. R. H. Nicodomu. to begin April 15 in the Holland

church, Kans.

Bro. J. O. Click of Colorado Springs, Colo., to begin Jan.

22 in the McClave church, Colo.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin Jan. 23

in the First church, Wichita, Kans.

B.o. S. Z. Smith and wif. of Sidney, Ohio, began Jan. 10

in the city church, Fort Worth, Texas.

Bro. R. N. Leath.rman of West Alexandria, Ohio, to be-

gin Jan. 27 in the Cincinnati church, Ohio.

stricken. At our latest information his

After about ten days or two weeks of special

cC^tr--r£!s"w:rk-
r:,:u^n^:"rrrr

f

^ertsaid

last week. " if we only knew 1

Special Notices

Bro. H. C.

Bro. A. H.

. Bro. S. Z.

, Bro. S. Z.

Bro. E. O.

Personal Mention

Bro D. C. Moomaw of Roanoke, Va., is enjoying his win-

ter's sojourn at Fort Myers, Fla., as he approaches the

ninetieth milestone of his earthly pilgrimage.

Broth., and SUt.r M.rlin C. Shull, new pastors at the

First Church of the Brethren in Detroit, Mich., are located

at 2423 Beals Ave., and any information concerning mem-

bers moving to Detroit will be greatly appreciated.

Bro. J. F. GraybiU, writing shortly before Christmas, found

himself unusually busy with the many holidays in Sweden

on which religious services are expected. The family was

in good health, the little daughter having just recovered

from an attack of influenza.

Brethren Boiuack and Emm.rt, according to cable dated

Jan. 4, were scheduled to leave Lagos, Africa, Jan. 6; ar-

rive Bourgoyne, France, Jan. 24; leave Bourgoyne. Jan. 26;

arrive New York. Feb. 4. Friends wishing to write them at

New York should mail their letters in ample time, ad-

dressing them in care of Incoming S. S. New York, Ham-

burg-American Line, due Feb. 4.

Eld. Jereniah Thoma. of Bruceton Mills, W. Va., is

critically ill with leakage of the heart. On Sunday morn-

ing, Jan. 6, he delivered a discourse at Shady Grove church.

In the afternoon he traveled some distance to preach a

funeral. In the evening he was in the pulpit in his home

town in the midst of the service when he was suddenly

Miscellaneous Items

W. .„«. with the "Church News" of the Hunting

, 1 p. Rro Foster B. Statler, pastor, when it says

^ery family of ^Church of the Brethren should read

the ' Gospel Messenger.'
"

-^f-tttrrtnt'^^r^
%ZjFT£Z£~ of the pastoral committee.

B^^r:ir^-r' si

°T,h:
t

ets«

,

bap-

good bother who is following Bro. J. H. Moore's 'Some

Brethren Pathfinders."

- A .p~i.l .ffort is made by our pastor through the week-

fc „«S .0 reach those locating in the city who are mem-

bers of our' church," writes one correspondent. Is there

some connection between this effort and the ^respondent

Tex. statement, that "a, almost every service new faces

appear ' ? . . . c ,

•Th. Junia.i.n" for Jan. 10 announces the gift of fund

for the building of a home for the college.president _The

building will be erected on college owned ground at the

comer * Eighteenth and Mifflin Streets. Construction will

beg, i. time for occupancy next September. The bull nig

will be German colonial in style like the New Men s Dormi-

'"r- t. Book. Out of Stock.-Our ministers should note that

No
G,

*S Th Eternal Verities," and No. 19 "Modern

Secret Societies," are both out of stock. In both cases this

is due «o the fact that the publishers have not yet seen

heir way ,0 print another edition. Should a supply become

available' notice will be given through the "Messenger. -

J E. Miller, Secretary, Gish Fund Committee.

'Every man know, what he would do with a million dol-

lars but not what it would do to him." we are reminded bj

he "Waynesboro Messenger" of the Waynesboro church,

Pa Bro James M. Moore, pastor. This journal also says

Thai "You may no, draw a check a, the bank until you

have made a deposit. You can no, take out of life more

than you put in it."
.

Th. La V.rn. section of the annual development edition

of the
" Pomona Progress-Bulletin." which some California

friend was kind enough to send to the " Messenger office,

recalled many happy memories of the 1928 Annual Con-

ference. On the first page of the section in which we were

especially interested there were inspiring views of the snow-

capped mountains to the north of La Verne and a splendid

picture of Founders' Hall. On the other pages there were

many other things calculated to catch the interest of casual

readers and tug at the heart of those who once lived in the

shadow of Old Baldy. It is some consolation to some of

those who face zero weather to remember that our people

have been invited to return to La Verne with the Confer-

ence before so many years have rolled by.

Thr« Church.. Mak. Spl.ndid Achi.v.m.nt>.-On Jan.

9 the mission rooms received the final payments on three

. mission shares from as many different ehurches. The B ack

Swamp Sunday-school, Northwestern Ohio, sent $50 which

completes their $250 payment covering five years on then-

India share. The Pleasant Dale Sunday-school, Middle In-

diana, sent $25 completing their $125 China share. The

Greater Missionary Class of the Norristown congregation,

Southeastern Pennsylvania, sent $25 for their India share.

This completes their second share. They have for ten

years been making regular payments. Two of these

churches write asking for a new share or to learn of other

work that is more needed. The mission cause can go for-

ward without financial embarrassment with the backing of

more missionary spirit like this.

Th. death noli... in this issue of the "Messenger" are

an unusually solemn reminder of the fact that life is transi-

tory and uncertain under even the most favorable condi-

tions More than fifty notices appear this week, twenty-

nine of them dealing with people sixty or more years of

age Eleven persons, or just one-fifth of the total men-

tioned, were eighty or more years of age. We thought at

first that there might be some relation between the

lengthening columns of the obituary department and the

flu epidemic. But only in a case or two was the flu men-

tioned. On looking up the matter more in detail, especially

the trend of the obituary department through a year, it be-

came clear that the crowded death columns are mainly a

reflection of winter's extra toll of life. When winter comes,

many of the aged or those otherwise deficient in vitality, arc

unable to live through until revived by the warmth and sun-

shine of another summer.

trict Meeting o Western Pen, >
va

,

of ^
Somerset church Apr,11-3 staul M>e ^
undersigned no, later than 1-en. -a.

'"'.'.J-...^- • «« -"' " '"' "- "Z

tainly bring it within a tew u.iys.

days as you have experienced.

Th. Cor.e.po.d.nc.S.udy Dement Be any de

sires to get in touch with the teachers and workers mJthe

pro m and story free of charge ,0 any teache,„ worke

Bible School, 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

T„ Aid Socio....: I would like .0 call the attention of a

Aid Societies to "The World Day of Prayer," which this

yitZZ Friday. Feb. 15. We hope that eVery ArtSj-

ciety will observe this day in a fitting manner either singly

or with other church or community groups of women. Do

not miss this opportunity for renews.*.with_,h, Ch isrtan

women of the world. The program " Tha rAll May

Be One" can be procured from our General Mission Board

for to cents per copy, as stated in the anuary M -

sionary Visitor." "The Call to Prayer with _Da,ly Cycle

will be sen, free if ordered with programs also^sheet

o

suggestions to leaders. Order supplies early so your pro

gram can he thoughtfully and prayerfully earned out-Mrs.

John C. Myers, Broadway, Va.

* * * *

How Richard Rush Had His Chance

There was a boy born in Philadelphia in 1780 who was

named Richard Rush. When he was a little boy he was

h ought UP .0 believe that if you had courage you could do

more by kindness than by force. As a young man he wen

Z Washington to work for the Government He was m he

State Department when America and England fough the

War of 1812. and he wished very much that he could

something ,0 bring peace. When the war ended, he had his

Ch

For

e

ma„y years all along the Great Lakes and the St

Lawrence River, which formed the boundary between the

Unned States and Canada, there had been big forts threat

e„"„B each other and both countries had battleships sal .ng

up and down the Lakes ready .0 fight. After the War of

,8,2 American officers on the Great Lakes sent word
I

to

Washington that we must hurry up and build more forts

and bigger battleships. This message came to Richard

Rush, who, although he was only thirty-two years o.d^hap-

pened then ,0 be in charge of one of the offices at Wash-

ington because the man usually in charge was away When

he read this message he saw that his chance to help -.top

war had been given him. He went at once to the British

Tmbassador fo

8

r Canada is a par, of Great Britain, and

said that it seemed to him what the two countries ought to

do was not for each one .0 build more forts along the

Lakes, but for both to do away with all their forts and

ships The British Ambassador, whose name was Bagot,

liked Richard Rush and believed what he said was true.

They became good friends and they earned out the plan

'TooTRichard Rush was made Attorney General for the

United States, and he and Bagot signed an agreement each

one for his own country, that there should be
1

no orts or

battleships between Canada and the United States. This

agreement was called by the names of the two men. the

Rush-Bagot Agreement.

So the first unarmed boundary in the world was ar-

ranged. Canada and the United States have since lived at

peace They have not always agreed about everything and

sometimes wha, seemed to be good for one did not seem to

be good for the other, but instead of going to war over

these things, they have talked about them and have settled

them in that way themselves, or have let some one else de-

cide for them how they ought to be settled.

When the two countries had been at peace for 100 years

there were great celebrations all along the border, and at

Elaine Washington, the people built a gateway half of

which stands on Canadian ground and half on American,

and there are two flagpoles at its top, on one of which is the

flag of the United States and on the other the flag of Great

Britain. On the inside of the arch these words are chiseled,

" Open for one hundred years-may these doors never be

closed." '

. 1

So Richard Rush, the little boy of Philadelphia earned

out his wish to be among the men and women who have

helped to save the world from war.-Books of Goodwill,

Vol. I.
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Now Records in Taxes

The total tax bill for the fiscal year ended in 1928 will

„, a new record in the total paid to support federal, state

Tnd local governments. The latest estimate at hand puts

he 1928 tax bill at not less than $9,169,000,000. This betters

the total for 1927 by $100,000,000 and yet 1927 taxes repre-

sented the highest total amount of taxes collected m any

one country in any one year in the world's h.story.

Sunday Readers

« You have lots of time to read on Sunday." is the new

slogan adopted by the advertising department of the

«„„rld'8 greatest newspaper." The complaint raised by

some publishers that the Sunday newspaper ,s losing ground

"Thus to be met by a strenuous campaign by the "worlds

Latest" in which it will seek to conv.nce .ts public that

I
average reader does have time to read on Sunday.

We suspect that other interests could take a tip from th,s

Chicago paper. People who have time to read a newspaper

„„ Sunday ought also to have time to read a helpful book.

» to an inspiring sermon or perform some distinctly

Christian act. But the responsibility for launching out does

not all rest upon the average man: the book, the sermon

or the Christian act must present a rea l challenge.

Saving the Records

Throughout the Near East the records of the earliest

western civilizations are fast perishing from the face of

the earth. And if the records still extant in stone, pottery

and brittle parchments are to be saved something must be

done a. once. Suiting action to words, the Onental Instl-

tute of the University of Chicago has been organized and

endowed for a total of $9,500,000. The a.m of the institute

,o recover and preserve the early records of man as they

exist today in the valley of the Nile, the Tigris and

Euphrates basin and the lands which he between. Egypt

however, is the land of greatest promtse so far as records

a° concerned. Here according to Dr. James H. Breasted

are "monuments exceeding in bulk all those o the com-

bined ancient world outside." Perhaps .1 should be added

that it is not only the ravages of tune which render tins

work imperative, but the settlement and development of

the Near East along modern lines make it necessary o

recover the ancient records before they are forever ob-

literated.

What Danish Children Learn

The Danes are descended from the Vikings, rated in their

time as the greatest of fighters. But today Denmark has

no imperialistic aspirations, and not even national heroes

in the military sense. Thus we read of what Dan.sh chi drcn

learn: "Since national heroes do not exist in Denmark, in

so far as a hero is regarded as a military figure, it is Hans

Chfistian Andersen, the immortal children s story teller

who is given first place in the gallery of Denmark s great

men. Another is Niels Finsen, the scientist who sacrificed

his life to the discovery of an effective cure for lupus His

name today is commemorated in hospitals and clinics

throughout the land. Prof. Niels Bohr is another nationa

hero in the unmilitary sense. Originally one of the finest

soccer players Denmark ever produced, he gave up his

sport and buried himself in the laboratory presented to hnn

by the Rockefeller Foundation, where he developed his atom

theory which a few years ago won him the Nobel prize.

Thus Danish children are learning of the heroes of peace-

of men who will be remembered for some constructive deed

long after ordinary heroes are forgotten.

At Least This Much

There is one thing the wet metropolitan press of the

country never tires of, and that is poking fun at prohibition.

Professor Thomas N. Carver, one of America's foremost

economists, recently spoke some sensible words against

this futile policy of the defeated wet press, to which he adds

this challenge :
" Our appeal is simply this

:
Don t aid and

abet those who are actively breaking a law which your gov-

ernment is actively trying to enforce. Don't muddle the

minds of your readers by confusing an active law with an

obsolete law. Don't encourage anyone to think that it is

either smart or clever, either courageous or honorable, to

outwit your government. Don't excuse the bootlegger or

his patron. Don't vilify enforcement officers who are trying

to do what the law requires them to do and what they have

sworn to do. If you want to castigate any of them, try it

on those who are shirking their duty. Don't caricature or

cast aspersions upon those private citizens who are not only

obeying the law but trying to help the government. This

will not weaken their determination. It will only encourage

law breakers and add to the cost of enforcement. In short,

throw your vast influence on the side of your government

and not against it. Help the government in the carrying out

of this 'great social experiment noble in purpose and far-

reaching in results' or at least don't encourage active re-

sistance to your own government." It would seem that

those who have supported a discredited position could at

least do this much.

Nine Years of Prohibition

The Eighteenth Amendment became operative nine years

ago Its administration has certainly not been all that law-

abiding people desire; and yet. Dr. Ernest H. Cherrmgton,

general secretary of the World League Against Alcoholism,

has the following to say by way of a review of the present

situation: "The Congress which will sit March 4 is the

dryest deliberative political body ever elected in the history

of the world. The gentleman who will be inaugurated

President of the United States on that day is fully pledged

to and whole-heartedly in favor of prohibition and its com-

plete enforcement. The incoming Vice-President, as presi-

dent of the Senate, is bone dry. The people of the United

States have the right to expect not only that the national

prohibition laws will in no wise be weakened by Congress

but also that they will be rigidly enforced by the incoming

executive."

Ultimate Test of a Minister

What is the ultimate test of a minister? Is his value as a

minister of the Gospel revealed by his educational ad-

vantages, his degrees or some other test? Education and

degrees may be important, but one of our exchanges thmks

that the most significant test is personal. " If he is the

right kind of a person he will never be satisfied to rest in

ignorance. He will cultivate the scientific spirit and use

unsparingly the scientific method of going to the. bottom of

everything. He will cherish a warm, evangelical faith which

is Christ-centered, and will guard against the tendency of

loading his ministry down with medieval miracle or with

modernistic naturalism. He will keep close to the people

bv being one of them in sympathy and understanding and

service He will be able to inspire others to love, to think,

to serve He will get results in winning people to Christ

and in enlisting an increasing number of his members in

the enthusiastic support of the whole church program local

denominational and interdenominational He will have the

confidence and respect of his brethren in the ministry of

the community in which he lives and labors and of all who

know what a true minister of Christ should be.

THE QUIET HOUR
SoeeMtlonB for tho Weekly Devotional Mcetlne Or (or

Prayerful, Prlvato Meditation-

Downtown Churches

The swift development of American cities brings such im-

portant population shifts and changes that downtown

churches have come to present a great problem. The church

hat is left stranded in the middle of a business &«*-£
obviously do some adjusting if it is to carry on. O course

i, is usually possible to sell the old plant, or rather the

valuable ground upon which it stands for enough to pu

up a new structure out in some suburb But this ,s not

meeting the religious need of the business community

Hence of recent years there has been developed a new type

C downtown church. The site is developed conuner*
or as a business proposition. Perhaps a great office bu. d

L is erected on the old church site but space reserved fo

"church somewhere in the structure. The new type of

bu Id ng solves the finances of such a church, making po -

sMe the funds for the type of program required by the

hanged environment. This new type of downtown church

may even yield so much revenue that there is much to

"are for use in financing church work in other parts of the

tty Thus there are now a number of conspicuous ex-

amples of downtown churches that have come back fiuan-

Z in a way that makes it possible for them to serve a.

the old site in a new and more efficient manner.

Hope

Psa. 42: Si 2 Tim. 4: 6-8

For Week Beginning January 27

HOPE IN COD
Earthly hopes are always vain. The best two men that

ever lived-one died on a Roman cross and the other fell

beneath the Roman's ax. Everything earthly is exposed

to moth, rust and thieves (Psa. 42:5; Rom. 5:2; 1 Peter

1:21).

FOR WHAT DO WE HOPE?

We can not answer this. We can not know fully the

content of our hope, but we can know the certainty of it.

God is unspeakably, unthinkably good-and all this good-

ness is for his children (Rom. 8:35-37; 2 Tim. 4:6-8).

IS HOPE SELFISH?

Some would say that the hope of heaven is selfish. It

may indeed become so. But if what I hope for is assured to

others as well (2 Tim. 4:8b), and if my hope sustains mc

in unselfish service, hope is not selfish (Heb. 6:11. 12).

HOPE IS A BALLAST

Earthly success tempts us to overconfidence. Apparent

failure drives toward despair. We need an anchor em-

bedded in God's unchangeable power and purpose to hold

us steady against the changing winds of circumstance (Heb.

6:19).

THE ABUSE OF HOPE

Have you not known him? He is always on the verge of

wealth. He assumes obligations he can not meet. He is

improvident and foolish in his business and justifies Inmsell

in the hope that good fortune lies just around the corner.

HOW LAY HOLD OF THIS ANCHOR

Love God and menl Love abides. It is the greatest

thing that abides. By love you unite your life with Gods

(1 John 4:7, 12, 13, 16).

DISCUSSION

Should we ever stop praying for the salvation of some

friend?

Are there any visions and dreams too good to be hoped

and prayed for? R- H. M.

Jerusalem in the Time of Christ

Some ruins of the Jerusalem of the time of Christ are be-

ing uncovered today. The British School of Archeology

of Jerusalem has completed excavations uncovering rooms

believed to have been used as the burial place of kings.

Also walls, a cistern, streets and the ruins of ancient houses

buried far below the present level of Jerusalem s street

have been found. Interesting as it ,s to uncover stones

whi h the Master may once have touched, it ,s even more

important that the Spirit of Christ may he revealed in

Christian character today.

It Takes More Than a Company

Recent interest in stocks would seem to indicate that the

investing public has great faith in corporations as money-

maker However, it takes more than a company to win

profit
'

Perhaps i, will be news to some readers to know

he number of companies which do not earn profits or

which arc actually operated at a loss, ,s not much less than

the number reporting profits for any given
i

year. Thus

during the year ending Aug. 31, 1928, some 249,847 United

States corporations reported profits for the period white

2 3,006 made nothing or operated a. a to» Roughly
-

ther

were four no profit companies to every five more or less

successful companies. The successful companies reported a

i ,e over JsAoOO.OOO in ne, profits |or >hc year in que

.

tion- against this must be charged deficits of $2 31 .434,000

ncu red bv the no profit corporations. Corporate business

a" a whole was thus operated for the year a a profit o

approximately $5,700,000,000. I. should be added that the

vear ending Aug. 31, 1928, is no exception, for the best two

v as American business ever had, 1925 and 1926, show red

,k ompanies as high as 41 per cent and 43 per cent re-

ec ivTy of the total operating. In 1921, the worst busi-

ness year since records are available, 52 per cent of the

country /corporations operated a. no gain or with actual

oss The real situation is no. as bad as it seems for sev-

eral reasons. Thus it is apparent that the unsuccessful

ompanies are generally the smaller concerns. And when

consideration is given to the fact that almost anyone can

"art a company, whether qualified or not, it is not to be

wondered at that the failure rate is high. *!-,»*
companies real profits may be taken as wages. But ,n any

caTe it must be clear that it takes more than a company

to make money.

Census of Negro Religious Bodies

The Department of Commerce has released the following

figures covering Negro religions bodies in the United

States- "According to the returns received, there were in

fh 'united States in 1926, 42.585 churches with a Cotered

membership of 5.203,487, as corned w, h», 9 churches

and 4 602,805 members in 1916. I he total mr i^-v

up of' twenty-four exclusively Colored denomma ion, w. h

16 505 churches and 4.558,795 members, and 6,080 churches

"b 6 6 2 Colored members in thirty White denomma-

lot The corresponding figures for 19.6££*£ ~
4,070.286 members, and 5,334 Negro uiu ,

members in twenty-one White£~£,J£* £
sr o°'co^^embt,r: *»^—
S/i^^^^an^me^h^
W
rwfre *5*« - -pared with $18,529,27 in .9,6.

oi

r

:„ce"^ding norTCd foreign missions.^ denom,

„ational support, and for all«»^J^with
Srso'997 in' iJio. ThUitemlncludes' any building used
$8r.,8Uy,v/u i" I'*"

.
+„„„,hcr with the land on

ma i„.y for rcligious seme ... o *« ^. ^ „y

r/rvicesJ those used for social or organization work

connection with the church.
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The Signs of the Times

Inda, alone, in one »»
Le occurred in the last ten ye*s ^

Another sign Jesus—ed iv,
s P** ^^

millions of persons per shed o
o{ mg

nionia in twelve weeks t,medu™gt ^
It has heen said that^^ .„ many «.

deadly than the war 1 wasan
.

P
disease

. In

^t^S«orrafandbrokeou, mysteri-

oul in sJPs2,«X)
miles from 1^

have increased ,000 per ^ prescnt t,me

rnrrr^he—^esthattake P,aceina

dayaU0Ver

dn:,,

rl

these are the beginning of sor-

JES"S

T Matt i-9 15, he enumerates many other

rg5 that a^gUd before our very eyes

^ theonginaiareek t,

r

.s^d,n^
;

"What shall be the sign of the end

"••™***Z£Z seo^d advent, but the

The age will close with the se
least ,

world is to continue for over a thousand year

which will be the millennia peno. Bs answe_
^y=^^, but raLthe events

T^n'ttr. Many shall run to and

In Dan. U.t, ™c '"
. ,„ u/hen? In

fro , and knowledge ^ ™teZ people

fteend-time. Nev was te

-

^
Were:l* Wt the advent of the automobile

iir^achine people are^ » -=
n f the earth. When our grandparents wu

Unbelief is rap.dly on the increase. «

poise, there must be a change. The™es

has riven us are too greatly used against him Ihus

ecomes imperative that Christ should come tack W

take care of this condition. He tells us But as the

days of N« were, so shall also the coming of the Son

c L « fMatt 24-37). In those days men were

"ng the

CSS °* Goi and the earth was full of

olence The same conditions prevail today. Men

hav come to the place where they have no compunc-

tion of conscience about anything. Our civilization is

tottering as it was before the flood.

In 2 Tim. 3:1-5, we read: " This know also that

in the last day perilous times shall come, ^or men shall

be lov rs of 11 own selves, covetous, boasters proud,

blasphemers, disobedient to parents unthank ul un

holy without natural affection, tiebreakers false a

cuse s incontinent, fierce, desp.sers of those that are

od traitors, heady, highminded, lovers o P easu-

more than lovers of God; havmg a form of godhnew.

but denying the power thereof: from such turn

!way
" What a hideous picture! It is the picture Go

saw of the end-time. We are now living ,n ,ust such

3

He^ys: " Men shall be lovers of their own selves/'

We are studying self-development, new thought Set

your will like a flint to be the thing you want to be.

and you will be it." The emphasis is on self and thu

men leave God out of life. Some are teaching it is all

our mind—that we are God.

We are living in a covetous age. Whatever some

one else has we want; and, in many instances we set

out to get it no matter what the cost. Covetousness

is back of many of the worst crimes of our day.

The - boasters, the proud and the blasphemers " we

have all about us. disobedient to

Isn't it a fact that children arc£0 ^ ^^
parents now than ever before? _JLney Jn

for their parents or anything they ™^ the

far too many cases ,kcy are running th hom
, ^

parents. The spirit of the times has * g P P ^ ^
P
young folks, and^ ^^.eaned in 1926,

their destruction. TheJdtow. g ^
are wormy of notice^ The ag

{our t0

becoming delinquent has fate
i

" ^^ and

sixteen within six years. n
'f .

the
. scarlet

working girls in their teens - -«
acking those

woman 'among delinquent . !»
a,anning

who sow their wild oats at an uacreas^
rate. Greater increases are stowninou

women than among men. The you
n

much younger than the £«*»£. £* ten t0 six-

th"* for our physicians to tr a

^

^ rf

teen years of age. Six >
ears ai>

f To.

delinquency among our P*"*"™^£
twe,ve and

day it is sixteen, with
^Televen ^ with one

^menTth^-r ^"t^J*
Wta

,lXlTd TST^XitrV, men are

^T^on.mena.— -ome

alone, who are unfaith ul. Now
q{

pitiful is the condition of many a chid

Tome position that she has deprived some honest home-

loving husband and father from having.

We are told men shall be "truce breakers, false ac-

cuses incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are

"od
" These conditions are the cause of much crime

good. me
"Incontinent "means

to"" "ow rrelT. We see it on every han*

How fine it is to once in a while meet a person wh

"a„ds like a rock in the power of Jesus, one who will

not bend for any of the calls of the world.

"Despisers of those whoare good "-the men and

women who profess a life of victory in Jesus today are

LTd despised and counted off-scourings by the people

"£££ accusation is: "Traitors;,
heady high-

minded lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God

Ling a form of godliness but denying the pow

thereof
" People of our day are pleasure mad. They

entry hither and thither throughout the length and

oread* of our land in quest of one thmg-pleasu e.

Our theatres are packed and our churches are empty

There was a time when churches took a stano against

Teatres and all things of that nature but thatday is

long since past. The Devil has succeeded in putt n it

over and the professing Christian „ often *»»»»*»

theatres and like places, instead of the« on Sun-

day evenings. "levers of pleasure more £«*""
of God'" Yes, we see it on every hand. When Sun-

day morning dawns we see folks going in every direc-

tion with their autos laden with things of all descrip-

tions, bent on spending the day in whatever manner

pleases them, instead of spending their time and energy

in God's service. How sad! When evening comes

these same folks wend their way homeward too Med to

attend divine service, Thus another day ^sacrificed

to pleasure. How it mustjneve he g ^
heart of God, who provides their all,

thereof
'' Much of the«££££?££.

day is form, just as ,t was n I ra sU

^rrC^h^r our worship and

"^o^^stoPalesti.—rsignof

our times. God's pronouncemen wa thatHtaJ

^

cause of his disobedience, should^ be scatty B

all nations and so it came to pass, ho

of their own all these years, he ta«^neve

J that thev are still his ancient people and a God
proof that tney are

other

termarnage. Italian, rra

^^l^asacaptive.^^yloniansare

gone but the Jew remam
s^

In Egypt h^ w

Hi ranks among the foremost in business, ,n education

and finance. The answer is God.

The Old Testament contains many prophecies con-

cerning the return of the Jews to Palestine. In the

"first chapter of Jeremiah we have a wonderfu,

picture of the restoration of Israel.

During the World War the Turkish flag passed ou

of
p"

lestine and Great Britain's flag now waves in its

tea^l UhLately the Jewish flag will take its place

Tlie Zionist movement in 1925 was the most significant

f he times The movement showed intensity

rSssSrS
Palestine as immigrants, in that year. Nearly three

^""ilding; drainage of swamps, building of

factories and the development of the Rutenberg el -

ric scheme. In the past few years the Jews have in-

v ted $10,000,000 in industrial undertakings m Pale -

tin It is said 175,000 Jews have returned to their

Intry. The ancient language has beer.restore and

Hebrew is now a living tongue m_ the^terf. K^te

ing taught to the children in the schools. The Hebrew

University at Jerusalem was formally opened by Lord

Ba" ou April 1, 1925, and is becoming the center of a

ereat sysVem of Zionist schools. In all these activities

r eem to be facing the true beginning of prophetic

fulfilments that will end in the reahzat.on of Israels

restoration and the Lord's return.

Since the World War 56,000 Jews have been bap-

tised
" Some ninety rabbis and educated leaders who

have become dissatisfied with Judaism,^have mqmr,rf

as to their prospects should they abandon Judaism.

Their hearts are hungry and God is working among his

^revrval of the Roman empire, which seems to be

clearly predicted in the book of Revelation, is fast be-
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coming a reality under the leadership of Mussolini. He

is the recognized head and executive of Italy. It is

said no living man holds the power that is now his.

Some time ago the newspapers carried the following

report- "Dictator Mussolini's two-and-a-half hour

speech, in which he pictured the Italy of ten years

from now, overflowing with humanity, armed with the

most perfect weapons of modern science and capable

of throwing 5,000,000 men on the battlefield between

1935 and 1940, is one of the most^ remarkable state-

ments ever uttered by a statesman."

" History records no similar instance of a head of a

government predicting and apparently inviting conflicts

within fixed dates. The Italian people had expected

something unusual, but nothing so breath-taking as

what they got. They were struck dumb when they

realized he was preparing for a decisive trial of

strength within ten years."

In this speech he laid before their eyes a panorama of

future history in which he was the supreme figure. He

considers that destiny has appointed him as the man to

purify the soul of Italy. He has announced that he

will shortly ask parliament to pass a set of laws every

paragraph of which shall be obeyed. The handshake

has given place to the Roman salute. All except Fascist

papers have been banned. "Twelve million dollars

annually has been voted by the cabinet as the govern-

ment's contribution to the city of Rome to be used in

the work of restoring the ancient grandeur of the

capital in accordance with Mussolini's plans."

Students of prophecy tell us these events transpiring

in and around Rome are playing a very important part

in the signs of the times and that we are approaching

very near to the end of the age.

In Revelation, chapters two and three, a history of

the church is given which covers some 1,900 -years.

The last stage described is the Laodicean period. Most

plainly does it appear that we are now there. The

description fits us exactly. All the other periods have

come and gone. There are none to follow, for the

Laodicean period brings us to the end of the age.

Since it seems that we are now in that period it follows

that we are very near the end-time. How sad that

so many folks who are living so near this event are in

the dark, never having heard a sermon on this subject,

and therefore they have no interest in the grand climax

of these events, the second coming of Christ, to which

God, angels, prophets and holy men of all ages, have

looked forward for thousands of years.

Elgin, III. «

" Never Too Poor to Pray, Never Too Weak

to Win"
(Continued From Page 39)

anguished soul, and enfold her in my little arms, in

that trying hour," he wrote. When she had sufficiently

recovered to be about, she was called upon to face one

of her greatest trials, that of being turned out of

house and home. What of the family possessions that

had not been taken for debt, were borrowed and stolen.

Without knowing where to go, mother and child

started out in one of the worst of blizzards. He writes

:

"
I can see my mother wringing her hands and crying,

' God of the widow and the fatherless, has it come to

this? Oh, cruel stroke, oh, worse than death, save us

from this fate.'
"

Pulling a little hand-sled on which was their only

possession—a small sack of meal, the two struggled on

until arriving at the grave of the late husband and

father, the frail over-taxed woman sank exhausted in

the deepening snow. " I can go no farther, my poor

heart is breaking, I will die here." Alarmed the lad

sprang to her side, crying, " No, you must not die. I

will grow to be a man and will take care of you. If

you die I will have no mother." As she swooned she

repeated twice, "No mother." The driving wintry

wind seemed to moan, " No mother." The snow-birds

chirping in the brush echoed, " No mother." The

gathering darkness seemed to foreshadow the desola-

tion of a little boy with " no mother." Night coming

on, the blizzard increased in intensity ;
the birds sought

shelter in the friendly bushes. But none were near to

shield a helpless child from the pitiless and bitter cold.

It was indeed a precarious situation for a lad of his

tender age to be in. But the " God of the widow and

the fatherless
" was there. On recovering conscious-

ness, the mother rallied and said: " Those were brave

words, my boy, brave beyond your years. I will live

and for you, my son. God will help me and with God

to speed the right, there is no such word as fail." Then

it was he heard for the first time the striking words

which he was destined to hear many times in future

trial and distress

:

" Never too poor to pray,

Never too weak to win."

Thus out of great tribulation and a mother's heart-

break was this courageous sentence born. Often when

the days were indeed full of " life struggle," when that

brave heart grew faint and the shadowy hand wavered,

these words came to the rescue, enabling her to so

prevail and to shape her son's course, that he arose out

of what seemed every disadvantage, to become one of

the foremost religious leaders of his time—friend of

the friendless, builder of churches, founder of institu-

tions of mercy which still endure to bless the world,

and all dedicated to the memory of that heroic mother

and her " shadowy hand."

Green Ridge, Mo

|

CORRESPONDENCE ||

RACHEL FESLER SNOWBERGER

Rachel Fesler Snowberger passed away at her home in

Anaheim, Calif., Nov. 19, 1928, aged eighty-two years, seven

months and twenty-four days. She had been in fading

health for the past two years

;

however, the end came quite

unexpectedly.

Sister Snowberger was born

in Rockingham County, Va.,

March 25. 1846, moving to In-

diana with her parents in

1865. She was married to

Eld. Geo. W. Fesler in 1868

and to this union were born

two sons. The family moved

to Colorado in 1881 where the

husband died in 1894. In 1896

she was united in marriage to

Eld. A. C. Snowberger. They

moved to California in 1911.

She was an active member

in the Church of the Brethren

since she was fifteen years of age, her life being devoted

to loving service for others. She with her husband. Eld.

A C. Snowberger, served four years superintending the

Honev Creek Brethren's Old Folks' Home in Indiana. They

also opened and served for many years the home at Green-

ville Ohio Later they served under the Mission Board ot

Middle Iowa in the Des Moines City mission work They

also spent a year in evangelistic work in the middle west

Since coming to California their church home was with

the Santa Ana congregation. Peter F. Fesler.

SISTER ROY S. FORNEY

Elizabeth Allwein Forney, wife of Bro. Roy S. Forney

of East Petersburg. Pa., was a daughter of Brother and

Sister Irwin Allwein of Palmyra, Pa. She was born Nov. 9,

1903. and died in the Lan-

caster General Hospital Nov.

12, 1928, aged twenty-five

years and three days.

Her death was caused by a

fractured spine received on

the morning of Nov. 8 when

she slipped and fell on the

walk in front of her home.

On Nov. 10 she was taken to

the hospital in convulsions

and never regained conscious-

ness.

Brother and Sister Forney

met and became friends while

attending Elizabethtown Col-

lege, and were married April

20, 1924. They lived in East

Petersburg and served our

church in the capacity of the

ministry. Sister Forney has served well in the home and

church and we feel a great loss. She is survived by her

husband, one step-daughter and two daughters.

Funeral services were held in the Petersburg Brethren

church by Brethren Frank Carper and H. H. Nye. Burial

was made in Graybills cemetery near Petersburg.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

Inasmuch as it has plorf our heavenly Father to remove from u,

our much helovcd sister and coworker, Elisabeth A. Forney, be ,t

rescued by the Young Mother's Class ol the Church ol the Brethren.

East Petersburg, ol which she wa, president the past year:

First, that we bow to his wilt, not understanding his purpose; we

shall say, not our will but thine be done.

Second, that we hereby express our deepest sympathy to llrjnltl

and husband, our ministering brother, with whom she labored so

earnestly "or the church. Sunday-school, Aid Society, family and

community.

Third that we leel keenly the loss ol her presence and assistance

ard wfli always cherish in our memory her noble example, and renew

our diligence in the cause io, which she so willingly aerved.

Class Committee:

Mabfe Myer, Clara Landls,

Elva Gingrich, Fannie Weaver.

East Petersburg, Pa. S. Clyde Weaver.

Anaheim, Calif. _

ANOTHER REUNION OF CONSCIENTIOUS

OBJECTORS

I recently read with interest in the "Gospel Messenger"

of Dec 29 about the first reunion of the conscientious ob-

jectors of the World War as held in New Windsor Md last

Armistice Day in which Camp Lee seems not to have been

represented. However, the Camp Lee C. O s are still n

evidence. On Oct. 23, 1928, I received a letter from an old

Camp Lee friend, Bro. Ord L. Strayer from Vienna, Va.,

near Washington, D. C, saying that on Sunday evening.

Oct '8 he expected to be at my home to spend the night

and suggested that Bro. Roscoe Reed and myself try and

arrange a meeting of Camp Lee C. O's. I was two days

focating Bro. Roscoe Reed, so our time was somewhat

limited in arranging the meeting.

We made the effort, however, and had a wonderful meet-

ing for so short a notice. All came who were invited, ex-

cept three. Of course these were all local people except

Bro. Strayer, as the time was too short to invite those

farther away.
m .

Including our immediate families and two visitor,
,
(my

next door neighbors), there were about seventy-five.people

p esent-including the children. We had no defin. e pro-

gram arranged, but we had a genuine good old-fashioned

ESy reunfon. The boys sang together the good old songs

we used to sing in Camp Lee.

Our reunion was short but full of brotherly love and hap-

piness. We are hoping to have a more complete reunion

„ the near future, possibly during this coming year.

, ,, H. C Spangler.
Roanoke, Va,

IN MEMORY OF BRO. DAVID H. KINDIG

David H Kindig. .on ol Elias and Bettie Wine Kindig, was born

in Augusta Coonf,. Va, May <». «&. and lived with his parent

2rs.tr= ^or^S'il™'^
died in infancy. His companion passed away Feb. 19, 1V-S. riuee.

grandchildren are left by him.

Early in life Bro. Kindig united with the Church oMb^sjtta.

and <...iTdto.h[.lt»b«™y';' the « ^ o|

"r",eacT, in iff. w». «o subscribe for ,he » Gospel Messenger"

lor a period ol two'year. tha, hi, chddren may read .1 the progress

of the church when he i» gone.
.

The greater part ol his life was spent on the (arm ,„ central ll.no,,

iiic B |villil i*«.v
_ i.-—.- ;,, i^irplcn, nnil was cartel

r--*, rstt F^id" srptiLTc.ndiS
t

™u',vs.«
the winter months »

'
* 10™"- " " " / u ,, approached his

SSTS ^h^L'morr-'ten's'' "Ai'tugh in the f»|—

j

of those who ministered unto him. the trip was loo great- H ^
ar, ved

°„ Orlando. Fla, on Christmas Day at the home of h , son-m law

otAS"S three£ l^.W^" T^tf ~-

»

and 11 days, he quietly pasied away. ....
By his rcues. hi, body wiil he^^^^S'^'^

come. Then it will be taken o -'™"°™ ££££1 b y the

„S\e
h

,r plaigTtt M^TS-i Pisco
£
B*-^

Sebring, Fla. ___^

TRAGIC DEATH OF JOSEPH F1TZWATER
u . >f rir nn.l Mrs P. B- Fitiwater

Joseph K Fitswa.er. eldest '™.
^'JV, 1,""dy kiiied Nov. 14

^\ eV-" 'aoouf .» re™ov'e' to' Akron, where he had accepted a

,e,„.n"b.e Position a. sate.managcr for the Fng.daire Company m

Akron, Ohio.
Evanston, III, before the

A brief service was held n the I or,
P,„iden<

body wa. removed to Ohio for Mrml. ux. 1
assisted by Dr.

t
""

rr"h„r„
e,

p.:,t°.Mh Buena Memorial church, and by Prof.

"Z'Jl BiUiS'. who sang two appropriate and comforUng song

ri the dec ".eo! and public services were afterward conduc.ee
I

in the

lii'iYd

d
pr«by,eri,n *-*,*£-gg^,,S 2SVS

r£ea,^d
Lrh

". Knox"Monger Resident of Muskingum

^'r^ interment was'.. E. SJSTS£graduate,. '""™"'
,„mpbrT habits, clean Christian character

He was a young man ol exetnpia y
lhQje rtD

nave"" swfiS'SSt ftfsS** »*. •»« - »
gone to he with Chn.t.

—...br have been abundantly

^"£",0 tlTere.^ X Sending to. these assurance,
expressed to the «"»«

Sa,„da, morning Institute assembly on

Dr. F.tsw.ter spoke at the Saturday ^ b, turned

S^ormerS.re'.^ywhe^rhfcb are here pre.en.ed in p.,-.

by former siuae ,
opportunity to express

«.V-S"S^ °«»~S".he aincere gratitude ol Mr.. F,U-

(Continued on Page *)
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Bro C. C. Hawbecke

appreciated address

Souih Bend,

,
mission church, the

ark by one member

nent. . ... t|,„ rlisoensary attend-

The nurses finished a course of stud, on
q(

Acls . As a review each - w^ >J^ „ dilablt papers

thcir own choosy. « had sorne v ^ ^
ay

":^ »ktBTeri=: oj'studies on Persona! Work.

Barbara M. Nickey.

n inspiring and much

.1 Uk-.-rUy Welborn,

£7 Ind. Jan. 7.

oI ,he hoard acting as elder .
Wto.

q ^..^ ^ ,.,,„„ elder.-

board in this meeting -

Orvilla Ziglcr. Portland, Ind., Jan. =•

IOWA whicl,

Crrh-n-Christma. eve .he Sundai.-schoolI

gave • pro,^ ^
.„ cn,oy=d by all. The eh, Mr.

JJ™ ™J,„,„„ „,„. They .»
young people helped by «'«

J „„,„;, filled on.Sunday

furnished several specra. -g.. W^-FranCCS ,,„„,, Garr„o„.

/ed by

_j inn bv letter since our

MINNESOTA
. „o more has been recci'

Minneapolls-Since our last report one ^ flu ^atonic „„,

baptism and three by Id" °» "£„
"
1Ul,d.nce is much reduced

1 "? o/'Sr faithful deacon b«,h«n

individual "m™?™V Ow love feast

lunicants were

few visiting nicmb. "

lVb nre ariiteful that
prevalent sickness. V

loming
., J» . 7.

Belwdei
,

CALIF
h°f?N,^, «,.„ Bro. S. O. Lehm.r

1„ baptism, also .wo by letter, isos.
our 6„, elder,

tll-day serv.ee. Dro. J- P. D.ckc, of "*«^"™,
spc„, i„ listening

preached the morning «™on. "'
"r,' ,,„., „, ,he three mission, m

o various speakers, giving the Past "is ,
i(m w ,„ch „„

di«ere„. P»r.s ol the «' ^» „ „ Heigh., mission

,,,,r.ed.hirt. y-ars ago; Santa Fcm.™„ ^ „ d

which finally cnlmtnafd
"-

Jhe
(

Be.v ^ ^ ^ „, ,

i it'lit years ago- me '
,~\,P .-ourauc and Liicrcase ou

h'ftlul one. in the P».l help » . » ak. co r.g ^ ^
eftort, for the salvation ol souls ,

8
,„,. tht evening

the first supported pas.or atSa« a ie
,,„„ on ,he ..,-

«" -Vtendance a. a. >^ "tring ,b. du epidemic in Decern-

crease the las. lew mouths, i

, ,h(, coming year were

ber. Church and Sunday-school ^"'^^ B „. J. E. Steinour

elected a. I he business "'" JV, clerk, and Bro. L. M, D»»en"or I.

was chosen elder; Bro. J H.« one ^^ ,,as been

Sunday-school .up.nn.endenb The M ^ Emmo G
doing good work thi. year. A. .he '"

, c(, wl , h a ,h„r , program

was chosen president. Christmas was
foy| wed by a splendid sermon

the close a white g,l. offering « a.,

I ak
>

di .,lrib„,ed on .he

ca.h offering and numerous P-kag .
.h.eh ^ ^ ^^

following day among those not so wen i

^'ST-MarTa E. Ba ar., Los An, .... C>M J. ^ ^
Fre». church me, ,n counc Dec - ^J™ , „ Sunday -school

were added by le.ler. We are glad to repo ^ childrcn -, division

is growing in interest and attend nee Dec ^^
,„e their Christmas program helore a larg

=

„„taB. Jan. 6

,,,„g. Dec. 2... the eh.i, rendered v^ - r
• ^ ^ „ ,,„

,h, depu.a.ion team Irom U Verne Coueg.

, program.-lva Hofl, Fresno. Caltl.. Jan. a.

COLORADO
A.«-b.-Bro. J. O. Click ..arted , r.vi,»l meeting he^ Dec

.^4

which on account ol sickne., closed for *»^ „„„„ ,„
meetings were opened again. There were tuents

^ c]j ^ sjx , y . nc

Colo., Jan. 2. —
Rirkin ol Wiley presided.

McCbv. church met in eounc.l Jan. 5. Bro. Birkm^o :\

IT.,:^. ^hcVcp,;Sc<n,cSeItiS^r^..^-
„e were able to have a shorl Chris.n.as program anyway. Uecause

I} ?< rToTicr.^otr.cS™prirS haTe^^2
meetmes -Mrs W. H. K.ncaid, McCl.ve, Colo., Jan. 9.

"rcW F„d church me, in -^"-"."JS* jETJS
elecled lor the year: Bro. Roy Miller, reelected eraer

Tro.tle.
» Messenger » agent; the write, nrtap^ndent BY. lr^U.

iresident. Bro. Gale. Baker. Sinee ouMa. '«- three let!er.^^^

been granted and seven reee.ved. »»»""
v„, ,pi,i,ual

Day. Our pa.,0,, Bro. H.rv.e, Ho.te. «r «a«e us r^
^

message. An invitat.on wa, „,.„ a, d .- o « . ^ ^^
_a lather and mother In «™"J

''"
k„ (or McPherson

ol Be.hany Bible School. An otl.r.ni ..I S-.O «> »»'

College, and lor Be.hany. (J1.3s. The S.S.er. . ^
.pecial Thanksgiving offering w, SU Dec « o

»

» ^ ^^^
church ™£'^Y„at^»" S"y

P
;°o J„se„h. A number who

"ea.'.en, , g Mcp'hetson College were home lor the holiday, and on
are attending

a , ,„, I mus.c.
Sunday evening. Dec. vj. tnt> a

ntcrest m
which was much eujojed. We are glad to repo« a g

both Sunday-school and church work.-Mrs. Jessie v. on ,

Se
VC
program

S,m
A,,e

,

;

,

,

B
h;: the ChrLtma, sermon ... delivered y

.

Kr°y'ou„
d

g -isrxr. sss ssrs MJi^-.
Their work was well done and a good impression was r

Wester.—The Thanksgiving

ber council ,he envelope sy

church lor .be corning year.

District missions, Bethany a

at this council, namely. Gl

Clarence Hogle. Due

program was not give

Mr. D. I. Meyers being cl --

,928 showed S425 taken in du

,he Sunday-school year we

offerings. Church atlendanc

At the Deccm-
jffcring amounted to S1

cm was decided upon lor financing ine
cm "as

n,,^, ,i,e assessment tor

The budget includes the as
.,ccted

, M, Moiris Four deacons were ciccie,

Shell. Bay Smith, John Shell., and

...'SSaal' .he roads, .h.C«»
kn-" »^-"^

., he ye. For .he firs, ouar.er of

,. h,d a g«.d a."".'""" a»d ^n;

„ also has be... good (or

mon,h..-Mr.. B. W. Button, »». Io«a, Ja- »•

^ „
Ottumw. church held el.et.cn

,
.1 chumh .»«> « ,„,„ p„k ,

Glo,lel,y ,.». reetatcd eld
;
, te^te

r » ^^ A,„ W e„„cr.

clerk; Sister Kat.e My.". Me seng.
r « Work„ s

. Society. Our

correspondent and prcs.de,,, «"™ „ a . A v.ry impress.ve

Sunday-school gave a ho. PW™."^ c,„, „« . ba.ke, ol

While Gift service al.o was field, eaci
E R Mycr s,

groceries. I" «« weekly prayer «J« «g g^, oI , he Church;

has been giving US some fine les sons on t

£r> We ,,„.c ,,«„

these proved ol special benefit • «
s0 much .iekne.s.

hindered the past month tn ou. church act,

—Mrs Anna Wcimer, Oltuniwa. fowa, j

hegir

. Jai

KANSAS

church

rs and special

I
again acl as

isurer gave us

year was paid,

nd will be decided on

were

Pr

. pla,

itil 10: 30 when
Lory service

anted to go i

the dining

ratch meeting. We had a social time

were called into the audilcium where a

held lor baptism, lor one of our Sunday •
school

ith the coming of the .New iear.

room where a light lunch was

auditorium, where singing and

gi'vVn until ten minutes belore 12 o'clock, when

all knelt in prayer. This was an informal prayer service. lasting

until we had gone well over into the New Year. We sang a Wig,

w" hedt-ach other a happy New Y«r and went to OtH*»» Mh»g

fh.t the evening was well spent. F.ve iMHtan have h«n added

by letter since our last report.-S. G. N-ckey. Sterling. Colo., Jan, i.

INDIANA
Be*ch Grove.-As there was much sickness in our community, the

Tl ^V -cvinK service was not so largely attended but we enjoyed

I I, iTual blesS.ngs. Bro, Marion Norris delivered a wonder1«|

sermon in 'be mormng and praise serves were conduced in tlU

at terno.jn - The Chr.s.mas program, given Dec. 23 wa» *B'1 "«>«£
Our rezulai council was postponed until Jan. 2. Bro. Wm. H. Heaver

-— :. Beaver. Sunday-school superin-

>( N

tendent. We decided to organize

Vernie Beaver. Pendleton, Ind., J

Mexico.—Bro. J. Edson Uler

Dec. 9 to conduct a campaign was i

pelled him to close his work at th

sermons with the good song service

promise" of a good revival, as well

evening, Dec. 23, Brother and Si;

gave a very interesting lecture o

which was much appreciated.—'

. Y. P. D. i the !

• lutur

Plymouth.—Und

J- F. Appl

by our neighboring '.

Manchester. Nappari

helpful program on

5.

>rlh Manchester who came to us

rertaken by sickness which cont-

end of one week. His splendid

lircctcd by Bro. Roy Dilling gave

[ for a harvest of souls. Sunday

;r Winger of North Manchester

their trip to the foreign fields

A. Pugh. Mexico. Ind., Dec. 31.

... the influence and inspiration ol our pMtor, »«>

the laymen of the church organised a Mens WorK

efficient work in the church. We were assisted

en's Work organizations Irom South Bend. North

and Elkhart who gave us a very splend.d and

he Men's Work in the church. In the evening

Butt Oak church n, in council Jan. 6 Ch

committees were elected (or the year.Bro. J

our elder. The solicitor on finances and th,

a

U
fine report, noting that ****?*£&

The call for District Meeting was aiscusw
-

i,,vcs t,Ra
?'.."".'" .uture A «"«"«-"» ^.SSr "it"C Jarboe

remodeling of ,he church or n, . B coming year.

has been wi,h n, a year and has been re...
f) ._, prly„

He has delivered fin. sermons .nd vorli«a ""^ S
wondeful .his year

,n...ing. Th. work of our Lad,.. A,d ha. oee,
n

and the Aid is one ol the b,g suppo,,. of >hc cnu,cn

Mohlcr. Burr Oak. Kan.., Jan. 8.

r.„ r eb and Sunday-school

Holbmd church me, in council Dec. 31. tl-ure
s

officers we,, elected for '>«»"".'.« '"^ *„ cor ,e,p.„d„.,. The

tendenl: the wr.ter, Messenger » .
, E ,7od who have

budge, system was adopted.Elder and J

re e,e«ed. Dec. 23

so earnestly served us through "'"•"' >"'
w Crl „d ,, We are

the Sunday.ch.ol gave a I»"j™^ Th
J
™

N ic„demu. will begin a

looking ;»rw.rd b| Apjd U^^ K„,. „„. 7.

"„^r.o:-l,,:.'w.T.-ke,,
.J

Hanson .J* ? *-
„ i„,e,.s,,ng and-^S^,;---;;

,Mege Durinu: November «e uaiciicii

^S-ingcSS.^ho-rT r.mlra^n',.d foVl

;E"
S

,o B.;hIny'Se '"hool ,.

'

f
. A,Mh. regular husmes, mee„ng.

Jnnrcttli'SvTjB r.r,n°lh.
htpr

0-rade boys concerning the Week Day Bible Classes

SLV ^h. ™"S-taTeS^
h
*0«7eor.»,u„ ion Ttnounced

t-«rTlKdi,h
bt

r?.c"6.';cy

F'b
McPher,o„, X...,..^

West Wicbi.»--On Sunday mo,n,og, Dec. J, >". »
, ,„

.

F
„„'o,

C
pe"i.d

m
l't wa, an excel.... >^.%J^Fu^rS.™

:^,"pr.s^.'-up;el
h

; ^ d ^,. ,s^- „o,k

The Ladies' Aid r«c,n,lye.«.dn.w
[

ffi cer,

h

w,,l,

tjm|!^ ^ ^
aSSf^rpro?.u.".^den^^
dent is Mr Everett M. Brubakcr. We are also E '

, / ff
„
s

riSSSfs^gSSSifli
work-Mrs. M. D. Boyer. Wiclu.a. Kan.., Jan. 5.

Wichita (First).-The chuceh me, in busine.^ mee.ing Dee

,2~c^^r?^X.1£
merit in creating missionary sentimeni.

MICHIGAN
«. -. (o- .\ rt^n «. O Mote our pastor lor six years, closed

hi,*". Sep. "hu eo».-muedTo'.II ft.W« "«» "ov. > K«
:

<

Bro:*M
r

c

k
r.fn

CP
C: Shall „, Chicago ... ins.all.d a^ou, p.st.r •

he s.rvmc

Se^^,^ur:«^e^|r^^^

wiU be g,.a,ly appreciated. Nov. 13 about eighty members and riends

Tn' a, fh. Skull Some in a house warming surprise «»—.»»
Many useful gift. we,e b,ough, to help stock the pan„y and it was

^7,oy.bl. evening Jor -£^^&TKat K
beau.,full, presen ed ,h. pag.a n>. V ^^ csp„la|ly

H dTi„; Dec mbe,' W« * re glad .0 know that with all the gift

r„ytformemb™,. hod no, ,orgo,,c„ their duty to the church.and

lic^ccr, !L^=SJysrwl£ ."o^^^i^b:

the junior, under the direction ol Sister Eunice Ta.rick; the Y. P. D.

wiih M. M Chambers in charge, and the adulis with C. W. Sell

;,,,or, in charge. Dec. 23 a splendid Christmas program was g,ven

bv ,ht children during ihc Sunday -sthool hour. D.c. la B,o. J. L.

Ov, hoi, on. ol ou, elderl, membes. died o. pneun.on.a wh, . en rout

,„ Florid.. Ou, ,u,r,.rl, council was held Dec. 28 a, wl ,ch »»

it wa. decided to give our assistant pastor. Sister Sell, a Ie

cer,ihca,e lor the minis..,. Mrs. Sell wa. chosen as our evangel, >

for a meeting .o begin March 24 ,c,
eon.mu. unt, alter E,j«r, 0«

;;
e;oS

r

,o,^o
8
.o"g,::.

b

'hS « & ,ccomp,i.h.d .«. ,....

..« us. Qui., recently

the church lo, a„d ,s dra _

A, our las. business meet.nrj one

pr'cs^ed ,he chu.ch with«*
^^h^ing'olS.T^ou,
present. W. were glad for

>'<J™™,
'

'„e„ chu,ch build

The blue-prints arc bemg d™>>n or ^ ^ .

«, ar. eagcly wading for rt«
„,, „

budding program.-1-ola m. «>

MISSOURI
e n Mi

^clc^W^yi'^
2?JS1£&£ "-JS iompl.,io„.-M,.. A. J. Vog„ Ver-

saill.s. Mo...Ja„. S -rTH DAKOTA u ,

•

ell Nov 1 At this time the church

Ellison congregation mc, in c°u „ p] continuing as pastor

was reorg.ni.ed lor l...-™ »'
'superintendent the Sunday-school.

.„„! elder. Sis,., Mae San.man mil sui
^

„.«,„.bl,.

A„ opportunity be.og offered 1 ,. ^. • ^ a„d „,c ,n.,rum.,.

our young people »"°oM"" d
. ,,„,,"„ he used a, our annua bar. t

hau"h.

t

E™r;
,

LS"a,x™I
.g.

trsc
-

o

-

„fT
r

gt.,ng"^nr'o,
T
r'An„ua -^» /^ J eUmT^

Su„„a,
8
'sch,;, C»nvcn,ion whic, he had^he^pri^g^^.

SX-Bro^rhS^^'l^ng forward --"STaSZ.
SSrl\°

?
FS.r."°Ro°k "ak" X. Dak., Jan. 2.

OHIO

h^^skS^S^ks&iS
church. Bask, s Wtt

and j c , ,,„

rurpos.

D
:^d;nc,„gBr..hr..,G

n

K.B.ach^

!""
"""'r,,,. Cld"n O.her Land., was given b, B- P">°

Sci MinlsSa! l„s,„u,. o. Northe^

?k„n church Dec. 28-28 Ou, Cb, s,ma„
&<

-"""'
huid, al'soTad ^ Whi.e Gift sc„

^r,ak
C

cn"„
d
Ihfp~, Plans,e now being

• •-- little mission church.-M

held

,nd M.

he First

B .,^n to the

vith us for the

Neher to the

,-m illustrated

,„_ held in

-ogram consisted of a

for the King. '"«

number of baskets

„>,s, for the enlargement

Keller, Akron. Ohio. Jan. 1-

,
To All

the primary depart

Ashlaod City.-On Sjto"™^,*!^, und.r the ,

ol th. Sunday-school gave a very i J ^ A| ,ht .,.

lion ol lb. supe„n.cndent. Mrs. cm. ' ^ p.ge.nt.

m.ssionar, offering was raken- In th..*™£ Do„„ e ,he p.ge

Cincinnati church held a ''"='"";"'
dJdic,tion ol ou, church ,t

„29, mark, the tenth ann.versaf, rf the
Jin„ a , the

was decided to have an all-day ">«"?«
„v ,chho, chucches, and

church Jan. 20. An inv.tat.on ,. extended to «e« ^ Sml ,lay .,chool

especally to lotmer pasiors a, d nc s^ ^ A| ,he close

SLIS? *f-. "^e'y£ heKla^arD'el S'^n

;„ ,he church basemen, Nov IS ,« ^^ .„e?
d.nee ,

realiaed a nca, sum. Our 5.in
,

..>

,„ ,„,„ a c„vi,,es lor

increa.ing and every *»>"»» ' „* w i„, Eld. R- N. Leather-

Z ?"„gc^Kr'l.tir
b

:

B
Cin^a,, Ohio. Jan.

J.

For, McKinley.-r.ving
n^a-tor^^st^alfj.;;. -

n^
W

professor in one of Dayton ni B
, jit „, e sermons, including our

we praise God lor u"«™>
»„",' i^Mol choir wa, no. able .0 give

for. On aceouul of >he »„. our la ,11a,m
^ SD,e„did Ireals ,n a

the usual Christmas eanl.U. »"•"•,
empbasi.ing .he unselfish-

pageant b, .he intermedtat
J*™"™™' , ,,,„,. by the primary

„,„ „, th. true spin of l•h"'''""-^ .,/,,, ,,,;„„. The childre,

and junior departments, n , , , ,
c hool cl.sse

by ».r»u. k.nd ol «" k thro ^ ^ ^ mrfi„,

,„L"'Tl',rSo„
a

,h.rn Ohio
E
Sunday.scho„, Institute., held . Trot-

.•„"od church, was ano.he, treat d«™g

.»trganiS.or,he^'™.o^o
easy to find, on the Dayton —

Our church.

all vithir ich and rship

the holidays.

ith their various i"-""""

vork for all. Our church is

,y and bus line; we invite

itn us -Beulah Eikenbcrry.

. 7.Dayton. Ohio. J

Kent.-Oct. 2A our pastor, A. H. Mi -.

„mei..ed. Thi, was lollo.ed b,

larled meetings p.ior tc

wectings five decided lor

We wish to thank our

J interest. We enjoyed

ovo. Taylor Irom Louisv.lle

, harvest mee.ing Sunday Oct. -»

,o. Miller has co ... mids^wc have tuj"^^

^

Sec 1 we held our councl mce„,,g. It « '" ""'" ^'.„ ,,„„, of men,

for the member, ol*..Kent church »_.
^ corr„p0„tol and „ Me-

""^".'".eu. -Il"[fox, Ke„t, Ohio, Jan. <.

Officer, o, ^fitilSfs*^ .uperin.enden.; S ....

mey.r, tld.ri Bro. Dale w.K.. ^ Vllltml Hcl.er.

Molli. Miller, prcs.d.nl of the "o.es
&lviii Ejr ,

president ol the »«»'VT A" sTser Carrie Meyers, •Messenger"

SSJTtf !S* ~rr.,p
D
ondc

S
n, -Ha

C
,.ic Kettimon, Lima. Ohm.

1

Oakland church he.d "«*,', -"JS^ H. ue.iv.re'd »~5«
E, O. Norri, ol Cl.amna.gu 1 «., c g ^ ,„c mBm».rtt d.

and helplul mes.agcs ho,h lo .he =""•"'>
evening during ,hc meC.ngs

Seven were born in.o the k"J«
dom. One

socU1 Mow ,hio ,,

our Ladies' A,d served a chicken iUPPe
Ch,i,tm.. we had

well a, the meal ... «WJJ* J,
^L J" « bj. ^^ ^^

a splendid surprise one Sunday morni. .
^^^^ f^^ Brj Win

planted around our churchbousc ,
L

program was given.

Toman. Sunday evening. Dee. -J. s c
rf the m> ,„

the them, ol which wa,. Wo.ld g^™^ 1'.^, ft. Star Shone
feature, .on the prog:ram was th JW»

; ^ ^ cto„ , ,

An oftenng wa, M.ed lor lore.gr, „ presented «,th

rSn «T.''*a o, ^precation by .he churcb.-Ru.h M.

N.b.r, Getly.burg. Ob,o. Jan. W
Ch„,ch and Sunday

Ro„ church convened ,..
e.unc.l on D.c

.
2» Chut ^.^^

;JS £'T.cVr^.,ar.,t Sunday-school; Mary
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r<l with

helped organize the

iShankster was chosen president.

Christmas program on Dee. 20. They

Sister Eva Whisler, president.— Mrs.

herctofoi Jr.

Redmond, " Messenger " correspondent and agent. Dec. 8 we had an

encouraging vis.t from onr District W.H.re worker, Brc, John

Wieand and Bro. G. A. Snider. Dec. 23 we enjoyed a lecture by Bro.

Virgil Finncll—Mary Redmond. Mendon, Ohio, Jan. 7.

Silver Creek church met in council Dec. 1. We did not have a love

[east .Ins it5 but a number .1 onr member, attended the .—

™

at the Lick Creek church. Nov. 15 Bro. Weaver gave .chalk talk

a, the Hickory Grove ho„,e and on Nov. 16 at the Walnut Grove

house Nov. 4 the Byler lamily gave a program at each house winch

was well received. Nov. 6 Bro. Finnell gave an illustrated lecture on

,he cigarette habit at the Walnut Grove bouse. Dec. 3 Bro
.
H. M.

Coppock ol Tippecanoe City. Ohio, began m.e.mgs at the Hickory

Grove hon.e and continued until Dec. 16. He preached the

power and the church wa, .lengthened. Two accepted Ch

Savior and were baptized. Bro. Coppock

men's work at this place. Brc

The Sisters' Aid Society had

reorganized at this time wit

Ottie Fisher, Pioneer, Ohio, Jan. 5,

OKLAHOMA
Bartle«ville.-We held our regular quarterly mecti

The church officers for the coming year remain

R Pitzer elder- E W. Burchficld. secretary; Mccnger ........

and correspondent, the writer. One ol the outstanding events ol this

neetinE wis that the church most unanimously decided to taKe up

tithing for the coming year. Wc feci that this will prove a great

blessing to the individuals as well as to the church We ate all

rejoicing over the bright outlook for the work here.-Jno. R. I Hzer,

Bartlesville, Okla., Jan. 4.

Oklahoma Clly.-We have been busily engaged in the budding ol

our new church basement; its completion is expected before March 1.

that being about the date planned for a series of meetings. Bro.

S Z. Smith, who is doing District work, has been engaged as evan-

gelist Our love feast will "be held at the close of the meetings.

A business meeting was held Dec. 16 when the following officers were

elected: Clerk, Cullcn Woolen; " Messenger" agent and corresponde.

E J. Glover. The follow!

office: J. E. Franks, Caller

Christmas program was gi

did well in the rendition

melodies in keepi

Okla., Jan. 5.

OREGON
Newberg church met in their last business meeting of the

-i with Eld. J. A. Reed presiding. There was not much t>

come before the meeting as the election of officers had

three months prior to this. Only a few changes were made .n the

arranging of the offices for the coming year The members are work-

ing together harmoniously and are giving liberally of their means to

carry on the work. Bro. Reed as retiring elder spoke a few words of

-,dmonition to the members to be their best and do their best as

hiTdren of God Striving to inherit eternal life and as a flock under

the care of the new elder. Leander Smith-Mrs. Mary Smith, New
berg. Ore., Jan

program
and i

he Song and the Star, was rendered. Christmas evening

i
given by the children of the Sunday-school, includi

Dec. 28

abcthtr

Bro.

Society officer

David Kilhein.

Wenger of Eli

charge for on.

the iorcnoon

Job. Jan. 8 :

Germantown.—On Sunday,

season were held, in the nn

in the afternoon the candle

decorated and the program

soloists and instrumental tri

Supper and
•f the

church met in council. Aid

reports were given.appointed
ncil, having served twenty years, uru. wviu

,wn was chosen to fill the vacancy as elder in

I. Wolf and Bro. Amos Martin were

Jan. 6 Bro. Alvin Wenger conducted

service and gave a splendid discourse on the book oi

a special council was held, Bro. David Kilhefner asked

1 as pastor The ministerial board was appointed to secure

.„ speak with the object of filling the vacancy. A Vacation

Bible School is to be held during the summer, for which the Sunday-

school board is to plan.-Certrude R. Shirk. Ephrata. Pa., Jan. 8.

Dec. 23, the services of the Christmas

minR the Christmas church service and

The church was very beautifully

Sted of numbers by the chorus,

.. _ id Christmas greetings by the pastor.

a social hour followed and at 7 o'clock the Ch
"

Young People's Society was held.

corresponding secretary, the writer. Mcmbc
mittecs also.—Eva Mumaw, Clymer, Pa., Jar

Nanty-Glo church met in council Dee. 17,

berger presiding. Reports were heard from

and officers elected for the coining year.

"Messenger" agent and correspondent. Br

elected to the deacon's office and will be in:

Our revival service, conducted by the pastor

with a love feast Nov. 11. A goodly numli

table. The pastor officiated,

chose .
com

7.

E of the meetiii

i by letter, and

vice was held ii

the Sunday-school

by the children wen
ante, twenty schola:

time, included in th

Many others were

more than three 5

services of the

idly

givei De<

ally enjoyed.

,
having made a

being a family

:wardcd for attc

ndays. The fii

nt by

Recitations and exercises

Awards were made for attend-

pcrfect attendance for the lirst

if four

added

one on former baptism. T
i the Baptist church, with ox.

sermon. Bro. W. J. Hamilton was with us

helpful and inspiring message. A Christmas

a Song was rendered in a creditable manner

evening Dec. ZJ. The Christmas offering w;

Mission Board.-Mrs. II. C. Hess, Nanty Glo.

Newvillo church met in council Dec. 11. Tw
Brethren John Burkhohlcr and John Cohick. (

an interesting Christmas program. Qi"'"

older ones took part, making i

elder, Bro. Stouffcr,

h Eld. C. C. Sollcn-

: various committees

e writer- was chosen

, E. Lcatherman was

:d in the near future.

o. H. C. Hess, closed

,urroundcd the Lord's

sisted by Bro. D.

hurch—three by bapti:

Thanksgiv
delivering he

No' gav
ntata. The Echo of

by our school Sunday

s sent to our District

Pa., Jan. 3.

i deacons were elected:

lur Sunday-school gave

umber of children and

t a success all the way through. Our
.. in hi- present on account of sickness

:
having hei absent

The congregation gave

consisting of vegetables, canned

:at,—Mrs. C. S. Cohick. Carlisle,

reting and church

SW has already been

cieties each have a ?

mantown, Philadclphi;

elected

oten, Stanley Meyers, Wm. Marr. Our

Sunday evening, Dec. 23. The children

;ir parts. The orchestra played sacred

th Christmas.-E. J.
Oklahoma City.

held

Beachdale (Berlin)

at Beachdale Jan. 2. ur

with" us. He is serving

Juniata; he is an excel

the average and has an

Sunday-school arc both

ually. and we are lookini

dom. The follo\
"

PENNSYLVANIA
year's councilOu hurchhousc

Detwiler who is our pastor was also

s first charge, having just graduated from

at preacher and a song leader far above

msually promising future. Our church and

a healthy condition, financially and spirit-

forward to a prosperous year for the king

org.ii :atio

, T. R.

the suit of .

rch officers;

Detwiler; trustees. J. H. Hentz, N. A.

John K. Hentz; corresponding secretary,

J, H. Hentz, Berlin. Pa., Jan. 6.

Burnham church met in council Dec. 31

Olive Hummel was elected "Messenger"

We held a two weeks' revival meeting

pastor. Bro. W. C. Swigart, being the eva

tism. The Christmas program was given

pageant. The Light of the Ages, recitat

smaller children. The Y. P. D. held then

also elected officers;

The church cjjled

CofTman; pastor,

Beachly, Joe Lou
Mrs. J. H. Hei

offic b; Sis

agent
the last

ngelist.

Pa.. Ja,

md he

3.

:epted the chari

lected i

,
correspondent.

November, our

ie received bap-

hich included a

xerciscs by the

iting Jan. 2 and

David Yeatter being their new president.

C. Swigart as pastor and elder, for this

it prayer

, .. j11 attended,

id The Vanishing Road were preached by the pastor.

Clad to report the missionary interest of the Ch-ristian Endeavor

Societies. The Young People's Society supports a Chinese girl through

the Door of Hope and has §100 mission share plans for Africa and

__ -_j u_. ~e.- n tly pledged $100 for an India share plan, of which

ributed. The junior and intermediate se-

ssion share plan.— Florence M. Lawn, Gcr-

., Jan. 8.

Glade Run.-Our church met in council Dec. 30 for the purpose of

electing officers for the coming year. Our pastor. Bro. Ncdrow, was

reelected as elder; correspondent. Sister Nannie Bowser; Messenger

agent Ida Bowser; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Howard Bowser.

This year closed with the largest average atlendancc-128-m Sunday-

school in the history of the church. On Wednesday evening prior to

Thanksgiving our pastor preached on the subject, A Thankful 1 eople;

an offering of S3 24 was lifted for home missions. On Thanksgiving

morning a union service was held in the M. E. church of Kittannmg;

Rev. Zook. the Methodist Protestant minister, delivered the message.

The offering was given to the Helping Hand Society. Sunday evening,

Dec 23 our school rendered a Christmas pageant entitled. We Have

Seen His Star, which was much appreciated by a well-filled house.

An offering of $19.04 was lifted for home mission work.—Laura

Bowser, Kittanning. Pa., Jan. 4.

Harrisburg.-Since our last report two were received into fellowship

by baptism. In the absence of a permanent pastor, quite a few min-

istering brethren from our neighboring congregations have come in

and preached for us. Nov. 18 we held our love feast. We had with

us Elders S. H. HerUler and J. H. Longenecker. also Brethren L^JJ.

Rose and A. C. Baugher, who officiated. At our regular council Dec.

U we elected church officers for 1929. Eld. H. K. Ober had been

previously chosen elder. It was decided to purchase 100 new hymnals.

Officer* for the Christian Workers' Society were chosen with Bro. L. JS.

Shuler. president. Our Aid Society was also reorganized recently

with Sister Susan Rapp as president. Our Christmas program was

well rendered the evening of Dec. 23. The children brought m their

missionary barrels and for this part of the program an appropriate

little exercise was given. The children's offering amounted to $40 and

the offering of the evening to $36; all to be used for the work in

India Our India milk fund for the last quarter" amounted to $31,50.-

Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 7.

preached to the child

and Bro. Burkholder took bis place.

lion to the children's home in Carlisl

fruit, jellies, etc., all good things to

Pa.. Jan. 3.

PUtsburgh.-Christmas joy found expression in special services by

all the different activities of our church. Dec. 16 the Y. P. D. held a

service at which they invited Jesus in "his own birthday party.

which was to be celebrated in the weeks following. They stressed in

every reading and song ways to observe this precious event. The

nex, program was by the chorus, a cantata. The Bible School

rendered a delightful program Sunday evening. Dec. 23. An offering

was lifted for social service work which is used to distribute Christ-

mas baskets to the needy and shut-ins. A special effort is made by

our pastor through Hie weekly bulletin to reach those locating m the

city who are members of our church, so that at almost every service

new faces appear. Among these arc Brother and Sister Blue and

family of Windbcr. Pa., recently located in the City. At a special

council Dec. 12 an election of officers was- held; most of the church

officers were retained. The general superintendent of the Bible Schoo.

is Jas. E. Murphy. Several are retiring who faithfully performed then

official duties and made noted progress in our Bible School am

church work last year. Br.». D. Z. Eckert and Bro. Paul Hoovei

heads of their respective departments; also Sistei

>f service as leader o

Bro. G. E. Weaver o

of Africa as a field o

both proved

Nellie Clarke deserves credit for many
the church music. Sunday morning, J

California will give us a chalk talk. A

mission work is in progress by ihc ». Y. r\ U. ana every o.

Sunday evening they have a class taught by Bro. G. B. Roycr.-

Elizabeth Barnett. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Jan. 10.

Pottstown.-A large number gathered Jan. 2 in the parsonage

organize our Ladies' Aid Society for the year. Our new pastor,

Kurt* Miller, conducted the devotional service. Officer*

with Mrs. Win. J. Wadsworth, Jr.. president. 1

were turned in which contained almost $17. The t

cash balance on hand of about $175. Our business meetings

place in the parsonage on the first Wednesday of each c

month at 7" 30 P. M. Each Wednesday at 1 P. M. we meet

members' homes for work.-M*rs. Frank E. Hoffman, Pottstow

Jan. 7.

Snake Spring.—Sunday

rainy day bags

asurcr reported a

Dec. 23,

of I

ichool. On the «

udi.m

i prograi
i
Christi

and exercises was rendered

,( Dec. 27 Bro. M. J. Weaver
lecture on missions. Jan. S c

nasurcr gave a satisfactory repi

past yea

i

of

Lancaster.—Dec

.

_.._ of gh
our interpretations o(

according to our own
Christmas program of

the customary gifts fr<

-Mrs In I. Arnold. Lc>
iskets

, EdwChamberBburg.—Jan. 8 we were pleased to have with u

F Shumaker of Bridgewater College and Bro. Harry

oi Paramount. Md. At the morning worship the former gave

inspiring sermon on the subject oi missions. In the evening ]

Rowland preached a Spirit-filled sermon on The Faithfulness of (

The young people have reorganized with Bro. Carl Bear as prestdei

Katherine M. Hartranft. Chambersburg, Pa., Jan. 9.

Coventry.—Thanksgiving Day the Parkerford church worshiped

us. Eld. J. M. Blough delivered the sermon. As he ha? -«'

years on the India mission field, he knows better than

wonderful blessings we enjoy here in America; he led Us to think

on some of these things in a new light, in a more appreciative way.

Dec 23 the children of our Sunday, school gave a Christmas program.

In spite of sickness in the community about 200 were present to enjoy

it. A pageant entitled, A Gift for the Christ Child, was given in the

evening. Dec. 28. the Junior League had a chicken supper and social.

Officers were elected for the next three months. During the pa:
'

they sold fifty calendars, bought new song books, vases for th.

sent gifts of flowers and fruit to sick ones,

to the Greene County Industrial School and gave $3 to ...t *"•"-

Brothers in India, Dec. 30 new officers were elected for our C, B.

Society, Arthur Kulp being chosen president. The regular quarterly

business meeting was held Jan. 4. Reports of various committees and

of the pastor were given which showed that the church has been active

in many ways. A little over $1,400 was given for mission work during

the past year New windows have been put in our Sunday -schoo

room and the walls have been refinished. The floor will be carpeted

by the Sisters' Aid. The church grounds have been improved quite

a bit through the efforts of two of our number.—Mrs. Trostte P.

Dick, Pottstown, Pa., Jan. 7.

East Petersburg church met in council at the East Petersburg house

on Nov. 21. We had called a special committee in to assist in our

work. We reelected M. G. Forney as presiding elder in charge for

a term of three years. His labors have been more than satisfactory

in the past years; we as a congregation appreciate his efforts very

much and hope we can keep him for many more years. The church

in looking over song book supplies found it necessary to buy more

new hymn books; this was left to a committee of two. who will

report at a later date. Sunday-school officers were elected for

year at the Salunga house with Bro. Phares Forney, supei

sliut-i

nder the

trth bj

happin

of food, to;

. 30 the pa;

other people, emphasizing the good or evil

ate of mind. Dee. 22 the children rendered a

iscellaneous features after which they received

a the Sunday- school. In the evening a Christ-

and Goodwill was effectively rendered by an

direction of Bro. W. E. Glasmire. Special

Sunday-school classes and other groups to

jS by remembering others less fortunate

for children and singing and worship for

>r conducted an installation service for the

Rowland

what

church,

; of clothing

gain decided to send trie " Mes-

it being understood that those

ihall receive it as a gift

n vital touch with this

ercby.—Mrs. Christian L.

iewly elected officers. The
senger " to each home represented, it he

able to pay shall do so. and those unable

from the church, so that all may keep

instrument of the church and may profit thereOy.—Mr

Martin, Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 2.

Lebanon.-One Sunday morning in August Bro, My
Dakota preached for us. Aug. 19 harvest home service

by the members. Eld. J. H. Longenecker of Palmyr

words. The Lord is our helper; what shall I ~-
his benefits? Sept. 11 we had the unusual pic

S Z Sharp. He attributed his longevity to the practice of physical

ulfurc as well as to dieting. Aug. 25 Bro. Francs Barr and family

."._..:.,. .„ R™ R*rr has since taken Up pastoral work in Oregon

d for the churchhouse in the state of

B. Stover is doing mission work at

members brought donations of food and

the Sunday-s
Johnstown, Pa- gave an ml

auarterly council was held.

of the work of the church in the past year. Also the Ladic .

gave a report. Since our last writing, four members have been re-

ceived into the church by letter.—Mrs. Samuel Wylcs. Everett, Pa..

Wayne.boro.-Dec. 23 our Sunday-school gave two pageants; the one

in the morning, Keeping Christ in Christmas, was given by the P"™'*
and junior children. In the evening the young people presented The

Star The aim of both was to impress us more deeply with the true

meaning of Christmas. In his summary ol the years work, our

""reported tbirty-.Ix additions to the church; thirty were by

h-intism two on former baptism and four by letter. There were eleven

deaths in our congregation; six letters were granted. Our pastor s

assistant Sifter Emma Miller, who has beet, with us less than two

months, 'reported 173 calls made and 104 homes v.sited.-Sudie M.

Wingert, Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 8.

West Conestoga church enjoyed a love feast Oct. 24 A number of

vis.ting ministers were present; Bro. M. A. Jacobs of York officiated.

•"" "-«ek house on Nov. 18 and closed

ksburg brought forth the Gospel

Irom North

ra stressed the

to God for all

of he

isiting

Wc opened
Dec. 6. Bro

Bro. Charles

Pa., Jan. 2.

the Middli

S. G. Myers of Fred

Four young people comes:

Cassel ol Manheim preac

i at the Middle Creek hou; M.

Sunday, Dec. 30,

spiring missionary

Fahnestock, Lititz,

;
engaged ii

offeri

Washil
presen

Nov. 4 the Helping Hand . R

Oct. 22 the Leban

, the church for the orpha

but helpful, homely talk that came from

Seven P's, as a preventative to backsliding -

which has an enrollment of about fifty women, together with the

ndcred a program in the cliurcn ai

fas given, consisting of

___ by Eld. H. F. King of

Eld.' John C. Zug of Palmyra filled the pulpit on

ning using for his text, And in thee shall all the

4 The offering of $47 was for the Home Mission

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Cr«k.-Bro. Grant Tookcr who labored

the Lord's work at this place for '

his family to Empire. Calif., when

Just before their departure many friends from i

ISO-met at Bro. Tooker's to extend best wishes

indeed very sorry to learn from the_ last report

poor health. Wc also welcome Bi

idst,

. Oscar Sti

, they take up the pastoral work.

id I

y faithfully in

has gone with

pastoral work.

and far—about

them. We arc

Sister Tooker's

ily into our

F.phrata, Pa.

Mycrstown, P
Thanksgiving
nations be bl

of Eliiabethto

Nov. 4 a temperance progri

church c

program

Sister Stern is our

... delegate to District

s $33. The Sisters' Aid

the proceeds being $38.

h and enjoyed a little

d a community

Dec. 9 Rev. James
orphans of the Nc;

y) contributed

the

Bro. W« All

tendent;
officers

do their

ngdoi Clyde

for Petersburg,
have been
best for the advancement of the kit

East Petersburg, Pa., Jan. 2.

Elizabctbtown.—Our church and two outpost Sunday-schools had the

children render Christmas programs which included a few very im-

pressive pantomimes and pageants. Jan. 3 the church met in council.

The hymnal committee proposed the purchase of 200 Revised Hymnals
which the church approved. The committee appointed to ascertain

the cost of printing the treasurer's annual report, church directory,

etc., reported but the church disapproved. The committee on tenta-

tive plans and cost estimates of a new church reported which was
approved by the church and the committee continued. Pastor Ober
Proposed to the church once a week family meeting; first, prayer

meeting for forty-five minutes followed by doctrinal talks on a lew

nights each month and on other nights, three different singing classes

to be held. The church approved the same—M. B. Miller. Eliiabeth-

town. Pa., jarli j_

Ephrata.—Bro. Emra T. Fike of Oakland, Md.. conducted a series

of evangelistic meetings Dec. 2 to 16 which were well attended. Dec.

Hazclt.... .

ast The congregation ( Lebanon and

little more than $1,000 in cash and pledges

ward this work. The following Sunday the

'uba'noVs'undVschool pledged itself to care for two of .he Near

Fast orphans for 1929. The Christmas program, rendered Dec. 23, was
bast orpna

duc (he commlt , c(. and

raphes who h\d charge Jan 1 our winter council was held at

ne Lebanon 1 ouse whe". officers were elected. A recommendation

Ly the committee on re.igious education for holding specia meet, «

quarterly for the benefit of our young people was TProved hv th.

church We expect to hold a joint Sunday-school meeting at the

church a. Midway. Jan. 20.-Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon. Pa.. Jan. 3.

U»t Cr~k congregation met in council Jan 1 a. the Good Will

house The following officers were elected: E

lected elder for the coming yeai

respondent. Sister Edith Davis was

Our Conference offering this year wa

sd dinner in connection with the Aid sale,

held Thanksgiving services at the churc

and sermon by our pastor; afterward *

We also celebrated the Christmas season with a program.

Wc did not reat the children, hut instead the children and the

gr wn up" brought a gift to the Lord which amounted to
.
* .

Th

flu epidemic has visited many homes yet we have much Io be thank ul

for; we have thus far enjoyed 3 most wonderful win.er.-Mrs. Elba

Lc-.mis, Wetonka, S. Dak,, Jan. 2.

TENNESSEE
Johnson Clty.-At our members' meeting in September a full cOrp,

,1 officers was elected for the year beginning Oct. 1. i- ". •""
i, _.«!.*, uiHftf i-rm-arn on the hnancc co in-

to the deacon's

ned our Aid in an all-day meeting

njoyed

la selected elder, seven members were cnosen

nittee. and Niles Bowman and Willie Clark were c

flice. The Jc

he week before Thanks

pre st
well i

at the

icst<

tistrict Aid Meet

hurch attended

at the Mouni

ng

r agent, Sister Minnie Bashore; correspondent

r It was decided to send a financial statement to each

I the close of the year. We also decided to have a furnace

Richfield house. The various committees gave their report*.

preached 147 sermons, made 578 pastoral

,1s and had seven weddings, there were

1 be held on Easter, preceded by a two weeks' evange. she meeting.

Following the business we had the memorial roH ca
^

,

l al^n,™b«

short address by the pastor.-Elsie M. Krissmger, fltcAHBter

•a., Jan. 2.

n met in council at the Diamondville house on

Myers was reelected elder for t

ally

,-|,,!t.n

: sen ted i

Nov. 10. Seven members of

Sunday-school and Ministerial n

lurch Dec 29. The first Sunday of November was OL

dav in our Sunday-school; the attendance was IB. uur

cr the 100 mark with the exception of one Sunday

Sundays when the flu epidemic kept several away.

added to the school in the last months-a

Cradle Roll class, making —

Manor congregatio

decided to retain Bro. E. A. Edward:

elder and pastor are to represent us at District Meeting

?en S T. Fyock and Mark G. Fyock as alternates Officers w.

elected for the year: clerk, Geo. F. Ober. miss.on board. S. W. Ob.

The

school stayed i

till the last tw

Two new classes wen

Srif OuTscUrS ^'^"ering-oflu-'-he-Sunday before Thank s-

- „Wh was sent lo the Home Mission Board. Our Christmas

Bering was for our church debt. The beginner and primary depart-

men s had a Christmas party Dec. 22. The toys

given to needy children, guests at the pari

>. had a special Christmas prograrr,

ng hour a musical program, The Birth of Chri-

:o an appreciative audience—Laura uwin S"

Liberty church met in regular appointment with Jesse D. Clark i

harge. He preached three wonderful sermons which 1

(Continued on Page 48)

ought
.___ party. Dec. ZS

During the preach-

t Song, was given

adley. Johnson City,

: enjoyed by
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n^OIC DEATH OF JOSEPH F.TZWATER

(Continued F'om P"gB '

that

(Lontinueu ..— - above

«.„• end oy.el. t« your word,
|,J^f.."^.'^

"°"*h °™

,11 lor jour earnest P"l«' m °"

recent tragic eipencnec btball because

*.. W. .re convinced that God »»* »ou cries ^ ^^^ „„«

„I the orderly arrangeoent ol all

loge.her or l»od .oto» tea
, : 28). God • '""',£

p,,ce
accordtag .o h- P«'P»" 4 ,„ t ,

therefore »•*»„"'„.! do
therefore he can not err, u

f [ justi therefore he can

without hi. remission;
.

bs ° <V can not be unkind.

wrong; absolutely good, therefore ^ thi .

-More than .bir.,.;"" ^God •"?..?.. ™. « "The «.*

procJairned. and now de.™ »«£*^^ „, ,,,e »«
u owav to obtain -

"darkness, «V .*.«?_ !;L,e.,lUSoenL, «* "' »""again been

(tore for me through «• '

ii I (ail to disce

grace to sust

infinite* worn tragedy «dl » »* to

,i„g and to profit thereby.

"1 lb

that he

"Z »; >-d '"new today up.» to lac, *-«£
» . pUn .or the -^J^^^S ta ". called oc I

„_I too. that I love h »-' f™ ,„„iv ed to serve ho ««b

Srt5SS'S^ Se"»„ everything else, hot gtve

6urvivea uj i-** --— "

School, 111., and T.mothy

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

taasoueh a,
J ^^^'^^"JT^ \

'-

1
.beaf lor the harve,to 'c™°™B

, „, our Sunday-school and church

s"sr£ sLSrss.^ 5Sr-'—— - - * ho°"

be it resolved: , u j tbe uncertainty

That her sudden departure should remind us a ^^
of He, Sot each .»= »« Vl.^voUhy to 'he ocobers ol he,

That we =«tend our h'"'ld 'I™ care «1 »ur Heavenly Father;

faoUy and eoooit theo to the '"?" "" °'

lbe i,mily and the saoe

"S»t » copy ol "™ "»^
el
* ,",'» entered upon the oou.e.

5 r'w»y"ch
h
oo,

.n^s'or'oiuute, o, our Aid S.c.ety.

Committee. _

Mrs. LUrie A. Blanch.

Mrs. Agnes K. Longenecker,

Mrs- Kate H. Z«g-

Palmyra, Pa.
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• a filler Mrs Joe Wood,

—" STfS:t "b'^^'nS,fSf ycak He had .Wed

-^F^'Bnd' h^e^d^r;, .5 ofbets -g

eighty-two. precc m ,h Miller "t '
, d

daughter by the writer, a
Andrew Miller. Muneie,

A son and a daughter survive. J.
rf M< daughter,

"'H^IdV^gKs1

;
rbJothers and one

.£"1.10 R. Suyder. Tyr.ne. Fa ^ ^
BcrkheUer, Lydia Sullivan one °< «££'„, ohio ,

died at her home

»d
M=r»r|H>^eS-wbo"u^r^.hL

brotners. She bad beeo > ™^°^h„rch b, Ec». D"'ds°»- I!°" ;' ,

Funeral services at the Blapttst „,,„„, , nd .

in the Green La»n ceoetery. ue.ia
, .„caster County. Pa.. Aug."

Bouoger, John ... ^-'St yf^'^oou.:

S. 'See

a

« S£ ^"o^r^Ha^ld, M.h,-

o. the Brethren. Bro. *£»££$, Middle Creek House by Bde,

aloos. fifty-lour yc>": »"|J„ asslsl cd by the bom. »'««"
t W Taylor and Michael ^ur". „ Fabllcstock, Lititz. Pa.

;„,I,oent
y
.n the ad,oini„g ceoetery.^M. ^ ^

Chides. Sisfer Delia Mae So 'dKd
Emio E

j months and 18 days. She oam
shc ,

5906; to this union nine cb.Wrcc
,

«c ^ t

'.^children and two grt.ndch ddrcr., h^
^ Funcra ,

She joined the B™tb'c r. C•>
j„emiah Thooa

ttfSSZ&^SZrJ;* West U»,n, Oho

M\% S"h^oI oW -^.^J^
CrS.b"ving^.^erine .yHe -

children In her lather 1hooe .

I

she
Crawford who >»"'"=

""whieb had slowly led

*r hooe" rHe-.ry
E
McC» near t—

, v «» 1RW she milted with

---. "S»^ i-ng^nSteu. Christian £
Beside" he vic« by the «"«',„ chllrcbSrifet^Hu&s^i^

right

i moii>..= ano r_

who preceded bio in

vith three children, one

'"s-nhrata at whose home he
Epbiata a. v

^ ^ ctarch

J. Edson Ulery "'£,,„,« Creek chur.

Burial in the ceoetery by the Spring

th Manchester, tad.
m,.„esboro Pa, Nov.

-•^-h
htdTdaTHe"waV

1

S,V 1
, of Mr.

ol the Brethren

woo:,
Sr'w«t;.Me|ieF„roan,

Funeral services in the frict

SSSart^'J^y* a8cd « year., a oo,- "
;

C.u. Bro. Silas Wm died
J«.

» " » rf him »

20 days. One son and » »>» -

b, his widow and seven color

Irethren and ""d^UlW
daily and secoed to oc a

Lawrence Helsley

Id J. H. Smith assisted by Bro- La
"^ w„, Va.

Valley Kk= Ccoctcry.-M. H. Cm,
Eliiabeth Suowberger

Gtubh. Sister Catharine, d.«ghl«r jl ££ P ,,, died Dec. B. »»

LtuS ol.tcu childre. SJ^^^iJ, whom she had be:

Grubb

i si* )"•- --
.

„e is aurvived by H"

'
C

Buri"' in the adioining eeoe-

nesboro,

, survived

. v.:= withers business. selvlL
,

-'

dai?y and secoed to b. ..bo« b^^"s^7- tat.rme.t 1

.r Oct.

: husband,
brothers,

services at

Burial in the

'

married John W-
t with an accident

to death- Services

by the

„iekB she was very

three grandchildren and lour

,;,S .. «h. Owl Creek church

the church ceoetery.-Mrs. Russell

-VaTll. WrigW, Dayton, Ohio.

Jnteroen. » Locust Grove """"". ."^ B„ta„ Cripe, born

Cripe. Ear. Jerooe eldest son ol Ch™.'»» Co„ ,.

near Delphi tad. Uov 21, !»»•
„ o[ tb Brethren and

and while there he united witn
teaching lor several

reouned a MtUtd «*•- J

"

urfM School, iron, which he

vears be entered Iudiaua Uover.,iiy
paulus on Aug. 17. lqH.

graduated in 1910- He was married
I

to «• ^ d ,it p„ctlce

and to theo were horn two children. Dr
;

W ^ ^ ^ ,„„ ^
ol bis profession at Nappanee. tad, n

t

,,„,,, E„g,„eers,

c„hs.ed
P
a, a volunteer o the M=d cal C.,P

a

rf

the division commanded by the late uc
hi> ^^ d5c drf t„

honorably discharged o Aprd, », « Hc had sl ly , been a

establish a practice a »» « » . „ community: his ser

public spirited and willing worke

ahe msTricti t,*.-..^-

'-
, . two "children with whom she had her

rb\.S^tS"ri.er™r.n| She accepted Jesus . b=r

P™,ona.
U
lv,or In ^JST^SZ^^>^£. K

B„,hren. She lived a^d"°?\2 Jn.b.rid in the deacon, office. For

Eii:a?fHHo^^^^
te '. B

;

bk
Sb?"'.°ve. he. two child

patient. She '«"»
. ho„c

children tcared o her son^

bv C H. Deardorff. Interrnci

,/plinger. Middlehranch, Oho ^ „_ ,»« died Dec.

.. j _ Rm Thester, born in ueatrn-c, .
. r j following an

n",^ a. *. Ba»»no municipal Jo^U! *!.»,£"g£ s ,. ,„.

opcrSon Dec 3-. "\-'irwi7c«...««b«cr..' three .»..
>f>£

1913 He is survived by his wile two
ihe Church ol the

one brother and one s,,«r. He «»« I ^ rcnai„d ,,„,„,

B
'f
te

„ iaoSSToo b°e 'cbur'cb aloos. eI.V„
J--J^ga thouch isoiatea """' pT,.Khvterian, at Bassan"- ""

«rvice
B
, by F. O. Thompson, ^"£^r

,

'

B.81.„o, Altt. _
in Ba.sano eemetery.-Mr.^ N.

M„,i„,burg, Pa, Nov.

Her.hb.rger, George, died at hi. . „„„„„ „,„
rg, ra-. «— —

•

, young man he
Hersbbergcr, ocu.ge, ------ -

. „
d yg< When a young °^— --

193? aged 77 ye»r». 10 "'"'^"t ££?M ChrisUan lil. to the end
- vtm -.he church and Uvea a ., ,„, u .

nited

[•.tinned until death called

patients. Iri nds.and .bejO-J«»« .^""andTwo cbi.dren. hi

,„ home by the

Oak Lawn cemetery.—

MATRIMONIAL

note that the filly «»«
'Tihrec rnoShJ " Gospel Me

;
-

marriage notice may be g" J.g COOp|e, Request should

«oS",
a';»".he'»o. °e is sent, and full address given.

MaUott. Greenville, Oho.
„-idence in West Kittan-

P^yd.CUyr^l.-By .be undersigned a. hsr^sid ^ ^^ ^
•*"-. P'- N°V

pfLTi-loyd 5 drew West Ki.tanning. Pa.

,1 Kittanning, Pa.-J. L»yo r,c , ^ ^^^
Brow»-Ku»kle.-By the »»ders.gned at the ^ ctarlti

parents. Brother and Sister Frank KnnMe, Dec ^^ Kunkle o|

B,^ah
,

efp
k
™re

t

dtnd
h
S.er

0iBeMy B
MeVicker, both o,

!£c». 0»i..-J.b» Voder. Spencer, Ohio.

eSK ^e,"ob-tyhrrnoSoSco^
l

:d.ho^. Ear,

B
p:DHr!By!;»derrV^r^c«Dec»

Geo W Poland and Sister Grace V. Ho*e.

rwS-i- is. pn.-j~» » «»»;-- R
a;

c

re; o, th.

CFALLEN ASLEEP

Aohrce. B,o
;

Saoue, , ol near ^7 V-, d,d Dec ,7, Imaged

67 ,.... He is ?"™'"V,
y
.o moTth. "eiore be died. The brethren

baptized by the writer aboutj w. oontb.
£ „„,„, ,„ bio.

55SS h
g
y"'tbe

Cd
wri\.,'

8

in

1'

Shlorcbureh near Strasburg. Va.-Cepbas

Fabnestock, Winchester, Va.^ Richard Eugene. » - *;*» §
Andrus, bor^in

S'?5Sr He".. lurred
d
hy

d
b?. ^j... one .ister and one brother.

-Mrs. Z. P. Sensenbaugh, Modesto, Calif.

i v a:.a TW 7 1928. ol complications, aged
A^id, Sister Amanda Y, died Dec 7

,
W ^ ^ ^ ha,

61 years, 9 months and U uays. ^
t

theiV hooe toge.be, in Ebj.bc .blown <°' '""^"'
Fu„e,.l

devoted and buobl. Chn.Uan ''^"^^'ade,. H. K. Ob.r

i:\^e"t.i..rE Tree chureb ceoetery.-M. B.

Miller, Elizabeth town. Pa.

p^har,, Laura Belle nee Lougboan ^^X^'-
died at be, hooe near Sykeston N. Dak, Dec. a .

^ ^^^ ^
ninth wedding anoversary. Her age was y

cbildren

,6 days. She o.rned Albm H. Bj'^S'bJ- h„ husband, lb.ee

were born to this »" ^, '*''„'" v
*,

ister, and three brother.,

children, one 1»?dch.d, hereto fi,, .1. ^ Mrlf _ l^m

Carrington cemetery.-O. A My«, Carrogton, N. D.k.

» 1928. He is survived by hs
.

rth?r"an^' lour brother, Funera =
writei, assisted by J. R- Schuti. in

Sk Wilier, North Manchester, tad.
,h „, Na ,ha„

Crnoes, Mrs. Maiy M»gdalene, nee Hangoan ^ _
.^

Sy-Cco™y
N
°Sbe'tS

d

fbSTcjLes_«_« -theo

!.« bom bv. children, one oiwboodcdn^l,^^^^
husband became a mcobcr ol .be Lbo

di!ac(jn
.

s office which

her marriage- They were la ter ost^Uleo ^^ ^ dlsb„ded

position they faithiully filled. WJ« « siJney congregation.

. lew vears ago they became otmuers o
afternoon she

lb.™.; bee. fn ill :
health<«--

'Voj„^f?«, ouch^ She

requested the anointing ""'oe "»
hi ,d Funeral services by the

tr;ro
d
»^Chr,"

Srd
cbufcra't H

h
;'us,on.-C. V. Coppock, Sidney,

"tLs, Sister Dinah S^brock «--« *J ^.^a^
months and 11 days. She was a daugn ^ hujba„d| j„h„

Schrock ol Sumo,. Township Since tbe
Brethren), .be oade

H. Davis in 1913 (a o.n.ster of *» s ; wbere she

her hooe with her youngest son Jaoe, hvog V
,urvivi„ g hut

died. Twelve children were born » th.
o
»

; si, , r„dchildr.n

three who died in childhood There are ais

j ^ membe f

and twelve great-grandchildren. She was
her cbrist ,an

,be Church ol the Brethren and .« J-™ »„„ „e , death,

living. She called lor the »°'°™ f™' aZ congregation, but

Her church o.obership «"'»'"
Se

P
,u„„al was held in the

having lived lor year. a. Spring

,

uiJ ^^ hulba d

Mennonite church at that ol.ee »no
Geo DMWll t, r

in a ceoetery close by. Servo«• >° «
bud b, E ld. L. A. Peek

Conman prejebed the Inneral serrno

^ ^
and G. D. M,ller.-Mrs. H. G. Peck ^^
Mb. Sister Anna G, bom Jan. ^

1858. d«d ^ B
at tbe borne ol her daughter, Mrs. D-

^ Brclhte„ M. G. Early and

Short service, were held at he house By
rf ^^ Brc(h

W. D. Nolley, F°"»
'\„Vp If Tbom.., a«er which the body

b, Brethren L. S . M.Uer and r
. =

wh<) e„drf her in

SJgfU 'It i."'.tvlv1d by'wo sons and one d.ugh.er.-Mr,.

D. B. ShowaUer, BAtt* Vj. ^ Hosp.„a,

Fetter, Leroy. died Sept ». »» '

w „ ork „ brakeman lor

a result of an accident while "gag"
Ho ,ived „|, a lew

-- -»sfrs "H£ c^ier^'thV^s

t • J»H n*c 9 1928 ol pleura pneumonia, aged 25

F.t,er Leroy Junior did Dc 9 l«8,
ci

^P^ ^ oj
days. He was tne son ui '« »

F„neral at the home of the

"hT rR.v
de

Geo,'ge"Duva°.ro

d
. STc^STa—. « « Church.

Su:i
b
aTn'2r

R
M'i'.eSu;g

g
,
Pa.-Jobn R, Snyde, Tyrone P,

Fike, Peter S. born in ™"^JXZi^.l i'fuZ.
the hooe ol his d.ughler,

"'^^tei.tlaoa King and to .bis union

, rnon.h and 13 »»»»•"« "^'Vjn.Ind one daughter preceded hio.

were horn twelve children, lour
"J.

an ^^ da„ghle r, two
He leave, hi. wile, two

""ViiJ,' °"d lorti-five great-grandchildren,

hro.hers, thirty-two grandch. dren and WI • ' ^ B,rf

He united with the Church o the B'elhren^ ^ ^ ^.^ .__ ^
SSSVlSi cnuicn. taS'en*. in .he Maple Spring ceoe.ery.-Ze.da

S
'^ri^hl-Ll^augh,r ofDavid^ «„» Hahn^y,

by Eld. S. K. Ut. at <be booe. Inleroent in oey t.

Theresa S. Forney. ^'"T^*^. Oho. and died a. her
Fox, Margaret E, was 0"" «ar Springneio

, moo ,h,

„„„. in North M.ocb..t,. tad J.n. . »\^ ^ s ,rah Zirkle,

and one day. She »«, He ^b, ^ Twenty-two
having two sisters .older™ tore om

•'meSrl^rdted i'n inUney'. Bbrttl - became a oembcr

-Mrs. H

Holmai

(junsuan ni= «« — —
h the enure. -»- —

t
".r p-urch of the Brethren for htty

' * "r
i

,

S

or
l

.c"
e

,T,

b".',

r'.

,

a

e
.e?"he

C

r of the
-»J

Bg
. *«J

fcTTlWl^-S- AL ^"one'-^ced'eTho^ee year,

Pheir oolden wedding anniversary. One son p
daugbters. ihree

'.' Sltiving are hi. wife
J
» .» »t'collcd ... «bj>-

brothers and three sisters. ""™» B ass„ted by J-

"' F
"Tt\

S

L
V
Sh"ffe' ..errnen't in F.irview ceoetery-""

Brown and D. U s,nan,- I -_

B. Rhodes, Martinsburg, fa.
Eiizabeth Rush Fisher.

fifty.eigh. ?="S- Sh= w« always
_ ^.^ a „ ,,„.t ol «d.

°,?c„ur;l
h
Bu

S

ri.. ucr-by in the Green U,.—»v-G-

Pueh, Mexico, Ind. Wnrlcinnham County, Va.,

Hb,son, Mary Catherine McFa.lcn, bom m Rockingh,
_

died a. to Colville Hospital. Wa h *»££ sbe „oVed w.tb her

„| diseases, aged 73 years. 7 »"»'» , in ,b«. In 1875 .be

SedSefr^ «He-^ner.r^b|
^^Sn:^^^ atS^itor -o bah habere nn.d e. b

^fi^"A..-^'S33CeScd^d^r^S
8

i|

^s£^H^^-"«
lctcr,.-0. B. Gregory, Spokane, Wash ^

,„, Hazel, died Dec 29 »* at her
^ rf fi„,

,d, aged 35 y.ars^ Death »" *
m9
"™

|o„ foUr children were horn;

She married Edw. Holoan and tt *1. £*>
,_ hosb j.

,b„e

one daughter preceded her Surviv.
|

^.^ ch„ch by Eld.

tflSS!- "inTeroTn'r i" .be"Lr.by cem.tery.-Ca.bannc Soelt.e,

Seymour, Ind, Smolan. Kana., Dec. 16.

John*,., Mary Jane, nee Thomas, d ed n... Won,
_

1928, aged 53 years and 10 days. ue. bM ahc ,„„

.tmke For .everol years her health was very
j. church

r atnicSn with wonderlu. Patience Sb^»»^ ^„M Wo. E.

„, the Brethren early o life. J™ 5
' cMd„„. Her husband and

Johnson; to this — «"' *°,™
br ,be mit.r » Br.in.rd, Kan.,

three children survive. Funeral Dy rnc
Newton, Kans.

tSJit in the v»l»-;»«"
D
'

e7
D

1^ t'he Spring Run con-

K.rr, Ruth (Dunotre). died Dec 1. ^ d and c„e son She

gregation, aged 29 years. She leave. »» ™
d made her influence

fecaoe connected with the church o ».lj»
rf p„„ooma

lei. in several lines ol cburct.
worfc Sh ^» ^ fcy ,ta «,„,

which proved >»o severe lor her cons..
,.„,,, «.».«.,»

assisted by Rev. Andrew.. PreA»«"
^ congregation, Pa, died

Lyon., Herman Quay, ol the Penn «un g & ^ ^ „,
Tte- 28 1928. aged 33 years, 6 oontns anu

parents and

S ^"onc
ds^%re=7,f5.£^^^^

in the hooe by the wnter
"^W,. Myers. Oyoer, Pa

Burial in the church ceoetery.-W. IN. »»
2 ,52s,

h„me.-M. H. Copp. Maurer own V.
Dori9 ^^ ,.,

Monme, Alpheu. Alon.o .011
ol W"™

,be ag, , „ ,„,,,

bom in Grant County, Ind, «' J »
;, bij dcath he sprained his

4 month, and 13 days. About .week be.

o

h;s wUch , ,

ankle, .he poison Iroo which seemed lo g

o

^ jsvc b„
was nn. determined even by »= P^'an u

.__ ^ ^^ Cm,„
""

?r",h
e
tri,:r"andh"urialta the cemetery a. Har.iord City-

church by tne wrne,

J. Andrew Miller. Muneie. Ind. &lla

Moontaw, Sarah Mson, was to da»gh. o.^Peter^
^ ^

Moomaw, and wa, bom near Jhdncothe, .

__ p Moomaw

r^s
b"t.rcS^»d

h
,£.o

S
.£,orn to

Jrve^rcbr the tft =t= " ?« »— '' *~"
J.

Andrew Miller, Muneie, Ind.
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home of her son, Hanks A. myers, in «".." .

n-i Btlore
. ,™« n f ft.1 vcars Sister Myers, wiiose maiden name was BasDorc,

££ZL"2.'SE£">£ d.,. -dors »-'»« k̂

„e
H
h"d

b
f/d

oi 70 rears. 8 month, and 17 days. She was on. ol a lanulj of

01 /u »ld = . .... . . raiicH from earthly scents, ibc

'rrSncd"."";,™. 'W. Provinces" , >., W7. and. "...a. chi„ir„
was marncQ to jd

,nfancy; the other six.

;r,h!'r
V
w.h1o^ 8ra„rhild°n a',d one groa.-gr.ndchild. survive bar.

r „,, of beinB seriously crippled -. year, ago by a fa 11 that

„ade it dkeult lo, her <o .«. around, aha
"•^"chn »'»', »«

contented with ber 1... F«nar, «™*. a. tbe Roann Choreh .1 the

K&«^.h^dU?K^i',
1

: NoV.h M.nehes.er. Ind

Ritch.v Loyd Irene and Gene were vic.ims of an auto accident a.

ViSSf'lnt., Da=' .6, ,92., wben .heir auto ,.. slruck by a p.sseng

train; beside these, killing Mrs. R.tcha/a »»""•»
"Shoulder a

,, the .on oi John and Amanda Ritchey, and was born in Tipton

Coun'ty! Z°L. 30, ,» Hei™?^^?^^
£ "."a, °.u Ser

,
oTA,be?.

e

a

W
nd

S

Ma""Hine, and wa, Wn near

Hnhb, Ind Nov. 12. 1897. She was a member of the M. E. church

r/Tu'r-edthef .rents'""^.; bttber. a'nd fou, sister. She was

a member of the M. E. Church. Funeral services at the home by

,he undersigned. Interment in Blocher cemeterv.-B. M. Rolhns,

X^^are. Belle, born near Grafton. W.
.
V.., died at lb. home

», „e
g
r ^'"^z^t;s%t

c
:

l:^°t^X fffl si

fd*dL" Anne Pitaer When she was eleven year, of age she moved

"""l^r,o^whi^^T^,
h
^rrc.rn^»

!oli=

-rHfB "fnt-ts^r^r s.
a

!r!s77^
a great comfort^ "P" 1^ in ". r

union ,v% re born five children, two
married Geo. W. Kogcrs, 10 mis wwwu

^hilrirpn she

S££ be
S
d
h
,.^L^L;?yT'se

b
tt^blr ofr y a£H„ fas,

^.Thu^o, S. S:&^ S

Corderokl
l

,,'\r.h-a t£
sicned -D. J. McCann, Cordell. Okla.

Shaum, Albert, ,on oi John and Elizabeth Shaum, bom near W.l:.-

rusa, lnd., died Dec. K, 1928, aged 74 wars. 1 month and 10 days.

He married Emma Fletcher June M, 188S - V"'",""?," „, was a
=*,,,, children three oi whom survive. Though his ailment was a

i gering diea'se he bore i, patiently. Services in the Church oi <ta

Brethren by the writer, assisted by John Hartrna.
»JJ»

<£«»
Metzler. Interment in Olive cemetery.-I. S. Burns, Wakarusa, ino.

born in KoanoKc v^juul/, »•»., — • t?-,.;_ ckiirpr Dec
months and 13 days. She became the wife of Bro. Ervin Shaver JJaC.

77 1971. he survives with four children, her father, sister and brother.

fhetadbecT a member o, the Brethren Church for aix.ean years.

-Mamie Wimmer, Cooper, Hill, Va.

Sheets, Sister Lena, wile of Bro. Walter Sheet., fed D.C. 3. »»;

aged » years, 6 months and 10 days. She united with tb. Church ol

the Brethren Oct. 27, 1917. She was the daughter of David and Sister

L Ha kin, who survive with ,b. husband three child™ 0.0

sister and one brother. Fun.ral service, by Eld. J T. Click at

Salem Lutheran church.-Matti. Craun, Bridgewater, Va.

ShaU. Sister Mary E., died Dec. 6, 1928. aged X y.atj mdl^monflu
Her husband, Wm. Shell, preceded her „x month, ago..She laawaa

one niece M ,. Russell Fahnestock ol Strasburg. Va., with whom .h.

made her' home, also one .later. She wa, . eonaiateot member of th.

Church ol the Brethren lor ..me year.. The body_wa. taken to her

lormer home lor burial. Services by Eld. J. H. Smith, assisteo Dy

Re, Arth™, Wake of the Christian Church.-M. H. Copp, M.urertown,

Shrivar, Daniel, died Dec. 17. 1928, after an nineaa ol but a law

day, ol double pneumonia, aged 19 year,. Being bereitoi a father

irly m life he was placed in the orphanage but soon atterwaru

the home ol Brother and Sister Tony F.sher who
,

rearjd

sides his foster parents and loster sisicis,_

„, ihree sister, and five brother,. Funeral service,

b, Eld. The Shively in the Church ol the Brethren. Bunal in the

Green Lawn cemetery near by.-Gelia A. Pugh, Mexico, Ind.

Smith, Sue, nee Dillman. died within the bound, of the Akron chore).

Dec. 30, 1928, aged 61 years. She i, survived by her husband, a

daughter and a son, two ,i,ter, and a brother She wa, a woman u

high Chri.tian character. She united with the church at "early

age and wa, uselul and faithful in this relation. Funeral eerviceeby

Brethren Menno Young and A. H. Miller. Burial m the Springfield

church cemetery.—D. H. Keller, Akron, Ohio.

Watktna, Raahel Estella, daughter ol Jacob T. and Clara A.
JNfcH

born near Walda, Kans., AprU 23, 1886, died at Ottawa, Kaos
.
Dec-

22, 1928 altar an illness of two weeks. She had pneumonia foflowing

«u. She wa. the third child oi a family ol tan, eight ol whom are

no. living. Father and mother and an infant brother preceded her

Most oi her life .he had been in frail health but had bean stronger

in recent years. She united with the Chureh oi the Brethren ,n 1912

bar, wa, a life of quiet, un.elfish service for other, in the home

Funeral service, at the Ottawa church by R. W. Quakenbush, and

burial in Highland cemetery-Edith Watkins, Ottawa, Kans.

We^.1, M„y Evelyn, daughter ol H. F. Wessal, born July
•

19. 1911.

died Dae. 26, 1928. She joined the Chureh of the Brethren at Rocklord,

being bapti.ad in 192J. Her mother died twelve year, ago for tbe

last lour years she bad been her father', housekeeper. She leaves her

lather and two sister,. Funeral service by Bro. E,ban,en.-Mrs. H~ C.

Wise, Roekford, ill.

Winkler. Bro. Murray Duane, son ol Jacob and Nora Winkler, born

near Pyrrnont, Ind., died at Storm Lake, Iowa. Dee. 12, 1928, aged

30 years and 24 days. At the age oi ten be accepted Christ and was

baptued in the Church oi the Brethren and had always stood in

defence of the faith. He leave, his lather and mother, seven asters

and four brothers; one sister and one brother having preceded mm.

. brought hack to Stanley, Wis., the home of hi, parent.

service, at Stanley church by Fred M. HoUenberg, and

Stanley cemetery.-Mrs. Faith Henderson, Stanley, Wis.

Zook, Christianna wife of Jos F. Zook, deceased, died within the

Dec. 25. 1928, aged 77 years, 2 months and

istian at an early age. To her church and

s by ber pastor, assisted by Bro. A. H.

.M , 1I1III1I111 I 1I11I111111 M H-H- I
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A Few Books
from our 100-Page Catalogue

Just a few suggestions to help you provide proper reading material for all

in your home

For Little Children For Young People

Standard
Bible

Story
Reader;

IBook
One $ •»

Book Two -M

Book Three »•

Book Four -K

Book Five 1*»

Twilight Talks with the Children •»

Sunflower Stories

Bible Picture* and What They Teach Us .... 2M

For Juniors

Pollr of the Hospital Staff, Dowd «
Wild Animala X Have Known, Seton -75

Buff: A Collie, Terhune »
Paul, The Herald oi the Cross »
Beautiful Girlhood, Hair *"

Life oi Christ. Hurlburt 2-50

For Intermediates

The Brown Study, Richmond "
High Acres, Abbott *

Paul, the Dauntless •

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, Morgan .... .£

Davids Children, Bates *-"

The Christian Way of Life, Ellis -»

Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors, Miller ... L2S

Emily Climbs, Montgomery -3

. US
Just Over the Hill. Slattcry

Adventures in Friendship, Grayson <»

Foursquare, Richmond •• -

God's Minute, Cloth. 60c; Keratol, tt.M, Art

leather "•" H*
Personal Life of David Livingstone, Bla.kte .. LS0

Challenge of Youth, Stearns lJS

For All the Family

Heart Throbs

More Heart Throbs

Husband. Wife and Home, Goss ...

The Man Nobody Knows

Life of Herbert Hoover, Irwin ....

The World's Great Religious Poetrj

The Quest for Souls, Truell

For the Sunday-school

Program for Sunday-school Management,

Brewbaker

Present Day Sunday-schools. Burroughs ....

Four-Minute Talks tor Superintendents, Webb

Graded Social Service, Hutchins

Sunday-school Organ.icd for Service, Law-

rance

Piloting the Sunday -school, Fergusson

Chalk, What You Can Do with It, Wood ....

. ZM

. LOO

1J»

1.50

1JW

US

Tell us what you want and we will assist you in every way that we can

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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BLACKBOARDS FOR SCHOOL
AND HOME

For Home Use

A Board of genuine Hylo-

plate with the velvet writing

surface on one aide only.

Frame is walnut finiah.

No. IT. 15x18

No. 2T. 18x24

No. 3T. 21x30 i

No. 4T. 24x36 i

No. 5T. 36x48

...51J*
«.»
$1.95

&2S
S4-3S

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll. up. Both side.

surfaced. Moulding on

top and bottom. Sizes

and price, follow:

No. 1. 2x2 11 »!"
No. 2. 3X3 It H|
No. 3. 3x4 ft., 2^5
No. 4.3x5 ft., "•
No. S. 3x!ft 3-»

No. 6. 3x7 ft «»
No. 7. 4x4 It 2.60

No. 8.4x5 ft 3-3°

: .
SLATED.CLOTH- .'

BLAGKB0"ARI>S

No. 9. 4x6 ft., S-M

No. 10. 4x7 ft <•*>

him to manhood.
:aves his mother,

Slated Cloth

Excellent quality. Buy by the yard—ju.t the

amount you need.

Style " B " Blackboards

Slated on

both sides. An
excellent port-

a b 1 e black-
board, for class

room or audi-

torium. Frame

has natural
b finish.

Cork Tack Bulletin Boards

The body i

Funeral
iotermem

"on, t,uristianna, wife
boonds of the Akron chu:
23 days. She became & <

Lord ihe was faithful. Services by
Miller.—D. H. Keller, Akron. Ohio.

A combination bulletin and

blackboard. Made of superior

cork % inch thick- Frame.

finished in American walnut.

Very popular with teachers.

No. 1 G. 18x24 inche M-M

No. Z G 24x36 inches, r-t.70

Delivery Extra

Andre
each

Weber Noiseless

Eraser, each.

Erasers

Wood Felt Erasers,

Alpha Dustless Crayon
of the AlphaA singlo eross

Dustk-M «dl last as long

gross

Mad
•M'

of common chalk crayon.

t in three (trades-" H " hard,

Price,ictlium

per gross, 7Sc, carnage

dozen, ZSc postpaid.

Your teachers and classes will do better work when they use the black-

board. The eye fixes firmly what is otherwise passed by.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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treasure! s "-i

encouraged and hope

;, ZiB'<=r. Holliday, Va.,

"Messenger" agents,

writer, correspondent.

marked the beginning

n ro G. L. Bowman

s placed in charge

(Continued From

( r , revival sometime in March.

SJSS-E rjSS£ L. - - -5.TEV -
VIRGINIA

zill„ pr„id.

,-,i.r •..-,. reappointed eiaer >" w

to accomplish more in the new year.

J"' *
„ h rn.t in council >t .he »- Vi.j. chutoh o» Nov

Bothlthem church rmt in conn
^^ ^^

21 .
Officer, lor the year *«re «. ^ ^^

gathered lrom Sisicr 5"""J? , „r ,„,, least was heU Oct, a

f„d handwork were also P™"'^ " „ d w ;,h a lecture by J. M.

and on Sunday lollowtng we were Una ,„ ol hav,„B

Henry- Bonn, the P"'/"' ""„ "„ ,« ,ach month. Thi, method

"me'visitinc minister « 11
«h<_ P *£/£..* B „o„e Mill. V... Jam 7.

is to he continued next year. ^ envelope system

Middle. River church met in counen »• •

raLst more ,„„,,,.

We are planning to have me o
Thanksgiving service was

QjUege with us in the near luture '"
, was U|,ed lor home

„,e evening we bad .pee ..I service.^^ w„„„b.„, Va.. Jan. 3-

MI . Vernon assisted «"-»" '

, Dc«mber a very inspiring

M,. OUvet.-Dur„.g the 6". wcek^
^^^^ A «„,

:r^riev,:""r^;«,. .j-a.-s.t.ss i a
-&£ S5JV^ bS -Per -"^Tc^S
,"d a desire lt» fuller.V»»«»'l™„ "Seville, V... Jan. 10.

isx^i^'-a- -°r '

*'
fSr-^t I^ STmemL^P S^'-T£

Our Thanksgiving services
During December an every-

missions was received at this

. iw.irm of the finance com-

h., canvas, was made under the J"""™
,.,,„„„ officers for

ra
;,"

b

c

r
.." "e*."l. being very >»«-«„, ™<

counci,. B«. t»
% coming >»-;;-* il: ZJ. a ^X\'"Z"liSSS.

r„g"be"'S.rrwa.

Ch

p°f
sented *£ *— 5*--* -=*&£

£ s'rooTo; £3,Er :;'^™£-z
Summit church met m coonc. ^ |or „„ c<,„,„,g year.

£USS ™" r.,U« • <M«™ SEE" t£ SSSrf Aid

»ridSewa,e,V, J an... ^
Sunoyside.-Our regular counci ^ chose„ tnute .

,„d Bro. Myer, clerk, were e. ect tl
.,

B ^ corre.pond.n.i Bro

lister Blanche Beeves, •"«£ Wo™„.. At our annual lhanks

fi,o Partch. president ol Christian "" m i s ,ionary offering which

=hers"-fV~, almost^M^-M m"^:."."* Tracy M» S°""^'^"
, Lndi.g

T service Thi, was in charge tl» «
,„ e„hership of

S"S "-re" at Seattle. He »™^«d .. *=^ „d ,„„ g ,

1'Wcnatcbee and Wta»ld«jW»*»",'„„ „ d th. n.or.ar lor

«e "f-'^H^gSly empbaslaed the spiritual;e emen n ..oh »

S.irand * Ie".a1 a-^" J-.r^.r"'-
Ty'"" children and

caiion. A i« Chr.s.ma, P™«»" »
" „ ,„, c„,„„„„i,y cheer fund^

CchoJurr:lXed^
n,
^--bauld^xr^

work on the nest-church *»''»"«"
a , „, is holiday season we lave

a ,now norm hut we fe el th a
,,,„„,,„,, a „d apprec.at.ve.-

„ u„u,ually blessed and arc Horn

aldine Eller, VVenatchee. V

|
.
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EXAMINE I

IT MAY BE TIME TO RENEW
|

Resubscribe now and avoid delays

|
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

j;

Topical Outlines

For C. W. Meetings

January to June, offer a splena w

without these Topical Outlines.

- Prices as follows:

For fewer than ZS copies, «ch .......

For ZS copies,

For SO cop' 1

WEST VIRGINIA

100 copies

.$0.04

.
.75

. 1.ZS

2.00

,0 copies,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Eglon i

linging '

rw 1 We decided to have a

a join. Christmas program JM* »
= ^^ d„ 5 lh,,,„g the

and Brethren Sundaysc tools of M'« ,,,„„„, D,c, 30

holidays was well »t«»Je
1

""d a !«""
choi„ o| ,he community

we bad an all-day ™«- S
J™te

°', «,n.on and the da, wa, enjoyed

srir or c^,:".rhee„ w»-i..
rf
*^r^."^

'

Rcm.fa, work (Conlercnce budge.) W Bet -^ ^ „, t|) .

BTrc^r-i^^r'sSi^^ion. w . v...^
uncil Jan S Eld. Jeremiah Tho

as took charge. We elected office

lg *d committees. We are all look-

,.,.;«n i. Eld Jeremiah Thomas is to >IC "
:°""°i 'X£: Cl.ltoi, Mill,, W. Va., Jan. 7,

Salem church met

absent, Bro. C. A. Tr,

coming year and rear.

s being

for the

forward

WISCONSIN
xi « wi- had a Rood missionary-

Rto UJre.-Sunday »->,»; *,"«£? tor'to-. »»»»?
thanksgiving program. An .••"

our churd, a, 10 A . M..

The union Thanksgiving sers.c «' .„ give „ „„ Sunday

with a »~'l
"a We ohslr.e^l tb, »Hte Christmas by a.»J«

SS5 lor".bf General M^^"" ,^"^""1^3-V-

Sf-Tffa.- b^vtuth'.-d^hekwVerica.-Clyde O. l,cks,

Hicc Lake, Wis-, Jan. 5.
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Execute Your Own Will

You do this when you get one of our ""f^^Jv*
will m"n a big saving to the Lord s treasury m court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators tees.

* * * *

But, If You Make A Will-

form of bequest is recommended:

•I give and bequeath to .he General Mission Board of the

&2&£friSr2Z £o»i.lnl .Heir

«f—2 and aSSiEnS
'

{"."'be u«d""for °L purpoVe of 'the

sSdBoi'd as' 'specified in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

rerveral Misa^vBoarc|

g]grt,jUiiuiU

Elgin, HI

YOUR TEACHER
WILL TEACH
MORE EFFICIENTLY

WITH PROPER HELPS
... S2 -00

Peloubet's Select Note. ^
Tarbell', Teacher.' Guide

Snowder.', Sund.y School Le«on. ^
Arnold's Pr.ctice.1 Comment.ry ... ._ _

-

Well.' Daily Di8«. of the Sundr., School Le.

.o„s (vest-pocket edition) •
Torrey'. Gi.t of the Le..o„ (vest-pocket edi- ^

tion)
7j

Brethren Te.cher.' Monthly ' '

Thousands are using these helps Help

your teacher to some of these helps he

cannot <ret them himself, and you v, .11 be

richly rewarded through his better teach.ng.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.
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THE POPULARITY
OF THE

INGLENOOK
COOK BOOK

CONTINUES
There's many a reason

its popularity.

Good cooks wrote the

recipes.

The recipes are all Al.

Good cooke recommend

h discrimi-

s like the

Good cook:

People wi

nating tasti

products of the recipes.

It's a neat book with

a serviceable white oil-

cloth binding, a thing

of beauty in kitch-

U\ i m i m iim 1 1 hi i nun in MMiii.MinmnimtinmuiiM.i iim inniH-

_-«j ;i m their daughters and present
Mothers recommend it to tneir » k

them with a copy as they begin their own home.

A^ h eo.U only on. dollar. A.fc for agent'. Urms.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

4- Elgin. Ill-

||..| I 11 111 11 I llllim I
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HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY OF OUR .» W*A«
HAVE vuu

IU.USTRATED CATALOGUE?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Tjll we an attain unto ... the stature ol

-Thlk Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

in the wnole world."-Matt. 24: 14.

"* THY KINGDOM COME"— Matt. 9: io; tuke iv. z
"Till we all attain unto ... the stature of

the fulness of Christ."-Eph. 4: 13.
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Master and Servant
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EDITORIAL,. 3
The Only Thing to Know

When Paul determined not to know anything

among the Corinthians save Jesus Christ and him

crucified, the alternative which he excluded was not

some wider application of Christian truth but philo-

sophic subtleties which had nothing to do with human

welfare. That this. was in his mind the immediate con-

text of his statement plainly shows. Just what were

the speculations of this " wisdom " which he decries is

not told. We have a hint of them perhaps in their later

development, in certain expressions found in Colos-

sians and the pastoral epistles :
" philosophy and vain

deceit, "the tradition of men," "profane and old

wives' fables," " endless genealogies," " words to no

profit," etc.

The wide range of Christian doctrine covered in

Paul's writings, even in the Corinthian letter in which

his declaration occurs, is proof of the broad scope he

gave it.
" Jesus Christ and him crucified " was and is

a text big enough to answer every human need. Its

implications omit nothing useful -to the largest and

richest living. It cuts out the " babblings " and all

manner of " no profit " things. It leaves the door wide

open to every legitimate concern of life. Indeed that

way of putting it is hardly strong enough. It requires

that every such concern shall have its due attention.

You can not fully know Jesus Christ and him crucified

and neglect anything that pertains to human welfare.

Yet the immediate bearing of the statement on Paul's

loyalty is intensive rather than extensive. It asserts

the single-heartedness with which _he gave himself to

Christ and- the mission to which Christ had called him.

It closely parallels another great saying, his apology to

the Romans for his zeal in behalf of the Christian gos-

pel. He was not ashamed of it because it was God's

power for saving men, all men of whatever race. That

was why he threw himself so ardently into the propa-

gation of it. His loyalty to it got larger all the time,

intensively and extensively.

We can readily see here how thin and artificial after

all the partition is between intensive and extensive

loyalty enlargement. At least they are mutually con-

tagious. You can not very well have one without the

other, certainly not the first without the second. The

very intensity of your devotion will demand that the

gospel of Christ shall have the largest possible in-

fluence, both in the number of people reached and in

the number of life interests affected. The love of

Christ constrains beyond all boundaries but that of

exhausted strength. .

That we may better see how all-inclusive this ideal is

we ought to note that the words " and him crucified
"

serve to give emphasis and color to the central thought

in the words " save Jesus Christ." They add nothing

that is not already implicit without them but they do

add weight and vividness. Who could know Jesus

Christ without knowing him crucified? The very in-

timation seems like idle mockery.

For knowing Jesus Christ is knowing the Spirit of

him and you can not get the full measure of that short

of
" him crucified." He loved unto the end, the utter-

most, and the crucifixion was just that, loving to the

uttermost. It was going right down to the depths of

human woe, sharing the shame and misery of it, all

because he desired above all 'things that sin-cursed men

should hate their sins, turn from them with full pur-

pose of heart and let him bury them in his Father s

forgiving love. To know this, not merely to agree that

it is so but to act in accordance with it, is to know

Jesus Christ and him crucified. And to know nothing

but Jesus Christ and him crucified is to know (to act

accordingly) that release from sin and fellowship with

God are possible in no other way. It is to know that

this is the supreme concern of life and that nothing

else really matters. It is to preach this and this only

as the ground of human hope.

So did Paul. So should we. This sort of narrow-

ing of ambitions and activities will greatly enlarge our

church loyalty. It will make it more intense, which is

the first requisite. And as soon as it gets intense

enough it will burst through that thin partition we

referred to a moment ago and will become more ex-

tensive also. It will want to spread itself to the far-

thest corners of the world, and over every human re-

lationship.- That is what comes of knowing, really

knowing, Jesus Christ and him crucified. The heart of

this knowing is not the acceptance of the dogma, it is

the entering into the spirit of it and the carrying of

that spirit everywhere, always, into every vocation, ev-

ery business, everything necessary to the wellbeing of

mankind.

That spirit is the spirit of loving to the uttermost.

Love to the uttermost is loving God with the whole

heart This follows naturally, instinctively, inevitably,

when you see in " him crucified " the culmination of

God's love for men. Love to the uttermost is loving

your neighbor as yourself. The spirit of " him cruci-

fied
" can be satisfied with nothing less. For that is

what he did and that is why he was crucified. To

know Jesus Christ and mm crucified is to love to the

uttermost both God and men. To know nothing but

Jesus Christ and him crucified is to know no other

answer to the problem of human life than the answer

of love. It is to believe in it absolutely and to commit

oneself wholly to it as the cure for our innumerable

human ills. It is to enter unreservedly upon this way

of life. ,

We greatly need a great revival of the doctrine of

Jesus Christ and him crucified. We know too much,

too many things. We ought to know nothing save

Jesus Christ and him crucified.

ferred. But many things not exactly made of material

substance are also destined to pass away. Organiza-

tions and institutions, social, governmental, eccles-

iastical, rise and fall. They have their day and cease

to be. Only one thing lasts.

Evidence accumulates, scientific as well as philo-

sophical, that the ultimate entity is spirit. The impos-

sibility of accounting for origins on any other than a

spiritual basis supports the position that spirit alone is

indestructible. Why then don't we give more care to

that?

Possibly the farm should have a new barn or the

living room a new rug. We do not presume to advise

on such deep matters. But have you considered

whether the mind may not need a new viewpoint, or the

heart a new feeltng toward somebody? This ought to

be looked after first, lest there be not time enough for

all.

The Greater Values First

!' Seest thou these great buildings?" the Master said

to the disciples who had called to his attention the

majestic splendor of the temple structure. It all looked

very substantial but it was not going to last. And it

did not last. It was not made of enduring stuff.

Nothing material can last indefinitely. It is only a

question of time. The day of dissolution is only de-

Master and Servant

Why should the pendulum of the ages swing back

and forth as it does between asceticism and beastliness?

Can we never learn the right relation between spiritual

and material things? There is nothing evil about mat-

ter until an evil spirit takes hold of it.

Harmony of line and color is not sinful. Beauty is

inspiring, cleansing. The human body is the handi-

work of God. An insipid, poorly prepared dinner is

no special aid to righteousness.

The whole mischief lies in reversing the divine order

and making the servant master. Physical things are

useful, indispensable in their place. Their place is at

the service of human spirits, not counter irritants but

helps to spiritual activity, enriching it, strengthening it.

The spiritual nature is properly in command, di-

recting using, everything else, for its own perfecting,

the end of which perfecting is the enjoyment of the

best. No substance or power is to he despised. Only

let all be used to help somebody to see more clearly,

to think more cleanly, to choose more wisely.

Those who know how thus to subordinate the good

things of this world to the call of the spirit get vastly

more real comfort from these good things than those

who give them loose rein and follow whithersoever

they may lead. For they lead to disappointment and

disaster and death. Their tyranny is terrible. The

despotism of their rule is awful.

But they make servants of the first rank. Under

control of a steady hand and a stout heart they are

a great blessing. That is what they are for. That is

why the good God made them.

What to Do While You Wait

A little while ago we read about some folks who

" recognize in the idea of God something infinitely

higher and greater than personality," and we read on in

the hope that the writer would tell us what that higher

and greater something is. But he did not nor did he

give us any further clue to it. We can not think it was

very nice in him to awaken such great expectations

and then disappoint them.

We have heard for quite a while now about this idea

of a God who is not personal but is greater than per-

sonal. Sometimes we seemed to catch a glimpse of that

greater thing than personality but the outlines of it

were too vague. We could not " recognize " it. Any-

body who has had the good fortune to recognize it

owes it to the rest of us to give us an introduction.

Lest we begin to question the reality of the recognition.

While we are waiting for that greater something to

appear we shall do well to continue to love and trust

the God who is the Infinite Spirit and the Father of

Jesus.
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Faith in Salvation

BY EZRA FLORY

Life is an enigma and to future hides from us its

solution Yet, many of to difficulties which whisper

of d"pair may be overcome, even in anticipation, by

the thought that God knows what he is about to do;

be future has no difficulties for him. Of Jesus ,
was

tne lutu
^ he would do

ZCl -6 wfrr^y not be able to read the nddTe

St, but he who sets it before us knows the answer

when he asks the question.

If we knew all that God knows tore would be an

end of faith; we should see the future as we see the

past and faith would be lost in sight. But, We walk

by faith," not because of necessity in the case, but be-

cause in the light of faith alone is reached the true
rel-

ationship of God and man. What we know or think

we know we reckon as within the control of our own

"I, and' consequently as outside God. We are often

empted to wish God would tell us all that is going to

happen forgetting that if he did so, we should >m-

nieTately appropriate that knowledge as par, of our-

selves and in thought banish God from our lives.

Of the man who depends on reason alone as the

guide of action, it is true that, " God is not in all his

thoughts
" Bu where faith is the guide, God ,s every-

wh r'e and in all things. Faith is not demanded by

God as an arbitrary test of our submission, but or-

dained as a spiritual process which sight can not sub-
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s=ssss»*;arii:£ •kits?- -.--rt- tf-rJSS&SrsS
a few unscrupulous villains, greedily gloating over the I __.,.,.. „ t „,„ ,,„„,,. But eat-

clink of gold into their overfilled coffers, sit enthroned

behind luxurious desks gleefully chuckling as they

treacherously plan the gameful campa.gn by which they

are to cheat truth, and force into the minds of our

E Ptato that not all should forsake him. He is in-

1 gent, a Bible student, and has a deep conv.C.on on

fust claims, but the long years of hablt and com-

ZS» conditions are hard to overcome. As we sat

rjSkrf we could not help but pray that such a fine

old man, with splendid face, though blind, might be

riven at least the inward light that <

1_ • T?—l^.~tA inrl ^KlMl

'™: ^thtn ab^na«;iie ? Is there nothing in this

ould make Christ yum.
„„«..?. Must our child-

given Lll iV-— ~
.

.

fully known as his Friend and Sav.or

!

Then we turned our horses homeward under the

Jre of an African sun. These are villages where our

'Sonaries have been in contact for several yea-

/number of Christians are developing. Faces are

clearing up, and hearts and lives are respond.™

We remembered the old blind man, w>

face of inquiry, we felt God was winning his life. It

vas here that we could see the light breaking into hun-

„ and needy lives that makes the reward of a mis-

sionary better than gold. It is this joy that makes a

"of a home church, with any salary they ^
him, envious of this distant and hard work. It is a

grTat privilege to bring the light to one who has not

known there was any

!

'

We returned to Garkida by one o'clock to lunch and

later to offer a word to the sick and suffering a he

hospital. But our work was only a small part of the

contacts of that day among the villages Other mis-

ionaries were up early to go in other directions.

About forty-four of the boys and men visited twenty

villages in addition, walking as far as nine miles to hold

»e service and give such light as they, themsdves

had already received. It is most interesting to see the

zeal of these black folks in evangelistic effort among

their friends and kindred. Without remuneration,

and often without appointment, they go everywhere

preaching the gospel. They make some mistakes no

doubt, but it is all so refreshing and apostolic compared

with so much of our highly organized and paid for

religious work in the homeland, that one wonders and

thanks God. It all prophesies great hope for the fu-

ture at least. And as we see the radiant faces of these

boys hear them pray, watch them sing, and see them

go forth with such spontaneous and enthusiastic evan-

gelism, we wish a bit of this zeal of their first love

might be transferred to the churches of the west, and

forever maintained for ourselves.

Garkida, Nigeria.
>

SOS

nation that is sacred, save profits?- Must our child-

hood be pushed aside to make way for mere com-

modities? Must the lungs, hearts and brains of the

rising generation be consumed in an enterprise whose

only claim to virtue is its capacity for financial gain?

Let us at least demand that any poison advertised for

riufeame; human consumption be blazenly labelled "Poison

and bear the symbol of the skull and cross bones !-Afc-

Phcrson Republican.

McPherson, Kans.

BY H. H. NININGER

There are in the United States 15,000 scientists. Of

these not one has ever been able to report an experi-

ment the results of which indicated that the use of to-

bacco is beneficial to human life. Not a single ex-

periment has justified the conclusion that the practice is

of no significance-that it doesn't matter. On the other

band, hundreds of experiments have clearly demon-

strated that tobacco is positively harmful.

Yet in spite of this one-sided mass of evidence, every

time my boy and girl walk the length of our street

they are told in big bold letters, rendered attractively

skillful art, that a certain brand of cigarettes are as

wholesome as all outdoors." They are advised by nota-

ble personages that certain brands excel, that A pipe

is a pal," and that " Truth always prevails."

If they pass down Main Street the most attractive

window trims of the town powerfully argue to their

ambitious, defenseless young minds that the greatest

enjoyment comes through -smoking, and that great

popular and successful men and women indulge in it.

I am a scientist, trained in the art of investigation.

I have used this herb in experiments to kill animals.

I know it is a most effective poison against insect pests.

Whole shelves of books from scientific men universally

agree that the use of tobacco is unwise and injurious.

My own observations through twenty-five years con-

vince me of the truth of this contention, and in^con-

versations with hundreds of friends who have fallen

victim to the habit not one has ever been found to

recommend it.

As a parent I can teach the truth upon this subject;

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

15. The Kentucky Committee

Eld Wolfe is now called to a special council in

Muhlenberg County, Ky. It may have been before the

debate or soon after. At any rate it was in 1820. He

was accompanied by Eld. James Hendricks of Cape

Girardeau County, Mo., and possibly others. The An-

nual Meeting had appointed another comm.ttee, all

eastern elders, to a further consideration of the condi-

tions among the "Far Western Brethren, as the

churches in Kentucky, Missouri and Illinois were

designated. Four years before another committee of

which Wolfe an3 Hendricks were a part, had expelled

some of the unfaithful ministers in Shelby County, and

the others probably left the church of their own accord.

while the more faithful members likely emigrated to

Illinois. Missouri and other church commumt.es in

the state.

In Kentucky there were several churches. We are

not sure of the number. The first was known as the

Drake's Creek congregation, in Warren County, proba-

bly the older of the group. Then the Muhlenberg

church, Muhlenberg County, was organized Wednes-

day Tune 8, 1814. The third, Grayson County church,

was organized on Sunday, Oct. 2, of the same year.

Some writers mention two others, one in Simpson

County and the other in Logan County. We know

nothing of the dates of their organization or their his-

tory The counties named were fairly well grouped,

placing the churches not so far apart. Omitting the

church in Shelby County we have probably, all told,

five congregations in the Blue Grass State at the time

of this meeting, with some scattered and isolated mem-

bers in other parts, numbering possibly less than 250

communicants, counting thirty-five or forty members

to the congregation, and making allowances for the

scattered membership. Forty members to a congre-

gation for pioneer churches would be a safe estimate.

Including some added later on and those iniShelby

County the estimate might be brought up to 300. This

estimate is all out of line with the estimates made by

H R Holsinger in his History of the Tunkers, and

certain writings by that fine antiquar.an, Abram H.

Cassel both of whom place the number at 1,500. but

neither of these writers seems to have analyzed care-

fully the real situation. Fifteen hundred members di-

vided up among six churches would mean 250 members

to the congregation. We had no such churches in any

part of the west in those early days. Some 1.500 mem-

bers and an average of forty to the congregat.on, would

make not less than thirty-seven churches for the state

In 1820, or even ten years later, the Brethren could

claim no such a representation in any western state.

This indicates that the estimate published by Holsinger

was made without careful regard for facts.

At this Muhlenberg meeting several points were

taken up for consideration, some of them involving the

two churches in Missouri and Illinois, and that made

it necessary for Wolfe and Hendricks to take an active

part in the deliberations, though they were not, strict-

KXK£—» of the devil. But eat

ing the supper before the feet-washing service appear

to have be'en the more, vital point. The personally o

the devil was only a matter of speculation and e». y

disposed of. The final restorat.on doctnne as a theory

had long disturbed our people in many parts of the

Brotherhood and needed only a little explanation As

regards fashionable attire, all of our pioneer preacher

were strong advocates of plainness. With the right

ITnd of teaching the leaders were endeavoring to keep

the different congregations properly fined up. But the

time of eating the Lord's Supper and the single mode

oTfeet-washing proved to be the problem, and especial-

ly the former.

Wolfe and Hendricks were both able men good rea-

soned and well informed, men of great faith, deep

Piety and a high order of spirituality. With then

piety, ability and resourcefulness in argument they

Lde a splendid impression on the comm.ttee and a ter

considering the problem for hours the brethren from

he ^t finally told Wolfe and Hendricks to continue

in their way of observing the two ordinances feet-

washing and the Lord's Supper, until they learned bet

er then make the change. This showed a fine spirit

upon the part of the eastern brethren and was apprec-

iated byV western members of whom Wo, e a d

Hendricks were at that time the recognized leaders,

"nd were continued in charge of the Kentucky situa-

tion. But this thing of making them prosecu^

attorney judge and jury in their own case was to them

new method of disposing of what had been to a 1
the

western churches a serious problem. It sent the two

doers back to their churches in Illinois and Missouri

with something to think about.

Now comes the touching point in the manner of life

Hved by these preachers of the wild and thinly settled

vest Some weeks after Wolfe reached his home, at

o" sboro, Union County. Illinois, he received a ong

and carefully written letter from some of the eastern

brethren, in which the supper question was quite fully

dSussed. They made it clear to Wolfe that wh
e

the

supper was made ready, and was on the table, ,t was

not actually eaten until the Master had washed the feet

: his disciples and resumed his place * the table.

After going over all the scriptures c.ted, and compar-

i them with the reasoning set forth, he became con

iced that he had been in the wrong. »d hat the

eastern brethren were right in engaging in the r,te of

feet-washing before eating the Lord's Supper. In-

e d of sending this letter to the Brethren in Missoun,

Amounted bfs trusty horse and rode forty m.le ,

through the thinly settled country, in order to pre

sent h letter and its points to Eld. Hendricks ni pe-

on After the usual greeting and formalities Wolfe

addressed Hendricks about thus: "Well, I^receiverla

tetter rom the Eastern Brethren, and I believe that

hev a e right." For the moment this almost dum-

ounded Hendricks, who began casting about in his

Lind as .0 whether Wolfe himself had been led astray.

B t like two good friends and faithful leaders an stu-

dents they, together, got right down to a close and

care ul study of the letter and scriptures referred to.

Tnd in a little while Bro. Hendricks also became con-

vinced that the Supper, at a communion serv.ce, should

be eaten after the rite of feet-wash.ng.

After the two elders became fully satisfied that they

hafbeen mistaken they both presented the matter o

their churches, and all the members saw that there

cou,d not possibly be any room.between the supp

and the communion for feet-wash.ng, for it is said n

the Sacred narrative, that as they did eat Jesus took

bread But with this matter under adv sement they

also agreed that there was no time for the salutat on

or anThng else while passing from the supper to the

mmtion service. And so they were all muted m

observing the love feast ordinances by first read.ng a

parfof John 13, to be followed by feet-wash.ng. the

Single mode, then the Lord's Supper, passing the loaf
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as a farewell greeting.

Wolfe and Hendricks continued to look
:

afte, he

norXest, Lt far from a good ^/^m „«
Mississippi River, and a goodly number of them

-"•r^^^^^tn^Lnge
Tinnms with lo-i/ o^ er lllUL> u

. f1 j

^ nf a few years. While this was going on Eld.

elaership a young minister, twenty-three years old,

named Tsham Gibson, and four months later, Sept. 20,

gTnted the Long Creek church, Muhlenberg County

Ky the second church for that county. Soon after

Ws he and Eld. Joseph Dick of Kentucky moved mo

Sangamon County, 111., which place they reached n

fsTta leaving the churches in Kentucky greatly

weakened in leadership.

In an "Ancient Document," bearing date of June

,0 1830. see History of Churches of Southern Illi-

nois this Eld Joseph Rowland names four churches

T Ke uck i., Drakes Creek, Grayson County,

Mumenberg County and Long Creek. Were there any

more? If so, why did he not name them? He says,

« And in all the above churches are bishops, ministers

and deacons." This would ind.cate that in 1830 the e

tour congregations were fully organized and seemingly

n good worting condition. But what became of them

Who knows? Up to 1831, that late at least, Elders

Wolfe and Hendricks visited them. Some records say

that in 1826 they were waited on by another Annual

Meeting committee. Did they diseiplme them? From

what Eld. Rowland says, four years later, we would

naturally conclude that they were in peace, in good

standing, and in proper working condition. Bu what

became of them? We shall see in another chapter.

Scbring, Fla. ^^
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Our Conversion

BY D. D. THOMAS

There are some things that one must take time and

persistent effort to accomplish. I'do not think that

one could shoot straight enough to hit the mark the

first or second time. For it would take some time to

become expert. The man who endeavors to swim has

to learn how before he can trust himself m the deep

water and that takes some time. The list is large o

the things for which effort and time must be used if

anything is to be accomplished. The boy has to asp.re

and grow a long time before he becomes a man.

The child is born at once. It begins to cry and

breathe and kick as soon as it comes into the world.

Its breath starts and it keeps on breathing until the

moment of its death. From the moment it is born it is

a human being, and one sees that it is a different crea-

ture from the puppy and the kitten. Its development

and growth does not change its being. It remains a

man-a being of the human species. Its lack of culture

may bring it pretty low, but it is a man nevertheless.

We are told that once man had a higher plane of

living That he was created good. That he could have

remained good if he had liked. But, he allowed him-

self to be tempted and was overcome and fell. Man

never was able to compute what a loss that was, but

it must have been, very great. For it took an especial

interposition of God to reinstate him in his favor. On

God's part, there was the shedding of blood that his

sins might be remitted. On man's part a new birth was

instituted that he might be a child of God.

The begetting and giving of birth was reestablished

that man might again walk in newness of life before

God This second birth comes about at once and is

able to change his whole life. That which was directed

by the flesh, which was corrupted by sin, comes to be

directed by the spirit. His affections are to be changed,

the sinful pleasures of his life are now forsaken, and

his citizenship is changed from this world, or the

kingdom of this world to the kingdom of heaven. In-

stead of being clothe,! with the garb of this world he

dons the robe of righteousness.

Th field of righteousness may not be large to begin

wi h but it is the field of righteousness. We are no

converted by degrees. That is done at once _We be

ri„ at the bottom with righteousness. Sometimes we

failof breaking off old habits. We do not d that

We deny them, and leave neither root not branch. We

cease to do evil; then, our field enlarges and we learn

Too we,,. It is. not. a part of conversion when we

.row in grace. That is enlarging our field.

"
The ease of a German illustrates how some people

g at conversion. The ears of his dog did not please

him He reasoned that he wanted to be humane w th

Wm but he wanted the ears off the dog. So he cut a

S piece of the ear off at a time repeated at mt -

vals His aim seemed to be good enough, but his

method was at fault. The burden should have been

lifted at once, then the dog could have had rest. Re

pent and be baptized for the remission of your sins

Get them all away from you and keep them away as

much as you can. Not a failure should be excused.

My To" and I went down to the Pacific Garden Mis-

sion in Chicago one night. This place is noted as the

place where Billy Sunday was converted. Some of

the things that occurred there I shall never forget One

tall colored man sang a sacred song. I was deeply im-

pressed with the song that he sang. I think that 1

must have been singing songs in some of the-jM

places that he had been frequenting, and easily turned

to singing in the mission. The songs that he sang a

the pkasure resorts where he rioted with the world

were evidently of the baser sort. That was in keeping

with the spirit of the place. But here he sang sacred

songs. He did not seem to have so far to come to be

converted. . ,

It is wonderful that God's grace and love is often

so near to us in our sins. That in our sinful days we

may be developing a talent that may be of good use

to us in his praise. That was one step toward his con-

version. Two men sat at organs and seconded the

songs that were sung. I think that this, like the other

was what they often did when they were in sin. and

by it contributed to the revelries. A lady was at the

piano I do not know whether she was one of the

workers, or like the others, just one that had been

brought in the mission. During the services a man

was listened to while he played on a guitar. I have

thought that these exercises were made up for the

encouragement of these new people.

Some of it was not a proper fruit of the converted

man for it seemed to me that they did not want them

to forget all of their old haunts right away. In othei

words they were seemingly converting them by de-

grees—as sometimes a drunken man is sobered up by.

»iving him a little whisky. Now, I think that one

ought to be taught to come out fully for Christ at

once ; not to be continually changing his state, but im-

proving, enlarging and strengthening his field. Al, the

powers that he has should be for Christ even though

they be small.

It is said that " faith changes the heart of a man

He sees God as his Savior. Many a man has had

f th but never repented. He did not look at himself

with an eye of faith. When man sees how vile he ,s

and how God offers him pardon, he is made to repen

of sins, to renounce them and learn to dc
,
we 11. One

can easily see that this changes his life. He step* out

from the world and is baptized into Christ for the

mission of the sins of which he has repented. WeU

when he turned from the sins and looked to God, that

was his conversion.

A profession does not mean a conversion. A ma

may walk out in the world and claim to to converted

who has upon him the badge of sin. The badge may

he in the clothes that he wears, or ,. may be in the ab

se„ce of them. It may be in the face where su hath

w ought. It may be in the actions, or the words that

he utters One can not counterfeit sm. A saintly

d esse man may be a hypocrite, but a worldly dressed

ma„ can not well be a saint. We are taught to let our

light shine (Matt. 5:16),

But a conversion means a profession, not for show

but that men may see " your good works, and glori-

fy your Father in heaven." A converted man ought

to go after the new life in earnest. " Therefore, if any

i is in Chris, he is a new creature; old togs are

passed away; behold they are become new (2 Cor_ >

17)
« For what doth it profit a man to gam the whole

world and forfeit his life?" Some of the better con-

duct is mentioned. » For ye both had ^passion «A

them .habere in bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling

of your possessions, knowing that ye have or your-

selves a better possession " (Heb. 10 :
34)

.

After th,

life is gone one has no power to recover. While he

has it, it is wise to look to its welfare.

McComb, Ohio.

The Occasion of Stumbling

Paying the Preacher

BY J. E. MILLER

In conversation with a certain brother who called

at my office the other day he remarked that they were

not paying their pastor what they should, and yet there

were only three families in their congregation that

were receiving larger salaries than the pastor. How

does the salary of your pastor compare with the re-

muneration of the rest of the families 1n your congre-

gation? It is well, at times, to consider this in the

light of the Golden Rule.

But the brother did not stop with this. Lookmg

over the bookshelf he asked for a certain book in

which he was interested and which he believed" would

be appreciated by his pastor. Before he left he took

with him a copy of " Prohibition Still at Its Worst,"

remarking that his pastor will enjoy reading that book

and adding it to his growing library. This was his

way of remembering the pastor and assisting him in

his work.

Elgin, III.

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

It is foolish and altogether irrational to have our

faith chilled or paralyzed by the moral collapse of some

person who was supposed to be strong. It is absurd

to feel more deeply hurt by the un-Chnsttan conduct

of a neighbor or friend from whom we expect much,

than from one who makes no claim to Christian stand-

ards Yet we are all affected by these lapses. We

fail to consider that we can know nothing of the meas-

ure of failure or success that has been attained by the

one who seems to fall. We know absolutely nothing

of what might have been if the profession of disc.p e-

ship had not been made. Still, there is the wound, the

indefinable tremor of faith which follows every occur-

rence of strikingly unbecoming conduct.

There is another effect, far more pitiable than this

wounding of the spirit. There is the growing cynicism

and indifference of a world that has ceased to expect

anything of the profession of discipleship Occas.onal-

ly we hear it remarked that people outside the church

are more likely to be reasonable and fair in business

relations than those who are in the church. In other

words our modem world is coming more and more in-

to the attitude of ceasing to expect anything idealistic

in everyday relations with those who should be the

greatest idealists.

In a certain suburban city community of young peo-

ple there is only one couple who are actively engaged

in church work or who hold (nembership in any or-

ganization. And. unfortunately, these two persons

are the ones who appear to fall far short of the com-

munity standard in dealings with their neighbors.

Kindness, helpfulness, tolerance-any of those com-

mon virtues which go to make up " neighborl.ness,

seem to have no part in the program of these young

persons who never miss a Sunday or mid-week meet-

i„.x of their church. Nothing is said about it because

the community is steeped in this modern conception ot

church membership as a mere social or business affair,

having no relation to practical Christianity.

A brand of Christianity which does not make us

"easier to live with," as some one has expressed it.

is not a brand which commends itself to a workaday

world And one which permits the growth of envy

and jealousy can never make the world a better place
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to live in. We must judge every profession by its

products, even though we can not accurately judge the

forces which influence the product.

The representatives of foreign mission work invaria-

bly say that the great difference between the profession

of Christianity in their countries and ours, is .that we

do not
" take our religion seriously." It is surprising

how frequently one who keeps his ears open will hear

that expression. Edward Hickman, one of the most

brutal youthful murderers of this day, claimed to have

been
" converted " in childhood, but said that, when

he went to Kansas City, people did not seem to take

their religion seriously, so he assumed the same atti-

It is a serious matter, this discipleship about which

we talk so glibly and which we carry so lightly. It

means a desperate struggle to keep our standards high

and ever rising to meet the rising needs of a world

which seems to be letting go of idealism in everything

but the things having to do with acquisition of material

things. Men who never before appeared to do ques-

tionable things or take an unfair advantage of another,

are doing these things now, for, as they say, they

must
" keep the pace." It is a terrible mistake spir-

itually to stumble—and it is more terrible to cause the

stumbling of another. Some of the bitterest anathemas

ever uttered by our Savior were concerning the re-

sults of allowing one's self to be a stumbling-block to

others.
'

It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine,

nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is

offended, or is made weak." Thus Paul writes to the

Romans concerning abstinence from habits or prac-

tices which may be harmful to another. It is directly

opposed to the principle of personal liberty, so-called,

which obtains in this day. How much better to seek

one's pleasures and practices from a list which can not

be harmful to anyone, under any ordinary circum-

stances of life! How much better to do a little rigor-

ous culturing of one's own tastes, rather than follow

the path of least-resistance thus helping to popularize

something which may mean moral or spiritual ruin to

any other human being 1

Even with the highest possible standards and the

most persistent cherishing of the best ideals, we all of

us appear to do an immense amount of harm through

our personalities. There is the negative side to human

nature which always operates, particularly in the case

of children and adolescent youth. The mystery of the

good parent and the bad child is really no mystery.

The worst of parents sometimes have the best of chil-

dren, and so in every relation of-life. The good that

we try to do seems to work harm. For this reason we

need to be doubly careful in this matter of becoming a

stumbling-block through our own selfishness, or care-

lessness, or a deliberate failure to apply the principles

of discipleship in our everyday dealings. Paul's warn-

ings were as nothing to compare with the pronounce-

ment of the Master upon those who could be called

the cause of stumbling.

"Whosoever shall offend one of these little ones

that believe in me, it is better that a millstone were

hanged about his neck and he were cast into the sea."

Kansas Cityf Mo.
» »—

The Pastor's Place in Men's Work

BY W. J. WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

The work of the laymen as we talk about it is the

work of the church. The first responsibility therefore

rests with the pastor to get these laymen into action

under his inspiration and leadership. In all Men's

Work organizations the pastor is a member ex-offic.o

of the Executive Committee, and the pastor should not

want to wait for the arrival of an outside person to

prescribe a program of work for the local men. Bishop

Henderson once said :
" The laymen do not move out

ahead of their pastors. They are the associates of their

pastors, but never the substitutes for their pastors."

When ive talk about the work of the church we

think above everything else of the regenerative work of

the church, as a spiritual force moving in the hearts of

men. This main program of the church must be

worked out by the pastor and laymen together in com-

plete cooperation with each other. The general procla-

mation of the word of God must be supplemented by

individual contacts by the laymen.

As laymen we are always too ready to unload re-

sponsibility on the other fellow, and especially do we

settle back with complacency in the matter of leader-

ship, to let the pastor assume that important function

for all the rest of us in matters of the real work of the

church. Every layman today knows that this is true,

more true today than' ever before. We allow our-

selves to become religiously lazy or indifferent in the

real work of the church. We have an intellectual ap-

praisal of the things that should be done. We satisfy

ourselves in building up marvelous church organiza-

tions which take all of such time as we are pleased to

put in church work without putting the heart throbs of

our sympathy and our personal interest into the real

work of the church.

This is plain speech coming from a layman, and it re-

quires courage to say it; and it requires equally as

much courage for the pastor to say some things that

should be said to the individual layman. In trying to

get at the truth we indulge too often in too much am-

biguous speech.

Dr. Fosdick says :
" It is so easy to preach about re-

pentance, without making anybody feel like repenting."

If a definite personal experience is fundamental hi

our church life, then it seems to me that we are gradu-

ally drifting away from such requirements, and I be-

lieve a large share of the responsibility is with those

preachers who are not seriously concerned about a

definite experience, whose preaching becomes a pro-

fession, dealing with folks en masse, rather than indi-

vidually.

After all the pastor's real job is that one of spiritual

adviser to his members, and every layman in our

church should feel at liberty to have repeated inter-

views with his pastor and say to him :
" Pastor, I do

not know if I am prepared to do what is expected of

me in this laymen's work, and I want to talk it all over

with you. If I am not fit I want you to tell me how to

become fit. If I lack spiritual preparation, I want you

to help me to become spiritually prepared. If I lack

courage I want you to help me to get courage. And if

I need to be taught the lesson of cooperation, will you

do that for me, too ?"

Let's confer often with our pastor about the real

work of the church. Let's check up on ourselves to

find out what kind of men we really are in our com-

munity and in our church. Let's try to develop a more

effective way of carrying on the work of the kingdom

in our local churches.

Chicago, III.
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An outstanding need in our circle is that of adequate

doctrinal information and inspiration. A special course of

ten lessons will be offered. Two or more delegates should

be sent from eacli local church who are not only interested

but capable of taking the work of the institute back to

their local churches. Two delegates can take all of the

courses and thus carry the full benefit back home. More

than two should attend if possible.

Daily Program

10:00-10:50—Church Administration.—Kufus D. Bowman.

The Christian Family.—Walter M. Kahlc.

11: 00-11: SO-Church History and Doctriuc.-Paul H. Bow-

man.

Missionary Materials and Methods—Norman

A. Seese.

12:00- 1:00—Period for lunch and general fellowship.

1 :
00- 1 : 50—Bible Hour.—F. F. Holsopple.

1:30- 2:40—Church Administration.—Rufus D. Bowman.

The Christian Family.—Walter M. Kahle.

2:40- 3:30—Church History and Doctrine.-Paul H. Bow-

man.
Missionary Materials and Methods—Mrs. F.

F. Holsopple.

Evening Program

7 :
30 - 8 : 20—Bible Hour—F. F. Holsopple.

8:20-8:40—Worship.— C. S. Ikenberry.

8-40-9:10—Special Messages, etc.

Monday evening: Christian Courtship and Marriage.-

E. C. Crumpackcr.

Tuesday evening: Christ and Modern Methods.—J. A.

Dove. . .

Wednesday evening: The Church and the Social Prob-

lem—E. F. Sherfy.

Thursday evening: Christian Citizenship.-H. W. Peters.

Board and room will be supplied by the school to those

who come from a distance at a small cost of seventy-five

cents per day, or thirty-five cents per meal. Those who

come from surrounding churches will bring their lunch.

The "Y Room" will be available at the noon hour lor all

Who bring lunch. Those who expect lodging at the

^ademy should notify Norman A. Seese in advance so

that proper arrangements may be made for their comfort.

Daleville Academy,

Daleville, Va. Walter M. Kahle.

MEN'S WORK
" The women of the churches arc organized for definite

tasks and they succeed in accomplishing great things for

humanity. A church whose men are not organized is only

half effective and will fail in many of the undertakings

which properly belong to her. Ministers may lead and give

inspiration but laymen must organize if work is to be

done."-Thomas F. Holgate. Dean Northwestern University.

CORRESPONDENCE
DALEVILLE BIBLE INSTITUTE

The Daleville Bible Institute will be held Feb. 17-22. un-

der the auspices of Joint Boards of First and Southern Dis-

tricts of Virginia and Daleville Academy.

The needs and purposes of our people seem to demand

a stronger program of religious instruction and endeavor.

After much serious thought on the part of the leaders of

our Districts it has been agreed that a special effort should

be mad* to present a new type of program this year which

will endeavor to serve the needs of our various local

churches in the most constructive way possible.

This Bible Institute is intended primarily for church

leaders but will be open to all who may be interested.

Each of the five courses offered will be given on a credit

basis so that our workers who are taking credit through our

Leadership Training Schools may take courses leading lo

additional credits at this special institute. Two of the

courses will run at the same period so that one person will

be able to take three courses and the special addresses dur-

ing the week.

CONFERENCES AT McPHERSON. KANS.

The Young Men's Christian Association Conference will

be held at McPhcVson College, Feb. 3-4. Sherwood Eddy

will speak. Everyone is welcome and Ministers are cspc

cially urged to come.

The Ministerial Regional Conference will be held Feb. 5-

8 inclusive. Motto: Larger Churches (or the Church of

tiie Brethren. Bro. .1. J. Yoder will be chairman. The pro-

gram is as follows:

Tuesday

8' 00 A. M., Bible Study—J. Hugh Heckman.

v' 00 A M . The Problem of Pastoral Care.-J. A. Robinson.

10 : 00 A. M.. Joint Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

10:45 A. M„ Selecting Sermon subjects and Gathering Ma-

terial for Sermons.—J. W. I.ear.

Discussion.

12 00 to 12:15 P. M., Closing for Noon .Hour.

2-00 P. M., New Goals for the Church of the Brethren —
H. R. Hostetler, George Btirgin, M. R. Zigler.

3:00 P. M„ Working Our Church Organizations.-J. W.

Lear.

7- 15 P. M.. Opening Devotions.

7:30 P. M.. Content of the Pastor's Message.-H. 1'.

Richards.

8:00 P. M„ Evening Address—J. W. Lear.

Wednesday

8 DO A. M., Bible Study.—J. Hugh Heckman.

9:00A.M.. The Problem of Distribution and Super-

vision.—J. A. Robinson.

10:00 A. M„ College Chapel.-M. R. Zigler.

10:45 A. M, Outlining or Building the Sermon.—J. W.

Lear.

Discussion.

12-00 to 12: 15 A. M„ Closing for Noon Hour.

2:00 P. M., My Hope for the Church of the Brethren —
H. G. Shank, M. R. Zigler.

3:00 P. M., The Pastor's Program—J. W. Lear.

7:15 P. M., Opening Devotions.

7:30 P. M., Sacrificial Ministry.—D. G. Wine.

8:00 P.M.. Evening Address.—M. R. Zigler.

Thursday

8:00 A. M.. Bible Study—J. Hugh Heckman.

9 00 A M„ Problems of Leadership.—J. A. Robinson.

10:00 A. M, College Chapel.-Paul Brandt, Alumni Trus-

tee.

10:45 A. M.. Sermon Delivery—J. W. Lear.

Discussion.

12:00 to 12:15 P. M., Closing (or Noon Hour.

2:00 P. M„ The Business End of the Church Program.—

W. H. Yoder. Galen Lehman.

(Continued on Page 60)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Stephen, the Hellenist

BV WARREN SLABAUGH

THE firs, disciples were Jews of Palestine j
however

& entirely broken down- It seemed^p—

£

of him that he was a man of superior educational at-

a ni^ts. During the period of his -m.stry he «ms

to have eclipsed even Peter in ability and^me -

to nave y
Minor communities may

JctTa Twl Inthe^na^e that Stephen first

™et*e man who was to he the outstan >ng gur

and there was nothing lacking in their devotion to

Judaism. But Stephen and his group were preaching

heresy in the synagogue and the protection of publ c

opinion was lost. Therefore it was now possible to

send Stephen to his death. MK„,u ,„

The full results of Stephen's work are difficu t to
lnaicaie imi " «— -

^„Aina figure in lot lull resuiu* ^ ^.^F—--
met the man who was to be the °«tsta

f'"^ff"
e "

estimate . He had pointed the way to the larger free

his tragic end and whom Stephen »as to influence so esUm ^^^ up G d

CSS tr^or-d.te w^toh —* faith and not through works of law, and the

Stephen died. I refer to Saul of Tarsus. Certainly

' the devoted Pharisee would regard as blasphemy any

almost entirely^"Za i
g'nde'ncies were £*£***» could be superseded by something

that from the beginning liberalizing J
.

T the Nazarene were fulfilled the

present which would break down prejudice and accom ater, ^t in Jesus m ^ .^

fej=S5SS5»S= &££=?*>%*£ =i=.-=r^=^w-
r

emrt

e

, Ita^ n a« s ems to have been in the for-
Ie and in three days I will raise it up agam he had wa

blasphemer, he had to acknowl-

Lord ; the, lodging place

£ whkh gath. ?
dedared that the most sacred ™* -

edge hi^ superior skill as an opponent in the synagogue.

e,S
", ^"p

te ot w?e' largely Hellenist Jews. They tions were not permanent, but must pass away. Had edge P^
^ him ^^ he was

hid ,i^d n J n s butted now token up their not even Solomo„ who built the rst*mpto- to T^gJP * ^ ^ upQn ft counte e

h H Tn the holy Ay. Though entirely loyal to then- f dedication recognized its madequacy ^ ^^ rf ^ w s whlle

abode in tne noiy uiy. = .__..„ „„fi-„i, and a j....,,: i,™ fnr find? . ' . , ., •_ vt„j„ hcb and vet he was

dom 01 tne spnu, ... ««~ — -
.

through faith and not through works of law, and the

message which was stilled on his lips was taken up by

many others to be carried to the ends of the earth.

For the persecution which arose proved a blessing in

disguise. The church had been content to settle down

in Jerusalem to wait for the return of their Lord but

now they were thrust out to save their lives and the

church perforce becomes missionary. Noteworthy, too,

c x iff ..,. Thm i cm rnn-

SSTWM— ox;V - =;;,= God ?

sympathy for other people which was not possible in
„ The heavcn fe my throne

the Jew of the land. Therefore the early period of

evangelization beginning with Pentecost produced a

congregation in which the Hellenists outnumbered the

Heb«Ts This condition is brought to the attention

"reader of Acts in Chapter 6. " In those days

Ihe neaven .a ."j ."*

And the earth the footstool of my feet;

What manner of a house will ye build for me! sa.th the

°Up to this time the church had been in high favor

Wiethe people and was**J^^-

reminded ot angeis « ..= .« r

of Stephen. He kept the coats of the witnesses wh.le

they performed their bloody task and yet he was

moved as the dying Stephen looked up into heaven and

spake with One there. And it all became real to him

when some months later he, too, looked up and saw a

shining One whose presence was to become as near

to him throughout his life as it seemed to be to the

dying Stephen. Had Stephen been permitted M live7 i a - „f Arts in Chapter 6. " In tnose nay* w th tne people ana w« »™.i-~ -,
Cfenhen Had Stephen been permittee to i.v=

h" mtr^f l
C
dLp>es was multiplying partly £ron^difference ant

1
partly

be-se fJ ^J^onli the church would perhaps have
he"

. ,;„„ nn the cart of the Hellenists ;nion . But the church had been loyal to
j

r
when we thmk ofwhen tne nui.iuc. u . — ---.•

Hellenists

there arose a murmuring on the part of the Hellenists

against the Hebrews because their widows wer being

nfglected in the daily ministrations." It was
;

not mere

ly the increase in numbers that was responsible,
for *e

complaint comes only from the one group There had

developed a natural cleavage in the church Acquired

tend ndes peculiar to each group had tended to draw

Aem apart The Jew of the land felt a superiority

over the foreign Jew. He, in turn, **•**«££
to always appreciate the provincialism of the Hebrew

Jew. The two great religious inst.tut.ons of the day

SuLs They worshiped regularly in the temple

Letters from Foreign Lands

The Mow^ book «»«w w„ r<™«t V«/b„r";i"Ti::
Editor to, in.

^""o.ta'lZ" "* ».,*", «i.T »= P-"""rf

As I have been reading "Letters From Foreign Lands to

the Home Folks," by Br.. Otho Winger, I have been

^

over in part two trips that it was my privilege to take

, the Atlantic, during which time I had the pleasure
3 L

. _ . t_-i„_j ojmnm France.

pray and to preach. The Hellenist found the syna-

gogue of greater value to his religious life.

We have to admire the wisdom with which the apos-

tles met the crisis which arose in the church. Recog-

nizing the peculiar aspects of the situation, they agreed

that the current organization was no longer adequate

for the growing church. They formally recognized the

existing cleavage in the congregation and so far as a

program of activities was concerned they organized

the Hellenists into a separate group. Proper leaders

of the Hellenists were put forth and the apostles for-

mally ordained them. These seven were then to or-

ganize all the activities of their group without inter-

ference from the apostles. Incidentally, if their widows

suffered it would be the fault of the seven.

The natural leader of the seven seems to have been

Stephen The qualifications demanded were a good

reputation and fullness of Spirit and of wisdom. He

had that wisdom which qualified him as an adminis-

trator and leader. Luke speaks of him as being ful

of faith and of the Holy Spirit, and as also full of

grace and of power. This description, together with

the story of his activities, reveals to us something of

the character of the man. He had that faith which

made him an outstanding figure in the congregation;

he had that leadership which qualified him as a bishop;

he had that personality and wisdom which made h.m

irresistible even with his opponents. All these quali-

ties were the fruit of the Holy Spirit. Under the

leadership of the seven the propagation of the gospel

turned into new channels. The apostles had preached in

the temple courts; the seven turned to the synagogue.

And the methods used were those which appealed to the

Greeks. Instead of preaching, Stephen engaged in

open discussion with the elders. The mention of the

African communities probably indicates that Stephen

came from that quarter and his methods as illustrated

by his defense resemble those of the Alexandrian

school which during this period was the most influen-

tial of all the foreign Jewish settlements. If indeed he

were from Alexandria it only confirms what we know

Turkey" From personal experience I <.«**»»»» £
curately Bro. Winger describes other lands, but h,s ac

nnts of the lands and cities which I have seen are so

true and so comprehensive that I am of the opinion that

his descriptions of other lands and cit.es are equally ac-

Tuke Bro. Winger's way of going at things. There are

no preliminaries, no long introductions, no devious bypath

and no doll pages. Like the Greek and Roman ^matl^s

he rushes "into the midst of things," and once hav ng

launched into the mids, of things you can no he p being

interested. He continues his story so delightfully that you

want to go with him to the end.

The author displays the same v,m and v.gor which char

acterize all his undertakings. I think I am safe in saying

that he covers twice as much ground, sees twice as much

and tells twice as much as others would cover see and

tell in the same time. In these letters you see places, per-

sons and events pass before you as in a moving picture.

Bro Winger travels fast, and for that reason he selects

the places and objects he wishes to see and describe. He

hits the high spots. It is hitting the high spots only that

makes automobile riding interesting; the same .s true in

a book of travel.

Through his knowledge of history, philosophy and re-

ligion Bro. Winger is able to select those things which he

has found appeal to folks. He is not afraid to speak in a

common way when that serves his purpose, nor to speak in

an unconventional way when that will add force or make

plain the thing he wishes to say. Those who have sat in

Bro Winger's classes or have heard turn from the pulpit

and platform, or have associated with him in merely a so-

cial way will recognize the stamp of his own personality

in everything that he says. Even in describing places and

events which have been described by many others, though

he may tell the same thing that others have told, his

friends know that what he says is said in his own unique

way
I am not giving any selections from these letters. I am

simply telling you that they make a book of 366 pages,

illustrated with more than 150 halftones. The letters

abound in information of Bible lands, mission fields, na-

tions and people in general, that will increase your knowl-

edge of the world, will show you much of the good and

beautiful in the world to which you may have been blind,

will prove a source book of general information and will

prepare you for that trip around Ihe world or to the Bible

lands which you are expecting to take some day. If you

can read the book and not enjoy it, it will be well to look

within and see what is the matter with you.

the emancipation w. ".v. ~ - -
.

.

come earlier than it did; and yet, when we thmk o

the providence of God who took the Pharisee Saul

with all his bigotry and intolerance and transformed

him into the apostle of freedom, the greatest character

Christianity ever produced and who exerted the most

profound influence of any man except that of Jesus

Christ upon the spiritual destiny of the human race,

we can well say that in his death he accomplished more

than by his life. No one was ever more loyal and de-

voted to the truth than he and we can not say that

his work was not finished when he laid it down.

Chicago, HI. _^,

Solving a Puzzle

BY E. M. HERTZLER

A Sermonette for Juniors

"Conformed to the image of his Son" (Rom. 8:29).

Practically every boy and girl likes to solve a

puzzle I will describe some things which happened

while the children of a certain family tried to put to-

other a block puzzle. The father had been to the

city on business and while there he noticed some puz-

zle blocks which he thought might interest his children.

He bought them and took them with him.

The father arrived home just in time for supper.

Mother and the children were eager to hear of fa-

ther's experiences in the city as they sat about the

table After supper was over and the dishes were

cleared away father placed the set of blocks on the

table and asked which one of the children could make

a square with the blocks. Eagerly they tried, one after

the other, but each time with no success. Either there

would be several blocks left when the square was com-

pleted or there were several blocks less than were re-

quired. Finally the oldest boy took time to count the

blocks and found that there were sixty-six of them.

He looked at his father and said, "These blocks were

never intended to make a square, for you can not make

a square with sixty-six blocks." His father asked h.m

what he thought they were intended for. The boy

replied, "To make a picture, for there are images on

each block. Here is part of a face, a hand, a foot,

etc." So the children tried to get the picture of a man

out of the blocks and soon it was completed—every

block in its place with none too many nor too few

blocks.

Then the father told the children that he wanted

them to learn a great lesson from these blocks. That

is that they can he used only for the purpose for which

they were intended. Just as there were sixty-six blocks

in the puzzle, so there are sixty-six books in the Bible

-thirty-nine in the Old Testament and twenty-seven

in the New Testament. There are some people who
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,„ use these sixty-six books of the Bible as a text needs a home and she

:X history, science, literature or biogra- ought to be protected

phy and many other things which are »<«*«"
not the real purpose of the books of the Bible; The

"lose of the Bible is just what that of the puzzle

Socks is to bring out a picture of a man. Our text*
VS

" Conformed to the image of his [God's] Son.

The 'purpose of the Bible is to bring us a picture of

Tesus Christ. It takes Isaiah, Daniel, Ezek.el and all

he Old -Testament books as well as the Gospels and

epistles to bring together the perfect picture of the

Christ They are conformed to the image of Christ.

When you study the Bible always look for that perfect

would like to get married ; she

picture and you will find Jesus Chnst. Do not use the

£lix "blocks" in the Bible to build ideas of fac-

tory or solve problems in science, for you will not be

satisfied with the result, just as these children were dis-

appointed with their efforts to make a square. Use the

BMe " blocks
" for the one purpose for which they are

intended. Look for the part of the picture in each book.

Put the parts togethe^and see the picture of his per-

fect life.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

HOME AND FAMILY

Life's Victory

BY A. L. CRIPPS

As evening steals the sun's last rays,

As gathering clouds disperse the blue,

As autumn shortens summer days,

Or glittering sun absorbs the dew,

So are our lives of numbered years.

Once young, but soon those years do pass,

Our blissful hours or time of tears

Soon fade away like withering grass.

Oh cruel fate, wilt thou not loose

The destiny of mortal man?

Or wilt thou as the Stoics choose

To seal unalterably thy plan?

Can we not creep from thy decree?

Can we not force thy mighty hand

Or change thy laws that we may be

Like spirits in the spirit land?

Must we submit to numbered years,

Or shall we turn to heaven to see

Thy reign of sorrow and of tears

Dethroned throughout eternity?

Great Godl thy plan is our desire;

Eternal life is thy decree.

And when thou say'st, " Come up higher,

We'll live throughout eternity.

A Mother's Most Difficult Task

BY ELIZABETH R. PLOUGH

Dorothy held out her arms to Philip, her son. She

could not quite get used to his having outgrown her

care of him. There was a harassed expression in his

eyes as he met his mother; she knew instantly that he

needed her. Perhaps she might not be equal to the

task set for her. She smiled as she said: '' Out with

it," and he remembered that she had always met him

with this request. She had always held that most prob-

lems are harder when they are kept in the background ;

she felt that only by talking them over frankly are

complications avoided.
((

Philip did not pretend to misunderstand her. I

know that you are waiting but there are some things

a fellow hates to talk about."

Dorothy smiled as she said: "It must be something

about the girl; you see I know a little about lovers

quarrels."

Philip hastened to explain. "Oh, no, we always

agree. But Ethel is unhappy, she has a stepmother

who is unkind."

His mother swiftly visioned Hazel Avenue, where

stood the crowded rows of wooden houses that had seen

so many casual families come unwelcomed and depart

'

unmourned. Ethel lived in one of these. Pickets were

off the fence here and there
;
paint was flaking off the

clapboards of the house. It was the home of a shiftless

household with nagging little debts strung out every-

where among the lesser tradespeople of the town. " I

believe I sense the trouble," said Philip's mother
;

" she

111 IU UC pui^i-u.

No, mother, she has never said that to me, but 1

can see and understand."
.

His mother noted his lips pressed into a straight,

firm line; his face had paled to a dead white. She

said- "My boy, I do understand; I am just wonder-

ing how to help you. If you should marry now, of

course there's your college course. Perhaps it would

be better to quit college and take a position." There

was a slightly puzzled frown between her white brows.

"
I believe you could get a place in Graves' drugstore.

With all the self-assertion of his eighteen years,

Philip answered: "But I have always wanted to be

an engineer." .

" Yes yes my son ; but in a quandary like this, al-

most a crisis, one has to put aside plans. I should like

to get acquainted with Ethel, may I invite her for a

visit? Now, while you have your vacation?"

" If you only would ; it worries me to see her un-

happy ; I feel as if I should do something for her."

" Then we'll consider that settled. I'll invite her to-

day " There was something very casual in his mother's

manner; casual and sympathetic, as if she were accus-

tomed to smoothing the way for people. By the time she

had finished speaking, some of the misery had vanished.

Philip thought his mother might find a way to help

Ethel and himself. While his mother was saying to

herself:
" Next comes Jean; what can I do for her.

Jean was twenty-two, she had recently talked a good

deal about Ralph Thomson. Her father had said
:

I

leave it in your hands, Dolly. He does not hold a

job; he drinks some, he is impossible." Somehow by

subtlety of reasoning or intuition she must make Jean

see that Ralph was undesirable. God has dowered his

woman creatures with something which enables them to

carry through a task like this. She had a clean doily

which she placed on a little table. Jean was looking at

her then she spoke: "We are engaged, mother, and

just as soon as we can we are going to be married.

Dorothy looked critically at the doily, then brought a

lamp with a rose colored silk shade and put it on the

doily But all this time she was thinking that she

dare not say the wrong thing. Fate was aiming at the

most precious treasure in their home. What p ans,

hopes and ambitions they had for her !
The soft cheek

just touched with pink and the clear blue eyes with

heavily fringed lashes were lovely. She must be wise

enough to avert disaster. Jean was speaking:

" And, mother, if you once knew Ralph, you couldn't

help liking him." Dorothy sat down by Jean and

smoothed her hair. She made the suggestion that Jean

bring Ralph home with her, then they might become

better acquainted. " Suppose you have him take dinner

with us tomorrow evening." Jean was easily per-

suaded to bring him; she went to the telephone and

called him. He reluctantly consented to come, Jean

could not help feeling that he was almost ungracious

about it. Dorothy invited four more young people, one

was Dr. Matthews, who had been interested in Jean

before she went out with Ralph.

That dinner was a revelation to Philip and to Jean.

When Philip brought Ethel, Dorothy was cordially

kind to her. Ethel, who had been accustomed to the

role of leading lady in her circle, was displeased. She

was an adept at playing and singing jazz
;
but no one

asked her to entertain the company. She found her-

self outside of the varied interests of these people; it

made her ungracious and sullen. When she was alone

with Philip, she abruptly told him that she could never

live with his parents. He assured her that he hoped to

have a home for her. But she complained of the treat-

ment to which she had always been subjected. No one

understood or appreciated her; she was tired of being

continually thwarted. Jean, too, was disillusioned.

When Ralph came into her home, the almost insolent

swagger with which he usually entered a room, seemed

out°of place. The family were cordially insistent on

his having every privilege; he sat next to Jean at the

table Dr. Matthews sat opposite, easy and gracious in

manner; he joined in the interesting conversation

which became general. Ralph sat as if tongue-tied
;
the

jokes he knew were not fitting.

When a few weeks later, the two children had given

up all idea of getting married, father said :

" I felt that

I could safely trust their affairs in your hands, Doro-

thy."

New Windsor, Md.

" Nail Prints
"

BY J. A. MITCHEL

Thomas had reason to doubt the stories of his breth-

ren but Thomas also was logical in the demand for

proof and was reasonable in the kind of proof de-

manded as to the life and resurrection of Christ. He

knew that his Savior had been a man of service and

that he had borne that service in the face of the cross.

Yea and that he had more than faced it, he had ac-

tually endured the cross until his Spirit had ascended

but his body bore the nail prints.

The only way the world today can be convinced of

his resurrection in us (the great hope of' his life—John

17-23) is that we, too, bear service marks. Paul said

he had them. Christ willingly established his identity

to the doubting individual by nail prints. Can we.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

How Do You Encourage Your Children to Go

to Sunday-school?

BY FLORENCE S. STUOEBAKER

A pastor calling in a home asked a mother if they

attended Sunday-schoot- anywhere. The reply came

back-
" No, my husband and I don't go anywhere, but

we always sent the children. But of late they've grown

so they don't care much about it. I don't like to force

them I've always said that I'd let my children choose

for themselves in such matters. I won't drive them.

Failing to see the great wrong they were doing, these

parents willingly closed the door of their hearts to the

church Why should children be interested in Sunday-

school if their parents manifest such a spirit of in-

difference? Parents can only expect to teach their

children all the noble virtues of life by first setting the

example.
. . , i

Then some one asks: "Why is ,t that from good

Christian homes the children sometimes disregard the

church?" A family of five young people were growing

up in a seemingly good Christian home A pastor

moving in found it very difficult to get them mto the

Sunday-school. A close friend of the family, eager to

win these young people for the church, was discussing

the matter with the pastor. " I think I know where

the trouble lies." said this party. " Although the par-

ents are faithful attendants at all the services they have

failed in another line; they have formed the habit of

criticizing the church. If there is any trouble in the

church family it is freely discussed in that home while

the good things of church life are seldom if ever men-

tioned." Naturally children so nurtured in the cold

critical atmosphere of faultfinding are disgusted with

a dark' picture of church life and turn to other in-

terests. , ,
. . ,, B

While the interest and devotion of the parent to the

church is not always indicative of the decision the chil-

dren will make when they reach accountability, yet it

will influence them greatly. How much better to rear

the children in the atmosphere of love and peace and

harmony which radiates from the church. Parents may

do much to create the desired atmosphere m the church

family Broadcasting church difficulties before the

children is as poison to a child's interest in religion,

and one who is subject to such thoughtlessness may

never escape the evil effects.

Going with a child to Sunday-school stimulates new

interest A mother's heart was touched when her

young daughter returned from church one day and

said-
" Mother. I wish you would go with me to Sun-

day-school. All the other girls' mothers go. I was the

only one whose mother wasn't there. Won t you come

too''" For the sake of her child, the mother started to

Sunday-school, but in a period of four or five months

she became indifferent and finally dropped out again.

The daughter not content to go without her mother

sought other diversion and at the tender age of seven-

teen assumed the head of a home where two former

brides had preceded her. Would you believe that this

mother was a church member?

In schools where music and drawing are taught but

(Continued on Page S8)
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Calendar for Sunday, January 27

Matt. 5-7. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Si, baptisms in .he Lower Claar church. P..

Faur baptisms in .he Connellsville church Pa.

Four baptisms in the Hershey church, Pa.,

cr££--»» -* Mkh -
Bro,hcr

and Sister Hoover, ">«*«* ^
Forty-four baptisms m the Hagerstown

A. B. Miller, pastor-evangebst.
(

Si, baptisms in .he Dixon church, 111,
Bro.

Stutsman and wife, evangelist.. ^.^ ^
Tw.nty-.ix confessions in tbe enure,

Bro O H. Austin and wife, evangelists.

Sal baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Va, Bro.

T.R.Iackson of Relief. N.C, evangel st.

Tw„ bap,isms in .he Middle Dis.nct church. Ohto.

wa
F™re6a°ion

Ch
pa! Bro' Chas. Cassel o, Manbeint, Pa,

evangelist. * * * *

Our Evangelists
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Trustees of .be Neffsville Bre.hren,Sto nc.suid ^
„, the financia! repor. of .be Home far 192 .

es

" -ll amiarentlv well and comcnicu.
at present, all apparumj

<]• * 4* *>

Miscellaneous Items

ence on Home Missions for 1932 <""
, issions of a

recent annual meeting of the Council.

They should be reprinted n, some form to make a

^

''r^of
Coo.Ne^Moca,organo,^r

every District in the Brotherhood, as I am in the

Special Notices

"-•-r^"^^-»""
Will you

7(1 In

Bro. R. P. Bucher of Quarryville, Pa, began Jan. -0

the Palmyra church, Pa.

j s- ,., J Edwin Jarbo. to begin in Peru,

Jt:r
"msf::ronan

d

13 as previously arranged.

* * * +

Personal Mention

Florid, and Georgia has chosen Eld. A. D. Crist Standing

Committee delegate to the Manchester Conference, wi.h

Eld. J. W. Rogers' as alternate.

Bro. D. J. Lich.y, India missionary on furlough, told the

you and your congregation and get it straight, unless you

happen to know already.

Bro. C. G. ShuU and family, returning .o India arrive

safely at Glasgow on the morning of Jan. 7. Cm Jan

ny sailed from Liverpool and should arrive ,n Bombay

Feb 2. The passage ,o England was a l.tt.e rougher .ban

previous ones, due to the season of .he year, but all fared

splendidly.

SUter E. B. Hoff and family find it impossible to answer

individually all the letters of sympathy which have come to

them in their recent bereavement, but .hey wish <»«' many

friends to know how greatly they have been comforted by

these messages and how much they have appreciated the

kindlv thoughtfulness which prompted them.

Bro. J. E. Young writes from St. Petersburg, Fla, that he

places all the "Gospel Messengers" he can get hold of on

the literature table in the City Mission .here. He often

sees people reading them and observes, too, that sometimes

the papers have all been taken from .he .able. He wonders

if such a table might not be useful in other places, per-

haps even in some of our churches.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnioh says .he Foreign Missions Con-

ference at Detroit last week was a good one. contributed

to as it was by numerous strong leaders. Most Mission

Boards of the United States and Canada are members of

this Conference because they find its service indispensable.

A case in point is the matter of getting permits for mis-

sionaries to enter the territory of certain governments.

"We, mi., our good brother a lot and the work falls

heavy on us. We are going to do what we can and let the

results with the Lord." So said Bro. H. P. Garner of Ahwa,

India, enclosing the account of Bro. Bulterbaugh's passing

which he had several times attempted to prepare but was

compelled to lay aside to answer more pressing calls to

some needed service. His communication will appear in

our next issue.

SLter Bertha L. Butterbaugh wishes to express in this

way her most grateful appreciation of the many letters of

sympathy which have come to her in connection with her

great sorrow. Writing from Ahwa, India, Dec. 21, she says

:

"I have felt in a most definite way the power of prayer

these sad weeks since my husband has slipped from my

side. I have done my best .0 answer-the many prayers in

my behalf by letting God have full sway in my broken

heart. ... In a few days Christmas will be here. The

dear children and I are trying to be brave and not .hint

too sadly of our great loss. . . . These arc busy day!

N... from China will be found in unusual volume on

page, fifty-eight and fifty-nine of this «£.*£*,£
Crumpacker writes of " Plague Aga»tnO*, S»t« Em

ma Horning of "News from .he Capita1-Chma and «ra

Frnest M Wampler in interesting detail of Our lip to

China" We are sure you will find something interesting »

the Correspondence Department this week.

"Out of the .arrow and distress occasioned by the de-

duction o, our house of worship has come t is new build-

b^sa^ '"'asV^ ohltd may non/entcr i. but

to prise the Heavenly Father and receive grace and

strength for the day's duties." From the Souven r of the

recent dedication ceremonies at the Rock Run church of

Northern Indiana, Bro. Ira E. Long, pastor.
.

Whan people c» ... come .. church it is sometimes

possible to take the church to .hem. For exampd a con

grega.ion in Southern Indiana recently held their usual

Sunday evening services at the home of an aged and

afflicted member. He was thus enabled .0 worship with

br;,hren and sisters and they with him. After the servic

the brother was anointed by the pastor and elder. Sounds

almost like a leaf from the New Testament, does it not.

Young people deciding for the kingdom constitute one of

the greatest challenges that can come to those amongst the

oldcf members who may have grown indifferent We were

impressed anew with this as we read recently of a church

that had been quickened into new life through the conver-

sion of a number of eager young people who immediately

became active in church work. Even the minister in he

case we have in mind, seemed a changed man-and for the

better.

A bit of .elf-examination may be as revealing for a Dis-

trict as for an individual. The Ministerial Board of one

District got interested in this matter of introspection and

found: "Thirteen congregations increased in membership.

Five congregations decreased in membership. Four con'

gregations made no change. Per cent gained, based on

membership of year ending Aug. 31, 1928, 1.5;"or in other

words 100 members gained 1.5 members. Highest per cent

gain 42 5 At this rate it would take 67 years to double our

membership ; or for each member to find another member it

would require a lifetime, or 67 years. Our efficiency is

15%" After finding out the trouble, the next step is a

remedy. Perhaps you can think of some things that would

increase the efficiency of your District. If so, try then,

out; if effective, pass them on.

Since China has ceased her internal military warfare the

problem of the disbanded soldiers assumes large propor-

tions. Thousands of men who were fed and clothed and

received their living as soldiers have been dismissed from

the army and find it very hard to earn a living. As a result

many of them are becoming bahSits. The last word from

China, sent by Bro. Homer Bright, tells of a missionary, a

Miss Mann, an English Baptist worker, being killed some

months ago by bandits who wanted her bicycle. She was

traveling from one station to another accompanied by one

of their men. It will probably take the Chinese government

some time to work out plans to provide employment for

these roving soldiers and to exercise adequate police

authority over the bandits. Considering that America has

not completely conquered her bandits, we will have to be

lenient with China if her progress appears a bit slow. We

trust in the meantime our workers have all enjoyed safety

and been free from molestation.

Th. McPh.r.on Region.. C-ta-»•
» **^™*

'^'Vf^wmt^ iafse^r. Seethe

ctn^pro ramf paW 53. 'Everybody is invited, writes

pTj. J. Voder, especially church wor*

»

To All State Di.trict Treasurer A e
s
men ^

Annual Meeting expenses a tog****
rcmittance as

her is now due and payable Kindly ma

soon as convenient to the unders.gned.-E. J.

Srt-r^rr
d^r^rtdrLudiLyi,,,New

Virginia will be neio urn «
important that each

^rnowX^rTCrS^^easurcr.Dale-
Vi

Th.

V
Commi..~ of Arr.ng.rn.nu for «he Manchester

Conference wiU meet £*«**£— £*£L.
M, Jan. 30. Anyone having husmess ^
Sh°M

Tt
fco"wm"^r granting of eonces-

3S aL otherCtters pertaining to the Conference.-R. L.

Showaltcr, Anderson, Ind.

convene at New Enterprise. Bedfor,1
County^ « ^

queries, reports, papers, etc intende for co. sidera

^r^r^^f^^appLinsaid
program.-!. C Swigart, Secretary, Mattawana, Pa.

* 4- * *

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

r. 1 w Lear closed his revival work in Milford, Ind,

oiXL a;, w tVnventy accessions to the church three

being reclaimed, sixteen baptized and one.awai.ing the ,„-

''to." Albert HoUinger held a series of ^.ings at the

baptism. One is yet to be baptized.

A large congregation in the East sent a vote of thanks to

some of 'he local newspapers for removing the liquor

advertisements from their -columns. That is one way of

making the influence of the church felt. Local paper,.exert

a wide influence and they should he encouraged to take

their stand on the right side of every moral question.

Bro Otho Winger of North Manchester, Ind, spent a

fewTayitthe House last week, looking over old volumes

of our publications, with a view of collecting data for a

bLgTaphy of Bro. R. H. Miller, which he has ,n con.empla^

U„„ He has been at work on the book for some time, and

is making careful search for additional informat.on.

On. of th. congestion, in the East recently spent four

afl planning how to go to their limits preachmg the gospel I

There will be something doing.

Bro. John Woodard of Columbia, Mo, who has done some

acceptable writing for the "Messenger," called on us the

nly fallowing Christmas. For a number of years his p.,-

ents made their home near the Manatee River, Fla and

were probably .he first members to locate in the state Bro.

Woodard is taking the agricultural course ... Columbia Col-

lege and is to graduate in another year.

When m.mber, move into a new locality where we have

„o church, it is good for them to inquire after members, so

as to become acquainted with them. It is w.se for .solated

members to keep in touch wi.h each other, and anything

that we can do in the way of bring.ng them together, will

afford us great pleasure. We are here to assist members

in their religious life in -every way possible.

Kindly indulge m. ID. L. Miller] in a bit of prophecy.

Within the experience of many who are now living, Chicago

and Los Angeles will be less than fifteen hours apart.

Then the air-ship, now in its first stage of crude develop-

ment will have been brought to a high degree of perfec-

tion, then will the great aero-motor navigate the air,

crossing the continent as the crow flies, from New \ ork to

San Francisco, in twenty hours or less. Passengers w.ll

be carried with greater safety and more comfort than now.

There will be first and second-class berths and a dining

room for the one or two meals necessary on the trip. One

mav then eat an early breakfast in Chicago and a late sup-

per in Los Angeles, making the entire trip by daylight.
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Our Government. Debt

The public debt of the United States reached its hfchest

In, in 1919 when the gross amount approbated $27,000,

m ,000 But for the past ten years the government has

e'd a policy of debt reduction with the result that the

"""en. gro^ deb, is about $17,493,000,000. The .uteres.

"
e "n fhe outstanding sum has also been materially re-

duced The average ^atejsjmwjnider four per cent.

An Industrialist's Utopia

In Henry Ford's Utopia, according to press reports of his

. , Philosophy of Industry," machines will liberate. men

, ,11 hard work We do not know just how mem will

"Id, Tard muscles under such conditions bu,

'e haps there will be a way. Mr. Ford also visions a tune

P
en smoking and drinking will be a thing of the past,

men havmg generally come to see that they have nothing

M gain and much to lose by the cultivation of such nn-

worthy habits

Alcohol and Pellagra

A well known doctor who writes the health column for

,he self-styled "world's greatest newspaper," which many

readers feel is also one of the world's wettest newspapers

nakes a rather surprising statement about alcohol. He

™s that one of the "important contributing causes of

pellagra is alcoholism." We are not surprised at the con-

ion between the two, bu, a, the authority for the

ta.emcn.. When the writer of the health column for a

we newspaper argues that there is a relation between al-

ien elm and pellagra it is time no, only for the drys

say, "I told you so," but for Hie wet to put down their

cups.

A New Canadian Port

Canada has thousands of miles of coast line but few

g„„d ports. Her Pacific Coast frontage is comparative y

fhort for such a large country; but worst of a I, mountain

barriers cut it off from the wheat producing plains to the

east of the Rocky Mountains. On the east the St. Lawrence

outlet is beset with various difficulties, so that Canada is

still hunting for ports, especially for the gram producing

plains of the northwest. The Hudson Bay seems the an-

swer to this need. Hence upon the western coast of this

vast cold bay Canada is building a new port. Fort

Churchill is the site selected. The Hudson Bay railway

will reach this port by the end of this year according to.the

present schedule. Port facilities will include a 3,000000

bushel grain elevator. It is hoped that shipments will be

able to pass through the new port by 1930.

Chicago's Tunnels

While Chicago does not have a subway system for pas-

senger traffic, she does have an elaborate freight tunne

system of which many of the city's own citizens are not

aware. "The tunnels, sixty-two miles in length, are six

feet wide, seven and one-half feet high, and shaped much

like a horse shoe. They are eq6ipped with track of two

feet gauge and overhead trolley. They are reached only

by elevators. The train dispatcher in the central station

has 266 telephone connections in the tunnels where there

are 3,800 electric lights. Sixty-three electric pumps, and

540 sumps insure dryness and the air is remarkably pure

and clean. The year-round temperature is 55 degrees.

There is an average of 300 train movements in the tunnels

every day." Aside from merchandise, waste material from

excavations for new buildings and ashes from heating plants

are carried by the tunnel railway system.

You Can Learn From a King

King Ahmed Zogu of Albania presents all the qualities of

the strong man so frequently pictured on billboards with a

cigarette in his mouth. King Zogu is a young man of good

family and tremendously forceful character. He who would

rule wild Albania must be a man's man in the old-fashioned

sense of the term. What with assassins to watch out for,

stubborn mountaineer citizens to keep in line and economic

problems that would test the abilities of America's Herbert

Hoover, King Ahmed Zogu has been kept very busy for

some years past. As the gentlemen who write smokers

testimonials say, Albania's king could not afford to get a

case of nerves—and yet, it seems that is just what has

happened. Newspapers reported a Vienna dispatch for

Jan. 13 in part as follows: "Prof. Dr. Richard Dauer, a

stomach specialist, and Dr. Holzknecht. a radium expert,

were called to the Albanian capital for consultation. It was

feared the young King was suffering from cancer, but the

diagnosis showed his sickness due to irregular habits,

nervousness, and too many cigarettes." In spite of tens of

millions spent by American tobacco advertisers to suggest

the contrary, cigarettes are a positive detriment to the man
_ . i .-.I... lUle tin frrim

Overcoming Difficulties

The story of the cutting of the Cascade Tunnel will serve

as a good example of how difficult physical conditions are

overcome. Said President Ralph Budd in recounting the

'story of the tunnel: "A thrilling sight it was: members of

one crew splashing in and taking hold of the machines be-

fore the others let them go. A constant battering was

kept up every minute of every hour of every day and ev-

ery night for thirty-five months. Drilling, blasting, muck-

ing out the broken rock, then ovcr'again; eight feet gained

at each round, five rounds in 24 hours, all by machinery,

but machinery in the hands of enthusiastic expert work-

men. There was no letting up until the last foot of tunnel

had been excavated and the entire bore lined with con-

crete." Difficulties in any realm are bound to yield to such

pressure.

Winning a Thousand Dollars

Out at La Verne there is a young man who has just won

a thousand dollars. A dozen years ago his father who IS

a doctor, offered his promising young son one thousand

dollars in gold on the boy's twenty-first birthday providing

he kept free from the tobacco habit. Through all hese

years the boy has kept the pledge. He has grown stalwart

and taken a prominent place on college teams. Today he

has the prize in dollars, but also a vastly greater prize in

health and habits of self-control. And any boy with a will

ean win the latter though his father may not be financially

able to give him a bonus of one thousand dollars in gold.

Incidentally, we hope our readers will note what one doc-

tor thinks' of the cigarette habit. Our own conviction is

that the cigarette advertisers are grossly untruthful in

what they claim for their wares, or a doctor would not put

up one thousand dollars to offset their lying propaganda.

THE QUIET HOUR
"saeEc.tlon. lor tho Weekly Devotional MeeUne Or lor

Prayerful. Trlvsto Meditation.

Backsliding

The Pact of Paris Approved

The Pact of Paris was approved by the United States

senate on Jan. 15 in a spirit that left much .^J-
in the way of a whole-hearted acceptance. What might

have been a thrilling challenge to a war weary world lost

much of its force through the cynical attitude as repre-

sented by continual reference to the cruiser bill and the

final statements of some senators who voted for ratifica-

tion. Though not passed under the most favorable circum-

stances, we are convinced that in the long view of things

President Coolidge is right in thinking that the Pans Peace

Pact is the outstanding achievement of his adm.mstrat.on_

The pact may be ridiculed by the cartoonists and scoffed

at by the militarists; yet there is no quest.on ... the mind

of the sober, thinking person but that the pact represents a

long though not the final step in the direction of a better

way. The pact is approved, but the solemn obligation of

living up to its implications has now to be faced. Those

who look for a warless world have achieved assent, often

cynical assent, to the theoretical basis for such an order

of society. They now face the vastly more difficult task of

practical application. The militarists are as yet not con-

vinced. Many are skeptical though willing to give the

Kellogg idea a trial. It is therefore up to those who be-

lieve in the Paris Peace Pact to see that its possibilities are

realized in the actualities of trying international situations.

Ex. 32: 1-6

For Week Beginning Feb. 3

WHEN RICHES AND POWER INCREASE TRUST

NOT IN THEM
The perils of prosperity are greater than those of ad-

versity. Anything that tempts us to trust God 'ess strikes

at the very heart of the religious life (2 Chron. 16:7-10;

Psa. 49:6; Mark 10:24).

UNABLE TO ENDURE HARDSHIP

One is foolish to expect that the Christian life will be

without hardship. If we follow Christ whom the world re-

jected, we can not expect different treatment (Matt. 13:21;

John 15:18-20).

A REBELLIOUS AND DISHEARTENED SPIRIT

We may overestimate the importance of our work. We

are impatient for quick results. We have made up our

minds as to what should happen; when it docsr, t we are

utterly despondent (1 Kings 19:4; Job 3:1; Isa. 49:14; Jer.

20: 14; Jonah 4:1-4).

BACKSLIDDEN BUT UNAWARE OF IT

The deadliness of this state comes from the fact that we

are unaware of it. We are under Satan's anajsthel.c (Hosea

7:8; Rev. 3:17).

KEEP GOOD COMPANY
One can not keep a lively interest in the church whose

constant association is with those who delight in earthly

pursuits and pleasures (1 Kings 11:4).

A FELLOWSHIP WHICH INCLUDES EVERY MEM-

BE"
One can not be loyal to a church where he is socially an

outcast. There may be inequalities in other realms of:We

but never in the church. Before God we are all equal. This

equality must be reflected in the fellowship of the church

(1 John 1:3).

LET EVERY MEMBER OF THE CHURCH BE ACTIVE

The worker keeps warm. The idle become cold. Not ev-

ery one can hold office but every one can g.ye, attend wor-

ship, practice private devotions, do personal work ponder

the interests and welfare of the kingdom (2 Sam. 12.7-9).

DISCUSSION

.mc contrary, cigarettes are a pcismvc uv.....

who would succeed. Can American boys take this tip from

the sad experience of King Ahmed Zogu, or will they with

much waste of time and money wait to suf* it out of the

wet end of a cigarette?

A Crisis in Business Ethics

The contest between John D. Rockefeller Jr and Col.

Robt W Stewart for the control of the Standard Oil Com-

pany of Indiana is serving to dramatize a crisis in business

ethics. During recent years many of the more flagrant

"pes of unethical business practice have been discontinued

under pressure of new laws, or voluntarily by the new lead-

ership in business-a leadership which recognizes that

honesty is one of the main supports of the
•

n-odernindu -

trial order. Many lines of business have drawn up codes

expressive of the newer ideas of responsibility ,n business.

Meanwhile the press of the country has regaled the pub,

with accounts of shady practices upon the par o some

men in public life, or business men internationally known.

For example, there was the Continental Trading Company

a dummy company that has served to compromise:severa

reputations. One of the men so compromised m the eyes

of many was Col. Robt. W. Stewart of the Stand id
_

Oil

Company of Indiana. For Col. Stewart's trials did not issue

in clear cut vindications. They showed him to have b
_

en

oo lose to types of practice .ha, Mr. John D. R-k=feller,

Jr as well as many others, felt should be condemned

Thus a crisis in business ethics developed with two great

business men in disagreement^ The significance of the

struggle is well stated by one of our leading dailies. Th,

well known newspaper says :
" A good many observers

suspect that Mr. Rockefeller is not going to win. They

conclude that he made a mistake in starting a fight m which

his chances were none too good. Perhaps th.s IS true, but

i„ making the fight Mr. Rockefeller has served notice on

all other men in all other companies in which he ,s inter-

ested that a business executive is responsible for something

more than a good balance sheet. In addition, be *"*»£
tized the issue of business morality and has concentrated

attention upon it. The consequences of his campa.fm may

be felt long after the Standard Oil of Ind.ana elects its

new directors on March 7."

How may we most clearly and helpfully examine our lives

to know that we are progressing and not backsliding?

R. H. M.

The Foundations of London

The recent bursting of a number of gas and water mains

has given London engineers serious concern For it is now

e, "ha. the city may be in line for considerable roub

due to the fact that it is built on low ground_
covered

I

w th

much rubbish. That is, it seems that many London build-

ers have been content to build on top of the accumulated

ubbish heap of an aging city, rather than cut through o

bed rock for foundations or construe, adequate subfounda-

tions where this was not possible. Thus London is today

described as built upon a pie crust, with the water-logged

u soil gradually giving way. Burs.ed«f"^^
buildings are the price now being paid for too little atten

tion to foundations

Paraguayan Prisoners Returned

., may seem like a lesson in ancient history to recall the

late dispute between Bolivia and Paraguay. And yet. there

'

much o be learned from the circumstances attending

he w" that did not quite happen. A five-line item from

Asuncion, Paraguay, under date of Jan. 15, simply rt*.

that Paraguayan prisoners taken by the Bolivians n the

ate border clashes were handed over to Paraguay at Fort

V la Monte. Thus a chain of incidents tha
:

onc<
.
threa

-

ened war was diverted until it ended in a peaceful settle

men,. And a, wha, cost! Here is one editorial comment^

"T s reported that cable expenses in connection with he

League's friendly effor.s ,o aver, war between Bolivia and

Paraguay totaled $27,000. This was money well spent

Twen.v-seven thousand dollars wouldn't be a drop in he

bucket in the construction of a battleship, and yet the ex-

dhurc of ,ha. comparatively small amount of money

was sufficient to put the war-makers of two nations on the

defensive, with .be result that hostilities ceased and media

tion followed. . . • Some day the nations will be better

spenders They will spend less and ge, more in return

T? ,» will Pay ou, a larger share of their national income

for the support of governmental peace
»*"™»_»J/«™

the implements of destruction. Never was $27,000 better

penMhan in aver.ing a war between Bolivia and Paraguay

May the nations reflect on the lessons to be learned from

iliis incident!"
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How Do You Encourage Your Child to Go to

Sunday-school?

(Continued From Pag' SSI

soul is equally important according to Chnsts own

W
Let the child feel that attendance at church and Sun-

'child win/home assignments and thus create better

interest. Sunday visiting is perhaps a P^rta.

drance than any other factor m regular ^ndance.

mile it may not be wrong to visit w.th friends and

Stives on Sunday, yet it is be* to have your family

in Sunday-school somewhere, preferably m the local

church before you go for the visit. If t « necessary .

Eo early Sunday morning, then plan to be with your

friends in their Sunday-school and preaching service

Let them know that you do not expect them to remain

at home awaiting your coming, and when the visit is

returned they will understand that it is your custom to

spend the early hours of the Sabbath ,n honoring the

Lord A group of friends traveling by auto dis-

continued their journey long enough to refresh them-

selves spiritually in a quiet country church near the

highway.

Parents, let nothing keep you from regular services

at the house of the Lord. You are sowing precious

seeds in the souls of your children and need the warm,

protecting atmosphere of the church to help produce

the harvest of good Christian character. D. L. Moody

tells the story of a man who had spent eighty years of

his life outside of the church. At his convers.on he

was so happy with his newly found joy that he sought

out each of his five children and begged them to ac-

cept Christ also. To his surprise and sorrow they only

sneered at him, and the old man turned away suffer-

ing untold remorse. He had taken his children out into

the world away from the church and now it was too

late—he could not win them back.

Noppance, Ind.
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plenty of Bibles where I stop." You can not and your

grip is not well packed until you have the best book

Tn This is one way of witnessing for God. ' Heaven,

and earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass

away
" Take this important message with you every-

where you go. You ought to be ashamed to travel

without it.

Huntingdon, Pa.
i

A Tragedy of the Divorce Court

BY JACOB H. HOLLINGER

Some time ago on meeting a young woman about

twenty-five years of age I observed that she seemed to

be so very happy and light-hearted, and on making in-

quiry as to the secret of her happiness she said: My

father and mother are getting married again and 1

expect to witness the ceremony." Noticing that I was

slow to comprehend this complex situation she vol-

untarily made the following explanation

:

•When I was about five years of age my father and

mother quarreled, separated and were later diverted The

court directed that my mother should have jurisdiction

over me and I accordingly lived with her until my early

teens when I launched out in the world to make my own

living. Throughout all these years I have hoped and

prayed that the day would come when my father and moth-

er would become reconciled and my home restored. My

prayers are about to be answered. Father and mother are

to be married again and they have invited me to witness

the ceremony. I am so happy-I can hardly watt until the

time comes.'

covenant has been broken by adultery on the part ofMB»

husband or the wife, and that remarriage scrip*, ally

lawful only to the innocent party (Matt. 5. 32, w - 30

m "That it is also a legitimate divorce . °"« f're

judicial decrees declare that the marriage had never had

a valid existence, as in instances where the marr.age cove-

nant had never been completed by cohabitation or where

a manifest fraud has been perpetrated.

(8)
" That malicious desertion, according to 1 Cor.

cons dered a legitimate cause for separation, but such sepa-

rata does not carry with it the right of a second mar-

riage 1 Cor 7:11, save where the deserting party has been

'7,
d
^attnere'^iier the husband or the wife has

be n guitt of adultery and a decree obtained ,
the innocen

party is freed from the marriage covenant and has the

right of a second marriage.

(10) "That the decree of divorce, in freeing the inno-

cent party, does not give the right of remarriage to the

one who 'caused the covenant to be broken.

(11 "That no minister shall officiate at the marriage of

any person who has a husband or wife living -less such

neLn has been divorced by due process of law for the

use of adultery. In that ease pastors sha I consent

marry only the innocent party to such divorce. It is the

judgment of the church that a. least a year intervene
,

be-

tween the granting of a divorce and remarriage of .he in-

nocent party."

Washington, D. C.

CORRESPONDENCE |

No Bible

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

I recently read in a magazine that each member of

the family should own a Bible. It is a worth-while

suggestion. Too many homes do not have a Bible.

Too many homes that have one treat it badly, and can

not find it when it is asked for. If each member of

the family owned one, some would say :
" That is too

many." Yes, be careful not to be extravagant, but one

in some homes is not enough. There should be one

in your living room, and one in your guest room. Yet

more blessings come to the home where each child

owns one, for if the children are taught to love God

and his word, they will be pleased to own a Bible, and

will not be ashamed to be found reading it. A dear

boy who went to camp last summer of course took his

Bible. When he reached his destination he took it

out of his trunk and placed it on a shelf, but it did not

stay there. The boy really read it and enjoyed it.

Writing to his mother he said :
" The boys do not all

read their Bibles but I intend to keep at it." Of course,

he is an unusual boy. I meet him frequently and he

often says: "Is there something I can do for you?"

I am asking the dear Father to keep him faithful and

loyal. If money is scarce, do not cut down expenses

by refusing to buy Bibles for the children, and stop-

ping church papers. There are other things better

stopped. You know what they are. Here is a bit of

advice for you and for myself. Do not pack your grip

with some things you can do without, thinking your

Bible is too heavy to put in. Do not think, " I can find

1C tuiilta.
_

Several months later while passing the desk at which

this young government clerk worked I observed that

she seemed exceedingly sad and downcast and I stopped

and asked her whether her anticipated joy had been

realized. She said: "No, father took sick and died

suddenly a week before the ceremony was to take

place." This is only one instance of the many blasted

lives and wrecked homes resulting from the. divorce

evil.

A certain judge in Atlantic City made the statement

recently that

:

" Increase in juvenile crime is due solely to separations

of fathers and mothers. In the next case that comes be-

fore me I will make a personal effort to see that the mother

and father are brought before the grand jury and indicted

for criminal neglect."

The House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church in a

recent convention held in Washington City lamented

this growing evil and attributed it to: " Breakdown in

home life, hasty marriage, sex tension and lack of prac-

tical training for marriage."

The ease with which divorces are obtained and the

rapid rate of increase are appalling. Within one year

the marriage increase in the whole country was 1.2 per

cent while the increase in divorces was 3.1 per cent.

A couple in California were recently granted a di-

vorce on the basis of a quarrel which resulted over

the recent Presidential election, the one was a Repub-

lican and the other a Democrat. A man in Chicago has

asked for a divorce for the reason that his wife chews

tobacco and refuses to stop. A woman in the same

city has asked for a divorce from her husband on the

ground that she is unable to get him up in the morning

in time to go to his work, having purchased twelve

alarm clocks and set them all off at once.

The establishment and maintenance of the home life

is the foundation stone of civilization and whenever

any evil attacks the home it becomes a national menace

and ought to be protested against by the public.

Some time ago when this growing evil was referred

to the Moral and Social Welfare Board of the United

Lutheran Church for investigation the Board recom-

mended that the church adopt the following theses:

(1)
" That marriage is monogamic and as such is a

covenant indissoluble for life.

(2) "That marriage is one of the most important prob-

lems of the home and the church, and that plain teaching

should be given.

(3)
" That we recognize only one standard of morality

(or both sexes.

(4)
" That a chief aim of the marriage life is the birth

of children and that the greatest blessing of God is often

granted through children.

(5) "That the limitation of birth by artificial means is

anti-Christian.

(6)
" That divorce is legitimate only when the marriage

PLAGUE AGAIN IN CHINA

About two months ago, while helping in our tent evan-

gelism and incidentally having a glorious time in spread ng

?he gospel, I was terribly surprised by the coming of a

pecial me setiger from our home at Ping Ting. We were

Tt about thirty miles from home. The messenger handed

me a telegram. I feared bad news from America but no.

H was no. bad news from America. It was distressing news

from the west of our province. Dr. Watson of the Con-

gregational Mission was in the midst of an effort to put

nown the plague and he had wired the governor of th

provinee to call for me. The reason was thai: .had had

experience ten years ago in fighting the pest and he wanted

some one who knew how to help him without delay. The

government sent the message to our magistrate here and

he forwarded it on to me out in the tent. It read: Have

Crumpacker come at once to help put down the plague

I could not go at once but a little later I reluctantly left

my work and went to help out in this quarantine work.

The reader will understand that pneumonic plague has

no cure and all who get it die. That means when you go

to fight this you are taking your life in your own hands so

to speak It has been found that a heavy mask of cotton

worn over the nose and mouth are about the best one can

do and this if carefully worn will save the one who has to

work with the sick or dead, Often the friends and relatives

get scared and run away and leave the dead; then our

burying squad must bury their dead. In some cases whole

families are wiped out. After I got on the job I saw two

such families disposed of. We quarantine strictly and if

friends and officials cooperate an outbreak of plague can

be put down rather quickly. The incubation period is

from two to four days. If we find that some one has been

exposed to this disease we at once shut him up in a room

to himself or with others who have been exposed. If noth-

ing happens in a week we let him go. It sometimes seems

heartless to shut up a. family, that has the disease and ab-

solutely prevent them from going out or others from going

in It likely means death for the whole family but that

is better than spreading to many other families and even

to other villages and towns.

The officials and villagers cooperated wonderfully this

time and thus we were able in a little more than two

months to blot the plague all out.

There seemed to be two kinds of the plague raging at

the same time. The bubonic, which is transmitted mostly

from flea bites from infected rats and the pneumonic which

is transferred from person to person. An exchange of

breath with a pneumonic patient is all that is needed to

give you the disease and that means a new burial in four

days. I never saw such cause for pathos in all of my life.

I will give just one instance to the readers of the " Mes-

senger.': If you have children as I do, you will feel the

weight of the pity.

A grandfather in this family got the disease. They were

poor people. There were seven in the family. They lived

in two rooms. Soon the first one died and both rooms had

infected and sick folks. They died and by this time all but

a little girl of seven had the disease. (I have a little girl

of six) According to the rule no one could go out or in;

they would not be allowed to leave the court. Another

family lived on the other side of the court and they were

terribly scared as they saw the burying squad carrying out

one after another. When the last before the little girl was
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,, the point of death we called the little girl to the door

Id talked with her. She was cheerful and we asked .1 she

"

s si k She replied, that she was not, but we heard her

"thing and knew that she, too, was going. Her aunt

/d that day and just before her death gave birth to a

tb, hat was dead. There was no one to help u this ter-

b e ime but a little seven-year-old girl. We moved h

Z e girl from that room to the other room where all had

d and had been buried. She said to us that she was not

raid to sleep in the room alone. She asked how long

he would have to be quarantined. She had been ,n now

Sou? ten days. We replied that she would have only a

: m days. She seemed happy, but we knew that all

ou ,d be over in a couple more days. But she hoped for

reedom in a couple more days. Her aunt was buried that

evening We kept the little girl from seemg her earned

„ u t The little girl had no fire and it was cold in her place.

We got her some bedding and took it to her late in the

evening- She was on the brick bed and we could no

ouse her. But there was the little body and we dare not

e„ into the room. We could see through the open door.

The next morning we hurried back to see to our surprise

that she could get up and talk and even came to the door

and answered our questions. We saw that she had been

„mi ing blood which is the last signal. We knew .« was

wa few hours. This was at nine and at two she passed

the divide. She was the last of a family of seven, except

a stillborn, making eight in all. We wanted to go in and

|„ve the little last survivor but simply could not for the

sake of others. .

We prayed much that this would soon be.put down and

fortunately we got the desire of our prayers.

1„ all for both kinds of diseases in the two infected

counties there were about 960 deaths. We were so glad

that it did not scatter to other places. About seventy-

eight villages were touched by the plague.

The people learned how to cooperate and when they lis-

tened they were saved. A good example of that was in the

above court yard. Two families lived in one small court

yard The members of each stayed strictly to themselves,

and even though not allowed to leave the place, the one

family did not get it. We went every day to see them for

a week after the last death and then we told them they

must stay out of the rooms where the people had d.ed for

at least a month. The father went down on his knees and

gave us a Kotow of appreciation for saving h.s family.

I am praying that we will not have any more famine or

plague while I stay in China. We had a wonderful Thanks-

giving out there, for it was just at the close of our suc-

cessful fight. Will you be thankful with us that it is over?

Ping Ting Chow.^Shansi, China. F. H. Crumpacker.

* •
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL-CHINA

Since the national capital has been moved from Peking

to Nanking drastic changes are taking place in this new

capital. Conditions in the city are paralleling those in the

headquarters of the new government. The old is being

lorn down to make way for the new and confusion and

congestion is the result.

Thousands have rushed to this city for political and vari-

ous business reasons. At present the population is esti-

mated at over a million, while five years ago the census

gave it at under four hundred thousand. The price of land

has risen from $300 per mu one year ago, to $3,000 per mu

(one sixth of an acre). Rent has risen proportionately.

Old houses are being torn down and modern ones built.

Old narrow streets are being widened to accommodate mo-

tor cars. A huge boulevard is being built through the city

out to Sun Yat Sen's mausoleum out on Purple Mountain.

On each side will be a side walk, then a road for slow

moving vehicles, next a run for rikshas, then a strip of

shrubbery and in the center a motor road wide enough for

eight motor cars abreast. Enough money will be expended

on this boulevard to install a modern water system for the

whole city. At the present time all the water is carried

from wells.

Among the many resolutions passed by the new gov-

ernment is that of opium suppression. The anti-opium con-

vention under the leadership of Chang Chin-chiang says

that by March next opium must be totally suppressed.

Other resolutions were made to the effect that government

officers, hospitals, strict laws and the general public all

shall contribute to the extermination of this vice. Officials

are to be examined and if connected in any way with

opium will be suspended from office. Nov. 1 of every year

is to be observed as anti-opium day. School books are

to contain several chapters on the evil of opium and the

necessity of freeing China from this evil.

The International Famine Relief Committee which met

in Tientsin recently states that at a conservative estimate

12,000,000 people are already famine sufferers and before the

end of this famine period there will be 20,000,000. The

Nanking government has called on various provinces to

contribute from $100,000 to $3,000,000 to aid in the relief

work. They are also contemplating a large loan to be se-

cured by customs and duties.

General Ho Ying-ching, director of military training,

speaking in Nanking on Nov. 22 said that China still has

2,000,000 soldiers. Thousands have already been disbanded,

but many of these have formed robber bands and are a

menace to the country. They certainly are a crushing

burden to this country, particularly during this famine time.

They are the parasites of the land. Many plans for using

them in constructive work are being talked of, but little

has so far been done.

A novel street car strike took place in Tientsin a short

time ago. The workers on the street car line invited every-

body to ride free. No ticket fares were collected. By do-

ing this they gained the sympathies of the people and made

the company lose several thousand dollars a day. The

company soon yielded to their demands.

Ping Ting, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

OUR TRIP TO CHINA

Many accounts of journeys to China no doubt have ap-

peared in the "Messenger," but there are a few things

which are so different from what they were six years ago

when I left China that I would like to tell of a few of our

experiences. There were about seventy-five missionaries

returning to China on the boat in which we came, but we

were the only ones of our church, so in some ways we felt

alone. We soon got acquainted with many others and

had a pleasant voyage together. On our trip from Rocky

Ford to Vancouver we stopped all night with Bro. W. B.

Stover and family. The next day we went on to Vancouver

and as we rode along the bay we saw sea gulls and got

whiffs of sea breeze which would be quite common to us

in a few days. At Vancouver we received about thirty

letters from friends bidding us God's speed and wishing

us a safe voyage.

At ten o'clock, Oct. 11, we boarded our ship and hastily

arranged a few things in our cabin so we could be on deck

when the anchor was lifted at twelve and the big ship

would put out to sea. There was no one on the wharf who

was a close friend of ours, only those we had met a few

days before, but we waved good-bye to them as the paper

streamers which connected the hands of friends, began to

stretch and finally tear. We thought of the band of people

who got up so early at Rocky Ford in order to bid us fare-

well. As a ship puts out to sea there is a strange feeling

which comes over one that is not experienced at any other

time. Perhaps it is the newness of the experience. What-

ever it is, it makes one feel like it is the breaking of ties

and relationships which are not common and ordinary.

When a ship puts out to sea you begin to feel the vastness

of the world in which "we live. For ten days and nights

from Vancouver to Yokohama we plowed the deep, making

from 447 to 479 miles a day. During that time only a little

news of the world reached us by wireless. You could read

all this news in two minutes as it was handed to us each

morning at the breakfast table. Other than that, we were

alone with our few hundred friends on board the ship and

the deep But the deep reminded us that God was there

and we felt his presence. We had a very good voyage; the

sea was not so calm but there were no storms.

At Kobe we changed boats and took a small Japanese

boat across to Tientsin. The railroad between Shanghai

and Tientsin is cut and we thought it would save time and

money to go this way. After a few days' wait in Kobe

we had another four-day sea voyage. One day was through

the Japanese inland sea. which was smooth. Here we had

beautiful scenery. We landed on Chinese soil on Oct. 30.

When we speak of one-fourth of the population of the

earth being Chinese we do not think so much about what

it means ; but when you try to travel with six large trunks

and a number of small hand bags in China, and try to get

on the train when all who are on are trying to get off with

all of their baggage, you begin to think that the statement

is not overdrawn. They seem to all be'wanting to go some

place. The following day we left Tientsin and went to

Peking.

We had hoped to get the fast train for Shansi Thursday

but found that all the tickets were sold. To take this ex-

press we would have to wait another week. We were very

anxious to get on interior as soon as possible. The station

master assured us that the daily slow train would go and

would carry our baggage. It should leave the station at

nine o'clock. He advised us to be there by five or six

o'clock in order to get a place. When we reached the

station about seven o'clock the next morning it was full ol

people, some with their cots stretched across the door that

leads to the train platform so as to be the first out when

the door should open.

But the train which was due to come in the night before

was not in yet and they would sell no tickets until it did

come Elizabeth and Sara Anna watched the small bag-

gage and got the trunks on hand carts and up by the scales

to be weighed while I took my place among the mob in

front of the ticket window. I was jammed so tightly I

could scarcely get my hand to my nose to scratch it and

it insisted on itching. I watched the hands of the station

clock slowly moving to seven-thirty, eight, nine, and finally

at ten o'clock I heard a whistle. As I was taller than the

average I could see the train slowly approaching, people all

over it, on top of the coaches, standing on the platforms

between the coaches, sitting on the coal in the tender, the

cab and even in front on the cowcatcher. We did not

wonder that it was named the "slow train." When it

stopped the scramble began, getting on and off at the same

time. Some climbing on the roof, others getting in and

out the windows as well as the doors. With the help of

two coolies Elizabeth and Sara Anna got in and' got seats.

Then sent a note to me saying they were comfortably inside

and that I should get the tickets and that the boys that

helped them would help me with the heavy baggage and to

find them. Here in China, the passengers must see that

the baggage gets on and off of the train even though it is

checked. But there was not a ticket sold as yet, and there

were others coming with their money giving it to those in

front of me, asking them to buy their tickets. One man

had orders to buy more than twenty-five tickets. Yet the

train was already full of people, though not one of them

had a ticket. Some began to get fidgety, but there was no

room for fidgc ; you just had to stand and wait. About a

half hour after the train was in the baggage master came

in and announced that there would be no baggage taken

that day, there were too many people, they had filled the

baggage car and all. I had to stand a little while to let it

soak in. Then I tried to get out of the jam which was

waiting for tickets. The only way out was straight up.

The men who were wanting my place were willing to lift

me out over the shoulders of the crowd and on to the sta-

tion floor again. I went out to the train to tell the others

that they would have to get off, as we could not take our

baggage. The car was so full of people tlicy could not get

to the door so they had to get out of the window by which

they were sitting. Here, again, they were willing to help,

as others wanted their places. We went back to the sta-

tion, gathered up our baggage and went back to the

language school where we were staying. We decided to

wait another week for the fast train like we had been ad-

vised to do by those who had had more experience than

we. We had no difficulty in getting tickets for the fast

train and got in to Ping Ting Nov. 9. There we stayed a

week visiting friends, both foreign and Chinese, and getting

ready to go on to Liao Chou.

In getting from Ping Ting to Liao we had almost as bad

a time as in Peking. When the cart drivers found out that

we were definitely wanting to go on Thursday they raised

the price on us so that it was almost prohibitive. We de-

cided to wait a little while to see if they would not bring

us down cheaper. After several days of vain effort to

get carts, we fixed up the old Ford that had not made a

trip for a year and a half, and Bro. B. M. Flory and a

Chinese teacher, who were wanting to visit the schools

here, brought us down. The road from Ping Ting to Liao

is far from being in first class condition: the extra heavy

rains last summer washed out quite a few strips of road.

As long as we had daylight we got along quite well. We

got within ten miles of Liao before darkness came down.

Since the Ford did not have lights we had considerable

difficulty when it became dark. About six miles from Liao

the ladies and the Chinese teacher got out and walked the

rest of the way in, in the darkness, and got a lantern and

sent to the rescue. By midnight all were comfortably and

happily settled though we missed the community supper

that had been prepared for us.

We are thankful to the Heavenly Father for his protec-

tion and for our safe arrival at our place of work. We

hope to be used of him in the bringing of his kingdom in

the hearts of the Chinese people.

Liao Chou, Shansi, China. Ernest M. Wampler.

REPORT OF DISTRICT AID MEETING

The meeting of the Sisters' Aid Society of Georgia and

Florida convened in the Scbring church Nov. 29 in con-

nection with the District Meeting. The president. Sister

J H. Morris, presided. The devotional period consisted of

reading of scripture, singing and verses of thanksgiving and

praise and short prayers by a number of sisters. Many of

us had been looking forward to this meeting, for these

are times when our souls are fed and our ambitions stirred.

We have decided to give our Home Mission Board no

less an amount than we gave in 1928. Our apportionment

for the work in India is the same as in 1928. It was deeded

to place posters such as exhibited at the La Verne Confer-

ence in each society as a stimulus for better work and

living. Sister Morris who acted as delegate to that meeting

gave a brief report which was appreciated.

We have decided to conduct a sale at our District Aid

Meetings and also cooperate with the ones held at Annual

Meeting Our representation to Annual Meeting shall be

by District instead of local congregations. A motion was

carried to extend a word of appreciation to Sister Bowman

for her services rendered as secretary and treasurer.

The yearly election resulted as follows: Sister J. H. Mor-

ris, president; Sister D. E. Miller, vice-president; Sister

Mary Swank, secretary-treasurer.

After the business session the following topics were dis-

cussed: What are some of the possibilities for doing bet-

ter work in our Aid Societies in the future? And what shall

be our attitude toward them? What obligations do I owe

to the Aid Society? All decided to increase membership

and attendance, especially among the younger women and

(Continued on Page 62) J
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CONFERENCES AT McPHERSON, KANS.

(Continued From r.ge !»

3:00 P. M.. Ministrj-lo the Sick.-J. W. Lear.

Discussion.

7- IS P M Opening Devotions.

8:00 P. M, Lecture on Trip to Palestine.

Friday

g.00 A M, Bible Study.-]. Hugh HcckB.au.

oTiA.M:. Ministerial Problems (Round T.MeW- A.

Robinson.

,0:00 A. M., College °™££?£%Mll£ Living.-J.

10 45 A. M, Legitimate Motives tor

W. Lear.

Discussion.

B . 00 to 12: 15 P. M„ Closing for Noon Hour.

;;; P . «, how to f,. . young» p«n the

General Church Program.-M. R. *Bler.

3 00 P M, General and Business Session.

Gains in Our Districts.

Summary of Conference.

Hopes for the Future.

, , „ ..» p M. Dinner-Ministers and Guests In

6:45 '"
8

vited-J J.
Yoder. Toastmas.cr. Speakers

V f' Schwalm, M. R. Zigler, and others.

J. J. Yoder.
McPhersnn. Kans.

GLIMPSES BY THE WAYSIDE

The vear of 1928 is past and gone; its record has been
llic year lm i.-"-v r „ . record

ta? Nothing we can do will change our recor o
h

oast As loh, that faithful old servant of God, has well

saM: "Our witness k in heaven and as for our record

that is kept on high."

The past year has had its clouds as well as its sunshine

its sorrows as well as its joys, its pa.ns as well as is pleas

surs Death has been busy, not only in entering the hovel

„f he Poor and snatching the helpless in an. from ...it,

but i, has entered the palace of to~A*™~£*£
for i, is appointed unto all once to die and after that the

judgment. But along with all its sorrows we have had our

Lions of refreshing from the presence of the Lord

During the past year many souls have been swept from

„fkingdom of darkness as brands plucked from the burn-

ing, into the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Ne

churches have been built, new missions opened up and old

ones revived. It is true some of our dear miss.onanes have

been called from their field of service to their reward ...

heaven. Because of this our hearts are burdened and tears

ofttimes unbidden flow; then, again, we are made to re-

joice when new recruits come to the front and say: Here

we are, send us."

But brethren, I sometimes fear we fail when we say that

we do not have the money and must therefore recall some

who are on the field. Some of our stations are being closed

for lack of funds; some of our workers must stay at home.

Dear reader, what will our answer be in eternity, since the

gold and silver are his as well as the cattle upon a thousand

hills' We are his stewards. How are we using what is

only loaned us for a season? What shall our answer be ...

6

Ofttimes as I visit from home to home I am wonderfully

impressed with the conditions as they really exist in the

world today. The " Gospel Messenger " has been a regu-

lar visitor in my home ever since I was a child. Well do 1

remember my being at my grandmother's when as a child

the first words I ever learned to spell were
:

" The Gospel

Messenger." Grandmother has long since gone to her re-

ward, but memory still lingers as I see that trembling fin-

ger pointing out to me letter after letter till I could spell

those three words as well as many others. Thank God for

that precious memory! How it lingers 1

The memory of the sainted mothers and grandmothers of

years ago clings to me as I sit and remember how when a

child I entered the house. And how my heart seemed to

leap with joy as I saw those dear old saints of God meet,

ofttimes the tears flowing down their cheeks as they em-

braced each other and pressed the kiss of affection on each

other's lips. But in many respects those days are past
;
in-

stead of the salutation as we saw it extended them, today

it is too often a cold shoulder or a stiff bow. Brethren,

these things ought not so to be. Have we lost our first

love? My heart used to rejoice as I entered the house of

God and heard the children of God sing: " I love thy king-

dom. Lord." Then when the time to separate came, " Jesus

grant us all a blessing." I can never forget those hours. How

great the changes—but may the ties that bound us to tem-

poral things during the year of 1928 be the ties that bind us

to spiritual things during the coming year. May this be

the greatest year of real service and revival activity in

the history of the Church of the Brethren.

Reader, what the Church of the Brethren needs today is

a real revival of religion, a real genuine baptism of the Holy

Ghost. When we once receive that, we will stop talking

about going backward ; our move will be forward toward the

goal of the pri Ze. Sometimes I hear peopW—pto *£
fhe price of the " Messenger" as being too n u ch,

>

same people take half a dozen«« °rJ°«J rcread .

a dozen or two novel, on he^center ab. read^
^^

Or some can spend a dollar a "cck
id How ,

that much for the theater, and not one word

then, dwelleth the love of God ... us
d ,hou.

We have our hundreds for rad.os, automobiles an

sand and one other things; but what have we
£ ^

What for the advance of the churcW J«. Ch

howre^c^^^ptinte.he.mn, year Las,

April we stepped out on the prom.se c God o
^

evange,istic field agam. As^»«*«* ^ up

rkor°Lar.rnvo years, but in this time %££%*

^
'fields where others did not seem to aire to * ye there

we found an open door and ready as well as « ^

ers. Most of our work was not even reported to the Me

those who reap. What a»»
in ,he

rnA\ Manv were added to the cnurcn uj""

children gotten to Sunday-school.

As to our future plans, we have none-only^artmg on

L coming year we expect to ^ constanty n. the Lords

^usIutth^it^ben^Ia^etLosomethmg
else God and the church have the firs, claim on

,

us. Wd

you let us hear from you definitely as to the nature o the

Lrk you desire^ ? ^prefer workmg ^«**3
^er^n^Wetu^gS to hear from any iso-

lated or neglected churches or congregations.

Mrs. Ernest B. Leatherman,-

Winchester, Va. Formerly Mary E. Martin.
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I

„e» among M. There ^have '«' ™
f^'^..Richmond. Ind.. Jam »-

,i„le Herbert B.ycr-M,,. Everett Dru ,

Sa.pte Grove (Southern..-The pas. y=>r .jasjeer, ,« ^.
and attendance,

to mo., ol '»'
Dea,dorlt.

superintendent. A

lor Sunday-school with Bro. nen,
A lew evening, belon

Christmas program ™!"'" b '*'.'
, h, home ot our pastor. Bro-

Christma, member, and Ir.eud me.^a. * «
mlny „„,„, ,,[„

Ira Hia... and '"P"^, *""> '
"*j££ „ , he church .he member-

last evening instead ot the usual aci»».
,a>,,, PA Bro. Deardorn

and Irieud, me. at the home of our aged and afflicted Bro
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which he was anointed by our pastor

Mitchel, Clay City, Ind.. Jan. IS.

in council Dec. 19- Bro. Claude Ullery

Missionary and ministerial committees

d worshiped with him, afti
'

and Eld. J. C. Mitchel.-Dor

Oak Grove church convene

1 the writer, corresponding' secretary. Bro. fc-lmer louir was re

ccks has hindered scrv-

,
It il.lt

ably

nents in the legal

ommended that the

School the coming

ntendent. Our church

as been moving along nicely with inter*

Much sickness in the past lew
increasing.

\Vc apiirecKiU

s. Claude D. L

Plymouth church i

ich the help of c ghhoi

Mrs Claude D. UHery, North Liberty, Ind., J;

'

i council Dec. 19. We elected church officers

F.

*ia»~ Tin. lnnt Sundav evening of each month the B. V.

;Vt
m
>"; v"„ some VoJr pro/™.. Ab. .0 Si.«r M», Norri,

,
Mislawaka. Ind. will bo with us in « two weeks' lecture course

I The Signs ol the Times. We also have organized a l«n '

* ..,,*,, Urn Hav Welborn (.resident. We sent a box ol

3K « No«h Ca'roli," valued..' & besides , liberal cash offcr-

lieause ol sickness in the home ol our pastor, the pulpit ha.

„,!'„ id" other m,„,„er. i Bro. Wieand o. Beth.,,, Bible School

J" I'""; L Rohrer and Bro. Baldwin ol Chicago, whom WCfflOyrf

having with us. A fin

j„g and evening on D

J

Rock Run.-Dec. 2, the day of' the dedication ol our new church,

. a dav long to be remembered. For this occasion, it was a real

u tJ to have will, us Bio. O.ho Winger of Manchester College,

'c'
' eem d his be,.. The bouse wa, filled to capacity for the

dedication in the afternoon. Sis.cr Sadie Stutsman Wampler o! the

„?,, of Manchester College, who wa. born and reared n .his con-

"g 'ion, had charge ol .he music for the da,. Monday evening

iIked .he beginning ol the week's leas, ol good things, «hf>.Sutter

Sara Boone, of North Manches.er, gave u, her reading, con.,...

ian, Plymouth, I»d.,

of selections fro Sheldoi book, • What Would Jesus
,rth while for^ry much

She, also, was formerly

ning, the house was
i The Divine Kights

interesting and helpful and

ne. Wednesday evening, we
id Meier's sermon on The

trated lecture by Bro. Kinzie

lugh the eyegate, we get lessons

soon forget. Friday, Bro. J. I. Bylcr and

ter came to give us a very pleasant evening

to those ten

Bro.

,ecommend the program she gives

any church that can secure her

a member of the Rock Run church. Tuesday

fillTd again to hear Bro. H. K. Obcr's lectur

f the Child. His lectures are alway

8ivc one food for thought for a long t»:

listened with real

Atonement. Next in order was a

oi Elkhart. It is true that thi

.hat we would othei

family of North Man
of sacred music. What an inspiration „ ...

children and their parents s.ng the songs they love. Bro. \

, graphic account of his capture by the Bedouins and God

deliverance and answer to prayer, in a way that gave_£-- "Z"

faith in prayer and the unl.mited power of God. Sunday ™o"»'"B' **

u d in a' most beautiful way. the story of JesuS
R

birth in the hgh

o

What he has seen and known in and around Bethlehem. The final

i/rat in the series was a musical program of real merit on bunuay

evening given by Bro. B. F. Wampler and wife and Bro. Roy

Oiling and wife of Manchester College. The following Thursday eve-

nine was our first communion in the new church, at which nearly

hundred communed. Bro. Geo. Sherck of Shipshewana officiated,

and Bro. Geo. Phillips. Danville, Ohio, formerly of Rock Run, «-

most helpful self-examinatioi

gave a very splendid prograi

boxes, their gifts amounting

Syracuse, Ind.. Jan. 17.

Rossville.-A miscellaneous program was given Dec. 23 With a talk

by the pastor. The missionary committee will sponsor a play, The

Color Line in the near future. Much sickness has prevented regular

services Dec. 16 the church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year: Bro. Osa Krebeihl. clerk; B

superintendent. The church met in council Ja

designated as song book Sunday, at which time

for new books. April 7 the Manchester glee club

The missionary committee reported $406 ir -

The pastor's yearly report shows 411 call:

anointed, one baptized and eleven funerals.

ville, Ind., Jan. 12.

IOWA

brethren was granted. A few necessary adjus

ispects of this change are being made. It

Juntlay-school board arrange (or a Vacat
- Also the question of- a -revival ii_ ._

isidered, but an evangelist has not been definitely arnjnBea

n committee was appointed to try to arrange for a fa'her and

son banquet soon. The trustees arc working to get favorable action

on the proposition of grading and graveling the road past the church

to connect with the state highway. A few weeks ago the enure

teaching force of the Hansell consolidated grade and high school gave

us a splendid Sunday evening program consisting of music, songs,

readings, .and talks to a large and appreciative audiencr

last correspondence one has been restored to incmbershii

Shcrfy, Hampton. Iowa, Jan. 10.

KANSAS
Calvary.—The two churches of Kansas City, Kansas

and Calvary, enjoyed having Sister F. H. Crumpackei

Sunday, Dec. 30. She gave us some very mspir

Sunday evening the young people put on a play, i

at Christmas Time. Sister Crumpacker followed

lecture, which was enjoyed by a large and apprec:

Sunday-school at Calvary for about two montl

saved nickels for mission work. We have $28 as a result ol our

effort. We decided to send this money to China to be used as Bro.

F. H. Crumpacker sees best. The most of this money came from

the children, so we let them have a choice in where we should place

icely. We have a splendid group of

are looking forward to the time when we can

;rcthren arc really filling a place along with other

ons in Kansas City. Since our last report two

by baptism, one from First Central church and

. Geo. R. Filer, Kansas City, Kans., Jan. 14.

Richland Center church is moving on nicely under the direction of

our pastor, Bro. M. G. Blickenstaff. His practical sermons, coup

with a great interest in our young people, is very com

23 the young people gave a much appreciated pageant

Christ. Attendance has been hindered

inclement weather and bad roads. Jan. - .

was decided to repair the north wall of the church basement. E

Roy Miller was elected to the deacon's

Blickenstaff.-Grace Mae Davison, Beat'

mber of

. J.

Central

talks on China.

titled Facing Facts

with an illustrated

live audience. The
, before Christmas

had

it. The woi

loyal membi
feel that tl

Christian organiiai

i Calvary-lV

moving I

mdable. Dec.

i the Birth of

account of sickness,

council

h basei

office and installed by Bro.

Kans.. Ja

sermon at a previous date. Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife hav.

at home for the past few weeks and he has given us a nu

soul-inspiring sermons. We appreciate their presence. Jan. o we

had our Christmas program which had been postponed on account ot

sickness. The children gave a short program followed by a play by

the young people, entitled. The True Meaning of Christmas. Bro.

Teach of McPherson College was with U! Sunday, Jan 13. He gave

a tldk to the young people and a wonderful sermon.-Violet Lambert.

Lincoln. Ncbr.. Jan. 14.

NEW MEXICO
Clovis,-Dec 30 we met for regular quarterly meeting, reorganizing

our work for the new year. Our elder. Bro. E. J, Smith was retained

for another year; the undersigned, correspondent; and Sister Minnie

Rodes, -Gospel Messenger" agent; Sunday-school superintendent f

J Smith; C. W. president. Ida Singletcrry. The flu has —
quite generally, but in a light form, making our altendan

small but as the epidemic is now subsiding we arc gaining _i

and a good interest is manifest. Sunday, the 6th, v

dinner at the church and the afternoon was spent i

meeting with the new officers, and an hour with the Sunday;

teachers in our regular monhtly meeting. We are cxpectiu

S. Z. smith with 'us soon in a revival meeting ;

be with us in August. Wc are looking forward to the,

with great expectalinns.-Mrs. Katie E. (Smith) Call, Clov.

NORTH CAROLINA
Fi-ataTnitv ehurcll met in a monthly business meeting Dec. 7.

oEStaTiS- were chosen. Our elder. H. J. Woodie. who has

so earnestly served us through the past year, was reelected; Bro.

Ross Sides is church clerk; Sister Lucile Lashm.t, -'Messenger

agent and correspondent; Bro. H. D. Robertson, Sunday-school snpe

inlendcnt. The church decided to hold a

summer, closing with a love feast. Nov.

from Mt Airy were with us. lie preached a very interesting sei

The Junior League gave a splendid program Thankspvrag^ev.

We rendered our Christmas progr.

slon-Salem, N. C. Jan. II.

basket

school

Rairigh to

, N. Me*.,

23.—Lucile Lashmit, Wit

Baltb

rally a

ore (First).—Nov
the Woodberry

camp fire. I

talk on Pion.

the auditoriu

house.

giving, Litei

Christi

The children br

i seventy dollars.

children

lUght their missionary

-N.ettie C. Weybright,

o Floyd Gochenour,

,. 10. Jan. "
funds will b.

will gi

singing and recita

service of story .

well attended and

Jan. 11.

Cumberland chu

authorized to CO

blue print for a

Sunday-school ha:

ladies' Bible class

MARYLAND
11 the Pioneer B. V. P. D. held a

:hurch. In the evening they all

:he Sunday-school room around .

y. C. H. Shamberger gave an encouraging

r work and later had charge of the evening

These services were much enjoyed by i

^ L. B. Martin brought us the message on mantes*

hich a number of baskets were distributed. On Chnst-

thc children of the Sunday-school gave a program of

citations. In the evening the adults gave a Christmas

song, The Star of Glory. Both services were

uch enjoyed.—Nora E. Geiman, Baltimore, Md„

all-day

ind helpful

well-tilled

NORTH DAKOTA
«ave a Christmas program. The primary depai

v.„al good selections and the young people's class ga

the pageant! The First Christmas. The white gilt offering amount

to $30 which was^iven to a needy family. We are very (ortun.

in having services every Sunday by our elder. J. M. Meyers, it

Arthur Warner; they fill the appointments on alternate Sundays. \

feel richly blessed by the messaj.es they give US. <

meetings held at the different homes with J.

Cando.—Dec. 23 i

ry helpful a

by the young pcopl

Mrs. G. W. Nc

iispirniK.

The
i met in council Jan.

r with the District building

w church. This is needed

utgrown the present building,

•ed into the parsonagi

cli clerk •

mittce foi

ry badly as our

Last Sunday the

three classes now
y hlcpful and inter-

were taken by the

young people

H. Wakeman,

Our \

Kcsler

an appropriate program w;i

ido, N. Dak., Jan. 14.

OHIO
Bradford-Dec. 9 being the fifth anniversary of

church we held a special service, rejoicing that

releasing our church from all indebtedness. In the mon

Winger gave us an interesting talk concerning his expe

At the noon hour a basket dinner was enjoyed. Mai

former members of the church were present,

consisted of special music, the burning of the

splendid address by Bro. Winger. Ji

wc had :

ng Bro. Otho
i abroad.

W

-Wreath.

fifty-five

Huffoi

program.
March 1.

ght

eturned missionary from

L. Winters, Cumberland,

who had

Sil DecGreene church met in council

reelected for the ensuing year witl

committees. Dec. 17 a goodwill Chi

vegetables, dressed chick*

IS. Chui offici .stly

members on v
i
barrel of canned frui

sack of clothing was sent to the

by the Loyal Workers' Sunday

-

school "class and the Sisters' Aid Society. Sunday evening, Dec. 23,

the church enjoyed a splendid Christmas program by the various

departments of the Sunday-school. An offering was lifted for the

General Mission Board. The home department of our school sent $a>

to the General Mission Board as a Christmas offenng for the Africa

mission. Dec. 30 we did not have a sermon as Bro. Small, the pastor,

was ill with the flu. Our watch meeting also had to be withdrawn

owing to the flu epidemic. Sunday morning, Jan. 6. Bro. bmall

delivered a splendid encouraging sermon with whtch to begin the

new year. God's Promise to Joshua.-Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa,

Jan. 11.

Prairie City.—Eld. I. W. Brubaker officiated at our fall love feast,

when about fifty members communed. The church met in council

Dec. 8. Bro. Carl Elrod was elected superintendent of the mam school.

Eld. M. W. Eikenberry of Dallas Center was with us one Sunday

recently and delivered an inspiring sermon. We are looking forward

to a union revival to be held in our community very soon. Much

sickness and bad roads have kept our attendance at all services small.

—Mrs. J. B. Bowie, Monroe, Iowa, Jan. 11.

South Waterloo (City).-Nov. 3 and 4 it was our privilege to have

with us the state officers of the B. Y. P. D.. accompanied by the

adult advisor, Walter Royer. Saturday evening fifty-four attended

the banquet. Following this the subject for discussion, The Possi-

bilities of the B. Y. P. D., was well taken. The Sunday morning

service was in charge of the young people. During the flu epidemic

early in December Sunday-school for all children fifteen years and

under was suspended for two Sundays. The Saturday before Christ-

mas the children of the elementary department met at the church to

receive the treat given by the Sunday-school. With very little

preparation a splendid white gift program was presented by the

Sunday-school on Dec. 23. The primary and junior departments gave

a few good numbers, followed by a pageant. The Call of the Church.

which was very impressive. The sum of $168.10 was given for

missions, besides a number of baskets of food for the needy. The
church met in council Jan. 1; this was also the annual business

meeting. Officers were elected for the year. The report of the

financial statistician showed $18,200 as the amount given for local,

benevolent and general work of the church. Bro. D. J. Lichty and

wife, on furlough from India, spent the holidays here. Bro. C. G.

Shull and family also spent part of their furlough at the home of

Mrs. Shull's parents. Our pastor, A. P. Blough, is in Detroit this

week attending the Foreign Mission Conference of North America.—
Mamie E. Beekly, Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 17.

Union Ridge.—On Thanksgiving evening wc observed the communion
service. Wc appreciated the presence of visitors from the Greene

and Ivester churches. Eld. I. D. Leatherman led the service, being

assisted by Eld. F. K. Allen of Guthrie, Minn., who with his family

>s spending the winter here. During the summer our Sunday-school

children earned money for missions in India. Their total contribution

was over $30, which amount was given in connection with a mis-

sionary program given by them at Thanksgiving time. Our quarterly

business meeting convened Dee. 6 with Eld. I. D. Leatherman pre-

siding. Church officers were elected. Bro. Leatherman had served

the church faithfully and sacrificialiy for two and one half years.

He pleaded that he be not reelected and Eld. J. S. Sherfy was chosen.

The writer was elected correspondent. The present pastor accepted
the request of the church to continue the work as in the past. The
request of the church to District Meeting that our church name be

changed from " Franklin County " to " Union Ridge " Church of the

The Sunday-school gav

esting "Christmas cantata. The speaking parts w

children and the singing by the young people,

have organized a singing class with our pastor, Br<

director. The church regrets the loss of one of ii

Mrs Agee, who passed into the great beyond Ne

We hope to have Sister Grace Clapper

China, with us in the near futur

Mi, Jan. 14.

Ha.ger»town.-Siuce our last report Bro. Harold Snyde

been licensed to preach for a year, was elected to the mimst

ginning Oct. 14 up to Nov. 4. our pastor gave spec.al sermc

to our evangelistic meetings, which began Nov. 11 and close.

25th. Cottage prayer meetings were held twice a week; the I

of the prayer meetings there were 300 in attendance. An

spirit prevailed and also personal work m a arge measure. The e

was a large attendance throughout. Our meeting was conducted by

our pastor Bro. A. B. Miller. Mr. Henry Backemeyer, of Ind.anapol s,

Ind., had charge of the song service. Mr. Backemeyer has served our

church twice and we feel to be congratulated in securing the serv-

ices of such a competent and consecrated worker. Bro. Miller and

Mr. Backemeyer visited a large number of people during the meetings.

As a result forty-four were received by baptism and seventeen oy

Bro. Miller was at his best in giving us splendid sermons

Khout our meetings. He still retains that characteristic of being

ntiring worker. Five hundred and seventy-five attended our

.union service. Bro. Miller and wife gave communion to eleven

ble to come to the church. Bro. John Howlus

„., preached the examination sermon and Bro

B. Miller officiated. On Sunday morning Dec. 23 a splendid

ndcrcd by the children of the Sunday-

usical program was given by the choir.—

3wn, Md., Jan. IS.

gett:

God.

Braokville

During th<

owd greeted hii

B in* homes ar

soul winner h

letter.

Christmas progran

school. In the eve

Gamma L. Krider, Hagers

MICHIGAN
n members' meeting No 17. Church ofii-

««^o^h, coming y ;ar were" elected as follow^ Clerk, Ethel Whi

•Messenger" correspondent, Grace Ward; Publishing House agent.

Har.dd Hoover. We decided to call for the District Meeting for 1929

Sur series of meetings began Nov.. 25 With Brother and Sister Hoover

in charge. The weather was very im

the attendance was small. As
Sunday-school girls were baptiz

i- ti_-.i -...J dcior i-m :ac iiiiiiiiiB^. -
-if the influenza

afternoon service

gage and another

nembers' meeting.

.... y; i. D. and Si..«r Jolii, M. S,o.,r wa, cHo«n

ir leader; much interns! ii being inanilesU,!. Jan. 1-

t ol Oregon began a revival here. A big

ic interest is continuing. He is busy cull

[ acquainted, urging every Christian to be

Mrs. H. J. Lehman, Bradford, Ohio. Jan. 15.

-The vcarly report of the mothers." society is as follows:

year seven meetings were held. The society held two

,„ the proceeds being S6I.M. In August we en,o;ed a picnic

in which the daughters .hated. We also held a missionary inee ,,.,

with Sister Ruth Wenger directing a play given by the junior girls.

During the year the society was privileged to listen to a number ol

splendid talks given by mother, ol our organisation and >ncak.,, from

other place.. The flower committee vis.led in hftysi, homes. Our

total yearly offering was SH6.1H; wc received Hirough »'«•="«»

hoses, $37 41 Our average attendance wa, thirl, -eight Nora

Kteitze, was chosen president lor the coming year. In meeting the

problem, ol the home we leel our organisation la, given — very

^radical help-Mrs. Iva Erbaugh, Brookvdlc. Ohio, Jan. 11.

Deahlor congregation met in council Jan. S. Bro J. ?
"""J"

1
'

'"

,„„ elder for another year; Henry Di.hong, Sunday-school supcrm-

"endenti Webb Buchanan, St., " Messenger ' agent: Horence D,s long

and Esther Dishong. delega.es to District Meeting, with Wehl, Bueh-

anan. Jr., and Kaihryn Roberts, alternate,: the writer, church

Our Aid Society put a new r

a very good report ol the v

interest are on the increase.

Guthrie lias given us the past year.-

'Middle Dia.riC.-Our homecoming "Oct . > was well attended. Bro.

O. C. Sollenherger gave a very timely talk on he lesson Bro. t E.

Weaver of Clendora. Calif., gave us two dlustra.ed leciures one in
weaver u.

..,„,, ou The Rclatmn ol Home,
the forenoon and the other in inc i«"'",

ti„-. n rn
Church and School to Hie Community and the Christian Home, lire

R N. Leatherman delivered a powerlul missionary sermon ...

alternoon. The chorus rendered some appropriate n

C. V. Corpock of Sidney, Ohio, began our revi.

siatcen inspirational. »e,mo„,_ trom^ gospel _.l John jjh"* *

uilly. They gave

,rk done the past year. Attendance and

glad for the help Bro. J. L.

-Esther Dishong. Dcshler. Ohio,

pastor did i

lal sermons from 1

visiting in the comm

. 22 Bro.

.ting, preaching

-csult of these meetings five of our

We greatly appreciate the faithful

did n hav.

.
the

Chri pageant o

Elma Reu,

Nemadji church met in c

Hoot, presiding. Officers we

to hold a revival in the n

day Bro. Root delivered ar

We had with us the pastor

church of Sandy Lake, thei;

We held our Thanksgi
progri

community —Elma Reu, Beavi

MINNESOTA
h mrt in cojncil Dec. 12 with

elected for the cc

,r future. In tin

inspiring

account
Mich.. Jan. 11.

...- done through his

endered special music

several songs which wcr

i. H. M. Coppock, our pastor, was

year. The pastor has just closed

,
Ohio. "

Wc were glad to

mister (or a number
rncst labor. During

i.l the West Day, on
greatly enjoyed.

of] i ga. the

,ur elder, Bro. L. H.

ing year. We decided

evening of the same

ion to a well-filled house.

of others from the Baptist

hoir favoring us with several numbers,

the previous Sunday. A Christ-

and young people; Dr. Cook

inger, Ba.

absence

Dec-

with
Tippc

by the chihlre

ddress.—Mary Hei ,Min .
Jai 11.

.anksgiving evening.

lessage. On Sunday
Nov. 29 we met in

Mohler was again

iuperintendent. Dec.

, the Life of Christ,

MISSOURI
Mineral Creek church met for services on Tl

Our pastor. Bro. B. F. Summer, brought us the i

following our home mission offering was matl
^-

council for the election of officers. Bro. Jame.

chosen elder and Bro. Ira Saxton. Sunday-school

23 Bro. Summer gave us an illustrated lecture o

evening another lecture on missions, at which time

lission offering.—Pearl SaMon, Lceton, Mo., Jan. 14.

council Dec. 1 with Eld. E. H. Eby

elected for the following year: Bro.

. Andes, clerk; Sister Mary Marti. "Messenger" agent; the

writer correspondent. Bro. Eby remained

ing and evening services and gave us tw

messages.-Mrs. J-aUa. Andes. Mound City.

NEBRASKA
ncil Dec. 28. We decided to have a revival

red the services ol Bro

for the first two week!

we gave our foreign r

North Bethel church met

presiding. ' Church officers

Lincoln church met in counci

ch by bapti

have Bro. Coppock with t

of years. Much good \

the revival the chorus i

chorus favored us with

At the last council Bri

presiding elder for the

„°o
CC

Gl'e°„' Wc°ime"
W
a„d
m

BVo:' O." C Sollenherger brought the .

which were very helpful. The Sunday-school ha. ,u.t closed a ve

1,0 .ear with .in average attendance of eighty-two, wind.

m„
C"

ban an" pr viot," year." The Brethren', Aid delivered seve,

?hr slms. basKc,
1

, to the sick and .hut-in, of tbt
;
»™»»'*

23 the children ol the Sunday-school gave a Christmas pi

the lorenoon. alter which the pastor "resented c

a little gift copy ol the gospel ol Mark.-I. J. Coy.

City Ohio, Jan. 14.

New Casriude church enjoyed a highly spiritual and hclplul meet.ng

talTfl 16. conducted by K. H. Miller, pastor, o, North

Manet,"..",, Ind. Hi. effort, were highly "J-^Jg^fSS
Christ Much interest was also added to these services by the songs

and special mu.ic. Our Christmas P~«,am .a, «'""„ °«
r^J' ,

-Laura Barnhart, New Carlisle. Ohio, Jan. 14.

ncil Dec. II. Dec. 23 a Christmas

,
consisting of songs, recitations, pantomimes and

special, offering wasJ.Hcd^ or ^m.«^ ^^ ^ Thc

the singing.

-

Springfield (city) ctrtir<

Jai

evening
Church
The ch>

. 6, :

splendid :

rch has n
good.-Mt

West Charleston.

ager foi ork. the date b

ices conducted by ou:

of the Christ as 1*

Krbaugh and Yoder i

irch. Bro. Bontragei Ire Stct, Mo., and gave us a splendid

lifted

j. Robinson delivcre

hich inspired us to more loyalty w w- -

de much progress in thc past year and thc o

Harvey Grisso, Springfield, Ohio. Jan. 14.

-Our church enjoyed a week of Thanksgiving

pastor, Bro. W: E. Hawkc. He led us to

Iraytd in ihc gospel of Matthew. Br

:o gave messages. Some special musical

(Continued on Page 64)
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Adams,

REPORT OF DISTRICT AID MEETING

(Continued From IW S9>

„,„,. outside of our own,«»£*» The^n.
T„e bU.

gations might be summed up by * ^ pos.

Should attend and cooperate n the
:

A
(he fflMt.

sible or make some con.r.bu on or
he g ^ ^^

ing . also give fi—a' a

r

S

e"tr

a

sU,e" Bowman and others
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Lesson Commentaries

Peloubet's Select Notes, Vol. 55

For the twentieth year Am.. R. W.1U is the lesson writer. Contains 376 pages,

Ml, illustrated, maps, and a complete index so that you cat, find whatever you

desire. Ably edited by . great Sund.y-.ebool and Bib!, atnden, Contains a w a th

o£ Bible and other usable material. Though written primanly for teachers of In-

termediates and beyond it eontains suggestions for teaehers of younger classes. J2.00.

cc. 15, 1891.
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Tarbell's Teachers'

Guide, Vol. 24

by Martha Tarbell.

Contains 432 pages, is

fully illustrated and car-

ries the usual maps. The

lessons are adapted for

Intermediates, Seniors,

Young People and Adults.

Abounds in illustrative

matter that helps to make

the lesson stick. Used by

many. $2.00.

Snowden's S. S. Les-

sons, Vol. 8

::w . iiuiiim-h-.- i inn ni '

i
-r-:

Daily Digest of the

S. S. Lessons

by Amos R. Well.. A vest

pocket help of 158 pages.

Has 3 maps. Prints the

Bible text and follows with

brief expositions. 35c

Prepared by the great Bi-

ble .cbolar, James H.

Soowden. Contains 397

pages of material put up

in readable style, a won-

derful help to the earnest

teacher. By the use of

bold face type the author

shows what he stresses in

each lesson. This com-

mentary is meaty rather

than bulky, and is growing

in favor each year. $1.50.

,
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Arnold's Practical

Guide, Vol. 35

Edited by Burton J. Vin-

cent. This commentary

adapts the lessons for all

departments of the school,

contains maps and numer-

ous illustrations and is

written by different writ-

ers, each having his part.

232 pages. Those who do

not want to pay more than

a dollar will select Arnold.

$1.00.
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The Gist of the

Lesson, Vol. 35

by R. A. Torrey. A vest

pocket help, three pages to

each lesson. Contains text

and directions for daily

study. Provides a class

record. 35c.
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Brethren Teachers' Monthly
:

'

A 48-page magazine of the best thing, for Sunday-school teachers.

Use it once and you will use it always. Only 75c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

44We ii

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkera

1. This body ol Christian, or^.ed in the «|j"^^""'ffiVtiSj
church being a natural outgrowth of the fietisuc »»«
the Reformation. . ,. • i„-,r;„. m

2. Firmly accept, and teaches the 'nndamental evanghc.l doc »„
ol the inspiration ol the Bible, tie P«.™"»!j„£ "££!% hG. tone-
virgin birth, the deity of Christ the »W*g «»>« """„!

8„d
ment, hi. resurrection from the tomb, ascension anop

s .

"-ible return, and resurrection both of the just ana unjust vj

J.^Ob'seTve.'tbe following New Testament r«-">'.
B̂ l%^,'"^'"\

Relieve,, by trine immersion lor the '«»
••""^•J

""10" ove .«•<
Act. 2: 38); leet-washing (John U '•»

.
'

.
"".

;om„u„ion (Matt.
(Luke 22: 20; John 13: A; 1 Cor.. 11: 17-34; «?V. 'lJiVa" 37) ;

proper
»: 26-30); the Christian salutation (.Rom 1. 16 Act. 20^ 3/^P^
appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11. *->W. l

£,
c
arlr fi

. ,,}. laying on of
the name of the Lord Game. S: " 18 l ""k

ri,„ „e repViienta.ive
band. (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These ntes »".,"'

„nd a,
ol spiritual facls which obtain In the lives ot true o«^
inch are essential factors in the development of the """!*""„

Emnhasize, daily devotion 1.; >»= individual and fam^y worship

Sent. ,l°d™ rno^y-'.M'a,'.'-^, V*i 1ak1ng'
,

iaS
C

"or
d
U,e '.a.herle,..

idowa, poor, sick and aged (Acta 6: 1-7). .„,.,.
S. ,Onpo,e, on Scriptural ground,: War and the ulna. «»£•&

We (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43 44; Rom. 12: 19-21. -."^"fj. a- l0); in-
personal and industrial controversy t¥Vt-

e
7

-,
1&. 1SMv <; IB); going

temperance „ all thing. (Titus 2: 2: G
>\J;

''?'
Co? 6- l.,); divorc!

.o law, especially against our Christi.nhethren (1

and remarriage except I

_n H i^or. o; >-*/, •"-— --

«»»ri™'e^nttor"thri-.rSeSru^
ever, form of oath (Mat.._S: 33

;
37; .If™^1

?, JJ chancT and dnlil
oa.bfbc.'uTd ".'.eie'tierfrtor-ar "-T.) ;">»«»• , «»K« ^Tayagan"!
amusements (1 The... 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; ««•« ">• •«"
and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: l-«.

6. Labor, earnestly in harmony with the Great Cor.ra.u.0.,.
lor ft.

atttzsant-ls ar apre&sxi* he.ie,er

(Ma.U 28: H-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: IB).
.

* creed, in harmoay with
7. Maintains the New Testament a, it, only cr<

which the above brief doctrinat statement is mad
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By Ellis
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ty of this book continues. Theresa
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OKLAHOMA

CbiScc Sehrock -I H»™f ™-
T„?l™ w.% b.p.i«a; .tar. wen »™

joyed his uisp.iiog sermons. J"' 1"
.Mldm. We »re certainly

n ooe family-fiber, mother and fcr« K„. Wfl.oa, Aline, Okla.,

th-ukM I»r tbi. addition to out toli-Erma W.lso

J"' "' OREGON
v

.

th Bro

Alh»y.-Nov. 3 we enjoyed a w W™"g^,, tL"Wota»'
Reed omciatmij. Nov 23 Nl J.

•

"•
£li Gco Carl and Wife,

iwored us with one of bis bne messages.
splendid

.route to C.l.i.rnia. *<\° «°™<\°IZT^™ •£'">"' ""'d
sermon on Work Dee.

f
'»= '^'^iS,'',, cepa'm.,,.

olay. Whte Gifts for the KwE- tm-->J
.

' aonomtment at tbe

We norO.ni.ed our A,d »«» ££ ,he comi ,lg year looks

and church services is growing. me

"r, encouraging.-Jennie Holl, Corvalbs. Ore

PENNSYLVANIA
„ i i ,„ was held at tbe Bachmanville bouse Nov.

Conc.go.-Our love feast »as held at toe
£ w Edr ,s

1, and 18. Several vi.mng «"»'"•«" "" = ™
'„,

„," Whitc Oak held a

ol Fredericksburg officiated *£°^ =£ D.°h«..«iUe bouse tbe

,W0 weeks' ser.es of rev.val rneeUng , a. . ^ j^,,
latter part of November, when nve •

^ drar ,„„.
sermons were full of scnplure anu were «

Conew.go Sunday
A short Christmas program w as

J

.... y ^ a w
school the mormng of Dec. a. EM. j. c. ^.

g ^^
propriate talk and the real Chr.stmas spirit pre .

Ehaabetbtown, Pa., Jan. U.
co„ducted by

Hmhey church me. Dec. 1 .» council The «»».><=
^^ ^

?;.."" pe,' labored earnes.ly lor -he -« o^Ch,,,, Th^ch

beard mtere.ting as wel *."'!?""'„„,
,„ ,„„g from various

,o SJO.-Mamie S. G.pe, H.rshey, Pa.. Jan. 10.

^.own^Tbe standard «»^ "m'.nt Oil^ I

a efer

n
/..'st„"So^ rvt Brurigb of ,-. CUege

c_*£t3 SET*:r. 5 ssjk. »
rS;

.
».

S5 ',:S
1tat"di.Sn.°aT"ta°e»Sn.-A. Ca.be.i.e

SDanoEle, Lew.islc.wn, Pa., Jan. 14.

lo.tr CLw church me, in eouncd D ^^^'^
?cCr'"V...»ger" «eut Smcc our las. report six members

tve'"een a"dVd "'"he c urcb b, bg-^^lCo-'

^

revival before our spring love feast.-Mr.. Fred Walter, Uuee„.

awa, ho d.ng a » .«*
' » "« '

J,„„ by lta c ,loi , under .he d.rec-

.'oToiUheS eaoe, Bro Witaer C Berg. Nov. S the Sister.' A.d
uon ot .heir leaner, d.o \

serv icc Riving instruction by talks

^'"/ b
ot;,»

a

t.oL of he mer°f,"of ,h mife box as a mean, of

and demonsirat.cn. of the mer,
bringing in ol the

missionary givu-IS- » »' " s0 S? „„.i»rf which will be used

Si-wSwidfmS' t7bY e^nmV,ta^. V. P D
d

pre,e„,d a

veryimpres,™ «;-_** ^V'd/netfon "o, *--i

reahring .earl, SSO. A
J^'""XThri.tm" ^nS'.S h'.ar.s

Sn"^e„"^a,
b
!'»e SS^S I^J^taS^^S

j V , ii,lt adviser Mrs. J. E. Eicher, for the good work done

'b

S
,
"thi,tpaum'en."^;;. P A.Vyera, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Jan. 14.

Norri-town church has completed the organization for the coming

„" ."^bTsundayschoo. gave' an in.eres.ing and ins.ruC.ve pagean

Dec. 23. entitled P.lgrims of .he Night. An •««» '
'»'

lifted Since our last report one ol our number wo. taken By

death. Mr,. Lc.h Harley.-Mrs. W. M. Ulricb, Norr.s.own. Pa., Jan. 14

Pike church. BrotbersvaUey congregation, met ... annual eh"'*

meeting and elected officers for .he year. Eld. H. 0- Khodes was

re ne'd a, elder and pa.tor. The treasurer's report showed a .nb-

s.an.ial balance to start the new year. The count, .was a gely

attended by .be members, proving the,, interest u. the welte'col

the church. It wa. decided to elect deacons at our ne.i regular

quarterly meeling.-B. B. Dickey, Berlin. Pa., Jan. 12.

Rtchumd.-Dec. 9 Bro. N. K. Musser preached for us m the morning

Dec 16 our church conducted services a. .he coun.y home. Dec. 22

we began a series ol mee.ing. in .he Millbach house w..h Bro.

I N H. Beabm, evangelisl. The a.lendance was e.cepl.onally good.

The presence of iorly-aeven vi.iting ministers .luring these ""ices

inspired us considerably. Bro. Beabm expounded .he Scr.p.ure. in

a demons.ra.ion ol spirit and power in these twelve "rrnon.. often

in.iu« in „.t of his experience during b.s travel ,n the Holy Land,

the homes were greatly appreciated. The meetings

and the church wa. greatly strengthened. Jan. 6, in

aur singing class gave a message in song to the aged

n. Brethren Home who greatly appreciated this in-

Lentr, Richland, Pa., Jan. 16.

egular business meeting was held Dec. 31 with

d committee, for the coming year. Our elder,

who has so earnestly served us through the

„.„ year, wa, reelected *J«jr^^SU <£
a Chris.n.a. program Dec. 23 »M»

,._, „„„„„,. We

STSiltr-SS a^oS'm'ler';,.' in'oo... Su„day..c„ool and ehnrch.-

M... M. S. Man,., Salisbury, Pa., !»»• «
_ ^^ „ ,„d

S.oner.town church met .» speend »"'»"-
ici ,cctcd elder in

elected officer, lor the year. L. ,^HoH'n|er ^
charge; clerk. Mrs. Jas. lutt, Mess.n. ,, supenntend-

PSe«. ». Chri„i»n Worker,' Soc.e.y. J. A. She-e.^^ ^ b„„
ent-oi the Sundaysehool, C. C. » " Hol.it.ier. our

,,eadily forging ahead under '''' k
"„w,hip and a rising group of

pa,.or.
Kegular aUendanee good »*

> ^^ „,ch

young people all .ndic.te .tot the^ Lord ,^ ^.^ ,

•-Mires to do the will ol mm who »
p , ano marks

:„r burch debt, last »«« «»> »'»,

,

°
J T Staterom to. .er.ed

a growing interest in the church V^ziKia: of Bro. Hol.inger.

In .he pulpil on several »;'•... „[W ,deas in

Bro. S.aple.on. *»»e™tendent. "! ™°
c

8
ffici.„t effort we hope to

^""TLT-l A S, etero'J, S.x.on. Pa., J... «
continue to grow. j. «• ,. .

ll)ig con grC-

Unlon,own.-Fi.«ng Tliaiiksgiv.og
J"''"

*'"£,*
,iven, Eld. J. E.

ga.ion Nov 2P. *'-gST On Dee. 2 the pa,.or

Wbilacre delivered the Thanksgiving .
^reliance c|,urch, which

began a sene, ol evange "«e «r"«s in the K
r|[ ,

i, a mission point of this church. Altera
lved into the

sonl-winning and inspiring messages, .hireen wen ^^ ^ rfK

church through b.p.i.m onei
ne.atn,ed, and ^ ^ ^Sunday evening. Dee. 23, the sunn j „joycd by all. The

spiritual Christmas program winch wa, g > ^ ^^
following Sunday evening we were • re t p, ^ prc ,t„,c d .be

guests the young people ol the 'a"
missionary romance

J,,....
entitled Robe'' »'

w»^ J '^"p,, „, Rober. and Mary
por.rayiug the early.hie. as »

»J A[ji=a D „ rmB .he past month

Moffat, pioneer missionaries o
|n bapl , snl . ihe

,.e more pneio„ «J s^ere^bu »

LLer.no the young people**£,— !,£ 1^ organi-

A watch party wa. held at the home o « P
Thc c0„g,egai,on

ration, and every one spent an en loyah e even, g
Fob„,ry . »

i, planning to eondnet a .B,

;

e Insti.n« some
^ ^ ^

,,as decided in council to use all """"J
, „,e ch„„h of the

week's program. There are eight. en_ * '

p„p, ,e„
Brethren living in Brownsville, a mil.

v id„i,y, and they

•he »'^°:
'r;,d"'j E Wbi.acr

r

..snm'e the .ask lor then,. The
requested that Eld. J- *. VYni a

. ,h serv icC , being held

w0,k began «»|' * ™* ,tSl>"h. home ol Brother and

every two weeks_ ""Sunday^
incre„rf and great interest has

Sister Beahm. The alien. ™«
hcrc,, A,„ p ,a yer meeting,

been manifested among the «s.de.,t, n"'
ula„, pleasing,

are held every Friday evenrng^ t»*»-»_ g^ ^
having reached as high a. thirty '"'" „ arranging to have a

""•''V'meSg. so°»ie .ime' during .be winter m.n.hs.-Tbe.ma

C„
n
n„ingham New Salem. Pa„ Jan. 2-

TEXAS
^

"in^Ton Def" lo°' ItapurposT .?' or^nirtg't
*J ftoparsonage on uec. v

,, Mrs Fred E. Maxey, president. The

Molsbee, Nocona. Tex., Jan. 11.

VIRGINIA .

Pt—»« Vidto (Seeo»d)-0«r t- «f ^"=,1J.n.^ with

E 'd
'
S
.?d

Mi,
B.

P
H"A"'Driv.:^ wa', appointed on the borne n,i„i.n

to be filled. Bro. H. A. ^" vtr "' la '' _ ,.:,..,.,,. as trustees o£KJT^i^ ^..L.
C
MrS:y, V.. Jan. .,

'h

pei„ Mil, church me. in council in December wtan officer, ^wen

clec.ed for .he coming year. It was decade, to n

.

^

rsatJ^. S"-"T"is
J
.•=«.i --ifrf si

ii^mn:r^nS
,L%e^srp::rSr

e

,92^M?,"
,

R. i
Henry, Roanoke, Va., Jan. 2. .

win. Grov..-We have ,«.. closed our n,,.a. which b .„ n

Chrislma, day, which wa, conducted by Bro J. R. J»=£°
week ,,

lines, in .he communi.y. In.ere,. was good, aid the work resoi

in that he s an evangelist of great aDiiuy. mi
Lewia.

re-p.c.ed by all with whom he come, in con.act.-Mrs. A. F. Lew..,

Taylors Valley, Va„ Jan. 10.

WASHINGTON
Omak.-At our December council church offi

reelected. At the January meeting of the Si.te

reorganized; all officers were reelected with oiste

"Sen. Our B. Y P. ^ re. ered^^W^ «*

r.
C

,n,"g '".'ofin. iS? sSom"pr
h
ictd .'he Christmas sermon-

Mr,. Florence L. Bre.he.r,. Omak. Wash., Jan. 1-

Sen.tl..-M,„y ol on,-people ha."^ 1
with .«« ^

of^^^rXtak" up'Sr'ou^'foJm.'o, service with new energy

i„e have ueen away for Ihe holidays and rc.urned others have

Sp.fs
y

N
NL w'eek will begin tta Uking o, .to -~f£j«

::.:;e„s,"1J«
m

R .Sly we b'.dVpriVilege ol worshiping with

^rSS a. Olymnia on a Sunday **££•?^Ji^KX
T're"S <o vS,

S
B, . D B Eb; and hi, daughter, and o.ber friends.

Th bough, memories of year', ago in Northern Illinois. A back-

ward look is helpiul when it impels us to take a forward step.-Mrs.

W. B. Stover. Seattle. Wash., Jan. 14.

T.com«.-Nov. 1 our new paslor, Paul A. Miller

ol Wcnatchee, began their labors among us. Wc

ministrations very much. Our Chr.stma, progr.ir

esting and much appreciated by the audience. L

Bro W C. Lehman ol Olyropia. At our council

the following officer, were elected lor th

Nora Musser; Sunday- school sup-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
BIBLE STUDY AT HOME

under the direction of

Bethany Bible School

„ you can', com. to Bethany «« will bring Bethnny to you

Cone^ondence-Study Der»rtment

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

MIS V» Bunn Street, Chicago, Illfnot.
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"Know Thyself"

8aid a Wi«e philosopher to hit people. Were

he living today he would say it with even

greater emphasis. The new day with its

new problems makes it imperative that peo-

ple know themselves as never before.

That

rs for 1929 were
' Aid Society we
B. E. Breshears,

i program Dec. 23.

id wile, form .

c enjoying their

elder lor 1929 :

;cting on Dec. 30

ing year: Clerk, Mr:

Mildred Grecnawalt;

writer. " Messenger "

_ Recently

and each of the.

port the

l of teacher;

His visits i

closed Dec. 30

ihe afternoon,

at the Neffsville J

sp.ration—Iram J.

SeJisbury.—Our i

election of officers -

T. Rodney Coffman

Christian Workers' president, Erne Millei

agent and correspondent. Since our last

baptism- two letters have been received a..*. ..

our young people's class was without a teach

,augbt the class one Sunday until ^e regular elect..

Mrs Margaret Greenawalt, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 10.

WEST VIRGINIA
North Fork.-Aug. 7 Bro. Lester Huffman and wife came to our place

and conducted a t^o weeks' singing class_wh.cn •««*»*«£
much by all. On the 20th we hegan a series of meetings with Bro

M J. ClL and wife of TroutvHle, Va., in charge. Bro. Cline preached

,xteen inspiring sermons and as a result four were received into the

church by baptism. Bro. Huffman and wife had charge of the mus.c

We held our love feast at the close of the meetings with very good

attendance. We enjoyed their being with us very much.-Mar.ha

Hartman, Dry Run, W. Va., Jan. 11.

Sand Ridgc.-July 16 Bro. I. L. Bennett of Sugar Grove, W. Va..

began a series of meetings at this place, preaching fifteen spT/tual

messages, assisted by our pastor. E. A. Lambert. As n result of the

meeting eight were received into the church by confession and

baptism; two were reclaimed.-Martha Hartmon. Dry Run, W. Va.,

Jan. 11.
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.EDITORIAL.

The Simplicity of the Gospel

You have heard, no doubt, of the simple gospel.

That was what Paul preached at Corinth. He did it

"
in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling."

And yet it was " in demonstration of the Spirit and of

power." In weakness and in demonstration of power

!

What a combination! But Paul was a queer sort of

man. He was strong when he was weak, you re-

member.

The simplicity of his preaching was one thing the

Corinthians did not like about Paul. Perhaps they had

been captured by the flowery sentences of Apollos, and

they noticed the difference. Possibly they took it as

uncomplimentary to their intelligence. Well, it was,

and Paul had to tell them so, straight out. He could

talk " wisdom " and did, " among them that are full-

grown." But they were only babes, not strong enough

yet for meat. If anybody questioned that, the proof

was ready and abundant, their jealousy and strife. In-

telligent people would not quarrel. People who do this

may be smart but not really intelligent.

For how can one be called intelligent who does not

know what true wisdom is? The wisdom which Paul

could and did speak-, on occasion, was not that of " the

rulers of this world." It was " God's wisdom." The

former kind had crucified the Lord of glory, and that

fact shows what folly it really was. It did not have in-

telligence enough to understand Jesus, and of course

did not appreciate him. The other kind is a better

judge of values. It knows what true worth is. It

knows that the ideals incarnate in Jesus will give

soundness and sweetness to life and that no others will.

It knows that the choice of these ideals aligns the life

with God and enables it to draw on the infinite re-

sources of his goodness and strength. In short, it

knows the simple gospel of Jesus as the power of God

unto salvation. It knows Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied, and nothing else as the remedy for human ills.

This is the highest wisdom because its insight has to

do with the most vital concern of human existence. If

you do not know this, you are a fool, quite regardless of

your expertness in all the philosophies and scientific

systems of the ages. The Corinthians did not know it

and Paul could scarcely tell them of it. You can not

'ell it to many Americans. Some Brethren will not

listen to it. The reason is the same in all cases, from
that of the Corinthians to that of Professor Barnes.

The former were " yet carnal." The latter wants " the

objectives of life reduced to a secular plane." The

only difference between the two statements is that the

last is better adapted to concealing its meaning.

Professor Barnes told more truth than he intended

probably, in his choice of the word " reduced." A
reduction it certainly is, a decided let-down from the

high plane on which the greatest satisfactions of life

are found. It is as true now as it ever was that " the

natural [psychical, unspiritual] man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness

unto him, and he can not know them because they are

spiritually judged." And it is as great a pity now as

it ever was that men should choose to live on that " re-

duced " plane.

It is the utter simplicity of this Christian gospel that

disappoints so many. Some will not have it at all and

so turn to a more intricate system of philosophy. Oth-

ers consent to take it and then proceed to make it more

attractive by adding the missing mystery and ma-

chinery. To both groups it seems incredible, not to say

impossible, that the answer to life's greatest question

should be so easy.

There is a ready remedy for this disappointment.

Let those who crave more complexity find it in multi-

plying the kinds of services to which the simple gospel

invites them. There is simply no end of things they

can do for their needy fellow-men, as long as their re-

sources and desire to minister hold out. And sufficient

intensity of desire will probably create the necessary re-

sources. They can start activities and set up machin-

ery to carry them on to their heart's content, all fired

of course by the controlling purpose to bring blessing to

others. Likewise let those who would have more

mystery in the simplicity of the gospel delight them-

selves by mystifying their brethren with the lengths to

which they carry their spirit of self-sacrifice. There is

plenty of room for all kinds of wonderful and inex-

plicable deeds within the limits of loving to the utter-

most.

That is what it means to know Jesus Christ and him

crucified. Loving to the uttermost is the very essence

of the gospel. That is just what God did and does.

That is what Jesus did and what he wants us to do.

The gospel is the good news that God so loved us and

desires to have us in his eternal fellowship, and will, if

we love the things that he loves. The condition is rea-

sonable since fellowship is impossible on any other

basis. He loves righteousness and mankind. So must

we. We must love them to the uttermost if we woidd

know Jesus Christ and him crucified.

That kind of living calls for a great enlargement of

our loyalty to Christ. It must go farther in and far-

ther out. It must penetrate to the very core of single-

hearted consecration and it must reach out until it en-

circles all men and all spheres erf human relationships.

It must inspire and envelop everything, everything.

The gospel is very simple, and very powerful. If

we love to the uttermost, it will save to the uttermost.

For Light on the Meaning of It

Occasionally we like to see what the thinkers are

saying about the meaning of Christianity. We wonder

if something new may have turned up, whether some

keen mind has penetrated more deeply into the essence

of it, has seen more clearly than anybody who has

gone the way before him what the distinguishing mark

of it really is. Does the latest well considered verdict

make it a system of correct conclusions about God and

man and sin and salvation, or an attitude of heart

toward the troublesome facts of everyday experience,

or what?

We find it interesting exercise and not without some

profit, we verily believe, but we always come to rest

in the feeling that an honest effort to live this religion

throws more light on the subject than anything else.

We get the most help that way. We would not despise

the labor of the philosophers ancient or modern. We
value honest hard work in any line and especially in

this the greatest of all the realms of thought. But

this we know : no conclusion reached in the study can

be trusted until it has been reenforced or corrected by_

trial in the marketplace.

Does the answer you have found deepen your filial

trust in God in the face of life's stern facts, and does

it strengthen your desire to see your brother prosper

in his business? Does it do enough of the first to

make you smile at misfortune and enough of the second

to make you prefer another's advantage to your own?

That is where the whole matter must head up, you

know, and if your theory does that for you it is

probably pretty good.

It Is Yet to Be
" No man, having put his hand to the plow, and look-

ing back, is fit for the kingdom of God."

Then let's look ahead and go forward. The past is

gone. Let it be gone. It had its place in the history of

the church and the world, but that place has been

filled. It can not fill any more places. The future

will have to do that. It will as fast as it becomes the

present, and that process is going on very rapidly.

That is the spot to watch.

The past is full of valuable lessons for us. History

is one of the most profitable of all studies. Experience

is the greatest teacher there is. We are very foolish if

we refuse or neglect to learn from it. But our goal is

ahead. And our ideal is still in the making. The fu-

ture, not the past, must shape it.

When Jesus spoke the memorable words quoted

above it was the fashion to look back. Current Juda-

ism was looking feverishly for the kingdom of God

but the kingdom of their hopes was the kingdom of

David and Solomon somewhat enlarged and improved.

That was the model on which the new kingdom was to

be built.

But that was not the model of Jesus. His kingdom

was not of this world. It did not come with observa-

tion. One of that sort the people tried to force on

him once and he would not have it. He fled from it.

In the fastnesses of the mountain he threw himself into

the arms of his Father and prayed for new—well,

what did he pray for that night?

This great thing God is trying to do with the church

has never been done. You can not find it by looking

back. Forget the things which are behind. Stretch

forward to the things which are before. Press on

toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus.

For a Change in Conjunctions

There is too much " or " and " versus " in our

church thinking and planning and not nearly enough

of "and." Is the church a human institution or di-

vine? So we falsely put the issue. Men and women

are the members of it. They make up the officers and

committees. Human beings are the material witli

which and on which it works. It is obviously very-,

very human. But its message and power and life are

from God through Christ. Apart from him we can

do nothing. It is therefore most assuredly divine.

Let's have less of these disjunctives that draw us away

from God and from each other and more of the words

and thoughts that bind us together. We are workers

together with God.
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Is the Church of the Brethren a Priestly or a

Prophetic Order?

BY GALEN BARKDOLL

The religious life of the Old Testament was di-

Py antagonistic or oppos.ng pos.tK.ns J"k °

each -roup supplemented the work of the other By

m kin "bid comparisons we can find groups today

boh ms ordinances and rituals and the observance of

su h"n titutions as sacrifices, feasts and worship as-

sies : so a group today who ho.ds ceremomesjm
bols ordinances, practises and "orders supreme in

S* interpretation of God's will. might*^d

J£
lowers of the priestly type of teachers The ord

Zee being d.vine in origin, it is the duty of man to

preserve the ordinance." This is the.r v.ew

At times when Israel went into idolatry^the pr.es

preserved the ordinances of the temple despite the

baXliding of the people. Teaching seemed useless^

therefore they were content merely to preserve fte

« emonies. They were the priestly pnests m con-

trasted with the teaching **"?*£*'%£
the people and made the ceremon.es vital by relating

the spiritual truth in the ritual with actual needs in

dally life. They saw that the individual was the goal

of the law. The ceremonies were to minister to per-

tZ needs in common experience. The Church o

the Brethren endeavors to serve mankind and the

Igdom of God in the capacity of teaching priests.

We interpret the ordinances as "Gods means of de-

veloping spiritual graces in the individual. The end

of the commandment is love out of a pure heart. The

ordinances were made for man, not the man for the

purpose of preserving the ordinance.

The prophets were the evangelists of their day
:

dis-

closing sin, calling to repentance, rebuking political or

religious alliances, defining future destinies of men

and nations according to the response given to truth.

They did not draw the people away from the priests,

but exhorted them to return to their priests of Jehovah.

For a broad summary of the prophetic message we

might quote the prophet as saying: " Having returned

to your priests, move heroically among your neighbors

in reverence, patriotism, justice and brotherhood

In the main the priest's interest was in the individual;

» he spoke to God for men, he spoke to man for God.

On occasions he spoke for the nation collectively. Bor-

rowing a modern term, he ministered in an md.v.dual

appeal The prophets demanded reforms in industrial,

social,' religious, national and international relations.

Borrowing again they heralded a social message, but

they held in high esteem the functions of the pr.est-

hood.

Through recent years the claims of the social gospel

have provided the dominant preaching theme in many

denominations. The appeal to the individual has been

serv.ee. The *""
,ored with promise, and the

service are very h.ghlj color .

Lausanne

United Church of Canada and th rece

rend Z 1 be the greater our oPportun.t.es
or wise

*on. Remember that the prophets never m,mm,ed

,he work that the priests were appointed to ™der
.

What of the Church of the Brethren? The soca

conscience of Christianity having found a means of

express" n in the Federal Council of Churches we now

see in many bodies a visible return to r.tual, liturgy,

e

r

e

ders of worship and the mechanics of priestly wor-

ship Surpliced choirs, robed speakers, a stud.ed wor-

hip service, spoken expressions of adm.rat.on for the

mpr sive drtuna of the Catholic ceremonies a grow-

infa, empt to build a worship period that shall equal

in value or surpass the sermon, religious pageants and

dramas, these straws on the w.nd indicate that the

prophets are turning their faces to the sublime func-

tion of the priestly teachers of spiritual »"»*•

Recently, Charles E. Jefferson, author of Cha.ac^

of Paul and Character of Jesus, writing for the Chrs

L Century an article entitled,
" The Next Great Step

for the Church," says: " The sacrament of the Lord s

supper has proved to be a divisive sacrament, and an-

other sacrament must now be tried: the sacrament of

the basin and the towel, the sacrament of sery.ee
John

in his report of the last evening says noth.ng of the

Lt ut on of the Lord's supper. He dwells upon the

Institution of another sacrament, that of foot washing

This sacrament possibly is to be the sacrament of the

future. It may turn out to be the sacrament which will

unite all the followers of our Lord.

Here again as on the peace quest.on we hold in our

possession the treasure for which the th.nk.ng lead-

ership of the world is beginning to search: .. e., forms

ceremonies, ordinances, sacraments r.chly endowed

with the deepest spiritual truth. Are we holding thee

treasures before the world, or are we hoarding them

unto ourselves, or worse, apologizing for keeping

them' Some day the leaders of Christendom will dis-

cover that Jesus Christ was right when he prefaced the

sacrament of unity with the sacrament of service. In

that hour will they paraphrase Sherwood Eddy s ques-

tion to us when he said: " And after this struggle m

regard to peace and war I have come to hold the posi-

tion which I now find to be held by the Church of the

Brethren. Church of the Brethren, where have you

been?" Did we have an adequate answer to that ques-

tion? Will we have an adequate answer to this next

one? Beside a voice that can reach the ears of rulers,

the 'prophet must have the courage, the daring to

champion truth through the days of its unpopularity^

The Quakers showed the daring of prophets in the

day of their opportunity. The day of our opportunity

is just ahead as the churches begin their search for

sacraments that lead to unity. There are signs that to-

day marks the dawn of a growing appreciation ot

forms in worship. A missionary for the American

^^trrgtp'.y™---^qir^^es^earwhen^task^as-
Vedthat—^—tr^thSVtask

t:S ^ ^challenging that when we have

undertaken it we shall have shown ourselves to be

prophets rather than priests?

Litchfield, Nebr.

Higher Education in the Church of the

Brethren

BY W. W. PETERS

In Five Parts—Part IV

When it is considered that in 1926 1927 thirty^

(32%) per cent of the students and thirty-four (34%)

„r cnt of the members of the facult.es in the

c leges of the Church of the Brethren were members

of other churches, the following principles have sigmfi-

Can

( 6)
Denominational colleges must depend «£>«

„Tchurch constituencies for the great W £*£
finances. Study the sources of endowment or the

many denominational colleges, our own included, and

Ts fact will be clearly verified. The fund raising or-

i^lns have found this to be the case » their

campaigns for funds for seminaries, hosp.tals and col

le^es that are strictly denominational.
.

(7) The larger the amount of endowment received

from non-church sources the less denominational be-

comes the college. This is a natural consequence and

Las teen the experience of all denominational college,

tot have sought and accepted large-gifts rom o her

than denominational sources. A study of the co leges

that now pose as nonsectarian which were formerly de-

nominational will reveal th.s truth.
_

(81 A strong denominational emphasis « dithcutt

in a student body where nearly half the students are not

members of the church supporting the •«««•"• *
this point denominational loyalty breaks down or at

least weakens.

(9) Coupled with the above principle is the fact that

in general denominational loyalty is not as strong a, for-

merly, which means that fewer students attend college,

for strictly denominational reasons. This means tur-

ther that denominationally a church does not need as

many colleges as formerly, but on the other hand it

means with greater emphasis than ever that a church

that wants to have a future must provide m >ts own

colleges training for those loyal, intelligent and spir-

itually minded sons and daughters who are likely to

become the church leaders. To repeat a former em-

phasis the church must depend upon .ts denomina-

tional
'

colleges and seminary for her teachers, mis-

sionaries, pastors and all other types of professional

church leadership. .... „„iw.
The work, therefore, of the denom.nat.onal college

is coming more and more to be that of training the

leadership of the church. This training, too, must be

on a par with the best and must have a rich and sane

denominational emphasis and atmosphere. In other

words, the church college must redefine its objects.

In the keen competition of the small church college

with limited resources there is no hope to do work on

the same level with the highly endowed private col-

leges and universities and with the state universities in

the fields of the secular professions, eng.neer.ng, in-

dustrial arts and commerce.

The denominational college must recognize its field

of service with both its strength and hm.tat.ons and

then adjust its resources and program to do what it
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can do and should do in a way that commands the re-

spect of the public.

(10) The membership of the Church of the Breth-

ren is largely rural and there are few members of great

wealth. A study of highly endowed institutions re-

veals the fact that a larger percentage of the money

comes from large gifts. When a church has few who

can contribute large sums there is only one thing to do,

and that is to enlarge the area to include more wealth.

With our improved means of transportation distance is

no longer a serious barrier to attendance at college,

hence enlarging college territory need not be a hin-

drance in reducing the number of colleges in the interest

of efficiency. Accessibility and location in respect to

population of church constituency should be con-

sidered, however, in determining the location of a col-

lege.

(11) Certainly the size of the membership and the

wealth of the Church of the Brethren do not warrant

the promotion at this time of any new institutions.

(12) The average givings per member and per lo-

cal congregation of the various denominations for all

purposes must not be overlooked in determining the ex-

pectancy of donations for colleges. The fund raising

organizations have found that outside of the metro-

politan areas the average expectancy per church for en-

dowment is ten thousand ($10,000) dollars. The

Church of the Brethren has no metropolitan churches

enrolling captains of industry and other men and

women of great wealth.

(13) Training of pastors and missionaries and

their adequate distribution and support must be con-

sidered in attempting a solution for our higher educa-

tion problem.

If the local church treasury is drained to the point of

depriving it of an adequate support for its local pro-

gram including pastoral service, the fountain head of

the whole church program is stifled and permanent in-

jury is bound to result. This dilemma is upon us and

will continue unless we reorganize our church program

commensurate with our possibilities and on the basis of

a reasonable expectancy of support.

Far be it from me to suggest that the members of the

church are giving too much. In truth we should give

more and we can and will if more adequate educational

and spiritual returns can be demonstrated.

Champaign, III.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

1 6. Downfall of the Kentucky Churches

A former chapter left the four known churches of

Kentucky in properly organized condition, and seem-

ingly good standing. Since they in course of time dis-

appeared from the map it is but natural that we should

inquire into their further history and fate. There are

different stories, and at these we shall take a calm and

deliberate look.

We are quite sure of the correctness of our story up

until the present date, 1830. It is only after this that

the historic ground on which we trod seems to be a

little shaky, in whatever way we may view the situa-

tion. H. R. Holsinger in " History of the Tunkers,"

as noted in' the former chapter, says that after the

churches in Kentucky were repeatedly visited by An-

nual Meeting committees, 1,500 members were ex-

pelled, and that many of those thus expelled left the

state and settled in other parts, leaving the churches in

Kentucky weak, but cites no authority for his state-

ment. M. G. Brumbaugh in his splendid " History of

the Brethren " makes mention of this expulsion on the

authority of Abraham H. Cassel. In our collection of

churches in Logan and Simpson Counties are uncertain.

The Shelby County members had been expelled, leav-

ing only four well certified churches as named by Jos-

eph Rowland. Any way you may figure the member-

ship falls far short of the 1,500 that Holsinger and

some others say were disowned. Three hundred should

be considered a very conservative estimate.

But so far as our records show none of these

churches, save the one in Shelby County, were ever

expelled. What we are here saying disposes of the

situation regarding the Shelby County church. Now,

about the other four. What became of them? In

1815, as stated briefly, there was born in Cape

Girardeau County, Mo., a man named John Clinging-

smith. His father, Daniel, was among the first to

settle in Missouri. This John Clingingsmith married

the daughter of Eld. James Hendricks, elder of the

church in Missouri. He thus became associated with

Eld. George Wolfe, and as his father-in-law and Eld.

Wolfe had charge of the Kentucky churches during the

period of their trouble, it was an easy matter, and

naturally so, for him to be well informed regarding

the fate of these churches. Eld. John Clingingsmith

kept a diary in which he makes mention of incidents

relating to the Far Western Brethren. He disposes of

the Kentucky situation by saying, " It seems that these

Kentucky brethren finally all went astray, probably

followed Hostetler and Hon." While the memory of

Bro. Clingingsmith does not always serve him perfect-

ly, still his conclusion regarding the fate of the Ken-

tucky members seems to us the logical one.

There was not a strong man among them. Joseph

Rowland, the most active elder in the group of

churches, had gone to Illinois, and taken one of their

trusty elders with him. In 1831, as we shall see later.

Eld. Wolfe left Southern Illinois. During the decade

following Eld. James Hendricks, a main standby, died,

thus leaving all these southern congregations in Ken-

tucky, Missouri and Illinois without a leader. What

ought we to expect of a group of small churches with

no outstanding leader to strengthen them against the

false teachings of the generation? But listen a mo-

ment. Just at that time a great religious wave was

sweeping over Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky and some

other states. A leading spirit, in Kentucky, in this

awakening was Barton W. Stone, an emotional man of

eloquence and great power. Another was Alexander

Campbell of Northwestern Virginia, by far the most

widely known and the most talked of preacher in the

Western Continent. He was a fanner, preacher,

author, editor and debater, a man of marvelous learn-

ing. In Cincinnati he held two debates, one with the

infidel, Owen, and the other with Percell, a Catholic,

that gave him almost world-wide notoriety. He was

just eight years younger than Eld. Wolfe.

Mr. Campbell became separated from the Baptists,

taking with him the backward single immersion as his

I Am Truth

dat

hav

:a we are not in possession of what Bro. Cassel may
— /e written on the subject. There is nothing in the

early Conference Minutes to justify a statement of

this sort, and if there is any reliable proof to the effect

that this large body of members were expelled in Ken-
tucky we have not been able to run it down. As we
have already shown, the membership is unreasonable,

absolutely incorrect. At most there could not have

been more than seven congregations in the state. The

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

I reveal myself to the pure in heart.

I fly in through the window of open minds.

I love to reward the humble.

I enlarge the borders of life, and make it more

abundant.

I say much in few words.

I fight prejudice as a venomous reptile.

I richly repay those who diligently seek me.

I shall live forever ; time always proves my .value.

I am the foundation of all true science and religion.

I bring freedom and happiness to all my friends.

I avoid all extremes; look for me between them.

I visit little children and aged seers ;
youth and mid-

dle age ; I am no respecter of persons.

I dwell in the mountains and on the plains; in

crowded cities and class rooms ; on ocean liners and in

the desert ; I am everywhere.

My number is legion, but we are all related and to-

gether point to universal truth and God.

I am Truth.

Carleton, Nebr.

form of baptism, and began preaching a doctrine al-

most identical with that held by the Brethren until the

candidate, for membership, entered the water. He held

to the authenticity of the Bible, the divinity and bodily

resurrection of Christ, the New Testament as the

Christian's rule of faith and practice, the literal inter-

pretation of the word, adult baptism, the necessity of

faith, repentance and baptism for remission of sins,

holding that baptism played its part in the process of

conversion, regeneration and the new birth. This was

just what the Brethren had been preaching for years,

only with his great learning, breadth of thought and

power of expression he could present the different doc-

trines more clearly and forcefully than the common

run of our preachers. Everywhere he went, discours-

ing on these themes, our people heard him gladly. In

fact, he captivated them. On the form of baptism he

was a champion in defense of immersion, but said very

little about trine immersion, only as he would run up

against it in historical quotations.

In Kentucky our people had no gifted man to keep

them well informed regarding the superiority of the

evidence in support of trine immersion as the apostolic

form of baptism, and as Mr. Campbell, traveling up

and down through the Blue Grass state, as he did time

and again, preaching the early part of the Brethren

doctrine so clearly, scores of them dismissed the

thought of the threefold immersion, and some of our

other church doctrine, and fell in with this movement.

B. W. Stone in a measure preached the same doctrine,

only his method was more emotional. It was this type

of teaching that captivated many of our people and led

them astray. This is the class of teaching that turned

the heads and won the hearts of Peter Hon and the

Hestetlers, causing them to accept single immersion and

then to fall in with the Campbell movement. Hon

stood apart from the movement, but he gave up his trine

immersion and accepted the single form. As proof of

what we are here saying we cite Landon West in Breth-

ren Almanac for 1890 and the " Descendants of Jacob

Hochstetler " by Harvey Hostetler, page 60. All this

and other considerations lead us to conclude that the

members of Kentucky, whether few or many, went

astray for the want of wise and vigorous leadership,

and that aside from those in Shelby County, were never

expelled.

One more consideration, as we shall show in a com-

ing chapter. Early in the history of the Brotherhood

the doctrine of final restoration got a firm hold on a

number of our ministers. It was a type of speculative

theology that fascinated them. The doctrine spread

into North Carolina and some of the communities there

became kind of a hot bed for this and other misleading

speculations. We find the doctrine passing through

the Cumberland Gap into Kentucky, seemingly poison-

ing the minds of half the ministers in the state, and

even disturbing those in Missouri and southern Illinois.

And this was at a time when Universalism was sweep-

ing over the country. As people viewed the doctrine of

final restoration in those days, it was only a step from

the theory to that of outright Universalism. This is

another thing that misled not a few of the Kentucky

members. When people once get to the point that they

unqualifiedly accept this doctrine and preach it, there

is little opportunity of getting them to take much inter-

est in obeying from the heart the form of doctrine once

delivered unto the apostolic saints, or to become much

concerned about preaching the gospel in heathen lands.

This whole story about a large number of members

rushing into Kentucky at an unreasonably early date,

building up many prosperous churches, all to be ex-

pelled in a wholesale manner, is without historic foun-

dation. On account of obstacles already named and

others to be treated in chapter twenty-two, the churches

in Kentucky became victims of unfortunate circum-

stances. As early as 1798 a schismatic preacher, with

a theology loose and misleading in the extreme, a man

of splendid ability named John Ham, of North Caro-

lina, was expelled, along with all the members asso-

ciated with him. A few years later he and his mem-

bers were said to have settled in the Greene River

country, Kentucky, and to have established a few
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The Atlantic City Conference

BY M. CLYDE HORST
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at this conference. For some yea

the 'r

,

rC

Th architect * mselves were there, and The

^ ,J h"« exhibit on church buildings was on

l°i whi e the absence of beauty and true art militates

T^st the impression of holiness " How^
young

/eople be expected -go straight ^ a

f
:teo to go du»iS»i —

, ,
E Annual Joint Meetmg ol tne nuu.= »----- "

nting a denominational department ot cnur

CounT.l and the' Council of Women for Home Mrs- = „
*^^ about the plan of ^hou.of

. ^-,j :„ a. TTirst Presbyterian church, At
sions was held in the First Presbyterian church

,
At

antic City N. J., Jan. 9 and 10, 1929. Important meet-

ngs of arion committees and commissions preceded

S

d followed the genera, sessions. While .
would b

impracticable to outline the program in detail, there

outstanding emphases our people should know.

A glance at the various reports and tie roster-of

participating bodies reveals something of the magni-

^ If the'enterprise represented in the Con erenc.

Over forty national boards, represent..* nearly thirty

denominations are officially represented in the organ,

z.tion, while such bodies as the Federa Counc'l of

Churches of Christ in America, the Institute of So-

cial and Religious Research, the American Tract So

ciety the American Bible Society, the Young Mens

Christian Association, and the Young Women s Chris-

tian Association are closely affiliated. Stat.st.cs.md,-

cate that in the home mission fields of North America

about twenty thousand workers are employed in ap-

proximately thirty thousand enterpr.ses (church s, mis-

sions, schools, etc.) at an annual cost of nearly fifty

million dollars. So far-reaching has the work become

that a National Home Missions Congress ,s to convene

in Washington in November, 1930, to br.ng the chal-

lenge of the cause to the conscience of the Amer.can

church. . ,

Perhaps the outstanding emphasis was on comity and

cooperation. For a number of years there has been a

committee on this department of endeavor which re-

ported annually along with the other comm.ttees. But

two years ago, the subject appeared so important that a

special Comity Conference was called at Cleveland

Ohio a year ago, which adopted a five-year program of

survey and adjustment looking toward the ehmmat.on

of needless duplication of endeavor and the accom-

panying waste of talent and resources. Dr. K.ng the

Executive Secretary, in his annual report expressed the

opinion that the Cleveland Conference would compare

favorably with the recent ones held at Stockholm,

Lausanne, and Jerusalem, in strategic importance. Pur-

suant to the objectives of this program, state councils

have been organized in Montana, Washington, Idaho,

California, North Dakota, Utah, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama, Georgia, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Michigan,

while actual surveys are well under way in New Hamp-

shire and Pennsylvania.

The question concerning the future of the small de-

nomination persists in the face of this program of

comity and cooperation. Those which are too small to

have any considerable mission work among such groups

as Indian, migrant workers, Spanish speakmg peoples,

European immigrants and Orientals, can hardly be

more than " unofficial observers," in such a conference

of experienced workers in these and other fields. But

viewing the task as a whole, including the rural field,

it is encouraging to remember the declaration of the

worship is on the bias!" Art is now being taught in the

schools, and churches will have to respect the rising

aoDreciation of its principles.
1P
Dr William Adams Brown, and others, made a plea

for more fervor in evangelism and missions. Com-

menting on the fact that growth in church membership

hardfy keeping up with growth in ****** £
suggested that perhaps the spirit of' adventure tlia

Sted in the days of the pioneers, has become^ifated

in ,he love of comforts and in extravagance. Further

more it was suggested that broadening the scope of the

wo k may have taken away the old evangehst.c tovor.

Said Dr Kohlstedf. "The church must be broad

enough «o be social: but big enough to be different.

Lack of vision, moreover, militates against zealous en-

tovo Pity the person who has caught uP w.th his

horizon! Finally, to remember that darkness can not

apprehend light, is to enable us to move orw d op-

timistically singing,
" Lead On, O K.ng Eternal!

There was some discussion concerning the education

of the mission worker. Theological education must be

made more practical, having to do with actua problem

of present fields, it was suggested. Men of practical

experience, as well as scholarship should be the instruc-

tors, while the invigorating atmosphere of intellectual

honesty and vital piety should abound in the institu-

tions where preachers are trained. Theo ogy must be

formulated in harmony with the belief that the earth

is round, and that a new social order ,s in the making.

Lcivistown, Pa

Scientific Christianity

BY NETTIE MABELLE SENGER

•The value ofW deed lies in ..he quality rftheJuan

wh„ does it. The'grcaV "need of the world is .or spinal

nualitv in men, for depth and altitude of soul, for wealth

oftward life, out of which special deeds shall come like a

brook from the mountains, with power. -H. t.

There seems to be much unrest as to what the mes-

sage is that Christ gave to the world. The cry is fre-

quently heard that science gives an adequate message,

on the theory that the world today has outgrown re-

ligion, has outgrown Christ. The contribution
_
of

science to the religious world is unspeakably great, but

can in no way take the place of the Christ menage.

It but takes up a strain that was being lost sight of and

points more clearly than ever before to religion as an

instinct in man that does not die out with enlighten-

ment but is deepened and made more wonderful.

True science leads straight to God. The Christian

life and message has been clouded by ritual and cere-

mony • worship has been crowded into a little space on

Sunday in the church, around which much r.tual has

grown into superstition and magic. Science is ex-

posing these things and showing up religion in its true

sense- it is showing it up laid bare of all these addi-

„ and appendages,it is—g the heart^re-

a new life blooming in all its beauty, enr dung«* ety

and making it a new communion of t.uth and rgnt

: hle shams all gone. Science *»££*£
abolish worship-, rather, wants to,«»***g
until worship is real in spirit and in truth, refJ^ing

A full of strength. Science can not condone a pious

fo^ life th" does not vitally reflect the Spirit of

C
We' have in us the possibilities of a steady sym-

metrical growth which may become a mature life n

God's truth. These possibilities must be nurtured in

order that we may grow in wisdom and stature and in

favor with God and man as our Lord did. A lull

grown Christian does- not spring up over night as a

Lshroom, but grows from a tiny seed as does he^oak

which after years of growth stands strong and firm.

To commit catechisms and recite Bible passages

alone is not the adequate way to nurture the abundant

feL Christ. Bible truth, if really taught mus enter

the consciousness and give a new v.s.on, a .new goal

making the life a little better day by day. It is a m is

take to say that one can sow wild oats in his youth

Ind in mature years reap a Christlike life. We£JP
what we sow-this is one of God's scientific truths.

Religion is not an apartment of life separate and dis-

tinct from the rest-it is all of life or none of it.

There is no such thing as religious and secular edu-

cation. All education worth having is religious edu-

cation and it should be given with the God v.ewpoin

"order that it may nurture the possible symmetrica

growth. AH learning is of God, all truth is from the

«e source, and should be so recognized in the teach-

ing No one but a true follower of Christ is able ade-

quately to teach any subject. Science, philosophy, psy-

chology, if recognized as truth will lead the learner to

God ft taught from the viewpoint of all truth being

God's truth. Can it be that God's world is divided

that some truth is of God while other is not ? Truth ,n

Buddhism is as much God's truth as the truth Christ

revealed and should be so recognized. It does not de-

tract from Christianity to give credit to science or other

religions for containing truth. It only makes Chr.s

shine the brighter when we have a clear conception of

Christianity in its relation to other revealed truths
;

it

shows clearly where Christ towers above the others

with a unique message; for it is there we get the real

significance of Christ's earthly life and his reason for

coming to earth.

When Christ came he brought man into contact w.th

a power he never had before. He showed him how

to live a life he was never able to live before. Science

is not trying to get rid of this power and this life

Science only wants to help get rid of the rubbish that

obscures the brightness of the Christ life and makes it

powerless. True science bares her head and stands in

reverence before the Christ. True science says that

the world has not done Christ sufficient honors and

never can as long as formality reigns supreme in the

religious world. Science says: "Follow Christ and

live the life he lived or renounce the name of Chris-

tian
" Science will accept no piety or formality that is

void of spirit and might in any way tend to dim the

light of Christ in the heart. Christ came for man, not

for the organized church. Christ came to bring man

into the spirit of the divinely made laws and principles

of life. This scientific age wants facts, truth, the gen-

uine The scientific age wants no prayer, only that

which is true communion with the Father. It wants no

worship, only that which feels God in the midst. It

wants no 'confession of Christ unless there is true dis-

cipleship, namely: spiritual life, service and love as

Jesus had. Science can condone no cloak of religion.

Science would have us take off our cloak, bare our

hearts and let the world know us as we are. Today the

Christian must be separate and apart from the world

only as Christ was separate and apart, by living deeds

and loving service. Today the Christian must grow

both in favor with God and man, being in very truth
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the light of the world and the salt of the earth, perfeet

a5 his heavenly Father is perfect.

Liao Chou, Shmsi, China.

Keynotes or Footnotes?

BY J. I-- HOFF

At a church conference in Oxford some time ago, a

n of students from Oxford and Cambridge were

St " Y" «h and the Church." Mr. Stephen

N a candidate for the ministry who was studying

* Trinity College, Cambridge, gave very frank ex-

pjson to the sentiments that are today stirring he

CZ of youth: "We are passionately stirred by the

tous „g of the poor, by the tragedy of armaments, by

^wrongs of oppressed nationalities. The church

seems so terribly taken up with the heating and llght-

in

nlhU incident is historic fact, it is also parable. It

i. a modern version of the parable of mint, an.se, and

eUmin If Christ were physically present today he

„Td doubtless have a lot to say about the false

weights and standards, that so many people are using.

It said that a silk thread, if stretched across the lens

„f a telescope, will completely hide a star from view.

Some men have so long had their noses at the gnnd-

; t0ne of the temporal that they have forgotten the

D °uty of the landscape all about them. They have

"burning crusaders, stressing the cruca socia

need of all men to be more careful in dottmg their ,
s

, crossing their fs. They have often been tinkering

around with church machinery or toying with specu-

,ative abstractions, while neglecting the work of fa-

iring the orphans, brothering the unbrothered, and

ministering to the broken in spirit. Perhaps they need

Z help of a Bureau of Moral Standards and Meas-

Ur

sTchmen forget that Christ himself was tempted in

all things like as we are, and that he is able to help us

„ver the same stony, thorny path which he himself

his trod. The temptations which he faced simply in-

volved the selection of one of two alternatives which

lay before him: the narrow, stra,tened mountain

path of the major issues of life and the broad descend-

ing sidetrack of minor matters. The temptations to

turn the stones into bread, to display his power in a

selfish way, and to fall down and worship the king of

evil were simply allurements to get him sidetracked

into these marginal and incidental matters Christ,

therefore, by virtue of his uncompromising life and his

conquering ministry is the One who is eternally strik-

ing the keynotes of life. Satan is the one who is los.ng

men among the footnotes.

The thinking which some have persisted m is about

as important as the recent controversy in one denomi-

nation over the wearing of buttons. If this argument

were to be carried to its logical conclusion, it is proba-

ble that eloquent and heated orations would be given

on such challenging subjects as "The Fulfillment of

Divine Prophecy as Recorded in the Wearing of Hooks

and Eyes," or "The Cosmic Consequences of the

Heresy of Using Buttons instead of Hooks and Eyes.

An oriental king once gave Alexander the Great six

hunting dogs. The oriental said: "They are brave

and swift; do not be afraid to put them to the test.

One day, when Alexander was seeking some diversion,

he loosed a stag and unleashed the dogs. But they only

stood up and yawned, and then lay down again. The

great emperor was so disgusted that he ordered them

to be whipped. When the oriental king heard of this.

he wrote to the conqueror saying: " You whipped my

famous dogs because they .were not interested in the

stag; you should have loosed a lion and then you would

have seen what my dogs would have done." The rea-

son why many church-righteous people stand up oc-

casionally, look around, yawn, and then commit them-

selves to their religious slumbers again is that the only

game they see in their provincial world is a stag, or

perhaps only a rabbit, whereas they are not interested

in anything less than a lion. There are lions aplenty

in the world about, but we are not out in the wildness

of the underbrush. We have been afraid to venture

out beyond the safety regions surrounding our com-

fortable compounds.

We have become a crowd of office-seekers and office-

keepers, instead of a band of determined fighters, en-

gaged in a hand-to-hand struggle with the imps of

Satan We have been searching for a comfortable,

white-collar religion, instead of a motive which com-

pels men to bury their lives in ministering to the out-

caste and the under-dog, and " taste cold and darkness

and oblivion there." We have been searching for a

religion that is "cool and comfortable" (in the words

of a certain Britisher), instead of the uncomfortably

challenging experience of a white hot passion to serve.

We have been satisfied with a morality that is clammy,

pale, and sickly, instead of insisting upon that which

gives the radiant glow of life at its highest and best

We have often allowed ourselves to become a horde ot

camp-followers and hangers-on, when the call rang

forth for prophets, adventurers, and militant crusaders.

We have been so busy picking gooseberries by the side

of the road that we ignored the voice o the king as

he rode by, calling for volunteers. We have been so

busy swatting flies and setting mousetraps that we have

forgotten that there are dragons to slay and lions to

conquer. We have been putting religion to too tame

US

Dr Ewers looks at some concrete things with a

definite perspective: " Stop praying for a clear Sun-

day, and pray for church union. Quit praying for a

dozen dear old saints to come to prayer meeting and

pray for world peace. For the com.ng year try out

the powers of faith and prayer for the largest enter-

prises that you can think about; do not lm.,1
:

these vast

elements to petty things. You do not need t Corfu.

engine to run a child's toy ;
you do not need a powerful

locomotive to pull a baby buggy. We need some such

engineering sense as the man had who first tapped he

power of Niagara, or the man who harnessed the

wasted power of the mountains to electrify the western

railroads. We need spiritual engineers to catch and

employ the powers of faith and prayer, now almost

untouched. For thousands of years electricity was ,n

the universe, then Franklin sent up his kite Now we

radio our sermons. Spiritually we are ,n the k,te-age

we feel sure the power is there, but we have caught

^erfwfat" then in a world every inch of which

is instinct with unbelievable powers and resources, liv-

ing in an age which has dumfounded the most darmg

imaginations with the additional energies which it has

disclosed-and we are satisfied to use these great n-

finUudes of power to energize our childish p aying

with toys and trifles. With these vast leg.ons at.our

beck we have undertaken a mighty crusade, for in-

stance to help the members of the younger generation

not to confuse the use of the knife and the
:
fork aUhe

dinner table, or to help them keep up with the latest

cuTand styles in clothing. It is as though we were

living in a gold mine and spent most of our time search-

h," every crevice and cranny to make a collection

of" all the worthless rocks and pebbles that we could

find It is as though we should visit the world s great-

est art gallery and spend all our time admiring the

beauties of the stairways and the windows.
_

t a

though an educational institution should spend all its

funds for dormitories, dining rooms, and heating

Zts having not one cent for the libraries, labora-

ories or Cass rooms ; or as though its president should

use all its endowment for hiring secretaries, lanitors,

and caretakers.

We have been prostituting the infinite energies of

69

beautiful cloistered walls, when we should have been

so incensed with burning passion at seeing the ugly

situations caused by greed and paganism out in the

cold hard world that we would have hurried from the

protected shrine to the scene of human need. We have

often been wearing silk and velvet robes when we

(Continued on Page 76)

Interdenominational Council of Men's Work

BY W. J. WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

The Interdenominational Council of Men's Work,

representing the departments of Men's Work in twen-

ty-two denominations>and in which the Church of the

Brethren is represented through Bro. P. J. SUhly and

the writer, convened in a two days' session at the Chi-

cago Temple, Chicago, 111., during last December. Rev.

T Purcell of Atlanta, Ga., was the presiding officer.

Thirty-seven leaders in Men's Work from every part

of the United States were gathered to discuss for

mutual helpfulness the successes and problems of

Men's Work in their respective denominations. It is

our conviction 'that these days of discussion and fel-

lowship have contributed in a large way to the solution

of the problems relating to manhood and the church.

The spirit of cooperation among Christian denomina-

tions seems to be increasing and this council seeks to

encourage practical brotherhood among men who claim

membership in different denominational groups. The

interest of laymen in this closer relationship between

churches is indicated in the occasional movement to

mass Protestant manhood through some independent

agencies, self-created and self-perpetuated It was the

judgment of this Interdenominational Council that

Later results may be secured in the interest o inter-

denominational understanding and teamwork, through

the type of cooperation expressed in tins council. We

consider the exchange of ideas and experiences to be

most valuable training for leaders in Men s Work

The significance of the ever growing movement for

adult religious education was again recognized, and

the hope expressed by the representative of almost ev-

ery denomination that the essent,al movement to or-

ganize manhood in support of the total program of the

church be associated in the closest possible way wit

the training program of the church school. The adu t

men's Bible class, while considered as an essential fac-

tor in the training program for laymen was again

deemed inadequate as an agency through which to

accomplish the service activities of the whole church.

It is interesting to note that leaders ,n religious educa-

tion, who are considered experts all over this.country,

are beginning to stress this same situation. The Gen-

1 Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church has

just reorganized its Board of Education in order to

£ added emphasis to adult work. Its church-wide

movement for the enlistment of men carries he name

"Brotherhood." All agencies having to do with Men s

Work are now combined into one effective organiza-

tion which is to move as rapidly as poss.ble m the

direction of an adequate self-support.

The council took the initial steps to sponsor a great

laymen's convention to be held in connection w.th the

Chicago Exposition in 1933.

tL value of meetings like these lies in the exchange

of experiences, ideas, plans and programs and the dis-

cussion of common problems of men s work, that can

be secured in no other way. It concerns one of the

J better ^tT^u^eTio make real contributions to the

heaven and earth for the purpose of P»*«**£; ^nSion o" Christ's kingdom

shoe polishes and tooth pastes and sewing machine
s K . . . .. ...: ., .,„!, tn crush a mos-

polisnes ami iwL.. p—— — -

oils We have been "using a tank to crush a mos-

quito using a naval gun to kill a potato-bug. running

down a canoe with a battleship." When a family s

house is burning, with many priceless he.rlc.oms threat-

ened they do not spend their time arranging the rugs

o sweeping the floors or dusting the furniture. Men

who are on a sinking ship do no. indulge m heated con-

troversies as to just what methods or what materials

were used in building the ship or how much it cost.

Nor yet do they argue how deep the sea is at that par-

ticular point or what kinds of fish are -«,^-
,ow or what types of seaweeds may be found there

We have often been burning incense within the

^eXt^nonnnationa, Council of Men's Work is

affiliated with the Federal Council of Churches of

Christ in America.

Chicago, III.

MEN'S WORK

P°WCr '

Former United Stales Prohibition Commissioner,

Washington, D. C.



Wesley's Message and Method in Evangelism

BY A. B. MILLER

Introduction

IT is difficult to interpret Wesley without_recalhng ^
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t0 Whitefield and Charles are points in «*?»£
L combination. He believed that the

J
g£ - £

power of (Sod unto salvat.cn. This perhaps, w

conviction held to most tenaciously of all.

The thing in his life, however, that gripped men

Jt was hi consecration, sincere, to
,

«mg
n-ef*,*:rt^s^S*
^to^scrrow, he pulled down the censure of

KffV»=S=S ^5=a£fcrsass^f,df—^That^^ow-
ever had little bearing on conduct. They were u

refined, impure and pleasure bent as a whole.

The lower classes were coarse, brutal and vulgar

TlTgr at middle classes were jus, coming .nto power

Id Landing greater recognition **>£££
Thev were distinctly irrelig.ous. though not immoral.

JZr did the lower classes attend church, and the n„d-

die classes seldom.
.

Drunkenness was almost universal. Every sixth

house in London was a "gin shop." Profanity was

"
n L. women and children included, especial y

arnon- the lower classes. Public executions were

^gely attended, the crowd making these days a part

of their recreational pastime.

The deists had declared religion irrational.

come, he went to them. « Woe is me if I preach not,

was his motto, too.

His denials of self were well known. He gave away

,11 but his living. When the income went up his

lldard of giving went up-not his standard of living.
.

He turned from an association with the cultured in

which he was congenial, to profligates. The un

chu ched prisoners, sick, poor and ignorant children

we" his chief concern. It is great for Hadley and

Trotter to do this; but when a Wesley does ,t, the ap-

rt^r"il their shoes" and tried to interpret

Christ in terms of their needs. He was tenderly sym-

pathetic, knowing them intimately. These things and

The deists had declared religion irrational, xuc
pathetlc ,

know,ng men, '"""—

^

^ manner

spin, of the logician and debater was ,n the a,r and th ^ . earnestness and qu,e nes of

^
f . „.,;,o- tn rpnlv to tneir , , r c_„ rri mpn s hearts, as ne wcm.spmt ot me 10giLK.11 *..« ^-

church men, therefore, were quick to reply to hen-

arguments. They were so anxious to prove tot re-

ligion is rational that they practically eliminated the

supernatural therefrom.

The church for this reason had no message of cer-

tainty and convincing power to stir her to evangelistic

and missionary endeavor. Her formalism and lack of

warmth, and her failure to manifest the fruits of her

professed faith in conduct gave her no appealing mes-

sage to the great masses of desperately needy men even

when feeble attempts were made. Into this England in

1703 John Wesley was born.
. . ,

Some reconstruction of his background in inherit-

ance and home training is also necessary to an under-

standing of the man and his work. His father, grand-

father and great-grandfather were rectors of the Es-

tablished Church. Primarily, however, he was the son

of his mother. He inherited her clear and forceful

intellect, her ability to be practical in judgment and

her deliberate steadiness in purpose. From her he re-

ceived training in precision, order, attention to details

in organization and a respect for customs and tradi-

.

tions.

/. The Message of Wesley

The message of Wesley in evangelistic work may be.

divided into two parts—his teaching and his life. First

of all there were the truths he taught. They were

few, simple and primary. He stressed the invitations

and promises of the gospel, urging that men " repent

and believe." A man must be right with God first;

this made his message individualistic.

Then he taught there should follow a definite inner

change by the power of the Spirit. Religion is not

only to be professed and believed, but also to be ex-

perienced. This doctrine, a practical application of

" justification by faith " to the emotional nature, he

had learned from the Moravians.

The third and last of the doctrines he emphasized

was that conduct must follow in keeping with faith.

Religion must be linked with life. Belief must be

backed up by good works. Full membership into the

societies was denied until works supported profession.

It should be added that Wesley was no orator. His

power lay in the truth preached and the divine enforce-

ment rather than in its presentation.

The second and greater evangelistic message of

Wesley, by far, lay in his life, what he was. He was

first of all a gentleman and without fear. This, in

England of his day, was bound to call forth respect

and admiration. He had a profound depth of convic-

tion. He believed a few things with a vengeance.^ No

wonder men forgave his unwisdom. His conviction

commanded respect. He combined with this latter trait,

remarkable toleration for those who sometimes widely

differed from him. His love and patience led him to

avoid controversy as much as possible. His attitude

struck fire to men's hearts, as he went about with a

onsuming passion, in tireless service, ta ta,»»-£
to human need. Crossing the Channel fifty times,

traveling 250.000 miles mostly on horseback, it IS no

wonder audiences, as at Newcastle, would grow from

a handful to 10,000 in a brief time.

//. Wcslev's Method

- The methods Wesley employed may be stated in

few words. There is no evidence that he knew the

hour of his visitation
" or of England's. That he was

c^led to a work of such magnitude and that England

would so respond, he hardly realized even at the last

He had seen and felt the call of human need With a

conviction, the mighty gospel and a sincerely earnes

life he went out to meet that need, and w, hou,:, we

defined program in the modern sense. We have it

the other way around in many instances today. In-

t
e

ed sometJes we are trying to put across programs

without having created the convict on at all. We

have a program complex. Wesley d.dn t

His personal habits were very methodical. His

c,o"e adherence to prayer periods explain,
>

*e£»»
of his power. Two hours daily-one m the mornmg

^th^h^tne^^d tnen the next.

and next. , ,

He, unlike Whitefield, was willing and preferred^to

address small crowds at close quarters. He torted

hi m sage to men personally, following it with kind-

Wadvce wherever he could. He gladly took oppor-

unty to speak to individuals. For example: the sad-

T k = ,nd he is left by his horse. Boys catch the

,ors

S

e d lead ta back. Wesley speaks admonishing-

;°
S

o them, after they curse. Again he is thrown an

in the house near by, he discovers the inmates are

backsliders of his society and pleads for their return

to the fold. . ,

Finally he maintained a careful follow-up or check

method on all converts. This gave rise to classes and

close supervision.
Conclusion

Into England of the eighteenth century with the

masses unchurched and poor and vice obsessed and

with the church formal, rationalistic and pleasure bent,

came Tohn Wesley bringing—

F r t, the message of truth that men should re ent

and believe, experience an inner change when they

dM and that conduct consistent with the profession

*££& message of a life motivated by a great

conviction and expressed in sacr.fic.al serv.ce m the

meeting of men's desperate need;

Thirdly, methods peculiarly adapted to his work do-

ing the next thing next, speaking to the smaller groups

witnessing to individuals, making personal appeals and

checking up on all.

Hagerstotxm, Mi.

Whispers of the Hills

The ,o„owin, bo„„ re™. ... r£"i^^S'"
,h"ugh the Brc.hren FubUshin* Hou.,, E.g.n. Dl.-Ed.

,„ the midst of his many duties as teacher D*J«*»™
Wavland has found time to write a senes of poems vaned

ta theme and in character. Captivated **•*££
Shenandoah Valley he pours forth some_ delightful verses

that will please not only residents of the Old Dom.mon

state but others as well. There is a happy classification of

the poems under these heads:

When the Child Wondered.

When the Youth Listened.

When the Man Heard.

When the Idler Dreamed.

When the Minstrel Sang.

All told there are seventy-two selections in this cloth

bound volume of 104 pages. The price ,s
i
one dollar per

copy. Lovers of poetry will discover ra "Whisper of the

Hills" the same sturdy qualities that mark the other vol-

umes prepared by the author. One selecfon follows:

" If the heart be strong

No carping tongue

Can set the world awry

;

The sun will keep his wonted place.

The stars bestow their gentle grace—

The world will show a smiling face

If the heart be strong.

" If the heart be strong

No dirge is sung

For dead hopes of the past;

The step is light though the head be gray,

Vain caves in sleep fade as dreams away-

New hope is born vvith each new day

If the heart be strong.

"If the heart be strong

No siren song

Can lure thee unto death

;

True as the needle to the pole,

Unto the fixed stars thy soul

Shall follow life and find its goal,

If the heart be strong."

Baptizing With Water

BY JAS. A. SELL

John the BaptISt in the early part of his ministry

said to the Pharisees and Sadducees who came to mm

for baptism: "I indeed baptize you with water unto

"
The^vocates of sprinkling and pouring water upon

penitents for baptism ground an argument or,_tta

language as favoring the application of the
:

water to the

candidate, rather than dipping the candidate nto fte

water This is considered a strong argument on the

sprinkling and pouring side of the controversy.
;

However, it meets with a tremendous set-back in a

translation of the New Testament by the American

Bible Union. The Union is an interdenominational

missionary organization whose sole object is to en-

courage a wider circulation of the Holy Smptures

without note or comment. Its work ,s threefold. (1)

Translation into the common dialects; (2) publication

without profit; (3) distribution gratis, expenses to be

paid 'by gifts from friends of the cause.

A translation of the New Testament was completed

bv the Union in 1865 under the following rules: (1)

The received Greek, critically edited, with known er-

rors corrected must be followed. (2) The common

English version must be the basis of revision, and only

such alteration must be made as the exact meaning of

the text and the existing state of the language may re-

quire (3) The exact meaning of the inspired text.

as that text expressed it to those who understood the

original Scriptures at the time they were first wntten,

must be given in corresponding words and phrases, as

far as they can be found in the English language, with

the least possible obscurity or indefiniteness.

The translators were selected from the leading evan-

gelical denominations of the United States and care was

exercised to secure the most competent scholars ot
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A.ir day No expense was spared to obtain the oldest

relations of the Bible, copies of the ancient manu-

scripts, and other facilities to make the region as per-

fect as possible. .

The result of their work. In every instance in the

New testament where the word baptize occurs they

Translated it JMMW. And in the text cited in Matt.

,11 they tiave the Baptist to say: " I indeed mmerse

1 to the water unto repentance." Acts 1 :S the^same

language occurs, and to* too it is translated, John

indeed immersed in water."

The advocates of sprinkling and pouring struck a

rock in this translation and all they could do was to

void it and pass by on the other side. The Bible

Union also ran against a rock, but it was a rock of

nreiudice and the translation never became popular,

it is however a strong argument for the immersiomst

and it is here given for the benefit of our young min-

isters to strengthen them in defending the truth and

the faith of our fathers.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

f HOME AND FAMILY

Incompleteness

So many tasks, but years are fleet

And at the most are few,

And weary grow the willing hands

That myriad deeds would do;

So many crooked paths that wind

Where groping feet have strayed,

So many unmarked mounds that rise

Where buried hopes are laid,

So much of sacrificial pain

On unredeeming cross.

So much of failure, futile toil,

Uncompensated loss

;

So vain the desert search for wells

Whose waters sure abide,

So many unreaped fields still wait

As comes the even-tide,

That 'mid the fragments and the waste

Of hurried, cluttered years,

I do not stand like one dismayed

And stricken mute with fears,

But from Essential Justice throned,

Somewhere beyond all ken,

My baffled soul demands the chance

To live and strive again.

—Myrtle Romilu

The Martyr

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

Mary Ellen Winslow walked slowly home from

the Sisters' Aid Meeting and dropped wearily into her

favorite easy chair before the fire.

" Oh, dear!" she thought moodily, " I'm too tired to

think what is coming next. And the Aid added one

more task to my already overburdened list. How I can

ever do it is more than I know. Just able to drag

around, and then have all the church work besides!"

Tabby, not understanding in the least what the so-

liloquy was about, stood up on the hearth rug and

came over to nib her nose affectionately against her

mistress' soft skirts.

" And goodness 1" continued Mary Ellen, thoroughly

enjoying the blessed opportunity to indulge in self-pity.

" There's many a person in the Aid that can make as

good baked beans as I can for the church supper. And

there's a heap more that can take care of the evan-

gelist better'n I, too. Why don't they offer, I'd like to

know? Why, I remember time of District Meeting

that I was on more committees at the church than any

other woman, and yet I had ten guests in my home.

Ugh! I can feel my back ache yet from sleeping on

that hard couch. Had to give up my bed for others

—

visitors—who had nothing to do all day but sit at the

church and listen and doze, when they didn't want to

hear about the church budget or the missionary deficit.,

Then there's that class of women—why should I teach

them year in and year out? They can get some one

else who can do it better. I've got too much to do."

Mary Ellen leaned forward, poked vigorously at the

fire and then settled herself again in her chair.

"What's that, Mary Ellen! Too much to do?" de-

manded Reuben from the doorway. Mrs. Winslow

turned sharply and a crimson glow dyed her face, bhe

had not thought anyone within hearing distance.

"I've been wishin' you'd find that out for years,

Mary Ellen," continued Reuben. "You do have too

much to do. What's the matter now? Just home from

By this time Mary Ellen had recovered herself and

turned toward her husband. " Nothing is the matter.

I guess I was just talking to myself, Reuben, but some-

times I do wish I wouldn't need to feel responsible for

any church work for awhile."

» Now you are talkin', Mary Ellen," cried Reuben

joyfully.
" Did you ever think that it's possible to do

too much church work?"

"Why Reuben Winslow, how you talk! What do

you mean, when we can only barely get in the pearly

gates? How can you say we do too much? Thatsjust

like a man
!"

" Now, Mary Ellen, don't fly up so. I mean this

you take so many jobs at church just because folks ask

you and then work your head off to get 'em all done

and complain all the time about being overburdened. 1

don't believe it's right, so I don't. If the Lord loves a

cheerful giver when you're givin' money, I believe he

loves a cheerful giver when you're givin' your time

and talent."

Mary Ellen rose to her feet and drew her thin little

body up to her full height. How dared Reuben to talk

thus to her? Her spirit rose in angry defiance, bhe

never could endure criticism and this was so unjust.

She opened her mouth to speak but somehow she was

unable to do so. She could only stand and stare.

Reuben, for twenty years a deacon in the first church,

stood his ground manfully. It was true that everyone

said he was the meekest man in the church, and had

never made a two-minute speech in his life in official

council and here he had started suddenly to preach

to his capable Christian wife! Everyone said she was

so efficient. It is hard to tell what would have hap-

pened ; but it was milking time and Reuben concealed

his alarm at the ominous silence and went on out leav-

ing his offended spouse to her own thoughts.

Mary Ellen sat down like one in a daze. " Reuben

!

she gasped.
" Whatever made him say such things to

""some one opened the back door and called cheerily:

" Anyone at home?" Mary Ellen barely had time to

turn around before Grandma Allen's old cane came

thumping heavily over the kitchen floor toward the sit-

ting room. Mary Ellen was panic stricken. What if

Grandma should know that she and Reuben had quar-

reled? She must hide her feelings.

" Yes I'm here, Grandma," she called in an effort to

be cheery.
" Come on in. I'm all tuckered out. Just

crot home from the Aid. It was organization today!

°
Grandma peered anxiously into Mary Ellens face.

"You do look tired, sister. "You've got too many

jobs It's hard on you. You're not strong enough in

body," said the old lady kindly as she laid aside her

shawl and accepted the proffered chair.

"Too many jobs!" cried Mary Ellen. There it

goes-just what Reuben said and now you're saying it.

What's wrong with everybody, anyhow? Ain't I giv-

ing perfect satisfaction? Wasn't I just chosen Aid

president today?"
" There there, Mary Ellen ; I didn't mean to offend

you. I know you're high strung. I've been wanting

to tell you something for years but didn't have the

courage. Now, I'm going to do it. It's for your good

and all in love—you know that, don't you?

"Yes" replied Mary Ellen meekly. She hoped

Reuben 'wouldn't come in to hear Grandma's advice. It

would be so awful to hear him say: " I told you so!

" Well one time I was just past middle age like you

are and I had a lot of zeal for the Lord. I had reared

my little family too and did lots of church work along

with all the other duties. The more work I did the

more I wanted to do and I grew sort of sell.-conceited

and wondered what the church would do if I suddenly

dropped off. HW W0-UT4 they ever get along without

me> Suddenly I began to lose joy in my work. I was

too busy to pray. My physical strength began to fail

and my spiritual strength went, too. I kept on with my

work redoubling my efforts only to return home ex-

hausted and filled with resentment. I began to pity

myself and took a certain joy in my martydom. How

long this would have gone on I do not know if the

evangelist hadn't preached a sermon right at me one

night during the revival. The Lord sent that message

jsst for me. I was so struck with it .that I wrote it

down so I'd remember it. Do you want to hear it.

How yellow this paper is
!"

Grandma adjusted her spectacles and drew nearer

the lamp, in the meanwhile stealing a sidelong glance at

her hostess.

" Living Water, John 4: How much of the work we

do is dreary, wearisome, collar work, against the grain.

Are you not often weary of the monotony and fatigue?

Do you not go to your work sometimes with a fierce

feeling of ' need-to-do-it,' yet also with inward rebel-

lion? I will give you living water and it shall become

in you a well of water springing into eternal life. If

we will trust ourselves to Christ, he will be in as a

springing Fountain of activity. This will fill our

whole being with joyous energy and make it a delight

to live and work. We will have new powers-new mo-

tives Life will be delightsome in its hardest toil, when

it is toil for the sake of, and by the indwelling strength

of that great Lord and Master of our work."

Grandma paused and folded the cherished message.

Mary Ellen rose humbly and came over to her chair.

" Grandma, how did you know I was critical and self-

pitying? I never dreamed you were that way once.

The well of living water changed you, indeed. Will it

change me, too? I'll resign all my church work and

spend more time in Bible study and prayer." ^

"Oh no, Mary Ellen," cried Grandma. You

mustn't give them all up else where would you put al

the energy the living water provides? No, ,ust make ,t

a point to help others find a place of work. Your new

task as Aid president will give you the best chance to

show the spirit of real leadership. You needn t do all

the work yourself; you can enlist as many others as

P°"
S

Oh' Grandma, it's all in the attitude of mind! I

see it now-and I'm so happy I want to pray.^ Come

let's turn the lamp low and kneel here together, begged

Mary Ellen.
, L . .

The back door opened softly and Reuben stolen.

Seeing the dim light in the living room, he tiptoed to

the door and peeped inside. The sight winch greeted

his eyes made him chuckle contentedly under his

breath: " I told you so
!"

Nappanee, lnd.

A Thoughtless Mother

BY LULA R. TINKLE

A eew days ago, while helping Mrs Green cut and

fit a new dress, I was made to realize the truth of the

statement: "We follow blindly the dictates of

Madame Fashion." The body of the dress was slipped

on and I declared it a perfect fit. as Mrs. Green stood

before the mirror inspecting it from every angle. In-

deed it gave promise of being a pretty, simple and mod-

est drest very becoming to the wearer. Now where

are the sleeves? Let us see how they fit," I remarked,

turning over the pieces of material on the table.

.Oh I-why-uh, I didn't mean to have any sleeves.

I thought I would just bind the arm's eye," she replied,

much bewildered.

"Mrs Green," I exclaimed, "you do not mean to

tell me you are not going to put sleeves in that dress

.

Seeing her embarrassment and feeling the need of say-

ing something helpful, instead of railing crticism, I

took her by the hand, and in a tone of regret
^
said

" Mrs Green, do you not know that every year hun-

dreds of girls and young men fall into deepest s,n and

lose their virtue, leaving nothing but a blighted char-

acter to face life, just because those girls are immodest-

ly dressed? Their graceful, half-clad forms attract the

attention and arouse the passions of young men, whose

(Continual on Pago "' J
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Miscellaneous Items

Calendar for Sunday, February 3

S
„^«Ho..L»..»,'The Holy Scriptur«.-Psa. 19.7

1.1 f Tim 3:14-17.

Chn.U.n Worker.- Meeting, Christian Baptism.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Lititz church, Pa.

One baptism in the Tacoma church, Wash.

T„. baptisms in the Heidelberg church Pa

Lhaptisms in.he Eag.e Creek church. Ota

Four baptisms in the Huntington City church, Ind.

T

F

r ".isms in the Calvary church, Kansas Oty, ton .

Len baptisms in .he Red River church, Okla., Bro.

Z. Smith and wife, evangelists.

Six baptisms in the Spring Run church, Pa., Bro. J.

Rowland of Woodbury, Pa., evangehst.

•> * *

Our Evangelists

Will ,h. burden whi*<h«.eUo.rer. carry! " >°°

ot i»r •»= ""«•• ol ,hosc "" *
, „; ,

Bro R..ph H.t.on, Pastor, to begin Feb. .0 in the First

Crr^^or, to begin March, in the Hunt-

t:,:V'^t Huntingdon. Pa., ,o begin Feb. 3

in the Tyrone church, Pa.

Bro. W. N. Zobler of Lancaster. Pa., to begin Feb. 1(1

the Harrisburg church, Pa.

B„. W. T. Luckett of Hutchinson, Kans, to begn, March

SI in the Wilev church, Colo.
'

Bro. McKinley Coffm.n, the pastor, to begn, about

March 3 in the Fruitland church, Idaho.

$ 4> * *

Personal Mention

,- ,., ( rinvis \ Mcx, will have time for
Drn p F Weaver ol L lolls, «. "i^^.,

one evangelic engagement .be coming spring or summer.

Bro J S Zigler, pastor at Portland. Ind., now in attend-

ance 1. BeU any Bible School, was a recent visitor a, .he

Publishing House.

Bro. J... Q. Goughnour is now available for evangelist c

meetings and is ready to book da.es. Correspondents will

note his new address, 215 Dixon Ave., Dixon, 111.

Bro. J. U. G. SU.er.on has time for two revival meetings

in March and April. Churches desiring his help may ad-

dress him before March 1 at San Bernardino, Calif.

Bro. E,r. E. Jarboe, pastor of the Burr Oak church of

Northwestern Kansas, has time for one evangelistic nact-

ing before Sep.. 1, next. Address him a. Burr Oak. Kans

Secretary Sh.mberger is now arranging the schedule of

western summer conferences for 1929. He and Bro. F E

Mallo.t are conducting a training school for Southeastern

Kansas at Galesburg near Parsons.

Bro Ralph G. Rarick of Miliord, Ind., now in an evan-

gelist meeting at Wichita. Kans., is available for a re-

vival Feb. 20 to March 10. Any church interested should

write him at once at 1301 N. St. Francis Ave.. Wichita,

Kans.

Dr C C Elli. of Juniata College and Sister Ellis are to

leave about the middle of this month for a tr,p to the Holy

Land and other points abroad. So we learn from Bro

Telford B. Blough's call at the " Messenger rooms last

Monday.

Brethren Bon«ck and Emmerl are due to reach New-

York next Monday, Feb. 4, by the S. S. George Washing-

ton. Uni.ed States Line, instead of as previously announced.

Arrangements have been made for forwarding any mail ad-

dressed to them at New York in care of the other ship.

Brother and Si.ler Jarboe, well known evangelists, gave

us a brief and unexpected call Wednesday, Jan. 23. They

were on their way to their next engagement at Peru. Ind.,

driving through slowly and carefully over the icy high-

ways. Both are again enjoying reasonably good health.

Bro J. L. Guthrie of Lafayette, Ohio, wishes us to state

in behalf of himself and family that they greatly appreciate

the many beautiful letters of sympathy whirl, have come

to them from various parts of the Brotherhood in con-

nection with the death of his daughter Mary who passed

away Dec. 28 at the Petoskey Hospital. Pc.oskey, Mich.

Si.ter M.ry L. Cook, now of North Manchester, Ind.. on

account of "flu" and other complications has been obliged

to suspend her evangelistic activities for the present. Re-

newing her "Messenger" subscription she says
:

" Illness

has come and it will be necessary to save the pennies here

and there more closely than formerly but I feel I would

not be saving to give up the ' Messenger' for I was raised

on that and next to the Bible it is my source of greatest

inspiration."

I am rarefully reading

these historic and heroic events. 1 hope me

be read by the young and the old.'

TZ^Tn^Z £«*. The subjects

^"u^'lreexcep^onallyiin^tantand. e-^-

ers amongst the ablest the Cure, alTor

£
J*« ^

^^rtl^^etr^—
The superintendent of a^£^Si££

» One of our men had the misfortune to have his hand u

Sr^^^rrc^^roonr-^
hurcl bu, we did not know anything about his being

hi! although he had been here for »«*£;££
Had we been informed we might have helped turn locate

"ear the church where he would have had the advantage

:

fellowship of our own people. We perhaps could h

interested him in church attendance, we could have give

him some pastoral care. We will be glad to cooperate with

A Joyous Event
j _ .. >„cir tiiat at first seemed

Hr ","
difficult? Tret "he ..Vo. o." .ucce.s thai

perhaps too aitiieuit .
«erc is ,"* j

we pass on for the inspiration it carries.—to.

Happy' Well, I should say. Our church has

just raised the entire amount of the share given

us The budget for missions was divided among

the one thousand churches of our Brotherhood.

Our share seemed a bit heavy last spring, but a

few of us prayed over the matter and then deter-

mined by the grace of God to see that our church

raised every dollar.

We are just now celebrating the successful

achievement of that purpose. Surely this is a most

happy occasion. A few of our members refused

to help and they do not know how to rejoice. They

had no part in the service and sacrifice so they

just can't have fellowship in the rejoicing. My, it

feels good to think one has done his share! I

can't imagine how those people do feel who refuse

to do their full share in carrying the gospel to the

needy millions of the earth. One almost doubts

whether such have fellowship with Christ at all.

Of course, one should not judge another. But let

me see, I believe Jesus said, " By their fruits ye

shall know them." Well, yes, he said this too, " In-

asmuch as ye did it unto these least, ye did it unto

me.'

Do you know, I have come to the conclusion

that one has not learned to give the Bible way

until he can count giving a privilege and can re-

joice after he has given. When folks spurn the

privilege of sharing their money with the needy in

order that the needy may hear the salvation story,

or when they give with a grudging attitude, do

you know, I believe they break open the wounds

of the Master and grieve the Holy Spirit. Well,

anyway, I rejoice in the fact that our congregation

went over the top.

Since the year doesn't close until February 28, I

take this liberty of inviting other churches in the

Brotherhood to join in this glorious feeling.
^

Just

try it and see how happy you will be. I don't be-

lieve any of our people gave up any of the neces-

sities of life. Some may have denied themselves of

a few comforts, but I think the number was small.

I am afraid some of us have entries in our expense

account for luxuries. If these amounts would have

been turned for religious purposes we would have

been able to do more than the share given to us.

Let me tell you another thing. I am convinced

that if more of those who give liberally would

testify more frequently as to the joy it produces in

their own soul, some of the slackers might be

tempted to join the workers. It is all right to

tempt folks to good works, isn't it? I guess Paul

would say "exhort" instead of "tempt." Well,

that is what I mean. It is possible to exhort folks

by actions as well as words. I believe that is the

better way. So our church exhorts all the other

churches to finish the year with a shout of victory.

May the ledger of God read 1,031 churches gave

the entire amount of the shares given them for the

general budget of the church!

vo„ if any of your members or '"ends are coming to the

city-H L. Hartsough. 3560 Congress St., Chicago,

One energetic pastor writes us that he wants every mem-

"" V?"ff££ th^sser^ We S/he
guessed it. Me means l«c

must be a good pastor.
'

^^""r^Xl^ne'ar'your home who you know

„ "no, go to the services of^™™^Zo«Z
„o, please invite them^T^Zl*S if all

derstand you are to come. We wonae

our members everywhere understand that.

* * •:• *

Special Notices

To the Church*, of Southern Ohio; Mail all checks for

Trotwood, Ohio. ,

The official M.nche.ter College ladies' quartette and maU

business manager, Harold J.
Ranck, 611 College Ave..

North Manchester, Ind.

ligious Education. 22 South State St., Elgin. III.

A pe.ee declamation contest for boys and girls, ages 9-

,5 i being sponsored by the Board of Religious Educa-

te Silver medals will be swarded for winners in local

community contests and gold medals for winners of D. -

ict or group contests. It is hoped that every District ,,.

B
"
j Brotherhood will promote these contest,. ta£«

explaining it will he sent to anyone interested. Addre

Board of Religious Education, 22 South State St., Elgin, 111.

To the Church., of Ea.tern Pennsylvania: All luting

clerks of the local churches of the Eastern District of Penn

!va ,ia are hereby requested to forward all queries passed

dt, ring the year for presentation at the District Meeting

of S to mv address. 205 E. College Ave., Elizabeth.ow,,

Pa., so that these queries may be inserted in the bookie

of business for study prior to the meeting Please have

them in my hands not later than March 20.-H. H. Nye,

District Writing Clerk.

A not. burning .ervice will be held a. the First church,

Toledo. Ohio, Woodville and Madeline Sts., Sunday Feb

10 Two years ago the local church took over from the

District Mission Board the obligation of five ^ars s andm

and by Dec. 2, last, succeeded in raising it all. There wdl

be no drive for funds at this all-day meeting. The Board

will furnish speakers for morning and afternoon services

Basket dinner at the noon hour in the basement. Every-

body invited to share in this day of blessing At 7.30

P M Pastor Ralph R. Hatton assisted by Bro. Milton

Thomas of Carey, Ohio, will begin their fourth consecutive

revival at this place. .j. .;. <- +

Information About the Conference Budget

A Southern Ohio pastor wrote asking the following ques-

tions, and as others may be interested, we give the answers

to them:

1 Do all sums credited to our congregation become a

part of the Conference Budget or does it include only

what we designate Conference Budget?

Tb„ i-nnference Budget includes the regular work of all

receives credit in the Conference Budget.

2. Does the Board of Religious Education still require

two Sunday-school offerings per year?

Yes. the Board asks two offerings, and suggests April /

and Sept. 15 as the dates.

3 Is not the Board of Religious Education supported

from the General Conference Budget?

Yes. Note the Conference Budget for the year begin-

ning March 1, 1929:
.$330,000.00

General Mission Board
2 , 5ri00o

Board of Religious Education
(;m m

General Ministerial Board
450000

General Education Board '500 00
American Bible Society

Total
$463,000.00

,e Board of Religious Education does not receive

S^attSilace^S
4 Are all offerings coming from our congregation, or

organizations within the congregation, for India workers,

the Share plan, and Board of Religious Education offerings,

credited to us in the Conference Budget?

YeS '

COUNCIL OF BOARDS, per H. S. M.
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3AROUND THE WORLD

More Land for Englishmen

, the tight little island that is mostly England there is

, woom for more Englishmen on the great estates. Just

S"' 2 a 25000 aere estate in Wiltshire was sold for sub-

tecently a
, ^^^ viUageS| parts of four town-

Tl sixty large farms, sixty smaller farms, large sections

S ,?' rivers 2 500 aeres of woods.and the famous Manton

°'

Tho e "ining course." I. is sueh a ehange as this that

bring" more room fo r Englishmen in their home land.

Air Mail Traffic Increase*

The vear 1928 was a great year for air mail traffic.

,p„
h

„„d
y
age carried in 1928 reached a total of 3,540,41

,

as

\Lared with 1,449,364 pounds of mad transported in 1927.

^effect of the reduction of postage to five cents for the

I st ounce, made last August, is seen in the fact that sixty-

five per cent of the 1928 poundage was earned during the

last five months, the association reports." On the basis of

these figures 1929 should show further phenomenal gains in

air mail traffic. _

The New Appraisal of War

What is the new appraisal of war? Just how is the

bloody business considered by a diplomat internationally

known? Said Ambassador Myron T. Herrick on returning

from France a few days ago: "War is now as archaic as

dueling. In my opinion, the world war crystallized senti-

ment against all war. It showed conclusively that when na-

tions fight today they are playing a game in which all play-

ers lose This sentiment has been growing in the last ten

years, but needed the Kellogg pact to form a definite ex-

prcssion.

Not a Good World's Record

The United States still has the highest maternal mortality

rate in the world, according to statistics furnished by the

fhildren's Bureau of the Labor Department. Based on fig-

ures from forty-one of the forty-eight states the rate was

sixty-four out of 10,000 in 1927. The rate is higher for

cities than rural districts, being seventy-four and fifty-five

respectively in 1927. The extensive and intensive educa-

tional work done by the Children's Bureau in the rural dis-

tricts is thought to explain in part the lower maternal mor-

tality rate in the country.

On Knowing When to Quit

We are not entering into the merits of a particular case

which has been much in the papers of late, but we will say

the struggle for the leadership of the Salvation Army

abundantly indicates that there is something of an art in

knowing when and how to quit. It is bad enough when a

preacher does not know when he is through with his dis-

course. But it is far worse when those in positions of re-

sponsibility fail to understand when they have made their

contribution. Living a life is somewhat like driving a car.

It is just as important-some say more important-to know

how to stop as it is to know how to start.

January Weather Records

Those who smile when the Californian apologizes for un-

usual weather, may well have been smiled at by others as

they discussed the freakish weather characteristic of the

first month of 1929. For seemingly the world over, Jan-

uary has been a month of broken weather records. Not

only has the Middle West been treated to chilling storms

made in Alaska, but from Europe has come word of storms

and cold of the sort that play havoc with the works of man.

For example, this from Sweden :
" An extraordinary sight

was witnessed at the ancient little city of Vastervik, which

completely vanished in the night under the heavy snow.

The inhabitants were buried many hours before the snow

could be cleared from the doors. The whole city was par-

alyzed, the snow being piled three stories high. A train was

snowbound several miles from the city." This sounds even

bigger than things Californians sometimes tell.

The Mother as Daughter

Have you seen the mother who takes special pride in

looking as young, if not younger, than her daughter? If

you have seen an extreme case, with the attempted decep-

tion somewhat overdone, you may be interested in reading

one well known woman's comments on a case where the

mother was determined to dress and look as young as her

daughter. " The rather silly matron had gone on a diet and

lost twelve pounds. She got into the dress, all right. But

it wasn't her dress and it didn't look it, either. And the

school boy haircut was awful on her. She represents, in

an exaggerated way, a hybrid growth peculiar to our day.

She is sister to a number of women wno, in the pursuit of

the quite legitimate business of looking young, feel they

must not stop this side of infancy. . . . There's another

kind of beauty awaiting the sound body and the well

groomed look of mature years. And to her [a mother] it is

infinitely more becoming than any imitaton of the fresh

young skinned miss with her sapling lines of body,"

Filipino Women and Movies

From Manila, P. I., there came recently a rather lengthy

statement of Filipino reaction to the sort of movies that

find a showing in those far-off islands. A part of It read as

follows
" The women's club members arc clamoring for a

more strict censorship of American films entering these is-

lands. They threaten to stop giving movie money to their

sons and daughters. It is alleged by Filipino mothers tha

the bulk of films reaching the islands are oversexed and that

their effect on young people whose ancesters for gener-

tions back had been essentially oriental in their ^way of

making love never can be anything but destructive.

What It Costs to Run Harvard

It costs a sizable sum to run a university like Harvard

for a year. Anyone knows that, but just what is the cost?

According to the treasurer's report the exact cost for the

year ending June 30, 1928, was $10,589,940.44. "The princi-

pal source of income was funds and gifts, which provided

more than $4,900,000. Tuition fees yielded $2,400,033X19 dor-

mitory rentals $715,620.15; dining halls and Harvard Union

$769,261.47; athletics $998,959.58, and other income $798,174.-

86 The operating expenses showed an increase of more

than $1,000,000 over the preceding twelve months. Har-

vard's endowment, exclusive of the land and buddings used

exclusively for educational purposes, amounted to $86,702,-

875.76 when the report was given.

Too Much Reform

The new wine of western civilization was not quite able to

burst the old bottles that represent traditions in the land of

Afghanistan. At least the immediate result has been a

rapid change of kings and a deal of bloody confusion that

has left even the tireless newspaper reader a bit confused

as ,0 jus. what Afghan has the throne. The telephone

radio, airplane and other new ideas introduced by King

Amanullah have certainly scrambled Afghan affairs The

whole situation serves to demonstrate anew that there is

such a thing as too much reform A civilization can be

made over in a generation or two without serious •"*«"'»•

as in Japan. But an ancient order can hardly be over-

thrown in a few months as King Amanullah proposed to

do Even if the unseated king should regain his throne, it

should be clear to him that changes are typically a process,

and not an overnight transformation.

THE QUIET HOUR
SueRcstlo i for tho WwUy Devotional Mcetlnc

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

God's Word

One Way to Get a Church

Of course there is more than one way to get a church

bu, the one way the writer of this paragraph has in mind is

the way of last resort. For there are situations in which

otners can not be stirred to action. It is then that he who

has he vision must work as well as talk. In particular we

have in mind how a little village in Northern Illinois go a

church K seems that the interest of others was exhausted

when an old building was finally moved to a plot of ground

which had been given as a site for a church. It was then

hat the preacher proved his metal, personally wielding saw

„d hammer that the building might be V«-»*£
services. Such practical measures are perhaps beneath.the

d gni y of some soft handed ministers, bu. not a. Woodda e,

I I And when .he remodeled church was dedicated practical-

v the whole village turned out in honor of the minister who

was not only a talker but a doer as well. One can imagine

ometh ng of the feelings of Rev. Martin Gronewald when

he could finally say: "After I finish painting the exterior

no one will know that this beautiful little church se, back

among maple trees is not an entirely new budding, con-

ducted a, a much greater cos,." There is one™y °

get a.church-help to build it yourself. The world h std

a great admiration for the man who can work while he

talks.

Psa. 119: 7; 2 Tim. 3: 15

For the Week Beginning February 10

1 FINDING CODS WORD
Many read God's word in such a casual or perfunctory

way that they miss the richer veins of its meaning. But

when some circumstance or trying experience reveals these

obscured values they are certain to feel as the Psalmist,

when he said :
" I will give thanks . . .

when I learn

thy righteous judgments" (Psa. 119:7). Finding Gods

word in terms of one's own experience is a matter for grati-

tude.

II. CLEANSING EFFECT OF THE WORD

The cleansing effect of God's word upon the finder's life

is truly remarkable. For the joy .hat comes with the find-

ing is from a heart made upright (Psa. 119:7). Tins fol-

lows because the word becomes the burden of the fortunate

man's thoughts. God's word is a treasure winch engages

the finder's mind day and night (Psa. 1:2). To truly find

God's word is to bring a cleansing, inspiring force into ones

life.

III. EARLY KNOWLEDGE OF GODS WORD

Early knowledge of God's word does make a difference.

Timothy knew the sacred writings from his earliest-youth

('Tim 3 15). From the very first as he faced trying situa-

tions he had as his support his knowledge of the ripest

spiritual experience of his time. The Master was sustained

in the hour of temptation by a command of scriptural

truth which he had gained when a Youth. No doubt Timo-

thy's experience was the same. Those scriptures winch

are laid up in .he hear, in .he days of one's youth become

his spiritual armor in mature life. Compare Eph. 6:10-20.

IV WHAT THE WORD IS ABLE TO DO

Thousands of the books written this year will not out-

last in public interest the year of their publication. This

is not true of the word of God. The age old vitality of the

word is due to the fact that it is able to make men wise-

" wise unto salvation."

V THE HEART OF GOD'S WORD

Jesus Christ is the Heart of God's word. For, as John

explains, the Word became flesh (John 1:14). And the

wisdom unto salvation is the wisdom which points to Christ

as the Way. Salvation conies " through faith which is in

Christ Jesus."
DISCUSSION

1. Tell of some experience which helped you to find

God's word, „„->-

2. What more can the word do than cleanse a man s

'''J.' When did you first learn the value of the Scriptures

in meeting a trying ordeal? H. A. B.

Sob Propaganda by the Wets

There was a mother of ten children over in Michigan, who

was sentenced under the laws of that state on .he basis of

3ffiMessage
rection in 1925, six months in the county jail in 1927 and

Fox of Lansing, Mich., reporting on the case for inc

ior ini iei-
«..i,er of five ch ldren, one Tony

SJi.^£d - £^ °ff- s" und
v,r

ich

ffiv:
new criminal code. It does sound sad that a «»*«..£.

children should be sentenced for „fe-and ye what doe

five offenses indicate with respect to a father? On the

idence at hand i, shows that Paoich .htnk. mor d-ta

drink than he does of his children and tha, likely

society and his family are the better off with Papich safely

u ked away for the rest of his days. When the wets begin

to sob i, is a good thing to ask somChin*t
abou, ,he cha.

acter of the one protrayed as a martyr. Exhibits A and B

as presented by the wets may easily prove a boomerang to

the cause of sob propaganda by the wets.

Modernizing Our Courts

There are times when the average law-abiding citizen is

more than impressed by the lumbering, comphca ed pro-

cedure of our courts. For clearly one thing ,s einden .
we

-f-^^'r^rl^^-nwtn-the
re: onllb^wyers' d

" -m^lty get together with the

idea of modernizing our courts. Over ,n Cook Cunty 1,

inois, the Judicial Advisory Council is ^-8 >o forego the

SSSSrSSsa
ort concerning an immediate constructive program tat

"We contemplate making suggestions of changes o court

ru ,e, insofar as Itfaw£ ^«^*^

^

that are to be int oduced bdo e he P .^

work."
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A Thoughtless Mother

(Continue'! From P»8= '»

Sat he should be sunk in the depth of the sea.

Mrs Green stood with bowed head hstenmg. When

I h nnLhed she looked up and said: I guess you

are right Somehow I never thought of the harm that

m.Vhtresuit from immodest dressing. I certainly have

been a fool to follow Madame Fashion so blindly. I

ha" enough material for sleeves and don't you flunk

I should let the hem down a little

.

Isn't it true of a host of well meaning women and

rirls that- "We follow blindly"? No one has told

Set no one has warned them, and they follow ,n the

ine of least resistance. Do what you can to help up-

hold sane dressing and so protect the virtue of woman.

Plymouth, Wis

Service Unwillingly Given

BV ELIZABETH R. BL0UGH

« It's addressed to you ; a boy brought it."

Aunt Susan sat down in a rocking chair; she waited

unffl Evalyn had read her note. Then Evdyn turned

to her- "Now how can I do what she asks?^ You

know how busy I am ; every minute of my time is tak-

en
" If there was a trace of self-importance or of selt-

complacency in Evalyn's attitude neither of the women

seemed conscious of it. "Always somebody wanting

nTe to do something for them; I do wish they would

leave me alone 1"
, -

Aunt Susan read the note. " Oh, it's from Keturah?

Poor thing, she must be sick."

•• Evidently, and she wants to see me today. If you

dare say I ought to go—"
" But I do say it. I think you ought to go.

« Well, I have so much to do. Why does she send

for me?" , ,

"Did she ever disappoint you when the _ house was

to be cleaned or when any extra washing—"

"Never' I can see her now coming up the walk

wearing her old washed-out, faded dress, starched and

clean." ,

"And how faithfully she worked; no matter what

took place, you could depend on her. You know you

ou"ht to go. What were you going to have for lunch-

eon ' I'll prepare it ; and I'll look after the bedrooms.

Evalyn made one last complaint. "Why does she

send for me? She works in several families." But no

one was listening; Aunt Susan was making the beds,

upstairs. She was thinking about Evalyn, her own

sister's daughter. Evalyn hated interruptions, hated

changes of any kind. Her hesitancy and unwillingness

to do a favor were largely habit by this time. In all

her work she displayed efficiency plus. She took a

look into the refrigerator, got a few pans out of the

kitchen cabinet, lit the gas in her range, and almost

immediately a good meal was ready for the table.

Evalyn questioned and demurred all the way to the

street car. When she arrived at the hospital she in-

quired for Keturah. The clerk told her they had a

case by that name. " She is to be operated on this

afternoon; so you can not see her; it is against our

rules." Evalyn felt a strong desire to batter against

the rule; even the exasperatingly calm demeanor of the

clerk irritated her. Just then a nurse came into the

office. Evalyn ignored the clerk ; she asked the nurse

to take a message to Keturah. The nurse went away^

and returned almost instantly.

" She is looking for you ; come at once."

Evalyn followed her to the clean white bed where

Keturah was lying. The gasp of relief, the look of

real joy which came into her face was something to

remember through life. It shocked Evalyn out of her

narrow self-complacency. How dreadful it would be

their work—as soon as I am aDie .,„„
au ed, too weak to go on. The nurses were standing

eady to wheel her into the operating«^**g
whispered a few last instructions ««J£££
won't have to depend on her hands alone-for her

"men Evalyn arrived at home she sat down to

iXm She was startled out of
I

her usual calm

r biscuit then laid it on her plate. Then turning to

Au^ Susan she exclaimed,
" Oh, I could never have

forgiven myself if I had disappointed ma poor

worn I. I can see her now as she so txusttng* con-

fided her poor little arrangements to me. And wha

tarts m most is that she never doubted me; she was

wak ng sure I would come to her. I might not have

Jon if you had not been here. Perhaps because she

has no people of her own, it was more important to

look after her than any one else - -

Aunt Susan poured coffee and said but little It was

not her way to bother Evalyn w.th advice The steady

flame of spiritual light from her own life illumined

to about her. She had learned that no matter how

efficient we become as men and women, we are meffi-

cient if we fail to keep our human relations nght-P"

ticularly to those nearest and dearest to us. There are

numberless little lovable details of service expected of

us let us do them as unto the Lord. It helps wonder-

fully to feel that God is guiding us into paths where

we should tread. Evalyn was being guided though she

went unwillingly. What a pity that we should not be

more generous with the love we give and to the love

we receive.

New Windsor, Md.

men. which make display » *°'^"po^ t
teachers with great ^™™h

}*-f""™* about Mark

^^rC^^-veheen.tti,

campuses emphas^ed.hrou^w 1

-f^^
ing, In an early fepct ,

Dr. ft. L Kelley ^^
certain collets In which he called t ^SMm

^rSfeLt^^^ thJt the, per-
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[" CORRESPONDENCE |

CHATTANOOGA MEETING

Last week I attended the meetings of the Council of

Church Boards of Education and the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges which met in Chattanooga from Jan. 7 to U

,usive.

S
I, was one of the most suggestive, helpful and

significant meetings of this kind that have come to my no-

tice Several general impressions, trends, and points of

emphasis will perhaps be of general pubhc '"'erest

After attending the meetings of some of the Boards
,

o

Education of other churches I was impressed w.th the fact

that the multiplication of educational mst.tut.ons beyond

the power of the church to sustain and develop, was not

limited to the Church of the Brethren. This movement of

multiplication was strong fifty or seventy-five years.ago.

Today educational standards are higher and require large

sums of money. But due to improved means of travel,

larger constituencies can be served by one ms.itution

Mergers and consolidations are taking place in different

churches, such as the Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist,

and the Evangelical Churches, thus strengthening weak in-

stitutions and allowing them to improve the quahty of the.r

work. .

The importance of the teacher in a college was very im-

pressively stressed. The preparation of the college teacher

the discovery of the great teacher, the methods of the good

teacher, the retention of the college teacher, the develop-

ment of the teacher, and the reward of the teacher were

heard in impressive repetition. The value of the Doctor

of Philosophy degree was discussed again and again. Per-

haps the most significant thing said about it was by Presi-

dent Tullos of Wittenberg College, when he asserted that

it was not the Ph. D. that was significant, but " the moral

purpose necessary to go through what it takes to get It."

The general feeling, I think, was that the training required

to get a doctorate was of value to a great teacher but such

a training did not guarantee a great teacher. Steps are

being taken by the Association of American Colleges to

persuade graduate schools to include in their courses lead-

ing to a Ph. D. degree, some training in methods of college

teaching. Hamilton Holt of Rollins College said he was

looking for "golden personalities," for teachers in his col-

lege experiment. The general feeling often expressed

seemed to be that most college presidents and boards of

trustees have been more interested in buildings and equip-

sonar^'were'contributing to the cause ofjeKgjon.

^

way he brought the«- *££ boards ar „

ligious responsibility .Churches a ^ ^
judging colleges by their producfc ui <

^

co„eg(,

lives of men and women "^ *™d
£

te

JSfc» eduction

Perhaps the most hopeful thing in A

™

;,;„ anrt

is the revival of interest ,n « 'g-on m State urn

other large private universme. Many of hes

^^ ^
University of Iowa, the TJnivers ty of Men -
versi.y of Oregon, and other state schools are

schoo.s of ^^££Xx££& Prlnceto,

the University of Chicago, ™'v"a
reiving new alien

a„d Colorado College .he eh Peleejvi^g ^ ^.^
lion and emphasis. Dr Charles u.rk ,

on the

in the University of Chicago, spoke on Kel g
^

Campus" and pointed some rays o hope to ha ^
stitutions are "^^^J^SU*'*** re-

on their campuses; they ar trvmg
retalionshlp

;

ligion is and to make it taction in ^^

ing in this respect.
#_*««„ among educator

a„d individual colleges are «**£*%£?.*,* and

experts to make a survey of every a pec.

^r^rTmirah^b^XehytheEpis
op'SsX; Disciples, theU^^*^
Lutherans. The P«sby.r,ns are n w^ the^ ^
a survey conducted by rroiessui «**.*-

UnWersity while the Methodists are con.empk. m a

-

#? T^KentuX -
'

" ' bracken o, Ohio SUt,St"^ foremost in this type pf
:

work.

Their purpose in making these survey n perivaps^

best illustrated by a concrete ease. Dr. noy

his staff are soon to make such a survey for the
^
Bap,

coHeges in K-**** ^ isfde^natio,
the following ^"fons.Does «e « P

budgetmF
make adequate provision for its shoots,

methods in these^*£«™U\l^Z»*
counting system in use. Arc P J

rovision

to permit effective and economy «rt:1 W P

are there for enlarging physical facilities. Are in

paid such as to enable the institution » '^ ^"""j

U strong^,^-^Si of

sys,em she has undertaken m K „ u ky^
^

f
a
%
m
?h n toThe Ugh. o he above findings there are

rb III ion? by the experts making the survey

„ som cases surveys go into the ****?+*£%£
gani,a.ion and administration, the «m=ul«m • the ,n ,

Such surveys will probably afford a more adequate way

bets of hurch boards of education attended these meet ngs

TheV lere most helpful, especially to the you^co,^

president.

McPherson, Kans.

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOR

On this subject I heard a sermon *"**£*%£

^ hovJ atom te^orrn, We all know every gov

ernment has a uniform for its soldiers to wear which they

rnu" not leave off except under certain conditions. Ju

Cod has a uniform for his own soldiers to wear a. all

S^twU^re, Whatisit ? Is it a fancy ng with
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,.,lering ornaments, jewelry or costly array? No, those

S
l 11 are the fashions of the world-Satan's uniform. The

n ,s ian's or God's uniform is a meek and quiet spirit; it

Modest beeoming dress that does not generate pride

15

if esteem When a man shaves off his beard, covers

°'. l„e rs with eostly rings, hangs on his person a costly

A chain and proudly struts up and down the street

Ting his costly cigar, is he no, pretty well togged out in

Citan's uniform? .

When a woman bobs and frizzles her beautiful long hair

JTcod ^ave her not only for a covering, but for her

1 „r and glory, besmears her face that God made perfect

h

;,h powder and paint, scents herself with cosmetics

r « on her person the glittering trinkets that pride and

f hlon call for (but God's word forbids), and dresses m

S2Immodest, indecent, unbecoming way which exposes

„e bod" » sbe not completely dressed in Satan's un-

arm" She certainly is not dressed in Christ's uniform.

N„w what can a God of love think when he sees so many

,,„ profess to be his, in Satan's uniform, giving courage

^i worst enemy and discouraging his own true fol-

°
«.? What will he say when that time comes when he

„m judge? And how awful it will be. But it will be man-

r„d
!

s own fault, for God is doing everything he can, con-

sisl£„„y in love, to prevent man's being forever lost^

Westficld, Mass.

MRS. HETTIE STAUFFER BRIGHT

Hettie Stauffer, daughter of Anna and Elias Stauffer

Pifsbu g, Ohio, was born Nov. 24, 1872, and died Dec^S

'a. the home of her brother, Harvey^ Stauffer, Mt
Pleasant, Mich. She took

some college work at Man-
chester, entered Bethany Bi-

ble School the first year it was

established, and graduated

from there in 1908. She se-

cured a position as teacher in

the Berean Bible School, Los

Angeles and the following

year joined a party that

toured the Holy Land. Dur-

ing their visit in Palestine the

party was captured by the

Bedouins, robbed and threat-

ened with death. Many thrill-

ing experiences came to her

on this trip.

In 1912 she became the wife of Eld. John Calvin Bright

and with him served the church in pastoral work until his

death March 24, 1919. Added to this sorrow came the

death of her father also. In 1921 Mrs. Bright and her sis-

ter came to Florida and as the great need of service was

visualized by Mrs. Bright she took new courage and se-

cured a position as teacher in an isolated country district.

Combining her educational and missionary efforts she ac-

complished much lasting good for the people of that sec-

tion. By her constant devotion and sterling character, she

won for the great cause honor and glory. She was always

a willing worker; she was a capable teacher and organizer,

a good thinker and often was asked for advice.

She leaves two sisters, one brother, three step-sons and

two step-daughters. During her last illness she was at the

home of her brother, after having secured all aid possible

at the Battle Creek Sanitarium. Everything was done for

her comfort but the malignant growth on the lungs was

unconquerable. Her suffering is over, and although many

hearts are sad, she is at peace with God.

Sebring, Fla. Mrs. Lena Marchand.

1 >

ELD. ANDREW G. BUTTERBAUGH
Eld. Andrew G. Butterbaugh, the son of Daniel and

Margaret Butterbaugh, was born near Polo, 111., Dec.

10, 1891, and died at Bulsar, India, Oct. 26, 1928. Bro.

Butterbaugh had been feeling un-

well for some time but did not

think he was sick enough to go to

bed. However, when there was a

slight rise in his temperature he

thought that it would be best to

I

. spend a day or so in bed. He men-

tioned having an enlarged gland in

the right groin, and some pain be-

cause of it, but this seemed to be-

come less. After being in bed a

day his temperature rose one de-

^m^- gree, and the next day another de-

gree. We, of course, thought of malaria, and Bro. Butter-

baugh said that he had had malaria that acted in that way.

But his fever continued to rise a degree each day and

would not yield to quinine.

Then we began to suspect other things. There seemed

to be some signs of typhoid, but we could not think of

any source from which he would have gotten such an in-

fection. Sunday, Oct. 22, there were slight signs of delirium

and we sent a telegram for Dr. Cottrell, and at the same

time started a rig to the station to meet him. Dr. Cottrell

arrived on Monday night about 9:30 o'clock and at once

made a thorough examination trying to determine the

trouble. After making some tests the trouble appeared like

septic poisoning and a post mortem confirmed this diagno-

sis. On Wednesday we started to Bulsar as it was thought

that Bro. Butterbaugh could be better nursed there than

here. The first afternoon ten miles of the trip was made

and we staid at the Pimperi government bungalow. He

seemed to stand the trip fairly well. But the morning of

the second day he showed signs of weakening. We arrived

at the station about 11 : 30 o'clock and got in Bulsar about

8:00 P. M. We did the best we could to make him com-

fortable in the hospital rooms.

We knew that Bro. Butterbaugh was a sick man, but

none of us thought that the end would come so soon. We

were hoping that under the care of our good doctors he

would recover. But his weakened body gave way to the

disease and at 12:30 A. M, Oct. 26, he wen. to be with

J

The funeral was conducted by the writer on «« »f*™»™

of the 26th, assisted by Elders I. S. Long and G. K-Satvech.

Sister Butterbaugh had well chosen 2 Cor. 1
:
i^ as tne

text from which a few remarks should be made No tune

I tnink, has this text meant more to all of us than it did

then. There were about thirteen of the missionaries pres-

ent. Three of the children who were at Landour ,n school

were unable to be there.

Bro. Butterbaugh's body was placed in the European

cemetery in Bulsar near where Sisters Mary Quinter and

Rosa Kaylor lie buried. .

Bro. Butterbaugh and family landed in India on MarA,

1920, and did a most splendid service in the few shor years

he was permitted to work. He worked at Dahanu Pal-

ghar and Ahwa station and always tried to do his best in

whatever position he was placed. He was humble and of

a kind disposition, and pleasant to work with.

Bro. Bu.terbaugh was ordained to the eldership at

Dahanu in 192S. While he was not an orator ye he

preached good sermons and the people of Ahw .are al

ready quoting from his sermons. His consistent Christian

life will long be remembered by those who knew h.m.

T .. HP. Garner.
Ahwa, Dangs, India.

was to have them all serving the Lord and faithful to the

church he loved.

His faithful wife preceded him in death six years ago

and since her sudden death, his health was gradually in

the decline. ., r
The funeral services were held by the pastor, Bro. W. U

Sell, assisted by the writer, in the Grand Rapids church.

Interment at the Dutton cemetery, Dutton, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. W. C. Sell.

THE PASSING OF ELD. JONAS OVERHOLT

Eld. Jonas C. Overholt, son of William and El^beth

Overholt, was born near Akron, Ohio, Aug. 12
.

18S0 ?d

parsed away in Orlando, Fla., Dec. 15, 1928, a. the age

seventy-eight years.

He had gone to Florida

with the intention of spend-

ing the winter there, but

shortly after his arrival, he be-

came ill with influenza which

was followed by pneumonia,

which caused his death.

He united with the Church

of the Brethren in Harbor

Springs, Mich., at the age of

thirty-one years. Two years

later he was called to the

ministry. Sixteen years later

he was ordained as elder in

the Thornapple church. He

gave his time and talent to

the call of the Lord and

preached in different churches throughoutM^
• („„^ Bnt nf a Sunday-school in Dutton, wiicn.,

was superintendent 01 a J"™'j
. , r ,._„j

t .,„ He preached bis last sermon in the Grand

SpS church of

e

,he

C

Brethren Oct. .6, 1928, the subject

^'at"gr^ny of our Annua, Conferences

and D?stricf Mee.mgs and was vitally interested ,n all the

activities of the church.

He leaves behind to mourn his loss: one daught r,
Mrs

Rapids! Also there are four sisters and seven brothers

''C Overborne of the charter members of the

Grand Rapids church and was instrumental in the buying of

fhe cnulh lots. He was greatly beloved by .he youn* »d

old. Many went to him for adv.ee on differen c
ch

ki m . He lived such a high, noble, pure Christian lite

Z t wafan I^mpL for others, and His rich influence

was greatly felt. Shortly before his trip to Florida, he and

he present pastor of the Grand Rapids church made the

annual church visit to many homes among the member-

ship, the work not being quite completed In each.home he

visited, his godly life and Christian inBuence left an im-

Pr

He
i0

roved his church and all of her problems were a

burden to his heart, and all of her progress was a ,oy to

him He will be greatly missed by all, especially the F. B

C class of which he was a member. He not only will be

missed by the Grand Rapids church, but by the entire D„-

trict

MARY ALETA GUTHRIE

Mary Aleta Guthrie, daughter of Joseph L. and Lenna D.

Guthrie, was born in Wyandot County, Ohio, near the town

of Sycamore and departed this life in the Petoskey Hos-

pital, Petoskey, Michigan,

Dec. 28, 1928, aged 19 years, 5

months, and 23 days.

When seven years of age

Mary accepted Jesus as her

Savior and became a member

of the Church of the Breth-

ren.

Most of her school days

were spent in the schools of

Jackson Township. She was

a graduate of the La Fayette

High School, class of 1926.

Mary had chosen surgical

nursing as her life work. She

was taking her training in the

Petoskey Hospital, Petoskey,

Mich., where she was a senior nurse.

She was making rapid progress in her chosen profession

Her superiors and patients testified to her efficiency, skill,

patience, love and cheerfulness.

While engaged in her line of duty, Mary was stricken

with influenza and pneumonia and in six short days passed

away despite the efforts of the entire hospital medical and

"^simple Christian life made friends of all she met.

She leaves to mourn her departure her father and mother,

two sisters, three brothers, many relatives and an un-

usually large number of friends.

••For as the heavens are higher than the earth so are

God's ways higher than man's ways, and God s though,

than man's thoughts." Just so are the opportunities for

joy and service in that heavenly home immeasurably

superior to the opportunities for joy and service upon this

"['a", rites were conducted Dec. 31, 1928 2 P. M„ a. the

La Favette Christian Church by the unders.gned assisted

by Brethren Walter Landes, John De Jean, and N. I. Cool.

She was laid at rest in the La Fayette cemetery.

Williamstown, Ohio. J«se J.
Anglemeyer.

"He loved his children and the great anxiety of his heart

TOURING AGAIN

The seasons roll on in rapid succession. It ha, been

three years since the "Messenger" readers followed u

diring'a touring season. Thinking such an accoun m,g

again be of interest, we shall attempt to give, from time to

ime, something of our experiences as we tour ^"lage

these winter months. Because of climatic conditions the

uring season i, necessarily short. *«"*££
March i, is too hot to be safe living in a tent Following

the hot season comes the monsoon which normally breaks

early* June. Excessive rain makes it unwise to venture

tent li « before November. During this time effort is made

o reach - many people as possible from «Ik bungalow

but the jungle villages are left practically untouched. So

t
U

e ook fofward longingly for the open season when we

",e ou, in the jungle districts with the t*pt ^ »°'k

has its difficulties; nay. rather, impossibilities might better

e pr s it; bu. we rejoice that with our Father whose „

are and whom we serve, there is «<>*<"* ™°^<
c .fZl

fail in reaching the goal we have set, the failure is ours

""•ThTopening of the touring season finds us in a little

vears We are nicely settled in a large intu.

fbTof P vacy Tley Ire only five fee, high so give us

,e ,y If Mutilation these coo. nights. The attic above

j

s one grand collection of dust, chaff, and dirt of the years

gatherings, and a. times we are fully made aware of h,

old canvas over our table, since we are not like chicken,

and have no need of grit to digest our food.

We find living in the center of the village this way ha,

(Continued on P«fo 78) J
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Keynotes or Footnotes?

(Continurf From P»g< »>

should have been clothing the ragged street urchtas

^
about us. We have often been b-B "* '«
pedantic posture before some artificial, man-made

E or altar when we should have been giving our

attention to conserving that human hfc *c God has

made and man has all but murdered «"**"££
We have been paying homage to our gold "uafixes

and sTcred symbol" when we should have been taking

up our cross and following after him.

We have conveyances that take us over the earth

with a speed which to the ancients would have been as

he speed of light, and yet the movement for world

peace drags along at a snail's pace. We have instru-

ments that convey our thoughts across great stretches

"f reluctant and defiant space with a faster than hght-

ning-like rapidity, and yet we cannot project our sym-

pathies across such easy hurdles as the present class

and racial barriers.

"We have found no peace, no peace: though our engmes

are crafty. .

What avail wings to the flier in the sloes

While his dead soul like an anchor drags on the Earth

And! what avails lightning darting a man's voice, hnkmg

the cities. . . .

While in the booth he is the same varnished clod,

And his soul flies not after?"
—James Oppcnlieim.

McPherson, Kans.

God Willing, 1 Shall

BV MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

In writing his epistle, James admonishes us to say

"
if the Lord will " when we plan thus and so. But

how often does the speaker seem to hold m mind a

reservation, as if to say :
" I will be resigned to the will

of Providence if I am not allowed to do as I would.

We can not shake the notion that for., our discipline

God intends to thwart the plans most dear to us.

After all, what is the will of the Lord? As we read

his message it reveals itself to us in this manner: It is

the will of God that he should be absolute Sovereign

of the universe; that good should overcome evil; that

men should be sons of God now and live in brother-

hood with one another; that peace, love and joy should

be their portion. Jesus, in speaking to his disciples,

said : " These things have I spoken unto you that my

joy might remain in you and your joy might be full."

Isn't all this program perfectly satisfactory to every

one?

There is no one living who does not seek happiness,

even though he may go about finding it in a stupid,

blundering wav. This desire is the motive back of

every action. Too often we struggle to gain satisfac-

tion by amassing material wealth. This never suc-

ceeds. Jesus came to show us the road to happiness

and we find it now, on earth.

Few people realize fully that they are carrying out

the will of God as they do their daily tasks. We are

inclined to think we must speak and teach to do his

bidding. God has need of men in every occupation

and walk of life. And the simple God-fearing layman

influences men that can not be touched by the best of

preachers. Actions testify more forcibly than words.

In the early Christian church men spread the gospel

wherever they went, regardless of occupation. It is

well for Christians to have various kinds of employ-

ment, for so they come into contact with all classes of

people. And there is no common task that may not be

done to the glory of God. All work well done gives

honor to the Father. Christians should work better

than others so that folks seeing the finished task will

say :
" How well these Christians do."

Think, which can serve the Father better, a man of

genius or a man of ordinary ability? If a man be

willing to give bountifully of his means will he do

more with much money or less? Is it not the will of

the Father for his work to prosper? Then it must

also be his will for every man to dedicate his life, time,

service and possessions to his cause ; and it must also be

the will of him for his faithful followers to attain the

highest possible mark in their line of endeavor. It is

foolishness to assume there is virtue in poverty or

fai.ure. Good may come out of them, £<»£££
experiences are used for stepping stones to future «
cess God has use for the winning man, whose life is

pVen to him, and the more successful the more va ua

tie he is. And our talents increase w.th use. Jesus

told two parables to make this clear.

Of course, no matter how godly a Christian may be,

it is inevitabie that hardship will^ 'nt°"
Q

That is the common lot of humanity, but it is unjust

think that these times are the only ones when the will

o£ God affects us. In fact, it is we ourselves who

usually bring our trials on our own^ ™*T
mu st do is to ask that through div.ne will &*?T°>
tions may be used to discipline our natures and tram us

for better service. .

However the will of God acts, it is always to result

in our ultimate happiness. If only we could pray:

'Thy will be done," from the bottom of our hearts

.

What would it mean could the will of God be done on

earth as it is in heaven? There would be no murder

rape, arson, burglary; no war in the whole word no

political graft; no greed and no abuse of employees

People would live unmolested, working in harmony and

love Kindness, honesty and goodness would reign

There would be opportunity to carry on every beautiful

art. There would be no heathen at home or abroad.

Wouldn't that be wonderful?

Why do we struggle for more and more dollars,

merely to pile in heaps until they are too many to be

used? Why do we seek happiness in silly pleasures

and trifling baubles? The most beautiful thing that

could happen to the world would be to have the king-

dom of heaven an actuality for all humamty, and this

is the will of our Father. Since we seek happiness,

this is the goal for which we should all strive.

Long Beach, Calif.

Scriptures (spirits) and comparing them with those

that had been with our folks who have borne the heat

and burden of the day and have handed down to us

the genuine goods. In John 7: 17: "If any man will

do his will he shall know of his doctrme whether it be

of God or of man." John 16:13a: "Howbe.t when

he the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into

all truth." Then apparently there is no room for doubt,

for when a man hungers and thirsts after righteous-

ness (truth), the Holy Spirit reveals to him the deep

things of God and makes them a part of his very life.

Also read 1 Cor. 2:9, 12; John 6:45 and other

references.

Again, we sometimes hear it said that if we are only

sincere in what to do, our service is accepted^ Th,s

sounds logical and good, but it is misleading. Sincen-

ty is certainly very necessary, but it never excuses ig-

norance of the right way.

It is true that changes will come. They have taken

on a large front in the Brotherhood; yet we do not

condemn the changes so long as no church principle,

are sacrificed. But when once we change to keep pace

with other churches that have sacrificed what our dear

church always contended for, then we are treading on

dangerous ground and God will hold us responsible, be

the principle what it may.

Do not stand in jeopardy, dear reader, and remain in

doubt But be sure you are right, then go ahead: live

it, practice it, preach it, prove it for God's sake, for

Christ's sake and for your own soul's sake.

Souderton, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

Dangerous Ground

BY J. HERMAN ROSENBERGER

With all the educational facilities that we have-

schools, colleges, seminaries and publications-much

preaching through services and radio, fall special serv-

ices and programs that are being rendered in our day,

there is a sad cry aloud that " we do not know where

we stand any more in the church." This fact .s to be

lamented because God never created anything that was

not perfect; neither did he give us his precious word in

a way so hard to understand that we will have to

grope in doubt. Neither was the inspired word writ-

ten in such terms that any child who has reached the

age of maturity can not understand it. Neither did

God hand down his precious word that we should be-

come confused, .nor were the Scriptures given to take

out certain parts and twist them around to suit our

present day teachings. But it is and always was God's

plan that we should know where we stand, because in

his word over and over we are taught the condemna-

tion of a doubt.

Not knowing where we stand is indeed a very seri-

ous condition to be in. And God pity the man or the

woman who has not sufficient faith in our Creator to

take him at his word. The writer is not in the least

disposed to judge matters as they are existing general-

ly over the Brotherhood, but facts speak louder than

words and therefore can not be denied. Neither do

we want to criticize, for criticism is a dangerous prac-

tice. But we must know the truth for our soul's sake

and the dangers of our times.

We have heard it said that A says so, B says some-

thing else, and C says different ; now whom shall we be-

lieve? Again they say that the Bible, like a violin,

plays whatever tune is desired. But if this is your

conception of the matter, my dear reader, you are

wrong. God's plan is not misleading, and can be un-

derstood ; the fault every time lies with the individual

who is not willing to comply with God's plan and not

living up to bis baptismal vow.

Let us look at a few scripture references which tell

us where we stand. In John 8:32: "Ye shall know

the truth and the truth shall make you free." Now

free from what? Why, from doubt. But how shall

we know what is truth? By searching and trying the

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE

The annual Bible Institute of Elizabethtown College wa<

held from Jan. 13 to 20. A most excellent interest was

again shown in this form of religious instruction and in-

spiration.

A number of reasons combined to make it a successful

meeting First, the weather was most favorable; second,

this group of interested workers always show a deep desire

for more training and instruction. At some sessions the

crowds were so large that many had to be turned away, the

banner crowds ranging from 1,000 to 1,200; the third and

greatest reason was a corps of most efficient teachers-son,,

of the excellent talent in the church. Eld. A. C. Wieaiel

of Bethanv Bible School offered courses in Bible Doctrnv

Book Studies and Religious Education; he also preachc.l

the Sunday sermons. Eld. M. J. Brougher, pastor of tie.

church at Grcensburg, Pa., offered studies in Evangel.™

and Problems of the Ministry; he also preached very in-

spiring sermons in the evening. Eld. I. M. Blough, mission-

ary on furlough, now in training at Hartford, Conn., ga^

graphic lessons in India missions; his work was suppk

mented by Mrs. S. N. McCann, now dean of women at

Elizabethtown College, formerly missionary to India, and

Miss Elsie Shickel, a great teacher of children s Industrie

arts in India; Eld. Minor Myers, missionary on extended

furlough from China, now acting as pastor of the church at

Bridgewater, Va., presented three days' instruction on China

missions.

During the week as Bro. Blough presented the great need

of a church building at Vyara, India, at a proposed cost el

$5,000, one good brother pledged $1,000 toward this noble

work. At the Sunday missionary meetings $513 was raise,

in addition to all other offerings for the expenses of the In-

stitute as an added amount to this building fund.

Such a series of vital and inspiring sessions are indeed

experiences of transfiguration to him who would learn an J

live and grow. Such meetings must indeed lift our local

churches higher .in the great work, of advancing the in-

terests of the kingdom. H. H. Nye.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS FROM DENMARK

I would like to give to the "Messenger" readers a little

New Year greeting. I am acquainted with some of then.

through edifying articles written both by the brethren anrt

sisters I get the " Messenger " every week and I pray God

to bless the writers for their good work in the Lord's vine-

yard.

Here in Denmark we have had remarkably nice winter

weather up to this time. It is as if the very weather would

preach to us that God is love.- At a distance from here there

were some hard storms, yet most of these were on the sea.

When I read of such it reminded mc of the case of louale

When the great storm had performed the Lord's will he was
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hie to take care of his servant, Jonah, and all the rest who

,vere on the ship.

Because of old age and poor health I have been a shut-in

th is winter, but through the grace of God I have tried to

se the time to the best advantage. I have read my Bible

nd find it more precious than ever. Both the Old and New

Testaments are a great comfort in the time of trouble. For

instance, when we read Isa.

They replenished the dishes, furnished their quota to the

hospital and did other work. Now they will finance the

built-in cupboards and window shades for the new parson-

age and have a balance in the bank. What would we do

without the Ladies' Aid? • Reina Jenks.

Fruitland, Idaho.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—On account of weather, re

hul we felt that th,

officiating,

and a wave oi influenza

b not so largely attended.

meetings were good. Lone Star and Overbrook

l their pastors cooperated in attendance and gave us

Dec. IS we met lor our communion with Bro. Root

sisted by the home ministers. We take a special offer-

43: 1-3: "But now thus saith

the Lord that created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed

thec O Israel: Fear not, for I have redeemed thee; I

Notes From Our Correspondents

[,a¥e called thee by thy name, thou art mine. When thou

passest through the waters, I will be with thee
;
and through

the rivers, they shall not overflow thee : when thou walkest

through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall

the flame kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God,

the Holy One of Israel, thy Savior." This portion is pre-

cious to have in memory in time of trouble.

God is love and we have much to be thankful for. From

my windows I have watched with great pleasure the spar-

rows when they swarm in the tree tops. Even though there

mav be many of them, yet not one falls on the ground

without the Father's will. Jesus said also that the very

hairs of your head are all numbered, fear not therefore, ye

are of more value than many sparrows. Will we believe

this? Will we receive it? "When the Son of man cometh,

shall he find faith on the earth?"

The Pentecostal people have been working very hard

among our little band of believers and are taking a few of

them to our great sorrow. So you will see we are very

much in need of your help and prayers. God bless you and

greetings to all. Karen M. Jorgensen.

Hjorring, Denmark.
1

AMONG THE ISOLATED MEMBERS

My work this year takes me into many churches, and also

where there is no church at all. The trip along the east

coast comes the second Sunday of each month.

Friday, Jan. 11, I started for Wabasso where Brethren

C. S. Beers, E. E. Smith and Eby live. I arrived there about

six o'clock. A protracted meeting was being held in the

M. E. church and we went.

Saturday, I continued my way toward the south. At Lake

Worth I had a short visit with Eld. C. C. Price and wife.

At Ft. Lauderdale I visited in Bro. C. E. Schuldt's home

for some time. About five o'clock I arrived at Bro. I. J.

Spalding's home at Davie. After some preparation, we re-

tired to arise early to go on to Homestead.

When we got through Miami Sunday morning on the way

to Homestead, there were four Fords, carrying all the Spald-

ing family, most of the Schuldt family, some of the Turner

family, Sister Alice Kitson, Oscar Malmberg and myself.

At the place of meeting were the Cripes, Prices, L. D. Buck-

ingham, wife and son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Sis-

ter Rohrer, and Bro. Grant Mahan.

After a song service, a story for the children and a ser-

mon, we were dismissed for the social hour and lunch.

After all was in readiness again, an afternoon service was

held and after dismissal all were free to go home or visit

mof- The offering amounted to almost six dollars.

We decided to have a love feast at the next regular serv-

ice, Feb. 10, and we are hereby inviting all who can and

want to be with us to be at Bro. Cripe's, six and one-half

miles west of Princeton, Saturday evening, Feb. 9, at 6:30.

We are planning to provide accommodations for all to sleep

and come back to Bro. Cripe's for breakfast, Sunday morn-

ing and stay for church services. J. H. Morris,

Lakeland, Fla. . «. ,

THE LADIES* AID AT FRUITLAND
The Aid Society of this church has been quite active

during the past year. During the hot summer months an

occasional refreshing evening serves as a good stimulant.

The ladies have realized this, and each year provide an

evening of entertainment which has added materially to

the treasury. This year the evening was planned as a

flower festival. Flowers, Japanese lanterns, tables and

chairs transformed a spacious lawn into a beautiful flower

garden where cool drinks, ice cream, cake and other deli-

cious refreshments could be secured. The program hour

afforded an opportunity for talent in instrumental and vocal

music as well as dramatic reading to be exercised and en-

joyed by the listeners. Another thing which seemed to

be in evidence was the benefit derived from the social hour.

The proceeds netted the treasury $81.

The Easter and Christmas bazaars are always an espe-

c'al event. A large display of needlework in both fancy

work and practical garments represent hours of work, but

we felt repaid when the proceeds (together with receipts

from food sold) amounted to $183.

The women have also served three commercial com-
munity dinners. One was a father 'and son banquet, at

which the spirit of fellowship was self-evident. Sixty sat

down at the tables to enjoy the food, sociability and a

good program. There is no way of knowing the far-reach-
ing effects of the talks and the comradeship of the hour

spent together.

_
The total amount of money received in the treasury dur-

ng the year was $415.57. The Aid finished paying for the

Battle CreeW-
Bro. Harper M
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in council Dec. 7.

unanimously reeled

-3 of commit!'
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Inglewood church met in council Dec. 7. Our present clde:

Win. Wertcnbakcr,
Sister M. C. Stutsman was chosen " Messenger ' agent

spondent. Other officers and men:

Our Sunday-school superintendent

exercises by having one of the cla

department assisted by the juniors

giving a pageant. The young people and

interesting pageant directed by the past

Ingiewood, Calif-, Jan. 4.

Live Oak.—On Sunday, Dec. 16, Bro. D. J. Wampler of Idaho

preached both morning and evening. Sunday evening, Dec. 23, a nice

ram was rendered by the Sunday-school. The deputa-

i Verne College was with us Saturday evening, Dec. 29;

..ry helpful and interesting program on Sacrificial Serv-

ice.- Bessie" Fillmore, Live Oak, Calif., Jan. 5.

Los Angeles (First).—Our Christmas program

especially good and well rendered. Shortly before C

was given for the needy: clothing, furniture,

vegetables. These were distributed by the pastor,

for general missions amounted to S35.26.

Dec. 12, but owing to inclement weathi

m fined

i program '

the first Sunday of each month for our District church budget.

Our Aid Society has had the ehurchhousc papered and put on some

blinds.-Mrs. J. B. Beckner, Michigan Valley, Kans., Jan. 21.

MICHIGAN
semiannual communion was held Nov. 25 with

•ely officiating, assisted by our elder. Samuel

las pageant under the direction of the B. Y.

P D was appreciated by a large audience. The younger departments

of our Sunday-school gave a program on the morning of D*"-

Sister Sarah Miller, one of our faithful workers, has been cc

to her home by a light stroke; and our aged Sister Colista Riggs went

to her reward Jan. 1. Our pastor and family, Bro. Harper M. Snavely.

recently of Shamokin. Pa., are now located here and entering the work

with enthusiasm. Jan. 6 Bro. Harley Townsend, secretary of the

District Ministerial Board, gave us a strong sermon on the subject of

unity following which he conducted a very impressive installation

service for our pastor and wife. The following Thursday evening a

fitting reception was tendered the pastor at the church. Going

Forward was his sermon subject last Sunday, which typifies his

manner of service \ weekly prayer service is launched this week

under his lcadcrship.-Mrs. David P. Schcchlcr. Battle Creek, Mid...

Jan. 17.

Lansing—We are now holding services in our newly purchased

church which is more centrally located lor all of the members. We
'short council after church in which we straightened out the

thcr conditions we
>ut expect to huld

held ,

The i
hurch

as small. Ev

Sunday "oF the month Eld. G. F. Chcmberlen brings the
:

us. Dec. 30 Bro. W. E. Trostle favored us and Jan. 6 Bro

La Veroe. The Aid Society has a very effective way

funds by way of the mite box system. Opening of the ho:

that a number had paid many times over the amount ot cues in memuers

that manner.-Lulu Terford, Los Angeles, Calif.. Jan. 17. the year

San Bernardlno.-Our church met in council Jan. 3 and installed J«J™«W

three deacons to office. We plan to have a pre-Easte

ducted by our pastor. At the morning set

a shower

work of paying

decided not to

Sunday evenin

ngs taken
have been ext

among share in givin

very third

essage for

Long from
of raising

es revealed

Jan. 20.

Rodney.-No
church began

mons, besides

Rarick talked

the chi On account of we

lings until later,

,i as the flu cpidct

dy to help and our offerings and attendant.

lood. We now have three ministers win

—Lee Carr, Lansing, Mich

k.-W.

g us the weekly message-Let

v 18 Brother and Sister John Rarick ot the Vestaburg

a two weeks' meeting, preaching in all seventeen sci

holding an all-day meeting on Sunday, Nov. 25. Sister

jn the afternoon on the Home. Dec. 1 we met in

mating. We elected church and Sunday-school officers [or

Elder, Bro. Chas. Spencer; superintendent, Bro. W. F.

Messenger" agent and correspondent, Sister Maud Fred-

E. Tombaugh, Lansing, Mich., Jan. 21.

Stiv

childi

spendim

of the Sunday-school gave

ng before Christmas. In the

im of songs and readings

gave two inspiring

Dec. 16 Bro. J. U. G.

the winter here, filled the pulpit. The
very good program on Sunday

rning the young people gave a

ch was enjoyed by all. Our
last Sunday, for the new year.

the
i Ben

is especially

Calif., Jan. 18.

the young people -Mr.

. fifty

ie flu

ipossible to practice.

lurch. Sunday-school

COLORADO
Wiley church met in council Jan. 16. Bro. Will Li

s of meetings for us Ea:

boards were discontinued in their preset

one board known as the executive board

Sunday services have been very much
the flu epidemic. The Ladie

bandages for use on the missio

i to begin

,day. The financial and trustee

rsent order, being merged into

f the church. Our regular

nterfered with because of

Aid Society met Jan. 17 to prepare

field—Mae U. Brubaker. Lamar, Colo.,

Winchester.—On Si

riends gave a Cbri

liad our council me-

Elder,

offei r the fir;

IDAHO
jnday evenin

stmas cantata which

jting Jan. 13 and rce

clerk, Jesse E. Walk,

nday of the second m<
r love

30,

church work. We will hold our love feast Ju

taken at the council for the church was $29.75.-

Winchester, Idaho, Jan. 15.

ILLINOIS
Dixon church held its first harvest homecoming

were held both morning and afternoon. A nuuih

present. Utters were read from former pastr-

glad to have the first pastor,

me of the members and

well worth while. We
d officers for the year:

We decided to take an

each quartei

! 16. The offering

mda E. Flory.

NEBRASKA
Kearney church is at present facing the situation of perhaps t

per cent decrease in attendance at Sunday-school owing to the fin

epidemic. The Christmas program given Dc

There had been so much sickness that it was

At our regular business meeting Dec. 19 the

and Christian Worker officers were elected for the yrar. The ehur

budget for 1929 was passed for $1,200, Walter May was elected Sun-

day'school superintendent; Mar, Cloud, preside,,, of ,h<
:

Gins.

Workers, and Minnie Alhrccht. president of the Junior Band. \Vc

held our love feast Oct. 28 with good attendance. Our pastor, S. L.

Thompson, gave an illustrated talk to the chddreu Dc*. 30. The

Si,S3 Aid "has plenty of work bu, we have had to postpone so.nc

— because of sickness. Wc are looking forward to better

'
all church activities when health con-

Thompson, Kearney, Nebr., Jan. 16.

''sou'tnLmp.-Nov. 25 three neighboring Sunday-schools met in con-

vention with our school at the South Loup ehurchhousc. The Christ-

mas season was observed with a program of scnptu.c rcad.ngs and

songs which was very much appreciated by all present. Copying

a suggestion from Bro. Stover's Diary Leaves, review Sunday was

observed as a memory day. Thirteen scholars reviewed Wore

school one lesson each. Everyone agreed that it was an ideal plan

or securing the best results from review Sunday. In the evening a

volunteer chorus gave a song story. The Life Story oi Charles Car y

At a recent council meeting the following officers were elected tor

£.. «„. Naomi Ward, clerk; Nancy Fread. " Messenger agent
1

Litchfield. Nebr., Jan. 19.

lttendance and greate

i Oct. 7. Services

of visitors were

and correspondenl

Ashland.-The Third Str

Ward.

OHIO

Geo.

history of the church from

point was given in the afternoon. In

Stutsman and wife began a two weeks' r

spiritual meetings six accepted Christ a

love feast was held Oct. 28. Dec. 30 Bro.

evangelist, brought us a message. At out

church accepted practically the same budget

Bro. B. C. Whitmore. was elected a '

beginning ft!

the evening Bi

vival. As a result of tb

d were baptized.

J. Q. Goughnour,
council meeting J;

last year. Our pasto

one year. During thi

>ol is

thai

fall

the

.nd church officers made their re

a paying basis, and the Aid So,

(00 in the treasury. The trustees

/estigatc further thi

ting be

council Jan. 16. The
eports. The Sunday-

has something

e asked by the

under consider.-!-

urcii, and report on the ,

request was made and

revived and a different leader for
" Mor

lot tha

or a nc
re base.

,ng the member Sialic r-

j- the Sisters' Aid Society with the cooperation and financial help

o'f'the Y P D. has furnished new carpet and rubber matting for

the church. In November and December the Y. P. D. and the young

married people's class each held a chicken supper, the proceeds being

turned into the church treasury, amounting to more than $175. The

outlook for the coming year is very encouraging.—Ada Underwood,

Dixon. lll.,'Jan. 18.

Indianapolis.—We began

greater service for the M.

in the official capacity:

clerk; Virgil Stinebaugh

INDIANA
the New Year

stcr. The folloi /ill i

for doing
the church

'Me:

Studcbaker. eld.

board of Christian educt

Earl Peacher. "Messenger" agent; Mr
espondent; Mrs. S. A. Hyltr-

pid.

F. M.

The i
of the

mcmbi
iuch against

n purchased

E. Hay,
Bowers,
pastoral

of the leighbors

Hymnal has

in"'our services. Several members have moved

,-hich adds much to the interest, and their help

a .eatly appreciated. A program was arranged

for our Thursday evening services, th

" church night." Various groups have

city of late

A su ffici charged

known
duty On.

xpenst
This

lattsfactory and has r

Thursday evening service:

Bro F. * . Bowe rs, is

genial cli me. They expect to be

of memb loving
11 look

our serv ces.--Geo. L. Studchake

Middletown -On ccount of th

have

for us or Sunday rmorning

than doubled the attendance

3ur correspondent, with her

,_esent in Florida enjoying the

gone until spring. Those knowing

ill please let us know their names

up, and try and interest them in

,

Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 21.

hav foui ring

cold

gely attended.

Iro. Dillon in

hren, two of whon
ng services and

number. We hav

ather sickni

deacons. We also h;

school, considering the small numoer.

J. E. Green. Middletown. Ind- Jan. 23.

IOWA
fall love (east was held Oct. 20. Bro

«..r attention in a splendid way the
~ man led the

Sunday gav

Sunday School Convention which

Bro. Zirkle preached

rvening. We now
elders, and five

teresting Sunday-

r classes—Florida

more
church to i

tion for quite a while, as a siti

advisability of completing the

granted that our prayer

each evening be chosen

man. Ashland, Ohio. Jan. 19.

Poplar Crove (Ohio).-Dcc. 16 Bro. G. E. Weaver of P-.mona. Cah

„. .1 Illustrated lecture, which was both entertaining and in-

8
tionaf Sunday evening Dee. 2J, -he members of our church were

ma.ie happy through the baptism of Joseph Blickcnstaff.

has been a devoted Christian for many ye;

about thirty-five persons rendered the cant

Jan. 13 closed our evangelistic campaign^'

O. H. Austin. These people

this time. The weather was tn

was our attendance up to par.

nVfriends^wnn'w.

... Austin, r

attend. However, the messages in sermon, st

snirituat food for both saint and si

"more souls were built up in Christ than

were baptized, and one reconsecrated his hi

with out pastor and his wife, who gave the

fifty calls were made in an effort to i

Bessie Huffman. Union City. Ind., Jai.. —

,,„?liI W- n"t in council Jan. 6. Chore!, offic.r. deckd wore.

ss^ju.,- nTT:.**4«:£z srsa. £n
B„" corre.oondcn B,» G.O. C. rn

b„„,,„.«hool .op.rlo-

™r ^inVr LtnT/pcci,.! .™ R!, pno.nmio.0. dio.o,.

S.wS Acoll«,i.. w». »k.O .or n,i..ion,-F=,n Dao,„„,:,n.

Portage, Ohio, Jan. 21.

)-Dec. 2 the balance of the debt on the church Was

is thankful. Our regular council was held

officers were elected: Elder, J. F. Horn.sh;

All departments of the church showeti a

merest and attendance over the previous year.

have an all-day meeting on Sunday. Feb^ 10. when

rvicc will be held.

Following this service

ta. The Christmas Story.

charge of Rev. and Mrs.

iaborcd under extreme hardships during

of varied changes. At no meeting

Et was estimated that during these

: of our mcml
were not ill feared to :

[, was scarcely able physically to

song had

unting the results, many
o him. Four
cc. Together

home, about

iterest souls in his kingdom-

Iowa River.—Our
erman brought to -~
nificance of the symbols and Sister Leoth.

Coffman of South English

report of the Wc
We were glad for the assistance of these visitors

rendered a Christmas program Dec 23 which was

held Dec. 30. Bro. Fred Duft was elected

I. D. Lcath-

ipiritual sig-

iften

be ng was

helpful

ttended.

The Sunday-school
njoyed. Our mem-

' Mes-

fun"ace which was purchased and installed a year ago.

senger " agent and Sister Bern.ee Wheel

was decided to. use the envelope systc

hope to secure an evangelist for a sene

severe weather and blockaded roa

siderably this winter.—Mrs. T

of

ch correspondent.

sing

ings next fall. The

... hindered our services con-

U. Reed, Marshalltown, Iowa, Jan. 24.

Toledo (First).

raised for which everyone

Dec. 18 and the fol'

clerk, Henry Torn
decided incrcas

It was decided

a note burning ser-

have charge of the morning and

the District are invited to be with

evening, Feb. 10, conducted by our

by Bro. Milton Thomas, song lea,

mecling these brethren have condu

decided to make the first Sunday of

day. at which time a special offer.

i

were authorized, as soon as funds i

and ceiling of the basement painted;

Feb. 10. To take care of the incrca:

school a new class room

has decided to pay $25

Continued on Page 80)

Home Mission Board

Icr; this

ctcd i:

Churches of

ival will begin Sunday
Ralph Hatton. assisted

Ihe fourth consecutive

: Toledo church. Wc
h church building fund

The
have the

UStM

this

-anged

i attendance of our

n the basement. Th,

ard pastoral suppot

'alls

done by
nday-
hurch
Our
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TOURING AGAIN

(Continued From Page 73)

^a. curiosity «<» know how to .tr^gc,*»
,
~£

Millei

peat curiosity to know now u
oil stoves

prepares her food, and mjr two urn womM
draw many people, often the men as wela

This evening as I sit inside wn.ing£- >- <h

6o„d,y number of the v age men £ta£J-^ ^
M outside the tent walls ta-n even g ^
of i, would need to *< " £l^°

ur

P

audicnce. The vil-

recogni« it as such, but it Phases

o

^ ^.^
lage boasts of a musical man, so he beatmg.

or
8
„m and the clanging of ^^ ^good accompanimao. J-

crowd make up what they^ .sag ^ sing ,

to the singing. Also, as our 1. tie group ^
their songs of praise to fan,, ar tun *-£ j^ ^
able to accompany them. Then, |gai .

)s

q„ie.ed and they listen to our Phonograph. A

our evangelist explains the ™«» ^^our Lord. The

and so the opportune comes to^"^"^ Saheb a„d

days are spent in house to house^''^ IB
,,„ of the

his helpers are able to E«t .
out to a goodly . ^

surrounding viUages. Bu both^the Mad ^

r-rSiTSTltSlt can near our £,
We were very much pleased^or a si,ort v,s, from the

MisSes Shumaker Z > «-Hu^-«.

Cht
y
s-r

5

H:uhison, visit among the*-
—* "" b"" ". r'ThT .ami,; needs are no less

J 1"
^^Sn^l'sewheJ, so 'th?mother finds plenty to

here in camp than elsewnerc,

,

running

d°' ^r^i.^"™ tvfprU food and rest,

smoothly. IK"1™""' .__, w ;th the ironing),

^ may ^^"rthrseed sown bring fruit, his

glory, and we seek your prayers to this end.

Vada,Thana District, India. Mr, J. I. Kaylor.

BfBS-*!. *..*«""„1MB1„, «., .. .h.

Brown. SI.... ?-. V-™°S ""edVyc,"' -h. a.^;
£S,Vw.. du^o"n„U«,' »»/,''«" •'°"«».^»™ Christian ""

R.»rcl, lor many years "d
„,^hud™. Bciorc .be died she re

;

Va - Tin fl 1929

Beunh.t*, Cbarlc, did •'•"""St ,*£,! H,

York. P... U«» "> »T " "°"
.urvi.ed by hi. »

„, ft. Lutberan church- Be » •
e ,„,

(AlUand) Brunhouse one M ^ M a

b""hCr ' IS u "reennroun, cemc.cry.-

at his home in

was a» member

(c, Sister Mary
sisters and one

A Jacobs and Bro. J. J-

Greece L. Keeney, York,

a Mirv Tane McCloughan, was

—Er^-- - sra« sa'fis
daughter, Jan. i, •»"

. rirrle who died in April. •* ,

zeTTe'S? in Mi.™ g"**^ ,„ Mar, c.

City, Ohio, Sepl. M. 1,2S
' .„

' ,"„ children.

On, and <o .hern were born .even^ ^ ^

the home of

Jan. 7, 1929,

[ this District

Tippecanoe

iks Sept. 25,

E whom preceded

brother
issuming

vcral years

„„jghtcrs, one

China, and three sons

. Anna M. Gn;

cldei

"ill health tor !

MATRIMONIAL

aTfministers in the church. FuMra^ "^
_
obio.

by L. A. Bookw.ller-C. V. LOPP
' B 18,„ oied a , the

Cwford, Bro. Robert, born
.J gf^.'Srid Cor. Smitb »nd

Se,t
5

yelrr,he Z^SlV^.^ ». ^A^-^
SeT™.tB» .on followed- B',"" ''"h/^. i.ken to .he hospital

ago; hi. suflerins »u great u •

be „„,„ on. He

b«. Id. condition «» »|h .bat he o", ^ ^ ^

ville, Pa.

adjoining cemetery.—

M

Habecker, Quarry

Please note that the fifty cent

marriage notice may be applied .-

Teng"^' subscription for the newly

be made when the notice

required for the publication of a

. - .v.,nn months' " Gospel Mes-

,,„J couple. Request should

sent, and full address given.

• veteran was killed in ai

e was an employee of t

and two small children. N
Services by the wnter.-

rxplosion

city oi

Dasback
Walter

r son, George

, of diseases,

Basart-Sharp.—By the

ford. Calif- Dec. 2, 192

both of Waterford.—J. 1

Duvall-PUaon.—By the

rsigned at tbe bride's home near Water-

Bro Merl Basart and Sister Lomsa Sharp,

t Wine, Empire, Calif,

undersigned at .be borne ol Mr and «»

^7^X:: feWiarifflfe B- Voder,

|„
,
ru?bS'.T«.?

,

S...-J. C Inm.n. Canton. Ob...

FALLEN ASLEEP
1

.MllV

»»ee Mr, Eva E.tella, died Jan. 1. 1929 •B,"
1

D
*
A"V'ori daugb-

„^rA,,
M
."'She 1. .urvi.ed by be, bu.bacj *;"•/&«, ol the

,„ and her lather, Harry C. R *='. Sta « ^ ^ Wak,„a„._

Kt*t,crbiV
, ,Wreatha U. Winters. -
{ apop ]eXy,

Bnrton, Alice, oi Huntington. Ind did D»J*»^ „,,„
r
.hom

-rS*
Howard ^orn »Sr£^2»

, bor'n'

"
,hL

n
nSn" He united with .b^Cb^cb o,

:

.he
_
Brethren

in 18S2 and wa. called to .be
»'»"''J

'»^'^^toe he lived a.

F
;™irn:ri S* n ittJfjrsrJtti ss.i
ssirsr^^^ci^^r^.^lrSrfs!

Sv«rj week, be:
.uSered great ^ bu ,

,b™.b ..^he
J^p ^

and trusted in God to the eaa, m w
brotbers and one sister.

S^t^U.rrfii"SS
,i^ David Mdler and

,he wri.er-Jobn D. Frederick. Nappanee, Ind.
,h

Bo:
n

g^ni.Je,«

,

rrH
O.Jobnrd Hannah.£y-.«*-££

31, 192S. aged 74 year. H. ™'^ „d „„ ,ilf„. Service, a.

££.£'.*»,"*«£» Burl., in the Lagrange ce„e.e,y.-Geo.

S. Sherck, Middlebury, Ind.

"Coach, Leo L, ;
World »

tvhile working at h.s trade, t

Lo.Angele.. He leave, b,. w,.

»a, thirty-three years ol age

W a,..ler, Lo. Angel,., CnhL
homc o( ^

She i. survived by "° »"^°"«fa , her home by E. D. Stover

si„er, and ten grandehrdren. Serv.ee.^ ^^ ^^ „„„,„,.-
assisted by M. A. J acoos-

Florence L. Keeney. Ynrk, ra.
™„,„i„ster Md., died Jan.

^•eSefSVl.T;h^|S.^ne^., e

-U
survived by three brothers and W^" 1" '

h when ekven year 9 old

she was small. She united with "' c""
was due , cancer with

and lived faithful until the end. c
anointed ahout a year

^ich she suffered l.r ''"''' 'Z'.J^ church^ by Elder, C. E.

ago. Euner^ .er,,ces a. h Okan |.n Y
( J ^ ^^^ adjom,„g

Holme, and H. M_ R?'h"ck ' Wash .

the chureb.-Mr.. C. E. Holme,, to ,

tober, SUM Sarah France. « he ;«»«"»„„„ ye„. She

Va.. Jan. 10. 1929, l«lf»B «
B, Joh" J and Si.ter Lydia Garb.r.

„., a daughter ol the late Bro jonn j
and four j|st ,

Earl, in lile .he un.ted wth tb« e»"«J- "
u, ch b Eld . Joh„ T. Click,

'"VL,
5-b

F
Eld M'T Hnffman

a
'ln«r„en. in the Garber cemetery.-

assisted by Eld. M. L. nun,

Mr,. J. D. Wine, Fores.v.lle. Va.

Hanebert, E.ther. daughter oi »«' - "J.J 65
'

Joa„, S

Illinois, died in Phdl.psburg, J™S,i";,i'|. 1880 with her parent,

mon.h, and .days. S^ """'..'"^f^rrUd Wm. Hanehe... To
and later to Pawnee County wb.re . ^ ^
this unon were born five children, one

although she

united with the Church oi the Brethren.earl, in hle.^
^ ^^

^rS-V^e^Uer^w^aylor.For.is.Kan,

Heber, Blair, wa, bom in .«...«« "l^nsy van.a^un.
f^
™

•

and departed .hi, life .n Lo. An«el« C. ^ ; dmh „, he

„[ 27 years, 6 months and 6 days He•»n
,lrf (or

Brethren in Ohio when he »» ^«»/lSre h?, d.'a.b. The luneral

*"., held", l

h
m"ra',y'

8
the' writer" offieiat.ng.-C. Walter W.r.Uer,

Lo. Angeles, Calif.
6 month,'

S22.-S& £2 5t"c"«SSS
p

".
,

ntme„, in the oemetery ad-

ioining.-E. II. Lehman, Dalla.town, Pa. .

indige.tion. She wa, the w.dow ol ueo J
|m almOBt

,i„en, and l.i.hiul •"£?£*£Tehurch .ervice.. She i. «
fiity year., and a "="'","

„,,,„. ,our ,i„er,, one brother, twenty
,i„ed by lour son,, »«'"m Service, in the church by
grandchildren and one great t

Bow,er. Burial in Mummerts
E
"\"'b

A
ou e

aC
c°eme"'ry neaVS Ber.in^F.orence L. Keeney, York.

meetinghouse cemetiry »»

Brt.dk, William died « the. «.: o. 84 year. 7 mouth. ..^^ days.

Meebanicburg Church ol the B'"'"^ 8 '™
c „ „,,„ who„ he had

be,.. He leave, one daughter Mr, CameJ , ^

L^?,
kKev^^rS'H--A,n.^,.Xe£.bu,..^

t.„- r«M.M horn Feb. 19, 1842, died at her home near
Johnson Epsy Jane (S^). bo-

^

.^^ ^^
Sidney. Ind,, Dec. «, "J* „_, anrj three daughters. Two daugh-

s£S^^5asas-Js sbbjbs:

^Mr,: jane, died ., ber home In £ Angele, Calit, Jan. ,

fb

h

.

C i£tf2XStt2ZXl ««efe,y.-C. Walter War.Uer,

Los Angelei, Calif.

.^ EU L„ horn in Elkh.r, I»...

J«-
»«: »,'»• SlS'lS

3^on,b. and 10 days. Bjtadta-.^»*=

«

rf^ Dodd

,wen.y.,even year.. ""»» ^"^"Jhr." adop.ed children,

Jan. 1. 1886. He leaves hi. .,jh
i

and in ^ dchildren and th.ee

,i,o hall .i.tet. and one hall broth", <£« « B ti> , chureb a,

great-grandchildren. He united w,th tl» w
Rty H d

L early age and 1- »»"'"'£* ol Gale.burg. oi which

hi"".,
' 1"'.S' bK h? EfAwtd cemetery.-Mary Lo.lt..

Gale.burg, Kan..
Walter T. Mason, died at her

Mui, Si.ter Marie T wit. ol Brj W.lt.r^ .^^ ^ aboot „„,

home in Hager.town. Md., Jan. 9. wo.
fflicti„, A | te, consulting

yea,.. Sister Mason •«. ''"
[ , ,ta COIlM not be cured, .be was

.peeiali.t, and being ^'"^^ S° d would call her She i.

resinned and wdbng to go wnem-v
Krother Funeral services

'."rvTved by he, husband, on. ...to and 0». brojh.r. ^ q
.

w.r. conducted by Eld S- F
' =»„,„•„„ ch„ reb ;

inte.men. m Rose

,he Method,,, church m ^J™'^,^*, Md.
hill eeme.ery.-G.rnm. L. Kr.d r, g ^^ ^
».««. Mabel only child ol Mr. and

^ ^^ ^^ Q ^
Mulberry. Ind., Dee. 31, 18». SI « ™ d ,hen moved to

Nov. 27, 1912- They hved n Flora •"''«"
al m„,h, ,b -

Laiayeue. Ai.er being afflicted w .h £*£' ,„. B i929 , ,ged 42

died at the home of her parents .'" "."'"'I? Fair Haven Lutheran

year, and 8 days. Eunc.l service. ,n
d by ^

S* «l£itffi=?a*^ C. Stinehaugb,W
"'aill^Bro. John F.., born i.

;>

Ho-gh.m^n.y.Ja,Jeb.^3.
died a, Ibe home o h,, »n J"*^S"

h „| The. Brethren. He wa, th,

three he wa, baptt.ed into ^Church ol . ^^^ SnsanBij

son ol Daniel and M,^°V£'*t adr„. t.Vo .urvive with two grand.

Aude.i to them were ho™ "» chJ°r.„
o| ^ c ,ed

,on, and hi, w.le. In 1BJ2 he *.««'
k , in th, battle ol

Army commanded by General^E
Je
"« n , back to larming. Hi. fir-

Bull Run; alter «k«
»»«f» to proceeded to Ulinoi. and later ..,

move wa. to Indiana, in WOO n. p ye memb ,...

Mound City. Mo. He .er.ed ".deacon and
CalB.. aboo,

F
b
u™:a!',e'

1

rv

i

iees a".

d
.hrSurcT"b

8
; ^'^0. Chcmberleu and Eld, A. t

LTSerger Interment in Oakd.le cemetery

^Rathel. born ,„ Darke g-. -fc*-^ 5JTJS
,be home ol her daughter, Ro.= BroWM- « I

„„,,,„„ .»
22 day.. She was bapti.ed "' " Warren.burg, Mo. To

fonng' .She married, Eld I.aac M.»., ». '{^^g. ,»?„„,.. ..

this union were borr. to.""*"
, h hu.band. Semce. at

BkrSrS SfarS^Vk Su,er. Cutbrie. Mlnn^

ma, Si.ter Emm. V died
.,
Jj.

_ bnme Hager..ow.. MJ-.J^
1, 1928, .Her ar. Ulne., ol two ooutb., «ed « ,

communiti„ |.

united with the '%*£* '°.
=». and helplu.ne., toward, th...

which she lived will reca I net in.
Uted ,he wa, an acU.t

who were in need. A, long a. health I»"°"*
h„ affliction, and

worker in the church, which .he loved. 5b. ^ ._ ^.^ by o , ;<

sorrows in the .pint ol a ».
• were conducted at hr.

daughter and three .ons Funeral «'»'«'„„„,
to tta M ,r. ,

home by lb. pa-tor, B™ A. B- » Md
cemetery—Gamma L. ft.r.oer. ^ .M G,oria Lucile, died Jan S »» .. <b= borne^ he,

parent,. York P. aged 2 year, 6 monj,^^^ V ^.^ ^ ^
SStfllVaiF ">? D"U1 '"

G'"°"ou" , ce°"ery "

Florence L. Keeney, York, Fa.
Ramsey born in

.ton.,. Aaron Edward, .on oi ^'^J^cfnitTi Cbic.go,

Montgomery County Oh.o. died in .he Columbu. P
^ ^ ^.^ (

Dec. 24, 1928. aged 66 year, and » ^ay.^n H.okrnan.

eleven children. In September IMS,, no m
da„ghter.

One son and one daughter preceded him, hi. «,,e ^ > ^^ ^
survive with '""^t^Ctok Church ol the Brethren. Funeral

wa, a member ol the Plunge
i "| h Mishler and Moyue

SST B«rSrin''r«
C
ea"by

Q

ceme.ery
,
-Mr,. Ada Mi.bler, Sou.h

Whitley, Ind.
Fiorida, aged 81 year,,

"""ST* ?» day,- He was a delcon lor many 'y.Ir,. He « ,s

8 month, and 8 day,^ B.
rf (B„„ebrake) Rhineb.rt. He .

,he .on ol Samuel and «» grandchildren and ore

survived by one ,on and -'•*„'*„, Waynesboro by H. .«.

r,ov°"\S.fh',l«on
,,
N.vvo.mS°andJ M Moore. Burial .

Price, cemeto" -Pearl Cbambcrlin, Waynesboro, Pa.
P
^, Ch

m
H::.L Troycr, daughter o, Isaac ^Bu^-rg^J-

„ her home •• S'-P^"^ ^.rrio= Wotola. Ri..; to .hi, «ni»
and 28 day. Apr,14. 18!J

' f
'™*.r

;„,,„.,. She joined the Church

were born e.gh. f''^^\^ ,"
it'hlu l u'n.il death. Her ho.ba.

ol the Brethren m 1»9Z ano iivcu
^ ^^ daughters, »«

preceded her eleven years ... •

d ;„„. pnne.al ,erv

=T%rF£sS;r~" i' 4' ,"u

Canton, III., Jan. 9. W^- "»
children survive w.th .even.cr.

.he preceded h.m May 2. »a »J C
s s „ Can.cn by Eli

grandchildren, one brother »n d on. .to.
McGuire, Canton, 1U.

E F. Caslow, assisted by the writer.— ..

Stophin. Jame, son ol:
S.lah and Lo.lr. Stmpkins, bor.^.r^

Vernon. Obio, June 8, 1847 died Ja.nl 1929, 1 „ ht

he married Mary Jane ^^rr^TShia resided eac.pt lor one

came to Fayette County, HI., where ne nao
chiid„n:

year when he lived in "...oun. The lamd, cons.s

a ... and a daughter «urv... * 'en *rande
^ ^^^

grandchildren. He wa. th twdM.JjMb

^

him
«... ...toj and ...!

O'o.bjr'- »
, rf Uudon Towo.b.p,

act ve members oi tbe liasKasKi. ^
church was round,.

holding the office ol deacon IrornJ-^^^ wtl, and

until the time ol hi. death. «= »a. «'"«>
-„„itt.d. Fon.ial

iE»^2e,SAr^Sr^
son, eleven grandchildren, .even gr=. g member ol

g,.at.gra„dcbdd One daughter p™rfed he ^^ §

i,

h
eld

P
b,

BrV
Mo
B
yn"

,

L?nl^M,s. Ad. Mi.bl.r, Sou.b Whitley, »*

«*. SUter Susie, nee ^.one.^orn at O.a.k,. K= ,
^.ed ,

Clo.is. K. "'-• ^c't^niteo wUh'the church and continued
»JAt the age ol twelve .ne u. ggc shc marri..

a lai.hlnl, loyal member un.d be.^
death. J°,y

boru t«
Eld . E J. Smith a. Wich... K»«,. To tta » ^ .^^
T' ,

8
a,eran a"'* "I ih

"
,„

i

o'.i',,er.

8
and two brother, Fune,,.

irvicer", "be writer. Burial in the cemetery a. Clov-.-E.

Weaver, Clovis, N. Me*.
j- j ,^ n ft 1029 at his home In York, '

J'

Sto..lo. Bro. Henry died Jan. 8. t»29, a.
rf tta ch „

aged 58 years. 7 months and » day, »' ^ ^^ &s,

ol the Brethren lor several year. ^He .. .
daughter, aleo two

Emma J. Stengle. one .tepson and on.
:

anop

>

Lulber..

brother, one .l.ter.and two .Mbro.t. r. |™'
s

'

Gip. and Re'-

Sed^Ge^erBS^rYdiSrce^etery.-Florenc. L. Kcene,,

TVner': MunI™Ind..'fgU'V year, 10 month, and 24 day. Ber
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'"'„ alio died ' 'IZJ'II,i and «a. always loyal and devoted

w,a»er. in _•»«
Andre„ «;„,,,-, M„„cic. Ind.

"""a ilr Tabi.ba Jane, daughter of Samuel .... M"°«f (Dick-

""•'»SS,:
hs^^af,„^r^ari B^x.^

Christian char'"'"'
n :,,„„, wiih influenza and pneumonia. She u

Fisher,
following an n

daughters, one brother and one

•«' vi,
',
d
«
b
r'vic«Tn the H,

«"i
»"°""y "e

""'T929."a, thehomeo,

m^^www***** '''. .... ... .»» nM H. . M,»nn...n . ui .

.

.... mm, ,m , m,W

BLACKBOARDS FOR SCHOOL
AND HOME

daughters, one u.«u.«. »»- -

,rd City church by the writer and burial

i Ind.-J. Andrew Miller. Muneie, Ind.

Valentin* John died Jan
10 months and 11 days He 1 the last

a an vpars 10 monins aim u u-jo. — -

I ySftSSiS2ASK Waynesboro. Pa.
;

.„ s, k Count,. Oho, Jjg S. ^
c

.

ght years oU ,,„ „ ,

5 months and 23 nays.
. Warncr and they spent more than

died. 1» 1W
f';™,"™ i„ Mooroe Township. Seven children we,.

S ?rx£ £=$? Kie^hrfr Ee,''Ri,^
i

;hu
,

rcr
B
.n*,

h
hi,

^.TLr^dlet ISJtfaWU Landis.-M... Ada

M"hte' *1irS
r,« - Pn=nmoni., Bee. .1. .». aged 1

.yea,

•-S^«^£ - - ,wo'b-hS
,. E .

Williams June '. 1OT,
'

™ ™" ,v

id„ j„ „„,ehin Son, Kans. In

three sistcs and he, mother who '«'»«
rcmaincd a faith-

'„„ childhood ^'TjofZ church .idI
SrUt. Although bedfast

»" ' ™*':""i „,h"r o the church he ,e,v,d with dignity

,„d as one oi the regular u>h= .
rf ^ ^ ^ „ „,„,.

„,d devotion. He was happy int «
F , scrvice, were

Surviving are lathe,
"°'J" "f^.t", chu ,c h. Burial was in the

conducted by the writer at Ui= {-"£» „, ,„d .

-adtord'ohio, died near W.karusa.

tths and 7 days. He married Lyd.a

Q. 11, 186S. To this union was born

7 1866, he married Rosa A. Ganger

inion were born eight children, two

lives on the old homestead and the

the last thirteen years. He umted

For Home Use

A Board of genuine Hylo-

plate with the velvet writing

surface on one >ide only.

Frame is walnut finish.

Style " A " Cloth Blackboards

No. IT. lSxlS

No. 2T. 18x24

No. 3T. 21x30 i

No. 4T. 24x36 i

No. 5T. 36x48

Delivery Extra

. .$1.30

..(1.60

..$1.95

..$2.25

,..$4JS

Rolls up. Both sides

surfaced. Moulding on

top and bottom. Sizes

and prices follow;

No. 1. 2x2 ft
*J-<}5

No. Z. 3x3 ft *»
No. 3. 3x4 ft. 2-5
No. 4. 3xSft. J-M
No. 5.3x6 ft $-»

No. 6. 3x7 ft., **>
No. 7. 4x4 ft., "0
No. 8. taSft. 3-30

STYLE "A"

SLATED CLOTH

BLACKBOARDS

.. 9. 4x6 ft.,

>. 10. 4x7 it..

Slated Cloth

Excellent quality. Buy by the yard—ju»t the

amount you need.

Style " B " Blackboards

Slated on
both sides. An
excellent port-

b 1 e black-
board, for cla*s

room or audi-

torium. Frame

has natural
varnish finish.

Delivery extra.

Black, slated two

No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard,

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard.

....$1.25

....$1-15

No. 1.

Wise, Joseph B., born near B

Dec 30. 1923. aged 87 years. 6 mc

Miller March IS, 1863, who diedj

who died April" 11, 1908. To this

,.[ whom preceded him. One son

lather had his home with hin

Black, slated one side

No. 3. 4 feet wide, per yard g-g
No. 4. 3 iect wide, per yard * 1"u

,
2x3 It., .

No. 2. 3x4 ft..

No. 3. 3x4^ ft.,

No. 4. SHxS It.,

No. S. 4x6 ft..

..$ J.*

.. •.»

.. 7.2S

... MO

.. 11-40

Cork Tack Bulletin Boards
Erasers

"C _ u..i ., ,. ,i- ! man and wa3 a

Frederick, Nappanee, Ind. ..
d

Wit..,, Lola Dawson. ho,n in M„sha. town low. Oct *«*««
Dec. 22, 1928. aged 23 year. 2 « ^^"w.on and was married to

??"',"
W-,.'

Th
,'„ne 'V°?919 She united witn the Church of the

Lloyd Witte, June 30, mi- ™
w0„dcrlul faith in he, Master;

Brethren in .926 and <>™^°J\°Je ,1 passed away. She had

ttJZX* £ '™< '<»<' H"
by
h
"fhrtrr

th

"s,i
n

. ed

h
hy

!""* S"' Vi

r,h
he
s;n

r
B:r„"dintX^

b
Ora

,

W;dd 1="'.:.*«rn,en, in

!.: Cu" f«i Hmfio" ^emeSy Redfands.-S. J. Miller. La Verne,

°t*. John B„ died a. his home in PU.ua. Ohio aged » yea,, .

month; ind .6 days. When
'«»''/ Kbletavto.

church. He found great comfort in the B.hle, having

many times. Services in the home by the .

Ohio-Chas. L. Floty. Piqua. Ohio.

A combination bulletin and

blackboard. Made of euperior

cork Vi inch thick. Frame,

finiahed in American walnut.

Very popular with teacher..

tto.lC. 18x2A inches W-2.

No. Z G 24x36 inches »-™

Andrews Wood Felt Erasers.

each "

Weber Noiseless and Du»tle..

Eras sch.

Alpha Dustless Crayon

A auigle groa. of the Alpha

Dustlcsa will Uat na long a» abt

gross of common chalk crayon.

Made in three grades—" H " hard.

•M" medium, "S" soft. P,ice.

pe, gross, 7Sc, carriage extra. Per

dozen, ZSc postpaid.

.vith the

„„ .t through

writer. Burial at Versailles.
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THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST - " " "

1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM

THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON - -

THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST - -

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
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THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK - - -
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... rendered by tte Sunday-school on Sundajr

Chri.in.as program was rendered oj
„,„, ever given by

"r" "uLt StuS^Sd-.llSS McKin,„,y. To.edo, O.uo,

whose aoarcas *»

J'n -
a OKLAHOMA

i n ,. a nfneers for the coming year

Hollo, of.urch »e, "«-jJ'iMi eider. We bad.
were elected, Bro. Byron »••

t
.,.nlied We just closed a revival

Christmas program which was wen
Schrock o( Hampton,

had a splendid "»«'"•"' S,. encouraged and the eomntun.ty

r,
B
"en

Th
|to

hU
Seh,S ttijf. «~VcS "^T are »»S

pb7r
ch
„;T

t^i^n;:t7a'.r-o
d
;p.rL..nbau8,,,Ho,,o„.

Okla., Jan. W. -
. officers were elected

Red River church met » con" 1. an. « "ben
£ ^

lor the coming V"> KM1- ehSch trustees. J. S. Hart. J. Allen

senger" agent. Mr.. Gay •»»: ^»™h *™J^'building committee

Nill and 0... ™n>««. T"«««
>SStf2d S. began a series ol

lor our new church, oro. a. *»_* „..!,- The interest was

Inee.ings lor «. Dec H and
--"Vhri.. .»d «n.«d the church

His message, were both »'«""« "/^^'^during the meeting,

each evening by a good "«.=««. ?°e

n^h
"

men', chorus ol Kom.
„e were favored h, spec.al •«« »» »° ™e

d dLnner ,, the

The last Sunday we enjoyed at, all•««
"J.'^galog, The Littlest

church. Dec. 21 our singing class
i

gave IK so « « D
Son. Our yearly business tneeuog vM h '" ^ „boo, wperin .

McCann was <'«'"»"^j ' Workers' president! Si.ters Maggie
tendent; Luke Howell, cnrisuan ™ "j . Our pastor will

Lo.ber and Lydia Merke, Junior ^»»~ «Jf^"Sunday mom-
hold consecration services lor all the new officer.

ing.-Mrs. Floyd Lowber. Cordell, Okla., Jan. .».

OREGON
Grant, Psuuv-Th. church held ''•^ZI^'cJm". t£

elected lor the year, Bro. Geo. Shade being ™e.cc
„ rf

Sunday-school gave a pageant on Dec 23 £« »»£
,„, thurch

was lilted lor the General Mission Board Chn-tm" 7

and Aid Society sen. bask... "^"^.""ling and sang carol.

Iamil.es. Several aiso w
Q Sunday-school is growing

in home, where there was sickness. «u
eighty-three. All ol

holding a good average; the enrollment now is «B™»
,

our children stay lor preaching services. The Cradle «™«W"

given the Sunday-school by Sister R-C. Flory lb.. » '^^^ -re' sen,',.! SJjtTSSgSg- - "fST
and Bro Crumpacker ,o C"™. expressing » »«£«»« J* „-,

elation ol tteir «.rk. The moths, and da g s ^ ^
,„„„,! soca Dec a. S.^*

^ven by a Ncar East
the vear. Jan. O an iiiici"»'"B '***

rt , --

Reiiel worker -Mr.. Marie Pence, Grant. Pass. Ore., Jan. IS.

rj,'" cantata entitled. The

Maple Spring churches rendered « ™«« ^ ^ reorganised

Bethlehem Star. Maple Spring So nda) it
Su„j.,y.,chool year

with Bro. Harold Se.se a. ""''"n"'^ ,„„,„!,. Jan. 1 Querna-

,ith Oct. 1 instead ol Dec. JO as to
wb|ch

council a. the Maple So « I ^ ^
... lor the church were elected. Bro. ^ JJ ^M bc

.erved us l.ithlully •• elder th.
:

la.
•
""» »

d prc,idi„g elder lor

relieved, and Bro. W. D. Rummcl was''«"= '
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?«« Ian 15 we enjoyed a chalk talk b, Bro. G. E. Weaver ol

Pomona Mi. which, was very in.ere.ting and belplui.-Mr, Wil.on

E. Leonard, Ligonier, Pa., Jan. 22.

L1UO church met in council Jan. 9. One certificate ol membership

was mot™ two certificates were received and one applicant received

to, bS" Our membership now numb.,, 226. The lollowing office,,

were eleeSd lor the year: Elder, Bro. J. W. G. Her.hey; Sunday-

r.hLl .unerinlendent Bro. G. G. Minnieh; Christian Wo,ke,s' pros,-

d.„?B™S™.n D*ri.h. Dec. 16 the Volunteer Band ol Elizabeth,

town Colleae rendered a program in our chu,ch. Dec. 23 the P.'mary

SparS nfrendered a cEristma, prog.am. The children - «*
ville Orphanage ...i.t.d in this program and touched lb .heart o al

present On Christmas evening the older pupil. g»-e th.ir ex.rc.s.s,

including a cant.t. entitled. The Bethlehem Stoiry. Dec. 30 Eldere

Nathan Martin and Amo, Kuhns were with OS. The latter addressed

the Sunday-.chool and Bro. Martin preached the mo.nmg .mm
Jan. 13 Eld. David Snader preached Inr us.-Flor.nte B. G.bbtl,

Lititz, Pa., Jan. 21.
.

LHtl. Swatm church met in council at the Frystown house w.th

Eld Ira Gibbel presiding. Snnday-cbool officer, we.e elected for

the coming year. It was deeided to purchase new Hymnals

lor ,b" Frystown house and to have Christian Workers' Meet.ng .1

two ol our house, in the evening instead ol Sundayschool. Jan. 13

in the evening. Eld. J. W. Meyer preached lor us at the 1-rystowr

hou.e.-Elizabeth Meyer, Myerstown, Pa., Jan. 21.

Mapl. Spring ehu.ch enjnyed a .plendid Bible Institute Dec. 22 an,

23 with T. T. Mye., ol Jonia.a College .. instructor. The message

were both intere.ting and In.trnctlve. Dec. 23 the children
i

ol

Sunday-.chool gave a .bort Christmas program. Watch night .erv

ice. were held at the Maple Spring church which were very rnuc

enloyed by loose who attended. We had songs, PW" and .no,

talks by .everal members. Dec. 26 the ladle, ol tb. Westmont .n

More and more Easter is becoming a Great Church Day,

stressing the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior.

To our many patrons seeking help for the Easter Serv.ce,

we suggest the following from which to choose:

Easter Programs Easter Post Cards

Easter Tiding.—25c
95 pageS-WO re.i.a.ions. 17 dialogue, and 21 songs.

Paramount Easier Book No. 1—25c
6, page, ol Exercises. Dialogues, Drills, Pan.om.mes,

Tableaux, Recitations and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 2—25c
64 page, ol Exercises, Playlet,, Dialogues, Drill,, Kecta-

lions and Songs.
,

Paramount Easter Book No. 1—25c
Just out. Similar to the above.

More Short Missionary Stories—$150

"ton mc This scries has a quotation, printed in beautiful

cotor, and gold bevelled gob? edges. Pack ol two card,,

10c. Three packs. ZSc.

No. U0. Beautiful Bible text, artistic picture apP«-P'£te

(or individual or class use. Five designs. Per dozen, zuc.

Per hundred, Jl-25-

No 444 In colors. Five excellent designs, four of which

hi^e aTpropriaTe Bible text and one an Easter w..h. Per

dozen, 20c. Per hundred, J1-2S.

Easter Cards

:s. Among thes

with a strong call to service.

Pageant* for the Year—$1.50
By Henrietta Heron

191 pages. Twenty-two pageants,

Easter Pageant.

Junior Pageant*—$1.00

By Ada Rose Demerest

93 pages. Fourteen^program

No 1148. Four designs. Flowers, cross and Bible verse or

each. Size 2^x4« inches. With envelopes, per set of 10

30c.

No. 1141. Four designs each with dainty picture in colors.

c,rrinture verse Easter greeting and another beautiHii

Sment. Size' 2^x4 inches, tfitl

10, 2t)C.

lvclopcs, per set of

Easter Folders

Pageant.

thrillin

in East.

Jesu* Only, an Easter Cantata

i„fere'S,
O
un«ua?

M
E"ch

Ct
30c: PeVV*e>Vrepaid. '*&

The Garden of Joseph, an Easter Cantata

Reissued because, of. its popularity. Especially rccom-

No 1142 Four designs with daintily colored picture,

Easter greeting, Bible verse and suitable quotation. Size

of page 2^x4 inches. Per set of 10 with envelopes, 30c.

No 1111 Four designs with church and flowers Easter

greetingand Scripture verse. Size 3**4* inches, >« set

of 10 with envelope? w

No. 101. —
signs, 3>4x5tf i

^ hlend beautifully. Four pages. Six de

ictus. 6 in envelope, 3*c. Per dozen, SOc.

„*adSf tor those "who desire "an easy and

Each 30c. Per dozen, postpaid, $3.00

effectiv

No. 530. An eight-page folder with colored cover d«

Bible text and greeting. Four designs. 6 for SOc.

dozen, SOc.

cacu jut. ' *i uva-^u, *•**-•* p
—

The Living Lord, an Ea»ter Service and Patgeaut

31 nag.,. An excellent selection and arrangement lor

cbo.eb"and S.....lay -school. Single copy, 10c 25 to «
e""ies He each. In larger qnanlities, 7c eacb. Postpaid.

Easter Crosses
j beautilol colors 2Jt>4>/6 inches in

,i.e""Eaci.""c7os. contain, a fitting picture wreatl,.eam
SoSera. Excellent lor class u,c. 20e per dozen. il.S* per

hundred.

the

We are trying to make it easy for you to choose your Easter materia^ Make

I your own selections. If we have failed to meet your needs, write and tell us what |
3§ you want. Serving you is our pleasure.

jj|

^ Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U. ^
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longer therein?
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this great and loving appeal. It is an unmistakable
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..EDITORIAL ID
That Ye May Not Sin

To this end John wrote to his "little children."

That was the purpose that moved his great heart. Sin

was in the air. Worse yet, it was in the church, in the

lives of the members. John hated this evil thing with

all the intensity of his being for he knew exactly what

it would do to all who cherished it. It would defeat

them. It would destroy them. It would damn them.

So John wrote a letter to these " children " of his.

dearer to him than his own life. It is a letter of lead-

ing and pleading, of light and love. It warns and in-

structs and persuades. Don't sin, it says. If we do,

and confess it, the good Father is faithful and just to

forgive us and to cleanse us from all-unrighteousness.

But it's too dangerous to tamper with. Don t.

Sit down and read the general epistles right through,

with the pastorals and the first three chapters of Reve-

lation thrown in for good measure. Do this with one

light of its fundamental purpose their heated argu-

ments over the holiness question would end before

they get started. It is not the moral possibility of a

Christian's yielding to temptation that is the issue.

This is assumed and the reader is warned against sup-

posing that he is beyond danger, and the remedy when

he falls is pointed out. The point is whether a Chris-

tian has a right to sin or can look upon sin with in-

difference. He can not.

He can not, moreover, with such an easy going atti-

tude to sin, claim the services of the Advocate in his

behalf. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from

sin, if we walk in the light, if we confess, if we repent,

etc., but not otherwise! This condition is often spe-

cifically stated and is always understood. It is some-

times allowed to slip out of sight, unfortunately and

disastrously, even now.

But the raising of false issues and the waste of time

and strength in argument about them will go on. as

long as the letter rather than the spirit rules -in our

use of Scripture. In the case before us, is it not the

climax of absurdity to make John stultify himself by

saying one thing in one breath and the very opposite

in the next? Yet that is -just what the literalist makes

him do. For the discussionists on both sides of this

question of absolute sinlessness get their choicest proof

texts from this one short letter. They would quickly

come to agreement, if they could forget the academic

question they wax so warm over and set themselves the

easier and more profitable task discovering the spirit

of the little book as a whole, and the situation which

it and the other similar writings of this

The latter is greatly to be coveted. The consciousness

of soul touch with him, awareness of his Spirit im-

pinging upon your own spirit, wooing, persuading, in-

spiring—nothing can equal this as a guarantee of peace,

strength, joy.

But before you have any right to the blessed sense

of his presence there must come the fact. It isn't a de-

lusion that you want, however delightful for the mo-

ment, only to be disillusioned and disappointed in the

end. You do not want a cheap psychological trick

played on you. You want God on the throne of your

life, gently restraining, carefully guiding, warmly com-

forting. Ask him for himself then, first of all.

There is no prayer he will more surely answer than

that. But are you sure that you want him? Do you

love him? Do you love what he loves? Do you love

his other children, even the wayward ones? Do you

love cleanness and goodness? Is the only thing you

hate the only thing he hates, namely, sin ? Do you hate

it ? Do you want to be rid of it ?

Ask God for himself first, the fact first, remember,

and then the glad sense of it. And then, talk over with

him the other things you'd like to have.

e open to all-££-*£££f !£ ^ They could at leas, agree to let each one have

„_ the technical point, for that wouldapostolic church.

will find that there was more than enough of sin there

and that Peter and John and Paul and Jude grievously

lamented this deplorable state and fought against it

with all their might. You will find also, if you do not

fall asleep while you are looking, that this unhappy

condition was made as bad as it was by the mischie-

vous teaching of certain leaders among them who

turned the grace of God into lasciviousness (Jude 4).

Think of that, will you? They took this precious

truth and twisted it into an excuse for sinning, that

grace might abound. It is not our good works but

Christ's that save us. He is our Substitute. Accept

him as your Savior. Then if you sin, his cleansing

blood will wash that away. Our righteousness is but

filthy rags. Trust his. Ours does not count. Salva-

tion is of grace.

It takes but a slight turn of the dial to ruin the re-

ception and change the sweetest music into raucous

noise. 'Which is exactly what these truth twisters did.

to the near ruination of the church and the grief of

such lovers of holiness as the aged and saintly beloved

disciple. What ! A Christian go on living in sin !

It is unthinkable. A Christian is born of God. The

Holy Spirit has begotten in him a new life and a new

love, the life of God and the love of goodness. He can

not sin for his ideals and ambitions are directly opposed

to sin. He has entered on the eternal quest of holiness.

his own opinion on

no longer have much interest for them, while they give

their energies henceforth to holy living and to persuad-

ing others to do likewise.

That is the one important lesson we should get from

our contacts with the holiness extremists. They are

often a sore trial to one's patience, especially if one

ventures to set their practice alongside of their pro-

fession, but since we have them with us and can not

use their philosophy we ought to get some good from

them. We can. Let them send us back to First John

to learn afresh how utterly deceitful sin is and how

foreign to the new life in Christ Jesus. Let us hate

this evil thing with a new and intenser hatred. We

have no business with it. We have turned our backs

upon it. We are bound for holiness and God.

Praise be for the Fount of cleansing. Neglect not

to wash in it daily. And press on toward the prize of

your high calling in Christ Jesus, fearing nothing in

the world but sin. Your call is unto holiness. Be

afraid of sin. If you are tempted to dally with it, re-

member John's warning. Don't.

On Order in Prayer

The blessing most to be sought from God in prayer

is God himself ; first, the fact of his controlling pres-

ence in the life, and then the sense of that presence.

Drawing Near and Going In

A certain discreet scribe there was once who was

not far from the kingdom of God. This nearness of

his was due to his keen sensitiveness to what is vital,

decisive, enduring. He saw duty whole, not small un-

related bits of it. If he acted in conformity with his

insight, he must surely have gone on all the way into

the kingdom. And what would let that scribe in, will

let anybody in.

This is all because the kingdom is what it is, right-

eousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit, otherwise

called simply the rule,of God in the soul. Where he

lives and rules there is love of him and his other chil-

dren. And where that love is, he is and his kingdom is.

The scribe was almost there.

There were other scribes in those days, plenty of

them, more skilled than he, perhaps, in making much

ado about nothing. They were not so near the king-

dom. They could not see so well. They could see

armies and banners and big buildings and processions.

Strange to say, some of them could even see gnats.

But they could not see either justice or mercy. They

could not see the love of God nor the love of their

fellow-men. And so they missed seeing the kingdom

of God.

Now as then, seeing straight comes first in this mat-

ter of kingdom approach. Walking in the light of

what you see brings it to a successful issue. That

takes you all the way in.

The Means and the End
" But what are we to do after we are organized?"

somebody asked the promoter of the new movement.

A timely question, surely. It is a wonder somebody

didn't think of it before the organization was effected.

Any organization really ought to have something to do

besides get itself set up with a nice list of vice-presi-

dents and committees.

It is the same old trouble, the agency or instrument

threatening to crowd the objective out of the house.

The means becomes the end. Sometimes this happens/

for want of a simple and definite purpose to begin

with and sometimes because the fuss and noise inci-

dent' to the running of the machine is mistaken for

work. Either there was no end in view in the first

place or it has since been lost in a cloud of dust.

What to do is a good question. If we have not

given it any thought before we ought to take it up

now. J
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GENERAL FORUM

The Unknown God

EV HENRY LAWRENCE LOWRY

In ancient Greece, men everywhere

Groped in their darkness after God,

Their altars built in ignorance

Wherever streets by men were trod.

Their deities were many score;

On worship blind then- souls did fed

They worshiped gods of peace and war.

And gods of varied human need.

They knew not how, in any case,

To worship; for they were untaught.

But they believed that motives true

Would bring the recompense they sought.

One day a shrewd and thoughtful sage

Besought him of the God unknown,

Who rules the earth and universe

From his sublime and gorgeous throne.

This unknown God of earth and sky,

Who holds the destinies of all,

Creator, Lord and King supreme,

Preserves his creatures great and small.

And, yet, today this sovereign Lord

To many millions is unknown.

With notions vague they stumble on

In paths with superstition strown.

They see not God; they hear him not,

Although he's present everywhere;

Although he speaks in accents clear.

And manifests his wondrous care.

Oh, men of this fair land of ours,

Why censure heathen men of old?

Look up and out, reach out your hands;

He will to you his truth unfold.

And walk with him by night and day.

Through every path he'll safely guide

If we'll but trust him all the way.

.

Acquaint yourselves with this true God,

Morrill, Kans. ***-*

A Common Error

BV H. S. WILL

To err is human. Most men demand no logical proof

of this fact. Experience daily verifies it. We need

not be conscious of an error for it to have its blighting

effect upon us. Ignorance is no excuse before the civil

law, neither is it a valid excuse before the moral law.

Furthermore, an error unconsciously done is often

many times more pernicious than an error consciously

done-especially to that person who is sincerely striv-

ing for a better life—for it carries with it no guilt, yet

at the same time its full quota of moral deterioration.

It is of a common error of this character that I want to

write.

When I was in the grade school, we were taught to

write by using a copybook which had a model at the

top of each page and eight or ten blank lines below it.

Our task was to reproduce the model on each of the

blank lines. According to all known laws each suc-

cessive copy should have been better than the preced-

ing. However, exactly the converse frequently hap-

pened. The first copy turned out to be the best and the

last—which should have been the best—the worst. The

difficulty did not lie in our hand, but in our eyes. In-

stead of looking at the original, after our first copy we

looked at our own reproductions of the original. These

faulty copies led to an enhanced perversion of the

original with each attempt. Unconsciously we looked

at the wrong place.

Now living is life's finest art. As all other arts, it

must be learned. Our success or .failure in learning

how to live will depend primarily upon what our ideals

are and who our teacher is. No language contains a

higher adjective descriptive of living than Christlike.

No higher tribute can be paid to any man than this

:

He is a Christlike man. Wherever known, Jesus is

looked upon as God's Model for humanity. We see in

him God's Ideal for each of us and our own highest

Desire for ourselves.

One will get the best results, in making his life a

reproduction of Christ's only when he looks d,re«ly

at him. There is a portrait of Jesus-rather four par

ttaL-in the four Gospels. Any individual who real y

hungers and thirsts after righteousness or Ch.isthke

ness wm turn to the New Testament and look long and

slarchingly at the portrait found there. Many of us

7 his print make the same error that students made

in using the old-style copy book. Instead of looking

at h original, Jesus, we look at the Christ a. found

in the spirit and practice of the corporate church. A

vho do'this should know the counsel o a «
coach to his players; Keep your eye on the ball, if you

Z* to hi. ... Applied to the thought at hand, th

counsel would read; Keep your eye on Chnst, if you

want to be Christlike.

No institution-the church induded-that has ex-

isted for the propagation of an ideal has beep able ove

an extended period of time to retain the ideal in.

original setting and power. This is no P^cularjault

of fhe church as an institution. It is an •*«*»«*

ness in every organization. Every organization to pre-

serve itself must gain recruits. Its most cog-
ger is that of putting the perpetua ion of to

—

tion above the devotion to the ideal for which the n-

stitu.ion exists. Fearing for its own existence, the

church throughout its history, therefore, has made con-

cessions and compromises in order to gain popular

favor and prestige. The inevitable result has;been

^

toning down of the Christian message with a corre-

sponding decrease in power. Where can you find a

church whose requirements for admission are as rigid

as were Jesus' demands for discplesh.p ? Few have

been the times, indeed, that entering the church has

been anything like equivalent to a complete committal

of oneself to Jesus' way of life. Surely it isnt so to-

day To be a member in good standing in any ex.st.ng

church today does not necessarily signify that one is

even a passing student in the school of Chnst. A study

of the Ideal as embodied in Jesus makes the usual prac-

tice of such commands as, " Follow me, and, Go

thou and do likewise," unrecognizable as Christian.

Many writers on current religion think Christianity

has fallen on hard times. One writer puts .t thus:

" Religion is not in a robust state of health in modern

civilization." Another says; "The tendency of our

a<re from which religion is not exempt, is to do as

little work as possible and to do it with one eye on the

clock" Statements of this variety may be obnoxious

to many of us; nevertheless, they contain sufficient

truth to demand a wide hearing. Personally, I have

vet to find a man who does not think that the chasm

between the theory and pracice in present-day rehgion

needs considerable narrowing.

History indicates clearly that the church has had a

hard struggle to keep alive the Spirit of Christ. Re-

peatedly Christianity has been reduced to a shadow and

the sharp edge of the Spirit dulled. Fortunately, there

have always been restless souls who refused to be fed

on the dry husks of formalism and ecclesiasticism.

They have demanded for themselves and their fellows

living bread. Their search has. invariably led them

back to the New Testament to take a fresh look at the

Master. The result has been a rediscovery of Jesus

and a new realization of divine power. Most of the

Protestant denominations were born on the floodtide

of a spiritual revival set in motion by a small group of

seeking souls. The Church of the Brethren was started

by a small group of such spirits-without the estab-

lished churches of the time. They yearned for the

freer life of the spirit which they did not find in the es-

tablished churches. They turned to the Bible, their

most direct approach to Jesus. They found there what

they were hunting. In the revelations and fresh spir-

itual impulse that followed the Church of the Brethren

was born.

If we view the church—and we should—as a train-

ing school for Christian character, it is to be expected

that its corporate spiritual life will be on a level far

lower than the attainment of a few of the most spir-

itually mature members of the group. There is immi-

nent danger in this situation which exists in every

church. Individuals come to accept the spiritual level

of the church for their standard, instead of " pressing

on unto perfection " in the Christian graces. The re-

sult is a constant pull downward. The tide can be

uried only as the desire is created for the best and

h 'dividual is led on, as was Alexander Mack, o

seek and to look at the portrait of Jesus Christ as

found in the New Testament. Jesus is the Fountain

of our religion and it is only when we come directly

o mm thafwe can discover for ourselves the comple e

realitv of the Christian experience. Many of us mak

Z copy book error in learning the Christian life. We

keep our eye on the spiritual level of the corporate

church and on the imperfect reproductions of Jesus

abou us, instead of getting our eye and keeping our

eye on the Jesus of the New Testament. Water ,s al-

ways purest nearest its source. So is religion.

During the Middle Ages true religion was almost

snuffed out of a clever ecclesiastical hierarchy that

kept The masses ignorant. The Bible was prohlb-

ited for individual usage. Men died ,n their efforts

o translate the Bible into the vernacular «g
They believed that spiritual freedom would be gained

onhTas individuals had recourse directiy to the Bible.

The genius of the Protestant movement was the be-

lief that the individual could work out his own sal-

vation if he were given the Bible, without the special

ad of an ecclesiastical organization. The victory ha,

^ng been won and the Bible is today^the common

property of the masses. Once it was kept from to

people. Now any of us who want it can have it How

Lch better off are we than men once were? That

Tepends upon how much we utilize this Book thatteVl

us of Jesus, the Christ who truly sets men free. But

we all with unveiled face beholding as in a mirror the

Tory of the Lord, are transformed into the sarn,

fmage from glory to glory, even as from the Lord to

Spirit" (2 Cor. 3:18).

Twin Falls, Idaho.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

1 7. In Adams County

While Eld. Wolfe was doing what he could to

strengthened stabilize the cause in Kentucky he was

yet to grapple with two other big propositions A

number of his Union County members had moved

Adams County and it looked as though the rest of then

might follow suit. When Illinois entered to:

Union m

m& she came in as a free state. A little later Mis

souri was admitted as a slave state. In Kentucky was

also slavery. A large per cent of the early emigrant

came from slave territory and now began agitation ,r,

favor of so changing the constitution as to permit th

owning of slaves. The legislature decided to put th

question of amending the constitution up to the peopl

For eighteen months the excitement ran high. New-

papers took sides and the state was flooded with pam-

phlets, tracts and circulars. Public speakers were ev

erywhere. Fearing the possibility of freedom losing

out Eld Wolfe took the field in opposition to makin

Illinois a slave state, and such an influence did h

wield that a writer in the Quincy, 111., Herald son*

years later, said that Wolfe did more to make Illino.-

free soil than any other man in the state. The save-

holders were defeated, and the Brethren as well as

others congratulated the Dunkard preacher, as he was

called, for the part he had so ably taken in the interest

of freedom. .

After having resided in Illinois for twenty-eight

years reaching out in his labors to Kentucky, Mis

souri and several counties in southern Illinois, there-

came to Eld. Wolfe a turn in the road. For him the

hand of destiny pointed to Adams County, to which

part of the state the majority of his flock had alreadv

emigrated. He sold his possessions in Union Count)

and the year 1831 finds him domiciled on a large tract

of fine farming land eighteen miles east of Quincy.

He was then fifty-one years old, right in the prime ot

his physical and mental manhood, and one of the most

brainy preachers in all the region round about. In a

little while a love feast was held on the premises ot

one of the well-to-do farming members. A meeting-

house was erected near the village of Liberty and the

work of the church started in good earnest.
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,,,.„ have resorted to the philosophy of Gamaliel, and of the

EW.Wolfewasnotlong
inbu d,ng uparep^ t . ^orted^ ^ ,.£ tn , s counsel or work he

The people in Quincy heard about turn and on bundays „ ^ MormQns wouU

H!oi then, would drive out to *e *ur h, e gh^een of nie^ ^ ^^^ than tQ be^
miles , t0 hear him expound the word Hearmg ^^ ^^ wa$

mudl about what was go.ng on o^atjh^Dur*
^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ howeye and had

given the Jews some splendid advice regarding their

treatment of the Christians, his advice was not good

in all cases, and especially when applied to the Mormon

movement. So he met the issue face to face and saw to

it that the flock entrusted to his care and protection was

not neglected and scattered. In this respect he dis-

played the qualities of a true shepherd. We are to see

more of his fine work.

Sebring, Fla.

ne of the Quincy clergymen decided that he

:::,1 go out and See j ^<. *« ** *<**

reached on the love of God, touching on non-swear-

n:
non-conformity to the world and the atonement.

£ discourse was a long and able one. He often

"eached two hours, and always kept his congregates

erested to the end. He never used notes. The

oyman returned to the city and told his congrega-

n°that Eld Wolfe knew more about the true pnn-

c

'

iple5 f Christianity than any man he ever met, and

farther said, that if we had more like him we would

oetter churches and a better world. He concluded

his report in this way. "I heard more gospel from

that peculiar man than I ever heard before.

Eld Wolfe and his people had not been in Adams

County very long before a draft was levied for men to

do miLry service in the Black Hawk War. He and

some of his brethren were drafted. He at once mounted

his horse and rode off to the capital to have a talk with

the governor. He so greatly impressed the governor

with his fine, pleasing and intelligent personality that

he is said to have been received with marked cordiality.

The governor listened to his story, how he had come

from the east, settled in Illinois when it was yet a wil-

derness how he had built up and nourished a body of

law-abiding Christian people on New Testament prin-

ciples that as they understood these principles they

could not and would not accept military service, and

if there was no way to avoid, or be excused from mili-

tary duties, they would have to return to the places

whence they came. But the governor at once told

him that he and his people need not leave the state,

that they should remain right where they were, for,

,dded the governor, we need people like you to produce

supplies for those who engage in the service. The gov-

ernor turned to his desk and quickly wrote an exemp-

tion notice excusing the elder and all his members from

active military service. Returning home with this

document, he read it to his people. It made quite a

sensation in the neighborhood for a few weeks. But

the elder could show the executive signature and seal

back of the exemption notice.

Even after this Eld. Wolfe did not find it all smooth

sailing. Hearing that many of the members held to

the final restoration doctrine, the ultimate salvation of

all mankind in the far distant ages to come, the Um-

versalists entered his community and undertook to

poison the public mind with their no future hell, no

fire and brimstone doctrine for the wicked, claiming

that God loved his people too much to provide future

punishment for the worst of them. When one comes

to think of the situation it is only a step from the

radical phase of final restoration to the milder form of

Universalism, and Wolfe had a job on hand to meet

the shrewd Universalist and protect his own people.

But he did it, and did it well. At the same time Spir-

itualism was making its inroads into practically every

section. It was a mysterious religious philosophy and

appealed immensely to the superstitious and believers

in dreams and spooks, of which class there were only

too many in those days. Against this type of false

teachers the faithful shepherd had to warn and proper-

ly instruct his people.

Then into the county north of him, at Nauvoo, the

Mormons swarmed, and from this their headquarters,

undertook to overrun the whole country^ Their re-

ligion was a cunning mixture of Old and New Testa-

ment institutions, along with the teachings found on

some mysterious, unearthed golden plates, the fruits of

a prolific dreamer. The Mormons of that day were

the most deceptive people to be found in religious cir-

cles. Besides they were persistent, as wise as serpents

but never as harmless as doves. Wolfe had to meet

them in open conflict, or like some other elders, lose

some of his members. He not only thoroughly indoc-

trinated his people, but he exposed the Mormon heresy

to the core. Had he been like some ministers he might

Higher Education in the Church of the

Brethren

BY W. W. PETERS

In Five Parts—Part V

(14) Colleges can not justify their maintenance

alone on the basis of the much valuable service ren-

dered in the past. If in the face of existing circum-

stances and for greater service and efficiency it becomes

advisable to close an institution the good it has done

lives on, and not even time can efface its worth. Who

would dare but say that each college in the Church of

the Brethren were it to close tomorrow has paid for

itself over and over in the lives of its sons and daugh-

ters? Sentiment is a valuable factor in life but when it

becomes blind to" existing conditions and needs it re-

tards progress and crushes out spiritual development.

(15) Colleges cannot justify their maintenance on

the basis of providing employment for teachers or on

the basis of satisfying certain personal or local ambi-

tions.

(16) There is no virtue in tlie attempt to sanctify

lower standards. It is often dangerously inferred that

high standards and the highest moral, ethical and re-

ligious life are at variance one to the other. Such an

inference is but an insult to Divinity. Satisfaction

with lower standards when by a system of reorganiza-

tion and consolidation higher standards may be ob-

tained is to say the least immoral. High standards for

a college and the most wholesome Christian atmosphere

in the college are not incompatible. Anyway, men and

women determine whether or not an institution is

Christian.

There is. no need in attempting any longer to fool

ourselves into believing that graduates from colleges

having inferior ratings with graduate and professional

schools and with standardizing agencies are not handi-

capped. Devotion and loyalty to one's Alma Mater has

kept many graduates silent on the subject, but larger

and larger numbers are beginning to speak and when-

ever students and graduates must offer apologies for

their colleges at that point there is loss of respect for

the authorities responsible and consequently a weak-

ened denominational loyalty.

(17) The cost of higher education has been increas-

ing over a period of years and all studies indicate addi-

tional costs for years to come. To the preceding fact

should be coupled the fact that educational standards

are not tending to be lowered.

(18) Teacher training requirements for public

school teachers are becoming higher and the training of

these teachers is falling more and more into the hands

of the state Teachers' Colleges. Also, whereas, in for-

mer years most college graduates entered the profes-

sions at least seventy {70%) per cent at the present

time are entering some form of business, industry or

trade This means a limited number of students for

the small denominational college which of necessity

must remain almost entirely a liberal arts school. Then,

too the college located in the small town must compete

in an open field for seventy-five or more (75%) per

cent of its enrollment.

(19) The public Junior College which originated

in 1902 and represents the first two years of a college

(Continued on Page 90)

Is the Spirit of Prophecy in the Church of the

Brethren?

BV GALEN BARKDOLL

In a Messenger article appearing June 30, 1928.

Bro A B Miller reported a conversation in which he

was asked: "Does the Church of the Brethren still

have prophets?" The inquirer designated the founders

of our church as prophets because of the position which

they held upon the issues of the Christian's attitude

toward war, toward slavery, toward the personal use

of liquor, to democratic forms of government and the

equality of womanhood. They reached in their day the

solutions which the leadership of the world is wrestling

to reach today.

By championing these truths and finding personal

solutions to the issues which these truths create, they

deserve the rank of the true prophets. The prophets

of old were heralds of truth and champions of issues

which the nations then must needs accept or fall. Each

one of the five issues named above has at some time

been a national issue in our land and some are today in-

ternational issues. The convictions of our fathers upon

these vital questions have become, or are becoming, the

convictions of the thinking leadership of the world to-

day. Thus we can respect the founders of our church

as prophets who stood upon the horizon of the world s

thought and held high the torches of truth, till the on-

ward march of progress has brought the world to the

approach of the positions where our fathers stood.

These church fathers did not arrive at this unique posi-

tion of leadership by an effort to solve the worlds

problems, but by accepting the detailed applications of

the principles of God's word. This again places them

in the line of the prophets. They studied and accepted

God's plan and will for the relations of men and

emerged from that study bearing torches of truth,

which at first were acclaimed narrow and inconsistent,

but by later generations accepted as the inevitable solu-

tions. . .

Their study of God's word and acceptance of its de-

mands placed them in advance positions along the path

of certain progress. Is there among us today that same

close relationship to God's kingdom of truth that is

moving us to positions in advance of the conviction^ of

our day ? If
" the faith of our fathers is living still in

our midst, future generations will say that the spirit of

prophecy continued in our church for more than 200

years. But we are not " keeping the faith ' nor fol-

lowing in their train" unless we are discovering and

giving shape and form today, to the issues that shall

challenge the strength of the generations to come.

It is rumored that some among us hold that ,n twen-

ty or thirty years the Church of the Brethren will have

passed into history. If the spirit of prophecy has de-

parted from us their position may prove to be correct.

These contend that our contribution to the kingdom

"

of God shall be made by joining with others man effort

to hold the ground that has been gained in the moral

struggles growing out of the issues which our fathers

champJoned. True, a colossal task remains ahead to

guarantee the victories that are in sight To these we

should give ourselves with the abandon of prophets and

in addition unite in " maintaining our distinctiveness

by championing the issues which may seem to be 200

years in advance of our day. Where the spirit of

prophecy has departed it will be argued that this is use-

less
" Without vision the people perish.

Our fathers, in refusing to bequeath us a closed

creed committed us to the search for the progressive

revelation of truth. They have bequeathed us our

splendid schools through which we can nurture and

spread the spirit of the prophets' search for God s plan

for the relations of men.

For • Central Brotherhood Empha.i.

These columns frequently refer to a period in our

history when our preaching and writing were argely

on doctrinal themes and somewhat argumentative in

nature. This was followed by a period in which it

7ems that certain phases of the simple life received

ge attention. Beginning around 1900 missions

loomed large in our thinking, preaching and writing.
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Each of these Hnesbfemphasisyieldeda^^

:;:s;»r.« - .-*-s—
Brelhernood fellowship? Have >ve a, a B"'""""T

amotion task *at demands aperson^^
companionship with our Savior? it «
can find such a task and such a unifying teaHta

question of whether or not our church has a future

""e'of the foreign mission movement, with its

cental emphasis being the heralding of Christ and Ins

„l"'e possessed the power "through the consecra-

tioTol » few, to lift the spiritual life of the whole

!rouP
" One of our leaders of wide experience and

^udy has expressed the need of our Brotherhood or

some task or objective that- will thus serve us as a

moral equivalent of missions."

Leaders in other churches are studying theiquestion

:

What is the next great step for the church? Many

answers are given, some of which are a larger emphas,

and practice of stewardship, a reevaluate of the pos

sibilities of the individual, a return to emphasis upon

he simple life, spiritual revival, persona, evangelism

deeper self-commitment to Chnst and many others^ A

discouraged teacher resigned her ponton, leaving with

fer record a detailed analysis of the needs of this room.

The teacher who took charge brushed the list of need

aside and mastered the situation by motivating the

.roup by enlistment in a venturesome and daring task

that fired the imagination and loyalty of all.

ls ,, nor our duty to seek through the medium of

earnest prayer that divine guidance that will lead us to

a task that wiU solve the minor and related needs we

face a task which, when assumed will create a uni-

versal, individual and daily need for close companion-

ship with Christ; a task that will help us to see ma

larger way that our homes, church schools, worship

assemblies, colleges and mission fields are all members

'

in one enterprise instead of competing factors ,n the

same field? . ,

Are we seeking that progressive revelation of truth

through which God can assign us a task which will

open the future before us?

Will there be in our midst the vision of prophets to

see the task when it is revealed, or the courage of

prophets to accept it when it is seen?

A Venture as to the Possible Task

Without assuming to have found the solution, or

even to answer my own questions, may I at least point

in the direction in which it seems to me this task is to

be found? This task which I am about to name ap-

peals to me because in its execution we shall not need to

drop or change a single doctrine, tenet of faith, or

principle for which we have always stood. We shall

need them all in a new way and will discover their

value anew. The term, "outworn creed" is over-

worked today. If creeds are outworn it is not because

they were not good nor built around eternal truth, but

because they lack the freedom to change and grow.

The forests in nature change their outward aspects in

rhythmic cycles and ever build upon all that has been

achieved in the past. Creeds have not that divine

faculty of growth and therefore grow monotonous to

men. Since we profess to be unhampered by a creed

let us demonstrate that we are courageous enough to

embrace a growing body of doctrine. I advocate, there-

fore, that we adopt a new article of faith, a new tenet,

an additional New Testament doctrine. Borrowing

from the subject of Bro. Kurtz's lecture, it might be

called
" the doctrine of the child in the midst." Or it

might be called: the doctrine of winning the world

through childhood. Sooner or later the world will

face the issue of building a Christian civilization in

one generation. I am eager that the Church of the

Brethren shall announce to the world that this is pos-

sible, feasible and inevitable, and that the purpose of

the Church of the Brethren is to hasten the day when

all churches and all nations shall undertake it together.

If we are willing to hold this truth before the world

. it Accepted we stall then have the recognition

until it is accepted

t

stand o)1

that is now going to the yuakers iu

the principles of peace. This issue will gi * aU the

doctrines and-ordinances and principles for which we

stand a human focus and for this purpose they were

s hu ed. And these eternal truths will unfold new

'

I"; and value for us when we study them as the

d vine basis for character building, rather tlran as a

Sue pattern around which to build a distinctive.de-

nomination. The universal interest in character edu-

at. child training and religious education makes th,

the strategic hour in which to point the world to the

abounding scriptures in Old and New Testament

,'
n the child is named as the key to the reign of

the will of God in the lives of men and nations. Th,

;:,;;L *. ™* * ** ** - ten
,

before

L
u

e

s

t

e

:
since the opening of our mission stations. Let our

otees send out teachers to disseminate the prophecy

h fhe Id can be made to see the rise of Christian

vilization in one generation in any day that we =id-

dress ourselves to the task of winning the world

through childhood.
.

The rapid pageant of events all around us gives testi-

m0„y, that the youth of any generation or commun ty

will give their energies to any project that the two pre-

ceding generations declare by their interests, is most

worth-while. We have seen Germany m.htanzed in

one generation. We have seen in Japan two genera-

tions rather illiterate, produce a generation that chal-

lenges the world in literacy. We have seen the youth

of the world mobilized into a world army in the brief

span of four years. When the two older generates

in any community bond their property for the purposes

of education, the youth enroll in higher institutions.

When the same two generations show a consuming in-

terest in athletics, that community produces an un-

defeated athletic team. A nation-wide investigator

states that in the recent period of farm depression

when fathers and grandfathers agreed that farming

was an unprofitable venture only 3 in 100 of high

school pupils from farm communities would declare

an intention to be farmers. Observations like these

give ground to believe that if this generation and the

next will give themselves to preparing the way for the

rise of a Christian civilization in one generation, the

third generation will seriously face the task.

Whether or not an attempt to put the childhood of

the world at the center of all our social applications of

Christianity, all our calls for denominational loyalty

all our practice and interpretations of ordinances, all

our calls to personal evangelism, to stewardship, to re-

ligious educational and missionary enterprises will work

the codrdinating influence upon our Brotherhood which

we need is not predicted. Others may find another

task for us and shape it better.

But this is certain, that only as we continue to cham-

pion the issues and the truths which are destined to try

the strength of future generations can we be loyal to

our heritage from the past, to the achievements and

challenges of the present, and to the inevitable calls ot

the future.

Whatever names or forms or groups shall abide, or

may arise, to carry the message of Christ through the

future they must give themselves to be vehicles of the

prophetic spirit.

Litchfield, Neb'r.

m„ highest Christian ideals. The mother of yesterday,

ail because of some evil and designing daughter But

Z mother of today tries to teach her son that he is

a man and fully responsible under the Lord's grace and

mercy for his own choices and destiny.

For example, a terrible tragedy happened. A beau-

tiful young girl was found dead in the river The

our' examination revealed that her death was

aused by a criminal operation. Evidence was raced

to the doctor, who perhaps through sympathy and com-

passion, yielded to the desperate' entreaty of the un-

tunate girl, who was motherless and had been keep

ing company with a young man who did not reveal the

fact that he had a wife and two children. The young

man disappeared. The doctor did wrong and wil pay

the full penalty for his crime. But how about he

young man who can get by so easily ,ust because the

man-made laws can not touch him? Some folks w

soon forget all about him. But God ,s just. He has

all the evidence. What is it the word says about a

stumhlingblock? And is it not time that the mothers

of today try to inculcate in their sons that they not only

are their brother's keeper but their sister s as well?

Lamed, Kans. ^^

Mothers of Sons

BY RUTH H. BROWN

" You really can be thankful that you have no girls.

A boy even if he is in trouble can always get out of it

so much easier than a girl can," assured the middle-

aged lady to the mother of six boys, v

" That may be so, but should it be so?" was the ques-

tioning answer.

" Folks soon forget the follies and past of a man, but

if it is a woman it is always known."

After hearing bits of conversation like the above one

can see a difference of attitude upon a very vital ques-

tion which has much to do with the advancement of

Clean Lips

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The great prophet Isaiah stated: " I am a man of

unclean lips and I dwell in the midst of a people of,in-

clean lips
" What would he say if he were alive today ?

Once only coarse men ripped out oaths
;

but now men

of all classes, even some church members besides num-

bers of women and little children, think noAm

o

speaking the name of God irreverently What better

can we expect of youngsters when adults sin in th,

way? Why, the poor little ones can not distinguish

swearing from other profane language. A boy came

to his teacher, voiced a rough expression and asked.

" Is that a cussin', teacher?"

It seems incredible that it ever could have been

considered a mark of manliness to swear, but, it has

been true and is yet in some Circles. Do no the

heroes of present day romances smoke cigarettes and

swear? One very popular writer was criticized by a

leading magazine because one of her heroes was ad-

dicted to a mild oath in place of a coarser one.

Occasionally we are shocked to learn that some

church member who is always loudM^
the vice of giving vent to rage in oaths or of telling

risque stories. Yet poor little children have their

mouths washed out with soap for the same offenses^

Frankly. I can not see how a Christian could tell dirty

stories; yet many men and some women have this dis-

gusting practice. Certainly they have forgotten to

think on whatsoever things are pure and have not re-

membered that out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaks. It is true that one can not say oaths

and smutty talk without having first thought them.

People are so very inconsistent. Some folks swear

without thought, but are shocked when others do it.

In a certain home the grandmother and mother use

rather strong bywords while the father and grand-

father swear shockingly. There is one little boy. Now

it happened that one of his playmates let slip an oath

Immediately the mother sent him home, saying that

she did not want her boy to learn to swear.

It is the thing back of swearing that is the worst as-

pect of the sin, and that is irreverence to God. ihe

time was when in school we were taught reverence

even in our grammar lesson. We were told we should

never write the name of God or any word pertaining

to Deity without a capital letter. I see that writers are

no longer careful about obeying this rule, but I ike

it very much. It is a little way of paying respect to

God Our sisters' prayer covering is another.

The present generation are not reverent to God his

house or his worship. The hymn books are marked,

there is sometimes giggling or whispering during serv-

ice and the preacher is called by his first name or

initials. There are neighborhoods where Christians

are mentioned with contempt. The fear of Jehovah so
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often spoken of in his book means reverence, not ter-

. We are to love God and respect him.

T, i s a confession of ignorance to swear. It s.mply

'

ns that the swearer has too slim a vocabulary to

™Iress his emotions properly. The language is nch m

"rms to express every thought experience. It

pessary to be profane. It is a betrayal of lack of

.clf-control.

The epistle of St. James contains an interesting pas-

sage describing the mischief of an unbridled tongue

Tt is true that the tongue given over to gossip, lewd

ories or oaths is an evil thing and that is a pity

because it can be such a useful member. With it we

,av'kind helpful things to each other, we show appre-

ciation we encourage others, we tell God's message.

ve comfort the sorrowing, we read beautiful thoughts

to others and we express love for each other. Back of

speech lies thought. If, indeed, it is out of the

abundance of our hearts that we speak, it behooves us

to harbor beautiful thoughts.

Let us by words, manners and conduct show only

the highest reverence to God.

Long Beach, Calif.

Why Men's Work?

BY W. J. WERKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

The reader will at least agree with us that this is an

interesting question. We must confess that we are

nuzzled to some extent that it has never been raised

in a definite way in our presence, notwithstanding the

fact that all over the Brotherhood men have spent time

and money to find out more about the laymen's move-

ment And yet, we are sure that leaders in our church

have given thought to the question that has baffled re-

ligious leaders for decades.

We who have volunteered to spend some of our

leisure time in promoting Men's Work are apt to share

the danger of so many promoters—becoming prejudiced

or over-evaluating preconceived notions. We ask there-

fore your indulgence and cooperation in attempting to-

gether to approach the question with open minds, or

primarily from the viewpoint of investigators and stu-

dents.

To the eye of an observing layman, who confesses

ignorance of the psychology and methods of modern

religious education of childhood and youth, but who

would dare, though thus handicapped measure its re-

sults it would seem that the department of religious

education of our church from the General Board down

to the Sunday-school officers in the remotest local

church, can look with satisfaction upon the work ac-

complished by the Sunday-school. For the religious

development of the child is well taken care of notwith-

standing the shortcomings of teacher-training standard-

ization. In the religious training of youth we seem to

be stumbling out of the experimental state, discarding

that which has proved unprofitable, holding fast the

good and reaching out for better things.

But it is in the field of adult religious education that

, our denomination, as several others, has not progressed

as it should. Yes, most of us know some prosperous

men's Bible classes in our Brotherhood ;
but these are

few and mostly successful only in gathering a large

number of folks around an outstanding teacher-leader.

Those of us who visit many churches during the

course of a year know of the frequent small attendance

in men's Bible classes, the unpreparedness of teachers

and of the lack of enthusiasm. Many times I have

seen classes spend precious time in unprofitable argu-

ments over matters of little concern. But almost al-

ways I have seen men at least trying to get interested

in lessons with which they had been periodically con-

fronted throughout their lives. Very seldom do we

find a really spiritual interpretation of the lesson or

enough present day application. This kind of a pro-

gram does not challenge men either in point of interest

or activity. It does not meet their fundamental re-

ligious needs. It does not promote prayer or Bible

study or an exchange of spiritual experiences. Only

in rare instances does it offer opportunities for ex-

pression in forms of service.

We seem to have the notion that the learning process

in adult life is the same as the learning process in

childhood and youth, that is, if we admit at all that

man does not use up his educability as he reaches

adulthood. We seem to believe the fallacy that de-

ductive logic ought to be used in teaching religion to

adults. Why does it seem so difficult to put deductive,

legalistic stewardship across with the people? Perhaps

because it strikes at the very root of ingrained selfish-

ness Herbert A. Bosch in his work :
" Not Slothful

in Business," says :" Stewardship is not arbitrary

church legislation. It is the logical reaction of the hu-

man heart to the touch of the divine Spirit. It is the

consequence of conversion. It is the product of an

evangelization; the spiritual compound, to borrow a

chemical term, of the union with Christ with any hu-

man heart. It is the love of the heart for God when

the heart has come to recognize and realize the love of

God for itself. The starting point of stewardship,

therefore, is not the imperative, ' Love God and Christ,

but rather, the declarative, 'He first loved us!' The

conviction of this truth will engendermir love to God

in return, which will express itself in vital, vigorous,

virile stewardship." Such inductive logic appeals to

adult life.

We may furthermore state positively that there

exists a high degree of educability at any period of life,

provided there is a keen interest. When the religious

education department is ready to take advantage of this

fact, it will also soon realize that the adult men in the

church need as careful classification as is now so suc-

cessfully practiced in the other departments, only along

entirely different lines. I enjoyed the grouping of the

men in my home Bible class the other day in at least

three types: (a) the pushers, go-getters or motor-

minded ones ;
(b) the mystic ones, who relish dwelling

on abstract truths; and (c) the traditionalists, folks

with no pronounced desire of arriving at new truths,

being satisfied to take matters-that-be for granted. We

can readily see that an adequate teaching program for

the adult men should be comprehensive and well bal-

anced. It should fulfill the fundamental religious needs

of men. .

However, a church 3oes not need Men s Work to

obtain an adequate program for Bible study. '
For this

would amount to simple duplication of effort. If the

organized adult Bible class does not meet the needs of

men it falls on the Church School to make it do so.

Therefore, the needs of the adult men's Bible class,

crying for attention as they may be. do not constitute a

prime reason for a national organization of Mens

Work It will not be sufficient for a men's organiza-

tion to simply carry over the activities that may engage

the organized Bible class. Bible study, important as

that is, can not within itself constitute the objective of

Men's Work.

Even personal evangelism is within itself too narrow

to constitute the basic purpose of Men's Work.
_

For

no less important than winning a man to Christ, is the

development of his Christian character, his instruction

in the principles of the Christian life. Essential as is

personal evangelism, as we take into account all the

work of the church and the varying personalities that

constitute the group of men in a congregation yet we

must recognize that there are many forms of Christian

service and that even personal evangelism must not

lay the sole claim on the basic reason for Men's Work.

Social service as the objective of Men's Work must

A Young Man's Prayer

God make me a man

—

Give me the strength to stand for right

When other folks have left the fight.

Give me the courage of the man

Who knows that if he wills he can.

Teach me to see in every face

The good, the kind, and not the base.

Make me sincere in word and deed,

Blot out from me all sham and greed.

Help me to guard my troubled soul

By constant, active, self-control.

Clean up my thoughts, my speech, my play,

And keep me pure from day to day.

O make me a man 1

—Harlan G. Metcalf, in " Association Men.

also be rejected because of its general all-inclusive na-

ture and vagueness of application. It, in fact, is now

the total program of the church. Hence, when you

make this the main objective of Men's Work you im-

mediately enter into competition and conflict with sev-

eral other agencies of the church operating in the vari-

ous fields. Whatever may be the relation of Men's

Work to social service, we need coordination and cor-

relation rather than duplication and overlapping of

effort in the various realms of activity in the church.

Neither can fellowship be the main objective,

though it may have a vital place in a program for men.

Fellowship is a fine principle, and it has its place

wherever men mingle because God has made us social

beings • but we can never satisfy the deeper longings of

men's hearts for reality in religion, for satisfaction in

service, nor redeem the world, with a Rotary club in

the church. An average Men's Work program in the

local church must not consist of a good dinner with a

eood speaker once a month, with adjournment for the

summer months. That kind of Men's Work has no

real merit—nor will it endure.

Many a reader by now will wonder just what does

constitute the basic purpose of Men's Work if none of

the above mentioned vital activities of the Christian

church quite answer. The writer confesses here

that he also has had to change his conception of Men s

Work after considerable study of its history in other

denominations. , ....

Dr Theodore G. Soares in his, A Study of Adul

Life
"

( 1923) , says : " It is a curious fact that most of

the men's organizations in the last twenty years are

either dead or dying."

There must have been good evidence to support that

1923 statement. Evidently no solution to the problem

of men had been found up to that time in any church.

Evidence is accumulating that denominational leaders

have been moving in the right direction. Twenty-two

denominations now have definite organizations of

Men's Work with annual budgets, some of which reach

beyond $60,000. While in most of these churches the

increase in yearly income has not kept pace with the

growth of their denominational needs, yet departments

of Men's Work are yearly growing stronger in both

men and money. This attitude is chiefly the result of

the fact that during the last decade especially, a new

interpretation has been placed on the fundamental pur-

pose of Men's Work.

We will agree at once that the mere building of an

organization in the church for men in winch the or-

ganization is an end in itself, or for the sole purpose

of doing things for which a well-organized church 13

already equipped, would doom Men's Work at its very

inception. „ .

To whatever realm of activity we turn our eyes in

these modern days we meet some new organization

emerging, and we are prone to lift our voices and hands

for relief from the mania for organization.

"Putting the men behind the program of the

church," sounds like a desired object for a worth-

while organization. But it has never been capable of

achievement. It evidently is difficult of accomplish-

ment in the first place, for you can rally men only for

definite and concrete objectives; and in the second

place, it is idle to talk of engaging all of the men of the

church in any program or objective, however desirable

this may be There is enough dead timber ,n any

church to kill any movement that attempts to carry it

"'""Be ye doers of the word," is good instruction
;

but

it is useless to seek to promote a round of activities

when there is no urge of a deep religious conviction

within the hearts of men, no conscious partnership with

God. no understanding of the problems involved in the

service that is to be rendered. Therefore, it ,s folly

and we get nowhere if we make mere achv.ty an end

i,"i,self Many brotherhoods, men's clubs, etc. have

gone on the rocks because they found nothing to do.
^

What, then, are the fundamental objectives of Men-s

Work' Let us remember that in the answering of this

question we must think in the last analysis in the terms

(Continued on Page «>
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Andrew, the Man of Simple Faith

BY WARDEN SLABAUGH

a house with his brother at Capernaum Though Peter

James and John were singled out by Jesus for spec*

avers Andrew is associated w.th them on but one

™
ion (Mark 13:3). In the list of the apostks

md in Mark his name is separated from that oh,

brother and is included in the second group of th.ee

howeve in the lists of Matthew and Luke he is named

second But Luke in his list in Acts puts Ins name

our«h In these gospels then, though identified as

he brother of Simon and partner of James and John,

he is relegated to the obscurity of the other seven apos-

ties.

It is the gospel of John that gives us a clear impres-

sion of his character and tells us some of Ins serves

,o the early church ; otherwise it would not be profita-

ble to undertake this study of his life. Three stones

are told in this gospel. Though a Galilean he had been

attracted to the preaching of John the Baptist. As we

first meet him he is spoken of as a disciple of John.

He and the unnamed disciple of the gospel, had the

unique honor of being the first disciples of Jesus; more

than that, they came from John. John had preached

his message of repentance from sin. And now John

was in dramatic fashion pointing out Jesus as the Lamb

of God, the One taking away the sin of the world.

Not all of John's disciples became disciples of Jesus

,

manv refused and out of a partisan spirit continued

his work after his death. There is no more striking

picture in the gospel story than that of these two dis-

ciples Touched bv the solemn declaration of their

master, they turn from him never to return, and follow

One to whom they were to give their allegiance to the

day of their death. The story is full of human inter-

est Too diffident to accost Jesus, they hide their in-

terest until he graciously speaks to them. Then then-

desire to become acquainted and to prove the truth of

John's words breaks out in their half-veiled request

to accompany him to his lodging place. No record is

given of what was said on that day; perhaps it was

considered too sacred by the writer of the gospel who

was the other of the two. But before the day was

done Andrew, stirred by the solemn truth that the

Messiah had come and that they had been privileged to

meet him in intimate fashion, goes out to share the

news with others. And the first person he seeks is his

own brother, Simon, to whom he announces: "We

have found the Messiah." If Simon became the leader

of the twelve, to Andrew belongs the honor of bring-

ing him to Jesus. From the fact that Andrew is so

closely associated with Philip and that they were fel-

low-townsmen, it is possible that he brought Philip to

Jesus. So Andrew becomes the first missionary of the

faith.

In the next story, he is associated with Philip. Jesus

has been preaching to the multitudes in a desert place

by the sea. He turns to Philip and asks: "Whence

shall we buy bread that these may eat?" Philip is

staggered by the problem and throws up his hands.

Andrew meets the problem in positive fashion. " There

is a small boy here who has five barley loaves and two

fishes." It is true that when his practical sense asserts

itself he realizes the inadequacy of their resources. But

the incident illustrates the positive character of the

man, particularly as over against the lack of faith on

the part of Philip.

The next story relates to the two again and the same

traits of character are evident. The incident occurred

during the last week of Jesus' life. Among the crowds

who have come to the feast are certain Greeks. Hav-

ing heard of the fame of Jesus they are desirous o a

personal interview. Being fellow-townsmen of Ph p.

and presumably acquainted with h.m, they «ek tan

out with their request. The request pre ent da d-ffi

culty to Philip. These men were Gentles and Jesus

had not included the Gentiles in his ministry. So un-

ole to decide what to do, he referred the mat er to

Andrew. He in practical fashion suggested that the

p per thing was to lay the matter before Jesus and let

L decide whether he should grant the request. And

as it had been Andrew's privilege to bring one o his

own number to Jesus, so now he has the honor H*-

ing the first to introduce Gentiles in a quest of faith.

The mention of his name in the first chapter of

Acts is the last in the New Testament. But there .
a

striking tradition preserved in the Muratoriar.frag-

ment. "The fourth gospel was written by John, one

Tf the disciples. When his feUow-disCples urgently

pressed him, he said: 'Fast with me today for three

davs and le us tell one another any revelation which

may be Ide to us, either for or against.' On the same

night it was revealed to Andrew, one of the apostles

that Tohn should relate all in his own name, and that

all should review the writing." If this beUMP
the final chapter in what must have been a tart**

friendship, which began as boys ,n Bethsaida by the

blue water of Galilee: then later, as young men they

with their brothers were partners in the fishing trade.

When the four went down the river, drawn by the

fame of the desert prophet and gave to him their aith

and allegiance, the two friends were together and the.

faith was rewarded by the honor of being the first of

Jesus' disciples. The friendship on the part of the

gospel writer for Andrew is proved by the stones told

of Andrew; they betray the heart of a friend who

knew the real worth of the man through years of asso-

ciation. And finally, when the terrible war with Rome

destroyed the work of the church in Jersualem, they

made their way to Ephesus. Paul the great missionary

had laid down his life in Rome. The strateg.c center

of the church was then Ephesus and it was here that

these two companions finished the ministry they had

begun years before on the banks of the Jordan.

In Andrew is exemplified a simple faith. When

John the Baptist pointed out Jesus as the Messiah there

vas no doubt in Andrew's heart to stand ,n the way of

acceptance. He gave to him an allegiance that lasted

all his life. And in the joy which his faith brought, his

first thought was to share the blessing w.th others. It

was a positive faith which attempted a solution of a

problem, rather than admitting defeat without a trial.

And it was a humble faith that made h.m willing to

efface himself, letting others take the glory if they

would.

Chicago, III. _^

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Making Choices

Bergson says that very few people ever make a free

choice They are merely imitating others, or are

pushed by the instincts from within, and these become

habits, and no free act or choice is made. A real cho.ee

depends upon deliberation, the insight into truth, or

values, then the respect or reverence for these values

then the action which involves the appropriation of

these values. This is a free act or choice.

Joshua demanded of the people: " Choose you this

dav whom ye will serve." Elijah made the same de-

mand. It is the moral demand of all times. Every

truth is imperative. Each of us must choose.

The fact is we do choose, even when we say: I

will not decide." That very moment we have decided,

not to act.
" He that is not with me, is against me,"

said Jesus. Every act in life is in a sense a choice. We

choose to follow the mob, which is always a very low

ideal ; or we choose to follow the push of the animal

in us; or we choose to be human, rational, and de-

liberate as to what is the true, the good, and the beau-

tiful, and act according to the rational basis of values.

Choose Christ, because all experience, all reason

show that in him we have the truth, the right Way of

life. In him is the answer to every human need. God

does not compel us to follow him, but he wants us to

be free men, rational beings, able to see the truth, and

love the truth, and act freely from our own sense of

worth. You all must choose, you are choosing, but

what are you choosing? You are deciding to go with

the mob, or to be pushed by the passion and appetites,

or you are choosing the eternal, abiding, redeeming

values, as they are in Christ.

Long Beach; Calif.

On Going to Church

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

I like to go to church so much that I am miserable

when a Sunday comes that I am unable to attend any

service. I know that God dwells ,n the church The

church building has been dedicated to his use and Jesus

himself promised that, "Where two or three are gath-

ered together in my name, there am I in the midst of

them" (Matt. 18:20).

People often state that God can be worshiped any-

where: in the forest, by the sea or any other place in

nature. It is altogether true that God can be worshiped

in the great outdoors, and he should be. Every good

and beautiful creation should remind us of him.
_

1

know that to a believer it does. On a frosty spring

morning, when I have felt the warm, rough bark of a

tree, I have thought of his love. The mountain cliffs,

the awesome precipices, the deep canyons_ and the

mighty sea all speak of his power and majesty, and

when the setting sun paints the clouds resting on the

mountain peaks in gorgeous color it is easy to imagine

the angelic hosts riding them.

Yes one can worship God in the open spaces and

the forests, but can one do it as easily as m the house

set apart for that purpose? The songs of birds may

'remind one of the melodies of Paradise, but just
:

how

long can one listen to them in adoration of God. As

far as I am concerned it is for a brief time only. Some

other pleasant sensation, some distracting beauty or

some interruption invariably sets my mind to wander-

ing. I do not find it so easy to concentrate on worship.

If it is hard to keep the mind on holy things in the

solitude of nature it is practically impossible to remain

under the shelter of one's own roof and do it. There is

always the paper, a magazine or the radio or something

needing to be set in order to take up the time. Honest-

ly when you spend a Sunday at home how much time

do you employ in talking over religious matters or in

reading the Scriptures?

And I do hate to be a guest in a family that does not

go to church. This is what usually happens The

whole family sleeps until a late hour and breakfast.s

served in the middle of the morning. There is no in-

centive to dress up, so the whole family loll in negligee.

Dinner is late and too heavy- After eating it they

may drive out somewhere or loiter to receive callers

who discuss business, society, fashions, politics, gos-

sip—but God not at all.

But in a churchhouse—how different! A church-

house has its own appeal which draws us even when

the building is empty of folks and we sit with the

ghosts of holy thoughts born in that place. We know

that such a place has no other reason for existence

than to be the meeting place of those who come to

praise God and have communion with him. We know

it is his own appointed place.

We sit during a service raising our voices in praise

to our Creator and Redeemer. The instruments of

music sound their praise. The preacher gives his dis-

course and we are inspired to nobler thought and life.

We pour out our innermost yearnings in prayer.

Around us others silently breathe their praise and

petitions. We see the rapt devotion of other faces and

remember the goodly acts of the souls that shine

through all those eyes. We can not estimate the in-

spiration given to us by this close contact w.th other

Christian lives. Possibly only those who have dwelt

lon» among heathen in foreign lands can know. One

of our own missionaries has told us that she was so

happy when again she sat among Christians in a Chns-

tian service that she cried. Yet some who might en-
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this great blessing cast it aside for a movie, a

novel or business problem.

« Neglect not the assembling of yourselves together,"

the Holy Word, with good reason, for there is no

tetter means of carrying out the work of the Father.

An organized group of people working together for

single purpose is far more powerful than the efforts

I the same number of unorganized individuals. So

let us all go to church and more, be a part of the orga-

nization.

Long Beach, Calif.

HOME AND FAMILY

How Did You Die?

Selected by Mrs. C. L. Collier

Did you tackle the trouble that came your way

With a resolute heart and cheerful?

Or hide your face from the light of day

With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh I a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it,

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts

But only, how did you take it?

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that?

Come up with a smiling facet

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there—that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why the higher you bounce

Be proud of your blackened eyel

It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts;

It's how did you fight, and why?

And though you be done to the death, what then?

If you battled the best you could,

If you played your part in the world of men,

Why the critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl or comes with a pounce,

And whether he's slow or spry.

It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,

But only, how did you die?

—Edmund Vance Cooke

Is Mother Ever a Superfluity?

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER

Caught in a western blizzard, we were grateful in-

deed to be rescued from our snow-bound train, and

find ourselves ensconced in a small town hotel, com-

modious and comfortable beyond reasonable expecta-

tions.

Our group was a queer mixture, but quickly the

members composing it became adjusted to each other

and to our strange environments. During the two days

of our enforced intimate association and isolation from

the outside world, we discovered and called into

requisition unsuspected resources for our entertain-

ment. Time passed quickly enough, and when our

stay was over, it was with real regret in many cases

that we parted—perhaps never to meet again.

The " Knights of the' road," inured to the exigencies

of traveling, surpassed all others in patience, and told

many anecdotes, amusing and otherwise. A gray-haired

minister held our interest with " seldom told stories
"

from the Bible. So great was his charm, so vivid the

portrayal, that many sought out the great book to renew

their acquaintance with it, apparently ashamed of their

long neglect. A peroxide dancer exhibited her art in

a surprisingly moderate and modest manner. We had

ghost stories and murder mystery yarns so graphically

and dramatically told, that we unconsciously drew near-

er together as chills crept up our defenseless spines

eliminating any trembling eagerness to retire to our

solitary rooms that we might have felt in previous mo-

ments.

There were amateur singers and readers, a wag, a

clown and the inevitable bore who in turn displayed

their characteristic traits ; but the rarest pleasure of all

came when a quiet, reserved lad with a dark, foreign

face unearthed his violin and played such music as one

seldom hears outside the great musical centers. We
forgot the inconvenience of our delayed journey, our

anxiety over home affairs and loved ones, for the pas-

sage of time was as nought to us while he played notes

now soft and sweet, now wild and weird. His music

filled the old rooms of the hotel and seemed to transport

us to a land of witchery and delight.

There were interesting and lively discussions on al-

most every subject under the sun: theology, science,

art, law, politics, marriage—yes, and companionate mar-

riage, which of course was followed by the subject of

divorce. And after all the learned and edifying con-

versation was exhausted, each of us was perhaps of

" the same opinion still."

Restless, I strolled from group to group as fancy

dictated, listening in for a time here and there to

the strange admixture of thought and sentiment. And

while reclining half-buried in a huge lounging chair I

became interested in the conversation of a near-by

group of elderly ladies. I have heard discussed almost

every phase of extreme emotion within the experience

of the human family, I think ; but in that secluded nook

I was to hear the ventilation of one more—one, too,

which I deem to be of vital importance to mankind in

general. ,

These ladies had evidently been exchanging personal

experiences in heart to heart fashion, on the rather

morbid theme of " that day, which to each of them had

been the saddest one of her life." They had not no-

ticed my innocent and informal approach, and I felt no

impropriety in lending an ear to what was being said.

The speaker who attracted my attention was of dis-

tinguished appearance, her highly intellectual face was

; lit up by a pair of unusually fine though rather sombre

dark eyes, and crowned by waves of snow white hair;

she was a woman of whom the most critical man might

well be proud, whether as mother, wife or sister. There

was an air of reserve, almost repression about her.

She spoke, at first, with the hesitation of one who is

unaccustomed to the discussion of personal matters,

but seemed to forget all else, as she proceeded, in the

pathos of her theme.

" The saddest day of my life," she said, " came as

the culmination of years of suspense and loneliness be-

fore my comprehension became clear in the matter. It

was when I first realized in a definite way that my

children no longer needed me, that the strong bonds,

the very arteries of life to me, meant little to them, had

withered away, atrophiecTas it were, until only an affec-

tionate regard remained. I had waited weeks for a

longed-for letter; a thin envelope finally appeared, con-

taining what was so obviously a ' duty letter'; no lit-

tle personal chat so dear to a mother's heart, just a few

lines, an unpleasant task perfunctorily performed and

off the,writer's hands for two or three more months.

Duty visits are paid at long intervals, and during such

I am made to feel in a vague way that the approach of

the hour of departure is the most interesting thing

about them. At such a time I look into the face of

my guest and realize that it is the face of a stranger

wiio has in some way been mixed up with my past,

and my heart aches and well nigh breaks with the long-

in" for the merry child of my love and youth. I long

for the one who gamboled by my side through wood-

land paths, catching at sunbeams and chasing butter-

flies, wading the purling brooks, peeping, just peeping

into' the birds' nests in the low growing bushes to see

the tiny eggs or the tender nestlings. Then when the

shades of night fell the littlest one rested in my arms,

watching the stars until he became drowsy. He fin-

ished the day kneeling at my knee, my hand on his

curly head in blessing, while he lisped that sweet old

prayer, familiar to thousands of childish lips:

"
' Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep

;

If I should die before I wake,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.'

" How fresh in my mind are the scenes of those hap-

py years. It is true they were full of toil and priva-

tion ; but when the silence of night brooded over our

little home, when the merry voices and pattering feet

.Tew quiet, how the blessed spirit of peace descended

upon us! Then my last conscious thought before

drifting off into dreamland was, that each little form

was safely tucked into its own snug bed under the old

roof tree, that God's angels were guarding us and all

was well. Forgotten, then, were the toil and vexations

of the day, the noise and clatter of little voices and

feet; they were all near and safely sheltered in the

home fold—and thank God for that 1

" Then came more strenuous years while keeping

them all in school ; more toil, more hardships and self-

denial that they might have as good as the best. And

after the busy period of time thus employed, there came

that dull feeling of loss and loneliness, for the drifting

had begun, and like Jean Ingelow's ' Divided,' there

flowed a ' beck between.'

"
' Drop over drop there filtered and slided

A tiny green beck that trickled between.'

" Years of toil and stress passed steadily on
;

the

children one by one donned cap and gown and with

eager hands clasped their diplomas and went forward

into their various occupations, other interests filled

their lives, other loves thrilled their hearts.

The beck grows wider, the hands must sever,

On either margin our songs all done.

We move apart, while he singeth ever

Taking the course of the stooping sun.'

" On yonder side is life and beauty. Fresh interests

claim their thought. They are not intentionally un-

kind-just thoughtless and selfish. The desert years

are upon me; my heart, always a mother's heart, will

never cease to remember to love and yearn over the

children lost on the other side of the ' greed beck
'

now

wider grown. Forgotten! And how little it would

take to make me happy.

"
' While, oh, my heart I as white sails shiver

And crowds are passing, and banks stretch w.de,

How hard to follow, with lips that quiver,

That moving speck on the far-off sidcl

Farther, farthcr-I sec it-know it-

My eyes brim over, it melts away:

Only my heart to my heart shall show it

As I walk desolate day by day"'

Fascinated I looked into her beautiful, stricken face

as I listened to her cultured, well modulated voice; and

I thought of the mothers and mothers who felt as she

did, but who could not express their innermost

(Conlinocd on Page 9»

Study of Babyhood

Edit.- to, .he *y*™™;^Z'"rZ order', ma, b. purcha.rf

In "A Study of Babyhood" Mary S. Haviland has

brought forth a book that will be appreciated by mo^he,

and all who deal with children whose ages range from one

to fou years. The book contains 178 pages and ,s pneed

a" cents. There are ten chapters and each chapter Co -

tains a b b iography for further study and a senes of study

questions I. is .he kind of a book that the conscientious

mother and teaclicr enjoy.
.

_,

I„ he treatment the author is scientific ye. simple. The

L.rete examples illustrating the point under dis-

Sr! make .he"31 helpful, easily understood, readable

Td interesting. Perhaps .he opening and closing words of

Ac book will be the best way of helping you understand

,vhat it is like. The opening paragraphs read.

"A baby is .1.= greatest mystery, the greatest rcsponsi-

bih.y. and
y
,be greafes. opportunity that life can ever bring

'"""it' is the greatest mystery because, while .he las. cen-

tury ad more especially .he last twenty-five years av

aught us something about the bodily care and needs o th«

babv we still know almost nothing of i.s mental and spir-

itual 1 fe and needs. What thoughts are passing behind

hat smooth baby forehead? What emotions are sirring

hat baby soul?
' What is mother's darling thinking about

.

lumurs.h young mother, as she fondly hangs over he

:- isx isr« -r.t.* »;—.. i

nircs and leads us. we may well leave .he res, to ..me and

h unfolding of their own minds and hearts. Perhaps ,n

lu: "„, o! the Eternal .heir though, of him is no more

C

T,tf.7o
U
se,cc,ions do no, appeal to you. you will

no clre.o secure a copy of the book. If .hey do appeal to

you, I can assure you .ha, there will be many pages which

you will enjoy.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

-Acts 2:

, W. Va., P. I.

Will yo:

Calendar for Sunday, February 10

Sund.y-.chool Lesson, Repentance and Fait!.,

32-39; Luke 15: 11-24.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Qualifications for the Chris-

tian Ministry.-Acts 9: 10-19.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Piqua church, Ohio.

On. baptism in the Romine church, III.

Seven baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Ohio.'

Four baptisms in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio; Brother

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Twelve baptisms in the Waka church, Texas, Bro. E. r-

Huffman of St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Bethel church

Garber of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you .hare the burden which these laborers carry
*

p„, |or the success of these meetings?

Bro. R. G. West of Batavia, 111., to begin June 10 in the

Morgautown church, W. Va.

Bro. W. A. Kin", of Navarre, Kans., to begin Feb. 17 in

the First church, Hutchinson, Kans.

* * *

Personal Mention

Dr M. G. Brumbaugh, president of Juniata College, has

been elected president of the Pennsylvania Association of

College Presidents for 1929.

Bro. J. W. Lear, Executive Secretary of the Council of

Boards, is one of the leaders in th

Regional Conference this week.

Home Secretary Zigler is assisting

gional Conference this week. Next week the Bethany Con-

ference will command his interest.

Bro. Alvin T. Kline and wife, for two years workers in

the Industrial School of Greene Co., Va., now in Bethany

Bible School, were among last week's visitors at the " Mes-

senger " rooms.

Bro. Walter F. Berkebile informs us that he is available

for several evangelistic engagements during the year. Any-

one desiring to communicate with him should address him

at Rockwood, Pa.

Bro. Hiram Forney of Goshen, Ind., passed into his final

rest Jan. 15, we learned just a few days ago. The story of

his life and work for the kingdom in various parts of the

Brotherhood will be given in an early issue.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick will broadcast a service from KFH

(230.6), Wichita, Kans., seven fifteen to eight P. M.; Cen-

tral Standard time, Sunday, Feb. 10. He would appreciate

postcard reports of reception, mailed to his home address,

Milford, Ind.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, pastor of the Central church, Ro-

anoke, Va., has been holding an evangelistic meeting for the

past two weeks in the First Brethren (Progressive) church

at Ashland, Ohio, giving also a number of lectures in the

chapel of Ashland College.

Bro. Moy Gwong of Canton, China, writing the mission

rooms Dec. 30, had an item of personal interest in his let-

ter which may give to other parents a new sense bf their

responsibility :
" I have six girls now. A twin of girls were

born twenty-four days ago. They are so nice. We love

them. God has given us a great responsibility to raise them

for him."

Sister Anna Hutchison, writing from Hongkong. China,

Dec. 30, and enclosing for publication two communications

about her experiences on her return to the field, added this

interesting postscript :
" Since I will have to change steam-

ships at Hongkong and wait a week until the next vessel

Br, W F Wad. of Canton, Ohio, has changed his street

add"ss*r„m 528 Cleveiand Ave., S. W, »*"££*:
S E Please note this correction ,n your 1929 Yearbook

Through some oversight Bro. Wade's name does not appear

in the last " Yearbook."

Brethren Bon.ack .nd Emmert reached New York las.

Monday as per schedule, and Bro. Bonsack was expected

rr ve n Elgin Tuesday afternoon, some hours after th.s

„, to press. Bro. Emmcrt still had a three days

o his home at La Verne.

* •:• * *

Miscellaneous Items

Th. Franklin County church of the District of Northern

Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota, is to be known here-

after as the Union Ridge church.

"I „, impre.sej with Bro. Moore's articles in the Mes-

senger" He is making an exceedtngly valuable contribution

to , lie history of the church," says one of our college pres,-

dents.
,

.
,

need we would

ssment for 1929

to a:

issue we:

journey 1

Need of Evergreen church; There IS one

be glad to receive help with. We have use for two or three

dozen Kingdom Songs No. 2. If some church is discontmu-

f,"g the uJe of these books, we would, like to purchase then,.

_0. R. Hersch, Gcer, Va.

How do your ne~l. compare with those of some of the

unfortunates in lands beyond the seas? Sometime ago a

poor, aged minister, who has to hve sparingly on a bit o

ministerial support, became so impressed with the needs of

the unsaved that he cancelled an application for a 1 ttle

additional support that had been granted. Th.s .s ano her

way to sacrifice in order that the gospel may be preached.

When writing with a typ.writ.r all matter that is intend-

ed for publication should be double spaced. For no matter

how clean your copy, there are usually some notatio

t be made for the linotype operators. But it

s which

difficult

to add these instructions when margins are skimpy and the

McPherson Ministers'

the McPherson Re-

lines crowded close together. Then, too, when the matter

goes to the machine single spaced copy is harder for the

When writing with a typewriter make

" be" 'JSTZ J££JZZ*"much and makes church paid up at least as well if not better than the rest

,ers promptly This simpl.nes "'

churches. Also how sorry you were when you mean,

ZZTJZZ.
SZT^J^^t «He cL- to see to i, and the time slipped past before you realised it

iveeks back and

operator to follow

the most of vour opportunity—double space.

Our best " Messenger" agents send in the DBIBUOJ

scribe

for ...

forgets to be prompt and the subscrib,

plaint that he paid the local agent some

now he has a notice that his subscription has expired and

the "Messenger" no longer reaches his home. Well, our

office force has no way of knowing that the agent has the

renewal except as he passes it on. Let all agents take note.

Have you read the death notices carefully enough in re-

cent issues of the "Messenger" to note what a large pro-

portion of them deal with persons who have reached or

even lived far beyond, the allotted span of life? Bro. War-

ren Ziegler of the shipping department came up to the

"Messenger" rooms a few mornings ago and handed the

writer his tally of the notices appearing in a late issue. He

found that more than two-thirds of the notices were for

people sixty or more years of age. Over half the not.ccs

were for people seventy or more years old. One-fourth were

for those eighty years of age or beyond. Due to an over-

sight at the time Jhe matter was set for this issue about

half the death notices which should have appeared had to

go over to next week.

Sine, governments find it advisable to make budgets, or

estimate income and plan its judicious expenditure, it must

be evident that it is good practice for the churches to do

as much. Indeed, there is an added reason why a church

should have a budget. This added reason is based on the

nature of the income of the church as contrasted with the

income of the state. State income is based on a compul-

sory levy. There is no option but to pay one's taxes or

take the consequences. Church funds arc raised on the

basis of voluntary contributions, and as a consequence, are

more subject to fluctuations than is the income of a state.

In view of this situation it is exceedingly important that

church expenses be handled on the budget basis; that is,

with careful thought as to what will probably be received

and how this sum can best be spent. The budgeting of

Special Notices

To All State District Treasurers: As:

Annual Meeting expenses at the rate of two cents per mem-

ber is now due and payable. Kindly make remittance as

soon as convenient to the undcrsigned.-E. J. Stauffer, An-

nual Meeting Treasurer, Mulberry Grove, 111.

" Material for Missionary Programs" is a sixty-four page

booklet filled with material for use with primary and junior

children. Some of the matter has appeared m the Mis-

sionary Visitor" and in special leaflets. Now this material

for missionary programs, with some additional matter is

available in booklet form. A nominal price of twenty-five

cents per copy is asked. Order " Material for Missionary

Programs " from the General Mission Board. Elgin, 111.

District Meeting of Middle Maryland will convene April

17 and 18 in the Licking Creek congregation at Pleasant

Ridge house. Elders to meet at 2 : 30 P. M, on the 17th and

credential committee to meet at 8:30 A. M., on the 18th.

delegates to appear before committee promptly. All mat-

ters of business'for the meeting from the congregations of

the District to be in the hands of the writing clerk, the

undersigned, by April 1. Last moderator, J. S Bowhis

;

reading clerk, Newton Long; writing clerk, F. E. McCoy.

Please take note and correct error in Yearbook.—F. E.

McCoy, 719 N. 2nd St., Martinsburg, W. Va.

To the Sunday School, of Michigan: The time is very

near at hand for the payment of the amount due for the

half year's support of Dr. J. Paul Gibbel in the Africa Mis-

sion and for the support of the two children, assumed by the

primary and junior departments of our Sunday-schools,

Haven Crumpacker and Maurine Miller. The amount re-

quired for Bro. Gibbel's support for six months is $300, m

which only a small part is now in the treasury. Will each

of the Brethren's Sunday-schools contributing to these funds

please send in its portion to the Secretary-Treasurer at

an early date so that it may be forwardsd to the General

Mission Board before Feb. 28?-Grace E. Messner, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Lake Odessa, Mich.

To the Churches of Michigan: You all remember how

good it feels at District Meeting time, and when the lnin-

come out, when the treasurer's report shows your

going to Shanghai, I am planning to go out to spend a few
church expenses is not only a problem for the attention of

days with Martha Shick and Elizabeth Postri

Bro. A. M. Sharp of Fredericksburg, Iowa, has had to

read the "Messenger" for the past seven years and more

through the eyes of his good wife. His spiritual vision is

unimpaired but there is one thing he can not see, after for-

ty-five years' experience with the " Messenger," and that is

how some members can be interested in the work of the

church and not want it. He and Sister Sharp are especially

enjoying the articles by Bro. Moore.

" The Gist of the Sermon " by Dr. D. W. Kurtz which ap-

pears in the Pastor and People department this week is the

first of a series of meaty sernionettcs to appear from week

to week as long as they last. And if you like them as well

as we do you will want them to last for a long time. While

looking over page 86 do not neglect to read Bro. Warren

Slabaugh's intimate study of " Andrew', the Man of Siniple

Faith." It will be appropriate to finish the page with the

reading of Sister Maud Mohler Trimmer's article, " On Go-

ing to Church."

the whole Brotherhood as it plans its general expenditures

but is also a matter for local congregations to consider.

For the more stable the income from the local congrega-

tions, the more exactly can the general expenditures be

planned. In the making of the local chorch budget it may

be of interest to consider the suggestions of one who has

given considerable thought to this matter. This student of

the budget system as applied to the local congregation

states that a very fair division of funds in the small church

is on the basis of twenty per cent for missions and eighty

per cent for current expenditures. Average churches should

tend to divide their funds on the basis of one-third for mis-

sions and two-thirds for current expenses. Leading church-

es might well plan their budgets on the basis of a fifty-

fifty division; that is, one-half to missions and one-half for

current expenses. In it all one thing is certain, that bud-

geting of general or brotherhood expenditures will become

much easier when the budget system is generally followed

in the local churches.

Do you realize that half of this year is gone? The books

close July 1. If you do not remember, ask your treasurer

or your elder or pastor whether your church's quota is halt'

in. Share also the treasurer's feelings of gratitude when

the money is in the treasury when the dues come in. And

they come monthly so that if we are a little tardy it makes

it embarrassing for him—Samuel Bowser, President, Mis-

sion Board, Elmdalc, Mich.

•> * •> *

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago

In a communication dated at Anklesvar, India, Jan. 1,

1909, Bro. W. B. Stover speaks of five natives who were

baptized during the months of November and December.

Among the natives .the work is slow and fully as much

teaching is required after baptism as before. In this coun-

try' we know little of this kind of patience.

It would be a good thing if some of our ministers whose

services are not needed in the congregations where they

live, would look up the unoccupied meetinghouses in the

Brotherhood and thus do what they can to reestablish some

of the congregations that have grown weak and inactive.

We have a score or more of ministers whose circumstances

arc such as to enable them to undertake a work of this

kind.

Wo have just printed a book of 253 pages containing the

history of the churches in Southern Illinois and the minutes

of the District Meetings from 1866 to 1908. The collection

of minutes, so far as we observe.-is complete. There will

also be found the programs of the ministerial, Sunday-

school and other meetings held from year to year. The his-

tory of The Home, is given along with the history of the

District mission work. V

A very nie. thing was done in Virginia a few weeks be-

fore the close of 1908. There were fifty-seven members of

the Beaver Creek congregation who lived much nearer the

Bridgcwater church than their own. By consent of their

mother congregation, they were permitted to move their

membership to the Bridgcwater congregation. It may have

been hard to give up fifty-seven members of the church

family, but under the circumstances it was the right thing

to do,' and shows a fine Christian spirit upon the part of

the mother church.

It has been arranged for the Educational Board to visit

the schools of the Brotherhood during the present month

and the early part of March. Brethren. Frantz, Early and

Bright will visit the schools in the East and Brethren Wie-

aud, Holsinger and Early, those in the West. The Board

wishes to become as intimately acquainted as possible with

the working of our schools, to learn much concerning the

methods and needs of the schools, and will do what it can

to bring about closer relations between the different schools

and the church and thus establish confidence.
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AROUND THE WORLD |

Religion and a World's Fair

Chicago is setting things in order for a World's Fair

.Led for 1933. Of the interests to he stressed one of

^city's «ell known ministers recently spoke as follows

:

, rJlast World's Fair here did more than anything else

• ternret religion to the world, and now we must outdo

J,;!
Tntcrprctatfon in a new relationship to the world in

1933."

Perhaps a Tunnel for the English Channel

Those who remember their geography will recall that the

British Isles are separated from the mainland of Europe b>

fh English Channel. It is so narrow toward the eastern

rf that for sixty years the possibility of a tunnel to con-

nect England with the mainland has reeeiyed more or less

ttVntion And now that the feeling between England and

f' is on a friendly basis there is more point to a re-

newed discussion of the project. Indeed, it may not be many

years before such a tunnel becomes an actuality.

Food in Cans

The canners and manufacturers of canned and preserved

foods so d goods last year to the value of ?873.000.000.
This

a. is on the basis of manufacturers' pr.ee,
;
the reta,

°
ce would make the total consumers pa,d considerab

y

Lre There are various explanations of just why people

Tre citing more canned food. The most plausible seems to

"
cha„ge in eating habits for health or fashion reasons.

Another is that cooks understand better than they once

did how to make canned foods appetizing. At any rate,

the canned goods trade on the manufacturers figures has

gone up more than $100,000,000 in the two year, just past.

Three Way Tickets

Three way tickets are not far away if certain recent an-

nouncements can be interpreted optimistically. Thus, for

next summer, an eastern and a western railroad have an-

nounced a rail-airplane service from New York to Los An-

geles Here, then, are two types of transportation in co-

operation and a two way ticket possible That is, all rai

or part rail and part airplane. Now one of the railroads ha

announced a bus-rail service. Hence, the transcontinental

traveler will soon have an opportunity to choose between

plain rail service or three way tickets that provide varying

combinations of three types of service, all obtained by the

purchase of one ticket. And it is more businesslike for

railroad, bus and airplane interests to cooperate in offering

the highest possible type of service, than for these interests

to waste energy fighting each other.

Even Bankers Have Their Troubles

At a meeting of a' state bankers' association_ it was re-

cently disclosed that even bankers have their troubles.

First of all, no matter how carefully their funds are loaned

hankers do not always get back the money they lend. But

at the meeting reported on, the bankers present were con-

cerned about other matters such as competition on the part

of other money handling institutions-particularly the

building and loan associations. Then there was the question

of taxation, the bankers feeling that banks as a whole are

taxed at a higher rate than is fair. Also, there are so many

little checking accounts, and these cost more to handle

than they are worth. Finally, it was felt by some bankers

that politics figured too much in the control of banks. So

the banker behind the gilded railing has his troubles, too—

not so serious that he wants to quit his profession, but

serious enough to give him many unpleasant hours.

The Day of Doom in Kansu

Beyond Shensi, and wedged in between Mongolia and

Tibet there lies the most western province of China proper.

This is the province of Kansu, which in good years supports

several millions of hardy people in plenty, but strikes them

down with terrible suffering in the years of little ram. Im-

pending famine conditions were rendered more awful by war

stress until today Kansu has come to a day of doom. Many

of our readers may have noted vague statements about the

situation in Kansu, where thousands upon thousands are

dying and many more will die in spite of the most heroic

measures the world might undertake for the relief of these

starving people. A recent letter from Bro. F. H. Crum-

Packer inclosed a long clipping from a Peking newspaper

giving a lengthy discussion of the situation in Kansu. The

missionary writer of this statement indicates that the situa-

tion is beyond the power of words to describe. A part of

Kansu's 10,000,000 people will die' in spite of anything that

might be done because the province is a mountain district

hundreds of miles beyond the nearest railroad. With the

means at hand, it would be physically impossible to trans-

Port all that is needed to save Kansu's starving millions.

°-t something should and could be done if the resources of

A New Day in Turkey

It is now claimed that the Turk is no longer terrible, but

has definitely turned from the allurements of war to the

pursuits of peace. As proof of this change, one may submit

the radically changed status of Turkish women. " At pres-

ent the Turkish government is not only allowing the at-

tendance of women at the Constantinople Woman's College,

the only institution of learning in the country open to

women, but is encouraging them to attend. Positions are

available for practically every graduate, of whom 60 per

cent go into the teaching field." With Turkey's women

turning to education and teaching, it will be but a matter

of a few years until the work of transforming the people

of this land from the inside out will be complete.

There Must Be Happiness in the Homo

According to the findings of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, meeting recently in Washington, D. C,

means must be found to make the home a center of happi-

ness. That is, American families must be taught how to be

happy in their homes. And there arc two people in every

complete home who must bestir themselves. " Mother must

learn how to use her leisure time, since modern appliances

have freed her from drudgery. Father and mother must be

aroused to their joint responsibility for creating a home so-

cial life for all members of the family, so flapper daughters

and sheik sons won't look for whoopee outside." It is even

urged that public schools ought to include social training

courses. The news item which suggested this paragraph

made no mention of the responsibility of the church in the

matter of bringing real happiness to the American family,

but here is another agency which should not be over-

looked. The church is one of the great conservators of the

ideals needed in the building of real happy home life.

THE QUIET HOUR
SucEi-sflonu for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

1
Cheerfulness

Old Paths for New Travelers

A newspaper correspondent who spent some time cover-

ing old paths in the Near East by means of the airplane

writes of one special thrill which came to him as a new

traveler And that special thrill came, when in a big In-

motored plane, he sped at ninety miles per hour over the

route over which Moses led the children of Israel. On the

twelve hour airplane trip from Alexandria, Egypt, to Bag-

dad one also passes in sight of Bethlehem and Jerusalem,

and then turns east over the Jordan Valley and the barren

Arabian Desert. But the prosperous men who flit here and

there by airplane have still much to learn from the ancient

seers who traveled these desert paths on foot or by camel

train The airplane traveler gets his thrill and is in Bagdad

almost before he knows what it is all about. Then, too,

the deafening roar of the airplane engines is not especially

conducive to the type of meditation which leads to con-

structive thought. Thus the man who has flown from

Alexandria to Bagdad in twelve hours will most likely have

to turn to the man who has made the journey on foot if

he would knowlne message of the desert. The man who

crosses Arabia in a few hours by airplane sees that it is a

vast arid land where food is scarce and life is hard. But

the ancient men who spent years in the solitude of what is

now the back country of the Near East, had time to think

deeply on the meaning of human life and elaborate an in-

terpretation. So it is not hard to decide who has learned

the most from the desert.

Neh. 8: 10; Prov. 17: 22

For Week Beginning February 17

ANXIETY DRIVES OUT JOY

Anxiety about old age takes the sweetness out of todays

blessings We are so concerned to make good men and

women out of our children that wc fail to enjoy them now.

Wc destroy the delights of the home wc have by anxious

care for the one wc hope for. Today is good I And may be

the best preparation for tomorrow is just to enter into this

day with all the zest and joy we have (Matt. 6: 24-34).

ENVY KILLS JOY
It is easy to be content with such things as wc have if we

do not look with envious eye upon the greater store of

another (Prov. 14: 30).

EARTHLY PLEASURES DESTROY SPIRITUAL ONES

Remorse and physical exhaustion follow in the wake of

sensual indulgence. Spiritual pleasures have no such dark

after effects (Dan. 5).

INNER, NOT OUTER
The saddest folks arc not those who have the most trou-

ble nor the happiest those who have the greatest wealth.

Cheerfulness is a condition of heart and is not subject to

outward circumstance (Psa. IS: 15).

JOY AND STRENGTH
The joyful are strong. Gloom and weakness are mates.

Birds sing when busiest. Men conquer because they sing;

we have mistakenly supposed that they sing because they

conquer (Neh. 8: 10).

CHEERFULNESS AND EVANGELISM

Nothing will attract men to the kingdom like radiant

Christian lives (1 Thcss. 5: 16).

CHEERFULNESS IS GIVEN BY GOD

Set out to win happiness and you will likely miss it. Pur-

sue duty and you will be happy. Which means that happi-

ness is a pure gift of God, not an object that man can ac-

quire (John 15: 11).

DISCUSSION

Name some wholesome pleasures: some unwholesome

°"how can we draw people away from the latter to the

former? «• H -
M '

the national government of China and friendly people

beyond the seas could be organized to meet the need. As

Bro. Crumpacker well says: "This region is far from us.

k'" our sympathies are touched."but

Machines and Jobs

In theory machinery creates goods that stimulate men's

wants to a point that enough new customers are created

that those who first lost their job to a machine soon find a

place in a new arrangement of things. Thus the automobile

has largely displaced horse drawn vehicles and all the in-

dustries that their manufacture and use involved. In theory,

and often to some extent in practice, the wagon and car-

riage manufacturer of a generation ago should now be mak-

ing automobiles, with the men who made wagons-or their

sons, now making automobiles. The livery stable has given

way to the cab companies, the blacksmith shop to the gar-

age This change has brought pleasure, savings in time and

more jobs. However, in practice, such shifts are made with

many difficulties. Some individuals are just too old or for

some other reason unable to make the change. Thus ma-

chine made blessings for the many of this generation have

come at the price of considerable suffering on the part of

individuals in the generation just past. The outstanding

shifts in industry of the past few years have mainly con-

cerned labor and artisan groups. It is now claimed that

:

•• The increase in efficiency of machinery is likely in the

near future to make more hardships for the so-called white

collar men and for women office workers than for men with

trades The bureau itself [labor statistic bureau] has a ma-

chine that does the work of ten girls. In it 50,000 cards can

be placed and the operator can set the mechanism so that

it tells without an error at the end how many men 22 years

old engaged in the milling industry, were injured in a cer-

tain type of accident. It automatically rejects men of other

ages and other industries and those who suffered other

types of accident. Improvement in addressing machines has

been so marked that one local firm which used to employ

eighteen girls to handle mailing has reduced its force to

three Another concern which does a huge jobbing business

has almost eliminated messengers by routing letters and

other literature to its office force over a special conveyor

chain Perhaps more men and women in the future may

have to build machines instead of using them.

When a Dictator Looks Good

The dictator of Egypt, Mohammed Mahmond Pasha re-

cently abrogated the parliamentary government of Ins land.

Mahmoud Pasha is Oxford trained and has spent some

years in exile in Paris. Naturally he should no, want for

words to explain his course. Said he: "Leaders of the It

parliament were using their high office o sell favor Thir-

teen of them will be punished to the full extent of the law,

bu, those we punish are negligible to the extent o crime

committed by groups who have been waving Nationalist

flags to enrich their own pockets. I hope in a period of two

or three years I will be able to return the government to a

r a honest parliament, but no. one where the deput.e

traffic in appointments of prefects of villages and cities, a

he last did Before I return to parliamentary rule we will

pass a law providing for most severe penalties for those who

v olate the. oaths of office and work against , he country

There are unfortunately some American legislatures that

need some of the remedies a dictator has proposed for

Egypt.

State and Local Taxation

The emphasis upon economy which has characterized
I

the

policy of the federal government has not been copied by

the smaller governmental units. Indeed, it has been corn-

pained that this very policy upon the par. o the na lona,

government has been used by state and local units as an
government

tuation is one
opportunity to raise their tax levies. ne

which justifies the President's statement: The costs o.

and local government are rapidly «-***"£
3 900 million dollars in 1921 they reached 7,931 million m

1927 This is such a heavy drain on the earnings of the

people that i, is the greatest menace to the continuance o

prosperity. It is a red flag warning us of the danger of the

d pre ion and a repetition of the disaster wh.ch overtook

he country in the closing days of 1920. . is
.™*E

should be heeded by every one intrusted with the expend.

are or appropriation of public funds. It is the reason that

her commitments by the national .overnmentjo ny

new projects not immediately necessary should be faithfully

resisted."
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Higher Education in the Church of the

Brethren

(Contlnned From PaG<: &)

eou.e added to the public high school has^

-

>

quarter
of a century to app— y « ^

argues to affect the private liberal art coil* » 7

somewhat similar to the way the
,
publ = ^

affected the private academy. It has been

»y • »T
etent^S^ -t wL a

C

°tax duplt

t r CnlW of two hundred students. Sta.es areS Ration favorable to the establishment of

"J cSon may it be said that the yrfJ-Mg

Id devotion The church needs and must have more

systeni of reorganization and consolidate of material

and spiritual resources

, for public hard speeches which ungodly sinners have spoke,,

(18) Teacher training requirements «***£
against him." . „. .

school teachers are becoming higher and the raining g fa

of these teachers is falling more and more into

hands of the state Teachers' Colleges

(19) The public Junior College which ongmat«Un

1902 and which represents the first two years of a col

ege cou-added to the public high school has won to

itself a place in public education and argues to affect

rafter seriously the private liberal arts colleges.

Champaign, 111.

Justice, Judgment and Grace

BY JAS. A. SELL

The justice of God could not leave the world with-

out v And justice in its very nature and existence

an not allow laws to be violated without executing 1

penalty due the violation. This is true in the physical,

nior/and spiritual realm. He who violates the laws

of health pays the penalty in sickness and suffering

He who violates the moral law, if justice is meted out

pays the penalty in fines or imprisonment or something

worse, depending on the magnitude of the violation.

He who violates spiritual law suffers the loss of the

vision in his lonely exile

Patmos when the curtain was lifted that£
,

ootfld get

a glimpse of what is yet to be tells us tha he saw

the dead small and great, stand before God, and th

books were opened; and another book was opened

„„cn is the book of life ; and the dead were judged out

otthose things which were written in the books, ac-

cording to their works " (Rev. 20: 12).

Gods law is irrevocable and we are bound to facet.

If we comply with its teachings there will be no judg-

ment against us. "If we judge ourselves we shall not

be judged," says Paul.
~

But how about grace? Paul, in Eph. 2 8 10, says

" By grace ye are saved through faith, and that not o

yourselves; it is the gift of God. Not of works, lest

any man should boast. For we are his workmanship

created in Christ Jesus unto good works which God

hat before ordained that we should walk in them.

This text teaches a grand and glorious truth, but it is

wrested and misapplied more than any other text in

the whole book. It is used as an argument or a down-

fcht proof that obedience to the plain and positive

ommandments of our Savior is not necessary.
1

stem of reorganization «~ « — He wno vioiaics *»""-•— —
. . commandments ui »» ^».«-

d spiritual resources. . joy that is promised for humble and loving obedience ^^^ how are we t reconcile th,

May our prayers be that each shall find his own in ^^^ ^ ]oss of aU the reward s promised to ^ ^ ^^ ^ judgment?

.,.j a ,„A »11 in human brotherhood. ,...,, c,.ch suffer the " sorer punishment mat
„...., „a ii„ mKms is that we were lost mMay our praycis ^ "—

the other's good and all in human brotherhood

Restatement of the several principles, criteria and

JSs basic to the future higher educate polices

and program in the Church of the Brethren.

(1) If the Church of the Brethren is to remain in-

tact as a denomination it must have a first class semi-

nan' in which to train its religious leaders.

?2) The ultimate good of the Brotherhood at large

must be the final basis for our higher education poh-

C'e

, 3) The entire Brotherhood must more and more

become the unit of thinking and planning in organizing

and executing the work of the church

(4) Transfer and enlargement of loyalties are es-

sential to progress. t,„„„ an-

(5) We live in an ever changing world, hence ad

justments must be made.

(6) Denominational colleges must depend upon

their church constituencies for the great bulk of their

finances. . ,

(7) The larger the amount of endowment received

from nonchurch services, the less denominational be-

comes the college. ,.._,= u
(8) A strong denominational emphasis is difficult

in a student body where nearly half the students are not

members of the church supporting the institution.

(9) In general, denominational loyalty is not as

strong as formerly and as a result fewer students at-

tend colleges for strictly denominational reasons.

(10) The membership of the Church of the Breth-

ren is largely rural and there are few members of great

wealth.

(11) The size of the membership and the wealth

of the Church of the Brethren do not warrant the pro-

motion at this time of any new institutions.

(12) The average givings per member and per lo-

cal congregation of the various denominations for all

purposes must not be overlooked in determining the

expectancy of donations for colleges.

(13) The training of pastors and missionaries and

their adequate distribution and support must be con-

sidered in attempting a solution for our higher educa-

tion problem.

(14) Colleges can not justify their maintenance

alone on the basis of the much valuable service ren-

dered in the past.

(15) Colleges can not justify their maintenance

on the basis of providing employment for teachers or

on the basis of satisfying certain personal or local am-

bitions.

(16) There is no virtue in the attempt to sanctify

lower standards.

(17) The cost of higher education has been in-

creasing over a period of years and all studies indicate

additional costs for years to come. There are no indi-

cations that educational standards will be lowered.

He had

vith what he said about the judgment?

the faithful. Such suffer the " sorer P"™1™6"' ™
what Paui rea,iy means is that we were lost

will be visited upon all
" who have trodden under foot Now

^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
the Son of God." • ...•,_ noclaim . He had nothing to plead. He was undon

The Christian dispensation ends- in final settlement no claim

day of judgment. "God has appointed a day in

a aay oi juugiMc... . „ /a„i..

which he will judge the world in righteousness (Acts

17-31) That is, he will " judge the world in right-

eousness," which is only another way of saying that lie

will judge justly. His name, his honor and the dignity

of his word-his law must be vindicated before an as-

sembled world.

Further testimony of a judgment in dispensing re-

wards and punishments is given by our Savior in

Matt 25 : 32. Here he informs us that at his second

coming he will " Sit upon the throne of his glory. And

before him shall be gathered all nations, and he shall

separate them one from another as a shepherd d.v.deth

the sheep from the goats." He then proceeds to give

concrete examples of the justness of his judgment.

Note the importance given to feeding the hungry, giv-

ing drink to the thirsty, entertaining strangers, clothing

the naked, caring for the sick and visiting the prison-

ers When these duties were performed the verdict

was in the doer's favor. For in the case given the judge

said- "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world." And to the ones who failed to perform these

duties the just sentence was: "Depart from me ye

cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels." Here the story ends with the declaration:

" And these shall go away into everlasting punishment

;

but the righteous into life eternal."

Paul, in Rom. 2:4, 11, gives a very graphic delinea-

tion of 'the final judgment. In verse 3 he warns that we

" can not escape the judgment of God." In verse 5 he

says that
" hardness and impenitence of heart is treas-

uring up wrath against the day of wrath and the rev-

elation of the righteous judgment of Qod." In verse

6 he tells us that the Lord " will render to every man

according to his deeds." And in verse 11 he says that

" there is no respect of persons with God."

Referring to this same subject, Paul said to the

Thessalonians: "And to you who are troubled rest

with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey

not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Who shall be

punished with everlasting destruction from the pres-

ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power."

But he assures us that he will be admired and glorified

by those who believed and followed his teaching.

The apostle Jude, quoting from an ancient seer says:

" Behold the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his

saints to execute judgment upon all, and to convince

all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly

deeds which they have ungodly committed,, and of their

But God so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son." It was God's grace-his favor, that

saved us. Had man worked out his own salvauon e

could have boasted, but he could not do this He did

not It was God's free gift. After stating this won-

drous truth that God saved us by his grace the apostle

then tells what w„ owe to him. That we are his

workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good work

,

which God hath before ordained that we should walk

'"ThTconclusion drawn from this scripture that we

are saved without works or obedience is a delusion 1

that is a true doctrine-that works count for nothing

all we need is to say we believe and we will be saved,

and justice and judgment and righteousness mean

n

°H works count .for nothing, why talk about a clean

life stewardship, missions and service? Why tal

about Christ as a great Teacher and the wonderful

things that he taught? If we are not required to_ ob-

serve to do them, why were they given?

Conclusion: In the beginning when man was.created

he was given a delightful home where he had full

privilege with one exception. He yielded to temptation

and fell The law of his God was violated and bod

was offended. Justice called and demanded punish-

ment But just then, other arrangements were made

bv which justice could be satisfied, and the guilty mad,

free Jesus, God's only Son. offered to take mans

place and pay the penalty. The Father was pleased

with the offer and accepted it. Arrangements were ac-

cordingly made and in the Lord's own way and time

Jesus came and paid the price on the cross of Calvan.

The original law said, " Thou shall surely die, and

death alone could satisfy justice. The whole trans-

action the plan, the sacrifice, and the consummation

were stupendous and undeserved kindness, unbougM

pity, a free gift—pure grace.

Man was freed from the original sin, but the Re-

deemer who " tasted death for every man," and who

"became the Author of eternal salvation" introduced

his own system. It was new and untried, and radically

different from anything that the world had known.

Man is required to believe on him. repent of his sins

and become obedient to his commandments. And we

are assured that he is only the " author of eternal sal-

vation to all those who obey him " (Heb. 5
:
8, 9)

.

And when we have done all that we can do, and all

that we are commanded to do, we are still unprofitable

servants We are not saved by the merits of oui

works, but by God's grace. We are not saved by oui

works, neither are we saved without them.
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What

' Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter

;

God and keep his commandments for this is the

whole duty of man."

Hollidaysburg, Pa-

A Warning from the Prophets

BY S. M. WEST

"0 earth, earth, earth, hear the words of the Lord"

(Jer. 22:29).

These are the words of God's prophet when at one

time he was commanded to cry aloud and spare not,

who at this time with such earnestness cries

earth, hear the words of the Lord." Why"

for?
'

Read the chapter preceding these words and see

how displeased God was with men whom he had

created in his own image and loved with such a love.

He was displeased because of their sins and disregard

of his requirements after he had done so much for

them.

Then read the next chapter. After all the repri-

mands and warnings given, note the promises to them

when they forsake their sins and hear and heed the

words of the Lord. It's true that was in the olden

time, long ago. But God changes not. He is the same

yesterday, today and forever. His words, commands

and ordinances are just as precious in his sight as ever

and he expects them to be obeyed and observed just as

faithfully. Do not his Jeremiahs, Isaiahs and Ezekiels

speak to us today? Are they not crying aloud and

sparing not? Are we of this time not just as much

duty bound to hear, heed and turn from sin and obey ?

It is a sad truth that so many who should be proclaim-

ing God's sacred word with simplicity and God-given

power are catering to the wishes of evil men for fear

of losing their jobs if they are strictly true to their

God. Because of this the religion of today is made

light of and is powerless to accomplish what God

wishes it to. But God in his love, not wishing any

should perish, placed his plain word here to show us

the way of salvation ; he sent the Holy Spirit to lead

us into all truth. So he says in his word, if ye know

these things, happy are ye if ye do them.

It is up to us to hear the words of the Lord, obey

his commands and observe his ordinances that we may

be found at his right hand when the call comes:

" Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the joys pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the world." Sad,

sad, if we do not hear and heed.

Westfteld, Mass.

but he needs his mother in some way, and that need

will often assert itself at unexpected times and places.

I read a very interesting article recently in which the

author said, that ' after forty, if not before, men begin

to scan their wives' faces searching for something they

remember in the faces of their mothers.' A woman's

valuation of her mother increases with her own ma-

ternal duties and responsibilities. I saw my own moth-

er, when she was an octogenarian, shed tears at the re-

membrance of hardships endured by her mother during

pioneer days when there were few conveniences and

most if not all of her household duties were performed

by hand power. Yet, doubtless when she was young

and carefree, her mind absorbed in other things or

when we children were small and her life was full of

family cares, her mind distracted by our manifold

needs and appeals, she may have appeared callous and

indifferent to her mother who no doubt longed for more

frequent expressions of the love that she knew lay deep

down underneath all other loves in a good woman's

heart, the love for her mother."

The pall was lifted, the air was cleared and we were

revived by the fresh spirit of the bright little woman

who had spoken. Her sane views restored our true

perspective of life and we realized that we had been

near to taking the wrong position on one of the serious

problems of life, and agreed that we would steer clear

of morbid fancies upon that subject in the future.

The sun burst through the gray sky, we heard voices

outside, the tramping of horses on the frozen snow and

the jingle of bells and we knew that our sojourn in the

old hotel was over. As we made a hasty scramble for

our luggage, we heard the whistle of our engine in the

distance. We bade our host farewell and turned our

faces towards the great busy world beyond the snow-

bound hills once more, our minds clear, our bodies

rested, ready for the affairs of men awaiting us.

West Point, Nebr.

she does that, she can not possibly be the best kind of

mother. She needs the helpful influence of religious

and social activities, and these functions need the good

mother. But let her not sacrifice her children's wel-

fare for any other thing.

Plymouth, Wis.

CORRESPONDENCE

Is Mother Ever a Superfluity?

(Continued From Page 87)

thoughts as she had done. She had woven a spell over

the group, they were inarticulate, dumb with appre-

hension, a lurking, undefined shadow seemed to be

hovering over them, when a crisp, cool voice, clear and

courageous, brought us back to ourselves.

' Oh, don't think it, not for one moment should one

encourage such thoughts, your philosophizing is inter-

esting, your logic is clear, and almost we are persuaded

I

to take your view of one of the sadder phases of

mother nature's great scheme of existence, but your

:

theory does not bear the test of time or of the

:

real experience of the human family. We must
Put such thoughts away lest we become morbid
and unnecessarily unhappy ; we do not want to be self-

centered or selfish, rather let us look at nature's laws

without fear and accept them as they are, making the

best out of them for ourselves and for others, keeping
m m 'nd the days of our own youth, our own inclina-

tions and seeming selfishness.

By the lower animals, family ties are forgotten, but
by the normal human being who has been anything
"ke properly raised, never. Our children must give
their time, thoughts and affections elsewhere at a cer-

tain stage of life if they are to fulfill their destiny ac-

cording to God's plan for mankind. The world and its

interests must move on, each individual has his part

|

to play on the great stage of life, God has so willed it.

t not to the obliteration of the closest earthly tie man
I as ever known, that which exists between mother and

!

c"'Id, A man is never so old, so strong, or so wise

Mother's First Duty

BY LULA K. TINKLE

Last week a certain broadcasting station announced

the names and gave careful descriptions of several run-

away boys and girls. They were just children, some

not having reached the teen age. Some left home un-

der a pretense of going to school, some to go on an

errand, and others to visit a friend. One evening last

week a lady going on an errand passed a little boy on

the street. She recognized the child and knew he was

several blocks from home. " Good evening, Harold.

Where are you going?" she asked. " Oh, just going up

town. When I got home from school mother was

gone, went to Aid Society, I guess. I got the bank and

shook out a nickel, and I'm going up town to spend it."

I wonder if this little boy's frank conversation did

not contain a fact that may be the cause of some of

those boys and girls running away. " Mother was

gone." Oh, yes, of course, they left because they

wanted more pleasure, more amusement, more ad-

venture'. It seems to me it is a reflection on the home

that can not in a large measure satisfy this natural

craving for adventure and amusement. Indeed it will

take some planning and forethought on the part of

some one. But no home can be a wholesome place for

boys and girls without a father and mother, who see

and understand and meet such needs. Children should

have an assurance that when they come home from

school, father or mother will be waiting for them. It,

of course, must usually be mother. Many times moth-

er can have some pleasant surprise awaiting them, an

opportunity to help with some very desirable task, a

plan for some interesting project, a helpful errand. It

often means a sacrifice for mother to be there. She

. may have to miss a club meeting, an Aid Society meet-

ing, or a much desired visit But it is a question of

putting first things first. Certainly, the children might

stay alone awhile, or go to a neighbor's house, or play

on the street. But many, many are the serious mis-

demeanors and bad influences that arise from such

courses. It should be a very rare thing for a child to

come home and find mother away. This does not mean

that mother must bury herself in the home and de-

prive herself of all outside interests and activities. If

CARING FOR THE JUNIORS DURING THE
LA VERNE CONFERENCE

In accordance with prcarrangements made by the presi-

dent of the Mothers and Daughters' Society, Mrs. J. Z.

Gilbert of Los Angeles, Calif., an effort was made to inter-

est children of Junior age in a constructive program each

morning and afternoon. This work was carried on in a

class room on the first floor of Founders' Hall (La Verne

College administration building) and on the lawn south of

this hall.

The morning program was somewhat as follows:

9 : 00-9 : 30—Presession, a song and get acquainted period.

9:30-9:45—Dramatization, generally a Bible or mis-

sionary story which had been told the day before.

9:45-10: 10—Memorization, choice psalms; Psa. 121 was

used the first few days.

10:10-10:30—Worship period : hymns, memorized scrip-

ture and worship story.

10:30-11 : 00—Hymn and song drill.

11:00-11 : 20—Story: missionary, Bible or character story.

11:20-11 :40—Business: First day officers were elected:

discipline problems were taken care of here.

11:40-12:00—Bible games.

In the afternoon from 1:45-3:30, stories and games were

given on the lawn by competent workers, most of them be-

ing school teachers.

One great handicap to the successful carrying out of a

constructive program was the fact that few children were

in attendance regularly. However, the workers tried to

make the most of the situation and many worth-while con-

tacts were made.

During one of the business meetings it was decided to

attend the missionary meeting on Monday afternoon in

a body and that we lift a missionary offering to place in

the great collection.

One morning the group journeyed down to the Mexican

colony, called at a number of homes and gave short pro-

grams including some Spanish choruses the group had

learned. This was very much enjoyed by both the Juniors

and the Mexicans.

Workers from all over the Pacific Coast responded to the

call for volunteers to help in this work. The attendance

ranged from thirty to fifty-five.

Miss Mary Blickenstaff came in each morning and took

charge of the song and hymn drill period.

La Verne, Calif. Grace Hileman Miller.

HARVEST TIME AGAIN IN CHINA

It has been the practice in the Ping Ting church for sev-

eral years to have a rally round-up. Now that word may

not sound just right, but at least we do that very thing. .

We get reports from all of our itinerating evangelists in

our District as to the number of applicants for baptism.

Then we seek to get them together for some intensive

study for a time; in this way we can tell whether they will

be able to enter the church or not.

Leading up to this, we also have some other meetings.

This year we had what is called at home a Bible institute.

We held this Bible study class for four weeks. We seek

to get in from the outlying places any one who will come,

but especially we are looking toward the training of local

lay leaders. If in a village there arc three or four mem-

bers, we try to get them to select one of their number who

can come and be in this class for awhile, hoping that he

will get enough inspiration, so that when he goes home he

will be a light in his village and lead in local worship serv-

ices. This year we had about a dozen of this kind and

our teachers declare that they are a very promising group.

I usually help in this class, but this year I was prevented

by being pressed into some plague prevention work, and

thus missed out of the Bible class work. I returned home

just as the class finished its work.

This class was well attended and the interest was good

right through to the end. Then this was followed im-

mediately by our inquirers' class which was to last two

weeks. The folks were- slow in coming in and we did not

get started on time. However, this class began to grow in

interest from the time it started. We had splendid meet-

ings, and with the folks from the outside we had four

hours per day of special teaching. We used such subjects

as: repentance, why enter the church? Holy Spirit leader-

ship, social evils, the ordinance of baptism, feet-washing,

supper, communion and such kindred subjects. We brought

into the class each afternoon the boys and women who were

also being prepared. Saturday was set for the baptisms.

We had a final meeting on Friday afternoon and made it

(Continned on Page «>
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Why Men's Work?
(Continued From Page 85)

of Christ's kingdom there, must be conceded a fate.

Our conviction is that the chief objective the basic

, r,f Men's Work, must be the development of

r^lui^oTme'ntomeettbeirfundamenta.

needs for religious development.

That is why the Church of the Brethren needs Men s

Jrk h t s why any church needs Men's Work

whi h as yet has made no provision for development

beyond the periodical public proclamation of the word

!md the totally insufficient program of religious educa-

tion carried on through Bible classes for men.

This will necessitate a continuous educational proc-

ess "a definite program for the orderly progressive

namin* of men in the understanding of their religious

, in their appreciation and acceptance of the* spir-

itual heritage, in their religious duties and service,

nd in the full acceptance and practice of the
:

principles

of Christian stewardship. This process of educa ion to

meet the deeper religfous needs of men will mvol£ of

course, training in Bible study and prayer in Christian

fellowship, in the study of the history and program of

the church, in the exchange of spiritual experiences
.

m

the study of Christian stewardship, and ,n definite ex-

pressions in forms of Christian service. After all, th

method of this program, which we are pleased to cal

Men's Work, will thus bear close resemblance to that

used by the Master Teacher. He called men to follow

him, then he instructed them, trained them and sen,

them out to do his work. The history of the^Christian

church is replete with illustrations of the fact that the

essential thing after all is first to make a man really

Christian, and then so train him as to deepen his sp.r-

itual life and give him the broadest possible conception

of his privileges and responsibilites as a son of God.

With a deeply spiritual life, the proper training and

some guidance, such a man himself will ordinarily take

care of the activity side of his Christian life. In this

process of education and training, due regard must be

given to all the factors involved tending to meet man s

fundamental religious needs and these utilized to the

fullest and best advantage. As far as possible, such a

program of education must be an integral part of the

religious educational work of the church school, while

the special type of education and the necessary train-

ing must be done through the men's organization and

with due regard to preserving that sense of autonomy,

of ownership, or responsibility, which will make for

keener interest on the part of the men in all of their

study and work. Accompanying this conception of

Men's Work it seems dear that men must be chal-

lenged with a bigger ideal of service, the heroic in

Christianity. They are bound to come to see that such

a program will need large investment of time, thought,

energy and life.

When the challenge is big enough, they will respond.

They always have. If the training is properly given,

they will grow and there will come slowly but surely a

rising tide of new interest, larger consecration and in-

vestment of self and substance and more and more

men will take their proper place in the extension of

Christ's kingdom.

Chicago, 111.

TWO WEEKS IN THE LAND OF OUR LORD

It was a glad day, when after years of hoping, planning

and waiting, we knew we were to at last have a visit to the

land of our blessed Lord. This was to be taken while on

our return trip to our field of service in China.

Because of the continued disturbed conditions in that

land our furlough time at home had extended to over two

years. The time thus spent in the homeland, among friends

and loved ones and in service among the churches was full

of inspiration, fellowship and blessing, and we trust in en-

richmen. of life, and better preparation for the years of

W
At las.'wc bade farewell to friends and homeland and on

Set'rI:Lo„,fromNewVork:h^me'or c first,

,o take the Eastern route across the Atlantic..A

.

and over which he at last wept.

On our way thither a short side trip was ma,
e

U, Rom.

and also one to Cairo. A. Rome,« "«*'»« *
»

'

was the Coliseum, that great'^^ of

"too we passed over the Appian Way, by which the

gr", apos.'.c Pa"!,,, and possibly Peer. ™««
;«£*£

city to which he had longed to go. desiring that he might

par. unto then, some spin.ual gift. And though he en-

tered thTcity in chains, yet he rejoiced if by any mean

"might reach there. Near here also is the trad*™
i

Up

where Paul is said to have been beheaded. And Peter, M

horn it is said that whi.e fleeing from Rome he m

Master on this same road, and turned back to face per e

eu ion and finally death by crucifixion, who—* ' "£
self unworthy to die as did his Master, requested Oil he

h Termed with his head downward. Can-«
noon these various places, made sacred by the blood ot

those who were faithful unto death, and not feel the urge

o, a d^rTtruer devotion to our Lord and Master whom

"
At""™ we saw the historic pyramids and sphinx, pa"-

ingVrough, on our way up. the land of Goshen where he

pifgrim fathers sojourned and the Israel** hosts were

l0

H
g
ere wrtfwhere Moses took his noble stand for the

righ rather than enjoy selfish pleasures, "Choosing rather

osuffer affliction with the children of God than to en,oy

"the Measures of sin for a season, accounting the reproa

*

of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt. In

Cairo thefshowed us the spot where tradition claim, the

"^vbtcairfl proceeding overland to Palestine, we

pat over a, leas, par, of the road said ,o be .he ancien

trail by which Joseph, the pilgrim fathers, and later, the

Holv Family " went down into Egypt.

And soon we are in Palestine, the goal of °«
f
e

f«' *

is a little country connecting three continent.. With a varied

history of glory pathos and tragedy. The Promised land, ,

e°and of .heebie, and most of al. the land of our Lord

was made holy by his sacred presence. Who wou 1 no, fee

the thrill of being in his country, of visiting the places

where he sojourned, of viewing the scenes he must often

have looked upon and treading the paths of his accustomed

journeyings?

We came to Palestine to " see Jesus," to grasp more fully

the reality of his life on earth; ,0 catch more of his spirit

that we might the better make him known to those to whom

we go As we traveled through that land we followed him

as it were, from Bethlehem to Calvary. In the Grotto of

Bethlehem's Church of the Nativity, the place of his birth

and the near-by manger were pointed out to us. Going out

to the edge of the city, we looked out over the Shepherds

field where, while "They watched their flocks by night

the announcement was made that "Unto you is born, tins

day. in the city of David, a king, which ,s Christ the Lord,

and where they heard the angel chorus: "Glory to God in

the highest, peace on earth, goodwill toward men.

It was possibly in those same fields that "Ruth gleaned,

after having made the good choice that finally brought her

into the ancestry of our Lord.

We visited that most interesting city of Nazareth where

Jesus spent so many years of his earthly life. As we viewed

those hills and broad spreading plains, we thought how often

Jesus must have looked upon the same scenes and traversed

those hills and plains. We thought of how from those

scenes of nature he gathered inspiration and many of the

lessons he afterward used in his teaching.

We stood by the Jordan, where, after those thirty years

at Nazareth. Jesus came to be baptized, saying
:

" It becom-

eth us to fulfill all righteousness." Here at that selfsame

spot we witnessed, that day, a little twelve year old Ar-

menian girl baptized.
.

We passed through Cana where Jesus wrought Ins first

miracle, and where he spoke the word that brought healing

to the centurion's servant who dwelt at Capernaum.

We stood by Jacob's well and drank of its waters, the

place where Jesus talked to the woman of Samaria and

said- "If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it vs that

r- „„ to drink- thou wouldcst have asked:S-:^ thee living water,

ZZXXZtt^ and taugh, Can

we ever forget these scenes 1

« went over the Brook Kedron and on the side

Again we went oser the
__

o, Mount Olive, we sat and beheld "^
he N„v

trees, read again that deeply touch.ng record of Jc

-Sorrowful Way," not to^ "f
t e Ho.yjc,

^
cher, but out through the Damascus c

c oss "It is finished." and our heart responded. Love

mmm$"£££«" from them and ascended back,o .he ^
ther, until he shall return in like manner to re

the faithful. A""a M -

Hutch,son

Liao Chow. Shansi, China.

RATHER HAVE THE "MESSENGER" THAN A CALF

'

, have . d friend ^^oks forVe"^
^r^yrrUrBuTlthoughtrdmakea

. ru r i B*rr,a<t this vear, so decided to send ner

-•Gospel Messenger," as she always seemed to think

much of our church. She has since written me .hat I coM

not have sent her a present she woul rather have and ^

she appreciated it more than if I had sent ner

those calves you arc raising."

he
•' Messenger

"
is a very fitting present to give to others.

Midland, Va. .
E« Hinegardner.^

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARIZONA
i i „ n We decided to instil

GtoiJ. cburch met ,n council J»- "; »
offi„„ we„ «.«''

baptistry i» the churchhou.se. Th <°"™m|
[ ,„,, Em W .l«°

Bra Walter Swih.rt elder: Harold
J";'

2

^ ord„„ :
H»«' .

"Me»«»B«" "«"• Margaret G
J.

l "''c

i

r '

suU„ |

'

p«sident
of *

Kur... Sunday-sehoo. supenn cnd.n. pb, St. ^ P^^ „,„

B. Y. P. D. We feel we have a

^"J» d ,„,„ty-(our

pearly 1«1 members, hall o( thc ". .»"""
lc„dM work. Once

o, age. °»'
>;.™Xrre°o ou moS .ervices, Sunc.y-.ch.c

sadt"^^-- ,«£ o'ot^'moSr.orroM.t*

A , their las. das, meeting: .toy panned to r ad ^ Q „,.

S^^WSStiS'SCeiSt- O. S,a,c, G,e„.,a.<

Am., Jan. 28.

CALIFORNIA
S» Dk,;. ™>'l^i"ZS:J:i\lTlZ' We'^eM our »£

ch rch building has bei progri

: I.
church I elected lot

Eha^.
Jl.^Sed' ,f3'J-Jc-S-jr?JSS '«

|

, cordial invitation is extended to .11 M »' ^ Gilbe,, I

J«
,. G. C. Carl of La Veri , Calif.
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, were with »«i the f°'»" «>™ thc morniiw lerinoi. ana

^ Tp M" B." OSbert conducted the w*lce. to th. laying ol

at 2:30 P-
, _E E . Allen. San Diego, Calif., Jan. 21.

die corner sto .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
- Citv-An oyster supper and white sale were held by

WuhlnsW"
,, s

y
„cieiy Dee. 7, the proeeed. being for the benefit of

the Sine" * ,d
'""jjjjtdi,!. |u„d. Dee. 14 a recognition scrv.ee was

„,t Temple of 1«« °»" ?
jW s^ [y .[our in number, who worked

[M a. * *•?* * £ „' India mLsi=„ fund; they raised $118

'"'""
rSren have pledged to work for the Black Brothers fund

fi,,,
child"" hav y » ^ ^ ^^ ^^ £m , ,,,„, ml> .

,„ Africa next >"
<- Thou , The Christmas program was

sionary P^y. » ""»'
^ ,,„.„_.„, on Dec. 21. The children filled two

*» b" t:ffkSK mission to be gi.en to the needy

chri,tmas
bags ior^ , ^ Sunday -school had a special

Sunday afternoon. Dee^ a. »

canlala, The Dawn of Peace,

chl is.ma. P/»«'he chok Art. X? Hon. and Mr,. Brooks Fletcher will

"* «i™"
Ssma.ifprogram on Tragedies ol the Unpreparcd.-Elsie

£.,",gcr. Washington. D. C, Jan. 28.

IDAHO
pastor. McKinley Coffman, and his family have

vo months and have taken up the work with

'"" """, Und'Tinirity. We feel much pleased with the spiritual

(elt th<

Woodlai met in business meeting Jan. 10. It was decided

- Bible School during the summer. The Sunday-

school gave a Christmas program Dec. 23. The pageant, White &U»

for the King, comprised a part of it. The Sunday-school IS Progress-

itig nicely considering the inclement weather and sickness in the

congregation. Bro. S. J. C. Soger has been filling the pulp.t each

Sunday at thc preaching hour.-Mrs. Reuben D. Wickcrt, Ipava, III..

Jan. 28.

INDIANA
Bethany.—Dec. 23 we had a good Christmas program. Jan. 13 Br"

J. I. Byler and family were with us all day. Bro. Bylt" -

the morning and thc family gave a musical program n

We had a good crowd at services Sunday and our home ti

giving us fine sermons.—Mrs. Bertha B. Weybnght, Syi

Jan. 29.

Elkhart Valley congrcagtion met in council Dec. 28. Bro. T. E.

Goshen City was present to hear the wishes of thc con-

about Bro. Geo. Stull who was installed into thc ministry,

ibers were received into thc church by letter and one letter

Ladies' Aid gave a very commendable repoi"

93

of our young people

state young people"*

iched in

thc evening.

Ind.,

Dcs Moines Valley.— in November a delegation

with their teacher and the pastor attended thc

convention at Ames. At Thanksgiving time we

home mission work, and the Sunday-school observed Gold.

Sunday by sending an offering to the Nea

program of recitations and a play was g

pastor and wife gave their annual oy9t<

enjoyed by thc congregai

Rule

bcei

have

George
gregati

Two members wer

was granted. Tin
clerk,

progress

Fruitland.—Ol
for two .—

leadership. W'
, evangelistic meetings to begii

with anticipation to the e g ^ ^ ^
\ft!so»3c d

ln

hotcd
B
to buiid one. and now our h

°'
v

'

d The little cottage which stood just

replaced by a modern bungalow wh.cl

The men have donated their time a

part. Today we
being i

Aid
Frank Sargenf of Bethany Bible School The

ill give a program at the Lh

ruitland, Idaho, Jan. 20.

- being

st of the church is

is now ready for the

id labor and the Ladies'

joyed a good sermon by

English Prairie.—To have lived

called into the

people and to i

talented in music

h0ur,-Reina Jcnk

Walpert family,

Workers'

.7Perce church met in business meeting Jar

',cted for the year: Elder, Bro.
"' agent and cor

15. The following

A. R. Fikc; clerk,

iillups; " Messenger „„—
ristiin Workers' president, Sister Emma Mitchell

.._..-_- *— ..**:„•> I*. , .'-i.i'.hj church
eided to use the envelope

......* We had to dispense ™
the com;much sickness

HO, Jai

ystem to i

rith our Christmas program
y—Mattie E. Thoma:

Chicaso (Hastings St.).

building we had rcdedic;

gave a very fitting ac

les was installed as our

the

ILLINOIS
ter redecorating a

thc la:

remodeling our church

dedicatory services on Nov. 25 at which time Bro.

The following Sunday Bro. Wayne
stor We are encouraged with the

spouse of our people which promise well for the new

\ good crowd enjoyed thc Bible pictures and song service
:

on

,,ing of Dec. 31. After refreshments were served we spent

° f

tnHUedr^Vd-FXnedlioiher, 1^3. ™U
little church was crowded

;ad nine below zero. Thc

„„.£ done during the year. New officers elected are

Bro Sam. Bigler; "Messenger" agent, Bro. Benj. Yoder; correspond-

ent the writer. The ministerial board is to find a chorister for our

revival services which are to be held as soon as local conditions arc

favorable.—Susie E. Brumbaugh, Elkhart. Ind,, Jan. 24.

;h a people from youth, to be

to live among the same church

rn after an absence of six years is an experience

e than sixty years ago people from southeastern

Ohio" settled this fair part of the state. Such brethren as Peter

Long, Geo. Long, Noah Sbutt, Samuel Phicls with others now gone

were ministers of this church. Of later years Carl Yoder, Chas.

Light and the writer have labored for its cause and people. Ours

is a rural church. We have fine productive soil and level stretches

of prairie land, making it a real place in which to raise not only

corn but boys and girls, for here they are nearly free from city

temptations. Any one seeking a home will find a welcome here

For the present my aim is to remain here and help with the work

of the ministry and engage in revival work where I may. If you

desire a location write me about it.-Samuel J. Burger. Howe. Ind..

Jan. 22.

Ft Wayne.-We have had many rich experiences in the church work

here during the last (ew months. Thanksgiving morning a goodly

— v._ gathered at the church for sunrise service. Many impressive

expressing thanks for the blessings of the

'ew Year's morning a similar meeting was

nsecrated and dedicated themselves

g year. On Dec. 14 a colored girls'

.ationa! home for colored children, Louisville, Ky.,

1 program; a special offering wa

, Rex of the

ng address on,

Comm

Deahl, church clerk;

summer pastor if possible.

great deal this

among our m

Such informal, gcl-

al. Feb. 3 our con-'

:
Christian church at

Wc held i

lectcd: Bro. Zcll

given,

past year. Again on Nc
conducted, in which all p"
anew unto the Lord for t"

chorus fro

rendered i

lie School thi

'e a missionary a:

the Sunday-

witll a program -

people ot the First church on J

! tas^oycX'an.''"stto thank our friends for th

5S
,

Yt;"-rw
,

£hS.b.«d us to carry comfort and cheer to th

?L about us-Mrs. A. Hartman, Chicago, 111- Jan. 25.

s Motte Prairie church met in council Jan. 12 The committee t

ire an evangelist for this fall has not found

lurittce was appointed to arrange for a Vacation

niicr. On Sunday before Thanksgivil

mksgiving program and play. At

children who had been given quarters in thc spring to urn ««

brought the proceeds of their investment. Also an offering

ior home missions. We gave a Christmas program con-

a play, Betty s Christmas, and a pan-

iken Dec. 23 for missions. We observed

our quota for thc same. In our prayer

„a have finished the book of Matthew and are now flWdy.iiR

Timothy. Thc Truth Seekers' Class helped buy Hymns of Praise ior

Sunday- school and church services.—Mrs. Laura Ptunkett, Palestine,

I1L, Jan. 15.

MilledgeviUe church met in council Dec. 22 with Eld. J E Miller

of Klein presiding. Church officers were elected and Bro. Matins and

wife .-hosen as delegates to the Annual Conference. On Sunday fol-

lowing the council, Eld. J. W. Lear of Chicago was with us as

vms also Bro. Miller. Bro. Lear delivered the morning address after

of the orphanage. Dec. 1

spiritual illustrated lecture

Dec. 23 the primary depar

mas program. Dec. 28 tl

entitled, Sewing for the H
Jan. 7. At that time it

Bantz, should hold th< "

_. E. Weaver gave

which wc feel were a great help to all.

ient rendered a very appreciative Christ-

Aid society gave a program and play

then. The quarterly council was held on

is decided that the pastor, Bro. Wilbur

: revival meeting, to be conducted nen'

sisting of songs, recit

torlime. An offering '

Bethany Sunday ;

looking forward

March 21. We ask your eame

all others that follow.

pre-Easter i

winter. The average for December being 132.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 30.

Huntington City.—With the holiday season p:

and better program for 1929 we are expecting s

results for the year. Since Bro. Ezra Flory

more than four months ago. thirteen have beet

membership by letter and four by baptism. ,

held early in October with four schools near u

sixty were enrolled and much inti
-

departments have been doing_com:

have been especially

was that of the sur

the bags

i begin

i behalf of this meeting and

been good during this

with a bigger

y outstai

Which followed the ordii

Th.- church then selected him as the.

Christinas program was given in the

oBe.:og at the close. The total offering

year the B. Y. P. D. raised $50 for t

league gave $13.53 to thc Brown Brot

observed by having Bro. Funderburg
He gave thc morning message and
pertaining to Bethany Bible School,

was with us the Sunday of Fathers a

staid over for their banqi
address. We were glad
Nappanee, Ind., former pa
Day. He preached the sei

dinner and a social good tir

Naporvillc.—During the 1

several good meetings. O
first of September. Later thc un
meeting with the Elgin, Batavia

lion of Bro. Mathis into the elder

eldei for yeai

ith thi

$124.61. During the past

he India project and the Junior

her Fund. Bethany Sunday was

and family of Chicago with us.

in the evening showed pictures

Bro. O. G. Davis of Chicago

nd Sons' Day in November. He
._ ..ext evening to give the main

have Bro. Studebaker and family of

here, in our midst on Thanksgiving

n which was followed by a bounteous

-Pauline Fikc, MilledgeviUe, 111.. Jan. 24.

few months our church has enjoyed

being the District Conference held the

union Sunday-school and B. Y. P. D.

Chicago churches, which wa3

, „.id missionary play were inspirational. As
a result of our revival held by Bro. C. B. Smith the church felt a

deeper and keener desire to live and work for Christ in such a way
that others might see the real beauty of a Christian life. There was
"ne baptized. Our communion was the climax at this time. Bro. J. E.

Miller of Elgin officiated. He reviewed the significance of this

service in a very helpful way. At our last quarterly business meet-

ing Bro. D. D. Funderburg was reelected as elder for another year.

The pastor and cabinet members made out the program for the year

and it was approved by the church. They chose the chairman and

leaders for the various programs and special occasions, including thc

social activities. Special effort was given in working out the best

hne for the spiritual growth of the church. An every member can-

vass will be made, tithing encouraged, and all will be urged to attend

Sunday and week day services. The financial budget was also worked
out for the year. Under Religious Education teachers and others are

urged to attend the Community Training School. Children are en-

couraged to attend Daily Vacation Bihle School and the Week Day
School of Religious Education. The young people are to take in
active and vital part in thc public worship and inspirational program
of the church. The Junior League is also to give several programs
during the year. To thc physical side of thc church, plans are

made to continue to raise sufficient funds for the parsonage grounds
and other improvements to be made. Our Sunday-school had a larger

average attendance over previous years and thc work for the year
looks very encouraging.—Ruth Steck, Naperville, III., Jan. 28.

Romine.—Sept. 29 we had our love feast with about twenty-five
communing. It was a spiritual feast and all felt strengthened and
encouraged. Bro. Geo. W. Miller officiated, assisted by Brethren
b

- S. Fouts and Sherman Shoemaker. The next day Bro. Miller gave
is two powerful sermons. Bro. Miller was elected elder for thc
coming year and expects to preach for us some when the weather
15 better. Bro. Shoemaker has been preaching for us the first Sunday
o' each month when possible, and we feel he is doinit a good work
here. One has been baptized since our last report. Our Sunday-
school is progressing nicely with an attendance of about thirty. Our
resident pastor, Bro. Fouts died Oct. 22 which made tis feel dis-

""raged, but the members from the Pleasant Grove church came to
onr /"cue and helped us out for which we are very thankful. We
're in need of pastoral help and would like to have a series of meet-

-- Loren A. Baker, Salem, HI., Jan. 27.

little

idded to thc church

training school was
cooperating. About
own. The different

dable work. Thc Aid Societies

...- .dea projected by the Dorcas Society

bags. Each rainy day, except Sundays, a

Sundays, five cents. The

T„ scarifying for the few months that ther
idea was carried

out, that we have decided to run it throughout 1929.

pay for the days when the sun shine

days. At a late business meeting the cl

Mve remodeling program. Our evangcli:

with the pastor as evangelist.—Althea

Jan. 24.

Manchester.—Since the last report fort;

granted and twenty-five received. The chi

On the evening of Dec. 9 the Y. P. D.

Privilege has been granted the young pcopl

quarterly. The Christmas
"'

was The Night of the St,

missionary offering, ami

January our Sunday mor

the Ten Commandments.

Relief.

•n at Christmas time. Our
supper Dec. 27 which was

people ol the community. The

mas present by the church, also

by the people of the community. Our Aid Society has recently

reorganized with Pearl Kinzie, president. Jan. 13 Bro. Mallou.

urned missionary from Africa, told us of conditions and needs

it there. An offering was taken. During the fall and winter wc

yed meeting with some of the churches of Ankeny in the

„ Our church worshiped with them with our pastor preach-

ing- when they visited us their pastor gave the message.

hoping to exchange these visits with each church.

together meetings prove helpful and inspiration

gregatlon and pastor expect to worship with th.

Elkhart.-Earl Dcardorff, Elkhart, Iowa, Jan. 30.

Fairvlew.-lnstcad of having services on Thanksgiving Day we

decided to have an all-day meeting on Sunday following Bro O.

Ogdcn delivered the message in thc morning following Sunday-school.

A?«er dinner a short program was rendered by the l.ttle folks, and

thodist church of Moulton delivered our Inanks-

The Rural Church and What It "Means to a

very appropriate and immensely enjoyed by all.

if $43 was taken for hor

council meeting Jan. 27 when church ....
~" Tarrencc. corresponding secretary. A nnan-._

of three was also chosen. Wc decided to try and secure a

Our Sunday-school has been hindered a

account of drifted roads and some sickness

Hbers. Since our last report wc have granted one

of our number has been called by death, Sister E.

Erickson of Moullon.-Ola Tarrencc, Udell. Iowa. Jan. 28.

KANSAS
Hutchinson (FirsO-During the week of Jan. 7 we "joyed a most

profitable series of meetings, four churches of tins section of the City

(northeast) meeting together for pra.se and devotion The churches

aking part were Irwin Memorial Presbyterian, United Presbyterian

Mennonite and the Church of the Brethren. All the pastors and

choirs participated. Thc result was a most gratifying display -

Kood fellowship and an earnest spirit of prayer and dey-Mi

earnest prayer and personal work is bong put forth in

for our revival meetings to begin Feb. 17, to be conduct.

W A Kinzie of Navarre, Kans., assisted by our past

Luckett. The church council met Jan. 14. It was voted

a Junior Band of Christian Workers, to meet every Sund

at 7 o'clock Mrs. Franz Sharp was elected president,

officers are to be chosen from among the young people tnemse.ve.

This is a big field for service, there being about fifty eligible to

membership from among our own congregation, besides others outs.de.

—Mrs. A. W. Kcffer, Hutchinson, Kans,. Jan. 24.

Lone SUr church met in council Dec. 11 Officer, for the coming

rdr-tcd- C A Ward was reelected elder: Mrs. J. a.

S
e

m"h,
W" Messenger " ' agent;(

Bro J«» ^"^^^"fehfa.
moerintendent Our church has decided to retain Bro. \\ right as

'ZTr„S Sep,. 1. .929. W, are tonkin, forward .« o»r Blbl.

In.tiiute to be coniliiclcJ by Bro Nieodemus m the ne.rr [ulure.-Mrs.

Murray Bond. Lone Star. Kans.. Jan. ?!.

MARYLAND
Ceor^. Cr«k.-Sep.. 30 Sunday.cbonl officer, were dee fed Bro^

Chester Green being chosen stinerint.n.lent lr» one
:

year. »
, . ,, _.",« .... i,.,.! nii-if iinu services eacn Sunday evening
the fall months we had preacl ig ^rv ^^ ^^ ^ ^^

Much

, organic

Other

conducted m ostly by E
College was with us a

brought us sue mes iag

missionary 1 om Chi

was enjoyed by all.

pageant, The Path o

mas progra

few
We

sicki

Dig

re also glad to have

9 Sister Grace Clappi

very inspiring talk on

Pearl

present the

Ait , N. C,
At presc

and thc

urch decided upon .

tic meeting hegins

Holmes, Hunringt

,t which we had prepared for our Christ-

3rother and Sister Cubbage from Mount

the former gave a very appropriate Chrlat-

on account of bad roads and inclement

cry two weeks. We ore

en again this year.—Anna

[nd., Jar

even letters have been

b met in council Dec. 6.

ve the church program.

o give a similar program

ted by Sister U. F. Wampler,

r. In this was incorporated the Christmas

lnting to $1,060. During December and

ing sermons by Bro. Miller have been on

The last three Sunday evenings .of January

... Nervations on his eastern tray<elIs/ There

has been much sickness in our church and four of our members we c

called by death. Our Sunday evening study groups are ak.ng up

missions for six weeks. A joint meeting is planned when they have

finished their individual studies. We have been having

music lately from thc junior choir, the young people

the adult chorus.-Kathryn Wright, North Manchester,

i. 13 Rev. B. E. Ewing gave a splendid talk on

e in the interest of the Anti-Saloon League and

is lifted to further the work. There has been much

u,,imunity owing to thc flu epidemic. Jan. 15 Eld.

n aged veteran of the cross, passed away. He had

f thc church for f.fiy-onc years and had been very

tfangelistic work; he was widely known

27 Bro. John Fredrick of Nappanee, Ind.,

missionary message. At this time an

34 5' was "lifted; our quota has been paid and wc are

.sionary spirit has been growing among our people Feb.

Otho Winger of North Manchester will be with us. In thc

morning he will give a missionary message and '" *he
i
evening a

™lk on his trip to Palestine. During the year the Aid Society held

forty eight meetings with an average attendance of eighteen. We

have reorganized and hope that the splendid cooperation of the past

year will prevail during the coming year. Our prayer ™
held each Wednesday evening with splendid I

A. Ganger, Goshen, Ind., Jan. 28.

ouple;

organlzt

undei

lid be :

obtained.—Bci

i Sunday-

:ling

being shown
:i thc church

iuary council

t the church

I, V. Enos
discussed. It

he hope that

en tec Wyatt,

West Goshen.—Ja
prohibition; he can

an offering of $24 w

itherhood. Jan

offering o

glad the i

-Mrs." Clayton

hoping' to" keep "our Sunday-school evergreen again this

M. Weir, Lonaconing, Md.. Jan. 28.

MISSOURI
Kansaa City (First).-With the beginning of the year a .

Izcd which consists of about tw.

.[ thirty-five. Sister Ella McLeod

J. Gibba, president. The first bur

was "held JanT 19. Unusual interest and enthusiasm is

and the class hopes soon to he doing outstanding work

and community. Jas. M. Mohler was reelected at the J,

to serve as elder for one year. A basket dinner held

Tan 16 was attended by approximately fifty members

presided and the financial standing of thc church w
?

p

was agreed that a building fund

a more desirable location may

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30.

Oak Crovo ehnreh me, in^d. Dec .£.-£-~Ibo

Cass ha. been added in .he pa, year^ ^0*;,^™°^
'rrauendance ha?e"c.nTry good tor 192,.. The missionary ond

temperance commitlces ha«e given special programs; we he a.

n ,d program, for .he special day. of fbe -—
offering wc sent a boie containing comfortors^

etc.. to the Industrial School

Mo., Jan. 29.

ireh met in council Jan. 19. Church office:

. ectrf as follow,: Clerk. Si.ter Zella rikc; "Mr.

,d correspondent the writer. Son day^.nd

j clothing, scrap books,

t"Gccr7va.-Mabel V. McCluug, Collins,

IOWA
Brooklyn church enjoyed a splendid talk Jan. H or. Africa by Bro.

Floyd Mallott. The Sunday-school rendered a good Christmas program

Dec 23 Offerings have been taken lately both for Bethany and

Mt.Morris. Wc have been hindered in our church act.v-—

this month by blocked roads and much sickness. The Lai

been helping to raise the church budget, visiting and

to the sick and assisting the church in many other ways

were chosen at the last meeting with Bettie Heishman, t

Mrs. Minnie Schechter. Brooklyn, Iowa. Jan. 21.

business session Dec. IS wh
ng Haughtelin 1

n account
pageant ;

iturc readings. Keen
Leagt

agent.

Coon River church !

were elected for thc coming year. Br<

elder; Bro. E. O. Reed, "Messenger"

epidemic at Christmas time wc could not give o

but had a program of songs and appropriate scripture

interest is shown in the B. Y. P. D.. also the Jonti

Will Cordis is the young people's advisor and Siste

of the league. Our Sunday-school

' Aid has
nding flowers

Officers

i pla.

... . tor fie

Pence Valley civ

coming year were

scngcr " agenf

Bible study
:turn from thi

nd will spend some

to lake charge of the Jasper

Fikc, Peace Valley, Mo., Jan. Z5.

OHIO
Morning and afternoon services P'«ede«l our love

ninisters taking part were Brethren Johnson.

Coppock and Van Wright. Eld. J. Edson

mmmunion which was very .mpress.ve and

32 communicants at the tables, the largest

vice during thc eight years pastorate

r of visitors were present from other

Id. Ulery preached to large audiences

ling, launching t hi

ntil Friday evening, afte

Both men arc splendid pi

Couser had charge of the music. Spe.

by the New Carlisle girls' quartet, the Couse,

March they i

Mrs. Aaron

Beaver Crcek,-

ieast Dec. 17. Vi

Glenn Weimer, 1

Ulery officiated I

inspiring. There

number present .

of Bro. Eidcmiller. A nu

communities and churches.

both Sunday morning and

which he conducted

Winger took charge.

siting i

J.

and local ingers. The musi interest

1Chers and lea

il songs were sung

and mixed quartets

d attendance were

WRs later

supcnntei. _

interest with Bro. Clai

pleasure of having with

from Africa—Mrs. E. O

superintendent.

us Jan. 11 Bro. Mallott, retui

Reed, Yale, Iowa, Jan. 24.

Tibbals,

showing good

We had thc

icd missionary

xcepiionalty good throughout the ....

A special Thanksgiving s. vrce
^

*

a , |

u

^.^
taken. The women <rf the church aave^ ^^ ^ sUrprjsed thc

pastor
with a gift

of the church gave

December mcetin

him

he young people of unit

(Continued on Pago 96)
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phi. .ha, all who We re there could make their decUio™.

Thie of course was to include only those who had been

^«lr« a. our Casses. .n all. the nna. .uesuons

were asked of thirty-five people who «««'«*»'• ^
l

£
another who was present made up his mind and- d to

come in. Then in the early morning another came, all

Prepared for haptism. He was asked the regular questions

and a. the Saturday forenoon service we had
*"^J™£

baptisms. Bro. H. C. Yin officiated You W.11 b. >*«

ested I am sure, to know how they were °'s«'b "'e°;

dut from the outside nine, one boy from out, e hr«

women from our Bible School, three nurses in trainmg at

he Hospital, twelve high school boys, and nine from he

higher primary. The three questions tha we a k in the

home church concerning an applicant's belief jus as he

being baptized, we ask our applicants before they en e

the water. We also take time to explain each of the ques

ions, and after an affirmative reply, then they are per-

mitted to be baptized. It was a beautiful scene to see

young and old and we were especially pleased to have so

man/high school boys. The spirit was fine a. through.

On Saturday afternoon we began at 3 o clock for our

love feast services. Bro. B. M. F.ory had charge of the

examination services and stressed the idea of a love prepa-

ration for service, that this was the time to get clou
r

to

the Lord. Then about 200 communed, washed feet and had

the supper together. The whole service was exceptionally

orderly and had a real significance to all, we are sure. As

i, is in the homeland, so it is sometimes here. We had

several with us for the love feast who do not attend other

services regularly. However, we tried to make them wel-

come and feel that they should be with us more often.

Then came the quarterly council, and with this our big

rally came to an end. I should hardly say that, for the

schools were putting on Christmas programs and on Christ-

mas day the church had a giving program and about Ol

dollars Mexican was given to help take care of the poor.

Our school Christmas programs will end the evening the day

this is being written. This is the happy time of the year

for leaders, for we see the crop gathered in. May the

Lord add his blessings to the happiness of this occasion.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China. F. H. Crumpacker.

10-30 Chapel In charge of A. F. Brightbill
10.30 Chapel ......

Earl Breon
11:00 Delivery of Sermons "

Forest S. Eisenbise

Discussion

11:00 Women's Hour-The Question Box
Led by Mrs. Chas. Forror

12 : 00 Lunch

1 : 00 Rest hour

2:00 A Model Business Meeting
..Moderator, J. W. Lear

4:00 Recreation '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... In charge of P. L. Rohrer

Dinner

7-30 My Hope for the Church of the Brethren

E. M. Studebaker

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

5:30

CENTRAL REGIONAL MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE

The Third Regional Conference of the central region will

be held at Bethany Bible School Feb. 11-15. The program

is as follows

:

Monday Evening, February 11

5:00 Registration

7:00 Praise service, special music. .Bethany Bible School

8 • 00 Our Place and Program in the World of

Today AP
-
Blough

Discussion

Tuesday, February 12

Chairman, M. R. Zigler

7 : 00 Breakfast

8:00 The Doctrine of Revelation Burton Metzler

9:00 Baptism L
-
H

-
Root

Discussion

10 : 30 Chapel In charge of A. F. Brightbill

11 : 00 Seed Thoughts for Sermons

Earl R. Myers, B. T. Stutsman

11 : 00 Women's Hour—Ways in Which We Can

Help Our Husbands in Spiritual

Growth .....Led by Mrs. W. C. Sell

12:00 Lunch

1 : 00 Rest hour

2:00 Religious Education ..Meeting led by Russell West

4:00 Recreation In charge of P. L. Rohrer

Dinner

7:30 Evangelism in the Local Church. ...M. J. Brougher

Wednesday, February 13

Chairman, H. L. Hartsough

7 : 00 Breakfast

8:00 The Doctrine of Inspiration Burton Metzler

9:00 The Love Feast H. L. Hartsough

Discussion

10:30 Chapel In charge of A. F. Brightbill

11:00 Outlining Sermons J- Clyde Forney

Discussion

11:00 Women's Hour—Books We Should Read

Led by Mrs. R. H. Miller

12:00 Lunch
1 : 00 Rest hour

2 : 00 Our Ministerial Situation Led by R. H. Miller

4: 00 Recreation In charge of P. L. Rohrer

Dinner

7:30 The Church vs. The Lodge P. B. Fitzwater

Thursday, February 14

Chairman, J. A. Robinson

7 : 00 Breakfast

8:00 The Doctrine of God, Christ and the

Holy Spirit Burton Metzler

9 : 00 Ministry to the Sick CF. McKee
Discussion

Friday, February 15

Chairman, D. D. Funderburg

Breakfast

The Plan of Redemption Burton Metzler

Marriage James M. Moore

Discussion

Cnap e l In charge of Bethany Bible School

Church Music MP" Hatton

A. F. Brightbill

Discussion

Women's Hour—My Professional Duties

Led by Mrs. D. H. Keller

Lunch
Rest Hour
Church Expansion Led by Merlin Shull

Banquet Toastmaster, J. W. Lear

The Pastor's Personal Program ....Bishop Hughes

Bethany Bible School provides ample and comfortable

accommodations for such a conference. Those who have

attended these conferences in the past know well the ability

of Bethany to provide for all our needs.

Three meals a day may be had in the school dining room

at the regular transient rates: Breakfast 25 cents, noon

lunch 25 cents, dinner 30 cents. There are also good

restaurants near the school.

Those who come by automobile should note that Bethany

is Hi blocks south of Jackson Boulevard, Route 6, which

runs through the Loop to Lake Shore Drive. The most

direct route from the south is via Chicago Heights: turn

north on Route 1 (Dixie Highway), follow No. 1 to Western

Avenue, north on Western Avenue to Jackson Boulevard,

then west to 3400; then one block south.

To reach Bethany by elevated trains take Garfield Park

car anywhere in the Loop and get off at St. Louis Avenue

and walk l'/L blocks north. J. A. Robinson.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

. .ugh. headache. Ik. *--£- ZJjgAUZZr'pSt

lour enough tor |lW
„, „„ „nusual «,.,,„

thirty-live. ___-.«, woman because ol her simple laith

a°Su..' H™U ."""«b. S»Treol ertplanalion ol , We extended

EHSsi-'vef^^nl^^s^sHiS-i
S„e w.r. woman ol many simple and loving deeds that .nail live

""m'^r'married Andrew Trout. A. the time .1 -"^
were Methodist.. A '«»»«»•'*« J^™* ^Cutl TIL
SSkret ^rUeefo,^ fe/|d^ unite with ,he church

Church of the Brethren "y j. j. ,
Wnri-h Hamilton.

bu«. Iniermen, in ,hc *£»«»« * ^Vaia, oX a .imp,.
As the .OUl pas.e

I

on
J«» "^"g^ h„ £3d lived the .topi,

le, n^nl^Tlie re, d?ed the deaS o, the cos, that we might live

Jonesboro, Term.
.

SARAH STUDEBAKER DENLINGER

tian, uniting with the Church ol

the
'

Brethren to which she was

ever loyal and faithful. She mar-

ried Jacob Denlinger Feb. 22, 1866.

They began their wedded life on a

farm near Trotwood, Ohio, living

there about seventeen years. In

1683 they purchased the home Where

she resided until her death, lo

this union five children were bom,

four having preceded her.

In 1890 her husband died, leaving

her with the responsibility of (he

home and management of the farm.

She, as a woman, had broad visions

of the business principles of life

and stood for ideals of honesty and

integrity. She helped much in car-

ing and providing for others in a

physical and spiritual way, by giv-

ing liberally of the temporal menu
with which she had been greatly

blessed. Yet with all of this, her

home had much affliction, whi- h

she bore calmly and without mur-

muring. She held deep, sincere convictions regarding her God, home

and family life. M d Mr9 . chas.

She leaves her daughter _ and .on-m aw M ^
Eidemiller, three «"^^> *£ £"££

J. Howard EidemiU r,

53 FTSSLT 'tStt" Stu'debaker cemetery.

New Carlisle, Ohio.

B. F. WOLFORD
F. Wolford, died on Nov.

was the daughter of Jonati.

ame was Ocheltree. She '

GEORGE WASHINGTON STONG

George Washington Stong departed this life Jan. 11, aged

91 years, six months and 22 days. He was born in Juniata

County, Pennsylvania, on June 20, 1837. About the year 1860

i* he was united in marriage to

Sophia Adeline Yeater.

Twelve children came to this

home, six of whom survive,

viz.: Mary Ida Pangburn,

Portland, Oregon; Anne Belle

Welch, Stanley, Wis.; Benja-

min Stong, Muncie, Ind.;

Minnie Jane Fuller, Spring-

dale, Ark.; Cora May Mad-

dux, Devils Lake, N. Dak.;

and Mertie Leora VanArt,

High Bridge, Wis. Mrs.
Stong preceded him in 1911

and is buried in North Dako-

ta. The deceased moved with

his family from Pennsylvania

to Indiana in 1874. In 1894

the parents and unmarried children moved to North Dako-

ta. Bro. Stong came to Stanley with his daughter in 1919.

At an early age Bro, Stong united with the Church of the

Brethren and was put into the ministry while in Pennsyl-

vania. He did much preaching while in Indiana and North

Dakota. Since coming to Wisconsin he had preached three

times, once in Worden, once in Maple Grove and once in

Stanley- Those who heard this old man speak were

greatly" impressed, for he could not read, but quoted from

memory large portions of the scripture. He had been ten-

derly cared for in his old age by his daughter/Mrs. Welch.

The funeral was held at 2: 30 P. M., on January 13. Serv-

ices by Fred'k M. Hollenberg. Interment in the Stanley

cemetery. Fred'k M. Hollenberg.

Stanley, Wis. *++

EUZA BENNETT TROUT
On Jan. 5, 1929, death claimed a very remarkable woman in the

passing of Sister Eliza Bennett Trout of Springfield, Ohio, mother of

the late I. B. Trout, who was well known throughout the Brotherhood.

Sister Trout was an unusual woman in that she attained to the

advanced age of ninety-nine years and twelve days. She was born

Dec. 26, 1828, during the first year of the presidency of Andrew

Jackson. Her parents, Adam Quigtey Bennett and Rebecca Ward

Bennett, at that time resided in Madison County, Ohio. She was the

fourth of a family of fifteen children, lour of whom passed the

fourscore mark.

This aged woman was also remarkable because of her unusual

health, having frequently been heard to tay that she never had even

THE PASSING OF MRS.

Sister Mary Wolford, wife of Bro B

1928, at the age of seventy years. She

Flory and his wife, whose maiden n

born and raised in West Virginia,

and was one of seven children

Sister Wolford and her husband

lived in Hagerstown, Md., for many

years. To them were born three

children. During her long life she

was active in the work of the

church. She was president of the

Ladies' Aid Society, president of

the ladies' Bible class and sang

regularly in the choir. Her health

failed three years ago and she

became a helpless invalid, even

losing the power of speech. But

she remained cheerful to the last.

Her faith in God, her loyalty to

her church, her devotion to her

home, her ministry to those in need

and her consistent life will be an

inspiration for years to come.

Hearing of Bro. H. C. Early s

affliction she desired to express her

sympathy in spite oi her invalidism.

She wrote him, but it was never

briefly Irom this letter: " I have been, reading in the Me..e. get

your mi.Iortune. I am very ,orry indeed and do hone you will regJ •

your eyesight. ... I have been helpless lor almost two year.

7
Psometimes ba,e to wonder why these things come to »

when there are .o many things we could do.

The iuneral was conducted at the church by the writer. M»

service, being held at her daughter's with whom she made her to,

nrj A. B. MUlef
Hagerstown, Md. —^3

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required lor the publication ol 1

maTriage notice may be applied to a three -f * » ,

senger% subscript on lor the newly-married couple._ Kcquest snu

be made when tie notice is sent, and lull addres. given.

Fogle-S.iroci.-By the undersigned at bis home, Jan. 16, •«»"*
Chas rLFoglT and Sister Ada M. Scbrock. both ol Garrett, Fa-

A. J. Beegruy, Somerset, Pa.

Powell-W.inor.-By the undersigned in the church at Fairview, J

»

20 WS. Dvrigbt Powell and Sister Med. Wagner oi Unionvilk

Orlando Ogden, Unionville, Iowa.

jrrsrs^s^j "wea
r

vT.
d
,' sisjsrii'ass

tlaycomb ol' Geistown, Pa.-Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP3
Bashor, Peter Reed, son ol Benj. and Lucy Bashor died Jan

,
_.

1929, aged 66 years, 6 month, and 16 day.. He married Alice Moo"

Feb 28. 1838; she survives with one sister and three brothers.

united with the Church ol the Brethren in hi. youth and served
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j office for about thirty years,

church by Eld. A. M. Laughrun a

the

ind three

ch by Eld. J. B. Peters,

itnott, Wirtr, Va.

the deacon a

^fcTme.'ery near by.-Honoria Pence,

.. ,— y0ungcst daughter of Brother and Sister C. W.

r Wirt*, Va., died at her home Dec. 21. 192S, aged

j and 25 days. Her death was caused by coinplica-

ich"*deveioped after the flu. She suffered intensely [or/

SUe is survived by father, mothc" '

Funeral services in the Antioch c

' :ch cemetery.—Essie R.

vife of Solomon Byers, formerly of Me-

llness was rescued from her home when

n. 8, died Jan. 11, 1929, at the home of her

Crozier in Harrisburg, Pa. She is survived

"sons, five daughters and sixteen grandchildren.

ess she called for the anointing. She was a

ithren Church for many years and lived

to the end. A short service was held at

after which the body was taken to Me-

by Bro. Jesse W. Wbitacrc.

Bowman, «<- 11

Bowman. born '

15 years

lions i

days.

sisters

Interment in 1

Byers, Sister Barbara E.,

Cba..icsburg,
Pa., -*«

fire
destroyed it

daughter, Sister

by her husband,

During her last

consistent member of tni

a devoted Chris)

,l,e home of her daughte.

thanicsburg,

Jai

:sburgthe Mcchani

burg, Pa.

Guthrie, Mrs. Cora,

1M9, at her hoi

Emory P. Trimmer, Hai

n i m n n 1 1 1 n i nm i-i n 1 1 n n n 1 1 1 1 1 n n n m 1 1 1 n n nm m 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 n 1
1
m i n i
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1929 Lesson Commentaries
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n i i-

j

Peloubet's Select Notes, Vol. 55

For the twentieth year Amos R. Wells is the lesson writer. Contains 376 pages,

fully illustrated, maps, and a complete index so that you can find whatever you

desire. Ably edited by a great Sunday-school and Bible student. Contains a wealth

of Bible and other usable material. Though written primarily for teachers of In-

termediates and beyond it contains suggestions for teachers of younger classes. $2.00.

wife of Wm. Guthrie, deceased, died Ji

Boone Mill, Va., aged 64 years and 8 months

of Joseph and Emiline Naff and was born a'

came to Virginia at the age of ten and spen

of' her life in the vicinity of Boone Mill. Death

She was a member of th.

6, "iHiiMMiuniiimiiiw-

daughte

jonesboro, Tc

E ^'^'c'omyiic'auonl^he-was 'a member of the Mission

7, t Church from early womanhood. Although she never took a

"
letive part in public church services, she lived a quiet Christian

r< She leaves one brother, five sons, one dauKhter and several

.Irhildrer, Funeral services in the Cedar Bluff church by Rev.

r w FeSil. Baptist, assisted by J. T. Cummins. Burial in the

Family cemetcry.-Mrs. I. D. Hoy, Boone Mill. Va.

Hihn Henry W., son of Henry and Margaret Hahn. born at Pitts-

.,w.h Pa died at the home of his daughter near Woodland, Mich.,

Tan U 1929 aged 80 years, 2 months and 20 days. He moved with his

f , .J to Darke County. Ohio, and grew to manhood there. Dec. 26,

niw-i-il. »«righ and to this union seven children

wife preceded bim. In 1893 he married

} years,

) Darke County. Ohio

3869, he married Eli*

,nd his

.,,,1 Edgecomb and to this union

the mother preceded him. In 1

who survives. He came to Mn
had lived in Woodland for the 1;

Church of the Brethren in 187S

ser i
the de;

and recei

by Mark Sehrock.

Guy, Vermontville

Hershey, Bro. H
died at hi;

childre

he married Sarah
'

in about fifty-two

fifteen years. Hi- v

continued faithful i

Nov. 8, 1883. He cai

Funeral by John Smith assisted

Clarksville cemetery.—Mrs. Mary
Mich.

lry G., son of Eld. J. W. G. and Lizzie R. Hershey.

i Lititz, Pa., Jan. 12, 1929. of pneumonia, follor-—

nited with the

,ntil death; he

for the

d the anointing.

,
Lititz.

Tarbell's Teachers'

Guide, Vol 24

by Martha Tarbell.

Contains 432 pages, is

fully illustrated and car-

ries the usual maps. The
lessons are adapted for

Intermediates, Seniors,
Young People and Adults.

Abounds in illustrative

matter that helps to make
the lesson stick. Used by
many. $2.00.

-H 1 I 1 11 H I 1 1 U 11 1 111 I I 1 1
'H

;

Snowden's S. S. Les-

sons, Vol. 8

H 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I M I 1 I I H-fr

,<.., aged 32" years. He is survived by his parents, three sisters

and lour brothers. Funeral services from the home by Eld. H. M.

Eberly and in the Lititz church by Elders H. K. Ober and S. N. "'-

Interment in Machpelah cemetery, Lititz.—Florence B. Gibbel,

Pa.

Hetrick, Bro. Harvey, died of influenza, Dec. 26, 1928, aged S3 years,

S months'and 10 days. He died at the home of his niece, Mrs. Blanche

Miller of Bakers Summit, Pa., where he had gone to spend a short

lime He was a son of Jacob and Susan Snowberger Hetrick, deceased.

He united with the Brethren Church in early life and remained faith-

ful to the end. He is survived by two sisters and two half sisters.

Funeral services in the Snake Spring Valley church by Eld. Jos.

Clapper, assisted by Elders Alva Shuss and Adam Snyder. Interment

in the Richey cemetery near the church.—Nancy Lashlcy, Everett, Pa.

Hibner, Catharine, born in Blair County, Pa., died at the home of

her son, Jacob, in Monticello, Ind., Jan. 5. 1929. aged 73 years, 7

months and 8 days. In l&W she came with her parents, John D. and

Nancy S. Dilling, to White County and settled on a farm near

Monticello. She was one of a family of thirteen children. When
fifteen years old she united with the Church of the Brethren to which

she remained faithful. Feb. 4, 1875, she married Albert Hibner. All

her married life except three years she spent in White County. Her

husband died Nov. 11, 1919. To this union were born five children

who sarvive with thirteen grandchildren and one sister. She was

anointed three times during her life. Funeral services at the M. E.

church at Monticello by the undersigned assisted by G. B. Heeler

and Rev. Lcasenby, Methodist. Burial in Rivervicw cemetery.—Chas.

R. Oberlin, Monticello, Ind.

Hulse, Sister Lydia Eliza Fisher, born in Hoosier County, Ind., died

at Ihe home of her son, Charles, after a lingering illness, Dec. 28.

1928, aged 62 years, 11 months and 28 days. She married Bro. Henry

J. Hulse July IS, 1891. To this union six children were born, all of

whom survive. Her husband preceded her a year and a half ago.

She became a member of the Church of the Brethren at the age of

twenty-five and was a faithful Christian. Funeral services by Bro. I.

C Snavcly.—Gladys Snavely, Haxtun, Colo.

Kunhle, Bro. D. M., born April 9, 18S4, died Jan. 13, 1929. He was
a member of the Cfcurch of the Brethren for fifty- five years. He
leaves his wife, four daughters, twenty-eight grandchildren and thirty-

five yreat-grandchitdren. Funeral at the home in County Line con-

gregation by the undersigned. Interment in Bakersville cemetery,

Somerset County.—J. C. Beahm, Champion, Pa.

Messersniith, Sister Elizabeth, died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Paul Becker, Spring Grove, Pa.. Jan. 6, 1929, of a complication

of diseases, aged 72 years, 11 months and 23 days. She was a faithful

member of the Pleasant Hill Brethren church for many years and
w-is always present at services when opportunity afforded. She is

survived by six sons and two daughters. Services at Pleasant Hill

church by Elders David B. Hohf and J. L. Myers. Interment in

cemetery adjoining the church.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa.

Mitchcl, Mrs. Adelaide, born in Wisconsin, died Dec. 18, 1928, aged
^ years, 6 months and 11 days. She leaves her husband and three

brothers. She was a faithful member of the Brethren Church for

over fifty years- She was married Oct. 2, 1878. to Franklin P.

Mitchel. Funeral services by the undersigned, assisted by J- W.
DeardorlT. Burial in Modesto cemetery.—I. L. Hylton, Waterford,
Calif.

Pierce, Albert F„ died at his home in Spring City, Pa., Jan. 1, 1929,

aged S3 years, 2 months and 1 day. His death was due to influenza
followed by pneumonia. He was a member of the Methodist Church,
but for a number of years was a regular attendent of the Roycrsford
Church of the Brethren, of which his wife and daughter are members.
Funeral services at the home, conducted by the writer, after which
interment was made in the Mennonite cemetery near his home.—Q. A.
Holsoppk, Roycrsford, Pa.

^
it,en°nr, Mrs. Emma U., wife of Harvey O. Ridenour, died Jan. 6,

i«9, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. John L. Smith, aged years,
6 months and 2-1 days. She was born in Middletown Valley and was a
Helong resident of this county. She was the only daughter of the

l!-M
J0bn W ' and Martha J. Warner. She was the mother of twelve

children, eight of whom preceded her; four died after they were
married. Eighteen grandchildren also survive. When only twelve
years old she united with the church. Although she was a great
sufferer, having been sick nearly all her life and an invalid for over

!f
Ve" y^ars,' she remained cheerful. Funeral services at the home of
ne daughter, by Tobias Henry. Interment in Mt. Olivet cemetery,
"den.*, Md.-R. Paul Miller, Pottstown, Pa.

Weidman, Sister Fannie E. fSweigart), died at Litits, Pa., Nov. 21,

l faithful member of the Church of the
" many years. She is survived by one daughter, Sister

Keller, Lititz, with whom she resided, four grandchildren and
1 great- grandchildren, three sisters and one brother. Services in

ittts church by Eld. J. W. G. Hershey assisted by Eld. H. M.
Interment in Middle Creek cemetery.—Florence B. Gibbel,

Daily Digest of the

S. S. Lessons

by Amos R. Wells. A vest

pocket help of 158 pages.

Has 3 maps. Prints the

Bible text and follows with

brief expositions. 35c

•H -M '-H 1 1 I 111 11 11 111 1 H 1 M ! ••

Arnold's Practical

Guide, Vol. 35

Edited by Burton J. Vin-

cent. This commentary
adapts the lessons for all

departments of the school,

contains maps and numer-

ous illustrations and is

written by different writ-

ers, each having his part.

232 pages. Those who do

not want to pay more than

a dollar will select Arnold.

$1.00.

Prepared by the great Bi-

ble scholar, James H.

Snowden. Contains 397

pages of material put up

in readable style, a won-
derful help to the earnest

teacher. By the use of

bold face type the author

shows what he stresses in

each lesson. This com-
mentary is meaty rather

than bulky, and is growing
in favor each j ear. $1.50.

H-H 1 1 1 1
"H I 1 1 I 1 I Ml II I

'

l
-H-r

The Gist of the

Lesson, Vol. 35

by R. A. Torrey. A vest

pocket help, three pages to

each lesson. Contains text

and directions for daily

study. Provides a class

record. 35c.
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Brethren Teachers' Monthly
A 48-page magazine of the best thing, for Sunday-school teachers.

Use it once and you will use it always. Only 75c for one whole year.

Whatever you need for the Sunday-school and church—books, Bibles,

song books, lesson material, cards, blackboards, secretary-books—

all can be secured through

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

I-H .
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$2!
ur Messenger Subscrip-
Failure to do so may

to miss some numbers.

1929 Yearbook will csmii

r homo for 10c. Tells

;h about tho cburcli ant

k. Order today. 10c
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Have You Seen the Brethren Graded Lessons?

Schools using them like them. The following have been Brethren edited:

Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, and Intermediates.

They may be used either by Closely-Graded or Departmentally-Graded Sunday-schools.

You may have sample lessons for the asking. Send Your Orders in at Once

Each W«k of the Year

We are sending out about 85,000 copies

of our Sunday-school publications

:

Children at Work
Our Boys and Girl,

Our Young People

. Teacher,' Monthly

There's a rea.on. If your school is not

using these papers, a»k for samples and

learn why other, praise them.

Those Using tho

International Improved Uniform Lessons

(Brethren Series)

find them adapted to their needs, prac-

tical in their teaching and Biblically sound.

The series includes Primary Quarterly,

Junior Quarterly, Intermediate and Senior

Quarterly, Advanced Quarterly for Young

People and Adults, and Home Depart-

ment Quarterly. Samples free.

'»» agtd 64 year,.

S'"?. 1" many

Brethren Sunday-school literature is Biblically sound, ably

edited, attractive in form and right in price.

OF INTEREST ^ you are not u8 ;ng ;t aBk for samples.

TO YOU "HELPING YOUR SCHOOL IS OUR BUSINESS"

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL

READ AND
REMEMBER

Etntly

. Pa. *
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wither Special music was given °" '"° ^"^h Sister
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; Mr . David R.
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Two members were
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BIBLE STUDY AT HOME
under tha dlrectta of

Bethany Bible School

i . will bring Bethany to you

„ you can't com. to Bethany «= «'»

Crer^aol* Departnaen

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

^V^Burenf-^ Chicago. "Ihiol.

e.
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™"g discourse, and we have been

a„ d „pwa,d.-Mrs. Fern Stump. Waka,
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The Graphic Bible

Makes Bible Lands Real

i „,[„ted story and with about one

With . simple Pin""' ,.,/ .iUlll0r visuaLLrcs and

hundred maps and chart, im-
b s0 that

fecJiae, Bible Hfetory •""^J.Sn'. 'll you and

,hc reader readily gram, ,ta •.'"
GeOBraphy "The

your family are har, .bout Bibfe
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„„,

traphic Biblo From Genesis to K
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I J^'jSi, tor 'tta common run of

SfSf XmBibfe^iatory - «-«-*» -

"^SSeEi? PUBUSH.NG HOUSE

Elgin, IB.

Said a Certain Sister—

.., wa. reading Bro. Win^r^jl^ef. F~r-

Fo„ig„W «* I a. e„oyed *^J^
could h.rdiy .top to prepTe «ta».r. H. h« .ucb

iusl ... bin. »,Wk«-*J ^* dlct;onary

rTS^X to. "LETTERS FROM

FOREIGN LANDS" abounds in h»r»„ .nt.r..l

FOK " The experience of this sister may

Z X/expenence ior $2.00, the price of the book.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.
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not mean to give " no place for service and growth in

Christian character." They would insist that they do

give plenty of place for this, hut only as an accompani-

ment or fruit of the saved life. They -would not con-

cede it any place at all as a factor in being saved or

sanctified. Good works are a consequence, not a con-

dition, of salvation, they would hold. Moreover, in

their well meant zeal to magnify the grace of God, they

unconsciously leave it to he inferred that service and

character perfecting are things which we need give no

concern. That part will come all right. All we need

to do is to accept Christ as Savior and the Holy Spirit

as Sanctifier.

...EDITORIAL..

For a Holier Church

We are much minded to set down here a few words

in favor of doing right. We had almost said right-

eousness, but some folks can not say that word, or even

see it, without flying off on a theological tangent. It is

a perfectly good word, however, in spite of the abuse

it has had to suffer. What we want to see is a revival

of interest in goodness, a new and mighty passion for

goodness, yes, plain goodness, loving it, doing it, being

it.

Ho not get us wrong now. We do not mean that

cold thing commonly called morality which consists in

conforming to the customs of respectable people. We
mean something much too warm to hold in the bare

hands, something,' in fact, hot with the intensity of

great desire. We mean something of the fiery zeal

which lies back of such words as " Ye have not yet re-

sisted unto blood," and which urges the same resisters,

" Let us press on unto perfection." We mean an ideal

of life like this: " Thou hast loved, righteousness and

hated iniquity ; therefore God, thy God, hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows." But

there is that word righteousness again. We had to

come to it after all.

Are you wondering what stirred us up so? Well,

there has been the sound of a going in the mulberry

trees for some time. Then came a letter from a dear

old veteran of the cross down east, where so many

wise things have come from. He just got filled up and

had to have a little relief. Maybe you know something

of the feeling yourself. But let him say it in his own

words

:

1 do not want to be a knocker. I don't think that I am.

But I am seeing and hearing many things at which my
judgment revolts. And like the ancient prophet I become
weary of holding in. The burden of the preaching that I

now hear is: "the blood of Christ cleanseth us from all

sill"; "by grace ye are saved"; and "sanctified by the

Holy Spirit." These doctrines are true and wonderful when
rightly understood and applied. But when they are con-

strued to show that all we have to do is to believe and

are saved, and that God does all the work :ithen

makes Christianity only a sentimental thing and gives no
Place for service and growth in Christian character.

It is impossible to read with any care this earnest

protest without feeling a strong bond of sympathy with

the author of it, who has to his credit a long and faith-

ful ministry and now sees his successors presenting

carelessly, not to say distorting, the doctrines he la-

to establish. On the other hand we must do

se younger men the justice of allowing that they do

It is not hard to see that this doctrine may be so pre-

sented as to give our aged correspondent just ground

for objection. The most serious aspect of the matter

is the evident failure of some of its expounders to

grasp what it means to accept Jesus Christ as Savior,

trust in his cleansing blood, etc. It seems to be as-

sumed that one could do this without any sense of

obligation to do good, that such a feeling, at least any

effort to act on such a feeling, would be derogatory to

the freeness of the divine grace.

Paul was careful to warn his readers against any

such false inference. We ought to be. The great ex-

pounder and defender of the free grace idea always ac-

companied his exposition of it with the most fervent

and urgent exhortations to righteous living. There

was iri his mind no inconsistency between trusting to

the grace of God and pursuing all manner of good

works. He did not think good works would follow of

themselves without giving thought or effort to them.

Nor was he afraid that the most diligent effort to do

righteousness would vitiate one's claim to the grace of

God or the need for dependence on it. Here as always

the quality of the result is measured by the spirit be-

hind the effort, whether that of self-reliant conceit or

of humble dependence upon God.

There is no such thing as accepting Jesus Christ as

Savior without accepting him also as Lord. The blood

f
Tesus_symbol of God's forgiving love—cleanses us

from all unrighteousness, " if we walk in the light," if

we love righteousness and seek it with the whole heart.

If you accept Jesus Christ at all you must accept him

completely. You can not have him on any other terms.

You can not crown him Lord at all unless you crown

him Lord of all. Which does not mean that unless you

succeed in following him perfectly you have no claim

on the divine mercy. It means that you can have no such

claim unless you truly desire to follow him perfectly.

And surely it does not need to be said that the test of

sincere desire to follow him is sincere effort to follow

him.

Perhaps you suspect that we are trying to stir up

more interest in the practice of righteousness. Cor-

rect. That is exactly what we are after. Such a cam-

paign was put on in the later apostolic church, because

there was need of it, as the writings of the period so

plainly show. There is great need of the same thing

now. We would like to encourage some of our good

preachers not to be quite so fearful of good works.

They have never hurt anybody yet. Even the Pharisees

did not have too much. It was quality that they were

short on.

May we invite the whole church leadership to join

us in an earnest effort to stimulate a mighty hungering

and thirsting after righteousness? We are snre it

would be a good thing. It might improve the general

tone of our church life. It would at least put us in

good case for a new bath in the cleansing blood of

TesUs—the forgiving love of his Father—without

which we are utterly doomed.

Change " Might Be " to " Is
"

God's thoughts are not man's thoughts nor his ways

man's ways, the prophet testifies. But there is also ex-

cellent testimony to the effect that man was made in

the image of God. The likeness then must consist

mostly in capacity rather than in realization. And

that's where the lesson lies.

Made in the likeness of God, man ought to think and

act like God. He could, but does not. This is tragedy

supreme, for it is not a " might have been " only but a

"might be" as well. And are not the latter sadder

than the former? The might-have-been's are gone.

They can not be changed. The past can not be recalled.

And there is in that fact something exceedingly heart

moving. But what shall be said of the failure, the

refusal, to seize the great opportunity of the present?

The might-be's are still here. You could and do not,

will not. How will you measure the pathos of that?

It was a simple statement of fact, what the prophet

said, not of necessity or desirability. Indeed his state-

ment is almost a rebuke, certainly a lament. There are

hot tears in it. There is pleading in it. O come, and

return to God and he will pardon abundantly. Re-

turn? Yes. Make his ways your ways, his thoughts

your thoughts. See the great boon of existence as he

sees it. Prize what he prizes. Love what he loves.

Then " made in the image of God " will take on its

divinely destined meaning.

Forgotten what God's thoughts are? Or never

knew? Look at Jesus, "the very image of his sub-

stance." Learn through him what God does all day,

and what he thinks of selfishness and sin. of holiness

and love. And begin at mice to think God's thoughts

after him and to walk in his ways.

The Accepted Time

Seek and ye shall find, but not always. " Seek ye

the Lord while he may be found." Knock, and it shall

be opened unto you, but not always. " Call ye upon

him while he is near."

Now he can be found. Seek now. Tomorrow is all

in doubt. Now he is near. Call now. Tomorrow he

may be too far away.

Because you may have gone off on a side road. You

do not think so today. But " the world is so full of a

number of things." Some of them do not lead to him.

It is so easy to find him. He is so near, and so eager

to be found. And it is so easy to miss him. The lure

of a sweet voice may take you where you can not see

him.

And to a place from which you can not come back.

That is the peril and the pity of it. Seek him now.

You can find him now. Call upon him now. He will

hear you now.

The First Lesson in Stewardship

Evangelization comes before stewardship and the

reason the sense of the latter is so feeble in so many

Christians is that the former has never had a large

place in their experience. Too much of their per-

sonality has never felt the power of the Gospel. The

joy of it they do not know. Not having received much

they have not much to give. Partial evangelization,

partial stewardship.

We can not hope to make these people feel the

obligations of real stewardship until we can awaken in

them a deeper consciousness of their own need of

Christ. If they .do not know how much they need him

themselves, they can not feel much responsibility for

giving him to others. " The love of Christ constrain-

ed, us." When it doesn't, no other kind of constraint

is of much avail.
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God With Me

BY HAKVEY LAWRENCE LONG

(All rights reserved)

Oh God,

Too long I've gone alone

Thinking thy help I had outgrown,

For daify tasks though, my own

Ability sufficient.

" Why impose on God

For such simple things-

In time of stress and heavy burden

Then's time enough to seek h.s aid.

I'd say, and go alone.

- But now I see that men of greatness

Ask thy guidance every day.

Taking care that in little things

They do not go alone, their way.

And when they meet stress

And heavy burden,

They find their strength is

Like thine own;

Feeling all the while

Thy nearness,

They show their strength

To go alone.

So may I invoke thy guidance

In' the little things each day,

Then I know no stress or burden

Can bear me down beside the way.

ML Morris, 111.

Returning From Africa

BY J B. EMMERT

Saying Good-by," "Cutting Loose/' "Coming

Out
'" Into Civilization Again," " Home Again, and

L captions suggest themselves Jor
at.account ofour—s^----

Tees o, *e six weeks required to travel from Gaikida

o Chicago. The last days there must be included as

the cutting loose was certainly a very real part of the

^
The evening before Christmas a group of Americans

and Africans assembled in the Beahm home around a

"Christmas tree" and had the keen delight of giving

and receiving little tokens of love and friendship in

celebration of the gladdest day of the year

As all Buraland was flooded with the glonous light

and sunshine of Christmas morning the missionary

group wended its way to a little memorial court nestled

on an eastern hillside in the midst of the mission com-

pound. There about her quiet sleeping place the de

voted, heroic, unselfish life and deeds of Sister Ruth

Royer Kulp were recalled and recounted. The sorrow

of those who have no hope had no place there. Christ-

mas and all of its sacred meaning-a Savior, a resur-

rection, a call, a life spent in noble response-these

are glorifying what was a deep and tragic sorrow. Dur-

ing those precious moments of memory and of prayer

hearts were bound closer together in loving devotion

each to other, and in untrammeled fellowship and serv-

ice of their common Lord.

Later an hour was spent most delightfully attending

a service in which African Christians graphically por-

trayed in their own way their impression of the

beautiful Christmas story. In a prominent place

stood an offering box and as the worshipers en-

tered many deposited in it a gift for their Lord.

At the close of the program a group of men

filed into the room bringing as an offering to

their Savior King a tithe of their harvest which

had just been garnered. Great bundles of guinea

corn heads and other produce were deposited in

the forepart of the church. There was no os-

tentation, no show. It was as natural and mat-

ter of course as the dropping of gifts into the

offering box. Then imagination leaped forward

and visioned a whole church of such tithers joy-

fully bringing their gifts to the foot of their

King and Lord to be used in a mighty move-

ment of expansion and blessing in all that

region.
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large, improvised table in the a
dinner .

anywhere assembled, but deep-flowmg

,

^P- • **_

piness and felloivsh-P^^^ ,veral

perience marred only by regret

away, and by the knowledge that on tl

in? The Ford truck was to be loaoeo oy

involve the pain of separation ?

What a wonder is a mission Ford 1
Luggage, five

day!' food for ten persons, gas and oil for a.to^
dred-mile journey, repairs for emergences and bedding

ofrS on the -oad were all tucked away inside

u side and on the topside of this one ton truck. Cam

eras clicked as lingering good-bys were said to the as

sembled crowd, and eight adults two children and h

African boys all found their places also in that same

t Ton tSk. At a signal frorr,
Dr Gibbel * the

wheel, dozens of willing hands pushed the car unt he

engine responded and we were started on the first lap

of ou long journey. Men and boys ran after us waving

,e, hands and calling their farewells. As we sped

oast the boys' school, Dika, the house master an out

amonTtb.e boys and held high above his head his Bible

',
d hvmn book, thrilling emblems of the new life

coursing through their beings. At the hospital other

Tved farewell. The limits of the mission grounds

were then crossed and it seemed that ties were broken

I ,asL But it was not so. Several Christian boys on

horseback came galloping down the road f«
after as if to defer the breaking of ties a few moments

Wer Sisters Beahm and Heckman had ridden ahead

on b cycles to get a final glimpse. With cheery tones

and smiling faces they shouted good-by to the passing

group and then stood in the middle of the road waving

their kerchiefs until they faded from our sight in

the dimming distance.

The four-hundred-mile journey to Jos, the nearest

railway station, was made in five easy stages. The

Kulps were our caterers and did their part admirably.

Dr Gibbel was chief chauffeur and was willingly as-

sisted by Brethren Helser and Kulp. Noonday mea s

wer, eaten at any convenient place on the way. N ghts

were spent at government rest houses. Here chicken

e»gs and water were supplied at reasonable rates by the

keeper. Usually he was also able to supply grass mats

on which to make up our beds.

The industrial Buildins. at Crkida. Ni.eria

three builds, rep™*™. •£ "j"^''..?* Sf£^SS^M^S
GarKtoSehool. The need f.r f~ ""^Jl 1,™ Wu,S.f -«l is carried on

were not built until the dry season ol 19Z7. NOW an

within these walls.

While supper was preparing, beds were arranged on

the floor n the rest house or under a tree as preferred.

Eb£^r=id«fi
!ught, usually quiet, restful sleep was enioyed^

At five o'clock Bra. Kulp's whistle would sound and

the whole camp would be alive again in active

soon the whole camp ^^ ^

Id the Juck reloaded. By-^/™ ™e
we would again be on our way. So the 4*. wer

soent Much of the road is new, ours being the hrst

a to pass over sixty miles of it. At Yola we had an

, te eXg and profitable conference with a prommen

gov nme'nt official. At Numan we visited a Dan,

mission and were delightfully entertained about a

hour There were a few very tense moments on th

waT Some dangers were vividly seen. Doubtles

tee were others unseen. One flat tire relieved the

m notony of steady driving. We arrived at Jos ah -

Ue after noon, Sunday, and were hosp.tablyrece.yeda,

he home of the Sudan Interior Mission. Kulp s anJ

Gibbers went on to Miango, twenty-five *£*+£
where they and the Helsers were to enjoy a few weeks

vacation. , ,

Tuesday morning we started for Lagos. Several of

our own missionaries as well as some of the S. I. M

escorted us to the train. Such last moments are so

e and so precious! During them one of our m,
;

sionar.es said: "We have a duty to God
;

wehav

duty to the home church; we have a duty to the Afr.

can people ; we are striving to be true to all three as w

live and labor." What a noble conception o a life

work < What an exalted ideal to dominate the life and

efforts of a mission group! And what more fitting

assurance to a deputation starting back to the home

church! The camera clicked again, the tram move,

five kerchiefs waved and waved and waved from plat-

form and moving train until our vision was obstructed

and we were at last cut off from our own in Africa.

The journey of seven hundred miles to the coast was

made in comfort and without mishap or annoyance.

We were again entertained at the C. M. S Mission

House in Lagos during a wait of three days. We trav-

eled from Lagos to Boulogne on the S. S. Wada. of

the Woefman Line (German). We were given with-

out extra charge an excellent stateroom in
i

the mc -

desirable part of the ship. It was well suited to the

needs of those desiring to do much reading and writ-

ing during the voyage. The ship was steady going

even in choppy seas. The food was uniformly good,

and the service of the stewards courteous and efficient.

Fellow passengers were congenial. The whole voyage

was a most delightful one.

Tentative arrangements had been made to embark on

the S S New York scheduled to sail from Boulogne

Jan 26 but on our arrival there we were surprised to

learn that this ship had sailed a week earlier. We took

the first boat across the channel and went on to Lon-

don, where we secured passage on S. S. George Wash-

ington scheduled to arrive in New York Feb. *

The change in plans gave us two days in Lon-

don and opportunity to hold conferences with

several mission secretaries, and to see some ot

the many places of interest. Very delightful was

the privilege of renewing fellowship with sev-

eral friends residing in the great metropolis. A
|

few hours were spent in the hospitable home ot

Mrs. Jennie Elvin Weber, one time associated

with our mission in India. She and her hus-

band have endeared themselves to many of our

people passing through London, by their charm-

ing personalities and unbounded willingness to

help and to serve. An enjoyable afternoon was

spent in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander

McLeish, formerly missionaries to India. « e
I

had had the pleasure of the company of Dr. Mc-

Leish as cabin mate on the voyage to and from
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the Missionary Conference in Congoland. He IS asso-

te editor of the magazine, World Dominion, and is

Tin" a great work in helPinS the Christian church to

"cognize the importance of the indigenous church in

mission lands.
'

The voyage on the S. S. George Washington has

been pleasant and thus far rather uneventful except

that while I am writing this the boat is rolling and dip-

ping in a manner that makes it exceedingly uncom-

fortable for some of the passengers. We are spending

much time in the study of the great problem of the

missionary's task which more and more seems to be

the establishment of the indigenous church which can

on growing in its relation to the Lord and in its own

activities in evangelism and expansion.

if the many and varied impressions of the whole trip

to Africa could be summarized it might be something

like this : The need is beyond description
;
the oppor-

tunity is one of wide-open doors ; the response of the

people is very encouraging ; adversaries and difficulties

are sufficient to baffle and defeat the best efforts of un-

aided man; thus of necessity leading the Christian

worker forward to the adequate and ever available

power of a risen and living Lord whose call to his

church should constrain us all to give our best to him

in his great work of making his blessings available to

mankind everywhere.

La Verne, Calif. . -

The Unity of the Brethren

BY CHARLES H. ASHMAN

I
\., iddress delivered by the pastor of the First Brethren church of

lohnstown Pa., before the Joint Meeting of the Conemaugh Valley

Church of the Brethren and Brethren ministers anil published in the

"Gospel Messenger" by the unanimous request of the meeting, as

Awarded to us by two Church of the Brethren Johnstown pastors.

C. K. Walker and M.' J. Weaver.)

" Behold, how good and how pleasant for brethren

to dwell together in unity " (Psa. 133: 1) ! There is a

striking parallel between the history of the building of

the tower of Babel and that of the church. We do not

,iv that the one was a prophetic forecast of the other,

but that there are striking points of comparison. When

tl . tower was built, there was marvelous unity among

I the people. ".The whole earth was of one language

and of one speech." In the first period of the history

of the church, there was marvelous unity. " And the

multitude of them that believed were of one heart and

of one soul." Now, there crept into the hearts of the

builders of Babel a selfish ambition. They said, " Let

us build a tower, let us make ourselves a name," etc.

Even so there crept into the apostolic church a worldly

ambition. There came the desire to be popular instead

of persecuted. The church flirted with the world. In

the building of the tower of Babel, brick, slime and

mortar were used. The builders thought they could

reach heaven by earthly substance. Even so, the church

yielded to the temptation to advance by political in-

fluence instead of spiritual power. She surrendered

her pilgrim character under Constantine. In the con-

struction of Babel, there was a man-made unity. Un-

der the Roman papacy, a man-made unity prevailed.

Now the building of Babel resulted in confusion of

tongues, races, nationalities, etc. Even thus from the

Roman papacy has come since the days of the reforma-

tion the multitudinous forms of Protestantism.

There is a mystical union among God's children. AH

[
regenerated believers are a part of Christ's Body and

Bride. All children of God are brethren in Christ.

All who have received the spirit of adoption address

|
the same God as " Father." Of such the Master spoke

when he said :
" One is your Master, even Christ, and

all ye are brethren." It is both narrow and unscrip-

tural to say :
" We four and no more," are saved.

Now the Holy Spirit is able to produce actual unity

among God's children. He did produce such in the

early church. Paul declares, in Eph. 2: 14, 15: " For

he is our peace, who hath made both one and hath

broken down the middle wall of partition between us

;

having abolished in his flesh the enmity." Naturally,

there existed the most bitter enmity between Jew and

Gentile, but the Spirit reconciled them in Christ. The
Jerusalem council gave the right hand of fellowship

to Paul and Barnabas. He is able to produce unity

whenever we are willing to yield to him in sincerity.

In Eph. 4 : 3-6 we have the outline of unity with its

fundamentals. Prefacing these with the words, " En-

deavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace," Paul declares there are seven doctrinal funda-

mentals of unity: they are: one body, one Spirit, one

hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism and one Father.

The Holy Spirit is a Unit, he is not divided. His

power is unifying, never divisive. Whenever our

hearts and wills are yielded unto him he will harmonize

and unify.

The only way that unity will ever come among the

people of God is according to this Spirit-unifying pro-

gram. History proves that any attempt to federate or

unify otherwise is doomed to failure. Mechanical or

man-invented schemes, however ingenious they are,

can not unify the people of God. The Holy Spirit can,

but he alone.

Now we turn from the general study of Protestant-

ism and confine our study to the " Brethren." We de-

liberately turn our back on the past. With Paul, " We
forget those things which are behind." We have no

desire to stir unpleasant memories. Our purpose is to

" Reach forth unto those things which are before."

Yielding ourselves to the Holy Spirit, we present cer-

tain suggestive plans whereby we believe the Church

of the Brethren and the Brethren Church can and

ought to become one denomination. We seek to make

these practical and not visionary.

Biblical

Our union must be Biblical. The standard of the

Brethren family from its origin until this very hour

has been loyalty to the Bible. Other churches may

federate on some other basis than one strictly Biblical,

but not the Brethren Churches. We accept the Scriptures

as the supreme authority in all things. Officially, both

churches believe in the Scriptures as the inspired and

infallible revelation of God. In this respect, we are

already one in sentiment.

Doctrinal

Our union must be doctrinal. Bibltcm ordinances

have been made distinctive in all our history. In the

observance of these as to baptism, feet-washing, Lord's

supper, communion of bread and wine, anointing the

sick, etc., we are and always have been in harmony.

But our doctrinal union must include all the doctrines

of Christianity. No man or church ought ever to be

asked to surrender or compromise belief in any part of

the Bible for any reason. Accepting the Scriptures as

inspired, no union could be consistent which did not

include every doctrine taught in the word. It ought

to be comparatively easy for our churches to unite on

this basis for the standards and teachings and official

utterances of our churches are in harmony with it.

Any preacher or layman denying any doctrine of the

Bible is out of harmony with the church anyhow.

Doubtless, both of us have apostate preachers and

teachers who ought to be eliminated. We do not antici-

pate serious difficulty in doctrine whenever a union

shall be attempted.

Church Polity

In the union of our churches, the chief difficulty may

be in matters of church polity. There are points of

difference in church government between us. But

these need present no insurmountable barrier to union.

In anticipation of such a union, a joint commission

could prepare a form of church polity patterned after

that of the apostolic church. Surely the Bible pre-

sents, at least in principle, a form of polity.

Practical Suggestions

We present certain practical suggestions. These are

largely local in application. First: We recommend

the forming of a joint ministerium of the ministers of

our churches of Johnstown and vicinity which shall

meet quarterly. This district represents, within a

radfus of twenty miles, twenty-five churches with

an approximate membership of 7,000. It presents a

most excellent opportunity for a better understanding

between the two churches. This must begin with the

ministers.

Second, we should encourage the mutual exchange

of letters between our churches. Not the compelling

of members to transfer their membership in moving

from one locality to another, but the encouraging of

this practice which already is in existence. Especially

we ought to encourage the transfer of membership in

districts in which there is only one of the two churches.

This would save folks to Brethrenism, strengthen both

churches, and cultivate a feeling of at least cooperation

between us.

Third, we ought to arrive at some understanding that

will prevent a Brethren Church and a Church of the

Brethren from both locating in a district that will sup-

port only one in a successful manner. There are many

such in existence today. Both struggle along, paying

a pastor just above a starvation salary, when if there

was only one church of our faith it could be a pros-

perous one. We ought to come to a mutual agreement

that will avoid the increase of such instances, even if

it will not be retroactive in the correction of those that

already exist.

Fourth, wc surest that fellowship meetings of all

our churches in this district be held, these to be ar-

ranged by the joint ministerium, and to be deeply de-

votional, fraternal meetings. These would cultivate

a better understanding and develop clearer relation-

ships between us.

Now we recognize that these suggestions arc chiefly

local in their application. The ultimate union of the

two denominations will necessitate joint action by our

two national conferences. These suggestions will pre-

pare us locally for this joint action which we believe is

coming.

Finally, brethren, the whole gospel for which we

stand has an irresistible appeal to the human heart.

There is a definite place for the whole gospel church.

As we enter deeper into the days of the apostasy, the

church that can consistently present the whole gospel

appeal will receive thousands of members. Let us,

therefore, " earnestly contend for the faith, once for

all delivered unto the saints."

Johnstown, Pa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

18. Wolfe's Wide Influence

The church being well established in Adams County,

known as the Mill Creek church, Eld. Wolfe pro-

ceeded to broaden out in his work. He made some

trips to Cape Girardeau County, Mo., where Eld.

James Hendricks was in charge, visited the members

in Pike County, to the south, and then extended his

labors into Hancock, the county north of his own. In

the meantime a talented young minister, a school teach-

er, named Isham Gibson, had settled in 1829 in Mor-

gan County. He hailed from Tennessee, where he hail

been called to the ministry at the age of twenty, and

three years later ordained to the eldership by Joseph

Rowland. When he and Eld. Wolfe met they fell in

love at first sight and formed an attachment for each

other that was severed only by death. Besides Gibson

there were in his community two other ministers, viz.,

John Dick and Joseph Rowland. They soon gathered

around them a strong body of members, with Eld. Gib-

son taking up his residence in Macoupin County near

by and becoming the leading elder. 1 1 is said that a fter

becoming acqainted with Eld. Isham Gibson, Eld.

Wolfe visited his church every year for twenty-live

years in succession, traveling a distance of over 150

miles, always on horseback, in making the trip. The

two elders were much together. Both of them were

profound Bible students, well informed, thoroughly

rooted and grounded in the principles of the church of

which they were members, and strong in the pulpit.

Probably no two pioneer preachers ever worked to-

gether more harmoniously.

Through Eld. Gibson, Wolfe got in touch with Dr.

D. B. Sturgis of Bond County, 111., an elder of rare

gifts, fine personality and a forceful speaker. lie then

went over into Jefferson County, Iowa, preached for

the brethren and organized the church in 1844, it being

the second Brethren church organized west of the Mis-

(Continucd on Tage 106)
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Emanuel Buechley Hoff

BVERNEST0.H0Fr,:.W.^
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1. B.ographical Statement
and

Emanuel Buecblev Hoff, ^'^.near
Mary (Buechley) Hoff, was born Deo 21 1*»,

farm near Waterloo. Iowa, and thee g
o

i j "Hii united with the aouui
and manhood. He umteo

education was

church at the age of s.xteen- H. ea y

gained in the country school and ma pn

was at Oakridge cemetery near Maywood, in the sec-

one brother and two Sis^^ew^m,s: ^
frof:;^::^.^^ a spiritual
;;;;ofothe;sthesorrowa,partmgw,,wspru —

great benefact0, He wi

father and companion whosei^"^ outside her wa„s . He wffl

help tbey will miss beyond powe ex e^.

r^IdtheC,asS,a,^ea=:^
to the ministry by h.s home church a

self diligently to pre,— for s -Ihng
^^

^th^^-dkew^ofthemmistry

0nJunel,,mhewasumted^=a^
Anna Gockley o ohe 1, by BH. D^ ^
Miller home in Mt. Morris, n"

„,.,rtered

„lely death of the wife the following Apr,.

about a year at one time.
,.,.

In 1894 he was married to Ida Wagner of Franklin

Grove 111 They first served the church at Des Moines,S two years, then upon being refused appon,

-

"It to India on physical grounds, they moved o
Ch t

ca™ where he took university preparation for Bible

eachin. While at McPherson, Kans., he was or-

dain d» the eldership, and formed an acquaintance

t-th 1 C Wieand which was to determine the course

I to rest of his life. After four years' work in the

uniter^ he taught for two years in the Bible depart-

ment ofVnchester College. Then ,n company Wirt

A C. Wieand he took an extensive trip for study

Europe and the Bible Lands.

Upon return from the orient, he moved his wife

and two younger sons, John Luke and Amos H to

CWcago where he took charge of the mission work in

the Chicago -church. A property was purchased on

H stings greet opposite the church, and there in the

Hoff home Bethany Bible School was opened on C

.

3 1905 From the beginning he was associate pies,

dent and teacher of Bible in the school i" ,vh.ch «-

pacitv he functioned until his death. In 1907 the fam.

located at Maywood, a suburb of the city, from

which place he daily commuted to his work.

Bible teaching was the main activity of his life. Be-

sides his work in the school classroom, he held many

Bible institutes at Annual Conferences, District meet-

ings and in local churches. He was always deeply in-

terested in the church and gave himself reely m her

service He was a thoroughgoing Biblical scholar and

interpreter, and gained wide influence in this capacity.

Several books bear his name, and at the time of his

death he was conducting research which was to have

produced other writings. The Biblical fields of most

interest to him were the Character of Christ, the Old

Testament Prophets, and the Biblical Doctrines.

The angel of death touched him suddenly. He re-

tired after finishing an unusually satisfactory day s

work in his study. In a few minutes his wife heard

him breathe his last without a word or struggle. H.s

heart which had carried him through strenuous years

at last failed to function, but his spirit was released to

enter into the fullness of the spiritual realities which

had long been the most fundamental part of his life.

Funeral services were conducted on Dec. 31 at the

home by Pastor H. L. Hartsough and at the Bethany

Chapel by Elder J. W. Lear assisted by others. Burial

Deyuuu pun-' w. - ,

whose memory is a constant challenge to make life

count for eternal values. » c
-

2 Relation to Bethany

-r .nfv .wo vears a professor and a member of the

^''H^n^^tdgL sou, contributed

ay tf he growing success and present achievement

ofthe school. The young people who have passed m

and out of Bethany will continue to associate Bro. Hoff

with the place. .

Beside being a great teacher he was a true friend

He always had an open door for the student in need

"
h dp His sincerity and simplicity made it easy for

,e timid to approach him and his sunny d.spos.t.on

lf these men found the facts, these facts would in

i-hemselves declare and honor God.

No man is indispensable to any institution. Men can

a„d lm be found to take his place and buildmgu^onla.

achievements may even reach to greater heights. Bu

otay the least, Bethany Bible School has lost a friend

-'--tor He will be missed inside and

, ,. He will livelong in the minds of

lis associate professors and also of students past and

resent. A g'reat man has lived and gon. We bow

our heads and praise God for h.s l.fe and death.

- J-
"

Emanuel BuecbJey Hoff

and natural sense of humor chased clouds and scattered

sunshine for many a homesick student.

Bro Hoff had less native ability as an executive than

some and in school affairs he purposely avo.ded ad-

ministrative responsibility. However as a counselor

and advisor in such matters he was skillful and many

times he manifested an almost uncanny ab.l.ty to dis-

cover ways and means of reaching objectives. While

others were taking time to analyze the situation, by

intuition he would arrive and wait for others who

needed more time to reason it out to catch up.

The self-sacrificing disposition of the man was al-

ways in evidence. In the formative years of the school

he not only gave his time, but money as well. H.s one

.real aim was to assist in building an institution which

would honor God and extend the kingdom and in doing

so sacrifice was a pleasure. In the later years when

the school gained the support of friends and was fi-

nally taken over by the church, he pract.cally donated

his salary to provide scholarships for worthy young

ministers and thus assisted them in preparing for their

chosen profession.

No one in the school applied himself to his task

more intensely and constantly. His ability to teach .n

very large measure rested back in his unceasing effort

to inform himself. He was an authority in h.s own

line but more he was surprisingly informed along

many lines. As many students can attest his m.nd was

literally alive with up to date material which he drew

upon constantly to drive home the truth he saw and

experienced. He was interested and was informed ...

history, geology, astronomy and kindred subjects, so in

the classroom he was far removed from a narrow

provincial exegete. "He was not afraid of scientific in-

vestigation ; believing that God was more scientific than

the most astute of human scientists so that when and

_. W. L.

3 A Personal Tribute

Bro. Hoff, home-going was so sudden and unex-

pected that none of us were prepared for it. I myself

wa hi New York City, where a. 2:30 Friday mgh,

he t le-am was handed me. On Monday forenoon „,

Chicago^ he, Bro. J. W. Lear, and I had put in a strenu-

ou foVenoon planning for next term, next summer an

next year. Bro. Hoff seemed unusually well and w

"emXd about it. The next word I had was the death

"US* at;^peacefully. Before retiring for

the night he remarked to his wife that he w.s please

with the work accomplished during the day *.few

minutes after he fell asleep at nine o'clock she noticed

he was breathing his last. In a few minutes a doctor

was there who at nine-thirty pronounced him dead

His desk as he left it before retiring showed the

character and caliber of the man.

There lay his class-book, which he once remarked

about in Faculty Meeting as, next to he Bible, the

most precious book he had. This, I think was literal.,

true He once said that his class-book was h.s prayer-

book He prayed not only about the subjects of in-

struction, not only about his class as a group, but about

each individual student.

Bro Hoff was, above all, a great teacher. This was

his greatest gift by nature, and the grace most coveted

and cultivated. He enjoyed Bible teaching above all

e,se—it was the greatest joy and passion of his lite.

Through more than twenty years he was almost neve,

absent from a class. He was almost never late. Many

who did not see deeply enough to enjoy h.s sermons,

were deeply interested by his teaching. He was fa,

more skilled in the technique of teaching than in thai

of preaching, or debate, or committee work. In the

o-ive-and-take of the classroom he was at h.s best, ana

there is where he was most at home. And there .s where

his memory will be most revered. His work in the

classroom, for those who had eyes to see, was wonder-

fully stimulating and suggestive, leading h.s student-

straight toward the very depth of the mean.ng of the

Pa

On
B
his desk, too, as he left it, there were leaves from

his notebook, the last work of his pen. They repre-

sented a fresh study of the Biblical doctrine of sancti-

fication. He had delved anew into the texts in the

New Testament on this subject, and had considered

afresh the Greek words used, grouping them around

the various phases of the subject.

These studies indicate another characteristic of Bro.

Hoff's personality: he was a great and arigmal Bible

student and scholar. Nothing satisfied him but direct

cohtact at first hand with the original sources-as ta,

as that was possible-on any subject. I seriously doubt

whether any man of his generation made more ongmal

discoveries in the fuller understanding of the Scrip-

tures than he.

While he fully respected the discoveries and con-

tributions of others, few if any ever had a more in-

dependent mind in approaching the word. One of the

o-reat passions of his life was for the study of the

word and I never knew a man who trusted the word

of God more utterly than he. To him it was the only

but all-sufficient rule of faith and practice, and he was

forever studying it anew, in the light of his latest in-

sights. ,

For those who have the deep spiritual hunger and

real discernment for the most vital things of our re-

ligion Bro. Hoff was one of the greatest preachers of

our time, in spite of the handicaps of his delivery. It
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been my privilege to hear many of the greatest lesson she is giving
1S

t orators of our day but no man ever fed my soul faces and hearts and souls by her unselfishness.
pulpit

more richly than he Yes, she is brown, but how about the color line in

Another passion of our beloved's life, and perhaps the sight of our God? Perhaps her life deeds are

tl deepest of all, was his passion for Christ. Through the whitest in his unprejudiced mind—perhaps you and

, . _ _.-i- ,._ u„..~ a„a™ h™lf T __ ._*:— „f A ma ..;„.,v intelligence are do-
lany years he made it a rule to purchase every book t as representatives of America's

"bout Jesus Christ that came to his notice. Besides jng the brown and the black deeds of selfishness as he

this I doubt if any man ever made a more intensive
j u<Jge s us in his holy wisdom.

original study straight from the sources of our in for- Thj s ;s only a 5tory from heathen lands that per-

mation concerning Jesus Christ. And his contributions haps ; s told with a
•• once upon a time," but it carries

to the study of the character of Christ are the most
the message f true to life, home to our hearts if we necessary on Aid day?

original, intensive and monumental, so far as my but let ;t

The widow gave her two mites and what a beauti-

The unselfish

What a thrust back into our willingness to carry our part of the load. Maybe in

the laymen's movement we are assigned work that in

our estimation would suit the minister better, so we

hide behind the most trivial excuse, and give to the

minister the layman's job.

Or maybe it is we Aid workers who need the lesson

of the India bracelet and much prized chain. Maybe

Aid day finds some of us visiting or shopping or can-

ning—necessary all of them, we say, but suppose all

the mothers and Aid workers would find such duties

knowledge goes, that have ever been made.

Bro. Hoff was fundamentally spiritually minded.

While taking an intense interest in every scientific dis-

covery and in all the practical affairs of everyday life,

these were only means to the end of understanding and

realizing spiritual values. He spent many a day in

fasting and prayer and sometimes prayed all night over

vital issues that were pending. I have seen him so

filled with the Holy Spirit that his natural impediments

of speech dropped away from him and he became in-

tensely eloquent.

ful tribute was paid her by her Master.

Indian girl also gave all she had and how earnest we

need to pray as members of America's Christian citizen-

ship that we, too, may have that same spirit of wanting

to give of our best to the Master.

Time is given us to do or not to do as we will.

Surely we should be willing to give to God his part.

Suppose the minister would decline the many calls

he gets for his' time. Suppose he refused to study, to

Surely many have found the only way to make

church work go is to take some time from our homes.

We must give of our means and we must spend much

time in prayer.

A brother was visiting among the churches, trying to

impress the necessity of the quota to be raised in that

District. What pitiful excuses he must have met as

he came in contact with many. Giving till it hurts—do

we get the lesson? Doing witliout—have many of us

been abused at this point?

Once upon a time a much needed improvement was

work, to pray. Suppose the Sunday-school was heing discussed by a class of Sunday-school girls. They

Bro. Hoff was one of the most unselfish men I ever
manned hy officers and teachers and committees who were talking the need pro and con and at last one of

Whether he taught or preached, whether he

helped in the administrative work of the Seminary or

privately talked with individuals this was always in evi-

dence. When he made financial investments and looked

after them with patient self-denying care it was always

with one motive in view—the furtherance of the king-

dom of God and the cause of Christ. And many are

[he times he told me it was all because he felt responsi-

ble to conserve what the Lord had put in his hands for

the sake of his kingdom.

The most intimate friend I ever had outside of my

own immediate family was Bro. Hoff. I have known

him in all moods and seen him under all circumstances.

1 ie was truly a great man.

Ruskin has said the first, test of a truly great man is

his humility. Our Bro. Hoff was excessively modest

and humble and therefore often not fully appreciated

tor his true worth. He was not only humble himself

but he also appreciated humility in others, and as many

can testify, he was sure to love and befriend young

men and women who were struggling against adverse

circumstances to make their lives count for Christ.

Elgin and Chicago, III. A. c. w.

Only a Little Silver Bracelet and a Small

Brass Chain

BY MARGIE JOHN GAEST

Who of us as members of the Church of the Breth-

ren could hear the story of one of India's promising

school girls and her unselfishness as told by our much

loved misionary, Sister Shickel, and not feel ashamed

of ourselves? Only a little silver bracelet! How we

imagine its owner admired it! How very pleased she

was to be the possessor of it I But oh, how much more

pleased she would be to give something to the mission

cause, and yet she had nothing to give. Try as hard

as she might she could not get away from that inner

urge to donate something. And then she thought of

the bracelet! It would mean such a little bit in the

treasury she was almost ashamed to offer it and how

very anxious she was to keep it all for her very own.

Can we sisters of the Church of the Brethren im-

agine ourselves in the little brown girl's place? Do
we have and hold dear just such possessions ?

How very long it had been bred and born in her

heathen ancestors to lo*'e such belongings and oh, so

hard to part with them! But give something to the

mission fund she must, so at last' courage possessed

her and to the Miss Sahib she went with the little silver

bracelet—and to add a bit more to the treasury, a

small brass chain, also.

The unselfishness of her act! The thing she gave

was the most prized of her material possessions, and

yet she was willing to give—not one but two—not

something worthless, but gifts that she did so much
want to keep ! Giving till it hurt

!

This is the true story of a brown Indian girl we
white folks have helped to Christianize, and what a

were loathe to give their time to study and to work and
the group who was the most eager for it said: " If I

to prayer. Suppose the lay membership also refused to have to do without some things I want, I'll let the

study, to work, to pray and then suppose we all to- church need go by." Is that the secret of the church

gether refused not only our time, but our means to deficit today?

the Master. Do you think we would need to suppose a

little farther and suppose we need the once upon a time

story from heathen lands to make us see ourselves?

But some one says :
" My time is my money and I

can't afford to lose it." But whose money are we

handling? Who gives us the time in which to make

it? Did we ever stop to think that the earth is the

Lord's and the fulness thereof?

Are we willing to sacrifice, to give—perhaps in

money, perhaps of our talents, perhaps of our abun-

dance, perhaps of our little? Maybe you and I are

overworking some weaker one, because of our tin-

Men's Work

BY W. y. WEEKMAN, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

Something on the HUtory and Nature of Men's Work

As a member of the Interdenominational Committee of

Men's Work, a Board of National Directors and Secretaries

of Men's Work in some seventeen denominations, it is our

privilege to study the basic aims and methods of laymen's

organizations other than our own. For more than a score

of years, before this kind of thing was thought of in the

Brethren Church, other denominations had been grappling

with the problems of inspiring and instructing their male

adult communicants towards a fuller recognition of the fact

of their inescapable responsibility for personal service in

the spread of Christ's Kingdom.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church was founded as early as 1883 in the St. James

church in Chicago, when twelve laymen agreed to follow

the example set by Andrew in bringing Peter to the Mes-

siah. Their simple organization grew in the course of a

few years into a nation-wide Brotherhood, whose members

worked diligently for the restoration of the family altar,

visited the stranger, the sick, the indifferent, and thus used

every method that would bring men into closer communion

with God. Every person desiring to become a member of

this Brotherhood must pledge himself to obey the Rule of

Prayer and the Rule of Service. The Rule of Prayer is to

pray daily for the spread of Christ's kingdom among men

and for GodVblessing upon the labors of the brotherhood,

and the Rule of Service requires one to make at least one

earnest effort each week to lead some man nearer to Christ.

It is believed that the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will

continue always to be one of the most useful factors in the

life of the Episcopal Church.

The Men's Work Club of the Church of the Brethren in

Chicago held its December meeting notwithstanding

the "flu" epidemic, and even then the attendance was

good. Mr. G. A. Dalzell, Director of Men's Work of the

Fourth Presbyterian church, gave an inspiring as well as a

very practical address on, " Building the Men for the King-

dom." A good social time was had at the supper, after

which the annual business meeting of the organizations

was held. Mr. Russell Bagwell was elected as the president

for the coming year. The club has nefw over a hundred

members who usually attend the regular monthly meetings,

at which always a goodly number of non-church members

are present.

Chicago. 111.

Did you ever undertake to apologize to some of

our missionaries for some inconvenience you think

they will notice as they come into your home ? Perhaps

your house is not fitted up with modern conveniences

—furnace heat and electric lights and bath with its hot

and cold water. Or maybe your furniture seems a bit

out of date as these real strangers come into your very

own home. Or maybe the road seems a bit rougher

than usual and the car a bit more noisy. Did you

apologize? If not, just try it, if you want to be made

ashamed of your Christian littleness. Think of mod-

ern, up-to-date living as they find it with many of us,

and then the news flashed across the waters :
" No

funds." Shall we apologize for our poor miserly

selfish hearts?

Only a silver bracelet and a small brass chain

The belongings of one so brown,

Yet deep in her heart she could not refrain

From cherishing these of renown.

Such a little gift, at first she thought

Surely not much would they do

To help build a church, that must be bought

With offerings of both old and new.

But bow could she rest, or eat. or sleep

When the call came so near to her heart?

So at last with resolve so deep

She came with her best, her all, her part.

Only a silver bracelet and a small brass chain

With a lesson so true for all.

May we get our part and with glad refrain

Bear the message, "We've heard the call."

Salem, Va. , .

The Compulsory Cross

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Many sermons might be preached from that simple

statement in Matthew's account of the crucifixion:

" They found a man of Cyrene. Simon by name
;
him

they compelled to bear the cross."

If the accepted historical accounts are true, there

was no reason in the world why Simon should have

been forced to bear the cross of this Man, who, to him.

was an unknown Nazarene. Simon was a business

man who was in Jerusalem to attend to his personal

affairs. By what we call accident, he fell into the path-

way of this tragic march to Calvary. Nothing was

farther from his thought than that he should become an

actor in the greatest drama of the universe. Yet that

is what he did become, through the compulsion of

Rome. He was compelled to carry the cross upon

which Jesus was crucified.

All this leads us to the honest inquiry concerning

this matter of cross bearing. In its last analysis, is it

ever voluntary? With our limited vision of the mean-

(Continucd on Page 108)
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Philip, the Evangelist

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

group when it became^-t tot herew
^^ rf

r^rrr^LVc^hcwasnot
j, Tk,n rime the persecution headed by Saul 01

tsJandth^ce of the church«.rudelyWj
Most of the brethren«^^^
rX;^::rX;^orpe^anent bon,.

the faith and here and there in widely separated points

spent inside Judea though outs.de Jerusalem. The

tbries that ar told of his ministry are in keepmg with

he deals of the Hellenist group. We have seen taw

Stephen had caught a vision of the larger possibilities

o Christianity; fhat Judaism and its institutes were

not necessarily permanent and central. It is true that

he did not see clearly, as Paul would come to see later

L he did express opinion so daring that he lostMh

favor of the people and was put to death by tie San

hedrin. And just as Stephen was gropmg for the light

in which Paul was to walk, so Philip became the fore-

runner of Paul in missionary work.

In going to the Samaritans, Philip was taking a step

in advance. The Samaritans held a doubtful place in

the opinion of the Jews. The unfortunte feud winch

had begun in the days of Zerubbabel had embittered

their relations down to that time. Though they were

of Jewish blood by race with some foreign admixture,

and worshipers of the same God accepting the Books

of Moses as their scriptures, still the old hatreds made

even social relations difficult. The Samaritans main-

tained their worship amid the ruins of their temple on

Mt Gerizim and the Jews preferred the roundabout

road through Persa when going to the feasts. That

the Samaritans were genuinely religious and would

respond to kindness was proved by their reception of

Jesus, and his prediction of a harvest in the future was

'realized in the success of Philip's preaching. Even

Simon the sorcerer, was so amazed at the power of

Philip's miracles that he desired to join himself to the

new movement. That a mission to the Samaritans was

a step in advance is shown in the sending of a com-

mittee from the apostles in Jerusalem. But they are

there to finish the work and organize it, rather than to

criticize And this shows the essential openness of the

apostles; they would not have thought of going them-

selves to the Samaritans, but they did not fail to recog-

nize that the work was of the Lord, and approved it.

The second story is even more dramatic than the

first. A court official from far-away Ethopia had vis-

ited Jerusalem to worship in the temple and make rich

offerings. He was returning home in his chariot on

the Egypt road across the hill country toward Gaza

when a stranger appeared by the road side and joined

the caravan. The stranger was Philip. He had been

sent by the Lord to the south and he had come not

knowing for what he had been sent. But seeing the

"caravan, he was prompted to fall in with it, and work-

ing his way near the chariot of the leader of the group

he makes an interesting discovery

roll and read the lines again, puzzling whether

had preached in Jerusalem.

With the common bond of interest between them

PhiP dares to introduce himself with the question.

•Do you find it difficult to understand that text?

And far from being angry at the presumption of a

wa^de ramp, the eunuch welcomes him as a friend

Ind low Je^v, and honors him with a comfortable

"at in h s chariot. There is nothing strange for Phdp

now in the Spirit's leading; here is a man interested

T matter which was fundamental in the faith he was

caching and he gladly availed himself of the privilege

offered. Beginning with that text he preached to him

Tesus the Son of God, who for the salva ,on of the

"rid had become flesh closing his life of humiliation

with the death on the cross. Through this sacrifice

v ryone who put his trust in him ^salvation wa

dmTtted into the gracious favor of God. And the

eunuch received Philip's words into a heart of faith

and at a convenient pool by the wayside was baptized.

And no doubt he desired to prolong his conversation

with Philip, or even to take him to his far-away home ,

b again it is revealed to Philip that this particular

assignment was finished. Hence he slips away and

starts on his way back. And the eunuch, full of joy

at the favor of God which has been ministered to him

in such strange fashion, journeys away to be heard of

no more. But the importance of the story does not lie

in this meeting of Philip and the eunuch, full of human

interest though it is. There are other far-reaching

results God was thus in strange fashion taking his

word and flinging it like a fire brand to the most dis-

tant reaches of the world. In the years to come Chris-

tian churches were to he found in Ethiopia, the history

of whose founding is lost; and it may well he that this

convert to the faith became the missionary to his

people No single incident of farther-reaching signifi-

cance is found in the history of the church. And per-

haps it was in memory of this story that Luke gives

Philip the title, the Evangelist.

The rest of the ministry of Philip is not told in de-

tail He makes his way northward, preaching as he

goes till he comes to Caesarea where he makes his home.

The next mention of him is over twenty years later,

when Paul and Luke going to Jerusalen.are
i

gu
e

ts m

his house. Luke makes the interesting note tha he ha

four virgin daughters who prophesied, lhis must

have wo" the approval of the apostle. This is but one

o sev "l exts which make it clear that the ater preju-

dice agaLt the woman minister is not justified by the

practice of the early church.

The later life of the evangelist is a matter of tradi-

tion One story makes him a resident of Hierapote, ,

story which i/confused with a similar story about

Sp the apostle. A more probable accoun repre

sents him with his daughters as settling at Tral es in

Ast Minor where he became the bishop of
. .
.church

which he was instrumental in founding It .
W

that he left Caesarea not many years after Paul s vis t

Th great war with Rome which was to destroy the

ews^s a nation began at Caesarea w.th serious con-

cts between the Jews and the pagans. This wa,

probably the signal for the removal of the Ch an

from Caesarea. It seems likely that many Christian,

who were driven out of Jud*a by the war found he,

way to the west which was becoming the center of the

church.

Chicago, III-

„ he rode was reading, and Philip as he drew near

heard the familiar words from Isaiah concerning the

Suffering Servant. Very likely while at Jerusalem he

had heard of the new sect of the Nazarenes who de-

clared that Jesus of Nazareth was the Messiah; per-

haps he had heard the apostles preaching in the courts

A New Year's Greeting

BY MRS. SADIE M. KR0ST

Allow me to present my wishes sincere

For a happy, successful and prosperous New Year,

And also express my thanks in a measure

For the part you have played in the past years good plea-

sure.

Sister Pastor, we have enjoyed your good cheer

Which has helped every one through the last pleasant year,

For you never can know how your bright shining face,

And sweet smile, have helped all to see more of God's grace.

And kind Brother Pastor, how often your heart

Just ached for our follies through the night so dark I

We will never forget how you would pray and preach

As you earnestly tried hearts of sinners to reach.

May you never look back on the year that passed by

With a feeling of sorrow, a regret or a sigh.

For you did your work well and he says in his word:

" My word shall not return to me void."

And God who takes note of each deed in his name,

Will not let your labor and toil be in vain.

Perhaps you can't see the results that you cherish,

But God's promise is true and his words never perish.

Our best wishes go with you through the year just begun,

cier or me group, Our" .^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
For the eunuch, -

God to blessWe will pray God to bless you and keep to the end.

May he grant you success and your labors attend.

In these lines, though so rambling, I've tried to express

The feeling sincere that throbs in the breast.

But by looking carefully I'm sure you will find

Our happy best wishes for nineteen twenty-nine.

Payette, Idaho.

The'Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Religion of Power

Power has always played a big part in the concep-

tion of religion. In early times, each nation believed u

had a more powerful god than .ts neighbors Th

Hebrews thought Jehovah was the most powerful ot

all the gods. Many of the Psalms magnify his powe,

in nature. . „„„

But the religion of the New Testament ,s more con-

cerned with the character of God, talcing his power for

.ranted, for there is only one God, hence he must be

Powerful enough to create, sustain, and direct h.s uni-

verse But in the religion of Christ, ,t is not enough foi

God to have power, but man is to have power, for ma,

is a coworker with God.

In the second chapter of the Acts we have the story

of the coming of the Holy Spirit, enduing the disciple

with power. It is this kind of power that is essential

to the Christian life.

The conditions of getting the power are: (1) un-

reality of the task. Power is the ability to do -wort

and unless one has a work to do, he does not need tl,

power, and God will not give it unto him. For God

Soes not cast his pearls before swine. The reason so

many people do not have power, is that they do not

have a task, a program of service. The apostles had

a big task, the evangelization of the world, and the>

needed power, and because they were ready to use

power they received power. (2) They rece.ved power

because they were all of one mind. There was perfec,

unity of purpose. I know of no text in the Bible that

shows the social nature of religion more than this inci-

'

dent Had these disciples been at war w.th each other,

or had they disagreed on the purpose and nature ol

their task, they would not have received power. There

must be unity, harmony, oneness of purpose if we

would have the power of God in our tasks. (3) lhe>

were ready to use the power when it was given. 1
hat

readiness, openmindedness and teachableness are prime

conditions of growth in power. God does not force

himself upon us, but he waits for us to get ready to

meet the conditions, then he empowers us amply for

the tasks that he has for us.

We need power for the whole personality, mental,

moral, physical, and social. The task of furthering

the cause of the kingdom is so big, and so comprehen-

sive that we need to be whole men to accomplish any-

thing The kingdom can not be furthered unless truth

is increased, hence the need of the mind, at its very

best The brains of the race are needed in the cause ol

the kingdom of God. The early church grew because

it could outthink the pagan world. We need the power

of the mind. We also need more enthusiasm, the

power of the feelings, the emotions, which are the

driving force of man. Without enthusiasm there can
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he no success, either in science or religion. Then we

, the power of unity, harmony, of the cooperat.ve

endeavor, the work of the Brotherhood. When we all

want the kingdom, it will come.

Long Beach, Calif.

HOME AND FAMILY
!

A Curse for Us—Gal. 3: 13

BY JAMES M. MOORE

Our Christ was made a Curse for us—

An awful sentence this—

That we might be redeemed from sin,

And reach eternal bliss.

'Twas from a tree that Eve partook

The fruit that brought the fall;

'Twas on a tree our Savior hung,

And bore the sin of all.

It was a hand extended there,

That led to sin so great

;

Twas Jesus' hands with nails thrust through.

That held his body's weight.

God said that man should eat his bread

In sorrow, sweat and pain,

Until, when numbered are life's days,

He goes to dust again

;

So all alone as sorrows great

Swept o'er him like a flood,

There in the garden Jesus' sweat

Became as drops of blood.

God said the earth would bring forth thorns,

Resulting from the fall;

On Jesus' head those thorns were thrust,

For Jesus suffered all.

And all along the weary road,

Each day and every hour,

Whene'er we look to him in faith,

We feel his cleansing pow'r.

Since Jesus bore so much for us,

Revealing God's great love,

O may we give our lives to him,

Till called to heav'n above.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Humor's Consolation

BY GRACE K. HUFFORD

The most admirable thing about some men is their

sense of humor; they seem to meet each of life's prob-

lems with fresher delight. However, the ability to pass

off life's great tragedies with a smile is not possessed

by most of us. When the bitter moment comes we

feel bitter. „It's easier.

There is much consolation in a laugh. One hearty

laugh at your own misfortunes sometimes gives a funny

little twist to life that leaves you pleasant and com-

forted. It is always more comforting to smile than to

sob. Laugh at the black old cloud, it may turn out to

be shaped like an elephant and amuse you to death.

Joseph Lane, better known to his friends about town

as Joe-dad Lane, because of a coin he had once given

to a small street urchin, was a man who met life with a

twinkle of the eye. His eyes were blue and sharp
;

his

face round and his smile benevolent. He talked a great

deal. If he once met you he would never forget you,

nor would he ever lose interest in your welfare. The

school children found him amusing; they called him

Joe-daddie.

Joe-dad was perhaps, without exception, the most

unfortunate man about town. His home life was dis-

agreeable. It was said that his wife was known to

throw dishes and knives and forks. His corn crop

failed every two years for no accountable reason at all.

And one year, when the corn crop had not failed, and

his wife had not been ill, the house which had been

built only two years before took fire and burned down.

People thought this would be too much for Joe-dad's

sense of humor, and some even thought he should be

watched for fear he might try to commit suicide.

But Joe-dad regarded this trouble in much the same

way he would look at any other of life's problems. He
tried to solve it with a wise head arid a lively sense of

humor.

"Well," he grinned in his droll way: "That was a

good joke on the Insurance Company, wasn't it?"

" No! How?" asked a sympathetic friend.

" Only two months ago I took out insurance on that

house of mine. Mind you, only two months ago 1
And

they coaxed me into takin' it then. And says the Com-

pany's agent to me, at the time: ' Sir, we sincerely be-

lieve this house will last you a lifetime, so, we are

willing to take a great risk and pay you a large sum of

money if it does happen to burn down. In other

words, we say your house won't burn down and you

say it will. So, you pay us for believing it won't and

we will pay you for our believing it won't, provided it

does! Oh, he had it all twisted up like that. And fi-

nally ,'I just took out a policy just to know that I was

straightened out on the matter. But, the funny part of

it was, mind you, that only two months after the papers

were signed, that house set itself afire and burned down.

Now, I laugh every time I see that insurance agent."

Evidently, it took more than the loss of a house to

convice Joe-dad that life was a grim tragedy.

A year later, when the house had been rebuilt and

life had settled back to normal smoothness again, Joe-

dad bought himself a new car. He ordered it through

an automobile sales company in the city, and was wait-

ing anxiously every day for its arrival. He was trad-

ing in his old car on the new one.

" You are only buying yourself more trouble," his

wife said to him as a last warning, the day he started

for the city.

" Oh, no I" he answered with great confidence, " We

will have a great time taking all our friends for a ride

in the new car. It's going to be a great joy."

The car, large, beautiful and glistening, was on dis-

play in the salesroom. Several men were admiring it

as Joe-dad entered. Joe-dad, with his hands in his

pockets, looked at the car with an assumingly critical

eye.

A kind dignified old gentleman came into the room

and rustled some papers out of a drawer for Joe-dad

to sign. They were easily signed. Joe-dad wrote his name

at the bottom of the last page with a final big flourish

of his pen. He handed the kind gentleman a long yel-

low check. The car belonged to him now
;
his own

hard earned money from the farm had paid for it. He

was overjoyed.
" Well," he grinned pleasantly, as he climbed under

the large brightly varnished steering-wheel, " the car's

mine now. Guess I'll drive it home, first thing."

It was, without exception, the smoothest and easiest

running car in which he had ever ridden. He drove it

down the street with perfect ease. ".My!" he was

thinking, " won't it be great to glide to church like

this every Sunday morning. It will be a sin to miss

church, now."

Then, suddenly, as though a giant black bolt had

shot a dark gleam of destruction from the sky, a large

automobile came out of a side street right in front of

him. He turned his wheels quick as a flash, but, too

late. The cars hit, and a splitting roar resounded above

the noise of traffic. A large crowd gathered from

blocks around. Joe-dad arose from the heap of glass,

polished nickel and iron, that had been his beautiful

car only a few minutes before, and looked perplexedly

about him.

"Where am I?" he asked in a bewildered voice.

" Just three blocks from our auto salesroom," said

a kind old gentleman, elbowing his way through the

(Continued on Page 106)

whenever I approach him on some of the problems of his

life. I am certain that on several occasions he has smoked

some and there are other undesirable habits which he has

engaged in to some extent. I am eager to get him to see

the folly of his ways but so far it seems that my attempts

have only widened the gap between us.

Now from what he has said about camp, and the leaders

there I have been wondering if you might not be able to

give me some help. How can I get on the inside of bis

life? He seems to avoid me more and more as though he

were hiding something from me. I notice, too, that he is

getting more sullen and unmannerly around the house. It

worries his mother a great deal, too. We will appreciate

anything you may be able to suggest that will help us in

this difficulty.

A Father and Son Become Lost From Each

Other

BY TERRY L. ROHRER

Not long ago a letter came to my desk from the fa-

ther of a twelve-year-old boy. In the main the letter

ran as follows:

My dear Bro. :

—

I am writing you confidentially about our son B— whom

you no doubt remember as one of the boys who came to

Camp D- last summer. He has mentioned your name

often since he has been back and seems to have great con-

fidence in what you do and say. I can notice a difference

in him since he has returned from camp. He seems to

have more of an interest in the activities of his Sunday-

school class, but bis attitude toward me seems unchanged.

I have not been able to get on the inside of his hie it seems

in' the ln,t year or two. He >ccim 10 close up like a clam

The surprising thing about this is, that just a few

weeks previous to the above letter the boy mentioned

was in camp. He was an energetic sort of boy, blessed

with an imagination which was creative. In his sys-

tem there throbbed the desire to achieve in life. .One

night after a campfire service he lingered at the fire

after the other boys had gone to their beds. There in

the glow of the diminishing coals he talked on and on

about his father, his home, his ambitions for life, and

in the most frank manner about the evil habits which

had so easily beset him. He wondered why his father

didn't understand how he felt, and the things which

he hoped for some day. He was rather doubtful about

his father's real concern about him. His father was all

the time thinking about making money. He wondered

why his father couldn't have been like some of the

leaders in camp. They understand a fellow. He

thought it would not be so hard to be good if one

had somebody like them to ask him to be like they

really were. He felt that no one back home really un-

derstood just how some of the problems look to a boy.

He felt that his dad never could see things as they were

to him. He was gone too much of the time. These

and a number of additional expressions show how the

boy felt about it.

Now when you. stop to sum up these two stories it is

interesting to note that here is a father longing to get

on the inside of his boy's life, but forever on the out-

side; and on the other hand here is the boy longing for

a father who is a pal, chum, and friend but always be-

ing denied it. Why can not these two get together

and understand their real situation ?

This story in many of its parts could be duplicated

in hundreds of homes over the country. Father and

son or mother and daughter lonesome for the friend-

ship and companionship of each other, yet remaining

strangely apart from each other.

What is the cause of this situation ? What is the

solution of the problem? How can they be brought

together ?
.

Perhaps we can all agree that a large element in the

situation is the fact that they do not understand each

other, else they would get together without delay. Ob-

viously they are blind to the innermost feelings of each

other. Certainly they see only the outer appearances

of each other and keep their real selves hidden.

Perhaps we have often made the mistake that the

responsibility rests entirely with the parent. Certainly

the son has some responsibility also in trying to under-

stand his father's point of view. However, since the

father is the older and more experienced of the two, it

is obvious he should be the one who goes more than

half the distance.

There is no royal road to companionship with son

or daughter. It costs a certain amount of time and

effort Fathers and mothers can not be such in the

real sense by proxy. There are interests of a boy or

girl's life which call for a father or mother and no real

substitute can be furnished. The father mentioned

above is finding that the way to. the relationship with

his son which he so much desires is a simple matter of

giving time, showing interest, adapting himself to ac-

tivities of this age of life and a host of other things

which go along with boy life. He is finding that this

boy does have some religious interests although they

differ in their expression, or lack of it, from that of his

adult mind. The religion and teachings of the Master,

must be interpreted in terms of the boy life of this age.

then there is more of a spontaneous urge to participate

in it. May there be more fathers and sons, mothers

and daughters who discover each other.

Chicago, 111.
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Calendar for Sunday, February 17

,* S^L.^.r^.-M,, 6:5,3; Luke ,8:

Day. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Codorus church, Pa^

Six baptisms in .he For, Worth church, Texas, Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Sil bap.isn,s in the Lotella Chapel, Fla., Bro. J. W.

Rogers of Sebring, Fla., evangehst.

Ten baptisms in the Dry Valley church, Pa., Bro. C. O.

Beerv of Martinsburg, Pa., evangehst.

PW baptisms in the Emmet, church, Idaho, Bro. Sam

Bollinger of Payette, Idaho, evangehst.

evangelists. * * * *

Our Evangelists
carry? Will you

Will you .tare the burden „Ucb ihesc la

pray lor the .«««. °' "«« """"'

Bro. Ralph G. R.riek of Milford, Ind., to begin Feb. 20

a, Rocky Ford, Colo. .„,«;„
Bro. M. S. Fr.nU of Lindsay, Calif., ,0 begin Feb. 24 ,n

the Covina church, Calif.

Bro. F. E. Mallott of Chicago to begin Feb. 17 ,n the

Johnson City church, Tcnii.

"

Brother and Sister O. H. Au..in of McPherson, Kans., to

begin March 19 in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Bother and Si.t.r J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Nebr., ,0

beg"\he Week before Eas.cr in the Flora church, Ind..

Feb. 17 in Wakarusa, Ind.

Bro S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio began Feb.

12 a'the Thomas church: to begin a, Weatherford church.

Feb. 17; Clovis, N. Mex., March 3.

i ~tf last week at Harrisburg.

cause, and modestly giving *= «e™
k] may ha,e

travel he says: "I hope he [Secretary ^
opportunity to carry lus message far and

Brotherhood"
accomDanies his encouraging per-

Bro. J. Homer Bright accompa

~ 1 V" ^' «. ™ITSn,..r^h will be of

other things with th,
I
bit c

1
.

vivcs ;
"The in-

interest to many of our American
chouhas

dus.rial work among the poor w- * Lfdwork-will
again opened.^—•^'^ Ping Ting

please communicate witn mts. j.

T'4

S

B™
Si

A.

C

D
na

H.,^ filing from Garkida, Jan. 4:

„ow on their way back to America. We had e,pc cte

ta , we received more help ha,. w d«ed '° ^
Both of the brethren are ""'"'^^encouragement
preciation of our humble effort g»« "««

v„y

,0 the work. As we counseled together '>

f

„car. The attitude of the brethren was wo.de

u

u5 missionaries purposed anew to g vc our.e

who.e-hear.edly to Chris, an o h» tat *~
undersla„ d

^r=art;^,ar
edomg their urt«

Africa is ins, licginning to find her w^an^w^^

they may with one voice crown him King ot King

Lord of lords." * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Personal Mention

Bro. Shamberg.r says there is an energetic group of

preachers over in Northeastern Ohio. They speak rig t out

in meeting and sometimes a little on the side also. It was

at the quarterly ministerial conference at Alliance.

Br. Virgil C. FinnelV. address is still North Manchester,

Ind., 'the "Yearbook" for 1929 notwithstanding Better

make the correction in your copy, so you will not be misled

next time you have occasion to look up his address.

Bro Loui. M. Albrecht, R. 1. Kearney, Nebr., will be

available for an evangelistic engagement or two alter

March 10 On that date he completes his collegiate prep-

aration and he wishes to go at once into active church

"b™. Willlim Kin..y, pastor at Elkhart, Ind., having the

Bethany Ministers' Conference on his program took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to run out to- the Publishing

House last Monday on an errand of business and friendly

fellowship.
*

, ,

Too late for mention last week word reached us of the

passing of the beloved wife of Eld. D. J.
Blickc.staff ot

Oaklev 111 Feb 3. She had been an invalid for more than

four years,' causeS by paralysis, and the end was hastened

by an attack of influenza.

Bro Iv.n L Erbaugh, pastor of the Union City church of

Southern Ohio, has been granted the privilege of holding a

revival meeting and would be glad to hear from any church

desiring an evangelist for a pre-Easter or later meeting.

Please note that his address is Union City, Ind.

Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor of the Roxbury congrega-

tion Johnstown. Pa., has been granted a leave of absence

for a tour of the Holy Land and other historic points on

the Mediterranean. He sails this week, Feb. 14, with the

James Boring party, scheduled to return the latter part oi

April.

The annual meeting of the International Council of Re-

ligious Education was held in Chicago last week and this

The sectional conferences claimed the special interest of

Secretaries Shamberger and Shriver, as well as others of

the Sunday-school staff. The first named represented our

own Board on the Executive Committee.

The first Sunday at home was a busy one for Bro. C. D.

Bonsack of the deputation to our Africa mission field. Bro.

Bonsack preached at the morning service on "Home

Again," and at the vesper service on " Africa and Amer-

ica." At this last service many of the townspeople of Elgin

were present to share in the information and inspiration of

the hour. Light refreshments were served and after these

were taken care of, many remained to examine a few

curios from Africa and hear the speaker's answers to ques-

tions about the lift of the Bura people.

This one came a good many thousands of^milles over land

"The 'Messenger' continues to be the most in

"rest", helpfultelTletter and I am for her editors

every minute." Thanks.
.

-A man who in.Lt. .bat things can not be changed.»

usually™ of the things that can not be changed, perti-

nent-observes the "Assistant Pastor," weekly organ of

^Pittsburgh church, Pa., Bro. Galen B. Royer, pastor.

M.nche.ter College recently came into possession of a

valuable far-,, consisting of 280 acres. It is located near

Liberty Mills and but two miles from the college grounds.

The farm is the gift of a doctor and his wife, evidently

both very warm friends of the college.

The DLtriel Mission Board of Eastern Maryland the

Secretary advises us, should have been listed in the Year-

book" as follows: Jesse P. Wcybnght, President, S. P.

Early Vice-President; William E. Roop, Secretary-Treas-

urer' Joseph Bowman; J. S. Noffsingcr.

Would you like to know the cost of supporting some

definite work on the foreign mission field? If so write to

he General Mission Board. Elgin, 111., for information

about what an individual, a class, or a larger group can do

in the way of supporting a special project.

Another subscriber of nearly forty years' standing can't

understand how some members can get along without the

church paper; She never destroys her copy but passes it

on to others, sometimes to a good deacon with the sugges-

tion to read something worth while, "but usually to folks

who do not belong to our church as they seem to appre-

ciate it more."
.

••
1 was not at .11 disappointed that it was not published

As I stated in my letter to you in which I enclosed

the poem, I sent it at the request of one of our members.

She had it published in our local paper, and was very

anxious to have it in the ' Messenger,' so to satisfy her. 1

sent it in. Anyway, there is no one hurt.' There ,s some-

thing about the tone of that that we like.

Th. missionary v.lu. .f th. " M.ss.ng.r » may be seen in

this statement by a wide-awake pastor: "Out of the list I

sent you last year we have received five into church mem-

bership." This pastor has the habit of sending ,n the names

of some who are not yet members of the church, and of

getting the "Messenger" into their homes for one year.

His past success causes him to continue to use the Mes-

senger " in this way.

Th. treasurer of « Kan... church with thirty-nine mem-

bers writes saving: "Hope we may raise $150 during this

year as suggested in your letter. It will not be hard if we

have the spirit of Christ. We should grow instead of de-

cline My wife and I surely enjoy giving for missions as

well as other purposes in the church. We are so glad that

we started the tithing system sixteen years ago, May 18.

Surely there must be joy in tithing when a man remembers

for sixteen years the exact day he made the star,. His let-

ter sounds like he remembers it with as much or more joy

than his birthday.

A, last lb. church is being l.h..e<>. And it ^othmt-

m. It is said to be *^J*%*££ denominations

ol^d a aginslwr, military training in the public school,

rira^eS'th'r^n the churches are gettii,

aifthl advantages of persecution,
wit ou, the c s of

while the- labclers will label themselves and do more o de-

feat their unworthy purposes than if they had kept quiet.

4- * * *

Special Notices

To «h. Church., of Southern Ohio, The District Mect-
"' °"

... nomiels Creek church. Eldci

!nE ""' aT" at M A M." KsSct Mee.ing April 18

r8"A
nB
M
AP

A. Luers intended for this mee.ing should h

e

in the hands of the clerk no, later than April 8.-J. W
Fidler Clerk, Brookville, Ohio.

Bro M. G. Blick.ns.aff, Writing Clerk for Northeastern

KanTas informs us that the District Meeting Minutes as

pushed should have the following additions and corre -

Lis: Delegates from Appanoose church, Mrs. J. B. Bed

ner C E Root; District Treasurer for 1929 J^F. Mel

ker' Second member of Ministerial Board, E. M. Fran.;

Th. Executive Commits of the Committee of Arrange-

men, for the 1929 Conference met at North Manches

Ian 30 in business session. Attention was given to the

appointment of subcommittees and the letting of conces-

Zs Bro B. F. Studebaker of Union, Ohio, was named

as Chafrman and Bro. J.
Edson Ulery, North

^
Manchestcr

Ind as Secretary of the Lodging Committee, these to work

, cXeration with the town committee of Nort .Man-

chester Ample accommodations for tenting and park

"have been provided. Plans for the erecting of an andnor,u

to sea, 7,000 are under way. Those desiring space for c

hibts or office space, or any concessions, who have no

'

ready done so, should write the Committee as soo
;;

possible. Your Committee in conjunction with Manches,

Col ge, and the city o, North Manchester, is planning .

take care of the largest Conference in the history of the

Church of the Brethren. Begin making your plans to at-

tend this Conference. Cher ..nut,"cements will_be_ forth

coming soon. Be on the lookout for them.-Ora De Lauter,

Ashland, Ohio.

Th. Ninth Conf.r.nc. of Pacifist Churches is scheduled

„ be held a, Wilmington, Ohio, /™m the afternoon

Friday, March 1, to the afternoon of Sunday. Maroh 3. 1 Ik

Conference aims to give those concerned with the pea

k of Brethren, Friends and Me.no.ites, an opportun

to compare notes on work done, to consider present ne

and to discuss Plans for effective future work. B »<»

also, through stirring messages from inspired speakers. W

encourage and stimulate to greater effor s. Dr. H. r.

KrXel, of Newton. Kans., whose year ,n Europe h»

brought him into close touch with pacifists anj
I
the,,

^
wo

in many countries, expects to describe his contacts w.tn

hem Mr. Kirby Page, editor of "The World Tomorrow

has been invited to deliver two addresses, a d,seuss,on ot

"Adequate National Defense" and ,he peace^ sermon

Sunday morning. Miss Dorothy Detzer of the Women

International League for Peace and Freedom, has accepted

,he invitation to address the Conference. Frederick J. L*

by of the National Council for Prevention of War, and Dr

Henry J. Cadbury, Chairman of the Amencan Friend-

Service Committee have also been invited to.spe.k. Mor

import.., than se, addresses, however, are the less
I

form,

conferences and discussions. Our groups are gradual

becoming more effective in maintaining our common pea

testimony, and such times of sharing are very valuable

Members of-the community in Wilmington, Ohio are offer

i„g over-night hospitality to those who request it Me.

can be secured at very moderate prices ,n Wdnung

»

restaurants. Please send word of your intention to a ten

at once to Eldon Haines, R. F. D., Wilmington Ohio.

Richard R. Wood, 304 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa-

Richard R. Wood, Philadelphia, Pa.
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AROUND THE WORLD

How Women Vote

me„ vote more conscientiously, perhaps even more

D°
"Tl than men? Of course no absolutely convmc-

iMelBgently than men ^^ ^ ^ ^^
ine '""7 Women Voter have been highly elated over

LCaBU
discovri=r hey have made in connection w.th recent

some *sc0,e"
...

in ini „ uis . For example, in Chicago

vftiZr e U
"

of split party votes came in the

"*
I ere more women than men voted. If women gen-

"len contribute conscientiousness and .n.elbgencc a

vSing time their participation as voters . ccrtamly to be

encouraged.

Rebuilds Run D°wn Countries

•

:. one of the run down lands of the cast which are

rS

beL ebuUt through the cooperation of strange

'Len The chief architect of a new Persia ,s the new

?; Rtea Khan Pahleve, who is ruling the country with

shah, Rhrca ™»
fvom lhe Wesl . For

»"
tTl'

1

: Am i - hnaneial expert clothed by the shah

C

TdtotorU powers in the matter of financal adminis-

w,h *tW»' .

nlo a handsome surplus.

tra,,on, has rtangrt ^ ;n olher ,;nes

ri.-htpe^a U responding to the shah, program and

taking a larger place in the sun.

An Engineer as President

I, is already being freely predicted that with an engineer

3S P es dent the country may expect to see important pub-

,, „i Vallev the Great Lakes-St Lawrence Water-
M,S

TXeIhaps even the Nicaragua Canal. The comple-

Sof anyone of these projects would be a notable achieve-

ment Perhaps with an engineer as President, the Am

an people will find the moral equivalent o war
n
Jhe

furtherance of great peace time projects which w.H bless

the nation for generations to come.

Little Books and Big Reviews

Professor Albert Einstein has written a little book called

•On a Uniform Field Theory." Back of every page there ..

an average about two years of study. Thus ,t will be seen

that the thoughtful man will not have time for the writing

of many books in a life time, even if he cuts them down to

five pages as Einstein has done. But strange as it may

seem it is the little book in this ease that makes the big

review. Indeed, no two volume novel, or even ten dollar

rehash of world history, is calling forth the notice that is

being accorded Professor Einstein's six-page volume, lhe

secret of the little book and the big review lies in this, that

Einstein's book has quality. It is one of the sort tha stim-

ulate other men to think and lecture and write. Look back

through history and see how the compact, vital book has

stimulated the production of many monumental volumes.

Better Days for Chin*

China has long needed broader-minded officials, men

who could rise to a grasp of national and .~°na
problems. Within the last year it would ecm that the

type needed has really begun to emerge in the positions of

power. But recently Gen. Chiang Kai-chek, president of

the state council, spoke as follows to a group of foreign cp-

resentatives: "What foreigners do not understand is hat

China has passed through a period of transition out of which

the new China has emerged, with a public spirit which

makes further civil war impossible. China -11 never re-

turn to feudalism. China now is under a evil adm.nistra

tion, and a military dictatorship is no longer necessary. For-

eigners must realize there is a new order prevailing and

is only a matter of time until China will take its proper

place in assisting the world in the dir.ct.on of peace and

human brotherhood." Such ideals are worthy of any true

statesman.

Wales in Wales

Bv a pretty sentiment which dates from the days of Ed-

ward II the heir apparent to the British throne is known

as the Prince of Wales. The present holder of the title has

traveled much about the world, but has doubtless never

seen sorrier sights in civilized lands than he saw recen y

while visiting in Wales. The prosperity of Wales m trues

past was founded upon its mineral deposits wh.ch are in-

deed extensive for so small a land (7,446 square m lesV

The coal deposits are especially rich and these have been

extensively worked. But within recent years the coa, in-

dustry has sunk to a low level. With few other opportuni-

ties in sight, the Welsh miners have had a hard ..me in-

deed The Prince of Wales has been touring the region

endeavoring to get first hand impressions of cond.t.ons.

Jus what he can do to help the poor Welshmen may no,

bo much, but Wales in Wales will serve to draw public

attention to the situation and ou, of this interest solu tions

may arise. For one thing is sure, there are too many Wei h

men in Wales on .he basis of the present cond.tion of in

dustry and other opportunities.

THE QUIET HOUR
. SuRECStlf ns for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or

rrui-erlul. Private Meditation-

,6: 17).

What Appeals to You?

What appeals to you when you consider the purchase of

some important article? Suppose it is a coat, a piece of

furniture or an automobile? The editor of the Retail

Ledger" recently told 3,000 retail merchants that the three

appeals that register most strongly are style, quality and

price-in the order given. This student of the average

American's buying habits said in partial explanation that

".his does not mean that quality should be played down as

a selling point. It does mean, however, that the wearing

qualities of any item are by no means as important as they

formerly were. Long before a dress or coat or cha.r has

been worn out they have from the point of view of the pur-

chaser outlived their usefulness because they have been

superseded by something else which keeps pace with fash-

ion." If Americans were less prosperous the order of the

appeals would doubtless be reversed.

Black Diamond Mines

Russell Conwell was perhaps the first to popularize the

idea that a man's greatest opportunities are apt to lie

close at hand—in the acres of diamonds at his feet. Now

what is so frequently true for the individual is doubtless

also true for a race. For example, one may consider the

case of the American Negro. His first inclination was to

copy the white man, generally deploring the fact tha. he

was black. But of recent years a new spirit has come to

many of the Negro race in the United States. There is

a rising tide of race pride on the part of black men. They

are looking within for inspiration and they are finding acres

of black diamonds. "This return to their own racial in-

spirations has resulted in a sincerity and truthfulness which

amounts to art, and white people have shown themselves

eager to witness this Negro work." Are you discouraged

as you seek real success by the pathway carved out bl-

otters? If so, look within; consider your own heart, for

Put of it are the issues of life-

Chain Farms

Regular and high grade supplies of fruit
,

^vegetables

in enormous quantities are leading to the developmen o

what is now called chain farming. Here ,s what the pres,

len of the American Fruit and Vegetable Shippers Asso-

ciation has to say about the matter: " My concern is farm

g 40 WO lores of irrigated land in California, Arizona New

Mexico, and Colorado. We do it because we would have^to

finance the farmers anyhow. And we use -.gated land

because we want to be sure we can give our crops the

water hv need when they need it We place a superm-

and„ on a section or a half section after our research

men have decided what it is best to grow there. We fur-

nish he superintendent with the necessary equ.pmen. and

"e h m hire the labor. There is no sharing agreement

Ve find the supplies more dependable when we grow them

ourselves." Such developments do not necessarily mean

hat the small, independent farmer is to be oUed fron,

the picture. But they do mean that more and more the

„dependent farmers must come to produce and market to-

gether in order that they may furnish the dependable up-

ply and high quality of products now demanded by large

scale markets.

Liberality

1 Tim. 6: 17-19-, Mai. 3, 9-12. 2 Cor. 9. 6-8

For Week Beginning February 24

TRUST NOT IN THE GIFT BUT IN THE C1VER

The gift is perishable. God's love abides (1 T

RICHES ARE NO REASON FOR PRIDE

They are God's gift and man's means of doing good (1

Tim. 6: 18; Luke 3: 11; Gal. 6: 9, 10).

LAYING UP IN STORE A GOOD FOUNDATION

Memory of good deeds is a comfort to the last year, o

this life-how much more to the next (1 Tun. 6. 19, Luke

12: 33, 34).

THAT THERE MAY BE MEAT IN MY HOUSE

Deficits are a disgrace 1 We say that Christ is all, that

„°
church is dearer than the apple of our eye

1
Look a.

the treasury 1 We carelessly lie in life's most solemn trans-

action (Mai. 3: 10)1

LIBERALITY AND PROSPERITY

rr .,;„ it or leave it unexplained, and in spite of some

appa^e^ticr (which indeed prove the rule, liberal

souls are made fa. (Mai. 3: 10, 11; Eccles. 11: 1. 2, Prov. 3.

9; 11: 24, 25; 13: 7).

AS HE PURPOSETH IN HIS HEART

A clear simple, frank statement of need together with the

, ru, o, God' ownership of all, leaving the final decision

o the honesty of each man. heart-thi, ,,
;

the on y k,nd o

money-raising consistent with the gospel (2 Cor. 9.7. Acts

20: 35).

WHY BE LIBERAL?

BeLse our Fa.her is libera. (2 Co, 9:8-11; Ma... .0:

DISCUSSION

How may we increase the number of those "ho support

the work of the church? « H
-

M -

It

Keeping the Ambitious at Home

said that the present government of Mexico has

awakened to the fact that it would be a far-sighted policy

o ce„ .he mos. ambitious sons a, torn*"*..things now

stand labor conditions to the north of the R,o Grande River

are so attractive that the southern republic loses annually

tens of thousands of,her most capable laborers. How can

he be kept at home for the upbuilding of their native

and? The simples, answer is that if Mexico could offer

as good or better conditions and pay, her more adventurous

n" would no. be trooping off to the United States Here

are some of the things the Mexican government is said to

be arranging in order to keep her ambitious citizens at

home "Every cabinet minister will be called upon to do

h°s best to make Mexico more attractive to laborers and

mechanics than foreign countres. The plan fo.Mtfc.reten-

tion of Mexicans in Mexico is on a vast scale, according to

h official statement I. includes .he building of h.ghway s

dredging and reconstruction of present ports and the bu.ld

g of more harbors, cons.ruc.ion of railways highways,

and irrigation works, encouragement of mining and solu

ion of the agrarian question, making possible the recrea-

o of agricul.ure throughout Mexico, where more than

ha .he available agricul.ural lands are not now worked.

The Bank of Mexico, government owned, wll work th ough

its numerous branches to reestablish agrarian.credit nd

give financial help to small farmers and ranchers. Farms

? he given to all laborers having sufficient farm knowl-

edge to farm successfully. All .his ,s expected to create a

vastly increased demand in Mexico for labor. Labor em-

ployment centers will be opened in every Mexican state o

Uke ar of unemployed labor and to transport
:

laborers

„

center, demanding labor. Agrarian centers w.H be organ

Led and labor unions will be given facilities to help uplift

labor."

Changing Status of the Missionary

Changing conditions bring new conceptions in any line

uiangmt
missionary as for

- "'••• '-.r-r .•:!",:ssstk1
:

crease in power and influence. In other >™r°s.

missionaries are becoming consulting eng.neers of Chris

tian progress in the mission lands.

Living Up to Expectations

-=rSSp;HEuu=,f

!Vrirc
r

h„r sftS.'ss. :\x—

.

e-diLTfy Chin

a

ese

T
,or Chinese recently s.d: Although

'"^dlutu^rfavo^rWoTa'h^t'ora
-iktt—o, members - -^hreg clas, car, be

*" Tme«SVa\rnr mce will beat a„ Chi

son as a mere c.erx in *
Although the present

who could profit greatly by taking too g

a President's son who is exceeding in some respe

what is expected of him.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page

sissippi River. The first was the Cape

Adams County, but against all of thef™" 50
!^

ern Illinois with which he was closely affihated. Not

hearing from the elder and his work for quite a while

,ed t„

S
the conclusion, with not a :few in the gen «

Brotherhood, that he and his members had, like 1 eter

Hon and the Hostellers, gone astray. While this pren,-

diceand feeling against him was grorng .nsr^h.

Girardeau

„ Mo., for which Bro. Wolfe had ordained their

, elder, twenty-three years before. About this *«

this elder died and when Wolfe was asked to preach

f;,neral, he said he did not know whether he.could

l
" PW " slid Wolfe, " Hendricks thought a

«and°i Z bt as he thought. Eld. Wolfe

Id many good friends, but no better one than Eld.

"Hendricks. The two had worked much together,

and his death was a great personal loss.

Having incidentally heard of Eld Wolfe, Brc.Jacob

Negley, recently settling in Fulton County invited him

to a tend their feast in the fall of 1849. When he

can! he me. Eld. Samuel Garber and others from

Og County, the county in which Mt. Morns is lo-

oted. This' led to his visiting northern Ilhnois, where
a

e me, with Eld. Joseph Emmert. Eld. toW-
house Eld. Christian Long and others, the latter

_

the

SS preacher in the district at the time. The college

at Mt Morris then belonged to the Methodists, and

Bro Wolfe was invited to preach in the chapel He

had for his subject,
" A Sound Mind," and treated it m

a masterly manner. At Arnolds Grove, which was at

this early date the strongest congregation in Northern

Illinois, he discoursed on the New Testament form of

baptism, giving special emphasis to the threefold actiom

His able manner of treating a subject, his profound

knowledge of the Scriptures, and his fine poise before

the public impressed each one of the large audiences

assembled to hear him with the thought that he was

preeminently a strong man.

Here he was laboring among the churches, his field

of operation and personal acquaintance extending from

middle Kentucky to near the northern limits of Illinois,

and his great intellect easily overshadowing that of any

Brethren preacher in all the west. He had met and got

on the best of terms with all of the elders of any in-

fluence west of the state of Indiana. His deep per-

sonal piety, childlike simplicity and marvelous ability on lwt^ lxl,„ i
x „.„,

as a preacher of the gospel had won the love and even
tne communion services,

admiration of every member with whom he had come

in contact. So great was his ability as a preacher,

though he often preached two hours, it is said that no

one ever left his congregation because he was not inter-

ested.

In the county where he lived he wielded a wide in-

fluence. He, a man of splendid business ability, had

accumulated considerable property, and was in a posi-

tion to devote practically all of his time to the interest

of the church. His son David was a member of the

state legislature, and this, along with his fine standing

otherwise, gave the family a considerable degree of

prestige not only in the rural sections but in the city of

Quincy itself. So favorably did he impress the lead-

ing men of the county that Senator Wm. A. Richard-

son was heard to say that he regarded Eld. Wolfe as

one of the profoundest thinkers the state of Illinois

ever produced.

This is the man who was going here and there con-

firming the churches, and teaching principles, though

a bit unorthodox at the time, that were, under the di-

rection of the One who sees the end from the begin-

ning, destined to become the general practice of the

Brotherhood. After 1831 and for some years, the

Brotherhood in the east seems to have, in a great meas-

ure, lost sight of him and his work, and still he was

pushing ahead and taking care of the Lord's flocks as

he came in touch with them, a task which only a strong

man could accomplish during the period in which he

labored. Then later on when he came in touch with

members that bad moved into the country from the

eastern churches, news of the man and his work be-

gan to be sent back to the home congregations, some of

it correct, but a good deal of it not. This gave rise

to rumors and much widespread prejudice. Even Eld.

Henry Kurtz, editor of the Gospel Visitor, our only

church paper at the time, took sides against him. This

intensified the opposition. The feeling was not solely

against Eld. Wolfe and his large congregation in

dice and feeling against him was grow,,,B .- » .

f t.washing carae up

he was going about doing good forming the
:

a -in » Jt J

sibly 200, of intelligent and prosperous members, and

as for Eld. Wolfe himself, he was in intelligence, per-

sonal piety and devotion far in advance of anything

they were anticipating. Intellectually speaking, he was

easily the peer of any one on the committee, and yet

in dealing with him they found him as gentle as a child.

During the Investigation the matter of the single mode

Eld. Wolfe told the coni-

ance off and gaining the confidence of practically all

the leaders west of the Wabash River.

After closing his work with the committees sent from

the east to the Kentucky churches he had in a limited

way lost sight of the Annual Meeting and her proceed-

ings Living as he did on the extreme west side of

Illinois made it very inconvenient for him to attend

nearly all of the Annual Conferences. The first one he

ever attended was the one held in Montgomery County,

Ohio in 1850. In this meeting he probably took very

little 'if any part. He was there to study the condition

of things, and to meet some of the outstanding lead-

ers Eld Jacob Negley of Fulton County. 111., was his

special friend on the occasion. His next Conference

was at Waddams Grove, 111., in 1856. In this meeting

he took some part and also preached during Confer-

ence Here he met a number of good friends from

various congregations in the state. Two years later,

when he was seventy-eight years old, we hnd lum at

the meeting in Carroll County, Ind.

Right here, probably more appropriately than at any

other point in this story, we may enter a bit of real

thought provoking history that has been overlooked by

the historian. Eld. Wolfe had a nephew, son of the

sister mentioned in chapter three, named Jacob W.

Wigle, born in 1807, and baptized by him in 182/. In

1853 this nephew, writing from Oregon, says that he

traveled much with his uncle, George Wolfe, had fre-

quently been among the eastern brethren, conversed

with them on the differences between the Eastern and

Western Brethren, and was always happy in their com-

pany He also says that he visited the, members in

Iowa, those in Fulton County, as well as the members

on Rock River, Illinois, and was gladly received in

See Gospel Visitor, 1852,

page 165. This applies to a period extending from

1827 to 1852, showing that there was a good deal better

feeling, and a much greater affiliation between the

Western Brethren, and such of the eastern members

that they came in contact with, than has generally been

supposed. It gives evidence of a mutual love, interest

and even fellowship quite pleasant to think about, and

formed a splendid basis for the union movement to be

treated in the next paragraph.

In the meantime, beginning about 1850, Eld. Wolfe's

friends in Illinois, and among them some very influen-

tial elders, got busy with a view of bringing about a

complete union of the general Brotherhood and the Far

Western Brethren, as the churches in Adams County.

Macoupin County, Bond County and some others in

Illinois, Iowa and Missouri were called. In this move-

ment Wolfe's own church took part, and in a special

way Dr. Sturgis of Bond County and Christian Long

of Carroll County, 111. As a result of these repeated

efforts the Annual Meeting of 1S55 appointed a com-

mittee of eleven strong elders to visit these western

Brethren, look into the situation and report to the next

meeting to be held in northern Illinois. Eld. Christian

Long, a special friend of Wolfe, was a member of the

committee and authorized to make all necessary ar-

rangements for the meeting of the committee and those

representing the western Brethren. The meeting was

arranged to be held during the first week- of May, 1856^

in the meetinghouse in Adams County, 111., WolfeT

congregation. For some reason four members of the

committee did not attend. The seven present, with

Eld. David Hardman, chairman, went into the investi-

gation and with the exception of one minor incident,

the investigation was a most satisfactory one, and

ended with four statements as a basis of union to be

presented to the Conference the week following. A

member of this committee, writing us about the pro-

ceedings, says that the whole committee was taken by

surprise. Here they found a large congregation, pos-

ot teei-waMiuig ^iu- -r • .

mittee that the claims of the Western Brethren in this

respect, were fully as good as theirs, for they could

trace their descent back to the first Brethren in Amer-

ica Just then Eld. John Umstead, a member of the

committee from near Germantown, Pa., spoke up say-

ing that his church always practiced the single mode.

Bro. Christian Long says that the statement from EM

Umstead was like a bombshell in the meeting. Here

was a member of the committee testifying in Eld.

Wolfe's favor. That settled the feet-washing question.

No committee was ever more thoroughly welcomed

and more kindly treated than was this one. There be-

ing a few days to spare before starting to the Annual

Meeting, the time was taken up in preaching, and duv-

i„g these meetings the two sons of Eld. Wolfe, Davd

and John and their wives made application for mem-

bership and were at once baptized. As before state,

David was a very prominent man in the county, having

been a member of the state legislature. The ending

of the committee's work with such a fine feeling and

the coming of these four prominent members to the

church caused much rejoicing, not only in the church

but in the community as well.

From here the seven members of the committee,

with their report in hand, accompanied by Eld. Wolfe

went direct to the Waddams Grove Conference. Right

here we want to correct a mistake that has repeated-

appeared in print. In his History of the Tunkers. H.

R Holsinger has said that four members of the con.

mittee
" refused to sign the compromise," as the repoi I

was called. The fact of the matter is that four of the

committee, viz., D. P. Sayler, James Qmnter, John

Bowman and Daniel Fry, did not attend the investiga-

tion in Adams County, and therefore would not be ex

pected to sign the document. Furthermore the three

first named were not even at the Waddams Grove Con-

ference where the paper was presented, discussed and

spread on the minutes. At the time the committee mel

Bro Quinter was moving from Pennsylvania to Po-

land Ohio, so as to enter upon his editorial duties on

the Gospel Visitor. The Conference, that year, bem;

near the home of Bro. Fry made it necessary for him

to remain and help in the preparations for the meeting.

The report being thus signed by the seven acting mem-

bers of the committee made the paper regular. It was

not, however, until three years later that the perfect

union was completed.

With these eighteen chapters we have now traced a

movement that started when the Wolfe flatbottom bo,'

was launched on the waters of the Monongahela River

nearly sixty years before; and a real history makin,

period it has been. One more chapter regarding the

marvelous personality of Eld. Wolfe and our persona!

experiences with him, will complete practically what

we are to say of him in this series of articles.

Sebring, Fla. ^_
Humor's Consolation

(Continued From Page 103)

crowd
" And I am the man who had you sign the

papers This-this is terrible, sirl The ink on the

papers is not even dry, as you might say. Are-are

you much hurt, Mr. Lane?"
_

" We have great sympathy for you," said several

gentlemen from the crowd. " It must be a great dis-

appointment to you to see your brand new car lying in

ruins." „

.

" Well " said Joe-dad with astonishing coolness, 1

guess the car is done for, but, this one thing comforts

me- I am now holding the world's record for wreck-

ing an automobile in the shortest time after buying it.

And before the astonished crowd could get its breath

Joe-dad had squared his shoulders and looked real

contented about the whole affair.
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He still believes that a sense of humor is one of

God's gifts W men, and if used in times of misfortune,

will bring
much consolation.

Sample a smile, and see.

West Lafayette, Ind.

[p^QRRESPONDENCE ||

"-
LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

A Laymen's Missionary Conference was held in the Met-

„„lit»n Temple, Detroit, Mich., Jan. 13-15.

"*!'
Laymen's Missionary Movement is a voluntary move-

JTto educate and inspire laymen to enlist, live and act

U=r allegiance with our Lord and Savior, Jesus Cms.,

Ifforts for the advancement of his kingdom throughout

'."e
world-through loyal service within their respective

C°

Treo„
n

summa,ion of the goal, "Thy kingdom come on

Jth as it is i- h«™>'" is thE SUP"me nee,i °£

u ,

'

„ challenges laymen to give this most worth while task

ram u consideration in life's program. Christians should

cooperate in an effort to have the spiritual kmgdom func-

tion on earth. "The kingdoms of this world must become

the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ

f hvrr.cn from each church in the Distnct of Michigan

could have reaped the benefits of this conference and re-

„ „ed to share the good things with their fellow laymen at

o ,e, becoming !»** '" «"= " Me "'S Wotk " °f *S
churches we would have become united in a great work for

he spiritual enrichment of life, and accelerated our progress

"wards the missionary standards of Christ by more nearly

approximating the full mission of our church in this
i

virgin

field for service. However, few churches of this District

were represented. .... ,

I have only this to say about the personnel of the speak-

ers They were men who are directing and participating in

missionary undertakings both at home and abroad. Since

the speakers were dominated by the motive to exalt Christ

and his gospel of truth, and not themselves, they will not

consider it a breach of literary ethics for me to state a few

thoughts advanced without reference to their authors. This

will save space and concentrate attention on the truth pre-

sented. . . r

Prayer is vitally related to missions. In the business of

missions, prayer comes first. In the business of prayer, mis-

sions comes first. _-

.

The end of evangelism is the production of Ohnstlike

character in life. There is nothing superior to the produc-

tion of Christlikeness in self and others. Those doing evan-

gelistic work should keep themselves under the goal of

the Christ standards which they advocate. The appeal

should be for all to join in this common quest oi life. The

end of evangelism is the production, of a Christhke man.

Christianity is Christ in us.

Every single Christian should become a living witness.

Spiritual property becomes a permanent possession when

it is given to others. By sharing we come to possess. The

church should be organized around the accumulative prin-

ciple of sharing. In every church there should be a group

studying personal evangelism.

People should not sophisticate themselves away from the

need of conversion. It is a prerequisite in the attainment

of Christlike character. Conversion implies a new direction

which is the individual's part, a new spirit which is Christ's

part, and a new sphere of living which is the part of both.

The world was never so hungry for sane conversion as now.

The trouble about giving is that most people never get

any fun out of it. The happiest people are the best givers.

God loves a hilarious giver. Giving should produce joy and

hilarious ecstasy. There is a four-Sold means of getting a

thrill out of giving. (1) Be a steward. Set aside a sepa-

rated portion for the Lord. (2) Make a hobby of giving.

Select some need and make its support a personal matter.

Be connected with some definite task. Invite counsel in

making missionary investments. (3) Deal squarely with

your Mission Board. Missionary projects should be within

the obligations of the Mission Board. Its members are

making a life study of the vital needs of humanity and

know where finances will yield the biggest and best spir-

itual returns. Churches and individuals should underwrite

the financial obligations of the Mission Board. Let your

missionary project be within the compass of their work.

(4) Keep informed. Know what missionary activities are

doing for humanity. Make a comparative study of the

profits of missionary investments. A knowledge of mission-

ary facts and fruits will serve as a divine alchemy for the

mind and soul of those who support the work.

No man lights a candle and puts it under a bushel. A
bushel is a symbol of material prosperity. A candle is a

symbol of divine life manifesting itself. The Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement is a challenge against letting the bushel

be the guiding symbol of life instead of the lighted torch.

The candle should be put at the top of business. Prosperity

should hold life up. Money should be transformed
"'-'

need. The needs of the world may be summed up in Christ

and the fulfillment of his living word. Those who supply

such needs acquire spiritual fortunes.

One motto displayed at the front of the auditorium was

:

" Every member doing his bit

Until every member does his best."

Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Reuben Boomershine.

FALLEN ASLEEP

AN APPRECIATION

We, the members of the Berkley congregation who wor-

ship in our church at Martinsburg, W. Va., are happy in

the blessings that have been ours in 1928. We were able

by the aid of the good sisters of our Aid Society and those

of near-by societies, along with the efforts of our local peo-

ple, to purchase a church home in August, 1928. Much credit

for this belongs to our efficient committee who cooperated

with our elder, N. P. Castle of Brownsville, Md. We want

to thank all who have so kindly remembered us in any way.

We appreciate much the financial support we have received

from many of the congregations of our District and will be

very thankful for any help we may receive from others

who desire to see the Martinsburg church become a strong,

spiritual body of members.

Nov. 11 was a happy day for us; on that day we dedicated

our church home fully as a house of worship. In the morn-

ing we had a former pastor with us, Bro. Walter Young of

Westminster, Md. He gave us a Spirit-filled message and

those who came with him sang some stirring songs. In the

afternoon Bro. J. Kurtz Miller of Frederick City, Md., de-

livered a fine dedicatory sermon. We were pleased to have

with us Bro. H. R. Rowland and Bro. D. R. Pctre of our

home mission board who have labored earnestly with those

who serve with them on the board to help us secure a church-

house. It was a great pleasure to have Bro. E. R. Rowland,

Bro. J. O. Butterbaugh and many of our neighbors and

friends from the immediate community and near-by congre-

gations with us.
™

We have $1,200 to pay yet. But with the Lord blessing

us in the future as in the past, we can continue and be

happy. We hope those who have relatives or friends living

in the city or near by will tell them of our church at the

corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and High Street, and !et

them know we will welcome them in our services. Also

notify the pastor, the undersigned, so he may visit them.

Martinsburg, W. Va. F- E. McCoy.

AUmim, Melissa An
and 17 days. She bci

the Christian Church;

married W. J. AUm*
(or a year. Services

cemetery.—Ova Brian,

died Jan. 27, 1929, aged H years, 2 month*

imc a Christian when a young giri and joined

in 187S she joined the Brethren Church. She

i
Sept. 23, 1880. who survives. She was aick

I the Shoal Creek church. Burial in the Dice

n, Fairview, Mo.

, died near New Lan-

his parents to Kansas
County the rest ol the

was married to Anna
ve children were born,
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e Bethel Chapel (Meth-

icar the Wade

IN MEMORY OF DANIEL D. RINEHART

iniel D Rinehart was horn April 13, 1847, near Waynesboro, Pa., on

farm which for more than a century, has been the Rinehart

lestead He followed his father Samuel and grandfather Lewis,

in the occupation of the farm. This

lie made his permanent home all

his life of over 81 years.

In 1830 he married Clara Stouffer,

a sister of the late Daniel Stouffer,

who was known as the sinking

evangelist. He united with the

church in 186-1, and was elected a

deacon in 1397, in which office be

was active the remainder of his life.

In his church associations, as in

his private lite, his cheerful disposi-

d warm hospitality won for

host of friends. He was

tly seeing the bright side of

iys willing

self be
nciplcs of i he loved

home and

road. He 'gave not only his

rvice but liberally for any needed

lancial aid.

Brother and Sister Rinoh.irt spent

year in Bethany with their

.tighter, where they were loved

by all who learned to know them.

Morass srvr r. s-SB
!„ .nth! services of God's house, which they faithfully attended, as

the well beaten path from the home to the church gave evidence.

Since Sister Rineharfs dc

continued to spend the wi

"0„
h

D,c
e*

2'l

h
w,.l. his daughter, and niece, Susanna Rmchar,

panM by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland, of Kansas City, Ho

taking a two days' lour of the coun.ry, when on their re!

Bun.f Cord:,, lie car over.urned, causing in.Unt dea h

Rowland, who was driving, and Bro. Rineh.r.. The other,

with no serious injuries, it is hoped. ^ ^
Those who survive h,n. are hi..MD. L"l'«

•

°J>
,„,,",*,', ail

" '

he church he so' much loved; also three

Sehiing church conducted by Brethren

and D. E. Miller, at which the former

..ended in a body, Bro. Rinehart . body

, Pa., where services were held the day

home in charge of the writer, ass.sted

Aycrs, William Henry, was bora in Indi

caster. Kansas, Jan. IS. 1929. He came wi

when but five years of age and lived in Mi;

time with the exception of seven years.

May Simpson, Aug. 16. 1874; to this umoi

of whom two with bis wife survive him. I

of the Brethren early in life and continu

the end. Funeral services by the writer in

odistl and interment in the Valley View .*.—....,

Branch church.-Ralph W. Quakenbush. Ottawa, Kan,.

Beach, Bro. Geo., died at his home near Henrietta, Pa., Dec 29, 1928,

aged 77 year,, 1 month and 17 day,. Death was due to compl.talmul

incident to advanced age. He was a member of the Clover Creek

Church of the Brethren lor many year,. He married Mary R.W who

survives with four brothers and one sister. Services in the viovcr

Ceek church by hi, pastor. Bro. Chas. O. Beer,, assisted b, Bro.

A L Simmon,. Interment in the Brumbaugh cemetcry.-Mrs. J. H.

Fornwalt, Martinsburg. Pa.

Beery, Eld. Perry Hunsicker, son of Abraham and Margaret Beery.

„a, born Sept. 2. 1862. at Logan. Ohio, died at Los Banos, Cahl

Dec. IS, 1928, aged 66 years. 3 months and 16 days He was one ol a

family of eleven children. In 1837 be married Kate Blosser ol Putnam

County. To them were born seven children. At the age ol seventeen

he united with the Church of the Brethren. He wa, elected to the

ministry in 1890 in Dupont, Ohio, and wa, advance, to the cldc ship

at Sugar Creek, Ind.. in 1896. He is an alumnus ol Juniata College,

having received the A. B. degree in 1S99. He lived about twe ve

y,.r. in Covington. Ohio. He wa, very active in he work of he

church at .hi, place. He wa, a member of the building «""»'•»'

when the present building was erected. To Ins wise counsel,, hi.

far-sighted vision, hi. indomitable courage and his per.is.en, loyalty

to hi, conviction, and unflagging real, this church owe a debt of

gratitude. He moved to Calilornia in 1918 where he had since resided

He i, survived by Ilia wile, three brothers, and lour children. The

rem nis were bro'ugh, to Covington. C. F. JctCc had charge „

the services at the church. Interment in Highland cemelery.-h.thei

Manning. Covington, Ohio.

Behm, Sister Barbara, nee Kreider, died Jan. 11 1929. .«jd B year.,

, month and .6 day,. She i, survived by he, husband, M«t>>H
one daughter and two sons, one brother and live grandchildren.

Fuiier.TSrvTce, at he residence b, Eld. F. S. Carper. J. H. Longe-

Lcker and J C. Zug. Interment in Spring Creek cem.tcry.-Sarah

G. Shelly. Palmyra, Pa.

Bitttager, Bro. Jame, B., died Jan. 10, 1929, at hi. home near

AbS.w'n. ol pieuio.pneumoni. aged 52 year,, month, and 2.

davs He wa, a loyal and faithful member of the Pleasant nil

Chorch of the Brethren tor about two year,. He ', survived by hi

wife. Laura, three ,on, and seven daughters Ins "Other o Cham

bersburg also a number of grandchildren. Funeral service, ,n the

Pl,,,ani Hill church b, S. K. Jacob,, Jas. C. Seller, and the writer.

Sermon, in the cemetery adjoining the church.-Paul K. Newcomer.

SnritiK Grove, Pa. , _ ,

: Z\IZ,Z"IS inTrec-n' Mt. Cemetery-Mrs. W. E. Wollord.

Ligonicr, Pa. „

J

Bo...*. Margaret Hurtle, born in Ca„ County M.o» dt.d J.». 20

''*•
'if n° B'liA"' Ih "ni.ed" ifh 'he Surer. oMhe

Service, b"
n
Rev . j .I. r!tad.ay"Marg.r.t n'ottorff, South Bend, Ind.

« i v ... runltlin County. Va.. died Jan. 26,

Siersetta Harmon *».. a. W, t*.WJ- »«» >«" £*
un on; one preceded him in ib/i anu ins «

_
.

Nancy Harmon De,
JJ
*- *Xjft ft£ "EL^K
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brother and

„« born to }». -*«^ "Ltotr'TS Brethren Church for

:™V.wo ye," a'd "a dcaVn Z - «ty years. On account o
sixty two ye

lta ,,ospU!1 ,, „ ,|,„t service

'„'
,"h d

b
r,hetome

d
by A. N. Hylto. ^«g»™?"l?«-

Interment in Laurel Branch cemetery.-Bertha Reed, 1

>uth until he so suddenly •

: was

i escaped

: plai

of whom are members ot

grandchildren survive.

After brief services at U
J. H. Moore, J. H. Garst

Bethany students present

««« brought to Waynesboi
Christmas in his lab

by Brethren Ja

were 2 Cor.

jy, of which he

lesboro. Fa.

Moore and Aaron Ne
Rev.

The texts used

est in Antietam

i trustee for many years.

lifted ch

i into up-

"aidciers alia euugiiieucu nanuna.

A door of opportunity to personal usefulness is for one to

see some great need and take it upon himself to fulfill that

aracters and enlightened nations.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

n^mneh as it pleased our heavenly Father to remove from us our

SESttS aSTTS S^rS'eTwticn SB
^r^r^tiii-dS^":^. ,.r don.

F
TOro, that while we feel keen.y the loss .1 her:P™ and ^sist-

one. ,„ our work ,. .his, place »* ^"f* ™»' ,<£ '^
"

h'e r 'hear,

will renew our diligence in the cause that lay ,o e.o.e

.ha. i. may ~t nSa. ^ „„„„„„„,..

Nora Winkler.
SUnley, W...
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of her parents. ™"
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tery. Service, by the writer, u. ^
Cr»,er, John Raymond, .ma of Mr.and Mr. ' „„, ,fttr

Sep.. M. 1927. died Doc. ». 1928 «f mnue„a p ^
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(Continued on Page UO.
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The Compulsory Cross

(Continued trom * • * , ,

„r« do we voluntarily respond to

ing of life's experience ,
do we

^ ine

any appeal which, in the end, pro«s
ther<

,

cro

y
ss Engr We «* ands. ^

to-M .^^
are countless numbers of

J
»p

q[ ^ ^
assume great burdens. But tin

.

b

»

com.

-T;rx:-xr«istohefound
-r^n which we assume the cros.

We do not know whether or notion n

^
verbal objection to this s'^/~. He might

know that he might reasonably ha done s

have refused to shoulder the burden

!,ou,d have been death at"^ ^ vernmcnt.

There could be no tnflmg with he Roma

g

^
Vnd, in an overwhelming sense, life is W»

ning out of a clear sky and the n ann
individual

J, it is as fraught:
with n*amng m th ^ ^

destiny as it was in the days of S.mon_ l

mainea lte successful business man.« %™\myl his

1Wd It'Mhir^^L world hoMs

h^e^bUse of the ministry to the worlds

^aps.ifweco.d.earn.Wourown.and.e

Master's crosses, instead of trying to a

Wou.d be more^^^^on of the

spiritual, as well as physi a dead .^
cross, as such, is one of the« *"<*

schools of modern thought; and £ »£
*«

Ih^l!en^- rellhfe.V--^

^

^^=^^^ateJ
;Una, cross of atonement and of compulses.

Life moves so fast in its triumphs over material

of vouth Yet there is noth.ng in the history ot lite

of human experience that can eliminate tins vital

Pinip cross-bearing, and there is nothing m

Christhn history which can repudiate the cross of

aton «nt We do not need to understand it in order

lac nt it, any more than we need to understand the

le that prompts a mother to sacrifice everything-

even life itself—for her child.

The story of Simon is another illustration of the

funcXnin/of what we call chance, or^ent, in

human affairs. It may be that a part of all of our

personal affairs are controlled by chance; or, as some

express it by luck, but it would seem that any intelh,

g™ sciple of the Christ should be very careful m

L use of those words. To use them uuhscnmma el

y

seems almost a denial of the faith we profess, which is

hat we are guided-if we will submit to gu.dance-

by a loving Father of life, who knows even the fall of

the sparrow. It may have been " chance " that sent a

poor Utile dog cuddling up to the side of a despairing

young man who sat on the bank of a stream, deter-

mined to end his lonely, miserable existence. If so

chance is indeed a wonderful human benefactor, fa.

that boy became Jacob Riis, one of the most Cbnsthke

men who ever lived.

One of our great writers has the habit of saying to

literary aspirants that his success was due solely to

accident, and he may believe he is speaking truly, for

he does not accept the supernatural, as such, in human

affairs The more common view is that what is called

success, is due to the application of certain rules and

principles which govern success or failure. And there

are few of us who do not. at times, use these words

which eliminate, almost entirely, the idea of a control-

ling, loving guidance in our daily journeys.

Simon of Cyrene was a business success when he

was caught in that march to Calvary. But after the

the cross for the world's Redeemer.

Kansas City, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE
"

V1S1T TO OUR INDIA MISSION FIELD
A V1S11 1<J «

daybreak, that

I, was on Sunday morn, Oct. 28 us
of ^

« sailed into Bombay harbor. Aft* tw"^
^ £k1 _

weather at sea, on an overcrowded ship, U.

did

i]lg 0{ «,« that we ag» «££^mediate prospect of

^r^cS^.u - v.,,».«»
^v^t'ttwehadpl^for^s^But
„„, being able to secure ^f * ^T.hus, ^ ^
four weeks were lengthened ou to^ A

our

* ^Td ^ChinT^ToSSS and recounted the

chosen held of China, we m jn(Jia

b.cssings and .he privileges of the w ec P ^
First of all, immediately upon our arr«H

(or

were privileged, very unexpectedly, to it in

I week with our fellow-missjonar.es of that ncU ^
oyed their fellowship and *«— Advancement
k.ened to their discussions of pla ns or t

.^ ^
, .heir work and the solving of eu pr

and

,o one who has been in the work ™ »°*
d,her field is

hL,pful. No. all our plans o our work o ^
perfect. But we trust to prof.. M"» m ma„ v
toward perfection. We may never all ^e ^ ^ ^
things ,

either a.^J^^n. statement of Dr.

by the pr.ne.ple of £»J,f^„t Christians:
" Let us

IgJe roi«: «^e to love; and may we add,

• unite to serve." over tlie con-

The one circums ance.*« « ^ of „r

ferencc was the lac. 01 i»
.

f our ar_

dear Bro. Bu..erbaugh, who ooly two to ^
rival, was laid to rest m tic

:

beau. ul 1. ^.^
the Bulsar church, there with others 0. ^
to awai. .he blessed resurrection day, ^ May
shall understand the whys of all Go

s
P ^ ^

we even now, <rus. h, wisdom^ eemg
rf ^

choosing, that wh.eh is bes. for us. L

.

orial

couferenee was given over to an appropriate

-vice 1
aP

7
Ciali

rr:cV:: re re privileged to visit .he

Following the con er n=e we w P ^ ^ Kherg
,=„ stations o tl e Ind, a he

^^ ^^
aMordin8 to .be beau.iful !•*» ™'™; »»

^«. Homes

with flowers." Thus we enjoyed rm**

£

^ ^
not'soon^S^-:—^
our Indian Cl.ris.ians and

^

^ahing n many ^^
"'"? ^TWe w™^o aurp mmediately following Con-

^SBfl^^moS

•^r^ytthrr;:^r.hi^
^^XT^BTrS. the opportunity of

was immaterial, ana we nau *
occasion At

entered into .he spirit and significance of 1« ocea on A

Vvara on Saturday afternoon preceding the love .east, we

had the ov of witnessing forty-five new converts mducted

2 the church bv baptism. Vyara, you will remember. »

te largest church in the Brotherhood, now numbenng

sWeh.uu.red. On .he following Sunday morning, after

sixteen i.u
impressive ordi-

a

\
aPP
TIc^oT;.i=

y
Bro he' I'd Sis.e^Brooks were

auvanceT theeldSp, .wo Indian ministers with their

wives were installed, and four deacons with their wives

were received into office.
.

While in India, besides visiting the different m s .on sta-

tions we look a trip to Agra to see that heaut.ful marble

u ding the Taj Mahal, one of .he world's grea.es
t
won-

de 1 .her we wen. on by Delhi, .he capital of ndia.

'o Landour, ft, missionaries' hill station in thS
Himalayas,

Here is located,he Woods.oek school,or.he rnissiomarie,

children, and .hey are fortunate n having

Stoner as one o, .he memh e , of .^ ^ ^ ^
At this place we saw the children ^
AUey and the Millers. Here toe, ««

Lan<]our preseniv

the other.
appealed to us. Least of al

Not every thing ... India ha
s
apP

lovc

her terrible caste system of bondage. Bu

her women s sarb—me s=ii

genial spirit of her people we like.
.

As we close this message D ec », «
Hong Kong harbo, A wonderM, dehghtf^ ^ ^
ing trip we have had all the y -

s|]i

York, Sep,. 6, un.il this last sage o o.,r on y^
_

apore on, which has been eight days ot ^^
voyage we have ever %g££ZZZ *»**?> «*
who has brought us safely ^ Hutchison

Hong Kong, China.

FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC

A„er spending almost three years £*££%£
Richmond Va I bade ««^«"

fi

m^top „.as a. Tre-

four years and my girls

-«J«SSS Shenandoah Valley.

My next stop was in the beau .....

a, Bridgewater, where I ^ 7>
a ","* J

where my girls were in school. I attended. ,n

p-r^nd Lite sale given by the A.djoc^ ^ ^
A. Middle R.ver on Oct. » ^«w ^^^

the members. The I ta^
my g

.

r|hood days

vival service at Pleasant vane,

were spent, and here I gave my heart to God.

shiped with the Harrisonburg ™mbcrs -

Bible Scllu I,

,n Chicago one nigh, was spent a. B » B

There and at the hosp.tal where I called, g

T&ZXl visited a stepson and other friends. I en

^^wHbet^h^f
love feast and 1 was tn

memories. Some of my
The visit here revived nW!^^ a. .his place. Here

happiest and saddest da, s »er P
e shf ,

then the old chureh.has burned and been ep

new one, more centralize,^ed T™ da s we^P
^ ^

with a stepson, a bro,her-.n-la„

w biped wHh, ,h«^xor,
niemher, ^^ ^

On Nov 13 I started to
]and of sun a .„,

^^att^int^h^slster at Fresno,

S-God is blessing his faithful on, e^ywhere^^

Glendale, Calif.
f

MIN ,STER.AL ASSOCIATION OF SO "ERN

CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

, meeting of the above association was hew

JplsadrtCX The supper, as usual, was.,

splendid feature of '»*".,
,„, suh ject assign^

Dr. D. W. Kur. Z was the speaker. . ,, ^ ^^^

C^^t^^-.cop.ofaa
«*?. -"fi^TSS: headings b

U

„t since i, has

was d.seussed under ,t s
sev

„ , no repor,

Zt^r^TJZ^s developed by the

sp

^--;:dih:,
o

\i;

hA^x%^-f
evangelism we noted that. UJ

organization de-

ouires a healthy ^T^xtXc" "» "* "' *'

velops a group conscious^,„.^c c ^^^ The

namic until her member S
»*""™£fn out . The laymen s

must be more joy in the churchy_ftan ou
,isnl

banquet offers an opportunity of »ntnb»Mg ^
-:rm^-=^a--f-
-ene^cCrwor^rUthL who were nev.

interested in church activities.

Pastor's or elder's place in laymen

summarized under the follow.ng poults

movement can M

(1) Be sympathy-
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s, oresent give counsel. (2) Take initiative, when

"'
,,Jy to organize. (3) Realize that a strong laymen s

°
!„ zation is an asset to the church. (4) Do not do wha

f laymen can do. (5) Suggest names and needs. (0)

2°
a plan in a definite evangelistic campaign.

AhdpM ««< was ais° eivcn °n the valuc
, ? t

is
organization at Long Beach above mentioned, by the

Ment Mr. Sheller. A lively discussion of the subject,

"Z c a y from those seeking further information, brought

^splendid meeting to a close. The constitute and by-

,.„. referred to folio™ :

„<T,TOT10N LAYMEN'S BROTHERHOOD, FIRST CHURCH
CONSTITUTION

br£Thren lonc beac„, CALIFORNIA

. . , Name The nan.. =1 tbi. organization shall b. Laymen's

l h„nd First Church of the Brethren.""^ The purpose of .he «»*«-»*£,,**

'" "' ^T^lom o God. To effect this purpose the organisation

" "'
ita fo lowin" methods: (1) Fellow.aip, for the development of

pb°*
„„ cWsncss (2) In.truclion. b, lectures and study courses.

, K,oup
con*..nusn.•"• ' '

singing, special music, and the usual

(j,
Wor.hlp, I « s^tj.iBy, through recreation, social meals,

form, of devotion.
"'£,,,„ ru, wdl develop acquaintance and

outings, and su.cn
snccific needs of humanity m the

br,,hcrhood
) S ?

« «
v

meet
c

.pec ^ ^ ch

'rher Sec "old program of Evangelism. Christian educatmn, and

"i'rt"": Office: The officers shall he: President. Vice-president,

S
^';"7'sMdS'"commit«.= The follow™, regular committees
Art. 4. S™™„T~X".S „ ,hc need arises: Program Committee,

All meetings shall be J»Tmm^ ^ ^.^ iha„ he ,,,,„.

h„cin mentioned. 1
ne "

, h ffi„„.

-S ?£LK'S7T"The officer, an. ,,„^airmen of^c

standing committee, shall =°"» «,£ the^ Bcecut ^ ^ ^
Board shall transact all mm . ^ ^ ^^ ^^ d„mrf best.

''t,'"''^^:^^ who is. mem;>" -^ Clrurch _»,

rSiM^'^
sum upon the rccommeniuiiuii

CTsC'J Th=Tg.
e

o"o.'

,r

.Tc

n
LAVMEN.S BROTHERHOOD

'"
ll 'a^cuS.. S-clntutio. may be amended « «,

regular meeting by a two^thirds vote, proy.ded a months nofee

BY-LAWS
,

I. 1. Tim. ol meeting.: The meetings ol the Laymen , Brother-

hood shall he on Tuesday evening. The hour of mect.ng shall be le

lined b> the Executive Board, depending on the nature of the

"";"'":
Membership Fee. The fee for all members shall be $2

each annual^
The fwl„ „„,,„„ for worship and

instruction win bl held a. the Firs, Church ol the Brethren. Special

meeting. «ill he determined hy the Executive Bo?«-
„„„.,:.„„ .

Art. 4. Quorum: Onchalf the total membership sha 1
eons itu.e a

quorum lor the transaction of husiness. A majority vote shall decide

ill Questions unless otherwise provided for.

Art i. Amendment, to the By-Law.: The by-law, may be amend-

ed at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote.

Art. 6. The President i, ex-offieio member of all committees.

Art, 7. The officers shall appoint a chorister, ushers, and any

helpers that are needed. . „„„_;
Art. 8. In the absence ol specific provisions, the Executive Boar,

shall have power to plan, arrange, and carry on the work of the or

ganization until other provisions are made.

Inglewood, Calif. David M. Brower, Secretary.

ILLINOIS

Notes From Our Correspondents3
CANADA

Imcana (First).—The church met in council Dec. IS. Bro. I. M.

McCunc was reelected elder for the coming year; Bro. D.K. -«a™i

clerk; Sister Alberta Oberholtzer, "Messenger" agent; Bro. Roy Brant

Sunday school superintendent. We have an active pr.mriry department

with Bro, Ellis Wagoner as superintendent. Our young people are an

interested in the cause. Already six of them arc attending Bethany to

better prepare themselves for their life work. New Year s eve we

held a watch social at the church and all enjoyed a pleasant time.

We are having a very mild winter with very little snow. Attendance

at church services is good.-Laura M. Loney, Airdne, Atta., Jan. 81.

COLORADO
First Grand Valley.-At our District Meeting in November Bro

S. Z. Sharp, the oldest minister in the District, served as clerk and

Bro. E. R. Fisher, the youngest minister in the District, as moderator.

New Year's eve we enjoyed having the Fruita young people w»* vs

at the Y. P. D. meeting. A joint program was given after which

the candle lighting service was observed as the New \ ear was

ushered i„. Our pastor, Bro. E. R. Fisher, is moving to Michigan the

"st of Hay, consequently we will be in need of a pastor. Until max
'»nc Bro. Fisher is dividing his time with the Fruita church which

s nnui ,.,;.!,„.. . . ..._ ur— jennetta E. Hornbaker, Clifton, Colo.,s now without a pastor.—
Feb. 1,

A.,ori,.-Our l^^"^^^^"^^ moved'he^e

Snep'wccl:«£* Be'teifw.."lec,e°d JS

h7, I,S« I "tt. «... churcl.es ol the town; each pas.o.

"rechlu on rhctheVe The Value of the Church to the Commum.y

and the Wo.ld.-Mrs. Rosclla Sullivan, Astona, 111., Jan. 23.

— c t. u,o :,,., closed a series ol meetings wtucn

, """T T»i,S £ H Roo oillinneapolis a, evangelist. We

tr/cry IT that the' "cther during these two inek._.»»
,., Il the winter and the coldest we have experienced .., a nuiuuc

worst ol the wir te. ana . ne
B^ Ro<)[ g„c ,,„

me,
y
»«"; wi h p„°e. a d •. ,c who heard him once would come

rga„fn.p"co,
P
u" inclement weather. We feel that «.« church In,

be greatly hencMcdhy Br. RoosP^enc. ja„. ». *j « dgr

eturelTo e
-- "si Zl B,o. Root should come and assist u.

„ a reviva n^x. ...1- We were very sorry when lie »*"»*£

SdoX^^ng^VSnst'-Romanreach Sunday evening-

"^.-.dnetfin^mbe "and re.o weather in January have had

tl^nccru'pc.:" chucch attendance and ehutch act.vit.c. During

ESSiS'S r'the ETstt:- f T"'r g

,

Tar

S
.

UeS
1, i%it-nHince was the highest it had ever been at a regular session,

it December and January
h
the

ve

rcpor, o,
yj-j-J.

- -^
',«=ing scheduled for that n.ght was recalled In December we

e„,oyeI the musi.a, P"^- *,£ ^g» rSUSS.'ZiS
SPVi wome^ m!,f »ry socle^ „d the

_

Christmas service

in which the children gave the scene, of flu»•'""» ™
'J™ ,, clock-

PrSKL^H 'TjoSS^&Ji boot

rrf^en-Scd^LS-^two'^eher^dilh
1

Barnes. Elgin, .».,

Feb Z
INDIANA

Flora church met Jan. 23 to make plans lor a I"^ s'« ™JJJ
We also decided to get outside help,Jither .» «»«B=bst or g

leader. Since then we have the promise ol Brother
A

People-Mrs. Anna Veater, Flora, Ind., Feb. 4.

KANSAS
CUle.hurg.-The young people of S«tta»»»^^ ^d

conference at Galeshurg church Feb 2 and '.'"""",?„
Attendance and a good program „„ Sunday

;

Jhe^-— -JXnge
by Bro. J. A. Campbell ol la.sons nis ,

of Youth. We fee.

^«»^»V.he w.'k'in" so L'sinc'sslike a manner.

Ttsfrntenngs
'.".0°

a 'great up,,., to -/-^'"S ol". fu
' "

""6 ,0

T'he°Bib,T £«.°UrS' ta« b'e.n'le.rhe'r'e "he las. week,

wa,
k
po£on5

b
.ndehni,ci;''.. aecoun. of bad roads and wea.he,-

Thos. }*«<»*T^7l^J«: 20. This was the meeting
Lnmcd Rural church met m ™°°„^j"w„lh„ prevented it, being

planned lor in Deeenib bu 1 e s o my »e P^^
held. Church officers were eiceteo or

vj|
.

c|j _Mr9 . Ru th

Gish; clerk. Mrs. Lyd.a Horning: trustee, Will

Brown, Lamed, Kans.. Feb. 2.

MARYLAND
Cherry Gro.e.-.nt.rest in all pbeses of ehnrch .i.e^s kep^ up

'tSaS '".o'v.'^^ryout pcopie gave the missionary .jUt.
1

'a'Slp. His Peop.e. a. .he home cfurehj and by riue^s. a.

Grantsvill. Lu.hcran church No, *TtaM»J ^Jj*.'^,' T„c

Se.^.erinS^oJIT be jjj^JJ£a-fn
in the homes. The young people a c set. ,ng^ « or y ^
the whole congregation b,_ the,. ««»Ur .1

^s.emanc t g ^
si,'1S;ThSg^^ar^,enaSSe»a«o„„.

t^ hT^^g:.f^b r

t

rni,f
„s in

o£
c .mc land.^

vSdlwbi ^niSm's.-X. hal been -he custom .„ sevcral^^

j
:
mor h"°:; Ts?£,Tirl£ : S"'"wmi. »«, ......0. «.

y". Christmas Bro Perry Parker very ably filled the pnlp.t.-

M"s
V
D. M. Merrili, Lonaconing, Md.. Jan. 24.

^ ^^

EKT«rstssrr;:^ « »«

Westminster church. Bro H- "•
J ,\

a"

v„kcnd Bible term in ourswest°"
i.*" "j*£s ?n rsJhSi

„e!i„S ĝ.

h
2.-Wm.TVo

C
.rWe

f

s."in !.e
S
r, Md.. Feb. ,

MICHIGAN

ol Chicago as u gc r
^^ ^^ v;fy ,nsp,„ng !Ct .

™, Sh" helped build up a fine spirit of '*^*i

»„;"'",.«S
members On Friday evening of .he first week we had our quarier.y

.".nip o" bir.hday supper, honoring all those .who have had b.,t I,

days in the ihrce month,. During the ..,ce..ng seven stood lor

S£t We have surted a con.es,^^'e ^unday.^hoo, w.,b „ cn^

S'ltS ;„

C

March
S
.on^-„,nI-L. W.'smi.h, Pontiac.

Mich., Feb. A.

MISSOURI

.^i^"^.^ r>£k 5 ««»«*:
SJSTSiCS: H £ r:;u,g

P
mm^;n;

U

;,,c'a.,er„om, especially

S; "n
d

... =.e We c„,.,ed b ,h message. -«« ,-

:"5i?Si«'and".. "„oyed the social hour togcthe,.-

G.ace S. Grcim. Warrcnsbu.g. Mo., Feb. 1.

OHIO
, „ 1„..;«h. ..... Hue Inn. 30, will. Eld. M M-

tST^S.™T. ^.e"nghaTbeen pos.poned fo, three » to

In aecoun oI
S
,o much sickness among the member.. «•£«•£'

"he yea, 1938 we,e given by the «™»^"",m,"S *"Je '"V,
°'"

a,
also .he Sisters

1 Aid Society. All have been working the
:

past year

Record ne lo these reports. We decided to hold a sene. of meeting.

'„«» f"l- be evangciis. ha- not yet been chosen. We also deeded

!« hold ore-Easter services this year. Here.olorc we had no. deemed

. advsalle I .»,, „i l,.,d roa.ls: our new paved road removes Im

If. O. atiendancc a. church services the pas, two month, ha.
obstacle, unr an

bcc|) finc A„i, „ 8 h

The young people also b.ough, the unpaid amount o ,1,.,, $25 pi e.lge

uic yuuuH i i

already planning for next

™™pSS5 W. are-ll "ilg o.n prayer mee.iog, in .be home, for

services —Esther Horner, Louisville, Ohio, Feb. 2.

"

Marble Furrm«.-At the December council the church officers were

S/r8i

~ningrto J" rS„L ^?leatn,
,

'',l,,r»niV
t

„?,

,

h

u's' orsundaynig
1

!.,. IS 24.-Bu,ncda Storcr. Peebles. Ohio. Feb. 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
vith

eb. 1.

D«ver church met in council Dec. 26. Officers were elected as

follows: Elder, I. J. Sollenberger; clerk, Sister H. C. Long; Mes-
senger" agent, Sister Sylvia Sage; the writer as correspondent. Dec.

23 a Christmas program was given by the children in the morning,

in .he evening the young people presented a pageant ent.tled: the

Chdd of Prophecy, directed by Sister Blanche Petersen.
. directed by bister mancne remw -• - --

. new lite under the leadeship ol Sisle, Zclma Dove. A
membership conies, is creafine new interest in their Sunday-school

s taken

esting, with ,b
work
about

.....uueismp contest is creating new nnc.c., -.. —
cla.s .. wcn ns io the Sunday evening service. The contest between

"- and women in their Bible classes proved to be quite mtcr-

>h the women winning. During December and January our

was hindered by the flu epidemic; at this date our attendance is

normal.—Mrs. I. J. Sollenberger, Aurora, Colo., Feb. 4.

FLORIDA
Lotella Claa.pel.-Bro.

J. W. Rogers recently closed a very interesting

•".es of meetings at the Lotella mission near Avon Park. S.x were
baptized and the membership strengthened. A spiritual and well

"ended love least was held at this place Jan. 27 with Bro. J. H.
Garst officiating. A neat and substantial bungalow was recently
erected here lor the residence of Sister Bertha Frantz. The help and
cooperatir - -*-•------ . s -f *i»- «*.-.,-,..« rnTi.

: for the 1

i of the tOeuiai
J this work demonstn^wd » work can accomplish

""slant, Sister Jessie Dyer, are doing a splen
P«<Ple at the Crate Mills. The District of
appreciates the kindness of Brother and Sister rramz id a^,-" o

FeT i

aUBh,er in thi3 ne«dy ncld.-Elsic K. Sanger, Sebring, Fla.,

...s-.-bers of the Sebring con-

i what love and earnestness in the

ihort time. Sister Frantz and her

splendid work among these

:
of Georgia and Florida

ister Frantz in supporting

,-. enrtpd three years ago about Dec. 1 by Bro.

Lansing mission wa, startedJnree y»™ *
h ,|one thc prcach-

Sam Bollinger, .During th.s t.me Bro.J"^ ''^
r
,'

willingI7 worked

".V? ""d^S'.B ttetSiZSB-" W. Peters moved
with him and g.ver.>MIt u h clp,X y ^ ^ streng(h

.

Baptist. « a 7;^/""^ n p
S
ro.pee" S.rce, b.lwee'n Holme, and

church home- It .. lo ^>'' J ° 'am , c and is a fine place

Jones. Lansing is a city ot no ^^ has bccn

for the Church of the|*| b™ to "»«'"
h Bfo Bolli „ wi.h the

sell-supporl.ng Irom the start. We trust u>
^ ^^

help ol Bro. Peters may teP * - > V.«, Mich.. Feb. 4.

church membersh.p here.—W. c~ '" >
T|„,hanv we are

Pontiae.-A.ter spending two «ta jear. ™f ban^

«

now located a, P.m u.e
.

Mich
• '''-^-^'ureh ,. present wi.h a

So S'" ^-"bS you^S in .he -«***
LC.i

k
Tdle1.Tnr.

e

wi,rbTgL
h
To;i:ok .hem^uP^We .vil, a,

?
be

S-raS- «Vd»-^ HHe^ice-ol
^.

h
«.y ort;,y';"pSmg';S .^^sr^ .«—

A,brigb,.-,a„
d

rB«. ^;
w»r

hi»'ir"c'jf;„,;,:- «.*

servTce." wfre he. i y enjoyed by our people; he certainly did the

The new Sunday-school superintendent, Bro Join, Jolmson, ,, mak g

„ rlrncst effort to increase .lie interest and we looH lorwaru ,o a

goo!ITea". work in all department, of the eh«,cl, and sehool.-Mrs.

Edward Wcntz. Roaring Spring. Pa., Feb. 1.

Bethany tPhi.adelphial.-Thc communion service »» "
r j*ast.5at; ^^,".o

a
,.,e"hifd,e^^Ko„

^"rr^£°'Th^chot^irLtcdh
heiuri^cf,r

ma, SSTA' S. c^n!„r F^ i,

,J»

Pagean, AC i, .«, -he Chris,

Child, was given by the young pr-o,. c. " ""
J

»• -'° r^
U alter mi |i"-Jt >>

. .. , _ , Q tu„ ni.inr iv.n clectcu
l .-,m T1,^ rlmrrh met in council Jan. 18. I I"- pastor was ««« HI ssa susanas "S;^cmi"no;:s
3

4' » E£s;-ip=''^n^;^e:Sty^eUe,

„, i,;;,our.-Mr, M. E. Malder. n ,., e,P

;

, a .
.U^-

^
s^^Sto Lilfifrishl n a iniisionar, on Inrlough I-

and Ihey are planning many »>"*»

M. Hartranft. Chaitibersburg, Pa., I-eb. >
,- „„. :n council at CodWus house Jan. I.

Eld^rT rougher an L Elinc, I- ' » f^ "^SSS.V'Ja omeials. The M^'Jl.ll'Sl^rE
S.o^. I.Sp^^ .. , a.-.^,-a.aj-

Frey These hre.hren and b .r ,.

kw & ^ My ^ „

Sera!, rFv^hcL church. Many programs^-^
Ifgif V- ^I' %"e«b Lftut^a/'b^t&
delivered a strong serm

__ ^ a<ldresI since our
Peasant Hill house, uw. j-

-,,„ r ,|, ], v bantisni.—E. H.
las, report two have been received mlo ihe church by napu,

Lehman, Dallas.own, Pa.. Feb. 4.

„;„„(, vcry

»- 7r r7,
V
:,'cv™*„r scrviccr'T^eTr™ '^

by baplism Sunday »il«noon. Ihe i.ttenaonce
b^ ^ eBctal

"•
^"worl:" IT'S"; » a£e preS' in !b« p.jPi..

.

The^
g=^r.l bi'mcUges .„ salvation<^^^^
laith of the blood o Ch„s,. I he sprit o,

h ,,„zcn c „„.

Sgu-JS^W -"'

%l?v!„s wntsS'irch^

remember him a, th > >"^'«
f
'

h , „ho ,„ taithftill, assisted ,n

speci.,1 mention "" """ °", Wc had special messages in song by

making ,h,s rev.val a success, vve i

o( o0f Brl.,i„c„ w,H,

our young men's chorus at each serv,.ee number
,. ,.; r -utomobiles made it possible for liro. ne,,j

Weaver to

SS.S JSTrttsx =:,uh-E.
c
M
E
„o„r Mai-

^•^Tbe children o, .^^day-scbool gave -i..e,es;i

;;

g

rhrisimas program at the morning service on i"c
Lhnsimas pi b

can tata by the young people. (June cany «'i

service consisted of a cantata _uy , ^^ (hc ^aj^rsi^p

ST.- B^mid ^n^to .he church for^ devo,,m,at

period and prayed the new year
. j „ rf-„n . The senior

See^n Decejnber He broogb, an jnsp.rijg rn.sa._e
,01 C^

(Continued on Page 112)
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,«d 77 year.. 10 month.

j J. Boh. .... K«.oke. U., Jan. ... »•. «« ^H^e'.. 11 .1

whom preceded her. the laat, an™'
,

„,a...cd J.
f-

Crum

rh» a'mou.h mo. A, the age o< ™,™
£. they moved to Lawrence,

packer. Several month, alter u.«

'

„ffmd the rigor, and

Ln... w«er. lhe». with m..J
«J«* „ „,« .pen.

.hip. oi wes.e.n pioneer I lc. . »«»
ffs.-JS'S'fi-^S? °"ob- "
tmon Bridge. Md. Flw. children

re born Helmim, Su

inklin County

,e (.Garland) D'

e had been a member

years. Funeral services by

, the Mercersburg cemetery.

_id hard

a Kansas,
Louisiana.

-c siding at

'^ndcbildrcn survive.

rhrUtum in early Hie, re-

Reared by piona par"" •<* lf
™

r\ tll„u Church until her death.

Hoke. Roanoke, La.
c died Dec. 28, 1928,

Carter. Lottie Rick.ecke, wile ol Alto ^^ Cu.ter died

R£ Uint, Ohio. Ihey^ Lagra.g^
a. E..ksh P«»

St^SLiTW- r" ^redenek County, Md„ died a.

Decanter. Philip Frank!"., born ml r denck ^ , „

to home wort of ^"' "
r̂lf^ c'he fer atou. .87"

,

•»« »»'
sa&»-s^^^jts us
"ho preceded him Jan. 0. '»^

ild
,° ,"„ brother, and three ai.tc";

who survive with three «'™fS'
d
'S ul,,n Jan. 2, 1S9J, and remained

Be united with .he Chmeh '«f» B'„d„ ., the Mj*£
. ioval member. ^ '»»

ecmelery adjoini.g.-T. D. Butler

Chester church and in ermeni

baugb. North Manche.ter, tod.
d „ Ma De.h.ng. died

Dc.boog. Win. Emory, .on . Chris.ophe, an ^ J9

„ hi. home near BerceranuM,^

»

:J^ ^ Fu)l0I1 ^n,, „d hved

.bout eight year. ago. H. laa.L. " ^ ,,. u.

three children, lour BJUMJ".a ^ rs

oi the Brethren Lhurcn lor a «»

John Mellott and J. C, Garland. Bui

'-Maggie M. Wait.. Needmore Pa.
Stockman, bom near

D.veny, Hannah, daughter oi Joto
utli. I„d„ aged Si

New Pans, bad., died Jan. 24 JUS. ma
,bc

'

m„„ed John Deveny.

£.„. 4 months and it "«. J*^"9^ *.„„ ,n infant,, bh.

To this union were born sia
^'"Vetbren for nearly hiiy years

it, a member ol the Church of the BrelBren
Q belo,e be. death

I'd her iaith continued until the end. S... 1 » ^^ ^ , R
","" "Sled b, A.u,t -d.C.' interment in the adiaccn. ce»c

S^°„."£ Hana'.St. Plymouth, dnd.

rLmonr, Siste, Martha C, XOUM". daughter oEdwin^ndCid.e

Be^eTdied a. ber home near "ihord Ind..

g ^ ^^
ud complication,, aged a^

years. 10 mo
hulb«nd. parents

Roy C. Eisenhour Aprd 21, ""n""-;.*; preceded her. She united

three brother, and two ""crj.
, ,bU ,een. F-

„„h the Chuich oi the "'"
h%°fl „d A. E. Clem. Burial

Beuhan, b, Brc.hren ™«f£%"LSh>, Sy.acuse, tod.

Eun cemetcry.-Mr.. Bertha i>. v. ,

r^etoan. Be.,. K., died a. the home oi to '."^™J^-
be^ttwTjan. 15. ^ ^ S^S^to ffi/S.' died two year.

Mf'He ^^t^ns^o si^ud rourtejm^d.

Sr^a-KTO'S" "A°r*. ^-" ce»e,er„-M,.._

^ Butterbaugh Eheem. P. ^^^ {

FouU, Samuel S., son oi w ncar iak.mi iu„

born in Carroll County, Iced, IA JO '» He wkh Ins

Oct. 22. 1»28, aged » years. • "»»t h, a
wb„ c b

parents moved irom Indiana o Marion cou...^
Hc „„,„,,

^en. most .1 hi. It a, except m .w. y car. ^^ ^ ^^
with the Church oi the Brethren cai i

SErvmK in this capacity

the ministry in the Romine com. e«a ... «
T< , ltJ,

„,„a bis death. June 21. IBS, he "7'"^ „ „,,„„„. Hi, wile

= -?'Tt"i:ic^
d
M5?e^.si.st EirSoh-wt

L7™, Tree, toilrte'ar.n the cemetery near by.-Jac.b Cr.pp,

^'«* -'• - -rSe'ulrvivS ?i SSti'S
Sr 1a^o^£;.'-Ser^

Jj.?Z^<S^ ST
mi:nt iD the Montgomery cemetery.-*.. A. ba

year, ago and bad remained ."^-.JE. fSST'
«C

7 7„ h« nart in the promotion oi tnc «"
blic wor .

c?,cum.
b
ance

P
s Permitted she wa. ..ways in b , £«.; ^

tSo lor more than a year .be bad fen ^ ,pr,,tual

Wdliamslown. Ohio.
fa Waync.bo.o, Pa, .»

Hoefaer, Bro. Abram S, died a. Us nom
Hc w>j (be

J
»i

'°' 'SXrgarerBeucdic.B^ -—A*baP.rand

„„i,ed with the Church ol the Br.^

r

o| deaco„, D„.

L l.i.hiuliiess and a dit, he was a '» « „ ,be wellare «l the

,„g hi. long illness he was mucii
fellowship. He was

Curcb and greatly appreciated
1

the Lh'»
daughters. Serv-

, "imed twice. He i, survived by hi. wile an
jn Buin ,

£X ™-> '„£ M'-Wi.gc... WaUbo?.. P.-
<sHiU cemetery.-S.d.e M. «

Ua(ch fc 18S, dlcd

:r Frances, nee Cordon, was o
;|) ycarSi

Somerset County, Pa, Jan- »
™JJ^

"
Hel„„n who

Io""mo»th. and S "?» S'" *i"", were born 6»c »"> »d

preceded he, in dea.h. To I '» »™n l

J„. Sbe is al.o survived by

three da.ghtcrs. al oi *»"„,.„, grandchildren and,

eight' brother, and lour . •'">.•""J , blclong „,mber of he

twentyiour great-grandcliildren. SM
fcy

pastor, the

church. Funera^er,.«. .. •£ « ,.„,„„> in Berkey cemetery.

I. .uriived by on. daughter and one « hn< „d Jobu

U.B church, 'Denver by £*££%&& M. Zug. Lincoln, Pa.

L Myer. Burial in Fairview cemetery.
Windber.^ Bro. James, «,^»tf52 Sf? "- ^"ttd

Pa Jan. H, »». a «cd W yS J,, to the -en Mile congregation aii.l

„t brought to Washington ^."''o he ^ He eaves h„

buried with hi> People « *
» '

JJ™ Ju„eral by Bro. K. T. Hlcoian

tile five sons and three daughter,, i u Mar.anna, Pa.

Ts'Sted by .be Baptist »»»•«-"" ^ L„oy and Lucille Lehmaa.

y Ann, infant daughter ol Leroy a, R jj^^

* JSSSS^SSrS2 Baker, Frank,
Lehman, M

died Dec. 27,

Interment in

Grove, 111-

,

Windbei
-D. P. Hoover, «»-—»— Minerva HawbUtw
Herbste,, Mary ^^VmTgri 72 years a.d 11 *W

was boru in Oliio, and died Jan. 8. i^> £* Suc marned Lc^

1^ she with her parents moved to Indiana.

WSL n 1378. this nn,on being blessed

£ snrv.ve with tb.rteeu g^dchdrl

and sisters and one son preceded b«-

Creek Church of the Brejhi

invalid i 1

it Kock

Lt his home near

, 7 months and 4

Amanda Albright

daughters by his

athester

l, North

a stroke ol apoplexy

NemtnctS'tod. J". *..«>. aged M ,«

davs He wa, twice married. His second wile w

1". .uTvive. with one sou, also one »»«»"»
L.t marriage. Abo.t sixteen years ago he becan

S^^i.KSS-- Bo.

"^•BerTH, died "^-.^unS *!?*»
aged !8 year,. 7 mon.h. and U^ day.. He

dindren— thirty yea" Me- He
""'^f '„,

,he G.een Tree church

r
d
Brhren

8
Hh.t E"°kay.tr.nd al,»m S. E,hel„a..-Mr, An..

^"."st.^n'etbrbo,. in Cumbus, Ohio, died,, Moscow
jruu,

years, 3 months and U days. »ne was
Idaho, Dec. JO. iy<Ks, Jb<-U '» * ' „ ., .gj, ghc marned

v'e, .i.ce Whi'e e. S«e to California they .topped over *

SZJTZ vi.it, -be suh-ered ..parage .Bjte «£.«£* »«

^"hddrS:si-ts^t- s*
tXn he, yontb a.d lived a« con.,.^^Jt^l
SCA^JS: tlrfherarfbrLtioch church. Voder. Colo, by

A B Campbell.-E. Earl Barnhart, Y.der, Colo.

Hr^bb.,^. Si..e, Mary Grace, nee Miller, died a. the Uwi«o«»
"

, , t,*. 1B io28 aued 39 years and 3 months. Sbe is sumvea

?,°T.f ta.oind ™' daMhter. and Ion, so.,, also her father and
b, her nu»band. two

JJ cburcb „, ,be Dre,hren for

'."tnmbe, of , ... and wa. faithful u.til death. Service, in .be

%Z all churc" by Bro. Wm. B. Hanawalt, assi.led by John E.

Ssuflrin a.d N.ah Tr.yer. Burial in the Pin. Glen ccme.ery.-Ida

Mac Miller, Mattawana, Pa.

Hartruoa, Abraham, died of p.eum..ia, Jan. 3. 1929. aged 84 year.

and26d»y. He wa. married 10 Susanna Baker tvho preceded b,m

«.,,?,«'!».?. To this nnio. four children were torn, two of whom

Urvive He «a. a member of the Church oi the Brethren for a

„"rnber' of year.. Fnneral .crvicc, b, Brethren Chas. E Long and

N w! CoSm.n. Burial in the Plea.au. Valley eeme.ery.-Mr.. B. M.

Harrii, Staunton, Va.

H.,^, Sarah, nee B.erger, born in Hjmeoek County Ohio ^ied a,

I be. home in Hardi. County, nea. New Stark, Ohio Jan. 17, '»*"«"

S9 year, and < months. At .he age of eighteen .he marned Fred C.

CrlM who preceded her. Two children were tor. lo .hem who remain.

£ 189, .he married Rober, Haa.n who pas.ed awa, fiv^
i
year. .„ .

She .on. were torn to them who .orv.vc with twelve grandchildren,

f"o brother, and three .i.tera. Sbe accepted Cbriat ab.ut eigh.ee.

with three sons, two

n Her parents, lour brothers

She was a member ol the Pine

...Tor over seventeen year. She was
I

»
.._ Vears. y« ^"^'^t "hU"" by E de'^Edvr.

TonS S
toUr«„'

t

a.

ta
.b

E
e"Fa?c»ere,y.-Wm. H.

Stump and J. d- ^esier.

Summers. Plymouth tod.
, m0„,hs and

Holaopple. Isaiah, died Jau. 2. 1929, 8
^ ^^ „„den, oi

d„. He lived near W.ndtor, Pa,
chrislun Blougl. Jan. ».

Somerset County. P"; Uo »a married
^ ^^ „, lbc church oi

,861. He wa, .Civil W • >«' '

;d fi« daughters and two

the Brethren. He is na™" °»
t hureh b, his pastor. Jonri

.on,. Funeral services iron
,

the *££ ad,ouiing.-Mrs. John F.

F. Graham. Interment in Berkey cemeie ,

Graham. Windber, Pa.
92,

e^, eol i re

Hcver,j^-« X."i<X£. His Pa..-. Genrge

a^3S t««Ka.*!onTere Ci n'nt .£»Ti
married Emma K.g.nse, to th„ »»»» »

SUIviv e. For many

died i. infancy! hve aon, »nd "tree o g contracted ,„,n,.ai.

year, be served the church as ,
.

^°"'
b , „lapsc .„„„ brought

and lor a while acemed to te f""™" much concerned about bow

on a serious cond't.oo. °l W
JJ u

'
New Enterprise, P..

,o help others-Mrs. R.setta c...
.

1929

„„,, Mrs. Ehaabeth Johnson torn *£&»»*«&«„ of the

She married Henry Hoy m 1871. She , ^ > |ailhl ,

Brethren at Arnolds Grove, 111 m ea y^ ^^^ ^ „,.

SrSv^r,r
C

c.,;drerrni.re. grandchihlren gJ^^E "

S^STK^^B^i^S^li hy the undersigned.-

W. E. Wet, Mt. M.r.is, HI.
kiUl.d ^

John* Joseph, died Jam 2 1929, aged 23 ... • ^ „,„,,„ ol u«

ce„e.e,y.-Mrs. John F. Graham, Wu-b r, P ^^
Johns... Ha.ry J, was born Feb. S, «» > „„„„,. Oct.ber

Fayette Count,, Pa. B. died Iron. l 'a""
M

'
,,,„„,, R„ad one naile

3, 1928, at the home ol his mother in the »•'»
M and Am„da

south of Umontown. He was ... H kave, bi,

Johnson. Hi. falher depar.ed Ibis
.

Ulc .n ^ jnost

rnother, who i. now u. ^'"^"fj^ oT'ther a.d three sisters,

faithiul in the Oniontow. church A^ one
and wl|h

He received hi. education in the »«
d to „d around

exception of but a icw years .pe.tmU.lo'00 ^ was

Uniontown aU h.. hfe For he '»^»»° l

nQ„ must spend .he

a great help and comfort to ns nioeu
, daughters arc

tio",. O, her ..me *™£J^ i
^cS'w. co/duc.ed in

Jhetme by

rk
the'"«r."'B

W
uri», was in Oak Grove ceme.ery, Un.On-

,own.-J. E^Wbitacre U..».»»n. Pa. ^ ^^ ^
Journoy, Bro. Albert E, was nor

pneumonia following a

5, 1859, and died a. .he 0'»» H
°'J

J," , "^ttb, and 14 days. Br..

r^«fe£s&i£ .^n^s a rci
Sr.'hiti.'t^ •

h
i.E'kt„ M„.ha Kecd Jom.ey, two

ISS 0.U K-to 3EMt-~ S— cemetery-, a

29, 1928. aged 2 years 8 months and 1*..^ ^^ ^ falher a„d

ht.t June and a sis.cr nve > '
fc it at r.irview and

seven brothers a.d sisters Sc vices by me
Uan ^

buria, in .he cemetery adjoin,ng.-T. L). Bu.ieroaugu.

3«=A--r^yiPSaw2^tn^g^b^^^e^^
Church oi the Brethren,

Brcneman, bom ... W.yno C.u, .,. O^^d
J

Jobj, 'njoplenste,,.

!tT-?Ja - -]? b!s S^rfnt.fSSSK
'"»dre"

„°.?,,rr;,

o
a*:rSth,o

c

cn"rn
d

,o

h
"be

sa
e

v
:" s«. 8t.a.

^ - ^£d' ^•2.'"ad te%,^or:;£g
d
a"p

in time, in prayer anu m" , . teaclicr

ebifdie. unite will, the "'•^JX"'J££ „d w.rke,

it £ Ald
d£ter^rwtr,hr^k wi, double ,«*

-^r^'ctiSe^ctSy^V^FfdrS^, Oh,.

. .., cnn { Wm and Anna Knupp, torn in Rocking-
Knupp, Daniel L.. ™ » w

m

rf ss ,, 7 month, and 20

ham Co-.nty.Va.« Jan.
^ '»

b
« „, ..rlously so Until J*,.J

. wtn. ab.ent Irom church services. He leaves his wile twe

Bye", and W D. Lais. !».«»», in Sugar Ceek ceme.e,,.-

Mary A. Landes, Cairo, Ohio.

Frederic Wm, .son of John^nd J^ta^t*^
boTTTn VVe..e,ingen Provmce, Bcs . Ca.a.1 ^ „c eJ

1929. aged 87 yea.s, 7 months and» °w
chid,a, were born, three

Rebecca E. Sell. To his • ' » "^thre. Church in June ISO,

preceding him. He «n.«d
f

'" ™„"„ .ervicc to che horn, b, .he

,o which be remained ta.WUI M „.
-

„ndersigned.-D. D. H.rner, B.
bari„ Reiber, horn ....

M^eHn, Caroline, daughter of letey IM
$ m0Illh, „d

pCs^Hill, Ohio, died Dec
r

a "a,, age ^ aud .__ ,;„,„„.

Si da,.. She lived the greater part ol ne ^ ion , d

She married Wily Shoman and to th™ «
H„ ..cond b»-

daughter. The sou preceded Bc^t««l« y
o„ ^W «"»*«*

band wa. John Martin. To Ibcm '
daughter, seven grandchddrc.

ST year. ago. She is survive y one daug^

•£ f^-
ot

d
wh."h

brre

b.d
b
tera

a
4mbe, .«^>^ct.^ "£ fSS.

?7 SiT .."'..: cSch'-'lnJerrtp: to Pleasant Hill cemete,,.

Ohio-Ethel Manning, Covington, '

Ms b„,n Jan.

M«. Fl-ie, daughter of Edw. ..d N™ T..^
and

14, 19,5. died Jan- 19, '»» S!"
bc Glendalc church by Bro. J. W.

brother.. Funera service, in .to
Wa,„,id e, Pa.

Bible and the wr.ter.-Geo. L. Bake
M„cbc„„, Ind, Ja...

MUler. A-, B.. died a. to,^ » * '

'

n% bc married Sarah

9 lOTo accd 79 years, 9 months »iQf« u« membcr oi the

1'S'pp who survives wi.h lour chddren. Ho ™
waj „„ ^ „

Church of the Brethren ior about »", , brother survive.S, of e„b.ee. f^'^XncS.r church b, th.J»
Funeral services at the vyts. - B„Uerbaugb. Interment in

Lsisted b, J.
Oscar Winger and 1. "• _t „„„ Book, North

the Pleasant HiU cen.e.er, by mc

Manche.ter. Ind. Ottawa, Ohio, died

MflV, Mary Etoabe.h, ncc Good born ^ ^ tte

Dec. 29, 1928, aged 75 ?»»;
J »JJ

l

J"h»™h of the Brethren and wa.

seventeen years she united,

mil. in
Sbe marned Abraham

a faijblu, and active member "nttl
Tble<, ,„„ were bom

Miller May 13. 1874, who died . few year. ^ d _
Dan,el

,o them all of whom are >'v,

"f
"

cbildrcn, two dym8 ™ »•»»' '

Millar. To .his omen were born »™
,our .„p-ehildren and

1
o.,e

Qh. leaves iour sons, eleven grauacuiiu,
, FrU1tdale, being

52 %?»X£ £y^VsSfes
nt™*to'«ci

kvSl,^!s^,S'nV|^-e to.to"' JTS3
gtindchildren, two «""X't°ltr.n^n "arty >= »» continued fa,.,„.

with the Cbu.cb of the ""three ,ri ea y _, ^ n „.

,„ the end. She was very devoted to
ch „ by be,

"t"/ Bre't'o. L
U
""'wde", abated by Eld, T. R. CotTnian.-

Mr's." M. S. M.us., Salisbury. Pa-
boro ^ ^j,;,.

Ort, Wm. Nathaniel, son »i Wo- and^T.l.z.£'»_. ^^
towW Pa, Jau- U. «*• "J" '

L S wb. preceded him. To .b»

married ,o Mary Florence How r '^'^ w iie. Carrie Ball. «
r.t.Snrch=.°Abou.-,h.r., years

-.J-
-- -j^.

hie" I'reSre^tureh", IS* hy".he wri.er.-Edg.r SUuff,,.

Sabetha, Kans.
d M[ . Aodrew Swc

-

Overhom Sarah Ann. da*» »' ^ Rivor . Hospital, Dee. 30,

land, bom near Goshen, Ind., d«d a. IB ^ ^ oa„,ed My.oi

1928, aged SS years
»J

4 * " "
rli 26, 1900. Jul, 5, ,902. she marned

G. Penrod who preceded her Apr.la,
da

J
,,,„,, ,„o sons, 6ve

A. B. Overholt who survives wii
fi0n prcCeded he.

t.ndchi,dre«. four brothers and one ...tor^ ^^^ aboo , „ ,

in 1902. She u...ed w.th .the lju
Ftimra , servlce, ,, ,h.

years ago and remained failbiu, to •»
M ^ D Stu„m,n. Burial

Maple Grove church near New I *">•"•
•

G
'

a„ Goshen, Ind.

-in Mapie Grove ceme.e,y.-M,s Clayton 8 ^ &
Peck, Ma.garet Ailcen. d.ugntt o

I . • A ,e>„ da p,,a,

d,ed Jan. 19 .929. * ^™ „"
h

'

hl' „„„ a Philadelphia^ho.p a

-£1 iThVd'tor re7fn treatment ior^jj^^j^
lr?^

aSSrd
toS„T»tto thtGni... c.mc.e„.-Mr, H. G. Peca,

For. Bill, Pa.
tt.M..w.ter Va, died Jan. IS, B»

.^3 Si^^fLr^. milted * £.^
tSe B.e.hr.n more than "^ ""/c. B. Smith assi.ted h,

and consistent member. «•*
_ v. „ Bridcewater, Va.

Rev. Wilchcr, Melhodist.-Vnmie M. toT. »"«
,„,

Pol„d, Alexa.dc, born m MnrrO" Conn ,, O .^ an ,

^-^rK: toZ:SL"
d
d orations, f^^x^

bedla.. for almost «v,n rn.n. ... lj™ J*'^ y„„ ago be tad

SSS a ^e^^hon, survive, .-.^U

»CilS5K Ada Mi...- S.».n "-ley. I»^

The Brethren ol "-'-V'1
..," ',S »«»» during her la,

brothers and three sisle BtoTO aj

•

,otl i,nde. Fu„e»

U1«„ which she »«»' » ,. a.d Ohed Hamstead. Bu »

trTa"
a
OatG°.

m
,e lemetery.-Mrs. Samuel Hayes. M.,.».o«

W- V *- „ -
. ^i,d at her home in Fredericksburg, !?•

Rhode., Siste, Harriet died at her ^ dayi a| .

Tlec 23 1928, aged 69 years, v nm., » .uddeni,

STnghS, of J»»".»d
,
C!" i

l'™r Store Sto united »ith 0. Cb«^
and may be attributed »;.'''» „„ livi„, . oona.s

u

oI ,l,e Brethren more than hlty ye.
m| rf lhe ,,;,„ s„e „.„

Chri.tian hfe; she »l?"I "
1

" r™ To tbi. onion wa, born one ..

Samuel A. Rbode, Nov. "J ™ dchildrcn and on. *»•!£

It oXTe Tilt S'.*t*> EKJSSRS ^ CO. Br-.

StIrme
C
n'"n

k
.rBtntLnL

d

h LiSMT/"- ***
b°'8 '

pa '

j- a n . 2! 1928 aged 60 yeara, 8 moo."

Rlehari^in, John A died De c 28. »«
,we„„.„.e jca'

and 26 days. He l»el «« »" '£„,, N. C, and died a. hi. no"'

.go. He was born .. *>'"'•»' Jane S.ampcr «»d »

i"h

W
„"o.

J
were torn",our cbSdret"' Funeral in the M. E. church

Sd. W H^HLdy.-Emma Hand,. Spar.a N^ C

Ru
R
S;.

s
p""jS°t'.s ssrsr^^sr.'i >

- sw
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years. -

X broth"-.

chlldc.»
«nd

churcli toi

"Rob^. Mary Ann daugh.er of

_ in Union County. Ind., jun

Windbci Pa.

ind Elizabeth

S, 1850. died her

born 26 "l929"

l

Shc
J

marncd James Robeson Sept. 6 1894

Libeny. I»d-. J^
m^' , thc Four M i|e chu rch in early Ufa ™

Shc
. ^church work as lone as she was able Funeral service by

ent in West Point

Jan.

Kosc
County i

ever sin

were bo

panion,

TT County! Pa., died at hiBToM*n^ai Teegarden. Ind.,

Westmoreland County, r ,

d He came tQ

Jan--'\
19

Suuf; lnd..

y
when nineteen years of age and to Marshall

Kosciusko W«ni >*. '

he present home in 1866. having resided hero

n,t 12 1875 he married Clarissa Pippenger. To them

-2tt^T«ii"i* in Pi- Creek

... J'»'-B" 1

"J,„ ,"„ tor over twelve years, livinc art honest and

Chucb of tt» »"<„
the community. Because ol being nearly blind

co„ sc,ent.ous
liU » «

oflen ,„„ horne . Fu„„,l
,„ ?

eumb.r of *»
E|J j. Q . Kesler and Edw Stump.

«„,«. at Center » ^ ^ ^ eh„„h._Wm . H. Summer,,
Interment i»

Plymouth. Ind-
1875 dicd Jan

"S" H
d
ha°d

»«'" IprSXld about'-,* ng £
^^T',te""^t"

r»^^C
"r-rar'«"i«r.nr

..epck.ldren. three brokers ^ ^^ 1Mrm.M ,„

Sh'Ridt oeme't^-Mrs. Allil Eiseohise, Spring. 111 .

"£L£ Helen, born Jan. 27 JJJW J-U. "jJU'to

survives. Services oy mc " >
.
.

,,-rv-G K Walker, Johnstown, Pa.
"* J«„ Katie, nee Gerberich, wife of Bro. John Shakespeare,

dlStoXlS .Jed 77 year,. 2 month, •?*»""
f£

» »
^ brother: WrS i^e^urTofrtelnri:VST*-
Pa'Sek and Rev Frye. Interment a, H.n.verdal. ccmctery.-Sarah

G
'., •

' 7
c- .„r Mihalah V died Jan. 16, 1929. aged 71 years, 8 months

S
hTda",e

h
mtrTed Calvin Shije Sep.. 30 1878, and to this

and 27 days. ^ daughters who survive with her
„,„„ «"

ŝ „fi

9

V
byft= writer a. the^Culler, ,eho..hou,e. Inter-

""n,he famS bud.! Srou»d.-S. W. See, Mathias, W. Va.

Stief Levi, died Jan. 10, 1923, aged 82 year,, 3 month, and 29 cto..

He »a, a member of the church for many years. He ., »™.jJb7

M daush.er, and one .on. thirteen grandclnl.lren and twelve great

\i i.iiH.en Services in Ste nmetze's church by Eld. I. W. layior

Sf Bit^r' John, Bu rial in the adjoining c.m.tery.-Lida M. Zug.

Suit Mary Jane, died at ber home near Marion Va.. Jan. 8 1929,

.rfed 70 yeaf,, 4 month, and 13 days. She married Ransom B. Suit in

S To this union were born three children; two dted in infancy.

sT .mi°.d with <he Church of the Brethren in 1903 and lived a

devout to. and consistent Christian life; for a number of yea,.

"e vd with her husband in the deacon', office. She love, her

m.bard one son. eleven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Eulteral lervice. in th- Rowland Creek church by Eld. R. F. Richard-

Z Burial in the cemetery near by.-Mrs. Carl Parson,. Marion, Va.

Sutphin, Embrcy Nolcn. infant son of Brother and Sister E. E.

Sutrhin born in Prince William County, Va.. died Dec. 25, 1928 He

f" survived by hi, parent, and one brother. Service, at the house

by Eld E E. Blough, assisted by Eld. John Kline. Interment in the

Cannon Branch cemetery.-Mrs. S. M. Sutphin, Manassas, Va.

Sword, Ira Blair, youngest son of Dari-l »*. H"™< *™* *™
Dec. 3). 1866, died at hi. home in Lanark, 111.. Jan. 22, US-He «
married to Miss Emma Boyd who survive, with four children o.o

two brother,. Service, by the writer from the homc.-P. F. Eckcrle,

Lanark, 111.

Uphous*. John F-, was born July 4. 1875, and passed away at his

home in Miliord Township, Somerset County. Jan. 7. 1929, just a few

hours after the burial of his wife. Death was also attributed to

influenza. Mr. Uphouse is survived by his father, Hiram Uphouse

who lives at the son's home, two brothers one sister, five sons an

u

one daughter. Services in the home by the undersigned usiUed by

Rev, F. E. Stough of New Castle, Pa. Burial in the M.ddlecreek

cemetery.—Walter F. Berkebile, Rockwood, Pa.

Uphouse. Sister Susan (Peck), was born Feb, 27, 1SS7. and passed

away at her home in Milford Township. Jan. 4. 1929. Death was caused

by influenza pneumonia. She is survived by her father and mother.

Brother and Sister James Peck, three brothers and three sisters hve

sons and one daughter. Services in the M.ddlecreek Church of the

Brethren by the undersigned. Burial in thc Middlecreek cemetery.-

Waltcr E. Berkebile, Rockwood. Pa.

Wallace, Bro. Ronald, aged about 40 years, died Jan. — .
1929. He was

a member of the Walnut Grove church since 1919. His wife survives

with several brothers and sisters. He was a member of thc Gideon

Sunday-school class also. A heavy cold dcvoleped into pneumonia

which caused his death in less than a week. Services by the writer

in the church and burial in Grandview cemetery.—G. K. Walker,

Johnstown, Pa.

Wallace, Eva Ellen, daughter of John and Elizabeth Ganger, born

in Elkhart County, Ind.. Sept. 29, 1862. March 23, 1E93, she married

Allen Wallace who preceded her about twelve years. An only child

lived with her parents until the end came. She became a member
of the Church of the Brethren at Yellow Creek when about fan-*™

Special Large Print Bible

Many of our patrons have asked for a good Bible with large print, and

yet not too large to carry. We have here two Bibles that will satisfy the

most exacting. Observe the long primer type. Self-pronouncing Ref-

erences' to parallel passages. A concordance for finding passages desired.

In Authorized (King James) Version only. B.g value at the spec.al pr.ee.

Page size 8^*5*8 inches. Bible only % inch thick.

Specimen of type below shows full type columns.

Two tribe* divided by lot. 1 CHRONICLES, 25. The nuwber of th» „•««««.

19 These were the 'orderings of them

in their service, to come into the

house of the Lord, according to

their manner, under A&r'on their

father, as the Lord God of Is/ra-el

had commanded him.

30 And the rest of the sons of Le vi

were these: Of the sons of Am'ram

Shu'ba-el: of the sons of Shu'ba-el

Jeh'-de'iah.

the hands oE A'snph, which prophe-

sied 'according to the order of the

king.

3 Of Jed'u-thiin: the Bons of JSd'u-

thun; ued-a-11'ah, and 'ZS'ri, and Je-

sha'iah, Hash-a-bi'ah, and Mtit-ti-

thi'ah, ''six, under the hands of their

father Jed'u-thun, who prophesied

with a harp, to give thanks and to

praise the Lord.

No. S112X, Engadine Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined, silk sewed, red under gold

edges, India paper. Our special price only

No S116X. Genuine morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, sdk sewed red

under gold edges, India paper. Our special price only••" "

For Thumb Index for either Bible, add 50 cents

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

March 31, 1929

EASTER
SUGGESTIONS

Easter Programs
Easter Cards

Easter Tidings—25c
95 pages-170 recitations, 17 dialogues and 23 songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 1—25c
62 pages of Exercises. Dialogues. Drills. Pantorn

Tableaux, Recitations and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 2—2Sc
64 pages of Exercises, Playlets, Dialogues, Drills, R

tions and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 3—25c
Just out. Similar to the above.

More Short Missionary Stories—$1.50

184 pages of stories. Among these is an

with a strong call to service.

Pageants for the Year—$1.50
By Henrietta Heron

191 pages. Twenty-two pageants, among

Easter Pageant.

Junior Pageants—$1.00

By Ada Rose Demerest

No. 1148. Four designs. Flowers, cro

each. Site 2^4/j inches. With envt

30c.

No. 1141. Four designs each with daj

Scripture verse, Easter B^* 1"1.*,;"
sentiment. Size 2!4x4 inches. With

Easter Folders

Easter Play

jaj^ttyBS^Jfin^firT^s
5l 10 with envelopes, Z5c.

3 pagei l progran , of which i

--..i known for her devotion to the V.

hood. Four brothers and one sister live i:

at the Yellow Creek church by the writer
Inlerment in the Mennonite cemetery
Goshen, Ind.

:hurch and ncighbor-

le community. Services

sted by Earl Nusbaum.
ir by.—Frank Kreider,

Weaver, Alice Ruth, daughter of Ervin and Hattie Weaver, was
born in Woodford County, III., on March 30, 1920. died Jan. 23, 1929,

aged 8 years, '9 months and 23 days. Death came as a result of

infection of the heart, following an attack of influenza. She was
taken to the Bcthesda Hospital in Zanesville, Ohio, on Jan. 7 for

treatment. She was very popular among her schoolmates and in the

Sunday-school at the Church of the Brethren where her father is

the pastor. Surviving are the parents, three brothers and '™

Funeral services at the Whi
S1>epfer, Rev. Shaver of the
was taken to Bremen, Ir
Mulligan, Thornvtlle, Ohio.

Weaver, Fern Rowena, infant daughter of Eld. Grant E. and Luttie

(Sargent) Weaver, pastors of the Pleasant Hill church, born April 7.

J528,
at Nanty Glo, died Jan. 4, 1929. Services by the writer and

burial in the
~

r Pageant

Jesus Only, an Easter Cantata
* .„ n f .1,p Resurrection. New, dramatic, thrilling,

infcr.S, LIS,.* S. Mc. Per 'dor.n, pr.p.id, 8.00.

The Garden of Joseph, en Ea.ter Cantata

jasnt'ss^^r^J^st sss.
Each 30c. Per dozen, postpaid. 53.00.

The Living Lord, an Easter Service and Pageant

11 t,™,.. An excellent selection and arrangement for

ch^r^d to*T"J!
2.
Jfcjta -5,1^ ' to 9 cop,es

12e each; 10 to 24 copies, 10c each. Postpaid.

Easter Post Cards

265. This series has a quotation.

s and gold, bevelled gold edges.

Three packs, 25c

printed in beautiful

Pack of two cards.

I
^Sg'^^in^velope;«fcV
S30. An eight-page folder with colored eoywdt-ujo-

e text and greeting. r'

n, 50e.

Four designs.

v,ul tage M. E. church by Bro. Edward

E church, and thc writer. The body

the former home, for burial.-Clyde

leautiful Bible text, artistic pic

il or class use. Five designs.

,
S1.2S.

Easter Crosses

444. In colors. Five
appropriate Bible text ...

,
Mc. Per hundred, J1.2S

jtcellent designs, foi

These are i„ beautiful .colors «£«£€* £
. ^.ach cross contains a filt.ijR £'«"/%£ jlJO per

flowers. Excellent lor class use. 20c per ao«n.

hundred.

We are trying to make it easy for y

your own selections. If we have failed to

you want. Serving you is our pleasure.

ou to choose your Easter material. Make

meet your needs, write and tell us what
jio, aieo jan. 4, lais*. ocivitis "j ,"-

rkey cemetery.—G. K. Walker. Johnstown, Pa.

Webb, lv an E., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Webb, was born June

I2 . 1928, and died of influenza, at his home in Somerset County Pa..

Jan. 14, 1929. He is survived by his parents, one brother and six

s|s'ers. Funeral services at the home by thc undersigned. Interment

'" the ORlctown cemetery.—D. P. Hoover. Windber, Pa.

Whitmcr, Sallie J., daughter of the late Wm. C. and Sarah J.

Wratmer. died Jan. —, 1929 at Rockingham Memor.al Hospital, lol-

kwing an operation, aged 52 years and 7 months. She was a faithful

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.
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Editor

Assistant Editor

Note* From Our Correspondent!

(Continued From Page I09)

season. The pr '""",'"S , „i».io» program and social the

three C E. Socieues «"£'£„*„ Iadu.trial School to »«1™*
purpose being to pack a hoi lot out ^ prlJldt „, | the

splendid program was given. |?'"^ d„.,c „„ol ser».ce. were very

sector society, had charge. IbeM"^
b d,oir , „„d„ the

interestingly given *» tto '=£""»'
ptt«»«d » message ,n reading

leadership oi Sister Lydia K.rf>.«.h,
PJ t ,„„,„„, was

and song ent.Hed Bethlehem
*f"<£

»»
wh ,ch provlocd an

mtlowed by a most impressive white gut .
dcfiniu Christian

"pportunuy lor ah •» P^ge ^- » »
"J .,,„ w.lch

service, such » intercessor, prayer and ^ ^^ „„
nigh, service, under the^».h p . J-P ^ ^ „„,„*, en-

well attended. Quite a number
busin=>s „„

,oyed the service with us. At o j ^ year. The date

'elder, Bro. Ross D. »»l*». «" "„f™, ,et lor Sep.. 1, » keeping

for the state among people who .uller Iron.
rf ^ ytir _

o, he, wort proved very £««; *"££'
to our prayer meeting

we have been studying the !"'"»'
h„c be„ »„y

Si:uend°^^mu
h

ch .Sneffo/g our peopfe.-Mrs. Lydr.

E. Kiedai.eh, Philadelphia, Pa-. Feh. '•

d d Dec .

PbUadCpEto CEi,s,,.-Th= Christmas ^-^uhT sermonctte

23. The chddren gave their program
service. The

b, the pastor. In the .-» »'^ J*,, «„ „„ „nd„ed

srjffftas'^-j-«a atrsfS
ESJEr ^.Je'gladlo "SortV? our «»»'-»"-J^
'Iricker, who »''»«;"^ ^4*. anniversary of

to take short walks. Dec. 2) was tne
( th|, ch „

Brolhe, and S,-«r fncker V.h*ta .» ^ ,„„ dt

...Td^r» " hfph'yLa, and $%£*%£££?!%&
h^n to mend. Since our las. rcoor ^-Ij*

,„, ,

Si„
b
"gh.

aP
y';";

d
,

1

rh=,
S

e

P
was

S

gr=..
y
reioie.ng-M,s. W- B. B.

Schnell. Philadelphia. Pa .
Feb. 2. ^

PT^dr»Th."mS™."\»"dfi.r°5,r,»r. Two oi our

members chosen on the oiner ^^ ^ deacon and will be

=ued
b
'to

b
re = ie «£» To., H33-3

E tI ._,da *»e «ijer *—
'wooaburyP.., came to u,

Spring Run.-Bro. J. t
.

Kow.an
hi „i„,een sermons.

Nov. 3. remaining 'wo Ml weens ami
j.

rtBillio„ me t us ra

Weather conditions were>
"ear,

„ ,hroughool ,he entire meetirig.

service. The intere, "»''«"{ ''-

^k
' „»„ ev„ in , was quit, an

£$££*£!'£& *pTe."u

r

.ed°,he word, as also the d.ctnoe

liue. of church work have h. « M„„„ao,, P... Jan. »•_

renewed effort for 19ZS.-J. C. tswig
scrics oi

Whit. OJ. congregation coyed a ^.ritual and h^ ^ kadcr .

meeUngs at the M.nheim house Dee Z to Jan
, „„„„. „ere

b'^Si'Si^ar *- nine accepted Chris..-H.

G. Minnich, White Oak, Pa., Feb. 4.

TENNESSEE
Mourstm, V^y.-The District J*&Zt,fttS£ZZ

Zrd, Best Serve the .^«~* "f«** Pr'tchet., S. H. Oars.,

Religious Education? Th=„S»
n t that organized eSort and coopcrat o„

Ralph E. White. It wa, thou. h> ha org ^^ Ho„ „ dl he

„( »1,(. different boards wouici ocst »ei
years rom the

Tennei.ee churches he cared for durmg he nej^ «.^»__,
standpoint of elder, and »' sl° r

»^ R Willi!o"d . thought that t.thing

speakers. John B White and w. ^ „ excellent

would solve the ftnanei.l P'«"=m
o|

""' S„.,chool. Sister Laura

paper on the ««* P™», „
,h

„ ^day-school. Music wa,

Swodlcy's »Jl'* t "*V„°, Meadow Branch and other,. Bro. Ray

furnished by Mountain Valky.
^""J™ m „„, ,w„ feeling that

Harris gave » splendid a.k on Serv,^ ^^ T„„„ Feb. 2 .

.lie day had been well speni

VIRGINIA .

A.U.C.-On Christmas Day Bro. J. A »•«
h
»™

t̂ .
d
pfog'r.rbu't

.emoTou, program —»«£«:,!.S i »-- Bro.

i, wo, not given on account of " v"a'
th

''

tbJ Sunday-school teachers

W. M. Kahle, our field «"*"• ™
vcry helpful instruction. Our

and worker, on Jan 22 "»» t"™ >™
d a„d ,„„„ Sunday flight

church council was held *«* uur 'CWs„ s WUT be resumed m

-at^rT^r^ve
h

bee„ .aken ,» us by do:

,„„„ missed .» <^« »«' •
' * Da,evillc Bible School

?r
S

"k-E,
S
,"t'A..* R«=ky Mount, V,

c^h-H^+H-H-H^-HH-H-V+^^^

,
Feb.

iliosen to

be held

Bridgcwater.—A beai

by our pastor, M. M.

inspirational sermon,

twelve young women
came down the aisle

from the pastor, the

every member having be<

the divine light which

„„, symbolic new year's service was
[

conducted

Mvers on the night of Jan. 6- After a Dnei,

S,o Myer, lighted a candle and waited while

reorf.en.ing the twelve months of the year

w ,h ""ighted candle,. Al.er receiving light
witn ni is

(he congregation,

""supplied"« S™ candle. The signincnce of

receive from the heavenly Father and our
: who

i z.tronKly impressed upon
,e,pon,ibilily to share it wa thus

^'"J
»

v
"
a F=b . 2 .

partieipa.ed.-V.nnie M. Florj. Bridge

Pieasan. HOI church me. in councd Jan 2 with ^
in charge. All the old officers were <««™a w„k WUB,,

Four letter, were received and two granteo. agg

Va.. Jan. 23.

w£sT V,RGIN ,A
i «,= « bP ld Ian 4 H. E. Arnold gave the

Keysor.-The annual councd wa, held Jan 4. rt wm
report of the church <™'™«- ^e

B
U
„

:

'"rJL. reported a, i.l-

adopted by the meeting. Our pastor,
,

»
.

ai
all . „, lt i,, s ». twenty-

r :

?
n^r"!.-"%S™S»™ "."d^lo'p^oral anAiek call.

Arnold I-nn-fk We expect to pu or, a finane^
q^ ^

^Ft^hH%^,p-:='^rr-

Life Service Books

For Those With DiscrimhiBting Tante

, The Beaut, of a Life of Service, Brook,.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Conner.

3 Character, Emerson.

4 Firstl A Talk With Boys, Drommond.

5. Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton.

6 J. Cole. Gellibrand.

9 Love and Friendship, Emerson.

^^"Toose^Sion.h, author o," Laddie,'

12 ScH-Reliance, Emerson.

,3. Sweetness and Light. Arnold.

:;
^a.^rrwS.^nnd.

16 As a Man Thinketh. Allen.

17. Prayers for Girls, Seovd.

1ft Prayers for Boys. AUeman.

£ Tne Open Window lor Shut-ins, Scovil.

20. Bible Prayers, Scovil.

Each of theae book. no. it. ovm mcage.

To lho« jroi J-»y «-» »id °,,,m -

M,k°

your own ..loction. Uniform price of 40c

per volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, ill.

ildership was aeiaycu »".. - .-—
much appreciated by the church.—

W. Va-, Feb. 4.

t in council Jan. 26 with Bro. Walter

-s were reelected for the coming year.

us on Sunday We are looking forward to

„ begin along the first of September.-Grace

SisIc^HMeltonrW^Va.. Feb. A.

council. Our pastor's '

Dorsey E. Rotrock, Key

Mountain Dale churcl

Vansickle presiding.

Bro. Vansickle preached for u

i-m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 " *******
uuiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMim i ii ii mmiiiw :

Execute Your Owti Will

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord s treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators fees.

- +

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

madeuTcf remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequtath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

ettccessors and assigns, forever, the sum ot -••-

doliaV, (I. -••) to be used for the purpose of the

said Board as specified in their charter.

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bond, and wills

A postal card will bring it

general Mission Boa*4
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Do YOU Read Stories?

If you don't, don't read this.

If you do, read on

t, ,.,:„ of Jane D. Abbott, true to life, do not

The stories oi jjh ^ - ou (un

and old alike enjoy the books ot_J an

beeause they contain so mnch of the lion,™ el ^
""' ", „«r

k
»Sng. yon^li en oy the res, If

>oo have r«a7no"? of her book, any of the fol-

lowing will delight yoo:

Aorillv—the story of an orphan girt-

Hap7y Hoose-7 retreating and h«rt«in« WW-

Keineth-tho story of a yonng girl who could leaep

"
l!I,k,pur-in which a French orphan girl coming

*o America figures large.

Rrf Robin-in which service „.k« the possession

of wealth a joy to the heixesa.

The books by Jane D. Abbott are great favorites,

especially with girls and women.

Sold at the uniform price of 75c each.

Serving your book want. I. « P«t of oar baaines.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU-
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THE GOSPEL
MESSENGER

tell, you what tn. Church ia doing

Costa only * c«it» a weak

Seud u. the »«m. •»» •***"• rf H""U ""j

d,oadd tab tb. M..«ngm- **i w. win null

them Btunple copie*.

S^d m your own a"1"^""!^!^^.

++++

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III-

Her.'. $2J» to, nry Go.pal Mesaenger tor on.

yar from date, or from the expiration of my

present Wlbscriptlon.

Nam. .

For Yearbook U»>. add »•
X

Lhhwuiiiii i
*************

wwi iiiim ***************

10c
1929 Yearbook will com. Into

jour horn, for 10c. Tall, you

much about th. church and liar

work. Order your copy today.
10c

I: iwwwniiiiiii ***********

„ you tatW.— - - "TSL'Sr
- CATAL00'

,_ .vrl iu vour address; and accept a free copy.

Pk~
'"BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin. HI.
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of Geneva had pulled the lid down on his desk and

gone out to mingle with folks about town awhile, he

would have learned something greatly to the advantage

of his numerous followers. He would have found

men and women everywhere thinking and doing some

good things, just as any modern philosopher could find.

Anybody who goes deeply into the study of human

nature is in for two big surprises. One is the depth*

of depravity to which men and women can sink. The

other is the goodness to be found in unlikely places.

The simple facts in evidence everywhere and open to

the eyes of all outweigh in conclusiveness the theoriz-

ings of the cloisters of the ages. Human nature isn't

solid color, black or white. It's mixed gray, now

darker now lighter, but in a wide range of shades

always gray.

Which does not mean that men are ever sen-suffi-

cient. It does not even imply that any man on the face

Ho
"li°nf (P™n^"sy Estelle b. Rittenhouse, ....•}»

o{ the earth is able to do a good deed or think a good

thought or cherish a noble desire apart from the

By C.
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For Theirs Is the Kingdom

most self. It is the summoning of one's whole stock

of energies in the interest of the loved one. To love

God therefore is to place at his disposal your whole

being. What shall you do with your hands, your farm,

your car. your ability to sing, to sew. to preach, to

paint? Whatever he wants done. Whatever will help

most to bring to pass his wish for men. To love him

is to devote yourself to him. Do you love him?

As for that neighbor that demands so much atten-

tion, can you really devote yourself to him, your self?

How else can you love him as yourself?

Smith :

'uueral Sermon. By

. W. KurU,

Ships

Julia.. ,-

Ideals of Love and Marriage. ...

The Other Person. By Bess Royer Bal

The Unlocked Song. By Leo Lillian

Does th. Physical Body Take Part n.

lion' By G. H. Van Dyke, M. D„
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,
as a con-

Tell Them They Can

Wish we knew how to speak a new fresh word on

an old dry subject. There's " ability and inability,"

for instance. What could be more unpromising than

that? It hardly gives a hint of what it is about.

We can see it yet with no effort of the memory at

all as the chapter title on one of good old Dr.

Northrup's pages, the several hundred type written

pages he had bound into a homemade book for the

guidance of his classes.

Can the natural man choose to do good or must

he be regenerated first? Is he able to do anything

at all that has moral or spiritual value? Is he so

utterly depraved that he can not even cherish a

right desire? Exactly what is _the nature of his

"ability and inability"? That was the momentous

question about which mediaeval thinkers waged some of

their hottest battles.

Two facts give the old issue a touch of present

timeliness. One is the unceasing everlastingness

with which this page preaches the necessity

choosing righteousness, loving it, pursuing it

(lition of enjoying the forgiving love and saving grace

of God. Or, as otherwise stated, that love of right-

eousness is inseparable from, is a factor in, the faith in

Jesus Christ which saves. The other fact is the ques-

tion in the minds of readers here and there as to the

propriety of this emphasis. They wonder whether the

Messenger isn't overdoing it. We recall the friendly

letter of a brother beloved who was not sure that he

could love righteousness always and so he preferred to

trust wholly in the righteousness of Christ.

Now that is interesting. As if that would be less

taxing on his ability! "But speaking of inability, we

confess we are unable to see how a man incapable of

preferring right to wrong could cherish so noble a

sentiment as the desire to possess the righteousness of

the most righteous Person who ever lived ! Or doesn't

he actually desire it? Possibly he only "accepts" it!

Certain it is that if one starts with the premise that

man is incapable of any worthy choice, he can only

come out exactly where John Calvin did. That is to

say, a man can do nothing good, think nothing good,

desire nothing good, until he is regenerated by. the

Holy Spirit. And since he can not even desire that, his

salvation is entirely dependent on the arbitrary choice

°f God. But if the metaphysically-minded philosopher

gracious influence of the Spirit of God. It means

that his Spirit is ever brooding over the spirits of men,

wooing them, persuading them. It means that they are

able to respond to that gentle voice and that in so far

as they do this they are able to work righteousness.

It is curious how good and smart men can argue

themselves into the most manifest absurdities, even to

the doubting of their own existence. The truth about

this is of course that with all their intelligence and

rationalizing power they are overlooking some facts

which would alter their conclusions if taken into ac-

count. A consoling feature of the case is that a little

common sense and open-eyed observation will go a

long way toward correcting these fallacies and defi-

ciencies. We suggest a wider use of both common sense

and open eyes.

There is some good in the most degenerate of the

unregenerate. Men and women can, through the ever

ready grace of the ever present God, respond to his

advances and pleadings. They can do something that

is right. When they have done this they can do more.

The earnest exhortations of Scripture are not sense-

less and vain. Some are addressed to church members,

and some to out and out sinners. They are all meant

to be heeded. They can be. It would be a fine thing

for the church and the world if they were. We must

press this truth on the attention of the people every-

where. We must do it more vigorously. We must have

a higher standard of life, of thinking and doing, in the

church membership, in the neighborhood, in business

affairs, everywhere. The cause of righteousness

suffers greatly, for want of enough practice.

Will you help in this campaign? We want people

to love righteousness more, and to follow hard after it.

Tell them about this fine result that would follow

:

" If we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have

fellowship one with another and the blood of Jesus

Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."

Would This Version Fit Your Case?

In a little booklet of Scripture gems, choice verse

and other matter designed for daily timber in building

the structure of strong Christian character, we found

this version of a well known text: "Thou shalt devote

thyself to the Lord thy God with all thy heart . .
.

thou shalt devote thyself to thy neighbor."

It is helpful to break away from the customary

verbiage sometimes just to see whether we have been

saying only words. Did you realize that it means just

that, that you must and do devote yourself to the ob-

ject'of your love, that unless you do this you do not

love?

Love is devotion truly, devotion of the inmost, ut-

A Rose Is a Lovely Thing

What makes the rose bloom? What is it that de-

termines each particular variety of color, form and

fragrance? What a wonderful field of inquiry !
But

are you fearful lest some new discovery or theory about

this lovely thing may destroy our appreciation of its

beauty? Why no, you are not. You have no worries

whatsoever on that score. The beauty of the rose is

a fact fixed and absolute. Nothing can change that.

Nothing can take that precious treasure from us. Let

those interested—and well might any normal mind be

interested in a pursuit so fascinating—go on with the

discussion. But don't get. so interested in that please,

that you forget to enjoy the rose!

The delight of the soul in divine companionship, the

consciousness of peace with God, the sense of harmony

and power and poise that comes into the life that is hid

with Christ in God—all this is at the top notch of hu-

man satisfactions. O yes, we know there are a few

abnormal folk who do not care for roses, but we can

not stop to bother with them. They will just have to

excuse us from bestowing our attentions on them. We

are interested in the common lot nf man. Our concern

is with the greatest good of that vast race of mortals

who, deep down in their, hearts, know that rest from

life's distractions and distresses is to be had only in

companioning with the' God of Jesus.

But how did Jesus come to be that soul satisfying

Revealer of the loving Father? How could he? And

the Book that tells about him and a hundred other

things so marvelous—were the men who wrote it

prompted this way or that? And is this man's ex-

planation of the atonement the correct one, or is it that

other man's? And what about the Lord's coming

again, the what and when and how of that, please?

These things are all wonderfully enticing and it is nice

to think about them, especially if you pray about then.

But why should any possible answer to them disturb

the preciousness of the present fact, the exquisrteness

of the fellowship with God into which the Christ ot

this Book can take you?

Better let him. Whatever else may be said or found

out about it, the rose really is very beautiful and very

sweet.

On Truth in Worship

A man was writing a paragraph in a book about

worship. With the congregation before his mind s eye

he said- "This humility, this self-abasement, these

protestations of piety, these reckless affirmations as to

God and these revolutionary affirmations as to man do

they spring out of the daily life of these people? It is

incredible. We know them too well."

No doubt you feel as if you would like to hit him

for saving that. But before you strike, read it again.

Did he have some ground for it? Did you ever give

him any ground for it? Were the things you said in

the hymns and prayers and responses precisely the

things one would expect who knew you in your daily

personal contacts over the counter or along the road-

side?

I

J
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The Carpenter King

With Mercy for «f '^ t. rs „,„, him,

Was familiar w. h to
1
m U* *

; wheat
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Was at home with the lilies ™° *
ndaled feet;

And served with 'hl
mC''°-

1 fa sympathy sure,

He was ever, ***££&£ > «"
His look was sunrise an.

World,

irled:

His iook «« —

—

• r„d's Prophet who comes to be King

TWs Man ,s tod. Prophe ^
And his name sets the .
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r i;„vt are now running afar,

His highways of light are n
star;

From the lowl.es. tat to th u«e

Oppressors stand still and defeat ^^
As Hate drops the £*££ gJ ring
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From the bells of the ^ ^^

Building the Church in Africa

BY CHAS. D. BONSACK

pd ,o those who - wihout t. But ^^
^^X^vetr-isedto-rythel,^
wise and otherwise

ignorance of

° f Chri5,

,

t0

,o:.rrntveS has so impressed us that

the people to whom ™*°
d educatl0n. Per-

most attention is given to schools^ana

^PS *eir poverty£^J^^tatag and

Cia
* 'XSTave d Uenged

ou/medica, skill. Un-

many diseases nave »
t0

Sloped resources in some pi ce hav^
^^

rold-w'de service-all of them most worthy in mo-

tive if sometimes mistaken in judgment.

Exoerience more and more impresses us that in the

Experience n
that has glven

last analysis it is he Liin.t

,.= nil these blessings. True, it all comes i

Lord- fan as yet those who give mostly in loving serv-

r:.el, pleased yet it is amidst the -en golden^
t^ESSM mt kindly, follow her

"le s mo, faithfully and find faithful loyalty ,n

her service; for she » is the pillar and ground of the

truth." She is the body of Christ!

Our missionaries in Africa are rightfully giving

much thought to the organization of churches^ T,10

congregations have already been organized and another

5 pinned for in the near future. A preliminary meet-

toZ held while we were there looking to the group-

inTo these churches into a district. Much tune was

given to the best methods of managing these churches

as o officers and how to secure them; also to handling

Seir finances, directing evangelism, discipline and the

service expected from a Christian congregation

If the church is to grow ,n Africa . mus be m

digenous. That is, it must grow out of the life and

habits of the people as they are affected and changed

by the gospel of Christ in themselves. The church will

S^tttply rooted,nto the soil of

v 'l'lir-n thev must be tauyn U1V-

• ,„,! hut a few native Christians. This yeai
.
en tneir <-o

d : er0Wing! May
. sionanes and but a lew

r ,, rl . t
;.in5 The fu-

-^^r^Xa^Shleouantity.
Z :tve tst !nus, now be arranged so that it may

be om understandable in its purpose and capable of

he n" perpetuated by them. Many questions naturallW:;' UD Shall it he held in the good school-

would come up. 311.1"
. , .

house on the mission compound or at the little

venient chapel in the village a mile away.

If we are to get the sacraments associated with the

CiU certain,; they must be observed at the place o

worship Shall we sit on the ground with the natives

.

C a 'or benches are rather an unknown article
:

in

Ni«eria If the native church is to carry on it must

tew bin their possibilities. Shall we eat the native

for the Lord's supper? It is not^usually mad

with sanitary care; but it is their food and faithful

mtionaries'would never " take before other is ow

f00d I" Out of what kind of vessels shall we take the

communion emblems? Many other questions came up

concerning this one occasion. They are most important

o so that the symbols may mean what they did >

Jerusalem and yet grow naturally out of their own life

„d church fellowship. After a nil consider* on

^

their import, these things were all referred to a com

ttee of one missionary and four native Christian,

They were easily solved and we enjoyed a joyous and

mJ reverent occasion, which no doubt was mo, Ilk

the eariy ones than many of our own
;
and which we

trust, nfarks the beginning of a strong church life in

Af
But'the problems concerning the sacraments were

more simple than many others that must be solved in

Lr church life. For example; church officers and

their qualifications; or handling and directing the us

of the church finances and who shall do it How fa.

shall we insist on changing family and tnbal customs,

which we butjiartly understand? All these and others

will require further patience and skill. How far shah

our standards of thinking, educat.on and other things

guide us in dealing with these questions; How far

should we trust the native church to solve them? We

found the members of the native church marvelously

devoted to what the Bible says as their guide; even

though as yet they have but two books of the New

Testament in their language. We wonder somet.mes if

the Holy Spirit can not work quite as well in the minds

mid

Selfishness

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

Is the sum total of all evils.

Is directly opposed to the Christian religion of love.

Is an attempt to live a life within cold, narrow walls.

Kills our sensitive appreciation of the finer things in

life.

Wakes of culture savagery ; of tolerance, bigotry.

Is the most deadly of all diseases which attack the

human soul.

Is the triumph of the baser impulses.

Is a god at whose shrine we all spend too much time

in worship.

Is a way of living which at first seems good to a

man, " but the end thereof is destruction."

Is spiritual short-sightedness.

Is the source of wars, divorces, and all manner of

maladjustments.

Is an iceberg which can be melted by the warm glow

of brotherly love.

Carleton, Nebr.

e simple, hungry, devoted people as with some

Ivestern folk, who may feel we know more!

If the building of the church in Africa does involve

ovenant, and were deeply impressed tha

burch in Africa had been born and is growing! May

the Lord guide it and add daily such as are bemg

saved

!

Elgin, in. .—~~-

The Way of the Cross—a Parable

BV WALTER S. C0FFMAN

Beholo a young man would take his departure into

a far country. And those who had gone that way

be oe began to speak unto him and those who hid

lie that way, and told of great mountains to

chLb o t plains to traverse, of exceeding great

and long deserts to cross where thieves and robbers

dwel Tnd where no man would salute him by he way

And some began to say to him that the wheels of lis

d riot woul/go down because of the stones and n,

which were strewn by the enemy along the

[

h ghw y

And others began to warn him not to fall in vvitn

'^ran°e s a,ong the way, lest they happen to be wolves

2ep-s clofhing, who would rob hint of his purse

and hts chariot and leave him destitute by the wayside

And it came to pass that an exceeding great number

instructions were given to the young ma,
,
b
yj
W

who wished him well, so that he knew not whether to

,10 the right hand or the left, lest others w.,,.d

give him more, and in the end that young man wo

not know what to do.

But the young man was determined to make the

journey- for his Lord had commanded him to-go. so

h he might do a piece of work for him in the

country. And as the day for his departure drew nigh

he young man was cumbered with much prepara 10a

,d

y
he anointed the axles of his chariot with o

that it would run smoothly by the way. And he dressed

htself as befitted a traveler, and put -me money

his pocket, and changes of raiment in the bag wh.cn

he had and food in his wallet.

And when the day of his departure *»«*«£;
the young man took leave of his father and his moth

d liis brothers and sisters and friends and set out .0

the far country to which his Lord had called him.

And it came to pass that the words of his fnends

proved true; for there were great mountains to dm ,

so that the wheels of his chariot moved very slow

and the young man would fain have traveled much ->

er. And oft.imes the road was exceedingly crooked and

narrow, so much so that at times his chariot reWnid

almost to the place from which it had come. But there

were clivers Markings by the wayside, which those w

had gone before had made for others and for their own

return. And so well were the markings made th.it

wayfaring man, though a fool, could hardly err there..

And as the young man followed the way of tto

who had gone before, behold his chariot took to.

through fair fields and fertile plains, where waved.*

golden grain as the hand that held the sickle wrougM

therein And it- took him through fair and exceed

great cities, so great that the houses seemed o real

to the clouds. It led him beside the still water, an

over the rushing torrent. It took h.m down_>ntc
,

«
canyons where the dark shadows lurked. It led *

U

through the desert where no man l.ved and where

heat of midday caused him to be wondrous hot and

comfortable. .

(
1

And the young man would fain have turned to

right hand or the left, for he saw smoother roa I

which led into green spots by the ways.de, but he

membered that his Lord had need of h.m and
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ed onward in the way which had been marked

out for him.

And as he journeyed it came to pass that the words

f his friends proved true, wherein they had counseled

him to salute no man by the way ; for many great and

strong men would fain have had him stop by the way-

side and travel with them he knew not where. But the

young men took no one as his companion on the way,

for he was afraid of thieves and robbers; for there

are always those who lurk by the way, hoping to stop

the unsuspecting traveler that he might take them into

the chariot and save them the expense of hiring a man

to take them where they would go.

And after many days had passed, the time drew nigh

when he should come to the country of which his Lord

had told him, and where he had need of him. And it

came to pass as he journeyed that he came to the city

of which his Lord had spoken and where the Lord had

appointed friends to receive him. And the young man

sought his Lord and thanked him that the way had

been marked with signs which had made it impossible

for him to miss the way.

Now this is the interpretation of the parable which

I have spoken to you. The traveler is anyone who

would go to the fair city which his Lord has prepared

for those who are faithful from the foundation of the

world. And the way is the Way of the Cross which is

marked by the blood of the Lord Jesus. And some-

times it leads us in paths which are green, sometimes

by swift rivers where one step to the right or the left

would lead to destruction; sometimes through narrow

and crooked valleys where lurk the shadows of death

;

sometimes it takes us where we can see only one step

ahead; and sometimes where there is complete dark-

ness. But always the way is marked by the sign of the

cross and by the drops of blood of the Lord Jesus, so

that one may not err therein, if he presses on toward

the celestial city.

And sometimes the way will lead us where we must

take leave of home and friends, of father, mother,

brothers and sisters. But the Lord hath need of us

and hath marked out the way, that we might find him,

if we search after him.

Yakima, Wash.

The Church Centered Community

BY S. G. FAHNESTOCK

Ts the church holding its own in the present age?

When I observe the progress of world peace ideals,

prohibition and other advances I answer with emphasis.

Yes! But when you point to other achievements I

hesitate to commit myself, and on still others I am
ready to say emphatically that it is not. I am both a

pessimist and an optimist. But there are recent de-

velopments that demand our careful attention.

There are agencies and institutions outside the

church whose rapid development tends to overshadow

and minimize the value of the church in the minds of

our young people and some of our adults. Consider the

advance in education—consolidated schools, trained

teachers, modern buildings and thorough equipment.

The trend is toward larger units, larger programs and

greater efficiency. In contrast to this the church has

been decentralizing and dividing, with the inevitable

result of small churchhouses and groups, meager equip-

ment, unskilled leadership and poor teaching. The
attitude of many Christian parents is also deplorable.

They encourage careful study for public education but

their example and teaching do not stimulate a desire

for study of the Sunday-school lesson, nor preparation

for the worship services of the church. The growing
mind of youth concludes that secular education is of

tar greater importance than religious education and
spiritual development.

When the boy and girl face the business world a

similar tragic conclusion is reached. Business is grow-
lng larger and centralizing more and more, with more
exacting requirements and greater efficiency every

But the little church demands little, expects little

ets comparatively little of intelligent, loyal service

support. When the boy and girl start homes of
heir own they are again impressed with the contrast.

year,

and g
and

The new home must be modern and well equipped,

including a beautiful lawn and shrubbery. Family

events and the entertainment of guests are first. Church

functions take second or third place. Family ideals are

usually upheld and its individual members protected.

But the family of God—the church—gets no such

sympathetic cooperation and thoroughgoing recogni-

tion.

What demoralizing effects will such attitudes toward

the relative importance of the church have upon our

young people and upon the church constituency ? Those

who make it up can not escape the inference. The

competitive institutions of the home, the school and

business, all demand first consideration in modern

equipment and building, time, money, loyalty, apprecia-

tion and interest. Thus the church is increasingly

relegated to the place where it must be content to

" Gather up the fragments that nothing be lost."

What is the solution to the problem? In this day of

centralization of institutions some suggest that our

only hope in regaining and maintaining the church in

its rightful place in the community is through the or-

ganic union of Protestantism. But some of us can not

thus unite except upon a return to New Testament

standards. No doubt, as in Canada, so here some of

the churches will unite and then we must also face the

unfortunate inferiority complex in a new comparison

of a small struggling congregation contrasted with

large, well equipped and modern churches with their

effective leadership and programs. The inevitable re-

sult will be a growing deflection from our church to the

larger institutions. To succeed amidst all this com-

petition, we face terrific odds. For self-preservation

and community respect two immediate steps should be

taken. One is to unite two or more local small church

organizations, where practicable, into a strong congre-

gation, and then maintain a program of religion in

buildings, equipment, standards, programs and leader-

ship, that commands respect in the community. A sec-

ond possibility is the cooperation with those churches of

similar ideals and standards in the promotion of those

ideals which wehold in common. A third imperative

is that of greater efficiency and loyalty within the local

church group. But this introduces us to the second

great present day problem of the church.

With increasing competing agencies in the communi-

ty, it is becoming more apparent that the attachments

and loyalties of many members are not deeply rooted

in the church. With the removal of traditional stand-

ards and relatively decreasing control of the individual

by the church group, or constituted leaders of the

group, glaring deficiencies are being revealed. They

were there in days gone by, like the sin of Achan hid-

den beneath the tent, but now like a city upon a hill

they can not be hid. As a result the inner life and

harmony of the church are in danger of disintegrating.

Three classes of members are very apparent in every

local church, though the relative proportion varies.

The first group are those who are loyal to the church

regardless of leadership within or competition from

without. They abide in Christ, therefore they are

steadfast and true to the church. The second group

are those who cooperate if you do not ask too much

and avoid any references to inconsistencies in their

lives. These have still much room for deeper conse-

cration. The third group are those in the nursery or

hospital department for chronic conditions. They have

probably never accepted Christ's leadership in their

lives, or else the thorns have choked out the good seed.

Where this third group is relatively large and the first

group is relatively small the church is in constant

danger of being stranded upon the rocks. The smaller

the church group the greater the danger of demoraliza-

tion and failure. A floating membership adds to the

uncertainty.

This article is not a new chapter in the book of Lam-

entations ;
rather it attempts to review the problems

and needs of the church in this modern age. Where

our church is well and favorably known and strongly

entrenched in the communities with large well-organ-

ized congregations, this article must appear to be a

false alarm. But those who work in the weaker Breth-

ren churches and Districts, and especially in large

towns and cities where competing forces are keen, real-

ize the needs anil problems of our day. If we united

small congregations where geographical locations and

distances permit, much money now used in mainte-

nance would be released for extension and strengthen-

ing weak places ; also it would release leadership for

other needy fields.

Unless the church demonstrates its belief in seeking

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, by

maintaining a leadership second to none in the several

communities—in buildings, in equipment, in leadership

personnel, in program and in loyalty to Christ—we

shall discover to our sorrow that our children and

young people have discovered our pretences and that

they will either reject our Christ and Christianity or

else maintain but a nominal adherence to the faith.

Then, without Christ in their lives, there must be an

increasing consciousness of failure and loss. None of

us are aware of the extent to which we imitate others.

Many of us do not realize the tremendous social pres-

sure in our towns and cities—a source of control that

will add to our strength if we maintain an adequate

program, but which will prove our undoing if we fail.

Portland, Oregon.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. II. MOORE

19. The Grand Old Man

Our last chapter closed with the Annual Meeting

recognizing the Western Brethren as in full fellowship

with the General Brotherhood. They then numbered

not far from 600 and had among them some strong

and well informed preachers. As for Eld. Wolfe he

was seventy-nine years old when the union was fully

consummated. The Conference of the year before

( 185S) was the last one he had ever attended. Here

he doubtless met some of the leaders that he had failed

to see at the meeting of 1856, among them James

Quinter and D. P. Sayler. He had formed the ac-

quaintance of Henry Kurtz, John Kline and Peter

Nead at the Waddams Grove meeting. For ten years

or more he had kept himself pretty well informed re-

garding the doings of the general Brotherhood. When

the Gospel Visitor was started in 1851 he was among

the first to subscribe, and among the first to contribute

to its columns. Many did not fully accept his views

regarding the better methods of conducting the love

feast services, still he made friends wherever he went.

However, thuse who stood opposed to him little thought

at the time that the day was not so far off when his

views would be fully accepted and made the general

practice of the Brotherhood from coast to coast.

While differing with the main body of the church

regarding some methods, he never for a moment ques-

tioned the correctness of her outstanding principles.

On these points he stood four square, and stood linn.

With him trine immersion for the remission of sins,

and essential to membership, was the only valid form

of baptism. The little temporary ripple in the east,

from 1821 to 1834, about admitting to fellowship per-

sons on their single immersion, did not disturb him or

any of the western churches in the least. As under-

stood by the pioneer leaders, there was " one Lord, one

faith and one baptism," and this one baptism was trine

immersion, a baptism " into the name of the Father,

and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost." While Eld.

Wolfe was very spiritual, almost intensely so, and

highly devotional, he was an uncompromising advocate

of all the New Testament institutions. To him the

upper room institutions meant much, the form as well

as the spirit. With other denominations he affiliated

cautiously, and yet by all of those with whom he came

in contact he was highly respected on account of his

piety, noble, manly bearing and marvelous ability. He

was too great a man to be ignored, however much he

might differ with the denominational leaders of the

day.

—Among his own people he at all times and under all

circumstances acted the part of wisdom. While hold-

ing advanced views he did not attempt to disturb the

(Continued on 1'agt 1.'-')
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Backing Up the President

BY C. ERNEST DAVIS

On March 4 we shall inaugurate Herbert Hoover as

ized during his admimst.:at,on Ihq an
-£

^^r-t^ls^cU concern.

"ttrrl—^.although hewas

elec e b> a powerful outpouring of public seamen

T„ the matter of peace, we desire that the—
oossible benefits shall be derived from the Kellog

Pel e Pact, successful military and naval disarmament

!o"ference , and a policy of aggressive goodwill.

Probably - have never had a President with greater

person equipment and ability for success along these

fines but. Ihen we remember the facility w.th whid

te Unit d States Senate passed the cruiser bill aft

having just ratified the Kellogg Treaty by a vote of

85 o 1 something of the distance we must still go in

building public sentiment for peace is strikingly appar-

e We who believe in the Kellogg treaty must keep

the' nation and its public servants constantly reminded

that this nation has joined-with more than fifty of the

Cher nations of the world in a solemn pac jenouncmg

Zr as an instrument of national policy. We must let

the pressure of enlightened public opinion be felt, and

keep that pressure growing. Also we must look toward

the future. In every school room in America there

should hang a copy of the Peace Pact w.th a l.st of the

signatory nations attached and at least once a week in

every public school there should be a group recitation

of Articles I and II which constitute the heart of the

pact:

The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare in the

names of their respective peoples that they condemn re-

course to war for the solution of international controversies

and renounce it as an instrument of nauonal pohcy in

their relations with one another.

The High Contracting Parties agree that the settlement

or solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or

of whatever origin they may be, which may arise among

them, shall never be sought except by pacific means.

In this way we can rear a generation familiar with

the idea of the peaceful solution of international diffi-

culties- conscious of the fact that this country, along

with' almost every other civilized nation, has definitely

renounced war and declared for peaceful adjustment

of international difficulties of every sort
;
unshackled by

the fears which beset an older generation that grew up

in an atmosphere of nationalism and militarism
;
and

capable of understanding that huge military and naval

armaments are incompatible with both the letter and

the spirit of the solemn pact which the United States

of America gave to the world.

The same is true of prohibition and kindred moral

reforms. The President can do much by ascertaining

such facts as whether present courts are able to handle

liquor cases efficiently ;
whether there are abuses in the

granting of permits for the manufacture and sale of

commercial alcohol ; to what extent there has been cor-

ruption in the enforcement service ;
whether the pres-

ent system of securing men for the prohibition units

is satisfactory ; whether conditions in the country as a

whole, and in specific sections, are better or worse;

what are the most important sources of liquor supply

for the illicit traffic; what appropriation would be

necessary to enforce the law with steadily increasing

efficiency ; and what changes in the laws would be help-

ful to enforcement. Then, with these findings as a

basis, Mr. Hoover, with his great executive ability, will

be in a position to attempt the setting up of an enforce-

ment program designed to show some decided results

even during his term of office.

But, much as the President can do, he w U be hop

lessly hampered unless he has the support of publ

oninion In fact, all such moral legislation finally sue

or Lis on the basis.of pub.ic opin-on and sup-

Hence, in the first place, we need to let our

, of the church are typified by the different

arts and organs of the body. Every part and organ

o the human body is of some use and is needed to

, ake the body perfect. Likewise every member, how-

humble and lowly, has his proper place n the

unci, and is of some use. What part of the human

I onal influence as believers in and **£»*£ ""dy would represent these over-elders?

Lv be felt in our con.munit.es as a quiet but positive y
^ ^^^ shepherd There only

factor in the situation.
,„,„,,, one

" Good Shepherd." The best and wisest elder ls

Secondly, we need to take up immediately the edu- one
d In s0 far as be ,s faithfu

cari al campaign which secured prohibition, but which only^ J.. Good shepherd - is he worthy of

was practically abandoned after the passage of the

^emhAlInent.Therefore.tsuggestthatwe:

I Inaugurate and maintain in our homes, churches

dubs, and public forums a program of teaching^tha

covers the effect of alcohol, tobacco, and drugs on the

human body, on efficiency, on parenthood, etc

iT In every state weave into the public school cur-

1 Regular, systematic instruction on the physical,

moral and social effects of alcohol, tobacco, and drugs.

2 In connection with civics: (a) Reverence for

state and national constitutions and laws, (b Indi-

vidual observance of laws, (c) The individual s duty

f cooperation with officers in law enforcement

and obedient to the " Good Shepherd - is he worthy of

te.„g oiled even an under-sbeplierd, or has.any right

authority to try to lead the Lord's floe, Chris t

Peter- "When thou are converted, strengthen thy

brethren." Until he was thoroughly converted Peter

was not qualified to strengthen the disciples of Jesus

The risen Lord commanded Peter: "Feed my sheep,

"Feed my lambs." At no time did Christ ever em-

power apostles to drive or rule over his disciples

Chri't himself never drove any one until he found

money changers in a holy place.

When the apostles found it necessary to select men

for a certain work (Acts 6) they gave us the proper

method for electing officers, and incidentally showed

,, that the real power of the church, under Christ,
of cooperation w.th officers in law«"—

u, tbat the real power ot tne cnurcn, -» --.

Thus we can back up the President by the constant
fa ^ members of the church , and not in the officers

registration of an enlightened public opinion and by
need o£ se,ecting men to do a certain work

registration *
, bHc and

on y ^ llficatIons they

a program of education that informs the pubhc and

creates a sensitive public conscience founded upon an

intelligent understanding of basic facts.

It isn't enough to elect a President, we must back

him up. Will we do it? We will, or the world will

suffer the consequences of our failure.

Wcnatchec, Wash.

Should We Have " Over-Elders "?

BY D. E. CKIPE

In Two Parts—Part One

In the Fourth Century when Christianity had spread

far and wide and many churches were established it

became the custom in large cities to make one bishop

overseer and superintendent of all the churches in his

city These bishops had authority over all the local

churches and bishops and were given a name which

has been translated "archbishop," which means a

bishop who is over something. As Rome was con-

sidered the seat or headquarters of the church the

Roman archbishop had authority and power not only

over all the local churches, but also over all the other

archbishops. In time his title was changed to that of

pope.

At our La Verne Conference it was suggested that

the Church of the Brethren make a change and that the

territory of the Brotherhood be divided into suitable

districts or zones and that a competent elder be ap-

pointed over each one whose duty it should be to over-

see and superintend every local church in his territory,

and have all the work and business done according to

proper rule and order, and have the power to change

anything which was done by a local church and her

elder in charge contrary to this rule and order. As

we seldom make use of the term " bishop," the elders

appointed to this special work would properly be

termed " over-elders." No decision was made on this

important subject and therefore it stands before the

church as an open question which it is proper to dis-

cuss.

At first thought it would seem that this was a good

arrangement and would avoid mistakes and difficulties

which in the past have hindered the growth and pros-

perity of local churches. This would be a great bless-

ing and would tend to develop peace and real Chris-

tianity. However, it would be necessary to appoint to

this work only elders who were all wise, perfect, in

whom every human element and every human frailty

had been dissolved into the complete spiritual life
;
that

i 5_elders who would compare favorably with Peter

and Paul. Since we have not many such elders among

us, it may be well to study the proposed change closely.

Paul sets the church before us in the figure of a hu-

man body. The head which rules and directs the move-

ment of the body, represents Christ. The different

wa explained by the apostles; the qualifications the

should have were made clear. Then the multitude of

the disciples were told to look out among them seven

such men, and they, the apostles, would appoint them

over the business. No doubt the Sp.nt-filled apostles

could have selected those men just as well; but instead

they gave us an example for all ages to teach that the

officials should not take away from the la.ty the privi-

lege of using their minds and judgment in the perform-

ing of church work.

Peter exhorts the elders, saying he IS also an elder,

and passes on to them the instructions he received from

the Master:
" Feed the flock of God wh.ch is among

you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint,

but willingly ;
not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;

neither as being lords over God's. heritage, but being

ensamples to the flock." Here Peter expressly forbids

elders to
" Lord it over God's heritage. God s her-

itage is the church; lording means ruling over the

church as though one had the power and authority of a

Lord and Master. Elders have no such power or

authority, neither can such authority be g.ven to any

one by mortal man. The work of the elder .s to feed,

to nourish, to strengthen, to lead, not to drive.

Paul on one occasion speaks of having the care of all

the churches. He had established and built up these

churches, mostly out of raw material. He had a fa-

therly interest in them, watched over them and cared

for them until they were in a healthy, growing condi-

tion When one of them got into trouble, as for in-

stance the church at Corinth, he was much concerned

and did what he could to help set it in order. He also

sent Timothy to some of these young churches and

Titus to others to ordain elders and to set thmg> in

order We do not learn that either Paul h.msel or

any of these faithful men he sent to visit the churches,

ever changed or set aside the work which a devoted

well established church had done when they had one

well entered on the work of saving souls. The work

of these churches was largely entrusted to the horn

members under the care and guidance of the loco

elders who had been ordained for this purpose.

In the example of Christ and the apostles, and i

their teaching we find no place for archbishops or over

elders The Holy Spirit is the full, complete directing

Power which is needed in the church. He shall bring

to our remembrance all things that Jesus has taugn>

and lead us ihto all truth. When he fails to do tli>

there is something wrong, not with the Spirit, but wiu

us What we need is not more officers over us,

more earthly wisdom, but more purity, more conse-

cration, to make us fit temples for the indwelling «

the Holy Spirit, and then he will guide us with wis

dom from on high.

Chico, Calif.
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The Church

BY NATHAN MARTIN

The Name

The word is derived from the Greek ecclesic, " the

, lout ones." It is a word which, in its common

'applied to any assembly, as.for example, the town-

"
Hte at Ephesus (Acts 19:39), and Israel, called

"fof Egypt and assembled in the wilderness (Acts 7

:

X)
„i«on The church belongs to God. " But if I

"
long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest

behave thyself in the house of God, which is the

toch of the living God, the pillar and ground of the

i h
" M Tim. 3: IS). It was purchased by the death

"his Son at the cross. " Take heed therefore unto

v urselves, and to all the flock, over the wh.ch the Holy

SI hath made you overseers, to feed the church of

r,o(l which he hath purchased w.th his own blood

Arts 20-28). " Forasmuch as ye know that ye were

ot redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and

.old from your vain conversation received by tradi-

tion from your fathers ; but with the precious blood of

Christ as of a lamb without blemish and without

ot
"

(1 Pet 1 : 18, 19) . Nor was the Spirit absent in

the formation of this important institution. " For by

one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether

we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;

and have all been made to drink into one Spirit (1

Cor. 12: 13).

When Stephen spoke of the church in the wilder-

ness he referred to the body of called-out ones in its

primitive form, without the organization which later

characterized it. Jesus said in Matt. 16: 18: "Upon

this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it." On the day of Pentecost,

- when three thousand were added in a single day, the

church, so to speak, became of age, ready to enter upon

its life work.^
Mission

The mission of the church, broadly speaking, is the

redemption of humanity. Her mission is a very worthy

one What other institution has stood, in an_organized

form, for two thousand years, and today shows more

vitality than ever?

The church is a lighthouse. " Behold her now,' says

a certain writer, " as with one hand she holds aloft the

light of truth and lights men to the city of God
;

and

with the other hand she bears the healing ointment

with which to mollify the wounds of those who have

fallen among the thieves, the sins of this world!"

Truth, man's guiding light, does not originate in the

church, but it does depend upon the church to spread

it and make it powerful in the hearts and lives of be-

nighted man.

The church is a rescue station. Not only a refuge

for those who come running to her for safety, but she

is busy reaching out to find those who can not, of them-

selves, return to her shelter.

The church is a school. It is the home of truth and

doctrine. Upon the church depends the implanting of

ideals for the future church and nation.

The church is a' temple. Here is taught the art of

worship. This is, to those who fully comprehend its

purpose, the refuge " from every stormy wind that

blows."

Her Membership

The characteristic name of the members of this in-

stitution, when considered from the standpoint of rela-

tion to God is,
" God's elect." It is due to the grace of

God bestowed upon us that we may be called the elect

of God. He has individually foreknown us. In him

our standing in grace is secure.

In relation to the Son, we have several names. Con-

sidered from the standpoint of his prophetical or teach-

ing office, we are disciples of his, and are so called at

least two hundred and sixty-seven times. From the

standpoint of his divinity and authority, we are believ-

ers. This name appears more than five hundred times,

in one form or another.' From the standpoint of his

lordship, we are servants. Again, we are his friends.

As brethren of his, we have a common parentage and

nature, common interests and home.

In relation to the Holy Spirit, the members of the

church are called " saints." This name appears a hun-

dred and eighty-nine times in the New Testament

alone. The word " holy " was originally spelled " whol-

ly," and signified that the thing to which it was ap-

plied was itself, nothing but itself, hence pure, nothing

lacking, nothing superfluous.

In relation to the gospel, " the called." The gospel

is God's instrument for calling men. He does not com-

pel by sheer almightiness, but tenderly appeals to the

mind, heart, conscience and will. In reference to one

another, the name of the followers of this sect was

" brethren." In relation to the world, the name used

was " Christians." This name appears three times in

Scriptures.
Characteristics

The early church was a witnessing church. Among

the last-recorded words of Jesus in the book of Acts,

are these- "Ye shall be my witnesses." In Luke he

says, "Ye are witnesses of these things." At Pente-

cost' Peter said: "We are witnesses." "With great

power gave the apostles witness."

In order to witness, three things are necessary-

knowledge, courage, consistency. The story is told of

a scientist who asked a company of men why sand

could be sifted into a vessel full of water and the water

not overflow. A score of answers were forthcoming.

Finally the professor suggested that they try it out.

The water overflowed. They were giving reasons for

something they supposed to be true, and the reasons

were such as come by hearsay. No such random, sec-

ond-hand testimony will ever win the world for Christ.

It must be the testimony of experience. The witness

must have the courage to stand upon his testimony, to

stake his life upon it. And he must not contradict it

by his actions.

To what must he testify? The Atonement is today

attacked with the bitterest severity; yet, it remains the

great central fact of our religion. The Person and

Work of Jesus Christ, the Work of the Spirit in Re-

generation, and Work of the Word in Cleansing the

Life the Resurrection, the Second Coming—these and

many others are the great outstanding facts which need

to be constantly kept before the world in order that

Jesus may reign. Phillips Brooks once made the re-

mark that we are too much a clergyman's church. The

laity ought to function more fully in this great work

of witnessing.

The average Christian is ready to dismiss this matter

and say,
"

I can't talk." A boy who was deaf and

" Blessed Are the Poor in Spirit, for Theirs Is

The Kingdom of Heaven "

BY JULIA GRAYDON

She lived alone in a little bouse at the edge of a

wood She had never gone to school, but could read

just a little (thanks to one of her friends). She spent

her leisure time, that is, when she was not out washing,

etc poring over her Bible. She had not studied spir-

itual things, but she was every day imbibing the things

of the Spirit.

She could not explain the great truths of the Bible,

neither could she argue. She just showed you by the

light in her eyes that she was a real believer, that she

was looking forward to the heavenly mansions when

her toil here was over.

" You have something the rest of us do not have," I

said to her one day as she leaned over her washtub.

" You have few temporal blessings but yours is the

blessing Christ meant when he said, ' Blessed are the

poor in spirit.' The things of earth go by unheeded

by you, for you have something better, yours is the

kingdom of heaven."

She smiled and said, " I do not quite understand,

but the Master and the home he is preparing for me

over there are the things I think about most. I guess

it's because I haven't got valuable things to watch over

here, that's why I think so much of the other things.

ITarrishnrg, Pa.

dumb saw a man about to kill King Crcesus with his

sword. His horror at the sight was so great that the

boy burst the impediment in his speech and cried out:

" Don't slay the king!" Some years ago an auto was

struck by an express train at a crossing in Connecticut.

All of its six passengers were killed except one little

boy, who had been deaf and dumb. The shock was so

great that he found his voice and cried out, " Help

!

Help!" Possibly if every professed believer could be

impressed with the terrors of the pit of doom as it is,

he could shout out in warning to save his fellow-men.

The early church was a powerful church. Her chief

asset was the power of God. Not wealth, not culture,

but power, made her the mightiest institution upon the

earth. It had been promised to them. " But ye shall

receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon

you : and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jeru-

salem, and in all Judxa, and in Samaria, and unto the

uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1:8). "Go ye

therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world. Amen " (Matt. 28:

19.20).

They prayed with one accord (Acts 4:24). Tiny

were all filled with the Spirit (Acts 4:31).

When Dr. Arnot, of Edinburgh, grew weary of wait-

ing for the train to start, he inquired if the trouble was

lack of water. He received the answer that there was

plenty of water, but it was not boiling. Of too many

Christians it may be said :
" The engine is on the track,

the engineer is in the cab with his hand upon the throt-

tle, all is in readiness for motion, but the gauge shows

~~
no steam."

Len Broughton relates of a visit to Washington, D.

C, during which he rode in a street car. He noticed

that, by a touch of the handle in his hand the motor-

man would control the speed of the car. Dr. Brough-

ton became curious. He could not understand that if

the mechanism brought into play the power in the wire

at all, why it did not take hold of all the power there

was in the wire. The motorman explained in a very

courteous way. that when he wants to use any power

he presses upon the handle, and that when he wants to

.o slow he presses it very lightly, this being designated

by the motormen, " skinning the wire." Turning away

from the motorman, the preacher said, " I have in my

church in Atlanta two thousand people who are just

'skinning the wire.' and never have done anything

more serious than that."

The early church was a growing church. And so

were the churches established in the faith, and in-

creased in number daily (Acts 16: 5). Jesus had the

world vision. He did not confine his work to Judaa

and Samaria and Galilee. He told that little band of

untraveled fishermen that his message must be car-

ried to the uttermost part of the earth. He was not

satisfied with thinking imperially, but thought planetan-

Iy. When John, the beloved disciple, adds his con-

tribution to the Master's teaching, he uses the word

" world "
in his writings one hundred and five times,

seventy-eight times in the gospel. It occurs only eighty

times in all the rest of the New Testament. John has

the world ever in his eye. And yet the method em-

ployed is largely the one by one method. Andrew finds

Peter, Philip finds Nathanael. No better way of ad-

vancing the kingdom has ever been found.

The Fellowship

The union of believers is one of the most noticeable

features of the description given of the church in

God's word. " In whom all the building fitly framed

locjether groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord
'

(Eph 2-21). "That their hearts might be com-

forted, being kail together in love, and unto all riches

of the full assurance of understanding to the acknowl-

edgment of the mvstery of God. and of the Father,

and of Christ" (Col. 2:2). "Now I beseech you.

brethren by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye

all speak the same thing, and that there be no divis l0ns

among you : hut that ye be perfectly jawed together m
(Continue oti Page 124)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The City Where There Is No Night: A
Funeral Sermon

BY JOHN R. SNYDER

"And there shall be no night there" (Rev. 22:5).

There are some things we can not understand.

There is a night whose ebon shades we ean not perce.

We look in vain for the ray of sunshme to glorify the

darkness, but it does not come. Sorrow and sadness

seem to hover over us as a pall. In vam we look for

the dav that refuses to come. We read
:

Weeping

endurerh for the night, but joy cometh in the morning;

But O! the night is so long. Is there no hope? No

promise of the morning's dawn? There is; for our

text says
" There shall be no night there. Even bet-

ter than coming dawn is the promise of no darkness.

For then all has passed away and everlasting day has

come Sorrows are over. Death is banished. There

are no disease stricken bodies; no worried minds

Amid the falling shadows of earth let us come and

anticipate the noontide glories of the better world and

enumerate a few respects in which it may be said:

" There shall be no night there."

1 There Shall Be No Night of Weakness or

Weariness There. Here we must have intervals of re-

pose The weary, jaded framework of our mortal

bodies and our minds requires a periodic cessation from

activity. Tax either overmuch and we are sure to

suffer 'for it. Night suggests the memory of pain and

sickness and fevered pulse, the throbbing brow, the

sickly taper burning to its socket, terrible moments of

anxietv when the spirit of some loved one was. strug-

gling on the confines of eternity. There shall be no

groping in the darkness and seeing no light, but no

night over there ; no languor to steal over the body
;
no

worried mind to which rest will not come. There shall

be no weakness of the body to overcome and hamper

the eagle-soaring of the spirit. There shall be nothing

to hinder the eternal song—not even a passing cloud.

" Oh, what a moment that will be when the lamp of

faith' goes out—not amidst the darkness of eternal

night, but amidst the splendors of the everlasting day

!

" No sickness there

:

No weary wasting of the frame away.

No fearful shrinking from the midnight air,

No dread of summer's bright and fervid ray,

No night there."

2. No Night of Sorrow There. The melancholy

minor note runs its undertone all through our present

joys. " It can not last " is the aching thought when

the cup is full. Night ! Poetry has ever spoken of it

as the symbol of death. How impressively it recalls

the chamber of mysterious silence, where the footfall

echoes no sound but its own, and the living lips of

cherished friendship are sealed forever. O, the me-

morials of buried love ! But there sorrow and sighing

will flee away. Joy will be undiluted. There is no

night of sorrow there.

" No hidden grief

:

No wild and cheerless vision of despair,

No vain petition for a swift relief.

No tearful eye, no broken hearts are there,

No night there."

3. No Night of Sin There. Sin is the great curse

of the world. It causes the night, the darkness of the

soul. Out from the Creator's hand came man into the

light, but sin came and darkness of soul resulted. What

a blessed world would the present be if sin could be

expunged. What a joy it will be when we know that

sin shall be banished forever. Here, there is sin in the

best and holiest. The loftiest cedar or the sturdiest

oak has its decayed branches. Here there are flaws in

the best cisterns, corruption in the clearest fountains.

But there all are pure. There is no night there.

Night is the shadowy time, full of ghostly images.

But looking toward the new heaven and the new earth

all these are banished and darkness shall flee away.

Over there, there will be no candle to snuff, no sun to

become spotted, " For the Lamb will be the Light

thereof." O, for the blessed moment when the stormy

night-watch will be over, when we shall feel he

shadows are beneath us and we are uplifted by he

everlasting arms, when we see the haven m sight, the

morning light breaking over the towers of the heavenly

citv, and angels pointing to them as they crowd the

shore, exclaiming: "There is no night there.

It is dark today. We can not understand the why.

But tomorrow, the night will have passed and eternal

day will be ushered in. Then, dear hearts, we 11 under-

stand.
" We journey forth rejoicing

From this dark vale of tears,

To heavenly joy and freedom

From earthly bonds and fears,

When Christ, our Lord shall gather

All his redeemed again

His kingdoms to inherit-

Good night, till then.

" We go to see his glory

Whom we have loved below

We go—the blessed angels

—

The holy saints—to know.

Our loved one* departed

We go to find again

And wait for you to join us—

Good night—till then.

"We hear the Savior calling,

The joyful hour has come,

The angel guards are ready

To guide us to our home

;

Where Christ, the Lord, shall gather.

All his redeemed again,

His kingdom to inherit,

Good night—till then!"

Tyrone, Pa. ^-

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Does Religion Pay? ,

Abraham said to Jehovah :
" What will you give

me?" Peter said: "We have left all, what shall we

have therefor?" Does religion pay?

The Old Testament is full of texts that clearly teach

that there will be material rewards for the faithful.

Long life, health, plenty to eat, and the blessings of

physical comforts are promised to the faithful.

Roger Babson, the great statistician, has shown that

there is a direct relation between the religious condi-

tion of the country and the financial condition. When

the churches go down, he predicts a panic, and he is al-

ways right. When the religious conditions improve, he

predicts prosperity, and again he is right. But this

does not mean that God in an arbitrary manner gives

wealth to people who go to church; but it does mean

that we are living in a world that is controlled by

moral laws. It does mean that when honesty, right-

eousness, brotherhood, cooperation, dependability, tem-

perance and general goodness are increased people

gain in a material way as well. These Christian vir-

tues are in harmony with the laws of the universe and

such conduct means success. Increase the Christian

virtues of the country, and you have increased the con-

ditions that make prosperity possible. Let Christian

virtues go down, and the conditions of failure are made

too strong, and prosperity ceases. Babson is right;

there are laws of the spirit just as there are laws of

gravity. Meet the conditions, and you get the result.

But Jesus taught the other side of this doctrine. He

asked the individual to follow him at the sacrifice of

all earthly success. He did not promise wealth and

material success to his followers, but hardships, suf-

fering, and even death. Does religion pay? Yes, but

not in the coin of the king. It pays in the terms of

life, of personality, of sonship, of the virtues that are

their own reward. Ask Paul whether religion paid,

and he will answer with the glowing face of an angel,

that all things that he once prized he now counts as

loss for the excellency of the life he has in Christ Jesus.

Goodness, love, righteousness, fellowship are their own

reward. Ask the great poets, the artists, the compos-

ers, the prophets, the saints, " How much money are

you making?" and they will not understand you, for

they live in another world, for they have bread to eat

that others know not of. The joy of creating a poem,

a painting, and of giving to the world an insight that

will relate them more perfectly to God, is its own re-

ward. Does it pay? If to live the life of a son of

God is better than to exist as an oyster, then it pays to

follow Christ. He who once tasted the joy of the

abundant life understands. " The things that are seen

are temporal, but the .things that are not seen are

eternal."

Long Beach, Calif.

1 «
" The Bird With a Broken Pinion

"

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN

At the late World's Sunday School Convention, a

delegate in one of his addresses stressed friendship in

a very impressive manner. True friendship is ,1

growth which leads to bestowed confidence ;
but it must

be founded upon sincerity, or it fails in the end.

Friendship is a growth based upon intellect. Con-

fidence develops out of friendship and is also a growth

Sincerity is a quality ; it is being in reality what one ap-

pears to be. _ ; .

It is not a trifling matter to break friendship, to be-

tray confidence or to prove ourselves insincere toward

our friends. By such actions we crucify ourselves

rather than those whom we have thus betrayed. There

is a <n-ave responsibility resting upon one when other;

have'been led to place confidence in us and we betray

them, showing our insincerity. We have, as Saul said.

•' played the fool." Or,-like Samson, we have trifled

with temptation and sin.

There is a great power in true friendship such a-

that exemplified by David <and Jonathan. And perhap

there is no greater punishment than that which come

to those who break faith, betray bestowed confidence

or prove themselves insincere. Judas is a good exam

pie. He betrayed the Master in this manner. Juda

repented, threw back the thirty pieces of silver and went

and hanged himself, so great was his remorse. Pilat.

washed his hands; yes, he washed his hands, and to-

day if you could pull back the curtain you would see

Pilate washing his hands and Judas pitching back the

thirty pieces of silver.

We can not restore broken friendship ;
we may re-

new it, but the thorn in the flesh will remain. The

liberty bell is cracked and can not be made as it once

was. The bird with a broken pinion can not soar as

high again.

Jesus is our Friend true and tried; he confides in us

as his friends. Can he depend upon us ? Can he trust

in our sincerity, in our faithfulness to him in service to

others? It pays to be true with Jesus, he is our best

and truest Friend.

Riverside, Calif.

Ships That Pass

BY H. H. KEIM

"Ships that pass in the night and speak each other in pass-

ing;

Only a signal shown and a distant voice in the darkness

.

So, on the ocean of life we pass and speak one another.

Only a look and a voice; then darkness again and a si-

lence."

These beautiful lines from Longfellow, learned in

our youth, were never appreciated till recent years

During our residence on an island in the Columbia

River we became familiar with river boats and ships

and learned their language. For they have a language

;

every sound of whistle, horn or lull has its meaning.

Moreover one soon becomes acquainted with the

" voices " of the various vessels. They are quite dis-

tinctive and personal. One night the Beaver and the

Bear were passing and " spoke " as naturally as you

and I would. It was their last meeting. Next day a

storm drove the Beaver on the rocks of northern Cali-

fornia where she was left to the ravages of the ele-

ments.

Several years ago while attending our Conference

in an eastern state we had the pleasure of meeting

many friends. Some of them soon ceased to live here

and went home to glory. Now we know the meaning

of the poet's lines.

Nampa, Idaho.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Julian

BY ESTELLE B. RITTENHOUSE

Oil, little boy of golden hair,

You walk the golden street;

The sweetest music I hear there—

The patter of your feet.

Oh, little boy with hair of gold,

You play in golden sand;

As sweet a story ever told—

You dwell in heavenly land.

Oh, little boy with golden heart,

Make room for ours of dross;

To dwell with you and never part—

A gain for all, for all, no loss.

Ea>ton
:

Md.

Ideals of Love and Marriage

Marriage and Home, Federal Couneil

i o[ Christ in America

1. Present Condition. Affecting Home Life in America

Observers of American life can not fail to be aware

of the obsession of the stage and present-day literature

with sex, the disturbed condition of the home, a dis-

r increase in divorce and an apparent growth of

•ss'in the relation of the sexes. The Great War

lias unsettled, temporarily at least, an entire range of

ess and customs relating to sex, and the situation has

been affected by a widespread and increasing know!

edfy of contraceptives. The motion picture

possessing very great recreational and

has done great harm by overstimulating sex

Report of the Commit

while

educational

law and custom on a basis that is just and self-respect-

ing for them.

In accounting for the profound disturbance of the

home, society should not be deceived into thinking that

it is something which has suddenly appeared for the

first time in the life of humanity. The disturbance is

universal and reaches far back into the past. Some o*

its deeper causes lie in the differences in the natures of

men and women. They are biological, psychological,

historical and economic, and therefore of profound sig-

nificance and importance. iThey will always make the

maintenance of a successful home a high accomplish-

ment, demanding the best that is in men and women.

2. Function of the Ideal

In this first report the Committee seek to express the

ideals of love and marriage which have emerged out

of the experience of the race and the forms which

they have taken in this country.

An ideal is highly functional in all human endeavor.

It is what is seen to be the good, the true and the

beautiful. It is the goal of effort, the pattern for what

is being constructed. It is the nature of an ideal never

to be completely attained, yet always to be in process

of attainment. The ideal itself can never be com-

promised without personal and social degradation, no

matter how often men fail or how far the experience

of daily life falls short of its realization. A man must

hold to his vision of perfection though he never fully

reaches it.

The custody of the ideal and of the spiritual forces

which act redemptively in the soul of man are a su-

preme, although not exclusive function of organized

religion, and this is true with regard to ideals of love

and marriage. Whatever the church may do to adjust

einofionT The press,"also, notably the tabloids and the its practical ministries to the actualities of human

emotional press, have played excessively upon the same weakness and need, or whatever measurer the state

may take to safeguard public welfare, the church's

teaching ideal must be kept as pure and high as the

doctrine of Christ and the noblest dream of youth.

That this ideal is practical in a workaday world is

shown by the lives of countless numbers of husbands

and wives in every generation, whose minds have been

wholesome and who on the whole have lived beauti-

fully together.

The study at this initial stage of the inquiry has been

centered upon ideals, and largely separated from the

vexed problems of divorce and matters of civil and

ecclesiastical law and administration, leaving these to

later consideration. This is done because the teaching

ideal is more significant than the practical measures in-

stituted for the safeguarding of marriage. The value

of the church in this sphere lies not so much in its dis-

cioline, important as that is, as in its positive affirma-

tions of aims and effectiveness in teaching the same.

3. The Monogamous Family

That monogamy is the basic form of human mar-

riage is recognized by most anthropologists. As Prof.

H. S. Jennings said before the Conference on Family

Life in America Today in Buffalo, 1927: "The mo-

nogamous family, with life-long union of the mates, ap-

pears as the final term in a long evolutionary series."

Polygamy has disappeared from western civilization.

Illicit extra-marital relationships do not invalidate the

principle of monogamy, but only make trouble in par-

ticular homes. In countries where concubinage has a

legal status, especially as relates to children, as in

China and Japan, it is not strictly a form of polygyny,

although hardly distinguishable from it, and the eman-

cipation of women and the progres of Christian ideals

are undermining the custom. In Japan concubinage of

the Chinese type was abolished in 1880, and the lost

two Emperors have set the example of strict monogamy.

The marriage of more than one woman to one man

is clearly out of harmony with a highly developed cul-

ture where women have attained freedom, because it

can not but be intolerable to them to be treated as sub-

ordinate beings ministering to desire or as maternal

animals. The free woman, on a plane of equality and

self-respect, can be the life mate of one man only.

And doubtless as civilization becomes more unified

throughout the world all forms of polygamy will final-

ly disappear.

itinct, especially as regards intimate details of sex

intrigues which come into the open in the courts, or in

accounts of tragedies of violence.

The church, itself, however, has much to answer for

in the present unsettled condition of the home. After

taking full account of the very great but unrecorded

ervice which has been rendered to the family, it has to

be admitted that the church has spent its energies too

rgely in abstract teaching and institutional activities

i the neglect of instruction and pastoral oversight in

these practical matters. Preaching until recently has

been disproportionately doctrinal and general, and the

clergy as a rule have not given themselves energetically

to the social and economic struggle of the hard-pressed

masses of the population, which is so directly related to

the strength and beauty of the home. Such matters as

a living wage, a shorter work day, housing for people

with small incomes and protection of working mothers

still seem, to great numbers of Christians, as not a real

part of the Christian task. The churches have been

slow to recognize the redemptive character of social

work in the field of family welfare or to fake their

functional part in it. Only a comparative few have

worked systematically at the problem of the unadjusted

home. This service has been taken over to a con-

siderable extent by the physician, the lawyer, the social

worker and the courts. Too many pastors are careless

about safeguarding the marriages they celebrate. Still

less have many of them taught systematically the mean-

ing of Christian marriage and the help which lies in

religion to attain the ideal. In numerous communities

there is a " marrying parson " who commercializes his

sacred office.

It must be recognized also that the emancipation of

women is making profound changes in the home and in

the laws and social customs which surround courtship

and marriage. Woman was and still is at a disadvan-

tage in the institution of marriage ; how great this dis-

advantage is can only be realized by those who have

studied the situation and know something of the his-

tory of marriage. If everyone had knowledge of the

background of marriage, such as is given, for example,

"> Westermarck's, A Short History of Marriage, so-

ciety would better understand why intelligent women
are in revolt against some of the disabilities of marriage

and why they demand that it be reconstructed both in

The Other Person

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Grandmother Warren had been sitting by the

window meditating for a long time. Sally was sitting

close by sewing.

" Sally," said Grandmother finally. " here you sit and

here I sit not saying a thing. Inside your mind are

thoughts—thoughts that you probably wouldn't want

me to know, your loves and petty jealousies, your good

intentions, all the thoughts back of your impulses are

going around in your mind just as mine are in my

mind. I don't know yours and you don't know mine,

only as we can speak across to one another now and

then and give to each other little bits of our true selves.

How very, very lonesome the human soul is ! How lit-

tle we can know of the heart of our nearest friend!"

" Why, yes, Grandmother, I guess you are right but

I had never thought about that. I know your inten-

tions are good and that you love me, so what more is

there?"
" When you know that, there is little more, Sally.

Mutual confidence and understanding love are safe-

guards against trouble between friends. You and I

have lived together a long time. We know each other

pretty well. But of others—what do we know of

them? There goes John Matthews down the street.

What do we really know about him? We know that

he and Sarah have had another quarrel over their fi-

nances. She told her cousin and he talked to his

brother about it. They in turn have told the neigh-

borhood. But what do we know of what John thinks,

or Sarah for that matter ? Very little ; very, very little

of the real troubles in their minds. Just one thing we

can be sure of—John thinks he is right. Sarah knows

she is right. In that particular we are all alike. We
are all right. Sometimes in moments of repentance we

admit of a sin. On rare occasions some one turns

completely about and reforms his whole life. But

even in his sins, he thought he was right; in his re-

pentance, he was convinced that he was right ; and in-

his changed state he knows he is right. Now we are

all different and our ideas of right are different. When

we see some one doing what we think wrong, we con-

demn him. We even believe that he knows he is do-

ing wrong, is doing wrong intentionally. I believe that

a lot of the friction between people could be oiled by

just understanding that every one believes in his own

good intentions.

" Many people are not interested in others. They

are so busy enjoying their own little sphere of living

that they do not even dream of the strange lands to be

explored in their next door neighbor's mind. They

are always telling their own experiences, giving out

their thoughts and ideas, never dreaming that close by

some one has a story to tell as well. They arc so com-

pletely absorbed in themselves that they do not realize

that members of their own families live in different

worlds from their own, for they are constantly trying

to bend these strange orbits into their own without

admitting their right to exist separately. They are only

happy when others are doing as they wish, regard-

less of whether that suits the other person or not.

" Take Stephen Bailey, for instance. He has made

his children and wife slaves of his will until one by

one they have rebelled and left him alone, unhappy,

complaining and miserable, blaming them and not him-

self for the plight he is in. It has never occurred to

him in all his life that some one else might be right

as well as he himself.

" We need curious minds, Sally, minds that want to

know the worlds in others as well as the ones revolving

in our own heads.

" There are others who are governed largely by their

emotions. Take Jane French for instance. If she likes

a person, she agrees with everything that person says.

She certainly is a pleasant person to talk with when

she likes you. When she is antagonistic, she is hope-

less. She is entirely under the control of her own

feeling of dislike, and will disagree with everything

that is said even if she secretly agrees. I have seen

her jump from one side of a question to the other for

(Continued on Pace 123)
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Calendar for Sunday, February 24

„„ Christian Growth (Peace Lesson).

Have the Holy Spirit.-Eom. 8.9, 1 Lor.

C MiUer of Windber, Pa., with Bro. L«te

f Bridgewater, Va., assisting as song leader, »

al meeting during the summer.

bed with .-art trouble or over eightjf^,
Calif., where she and Bro. **"«*

;„ this way her

fdr several years. She wishes to ««»
h have

appreciation of the many cards and

been received during her Ulna...

Walter J. H.i.ey of Shou Yang, China
•

ay in the "Messenger'' .bor.lv.

Bro. A.

Huffman
lilable for

Gains for the Kingdom

the Batavia church, 111.

Bro.

something to

which he is saying

will have

shortly concerning

just this right now

mild as I possibly can.

" I have written

But there really is no way

the strategic im-

Fla.

Brownsville church, Md.

den City church, Kans.

Two baptisms

One baptism in the Bass

Six baptisms in the

Two baptisms in the Gar.

Nine baptisms in «ht Williamsburg church, Pa

H S. Replogle of Oaks, Pa., evangelist.

Seven were baptized and o

church, Ind

gelists.

^^S^^-
ould know,

there no

doesn't it?

ay to get

the Peru

:van-
Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe

LU»T^rX"S«."*c»»- service.

Lin additions to the Firs, church, Wichita, Kan,, Bro.

If only the church at home cov

What are we to do about this, li

the home folks to understand?

p. C Erne.. Davis, Chairman of the Committee on
Bro. C. Ernest Uavi •

g d f R ehg,OUS

Temperance and Moral Welfarejor,^ ^^ ^
that ministers preach on

The Bethany Mini.t.ria! Conference las. week was the

livest one yet. everybody .seems toJ %%%£
way the day we were in. The attendan

and most representative and the <^££B
abou(

stimulating and most helPfuL Wl^ hear ^
nri"^—'--^'%:f

Btrd
B^

;i:^^r=----^ had

a session. * * * *

Special Notices

To all Church Treasurers of the Northwestern District

To all cnurcn
District expenses at the rat,.

^T^SS^^t^^- Bellefontaine, Ohio.

ReoTnes. for Information: On March 20. 1832 at Dove,,
Request o mmi,t.er o{ ,he gMpu

no! ' clued "The Spiritua, Voyage taken ,,,

^dcr the Command of the Captain

' Confession of Life ' t

Education, has

Federal Council of Chutes ^ .^^
p rohihi,,on on arched,^^ .,

tisters who give such a sermon _ speak alon

idicated in his article Backing uy

116 of this issue.

G R rick o, Milford, Ind., evangelist-, music in

ci^ge of SisSs Mabc. Cripe and Ruth Rexroad of

Wichita. * * * *

Our Evangelists

e .. k,„rt,n ivhicli these laborer, carry? Will you

Will you share Hie burden "»« ""
m„iings>

pray for the success 01 e„"

Bro. R. C. We,., the pastor, to begin March 24 in the

Batavia church, 111.

Bro. A. R. Fike of Nezperce, Idaho, began Feb. 20 in^

the Weiser church, Idaho.
'

Bro. S. C. Meyer of Fredericksburg. Pa., to beg,,, March

10 in the Hershey church, Pa.
. „ . .,

Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Somerset, Pa., ,o begin March 17

in the church at Anderson, Ind.

Bro. J. Ed.on tilery of North Manchester, ind., to begin

Feb. 24 in the Lancaster church, Pa

Bro. Harvey S. Replogle

April 1 in the Wilmington church, Del.

Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to beg

tion

of our mil

the broader lines inc

the President," found on page

Prof. C. L. Rowland of the Music Department o Juniat

that the men's glee club of the college

of sacred and secular music

rdayl Feb. 23, 11 A. M„
tice will reach most

Both the

lual

sacred
week-end tours

programs for churches and

club gives from fifteen to thirty concerts

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

f the year is gratifying. However, much

published

the Ship ' Conversion '
urn

Fear of God ' from the harbor .

---^rthS^^^"«
Pastor of the Baptist congregation

A.,

College informs us ,

will broadcast a program

through KDKA, Pittsburgh, Saturn!

Eastern standard time. Perhaps tins notic

„
"our readers in time for them to listen in

nen" and women's glee clubs have begun their a

churches and high schools, with

ular for schools. Each

ach season.

" The fruitage— couid always be^chie,*£-^member were to

ficient pas-

church we

of Greentree, Pa., to begin

Bro. J. A.
Pa.

April 28 in the church at Somerset,

Personal Mention

Bro. J. H. Cassady will be in position to hold two evan-

gelistic meetings this spring. Address him at 1512 Penn

A
Bro. Albert Holliug.r of Kindersley, Sask., is visiting

his children and friends in the east. For about two months

address will be 299 S. West End Ave., Lancaster, 1 a.,

care of Austin Fellinbaum.

Bro L W. Shultz, Professor of Religious Education in

d member of our Board of Religious

from bis recent break-

st at home is expected

serve the Lord as some

tors has found. If they only would, what

would havel .

The "Bethany Bible School Bulletin" for February is a

-^B^l^chWHoroL^^
of the school and one of the main supports thereafter until

God called him home.

believes in the cause of missions more

of the missionaries

published this

Bottsford, M.

(Taufer Gemcinde) in Georgetown, aouui.*-»'""""' "—
£3 this book into German and had it prin d by Ba
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at Harrisburg, Pa.,^esumably-^Jj^ *
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& concerninc
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Who was th,

Edmund' Bottsford? Where did he get ,ns M .A. degr

^rpX^S^^ouT'l^welcon,,

—M. G. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa.

* * * *

Concerning Gish Books

By J E. MILLER, SECRETARY OF G.SH EUKD COMMITTEE

h Committee has deeded to try

the experiment of

For the P™«* *^* gbooks aL,arter,y. This mea„

hooks peng i

Publishing House, but it is

result in more
a convenience to our ministers

as'both the Publishing House and the Gish Comnut.ce

'ence and good should hav

thought that it may prove

" I am sure no one

than I do I would be untrue to many

WW whom I studied, lived and prayed, I would be untrue

Is a volunteer and as one who tithes, if I did no. propagate

So' writes a Pennsylvania pastor.

are your servants, your conveniei

first consideration. You will probably

ment of new books next -week,

be well for our ministers

an announci

In the meantime it ma

hi

this cause.

India correspondence

for this issue.

in unusual volume came to hancT

Five of our missionary sisters have some- — ^^ ^^

to look over their book shelv*

and see whether they have ordered all of the books no

on the Gish List. Here is the list

:

H. Bible Dictionary

23. Cruden's Concordance,

thing interesting to say

something from Mrs.

On page 124 the reader will find
26.

31. The Twelve Apostles,

Bertha L. Butterbaugh, Mae Wolf, •
JJ

-

The &A (hc Dying and the Dead,

now publisher and

Manchester College

Education, is reported as recovering

down and after a period of quiet re

to resume his accustomed activities.

Bro. Ira H. Frantz of Fruita, Colo,

editor of the "Mesa County Mail," we notice from copies

recently received. We notice also that the editorials have

the timeliness and snap that "Messenger' readers of his

occasional contributions would expect.

Bro. Rufu. Bowroar,, pastor
,

of the First church of

Roanoke, Va., was one of our last weeks visitors He

had been in attendance at some of the sessions of the

International Council of Religious Education and also gave

an address at the Bethany Regional Conference.

Bro J. E. Miller, Literary Editor for the Brethren Pub-

lishing House, was called to Lena, 111, last Sunday to con-

duct the funeral service for Sister Albert Myers, a faithful

"mother in Israel" who passed to her reward at the home

of her son, Bro. Clark C. Myers of Cando. N. Dak.

Sister Mae Wolf, writing from Umalla. India. Jan. 18,

about her contemplated sailing for America with Sister

Butterbaugh and children, states that they hope to arrive

at New York about March % by the S. S. Anto.ua, Cimard

Line, which leaves Liverpool March 2. They expect to

go directly to their home at Franklin Grove, 111.

The Publishers' Section of the International Council held

its annual session in Chicago Feb. 12. Those in attendance

from the Brethren Publishing House report that other

denominational houses have largely the same problems as

does our own House. Bro. Lauren T. Miller was elected

chairman of the Publishers' Section for the coming year.

Sister Adaline Hobf Beery, proof reader in the Brethren

Publishing House, went to the hospital last Monday with

a major operation scheduled for the following morning.

Sister Beery is widely known through her verse and other

literary contributions, her "Aunt Adalyn " department in

the "Missionary Visitor," and will have the sympathy of

our readers and their prayers for her speedy recovery.
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" What is the pric

years?

he does not

price, but we

one year is $2.

Mrs J I. Kaylor and Mrs. Alice K. Ebey. On page

Anna Brumbaugh writes of Vada happenings.

e of the ' Gospel Messenger '
for fifteen

asks one of our faithful subscribers. Evidently

,t want to be bothered with renewing his sub-

scription every year. Well, we do not have a fifteen year

do have something better. The pr.ee for

Figure what that would be for fifteen

s. Our better proposition is that if you will send in

$25 the "Messenger" will come to you as long as you

live, and when you are gone each year the income from

your $25 will be spent in sending the Messenger to

some 1 else. Here is something for you to think about

Here is an investment that pays weekly dividends for years

and years to come. Don't you want to become one of

these satisfied investors?

There ha. been much suffering for lack of food in tune

provinces in north and northwest China, including Shansi,

in which our mission is located. Inadequate food sub-

stitutes such as the bark and roots of trees, weeds chaff

ground up with dirt, are being used. The sections affected

are isolated and hard to reach, but missions, the Red

Cross the Y M. C. A. and the China Famine Relief are

united and organized to give help. The present Chinese

government has granted ?2,000,000 (about $1,000,000 in

United States currency) to help, and guarantees protection

and free transportation to workers and food to reach this

starving people, many of whom have sold the clothes off

their backs for food, and are wandering in the winter s

cold to die. Naturally immediate assistance will give the

largest blessing. But a small portion of our luxuries would

save the lives of .hese millions who may die. We ought

to do this now, and increase our gifts to give them the

gospel too. (Famine contributions are additional to items

included in the Conference budget and do not receive

Conference budget credit.) Famine funds should be for-

warded immediately. Send to General Mission Board.

Elgin. HI.

16 Universalism Against Itself,
.

.

37. Problems of Pulpit and Platform,

68. Archeology and the Bible, .....

f the Christian Church 9UC

25c

30c...

60c...

15c...

,10c...

.20c...

.15c...

.75c...

16. A History

102 Pastor's Manual,

.'.'.108. The One Volume Bible Commentary

...124. How Jesus Won Men,

...125. The Christian

...126.

.127.

.128.

.129.

30c.
65c.

45c.
85c.

,40c

.30c

Doctrine of Peace,

The Church and Missions

The Virgin Birth,

The Church Program for Young People, 45c.

The English of the Pulpit «=

'

...130. What to Preach I'^'j or
'

131. The Christ of the Indian Road «?••

.132. The Portion for the Children, ., ..

...133. Qualifying Men for Church Work 35c...

134. Dramas of the Bible e'^Vram
136 History of the Christian Church, Vol. I, .

"l37. New Studies in Mystical Religion, ...

138 The Making of the Minister

Every Minister His Own Evangelist
.139.

40c.
45c.

35c.

40c.
..140. The Man of Sorrows,

; . . .141. Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette

.142. Pulpit Mirrors

.143. The Desire of All Nations

...144. The Potency of Prayer

145. Five World Problems

146. Christ and Money,

You may use this list as an order blank. I Check the

,„„w vou desire, enclose the proper amount and send

45c.
35c.

40c.

35c.

25c

111. Ordained nun-books you desire,

to Brethren Publishing House, Elgin -._.,, f

isters. and sisters permanently licensed, of the Church o

he Brethren, are entitled to these rates. Ministers wh

are using th Gish books say that they find not only

great saving in money but a wonderful help in their church

labors.

Elgin, 111.
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aRound the world3
Not From » Christ™ Home

„ Feb 12 the Chicago police arrested an undersized

°,°
vear-old

boy who boasted of more than ISO bur-

twelve yea
^ ^^ he adm: ltc<1 some hclp on

gla"eS
'.

f other boys who he insisted were but amateurs.

,he part 01
^ recounting his exploits he may

r'^erated somewhat, bu, a partial police check-up

ha
, ,„ .how that the youthful cnmmal was not far

M
.he truth Nothing was mentioned about this boys

"°m
„ to short news item describing his exploits. But

h0
'"\"fc to say that he did not come from a Chnst.an

China Turns to America

Tln „ „ew Chinese government is trying seriously to

T
,„„° e this great backward land. And in th,s serious

TdTtiTlShS arc turning with confidence to tarn
fN w York architect was called to help P an new capital

.; ,» rJ-inkine An American engineer has been

""tea to help develop Canton harbor. Dr. Edwin

W ,e K mmere'r of Princeton University with a staff of

7"
experts has been called to modenze Chinas cur-

sixtecn experts ^ ^ ^.^ gQv.

""'
, appropriated $2,000,000 to cover the expenses

:Te con^iSon on finance would seem to indicate that

,he work is to be done with thoroughness.

The Mind and the Life

Bernard Shaw is known'throughout the civilized world

as the most brilliant living literary man of England What

manner of man is this great genius and how docs he live?

ffl> official biographer has lately written an intimate articc

i owing light on these points. Thus we read: 'Bernard

Shaw is the cleanest man I have ever known-physically,

mentally, morally, spiritually. He is immaculate ,n person

although he abhors dress clothes and fnlls of any sort. His

skin is as tender as a baby's. He has no bad habits. He

does rot drink intoxicants, or even mild stimulants like

tea and coffee. He does not smoke. He does not eat meat

He never swears. No breath of scandal has ever touched

his public or private life. He is the most happily married

man I know." Do you suppose there is any relation be-

tween the life and the mind of Bernard Shaw? On the

whole, does clean living contribute to high thinking, and

the latter to unusual achievement?

Forty Millions for Illinois Insane

The staggering cost of caring for the insane is well

illustrated by the recommendations filed by a committee of

the Illinois Mental Hygiene Society. This committees

recommendations cover needs for a ten year period and

as outlined call for the expenditure of $40,000,000. How-

i

ever, half of this sum, or $20,000,000, it is urged should be

spent not later than the end of 1930 and for the Promotion

of the following projects: " (1) Erect a hospital for 2.500

patients at Manteno. (2) Make accommodations for 1,000

1 patients at Alton. (3) Secure 5,000 acres of land in Cook

County. (4) Erect in Cook County one hospital for 2,300

, patients. (5) Include in the Cook County building a re-

I search hospital with 100 beds. (6) On the Cook County

tract erect accommodations for 500 feebleminded patients

for special study to determine their fitness to return to the

community. (7) Provide accommodations for 250 behavior

problem patients." Such increasing costs in the care of

defectives indicate that it is high time more attention was

given to such preventative measures as the sterilization of

those who are clearly defectives.

The Clash of Races

The clash of racial interests may be illustrated by con-

I Crete situations in many parts of the world. In India

Hindus and Pathans have joined in bloody riots in the

Bombay region. Here racial animosity is deepened by

differences in religion. And one of India's ominous prob-

lems for the future is the attainment of a better under-

|

standing and hence more peaceful relations between her

diverse racial groups. The divisions of the past have en-

abled Europeans to control the country with ease. Will

Indians continue to mistrust each other and thus come far

short of what they might realize under British leadership?

In India the clash is between elements of the darker

skinned peoples. In other lands there are other clashing

I
racial groups. For example, in South Africa it is a handful

In Toy Countries

The recent death of the Prince of Liechtenstein at an

advanced age serves to call attention to the fact that

Europe is a land of small countries, some of the smallest

of them being no larger than a western ranch. Four of

these toy countries are: Andorra, Liechtenstein, San

Marino and Monaco. The first and the third are republics;

numbers two and four are principalitics-but not powers.

Liechtenstein is a bit of mountain country wedged in

between Switzerland and Austria. It has an area of sixty-

five square miles and a population of 10,000. Life in these

toy countries is in some respects rather Acadian, and thus

rulers and people are not without some compensation.

Of Liechtenstein we read :
" As a ruling monarch old Prince

Johaiin had almost all of them beaten for length of reign.

He ruled for seventy-one years and always managed to

keep his toy-like principality from becoming part of its

powerful neighbor. His people never knew what it was

like to live in a modern state. They paid no taxes, had

no army, were free from politicians, and their statesmen

cultivated their fields in peace."

The Weather Again

The first month of 1929 was something of a record

breaker in the matter of cold weather. But at this writing,

even though February is scarcely half gone, January ex-

cesses upon the part of the weather man appear very

tame Europe especially has suffered severely from un-

usual cold. Records dating back fifty and even one hun-

dred years have been reported broken. The reason he

cold is harder on people in Europe than in the United

States is not altogether due to the fact that the tempera-

ture has been low. Most European buildings do not have

the heating facilities that Americans consider standard

equipment. A normal winter is bad enough to try-to

shiver through, but when ususual cold comes the peop c

without adequate means for heating houses are bound to

suffer Even the delegates to the reparations conference

meeting in one of the fine hotels of Paris, were reported

o nave had insufficient heat. They were forced to discuss

weighty international problems as best they could while

shivering in the tearoom of the George V. hotel! Not

many of America's tired gossipers have to submit to such

an ordeal in winter time-but it was otherwise ... Europe

on some of the coldest days in a life time.

THE QUIET HOUR
pst.ona for the Weekly Devotional Meetlnff Or for

Prayerful, rrlvate Meditation.

i
"i whites against millions of blacks and a considerable

group of h aif breeds. Will the whites and blacks of South

I Africa be able to discover the basis of helpful cooperation?

I The situation is one which is calling for the highest quali-

fies of statesmanship upon the part of South African

I leaders. General Smuts considers the composition of the

I' diverse racial interests of his land "the most interesting

pnd enthralling problem of the twentieth century." And
I so it must look to one who is obliged to face it in all its

|
reality. But racial clashes in India and South Africa
are but large scale examples of what can be found in

I almost any land. The very general situation is not one

I 'bat can be solved by force, but by the application of

I "nstian ideals to human relationships.

From Cornstalks to Paper

No one knows just how many thousands upon thousands

of tons of cornstalks go to waste every year ,n the United

States. One paper manufacturer is quoted as saying that

every corn growing county in Illinois can furnish enough

cornstalks to meet the needs of a pulp mill using 100 tons

per day. But the waste of stalks is not to go on for eve

The farmers can have several dollars per acre for their

stalks and the paper mills by developing still further new

processes of paper making, promise soon to be saving

money by using cornstalks in place of wood. What this

"mean for the corn growing middle west has been

stated as follows: "Paper making specialists P™** *"
within the next ten years this country will see a drifting

of the paper manufacturing business to the midwest states

They Point on, that conditions are becoming more idea

every year for the use of cornstalks in the making of

paper Paper mills in the corn belt will be near raw

material '"at will come from the corn fields, and transpor-

tation and distribution will be greatly simplified High

grade paper can be made from cornstalk pu P exclusively.

At present cornstalk pulp is mixed with wood pulp^ Even

tually engineers expect paper to be made 100 per cent

cornstalk pulp, at least in the corn belt.

Two Conceptions of Patriotism

There is a form of patriotism that seems right to men

when the finer sensibilities are dulled by the madness of

war excitement. What this lower patriotism will lead

men to do is made concrete in the following summary o

well known cases: "Here, for example, are some of the

characteristics of patriotism in its ""regenerate or un

tutored state, as exemplified in a few of its best known

expressions. It is overbearing and bullying; as it was

when Great Britain demanded of little Denmark the sur-

render of her fleet, during the Napoleonic Wars t

coarse and cruel; as it was when its votaries burned their

MIow-American, John Jay, in effigy for no, having ac-

complished the impossible in his negotiations with Great

Britain. It is silly and provincial in its unwillingness,10

see any virtue in an enemy; as when during the las, war

we took such pains to prove that no good thing had had

its birth in Germany for the past hundred years It is

short-sighted and vengeful; as when after the Cm. War

a company of powerful men commit =d the Union to a

treatment of the South that postponed for half a century

be tie of reconciliation. It is boastful and scl -assertive

under the pretense of being merely full of loyal warm h :

as when millions of Americans caught up and repeated

for their national motto, 'My country, may she be always

right, but my country, right or wrong.' It is narrow and

uncomprehending; as it was when it gave the name of

traitor >o scores of men and women whose long and

Diligence

Eph. t: 28: 1 Tim. 4: 11

For Week Beginning March 3

WHAT IS DILIGENCE?

It is a mind with loins girded, a unified orderly life, cen-

tering effectively on some good end, anchored to the rock

of eternal truth (Rom. 12: 11; Luke 2: 49).

WHAT IS THE LACK OF DILIGENCE?

It is a mind with loins ungirded, a scattered chaotic life,

centering effectively on nothing, carried about by every

wind of doctrine (Prov. 6: 6-9; 15: 19; 18': 19; 20: 13;

21: 25-26: 23: 21; 24: 30-34; Eccles. 10: 18; 2 Thess. 3: 10-

11; 1 Tim. 5: 18).

DILIGENCE) TURNS DRUDGERY INTO DELIGHT

No man will long dislike a work he docs well. His thor-

oughness will transform it into a joy (1 Chron. 22: 16).

DILIGENCE INCREASES OUR POWERS

Wc say the diligent man expends more energy in his

work. He has more to spend, for diligence increases it (1

Thess. 4: 11).

DILIGENCE AND REST

Rest is sweetened by diligence. Insomnia by night usual-

ly goes with somnolence by day. Children sleep so soundly

because they arc awake so thoroughly (Eccles. 5: 12).

THE SHORTNESS OF OUR TIME

Tomorrow never brings back today's opportunities. Our

years pass as a tale that is told-the time is gone before

we know it (Eccles. 9: 10; Rom. 13: 11; John 5: 17).

DILIGENCE IS THE KEY TO MANY BLESSINCS

Health good nerves, clear and useful thinking, sympathy,

reverence, hopefulness, appreciation, liberality: all these

virtues are wrought into character by the practice of dili-

gence (Prov. 10: 4-5; 12: 24; 13: 4; 22: 29; 28: 19; Amos

6: 1).

DISCUSSION

If a man loves his work and is suited to it, does he need

vacations?

What are our most satisfying hours :
those of labor or

those of pleasure?
R H M

honorable service of their fellows had entitled them to

the praise, and not the execration, of their compatriots.

But there is a higher patriotism. And such a Patriotism

not only leads one to truly appreciate his land as home^

bu, to seek his country's best interests in the ong view

of world affairs. The true patriot is concerned that his

country's best heritage may be enriched and shared as the

generations pass, .

Imported Ideas

American ideas on how ,o bring about prohibition reform

are being imported by certain European countries. English

emperance leaders have frankly admitted their debt

America in the matter of how to advance the wo k in their

country. More recently the Danish dry organization have

dedared that "they intend to form an an„-saloon league

based on the principles of the American organ... .on to

force the legislature to pass a bill fixing a date for the

Danish people to vote on prohibition.

Putting the Echo to Work

Tn darkness and bad weather one of the danger, faced

by the aviator is inability to tell the height of his plane

from the earth. The matter of accurate knowledge of

mLc s particularly important in a rough country «h««

aviators have on a few occasions literally flown in. the

ides of mountains. The instrument now use .» known

" <he ammeter, and «^£.'%£*£JZL

cator of altitude would be a great boon to aviator. The

Guggenheim Foundation is -^"^nt of ocean

1

5
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From rage -•

peace of the churches with them. He labored for love

and unity,
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judge ,
about two hundredan^ve^P^^

head was large, very broad and P«ng

;"«l": >>:: not ,arge. Mouth broad and )aws

A-£KSSTf^ £SSSTS*- deeP,y set under

"d"til* of Bro. Wolfe there wou.d have been

1-ve and patience ox »-.. Dmka d

no lopping off of groups tro
1(

, [n

church: It.sunfor na. <ha<
> ^ ^^

tW

;irnl:"5* grew in favor with God

J"«- in influence and*rength « * £
.
Ill-

ins placed on the engrave" *c~ -

-

Thifwas done in 1850~ £»» ^^
j„ Adams County, and about thirtyJ* y

^^'^irw^u^eten^hisreputa-
-;::' ^;Ler

t

;lnder had fol.owedhun.ur-

ing all these busy years.
He wasg

I first met Eld. Wolfe ,n the fa of IS6L He ^

and myscu p.^-~ — ,

now at this distant day I presume ,t™*«££
out of the way to class me as a remnant c

f
<he Far

Western Brethren. My sister, two years older an

„H became -ready attached to the saintly elder,

myself, became grea >

Thnu<* feeble because

and asked him to baptize her. Tnougn tee

of ace he could not deny the girl's request. The bap

tisma cene, December and May weather, emblemab-

SlTv spSg, was as beautiful as it was pathetic. He

Uv d wnh hf son David, his wife having died some

^s r fore, and occupied a large rear room ,„ which

\Z a fireplace, bed and some other necessary torture.

Here b he blazing winter fire in the large
.

firep ace

he would sit in his large rockingchair, meditating or

conversing with relatives and friends as they cal ed.

fn the community besides David, he had two daughters

and one son, all married, well-to-do, and having fami-

ne of the daughters the "Dunker Mother," so

graphically described in the Messenger a year age.

™ boyhood days I spent many an evening hour in the

room of this grand old man. On one occasion when

neaTei-hty-two years old, and myself about sixteen,

he expressed a Lire to attend the Hancock County

love feast, possibly eighteen miles to the north. There

being no spring wagon available he was helped into a

two-horse wagon, and there, seated on a chair, accom-

panied by a few others, he made the trip and seemed to

enjoy every mile of it, myself being the driver. We re-

turned the third day. For a man of his age, and some-

what feeble, he stood the trip splendidly. During his

life he had formed but one habit which we in these

days of advanced Christian ethics would call bad. but

not thought much out of the way in his day and genera-

tion He smoked a pipe and if those who have access

to the History of Carroll County, III, will turn to page.

87 they will find him as "a representative pioneer

thus pictured, clad in his great coat and cape. While

at Elgin we had a cut made of this picture for one of

the House publications, but with the pipe omitted.

While nothing is said in this history regarding the

name of the man represented, yet everyone who ever

saw Wolfe in his best days would say that he was the

man the artist had in mind while making the sketch

Were Eld Wolfe living now, and his attention called

to the evil influence of smoking, he would at once

throw his pipe and tobacco into the fire. He had too

noble a soul to be found persisting in a habit, however

innocent it might seem to others, that would be the

means of misleading any one.

Eld. D. B. Gibson, who was personally acquainted

with Eld. Wolfe, and heard him preach possibly a

score of times, gives this description of him: "Bro.

Wolfe was almost gigantic in proportions; six- feet or

more in height, very broad shoulders, slightly round

deep chested, heavy limbed and weighed, 1 should

"H^ "f preaching was like ispersona *,

commanding, and yet as gentle as a *. d- H-s Ian

gl,age was simple easily^^-™^a under his

while a philosopher would sit £"»
h6mSi

preaching. I have often heard him preart tw

r

but never saw a man or woman leaveJ*^**
bKause not interested. In some £?*££*„
randest preacher^J^fJ^ cause of

Srlr^^in^hisprftswh^eat^nest

rr^rru^^^rti^
quence but what rose up with the feeling, I will

3 b
.

e

He
r

vTsited the churches in Morgan, Sangamon and

Mac^ Counties [.where my father live every

year for twenty-five years in succession The f rry

nan at Naples on the Illinois River m 1858 ad he had

ferried him over the river nearly every year for twen

ty five years. He seemed so uniform in person and

IptUent that anyone who £*£»«£ £
, v,;m His coming was looked toi u)

;°o n and"™Tail h°e received the most-cordial and

"affectionate greeting. He was one of the mo iugMy

reverent men I ever met. No man ever swore in his

presence. He impressed almost with awe every be-

"^He always wore the peculiar garb of the Brethren.

In 1864, near the close of his life, and the last time I

ever heard him, it being at a District Meeting ,n Sou It-

Illinois, he was heard to say, ' Why dc
,

I
.

w«r the

Brethren garb? I answer. When in 1812 1
.cameo

the church the church did not come to m .
I w ighed

well her doctrines, her rules and her order. I joined

her communion because I loved her I ^ame one of

her number. I turned away from the world. In fact.

I withdrew from it. I reasoned that I did not love the

world, hut I loved the church. I will not be like the

world I hate, but will be like the church I love.

"When preaching the funeral of my oldest sister

he made the world look smaller to me than I ever saw

it before. Heaven, home, eternal life and eternity wer

made more glorious than they ever before appeared. I

left that meeting resolved to live for God.

" The last time I heard him talk, and while the still-

ness of the grave swept over the assembly he said:

have preacheed the gospel for over hfty years I la-

bored much when Illinois was a wilderness My work

is now nearly done. I have, like Paul, finished my

course, and if when eternity shall dawn, and as I gaze

with enraptured vision on the mighty hosts of the re-

deemed, if in that mighty throng one soul should be

numbered with the blest because I worked, prayed and

preached, I shall be fully requited for all my labors.

Having thus spoken he sat down while his congrega-

tion wept." ,

This was probably his last public utterance and

shows the feeling of the man, as he by the eye of faith

took a longing look into eternity. He died Nov. 16

1865, and thus passed into eternity one of God s great

and noble men. This story might be greatly length-

ened by recording other things he did and said and

what was said of him. Of him Eld. Samuel Lahman

of northern Illinois, who knew him personally, one

time said he never before saw a man who could better

manifest the spirit of Christ in his general deportment.

In a communication to me Eld. Christian Long, a mem-

ber of the committee appointed to wait on the Western

Brethren in 1856, says that at the close of a series of

meetings he held in Wolfe's church he had the aged

elder occupy a little of the time. He says that Wolfe

did not speak more than ten minutes, and in that time

he named each of the nine subjects that he had treated,

and that too in such an impressive and an appealing

manner that there seemed hardly a dry eye in the

lTOUSe . Then Bro. Long added: "He certainly had a

^here' "me, about 1853, when practically the

whole Brotherhood east of the Wabash River was

Grayed against him, and some of them intensely so.

B,t when the hour for his departure
:

came, twelve

eltter, he was permitted to-j^g**
rX^^^e^theh^ofa
I a man. a profound thinker from boyhood even

through the wilderness of the west, until his triuin-

ni, entry into eternity. Considering the achieve-

^.s of Z man, and the period in which he lived, the

story is well worth telling.

Knowing Our Great Hymns

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Ax interesting study for a few minutes of
:

any mid

week meeting is that of the authorship of our sacred

"I ms also he circumstances which gave them birth.

O, such a study can not be arranged, there is alw y

the chance for the individual to give them a faith

^"g well known songs over and over, often care-

less y thoughtlessly, sometimes feeling, we think. ,-

mott 'as defply as their writers felt, ^ut who wr

item and why? How old are they? Estimate, tor^ ItowU times one particular favorite-

been sung. How did the writers appear to others

the day and generation in which they l.v d? CouW

write a hymn like " Rock of Ages, or Lead, Kind

*t»> H not,whynot? Are we willing to see these

precious creations lost in the medleys of ,azz and com-

monplace church hymns which are plated tod.

We owe them some attention deeper than conventio.ial

In an old hymn book whichwas used forty years
,
go

by he leading churches of a certain faith, there are a

least seventy-five of the eight hundred numbers wh liS spiritual classics. They have stood die

ts of time and change for more than a century

Often they have been laid on the shelf, but always the,

have come hack.
.,,.:«.„ bv

Take, for example, "Just as I Am, written by

Charlotte Elliott. She was born and reared in a Ch is

ti!m atmosphere, yet that song was *e»
of a long era of doubt and cynicism. She was a hope

less invalid, grieved to the point of distraction beca

of her seeming uselessness in a busy world. But sh

had a friend who was a physician of the soul as «
as of the body. He helped her to achieve the state

mind and heart which produced the song.

Reading the words carefully, we would natural

y

think that they were written by some one who car, c

a heavy burden of conscious sin or wrong-doing,

the contrary, she had been merely a doubter, despond-

ent and unhappy because of her affliction.

So it is with many of these wonderful hymns. The

authors were keenly sensitive to the highest ideals o

right and of righteousness. No great hymn was ever

written in the spirit of controversy or of self-sufi

eiency With all due respect to the scientific spirit, >

does not inspire hymns which meet human needs in

""SnJdt for a moment, the work of Charles Wesley

as a writer of sacred songs. His work was so vo-

luminous that only the best, probably, has been hand

down to this generation. But the Christian world

never cease to be grateful to him for those songs wh.cl

we know will live far into the future, if not forever.

So it is with many of these hymns and their writers.

It "is worth while to know about them. It is wor

while to consider whether or not a matchless prayer

like
" Abide With Me," could come out of an ordinary

experience or an ordinary attitude. And what cona-

tions produced our triumphant hymns of praise like

"Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned, or Holy-

Holy, Holy"?
. |

Many musical compositions require a high type

execution to make them attractive. But these class.fi

have a universal appeal, regardless of singer or

vironmen
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ait It nas become common to use them ln-

'ir0nm
,itallv played by children's bands or orchestras,

''Trile effect is always the same. If it so happens

'ft we have heard them rendered by the best of talent,

nioy the ordinary rendition just the same, often

'Ve
«,-„. through memory or imagination, the finer

[ taical features. And above and behind it all is the

Ta'ae of the subconscious, inner life with the most

suMime inspirations and aspirations that the world has

known.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Other Person

(Continued From Page 119)

I
other reason than that some one whom she disliked

Lreed with her original stand. A little reasoning

would help her wonderfully- in getting along with peo-

ple but more than that would a genuine interest in the

minds of her associates smooth her way.

There is one simple method that will go far to

acquaint us with one another and give us understand-

ing hearts. That is Christ's rule of love God and love

[your neighbor as yourself. The longer I live the more

|l feel that all the wisdom of the world is gathered into

that short code which we all ignore. If we love our

Lghbors as ourselves, are we not going to believe in

tlr nd intentions as well as our own? Are we not

[o be interested in their thoughts and ideas, in

i, real selves as well as our own? When we have

that feeling of goodwill toward others in our hearts, it

much easier to exchange little bits of ourselves

th one another than when we are so absorbed in our

town reactions that we do not even know other people

may be going through similar experiences."

Sally folded up her sewing and stood up.

Grandmother," she said, "I don't know that I

understand all you talk about, but I surely do like to

hear you. It's ten minutes late already for supper."

Then she went out to her work while Grandmother

smiled and nodded in her chair.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Unlocked Song

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Fob many weeks the women of Fairfield County had

Soked forward to the camp out in a delightful spot by

he Olentangy River. They had arranged for home

Hairs to be carried on during their several days' ab-

ience. Some had young, capable daughters to be left in

. Others prepared eats so that the man of the

fcusehold would be able to fend for himself.

The Home Agent, Vesta Price, had arranged a

ichedule which permitted much leisure time for read-

pg, talking, or just plain resting. For as she argued

o herself :

" These women have enough of schedule,

urrying all year through and this should be a period

relaxation." So meals on time, a period or two giv-

to some particular phase of home-making and the

sper hour made up the formal outline. At other

urs folks just drifted into little groups of threes and

Some wandered off for nature study, learning

Pout as many trees, wild flowers and birds as they

ound possible. Some lingered in shady nooks for

pscussion of home problems. Some found time to

coveted books, while others simply rested.

Vesta was watchin
efferent

carefully for reactions of the

women to this program. And in the vesper

lur she found much for reflection. She had been

irtunate enough to secure a talented woman to lead

I
singing, singing of old familiar songs leading into

I dear, familiar songs of worship. Also a woman of

P'some, Christlike character had been persuaded to

lend the week in camp, and to give short, inspira-

?"al talks each night.
[And how the women seemed to enjoy this last serv-

°f the day, out on a little hillside sloping down
'ard the water when the soft dusk shaded into long
:n"ig shadows. And each night a different group of

•"en had some special part to take during vespers.
put there was one woman who appealed particularly

vesta. A woman heavy of build, with brooding

eyes and thoughtful brow. Vesta noted that while she

listened intently the first few nights to the songs, she

did not join in the singing. Instead, a look of intense

pain would sweep over her face. Vesta' thought to her-

self: "I wonder why Ann Fegley does not sing? Is

it because she can not sing? Hardly, I think. It looks

to me as if memories keep her from singing. I'll bide

my time."

But each evening the look of pain upon the face of

Ann Fegley grew less, until one evening she timidly

joined in on one hymn. And the next night she sang

more openly, with tears streaming down her cheeks.

And Vesta wondered greatly. Then one afternoon Ann

Fegley sought Vesta for a quiet talk. They sat apart

under the beneficent spread of a large tree—one of

God's majestic trees. At first there were broken

sentences and then Ann began :

" Miss Price, I feel that I owe an explanation to you.

You will hear from all of us that we have enjoyed

these few days here under your leadership. But I

wonder if you would not be pleased to know what it

has meant to just one person out of the group?"

Here she paused and her eyes questioned the other

seriously. Vesta answered nothing beyond a slight nod

of her head, and Ann resumed:

"
I thought at first I could not come, but the more

other women talked about it the more I wanted to

come. And I am glad I did. I wonder if you can vis-

ualize a little girl skipping gaily through girlhood—

a

little girl without brothers and sisters who played many

a make-believe game with her dollies? And always

dreaming of the home she would have.

" Of course the little girl grew up and by and by the

man of her dreams came riding by 1 Ah, then came the

more serious dreams of home and happiness. We were

married and in time a darling chubby baby girl came

into our home. Afterward she was joined by a small

mischievous brother. And still another bonny baby

boy.
" But when the third one was just six weeks old the

four-year-old girl, so dear with her prattling chatter

and Buddy with his arch smile were suddenly taken

from us. Oh, can you imagine how dear Roger was

to us."

Vesta did not trust herself to speak, again she

nodded her head.

" And it seemed as if we lavished all the affection

we had had for three upon the remaining one. Straight

and tall he grew. He was apt in his studies, ready for

clean sport, give and take in fun—so our Roger came

to the age of eight. That was five years ago. And

not even today can I tell to you the blackness of the

hour when they laid him in my arms dying!"

Ann's voice had dropped to almost a whisper. And

Vesta scarcely moved.
" And after that time I could no longer sing for I

felt that God had dealt very harshly with all my light-

some dreams of happiness. And as the days passed by

it seemed as if song was locked in my heart. But since

I've been here something has caused the ice to melt and

has unlocked the songs in my heart. Now once again I

can sing the songs of God and feel that he is Good.

And I know my patient lover-husband will rejoice in

his quiet way
!"

As she finished her confidence Vesta reached out to

clasp the hands of Ann

;

"Thank you for telling me the story of the Un-

locked Song ; if we haven't done another thing just that

pays for allot this week 1"

Bloomville, Ohio.

attaining a desirable spiritual state which shows a very

intimate relationship between the body and soul.

2. One can minister to the needs and benefits of the

soul only through body activities. This is true even

though the ministration is performed while the body is

lying motionless in the dark, eyes closed, and only the

mind with such functions as respiration, circulation,

metabolism, etc., still active. Memory of the past, con-

sciousness of responsibility, hating sin, desiring better

plans to achieve and will to perform, are mental

processes operating upon a physical basis. These all

have a favorable influence upon the soul. In fact, all

our impulses, which react for good upon the soul,

originate within the body.

3. The promise of undesirable spiritual states be-

ing changed to desirable ones, is conditioned upon

physical and mental states. Therefore the importance

of ceasing to do evil, learning to do well.

4. The only way we can possibly show that we have

the Spirit of God is in the way the physical body per-

forms. The things we do, the words we say, the

gesture, the smile, the glance, the shrug and the frown,

all reveal the indwelling of God's Spirit, if revealed

at all.

5. In the process of spirit regeneration all promised

influences that reach the soul through obedience to

God's word, do so as a result of body states or body

activities meeting required conditions. This is not

saying that the Spirit of God may not minister directly

to the soul, for he often does.

- From the foregoing it seems evident that the body

and soul are intimately related, are interdependent in

the process of regeneration and salvation. Is it hkely

that a regenerated soul will inhabit a physical body un-

touched by the process of regeneration?

But what saith the Scripture? In 1 Thess. 5: 23, Paul

says:
"

I pray God your whole spirit, soul and body be

preserved." Here body is as important as the spirit.

" Ye are the body of Christ, and members in particu-

lar
"

(1 Cor. 12: 27). What does he mean by "ye"?

The spirit, mental attitude, evanescent sentiment; or,

the physical body; or all together? " Glorify God in

your bodies and spirits which are his " (1 Cor. 6
:
201

.

Is this a platitude or a vivifying fact? Do you con-

sent to the thought that he owns your body ? Of course

you concede that your spirit is his. " Know ye not

that your bodies are members of Christ" (1 Cor. 6:

15) ? " Know ye not that your body is the temple of

the Holy Ghost which is in you" (1 Cor. 6:19)?

Many other scriptures of similar teaching could be

cited. .

Add to all this the significant fact that the physical

body of our Christ was broken and bruised in the

process of man's redemption—his muscles, tissues,

blood vessels and nerves that our physical bodies might

become a fit temple for the indwelling of the Spirit.

This is offered as a gesture, at least, toward the an-

swer to the question: Does religion make more than a

psychological appeal?

Winona Lake, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE

Does the Physical Body Take Part in the

Process of Regeneration?

BY G. H. VANDYKE, M. D.

That a much more intimate relation exists between

the body and soul than seems to be usually supposed,

may be concluded from the following which I believe to

be facts:

1. All sin that one is responsible for, conies upon

his soul through activities of his physical body. We
are perhaps justified in holding the body responsible

for the state of the spiritual life, and for progress in

FROM THE BRETHREN'S HOME AT CREENVILLE,

OHIO

It has Wen some time since we said anything in the

"Messenger" about our work at the Home. One sees a

great change in such an institution in a few short years.

But when « cal. to mind that practically all have reached

,hc three score and ten mark before entenn, the Home,

and that a large per cent do not come till they are ,n the

eighties, one need no. be surprised a. the change in popu-

lation in a short time.

With a number of deaths, and new people commg ,n our

number of aged people remained =. from twenty-BgM to

thlrtv for about two years until now when our number is

wentv-four. Thev range in age from sixty-nme to e.gh.y-

elgh" wirt. .he exception of one crippled brother who » «

his nf.v-six.b year. Seven are in the eigh.,es, almost all

the rest are high in the seventies.

We have preaching each first and th.rd Sunday of the

month, with an occasional program given by some class o

Sunday-school. On Nov. 4 Sister Fern Casscl s Sunday

school Cl*s gave a splendid program in .he afternoon which

(Continued on Page 1#>
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the same mind and in the same judgment" (1 Cor. 1

:

10)
" Only let your conversation be as it becometh

the gospel of Christ: that whether I come and see you

or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, tha y

stand fas, in one spirit, with one mind string fcgrtbr

for the faith of the gospel" (Ph.lpp. :27). Tfeto

getherness looks forward for its final culmination to

the meeting in the skies-" Then we which are alive

and remain shall be caught up together to meet the

Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the

Lord" (1 Thess. 4:17).

Lebanon, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE |

LAST IMPRESSIONS

rfh> hnrinninE of 1928) I was writing my

„ r°"L" of ou^worThere in I iuns.es of Ahwa

A^we looked at the big field before us our hearts warmed

wtn faith and courage as we took up our tasks for

"r second term of service here in needy Ind£ W.

stood on the brink of the unknown that insp red ear-ye

our fa, h was strong and our courage steadfast for wha

the future held for us. Little did we dream that our

beloved companion would slip from us and our missionary

end at so early a stage. Our hopes and plan, for

he growth of the educational and industrial work among

he boys and girls here was high. In one *ort year

hey had entered into our lives and hearts in a wonderful

way The past year has been a happy, full one-and now

it is but a sheaf of blessed memories.

•Has it all been worth while?" I can hear some ask

Yes tenfold I To have had the privilege of living and

working among these lowly and simple folk has been a

blessing in my life. The way they have shown their Ionc

and sympathy to me in this sad hour has been a real

benediction to my soul. The nonchris.ian people have been

just as thoughtful and kind, and I have been deeply touched

by the way they have tried to show the eh. dren and

me .heir sympathy in our great loss. And they have been

touched too, to see how our loving and compassionate

God has been able to comfort and sustain us. In my

heart there echo and reecho these words:

" Perhaps o( God their only view

Is what of him they see in you.

A number have expressed themselves that this sorrow

has drawn them a step closer to their Lord; that it has

deepened their prayer life. Another said it took away

a certain grudge he was holding toward one of h.s co-

workers, and that since then he is having a new experience

in his Christian life. And I could tell by the look on his

face that he had this conviction, and that he was a yoke-

fellow with his Master. The consciousness of this fact

gives courage and strength; and it is a living faith, fed

by the manna of divine presence, which demolishes moun-

tains of sorrow, fills up valleys and makes crooked places

straight. . . ..

Pray for the work here, for the lone missionary family

with a double load to carry now. May the Lord speedily

send some one either from this end or from the home

base to help carry on the work.

Ahwa, India. Bertha L. Buttcrbaugh.

MOVING THE UMALLA BABY HOME

A story is told of a woman who took her numerous

children on the train with her. The conductor asked, " Is

this your family or is it a picnic?" She replied, "It is

my family and it's no picnic." If you could have seen

us Jan. 8 you might have asked the same question. That

morning at 4:30 Sister Blickenstaff and I got up, woke

up the sixteen children that had been bathed and cleaned

up the evening before, fed them their cereal, washed its

remains off their faces, finished the final packing and at

7 : 30 all were happily standing at the station waiting for

the train. To get this many children ready, have all

bedding, beds, trunks, boxes, and other things packed up

ready to move to a new home was no small task for

Monday. Buf every one helped and made it light work.

The children were happy to go but there was sadness

at parting for some of the older women who had been

working in the Umalla Baby Home for years. However,

all were glad that the babies could go to a place where

medical help was available. At Anklcsvar we had to

change trains in a very short time but the missionaries

came to help and Bro. Moomaw kindly had arranged for

men to help carry babies and baggage. A few cries were

heard because some of the children were afraid of

strangers. When we were loaded on the other train a

count was made to see if all were present. In our party

we had, besides the sixteen children, three Indian women

helpers, a man and wi'c and their four children. Sister

Blickenstaff and myself.

It was a long trip with an hour's wait at Bulsar where

the' children "re 'given fruit and candy and some play-

things ,o make then, happy. Before we reached Dahanu

a change of clothes was necessary, thank to *e^ove

Station Master and asked, Where aid tnej

from'" The procession reached the compound after

awhile and all were fed. Then the sleepy babies w

tucked in their blankets and laid in rows on the floor

o. their new home. So ended » the big day in the h.story

of the Baby Home. _

It is a pleasure to me to have had the privilege o help-

ing in this moving and of seeing how quickly the children

made up with Sister Blickenstaff and the joy they had

n cir new home. Bu, on the other hand, it involved

giving up the work I have enjoyed so much. To know

theChildren is to love them. It is good to know these

motherless babies can be cared for. May the Baby Home

be richly blessed through the com.ng years 1

Post Umalla, via Anklcsvar, India. Mae Wolf.

TOURING AGAIN

The scene changes. We do not like moving day, but

accept it a, .he inevitable if we are to get to the people

we wan. to reach. In this village we are favored w.lh

a beautiful camping place under a group of large mango

t-ees Our tent and those of our Indian helpers find ample

room- in the shade of these trees. It is a convenient ar-

rangement for us to be all situated so close together. We

find it less difficult to get our little group together on

time for daily prayers these cold mornings. We like

to meet for a little season of worship together before we

separate for the day's work, individually or in groups as

the case may be. .

Speaking of cold mornings, we are having them now m

real earnest We like the cold, it makes us feel like

doing things. What we do not like so well is the rapid

change of temperature. For instance, this morning a

daylight the thermometer stood at 45". As the sun climbed

the skv it rapidly rose, and at noon it was 120-
,

in he

sun and that is as high as the thermometer will register.

This was a change of 75° in five or six hours. Do you

wonder we find it a bit difficult to adjust the body to

such a rapid and great change? However, if one s work

does not call him out in the sun the temperature ... the

shade is no. unpleasant. It is not often that ,t gets colder

than 45", though we have seen it go to 40 .
However,

50°-SS° is quite the ordinary morning temperature these

winter days.

On these touring excursions we always carry with us

a few simple medicines. Soon word goes out that the

saheb people have medicines and our pract.ee begins. How

often we wish for a greater medical knowledge, and some-

times we have to tell our would-be patients that we can

do nothing for them. In such cases if we feel there is

any hope for them we strongly urge them to go to a

doctor and offer such assistance as we can to help them.

However, these jungle people often are not willing to go

for medical help. Many times the expense makes such

a trip prohibitive. But oftcner it is just pla.n «»M e«

of being separated from family and friends, or of defile-

ment, or perhaps just of the unknown. On our little dis-

pensary shelf that we carry with us we have the things

necessary to treat many of the most common afflictions,

such as, fevers, ringworm, itch, gathered ears, sore eyes,

bad sores, enlarged spleen, coughs, colds, and a number

of other things. Often our experiences are not 9atlcr.r.g

to us Xs for example, one case in this village. The day

we arrived a woman stumbled on a large rock and tore

the big toenail loose. I knew nothing of it until two

days later when they came to me for help. I went daily

to cleanse and dress it and was feeling pleased with the

progress it seemed to be making. But the woman was

not satisfied and grumbled more or less and finally just

the day before we left the village, I found she had taken

my dressing off and had an old dirty rag over the wound.

It will be interesting to know how the toe fares.

For the most part, the people in this section are friendly,

and we get good crowds to listen to our messages. How

often we have found it thus; they are responsive but

they do not ask how to be saved. We have met with a

couple of exceptional villages here, however. Here the

people were unfriendly and even hostile, and asked us

not to come to their village. Bu. rare indeed in our

touring experiences have we met with this kind of recep-

tion. . .

This is a hard year because of irregular rains, and ll.e

resultant short crop. The moneyed land owners and money

lenders do not feel it so much as they aim to extract

the required amount of rent and high interest from the

tenant and poor man, regardless of the hardship it may

cause. If the crop is short and grain can not be given

in payment, anything of value that may be in the poor

man's hands is seized. Since here the money lender or

savkar, has taken a buffalo cow from the man who ,,

furnishing us with milk. It is a cruel, hard system, and

we can do little to help the poor farmer.

Wc are breaking camp here Dec. 22, and go in to Vada

to spend Christmas with Bro. Ebcy's and our little group

of Christian, there. Following Christmas we en ertain

District Meeting. There are four congregations » the

District, so once in four years th.s is our privilege. As

soon after the meetings as we can get off we want to

our in another direction where the people have shown

greater interest, and we are praying for some visible

results during this tour among them.

Vada. Thana District, India. Mrs. J. I. Kaylor.

INDIA NOTES

The Marwaris have been among the strongest oppose*

to social reform in Indian society, but recently several a e

Jeaders have arisen from this hitherto exclusive and caste-

bound community. Among these leaders Mr, G D

Rirla an active politician and a shrewd business man. Last

month h publicly declared, "If so-called high caste

Zdus continue to treat the depressed classes as they are

doing Hinduism will fall to pieces." Later he endorsed

,h action of one of his caste fellows who opened „ S

dol temple to untouchables. Then he went to the limit by

openly partaking of food cooked by these untouchables

Perhaps few Westerners realize how Hindus are bound

by caste rules, particularly in reference to eating and drink-

ing. Even the touch of a low caste or an oatcaste defies

,nd unfits the high caste man for worship or or .n.e.

course with his undented caste fellows. To eat of food

touched by then, is a most serious crime.

This incident is only one of numerous indications!.*

the old Hinduism whose shackles have long bound he

people of India arc being broken: More than any a .he,

force the gospel of Christ is responsible for the breal.ng

°/
h'ese bo

S
nds

P
Now the responsibility rests upon

,

Chris s

church to carry forward this movement Until tte Spir,

of Christ shall bring justice and love and brotherhood

into all social relations.

The other day we sat down in front o one of the gras

covered village huts to sing a hymn and bring a^messag

of the Christ to a little group of common villagers. When

we had finished we said a salaam and were walking away

when one of the men beckoned to the Bible woman and

dropped four pice (two cents) into her hand saying

•You bring us a good message and though am a poo

man, I want to give this toward your religion. We

accepted his gift and recalled the widow, mite.

Some one once said to a missionary, " India does no nee

,„ be taught to give; she has always been notorious or

her generosity; you of the West should teach India

people how to make money." Does America need to be

uugh. how to make money or how to give ™ney?

Mrs Ada Lee of the Lee Memorial Mission, Calcutta,

wa, recently honored by the Emperor of Ind.a by pre en

-

ng her the gold Kaisar-i-Hind medal in
Recognition_of te

fifty years of distinguished service to the people of India

A long lis. of people have been thus honored since 187

when the Royal Titles act chose the form Ka.sar-.-H.nd

r Cae ar of India to bestow upon such worthy men nd« eac!, year. None have been more worthy than

throughout the years she has walked close to the Lord

and has led thousands of others to tins way of CI .,. a"

trained hundreds for service in-the church of Christ Even

the tragic loss of six children in the fatal landslide a

Darieelmg some thirty years ago did not quench he,

ardor for the work of the kmgdom of Christ.

Hosts of friends on both sides of the sea will rejoice

tha, this worthy veteran of the cross has rece.ved this

well deserved honor from the King Emperor.

Vada, Thana Dist, India. Alice K. Ebcy.

_ >

OUR VACATION

I left my sunny California home soon after the clo«

of the Conference at La Verne for a somewhat extern
°

rip across the states into New York where
^
visited m

on J W., and family who live in the beautiful college

town of Potsdam, away up near the St. Lawrence R,

My son leads a busy life as he teaches in the differ

branches of study beside being physical director of *

State Normal at that place. However, we enjoyed «

gether many long drives while there some o
i

which.too

f,s far up into the thickly wooded Adirondack Mountain-

How we reveled in the beautiful autumn when dame natu

had painted the leaves from deepest enmson to rar •

gold! We spent one day in Kingston, Canada, crossing

It. Lawrence by ferry and driving for ml e, down ft

Canadian side. We had a good view of the fanio,is T «

sand Islands. The St. Lawrence River ., one of the m

beautiful in the states, blue like the great ocean itsef

All too soon our vacation was- over and we turn I

westward again. Now we are in the old home town

Morrill. Kans. We are glad to be with brethren and sist

and friends whom we learned to love ,n years gone W;

we are glad to sit under the sound of our former pas.

voice sing the songs wc used to s.ng together and m.ng
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„icos in I>ray« with those of hke precious faith.

°Ur
Ganges have taken place since last we met. I see

SUmC
rant seats, some faces I looked for are no more.

some vaca
er tQ see some who were but children

> ,""
f ,cft now filling responsible places in the Sunday-

i "l and church work.
1

C

,'lilc I w« in NcW Y°rk
'

there bel"g n
°

ChUr
l
h

°

,

W
Br tlren near where my children live, we worshiped

"' e

,„, Presbyterian and Methodist churches and got a

K"\ cod out of both sermon and song. What I missed

,ot ( good o ^ |r Gospd Messcnger
„ A s ,ster here

mosl
.

'
r„ad hers and it is like meeting an old friend

iS

'"'I you have utter confidence I am especially in-

in Whom you "a
^ Moort, s Some Brethren Pathfinders.

TTreminded much of the days of childhood back in

Tvi gSa when our own father, Eld. Thos Reed, now

"fTred memory, used to saddle the old family horse

, ride for days across hills and valleys to fill appo.nt-

'It" going as far as the Carolinas and West Virginia

T, 'was never a though, of remuneration in a financial

„ but he felt amply rewarded when he could see s,n-

S'ened men and women turning to Christ at the sound

,[ the preached word.

May God help us in this day of quibbling and higher

J, to live up to the noble standard set for us by

°"
uileer brethren who no, only braved the wintry

iT, the red man of the fores,, but death itself that

r'night have a church founded on God's Word.

Morrill, Kan, D
-
A

'

MaMy-

chosen member ol the Standing Committee for 1929. B,o. Pad Bow-

man's address .. the .P-.I of ,hc -w ™. masterpiece The

next Di„ric, Conference h,, boo, granted to the Ukdand church

IV, are glad lo report that Brother and Sislcr J. H. Moore art enjoy

ing their usual health Ihi. winter; the former occasionally g.vc, us

a helptul message (rom the pulpit. We are glad that Bio, U. «-

Ml.' health ha, so improved since being here that he „ now able

to take np his work as pastor ot the Sebr.og chu,ch.-El„e K. Sanger.

Sebring, Fla., Feb. 2.

Sencc—During the Christmas holidays the young peop e ,
and

ministerial meeting was held here lor .he third year We Ieel that

this meeting was one ol .he best we have had. We are looking lor

ward lo the meeting which will be held here ogam next year. Jan. *
we went to the home ol Bro. D. M. Snowberger near Lcc,bu,g

.
bou

,„„„.(„ miles distant, and had services. Bro J. H. Morris

preached in the morning and alter a picnic lunch we had our business

meeting. Officers lor church and Sunday-school were elec.ed. Bro.

Th Morris was chosen elder; Bro. C. S Lehman, pastor. The

(alter is Iron. North Manchester, Ind.. having been here s.nee October

we are honing he and hi, wile will decide lo make the,, home here.

We arc to receive the deed .0 our church (rom the M.ss.on Board

„ two trustees, D. M. Snowberger and Geo. W. Burlaw were el e d

re serve' with I W Miller. I. W. Miller was reelected to teach the

mid-week Bible class; we are studying the book ol Romans now.

Feb. 24 we will celebrate the sixteen,!, anmversar, of our church.

Mrs. Geo. W. Baylcss, Eustis. Fla., Feb. Is.

IDAHO
Emmett chu,cb has Just completed a most

J"^'"' "^J^'S,
revival meeting with B,o. Sam Bollinger of Payette in charge, .he

serines were very well attended, a large per cent ol the booster,

being young people. Four young men accepted Christ and were

baptised at the close of the meeting. We are to ha™ a love Bast

soon. As yet the Emmet, church has not obtained a full lime pastor.

*„ It,,, Wm Riddlebarger ol Nampa is preaching lor us on Sunday

mornings and Eld S. I Niswand.r and the Gospel Team, composed

entirely ol« =k^"""Vc" J^.^UcX.pd^S
hoping for better times aiieao. ou, arc

W. M. Seyhert. Emmctt, Idaho, Feb. s.

CALIFORNIA
Cvb«,-Tbe ^jaS^Sj^-.SitS t.fc'°;.^'set

;r^fedSon"wer:'.p;.in,ed
a

T^^n, Society^ been

reorganiied; we contmue to
.

. ^ Brubaker, arc working

STJSLCS , ^h -he work o, the church. iind „«., willing

body ol members there 's no
Sunday-school is increasing

f't-.resfund'e
" b^ ffic!en,

y
S.dc,sh,p ol Mr,. .Margaret Fes.er.

a , ,, b..I built on the church lot which will he ready
A parsonage is being ou.

college night. Bro. Studebaker
lo, occupancy before long. Jan. 13 was college I B"

b somc oI

conference was held ImJ"^
F b 3 ,„ thc evening

Lindsay church, gave thc morning message, ecu
revival

on, elder, Bro. Ro.hrock, gave a very h.tmg message. The revwa

meeting will begin Feb. 24 conducted by BrO. M. S. Fronts.

Temple S. Funk, Charter Oak, Calif., Feb. 6.

COLORADO
-r „ „„„ too the church decided that more room was

fiHs^ %y1S„"r
h'.„T^rdoSS=

27. our dedication day. Funds were not sufhcient to complete
,

the

building free ol debt, so encouraged by our Inends, we put on a

second sale six weeks before dedication. Both sales brought large

crowd,, and the people were glad to have helped; our method ol

raising money through sales me. with heart, coopera.»»
™J

building was completed a, a cost ol a httle over $5,000. It was a

paid lor excep.ing a small amount winch the church ookca re oh on

dedication da, Bro. V. F. Schwalm, president ol McPherson UUnm
gave three excellent sermons, one of which was an education.l ta»t.

wben an offering for the college was taken. The people of «•'«''"

muni.y and the church appreciated hi, message, very much and hope

he will visit u. again. We now have a fine large budding with a

seating capacity ol 400. The church situated in the center ot one

oi the besi f„mi„g sections of the west has a g.eat opportunity ,n

the midsl of a fine class ol folk.^Gladys Suavely. Hax.un, Colo.. Feb. 8.

Wiley.-Thc local churches arc again offering ,h,ce courses for study

classes, as follow,-, the New Testament, Child Life and Character,

and Junior Methods. All have begun with a good enrollment, uur

pastor, Bro. L. Birkin. has been giving us a sees of splendid sermon,

on Sunday evening, on the subject, What ,1 Jesus Lame now a

nastor'e cahinet met Feb U to discuss and make plans preparatory

o«r connng revival meet ng to he conducted by Bro. Will Luckett

The play, the Family Upstairs! given by ine young people was enjoyed

by a large audience. They have been asked to give it ,n Lamar and

La Junta also.—Mac Brubaker, Lamar, Feb. 1

Twm F.n,-B,o,he, and Sister Harper Will >t Virginia came here

in September to

"J» ™J»^ ,„ „ „ c „ Jepa.lmc,,, of the Sonday-

"hod and hureh have increased. Sunday morning Dec. .23, the

children rendered a very interesting program; in the evening the-

3 Ek^ht* SSS b'y'^r^.-^See^'the'^Sog

rnn^uctinr. services thcre each Sunday (or about a y«r Christmas

mTniine Bro.hcr 3n<i Sister Will with thc young people 3 Sunday-

i i ,.,.>„t tn i number ot homes where there were sick or
school class went to a numuti u.

c_„.,4, i > i<.kt.t<s con-
'h"''^r,^'itri:trd

B,i»a^.^.*
•r",'he

S
c

l

i,

h
;."

,,

La"er'",r,he day , "•~>£™Ft£Jft£>£SS
ST ET?2 ha^TurS,l"io*Tcrvt"Th«°'y ung peopi

and aduU Christian Works,, have been mee.mg .oge.licr iojJhj P' •

^r^w^ii^H^^ii
il-K-tX^mettn^ al Sed^S

Td^ very en™,.,! ?ime.-Mr, E«a Melton. Twin Fa,,,, Idaho.

considerable sickness, has caused a shght decrease '"«"»'"«,„

r eSldre/' o, iLW?jS^ a^d mSch^
pageant and song. Early last .a 11 a me.

:

s c,

mu<k

of any visi.ing member, during our revival and a, any

Emma K. Miller, Weiser, Idaho, Feb. 7.

given b, Conn,, Superintendent ol School. Mr. W E WUbi.c Hi.

message was very appropriate, a heart to heart lalk filled wi.b sug-

g„, on. and idc", forV lather, and ,„„,; it was greatly appreciated

bv all Music was Inrnished by .he church orchestra and the male

,»,rtet. The program of .he church ha, been £•%££»**
since the beginning ol thc yea, because ol so much "*"»".!"
community. With condition, becoming more normal we are Iwkai*

forward to greater opportunities and blessings. The women s mis

our church on Feb. lS.-Mrs. H. V. Stutsman. Girard, HI., Feb. 6.

INDIANA
Blue River church mcl in council Dec. 27. Officers were chosen lor

,1,7 .umuTvcV,- Sister Elva Stockman. Sunday-school super.n.endenl;

Bro. Claud Bidding, Messenger » agent. Due to so much s.ckn.ss

and icy roads our attendance ha, been small lor the past monih.-

juda Miller, Columbia City, Ind., Feb. 6.

Cedar Creek church gave a Christmas program Sunday evening.

DeTe? Wc bad a good program although We were handicapped by

so much flu in the communily. Our attendance at church services

h« no, been so good this winter on account ol sickness, but .s m-

crcasing now.—Leah Hogue, Garrett, Ind., Feb. 11.

be^^f^k„e:"^™.!.".vJ™br
,

^:e';:'lu,"v;!;sc'

,

;:h:haV;

a'tended have had 'a leas, of good things. On Thanksgiving evening

we were orm.iate enough to have C. C. Ellis ni lluniingd.,,,, Pa give

one ol his eharacieristic lee.urcs in ou, ehurehhousc. It was a par, ol

our community lyceum course. Bro. Ellis was at h.s best and gave

a wonderlol talk which was greatly appreciated by a lull house At

„„, D o mber business mce.ing. church and Sunday-school officers

were cTcTcd. Elder. D. W. Paul and L. D. Young ol the Loon

Creek church were with us. Bro. D. W. Paul was reelected elder lor

the ensuing year and Paul Brumbaugh was chosen Sunday-school

sn'ie intendent On January 6 Bro. L. D. Young conducted the in-

stallation service, lor the Sunday-school officer, and teachers. Feb
"
e.r member, o, the Byler family ol North Maud,e, er were w,«,

„, and conducted an inspiring song service lor a large aud,cncc.-D. B.

Garber, Matkle. Ind.. Feb. 11.

Middl.towm.-We had service, at ou, church K«tJ"*
evening Bro. Zirkle talked lor us. Thc other mln sters, Bro. Dillon

and Bro. McCnllough. could no, he present a. the, had gone W

r„r.o
lz i„,r

d
oi aVnteLTr-c'A

hese brethren who come and help «, out We would also be glad

l", members to locale here and help ns.-Flonda J. E. Green, Middle-

town. Ind.. Feb. 11.

IOWA

r,in",a meet"
1

-

Tto^fh", were ahk, to get to.th. church were

rewarded lor Ihcir^^J^ tk-'S."*
™ds° as' w'eil a°," i great deal ol sickness proved a great handicap to

the meetings, a, well as to services since. As a result ot "«»«"'»
Si

1°!,t o,

e
,nre^h

;

a^
<

'mov^ fe'TtSTStJfUTS
1

union at Easier time.-Clare Thomas. Ml. Etna, Iowa. Feb. 7.

DELAWARE
Wdmington church met in council Jan. 7

of officers. Jan. 27 I, Harvey Brumbaugh
Bible lastit

when we had an election

af Juniata College held a

e planning lor an Easter program on Sunday.

M.rch 3i."~0n April"! Harvey S. Replogle ol Greentree, Pa., is

coming ,„ hold a two week,' series ol meet,ng,.-Mrs. Warren G.

Hank. Richardson Park, Del., Feb. 13.

FLORIDA
Sebring.-We are pleased to have with u, the usual number of

winter tourist, in .he Lord's work ot Sebring. All departments have

been ,eo,g,„i«d fo, the year and the work moves along >Plc°<l.dlv.

A class in leadecship training meets each Tuesday evening under the

direction ol Bro W J. Swigari. This is proving inspiring and in-

•tractive to both young and old. Our Wednesday evening prayer

meeting wi ,h Sister D. E. Miller a. director ,, well stf-ed, the

house being almost full of worshipers. Our young people under the

leadership of Sister Mar.ha Swank, have organ.red four deput.

ILLINOIS

B.fvi.-"The. Little Church With the Big^ Welcome -£.
>

ou,

church at Batavia .. best known, »«»"""''
',,„,„„.„ meeting

winter month.. Last September we bad our all «~ •

and elected new officer, for the coming year, also wc we eo

m

new pastor,.Resell G West J« the cariy --.";"„-„
,„„

Pp"
,il

G
e
u, Wc»

C

,"ol Be,, ny B bfe School; also Eld. J. E. Miller o,

Bro. Guy West ol Betnanj,
D;b| Schoo , Bave a very

• . a rt„ r mvn vnunB neope gave a Christmaa pageaiii =" 1""-
appreciated. Our ..w

. > "'> 1

^
*

d _ ^^ Sunda y,

„, a very nterest.ng '*,'' rTi'S, s„„d result,. The
l, a s an " a rp ine contest on wllien l, oriug,,,., s

,„„*l,whas an alrP
rV,, ]dren a ,c making scrap books out ol thc weekly

young people and eh ildren.are m g ^ ^ ^ (w<| beat

TT""Z co, tes do, s on Easter Sunday, and all .1 the con-

SantssV™ hYukenl a camping «,^--kr* Jffi

Aid S0de,y: an7,
y
he

a

pn.
e

cina
S
'c..h which i. "£*££*%'£

^"
fo'r'the Par',„

h
„age

T,,

:ml ZLSSS^Z^"* ^'»
Sa,,Th| fH^tosr^'we^huT^iSir=
mereas.ng the: ma u^y a m, 5 ^^ „ „ A„ n| ,.

Sot'he'". Sffl'firjWl."* Upright, Ba-

111., Feb. 13

teams and are giving progra
forty of our numb
confere

eanK, ,,„,e u, 6 — —
at the outlying mission points. About

ittended the young people's and ministerial

., Eustis during the holidays. Thc Sebr.ng church re-

cently Uf,ed an offering lo assist the Bassengcr mission in recon-

structing their house ol worship which was almost entirely lost during

the September storm. Many at that place lost their homes. Bro. J.

W. Rogers has charge ol this mission. Though forty miles from Ins

home in Sebring. he and his assistants not only drive .here on sun-

days but usually attend the midweek prayer meetings. One more

was baptired at the mis.ion last Sunday. The Sunnyland mission i,

doing good work under the c„e of Brethren Rogers and Reish. We
•re pleased to have with us Sister Anna Miller of Ch.cago in the

kindergarten this winter. She also has charge ol our junior Chr.stian

Worker,. Our Sunday-school i, moving along mcely with Bro. John

HoUenberg a, superintendent. The Sebring church was pleased to

caterlain the District Meeting the latter part ol November. B,o.

J- H. Morris proved to be a splendid moderator. Bro. Asa Crist wa,

Thooi",? a

to
ioV'and V,^ inspira.ion to al, who aU.nd.-Mina Burson,

Napcrvu'le, III., Feb. S.

-

F™r h

G
'^ers

^
w'er^e£,ed"™ro

, a'^'^^
dder.n7B,o E J. Knouse a, clerk. The children o, the Sunday-

.ct^-presSed aerogram a, ,he morning service B^*-^
ZZTIS^P?°,l^ i

I
Lg..,

-J.
w,=. rcuir^ed

missionaries from India were w.lh u, n the "»™"«
jlh

service,. It was planned to begin a r .>» mret >• » J

, he

E 'd
dh„

H
o. ,°he rK! i SdVd'Tpostpone the meeting, for

S e."TeekL-Mrrlmma Bake,. Franklin Grove. Ill, Jan. »

Clrard. The la.her, a„d-.J-J*-,"^ SB!USt

Guthrie Eld. W. H. Shull and E. H. Brobak.r. The address was

KANSAS
~ , i. .t ;n iianMi meciina Tan 16. A Chrialmas

Garden City church met ,n business mecimg jan °

program was given Dec. 30. Since November ten ccri.hca.es ol men

HL Divine wa, elec.ed to the deacon's office and with h,. wife was

duly installed. Our prayer meelings are well attended and much

interest is maniics.ed. Our B. Y. P. D. i, sponsored by Bro. Lchma

The young married people have an organi.cd Sunday-school class and

^Snae", a. the home .1 Ihei, .eaclicr, Si..., C' °. H-mer on

Thursday evening, in Bible stud,. The Sunday-school ,s moving

along splendidly under the supervision of Sister Lucy Price. Interest

n',v,' Thanksgiving .erviccs were held in .he Church ol the

ll,c,h,cn Nov. 29. all the churches ol the city ,o,n..g ,n. The message

was delivered by the pastor of the Congregational church. The dieting

ol S48 16 was given to home missions. The Chri.tnut. progr.m Dec

°\ was in pan.omime form, entitled, The Light ol Men. given b, thc

23. was in pan
, urc]. We also had a white gift service in

y
r"h S da,. . , le Su„d.y.cho.. look part. The offering ol

eljSB was giro .o missions. Basket, wee filled with lood and given

to the needy.-Vera Keller. Sob.tha, Kan.., Feb. ».

MARYLAND
an ,t evs-nrelielic meetings were held in thc Gapland

Manassa? V. came to be svith u, a, our pa„.r An i">'»"»tion

ervece was I eid „n Feb. 10. The District Ministerial Board. Brethren

I \ Bowlus Harry Rowland and S. F. Sp.teer, were present and

J. S. Uowius. uirry
Ha rW delivered a sp endid sermon

each cave an inspiring talk Uro. nancy uei.vc.eu « , .„,;,,
, h..lest " For the people had a mind to work.' The enure

°"r» re was very imjress.vc and mud. appreciate, by a large and,-

,'ce Our yo"n
y
g7oplc b.« rccenlly organized a Y P. B

I
and are

moii.lf. o„'oc"u„', o. illness, but a. present i, somewhat improved.-

Mrs Ira L. Kae.rel, Brownsville. Md„ Feb. 12.

„,a , c- t v n,„ A C Baughcr ol Elisabelh.own. Pa., preached

,„f'„

d
rr, ~l:

iieinc Outralhe, 'on' Sunday morning he brought us

, , luring , ess. gT on The Task ol .he Church. In the evenmg B,o^

il.Tobcr 'gave
8

hi, leeiure on Orange » ».oms. Feb « vre m« m

council. Interesting repor s were B , , by the ,

The Sisters' Aid Society al.„ gaw , '
, ? , "yicgler wee chosen

year's work. Elder, L. «._ »««•$"& *£,ediug B re" F. D. An.hony
delega.e, In District Meeting N a c

'^/ember.-Mary Cherry,
of Baltimore to De "ini un m
Ridge.y. Md., Feb. ,1.

M|CH[GAN

'•«; 5*-
sfi

t
«L,

0,
tt lteaVig.«."'i.

S
beiug

r

'm.d
,

e to iSeate

'T'one to henp on"to minisicial force. We appointed a finance
some one to heir

i

on
„„, 1o .he church in the lorm of a

SToiu dulreh „ced"Mr,
P
G
SC

V. Swilrer. Pre.cotl, Mich.. Feb. 14.

OHIO
Sidney -Nov. 11 Bro. G. E. Weaver presented a vital messag.in.

I TAl„r and lorm The union Thanksgiving serv.ces were con-

duCc'd in out ehurchTthe United Brelhren minister hringuij th,»=
ducted in our co

vtned in bus ncss session at which time

"i°- ." .K ,„mv lea, were elecled. In the allernoon ol Dec. 23

* "'k'lldre. rendered ItoTr program alter which they received their

.he children remleed .hel^p B ^ Robins„„ spokc „„ thc subject,

L,X7.r,el^to
d
ChurcU.^,.i« S.oner. Sidney. Ohio. Feh U.

SPriogfleid «j*—«^-js^i 1*ass; a
Sri,.™, ',".,^nr°wer:

,

dehv.red by .be pa.to, On Thank.giving

(Continued on Page 128)
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„as enjoyed by all. Jus, four weeks later a large delega-

tion came from the Piqua Sunday-school - 8.«-
cellent program. Our old people enjoy these visits to them

TurTged people were kindly remembered a, (he Christ-

mas seaL by .he Good Cheer Sunday-school class of the

Brookville Sunday-sehool; also a treat of apples and candy

came from the Palace store of our city. Some later Bro.

Levi Zumbrum of Brookville brought a treat of apples.

The Ladies' Aid Society of West Alexandra sent a com-

forter and the Aid Society of New Carlisle sen, one dozen

linen hand towels. We appreciate all these pits. May God

wonderfully bless those who are so thoughtful of the folks

'°A WclTbtforo Christmas the influenza epidemic struck

us Bro. Kreider and I were taken down at the same time,

after which one after another took sick till we had eleven

down a, once including our nurse. This made the work

doubly hard on the remaining hired help who labored

most faithfully beyond their real physical strength. There

were four deaths in fifteen days; however, only two were

the result of influenza and these two cases were badly

complicated, previously.

At present our children number nine: three boys, seven

to nine years of age, six girls from five to thirteen
i

years

of age They were remembered very kindly at the Christ-

mas season with gifts from the Golden Rule and Torch

Bearers' classes of the West Dayton Sunday-school the

Truth Seekers' class of the Ft. McKinley Sunday-school,

also by the Junior Aid of the Harris Creek church. A nice-

box of prunes was also sent to the Home by the West

Dayton Aid Society. The gifts were gratefully received by

the children. We meant to acknowledge the receipt of all

the things sent but we had so much sickness at that time

we were not able to attend to all our duties. We are very

grateful to the various Aid Societies who quilted our fif-

teen quilts of which we made mention at the District Meet-

ing last spring. .

It appears sometimes that there are those who desire to

do big things, things that make a big showing, things that

are most noticed, but after all the " inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me" makes us conclude that it is the

little things that count.

The Southern District of Ohio has a great work begun

here which has required sacrifice from the beginning and

which will of necessity require continued sacrifice that the

aged and the dependent children of the church may be

cared for.

We appreciate very much any help from those in the

District, as well as the kindness of the Board of Trustees,

and we earnestly crave your prayers for our work is ardu-

ous and sometimes unpleasant, yet we are happy in it.

Greenville, Ohio. Emma Miller Kreider.

VADA HAPPENINGS

The hand of the Lord is still upon the work at Vada.

Read these lines and be convinced.

The wee group of Christians at Pinjarl were faced by a

stone wall. Christmas was almost upon them and so, too,

were Hindu celebrations. All except eight of the boarding

children were at their villages celebrating, worshiping dumb

idols, while they were needed at Pinjarl to help demonstrate

the Christmas story. Christmas was to be a big day at

Pinjarl, a day when many should be convinced that Jesus,

the Son of God, came to earth—but yet, scarcely any boys.

Would they get back by Christmas, and if so, how could

they possibly take part in the little play, having had no

preparation? The teachers prayed and worked; in fact,

all were concerned, and Christmas at Pinjarl proved a happy

day. Not only did the children return in time for the pro-

gram, but they played their part well in spite of hardly

any previous preparation.

Little gifts were given to the Christian workers in the

morning. Later a service was held in honor of the birth of

Christ. After a meal rich in Christian fellowship the Christ-

mas treat which had come by cart from Vada the previous

day was portioned out. At 4 P. M. came the little program.

The story of Christ's birth, including Scripture passages

and songs, was demonstrated by the children, upon which

two of the workers told as best they could the old, old

story which is ever new, as the season comes. After this,

bazaar sweets and Daily Vacation Bible School material

from America were distributed to those in attendance.

The group of one hundred present at the program was

composed of the school children, boarders and villagers,

some parents from several villages, and a number of in-

terested ones from Pinjarl itself. The response to the mes-

sage given and efforts made was splendid. The outcome of

the day as regards the audience, program and blessing re-

ceived was more than the workers could have surmised

even the day before. The wee group that evening praised

God who had done marvels among them. They know that

he doeth wonders. His little children need only trust him

fully.

Three days later, thirty-five persons from the Pinjarl

school and community were found a. Vada for the Distric

Meeting. This, too, was God's hand at work. None o the

worker? dared ask that all of the Hindu boarding ch.Wrn

attend the meeting, for the enemy is very busy a Vada.

The defilement and other stories are constant,,- facing on

Hindu friends. The fact that the Hindu boys, helpera and

friends away from Pinjarl for six days, are back, happy and

thankful for' the experience a, Vada is noteworthy. It would

be very ungrateful not to acknowledge the Father's loving

"yes'.".!," 'tenth meeting of the Mara.hi District is in the

pas, It was held at Vada Dec. 28 to Jan. 1. The big thing

discussed was the devolution scheme. A committee was

appointed to study it another year and report at the next

meeting The various reports, Sunday-school, temperance,

etc were good and show that the District is progressing.

With one accord the workers expressed their regret ,n the

passing of one of their number, Eld. A. G. Butterbaugh.

All the churches were represented in the devotional ses-

sions The Christian's spiritual growth, evangelism, and

difficulties encountered and how overcome them were the

main theme, discussed. Mr. Choudhari, a representative of

the Children's Special Service Mission, in Marathl terri-

tory, gave most helpful messages. The music was fine

And how about the watch night service Dec. 31? At 8

P-M the chairman took charge. The Pinjarl children acted

out the Christmas story, followed by a longer play and

gymnastic drill by the Palghar boys. Then the speaker of

the evening, in a fitting message, bade his hearers heed

their walk, talk and actions. To the chilly audience, tea was

now welcome, and then followed the indescribable scene.

One and one-half hours of the old year were still left A

song was started. The little organ, drums and cymbals

helped put life into the service. Life, the life that is more

than ordinary, filled the waiting hearts. As one song alter

another was sung, it was impossible for the singers to re-

main motionless. Those seated clapped their hands in glee,

others unable to keep sitting rose and expressed their joy

more fully. There they were, missionary, head masters, vil-

lage teachers, boarding teachers, evangelists, compounder,

school boys and others, representing all the church, in a

real sense filled to overflowing with the spirit of perfect

love There was perfect unity, perfect fellowship, heaven

on earth, a scene such as Jesus and the holy angels must

delight in Do you have the picture? Prayer and an ex-

change of new year's wishes closed this memorable service.

Dear reader, to the writer those last moments of the

year are most precious. "Looking on the scene and realizing

anew what fellowship in Christ may mean, she praised God

for the privilege of being his child. Realizing jvhat this

precious fellowship means to God's children living in lonely

places, her heart welled up in thankfulness that this privi-

lege was so lavishly bestowed and so thoroughly enjoyed.

Walking in the wilderness, the memory of this occasion

will be a mighty fortress of strength to meet the enemy.

The meeting is past. Too many were absent but more

will be present next year. God is with his people and lead-

ing on. You will remember your brothers and sisters of

this area, surely. They are worthy, and Jesus Christ binds

you together in love and fellowship. Praise ye the Lordl

Vada, Thana Dist.. India. Anna Brumbaugh.

[~ FALLEN ASLEEP
r Mollic Arion, died

"s father preceded

A WONDERFUL DELIVERANCE FROM DEATH

On Jan. 13, in company with two nephews and their

wives and my daughter, we started from Glendale, Calif.,

to Fresno, Calif., a distance of over 200 miles. We took the

Ridge Route, and were crossing the long, twisty and dan-

gerous mountain road while daylight was making its ap-

pearance. We took a breath of relief when we came from

the mountains and ran into a stretch of over thirty miles

of straight road. But alas I There was a thick fog which

not only hindered our sight but gathered on the windshield

like rain. It also made the road slippery. In less time than

it takes to tell it we were skidding off in soft ground by

the side of the road. Having turned clear over and then

on the side. We sustained a few bruises but no bones were

broken; pot even a glass in the car was damaged. "He

hideth my life in the cleft of the rock and covers me there

with his hand." Martha C. Senger.

Glendale, Calif.

MATRIMONIAL

.age notice may be
,cr subscription for

lade when the notice i

cents required for the publication of a

ilied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
: newly-married couple. Request should

and full address given.

Beck-Dttmer.—By the undersigned at his home, Dec. 24, 1928. Mr.

Percy L. Beck and Sister Mary A. Ditmer.—Jesse W. Whitacrc,

Mcehanicsburg, Pa.

Cumn>ingB-Thamas.—By the undersigned at the bride's home, Dec. 8,

1928, Mr. Paul Cummings ami Miss Olive Thomas, both of Johnstown,

Pa.—Arthur L. Rummcl, Johnstown, Pa.

Dishong-Fyock.—By the undersigned at his residence, Jan. 26, 1929

Mr. Wilfred E. Dishong and Sister June E. Fyock, both of Johnstown

Pa.—Arthur L. Rummel, Johnstown, Pa.

Schwenk-Vanco.—At the home of the undersigned, Dec. 24, 1928, Bro

Russell R. Schwenk of Loganton, Pa., and Sister Mary A. Miller Vane,

of Lima, Ohio.—John A. Garber, Washington, D. C.

Arion, Iiussel Edgar, son of Bro. Levi_and Siste,

TaT 19, 1929, aged 21 years, 8 months and 24 days.

U.S the mother, ^brother «*•««»£
G Sangcr . lnl

frr^eSy'r^hy.^da'a Argenbright, BridgcWater, V.,.

Baker. Rose Mary Jjj.

.

B*J£*«2 f^JtsSSSFi
^r^T.Htt^ssisted'bT/^ M..chell.-Mr, Lulu M. Hia,,

CZZXt!' W.-son of ^ T and j^*^*- * «*

£l lived faithful until the end- He loved his hurc »!«»»«
absent ^™*^™£?v£ r

S& he bore them all patient,,

near by.-Mr.. Eklridge Martin, J3ash.ni. Va.

Brant. Miriam ^~fg*£tt.*lZi55XS
^Vdlt." ScrvK." .T'codorefboS V, Bro" S. C. G.n,„,

agisted by Eld SB. Myers. Interment in adjoining cemetery.-L, H.

Lchm a„, »»U"'°»"' !£ .„ a '

1929 . „„„«, 76 years, U month, ,„i

bo—s^^^HHClrSS
month, and 11 day.. She was

™»™J
»

J
™'„

d ,m ,mi . t„

£=& *?££» = ^dchadtr^r^
patience. She leave, one .on " a

, al , he Church 01

£& * S Bfr.nSTwS at jl, Union -meter

D«ue. S..t«
. Jf '*"• ""

v „ ,'obi., died at the home ol to

^"".artodi Ohio D« ». lS. »W »' >'»"% S "."»"". "" "

K he" he"me
E
rL

y
emVr

e

o the Church o, the.Brethren to wto*

i,» „m1infcl faithful. Funeral services at the home ot ner .0.1 dj

,t Serened Interment in Lodi cemeto,y.-D. E. Sower, Sped,

l?SHS'S?iSSC#
Beaver Creek church at Zimmerman by the wr,ter.-J. H. Enteral

New Carlisle. Ohio Em ,ey „M b
Emley, William a., son ul j«ui«

,

lit. and was later elected to the office oi deacon where he r

S,^^S£; r=e';r iri.TC,.,

.

Jnd/ana. and si, sis.ers. £ W 4•£*>-£-J^Tiw
Slice? b'yThe r.er aS..Tl™?P.«.« B°f°*. ".rial * "'~

gTeen ctne.ery.-D. L. Forney. La Verne, Cahf.

t, i v. j',,.1 rem 2? W") at the home of his
Fahnestoek. Bjo. Jacob, d.ed Jan - M, a^t

„
"Y 4 Ss He w» a eon. stent member of the Church .1*

Sy^nSr^i.^dinm^tS^L^'M.S.eh'S

Jos. Boll. Interment in adjoining cemetery.-Susan M. Cassc-i.

^SrhTr*,' Wanda Bonita, daughter of Bro. Lester and Sh.u,f^
Garber died Jan. 9, 1929, of scarlet fever, aged J years, 1

month »«

V day. She i, .arrived by her parent,, three brothers and «
,,l ,'„„ hall .isiers and one hall brother. Services at the grave

Tm2rX'="," J. T. G.iek and C. W. Tinsman.-Eebecc. L

Neff, Timbervillc, Va. ,

Godfrey, Marlin Wilbert, son ol Bro. Daniel and S,,lc.
:

L«««

frey died Jan. IS, 1939. aged 1 year, 9 month, and 12 day, Be

in adjoining cemetery.-E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

vth the Church of the Brethren and had remained in that.b*
Surviving are ll.e widow, two daughter, and three .onsi on
Surviving are

„ Ira T Hialt, assisU-

J7o , C MilehdViMr, 'lu,u M. Hi'a.t, Oay City. Ind.

„„,hh,rg.r. Bro Josiah. di^d ,.n 30 1^0. ,-« •*
|

%;%J° o™'d ughtc^anTS"grandcnildren. Funeral services ,

E C. Swihart assisted by the pastor, Wm. Kinscy.-Mrs. Fred Be*,,

E
'rter'; Ser Susan, widow of Noah Hiaer died a, ^r home ™»

Broadway Jan 21, 1929, aged 82 year,, 8 monihs and 11 days, u

Satdue io pneumonia. Her husband preceded her seven yea,, a »

Tso„ and a daughter also died. She was a devout member of
|

church for a number of years. She .. s»v,ved by three >»»' »d
Jcbil .

daughter,, twenty-seven grandchildren and twelve great gr»r

»

dJen Funeral service, from Trissel, Mennonite church by Bn «

l. W. MUler and A. J. Fit^wa.er. Burial in the cemetery n«r W.

Fannie L. Mason, Broadway, Va. „

HoBm^ Bro. John H.. died Nov 16 1>» ,
aged 72 .'ear, and

Htvs He wa, a member of the Church oi the Brethren lor n

„', Hi. wife survive, with four daughter, and ,.x son!. Se,

a. Codoru, hou.e by Bro. S. C. Godfrey a,,i,t.d by Bro. D.

Kceny and Eld. D. Y. BriUhart. Interment in adjoining eeraelu

E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

Kline Sister Priscilla, widow of Jacob Kline, died Jan. 2d, 1929.

JToI her daughter, aged 70 year. <. moiulis and 9 da,.^ -

husband died twenty-two year, ago She ,. >«";»'« »"?'. -

tcr, and two brothers. Services by Eld. Ira Gibbel and Bro.

Mcrkey at Merkcy's meetinghouse. Interment in the adjoining

tery.-Elizabeth Mycr, Mycrstown, Pa.

Koch. Sylvanus U„ died Jan. 17, 1929. at the residence of hi.
JJ

I

Abr", Koch. Souderton, Pa., aged 71 year, and 8 month.. He »

been a member of the Brethren Church ,,«..
i

youth. He .P»'

Hie in this section as a successful farmer till about nltccn yeai=
.^

|

when he sold his farm. He was married twice both of hw *

preceding him. Three chUdren survive.-J. Herman RojenherS

Souderton, Pa.

lacob
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. ™*ker. Friend Henry, died Ji

^"^.rnonia. aged 17 years, i

Pa.,
lt.umonia, aged 17 years,

;
parents, two brothers

i hv liis parents, iwu u.u...

V,Ve
i,«kc church by Brethren

JSS ..'5 Graybffl Hersbcy. I-

Sr&Md, Manheim, Pa.

- M Sister Amelia Bellinger, widow of Lc
M* S year., 9 «•<"">» -^ 9 da ^ s

-

» J^boinda ol the Upper Codorus congreg|ttori.

n. 6, 1929, at his home near Lititz,

months and 6 days. He is sur-

and two sisters. Services at the

as. Cassel, Israel Graybill. Christ

lent in adjoining cemetery.—Susan

M.irkk, died Jan.

had always lived

ne sister and one brother. Bi
d
"Sic'm«err--E. S. Miller, Lincbc.ro, Mi

1 General Hospital i1

nro Wat, aieJ !'" ». 1K»' -

M
""*pa ol complications, atcd 76 year, and 4 day,
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i sons and three da

_j Brethren C
cemetery adjoining.—Su

ghter

id ai

Cassel,.„ at the Middle

Oibbel.
Interment

'"T;,

Pa

iohn Luther, son of J. Luther and Anna Rodeffer Miller, born

"S""
-ttV died Jan. IS, 1929, aged 16 yea,., 7 months and

at Urea '„°
an » he was taker, to Garfield Hospital, Washmgton,

U days. On Jan. 5
h ^^ ^ d=at,,. H„ was

,„ ,„e last »•«= °'
of lcn ye„ s . h. was anointed by the pastor .,.

The body was brought to the borne of his parents at

Va He leaves his par

irc-'A. K. Graybill and Br.

"«"» Rulu. E., born in the state ol Missouri April 7, 1861,

"TS , Redond. Deach, Calif. He had been a »--
i d'onio Beach the last twenty-six years. For many y«r. he had
Redundo ueacn

church . He leaves two daughters and two
b"° '

'rnneral ervTce. and interment a. Redondo Be.eh.-J. S.

SSr.,», Hcrmosa Beach., C.t.,
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Compiled under the direction of the Council o( Boards

Every Brethren home need. it. Only 10c for % poeea

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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§ Bay, May 12
Mother's Day Has Come to Stay

Make It a Great Day in Your Church and School

baptut<

Jan.
"

; brother. Funeral service by

D. W. Noliey.—Lou C. Rodeffer, Harri-

Post Cards

Beautiful picture and appropriate message on one

side, invitation, with blanks for name of school and

time of service. These cards will please you. 20c

a dozen; $1-25 per hundred.

I Day Pageant

d a number of

may be varied

,
Mother

,
daughter of Samuel and Phoebe McWhort-

The- Woman by the Way,

The characters arc a mother

children. The number of childre

he i

Her
^f\ 'i^r^^ht^th^nion. a„ died

VZ Dee ST7m her companion died. Sept. 2. 1871, she ,,

*- "' N
""rrheT ,„e'u

S

,ytu, JZ."STS. 'Stllfti •>«

SScHfL££* .X .raand^was a devout Christian

sfe was a great snffcrer Irom a com,

,i,b great CtaUtta Pjjjj^^-^j-j-^ daughter,,

: brother.
r

ccmc^"^ •

«*""

as your needs demand. Contains A song

IS cents; $1.50 per dozen.

Mother's Day Service

A complete service of songs, recitations

reading. Price, 8c each; 85c per dozen;

hundred.

Price,

md Bible

$6.00 per

Paramount Special Day Book for Mother's Day and

Missions

Contains 33 pages of material for Mother's Day;

7 pages of songs and music; 14 pages for missions.

All for 25c.

Paramount Ail the Year Round Book

Contains 144 pages of which 14 are devoted to

Mother's Day. Price, 40c.

Pageants for the Year

Contains 22 pageants, ai

Mother's Day. Price, $1.50.

i 3 nf then are for

The Golden Pen

An excellent little

Bcautilully bound. '

look by W.
ry appropriate

,
Coble,

gift to

last

leral services

the Mt. Carmei
illncS9 . She leaves

hildren, nine grcat-grandchildi... --- -

home by Eld. Geo. L. Studebake:

Omcr White, Coi

born in Walton, Ind., died at the same place, Jan.

i3BSi^l^-t wiS'a .Sf^a^teTlr
bcSnte 1 member of the Walton Church ol the Brethren throuah

baotisnt Aus. H, 1928. Funeral services by the pastor, W. C. St.ne-

baush-Mae Beekley, Walton, Ind.

Snenee, Dclilah born.near Upper »£*r. *J **££^ft
fv^aHS. the oaS..' 'o M»«in and Mary Aldafler H«,.,a„d.

SrcrShe'wa, '^^L'SZiJSJ. « ?- *£»»»
church ind had spent ftlly-two years in the scrvtee of the Master.

Funeral services in the home church b, the writer. Interment ,n the

cemetery at Red Key, Ind.-J. S. Zigler, Portland, Ind.

., j. D r>„„ w son of Tohn and Sarah <Karns) Tann-

Jr,rb." 'in Miam?Cou™,-y,
S

S;,io ,

<

d{ed
h

"a. Spri„ 2 f,c,d. Ohio, Dee. 14

iths and 1 day. He united with the Church

anhood. Although isolated from the church

ies through the church literature.

_ ...terests of education. He received

College, Manchester College, Yellow Springs

He spent four years as professor of science

IMS, aged 62 years, 10 mc

of the Brethren in early i

he kept in touch with her

His entire life was spent f

diplomas from Mt. Morris

and Chicago University-

Providing you with suitable material for Special Days is a part of our

business. We are happy to help you in this way. Order early

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

i s
EASTER
COMES EARLY
THIS YEAR-MAR. 31

Order Your Supplies Early

the Missouri State
Easter Crowe,

(-blear.; University and twenty-two yeat_

the seventh child in a lamtly of twelve childrc

E are two brothers and lour sisters. Funeral services in the

New Carlisle church by Otho Winger, assisted by David S. Dredge,

G. E. Yader and J. B. Gump. Interment in the New Carlisle ceme-

tery.—Mrs. D. E. Sower, Spencer, Ohio.

Witter. Sister Mary, nee Mcrkcy, died at her home in Myerstown,

Jan. 10, 1929, of a serious liver complaint, aged 67 years. It montns

and 28 day. She became a member of the Church of the Brethren

when about fifteen years old and was a regular attendant at all church

service.. She was president of the Aid Society since its organization

in BIS and teacher of the women's Sunday-school class for about

fifteen years Oct. 6, IB94, she married Bro. Ephraim Hertzler who

passed away April 27, 1896. In May, 1904, she married Bro. Daniel

Witter who survives with one son, Bro. E. M. Hertzler, pastor of the

Brooklyn church. Services at the Myerstown house by Lid. Michael

Kurtz asssited by Brethren Elias M. Frantz and J. F. King. Inter-

ment in the Tulpehocken house.-Alicc B. Royer. Myerstown, Fa.

Yates, Patrick, born Aug. 2, 1839, in Indiana, died Jan. 29. 1929. at

his home in Dorchester, Nebr., aged 69 years, 5 months and 27 days.

Jane 19, 1851, he married Miss Ehelia Snavely at Columbia City, Ind.

To this union were born lour sons and two daughters; three sons pre-

ceded him. Soon after his marriage he united with the Church ol the

Brethren in which laith he continued to the end. For a number ol

years he lived near South Whitley, Ind. He moved with his family

to Nebraska, in 1828, settling on a larm near Dorchester. Ir.1899 he

retired and lived in Lincoln until the death of his wife in 1916. His

remaining years were spent with the children, except the last two he

lived in hi, own home, being eared for by his daughter. He leaves

one son, two daughters, fitteen grandchildren and twenty-eight great-

grandchildren.—Leonora Yates Becker, Dorchcstei

Easter Programs Easter Cards

Easter Ttdinga—25c
95 pages-170 recitations, 17 dialogues and

Paramount Easter Book No. 1—2Sc
62 pages ol Exercises. Dialogues. Drills,

Tableaux, Recitations and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 2—25c

64 pages ol Exercises, Playlets, Dialogues,

tions and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 3—25c

No. 1148. Four designs,

each. Sire 2J4x4/i inches.

oss and Bible verse on

elopes, per set of 10,

Pantomimes,
1141 Four designs each with dainty picture in colors,

iture verse, Easter greeting and another beautitu

ment. Size 2Wx4 inches. With envelopes, per set ol

Easter Folders ft

Jua, ut. Sin . the

More Short Missionary Stories—$1.50

184 pages of stories. Among these is an

with a strong call to service.

Pageants for the Year—J1.50
By Henrietta Heron

191 piiges. Twenty-two pageants., among

No. 1142. Four designs w
Easter gTeeting, Bible verse

of page 2/,x4 inches. Per set

i daintily colored picture,

id suitable quotation. Size

10 with envelopes, 30c.

Junior Pageants—$1.00
By Ada Rose Demereat

•33 page Fourteen progra:
Pageai

ol which I

Nebr.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkers

1- This body ol Christians originated in the ejghteenth century the

church being a natural outgrowth of the Pietistic movement following

the Reformation.

i the fundamental evangelical doctrines

the personality ol the Holy Spirit, the

virgin birth, the" deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value of his atone-

ment, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and Pcrso"»' an
,
a
.

visible return, and resurrection both of the just and unjust (J°Hn 3.

». 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: B?P' ia
.

m
.
° f

.
**£]**£]

believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt. a,, r*.

Acts 2: 385; feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim 5: 10); love feast

(Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt

»: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 2p: 37); proper

appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for healing in

the name of the Lord (Tames 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13); laying on of

hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are representative
°i spiritual facts which obtain In the lives of true believers, and as

such are essential factors in the development of the Christian Uie,

. <• Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family worship
»r the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship of time,

talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the fatherless,

widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

S. Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
We (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. S3: 7-12); violence „
Personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10), m-
er?P«anee in all things (Titus 2: 2: Gal. S: 19-26; Eph 5= W), going
*» law, especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9). «£»«*
«d remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. if. v),

««JT.form of oath {Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret

oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and.siotul
amusement i (l Thess S: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11 j Rom. 12: 17): extravagant
«Q immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

Jesus Only, an Easter Cantata

A story of the Resurrection. New, dram

interesting, unusual. Each 30c. Per dozen.

The Garden of Joseph, an Easter Cantata

Reissued hecause of its popularity. Especially recom

mended for those who -lesire an easy and eff

Each 30c. Per dozen, postpaid, $3.00.

The Living Lord, an Easter Service and Pageant

selection and arrangement for

Single copy, ISc; 2 to 9 copies,

tc each. Postpaid.

31 pages. An cxcclk

church and Sunday-sen
12c each; 10 to 24 copie

Easter Post Cards

No. Z6S. This series .._.

colors and gold, bevelled gold edge:

10c. Three packs, ZSi

No. 330. Beautiful !

tor individual or clas

Per hundred, J1.25.

quotation, printed in beautiful

Pack ol two cards,

text, artistic picture, appropriate

,e. Five designs. Per dozen, 20c.

No. 101. Coli

signs, 3)4x5)*
'

No. 530. An eight-page folder

Bible text and greeting. 1'our

dozen, 50c.

No 444. In colors. Five excellent designs, foui

priatc Bible text and one an Easter

Per hundred, J1.2S-
have appropriate

Easter Crosses
arc in heauliful colors 2#x4K

is contains a fitting picture wn
nt for class use. ZOc per dozen.

Labors earnestly in harmony > the Great Commission, for the

:"j"f
c,1*ation of the world, for the conversion ot men .

nt AorJhe realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every believer
(Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

J\ Maintaina the New Testament as its only creed, In harmony with
Mien the above brfel doctrinal atatement is made.

We are trying to make it easy for you to choose your Easter material. Make

your own selections. If we have failed to meet your needs, write and tell us what

you want. Serving you is our pleasure.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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Note» From Our Corre»pondenU

(Continued From Page 125)

„„ reoembered .he payor's iamU, "fj'^ZX^T^'l
ru.ii and jellie.. A number ol .peel.?"«""'

'

S»
"," „ ,™rccla-

Dec. 23. The pageani, Hol» Night, wai "'"""',',.,„„ „0g„ng

m.ttees were read and approved. » »"' '
„„ rach

reelected In *"•» to"» SV..,"c. .«"» »ee„ng Satur-

quarter. It «a. deeded o have an «
. „,„„„;„ .ervicc tn

dw, June 1, b.«.-<« '• **• *
£,« our p„,„ attend the

the evening. Ihc church arrange,,
aiua trated lecture

conlerenee at Bethany Bible ocl col I cb 11 la. r

,„
will be given at .be church 1 b 1-. J

• £ X &
the weaker at a meeting °f the 11«ado«. »°

juJ ,„„„„
We are much encouraged with .be o.i»« ^
b Sundav.achoc. and P™^« - * .. 1 he V

SSrtSTS ttai we
V

eh, y
%^gran,..-,U.ce C. Mu„... Mog.dore.

Ohio. Feb. 10.

pENNsYLVANlA .

,- _ ,,n B was a glad da, lor our church. The bunday-
Covcutry.-Jan. 27 ml »_«|"

b j,^ „ ml Lad been in need of

.chool room, added to the main build »g ^ ^ rf
repairs ior several jear..in,

s " repUced by beaut.lul

!Si?S £,"g"h"'na"e 3 £S| ~;£--*

a^oVpa-r ^ejund-ayschoo, ,corns in .he£—«-
£,». o, 'CbnsA hingdominlrs. Trestle P. Dick. Po.ts.own, P.,

r
'ttrlhey-Jan. 20 the Student Volunteer, ol Elir.l.tbtown College

gather, interesting program which was enjoyed by ail. Our

^rtcrly council will be beW on,
March J. 11. OTml .'^' *»£.

melstown church will open March 10 with b. <j. Meyer oi£ , a. the evang=l,s..-aamie S. Cpe, Hershey. Pa., Feb. 12.

Meyer^o church me. in business mecUng Jan. 3 ITiecommi.tee.

and church officers gave their reports. Ottccr. »*" «°™ "

"""oue'teu'.^eVoTpfaye, J™™"' Ac las, n.gbt's service wa.

S our- nurch and P'oi/llockwood, a Near East representauve Iron,

nlanning a membership and church-going drive to be put on Iron, now

uhtd t!ster -Mrs. Lloyd Vougbt, Meyersdale, Pa., Feb. 12.

Plum Creck.-On Oct. 11 a community day wa. held at the church

lofTe p^peToi hcauuiying the chu.ch and parsonage ground.

A number ol members came with teams, wagons, shovels, etc,.tor

a picnic uiuno. ,

ictitr day also, it being
very much improved. Oct. 14 was a reo ictici o j ,

\L hr.t homecoming observed in the congregation. Our pastor

ithur L. Dodge, prepared a splend.d program which was well camcd

on, and much appreciated, hevcral pastor, and menrher. who once

worthiped here enjoyed the icstiv.tie. ol the day with
'

»» "^ <"°

gram mcluded morning, al.emoon and evenmg serv^es. Our pa.io

Sue. monthly to the church membership " he Hdpw . paper

proving very helpiul; i, ,s much apprec.atcd by the readers. Our

1uendfnce at hunday-sehool and church service. du„ng the win e

ha. been reduced hecau.e ol the Ou epidemic, but we arc g'aieiul

ttat all have been restored to health and none lost by death. We

Shelocw, Pa., Feb. 5.

Potftowm-Jan. 25 on, church me. in quarterly business mce!m B to

elect officers lo, the new year and transact some i»P°«>»'J™"""^
Our paator, Bro. J. Kurta Miller, wa. clcCed elder lor one year.

It was decided to take a Itee will oOer.ng the Iir.t Sunday morn.ng

ol each month ior the purpose ol liquidating our parsonage debt.

Feb 3 much en.hu.iasm wa. m.nile.led when the ofiermg and pledge,

amounted to $150. The spirit ran high and some lolks ielt that

tr:, w ;fc led the music with

Austin gave u. twenty-two »«>«?> »• «"
nd c blt cho ,„s.

rare .kill and enthusiasm, supported bj ' «° '

ai„ c „.

A wide-awake orchestra helped much ol the t,n.^ u
„„,_

ning, delegation, ol members Iroir,
„ear-b, ccng t ^

and service lo united group, ol our U.r.s tn „ „j girl.

accepted Jesus, thirty nve oi
rPrfOll0n for new members dur-

reclaimed. Last evening we gave a ""'
, h ,„ sol,g.

'
"h 'd

;c

*h
,!,e

A
evangc?,*,i. %"Td&^0^'-^ >• Myers,

Johnstown, Pa.. Feb. 6.

Willam.bnrg.-Dee. 23 the Sunday-school gave th

g
"

service a. which time $m was given to J-
Bering, ol sell -'»— ^.^.d ....

Oaks, Pa., began our sl"-.s oi mta »
]t n(. were

Replogle ^bvered strong gospel ~m"<e"regressive Brethren
received by baptism and two oy it

Th asurer rcporlcd

Jan. 14 we held our regular business «"'«"£ '« ^^
all bills paid with a balance. ^U totr " P^.^ ^^
,„„,ia. balance Feb. 3 the Stud n .

V^
a ^j

gave a program to a large cu b a
. . k ; moving lorward

continue, ,o prevail but m .pit, oi th.s the work ...

niccly.-M... Crace Ziegler. Huntingdon, P... Feb. I

ataaaaa^^
BIBLE STUDY AT HOME

under the dlrectl-m ol

Bethany Bible School

n.*4i.nv we w!U bring Bethany to you
If you can't come to Bethany we wiu u

C^^^ieoce-Study D««rtr«ent

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

343S Van Buren Street, Chicago. Illinois

annual white

i
there were also

S. Rcplogle of

cemetery

t to elect

j, Tenn.,

the iollowin

which time

debated with

church

i pay <,se the %IZ>

t. Feb. 10 an impressive

te was burned. Feb. 8 son

n oi young people irom Han
i lost two to one in this deb;

aspiration

,.„. which was done

service was held at

c of our young folks

lonyville, in the latter

te but it was enjoyed

All departmen
and gave our iolks practice and •*..

church" work have taken on renewed energy and arc Eorg.ng ahead.

Mrs. Wm. J. Wadsworth, Jr., Pottstown, Pa., Feb. 11.

Somereet-The church met Jan. 9 in a business meeting at which

time the church officers were elected. The young people have elected

new omcers and are looking forward to very interesting meetings.

Over Chnstrnas the children gave a program and the choir a cantata.

Feb 2A the boys' glee club of Juniata College will give a program

oi sacred music Wc are looking forward to our meetings to begin

April 28 in charge of J. A. Robinson oi Pleasant Hill, Ohio.-Margaret

L. Gnagey, Somerset, Pa., Feb. 14.
§

Walnut Grove.—Our church choir pleasingly rendered a beautiful

cantata, The Song and the Star, on the evening of Dec. 23. The

clarion trumpeters gave us pleasing sacred numbers Sunday evening,

Dec. 30. On the Sunday prior to Christina; wc mad; up a gift of

$527.45 to help clear our debt for redecorating the churchhovise, and

for money borrowed to pay our quota on the Old Folks' Home at

Scalp Level. Jan. 6 Bro. G. K. Walker, the pastor, installed our new

corps oi church officers. Lately a query fiox was placed in ihe church

proper social and spiritual nature. Each
as tor answers one or two
cpiration is gained thereby.

jnday evening Brother and

:losed a highly inter-

lidst

TENNESSEE
, l i, m » f in council Feb 2. Bro. Homer Sell and

cSerlfich'^Ou^se^eating system U -
jg-JJJ

,or» during the md-tmtet ..aso .^an. « ^»P ^ ktad .

, fund lor our church cemetery; P"™c«
h „„,„, win

Peb. 5. TEXAS

£ =^^e1«c^
1

!£in,;.or «.e church «-. .& hg-JJ
season. Christmas time lound the churc

occasion. The

SSr'SS h^-be^dlg a real work^£ «* ôt

^hPp^'l.^t.,h"het i^ C-ul:," reLtly moved^

Feb 6 -

V1RC1NIA

by hap,is,„ during the year twehly -eight by «" «« '^
£i ^^e WSaVfttl ^re looking lorward to this

new work anxiously.-J. B. NaS, Boaooke, Va., Feb. 11.

Rrf Oak Grove.-Our church council was held at.Stone WaB Feb

Gray were appointed to take the oflenng at Stone Wall, we uecr

„i . treasurer to send the amount that ,. lacking on our mil-

In'ary quotalc" .92S.a-M,s. O. B. Whi.lock, Floyd, Va., Feb. 6.

n- u ™j n,„- inup Feast was held Nov. 10. Visiting ministers

r^^merlTD. S'Glick^nd I. N. ^Beahm. Our Thanks

fed°
ffTh^v£g»d"-Ch„n^ prog,.°„Twt.

M
gi.r {y

the

cluldrt and youn'g people. Our quarterly council wa, I»s>P^
«J

•-

1°, 26 on account ol the flu. At a (ormer meeting a committee had

been appointed to draft plans lor arranging a chape] lacing Twenty

,h I Street At this time it was deemed advisable to appoint a

LZr Ruth MiUer, president. We are .till receiving boxes rom

f her aIS Ior which we are very thankful; there are many place.

°,he,e help • needed in a big city.-Katheryn Moore Ewing, Rich-

mond, Va., Feb. 9.

Roanoke.-Nine members Irom the Ninth Street church attended the

Siandird Training School held at St. John's Parish. The, reported

the time we 1 spent, enjoyable as well as profitable A. the last council

roc tag lour deacons were elected: Brethren J. H. Brnbaker. J. W.

Drewery J A. Hylton and W. L. Sink. Bro. Allen Hoover who ha.

been ill ,'o,
' .ome time wa. able to resume his duties a, superintendent

of the Sunday-school the past Sunday. At a recent called council

meeting the church adopted a plan ol organization and regulations.

This olan is to be copied in book lorm and given to the member, of

the dffferent committee,. The Junior League i, enjoying a study of

Africa and missionary work there under the
i
direction of Mrs. J. A.

Hoover.-Bcssie Froffit, Roanoke. Va., Feb. 13.

TrevilhuTchurch met ta called council Oct. 27. Report, from the

annual visit by the deacons were very .ati.I.ctory We had wilt,

"
Brethren G. W. Beahm and Jno. M. Kline of the M.ni.tenal Board.

An eleelion was held lor a minister hot without result.. A report on

the work a. Pendleton wa, heard. H H Walton ha, donated^ a tract

ol land near the .taiion Ior a new chutch, the work to begin in the

nea. future. Oct. 27 we held our love lea.t w,(h forty-'"- •»''»'"%

ing the tables. Bro. L. A. Bowman of Richmond officiated. Dec. lb

we held onr regular council with Eld. I. N. H. Beahm in charge. We

elected officer, lor the coming year. Brethren AW. Shumake and

Cal Click were reelected Sunday-school superintendents at ireviuan.

and Brethren L. A. Shumake and Robert Payton a. superintendents

of Pendleton Sunday-school; Bro. A. W. Shumake, church clerk; Sister

Wabel Bibb, correspondent. We are glad to have Eld E E. Joyce

and family locate I,, this territory, at Ashland Va. We fee he will

be oi great help in lurthering the gospel ,n th,, part of ihe field.-

Bessie N. Shumake, Louisa, Va., Feb. 11.
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IT MAY BE TIME TO RENEW
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vestibule for question u . = y.-r~
Sunday evening before the sermon —
questions. Much helpiul knowledge and i

Our Bible School enrollment is 707. Last

Sister Oliver H. Austin ol McPherson, Kans.,

esting and succeBsful eouUwinning campaignesting and succcbbIuI soul-winning campaign in our miasi. 11 was

their one hundred and sixty-second series oi gospel meetings- Bro

WEST VIRGINIA
Ploasant View church met in council Jan. 27. Church officers were

reappointed lor the year, Bro. E. L. Clower is "Messenger agent.

Yearly reports were read* by the different treasurers which were very

good; but we hope to increase our gifts lor foreign work next year

Our juniors made $20 for the India medical work. Wc decided to

secure a pastor on half or part time support if possible. Bro. Gorman

Zook, a young brother from North Manchester, Ind.,_ was with us

during the Christmas holidays and preached four inspiring sermons.

ling to come as pastor if it can be so arranged. Uro. Llower

to secure a minister to hold our revival about the last oi

Our Sunday- school is keeping up fairly well this winter

isiut-ring the amount of sickness and how our church is situated.

Practically everyone has to walk to church during the winter.^ We

have B Y P D. programs Sunday evenings, using those in Our

Young Peoplc."-Mary McAvoy Jones, Fayettev.He, W. Va., Feb. 4.
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YOUR TEACHER
WILL TEACH
MORE EFFICIENTLY
WITH PROPER HELPS
Peloubet'a Select Note. $^.00

Tarbeira Teacher.' Guide f"™
Sttowden1

. Sunday School Le.aon. !•»

Arnold'. Practical Commentary 'm

Wells' Daily Dige.t of the Sunday School Los-

,on» (vest-pocket edition)

Torrey". Gi.t of the Le.aon (vest-pocket edi- ^
lion)

Brethren Teacher." Monthly

Thousands are using these helps. Help

your teacher to some of these helps, if. he

cannot get them himself, and you will be

richly rewarded through his better teaching.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.
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THE POPULARITY
OF THE

INGLENOOK
COOK BOOK

CONTINUES
There** many a reason

(or Its popularity.

Good cooks wrote the

recipes.

The recipes are all Al.

Good cooks recommend

it.

Good cooks use it.

People with discrimi-

nating tastes like the

products of the recipea.

It's a neat book with

a serviceable white oil-

cloth binding, a thing

of beauty in any kitch-

will '-.

August

Mothers recommend it to their daughters and preaent

them with a copy as they begin their own home.

And h co«U only on* dollar. Aak lor affuit'a terms.

BRETHREN PUBUSHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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. . . EDITORIAL...

The Church in American Life

I. The Church Factor in Colonization

Out of many vital aspects of the relation of the

Christian church to American life four may be selected

for brief consideration. The four are :
the relation of

the church to the colonization of the New World, the

influence of the church in determining American traits,

the vitality of the church in contemporary American

life and the outlook for the Christian church in Amer-

ica. It is hoped that a consideration of these four as-

pects will suggest a perspective and thus furnish a

framework for clearer thinking about the church as a

factor in American life.

As the Americas were settled two colonial policies

emerged. These policies must be characterized before

the significant relation of the church to colonial de-

velopment in the New World can be understood. The

first of these two policies, now generally known as the

Spanish policy, had for its aim the exploitation of the

resources of new lands. Even Columbus exemplified

something of the exploiter's spirit since he came seek-

ing the wealth of the Indies. His aim was to get

rather than to give. And after him there came many

others in whom the spirit of conquest was even more

highly developed. Men like De Soto, Cortez and Pizar-

ro carried the policy of exploitation to its logical and

awful conclusion.

With men of this type the peaceful settlement of the

New World was not the primary consideration. Col-

onization was incidental to the extraction of the largest

possible amount of exportable wealth. If detailed light

upon the working of this policy is desired it is only

necessary to call attention to the story of the conquest

of Mexico or of Peru. Consider also the conditions

which early obtained on the principal islands of the

West Indies. It is a matter of record that the native

Population was in most cases soon swept away, the

Poor Indians being worked to death in mines or on

Plantations. Finally, negroes were imported to make
UP for the loss of millions of exhausted natives. And
today the record of the exploiter's policy is written in-

delibly in the negro element found in western lands.

The black republics of San Domingo and Haiti, to say

nothing of the negro strain in many important coun-

ties of the New World, will preserve for time to come
*e record of the inhuman dealings of those who came
as gold seekers, remaining often to found homes and

empires if the bloody policy of exploitation could be

advanced thereby.

But with the gold seekers there came soul seekers

—

chiefly missionaries of the Roman Catholic Church.

Under the Spanish colonial policy the primary interest

was the exploitation of the wealth of new lands. The

interests of the church were secondary ; and yet, with

the passing of the centuries the quiet work of the mis-

sionary stands revealed in terms of its true significance.

That the soul seeker builded permanently is evidenced

by the fact that today the territory which lies south of

the Rio Grande is at least nominally Roman Catholic.

However, in this discussion of the church in Ameri-

can life the reader is certainly more immediately con-

cerned about the influence of the church in those lands

where the second, or English colonial policy prevailed.

For it is noteworthy that in the part of the New World

over which England ruled, the people who came as

colonists were not predominantly of the gold seeker

type. It is true that there were some exploiters, but

the colonies founded by such men were generally un-

fortunate, with the result that the permanent settle-

ments were typically made by humble home seekers and

not by arrogant conquerors. And there early came to

North America group after group composed of indi-

viduals possessed of the highest type of independent

intellects, as is proved by the fact that they were will-

ing to leave kin and country for conscience sake.

Such people did not come to win great wealth or

found tribute paying empires. They came to build

homes where they could be free to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of a sensitive conscience. In

this connection there inevitably come to mind such

groups as the Puritans, the Quakers, the Brethren, the

Mennonites, the Huguenots and others, who early de-

veloped centers of influence, as in New England, East-

ern Pennsylvania, and the Shenandoah Valley in Vir-

ginia. Thus it will appear that under the English

colonial policy the church interest constituted a more

significant motivating factor in the settlement and sub-

sequent development of new lands. The various groups

of earnest men who settled along the Atlantic Coast of

the North American mainland certainly shaped in most

significant ways, the subsequent history of a whole

continent. H
-
A

-
B '

he taught correctly. But after Aquila and Priscilla in-

structed him in certain matters, he could teach more

accurately, with better proportion. He probably said

less about John after that and more about Jesus.

Does your teaching or preaching or thinking have a

slightly different emphasis from what it had ten years

ago? Jesus Christ is indeed the same yesterday, today

and forever, but when did you complete your mastery

of him?

Why Some Change the Emphasis

Here is something from a pastor's friendly letter that

we like. He is telling us of his busy life. Speaking

of the studies he has in progress, he says: " When I

get through, I may have some things to say, but I will

likely have a slightly different emphasis."

He refers to the definite course on which he is work-

ing, not to the entire field of human knowledge, when

he speaks of getting through. He will find, that he has

really only begun, when he " gets through," as he no

doubt understands very well. What pleases us espe-

cially is the growing realization that when he speaks

again he will want to shift the emphasis a bit. We like

that because it is a sign of a good state of spiritual

health. It is altogether normal to change the emphasis

as the horizon of knowledge becomes larger.

It is seldom that our understanding of Christian

truth is all wrong. It may be fairly accurate, in fact,

with still something lacking. It does not have quite

the right slant. We are making the little things big

and the big things little. Or there is some interesting

fact that we have missed getting hold of which would

give our system a better balance. It would move the

center over slightly.

There was that early Christian teacher, Apollos, a

fine man and a good preacher. And he taught ac-

curately too, the record says. That is, all that he knew

What to Change and What Not

On the paper jacket of a new book lying on our desk

are printed these words :
" For our generation with its

changed outlook and its unchanged need of the change-

less Savior." The book has been here several days but

we had not seen these words right here under our nose

in plain sight. Strange, isn't it, how you can look at

something without seeing it. Eyes are very useful in

the seeing business but they are not enough. Mind

and eyes must work together.

Now that we have seen them we find them worth

seeing. The author of this book realizes that it is too

late for him to deliver a message to the people who

lived a thousand or a hundred years ago. What he has

to say he must say to this generation. Many have

spoken on the same theme to other generations. Shall

he say what they said? Substantially but not exactly.

Not exactly because the outlook of this generation is

different. Its knowledge of the world in which it lives

is different. Its habits and its tools are different. Its

opinions on many things are different. If this man

talked just as the men of other generations talked the

people would not understand him. They would not

listen to him. He could not help them. He must speak

to them in their own language.

Substantially, because the fundamental need of this

generation is the same as that of all generations. The

essence of sin is the same in all times and places, and it

requires the same gospel to obtain release from it.

" Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and for-

ever." Yes, assuming that the men who spoke to past

generations met their need wisely and well this man

must say the same thing. He must not bring a dif-

ferent message or he will miss the mark.

We hope this book makes good the claim on the

cover. It is a noble ideal. To put the new dress on the

old body of unchangeable truth, to preserve and trans-

mit the substance in the form which the new age re-

quires, to make the new letter carry the same old spirit

—this is indeed the highest service that any man can

render.

Of one thing we are very sure. The success with

which he renders it will depend much on how well he

has himself learned what is the sum and substance of

human duty. A good place to learn it is at the feet of

the Master who taught it to a certain discreet scribe.

That has not changed.

The Problem of Evil

The mystery of suffering has never been entirely

cleared up. Some of it can be explained and when it

can not, mitigating circumstances can usually be found.

But you can make it bring you a blessing, even if you

can not explain it. Why not do it ?

The mystery of moral evil has never been explained

to the complete satisfaction of human reason. But a

way has been found to overcome it, so why not do

that? Isn't it good sense to make the best of a situa-

tion, even if you can not answer every question you

can think of?

We know of nothing better to do about evil than to

overcome it with good.
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GENERAL FORUM

Immortality

,

,

emotionalist* manifestation should have its message to

tongue speaketh not unto men,^-W^ »
seem odd . But my own observat.on

man understand^, but in the sp nt he SP<^"
es with what the apostle said,

teries" (14:2). Tongues-speaking was distinguishes ag ^ contact wlth a sect com .

^prophesying (that is, preaching) for the one wh ^aJ^ who were highly emotional in their

prophesied spoke unto men not unto God). and fee P
The camp.meetmg was a favorite

Lohet spoke unto "edification, and exhort* .or.and re g ^ In our commun,ty we had

Within the coffin it has spun,

There lies a worm whose life is done,

Vet after days and weeks pass by.

It lives again—a butterfly 1

When snow has buried vale and hill

Then Nature's heart is lifeless, still;

But every sprine. from winter's tomb,

Fair Nature rises—blossoms bloom.

Our sun and sunset disappear,

Night like a shroud of death is here;

Vet soon these shades of night are gone,

We wake and live amid the dawn.

Thus everywhere we clearly see

The signs of Immortality.

—Charles Ncvcrs Holmes.

Speaking With Tongues

BY F. E. MALLOTT

In Three Parts—Part One

It has been my privilege recently to visit a number

of our churches and I have been surpr.sed to find the

attention which certain
" Gift-of-Tongues " sects are

attracting in many communities. Because I thought
;

it

might prove helpful, I have proposed to make this

paper a study of the tongues question.

The Scriptures

There are five separate occasions or mentions of

speaking with tongues in the New Testament. These

are:

(a) Mark 16: 17.

(b) Acts 2 :
1-16.

(c) Acts 10: 44-48 and Acts 11 : 15-18 (these two

references refer to one occasion).

(d) Acts 19:1-7.

(e) 1 Cor. 12-14.

These five scriptures contain all that is taught in the

New Testament on the subject of speaking with

tongues. It is obvious that anyone wishing to inform

himself on the subject should first of all assemble all

that the New Testament says. He who can discerning-

ly read his New Testament can understand the real

truth concerning the speaking with tongues.

Paul and the Corinthian! (1 Cor. 12-14)

The most basic scripture on the subject is the three

chapters of Paul's first letter to the Corinthians. A

study of tongues—speaking should begin with this

scripture. The reason for taking this as our starting

point is that we have here the lengthiest reference to

the subject. The entire three chapters must be read to

undersand properly what the Apostle says.

His subject is spiritual gifts (1 Cor. 12:1). He

enumerates a number of talents and powers which the

Holy Spirit confers upon individual Christians. Knowl-

edge is a power which is given by the Holy Spirit (1

Cor. 12 : 8). The talent of teaching or governing (ad-

ministrative ability) is declared to be from the Holy

Spirit (12:28).

The apostolic designation for these talents or powers

is,
" gifts." It helps us to clarify the Apostle's thought

to say that every talent or power which the individual

possesses is the Holy Spirit's gift to him and each indi-

vidual is to use his gift unselfishly for the good of the

" body of Christ "—that is, the church (1 Cor. 12:27).

One power which Paul names among the gifts, is

speaking with tongues ; and as another item, the inter-

pretation of tongues ( 12 : 10, 20)

.

The value of Paul's discussion is not only its lengthi-

ness, plus his apostolic authority, but also the fact that

Paul himself spoke with tongues. " I thank God, I

speak with tongues more than you all" (1 Cor. 14:

18).

Reading carefully the fourteenth chapter we are en-

abled to understand just what the phenomenon of

tongues-speaking was ; we are also able to get the apos-

tolic judgment on it.

It was first of all an ecstatic, emotional utterance

unintelligible to men. " For he that speaketh in a

prophet spoke — --- ~-
b % tQngue

consolation (Lt.J)- i,,= r
,14'141

did not even understand his own utterances (14 14)

unless he possessed the additional gift of interpretation

(1

Th!s

3

ciuc to tongues-speaking which Paul gives us

can hardly be overemphasized in its .mportance in un-

derstanding the true nature of the phenomenon.

To'lgues-spUing is an ecstatic, emotionalist.
:

ph£

nomenon. Writing of ecstasy one writer says it is. A

state of mental exaltation in wh.ch the patient is sup

posed to be in intimate communion with the divine .
.

The condition includes the prophetic frenzy of the

Greek Pythia and of the early Hebrew and heathen

seers the exaltation of the Mohammedan dervishes, the

absorbed condition of Hindu devotees, and HI its ex-

treme development takes the form of catalepsy. I

may be an unpremeditated result of strong emot.on or

it Ly be induced. In the latter case, among both

method of evangelism. In our community we had

"any profane, godless, nonehurch-go.ng unbelievers.

On more than one occasion I have seen some of these

wicked people stirred to fits of excitement by the highly

emotional phenomena of the camp-meeting. Some-

times the unbelievers would seem to be curious som.

times their anger would be excessive and in other ca.es

it was an unanalysable excitement. In some cases they

would be moved to make a Christian profession and »

other cases they became more emb.ttered against the

gospel and the preachers. I believe it is this power of

emotional phenomena to attract attention and stir un-

believers, to which Paul refers in saying tongues™

a si to the unbelieving." So St. Paul al-

lowed tongues-speaking with safeguards (1 Cor. 14:

19 40).

Before leaving this passage of Scripture we must

needs pay attention to the auestiono interpretation o
aueiiuun iu w«. m „,

it mav be induced, in uic mm*- *.

—

,
----- -

interpret tongues was itself a gitt. ine

primtL and developed peoples, it is soughtw.tf.ou ongue. To nterp^ Jja^ ^^
Lent to deceive or ^fraud being pnzed as an es ngues ^.^^ ;, kind sp„

pecial mark of Deity's favor ' (Schaff-Herzog Ency lang gj^ ^^ phenomenon and 1S „ot as So-

clopedia, Article,
" Ecstasy ).

cia,ed with the nationality of the interpreter. It is sa.d

- A complete explanation of the tongues is given by
Ho,y Spirit . The tongues may have

the phenomena of ecstatic utterances especially^ when to g ^ ^ ^ rf
, 3

taken in connection with the history of New Testament be p
rf ^ (J Cor u . 3,4

tin.es. In ecstasy the soul feels itself so suffused with

the Divine that the man is drawn above all natural

modes of perception (the understanding becomes un-

fruitful') and the religious nature alone is felt to be

active. Utterances at such times naturally become al-

to-ether abnormal. If the words remain coherent, the

speaker may profess to be uttering revelations, or to

be the mere organ of the Divine voice. Very frequent-

ly however, what is said is quite incomprehensible, al-

though the speaker seems to be trying to convey some-

thing In a still more extreme case the voice w. 1 be

inarticulate, uttering only groans or outcries. At the

termination of the experience the subject is generally

unconscious of all that has transpired " (" Internat.onal

Standard Bible Encylopedia," Vol. V, p. 2996).

It seems some people have never thought to place

tongues-speaking in the same class as touting, the

jerks, leaping, dancing, trance-visitation and kindred

phenomena. The tongues are no more an evidence of

the Holy Spirit than any one of the demonstrations

just named.

These phenomena of emotional religion were com-

moner in the United States fifty or one hundred years

ago than at the present day. Yet most people have en-

countered them occasionally. Tongues-speak.ng is the

same sort of manifestation as the shouting which may

commonly be heard in a negro camp-meeting.

In understanding the emotionalistic character of the

tongues utterances we are able to understand why Paul

was so guarded in evaluating this gift of the Sp.r.t and

why he assigned relatively little value to it.

Emotion is often a noble thing. But emotion some-

times spends itself in vain and leaves no result, and

emotion alone proves nothing.

Paul was guarded in his instruction. He ordered

that not more than two or three should speak in tongues

in one meeting and that they should speak one at a

time. Also he ordered that an interpreter be present

(14:27). If there were no interpreter, they were to

keep silent in the church ( 14 : 28)

.

Paul put tongues-speaking as one of the lesser gifts

of the Holy Spirit. He would rather have Christians

prophesy (preach) than speak in tongues (14: 5). He

said that for himself, he would rather speakfive words

in the language of the congregation than ten thousand

words in a tongue (14: 19).

On the positive side, Paul allowed some value to

tongues. The speaker was edified (14:4), but it was

the edification of emotional experience only (14: 14)

13:

15,

: tne laugungv. ~. r--- *
c 1 r

16) but only in that sense were the tongues of 1 Co-

rinthians languages. As to the degree of exactness at-

tained by these interpreters we have nothing to tell u.

There was evidently a desire to avoid differences of

interpretation so the number of interpreters in any

LtLig was limited to one (14:27). Probably the

terpreter would follow general lines, interpreting moods

rather than words, getting his clues partly from tones,

bodily gestures, and recurrence of certain sounds.

Chicago, III.

Signs of the Times "

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH

Ab«r.e. o. Addre... Stale Co..*. Pa., Lin.o.n'a Birthd,,, .»

« The signs of the times" is the Master Teacher

s

phrase used to rebuke those persons whoV^Z
selves upon their skill in discern.ng natural phenomena

but lacked the ability to discern spiritual phenomena

They could predict the weather but not the k.ngdom

the Spirit which was ever before the.r eyes lifting *

banners to the sun.

Nations are like that. We measure a nation ».term

£ its material progress, and think we have felt the »

tion's pulse. We study the industrial graphs, we ex

amine the market quotations, we note the pred *d

condition of our annual crops, we consider the unem

ployment records and think that m this way

measure the wealth of the republic. It can not be do

The wealth of the republic lies in the ranges of sp

itual power and growth. Do the people love th

public? Are they loyal to its institutions and t

Ls? Is crime an offense and its tardy pumshme.

menace to free institutions? Is character in its c*

zenry recognized and rewarded? Is the citizenry ?«

.tuaUy sanfand healthy? Here in the range

spiritual forces lie the forces that make for

strength, the security, the permanence of the republic

Individuals are like that. We measure ™nM£
station in life, by their wealth, by their landed estate,

by their material good and we fail to discern the. tr»

spiritual endowment. To measure a man one must as

"What does he know? What does he enjoy? VVn

does he do?" Knowledge, culture, character—these

the trinity of the rich soul, the real man.

This college, all colleges, are to be evaluated mWJ
|

of their spiritual gifts to their students, and throug

them to the commonwealth and country.
rf

.

To those now moving out into the great «*<*es

e only (14: 14). To those now moving out into 1..= s>~-- &I

PaTsaid-that tongues were for a sign, not to believers -*££*£~ "*ft£ in £*
but to unbelievers (14 : 22) . That this nonrat.onal.stic, S.gns of the Times ana p
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, ( jn culture, in character, to the service of their

i/nd t0 the advancement of the kingdom of the soul

—

which is the kingdom of God.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Meditations on Christ's Church in the World

BY LEVI GARST

Number One

The church as an institution has been under fire by

its enemies and ofrtimes by its professing friends since

Deginning. Every once in a while a wise one makes

an audit of this institution and finds that it has served

its day, and is no longer needed. In his judgment it

has become obsolete, out of date.

A little well directed constructive criticism has a

tonic effect, either on a man or an institution. It pre-

vents one from taking himself too seriously. It leads

to a wholesome introspection and an effort to correct

one's faults. However, an overdose of criticism and

fault finding has a tiresome effect.

It is not our purpose in this article to try to defend

the church. She is old enough, big enough and strong

enough to care for herself. Jesus said the gates of hell

should not prevail against his church. The assaults of

the enemy have been varied and from many angles ; and

yet she stands—a monument to truth and righteousness

in the earth.

Her place is here in a world of sin and suffering and

Jesus prayed that her followers be not taken out of

the world, but that they be kept from the evil.

The mission of Christ's church in the world is to

seek, save and serve lost humanity. The high priestly

prayer of the Master reaches down across the centuries

to generations yet unborn in behalf of his bride, the

church. Jesus also prayed, " that they all may be one,"

having the spirit of unity. Here the devil has made

one of his most successful attacks on the church by

causing division and confusion among those for whom
Christ died. A common enemy or persecution of all of

Christ's followers might serve to reunite and strength-

en them.

The greatest enemy of the church today is not the

pagan religions of the world but rather the pagan

philusophy of life. This materialistic view of life is

shared by all classes, rich and poor, high and low,

learned and unlearned, pagan and Christian. The

growth of this type of thought and life has been very

rapid in the last few decades. Christ's church in her

ministry of service to mankind is facing a different

world today from what it has ever faced before. Not

so different in human traits and characteristics, but

different in our attitude toward life. Our material

progress in science, invention and discovery has some-

how made this world adequate and sufficient in the

minds of many. We have consciously or unconsciously

arrived at a way of life that makes man cynical, cold,

indifferent and almost insensible to the finer things of

the spirit. No one questions the fact that the world is

progressing. But in what direction?

One of the new racing automobiles is to be equipped
with gun sights. The race will be on a specially pre-

pared course with a visible goal out in sight. The gun
sight will be focused on the goal and the driver will

watch the goal and not the road. The reason for all

this is that a machine going well over 200 miles per
hour is traveling faster than a human mind can safely

direct it.

Might it be possible in our mania for speed and
material progress that we would lose our sense of di-

rection? It is a tremendous strain to keep up with
the procession.

list's church in the world is the one institution

man to maintain that sense of spiritual di-

The great highway of life is strewn with the
wrecks that have failed to use her guiding influence.

W>d recognizes man's physical needs, emotions, and
instincts and has wonderfully provided for the same.

e also recognized man's spiritual hungering and
"lusting and has provided for this need also. Maa
needs a Teacher, a Revealer, a Guide, an Ideal to show
m the true way of life. This need was abundantly

supplied in Christ who taught, showed and led in the

new way of life.

When Peter was confronted with the decision to

follow on or to " go away also," his immediate question

was, " To whom shall we go ?" This was followed by his

profound admission, " Thou hast the words of eternal

life." Peter did not always know or understand but

followed on. He knew him in whom he believed.

Christ finished his work, established his church and

made it the custodian of his teaching and principles of

life. The work of propagation or carrying on is dele-

gated to man through the organization of the Christian

church. Witness the commission :
" Go ye, teach, bap-

tize, teach again whatsoever I have commanded." And

the promise follows, " Lo, I am with you."

Observations would lead one to believe that a great

number of church people do not take this delegated

responsibility and the commission to go as seriously

as the Master intended. Paul took it seriously. His

motto was, " This one thing I do." Here is a purpose

with concentration. " Forgetting the things behind,"

a plan which involves renunciation of self and the

world. " Pressing toward the mark," a prize or goal

at the end of life. With this purpose, plan and prize

ever before him, Paul never lost his sense of spiritual

direction. He also said, " If any man be in Christ

Jesus he is a new creature," and that we are ambas-

sadors or representatives of his kingdom here in the

world. Paul applied himself as an ambassador with

kingdom interests in view. He got results. So will

we when we approach our work from the right angle.

But just what is the proper angle of approach to real

kingdom building for the Master? Here we need to

spend time in meditation and prayer. Some one has

said that thinking and meditation is a lost art with the

masses. Most of us were born too late to engage in

such laborious tasks. We are so accustomed to having

everything machine made that we are no longer artists

with our hands. We are so accustomed to letting oth-

ers think for us that we almost forget to think for

ourselves sometimes. Some of God's great leaders and

prophets of the past were either found in the quiet and

secluded places or were called to such places away from

the noise and tumult for meditation, communion and

preparation for their work. Moses, Elias, Christ and

Paul all spent some time away from the crowd in

preparation for their life work. These overcame the

world (material things), the flesh (human passions and

desires), and the devil (the spirit of evil). While

these were overcome by great leaders of the past they

were not bound or put away. Evil is still in the

world for you and me to battle with.

Godly men of old blazed the way. It remains for us

to follow on. If, in our haste and zeal to do things we

have lost our sense of direction a bit (and the world

says we have), we may need to take a little time to do

some adjusting, to get our bearings, to invoice our
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resources and then go on again pointing the way, not

only forward but upward as well. In our adjustment,

let it not be to fit the world's notions, but rather its

spiritual needs.

" Be not overcome with evil, but rather overcome

evil with good." What shall be our manner of approach

to the things that oppose our spiritual progress today?

Salem, Va.
, . ,

that
1

action.

Paragraphs

BY LEANDER SMITH

The man who is ever knocking others for their fail-

ures and short-comings is usually going too far from

home with his knocking.

He who is ever boasting that he has nothing covered

up creates a desire in those who hear him to look under

the cover.

Some men who are strong enough to succeed are too

weak to survive their success.

The man who works simply to live, puts as little into

his work as his living requires; while the man who

lives to work, puts all into his work that his life affords.

That man who is everlastingly boasting of his sound-

ness impresses others that he is all sound ; while he who

apologizes for being a Christian has small occasion for

his apology.

He who would bless humanity must bleed, and he

who would serve must suffer.

That Christian who would impress others with the

worth of his religion must bring the bottom of his life

up to the top of his profession.

Newberg, Oregon.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

20. Eld. Isham Gibson

So far our narrative has in a large measure dealt

with the life and labors of one man. With this story

behind us and the clearly defined background which we

have taken the pains to describe, we are now ready to

take up the stories of others, in a much briefer way

however, and practically all of them will be men with

whom we have been more or less associated sometime

in life.

In 1821 there lived in Rutherford County, Tenn.,

on Stone River, a young school teacher, eighteen years

old, named Isham Gibson. The ancestors were of Eng-

lish descent but originally from Ireland. One of his

uncles lived to the age of 1 19. The father of the young

man belonged to the Primitive Baptist Church. One

Sunday morning Isham, his father and a neighbor rode

fifteen miles to hear a Dunkard preach, not knowing

at the time what the word meant. The preacher proved

to be Eld. Joseph Rowland, mentioned in former chap-

ters. His text was Matt. 9 : 20, concerning the woman

who touched the hem of the Master's garment. Speak-

ing to us of the sermon, forty-five years later, Gibson

said that the preacher helped him to touch a hem that

completely changed his course in life. A little later he

rode forty miles to have Eld. Rowland baptize him.

At the age of twenty he was elected to the ministry,

and three years later, at the age of twenty-three, May

6, 1826, was ordained to the eldership, being probably

the youngest elder in the Brotherhood at the time. He

was also unmarried. This shows that some of our

older elders, more than a hundred years ago, were not

so slow about entrusting young men with full authority

of the ministry. It is said that he baptized his father,

his brother, his brother's wife and his youngest sister.

Two days after the installation service he was handed

the following certificate of ordination

:

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

Know ye that Isham Gibson was ordained a bishop of

the Church of the Brethren of the fraternity of Baptists,

by laying on of hands of the presbytery on the West

Fork of Stone River, Rutherford County, Tennessee. Given

under my hand this 28th day of May, in the year of our

Lord, 1826.

Attesl: Joseph Rowland.

Abraham Welty.

Isham Gibson was a talented young man, far beyond

the average. He possessed a marvelous memory, was

a good logician, analytical in his way of thinking, and

had a clear, deliberate and sincere way of expressing

himself before the public. The Bible was his one book,

though he read other works extensively. He was a

splendid judge of human nature and knew how to make

himself at home with all classes of people. He studied

the doctrine of the Brethren with intensity and in time

became one of the best informed brethren in the great

west. In fact he became a typical pioneer preacher.

In 1829 at the age of twenty-six, he emigrated to

Morgan County, 111., near the middle of the state, mak-

ing the entire trip on horseback. Here he met Joseph

Rowland, the man who had baptized him. installed him

in the ministry and ordained him, and together, with

the aid of John Dick, they organized the Sugar Creek

church in 1830, the second Brethren church to have

been organized in the entire state. Soon after this

Eld. Rowland died, leaving the bulk of the church work

with Eld. Gibson. The country was still new, the

population scant and the manner of life was that o,f the

pioneer type. Many of the counties in northern Illi-

nois were still infested with Indians. Two years be-

fore Gibson reached his new home there were not over

eight families where Chicago now stands, and the sur-

(Continued on Page 138)
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What Would You Do?

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Recently I was invited to attend a Saturday after-

noon meeting by a dear old friend of mine. The de-

nomination to which she belongs is designated as one

of the "narrow" sects of our world. And in many

ways I can not agree with its policies, particularly in

regard to the religious education of the child and evan-

gelical extension. However, I do find many character-

istics among its adherents that call out my deepest ad-

miration for them. I am told that they have a blind

minister from the South who does not show tolerance

for the beliefs of folks in other denominations, ana il

"you can stand a lampooning, you must go and hear

him when he comes to our church." My shoulders hap-

pen to be broad, and I hope my comprehension of the

<™d qualities of another, ragardless of his radical

statements, will be large enough to permit me to listen,

and I hope to hear him.

However, let us come back to this Saturday after-

noon. As the small group of members gathered I

orew aware of a tenseness beneath the surface and then

my friend whispered to me: "You didn't hear that

Paul had been operated on for appendicitis, did you?

Well, I believe the preachers must have gone to see him

and that is why they are late getting here." Atonce

things cleared for me. A short time prior to this meet-

ing three young men had been arrested by the officials

of an adjoining county for the hold-up of a filling

station. Two of the youthful bandits had pointed

guns at the luckless station attendant. It had been some

months before the young men were apprehended. But

now they were in jail and had confessed to their guilt.

Paul was one of the trio. And now in addition to

the shame of arrest and further impending punishment

he was also suffering from a physical affliction. His

father and mother have long been members of this

little congregation, and Paul, himself, at the age of

fourteen had been baptized. He is barely twenty-one

now. I had met his mother previously, and ah
!
how

sad she looked, almost crushed by this happening.

After a long time the two elders', together with

Paul's father and sister, came into the church. They

were just back from the hospital and announced that

Paul had received his first cup of tea. Then the pre-

siding elder called the number of a song, two in fact,

and made a few remarks before singing, something to

this effect: "We have just come from the hospital

where our brother is sick, we asked him how we should

remember him in this service and he has asked us to

sing for him and pray for him. I am made to feel

that we should enter upon the singing of this first hymn

thoughtfully." Thus they sang:

" God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform."

Indeed the singing was thoughtful and the prayers

were fervent. Then the minister who spoke first was

moved to say in condemnation of himself as well as

others :
" I believe too many of us are ready to fight

for our beliefs and too lax in practice. We receive the

young into our membership and then expect them to

walk worthily of the high calling just as we older ones

are trying to do, we do not take into consideration that

they are just children and have not been fortified for

the temptations that will come."

Then the presiding elder spoke. He comes from the

city while the other man lives in a small rural district.

" Living as I do in the city, and seeing the many, many

temptations thrown in the path of folks I sometimes

find myself wondering how any of us escape. . . .

Within the past two weeks I have heard some things

which did not please me at all, and then again I have

heard some things that have pleased me. I had heard

of our brother's downfall and we came with the pur-

pose of going to see him and putting some severe ques-

tioning to him, not knowing we would find him in a

hospital. You know that was not the place nor time to

ask questions. We have heard how since his arrest

Paul has called for the Bible and is reading it faith-

fully. Some one offered to get him any favorite maga-

zines and he said: 'I have a book.' They asked:

• What book?' And he answered :
' The Bible.' Now

we do not know what will come out of this but we hope

somehow God will bring good." And he talked on in

a fatherly manner.

After the business meeting was concluded the meet-

ing was open for any confessions, akin to experience

meetings of other churches. Paul's father was on his

feet a stalwart mari, tears in his eyes, and he said in

tones not to be doubted: " I thank God that I belong

to a church that takes an interest in the boy after he

has gone wrong. We don't know what is on ahead of

him in way of further punishment, but we are hoping

good will come out of it." There were some state-

ments by other men, seemingly in this church the

women keep silence

!

Afterward a member of the congregation, knowing

that I had been present asked me :
" Did it seem to you

that there was any desire to have Paul escape his legal

punishment ?" I answered :
" No, it did not seem that

way to me at all." Then she asked: " Now, in your

church, what would you do, would you turn him out?"

I replied thoughtfully :
" No, I think we would do just

as you are doing, we would remember ' I was in prison

and ye visited me.' We would attempt to strengthen

the boy for the future."

Then we spoke of the fact it had been said that Paul

did not attend church regularly (their regular services

are only once a month). The excuse had been that the

entire family had had to work so hard to keep up the

financial end of things that oftentimes they had to work

on Sunday. Then my friend and I wondered just what

the church should have done to fortify the boy against

coming temptations before he met them. As my friend

said :
" He knew it was wrong to steal money, but he

wanted money, he loved to spend it and he needed it,

so therefore he went out to get it." Yes, even expect-

ing to be married in the near future, ahd so attempting

to build his married life upon stolen money!

But I am wondering, what would we do? In our re-

ligious training Sunday after Sunday are we carefully

building up characters that will stand in the evil

day when tempters and temptations are whispering sub-

tle suggestions? Are we strengthening weak wills and

enabling our boys and girls, too, to know that one mis-

take will lead to another, that retribution is swift and

sure? Are we teaching our youth that sin is sin and

that it is desirable to. do right because we love to do

right? Or, are we negative in our teaching, negative

in our care, and quick to condemn when the boy or

girl has gone wrong ? The shepherd went out after the

lost sheep, dare we do less ?

What would you do? That is a question to make

you ponder, wonder, and then send you to your knees

in prayer.

Bloomville, Ohio.

meeting. O yes, each one of us can help. You and I

may be only a small stone in this building or a bit of

mortar holding an important stone in place, but the

smallest may have as much joy as the largest.

Yes, Jesus is building his church,

A palace of peace and repose,

Where all who are helpers may rest

In safety when labor shall close.

Yes, Jesus is coming again.

Rejoice, and be glad all the way;

For he is preparing a place for his own
;

A happy and bright endless day.

Huntingdon, Pa.

" I Will Build My Church "

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

These words are found in Matthew sixteen, eight-

een. Christ himself spoke them. I heard a very

good sermon from this text not long ago. He is build-

ing the church now, and asks our help. How are you

helping? Some are hindering instead of helping. It

is a sad life that fights against God. He can and will,

and is building the church without your help ;
only you

are the loser. He asks you to help, and you need the

blessing that would come to you. There are many ways

of helping. Repent and be baptized. Make full sur-

render to Christ, and begin at once to live and work

for him. Find some lost one to lead to him. Do not

be ashamed that you have accepted him. Read the last

verse of Mark 8 and decide that you will riot cause him

to be ashamed of you, when he comes. Attend every

service of the church that it is possible for you to

attend. Speak kindly to those you meet, even if they

do not all smile, and bid you welcome. Keep smiling

yourself, because you are happy in Jesus. Give cheer-

fully and liberally. Be careful how you talk about the

church, the preacher and the leaders. Read your Bible

every day and pray for the leaders. Pray for your

neighbor. Invite others to come to church and prayer

Who Should Convert the Sinners?

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Granting that the chief business of the church is to

bring sinners into the kingdom of heaven, who is to be

responsible for this work? A decade or so ago Chris-

tians would have been unanimous in claiming that this

was the duty of the evangelist, and many still cleave

to this idea. And it is true that the evangelist has a

large part of this task.

Yet, what has happened and will be done when evan-

gelistic meetings are in progress anywhere? For many

months the pastor in charge has been teaching and in-

spiring his people, preparing for the growth of the

kingdom, both extensively and intensively. Sunday-

school teachers and home department workers have

been sowing the seed for the harvest. Perhaps for

weeks before the meetings earnest Christians have met

regularly to pray for the success of the meetings. Dur-

ing the meetings the evangelist urges the persona!

workers to add their influence to his. After it is all

over, a grateful people tell how many people Bro. So

and So converted during his meetings. Well, did he?

He has worked hard and has earned all the cake, chick-

en and praise he gets, but without all the sowing done

by others he would have been well nigh helpless.

Analysis of the situation will show that everybody in

the church is responsible, either directly or indirectly,

for the conversion of souls. Either by teaching or die

example of daily Christian living they will touch die

hearts of sinners. The testimony of converted people

proves that people in all sorts of positions in the church

can exert an influence on sinners. In one church whose

numbers increased rapidly one long line of people was

won by a big-hearted washerwoman, and another by a

finely educated man who not only brought into the

church his Sunday-school pupils, but also all the men

who worked for him. It will not only be seen that all

sorts of people may engage in the work, but also that

it requires a number of people able to draw just souls

to God. A little here, a little there was contributed by

this one or that. It is doubtful whether any one ever

converted a sinner absolutely without help, unless it be

a missionary stationed alone among ignorant savages.

Were there two missionaries, or a readable bit of litera-

ture, he could not be sure of it.

Though every Christian has a place in the great work

of the church it is nevertheless true, that some have a

far greater influence than others, and the unconverted

are more easily won at some periods of life than at any

other time. It is important that the church select the

most capable people to do the work that is most potent

in winning souls, and that these do the work at the

most effective time.

Consider the conversions of your church. Were not

the greater number made from your Sunday-school

And were not the others, the adults, those who had

early religious training in the home or some Sunday-

school, or else members of the Home Department?

If the world were ideal, instead of what it is, the

conversion of non-Christians would rest with their

godly parents, and we should rear a staunch breed of

Christians. Unfortunately, many children have moth-

ers who take no interest in religion. The children of

devout parents usually come to Christ in innocent

youth. But we have left a generation whose mothers,

at best, are indifferent to things of God and our only

means of reaching it is through the Sunday-school,

Daily Vacation Bible School or Home Department.

—
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ce jt is well known that the most common age of

Version is in the Junior age group, since it is at this

nd that children learn to pray and are most capable

^committing scriptures, the Junior teachers and offi-

should be selected as carefully and prayerfully as

h readier Too often we follow the line of least re-

Ince and shove the training of Juniors on those who
S ' S

willing to undertake it, rather than on the ones best

"lined for this service. This is all wrong. Devout,

rained teachers, who love and understand children, are

nuired for this work. It is also quite imperative to

let efficient workers for the Primary age group, as

t^y sow the seed which comes to fruition in the

Tuniors' mind and heart.

That childhood is the time for the conversion and

development of strong Christians has been demon-

strated on the mission field. A Japanese Christian and

writer Rev. Tamuri, explains it in this way. He says

that adult heathen have been brought up in heathen

thought and environment so that they have developed

a heathen complex, or strong tendency to heathen

thought and conduct. When these are converted to

Christianity the pagan habit of thought is so strong

that they have an almost irresistible urge to revert to

pagan worship. On the contrary the children of pagans

who have been brought up in Christian environment

and educated in Christian ideals have formed a Chris-

tian complex and find it much easier to remain Chris-

tian than take up heathen lines of thought. He is so

emphatic as to say: " If I may boldly speak my mind,

I would say that we had better stop preaching Christ to

adult Japanese for a time and concentrate our energies

on the children."

Rev. Tamuri does not make this statement because

he is indifferent to adult Japanese, but for the reason

that he is planning to use the available help in the most

efficient manner. Neither would he say that we quit

trying to teach grown-up Americans, but that we put

forth our best efforts for child education. None of us

would neglect to strive to save the soul of any adult,

who would hear, any more than we would pass by a

drowning man because he was not a child. Some of us

are only too thankful that some one worked to save

us after we were mature. People are never too old to

enter the kingdom, though the sooner we can catch

them, the better. I was present at the baptism of a man

eighty years of age. There are adults who hold seeds

dormant in their hearts that, given favorable conditions,

may burst into growth.

And by no means should the work of bringing in

the lost be confined to the Primary, Junior and Home

Department workers. These sow the seed and till the

soil. Others may harvest it. Every Christian has an

influence like an incense to God, that should draw oth-

ers powerfully into the kingdom. It may not be a

teacher, preacher or evangelist who brings the tender

plant to maturity. It may be the one who smiled, who

shared a song book, gave a bowl of soup to the sick,

cookies to children, flowers to the lonely, or merely one

who lived a simple, godly life.

The church will not reach its full possibilities until

every one of its members has consecrated his life,

means, time and service to God. Were all pro-

fessing Christians active in the service of the Lord we

would soon see the kingdom of God in possession of

every corner of the earth and his will would be done.

Long Beach, Calif.

Should We Have Over-Elders?

BY D. E. CRIPE

In Two Parta—Part Two

When a loyal church with the elder in charge work

unitedly and peaceably according to their interpretation

of the scripture and the application of the principles of

right and justice, there can not be much ground for

outside interference. It would be a bold elder who

would step in and trust in his own judgment to undo

'he work of a united church, or tell them they must

change their methods in matters of expediency, even if

they were a little different from other and stronger

churches.

If an elder had been sent to the Far Western Breth-

ren long ago and had told them they were wrong in

some of their methods of observing the ordinances and

some other work, and must do everything precisely as

the Brethren did elsewhere, trouble and confusion

would have resulted and a sad mistake been made. In-

stead of sending one strong elder to those Brethren,

several mild, fatherly elders were sent to confer with

them and this resulted in more love and harmony. In

time it was learned that these Far Western Brethren

were nearer the gospel in their practices in some re-

spects than the larger body of the church, and their

methods have been adopted by the Brotherhood.

Should an over-elder go into a loyal church and tell

the members they were doing things wrong or in a

wrong way, it might do more harm than good. At the

very best it would bring about a change which possibly

would not be an improvement. If he succeeded in con-

vincing them that they had always been wrong many

would feel humbled, humiliated, and some would say

that if he comes and does the work over as he wants

it, he may as well do it in the first place, and they

would stay at home and let him do all of it. Thus

they would lose interest in the work of the church. On

the other hand, if he would assume the authority to

tell the church that they were wrong and he was right,

and carry out his plan, he would be more than human

if it did not make him feel his importance and im-

press him with the idea that he was always right, in-

fallible, and everything must go his way.

The principle involved in having over-elders has

been working in the church for a number of years, but

for a long time it was scarcely noticed or really con-

sidered. In the past our District Meetings were a home

affair, concerned mostly in matters pertaining to the

home District. The various sessions of such meetings

were an excellent place for the home talent to exer-

cise and develop. When visitors came they were given

the usual courtesy of visitors, light and pleasant tasks.

Now fluent, efficient, salaried brethren attend even'

District Meeting, often going long distances. They at-

tend so many such meetings and give the same talks

so often that they have a great advantage over those

who reach only one such meeting in a year. Therefore

the home talent is entirely overshadowed, and they take

little part in the services. Rumbling criticisms are be-

ginning to be heard, especially of the amount of money

thus spent while the mission treasuries are empty.

The influence of these efficient workers attending the

District Meetings may be illustrated by an incident that

came to pass not many years ago. An able educator

attended a District Meeting, and, being an elder, was

given the usual courtesy of the elders' meeting. After

his business was disposed of he remained with the

elders and took part in every session. Most of the

home elders who generally took a leading part in the

District work were timid, afraid to say anything in the

presence of such an able man. They feared to say any-

thing against the suggestions he was free to make, and

suffered things to pass that were not according to their

judgment. After he was gone one of the most promi-

nent elders in the District found fault with some work

that was thus rushed through the elders' meeting.

When asked why he did not object at the time, he gave

this reply: "What is the use? If you say anything

against them they will have it in for you."

In no way can we more quickly and effectually dis-

pose of " the things that are ready to die," matters per-

taining to the simple life and the nonconformity princi-

ples which are still clinging with a frail hold to the

church than by sending out over-elders who are a little

lax and lenient in regard to these worldly teach-

ings of the gospel, and give them power and authority

to rule over the churches with a strong hand.

It is easy to say that only elders who are sound in

the faith and the doctrines as held by the Church of

the Brethren would be sent out on work so vital as that

of over-elders. It would be well if we could be confi-

dent that this would always be the case, but in the light

of the past and the present we could not be positive of

this When an elder who is sent nut to work in Dis-

"
trict Meetings refuses to salute the brethren we could

not expect him to be a strong teacher of the salutation.

Others have been sent far and wide and by their teach-
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ing have weakened the faith of good sisters in the

teaching of Paul that the woman should be covered

when she prays. Then there are strong, able pastors,

sometimes selected by mission Boards, to lead the flock,

whose teaching is contrary to the teaching of Paul on

this same subject.

If the Church of the Brethren does not strengthen

the " things that are ready to die," the doctrines Christ

and the apostles have given, relating to the simple life

and the nonconformity to the fashions of the world,

and the ordinances as they have been taught, then there

is no excuse for the church to exist.

Chico, Calif. ~*~

Some Thoughts on the Gospel of Healing

BY MBS. E. M. BRUBAKER

The article in the Messenger of Dec. 22 on " Why

the Anointing?" has increased the impression that I

should add my testimony to the one printed in the Mes-

senger of Nov. 10. It has been our blessed experience

during the last eighteen years to prove that the gospel

of healing for the body is just as much for us today as

the gospel of salvation from sins for the soul. It may

not be so important to know how to apply the former

truth as the latter, and should never be emphasized as

much Yet, in the face of the awful afflictions that

prey so terribly upon so many of God's children, thus

making them so helpless and void of a testimony for

God's power in these days, it seems to me a great trag-

edy that so many do not know of it.

I should be glad to tell you in detail of the many

healings we have had in our home, and those I have

seen in others, but will not do it in this article, nor

would that be as helpful as some other things I wish

to say It is putting the " cart before the horse to

try to teach the gospel of healing for the body to any-

one who has not the assurance of having been filled

with the Holy Spirit. It takes anointed eyes to see it

in the word (though the word is full of it), anointed

faith to lay hold of it, and anointed trust to keep it

after you get it. But with these it is very simple and

easy to get. One needs a desire to know the truth—if

it is truth-and then the same Spirit that gives the

desire also teaches us the truth. " When he, the Spirit

of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth

" Thy word is truth." " Ye shall know the truth and

the truth shall make you free." The word of God is

the best thing, and the only thing we need to stand on

for healing. If we rely on anything else it w, fa,

us in our greatest need. "The arm of flesh will fad

vou
" and " You dare not trust your own is surely

true, as many of us have proved. Where is the arm

of the flesh
" that does not fail in man's greatest need.

And your own arm, how much can you really do ,n

healing yourself? " God helps those who help them-

selves
"

is not a Bible truth. God helps the helpless,

and "those who trust him wholly, find him wholly

true
" When we pray and believe, and meet the con-

ditions in the anointing service, the work is done. To

continue using "means" then is a mistake. Wonder-

ful miracles are wrought for those who have learned to

turn away from all means and trust God only.

"Watching thereunto with all perseverance" is an-

other great element necessary after one prays for heal-

ing The enemy is ever ready to cheat us out of that

which the Lord gives us. so we need to hold fast our

faith and the confidence firmly, until the healing is es-

tablished To continue watching any remaining symp-

toms brings doubt, and then all is lost. Look away to

the living Christ as Peter did when he walked on the

water To look at the waves was to sink. Should we

not much more be able to get healing by looking to

Christ than the children of Israel who looked a the

brasen serpent and were healed? It is all in the look.

So many are like Peter, when he looked at the waves.

I, is necessary to understand the fight of faith to win

healing as well as salvation. If we nestle up close to

the Lord he will not let us fail. And he teaches so kind-

ly, patiently, lovingly, and yet so surely. It is worth a!

it costs and more. And the costs are nothing compared

to the costs those have who have not learned it. \ou

tConlinutd on Pag* 1*>)
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Learning Obedience Through Suffering

BY M. W. EMMERT

While reading a scripture reference from a scrip-

ture text calendar sent to me at Christmas by an old

friend I was moved to write this article for the help it

may be to other sick and suffering persons who read

the Messenger.

The text referred to is Rom. 8: 14: "For as many

as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.

Upon reading this text I was led to read on in the

eighth chapter of Romans to verse 17 wh.ch says,

" And if children, then heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him,

that we may be also glorified with him."

Then in my meditations I was led to the verses in

Heb 5-7 8. Here Christ is said to have learned

obedience 'by the things he suffered. The Hebrew

writer seems to teach me in verse 7 that Jesus, in the

days of his physical life here on earth, offered up

prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears

unto the Father to be saved from death, and that the

Father heard him because of his godly fear.

So I went on meditating upon Jesus' attitude toward

the Father. I concluded that he in his fleshly nature

must have passed through similar experiences with the

redeemed sons of God. So the question naturally arose

as to when were the occasions on which Jesus prayed

with crying and tears to be saved from death.

Surely one of the times was in the garden of Geth-

semane. Luke tells us that here his tears became as it

were great drops of blood while he agonized in prayer.

Another time of crying while in prayer must have been

during the temptation in the wilderness when he was

making his mighty initial struggle with the Father re-

garding his life purpose. This must have been the

time when he settled with his Father the question re-

garding our redemption. It must have been a struggle

costing forty days of suffering for the lack of food.

In the days of his flesh he suffered hunger, learning

in it obedience to the will of the Father. When he

came forth from the wilderness, emaciated from lack

of food, he must have passed through an experience

that we human beings would have regarded as real

suffering. Yet he came forth with his will sweetly

and perfectly blended in the Father's will. He was

perfectly willing to die from hunger or from any other

cause common to humanity. At any rate, he was not

willing to use his supernatural power to create bread

for the satisfaction of his hunger, thereby bringing his

body back into a normal condition. He knew full well

that human beings should be obedient to " every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." He not

only knew this to be true, but he was perfectly willing

to obey it regardless of the suffering it entailed. He

chose to suffer that he might learn the full meaning of

obedience. He was not forced to suffer, but he was

led by the Spirit into the suffering of the wilderness

(Luke 3:1).

Hence he went forth in the path of willing duty day

after day meeting hunger and other human sufferings

as we ordinary men do, except that he chose to suffer

in obedience to his Father's will. He met sorrow with

weeping eyes, as we do, when a friend died (John 11

:

25). He met disappointments and willingly endured,

learning in each disappointment to be obedient to the

Father's will. How great must have been his dis-

appointment and grief when after his discourse on the

Bread of Life many of his disciples turned back (John

6:66). Finally, how great his suffering must have

been as he hung on the cross, where he was still learn-

ing obedience when he chose to lay down his life. He

was not forced, for he said :
" No one taketh it away

from me, but I lay it down of myself."

Though he was a Son he learned obedience by the

things which he suffered. He learned this obedience

through suffering in the same manner as we do. He
learned to seek out in every phase of life and to know

in all things his Father's will, and knowing it, even
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though he had to die the death of one regarded by men

as a criminal and in extreme suffering was led to cry

out-
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?

His prayers in all of his extremities were heard be-

cause of his godly fear. The answers, however, were

better than he had asked. Some of them fortified him

to meet other trials that were ahead of him. The an-

swers to his prayer in the wilderness temptation were a

fortification because angels came to minister unto him

(Matt. 4:11).

The Holy Spirit in the bodily form of a dove and

the heavenly voice saying, " This is my beloved Son in

whom I am well pleased," coming just before his suf-

fering in the wilderness temptation must also have

fortified him for the hunger that caused him to face

death. What is more, it must have fortified him for

the agonizing experience that came later in the garden

and finally to endure his suffering on the cross. He

learned obedience in the wilderness as well as through

suffering in the garden and on Calvary. He was learn-

in^ to blend his will in the will of the Father. His ml!

was perfectly conformed to the Father's, having

learned this through all the things which he suffered

throughout life.

His godly fear led him to lose his personal desires as

a human being in the perfect will of the Father. So all

through his earthly life he sought in communion with

the Father to conform his will to the Father's. This

he learned throughout life's sufferings from the earliest

experience until the moment he said, " It is finished."

Hence Jesus becomes our Example for learning

obedience through suffering. We learn as he learned

obedience to the will of the Father. We learn joyfully

to blend our wills with his will. Though our personal

desire may be to recover health, yet we learn joyfully

to obey his will ; to suffer patiently in life as long as

life shall last.

One of the greatest lessons we redeemed sons of

God learn through suffering is just this simple virtue

—patience, and yet have fullness of joy. Jesus was

patient and happy through all his fleshly sufferings,

looking continually forward to the glory which he had

with the Father before the world was (John 17:5).

If we suffer with him we may also be glorified with

him.

In the days of health we may not always have been

patient with even our best friends. We often may have

thought they might have done this or that piece of

work in a better way and so became impatient with

them, impugning their motives, speaking to others of

their deeds in an unkind and unsympathetic manner.

This impatience may have often manifested itself

toward a brother, a son or daughter in the flesh or even

a faithful wife.

While we suffer in the apparent near approach of

death we offer prayers and supplications with strong

crying and tears to him who is able to save from death,

and the Father hears our prayers because of our godly

fear. He answers us not with what we ask always but

with greater things than we ask. He fortifies us with

obedience and willing submission to his will. - He sin-

tains us in all our suffering and finally in death. He

assures us of the glory we may shortly have with him

and the Father when we shall be manifested with hmi

for we shall then be like him (1 John 3:2).

Mount Morris, III.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

What Is Worldliness?

The animal has only two functions in this world,

nutrition and reproduction. Man has three :
nutrition,

reproduction and culture, which is his effort to get in

tune with reality, with the true, the good, and the beau-

tiful.

Each of these fields has its temptations. Nutrition

gives us the temptations of excess in gluttony and in-

temperance in drinking. Reproduction has its tempta-

tions in the excesses of the sex life, thus prostituting

sex to immoral uses. All kinds of social conventions

that allow sex play are on the borderline of immorality,

and generally contribute to vice. The third field, the

one that makes man wholly different from the animal,

is culture. This has many dangers and temptations.

All trusting to chance, to luck, all superstition and

credulity, all efforts to " get by " without facing the

facts of life, are ways of getting on without squaring

oneself with reality. This is a world of law and order,

and the laws of nature are universal. Culture demands

that man harmonize his life with reality, with the true,

the good, and the beautiful.

All worldliness is the following of the lower instead

of the higher ideals of life. It is cowardice and slav-

ery. Worldliness means going with the crowd instead

of being heroic. It lowers the flag for the sake of com-

fort. Worldliness is a spirit, an attitude of life, a

point of view that accepts the lower, the push of the

animal, rather than create the higher by heroic achieve-

ment. All men are tempted to be worldly minded ; the

Christian is to overcome the world. The abundant life

the road to spiritual health.

Long Beach, Calif.

A Suggestion

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

Chairman of Pastors' Association

Our future depends largely on our ministry. Our

ministry will be greatly influenced by the condi-

tions under which it works. Great advances have

been made in the past twenty years. Our organization

is gradually becoming improved. The present need is

to further define, and if need be, enlarge the juris-

diction and functions of our Ministerial Board.

As it seems to the writer, their function at present

is largely advisory. In this field they have proved

themselves capable, judicious and helpful. The time is

here when they should be invested with larger adminis-

trative powers and responsibilities. To be specific, I

shall make bold to suggest a few things that might be

considered in our next Conference.

1. Every active minister should receive a certificate

indicating his position in the ministry. This should

bear the seal of the Board of Elders.

2. They should make a careful study of all de-

cisions relating to the qualifications of ministers, and

exercise careful oversight of all who enter the minis-

try, assuring themselves that they fulfill the require-

ments set forth.

3. They should also prepare courses of reading and

study for those already in the ministry extending

through a number of years. These requirements should

be made reasonable and their fulfillment should condi-

tion the standing of our ministers. " They should give

attendance to reading," and " study to show themselves

approved."

4. This Board should also in the respective regions

of its members, establish, confirm and dissolve all pas-

toral relations. Large discretion should be allowed to

pastors and congregations, but the final authorization

should be with the Board of Elders. They should be

assured that all necessary formalities be observed.

5. It should be arranged that the members of this

Board may be able and required to use all of their time

in attending to the duties of their office in the region

assigned to them, visiting the churches, conferring with

pastors, rendering assistance to local or District boards

and attendance at District Meetings and other duties as

they arise.

6. Each year these regional elders should submit a

detailed, typewritten report of the activities of their

respective regions which should be disposed of as

Standing Committee directs.

Should the duties thus outlined be too extensive for

their proper discharge the areas could be restricted and

the Board of Elders be enlarged.

In brief, we need a more careful oversight of our

pastoral system and a stricter accounting for the stew-

ardship of all of our pastors and people.

If it should be said that all of the above suggestions

have already been acted upon, the writer asks only that

they should be put in operation.

Roanoke, Va.
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My Dream

BY MARY C. LESH

Just before the hour of waking,

Came a vision to my soul,

Time had seemed to slip behind me;

I was nearing to the goal.

Through a dense and lofty forest

I had come a weary way,

And I gladly reached the open,

At the closing of the day.

Here and there young trees were growing

With great leaves of tender green;

Clumps of yellow flowers were blooming

Of a kind I'd never seen.

From the forest to the river

Stretched a gentle, sloping bank

Carpeted with thick, green mosses

Into which my footsteps sank.

There before me lay the water,

Very still and clear and wide

;

By the yellow glow of sunset

I could glimpse the other side.

With the Unknown all around me

There was nothing to affright.

There could be no backward turning;

And at even it was light.

Because I loved the flower, the tree

My Father gave this dream to me.

And such I pray the end may be.

Ideals of Love and Marriage

Report of ft. Committee ou Marriage and Horn,, Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ is. America

4. An American Ideal of Marriage

The New World, while inheriting the traditions and

institutions of the Old, has yet been singularly free to

develop a life of its own comparatively unshackled

from the past. Countless young people in this land

have seen in marriage, not only a monogamous rela-

tionship but an inspiring vision of devoted loyalty and

life-long companionship between one man and one

woman. Most of our young people like that at one

time or another, and all of them desire to do so. They

have entered into a relationship in marriage which to

them has been deeply and consciously rooted in sex

experiences and which they have thought of as natural

but at the same time as spiritual; a relationship which,

in the words of Bishop A. C. Hall, " is to be not only

life-long but life-wide in its extensions." These ex-

periences were expected to culminate, and normally

culminated, in the joys and responsibilities of parent-

hood. Ideally there would be no extra-marital sex re-

lationships, either before or after marriage, and the

union was expected by both husband and wife and by

society to endure until death. Difficulties and hard-

ships were expected as a matter of course, but they

were accepted as a part of the undertaking and were

to be met and overcome or endured.

Now this is also the Christian concept of marriage as

stated by our Lord himself in words of extraordinary

depth and power. A man, he said in the Sermon on

the Mount, is not to think adultery in his heart. He is

to discipline himself as he would pluck out an offend-

ing eye. A man and a woman in marriage become one

flesh—" They twain shall be one flesh "—that is to say,

the union is organic; and it is God who unites them,

which means that it is a profound biological-spiritual

experience which comes out of the depths of life. The

union is for life : " What therefore God hath joined

together, let not man put asunder." The cruel Mosaic

law which permitted a man to divorce his wife with no

recourse for her is abrogated :
" Moses because of the

hardness of your hearts suffered you to put away your

wives; but from the beginning it was not so." He
speaks in strikingly beautiful and sensitive words of

h°w, " He which made them at the beginning made

them male and female," and that, " For this cause shall

a man leave father and mother and shall cleave to his

wife
'"

It has been noted that love between the sexes and

the love which expresses itself in religion are closely

related. This does not mean that the emotional de-

sires accompanying sex and that splendid love for God

and mankind which is the glory of religion, have the

same source; but rather that the devoted and enduring

love of one man and one woman for each other is like

the love of God ; and that the realization of such a love

is akin to religious experience.

This concept of marriage prevails in the United

States. It is sound, and should be preserved at what-

ever cost, especially since other and lower ideals are

contending for supremacy. Young people are not de-

ceived when they experience these profound emotions

and these visions of mutual devotion. They are not

meant to pass, although they often do, but to persist

and to glorify life. They are consistent with the rough

course of human life and with the personal differences

and imperfections which cause all human relationships

to fall so far short of perfection.

A spiritual relationship between the sexes is part of

a larger moral order. It is linked with belief in God,

with purposefulness in the universe, with sacrifice, with

the struggle for human life, with the higher idealism

and faith of mankind. They finally persist or perish to-

gether in the heart. The growth of a cynical attitude

towards love, such as that which now appears in much

current literature, strikes at the best and most vital ele-

ments in our civilization. As has been said by Andre

Maurois: "There is no doubt at all that it [romantic

love] has been the inspiration for our noblest works of

art and for the most resonant actions in our history.

Practically the entire fabric of our Western civilization

is born of a social system founded on respect for

women and a belief in the inherent worth of love. It

is hard to conceive of any impulse for living which

could replace its marvelous combination of physical de-

sire and intellectual union."

S. Tension in Marriage

But while all this is true, the intense emotions of

early marriage must be transmuted into something

hardier and more spiritual. Young people are first ab-

sorbed in one another ; but they must also soon.be ab-

sorbed in their children and in the work of the world.

The sex instinct, which plays a great although indis-

tinguishable part in early love, gradually takes its co-

ordinated place in two lives sharing well distributed in-

terests. True marriage, as Keyserling has pointed out,

is a state of fine spiritual tension between two intelli-

gent beings who must maintain themselves in a relation-

ship which makes great demands upon character. Noth-

ing can be taken for granted. The one who sees most

must give most, and possibly suffer most. Great prac-

tical tasks, increasing in difficulty with age and waning

strength, have to be faced and conquered, or the mar-

riage is to that extent a failure.

Reference has been made to Count Keyserling's doc-

trine of marriage, in which he says: "All marriages

which have served as symbols or models were examples

of austere destiny joyously met." " Not only," he con-

tinues, "does an unhappy marriage promote self-de-

velopment more positively than does a state of ease due

to lack of experience, but it leads more readily to that

inward happiness which is the necessary consequence

of achievement than any harmony can hope to do which

fails to make life more intense."

While this severe concept of marriage is associated

mainly with the marriage of convention or with situa-

tions which often arise between intense and artistic

persons, yet it is impossible to be blind to the amount

of unhappiness which exists in many homes, even

though alongside of beautiful daily experiences. This

raises the question whether happiness should ever be

made the primary object of any human relationship,

especially in such a fundamental social institution as

the home. And a second question : Does not happiness

tend to elude pursuit, and does it not come the more

often when unsought along the pathway of loyalty and

duty? Surely young people should not only be en-

couraged to continue as lovers, as they may, but also

should be instructed more carefully in the higher

reaches and social demands of marriage, and the trans-

mutations that must take place if it is to succeed. A

resolute will to succeed no matter what comes, a re-
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fusal to yield to difficulties that are inevitable, are of

great importance to strong home ties.

The Gift of Love

BY I. B. NISWANDER

The gift of love, when compared with other spir-

itual gifts, is always rated far in advance of any others.

In 1 Cor. 13, which is sometimes referred to as the

" Love Chapter," we are told that without the gift of

love, all other spiritual gifts fade into insignificance.

In 1 John. 4; 8 we are told: "He that loveth not,

knoweth not God, for God is love." If the gift of

love is of such great importance, how then may we

obtain possession of it? Here is the answer: We

know if we rub a common piece of steel against another

piece which is highly magnetized, the common piece

will also become magnetized, although the highly mag-

netized piece will have lost none of its magnetic power.

Now then, if God is love, and we through the Holy

Spirit get in close personal touch with this inexhausti-

ble supply of love, we are reasonably sure to imbibe

some of that love, become filled with it; in fact, we

will get so completely filled that our love will overflow,

and no doubt some of it will reach those for whom

we have not had the most kindly feelings. Thus this

overflowing of love is necessary if we obey the Mas-

ter's command to love our enemies. Although we may

be filled to overflowing with this love, the supply from

which it is obtained, as in the case of the highly mag-

netized steel, never grows less. Billy Sunday's slogan

used to be: "Get right with God." In this case we

will say :
" Get close to God."

La Verne, Calif.
»

The Wisdom of the Sages

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

Dr. D. W. Kurtz gave a lecture in the college chapel

not long ago in which he admonished the students to

read and reread the Book of Proverbs because it is a

compilation of the wisdom of the great philosophers of

old. He said that we are more or less familiar with

the Biblical law recorders, the prophets and the poets,

but we are ignorant of the wisdom of the sages so

beautifully recorded in the Book of Proverbs. Dr.

Kurtz says that these philosophers were not speculative,

but depended on the experience of the race. They

were cool-headed men who dealt with the great prac-

tical problems of life.

Many clever, smart men of today are really great big

fools. But real wisdom is different ;
wisdom infers the

right use of knowledge, and a foolish man does not use

knowledge aright. The dissipater lacks imagination-

else he would realize the way he is going. Wisdom is

in harmony with God. The sages compare wisdom

with folly and give a good description of a fool.

" Read the book of Proverbs," exhorted Dr. Kurtz,

" for a fine analysis of a fool-you do not see him in

Proverbs but in your neighbors and in the mirror.

'

This speaker emphasized the fact that the nation or

race that honors God will not suffer according to the

Book of Proverbs.

Proverbs teaches that thrifty people are happy. 1 he

speaker stated that this generation needs to prove this

maxim He told of a family whose head requires his

children to give a tenth and save a tenth of all they

earn. Excessive immediate spending of money upon

self is destructive to health and morals.

Human history was the laboratory of ethics of the

sages of old and of the wise men of all ages.

The Book of Proverbs contains the finest of teaching

along the line of temperance and against strong drink,

as well as the dangerousness of a loose woman. It

exhorts men to be patient, enduring and to have self-

control. „ . „ ,

" The biggest thing in the Book of Proverbs, de-

clared Dr. Kurtz in his conclusion, " is that all wisdom

is from God and we obey him because he is Good. His

power lies in his perfect goodness; therefore the sages

appeal to men in every chapter of this book to obey

God because he is Good.

La Verne, Calif.
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Calendar for Sunday, March 3

Sunday-school L«..o., The Christian Church-Mark 4:

26-32 ; Eph. 1 : 22 j 4 :
4-6, 11-16.

Christian Workers' Mating, A True Perspecttve-of L,(c.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Nine baptisms in the Shade Creek congregation, Pa.

Ten baptises in the McClave church, Colo., Bro. J. O.

Click ol Colorado Springs, evangchst.

Sixteen additions to the New Hope church, Tenn., Bro.

Will Reed of North Carolina, evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the church at Wes.ernport, lid, Bro.

J. H. Cassady, Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.. Bro.

G 1 Wine of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Si* baptisms in the Canton church, Ohio, Maple Avenue

mission, Bro. J. C. Inman, pastor-evangchst.

Our Evangelists
:»rry? Will you

meetings?Will jon ..." >h« t>»'°» »"'• <*"?

pray for tlic success ol tne

Br.. John Wieand of Bellefontaine, Ohio, began Feb. 24

in the Greenville church, Ohio.

Bro. E. S. Coffm.n, the pastor, to beg.n March 10 in

the West Dayton church, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa„ to begin March 4

in the Bannerville church, Snyder County, Fa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro J. M. Blough, missionary to India since 1903 and

now home on hi. third furlough, was listed to speak in

the First Church of Philadelphia last Sunday.

Bro I R. Beery has time for one revival meeting be-

tween now and Sept. 1. Any church desiring h,s services

for a pre-Easter meeting or one later in the spring or

summer may address him at Markle, Ind.

Bro H. Stover Kulp's last letter from Africa contains

an interesting remark taken from a school exercise of a

native vouth who is learning English. He said; Mr.

Bonsack and Mr. Emmert, them good old boys.

Bro Frank N. Sargent Financial Secretary for Bethany

Bible School, is making a very important announcement in

another column on this page. Will you kindly make it a

matter of your personal concern that it receives prompt

attention?

The Maryland folk, had a full day's program mapped

out for Bro. Bonsack last Sunday in his old home com-

munity Adjacent days were well filled also with a brief

visit with his aged mother and children and conferences

with furloughed missionaries and other workers.

Bro. J. A. Robin*™, Secretary of the General Ministerial

Board will give an interesting report on the Bethany

Regional Conference in our next issue. It will include

reports of the Findings Committee and the Committee on

Inspiration and Education. You will surely want to read it.

Bro. Wilbur O. Snyder is in a position to serve as a

summer pastor from early part of June to the latter part

of August. He has done similar work under the direction

of the General Mission Board for two summers. For

further information address him at Nittany, Center County,

Pa.

With much sadness we record the fatal issue of the ill-

ness of Sister Adaline Hohf Beery, reference to which

was made last week. For several days after her operation

she seemed to be doing well but on Saturday last other

complications developed and at noon Sunday she passed

into her final sleep. Funeral services were set for Tuesday

afternoon. More about her literary activities and life

history will be given later.

Bro. C. H. Deardorff, pastor of the Hartville Church,

Northeastern Ohio, in writing about the illustrated lecture

entitled
" The Missionary Character of Christianity," says

:

"
I want to express our appreciation for this splendid pro-

duction and hope it will be of great service to many other

churches of our Brotherhood." Bro. Deardorff has just

completed a schedule by which the set was used in six

Northeastern Ohio churches.

The Wampler-Dilling quartet of North Manchester, Ind,

composed of Brother and Sister B. F. Wampler and

Brother and Sister Roy Dilling, gave a most enjoyable

musical program before a large and appreciative audience

in the Indianapolis church on a recent Sunday evening.

Our correspondent was so impressed with its high quality

that he thinks it a pity " that these people are not singing

folks into the kingdom all over northern Indiana." That

is about what we thought when we heard them sing at

the La Verne Conference. Churches near enough to North

Manchester to secure the services of this group are indeed

fortunate.

Bro. AMn F. BrightbiU was at the Publishing House tat

week looking into possible arrangements for the mus

a, the Manchester Conference. The vigilance whtch has

made this feature of the Conference program so he pful

in recent years is evidently not to be relaxed in 1929.

Africa mi..io»arie. Sara Shisler and Clara Harper are

due to arrive at New York about March 4 on the S. S

A henL. Cunard Line. Their regular furlough would come

fa r but to avoid having too many workers away from

the field at one time, their furlough period was set for

this year.

India mission^ returning this year on furlough, not

mentioned last week, are Dr. Barbara M N.ckey and

Brother and Sister J. I. Kaylor leaving India March 16

by way of the Pacific and due at San Francisco April 27

on the S. S. Tenyo Maru. Bro. I. S. Long and family

are also due this year but the time of their coming is not

yet known.

Bro. J. Homer Bright wrote from Ping Ting, Jan. i\

along with other things, this: "Through all "us strife

and anti-evcrything many Christians have grown cold and

some leaders have lost ardor but others have become

stronger and feel their responsibility. ... One can see

a 'hurricane' has passed through. Such testings disclose

where the living waters are."

Si.ter Myra Brooks Welch is known to "Messenger"

readers as a writer of verse of most excellent quality,

though they have not had opportunity to see much of her

work lately. Through the urgency and kindness of some

0* her friends her poems have been put into a neat booklet

which may be secured from the author at fifty cents a

copy. Address Mrs. O. M. Welch, 2234 Fourth St,

La Verne, Calif. & $ * *

Miscellaneous Items

They appreciate the " Messenger." "The 'Messenger'

is a fine paper and our nonmembers' homes are very

anxious to read it," says one pastor. "The 'Messenger'

is wonderful. We would not like to be without it, ex-

claims another pastor. So you see there are those who

find the "Messenger" a welcome weekly visitor.

" If You Make a Budget " or if there is some doubt as

to "Which Is Your Motive for Giving" you may be

interested in one or both of these two leaflets recently

issued by the General Mission Board. If you would like

to see them, or know of some one who should see them,

just send for free copies of "If You Make a Budget"

and "Which Is Your Motive for Giving." Address, Genr

eral Mission Board, Elgin. Ill

Women's Missionary Societies that have been following

the programs on "Friends of Africa" as outlined in the

" Missionary Visitor," have finished this course. It might

be profitable to devote one lesson to the Church of the

Brethren mission in Africa. The February and March

issues of the "Missionary Visitor" contain some rich

material for such a program. Following are suggested

topics for study: (1) The Deputation to Africa; page 68,

March "Visitor." (2) Growth of Africa; page 71, March

"Visitor." (3) Languages of Africa; page 49, February

"Visitor." (4) Kulps' Bicycle Tour; page 74, March

"Visitor." (S) Our Africa Mission (J. C. L. Project);

page 57, February "Visitor." (6) Africa Animal Tales;

page 91, March "Visitor" (have some junior tell).

Thirty-sixth Annual Report Foreign Missions Conference.

For thirty-six years the Protestant Mission Boards have

been having an Annual Conference from which a prepared

report has been issued. The last Conference was in Detroit

in January. It was a gathering of notable missionary

minded leaders from the United States and Canada and

missionaries from the far corners of the earth. The

addresses are published in the report which sells at one

dollar per copy. Dr. T. H. P. Sailer of the Missionary

Education Movement has prepared a list of the outstand-

ing educational books which have appeared in the last

four years. The pamphlet contains not only a list of 130

books on educational issues since 1925, but these are classed

according to fields and with each book there is an ex-

planatory summary and comments on its contents. This

pamphlet costs twenty-five cents. Both this and the For-

eign Missions Report may be secured from General Mis-

sion Board, Elgin, III.

"The Desire of All Nations," by Egbert W. Smith, has

had a wide circulation. On the Gish Fund book list it

is No. 143 and may be had by ministers of the Church

of the Brethren for 35c, though the regular price is $1.50.

One of our brethren, who is greatly interested in our min-

istry, has authorized the Gish Committee to say that any

minister in the Church of the Brethren who feels that

he is too poor to pay 35c for this book may have a copy

for nothing, if he will agree to read it through. This

means that this good brother will pay for the book so

that all the poor minister needs to do is to write to the

Brethren Publishing House, state that he desires the book,

that he can not afford to pay for it and that he will read

the book through. Certainly this is a most generous offer

and we trust that all who can qualify under these two

conditions will do so at once. We know this good brother

and can assure you that he is able to pay and will gladly

do so in order that he may thus help our deserving mm- I

isters who are hindered because of lack of funds from I

securing this excellent volume.-J. E. Miller, Secretary, I

Gish Committee. * * •& *

Special Notice

District Meeting of Northern Virginia will convene April I

18 19 in the Flat Rock congregation, at the hlat Kock I

church, five miles north of Timberville, Va. Elders meet- I

ing at 2 P. M. April 17. All queries, reports, and matters I

of business from the congregations of the District for the I

booklet, should be in the hands of the secretary by April I

1.—S. I. Bowman, District Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.

The Bethany Budget. Annual Conference passed a I

budget of $35,000 to be submitted to the local churches

for the support of our Seminary. Less than one-third ol

this amount has been paid up to this date and almost I

two-thirds of the year has passed. Bethany is having to I

borrow money at the bank and renew the note each I

ninety days because the churches are slow in responding I

to this appeal of Conference. Those churches who have I

included the Bethany quota in their local budget will I

please note this appeal and send what they can so as to I

relieve this tension. Less than 50% of the churches have I

sent in anything this school year since July 1, and man, I

have only sent a small part of their quota. This lack of

funds is depressing to the school and we are praying that

this appeal will find a ready response from each local I

church. Has your church paid its quota?—Frank N. I

Sargent, 3435 Van Buren, St, Chicago, 111.

i. * * *
Three New Gish Books

BY J. E. MILLER, SECRETARY GISH COMMITTEE

At a recent meeting of the Gish Committee it wis I

decided for this year to select books quarterly. This will I

enable ministers whose funds are limited to buy as they

go and will not require so large an outlay at once. At I

the same session three books were added to the Gish I

Books. Here they are:

The Lord's Prayer, by R. H. Miller. No. 147 on the Gish I

List. During recent years Bro. Miller has been giving I

a series of lessons, or studies, or lectures (whatever you I

choose to call them), on the Lord's Prayer. This book

contains the essence of what he gave. Wherever he spoke

he was well received. At the recent Pastors' Conference

at Bethany Bible School this book was announced and

a number of the ministers took each their copy. Others

bought at the regular price. Following the Introduction

we find seven chapters—short, pointed, helpful, spiritual.

Listen to the opening words:

"In the Lord's Prayer God's will and man's need are

perfectly united. The words which state God's will also

completely enumerate man's need. Or to put it the other

way, what man needs, this is the will of God. These two

are one."

And now to the closing words: "In one expression this

prayer sets forth the will of God and the needs of man.

God is Love, therefore his will and our need are one. What

man supremely needs he supremely longs to give. God is

forever seeking us. When we do not seek him we are hke

children whose tastes are distorted by sickness and ill

temper. When we know our need we seek his face. It is a

double quest 1 It is all God's doing. It can not be in vain."

Elsewhere I read : "In the first petitions in each part of

the prayer God is addressed as Father, in the second as

King and in the third as Master. We ask bread of the

Father whose name we hallow, pardon of the King for thi

coming of whose kingdom we pray and guidance of the

Master whose will we seek to do."

I could go on and quote many other pointed passages, hut

these three will tell you what it is like. The book con-

tains 78 pages and sells for 75c. To our ministers, through

the Gish Fund, the price is 25c.

Not Slothful in Business, by Herbert A. Bosch. No. 148

on the Gish List. The Table of Contents will give you a

splendid idea of this live book.

Part One

Reaching Men, the Church's Primary Responsibility

I. The Worth of Money.

II. The Work of the Church.

III. The Place of Money in the Church.

IV. Fundamentals of Church Finance.

V. A New Every Member Canvass.

VI. The Value of Visitation.

VII. The Time Element.

Part Two—Raising Money

VIII. The Dollar Dilemma.

IX. Obnoxious Financial Methods.

X, These Money Making Schemes!

XI. More Money Making Schemes.

XII. The Great Cash Crime.

XIII. The Beginnings of Stewardship.

XIV. The Ends of Stewardship.
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XIX. "Let the Facts Be Known."

(Continued on Page 137, Third Column)
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AROUND THE WORLD

Radio Service for Freight Train*

The New York Central railroad has asked the radio

mission for permission to operate a radio telephone

"""ice on its freight trains. With freight trains not in-

frequently
stretching out to a mile in length it naturally

homes more and more important that there should be

ie provision for keeping the men on the engine and
S
.°

mcn i„ the caboose in close touch with each other.

An adaptation of radio equipment seems to be the answer.

To Try Marking Stamps

The postoffice department is soon to try out in a limited

av a special marking on stamps which it is hoped will

help to thwart the activities of so-called organized fences

who dispose of loot from postoffice robberies. The plan

"
to put the names of the states upon stamps. Thus

the stamps intended to be sold in any given state will

The Country Church Coming Back

Because the human mind is generally a single track affair

it has been hard for most Christians to think of city

work and the rural field at the same time. But now we

are told that the pendulum is beginning to swing back

and in the direction of a new interest in the country

church. Four reasons for -believing that the country church

is coining back were recently cited as follows: (1) Semi-

naries have recognized the rural church problem and arc

putting adequate courses in their curriculums. (2) The

various denominations have become interested in the rural

church. They see that its promotion is a part of the

larger program. (3) Rural leaders are beginning to take

courage, for they are seeing that their task is just as

worth while, though not so conspicuous as that of city

pastors. (4) The development of the agricultural college

is making it possible for the economic life of the rural

community to be improved. And in various ways this is

making the rejuvenation of the rural church possible.

In so far as all of these things are true it would seem

that the country church is coming back.

bear the name of that state. All of which should make

larder for stolen stamps to be disposed of. The tryout

:
s t be made in Nebraska and Kansas about April. The

plan will be extended if it proves measurably successful.

Just Islands

The persistence of man in rounding out his knowledge

of the geography of the world is well illustrated by the

heroic efforts now being made to solve the icebound

mysteries of the antarctic regions. So far as the man in

the street is concerned, whether the polar regions are ice

or ice covered soil is a matter for little concern. Yet,

from the standpoint of man's spirit, it is important to

persist in the pursuit of knowledge until such an explorer

as Sir Hubert Wilkins can say that Graham Land, which

is commonly shown on maps as a part of the antarctic

continent, is really just a group of ice covered islands.

Another Shrine Is Saved

Some two hundred and sixty-seven acres of the Wake-

field estate on which George Washington was born was

recently sold to the River Holding Corporation for $115,000.

Funds were supplied by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the

purchase made for the Wakefield National Memorial

Association, which is preparing to rebuild the house in

which Washington was born for the bicentenary celebra-

tion in 1932. " The property consisting of woodland and

cornfields, fronts the Potomac River and on it stands the

Washington family graveyard, where are buried Col. John

Washington, first of the Washington family in America,

who came from England in 1656 and died in 1676. as

well as members of seven succeeding generations who

possessed the estate."

What Engineers Are Showing

What are engineers interested in when they go to a

convention? Perhaps you can guess when you read what

the manager of the exhibits held in connection with the

Midwest Power Engineering Conference had to say re-

cently: "We can show you boilers operated with pulverized

fuel that can't throw off black smoke—only gases. There

is a boiler here that stands a pressure of 1,200 pounds, the

greatest ever used in this country. Wc have a display of

rustless iron, a development of the last six months. New
methods of washing and purifying air are shown. If we
didn't have them Americans might get a little weary in

the afternoon and have to go out for tea as the English

do. Our efficiency, thanks to such devices, lasts all day."

However, the engineers have yet something to do before

the ideal is reached. At the conference mentioned it was
said that after 200 years of steam engineering the thermal

efficiency of the best power plants is under twenty-five
per cent 1

The Business of the Church

There was a period when the churches were roundly
criticised for failing to prevent such a conflict as the World
War. Now that many of the churches of our land are
taking an aggressive stand against war, and particularly

against preparation for war, there are those who rise to
challenge this virile attitude. What shall the church
answer with respect to its latest critics? What seems to
the writer to be a very proper answer was recently made
by Bishop Francis J. McConnell of New York. Amongst
°ther things he is reported to have said :

" Some picture
he United States as a big hearted nation engaged in

uplifting the world. As a matter of fact, we generally do
_ur uplifting by the nape of some one's neck and return

i expeditions with our pockets filled. At present there

THE QUIET HOUR
SuRSPStions for tlio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or (or

Troycrful. Private Meditation.

from
i

are disc.oncerting discussions arousing the rancor of na-
ons. The Protestant church is doing its utmost to over-

j.

0tne this talk, which is not unlike that which preceded
« world war. Should the church be barred from con-
nbutmg its part to pub ];c opmom ? ... It is the busi-

k.L
S
.?

tlle cn-urch to create a forceful public opinion in

of social reforms. There are those who contend
Jurisdiction is limited to spiritual questions. That's

ere we get into trouble, but it's the kind of trouble we
ought to get into."

Politics and Population Trends

The conflict between rural and urban communities has

been keen of recent years. This conflict is especially

obvious in the field of political interests. However, " It is

clear that the future of the United States will be domi-

nantly urban. More than half our population already is

in cities and the curve sweeps steadily upward. In an-

other generation, unless the rate or direction changes, two-

thirds of the population of the United States will be

urban. We might as well recognize now that the

tendencies, attitudes, aptitudes, and political standards of

America will be predominantly and characteristically those

of the city in the near future. The combination of wealth,

numbers, and prestige in the cities makes this situation

inevitable. . . . Rural dictatorship over urban commun-

ities will come to an end because of the sweeping trend

toward concentration of population in the cities. For half

a century, cities have been treated harshly by the states

of which they were parts. The tendency toward home rule

for cities, however, is steadily advancing. It is significant

that constitutional amendments are being proposed grant-

ing broad powers of local self-government to Chicago and

New York City."

The Latest Whisky Rebellion

Those who magnify the difficulties associated with the

administration of the prohibition laws of the land seem

to have forgotten that on other occasions the rule of better

judgment has been challenged. In the difficult days of

President Washington's first term, when the strength and

even life of the federal government hung in the balances,

there was the Whisky Insurrection of 1794. Then there

was something to be said on the side of the isolated

farmers of Western Pennsylvania who marketed their grain

bv turning it into whisky. But there was more to be said

in favor of an excise that would restrain the demoralizing

business of whisky making and selling. The latest whisky

rebellion is the one that plagues the land today, a rebellion

promoted by two general types of citizens. First, there

are those who would rather get into the bootleg racket

than do an honest day's work. However, these parasites

could do nothing but for the light-minded mob who will

drink anything—just so it costs enough. These people

feel that their personal liberty is encroached upon when

the government interferes to save them from themselves.

One of the best known champions of the general position

held by those whose actions have promoted the latest

whisky rebellion is Senator James Reed of Missouri. He

recently assailed the dry forces of the land in long and

bitter speeches in the senate. That he might seem to be

constructive in his criticism he advocated state control,

but he was well answered by Senator Borah of Idaho, who

said in part: "I venture to say that the eighteenth amend-

ment will stand in the constitution of the United States

until the moral forces of the United States decide that

there is something better presented to control the liquor

question. There will be no going backward on the effort

of the human family to control this evil which has been

torturing and tormenting them for 2,000 years or more.

Suppose we should go back to the states. Suppose

the state of Missouri adopted the old system; how will

you protect the border states? You will have to have

your spies; you will have to have your policemen; you

will have to have your militia to protect the four borders

of the states if you expect the law not to be violated by

those who intend to go across. There is no more reason

to believe that they will respect the borders of the state

of Idaho than that they will respect the constitution of

the United States. What shall we do about it? Possibly

we can not prevent it entirely; possibly we can not ever

prevent the use of alcoholic drinks, but shall we continue

or shall we surrender in the fight? So far as I am con-

cerned Mr. President, so long as it is written in the con-

stitution of the United States that the sale of intoxicating

liquors is injurious to the public welfare and that that

embodies the policy of people, I propose in every way

that is reasonable and fair to undertake to maintain the

constitution. Let us all combine in that effort. The sen-

ator from Missouri will never see the day, I will never

MEEKNESS

Zeph. 2: 3; Gal. 6: 1; Matt. 5: 5

For Week Beginning March 10

MEEKNESS AND HUMILITY
Humility is a matter of the heart, a true estimate of our

worth in relation to God and men. Meekness is a matter

of the will, submissiveness, contentment, obedience (Psa.

147: 6; Eccles. 7: 8).

FUSSING AGAINST THE INEVITABLE
To complain about heat or cold, rain or drought or ice

only increases our sensitiveness and prevents us from safe-

guarding ourselves against these conditions. These are all

sent of God and we should like them (2 Tim. 2: 25).

WISHING FOR IMPOSSIBLE THINGS
Hope for that which is good renews us for our task.

Wishing for the impossible unfits us for it (1 Peter 2:

21-23).

IMPROVABLE AND INEVITABLE THINGS
Some things are improvable. We should never be satis-

fied with anything but the best. Some things can not be

changed. We should like them (Col. 3: 12, 13; Isa. 42:

2; SO: 6; 53: 7).

MEEKNESS IS OUR TRUE PART
Our part in life is to find the laws of God and live in

harmony with them. This is meekness. Every advance in

every department of life is based on meekness (Matt.

10: 16; Eph. 4: 1-3; 1 Peter 3: 3, 4).

THE MEEK SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH
Not conquer nor earn, but inherit it. Under God's rule

the earth seeks to pass into the ownership of the meek.

They find the laws of God and obey them and own the

earth as a natural result (Matt. 5:5; Psa. 25: 9; 37: 11;

76: 8, 9).

THE MIGHT OF MEEKNESS
The meek are strong because their human weakness

steps aside for the entrance of real strength, the strength

of God (Matt. 11: 29; 21: 5; 2 Cor. 10: 1).

DISCUSSION

What did Paul mean when he said, "When I am weak

then am I strong" ? R. H. M.

see the day, when the eighteenth amendment is out of the

constitution of the United Staets. In the meantime, using

our influence, our moral leadership, our public duty as

senators and citizens, let us see to it that it is enforced

in so far as it is possible for human ingenuity to do it."

Three New Gish Books

(Continued From Page 136)

XX. " How They Shall Be Told."

XXI. Church Night.

XXII. Subscription Sunday.

XXIII. The Ability to Give.

XXIV. The Leaf from the Ledger.

XXV. Money, a Means for the Master.

XXVI. Full-Orbed Life Service.

The author is not at all in favor of making money the

yardstick of service, but, insists that winning men and

women for Jesus Christ is the church's first business. He

discusses many money raising schemes in which some

congregations have indulged and shows how far they fall

short of accomplishing their aims. This is a most excellent

book on a live subject. Every pastor will do well to

secure the volume and give his congregation the benefit

of its teachings. It contains 208 pages. Regular price is

$1,75. To our ministers, through the Gish Fund, the price

is 40c.

The Madness of War, by Harold S. Brewster. No. 149

on the Gish List. Having raised the question, Did Christ

Teach War? the author proceeds to answer it and from

first to last shows the madness of war as a solution of

the world's problems. Being a peace people we have

here a powerful plea for the abandonment of war not

only because it is contrary to the teachings of the Master,

but also because of its utter futility as a means of adjust-

ing differences. Every page teems with arguments show-

ing the madness of war. We have selected this book

because of the general interest in peace movements and

because it is an outstanding plea just from the press. If

our pastors will study and use it, the "Madness of War"

should wonderfully reinforce what has always been the

teaching of the New Testament and of the Church of

the Brethren on this subject. Contains 261 pages, and sells

for $2. To our Ministers, through the Gish Fund, 45c.

The response of our ministers to the quarterly announce-

ment of Gish Books will determine whether it will become

a permanent feature or not. Order your books now and

begin to use them.

Elgin, III
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Contionrf From P»S« »»

vey for the town was not made until about the time the

Su<*ar Creek church was organized.

Members began moving in from different parts

mainly Tennessee and Kentucky. Th,s led Ed. Gibson

"realize that he had a great work before bm He

opened up a preaching point in the adjoining county

Macoupin, where he later settled and procured a large

"act of splendid farming land. He ako opened up

work in Sangamon County, the county «»*»*£
voung Abraham Lincoln came the year after Gibson

had moved into the state. Eld. Gibson had now before

him three propositions: the first was to provide for

his growing family, a thing that he did by engaging ex-

tensively in farming. He was a good farmer and knew

how to produce the best results. He had quite a family

o boys and made practical farmers of al1
of them and

gave to each a farm besides. He worked hard during

L day, planned well, studied of nights and blocked out

many of his sermons between the plow handles. His

second duty was to feed the flock over which the Holy

Ghost had made him overseer. And so successful was

he in this department of his labors in the adjoining

counties as well as his own that he laid the founda ion

for four churches. The man who leads in the founding

of four working churches where none existed before

has not lived in vain.

His third task was the carrying of the gospel to dis-

tant points, and in this respect, for his day and genera-

tion, he had a record not often excelled. His calls took

him into many parts of Illinois as well as into Mis-

souri and Iowa. He did some preaching in Kentucky

and Tennessee before coming into Illinois. Much of

his traveling was done on horseback, and sometimes in

a covered wagon, fitted up for camping out. He is said

to have ridden one horse 50,000 miles, or more than

twice the distance around the globe. He did some

work in Cape Girardeau County, Mo., and on his way

home on the Mississippi River, his boat was wrecked

in the night and those on board barely escaped drown-

ing He then had to walk 100 miles in order to reach

St Louis. The river then being in its flood condition,

reached from bluff to bluff, a distance of nine miles.

In a skiff, during a gale, he crossed this turbulent ex-

panse of water to Illinois and then made his way

home, feeling that surely he had made some narrow

escapes. .

Soon after he settled in Illinois he met with Eld.

George Wolfe, who then lived in Adams County about

seventy-five miles to the northwest. They took to each

other at first sight and remained fast friends and con-

genial coworkers until death intervened. They traveled

and labored much together and visited each other prac-

tically every year. They were both fine and even pro-

found thinkers, well informed, able preachers, and

labored together with mutual interest. There was

something about the very atmosphere of the times in

which they lived, and the conditions they faced from

day to-day, that made them perfectly happy in each

other's presence and in each other's families. It was a

pioneer condition that could be felt and realized but

never described.

Eld. Gibson in his ministerial work faced a turbulent

religious condition, to say nothing of the superstition

existing among some of the early settlers. Mormonism

was a live question for the greater part of the state.

Spiritualism was rife, and Universalism was disturbing

the faith of many. The mourners' bench and the re-

ligious excitement accompanying its use were in evi-

dence in most communities. The straightforward, sim-

ple and logical New Testament principles preached by

Gibson brought him in contact with all these and even

other elements and led to many debates. These debates

and the preparations for them made him the strong,

clear doctrinal preacher he was. After the close of one

of his debates, when he was thirty years old, he bap-

tized seven of his opponent's members.

His method of treating a subject, whether in debate

or in his sermons, was clear, deliberate, systematic and

logical, and people seldom grew tired listening to him

even for hours at a time. When just coming out of my
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teens I attended one of his meetings in one of nature's

grand temples. Nearly everybody in the—tty

was there, especially the young people. He stood be-

neath the outspreading branches of a massive oak hav-

ing for his subject the city that " heth foursquare

(Rev 21 : 16), and though he spoke for two hours, so

closely did he hold the attention of the people, young

and old, that not a person moved from his seat dunng

the sermon. He spoke without notes and so systematic

were the arrangements of his discourse that I can at

this distant day easily recall his general outline. There

were some grand preachers in those days, practically

men of the soil, and Eld. Gibson was one of them.

He had a keen, logical way of saying things that

went right to the spot. I was, when a young man

present in a council meeting, Gibson presiding when

some charges were presented against an elder G.bson

permitted the plaintiff to present and defend his

charges in his own way. Then as a judge laying down

the principles of law for such occasion he said: lo

the church has been given the power to bind or to loose.

But we can not bind a man without a cord. To bind an

elder we must have a gospel cord." Turning to the

plaintiff he demanded the gospel in support of his com-

plaints. The man had no gospel bearing on the points

With him it was a matter of judgment. He then asked

him for his witnesses. The man could produce no wit-

ness. He alone saw the act. Gibson then quoted 1

Tim 5-19: " Against an elder receive not an accusa-

tion but before two or three witnesses." Addressing

the plaintiff he told him that he had violated this scrip-

ture in bringing a complaint against an elder without

at least two witnesses, and that it was now his duty to

get up and make an acknowledgment to the church for

violating the scripture quoted. He saw to it that the

acknowledgment was made and there the case ended.

One of his sons, George W., married my older sis-

ter the one Eld. Wolfe baptized, and that led up to my

spending, when twenty years old, a few months in Eld.

Gibson's community. His mind was well stored with

information regarding the early history of our people

in the west. I spent hours in his home listening to the

stories that he reeled off about Eld. George Wolfe, his

labors and achievements. It was from him that I ob-

tained no small amount of the incidents woven into

the previous chapters of this story, and had it not been

for what he told me this story, as well as some other

things that I have written about Eld. Wolfe and the

Far Western Brethren, might never have appeared in

print.

With the Far Western Brethren were three strong

leaders, George Wolfe, Isham Gibson and D. B.

Sturgis, living respectively in Adams, Macoupin and

Bond Counties. The two former were farmers of am-

ple means, while the latter was first a farmer and then

a practicing physician of good standing in the medical

profession. We have told the story of Wolfe and Gib-

son and reserve that of Dr. Sturgis for another chap-

ter. At the age of sixty-nine Eld. Gibson left Illinois

and located in Bates County, Mo., where he died a few

years later. While here he became affiliated with a

group of members of the Far Western Brethren type,

but not in full sympathy with some of the methods of

the general Brotherhood. A lack of wisdom and charity

as well, probably,' paved the way for this group being

merged later on with the Progressive Brethren. But for

what he did in defense of the Brethren claims in the

pioneer days of her history in the west, Bro. Gibson

richly deserves all we have said of him in this chapter.

Scbring, Fla.
, .

the old darkey's face. He was a different witness from

most others but he wasn't afraid to voice his convic

tions.

Those who have compunctions of conscience against

war should be like the old darkey, brave enough to say,

"
I don't fight."

' A righteous man can not afford to

disobey the plain command, " Thou shalt not kill " al-

though it may cause him a lot of trouble and grief If

he is following his convictions of right, his joy of heart

and consolation of soul will far outweigh his gr.ef.

He could afford to be different for his Master s sake.

Soon after coming to Chickasha we had callers.

They were lodge people, and wanted to solicit our

membership. They thought our position toward the

lodges was rather peculiar. When this type see you do

not care for worldly pastimes like themselves, they will

pass you up for more congenial company. Can you

afford to lose their companionship by being different?

Yes, for we know whosoever will be a friend of the

world is the enemy of God.

Following the crowd is quite easy, but what if the

crowd is going in the wrong direction? Do you want

to follow? It takes courage to do the right; it takes

self-reliance. It takes strength of character to follow

the few; but if the Savior of mankind points the way,

our following will end in victory.

Light is different from darkness. We are to be the

light of the world. The Lord gave us a definition of

happiness in his Sermon on the Mount, but the world

can not understand it. How can the poor in spirit be

happy' How can they that mourn be blessed? The

world has no use for the meek. Being righteous and

merciful does not appeal to the world. The pure in

heart are an impossibility. The peacemakers are very

few Not many believe it better to go to the house of

mourning, than to the house of feasting. Jesus was

vastly different from most men. His spirit dwelling in"
|

you, his word dwelling in your hearts richly, in all wis-

dom will also make you different.

May we not be ashamed to follow his example and

cultivate the graces of his spirit that others may be

won for his kingdom.

Chickasha, Okla.

Why Be Different?

BY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

Not long ago a local paper printed a short story, en-

titled,
" No Swearin'." A resident minister, colored,

had been called as witness in some court proceedings.

When asked to take the oath he refused, saying, " I

don't swear." The judge as well as the court was

amused at his statement. The judge then asked him if

he would tell the truth. " Yes, sir," he answered. " I

will tell the truth ; but I don't swear." The judge ac-

cepted his testimony. Satisfaction was quite evident in

THE CHALLENGE OF OUR MOUNTAIN WORK
" Go ye " said the Master, as those of the inner circle

gathered around him to hear his last message, and the ,ra-

pelling power of that dynamic command has sent forth an

ever increasing train of messengers bearing the new. °.

life eternal. It has urged them on in face of e.rry

opposition, through Asia, into Europe, to Africa across the

Seas to America-yes. even unto the ends of the earn..

And he was with them.

It was the same impelling power that sent those stun.J,

pioneer, Church of the Brethren missionar.es from

Valley of Virginia up to the foothills, up the rugged moun-

tain trails and over the top of the Blue Ridge to descend

on the other side with the message of redeeming lovi.

Those who first came to minister to the spiritual need

of the primitive mountain people served nobly as uki

crossed and recrossed the "Ridge." They went preach.ne

as opportunity might offer, holding home services, encour

aging the living, anointing the sick and bury.ng the Ucaa.

An aged mountaineer, just lately gone to his reward, re-

membered well those days and was fond of pointing o

the old log cabin with the room built on especially for u

use of these preacher missionaries in their visits. In la
.

every home, however humble, had its latch string oul

these ambassadors of Christ.

In these men, growing old in the service, prophecy *»

fulfilled. For, as they came to know the people intimate J

and to know their needs spiritually, socially, physically an

educationally, they began to see visions-visions that son

time would be realities.

Years passed and again prophecy was fulfilled. *°» •

men and women began to dream dreams-dreams tM

would some day come true. And that great combination o

forces: visions of the old merging into the dreams ot

young plus the impelling power of a great dynamic a

a humble submission to the Master's will and the 1

support of a great church, made out of those v.s.ons

dreams great realities.

Stand with me here on top of the R.dge. YonU

to the right, down that hollow is a church; here, in ft™

of us, another hollow and two more churches
;
a little

our left, another hollow and another church; and
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i ft on the head waters of the Rapidan, another church

;

C

out into the distance still other churches—oases in

and fa'

tual wilderness—visions to realities.

3

Arid yonder, on that little eminence in the valley below,

w is that reflecting the rays of the ri«n.

"
the ereat reality of visions and dreams

school—The Church of the Brethren Industrial

sing sun?

come true.

That

That

and

childhood is being developed in a
There the fourfold life of out-of-the-wayis your

SC

de°cted mountain childhood is being neveiopea in a

arkable manner. Scores of boys and girls have already
'""

touched by its life-giving activities and it is just in

h infancy of its possibilities. It is the light in the valley

h t like the light of the just, will shine more and more

to the perfect day. It shines, indeed, with a reflected

M,t ior it is the light and truth of the Son of Righteous-

ness that you behold.

There, also, although scarcely visible from this far height,

, re your representatives—ambassadors of the Light. There

,„ the men and women with whom you have entrusted

the proper expenditure of thousands of dollars, your own

,cry life and into whose hands you have placed the destiny

of multitudes of God's children. Are they true to their

trust? There can be no doubt. They are as true to the

trust you have committed into their hands, as you, the

great band of loyal brethren and sisters, more than a

hundred thousand strong, are to them. Sent forth with

the impelling power of that great dynamic, seeing visions

and dreaming dreams, guided by the Holy Spirit, backed

by you, surely the name of the Master will be glorified

among this people. Sometime, no doubt, in "that great

day" because of the part you have had in this great

work, you will hear that welcome voice, "Inasmuch as

you have done it unto one of these, even the least, you

have done it unto me." Russell A. Sherman.

Geer, Va. .-«-•

DIARY LEAVES

Settle, Wa.li, Wednesday, 5th Dec, 1928

Mary and I attended the funeral, this morning, of Ezra

Meeker, who died in the Fry Hotel, and who has been

called the "Last of the Pioneers." While he was yet

alive, but nearing the end, airplanes swooped down and

dropped rhododendrons over the hotel, in his honor, for

the rhododendron is the state flower. He was held in

high esteem by all, and a grandson helped conduct the

funeral service.

Ezra Meeker drove through in a covered wagon on the

old Oregon Trail, in the early days, coming to Portland

about 1853. Later he made his home in the Puget Sound

country. He made a trip across the country in an auto,

and more recently, in an airplane. He was a wonderful

old man. He wrote a number of books on the early life

of the pioneer, and his " Tragedy of Leschi," narrated in

of the books, tells the story of an exceedingly inter-

esting period in frontier life.

In this great Northwest, a Christian man can not think

of pioneers, unless his thoughts also revert to Marcus

Whitman, the missionary to the Indians, who made a heroic

trip across the country to Washington, D. C, to present

the case of the Oregon country to the President, and who,

in a real sense of the word, saved this country to the

United States. England wanted it reserved for a sort of

happy hunting ground. The tragedy of it all, Marcus

Whitman died at the hands of those whom he came to

serve. Thus, often, men of the highest ideals are betrayed

by those of meaner type, who have not intelligence enough

to understand them. The pioneer spirit somehow has a

strong appeal to me. Ezra Meeker closed one of his books

with these words on, "How to Live to Be a Hundred":

" Eat to live, not live to eat.

Be temperate in all things.

Live the simple life.

Work."

Seattle, 15th J»n, 1929

This day we began a survey of the north end of the

eity, under the Kernahan idea, so-called, to determine how
many of the people go to church and Sunday-school, how
many are members somewhere else but have not connected

themselves with any church here, how many have a

Preference, and how many give no thought to religion.

Something of that sort is being brought out by this present

canvass. About 144 city blocks have been assigned me, and
another minister, to supervise in this canvass. And the

°ther man refuses to do anything, so I roll up my sleeves

and undertake double work. Besides, on the north side

""e, we are undertaking to fully cooperate in this thing,

and work irrespective of denomination. That is, all who
jive in these 144 squares, and will help make the canvass,
help under my guidance. Likewise, all our folks who live

somewhere else, will help the leader there to make the
canvass. The follow up work comes later; that is a dif-

"ent story.

ibis is a good country to live in; we like it. Wife and
1 were down town (we live six miles from the down town
^
'strict) shopping. She was about ready to go home, and

The next car stopped and the driver having discerned the

situation, told me to jump in, while he would try to catch

up with the one in front. I did so, and at the next stop,

he opened the door, and I got out, but the car in front

started off before I could make the conductor get the idea.

I got into the second car again, and when the first car

came against a red light, there was more time. I hurried

to it, and the door was open ; I handed the packages to

the conductor, and asked him to give them to the heavy

set lady who had just gotten on, a Mrs. Stover. He
politely did so. Meanwhile I stepped up and tapped on the

car window where she was sitting. The look of surprise

was worth seeing, which stole over her face, as the con-

ductor handed her the packages, and I stood outside smil-

ing. He said to her, "You had better take good care of

that young man of yours." They both seemed to think I

had been running all the way along with those packages,

and Mary only knew the whole truth of it after an hour

when I came home and told her. I thanked the conductor

who had so favored me. Yes, this is a great country to

live in.

Two elderly ladies came tripping across the street against

the red light. I was waiting to go the other way. and

saw them. They discovered too, that they had made a

mistake, and were feeling a bit embarrassed about it. I

remarked to them, "Now what will you folks have to say

to such as break the law?" They came closer, and one

picked a hair from my overcoat, as she said :
" That looks

suspicious, to be found on the overcoat of a dignified

gentleman such as you I" I asked, "What's the color of

it?" "White," was the reply. "Good," I said, "that's my

wife's." They bowed and went their way smiling; and

the red light gave place to the green.

Stories of the Brethren

In a letter from Oroville, Wash., under date of Oct. 7,

1928, Mrs. Edna B. Finley writes as follows: "My uniting

with the Church of the Brethren was the result of board-

ing with Bro. C. E. Holmes and family for a year while

teaching school near by. I was so impressed with their

religion and beautiful home life that I wanted to have the

same faith."

"Fifty-two years ago I saw the first Dunker church in

my life, here in Myrtle Point. My father and I were

together ; it was on a love feast occasion. As we went

out of the door, at the close of the meeting, father said,

'This is a true religion.' I will never forget that. Father

was a Quaker, and has somehow lost out since then. Ten

years ago I was baptized, and here I am."—A. J. Symons,

Myrtle Point, Oregon, Nov. 13, 1928.

" A boy of about twenty-three came from a big city

in Ohio, to Florida. Very soon he fell into bad company.

Seven of them undertook to commit robbery. He was just

a beginner in crime, so he with others was caught. He

got a three years and six months' sentence. He had not

written his mother for a year and eight months. I urged

him to write her and make a complete confession. He

finally wrote, but did not humble himself to open his heart

to her. His mother was so pained to know that her boy

was in jail, that she fell sick and died. The paper con-

taining her obituary and picture was sent him. He and

three others broke prison one night. He told me he 'just

wanted to stand over his mother's grave and weep till his

heart would break.' I told this story to 938 boys in

Kansas State prison recently, and urged them to write

home and tell mother the whole story, asking her pardon.

Also seek pardon and forjivraess from the Heavenly

Father, who will forgive i« ymt *»."—J. E. Young, St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Bro. E. D. Gensinger said, in the Seattle church on

Sunday, Feb. 10, 1929, among other things the following:

"I often recall when I was a boy in Indiana, going to

church in a big bob sled. We children were bundled up

and placed in behind, where we lay down and looked up

to see out. Coming home, the stars were shining brightly

overhead, and as I looked up, the thought came to me:

What am I here for? Who am I anyhow? What is it

all about? These thoughts come to most folks at some

time in life, and it is a great thing to consider them

is not so much to blame for not contributing to missions

because the majority of the members have hardly gotten

their eyes open to the situation. It is not that they do

not want to respond to the calls for help, but because they

have been taught differently by our good old ancestors in

the ministry. Some seem to think that it is the duty of

a minister to go and preach gratis. Of course the writer

will admit that he ought to make a sacrifice and do what

he can without charge, but not many of our ministers

could stand it very long. The writer believes that the work

of evangelizing this world belongs to the entire church,

both laity and clergy. I wish that every member of the

church would tithe. If this were done, we would have

enough money in the treasury for all church purposes.

The gospel can not be preached in foreign lands without

money. Paul says, "How shall they preach except they

be sent?"

Let me say in reference to tithing that I insist upon

my congregations adopting the system, and some of them

are tithers and your unworthy writer is a tither. I insist

that the elders and pastors of churches impress this matter

upon their members.

A few words in conclusion about our duty to the world.

We believe in keeping all the commandments of Christ.

Now let us prove our faith by our works in proclaiming

the doctrine of salvation to the whole world. Christ says,

"Teach them to observe all things whatsoever I have

commanded you." Brethren, let us throw off the shades

of lukewarmncss and formalism; let us "know nothing but

Christ and him crucified." If we will all do our best I

am made to believe there will be a mighty shaking among

the dry bones (Ezck. 37). The mission of the church is

to save souls. So let us all pray that God may fill our

hearts with love for the souls of men, that we may be

fully prepared as soul winners for Christ.

The writer appreciates very much the information and

consolation he has received from reading the good articles

in the "Messenger" and we truly hope this will find a

place in the hearts of its readers. Jesse D. Clarke.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

seriously."

130 North 78 Street, Seattle, Wash.

Wilbur B. Stover.

I had several calls to make yet, so we agreed .she might

A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT THE CHURCH AND THE
"GOSPEL MESSENGER"

The writer has been a member of the Church of the

Brethren for fifty years and as a minister has been an

advocate of its principles for forty-three years. I have

also been a reader of the "Gospel Messenger" for thirty

odd years and can heartily recommend it to the readers

as the cleanest and best paper I ever read. It is good

and wholesome literature for the young as well as the

grown-ups. And I think when we find a good thing we

ought to pass it on to others and let them have the

benefit of it. One thing especially I like about the " Mes-

senger," it is a strong advocate of the New Testament

doctrines; and the writer is truly glad that the subject

"IT IS LIKE ATTENDING A UNIVERSITY"

The above expression is often heard on the streets of

St. Petersburg, Fla, by the tourists. Nine years ago when

I first heard it I wondered what it meant. I have never

attended a university. I have walked through some of

the buildings of a university at Lincoln, Nebr, and also

in Pennsylvania, but that did not make any change in me

that I could see, except that I longed to have what could

be attained at such a school. Now, after spending the

greater part of nine years in the "Sunshine City," I see

a little more of its meaning.

I see that from a university the rays of light of knowl-

edge radiate in all directions. And those who get the

benefit of such knowledge long for the world to have it

too. So the tourists' desire that everybody might have

such as they are getting here. That is not all|_in a

university they have lectures being given most of the time.

So do we here. You could attend five in one day if you

were able—the best the world has, on some lines at least.

Sometime ago there was a gathering where forty-two

states, twelve other countries, and Canada were very

strongly represented. Into our city come well-known men

and women who often have profound messages based on

research, travel and investigation. They want the world

to know what they know. Sometimes from six o'clock in

the morning until ten and eleven at night, you can be

feeding on the best intellectually and spiritually. Much

of it is free. Music by hands, human voices and mocking

birds can be heard night and day. Much of all of this

is given free of charge. There have been no less than six

lecturers here this winter, telling how to cat and what

to eat so one can have health. I have heard that there

are twenty-four hundred diseases to which humanity is

subject, most of them coming from bad foods or wrong

combinations. They say we might as well live to be as

old as Abraham, Moses, and even as old as Adam if we

would live as they did. A lady died here the other day

who was 104 years old; and it is said a negro reached

138 years. . .

We recently closed the tenth yearly school of missions.

It is interdenominational, with speakers and teachers who

have seen the church at work all over the earth. These

teachers have the best that can be gleaned in universities,

research and laboratories. They have seen foundations

laid that have grown into mighty superstructures already;

some are only in their infancy. This is just a little picture

of what comes to us every winter.

It must be wonderful to take a course in a good uni-

versity. Many say it is wonderful here. But when we

look forward to the university, over there, where Paul.

Solomon. Moses, Jonah, Job and all the rest will be, and

Jesus presides, "What will it be to be there?

I have not yet struck the keynote of this article. Many

ask why is there not a Brethren church in St. Petersburg?

It has been my privilege to see many cities, from Winnipeg,

Canada to Edmonton, down to Calgary and Vancouver,

the Pacific Coast to La Verne, Calif, from the
J"
w«ll take the street car and go on home, I to come of missions is being stressed more than it ever has been.

'"«• When she got into the car, the conductor closed the However, I am sorry that the church has not been taught down ...- ----- _._ Brown5V ille, Texas, w
d»or before I had time to hand her the packages which I the importance of mission work till of late years, and the Atlantic to the Pacific

"med. She went to the front and sat down, pitying me. duty in giving to the support of this work. The church (Contlnned on Page 142)
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Some Thoughts on the Gospel of Healing

(Continued From Page J")

can res. assured tot God knows what you,-trouble is

and he knows what to do to enre .t. and he w,ll not

rob vou after it is done.

" But it may not be God's will to heal me," you say

.

Sear* the Scriptures on the subject and find ,t plainly

wHttTn tot it is his wi,l. Jesus healed
1

every on,
:

to

^e to him while here, and is st.ll doing rt for all

those who 50 to him and meet the conditions, f you
,

tnmkitm.;.notbehi S
wmtohea,you,wydoyou

do everything you think might help to cure you ? Pray

through about it and find out what his W.11 .s for each

individual case. He will make it plain if you ask htm,

then you can pray with confidence. The P"?"™*.

out confidence is no prayer and gets no results And

this is the confidence that we have m ram, tot, it we

ask anything according to his will he heareth us and

if we know tot he hear us whatsoever we ask, we

know that we have the petitions we desired of htm

(1 John 5:14-15).

Why be afraid of the subject of healing? Do you

let automobiles alone because some people run theirs in

the ditch' No, you know the automobile is a good

thing when it is handled rightly, so you proceed to use

it as it was meant to be used. Just so in the gospel of

healing, when it is used as it was meant to be used it is

a great blessing to all those who appropriate it in the

scriptural way.

It is a part of the great commission, " They shall

lay hands on the sick and they shall recover " (Mark

16:18). How dare we fail in teaching this part of

the gospel? I do not mean through medical missions

as is so commonly considered the right way to do these

days I mean by the same method that Jesus and the

apostles worked. We have the same Holy Spirit they

had and the Lord still works through him in us. If

Jesus were here in person now, we would not think of

doing anything but going straight to him. He is here

and he is still doing his work through the Holy Spirit.

"
If the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the

dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the

dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit

that dwelleth in you " (Rom. 8: 11).

North Manchester, Ind.

higher Christian character. The Bible takes a promi-

nent place in the college curriculum. Every week day

the routine of exercises was begun with prayer song

and the reading of scripture. The Y. M. C. A and he

V W C A afforded excellent opportunity for culti-

vating individual Christian character. The willingness

to serve was prominent. Deputations of consecrated

Christian students to serve the surrounding churches

was a feature of all those colleges. The spirit of co-

operation and helpfulness was strongly marked and m

strong contrast to the spirit manifested in the universi-

ty Instead of assuming an air of superiorly, each

class tried to contribute towards making all the stu-

dents feel that the school was one great family, ihe

older students were here trying to make themselves the

big brothers and big sisters of the new students and

thus assist them wherever needed. While it may cost

less sometimes to attend a normal school or university,

the loss sustained by the lack of religious culture is

very much greater than what may be gained financially.

Fruita, Colo. -•-•

Edification Versus Amusement

BY S. Z. SHARP

We lately had the privilege of visiting a number of

colleges conducted by Brethren, and also a number of

common schools and a state university. One of the

outstanding differences we noticed in these two classes

of schools is the marked difference in spirit tot pre-

vails. In the former there was a religious spirit that

seemed.to pervade the entire activity of the school,

while in the latter no sign of any religious spirit was

evident. The spirit of the former may be best named

by calling it the spirit of edification, and the spirit of

the latter the spirit of amusement. There are two

forms of amusement—a higher and a lower form.

What we saw in the state schools was mostly of the

lower form and may be designated by the terms fun,

frolic, sport, laughter or merriment. The programs for

entertainment were largely formulated with a view to

creating laughter and exciting the risibles. Athletics

took a large part of the time and too much of what was

taught was of no value in practical life.

The relation between the higher and lower classes

was also strongly marked. Each class seemed to con-

sider itself of a higher order than the class below. The

seniors were anxious to haze the freshmen if they

dared. There was no spirit of cooperation in the

general school life and no religious instruction what-

ever. The instruction as a whole was like a three-

legged stool with best leg left out. The physical and

mental powers were well taken care of while the re-

ligious was ignored.

In the schools conducted by Brethren we found the

conditions entirely the opposite. Here the entire school

activity was towards edification and the uplifting of a

Literature and Public Schools

BY D. F. PETERS

••Through wisdom is an house builded ;
and by under-

standing it is established: and by knowledge shall the

chambers be filled with precious and pleasant riches'

(Prov. 24: 3, 4).

The future of the youth of our land depends in a

laroe way upon the selection of literature and the use

of "the Bible in the schools. This becomes important

when one takes into consideration the kind of citizens

we hope to have.

First, notice literature in a general way. In an issue

of the Literary Digest sometime ago there appeared an

article entitled,
" Peddling Obscenity to Children. It

read in part as follows: " Pictures from Paris, whose

purpose is obviously in their titles, which are openly or

furtively obscene, and that sort of literature which is

published and sold on the sly, are some of the grave

dangers to which the youth of the country is constantly

and carelessly exposed."

The situation is probably worse today than it has

ever been, because of new publications constantly ap-

pearing on the market and the easier distribution. The

traffic in obscenity is said to be practically without

hindrance. In some cities attempts to sell improper

literature to children on their way from school are re-

ported.

Jersey City and Philadelphia have had this trouble to

contend with, and Dr. Broome, Superintendent of

schools of the last named city, as he is quoted in the

Bulletin of that city, says that these publications form

one of the most serious menaces to our youth of today.

He states also: "There is no traffic more insidious or

harder to deal with on the one hand, or more damaging

to the character of the youth on the other, than these

publications. These periodicals are so candid and

frank in vulgarity, both in text and illustrations, that

there is no effort to conceal the purpose for which they

are published. Whether the conduct is worse than

many years ago, I am not prepared to say. The same

amount of foul-mindedness does more harm today,

however, and reaches more young minds because of the

great facilities for publication."

Chicago is confronted with a similar situation, we

are told. This was brought to the attention of two

hundred women's clubs, parish teachers' associations,

and other civic organizations of Chicago, and upon in-

vestigation they were amazed. We read :
" They were

both amazed and indignant when the Rev. Philip Yar-

row, director of the Illinois Vigilance Association, dis-

played some of the pictures on public sale and read ex-

tracts from some of the so-called witty magazines, and

told them a vast quantity of such matter -was being

sold every week at many of the little book and pencil

and candy stores in the neighborhood of the public

schools."

We will admit that many parents see to it that the

home is furnished with a very good selection of books

—such as travels, memoirs, history and Biblical ma-

terial. However, many read cheap books and ask

others to read them because they read them and think I

they are good. The strong-minded person can read al- I

most anything, or go in the most tempting places of I

life if he is armored with Jesus Christ. The main I

danger is to the tender life that is yet to be developed; I

for this reason we should make very wise selections in I

providing literature for our youth.

We also have many daily papers tot come into the I

home that continually keep before the minds of youth, I

crime divorce and others sins so common today. Yet, I

in the face of all this, they scarcely ever are taught the I

doctrine of a proper attitude one toward the other, or I

the Pauline doctrine of divorce as taught by the Bible. I

Second, shall we teach the Bible in the schools? Is I

the teaching of the Bible in the public schools out of I

place? I can not see how the teaching of the Bible in I

the schools will do as much harm as keeping it out of I

the schools.

Let us notice some of the principles which underlie I

the existing conditions as outlined in a thoughful maga- I

zine article. The first is the principle of religious free- I

dom, which insures separation of church and state and I

cruar'antees freedom in religious worship. The second I

is
" The principle of public education for citizenship

in a democracy which lays upon the state itself the I

duty of securing its own perpetuity and shaping its

own future by the education of those who, as citizens

and voters, constitute its sovereigns. It is assumed too

often that the blame for the situation rests upon the I

Jew and Roman Catholic. But the fact is the Jews I

have had practically nothing to do with it. The Roman

Catholic has had a good deal to do with it during the

last half century. But the secularization of public

education was in large part accomplished before the

Catholic Church in this country was strong enough to

raise its protest."

Protestant churches must realize that they are quite

as much to blame for the present situation as the Cafho-

lie church. The fact is, that adherents of all faiths

have been far more concerned to see to it that public

schools should not contain any element inconsistent

with any of their particular beliefs and practices, than

they have been concerned to conserve in the schools

the great funamental principles of religion and morals

upon which they all agree. I

There are 25,000,000 children attending the public

schools of this country. In thirty states there is no

prohibition of Bible reading, but custom bars the do-

cussion of religion by the teachers, except the historical

discussion or teaching of the religions of the world-

like Islam or Buddhism, as they are a part of a history

course. In twelve states the use of the Bible in any

|
form is forbidden. In six states Bible reading is »

part of the school course. And the common reason

given for all this is that it can not be taught with safer/

—that it is a thing for the home and the church. It a

a principle, say the objectors to the teaching of religion

in the schools, that church and state be separated. That

principle, as it was intended by the framers of our con-

stitution, seems sound. But while it may be good

statesmanship to separate church and state, it is poor

education to separate a human being from religion

And it is a pitiful fact that in this republic there ate,

|
according to the census, over 27,000,000 America.

children and youth under twenty-five years of age who

|
are not enrolled in any Sunday-school, and who re-

ceive no systematic religious instruction. In other

words, 66.5 per cent of all the youth in America are

|
not enrolled in any religious schools, either Sunday or

week day. I

But if gross darkness has covered our people, tnei

are happy signs of dawning light. A great rnovenien I

for week-day religious education, carried on by

churches in co6peration with the schools is sweeping I

over the country. The Bible really can be used in many I

of the schools without hindrance. A very simp I

course could be selected from the Old and New Testa- I

ments, as follows: Start with biography, with the sOT

of Joseph, or David. I am frank to say that there a

passages in these life stories which require wise selec-

tion. But for many years the selections have be

made in all our churches, and I have yet to hear of W
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• mental or moral harm befalling any of the

ser'°"

rmy of Sunday-school pupils who have been

P M up on these stories. From the New Testa-

br°U

t there can not be any better life of Jesus based on

",e"
ur Gospels. What sectarian or theological dis-

'hC 1 could possibly arise over the study of this life?

™?
t ,en5ible father or mother could fear the effect on

a child's mind from the study of the life of Jesus as

^e gospel writers tell it?

If the churches will take care that emphasis of dif-

, f„ces does not result in neglect of their common

! th and aspirations, results will be sure to follow,

a„d our boys and girls can go out into the world to

better serve their people and their kind.

Fort Bragg, N. C.

["correspondence

NOTES FROM ANKLESVAR

No time of the year is more busy or interesting than

thc holiday season. What with programs gtven by firs

he eirls then by the boys of our mam schools, the joint

programs as on Christmas day, an effort at havmg Christian

'

,t services here and there by invitation, a common meal

°
which all have a part both in the expenses for same

and in the fellowship, a love feast to conclude it all, etc.,

you may gather that Anklesvar was alive during this time.

One needs only take a peep to believe that the workers

in charge of the main schools are doing fine work; and

they .re being given due credit by governmental leaders

and others. It is worth while to live anywhere and serve

if one has the consciousness of making even a humble

contribution to the welfare and uplift of people about

him. Sam Jones used truly to say. "The greatest room

in the world is that for improvement."

The writer, being much of the time at Bulsar, is not

able to aid very much in the evangelistic work at this

station In the month since here, however, it is worthy

of note that we have had two village love feasts and one

at the main station and churchhouse. We felt these vil-

lage feasts were orderly and helpful, and that these poorly

taught folks are gradually rising in grace and the knowl-

edge of the truth.

We are endeavoring to transfer authority to thc church,

and to get the Indians to imbibe to the full our own

purpose to make Christ known to the multiplied thousands

residing in this county. By teaching, by prayer daily, and

by association we would help to make their religion more

vital, to make Jesus Christ more real, and to show them

where the responsibility should rest. Folks respond to

trust, some rise and grow with increased responsibility,

and a people can come to understand responsibility and

church problems only when these become their own.

Thank God "The path of the just shines more and more

unto the perfect day." We shall have light and guidance

as we go forward.

As we tour it is a joy to hear now and again of the

1

great interest our Christian Mamlatdar (chief executive of

the county) takes in the depressed classes. I was also

told yesterday that the Commissioner of the whole of

Gujarat was pleased with his work. If only we had many

such leaders in high posts of trust, we would soon get

due recognition as a community. It might interest you

to know that he very severely criticised us for doing so

little toward the higher education of our Christians, say-

ing, "all they lack is a real chance, and that they have

brains is indisputable." I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.

united for the first time since thc early days of the re-

public. This gave the party an opportunity to try out

some of the principles it advocated. During the months

since hostilities ceased, treaties have been revised with all

but one of the larger nations. At the same time efforts

were made toward securing internal improvements
:
as the

reduction of China's large armies, the suppression of

opium, thc centralization of railway control, government

aid in famine, relief, and the budgeting and balancing of

China's expenditures with her resources.

As to the reduction of China's armies, in a recent army

disbandment conference thc five principal military leaders

have agreed to surrender their regional control. In the

future all military units are to be small and each one

subject to the central government. The military is to

cease the commandeering of railway cars and engines.

At this conference the civil leaders dared tell the military

what limitations must be accepted if China is to balance

her budget and continue to gain prestige in the family of

nations.

It is said that for the first time in China's history, the

returned students from the West are having a chance in

the directing of China's affairs. Their plans are not being

annulled by conservative leaders as has been the case

heretofore. There has been on the other hand, a growing

unanimity among the leaders in their planning for China's

future. A much greater problem confronting these leaders,

however, is to have the rank and file see as they do and

have their large constituencies continue to give them their

support and practice what they prescribe. One who has

traveled extensively in China says that one of the greatest

assets of the Chinese people during these critical days

is their unbroken faith in themselves. Since back in

China, we have talked with many friends, both Chinese

and foreign, who whisper their grave fears for China in

the near future when all will again be in uproar. Wc

will have to admit that we never saw China's railways so

demoralized. And we have also felt the breath of more

taxes and heavier taxes—all of which we hope are hut

temporary measures. We are compelled to admit there

were many dark days in 1928 and that famme now stalks

in Jen of the twenty-three provinces, yet 1928 has helped

to create a new faith, a new spirit, and a new hope in

China.

Just as prohibition and the outlawry of war have taken

much of your attention in America during the past few

months, so also have the national problems in China been

much to the fore. Large social issues often take on a

political aspect, and we should not shrug the shoulder when

the moral issue arises to make our religion practical.

Here in China we can only show our sympathy for the

right in political issues, and as religious leaders stand

for right in any issue as between China and our home

government. Recently the Nanking government sent out

an order that all idols be destroyed by the officials of

the various counties. Thc temples were to be used for

schools or for industrial enterprises. The temple land

was to be confiscated by the government and the priests

compelled to earn their living. Only three temples remain

and these have no idols. The main one of the three is

to Confucius. It looks like an unusual opportunity for

Christianity at this critical hour. May you rally to the

support of the work in China that the nation may be

made Christian 1 J. Homer Bright.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

Notes From Our Correspondentssits

CALIFORNIA

BACK ON CHINA'S SOIL

One month from the day we left our home in Ohio

wc arrived at our home in Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

On the way we made five stops—two in America, one in

Japan, and two in China—completing the entire distance

of over 9,000 miles in twenty-one days of travel.

Since we left China a little more than two years ago,

some great events have happened in this land. Before

« left the internal struggles had gone on apace, the

movement for self-determination had grown quite strong,

and the cry for liberty and freedom from any control by

foreigners had gotten so loud that foreign consuls became
alarmed for the safety of their respective nationals. Thus
a general exodus of missionaries from interior places re-

sulted. During the lull that followed the exhaustion from
the first wave of the nationalist movement, the people

began to see the dangers lurking in communism as con-
tained in the movement and they turned to saner leaders

who showed that China herself was to blame for the

troubles heaped upon her, and that these troubles could
not be gotten rid of by trying to blame the foreigners
•or them.

Freuio.-Under the leadership oi Bro. Leo Miller the church work

is orocressing nicely with much interest in all departments. Our

attendfnee i,f Sunday-school has been Quite small the lost few Sun-

days due to so much sickness among the members. Jan. 15 the

King's Daugh.er,' Class entertained the older people of the church

with a very interesting program. Following the preaching service, on

the evening ol Jan. 20 a very beautiful and ">""'•'= '"" ,™ ,™?°

with seventy five present. A piano was recently purchased lor the

basement which is a grca, help to the various organisations who meet

there.-Iva HofI, Fresno. Calif., Feb. 12.

After a brief struggle again last year, the nationali

Party came into control of all China and the country wi

COLORADO
m /-!=„. Rm T O Click of Colorado Springs, Colo., began a

se^oTn^inVat ^-^ Brethren churchman. » Although^

McClave, Colo., Feb. 18.

FLORIDA
Mi.mi.-On the evening ol Feb. 9 we bad the blessed privilege ol

enioying a love least at the home of Brolber and Sister Noah Cripc

sS mile, northwest of Homestead. Fla. Those present earn, from nine

states, Pennsylvania being most largely represented
f'"

C„Cj,^
oi Polo III., conducted the examination service and Bro. J. H. Morris

coaled. Vifteen .isjer. and ten >;-.- -rounded ^tables.

Sa ,"," r h-arSu^d.T.'.c'h-oorB^aran, Mahan »' Homestead wa,

in charge of the cla.. of older people, and all »'»»«*
J™B

'

r

™ ,££
in the lesson. The younger people also had a cla... Then Bro 1 rice

m_ an(i jiniructi vt milliner- liro. aiorns gave

some' inf„rma"on a, to the various branche, ol the Church of the
some iniormat on as ™

„mo„. We all leel that the occasion

IZ"on" of:
great P^hTL' u'. a"d we look forward hopefully ,. the

time when there will ^"\^^'^£'^^^1^ th""

p"
,

rro!
h
F,o

P
Sd
V

f.
E
he°rno

m
.rra.an.ro

d

he found in .ho »-«j
e," ci.lly in the winter month.. This love feast will be long remem-

bered.-Amaoda B. Snyder, Miami, Fla., Feb. 16.
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INDIANA
Mexico.-Sundny morning. Feb. 3. was the time set apart in memory

lor our missionary. Sister Lillian Cri.so. Bro. J. Oscar Winger ol

North Manchester gave us a very hnc and instructive discourse on

the duty to our missionaries. In the evening Brother and S.Mer Otto

Winger gave a continuation of their travels over our India mission

field. This was much appreciated by a large crowd oi enthusiastic

listeners.—Gelia A. Pugh, Mexico, Ind., Feb. 14.

O.eeok, church met in council Feb. 8 with Eld. Swihart pr«idin«.

It wa, decided not to have a revival meeting until next fall. Bro.

Harry Simpson resigns hi. pastoral work April l.-Eva Pontius.

Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 18.

Plungo Creek Chapol.-Our church met in council Feb. ». One of

our young men, Bro. Jacob Smith, expressed his desire to enter the

ministry and was licensed to preach lor one year. On Sunday eve-

ning. Feb. 3. thc young people ol the North Manchester church gave

a splendid musical program at our church which was very much

enjoyed and appreciated. On Sunday evening, Feb. 17 Hon. Howard

Bates of Indianapolis, who wa, sent out by the Anti-Saloon League

gave a splendid address.-Mrs. Liaaic Landis, Uaypool, Ind., Feb. IS.

IOWA
Panther Creck.-In spite of the lact that our church is in thc conn-

try and that we have had heavy snows on the ground practically

ever since Thanksgiving, we have had splendid attendance at all

services during the winter and we have not had to recall any regular

service Some nf our young folks rode to church in bob sleds for

the first time in their lives. During the month of January we

reorganized our Sunday-school, retaining B.o. Homer Messamer as

superintendent for another year. We have seven organised classes

in our school, five ol which hold a regular class meeting once each

monih. Our churchhouse was redecorated this winter, with new

' steel ceiling and wall paper. Our Aid Society is the largest in Middle

Iowa. We had twenty-nine workers in attendance at our Uaj»
ing We recently .cut two large bundles of clothing to the Greene

County Home and we have all the uuilting we can do, Oor Y P. D

held a valentine social in their rooms in the church basement on the

evening of Feb. 16. Wc are much gratified with the interest OUT

young people are taking in their religious activitics.-Ro.lh Stme. Adel.

Iowa, Feb. 17.

KANSAS
Wichita (First).-Our evangelistic campaign which began Jan 1)

wiih Bro. Ralph G. Ranch o, Miltord. Ind. in charge, closed Sunday

night Feb. 10, with a growing interest. The day was lull of good

"dug . After he morning service dinner wa. served m he basemen,

of the church. At 2 o'clock we me. for a program which had be

arranged by Bro. Rarick. It was a meeting lor children in Winch

evangelist and children took part, a very interesting and hclplul

m.e fng. Bro. Rarick conducted four services during the day. broad-

",,,.,« .ration KFH from T. .5 ,„ S o'clock on the theme, Bank-

ing Above, after which he brought the closing message of the serie.

from the subject, Twentieth Century Excuses Through the courtesy

of a local merchant a radio was installed m .he churc*«* ™ >£
.he pleasure of bearing both sermons. Weather »nd,i 'ins were un

favorable but attendance and interest were goad; the meeting. cfoseU

with a full house and many expressions of appreciation. Seven mane

the good choice, six of whom were bapiired; one awaits the rite. One

wa, received by baptism just belore the revival began, making .even

b.piiaed since our last report. Four letter, of membership were also

granted recenlly.-Mrs. H. F. Crist. Wichita. Kan,.. Feb. 13.

MARYLAND
,., . . ew ai Ttro r it. Cas.ady, our evangelist, Irom

iSSllei'- '« three w^ck. preached the word
"", DK

' ,v '
.-

, th .,, ,,,,,. mcctiriK was <iuite a success, mas-

muchTtwrny c mi orward s^n o, whom have been baptized

of .be cla.se. go out in a body to seek llio.e w bo «'™<™
Sunday-school, and urge them to attend. In this way the R. G. West

Bildc class .Y young men ha, grown, in little more .tan two years,

from a membership ol three to twenty. Tile other classes arc Pr»B"«

UhoS^the upbuilding of the cause. Oi,

J.,
ay ^vening, a,,r

Z.rincs"., ESUTttS!*™ and a„ who wish to attend

but was org.ni.cd principally lor new convert,. Sister Clapper is lie

uacher anll.hc one" to whom we are grateful for .be msp.ring

•

we have had Since Sister Clapper's work lias been mostly win roc

Serogum, although handicapped by distance, has ocen ever

., hlT work in trying lo build for the kingdom. Our B. Y. P. U.

under the lea ir dp 5 Brydon De Witt i, increasing „, both l.t«™«

and number. Those who attend find that the programs given are

verv interesting and uplifting. Our attendance at church service is

very good and we are trusting that it will continue to grow.-T.

Darr, Westernport, Md.. Feb. 15.

MICHIGAN

man Brc, Wrn Fradcnhurgh, clerk; Bro. Adam T.chnpp, trus.ee for

Sice KtliS OutESS^Sf~U
.

g„ve a Pie social to raise money to pay ou —^^Xt,
a^acTmce- ng^of Various ZL,. We are only a handful
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,
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."'.nee ing any other way; in .heir regular call, they do much o

build up/our Sunday school :^'
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dent. Sister Veakie. «>»^K^,L"L1, »» . mission play.

tttfSEVftA X™ar,n? ii'-aAne. The Shepherd

£r,jSS > S1he
h

lJyafIhe"^cr^,^," a, 'IE

fa's, eolcn'a'. h^Se," age^t'and eorrcspondenf.-Vercie Burge...

Midland, Mich.. Feb. H.

Frfp.rV^ns s?jkrL«r=5£gFeb. y. ur°- J""" = ' ...
, d , recelVc Brother and

,f memherr
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a'nd' ,r,h,u?
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ra'n.mg them let.er^ „ ,be

Ba,,7rC
b
4k church Bro V %™*£ .<„ engcr '^gen,;

Walter Fisher, trn.tec; Suier Kmma "'""".
,, _ ]ninE i„ interct

sari *Sh^st£rAfS srjnrK
ST.. 'Se'.-Mrfa,. WhSe^Wofdland. Mich.. Feb. M.
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-IT IS LIKE ATTENDING A UNIVERSITY"

(Continued From Paae 139)

,„ Detroit. Mich. Now a. the Gulf of Mexico in the land

of Bowers, in all this field there is no place that I would

r,her see the two Brethren churches united and teaching

the way of salvation than here. Not two church buildings

a block or so apart, but one, in a united effort. One sun

shines here 305 days in a year. We have ra,n, s.x showers

in one day sometimes.. Why should not the Son of God,

who is the Light of the world, shine ,n such oneness?

St. Petersburg, Fla. J- E
'
YounK -

IS THE FLU A BLESSING FROM GOD TO MAN?

The last Sunday in December I was at the evening

services of the Church of the Brethren in my conun»mty.

In the opening worship period the pastor called upon one

of the members to lead in prayer and asked everybody to

pray silently for the alleviation of the great epidemic
:

of

flu that was sweeping the country. The thought that

came to me while he was talking was: Is this a blessmg

from God to man? I believe if it were brought before

the people in the light I saw it, that it might be a blessing

to the people. In the first place, it would help them to

search the Scriptures "for in them ye think ye have

eternal life and they are they that testify of me. In

searching the Scriptures you will find that in the last days

perilous times will come because the people will go away

from him. He will send famines, pestilences, and earth-

quakes in divers places. What is the flu but a pestilence?

When it first came it took its thousands, then it came

in a more mild form and now we are passing through

another severe attack. Now if the people will not turn

to God, what can we expect next?

When Jonah appeared before that wicked city of

Nineveh and warned the people that if they did not turn

from their wickedness God would destroy them in forty

days, they repented in sackcloth and ashes and thus saved

their city But on the other hand, when God warned the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah of their wickedness they

just laughed and continued in their way and brought on

their destruction. I am made to believe that if the people

today would repent and turn to God he would remove

the great pestilence from us. May we watch and pray

that we fall not into temptation. I write this with the

hope that some may turn to God and live.

Roanoke, Va. E. T. Trent.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—March 2, 1929

*,„. Service. by B.o. J. S. B»»>"-'^LCiM,,
E
lVA.

B
S"'.

Interment in the cemetery adioin.ng the cburcn.

Swts **-* *.««-- J— sSa-r riftwTlWMM "Tvl i„7co='p"t,o SSShdto .wilt,-
twenty-one »h« married V' 1'" 1'"

i"?"^ sons and five daughters,
five year. ago. To this union were Church
one .on and two daughters preceded her. Me "°,

ch an0 Lord ,he

^»^s£HH£T»s=arts?
Cramer. Si.le, Rebecca, died Jan. 1. 19». at be.-home ,n Shar^.burg,

.. complicrion. torn Which .he had g?j£?f£,£ JS

.ged 80 years. 9 month, and 9 day.. SI.. !•- ^^
Cho.eb oi Ihe Brethren Nov.

.
», M» ^'^"'^J „ he. home

one daughter and sir, grandchildren. ,™™",

,j cemetery—
by Bro Harold Snyder. In.ermenl in Mountain V.cw ceme.e y

Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md.

^.SnoifLIS," He ma-icd KUa, Sbea.er Au, , ,f
who

preceded bun. Jo *.«».«. -«re bo™ h,^™, thr«
?

"K™ H, was a member of .be Church of .he B.e.hren lor the

J f,o,,y"i* years! SEE- a. *,«*•**-.h*™'£;
Grubcr. Burial in the cemetery near by.-Mr.. Reuben w.cer., .pa

DJ.

Holder Bra Welby, died Dec IS. 1928. M kit, home at G.pUid,

JZiI £7;«£ He mlrri.d Si.ter M.r, Mulleudor. .ho mtm „»
.daughter! lather, mother, tii brother, and one litter. Funeril

;=.*.. bj Br„. I.'s. Bowlu.. Interment i. the cemetery adjiynfc,

the church-Mr.. Ira L. KaetAl, Brown.v.Ue. Md.

Panort Burial in the cemetery near by.-E. D. Fl.Cel, Yale Iowa.

.-,,..,,.1 Si.ter Elsie (Gordon), wile of Bro. Harry Kaetzel, died at

k h™,' a Weverton Nov. 20, 1928, ol hemorrhage oi the bnria,

a, d"3I
yJ» In. -•» • -«"b« "' ^ *"*" ""J f'h

00"^
fedI , QOiet, una.suming Chri.tian lile. She 1. survived by her h«„

band two .on. and two daughter., her mother, four brother. ,„5i" . stepbrother and .i.t.r. Funeral .erv.ee by Bro. J. j,

Clus, E I. Burgcs. and J. P. Daniel Interment ,n the cemeter,

adjoining.-Mrt. Ira L. Kaetael, B.own.vdle. "d.

Helm, Si.ter Margaret, wile oi the late Jonathan Ke.m, of Ha™,.
iup. aied Tan 3 1929. in her 91.t year. During nearly hall ,

len ur^Vbe help'ed lailblS to bear the burden, ol the church. »,

.pent much rime reading and knit.ing and mending lor other.. He,

nn.band and iwo children preceded her; .ix ehddren are kving, a
timber, o, the Church ol the Brethren. Her Christian charac er h,,

Si, .n indelible impression on the community. Funeral .ervicc. .,

the home b, Eld. T. P. Dick and Bro. Drcku.son.-Mr.. Tro.lle p.

Dick, PottBtown, Pa

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required lor the publication of a

SKJr* XSS&Z £ ,nf ntvly-marr'S, .W.' *£&£&
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Appleg.te-lTnirmck.-At the residence of the bride*.. Parents, Brother

and Sister Geo. Finifrock, Cherry Grove, 111., Feb. 10. 1929, Mr W.lUe

Applegate and Miaa Fen, Finifrock.-P. R. Keltner, Frccport. 111.

C*yford-HawkIna.-By the undersigned at the home of W. H. Sisler,

Emmett Idaho. Jan. 1, 1929, Bro. Frank L. Cayford of Emmett, Idaho,

and Sister Rulh V. Hawkins of Mooreland, Ind.-S. F. Niswander,

Emmett, Idaho.

Hahn-Frey^At the home of the undersigned, Pasadena, Lyman J.

Hahn and Helen J. Frey, both of Los Angeles.-C. C. Kindy, Pasadena,

Calif.

Hoover-Buxber.-By the undersigned at his borne, Feb. 11, 1929, Bro

Claude Hoover of Mcnge's Mills. Pa- and Sister Naom. Bucher o

Brodbecka, Pa.—N. S. Sellers, Lbeboro, Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Baker, Sister Elixabeth, wife ol John Baker, died at the home ol her

daughter near William sport, Md., Jan. 2, 1929. She had been in fa.hng

health for several years. She had been a lifelong member of the

Church ol the Brethren. She came to our congregation from Frederick

County She attended services whenever health permitted, and was

always willing to do what she could to forward Christ's kingdom.

Her husband survives with several sons and daughters and grand-

children Funeral services at the Manor church by Bro. Rowland

Reichard, assisted by Rev. C. A. Frick of the Christian church. In-

terment in the cemetery adjoining.-Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay. Md.

Berkey, Fanny E., wife oi Wm. D. Berkey. died Jan. 15, 1929, aged

63 years, 1 month and 16 days, following a short illness of bronchatis.

Early in life she united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a

consistent Christian life. She was a regular attendant at Sunday-

school and church services and an active member of the Sisters Aid.

Her hnsband. three daughters and four sons survive, also two sisters

and two brothers: one daughter preceded her. Funeral services in

the Ridgely church by H. H. Ziegler, assisted by Elders Brumbaugh
' Krabill. Interment in Greensboro cemetery.—Mary Cherry,

Ridgely, Md.

Bowman, John H., eon of Elder

Franklin County, Va., Sept. 30,

,nd Sister Isaac Bowman, born in

J(_ rti>rl in a hospital in Roanoke,
nitcdVa of complications, following an attack of —

with the Church of the Brethren when a boy. Besides his wife he

leaves his father and mother, seven brothers and three sisetra. Serv-

ices in the Episcopal church of which he was a member at the time

of bis death. Interment in Fairview cemetery.—F. B. Layman, Calla-

way, Va.

Bowman, Ralph Isaac, second son of Bro. Dorus and Sister Rosa

Bowman, born Feb. 28, 1912. died Jan. 5, 1929, in a hospital in Roanoke,

Va. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1923. At the time

of hia death he was an official in the Antioch Sunday-school, always

ready to render any service possible. Besides his father and mother,

he leaves two brothera. Funeral by Eld. J. A. Naff assisted by Eld.

rch. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
._. Flora at Antioch

F. B. Layman, Callawa,, ...

Campbell, Sister Mary Ellen, nee Holmes, wife of Bro. John Camp-

bell, died Jan. 2, 1929, of heart iailure, aged 72 years. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years and lived

faithful «ntil tb* end, a lile of service to the church and her friends.

She is survived by her husband, one son, two granddanghtera and a

Oi* Sister Annie M bor^ ., Cave.own ^J^^^KtflffiK Ann (Clevide.ee> Diamond. Dee

i,( .tan .1,^ married Thos P. Dick. To this union eight ch.ldren we.o

tarn iS April «R °»e ""»'* »Ltb "» Ch "'Ch
"', "" ""'J™,Z was ever oithlul to her Lord. Her Clirisl.an love was ever

feis ?arsss ^nTL-Jwo^^rSrvS

Waynesboro, Pa. ,. .

_ - i jj.j j-~ >>k iQTQ at his home of complications

..?dT;«™ H. w» • £'"£ Ti .Pen. all ol his lile in the

Down.ville vkini.y He was .eceived in.o .he Man.. eongreg,t».

^baptism March S, 1928. and found much eomfort and jjvm"to
Savior Three sons and two daughters survive with two tutert, two

Lli bro.he,.. .hi..y grandchild.cn, fifteen areat-grandehdd.eo and one

church. Interment in the cemetery adjo.n.ng.-Namo. H. Cofimao,

F
Elg«nI'r^e

d
,'

Ella Virginia, died a. the borne ol her daugh.er M™.

E„lu. Smi.h .car Eonr.rville, Pa.. I.om the inh.m.t.es of age. She

tatme ill on Dec. 20 and gradually.grew worse un.d the„,
I

«JJ»™ T an ?l 1929 She was bom at Fountaindale, Fa., Marcn us, iwi,

tte oaugWer ol Sanlord and Amanda Shr.der. In 18»
,

.he
WJJ

£ M slover.' BurialT Prife's cemelery.-Mrs. M. L. McOain,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Elliott Sister Rebecca, daughter of the late Lev, and Ursula M.ller,

founde" oi the Old Folks and Orphans' Home ol He»co. »» bo™

„ Miami County, lad., died Jan. 2. »».»•» "*" ""' '
rr oi

She married Eld. Jos. Elliot, in the year 1898. She ... a member ol

Ihe Church of the Brethren for over fifty years, livuig faithful and

?«e to the end. Her afflictions were great the last lew years yet

she bore them without a murmur. She leaves her husband and one

brother Funeral services by Elder. J. Edson Ulery and John Wright.

—Gelia A Pugh, Mexico, Ind.

Fetter, Wm., son of Henry and Mar, M.rkle Fetter born in Wayne

County. Ohio, died Jan. 7, 1929, after .a .lines, of '»»'*»?"£
pneumonia aged 72 years >-*- *£ £?SSt£*&
XX chSdre'n: *d'\»e WheJTor.ive; five cbifdren. five brother,

and two .isters preceded him. About forty-five years ago he united

with the Church ol the Brethren and died in the fa.lh. Service, by

Bre.bren D. B. McFadden and A. I. Hecstand. Interment a. Parad.se

Union cemetery.-Miriam Hoff Feller, Wedersv.lle, Ohio.

Fit.. Sisler Ann Louisa, daughter ol Daniel and Mary Brenneman,

was born a. Westminster, Md., and died Feb. 3. 19S. aged 80 years

1 month and 19 days In 1872 she married Henry Fit. who preceded

her in 1923 One daughter was born to this union who died in .nfancy.

Three bro.bcrs remain, and three sisters preceded her. She was a

member ol the Church ol the Brethren. Se.v.ces at Woodland by

Eld E. O. Norri. a.sisted by A. H. Lind. Interment ia .be cemetery

near by.-Mrs. Reuben Wickert, lpava, III.

Carver, Simon R., son of Samuel Garver, born

County died Dec. ., 1928, aged 70 years. 2 month

married Anna H.over ol Wayne County May 29 1881, and Tended nine

year, in Medina County, moving to a larm .. Wayne County in 1893.

In 1905 .hey moved .0 Orrville where they have since resided He

was an active and faithful member of the Church ol the Brethren.

He had marry friends in the teaching profession which he followed in

the earlier years ol his lile. Though lor years he was unable physically

to get around with ease he was still active in a number of organiza-

tions outside of the church in which he was a trustee and deacon.

He was returning Iron, a business meeting in Appiecrcek. Ohio, when

he met death in an automobile accident. He is survived by his wile,

lour broihcrs and three sisters. Services and interment at the Para-

dise Union church by Isaiah Royer, R. M. Moomaw and A. I.

Heestand.—Miriam Hoff Fetter, Weilersville, Ohio.

UuruVlur. Luther E., of York Springs, died at a hospitalin Gettys-

burg, iron, a weakened condition of the heart, Feb. 6. 1929, aged JO

years. 7 months and 22 days. He is survived by his mother with

whom be lived. Service, al the house by Bro Ch... Brownw.tb, and

in the Mummert house by Elde.. C. L. Baker and S M. Leh.gh.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining the church—Paul L. Wagner,

York Springs, Pa.

Hade Bro John Deardorff, died at his home in Waynesboro, Pa.,

Jan. 30. 1929, aged 62 years and 9 days. He was the son ol D. Y. and

Rebecca (Henneberger) Hade. Nov. 20, 1888, be married Mary Sollea-

berger who preceded him fourteen year. ago. He consecrated hi. Hie

to Jesus Christ nineteen years ago and departed this lile strong in

the iaitb He is survived by two daughters and one grandson. Serv-

ice, in the church by Elders J. M. Moore and C. R. Oellig, assisted

by Rev W. C. Bcnshoff of the Progressive Brethren church. Inter-

ment in Green Hill cemetery.—Sudie M. Wingert, Waynesboro, Pa.

Harnlsh, Lloyd Richard, son oi Nora Belle and Geo. Roy Harnish,

born in Fleming, Colo.. Jan. 11, 1921, died Dec. 27, 1928. He was

taken ill on Christmas Day with inffuenza and pneumonia. He leaves

five sisters and three -brothers. Funeral services at the Fleming

community church by .he pastor, Rev. Norvell. Burial in the Fleming

cemetery.—Mrs. J. H. Messenger, Sterling, Colo.

Hltethew, Sister Nora (Knavel>, was born In Somerset County, Pa.,

July 6 1891, and died at Rummcl, Pa., Feb. 6, 1929, aged 37 years and

7 months. She was baptired Sept. 9, 1914, and lived a consistent,

active Christian lile. She is survived by her husband, three sons,

one daughter, father, one brother and one sister. An infant son

preceded her two days in death. Funeral services in the Rummel

church by her pastor, the writer, assisted by Bro. H. B. He.sey.

lnlerment in Richland cemetery.—D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Hlrontout, Clair Wm., son ol John and Mabel (Jones) Hironimus,

Jr born June 17, 1927, died Feb. S, 1929, of intestinal flu. Funeral

services irom the Holsopple U. B. church by John F. Graham. In-

terment in the Berkey cemetery.-Mrs. John F. Graham, Windber, Pa.

Long, Mary, she year old daughter of Mr aod Mra. Bay Long, dad

Febfo OS, at her home near Down.ville. ol drphthena and cor..

plication, after a lew day. of intense suffering She WM one ol m,

Sunday-school .cholara. Her parents, two sister, and one brother

survive. Funeral service, a. the grave in the Manor cemetery b,

Rev C A. Frick.—Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md.

Mart*. Bro. Cornelius, died Jan. 1, 1929. at the home ol bis daughter,

Mrs. Daniel Baker, near Boon.boro, of complication., aged * years

For. number ol year, he had been a member of the Church of tb.

Brethren. He is .urvived by th.ee .on,, four daughters, sevenlee.

grandchudren, forty great-grandchildren and a number oilI"a«-«™t-

SchUdren. Service, in the U. B. cburch at Boonsboro by Bra

Set Sag, assisted by Rev. W. C. Waohter ol *'"•%«!»*
Interment in the Boon.boro cemctery.-Naom. H. Coffman, Fa.rpl.,,

MHI_ Suiter Mariab. born Aug. 2. 1841. died ol pneumonia. J.a. J,

19SH. the borne oi her granddaughter Mrs Walter * Stoop..!*

near Peru, aged 87 yea,.. S month, and 3 *»••»*** ' ""

lived in a triumphant faith. She united with the Church ol tb,

Brethren many years ago, living a laithful and consistent life. Sta

married Isaac Miller who with a son preceded her several year, .»

She is survived by two daughters. Funeral services by Eld. Frail

Fisher at the church. Burial in the near-by cemeetry.-Geb. A. Fugb,

Mexico, Ind. .

Mohr. Flossie Elizabeth, daughter ol Marion and Maggie Kniel, ,11

born near Bloom Center, and deputed thi. life at the (Saat Bo».U

Columbus, Ohio. Jan. 30, 1929. aged 40 years, 2 month.,^9 day. Su.«

,h. *.,- nl four she had lived n the community of the Stony tree,

church! Sh°"a, united in marriage .0 Alvin Mohr on Feb. 20. 1911

TV. .hi. union were born two daughters and one son. At the earl,

Sc'ct'ehlrt'c" Xhecanse a menfbe, of the Stony C^O*,**
the Brethren. During the twenty-seven year, of her Chnsti... nil

she took her place in the church's work and .n w.lhng .erv.ee »

he Matter LA noble way. Her l.i.b in Chris, and the Ch.ista,

life endu.ed until the end. She began to lad in health abou. lb

middle ol January and 00 the twentieth was taken to the ho.patl

where .he underwent a serious operation four day. later. FuaenJ

services were held in the chu.ch in charge ol the onders.gned, ass.sld

by Eld. H. Z. Smith. Interment in the De Graff eemetery.-John E

Good, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Payton. Mareo L„ died in the bound, of the Trevilian eongre, •,«

Jan.7 1929, aged 4S yea... He wa. laken w,.h flu winch dev eloped

in.o pneumonia. His wile preceded him about a year and a hall ago.

He leaves .even children and lour brothers. He jomed .he Church ol

the Brethre. several years ago. Services at the Brethren cburdi

by Rev C. M. Ford of the Christian church. Interment in the ,eme-

.cry near by.-Beasie N. Shumake, Louisa, Va.

Reove* Si.ter Mariah Long, born March 21, 1852, in Richland County,

Ohio died Dec. 31, 1928. She moved with her parents to Iowa m •»

where she grew to womanhood. She married Alfred H. Reeve, Seg.

12. 1876. She became a member oi the Church ol the Brethren
1

in IW

and was true and laithful until death. Service, at the Church ol tb.

Brethren by the undersigned. Burial in the Sunny.ide cemeury.-

B. J. Fike, Sunnyside, Wash.

Register, Milton B„ son of Albert and Marion Register born »

Illinois, died Jan. 15. 1929, aged 79 years, 7 months and IT day.
.

»

'•79 he married Miss Sarah Beckner; to th.s union were born 1

Be

t ol

1 Spencer, Medina
and IS days. He

children His wile and one son survive with nine grandch.ldre.

united with the Thornapple Church of the Brethren in 1880 an,.

iaithlnl until death. In 1689 he was elected deacon. On accou

ill health be was unable to attend services regularly the pas!

years.—Wm. Register, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ReibUng, Bro. Lee A., son of Henry and Susan (Beck) Reinling- b°»

near Bader 111., Sept. 30, 1885, died at his home Feb. 5, 1929, iron

complications tallowing a two weeks' illness ol flu-pneumonia. »

was anointed a lew day. belo.e his death. He married Lane G.bt

July 7. 1910, and to thi. union were born three sons. Besides
1

at.

wile and children, he leaves bis mother, four brothers and tat

sisters He became a member of the Church of the Brethren ...

Sept 29 1926, he was elected to the deacon'a office and for the pan

two years had been superintendent of the Sunday-school, rurtenu

services at the church in Astoria by Eld. E, O. Norris. aatiatedV

C. A. Gniber and A. H. Lind. Burial in the Aatona cemetery.-au.

Reuben Wickert, lpava. 111. _
Reichard, Sister Alice M., nee Coffman, widow of David W. Reic..-

died at her home, Jan. 7, 1929. aged 81 years. She had been m .

health lor lour weeks, and died from general debility and M>

trouble. She became a member of the Church of the Brethren J»

24, 1866. Although she had been living In Hage.stown lor a noma

oi years she still held her membership at Manor. She was a won."

ol great Chri.tian faith. One daughter, five sons and tour rn-atn

children survive. Funeral services a. the Manor church by Bro. J.*

Moore and Rev. G. C. Carpenter oi the P ogressive church. Inter!"

in the cemetery adjoining.—Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay. Md.

Riahel, John David, youngest son ol Brother and Sister Norman

Rishel, died at the heme of hi. parents, near York, Pa, Oct. J. "

aged 4 years, 10 months and 26 day.. Death was due to an in)"ri|

He is survived by his parents, two brothers and two sisters, tune,

services at the home by Rev. R. R. Rhodes and J. J. Bowser. Int»

ment in Prospect Hill cemetery.-Mrs. E. J. Meyers. Yorl:, Pa-

Sandy, Sister Dora Catherine, daughter of Brother and Sister Sara.

Detrick, born near Lima, Ohio, died at the Lima City hospital, J"

31, 1S29, aged 50 year, and 1 day. She married Bro. Frank Sural

Feb 12. 1905. To them were born two daughter.. Early in ine
,

united with the Church oi the Brethren. She was a consistent a

conscientions worker in the church, having been the teacher ol a » •

class ol children lor a number nf years. She leaves her husband •

children. Bertha Herr who tar the past two years has made her a

with them, two brothers and one sister. Funeral services by

David Byerly assisted by Eld. N. I. Cool at the Pleasant View chor

Burial in the cemetery near by.—Dorothy Driver, Beaverdam, U" '

SUffler, Bro. John J., died at hia home in Hummelstown, Feb
|

1929, of pleuropneumonia, aged 63 year.. Surviving are his
(

three sons and aia grandchildren. He was the last o! his famd*

brother preceding him last fall. Service, at Hanoverdale chore.

F. S. Carper. A. M. Kuhns and B. W. S. Ebersole. Interment to

adjoining cemetery.—Mamie S. Gipe, Hershey, Pa.

Shall, Sister Amanda, widow ol Robert Shall, and DowJ.nW

oldest resident, died Jan. 8. 1929, from general debility, aged 94 ye*
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a '„.. fmm a broken hip for the past twelve years

=»• tod
"'me tCe'™, »«» "onhned"to ner bed. She Jju

I
. ».

»d '" *T ,he Ch»reh ol the Brethren. She is surv,ved by one

n<»»" °L*l, services a. the Down.ville Christian church by_Br,

fcTber
Funeral ".",""' ^"Tnrn Linn a7 »d Rev. C. A. . .

I* VS..""" '*= M.norcernrry.-N.onri'H. Coflmau. Fair-
; |

prick.
lul

lsr '

r nh C died at the age of S9 years,

Smith. If*. T^SSon sanatorium followin

and 27 day:

**SyrSS C±ero,*hnrc^n
m
"B«ine

.»'""
"wnw

9
Forr'fi

^•^Sn.rSh.'Bro. Smith had called

,nd B«. «!»;.
"
"J„„ y before his death. Interment was made In

f„ 'h« """"Tfdioin ne the Heidelberg chnreh at Re.stvdle. Pa.-

,l,e «»«""i/„' Lebanon. Pa.
Martha Z

'

EcM ' '

widow of Martin Smith, died on her eighty

Smith. S..l« *»•• "'""^
, „, debility. She untied with

„coad b" 11"1?^ T„ „"» congregation, July 16, IMS. For

J Chmch ol the B« ,b
5
e"' ""' „„„ „*., supporting her at the

£ p..t •««'".rSj wh°r .he Ted. She is survived b, two

Shtney
"'."a',

p" uThtcr Fu'era. service, a. the Manor church

«»« *°d
„,a„d Reichard. Interment in the cemetery .djcanrng.-

S-Tb. Cf»- *£» ™ Cov, Md .. dLed ,»u. 8.

Speictar. «»»
a

V
„d

'p?

°

da y S She ... married to Stephen Spe.cher

year.. 6 '»»',$L *"?>, hi, °"ion W"C b°" "" °hi"'";"'
* "I

f
bruary. 1884- Tojhts ^_ yeafj ^ ^ wa> . b„ ol

ry years. Services at the home

cemetery near by—Mrs. Arthur

H-M | I I I I I 1 1 I 1 I H 1 I I 1 I I I 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I 1 I I I H 1 I I I 1 H-H-H-H-^

Have You Seen the Brethren Graded Lessons?

Schools using them like them. The following have been Brethren edited: Begin-

ners, Primaries, Juniors, and Intermediates. They may be used either by Close y-^c»

or Departmentally-Graded Sunday-schools. You may have sample lessons for the asmng.

Send Your Orders in at Once

; n February. !"""• *** "
. .

Stump. Sister Mary Ann, b., in Floyd County. Va., died Feb. 6.

Stump. Sister Mary Ann " rn J ^^ ^ „ day s

"»• '" ?' ,* to husband twen.y-eight year, ago ,h, lived w.tb her

the death ol her
""'"J"

1
? ? ,;„, aod „e daughter, also several

,

-I"'""" "T great-grandchildren. One son and a grandson arc
,

graedchddren andI
great^gra ^ ^ ^ , member of

^Taylor. Henry, son «._ «- S^^^S^SS
Md„ died ,. ins home in R

c

'^^ „,,„ „, „„„,, toJutajJ
, month, and ! day.. 10

^ To ,his „„„„ w„ bo,n one

I„ 1181 he married staler niar
grandchildren and one

-Cr ft »F^~^ur , Iowa m 1^,-0^
-SJ-hffie 5E ="'o the Orchid Beach cemetery.-

» c n-.ihtUcr Rice Lake, Wis.
.A . S. Brubaker. ^ ^ „„,„,„„, d rf

"W-Klii-S. 'one" si^^ice. -IKS CTS.
','1X".-Mr Reuben Wicker,, Ipava. III.

^^Crystal Fae. d,.d a, her home , B.^OO «£. * -•

^^f-cBrer^£^dioin,„L
a,.heageo,.eve».

She leave, lather and mother and a ».Mr. ^ md her

Chri.tian We. rece.v.ng much 'o.P'""
E,d> Wilbur

Sh,

a.Sd bJ'S"''McSherryTd
"hc^riter.-D. R. Hardman.

^Charles AHred, ^J.^^-^cS,

^

,«,, aged 52 years 4 months and day^H,^,^ p _

personal Savior at the '?' i
*°"

which po ,i,i„„ he held with credit

S'lfhim'sel."^.^ the churchy Dec ,,18,4, he married Sus^n

EH^h!sHHHHSSS?^irendered as leader °< h^»^7nt°,hree children. Funeral serv-

tb« v.,Ia B e ci Zimmerman which was named alter to hther H.

„,„d nn.,1 hi.

h

death He ,s sur^^^ TuneS'serv:

™'Tr5?mrran"ctu;ch"by
B
.he w^it.r.-J. Howard Eidernuler.

New Carlisle, Ohio.

Each Week of the Year

We are sending out about 85,000 copies

of our Sunday-school publications:

Children at Work
Our Boys and Girls

Our Young People

Teachers' Monthly

There', a reaaon. If your school is not

using these papers, a»k for .ample, and

learn why others praise them.

Those Ueing the

International Improved Uniform

Lessons (Brethren Series)

find them adapted to their needs, prac-

tical in their teaching and Biblically sound.

The series includes Primary Quarterly,

Junior Quarterly, Intermediate and Senior

Quarterly, Advanced Quarterly for Young

People and Adults, and Home Depart-

ment Quarterly. Samples free.

Brethren Suoday-.chool literature is Biblically sound, ably

edited, attractive in form and right in price. If you are not

using it ask for .ample..

HELPING YOUR SCHOOL IS OUR BUSINESS

OF INTEREST
TO YOU:

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

, , , | , , H I i I | , , I H '- "" "MM ^WrrWWWWW

1929- YEAR BOOK-1929
Compiled uuder the direction of the Council of Board.

Every Brethren home needs it. Only 10c for 96 pane.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

EASTER
COMES EARLY
THIS YEAR -MAR. 31

Order Your Supplies Today

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
|
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Spenser ilinnich. Elgin, III.; Home Secretary, M. R. ^gler, Elgin, lit.,

Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp, Elgin, IB. >

Board .1 Religion. Educatto.-H. K. Ober, Chairman, fa"**"™' J
Pa.; C. S. lkenberry. Vic.-Chairman, Dalevihe Va^ L. W. Sbul« >
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"
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-uf °D'i Weriieaian?'^"obS? C i
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<
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1

-Wen»tchee, Wash. £«=«„« Secre-
;

tary and Director ol Young People's Work C. H. Shamberger, r-igin,

III? Director ol Children's Work, Ruth ton ^f^JHj^"^- '.

E. G. Hoff, Elgin, IU.; Assistant Editor, Maud Newcomer, fc-lgm, ill.

General Edue.tioa Board.-D. W. Kurta, Chairman, 1«5 E^ Third St

Ung B„ch. Calif.; J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary-Treasurer. 363S O'Jway
St.. N. W„ Washington, D. C; Homer F. Sanger, Secretary -' Nursing

ana Medical Education 121 S. Ridgeland Ave "'JJAt. Paul
Wieand, Bethany Bible School; E. C. Butler. Blue «id^ College. Paul

H. Bowman. Bridgewater-Daleville System; Ralph W. Schlosser, Eh.a

bethtown College; M. G. Brumbaugh, Juniata College; E. M. Stude-

taker. U Verne College; Otho Winger Manchester .College, V. f-

Schwalm, McPher.on College; O. W. Neher. Mt. Morns College.

^General MtcdMerial Boareh-D. H. Zigler, Chairman. Broadway. Va_;

S J. Miller. Vice-chairman, »17 Sth St.. La Verne., Calif., J. A.

Robinson. Secretary, Pleasant Hill, Ohio: M J-
T
B^

?,
ul^h"^.A"i""

,

SecreUry. 132 Shearer St., Greensburg, Pa.; J. J. Yoder. Treasurer,

McPherson. Kans.
Conlerenc Program Committe..-J. A. Dove, Chairman, Cloverdale,

Va.; R. w. Schloiser. Elieabethtown, Pa.; Grover L Wine, Mr. Morn.,

J»J H. K. Ober. Moderator ol Annual Coherence, Eliubethtown, Pa ,

I. Bruce Book. Secretary of Annual Conference, North Manchester, Ind.

Brethren PubUabJng Hovca-Board of Directors: Otho Winger,

Chairman, North Manchester. Ind.; A. P. Blough, Vme-Charrman.
Waterloo. Iowa; H. H. Nye, Eli.abethtown. Pa ; Levi Garst

.
Ska,

Va.; J. B. Emoert. 2627 4th St., La Verne Cahl.; J. K. Miller, 22M
Gr.arf Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa; L. C. jnoomaw, R 2 Boi 2W,
Roanoke, V..; Manager and Treasurer, R- E. Arnold, Elgin, Jul.,

Secreury, Lauren T. Miller, Elgin, 111.

Council „| Bearda-Chairman. J. J. Yoder. McPher.on, Kani.;
Recording Secretary, J. S. Nofisinger, 363S Ordw.y St., N. W., Wasb-
»«»». D. C: ExeJntive Secretary, /. W. Lear, Elgin, III.; Treasurer,
Clyde M. Culp. Elgin, 111.

>|
SU,

S*' *M Sodaty^Mr.. I. C. Myer.. President, Broadway, Va.;
Mrs. M. J. Weaver, Vice-President. 715 Highland Ave., Johnstown, Pa.,
Ml.- P. A. Shearer, 935 W. Main St., Decatur, 111.

Audlttng Cmnnutte«.-E. M. Butterbaugh, 525 Ea.t Indiana Ave..
*auth Bend. Ind.; J. J. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, DL
Member at AdvUory Board ol American Bible Soclety.-Ross D.

»nrphy, 2260 N. Park Ave, Philadelphia, Pa

IadT*™
1 "*""»» Traejrpoctatloa A«ant.-J. F. Appleman, Plymouth.

Eaater Crosses

Easter Programs

Ea.ter Tidings—2Sc

95 pages-170 recitations. 17 dialogues ana « son*

Paramount Eaeter Book No. I—ZSc

eTTage. of Exercise. Dialogues. Drills, Pantomime.

Tableaux, Recitations and Songs.

Paramount Ea.ter Book No. 2-25e

64 pages ol Exercises, Playlet.. Dialogue,. Drills. Re.ita

tions and Songs.

Paramount Ea.ter Book No. 3—2Se

Just out. Similar to the above.

More Short Mioionary Storie.—$150

Easter Cards

No 1148 Four designs. Flowers, cros. and Bible verse on

each Sire ZySriJa inches. With envelopes, per set of 10,

30c.

No 1111 Four designs each with dainty picture in colors.

SerlotJre verse, Easter greeting and another beautilu

sentiment. Sire 2}<x4 inches. With envelopes, per set ol

Easter Folders

with' a^strong call to service.

Pageant, for the Year-Sl.50

By Henrietta Heron
~

191 pages. Twenty-two pageants,

Easter Pageant.

Eastc

"' ,,tt
1^"Vib'"tr.e

W
»tl'.uU»bie ^>°t sSe

SCe^'»«hei
W

Per".«.0i l» with envelope,. »c.

No. 1111

Four design

Junior Pageants—$1.00

By Ada Rose Demerit

93 pages. Fourt«n,progra of which one is i

ster Pageant.

Jesus Only an E-JU^OmWj

The Garden of Joseph, an Easter Cantata
- popular'"

mended
Each 30

those who dei..^
.

,
postpaid, 5J.W,

and i

Each 30c. fcr aozen, |iv»-j««*i

The Living Lord, an E«ter Ser^ee and P.«-Mt

31 pages. An excellent

Church and Sunday -school

12c each; 10 to 24 copies

iiu arrangeme.--

gie copy, ISc; 2 to 9 copiei

10c each. Postpaid.

Easter Post Cards

M,. mc ThU series has a quotation, pri""*-,

co'?o°-.

2

i„d
T
gold,'b™e,,,d gold edge.. Pack of

10c. Three packs. 2Sc

» An eight-page lolder with colored cover de.ig

Bihte Text and |reeting. Four designs. 6 for »c P

Bibb text, artistic picture, appropriate

Five designs. Per dozen, 20c.No. 330. Beautiful 1

for individual or class

Per hundred, $1.25.

N„ 444 In colors. Five excellent de.igns, fourjt which

have a"''"?'!.™ Bible text and one an Easter wieh. Per

dSren, 20c. Per hundred. JI-2S.

Easter Crosses

n
"l T,

c

!
n,"ss"?.n

i

i

,

.in
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."a

,i

Stin g

,
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!

ic^
,,
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,celfe"t to?"!." use' 1& {., do.ee. »* per

hundred.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.
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S"Tl0] Ac. ol Octobe? 3. B17. authorized August 20, BIS.

t the

Note. From Our t^ire.pondeiitt

(Conlinued From Fagc '«>

bap.Ued. Several o. .hese «ere aeao.
a„ended and lent their

fluenc. U, .h= «»»"""»• T
5'^,Sed and oowerlnl. The m...»»

suppori; the »«««
"J"

SS. The V. P. D. > tte •

i, being conducted by Wro. »™
h A „„,„, i, ore.!..

attraction a. pre.ent »« ^" Trender a musical pronta"

"•""t Tfco'T-M
"

Grace S=r. Can,on. Ohio. Feb. *
First church Feb. 1/. a...

Reports were

Clevebn,d.-On, members toe. » ""'V.%£.' -ear'. »ork. The

^.rom the '."""-'"pj <« ''eir work ol^ and

Ladies' Aid report shoved a net pro
bagI , elc ., the total

adding to this the income from ones. '
program and new

w., J.,118.0'-
T1"-' »"' "" "elected and one received by Otter.

Sbnsiasm. Two deacons were elected an ^ by ^^ ,

S,e members were received I»J °apu»

»

h se rvice was seventy-

The average attendance at the »«"«
"„,„„„.,, the splendid work

iven^'^et^oklnrtwa, 'U=- S--»cS=n
:

V
be dosed by a series o> «»«^, ef "e"s"° 8 "" '" '" **3

tot. spring- The chnrch wrote another ^^ ^ organised

on the evening of Feb. 3 when inc m. j Leonard, and the

node, the leadership oi Mrs. &»»"','
?
&," „ worker.' Meet-

y.un, people and adult, »«»"**«
J

' g"£., lowing which »

J,,. The two group, meet r» Su now
Harsbm„, E„, Cleveland,

the regular service at /.« ""»

Ohio. Feb. 16. .. th „ expect Bro. Ralph

Dealer congregation w.she. to announce U»t <«« ^
Hattol to preach ior them March J a *

r"on
hulch . A basket

Sum whSh^^•^oV £i

-

v^rr pr"ch,"B

.unner wdl be into at
Dcshler, Ohio, reb. IB-

,„ the atternoo
adored ,»ha

Grco.ville.-Tbe work at this place »»
^ Tte J0U„a ladies
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EDITORIAL

his resourcefulness as suggested by his swift conquest

of new lands, the rise of indigenous institutions, un-

usual inventive skill and typically efficient industrial

organization. And yet, all of these triumphs it is per-

fectly natural to find as the achievements of the sons of

Jg men who left Europe because they were intellectually

ahead of their day. For the period of intolerance in

i« Europe tended to sift out self-reliant, resourceful

Byjv-kitn JijHg^
;.::;;;:;!« groups made up of men and women who lost no native

ability, and certainly faced increased opportunity to use

the same, as for conscience's sake they dared to accept

the ordeal of life on a new continent.

It is also frequently pointed out that Americans are

typically -energetic, even indomitable in their attitudes

toward life. Under the most trying physical circum-

stances they are not soon discouraged. Nor are they of

the company of those who are easily satisfied ;
for one

achievement seems but to whet the American's appetite

for that which looms up as bigger and better. He

possesses seemingly unlimited reserves in courage
;
in

the hour of trial he is to an unusual degree sustained

by the will to win. And all of this is certainly not un-

related to the spirit of the men who though they faced

" dungeon, fire and sword," were still " in heart and

conscience free." The typical dynamic power of the

I. By D.
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The Church in American Life

II. The Church and American Trait.

' Under the liberal English colonial policy many con-

scientious, religiously-minded groups came to settle

along the Atlantic shore of what is now the United

States. Here they built homes and founded centers

of influence. In view of this it is important to con-

sider what influence these colonists may have had upon

the determination of typical American traits.

The people of the United States are commonly cred-

ited with a strong love of liberty. Is there any relation

between this trait and the spiritual heritage that is

theirs as the descendants of colonists who came seeking

religious liberty ? For example, it would seem that the

ideals held by the thoughtful liberal in the field of re-

ligion should tend to color his whole outlook on life.

That is, that one who believed in religious liberty

should also be an advocate of political liberty. Con-

sider the case of Thomas Hooker, called the father of

Connecticut, who fulfills the first requirement. Was

lie also liberal in his political views? To the aristocratic

Gov. Winthrop of Massachusetts Hooker once wrote

as follows :
" In matters which concern the common

good, a general council chosen by all, to transact busi-

ness which concerns all, I conceive most suitable to rule

and most safe for relief of the whole." Here is a con-

ception of democracy which was not surpassed when

the American republic was set up approximately 150

years later.

Now Rev. Thomas Hooker is not to be considered

an isolated example. The American colonists as a

group were not slow in carrying the idea of liberty in

religious matters over into the domain of their politi-

cal life. Both colonial proprietors and the King's repre-

sentatives were not long in finding out that the people

they had to govern had minds and wills of their own.

The colonists were persistent in seeking to gain more

authority and always slow to release rights already

won. Thus that America should be free was decreed

by the very nature of her colonial origins. This out-

come became the logic of the situation when North

America was settled by a liberty loving people. And
thus back to liberty loving religious groups of the

Protestant type one can fairly trace a large measure of

that love of freedom which is so characteristic of

Americans.

Perhaps next to the American's love for liberty is

American doer reaches back in no small measure to

streams of influence springing from indomitable, re-

ligiously-minded forefathers.

Certainly the idealism, and doubtless much of our

typical American generosity, may be traced to the same

source. Why should it be considered strange that the

descendants of idealists should manifest the same

traits? The sons of men who dared all for the sake

of certain ideals come rightly by a flair for the big

and seemingly impracticable. However, the world is

vastly the richer since the dreamer has had his chance

in America. For he has ultimately turned out to be

such an efficient producer that he has enriched his fel-

low-men in material ways beyond anything the world

has heretofore enjoyed. As for generosity, America is

not the world's Santa Claus without some spiritual

reason. It is true that Americans have much wealth to

share, but the experience of the world would indicate

that it takes more than riches to make a philanthropist

or a generous nation. There must also be the will, the

eagerness to give. And certainly it is no strain on the

imagination to feel that American generosity is but a

beautiful flowering of a deep sense of responsibility

which runs straight back to the forefathers. Their sim-

ple, honest, purposeful, efficient lives have meant a

heritage which under more favorable material condi-

tions accounts not only for efficient producers, but the

moral qualities which lead the best type of successful

men to regard their swiftly accumulated wealth as a

social trust.

Now there is no intention of tracing every com-

mendable American trait back to the religious life of

worthy forbears. But that much of the best which is

characteristically American is measurably the result of

a certain heritage from serious-minded forefathers

must be clear to all. That America is a land of liberty

with perhaps more than her share of resourceful, ener-

getic, idealistic and generously inclined men is some-

thing for which we owe to the Christian church much

more than is commonly suspected. H. A. B.

On Becoming Wise

A creat emergency provides a high test of wisdom.

If you know what to do in such a situation you are

wise.
,

What to do with this problem of human life that

confronts us all has become a matter of such urgency,

of such destiny fixing consequence, as to constitute the

greatest emergency that anybody will ever meet.

Thanks to our good fortune, we have found out the

secret.

It is in " the sacred writings." They will make you

wise enough even for this. They will make you "wise

unto salvation," wise unto deliverance from the dilem-

ma of life, wise unto everlasting security and peace.

But not unless you make use of them. Here is

how they do it: They lead you into this wisdom

" through faith which is in Christ Jesus." And they

furnish you " completely unto every good work." That

takes care of the whole case.

But they are not automatic. They do not work

while you sleep. They effect all this if you respond

to their leading, if you follow the way they point out.

They have it in them to make you wise, very wise, if

you help.

In the Light and Toward It

" Thanks for your patience while I grope toward

the light," says the last sentence of an esteemed cor-

respondent's fine note of appreciation. So fine is it

that bis attitude deserves a kinder description of it than

his modesty has suffered him to give. He is not blind-

ly groping, scarcely knowing which way to turn. He

walking in the light right now, even though he sees

that it is brighter farther on. And he is pressing on

carefully, yet boldly, toward that better illuminated

spot.

One of the glories of the gospel is that it throws its

light so far back that you can walk within the radius

of its beams while the center of it is still a great way

off. We do not need to grope. We can see. And we

can step briskly forward all the more confidently be-

cause we know that the light about our feet is but a

shadow compared to that into which our path will lead

us. Provided only that we do walk in the light we

have.

All of which- means, coming down to the plainest

prose, first, that the essential truths of the gospel are

so simple that no earnest seeker can have just excuse

for failing to find help and healing in them; and sec-

ond, that in their implications and the details of their

final consummation they are so deep and wide and

high that no sane finite mind will presume to know

them fully ; and third, that we ought to expect that in-

creasing knowledge and experience will lead us into

a better understanding of them and the necessity for

constant readjustment in our thinking.

But how good it would be if all of us could see this

as clearly as our brother correspondent does. Some of

us have not learned very well that we all need the grace

of patience as we struggle humbly and bravely on

toward the larger light.

High Commendation

In the death of Christ God was commending his love

toward us, the Romans were told. He not only loved

us He set his love out before us in unmistakable

terms. He wished it to be seen, appreciated, ap-

propriated, enjoyed. And then imitated.

You have love in your heart for your neighbor

perhaps. But has that love ever been commended to

him? Has he ever been favorably impressed with it.

If it is genuine, of high quality, it will bear commenda-

tion. Indeed, it will surely fail of its function with-

out this. It must have commendation. But how?

Letters of endorsement from friends might help

some. And they might not. How is your neighbor to

know' There is the possibility of forgery, or of

bribery or of flattery. Consider the divine method:

suffering, even unto death, in behalf of the loved.

How could your neighbor gainsay that?



GENERAL FORUM

China

« some one came ,o you «**.£
Some child, perhaps, with arms Hung

If some one frozen, almost dead

"Dropped, in a sudden swoon bcs.de

Your home-if some one poorly clad
.

Y
°Jf, bloody footprints in the snow,

Would you give of the tat you had

Or would you bar your door, and go.

If China were across the street,

i^hr'trs;^n:,hedr
Betray the splendor of his love?
Betray _M argaret E. Sangster.

Idols Are Coming Down at Last

BY WALTER J.
BEISEV

slaughtered ttrth Christians and rn.sstonar.es m great

"Tte'the Boxer uprising of 1900, >
rnissionaries re-

turned to China in larger numbers than before and

to be "gh«. As we think about it now, a revolutton

seems pathetic and cruel indeed.

As conditions became more confused and China

seemed to have gone mad, many «""£»«-**£
best to return to their respective countr.es, some per

manently, and others in watchful waiting. Some wouH

perhaps, have gone except for the pull of the Christian

I nstituency in China, who were facing the brunt o

tie fight, and for the moral obligation felt toward the

home church. It seemed also, as if the churches a

home were tiring of China's fretfulness, and dene

*

grew and budgets had to be cut. It was a d.scou ag

Tng picture to say the least. Revolution always has its

discouraging aspects.

But thanks to our Heavenly Father, many souls at

home and abroad have had patience and forth
,

to b -

lieve that the will of God would prevail. And it s

prevailing. Let us strengthen our fa.th and take cour-

age, for the greatest challenge in the history of m.ss.ons

is now before the church in China.

The nationalist government seems to be working on

a constructive program that will unite Ch.na and settle

the most urgent internal difficulties. Every effort is

being made to enlighten the people. The problem

of China's foreign relations is being settled in a

way most satisfactory to a large per cent of the

people. The principal foreign nations have s.gned

treaties giving China her sovereign right with her

tariff and looking toward the abolition of the

special privileges enjoyed by foreigners due to

unequal treaties extracted from China in former

years This now gives the missionaries the privi-

lege of working free handed throughout the

whole of China.

But the greatest challenge comes to the Chris-

tian church in the tearing down of the idols. The

people's party have come to the very definite con-

clusion that China's millions will never come to

their own unless they can overcome the super-

stition which has bound them for these many cen-

turies. Having reached this conclusion in their

reasoning, they decided the proper place to begin
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to Hberate the people was to tear down to idols and

"CtSSl^TS measure wasbemg

Intuick succession. And it has spread to many of the

smaller villages in the surrounding country.

ft is the common practice of every household to

-^tstrs^^
"
wfup to lunar ca.endar, around which is ca-

tered all of their sacred and ausp.c.ous days. The

change is abrupt, but when the Ch.nese dec.de to do it,

it can be enforced.

From our point of vantage we can see a wonderful

opportunity for the church. People who have been

y fondly toward to church, or passively .uteres ed

u. Christianity, now come openly and discuss Chris

"nil; Wehavehddsevera, Bible.classes at d.fferen

places since the idol destruct.on begun, and we are

idols are all to gods they have been interested in, or

"TuPPoTyou were to wake up some morning and it

Snt^ty^ a thing is impossible. But*,

TZ plight of Vtis^ofVnforto tern ill

into the temple courtyard. « ls

^
eS

have torn

voice quivered as e^J^ ™
£ t0 pray if

rr^tCoc^extyearr Such a plea elicits

probabihty tot many of ^eoplew^^
atheism. They have behev

conclusively that

T f

°I Tat Wil they llse' all faith in God, even

toy are fake W.U
J feared these

tL SS thlseXuTis^ . real God ? Doubt-

gods, and it tie ^ ^ concluswn

'^to Mnlhurch can rise to the unpre-

«toted opportunity of brining
Ch^hen,

In the temple courtyard above referred to,
1
^over

beard two men discussing the situa -on. One «

to hose who" are destroying them, it is proven c-

L velv that the Christian people were r.ght and Me

Id false
1 Will such as these have the courage to

gods taise. vv ...

christians be

seek to Christian church? °r ™,U^"j.
t , w ,,„

able to find them and bring them to Christ, vv o

tows to ^rce of the Christian truths that have been

-wfa^arto^ctrUreresul,^,

-Sf^^s*
The field of our responsibility in China is tarp. t

comprises nine counties with a populat.on of nearly

rSion souls. The work has made steady prog-

asainst great difficulties and d.scouragements. now

the wonderful response given to ^ the field is open and the fals^ « "^
I"

r ., j Ti,;e ;= r.ur __j ^ „„-i, w th a united front ana a wiui

m on which the chief deity

Mill intact" The '«» 'j
1" 1* &™ ? °

s«pr™"iudSe of tte »«1- -•

Sf'&'rSE Si?Kg j»L -
stronghold ol Chinese superstition i

chance to reach a- '" sed people.

—,.the chief

and Christianity has a

more than happy in —
the preaching and teaching of the word. This is our

opportunity.

. But are all of the people going to come boldly and

accept Christianity in one jump? I think this not pos-

sible now. There are two great dangers ahead for the

people. First, are we as a church going to be able

to find and properly teach all the people whom the Lord

is drawing unto himself in the territory allotted to the

Church of the Brethren in China? Is there a chance

of our failing at this crucial time? Can you grasp the

situation? Millions of people have been sincerely

seeking God through their idols-and almost in a single

night these idols, which they thought to be gods are

torn down and thrown into the streets and gutters!

Where will they turn to find God in reality? lneir

hundred idols in this one }""''' ™°
river, ami gullie,. What a

fcWrXttttlgsa&t'Saz. -. cc™ ,,00, *.

iptonow for fe.f of the wrath of the gods.

of the d

and the d

we need to work with a united front and a faith that

rows no wavering. The challenge is he. for^ »

pay off our indebtedness and "W°"j£*£
g a.

mensurate with our opportunities. There are g

things ahead for the church in China, and God will no

hold him gutless who fails to do his part in this time

of opportunity. «^

Show Yang Hsien, Shansi, China. _

" And Few There Be That Find It
"

BY R. H. MILLER

These arc the words of Jesus concerning the narrow

road that leadeth unto life. Does he mean to say tha

few are saved and many lost? Is he forecasting the

number of to sheep and to goats? I think not

These words are the expression of a great bo

as he thinks of to two ways of life and of the*

who travel them. The one road «•»»«"*

but includes every good, seems hard but is easy

and leads to life.. The other road seems bro^

but leaves out every lasting goodr seems easy bu

is hard and leads to destruction. He sees so dear

ly and loves so passionately that it is ,ust un

thinkable that any soul should choose the broad

way. To the eye of his love even one seems

multitude

!

When the Shepherd looks upon the nmety-mn

in the fold he is pained with the thought of hoi

few they are.

"Lord, thou hast here thy ninety and nine;

Are they not enough for thee?

But the Shepherd answered, "Tis of mine

Has wandered away from me.
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The father of seven children has lost one of them in

the woods on a dark night. I try to comfort him by

saving that he still has twice as many children as I.

My words are a cruel offense to his broken heart. Like

the Good Shepherd he answers: "'Tis of mine has

wandered away from me."
_

We do not have here a comparative estimate of the

saved and the lost at the final judgment, but a revela-

tion of the heart of our Lord. This is not arithmetic

but love ; not an answer to our curiosity but the pas-

sionate outcry of One who dies rather than see men go

the broad way to destruction. He calls those in the

broad way many not because he counts them but be-

cause he loves them

!

The most essential qualification for a correct under-

standing of Jesus' words is to share the passion .for

men out of which they were spoken. Without this

passion a mere numerical prophecy is all one can pos-

sibly see in Jesus' statement.

Lovers are most interested in love songs and poems

and short stories. They understand them as others

can not. Parents are interested in books on child-train-

ing. No one understands them so thoroughly and

profitably. Builders are chiefly interested in books on

building. No one can read them so intelligently. Like-

wise only those who love as Jesus loved can understand

his sayings.

Every one who has seen the way into ampler and

nobler living and has given his best to lift men into it,

has felt the loneliness, the longing, the heart-ache of

these words of our Lord: "How few there be that

find it
1" This is not numbering, it is loving men

!

North Manchester, Ind.

Speaking with Tongues

BY F. E. MALLOTT

In Three Parts—Part Two

(Tongues on the Day of Pentecost (Act. 2: 1-16)

The next most lengthy Scripture passage is the one

in Acts 2. We have here certain elements which seem

to be different from the Corinthian passage. But be-

fore we speak of the differences I want to call atten-

tion to the similarities in the passages.

First, the tongues on Pentecost were an expression

of the Holy Spirit even as at Corinth. " As the Spirit

gave them utterance " (Acts 2:4).

Second, the ecstatic element which was the most

prominent element in tongues at Corinth was equally

present in the demonstration of Pentecost. I dare say

that many readers do not read the Acts story closely

enough to comprehend this.

It was this frenzied ecstatic manifestation which

caused the mockers to say, " They are filled with new

wine" (Acts 2: 13). In other words, they appeared

to some to be drunk. And Peter began his sermon by

refuting the charge of drunkenness (2: 15). It could

not have been the mere act of talking in a number of

foreign languages which caused the onlookers to call

out a charge of drunkenness. Talking in a foreign

language does not resemble drunkenness only to a very

meager intelligence. In a great cosmopolitan center

like Jerusalem a babble of foreign languages was heard

on the streets every day. It was not the mere fact of

speaking, but something extraordinary in the manner

of speaking which caused the mockers to charge drunk-

enness. This is clear evidence of an emotionalistic,

enthusiastic, frenzied, or ecstatic element which is com-

mon to the Corinthian and to the Pentecostal demon-

strations.

This is further corroborated by the fact Paul

recognized that if there were no interpreters present,

to unaccustomed observers, tongues manifestation

would appear as madness (insanity) (1 Cor. 14:

23). The possible impression of insanity of which

Paul reminded the Corinthians, was what the Jerusa-

lem mockers saw, and they named it drunkenness.

Thus far there is an identity between tongues at

Corinth and tongues at Jerusalem.

There are certain differences in the manifestations.

The first of these is that the disciples spoke not in the

unknown language of ecstasy but in actual foreign

languages which were recognized by some of the hear-

ers (2:11). It does us little good to advance con-

jectures on the how of this. We accept it as true and

different from Corinth. To me, the most satisfactory

explanation is the simplest, i. e., the direction of the

ecstatic Spirit utterances into intelligible discourse in a

foreign language on that day was miraculous.

And not only was it miraculous, but it is unique.

We have no other case in the New Testament (and

certainly no authentic case outside the New Testa-

ment) of tongues-speaking being discourse in a known

foreign language.

Alleged exceptions to this have proved not to be ex-

ceptions when examined. Some years ago I had slight

contact with a tongues preacher who was said to speak

in the Cherokee language. But I learned that in his

early boyhood he had lived with some Cherokee In-

dians. I do not charge the man with fraud. He may

not have consciously remembered the Cherokee lan-

guage. But under the stimulus of religious excitement

some chord in his memory was touched and he uttered

Cherokee words. He did not speak Japanese words for

he had never been exposed to hear Japanese words.

Further consideration of this speaking on Pentecost

calls attention to the fact that miraculous speaking in

foreign languages did not become a part of the apos-

tles' equipment for service. We never read of an

apostle preaching in an unknown tongue. Even on

this occasion Peter stood up and preached the sermon

of Pentecost in the common language of the people-

no further reference being made to the tongues, ex-

cept refuting the charge of drunkenness.

To restate the point under consideration: the first

difference at Pentecost is that the ecstatic Spirit utter-

ances were miraculously directed into known foreign

languages. The substance of their speeches was all

directed to praise God (2: 11).

A second difference between the tongues at Jerusa-

lem and at Corinth is that the manifestation at Jerusa-

lem was inaugurated by the coming from heaven of

" A sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it

filled all the house where they were sitting. And there

appeared unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of

fire; and it sat upon each one of them" (Acts 2: 2, 3).

This appearance is unique, limited to the Pentecostal

occasion. Thus there is an essential identity between

the tongues at Corinth and at Jerusalem. There are

also at least two miraculous elements or manifestations

present in Acts 2 which do not appear in 1 Corinthians.

These special elements are, I believe, easily understood

as the Divine reenforcement of the inauguration of

gospel world-evangelization. Pentecost has been com-

pared to Mt. Sinai. At Mt. Sinai, amid awful mani-

festations of the Divine majesty the Law was given to

Israel. At Pentecost the Great Commission of the

Savior began to be put into effect. The greatness of

the occasion called for special tokens of Divine ap-

proval and concern to impress the souls of men and

strengthen the disciples. In making a summary we

shall return to Acts 2.

Cornelia. u.d Hi. Friend. (Act. 10: 44-46; 11: 15-17)

We now proceed to the first occasion of taking Gen-

tiles into the Christian church. The experience of

Cornelius is identified as being the same sort of ex-

perience that the disciples had passed through on the

Day of Pentecost (Acts 11:15). Also we have identi-

fied the experience in Acts 2 as essentially the same as

1 Cor. 12-14; that is, an ecstatic, emotionalistic experi-

ence. A careful reading of the two references to

Cornelius shows nothing save what we have at Corinth

and Jerusalem minus the miraculous element of Pente-

cost. To say that Cornelius spoke in a foreign lan-

guage, rather than the language of ecstasy would be

completely gratuitous. We are told that Cornelius and

his fellow-Gentiles did " magnify God," but no name

is given to the language in which they magnified God

(Acts 10: 46). So I conclude that this, too, comes un-

der Paul's description of tongues-speaking The par-

ticipation of Gentiles in this ecstatic experience helped

overcome Peter's Jewish reluctance to admit Gentiles

to the church.

The Twelve et Ephe»u» (Act. 19: 1-7)

Paul was the apostle at Ephesus. At the laying on

of his hands the Holy Spirit came on the band " and
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they spake with tongues and prophesied." This state-

ment gives us no additional information. Please notice

that it does not say the prophesying was in the tongues.

The speaking and the prophesying are two coordinate

acts. Bear in mind Paul's distinction between the two.

Since Paul wrote the Corinthian description we con-

clude we have nothing different here at Ephesus.

Mark 16: 17

In giving the signs which were to accompany them

that believe we are told " they shall speak with new

tongues." But a reference to the margin of your New

Testament will tell you that the ancient manuscripts do

not agree on the presence of the word " new." Some

copyist probably had a theory of tongues and inserted

the word " new " into the text. A good many people

have a theory of tongues. And that is just the fault I

find with these tongues extremists. They want to es-

tablish their theory and are willing to alter the word

of God in order to establish a theory. Leaving out the

controverted word we have the statement " they shall

speak with tongues." This statement merely agrees

with what we have found in the other Scriptures.

Chicago, III. -

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

21. Dr. D. B. Sturgis

It will be observed that so far in these chapters we

have been dealing with men of the frontier type, the

real pioneer genius. In the former chapter it was

said that Eld. Isham Gibson was a farmer as well as a

preacher. Nothing strange need be thought of a man

being a farmer and yet a great and a profound thinker.

George Washington was a farmer, probably the lead-

ing farmer of his day. Alexander Campbell, a man of

extraordinary mental endowments and founder of the

Disciple Church, was a practical farmer. Many a day

he followed the plow and devoted his evenings to study,

reading the Hebrew, Greek and Latin with ease, and

preaching on Sundays. A month or more before his

celebrated debate with the gifted Robert Owen, the

debate that came next thing giving him a world-wide

reputation, he was visited by Mr. Owen at his farm

home at Bethany, W. Va., and took pleasure in show-

ing the distinguished visitor over his fields of grain,

over the meadows and calling his attention to the

thoroughbred stock. From what the historian learns of

the advanced farmers of early days, it is seen that

the farm life was the soil of frontier greatness. No

one thought any the less of the farmer preacher if he

had plenty of brains and knew how to use them.

It is said that late one afternoon, about 1833, while

raking cornstalks in the field, for burning, Eld. Isham

Gibson was approached by a neatly dressed young man.

known in the sparsely settled community as Dr.

Sturgis, or more fully Daniel B. Sturgis. Eld.

Gibson had known the young man a few years,

had often had him in his congregation when

preaching, and had conversed with him several times.

The father of young Sturgis was once a wealthy farm-

er, but losing his splendid possession by going on se-

curity bonds, he moved to eastern Tennessee where

Daniel was born June 17, 1811. Another move when

the boy was three years old brought the family to

Montgomery County, Ohio, and still another in 1822 to

Greene County, 111., near the Macoupin County line,

and about eighty miles northwest of Vandalia, at that

time the new capital of the state. Illinois was then

very sparsely settled. Only two years before two men

had been paid twenty-five dollars to move the state

records from Kaskaskia to a hunter's ranch eighty-

five miles, and so new was the country that the men

had to use their axes in opening through the woods a

way wide enough for the small cart containing the val-

uable cargo. This ranch became Vandalia and was the

nearest postoffice for the Sturgis family. Mail was

received twice a year. The nearest grist mill was

twelve miles distant.

There were no schools in the community and the

bright boy, ever eager for information, had to study

of nights by the blazing light of the fireplace. When

Daniel was fourteen years old his father died, leaving

(Continued on Pag. 1S4)
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The Fancied Conflict Between Vacat.cn

and Weekday Church Schools

THE expanding educational program of the church

is expressing itself in part through the vacat.on and

we^day sessions of the church schoo.. The dtstmc-

"e values of each of these schools have not always

been fully appreciated. In truth many churches, as

well as many communities today, regard them as com-

petitive agencies. In not a few instances the attitude

that the one replaces the other lias prevailed.

An inquiry into the factors contributing to th.s sta-

tion will reveal among others the followmg:

1 The newness and popularity of the weekday school

movement. Pcop.e who are inclined '° 'h« '*

raiding religious education have regarded weekday

iXns
"" as an immediate so.u.ion of a I pro em

relative to a more comprehensive program of Christian

nurt . They frequently have been primarily concerned

with the additional quantity of religions education made

possible by launching a weekday school that meets for

nine months during the year.

2 The difference (in practice) in educational standards

has led many people to feel that a vacation church schoo

is ove" questionable value in the religious educational

process' when compared with the weekday church school

The fact that educational standards of the highest order

should apply equally to both must prevad.

3 The economic load of the weekday school has been

exhaustive of available funds for religious education As

a consequence, money for the operation of vacafon church

schools was not available.

4 The practice of regarding the vacation church school

as a stepping-stone to the weekday church school has too

largely prevailed.

5 The basic factor in the whole situation ,s the fadure

,o grasp the distinctive values of each school. This cause

lies at the heart of each of the factors suggested above.

The conflict is only a fancied conflict, and not a real

one The thesis of this article is : The values mherent

in the vacation church school and the weekday church

school are such as to make both indispensable for a

complete education.

Th. DUtmctive Value! of the Vacation Church School

The ultimate objective of the vacation church school

is the same as that of all sessions of the church's

school, namely Christlikeness. The following values,

however, are found to have a distinctive reference to

the vacation school. The first is to be found in the

attitude of the learner. In a typical vacation church

school the spontaneous good fellowship between pupil

and teacher is truly characteristic. This free, joyous

spontaneity, coupled with the playtime spirit, is loaded

with significance for character development. The

teaching process becomes indigenous with the learning

process. The learner brings with him to the vacation

school the attitude which in many phases of education

must be created by the school.

The second value lies in the consecutive sessions of

the school. The long time interval between sessions of

the church school is one of the difficulties in the learn-

ing process as applied to religious education. The laws

of disuse and recency overpower the laws of use and

frequency. The effect of repetition, made possible in

a school having five consecutive sessions each week,

coupled with the cumulative results of practicing

Christian living in the favorable setting provided by

the vacation time, is increasingly being recognized.

The third value lies in the nature of the program

that may be constructed when three hours of school

time are available. The vacation school program is an

elastic and varied one. It includes : the study of wor-

ship materials, thereby making the elements of wor-

ship fit instruments through which a pupil's quest for

God is achieved ; formal and informal and spontaneous

worship ; the presentation of the lesson, including ex-

pressional activities, such as dramatization, etc., that

are definitely related to the theme; and practical ex-

perience in Christian living, as provided through super-

vised play and handwork, in which the content of the

activity is not necessarily related to the theme of the

day or week but is definitely related to life. Through

the normal activities of study, worship, work, and play

the program of the vacation school is able to make

meaningful the Christian way of life.

The fourth value is found in the magnetic appeal

of the vacation school to all children, regardless of

color, class, or creed. It thereby becomes one of he

most significant attempts of the church to build the

ideals of Christian brotherhood in the heart of every

community, which in turn breaks down much of our

unfounded sectarian prejudice. Because of rts com-

munity-wide appeal, the vacation school .s one of the

most significant efforts to place the church at the center

of community life.

The fifth value resides in the fact of the vacation

school serving as a laboratory for Christian leadership.

Its sessions come at a time when youth, through ap-

prenticeship, may be trained in the processes of re-

ligious education. Increasingly recognized is the tact

that leadership training, to be economical and effective

demands facilities for demonstration, observation and

practice. Through careful supervision and wise guid-

ance, every church may utilize the vacation school as a

laboratory for effective leadership training.

Its consecutive sessions, its longer periods, its play-

time spirit, its joyous good fellowship, all make this

opportunitv for boys and girls to discover and practice

the Christian way of life, unique in the program of the

church. Further development along the lines of super-

vision and curriculum construction are basic needs. As

the vacation school strives for more thorough educa-

tional procedure, while at the same time retaining all

the free, joyous, spontaneous good fellowship that has

characterized this movement from its inception, its

distinctive values are increasingly being achieved.

Th. Di.tinctive Valuet of the Weekday Church School

The ultimate objective of the weekday church school

is the same as that of all sessions of the church's school,

namely, Christlikeness. The educational values that

have a distinct reference to the weekday church school

are best understood in connection with the total edu-

cational program for the child provided by the church

and state. Thought of in this light, the program of the

weekday church school completes or is complementary

to the remainder of the educational program provided

by the church and supplementary to the educational

program provided by the state.

The first value that is distinctive is found in the fact

that the weekday sessions complete tlie church's school.

Increasingly it is being recognized that, regardless of

the efficiency of the church schools as operated on

Sunday and during the vacation period, more time is

needed for religious education. This will call for a

real location of the educational time of the child. The

weekday church school, with two sessions each week

(ideally), closely integrated with the Sunday and va-

cation sessions, will make possible a minimum amount

of time for an adequate religious educational emphasis

in the plan for the complete education of every pupil.

It may be stated as a general truth that moral peril in-

creases in proportion to the increasing complexity of

our civilization. Public morality must have its ground-

ings in the sanctions of religion. The secularization of

the curriculum of public education has progressed to

the point where formal religious instruction, in many

instances, is compelled to combat the seeds of irreligion

and atheism. The weekday church school is one an-

swer to this imperative demand.

The second value is found to exist in the degree in

which the weekday church school is able to command

a full-time, professionally trained leadership. A sys-

tem of weekday church schools, in which there are cen-

ters meeting for one or two hours every day in the

week (except Saturday and Sunday), provides a full

teaching program, which in turn makes possible a sal-

ary that warrants our strongest leaders giving their

lives to the teaching work of the church. Since the

leadership problem is at the heart of all religious edu-

cation, this session of the church school is peculiarly

fitted to challenge the finest leadership. This enables

the church to make a vigorous attack upon the sig-

nificant problems of content and method. In fact, ex-

perience has shown that the weekday church schools

in a given community become the leaven that reacts

favorably in the guidance of the whole religious edu-

cation enterprise. This full-time leadership will enable

the church, by means of integration, to place religion

at the heart of the educational program of any given

pupil, no matter in what school his education is re-

ceived. . . .

The third value of this school resides in its work of

supplementing the public school with the religious em-

phasis It is becoming increasingly evident that the

church must spiritually interpret and motivate the en-

tire content of public education. Formal religious in-

struction is essential to the finest character develop-

ment Education devoid of this emphasis is fraught

with grave dangers. The public schools of our land are

not permitted (nor are they competent) to give such

instruction. The American home is generally negligent

in this regard. The responsibility of facing this situa-

tion should weigh heavily upon the conscience of every

community. The weekday church school movement all

over this continent has demonstrated its ability and

peculiar fitness to render this service. Because of its

full-time professional leadership; because of its ses-

sions paralleling the sessions of the public school, the

weekday church school is in a unique position to sup-

plement public education with the moral, spiritual and

religious interpretations of life.

Concrete evidences of this need are present to the

critical obeserver. Space permits the citation of only

three examples;

1. Just before the Christmas recess of the High School

of Religion, several boys came into the classroom, talking

eagerly about the disaster of the sinking of the submarine

S4. One member of the group said, " You know, Miss

the sinking of the submarine and the trapping of those

men is caused by the United States having a peace policy.

Another pupil said, "I think so too. Our geography

teacher at school told us this morning that America talk,

and practices peace more than any other nation and ha.

the poorest equipped army and navy." Gradually the

group reproduced what seemed a logical argument again.

t

limitation of armaments and against peace as an ideal, a;

the ideas had occurred to them from their morning's pubK

school work.

Grasping the importance of the issue, the teacher aban-

doned her lesson plan that had been prepared, and aft.

a brief worship service, presented for study a Christmas

hymn, with the social ideal predominant: "O Child ol

Lowly Manger Birth." As the study progressed, this

question was raised: "If Jesus came back to earth this

year, would he come as a little Child?
1
' Several opinion,

were given, and finally the conclusion was reached thai

the world today needs his manhood, and God would

recognize that need. Another asked: "If Jesus came to

earth this year as a Man, what would be the first thing

he would do?"

Immediately came the response :
" He would rescue those

men on the submarine."

The teacher asked: "How do you think he would rescue

those men?" One boy responded: "I think he would

raise the submarine and then bring the men out alive.

Another said: "No, I don't think he would bother about

the submarine. He wouldn't care about anything but the

men. The submarine could stay stuck in ten feet of mud,

because after he came there wouldn't be any use fur

submarines any more."

After this last statement, to which there came genera!

assent, the teacher led the discussion back to the though,

of peace and goodwill. The last verse of the hymn was

reread with emphasis on its meaning as a prayer. The

teacher then asked each pupil to write a prayer, including

such thoughts as would give personal expression of neeJ

or aspiration. The following is representative:

" Dear heavenly Father, we thank thee that Jesus came

to earth as a little Baby, and grew up as a Boy, and did

so many wonderful things as a Man while he was on

earth. Send thy power to free the men who are imprisoned

on that submarine. Give us peace on earthy and friend-

ship with all peoples of the world. .Amen."

The specific content, unless supplemented by re-

ligious instruction, gives a false view of the world. The

next two examples are indicative of this.

An inquiry in the form of a research report sub-

mitted by the principal of the Melrose Junior High

School of Religion into the content of religious edu-

cation reveals the following

:

2 A certain history text, Modern Progress, has a total

of 667 pages. 11.8% or 79.16 pages in all is religious ma-

terial. What is the bearing of this text upon the High

School of Religion?

"Since the theory of history which is maintained by

this text is so dominantly economic, the curriculum ot

the High School of Religion should provide place for the

spiritual interpretation of history, in which the purpose

to show the hand of God moving in the affairs of men and
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ultimately
guiding toward higher and better things will

jafinifplv pointed out.

^Th, act that this text attempts to give explanations of

„;„, j„ terms of cosmology makes it necessary for the

°J- h School of Religion to introduce material which will

8
\deauatc explanation of the universe as com.ng from

Thand of a personal God, by whom all things are

Seated and to whom all men arc related in terms of

T Alex.' in economics, American Economic Life, in

'civic and Social Aspects, requires specific supplement

^ from the Christian point of view, as evdenced by the

f0"°

Tr
,g

fact that this text views social progress as eco-

„ or industrial development tends to minimize ptt-

ZS character values which are prerequisite to the ul„-

'

orogress of a community or nation.

'"
The fact that this text points out social progress in

u Tl„i ed States as due to industrial and economic
'he

, nt makes it necessary for the High School of

t«17 o ProvMe collateral reading which will show the

ontriout on which religion, education, and the personal

Tha'acter of individual leadership have made to the na-

,:„„,! progress of our country.

-The idea which this text points out, that 'he machinery

, • ,. ,„ has created is greater than himself, tends to

I S sXesp c The High School of Re.igion will need

„ point out the fact that man is the child of God. receiv-

n7f om him his endowment of intelligence and creative

«„ius which has enabled him to invent the machinery

ov°r which he is himself the master, and by which he may

achieve society's betterment."

Other studies in the fields of botany, social science,

ceneral science, and literature are indicat.ve of the

same situation, emphasizing the necessity of supple-

mentation by means of religious education in such a

way as to give an adequate religious view of the world.

Otherwise, society is confronted with the grave menace

of irreligion whose legitimate children are cr.me, an-

archy, and atheism. The week day school of religion is

peculiarly fitted to perform this task.

The fancied conflict between the vacation and week-

day church schools in the light of these distmct.ve

values has disappeared. Both are indispensable parts

of a whole system of religious education. Every church

and community will find the vacation church school

and the weekday church school to be not competitors

but allied educational agencies-vital units in the pro-

gram of the church that has as its objective the mak-

ing of Christlikeness, in person and behavior, the com-

mon possession of all the people.-J. Quintet Miller m

The International Journal of Religious Education.

duty, they are failing to measure up to their possibili-

ties in the support, both material and spiritual, of those

who are in the forefront of the battle.

Service calls for unity and every child of God has a

part in the task. God forbid that we should be found

lacking, and that the blood of our brothers who fall

in the conflict because of too heavy burdens, be found

upon us.

Octavia, Nebr.

Lacking in Service

BY NELLIE V. MERKEY

Epaphroditus was made of the stuff of heroes.

Paul gives us 'a little glimpse of the unselfishness of

the labors of this man of God in his letter to the Philip-

pics. Indeed, he was so concerned for the work that

he hazarded his own life for the cause, though Paul

hints that it would not have been necessary for this

risk to be taken, had the folk at Philippi been

alert to their responsibilities. This little story is not

confined to ancient history. If one were to change the

names it would become a very modern narrative, com-

mon to almost any locality.

Years ago ministers were accustomed to preach

much of a lost and dying world and of the redemptive

power of the blood of Jesus. Such sermons are not

so popular today. A great many people would rather

not be bothered with the idea of a lost world
;
they

prefer to think of the missionary enterprise and local

church programs as being merely polite gestures toward

the improvement of conditions and manners of life

for those who are less fortunate.

Regardless, however, of changing ideas, truth re-

mains ever and eternally truth. And today there are

men and women who realize the awfulness of humani-

ty away from God, who are filled with holy zeal for

the Savior of men. Such men and women are going

forth giving everything they possess—yes, even to the

hazarding of their lives—that men and women may

know of his love and power and in righteous power

might follow him in service.

The sad part of the picture is the vast number of

so-called Christians who are " lacking in service " as

were the Philippians. Self-satisfied and negligent of

The Cloud of Witnesses

BY WILBUR STOVER

"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with

so great a cloud of witnesses" (Heb. 12: 1).

On one occasion, while we had our home at Bulsar,

India, we saw a cloud of grasshoppers. They arose

about three miles west of us, and passed eastward just

above our heads; for the time they darkened the sun

just like a heavy mist would do. To all of us, it was

tremendously interesting ; we had never seen a cloud of

grasshoppers before.

The writer of the book of Hebrews was thinking of

the Olympian games when he wrote the twelfth chap-

ter. From the wheels of the chariots and the hoofs of

the horses and the feet of men, doubtless dust like a

cloud covered them all. And the people, as they sat

or stood in serried ranks within the stadium, were vol-

untary witnesses to the games. They liked it. They

applauded the runners on the track ;
they cheered them

on the way. The runners seemed inspired with new-

strength at every wave of applause from the clouds of

witnesses; all eyes were on those at the forefront of

the line. Trailers along the way might stop and rest,

but not these. They must keep it up to the end.

We are compassed about by a great cloud of wit-

nesses We are runners in the race of life. We are

seeking to win the crown. The witnesses are watching

us they are with us, they are all around us. Many of

these witnesses were martyrs. That is the original

meaning of the word. In the great faith chapter, just

preceding, a recount of some of the witnesses had been

made There was Abel, whose sacrifice was acceptable

unto the Lord; Enoch, who walked with God; Noah,

who built for floods when there was no cloud in sight

;

Abraham, who followed the call and went to lands afar,

not knowing; Joseph, who was tested again and again,

so that he became next to Pharaoh in the land of the

Pharaohs; Moses, who became a child of promise, the

deliverer of his people from the land of bondage; and

many others, of whom the world was not worthy,

neither did the world approve; these all obtained a

c-ood report, through faith, but received not the prom-

ise They had the faith that God will do right, that

he is just, that he hears the prayers of those who ask

according to his will. They had the faith that a Re-

deemer would come; in that faith they fell asleep,

though in their time they did not see him.

Living in our time, since the Redeemer has come

both into the world and into our hearts, we are the

perfection of those who lived before, we have received

the promise which was their constant hope of realiza-

tion Through Christ, we are their perfection. Even

as we are the fruit of the mind of Christ, so also are

Buddhists the fruit of Buddhism, so are Moslems the

fruit of the teaching of Mohammed. Men of God

project a great truth out upon the ages, and as the

truth lives on, so they too live on; they are witnesses

to us, spurring us on in every holy endeavor. You

agree with me, I think, when I say that the spirits of

just men are made perfect in us, that they look down

upon us in constant harmony with every good word and

work.

The message which these holy witnesses bear to us

is worth our while. Each one has his own message
;

one

may be variant from another, but all are true. I think

the outstanding word is this :
" Trust in the Lord, and

he will sustain thee." The voice of a martyr says that

;

the lives of the saints tell us that. It is a fearsome

thing in our present materialistic time, that the idea of

trusting in him seems to be receding. Seems, I think,

is the word to use, for trust is increasing. Trust in

God is increasing; we express it differently perhaps,
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from what used to be ; but confidence is increasing that

the Judge of all the earth will do right.

As another message from these witnesses, I like to

think of the desire for religion always manifest by

them. They were seekers after God. They found a

great solace in religion. Their religion was the prin-

cipal thing in life ; their thought of God ;
their attitude

to God ; for it predicated his attitude to them. Man is a

worshipful being; when his soul is troubled, there is

rest and peace in worship. When he is not sure what

he believes, if he will worship, and cultivate a worship-

ful attitude, the God of his experiment will become a

Reality to him. It is a safe venture to experiment in

drawing near; it is foolhardiness to experiment in run-

ning away.

Again, the message of these witnesses is Christ. He

is the Author and Finisher of our faith; he is the glad

Tidings of the ages. They are all agreed on this one

thing, that Jesus is the Christ. They are all agreed in

the thought that if we believe in him, we have life
;

if

we do not believe in him, we have passed into death

already. It is not better or worse, it is not a matter of

degrees of goodness, it is life or death
;
he that be-

lieveth on Jesus the Christ has life. There is no minc-

ing of words ; it is as plain as it can be made
;

those

who have Christ have life, and those who have not

Christ dwell in death.

When one looks upon the immediate result of the

witnessing of martyrs, he may question the expediency

of it, but he can not question the truth. However,

when the ultimate result is taken into account, then

the most skeptical will see. Truth is established, for

which the price has been paid; many that sat in dark-

ness find themselves walking in the light; doors are

opened to the advance of the gospel throughout the

world ; the church seems coming to her own
;

" The

blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church."

I am thinking of another cloud of witnesses nearer

home; those whom we have known, but who are not

with us in bodily presence now. My beloved mother,

my sainted grandmother, both arc a constant inspiration

to me to live true to the best, and to be worthy of them.

Your loved father whose body perhaps rests in Col-

orado, your grandfather, of whom you heard much,

but never knew personally, rests perhaps in Pennsyl-

vania • there both afford you the richest testimony to

the reality of religious experience. Others whom you

remember and whose memory is fragrant with the

sweetness of the Lord—scores of these are looking to

you; these are expecting you to live up to the highest

standards of life ; these are expecting you to do better

even than they, for they have given you every possible

inheritance as a stimulant, and they have given you

their prayers. There are yet other witnesses looking

not down upon us from the past, but in upon us from

the present. I would divide them into three groups.

First those who watch us carelessly, yet see our faults

continually. They themselves are not right with God,

and any hearty effort on our part in being so, is con-

demnation to them; therefore the subject of their at-

tack It is in a spirit of unconscious self-defense that

they fault us, like the bootlegger attacks prohibition,

or like the warrior attacks the peace treaties. They

say we are narrow, they say we can not live up to our

profession, they say we can not follow Christ in all

things. The fact that we try is their condemnation.

As we are the perfection of the sainted past, so we are

the condemnation of the evil-minded present. We can

not advance otherwise ; we would not if we could.

The second group consists of those who watch us

carefully to see our faults continually. They say we

are too careful with respect to the outer forms of

obedience, that freedom means something else. They

say
" When one serves God in spirit, he does not have

to conform to outer rites." This is a faulty teaching.

It suggests the use of grace so as to avoid what has

been already discredited. Why does one love the Lord?

Because he chooses to do so. Why does one become a

Christian? Because he chooses to do so. Why

is he true and honest in all his transactions?

Because he chooses to be so. Thus his love

of the Lord, his becoming a Christian, and his being

(Continued on Page 156)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Central Regional Ministerial Conference

BY J. A. ROBINSON

« Each succeeding conference grows better." This,

and similar expressions seemed to be the common^senh-

ment of the large group of pastors, elders and student

To were in attendance at the Third Centra1 Regional

Ministerial Conference held at Bethany B.ble School

Feb 11-15. There are several reasons why this should

be true Our ministers are learning to know each other

better They are learning to participate in the open

forum discussion with freedom, expressing their opin-

ions on questions without fear of being misunderstood

by others. They are meeting problems today peculiar

to this generation-problems which were not met and

decided upon by our fathers. The program itself was

arranged with much latitude, and time given for the

discussion of any problems which they desired to have

discussed. The "steering committee" did splendid

work in directing the general trend of discussion in the

various sessions.

The enrollment of 180 was the largest yet. It con-

sisted of 91 pastors, elders and ministers outside ot

Bethany, 14 pastors' wives, 74 students and one layman.

Space forbids much that we might say which was

helpful in the various sessions. The speakers were at

their best and their messages showed thought and

preparation.

The report of the Findings Committee will reveal

some of the high points of the conference. .

Report of the Findings Committee

The Third Ministerial Regional Conference of the cen-

tral region held at Bethany Bible School Feb. 11-15 was

the most significant gathering of its type that we have

witnessed. We feel to congratulate the program com-

mittee for choosing questions of such immediate and vital

concern to the ministry of the churches..

The addresses were thought provoking and inspiring.

We noticed a growing spirit of charity and good will in

the discussion periods, in fact not a single word was harshly

spoken That fine spirit of fellowship so unique in our

fraternity was at its best all through the conference. The

devotional sessions were very beautiful and inspiring.

The addresses and discussions revealed the following

trends in our thinking:

1. First there was expressed an eagerness to beautify,

to lift the quality, and to make more spiritual our public

services, even though it might mean lessening the number

of gatherings.

2. Strong emphasis was placed on the value of an in-

telligent, worshipful observance of those great doctrines

of the church, as symbolized in the baptism and com-

munion services. We urge each minister to teach earnestly

the value of, and seek to secure participation in, these

great occasions by the members of your church.

3. The conference found no conflict in the ultimate

purpose of religious education and evangelism. Ideally

we hope for the time when our religious education pro-

gram will be so effective that our children will never feel

themselves other than Spiritual children of our heavenly

father. But since we have not reached this goal we

earnestly urge that more emphasis be placed on evan-

gelistic effort; with the hope that more and more the local

pastors and members will become their own evangelizing

agencies, through personal evangelism and revivals.

4. (a) By a vote of 58 to 23 the ministers expressed their

desire for more adequate advisory supervision of the form-

ing and severing of pastoral relations, it being understood

that the final decision rests with the local congregation

rather than an outside authority, (b) The conference went

on record by a vote of 64 to 15 in favor of a system to

provide pensions for all ministers after a certain term of

faithful service by a fund to which both minister and

church wouH contribute during the minister's active serv-

ice, rather than the present system of helping only those

in need, (c) A preference for a longer pastoral term

was shown by a vote of 63 to 7. We recommend that

the General Ministerial Board consider carefully the desires

. of the ministers as registered by these votes.

5. Several sessions revealed a growing eagerness for

more careful preparation and more effective presentation

of the Christian message. We earnestly urge our ministers

to use more fully the fine opportunity of securing splendid

books through the Gish Fund, and to cultivate in every

possible way their ability to proclaim Christ.

6. The rapid development of the pastoral system makes

our present plan of local church administration, with local
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ministers and deacons ^^''^££-l5
^o^^s^st^^r^eneratMinisteria,

Twe greatly appreciate.he=-^atiZt
ing discourses on the ff£«

T

h and Redemption.

rSer/m?n- tlVs'to preach more these great foun-

™ hosoiS received emphasis. Sympathy of spirit and

or hospital i<-w-u r
. . , - h ' cgrvice ana

grace of manner are prerequisites for this seme

should be cultivated by every pastor.

of the church to hasty or unchristian marriages

10 The address on "My Hope for the Church o the

for which we have stood.

11 It was keenly felt that we should be a more rapidly

supervising of home mission points.

We take courage and thank God for broadened vision

and deepened loyalties brought by this conference. There-

fore be it resolved: .«.-",

1 That we pledge ourselves anew, as servants of Christ

to 'give all we have and are to his service.

2 That we express our thanks to the Heavenly Father

for' his presence and guidance in this significant gathering

3 That we profoundly appreciate the kind hospitality of

Bethan Bible' School in providing so <***««*
physical comforts, and also thank the ladies of the First

Church of Chicago for their kind service for our fellow-

^ThatTo all who have led in our thinking we express

our indebtedness. ... * «,„

5 That we express our most sincere admiration for the

faithful, fruitfu., and inspiring life of Eld. E. B Hoff, »
beloved Associate President of Bethany Bible School The

papers which he prepared for this conference, befor h«

death, are a worthy reminder of his abiding raterest m

the ministry of our church. We express our sympathy

to the family and the institution whose loss is so great.

That we take comfort in the living influence of so saintly

a soul.

The report of the Committee on Inspiration and Edu-

cation gives us some of the forward looking resolu-

tions which were passed.

Report of Committee on Inspiration and Education

Your Committee on Inspiration and Education reports

the following

:

I. Administration Recommendation :

1 That the Staff at Elgin, now composed of the Execu-

tive Secretary of the Council of Boards and the

Secretaries of the several Boards (General Mission

Board, General Ministerial Board, Board of Re-

ligious Education and General Education Board),

study the whole problem of local administration, as

it pertains to elderships, pastors, resident ministers,

deacons, congregations, etc.

2. The furnishing of helpful ideas, plans, programs of

worship, suggestive outlines for special days: such

as Easter, Christmas, etc. These suggestions to be

made through a Quarterly Bulletin by the Staff at

Elgin to the ministers of the Brotherhood.

3. That a blank be provided by the Staff for a quar-

terly report of local administration, methods, plans,

and ideas.

4. We as ministers are interested in some plan of

superannuation or insurance to which we may con-

tribute. We wish to encourage such a movement

within the confines of our church.

II. Reading and Study Recommendation:

Believing that reading is of inestimable value and in-

dispensable to the successful minister, we recommend the

following:

1. That the Bible be read continuously and prayerfully.

2. That part time pastors read at least one book per

month and full time pastors at least two books per

month.

3. That each pastor purchase and read all books on the

Gish Fund List.

4. That pastors make helpful suggestions to the Gish

Committee.

5. That this conference suggest to the Gish Committee

and editor of the "Gospel Messenger" the estab-

lishment of a " Pastor's Reading Column."

a. To publish reviews of all Gish hooks new books

by men of our church, and other helpful book,

either new or old.

b To print names of books which pastors and

church leaders recommend as having been helpful

to them.
. , . .

c. To print such reactions to particular books as

pastors may send in.
_

d Through this column the Gish Committee should

'

inform pastors as to the best book clubs,

e To have a "Pastor's Book Exchange through

'

which pastors might sell or exchange books they

no longer care for.

f That the books published by our church men arc

'

worthy of reading by each pastor.

g.That the Gish Committee consider establishing

a Church of the Brethren Book Club That a

Book Club Secretary be elected by the Ministerial

Conference.
,

h That in addition to our church literature, eac,

pastor should subscribe for one Minister s Mag-

azine. We suggest a choice of "Church Man-

agement," the "Homiletic Review, The Ex-

positor," or the "Christian Century,

i That pastors who are not college and seminary

graduates and can not be in school pursue Horn..

Study Courses as given by Bethany B.ble School

or another high grade institution.

III. Conference Recommendation:

1 To state Districts which do not have ministers

'

conferences the practical and spiritual worth of such

conferences.

2 Where a state has more than one Distnct, we sug-

'

gest the possibility of an all-state ministers con-

ference. ,. . .

3 That our next regional conference build into its

'program of discussion-periods the following sub-

jects -"The Building of Worship Programs, exegesr

stewardship, distinctive doctrines of the Church o,

of the Brethren.

4 That our next regional conference have a them,

5 That those who set up the regional conference ask

an outstanding church leader, outside our own fra-

ternity, to address the conference each year.

IV Devotion Recommendation:

Recognizing the unmeasured demands which constantly

weigh upon the ministry, and knowing how futile ar

personal efforts without an abiding consciousness of the

presence of the Father, we recommend:

1 That each of us set aside a definite period of time

each day for meditation and prayer. Let this period

be early in the day-before other things are given

recognition. Let us seek the indwelling Spirit of

God in all earnestness for ourselves and may we

also pray frevently for each other, that in unity of

prayer we may be strengthened for every goo I

work. .

2 That we maintain the family altar within our home-

3 That we spend more time with the splendid devo-

tional reading to be found in the Bible and that we

avail ourselves of the best devotional material from

the religious press of the day.

4 That we strive by all means to so cultivate our per-

sonal devotion that it may motivate and dominate

our acts and attitudes as we minister to the needy

groups in our various fields.

The conference closed on Friday evening with the

fellowship supper when a group, which taxed the ca-

pacity of the dining hall of the First Church, was

served to a splendid repast prepared by the ladies of

the First Church. After hearing the reports of the

committees, the address of the evening was delivered

by Eld. M. C. Swigart, pastor of the mother church

at Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. Following the mes-

sage the group stood, joining hands around the tables,

and sang, " Blest Be the Tie That Binds," and received

the benediction. Thus a group of men and women,

who for four days had been camping on the mountain

peak, were released to go back to the valley to meet

their problems with a new inspiration and determina-

tion to win the victory over satan and sin.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit ft* ft Hero of Peace.

Rev. Chas. M. Fillmore is general secretary of the

No-Tobacco League of America. While making his

trips over the country he figures so as to save a few

dollars by planning his routes, even though it often

means physical discomfort for himself. He never

writes a letter when a postal will do, thus saving a

cent. He lives part of the time on borrowed money
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that more can be put into his work. When a finan-

'°1 shortage comes, he first pays his helpers, then

akes what is left. His work is bound to grow, for he

is
unselfishly

" dying daily " for the cause.

Carleton, Nebr.

A Song of Cheer

BY UNA M. STONER

Dear friend, how fragrant was the morn

Of springtime's flow'r and song;

Then came the hours of toil and care

When summer days, were long.

The golden autumn's lavish gifts

Of grain and fruitage rare,

Enrich our lives, prepare our hearts

For winter's rest from care.

What though there come those darkened days

Of weariness and pain;

Shall we repine, bemoan our fate

And deem our journey vain?

No, through the rifted clouds, behold

A mansion, wondrous fair.

'Tis not a glittering house of dreams

That vanishes in air.

It hath foundations, firm, secure,

On Christ's own promise laid—

"Let not your heart be troubled," dear,

"Nor let it be afraid."

Christ is the Way, the Truth, the Life,

He gently speaks to thee:

" Ye do believe in God," he says,

" Believe also in me."

No artist's brush can e'er portray

The glories of the place,

Which Christ our Lord prepares for us,

Through his amazing grace.

'Tis just beyond the sunset's glow,

Across the crystal sea.

And there is rest and joy and peace,

Dear friend, for you and me.

Ladoga, Ind. . >

Lydia's Way to Contentment

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Lydia Routson was angry. There was a hard glitter

in her gloomy slate-gray eyes as she looked at her hus-

band, and said :
" Philip, I must have some money,

about twenty-five dollars, Alayne needs clothes."

Philip stopped on his way to the dining room for his

breakfast. He was all attention as he interrupted her,

" But you said the other day that you were through

when I gave you an extra ten dollars."

"
I know, but Herbert needed some books and a pair

of shoes. Then I was putting up some fruit and that

added to the bills in the kitchen."

Philip's dark eyes were full of pain as he reproached

her: "You give the children too much money; their

wishes must be gratified no matter whether or not we

can afford it."

Her features were sharply outlined as she retorted

:

" So that is "your opinion. Then Alayne is to go with-

out her fur coat?"

"A fur coat? You haven't the faintest considera-

tion for me, or—or
—

"

" You are always talking hard times."

Philip looked as if he could bear no more. He an-

swered :
" You shall have your coat and all the money

you are nagging for. Oh, what's the use !" He sud-

denly turned around, and instead of going into the

dining room, he went into the hall ;
put on his overcoat

and left the house.

Herbert and Alayne were eating their breakfast;

they were not even keenly interested, excepting as the

outcome of this quarrel concerned themselves. They

looked at their mother inquiringly while Alayne mur-

mured: "A fur coat is little enough to ask of one's

father; Eleanor and Therese are getting new cars.

There's nothing fair about this deal."

bac
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Herbert, who had been occupied with toast and

. now turned to Alayne :
" There's other things

that are all wrong. What about being conditioned in

trigonometry? Some of us eager, trusting youths

Went confidingly into Professor Sloane's class. Keep

in mind that I'll help the other fellows to avoid him as

if he had the measles ; nothing fair or square about his

grades. And mother, I've got to have money."

Why, that was just her trouble; she looked at him

wonderingly. " What has become of your allowance?"

"Oh, that!" A wave of the hand disposed of the

infinitesimal amount. " Dick spends five times as

much as I do. I am invited to Kellar's for the week-

end."

Alayne responded: ".Then while my handsome

brother spends money for roses, candy, dinners and

other necessities, I refuse invitations because I have

no clothes to wear. You gave him five dollars—"

Mother handed Alayne a five-dollar bill. What was

the use of arguing with these children? Never, never

had she dreamed of saying or even thinking things they

said and thought. But this could not go on ;
they must

break off and live differently. A poignant wave of

homesickness swept over her, a longing for something

she had once known ; a yearning for a place and time

which had drifted out of her consciousness. The slow

tears came as a wave of self-pity swept her from her

moorings of self-control. All at once she was back in

the little town of her childhood where not even her

mind had traveled vividly these many years. She saw

herself exultantly happy, because her mother tied a

wide rose ribbon on her hair. Her mother made over

old dresses; she dyed a light cashmere with garnet

diamond dye; it made the prettiest dress. No one

knew anything about " cashmere " now, while diamond

dyes were seldom used. Alayne would not wear a

made over dress. She looked into the mirror almost

expecting to see herself the child she once had been.

But instead of the tender smiling mouth, the soft eager

eyes, she saw a middle-aged face with all the spontanei-

ty gone out of it. There were hard lines about the

mouth; the eyes were scornful in their appraisal of

things about her. She wanted to turn away from the

mirror, but she held herself to the task of studying her

features. Where along the years had she lost all the

joy and gladness of her contented childhood?

She rose trembling to her feet. Suppose there was

a way to go back to the loyalty and family trust of her

childhood. Would it be possible to live as her mother

had lived? She remembered her mother telling her

once, " I want you to be as happy as your father has

made me." And what fun her mother was Christmas

and birthdays ; she had dozens of poor little secrets

;

she was always contriving gifts. But there was so

much love; so much real happiness in all of it, that

they were not conscious of their poverty. Sunday

afternoons—how she had taught them Bible stories.

Once she was the Queen of Sheba, visiting Solomon

;

she wore an old white window curtain for a veil. When

she had them play Moses, the children all had a part.

The baby in a small basket was Moses in the bul-

rushes ; she was Pharaoh's daughter, and father was no

less than King Pharaoh himself. Lydia bowed her

head ; she had not taught her children the Bible. Her

mother had played with them all ; so radiantly happy

that they were rich in her glorious contriving. But she

had left them all so long, so long ago.

Why, all this striving was sordid and common
;
most

people wanted more things than they already had. It

began in ten-cent stores probably. If she could only

make her children see the glamour which had glorified

her own poor little home, when love ruled. She sat

there thinking and crying out to the past to guide her.

Only one thing was clear, ruin and failure faced her

family ; her husband was no alarmist, he had said, " the

store must go." But she and the children had dis-

regarded his warnings. Now it was time to retrace

their steps, to change their extravagant ways for the

economies suited to their station in life. Even the re-

solve to do so made her happy ; she sang as she went

about the house planning to do without things.

Supper was waiting when Philip came home. He

hung his coat in the hall closet and entered the living

room heavily ; he looked tired. The supper table was

set for four, but the children were not there. Lydia

was smiling and eager as if she had wanted him
;
she

come to meet him, saying, " Dear, we are going to

help you. we are going to live differently." Philip came

nearer in surprise, caught her hands as she hesitated,

hardly knowing how to make clear the lesson which

had come to her.

" You mean that you will help me to hold on through

this gale of bad luck which I have to weather?"

"
I mean that we are not going to buy things because

some one else has been extravagant. I want to be more

like my own mother." Philip's face softened as he

stood before her; they were of one mind. They sat

down together to await the coming of their children.

"They are as tired of our bickering and quarreling,

as we are," said Lydia. And the hearty acquiescence

of their children proved that she was right. "Any-

thing is better than the way we have been doing," re-

marked Herbert. While Alayne smiling her assent

went to the kitchen to help bring in the supper. All

together they had come to the pathway of peace.

New Windsor, Md.

Ideals of Love and Marriage

Report of the Committee on Marrii.ee and Home, Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America

6. Larger Freedom in Marriage

A part of the restlessness in the home and of the

irritations that often exist between husbands and wives

is due to unnecessary restrictions upon the freedom of

each. It is not that they do not like to be together or

are disloyal, but that each has interests and ambitions

which become irritants if unduly inhibited. One may

be musical, the other not. A woman's inclinations may

call her into public life, while her husband may care

for domesticity. A man may enjoy rougher sports in

mountain, field or stream. One may turn to poetry,

the other to science. Marriage of course involves cul-

tivation of common interests and a generous curb on

individual likes and dislikes. It is possible, and to the

broadening and enrichment of life, to go a long way in

developing common interests. But there is also a finer

comradeship in which each rejoices that the other has

opportunity to do his own work in the world and to

a certain extent to live his own life. The ties of mar-

riage are the stronger for consideration of the interests

of each and, save for selfish persons who ruthlessly

sacrifice those who love them, such consideration is not

difficult.

7. Every-day Needs of a Home

Marriages are frequently made unhappy or fall by

the wayside short of successful accomplishment, be-

cause of poverty or financial mismanagement. Insuffi-

cient income is likely to bring unendurable strain upon

husband and wife, and upon children also as they grow

older. They break under the strain or sink into deg-

radation. But fortunately one of the great achieve-

ments of modern times is the realization that poverty is

remediable. Its roots lie deep in the social order and

ramify in all directions—low wages, unemployment,

accidents, improvidence, sickness, death, feeble-minded-

ness, vice, lack of training for life and work and over-

strain of the family income by too many children.

These causes of impoverishment which touch in-

numerable homes make plain the task with which so-

ciety is now grappling to abolish poverty and to rescue

the home from its devastating effects.

But the home is possibly as frequently unsettled by

preventable financial difficulties, such as mismanage-

ment, or the extravagance of husband or wife, or by the

wife having nothing "for herself except such money as is

given her by a husband who keeps the family income

in his own control. These are ills largely preventable

by educational methods and by a clearer understanding

of financial relationships and responsibilities before

marriage. No false sentiments should deter young peo-

ple from discussing these matters before marriage.

Closely related to the financial requirements and ad-

justments of happy marriages, is training of the pro-

spective wife and, to an extent, of the husband also, in

home economics; for in the home of the future even

more than the past as more women do work outside the

home, most husbands and wives must work together at

the tasks of the home and both must understand them.

It is astonishing how many girls enter blithely upon

the serious responsibilities of home-making with the

(Continued on Page 1SS)



AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 10

Ma,.. 28: 19, 20; 1^l!^ Slrangc Hatred-John
Chri.tian Worker.' Meet..*. A Strang

15:25; Psa. 31: 19; 69: "

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midland church MicK

One baptism in the Firs, church, Philadelphia.

Fi„ baptisms in the Cleveland church Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Eagle Creek *-*«*»

Ce baptism in the Bethany church, Philadelphia.

?:„ baptisms in the Calvary church, Los Angeles, Caht

Nino baptisms in the South Beatrice church Nebr., Bro.

S E Thompson oi Kearney, Nebr., evangehst.

evangelists. * * * *

Our Evangelists

WiU yo„ .tare >h= b.rd.n whicb ^""J™' "" ^
pray lor lb. succcs. oi tbt»c meetim"

Bro. Walter Colfm.n, pastor, to begin March 15 in the

Yakima church, Wash.

Bro. H. C. Eller of Lynchburg, Va„ to begm March 17

in the Staunton church, Va.

Bro. J. Perry Feather, the pastor, to begin March 24 .n

the church at Ashland, Ohio.

Bro. Theo. Ele, of Union City to begin March 24 .n

the Cedar Grove church, Ohio.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin March

17 in the Woodbury church, Pa.

Bro. C. E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, to begin March

17 in the church at Parsons, Kans.

Bro. Tobia. Henry of Myersville, Md., to begin March 25

in the Frederick City church, Md.

Bro. Frank D. Howell, the pastor, to begin March 31 in

the Conway Springs church, Kans.

Bro. C. E. Grape., the pastor, to begin about March 17

in the Lost Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. C. Walter War.tler of Los Angeles, Calif., to begin

March 10 in the Empire church, Calif.

Bro. Grant Grub, of East Berlin, Pa., to begin March 17

at the Salunga house, East Petersburg, Pa.

Bro Err. Flory, the pastor, begins March 17 at Hunt-

ington, lnd., with Roy Dilling as song leader.

Bro Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, lnd., to begin March 14

in the Lower Deer Creek church, near Camden, lnd.; April

4 at Auburn, lnd. ,$, $ * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. K. Miller of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, layman member

of the General Mission Board, is spending a part of the

winter at Sebring, Fla.

Bro. Frank D. Howell, pastor of the Conway Springs

church of Southwestern Kansas is open to engagement for

two evangelistic meetings this spring or summer. Address

him at Conway Springs, Kans.

Bro. Samuel Weimer of Peace Valley, Mo., will complete

his four score years if he lives until Sunday, March 24

He has been a lifelong reader of the church papers, and

remembers hearing his mother read from the Gospel

Visitor."

Bro. W. B. Stover speaks every Saturday, 6ve to five

thirty P M Pacific Time, on the International Sunday

School Lesson, over KVL (218.8), Seattle. Bro. Stover is

pastor of the Seattle church and editor of the L.ttlc

Brother Magazine."

SUter S. H. Gar.t oi Blountville, Tenn., wishes to express

through these columns her gratitude to the many friends

who so kindly remembered her in their prayers during her

months of affliction. "What a comfort it is," she says,

" to feel there is such a Power behind the skill and treat-

ment of the physicians. My stay in the hospital was short

and prospects are bright for a complete recovery."

"A fine a».ortment of tourist preachers this winter," is

the way Bro. J. H. Moore describes the situation at

Sebring. He names Brethren D. H. Zigler, J. A. Dove,

W. J. Swigart, J. H. Murray, J. A. Myers, D. W. Miller,

and says. "This means some splendid sermons." We gather

that it also means some pretty good fishing. At least it

strikes us that a ten pound bass isn't bad for Bro. Swigart s

years, numbering on Tuesday the nineteenth just one short

of four score.
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N<>rthem .udianahad the services of*—£n,ack

and Zigler last Sunday, the former at P.yn , ^
al South Bend. The las. named was on his

J°> .„

engagements, among them one at the Industna

Greene County, Va.
plains that his

B„. Herbert Mob.er, *»£«£** « *™
causc

four weeks in a Decatur hospital - a co ^.^
to bis neglect in renewing his ™?SC°*

n and the
- Mes-

He is well on the way to good health »e»'n

fe.ger" will be coming again also as of old.

Bro. C. H. Sh.mber.er, Director d
i

Yo-.£2£'J2S

XT^P^iSr'are represented

in this section of the Council.

-- • m..ff* Iowa. Bro. Homer ^ancy,

The pastor at Council Bluff., l.w£ ^
writes: "Jus. finished reading Th D sire o

I wish it could have a wide "™™™*
oa for a„ the

every member in the Brotherhood Thank you ^
Gish Books." B"' do f"^c 5:nt

le

D0ok through the

ministers have secured this excellent

Gish Fund though **«*£,
;

r

s^"sters Is,
the price others pay for it? verny so

be queer folks.
(nrmerlv of Mount

t> r- F Weaver of Pomona, Cam., lormeny o,

M^Cctn-d ,, April or. .J™ Coast to

Coast" tour, giving his we I known eta k
talk

in .he churches. When b* heard fr-££» We
lyn, N. Y., thus havmg reached the Atlann^

notice that he is to be a, Ptttsb .rgh "£>

^•pacT^t^lik^^^rhis.ec.ures
along the way « * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Mu.ic at dr. North Manche.ter Couf.rence.-In order to

rton in order to plan for your contnbut.on.-A. F. Brign

bill, 3435 W. Van Buren, Chicago, 111.

"The Children'. Leader" is "issued quarterly for all

Children's Division Superintendents by the Board of Re

hgius Education, 22 South State St., Elgm, *.•£%£
hv Ruth Shriver, Director of Children's Work. We have
by Kuth annver,

exceptionally neat arrange-

Lent d at> 'ZJ\ZZZ3« sheets, filled with

ruggesaons and informa.ion about special days, vacation

schools. Junior League worship, arrangements for the Man

Chester Conference, and other interesting things.

- ~1 Tt is well in writing letters,

Their letters were un.igneJ. It IS well, ln »

always to sign your name. Two business letters the one

appSng for a position, the other dealing with the pubh-

carton of a new book, came to the House recently, both

letters well written, but neither carrying the signature of

he writer Fortunately there were other means of identi-

fica.Ton so that answers were possible. Had these parties

„ received answers they would have ™°f^
Moral: Sign your name to your communications, and give

also the address.
,

What S.eward.hip Mean, to a Layman ' IS the title of

a folder recently issued by the Stewardship Committee of

ft National Council of Men's Work. This folder was

writte by laymen, for laymen, and is in laymen language

I ves an insight into the many angles of stewardship of

our physical, mental, spiritual, and financial Possessions.

A costal card to any member of the Stewardship Com-

mitteTwil. bring you'a copy of this folder. The_ Ue

Manchester, lnd., and R. E. Mohler, McPherson, Kans.

"Teaching die Church to Tithe" is a new leaflet issued

for free distribution by The Layman Company. Its sub-

title is
" Guidance on the Road to Financial Freedom and

Self-Respect." It contains simple but tested suggestions

o methods which can be used in any church,Jrtta-

breaking into or interfering with present actmt.es. It 5

equally -ell adapted to Sunday-schools, Young Peoples

Societies, Woman's Societies, or other groups in tta.church

This leaflet will be sent without charge direct from The

2 »an Company headquarters, 730 Rush Street, Chicago

111 on request from pastors or others who are interested

in'unsectarian, simple and practical stewardship promo-

tion. * * * *

A Bystander's Notes

All thi. di^uieting new. that the bootleggers provide

would be impossible but for those who encourage the

unworthy business. The question of responsibility is quite

justly assigned by the chief speaker in a story printed in

one of the great national weeklies. A police inspector is

represented as speaking to a leading citizen who Patronizes

bootleggers. The inspector says: "Talk all you like about

criminals and the way they fight over the spuds All that

don't mean a thing. What are the spoils? The crux of

u, „ t!,„t hottle vou hold in your hand,

Sa^-aWd".
' "rticre'd be no corruption,

£55 be :: murders, if fellows like you bought ,

whisky I I don', wan, to -of.-
Bu, he o,^

these men figh, over and steal about r . *

And when I say you, Carter, I mean every man ,n America

that buys a bottle of booze 1

mtm=mm
ment: The iaeal_

o

fundamental in

dividual, or a church, or a peoplejho ^^
all family relationship The comm .t ^ ^
considered this problem first, iney na

elusions without hesitation at the risk.f^*
servartve by many, bu, wi.h the convict o th the

^

g

-:.. .or ^tirirjr z?*zz.

Christ's ow
?

»ords in th^Sermo^on ,hL
M0U

ert;

=:HS|iSBSnS

^PPearrfr^^^etktheHomeandFamdy
department. The third installment of the report is pnnte,

in this issue. *j» * 4» *

" Peace Crusaders
"

Signing peace treaties and delivering peace addresses

wd no. in themselves wean the world from war

They will help to foster the peace pnncpe. And

i- , ;„ life the peace principle is implanted the more

fastg will be and the more fruitful will it become as

he y?a go by. Wi.h this in view the Board of Reign

Educa,ion
g
has fallen in line with the Amencan Fnen

Service Committee and is fostering Youth Peace <-»»"

for Boys and Girls from 9 to 15 years of age. Older folk

wi, ^member that it was by such means .
ha.

Jemper

principles were instilled years ago and now we hav

I hibition, not fully enforced, but a great advance o

the open saloon. I wish to speak of three books

furnish material for Peace Contests.

HZ H aVells Sys°; "There will be no peace
'

1 world, no understanding, no trust between peon
,

while children hate every country bu, that own. In

preface I read: ..

"The choice of material was based, primarily on

eJtivents in presenting to the mindIdJ « ch,*

^

fundamental ideas as the power o love
:

and goo

t;= TttX ="=^3^hip S

:;

hood and cooperation; the evils of_ wa and pas

present efforts to ma ntain peace. Th literary r

the articles and their suitaDiiuy

were also kept in mind."

"Book. o( Goodwil.." Volume One "Through
,

the »t«;

"118 naces 40c Volume Two, " Across Border lines,

r5i

y
pages

P
75r'Bo.h of .hese are bound in.heavy^

Each of these volumes presents a mass of ™'"'^^j.
for teaching and impressing the power of love and g

will in contrast with hatred and war. BothJ^™^*
fully illustrated. Sunday-schools, churches pubh sch

and communities that desire to P-mo.e pea e and g

will can do no better than make a free use of the spl

material furnished through these volumes.



Echoes of Certain Tours

rfwill tours of President Eleet Hoover and Col.

Th
f
g
A L ndbergh have stirred up friendly feelings

*
e"n«tue - ecifo and reecho to the advantage^ a„

,i,e countries concern The ambassador from Panama

'"
hC

"praised the spirit of the tours mentioned and

eatl,CrmB '

t„ say that justice is the basis of commercial

wc „t on to say>tn j ^ ym get a

::!,e^''ee

a

ms to ""rrin in^nationa! as well as in

ate relations.
priv...-

Successful Men

Approximately seventy-four per cent of the
:

men listed

..siuWs Who" were born in cities. mus
" Tt thro out of every four successful men m the

seem that tnrec om u .>
__ f_^ ^w factors aresccm that three out o, "«' "~

"J wha, flctors are

United States come from ?« <*^fJ7,t here-even

back of this situation it .s not pwri*,Jo ^
„ tney were all knov£ B « though,^ q[

Americans as Inventors

Americans are typieally of - ^i^el^
since «„e P-nt office was provided bf^ .» ^ .^

?iH£u:e"^mirr:r,^efo;
from the last "8ur«-

G , Britam 8|500. Taking

somewhat less inventive, -

The Simple Life in the White House

fte promise of many useful years after passing the ordeal

which has sometimes broken others in health.
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Persecution in Russia

A new wave of religious persecution, directed principally

against the Baptists, is said to be in progress ,n Rus a.

B being urged by some communists that paper should

no. be used ,0 print Bibles, but saved for he pnrfcng

of communist publications. The communists do

unite smart enough to see that persecution of this sort

w br g to Christianity jus. .he publicity it needs to make

T eat progress in a stricken
V

land. The soviet press has

Prmteu^ggerated figures to-th. effect that the Russian

^-r,t:^;rt;rtr.othe*et
ha. there are 3,219 Baptist churches in Russia and a

slightly larger number of pastors. Even so the move

met is large enough to mean great things for Russia ,f

fanned into a flame by a little persecution.

We Have Fewer Engineers

Fewer students in our colleges are taking courses m

^tnt^nr^se^tSrsnT^

That this trend is following the lines of national devc op-

ej= =:r i;:™.™ ,:r/»v rs
era of railroad building and mining and we were

verge of .great developments^»

^

d
™£

building construction, and n chem..try

153

THE QUIET HOUR
s„„„io„ f„r the WceWj- Devotional Mcctlnc Or tor

Froyerful, rrivate Meditation.

America's Debt to One Immigrant

I„ ,874 there was horn in Austria-Hungary.,.child
named

Joseph Goldberger who was destined to makeith« most

important con.ribu.ion ,0 medical s.enc^of.y man during

riir,t^^ of the causes and the treat-

men, for pellagra. Bu, he risked his **~£%J%*
with disease, for while making studies he at different ,

mes

suffered from yellow fever, typhus fever and^ f^
However, his recent death seems to have been «»sed by »

baffling malady somewhat similar to pellagra H * d'*°« r

ies have saved tens of thousands of lives and will save tens

of thousands of others as the years come and
I

go. BUMBan

self he could no. save. The medical hero hus becomes a

martyr, with not only America, bu. .he whole£«M ***
in debt to one who came as an immigrant less than htty

years ago.

Who Should Do Church Work?

Is there anything for others to think about in
^
the fo -

lowing paragraph clipped from the
"ff™*"™ %%,

tian Advocate"? "The decadence of lay activity in the

Methodist Episcopal Church is a matter of history.
^

As

our civilization becomes more complex
J.
«*-*

professional service in all departments of the church. We

no longer have local preachers nor extorters nor class

leaders in any considerable numbers. We afe calling in

directors of religious education to superintend our Sunday

schools, deaconesses to do our calling, professional must

cians ,„ do our singing, and, often as not, we are h.ring

a retired minister to solicit funds to carry the mom.™g

cost of this professional service. All this is doubtless necc

sary, but the professionalizing of the church activities is

Placing the layman in a place of isolation. Our boas d

comiec.ionalism is a wonderful inspiration to the _prea hers,

but fails to react, the average layman. When the pro fes

sional religionist presents the great causes of the c uach

it is hard for him to realize that many o his hearers

including those who no longer read the church papers,

do not know what he is talking about, but this is the fact.

Life in Ancient Ur

Of course we do not know just what conditions in ancient

-Sr^e^^-are^np^

his wives and personal servants were 3 am and b ^ ._

him. If such customs were extant
:

when

stir up Abraham to go to a new country?

The Ministry

Isa. 62: 6, 7; Acts 20: 17-38

For Week Beginning March 17

THE MINISTER SHOULD BE A HARD WORKER

The unorganized nature of a minister's work tempts him

,o laziness. The Biblical ideal is one of great industry

He is never to hold his peace night or day. He is to

give God no rest till Zion be established and a pra.se in

the earth (Prov. 22: 29; Prov. 27: 23).

WE ARE WATCHMEN
Our vigilance should discover approaching danger and

provide safeguards against it. We are watchmen upon the

walls. We are shepherds of the flock (Acts 20. 29-31

.

Matt. 7: IS; 2 Peter 2: 1).

NONE OF THESE THINGS MOVE ME

Ninety-nine per cent of the divisions that wreck churches

would never o'ecur if leaders were able to say with Pau,

regarding misunderstanding, ™rec,a,,on and abuse,

•'None of these things move me" (Acts 21: 13, Rom. 8.

3S; 2 Cor. 4: 16).

TAKE HEED TO YOURSELVES

A good life is the primary qualification of a minister

(1 Tim. 4: 16; 1 Peter 5: 2).

TAKE HEED TO ALL THE FLOCK

You must know a man before you can feed him spirit-

ually (John 10: 14; 1 Tbess. 5: 12, 13).

WH.CH HE HATH PURCHASED WITH HIS OWN

BLOOD
,

Nothing will inspire our ministry with reverence and

.end'er'nes's I .he .'hough, that we are charged with the

care of those for whom Christ died (Acts 20. 28, Heb.

9: 14; Rom. 14, 15).

A PRAISE IN THE EARTH

The church should be a praise in the earth, ft will

J as 1 er power for good. Brother ministers we are

charged with the good name of the church (Zeph. 3: 20).

Soil, Food and Health

now said that poor soil means a p o food s„pp

.

r.
>

in turn means that the people solely P
^ bc

poorly fed, s. Bering .

{ th(. most c0„,.

all that situation entads. L,m ,»
lities . Hence.

mon elements found in nsuth en J o{ ^

where food products are brought om

eoun.ry-that is, from rich so£ »* w
{oods is

soils-the lack of any pven,
elernent

.^ ^
offset by its abundance infood^ derived ^ ^
source. For example, in the Un.tea ^
change of commodities from "«££«'

bctter fcd in

,he other means that people generallyJ«
o(

,he sense of a balanced foo.^supply th.
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the mother and two daughters to the support of the

lad Undaunted by the handicap he determined to

make something of himself. He worked during the

day and studied of nights, reading everything he could

get hold of, even infidel books. One Sunday mormng

when about nineteen, barefoot, thinly clad, wear.ng a

broken straw hat, he met up with Eld. Gibson, who

was on his way to one of his appoointments, and

greeted him about thus :
" Well, I presume you are like

all the other preachers." " In what way?" said Gibson.

" Neither believe nor practice what the gospel teaches,

was the reply. " What part of the gospel do you refer

to"' the elder asked. The young man then named the

church ordinances and some other points. Gibson as-

sured him that he believed, taught and practiced all of

them And thus the conversation continued until the

place of meeting was reached. The boy had become

so interested that he decided, in spite of his rude ap-

pearance, to enter the house, but keep out of sight as

much as possible. As the sermon proceeded he became

so entranced that the end of the discourse found him

well up in front. Realizing his ridiculous appearance

he made quick work of getting out, mounting his horse

and disappearing.

That sermon took hold of him and he never got

away from it. He kept up his studies, passed, without

a teacher, an examination for teaching, entered the

school room, and took up the study of medicine. In a

little while he was serving as a farmer, teacher and

country doctor. This was the situation when he ap-

proached Eld. Gibson in the corn field. In a way he

had become interested in the elder and his church, and

now we find him approaching him saying that if his

church had a discipline he would like to get the loan of

the book. Gibson assured him that the church had

such a book, and on going with him into his house

handed him the small black book taken from the man-

tel. On opening the book the doctor exclaimed, " Elder,

this is the New Testament." " Very well," said Gib-

son, " that is our discipline." A little later at the age

of twenty-two he entered the church by confession and

baptism, Gibson performing the rite. At twenty-five

he was called to the ministry, and at thirty ordained,

Eld. Geo. Wolfe delivering the charge. Here is an-

other of these interesting pioneer ordination cer-

tificates :
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" This is to certify that at a meeting appointed

at Bro. Isham Gibson's, on Apple Creek, in Mor-

gan County, Illinois, by the request of the church,

Daniel B. Sturgis was ordained a bishop of the

church of Fraternity of Baptist, by the laying on

of hands of the Presbytery, on the eleventh day of

September, in the year of our Lord, 1841. Given

under our hands the day and date above written.

George Wolfe,

Isham Gibson."

There are two points of interest in this certificate, as

well as in the one given in the former chapter. We re-

fer first to the name of the church, Fraternity of Bap-

tist. For quite a while this seems to have been the

legal name of the churches in the west, though they

invariably referred to themselves as Brethren. By

those not of their faith they were known as Dunkards.

The second point is the age at which ministers were

ordained to the eldership. Every now and then some-

body, in print, criticizes the elders of a hundred or

more years ago, for delaying ordination. In these chap-

ters we have seen how George Wolfe was ordained

one year after he entered the church ; Isham Gibson at

the age of twenty-three, when yet a single man, and

now D. B. Sturgis at the age of thirty. In view of

these and many other ordinations that might be men-

tioned, there is little reason for censure.

With the ordination of Dr. Sturgis there were just

four strong elders in the west: James Hendricks,

George Wolfe, Isham Gibson and D. B. Sturgis. Some-

time during the year 1841 Eld. Henry Strickler settled

in Carroll County, but he is not to figure in our story

until a later date. Eld. Sturgis became a very diligent

Bible student, and by associating and working much

with Elders Wolfe and Gibson soon mastered the

genius as well as the doctrine of the Brethren. He was

a fluent speaker, a man of pleasing and striking per-

sonality, possessing a voice that would have been wel-

comed in any pulpit, and soon became widely known

as a real defender of the faith. He took upon himself

the double duty of preaching the gospel and practicing

medicine, serving the body as well as the soul, and be-

came efficient in both.

About ten years after his ordination we find him

practicing medicine and preaching the gospel in Bond

County, where he was instrumental in building up an

influence that later resulted in two congregations. Here

he met with much opposition and was compelled to

enter the polemical arena, holding a number of public

discussions with men of pronounced ability. One of

them was with Sidney Rigdon, the Mormon champion

of that day ; the man who gave to the Book of Mormon

its literary polish, and is presumed to have greatly ex-

panded its contents here and there. Dr. Sturgis' de-

bates took in quite a range of doctrines, but his efforts

were all in defense of the church he represented, and

in this respect he rendered the cause in Illinois valuable

service.

Dr. Sturgis was a real Annual Meeting man. Proba-

bly no elder of his day, especially west of the Alleghany

Mountains, attended more Conferences. He became

well acquainted with all the outstanding leaders of the

church and conversed much with them concerning the

Far Western Brethren. His associations with Wolfe

and Gibson convinced him that they were devout men,

and sound in the faith and practice of the original

Brethren Church. He soon became acquainted with

Eld. Christian Long, a man of splendid ability, who

settled near Mt. Carroll, northern Illinois, in 1852.

Together they went to work to bring about a com-

promise or union between the Far Western Brethren

and the general Brotherhood. Of this union we have

given an account in a former chapter. The doctor

never did anything that gave him more satisfaction.

He always regarded this as the crowning work of his

life.

During the Civil War he moved to Goshen, Ind.,

where he established a splendid medical practice, and

did much church work besides. In the afternoon of

his life he felt a longing for the scenery of his early

activities and returned to Illinois, locating in Mulberry

Grove, from where he passed to his final reward March

16, 1897, at the age of eighty-five, having served in the

ministry sixty-four years.

Personally speaking we were not as well acquainted

with Dr. Sturgis as we were with Wolfe and Gibson,

but we met him a number of times, mostly at Confer-

ences. The last time we met him was in the fall of

1894 when we dined with him and his good wife ill

their Mulberry Grove home. The data entering into

this chapter were placed in our hands by his son, Dr.

J. Sturgis of Perrin, Mo., and Eld. D. B. Gibson, his

son-in-law of Girard, 111. In a single chapter we can

use only a part of the information placed at our dis-

posal. The other, along with much left over from

the previous chapters, must be filed away probably for

some future historian.

Scbring, Fla. —•—

the sacred leaves of the precious book so often that we

can even detect its influence in the handgrasp. The

sinner, and even the church member who does not read

it, instinctively knows that the one who does read it

possesses something that he does not.

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Opened and the Closed Bible

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

What a strange thing that a thief should steal a

Bible! There was an account in the papers of one

having done so, because the Bible is a good seller.

Stranger still will be the astonishment on the thief's

face, if he does not repent, when in the life beyond he

is perhaps allowed a glimpse of those who have opened

that Book and found eternal life. And still a stranger

sight than all will be the church member who has the

Book in his home and fails to read it. We shudder at the

thought of the thief stealing and selling our Bible. But

what about the dust covered Bible, the unmarked Bible,

the unworn Bible in some of our homes? Now and

then we see some one carrying one that is quite worn.

It is just like an oasis to meet such people. We like

to shake the hand of one when we know he has turned

Meditations on Christ's Church in the World

BY LEVI GARST

Number Two

What should be our manner of approach to a sys-

tem of thought and life that is in itself, or in the minds

of those who hold it, adequate and sufficient?

The Master spent but little time with this class in hi?

day. He bruised himself ministering to those in need.

He came not to call the righteous but sinners to re-

pentance. The Spirit of the Lord was upon him and

anointed him to preach the gospel to the poor, to heal

the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the cap-

tives, to recover sight to the blind, to set at liberty them

that are bruised (Luke 4: 18).

This field of service has certainly been large enough

in all ages to engage the time and resources of Christ's

church in the world. To his church was committed the

word of reconciliation, but the world is not reconciled

by words only. It was not in Christ's day. He backed

up his words by a life of good deeds among men. Un-

der the old dispensation God loved men with law—

a

repressive measure. Under the new he loved men with

grace—an expressive measure. This grace found ex

pression in Christ's love, sympathy and good deed,

among men. This expression of grace and love to lost

humanity reached its culmination in the death on the

cross. " Greater love hath no man than this that a man

lay down his life for his friends." It is in this field

where good deeds and goodwill are the current coin

that the church must exercise today if she is going t<.

make of herself an indispensable institution.

In this matter-of-fact, efficient age an institution that

does not serve has no right to exist. But just how fat

afield to go "in our service for the- betterment of hu-

manity is sometimes a question. There are certain

phases of human activity in which Christ's church is

not wanted as an active agency. Those in politics, for

instance, asked the church recently to attend to its

own affairs and stay out of politics. A good church-

man rarely if ever makes a good politician. He is too

honest and square to play the game. We do not need

more politics in the church but we -do need more re-

ligion in politics. " Business is business," says the

world and it, too, ofttimes does not want a man with

too many conscientious scruples to direct its affairs.

As we write these lines churchmen of all com-

munions no doubt are interfering with the passage of

the " cruiser bill " by sending up to their congressmen

telegrams and letters asking them to be consistent and

use their influence against this bill. They voted for

the Paris Peace Pact. No doubt there is a howl in the

camp of shipbuilders and militarists about this med-

dling of church. But let them howl.

Jesus placed his church in the world for the pur-

pose of illumination, leavening and preserving. He

said,
" Ye are salt

;
ye are light," and as such it is our

business to preserve and illuminate the world with

truth and righteousness. As the church of Christ

comes in contact with the-business, political and social

orders of our day it should be a dynamic force for the

eternal law of right.

Let there be decorum befitting the dignity of the

church in all of her approaches to the problems that

confront her. The world never played fair and never

will. If aggressive means have to be used by the

church let it be done in the spirit of Christ as he

cleansed the temple and taught a lesson of reverence

for things sacred and holy.

We can only convince the world that there is creative

and regenerative power in the Christian religion by a

demonstration in our own lives. A profession of godli-

ness becomes effective when backed up by a life of

godliness. Jesus taught the resurrection to his disciples

but convinced them by a demonstration in his own life.
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Thomas, even then, had to have the further evidence

of the
" prints of the nails."

The world wiU never be evangelized by mere talk,

conization and machinery. The whole church, ev-

„ member, needs to stage a demonstration of the

things we profess to believe. When a new hypothesis

.
, found or reached in science it is only used as a work-

! bas is or a comprehensive guess until it is proved,

verified or demonstrated. Science may yet render a

valuable contribution to religion by demanding a proof

of the faith and belief we hold.

When the cycles of hate and savagery recur in the

world as they did a few years ago, some are ready to

sav that the church and Christianity have failed; oth-

ers say they have not been tried. Either statement is

on lv part truth. Jesus says in substance that the

church can not fail, wiU not fail. The church and

Christianity have been tried and they worked glori-

ously. The only trouble is that there have been too few

who have tried them.

We have not caught the vision of a new creature in

Christ Jesus as a whole church, or we have lost it if

we once had it. We have assumed that Christ did not

mean quite all he said, when he said, " If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross and follow me daily." We have failed to stress

"any man" (any individual). We have assumed this

denying and following and cross-bearing is for the min-

istry, missionaries and workers at home and abroad.

Jesus stressed the doing of the things that we know, not

just merely knowing and talking about them. The

greatest contribution that any Christian can render for

the advancement of the kingdom is a life of good deeds

in the Master's name.
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my disciples ye have done it unto me." Then

it follows that the ultimate test of a man's religion is

his response to human need.

Salem, Va. _»_

Divine Healing, Faith Healing, Mind Healing,

Magnetic Healing, Medical Healing

BY S. Z. SHARP

We are requested to write an article for the Mes-

senger on the subject of faith healing, but since faith

is involved in each kind of healing we deem it best to

describe first the various kinds of healing. We can

best describe and make plain the nature of each kind

of healing practiced by giving an example of each.

Divine healing is that which originates in the divine

mind and is performed without human agency. As an

example we refer to the case described in John 5 : 2-9.

At Jerusalem was a pool called Bethesda. Near by lay

a multitude of sick, blind and halt people. At certain

times the water was troubled and the one who stepped

in first was healed of whatever malady he suffered. A
certain man had been lying there thirty-eight years.

Jesus passing by had compassion on him and said,

" Wouldest thou be made whole ?" The man replied, " I

have no one when the water is troubled to put me into

the pool, but when I am coming another steppeth down

before me." Jesus said unto him, " Arise take up thy

bed and walk." And straightway the man was made

whole. This was purely a divine act.

Another case is mentioned in Acts 3 : 1-8. Here

Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour

of prayer and saw a man lame from his birth lying at

the temple gate. This man asked alms of Peter and

John. Peter said, " Silver and gold have I none
;
but

such as I have give I unto thee. In the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, walk." And he took him by the

hand and raised him up and immediately his feet and

ankle bones received strength and he entered with them

into the temple walking and leaping and praising God.

These two cases being strictly of divine volition illus-

trate divine healing.

Quite different is the case described in Luke 8:41-

48. As Jesus was going to the house of Jairus to heal

his twelve-year-old daughter a woman who had an is-

sue of blood twelve years and who had spent all her

living upon physicians and could not be healed, came

behind Jesus and touched the hem of his garment, and

immediately the issue of blood was stanched. Jesus

said unto her, " Daughter, thy faith hath made thee

whole, go in peace." This is a clear case of faith heal-

ing. Jesus attached great importance to faith as a

factor in healing. To the two blind men at Capernaum

he said,
" According to your faith be it unto you," and

to the blind man at Jericho he said, " Thy faith hath

made thee whole." His success in healing depended

upon the amount of faith the people granted him

(Matt. 13 : 58). " In his own country he did not many

mighty works because of their unbelief." Faith is a

prominent factor in nearly all kinds of healing and has

been effective all down the ages to the present time.

Some years ago a young brother by the name of

George Luke, living near here at Fruita became very

sick. The doctor told him one evening that if he had

any arrangements to make before he died he should

make them now for he could not live till morning. The

young brother was poor and so were his parents with

whom he lived. When told he was about to die he told

his father he could not think of dying, for what would

become of his wife and two little children, and asked

his father if there was no possible chance of his re-

covery. His father told him there was one chance if

he had faith enough, and read to him from the fifth

chapter of James which treats of anointing with oil

and prayer by the elders. The young man said
:
" Send

for the elders quick." His brother called another elder

and myself and we anointed him about eleven o'clock

at night, and prayed earnestly for his recovery, and the

young brother prayed, and felt certain that he would re-

cover. His strong faith buoyed him up and he felt

better at once. Next morning the doctor came along

on his way to visit another patient and thought he

would stop and see if he could be of any service to ar-

range for the funeral. He was astounded when he

opened the door and saw George smiling at him.

" Why, here is a miracle, what in the world has hap-

pened?" said the doctor. "Why, I was anointed last

night and I will never take another drop of medicine,"

said the patient. He recovered. We could describe

similar cases which the doctors declared hopeless,

where sick persons were healed by the power of anoint-

ing and the prayer of the elders. This proves that the

anointing and prayer by the elders are just as effective

today as they were in the days of Christ and his apos-

tles if the conditions are right.

The human mind and body are so related to each

other that they act and react upon each other either for

the better or the worse. They can either cure or kill.

Here are two cases. During the Civil War several of

our young men were captured by the Southern army

and put into Libby prison at Richmond, Va. One, a

big, strong young man became terribly homesick and

could not eat. Then his body became sick and he died,

seemingly from worry and mental dejection.

Another of our young men fell in battle and the

Rebels took the battlefield. After the battle, the sur-

geons came along to give the wounded first aid. This

young man said to one of the surgeons, "Come and dress

me." The doctor looked him over and said, " You are

not worth dressing, you are shot to pieces." He had

six bullet holes in his body. "Yes," said the young

man, "
I am bound to get well ; I want to see my folks

at home." He was dressed and when the Northern

army regained the battlefield he was placed in a hos-

pital. His strong will power and determination to get

well tided him over the crisis, and when he was well

enough he got a furlough and went home. This was

not a case of divine healing nor strictly of faith heal-

ing, though faith was an important factor. It was

rather the result of the power the mind has over the

body or a case of mind healing.

A number of years ago a prominent lecturer came

from France and lectured in the United States on

mental healing. He gave as a slogan " This day in ev-

ery way I am getting better and better." Thousands

followed his instruction and got better and proved the

power of mind over the body. We once knew a

heavy man who weighed over three hundred pounds

and was endowed with a force which the doctors called

" animal magnetism," He was so heavily charged that
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he seemed to be a perfect dynamo. He used this

power to cure ailments. No matter how much pain a

person had the moment this man grasped the patient's

arm the pain ceased. His method of healing was to

rub the limbs of the sick person and say :
" Get out

you devil," and he got out. He had a room in which

he had a large stack of crutches which the people left

behind after they were cured. This is one kind of

healing in which faith is not a factor. No matter

whether a person believed in this method of healing or

not, his disease was rubbed out just the same.

Next comes Medical Healing. It professes to heal

by means of drugs, and associates surgery with itself.

It claims a wide scope of means to accomplish its ends.

It aims, by means of antitoxins, serums and vaccines,

to prevent as well as cure diseases. Medical science

has done wonders for the human race. It has elimi-

nated the hookworm and yellow fever from the United

States and other countries. It has reduced the

virulence of tuberculosis and other diseases. It is even

curing leprosy which for thousands of years has been

pronounced incurable. It has extended the average of

human life more than forty per cent. There exists a

wide difference of opinion as to the propriety of using

the medical process of healing. There are some so

firmly attached to faith healing that they would not

use any other under any circumstances. Others would

not employ any other. We may use several kinds at

the same time. Christ has set us the example when he

used both physical and spiritual means and anointed

the eyes of a blind man with clay and told him to go

and wash and he received his sight (John 9:6-7). It

is safe to say it is right and proper to use any or all the

means which God has created for the purpose of heal-

ing and give him the praise.

Fruita, Colo. , ,

Ideals of Love and Marriage

(Continued From Page 151)

most meager and superficial knowledge of budgeting,

economical buying, cooking and housekeeping. For-

tunately such lack of training can be made good in in-

dividual cases, and the new science of home economics,

which has become a part of the curricula of colleges

and high schools and is receiving the attention of the

national organizations of women, is approaching the

problem in a way which promises much for the future

of the home.

But in considering these matters we must be on our

guard against a too fixed idea of the content of family

life. We do not know how much of its present con-

tent the home of fifty years from now will still have,

and yet be a real home. The concept of what is neces-

sary to a home is certainly undergoing profound modi-

fication. The tendency is towards simpler living and a

larger freedom.

8. Religion in the Home

Reference has been made to the spiritual character of

true marriage, and to the conviction that it is God who

joins the man and the woman together. But to recog-

nize marriage at its beginning as sacramental is not

enough. Religion at its best burns like an altar fire

in the home, and God is the unseen Guest day and

night. Such an experience may seem difficult of real-

ization, and it is, but not so difficult as appears. It re-

quires daily consecration, daily thoughtfulness and

daily
" practice of the presence of God." It is helped

by the habit of church-going and by family prayers and

grace before meat. The home as the basic social insti-

tution has its normal setting in the social life of the

community, and consequently in the church, which is

the organized expression of the community's spiritual

aspirations. The home is doubly secure when the hus-

band and wife keep their ideals with God's strength

;

when children learn to pray at their mother's knee, but

also hear their fathers say with them their evening

prayers; when the family go to church together as a

family custom and as a conscious participation in com-

munity life. The child needs the divinest home earth

can offer. He thrives best in settled ways, where his

environing influences are familiar and life is on a high

plane. He lives by love as much as by food and drink.
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The Cloud of Witnesses

(Coniinutd From Pagt MM

carefully true and honest in all things become a virtue

"him/Not that he has to do so, but that he
:

eta£

to do so. Do we conform to outer ntes? We do be

ZL we choose to conform, but not because we ha,

,o Do we participate in the services of the Lo.ds

supper? We do. because we choose to follow the Lord

in these services, but not because we have to I seek

,o serve God in spirit, and therefore neglect not the

outer rites which the Master has given me. I do not

have to kneel down and pray, and yet when I pray ev-

ery morning with my family, I call them togete and

we all kneel down together in prayer. Kneeling thus

together (kneeling is an outer form) we come
:

closer

,o him than is possible to any one who will stiffen up

and say,
"

I don't have to." The third group of wit-

nesses which I want to mention is that group which is

ever studying us in confidence, whose conscience we

have become, whose interpretation of the Scripture is

derived from us, and who live in admiration of our

efforts. What we do decides what they will do
;

what

we reject determines in great measure what they will

reject Your parents, Sunday-school teachers, pastors

missionaries, more than you perhaps ever dream ot,

enjoy this responsible relationship. Many accept what

you do, many accept what you say, not because they

have to, but because they believe in you; they accept

you because they love you. Before this cloud of wit-

nesses, more than all the rest together, do I recognize

in me an increasing sense of responsibility. I would

not have it otherwise; I pray the Lord to guide me in

all things, that his will may become my will, and

through me the will and personal choice of many.

It is a great deal easier to float than to go up stream.

Grace may guide you ; the Holy Spirit may give you the

needed power, but you can not float up stream. A few

years ago I was browsing in the Cleveland public li-

brary, when I read in a history of Stark County, Ohio,

sketches of my own and other religious people. I was

impressed with the naive remark of the author: " It is

a great deal easier for a white man to go down to

the careless wild life of the Indian, than for an Indian

to arise to the clean, thoughtful, religious life of the

white man."

It is said that Stewart of Lovedale, in missionary cir-

cles, has set an example for all pioneer missionaries.

He held David Livingstone as his hero. His reliance

upon God, his prayer habits, his Bible study in solitary

hours were exemplary. On one occasion when he had

fever, certain valuables were stolen. He was tempted

to turn back, when the words of Heb. 12
; 1 came to his

rescue : " Wherefore, seeing we also are encompassed

about with so great a cloud of witnesses." He went on

with his missionary endeavor, and continued success-

ful to the end, manifesting such tenacity of purpose,

inexhaustible faith and good common sense, as create a

new challenge to all those who love the Lord.

Seattle, Wash. _^

The tobacco firms are after ads., of course The

more prominent the individual they can induce to sign

a testimonial, the better it suits them. Kirke LS«np

on, noted writer, in one of his syndicated Washington

letters, says letters of protest have been received by the

war department against army men giving their pictures

and testimonials for cigarette advertisements. Mr.

Simpson declares that the friends of one army offer

signing such a testimonial, say he never used that brand

of cigarette, or any other.

Oakland, Calif.

In Their Generation (Luke 16: 8)

BY D. D. THOMAS

Sometimes We fail to get the proper interpretation

Contemptible Tobacco Testimonials

BY WILL H. BROWN

A leabinc tobacco company published an advertise-

ment of a cigarette brand, in which was a testimonial

showing how little the company cares for common hon-

esty. It was signed by a man in a hospital, who had

been operated on for appendicitis. His doctor had

strictly forbidden him to smoke, and it was also against

the rules of the hospital to smoke there.

In the testimonial this man boasted that he induced

the nurse to close his door and open the window while

he smoked, and followed the practice for two weeks.

Notice the contempt of the whole proceeding: He

deliberately violated the doctor's orders and confidence.

He broke the rules of the hospital. He induced the

nurse to break those rules. To cap the climax of his

brazenness, he boasts of it all by signing his name to a

testimonial to the kind of cigarette smoked—all for

the gratification of a slavish habit, and to get a little

money from the tobacco company.

In doing all this he is no better and no worse than

the manufacturers of the cigarette advertised.

of the Scriptures because we do not get a proper set-

ting The eastern servants who handled their master s

goods did not any more own the goods that they han-

dled than we own the goods that God gives us to use

I am persuaded that most men though, thmk that if

God gives them a crop, that it is no longer God s but

theirs in fee simple. But, this parable is very intricate

and may easily be misapplied, but it teaches one grand-

ly fundamental principle that ought not to be forgotten

by any. .

Why is this parable of the unjust steward the most

perplexing of Christ's parables? asks a Sunday-school

commentary writer. And the answer is, that " Because

at first sight Christ seems to praise the conduct of an

unrighteous man." Robertson says: "There is in ev-

er)' parable the main scope and the ornament or drap-

ery. Sometimes if we press too closely the drapery in

which the aim and intention of the parable is clothed,

we get quite the contrary of our Redeemer's meaning."

From the language one is apt to get the idea that one

can turn from the sincere service of his employer and

use the means entrusted to him for his own personal

benefit at the expense of the one for whom he is labor-

ing. But that is by no means the intention.

The position of this steward in the parable and of

ourselves are the same. That which he handled was

not his own, but entirely entrusted to him. The wrong

that he did was to waste his lord's goods. It was an

act that put him out entirely. He began to look around

to find something that would keep him from starving.

Two things appealed to him but both he regarded as

impossible. When one gets away from the Lord it is

pretty slim picking. Like the prodigal, one is doomed

to some despised, drudging work without income. " He

would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the

swine did eat, and no man gave unto him." But un-

like the prodigal, this man resorted to artifice to gain

his end. He had already lost out, and in order to have

some recourse he acted quickly to do the only thing that

seemed to appear.

There was no attempt at justification. He realized at

once that it was a hopeless case. But habits are strong

things, and the habit of waste is the only one that ap-

pealed to him since by it he saw some prospect. The

help of some one was what he wanted and it did not

make any difference how it was obtained. He did not

do as the prodigal, throw himself at the feet of him he

had sinned against. He did not do as Christ bade him.

make the matter right with the one that had suffered

at his hands. Here is a wonderful lesson from the

mouth of Christ teaching how sin dominates us if we

submit. Tricky sinners will try to make heaven by

that and the word is that they must dismally fail. The

Lord does not want us to resort to subterfuges to gain

heaven. He does not want us to take advantage of any

one. even the most evil man that may be found. For

our salvation is secured if we allow the plan of God

to work. He has given us power to resist the ad-

versary and has told us to do so. We are taught that

even the Devil will flee from us if we resist him (James

4:7). I think another thing is evident, and that is

that these efforts of ours strengthen us to receive more

glory from the Father. The tribulation of our trials is

not by any means in vain. The rejoicing in the flesh is

as a delusive light in the darkness, but the consecration

and burden bearing devotion of the child of the king-

dom is as the light of the noonday sun.

When such a man as Sinclair was obliged to stand

the test that the officers of the government compelled

him to take, not many are of the opinion that he re-

ceived justice. The attempt to bribe jurors and other

movements made the public think that he did not want

justice, and he fairly well showed that he d.d no want

to do the fair thing with the government. So that is

the way that the world does in its generation. To agree

to do what is right is right, and to agree to do what a

wrong is wrong, and no amount of manipulation can

make it right This man whom the Savior pointed out

is not the only one that instigated a bribe to make

things look well for him. The charge that he wasted

his lord's goods did not seem to help him to that which

should receive the approbation of the Master. He was

said to be prudent in directing affairs for his gam.

'

The wrong use of the " mammon of unrighteousness

would not make friends with it but enemies.

The true child would have stood ready to suffer for

the evil he had done; to shoulder the penalty however

heavy it was. He would have fallen at the feet of his

offended lord and pleaded for pardon. He would rather

have been "a door-keeper in the house of^the Lord

than to dwell in the tents of the wicked.' But he did

not want to be humbled though he had sinned. Then,

the exercise of wrong fitted him to prosecute his wo*

in that way. He had been wasteful and it d.d not seem

a bit unnatural to resort to such doings again. So he

took some of his lord's goods to help him to get m

some place else. And by it have a place to stay when

he was turned out. He is wiser in his generation and

his veneration consider him wiser.

It is not what a piece of goods is worth that appeals

to him, but what he can get for it. Many a mains

buying a place in the heart of another by shrewd deals.

"The spiritual promotion shall not be like earthly

promotion wherein eminence of one excludes that of

another-but rather like the diffusion of love in which

the more each one has the more there is for all.' -

Alfred.

Sometimes the contrite Christian is called narrow,

because with singleness of heart he seeks Christ. But

there is nothing broader than that which works for the

good of all. This steward was largest in self-interest,

or he had not wasted his lord's goods. And again, he

was largest in self-interest or he had not taken his

lord's goods to get him favor with his fellow-man.

This must have been a steward who fared sumptuous-

ly but it must have been bestowed upon himself. He

shared it with no one. The only time he seems to have

gotten away from home was when he was accused, in-

stead of keeping himself at his duty to his lord, he

hastened while he yet had power to deal with another

that he might still waste. Any one can see that his

heart was not for his lord.

"The phrase might be rendered, 'And landlord

could not help admiring the clever trickiness of his

knavish man of business.' He saw through it, but the

fellow was a clever rascal after all."—Prof .
Lindsay.

It is said that the language of common history com-

mends the unjust steward. The brilliance of such men

as Napoleon, Alexander, Bacon, Marlborough, and

others illustrates the case of the "unjust steward.

They are commended for their brilliance and not for

their righteousness. These men were wise in their gen-

eration, for their names have lived throughout many

generations; but one is made to doubt whether their

names are written in heaven. Some of the quiet un-

assuming men who lived while they did are not now

known to us, but they are the children of light. They

have come out of great tribulation ; they washed their

robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

McComb, Ohio. _^.

The Formation of a Good Habit

BY F. D. ANTHONY

When my youngest brother and next older brother

and I were mere boys at home, we were strictly disci-

plined by honest, well-meaning and godly parents. In

our home church father and mother always sat up neat

the
" preacher's table " and had a rule with us boys that
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i • .u ;,.» ,1,„-;„„ thp cintrintr of the ^y shall we hear: "Well done," or "Depart, I know you

, must be in the service during the singing ot tne
JJ, ? ^^ ^ (housands (<> spend for pleasure bul

„rst
hymn and before the first prayer was ottered. ^^^ ^ ^ (o

.

ncrcas<_ (he kingdom of God ,

Mother especially did not enjoy the service untd she A shorl time ago an |a co iorc<i woman said to me:

that the rule was obeyed. However, the crowd of » Why are you Dunkard people sending missionaries to

ws and men that tarried outside the church naturally Africa, yet "ever find time to preaeh^onesermon to «*

had an attraction for us and sometimes, to our discom-

fort we missed the first prayer. Then, as we antici-

pated, mother always administered the discipline by

firm counsel when we got home, and this proved to be

a help and a reminder to us boys when at the next

church service.

home? Had your preachers done their duty here at home

for us colored people, many of us today would be in

the Dunkard or Brethren Church. But you have failed."

Oh, ministers of the Gospel, that feed the church of God,

are we doing our duty? Said she: "Can you tell me of

one series of meetings your preachers have ever held for

our race?" I said that I knew of none.
'

I often think of one good brother and his family in

In view of this well meant discipline in our parental New York state who drove their auto sixty miles to be

.
j am now happy and thankful to say that the present at services while I was there, when six miles

would be too far for some of us to go. As one brother

said a short time ago :
" I stay at home on Sunday, get

my sermon over the radio, and thus avoid the collection."

Reader, will this excuse answer at the judgment? Yes,

we must do a greater work for God during the year of

rule and firm counsel of our saintly parents became so

firmly fixed in me that ever since my boyhood days I

have made it my rule and practice to start to church and

be in the service on time. Dear reader, may I kindly

«k' the Question: What is your rule and practice as to 1929 than we did in 1928. Oh, church of the living God,
" 4

., .. r „„„, wake up! Souls are dying because we fad. If you can
element m attending the services of your -jto^S-*^

yJ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^the time

church ?

Baltimore, Md.

LA VERNE COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE AND
PERSONAL WORK

One period a day was given to the subject of evangelism

during the recent La Verne College Annual Bible Institute.

The program committee sought out five evangelical pastors

—all very diversified as to personality and experience and

asked them to bring a message on this subject.

The first day Bro. M. S. Frantz, pastor of the Lindsay

church, opened the subject with a stirring address in which

he emphasized the theme that all Christians should be

witnesses for Christ and do the effective work diligent

witnessing accomplishes.

The second speaker was Bro. Leland Brubaker, who

gave a stirring address on visitation evangelism which was

emphasized by the telling of a number of remarkable con-

versions resulting from this method of bringing souls to

Christ.

Wednesday morning Bro. A. O. Brubaker stated that

witnessing is important, and visitation evangelism reaches

some who are not reached in any other way, but that he

believes love is the key word to success along this line—

a deep and abiding love for Jesus Christ in the heart which

reaches out in a burning love for lost souls.

Thursday morning Bro. Fred Flora, pastor of the San

Diego church, stated that he believes the secret of success

in evangelistic work is the convicting power of the word

of God. If we are familiar enough with our Bibles, and

tactful enough to use the right Scripture at the right time,

there is no trouble about the conviction of the sinner.

Friday morning, a number who. had followed these lec-

tures from morning to morning wondered what new phase

I Bro. A. D. Sollenberger would bring out of his rich

experience along this line. After reviewing the four pre-

| ceding talks and stating that the points emphasized all

had a rightful place in a rounded out program in successful

evangelism, he said that he believed the crowning point

of all to be inbuement with the Holy Spirit for the task

in hand.

Saturday morning we had an experience meeting in which

personal workers from various parts of the Pacific coast

told of experiences in bringing others into the fold. One

woman won a Jewish woman who was a shut-in by tact-

fully getting her on the home department when the Sun-

day-school lessons were in the Old Testament. Then when
they were in the New Testament, she was so interested

that she asked the good sister who was superintendent of

the Home Department to continue her visits and her con-

version resulted in a few weeks. Others told how friendly

visiting of newcomers in their vicinity led to their be-

coming interested in the church and finally to their con-

version.

Thus altogether we had a wonderful course of instruction

crystallized about experience.

La Verne, Calif. Grace Hileman Miller.

plished in his name. We offered our services to the church

for the spread of the gospel, but for some cause it was a

little misunderstood, especially the address and my mail

has gone wrong. So I again state my address, giving

my old address, and any mail sent there will be forwarded

to me at once. We have already arranged for several

meetings, but still have time for several more. We desire

to go anywhere that God calls, especially to weak, strug-

gling churchest
and there are plenty of

desire to help all that we can. Anyone writin

school now a couple of years show the results of good

training and stand out in vivid contrast to the boys who

have not been in school. Saturday afternoon we gathered

as many of the children together as possible and had some

real games. For the most part the village children did not

enter in, because they have not learned to play, but a

number of them with the parents enjoyed looking on. In

the evening a goodly crowd gathered from this and near-by

villages. With the school boys to help us our singing took

on added interest, and especially so as they brought with

them a hand organ. The singing was intercepted by

records on the phonograph and our speakers explaining

the songs and showing forth the way of salvation. The

evening's program closed with a drill given by the school

boys and directed by the master, in which they did credi-

table work. Sunday morning wc met for services, inviting

in the village people. Again the school boys' presence

helped our meeting as they sat with uncovered heads and

joined in the singing and repeating the Lord's prayer.

Sister Brumbaugh who has charge of the school, tells us

that the hoys are beginning to voluntarily offer prayers in

their daily chapel services. They have not yet openly

accepted Christ, but we are hoping and praying that the

day will ere long come when they will do so, and will help

lead their people to him. Sunday evening they returned

to Pinjal to be ready for school next morning. As we

watched them go, taking with them two new pupils, our

prayers ascended to the Father above that this may be

the beginning of great things for him in this section.

Vada, India. - t - Mrs. J. I. Kaylor.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

is kind Wc The week before Christmas I took care of Billy (aged

me please four) and Bobby (aged three) for their mother through

.vorked in the store. The first day when

mail, which will be forwarded to me at once.

Mt. Airy, Md., Mrs. Ernest B. Leatherman.

R. F. D. 4. (Formerly Mary E. Martin)

play, washed their hands and faces and set them at tne

table. Both boys began at once to cat the soup I had

for them.
(

" Boys, we are not ready to eat just yet," I said. ' We
will be quiet for a little while." I returned thanks.

" Mrs. Smith, can we eat now?" asked Bobby. I told

him we were ready to cat. Billy did not say anything,

but I could see by the look on his face that he was

doing some thinking.

The next day when lunch was ready I called them in

from their play, got them ready for lunch, and we sat down

at the table. Then Billy said :
" Mrs. Smith, do wc have

to sit quiet again for a little while today?" I said: "Yes,

for just a little while." I returned thanks after which

Bobby began to eat. But Billy sat very quiet for some

time. Then he looked up at me and asked, " Why do you

read to the tablecloth, Mrs. Smith?" I told him that I

TOURING AGAIN—NO. 3

Three years ago we bought some property northeast

of Vada from another mission, and with this received the

right of working the territory in that section of the dis-

trict. The people are of the depressed classes, and for

the most part are poor farmers. They have been friendly

from the first, and for three years we have been pushing

work among them. It is in one of these villages that wc

are now camping, and from which boys began to come to

our boarding school soon after it was opened. The parents

of these boys and others in the village were in dire cir-

cumstances and a little help which we were able to give

them won their confidence and friendship which has

continued to grow. We now have about a dozen children ™^ reading t0 the tablecloth, but was thanking God
_j: 1.— 1 «,+ Hiui^l fmir , . , , ,. , . i r-~.l —!„a. •. .u.Vu.

for our meal.from this village in the boarding school at Pinjal, four

miles from here. We hope ere our stay here is over to be

able to persuade several more children to go to school.

Bro. Gaylor and his evangelist have often been here, but

I had seen the village but once previous to this trip. The

people are very friendly and welcomed us into their midst,

but there are still many evidences of fear manifested,

especially among the children, which we hope to overcome

during our stay among them.

One very encouraging feature here, and one that we have

not found elsewhere, is a desire on the part of the adults

to learn to read. A number of the men, after working

hard all day, will come night after night to pore over the

reader and they are making progress too. Even among

the women this desire is felt, though they need more

encouragement, for they tell us, it is not for grown women

like them. However, a few are trying it and the progress

some of them make is really remarkable. One woman

was especially expressive in trying to make us under-

stand that we were foolish to waste our time on her.

However, after a half hour's work, when she knew by

sight «ome half dozen simple words, she could not refrain

from a little smile of satisfaction, and asked us if we

would spend a little time twice a day with her. We

start them at once to learning by sight a few simple

sentences such as: "Jesus said, I am the Door I am

the Good Shepherd, I am the Light of the World, and

a few others in all possible combinations in different posi-

tions on the page, until the words are readily recognized

wherever met. By this method one who puts himself to

Then I told him how God gives us cvery-

ng we have—our food, our clothes—and we should thank

him for his goodness to us. Then I said: "Billy, when

your mama gives you something nice don't you thank

her for it?" He was quiet for a little while. Then he

answered: "Well, my mama never does, for she don't have

a tablecloth like yours to read to."

The third day Billy did not ask if they had to be quiet,

but when Bobby began to eat Billy said: "Bobby, don't

eat yet, you know we have to be quiet a little while

before we can eat."

Billy and Bobby are two bright little boys and go to

Sunday-school. Now I am wondering how many more

little boys there are, and Utile girls too, right here in our

America who go to Sunday-school, and yet who do not

know the difference between returning thanks and read-

ing to the tablecloth 1 Mary M. Smith.

Los Gatos, Calif.

Notes From Our Correspondents3
CALIFORNIA

Calvary.-The work in this church has been progressing very nicely

months, notwithstanding the fact that there has

and many deaths. Our pastor, Bro. C. Walter

,pidly recovering,

church by letter

dui

been much illness and

Warstler, was ill for s

Since our last report, t.

and two by baptism. Wc a

gelistic meetings (shortly aft

begin a campaign

have been received into

r_ ... looking forward to a series 01 evm-
Easter. March 10 Bro. Warstler will

he Empire church.—Mrs. Paul L. Duke. Los

A CORRECTION
In the "Gospel Messenger" for Jan. 26 I wrote an article

called, "Glimpses by the Wayside." One of the most inter-

esting things that happened during the summer's work I

forgot to write about. I was called, I feel, by the Lord
as well as the church, to Ludlowville, N. Y., to hold a
ser'es of meetings. I found there a small congregation
of about seventy-five members struggling for the cause of

Christ.

This was a wonderful country to me, I thought equal in

beauty to the Valley of Virginia. Then I wondered: Why
not a greater Church of the Brethren here in this state?

£
s far as I can learn we have but three churches in New

Y°rk. Reader, have we done our duty? At the judgment

ns rapidly and is so pleased with results that it is IJjO**^ ^^^ ,^^ ,or „„
n ,i .„ ,,",rn,lr,l our services it was in Los Angeles or at Pasadena,rrtrSUl.* >be Mi..io; Bo«? ""'I B'°-

CO. Carl to get the member, together .0 see what cjBb,*-"
revive the wo?t. They met in home, ol member, a short while and

Bro Carl was called elsewhere ior a lew monlhs. In January the

members succeeded in having meetings again. A Baptist mission

was readv to give up its work, and our people toot It up; «ven

buying .he piano, chair, and other lurnishings. The first Sunday there

Sunday-school. Since then there has been a steady

easy to keep up interest.

After being in the village a few days wc felt a desire

to get the women and children together. Although the

results have not been all that might be desired, yet, they

are gratifying. In these meetings we are trying to teach

simple gospel songs to all who will learn them. In these

efforts I am most grateful for a Bible woman who takes

real interest in the work. She has had no experience

as Bible woman and no training for the work. Yet, even

though she may not be able to tell a Bible story with all

the flourishes of an eloquent speaker, she is winning her

way into the hearts of the people.

Our first Saturday and Sunday here have been encour-

aging The children from this village who are in the

boarding school came with their master, who is a Christian,

to help us in the services. These boys who have been in

! seventy ;

W< he

-aluablele aid tc

l
find m

are praisi _

Bro. Wm. Trostle

tie work. Brother

members and to

Senger, Glendale.

increase; trie fourth Sunday 112 wer

Lord for this way being opened up t

and family of Pasadena are lending %

and Sister Carl are doing all they i

keep everyone busy and interested.

Calif., Feb. 2S.

Ing.ewcod.-Jan. 24 the District Aid officers met with our society.

Dinner was served at noon followed by a program.

Lehmer, District President, gave an excellent talk on I

Mr Zimmerman ot the American Board of Missions to the Jews gave

a very interesting talk about the Jewish situation. Last Sunday

morning, Feb. 17, Bro. Miller of Indiana preached for us. Our Sunday-

Sister Delia

Feb. 14



SISTER BARBARA E. BYERS

Biojr»phiaJ Sketch

„ >. v Rvers wife of Solomon Byers, formerly

Sister Barbara E. Byers Wtteoi
{rom

of Mechanicsburg, Pa, who in her dlncss w

her home when fire destroyed^ on J- 8.^ ^ ^
daughter, Sister W.K-Croz.er,

in Harrisburg, Pa. She .s

survived by her husband, two

sons, five daughters and six-

teen grandchildren. During

her last illness she called for

the anointing. She was a

consistent member of the

Brethren Church for many

years and lived a devoted

Christian life to the end. A

short service was held at the

home of her daughter after

which the body was taken to

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Services

by Bro. Jesse W. Whitacre.

Interment in the Mechanicsburg cemetery.-Mrs. Emory P.

Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa.

A Perwnal Tribute

Her Sample — - °< """"^ *"*" ""
great understanding heart.

Many outside the fa* «...-*«. ^tmissuS

„ome The church had a„ attendance from both the

Perry County side and Cumberland, being the on v avail-

able church in the area. At the time of mothers death

father was Sunday-school superintendent The home

the first churches in Cumberland Valley.

Her life is a benediction to father, children, friends We

who have our homes far away pray that the hving God may

Sabhsn the work of their hands in this consecrated spot.
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k.^ I thought of David when he
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of my days that I may know how fra.l I am.

While thus meditating I felt like the poet who wrote

J the angels can do nothing:

«. than « «£ fee,

and the story repeat^ was .oat ^ .__

r^X.^ma«,er ,s,,me,,,,^.
:

miy be called home to meet the loved^^^
Glendora, Calif.

Tho Tenant

"This body is mj house-it is not I:

Herein I sojourn till in some far sky

1 lease a fairer dwelling, built to last

Till all the carpentry oi time is past.

m» „o» n^high place viewing t*. >»'»..

What .Wl I cart where then poor timber, arei

Watt, tomb .b= crumbling nil. .u". I"' »°° *»»-

1 .hall have lelt them lor a larger home.

WhT though .be ralter. break, ,he .""obio" rot,

When earth ha. dwindled to a glimmering .poll

When thou, clay collage, lalle.t, I'U immerse

Ml long.cr.mped .pint in the universe.

Through uncomputed silences of space

I .ball yearn upward to the leaning Face.

The ancient heavens will roll a.ide lor me,

As Moses monarch'd the dividing sea.

Thi. body is »r ionic-it •• »•' L
. ,.

Triumphant in Ibis iaith I live, and die.

Wellington, Kans. Mrs. Roger D. Winger.
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SOME TRIPS

I left my Illinois home for California in September, 1926.

I arrived at Pomona where I was met by one of my daugh-

ters who took me to her home. The trip was a very

pleasant one.

Since I have been here most of my time has been given

to manual labor, but lately I have been taking a few

trips on foot. I am past eighty-six but enjoy walking.

I have taken two walks of several miles in the valley.

Also I took a walk up the side of a high mountain, a

walk which my good wife and I took a few times when

we were out here on a former visit. But this time it

was different; I was all alone for she has gone to a higher

and more glorious place.

As I sat on a large rock and looked over the landscape

it seemed her spirit was close to me, and that I could hear

her voice. There I prayed to God to make me more holy

so I could meet her again some day when this lonely life

of mine is over.

I was loath to leave the place. It was a trip I will

never forget. From where I stood I could behold the

wonderful work of God in bringing forth the high moun-

tains. Where is the person who could say there is no

God?
The beautiful valley with its rows of pepper trees, the

green orange trees with their golden fruit and the long

train of cars winding through the valley far below formed

a panorama of beauty that no tongue could fully describe.

Meanwhile airplanes dotted the heavens as they went

ABOUT THE NURSERY AT THE LA VERNE

CONFERENCE

the chilC 3£d s'rnucCaUo rocking chairs for the

mothers.
,

...

The mothers' class furnished the sleeping room with

littte beds and other necessities, and it was a pretty SJght

,0 see the little white beds, and more so when we had a

baby in each bed-and two in some beds when the babies

were "<=ry young. It was hard to have to put a card On

The door to this room saying, "Please do no. vis the

sleeping room." But this was quite necessary because

the babies could not be disturbed. .

The rooms were open to the mothers both night and

day but the nurses' hours were from 9 A. M until 5 P. M

and often later as the case might be. This convenience

was gea"ly pprecia.ed by the mothers who had no place

To leave their babies, since many of them enjoyed the

privilegl of camping out, where climatic conditions are

so ideal, there being no wind or rain through the summer

months. „
The cradle roll superintendents from Santa Ana, tier-

Jsa Bach Pomona, Pasadena and Glendora churches

were of great assistance. Each church was responsible for

c!n MlV I went each day a. 9 A. M to help those

ki charge to get them started in the work. Girls from

hirte n fifteen years of age were the most satisfactory

help with the older children. Only the superintendents

in charge cared for the babies.

The average attendance was about twenty-five. Each

chnd was as'dear and swee, as the other for they each

took their turn playing, singing and crying. We found

hat he best way to comfort the children who became

frightened when their mothers left them was through the

other children. I. seemed the children understood
I

and

were more willing to trust each other than those in charge.

No charges were made for this work, but we hadla con-

tribution box in a very conspicuous place This netted us

enough to pay all expenses, such as laundry pencil* and

paper All help was donated. We did not feed the children.

If they were to be fed the mother was expected to come

and take them out of the nursery for their lunch.

La Verne, Calif.
Mrs. Ida Ikenberry.

She had selected the text for her own funeral sermon,

M,* I. "She hath done what she could." Services

;e e conductedYn the Clovis Church of the Brethren by

Eld EF Weaver, P"'°'. and her body was aid to res,

m the' Clovis cemetery to await the resurrection of the

faithful of the Lord.

A chair was thus made vacant in the home and .pew

„ „ W. E. Niswander.
Clovis, N. Mex.

]

IN MEMORY OF SISTER LAVINA DOMBACH

Inasmuch a. it has *««• "" "«"'"' F*^r
..'°.t

8™h dj£Inasmuch a. it ha. Pj™- «»'E-™"'=i <«£
sheal for the 1

harvest ha r «JX« of our Sunday school and

^.rutr or..™:; ..d"iorr,he« - «* ,,*,«

member; . mpmorv of her kind and gentle spirit,

Vi.'. jssl on. j-apsirrs Sn?
b
nc.vc

,

m';v.-.s
and commit Ufi» » J^SStaTta » to the family. »1» *>•
That a copy of ties, reso ui.on o

e n Me„enger."

the, be published in tie column, ol Jbe
^pe^ ^ ^^
Mary and Martha Oaua.

Lancaster, Pa.

|
FALLEN ASLEEP

J

SUSIE S. SMITH

Sister Susie S. Smith, daughter of Daniel and Katie

Fifes.one, was born Jan. 29, 1871 ; she died Dec. 18, 1928,

age 57 years, eleven months and eleven days. She was

united in marriage to Emanuel J.

Smith at Wichita, Kans., July 1,

1888. To this union were born two

sons and four daughters. Two

preceded her in death. She leaves

her husband, Eld. E. J. Smith, two

sons and two daughters, all of

whom were at her bedside when the

end came. She also leaves her aged

mother, two brothers and two

sisters.

At the age of twelve she was

baptized and united with the Church

of the Brethren and lived a con-

sistent, faithful Christian life unto

the end. During her illness which

continued for nearly a month, she

suffered very much ; but through it

all she never complained nor gave

up hope and often spoke of what she intended to do when

she got well. She was anointed a week before her death

and seemed to rest peacefully for some time afterwards.

Her uppermost thoughts seemed to be the conversion of

some one to Christ. During her intense suSering she would

often call to Jesus to help her.

While she had not been strong for years, Sister Smith

maintained a home which was ideally Christian. It -was

said by one who was a stranger, that he knew he was in

a Christian home as soon as he .tepped inside the door.

t n, n i.l ind Mary Besboar, born in Mi rain

Beitov. Hiiam, son of MjJ" , d Fcb. a, WS, B „ed

County. Pa., died at bis bom. in Bu^.™!^ ^ ^ £
69 years, 7 months and Z! days, u ^ ^ aU I whom are

%hri%Z^-£tt'£ a F. Petty and the

home by A. P. « „„„,„„„„., Ind.

months. A. the age of sixteen she^ «
„, and „„„,. she

Brethren. In her Christian hie •" ™L m „d ,or „any yean

married David J.
BUck.n.taB onW« »*J dmits ,

served with him tghtM, •**•£%*£ .,„ paralysis .««•.!

the ministry and eldership. About loo
r

y

e

J^ jhe .„ „
both mind and body. During til. » <* ^ ctjild„„;

„

example oi Cir."™ »»^ "^'^the.le... several bei.g cared

home was op» to «« hom™^
s\tr hn,band, an adopted daugUer,

ior at different nines, tone lo.v"
. Funeral services in the

her mother. t-«,
br.th.M and g^^JS by Eld. Geo. W.

Smir
y S^'be vV««F?»i. cemetery near the Oakley church.-

W T Heckman, Cerro Gordo, HI. M,W
CaLu, Mauld. Fackl.r horn near *£*-**£, fi S'5

died a. her home m ?»d«!
*«e^dKu.«l Ca.sell Nov. 28, W;

Death was due to cancer. She married ^ ta de.en end-

he preceded her Sept. 25, W. lo
'"J fo„ gt„dchildren M

dren. seven ol whom
.

»"'" "'"
.,". mcmber oi the Chorci, ol

eighteen ^"••>°*'hM''°- SZ?££e, membership in the Sou*

the Brethren lo, several year. ^™
h
°^

utll Fllll0„ church by the

StaS^»i5-t
,iS« !l— »r.-A. H. U»d, A...™,

"onmh-i, Lavin, nee Kiehl, born in C«~ Coonty, Pa^
a, her home m

>ff>£'£"
bH,m, "„« w iie oi John S. Domh^ch.

and 25 days. Jan. S. 1901, •»'
Brethren ior sUtysix yean

She was a member ol the Church oM ^^ su?
and lived a most beaatuui duu

interest in its activities,

devoted to her church and showed ^'«f „„ „eoun.

she was seldom absent from any ol the «'^ "
brother

„i illness. Surviving are one son two daOgh ^^
Services in the First church by her pastor Bro W ^ ,„,

by Brethren A. S. Ho.t.n.'™
»J,£- fj-jS.J W. D. Fisher, La»-

Graybill cemetery near East PetersDurg. «.

caster. Pa. ..„„. nMr Wayneslom.

trouble. She married Samuel E. "''""» ^ ol whnm • is"

Burial in the Barren RidBe cemetery.-Mrs. a. «.

Va '

„ ^ v .nn n f Thos W. and Anna Baker Elson, 00™

» r^rcf
«

"££»
d
-r^ aits £

«rjr^r.AAr

1^^^j*-**-?

B'

r

or'M",er
,hC

irment 2Te£A ceme.ery.-Mrs. John Ha*

man East Cleveland, Ohio.
,; j

"Pn^oy, Bro. Johj ^*1^^3TSSS.,%5
in his 8.,. year. Bro F.brn.y was the so. ol Pcttr ^.^^ „

united with the Church oltne » .
Mohler o( Lcwistown, F>

a revival service, conducted by Bro J. M. monies ^
^".l'^«j^^^^' bias

Se^nd-p-uen ."TVo 1S711SI
with the ••Home/' J-

Up,ob,.=.r until it has. reached a high s.imdard few „» 1^

a living monument. He is survived by to, widow. Jane »

FaSney, three children
J.

J» - £«"*^" »le!r.l«a'tidr ;»««
F.hrney were married "Mr-"™

JJf
» "™"

, ,he house, condoel''

anniversary two year. ago.
^""nelD Lindsay. Interment i»

«"

citUen.-D. Victor Long, Boonsboro, Hi

Ford. Bro. Thorn.., so. of Beni. and Mary Ford, was tamta J^
Coonly, ne„ Monroe Iowa March B, '^^^f Nj „„der .

B

""""o'nVerterin tte UftS* »-' * Brethren and ««

SSelS" ll.»4r1911 He leave, hi. wile and two daughter..
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mother,

precei'"

i faith i

slater and three brothers; his fathei

m . During his sickness he cxpr<

l0
",°"'°,he Pr.irit City churcl. by Eld. I. W. Brubaker. Burial in tht

"" l,«tt by.-Noro Colyn, Leon, low..
cemetery

T__.\.i, .„.! Fll.n Fowble born in Darke

County, Ohio, d en at in
^^ ^ ^.^ (|> Mary ^ ph ,pp,
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,d 10 days. He was married

were born six children. H'

n and twenty-two grcat-g

daughter preceded him. At the

mber oi the Christian Cborch to

-dedicated his Hie '"

,0 yenn, S mourn. -
w, 1865; to this union

rjneuen
grandchiMre

^tbreu. Funeral aervi

writer. Interment
from the Hollansb'

lhe writer. in the Hollansb'

Baker. HollansburB, Ob.

Franc, Susanna, daughter of

, iTin Ohio. She died Jan. 4

IbCkenstaH. aged » years .1.

",,d (rom the %>**«££
Burial was in tbe West *rant.

family of ten children all of

££» D«. 7. MB, she ma

union were born four son* n

Jan. 10. 187B. "'

hiddrt

-andcbildrcn; his wife

ot nine he became a

hich he remained faithful until

Beech Grove Chui
g Christian church

:tery.—H. Jesse

Five Books That Are Different
M -iimm h-

i mum iw i i : n n m i u n i h-h-h i m ih -wi h u m i h i hm H n i h-m-;

of David and Sarah Heck Frantz, was

1929, at the home of her son, D. D.

onths and 17 days. The funeral was

ir Cerro Gordo by G. O. Stutsman,

cemetery. She was a member of a

horn have preceded her except two

ied Leonard Blickenstaff and to this

dying Jan. 19, 1896. The father died

,arricd Michael Frantz. While young

hurch of the Brethren and i

3, she

ars she united with the

a faithful member througliou'

two brothers, three sons, so

graQdchildrcn.-Doris
Gossctt,

Hr-minxer, Martha Rebecca,

Hi iTwenatchcc, Wash., Feb. 9, 1929, aged 23 years,

7 davs May 14, 1926, she married Bro J.

,U union one son was born just a week prior

u

''

litcd with the Church of the B-~-

an active

her lifetime. She

entecn grandchildren

Cerro Gordo, Di.

nee Strycker, born

besides her

great-

She had

our Drily Vacation Bible Sehoob a

department of our Sunday-school -
marriage she had missed churcl

and during her last illness she

she could resume her chr"

North Dakota.

7 months and

Russell Heminger. To
to her death. She
early age and wa3

faithful worker in all

.ecretary of the Junior

:he time of her death. Since her

d Sunday-school but four times

eagerly awaiting the time when

She is survived by her husband

Stewardship
vs.

Dollars

' Church Finance
'

By W. H. Leach

gran,

of Hanford, Wash.,

four stepsisters, and an aged

Wenatchee Valley church by

Burial in the Sunny-

Larget

mtributions to the

pastor, Bro. F. B.

her father, George Strycke

two brothers, one stepbrother, foui

dmother. Funeral services at the We
"assisted by Eld. E. E. Eikenbe.

,ctcry.—C. Ernest Davis, Wenatchee, Wash.

Aira Etta, the youngest daughter of James and Martha

diVd.t her home in Flora. Ind.. Feb. 9, 1929, at the age

1 months and 8 days. On July 31, 1910, she was united

,ge to Henry Largen who survives. A daughter born to

ihi. union died in infancy. There also survive, one son, Ernest; live

, LhMren, and other relatives. In early life she was a member O

hr laotist Church, but after marriage she became a member of

Chur b oT the Brethren with her husband Funeral services by

!ne writer from tbe Flora church; burial at Moss cemetery.-A. P.

Ml. ;..liiian, Flora, Ind.

Lorran. Sister Anna Maria, died of pneumonia, Feb. 2 1929. aged

W^S£ She wa, born in Huntingdon County and was the daughter
"

Jacob and Maria Sh.ffner. In 1903 she married Michael Logan

„J they moved to Red Oak. Iowa. Following his death she returned

"
Huntingdon in 1920. She was interested in the local Aid Society

and even while living in Iowa would send he,

Huntingdon Society. Funeral service by hei

Statler -Mrs. O. R. Myers, Huntingdon, Fa.

Miller, Sister Barbara F., died Jan. IS, 1929, at the home of he,

sister, Mrs. Luther Elliott, of near Welsh Run,

Welsh Run congregation, aged 73 years, 4 i~-

is survived by two sisters and one brother.

Welsh Run church by Eld. D. M. Zuck. I

adjoining—Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg. Pa.

Myer, Samuel, born near Flora, Ind., April 10, 1864 died Jan. 10.

1929 aged 64 years and 9 months. His home had always been in

Monroe Township, Carroll County, Ind. On Sept. 22, 1887, he was

married to Almira G. Scholl. who survives To this union was born

one clidd who died in infancy. He united with the Church o the

Brethren in 1910, and had remained faithful. One brother William,

also suivives and other relatives. Funeral services conducted by

tbe writer in the Flora church; burial in Maple Lawn cemetery.-A. F.

Musselman, Flora, Ind.

Spangler, Ennis, nee Turner, born near Ellett, Va„ died Dec. 30, 1928,

aged 34 years, 10 months and 26 days. She first united with the

Chri.tian church at Blacksburg. Shortly afterwards she came in

contact with the Church oi the Brethren with which she united -

naming a loyal and faithful member untd her death. April 9,

she married W. B. Spangler. They
ministry by the Johnsville congregate

together until her death. In a short

burg and united their efforts

the advancement of the work.
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" Developing

Personality

in Boys,"

By W. Rylani Boorman

director of program and research,

Chicago Boys' Club, is a study

in the social psychology of ado-

lescence. Not only the family

but those outside influences that

have so much to do with the

growing boy become the basis

of this study. A distinct feature

is the life history of a number of

boys, given just as they them-

selves penned them. By this

means of presentation the leader

of boys is given an insight into

the development of boys that is

seldom found in books. 257

pages. $2.50.

Deficits arise when DOLLARS arc placed before STEWARDSHIP.

Teach Stewardship until it takes hold and deficits will disappear. Try it and

see. This book places Stewnrdship before Dollar.. Then shows how others

are getting and handling their church money. Pastors, treasurers, finance

committees, all will do well to study this book and get the vision of Steward-

ship before trying to secure the funds for congregational and general admin-

istration. A most helpful book. 224 pages. $2^5.
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" We Can

Surely

Believe,"

By
Howard Agnew Johnston

An answer to modem unbelief.

Avoiding theological terminology

the author goes direct to the

mark and speaks in positive

terms that all can understand. A
book that makes you glad you

are a Christian and shows you

grounds for your convictions.

Such a book in the hands of a

high-school boy and girl will

prove a friend in need and in

deed. Eleven chapters of live

stuff, 143 pages. Price, $1.50.

I
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Eleven chapters discussing various pi*

1 1 H "H-

" The Beauty

of the

Purple,"

By William Stearns Davis

A richly colored romance of

imperial Constantinople of the

eighth century. The story shows
the city at a time when London
and Paris were insignificant, and
tells how the trend of affairs de-

layed for many years tbe oncom-
ing of the Moslems. A strong

historical novel giving an insight
j

into oriental life ot the time not
\

always found in books. My at-

tention was called to this vol-
;

ume by one of our business men
who found great pleasure and
profit in reading the book. 570

pages. $2.50.

H-H-H-r 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 MW-H-H-
of the midweek service. The

first chapter treats the changing prayer meeting and the last one records

letters from a number of leading pastors on what they do at the midweek

meeting. Discusses tbe value of the prayer meeting and the problems in-

volved, new plans, church and community night, the church forum. Includes

a number of Bible studies in outline. On the whole this book will suggest

much to the pastor who is looking for something to stimulate interest in the

midweek service. 119 pages. $1.25.

,
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" The New
Midweek

Service,"

By Edmund E. Prescott
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month:
the bounds of the

and 19 days. She

al services at the

merit in the cemetery EASTER
COMES EARLY
THIS YEAR-MAR. 31

Order Your Supplies Today

Easter Crosses

1910,

lied to the

n which capacity they served

ile they moved to Christians-

.ith the congregation at that place for

She leaves her husband, five daughter

nd 23 I

Interment
and three sons, two sisters and two brothers. Funeral

Christian sburg by the writer, assisted by Bro. Levi Garst.

in lhe cemetery near by.—J. S. Showalter, Roanoke, Va.

Stonerook, Sarah Shelly, daughter of Abram and Elizabeth Shelly,

bom near Williamsburg, Pa., Dec. 25, 1848, died at Tipton, low.,

Feb. 3, 192* She married Simon B. Stonerook Dec. 14, 1869. and they

moved to Iowa in 1881. Her husband passed away May 10, 1916. Five

children blessed this union, two of whom survive with two grand-

children and two great-grandchildren, one brother and one sister. £>he

united with the Church of the Brethren in early life and remained

faithful until called home. Funeral services from the home by Eld.

John Zuck. Interment in the Tipton cemetery.-U. J. Fike, Clarence,

Wallace, Agnes, wife of John A. Wallace, died at the age of 45 years.

She had never fully recovered from an attack of influenza ten years

ago. She was a member of the Evangelical Church but her husband

being a member of our faith she had been quite a regular attendant

in our church. Services at the Brethren church in Elkhart by Wm.
Kinsey, assisted by A. H. Doescher, Evangelical. Surviving are her

husband, one daughter and one grandchild.—Mrs. Fred Berkey, Elk-

hart, Ind.

Wallech, Sister Susan E., wife of John Wallech, died Feb 4, 1929,

at her home near Greencastle, aged 62 years and 1 month. She was
a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She was
a great help to her husband during his many" years of faithful service

as minister and elder in our congregation. She was laid to rest in

the Shank cemetery. Services by Bro. Edgar Landis, Eld. Niswander
and Paul Miller at the Shank house. Her husband, two sons and one

daughter survive.—Mrs. Paul Musselman, Greencastle, Pa.

Young, Charles Wm., born near Alton, 111., died Feb. 7, 1929, at his

home in Girard, aged 75 years and 28 days. He had lived in this

vicinity for the past thirty-five years. He married Mrs. Cora E.

Bowman in May. 1893, and united with the Brethren Church in 1894.

For the last four years he had held his membership- in the Baptist

church at Virden. He is survived by his wife, three children, one

grandchild, three stepchildren and one brother. He was always
Eratcful for the many kindnesses he received during his long sickness.

Funeral services at the Brethren church in Girard by A. L. Sellers.

Burial in the Pleasant Hill cemeetry.—Mrs. H. V. Stutsman, Girard,

Zi**to, Orrin H., born in Darke County, Ohio, died at his home
at Springfj,.!^ Ohio, of influenza. Feb. 6. 1929, aged 45 years, 5 months
a"d 10 days. On Dec. IS, 1904. he married Miss Edith Wright. Five
enildrcn were born to them who survive with the wife and one brother.
H« united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of twelve
Tears an ,i was a faithful, loyal Christian. He was called to the
bacon's office March (5, 1928, and also held other offices in the
church. Funeral services at Springfield church by the pastor, the
nnd«sign eri

j assisted by Eld. J. H. Eidemiller. Interment at Vale
«metery._Ti j Johnson, Springfield, Ohio.

Easter Programs

Easter Tidings—25c
95 pages— 170 recitations, 17 dialogues

Paramount Easter Book No. 1—25c
62 pages of Exercises. Dialogues. Drills. Pantomimes,

Tableaux, Recitations and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. 2—25c
64 pages of Exercises, Playlet* Dialogues, Drills, Recita-

tioas and Songs.

Paramount Easter Book No. J—25c
Just out. Similar to the above.

More Short Missionary Stories—$150

184 pages of stories. Among these is an Easter Play

with a strong call to service.

Pageants for the Year—$150
By Henrietta Heron

.

191 pages. Twenty-two pageants, among which is one

Easter Pageant.

Junior Pageants—$1.00
By Ada Rose Deznerest

93 pages,
Service an

Jesus Only, an Easter Cantata
, , „ t ,u, Ri-^irrection New, dramatic, thrilling.

infer'S. unusual! Each, 30c. Per dozen, prepaid, *3.00.

The Garden of Joseph, an Easter Cantata

Reissued because of its popularity. Especially recom-

mended for those who desire an easy and effcet.ve cantata.

Each 30c. Per dozen, postpaid, J3.0U.

Victory Dawn, an Easter Service

A fine service for the Sunday-school with se-

Vhr chorus. Single copy, ISc; 2 to 24 cop.es,

h; 25 to 49 copies, 9c each.

No. 1142. Foui

Easter greeting,

of page 2*^x4 incl

No. 1111. Four

greeting and Scri

Easter Folders

with daintily colored picture,

verse and suitable quotation. Size

Per set of 10 with envelopes, 30c,

rna with church and flowers, Easter

verse. Size 3^x4"4 inches. Per set

10 with envelopes, 25c.

No. 101. Colors blend beautifully. Four pages. de-

signs, Vfyi&Y> inches. 6 in envelope. 30c. Per dozen, 50c.

No. 530. An eight-page folder with colored cover design

Bible text and greeting. Four designs. Per

doz< ,
50c.

which .

31 pages.

Easter Post Cards

No 265. This series has a quotatio

colors and gold, bevelled gold edges.

10c. Three Backs. 25c.

No. 330. Beautiful Bibli

tor individual or class us

Per hundred, Jl-25.

No. *44. In ooforf}
:
,*ive .excellent^design^ fcnrof

have appropriate
dozen, 20c. Per

Easter Cards

Flowers, cross and Bible \

size. £

flowers,

huudrcc

No. 1141. Four de-

signs with daintily

colored picture, Eas-

ter greeting and an-

other beautiful senti-

ment. Size 2*4x4 In-

ches. With enve-

lopes, per set of 10,

Easter Crosses

crosses are in beautiful colors 2Hx4« inches lo

ich cross contains a fitting picture wreathed in

Excellent for class use. 20c per dozen. $!-» per

hundred, J1JS.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, DL
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The pageaol, The Japanese Madonna, was given as a »"«»'* *"
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gram'to an appreciate audier.ee * W- •
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bemg hindered at ptesent because ol unlavorablt wca

roads. As soon as condit.ons imptove, the work Will revive..

renewed interest-Mrs. J. M. SUiLman. Conway, Kan.., Feb. &
LOUISIANA

Pleasant View.-Bo.h cburcb and Sunday-school have wmred.
number ol special leatures since our las repot.. On, two weeks

evangchstic service held ^^%^0^%'T^^
1...I -he music- he also gave several readings which addt-d much lo

our meet^g Great interest was shown and the attendance was good

e^ch night We were indeed glad ior this help and encouragement.-

Dossie B. MidkilT, Roscpine, La., Feb,

messages
men's cho

March 3

meeting

Meadow Branch church had ._.

estiog talks Feb. .24 by Eld. C.

Mission Board; in the morning

afternoon in tbe Westminster

knowledge oi the actual

MARYLaAND
cBc of hearing two most inter-

Bonsack, secretary of our General

, our country church aud in the

<•»*. He gave us much first-hand

id the great need of

the ,

inwiredTtrwho heard him with hopefulness

this great field.—Win. E. Hoop, Wcstmmstc Ud„

NEBRASKA
South Beatrice church was engaged in evangelistic work beginning

Oct, 7 with Bro. S. E. Thompson oi Kearney, Nehr., evangelist. He

labored earnestly ior two weeks. Baptismal and love least services

followed. One entire Sunday-school class of eight junior boys was

baptized and one young woman. This has been a remarkable winter

for bad roads and stormy weather; however, the interest has been

sufficient to draw people and when roads were impossible lor the

auto Ihcy hitched the team to the buggy or wagon and came. lUc

Christroas paeeant was gi*en by fifty-one young people to a full house.

The young people are interested in chorus practice and sometimes

render very good selections. A missionary program was given tne

evening ol Feb. 3 in which a map of Africa was prepared showing our

field oi work and many interesting tilings relative to the workers, their

Drivations and their task. The prevEaster work is being planned to

Include intensive evangelistic team work, with Bible study and prayer

to prepare the workers. Our pastor, Bro. Faul Brandt, has wonderful

courage and it reacts on tbe congregation, giving life and inspiration

to work and worker a.-Emily D. Moore, Holmesville, Nebr., Feb. 20.

NEW MEXICO
ClovU.—We are looking forward to March 3 when Bro. S. Z. Smith

will begin his revival services, to continue two weeks, at the close

We invite all wl'~ "
s.—Mrs. Katie Call, Clovis,

of which we will hold our spring love f

to come and enjoy these meetings with

N. Mcx„ Feb, 25.

OHIO
Cedar Grove.—The members oi our church are looking forward with

interest to our pre-Easter services to begin March 24. We have

secured Bro. Theo. Elcy of Union City to conduct them. Our Sunday-

school is at 10 A. M,, the evening services at 7: 3D on Sunday and 8

o'clock through the week. Sunday evening, March 24, the imperr'
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Fidler, Garret., Pa.. Feb. 24.
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„'. b^rpvefauaS SSI... report.-S.r.h G. Shelly, Palmyra,
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„.;:!gdoTPa.. began a revival

,n tiie Ea.t End mi.s.on. The Robert Raikes attendance

. wbich
h

o„f"hoo„ *2~tt.»grjEs>i z<

S££ZZ£tt£ in^'-iS^ I^love'lea..

Si be held Hay 12-Florcnce L. Keeney, York. Pa.. Feb. 22.

VIRGINIA

B-» Rid.^^cn . in conned Feb. ..^elega.^ *»**
ri^'cii^^-Bot^ Si,er B M Harri,. U was decided

Bethlehem church me. in council Jan. 26. Brethren BT Nat, and

N C Peter, were appo.nted to represe... our congregation a th B.We

LLtc a, Da,.,„.e. 1. was decidccWo he .»
;J ™^

dur.ng t'/»Xt-,t!m,.?'n8.: Sn .be Sunday i.l.owi.g Bro, C. B.

Zne p,e

,

a ched'

d
roru.

t

A, Cl?ris,ma,. be young people and jumors

ir '.T 23 to dilcusr some phase. .1 ou, work lor the coming year.-

Blanche Wood, Boonf Mill, Va.. Feb. 21.

,, -. T. ' I. > hriel review ol our work in 1928: We held a
On!ty.-Tr,,, „, . br.ri rev«w^o^

Fairview , and Un i „ Chapel.

r'ch s'ctol gat" a closng Program. We have Sunday-school a. these

fh„,e olaces a ...... mon.hs' school at Union Chapel and evergreen

lools a, the other two place. Each school gave a Or— gro-

gram. We had two revival meet.ng, during the year, one at .
New

Dale by Bro. Cecil O. Showalter, pasto, at R.leyv.lle, Va. The other

at Union Sapel b, Bro. Lawrence Helslcy Irom Colurnb.a Fnrn ee.

*T\ventv.stx members were gained by baptism, letters, etc.. ano nuic

Sis zsmsz&sz. pSi„^r^pi

tnc.ent Delegates elected to Annual Meet.ng were. J. S. Roller and

C E Mai,- to District Mee.ing. Frank Reid, Bess Wampler, Paul

Roll,; and Earl Zigler. Every commil.ee except one gave report,

which were accepted. Three brethren, two with Ihe.r w.ves, were

elected and installed a, deacons: Claude Whi.mer and w.ie. Sella

Ma.hia, and wilt^nd Earl Zigler.-M.r, B. Roller, Timbervlle, Va.,

Feb. 21.

WASHINGTON
Greenwood church me. In council Jan. 11 wi.b Bro. P. H. H.r.rog

o.e.iding Officers were elected lor the year: Bro. P. H. HertioB,

elder: Sister Mary Stroup. clerk.-M„. O. M. Pohst, Plana, Wash,

Feb. 23.

Yakima church convened in regular bu

decided that our pasior hold a scries u,

begin March li and close ou Easier, which Sunday should be decs.on

day. Our collage prayer mee.ing. are be.ng well attended and much

in.ete.t is manilesled: prayer is being made lor the success ol our

meetings. Our Sunday school board is making plans lor a Vacation

Bible School .hi, summer. It was also decided to have a Sunday-

school .rcasurer, and Sis.e, Edna Clark r.ce.ved tbatioffice. Instead

o! having our monthly magazine, our pastor, Bro. Walter Lotiman.

°s pulling out a weekly church bulletin.-Kalie Baldwin, Vakima,

Wash.. Feb. 21.

BIBLE STUDY AT HOME
under tbe dlrecl.^n ol

Bethany Bible School

H ,„n can't *x~ » Bcrttnuiy we will bring Bethany « 7~

Correspondence-Study Department

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

MIS Van Borer, Street, Chicago, Iuinola

TWO REMINDERS
1929 YEARBOOK, >"« official publieajior, rrf the

lor only S2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

,e«ter<*«rC*tSt6l

The Graphic Bible

localiree Bible History and Bible G«.graphy .0 that

the reader readily grasps the situation. II you an

o

your l.mily are ha.y about Bible Geography 'The

g-aphlc Bible From Gene.1. to R.vcJ.tlon mil

Jelp you find yourselves. 160 page- Sure ol page

SS uW inches. A book (or the,=a«u... run ol

lolka to whom Blbl. Hlatory and Geography .ro

ometblng vague. $2.50.

BRETHREN PUBUSHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI.

Said a Certain Sister—
"I „., reacting Bro. Winger". 'Letter. From

Foreign Land.' end I .o enjoyed them that 1

could hardl, .top to prepare dinner. He ha. .net

an interesting wajr of ..ying thing, that on. can

j„,t .ee him a. he hurrie. along." Yes Bro. Winger

writes just as he talks. You don * »«d a ictionajy

or a map to follow him. "LETTERS FROM
FOREIGN LANDS'' abounds in human intere.t

on every page. The experience of this sister may

be your experience for $2.00, the price of the book.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Eight '"

Rmsi3&ie*3£rsmeBerS

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

PLAYLETS
Compiled by Henrietta Heron

Baaed on tbe C. E. Topics for 1929. One

suitable plav for each Sunday. Short, sim-

ple and largely biblical the presentation will

add not a little to the teaching of the topic.

The numbers are .iust as appropriate for

other occasions. Gives you a wide range of

selections—52 of them for $1.50. That makes

the book economical for your B. Y. P. D.

and Sunday-school.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, UL

._cetiiig Feb. 6. It
'

ingelistic meetings

O Clock throUgll tn? wcck. ^unuuy evening, hi

male quartet o( Bradford, Ohio, will furnish the

community and neighboring churches may worship «

. L, A. Timmons, New Madison, ObiEaster 1 e.-Mn

We hope the

h us at this

Feb. 27.

OKLAHOMA
BortleBville.—Feb. Yl was a very enjoyable day (or our people. The

regular service!, were well attended and then in the evening we had

the privilege of seeing the pictures and listening to the lecture of

the church and missions. These pictures are wonderful and the

teaching that goes with them will help any church to sec and grasp

the interest that the Brethren have always had in missions. We
think our general Board is doing a good work (or ub in making it

DISTRICT MEETINGS
March 2rt, 21, Northwestern Ohio,

Lima.

April 1-3, Western Pennsylvania,

April 9-11, Middle Pennsylvania,

New Enterprise.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

April 17, 18, Southern Ohio, Don-

ncls Creek.

April 18, S. E. Pcnnsylvat .

York and N.w Jersey, Ambler

April 18, 19. Northern Virginia

Flat Rock.

LOVE FEASTS
Maryland

March 31, 5 pm, Frederick.

Pennsylvania

March 31, 6 pm, Lost Creek a

Bunkertown.

Tennessee

March 30, 7:30 pm, Johnson City.

R. H. Miller

A. C. Wieand aaya: "I find the book very stim-

ulating for keen thinking. The author is always an

original thinker, penetrat.ng to the heart of the

truth, In fact. I think this is the. best volume o£

the Lord's Prayer which has been issued, so far as

n?y knowledge goes. I could wish for it a very wide

reading and intensive and thoughtful study.

This book is very helpful to a proper appreciation

of this wonderful prayer. Regular price, 75c To

our ordained nunbrters (or to sisters permanently

licensed), through ths Gish Fund, 2Se.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, I1L
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...EDITORIAL-

The Church in American Life

III. Te»ting the Vitality of the Church

All that has been said so far looks to the past. What

can be said of the present? What is the measure of

the vitality of the church in contemporary American

life? Perhaps three simple tests will suffice. There is

the test of investment, the test of criticism and the

test of influence. The first is an exceedingly obvious

lest. That is, it is possible to get at least one check on

the vitality of religion in present day American life

if we measure interest on the investment basis. How

much do the people of the United States put into re-

ligion year after year? One does not have to guess,

for at this point the figures of the United States re-

ligious census are available. According to the 1916

census total church expenditures in the United States

for the year were $328,809,999. Ten years later, or

by 1926, annual expenditures had risen to $814,371,529.

Here is a gain in the yearly investment of more than

140 per cent in a ten-year period ! Scale the 1926 fig-

ure down, if need be, to allow for a decrease in the

purchasing power of the dollar and a gain in the church

constituency and even then there remains an astound-

ing increase for a ten-year period. Such figures do

not look like decreasing interest or lowered vitality.

Figures for the comparative value of the church

plant at the beginning and end of the most recent ten-

year census period tell the same story of tremendous

increase. In 1916 the value of church edifices in the

United States is given as $1,676,600,582. In ten years,

or by 1926, this investment had increased to $3,842,-

577,133. These increases are too large to be materially

affected by deductions for appreciation of plant or

change in the purchasing power of the dollar. Though

admittedly a superficial test, the investment interest in

the church does not indicate a decadent institution. On
the contrary, by the most astonishing increases, here is

at least one test which shows Americans still have faith

in the Christian church.

However, it may be argued that the critical test" is

a much fairer one. And it can not be denied but that

recent years have been characterized by intense criti-

cism of the church. This presents no new situation

;

however, what has happened in the past ten years is

clear and real to the average reader. Just how many
weaknesses the Christian church is said to have there

would seem to be enough to doom the church, but for

the fact that she thrives on criticism. And this is not

less true when the severest criticisms come from those

inside the fold. The miracle of it all is just this, that

honest criticism has never hurt any cause, and least of

all the church. Every age of criticism for the church

has tended to bring the readjustment which spelled a

new lease of life ! Thus the current of honest- criticism

of the church is really one of the most hopeful signs of

the times. Men would not waste so much energy con-

sidering the church if they did not at least instinctively

feel it is an important institution. The church is vital

;

it does matter. The noise made by the critics proves

this much. Hence, present day criticisms do not indi-

cate that the church is on the decline as a vital factor

in American life. But on the contrary, this very

criticism in so far as it is honest and constructive is as

the breath of life to the church. It is proof that the

church is not only felt to be vital, but considered capa-

ble of being made vastly more so. Its ancient services

and present vitality set the church apart as a challenge

to all honest men to step out and do their bit in making

it all it ought to be.

By the third, or influence test, an encouraging esti-

mate of the vitality of the present day church is con-

firmed. One does not always fully realize the scope of

the influence of the church for the reason that some of

the special services once rendered by the church have

become so well financed and organized that they stand

apart and on their own feet. Consider higher educa-

tion as an outstanding example. Once this service was

a church activity. Today it stands by itself, yet per-

petuating a ministry which many forget was once

maintained by the church. Vast currents of influence,

historically rooted in the church, but now mature and

self-reliant, go marching on, reflecting none the less the

vital power of the church. Yet the church has not

been weakened by this dividing process, for she seems

as richly endowed as ever. In the realm of moral re-

form the church is still pioneering. Prohibition is not

her last or greatest adventure. The church is potent

still as her interest in the home, industrial conditions,

political situations and international relations amply

testifies. The church is in no danger of running out of

vital issues worthy of her fostering care. Indeed,

there are almost infinite possibilities for the extension

of the influence of the church as men continue to get

a new conscience on this or that ancient evil. It would

seem that the real danger lies in the direction of at-

tempting too much, of becoming so absorbed in legiti-

mate side issues that the main work of the church is

neglected. All of which serves to indicate that the

church by the test of influence is certainly as vital as it

ever was. There is no mistaking the fact that the in-

fluence of the church, actual as well as potential, direct

as well as indirect, moves on as a vital, dynamic force

in present day American life. H. A. B.

The present world which this false friend fell in

love with was the world of sense pleasure. It was a

get-rich-quick world, a world which values only im-

mediate reactions and never bothers to ask what is

behind the curtain which hangs between today and

tomorrow.

The not-present world is the world of the long

look. Being made of the things which are not seen

by the eye of the senses it lasts much better than the

other world. It is not temporal. It is eternal. Its

appeal is to the eye of the spirit.

And yet it is in the best sense a present world also.

We can live in" it now. It is positively not that world

which is present only to the senses and the immediate

moment but it is already an existing reality. The

spirit which has been touched by the Spirit of God

dwells there now and forever.

That is the glory of it, now and forever, the best

now and the best always.

w,» be no attempt to enumerate. But it has been
criticised as inefficient, poorly led, weakened by di-

v,sion and unnecessarily conservative. All of which

Four Present Worlds

A friend of a good man in trouble deserted him in

the pinch and went off to another city. He " loved

this present world." He wasn't a very good friend.

The present world that he loved was not the world

of surging, struggling, seething, heaving humanity.

That world God himself loved and still loves. That

world he bids us love, the good in it, the bad in it,

our friends, our enemies. They all need the love

which we can give.

The present world which Demas loved was not the

world of growing lilies and singing birds and flowing

rivers and quaking mountains and twinkling stars.

The Father of Jesus loves the world of nature and

the love of nature is a clean love for all of us.

What to Look For

There was a profound truth at the bottom of those

allegorical and mystical misinterpretations by which

the church fathers found Christ in Old Testament texts

where the authors of them never dreamed of such

abuses of their words.

Jeremiah was not referring to the crucifixion of

Jesus when he represents his enemies as plotting his

destruction and saying: " Come let us put wood in his

bread and uproot him from the land of the living
"

(Jer. 11:19). Tertullian was wrong in making the

wood mean the cross and the bread the body of Christ,

even though he could quote Jesus as saying that his

flesh was bread. Jeremiah's thought just then was

moving in a realm much closer home.

Yet the whole Old Testament was a foreshadowing

of the completer revelation of God which was to be

made in Christ. The whole history was to have its

climax and fulfilment in him. And for that matter the

New Testament also is all about him, directly or in-

directly. He is tire center of all of it.

No Bible study is worth the time and trouble there-

fore, which does not have its chief interest in Jesus

Christ, which does not lead to deeper appreciation of

him and love for him, which does not yield the fruitage

of closer companionship with him and stronger attach-

ment to the things which are dear to him. That is what

will make the Bible hold its place as the most inter-

esting and most rewarding of all the literature of the

world. Read the Bible to find Christ. He is there.

The Kingdom of Ends

Citizens of the Kingdom of Ends have the habit of

the long look. They are always asking whither the

way they take will lead them. Where does it come out

and what is the state of affairs at that point ?

They may take a day off now and then from the

steady grind of the regular job, that the temporary

diversion of the mind or of the hands may bring them

back with new zest and strength. They may put a new

fixture into the office occasionally, a new implement

on the farm or in the kitchen, a new book in the li-

brary, a new prayer in the worship, a new game in the

play time, or a new article in the faith of their fathers,

but always with the end of the whole proceedings in

clear view.

It is our blindness to ends, our stupid abandonment to

the impulse of the moment that wrecks our lives. We
are hungry, therefore we eat the first tasty thing we

can lay hands on, hardly stopping to consider whether

it is food or poison. Are you about to do something?

It may he all right, but take a moment first to consider

the end thereof.
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GENERAL FORUM
I

Lenten Meditation

BY MILDRED ALLEN JEFFERY

H Christ should come today to visit me,

And si, awhile in the chair heforc the fire

That always is reserved for ""P™;-
I think that I would hide my nakedness.

I think my cheeks would burn a deeper shade

'red than they were rouged and I would b,.e

My sticky, cannined lips, and be afra.d

Mascaroed lashes really held a lure.

1 think before he ever spoke a word

About the sunny weather, or had asked

1, aU were wel.-l think I would have heard

My guilty heart protest its innocence.

But not for long, because I know that I

Would fall before his feet, and I would ask

Forgiveness for my sins, and I would cry .

"Have mercy, O thou holy Son of God 1

Hawthorne, Calif.

My Hope for the Church of the Brethren

BY ELLIS M. STUDEBAKER

A. AM,«, Given .. th= Betba., R^on.l C.n.ccc.

WHEN Christianity appeared on the scene .t entered

into a world already occupied with many religions,

each with ,ts claims and inducements. Christianity it-

self be«an as a Jewish movement with probably no-

intent of breaking with Judaism, but rather as a new

nterpretation of the law and the prophets. However,

the ideas of Jesus, of his immediate followers, and es-

pecially of Paul, were so revolutionary that the Jewish

arm of the church soon lost precedence and the Gentile

element became dominant.

As this new movement spread to the Gentile world ,t

found itself in competition not alone with Judaism, but

also with other well established cults. These religions,

as well as social and political conditions, had their in-

fluence upon Christianity. Converts often brought into

the church conflicting concepts and habits, some of

which threatened to undermine the very foundations

laid by the apostles. These situations were the occa-

sion of many controversies, and the writing of much

of the New Testament.

The thing, above everything else, which made Chris-

tianity increase in strength and prevail while many of

its competitors died, was its ability to cope with varied

and changing conditions. At a marvelous pace it grew

out of a mere national vision into a universal outlook,

a religion which was to solve the highest needs and

desires of all humanity for all time.

Centuries passed. Much new territory was won;

but entirely too soon the enemy within became more

dangerous than the foe without. The freedom of

thought and missionary zeal so characteristic of the

early Gentile Christians was dissipated and the over-

lordship of the leaders of the church became more

galling than was that of the Scribes and Pharisees. In

other words, Protestantism arose out of a real need.

Theology and forms had become a menace to Christian

experience. Unfortunately, many protestant leaders

soon became nearly as autocratic as were those of the

Catholic Church. Denominations, therefore, were an

outgrowth not only of the narrowness of Catholicism,

but also of the bigotry of the bishops of the Protestant

movement.

In 1708 at Schwarzenau, Germany, that age-old

problem concerning the right to worship and live ac-

cording to the dictates of one's own conscience was

weighing heavily upon the minds of eight souls
;
and

they settled that difficulty, so far as they were con-

cerned, by beginning a movement which we now know

as the Church of the Brethren. Others had limited in-

terpretation, freedom of thought, and action by estab-

lishing creeds; but not so in the case of these wise

Christians. They believed that the New Testament was

the all sufficient guide, and it was far from them,

though scholars of the first rank, to presume to inter-

pret with mathematical accuracy for all generations this

inspired message. Many of the losses of our own chil-

dren, as well as others, and the tragic divisions which

have taken place in our beloved fraternity were due in

large measure to the unwillingness of some of our lead-

ers to be faithful to the tenets of the early founders.

The tendency toward union, the cause of much

editorial comment, in some respects is in keeping with

the present development of civilization. In this day of

the organization of industry it does seem that the whole

of Christendom should get together. Surely, no one

would deny that this would be an ideal situation. In

the very outset Christ prayed for oneness among his

followers. An ideal state of affairs, however, is not

always practical. By the very nature of the case, peo-

ple are differently constituted ; their capacities and tend-

encies are in different directions, they are not trained

alike and their economic and social surroundings are

not the same. In fact, all history is one overwhelming

argument against uniformity. True, Paul taught the

Corinthians that they should be united in the one body,

but unity and uniformity are two different things.

Unity means cooperation. Uniformity signifies same-

ness.
.

. .

The present movement in the direction of union is

endangering the foundations of the Christian religion.

Representatives of many religions are getting together

in conventions in which the name of Christ is seldom

mentioned. I believe in allowing other people freedom

of thought, but it is possible for one himself to get so

broad-minded that he is shallow in his thinking. It

must be conceded that the many denominations often

represented in small communities is deplorable, and the

confusion caused by
' denominations on the mission

fields is little short of tragic. It, nevertheless, is yet to

be shown that a better situation would exist if all de-

nominational lines were broken. Unionism is still in

the experimental stage. Therefore, it remains to be

demonstrated that the highest welfare in all human

experience of a larger number of all races and classes

would be served more efficiently by union than by de-

nominations if this effort is to be permanent.

What, then, is the excuse for the existence of the

Church of the Brethren? None whateverjrom a nar-

row and selfish point of view. The need, nevertheless

of organized effort to accomplish important tasks is

admitted by all. The modern miracles of manufacture

and commerce have been possible through the fact that

men have learned to work together. Great economic,

political, social and religious tasks can be achieved only

by individuals and groups joining in organized effort.

Hence, the Church of the Brethren, as never before,

must appreciate its responsibility to the whole of so-

ciety, and cooperate with every legitimate means for

the betterment of the race.

Two extremes have been evident in the history of

human life: that of the hermit and the society fan.

Both are destructive to the individual. The Christian

can not grow in isolation. Neither can he have a de-

sirable development by living a life of dissipation.

True enough, Christianity is a social religion, but the

happiness of the self is conceived in terms of the good

of others. In this generation of wealth and an almost

unrestricted rush for pleasure the Church of the Breth-

ren is in a unique position, if she will retain a measure

of her conservatism, to help provide a wholesome at-

mosphere in which to develop human souls. Then, too,

the work- of the individual soon perishes unless it is

merged into something enduring. One is stimulated to

his noblest effort when he is conscious that he is en-

gaged in a far-reaching task.

The supreme interest of the Christian church has

been character. The greatest need of this hour is char-

acter. This fact is true not only individually but also

collectively, nationally, and internationally. In 1914

the nations of the world had brains, brawn, and wealth

enough to launch a great war, but we lacked sufficient

character to live peacefully. A sense of social justice

was needed then as well as now, an adequate supply of

goodwill. There probably never existed a time in the

history of the Christian church when the outstanding

points of emphasis of the Church of the Brethren for

the purpose of developing and maintaining stability of

character were more imperative than now. Loyalty to

the Bible, the New Testament as a rule of faith and

practice, education, simple living, temperance, peace

and brotherhood, charity, and missions are paramount

issues

The task, then, which confronts our denomination ,s

the social ideal in its entirety. Our forefathers at-

tacked, however feebly, every item of human better-

ment, and we must do no less. The problems in so-

ciety quite similar to those of the past, are sufficiently

challenging to command the best thought and action of

the growing youth in our church and I believe in them

that they will master the situation better than the pres-

ent generation has done. They, however, must not

lose sight of the fact that, though their task ts gen-

eral it too is individualistic and all inclusive. The

Christian religion has a missionary gospel which means

personal regeneration. .

The Church of the Brethren was conceived in an

educational atmosphere and for many generations was

led by some of the most powerful minds in all Christen-

dom, but we had our desert of 50 years or more, from

which we have risen with many reverses and pains.

Many powerful forces are now at work which are en-

dangering the life of the denominational colleges. The

„eat foundations, some of the accrediting agencies, the

well established private schools both large and smml,

some state institutions, the junior college movement,

and even much of the propaganda written and other-

wise by some of our sincere leaders concerning our

present educational status, all join together in one

mighty thrust at the very cornerstone from which a

large percentage of our leadership has and should

come It is to be hoped that this onslaught will n ,t

throw us into another desert far worse than the first,

one where, though we may not lose our interest in edu-

cation as such, we may lose our identity and the im-

portant tenets upon which our church was founded.

We are undergoing an intellectual transition, and we

must be wiser in the present than we have been in the

past in adapting ourselves to modern discovery The

time has come when we should recognize that all truth

is from God whether found in the Bible or in a scien-

tific investigation of the elements. The truth will do

no harm. It is error that is ruinous. Facts must be

faced but charity must be exercised between peon.e

with divergent points of view if the church is to be

the most effective. But this does not mean that we

should neglect our part in the education of our own

children and send them indiscriminately to schools and

teachers whose interests are not primarily those fundi-

mental things for which the Church of the Brethren

exists.

The spirit of brotherhood and peace, one of the prin-

cipal tenets of the Church of the Brethren, seems more

nearly realized now than at any other time since to

dawn of written history. The golden rule is coming

to be more than pleasant words to quote. The word

cooperation is used so much that it is almost hackneyed

Organizations of capital and of labor, the union of

churches, and the Briand-Kellogg Peace Treaty now

signed by many nations are fashionable. One, there-

fore who sounds a note of warning may be branded as

a mossback ; but facts are facts, however cold and hard

they may be. So long as the politicians of the United

States insist on building more cruisers, England's labor

leaders paint hypothetical pictures concerning the im-

pending war between England and the United States,

and the political leaders of the world permit rivalry to

run rampant right in the face of the signing of the

Paris Pact, the dream of brotherhood and peace set

forth by the prophets and Christ will not be realized.

The difficulty lies in divided interests in life, and un-

willingness to think in terms of the highest good ot

the whole society. Religion is the one element common

to all people and the business of the church is to make

the Christian religion a unifying principle of life. Uni-

ty must be effected not by philosophy or theology, nor

even by peace pacts or force, but by emphasizing moral

conduct and righteous living, which is applicable to in-

dividuals and nations alike.

There is an appalling alienation of the masses from

the church. In the United States and Canada pros-

perity has made too many people seek after worldly

pleasure instead of after God. Good fortune has
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robbed man of his feeling 'of dependence upon a higher

ower . The automobile and other modern conven-

iences' have brought the church into competition with

commercialized resorts, even on the sabbath day.

Then too, the church is too much inclined to be limited

by class cleavage. The cause of this situation is largely

economic and results in much distrust of the church.

The Church of the Brethren has a real opportunity to

make a contribution at this point. The significance of

our love feast occasions is pertinent here. We believe in

humility, in being brethren on one common plane re-

rdless of possessions or positions, and in service to all

liumanity. It is up to us, then, to do our part in re-

generating class consciousness by elevating and ener-

gizing moral ideals among all classes of people.

My hope, therefore, for the Church of the Brethren

is based upon the wisdom by which, I believe, her lead-

ers will adjust themselves and their methods of work

to the ever changing conditions to be found in human

relations. I believe that the leadership of the church

will be men and women of vision, knowledge, zeal, wis-

dom, and consecration to the task to which the Lord

their God has called them. Now, when many of our

aspirations for which we have prayed and labored are

on the verge of realization, is our appointed time. The

Church of the Brethren, therefore, is in a supreme

position to help solve modern problems, but it must not

engage in its task in any narrow, self-centered manner

;

but in the spirit of our times it must cooperate with all

the forces of God to fight sin and to establish right-

eousness, justice, and brotherhood among men.

La Verne, Calif.

Speaking with Tongues

BY F. E. MALLOTT

In Three Parts—Part Three

Having now examined all the existent scriptures in

the New Testament on the subject, I shall proceed to

some considerations in which I trust the reader will

follow me. First, I speak of.

Errors of Some Modem Tongues People

I have encountered various tongues parties and I

have found several errors among them which I shall

enumerate. My catalog of errors is only those which

I have encountered personally.

I. I have found some people speaking in tongues

without interpretation. This is in direct violation of

Paul's injunction in 1 Cor. 14 : 28.

II. I have found tongues people who taught that ev-

ery Christian should expect to speak in tongues. And

in order to secure this would hold the so-called " seek-

ers' meetings " where they would pray for the gift of

tongues. This is in direct violation of scripture (1

Cor. 12:10, 28-31). Paul asks "Do all speak with

tongues? do all interpret?" implying that not everyone

is expected to receive this gift any more than everyone

is expected to receive the gift of prophecy, or the gift

of government.

III. The third error is like unto the second. Some

emphasize the cases of Cornelius and the Ephesian

twelve and try to teach that tongues-speaking is an evi-

dence of conversion—that without it one can not be

sure he is truly converted. This is the most fanatical

type of tongues preaching and is condemned by the

scriptures I have cited in paragraph II. Also these

people err completely in reckoning tongues a sign to a

believer (of his own conversion). For tongues are a

sign to unbelievers (1 Cor. 14:22).

Our Attitude to Tongues-Speaking

As a minister of the Church of the Brethren I should

like to suggest what I think our attitude to the whole

matter should be in any community where the question

arises.

I. Recognize that we are dealing with the old matter

of emotional religion. I think sometimes some of our

ministers have gotten terrified because they did not

know their Bibles well enough. Tongues enthusiasts

eame along and they thought it was something new. I

heard of a place where the ministers denounced

tongues-speaking as devil-deception. That is most un-

fortunate. Some tongues preachers may be Satan-

'nspired but to denounce the phenomenon as necessari-

ly Satanic shows some one is panic-stricken. We need

to recognize that tongues is simply emotionalism. Not

only the apostolic age but practically every century

since then has witnessed tongues phenomena and kin-

dred demonstrations. Every general church history con-

tains an account of the Irvingites, who rose during the

early nineteenth century and practiced tongues. The

great Kentucky revivals of the early nineteenth century

exhibited tongues-speaking among their varied phe-

nomena. Most large Protestant denominations have at

one time or another numbered advocates of tongues-

speaking in their membership. I believe that in this,

as any other gift, the methods of the Holy Spirit's

operation are determined largely by our individual

limitations. The brother of strong emotional nature

may make manifest the presence of God's Spirit by

weeping, shouting, speaking with tongues and similar

demonstrations. The brother who does not have this

emotional capacity will be used by the Holy Spirit in

some other way.

II. We should be careful and respect 1 Cor. 14
:
39.

If any among us have the gift of tongues do not forbid

its exercise. Other scriptures recognize the value of

emotional fervency. In many a congregation of the

Church of the Brethren we would glorify God more

effectually if we had more evidence of earnest, warm-

hearted, emotional religion.

III. We need more of an understanding on the sub-

ject of the Holy Spirit and Pentecost. A better ac-

quaintance with what the Bible says would counteract

the exaggerated views of some people on these sub-

jects.

Many do not realize that the Holy Spirit who came

upon the disciples on the Day of Pentecost had already

been in the world at work for centuries (Gen. 1:2;

Ex. 31:3; Num. 24:2; 1 Sam. 19:20; Ezek. 11:24;

Psa. 51 : 11 ; Isa. 63 : 10, 11). Nor do they realize that

the disciples already had the Holy Spirit before the

Day of Pentecost (John 20:22). In what sense, then,

did Jesus promise the Holy Spirit upon the Day of

Pentecost? In what sense did the Holy Spirit come

upon them to empower them?

To be faithful to the other scriptures cited, we can

think of Pentecost only as being an occasion on which

the Holy Spirit came in added measure to the disciples

;

that the empowerment they received was for the

definite work they had to do.

The work just before the disciples was the launching

of the great gospel program of world-evangelization. It

was a tremendous task, unique in the history of man-

kind. Hence Pentecost will never be repeated. There

is no more probability of its repetition than there is of a

repetition of the crucifixion or the incarnation. Pente-

cost, being unique, was accompanied by those miracu-

lous manifestations to which we have already referred.

To understand this Biblical truth enables one to per-

ceive the fanaticism of various of the Pentecostal cults.

Wherever a heart is yielded to God. there the Holy

Spirit enters in. If you desire it in prayer (Luke 11

:

163

13), the Holy Spirit will enter in and empower you

for the task you have to do. But your task is not just

the same task that faced that disciple band at Jerusa-

lem. Therefore, it is vain for you to expect the same

accompanying phenomena, although your empower-

ment is as real as theirs. If the gift of tongues is given

to a believer today it is of the same sort as the mani-

festation at Corinth.

There is one additional thought which I commend

to the serious consideration of the student of the ques-

tion. The life of Jesus is the model for our lives in

this world. Jesus was completely under the influence

of the Holy Spirit but so far as we know he never

spoke in tongues.

Conclusion—Criteria of the Holy Spirit

In this discussion of the Spirit, Paul gave one evi-

dence of the Holy Spirit which it is always essential to

remember, " and no man can say Jesus is Lord, but in

the Holy Spirit " (1 Cor. 12: 3). Jesus said, " By their

fruits ye shall know them. . . . Even so, every good

tree bringeth forth good fruit; but the corrupt tree

bringeth forth evil fruit" (Matt. 7 : 16, 17). Paul said:

•' But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuf-

fering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-

control " (Gal. 5 : 22, 23). This is the infallible test of

the possession of the Holy Spirit. It is the test on the

authority of the word of God.

Chicago, III. , ,

Deceit

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Is one of the most universal of evils.

Is a fatal enemy of all that is true, beautiful and

good.

Is often present to mar the most sacred of human ex-

periences.

Is a tangled web from which it is exceedingly diffi-

cult to extricate oneself.

Is often practiced by ourselves upon ourselves.

Is a secret door in the house of character through

which a host of dark-visaged sins slip in.

Is the beginning of the end of true friendship and

love.

Dims the light of conscience and dulls the keen

edge of the intellect.

Is never a worker of any good to anyone.

Is often the first step down the pathway which leads

to unhappiness and despair.

Is banished by the love and pursuit of the truth.

Carleton, Nebr.

The Sword-Pierced Soul

BY JAMES M. MOORE

In Luke 2:35 we read: " Yea, a sword shall pierce

through thine own soul also, that the thoughts of many

hearts may be revealed." These are the words of

Simeon, a man just and devout, who was waiting for

the consolation of Israel. The Holy Spirit was upon

him, and it had been revealed to him by the Spirit that

he should not see death until he had seen the Lord's

Christ.

With this glorious expectation 'cheering his heart,

and under the guidance of the Spirit that possessed his

life, he went into the temple. He evidently expected

to see the object of his hope in the house of God, and

doubtless had gone there often before. That may

have been one of his daily tasks. Anyway, upon the

day in question he went. It makes us feel uneasy to

think what might have been had Simeon neglected go-

ing that day.

It so happened that the Child Jesus was forty days

old, and Joseph and Mary had brought him to the

temple to offer a sacrifice in accordance with the law

They offered the sacrifice of the poor, a pair of turtle

doves or two young pigeons. Simeon saw the Babe,

recognized in him the fulfillment of the promise, took

him in his arms and praised God. He then blessed

Joseph and Mary, and among other things addressed

to Mary the words referred to above.

It should be remembered that Simeon was under the

influence of the Holy Spirit, and therefore what he

said carried special significance. It is hardly likely

that Mary understood the full meaning of those words

at the time, but as the events of the future unfolded

day by day she experienced the awful truth of that

memorable statement.

Jesus was a holy Child. He was conceived by the

Holy Spirit, and Mary absolutely knew that. Wonder-

ful things attended his birth and growth that Mary did

not understand. However, she kept all these, and

pondered them in her heart.

The oriental is generally very expressive. When he

expresses his thoughts in actions, he usually does it

with earnestness. The Jews, prejudiced by their man-

made formalities against Jesus' perfect ideals of spir-

itual worship, opposed him. This, in addition to their

religious fervor, made them jealous, heartless and

cruel. As they tried in every possible way to trap him,

and opposed his beautiful teachings at every turn, the

sword began to pierce through Mary's soul.

Deeper and deeper the sword pierced as the opposi-

tion grew stronger and became more threatening. The

Jews came to the point that they thought murder,

(Continued on Page 170)
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What the Deputation Did for the Africa

Mission

BY RUSSELL L. ROBERTSON, M. D.

What I shall write will of course be only my version

of the good done for the Africa mission. Other,

will say it differently, and much better eulog.es may he

^ m ed of what it meant to us for Brethren Bonsacl

and Emmert to come these 7,000 rm.es to v.sit you

children and servants in Northern Nigeria. We are

Christ's ambassadors out here on this frontier trying

to interpret the Bible the way you have taught us to

nterpret it. But since we are so far from the base of

supplies the communication is rather wavermg at tunes

-in more than one sense of the word.

Bear in mind also that the pleasant memories of

their visit are still fresh in our minds and perhaps
;

dis-

tance will not lend enchantment to the view, but the

fruit of their efforts to aid and encourage us will be

.athered all down through the ages and w.ll influence

^rtain policies and turns of the work as long as there

is a Church of the Brethren mission in Africa. And

how long there will be an outpost of the Church of the

Brethren out here depends more on you readers than

on us who are your representatives.

Now, just as the good done by a church can not be

measured in dollars and cents, so the good done by

your deputation can not be estimated in dollars and

cents God only counts the dollars going into the

treasury, not the ones going out. Perhaps there are

some who believe and have voiced the sentiment that it

was a waste of money to visit so young a mission. It

anyone still doubts the wisdom of such an outlay of

money let, him pick up his equipment and go to the

middle of Africa and try to follow the dictates of his

conscience and the dictates of all those who sent him.

The Bura people were not sure who originated this

r,™ religion. They were not sure just who was re-

sponsible for sending us out here. They thought it

seemed to be a religion for young adults and were not

sure whether it applied to maturity and old age. The eld-

ers and aged of the tribe were not seriously concerned

except as it turned their young men and women against

their counsels and put children at variance with their

parents. When they saw our fathers with white hair and

beards older than the age they can attain, come this

distance to see them and tell them the same identical

thing we have been telling them for six years, they

were astonished. They began to sit up and take notice.

It is no longer child's play to them, but something for

old age, and something to prolong their days in this

world, and prepare them for the next world. They

know there is a next world—have always known that.

Now they know that there is a religion which will

stand the stress of years and will wear to the grave—

and after the grave. Many Buras remarked :
" Why,

those old men tell us the very same thing these young

people have been telling us." Age and the counsel of

the aged is highly respected and obeyed by these primi-

tive, unlearned people. The authenticity of our mes-

sage is firmly established in Northern Nigeria now.

The deputation, composed as it was of the Secre-

tary of the Board and Bro. Emmert with his many

years of valuable experience in India, was well able to

cope with our slight differences in policy and methods.

They could not and would not help us to change them

and always agree with the other fellow ;
hut they did

make us see the good points of each side and help us

to incorporate all the good points into one great plan

for the accomplishment of evangelization.

The deputation gave us valuable and timely assist-

ance in planning for and looking forward to the time

when this organization will no longer be a mission but

an indigenous church, and that right early.

The deputation was present just at the psychological

moment when methods and means of observing the

Lord's supper were being instituted and put into effect

and habits started. Who can say that wise counsel

was not needed in setting precedents in the observance

of this important symbol? The way these natives first

learn to perform a new habit is the way they will be

performing it in the years ahead. The brethren ad-

vised us to stay as close by the New Testament as pos-

sible and to give it to these primitive peoples.

The deputation came early enough in the growth of

the mission to advise and point out to us ways of de-

velopment: especially in the matter of new station,

personnel of new stations, number and occupation of

'personnel, distance apart, number of inhabit*
1

to

each station, transfer of workers .from one station to

another, literature of each station, etc. Along the

ant fine they were able to see the size of our tern ory

chance and direction of development of new ten to, y

nd relation of neighboring tribes. They at least are

persuaded that we are not cramped for quarters, that

we have enough to do ; that it will take -ore recruits to

our ranks to save for the church the one hundred o

more thousand souls we are directly responsible for.

They are fully persuaded that tribal boundaries, rivers,

provincial boundaries, unsettled and forbidden terri-

tory and mountains do not a barrier make. They are

fully persuaded that the influence of our mission and

the gospel is being carried to the four winds of Africa

far beyond the reaches of our steps and farther across

the hills and plains than our vision can reach 1
tie

Board can much more intelligently gauge the need and

number of new workers and the preparation new work-

ers need. . ,

The deputation can appreciate our isolation, the

distance we are from civilization ; the distance we are

from Elgin; the distance we are from a railroad
;

how

much it costs in time and money to reach our held of

labor; how much it costs to get food and equipment

to out stations ; the kind of houses we live in
;
the kind

of food we have and can grow in this country, and the

health conditions. They are convinced that it is not

suicide for white folks to live out here. They know

from personal experience that with the proper care

and precautions this continent and this site are about

as healthful as many places in the world. They know

that there is no scientific reason why people should

not live as many years at Garkida or Lassa as ,„

America provided they adapt themselves to conditions

and environment as they do there. They know that

babies and children are generally as well at Garkida as

other places in the world; that children can grow and

develop ill African sunshine perhaps as well as in tene-

ment houses and damp climates.

The keynote of the deputation was evangelism; ,t

was evangelization first, foremost and always
;
preach,

preach and preach all the time, on every occasion, ev-

ery day, to everybody and see that all who were

preached to, preached. Whether we were in the school,

hospital, industrial work, visiting or conversing they

„r<,ed that we preach the gospel. They made us to see

unmistakably the opportunity and obligation that >s

ours in providing this illiterate people with the proper

reading matter before their huts and brains are clut-

tered up with trashy, worldly novels and mdecent lit-

erature Think of the unparalleled opportumty that ,s

ours in having within our power the chance to supply

thousands of people with the first and only reading ma-

terial they will have for several years to come! If the

opportunity were yours what books or papers would

you put into their hands?

Last and best, the deputation replenished our starv-

ing souls with some filling, satisfying Bread of Lite

sermons. We had been drained to the dregs. We had

been burning up and did not know how bare we wer .

How precious were those morning watches and those

talks in the twilight

!

Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa.^

Tobacco Propaganda Penetrates Homes

BY WILL H. BROWN

One of the big tobacco companies has been adver-

tising cigarettes, over the radio, in a national hook-up.

This should be protested by tens of thousands of own-

ers of radios in the homes. To quote one editor:

" This tobacco company, by way of the radio, is steal-

ing into the sacred confines of our homes and advising

oiu- boys and girls to become users of cigarettes. Their

programs are carefully worked out by highly paid men,

who use every trick and smooth suggestion whereby

they can lead the young to think it is manly, womanly

to smoke cigarettes. They recommend cigarettes in-

stead of candy. They tell of men and women in the

limelight who use their brand. It is clearly a program

of deception. They do not tell that the tobacco trust

is giving those whom they quote large sums of money

to use their names in order to victimize unsuspecting

youth."

The school officials of Whittier, Calif., have taken

sensible action by barring from the school library there

all magazines containing advertisements of cigarettes

or tobacco of any kind. Such action should be taken

by school boards everywhere.

It is gratifying to learn, in face of the greed of the

tobacco men to capture the youth of the land, that they

frequently run up against stolid resistance to their

efforts on the part of the great middle class of young

people themselves. Miss Jane Addams, head of Hull

House, Chicago, denies that they are going to the bad.

She says there is not as much smoking and drinking

among them as among the so-called upper class of so-

ciety.

The Post-Gazette says :
" Quiet, forceful young men

and women, who will be found at the helm of affairs

by the time they reach middle years, are not being

diverted from their missions in life by noise or

notoriety."

The Boston Post says that of 250 students compos-

ing the freshman class at Tufts College in the fall of

1928, only 82 were smokers—less than one-third.

Oakland, Calif.

Meditations on Christ's Church in the WorH

BY LEVI GARST

Number Three

What should the church mean to the world today?

It should mean the same as it did two thousand years

ago—a redeemer, a savior, a guide, a revealer of God

the Father.

God spoke in times past unto our fathers by the

prophets, but in these last days he has spoken or re-

vealed himself by his Son. This revelation means that

God's love, grace, mercy and wisdom found express,.,,

in Christ in a way that meant more to man than ever

before God had revealed himself in types and

shadows, in symbols and ceremonies, but now at the

last in flesh and blood—Immanuel, God with us, in an

understandable way. It pleased God to express Ins

love, tenderness, peace and forgiveness through Jesus

his Son. It pleased God to make him the Head of the

church; to give him preeminence in all things, -t

pleased' God to give him all power in the heaven and

earth it pleased God on the holy mount in the present

of the law and the prophet (Moses and Elias) to say,

" This is my Son, hear him."

This Son whom we are to hear now instead of the

law and the prophets declared that he was the Way.

the Truth and the Life ; a declaration that no prophet

before or since has dared to make. This new way of

truth and life took form in the organization of his

church.
,

There is no going without a way ;
Jesus is the Way-

There is no knowing without the truth; Jesus is the

Truth. There is no living without life; Jesus is the

Life. The end of this life in Christ is not futility and

death as some suppose, but it is the beginning of the

abundant life in the image of the Master. David said,

" When I awake in his likeness I shall be satisfied.

Paul was pressing forward to that same goal. We

have the promise of being heirs of God and joint-hens

with the Son. Every Christian should have the

" stature of the fullness of manhood in Christ Jesus

as. his ultimate goal. As Jesus revealed the Father to

man, he also revealed the divine possibilities of man.

Without the refining, restraining and cultural in-

fluence of Christianity man sooner or later becomes a

miserable failure. All the tragic pages of human his-

tory bear testimony to this fact. The public press

brings to our attention daily the tragedy of human life

without an anchor of faith in a Savior.
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Man's sins, faults and failures are ever before him

and without some one to point the way and give a ray

of hope he is brought to the verge of confusion by the

failure of all his material resources.

Man needs relief from the pace that kills both soul

,„d body, and Jesus has set himself to the task of g,v-

i. His church is the medium through which th.s

'"if'should come. Listen to his statements: " Seek

c first the kingdom." " I come that ye ought have

f r. « " Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy

',:„" Jesus saw, he heard, he felt the cries of nu-

llity in his day as they struggled under the burden

"
sn Jesus said, "Come be my yoke fellow, learn

of roe pull with me, look at life from my point o

view ,
live it according to my principles, and ye shall

find rest."

This age old struggle for peace and rest, for happi-

ness and deliverance from sin is still going on in the

world and men struggle forward but not upward m

their search for the life which satisfies. Christ s

church in the world is the beacon light to guide men in

their upward climb to truth and life.

The church, or rather its membership, in particular

needs a new appreciation of its mission in the world

a5 dispensers of the true, the good and the beautiful

i„ life The materialistic philosophy of life has been

weighed in the balances and found wanting in nations

and ages past. It will be again, and the church of

Christ ought to be at the top notch of efficiency, ready

to help men to evaluate properly the abiding assets of

'

The church has never been a body of solely intel-

lectual giants either in a mental or spiritual sense. In

fact the prophet asked the question regarding whom

he should teach knowledge, and whom he should make

to understand doctrine. Them that are weaned from

the milk and drawn from the breasts. The little ones

docile and willing to be taught. The Master said,

" Except ye receive the kingdom as a little child ye

shall not enter therein."

The church is an institution to help the young, the

weak and erring to grow in strength, and because of

this fact she has in all ages had her quota of weak and

erring children. Notwithstanding this, she has been

the most potent agent in the world for the restraint of

evil. .

When the seventy returned and made a report of

their first missionary tour they reported that even the

evil spirits were subject unto them. Jesus said in re-

ply, "And I beheld satan as lightning fall from

heaven." The powers of evil had been broken by

Jesus through the ministry of men.

When the church of God rises in the truth and right-

eousness of Christ, in his beauty and holiness, and in

his might and power, then the powers of evil will trem-

ble again.

The early church was a witnessing church and a win-

ning church because it was steadfast in the essen-

tials for success, namely, doctrine, fellowship, com- _

munion and prayer. Christ lived in the hearts and

minds of the whole church. We believe he lives in

many triumphant lives today but not in enough of them.

The work of the church is to extend this conquest of

faith, hope and life to the uttermost parts of the world.

We need a new interpretation of the kingdom of God

on earth. We pray, " Thy kingdom come, thy will be

done," but too often postpone the coming and doing,

even in our own lives. We associate the coming of

his kingdom with some far off event or crisis. Where-

as Christ said, " It is within you." Whatever else the

kingdom may mean it certainly means a new spirit in

our own lives, a new creature in Christ Jesus, a new

adventure in faith, a new appreciation of the abiding

tilings of the spirit in comparison with the unstable

resources of a materialistic world. That kingdom of

God within you must be near enough to God to have

the vital dynamic living contact with him on the one

hand, and on the other hand it must come close enough

10 sin, sorrow and suffering in the world that its heal-

ing influence may be felt. Ye are light, ye are salt, ye

are ambassadors to reconcile the world to God. The

work is ours to perform with instructions how to carry

on. And the promise, " Lo, I am with you," stands

sure and steadfast.

Now in conclusion a brief summary of Christ s

church in the world: We need a new vision of our task

as promoters of his church. A new interpretation of

the enemy which confronts modern Christendom (ma-

terialism). A new approach to our task by way of a

demonstrated life in service and sacrifice. A new

appreciation of Christ and what he means to a lost

world as Savior, Redeemer and Revealer of a loving

Father. A new appreciation of the Christian church

as a refining, restraining and cultural influence in the

world. A new evaluation of the abiding assets of life.

A new faith, hope and courage to launch out. May

we take up our individual tasks bravely, bear them on

cheerfully and at last lay them down finished—

triumphantly.

Salem, Va. ^„

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

22. The Candlestick Removed

In the early chapters of this story we have seen how

the Brethren from 1795 and on entered the wild west

in two streams, one coming down the Ohio River, and

the other reaching Kentucky through the Cumberland

Gap, and in part concentrating in Cape Girardeau

County, southeastern Missouri, where the first Breth-

ren church west of the Mississippi River was" or-

ganized. In chapter twelve we left the church in a

prosperous condition under the efficient leadership of

Eld. James Hendricks, the son of Eld. John Hendricks

of Kentucky, but formerly of North Carolina, where

he had been ordained to the eldership by Gasper Row-

land. Just now Cape -Girardeau County is coming into

prominence as the head of the new flood protective sys-

tem of the Mississippi Valley and for that reason it

might be well for the reader of these articles to turn

to his maps and get the location well fixed in his mind.

As already stated, just across the river to the east

forty miles, in Union County, 111., was the Union

County church, presided over by Eld. George Wolfe.

The two elders, Hendricks and Wolfe, visited each other

quite frequently, probably every year and became very

closely attached, ft was this congenial association that

strengthened, encouraged and prepared them for the

isolated work entrusted to them. Eld. Hendricks now

and then visited some of the Kentucky churches, and

in company with Eld. Wolfe sat in council with the

eastern elders as they deliberated regarding the condi-

tion of these churches. But it should be noted and

probably with emphasis that these eastern elders never

filed complaints against the church in Missouri in care

of Bro. Hendricks, or the one in Union County, 111., in

care of Eld. Wolfe. Thev limited their efforts to the

Kentucky situation. Both Hendricks and Wolfe, with

their churches, were in sufficient harmony with the

faith and practice of the general Brotherhood as to

leave their standing unchallenged.

The church in Missouri remained in a prosperous

condition as long as Eld. Hendricks lived and con-

tinued in charge. The membership reached between

forty and fifty which was considered good in any

sparsely settled section of the west, and the members

were in love and peace. They had no house of wor-

ship but held their meetings in private residences and

in well sheltered wooded sections. In 1831 Eld. Wolfe,

as we have seen, moved to Adams County, his state,

where most of the Union County members gathered

around him. Some of the members from Missouri

also moved to Adams County, among the number three

brothers of Eld. James Hendricks, William, Abraham

and Henry. James also visited Adams County and in

time got in touch with Eld. Isham Gibson. Hendricks,

Wolfe and Gibson made a splendid pioneer working

trio. . _

Without local ministerial assistance Eld. James

Hendricks remained faithful in his labors, until the

summer of 1844, when after a long spell of sickness,

brought on by the prod of an awl in his finger, he

passed away June 5. In the fall the congregation

was visited by Eld. Wolfe, accompanied by John Chng-
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ingsmith and wife, the latter being the daughter of

Eld. Hendricks. On this visit Wolfe preached the

funeral of Eld. James Hendricks.

Later the congregation was visited by Eld. Isham

Gibson, who forwarded Daniel Hendricks, the younger

brother of Eld. Hendricks, deceased, to the second de-

gree of the ministry, he having been elected on a previ-

ous occasion. Under the direction of Eld. Gibson an-

other choice was made, and John H. Miller, a promis-

ing young man, was called to the ministry. Two years

later Daniel Hendricks was ordained to the eldership

by Bro Gibson, and a short time afterwards moved to

Adams County, 111. In due time Eld. Gibson ordained

Bro. John H. Miller, and had him placed in charge of

the church. But under his care the church did not

prosper as it had during the lifetime of Eld. James

Hendricks, and in the course of a decade or two the

church in Southeastern Missouri lost its influence and

integrity, and finally its identity. There was a reason

for this, and it is to this reason we now direct special

attention.

Early in the history of the Brethren in America the

doctrine of Final Restoration became a live issue and

not a few of our people were tinctured with it. In fact

it became necessary for the Annual Meeting to give the

matter some consideration. The doctrine even re-

ceived the attention of Alexander Mack, while he was

yet in Europe. It probably secured its firm foothold

mainly through the writings of Elhanan Winchester, a

very prolific and fluent Baptist minister and writer,

who was the author of no less than forty volumes, one

of them bearing the title of " Universal Restoration."

This book, as well as his " Lectures on the Prophecies,"

appears to have gained a wide circulation among the

Brethren the latter a work of special merit, but the

former misleading. In 1780 he settled in Philadelphia,

and in time Became acquainted with the Brethren in

Germantown, and preached for them quite frequently.

In his writings he speaks of being with them the first

Sunday in April, 1781. He did considerable preaching

in North Carolina, and other parts of the country and

likely met with our people at a number of other points.

It is more than likely that while with the Brethren in

North Carolina, he instilled into them the universal

restoration doctrine that later on helped to mislead a

number of the southern members. Of our people he

formed a very favorable opinion, and in his work on

Restoration has this to say to them :

" The Tunkers, or German Baptists, in Pennsylvania

and the states adjacent, who take the Scriptures as

their only guide in matters both of faith and practice,

have always (as far as I know) received, and uni-

versally at present, hold these sentiments. But such

Christians I have never seen as they are
;
so averse are

they to all sin and to many things that other Christians

esteem lawful, that they not only refuse to swear, to go

to war etc., but are so afraid of doing anything con-

trary to the commands of Christ, that no temptation

would prevail upon them even to sue any person at

law for either name, character, estate, or any debt, be

it ever so just. They are industrious, sober, temperate,

kind, charitable people; envying not the good nor

despising the mean. They read much
;
they sing and

pray much; they are in constant attendance upon the

worship of God; their dwelling houses are all houses

of prayer; they walk in the commandments and ordi-

nances of the Lord blameless, both in public and

private. They bring up their children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord. No noise of rudeness,

shameless mirth, loud, vain laughter is heard within

their doors. The law of kindness is in their mouths,

no sourness or moroseness disgrace then- religion
;
and

whatever they believe their Savior commands they

practice, without inquiring or regarding what others

d°- • « J. T>
"

I remember," Mr. Winchester continues, the Rev.

Morgan Edwards, formerly minister of the Baptist

church in Philadelphia, once said to me, ' God always

will have a visible people on earth, and these are bis

people at present, above all others in the world. ... In

a word they are meek and pious Christians, and justly

acquire the character of the harmless Tunkers.' " Th.s

(Continued on Page »>
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The Business End of a Church Program

BY W. H. Y0DER

Gi«n .. tbe McPh*r,c. R^on.. C.nte»=« »nd Stenographic

Reported

I do not know whether I know just what the com-

mittee means by the " Business End of a Church Pro-

gram
"

Just what is it? I think I understand what

you mean, however, and that is that we are to touch

on the finances of the church.

Whenever we begin to speak of the finances of a

church, we see folks stepping to one side; we see them

netting off to themselves and acting quite md.fferent to

the thing we are talking about. It seems to be a deli-

cate question. It seems to be a question that we are

afraid of. Just why, I do not understand. I heard an

evangelist say one time that whenever you mention

praver meeting you see folks running. That is also

true I think, of finances. When you mention finances

you 'see folks running. They like to get away from it.

There is a reason for this attitude.

Let us look at the importance of church finances. I

will say to begin with, that I do not believe we can

successfully run a church without taking care of its

finances. This is very important, for we can no more

run a church than a man can run his private business

without making it a financial success. I think that I

am starting at a pastor's most difficult job when I men-

tion the financial program of his church. We can not

dodge it, we can not avoid it however much we would

like to do so. We must face it; and we might as well,

as pastors in conference, try to solve the finance prob-

lem of our churches. Only in this way can we get some

conclusions whereby we can understand how to finance

our church program. It is not worth while to try to

put on a program that we can not reach financially.

In other words, we must put on the kind of church

program that we can back financially. We ought to

run from church debts and deficits as much as we

would run from private debts. I mean not to run from

them in the sense that we neglect them, but in the sense

that we stay by them. We ought not to make debts

that we expect never to meet.

A pastor is rated as a success or failure by the finan-

cial success or failure of his church work. I spoke to

a Methodist pastor not long ago. He made a statement,

and I think it is not only true of him, but of all pastors.

He said :
" We are rated as a success or failure in so

far as we can meet the financial obligations of our

church, both local and away from home. If a pastor

makes a failure in raising the church budget he is dis-

counted just that much as a successful pastor and so

it is up to him to meet the standards of finance just as

he must meet other standards." Perhaps the Church of

the Brethren has not arrived at this particular point as

the Methodist Church has, but we are arriving at it.

We pastors might as well assume our portion of the

success or failure of our church program as related to

finances.

It is a difficult problem because this entire finance

program of the Church of the Brethren is rather a new

question. Finances did not bother the church of our

forefathers—they didn't have these problems, so to

speak. Most of you know that we have had very little

experience, so far as the church program is concerned.

In speaking to a deacon, he said that he could remem-

ber in the early years of the church, that once a year

—

at the close of the year—four or five of the well-to-do

members of the church would get together and see how

much each one was to give. Many times it did not

mean more than $15 or $20 each. Then this type of

giving covered the budget. But now it is different.

Now we have missions, home and foreign ; benevo-

lences ; and the local budget. That same deacon said

that now with the same membership, numerically, in-

stead of having a budget of $125, the same church has a

budget of about $5,000. This means something. It

creates a new problem, for the generation that has

come on to assume this task is not prepared to meet
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it We are not prepared to meet it because we have

not been taught to give. In fact, we have rather been

taught not to give. As you think back over the preach-

ing that you have heard along the line of giving, you

win recall that in many cases it was negative. The gos-

pel is free-just as water is free, but you have to pay

to have it piped; and so we have to learn that the

.ospel is free, but that it costs something to get it. In

this way we have this new problem created.

We must handle the church finances in a business-

like way, just as we would handle any other business.

Indeed, church finances ought to be handled in a very

special and businesslike way. It is no wonder today that

many churches fail financially in raising their budget,

because the work is done in such a careless way. You

present a program of finances to the church that ap-

peals to a business man and he will at once pick up his

ears and recognize that it is worth-while. Let us use

businesslike methods. I think I can usually tell when

we have a business project by the way we go about it.

If we go at it in a careless way it is going to come out

that same way. If we plan the project in a business-

like way, it will come out successful.

What is the pastor's relationship to this program of

finance? I know we would like to side-step it, we

would like to stay out of the finance program. Many

pastors stay out of the finance program, but we must

get on the church finance program and lift. I believe

the pastor's part in this financial project is to teach. I

do not mean we must carry the finances, that we must

go out and gather in; rather it is the pastor's part

to teach. Our people are not taught to give. They

are not taught in the matter of tithing; therefore, we

ought to make it a part of our program, perhaps not

weekly or monthly, but now and then to preach a ser-

mon on stewardship. We must preach and teach

stewardship, and our relationship to our God in the

matter of our money. It is our duty.

Then again, we should not apologize for doing this.

Some pastors whom we know have come to the place

of taking up a special offering. Let us say we are to

take an offering for McPherson College. Some go

about it this way :
" We are rather sorry that we have

to present this matter of an offering for McPherson

College this morning, but they have asked for it so I

guess we better do it, but I'm sorry we have to say

anything about it." Do you expect to get much of an

offering? No! I think it is time that the pastor, in

lifting an offering for education or other work, should

stop apologizing. It is a part of the plan that we give.

It is a part of our worship. Quit apologizing in the

matter of asking folks to give. It is a sin to apologize

on the matter of giving. I do not believe that it is

possible for Christians to be spiritual or to be saved

unless they find the relationship between themselves

and their God in the matter of their money. Teach

giving. Our Master did this. I do not believe there is

another subject upon which our Master taught so

much, as the matter of the relation of our wealth and

our giving. The pastor should " load himself up " on

stewardship. I believe that it may even be necessary

for him to become a sort of " crank " on the matter of

stewardship. If need be, he ought to become a sort of

crank on the matter of giving. To do that, there is a

great deal of material—the Bible is full of it. There

are several books that I should like to recommend:

Money, the Acid Test, by McConaughy, The New
Christian by Cushman and Enduring Investments by

Babson. You can read and saturate your mind with

stewardship and then come before your audience with

a vision and message that will give to them their re-

lationship to their money. I think that such is our

duty. Folks have shied away from giving because we

have somehow made them feel like it is something ex-

tra. Let us quit this, and let us plan our giving as a

part of our church .program

.

Let us be leaders of the church. We must help the

people to see the need of giving. Now, just a few

things about the method—the how it can be done.

After you have laid a foundation and have people see-

ing the need of giving, you are then ready to go ahead

and to carry out your plan of finances—not before I A

program of finances will fall flat unless you have laid

the foundation. The people of the church must see the

need and their possibility of helping and giving We

have made a great many people to feel their inability to

give They feel that they are poor, and perhaps they

are, but show them what they can do. There are three

ways that have been used rather successfully.

First of all, after you have laid this foundation of

teaching, go out and make a canvass of all of the folks

of the community, or of your church, as the case may

be and find out what each one will give. No budget

has been made as yet, but see how much each one can

give After you have that all together, a committee can

tit down and plan the budget according to the amount it

can get. I do not say that is the best way, but that it

is one way. I know of places that have done this way.

It is for people to do just as much as they can with

what they have.

Second, the finance committee can make out a budget

of what is needed, of what the church really ought to

have and divide it up among the individuals of the

church and make an assessment. It can tell each one

what he should give. This is a method that has been

used with considerable success. It is worked in a great

many places. But to the individuals who give it often

comes as a sort of tax. This we do not like, but it has

its good points. Some would like to give, and want to

give, but they do not know what they ought to gi"e

until somebody tells them.

Third, the budget method. A carefully chosen com-

mittee of five or nine men, whatever the need be, make

out the budget of the needs of the church for mis-

sionary work, benevolence, home and foreign missions,

local work, etc., neglecting nothing, but making the

entire budget. The pastor should meet with the mem-

bers of the committee in order that they may not leave

out anything which he thinks important. The com-

mittee thus carefully and prayerfully makes the budget

of the needs of the church, and in the light of what they

are able to do. The church votes upon it. There may

be some corrections, but as a rule the budget is voted.

This should be done just before the close of the fiscal

year. A letter properly drawn, typewritten if need be,

showing carefully the budget and the needs, should be

sent to every member. Put everything in the budget.

I think, above all things, the church budget ought to be

public. Too often we have failed to tell the folks just

what all the money goes for. Tell them where it goes

and from where it comes. Let us put the budget be-

fore the church so that they may know where every

dollar is spent. With that letter a card should be sent.

This card is a sort of pledge ;
payments weekly, month-

ly, or quarterly, in advance. Each pledger is asked to

make an X in a square indicating how much he wants

to pay. The letter and enough cards for every member

of the family, should be sent out. The letter ought to

be mailed before the opening of the new fiscal year.

Members are asked in the letter to give just what they

can. The amount is left up to them and their God.

Then just a little more to follow up the program of

canvassing. One day before the opening of the new

fiscal year, perhaps the last Sunday of the old year, a

canvass of the homes of the church should be made.

The committee should have envelopes for every mem-

ber of the family. These envelopes are to be dis-

tributed in every family in the church. The pledge

cards should be collected and taken back to the church

treasurer as his index as to what each member of the

church expects to pay during the coming year. Every

Sunday he keeps track of what each one pays in. At

any time'he can tell how nearly each one has paid his

pledge. Do not be afraid to make public your finance

program. The pledgers ought to know from where

the money comes and for what it is spent. The treas-

urer's books ought to be open to the public at any time.

I believe that as pastors of the Church of the Breth-

ren, we need more definitely to take hold of this finance

program. It is well to turn a large part of the plan

over to the laymen who are able to do it. We need

to carry the responsibility of the matter of their

stewardship of their money, and to help to bring it to a

successful conclusion at all times.

Morrill, Kans.
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HOME AND FAMILY

This song *ai

Hymn,"

Morning Song
n as a companion hymn to the " Child's Evening

by S. Baring-Gould.

Now the night is over

;

Day begins to dawn,

As the veil of darkness

From the earth is drawn.

Golden rays of morning

Gild the eastern skies;

Birds and beasts and children

From their slumbers rise.

Jesus, give us courage

;

Banish doubt and fear
;

For the tasks before us

Bless us with good cheer.

Grant to all thy children

Kindliness of heart

;

Let no words of malice

From our lips depart.

Every evil passion

Help us to restrain;

May the voice of conscience

Never speak in vain.

Let no gracious impulse

Stir our hearts we plead,

But that it may blossom

In a lovely deed.

Pour my waking hours

Full of work and play,

That in paths of folly

I may never stray.

When the shadows lengthen

And the day is spent,

In my Father's goodness

Let me rest content.

—Arnold Gloor.

Nothing but the Blood of Jesus

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Delia, with a stenciled smile on her little face, was

listening to Mrs. Fraser. She had listened at other

times, to the ghastly details of the time when Clarence

was gassed. This was followed by the account of

dreary months in a hospital across the sea, his right

arm gone, he was so badly wounded that his recovery

was doubtful. Now she was asking Delia to go to see

him in the hospital.

" You are young and strong," she said, " and you

don't know how the men feel who must lay there all

the time. They feel as if nobody cares about 'em. I

can tell with Clarence, he acts like a twelve-year-old

boy, he's that glad to see me. Why, he asks about the

littlest things that I do here in the house. And he

wants to see the garden. He hated weeding it when he

was at home, but now he keeps wondering whether I'll

have any new potatoes soon, and whether
—

'

She was off again, and Delia knew that the tale was

still to run of a mother's love for her first-born, so she

turned to go into her small room. " I'll go to see him if

I can, honest I will, but I've got a lot to do."

" Oh, if you only would !" Her gratitude was em-

barrassing, for Delia did not want to go. Yet Mrs.

Fraser was kind to her; she must manage the affair

carefully.

"
I'll do my best," she said at last. She stood be-

fore the cheap mirror in her small room and studied

herself. She saw a hard face, painted lips, and des-

perate eyes. In her heart there was a sense of defile-

ment which we call conviction of sin, she was going

over the chorus

:

"What can wash away my sin?

Nothing but the blood of Jesus."

She believed that it must be true. She had a few

companions, but not one real friend. If she should

Set sick, there was no one ; she did not think of Jesus

as her Friend. Her knowledge of him did not include

*"'• But if he could only make her clean? She went

down the narrow stairway to the street. She was go-

lng to see Clarence ; after all, why not? But when she

entered the clean, white ward, she could not bear it.

She wanted to turn back and hurry away; something

choked her, she could hardly breathe. She drew back

from the faces on the white pillows, some of them

drawn with pain and suffering. Some men were in

wheel chairs, all were so young. " They look as if

the end of the world had come," she thought as she

noticed their hopelessness. Sullen and silent, their

eyes watched and followed her. " It's an awful world

where folks can leave such wrecks to live. There's

nothing fair about war." This she thought as her

swift feet carried her down through the ward.

Then she stopped beside Clarence's bed, and as he

turned and gazed up into her eyes, neither of them said

one word. She had meant first to give his mother's

message, but no words came. He had to come back

from some far lonely place in his thinking, so he was

silent. Yet he spoke first, very politely
:

" I am glad

to see you."

Then she said :
" I live with Mrs. Fraser, and your

mother sent me here." She usually knew what to say

to young men, but she could not talk to this boy with

the serious brown eyes, set deep in his pain-ravaged

face. But he, as if he knew she would not remain long,

began to talk eagerly.

" So you know my mother ? She moved here after

we learned that I must stay in this hospital for a year

or longer."

"
I know your mother, and I know about you, she

talks about you all the time."

" Too bad," he smiled, as he said, " now I wonder

whether she told you of our home in the mountains of

Pennsylvania. The only places I ever went were to the

village, the church and to revival meetings. As I look

back, the war came stealing in, just stealing in a little

nearer, until some of us boys thought we ought to go.

I thought of it as something different, somewhere else

to go. It seemed to me that the drill, and the uniforms

and the band music, were all part of a good time."

" I know. When the boys were marching away, it

did not seem possible that any harm could come to

them."
" No, we were so safe here in the United States.

What came had to be, I guess." He glanced at his

right sleeve, pinned up on the shoulder. " I wish I

could get up and march on as other men do. I used

to work hard before I went away." This was his only

lament.

He smiled when she said, " Your mother thinks you

are much better."

" Bless her heart. How I'd like to see her. But I

am glad you are sitting here. You can come again?

Or perhaps I shouldn't ask that of you. No doubt you

have many friends and are invited everywhere, a girl

like you."
" A girl like you." She wanted to cry when he said

that. She who had no friends, no reputation and no

character.

" What can wash away my sin?

Nothing but the blood of Jesus,"

sang itself into her heart, as she looked at him.

•'
I f I am not asking too much, do come soon again,"

he spoke earnestly. It was all she could do to keep

the tears back as she replied, " I hope to come again."

Back in her room, she struggled with her sense of

sin, her unworthiness. She prayed for forgiveness and

though she
- knew little, the very act of prayer brought

with it peace. She faced life squarely, and decided

she could find some work. She began by washing

dishes in a Greek restaurant. Out of her humiliation

came the resolve not to see Clarence until she was

earning her own living, honestly. The work was hard,

but she could make enough to live. This gave her self-

respect. She went again to the ward in which he lay,

the terror of loneliness drew them together. Daily she

prayed for grace and purity. As time passed, the hard

look faded from her face, color came to her cheeks,

health and vitality were in her step. Clarence was too

humble to admit his need of her but Delia felt as if

there would be no greater happiness than that of living

together in their own home. He looked at her some-

times, with the bewilderment of a child; in his eyes

was the expression of one who has been cruelly used,

but who now feels sure that no further harm dare

come. They hated war, it had taken so much from

Clarence.
" But I'd never have known you, if you had not

come to me in the hospital. Out of all the pain and

loss, you remain my wife," he spoke tenderly. Delia

felt that the sweetness of being needed and wanted was

the greatest joy she had ever known. He had been

reading the Bible in the hospital. It lay open at the

words :
" He that dwelleth in the secret place of the

Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Al-

mighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and

my fortress : my God ; in him will I trust." As their

eyes rested on the page. Clarence said :
" It was pain

and loneliness that drove me to read the book, two

years ago. I heard them talk of God's looking after

the sparrows, it didn't seem as if any one was looking

after me. But then I was always able to look after

myself back home. And God must have some kind of

plan for us, and I'd rather belong to him than to fight

through this misery alone." He was silent and Delia

answered

:

" We've just got to have some one to go to when

we can't walk alone. It was a hymn that helped me

:

"'What can wash away my sin?

Nothing but the blood of Jesus.'"

New Windsor, Md.

Report of 1

Ideals of Love and Marriage

Committee on Marriage and Home. Federal Council

1 the Churches o( Christ in America

9. The Conflict With Desire

While we start with the assumption that sex is in-

deed a creative force, it is destructive as well. The

savage conflicts among the males of wild animals are

evidences of a terrible as well as beneficent power.

But they are inconsiderable as compared with the rav-

ages of the same instinct in the human race. Marriage

faces the primeval beast of lust and the delusive fasci-

nation of sex experience outside of marriage. Lust is

not only responsible for prostitution and the white

slave traffic, but for vices which sink men lower than

beasts, and for the most brutal of crimes. Thousands

of women face the beast at the beginning of married

life. The cause of many a broken home lies here, hid-

den behind respectable appearances. It should also in

fairness be said that the cause of many another broken

home lies in the ignorance and defective training of

many women for marriage.

But the delusive fascination of sex experience out-

side of marriage is more dangerous to the home than

lust. Lust is repulsive. It shows as a beast. Desire is

so compelling, so like true love to the inexperienced,

so related to the glamour and poetry of life, that its

poison is the more deadly. Desire, if no more than

desire, makes of man the philanderer. Desire passes

with satiety. Love includes but sublimates desire. Love

shines more brightly and in varying lights as desire

passes into its spiritual fulfillments. The Christian

ideal of marriage can therefore make no compromise

with lax sex relations. No matter how great its com-

passion for youth, or how swift its redemptive action,

the church must speak as did Christ to the woman

whom he refused to condemn to a shocking death but

to whom he said, " Go and sin no more."

10. Companionate Marriage

The Christian concept of marriage can not be con-

sidered apart from the new idea of companionate mar-

riage. Companionate marriage when first proposed was

an ordinary marriage except that the husband and wife

were not to have children. It is now put forward as a

remedy for the great evil of pre-marital sex experi-

ences by the young ; and also as a relief from the strain

of the sex instinct and the inability of youth, for eco-

nomic reasons or because they are students, to enter

into early marriages. The proposal includes the idea

of trial marriage. It is related in the minds of its

proponents to the new economic independence of

women, large numbers of whom desire a form of mar-

riage which gives them greater freedom. It still em-

phasizes the companionate idea to meet the desire of

persons of both sexes who want to marry but wish or

feel compelled to pursue their individual careers un-

hampered by children.

Companionate marriage involves legal marriage,

knowledge of birth control, legal divorce by mutual

(Continued on Pago 170)
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Calendar for Sunday, March 17

Sabbath.—Ex. 20:

:10.
Sund.y-.ch.ol Le«o», The Christian

ill Matt 12:1-81 John 20: 19; Rev.

Chriln W.rW Meeting, A Survey .f Our M.ss.on

Fields. . * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Staunton church, Va.

Two baptisms in I

One baptism in I

i
the Spray church, N. C.

, the Thomas church, Okla.

IV. baptisms in the Chiques church. Pa.

F.ur baptisms in the Mt Morris church, 111.

Si. baptisms in the church at Lincoln, Nebr.

Three baptisms in the White Oak church, Pa.

North Winona church, Ind.

church. Philadelphia, Pa.
Two baptisms in the

One baptism in the First

Thirteen conversions in the Wakarusa church, Ind., Bro.

J Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Twentyls.v«n baptisms in the Tyrone church, Pa., Bro.

1 H Cassady of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Cincinnati church, Ohio, Bro. R. N.

Leatherman of West Alexandria. Ohio, evangelist.

Our Evangelists
y? Will you

Will you .tare »= burden *»idl th"c ^""" ca
",JW.U >ou .n»^ ^ )he jocccsj o[ ^^ „ee„nes ,

Bro. D. H. Forney of Raisin City to begin March 24 ill

the Chowchilla church, Calif.

Bro. A. J. Beeghley of Somerset, Pa., to begin March 17

in the Anderson church, Ind.

Bro. J. E. Rowland of Woodbury, Pa., to begin May 5

in the Prices church, Waynesboro, Pa.

Brother and Si.ter O. H. Au.tin of McPherson, Kans., to

begin March 20 in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Brother and Si.ter J. Edwin Jarboe are now in a meet-

ing in the Florence church, Mich., a mission point under

the supervision of the Shipshewana church, Ind.

Personal Mention

Bro Woi. E. Royer will be in position to hold revival

meetings after April 1. Address him at 504 Eleventh St.,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Bro. Kenneth Murphy has been licensed to preach for

one year by the LaPorte church and Ministerial Board of

Northern Indiana.

Bro. C. J. Higg., Ridgely, W. Va., is open to a pastoral

engagement. He will gladly give references and full in-

formation as to experience and qualifications on request.

Africa mi.sion.rie. Sara Shisler and Clara Harper struck

the United States Atlantic coast line at Boston Wednesday

of last week, according to word received at the mission

rooms.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio, are now in

the midst of their evangelistic work in Oklahoma. Next

Friday evening, March 22, Bro. Smith is to deliver a lec-

ture at the high school in Putnam.

Bro. Perry L. Parker of Luke, Md., is available for sev-

eral evangelistic meetings this year. He would also con-

sider a pastorate in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, West

Virginia or Ohio. He is planning to attend the Manchester

Conference.

Bro. Frank B. Myer., 1053 Berg St., Johnstown, Pa.,

would like to get a file of the " Gospel Visitor " from its

beginning until it ceased to be published under that name,

or as nearly complete a file as. possible. If you can help

him out, write him.

Bro. J. Perry Prather, pastor of the First church of Ash-

land, Ohio, will preach on " A Separate People " at the first

of his Holy Week services. Some of the topics for dis-

cussion on following evenings are " Why Churches Are

Empty," "The Mighty Silence," "Judgment Is Coming."

President R. W. Schlos.er of Elizabethtown College has

asked for a year's leave of absence to do graduate work

at Columbia University. The trustees have granted his re-

quest and have elected Professor H. H. Nye of the History

and Social Science Department and member of the Gen-

eral Mission Board to serve as President for the school

year 1929-1930.

" My father, Eld. J. G. Eby of Summerfield, Kans., was

buried at noon on the second," said Bro. E. H. Eby, for-

merly missionary in India and now pastor at St. Joseph,

Mo., in his note of March 4. We quote further :
" No pub-

lic funeral could be held on account of the condition of

the roads. A service was held at the house for the family

and the friends who could get there. The memorial serv-

ice will be held at some future date. He was a resident

in and helper of the Richland Center church for thirty-nine

C. C. Ellis

:
oc'ean'sTfe"ly""after a rough voyage. The,'are

visiting rather extensively in the Mediterranean countries.

Bro. Geo. H. B-hor, pastor of the Glendora church of

Southern California for nearly fifteen years, passe on to

his reward March 1, at the age of fifty-seven An account

of his life and labors will be published shortly.

Bro. Chalmer Shull writes that he and his family were

expecting to land at Bombay, Feb. 3, on their return to

India to take up their second term of service. They had a

Pleasant trip with some very hot days and other varieties

of weather.

Bro. Claude A. Brubaker, 2309 Kearney St., N. E. Wash-

ington D C, pastor of the church at University Park, Md u

will have time for- one evangelistic meeting during the

summer months, preferably in August. Could arrange for

earlier meeting, if necessary.

Secretary C. H. Shamberger sends us an unusual kind of

report of a peace conference which he was privileged to

attend last week at Columbus, Ohio. The formal findings

are to come later but his discussion of the proceedings

which we shall try to give you next week will certainly

interest you.

Sister Alice K. Ebey in a letter to the mission rooms,

writing briefly of health conditions says: "Adam's health

seems to be slowly improving these cool days, for which

we are profoundly thankful and we begin to hope we may

put in another term of service here, which our hearts long

to do." Adam and Alice K. Ebcy first went out to India

in 1900, or about twenty-nine years ago.

Bro. R. H. Miller will become Professor of Bible and

student pastor in Manchester College Sept. 1, next, we are

'

reliably informed. This wilt mean a vacancy in the regular

church pastorate at North Manchester which will be filled

no doubt in due time but we understand that Bro. Miller

does not consider that he is leaving the pastoral field. He

expects to continue pastoral work and in so large a student

body his field will not be small.

Bro. Foster B. Statler, pastor of the Huntingdon church,

Pa., and editor of "The Church News," agrees with Fred-

erick J. North that our religious profession " does not mean,

of course, that we must, always be on our knees, nor that

we must always be thinking and talking about religion;

but it does mean that religion ought to be the secret and

inspiration of our whole life. Our work, our study, our

friendship, our correspondence, our taste, our recreation—

these all can be, and must be bathed in the cleansing

waters of a religious motive."

Miscellaneous Items

May 5 is Rural Life Sunday. On that day in many

churches in the land the good news will be preached with

special emphasis upon its application to rural needs. Sure-

ly one Sunday per year is not too much for thought upon

Christ's message for those who may live a bit nearer to

God in the quiet of the open country.

" Then fancy farmers on that first cold morning going

out into their fields sitting down, loudly weeping and wail-

ing their fate!" So writes Bro. I. S. Long of what happened

when parts of India experienced the severest cold in eighty

years. Frost and ice in a tropical land mean crop failure,

and crop failure in a land where there is not food enough

under normal conditions, means the direst of real suffering.

"This check may be a little late," writes a well known
evangelist, "but I suppose you will receive it at this time."

The check referred to covered the last of a certain pledge

this giver had purposed in his heart to set aside for the

Lord. However, when expected funds did not come in

the brother did not forget, but resolved to pay as soon

as he could. Perhaps others have made secret pledges to

the Lord. If so, this giver's act is a reminder to be faith-

ful to the high resolves of the heart.

One of our early missionaries to India, now detained at

home, sends a contribution to help put our treasury in

good shape to close the year. She says: "Wish we could

have enough Pentecostal fire to burn out those red figures

on the mission treasury books. That would inspire the

workers on the field. The tithe is the solution, I am sure,

but we should be ashamed to give only a tithe when we
are able to give more." She wishes we might be serving

God with all our "might" in place of all our "mite."

" Rush the Order Through." Words to this effect came

in a communication for a large order of books—the Revised

Hymnal. But there was not a word as to whether shaped

or round notes were wanted. The' miles from Elgin to

this party arc counted in four figures. Freight, express

and postal rates are not low. How would you fill such

an order, and be sure that you were doing the thing the

writer wanted you to do? Think it through and tell us.

The Brethren Publishing House strives to be prompt,

strives to fill orders exactly as received, but you would

smile (though the parties involved might rage) if some

orders were filled as written.

Notice for Our Si.tor.' Aid Societies is the title of a com-

munication from Mrs. P. A. Shearer of Decatur, III, sec-

re.ary-treasurer of the General organization. Readers will

find this notice on page 172. Sister Shearer calls attention

to the fact that it is none too soon to begin to plan for the

Conference exhibit and sale. For details turn to the page

indicated.

One of the important line, of cooperative work being

carried on by the Home Missions Council through its stand-

ing committee on rural work is the summer schools for

pastors at work in town and country fields. The committee

promoting these schools is made up of the country life

specialists of the various denominational boards constituent

to the Home Missions Council. Last year the council

sponsored eleven summer schools. Those desiring inform.,

tion concerning these schools and the courses offered should

write: Home Missions Council, 105 East 22nd St., New

York, N. Y.

" At the L. Verne Conference last June I put on my pro-

gram for the next day the early morning worship period.

So I walked half a mile to be on hand at 7 o'clock. R.
.

H.

Miller was in charge. After the usual opening, Bro. Miller

began his exposition of the theme, ' Thy Kingdom Come.

For simplicity of treatment, directness, clearness of inter-

pretation, richness of illustration and wealth of comment

and suggestive insight I have seldom heard the equal. And

the application of the truth was just as pertinent and hap-

py It is needless to say that I heard all the rest of the

series, notwithstanding the fact that the chapel was gen-

erally filled before the service began. Now these rich mes-

sages are given us in printed form. The little volume,

• The Lord's Prayer,' is a jewel. Every home should have

a copy. Let Bro. Miller lead you into an understanding and

appreciation of the riches of truth, devotion and spiritual

nurture of these petitions and the Lord's Prayer will have

a new meaning and an enlarged message for you."—Jno. S.

Flory, Bridgewater, Va.

•j. * * *

Special Notice

The Di.trict Meeting of Western Pennsylvania will con-

vene in the Somerset church on Wednesday, April 3, at 8

A. M.; the Eiders' Meeting on Tuesday, April 2, at 9 A.

M—D. P. Hoover, Clerk, Windber, Pa.

A friendly warning. One of our widely known pastors

wishes to put our ministers and others on their guard

against the solicitations of a certain man who sends out

tracts and asks for donations to carry on his work. Fir

this purpose he capitalizes his physical affliction and m

answer to his appeals has received as much as two hundred

dollars in a single mail, the postal authorities of his city

report. "He is not such as deserves the respect or support

of our people in the slightest degree," says our informant.

It is right to help worthy causes but it is also right not to

give or send money to unknown solicitors without careful

investigation.

Annual Conference arrangements are beginning to be

news to thousands of our readers who are planning to at-

tend. From the February number of the " District News-

Letter" of Middle Indiana we clip the following: "Middle

Indiana is to be host to the Annual Conference this sum-

mer at our college campus, June 12-19. Not since_1900 has

the District had this opportunity. This year's Conference

bids fair to be one of the largest held in our territory.

Many people are coming who have never seen North Man-

chester or the college. Many old students and friends

will return for the Conference session. The auto will make

it possible for a large attendance from near-by states. The

town, college, and community are preparing quite ex-

tensively already for the accommodation that will be

needed. The large tasks ahead are: housing the Confer-

ence sessions, lodging, eating, and parking facilities. . . •

The tent committee for the Annual Meeting of the Church

of the Brethren of which Bro. G. A. Snider is chairman,

closed a contract yesterday for a tent for the meeting. The

tent is to be supplied by Paul Wolfe of Fort Wayne, who

will erect it, care for it, and remove it after the meeting

It will in reality be three tents. The center section will be

80 by 200 feet, and on each side will be another section 60

by 120. These will be so arranged that, the stage will be

plainly visible from all parts Of the enclosure, while micro-

phones will be used to carry the sound to all parts of the

tent, and possibly to the college gymnasium as well. Seats

will be made by local lumber men to be used in the meeting-

It was the desire to close the contract for the tent as quick

as possible so other arrangements could be made. Now

with the matter of the tent definitely settled the other

plans can go forward rapidly. The housing committee will

begin work about March 1 to definitely list and provide

records of the houses where visitors will be lodged. The

eating concessions have been granted to the B. Y. P. D.

of Indiana. Ohio and Michigan as represented by the direc-

tors of Camp Mack. They are busy planning to erect

a huge dining. hall 120 by 360 feet, in which to serve the

crowds that will come. In this hall cither lunches or full

meals can be had. The call is going out now to an army

of volunteers to help build this dining hall and to help in

serving during the Conference. How splendid a piece of

work it will be to prepare for and to entertain these Con-

ference folks as our guests."
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National Defense Comes High

A recent Washington news item begins as follows
:
" De-

lopments today assured a total of 690 million dollars for

"tional defense expenditures in the 1930 fiscal year begin-
°3

g June 30. Of this amount the navy will expend 361 mil-

r'ns and the army 329 millions." National defense, as the

"ilitarists provide it, is a service that comes pretty high,

dcr most thinking folks feel there are better and

ways to achieve even more satisfactory
No
less

expensive

results.

More Trouble for Mexico

South of the Rio Grande there is trouble again. Just

3W serious the revolution is going to be, can not be pre-

dicted at this writing. But the discontent appears wide-

spread just at a time when it seemed that Mexico had a

President capable of leading the nation out into the light.

However, it should be remembered that where the masses

have been suppressed for generations the new day can

not come except at the cost of much pain. Mexico is paying

another installment on the terrible price that is exacted for

liberation from ignorance, superstition and out-of-date class

distinctions.

A New Treatment for Rabies

In the past there has been no known treatment for rabies

once the disease had taken an active hold on the victim.

This situation constituted a real challenge to medical men,

especially those of Northern Illinois when an unusual num-

ber of cases of hydrophobia developed. But now, thanks to

the work of Dr. Morris L. Blatt and Dr. Samuel J. Hoffman,

an antitoxin has been developed which gives promise of

success even when the disease has become active. So far

the serum has been tested only on animals, but there is every

reason to believe it may be successfully used in cases where

the life of a human being is at stake.

Our Wonderful Prosperity

If you wonder why America continues so prosperous,

even when some industries are sick, you will find an answer

in the following : "Our economic structure has become so

broad and diversified and conditions of business have been

so fundamentally sound, that the readjustments of particular

industries necessary from time to time can be made without

seriously disturbing the general situation, and a more or less

balanced state of equilibrium is maintained. Statistics of

the major industries relating to production, shipments and

stocks on hand, compiled in recent years by the Department

of Commerce and various trade associations have supplied

the facts upon which industry can adjust its operating

schedules to make production correspond with demand.

Their use has contributed in no small measure to this con-

dition of constant but small readjustments, to ironing out

the extreme cycles of prosperity and depression that were

customary up to a few years ago."

THE QUIET HOUR
Snfrccstions (or tho Weekly Devotional Mcetlne Or

rruyertnl. Private Meditation.

The Long Trail of Disease

The Child Research Council, a special branch of the

University of Colorado. Medical School, is making a de-

tailed study of the development of scores of children. For

example, the council has a group of eighty children who

have been X-rayed and studied from birth to the age of

seven years. The present plan is to keep these records

for the full life period of all of these children. But the

detailed study has already begun to reveal such important

results that such statements as the following can be made

with assurance: "We have learned that babies have in

incipient form many of the diseases which develop in men

and women. We have been able to determine that they

often have bronchitis and asthma, heart ailments and other

troubles of the thoracic parts. We have learned that

sinus troubles from which other diseases come are com-

mon in babies, even when they are but a few weeks old."

The significance of such findings is, that in view of a

known predisposition to a certain disease, the adult may

be prepared to combat the results of the long trail of

disease before they become a menace to health.

To Improve Race and Health

If it be accepted that society should care for those who

are mentally or otherwise unfit, it follows as a corollary

that society has the right to say who shall marry and seek

to increase their kind. As evidence of a world-wide interest

in measures to protect society against the increasingly

staggering burden of caring for defectives note this from

London: "Drastic proposals to prevent the marriage of

Great Britain's mentally unfit and diseased are contained

in a plan forwarded to the ministry of health tonight by

the grand council of the Citizens' Union. Legalization of

sterilization under proper safeguards is urged. Fifty of

the leading representatives of the church, the law, medi-

cine, and philanthropy signed the memorandum."

The Resurrection of the Dead

Acts 4: 1, 2; 24: IS; 26: 8

For Week Beginning March 24

DEATH AND THE GRAVE ARE CONQUERED

An idle contentious curiosity misses the very heart of

this great hope. We do not and cannot know details.

The king of terrors is vanquished! This is food for the

soul (Hosea 13: 14; John 5: 28)1

OUR RESURRECTION HOPE IS BASED UPON GOD'S

CHARACTER
This is its one sure foundation (Luke 20: 37, 38; Acts

26: 8).

NO FEAR OF DEATH
You can not tyrannize over the man who has lost the

fear of death. This is why the rulers took offense at the

apostles' preaching (Acts 4: 1, 2).

SUFFERING AND LIVING WITH CHRIST

It was his godliness which provoked the rulers to kill

him. It was his godliness which broke the bars of death.

The quality which makes life suffer also gives it victory.

The power which conquers sin conquers also death (Rom.

6: 8; 8: 23).

JESUS' RESURRECTION THE PLEDGE OF OURS

When we speak of following Jesus we speak too exclu-

sively of sacrifice and hardship. Such there are indeed,

but joy and victory and glory too (1 Cor. 6: 14; IS: 21,

22; 2 Cor. 4: 14).

THE RESURRECTION BODY

(1 Cor. 15: 35-54; 2 Cor. 5:2-4; Philpp. 3: 20).

DISCUSSION

Why has not the belief in the resurrection more corn-
Electing a President

It costs money to elect a President these days. The re-

ports filed with the senate's presidential election expenses pletely banished the fear of death.

investigating committee indicate that the late election was

probably the most expensive in the history of our country.

" Final figures drawn by the committee's statisticians from

358 financial statements filed with the house clerk show

that $10,062,115 was raised by the Republican national com-

mittee, state Republican committees, and numerous in-

dependent organizations, including the Anti-Saloon League

and other dry groups. Expenditures in behalf of the Hoover-

Curtis ticket aggregated $9,433,604, including $4,064,517

spent directly by the Republican national committee. Re-

ceipts by the Democratic national committee, Democratic

R. H.

mental types would but result in the founding of another

church; hence does not present a real solution of the

unity problem as suggested by the ideal presented by the

Master in John 17. Perhaps all that can be achieved is

the union of certain denominations who find themselves

so much alike that they are little more than duplications.

Thus the Lutheran groups divided because of language

might well unite when all groups in the United States

come to speak fc.ng.ish. Other unions naturally suggest

Finding Happiness

Four years ago when a fair young lady out of the west

was crowned as Miss America it is certain that her success

was the envy of many whose faces would never make them

famous. Surely such a favored young woman was on the

way to happiness. But the story that began on the front

page ended in three sad paragraphs on an obscure inside

page. She who was once Miss America, was married less

than a year ago. All of which sounds romantic, until it is

discovered that the couple did not succeed in living together

for two months, and are now divorced. Thus the old ques-

tion is revived: where is one to find happiness? Is it in the

glittering prospects beyond the hill or in the opportunities

that lie nearer at hand? Every person will have to answer

in the light of his or her best knowledge. But in any case,

he or she should not overlook the acres of happiness that

He near at hand.

Starting Right

The first utterance and acts of the new President should

give courage to those who have the best interests of the

nation at heart. President Hoover is displaying energy and
vision. It looks as though he might easily become as great

a President as the American people will help him to be.

committees, and independent groups espousing the themselves. Thus as we said at the begmnmg there s

Smith-Robinson cause totaled $7,220,681. and the expendi-

tures shown in the summary were $7,152,511, including

the $3,157,453 spent directly by the Democratic national

committee. Analysis of the campaign statements by the

statisticians showed that the 21,392,190 votes cast for the

President Elect cost approximately 44 cents each, while

Democratic organizations spent 48 cents a vote for the

15,016,443 votes for their candidate."

On the Outlook for Denominationalism

There is food for thought, and perhaps, comfort for all,

in R Richard Niebuhr's Churches that Might Unite in a

recent issue of "The Christian Century." As to forces

that divide, the writer lists such forces as economic classes.

Thus the neglected poor have in times past been the basis

for the rise in such groups as the Anabaptists, Baptists.

Mennonites, Quakers and Methodists. But in time these

rose in the scale of economic well-being and other evan-

gelistic societies, like the Salvation Army, were developed

to minister to the religious needs of the poor. Another

force that has tended to divide churches is nationalism.

This is strikingly true of the Lutherans in the United

States where we have German, Danish, Norwegian and

Thus it is but proper that we should take seriously his Swedish groups. Then there are churches that arise from

appeal for cooperation on the part of those who desire the divisive force of sectionalism—churches of the cast,

certain improvements in the tone of our national life. In- westi north and south. Finally, color is a dividing line.

It ought not to be, but in practice it is. And some of

these differences cut so deep that one does not see how

they can ever be surmounted. And what will happen as

Christianity comes into its own in India, China and Africa?

Thus on one hand there are divisive forces enough in

sight to keep generating new denominations, perhaps in-

creasing the number, even in the United States. The

federal census of religious bodies bears out this statement.

There has been a net gain of religious bodies in the

United States of not less than one per year as the writer

of this paragraph recalls the figures for the past twenty

years. On the other hand, there are some forces tending

toward unity. Once unity was enforced by political power,

but this road to unity would not work in the twentieth

century. The writer we are following thinks that the

effort to gather into one group all classes, races

stlnctively we should respond to such a challenge as the

following
:

" I have been selected by you to execute and
enforce the laws of the country. I propose to do so to the

extent of my own abilities, but the measure of success that

die government shall attain will depend upon the moral
support which you, as citizens, extend. The duty of citizens

to support the laws of the land is coequal with the duty of

their government to enforce the laws which exist. No
Greater national service can be given by men and women of
Rood will—who I know are not unmindful of the responsi-

"'lities of citizenship—than that they should, by their exam-
P'e. assist in stamping out crime and outlawry by refusing

Participation in and condemning all transactions with illegal

quor. Our whole system of self-government will crumble
e ' t]ier if officials elect what laws they will enforce or citizens
elect what laws they will support."

nd

food for thought, and perhaps comfort for all,

balance between the forces that promote and the forces

that diminish dcnominationalism. And perhaps after all

it is better that the variety of nature should be present

in Christendom; there can still be more and more unity

in purpose, in manifesting the beauty of Christ, even as

denominations continue and even multiply; for they can

challenge each other to good works, and further the largest

release of moral and spiritual dynamic because each de-

nomination suits the special needs of some class or racial

group.

A New Peril to International Relations

For a few days not so long ago the relations between

France and Belgium on one side and Holland on the other

were strained to a dangerous point. The cause of the ,11

feeling was the publication of what was thought to be a

secret treaty between France and Belgium outlining
r
what

should be done in certain contingencies where Holland and

another power might be involved over issues touching
;
the

interests of the parties of the first part. However, as things

began to look a bit serious, it came ou, that the document

disturbing the minds of statesmen of a. leas, *;« -.ion

was nothing but a clever forgery. In yiew of all tha was

involved it seems that fifteen years in prison would be

a her light punishment for one who ^*""«*££
in his efforts to get a little cash for a forged WW.™*
the situation as outlined above was developing the German

Police were reported to have arrested two of a gang of

forgers doing a regular business l

of forged documents. This gang is

autho fof the documents some irresponsible persons tried

fassociate with the names of two "-""States senators

ome months ago. Jus, what all will be disclosed a he

affair is run down is of course problematical. But one thing

s dear : there is a new peril to international relations and

he good names of hones, public officials in the doings of

men who lie for a price. However, the knowledge tha, slick

forgers are busy should put officials on their guard, and thus

obX e the worse features of such happenings as the

threatened misunderstanding between France and Belgium

and their neighbor to the northeast.

i the manufacture and sale

believed to be the
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The Sword-Pierced Soul

(Continued From Page 16.1)

planned murder and finally demanded the life of Jesus.

As these lews gave expression to their thoughts of

hatred and murder, the sword pierced to the very

depths of Mary's soul.

It is hard enough for a mother to see her child suf-

fer and die when she can be present to caress and ren-

der every human aid possible. To have to see him die

in torture at die hands of cruel enemies wlule she is

helpless even to soothe the fevered brow is beyond our

power to describe

thoughts of

tion

Yet this happened as the evil

; cruel hatred were expressed in definite ac-

We shrink from the thought, and are inclined to

condemn those who were so cruel. There are, how-

ever many souls today who are being pierced through

as evil thoughts are carelessly given expression in life.

Here and there are parents, vitally concerned for the

good of their children, whose hearts bleed as these

young people thoughtlessly engage in that which is evil.

Pastors carrying the burden of their flocks on their

hearts before the Lord, are grieved as discordant

thoughts prevent peace from reigning among the

members.

We think of the broken heart of David as he learned

that his wavward and rebellious son Absalom had come

to a tragic" end. In the awful anguish of his soul he

breaks out with that never-to-be-forgotten lamentation :

" O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom 1
would

God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my son
"

(2 Sam. 18:33)!

This was the experience of the prophets and leaders

of old. Jeremiah, seeing the sin all around him and

realizing the disaster that was sure to follow, gave

way to his anguish as he said: "Oh, that my head

were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I

might weep day and night for the slain of the daughter

of my people " (Jer. 9:1)1 Again in Lam. 1
:
12 he

expresses it thus :
" Is it nothing to you, all ye that

pass by? Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like

unto my sorrow, which is done unto me, wherewith

the Lord hath afflicted me in the day of his fierce

anger."

Paul keenly felt the heart pangs as he realized that

his own people Israel had rejected their Savior and

had thereby turned down their only means of salvation.

He would have endured anything for their sake, and

said :
" I could wish that myself were accursed from

Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the

flesh" (Rom. 9:3).

Just so the great heart of God must be grieved as

men give expression to thoughts of sin and selfishness.

The old theology taught that God could not suffer, but

since Christ revealed God's love we have a different

conception. His love is enduring as well as tender.

" Every human tie may perish,

Friend to friend unfaithful prove

;

Mothers cease their own to cherish,

Heaven and earth at last remove;

But no changes, but no changes

Can attend Jehovah's love."

As Jesus wept over rejecting Jerusalem, may it not

be that God really suffers as he looks upon a condition

of sin in this world of which the finite mind can have

no conception? With that thought in mind we would

reconsecrate our lives to the task of calling men and

women by the great fountain of cleansing to the right-

eousness of Jesus Christ. Little wonder is it that God

puts such great joy into the hearts of those who by his

grace succeed in winning a lost soul for Jesus and his

kingdom.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Ideals of Love and Marriage

(Continued From Page 167)

consent at any time unless children are born, and with-

out alimony unless in the judgment of the court there

are circumstances which justify alimony. The young

people may live in separate establishments, or they may
live together as married people usually do. It is sup-

posed that each of them will be a worker outside the

home, except in case of students. It is hoped by its

advocates that- companionate marriage will be entered

into romantically with the desire for life-long com-

panionship,"even with religious sanctions, and with the

purpose of having children when the husband, or the

two working together, are able to give both mother

and children proper care ; and that companionate mar-

riage will in most cases pass into permanent marriage.

But in any event, there will be a period of experience

or trial during which young people may discover

whether they can live together happily and whether it

is desirable that they should have children.

If this is a fair statement of the aims and hopes of

those who advocate companionate marriage, its un-

certainties and very great hazards should be pointed

out with equal objectivity. •

The chief danger of companionate marriage is that

it puts sex desire first. It is a cause of regret that the

author of Companionate Marriage treats sex experi-

ence in the young as a matter of little consequence. Sex

desire, although one of the normal instincts of the body

and one of the most powerful, should never be put

first. To do so is to degrade not only the mind but

sex itself. Sex experience is elevating and wholesome

to body and mind only when it is under moral restraint,

and when it is transmuted into a spiritual experience by

love and devotion.

Companionate marriage gives a wrong start to mar-

riage by the ideal which it holds before the young. In-

stead of the life-long companionship which purposes to

overcome all difficulties and welcomes children, it

starts with self-regarding motives and raises the doubt

as to the future. This is psychologically unfortunate

and puts marriage on a distinctly low level.

The questions of divorce by mutual consent and

birth control, which are essential aspects of companion-

ate marriage, will be given attention in a later report

;

but before a satisfactory statement can be made ex-

tended research must be undertaken. Such studies are

now contemplated or are under way in various places

and their findings will become available. Civil divorce

and remarriage are now provided by all nations, even

by Catholic states. All churches either recognize di-

vorce and remarriage on one or more grounds, or, as

in the Roman Catholic Church, grant annulments of

marriage. But such annulments effectually break

up homes and, unfortunately, add a stigma of shame to

the marriage which is annulled.

The state, of necessity, exercises wider latitude as to

permissible grounds of divorce than the church, as a

teacher of ideals, can allow itself to recognize either in

its teaching or in the safeguards which it throws about

marriage. But the state itself could not safely go far

in such drastic legislative changes as are proposed by

the advocates of companionate marriage without more

experience. The expediency of federal legislation for

uniform marriage and divorce laws is debatable in the

present state of knowledge on the subject. We know

too little how limited the grounds of divorce should be,

what freedom is advisable to safeguard individual wel-

fare, what safeguards are necessary, and what might

be the moral effects of given legislation, as we shall

know after a while from the varied experiences of the

several states.

But this much can be said about divorce by mutual

consent, as proposed in companionate marriage. Easy

divorce is of greater concern to women than to men.

Possibly women love more deeply and permanently

than men. Women are tied to children as men can

never be, and most women are badly handicapped for

vocations other than home-making after years of work

in the home. They are also handicapped by the failure

of society to recognize the high art and science of

home-making, which includes motherhood, an accom-

plishment not yet dignified as a profession, al-

though the oldest in the world. Under divorce by

mutual consent women almost inevitably find them-

selves quickly at a disadvantage. This is shown by

the experience of Russia. The representatives of the

peasant women came to the national soviet congress in

1927 and protested against a law that reduced a mar-

riage of many years' duration and much shared labor

to the status of a day's infatuation. Twice already the

marriage laws of the soviet government have been

modified and made more stringent to protect wives and

children.

The question also arises whether there is likelihood

that companionate marriage would really accomplish the

objects which it seeks, especially with the young, and

whether it would seriously diminish illicit relationships.

There is a temper in youth which seeks excitement and

finds restraint irksome. To enter companionate mar-

riage is a comparatively serious matter, for which

young people in their teens are seldom prepared and

from which probably most young people would turn

away. Those who desire indulgence are not likely to put

themselves under restraints of marriage. Very early

marriages such as advocated in companionate marriage

are likely to be impulsive and inconsidered, whereas

what youth needs is greater maturity and longer ac-

quaintance before marriage, better training for its re-

sponsibilities and a stronger voluntary discipline over

the impulses of sex.

For these reasons the committee find themselves

strongly opposed to the proposal of companionate mar-

riage. They believe that its effects would be anti-social.

The sex instinct is not to be set free but to be held un-

der control. Marriage should set out to be permanent.

Companionate is a noble word, but all that it connotes

of comradeship exists between every man and woman

who are well mated. The word is so rich in meaning

that it should not be degraded by being fastened to any

form of trial marriage, but increasingly associated with

permanent and successful marriage.

The hardships and also the dangers of deferring

marriages unduly must, however, be recognized. De-

ferred marriages have come to be a serious evil. But

it is possible to live happily in small quarters and if

necessary both may work for a while. There is dan-

ger, however, in deferring children too long and of set-

tling down to a life of indulgent freedom. Children

have the best chance when parents are in their full

vigor, not only at the time when their children are born

but during the long years of dependence. Parents who

obstruct the marriage of their children in order to con-

tinue to have their economic assistance—and there are

many such—should remember this fact.

To those who seek happiness it should be said that

children bring the most exquisite happiness. Although

a man comes of age at twenty-one, he really becomes

a citizen when he is married. But when his first child

is born he enters into relationships with a social order

which is universal and eternal. And if " The happiest

person is the person who thinks the most interesting

thoughts " and has the richest life experience, surely

fathers and mothers are thus rewarded.

11. Conventional Marriage

Conventional marriage is a development within jn

old or an aristocratic culture, as in Latin countries, in

India and in Mohammedan lands, in which, while per-

sonal attachments may form the basis of union, most

marriages are arranged by older persons and the in-

clinations of youth are freely sacrificed to assure mar-

riage, or to preserve family and class traditions and

status. Betrothal by arrangement is substituted for

the natural coming together of two young lives, as in

Northern Europe and America. At its best, such a

marriage, based upon super-personal grounds and with

a tradition of noble-mindedness and public service,

has often been as strong and socially significant as the

picture drawn by Count Paul Thun-Hohenstein in

The Book of Marriage. But the marriage of conven-

tion tends to sacrifice the natural instincts and aspira-

tions of youth. In an aristocratic society it is grounded

upon class distinctions—peasants, nobles, kings—and

is not congenial either to a truly democratic or pro-

letarian society. It is likely to mean the subordination

of woman to the life ambitions of man and therefore

the perpetuation of her inferior status. Its degradation

in Europe is recognized by the author of The Book of

Marriage. In practice it looks indulgently upon the

student mistress and thinks lightly of sex adventures

by men and often of women outside the home. This 1=

the stigma of conventional marriage, which makes its
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American society something to be feared ™P° S^
and opposed.

Nevertheless there are elements in conventional mar-

ia
„e which it is desirable to preserve in every mar-

riage and in every form of society. Young people

need the wisdom of age in their mating. The spirit of

class or of a given social ideal may exalt marriage.

There is a Christian ethos as well as an aristocratic, a

tradition of beautiful living and of public service which

. be handed down by education and by mating. A

purely

which ._
. ...,

marry, would be a low form of marriage. The mar-

riage of the future must have a greater place for

eugenic selection and consideration for family and

continuity of traditions. But no form of marriage ap-

At two o'clock Sunday morning the loved

ones were called to the hospital. At noon on Sunday, just

after the prayers of the Elgin church people had been

whispered in her behalf, Sister Beery passed to the great

beyond.

On Tuesday following, we who knew and loved her

assembled at the church on Highland Avenue to pay our

last respects and to meditate upon the quiet goodness of

the departed one. Her body lay in sweet rest under a

blanket of flowers. But her spirit had gone to be with

the Father, and yet it remains with us and we remember

her goodness. Bro. M. R. Zigler brought words of joy

and comfort from God's word and in prayer. Bro.

Edward Frantz spoke fittingly and at length of her quietindividualistic marriage, if there can be such,

has at heart only the happiness of the two who goodness, her cheery influence, her trustful attitude her

unassuming nobility as she moved among us while she

lived. " Perhaps they needed an Easter poem in heaven,"

said he, "and she was summoned to furnish it." Her life

was like a quiet benediction.

Her service to the church in a literary way has not been

• which does not hold to a pure and faithful love by

each as the deeper basis of union.

ches the ideal or is worthy to persist which does small. Those who are familiar with her able and unique

Tolace the woman beside the man in full equality, literary expression realize how feeble are the efforts
,

o«

not place I ie »»«
__ _ j *_.*,_*„, ,.... u„ the one who is trying to write of her character and work.

The writer shall miss her kind criticism of her own efforts

at writing. And her life is greater than her works. Her

quiet goodness speaks louder than her literary contribu-

tions.

Surviving are her husband, one son, Leon Beery, super-

visor of music in the schools of New Brunswick, N. J.,

one daughter, Mrs. I. N. Garber of Elgin, 111., two sisters,

Sarah Hohf of Elgin and Mrs. W. W. Embry of Louis-

ville, Ky., and three grandchildren.

Her body was laid to rest in Bluff City cemetery, Elgin.

Elgin, 111. ,
Edith Barnes.

ELD. HIRAM FORNEY

Hiram Forney, son of Daniel and Anna Forney, was

born in Somerset County, Pa., Jan. 26, 1852. The family

moved to Elkhart County, Ind., and located near New

Paris when he was fifteen years of age.

Bro. Forney was married to Chloe Scheaffer, Sept. 30,

1873. To them were born five children. One daughter died

in childhood. Of the four sons three are living: Harry

D., of Claypool, Ind., Cal A. of Peru, Ind., and Earl, of

Tucson, Ariz. Charles died of lung trouble four weeks

before his father. There are three grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

Brother and Sister Forney were married fifty-five years

ADALINE HOHF BEERY

During the second week in February, one morning in

the hall into which our offices open in the Brethren

Publishing House, I stopped to inquire of Sister Beery how

she was feeling, for she was

walking at a slower pace

than usual. She showed me

how her wrist was swollen,

and told me how since late

in December rheumatism was

causing pain in her body, but

little did we think then of the

fatal issue of the trouble.

Adaline Hohf Beery, daugh-

ter of Michael and Elizabeth

(Bucher) Hohf, was born at

Hanover, Pa., Dec. 20, 1859.

At four years of age she wentL lour yeais u» agi o,,^ ,.^,., ~ -
. ,

ith her parents to Maryland ago last September. These were years full of joy and

here she lived until the age useful service. An attack of the flu three years ago eft
where she lived until the age UJ...«. —
of ten then the family moved Bro. Forney with a weak heart. Again a year ago he had

an attack which aggravated his trouble; however, he was

able to be about much of the time, and even preached

some. His last sermon was an Easter message given about

a year ago. One week later he took his bed, then two

weeks later Sister Forney became afflicted with sciatic

to Iowa.

At fifteen years of age she took a teacher's examination.

In evory subject in which she was examined she received

a grade of one hundred per cent, and soon afterwards

began her work as teacher in the public schools. At the

age of sixteen she united with the Church of the Brethren

a( Dallas Center, Iowa. Not long after this Sister Beery

went to Mount Morris where she added to her educational

attainments at the academy of Mount Morris College.

Sister Beery's work in connection with the publishing

interests of the church began at Mount Morris after

graduating from the academy. She was employed as

compositor in the Brethren printing office. In the year

1884 she went with Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh's to Huntingdon.

Pa., and became assistant editor of the "Golden Dawn"
which Bro. Brumbaugh started at that time. Later she

edited the "Young Disciple." For the last fifteen years

Sister Beery with her husband had been employed in the

Brethren Publishing House as proofreader.

The first marriage ceremony performed by Eld. D. L.

MihVr. of sacred memory, was that of William Beery and

Adaline Hohf, June 20, 1888. Bro. Beery was at that time

professor of vocal music in the institution that is now

Juniata College. Nineteen years, ago Brother and Sister

Beery moved to Elgin, 111.

Sister Beery's literary activities have been numerous.

Besides those already referred to, she edited the junior

department of the "Missionary Visitor" for the last eight

years. She edited the "Highland Herald," local leaflet of

the Elgin church, for a number of years. A booklet of

Programs for boys and girls, just issued by the General

Mission Board, is largely her composition. When a poem
was desired for a special occasion Sister Beery was called

upon to supply it. The Elgin missionary society has been

"sing a hymn this year which was written by her. She

wrote poems for our children's papers. More than thirty

years ago a volume of her poems was published under the

title, " Poems of a Decade." One hundred and seventy-

eight are included in this volume, and doubtless many
more than that number were produced since. She wrote

,
many songs and hymns for various composers throughout

'he country. Some of us were not fully aware of the high

quality of her poetic genius and literary ability until she

"ad slipped away from us.

°» Monday, Feb. 18, after receiving the anointing which
she greatly enjoyed. Sister Beery went to the hospital,

hopefully and cheerfully, and the next morning submitted
to an operation. All went well, it seemed, until five days

rheumatism, from which she has not yet fully recovered.

She earnestly requests the prayers of God's people in her

sorrow and affliction.

Brother and Sister Forney united with the church fifty-

one years ago. Three years later Bro. Forney was chosen

to the ministry and in due time to the eldership. He was

always active in the missionary and evangelistic field. He

spent much time away from home, while his good wife

and in Chico they began the construction of a churchhouse

worth $4,500. Bro. Forney being a good carpenter, did

most of the work. Thus with his labor he led the way
until the membership grew to sixty-five and the Sunday-

school to ISO. There was a good home department and

cradle roll under Sister Forney's direction. Later he spent

some time in evangelistic work among the churches of

Northern California and Arizona.

Bro. Forney was pastor of the Denver church, Colo., for

a year and a half. From there they came to West Goshen.

He spent the major portion of his time in the evangelistic

field when not in care of churches, preaching in nearly all

the states where there are Brethren. His was a familiar

face at the annual gatherings. He was awake to the

activities of the Brotherhood, serving as delegate either

every year or every other year. When he was called to

lay down his work he had charge of four churches. Thus

he carried the usual routine of a busy life, carrying

comfort to the afflicted, anointing the sick, baptizing and

solemnizing marriages. No task ever was too hard or

sacrifice too great but that he was willing to do what he

could.

He went to sleep Jan. 15, 1929. The funeral services were

held by Eld. T. E. George and the writer. The sermon was

preached from a text of his own choosing, 1 Tim. 4 :
6-8.

It was one especially appropriate for one of his faith and

loyalty to Jesus and the church. He had a childlike faith

in the simplicity of God's word, and yet was bold and

fearless in defending the same. He was not afraid to stand

alone when he believed he was right.

Though he sleeps, yet he lives in the hearts of others.

He is gone, but not forgotten. Lewis Overholser.

Goshen, Ind. . # ,

FROM IDAHO TO VIRGINIA

For several years we had planned to make a trip to

Virginia. After disposing of our property in Boise Valley,

Idaho, we built a house on a Chevrolet truck and on

Oct. 8, 1928, we left our Idaho home where we had lived

for nine years. As it was late in the season we stopped

each evening at tourist camps where we usually found

very good accommodations.

We ran into a snow storm on the third day which lasted

several days, but we kept on traveling. It was somewhat

dangerous driving in a storm, especially along Green River.

At some places a very small mistake would have caused

a serious accident as it was hundreds of feet to the bottom

of the canyon. When we got to Wyoming the snow was

about all gone, but the mud was deep. We saw many cars

in the ditch by the side of the road, some were out of

commission and some stuck in the mud. All cars had to

stop and the drivers help each other pass to keep their

cars from sliding off in a ditch. We made but ten miles

one day as we were obliged to spend so much time helping

other people get through the mud.

From Ft Collins? Colo., to Denver we had a fine drive.

We stopped in Denver to visit my son and family. From

there we drove to Pueblo, Colo., and then to Garden City,

Kans., where we visited another son. From Garden City

we came to Wichita, Kans., where we also visited a married

son. Our next stop was at Navarre, Kans. Here my wife's

brothers and sisters live. Meanwhile I visited my son and

family at Oswego, Kans.

On Nov. 5 we left Navarre for Kansas City. Here we

had a short visit with relatives, We went on by way of

St. Louis, Indianapolis and New Palestine, Ind. Here we

met a brother whom we had not seen for twenty-one years.

We hurried on our way for fear we might get into a

snow storm crossing the Allegheny and Blue Ridge Moun-

tains. We arrived Nov. 13 at my sister-in-law's home at

Ashland, Va. We had traveled over 3,500 miles. We felt

that the Lord was with us for we were blessed with good

health and had no car trouble. We are nicely located

near Ashland, Va., in the bounds of the Trevilian church.

Ashland, Va. ^- E. E. Joyce.

ELD. RILEY FLORA

Eld Riley Flora, son of Joseph and Elizabeth (Naff)

Flora, was born Nov. 25, 1848. He died Jan. 11, 1929, at

his home in Franklin County, Va., on the farm where

he was born, reared and lived his entire fourscore years.

In January, 1868, he married Elizabeth Ikenberry and

lat<er when complications set in which made recovery

and children did the work on the farm. In this way they to this union were born five children, all of!_*» sumv.

shared their labors for the cause of the kingdom

Savior they loved.

Thirty years ago they moved from their farm at Milford

to Goshen where Bro. Forney was active in the beginning

of the work. He helped in the construction of the present

churchhouse at the corner of Fifth and Clinton Streets.

Before the church was built he held two revivals, using

a tent. xr

Some time later Bro. Forney and wife moved to New

Jersey where he worked for two years under the Pennsyl-

vania Mission Board as pastor of three churches and one

mission point. He was pastor of the Ft. Wayne church

one year, and at Chico, Calif., four years under the

Northern California Mission Board. He began at this last

place with six members, but soon had an active Sunday-

school and additions of members until they felt the need

of a permanent place of worship. They procured per-

mission from the board to solicit funds from other churches,

of the with thirty-one grandchildren and twenty great-grand-

children, one brother and a sister.

He united with the church while in his teens, something

unusual for that time. Bro. Flora was elected to the min-

istry in 1876 and ordained as elder in 1885. Being the only

minister who did not draw off with the Old Order move-

ment in the Antioch congregation, much work devolved

upon him in the early eighties. Traveling most of the

time on horseback, he did much preaching in Franklin

and adjoining counties, sometimes every Sunday in the

month. As a young minister he could reinforce his

preaching with music as he had a wonderful talent for

singing, and until his death he never lost interest in music

Upon his ordination he became elder of the Antioch

congregation and remained in charge for more than thirty-

five years. While not the oldest in years he was by far

the oldest elder in point of service in the Southern Dis-

continued on P»SC 174)
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

, rage 1&5)

Morgan Edwards was pastor of the Baptist church n

Philadelphia before the Evolutionary War and

1770 published a History of American Baptists, m

which he gave an extended account of the Brethren.

- With such a fine delineation of character of the

Brethren, it was an easy matter for Mr. Winchester to

.rain the confidence of them. He was a welcomed visi-

tor in all their homes and at all their places of wor-

ship It is said that he seriously thought of uniting

with the church, but in 1787 he went to England on a

preaching tour, and in the same year published his book

on Restoration. He died in 1794. His book was m the

form of four dialogues. The preface, a long one,

thirty-five pages, was intensely interesting, fascmatmg

stirring and gripping. It alone turned the head of

many a devout man. The hook was widely read in

the United States, fell into the hands of hundreds of

onr people and played havoc with the faith of some

of them, especially those living in Kentucky and Mis-

souri. Even Eld. Geo. Wolfe, the strongest pioneer

preacher we ever had in the West, was affected by

Winchester's view of Universal Restoration, but his

brilliant intellect, his marvelous reasoning powers, his

broad influence as a leader, consciousness of the re-

sponsibility resting upon him, and his love for the

church, as well as his unshaken faith in the general doc-

trines of the church, tided him and the congregations

entrusted to his care, over the oncoming tide of Uni-

versalism that later proved the ruination of the Breth-

ren settlement in Southeastern Missouri.

In the Cape Girardeau congregation the Final Res-

toration doctrine had been stressed to the danger

point, and doubtless eased the conscience of not a few

who preferred to have their own way in this world and

run the risk of not having to endure punishment too

long in the future state. But something else came upon

the scene. One, Hosea Ballou, called the father of

Universalism in its present form, worked out a system

of theology that so intensified and broadened the love

of God and Jesus Christ, as to wholly eliminate future

punishment, and along about 1803 proclaimed it with

a zeal and a vigor scarcely equalled by any minister of

the century. From the Final Restoration doctrine, as

taught by Winchester, to the form of Universalism pro-

claimed by Ballou, was only a short step, and this step

was taken by many of the Missouri members, who

otherwise held to the faith and practice of the Breth-
.

ren. To make the situation still worse the community,

in time, was visited by Rev. Erasmus Manford, of St.

Louis, editor of a leading magazine in defense of Uni-

versalism, a man who had held nearly thirty debates as a

champion of his doctrine, and an adept at so blending

the Final Restoration doctrine with the claims of Uni-

c-, versalism as to present a very plausible and enticing

theory. As a result the bulk of the members, who con-

stituted the first Brethren church planted on the west-

ern shore of the Father of Waters, either went with the

Manford element or drifted back to the world.

After the decline set in the church was now and then

visited by Eld. Isham Gibson, and possibly by others.

The last one of our ministers to visit the con-

gregation, so far as our information goes, was Eld. D.

B. Gibson, son of Eld. Isham Gibson. He knew the

history of the church almost from the start, and wit-

nessed its decline with a sad heart. Eld. John H. Mil-

ler, the last elder to have been ordained in the church,

remained faithful to the last, and passed to his reward

in 1865. A remaining minister, Andrew Miller, ad-

ministered to the dwindling flock. He saw the church

ordinances disappear, the candlestick removed and the

church itself removed from the scene of action. The

data we have at our disposal bring the story down to

the year 1885, at which time Andrew Miller was still

preaching, but for some reason his name seems never

to have been entered in the Brethren Almanac. His

once splendid and promising congregation was swept

away and here ends the story of our first missionary

effort in the state of Missouri.

The beginning was fine and promising in every re-

spect. The ministers were efficient, fed their flock

from year to year, made all necessary sacrifices and

endured' without complaints the hardships and priva-

tions of a frontier life. They were real missionaries.

Moved in the front ranks of civilization. Some of

them died at their post, but somebody, possibly some

of the ministers themselves, had ventured to offer

" strange fire before the Lord." The pulpit weakened.

The altar crumbled and finally the candlestick dis-

appeared—maybe forever.

While most of our historians, when treating the Ken-

tucky situation, have attributed the disappearance of

these churches to a friction between them and the gen-

eral Brotherhood regarding the manner of observing

the religious rite of feet-washing and the Lord's Sup-

per, it is probable that the habit, among some of the

ministers of greatly stressing final restoration, as elab-

orated by Winchester, had as much to do in paving the

way for their ultimate downfall as any one thing that

may be named. It was the trifling with " strange fire
"

and burning it on their consecrated altars that helped

to sound the death knell for these once promising

churches. And what was true respecting the results

of burning strange fire one hundred years ago is equal-

ly true today. As long as the Church of the Brethren

will continue to offer the people only sound New

Testament doctrine, and let that doctrine include the all

things, you are going to find the powers of heaven

standing by her, but whenever we get to offering

strange fire, strange doctrines, on her altars you might

as well say good-bye to the good old Dunkard church

with her sacred, heaven born institution. The altar

that Alexander Made and his comrades helped to re-

establish can stand a lot of abuse and even neglect, but

it will not stand for strange fire, nor too close affilia-

tion with churches holding loose doctrinal tenets.

A few more chapters regarding pre-war conditions

in Missouri, and then we shall, the Lord willing, find

our way into northern Illinois, in a sense the citadel of

the Brotherhood.

Scbring, Fla.

Dr Magill was on his return from New York where ht

had been in conference with Thomas Nelson and Sons who

in 1901 secured a twenty-eight-ycar copyright for the publi.

cation of the American Revised Bible. This copyright ex-

pires in August of this year. Instead of renewing their

copyright for their own benefit the owners have been seek-

ing for the most suggestive and comprehensive organization

on which they could bestow this gift. After a survey of the

field they have decided to present this copyright to the I„.

ternational Council of Religious Education. They request

that a committee of not more than fifteen nor less than ten

of our best Bible students be appointed to make further

Bible study and investigation.

In conversation with Dr. Magill he spoke very highly

of the work done by Bro. Ezra Flory while he was serving

as secretary of our General Sunday School Board.

r~ -11. m;n Levi Minnich.
Greenville, (Jnio.

ARIZONA
Ptoonlx.-Sincc the last report three letter, of men.ber.hip »„,

read ami hree more presented to be read. We raised eighty per c„,

oTour Dhtr 1 Mi.sion O«o«a a. Thanksgiving time
:
lor Cms fiscal jear.

At Chri-tmas t.me 5200 was paid on our new church property tot,

fr,rl olans are on to raise another $200 to pay at Easter time. Th,

Aid Soeiet, has given the inspiration to P»t on these spemal e« .,1,

to pay off the lots this year nod with the past soecess '""'»''<

will be accomplished by the middle ol the summer There ~ ~l
Hints, in our number this winter, but we only lost by death „«

s "t«r by illness and one ol the children by an auto aee.dmt
.

T ere

lr* nlans to conduct a communion servtcc this spring but the date

willt oamedlater. The three department, o. our Suude, eveniag

C. W. organi,ations are putting on good studies ^»P««»™ J»™
League, the Young People's Department, and the adults Bible

!

stud,

The attendance at church service, has continued at about one hundred

per cent ol the church membership in number We are «»*«>£
deputation team Iron, La Verne College Sunday morning, MarcllO

to bring the message during the preaching hour. There are some

earnest workers with u, this winter Irom the central states who bav.

helped us much. The city-wide Gipsy Smith revival campaign ol

three weeks in Januarv added to the earnestness ot our membership.

Those pacing through Arieona are cordially invited to stop of. i.

Phoenix and worship with us and leave us your encourag.ng mflt.cn.,.

—D. Warren Shock, Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 25.

CALIFORNIA
Santa Ana.—The program of the

for the past lew months with so

Now that conditions are becomin

a greater opportunity and gre

chu

We

CORRESPONDENCE

study is not so largely attended.

We also havt-- a half hour on D. W.

Christian Education, conducted by 01

Easter program will be March 31. Tl

out a program tor a special meeting

I if I be lifted up will draw all men

March 17, closing on Easter. Each t

speaker; included in the number are

Hylton, Lorell Weiss, Davis. Edgar

Stiowberger. J. M. Wyne, Brubaker

Wine, Santa Ana. Calif.. March S.

been somewhat hind

uch sickness in our congrcg.t

norc normal we look lorw

blessings. Our mid-week Bible

:udying the book ol Mirk.

Kurtz's outline, Cur Need* in

pastor. Roy P. Hylton. Our

men's brotherhood has worked

ising the central theme, "And

into me." The meetings 1" «iri

ening there will be a diff...<

Brethren A. K. Wolford,

Rothrock, D. W. Kurtz, t>.

and J. P. Dickey.—Mrs. T

R. P.

NOTICE FOR OUR SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

At the Conference in Lincoln, Nebr., a desire was ex-

pressed to have an exhibit of the Sisters' Aid work at our

Conferences, where the women in general could see and

be benefited by observation.

The next year at Hershey, Pa., a very liberal display

of needlework was brought. Then it was sold and the

proceeds given to the General Mission Board.

This last year at La Verne, Calif., the Aid exhibit was

much more extensive than the year before. The sisters

are taking a great interest in preparing articles for this

exhibit and sale. At La Verne the sales amounted to

$324.31. Quite a few have sent articles just for exhibit

and not for sale, but to be returned, and that is a privilege,

for we want to see if not buy.

This year we are looking forward to having another

exhibit and sale. A very desirable and conveniently located

room has already been reserved for us for this purpose.

Now we ask the sisters to plan early and prepare a box

of articles for this Conference Aid exhibit. Begin now

before spring work rushes you. This may be a new phase

for some. But if anyone desires more light concerning

these exhibits and sales, we will be glad to help you all

we can, Each article should have a price tag if it is for

sale. We have arranged for all goods to be sent to Mrs.

J. E. Shively, 709 North Wayne St., North Manchester,

Ind. If you are coming and can bring them with you,

arrange to have them there early. Mrs. P. A. Shearer,

Decatur, 111. Secretary-Treasurer.

Bow Valley congregati

CANADA
met in busines

and approved.
5 session on Feb. 11. Cnrn-

Thc Sunday-school super-

Sister Ruth'Shatto, gave an encouraging report of the work

of the school. The board of religious education is assisting gre.tLy

in the progress of the Sunday-school. The missionary offerings over

the Christmas season amounted to about §165. Bro. Rodney Martin,

our pastor gave a report of his visiting and canvassing the field in

his evangelistic campaign for the year. He is giving us some verj

interesting and instructive sermons both Sunday morn.ng andjrw-

ning. Sister Martin has been able to attend services occasion .Hr

during the winter. Prof. Shearer of out high school is £*£*«;
other ten weeks' course in teacher-training. Most of the SumU>

school teachers are availing themselves of this opportunity. W«

have had a beautiful winter with only about two weeks cold w«ttua

and very little snow.-Mrs. Ida C. Fisher, Arrowood, Alta.. Feb. -

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in council Marcl

presiding. We decided to have a revival th

can be secured, and a love feast at the clos

progra

ith Eld. David Be-

ring, if an evangil

.Irs. Jack was cho<

The young people

preparing an Ea
March 5.

—Mrs. Russell Brockus, Meridian. Idaho,

ILLINOIS
Mt Morris -Although the correspondent was confined to her bed

by an attack of the flu over the Christmas holidays and could .0

attend the services herself, reports stated a very highly succcs-iu

Christmas program both in the adult and children s departments oi

the church. Plans arc now going forward for an Easter cantata

be given on Easter Sunday, and also the superintendents of tw

children's departments of the Sunday-school are, planning for a Cn

i Day program i

pastor just recently

ducted a successful s

111., March 6.

Okaw congregation

chosen' delegate to C

i Ju _. the date no

,ed from Hunl
of meetings.—

I

defini

don,

: H

ely set

Pa., where he <

cker, Mount Moi

Ma ind 9.

net in council March 2. Bro. N. H. Miller v

nference with Bro. H. Landis, alternate.

D. Bonsack to be with us the evening*

/ife will be with us n
, S.

ival this fall.—Estella En- La Place, 111.. March 4.

SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL TO INHERIT COPY-

RIGHT OF AMERICAN REVISED BIBLE

The mid-year meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Ohio Council of Religious Education was held on March 1.

The guest of honor was Dr. Hugh S. Magill, secretary of

the International Council of Religious Education. From his

great store of information he gave much valuable help

during the day and evening. He spoke very highly of the

growth and standard of work being done by the Inter-

national Council. He reports forty-one of the denomi-

nations as now affiliating in the council and accepting its

work as the accredited organ in the field of religious

education. Each of the affiliating denominations is repre-

sented by one or more members on our Sunday School Les-

son Committee.

ol S

INDIANA
Anderson church met in -council Feb. 27. We arc f™™G W

,

»

.- weeks1 revival to commence March 17 with Bro. A. J. BeeghW

.mcrsct Pa, evangelist. Sunday-school is about as usual wit

interest goon and church services well attended. Our minuter* «

giving us some very helpful sermons. Our communion will be WW
4 at 7: JO P. M.-Wm. G. Marshall, Anderson, Ind.. Feb. 28.

Blue River.-We have the fourth Sunday of each month for rtiu-

sionary day. Sunday evening. Feb, 24, Bro. Otho Winger of Nortn

Manchester gave us a very interesting talk on India as he saw it «

bis trip around the world. We enjoyed this very much.—Mr*. J™
Miller, Columbia City, Ind., Feb. 25.

cil Feb. 25. Delegates to

nos Freed. We decided

; fall. A committee w«
; planning to beautify

Eel River congregation met ...

Annual Conference are Geo. Deaton and

to have an all-day communion meeting in —
chosen to plan Sunday evening services. We ;

the church lawn again this summer; in this mutn iuwiml «»= ""-"„,„

last year. Bro. Elmer Leekrone from Manchester College has g'**

us several interesting sermons recently. The young people t»a>

organized and are having services every two weeks. We have_had »

Kood Sunday-school attendance during the cold weather. the n

Society is doing a splendid work with a good attendance—Mrs. Mervrn

A. Freed, Claypool, Ind., March 4.
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-Wc Sati
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... .n coiincJ last

"Sy.Kliool I... ncrm.cd in attend™

coming. We have- prayer meeting
' ,'studying the book of Luke. Dm. J. W. Le

Sunday and Bro. McCullough talked today.

, irom Bro. Walter J. Heisey oi CI,

Sunday-scliool today. It —

'

.., government insisting that the

""'
iliiy People ha,, eoine ,o the

lianity.
W" ""'." ''

evening servic'

chUtch near by.-FI

jt Pleasant (No. Dist.) church met ii

. decided to have our communion Ju:

including Walnut, C
named being the or

,i,,g Sunday, Sept. 8, at

Annual Meeting.

rday afternoon.

th prospects foi

ek i

We are sti

letter I

coining.

preai

writer; trustee, Bro. T. W. Crago; elder, Bro. Geo. Cai

to District Meeting, Bro. Geo. and Sister Ida Gamer,
our love feast Saturday. Oct. 26. an all-day

We
:etii We

i Easter entertainn

i at the close of the re

rida J. E. Green, Middletc

We
hich our supcrintcndcii

encouraging to hear of tin

Chinese discard their idols; an<

i
to make inquiry about Chris

also decided to lia>

leadership of our elder, ]

nicely. We have good a

regardless of the inclem
Ohio, March 5.

^ings during the

irncr. The church work is progrcssin

nee at both Sunday-school and churcl

:ather.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lcmoym

crutches also. All three of the Brethren wh
at the mills arc now at home. Bro. S. G. I

from Portland were with us last Sunday in the i

school" and Christian education. He gave us

o'clock. In the afternoon he had a meetinn "

workers. We appreciated his visit and the

brought us. Our Aid Society held a food sale

continue

val being held in a

n, Ind., March 3.

Brookvillc church met i

ship were granted. Previ
and it was decided t

:ra' meeting March 2.

/e will have a home-
Creek, Bremen and Mt. Pleasant,

1 church. This will be an all-day

church. Bro. Arthur Miller is our

ma E. Hauawalt, Plymouth, Ind.,meet:

delegate

March 2.
'

Pi asant Dale church met in council with Bro. D. B. Paul presiding.

Vacation School will again he supervised by Sister Cover. We
^r have no special pre- faster services excepting a program of

,,ture readings, prepared by the pastor. Bro. D. M. Byerly was

V ', delegate to Annual Conference. Pastoral and ministerial com-

•ttees recommended to the church that they secure the services of

n" 'd M Byerly as pastor to cooperate with the local ministers in

",-:„ .'

hc rjulpit for the balance of the year, Bro. S. L. Cover having

'd in order to enter Bethany Bible School. The church accepted

\T
%
< ,'commendation of the District Ministerial Board to retain Bro.

JJ B. Faul as clder f0r another *car-—W" D"
Griffiths, Decatur, Ind.,

March S.

Turkey Creek church met in council March

Fishrr presiding. Bro. Mervin B. Mishler was

*!,,.. vears. Sister Cora Atkinson

i council Feb. 27. Some letters of member-
ius years we always held a home love feast

e it on Easter Sunday at 6: 30 P. M. Some
reports were read, among them that of the Aid Society. The church

showed her appreciation of tneir work by a rising vote. Delegates

to Annual Meeting are Brother and Sister J. W. Tidier; to District

Meeting, Brethren J. W. Fidler, Glen Moyer and Vcrn Dull. Recently

the mission band from Manchester College rendered a program; the

mission work. The church decided

March 7.—Mrs. Arthur Hay, Brook-

We
ng pcopli

Chiqucs church

Meeting,

planning (or s

.-Mrs. Mary
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il Feb. 23. During
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otal membership Jan. 1, 1929, 265.
" and Bro

. met with accidents

ihnestock and family

.terest of the Sunday-

a fine sermon at 11

ith the Sunday-school
splendid messages he

Feb. 16, which was a

P. C. Gcib, Elm Zug

1928 we lost by
r baptism, one,

Our delegates to

H. L. Hess: to

B. G. StaulTcr.

colle tion aken is t o be u =ed for

to he vc B o. Finnell give a lee lure

Ville,.Ohio March 1 .

cided to invite the Elitabethtown \
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of the tenth anniversary of the dedicai

Wright of Dayton ga'

charge of the song se

by Constance, Ky.

all-day meeting In :

of the church. Eld. Van B.

sage with Sisfer Wright in

The afternoon consisted of special music

1 and Middletown, Ohio, short addresses

forr addrt

West Alexandria, Ohio. He bcgai

preaching each evening and doing n

love feast. As a result of "

by Bro. R. N. Leathern

a two weeks' revival Jan. 27.

uch visiting. Feb. 2 we held our

al three came fo

Sister Gract

a.. March 5.

im was chosen delegate

mate. Our next council i

Henry L- Fletcher, Nappanee

i Conference with Bro. Henry Wysong,
eeting will be Friday evening, May 31.—

surprised when the presii

th Eld. Leroy with $100 to be used on
ted trustee for school and church attendai
c. Bro. Lcroy have a program.—Mary S

rite. The Aid Society is giving a bazaar

conference March 1 we were agreeably

:nt of the Northside Bank presented us

he indebtedness of our church. Sunday-

;e have increased. Easter evening we will

Carr, Cincinnati. Ohio, March 4.

Cedar Rapids.—Our church

nl the church tinances covering the

during the year of 1928, that mightb.

sister congregations. The

including the balance wen
[Deluding balance $655

through special^ offei

there

IOWA
easurer has just handed us

I.Wmio;

: helpful as v.

m the regula church offerings,

:h School offerings

f Ladies* Aid, including $397.53:

,gs $1,147.67; and to the church building fund

added $1,534.19, making total receipts from all sources^ and

disbursements of $5,518.21, leaving a balance

$152 66 at close of the old year. When the

yery successful revival,

Austin. Bro. Austin

rd into the hearts and lives of the

as spiritual food for the Christian

i has been built Up in Christ. Sister

y led the singing which the con-

e also told the children stories which

n but for grown-ups as well. The

>rk do.

port includes the support to regula

arm of the congregation. It is in

that it does not include their offen

special offerings. We are praying

the day when all of the congregation

lay know the joy of fellowship, -

go as fast

e how far we have come. The
hurch fund from the Brethren

pletc for the whole body in

to their various boards and

t the good Lord may hasten

nur two beloved brotherhoods

II as the added strength and

stuping together.—Mrs. Olin F. Shaw. Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, March 1.

Enelisb River church met in co

the envelope system to raise our c

chosen delegate to Annual Meeting

was $2327 and we raised $110.50 for

school has been doing good work ;

attended considering weather and

Sunday-school

hospital

ncil Feb. 23. We are introducing

lurch budget. W. 11. Brower was
Our missionary offering Sunday

Mt. Morris College. The Sunday-

id all our services have been well

roads. The junior department of

.jg good work. They sent $26.50 to the children's

d $3.45 to the Near East Relief. The Aid Society

Defiance.—On Sunday, Feb. 24,

conducted by Brother and Sist

preached the messages of the Li

congregation. In his sermons v

and for the sinner, and our churc

Austin in a very masterful wa
gregation enjoyed very much. SI

were profitable not only for the

meetings were well attended and the last Sunday night the house was

crowded and people were turned away. The immediate result of the

meeting was thirty-one accessions to the church. We held a reception

Feb. 26 for the new members with 100 present—Lottie Noffsingci,

Defiance, Ohio, Feb. 27.

Fostoria church met in council Feb. 28 with Eld. J. K. Eikenl.erry

presiding. Delegate to Annual Conference was chosen as follows:

J. K. Eikenberry, with Francis Hamilton, alternate. We decided to

continue a music committee for our church programs and three mem-
bers were chosen.' The Home Builders' class gave a program at the

Old Folks' Home on Feb. 10.—Fannie Frederick, Fostoria, Ohio,

March 6.

Kent.—Our Sunday-school gave a very nice Christmas program and

our pastor delivered an appropriate sermon. We remembered our

pastor and family with gifts at this time. Dec. 29 the Byler family

gave us a program in songs which was enjoyed by all. Our elder.

Bro. M. M. Taylor, from Louisville, assisted by Bro. C. H. Deardorff

and S. S. Shoemaker, met with us in council March 2. Reports from

various committees were read and approved. In the futu:

ig good work and has a large attendance.—Mrs. Sylvia

Sanger, South English, Iowa, March 5.

Indian Creek congregation met in council Jan. 12 and elected church

officers for the following year, the offices expiring Sept. 1. Bro.

Robert Sink was reelected as elder; the majority of the church

officers were retained. At this meeting Brother ami Sister E. O. Slater

were ordained to the eldership. The church decided to hold a revival

meeting and love feast whenever an evangelist can be secured—Mrs.

Roy Beal, Maxwell, Iowa, Feb. 18.

KANSAS
Parsons.-At our mid-week prayer service Bro. Clark, our leader,

selected the subject of Personal Evangelism, his object being to try

to impres> the members with their duty and that they should qualify

to assist in our revival which is to begin Sunday, March 17, conducted

by Bro. Clarence E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa. Our Sunday-school

superintendent, Bro. B. S. Miller, had the misfortune to fall and as a

result has a broken ankle. We are contemplating putting a basi

under our churchhouse.—Mrs. W. F. Jones, Parsons, Kai

members' meeting Feb. 24. We had Sun-

ervice followed by a basket dinner and the

.Tiber of our members from Emporia were

present. This church territory covers around forty miles which means

a very scattered membership. Bro. D. P. Neher of McCunc. Kans..

is elder in charge, with the pastor as foreman. Bro. G. E. Shirkey is

Sunday-school superintendent; Martha Alice Quakenhusli, presidei

Ihe B. Y. P. D.; the writer, "Messenger" agent I

J. A. Strohm, Madison, Kans., March 1.

NEBRASKA
Omaha.—Our church attendance has kept up fin

cold winter. Our Sunday- school is increasing in

interest. All departments have been reorganize*

'he work moves along splendidly. The Aid Soci
with splendid interest, We were very glad to

Teach from McPhcrson College

mittees are to give

Bro. Alden Smith
decided to hold a scrie:

two weeks, with a lov<

meets each Sunday ev

who take an interest

Ohio, March 5.

Lick Creek.—The m

Verdigris church met in

day-school and preaching

March 1.

.nil corrcspondent.-

: during the severe

numbers with good

for the year and

ty is well attended

have with us Bro.

ne message on the

further work of the young people,
splendid message on world peace problems. Broth
ate working hard for the interest and upbuilding
-Mrs. Bessie Norris, Omaha, Nebr., Feb. 22.

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray.—At the beginning of our church year,

Boone Mill, Va., was chosen as elder in charge.
officers were also elected and a consecration serv
under the direction of Bro. J. R. Perdue and Bro. John Brown.
distant, has the best attendance and offerings it has know"
B

- Y. P. D. workers have taken new interest in their work
Biving some worth-while programs. Feb. 14 about fifty of the young
People met at the pastor's home for a social hour. Since our last

revival two young people have been baptized and at last Sunday s

morning service three more promising young folks confessed Christ
and will be baptized in the near future. We are planning for a week
°i special prayer preceding Easter. Services will be held in different

homes each evening. Following this we plan for a week's revival with
t] <l- Naff as evangelist. Each church in our town is planning like

services. We are hoping to have Bro. J. W. Rogers of Sebring. Fla.,

'"h us in a revival this summer. Last Sunday a number of our

at the home of Sister Agee for song and prayer

iro. J. A. Naff of

3ur Sunday-school

; held. Our school

nd are

"•embers
cheerful, subm
bless'

nths dE Miction bai

lany who • -Edith E. Peters, Leaksvilh

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey church is planning a scries of meetings
« conducted by Bro. Stacy Shenton of Mount Mt
<"_ nearly fifty mcmbers in vocal music, whic!
wee a week, will soon be concluded with a m
* ne church will hold its annual love feast on the
n which date the ministerial meeting will also

n<Km.-Garnet Conklin, Surrey, N. Dak., March 6.

OHIO
BUck Swamp church held their quar

w«« elected for the year: Clerk, Sistei

N. C,

: 23 I

a report each quarter. Two deacons were elected—

and wife and Clayton J. Fox and

ries of meetings to begin March 17 ;

ove feast March 31, Easter evening.

g. We have a group of tint

these weekly programs.—El

ife. It

id to continue

The Y. P. D.

young people

a Fox, Kent,

jluntccr band to our Christian

soon. We always have a

permanent Ifme'for "our love feast, the last Tuesday in May, May 28,

bcginning.at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Chiqucs house. We received

two applicants for baptism. We decided to ha -

meeting again this summer. The Christian W
special Easter program at the Mt. Hope hou.

Haldeman in charge.—Fanny Zug Shearer, Manl

Locust Grove.—Dec. 23 we enjoyed a Christmas program given by

the Sunday-school. A special offering was lifted for missions. At our

council meeting Jan. IS the various treasurers gave their reports for

tbe year. We also elected delegates for District Meeting: D. C.

Ribbktt and W. G. Wilson; alternates, F. F. Fyock and A. L, Rummel.

Last fall we started remodeling our church. A furnace was installed

and wc also have three nice sized rooms in the basement. We arc

grakeful to the Aid as it contributed the furnace and is also helping

financially witrnhe basement. We are planning a love feast for both

spring and fall of each year now that our basement allows room for

this Wc expect to have with us on April 14 Bro. Paul Voder of

Juniata College to conduct a Bible Institute. Wc are also looking

forward to the evangelistic meetings to be held by Bro, Kulp of the

Maple Spring church. The time has not yet been decided upon. The

attendance and interest arc gradually increasing in the regular serv-

ices. Our Aid members arc loyal to their task, always helping in

every way possible.—Mrs. Arthur L. Rummel, Johnstown, Pa., March 4.

Philadelphia (First).—At our church business meeting Jan. 28 practi-

cally all the officers were reelected to serve for the ensuing yer-

Our pledges to missions are, District, $600; foreign, $500,

Kulp memorial. Africa, $500. We have sei

S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to hold our ev

fall, beginning Nov. 10. Three church letter

one has been added to the church by bapti

Jan. 27. wc had a very intc:

Ames Mead, She
fifteen times in Europe; she has spoken

promotion of international peace—Mrs. W
phia, Pa., Feb. 27.

Pottstown.—Since our last report our Ladies' Aid Society has been

very busy. During " Dough-nut-week " wc made neary 200 dozen

and could have sold even more. Each year our goods have a larger

demand. Already this spring, wc have had a good sale on aprons,

house dresses and bonnets. Just now wc are turning our working

force to the task of making candy Easter eggs, as wc have a large

sale for these from now on until Easter. Mrs. Wm. Wadswor.h Jr

is our president and our pastor's w

planning first of all, to repaint our

present need.

Sunday of cacn n

liquidate our chu

have already had

. Claude

ind the Cradle

with Sister Ruba Killian,

March 7.

held Feb. 20 was well

in, Pleasant Hill ranking

eeting was very profitable

:al Aid during the

n better this year.

ncmbcrs met in council March 2. Our elder,

rife were with us, and on Sunday Bro. Frank

Mulligan, all from North Manchester, Ind. Bro. Kintner preached for

us. We decided to have our communion meeting April 7 at 7 P. M.

Bro. Edw. Kintner was elected delegate to Annual Meeting with Bro.

Walter Brubaker. alternate; Bro. John Kintner and wife to District

Meeting; Bro. Leo Stambaugh and Wesley Hire, alternates. Wc will

have an Easter program. Next Sunday Bro. Harold Hendricks will

preach for us. We are always glad to have ministers come and preach

the gospel to us. We are. still without a pastor. We have Sunday-

school every Sunday and preaching almost every Sunday. B
Leslie gave us several messages and Bro. J. F. Hornish, Dcfiam

Ohio, was with us one Sunday.. Much sickness and bad roads ha

kept our attendance at all services small. The number of

in the home department averaged forty-five

Roll, sixty. We reorganized our Aid Socict;

president.—Minerva Kintner, Bryan, Ohio.

Pleasant Hill.—Our District Aid meetinj

attended by the women of our congregation,

second in the number in attendance. The meet

and much enjoyed. The net profits for our

past year exceeded $600 and we hope to do even bel

The pastor and wife attended the regional pastors'

Chicago in February. Various members of the churcii contnouiea

toward making this trip* possible. The flu epidemic and severe cold

weather decreased our attendance considerably, but we are now about

back to normal again. We are glad for this, as more are being

afforded the joys of Christian fellowship and worship. Wc look

forward to our joint pre-Easter services with the other churches of

the town and to the community chorus which will conclude this

series. Our young people plan to have an early Easter morning sing

for the sick and aged of the community. It is also the desire of the

Sunday-school teachers to make the Easter season a time for special

personal evangelism in the various classes. If these plans mature

we believe that Holy Week will be well spent.—Mrs. Chas. E. Zunkel,

Pleasant Hill, Ohio. March 4.

OKLAHOMA
BetheL—The C. E. Society of this place r

pageant, The Angels' Message to the World,

epidemic at that time it was postponed. A
recently taken for our foreign mission work,

convened March 3 with Eld. G. P. Burrow prcsidi

by letter. A Sisters' Aid Society was organized

president. Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe has promised

series of meetings in August. We are also lo

coming of Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife somctim

Burrow, Griggs. Okla., March 6.

Thomas.—At our

reelected for the

weather since the fi:

church attendance.

o begin Jui

is College. A class

has been meeting
sical entertainment.

,-ening of March 31,

held in the after-

erly council March 1. Officers

Ella Korn; correspondent, the

ist business
suing year,

of the year h,

irother and Si

churches in 1

at a schoolhouse about twenty milt

a few faithful members who arc i

school. Interest and attendance '

One was baptized and othi

stopped at Thomas Feb. 21

courses. From here they went ir>

miles southeast, where they will hnld nigi

From there they go to Clovis, New Me
Thomas, Okla., Feb. 28.

OREGON
Newberg.—Our work has been

and accidents among our membe
school superintendent who
hospital in Portland, came
around on crutches. Bro.

tendent, did well in caring

Garrison was away, though

autho

Ruth
ed Brother and Sister

elistic meetings in the

avc been received and

On Sunday morning.

Peace by Mrs, Lucia
traveler, having been

arious colleges in the

[. B. Schnell, Philadel-

Our i

repared a Christmas
ut owing to the flu

collection of $6 was
Our regular council

ig. One was received

with Elnora Burrow,

to he with us in a

iking forward to the

this spring.—Elnora

Wadswon
:r assistant. W<
properties which is a

J. Kurtz Miller, set aside the first

nth, as " Frec-will-offering-dny" to raise funds to

h debt. The plan has made a happy hit, and we

>ur first
" Note-burning-servicc." As our canceled

n smoke, the large congregation stood and sang heartily,

"We'll Work Till Jesus Comes!" We now have on hand almost

enough to have the second " Nnte-burning-scrvicc.' Our pastor has

put new heart into our congregation and everybody seems happy and

hopeful.—Mrs. Frank Hoffman. Pottstown, Pa., March 6.

Shippensburg.-Bro. J. D. Reber from the First Church of the

Brethren Philadelphia, came to the Shippensburg field, Dec. 1, 1928.

On Jan. 27 the ladies' quartet from the Palmyra churcii gave an eve-

ning of music to a full house. On March 10 the young mens Bible

class is having Bro. H. K. Obcr to speak in the evening. On Jan.

25 at our church business meeting, Bro. James M. Moore Waynes-

boro, Pa., was elected elder for the coming year. On Feb. 26 tlie

new pastor, Bro. J. D. Reber, was installed. Bro. Ross D. Murphy

of Philadelphia, who was first pastor of this church, preached the

installation sermon and Eld. James M. Moore conducted a very im-

pressive installation service. Special music was rendered by the choir.

We are in the midst of a six weeks' contest in our bunoay-scnool,

We set our goal 150 for each Sunday and from present indications wc

will exceed it. The attendance and interest in both Sunday-school and

church services arc rapidly increasing.-Mrs. J. D. Reber, Shippens-

burg, Pa., March 4.

Tyrone churcl. has just passed through one of the most successful

revivals in its history. On Feb. 3 Bro. G. E. Weaver came to us

with his wonderful chalk talks, giving us both a morning and an

evening program. Following the evening program Bro. Jobn H.

Cassady of Huntingdon began a series of evangelistic meetings which

continued for three weeks with unflagging interest. The attendance

grew from the very beginning until tli

the people. Bro. Cassady's sermons <

His sermons on The Second Coming

the anointing were especially stroni

were sixty-two decisions, twcnly-sc .

and others await the rite. Only a comparatively^ few will go .o

other churches although they attended the meetings in large numbers.

The meetings closed Sunday night. Feb. 24. with the largest audience

ever crowded into our church. That the revival spirit has not subsided

is evident from the fact that on the following Sunday the attendance

at Sunday-school and morning preaching service was larger tl

any time during the revival. Our pcopli

and awakened to a larger measure of a

are glad for Bro. Cassady's coming and

he could be in the evangelistic work «
just such messages as he brings

spring communion service on the

of Ch
and true to tlv

Christian Bapti

5 an immediate resu

f whom havi

service i

have been renewed in faith

rvice than ever before, We
ve wish it were possible that

ntinually. The church needs

. . jre expecting to observe nur

ning of Easter Sunday. We have
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Bro. Harvey Stewart,
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years.—Job
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inter. At
barter members
He has been c

Snyder, Tyror
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March 4.

cil Feb. 28 at the Manhein

: granted and two received

ig all church officers were

i sickness and unfavorable

duced our Sunday-school and

S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio,

in this District, conducted a meeting

miles west of Thomas where we have

re maintaining an evergreen Sunday-

ce were good, everything considered.

are interested. Bro. Smith and wife

d 22 and gave us two inspiring dis-

t to Cedar schoolhouse abou twenty

night meetings during the week.

Mexico.—Mm. H. L. Hutchison,

White Oak church held their annual coun,

house. Eighteen letters of membership w.

Three annlicants were received for baptism anu six awan

was deeded to hold our love feast the third Wednesday i

m May and October annually: therefore our spring_
love^cast will he

May IS and 16 at the Graybill house, beginning at 1:30 P M. It was

!]» decS o retain Bro. Hiram Minnich as "Messenger" agent and

'he wrier was appointed correspondent. Delegates to Annual Meet-

ng arc Bro. T. S. B.ck and Chas. Cassel; to District Meeting

Brethren Levi Fahnes.oek, T. S. Beck. Eugene Brubaker^ and^ Chas

dssel An offering was lifted for imssions. A revival meeting is to

be held at the Kreider hou.e sometime in May with Bro S C. Meyer

of Fredericksburg as the evangelist.-Graybill Hershey, Manhe.m. Pa.,

ind Thursday

March 1.

Woodbury church

offic.

business meeting Feb.

;ir reports. Wc also had interesting

y and Woodbury. "
he year

hindered much because of sickness

rs. Bro, Ray Garrison, our Sunday-

ras hurt Nov. 28, and has been in the

home last Sunday and is able to get

I. B. Rothrock, the assistant superin-

for the Sunday-school work while Bro.

lie got around the most of the time on

16. The church

eports from the

•r gave an interesting

fifteen hospital visits.

The folio w-
Ladies' Aid ;

t«r
r
LSb.r»«;ices7etibt«n funerals and 680 visits.

;L d,-Watcs were elected for District Meeting- Elders J. E. Rowland,

?Shr»nU n. Miller. Our pastor Bro, Rowland, w.l.reprcsen,

us at Annual Conference. The girls glee

recently rendered a splendid musical program

at the Methodist church in Woodbury. Ou

(Continued on Page

of Juniata College.

t the Curry house and

Christian Workers' Meet-
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ELD. RILEY FLORA
(Continued From Page 171)

trict of Virginia. Bro. Flora was a man of great ability

in handling his Bible; in fact, few men of hu time could

equal him. He had a great concern for the welfare of

the church and even after his family physician advised

that it was not safe for him to go alone, he Persisted in

going to the mission points and preaching the word, iruly

a mighty man has fallen.

Funeral services were conducted by Eld. J. A. «.

assisted by other elders of the home congregation,

terment in the church cemetery. Frank Layman.

Callaway, Va. _ .—

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—March 1 6, 1929

In-

MATRIMONIAL
„« .... nve.^dcblldro., one_*<«»< «" £3£JST!
service! by S. A. Blessing,

Minnich, West Milton, Ohio.

Gitt, Hattie Van Aradel, born near Franklin Grove, 111.,

. .
" , ,~« cl. _j*i. i— narmta moved near Mars hall town,

. J ai

note that the fifty cei

e notice may be applie

' publication of a
is " Gospel Mes-

Request should

died Jan. 6, 1929. She with her parent!

Iowa, where she grew to womanhood. White teach

aehoota in Kansas she became acquainted with Ur-

they were married Nov. 24, 1887

Mo„ remaining there two yean

remainder of her life was spent.

the public

W. Gitt and

In 1896 they moved to Birch Tree,

then moving to Cabool, where tbe

This union was blessed

n. 17. 1929. at the home of

i™ Herr. Mr. Norman L.

f Salunga, Pa—
Bowera-Herr—By the undersigned, }

the bride's parents, Brother and Sister ira ne
Bowers, Landisville, Pa., and Miss M. Elizabeth Hi

H. B. Yoder, Lancaster, Pa.

Good-Matliiaa—By tbe undersigned at the parsonage, Feb. 10, 1929,

M7 Max. H. Good and Miss Esther Mae Mathias. both of Lanark,

HI,—Forest S. Eiseribise, Lanark, 111.

i the Cabool church

Cabool cemetery.—A. W.

THE PASSING OF F. M- BOWERS
md Sister Adam Bowers, was born

He moved, with his parents near

: and married Mis

,
Brother and Sist

of his

united i

F. M. Bowers, son of Brother

in Ashland, Ohio. July 26, 1853.

H„ SU* Ohio. wb„e be .ormed g^*™'-
Xprfl ^ 107 . Thi,

union was graced with four chil-

dren, one dying in infancy. He
moved from here to Forest, Ohio,

and later to Lima, Ohio. In 1905 he

moved to Indianapolis, Ind., where

he had since lived.

Before coming to Indianapolis he

was engaged in the mercantile

business. Since residing here he

had been in the manufacturing

business, being at the time of his

death president of the F. M.

Bowers and Sods Manufacturing

Bro. Bowers united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1880, and

was always faithiul and much de-

voted to the cause of bis Master.

He was never absent from any of

the services of the church. On
Sept. 1, 1917, sadness can

his home upon the death

devoted wife, the mother of his

children. On May 12, 1926, he was

i marriage to Sister Ella Shafer of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, with

whom he had become acquainted while spending hifl winters in

Florida. This was a happy union, only so soon to be marred by the

cold hand of death. TT
Bro. Bowers was a man of strong Christian character. He loved

his church and his home- He bad been blessed with a goodly store

of temporal blessings, being a man of fine business ability. He was

a liberal giver to the church, the mission, and to every charitable

cause. He will be greatly missed in the home and in the Indianapolis

church in which he had been a leading member for almost a quarter

of a century, having been church trustee for twenty-three years. His

last work was the settlement of the sale of church property which

enabled him to liquidate the church debt, lifting the mortgage, on

the day he left (or Florida.

With his wife he left the 8th of January for Lakeland, Fla., where

they expected to remain until spring. On Feb. 5 he was stricken

with hemorrhage of the brain, this being followed two days later by a

paralytic stroke, and on Sunday. Feb. 10, he peacefully fell asleep

in the Lakeland City hospital in the sunny south at the age of 7S

years, 6 months and 24 days. He leaves to mourn his very unexpected

death his sorrowing wife, two sons, one daughter, two brothers, two

sisters, two grandsons, and a very large number of relatives and

Funeral services in the Brethren church, Indianapolis, by the writer

to a very large assembly of friends and neighbors. Interment in the

beautiful Oak Lawn cemetery. May our Father enable us to bow in

submission to his will. Qto. L. Studebaker.

Indianapolis, Ind.
, «, ,

IN MEMORY OF CHARLES HENRY ERB

Charles Henry Erb was born at North Bend, Iowa, June 2, 1858.

He died at his home near Yale, Iowa, Feb. 18, 1929, aged seventy

years, eight months and sixteen days. For a number of years he

had suffered affliction but bore it all with Christian patience and

cheerfulness. Feb. 5 be became ill with bronchitis and pluensy which

later developed into pneumonia.

At tbe age of three years he with his parents moved to Lone Tree,

Iowa, where he grew to manhood. He was the oldest of a family of

children, and physically strong, thus he began active farm work

at the age of ten years. These conditions limited his school ad-

vantages. At the death of his father he became a faithful partner

of his devoted mother in all her business, also assumed the guardian-

ship of all the minor children.

In the fall of 1884 he came to Guthrie County, Iowa, with a view

of changing locations and in the spring the family moved near his

present home. Feb. 22, 1887, he married Elizabeth Browcr of South

English. To this union were born one daughter, who died in infancy,

and one son. Harley B. of Yale.

Bro. Erb had strong convictions on faithful stewardship over tem-

poral things and in consequence his God blessed him bountifully. He
accepted Christ as his personal Savior July 22, 1888. With his con-

version there came a living and abiding faith. He loved hia Bible and

in late years, when confined indoors, he often spent his time in reading

and discussing current events and Bible subjects with the one he

loved so well.

On April 9, 1898, he was called to tbe deacon's office and ever after-

ward tried to honor this position. He served his home church about

twelve years as secretary and twenty-five years as treasurer. He
also served as District treasurer fourteen years.

Being ol a generous nature, and wishing to do more definite work

for the Master, he began active work in behalf of homeless children.

For twelve orphan children found shelter, varying in time and at

different periods, under his roof. However, he soon began plans and

asked tbe consent of the Middle District of Iowa, to erect a receiving

home. He purchased lots and partially built and furnished the

beautiful Home at Ankeny, Iowa; later this was donated to the District.

Although limited in education himself, he favored a reasonable edu-

cation, and served his township twenty years on the school board,

most of the time as president He also gave liberal support to the

Brethren college in his territory, and in partnership with his wife gave

to the Brethren hospital in Chicago. He was also interested in the

welfare of the community, and bis advice was often sought.

He leaves beside his family, two brothers and two sisters. Funeral

services in the Brethren church north of Panora by Eld. E. D. Fiscel,

assisted by RoBCoe Royer and John W. Hawbecker. Interment in the

cemetery near by. E, D_ Fiscel.

Yale, Iowa. «

Ihter-Norria—At the home of the bride's parents.

T W Norris. near Filer, Idaho, Feb. 24, 1929. Harry Wm. Ihler and

Edna Mae Norris—Chas. W. Ronk, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Ulrich-Horst—At the home of the undersigned, Feb. 23, 1929 Mr.

Robert Ulrich and Sister Elizabeth Horst, both of Lebanon, Pa—

J. S. Brandt, Lebanon, Pa,

Breehbill, Bro. John G., died J

Breshears,

:
the home. Interment in

B. Miller, Hagerstown, Md.

Ja T. Breshears

;ver and died

Asro
Fairfield,

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Whereas God is the loving Father of all and doeth all things well,

and has seen fit to remove from this world and our midst our beloved

Bro. JohD A. Shiffler, therefore he it resolved.

That we bow to his will and say, not our will but thine be done;

That we hereby express our deepest sympathy to the bereaved

family, and that we feel keenly the loss of his presence and assistance

in the work of the church and Sunday-school;

That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family and the same
be published in the " Gospel Messenger " and the " Middletown Press."

Bro. Shiffler was a faithful and active member of the Church of

the Brethren, and was chairmsn of the Sunday-school advisory board

at Herahey, Pa. He also taught the young men's Bible class, and

the service that he gave to this class will be greatly missed.

Herahey, Pa. Mamie S. Gipe.

19, 1929, at his home

m the Falling Spring congregation, Pa., aged 76 years For thirty-

six years he had been a member of the church and found his greatest

joy in attendance at services and in the fellowship of the brethren.

He is survived by his wife, two daughters, a son and three g

children. Funeral services by th

Cedar Hill cemetery, Greencastle,

da, daughter of Frank and Nancy Southard^ born

3, 1S69. She accepted Christ at an early

the Brethren Church Feb. 5, 1889. She mam
March 25, 1886; he survives with nine children,

brothers. She was ill ten days with pnei

Feb 22, 1929, aged S9 yeirs, 3 months and 19 days. She was ai

Feb. 18. Funeral services by Brethren Lessie Ihng and

Breshears. Burial in Spring Branch cemetery.

Mo.

Bricgrnan, Jesse Wade, born in Illinois, Nov. 26, 1864, died at Wa

home in Rich Hill, Mo.. Jan. 24, 1929. He married Amanda T. Car-

penter March 17. 1886. To this union were born nine children, two of

whom died in infancy. He leaves his wife and children, fourteen

grandchildren, two sisters and three brothers. He united with the

Brethren Church in 1914 and lived a faithful life unto the end Funeral

by Bro. Merle Hawbecker.-Mrs. Zylpha Erfkamp, Rich Hill, Mo.

Bmbacker, Sister Rebecca, died Feb. 3, 1929, at the home of her

daughter. Sister Gehr of Williamson. She Lad been a faithful mem-

ber, uniting with the church in her early teens; she was a great

reader of the Bible. She is survived by two children, six grandchildren

and nine great-grandchildren. Funeral by Bro. Niswander and Bro.

Zuck—Mrs. G. A. Heckman, Williamson, Pa.

Bum*, Katy Ann, second child and only daughter of Reed and

Lena Burns, died Feb. 13, 1929, at the age of 7 years, 3 months and

4 days. Sickness led to a mastoid operation and she w s unable to

overcome the shock. Besides her parents one brother survives. Her

activities in the church, Sunday-school and juniors' meetings gave her

a real place of service. Funeral conducted by the writer from the

church.—A. P. Musselman, Flora, Ind.

Compiler, Sister Sallie, nee Wallace, wife of Burns W. Compher, of

near Burkittsville, Md„ Pleasant View congregation, died at her home.

Dec. 7, 1928, aged 39 years, 11 months and 16 days. Death came after

an illness of about six weeks during which she suffered intensely

from rheumatism; she had also been operated on several times. She

was much interested in the church; she enjoyed Aid Society work

also, and was in her place at Sunday-school when health permitted.

Services by Eld. J. S. Bowlns. Interment in cemetery adjoining—

Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md.

Curl, Arkinson B., died at his home, Los Angeles, Jan. 18, 1929, after

a long illness. He was born Feb. 28, 1866, in Iowa. He is survived by

hia widow, Sister Maud A. CurL Services by Bro. C. Walter

Warstler. and burial in Roosevelt Memorial Park—Mrs. Paul L. Duke,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Derrick, Elsie M., nee Allen, died Feb. 21, 1929, of flu and pneumonia,

aged 39 years, 7 months and 16 days. She was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Allen of Hawkins County, Tenn. Her father

preceded her about three years ago; he was an elder in the Midway

congregation for several years. She married F. D. Derrick Dec. 11,

1904. To this union were born eleven sons and three daughters,

thirteen of whom survive, with her husband, mother, two brothers,

three sisters and one granddaughter. She became a member of the

Midway Church of the Brethren early in life and remained a very

consistent member till death. She called for the anointing a few days

before she died. Funeral service by the writer at the Midway church.

Burial in tbe cemetery near by—Jesse D. Clarke, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Dubbs, Sister Sarah, born Jan. 20, 1846, died Feb. 8, 1929, aged 83

years and 19 days. She is survived by two daughters and a number

of grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Services in the Fredericks-

burg church by Eld. E. M. Wcngcr, assisted by Eld. J. W. Meyer.

Interment in the Fredericksburg cemetery—Mrs. Annie L. Weaver,

Lebanon, Pa.

Eanea, Mary (Legwen), bom in Franklin County, Va., died Feb. 5,

1929, aged 46 years and 7 months. When sixteen years of age she

united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a consistent Chris-

tian life until the end. She waa in poor health for several years but

waa a very patient sufferer. She is survived by her husband, four

daughters, and seven sons; lour children preceded her. Services by

her pastor, S. H. Flora. Interment in the family cemetery.—Mrs. S.

H. Flora, Sago, Va,

Falkenstlne, Lewis, died Jan. 30, 1929, at the county home in York,

Pa., aged 67 years and 16 daya. He was a member of the Old Order

Brethren Church. Surviving are two sisters, two brothere and two
hall brothers. Services by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Burial In Proapect

Hill cemetery—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Frantz, Mrs. Maria J., died Feb. 4, 1929, at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Lulu F. Whitson, Enid, Okla. For some months she had

been in failing health. Six years ago she broke her hip and never

fully recovered from the accident. Surviving are eight children,

thirty-one grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. A son died

in infancy and a daughter in 1898. With her family she moved to

Wellington, Kans., in 1890, where her husband died Jan. 5, 1897. After

that she made her home with her daughter, but visited with all her

children from time to time. She moved to Enid in 1903. She and her

husband were members of the Brethren Church. Both of her brothers

were Dunkard preachers. In late years she held her membership in

the Presbyterian church of Enid, which she attended faithfully as

long aa she was able. Before her marriage she was Maria Jane Gish,

daughter of Eliza and Christian Gish; she was born near Salem, Va.,

Oct 28, 1838. Funeral services from the Presbyterian church by D. L.

Edwards. Burial at Wellington, Kans—Lulu F. Whitson, Enid, Okla.

daughters one" having preceded her in childhood. She was converted

fn 1899 and united with the Church of the Brethren, remaining a loyijl

memYer Until the end. She was anointed a tew hours before she d«4

She wa. a very liberal giver toward the work of the church and Sun,

day-school, not only of her means but of her .me, having taught a

class in he Sunday-school for a number of years. Besides her

children she teavea her husband, three brothers, four sisters and six

grandchildren. Short services in the

by the undersigned. Interment

Adkina. Cabool, Mo.

Haulxnan, Carrie G„ nee Rowe, born near Dalbw C-tw^tow, died

at theWL E. hospital in Dea Moines, Iowa Feb 14, "», agcd »

years, 6 months and 8 days. She married Harry M. Haulman Feb,

26, 1905. To them were born two sons, one dying in infancy, She

is survived by her husband and son, four brothers and one si.ter,

She united with the church when about fourteen years old and her

Christian experience, a happy one to her. was a *»***»*«*»
She tenderly cared for her aged parents for five years previous i„

their demise, and did it with a sincerity of purpose and a will.ngnei,

of mind and heart that demonstrated the joy she felt!In the doing o t

Funeral services at the Dallas Center church by^EId. TV u

assisted by W. E. Bontain—C B. Rowe, Dalli

Hendricks, Samuel Clinton, only son of Peter ad Catherine F

Hendricks, born in Miami County. Ohio, d.ed Feb 21 1929 ag,

years. S months and 21 days. At the age ^twenty he united

the Church of the Brethren and had been a faithful and toya ser

of the Master. He married Mary S. Cusbwa on Nov. 6, 1879. two

dren were born to them. He spent his life m Miami County c.

farm where his grandfather resided a century ago, except for the

l£
m
1,Z during which they lived in New Carlisle, Though «

affliction which deprived him ol r

gained ever patient and cheerful, seldom comi

s wife, whose undivided concern has been fo.

and a granddaughter. Services ai

i Center, Iowa.

She

school :

community.
She :

ing for seven years from

joys of life, he

ing. He leave:

omfort, one daughte-

rlisle church by uro. ioucr, "«"'™ "» *~~ ~"Zm^.~V ~

writer. Burial in Maple Hill cemetery, Tippecanoe City—J. B. Go ma,

New Carlisle, Ohio.

Hiauucker. Sister Lizzie, died Feb. 4 1929, at the Lebanon Sam-

tarium of complications, aged 62 years, 3 months and 10 days,

_ _ ^ ted and amcerc member of the Annvdle church and Su.„,.,

-as always a willing worker, both in the church and

Her husband preceded her about nineteen years ago.

zed by a daughter, two sons and four grandchildren.

Funeral services at the Annville church by Walter Harttnan and

S. G. Bucher. Interment at Midway cemetery—iarah H. winters,

Lebanon, Pa.

Jennings, P. J-, a minister of the Holiness church died Feb. 23,

1929 at his home near Buchanan, Va.. aged nearly 77 years. Hu

wife is Mrs. P. J. Jennings, a minister in the Mt. Joy congregation.

Church of the Brethren. First District of Virginia. Funeral irom

the Holiness church by Rev. Rogers and Rev Gaybart of that church,

assisted by Elders Lewis Newcomb and L.G. Humphreys of the Church

of the Brethren, Interment in the Green Hill cemetery at liucni

Vista, Va—L, G. Humphreys, Buena Vista, Va.

King, Sister Mary (Beck), died Jan. 16. 1929, at her home in I irk,

pZVged 78 years, 9 months and 17 days. Death waa due to pneu....-ma

after a two weeks' illness. She waa a faithful member of the Church

of the Brethren for many years. She is survived by two sons, two

daughtera, five stepdaughters, twenty-nine grandch.ldren and thii-ew

great-grandchildren. Services at her home and ,n the church by Eld.

L Elmer Leas, assisted by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Burial in Mumnu-rt •

meetinghouse cemetery near East Berlin—Florence L. Keeney, \ork,

Pa.

Kintner, Chas. Samuel, born in Union County, Ohio, died Feb. 3,

1929 aged 23 years. The early part of his life he spent inln.Kiaa,

coming to Chicago in 1923 where he resided at the time of his d
J

He waa a member of the First church, being baptized by Bro. 1 rest

Eisenbise. He leaves his mother, one aister and three brotners.

Funeral services at First church in Chicago by the wnter-I. L.

Hartsough, Chicago, HI.

Lenta, Sister Grace, died Jan. 30, 1929, at her home in York. Pa.,

aged 36 years. 1 month and 12 days. Death was caused by cer-um

hemorrhage. She waa a faithful member of the Church of the Bre.area

for several yeara. She is survived by her husband, Bro Clyde L-aa,

one daughter, her parents, three sisters and four brothers. Services

in tbe East End mission house by Eld. Daniel Bowser, assists by

Bro. C. Trimmer. Burial in Mt. Rose cemetery—Florence L. Keener,

York. Pa.

Uatherman, Sister Etta O., daughter of the late Daniel Mullen, ore,

born and reared in the Brownsville congregation, died Dec. 4, iva,

aged 74 years. She married Bro. John Slifer who died thirty ome

vcars aco leaving in her care a family of five children, all of wlio«

with one exception are members of the Church of the Brethren. About

eight years ago she became the wile of Bro. John C. Leatherman. a

deacon in the Myersville congregation. She was always interested ana

much concerned about the affairs of the church of which she be^anw

a member very early in life. The past few years she was not weu

but continued to attend services within a short time of her deam.

Her husband and children survive. Funeral services by Bro. U-mas

Henry in the Pleasant View church. Interment in the cemetery ad-

joining—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md.

Livrnghoua*, Wm., aon of Mr. and Mrs. John Livinghouse, born »

Elkhart County, Ind., died Feb. 11, 1929, aged 80 years, 6 m-t.in!

and 1 day. He married Sarah Sbcline Feb. 22, 1877. To this

were born one daughter and two sons. He le

one daughter and six grandchildren. He was a

of the Brethren for the past forty years. F-

church by M, D. Stutsman and Wm. Hess,

cemetery—Mrs. Clayton Ganger, Goshen, Ind

Long, Calvin P., son of Joseph and Cathe:

in Bedford County, Pa., died Feb. S, 1929, age

wife preceded bJm ten years ago. Three child

brothers survive. He loved his church and

for a number of years. During his illi

He leaves his wife, one son.

»a, a member of the Church

,1 at West Goshen

trial in West Side

Manges, Anna (Shaffer),

aged 37 years and 26 days.

Fritz, Cora Belle, daughter of Michael and Lucinda Honeyman, born

near Tippecanoe City, Ohio, died at the home of her daughter, Mre.

Desaie Christian, Feb. 14, 1929, aged 65 years, 1 month and 3 daya.

March 12, 1885, she married Benj. F. Fritz who died Nov. 20, 1904.

She waa converted at the age of sixteen and held membership in the

Church of the Brethren until her death. She leaves one daughter,

(Pote) Long, born

d almost 75 years- "«

en, one sister and ft vc

was a faithful member

called for the anointing

Funeral services in the Holsingcr church by his pastor, Bro. J-

Rowland, assisted by Eld. J. B. Miller. Interment in the Holsing*

cemetery—Mra. Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

Mabr, Geo. Jr., died at hia home in Loa Angeles, on Jan. «,«»>•
the age of 44 yeara. Funeral services by Bro. C. Walter Warst"'

Burial in Foreat Lawn cemetery—Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Ange'"-

Calif. _.

ife Of Orlo Manges, died Feb. 18, «f'
She united with the Church of tM

Brethren at the age of fourteen years. She is survived by her hus-

band and four children, also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shano-

eight brothers and five sisters. Funeral services from the

church by her pastor, John F. Graham, and interment i

cemetery—Mra. John F. Graham, Windber, Pa.

MlQar, Sister Barbra F., died Jan. 15, 1929, aged 73 years, 4 m^
and IB days. She waa the daughter of Jacob Dcardorff Miller an

Mary Kurtz Miller, and was born on one of her great- grandfa the

farms, on the same farm and in the same house in which her fa'c

was born. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the «.

of fifteen and remained faithful till death. She died at the home

her aiater, Mrs. Mary M. Elliott, Welsh Run, Pa., with whom •"

had made her home for the past thirty- five years. She had been

failing health for a number of yeara which prevented her ".

leaving home even to go to church. She waa aick one week

l
the Berke*
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tfery patient

Survivinglast alal-
ia the Welsh —

,.,..e she attended all her life) by Eld. Dav.d

adjoining graveyard—Mrs. Annie E. Grove,

„ ,a and during that time was anointed.

iafi
L
U % health and continued so through he

^o sisters and one hroth... "

0«e»C">*.
p.. .

(h E | lo„, „„ siark.y, died suddenly at her home

«*.S°Btl. 25, 1928, ngud 70 year,. 7 month, acd 20 days.

3r Dillons .

6 )873 To thls unl0„ wcre bom
3* 7"''d

„ oneson a,,d on, d.u.bler preceded her. She i. sn,v,»ed

,!,„„ P%'- g"^;;„a ,, .,„d N C Pete,,. Interment in the Monte

ch°rCb
e,inet«'ry.-M'»- J. W. M,e„. Hollins, V..

Vnu """'"'
ta in pen „ s ,i,a„i., died at the home ol his son,

Moore. Geo. vv.. oo". .
months and 10

»" p
sri."«"^°"'"» -"""«• '""»•• '»

r
B"

h
",ichiid

M™*'*•
r, «. Btandch.ldren; his wife passed away at Carthage, Mo..

„d t«o g<»> g»
, he Chluch „, thc BrBth„n man, year, a«o

Se»l 16
'

,i"',ed to the deacon's office soon afterward. Funeral serv-

ed *»»'"''„ '„, hi . 80 „ also at the Church ol the Brethren at

"'V Mo by Br* J- S. Clark. Interment in Oak Hill cemetery,
Carthage. -.^ Moore> pars0os, Kans.

rCrl'Emma (Mannon). died Jan. 16. 1929. aged 39 years. She

»?t T , Oake. *"* l° ""* Uni °" ""' children. She

»"",'\ Church ol the Brethren in 1924. Death was attributed

i0
"r

d
efeets Ol inluen... Service, by he, pa.tor. S

.
H. Flora.

„ tne eltects o
cemctcty i„ Pittsylvania County-Mrs. S. H.

Interment in the unites e

F,

"u «"?h..*' born in Cr.wlord County, Ohio, died Feb. 13 1929

^"•year, i month and .9 day,. In July, .869, he married Sarah

Sd.vho Seeded him. To .hi. union ^ttomj£ ™'r,, y".«»,„
. Ciiruivitir arc ciclit children, tnree sisiers, i»i».j "•',M

d"E "?,'j„„,ndix great-grandchildren. He united with the Church

",'lu iSen in HO and remained iaithful un.il .he end. Funeral

"' '"„,, the We,. Goshen ehureh by M. D. Slu.sman and Wm.

'„":: and a. .be Marion church by J, W. Norr.s. Bunal a. Mar.on.-

M„ Clayton Ganger, Goihen. Ind.

?,

lk"'„
.1 mon n, and IS days. She married Bro Warren Snyder

"'
n"1 Peppt an"'Alva Shu,,. Interment in Bitch., ceme.ery.-

Mrs Samuel Wyle,, Everett, Pa.

i. ,„ died Feb 6 1929, aged 81 years. 4 months and

"lif s'nfwT, the mot'h" often children ;
one daughter and six

'""
""I, ,,m iTving She had been a member ol the Brethren Church

, "1. . . her children are memher, ol the Brethren Church

°u"„'e"wh. hit, to .he Method..... One son G. T S.ump ,, a

raini.ler and elder, and another son .1 a deacon.
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Mother's Day Has Come to Stay

Make It a Great Day in Your Church and School

Post Cards

Beautiful picture and appropriate message on one

Bide, invitation, with blanks for name of school and

time of service. These cards will please you. 20c

a dozen; $1.25 per hundred.

The Woman by the Way, a Mother's Day Pageant

The characters are a mother and a number of

children. The number of children may be varied

as your needs demand. Contains 4 songs. Price,

15 cents; 51.50 per dozen.

Mother's Day Service

A complete service of songs, recitations and Bible

reading. Price, Be each; 85c per dozen; $6.00 per

hundred.

[ Mother's Day andParamount Special Day Book

Missions

Contains 33 pages of material for Mother's Day;

7 pages of songs and music; 14 pages lor missions.

All for 25c.

Paramount All the Year Round Book

Contains 144 pages of which 14 are devoted to

Mother's Day. Price, 40c.

Pagoanta for tho Year

Contains 22 pageants, and 3 of them are for

Mother's Day. Price, $.1.9).

The Golden Pen
An excellent little book by W. Arthur Cable.

Beautifully bound. Very appropriate as a gift to

ither. , SOc

Providing you with suitable material for Special Days is a part of our

business. We are happy to help you in this way. Order early

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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TWO REMINDERS
the

1929 YEARBOOK, the official publ

General Church Boards, keep,, you iniormed on th,

ac.ivitie, and progress ol the church. 96 page., 10c

GOSPEL MESSENGER. Have you renewed~you

subscription? II not, do it now.

One whole year for only $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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Daily Digest of S. S. Lesson. Well. $ ^s

Gist of the Lesson, Torroy "^

Snowdcn's S. S. Lessons I-50

TorbelT. Teachers' Guide Z- *

Poloubcfa Select Notes 2M

Arnold's Practical Guide I-00

Brethren Teachors" Monthly - '5

Select what you need and order today.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, UL
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'oodward ol the Methodist church. Interment in the cemetery

t; "the church.-C. P. Stump, Dillons Mill, Va.

Wrotner Geo. Ba.hor, son of Bro. Paul and Sister Mary Wagner,

born NrTv a 1928, died Feb. 9. 1929. Services in the Hanoverdalc

eh" ch by Brethren Th... Patrick and F. S. Carper^ Interment to

the adioi'ing cemetery.-Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra. Pa.

Watts. Mrs. Ida, born Jan. 14, 1866, in Burlington, Iowa, died at

her home. Pasadena. Calil. She had been a resident o Pasadena lor

the past six years. She had a very serious injury of be "t^ » ""

yel a young woman which was a great handicap throughout hie, yet

ihe lived to care lor her family until the youngest of ten children was

fifteen years ol age. She bore her suffering patiently and cheerfully.

T,«l,° she was a great mother. Funeral service, in Pasadena_ to

the writer. Interment in the Oak Hill cemetery, Lawrence, Kans.-

C. C. Kindy, Pasadena, Calif.

Werner, Israel, son of Jacob and Christian Fike Weimer born in

Garrett County. Md„ died of bronchial pneumonia, Jam 11, WS
,

mar

Cumberland. Md„ aged 25 yea,., 2 months and 1 day. He was baptised

Oct 1, 1868, in the Germansettlement church, W. Va., now Eglon. He

»a, anointed the day before his death. He married Margret Burgess

J.ly 22, 1875. Nine children were born to them; oneison and three

daughters preceded him. His wife died Jan. 17, 1928. He
:

wa. a

minister of the Church of the Brethren some thirty year.. Wlul.it

.a, not my privilege to hear him preach. I have been "formed

that he w„ an able preacher and knew his Bible by heart. He dtd

a good deal ol home preaching, but having a large family to care for

and being in limited circumstances, he never went far from home.

Hi. married life wa. mostly spent in and around Streby, W Va.

For about four months before his death he made his home with nis

daughter, Mary Dolley, near Cumberland. Burial was made near

hi. former home. Streby. He leave, five children, several grand-

children and a sister-Samuel Weimer, Peace Valley. Mo.

Wieland, Mary, daughter of Stephen and Elizabeth Weaver, born in

Ionis County, Mich., died in a hospital in Grand Rapids Mich Feb^

1». 1929. ol a complication ni diseases, aged 53 years, 1 month and

" d,„. She spent nearly all her life at the present home on a

tarn, near Elmdale, Mich. In 189) she ma„ied F,ede„ck J. Wieland

who preceded her six years ago. To this union were born tour

children. Beside, rearing her own, she opened her home to three

boy,. About twentyfive years ago she with her husband uniteu

with the Church of the Brethren in which she faithfully labored lor

I the upbuilding of the Master's cause. She leaves four children, seven

grandchildren, seven sisters and two brothers. Funeral services at

the home by W. C Sell and at thc Mennonite Elmdale church by

Mr,. Alice WeU, assisted by W. C. Scll.-Mr, Roy Wieland, Grand

Rapids, Mich,

Wischeart, John Wilson, son of Samuel and Mary Wi
"", Fortville, Ind., died Feb. 11, 1929. at thc Old People s Home, near

Uetown, Ind., aged 68 years, 2 months and 21 days. He was the

gest o! a family of ten children-six son. and four daughtcs-
-1 ol whom have preceded him. Several years ago he joined the

Church o( the Brethren and lor thc last seven year, had spent most ot

bis time at the Home He was stricken with the flu about Thanks-

Siving time and never fully recovered. Funeral services at Middle-

town by Jos. Shepherd. Burial in the Upper Fall Creek cemetery.-
Vernie Beaver, Pendleton, Ind.

Wyle,, Bro. Philip, son of Bro. Samuel and Sister Hanna Ritchey

Wyles, died at hi, home in Snake Spring Valley. Feb. 9, 1929 aged
U yea,,, 9 month, and 9 days. He was a membe, ol Snake Spnng
church lor many years. lie served the church in the office ol deacon.

mti,e life wa. spent in the community in which he died. During

He married Rachel Clapper

,, five having preceded him.

wile, lour sons, four daughters, eighteen grand-

children, two (treat. „rnndrhildren and one sister. Services in the home

Interment in thc Wyles cemetery —

led Feb. 15,
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BLACKBOARDS FOR SCHOOL
AND HOME

For Home Use

A Board of genuine Hylo-

plate with the velvet writing

surface on one side only.

Frame is walnut finish.

No. IT. 15x18 in Jl-M

No. 2T. 18x34 in., W-M
No. 3T. 21x30 in. $1-95

No. 4T. 24x36 in. S2JS

No. 5T. 36x48 in WJS

Delivery Extra

Slated Cloth

Excellent quality. Buy by the yard—just the

amount you need.

Style " A " Cloth Blackboards

Rolla up. Both aides

surfaced. Moulding on

top and bottom. Sizes

and prices follow:

No. 1. 2x2 ft., fl.OS

No. 2. 3x3 ft 1-95

No. 3. 3x4 ft., 2-25

No. 4. 3x5 ft., 3-M
No. S. 3x6 ft 3.S0

No. 6. 3x7 ft **•
No. 7. 4x4 (t 2M
No. 8. 4x5 ft, 3-M

BLACKBOARDS

Style " B " Blackboards

, bon

Middleio ...

youngest
i

,. UJ spent in the co

' he called for thc ano
1 to them thirteen childrc
rviving are his wife, [ou. _.

Children, two great-grandchildren ;

?* O. I. Peppie and Aiva Shu S 9.
u ". Samnel Wyles ™-

No. 4. 3 feet

wide, per yard, $1-2S

vide, per yard $1-10

No. 1. 2x3 ft., .-

No. 2. 3x4 ft., ..

No. 3. 3x4J4 It.,

No. 4. 3^x5 ft., .

No. S. 4x6 ft., -.

Slated on

both sides. An
excellent port-

able black-
board, for class

room or audi-

torium. Frame

has natural
varnish finish.

Delivery extra.

$ 3.90

. 1.10

11.40

Cork Tack Bulletin Boards
Erasers

Wood Felt

"STr^ Jas
«. at hiS home

« day

t«ta. He was

.a uuiuc nciir i\u

A complication

He i» surv
facdchild
°y Eld.

Creek

born in Bedford County, Va.,

Roanoke, Va„ aged 68 years, * momiis *.»"

,f troubles following influenza caused hts

jf the church for about thirty-eight years.

:d by his wife, two sons and two daughters, sixteen

- and one great-grandchild. Funeral services in the home
- J- S. Showalter and the writer. Interment in the Peters

cemetery.—Lev! Garst, Salem, Va.

A combination bulletin and

blackboard. Made of superior

cork J4 inch thick. Frames

finished in American walnut.

Very popular with teachers.

No. 1 G. 18x24 inches ...$4.20

No. 2 G 24x36 inche «-70

Delivery Extra

Weber Noiseless and Dnitless

Eraser, each a*c

Alpha Dustless Crayon

A single grow of the- Alpha

Dustless will hist as long aa six

gross of common chalk crayon.

-•' H " hard,

soft. Price.

extra. Per

Made in three grades

-M" medium. "S"
per gToss, 75c, carriage

dozen, 2Se postpaid.

Your teachers and classes will do better work when they use the black-

board. The eye fixes firmly what is otherwise passed by.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 173)

Frederick. Woodbury. Pa.. Feb. 25.

TEXAS
Fort Wortfc.-Sur.da, „„»iM . Feb. 3. Bro. W. J. Hon*.Jnwght "

.much needed sermoo. We had beer. a. be aa.d, Imn, mtt.

year. With only an average attendance of I* «t reaJiiea iron, .a .

dSa.ioo. and quilting. *».»: «> S19.23 to home "»»»«'» "
Thank^oiving offering; paid $2S towards the church lots as hrst pay

™n° » Pledged if per mo.th lurther Money wa, pv» « taj

nper and paint ior the redecorating oi the church and lor other

rr.Tr.or repairs.-Alvern. Herr Harding, Cleburne. Te»„. March I.

Nr~.aa.-Wo have granted our pastor Bro. Fred E. Mate, a
.

.hort

leave ol absence to deliver a series oi lectures lor the Anti-Evolution

Sague oi A»e„ca. in the .Ute oi Oklahoma. We l.el thai
.

tht. ..

„ of the most important issues, ii not the most important issue o

the da, and it .. a problem that oust be solved by the church .1

i, i, solved a. .11. While „e miss our pastor, we pray toW He ««d

to awaken the lathers and mothers to the damning •*•*•<<*•

teaching ol evolution in our tax-supported schools-Mrs. Abe Molsbee,

Nocona. Texas, Feb. 28.

VIRGINIA

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—March 16, 1929

David Me.sict and Emmert D.ttra. We are looking forward
I

to •

revivtU meeting during the coming ye.r.-Lsther Le.d.g Thompson,

Middlctown, Va., March 1.

Sb.unton.-Our quarterly council meeting was held Feb. 22. It was ,

decided that the delegates to the District Meeting wjll be J. C
Gather, L. N. Argenbright. with H S

p
Cra.g «" ?-

f-
=»« * *£

The delegate lor Annual Meeting a J. C. Garber Since oui
:
»« report

i> have been received by baptism and two by httter^ It was>1>W .

that communion will be held April 28 at IP. M. Ooi putor,^J. C.

Gather, was selected as elder in charge. The pastor then offered n

resoiu on. which carried, asking that Eld. A. S. Thomas wouldlb.

with a. as associate elder, to conduct our council meetings. Bro.

Srter wS chosen by a uniuiimou, vote a, our pastor for utffer

rear beginning Sept. 1: this is his twellth year with us. The Ladies

SsS «•• =£«'» <° •« » ™M lor the "Gospel Messenger

On March IP Bro. H. C Eller ol Lynchburg w,U begin a senes ol

meelings to cootinue lor two weeks. Our lather and son banquet was

"eld Feb 7 and was largely attended. Elder. A. S. Thomas and MM.
Myers gave helplul talks. We are plannmg Ior a mother and daugh-

ler banquet lor Feb. 26.-Bcssic Gochenour. Staunton, Va., Feb. 25.

Whit. Rook church met in council Feb. 2. J. W. Sumner was choseu

superintendent ol the Sunday-school lot this year We deeded
1

to

have a revival meeting in the near luture with Bro S, I. Bowman oi

Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist. We accepted the call or the Sunday

chooiI meeting oi the District to be held sometime in the summer.

We had no services during January on account oi the tin. Our min-

isterial program was made up Ior the year. J W. Sumner filled the

appointment the first Sunday in February. We leel the loss ol our

young minister, A. O. Dnlsoey. and farmly who moved to Richmond,
,

Va.—Lillie M. Sumner. Carthage. Va.. March 5.

WASHINGTON
Olympia.-Since our last report new officers in church and Sunday-

school have been chosen and are busy in their various places. The

work in the children's home at Lacey. under the direction oi Bro.

Orva Rench. continues. A group ol young people as well as older ones

assist in the work. Bro. Verne Spillman has charge ol the work in

Chambers Prairie, assisted by our pastor's wile, Sister Arnold. Jan. 17

Bro C E Davis ol Wenatchee filled our pulpit morning and evening

and we appreciated his timely messages. A part of February and

March is being observed as loyalty month in the various churches

of the town, preparatory to a week's visitation in the homes. Feb. 17

we observed layman's day when Bro. Milo Barnhart gave a talk on

the possibilities ol men's work. Feb. 2) we enjoyed a missionary

program at the evening sersice; an offering was taken Ior the General

Mission Board. We have enjoyed many helpful messages by Brother

and Sister Arnold, concerning their experiences on the mission field.

Our finance committee has just presented a new plan which we trust

will care for that part of onr work more efficiently.—Mrs. Maude i..

Gregory. Olympia. Wash., March 2.

iiiiminiiiiiiiiinii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Adventures in

Visitation Evangelism
By A. Earl Keraaban is his latest book on this

new form of Evangelism which is, after all, simply

the way In which Jesua sent out his disciples. This

book records the results of Visitation Evangelism

as carried out by many workers under competent

direction. The Kernahan way works, not because

it is the Kernahan way, but because it is tho Jesus

way of reaching men and women for Christ. Con-

tains 125 pages and may be had for $1.50. Should bo

In every congregation.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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Middle River church met in council Feb. 2. It was decided to OW

the eovclope system of raising money. A committee was appointed

to work out a plan to compensate the home ministers The delegates

to Annual Conference are Brethren B. B. Garber and F. Y Garber;

to ffiSSct Coherence. Brethren J. W. Garber. H. F. Garbe,, Isaac

Spit.er and W. E. dine, a tie. Our Aid Society is moving along

nicely with Sister Ida Cline as pre side nt.-Mrs. F. Y. Garber, Waynes-

boro, Va., Feb. 28.

ML Vernon church met in council Feb. 16. It was decided to call

a special meeting for Feb. 24 to discuss some business of special

interest to all We pledged $757 toward the running expenses oi this

year's work The Sunday-school has also given $100 toward paying

for chairs and furnishings in the new Sunday-school rooms. Bro.

Guy Stump, our pastor, is giving up teaching in the public^ schools

and will devote more time to his pastoral work. Our church is to be

represented at District Meeting by Brethren Chas. Grove and John

Forrer, Jr.. with Guy Stump and J. R. Kiodig, alternates. Our com-

munion will be Saturday evening, May ll.-Rebecca A. PanneU,

Stuarts Draft, Va.. Feb. 27.

Salem congregation met In council Feb. 17. We will have our love

feast April 6 at 3:30. Two have been added to the church by

baptism and one letter granted during the past year. We have

recently purchased Jubilee churchhouse near Winchester. Our minis-

ters have been filling appointments at that place for several years and

we have a number of members in that section. Delegates to District

Meeting are Brethren Cephas Fahnestock and Ernest Scott; alternates,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"The Golden Pen"
FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
" THE ' GOLDEN PEN,' by W. Arthur Cable,

should be read not only by every mother in America,

but also by ©very minister who is preparing a

sermon for Mother's Day. Every page is full of

inspiration for noble motherhood and ideal home

building."—ELLIS M. STUDEBAKER.

If that's what a father, a minister, a college

president says, there must be something unusually

good in " The Golden Pen." Order a copy today

and see how meritorious it is. Price, 50c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
March 20, 21, Northwestern Ohio,

Lima.

April 1-3, Western Pennsylvania.

Somerset.

April 9-11, Middle Pennsylvania,

New Enterprise.

April 17. 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

April 17, 18, Southern Ohio, Don-

nels Creek.

April 18. S. E. Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey, Ambler.

April 18, 19, Northern Virginia.

Flat Rock.

LOVE FEASTS
' California

March 30, Chowchilla.

April 27, 7 pm, Chico.

Indiana

March 29, 7 pm, South Bend,

First.

Maryland
March 31, 5 pm, Frederick.

North Dakota
March 31, Surrey.

Ohio
March 31, Brookville.

March 31, Kent
April 7, 7 pm. Lick Creek.

Pennsylvania
March 31, 6 pm. Lost Creek at

Bunkertown.
March 31, Tyrone.

Tennessee
March 30, 7:30 pm, Johnson City.

Virginia

April 6, 3:30 pm, Salem.

April 28, 7 pm, Staunton,

May 11. Mt. Vernon.

;
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Execute Your Own Will
You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended

:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sura of

dollars ($ ) to be used for the purpose of the

said Board as specified in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

The

Lord's
Prayer

A new book by

R. H. Miller

H. C. EARLY says: " The treatment is most

illuminating. It will require a little concentration

to follow the author through, but the reader will

feel all the better for the effort. It is well worth a

careful reading. It will give a better understanding,

of prayer."

This book is very helpful to a proper appreciation

of thia wonderful prayer. Regular price, 75c. To-

our ordained ministers (or to eUtera permanently

licensed), through the Giah Fund, ZSc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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BOOKS
Every Boy and Girl

Should Know
Some things we can all afford to be

ignorant of ; of others we can ill afford to

be ignorant. Hamilton W. Mabie has

edited a series of books with a popular

appeal because they are in favor not only

with boys and girls but also with the

older folks. These books have been writ-

ten by experts in their particular line.

They contain much scientific knowledge,

but it is all so simply stated that the

most common can understand. Well
written and fully illustrated. Many full

page illustrations. Among the most pop-

ular titles are^

—

Birds Every Child Should Know
Trees Every Child Should Know
Water Wonders Every Child Should Know
Wild Animals Every Child Should Know
Heroes Every Child Should Know
Heroines Every Child Should Know

Select the volumes you desire. Price,

$1.00 per volume.

If you do not find tho books you want, write

ma. We aim to serve.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111-
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The Gospel Messenger
m.i. rcnsuel of the Kingdom shall be preached

""'ifS wo,ld."-Mall. 24: 14.

VoL78

" THY KINGDOM COME "— m.h. ». io ; Luke u< z

Elgin, 111., March 23, 1929

the tutore ol
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In This Number
Editorial—

The Church

The
"

simplicity of Jesus the confused American can find

the one sure way to relief. Now the relation of Amer-

ica's most pressing need and the future of the church

Swirk^Sn!
^..::--'--"''- '•'•'% must be evident. The church is the custodian of those

hichSomething the Book Forbid:

Among the Churches

Around the World

The Quiet Hour (R
-
H

-
M '

By H. i

F. King,

Will,

H. Eby,

General Forum-

The Begging God (Poem). ..

"There They Crucified Him.

"Caesar's Friends." By II.

The Cross. By Nathan Mat

"The Olivet Outlook." By _.

Some Brethren Pathfinders.-No. 23. By J. H. Moore, .

Dropping in the Dimes. By Dorothy Oxley, ............

H« the Week-Day Church School Come to Stay? B

Danner A'"'i
The Christ of the Ages. By Olive A. Smith

The Lordship of Christ and Missions (J. E. M.)

Ib War Sin? By C. H. Shambergcr

Personal Freedom-Then What? By A. V. Sager

Pastor and People—

The Gist of the Sen
Purposive Sermonizi

. By D. W
By S. J. I

Kurtz, 182

i,iK
182

By Jerome E. Blough, ....182

one and Family—

The Big Little Church (Poem), ....

Jacob and Rachel Pay Up. By Ches

Ideals of Love and Ma
God With the Farmer.

The Adventure of Zacc
By Lulu Ande;

,a:us. By Olive

EDITORIAL.

The Church in American Life

IV. Outlook for the Church in America

What is the outlook for the Christian church in

America ? What can be said with respect to its future

in American life? It is commonly felt that those in-

stitutions which have been great in the past will have

a iignificant role in the future. Yet this sequence does

not always follow. Hence, the question of the proba-

ble future of the church presents a consideration of

prime importance.

Consider the average man's dilemma as he faces the

increasing complexity so characteristic of this modern

life. Many of his most pressing problems do not be-

long to the manual level, for he generally has enough

to eat ; shelter and clothes to keep him warm. His great-

est perplexities belong to another—to the ethical level.

That is, the modern man is worrying himself to death

more often than he is working himself to death.

Americans are not dying of starvation, but of dys-

pepsia.

Confusion is abundantly evident in the mental life

of the average American. All too often men are over-

whelmed by trivial interests because they do not seem

to know how to organize and control the currents of

life. There is too little cultivation of the art of dis-

criminating living which alone promises worthy

achievements and serenity of spirit. We Americans

have come to a point in strenuous living where it is

out of place to sympathize with the ancient Jews. They

had their thousands of laws but we have our tens of

thousands, with every legislative body in the land in-

tent on adding to the burden year by year. They had

their traditions, but we have tireless advertisers who

force us to eat this or wear that—while over the land

there is a veritable plague of propagandists. In the

midst of such confusion where can a hopeful Ameri-

can turn for the higher resources essential to poise

and normal faith ?

It is not by chance that of recent years men have

begun to show a new interest in the simple ethics of

Jesus. Relief will not come through the multiplication

of organizations or the passing of ten thousand new
laws. Relief can only come from progress toward

such simplicity as Jesus attained when he summarized

'he commandments or laid down the Golden Rule.

The ultimate in ethics he compressed into one word

—

low. In an appreciation and hearty application of the

principles which answer to the current situations w
try men's souls ; on this basis it can be urged that the

chief dependence of America in the future must be

the moral and spiritual resources as represented in the

church.

Americans today are mighty builders. Temples of

commerce are rising on every corner where the multi-

tudes pass. Do the strong men who bring such

visions into reality have any need of the church?

Americans are justly proud of these great monuments

to their faith in the future of their land, and yet are

all these things proof that the strong are self-sufficient?

One of America's greatest historians recently sketched

the rise of the first self-reliant, materialistic civiliza-

tion of which we have any record. The strong men

of ancient Egypt felt sure of immortality when they

drafted the services of tens of thousands of slaves and

spent the most of a life time preparing pyramids for

tombs. The first great builders of Egypt felt that

these vast piles would last forever and they be sure of

a certain type of immortality. And yet, it was not long

before these great works were systematically robbed

or otherwise despoiled. And then there came dis-

illusionment, and the quest for abiding values. Thus

the first Titans failed and in their extremity turned to

the conquest of moral values. There is no reason to

suppose that modern American builders will find their

monuments more satisfying, or the moral resources as

sponsored by the church any the less real than did the

ancient Egyptians.

The outstanding need of America as this great land

becomes of age is vital religion. For as Americans

increase in well-being they will more and more dis-

cover the poverty of the materialistic life. It will be-

come increasingly clear that dollars do not spell happi-

ness nor a bank account constitute the chief or satis-

fying goal in life. Our rich people are not more happy,

if indeed they are as happy, as our common folk. And

our millionaires often act as if they were the least hap-

py of all. Slowly but surely an aging America can but

find that the true satisfactions lie normally in the field

of the goals in life presented by the church.

Religion in America is more diverse than in many

lands. Seemingly all beliefs are here, and within rea-

sonable limits, men quite free to embrace their choices.

needs of modern men thus unite to proclaim an endur-

ing vitality for the Christian church as a significant

factor in American life. H -
A

-
B -

The Machine Is So Expensive

Dm you see that magazine article a little while ago

on " The Chain Store Mind "? We had something of

a mind to write a bit about it and then when we came

to it we hardly knew what to say. For we have noth-

ing against the chain store as such, any more than we

have against bigger wheat fields or softer beds. We
believe in more prosperity, greater efficiency and all the

other nice and pretty things, yet there is something in

this new and dynamic age which is rushing us along so

fast that is getting on our nerves. It makes us uneasy,

not exactly frightened but not quite comfortable.

If we can sense it correctly it is a feeling that the in-

creasing speed and smoothness with which our busi-

ness machinery is running, is costing us something very

precious, something in human brotherliness. For in-

stance this paragraph from a casual conversation be-

tween a banker and a patron who was surprised that

the bank was loaning money to a certain third person.

" Oh, he's all right," the banker answered easily. " He

gets three or four hundred per cent profit on his stuff,

and he doesn't hesitate to garnishee the wages of any

laborer whose wife doesn't pay up. He's a good risk."

The machine is working perfectly, you see. The

dividends are well protected. But it gives us such a

queer feeling to think of that laborer and his wife, who

were prodded into buying what they could not afford—

prodded by the specious salesmanship of the man who

knew that the wages could be garnishecd for the safety

of the lender ! One can get accustomed to these things

though and we may get over it all right.

But we do wish it didn't cost so much, so much in

justice and kindness and humble walking with one's

God.

When Our Work Counts

It isn't what our weak efforts can accomplish di-

rectly that counts for the progress of the kingdom of

God. It is getting ourselves linked up with the eternal

purpose and power of God that does the work. That

is what makes our part in the program so important.

Powerful engines, steel cables and derricks all

labored in vain to remove the old sunken barge which

lay embedded in the river bottom and hindered the

building of the East River bridge Then somebody

An-
But the chief heritage of America is her Christian in- suggested and put into operation another plan,

stitutions. They have preserved the leaven of her other barge was towed out to the spot and the ends of

power and are the hope of its preservation in the fu- it securely fastened to the derelict. And as the tide

ture. Broadly speaking the Christian church groups of came in from the ocean the barge rose with it and the

submerged wreck also.

It is all very simple and very easy when you get the

forces of the universe working for you. Which is just

what you do when you line up with the divine ideals

and purpose. We can get things done when " we are

workers together with God."

the United States fall into one of two classes. On the

one hand there are the churches of authority, and on

the other the churches of faith. The first minister to

the passive, static or weary mind. Those in the second

class answer to the needs of the active, adaptive,

pioneering type of mind. The first group provides re-

ligion for more or less inert, conservative, mass types

of mind. The second is the religion of the eager, ex-

ploring individualistic type of mind. Perhaps both

kinds of churches are needed—since nature supplies

both kinds of men. Nor is there any convincing proof

at hand that either type of men or religion will fail

from the earth. However, the genius of North Ameri-

ca has been principally determined by the adventuring

churches, and from them, or at least from the spirit

they exemplify, America's future must come. From

the churches of faith there will come, there must in-

evitably come, the spiritual insight and release of dy-

namic which will enable men to meet the ordeal of the

new age. The perspective of history and the deepest

Something the Book Forbids

Had you thought of it that the Bible is " the only

book which makes pessimism a blasphemy and despair

the unpardonable sin "? Do you know of any other?

Or don't you think the Bible does that?

Then you will have to forget its interpretation of

human life and of the universe. You will have to for-

get that all things work together for good to them that

love the Lord and that the kingdoms of this world are

to become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ.

Doesn't that make hopelessness unforgivable blas-

phemy ?
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The Begging God

He came at dawn—
A beggar who sought no bread

:

I fancied that I saw an aureole

Around his head.

He came at noon,

And he was begging still

:

I turned away and thought I saw

A cross upon a hill.

He came at dusk—

I proffered him my wealth in part-

He pushed away my gems and said

:

"I only want your heart."

—Chicago Daily Tribune.

"There They Crucified Him"

BY H. S. WILL

One suspects the use of most superlatives More

often they denote bad mental habits than sound judg-

ment. But there is one Character concerning whom we

can use them without any fear of exaggeratton. Only

superlatives will describe adequately Jesus and the

things he did. Preeminence, Paul rightly stated, at-

taches itself to Jesus and all his doings. As Clutton-

Brock wrote, " Christ is the greatest Character in h.s-

tory just as Hamlet is the greatest character in art

His 'every word and deed contributes something toward

giving him a recognizable sovereignty among men. Yet

what he was is more striking even than anything he

said or did. His whole life is a unit. It can not be

dissected. But, if asked to designate the preeminent

fact of his experience, there is but one answer given—

Golgotha, where he died! Mankind has unanimously

declared that there he best mirrored the Father, which

was his life's chief purpose. Ever since, Golgotha has

been a symbol of the darkest tragedy and the most

hideous crime.

"There they crucified him," Luke writes. Ihose

four words contain the four chief facts that go to make

Golgotha's tragedy the worst of all crimes. They tell

where the crime was committed, who did it, how it was

done and who the Victim was.

"There." At first thought there seems to be no

special significance to the place ; and yet there is. Jesus

was crucified at the most religious place in the world.

It happened somewhere in the environs of Jerusalem—

the exact spot can not now be identified—that city

which has long been a symbol of heaven. No other

place has ever enjoyed such a unique distinction. It

is suggestive of the best. Yet there Jesus was cruci-

fied.

" They." The word is plural. Who were the

guilty parties? The Roman soldiers? That is the

direct answer, for they drove the spikes and policed

the mob. But like most crimes, this one has a history.

The soldiers were but executers of the law. There are

degrees of guilt. I would not attempt to exonerate

them, but certainly there is a deeper guilt than theirs.

Was Judas the guilty one? His confession, "I have

sinned," and his end give the answer. He was a dis-

appointed man who in despair permitted himself to be-

come a stool-pigeon of baser minds. Though crimson,

there is a greater guilt than his. Was Pilate the guilty

one? He could have prevented the tragedy. He didn't

do it. He tried to absolve himself by washing his

hands before the multitude and saying, " I am inno-

cent." The verdict of humanity has been against him.

The stigma of guilt rests upon him, but there is a still

greater guilt than his. Were the rabble guilty? They

cried out, " Crucify him, crucify him." Their ig-

norance of the situation superseded their knowledge.

They were the kind that form mobs, a group easily

made tools to serve another's evil will. They were

guilty, but there is a deeper guilt than theirs. Were

the chief priests and Pharisees guilty? They hired

Judas. They stirred up the rabble. Through the voice

of the rabble they accepted the responsibility, " His

blood be on us." We believe they were correct. Upon

them the guilt most fully rests. They were the real vil-
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lains They did their work largely behind the scenes,

but they did it thoroughly. Much could be said about

the chief priests and the Pharisees, but I want to say

only one thing. They were the most rchgwus people

of their time. It is strange that the worst cr.me shou d

be committed in the most religious place in the world

and that, by the most religious people of their time.

Nevertheless, it is true. It shows how deeply sin is

entrenched in the human heart.

" Crucified." James Stalker says in his book, The

Life of Christ: " Crucifixion was an unspeakably hor-

rible death. As Cicero, who was well acquainted with

it, says, it was the most cruel and shameful of all pun-

ishments. ' Let it never,' he adds, ' come near the body

of a Roman citizen ; nay, not even near his thoughts, or

eyes, or ears.' It was reserved for slaves and revolu-

tionaries whose end was meant to be marked with spe-

cial infamy." Thus Jesus was put to death. It was

a Roman mode of punishment. Romans have been

noted for their cruelty and crucifixion was the most

cruel and shameful of all their methods of inflicting

punishment.

"Him." The best of God's Gifts to man! Though

he was put to death like a felon, he now lives to make

felons men. The instrument of shame and torture

upon which he died, he has converted " into a symbol

for whatever is most pure and glorious in the world."

Considering this crime solely from the human view-

point, we must say that Jesus, the best Man who ever

lived, was put to death in the most religious place in

the world, by the most religious people of their day,

in the most horrible way conceivable. These four facts

contrive to make Golgotha's tragedy- the worst of all

humanity's many crimes.

Twin Falls, Idaho.

" Caesar's Friends
'

BY H. F. KING

Many years ago, during the week now called pas-

sion week, there was a very great disturbance con-

cerning a matter within the church. Some of the lead-

ers among the Pharisees feared the destruction of their

cherished religion. The leaders of that day became

restless, uneasy, and desired that the Leader of the

New and Better way should be apprehended.

A reward of thirty pieces of silver was enough to

attract one of his followers to contract for his betrayal.

The posse was organized, marched in search of him,

found him, and " captured " Jesus.

But death only would make sure their purpose, and

so they set out determined to have granted what they

felt was the one positive way to save the Jewish re-

ligion.

Accordingly, Jesus was escorted before the authori-

ties and the accusations were presented in their order.

" For many bore false witness against him, but their

witness agreed not together." The high priest stood

up and tried to get an answer from Jesus. The answer

was called blasphemy, and gave occasion for them to

condemn him to death (Mark 14 :
56-64')

.

" When the morning was come, all the chief priests

and elders took counsel against Jesus to put him to

death, . . . and delivered him to Pontius Pilate
"

(Matt. 27:1,2).

Pilate's advice was :
" Take ye him, and judge him

according to your law" (John 18:31). "The chief

priests accused him of many things" (Mark 15:3),

but Pilate answered: " I find no fault in him " (John

19:6). He was sent to Herod (Luke 23: 7), and re-

turned to Pilate without any accusation sustained.

Pilate desired to release Jesus (Mark 15:9), but

rather they would have a robber set at liberty (Luke

23:18).

Follow this trial through all its stages, charges and

accusations. Note how Pilate found no fault in him,

and sought to release him.

Now Pilate was cautioned that if he would let this

man go, he would not be Caesar's friend. " Therefore

delivered he him to be crucified " (John 19: 16).

If in the days of Pilate the idea of not being Caesar's

friend was cause sufficient for condemning a man to

death, without a fault in him, what was back of it all

that permitted Pilate to grant the wishes of a frenzied I

mob? What will a man not do when his reputation ,s

at stake?
. .

It may be worth while to spend some time taking an

inventory of our stock of endurance or tolerance when I

our reputation it at stake. How much do we value our I

friends? Would we permit some one to perish so that I

we might remain " Caesar's friend " ?

There was a class of men in the time of Jesus who I

sought more the honor of men, than the honor of God. I

" They have their reward."

Peter's suggestion to the council that, " We ought to I

obey God rather than men," is sometimes forgotten in I

these days when it means so much to be popular.
^

The I

early church had their own way of doing things, " For I

it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay I

upon you no greater burden than these necessary I

things" (Acts 15:28).

When we again recount the indignities that our

Savior endured when he was humiliated for our trans- I

gressions and condemned so that the trial judge might I

remain Caesar's friend, may not this Easter occasion I

help us to remember our friends who need our sympa- I

thies, support, prayers, and so unload a useless burden I

of cold unprofitable selfishness. " Lord so help me."

Myerstown, Pa.
i

The Cross

BY NATHAN MARTIN

'I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I

I but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in I

the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved

me, and gave himself for me" (Gal. 2:20).

" But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cros. ol I

our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified ur.to

me, and I unto the world " (Gal. 6
:
14).

A Fundamental Doctrine

The Epistle to the Galatians is sometimes spoken of I

as "The Epistle of Crucifixion." No other epkde I

makes so many references to the cross in such a brief I

space.

The cross was the most cruel mode of torture

known even in Rome's age of cruelty. She never I

crucified her citizens, but reserved that punishment for I

her subjugated peoples and for her slaves. The prac-

tice was introduced into Palestine from Phoenicia. I

When Darius conquered Babylon he put two hundred

captives to death on the cross. When Alexander con- I

quered Tyre he had two thousand captives crucified

Figuratively, the cross stands for pains, afflictions, I

troubles, reverses. The verb cruciarc, according to I

Cruden, was used for all sorts of chastisements and

pains of body and mind. I

The way of the cross is the way of the Christian. It

is the way the Savior trod, the blood-sprinkled way. I

In order to follow it, the Christian must bid fareuell

to the world ; but it is the way that leads home to glory. I

When Gipsy Smith was visiting this country, soon

after reaching Chicago, he was called up on the phone I

by a reporter who asked him, " When do you expect I

to begin preaching the New Theology ?" He replied, I

"
I haven't gotten through with the old yet." And lie I

added,
" If you take the cross away from me I have I

no ministry at all."

Jesus' Cross

Of all the thousands of crosses, there is one cross I

that attracts more attention than any other. It is not I

different in construction, it is made of the same kind I

of wood. As to the scene, it was no such uncommon I

sight. But in its issue it was different. It was the one I

cross from which flowed "the fountain filled with I

blood," the blood that became a ransom for the whole

human race. It was located at a place called the

"place of a skull." Travelers have looked for the

skull in the configuration of the place. Some have

seen it; others can find no resemblance. The more
j

likely interpretation is that it was so named on account

of the skulls lying about at the time, for crucifixions

were frequent then.

Do you ask why the Savior should expire in six

hours, while other victims expired at the end of 3s

many as forty-eight hours? Christ was exhausted be-

fore he came to the cross. He was rushed into the
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murt room early in the morning, subjected to a cruel

mock trial, scourged, buffeted, spit upon, then com-

Hed to start off for the place of torture bearing his

own cross.

The late Dr. Talmage tells of seeing a picture in

Antwerp of the scourging of Jesus. It is by Rubens.

Says he
" It was the most overmastering picture I ever

looked at, or ever expect to see. As the long-frocked

official opened the door that hid the picture, there he

was_Christ with his back bent and bared. The flagel-

lator stood with his upper teeth clenched over the lower

lip, as though to give violence to the blows. There

we're the swollen shoulders of Christ. There were the

black and blue ridges, denied even the relief of bleed-

ing. There was the flesh adhering to the thongs as

they were lifted. There were the marks where the

knots in the whips gouged out the flesh. There stood

the persecutor, with his foot on the calf of the leg of

the Savior, balancing himself. Oh! the furious and

hellish look on those faces, grinning vengeance against

the Son of God. The picture seized me, it over-

whelmed me; it seemed as if it would kill me. I do

not think I could have looked at it five minutes and

have lived. But that, my friends, was before Christ

had started for Calvary. That was only the whipping."

We sing, " Five bleeding wounds he bears." We
have counted wrong. We have counted two wounds

for the hands, two for the feet, and one for the side.

We have omitted the crown of thorns. The bramble

of which the crown of thorns was made was something

very cruel and stubborn. As that crown of thorns was

pressed down upon his head, it added to the wounds.

The climate was hot. The fever, the inflammation,

the nervous tremor, the gangrene which followed the

wounding, all these added to the suffering which the

Son of Man bore upon his heart as he died for the sin

of the world. Water was refused him. The darkness

aggravated the suffering. Trouble is always worse in

the darkness. No nurses to minister to him. The

women at the cross dared not to alleviate the suffering

by any kindness they might show. Besides, he had

won the victory beforehand, and was willing to drain

the cup of suffering to the very dregs.

Quoting Farrar: " Death by crucifixion seems to in-

clude all that pain and death can have of the horrible

and ghastly—dizziness, cramp, thirst, starvation, sleep-

lessness, fever, tetanus, publicity of shame, long con-

tinuance of torment, horror of anticipation, mortifica-

tion of untended wounds—all intensified just up to the

point at which they can be endured at all, but all stop-

ping just short of the point which would give to the

sufferer the relief of unconsciousness. Such was the

death to which Christ was doomed."

The Teaching of the Cross

The cross speaks no less than four distinct mes-

sages. First, the Father's love. " In this was mani-

fested the love of God toward us, because that God

sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we

might live through him" (1 John 4:9). We can

never realize the depth and the intensity of that love

unless we think of the infinite humiliation of the death

of the cross. Second, the second voice of the cross re-

veals God's estimate of man. Man is a being needing

salvation, but also, in God's own mind, a being worth

saving. Third, the cross proclaims the equality of man.

The world of Christ's day emphasized hideous distinc-

tions among men. The Jewish church divided the Gen-

tile church away from itself. The Roman state recog-

nized patricians and plebeians, masters and slaves. The

intellectually proud and subtle Greek scorned the rest

of mankind as barbarians. In God's mind, all were on

an equal basis as considerations for his love. Fourth,

the cross declares a universal deliverance from sin.

" All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God."

All may come and partake of the water of life freely.

Attitude of Jews and Greeks

The apostle Paul writes, " But we preach Christ

crucified, unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto

the Greeks foolishness " (1 Cor. 1 : 23). " The Jews,"

said he, " require a sign " (1 Cor. 1 : 22). The Phari-

sees, in Jesus' time, wanted a sign. They wanted a

Messiah who would manifest himself by a visible sign

(Continued on Page 186)

"The Olivet Outlook"

BY E. H. EBY

A tendency of daily life is to eclipse the spiritual,

to neglect religion. A most urgent need is a place

where one can get a view of life and God in right re-

lation—what the Mount of Olives was to Jesus during

Passion Week. One of the strenuous struggles of his

life was with the Jewish leaders in the city during that

week. On Sunday was the Triumphal entry, on Mon-

day the cleansing of the temple, then followed at least

two days of controversy, in which he made a final

effort to win the allegiance of the leaders. But we are

told that each evening he left the murky atmosphere of

the city and went over to Olivet. It was near the place

of work. He did not flee from his task, but he got

away for a breath of fresh air and a look into the

Father's face. *

How much the Olivet retreat must have meant to

him! What significant events cluster round it: His

open offer of himself as their King, the cursing of the

fig tree as a parable for the disciples, the evening visits

to Bethany in the home of Lazarus and his sisters, the

anointing in the house of Simon, the discourse about

the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of the age as

they sat on the western slopes one evening admiring

the beauty of the temple encircled by the city, once he

wept over the city as he came over the brow of Olivet,

often he must have prayed beneath the olive trees an

example of which is the prayer on Thursday night in

Gethsemane, the betrayal and arrest. Then there came

a few weeks later his final commission to his followers

and his ascension from the brow of Olivet.

Olivet was to him a place of retreat from the turmoil

of life in the city. He could see the city and its need

(and this weighed heavily on him), and also what

could not be seen in the city so clearly—the horizon,

perspective, God. In the solitude of Olivet he could

see the events through which he was passing in the

light of the past and in view of the future. He could

see the meaning of the tasks that nearly crushed him.

He could see his task and also the face of God, and so

keep faith and courage. On Olivet he got perspective

and power. He went daily. He did not allow his spirit

to become stifled by the foul air of daily strifes—he

went forth to breathe the pure air of the open sky

and fellowship with God. He was human, and needed

this Olivet outlook. So do we.

Our Olivet may be anywhere that we can see daily

life and God in right relations. Life in the city of daily

toil and trial is sure to distort our vision, to fasten our

attention on things. It is a common idea that one can't

be a business man and a Christian. I recently asked a

lady to accept Christ and to join the church. She re-

plied that she could not live a Christian life in the

place where she has to work. Many refuse to have

an Olivet in their life. But no one can be truly suc-

cessful who measures life only in terms of the shop,

store, factory, mill, or pleasure resort. Even home

duties, the care of the family may obscure the vision.

Women, too, need the Olivet outlook. It may be but

the upward glance as one rises from bed, or as one is

dressing. Our Olivet may be the first ten minutes

of the day—the morning watch. It may be the walk

the same power that had guided and strengthened him

through all his ministry.

And too, it is during these Olivet experiences that

one comes to grasp the meaning of the great teachings

of Christ: the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of

man—he as our elder Brother, the saviorhood of Jesus,

the social as well as the individual aspect of the king-

dom of heaven program, the real meaning of life as

self-sacrificing service, love, the life beyond.

It is in the solitude of our Olivet experiences that we

shall enter into fellowship with him in his suffering,

his intercession, his reception of spiritual power, his

view of the meaning of the cross, his communion with

God.

St. Joseph, Mo.

to one's place of work, or a walk to a near-by hill, it

may be a good book—anything, anywhere that will give

us a sense of God and help us interpret life in terms

of the spiritual realities. Sunday should afford a real

Olivet experience.

Olivet will give one not only a right view of life as

one lives it daily among his fellow-men ; it will give one

a vision of life in terms of the plans of Jesus for the

kingdom of heaven. It was on Olivet that Jesus had

a second vision of the world and the kingdoms thereof.

The first was in the wilderness where he was offered all

the authority of the earth for an act of worship. On

Olivet he again saw the world and was able to say,

" All power is given to me in heaven and on earth."

And it was given by God, not by Satan. He deserved

it and could be trusted with it. He proposed to use it

for the redemption of the world, and there on Olivet he

gave his followers his last command and offered them

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

23. A Four Hour Sermon

Thus far in this series of articles we have been deal-

ing with what might be regarded as missionary efforts

on the frontier, an undertaking attended with as many

hardships, privations and sacrifices as may be found

in some of the foreign mission fields. Really a book

could be written on this phase of the subject. In addi-

tion to what we have in mind, at present the story

might include the initial efforts of those of our people

who were first upon the scene in establishing churches

in many other parts of the wild and almost trackless

west. A well written story of their adventures in Iowa,

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and Texas would abound

in thrilling and heart-touching incidents. Some of

them crossed the dangerous and fever infected Isthmus

of Panama before an American controlled canal was

even dreamed of. Others took their own lives in hand

by spending months in crossing the burning plains and

rugged mountains of the west, exposed to the unfriend-

ly Indians and treacherous Mormons, in order that they

might lay the foundation of some prosperous Breth-

ren communities along the Pacific slope. These were

men and women of faith and action. They moved in

the van of civilization and never flinched on facing al-

most unsurmountable obstacles. Wherever they went

they builded their altars and while contending for the

faith delivered unto the apostolic saints, labored to

keep the fires on the altars burning until later recruits,

less venturesome, could come to their assistance. And

yet in the face of a hundred or more like missionary

efforts by emigration, there are those who seem to think

that our early churches were not missionary churches,

when the fact of the matter is that these pioneer work-

ers in building up churches on the broad untamed

plains and in dense forests endured hardships and

privations to which the average pulpit of the hour is an

absolute stranger. But, back to the thread of our

story.

In our last chapter we left the Brethren cause in

southeastern Missouri in ruins, the result of offering

strange fire upon the altar, and too close a pulpit affilia-

tion with those who were known to stand in opposition

to the outstanding principles of the Brethren. We now

pass to St. Louis, not the oldest but one of the oldest

points in the state. Its first settlement dates from the

year 1764 and by 1800, the year the Wolfe family came

down the Ohio River in their flatboat, it had a popula-

tion of 925, as compared with 780 for New Madrid,

just a short distance south of where the Brethren were

then forming the settlement resulting in the church

mentioned in our last chapter.

The scene for this story in the fall of 1845 is laid in

the country six miles west of what was then the city,

but may now be embraced in the city limits. Here at

this date were a few members of whom nothing

seems to be known aside from a flashlight view that

came into our possession years ago, and so far as care-

fully worked out details are concerned " having neither

beginning of days nor end of life." We simply know

that they were there. Possibly the only excuse that we

would be justified in offering for this chapter is to call

attention to the care and consideration given isolated

groups of members by our pioneer preachers, the stead-
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fastness of such members in keeping the fa.th, and the

interest taken by the community in an unabridged ser-

mon The section of country where these members

lived was noted for its fertile soil and desirable climate.

In the spring of 1856, when a lad of ten, in company

with my parents, we passed through this part of the

state and were charmed with the appearance of the

country. It was in the days of slavery. The fields

and gardens were skillfully cultivated. The farm build-

ings were large, numerous and commodious. Every-

thing seemed to be in prime condition, and finer gar-

dens Teener meadows, and a more lovely landscape

we had never before looked upon so early in the season.

It was in the early part of March. In quest of a

milder climate we had just left the cold, windswept

prairies of the northern part of middle Illinois. To us

the contrast bordered onto the marvelous.

Just why some of the Brethren happened to settle in

this locality, when the settlement was formed, and from

whence they came we know absolutely nothing. We

simply know that at the time mentioned they were

visited by Eld. Isham Gibson, and his son A. P. Gib-

son, then a young man, and both living in Macoupin

County, Illinois. The trip was made on horseback, a dis-

tance of about eighty miles, requiring four days' steady

traveling going and coming. On this occasion, a love

feast was held, with only six members at the table.

The feast was conducted with the same care, and with

the same reverence as though a large number had been

present. The feast was attended by a large concourse

of people, all of whom were deeply impressed by the

service. With a half dozen devout people quietly and

reverently duplicating the scene of the upper room, as

portrayed in the gospels, it must have made a profound

impression on the hundreds who looked on, for the

report that came to us says, that while at the place Eld.

Gibson preached a sermon of four hours in length, and

that not a man left the audience during the delivery of

the discourse. This speaks volumes for the ability of

the preacher as well as for the respect of the people of

the community for a religious service.

But to spend days on horseback in order to deal out

the bread of life to a small group of members, to hold

for them a love feast, to speak words of encourage-

ment, and then to preach sermons to their neighbors,

that would be the talk of the community for months,

was just like the type of leaders who blazed the way

far into the wilderness for a more timid generation to

follow. They not only blazed the way, but they often

cleared up the fields and aided in the establishing of

churches, and almost invariably at their own expense.

They never paused to count the cost. When they

entered the ministry they made a complete surrender,

and when they heard a Macedonian or wilderness call,

no night was too dark, no snow too deep and no road

too bad, or too lonely, to keep them from performing

what they considered the duty of every faithful min-

ister. If necessary they were ready to pay the supreme

price, as some of them actually did.

It would be interesting to know whatever became of

this little band of members and their children. In all

probability members continued to reside in this part of

the state until the beginning of the Civil War, for in

1853 Brethren from Missouri communicated with the

editor of the Gospel Visitor, and at one point the cor-

respondent said that there were applicants for baptism.

This would indicate that the report came from this

vicinity, where there was no minister at the time. We
are not sure that there were, in the state, other active

groups in addition to the one in Cape Girardeau Coun-

ty, and the group whose history is to be told in the

chapter following this one. Had our parents known

of these members near St. Louis, when they entered

the state, eleven years later, they might possibly have

located among them. In that event the story we are

now telling and the one following might read quite dif-

ferently.

In this, the closing paragraph of this chapter, it may

be pleasant to reflect a moment over what may possibly

have happened at this feast. It never occurred to Eld.

Gibson that in the large assembly he addressed there

was a young man, in soldier uniform, twenty-three

years old, destined by the course of events, to become a

popular President of the United States. Young U. S.

Grant was in the vicinity about this time. He had been

keeping company with Miss Julia Dent, whose parents

lived in the country near St. Louis, and whom he mar-

ried three years later. Since the meeting was a neigh-

borhood affair it is not unreasonable to presume that

the Dent family, along with the young lieutenant may

have attended. If so, then Gen. Grant did this one

time, come in touch with the Brethren. Before the

month ended he was ordered to Mexico, and at the

close of the Mexican War returned and took with him

his young bride to the military post to which he was

sent. A few years later we find Mr. Grant, then a

private citizen, trying his hand at farming in the locali-

ty where he wooed and won the mother of his children.

And here he had additional opportunities of meeting

with Brethren. It is more than likely that the little

group of members was repeatedly visited by Eld.

Isham Gibson, for he was just the type of a man to

keep closely in touch with members living the isolated

life. In the years gone by, in the days of that grand

old man, Eld. John Metzger, sometime in the eighties,

an unsuccessful effort was made to build up and main-

tain a Brethren congregation in the city. The story of

this effort, if rightly told, might make an interesting

missionary chapter of itself. But we are leaving this

for the pen of another writer while we, in a future

chapter, hasten on to another point, in the southwestern

part of the state.

Scoring, Fla. ,

Dropping in the Dimes

BY DOROTHY OXLEY

One day a lad started to the big city to make his

way in the world. It was a very bright day. The sun

was warm and the lad had walked a long way. All

that he had was tied in a large handkerchief. His load

was not a burden.

After walking quite a distance he met an old gentle-

man with a kindly look. He greeted the lad with a

smile. They stopped and began to talk in a friendly

manner. A large tree by the roadside furnished a cool

place to rest. As they sat there the old man asked the

lad about his future plans. The boy said that he would

like to earn some money.

" That is a splendid idea," said the old gentleman.

" When you earn your first dollar, if you will give a

dime to the Lord and a dime out of every dollar you

earn, the Lord will bless you and watch over you and

protect you as long as you live. Do not forget to at-

tend services somewhere regularly and a great blessing

wjll be yours."

The boy thanked the old gentleman for the idea and

went on his way. He thought in his heart that the idea

was a good one. He was very anxious to earn the

first dollar. He was not long in finding a good place

to work. The next thing was to find a place to go to

church. He walked with a quick step to the church.

There was great joy in his heart when he dropped

that first dime in the collection plate. There was deeper

joy in dropping the other dimes in the plate, too.

Later there was so much to be placed in the plate

that the dimes were no longer dimes but they were in

the form of bills and checks. Just as the amount of

money had grown so had the joy increased in his heart.

He had peace and a feeling of protection. When he

became a man he had much more in earnings than he

had ever hoped to have. In fact, he had so much that

it was difficult to form an estimate of his earning

power.

In the Bible there is a promise which reads like this

:

" Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the first

fruits of thine increase ; so shall thy barns be filled with

plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine "

(Prov. 3:9, 10).

Another promise is found in the Bible which is truly

great :
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that

there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now

herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open

the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing,

that there shall not be room enough to receive it. And

I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shrill

not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall

your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field,

saith the Lord of hosts " (Mai. 3 : 10, 11).

Cabool, Mo. ^_

Has the Week-Day Church School Come to

Stay?

BY RUTH DANNER

At the time when there is so much unrest in the I

field of religious education, one scarcely dare venture

an answer to the above problem ; however, it is a prob-

lem and one that is causing much concern. The move-

ment is so recent that an estimate of its worth is almost

impossible at the present time.

Hickman in his article on week-day schools of re-

ligion in a recent issue of the Church School Journal,

says, " This movement had its origin in a growing dis-

satisfaction with the lack of definitely religious ele-

ments in the public school instruction, and the increas-

ing desire of educational leaders within the churches to

put the religious training of children on a scientific

basis." People are beginning to awaken to the fact that

the educational program of the Sunday-school is not

meeting the present needs of the child.

At one time religion was taught in the home and

school. Conditions have changed. The nation has

said one's religious beliefs and training should be tho-e

of his own choosing, and that freedom in religion

should be granted to all. This necessitated the removal

of religion and religious influences from the public

schools. In the home other influences have caused the

neglect of the religious development of child life. Since

the state has refused to teach religion to her youth,

and since the home is not doing it, the only institution

left for conducting the work, is the church.

Perhaps some are saying, " We recognize that it be-

comes the church's duty to further religious education,

but why can not this be done through the Sunday-

schools and the church?" The Sunday-school should

be an educational agency of the church, but it is not

sufficient.

First of all, the Sunday-school has given too little

time to its program. The child spends practically thir-

ty-five hours per week in secular school work under

the direction of well qualified teachers and about one

hour per week in religious education under teachers

who usually are not so well qualified. One must also con-

sider that the average attendance per pupil in Sunday-

school is less than fifty per cent per year, and that the

attendance after reaching the intermediate department

is very much reduced. (These statistics may be found

in the Indiana Survey, Vol. I.)

One is made to question how much training for

Christian living the child really receives. Cope, in his

book, " The Week-day Church School," says :
" Only

one child in four is in Sunday-school and fewer than

one-fourth of the adults are in church." This all tends

to show a weakness in the church's educational pro-

gram. If religion is as vital as we believe it to be.

more time must be devoted to its teaching and more of

the children must be reached by its activities. This

the week-day church school is attempting to do. Its

purpose is to act as a supplementary agency to the Sun-

day-school and the vacation school.

The week-day church school has many difficulties to

face, yet it is not hampered as has been the Sunday-

school. Many curriculums are available and the prob-

lem of choice and the formation of new ones is still

going on. Correlation with the teaching done in the

Sunday-school and in the public school is essential as

well as adaptation to the particular group and com-

munity. Financing the project is also a major diffi-

culty. This is not because the church does not have the

wealth, but because as yet it has not realized the utmost

importance of this new task. One of the greatest

drawbacks in promoting the educational program of

the church has been the low standard of educational

procedure employed. Equipment has been very meager,

buildings have been poorly adapted for the work,

teachers have held low educational qualifications, and

poor pedagogical methods have been employed.
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The week-day church school is attempting to raise

(liese
conditions and make the church school a real

hool of religion. This is being done in many places

„, it5 work is commended and much of it pronounced

to be on the same level with the work done in the pub-

Hc schools by the secular educators. In other locali-

ties however, the work is on about the same level as

thai done in the Sunday-schools and has little to com-

mcnd it, while in others it is even of a lower standard.

If the week-day church school is to continue it must

be of the first type. Cope says: "The church school

i„ the past has been a failure because: (1) It has not

taken the training of childhood seriously. (2) It has

fallen behind the public school in content of courses

and efficiency of teaching staff." Even though the

Sunday-school may have met the needs of the last

„eneration, the problems of a new and changing world

suggest new and more exacting standards. " Citizen-

ship in a democracy requires more than superficial

abilities; it calls for a spirit of social love; it demands

of men willingness to serve a common good, to lay

aside all self-interest and to devote themselves to the

welfare of others " (Week-Day Religious Education

Bulletin, No. 14). Week-day religious education must

be more than teaching things about religion; children

must be trained to live in and to contribute, to a re-

ligious social order; they must learn to live as religious

. social beings.

Cope says :
" The question as to whether the church

school must go because of its past failure is the first

question of vital importance, and that the leaks from

our Sunday-school, unless stopped, mean a lingering

death for the church."

Some of the important leaders in this field seem to

think that the work is a success. In the April, 1925,

issue of Religious Education, Miss Abernethy, Direc-

tor of the work in Gary, Ind., gives a number of ex-

amples of results which are said to have been ac-

complished through the week-day church schools. The

following are some of the incidents which she relates

:

There was a certain rebellious class that refused to

study and could not be trusted to work, especially when

the teacher was absent. This class enrolled in the

week-day church school and soon Christian ideals be-

gan to take hold of them. They chose as their motto

:

Just as I am, young, strong and free. Soon their pub-

lic school teachers began to comment on their changed

attitude toward school activities because from a rebel-

lious, disobedient group they had become obedient,

studious and trustworthy.

Another incident it told concerning a boy of ten

years, who after having had a lesson on forgiveness,

refused to retaliate when he was mistreated, but for-

gave and was happy in doing it.

A story is told concerning a girl who had a very

bad temper. After hearing' a story about driving out

the glum giant she decided to drive out the one in her

life. Such a' change had been brought about that her

parents commented on it and she told them the story

that she had heard which was influential in reforming

the home, making it a much happier place in which to

live.

their lives. Teachers in the week-day schools have

noted the reverence and awe which some of the chil-

dren express when' holding a Bible in their hands for

the first time. Many children have never even heard

the Lord's prayer or the Twenty-third Psalm.

The child has come to accept public education seri-

ously as has the parent. For some reason neither the

parents or child has taken religious education seriously.

This we must do if the needs of the child are to be

met. Religious education must be accepted as a part of

the educational program. It must be considered as a

vital part of his education, but this can not be done

unless the work accomplished in this field is on a par

with that in secular education. Besides giving the child

more time for religious instruction, the week-day

school has also raised the child's conception of religious

education and changed his attitude toward it.

If the week-day church school can accomplish such

things as are given above, one feels that surely the

question has been answered and our week-day church

schools have come to stay, but they do need the co-

operation of the churches. They need the life-blood of

Christian men and women, and they need an interested

constituency. The world does need religious educa-

tion. It must reach our childhood and youth. The

child needs more than thirty hours, more or less, per

year devoted to religious teaching. Not only a few,

but all of the children must be reached. Religious

training should become a part of the child's education

as well as his secular training. The week-day school

is a challenge to the church. It promises to help solve

some of the problems which we are facing. Good work

has already been done. Its future may be what the

church desires. Will the church accept the challenge?

Memphis, Tenn

A very interesting story is told of the effect of

prayer upon the life of one home. The girl had been

told that prayer was necessary to help her to live right

and be happy. Before going to bed she knelt at her

bedside and offered a short fervent prayer. This an-

gered her father who whipped her for it. The next

night she did the same thing. The father became

anxious and questioned the girl who answered him

fearlessly. Later when the father saw the change in

the life of the girl he treated her more kindly and the

home became happier.

Miss Abernethy also says :
" Growth in Christian

character as shown in everyday life can be assured pro-

vided the child is taken when he is in his everyday

experience, and with the aid of suitable material and

°f right methods is given training and practice in the

way of living which he discovers is the right one."

Many children in the past have not had access to any

religious instruction. They have never had opportunity

to know religious truths, let alone living them, out in

The Christ of the Ages

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

It seems like a long time since that little group of

men who walked through the borders of Cssarea

Philippi were asked, by their Leader, the great question

of the ages :
" Whom do men say that I the Son of

man am?" The time is long as we count it. But, meas-

ured in the calendars of eternity the time element is

negligible. Viewed in the light of the purposes which

were to be accomplished through the personality of that

Leader, the element of time as it functions in our little

lives is not to be taken into account. A mushroom

may mature in a day, but the higher organisms de-

velop slowly and the millennium does not follow im-

mediately upon the trails of transient revivals of Chris-

tian faith. Yet we are constrained to believe that we

arc coming nearer to the time when the answer to that

question of long ago is to take a vital hold upon our

human life.

The question of the divine origin of Christ appears

to be the cause of many a spectacular upheaval in pul-

pit and pew. Every little while some preacher makes

a demonstrative exit because, as he says, he can not

conscientiously remain in pastoral service. Disciple-

ship grows irksome and its efforts seem childish and

futile. Then, some day, it develops that this individual

who makes an earnest effort to be honest with himself

is merely the victim of an exaggerated ego. He has

allowed his little intellectual beliefs to assume propor-

tions which are all out of harmony with the vast oceans

of undiscovered truth. He is unable to strike any

happy medium between the conception of man as a

worm of the dust and man as an intellectual giant who

is able to solve all the problems of the universe without

the assistance of any God or any Christ. His daily

existence is steeped in mysteries a thousand times less

fathomable than any of the mysteries recorded in the

history of the Christ, yet he is unaffected by the one

and prostrated by the other.

History shows that every age has taken from the

Bible those things which have seemed desirable and

placed its emphasis upon them. We have read of the

ages when the miracles of Christ were exalted, of the

age of the crusades, of the ages when the life of the

monastery was deemed the only path to holiness. And
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in this age, men are particularly arbitrary in choosing

what they deem essential in faith and practise. We

are minimizing, or ignoring, all miracles as recorded in

the Bible. The atonement, the resurrection, all those

things which come under controversy through the in-

fluence of the scientific laboratory, are being left out of

consideration. But we of this age are no more impor-

tant than the people" of former ages or those who will

come after us. Some other generation will restore

the miracles of Christ to their proper place. Another

race which will be our equal or superior in spiritual

intelligence, will bring back the atonement, the resur-

rection, the need of man for repentance, for prayer,

for all those relationships which were taught by the

Christ of all ages.

Just now we are passing through a period of attempt

to exalt the purely human aspects of Christ. Writers

of the Bruce Barton school are putting out volumes in

which they dwell upon the physical attributes of Christ

as expressive of his humanitarian purposes. It is all in

harmony with the trend of modern thought, the em-

phasis upon physical life and the exaltation of the

forces that make a dominating personality. It belongs

to our age of advertising and of invention. Appar-

ently, for the mere love of overthrowing tradition, these

writers and artists are striving to do away with all

former artistic conceptions of Christ as handed down

to us from the painters of the past. We do not know,

and we shall never know, which is the truer conception

of the personality of Christ. And what does it matter?

The Christ whom we accept as the world's Redeemer

was the living Embodiment of the Spirit of the Father

and it matters not whether he had blue eyes or brown,

whether he dressed and spoke in the manner of the peo-

ple of his village or imparted, in some way, a spirit

which was not all in harmony with his environment.

We need to beware of carrying this purpose of " hu-

manizing" the Christ of the ages to that point where

(Continued on Page 188)

The Lordship of Christ and Missions

The following book review ... „re|»re.l by J. T Mllhr, >i,e,nry

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III—Ed.

I have just read, " After His Passion," a new book by J.

C Massec There is line material running all through the

book. I am not going lo write a review of it but one page

is so suggestive in these days when mission funds do not

come in as we would like to see them come, that I went

back and read it again and again. There are many other

passages just as striking as this one, but those who arc

interested in missions and those who wonder why churches

are not supplying every need, will do well lo consider what

he says. It is just possible that one dollar and a half in-

vested in this book, to be passed around among the min-

isters deacons and homes of our congregations, would

lead to a reconsecration of self and rededicatim. of means

to the Master's cause. This is what lie has lo say con-

cerning missionary deficits:

"The Great Commission has but one possible premise,

that is, the lordship of Jesus Christ. He himself predicates

it upon that premise: 'All authority is given unto me in

heaven and in earth.' That is the final word as to the rca-

son for all efforts to make disciples. That is the germ seed

from which springs all evangelistic and missionary activity.

It is therefore of necessity the one unfailing appeal lo the

disciples of Christ for the extension of the kingdom.

"During six years in my Boston pastorate I have ob-

served in common with many others, with profound con-

cern the annual decrease in gifts to our Foreign Mis-

sionary Societies. This decrease has been accumulating in

spite of every variety and every intensity of appeal-de-

nominational loyalty, Christian service. Americanization,

civilization, social betterment, altruism, loyalty <". mls -

sionary heritage and emulation of missionary sacrifice and

achievements in the past. During that six years I do not

recall having preached more than six missionary sermons.

Constantly, however, the living Christ has been exalted.

Unfailing emphasis upon his lordship in the church and m

the believer has been maintained. That has been the mo-

tive underlying all the preaching, the premise upon which

every appeal has been conditioned. The result has justified

mv expectation. During those years missionary giving

through this church has increased more than one hundred

PC
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employ this illustration because I profoundly believe it

embodies an unvarying and eternal principle of success in

the enlargement of Christ's kingdom in the earth. Pro-

claim the lordship of Christ, and obedience to the Great

Commission follows as an inevitable sequence.

Elgin, 111.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Program of Christianity

In Luke 4: 18, 19 Jesus gave his program. He read

from Isaiah 61. The most significant thing about this

reading is that he quit reading in the middle of a

sentence, and did not read the rest of it which says,

"and the vengeance of our God." The silences of

Jesus are as significant as his utterances. That part of

the chapter in Isaiah did not fit into his program. His

work was positive, and not negative.

( 1 ) The Spirit of the Lord was upon him. This is

the first work of the church, to have the Spirit of the

Lord, to be fully dedicated to Christ, and the Father.

The church has no message or program till this is a

fact. The first work of the church is to bring men to

Christ, and to build them up in Christ. Men must be

harmonized with God.

(2) He was anointed for service. This is the sym-

bol of power and victory. Kings were anointed, and

the very word Messiah means the anointed One.

Bishops are anointed for their special work, and the

sick were anointed to gain the divine power for re-

covery. To be anointed is to be fitted for a special

task.

(3) Preach the gospel to the poor. The poor were

despised because poverty was looked upon as a curse,

and it was thought to be the direct evidence that God

was against them. Jesus turned this around and made

it a part of his program, to preach the good news to the

poor. The gospel was the good news that God is love,

and merciful, and forgiving. That all men are in his

sight worthy and capable of becoming sons of God.

The gospel leads men into their birthright as children

of God.

(4) Release to the captives. Most men were in

bondage of one kind or another. All sin is bondage,

and the poor were in bondage to the rich, and the mass

of men were slaves that were bought and sold. The

program of Christianity is to preach release to the

captives, and make all men free, motivated from with-

in, give them the truth so they can have self-determi-

nation ; that is freedom.

(5) Give sight to tlic blind. There are two kinds

of blindness, the physical and spiritual. Jesus healed

both. The church is to bring light to the world and

show men their possibilities, so they will hunger for

the truth and the larger life. They do not want it just

because they have no idea of its possibility. " Let your

light so shine before men."

(6) Set at liberty them that are bruised. Paganism

disregarded human rights, it despised the human per-

sonality, and it heaped oppression upon men. The

Christian program is to reverse the pagan attitude and

to respect men as brothers and sons of God, to help and

serve men, and to redeem them for Christ and the

kingdom.

Christianity is not merely a body of beliefs, it is a

life, and it is a program of redemption of men through

the gospel. This is the teaching and the practice of the

Christ

Long Beach, Calif

.

Purposive Sermonizing

BY S. J. KING

Three distinct aspects should be kept in mind when

the pastor or minister prepares and delivers a sermon.

Without all of these aspects adequately expressed or

implied, the sermon will bear little fruitage.

In the first place, there is wanted the message—

a

clear cut gospel truth, clothed in simple language, in-

terpreted by one who reads and who lives by the Bible.

This message can be given with firmness and with a

little exposition. It will likely consist of a coherent

introduction that expresses a truth which never grows

old. This aspect of the sermon can be presented briefly
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as the core of the discourse. It must be thought out—

not necessarily created. The gospel truths were created

years ago. To present them intelligibly, interestingly

and concisely, characterizes the good preacher.

In the second place, there is needed the illustrative

particulars to substantiate the gospel truth. This is

the convincing and impressive aspect. It is the proof.

It comes from daily experience, from wide selective

reading and from personal contacts. The Bible is

superior in presenting illustrative particulars. With

the Bible as the divinely inspired reference and with

literature and life highly recommended, the minister

can apply this aspect with sermonizing success.

In the third place, sermons are given to bring per-

sons to the fuller life as found in Jesus Christ. This

suggests the third aspect of a good sermon, the appli-

cation of the substantiated message to the upliftment

of human life. It is the plea of the sermon. The first

two aspects are indispensable. The plea or application

may or may not be verbally given. As a matter of

fact, the ideal preacher so lives and so teaches that the

plea is impressively implied.

This so-called intellectual generation criticizes the

minister unduly. I am confident, however, that the

minister applying the above aspects will always be en-

couraged. The Christians of his parish will grow and

complement him, not to mention other fundamental

spiritual rewards.

Huntingdon, Pa.
, » ,

Where Our Ministers Are Located

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

In going through some of my old papers recently I

came across a little piece of paper that arrested my

special attention. It was a faded sheet of letter paper.

When I unfolded it, this is what I found written there-

on with my own hand :
" Following is the number of

ministers in the several states according to the Breth-

ren Almanac for 1884." The number of our ministers

then was 1,724. That was 45 years ago. I thought it

would be of interest to make a comparison between

then and now, and so I went to the trouble of counting

the names in the present Yearbook and also finding

how many in each state and country. Including

licentiates and sisters there are 3,000 names. In the

following list I will give first the number in 1884 and

second the number in 1929. Africa, 0—8; Alabama,

—4; Arizona, —8; Arkansas, 1—4; California, 4

—

186; Canada, 0—19; China, 0—13; Colorado, 2—35;

Connecticut, —5 ; District of Columbia, —15 ; Dela-

ware, —4 ; Denmark, 2—3 ; Florida, 0—25 ; Georgia,

1—1; Idaho, 2-^16; Illinois, 148—218; India, 0—24;

Indiana, 286—328 ; Iowa, 130—97
; Japan, 0—1 ; Kan-

sas, 95—136 ; Kentucky, —4 ; Louisiana, —4 ; Massa-

chusetts, 0—3; Maryland, 55—116; Michigan, 29

—

67; Minnesota, 10—15; Mississippi, —1; Missouri,

70—67 ; Montana, 0—7 ; Nebraska, 41—27 ; New Jer-

sey, A—1 ; North Carolina, 8—36; North Dakota, 0—
23; New Mexico, 0—5; New York, 0—12; Ohio,

230—258; Oklahoma, 0—28; Oregon, 14—28; Penn-

sylvania, 311—517; Sweden, —8; Tennessee, 40—
47 ; Washington, 1—62 ; West Virginia, 88—109 ; Wis-

consin, 11—13; Virginia, 139—350. It will be seen

that Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and New Jersey have

fewer now than then. California has made the greatest

gain. Including Oak Park and Maywood, Chicago

has 77; North Manchester, 52; La Verne, 32; Johns-

town, Pa., 24; Roanoke, Va., 23; Mt. Morris, 111., 17;

Huntingdon, Pa., 20 ; Elizabethtown, Pa., and Bridge-

water, Va., each 16; Washington, D. G, 15; Los

Angeles, Calif., 12; Elgin, 111., Philadelphia, Pa., York,

Pa., Harrisonburg, Va., and Wenatchee, Wash., each

11. In numbers, the Millers lead with 96; the Meyers

of various spelling have 30 ; Reeds, 22 ; Bowmans, 33
;

Garbers, 23 ; Smiths, 21 ; Fikes, 20. Indiana, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia have more

than half of our ministers. West of the Mississippi

River there are 774. While the increase in the number

of our ministers is encouraging, the spread of them

over new territory seems even more so. But it must be

evident to any one that a more equal distribution is

necessary, if the greatest good shall be accomplished.

I submit this for what it is worth, but will not guaran-

tee that there are not some mistakes. To keep an up-

to-date list of our ministers is almost impossible. There

is carelessness in sending in the names from the Dis-

tricts. I know that from the knowledge I have of our

District, Western Pennsylvania. According to the

list of ministers in our latest District Meeting minutes

we have 121 ministers, of whom 54 are elders. Four-

teen of these names do not appear in the 1929 Year-

book. May the Lord bless his faithful ambassadors in

the preaching of his word.

Johnstown, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Big Little Church

A simple country church it was,

Without pretense or steeple-

Common and plain as it could be.

For plain and common people

;

No carpet had the bare board floor

To set th' uncushioned pews on.

And when one trod the aisle you knew
He had his Sunday shoes on.

No stained-glass windows split the sun

To rainbow rays a-glitter,

No mighty organ rumbled chords

To set our hearts a-twitter;

The light streamed in through dusty panes

With poverty's confession—
The wheezy little organ did

But deepen the impression.

No burst of rousing eloquence

On theologic themes

Would ever echo from those walls

Or shake those aged beams

;

The parson preached on subjects old

As Adam, Noah and Moses

—

No microphone invited him

Whose path had known no roses.

But, in the tiny vestibule

Was always some one cheery

To greet me with, " Good morning, friend
!"

Balm to my spirits weary;

And, as I walked adown the aisle,

Some one was sure to beckon,

And whisper, "Won't you sit with us?

We've lots of room, I reckon."

And though the hymn books were but few,

I never had to seek one

—

'Twas handed me e'en if from pew
Afar they must bespeak one;

And when the parson prayed, he talked

To God—not to us mortals

—

A state of things I've sometimes failed

To find past marble portals.

And when I pondered o'er the thought

—

"Why was that wee church blest

With pow'r to cheer the saddened soul

And bring the weary rest?"

This answer came : A church is strong

Or weak in all its parts,

Exactly in proportion to

Its roll of loving hearts 1

—Walter Dunbar Vincent.

Jacob and Rachel Pay Up
BY CHESTER E. SHULER

" Whatever shall we do, Jacob? We've ju^t

pledged ourselves to give twenty-five dollars to mis-

sions. And now comes this terrible loss! Oh, dear,

dear
!"

Aunt Rachel Carnes sighed and sighed again. Her

husband didn't sigh, but he looked worried.

" Yes, wife, it's bad, I'll admit. And I don't quite

know what to do about it. But I think there'll be a

way out. When one's intentions are right the Lord

usually helps things along. However, I don't see just

now where the light's going to break through. Our

note on the place'U be due" next month and we don't

want to fall behind in our payments, but
—

"

" No, no, indeed, we don't. Old Squire Hicks'd just

as soon foreclose on the farm as not. That's the squire

for you ! Old miser that he is ! Goodness knows he

has money enough to keep—"
" Jtysh, Rachel, we must not talk so about the
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squire- It's only business with him, you know, and-

II I'm thinking there'll be a way out.'

%ut next morning their choicest milch cow was

, und dead in the stable. She had cost a goodly sum

d had been most profitable to them. This loss, com-
a"

s0 ciosely upon the heels of the other, caused them

o little concern. Even the faithful Jacob's courage

7most waned when he counted up the financial obliga-

tion, which he had to meet.

„ We\] :
I hate to do it, but I guess it's the only thing

iust now," he replied when Rachel suggested that they

call Mr. Benson, the missionary collector, and ask him

to reduce their subscription to missions from twenty-

five to fifteen dollars. " Fifteen's more'n half anyways,

and though I hate to do it, I think we'd better sub-

scribe that which we can pay, rather'n make a big show

an' then be unable to pay it."

"
I suppose so," sighed Rachel. " There's nothing

else now. Later perhaps—"

" Oh, surely ! I said we'd give that twenty-five and

we're going to give it. By next year, now, we should

be getting back on our feet, and
—

"

So it was decided, and Mr. Benson was asked to

call 'round that evening and reduce their subscription to

fifteen dollars.
n

"
Just when we'll be able to pay it, we don't know-

Rachel hastened to tell him.

" Surely, surely ; I know you've met with losses, and

just any time you can pay will be satisfactory."

4 : 00 o'clock next morning

:

"Jacob, are you getting up already? Why don't

you go to sleep?"

"Sleep? Why don't you, Rachel? You bin tossing

for two hours."

" So've you, Jacob."

Silence for five minutes. Then

—

" Jacob, I was wondering if—if
—

"

"If what?"
" If we did just the right thing last evening."

" So was I, Rachel. Guess maybe that's what's keep-

in' us awake, eh ?"

"
I suppose so. I was wonderin' if we couldn't do

without that new cook-stove 'nother winter. You

know, Jacob, this one's pretty good yet, only it looks

so worn-out-like. But I saw some new kind o' stove-

polish advertised last week, that's supposed to make an

old stove like new, 's far's looks are concerned, and—

"

" You might try it, Rachel, if you're agreed. But I

promised you a new range an' I always try to keep my

prom—" Jacob paused suddenly. He was thankful

the darkness hid the blush which he felt warm his

cheeks. " That is—I—we
—

"

"We kind-a failed 'bout the missionary promise,

though, didn't we Jacob? That's what's bothering me

so. Now if we hadn't-a promised the Lord
—

"

" Rachel, I can get along without that new-fangled

feed chopper I had counted on buyin' this fall, if you

are willin' to give up your new range."

" Jacob 1 After you've been talkin' 'bout it, an'

counting the days—almost—until it'd get here !
You're

—you're a dear, Jacob 1"

" Now, Rachel. You've sort-a made me 'shamed o'

myself, with your self-sacrificing spirit 'bout that stove,

an'
—

"

" As if you don't have any o' that spirit yourself,

Jacob Carnes! But we ought to be able to pay the

twenty-five dollars to missions, then?"

" Sure thing. And pay it right now, too 1" Jacob

was all fussed up over the prospect. " I'm happier'i:

I've been since things went wrong, wife!"

Mr. Benson was surprised when they asked him to

selves! Take it, Bro. Benson, take it. An' mebby we

can add something more after the crops are sold."

" For ' the earth's the Lord's an' the fullness there-

of,'
" quoted Rachel, fervently, as the surprised collec-

tor passed down the walk and Jacob's arm slid about

her waist. "I repeat it, Jacob—you're a dear. The

best husband in the world
!"

"
I hardly agree with you, Rachel," Jacob chuckled,

" but that's what I ought-a be, seeing as I have the best

wife God ever made."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Ideals of Love and Marriage

Report of the Committee on Marriage and Home, Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ vn America

raH again next evening. He wondered if they'd de

tided to recall all of their subscription.

But when Jacob wrote out a check for twenty-five

dollars and handed it over, he surveyed it with amaze-

ment. " You—you've made an error, Brother Carnes.

haven't you?" he queried, handing back the check. " I

had understood you'd meant to give only fifteen
—

"

Jacob chuckled almost gleefully. "We had, Bro.

Benson. We had. But somehow the good Lord

showed us the way out. An' now we're not going to•"cweu us tne way out. nn now we re nut gomg "

make the Lord bear our loss when we can bear it our

12. Next Steps

Mary E. Richmond, who directed the studies of the

Russell Sage Foundation on the subject of marriage

for the last ten years, suggested to the Buffalo Con-

ference of 1927 on Family Life in America Today, that

a new social movement, a new community awakening,

is nearly due; that its subject will be marriage and its

purpose to develop a sounder family life for this gen-

eration and the next. To achieve results comparable

to the health movement which has swept the country

during the last twenty years, it will have to be many-

sided in its approaches and resourceful in its attack.

The legal fraternity, the clergy, the law-makers, the

administrators of the marriage laws, the schools, the

women's organizations of the country, certain of the

scientists, the medical fraternity and public health offi-

cials, social workers and parents must each bear an im-

portant part. The problem is many-sided and there

are no universal panaceas, but rather "plurality of

causes and plurality of remedies." But results com-

parable to those achieved by the public health move-

ment may be confidently expected in the next fifty

years. It is necessary to concentrate cooperation on

next steps for this generation and the one following,

since nobody can forecast the changes and problems of

"
the more distant future.

What is the specialized function of the churches in

this movement which is manifestly forming? The re-

ports of the Committee on Marriage and Home will

attempt to contribute to the answer. Subsequent re-

ports will deal with training for marriage, marriage

rituals and customs, safeguards to be thrown about

marriage by the churches, the church and divorce, the

economic aspects of early marriage, and other related

subjects. All who have looked into these questions

must be aware of the lack of information, the absence

of consensus among the churches either as to doctrine

or policy and the need for research. Haste is unde-

sirable, and sweeping pronouncements based upon in-

adequate knowledge have little value. But while the

committee can not without further study deal adequate-

ly with a number of important matters, such as those

mentioned, they desire at this time to make certain

specific recommendations to the churches.

13. Specific Recommendations

It is manifest that the church should lift up the

Christian ideal of marriage with all the power of its

great influence, and that it should throw about it every

possible religious sanction. Especially should the

church emphasize the sterner obligations of marriage,

the difficulties which may be expected, and develop

the will to meet them. The ideal of a marriage for

life is the only union which the church can teach.

Divorce, even when allowed by the church, must be

looked upon as a tragic and humiliating failure. Mar-

riage which has children in mind, the right of children

to happy homes, the joys of parenthood and the great

meaning of marriage for the enrichment of life, must

have a new place in preaching and in the entire pro-

gram of the church.

There is a disquieting tendency amongst the well-

to-do to shift the care of children to employed persons

and to special schools. Parents should be urged by

pastors to give the utmost personal attention to their

children and to share sympathetically in their daily

lives. Maids and governesses can never wholly take

a mother's place, capable as their service may be. It is

better when children find the mother at home to wel-

come them when they return from school. The poign-

ant aspect of such counsel is not its reference to

homes which can afford servants but that there are so

many working mothers, often deserted or widowed

mothers, who are still obliged, in spite of mothers'

pensions, to be absent at work when the children come

home from school.

The recent period of unemployment has witnessed

mothers leaving their families to go to other communi-

ties in search of work, and this is not the first ex-

perience of the kind. When the late Arthur Nash of

Cincinnati discovered the anxiety of the mothers in

his factory at school-closing time, he shortened their

day by an hour without reduction of pay that they

might hurry home to meet their children. Employers,

especially in highly competitive industries such as tex-

tiles, should be warned against wages so low as to re-

quire the additional wage of the mother in the factory

to maintain the home, and against encouraging mothers

to leave their little children during the day. No mother

should have to work away from home at night.

However, having said as much, it should be re-

marked that the mother needs to be out of the home as

well as in it, and for her children's sake as well as her

own. A cabined life is narrowing to all concerned. It

is now well known in family case work that limited

contacts of the mother with the outside world mean a

greater enrichment of family life than would be possi-

ble if she had been in the home all the time. Accumu-

lating experience seems to indicate that a modified

home, with the parents still occupying the most im-

portant roles, but with larger service from others, is

likely to come in the future.

It should also be said that the home needs the pres-

ence and cooperation of the father as well as of the

mother. Sufficient attention has not been given to the

part that the chronic neglect of the men of their func-

tion as fathers has played in creating present condi-

tions. The rearing of children is extremely exacting

and confining, and the mother should have the un-

grudging and intelligent assistance of her husband. The

children need the contribution which he has to make

to their training, and the happiness of his companion-

ship.

Churches can do very much more than they are now

doing to lessen the unhappiness and to arrest the col-

lapse of breaking homes. Nobody knows the amount

of unhappiness that exists in homes which are outward-

ly harmonious. The chief problems of marriage are

subject to spiritual treatment. Every church, at its

best, would be a kind of clinic to which people would

come for guidance and for help to overcome their

troubles as they now go to physicians for their physical

ills. Sympathy, faith, prayer, friendship, the help of

God: these would restore many a home which will

otherwise go on the rocks, or would bring happiness

where there is now discontent and humiliation. Such

work, however, by ministers is difficult and requires a

background of study somewhat like that undergone by

case workers.

Many pastors will need in the future to be much

more careful about the marriages they perform. It is a

safe counsel, where the parties are unknown, never to

officiate at a wedding without investigation. Very ear-

ly marriages should be discouraged, and runaway mar-

riages should never be performed knowingly. When

pastors are uncertain they should insist upon time for

investigation regardless of embarrassment, certainly re-

gardless of fees. A firm and tactful minister is in a

position to be of great service to impulsive and mis-

guided young people and to their parents. Pastors

need to be on their guard and ready to meet such

emergencies when they arise.

As to the marriage of divorced persons, extreme

caution should be exercised. The readiness with which

many ministers perform such marriages is a scandal to

the church. When the causes of divorce are not known

it is best to request time for investigation or to decline

to render the service. These may seem to be harsh

measures, but they are necessary, and they may always

be carried out with kindness and consideration. Min-

isters of one communion should be guarded with re-

{Continued on Page 186)
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I APAMONG THE CHURCHES3
Calendar for Sunday, March 24

Stewardship and Missions- Acts

Enough.—

2

Sunday-school Lesson,

1-6-8; 2 Cor. 8:1-9.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Not Tough

Chron. 16 : 7-10 ; Rom. 2 : 17-24 ;
Mark 4

:

17.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Fresno church, Calif.

One baptism in the Harris Creek church, Ohio.

in the Franklin Grove church, 111.

former baptism and
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assisted will he glad to know of th<:
successful outcome,d

I

the

undertaking. The house is to be known as the rrantz

Memorial church.

Western Canada is to be represented on the Manchester

Standing Committee by Eld. j. H. Brubaker, with Eld.

Ellis Wagoner as alternate.

Bro. Wilbur Bant,, pastor of the Fort Wayne church,

Ind., has time for one revival meeting between April and

Sept. 1. Write him at 2202 Smith Street. Fort Wayne, Ind.

. . . , .«__! T7.scrr.r- OrVlf.CS WnlCll

, follows

:

,
Calif.,

The interest and

One baptism ir

Thirteen baptized, one received on

First church, Toledo, Ohio, Bro. R. K-

n which th

of

se lab

these

rcrs carry

ncctingsr

? Will you

licago to begin May 26 in the Uni

one reclaimed in the

Hatton, pastor-evangelist.

Eight from Brownsville and two from Waltcrsburg were

received by baptism (Uniontown congregation, Fa.). Bro.

). E. Whitacre, the pastor, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the bui

pray for 1

Bro. Guy West of

versity Park church, Md.

Bro. Max H.rt.ough, the pastor, to begin March 24 in

the Portage church, Ohio.

Bro. J. F. Swallow of Savage, Mont., to begin April 28 in

the Minot church, N. Dak.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore. Md., to begin May 12

in the Rockton church. Pa.

Bro. M. J. Brougher of Grcenshurg, Pa., to begin about

April 22 in the Westmont church, Pa.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio to be-

gin April 22 in the Lakeview church, Mich.

Sister Alice Sell to begin March 24 in the Grand Rapids

church, Mich., assisted by the pastor, W. C. Sell.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe to begin April 14 in the Andrews

church. Ind., May 26 in the Walnut church, Ind.

Bro. I. C. Snavely, pastor, to begin March 24 in the Hax-

tun church, Colo., with Bro. M. M. Heiny as song leader.

* * * *

He is now in the midst of their pre-Easter services

began March 21 and will continue throughout the coming

week. .,,..* t

Bro J. A. Robinson, Secretary of the General Ministerial

Board wrote the "Messenger" rooms recently

"I am at present engaged in a revival at Pasadena

having begun here last Sunday morning,

attendance are excellent and I have been ,
enjoying: all that

nature and this wonderful climate affords, including the

fruit and the flowers."

Missionaries from India, J. I. Kaylor and wife and Dr

Barbara M. Nickey, are coming home on furlough andw.il

arrive at San Francisco April 27, on the N. Y. K steamer

Tenvo Maru. Of course, they will welcome mail from her

friends in America. They can also be reached at Honolulu

Hawaii, as they will touch there April 19. While we do not

know the exact time required for mail to reach Hawaii,

we believe if it is sent net later than the 26th of March, it

has a chance of reaching there.

Brother and Sister Ezra Flory honored the " Messenger
"

rooms with a friendly call Friday morning the fifteenth.

Thev had not driven up from Huntington, Ind.. specially

for "that purpose, however. They still have family interests

at Elgin Besides this there are four pairs of hearts herc-

werc four before the Florys moved away-which by rea-

son of similarities in age and occupation beat together in a

good degree of unison. It happens also that there arc

four birthdays in the group, one in each pair, in this month

of March and so of course there was no other way out of

it. The Florys had to come up.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The Old Order Brethren will also hold their Confer-

the time being

tures are of use in classes for teaching English to foreign.

ers in the study of languages in colleges and high schools,

and in the study of the Bible. To those familiar with more

than one language, these little books throw light upon the

meaning of the messages of the Bible as seen by those who

have translated them into other tongues. If interested ,„

any of these publications the reader may secure a descrip-

tive circular from the American Bible Society, Bible

House, Astor Place, New York, N. Y.

Among the many interesting items in Bro. I. W. Moo.

maw's letter from India, dated Feb. 14, we gather the fol-

lowing: "It would not be hard to say how many mis-

sionaries we need, for we need a good strong staff. Sev-

eral of our strongest men should now be freed to open

,mong the caste people, but under financial stress it

to maintain our present work with a somewhat

reduced staff if it must be. A cold wave has struck this

part of India The whole Anklesvar area has been affected

more than wc thought. The government has decided lo

suspend taxes for this year, which means the farmers will

need to pay double next year. On the school farm here

our loss will probably exceed $800, about one-half of which

is our loss and the other half the farm boys'. I am exceed-

ingly sorry for them for they had been working diligently

this year and had some most promising crops in sight. We

are enjoying a blessed experience in volunteer service tins

year The boys are carrying on six Sunday-schools regu-

larly out from here. Then the teachers with two other

gospel teams are out nearly every Sunday night. We need

more of the spirit of volunteer service."

,vork an

s possible I

Personal Mention

Bro. J. M. Blough, India missionary now on furlough, is

scheduled to speak in the Hummel Street church of Harris-

burg, Pa., Wednesday, March 27, 7:45 P. M.

Brother and Sister E. R. Henricks of Mount Morris, 111.,

were among the " Messenger's " last week's visitors. Bro.

Henricks is Business Manager and Treasurer of Mount

Morris College.

Bro. J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary of the General Education

Board, is now editor of the " Educational Clip Sheet Serv-

ice" published monthly by the National Home Study

Council. Washington, D. C.

Bro. B. E. Hoover, pastor of the Wawaka church of

Northern Indiana, is available for one series of meetings

during the coming summer, any time between May 1 and

Sept. 1. Address him at Wawaka. Ind.

According to word from Dr. George C. Griffith which

reached the mission rooms Monday morning, an operation

was found advisable for Sister Sara Shisler, missionary

just returned from Africa. This was scheduled for Tues-

day afternoon at Philadelphia.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack was listed for a missionary ad-

dress this week at the District Meeting of Northwestern

Ohio at Lima, after ministering by the way at New Paris,

Nappanee and Bremen, Ind. The previous week-end it

was Decatur and Cerro Gordo, 111.

Too late for mention last week the mission rooms re-

ceived word of the safe arrival at New York, on Tuesday

the twelfth, of Sister Bertha L. Butterbaugh and children

and Sister Mae Wolf, returning from India. They went di-

rectly to their home at Franklin Grove, III.

Brother and Sister S. Ira Arnold, formerly missionaries in

India, now doing pastoral service at Olympia, Wash., will

have the sympathies of our readers in the death of their

seven-year-old Marjorie, of acute appendicitis. This word

Bro. Stover mailed us March 15, as he was preparing to leave

on his monthly preaching trip to Warm Beach, fifty-nine

miles north from Seattle.

Eld. A. M. Frantz of Springdale, W. Va., has at last real-

ized a life-long ambition in the completion and dedication

of the only churchhouse in Greenbrier County. For half a

century Bro. Frantz has labored faithfully in the Master's

vineyard, alone in the ministry in his section and without

the advantages of a house of worship. Naturally he re-

joices greatly that his persistence has been rewarded, even

though at no little cost to himself, since the result is large-

ly due to his personal sacrifices. He appreciates the help

that others have given and those in distant parts who have

ence at North Manchester, Ind., this year,

about four weeks earlier than ours. Pentecost, May 19,

is their Conference Sunday while ours is June 16.

The anniud financial report of the Walnut Grove church,

Johnstown, Pa, Bro. G. K. Walker, pastor, shows a healthy

interest in both local and missionary activities with total

receipts in all departments of over fourteen thousand dol-

lars.

At San Diego, Calif, the First Church of the Brethren is

rejoicing in splendid new facilities located at Swift and

Polk Avenues. A growing Sunday-school is provided with

twelve Sunday-school rooms on the upper floors, with pro-

vision in the basement for the younger classes. No wonder

Bro. Fred A. Flora, the pastor, writes: "We arc much in

need of more workers to help take care of the many boys

and girls who will make the future church."

What should be the attitude of the church with respect

to the pressing moral issues of the day? Not so long ago

there was considerable criticism of the church for failing

to prevent a world war. More recently church groups

have been criticized by certain people for their activity in

behalf of the Kellogg Peace Pact. All of which leads us

to say that no matter what the churches do or fail to do

they will be criticized by some one. The important con-

sideration is for the churches to follow their best light and

leave the consequences with God.

" Perhaps four-fifths of our members never see a week-

ly religious newspaper. In my first pastorate, I was vis-

ited by the representative of a denominational paper, and

asked to introduce him to a few of the leading families. I

offered to take him to every family in the church and con-

stituency. We spent four days together going through the .

village and countryside. To get an auto and driver two

days I had to agree to assist the farmer in helping him

make hay for two days later in the week. The representa-

tive secured seventy-live paid subscriptions of two dollars

and a half each. He said this was his best record for a

church of one hundred and fifty members that he had had

or heard of ill his thirty years' experience."—Raymond W.
Cooper, in " Modern Evangelism."

The American Bible Society is carrying on a work toward

which our church makes an annual contribution. The sup-

port now given amounts to $500 per year and our repre-

sentative on the advisory board of the society is Bro. Ross

D. Murphy of Philadelphia, Pa. Regarding one phase of

the society's work a recent news release states: "It will be

a surprise to many to find that ' Diglot ' Scriptures in more

than thirty languages, from Albanian to Yiddish, with Eng-

lish as a parallel language, are available for those who
seek to bridge the gap between the language of their

fatherland and the language of their adopted country, and

in turn for those who, having English as their native

tongue, seek to master other languages. Religious and

educational workers in foreign language communities have

found these publications of especial value. ' Diglot ' Scrip-

* * * *

Special Notice

Topical Outline, for Christian Workers' Meeting, may

again be had. The demand was such that it was necessary

to get out a second edition. The lessons for the second

quarter are just as usable as were those of the first quar-

ter. If your C. W. needs additional copies you can now

secure them.

The District Meeting of the Eastern District of Maryland

will be held in the First Church, Liberty Heights Avenue,

Baltimore, Md, April 24, 8:30 A. M. Elders' Meeting in

the same church Tuesday, April 23, 2:00 P. M. All busi-

ness and reports for the meeting should be in the hands

of the clerk not later than April 5.—Edward C. Blxler,

Clerk. New Windsor, Md.

Notice to Churche,.-The General Ministerial Board has

on file a list of names of the brethren who are available fur

summer pastorates; also a splendid list of available pastors

who arc contemplating a change of pastorates. Churches

desiring either summer pastors or regular pastors, will do

well to communicate with the regional member of the

Board or the Secretary.—J. A. Robinson, Secretary, Pleas-

ant Hill, Ohio.

To the churches of North Dakota and Eastern Montana.-

As the County Fair of Towner County is being held at

Cando the second week of July, the Cando church has

asked to hold the District Meeting one week earlier than

the regular time, making the date of the meeting July 2-4,

instead of July 9-11. The meeting is being held at the

Zion house eight miles west of Cando on Highway No. 17-

O. A. Myer, Retiring Moderator.

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, noted missionary, evangelist and

author of India, who is completing a winter's speaking

tour of a large number of cities of the United States, will

be the speaker at the annual Holy Week mid-day services

at the Palace Theater, Broadway and Forty-seventh Street,

New York, under the auspices of the Greater New York

Federation of Churches. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, March 26, 27, 28 and 29. The services will be

broadcasted by the National Broadcasting Company which

is giving a national hook-up covering territory in which

more than three-fourths' of the people of the United States

live.

Concerning preparations for Conference "Oak Leaves

for March 9 contains the following: " Plans are now being

made to insure a pure and abundant water supply for the

Church of the Brethren Conference. It will come from the

city mains and North Manchester does boast of good drink-

ing water from the town water system. For some time

the town council had 'considered extending a four-inch

water main north of East Street to the driveway leading

to the college gymnasium so there would be better fire

protection. A fire plug will be located at the entrance to

the driveway. That would have been done anyway, but

with the Conference coming in June the work will be has-

tened a little. A four-inch tap will be brought to the sur-

face and the smaller lines tapped onto that and extended

over the Conference ground as it is needed. The college

officials plan to tap the sewer running through the campus

to carry away all wasted water from drinking fountains

and toilets. It's a big job getting ready for the Conference

and people are having to plan ahead, for all the work

cannot be done in the last few days. But town, college.

Conference officials and citizens are working together and

there is no reason why complete and satisfactory arrange-

ments will not be made and everything in readiness by the

time the Conference opens in June."



Uncle Sam's Radio Outfit

Iher= arc more than 20,000,000 radio sets
,
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Noise and Growth

, .„ experiment with young white rats it was found

'

th" rats kept to a quie, place grew twenty per cent

J than those kept in a noisy, distract.ng place It »

iXch that might have resulted in growth was

'"° „'
in useless muscle tension and fear reactions. Of

°
,rse the inference is, that what is true for young white

TVtrue in some means for children; that country

'? dr n other things heing equal, should grow faster than

C

c f Xn raised in the mids, of conditions which waste

an appreciable per cent of a grow.ng ch.ld s energy.

The Black Man's Burden

From Brussels there comes news to the effect that a

Tof Congo missionaries have published a protest

g Zt abuses practiced in the recruiting of labor ,n the

£ Congo.
" Family fathers were forced to leave

and children Often most of the able men ,n a village _are

enl o labor in places which are two or even four days

awav from their home. Indeed, even women and school

Sen have been recruited for work in industrial enter-

„ e Though generous bribes are handed out to native

S for each new worker they send to an .ndustr.al

amp, the number of workers grows less adequate every

year" Verily the white man's system has become the

black man's burden. —

Air Transportation Figures

Air transportation figures for 1928 are not impressive as

a part of the total transportation of the country
;
but they

are significant when compared with figures for other years

in air transportation. That is, air transportation is im-

portant as a new type of communication which «tr«

-

tag tremendously year by year. As proof, consider this

"The two hundred ninety-four planes operated by a.r

transport companies in the United States during 1928 flew

a total of 10,472,024 miles on regularly scheduled routes

and carried 52,934 passengers, according to figures con-

tained in a report made public yesterday by the Aeronauti-

cal Chamber of Commerce of America. The statistics indi-

cate an increase of 420 per cent in passenger traffic and 100

per cent in mileage over 1927."

Education and Revolution

It is said that education is a silent force which may be

relied upon to virtually sound the death knell of the old

stvle Mexican revolution. Of this overlooked force one

well known newspaper correspondent writes: Most o

the soldiers in barracks from time to time have been taught

to read and write and are becoming more or less familiar

with the questions of the day. Newspapers circulate free-

ly in the barracks. The influence of the commander of

forces has ceased to be unlimited over the men, as it was

only a decade ago, . . . For the first time ,n Mexican

history men and many of their officers thought for them-

selves, and when ordered to fight the government they

turned on their chiefs and forced them to flee. Govern-

ment leaders believe the remaining revolutionary forces

will be disintegrated in the same manner." Thus, much as

the radio has served to raise American national politics to

a higher level, so education is helping to debunk politics in

Mexico. ~~

Modern Business Problems

Overproduction and excessive distribution costs plague

the modern business man. Perhaps in no line are these

two problems more apparent than in the petroleum in-

dustry. The oil industry as a whole is conscious of these

defects but just how far remedies can be realized is

another matter. Thus in the matter of production, it is

frequently impossible to bring in productive wells without

forcing others to drill, for the simple reason that oil in the

ground has no settled home, but will flow across lease

boundaries to the area being pumped. The danger of

overproduction is inherent in such a situation and this is

one of the chief problems of oil men at the present time.

At the distribution end of the industry there is seemingly

an equally difficult problem. One authority has said that

in »27 there were about 317,000 retail outlets for gasoline,

out that 225,000 such outlets were not needed for an

adequate service. And the situation since 1927 has not

changed. Thus with more than three times as many

Ming stations as are needed it would seem that the time

is at hand to discourage the favorite adventure of starting

another gasoline station. But how is the theory to be

applied when every prospective station builder regards his

Project as a special case?
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An Africa Meteor

A very large meteor was recently discovered in South-

west Africa. Preliminary reports indicate that the meteor

weighs fifty or more tons and is composed of nickel and

iron. Of course, fifty tons of matter is not so much, and a

mixture of iron and nickel is not so valuable that the find

should be news-but for the fact that it is a meteor. And

a meteor is important because it comes as something con-

crete out of the'vast unknown. Meteors tell us that the

great as well as the little bodies circling through the

heavens have an essential kinship with the world man lives

upon. Iron and nickel are two of our best known and

most useful metals, and the meteors containing these

metals indicate that the great orbs millions of miles away

contain, at least in some form, the very elements the

average man sees and handles every day.
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THE QUIET HOUR
i lor the TVerlily Devotional Meeting Or for

rrayortnl. rrlvato Medltatlon.

Women's Work

Certain of our poets have said that while a man's

working hours are fairly definite, a woman's work is never

done I Just what the truth of the matter is, seems now

to be on a fair way to discovery. Miss Hildegarde

Kneeland of the federal bureau of home econom.es has

been studying women's work and has found that in cities

of over 50,000 the housekeeper spends on an average of

over forty-eight hours per week in household tasks. In

towns between 2,500 and 50,000 the average is fifty-one

hours In rural communities more than sixty hours per

week is spent at the household tasks. "Homemaking is

homemaking whether it is in the country or in the city,

but there is evidence that it takes more time in rural

centers. Probably this is due to the preparation of meals,

which we have discovered occupies practically half the

time of any housewife. A woman who wants to conserve

her time should first list her tasks, then time herself on

each one, and arrange a weekly schedule with the work

distributed over the seven days, making allowances for

interruptions."

Politics and Motives

There are grafters aplenty in places of responsibility,

but this unfortunate situation should not blind one to the

fact that there are thousands of faithful, efficient servants

of the public. We are more apt to hear of the grafters

than of the men who sacrifice for the public good.

For this reason we shall pass on an apprec.ation of the

work of Stephen T. Mather, late superintendent of Na-

tional Parks. "The Nation" says: "As we have frequent-

ly pointed out, there are in the bureaus at Washington

many, many officials, especially scientists, of whom the

country can well be proud-men who have deliberately put

aside the opportunity of acquiring large means in private

industry in order to serve the United States. One of the

best of these has been Mr. Mather. An able journalist in

New York in his earlier days, he became assistant to the

Secretary of the Interior at the beginning of 1915. Two-

years later, in May, 1917, he became head of the national

park system which he had himself helped to found. The

years since have been marked by extraordinary progress

in the development of our great public recreation areas-

seven new parks have been created since 1917-for which

the credit must in no small measure be given to Mr.

Mather and to his able presentation of the needs of the

system The willingness of such men to serve the

community for relatively small salaries gives us hope that

our government bureaus may some day attain the high

standard of the British civil service."

Our Duty as Parents

Deut. 6: 6-9; Eph. 6: 4

For Week Beginning March 31

WE ARE TO PROVIDE FOR OUR CHILDREN

Few sights awaken pity as does a starving child. The

desertion of her young by an animal is a rare and despica-

ble thing. In a man it is the bottommost depth of deg-

radation and selfishness (2 Cor. 12:14; 1 Tim. 5:8).

THE DUTY OF CORRECTION
No duty requires more self-control, wisdom and love

than this. When it is done right it gives more pain to the

parent than to the child (Prov. 10:13; 13:24; 19: 18; 22:

lS;23:13,14;29:lS,17;Heb.l2:9).

PARENTS ARE FIRST OF ALL TEACHERS
Nature could have given us mature bodies in a few years.

But God has prolonged our childhood over twenty years in

order that wc might be taught the lessons of life (Ex. 10:

2; Deut. 11:18-21; Prov. 22:6; Isa. 28:9).

MY WORDS SHALL BE IN THINE HEART
This is why the parent teaches at all times and upon all

occasions. If he does not, it is a sure sign that something

else fills his heart (2 Kings 23:25).

TEACH THEM DILIGENTLY
Though one teaches God's word because it is in his heart,

we are not to rely upon mere inspiration to sustain us in

our effort. We are to enter upon this work with diligence

and determination (Eph. 6:4).

A SIGN AND FRONTLET
Every act and thought is to have the character of the

truth that the parent tells the child (Joshua 24:15; Psa.

101:2).

UPON THE POSTS AND GATES
Home is a house of worship. It should be so regarded

and remembered by the children who grow up in it (Gen.

18: 19; Psa. 37:26; 102:28; Prov. 20:7; 22:6; 2 Tim. 1:5).

RIGHTEOUSNESS IS THE GOAL OF OUR TEACHING

Ye shall command your children to observe to do all the

words of this law. Goodness is the test of education (Deut.

32:46).
DISCUSSION

Would not a proper regard for children largely prevent

divorce?

Are parents qualified to teach religion?

Is correction overdone, underdone or wrongly done in the

modern home? R
-
R M '

What About Military Training?

The swift passing of the cruiser bill after the Kellogg

Pact was ratified should indicate to all lovers of peace

that their work is far from done. Indeed, we do not

suppose that it will ever be done. But rather that there

must be a constant, earnest effort to educate publ.c opinion

against war and warlike preparation. In this the wa

department has proved itself wiser than the advocates of

peace for it has reached back with federal funds and

sought to militarize the mind of our youth as our boys

and girls come up through the high schools and press on

through the colleges and universities of the land. This

master stroke on the part of the war department, clearly

working in opposition to the ideals of the state depar.^

ment, needs to be given serious attention by all who believe

in peace. War propaganda should be stopped at its source

i, should be opposed as a part of our public educa .onal

system. Time and again it has been shown that the

Morrill Land Grant of 1862 does not require compulsory

military training in land grant universities. To put the

legal aspects of military training concisely we quote from

a current pamphlet: "More recently the war department

itself has admitted that neither the Morr.ll Act nor the

National Defense Act makes military drill compulsory.

Ex-Secretary John W. Weeks stated this explicitly in a

letter to Walter C. Longstreth of the Philadelphia bar

when he said,
' So far as the war department is concerned,

it is optional with the authorities of the school, college or

university whether military training shall be an elective

or compulsory course in the curriculum'" (Military Train-

ing in the Schools and Colleges of Illinois, 1929). The

way is clear and the situation calls for an aggressive cam-

paign against military training in our public schools. Now

just what -can the average person do? Well, for one

thing, in addition to well known peace organizations,

there is now a Committee on Militarism in Education with

headquarters at 383 Bible House, Astor Place, New York,

N. Y. This committee "is acting as a research and re-

source bureau in its special field for the peace organiza-

tions and others who are opposed to putting educational

armor plate on immature minds." Amongst other things,

it asks for cooperation along such lines as: passing reso-

lutions condemning compulsory military training and mili-

tary training in high schools; again, it is eager for press

clippings and other information pertaining to militarism

in education in any locality. Thus one thing that in-

dividuals can do is to urge responsible organizations to go

on record against compulsory military training. And an-

other is the clipping of any significant information about

military training which comes to hand, the same to be

sent to the address of the Committee on Militarism in Edu-

cation as given above.

Iodized Milk

Iodine is used in various ways in the prevention and in

the treatment of goiter. The newest way for supplying

nature's deficiency in a goiter belt is to feed milch cows

types of food containing iodine. Seaweeds are seemingly

the cheapest answer: hence the experiment has been tried

of feeding powdered seaweed to cows with the hope of

producing milk sufficiently iodized to prevent and possibly

cure common goiter. Of one such experiment we read:

"Before the experiment was started tested samples of

milk from the herd failed to show any trace of iodine^

Powdered seaweed was mixed with the regular feed and

fed At the end of six weeks the milk was found to contain

306' parts of iodine in a billion. From 150 to 200 parts of

iodine in a billion has been estahlished as the minimum

amount in order to make it effective, according to the

announcement. Experts say the tests a. the McCormiek

„n, demonstrate that it is possible to get a sufficent

quantity of iodine into milk to be of medicinal value and

at the same time leave the flavor and quality of milk

unaffected."
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The Cross

(Continued From Page 179)

from heaven, or by some outward majesty ^in-
spire confidence that he purposed to break the galling

yoke of Rome. To the Jew a crucified Messiah was a

contradiction of terms. Ordinance and ceremony, ob-

servance and righteousness, were alike to be relegated

to the rear; the Jew balked; the cross became to him

a stumblingblock.

"The Greeks seek after wisdom" (1 Cor. 1:ZZ).

They were a speculative people. They wanted a phi-

losophy. They could listen patiently to those who

brought subtle disputations and studied harangues. But

Greek philosophy contributed nothing to the doctrines

of Jesus the Messiah.

The highly developed aesthetic taste of the Greek

would easily be offended when brought in contact with

the plain teachings of the cross. Moreover, they left

no place for the display of intellect. Says Dr. Gams

Glenn Atkins, "No wonder it was scandal to the

Greeks it outraged their love of beauty, it contravened

their profoundest philosophy, it challenged their most

characteristic temper, it reproved their dominant atti-

tudes." Our Cross

The poet asks the question, " Must Jesus bear the

cross alone?" His answer is that "there is a cross

for every one, and there's a cross for me." The shadow

of the cross is continually resting on the Christian's

pathway. Unless we take up our cross, we can never

follow him. " Whosoever does not bear his cross, and

come after me, can not be my disciple " (Luke 14: 27).

Interpreted in terms of actual life, the cross means a

number of things. First, keeping the body under.

Some one has said that religion is " living with the

soul on top." " If we live after the flesh, we shall die
;

but if we through the Spirit mortify the deeds of the

body we shall live" (Rom. 8: 13). " But I keep under

my body and bring it into subjection" (1 Cor. 9:27).

Second, the cross means the old man crucified.

" Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him,

that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth

we should not serve sin" (Rom. 6:6). "And they

that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affec-

tions and lusts " (Gal. 5 : 24). Third, the cross means

the narrow way and the strait gate. May a man be

perfectly reckless about his thoughts, his words, his

temper, his amusements, his dealings, and still be a

Christian? The Christian life, seriously attempted,

will cut down much that professed Christians now al-

low in themselves and others, and will eliminate much

of what remains. Fourth, the way of the cross calls

for a consistent life. " For many walk, of whom I

have told you often, and now tell you even weeping,

that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ"

(Philpp. 3:18). Fifth, the way of the cross forbids

the love of possessions. Jesus said to the rich young

ruler, " Sell that thou hast, and give to the poor."

Years ago, in a rich Jewish family in New York, the

call of the despised Nazarene came to a daughter of

the home. She felt that, in order to have peace of

mind, she must follow. The father, very angry, threat-

ened disinheritance. She remained quiet and gentle,

but firm in her decision. The father planned a social

occasion at the home, and invited a large number. He

told the daughter that she must sing on this occasion

and thereby renounce her faith. She replied, " I will

sing." The time arrived, the parlors were filled. The

time came for her to sing. AU listened eagerly. She

began

:

"Jesus, I my cross have taken,

All to leave and follow thee;

Destitute, despised, forsaken.

Thou from hence my all shalt be.

Perish every fond ambition,

All I've sought, and hoped, and known;

Yet how rich is my condition!

God and heaven are still my own."

She was disinherited. But her aim was not earthly

riches, but " an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,

and that fadeth not away." Sixth, the way of the

cross calls for an open confession of Christ, witnessing

for him where opportunity affords. " A Roman em-

peror," writes Talmage, " said to a Greek architect,

• You build me a colosseum, a grand colosseum, and

if it suits me I will crown you in the presence of the

people, and I will make a great day of festival on your

account.' I The Greek architect did his work, did it

magnificently, planned the building, looked after its

construction. The building was done. The day for

openine arrived. In the colosseum were the emperor

and the Greek architect. The emperor arose amid the

plaudits of a vast assembly, and said :
' We have gath-

ered here today to open this colosseum, and to honor

the Greek architect. We must have a festival today.

Bring out those Christians and let us have them put to

death at the mouth of the lions.' The Christians were

marched into the center of the amphitheater. They

were to enhance the great celebration by their destruc-

tion Then the lions, hungry and three-fourths starved,

were let out of their dens in the side of the amphi-

theater and they came forth with a mighty spring to

destroy the Christians, and all the galleries shouted,

' Huzza! Huzza! Long live the emperor!' Then the

Greek architect arose in one of the galleries and

shouted until in the vast assemblage all heard :
' I, too,

am a Christian!' and they sized him in their fury and

flung him to the wild beasts, until his body bleeding

and dead, was tumbled over and over in the dust of the

amphitheater."

Lebanon, Pa. ^_

deserves, but it describes the status of the peace sentiment

within the churches with rather certain accuracy.

Those of us who have heard from our childhood that a

Christian can not participate in war are naturally surprised

at the very question. Having read the pronouncements of

various denominations we are apt to think that everyone

in those bodies thoroughly endorses them. But that ,s not

the case Too many church members blessed the last war

,o be suddenly changed by what their church in conference

adopts in a resolution on war in the last few minutes of

the session.

It is gratifying to see those who were never taught that

it was incompatible with the teachings of I=sus to
'

partici-

pate in war, now convinced that it simply can not be. The

majority of the conference felt that way. It is an encour-

aging bit of progress that has come about withm three

years.
, , ,

The affirmation and recommendations of the conference

will be available for a later issue of the ' Messenger."

Galen Russell, now of New York, and Andrew Cordier of

Manchester College were not insignificant members in help,

ing formulate the decisions of the Conference.

Elgin, 111.

Is War Sin?

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

As this is written I am in the closing session of a study

conference on the question of peace. It is the second con-

ference of the kind which has been held. The first one was

three years ago. The resolutions have been passed. There

yet remain a few speeches to be made and representatives

of thirty-five denominations and organizations will be go-

ing back with affirmations, recommendations and sug-

gestions for themselves and their organizations.

There has been one question which has called forth more

prolonged discussion than any other. The group was divided

into four units. Some discussed imperialism, others World

Court and League of Nations, still others such questions as

domestic problems including R. O. T. C. and citizen mili-

tary training camps. After these groups had come to con-

clusions they met in joint session where everyone dis-

cussed the findings of the separate groups. It happened

that I was in the division that had a statement in which

war was declared to be a sin. It was the most discussed

question of the conference.

Probably it was a naive attitude, but I did not suppose

anyone would question that statement. Nor did the two

Mennonite brethren who at once registered their convic-

tions and told what their denomination had always stood

for. A Quaker lawyer and his associate, both liberal and

orthodox, wondered how anyone could question it. They

were not alone. Men who had been in the last war came

forward with probably a more definite conviction that war

is sin, and speaking out of experience in war and reflec-

tion since, there was no uncertainty about their feelings.

But here was a man who raised the question of a war

of self-defense. He was told there were no such wars any

more. But he went on to raise the old question of what

we. should do in case of sudden invasion, etc. Another

man held similar reservations. Finally it came to a show

of attitude and the sentiment was in favor of calling war

That, however, was not the last. The resolution was to

come before the entire group two more times before being

finally passed upon. It was only a part of the report but

it was immediately picked out by those who were hearing

it for the first time.

Exactly the same questions were raised and the same

arguments set forth: "What about the American Revolu-

tion?" "What about the war to free the slaves?" "What
about defensive war?" "What about those honest men
who participated in the World War?" "If war was de-

clared to be sin, then all soldiers of the past had been

sinners." It was explained on the last point that the state-

ment said that " henceforth " we looked upon war as sin.

Some recalled that they had not called it sin three years

ago and wanted to show progress by saying it now. After

plenty of discussion the group registered its sentiment in

favor of it.

But when it finally came up for adoption three sessions

later and the committee to whom it had been referred had

come with the following statement it was again attacked

:

" We hold that the churches should now condemn resort to

war as sin and should henceforth refuse as institutions

to sanction it or to be used as agencies in its support."

Eventually some one moved to delete the two words " as

sin." There was argument pro and con. The words were
removed, replaced, and finally left in with a bit of change

in the statement.

Probably more space is given to this one point than it

Ideals of Love and Marriage

(Continued From Page 183)

spect to marriage of divorced persons belonging to an-

other communion. To treat lightly the safeguards

which another communion throws about marriage is

not only to violate the brotherliness of the larger Chi.s-

tian fellowship, but is also to undermine the influence

of religion in the community. The churches should

more and more stand together in these matters and act

by common standards.

Reference has been made to the scandal of the so-

called
" marrying parson." This is not meant to cen-

sure ministers who are deservedly popular, or churches

which are sought by young people because they have

won the affection of the community. The " marrying

parson" is the man who intrigues for weddings, who

is manifestly commercial, who treats as lightly as he

may the safeguards with which the church and society

have surrounded marriage. The committee appeal to

such ministers to discontinue their traffic. The com-

mittee also recommend the exercise of discipline by

ecclesiastical bodies where persuasion and admonit.on

are unavailing.

The committe protest urgently against the so-called

" stunt " weddings—weddings at fairs, weddings in air-

planes and the like. Whatever the motive may be—

notoriety, publicity, money-making—such weddings are

shameful and debasing. No minister should perform

them and public opinion should make them odious.

The committee recommend that ministers' associations

protest publicly against such weddings.

14. The Committee Appeal to Young People

Young people are themselves the court of last re-

sort in all these matters except as marriage is regulated

by the state. They must take responsibility for the

integrity of the home. The church has a right of in-

struction and discipline as long as its members remain

in fellowship, but the church is here to help. It must

even guard itself against unwarranted interference in

the happiness of young- people, especially in mixed

marriages. The committee appeal with great earnest-

ness to young people not to break recklessly through

the restraints of family loyalty. Great numbers of

them are taking their lives into their own hands. Many

are sinning grievously and with little consideration for

those who love them. They will some day realize what

they have done when they grieve over their own chil-

dren. Surely it is not trite to say that a pleasure-seek-

ing life is weakening and destructive of long-time hap-

piness. What young people need is restraint, volun-

tary restraint of course, and not greater freedom in the

form of sex indulgence. Inspiring responsibilities al-

ways walk hand in hand with pleasure and privileges.

Most young people rise splendidly to responsibility

when they see the way clearly, and it is this fact which

gives promise that the homes of generations yet to be

will be better than those of today.

15. Future of the Home

When the disturbing facts to which reference has

been made and others which have not been mentioned

have been looked in the face, society, it is the judg-

ment of the committee, need not fear for the ultimate
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. „,_ of monogamic marriage. The home is not an

Tficial institution but has grown out of the deepest

H longest experiences of the race. It has come out

(the need of men and women for each other, out of

meval cooperation in life and work without wh.ch

h race could not have survived, out of the paramount

d that children shall have loving care by both par-

ents during the long period of the growth of human

^People are easily deceived as to the actual soundness

t the home by the pathological aspects of family life,

which always get headlines. We have but to lift up our

es as we go about to have visual demonstration of

the strength of family life in America. Homes are

everywhere, even if many of them are unstable, twenty-

seven millions of them in the United States alone.

They dot every landscape of the open country. They

sroup together in villages and towns, and the sheer

mass of them in great cities, packed together in tene-

ments and spreading like a vast army into the suburbs,

speak of the eager hearts that build them and the power

of the forces which assure their future.

Life in the home, in spite of difficulties which it

would be folly to minimize, still offers and doubtless

will always offer the best environment for children, and

at the same time the greatest happiness to most men

and women, the strongest influences for character-

building and the best security against the hazards of

loneliness, sickness and age. And as has been truly

said by Prof. F. J. Bruno, " A body of knowledge is

coming into existence which can throw light upon the

modem family, and will, we believe, lead the way for

I a stronger family life of the future."

God With the Farmer

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

No one has received more benefit from modern in-

ventions than the farmer—or rancher, as we call him

out here in the west. The time was when he was

isolated, lonely. He was the jest of the man who dwelt

in the city. So many were the jokes poked at farmers

that many even hesitated to say they were reared on

the farm. But now we feel a sort of pity for those

who have not known the freedom of the farmer. The

man of Wall Street gets far more nervous over stocks

going down than a farmer does about his crops being

poor.

But some men of the soil have been looking toward

the city while the men of the city have been looking

toward our farms. Our fathers tilled the soil and set

a good example for us. Meanwhile modern inventions

have done away with farm drudgery and loneliness

to a great extent. If it could be said years ago that

the farmer was the most independent man in the world,

can it not be said with greater emphasis now that we

have all our modern inventions?

So if there are poor crops anywhere, just remember

everyone has his own particular trouble at some time.

The business man has the dull season to contend with.

But the farmer is the one who can always eat and

sleep.

Los Angeles, Calif.

been after Jesus came to town ; if ever he considered

the value it would be to him, he considered one of the

most delicate and vital questions of life. If Zacchaeus

could have fully realized the meaning of climbing this

tree, thus making a venture so he could get a good look

at Jesus, he would have known that he could not climb

down the same type of man he was when he climed up,

for a good glimpe of Jesus changes men.

It does seem strange that Jesus was led to pay atten-

tion to Zacchaeus when he came near the tree ;
however,

" Friendship is born of mutual attraction and mutual

interest." Zacchaeus must have seen more in Jesus that

day than the average man who was in the group. And

undoubtedly Jesus must have seen more in Zacchaeus

than he himself ever dreamed was there. Jesus saw in

him not the man he was, but the man he might become.

That is the way Jesus always looks at men. If only

men today would climb up into the " sycamore tree
"

where they could see Jesus, we would have a changed

manhood and a regenerated society.

McPherson, Kans.
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Bro. Shull and family landed in Bombay early on Feb. 3.

They will shortly be settled at Vada where he is to be

in charge of the Bible Training School for Marathi work-

ers. May the Lord give to them a glad and fruitful second

term of service.

On the following day a little group of our mission family

stood on the wharf at Bombay to bid farewell to Sister

Bertha Butterbaugh and her five dear children who have

been recently bereaved of husband and father. Nurse Mae

Wolfe, a near relative, whose furlough is due. is sailing

with them on this sad homeward journey and will do what

she can to help and comfort.

It is never easy for a missionary to pull away from the

field where he has tried to serve in the name of Jesus.

But our sister not only relinquishes a work in which she

took delight, but she must needs face life in the home-

land without the wise counsel and helpful sharing in all

the problems of home, of life and of work. We praise God

for her brave and trustful spirit. We commend this dear

family to the sympathy and prayers of the saints in the

homeland. And when praying for them, pray the Father to

send forth some worthy laborer to take up the work our

brother laid down when he was called to higher service.

Vada, Thana Dist, India. Mice K- Ebey.

The Adventure of Zacchaeus

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

"And Zacchaeus ran and climbed up into a sycamore
tree that he might see Jesus, for he was to pass that way."

The day when the offer came to Zacchaeus to be-

come a tax collector in Jericho for the Roman govern-

ment, he weighed the offer in the balance and made
'he adventure. On the one side he must needs have put

'he scorn that would come from his own people, which

was the lot of every publican. On the other side, he

Put the possibility of himself and family living in ease

and plenty, lining his purse and growing in the graces

of the Roman officers. Thus he counted the cost and

took the chance.

It may be that Zacchaeus had undertaken many previ-

ous adventures, but he never made one that changed
n" life and character as this one did. If ever he

counted the cost of climbing that tree, it must have

NOTES FROM INDIA

Last week we were made to forget that India is a

tropical country. Cold winds for several nights and even

throughout the day continued so cold that we almost

shivered. Then Thursday night, Feb. 1, there was heavy

frost and many people had the experience of tasting ice

which froze on water vessels sitting outside. The rice and

grain crops at Vada and in all the regions round about

Bombay have been gathered so in these districts little harm

has been done except to the mango crop, for the trees are just

now in bloom. But read what Bro. Long says about

"Weeping Gujarat," and pray for the sufferers there.

Rev. Brayton C. Case, M. A., superintendent of Pymmana

Agricultural School, Burma, complains that "at the pres-

ent time undue emphasis is placed on high scientific re-

search which is often not tied up to actual human needs,

and insufficient emphasis on making^ these discoveries

available for ordinary suffering mortals."

He goes on to say, "To better conditions of the rural

masses it is not enough to make the discoveries that could

bring them relief, and then leave it for the rural people to

adopt them or not. To bring material and spiritual sal-

vation to these people requires true vicarious missionaries,

who because of love, will go and live beside ignorant and

disheartened people and fill them with new enthusiasm,

new purpose, and new power—to teach them to do right

and not merely just to know it."

Dr. Ida Mctzgcr of Dahanu has been suffering from

optic neuritis and has had to give up her work for a

season. By medical advice she has gone for complete rest

to Lanavli, a hill station in the Western Ghats not far

from Bombay. We hope a short season of medical treat-

ment and rest in a favorable climate will soon restore her

to her normal health.

Dr. Laura Cottrell returned to her home in Bulsar a few

days ago from the Miraj Hospital where she had under-

gone a major operation. Last reports indicate that she

is making very satisfactory progress toward recovery. We
trust that she may be fully restored to health that she may

again take up her ministry among the suffering ones in and

around Bulsar.

The missionary who ministers to the sick and afflicted

is in great demand. As in the days of Jesus, so now in

India there is always a great multitude of sick and afflicted

who seek healing. This kindly ministry to those who suffer

bodily pain perhaps speaks louder of the compassion of

Jesus than almost any other kind of service.

Sir Montagu Butler, Governor of Central Provinces, has

recently ordered the closing of the last liquor shop in the

Dahanu District. This is the first " dry " district in India.

It is an experiment which we hope will be successful. Per-

haps other districts and cities, when they see the good

effects of prohibition, may be persuaded to outlaw the

liquor traffic and ere long we may have a dry India.

Our church in India has been much in prayer the past few

weeks in behalf of cur workers and the successful work built

up at Khergaum and Wankel of the Bulsar District. Re-

cently strong pressure has been brought upon the Christian

converts to renounce Christ and return to their old re-

ligion and caste customs. Threats have been made to break

up the village Boarding Schools at these two places. Simi-

lar enemies of the cross are attempting to spread their

propaganda in the Vyara District where we have our larg-

est number of Christians.
t

What may be the outcome no one can tell, but our faith

tells us that the work of Christ built up through toils and

tears and prayers will not be torn down in a day. Per-

haps these things that are happening to them may fall out

rather to the furtherance of the gospel and to the strength-

ening of the faith of God's own.

WINTER ACTIVITIES, VYARA, INDIA

Our Bible institute was conducted by local talent, largely,

this time, the main outside speaker having fallen ill. How-

ever, the interest was good. A tea and games entertained

the teachers and their families one afternoon. The boys

and girls gave programs which drew a nice group of visitors

from the town. At the conclusion of the Bible institute

two ministers, David Premchand and Gcrsom Somabhai,

were elected, and one elder, H. J. Brooks, was ordained.

There were forty-five baptisms and a love feast served for

602. Elders Long and Nathalal were present for these

services. It was a great privilege and inspiration to have

Sister Hutchison of China as a guest at the time.

The cool season is evangelistic touring season, meaning

tents, wagons, corrugated roads, village to village and

house to house visitation, new friendships, or old ones re-

newed, Christian schools inspected and teachers and pupils

encouraged, irregular hours, a steady stream of meetings

and some love feasts. Our group started out-as most do-

before Christmas. Our three-year-old daughter was along

and proved a curiosity to villagers. The main camp is

used for a base, and on the average three villages are vis-

ited from each base.

The Butterbaugh family were guests the first part of

Christmas season. Christmas programs were rendered by

both schools, the girls' school program being preceded by

the annual community dinner served to more than 300

guests.
,

The Arya Samajists have been active in propaganda

against Christianity, warning people not to attend our meet-

ings nor send their children to Christian schools. The plan

this season was to follow up the Arya Samajists. The

Christian boys gave a drama showing the evils of super-

stition, ignorance, the greed of money lenders, and the

advantages of education. It was almost amusing to see the

aloofness of some villagers until they had their curiosity

aroused by the boys' parts when the services were begin-

ning. What promised to be a failure turned out to be a

success acknowledged openly by listeners. The teachers

seemed to take heart anew for further work.

As the boys with the teacher in charge were entering

one village, a policeman stopped them to ask if they were

Ayra Samajists. When told they were Christians, he or-

dered them to proceed with their meeting in the main

market place, but said that Ayra Samajists were debarred

to outskirts of town.

Vyara held her annual fair in January. The roads and

" calf-paths " leading to the town steadily send up clouds

of dust with the passage of pedestrians and ox carts loaded

with entire families. Picture about fifteen acres covered

with temporary booths interspersed with larger tin-covered

booths where liquor is served or more important shop-

keepers have established themselves. Notice some of the

wares-shining brass and copper (pride of an Indian

housewife's heart), interesting pottery, brightly colored

silks, wools and cotton clothing, all sorts of jewelry of gold,

silver and glass, fruits, vegetables and sweetmeats. Then,

there are the crude merry-go-round, Ferris wheels and

slides. Taken all together, one sees enough to thrill any

child's heart for weeks to come. But one of the biggest

booths on that slope is the booth for Christian services.

For two evenings preceding bazaar meetings services

were held in the mission. Evening meetings consisted of

stereopticon lectures on religious subjects by a much loved

Indian Christian who travels all over India in this work.

He has a winsomeness that appeals to the cultured classes

of the town as well as illiterate villagers. The second eve-

ning the crowd of people from near-by villages and visitors

from the town's professional classes was so large that it

was necessary to hold an open air meeting. The air was

chilly but all gave excellent attention and afterward vis-

itors seemed appreciative. One insisted that the program

be repeated in the government boys' boarding school of

which he is principal. This request was complied with

(Continued on Page 190)
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The Christ of the Ages

(Continued From Page 18"

he becomes, not a divine Savior, but a mere " pal • of

a race which shall cease to aspire to his .deals of He

What is discipleship? What does it mean and what

can be done to make it practical in this day when there

seems to be almost a sneer for any of its phases save

that of the humanitarian? The questions are not easy

,o answer, particularly when we reflect that the stand-

ards of discipleship must be higher than in the days of

his personal association with men. It means the shar-

ing of his passion for humanity, the putting away of

anything and everything which makes his image grow

dim in the daily life. It means the conversion of

prayer into action, the daring of hardships and the in-

viting of trials which will test the fiber of faith. We

are not bent upon serving a Christ who is to be manipu-

lated to meet the fancies of any one generation. We

want to rise to the demands he made upon the men of

all times and all standards. We want to follow him,

not as the Christ of our particular age, but as the

Christ of all ages, all times, aU peoples. We want the

vision of Peter when he said: "Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the living God."

Kansas City, Mo.

Personal Freedom—Then What?

BY A. V. SAGER

I once knew a woman with an attractive child, but

motherlike, she was so concerned about the welfare of

her baby that it never had a chance to grow up to man-

hood in a healthy, normal way. She never left it out

of her sight more than a few moments. When it be-

came old enough to walk she was so afraid it would

hurt itself that she was constantly at its side nervously

apprehensive.

The child somehow grew up to manhood after a

struggle to keep alive. During the war the mother was

almost hysterical for fear Bobby would be drafted. He

was drafted but doctors were merciful. They saw the

boy had no stamina. They saw it would be cruel to put

him under the vigorous discipline required in a military

life. His muscles were flabby, his bones soft and his

mind without direction. His mother never could see that

she must die sooner or later and that then Bobby would

have to rely upon his own resources. But she did die,

and the story, tragic as it was, is too long to tell here.

Then I know of another woman with a family of

children. They would have been good children nat-

urally, with proper training, but this mother had the

habit of putting the sugar, preserves and knickknacks

on the top shelf of the cupboard to keep them from

tempting the children. However, when the mother was

out, these children would put chair upon chair and you

can guess at the rest. That mother was unconsciously

teaching the children to deceive and to steal. She was

missing the one thing so important in human life—self-

control.

Once upon a time long ago, there was a garden, so

the story goes, and the Master put two people in it

—

a man and wife. They were put in the garden on some

conditions, and those conditions are as applicable today

as they were in that far-off age. And those conditions

were calculated to stiffen character, for this man and

woman never found out how naked they were until

they were brought face to face with a test. Bobby was

never aware of his nakedness because he was deprived

of this heritage common to us all and necessary to

spiritual growth.

The garden in which Adam and Eve were placed is

a symbol of our world in which there is much that is

good and more that is evil—against which man must

struggle to gain the mastery over himself and the forces

of evil. But this is God's law and in his plans. All is

good because it makes for salvation; Struggle brings

out our latent qualities that would otherwise lie dor-

mant. But we often deceive ourselves, for we would

like to dodge the demands that God has laid upon us

for our good. We forget that a thief who can not

steal anything is not any the less a thief. Judas was a

thief at heart though he may never have stolen any-
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thing We clamor for more laws and try to hedge our-

selves in by Iaw-by man-made laws with man's limita-

tions These laws are often inspired by fanatical

propaganda bv good meaning people, but that does not

keep them from being laws that often come back on us

like a boomerang.

Such laws often have their roots deep in the soil of

selfishness and intolerance. Men are continually seek-

ing the line of least resistance. Through new inven-

tions we are hoping to do things with the least effort.

This is logical enough perhaps, but may prove de-

lusive. We may forget that the greatest men the world

has ever produced were brought up under the severest

conditions. Christ and his disciples knew nothing of

our modern conveniences or easy ways of life, or of

satisfying the human appetite. Come down to our

grandfathers and grandmothers, noble pioneers they

were who labored hard with their hands. Will we now

say they. enjoyed it? They had few jails and no

asylums. There were blind and insane then as today.

With all of our laws of detention and prevention our

jails and asylums are full. What is the weak spot in

our so-called civilization? Are we not building up a

false philosophy of life? Do we just dodge the things

that seem hard which God has said we really need to

give us strong and healthy characters?

To illustrate our point, it is said a party of explorers

on one of the great South American rivers faced a hard

trip of a thousand miles. It was a trip to try men's

souls. There were many cataracts that their boats and

luggage would have to be carried around. " Well,"

they said,
" we will have an easy time going back." So

they did. All the diversion they had was to shoot the

rapids. They slept and ate, slept and ate, and at the

end they were nearly all down with fever, half of them

died. We imagine what a happy world this would be

if there were no evil. God knows best. We must make

the rapids. It is his law. We must submit. If we

depend on man-made laws we die with spiritual ennui.

Vienna, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE

with these folks. We can't relieve their needs. Fndj,

night and Sunday I tried to preach to Chnst.ans and others

who have suffered, and never did I wish more for words ol

real consolation to give them. What but be glad that they

themselves did not die of cold, to rejoice, "because y„,

are spared," could we give them? What but recall trn,

the Lord Jehovah is our Shepherd still, even though tl„

earth groan and freeze? Isn't it difficult at such a time
,

believe truly: "That all things work together for good

to them that love the Lord"? And yet, we do believe this,

even in the dark, when the way, as today, is not clear. \y,

commend to you-all you who live wcll-thesc little ona

for whom Christ died, that they by your gifts and prayer,

may revive and live. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.
• i

WHAT I LEARNED

For the past few weeks as I have been doing my family

washing I have noticed that one of the twins gets hi:

clothes dirtier than the other, both his underwear and top

shirts. Now, which of those boys is it, I said to myself

In all probability the one who simply gets his playthings

out of sight instead of putting them away systematically as

his brother does.

Well, I observed those boys' clothes very carefully the

other week and found that the systematic fellow is the out

who gets his clothes the dirtier. Hence I have had another

interesting study to know just why, and have decided

there are several reasons. The cleaner twin is the more

reserved, does not rush into everything like the one with

dirty shirt sleeves. He stands back and meditates while

his brother rushes into things and rubs elbows with every-

body and everything. He studies at school while Bud is

investigating his neighbors: and, of course, he stands at

the head of his class oftener than Bud.

However, this clean member of our pair of twins dots

not have all the advantages, in the long run. For Bud is

friendlier, more cooperative and has more confidence u

himself. He delights in taking part in public programs.

I am glad Bud gets his clothes dirtier than his twin

brother, because this fact sent me on an investigating tour

in which I learned a number of things about these bevs as

to difference in the way of handling them that i did

know before—for they are so much alike, and yi

different. Bud must be urged to apply himself diligently at

school, to set a watch upon his temper so that Re does not

blow up. He must be told not to draw pictures ano car-

toons until after he has mastered his lessons. But his twit

brother needs to be tactfully urged to take part in plays,

public singing, etc., also to have more confidence in him-

self, Grace Hileman Miller.

La Verne, Calif.

WEEPING GUJARAT

Several nights ago frost came our way; rain and sleet

and even snow for the first time in history (some say) fell

in a few sections of North India; and ice froze on tanks

and rivers, not far from us. It is reported as being the

coldest in Bombay in eighty years. We were out touring in

the villages, and got really cold in bed of mornings, even

we foreigners. What of that! God pity the natives indeed

and in truth, for they have but a sheet, usually.

In several sections several are reported to have frozen

to death, so cold it was. This is easily believed. But not

even the death of these few marks the sad thing I would

inform you of. The cotton crop on which folks rely for

ready cash to pay back money borrowed ahead to buy

grain to eat till harvest time, or for the money to pay taxes

with, that crop is certainly three-fourths ruined by the

frost. Moreover, their pulse crops, and green juwar, and

practically all vegetables as tomatoes and egg plant, and

even plantains (bananas) suffered a like fate. Gardens and

fields are curled up black. Certainly in our twenty-five

years we have never seen the like.

Then fancy farmers on that first cold morning going out

into their fields and sitting down, loudly weeping and wailing

their fatel This is no dream or fancy of ours. It is what

we saw and heard. And these weeping folks number multi-

plied millions, the majority of the 11,000,000 of Gujarat,

not to mention the probably worse fate of folks north of -

us, whose condition must be worse still. Bro. Moomaw,

Anklesvar, says: "We suffer a loss of not less than Rs.

800 due to this freeze." Our boys in the school there who

had worked faithfully to help earn their way, like all other

farmers, weep and bemoan their loss.

And, it gives us pain to mention it, already we have in

hands a plea for relief, and are urgently requested to in-

form the folks in the homeland, begging for some relief for

food, and grain to sow again. It is a month till Mission

Conference sits. Conditions may show up better by that

time. Let us hope so. The lower branches often, es-

pecially when the crop is good, are spared and so crops

may be better than folks now woefully declare. How
many have cried in our ears: "All is frozen 1 Nothing is

leftl What shall we do?"

America does well to be thankful to Almighty God for his

mercies, and meanwhile might learn to have mercy upon

others upon whom Indians beating their breasts say, "the

wrath of God has fallen."

All of us who know conditions can do nothing but weep

Notes From Our Correspondents!

ARIZONA
Phoo.ix.~Our church work is progressing nicely. There has bee.

much sickness among our lolks the past lew month, winch hat

SXrf some Iron, regular attendance, hut interest „ good and ow

with warmer day, approaching we leel the attendance
:
wdl be I <«_

We are anxious to complete payments on our new lots. An olleri.

ot over S200 was given ior this purpose at Christmas time .

expect another gcocrous offering at Easter time. Wc arc o- ...

need of more room and better equipment and will be glad *

when we can Mart a lund lor a new church building. Wc have ««)«

message, by visiting minister, several time, this winter. We expect

the college team Iron, La Verne to be with us March 10. -

wa. richly blessed this winter by the union revival conducted «

Gipsy Smith; his message, were inspiring because ol the earnptu.

ol the speaker_and his deep spiritual hle.-Mrs. B. R. Fox. PhoenB,

Ariz., March 6.

CALIFORNIA
Chowcbill. church met in council March 2. It wa, voted to .«»

the present officer,, except elder, for another year Bro. D. H. ForTO

Raisin City was chosen elder. Wc decided to lilt an offering M*

Sundav to help defray the expense, ol Bro. Forney who pMcbM «
us regularly. He will also conduct our scries of meetings to

March 24 and continue one week or longer as deemed m—

«

love least will be held Saturday evening, March JO

McDaniel, Chowchilla, Calif., March 4.

Inglewood church met in council March 1. It

our spring communion service Ma, 6 at 7:30 F.

Stiverson of Spokane, Wash., was with us one

and preached on the subject, Wc Arc Not On,

Stutsman. Inglewood, Calif., March 14.

Live Oak.—Sunday morning, Feb. 10, Bro. J. A

The

I. )

as decided lo >«<>

M. Bro. J. 0. u,

.vening last nic'?

Own.-Mrs. M. <-

Smeltzcr of Sacri-

ig sermon and in the evening

Wampler oVlrfaho preached for us. Both of these sermons were enl'U

by all who heard them. Feb. 27 our church met in council

decided to have our love feast on Friday night, March 2».-»«»

Fillmore, Live Oak, Calif., March 11. ^
Long Bcaeh.-Instead ol the regular program for our Mission

Society Meeting thi, month, wc listened to an addrc.s by Bro J. >

Fmmcrt who has just returned from his lourney to Africa

member of the mi.sionary deputation. The Aid Society recently ^
ni.hcd the church with .ilvcr cutlery and some china. It

working on baptismal robe. The Laymen's Brotherhood held

regular banouel. The program was lurnished by La Verne Co

people who gave us interesting numbers by a male qu

ane solo. We listened i
interesting address by B

i. Harrison Frantr

,' Ell*

~MaU*saxophone *

Studchakcr and to a lew remarks by

M. Trimmer. Long Beach. Cahf.. March 13.
fl(

Modesto church enjoyed a very helpful message by Bro. SaWjJj,,

Bethany Bible School on the evening of Jan. 27. Feb. 24 an .

»

meeting wa. held with a program both n. the forenoon andafu
"J ,

with basket lunch at the noon hour. The church was well filled at »

service,, Bro. Tooker, pastor of the Empire church, brouk >

message in the afternoon on stewardship. The message all een

around the theme of aupporting the home church with he B°»

raising funds to cancel the remaining indebtedness. About Sl.n

raised which not only cancel, the debt on our present budding %
,„.,., „, a nice start on a lund for a new building which «<

,,

need in the near future a, nur present building is getting MJ °
.,

lor our growing Sunday-school. In the evening a play. Md
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mas given •» * crowded housc.-J H. Pri Modesto

C.1

vorki

tbe work of .he chureh has been growing with '¥-£•

"d .1" "> ""ind two men ' quartet, have recently been orgamrcd

.»'»'",C '°,
b

snip of Bro. Urbto Harlman. and are doing splend.d

„j., Ihe leadership ol or
, h eburch. We have an

„ building up 'h'™"™ ""'"'" ,°„ all-day meetings eaeb

- ',
afi-P». >»o " assistant, edit »««'»»'

»«k ' She Hcrak. of Good New,," whieh acquaint, u. with the

'«"''
of the church and helps create a common ,ntercst The

ictivities
of the c"

department, of the Christian Worker,

.ehool of n..'»'° ?Ty Jan. 11 at the evening service, Bro. Diamond

i,
progros.ng nicely J"

wMd. he gave 1... summer at the

Hartman »""""?.„,,>
for which he has been awarded several

" V
""m?c1 a. our council it w», decided to put on a campa.gn

»"""„„a evange"™. during the mon.h of March w.th Decision D.J

ol
personal evais

baptiimal services Easter Sunday.

the Sunday before Las c
rf <.,,„ p M ^ d d, d

"".'m
1

, D ly Vaca.ti. Bible School immed'a.ely »«« "jf « °" °

,
hold a

.
ol term._Mary A. Woody, Oakland, Calif., March 5.

blC

"m our recent member,' meeting by a unanimous vote

Sterling chureh me. in "i-monthly bu,h,es, »""?"
P°"»".f.

^„it'1here;.i
i

.

,

n".
g
a'^-Mor,

a

.;e

I^g y
ye.r wa. .a'ken .

^ta'y^e^iilinr On EchM™ £ 5M=
sJ-sa.-^ffi^ wor^/oufrg^p„d

i

:

present to enjoy it.-Hclen I. Hoak, Sterling, I"-. March S.

Andrewn church met

presiding. Eld. J. Edw
begins April 14. It w
close 01 the revival. .

INDIANA
i council March 9

Ja

pomona.—

,ur pastor.
Brubaker, cu iu continue hi:

Eld. J. 0. Winger

us in a revival which

iced to have our communion at the

nmittee was appointed to get estimates

odeling our churchhousc.-H. B. Dickey,

North Manchester, Ind.. March 12.

Bosch Gruv. chureh me, in council March S. OSc.r, for the yea,

were elected in December, bu, i, wa, necessary to fill several vacancies

a","' Bro. Amos Spall wa, chosen -»«-.?-«* "„»,
vnrl. YVhclchel agent and correspondent (or the Messenger. w
toe feas, will be "held May .1 and .2. The >""»' ^ble class o the

Sunday -school, -,,« ^"""^^ 'S^'L'ief/S
supper Feb 26 winch netted .Ben, a goo y

wl,elehel is president this

tZ'ttZZ S/tor^^r marke, Bro.|nrio„ Norri,

b been la^ormg in^he m,„,,,r,
o

w,.b
o

u,a^now. W. „£-

/ay to advertise our church serv

, Verne College gave us an eve

. Calif., March 11.

12.

Mute .'he'd.ilV paP" in • larger

r* St£B. W^Pomor
'

s!» Diego.-The —J-^ISliMS^fiffi
„, San Diego is «l°»

he new church located on the corner ol Swift

afternoon, March 3, of the._«
; one block „e.t

'"" ""sffl »uth », .former building. The day wa, ideal.

°f Te, ancc splendid and .he day a, a whole i. ,one long to he

"" > „„ The dedication address wa, given by hid. Edgar

£htd.7T\e"kl"n ma, ,„„,e.,e of L, Verne «, rendered

'"f""S™N g". "h iTe^pJe" in his'usual pleasing
,h„,eh ,a„g Open th "

, ,„ , he offe r,ng wh.ch

"7
„e«d lo^er STO and Eld. S. C. Lehme, of J.o,

Ang.le,, to

"""•„,, help in .he year, gone by a, well a, .he pre.en.

STairS "ureb .. deeply indebded gave ,he Jd»u.t, Prayer.

EL'S SS by'grEJ^SmSTD,ego
B
eh
S
orch i, now

dinntr was st" cu
,. J

''

1
.... -

f
. t v cixtv-five feet with a full base-

h^\twe
S,,

S:„
d

dly
b S ^n,,

bV
or,I

fi

rpp,r floors and ample

^.ion-.lr.hc
;r
™»^-°-- r;w

s
:„,frmbe r.n?"as

^.Ibe^eS^i« jr^^yTanTgU,

=fAS-TSfiS Sc"
k
Sa" Dielot a™"J wT.h a splendid

,»1„ , ,11 nakc the ,u
^ AnJ wj ar hoplng

£ ,, ,"d *.., coming t. California will look th„ way

He e i. an opportunity for tho,= who would be of re, jerv.ee lor the

S Any one coming to the c„y by tram w,ll hn.l the church by

lakine a number 7 car at the union station and getting off at Sw.lt

A, nee "he" walk one block north. If coming „„o the c„y by

....mobile find Fourth Street which „ . mam boulevard and go

No„h lo University Avenue then Eas. on Un,.e„„y to Sw.ft Avenue

and one block north. If seeking the parsonage come to 4166 Th.rty

Hth Street.-J?red A. Flora, East San Diego, Cahl., March 5.

IDAHO

SI ;
LlTo Bro Wili spoke with a power of «^^ ^t cmjrf

his mes^se to the hearts of his hearers. Fifteen confessions were

made,' twelve of these have been received inio the church by ^aphsrn.

It was a helutul meeting to all and m inspiration tc the community.

S.S WflltalS of the children's work. Her friendly pleasmg

manner soon won the hearts of all the children and the older folks
,

aa

wdL Our niee.ing closed March 3 with an all-day service and fellow

ship meal at noon.-Mrs. J. E. Greene, Payette, Idaho, March 4.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove.-Feb. 10 Bro. W. W. Keitner of WiHiston brought us

a message on The Church. The lollowinu Sunday Bro. Frank Allen,

formerly of Minnesota, preached for us both morning and eve",r S-

These rLsages contained food lor thought and were much appreciated

March 6 we held our regular business meeting Roy Frey was

reelected church clerk. The church decided to call some brotlic. to

Ihe office of deacon in the near future. The date of our love (east

was set for June 2. We are looking forward to a revival meeting

some.ime in September. Our pastor will represent us at Annual Con-

ference; Bro. Alvin Sword is alternate. Our committee is at worK

I preparing an Easter pro gram.-Maude Deardorff, Lanark. III., March 8.

Decatur church met in business session March 7 It was decided to

.
have a communion service April 7 at 7 P. M. The undersigned was

chosen ,o represent at Annual Meeting w.th Sister Luc.nda Landes.

alternate. Not having secured a pastor the pulpit is being supplied

by our elder and the local ministers. On account of much sickness

our attendance has been decreased. Two of our number are in the

hospital at this time. Fid. C, D, Bonsack was w.th us Sunday evening.

Ihe 10th; his talk of visits to foreign fields was very much enjoyed.

The young people are preparing a special program for Easter evening.

S. W. Carber, Decatur, 111.. March 12.

Dix0n.-Ptans have been made for pre-Easter services here as fol-

lows: Sunday, March 17, is set for a special inspiration day, and on

f|>e next evening the church will meet for special PW«tt» »'
that week's activities of visitation evangelistic work. .The workers

Will come together each evening at the church until Friday, for

reports and prayer for a few minutes, and then go out calling on

Prospects lor members and attendants to come to church services.

Special services are to be held each evening during Passion Week.

Md Easter Sunday will be Decision Day. The pastor will be assisted

h> this effort by Bro. J. Q. Goughnour, who has moved here to

^ke his home. and who is now giving full time to evangelistic work.

We greatly appreciate his and his family's helpfulncss.-B. C. Wtut-

more, Dixon, III., March IS.

Hickory Grovc.-Dec. S we had our father and son banquet when

about seventy men and boys of the community surrounded the tallies.

Music was furnished by the Mt. Morris male quartet. JProf. O. U.

Davis of Chicago was the main speaker of the evening

BlUsvillc congregation

elected ; folio

Pippenger for two year

decided to hold our har

and our series of mcetin

was chosen delegate to J

and cold

well attended and very intc

Ind., March 13.

Ladoga church met in council M
There was considerable discussion

isterial problems which are not

chosen superintendent of our cl

elected delegate to Annual Meeti

net in council March 9. Church trustees

Bro Oren Ruff for three years; Bro. Jesse

and Bro. John Norris for one year. We
St meeting the second Sunday in September

sometime in November. Bro. John Markley

nual Conference. Considering much sickness

oday-scliool and church services have b
.—Mrs, Mae Pippenger, Plymouth.

irch 10 with Eld. Goshom in charge,

in regard to our financial and min-

ed solved. Bro. Wade Baker was

urch grounds. Eld. Goshorn was

communion was appoii '

; 23.—Mrs. Lula Gosho: Ladoga, Ind., M

Loo. Cr«,k.-Our church met in eouncil Feb 28 Oft«»«™
r . a -.e- Fnllnuie- Rro Evert Pau ,

cerk; Bro. Jos. Hoover, trusin.

wHtine- he was nine.yone yea,s old Match 1. The p,c-Lsster services

i -ii d in the evening gave a program concerning son

!a°„r,en-s'"o'vement.-Mr.. Chas. Hea.lon, H-otinrrton. Ind., March 4.

M.ntic.ll..-The members of our church »« '™ki"« '""'^ "
"Z

nre Faster services which are to begin Sunday. March 24, at „e

Gueraser to£e to be conducted b, our pasior, Bro Chas. Oberl,,,.

Ip"e.ia, ,o.\Va,e hei„ B prepared for the services. There „ to be

revival at the Pike Creek house ,n June bj Bro. Land.s. uu, .ovc

f S "r'e J

h
u„i.r

a,

Letue
P
'of ^Ki^iT'?.

^JSIWIT .he^rof'Cher'-.d S?sJchL. O^'rlin. .

ha, been doing a good work; lately they have held two bake .ale.

be.idc. serving dinners a, public sale, and ,e»,ng.-Mr.. D. K. Rohr.r,

Argos. Ind., March 14.
, -....

YeUow C~k church me, in council Feb. 2d w«h B^o ,„n MJ r

presiding. Bro. Miller was chosen delegate
:
to Annual C»»ler=u«

__ ^
Bro. Earl Nusboum, allema.e. Several coum"

making p,ep.,a,io„ lo, Di,„ic, Me.,,ng wh.ch y,
to be I, Id h.,e A^

Sre7c°D
r

B^rd ha"'p,
g
omt d "o 'be' ShX Our love fea.t i,

fj-oe^efd SS'S. - he 'followed ^ rev.va, mee,,„g, con « =d b/

Eld. David Metzler of Nappanec.—Bessie Bums.

KANSAS

?, i„cr.r.rug The love feast will be held May 4 beg.nn.ng at 1: M.-

Mrs C. F. Cheesman, Norton. Kans.. March 11. ,,.,„,.

^.-."'ffiJ'.ntsSe, Dagge,, remained ov„ for Sunday morn

MARYLAND
T. tj „ „l VV^tminUcr gave addresses at our

He lectured a, all three of our churchhou.es and young and old

appreciated hi, impressive talk, and bea,,„lul p.e, urc,^ As he .llu,

,ra,ed several beautiful songs they were *»£«> >•>« °<&°
"\Vv.r

b
b
y,'

he SSSlZtfSi V.'P D STZJtfSSLi P»gcan,

S'" SSTESV^i
T

i

le"Se^'.o
,

'l^e
S

wi.h
SCu^C

m^

Brownsville. Md., March 11. ...

s: wiii'ojgin »us j^o
" s-aj ms

Guy West of Bethany B.ble School, Ch.eag
d=li „,.rf

Mr. Cooper -"W KB- Y. M. C. A.
^ ,„

York, and commended for ,ts patr,o.,>,„. n.p.. »
.

.
ano

MICHIGAN
,

.!„

Otho Winger
was also give

members of t!

house and the

March 17. O
house in the n

North Wino:

[arch 10.

beautiful for

nd for the con-

iain auditorium

This space is

the church

pasto:

fathei

Davis of Chicago was the main ! ter 01 inc =y«"»5-
'"".."

J

«m«ting which should have been Dec. S was postponed unti Jan. 15

when church officers for 1929' were elected. Eld. J. W. Lear of Chicago

Heal
chosen elder. He presided ; the" "first business meeting March 4.

o made many calls while in our midst. By almost a unanimous

?'< we decided to have the ladies' quartet of Bethany B.ble School

w"h us 80me time the last of April; also we decided to have a
.

rew ai

****">* the last two weeks of May with Eld. Robert Sink of Elkhart,

Io«a. evangelist. A chorister outside our own congregation will be

""red. During the winter, considering the bad roads and extreme

""..the attendance has been exceptional, especially at the Sunday
evening service Our C W. Society is taking on new hie witn

coming of spri
i Ea

couraged
>atcr

The Sunday-school is prep

ing. Most of

:
program

--a^d over the past year's wors.
^age, also the Bible reading class

-sung and encouraging.—Mrs. £c

uur prayer meeting at the par-

i Chestnut Park arc both very

a Diehl, Mt. Carroll, HI., March

, ..'ith us in an all-day meeting on Dec. 30. A program

by the laymen of the church at each place. 1 he

Pike Creek Aid gave a program at the like t_rc<.K

-rubers of the Aid at Guernsey will give their program

members are planning to remodel the Pike Creek

r future.—Laura Sickler, Reynolds. Ind.,

,__This church is built of brick and it i

ample in size for the Sunday -school an.

cremations "that usually assemble there, having a nr-

that will accommodate two or three hundred people,

surrounded on three sides by six rooms for classes

X£ all of which can. on occasion, be thrown into thef ma ^aad.-

torium. Back of this large room to he south, is a
,

argeJ°°™ usl

^
<r.r ,hp Aid Society with a smal cooking- room for love least prepara

"bTot' Z°e" mde' south a ,o C Lake and tour or five from

W°"aw Bro VYm 0,e,holser. lately from Lima, Ohio, is the present

of the church and he and his wife arc diligent ,n the,, serv.ee

,e c recen.W added to the church by baptism. Last Sunday

r Feb 24 the J I. Byler family of No„h Manche„er-,he

''mother „J ten'children-rendered a musical and devoUonal

„„iee wb eh was thought-engendering and much appreciated. The
service which was '"°"? ' M ,e„;„, for ,he Sunday evening
pastor ha, been arranging special sci

m ..eting every
hour. The Aid Society is doing commendable work meeting every

^"^ti^ht'Snccte'mV.hno^
5 the claTse's '^engineering the Job o, refiooring .

i.

J^jr-;-, -
S'S 'b

h
r.he

0,

mc'„

h",
d

,

a
hrchuS.^.'hari„e B. VanDyke.

Winona Lake, Ind.. March 2.

Peru -Feb 10 wa, the clo.ing night of a two weeks' revival meeting

ei,f,rh with B,o J Edwin Jarboe. evangel,.,. Th,s was hi,

"cond m"tog in our chureh. the other one being held five year,

"0
.. W™ kn'o'w that the spiritual life, o, our member, wa, benefi «„

A large crowd assembled
''°*"<™fcj

*™
ec. v.d onlormer

ZSESySZ when a boy of seven year, f-^;--*--
,even.y-,h,ee came forward to M ^^ ym w

ra,eme:r.^Tn°dividuar'claS°"oo
i

;s.-Ivab "m. Bittel, Peru. I„d.,

"waelh country church me. in council De. 6 with Eld- IfJJ'""
presiding and Bro. Obed R,f. >»••?» *? ^"

n
"

^lley were
deacon, and Brethren O. ^'^'J^J^"^J ,„" sfster

i. Rro Brubaker and wile were insianeu nuy u|uv* -..«

Emma'B,ub.k„ wa, in.t.lled a, elder-, wife March 2 »«««»
eouncil. Chureh officer, such a, = erk, I «»,» »"d

b
"£

r

'" "„
T

ministerial committee were all reelected. Bro. E. b. BruOaKer is our

wih"were installed into the deacon', office.-Mrs. Clarence Pulley,

Wabash, Ind.. March 11.

W^ut.-The interest and attendance of .he service, of^.he chureh

were good during the win.er. Although we had .ome e.okoe.. O our

m7,n :, v ,hp Sunday-sehoo attendance has been fine. Recently our

rbl«er with u, on Easter evening. The young people. cla„ ha,

! %he
U
cemaing

e
'o,"'B,^ner.

,

and Si-.e". , Edwin Jarb.e. May 26. a,

which time they will begin our revival meeting. The Ladies

. i • tu. nrnrlt of the church has progressed nicely (_"&,e,* ss br'bchr ri«s^ r.hTvikge and "°'e a,, ndanee ha. averaged in the even.ng

^'twenty. S 21 we expect ,o J-^-g^-jR £"K
*• »"","' "^2:1, ngclhtic^me'.fngr beginning April

^o°'be"»„'..»««d* b"y B,o. R. N. Lea,he,ma„.-Opa, Leckrone.

Brethren, Mich.. March 13.

NORTH DAKOTA
. ;„ nnuncll March 4 with Eld. D, T. DicrdortT in

Minot church met in council man
i,w .|l V n were cillcd to the

charge. Brethren Calvin Hoover and '\
sa^ewcl^n we e

deacon's office. We are planning on a sc.es oi ^""8 B
„

Georgetown.—We met

committee, were given

OHIO
in eouncil March 2. Rep"r>, of the var.ou,

including that of the Sisters' A.d Society

v excellent work done. Bro. Lcslcr He.sey
wine,, ai.o«e- —• -- >

,

t
. k, rtll ,

, Brethren Bookwalter and

„aS chosen delega . m »»» ^ ";"„, .„„.. We also decided to

ER£2£T3£2£ Di.nier. Laura, Ohio, March 8.

H-* Creek-Since our las, report on. »£•£»* % "Jf*
bybap.ism. We are:«pee.u, 8 the,

M».. eh -te^ nuar.et. ^ ^

on the e.enmg of March a Our pastor. I ^ ^ ^j
sucee.sful mee.mg at l<«"

r, ouin , n who gave us a very

one Sunday ol his ali.e.iee
,
•

, pcop |e held a

helpful and inspiring message M cl,

^

y »
rf

market wh.eh netted over SJU wiren goes

mad. for home mission.. Our p..IM""•*«•"« Y . p. D .

ela„ on ehureh ordinance, each Sunday «
our „„,

This study is very helpful and ..much aPPrecia

^-Fhe™ Cassel. Bradford Ohio. Mare
.

Kfsr e° Bauble „;,, .» -«ri^Kr isss
At our December counc , w decuh I

.

e |m onc
Car,, to the full »»»«;*= v "

c^ , „, Manchester College, the

Because of Bro. Uarst ueing
Sunday, Dec. 23. Eld.

installation service, were po,.„oned until
^ fo7

L. A. Bookwal.er. a member of the """^
,"_ wcr; ;. „d„e,ed in

„, that day, after ^^^SUS^. Dayton, Ohio, March 11.

"SSSTCBW chureh me, in «-**> OcT.O.r"BroS

^"s,;.e:
,

','aur'Sud",ai:e,'^

,

^;p.nOe. Ind and Bro Angtomye,
and aiswr

fohnaon was chosen aa delegate to the no«uj

aaJra .:£.- «ro
r

, =, -.,,....

Meeting. We voted to retam Brother I

for, work of our church for the com,

Finnell delivered his splendid lec.ure

We are expecting Sister Sollcnbcrgc,

young people are preparing the pageant,

w he given Easier Su.,day.-M„. Ma

*'"ch '
„„,„ March •) Four letlers of membership

T
",eeeWe

C

d and .bree'gran.ed. The official boa,d gave^ repo^ on

ihe'outiook of securing a pastor for the "™™"™
„,cnS? asked

who made pledges toward^th» »»P°°J ° „» '„ sill„ A . J. Ma..hew,

,o pay them. Delega.es\™^y
"^„c ,i a very fine talk by

s"
d
,

B
E.,a Boyer o he Harris Creel, JJttVto. «» «•« •»"»'« "'

woJlbip-Mar/ E. Lodle, Troy, Ohio. March 12.

OREGON

number auended .he to, eondueed^
.

( wm b

About .«'«'"' 77 C

C
,"
™"™

"xamina.ion wa, given for d
.
who_de«.red

beneficial. At the Close an
Training course,. Rev. Close ot

eredil, for the International Standard «"»™ '
, h anJ occ „picd

«ht Oregon Anti-Saloon League pa.d », . jecent . »t. ^ ^^^^
,he pulpit during .he morning "our. Me wa

manu ,ac,ured and

on legi.la.ion relative » d™g. »hleh are he.ng »^ ^
.old and eontare.

.« en., per cent
ol „gon wlueh

Fahnes.ock, is the D,„nct ounnay
During h s la,e abscn

n,ea,„ that he is frequently away <™m.™™
mi "Z„* Bre

S, pulpi,
-\f»"'

b'
K ™in«'«; 0" Sunda

Hubbard and Marv.n Kens.nge^

^^
I

I Sister Johnson in the pas.

nit year. Feb. 13 Bro. V. C

The Cigaret and the Boy

be with us March 17. Th<

ihe Conversion of Cornelius

,
Springfield, Ohio

school

i E.

strong for
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WINTER ACTIVITIES. VYARA, INDIA

(Continued From Page 187)

and drew a group of teachers and **£*%&*$

trough .he town to his residence When ft. eta.

police saw the prc.cess.on he rushed to he P'»«

whether proceedings were to be peacefuUW » *£
that it was the Christian schools, he withorew «> "

ctte Five hundred at leas, were present of ba.aar Pe-

ple, government officials and school cMdr«. M «

received most courteously-the workers and children being

given treats of flowers and fine cand.es.

But hack to the jatra meetings proper. The pol.ee had

refused permission for Arya Samaj.st meetings, but lent

encouragement to Christian services. The village Chris-

r"n^l teachers conducted morning and.afternoon serv

ices for three and four hours at a stretch-tne crowds

^stant, changing. In the evening *e stereopucon

lecturer spoke. The first evening the crowds overflowed

he allotted space across the dusty roadway and up o the

next line of booths. Chairs were prov.ded for a judge,

sev ral lawyers (one represents our distr.ct m the leg.s-

ative body'at the capital), several doctors •--££
important merchants, the station-master and an assistant

besides a goodly percentage of Vyara's government school

teachers Mosi of the audience squatted on the ground,

packed together .ike sardines. For such a heterogeneous

group the quietness and sustained attent.on was most no-

ticeable. The atmosphere was one of reverence. After the

,ec,ure the boys sang religious songs w.th cymbal^
,

and

moved in a circle to proper rhythm. The girls of S.ster

Mow's school led the group in singing. Once a dozen g.rls

gave an attractive exercise, each girl dressed ,n the costume

of some country. Each told the conditions and customs of

the country represented, after which they sang of Gods

love for all children. Once the hoys gave the.r educational

play. Police in blue uniforms and cocked hats strolled

about, but found little to do.

The afternoon meetings attracted from 300 to 500 people,

while evening meetings, conservatively estimated drew

750 to 900 each time. And this in the face of Arya

Samaj activities in organized propaganda aga.nst Chr.s-

tianityl How earnestly all of us prayed that hearts might

be truly open to himl He has promised-" I if I be lifted

up, will draw all men unto me." He was lifted up during

these meetings and our faith rests on this prom.se. Please

put this section and all the workers here definitely on your

prayer list-for this is a battle-" not by m.ght, nor by

power, but by his Spirit"

This leaves us in the midst of preparations for District

Meeting for the Gujarat area which will convene here be-

fore this reaches you. Ruth Forney Brooks.

Vyara, via Surat, India.

The disb.and.ment conference which met at Nanking

passed decisions of great importance to the nation, the

country was divided into six disbandment centers, tacn

division is to dispose of about half of its troops. In all

there are about 1,500,000 soldiers. These are to be re-

duced to about 800,000. The manufacture of arms ana

ammunition at the various arsenals is to be suspended im-

mediately. All military revenue shall be pa.d to the
:

cen-

tral government, and all payments shall be made by it

The annual military expense has been fixed at $192,000,000

per year. It is never to exceed 45% of the total expendi-

tures of the nation.
i

.

Disbanded troops will have their way pa.d back to the.r

homes. Officers who are old and sickly will be allowed to

retire. Promising officers for whom there is no present

position will be sent to America, Europe and Japan for ad-

vanced military training at government expense. Junior

officers will be placed in local military colleges.

The great danger is that the disbanding of these numer-

ous troops will but increase the number of bandits and

robbers in all parts of the country bringing about great dis-

order. Such are daily occurrences at the present in vari-

ous parts. We must only wait and hope for the best.

t
Emma Horning.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

tamcb a, it has pleased our heavenly Father in hi. infinite

wisdom to eall Iron, our midst our beloved sister and coworker. S.ster

No,. Hitesh",, we. the members o. the men's and ladies' B.b.e classes

ol .be Rummel Sunday-school, bow in bumble submission to the d.vine

will ol our heavenly Father, though we ieel keenly the loss ol her

presence and her help in the work of the Lord.

We hereby extend to the family our sincere sympathy and commend

them to him who doeth .11 thing, well, for comlort and gu.d.nce.

Harry R. Statler,

Winder. Pa. — MrS
"

LCWia Penr0d '

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Resolution, of respect ., the Tire HiU Sisters' Aid Society
:^ fc

,o"al!"om .ur miaTour^icb Moved Sister, Mother Kaufman,

'^a'r.lt.oug'b "freanae God h.s called j*^- £«**£
beautiful mansion, that God ha, preparedI

for h.s Mower, and .

will so endeavor to live that when our summons comes we may

ready for that heavenly home; .

"hat we tender our sincere sympathy to the members of the bereaved

5Snt^^S who^ostTt^nd^u.
companion, may God', riches, *-££,»£,,,_ p„,id„,
D.vid.»ille, P.. Mrs. Charles Bl.ugb, Vice-President.

MATRIMONIAL3
oi the

icu bj

. Ini

"

Please note that the fifty cents '^^^'"^..P^gSri Me 9*

Z^-sllf^tl l\ Z'i!.^K£ Req
GS liSd

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Andcrsoi.-Royer.-By the undersigned at his *«**; U, 1929
,

Mx.

Cloyd Anderson and Sister Dorothy Royer. both of Wdhamsburg, Pa.-

D I. Pepple, Woodbury, Pa.

Shenk-Shelly.-By the undersigned, Feb. IB, 1929 Bro. J. Roy Shenk

and Sister Fern Shelly, both of the Rockingham church near Norborne,

Mo.—E. G. Rodabaugh, Norborne. Mo.

CHINA NEWS
The new government is extremely eager to modernize

China and in the process she is attempting to get rid of

superstition. Orders have been sent out to destroy all the

idols in the temples. Accordingly all the officers of the

various wards of Ping Ting city held a meeting and de-

cided to rid the city of these false gods. They offered

workmen large wages to do this work, but they refused.

The soldiers were asked to do it but they also refused.

Then the prisoners were ordered to do it, but they said

they had suffered enough already, so were not willing to

incur the wrath of the gods in addition. Finally, a number

of the high school boys who belong to the government

party offered to destroy the images.

These boys considered this a chance for a jolly good

time. They put a rope" around the idols and pulled them

over one by one and then proceeded to hammer them to

pieces ; and, being made of clay, they found it no difficult

matter. The city is now cleaned out so they are working

in the villages. Many of the villages have anticipated their

arrival and have taken the idols from the temples and

placed them m some secret room or cave to save them from

destruction. Many are still afraid that some terrible calami-

ty will befall them if these gods are so ruthlessly destroyed.

At Tai Yuan Fu the city officers had a similar meeting,

but they themselves organized thoroughly for the work.

Officers, soldiers, and policemen divided into forty parties

of fifteen men each. Each party was given a certain part

of the city and in one day the idols in every temple and

shrine lay in ruin.

If this were a case of just destroying idol worship we

might indeed rejoice, but in the minds of some it is the

beginning of the destruction of all worship, which they

consider only superstition. Some consider science and edu-

cation the only means of saving their nation. This, how-

ever, is not the belief of the masses; therefore it is extreme-

ly urgent at this time that we put forth every effort to

teach them how to worship the true God before this athe-

istic teaching permeates the whole nation. A nation with-

out any God, might leave the people worse off than ever.

FALLEN ASLEEP
, born

Andre*, Richard Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs D. C. Andr.

in W..bington. Feb. 25, 1526, died at Havre, Mont., Oct. 29 ---, -.

complication. Mowing the fin. Service, by the pastor of the M E.

church. He i. aurvived by his parents, one sister and one brotner.

Mrs. Hettie Sen.enbaugh Andrns, Havre, Mont.

Brumbaugh, Benjamin B., born at Marklesburg, near Huntingdon,

Pa Aug 4. 1849, died at hi. residence, Denton, Md., Feb. 15, 1929, aged

"yea,,. 6 month, and 11 d.ys. On Jan. 12, 188. he was marr.ed

to Anna Sherfy ol Gettysburg, Pa. To thus union four children were

born He is survived by his companion, fonr aons, and four grand-

children. He had been long a member ol the Church of the Brethren,

supporting hi. church faithfully with hi. presence and w.th h.s means.

Funeral service was held at the Denton Church of the Brethren n

charg? of the pa.tor, assisted b, Eld. W. M. Wine of Woods.de^ Del.,

and Dr. Crouse ol the M. P. Church. Interment at the Denton

cemetery—Mrs. E. C. Woodie, Denton, Md.

Cravcnnr, Bro. Jacob, died in the Scalp Level Old Folks' Home, Jan.

1929 due to infirmities of old age. He was an inmate of the Home

since last October, after his wife had passed away. The funeral

service wa, conducted Iron, the home of hi. daughter. Mr.. Elmer

Ream in Scalp Level, Pa., by hi. pastor, Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer. The

body was laid to rest in the Berkey cemetery. Bro. Craveno- -
_s lain io rest u> mc uciav/ %_<_ia*v..s.. ., .

*^.-

member of the church for many years—Mrs. J.

Windber, Pa.

Delp, Ceo. W., son of Jacob and Nancy Delp, was b

III July 23, 1875, and passed away at the Presbyter

Chicago, 111., Feb. 17, 1929, aged S3 years, 7 month

Death was due to non-epidemic meningitis

He united with the Church of the Breth—-

A. Buffenmyer,

near Kent,
Hospital in

id 25 days.

icondary to mastoid.

1894, was elected to

the office" of"deacon in 1922. He was united in marriage to Mae E.

Doty Sept. 1, 1897. Besides the widow and eight children, he leaves

one brother, Eld. Charles E. Delp of Lanark, two sisters, of Pearl

City 111., and a number o( other relatives and friends who feel that

he lived a worth-while life of service for the Master. Services were

conducted by the writer from the Church of the Brethren at H.ckory

ith interment in the cemetery adjoining.—P. F. Eckcrle,
G. ...
Lanark, 111.

DoDahwi, Henry Franklin, born Oct. 19. 1668, passed out of this life,

Feb 28 1929, 60 years, 4 months. 9 days of age. April 30, 1889, be

united in marriage with Delilah Bowers. To this union seven children

were born, three boys and four girls. One girl passed away in

inlancy. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty

years and served aa deacon for several yeara. He leaves his wife

and six children, two brothers and two sisters. Sermon by the writer

assisted by G. I. Michael. Interment waa made in Lake View

cemetery.—Jorgen Boe, Kenmare, N. Dak.

Fahrney, Sister Catharine Jane, born in OakvUle, Pa., died at her

borne in Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19, 1929, aged 81 years, 5 months and

8 days. She was the daughter of Jacob and Catharine (Divcu) Miller.

In 1871 she married Josiah Fahrney, a minister, who died in 1915. In

early life she gave her heart to her Savior and united with the

Service, by ERj! M. Moore. Interment in the graveyard ., prtw,

church.-Su.die M. Wingert, Wayne.boro, Pa.

aa.—, Janet Mav infant daughter of Bro. Wdey M. and Sister

Peter..—F. F. Holsoppie, Roanoke, Va.

n~l» Lizaie Ida, nee Royer. wife of Jo.. Goda, born Oct. 9, IK, I

dic^reb £ 1929 at her home, Ephra... She bad been confiaed „

ner bed ..Venal month, with a lingering illness. She ... a i„U,|„ I
naember «f «* church for about tMrty-tdn. W.. She „ ..„,„,

Wen'gYr anfLV^ayic-r a,",he gES. cnuVch" S.SS? in^ I
Middle Creek cemetery-Gertrude R. Shirk, Epbrata, Pa.

Hutchuwm, Sister Emma Hosier, died Feb. 3, 1929, aged 62 „._ I

2 monftTino 7 d.y.. She had been in ill health for .everal year. b„ I

wa, very patient, she wa. a devoted Christian Funend .erv.ce. b,

her pa.tor" Bro. Jesse Whitacre. Buml m Cburcbtown cemete„„

G H. Arbegast, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

j««J., Martin Se.rer, died Feb. 22. 1929,..g«d 88 year,. He wa,
,

faithful member for thirty-four year, bemg present^at »" «"««,
|

whenever health permitted. It L thought death was caused b,

Mopfe., He is survived b, hi. wile; there were no cb.ldren. Sm.

fee. a? the home church by E. C Swihart a.s.st.d b,
J.. &.«,,

Ine pastor, and Jesse Bolman.-Mrs. Fred Berkey. Elkhart, Ind.

jnna-on. Emma Mae, died Feb. 16, 1929, aged 12 y=»., « nrnij,

and 1 day. Death Mowed an operat.on for .cut. append,.,!.!. a« |

&^a^^-sr^fi I
.crricf. in the Orphan Home b, Brethren H.rley F,.her and Hur, I

Nice.-Gelia A. Pugb, Mexico, Ind.

K«~tor. Corneliu., born near New Madison, Oh.od.ed Feb B Bs I

„ SeHom. at Gir.rd. 111., aged 93 year, and IS day. In 1856 .,,1 I

his lath" be moved to Bond County, DJ. He wa. married to An,.,,,, I

Klumn July 28. 1863. To this union five .on. were born of whom thn, I
Mump ' Z Via he united with the Church oi the Brethren a,,d nu

ins'tXd aadVacon in IL He settled on a farm in Pleasant M„„,

Township Bond County, in 1863 where he lived more than fifty ,.«.

Tta",. year, of hi. life .ere clouded with blindness but he ma.„a»ei

r-b'^Eiti rasas ara*lsrs^sr-t's
Sco^.nd^.^^eTb'yU.e .id. .1 hi. wife in the Maa„

cemetery —Mra. H. V. Stutsman, Girard, 111.

Kell,. Mary, nee Miller, born Oct. S, 1850, died Jan. 5, a*JStaw
sick with pneumonia only five days. Three year, .go .he nnder.e« I

an operation for removal ol cataracts. She wa. the *"«"« ol I

Emanuel »d Mar, Kaufman Miller and was born in,what:,, ...

known as Moaham, Johnstown, Pa. In 1873 she married Joan W. ,

KehT To thi, union .even cbddren ..re horn two daughter, torn

son, and nineteen grandchildren surviving. She united w.th th,

sons ano n a twenty-su yeiti I

Se bid Teen , memh 'of'Se United Evangelical Church which .„

nearer be, home. She was a faithful Christian mother; through a™,

"riaU.be held .trongly to her faith. Service, ,„ the home by tt
Frye. Burial in the Berkley cemetery.-Harry M. Kelly, Job,.,to..,

Kohl. Sister Annah Eliea, daughter of John A. and Sophia Crtamd,

boVf:. MfflinV Juniata Count,, Pa., May 16, 1853. d.ed a. her ho.,

„„ Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 28, 1929. aged 75 year.. 9 month. ..ad

J

day,. Nov. 26, 1886, she married Ellsworth Kohl; three •>>£"•«£
born to dii, union. Early in life she united wit h the Bret,

,

-.

Christ- in 1916 she changed her membership to the Church

Brethren She wa. one who enjoyed Christian V""*'
S„™'

the writer, a.sisted by Jos. Stut.man.-Frank Kreider, Goshe.

Lynn. Sister Lena Margaret, daughter of Abram and
1

Mary D.

bo.nTt Loysburg. Pa.. March 14, 1901, died Feb. 10, 1929, at he,

m Roaring Spring, after an illne.. of throe year. »»«"?«"
uremic poisoning. Part of thi. time she .a, bund, but he »|B H
was restored about a year ago following an operat.on. Her motto H
died seventeen year, ago and she wa, reared in the home ol a .am. H
She tu married Dec. 9, 1922, to Landi. Lynn who .urv.ves with to

lather a .i.ter and t.o brother.. She united with the churca at o

earl kge and wa, a consisten. Christian. She c.Ued for the ...ouM

on sevfral occasion,. Her hi. wa. an example ol »»'"°« ,'"._*

extreme Funeral services in the Roaring Spnng church by Eld. A. u

Mmer assisted by Eld. L. R. Hol.inwr. Interment at Mart.n.bu,,.-

Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa. H
MaJir, Cecd, died Feb. 17. 1929. at the home ol his par«.,B »

Lo, Angele,. aged 33 years. He wa. . great foyer ?< *;
,

B^
Funeral by C Walter War.tle. ju.t four week, to the "W"^™
alter the funeral of hi, brother, George. Burial in Fores nam H
MemorTa! Park cemetery. He i, .ur.i.ed by hi. a.her, mother rt M
one sister.-Mr,. Paul L. Duke, Lo. Angeles, Calif.

McKMver, Bro. OrvUle, born in Adam, Count,, Ohio died Match I

1929, aged 34 year,, 5 months and 17 day,. He was 'V""* £e« I
fivo children; the other, have preceded mm He had been a g™

"offerer lor a number «l year,, being depr.ved ol the u.e of jus bod

and voice much of thi, time. The p.,t five year, the, hand...,» »
more pronounced. He became a member of the Church of the Brj»

ren a few year, ago. He cahed for the anointing service r«eaw H
He leaves hi, mother and .tepfather, Eld. J. A. R Couser 6«« H
by the undersigned at the Marble Furnace church, a.,.sted b, »»

J E Wagoner. Interment in the Marble Furnace cemete,j.-V»

B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

ItoriU, Sister Barbara Ellen, nee, Broadwater; born m C.«

Co^ntyTMd.. died at th. home of her ,on, Ja, Mernll, JtmberMj

Md., Feb. 24. 1929, aged 93 years and 12 day.. She wa. the ..*>»

Elia. Merrill. She leave, two daughter,, four .on, and imd '»

children. She wa, a faithful member of the Church of the IlretW
|

for siaty-five years, always ready to help the needy and to muni

to the .fck Funeral .ervice. b, Bro. C H. Wak.roan.-S. P. D.««".

Wcstcrnport, Md. ,,

MerriB, Sister Virginia Florence, born at Melro.e V... M» re»

1860, the daughter of Ruben and Rebecca Humbert d.ed at her W

Piedmont, W. Va., Jan. 22, 1929. She .. .urvived by her hu.M |
A. J. MerriU, one daughter and one son. She accepted Jesus as

;

_
Savior about twenty-sbt years ago and her life V... a bo" |
example lor all. She was always in her place in Sunday-school . I

church services. Her faithfulness through all the year, ,he li.ea |
this place with no church ol her own bore evidence of her great » |
for the Church of the Brethren. Nearly two year, ago . •*
work to organiae a church here in winch she took an active

JJ, |
She called for the elders and was anointed before .he died. " j.

service, by Bro. B. M. Rollins assisted by the pa.tor ol the an

church.—S. P. Digman, Weaternport, Md. I

Murray, Si.ter Amanda, died in the Old Folks' Home, Scalp Le
-_

Pa March 3, 1929, due to the .nfirmit.es of old age. bbe w

inmate ol the Home .inc. its beginning seven year, ago, ana m

a member of the Church of the Brethren for many yeara. M"
,_

.ervice, were conducted in the chapel of the_Home by Bro. !

Buffenmyer. The body wa. laid to rest in the Berkey cemetery.

J. A. Buffenmyer, Windber, Pa. I

Noah, Darthula Smith, born in Dade County, Mo died at the

of her daughter, Mrs. Nettie Moon, near Tonaakot. Wash., Feb. '.

aged 76 year., 5 month, and 6 day.. In 1868 she married John Fle«
ft

a Bapti.t minister, and for twenty year, faithfully stood by »» ^ I

hi. work. After hi. death .he moved to Oregon where in l»
t .

I

married Wm. Noah, who died in 1909. Afterward ahe came to

ington and made her home wdth her children. She .. u'"»^ »,„.
son, and one daughter. Funeral service, at the Free Method.,! c»» I

n TonaakeThy lid. C E. Holme, and Rev. Burh.nk I""™""
the Tona.ket cemetery.-Mr.. C. E. Holme., Ton.sket, Wash.

Ov«n., Bro. Martin G., died March 2, 1929, aged 78 year., 3 en.

and 15 day,. He united with the Church of the Brethren 1» .,

... called to the ministry in 1885 and ordained tn the eld«*»„
" loved his church, his home, his people and hi, as."

;,

- Christian. n,6B/. ne lovcu mo ....... —. --.

He was a wile counselor and a hni He had be""
'
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,ing
health fa. a »»»<«fW !»".*L*™,"i".^" ™, ™.

jecltninej£BM ami ever trusted
Hl -.-

... Funeral

tW
"f toe™i"wr'B." Rowland by Eld. R. F Richardson.

«vic» a ' thCJSryn"T by.-Mrs. C3 rl Parsons. Manor,, Va.

""* * io Robert M., born at Diller. Neb,, April 22. 1887,, died

patton, £

dcciii""" . atui ever trusieu » »»» —
»"'" I'Vriee He *»'" his W«« and three stepchildr,

r«b.
Bttilu

Col

5» .. Edg.wa..., Colo. He to«
a

»
c
-7^c

;'
th
*

BSS-t •££* SS^i— *-*—
«n„ W aaed 65 died at her borne in Moraautown,

RMd, Mr,. ";
ne

i;28

W"
sK„ ton. in Markleysburg. Pa. on Nov.

«• Va-
!
! i s'maf.'iedTon March 17. 1896. She was a -ember oi the

t? tS6J. and was muiin-u
addition to her husband, she

M^rUeysbnrg, Pa.. >b --;«'- ^ a „d „, Eddie Skile. of

&-% ^rl:
ScS 3f"JSKS and^,en'r'Ibe".^S

srivs^..™. •-
ChriSr,s«r arts

£,'« „ith «'»' f^toine by Fa„k Gchman. ol Union.own, Pa..

™.„ conducted at the »« I '
.

, „, lo Mt. Union cemetery

- °E rSrSren M'dieSTInLcy.-M,.. Samuel Hayes,

where u=r

toga-tow.. W.
. Dn ,cbohn) , .vid0w „I Bro. Jos. H. Rider

<^"' S
't c ^» of nhrmitics incident to old age; ber.age was

died March S, 1»«. »
sh u survived by one son and

I, ,es... 11 »°«*» a»d 20 days, bh ^ The

lhr« brothers; I b« 2, „ Churdr of the Brethren; Sister

„,„ friends of *« ™"~ "
„, thc Brotherhood for over sixty

"to »r
g

Ride, "w » " bat .I- lot on which our church stand,

1,0. Rider saw .0
a= a „8ld„„ I?, ,he

'

hardly eve, appealed to in vain, e.;t,ib.t»B

ind mothering the young

IMIIII11H1I1I1I1III1I1I1I1I 'H11I1II-H
;

THE POPULARITY
OF THE

INGLENOOK
COOK BOOK

CONTINUES

year.,. -

wa3 donated. --

"'Ssfirrpo-andtb

There's many a I

for Ite popularity.

Good cooka wrote thr

Religion the Dynamic of Education

Edited by Walter M. Howlett

A Sympoatum on Religious Education by eleven

different writers among whom arc IvUgiU, Wcigle,

White, Winchester and Artman. A timely treatment

by men prominent in the field of religion and ol

education. Welcomed both in religious, and educa-

tional circles because it shows the necessity ol

stressing religion in education and educat.on in

religion.

A book for pastor-, .uperintendenta, teacher, and

director* ol religiou* education. 172 pages. J1.S0.

Brethren Publishing House. Elgin, 11L

inds they gav „ the college

s president o(

spirit. Funeral

i by Bro, Ober

t in the Rider

it.

Good cooks use it.

People with discrimi-

nating tastes like the

I

products of the recipes.

Tt'a a neat book with

a serviceable white oil-

cloth binding, a thing

ol beauty to any kitch-

rd

\„r" i
ytSI was an outlet fo, her bcnev.le,

; ale home and in the Brethren church m to

"Ten ,. S H Hcr.zler and H. H. Nye. Intern,

and Elders o. *V „ B MiUe, E|izabethtown, Pa.
famil; ii-a»eyaro.

Riggleman and a daughter
p^rnan. SUtglmW J- * '= ° ££ **",,,

l852 , died Oct. 10

-:rrtnX7;;gb^£^r^£cburch th
v

her

^ftf^ SrHisrSAW- as
assist by ?

d"' °; S
b *IwV Riggleman. Stephen, City. Va.

be, bujl.and. 6»e
.

so°» ."d '""/"/, "faithful companion to her

?T\1n
,b

,be

B
offi=rof d«" m Fn™".. ^rvice, by rbe write, a.

££° Intamenfln "he cemetery by .be Dry Creek church ..«.-

S B Miller. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. .

Rupert. Bro. M. Frederick diedla. hi, home^near San.toga, Feb. »,

1929. aged 59 yearS 9 months and 10 da^s. When y ^^
KA'ssro?= K£™&*j 2 ft-

S. iior Eld. . Kurt. Miller. Interment in Edgewood cemetery.

iStlmw"-"... Wm. J. Wadsworth, Jr., Pot.stown. Pa.

See, Sister Lydia, died in her late home Feb. 9, 1929; she was aged

8S ^r's ? mCb, and 24 days. Sister Seese had been a member of

fae' Church of the Brethren fo. sixty ,-» Jh. lone.j« -"
ducted in the Scalp Level church by her paste.,. Bra. J.^A. BoBjnm^
assisted by Rev. J. A. Richie., pastor of the Lutheran church, ^he

bed, was laid to res. in the Lutheran cemetery ,n Scalp Level. Mrs.

J. A. Buffenmyer, Windber, Pa.

Sbeaffer, Siste, EUeno.a Keeny, wile of Bro Em.nnel Sheafl... d,ed

Feb. 16, 19M. aged 70 yea... 8 month, and 5 days She ,s «_™£
by be, bosband and three son,, five brother, and **•'•"". »"
... a member ol the Upper Cedents congreg.t.on. Buml at the

Bl.ck Rock hou,e.-E. S. Miller, Ltneboro, Md.

Sn,»«r, Elizabeth Snavely. daughte. ol Amos and Mar,
•

Ma.Kn

Suavely, born near Onville. Ohio, May 19 1M2. where she spent al

of be, early life. She attended Bro. E. S. Young-, B.ble Scbool at

C..,o„ and following this attended Juniata College, from
,

wb.cb .he

graduated. Ma.eb 24, 1S9S, she accepted he. Savor and »" rece.veo

into the Church ol the Brethren. Jan. IS. 1914 she marr.ed John.Elmer ,

St,.»,er, who preceded be. Nov. 28. 1924. To th.s umon «« l»ro

t»o daughter, Alter long suffering she was taken to a hospital l»

CluS; Ohio Jan 8. where sh. died Jan. 12, 1929. Death was the

result of complications resulting from tox.c goiter She is
"J™".™

b, two daughter, and a stepdaughter, her father and four »=".•'»
a losler sister. Funeral ,ervice, by D. R. McFaddcn asj.sted by

Robert Moomaw. Burial in East Chippewa cemetery—Mrs. 3. o-

King, Orrville, Ohio.

Studebaker, Mrs. Eli.abeth Weaver, died of complication,, "»«•>'•

1«9, at Ihe home of her stepdaughter, Mrs. Norman Hee.e. of near

New Paris, I„d., aged 74 year,. 10 month, and 22 days. She marr.ed

Samuel Studebaker Oct. 12. 1899. who preceded ber ten years ago.

She i, survived by four stepchildren, fifteen stepgrandehddren, nine-

tee,, stepgreat-grandehildre.. three brothers and two st.ler. She

umted with the Church of the Brethren at an early age and was

laiiMul and devoted to the church until the end. Funeral semce
1

at

»' Spring Creek church nea. Sid.ey. Ind., by Eld. John Wrtgbt,

assisted by the writc-Iverson E. Mtshler, New Par.,, Ind.

Swank, Samuel J., ,on of John and Katie Swank, died Feb. 16. 1929,

aged 6S year,, 1 month and 22 days. He married Emma Neer Dec 31,

IMS. Six children were horn to them. One son died ,n infancy. Sur-

viving are the wile, five children, five grandchildren and two step-

'isters. He united with the church in 1890 and remained a laithlul

member until death He was always willing to assist with the work

«f the church and gave cheerlully. Funeral ,erviec, in the Logan

church by Eld. John Good and Bro. Glen Wcimer. Interment in the

Hubcr cemetery.—Mrs. Lena Heagley, Wetonka, S. Dak.

Werner, Si.ter Leah E„ died Feb. 21, 1929, ol infirmities due to agr;

b" age wa, 85 years, 8 months and 16 days. He. only daughter lived

with her in Elizabetbtown lor about twenty years and devotedly cared

<•' ber in her declining days.. He. husband died lotty-one years

>8o; tw ,„, preceded her, one only four days ago. One son and

°ae daughter survive with two sisters. She was a consistent member
°l the Church of the Brethren since she was twenty-five years old.

Funeral Iron, her late home and in the Elizabethtown Church ol the

Brethren by Bro H K Obcr assisted by Elders S. H. HerUler and
° K. Nye and Ihe writer. Interment in Chiques Hill cemetery

-

* B
- Miller, Elizabethtown. Pa.

Whisler. Mary Pearl, daughte. ol Brother and Siste. David
I

King
•' Wa,hi„ 81on D c ^aa ,„,„ s.p,. 14, 1895. died at Spnngfietd. III.

f'b. 16. 1929. of complications following flu. Her body was brought
10 Denton. Maryland where her luneral was conducted by the pastor

"listed by Eld. Wm Krabill. Interment in the Denton cemetery
"'"by. The deceased leave, be. husband. B.o. Galen Whisler two
children, her parents one brother and three sisters. Sister Whi,ler

.^°" » member of the Church of the Brethren while quite young,
""> »a. faithful „„,„ thc end.-M,s. E. C. Woodie, Denton, Md.

Mothers .eeommend it to their daughters and present

them with a copy as they begin their own home.

And h costa only on* dollar. Ask lor agents terms.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. 11L
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Good cooks recommend ' J

The Gospel Messenger
tciU you what the Church U doimr T

Costa only 4 cenU • week X

S^md us the name and .rddrcM ol friends who T
should take the Meaacngor and we wUl mail

them sample copies. X
good in your own aubscrlptlon on thia blank! ^

I BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin. 111.

I Here's $2.00 tor my Goapel Mo.swiger for one year
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£
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Mother's Day His Come to Stay

Make It a Great Day in Your Church and School

Post Cards-

Beautiful picture and appropriate message on one

side, invitation, with blanks for name of school and

time of service. These cards will please you. 20c

a dozen; Sl-25 per hundred.

The Woman by the Way. a Mother's Day Pageant

The characters are a mother and a number ol

children. The number of children may be varied

as your needs demand. Contains 4 aonga. Price,

IS cents; $1-50 per dozen.

Mother's Day Service

A complete service of songs, recitations and Bible

reading- PHce. 8c each; 8Sc per dozen; $6.00 per

hundred.

Paansmount Special Day Book fo, MotlW. Day and

jYliasioois —

.

Contains 33 pages of material for Motber'a Day;

7 pages of songs and music; 14 pagea lor m.ssioos.

AD lor 25c

Paramount All the Year Round Book

Contains 144 pages of which 14 ar<

Mother's Day. Price, 40c.

Patrcants lor the Year

^nTains 22 pageants, and 3 of them are for

Motber'a Day. Price, $1.50.

The Golden Pen

An excellent little book by W. Arthur Cable.

Beautifully bound. Very appropriate as a gi"

mother. Price. SOc.

Providing you with suitable material for Special Days is a part of our

business. We are happy to help you in this way. Order early

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Have You Seen the Brethren Graded Lessors?

School, using them like them. The following have been Brethren edited:

Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, and Intermediates.

They may be used either by Closely-Graded or DepartmentaUv^raded Sunday.choo.s.

You may have sample lessons for the asking. Send Your Orders „ at Once

Each Week of tho Yoar

We are sending out about 85,000 copies

of our Sunday-school publications:

Children at Work

Our Boys and Girls

Our Young People

Teachers' Monthly

There's a reason. If your school is not

using these papers, ask for sample, and

learn why others praise them.

Those Using the

International Improved Unifo.m Lesson.

(Brethren Series)

find them adapted to their needs, prac-

tical in their teaching and Biblically sound.

The series includes Primary Quarterly,

Junior Quarterly, Intermediate and Senior

Quarterly, Advanced Quarterly for Young

People and Adults, and Home Depart-

ment Quarterly. Samples free.

OF INTEREST
TO YOU

B.eth.en Sunday-school literature is Biblically sound, ably

edited, attractive in form and right in pr.ee.

If you are not using it ask for samples.

" HELPING YOUR SCHOOL IS OUR BUSINESS

"

READ AND
REMEMBER

BRETHREN PUBUSHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Have You Received YOUR Copy of the B. P. H. New Catalogue?
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»=f '"^g for another on Ibid
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Friday preceding Halloween and a™. P'a™""«
d Pa tee as teacher

The Christian Trail
='«'"^"„J*£.£..^Sto« "eb. 26 a. the

held their monthly class """ ""
The„ ga ,hering. have beer, a

borne ol Mr. and Mrs. A. •>-.
0i"°,,'°

w0r\. An Easter program

»p,ead,d help and ut.pji.

J™ »»£ iTyonng people's chorus under

i, sell under WW to «""''''' Jarch 3 eleven ol our group.

with a good
J"°

d"«
ct^d "rainard and on the Miss. Ave. ear

ET^trS"zlTpaice. Ported. Ore., March ,.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cn.czo.ugh.-tan. 30 ^c y.»«»«^ IS',, M"rfpSoo, To

and prayer service lor one ol our aged
"f„, opened Sunday school

.„ ill. March 3 the Missionary Help class P
Disinct mjssions .

with a short program as «>*• 'pec«'"
4 E, op le errpect

the oBering amounted to
Jl

. 74. March 17 t » ,„, b„ud,„g

,o have another program as tun
'
»"™[ '? '

,», ,;„,,,,. We expect

fond oi the church. We are
:

»ow ^"^ck-Bcrtha Miller, Johns-

10 have an early morning serv.ee at 6 o ciocs.

town. Pa., March 11. H ^ ob„
EUz^ethlovmj-Oor church me. in counc ^^ Tb=

a, moderator. Ib« d
>""V„7ihv eburcn offering.. $1,487,561 loreigo

(oUowmg items are no ' 5,-9904- S1.93S.73 passed through the

missions, S2.463.S9; bom. r»..s.o»s.Sm.W, 5
1 ^^ ^ „„„

missionary committee a baud.. lt.ee
^ ^^ a „„„,„.

gehstic meeting, sometime next lau, tne

p

h AprJ ,

The church "P"".'^"^ length, a. the college

requesting a r. I\ U- nieenng u
fa wei|aro and

aomeiio. in August. The program is £*°™™, £,„,„, Conier.oce
Sunday-school boards ol Ibe »>»""•

N„. *, Mniatei, E. W. Schlosser

are Elders S. H. Hcrlzler and U. H. Nye.
"""JgJ Eu„, R . W .

and M. B Miller: delegate, « *^<££W, alternates.

M B. Miller, Elizabetblown, Pa., March 9.

Ephr,ta church has had the privilege o, enjoying a --J-^ff-

^rr£&£s i i sua sssi
spoke on the acanei Li"";. •"="

,
( , onCe a week for

A
P
mixed chorus ha. been organized ^^^"^ge conducted the

practice. Feb. 3 Bro Alvn, Wenger dder ,. c , .^.^

ST"*.' c"|Lgtrr|^e,h,Lo^^arge o.^e^or^g

Sunday-school to Lil.tz wh re a specia^ » « Pomona, Colli.,

Sor^S h^be^".t E,.u.
b

Peb 24 Br.JX H Mar e,J,d

C

M
b"8

h 3 Br.
e rivS'we^r'^d^e^orlg'ervSand the evening

Tr «, also decided to hod three evangelistic services in ine t«a*
It was also decioeo o

d S|jld Oro„ „mc i,„e dnr-
ganon at Falling SP"M. »o

, membership

Fries. Shad? Grove, Pa., March 11.

He^c.-The ,ua„e„y. council wa, hid
1

Jbicb
J |*' >«'»'

S^^'Hcury" £ K*^hf"£^^
ot£ 5i°K Srper^ Sal- btn^^S
"bout 1,000 mile, lor the church io the pa.t ye.r.-Mamie S. G.pe,

Hershey, Pa., March 12.

Mcduuzichurg chord met in council March 5 when .11 the church

onrceTwere elected. Two brethren were called to the deacon s office.

l7o Paul Revert and Bro. Curt.. Eld. Samuel Slouffer oi Newvd =

f.X.ted in the election. We decided to build a oew parsonage on our

Ju,'dfo".td.£«.»b^^^
and elder wa. reelected lor another year.-G. H. Arbegast, Mechanic,

burg, Pa., Mard 9.

Ttr. HOL-The oew year wa, .tarted by reelecting the Sunday-school

officer, and teacher,. Jes, Spider wa. elected Snnd.y-.cho1 .uper-

°n" ndent and under hi. supervi.ion the .chool ha, been making

fine progress. The Suoday-.cbool enrollment ha, already increased

over that ol last year. A joint council meeting ... held on H,e»

Year". Day with Maple Sprmg at Maple Spring. On Feb. 2 iMil
BMe in.tiiute wa. conducted by T. T. Myers oi Jun.ata College.

Huntingdon, Pi Hi. subiccts-A Social Bless.og lor a Special People,

Epi.Ue to the Hebrew,, and How Love Show, Itsell were very inter-

-ring and impressive. Sunday-school and church services are being

regularly with our pastor, W. K. Kip, bringing a message

by rendering a -11 *%%* "£££?%£*, ffi^o.uf Ap'ril'S

being made ior our evangelistic »""
evangelist. Our pastor,

Bro'! ?%.S^SS^f"S:c'tknsecu'SvS^

Harshbcrgcr has served us very
; o[ his ca)hng. He

given himself unselfishly to the var.ous o
^^ Sunday morning

ha s preached many .trong gospel scrn
. emphasized,

service, throughout January »"d ™™.h Christian Lite: these

in a serie, oi sermons, the characlcr ol t. ^^ na&lg
sermons were impressive and hlpiul

.

u

"

instructive and

services are Bible character sludie, «"=" "e ..
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ktrahS
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S
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hr,e
C,
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Johnstown, P.., Mizrch .2.

TExAg

church program; their interest ano
'
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d ,,,, „„,. Not

wonderful. To plao and act has been almost one and ^ „
„„1, work but the socal „<,dwul a, 1,0 bj»m^ ^ ^ ?

je„ wa. begun with a .oca•.»'"»'»«
y p. „. cabi„cl at

Brother and Sister A. H. meters cn.ei
Sunday-school

recently, all demoo.tr.ting the interest ,n our churcn uie
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BIBLE STUDY AT HOME
under too dlrectl-o of

Bethany Bible School

* „ von can't «~»o to B1W .. -"I bringW-»«
O^^^cUm.-StudT Dcpartmont

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

J4SS V«o Bureo Stroot, CtdcMO, IUlnola
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S
r*

k : ,b,«£*i.U Tax uppornd[school,. Bro. M.xc, has
theory of evolution in tne .ax

=, vv
. , d we naturally

had a great deal of »™«^,2or who is"not only willing but
feel honored to have a man as v

i eE isla tion passed looking
capable oi taking .p a S.bf'^J^ *g\„ , ha„k ,„, for the

lo the protection of our mrng Bericr. ^ &ntriil

Srisrn
d

Ih
,

ur'ch
e
7lr.nrb|ugh?'S *;*. .., paa.o,, absence.-

Mrs. Abe Molsbee, Nocona, Texas. March 11.

VIRGINIA
n «.n,h„,B church met in council March 8. We decided to hold
Chnstiansnurg churcn me. '

, . p M Qur rev va meeting
„„r love feast May 11 beginning at 5 P»'""' '"

v ... who

again.—Asa Uowman, LnrisiidiisufBi

Sne'and^EC C Win
8
; are delegate, to "^•^''•fcSS?.

s conSu^ufvS :."S ,rr°a^3^5-
we closed the fiscal year with all our financial obligations met.-Lila

B Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va., March 11.

. ;„ rminr ii March 5. The finance

J£Stt2n£r*?£ Xr,"£ made „,^i^ore

Showalter were chosen delegate, to Annual Conierence. On the lol»«

EflunSic '"- Xr-, 5i£K £SK^
P̂
,^r^y^v:n.^^^wi«c^£

Va.. March 14.

sssrw^ds
r,cw^^^™~a

to hold a meeting a, soon as possible. Inc evergreen auric, y

is making good. Since the last report two have been reclaimed.

Nora Crickenberger. Waynesboro, Va., March 11.

Vlloy Bothl church met in council March 1. It wa, decided to

KarSSIS SsS-Sr^vI! SS\T "" '

WASHINGTON
OutltKik church met March 1 in council. We decided to set a goal

oi £150 to be raised this year for the General Mission Board. Our

. attendance has been Quite low the "past month on account ol tne

extreme cold weather and bad road,, but a, the weather to, moderated

we are hoping lor a revival of interest. We are planning ior a two

week,' series ol meetings soon. Our Sunday-school is progressing

™cely »nd"r the direction of the new officer,; A. A. Myers ..super-

intendeot. Sister Cook i, organizing a gospel club among the children.

The Ladle,' Aid is planning some improvements ior the church nuiiu-

ing—Mr,. Artie Bacon, Outlook, Wash., March 6.
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A New Day

For the Country Church

By Rolvix Harlan

A ,ane discussion of the problem, of th. country

chizrd by a man who .peak, iron, actual knowledge

because he has faced the problem, first hand Pre-

'sent, a hopeful outlook for the country church.

Thoroughly pr.ctiel and markedly ta.ptatlm-i- If

vour pastor does not have a copy, give bun on.

and help him select the part, that will fit your cou-

gregntion, and he will put them into lorce. 166

pages. 11.2S-

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111-
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I Art Velvet Wall Mottoes

Four page, in our Catlogu. No. 2» di,play our Art

Vlvt Wall Mono., to Color.. Because they are to colors

„e can no. .how them here. The Picture, oo these Mottoc,

„e faithful nrproductloiz. of F.mou. Paroling.- The

Word, are ,11 of the most helpful kind. The Mottoc. arc

.nb.tantially made and each i. » thing ol beauty. Prfoc.

range irom 25c to SOc.

Art V1v.t Motto., are desirable a. wall decoration., but

more desirable for the cheer they bring, the heart, th,

comfort, the .ermon, they preach and the good innue.K.

they silently wield.

Art Vlvot Mottoc. arc .uitable for home., hoipiUl,

depot., office,, Sunday-school and miuion rooraa

S*. th.ni h. our Catlogu. No. 21 and you will want them.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinou
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WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon congregation met in council March 2. The delegate to Annual

Meeting is Bro E T. Fike; alternate, Bro. D. B. Spaid. It wa,

decided to hold a .cries of meeting, during the summer with a

love least following. It was also decided to bold a five day Bible

term during the Christmas holidays this year. The ministerial and

Sunday-school meeting will be held at this place June 7 and 8 —
Zelda Slaubaugh, Eglon, W. Va., March 11.

ANNOUNCEMENTS j

held i
. JX. ^.Uip, Ul LJJ£liig *a *uuooi. v »- —-

Sundays" out ol every three. The young people hold their meet-

ings the second Tuesday o( every month. They have jut recently

reorganized, with Charles Blough as adult adv.sor and have started

anew Ior lW9.-Mary L. Johns, Davidsville, Pa., March 8.

We.tmont.-Our people met in quarterly business council Jan. 17.

During the influenza epidemic, attendance at both Sunday school and

church services fell off. Very lew of our number escaped but we

are urateful that all lives were spared; with improved health condi-

tions and better weather ahead we believe the attendance will

gradually rise to normal. Feb. 3 was designated as '; good fellow-

ship day" in Johnstown when the pastors of the various churches

exchanged pulpits. Rev. Clare Custer of the Evangelical church

came to us with a very helpful and inspiring message on, What to

Do with Life's Burdens. On Sunday evening, Feb. 17. the losing

team in our harvest contest paid their debt to the winning team

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 1-3, Western Pennsylvania.

Somerset.

April 9-11, Middle Pennsylvania,

New Enterprise.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

house.

April 17, 18, Southern Ohio, Don-

nets Creek.

April 18, S. E. Pennsylvania. New
York and New Jersey, Ambler.

April 18, 19. Northern Virginia.

Flat Rock.

April 2A, Eastern Maryland, Bal-

timore, First.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Hatfield.

April 2S, Second Virginia,

Waynesboro.

LOVE FEASTS
California

March 29, Live Oak.

March 30, Chowchilla.

April 3, Lindsay.

April 7, 6:30 pm, Oakland.

April 13, 10 am, Laton.

April 20, 7: 30 pm, Reedley.

April 27, 7 pm, Chico.

Illinois

April 7, 7 pm, Decatur.

Indiana

March 29, 7 pm. South Bend,

First.

Maryland
March 31, 5 pm, Frederick.

North Dakota
March 31, Surrey.

Ohio
March 30, 7 pm. East Dayton.
March 31, Brookville.

March 31, Kent.
April 7, 7 pm, Lick Creek.

Pennsylvania

March 31, 6 pm, Lost Creek at

Bunkertown.
March 31, Tyrone.
March 31, 5 pm, Uniontown.

TenneMM
Mitch 30, 7: 30 pm, Johnson Gty.

Vh-finla
April 6, 3:30 pm, Salem.
April 28, 7 pm, Staunton.
May 11, Mt. Vernon.

The Graphic Bible
With . simple printed .tory and with about one.

hundrod mnp. ond Hurt, the author viaulta. and

loelize. Biblo Hl.toT and Bfbl. Geography ,o that

the reader readily gra.p. the .ituation. If y°" *f^

,our family are hazy about Bible Geography Th.

JJnpblc Biblo From Gernol. to Rovejation " «J1

helTyou find yourelves. 1«0 Wi. Sure of page

8Vi« lM iocbe. A book for th. common run of

folic to whom Biblo HUtory and Gcognwby or.

something vogue. $2-50.

* * * *

Pastor's Pocket Record
Just what every pastor needs

Here are 19S page, well arranged for a record of

church officer., member., time of call, m.dc,

bapli.m., marriage., funeral., lull record, of .er-

mon.. addrce,, and .11 other Important matter,

that eoter Into the ocUvMoa ol a Uvo paator. All

to compact form aod where he can get at it. Pro-

vide ao nolalling .ourcc ol valuable iolormation ol

all work done. All for TSc.

* * * *

Prohibition
Still at Its Worst
In bis Uteat book on Prohibition Prof. Irvinf

Fisher assisted by H. Bruce, Brougham, presents

both aides oi the question. The WETS are given a

free band in presenting their aide. The DRY3 have

the same opportunity. The results are atartling. In

every way the ovideoce ahowa th* BENEFITS

OF PROHIBITION EVEN AT ITS WORST. Every

home in America should possess a copy of this book.

To read and study it amounts to a liberal education

on the subject of Prohibition, which is at present

one of the big problems facing our nation. Here

are 35* page* of the latest information, carefully

selected, admirably edited, information gathered

from every quarter. If peopla "rill r**d "PRO-
HIBITION STILL AT ITS WORST" tha Weta will

•oon give up the battle aa hopeless. For our Coun-

try'a sake, give the riaing generation a chance at

this book. Price tl.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IUlnola
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The Gospel Messenger
"Till we all attain unto ... the ttature ol

in the wno

Vol. 78

of the Kingdom shall be preached

,le world."-Matt. 24: 14.

' THY KINGDOM COME "—Matt. 6: 10; Luke 11: 2

Elgin, 111., March 30, 1929
No. 13
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. EDITORIAL...

Rising Again

Coming down Irom the mount of transfiguration

Jesus charged his disciples not to tell anybody what

they had seen until after he had risen again from the

dead.
" And they kept the saying, questioning among

themselves what the rising again from the dead should

mean."

How could they question that? Life after death was

no strange doctrine to them. Undoubtedly they be-

lieved in it. But that could not apply to Jesus the

Messiah for he was not going to die, at least not for

four hundred years as one popular notion had it. And

yet, Jesus had told them six days before this that he

was going to die and a violent death at that through the

instigation of the Jewish authorities. For questioning

this he had severely rebuked Peter at the time and now

he was telling them again. And again they were won-

dering what he could possibly mean by it.

Such is the difficulty with which a new and unwel-

come truth makes its way against long cherished and

deep seated prejudice. Jesus had often spoken in dark

sayings and this was another one, they reasoned. Per-

haps its meaning would become clear in time. It did.

One of the two things which became clear was:

rising again from the dead means that there has been

a real death. Jesus the Messiah of Jewish hope and

the Christ of the whole world's hope did die, all pre-

conceptions to the contrary notwithstanding. That fact

had to be worked into the fabric of Christian thinking

and it was. It is very interesting to see how this once

impossible idea became the very meat and marrow of

Christian faith. It didn't hurt the kingdom one bit.

There could be a kingdom of God even if it was dif-

I ferent from what they had thought it would be. And
I a very much bigger and better one. That is something

I we should always remember when a disturbing idea is

I threatening to prove itself true. Maybe the heavens

I will hold together in spite of it. Or perchance make

Mother nail out of it.

Houdini the great magician used to mystify the peo-

I Pie by getting himself buried alive and then breaking

I °ut of his prison house. Thus he performed the feat

I of rising from ,he dead. It was a marvelous perform-

I a"ce and we do not know how he did it, but there was

I oo mystery about one phase of it. He had not been
dead. Is that the explanation of the remarkable re-

semblance between the quality of life exhibited by
"any of us Christians and that shown before we arose

rom the watery grave to walk in newness of life ? We
d,Q not die? And it's the same old life polished up a

little and decked out with certain religious trappings?

This resurrection of the spirit unto a new manner

of life is much set by in the New Testament epistles.

The idea is on almost every page, but everywhere there

lies back of it the necessity for a death. " Put to death

therefore your members which are upon the earth

if you would be "raised together with Christ." "If

ye died with Christ from the rudiments of the world,"

" We who died to sin," " I die daily," " Reckon ye also

yourselves to be dead unto sin," " Except a grain of

wheat fall into the earth and die "—such is the empha-

sis on the absolute need of death as a condition of the

risen life.

The second thing which the rising again from the

dead means is that death is not final." It is a prelude, a

stepping stone, a door, a condition of larger living.

How preeminently true that was in the case of

Jesus 1 His enemies thought to make away with him

and the movement he had begun, and they only re-

leased the power which was to make his name and his

saving gospel known throughout the world. They

opened the way for a true understanding on the part of

his followers of what he had really come to do, and

for the creation of the needed dynamic to carry on the

cause to its proper fruition. Thus does God make the

foolish wrath of man to praise him.

So in Christian experience the rising again from the

dead means that we must actually rise. We are to

live on a higher plane, higher in themes for thought,

in objectives to be sought, in satisfactions to be en-

joyed. We must know how much finer is brotherly

love than self esteem, the worship of God than

sensuality, and service to others than miserliness. We
must understand that the more solid and enduring val-

ues are the things which are not seen and that we ought

to invest our time, our strength, our money, in them.

We must, in short, enter into life, abundant life, that

real life which is made so much of in the Gospel of

John.

Finally, rising again from the dead means that per-

sonality is too precious a thing to perish. It survives

" the wreck of matter and the crash of worlds." Spirit

is too far in, too deeply embedded in ultimate reality

for the forces of disintegration to touch it. The ma-

chine, the tabernacle, the earthly house—that's doomed.

So be it. We have a building of God not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. Let's put our time on

that then. Let's give our thought and life to that which

can not die.

The fog of bewilderment which enveloped the puz-

zled disciples of Jesus was cleared away by the sun-

light of developing facts. And the sunlight of a de-

veloping faith will put to shame our questionings.

What means this rising from the dead? Can the

Christ die? Bless you, Peter, he not only can but

must. Did a much harassed old soul of the forgotten

ages once wonder " If a man die, shall he live again?"

Bless your heart, Job, that's why he dies, that he may

truly live.

H. H. Tay Phol

Seeds Die That Flowera May LI

When You Need Two Things

Getting adjusted to a discouraging fact, depressing

news or a bitter experience is one of the necessary

lessons in life's great school which is nunc too easy to

learn. But it can be done and the reward is worth the

cost. It is folly to drag along under the heavy hand of

a sense of defeat when victorious living is still to be

had for the taking.

Two things are essential, however. You can not

just lift it out of the fog by main strength. There are

conditions.

One is unfaltering faith in the inherent power of

truth and right to gain the ascendency over error and

wrong. The bottom of that is nothing but trust in a

God of goodness and love, and there is no better basis

for this in turn than an intimate acquaintance with

Christ. We earnestly recommend therefore the con-

stant cultivation of such an acquaintance.

The other essential is the consciousness of having

done your own honest best. You must know that you

are conscientiously doing all that can be done to make

the best of an unfavorable situation. Without this you

have no right to peace of mind and can not ask for it

or expect it. With it you can throw your worries to

the winds.

If things have gone against you we would suggest

an immediate examination of your spiritual equipment.

If by any chance the two items named, or either of

them, should be lacking, make haste to procure them.

And then go right ahead with your job, in quietness

and confidence finding new strength and joy.

Try Harder Now

Familiarity breeds some other things not quite as

bad as contempt, perhaps, but still too bad. One of

them is blindness to true worth, lack of appreciation.

At the funeral of a good woman the preacher read a

poem or two of the hundreds she had written. A lis-

tener who had been rather closely associated with her

in some of her literary activity said he did not know

her work was of such high quality. He knew then

that he had not appreciated her at her true value.

It is often so. It seems to take distance to give

proper perspective in looking at people no less than in

viewing mountains. After our friends are gone from

us we understand them better.

But should we not try a little harder to understand

them now and appreciate them now, while we can tell

them?

Make Them Less Rare

" Have not all of us known those rich and rare mo-

ments when complete absorption in some good work

put petty worries to flight?"

Surely you have known such moments, haven't you ?

But aren't they rich and rare? We ought to know more

of them.

We ought to know many more of them. We can.

Petty worries can be put to rout. We can forget them in

good work.
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Prospect

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

We shall not weep that he should die-

All men must die

;

Nor that he suffered in his <Ieath-

A host of holy men have suffered too,

But we shall sing, . .

And there is new hope in our singing,

That One has walked as far as other mcn-

And one step morel

How clear against the sky

The voice of Hope upon the mountains,

How soft upon the hills

The winds of spring;
. .

And in the souls of men, what str.v.ngs

And what rapture

To struggle, bloom, like roses, die—

And bloom again 1

Seattle, Wash.

" Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life
"

BY ALV1N F. BRIGHTBILL

It is midnight on the city streets in late autumn

The traveler steps wearily along on his way home He

is carrying his baggage from the station, where he ar-

rived but a few minutes before from a conference on

"Missions, Its Dynamic." The cool softness of the

moonlight is shattered by electric signs that fling the

outlines of buildings into a jungle of shadows, angles,

and hard reliefs. In the background is the ra.lway ter-

minal, alternately a bright palace and a gloomy dun-

geon under the intermittent play of an illumtnated bill-

board. ,
,

To the right is another messenger of mammon, din-

ning upon his shrinking retinas the merits of the newest

motor car. In its various models it will carry the jaded

motorist from anywhere to somewhere else at fifty-two,

sixty, seventy and eighty miles an hour. The traveler

begins humming the tune of a song which was sung

so lustily in the conference to which he was sent as a

delegate He remembers the marvelous singing of the

five thousand delegates, as they sang as one individual,

" Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life."

Looking toward the loop district of Chicago, he sees

glistening the asphalt of a great boulevard. It resem-

bles an endless black serpent extending north and south,

never asleep but perpetually purring under the cease-

less caresses of a myriad spinning wheels. Five blocks

to the north are the palaces where the favored of for-

tune live in a splendor that mocks a Caaar's dream.

Four blocks south and west the outcasts wallow in the

bilge water of the city slum.

On the boulevard, swept clean and glistening by re-

lentless rubber, the traffic is interminable. Touring

cars, speedsters, sport cars, chattering flivvers, double-

decked busses, and the long, road-hugging greyhounds

of interurban traffic, all alike are bent on arriving else-

where in the least possible time. Ninety seconds north

and south, sixty seconds east and west, ninety seconds

north and south again, marked by the mechanical regu-

larity of colored lights—so beats the pulse of the city's

life through day and night.

How strange the faces in the vehicles. They are

sphinxlike, giving no sign of feeling. They have seen

all things and know no surprise. They have tasted all

pleasure and know no joy. They have known no re-

straint and are devoid of all desire except to flee from

self. In these countenances there is no love, no hate,

no reverence, no fear, no pain. The great Buddha is

not more impassive. Even the man and woman clasped

in each other's arms in the back seat of a taxi seem as

indifferent to each other as the rest of the units in the

complex life of which they are a part.

The old, crippled newsman chants his unintelligible

refrain to unheeding passers-by. He counts his pennies

and shambles into a cheap restaurant leaving an under-

nourished ragamuffin to guard his stock in trade. A
negro crosses from the terminal. He is old and thin.

A sparse growth of white wool surrounds his mouth

and partially conceals his chin. His bony shoulders

sag with the weight of a worn-out sult-cas ^•**

is strapped an umbrella. He turns west toward the

slum Going in that direction one will find no white

ied'shower'baths, no artificially cooled corridors no

roof gardens, no liveried attendants to codde one

;hinT But Eliza and Eustace are there. Liza^sew

overalls suspenders in a garment factory, and Eustace

shovels guts for Armour and Company Since h

mother died the cabin and the cotton patch ,n Missis

sippi have been lonely. J™,.-
On the side of the boulevard a Chinese laundryman

is coming along with a large white bundle which^ .s

likely doing for a special occasion that calls for an

Lriy mornuag delivery. His step is no longer ener-

Tetic He hal spent many years in his own dilapidated

faundry. Yet he has no friends, no home no relatives^

They are all gone or in far-off China. He passes on

and the traveler forgets about him.

A man and woman are crossing the boulevard. 1
he

man might be a mechanic, a casual laborer or a recent

arrival from a small town. He is stalwart, ruddy and

under middle age. He is not a yokel neither ,s he a

salaried employee. Awkwardly he holds the artn of the

tall slender creature beside him. The woman s cos-

tume all white, draws a second glance. It contrasts so

sharply with the scarlet of her lips and the deep

shadows of her eyes. Scarlet, one guesses, is her soul

;

and a burned-out cinder is her heart. They do not con-

verse; they scarcely glance at each other as they walk,

this harpy and her prey. But is she harpy and is he

victim? Are not both victims of this vulture, the city,

this monster with talons of gold and gizzard of brick

and steel? The pair advance across the street. Death

misses them by an inch as a huge motor car brushes

behind them, but they do not so much as quicken a

step They face west and vanish.

A policeman stands by the signal lights. He is not

a man. He is an automaton, symbol of the law. He is

a symbol of duty, the blue-clad symbol of a social func-

tion interpreting signal lights with a listless arm A

greyhound bus crawls past the light, impatient of de-

lay It is half-past the lights across the avenue at the

flash of the green. The driver has covered weary miles

and is near the end of his journey.

The traveler sees an old woman carrying a heavy

basket of supplies. She may have received it from

some employer for whom she may have been scrubbing

floors far into the night, so that she might have the

wherewith to feed her little brood of grandchildren at

home—a group made orphans when the parents were

run over by a large vehicle in its haste to supply the

greed of some law-breakers in their stealthy occupation

of making and selling alcoholic beverages. The old

woman is now nearing the corner of the avenue and the

cross street of commerce still very much alive at this

late hour. Her countenance is somewhat happy al-

though her years have been many and weary. The

lines on her face are long and deep. The furrows on

her brow have been carved by many heart-rending

scenes which come to one in life's little day.

Though it is midnight, there comes walking along the

cold cement pavement a lad in bare feet. He is about

eleven summers. He sees the old woman standing

hesitantly on the corner. The traveler also was about

to offer assistance, when the lad's eyes and body, tin-

gling with eagerness at the chance to help the old lady

across, said: " Lady! may I carry that basket for you

across the street?"

She smiled sweetly through her dim eyes and said

trembling with cracked voice: "Oh! thank you so

much."

The lad reached for the heavy basket and said,

" Come on." He led the way ahead, struggling along

clumsily with the great burden in both his arms. He

got as far as the street car track when a large limousine

came rushing at breakneck speed. The traveler, lost

in the thought of tender helpfulness on the part of the

little lad, was suddenly startled to consciousness by

the sight of articles scattered over the street and the

boy crushed to the street on the brick pavement. His

limp body lying face upward, and against the breast

and arms of the traveler, the slim crowd, composed of

all classes of night wanderers, begins to thicken. The

police surround the little group of two and the ambu-

lance is called. The little sparkling eyes in the center

of blood, confusion and grime about his little crushed

face make a pitiful sight to behold.

Suddenly he regains consciousness, looking into the

tear-stained face of the traveler and those about.him,

saying eagerly : " Did she get across safe? Did she get

across safe? Where are her things and the basket?

The policemen begin weeping shamelessly. The crowd

begins to awaken to the divine spirit of love personified

in the little crushed lad with no home, no friends, no

love. The tall policeman stooping over the traveler with

his precious burden says :
" Here is the spirit of suffer-

ing that others might live." He begins to weep, he can

not say on. The ambulance arrives in but few seconds.

The lad is taken to the hospital. The traveler stand, on

the corner with his baggage. He is not idly standing,

for he is still in the trance which brought to him a

vision of the Christ. He thinks of home and walks

slowly down the street.

Down the boulevard behind him there sounds a

metallic wail that rises to a shrill scream The traffic

pauses again. The policeman is electrified as if hn.ced

in circuit with his own signal lights. He stops a heed-

less motorist with a white-gloved gesture sharp a-, a

sword thrust. The halt is none too quickly made, for

a red roadster whirls up the boulevard, and scarcely

slackening its speed, turns in front of the negligent

driver and disappears down the avenue in search of the

fire to which it was called. Traffic is resumed, the

policeman is again listless. .',.... j

It is midnight on a city's streets. Bright lights and

deep shadows, bloated wealth and bitter need; pluto-

cratic ease and the pinch of penury, idleness and ex-

haustion, pleasure and pain, virtue hard-pressed and

vice unrestrained, all these are here, with more nsk

to life and limb than many a jungle affords. Was it

for these millions," thought the traveler upon reach-

ing home, " that a certain Galilean Peasant got
.

himse

spiked to a post one Friday morning on a bald hill

outside another city nineteen hundred years ago.

" Where cross the crowded ways of life,

Where sound the cries of race and clan,

Above the noise of selfish strife,

We hear thy voice, O Son of Man.

" In haunts of wretchedness and need,

On shadowed thresholds dark with fears.

From paths where hide the lures of greed,

We catch the vision of thy tears.

" From tender childhood's helplessness.

From woman's grief, man's burdened toil,

From famished souls, from sorrow's stress.

Thy heart has never known recoil.

" The cup of water given for thee,

Still holds the freshness of thy grace

;

Yet long these multitudes to see

The sweet compassion of thy face.

" O Master, from the mountain side,

Make haste to heal these hearts of pain;

Among these restless throngs abide,

O tread the city's streets again;

" Till sons of men shall learn thy love,

And follow where thy feet have trod;

Till glorious from thy heav'n above,

Shall come the City of our God."

Chicago, III.

The Resurrection in Daily Life

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Makers of dictionaries have presumed to enlarge

upon the primary interpretation of the word " resur-

rection." Even in some of the older volumes we nno

the phrases, " moral revival " and "the future state-

It has come to mean much more than " the resurr"

tion of the body " mentioned in various creeds and co

fessions of faith.

It is useless to deny that it is a baffling subject-tins

subject of immortality and the resurrection of 1>'^

even though Easter is supposed to be the supren>

Christian festival of joy. It involves the considerati

of the grave, and the heart that does not ache w"

touched by that consideration is not human. The
:

»

that does not throb with longing to comprehend
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. .nd why of the resurrection is not a normal hu-

m'antoul. For a normal soul craves spiritual knowl-

ed

NeXt to the duty of recognizing duty in human re-

nins—the urge of the moral law—comes the

2E e^*U& *e truth concerning spiritual

hings the verifying of spiritual expenences. Even at

Z risk of being pronounced star-gazers we must look

""
., i 1..1™ miirlancc. insoiration. Ana

up for truth, knowledge, guidance, inspiration And

lift of the
„. must follow the upward look with the

r,rt " or the best in us will perish for lack of nour-

hment So the broadest possible thought of Easter,

t a time, can do no harm. The rising life, the nsen

Christ the persistent thought of that which .s to nse,

is the central thought for daily life.

As in other subjects, we often lose sight of the big,

central idea because we are confused about minor de-

1 Christ rose from the dead and we have h.s prom-

Se tot we, too, shall rise. Why, how, and when ,t

eems not our privilege to know. And, with all due

respect to the wisdom of the greatest human preacher

ofThe resurrection who ever lived-the Apostle Paul-

it may not have been his privilege to understand per-

fectly He understood, and applied, the central, im-

portant facts, which we may all do. And so powerful

is the appeal of the fifteenth chapter of First Corin-

thhns as a sermon on the resurrection, that a frequent

reading of it, in an unprejudiced spirit, would con-

vince the most serious doubter of the truth of Paul s

fd

But faith in a historical resurrection has little to do

with the reality of the resurrection in daily life. How

is it related to daily experience? How can it be real in

its application to the affairs of the world?

In the beautiful symbolism of baptism there is the

answer.
" Rising to walk in newness of life." A con-

tinuous, abiding faith that real life is apart from the

material realm, a realization of Christ-given immortali-

ty which acts as a check upon mean, ignoble human ac-

tion these are some of the fruits of a living faith in

the risen Christ. The practical urge of the resurrec-

tion is to walk with him, to follow in spirit, which

must, inevitably, result in an actual following. The

man who lives the principle of the resurrection can not

be a materialist.
" If ye, then, be risen with Christ,

seek those things which are above."

" Now that I come to write it down, I find that the

chief reason I believe in immortality is just because I

am sure of it," said Wilfred GrenfeU, when pressed for

a reason for his faith. And he is no idle dreamer but

one of the most valiant of workers in the field ot

science So the resurrection becomes more than fact,

more than hope, more than a fear of annih.lat.on, in

its relation to the life of the spirit. It becomes a mat-

ter of experience in the life which belongs to the risen

Christ.

Kansas City, Mo.

What Do These Things Mean to Us?

BY RHETTA o'ROURKE

1. What Does the Death of Chri.t Mean to Us?

It means the end of vicarious sacrifices. God said

to Adam, in speaking of the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil:
" In the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die." Death is separation. Physical

death is separation from the body and spiritual death is

separation from God. On the day our first parents

sinned, they died spiritually, for God removed his pres-

ence from them and they could no longer walk with

him in the cool of the day.

In order that this separation might not be eternal

God set about revealing a way of atonement, a way

back into the spiritual life man had lost. As spiritual

death is a separation from God, so spiritual life is the

indwelling presence of God. Jesus said: "He that

hath the son hath life," and since life had been lost

through disobedience and unbelief, it must be regained

through obedience and faith. To take the way back

one must retrace the path that led away. Thus was

instituted the old law of sacrifices. But the blood of

bulls and goats was only a shadow of the better sacri-

fice, even the Son of God, by whose death we are

brought again near to God, because his clear vision and

perfect obedience is accepted in our stead, if we have

faith to lay hold on the promise.

The death of Christ means atonement for us and

there is nouiing we can do but accept. The only sacri-

fice God asks of us, is the humble and contrite spirit

that is willing to acknowledge our lost and wandering

condition. We must be able to say: " Lord, I know

I am a sinner and that Jesus died for me, and I accept

his sacrifice." At the best our souls can but dimly

grasp the eternal truths, but when we do begin to get a

vision of the Lamb of God hanging on the ignominious

cross and realize that there is no way of salvation for

us except through his death, we are filled with humility

to think, that wicked and useless though we are, yet

Christ died for us. And when we begin to see what

the atonement really means for us, that it removes the

wall of partition between us and God and brings us

again into the life lost in Eden, we feel our hearts thrill

with love for him and wonder at his love for us.

The cross brought us peace with God, because when

we accept the vicarious sacrifice of Christ his right-

eousness is imputed to us and we become as obedient

and as sinless in the sight of God as Jesus himself.

" Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth not

iniquity and in whose spirit there is no guile." Jesus

said
" My peace I leave with you." His peace is the

peace of a child in loving touch with a heavenly Fa-

ther And there is no place where we can receive this

peace except at the cross where he left it for us. The

open way to God is the scarlet trail of blood sacri-

fices that coming down through the ages past in dark-

ness and obscurity was at the cross brought into the

scope of human vision and .left open for all time.

When the soul of Jesus tore loose from the shuddering

clay the veil of the temple was rent in twain and God

removed his presence therefrom, in token of the fact

that he would no longer dwell in temples of masonry

but would according to his promise take up h.s abode

in the hearts of those whose faith would lay hold on

the promises. And the death of Christ means this to

us that Death is swallowed up in Life; it means that

the invisible presence of God is more real than the

things seen, and the indefinable facts that are spiritual-

ly discerned more to be trusted than those perceived

with our mental understanding.

2. What Does the Resurrection Mean to Us?

David foresaw the death and resurrection of Christ,

when he said: "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,

neither wilt thou suffer thine holy one to see corrup-

tion
" Jesus suffered not only physical death, but spir-

itual death as well; not only the separation of his soul

from his body, but separation from God. How can we

ever realize the anguish of that cry, " My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me?" His cup of anguish was

not the thought of the pain that should rack his tor-

tured frame, but the foreknowledge that for a time he

should see his Father's face no more. He had to enter

into the place of separation, like the scapegoat was car-

ried out into the wilderness laden With the sins of the

people And he came back victorious, " bringing hfe

and immortality to light." He brought life that we

could never have known and immortality that we could

never have hoped for, if he had not brought them to

us when he came back from the tomb.

The resurrection proved the divinity of Jesus and

established him as the first fruits of the dead. When

the soldiers pierced his side there came out blood and

water He died of a broken heart and the blood and

water was his life blood that had been out of emula-

tion long enough to separate into its component parts,

the plasma and corpuscles, the one watery and the

other containing coloring matter. Thus was h.s body

drained of blood on the cross, that we might under-

stand, that the body in which he rose from the tomb

was not the natural but the spiritual body, a body sus-

tained by some other life principle than that of blood

circulation. Others had been raised from the dead-

Lazarus, the ruler's daughter, the son of the widow of

Nain—but in all these cases the soul had been called

back into the natural body and the same life functions

resumed, but Jesus was the first fruits of the dead be-

(Continued on Page 202)
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

24. Eld. William Gish

The previous chapter was devoted to the little band

of believers six miles west of St. Louis, at which time,

1845, there were only two Brethren churches west of

the Mississippi River, one in Cape Girardeau County,

southeastern Missouri, and the other in Jefferson Coun-

ty, Iowa, the latter having been organized just the year

before. After the settlement in the southeastern cor-

ner of the state, fifty years before, the Brethren did

not take so well to that part of the west. Illinois and

even iowa appealed to them better. We have no rec-

ord of a minister in the interior part of the state at this

date.

But now entering the interior we find Isaac Shoe-

maker of Pennsylvania locating in Clinton County

(1846) to the north of the Missouri River. Several

years later Samuel Blocher, another minister, came and

still later a few more members.

But we are now to pass still much further into the

interior, almost into the extreme southwestern part of

the state, but in telling this story we will necessarily

have much to say about the man peculiarly fitted for

work at this distant point, viz., Eld. Wm. Gish. He

had the courage to separate himself from most favora-

ble spiritual and temporal environments and undertake

the task of establishing a community of Brethren in a

new and completely isolated locality, almost absolutely

devoid of the conveniences of civilization. Behind

all such movements there is always a man of sterling

qualities, and in this instance the man was a native

of Virginia, a man thoroughly rooted and grounded in

the principles of the Church of the Brethren.

But in advance of Eld.~Gish was another man whose

name has been only incidentally mentioned by the his-

torian. His name was Thomas Miller and he was

called to the ministry in the Raccoon church, Mont-

gomery County, Ind., 1835. He remained in Mont-

gomery County about twelve years and then in 1847.

possibly a year later, moved into Missouri, and settled

in Cedar County, and was probaby the first member .

and minister to have ventured so far into the state.

Others followed or went with him, and in a list of

seventeen members a few years later he and his wife

were named. He seems to have been a quiet man, and

while invested with the office did very little preaching.

At any rate, while not of the evangelistic turn, or an

organizer of forces, he had the nerve to go far in ad-

vance and blaze the way for others to follow. When

Bro. Miller settled in Missouri there was not a mile of

railroad in the state, and very few wagon roads in good

condition for travel. Leaving the thread of our story

here we go into Virginia in quest of the man dest.ned

to become our real standard bearer in southwestern

Missouri.

William Gish, whose story we are now to tell, was

born in Botetourt County, Va., April 6, 1810, and was

married to Anna Sell in July, 1832. The date of his

conversion is not known, but some years after his

marriage he was called to the ministry. His wife seems

never to have been a member of any church. We have

a record of Bro. Gish preaching as early as 1841, at

which time he was thirty-one years old. He was a

farmer by occupation and from 1841 to 1847 lived on

the farm in Botetourt County owned by the father of

Jonas Graybill, from whom comes much of this bio-

graphical information. The nearest market was Lynch-

burg sixty miles distance. Bro. Gish would often load

his wagon on Saturday night, preach at some point on

Sunday, and early Monday morning start to market.

A trip of this sort meant a full week, and gave him an

opportunity to do a whole lot of thinking and sermon

preparation. A man of his type could easily work out

and store away in his retentive memory a couple ser-

mons while slowly measuring off the miles with his

heavily loaded wagon. Reaching home on Saturday

he would be fully prepared for the sermon to be de-

livered on Sunday.

He fell into the habit of thinking while about his

farm work, and prepared many of his best sermons

while plowing or on the road to market. What he
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read he retained, knew his Bible from hd to hd an

d

quoted Scripture readily and accurately. And while a

man of little schooling he was well informed on mos

questions of the day; a natural logician, a clear and

dose reasoner and perfectly at home m polemics

Though never aggressive he enjoyed an argument and

was an adept in resources, knew how to drive a poult

home and make it stick. This he would do with a smile

indicating a complete absence of any feeling of nvalry.

Eld Gish was absolutely unselfish. It is said that

he kept a hired man who made all the shoes for his

neighborhood, it being customary in those days for

the neighborhood shoemaker to go to a family and re-

main in the home until all the needed shoes were made.

On one occasion, in May, 1845, when the Annual Meet-

in- was held in Roanoke County, he put his four-horse

team and big wagon, with food enough to last a week

at the disposal of all the members that could be packed

into the wagon, and drove them to the Conference. It

was a case of the shepherd, astride the lead horse, tak-

ing his flock to pastures green. We regret that we do

not have a picture of the incident to accompany this

article. Just such deeds as that won the confidence of

his people. The more scholarly man might have

charmed them with his eloquence, but he could not

touch their hearts like Bro. Gish.

About 1847 he moved to Montgomery County, Ind.,

and settled near Ladoga where he remained possibly

eight years, and served as elder of the Raccoon congre-

gation Not far from 1851 something of unusual

interest happened. Eld. R. H. Miller lived in the same

community, was then about twenty-six years old, a man

of unusual ability for his day and locality, fair scholar-

ship, well informed, and a trained debater almost from

boyhood. Debating was not then looked upon with

discredit ; it was rather one of the fine arts, so to speak.

The man who could defend his claims in debate was an

outstanding leader. At this business Robert Miller,

as his friends called him, was just a little too much for

the best of them in his community. One day he in-

cidentally or otherwise got into a tilt with Eld. Gish

on some Bible point. With practically the whole Bible

at his tongue's end Gish knew just how to handle the

sword of the Spirit in a masterly way, and on this

occasion he so thoroughly worsted his opponent as to

almost humiliate him; and, who afterwards was heard

to say that if a man without learning could down him

in that sort of a way there was more in the Bible than

he thought there was, and that he was going to study

the book for himself. And he did, and in the course

of a few years applied for membership, his wife having

been a member when he married her.

In 1853, some say one year earlier, when Eld. Gish

was forty years old, he and his family loaded into his

big wagon what seemed practical to take along, and

drove across the state of Illinois, probably crossed the

Mississippi River, at St. Louis, made their way to

Boonville on the south side of the Missouri River, then

struck south until they reached the home of Thomas

Miller in Cedar County, a long and tedious trip, set-

tling a few miles south of Stockton the county seat.

Here he was with a small group of members, hundreds

of miles away from any Brethren church, with abso-

lutely no shipping markets. Only here and there was

a small village, a few grist mills run by water, and

where all the supplies kept in the few country stores

had to be transported in wagons a long distance. But

why did Eld. Gish, a preacher and elder of fine ability,

and a man of ample means, ever go so far afield to find

his chosen field of labor? After leaving Boonville he

traveled over some as fine looking country as could be

desired, with miles upon miles of it unoccupied. Why
did he go so far, and then select land not nearly as

productive as some that he had left behind him ?

Well, that was his mission point, and there he re-

mained and fed the flock of God. About three years

later my father in search of a milder climate mainly

for mother's good, moved into the same county, set-

tling nearly twenty miles north of the home of Eld.

Gish. Others came later, and we had splendid meet-

ings when Eld. Gish would come into our neighborhood

once a month. Everybody enjoyed his sermons. He

was perfectly at home before the public, and was high-

ly respected on account of his deep-seated piety. While

the life was a real frontier experience, with many

privations and sacrifices, still religiously and socially

speaking we all enjoyed it immensely. As for Bro.

Gish himself, our preacher, elder, pastor and shepherd,

we had a feeling that there was no better man in the

world. During our busy life we have come in contact

with hundreds of ministers but no one entered so deep-

ly into my heart as did this faithful shepherd of the

Cedar County flock. There came a day, however,

when he led me, at the age of thirteen, into the water

and administered to me the New Testament form of

baptism. . .

Though much isolated the opening seemed promising

for a large, growing and influential church. But the

cruel war between the North and South came. The

road along which traveled the preacher with the gospel

of peace and goodwill became the highway of passing

armies. The flock was scattered, most of the members

finding their way into Kansas. Another group, in-

cluding my father's family, succeeded in reaching Illi-

nois. Eld. Gish located at Ozawkie, Kans., and became

elder of the congregation at that place. Here he

labored, repeatedly representing his District on the

Standing Committee, until June 8, 1888, when he

passed into the realm of the blest.

But what of the ffflits of this strenuous life of toil

and privation? Did it pay? Was it worth what it

cost in labor, sacrifice and the expenditure in energy

and money? Not until the dawn of eternity, when the

last trumpet is sounded, and the roll is called up yon-

der, shall we know and understand the reasons for

such far afield missionary movements. The Lord had

a purpose in this Cedar County undertaking, reckless as

it may seem to us, and Eld. William Gish was his

chosen man for the mission.

Sebring, Fla.
. _^_

" Thy Brother Shall Rise Again
"

BY LEANDER SMITH

From the vantage point of an eastern slope we have

watched in the early morning as the cloud and mist

lifted from the summit and side of a beautiful moun-

tain until the green glory of nature became sunlit and

the sunbeams crept into the shadows surrounding us.

As we look out upon the human activities evidenced

in a little mining camp by men and women in their

search for gold, who need the riches and light of the

Sun of Righteousness, a cry surges within the breast

for power to lead lost men to Jesus, who is the

" Light " of the world.

Even among the glories and beauties of earth the

heart can feel its own bitterness that only God can

fully know. Before the sun's warming rays have

scattered the clouds, there is chill and darkness. So

even today there is shadow and sorrow in the heart of

many an earthborn pilgrim who waits for the glad-

dening light of the glorious consolation of the resur-

rection morning.
"
" Thy brother shall rise again."

Thank God for these wonderful words, and the joy

they bring to an aching heart.

This passage of Scripture is as the shining of the

sun, not only in its historical setting, but in the

precious present as well.

In the long ago its utterance was the herald of

cloud-scattering light. Word came that " Lazarus is

dead," but the " glory of God " was to be revealed in

the promise: " Thy brother shall rise again." In this

sweet story of Jesus' sympathy and love for the little

Bethany group our heart rejoices not alone for the joy

that came to Martha and Mary, but for the comfort

the message brings to breaking, lonely hearts in this

fast changing world.

He who spoke the words so marvelously wonderful

to the sisters, also said :
" I am the resurrection and

the life: he that believeth in me, though he were

dead, yet shall he live: And whosoever liveth and

believeth in me shall never die." Consider also

the promises :
" Though he were dead, yet shall he

live " ;
" He that believeth on the Son hath ever-

lasting life " ;
" Lo, a great multitude, which no

man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and

people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and be-

fore the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in

their hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Sal-

vation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and

unto the Lamb."

Not long since I too stood and looked into the face

of a loved one whose love, courage and faith had

meant more than tongue can tell. The farewell words

were few, but the thoughts riot as the heart cried out

unto God a message that he whom I loved and whom

he loved was sick even nigh unto death.

Then came the message: "Thy brother is dead."

Surely none but God can know the shadow and chill,

the heartache and loneliness, when one reaches out to

grasp hands with a manly man who was once a true co-

worker of life's morning, the comrade of manhood,

and a strength in battle hours, and receives only the

message :
" Gone."

" Gone"? Yes, and no.

"
I cannot say, and I will not say

That he is dead; he is just away I

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand

He lias wandered into an unknown land

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be, since he lingers there.

And you—oh, you, who the wildest yearn

For the old-time step and the glad return;

Think of him faring on as dear

In the love of there, as the love of here.

Think of him still as the same,
1^

say,

He is not dead—he is just away."

" Thy brother shall rise again." Yes, thank God,

he lives still and shall rise again. He lives in the glorj

land where no shadows come, where it is ever day. He

lives where Jesus is, where loved ones are gone and

going, and where I, too, shall go."

" No shadows yonder," and thank God for the dark-

dispelling light of the promises of the Lord. Back to

the Book ! Therein is life and light

!

Thank God, dear readers, for " It doth not yet ap-

pear what we shall be: but we know that, when he

shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him

as he is."

Ncwbercj, Oregon.

Two Kinds of Tobacco Automatons

BY WILL H. BROWN

Machines called automatons that appear to imitate

the movements of men in selling cigarettes, can also

say " Thank you."

The dictionary gives another definition of the word

"automaton" as follows: "A person who follows a

routine without active intelligence."

Thousands of the latter walk the streets, hang around

cigar stands and puff smoke from cigarettes, cigars or

pipes, with no more thought of their actions than the

automaton made of metal. The slaves to the habit be-

come but little more than machines, fouling pure air

with the odor that many dislike, not realizing or not

caring whether or not their actions cause discomfort

to those who prefer pure air.

Occasionally one of these human automatons come-

to life and realizes the seriousness of his condition.

Practically every physician who writes on health topics

for the daily papers receives scores of letters from men

who say they want to quit tobacco, but haven't the

will-power to do so. The nicotine with which they

have filled their systems keeps pressing little buttons

calling for more nicotine.

"Doctor, how can I quit this terrible habit?" is a

common question.

One physician advised a reader to set aside every

Thursday to abstain entirely from tobacco. The man

wrote back:
"

I tried it, fell down, and felt maddened. Finally

I resolved to go through twenty-four hours without

smoking. I succeeded, and have not smoked for the

last seven years."

The doctor quoted says: "When the smoker dis-

covers he can't worry along 24 hours without his drug

well, it is time for him to ask why?"

Notice that the doctor calls nicotine a drug. And

it is.

Oakland, Calif.

-
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Stewardship—A Privilege

BY J. E- DOTTERER

THE greatness of character of any man may in a

hi measure, be judged by his attitude toward the

urces of life entrusted to his control. These re-

rCS

u

°

r

U

c are not always measured in terms of dollars

S

;d cents or what money may purchase. Too many

lie think of wealth only in terms of ready cash o,

LTeHa property. If this theory were true, the most

fu would be poor indeed. In case of a very large

lority of people the richest gifts of life he not in the

te rial things which they possess. Even the best

It" ion of the man, wealthy in matenal things arc

n h s material possession. Sometime ago the rating

"a certain man stood as follows: one million dollars

L no sense. Possibly to such a man his matenal

"sessions are his richest and only gifts. But to near-

all folks their qualities of personality, then- spiritual

sift mental gifts and physical gifts constitute un-

doubtedly their richest possessions. None of us possess

these and other resources in equal proportions the

man of great material wealth may lack spiritual gifts

;

Z may also lack those qualities which make one so-

cially popular. On the other hand the man strong in

mental and spiritual resources may be woefully poor m

material things.

So after all, a man's wealth is not by any means

measured by his ready cash or his matenal property.

Anyone deficient in material possessions may far out-

weigh the man, considered the wealthiest on earth, in

real wealth. So the question of stewardship becomes

a much larger question than that of how to use matenal

sessions. We should consider the fact that life It-

self is a great gift of God. Every life possesses a dis-

tort personality, an intangible something which is diffi-

cult to define. These qualities of personality are the

factors which enable one to make a success of life. Uut

of our native gifts we may achieve a great deal more_

The New Testament, our guide in life, uses the word

talent in measuring life's gifts. It may be difficult to

define the word talent as used in the New Testament.

Popularly, it is considered that the talents one

possesses are the measure of one's ability. The ques-

tion of time or the duration of life is another v.ewpo.n

by which we may discuss life's gifts. In no one_of

these particular gifts are we all equally blessed. Cer-

tainly, this principle applies in the case of matenal

possessions. There are the penniless, the multimillion-

aires and all' grades between. It is common to hear it

said that a certain man has a 'pleasing personality. 1 his

is a great asset toward success in life, for a man is

scarcely ever employed for any position without con-

sideration being given to his personality. It is just as

true today, as in the time of Christ, that some receive ten

talents, some five, some two, but the most of us proba-

bly one. In this respect we differ in native gifts. We

mentioned the question of time or duration of pfe.

We are not allowed the same amount of time in this

earthly body. Some live to a ripe old age, some are

cut down in middle life and still others die young. The

period of life, by no means, measures a man's accom-

plishments. " We live in deeds, not years."

The purpose of the previous paragraph is two-fold

in nature. In the first place that, although our gifts in

one respect differ widely, in the sum total we may not

be so far apart after all. In the second place, we wish

to challenge every man to make the best of the goods

given him and produce the greatest possible increase.

Whatever is given you, increase to the glory of God.

The one-talented man was not condemned by his Mas-

ter because he was a one-talented man, but because he

did not produce anything from his talent. Too many

people today are like this man. They underrate their

ability and achieve practically nothing.

In discussing the question of stewardship, the motive

is of supreme importance. What is the motive back of.

the restless energy which you are putting into your

vocation? Are you working merely to make money

or to make a living? If this is the case, you are not

discharging your obligation to God even though you do

give about ten per cent to the Lord. An important

question is: what are you doing with the remaining

ninety per cent? Are you a farmer? If so, what is

your motive? Is it to feed the world, a noble calling.

You are under obligation to give to the Lord's work,

but remember the question: what are you going to do

with the remainder? Will you use it largely to improve

your farm that you may more efficiently and eco-

nomically help feed God's children? Are you a busi-

ness man, helping to distribute material goods to a

needy world? Is the chief burden of your heart the

altruistic motive of helping this needy world? What

are you doing with the remaining ninety per cent it

you give one-tenth to the Lord? (The tenth should

be only a minimum.) Is it to make your business more

efficient that you, too, may give the world the benefit

of your economy? Every furrow the farmer turns and

every business deal made by any man should be clone

with the primary motive, of service to the world, in

the name of Christ. The one acceptable motive is

service to others in the name of Christ. The standard

of living which you may ask for your family and

yourself is that which will make you all most efficient

for your field of service. Of course the best interests

of the children, their future in life, should be a most

important consideration.

But whatever may be the needs of your business,

whatever may be the living demands of the family,

whatever may be the calls of the rising generation for

an education, it is the duty of every man to give liberal-

ly to the Lord's cause. Any family which is eatmg three

square meals a day owes a material obligation to the

Lord It is true that God might open the windows of

heaven and pour out to every missionary, every pastor,

every church leader of any kind all the material goods

he needs for his program. But God does not do things

that way. For our own good, for our spiritual growth,

he asks us to give as he has prospered us. The con-

tributions given to the church in the past have been

very small compared to those given to less worthy

causes But these contributions have accomplished

wonders How much more might be accomplished ,f

we only would give more liberally. As pointed out be-

fore God does not need our gifts ; but we need the dis-

cipline of giving. We need not recite the needs of the

church today. It is sufficient to call out for those gits

which we owe the Lord, gifts which will bless our souls

if we give them. . .

If the Men's Work movement fulfills its mission in

the church, it will provide a place where each man may

serve the church to the best of his ability. The time

has fully arrived when we in large numbers may begin

to realize the great privilege of giving. To the man

talented with the ability of making money, there IS

open the great privilege of giving. No more beauti-

ful privileges are open to anyone in the church Tins

is true whether your gifts may be large or small. The

service of the one who gives liberally and to the best

of his ability is just as great and noble as that of the

pastor who may deliver the best of sermons from the

pulpit We have not yet arrived at the conviction that

the greatest privilege of the average Christian is that

of contributing liberally of his material resources to

the Lord's cause. Giving too frequently is considered

as a duty. The high sense of privilege, is overlooked.

When the conviction, that giving is as great as any

privilege in the church, takes hold of us, we will ap-

proach a higher standard of Christian living. A giv-

ing Christian is one who usually fulfills his obligations

in every way. A giving church is a church which does

things for the kingdom of God. We can not have a giv-

ing church without men who are aflame with the des.re

to give of their possessions to the Lord.

North Manchester, hid.

my doctor: " Doctor, this is our star patient." I could

not help exclaiming: "I sometimes feel as if I were

your star impatient!" Well, to the traveler's surprise

the train rounded the curve at lightning speed, thun-

dered past the little station, and disappeared in a cloud

of dust. Turning to the only person in sight, a lone

colored brother who sat peacefully on the edge^of the

station platform, the disappointed man said: "Why,

that train didn't stop, did it?" With a twinkle in both

eyes the darkey responded: "Stop, Boss; it didn't

even hesitate 1"

How about the man who is given five minutes in

which to speak during the opening exercises of the

Sunday-school, and then goes on for ten minutes—fif-

teen minutes, and more? Why, he does not even hesi-

tate ! I bring to mind one man—and he is one of the

saints of the earth—who had charge of the opening

exercises of one department of a Sunday-school. Only

fifteen minutes were allowed for the opening exercises

and then the classes went to their rooms to take up the

lesson. After Bible reading and singing this man

would give a fine talk on what might have been called:

" Good Thoughts on the Lesson." Only five minutes

would be left for him but he would talk on fervently

for ten minutes, fifteen minutes, or longer. When he

had finished he might well have quoted the words of

the prisoner in his gloomy prison :
" I take no note of

time but by its loss." This good man killed those open-

ing exercises as dead as Dickens' coffin nail 1 The at-

tendance dwindled to a scant handful, the pupils cut-

ting the opening exercises and going directly to their

classes.

Why should we covet the time of another any more

than we would covet the mansion of our rich neighbor

—with the stone lion on the lawn? Would it seem

harsh and unjust if I should say: "Little thought be-

gets much speech"? A minister once said to me, in

speaking of a subject in which he was deeply inter-

ested: "I could talk on that subject all night." The

good Lord forbid ! A great minister was complimented

for one of his fine sermons. His .reply was
:

" Had I

been able to spend more time on it I could have im-

proved it greatly for I would have made it shorter."

Multiplied words are seldom an index of multiplied

thought.

Why not keep up the sign, " No trespassing." on the

time-pastures of the Sunday-school? I bring to mind

the wording of many contracts: "Time is of the es-

sence of this contract."

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Train Which Did Not Hesitate

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Very humorous is the story told of the traveler who

came to a little railroad station to take a train. No

station agent was in evidence when he arrived. After

a long and lonely vigil a train hove in sight and the

traveler was delighted. No doubt he had been feeling

somewhat as I once felt after a long stay in the hos-

pital The dear woman who was supervisor said to

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF BETHANY
BIBLE SCHOOL

If you arc a number of U.c Church of the Brelhru. you

arc a stockholder i„ Bcthauy Bible School: that , S
,
you

personally own as much of Bctrany Bible School as docs

anybody who is a member of the church. This resulted

when action was taken by your representatives in Oenera

Conferenee-when they took over for the church the lull

ownership and control of Bethany Bible School. Being one

of the owners yon arc doubtless interested in having a re-

port from time to time of the progress of the work, and ,t

is to satisfy this natural demand that ibese words arc

written.
This Year at Bethany

So far this year there have been enrolled a total of 154

students; 62 of these are enrolled in the Seminary, and 92

are Training School students. This is as large a Seminary

enrollment as wc have ever had, wh.lc the enrollment in the

Training School has been smaller than usual.

The spirit of the school has been as fine as we have ever

experienced and the interest has been excellent. Prospects

now arc that we shall have a large graduating class. This

nu„,ber is no, as large as it should be for the best .uteres

of the Brotherhood, yet it is larger than usua .
There are

eighteen from the Seminary, and one from the School of

Sacred Music.

The death of Bro. Hoff has been a serious loss to he

school: and yet, when wc think of the great work he has

done and the many years of consecrated and emu n

service through all the years since the founding of the

hool in which lie was one of the great factors, we can not

but rejoice an* give thanks to God for the great gift which

(Continued on Page 2(H)



The Beauty of Love

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN
• „l .he Thir.ea.tl Chap." °< Finrt Cortathi»0

ever. This chapter represents the motives of the Mas

ter's heart put to language.

t .hi. rlnnter can be summarized, in

Je ^aTfrs -sutr. of love; second the

Sency of love ; third, the imperishability of love.

In the first place, Paul begins the chapter by setting

forth the supremacy of love. Love .s unselfish de-

ol oward God and man. This is the suprem

quality of life.
" Though I speak with the tongues o

en and of angels, and have not love, I—
sounding brass, or a tinkling symbol.' Though we are

S3 with the silver tongue and the expression of

^.els and speak words that inspire our hearers, our

wofds are hollow unless they spring from an abiding

moral interest in men.

•' And though I have the gift of prophecy, and under-

stand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and though I

have all faith, so that I could remove mountains and

have not love I am nothing." We may have the glfto

prophecy and be able to discern the events of future

years but if we have not love which binds us in lov-

ing fellowship with God and man, our spiritual con-

dition is not sound. We may understand mysteries of

the universe and bring forth revelations o things

hitherto misunderstood, but if we have not love our

heart is not at one with God. Our minds may be

stored with knowledge of things old and new, if we

have not love we know not God for he is revealed

through love. We may have faith in essentials such as

can not be shaken, faith such as to remove mountains,

yet if we do not know God in religious experience our

salvation is insecure. Love says to eloquence, to knowl-

edge, to prophecy, to faith: I am supreme and without

me ye are nothing.

" And though I bestow all my goods to feed the

poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and

have not love, it profited, me nothing." Spiritual

graces can not be bought. Goods bestowed to feed the

poor in the spirit of display avail nothing. Alms given

grudgingly in a cold sense of duty will not promise

banquet, robe, and many mansions. Lives which are

laid down for the sake of getting newspaper publicity

have no promise of a martyr's reward. Only they

whose bodies have been burned because of allegiance to

a crucified Lord will stand before the throne and the

Lamb arrayed in white and with palms in their hands.

Love says to eloquence, knowledge, prophecy, faith,

almsgiving, and martyrdom: I am supreme. Love

tunes the heart with music which produces eloquence.

It immerses the mind in knowledge which reveals God.

It extends the spiritual horizon so as to clarify prophe-

cy. It shows the worth of religion which insures faith.

It makes us think of others and inspires almsgiving. It

leads us in the way of Calvary which may mean mar-

tyrdom. Love has a right to claim supremacy over all

other qualities. It is the spirit from which spring all

righteous impulses.

II

In the second place, this chapter speaks of the excel-

lency of love.
" Love suffereth long and is kind." It

patiently bears the injuries which are unjustly inflicted

upon it realizing that this is life's greatest teacher. The

moral excellence of the cross consists in our Master's

patient endurance of wrong. The spiritual magnetism

of Christian history lies in the silent sacrifice of the

martyrs.
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This long-suffering love is kind. Tenderly this spir-

ness and sympathy. .

{
.

t

X^etp^r^hena'rivalis
PatedTut ta^seJnd place graciously L^ bows

m humility before superiors and blesses all Gods ch,

-eekr^fft^^a^L

fs to buy spending itself to be always on the guard

concerning" it! rights. " It is not easily P™£?j£

occurs. The greatness of love is unselfish devotiom

" Love thinketh no evil ; rejoiceth not ro iniquity, but

rejourn the truth." Love is as pure as the sunshine

without a cloud. It does not find pleasure in exphx

^

the reputation of others, nor in exposing the mistake

of men Love experiences no thrills in idle gossip. It

findTno joy in a two-faced friendship. Love discovers

the good in others and broadcasts the virtues of its

Wends! It scatters good seed everywhere and crowns

^ve^reth all things." I, does not go about in

a noisy harangue about its wrongs. Love does not fill

iTair with charges against other, ™***£*
beareth all things with patience and silence. Moffatt s

translation gives it this way: " Love ,s always slow to

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Science and Faith

There is much conflict between bad science and

good theology, between good science and badJhedogy

and between bad science and bad theology; but here

is no conflict between good science and good theology.

There can be no conflict between religion as an experi-

ence of God, and science as a method of studying

m
Both religion and science are acts of faith. Faith is

not in contrast to knowledge, and it is not a form of

belief and it is never credulity. Faith « an act or an

attitude oj the will, and not of the intellect. Faith is

the venture of life, and uses the beliefs and the knowl-

edge as the springboard for the dive. Faith uses all

the knowledge that is available, then ventures on an ex-

periment, on life itself, on verification, and gains new

knowledge, new experience, and gives substance to

things hoped for. Science and religion both rest on

faith- they both start with the knowledge and beliefs

they have and make the venture, and by the adventure

enrich their experience which is new knowledge and

'

Science is limited to the things that can be observed,

measured, verified, and communicated. It does not

and can not deal with ultimate causes, origins, and

values This is the field of philosophy and religion.

Science is a method, and only a method. It is a way

of observing and experimenting in certain fields of

experience with the purpose of describing their be-

havior. The venture of science is an act of faith in the

same sense that religion's venture is an act of faith.

Religion is a life of fellowship with God. It uses the

beliefs and knowledge it has and by faith ventures to

live, and by the faith makes real the enriched life that

results from this fellowship. In the final analysis, re-

ligion is always a way of living, and its creeds and

forms of worship are only means to the end. They

are forms of expression through which the religious

life is furthered.

Let science be free to observe, to experiment so as

to give us more and more insight into the nature and

behavior of God's world. Let religion accept all truth

as the truth of God, and by faith venture to live a

icher life with the God and Father of the universe.

Long Beach, Calif.

expose" It does not delight in exposing the sins of

Xs but in the discovery of the good^ Weymouth's

Elation says:
« Love knows how to be silen. On

many occasions the supreme quality of love is the sym-

pathy and understanding of silence. Love must know

how to speak but it must also know how to be silent.

Wat is more eloquent than the silence
:
o »» trust

which asks no questions even when baffled?

« Love believeth all things." It is always eager to

believe the best. It has no appetite for bad ne^s. The

anto is not thinking of a type of mind that wdl be-

,ieve anything. He is exalting the type of mind that

w ,1 believe the best possible as long as it is possible.

The possession of a type of mind that .s
:

eager to be-

Le'the best is one of the most creative forces,» hfe

Jesus possessed it and he always brought-«£*>**

in man. This attitude will act on souls like the breath

of springtime on a garden bringing out buried power

and beauty. Eagerness to believe the best will reveal

the best It is my conviction that many a young man

has buried the noblest qualities of his nature because

no one was eager to believe the best.

" Love hopeth all things." It is not only eager to

believe the best but it hopeth for the best. Love knows

no pessimism. It draws out the finest quahties ,„

manhood and is optimistic for the highest develop-

ment of these qualities. Love never loses hope. I

encourages, it lifts, it strengthens moral weaklings and

discerns rays of sunshine even among the shadows.

Love is always hopeful.

« Love endureth all things." It is not only eager to

believe the best and hopeth for the best but it endureth

for the sake of the best. Love can be ridiculed, d.s-

appointed, sinned against, but still it endures There.,

no end to love. Its countenance is fresh m the morn-

ing, beaming in the light of noonday, and sunset adds

brilliance to its lustre. Love is as age-old as God ,s

durable as eternity, as high as heaven, and as broad as

the arms of righteous influence. Love is the spirit th it

holds the child in its mother's arms, it is the
,

motive

that inspires the second-birth, it ,s the key that un-

locks the gate of heaven. Love prompted God the Fa-

ther to give his Son and wrote the cooing of the Chri,

child into the song of the angels. Love is the Spirit of

God which was revealed in Jesus Christ and in man-

kind today it illuminates the countenances of the

faithful. . T

The moral excellence of love is long-suffering, it

desires to impart its qualities unto others Love bows

in graciousness before superiors and seeks not to dis-

play its own virtues. It feels no pleasure in exploding

the reputation of others but always endeavors to dis-

cover the best. Love beareth all things patiently, is

slow to expose and knows how to be silent. It is eager to

believe the best, it hopeth for the best and endureth for

the sake of the best.

Ill

In the third place, this chapter speaks of the im-

perishability of love. " Love never faileth ;
but whether

there be prophecies they shall fail, whether there be

tongues they shall cease; whether there be knout-

edge it shall vanish away." Love is imperishable.

There never comes a time when it gives way to a high-

er quality. Prophecies are transient with this age,

tongues cease at death, knowledge of current events is

only valuable for the immediate present, but love is

eternal as God is eternal. It is imperishable as God is

imperishable.
p

„ .

" For we know in part and we prophesy in part, bui

when that which is perfect is come, then that which is

in part shall be done away. When I was a child, I un-

derstood as a child, I thought as a child: but when

became a man I put away childish things. For now

we see through a glass darkly; but then face to face,

now I know in part ; but then shall I know even as also

I am known."

Our knowledge here, is provisional. We only know

truth in part and our prophecies can not always he

sound because of our limited knowledge. Our stage in

this life represents that of childhood and many of the

notions which we cherish will be changed in the nw-

turer knowledge of the world to come. We see trutn
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.hroueh a glass darkly rendering our conception of it

erfect But when we come into the realm of the

'"feet We shall clearly discern the qualities which are

£rnal. Now we know in part but then shall we know

l!en as we are fylly known.

« And now abideth faith, hope, love, these three: but

the greatest of these is love." After the author had

„,d us that love was imperishable and had revealed

°,o Us that in this life knowledge is imperfect, he

ln«s with a glorious benediction emphasizing the

eternal qualities of faith, hope and love. But the great-

est of these is love. It is the supreme quality of lite.

It is as age-old as God. It is as abiding as etermty.

n is
imperishable as God is imperishable.

This chapter can be summarized under three ideas.

T ve is supreme. Eloquence, faith, knowledge, prophe-

cy almsgiving, martyrdom, all bow before love and

crown it king of heavenly virtues. Love possesses ex-

cellencies. It is long-suffering, walks among its fel-

lows with humility, seeks not to display its own vir-

tues feels no pleasure in destroying the reputation of

others always endeavors to discover the good, beareth

all things patiently, is slow to expose, knows how to

be silent, is eager to believe the best, hopeth for the

best and endureth for the -sake of the best. Love is

imperishable. Prophecies and tongues are transient

but love is eternal. Our knowledge is imperfect here

but in the realm of the perfect we shall clearly discern

supreme values. Faith, hope and love are eternal but

love is the greatest of these.

Since love is God himself and the Spirit of Christ,

may we, too, have this abiding moral interest in men

and fellowship with the Father that shall immerse our

souls in that high quality which is eternal.

Roanoke, Va.

HOME AND FAMILY3
The Power and Glory

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Richard Gray lifted his head wearily as the sound

of quarreling voices reached him as he was endeavor-

ing to eat a bit of breakfast. Evidently Rose Mane,

his eldest daughter, was having trouble with the ten-

year-old Bobby. The meal was not pleasing to the eye.

Nor was the general appearance of the room, or of the

whole house, for that matter.

He thought to himself that no one would have

dreamed that a few' months would so change the at-

mosphere of the home, since the death of the home-

maker, his beloved wife. However, such had been the

case. Rose Marie had been called up to change her

plans and somehow she had been unable to adjust her-

self to the enforced conditions.

Rose Marie came into the room, a sullen look upon

her face. No longer tidy, she was verging upon the

borderline of slovenliness. Her father asked her

gently : " Is there anything I can do for you this morn-

ing?"

" No," came the explosive answer, " nothing at all."

Richard winced in pain at the tone. And then as Bob-

by entered the room he addressed a pleasant good

morning to his young son. That young hopeful burst

out wrathfully

:

"Say, Dad, why can't I go with Jim out to his

aunt's today?"

"If your sister has anything for you to do, you

should help her," rebuked the father.

" Naw 1 She just wants to boss me around and I'm

getting tired of it." The boy reached for a slice of

bread and then as if struck by a new thought continued,

" and I'm tired of her meals too 1"

" Oh, you wouldn't be satisfied with anything I'd

do," said Rose Marie, bitterly.

" Children, your mother would not like to hear you

quarreling," said the father quietly.

For a moment the two children were silent and then

as the look of gloom deepened upon the girl's face

Bobby again burst out, " Well, you just make Rose

them down angrily upon the kitchen work table. Rich-

ard simply looked at the stormy boy until the lad

dropped his eyes in shame. Then he went to his work.

All the forenoon he was bothered by the memory of

the breakfast scene. What could he do to remedy

affairs? And then he was accosted by an old friend of

his, one who had been so like a mother to his dead wife.

" Richard, I don't like the look on your face. What

is it?" she asked. And being who she was, he did not

hesitate to pour out the story of the past months.

Telling of the constant friction between the son and

daughter, adding:

" If I were not so much in debt I would send Rose

Marie to her mother's sister and let her finish school

there. But I can not afford the extra expenditure for

a housekeeper, although Rose Marie is nothing to brag

of in that line. But she could be such a help if she

would only realize that I need her so much. Bobby is

impertinent I know."
" But, Richard, do you not understand that his im-

pertinence is his way of covering up how much he

misses his mother?" asked Mrs. Burton. She went on,

"
I've been worrying a lot about you and the family.

We'll see what can be done."

Richard felt relieved as his friend went on her way

;

surely she was right. Bobby needed his mother. Mrs.

Burton was passing a florist shop and stopped to look

at the display of Easter blooms. Then she went in

and selecting a gorgeous plant which she knew would

open for Easter, she asked to have it wrapped so she

might take it with her. Then she went on her way to

the Gray home.

Rose Marie answered her rap. Bobby was hovering

in the background to see who the caller might be.

Ignoring all signs of a stormy session she called out a

cheery " Hello " and walked on in.

"
I've come to stay awhile with Bobby for company

while you go for a walk, Rose Marie," said the woman.

Rose Marie began to stammer, " But I have so much

to do this afternoon."

"Oh, go on with her, Rose Marie," said Bobby

C3£CrlV-
" Yes, do," seconded Mrs. Burton. " perhaps Bobby

and I can do some of your tasks."

Reluctantly the girl went upstairs to change for

street attire. As she came downstairs Bobby was wait-

ing for her. " Oh, look ! Rose Marie, see this big, big

lily! Mrs. Burton says it will be open for Easter and

we can take it to church for mother 1"

Rose Marie, for the first time, caught the wistful-

ness and the hunger in Bobby's tone and she answered

gently, " That will be nice, Bobby."

But as she walked here and there she was thinking

of the tall regal lily, demanding homage, and she

thought how like to her mother the plant was.

Meantime Mrs. Burton strangling all dismay she felt

over Rose Marie's careless housekeeping was working

away on a pile of dirty dishes with Bobby at her side

helping all he could. The two kept up a rapid fire con-

versation and somehow the lad felt that he could talk

to this clear-eyed friend about how much he had

missed his mother. And he asked her

:

" Why docs God take away a fellow's mother when

he wants her so badly?"

Nor was that the only question concerning the wis-

dom of the Heavenly Father's course that Bobby asked.

Mrs. Burton replied with the best wisdom at her com-

mand, so that some of the hidden ache in the little lad's

heart was eased, for the ache that a ten-year-old can

carry sometimes is almost overwhelming.

When Rose Marie returned there was a subdued air

about her and as Mrs. Burton departed she asked Bob-

by to help her prepare the evening meal. Bobby did

not attempt to analyze this new mood of his sister's

but entered in upon the meal preparation with glee and

offered many a sage suggestion.

More and more did the royal lily demand observance

and the house began slowly to take on the air of a

home, the air which had been lost for some time.

Ouietly the father observed these things and much did

he ponder on the wisdom given to a woman of kindly

heart, for with an intuitive insight she had made a

move that was to bring out the power and glory of

transformed lives. And he felt that in the glory-land a

loving mother was looking down with joy upon her

little household.

On Easter Sunday the lily borne by Bobby and his

sister drew awed admiration from a large congregation

gathered to hear that " Christ Is Risen."

• Bloomvillc, Ohio.

Ma-rie quit bossing and I'll be all right.

The girl began carrying out the dishes, setting

Easter Time

BY I. B. NISWANDER

Another year has come and gone.

Since last year's Easter time:

And now we'll greet that happy morn

In nineteen-twenty-nine.

Although the years pass swiftly o'er,

Like waves upon the sea,

They've not erased the scenes of yore,

The thrills of childish glee.

When Easter eggs were in their prime,

In colors not a few,

Ah! those indeed were happy times,

Which wc as children knew.

But now. while we have older grown,

New lines our thoughts engage;

We've learned that Easter's glorious morn

Means more than Easter eggs.

•Twas then that Christ rose from the grave,

Completed pardon's plan

;

And through him came the power to save

And rescue fallen man.

For while wc reverence Christmas day,

In honor of Christ's birth,

His birth alone could not repay;

He e'en must suffer death.

And though he died upon the tree,

To rescue sinful man;

Salvation's plan was not complete,

Until he rose again.

Oh happy day! Oh glorious thought 1

For this glad Easter day

;

Though pardon thus so dearly bought,

We never can repay.

But wc can pass the Savior's love,

To those who do not know;

Thus point them to the joys above,

As through this life we go.

La Verne, Calif.

" While the Sun Shines
"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

The story was once told of a little girl who was

afraid of thunder storms. She would crawl under a

bed or sit in a dark closet, or hide in the cellar, while

the lightning flashed and the thunder rumbled and

roared. Then, when the sun shone again, she would

appear, feeling much ashamed.

" Mother dear," she said, one day, after such an ex-

perience "
I wish I was not afraid of storms."

« Suppose you try praying to God when you are

fearful," the mother suggested. " Ask God to take

away your fear and make you brave."

Next day a terrific thunder storm was raging. The

little girl was hiding under a bed. When the storm

was over she emerged, looking very much disappointed,

because of her fear.

" Mother," she complained, " I prayed to God but it

didn't do any good-I'm just as much afraid as ever.

The mother considered a moment, then said: My

dear, suppose you try praying to God when the sums

shining and ask him to take away your fear of the

storms." . . .

Next time it stormed, the girl remained sitting by

her mother's side. To the surprise of all, she seemed

unafraid. "Mother dear," she said delightedly, 1

tried it I tried it 1 And I'm not a bit afraid now. I

prayed 'to God to take away my fear. I prayed while I

was sitting in the beautiful sunlight yesterday. He

heard it I He heard my prayer
!"

Praying and giving one's life during the sunlight

hours for the Master's service, asking his guidance for

times of storm, is often better than standing aloof from

him until the storms break around us.

He wants to be with us alway.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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would find ...en, . . . She should be healthier that, at

a „v time during her entire Hie . •
She

.

sleeping

soundly without the aid oi hypnot.es or narcotics.

* * *

Calendar for Sunday, March 31

Sunday-school Le„o„, The Future Lite (Easter Lesson).

-Luke 24: 1-12; John 14: 1-6.

Chri.tiar, Worker.' Meeting, Angels.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the Sheldon church, Iowa^

Sixty-one baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa

Three baptisms in .he church at Wcsternport, Md.

Fourteen baptisms in .he Bradford church, Ohio, Bro.

Burnett of Oregon, evangelist.

Three baptisms in .he Central Po.nt church, Tenn., Bro.

Will Reed of North Carolina, evangelist

Ten baptisms in the Burnettsville church, Ind.. Bro. A.

P Musselman of Flora, lnd., evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms in the Hollidaysburg church. Pa., Bro.

M C Swigart of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the First church, Hutchinson, Kans.,

Bro W \ Kinzie of Navarre, Kans., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Clovis

church N. Me*., Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, evangelists.

Twelve baptisms in the Payette church, Idaho. Brother

and Sister H. S. Will of Twin Falls, Idaho, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Salemville house. New Enterprise

church, Pa!, Bro. Tobias Henry of Myersville, Md., evan-

8<

TI,irly.one were baptized and one received on former

baptism in the Florence church, Mich., Brother and Sister

J Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Twenty-two were baptized in the church at Rocky Ford,

Colo Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist;

Bro. Harvey R. Hostetler, pastor and music director.

Twelve baptisms in the Johnson City church, Tenn., Bro.

F E Mallott of Chicago, evangelist. Twelve baptisms at

Okalona, a mission point, Bro. A. M. Laugl.run, evangelist.

Our Evangelists

Will you .bare the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Brother and Si.ter J. Edwin Jarboe began March 24 in

the Flora church, Ind.

Bro. W. G. Group of East Berlin, Pa„ to begin April 7 in

the Akron church, Pa.

Bro. Simon Bucher of Annvillc, Pa, to begin May 19 in

the Mingo church, Pa.

Bro. W. T. Luckett of Hutchinson, Kans, to begin March

31 in the Wiley church, Colo.

Bro. John Rowland of Maugansville, Md, to begin May

4 in the Prices church, Pa.

Bro. C. H. Deardorff of Hartville, Ohio, to begin April 21

in the Second South Bend church, Ind.

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to begin

March 31 in the Big Creek church, Okla. ;
April 21 in the

Miscellaneous Items

-II U impossible to do without the 'Gospel Messenger/

FJ enclosed $2 for another year." So writes one of our

kindly disposed readers from Colorado.

Like. Coffin best. A minister in ordering Gish books

say
• "I have found a number of the Gish books quite

Elating. Coffin's What to Preach for « takes fir

plaee." Another minster writes, "My cho.ee is The De

sire of All Nations." 'World Problems is next.

*

"You will be interested in knowing that the concrete

inner walls of our church were poured last week. So

«r es Bro. C. Ernes! Davis, pastor of the Wenatchee Val-

ley church, Wash. We also understand that arrangements

are being made to complete the building at an early date.

-The Gospel Messenger' is the best church paper

printed," says the weekly bulletin of the Twenty-eighth

Street church, A.toona, Pa., Bro. B. F. Waltz, pastor

.ays the report of the deputation to Afnca was alone

worth the subscription price for a whole year. We agree.

The General MUsion Board will meet in regular session

at the Publishing House next Tuesday and Wednesday.

April 2 and 3, a little earlier than usual for the spring meet-

ing The Board of Religious Education will meet Wednes-

day the third, and possibly some of the other Boards also

as we understand that the Boards are to meet in joint ses-

sion Thursday and Friday.

The Men's Work of Middle Indiana held a pre-Eastcr

Conference at the Peru church the second Sunday of this

month There were forenoon, afternoon and evening ses-

sions. The morning address was on the Layman's Place

in Church Work and the speaker Bro. O. G. Brubaker. In

the afternoon Men Saving Men was discussed by Bro.

Lloyd Bridge for the laymen and Bro. Ezra Flory for the

ministers. After the fellowship supper there was an eve-

ning service at which Bro. C. C. Hawbecker spoke on How

to Inherit Eternal Life.

The Silver Creek congregation, Northwestern Ohio,

planning its missionary and church promotion work for

the year, decided in regular business meeting to tackle

a goal of $325 towards the Conference Budget. This is an

increase over their giving for the past year and the past

year was an increase over the preceding year. This is the

direction which churches should be going. The giving for

missions and church promotion from Northwestern Ohio

showed a noticeable decline for the year just past as com-

pared with the previous year. However, it is a pleasure to

note that the following churches increased their giving:

Bellefontainc, County Line, Eagle Creek, Silver Creek and

Swan Creek, „•, ,j. $ $

Oklahoma City church. *

Personal Mention

Bro. Oliver Royer, pastor of the Alliance church of North-

eastern Ohio, is available for two revival meetings during

1929. Address him at 75 Rice Street, Alliance, Ohio.

Northwestern Ohio has chosen Eld. J. K. Eikenberry as

Standing Committee delegate to the Manchester Confer-

ence, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie as alternate.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, we understand, will close his pas-

torate of the Central church, Roanoke, Va., Sept. 1 next,

but we have not been informed as to his future field of

labor.

Bro. Noah P. Castle, cider in charge of the Brownsville

church of Middle Maryland, passed to his reward on March

13, Bro. John S. Bowlus writes us. A more extended notice

is to be given later.

President Albert C. Wieand gives an interesting account

of Bethany plans and prospects on page 197. Your atten-

tion is particularly invited to what he says about the ar-

rangements for the summer session.

" How He Came," " Why He Came," " What Some Did,"

"What Others Did "—these are some of the suggestive

themes which Bro. Ralph R. Hatton has been expounding

this week to his people in the First church of Toledo, Ohio.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger must have had a stimulating in-

terview with the Y. P. leaders of the Bridgewater region,

judging from the enthusiasm with which he talks about it.

Equally favorable is his report on the new building going

up on the Bridgewater campus.

The mission rooms received very encouraging news last

Monday morning concerning Missionary Sara Shisler's

operation. We quote from Dr. Griffith's letter: "Her oper-

ation should be a success in every way. We found con-

ditions exactly as the doctors in Africa had thought we

Special Notices

All money and correspondence for the District Welfare

Board of Middle Indiana should be sent to E. H. Gilbert,

North Manchester, Ind., who has been chosen secretary-

treasurer to take the place of the undersigned who is leav-

ing the District.—Mrs. S. L. Cover.

Note that below we publish the business for the Man-

chester Conference in so far as this has been reported to

us to date. Reports on matters assigned to committees

should be sent us at the earliest opportunity, as well as any

business passed by District Meetings.

The Churches of Middle Maryland are hereby notified to

send all queries or business for the District Meeting, to be

held April 17, 18, at Licking Creek congregation, Pleasant

Ridge house, to the writing clerk, F. E. McCoy, 719 N.

2nd St., Martinsburg, W. Va., by April 3.

The Missionary Conference and District Meeting of

Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New
York will be held in the Ambler church, Butler Avenue and

Rosemout St., Ambler, Pa., as follows: Missionary confer-

ence, Wednesday afternoon and evening, April 17; District

Meeting. Thursday, April 18.—H. K. Garman, Writing

Clerk, Philadelphia, Pa.

«& 4» <$» «Jt

Business for General Conference

Florida and Georgia

The Lakeland church again renewed its efforts through

District Conference to petition for Annual Conference in

1930. Mr. Bcnford, representing the Lakeland Chamber of

Commerce, gave a short talk assuring that the city would

adequately care for the meeting. A similar call came from

the Winter Park church and authorities of Orlando and

Winter Park. A motion prevailed to petition Annual Con-

ference to hold its meeting in Florida in 1930 or as soon

thereafter as possible.

Nebraska

1. Whereas, the Church of the Brethren has historically

espoused the whole gospel for the whole world; and,

Whereas, it was the Master's prayer for his followers

that "they may all be one"; and,

Whereas, we are especially committed to the principle of

brotherhood;

Therefore we, the Bethel church, hereby petition Annual

Conference.' through District Conference, to appoint a

permanent Church Unity Commiss.on to study this prob-

lem, to confer with representatives of other kindred Chris-

tian bodies, and each year to report its findings at Annual

Conference.

Note: It is suggested that the Commission consist of

three members: one from the ministry, one from he Ian,,

and one from the young people; that the first terms oi

office be three, four and five years respectively, thereafter

five years; that new members be appointed by Standing

Committee in the year in which vacancy occurs.

It was moved to pass query to Annual Conference.

Motion passed.

2. To the District of Nebraska:

Owing to a common problem in the Districts of the mid.

die west, that of brethren moving out »nd selling then

farms close to the church, and those whose principal inter.

ests are elsewhere, our Regional Conference has recom-

mended that a locating committee be appointed in each

local church, whose business shall be to see that those mov-

ing out have some one take their place, who, if not a mem-

ber of the church, will cooperate with us in building up

Christ's kingdom in the community. With this need in

mind, the elders' body recommend that a query be sent

to Annual Conference, petitioning that body to open the

columns of the " Messenger " to cooperate with said local

committees in letting the Brotherhood know where those

desiring a change of residence may find a location.

Motion made to pass query to Annual Conference.

Motion carried.

North Dakota and Eastern Montana

1 There is being taught in our public schools, colleges

and universities in this United States of America the theory

of evolution. This teaching is diametrically opposed to the

teaching of the Bible, and has the effect upon our youth to

break down their faith in God and undermine their morals.

Therefore, we, the Minot church, in regular quarterly

council, March 16, 1928, petition Annual Meeting, through

the District Meeting of North Dakota and Eastern Mon-

tana that Annual Conference authorize our General Edu-

cation Board to -use their influence with congress, that

the teaching of evolution may be abolished from our pub-

lic schools, colleges and universities.

2. There is being taught in our public schools, college!

and universities in the United States of America the theorj

of evolution. This teaching is diametrically opposed to tilt

teaching of the Bible and has the effect upon our yo

to break down their faith in God and undermine tl

morals.

Therefore, we, the Kenmare Church of the Brethre

petition Annual Meeting, through District Meeting

North Dakota and Eastern Montana, that Annual Meetu

authorize our Education Board to use their influence wi

congress, that the teaching of evolution may be abolish

from our public schools, colleges and universities.

Decided that we grant their request as asked for, as I

as it applies to the evolution of man.

th

Washington

The Church of the Brethren in Seattle, through the Dis-

trict Conference of the state of Washington, hereby peti-

tions the Annual Conference of 1929 to rule as follows

:

That the present General Mission Board become the Exec-

utive Committee to a larger board which shall be legal

successor to the present board, and be known hereafter

as the General Mission Board.

That the Executive Committee to the General Mission

Board be elected and constituted the same as the General

Mission Board heretofore.

That this larger board shall consist of key men chosen

by the Districts (one from each District having 1,000 or

more members, or one from any several adjoining small

Districts with total of 1,000 or more members) to serve the

Districts in a manner to be developed later, and meet to-

gether in the capacity of General Mission Board about the

time of the Annual Conference.

That this General Mission Board shall own and control

all properties in behalf of the church, hitherto held by the

General Mission Board; shall assemble regularly once a

year; shall carefully review and direct all its work; shall

endeavor to maintain what has already been estabhsheJ,

and enter new fields as the Lord may direct.

Details which the General Mission Board, being a large

board, can not conveniently care for, shall be referred to

the Executive Committee for consideration and disposal, to-

gether with such other business as the board may at any

time deem proper.

That the General Mission Board, when it deems advisa-

ble, may appoint auxiliary committees for any specific

work according to need; for example, a Publishing House

Committee to direct the publishing interest of the church.

That any previous decision conflicting with the above

be repealed.

Motion made and carried to consider the above paper,

although it was not received in time to be printed on the

programs. Motion made and carried to accept the paper

and send same on to the Annual Conference.



"Ground the world
|

Smallest in Twenty Years

, m nooulation of our country is now the smallest

The farir£*»* ^ „ „ estimatcd tlial ,,362,000

" T1 ft the eities for farms while 1,960,000 left farms for

^ The farm population as of Jan. 1, 1929, was

SVl'S'as ™™Parcd with 32
'
00O

'
O0°

!n
' '"i^t

ear il« farm population of the United States reached its

peak.

Ephrata Relics Taken

,„„= for March 18 reported the loss of some of

*""? mabl antiques in the collection at the Ephrata

lh' most NrT
a

he loot comprised several priceless corner

d
Crds a square pottery umbrella stand, a dough tray,

"Several smaller antiques. Access was gained by break-

a"d

"o yea^-old lock and cutting the heavy screen which

FA „ p aced around the antique collection. The person

ta<1

n;r ",„s responsible apparently were well versed .n

piques and took only the most valuable rehes.

Goodwill Day Comes May 18

„ is some weeks until Goodwill Day, but not too soon to

, l „ ho v the day may be kept. The National Education

"
Ition o the United States will try this year to direct

td ten. on to the significance of the Kellogg Peace

Z.Officials of this association are quoted as saying^

?n rs is distinctly a work of peace, preparing the boys and

1so "this generation to promote international goodwill

I,,!, shall succeed to the control of affairs. Le, us take

!oTntag of this opportunity to teach to our children the

It and the letter of this great Peace Pact winch, perhaps

TJI ban any other one thing in the memory of men now

I K>li promote the principles of the Prince of Peace.

Long Boundaries and Peace

The boundary line between Canada and the United States

i on of the longest in the world, yet the relatione.between

the two countries have long been of a very high order. And

I Ms thing is very nearly duplicated in South America. On

fi and wind" swept pass in the Andes Mountains there

I stands a statue of the Christ. Twenty-five years ago th,

I statue was unveiled, after a narrowly averted war. And for

I v y five years it has stood as a symbol of peace on

I r long boundary line. March U representatives o

I Chile and Argentina met a. the fee. of the Christ of the

I Andes to rededicate themselves to a great .deal. As it

I is carved on the base of the statue it reads
:

Sooner shall

I these mountains crumble to dust than Argentina and C, Je

I break the peace they have, sworn at the foot of Christ the

I Redeemer." There are many other nations with less than

I 3,000 miles of joint boundary lines that might profit by this

I example.

An Item for the Complete Angler

An official of the Izaak Walton League is authority-for

I the statement that anglers in America have increased from

I 1,000.000 to 10,000,000 in the past twenty-five years.

I had alwavs supposed that there were about as many an-

I glers as men and boys in the country, but our author.ty must

I have a more refined classification in mind. Anyway, Were

I are plenty of anglers with no good place to angle. ine

I development of the country, our rapidly increasing popu-

I lation, short-sighted lumbering operations followed by un-

I controlled forest fires, drainage of lakes and marshes, good

I roads and automobiles, and an appalling increase in the

" number of anglers have decidedly intensified the tresn

water angling problems. But industrial and municipal

wastes, commonly referred to as pollution, have done more

to destroy thousands of miles of good angling streams ana

lakes than all other factors." For this reason organized

fishermen the country over are giving attent.on to stocking

our streams and lakes with millions of baby fish.

Taffs Idea of the Simple Life

Hon. William Howard Taft is not only growing old grace-

filly, but happy in a type of work which he enjoys. Few

"ill realize that our oldest Ex-President has been on the

supreme court bench for almost eight years. He has no

Present thought of retiring, though congress recently passed

» hi" permitting him to do so on full pay. How does Mr.

Taft keep going when many others would be obliged to

'"ire? Consider his practice of the simple life. Mr. latt

ewrds his health with the greatest care. Long ago he

lave up g0lf. No ionger does he write court decisions in

'°»s hand. There is an electric elevator in his home to

"bviate the necessity of climbing stairs. And not going out
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Civilization and the Indian

In many cases civilization has but meant health and

economic problems that primitive peoples could not face.

How has the American Indian fared in the "deal? The

results of a clinic among the Ind.ans of he Klamath

reservation in Oregon have been summanzed as follows

.

"The composite picture of the Indian shows an md.v.dual

about twenty-four years old, overweight, well dressed,

speaking correct English and living in a four room house

hTs sense of smell is as keen as in his primitive days, but

5 teeth are badly decayed. He has a ,hree-.o-one chance

Staving some member of his family die of tuberculosis

;

a one- o five chance of having impaired vision; a one-

o-hree chance of having enlarged tonsils, and . «£
eleven chance of suffering from heart disease. This mcture

of the physique and health of the Indian, wh. e not as

bad s many would have us believe, is sufficiently ser.ous

to challTnge «he best efforts of all who are engaged in

the promotion of health."
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Sites for Cities.

Severe floods are again a menace in many parts of the

country. The communities which suffer mos are natu y

those situated on the low ground along rivers. Such sites

or i.es need no longer to be chosen except in unusua

case The time was when it was an advantage for even the

small town to be located on a river, for rivers and canals

furnished the one easy way to ge, from place , pla £ Bu

the general development of the country which has brought

auroads, electric Hues and paved roads has removed on

of the chief reasons for locating an average city on the

banks^ a stream. The fact is that many cities would

oday he much better off if they were located on h gh

there is no reason why river banks should not add beauty

flood plains of the land.

Now Mine Eye Seeth Thee

Job 42: 1-6

For Week Beginning April 7

THOU CANST DO EVERYTHING

Beware lest we limit God. All power is his. Without

this fundamental belief all our higher aspirations must

ultimately fail (Gen. 17:1; Job 9:12; Isa. 43:13; Jer. 32.

17; Matt. 19:26; Rev. 1:8; 11:17; 19:6).

NO THOUGHT CAN BE W1THHOLDEN FROM THEE

Deception and hypocrisy are impossible to the man who

believes this (1 Sam. 2:3; 16:7; 1 Kings 8:39; 1 Chron.

28:9; Job 11:11; Psa. 11:4; Acts 1:24; Heb. 4:13).

I ABHOR MYSELF
When we repent do we abhor ourselves as utterly bad?

Or does repentance discern within us something of divine

worth, threatened by deadly evil (Ezek. 36:31; Matt. 26:

75; Luke 15:18,19; 18:13)?

I UTTERED WHAT I UNDERSTOOD NOT

In the enthusiasm of rapidly increasing knowledge we

have been tempted to forget the vastness of the unknown

and have lost the humility which grows out of recognizing

our ignorance (Isa. 55:8, 9).

FIRST-HAND KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

"I have heard but now I see." One must have first-hand

knowledge and experience of God The experience:jl

others is of no value except as it helps us into our own

(Isa. 6:1; John 12:41).

DISCUSSION

We speak of having direct contact and experience with

God Very definitely what do we mean?

Give some examples from the Bible and fronyrour own

life.

War Is War

War is war anywhere-even in Mexico At **£*£

from an agricultural standpoint And Gen. I.scobar

«

great feeling announces: "My feeling is o such P

aspects. It is basically a destructive procedure.

"'mate the necessity of climbing stairs. ™.u .— o—-=

" nights has become one of his inviolable rules. His

Wile form of exercisf is walking, and almost every day

"" «urt is in session he may be recognized in the ne.ghbor-

'
of his home on Wyoming avenue strolling along

..... TI. I.. nMUCCM O.
hood'™u o. his home on Wyoming avenue =»„ » --- -

m»* the same as any other pedestrian. He is possessed 01

a «»se of humor unrivaled in Washington. The infectious

Ti>ft chuckle has been commented on by everyone who has

ever been in his presence."

A Plan to Give Englishmen Work

England continues to muddle along with nosolution-f

her unemployment problem in ^-^ewdS Welsh-

t. His nlan to conquer unemployment would De
work. His plan tc c° r

"J improvements such as

inaugurate a number ot large scan. ump

,1) Development of roads and bridges on a large sea,

Us to co

P
me mainly from the anUcipar, increase mthe

income of the road fund. (2) The Duuaing o

houses a year would f-ish employmen for 5 £00 new

workers The program would be financed Dy inc

"
vernmen. subsidy with the cos, spread over ,.long«
1„„ (3) The plan includes the spending of $160,000000 on

tSIii!
w rk for 50,u0O now idle, the improvement to be a perm -

nent asset to England and the expense borne by those

benefited 6) London's passenger system needs touching

up a hi and millions of dollars and thousands of« could

he used in this way. Still other promts m.ght be noted,

out 4e
d

"x mentioned are enough to show that there are

te
i;
&rd:u:i«t:;;i*;s::-

to muddle along, but that it is entirely p

through and get to higher econom.c ground.

Those With Ph. D. Degrees

What becomes of those who achieve a Ph. D. degree?

Recent figures based on returns for the North Central

Association give some clue. "Approximately seventy-five

per en of the students obtaining Ph. D. degrees from ,n-

i utions of higher learning become instructor!,
in _CO, ege,

and universities, while the remainder go in for research

work of some character."

Flying and Tragedy

Flying is often said to be a comparatively safe way to

tra 1 That is, mile for mile it may be as safe
pos lb y

safer to fly than to ride '--—^ini/tecn

r^lJS^^nTt^h^s fitfully iniure.

In: consequences of which can not be escaped except by

the taking of extra precautions.

A Modern Crop and Modern Method.

example, the 650 acres in ^ ^ com_

near San Diego Call .
The celery P ^ per aQre

celery at Chula Vista? The report on ^
an average the costrup^

ŷ ^ re OTre other

-rwU'J-ea^m^^

cars of celery on 650 acres a ^^ man
came as near •»»»£*'« «'«

iccs ,
„„. costs will

NtX"lT« w"o would venture ?600 for one

remain the same. -™ returns to

make ends meet, ineuie.
handled bv Japanese

o, the Chula Vista celery ^gj^^gta -en on the

^modernZXZtt*'XZ* to make the

venture.
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What Do These Things Mean to Us?

(Continne* F">™ P«c 1,S)
. , . , ,,,„>

cause he was the first to rise in the spiritual body that

shall be ours in the resurreet.on.

So the resurrection brings a sure 1 ope to us. A

surety °f the fulfillment of the prom.se that we too

surety ul
glorious body,

shall have a new body like unto ms g

What is hope but a sure expectation, born of faith in

r„7and a knowledge of past fulfillment of promises?

H £ mboTn hop
a

e, this'surety of something beyon

e tomb, that sustains and upholds us as one b one

we see our friends and loved ones entering into the

unseen As Jesus rose according to promise, so shall

we a so rise n due time, not like Icarus to a taking

Z a-in of earthly cares, but like our Lord himself

"new life where sin and its attendant miseries will

""led fast the Lord's tomb and set a guard,

but mighty armies or rock-ribbed hills could not pre-

vaU^t the sure promises of Christ and neither

shall grave or tomb or even the deeps of the mighty

sea, nor fire nor dissolution prevail against us when h

Lord shall descend with a shout and the sound of the

victorious trumpet.

3 What Does the Ascension M»» <° u > -

The ascension of Christ brings another proof of the

fact that when he rose from the tomb he possessed the

new celestial body, a body not subject to natural laws

and one over which gravitation had no effect. He was

" taken up." In other words, he stepped out into the

abysmal space of which we know little, for we know

only such things as are visible to the natural eye of

man Of the spiritual forces and mighty hosts of

God that perhaps surround us we can perceive nothing,

but our souls discern through the related spirit within

us the presence of eternal and infinite influences that

touch our lives and give us strength.

The ascension also means the gift of the Holy Spirit.

"
It is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not

away the Comforter will not come, but if I. depart 1

will send him unto you." We could not live the Chris-

tian life today without the Holy Spirit as Guide and

Interpreter. We should still be following afar off like

the Jews of old, for it is the Spirit that draws us near

to God convicting of sin, convincing of truth and even

making intercession for us when we know not how to

pray.

And all may have the Holy Spirit, who will tarry in

a spirit of prayer and obedience until he comes to

abide
" Whosoever will, may come and take of the

water of life freely." We live in such haste today,

that as individuals and as churches we fail to tarry un-

til the promise is fulfilled. We are too easily satisfied

and hastily grab a crumb, when he stands willing to

give us the whole loaf.

The ascension gave us an Intercessor and High

Priest continually in the presence of God, not entering

once each year into the holy of holies to make inter-

cession, but an eternal High Priest, " who ever liveth

to make intercession for us." A High Priest after the

order of Melchizedek who was both a king and a priest,

both a law-giver and intercessor, so Jesus intercedes for

us with a better right than the Jewish high priest for

he intercedes for disobedience to his own law and has

also power to forgive.

"Why stand ye idly gazing?" said the angels to the

disciples who stood watching the cloud that had hidden

Jesus from their sight. " Go ye into all the world and

preach the gospel to every creature, . . .
teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you." "Ye are my witnesses." "All that

Jesus began both to do and to teach," is handed down

to us, his followers, to continue. He began the work.

He marked out the cross-shadowed trail from Calvary

to the New Jerusalem ; but ours are the voices to tell

the gospel story ; ours the feet to go into the highways

and byways and compel them to come into the way of

life; ours the hands to lift the fallen and lead the blind.

The ascension means to us the responsibility of carry-

ing on until his return.

" Why stand ye gazing? . . . This same Jesus

shall so return in like manner." In like manner. As

the cloud hid him, so shall the returning cloud reveal

him, and " every eye shall see him." The soldiers who

pierced his side shall see him; Pilate sha 1 see tan
,

he

Intriguing priests of ancient Israel shall look on hm

whom they condemned. The unbelievers and scoffers

will call on the rocks and mountains to fall on them

and hide them from the knowledge of their eternaUoss

and the evils of sure judgment; the redeemed shall see

him and with songs of greeting rise to meet h.m in the

air. And the four-square city, the New Jerusalem,

shall descend and slip into the cleft between the hills in

the new earth; the new heavens shall be stretched like

a canopy over it all and in and out of the open gates

we shall go with songs of rejoicing, with the sound of

the harp and cymbal and none shall go here or there

to seek for God, for he shall dwell with his people for-

ever.
• Behold, I come quickly and my reward is with

me." Even so come, Lord Jesus.

Mattawcm, Mich.

Easter Splendor

BY IDA M. HELM

The sun rose over a world shrouded in deepest

gloom that last Sabbath Day before the first Easter

Sunday. The rugged, blood-stained cross had been

relieved of its precious Burden. The disciples de-

pressed with grief and despair spent the day mourning

and weeping. Jesus, the One whom they trusted, and

upon whom they had built their brightest hopes, the

belief that he was the One who should redeem Israel,

had yielded himself to his enemies and they had done

their worst. They had taken him and cruelly murdered

him. The disciples had heard the false charges and

the mock trial, they had seen the insults and horrible

torture, they saw the excruciating pain on his face

when the cross was dropped with a dull thud into the

hole that was prepared to receive it, and their spirits

sank within them and hope fled.

When the chief priests were convinced that Jesus

was really dead, by the blood and water drawn from

his side through the spear wound made by a soldier,

they doubtless congratulated themselves that their

scheme to get Jesus out of the way was a success
;
yet

they remembered he had said he would rise on the

third day, and they feared that all might not yet be

over, so they sent a deputation to wait on Pilate, pre-

senting their fears and begging that a guard be placed

to watch his grave.

The followers of Jesus mourned and wept, while at

the tomb of their beloved Master the Roman guard

paced back and forth, back and forth, brave and loyal

to Cssar while the enemies of Jesus rested in peace,

feeling secure under Casar's government. That day, a

day of deep gloom passed away as days always do,

and the night came on. Yet not one glimmer of hope

pierced the gloom that hung like a pall over the dis-

ciples sorrowing for their beloved Dead. How slow

of heart they were to understand and believe the teach-

ings of the Old Testament prophets and the very utter-

ances of Jesus himself ! Jesus had told them that his

enemies would kill him and the third day he would

rise again. Indeed, for this very cause he came into

the world. But they did not understand, so they

mourned while " Deep in the grave he lay, waiting the

coming day."

The darkest hour is just before the dawn, and with the

rising sun on the third day new hope broke in splendor

over the pale, despairing men and women, and inspired

them with new courage and zeal. The love that sought

only to embalm the lifeless body was rewarded with

the assurance that Jesus had risen as he said he would.

The Roman guard became but as dead men and the

imperial government but a plaything under the power

of the King of life and glory whose kingdom shall have

no end.

Jesus himself came and ate with his disciples, he

walked with them and talked with them till their hearts

burned within them as he opened to them the scrip-

tures. He bade them go into all the world and preach

and declare to every creature the issues of eternal life

and death. They went forth amidst his bitter enemies

and in the strength and power of the Holy Spirit they

conquered as they went. What was incomprehensible;

before his suffering and death was made plain in the

light of the cross, the empty tomb and the risen Savior

Sin and death were the only legacy the first Adam lt |,

to the human family. There was no way to escape
ft,

wreck and ruin of the fall but by the blood of JeSUS|

the sinless Son of God, the second Adam. Only ft,

Son of God had power to destroy the power of sin and

Satan and to remove the sting and victory of death.

Plow precious is the light of day when it comes
to

greet us after a night of deepest darkness, a night
|

storm, of clouds and fear. That first Easter morning,

bright angels came on a mission of love from the glory

world proclaiming, " He is not here, he is risen." Oh,

the joy of the Easter message 1
" Death is swallows)

up in victory. Oh, death, where is thy sting? Oh,

grave, where is thy victory ?"

Let us appreciate the precious life God gives us an)

live every day in a way that we manifest the Christ

life and make the days beautiful ;
then whether our

years be many or few they will redound to the glory

of God. We see the ravages of death on every hand;

one by one our friends are called to that land that lies

just beyond the river that we call death. To the un-

i all

pe oi

hanks

righteous it is the greatest and most terrible

calamities, for it is the end of everything that sucl

pie hold dear in this world, and they have no h(

anything good in the world beyond the grave. 1

be to God who giveth us the victory through Je

Christ our Lord.
" Death could not hold its prey,

Jesus my Savior,

He tore the bars away,

Jesus my King."

" Let me die the death of the righteous and let my

last end be like his."

Ashland, Ohio.

\
CORRESPONDENCE

J

GOD HAS ANSWERED, BUT WHAT
IS OUR ANSWER?

Where there

motto often I

replr"

"This
It is

This

heart-

God's I

earnest beseeching, there will be a sr

hanging in Chinese temples).

s Jehovah's doings

marvelous in our eyes,

is the day which Jehovah hath made,

We will rejoice and be glad in it."

In the midst of all the bewilderment, suffering,

aches and disappointments of the past few years,

children in this land and faithful ones elsewhere have held

on in faith and prayer. How many earnest, agonizing

prayers have gone up to the Father from hearts all over

this old globe in behalf of suffering war-worn China 1
M'S

sionaries in evacuation and missionaries in isolated miss*

stations prayed. Anxious friends and relatives at hem

prayed. Brave, loyal Chinese Christians in the midst °

persecution prayed! And things began to change than

God, and kept changing in such a rapid succession of even

that we almost caught our breath and rubbed our cy

wonderment 1

A year ago we faced a most dark, uncertain situation.

Even the most optimistic could hardly have hoped thai in

few short months the civil war would be over anJ tn
I

China would so soon be united under one central govt

ment. But it happened just that way, and today China-

settling down under a peaceful regime that has an aP!

ance of some degree of permanency.

A year ago in Shou Yang, the people's party here *m

actively antagonistic to Christianity. Who wouldJ>

dared to think then that ere another year rolled aron

they would be one of our allies? But so has it come abo

How fitting the words said to Cyrus of old: I ww is

thee, though thou hast not known me, that they may k

from the rising of the sun and from the west, that t

is none besides me: I am Jehovah and there is none
,

sides me." Indeed, "This is the Lord's doings ami

marvelous in our eyes." J
When reports began coming in to us that the pi I

party was smashing the idols in the big temple in the

we could hardly credit the reports. Then the smaller .K

began to come down in the same unceremonious fas"
rf

1

Thus we stood almost aghast as we saw the boldr.es

this party in attempting with force to stamp out .do *«>

The people's party, while not intending to material"

the progress of Christianity, has with one stroke done

would have taken months and years of Christian teae

to accomplish. They have struck the toth blow to idol
<

The idols are down, pounded to dust in front of the ten ,
j

where once they sat in all dignity. Yes, God has ma

ously answered!
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, treaties and special privileges for foreigners.

«»"""'T intended to protect and further the cause

rfl= °™,na
.

"J

'

navc been a serious hindrance. Today

°( °f, passe . o are passing away. No longer can it

fttse
have passe ,

a ^.^ o{ peace ,

* trtZZ?«~? Think God for he ha3

backed oy

a0
s„ered prayer.

hand has „een on the

Ind£f ffa rs He has created a situation which spells un-

l,e,m oi affa,r

n

S

noortunity fo r the church of Chnst in China.

»«'*t*S the doors are open. People who

Th£
j

a

in "differently are sitting up and asking such

«** « these; "How do you worship the Heavenly

•fT- "How do you pray to the Heavenly Father?

Father'
n

h b proven because they

Th= ffunded to pL» and the idols did not resist.

""X calamity come upon the people, some of whorn
ntl"

"But where is the true, and how can we find it?

"0W
*M woman is reported to have said :

" I have worshiped

°:
e

„l all my «fe, now in my old age they are taken away.

the
gods all my

when j die who rf re.

Wba'

"vrftr- CWt you feel the intensity of the situa-

Ce'V

f D« your heart beat a little faster and doea* the

"°
, L in vour veins?

" This is the day which Jehovah

b|„od
tingle™ your ve^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

circle of members and neighbors. His service was given

freely, and his spirit was never soured by the transition to z

supported pastor. Nor did he demur when his oldest _son

volunteered to serve the church in a foreign field. The

church was in his thought to his dying day.

He is survived by two brothers : D. B. of Washington and

t H of Indiana, a sister. Anneta Yarger of California, wife,

six living children (a daughter preceded), thirteen grand-

children and a great grandchild.

After two months' illness he passed on in the presence of

his wile, all his children, a grandchild and the t*»HP*«t

child, the pastor, Bro. M. Blickenstaff, wile and other

friends on the evening of Feb. 28, 1929.

Singing and prayer were frequently engaged in by the

family a" the end drew near. It was a blessed ending of a

ripened life. * « Eb*-

St. Joseph, Mo. —•—

IN MEMOR1AM

William Kinzie Humbert, born Feb. 28 1894 died De<~25,

,928, aged thirty-four years, nine months and^ wenty-nme

rfaJ "The King of Shadows loves a shining mark. wnen
° J

this shaft struck down Bro.

hl

v Tior what? "Youranswer; friend, and mine.

V
'Zi vourself into this situation until you can feel it,

T
^ can Le this opportunity and feel what it m-

U0
,"' ^ r pon ibili y. TWnk what it is going to mean to

T'T™ if somehow we fail to reach them w„h the

these people «
that oM wornan never

r
0d

s

"

hi;thee i true G„d « take the place of the old

^
"Unse those eager, questioning people do not get

ft""".?factory answer to their question.

Will it rmke any difference to you?

Sunoose in a great battle, just as victory was assured.*'
sudden order to retreat 1 Can you think what

I Word has come to retrench! The budget must be cut

What does it mean out here? Let me tell you a bit. It

Tans that one country evangelist has no travel money

"hr for herself or her coworkers, the -*«
merely cover the living allowance for the workers. If they

are to tell the good news they must travel and that takes

ZZL animals and carts. I have heard« «"-
sionary, rather than cut down workers, intends to J»y £e

I travel expenses herself. A like situation is true o?
several

I other country workers. It means that in every depar men

I of mission work the brakes must be applied to every plan or

I program for enlargement or advance. These words w*y

I not mean much to you as you read them, but there ,s some

I thins tragic in the situation out here. Souls are in the

I b"You have been praying. We have been prayn*

I God has answered. The opportunity of a lifetime is before

I us. What is our answer? With victory assured, with the

I harvest ripe to harvest, shall we now retreat? Shall we

| now retrench? If you want a fruitful dollar sow it now

| A dollar given now for the advance of the kingdom will

I bring ten-fold the results of one given several years ago.

I What is your answer?

Advance in the name of God. Advance and claim the

I victory he has given, and we are back of you even though

I it means the way of the cross. Minneva J. Neher.

Shou Yang, Shansi, China.

ELDER JOHN G. EBY

Into the home of Eld. Enoch Eby, Missionary to Den-

mark, was born a son in the year 1848. When a lad of only

six or seven he left his Pennsylvania home with his parents

and came West, to Illinois,

W. K. Humbert of the

Roanoke Central church this

adage was verified. From

his boyhood Bro. Humbert

indicated rare marks of

future usefulness. He was

quiet in his manner, sincere

in his attitudes, studious in

school and seemed to enjoy

the association of mature

minds. At an early age he

united with the church and

developed harmoniously the

fourfold life.

After graduating from the

college department of Dale-

vilfe he attended the University of Pennsylvania and

Croiicr Theological Seminary, graduating from both

institutions with honor. After graduation he was called to

the faculty of Daleville College where he taught un.,1

our years ago. While teaching he me. Miss Emma Grace

Mile from Somerset, Pa., who was also a member of the

faculty. A friendship was formed which ripened into their

marriage in 1922.

In 1924 he was elected to the faculty of Jefferson High

School, Roanoke City. Here he served with distinction and

his abili.v as a teacher and administrator was recog, ,
ed

as indicated by his appointment to the principals!.* o the

Woodrow Wilson High School. Struck down by a strepto-

coccus infection of the blood stream, he was never able to

assume his duties in the new position.

No, only was he active in his work of teaching, but he

was also active as a member and official of he Central

aur h of the Brethren. He was elected to the ministry

some years before coming to Roanoke and was always

wining to exercise in that capacity when his services were

needed He was a member of the executive committee of

Z church and his counsel and advice were mos highly

esteemed Sy his associates. He was a member of the choir

C

o rlurch and was always present, -less unavoidably

detained He was also assistant superintendent of the

church school, and teacher of the young men's Bible Cass.

The high esteem in which he was held was measurably

indicated by the vast concourse of people who attended his

funeral at the Central church. The funeral -"ices were

conducted by his pastor, the undersigned, assisted by Eld.

J. A. Dove.

His uprightness of life, sincerity of purpose, oyalty and

fiddiy to duty constitute an example worthy of emulation

by all who knew him. F. K. Holsopple.
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with God. The Canaanitish woman had not formulated •

specific doctrine, but appealed to Christ and received the

blessing. The speaker made a final appeal that many who

have not thought on the field of the deity of Christ might

see Christ in us.

After the address, 110, including visiting ministers at the

Institute, enjoyed the dinner together in Social HalL

Inglewood, Calif. D - M -
Br°wer

'

Sec '

AID SOCIETY REPORT-NORTHERN DISTRICT

OF VIRGINIA

There are twenty-two congregations in our District;

twelve of these have Aid Societies; four congregations

have two organized Aids each, making sixteen Aids in all.

The enrollment is 287 active members, 140 associate mem-

bers; attendance, 140; total number of meetings held, 242.

The amount of money received during the year was $2,807.-

73; of this they gave $135 to our India budget; $181.20 to

other foreign work, and $1,669.56 toward work in the United

States; on hand at the close of the year, $1,370.31. In com-

paring this report with that of last year we find there has

been an increase in attendance as well as in the amount of

money handled.

The Aids of our District are donating a sum of money

each year which is to be used toward helping furnish a

home for our missionaries when on furlough. Another proj-

ect we have before the Aids now is to donate money to

furnish a room in Bethany Hospital. All cooperate very

willingly in these projects. They also pay part of the ex-

penses of a delegate to General Aid Meeting at Annual

Conference. Some of our Aids observed the Day of Prayer,

Feb. 15. Some have mothers and daughters' meetings in

connection with Aid meetings. Anna R. Roller,

Timberville, Va. District Secretary.

within the bounds of the

Waddams Grove church.

There were spent his days

of youth and young man-

hood. The responsibilities

of the farm rested on him

in the absence of his father

on church work. At an

early age he learned the

carpenter trade. At the age

of twenty he joined the

church, and a few years

later was chosen to the min-

istry.

In 1873 he went to Iowa,

but returned in 1876 to

marry Annie Price of Ogle

Co""ty. 111., whom he brought back with him to his Iowa

farm. He preached for the Nora Springs church until 1884

when he moved his family to Morrill, Kans., and five years

Roanoke, Va.

a'er, to Marshall County^ Kans., where he helped build the

Vermilion, later the Richland Center church, which he also

Thirty-nine years'scrved as elder for several years.

residence i„ this community endeared him to the widening

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

Our regular meeting was held on Feb. 5 at La Verne

during the Institute. The address was given by Dr. J. P.

Dickey on the subject : " The Deity of Christ.

The sneaker used a number of illustrations from the Old

Testament to show how Jehovah was with the people
Testament

^ ^ mt - Again at the

Re°d Sea when 'i, eemed God had brought them from

Egypt £ destroy them, Moses told the people t<,s*nd rtffl

anTsee the One who had pledged to stand by then. The

whole wilderness journey, the speaker stated, was a miracu-
wnc

,>„. hlessiniz the peope when obedient,
lous presence of God, blessing in. ^ r

and bringing retribution when disobedient.

The speaker then developed his subject that the Chris

of Ae New Testament is the incarnation of the Jehovah o

?he Old Testament and that there was no question that the

Thovah of thToid Testament was God. Also scriptures

were quoted referring to Christ as God.

Concluding it was stated that the value of the doctrine

of theTerry" of Christ was meaningless unless it rested upon

a h r ha, was responsive and brought one in harmony

IN THE INDIA JUNGLE

Certain Indians call the Dangs a jungle. To some of us

who rarely go to Ahwa it is a most beautiful one. I fancy

Bombay would count itself rich, if it had several square

miles of the Dangs near by. Ah, those dense patches of teak

and bamboo, the hills and valleys, the rivers, the .uteres ing

people, the opportunities for service, aye the need physical,

mental, moral, spiritual I

Fortunately, the crops had been gathered for the most part

before the frost came. Here and there the tree, suffered

a great deal from cold, and leaves were brown and falling off.

After leaving the little railway train, the faithful Ford

took us in a hurry, as compared with former days, over

really good roads to the mission homes at Ahwa. Compared

to the huts round about, the mission property stands out in

bold relief. We were located in the new bungalow which

is commodious and beautiful, with flowers about it We

enjoyed our stay there, and ye. were filled with sadness

This was the home of the But.erbaughs and there were

constant reminders of the life laid down for a noble cause

In a short time we looked over the premises, the school,

shop and church. On the wall of the church is a bra,, plate

on which is inscribed;

IN MEMORY OF

THE LATE REV. A. G. BOTTERBAUGH.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN.

BORN POLO. ILL.. U. S. A., DEC. 10, 1891,

DIED BULSAR. INDIA. OCT. 26. 1928.

LEST WE FORGET

BY BIS FRIENDS IN THE DANGS.

We are grateful for that unsolicited tribute from govern-

ment officials. , . T _.j,.

There are difficulties, many, in the way of the Lord,

work here. The folks do not appreciate education, even yet

Boys who have gone to school return to the work and .ife

of their fathers, and may not do any better if because of

.chilng they do no. like to work. They often run away

I fine opportunities to learn further, or qui,
;
.Job that

promises good wage and promotion no one know why

They do not take to school teaching e.ther, and yet it is

clearThat we must use them, rather than ou siders, if we

are to make headway. They will no doubt improve^with

age and experience, and wha. wi.h loving association and

Persuasion and prayer and study, will com.:io re^e £
need of their own people, and rise up to better things

'"me Dangs State is large, and the mission had arranged

wSS35rsE£

rrtakTup thl w'ork'so no'bly laid down a few months

"
We still very much believe in .he outlook for a great work

inThe Dangs
" Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wonldest

belt e hou shouldes, see the glory of God?" Boys and

differently from them. A new ng"<-

(Continned on Page 206)
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TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF BETHANY BIBLE

SCHOOL

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—March 30, 1929

" Gospel
Home Mi!

Messenger,

(Cootir led From Page 197)

Hoff to this work.
he cave to the cause in giving

Con'niionslv from every quarter of the Brotherhood e.t

have been coming from former students testifying to the

ual help which he was able to render In recent
very unusua

days the letters have been coming from the ends of the

earth, from former students and graduates, who are now

missionaries in North China, South China, India, anc
I
Ata.

Surely it is a great life that can thus extend its influence to

,he far corners of the globe in such a vital and helpful way.

ere interrupted in the midst
When Bro. Hoff's classes we:

of the winter term's work it was found possible to arrange

.„, hnrause at the time Bro. Warren
andto take eare of them because at the time Bro. Warren W.

absence for specialized study ;

Slabaugh was on leave o. —
research, and so he was drafted back into the work. Bro^

Slaubaugh has specialized in Biblical interpretat.on, which

was Bro. Hoff's greatest strength, thus it was a P^fecUy

simple matter to put him in charge of some of Bro Hoff s

classes. On the other hand, Bro. Burton Metzler, who is a

specialist in Biblical doctrine was able to take over a part of

the work. All of this, together with the goodwill of the

students and faculty, has made it possible to go r.ght on

without any serious interruption to the work.

As for next year, it has been possible also to make satis-

factory provision for the work laid down by Bro. Hoff,

by drafting into the work those who have been tried out

the quality of whose work has been found superb and

wholly satisfactory, and those who know the work of the

Seminary thoroughly.

Several years ago when Bethany had elected Bro. J. W.

Lear to a full time professorship, the General Conference

drafted him for the work of the executive secretary of the

church, on the Council of Promotion, as it was then called.

Since that time Bro. Lear has given his major strength,

attention and time to this work for the general Brother-

hood, seeking to coordinate the work of the General Boards

of the church. In connection with this work he has his

office at Elgin. During the winter term of each year, how-

ever, he has given one half time to Bethany, and sometimes

a little more. He has also helped by wise counsel as a

member of the executive board and of the trustees.

Now that we have suffered the loss of Bro. Hoff, the

trustees at their meeting in February felt that we were

justified in demanding full time service of Bro. Lear. This

virtually adds three-fourths of his time to the work of

Bethany. His department of speculation is that of pastoral

preparation and practical theology. For this work he has

unique qualifications both scholastically and by way of

experience. In recognition of his rare scholarship, he has

received the A. B. degree from Mount Morris College,

B. D. from Bethany, and from McPherson College the

degree of Doctor of Divinity.

In the way of experience, for his teaching of practical

theology and pastoral preparation, he was for, I think,

seventeen years an active full time pastor of churches,

being one of our earliest pastors and having served one of

the longest terms in this profession of any man among us.

He has also a good many years of wide and successful

experience as an evangelist. In more recent years as ex-

ecutive secretary for the Council of Boards, he has had the

rarest opportunity to travel extensively among the churches

and learn the problems of our churches from one end of the

Brotherhood to the other. In this way he has secured a

knowledge of conditions and needs of the Brotherhood,

second to none among us. All of this wisdom gained by

experience will be of inestimable value in teaching and

advising young men and women in training for pastoral,

evangelistic, and missionary service.

The trustees also decided to keep permanently Bro. Floyd

E. Mallott, who had been teaching for this year in order to

release Bro. Slabaugh for a year's leave of absence. Now
that Bro. Hoff is absent, we shall need Bro. Mallott's help

for next year.

Bro. Mallott is a graduate of Manchester College (A. B.),

and of Bethany Bible School in the Seminary course (B. D.).

He has also had two full years of specialized study at the

University of Chicago, having received from the University

the A. M. degree.

Bro. Mallott is well known as having served on the

faculty of Bethany Bible School before entering missionary

service for one term as missionary to Africa. This gives

him extremely valuable experience. It is to be regretted that

owing to the illness, in Africa of his little boy, the doctors

say it will not be possible to take him back to Africa; and

so for the present, at least, Bro. Mallott will be detained

in this country. We are most fortunate in having his

services at Bethany, for his masterful work this year has

been very greatly appreciated.

Another recommendation of the trustees will be of interest

to all friends of the Seminary work here ; and that is, it was

decided to secure the services of several special lecturers

along definite lines for the work here. Up to date, the

executive committee has been able to secure the services

in this capacity of C. D. Bonsack, General Secretary of the

Mission Board, as lecturer on Foreign Missions ; M, R.

Zigler, Home Missions Secretary, as special lecturer on

ions; Edward Frantz, editor of the

former president of McPherson College and

hterrf" Li Verne College, as special lecturer on Biblical

literature; with probably other names to be announced later.

It has also been arranged that the writer shall give con-

siderable time to Biblical teaching, whereas formerly most

of his work has been in the Department of Religions

Education. Some of this work in religious education has

been taken over by Perry L. Rohrer, who is the chief pro-

moter and organizer of Boys' and' Girls' Club work among

us- and as leader of ' summer camps he has won distinction

as a leader in religious education. He has his A B. from

Manchester College, and his A. M. from Northwestern

University in religious education, and this year receives his

M. R. E. degree from Bethany.

Ever since Bro. Hoff's death, people have felt that it was

such a serious loss to the school, and everywhere friends

of Bethany and our work in training leaderhm for the

church have been asking: "Who is going to take Bro.

Hoff'< place?" This is a fair question and deserves a

straightforward answer, and that is what has been at-

tempted in the foregoing paragraphs.

The Summer Term

One of the most attractive programs ever issued has been

arranged for the summer term. Warren W. Slabaugh will

be director of the summer session, giving full time to the

work and teaching three courses. Floyd E. Mallott is

scheduled also for full time servicein the teaching of three

courses Albert C. Wieand is to give a course on Biblical

literature or on Bible study by books, giving outline

studies of twenty or so books of the Old and New Testaments.

Minna Heckman, specialist^ elementary religious education,

is to give a course for leaders or teachers in the elementary

department of the Sunday-school. These courses will be

exceedingly practical for the teachers of the little ones.

O. G. Davis, whose exceptional skill as a public speaker

and as a teacher of expression is well known, will give a

course in public speaking and expression.

The dates of the summer term are June 3 to July 12. A

week-end will be taken off to go to the Annual Conference

at Manchester College. There are many pastors who ought

to get a month or more of vacation and cash in on the sum-

mer term. It would add new life and vigor of untold value.

There are many Sunday-school superintendents who ought

to seize this opportunity. There are college students and

teachers of public schools who could nowhere else spend their

vacation weeks so profitably as in such Biblical and religious

study in the midst of the throbbing life of a cosmopolitan

city. Special efforts will be made to make the environment

as well as the class work very cultural and educational.

The summer terms have not been as large as they ought

to be. We could enroll twice as many students with no

additional expense. Think what it would mean to your

Sunday-school, to your church, to the Brotherhood, and

the cause of Christ if we could have one hundred students,

And as you think it over will you not yourself begin talking

to those who ought to be most vitally interested, helping

them to decide to avail themselves of this rare opportunity?

Full particulars can be secured by writing to the office of

Bethany Bible School, 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

Oak Park, 111. Albert C. Wieand.

them, but we do not. Being guests, we were Riven the
bt,

t

the village had to offer for our noonday meal, winch
COfr

sistcd of curry and rice. The curry was made of dried m^l

wild pig and deer meat mixed, not so bad to the taste,
1

tough as shoe leather, and it made our jaws ache to chewil |

In the evening we returned to camp, glad for the day and
it,

experiences, and with an increased desire to reach the
vij.

|

lages in this district that are as yet unworked.

We have just passed through a cold spell, such as 1

seldom sees. Here in our camp our thermometer regi stereJ
37 Many places ice was reported and many trees da,naM I

The loss was not very much in this section of the county I

as there are no winter crops here, but in some places rtJ
famine conditions will prevail because of the freeze. Win!

the cold there was a wind which made it so much more felt I

While we have plenty of good clothing and bedding to keep

us wafm, we have to think of onr friends in this *

"

and in thousands of other villages as well, who have notJ
stitch of clothing on their backs to keep them warm. Tb s,l

have to keep open fires going all the night and he by tht»

to be comfortable. Where we happened to be wood
fc

plenty but many places it is scarce and expensive. During!

those cold mornings I was almost ashamed to go to their T

homes, bundled up as I was, when they have so little.

The end of our touring season has come and we mi

pull up stakes and move back to the bungalow. We j

sorry to leave this place for the people are responsive aril

we have felt that something has been accomplished in I

drawing them nearer. We covet these people for tfcJ

Master and we believe they are coming step by step. Tht

reading classes have progressed and some who could m

read before are now able to read simple Bible stones. The I

people have been especially interested in the singing. Anil

a number of the men and children and some of the -.vomei

can sing several songs. Often here and there in the village I

a voice is heard singing, "The Lord my Shepherd is.' wr

is a very favorite song.

The parting as we came to leave was touching. My Bible I

woman and I walked through the village for our farewdh,

and the women gathered around us, and in their simple 1

direct way made us feel we" had gained their friendship. I

We arc thankful indeed for that, but how we long for tbt I

day to come when they will as freely pledge their allegianct I

to God ' You who read can help by your prayers to mata |

this a reality.
*'Irs

- I L Ka >' lor -

Vada, India.
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TOURING AGAIN, NO. 4

One day, by the invitation of the village headman we

went to spend the day in a village some five miles deeper

in the jungle. The road wound around the mountain side

along the river. It was rough and vefy narrow in places,

with just room enough for our motor to get through. On

one of these narrow strips we met a number of carts haul-

ing logs out of the jungle. These two-wheeled carts car-

rying from two to four logs, some of them twenty to

thirty feet long, are very difficult to meet with the motor,

especially if the oxen scare, as many of them do. Many

places it is impossible for two vehicles to pass, but we

found a place where by backing and working around we

were far enough to the side for the carts to get by. There

was enough danger connected with the trip to make it

interesting. ,

I was " driving from the rear " and not much escaped my
eye. Some things I saw that day disturbed my slumbers

the following night. However, for the sake of the other

occupants of the car, I kept my own counsel. Our driver

has had a good deal of experience in using the motor on

difficult roads and has become rather expert in handling it.

We had a pleasant and we hope profitable day. The village,

nestled among the hills, was swarming with naked children,

to whom the sight of the motor, a phonograph, and a white

woman with two children, is a thing to remember and talk

about for many a day. Bro. Kaylor has been to the village

before, so he does not attract so much attention, as when

the family accompany him. When we started the phono-

graph the people gathered to listen, and we had over

seventy people in the audience, more than forty of whom
were children under ten years of age. We were under a

framework covered with grass for shade, and the people sat

around on the ground and listened attentively. How we
wish we had a good earnest Christian worker to live among

homecoming day May 12.

church was built, and se

organized. Wc hope to h.

time. Our pastor's re;

considered until this r

: do
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since this congreg.n'

good social and spiritual tin

goodly number of former members her-:

signation was presented some time ag"
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it. However,
served us a number of ye

month of March in evangelic— ..-

Sncietv is serving the father and son dinner under the dir

the Y M C A.. March 8. Our D. V. B. S. committee hi

well under way for the school next June. We ycry much

a sermon not long ago by Eld. A. Blickcnstaff of McFarlam

Sunday Dr. Russell. Presbyterian, of Mt. Hermon, gave us a

add res s.-Effie MeUger, Strathmore, Calif.. March 7.
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our folks, ol'

he sick and sh

d by our

iccep'^ I

lie bi I

The Ail I

on d I

plani I

ipltnJH I

K-dtar church met » "'i «"" T ^.Z' ,i

April 20 beginning at 7: 30 P. M. A grc

young, go out each Sunday afternoon to sing tor tnc sic =.y
p p I

of the community. This work i, being sponsored by on
r
Y' I

and i. being well teceived. The Y. P. D convention lor the
>

section of our District will be held here March 17. An Eastn l"i I

fsil, course ol preparation-Mr,. Mamie Sink, Keedlcy, Calif-. **J
Water.ord.-Our regular quarterly council meeting wa. bjMllj '£ |

We decided to take up a quarterly offering to pay our quota

General Mis sion *£ ^£J*f£ "tax
X^wiracc'pted and* the work is to he done by the me.

decided to hold our love feast the evening of March 30. Our p * ^
committee is very busy getting up a program to be givu m

Sunday -school on Easter morning. Last Sunday evening Br,

f Reedlcy, Calif., delivered a B»i
sermon on *'—„ 4 I

year; we meet in the *f I

Watcrford, Calif., March '

There
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"first of the

-H. L. Miller,

Building.

IDAHO
Moscow.—A standard training school '

auspices of the Moscow ministerial asst..—

of Religious Education. Eight denominations participated

them our church. Wc regret however that none

and wife could be induced to take the work for it

much. One hundred twenty-one paid reg

covered all expense and left a comfortabl;

standard grade and fifty

i held March 3-9 ">

md the Latali U
cipated, »'

:cept the f

is needed so

trations of fifty cents

balance. The work Vi

received one unit of
I":' I

:„ scored 100 per cent on this point with not a

second The M. E. Sunday-school topped the list of

with fifty workers enrolled. J. Edgar Purdy, rel.g.ous edU^
|

director of Washington for the M. E. church, was the
:

or
,,

itors of the churches and Sunday-school supennte ^ -

.dvisory board. A movement is on for another sew
( .

I

year. Also a union movement is progressing for a school *> ^ I

education in connection with the state university here. Inc m

help.
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edge of the i

560 000 building on the edge

fa
have .

t for rcIjgioU9 Cdi

** "
. slow to take hold. Next Sunday

xbteD V which the project

»*? Met., will b«

* fc5 a
1

mpus and are at

Here again the

vill have a union

11 be discussed. Dr. Young from

at present engaged

been hindered this winter on account of bad roads and cold weathei

But we arc looking forward to renewed efforts this spr.ng. Bro. Chat

Colyn and family of Leon have moved here. Bro Colyn will be ou

pastor for this coming year.-Mrs. Fred J. Rdcy, Lenox, Iowa, Marc

14.

|.i.,ih'.

i

church

church
. of ""

ILLINOIS
ct in business meeting March 9. C W.

Annual Conference. Reports were

omn.ittees. The Sisters' Aid reported an average

en at their weekly all-day meetings. The cvan-

,
charge of Eld. L. H. Root closed March 3,

church by baptism.—Mrs. Emma
ch 13.

Frcdonia church
Ing year.the Brc

KANSAS
council Jan.

of othc office

nd c

Lah'niU

Bade by

[tendance

;ic
services '"J^f^hurerT'hv" baotism.—Mrs. Emma Baker,

received int

klin
Grove Ill

INDIANA
ii Tiro A P. Mussclnian, pastor of the church at Flora,

B^W'STfSo *«k.' revival service at tins place Feb. 25 to

K'^n We rejoiced who. ten souls came forward for baptism.

^"w Iman labored earnestly to proclaim the word of God. Hia

Br* M""' 11"'"',
inspiring and helpful. The interest and attend-

Messages *«!< '
T ,K. churc]l W33 strengthened and we hope

n" *u
e

to do great things for the Lord.—Ella Musselman, Bur-

a "* ib 'ind March 18.
fcetlsviUt.

»"•>
roimril March 14 We decided

B" SL*«1«; were chosen. Our elder, Bro. J. Andrew

. Quincy
reelected,

nt. One
antly be

cers were elected for

l elder and a number

The writer was chosen " Messenger "

young man was baptized March 2. Our

[i studying the book. In Sunny Nigeria,

sting as well as helpful. This study

young people's society.—Mrs. Dec Sell,

two weeks with quite a large attendance.—Dacic

Ohio, March 14.

Eaton.—Our Aid Society invited two adjoining Aid

in an all-day meeting March 13. Our purpose

the inspiration and encouragement we inighi

ship and to get better acquainted. At noor

served to forty-four people. The forenoon v

quilting. The program of the afternoon

l reading, a talk

win. Daytoi

meet with '

:
this i for

agent
young people

which has proven very inte

has created new interest in ot

Frcdonia, Kans., March 19.

Hutchinson (First).—Bro. \V. A. Kinzie of N;

evangelistic campaign here from Feb. 17 to March 3, preachi

teen wholesome, constructive s

even beyond our anticipation.

one was received by church let

and the others await the rite. A
well under way, under the direct

conducted an

id attendance were

teen accessions and

; have been baptized

ata for our Easter program is

I Sister Luckett and is to be

Inte:

There were ni

cr; fifteen of th>

progr;

:ion met
spring

i Tunc and November were —
»i^ 1 ol J

„„.|, second and lourth Sunday of the month and

I Pl«i comM
v tcdinfily good work in the preaching of the word,

doing so'"- \^
t

L

s UIlJ ay evening on The Three Wells was exception-

l „vl „c to so much sickness during the greater part of

|aUy B°oU *
" s

^tendance at Sunday-school has been somewhat low,

'the increase. We decided to hold a revival this fall if

. can be secured. Bro. .-A. G. Monroe was cl

- "ister Delia Canter, alt.

delegate

by the young people Sunday evening,

of the primary and junior departments

for the morning services. Sunday-school

:ry pleasing, especially in the primary and

partments; the average attendance is over 200.

preparing a play. Mother O' Mine, to be prese

to buy a carpet for the new platfor- :

pastor, W. T. Luckett, expect:

series of evangelist' East i

irtei

the did dui

Mtho ; thel

adequately handle our pre

Keffer, Hutchinson, Kans.

Sunday-;
March 19.

The
e preparing a

ttendance con-

itcrmediate de-

Our young people arc

ed soon, the proceeds

nain auditorium. Our

to Wiley. Colo., to begin a

r. We are enjoying our new

/e could not have entertained

:nt meetings, nor could we
hool attendance.—Mrs. A. W.

ird that they
i

. Canfield

minister

Annual Conference

children's day program June 23 and harvest i

%t Ji'c lor our love feast 1

Mitine for the children soS VValtatoo, Ind, March U.
' council March 12. We decided to try

to Annual Con-

•e a pre- Easter

ig the summer.
:orating, chang-

Our attendance

Elkhart Ciiy church met in

l,o raise $850 as a missionary

Iference is__tbe pastor,

service,

Sofflu i

o. John Haag
cided to have

ng August 4.

i Sept. 22. It was also decided to have

nc Saturday during the summer.—Lucy

delegate

Mrs. Fred lierkey, Elkhart, Ind.,

tno church met i

[waa elected trustee. Oi

o far this

Vacation Bible School dui

have been made in the basement, red

*tp_'_ which is a great improvement.^

h 16.

ch 11. Bro. Howard I

ir attendance at Sunday-school has b.

r. The number present exceeded the

The Kokomo church was pleased to

D Werl ing of Hagerstown, Ind., will hold our pre

^aia this year. Our love feast was set for the_•*

Hay the 12th. Our Aid Society organized with Sist

oresident. The missionary committee also elected -...

earning year. The committee planned to do more in the way of Riving

fLioLry programs, visiting the sick, etc. Our first program wa

iED Feb 24 when Bro. L. E. Ockerman brought u:

IS saBe on the subject, Our Mission to the World

fcolv Father. A missionary offering of $11.25 wa:

- " " D. gave $3.10 --* —

Feb. • 24, a songaloguc was

,vas a very impressive and

a sermon-drama, was
^ value of a boy was
ive secretary of the

in plain view of the

nd received bids

ng the following

sman, the sport.

All present had a wonderful

ns from "the "bids" which

ting Sunday evening, March 17, the

eardorff

rollment

learn that Bro.

nd Sunday in

Ella Murphy

most forcible

nd to Our Heav-
liited for world-

$4 pledge our

Delegates I

i
the World.

Rowlai

Alviacting closed, Bro.

ainistry by Bro. Wike, a

ts. Anna Davis, Kokomo,

Shepherd church
fairly good considc

for the

Shelton congregation met
J

made to procure a

offering totaled $18.3S. Just before tne, i

Hewitt and wife were ordained to the full

of the District Ministerial Board.—

Bid., March 15.

Tuporte church met in council March 14, Sister Agnes Merchant
•

en delegate to Annual Meeting. We decided to have a Daily

Bible School at Laporte and Michigan City during the

An Easter program will he given at both churches by a

uartet from Bethany Bible School with a sermon by Bro.

David Melsder of Nappanee. An Aid Society has been organized at

Michigan Liiy.—Agnes Merchant, Laporte, Ind., March 18.

Pleasant View church met in council March 7. J. A. Snell was

n delegate to Annual Meeting. March 10 Sister D. M. Byerly, a

Bprtsentattve of the Welfare Board of Middle Indiana, came to us

i The Home. In the evening there was a special

Kneeling for mothers and daughters, while our pastor talked to the

Bathers and sons.—Mrs. Jerome Mctzger, North Manchester, Ind.,

March 16.

\ South Bend (Second).—Wc feci greatly encouraged by the interest

mm people are taking in all church work. Our Sunday-school is

Bncreasing in attendance and interest. The prayer meeting was one flie p3U l Doi

I special interest last Wednesday and we feel this will continue with Darr| Westernport

e attitude the members arc taking toward it. The Christian Worker

iders are putting forth greater efforts for good meetings, and oui

[Aid Society also is wide awake. All the services of last Sunday were

o Spirit. filled that they were an inspiration. Bro. Stump, our pastor,

lave the message in the morning and Bro. Dewey Rowc in the

evening; both messages were greatly appreciated. April 21 our evan-

gelistic meeting begins with Bro. C. H. Dcardorff of Hartville. Ohio,

Bangelist, and Sister Mary Shively as song leader. Our love feast

will be May 11 at 7:30 P. M—Dora A. Henricks, South Bend, Ind.,

Ttfarch 19.

Spring Creek.—March 10 Bro. Otho Winger gave a fine talk with

limitations of his trip to Jerusalem, which everyone enjoyed. Our
unday-sehool and church services are not quite up to standard on

:count of sickness and bad roads. A program entitled, Palms of

'ictory, an Easter cantata and pageant, will be given the evening
of March 31. Our quarterly council convened March 11. We are

Impeding to the near future to have the Manchester glee club give a

musical program here. Bro. Frank Hardman was chosen to represent

|™* it Annual Conference. Each Sunday morning and evening Bro.

Lsndis brings us fine practical sermons which help us much in our
daily living.—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South Whitley, Ind., March 14.

Upper Deer Creek church met in council March 2. Three letters of

membership were granted and six received. The church decided to

"cure the services of Sister Ernest Leatherman of West Virginia for

|our revival next fall. For the past few months Bro. Jacob Cripe
ls b«n ably filling our pulpit, though he is past eighty-two years

aee. We expect to secure Bro. Ockerman of Kokomo again
"en roads and weather are more favorable for Sunday evening serv-

".-Fern B. Murphy, Lincoln, Ind., March 18.

IOWA
B"»klyn church met in council March 2. We decided to have a

gries of meetings sometime this spring, the time to be determined
'|"n We cari secure a speaker. Wc are planning for a Daily Vacation

"""School sometime in July. The tables and most of the

b
basetnent have been remodeled this winter.—

J

"Wfcyn. Iowa, March 16.

Creeno church met in council March 6. Bro. J. E. _
1 us as pastor another year until September, 1930. We will have
'ove feast May 25 at 7- 45 P. M. Feb. 15 the Loyal Workers' class

'^L
alncd the other classes of the Sunday-school with a missionary

Afterward a social hour was enjoyed and refreshments were

°e missionary offering received at this time, $16, was in-

, ' 522-40 the following Sunday at our morning worship and
"l ^ the General Mission Board. Brother and Sister Small attended

"Material conference at Bethany in February from which they
" much inspiration. Bro. Small gave us echoes from the con-

1[> two sermons, which were much appreciated. Our pastor

I

- B'vc the Easter story in an illustrated program on Easter
°av—El sic A. Pyic, Greene, Iowa, March 18.

lecJ?
L
~e?"

,ce our last «Por t the Sunday-school officers have been
"• lister Elsie West is adult superintendent. The work has

-Mary M.

West Wichita.—On Sunday

given entitled The Pink Rose. This was a

spiritual service. March 10 The Boy Auction,

given to a large and appreciative audience. Th

emphasized. He was selected by the cxecu

Y. M. C. A„ and placed on the auction block

audience. The pastor was the preacher.

for the boy from prominent Wichita men reprc

trades and professions: business, Y. M. C

teaching profession and the ministry.

opportunity of drawing prad

were made by the speakers. L

pastor will give a series of illustrated lectures on the >.

the Life of Christ, and close with The Greatest Qu

—Mrs. M. D. Roycr, Wichita, Kansas. March 14.

MARYLAND
Longmeadow church held their semiannual council March 16. Offi-

cers were elected for the year: Clerk. Bro. Paul Pctre; corresponded

the writer- trustee. Bro. Paul Petre; elder, Bro. H. R. Rowland

listrict Meeting are Bro. Win. Leatherman and Kennetl

_tes, Bro. Harry Hager and Marshall Strife; delegr'-

Annual Meeting, Bro. J. O. Bulterbaugh. with Bro,

alternate. April 27 at 2 P. M. we will hold our c

H R Rowland presented the church with pulpit ch;

which the church gave him and his wife a vote of t

Kreps, Hagerstown, Md., March 19.

Meadow Branch church met in council March 9. All standing com-

mittees reported favorably. The missionary committee especially gave

a very encouraging report of progress in their work. Delegates to

District Meeting are Brethren D. M. Young, Herbert Petry and

Harvey Beard; delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. W. lhomas with

Bro G A. Early, alternate. The trustees report the furnace in the

basement partitioned off, at the request of the church, making now a

cleaner room for various uses. The Bible Term to be held m our

country church by Bro. H. H. Nye and Sister Martha Martin is

-ranged to begin the evening of March 29 with decision day and
- day _\Vm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.. March 18.

s from Keyser gave

Christian Life. Our

.. .jumber and a wonderful spirit is

ings. March 3 at the young people's

meetiugMiss Bessie Goodwin from the Georges Creek church and

Mr Morton from Lonaconing. Md.. rendered some special

selections. We rejoice over the fact that recently th

day-school scholars have been bapti

have with us Sister Grace Clappei

for the uplifting of the kingdom here. We have bee

Easter program and with Sister Clapper as

have a program beneficial as

enthusiasm has been aroused

gain from such fellow-

a bountiful dinner was
l visiting and

gs. devotions,

Our Aid Work by Sister Blocher, and the ques-

tion box, which provided for open discussion on a number ot questions

concerning the work of the Aid. Aid Societies of three other denomi-

nations were represented and some very interesting and helpful points

were brought out. Wc had with us five ministers and four ministers'

wives, all interested in our work. Wc feel our work is taking on new

life, much credit being due our faithful pastor, Eld. I. G. Blocher,

and his wife. The cooperation was splendid and every one left feeling

it was good to have been there. We look forward to more meetings

of this kind in the future—Elizabeth Lccdy, Eaton, Ohio, March 15.

Marion church met in council March S. Reports of the various

committees of the church were read, also that of the Aid Society.

Bro. Canfield gave his quarterly report. The work isprogrcssing

nicely. The church gave a rising vote of apprccia

and family and recommended to the Mission Bo;

his services for us for another year. The missionary committee

reports their program for the year: that the different Sunday-school

classes and organizations furnish something special for Sunday-school

the first Sunday of each month. March was given over to the

primary department which conducted the morning worship and gave

a little missionary play to the main school. Bro. Canfield and Bro.

Ballingcr were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Wc decided to

have pre-Eastcr services conducted by our pastor

Passion Week. An Easter program

followed by our love feast Monday ev

Canfield will hold a two weeks' rcviv;

Canfield brought his message of the i

was much enjoyed by i

met in council several weeks ago. Our church

icusscd and the pledge plan was adopted.

Binklcy was chosen delegate to Annual Conference; to Distrl

lerence, Bro. Edw. Miller and our pastoi

meetings held in February were well :

inspiring messages for ...

sccrated their lives during these meetings. The need for more Uiblc

study has been felt by our Sunday-school. To give this advantage

a teacher-training course has been started. The week preceding

faster the church has planned a service for each night except Satur-

day when a musical program will be given by some young people r

Manchester College.—Mrs. Pearl M. Joucs, Pitsburg, Ohio, Mar

Prices Creek church met in council March 9. Wc will have a home

communion this spring. Bro. J. O. Winger of North Manchester, Ind.,

will assist us in our revival sometime this summer. Bro. Jesse Baker

will represent us at Annual Meeting and Bro. Andrew Miller and

Sister Ada Weaver at District Meeting. Recently a group of workers

from the Happy Corner church gave the Life of Christ i

song, which was appreciated very r

10, the cantata. Saul, was t

Ohio, at our Monroe school-

14.

vill be giv.

h evening of

mlay evening,

it 7:30. Bro.

10-24.

-Wildia Ballingcr, Marion, Ohii ch 16.

Pitsburg chui

: Con-

, Wilmcr Petry. Our revival

attended. Bro. Bcrkebilc gave

Sunday-school hoys con-

ch 13.

Sunday afternoon. Marc

by the young people of Southern

Vcrna Lee, Eldorado, Ohio, March

Westernport.—On March 17 Bro. Lest

us a most helpful and inspiring *-'

Y. P. D. is growing rapidlly in i

Toledo (First).—Feb. 10 was an enjoyable day for our people. An

all-day meeting was held, a basket dinner being served in the base-

ment Two members of the Mission Board, Bro. Geo. Throne and

J W Vorc were with us. Bro. Oscar Winger preached both morn-

ing and afternoon. One of the special features of the day was a note

burning service. With our church debt cleared we fed that wc can

make plans for enlarging the church building. The Buchanan boys

.tuartet gave us special music for the day. In the evening our_r '

began, conducted by the pastor. Ralph Hat ton, ar

song leader. The result of this revival was thirte<

received on former baptism, one reclaimed and the m
ened. The pre-Eastcr meeting will be held by <

29 followed by a love feast and communion —
»'

at 7:30 P. M. During 1927 our Sunday-st

192S it 'was 110. We expect a still greater

ovement has been made since the

also new doors were donated by

this makes one feel that the members apprccia'

Milton Thomas,
baptisms, one

nbers strength-

istor March 24-

i Good Friday, March
school average attendance

was eighty _
increase in 1929. A wonderful uii[

painting of the church basement
~ ' indly

nla.

ch by I

-ship. A piam the basement of

_. We are glad too that we still

.vho has been working diligently

, We have been working on our

„. Much interest and

our building fund has been started.

the first to contribute $25 to the fund.—T.

March 19.

MICHIGAN
council Feb. 2. Our attendance has been

-oads and cold weather. Bro. C. A. Spencer

/ear and Sister Kathryn Utz. clerk. Our

young people are preparing a program for Easter Bro. Reuben

P "mcrshine ha, been our pastor for six months. We enjoy having

HiTTam lv wi h us We are planning a special program for Mother's

Day to be followed by a week's revival meeting held by our pastor,

closing with a love feast.-Mrs. R. V. Hoyle. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,

March 16.

NORTH CAROLINA
igular council March 16. Plans were

,„ hold a series of meetings in Septcm-

_.ded to hold a special offiering each third Sunday to

»«;5t hi raisins the budget of the church. Sister Mary Lee Durham

wa el c.ed church correspondent and Sister Howard W- Hiatt » Mes-

___.. . T*r„ Wnorlie. whose home is at Winston-balem. re-

lievn placed

irch 2 we met in business session

on were elected delegates to District Con

ferencc and Bro. Hallon is delegate to Annual Conference. Wc wcr.

glad to have Bro. Hornish remain over; he gave us a sermon or

Sunday.—Fay McKimmy, Toledo, Ohio, March 18.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—We have had much rain- ami

months causing bad roads and not a litt

our attendance fell away considerably. II

attendance is growing again. Our pastor

sermons. We held our quarterly council

and primary clas

other class. Sist

to fill a vacancy,

of Sidney, Ohio, who

Nellie

ng beginning March 31,

Bro. W. R. Argabright. who

through the winter

kness, Consequently
- our Sunday-school

ving us real gospel

h 14. Our beginner

cessary to form au-

iziellolsinger was chosen church clerk

peeling Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith

,g the churches ol this. District *-

i, .h. villi t lov feast

ser ed this chui

faithfully for the past five years, tendered his

effect Sept. 1. He would liketo secure a posit

time pastor Any church desiring to correspond i

him at Ripley, Okla., R. 1. We would like i<

take up the work when Bro. Argabright leaves

to consider this church as part time pastor n

ministerial committee: D. L. Kinzie
,
Ora Molile.

or Roy Fillmore, Cushing. Okla.-Mrs. May li

sigtiati to

is part or whole

ith him may address

secure a pastor to

rite i of

Ripley, Okla., R. 1,

norc. Ripley, Okla..

H arch 18.

nger agent. Bro. Woodic, whose ho:
Akrc church

Sunday.—Say lor C, Cubhage,

nicely. Our Sunday-*

health improvei

ings Jan. 13 an

Schcchtei

ained over and preached for

Mount Airy, N. C, March 19.

Bmdford.-The church work at this place jfl movii

:hool is gaining in attendance sir

Bro. Burnett of Oregon began a

mtinued until Sunday night. Jan. 27

beginning. Fourteen were added to

awaits the rite. Bro. Robinson pi

„ .ubject, A Church on Fire,

meeting at which time delegates wer

Meeting and Annual Mccting.-Mrs. H. J. Leb:

Supont' church held their quarterly meeting MarchJ unu

were elected for the following year: "Messenger agent, t-au

tm Prowant; church correspondent, the writ
.

t Meeting, Amanda Hornish and I. F. Leatherman;

,«- D P Weller and I. F. Leatherman; president

Alta Shafer.-Stelia Hire. Oakwood.

March I

ember

along very

ached for us

arch 6 wc met in

chosen for District

m, Bradford, Ohio,

S. N. Wolf

to District Meed
Eld, S. N. Wolf

! love feast date

PENNSYLVANIA
council on Saturday. A number of officers

md David H. Snader were elected delegates

S. N. Wolf delegate to Annual Meeting-

reelected as elder in charge for thi

Saturday. May 25. :

of I

Eld. W- G. Group

on Sunday, April 7.

i of membe rship

,. S. G. Bu cher;

Our love feast

On the ev ening

rendered a pro*

d. March 31 in

at the An nville

Officers

Meeti

J««ved ,

"Wee,
i,

:

Ud * to ,

Shafcr; trustei

delegates to Di

to Annual Conierenec

of Christian Worker:

Ohio, March 18.

East Dayton church held her q;

Bro. Wright, our pastor, wa:

and Annual Meetings. It wa

the pre-Easter services with our lov

17 wc very much enjoyed having

Volunteer Band. The program wa-

ning we were favored with a lecture on

Finnell, of North Manehestc:

also de*

by
appreciated. March

burg of Tippecano

of so much sickness

back to normal again

Cit:

rly business meeting March S.

selected as delegate to both District

ided that our pastor conduct

.„st March 30 at 7 P. M. Feb.

with us the Manchester College

highly appreciated. In the eve-

on the Evil of the Cigaret Habit

, Ind. This was also much
daughter meeting was held.

_ a talk by Sister E. C. Funder-

"Thfs'meeting was much enjoyed. Because

attendance has not been very good, but »

ir Aid Society is busy meeting all day every

u . East Berlin will open a series

—David H. Snader, Akron, Pa., March 16.

Aruwille church met in council March 2. Six letter,

were granted. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Br.

W Dimict Meeting. J. H. Gingrich and t II. Winters.

will be held May 11 and 12 beginning at 1:30
1

P. H.

of March 17 the Volunteer Band from Eluabethtown

gram at the Annville house which was much enjoye

the evening we expect to render an Easter program

housc.-Sarah Winters. Lebanon, Pa.. March 19.

Ambler.-Sunday morning, Jan, 19. our church

the evening services on accoun

continue to meet Sunday evenir

well attended and our pastor i_ _

The walls of our church auditorium have beei

new Brethren hymnals. The Sunday

library a short time ago. Feb. 16 th.

fifth annual oyster supper; they fed

about $190. Our pastor started

AmhliT church Feb. 24. He apprccia^- — -
of the members and hopes to continue leading

J. Sch

„mall attendance. The juniors

rat 6: 45. Morning services are being

:ry interesting sermons.

i
painted and we have

?chool donated $25 to the Juniata

99 gave their

e a profit of

vork with the

i, devotio

tue leadin

North Wales, Pa.,

? fifteenlh year of hi

Mi ch 15.

mother

Broadfording.—We are planni

Thursday. Friday and Saturday evenings.

have an Easter program. Wc will have i

June, the date not definitely set as yet

(Continued on Pag'

hold pre-Easter servic

The Sunday-school w
'

a children's day progr

;OUncil will b<

203)
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hearts. They can never be the same again. There IS hope

and we take heart and praise. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar. ,-*—

MARY KATHRYN HOOVER

Mary Kathryn, daughter of EM. L. B. Bjjjjj
-iJ*^

^

W J- * 19S
- "^ Mt"n 'Xn^ fourYears 'of «« her

mother died, leaving her to the

care of her father and only sister.

Mabel. m L ,

She united with the Church ol

the Brethren at the age of ten

years and had always been a

faithful worker in all its activities.

Her faith in God, loyalty to the

church and her devotion in the

home will ever be an inspiration

to her schoolmates and friends.

Sbe was a senior in the Morrison a

Cove Vocational School and a very

faithful student.

During her illness she never mur-

mured or complained but bore her

suffering with Christian resignation

to the will of God.

Funeral services were held in

the Curryville church by Brethren

J E. Rowland. D. I. Pepple. J- B.

Miller and Tobias Henry, the last

named delivering a most comfort-

ing sermon from the words, "The
1 Burial was made in the Cross

Barbara S. Frederick.
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coworker Bell. *»*£*,£ mem"". 'Ihe'e^be
1,"

'"""

that we should pay a tribute to her memo y,
)if , VC3

Resolved .ince the removal ol such a be.ut.lul Cb" i."~ '

,y

. vac.„e7wS will be felt by all member, ol our Aid Society.

That we put forth a greater effort in the Master', «'™«

t£. the example sbe .bowed in our Aid Society of which she

. chart., member, be held in grateful remembrance

That we tender our tart-felt sympathy to the host of relative.

Iriends she has left behind;
Messenger

"

That a copy of these resolution, be sen. to the Go =el Me.seng

and a copy placed on the minute, ol our Aid Society.

*"com„i.
P

.ee :

P
Mrs. W. ». Argabrigh, Mr.. Dav„ *g If*-*

Fillmore.

Ripley, Okla.

nine children. Oct. 28, 1903. he married Trod* Potttuger. To 0,
were born three .on, and three daughter.. Iu IMS he bee*,, I

Shristum and united with the First Brethren cburcb in whose ,„^
J™" found faithful. He is .urvived by his wife, two son, „
£r ™iraht.r., one goddaughter, an invalid mother, one „,te J

I

three brothers. Funeral service, at the Brethren church .tsjjj,

by Moyne Landi. assisted by Geo.Sw.li.rt.Bunal In the P|^
mil cen.etery.-Mr.. Ada MUbler, South Whitley, Ind.

Franco, Slater Mary, daughter of Jceph and Sarah Ke.ler „,„
fc

I

Wayne County, Ohio, died Feb. 11. 1929. aged 78^ year,. 3 ,momi, I

" «% 1

MATRIMONIAL

damsel is not dead but sleepcth

Roads cemetery.

Woodbury, Pa-

Pice note that the fifty cents rc,« red f»^e publican &"
marriage notice may be JuPlied to a three months ^P

shou,d

bTm.de whcn'tne'not.cc' is sent, a'nd full addre,, given.

Roier-W. A. Deardorff. Lanark, HI.

parents. March 9, 1929. Herman E. Meyers

Sister Orpha M. Moyer of Day

Ohio.

_s of Miamisburg. Ohio, and

in,"6nio.-Van B. Wright. Dayton,

MARY FRANCES COFFMAN
c- . r-nffman wa, born July 23, 1851, and was claimed by

Mary France, Moan was born j y_ ^ ^ rf^
£S t£bir. wfo lived near Harrisonburg. Va. She wa, mamed

to Joseph H. Coffman Dec. 24,

1872, who, together with their two

sons, Luther J. and Daniel S., sur-

vive her.

For a number of years after their

marriage, "Uncle Joe and Aunt

Polly" lived near Harrisonburg on

the old Garber homestead which

they had purchased, but later

moved, with their two young sons,

to a farm near Eaton. Ohio. A few

years ago they retired from the

farm and moved to town.

Aunt Polly united with the

Church of the Brethren in her

young girlhood days, and her life-

long loyalty and devotion to the

church and to her home, and to

every good cause, and her unceas-

ing ministry to the sick and those

in need, will always be a source

of inspiration to every one who

knew her.

Her departure wa. in the most

peaceful and beautiful manner pos-

wa. sleeping so peacefully that be did not disturb her I.
>

b,sura

later he again went to her bedside and found her spin! had taken ,
,

mght She £d simply lalle. asleep in her usual way here
J«™™^

by friend, and loved ones, to awaken among friend, and loved one,

in the home circle over there.
.

Funeral service, were conducted at the church in Eat™ by B.o.

R. N Leatherman and the body laid to re.t in Mound Hill cemetery

at th.t place. John A. Garber.

Washington, D. C . •

IN MEMORY OF SISTER BELLE K1NZIE

Sudor. Belle Kinrie. nee Austi,, oldc„ daughter^ Eld^A. W.

ssSd-L-s: Fr.r.£.°a
8
ged wl. r., ..« —...

y and sixteen days.

When she was about ten years

of age she moved with her parents

to Nebraska, and two years later

to Jewell County, Kans. A few

years later the family located in

Republic County near Belleville.

Here her father labored lor six

years with the Belleville church.

Sister Kiniie united with the

church at Burr Oak, Kans., at the

age of fourteen years, to which

she remained faithful until death.

Feb. 20, 1687, she married David

L. Kinzie. To this union six chil-

dren were born—three sons and

three daughters.

The first two years of their

married life were spent near Burr

Oak. In the fall of 18*8 they

moved to Cooke County, Texas, in

the bounds of the Williams Creek

church. The membership was very

scattered and the church was later

disorganized. Here they remained for fourteen years, isolated from

the church, yet remaining loyal to all its principles.

In the fall of 1898 they moved to Oklahoma, locating near Cushing.

laboring earnestly for thirty years with the members of the Big Creek

congregation. Sister Kinrie was a Sunday-school teacher so long that

practically all of the younger members of the church were at one

time members of her Sunday-school class.

She was greatly interested in young people, always giving them a

hearty welcome in her home. To her regTet, less than a year ago

he was forced by failing health to turn her class over to other hands.

She greatly rejoiced to see her scholars unite with the church, and

never (ailed to give them encouragement in their Christian life.

Her place in church was seldom vacant. She was one of the faithful

few among our Aid workers. She also served the church in the office

FALLEN ASLEEP

of clerk for a number of years.

Her whole life was spent on the frontier; thus she fully understood

the needs of the weaker churches. The work of th

,, ..- .. i-honHW died at her home near Sanger-

J&ZKM rll Sew'.rSs^Sie^ughS

of the Brethren. Funeral services at a .
i„,erment in

S"g
S1^^£rN

M
S
G
Sp?uerM,"

d
So,on, Va.

^. r „„,;.. ,™ of Chas. and Susan (Lehman) Bard,
Bard, Bro. Chas. Lewis, son ol Llua. an

MJU p Jao.

£^.V^o^^a^b— due to itge.

He was born Aprd 11. M S
»J"»™»j „;,,, thc Church of the

nieces and nephews. Bro. Barct un'"°
, cbrf , and „

Brethren Aug. 26, 1822. and renamed a tnjjloliower Ol <- ^

—MaKKie M. Waltz, Needmore, Pa.

Binkaey, Harry, horn in Lancaster Conn,,, Pa died a, the ome^of

hi, daughter near H°.h,,.»e. P - J^,^
'»•

"lister' Funeral

er"v" . in^L M ddle'creekchurch b,' Eld. J. W. G. Her.he,, .....ted

hV the home ministers. Interment in adjoining cemetery.-S. M.

Fahnestock, Lititz, Pa.

fe^^H^S^irch^
Pearl M. Jobes. PiUhurg, Ohio.

Buckingham., Barbara, nee Cripe, born near »•«»»'»*«";
Hied Feb 18 1929, aged 18 years, 2 month, and 1 day. Her life wa,

?pe„, arouni Srth
!
M,ncb,,.er except for a few year, »«£»

C.1.V .»*= t faithful member of the cburcb from girlhood. Surviving
wa, a laitniu.

daughter, ten grandchildren and

•e'ven gr»"gra.dcniUren Funeral service, at the West Manchester

church b"tbe writer assisted by Eld R..U. M,U=r In erment ,n the

"metery near by.-I. Bruce Book, North Manchester, Ind.

rAn»tl c, is .er Verna Pearl (Braonian), born at Montezuma, Iowa,

dSTt.r
S
rm'«ta° Brooklyn, Iowa March .0. .929. „.d « ,e.rs.

2 months and 16 days. She married Bro. Glenn Connell Oct 5, 1913.

To this union were born four children; one son died in October, 1922.

She united with .be Cburcb of the Brethren in 1914 and five year,

later she with her husband wa, inst.t.td into the deacon s office.

She loved her church and wa, in attendance at services urile,, pre-

vented by illness. Last summer tubercular symptom, developed and

he failed rapidly after contracting the flu. Funeral services from

Se church by the pa.tor, J. Schechter.-Mrs. Minnie Schechter,

Brooklyn, Iowa.

Cooper, Mr,. Rebecca Cripe, wife of James O. Cooper, died at her

home three miles west of Middlebury, on March J, IMS. after a

°hr°e months' Ulne.S of heart trouble which developed into drop.y.

She was born near Goshen, Ind March 2, 1847, and hod .pent .1

her life in the vicinity where she wa, born, having resided in her

late home more than fifty years. On March 30, 1873 .he was married

to James O. Cooper who survives. Three son, and one sister also

survive. Funeral at the Church of the Brethren in West Cohen

conducted by Leander Miller.-H. A. Claybaugh, Middlebury, Ind.

Cornelius, Chas. Irvin. born in Morgan County. Ind., died at hi,

home north ol Fortville, Ind., Feb. 3, 1929, aged 48 year,, 9 month,

and 18 days. In 1915 during a sene, of revival meeting, he heard

the call ol the Master and united with the Church of the Brethren.

Oct 25 1916 he married Viola Schuyler. To thi. union were born

two son. and three daughter,. Besides his wife and children he

leaves four brothers and lour ,isters.-Mrs. Linme Laudig, Pendleton,

Ind.

Cnttennnn, Rosetta May, born in Paulding County, Ohio, died March

6 1929 aged 37 years, 1 month and 6 days. Sbe had been afflicted

for about thirty years, and since the death ol her mother had made

her home at the state ho.piial. Columbus. She died in her sleep. She

leaves four sisters and two brothers. Funeral services at Dunkirk.

Ohio, by the writer. Burial on the family lot in Eagle Creek cemetery.

—Jesse J. Anglemyer. Willi

Vavne County, Ohio, dieu res, u, ««. -a*- '"'"•-

nd 27 day.. Her hu.b.nd and one daughter preceded he

urvive. She was . member of the Church of the Brethren

h.e «kr. and lived a Chri.lian life to the end. Interme,

Rush Creek cemetery.-Emma War.t, West Salem, Ohio.

C*>g«r. Mrs. Mary Ridgeway, bora at Goshen, Ind., died

hontTin Glendora. Calif., Feb. 20. 1929 aged 73 years,
4_

moat

it davs In 1867 her parents moved to Girard, HL, where ,h

„ worn'aonood and where she married Samuel Ganger In IS

moved to North Dakota and nine year, later came W Olendora

S,ey have .ince resided. Si* children survive with the h

an adopted daughter and three brother,. She ,.. ktod-hearted ..

Mmpathetic, always ready to help the .uflcring and needy She «
he remembered by what she has done. Funeral services at thc CWa

oTthe Brethren by Eld. A. D. Sollenberger Interment in the UV.o
cemetery.-Mrs. Ann. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.

Cnrcirigor, Fannie Stump, daughter of Gcrobiam and Sarah ShuJ

bora LoSt Joseph County, Ind., died at Marshall Cnunt, ba™
F°,mouth, Ind., Feb. 2, 199. aged 41 yt=rs, 7 month, ana «,„

Twu weeks prior to her death she waa operated on for gall „w
and recovered auffidentiy to return home, when death

.
earn. ,_

Suddenly. She coniessed Chri.t at the age ol fifteen, uniting .it, 4,

Sue Creek congregation. Church of the Brethren l.vm, a d„,w
and con,,crated life, manifesting much patience through man, ,„,,

of suffering. Jan. 28, 1911, she married Jacob C. Gcnsmge. TJr.

°ona and ole daughter were bora to thia union. Bes.de. he, h«lkw

Ind children sbe leave, father and mother. Wo brothers and u,

sister. Funeral service, at Pine Creek church by Eld. J. O. Ken,

Interment in Fair cemetery.-Wo. H. Summer,, Plymouth, .nd.

Hufford. Bro. John M., son of Abraham and Elizabeth Hurlord,

«

of iulrmitie. of age in Carroll County, Ind where h,
,

.pen, hi. em

lile March 4. 1929, aged 80 years, 5 month, and 5 days. H mure)
'

lizaheth Anne Lane, in February, 1873. To them lour chc, rea ,e,

bora all oT whom survive with nine grandchildren and , „,jS
grandchildren. Also one ,i,ter and three brother.. He wa, b, Pu«

„y the writer Sept. 21, 1928, and enjoyed the eommunioa .eon,

lollowing. Funeral service, were conducted by the write, u, «,

Rossville Church of the Brethren. Interment wa, made m the R.»

vdle cemetery beside the companion who had preceded him on Nor,
J,

1920—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind.

Jordan, Ruth Ann, Want daughter of Bro.Merle V. andShg

VirguriT Jordan, born March 7, died March 11. 1929. Iote.ratnt,

Memorial Park cemetery. Service, by the und.ra.gned. -Vn 1

Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Knott, Bro. Stewart, died Dec. 26, 1928. at his home near alt. Set,

v" aged 64 yea... He is survived by bis wife fcur MM tod tt,

daughter,. He wa, a member of the Church of the Bre

number of year.. Service, by .Eld J. M. Foster and Br. John Dm,

at Emanuel church. Burial in the cemetery near oy.-M

Spitzer, ML Solon, Va.

Kurfce, Alice, daughter of Andrew and Susan Carper,

Hartville, Ohio, died Jam 26, 1929, aged 61 years, 10 mont

oays. She united with the Church of the Brethren w i

eighteen year. old. She was loyal to it. pnucple.. Sh«

man, responsibilities and was always withng to do her 1

lound great pleasure working in the Aid Society. With be

she was called to the office ol deacon which office she ma

ervice and wise counseL She married Henry Kurtz Feb

i„ tnT. Si were™.™ three sons. The husband o^ei about ei|l»

acceplc. I

lest Stl

buibuJ I

Duantetl

Uliahiil

njooilil

jr elite I

.. MarUfjl

1
tughici I

'i, ted villi

a dcvoMl

:ht Ud»I

~BtjidEsb-|

:hurcbthe needs of the weaker churches. The work of the church was the

burden on her heart until the last. Just a few days before her death

afae requested that an offering be sent to the District Mission Board,

of which her companion is a member.
Sister Kinzie had been in failing health for several years. Feb. 3

he was stricken with a paralytic stroke from which she never re-

covered. She leaves her companion, three sons, two daughters, four-

Ken grandchildren, two brothers and two sisters.

Funeral services were conducted by her pastor, Bro. W. R. Arga-

bright, assisted by ber nephew, Oliver Fillmore. Interment Id the

cemetery near by. •
Resolutions of Sympathy

Whereas God who is the loving Father of all, and doetb all things

veil has tee* fit to remove from oar midst our beloved sister and

Jesse J. Anglemyer, nuiuuinu™", ««.-.

Cripe Sister Catharine, daughter of Solomon and Margaret Cripe,

was born in Carroll County, Ind., March 16. 1844; died of infirmities

ol ane, Feb. 22, 1929, aged 84 years, 11 months and 6 days. She

married Isaac Cripe in Howard County, Ind., Dec. 3 1863. To them

five children were born aU of whom preceded her in death, two dying

in infancy and the others within the last «ir years. She is survived

bv one grandson, one granddaughter and three great-grandchildren.

She had united with the Church of the Brethren in 1895. Though her

sorrows were deep and her trials sore, she bore them with Christian

patience. Funeral services were held in the home where she had

lived so many years by the writer, from John 14. Interment in the

Pleasant View cemetery.-J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind,

Tunis Vincent, son of Isa
,

ic and Nancy Denny, born in New-

, , ton County, Ind., died at his home -ear Sidney, Ind., March 9 1929,

f.om".r midst^ur betoved .later afd a»ad 43 year.. 3 months and 24 daya. He was one of a family of

, r[c. Services at the HartvUle church by Brethrt.

and Petty. Interment in thc Springfield cemetery.-Mn,.

Scbranta, Hartville, Ohio.

Marliley. Sarah Bashore, died Feb. 1. 1929, aged 68 years,

and 24 daya. She was born in Darke County, Ohio, and m I

years moved to Marshall County, Ind. She married M. ton

Dec 16, 1880. To this union were born four sons and three

two sons and two daughters having gone on before, fahe '

the Church of the Brethren fifty-one years ago and was

faithful Christian. She taught a Sunday- school class i

congregation for many years without niaitng » «",on
V.

husoand and children she leaves one brother and
_
three at... -- - -

ices by Eld. J. O. Kesler at the old Union churchhouse and inKiw-i

near by—Wm H. Summers, Plymouth, Ind.

Moflcr, Wo., born Sept. 21, 1854, died March 6 1929, ioUo«Wn

short illness nl pneumonia and Bright', disease. He moved udo

|
Pleasant Hill congregation about hltecn years ago. "«»;""
active member of the Church of the Brethren for a numhe ol

J»
He leave, one .on who lived with him and a sister. Funeral la Fj«|

ChapelThurch b, Eld. B. B. Garb.r.-Nora B. Cnckenb.iger, B.-1

riston, Va. . n,ul
Mr, I.aac, son of Daniel and Mary A.Miller, was born

«Jg|
Township, Allen County, Ohio. April 2S. 18cJ

He grew » »^l
on the old "Sulphur Springs" farm, one-half mde east of IB 'Jl
Creek church, and apent bis entire life in the vnW>>' f^%M
22, 1881, he wa. united in marriage to Virginia Cathenm Ml
and to this union were born four cruldren. His wife and tv.o ecu .

precederhim Early in life, he accepted Chris, a, hi. personal S.«|

affiliating with the Church of the Brethren and ever ''»." "„„l
devoted and faithful Christian life. He served hi. church ra 1

official capacities: as deacon, Sund.y.chool supermtenden.. h» 1

school teacher, trustee, member nf building comm.tteej, •» »*I
District Mission Board, and delegate to District and tonal w-||

ences. His religious opportunities were always a P.eaau^ ^M
The las. day's work that he did wa. dene at the Kfasin .

church. The Spirit of the Christ was manifested in bis '"Jjl
and he wa. never too busy to have family worship. To hi

.
»

' M
he leaves a wonderful heritage. He took an active *"J
social cTvil «d poUtical affair, that tended to the.betterment

^

' M

community, state or nation. On Feb. 14 he was stricken w"A
and soon after wa. remnved to Cty Hospital at Lima wh re T

thing wa. done that human hands could do. After thre
.

« _.!

suffermg and two operaUons, he passed to hi. reward mar
f

aged 68 years, 10 months, and 14 days. He leaves two W* .

brother, nine grandchildren, and one grct.gr.ndcbdd Funer
|

ices were held at the Pleasant View church in charge «'"„„,
Bro. N. I. Cool assisted In the services. The body was lardj
on the family lot in the Sugar Creek cemetcry.-Jesse J. Aug

Williamstown, Ohio. ^1
MiUer John M., son of Abraham and Mary Miller, born to 1

inghTo'cnunty. Va., Dec. 30. 1866, died Mich 4 1929, *****
2 month, and 4 days. He was the oldest of . f nily of '""f^J
dren When about four years old he with his parents came to ^U
locating in the vicinity nf Sulphur Springs where he gre* J|

hood. He united with the Church of the Brethren to '^jl
remained true and faithful the remainder nf hi. life, tie ,.

Lyddie B. Good March 10, 1889. To this union were born • .1
and four daughters, of whom two daughters and one son » i|

him. His wife died July 26, 1907. Oct. 12, 1910 he w™'" , f I
Cook. He wa. a member of the board of director, of the «g,|
Creek church, also of the official board. For the past tew i ^
was In fading health but it was not considered serious unu.

f

six weeks ago. He leaves bds wife, four sons two d»»«" „»«'

grandebddren, two stepdaughters, one stepson his mntber^
,

n

!,Tand five sisters.-Rachel E. Alexander, Middletown, Ind.

](

_

Moor., Ella. Hnover, son of Samuel and Catharine Hoover ^|
died Jan. 1, 1929. at his home, Johnstown, Pa. He was borr ",
County, in April, 1860. He is survived by his widow, three E |
three daughters, ten grandchildren, two .Ister. and one brot fll

.

._. ™:r* =^d . son preceded him. He was a member ol

first wife

_=
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t ,h who.c paitor conduced the funeral services at the

Utt'"° '""A *°, tben taken to Glasgow, Cambria County, lor

b„»c "*«„ Jacob H. Becghly, Kerrmoor, Pa.

•"""" M.ode Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Kelley,

Fa»«at«.S °„ Hamilton County, Ind., No.. 23 1928, aged 39

"
'"J*

*» J«>. Nov .7 .907, -he married A^er, Pug^jJS

-
Sbra^ee^h G„ve to wh,e,^he remamed loyai^and J*

Sb.

f.«eJ "he church and »»»•*'
chJMr„ lhe„ „mai„ h„ parents,

""'.„" two b,..her,.-Mr,. Linnie Laudig, Pendleton. Ind.

n „ Ira Bulord, son of Brother and Sister O. H. Peters of

. r„; Bro. }'»
B»»™

|Mal h0!pital , d™. 2S, 1928, aged 39

rraoUi'L,

.

Co";'y
: ,„, at Greendale Farm, near Roanoke. He ,s sur-

7«"-
"','i,

„™= »d three children, father, three brother, and one

'i"d
'J* noTber meceded him only a few month, ago. He urnted

>»<"'!'"
urclTin 1917 and with his family had been a regular

„ilh
,he =burch

doty „Ued ,„ ,„, home, m the

„tends»t. He never ^ Funcra , „rviccs 3 , the First church

commun'ty „" Rufus Bowman, assisted hy Bro. Holsopple. Inter-

to hi ' ' rJSiew cemetery.-Mrs. Lcland C. Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.

meat ir
- aai.chtcr of John and Susan Pontius, horn in

P»d"rt?y"0hi0 died Feb' i,° 1929, aged 79 years, 3 month,

poriage County. u>.«,
brolh„, and one sister; these with

,ad 15 «« !
'

"i, nrcccdcd her except one brother. For some years

«*>".r,
h
„
a
Akr!n

P
oSo While there she united with the Christian

.he resided m Akron, u
she ]eave9 her

•b»'th 'lotl, r°ref. Bves. S rv?ce, a. the home hy C. H. Deardorff.

W*^f£ m"pS2 cemetery.-Mrs. Ehzah.th Schrantz, H.rKiUc,

°K°

t . _ France. Su.an Nofsinger. born at Finca.tle Vs., died of

Robmserj France, a
daughter, Mrs. John W. Armstrong

b„„ trouble, at tnc nome
months and S day,. At

Welsh, ^^F'b
;Jf' '„;," w,h her parent, moved to Roanoke,

* T °K 1872 ,he married Emanuel T. Robinson. In 1887 they

'"'
^'ilarid. and in 18W moved to Roanoke. La., where they res.ded

"'"',
he death of her companion Jan. 2, 1924. Since that ..me she

"°! I her home with he, children. She leaves ten ch.ldren and

h,d nude »er home
eighteen she with her husband

^'aS ttc-b»< 'be Brethren .n which .bey both devo.cdly

unutd wit li mc ^
.. . , Q cefc be forc her death she

"'aVr ^Tnou,. ng" rvKe Funeral ,erviccs in the Methodist

1 h to F Hoke aiisled hy Ev.re.t Fray. Methodist. Interment

'.Oakland" eemete,y.-J. B. Firestone, Roanoke, La.

*
c.neral services at the Lit.tz church by Elders J. W. L,.

HerSy and H. M. Eherly. Burial in the Middle Creek cemctery.-

FlorenVe B Gibbel, Lititz. Pa.

, e n Wm C, son of George and Margaret Tombaugh, born

•a

T
H° »"fCol"'. Ohil died Hard, 7. 1929. aged 66 year,. 11 month,

?.« da.. April 11. 1836. he married Catharine Bushong who
*

• wfth one son two daughters, four grandchildren, a brother

*"?, iZ 5, accS.rf Chris, in early you.h. taking up bis mem-

ih„r.'heEagfe Creek Church of the Brethren. From the first

K2 "i.hlnl in .he performance of hi, duty, and because of this

he ~ ''•"""'
, *

h deac0„', office. For th.rty-s.x years he
gttp.tr he was called to tn<

.
atac

:

^ ^ IMilal .

Br.td m lb,s calbng. 1° ""» Vf" ™
h , d he called

I
?tS."i' Funeral sert'iceT a. the Eagle Creek church

b™iS« past".' BariaUr. the church cemetery .-Jesse J. Anglemyer,

I waiiamslown, Ohio,

rS'wr,wice"m= -=SF'7r3™
S3T tt 'inV^e."y ''^r-^armie

B
i..

J
ffi5

Broadway. Va.

Ulrey, Eli.abeth, daughter of John W. and Mary Ann Milter, horn

i. Ko'eiusko Coun.y, Ind., died Feb 3, 1939. aged 74 years and 30

ds.s. She wa, .he seventh of a family of ten ch.ldren. She marred

Jo,. Ulray Jan. 19, 1873. To .hi, union were born two sons and two

d.eghl... The .wo sons preceded the parent, at an earl, age. Iter

companion passed away March 6, 1928 She accepted Chnst a, her

personal Sa»ior and united with the Church ol the Brethren about

nlty.fwe years ago. Her enlire lile wa, spent in tins commun, ,.

About too weeks p'reviou, to her death she took seriously .11 WHh

hear, trouble, following an attack ol the fiu. She died a, the home

ol he, daughter. Mrs. John Winger. She was anointed a few days

before. She leaves lour brother,, one sister, two daughter,, six

grandvhildren. Services at the Eel Rive, church by the writer, assisted

b, Brethren J. Oscar Winger and Amos Freed.-Geo. W. Deaton,

Claypool, Ind.

Williams, Sister Sarah Utz, died March 12, 1929, in the bounds of the

Marsh Creek church, aged 85 years and 7 months. She had been

bedfast ten weeks from influenza and weakness due to old age. bhe

•as a member of the Marsh Ceek church for seventy-one years. Her

husband preceded her about six years ago. She is survived^ by seven

sons and .hrec daughters, twenty-five grandch.ldren and fourteen

great-sradchildrcn, also three brothers and three sister,. Service,

ia Ihe Marsh Creek church by Eld. Silas Utz and Eld. B. P. t-.ghtner.

Inlirment in the cemetery adjoining the church.—Mrs. Ida at.

Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkera

1- This body ol Chris.ians originaled in the eighteenth eentory, the

ebe.ch being a natural outgrowth ol the Pietistic movement lollowmg

the Reformation.

2 Firmly accepts, and teaches the fundamental ""SF1!" 1^!"?."
o <be inspiration of the Bible, the penenilUf pi the HoIt Spirit, the

virgm birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardor-mg value of hi» atone-

»«»., his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and personal and
visibf.
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'THE

CHANGING

FAMILY"

Here Is a Most Timely Book

from th. pent of GEORGE WALTER F1SKE OF OBERJJN

Parent., pastora, teachora, young folks should hoar what the author baa

found in his extenal.o aludie,. AU ahould know the social and rcllgioua

aapmt. of tho modem homo. If they mean to moot condition. IntolUgontly.

What am tho problem, of our boy, and girls of high .ebool ago? »

they meat these problem.? What of your own hum.?

Ono of tho boat of recent booka. 324 pages. J7-25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

®mmSM3£^aCXXK*XKiKW®£

What
About

the

Modern

Home?

SrSieTT3fgrSr9rc3ie<er3r3r^^

The SERMON is necessary, the LECTURE has its place, *e RADIO U here

to stay, but you need the culture and inspiration that come from GOOD BOOrib

well written. May we suggest the following?

11

By Lindbergh

may now be had in the popular edition

at 75c. There is only one Lindbergh

and only one "WE." You have waited

for the lower price. It is now here.

Order today.

Making of a
Great Race 11

By Edward Steiner

discloses and evaluates the various

elements that are combining to make

America a great nation. Will help

you appreciate your people. $1.75

"Letters From
Foreign Lands 11

By Winger

is being read by many. Folks like it.

So will you. Not the cold formal let-

ter but the one that touches the heart.

Price $2.00. Read it and "travel at

home."

;xicicCTx:;ma^Kricm: iaxicicioi:i:i:raoiciTi'>sr3ti

"The Christian
Way of Life 11

By Ellis

written in the same delightful vein in

which Dr. Ellis speaks. The populari-

ty of this book continues. There's a

reason. For young and old alike. 65c.

Our patrons appreciate our book service

We will gladly add you to our long list of satisfied customer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Jlt.9 PREACHERS
Formerly priced at $1.50 to $3.50

1 o o
Best Sermons

SPECIAL DAYS;
Jr.J OCCASIONS

,.

,

n f-om the tomb, "ascension aim Vc.n«ii-. .

a return'; ind" 'resurrect ion both of the just and unjust (Jonu

; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).__j. 4: 13-lH).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of Patent
h» »"— : =:«" (»r the remission of Sins (Matt. a>- ibeliev remission of sins (Matt. 28: 19;

8); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast

"-«« a-. 20- John 13- 4- 1 Cor 11: 17-34; Jude 12): communion (Matt.

* 26-30); thrChristian'salu^ion (Rom*. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper

appearance in worshio (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for healing in

*«»»«. of the Lo?d (Ja^ies 5: 13-18; Mark. 6: 13); laying
:

on of

hands (Acts 8: 17: 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). Thes.
•

' In tfae liv

""nos lActs 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 T
ol spiritual facts which obtain In trie lives oi viuc "^vv"* :::-
**<*• »e essential factors in the development of the Christian life.

, and ;

*• Emphasizes daily devotion for the indivi
'« the home (Eon. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, S

'alents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking
w,dowB, poor, sick and aged (Acta 6: 1-7).

il and family worship
wardship ol time,

of the fatherless.

poses on Scriotural ([rounds: War and the taking of human

^ (Ma.,. S: 2°.K,
C1
43*«

: Rom. 12: 19-21; ^a 53: 7-12); v.olence in

Wr.onal DDd ujdustria controversy (Matt 7: 12; Rom. 13: |" "»- '""

jsoperance In all things (Titus 2: 2: Gal. 5: 19-26;
,

Epb 5: W, going

!«>"• e «P«cially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce
"d remarriajre exceot for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19. 9),

«I^'wm of oa,"TMat{ S: ij-37: James 5: 12); membership ,n Ijcrd.

°ath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14- IB); games of chance and siniui

£>«?« (1 Thes9. S: 22; 1 Peter 2:' H; Rom. 12; 17): extravagant
"a immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

eLM^8 ^neatly in harmony with the Great Commission, for the

"•"fdiMtion of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus Christ,

fu..
°rJ he «aliiation of the life of Jesus Christ in every believer

ll«tt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

J\ Maintains the New Testament as its only creed, U harmony with
"« the above brief doctrinal statement u made.

JSESSSSSEZSZa AND PLATPoRM

THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON - - - -

THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST - -

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

Alexander B. Bruce

Aquilla Webb
. H. R. L. Sheppard

James Stalker

Henry Sloane Coffin

THE TEN COMMAffL.™ a* - - - Tataage

^,
E
BYE

T
Tfp^

N
OF

L
MO

S

D
E
E
R
R
M
N MEN.Fir.."s erie. - W. Macjdmosh Macka,

ONE HUNDRED GREAT TEXTS AND THEIR TBBATMBMT^.^^
ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR FUNERAL OCCASIONS^^ —
THE PASTOR AlS OWN EVANGELIST - J. W. Chapman and C.

J-.

Cootl.ll

ml HUNDRED PRAYER MEETING TALKS AND PLANS - Fr.der.ck Barton

ml HUNDRED CHOICE SERMONS FOR CHILDREN -

ONE HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES

THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK - - -

THE CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - -

LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY . - - -

THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - - - -

THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR . - - -

THE TRAINING OF THE TWELVE

G. B. F. Hallock

Frederick Barton

J. H. Jowett

W. M. Clow

Alexander Whyte
William Taylor

William Taylor

A. B. Bruce

THE WICKET GATE
A QUEST FOR SOULS

G. A. Studdert-Kennedy

G. W. Truett

YOUR OWN SELECTION, $1.00 EACH!

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued From Page 205)

r has been appointed " Messenger " corre-

Apri
d\iSe

5'^"°w£l, U"°" aoo Doton, Pa.. March 18.

„i„g o. March 15 Br* S^ D Hart™ I. ^ „M „„

SSTJtX "t°es^,en.
pJ-«—

aJS .£">.« 5STW KLi— D. U.dsa, Ghana-

'SSi^J- i^ci, -ch^h^.^ M.

EFiH'SHHe^f^^r^
help m Ibis wort. A ouniu

dewatcs to District Heeling are

£*? »£E>S?cr^f^rLS;
^.-dcciSfd..™ ?,» c»Vr, two week,. The meeting. . re

^""ten'ded. 0»cer. j. C -•£££ g^t--* £-£
.bis spring aga.n .reBm

£lAid ws< read and the eharch gave a

rising vo c pf
u er president. They decided to sew at Sister

:S
C

h,",?EaSr-Mrs"Atnit

F
L.

,1

Weave,,lehanon. Pa.. March .9.

"d°ot^s«PpS 'which afford a great «£.*„,«»£» ™

munion.-Jas. A. Sell. HoUidaysburg. Pa., March 16.

M.rJ, Creck--Feb D Bro. U. E. Weaver gave us a fine talk on The

sSsHr&wt - »' ----- =F
"ages to the ele "hatwi. ,ong be ren,.„he,ed.-Mrs. Id. M. L.gh.ner.

Gettysburg. Pa, March 13.

Mtago.-A group oi the Volunteer Band from Elirabethtown College

werT^lh us Feb. 3. In the morning Bro. Kilhelner. one of the

number, preached a very inspiring sermon. In the afternoon^ ,w

group rendered a program which was enjoyed by all. March 9 tne

church met in council. We expect to beg.u our revival meetings

May 19 with Bro. Simon Buchcr. an evangelist, the meettng. to close

with a love least. The Sisters' Aid Society gave the yearly report

which showed the splend.d work they have been doing. We decided

to elect onr Sunda, -school officers in September and have them take

charge the fust Sunday in October instead of the hrst_oI the year a

herefolore. The delegates to District Meeting are Brehr.n Albert

Gottshalk and Eugene Hoffman; delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. S.

H Hess. We will begin our cottage prayer meetings the hrst

Wednesday in April.-C.rrie K. Hoffman, Collegeville. Pa.. March 18.

New Enterprise-Sunday evening was the last of a two weeks

revival effort at the Salcmville house, conducted by Tobias Henr,

There was some discouraging weather, especially during «»">«'

week! yet the attendance was especially good. Bro. Henry had the

peculiar advantage of being personally acquainted with almost every

Demon in the vicinity, as he lived during his childhood and school

age in the Koontr church adjoining. There were some visiting dele-

gallons, and the attendance from the Koonta church was marked. The

church spirit in the community has been strengthened, and to date

there have been eight accessions by baptism. We are looking lorward

to the time of our District Meeting to be held here Apr, 9-1. At a

called council held recently D. T. Detw.ler, D. 0. Cottrell L. T.

Stnckey and Sara Reploglc were elected delegates to District Meeting.

-Rosctta CottreU, New Enterprise. Pa., March 19.

Prices.—A series cf meetings will be held in the Prices church be-

ginning May 4 to continue until May 18. The meeting will be con-

ducted by Bro. John Rowland. Following this will be the love leas

on May 18 and 19. The one hundredeth anniversary of the Annual

Meeting will be observed the afternoon of May 19. The talks will be

mostly on pioneer life and the hardships of the early churches.-

Pearl Chamberlin. Waynesboro, Pa., March 18.

FUchlancl—Recently we very much enjoyed messages from our

visiting ministers and the Volunteer Mission Band. Feb. 10 Bro.

I F. King preached for us in the evening on Jas. 3. Feb. 17 the

Mission Band from Elirabethtown College rendered a very instructive

program on the theme. Onr Relationship to God, Others and Materia

Things. Feb. 24 Elder. Levi C. Ziegler and H. F. King exchanged

pulpits, Eld. King giving u, a discourse on The Church, the Light of

the World. In the evening Eld. H. W. Frantr brought the message

on Choice. March 9 we met in council. Our delegate to Annual

Meeting is Eld. Michael Kurtr. Delegates to District Meeting. Breth-

ren E. M. Balsbach and Chas. H. Ziegler. We again decided to open

regular Sunday services at 9 A. M. instead of 9:30 beginning the

inday ol May and ending with the last Sunday in September,

t a Dady Vacation Bible School sometime during the
'

i special council when Elders S. H.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—March 30, 1929

, , . .*.,-, risk always helping in every way
Aid member, are loyal » their task, always

,
•.

m„ ti„,
possible. The women', class asked for he P'^f ti„, „,,

which wa. granted. It was decided to have our i,a, ^
. Sunday instead ol Saturday A pro,™ tnll*

rf

evening at 6- 30 at tne mg »*
.. „ H [,ave a mis-

Geo. G. Snyder to give an address. April " chu„h .

.ionary program afternoon and < vcni.,» a

t

ur love feast

W
d,?e

P
M

l

ar2o"nd*26
M0
.r.VA

Da
M.
m
n tlfe big" Dam hou.e-Carrie

Dolincr, Pine Grove, Pa., March 18.

P
. i™, missons and the other half to foreign mn.ions. There

• f deshe "o ha." no, preaching again,, the use and raising of

',ohacet'a

t

..o°»n
a
admonition for „,.r<:

reverence a,«J™^
The' Jnurrgav-rnSsmn^^^"2 W22Z
meetings, special programs, or whenever called lor. ine ot'<

Annual Mee.ing are Elder. Hiram E. Kaylor arid S. S. Shearer to

(he Green Tree house, beginning at 10 A. M. mrs. n

Rhecms, Pa., March 16.

TENNESSEE
i„K„«n ntv—Bro F. E. Mallott of Chicago conducted a two weeks'
Johnson City. diu. j. •-• ^s»-

t7,.i, ,r. OCtsaf was a
.erie, o, mcctinag <~«£™?*£"„^J^t, ™ recfa.eTby

tTdiddr'er.o whom
A
S«"werV'di^c.ed, and by the adult, a, well.

?:\k7Ti P 5TS3i 'Sue^id tc,e,y ^S"su,,day.,cho.,

5^SSr« - rt'^nrr^uX'aXoSs
.

b
e'X";.ic

R
me™U a, Oka.ona in the honnd. of the Jobn.on

S£ ESSIE- o\S- -S XJT&& be

d

r".
i;.d

he Ok lona i" about seven mile, from J.hn.on City. A union

Sunda. ,cnool is conducted in a church owned by a woman of the

LmmJn ty some ol our people living in the vicinity having helped

or scverafyears; they also have .regular preaching appomtmen once

a month. The first of the year five members of our Sunday school

received certificate, for a year's perfect attendance.-

Swadley, Johnson City. Tenn., March 15.
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A STUDY OF BABYHOOD
By Mary S. Haviland

A book of 197 page, abounding in wholesome

material that will help every mother as she directs

her baby from birth to the age of four. Sane, scn-

aible, concrete. A book for teacher, of beginner,

and for mothers. 90c.

Brethren Publishing Houaa, Eight, I1L
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C. W. Outlines
One topic for each Sunday evening.

Outline with space for your own notes

and suggestions. You will need your Bi-

ble in preparing for the C. W. Meeting.

No other book required.

Prices as follow,:

For fewer than 25 copies, each W-**

For 25 copies
"**

For SO copies '

For 100 copfes £*£
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.
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VIRGINIA
Chimney Run church me. in council March 9

,
P E Ginger and

Geo. P. Hoover were elect.^ "

t

«^'« »„D ^^„'
c^ '

"

s
"
c
„„"?

decided to have our series of meeting, he l.r.t tw o _

her and a committee was appointed to secure an evangelist.

J. E. Knieeley, Warm Springs, Va., March 16.

Harrisonburg-We have been having good crowds and interest since

the ctTidenuTI the flu ceased. The delegate, to District Meeting are

Bro T D Wampler C. S Mundy and B. B. Miller; to Annual Meet-

S« Bro D H. Miller. Our love feast will be March 24 It wa,

plte^x t-ss in£?5SiSHSr tB
rpeakef,"t^re

h
,'f,.n Wri'ghf Sfl^^*^« Sj- -

Uustrated lecture on Peace which ».. .cry much enjoyed by all. A

memorial service i, being prepared for the lour widow, .-ho have

been called from our number in the last year—Mrs. J. W. Texier,

Harrisonburg. Va., March 16.

, ^Vere-eL"" IT!" fSSi St'C^C^
Driv-erVah-rnat'^Si,

1
!"' S'arLe Wine. Kate MiUer B- Will

Showalter- delegate to Annual Conlerencc. Bro. C. M. Driver witn

Bo EL. My?rs, .Hern.... It was decided to have Bro Anthony

of Baltimore hold our seric, of meeting, beginning August 19 We

will have . celled council March 31 to decide about our pastor for

he coming year. Our love hut will be held on Sunday, Ma, 12.

beginning at 6, 30 P. M. March 17 Bro. Albert Holhnger ol Canada

preached a ver, inspiring sermon to us. The young people are

planning . program to be given Easter Sunday night. They have been

holding their regular Sunday evening meeting, and on several occa-

,ions went from house to hou.e singing hymn, and having prayer

for those who were not able to get out. Although a number of our

members have been .ick this winter we are thankful that their lives

were .pared. Our pa.tor ha. been called on for a number ol anointing

services. We have a live wire Sunday-school under the direction of

Bro. Ir. Miller, superintendent. The different organized classes have

on many occasions this winter sent basket, of fruit and Sower, to tne

„ck ol our community—Mr.. Edith Miller. Vienna, V... March 19.

Pleaiouit Valley (Second)—The church met in council March 16 It

wa. decided to purchase new song books. We also decided to help

finance . union reviv.l to be held at Grottoes in June. We will have

a Vacation Bible School sometime during the summer Our love

feast will be held March 30 beginning at 3 P. M. Our delegates to

Annual Conference are Brethren S. D. Miller and P. F. Clme; alter-

nates F L. Garber and W. H. Sanger; to District Conference,

Brethren' M. L. Wright. D. A. Cline and EM. Grove; alternates,

S. L. Wampler, W. H. Wright and M. C. Williams—Mrs. M. L.

Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va., March 19.

Stories of
Home Folks

By Mabel Hals

A book of human interest. Actual incidents from

real life. Stories that delight aU ages, lover, in

their courtship days and parents in their own home.

Will give the right slant to the little troubles that

come to aU, and will fortify against the gloomy and

unkind mood that too often enters the home. Many

a home would never have been broken up had it.

inmates read these stories. Illustrated. 2S» pages.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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The

Lord's
Prayer

A new book by

R. H. Miller

" The interpretation in ' The Lord's Prayer
'
is true

to the text and rich in inspiration. It wiU add

tremetidously to the spirituality and effeetivenese oi

the prayer life of all who read it." E. M. Studebaker-

This book is very helpful to a proper appreciation

oi thi» wonderful prayer. Regular prfc*, 7Sc To

our ordained minister! (or to •Utere permanently

licensed), through the Gitb Fund, Z5c.
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BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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our
first S
We will

ministry.
morning i

sionary tc

March 30

March 16 we met .-

,nd H. F. King installed the writer and his wife into xnc

Eld. HerUlcr remained and preached for us the following

,n the New Birth. March 34 Sister B. Mary Royer, mis-

India, now on (urlough, will give a talk in our church.

at 7:30 P. M. Bro. J. M. Blough, also a missionary to

„~ will speak on Missions in Our Church. A program will be

rendered by our Sunday-school on Easter morning. Our local welfare

board has arranged a program to be given the evening of April 21.

Our love feast will be held May 4 and 5 beginning at 1:30 P. M,—
Iram J. Lentz, Richland, Pa., March 18

ScbuylkilL—Feb. 10 and March 10 we had the privilege of having

Eld. Martin preach for us. His subjects were, The Story of Samson

and In the Beginning, God. The deacons made their annual visit.

Oar church met in council March 16. Various treasurers gave their

reports for the year. Eld. Nathan Martin was reelected for three

years. It was decided not to send a delegate to Annual Meeting-

Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren John Kintzel and Elias

Morgan; alternates, Raymond Kutz and Jesse Kintzel. Brother and

Sister Chas, Morgan were elected and installed into the deacon's oflice.

Aid Society officers were elected with Emma Zerbe, president. Our

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 1-3, Western Pennsylvania,

Somerset.

April 9-11. Middle Pennsylvania,

New Enterprise.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

April 17. 18, Southern Ohio, Don-
nets Creek.

April 18, S. E. Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey, Ambler.

April 18, 19. Northern Virginia.

Flat Rock.

April 24, Eastern Maryland, Bal-

timore, First.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Hatfield.

April 25, Second Virginia,

Waynesboro.

LOVE FEASTS
California

March 30, Chowcbilla.

April 3, Lindsay.

April 7. 6:30 pm, Oakland.

April 13, Modesto.
April 13, 10 am, Laton.

April 20, 7:30 pm, Reedley.

April 27, 7 pm, Chico.

Illinois

April 7, 7 pm, Decatur.

Maryland
March 31, 5 pm. Frederick.

April 27, 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Missouri

April 28, Shoal Creek.

North Dakota
March 31, Surrey.

Ohio
March 30, 7 pm, East Dayton.

March 31, Btookvllle.

March 31, Kent.

April 1, 7: 30 pm, Marion.
April 7, 7 pm, Lick Creek.

April 7, Canton, First.

Pennsylvania
March 31, 6 pm, Lost Creek at

Bunkertown.
March 31, Tyrone.

March 31, S pm, Uniontown.

March 30, 7:30 pm, Johnson City.

Virginia
March 30. Pleasant Valley (2nd).

April 6, 3:30 pm, Salem.
April 28, 7 pm, Staunton.
May 11, Mt. Vemon.

TO OUR PATRONS:
A» your Publishing House it is our pur-

pose to serve you in whatever way we can.

In supplying you with church publications, Sun-

day-school literature, material for your Vacation

Bible School, books and Bibles for your home, songs

for worship and a hundred other things, we strive

to bring to your notice the material we believe you

need and want. Doubtless there are other materials

you desire. If you do not find such mentioned in

these columns nor in our Catalogue, write your

wants and we will endeavor to secure all for you.

Serving you Is our business and good pleasure.

When you support your denominational house you

are supporting yourself and are helping missions, for

after all expenses arc paid the surplus of the

Brethren Publishing House is turned over to the

Mission Board for the spread of the Gospel. Through

your support the Brethren Publishing House has

been able yearly to turn substantial sums Into the

Mission Board treasury. We thank you for your

loyal and continued support.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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i
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'
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The Columbus Study Conference.
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He never has had.

i own nature makes it impos-

G .EDITORIAL3
A Faith of Quality

Quite a few people of our acquaintance know th;

his

deeds

Abel offered a more excellent sacrifice than Cain. Some

of them have wondered why it was more excellent, and

some have even dared to guess. The important facts

available are two. One concerns the cause or motive

behind the act, and the other the result (Heb. 11:4).

As to the former, his sacrifice was an expression of

his faith. As to the latter, he had witness home to

him that he was righteous. It is the juncture of this

man's faith with righteousness that interests us at this

time. He had faith. He believed. He trusted. He

acted. And he was declared righteous. He was right-

eous.

So far as appears from the evidence at hand

record of accomplishment was small. Good

stored up were few. It would take a high rate of in-

terest on them to yield much profit in righteousness.

Earnings would accumulate slowly. But this man was

righteous. He had the testimony to that effect. How

did he get that way ? It was the righteousness of faith,

but the faith had quality. It stirred him. It moved

him. It set him on the trail. How far he had traveled

is not to the point. He was headed in the right direc-

tion and was bound to arrive. In a highly important

sense, he had already arrived. He was not merely go-

ing to be righteous at some distant day. He was

righteous then, because at that very moment he was

thinking and feeling and doing right.

It is really quite simple, this much argued problem

of being righteous, for that is nothing in the world but

the state of being right. And when you think right

and act right you are right, though the goal of per-

fected accomplishment in Tightness (righteousness) is

more miles ahead of you than all the figures so far in-

vented are able to express.

Perhaps you know about good old Abraham. He
believed God and it was reckoned to him for righteous-

ness. Because that is precisely what it was. God al-

ways reckons correctly. He never calls things what they

are not. You may be sure that when he told the re-

cording angel to set Abraham's faith down on the books

as righteousness it was just that. He put it in that

column because it belonged there.

Possibly you do not remember what sort of faith

'his adventurer had. When he was called, he obeyed

t0 go out unto a place which he was to receive for an

inheritance; and he went out, not knowing whither

he went (Heb. 11:8). He did all that by faith. He

did not know where he was going or what would be-

fall him, but he did know his Leader. He believed

him. He trusted him. When his Leader called, he

followed. He started at once and without waiting

another minute God set that down in the righteousness

column. What else could he have done with it?

Faith like that is not a substitute for righteousness.

It is the thing itself. There is no substitute for right-

eousness, none that will satisfy the demands of our

righteousness loving God. He has no fellowship wi

unrighteousness. He can not have

He never will have. Hi

sible. And since it is equally impossible for man to

come to him with the righteousness of works, of such

worthiness as to secure this fellowship, he must offer

him the righteousness of faith. He can always offer

that But let him not deceive himself with any vain

imaginings. It must be the real thing. It must be

faith of quality.

A faith of quality is a faith that acts. It believes,

trusts does. It is like that of Abraham. It is like

that of the prodigal son. It has no record of works

done not yet, and never will have much, but it does

have' the hunger, the purpose, the will. It is enamored

of the beauty of holiness, and sets out at once to seek it

and possess it for its own. It desires righteousness

above all things, the righteousness of perfected char-

acter and of great accomplishment in good works, and

is therefore, by that very token, already the righteous-

ness of faith. It is thinking and doing and desiring

what is right, and is righteousness.

God doesn't wait any longer than the father of the

prodigal did to let loose from his gracious bounty the

flood of his forgiving love. " By grace ye are saved
'

and the fellowship of salvation begins at the instant

the basis of fellowship is established by the turning of

the heart from evil toward goodness. And that fel-

lowship deepens, grows richer and completer, as the

passion for holiness becomes more intense and the pur-

suit of it waxes hotter and hotter.

O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and

the knowledge of God! And his goodness! That s

just as deep. He takes us for what he sees we want to

be because that is what we really are. While we

earnestly long for the righteousness of good works

which God hath before ordained that we should walk

in he is pleased with the righteousness which that very

longing gives us, the righteousness which is by faith in

Jesus Christ.

Not by some unreal transfer of credits, but because

faith in
" the very image of his substance " is real

righteousness. It is faith in God himself. Wrapped in

it is a deep love of the most absolute and perfect right-

eousness conceivable. It is a faith that sees true

worth, and seeing, loves, and loving, seeks, and seeking,

finds. It is a faith of quality.

Can't you help some weaker brother to see how

good it is? And so to lift a bit the level of our church

Hfe?

realizing it is asking them to fall down and worship

him. And many of them are falling down and if they

are not saying their prayers to him it is hard to guess

what they can be doing.

We suspect that this kind Cometh not out but by

prayer and fasting. And when people are heavily

afflicted with prosperity they are hardly in the mood

for prayer, while fasting is quite out of the question.

" The church at least must be spiritualized " but how

are you going to do that when it prefers to be ma-

terialized?

For the Perfecting of the Saints

Can you work quietly on in the midst of great ex-

pectations? Or do you get all fussed up, unable to

settle down to business? And when the expectations

fail to materialize, then what? Those are the times

that try men's souls.

Remember the lofty heights of idealism on which we

were living when the Great War closed? The world

had been made safe for democracy and the era of uni-

versal and perpetual peace was already begun. We

could just feel it in our bones. And those of us who

couldn't were as sure it was coming in another way

just as good or better. Jesus would be back any day

with his physical presence to take things in hand and

straighten out the whole tangle.

But we have had to get down to plain work again,

and wait and trust and live and love and work and wait

some more. It was good for us though, even if it did

hurt.
t

This isn't the first time it happened. The church ot

the first century had an experience much like it. Chris-

tians then were quite sure that their troubles were to

be solved by the Lord's early return to their mortal

sight Kindly counsel like that given in the Thes-

salonian letters enabled them to work on with rea-

sonable patience and to wait and live and love and

trust and wait some more.

It is a wonderful art to do this after one has had Ins

feet lifted clear off the ground by high hopes and then

had them planted down again with a heavy jolt on that

same hard ground. Never mind. Just wait and work

on, and love and trust and wait some more. Who
'

knows? What if God has provided some better thing

for us than our weak faith has dreamed, that without

it we should not be made perfect?

Maybe You Know How
" If the whole of life is not to become secularized

the church at least must be spiritualized," says Edward

A Steiner. He speaks out of an unusually rich and

broad experience and deep conviction also. No one

who knows him could doubt this. But a more impor-

tant question is whether he speaks the truth.

It is our opinion that he does. We feel with him

the terrific pull of the secularizing tendencies of our

time The tempter is showing the people the kingdoms

of this world and the glory of them and without their

Solution and Abatement

"The gospel does not solve all my problems but it

abates my questioning," finely says Bishop Charles H.

Brent.

That is a consummation of great value. It is proba-

bly better than a complete set of solutions would be.

better
" for the perfecting of die saints unto the work

of ministering." If we knew all the answers now,

some of them would not seem good. It is better that

we must wait until we have grown stronger, until we

are more able to appreciate the divine point of view,

until we can " bear " the correct answer.

The gospel quiets our questionings because it gives

promise of satisfactory solutions. It gives more

ground for confidence than any other working hypothe-

sis As experience increases we find many of our

questions answered, and this gives assurance that more

experience will answer more of them. And so we who

believe in the gospel and the gospel way of handling the

business of living in this world, go on with the daily

task confidently, trustfully, joyously.

More important than an immediate answer to a 1

problem is the right attitude toward il

gives this and

tioning."

that is how it " abates

'

The gospel

our " ques-



GENERAL FORUM

Communion

BY FRANK C. BECHT0LD

Communion of the bread and wine,

Communion of the, heart divine 1

In awe we may at altar kneel,

A benediction there to feel;

To gain a truer sympathy

With him who came to set us tree,

To catch a vision of his cup,

To sordid minds-like fitful gleams,

But which increases as we pray

Into a constant beacon ray

To guide us toward the perfect day.

Communion of the bread and wine

May deepest meaning thus be thine.

But there is a communion true

That blesses me, my friend, and youl

An understanding of the heart,

A warmth that never can depart.

For we have each claspt others hand.

And there felt honor's clear command.

And each has gazed at other s eyes,

And naught found there but soft sunr.se.

And each has entered others heart,

Nor left a trace of sting or smart.

But shielded it from poisoned dart.

Thus we commune sans bread or wine.

But our communion is divine.

And he needs ceremony none

Who has God's grace securely won

He may commune with what is high,

And with the soul of man near by;

And love his fellow without guile

If honor guides him all the while

;

And as he travels sorrow's way.

For others more than self will pray;

And as he calms distressful minds,

Receives communion in both kinds:

Not only of the wine and bread

And spirits of the sainted dead,

But with the spirits all around

Of those whom he has faithful found,

And to himself has firmly bound.

Then blessed is communion sweet

When in the sacred bond we meet.

Commune we oft with bread and wine,

Buf oftener with heart divine.

East Dubuque, 111-
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periences. And yet philosophy seems to insist upon

an abstract existence, claiming at the same
t
me tote

the only avenue through wh.ch we can mteU^nfly

place ourselves in the universe. It .s not a little dis

appointing and unrewarding to sit throughout an ad-

tan d.philosophy course, at the feet of a celebrat d

tocher, and hear nothing but an extended discussion

mended to solve the problem of the existence or non-

existence of the table under which we have thrust ou

natient feet. And instead of causmg us to find our

pla "in a strange world, we are led to question the

vry existence of that world, and even the existence

or ourselves. It bears repetition: philosophy «£
of answering questions, is ra.stng them ;

msteaiof£»

tag us our sought-for assurance, she insists upon mak

ing us speculative beings, intellectual ramblers.

However, let us hope that we are not left in any

such ethereal predicament. No doubt inquiries such

as philosophy makes into reality have their place-and

a consideration of them is by no means uninteresting-

yet it seems fair to expect that although we can no

solve all the problems of our universe, we can at least

accept the fact that there is a universe and that there

are problems, and that we will do our best to face our

problems squarely, passing progressively from the solu-

tion of one to the solution of another. We shall, hen,

be doubly rewarded if philosophy makes us seekers.

For there is more to be found.

Philosophy, in itself, has never satisfied mankind

Long before the time of Christ the world possessed

philosophers whose powers of thought have never been

surpassed. Yet something was-and is-lacking to the

hearts of men. The summation of all the philosophies

of all time fails to satisfy the complete soul of man.

Something surpassing human wits seems to be neces-

What then, will aid us in answering the final need

of life, in teaching us how to feel at home in a strange

great world, and in maintaining goodwill and helpful-

ness amid the ever increasingly complicated human re-

lationships ?

To all thorough and fair-minded investigators a

single answer presents itself; It is the Gospel that

came out of Galilee.

Seattle, Wash.

ot be

vary-

The Church and the Divorce Evil

As a Young Man Thinketh About

Philosophy and the Gospel

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

In these complicated times it is obvious that there is

an outstanding need for dear thinking. In fact, as the

problems of life and of society become more involved,

the need for clear thinking increases proportionately.

And as the intricacies of life multiply it becomes more

necessary also that we shall not be caught in their en-

tangling meshes, to the exclusion of a life vision.

This task of categorying truth, of helping us to

rightly appraise life, and of making us feel at home in

an ever-changing universe, falls rightly to philosophy.

Is philosophy filling the measure?

There is no greater lover of philosophy than the

present writer, and yet there seems some justification

for the conclusion that philosophy is being outstripped

in a most spectacular race among the fields of knowl-

edge. Her speculative theories, so long accepted as

true, are at present failing to meet the demands of the

physical and intellectual sciences. Philosophy, in its

present scholastic status, does not present to us, when

we call upon her, a satisfying life perspective. And

why?
Because philosophy is not attacking the vital prob-

lems of life. And one sometimes judges that she is

afraid to. She takes an attitude of abused dignity

when we ask her to answer the questions which arise

from the facts of life. It seems distinctly absurd that

one should hope to find truth that is common to us all

outside the facts of life—as we find them in the daily

occupations, in the laboratories, and in our common ex-

BY OLIVER R0YER

1. The Fact

This subject deserves the careful, prayerful con-

sideration of every Christian. It is a problem that will

depend largely upon the church for its solution. Con-

ditions exist as they do, in a large measure, because the

church has failed to put forth a united effort to remedy

the situation. We should note, first of all, the serious-

ness of the evil. In order that we may see it clearly we

need to keep the ideal before us as presented by Jeho-

vah himself in his revealed word (Gen. 2: 18). Thus

Jehovah said that it was not good that the man should

be alone. Therefore, shall a man leave his father and

mother, and shall cleave unto his wife, and they shall be

one flesh. This is the law of marriage that was built

into the foundations of the world, a law which God

has confirmed in all history by natural law, as seen in

the relative number of men and women born into the

world.

This fundamental truth from Jehovah himself was

restated in the New Testament by Jesus. " And he

answered and said, Have ye not read, that he who made

them from the beginning made them male and female,

and said, For this cause shall a man leave his father

and mother, and shall cleave unto his wife; and the

two shall become one flesh? . . . What therefore

God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

(Matt. 19; 4-6).

The home thus instituted is supposed to be the place

of the origin or beginning of all human life, hence

the necessity of keeping it intact—that the source of

all life might be kept pure.

But how soon the ideal was lost sight of in the ex-

periences of men! Men have always meddled with

God's laws for their own convenience. In Gen. 4 : 19

we read : " And Lamech took unto himself two wives"

In Gen 6:2-6 we also read: "The sons of God a„

the daughters of men that they were fair
;

and
I

they

took them wives of all that they chose And Jehovah

said My Spirit will not strive with man for ever.

And Jehovah saw that the wickedness of man ,vas

great in the earth and every imagination of the

thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. And

it repented Jehovah that he had made man on the earth

and it grieved him at his heart."

And later, in the time of Moses, the applicat.on oi

this law was so degraded as to allow the marnage bond

to be broken with ease, and for sundry and trival

causes Under that degraded traditional application o(

the law, all a man needed to do if he desired to divorce

his wife, was simply to give her a writing of divorce-

ment. That writing, which declared her to be divorced,

was supposed to satisfy in the case of the broken mar-

riage bond.

But Christ saw a deeper meaning in the law of mar-

riage which was instituted for the uplift and the propa-

gation ot the race. He insisted that there is no broken

marriage bond, except for the cause of fornication,

which is the sin of conjugal unfaithfulness on the

part of husband and wife. That sin does in the very

nature of the case, break the marriage bond But mar-

riage, as it is conceived in the law of God involve.

an intimate companionship between man and woman

and a oneness of life between them, wh.ch can

broken otherwise, except by death. This is the urn

ing truth of God's word concerning the law of i.„.- .

riage and divorce.

But what about present day conditions in relation

to the ideal ? Is it not true that the number of divorces

is growing at an alarming rate? In fact they are in-

creasing much faster in proportion than the popuhtm

It divorces continue to increase as they have increased I

in the last fifty years, it is evident that it will not be

long until there will he as many marriages terminated

|
by divorce as by death.

In 1926 marriages increased over 1925 by 1.2 r
.

In 1926 divorces increased over 1925 by 3.1%.

In 1870 3.5?f> of all marriages were terminate by

divorce.
_

I

In 1900 8.1% of all marriages were terminated by

divorce. 1

In 1928 14% of all marriages were terminated by

divorce.

Professor Wilcox has estimated that if the increase

divorce rate continues, by 1950 one-fourth of all mar- I

riages will be terminated by divorce ; and in 1990 one- I

half. .. ,„ I
Canada, according to statistics, has one divone

161 marriages. Our own United States has one to ev-

ery seven marriages. Oregon, has one divorce to every

2.6 marriages. It is reported that four judges in Un-

cago have 17,000 suits for divorce piled up ahead o

them. There were 3,823 marriages annulled in 1926. I

But how inadequate are figures alone to portray the

real seriousness of the situation! There are at presen

184,691 broken homes. Broken homes! Who can I

grasp what that means ?

In a certain investigation, it was found that out I

7 575 children in thirty-four state reform schools, 30 /»

came from divorced families. Out of 4,278 children

|
investigated in four juvenile courts, it was found tt»

24% came from families that were separated. In thu^

ty-two institutions for dependent children it was foun I

that 25% of the inmates were from homes in whicn I

there had been divorce. Think of the suffering, so'- I

row and blighted lives! Think of the sin and crin* I

that will be an outgrowth of homes that have he > I

broken up! Think of the joy and happiness that a' I

missing because of homes that have been wrecke

Words and figures fail to express the irreparable 1«* I

And the evil is beginning to affect the Church of

Brethren as never before. It is especially felt in W
churches. In our next article we will discuss

causes for this spreading evil. And then, some thmS5

we may do to remedy the situation.

Alliance, Ohio.

.



The Christian Way of Salvation

BY EZRA FL0RY

r, ,. doing personal work experiences problems that

challenge
a reconsideration of doctrines and leads to

u reconstruction of sermons. Sometimes one is led

t the forage a little lower so that lambs may be

' PU
feed better. Recently one such experience led

to believe we neglect certain necessary teachings

^private, in class and from the pulpit.

I found a devout member in distress. No one would

. th0Ught that a life so exemplary could be so dis-

hed. In fact
'
this soul rePressed her burden

-

not

firing others to know of it.

Having for a long time been unable to understand

hv she could not experience a certain expected ex-

hilaration of peace in her soul she concluded that she

had not received the gift of the Spirit, and that perhaps

she should be rebaptized. Again, she had been bur-

dened with the certainty that after accepting the Lord

she had fallen short of her ideal and had often sinned.

She concluded, therefore, that she might have sinned

against the Holy Spirit.

I am tempted to submit this problem for discussion

through the columns of the Messenger. What would

you have done in this case? I found it necessary to

buckle myself down to more careful Bible study that I

might know certainly what revelation had to tell me.

I have found help and so has the member.

First I found that God does not eradicate the flesh,

which is one of the mightiest foes the Christian has to

meet-world, flesh, satan. But God does provide a

„ay of victory through the Spirit that indwells the be-

liever (see 1 John 5:4; 4:4; Rom. 6: 14; Rom. 8:2).

Paul was saved, but he tells us the conflict he had at

this point (Rom. 7 : 15 to 8 : 4) . He knew to do good

but could not perform it. He was defeated because sin

in his body warred against his mind. He was wretched.

He was saved, " for the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ lesus made me free from the law of sin and

|

death
" (Rom. 8:2). The will of God was fulfilled in

him but not by him (Rom. 8:4; Gal. 5: 16).

It is impossible for one to be good enough through

I self-effort to be free from sin. God will not condone

I sin. Bui God has provided a means for us to be free.

I He has sent his Spirit to indwell us. This does not mean

I that we shall experience an emotional state, necessarily.

I The provision of God is superhuman and we reckon

I ourselves dead to sin but alive to Christ. All sin

I must be confessed. When that is done God will not

I reckon sin to his believing child because of the ad-

I vocacy of Christ on our behalf (1 John 2:9).

There are three major reasons why we need to de-

I pend upon the indwelling Spirit. First, the believer

I has been called to face an impossible standard of life

I (Philpp.3:20;Eph.5:20;2:19). Second, the Chris-

I tian faces satan (Eph. 6:10-12). Third, the Chris-

I tian possesses the old nature which he is powerless to

I control. This nature is not dead. We are to reckon it

I as dead, as buried, to put it off, etc. (Gal. 5 : 17 ;
Rom.

I 6:11; Col. 3:8). Paul was a saint and yet he had

I similar conflicts.

But we are told in Romans five that since we have

been reconciled we are of far more concern to the Fa-

ther now than when his Spirit sought us while we were

out in sin going away from him. If God then found

us, he will much more save us since reconciled. Con-

stantine postponed baptism until near the time of his

death for he thought there would be no hope for him

should he sin after being baptized. Self-effort is ex-

cluded else God would not have sent his Spirit into

our lives after union with him through repentance,

confession and baptism. Let self-effort be substituted

for the assurance that the work of cancelling sin after

we have become his be cast upon the Spirit of the in-

dwelling Christ. This does not mean to condone sin.

Sin must he confessed, but sin is here and it will cause

a conflict as long as we are in the flesh of life. There

s no scripture that teaches one can be so thoroughly

free from sin that he can not longer be tempted, nor

that he shall not need the constant cleansing provided

suPernaturally. Let the believer cease from his self-

efforts to that end. Let a higher One remove the guilt

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 6, 1929

of sin when we have done what we are asked to do.

It will be done for he promised it. Let the Bible inter-

pret our experience, not our experience interpret the

Bible.

Huntington, Ind.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

25. A Group of Pioneer Workers

Before passing into northern Illinois it may be of

interest to notice briefly some of the early pathfinders

so far referred to only incidentally. The first one men-

tioned on the list is Eld. Daniel Leatherman, who was

born in Germany in 1710, came to America in 1730,

was baptized by the senior Alexander Mack, located

in Maryland in 1757, became very prominent and died

in 1790. He is said to have located in North Carolina

and even visited Kentucky. This is not likely, but in

company with Gasper Rowland he probably visited the

few members in this part of the south in 1760. Hol-

singer in his history of the Tunkers says that these

two then pressed on into Kentucky. This too is hardly

probable, as Daniel Boone did not venture into the

wild and hostile region until 1769, and did not attempt

to move his family until several years later. The few

people then in the territory were in the eastern part

where we never had any churches.

Though Eld. Leatherman never entered Kentucky,

still he figured in the western movement indirectly.

He ordained David Martin and David Martin ordained

Gasper Rowland in 1775, and twenty-five years later,

Tuesday, April 1, 1800, Gasper Rowland ordained

Joseph Rowland and John Hendricks, while they still

lived in North Carolina. This Gasper Rowland seems

to have been a typical pioneer missionary. However,

we know little of his early history. He is said to have

emigrated from Germantown, Pa„ to North Carolina,

and was the first minister of the Brethren to have

preached in Kentucky. He organized the church on

Drake's Creek, Warren County, but we are not advised

of the date. It was probably the first Brethren church

organized in any part of Kentucky. We next hear of

him organizing the two churches in Rutherford and

Wilson Counties, Tenn., in 1821, and 1824. This work

of 1824 is the last of which we have any record. He

seems not to have been influenced by the North Caro-

lina church innovations that gave the Annual Con-

ferences much trouble for years. Nor does he appear

to have taken any part in the Kentucky disturbances,

but he may have figured strongly in bringing the single

mode of feet-washing from Germantown to the

churches in North Carolina, and from thence into Ken-

tucky. From the latter churches it then spread into

southeastern Missouri and Union County, 111. Still

later we find it in Adams, Macoupin and Bond Counties,

and finally we have it becoming the general practice of

the Brotherhood. It does not require an unreasonable

amount of imagination and historical deduction to

reach this conclusion. So much about Eld. Gasper

Rowland as a pathfinder for the generations following

him. .

Mention has been made of the two elders ordained

by Gasper Rowland in 800, viz., John Hendricks and

Joseph Rowland. They seem to have moved from

North Carolina to Kentucky soon after their ordination

and settled in the part of the state where a few

churches were organized. Hendricks became especial-

ly interested in the little group of members in Cape

Girardeau County, Mo., often visited them, probably

became their elder and with them in 1810 engaged in

the first love feast ever held west of the Mississippi

River. Two years later, 1812, he went to Union Coun-

ty, 111., baptized George Wolfe and thirteen others, and

several months later returned and installed Bro. Wolfe

into the ministry. In Kentucky he had sold his farm,

was preparing to move to Missouri, but in the spring

of 1813 he took sick and died. Aside from this we

know nothing of his history. He came upon the scene

just at a time when his services were needed on the

frontier, toiled a few years, heard the call from on

high and passed on.

(Continued on Page 218)
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The Memorial Supper

BY LEANDER SMITH

The memorial supper instituted by Christ to keep

before the world, in symbol, his death until his return,

is a church ordinance and is to be participated in by

those only, who meet all the conditions of church fel-

lowship.

The Lord's supper is a church ordinance instituted

by the Lord Jesus the night he was betrayed, consisting

of feet-washing (John 13:4-17), the supper (1 Cor.

11 : 20-34), and the eucharist—the bread and the wine

(Matt. 26:26-28). This feast symbolizing his broken

body and shed blood is to be perpetually observed (pref-

erably at night), by his churches undivided by

schisms, after a season of self-examination, prayer and

discipline, and with discernment of the Lord's body.

This, of course, is restricted communion; for it re-

stricts the observance of the supper to those of " One

Lord, one faith, and one baptism."

The Brethren and other denominations are perfectly

agreed on the fact of restricted communion. However

far apart they may be in their practice on this point,

they all do teach that restricted communion is the only

scriptural and consistent position for a Christian to

take. This will be shown by their own statements.

Brethren believe that the Lord's supper is a church or-

dinance and that only those who are genuinely con-

verted, scripturally baptized, and who are walking or-

derly in the fellowship of a gospel church are permitted

to come to the Lord's table. This is restricted com-

munion, and in this the Brethren are like other de-

nominations. Some people seem to think that re-

stricted communion is the one thing that differentiates

Brethren from all other denominations; while, as a

matter of fact, this (the fact of restricted communion)

is the one point of perfect agreement between Breth-

ren and other denominations. To show that Brethren

are in agreement with other denominations on the

terms of communion, I quote here from leading schol-

ars and historians. Neander, the great church his-

torian, speaking of the observance of the Lord's supper

in the first century, says: " At this celebration, as may

be easily concluded, no one could be present who was

not a member of the Christian church, and incor-

porated into it by the rite of scriptural baptism." Jus-

tin Martyr, who wrote in the middle of the second cen-

tury, says of the Lord's supper: "This food is called

by us the eucharist, of which it is not lawful for anyone

to partake, but such as believe the things taught by us,

and have been baptized" (Apol. Ic. 65, 66; Neander,

Ch Hist. I., p. 327). Dr. Tyerman, Methodist, says:

" Even in Georgia, Wesley excluded Dissenters from

the holy communion on the ground that they had not

been properly baptized, and he would himself baptize-

only by triune immersion, unless the child or person

was in a weak state of health " (Oxford Methodist, p.

6) The late Dr. McCush of Newton, Kans., a leading

Presbyterian of that state, said: "If I believed with

the Brethren, that none are baptized but those who arc

immersed on profession of faith, then I should with

them, refuse to commune with any others."

Thus it will be seen that all denominations are re-

stricted communionists. Brethren are as anxious as

anybody that we should be together at the Lord's table.

But every argument that we should be together at the

Lord's table would be an argument in favor of being

together before we get to the table, and remaining to-

gether after we leave the table. There is no good rea-

son for being one at the table, and then being many

when we get away from the table. It will be observed

that we practice what we preach (restricted com-

munion), while others preach what we practice (re-

stricted communion), and then at times at least prac-

tice something else.

The idea of open communion has not only weakened

the faith of many of our members^ on the communion

question, but many of the other principles for which

our church has stood for many years. When we com-

mune with other denominations, we compromise our

principles and lose much, and the other denominations

have not gained anything.

I quote these words from the American Presbyterian,
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as printed some years ago: "Open coinmunion is an

fv himself and ignore his own doctrine as to wish to

, le withZ while he beiieves I amM.nbapt.^

I want no sham union and no sham unity,^J™«
the notion that the immersion.sts hold, I would no

more receive a Presbyterian to the commumon than I

more receive j

^e _
indeed>

would receive a Quaker, i-ei u

but not at the expense ofV^i£JV%££
others to ignore or be inconsistent with their doctrine^

Open communion is made possible only by ^flagrant

violation of the Master's command to "be one. Open

communion is communion participated in by4«
denominations-peopie of different doctrines and££
tices-a thing positively condemned by Paul when

Si ..When 'ye come together in the church
,

I tar

that divisions exist among you.
. .

ore ye assemble yourselves together, ,t is not possible

eatV Lord's supper." In the apostolic imes^open

communion was impossible, as there were™*^
denominations, the essentials to open —n«>m
Open communion, then, is a result of an open violate

of Christ's command, and the result of a wrong can

not be right. Other denominations do not object to our

restricting our communion, so much as they do to the

fact that we reject their baptism.

Open communion admits as scriptural all the sub

states for baptism. Open communion forces us o an

admission that infant baptism is valid ^Hundreds o

those whom we would invite Jo the Lord s table, if we

practiced open commumon, could not tell on their own

recollection if they were ever sprinkled, much less

baptized. If we are to become open communiomsts

we must admit the validity of infant baptism or sprin-

k

There is not an example of intercommunion in the

New Testament churches, for then they were all of one

faith and practice. There is no line of argument that

can prove that open communion is in any sort of sense

essential. There is not a spiritual blessing that open

communion promotes; it meets no legitimate demands;

it supplies no destitution; it meets no requirement of

scripture, but violates many of them. Open com-

munion is unscriptural, inconsistent, illogical; It pro-

motes confusion and disturbs Christian fellowship

Only those have the right to come to the Lord s table

in the Lord's house who meet all the conditions of

church fellowship. It would not only be unscriptural,

but inconsistent and illogical to invite people to the

Lord's table in his church who have not met all the

conditions of church fellowship, and whom we would

not receive into church fellowship as they stand. But,

says one " We could not receive them into fellowship

because 'they have not been baptized." Then what

right-scriptural or moral-have we to symbolize a

fellowship (say we are " one body in Christ") which

does not exist? Is not this symbolizing a falsehood in

the name of charity?

Open communion is suicidal for it means the en-

dorsement of all the baptismal heresies of the ages,

and the surrendering of a scriptural principle.

Newberg, Oregon.

Feed Your Faith

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

It is becoming very common to hear expressions of

regret concerning the decline in Christian faith. Peo-

ple indulge in self-pity because they say they are losing

the living faith of former years. We seem almost

overcome, at times, with the fear of losing faith in

God, the Father, who loves and cares for us indi-

vidually. We dread the thought of losing the sweet

trust in Jesus, trTe Savior, who lived and died for us.

We long for a firmer confidence in the guidance of the

Spirit who was given as our Comforter. There are

wordy discussions over the problem of meeting the

tendency toward a decline in faith.

Many of these discussions are futile and foolish.

There is cause for anxiety, but all that we need to do

--rv^rth^^r^";mon sense. We know a
element

;^r^t:r
i

: faith tht of a, other

^r^wemustfeed^^-*-
^i:ru:rrUwris,s:,stheticand

Tsk ty 'doctor or nurse what to do with that tiny,

,4 LbH of humanity who has just taken his P,a-n

this world of human life. The answer w.11 be
.

Just

feed him, keep him clean, and he will grow

Faith s like that, an entity which is small and weak,

ftcan not be otherwise in a world of strife and^ug-

gle for material things. The child s «-^
chosen with a view to his particular needs. He is

fed according to the laws governing the needs of some

other baby, but according to his own needs.

In the matter of aiding the growth of the spir.Uia

entity we seem less wise. We expect the body of faith

o Jow without food, to develop without exercise, and

to "escape disease without cleanliness. Frequently we

re unwise enough to force upon some weak spita

organism a diet which does not promote ««»*«£
ittfal development. Then we wonder why. we are d,s

appointed in the results.

Probably the individual has never lived who has at

ah times, possessed a serene, abiding faith. £susTiad

his dark hours and desolate moments. There were

net when he asked why the Father had forsaken u

Comparatively few of these experiences are recorded^

but we know not how many existed m the life of him

2 is our on,y perfect Example of faith But the g 1

is ours, as it was his-the preservation of faith, the de

velopment into certainty of spiritual truth.
^

" Our faith comes in moments, our vice is habitual,

said Emerson,
" yet there is a depth in these moments

which constrain, us to ascribe more reality to them

than to all other experiences." That is what we need

to learn, the dependence upon these moments of assur-

ance in the reality of the things which, m a material

Zl, seem so unreal. If we take from Christianity

those elements which the world pronounces mystical,

we have little left.

It is amusing, almost to the point of absurdity, some-

times how we find ourselves depending for comfort

and spiritual strength upon certain things. It may he

the program of a mid-week church service, the

thoughts of some speaker, the words of some certain

leader along a special line of Christian effort, or the

personality of some individual who seems always, to

strike the keynote of the song of faith in the heart.

Many city churches have adopted the plan of the

" prayer dinner" for the weekly prayer service because

there seems to be a magic in the influence of gathering

around the church table and proceeding directly from

the enjoyment of a substantial meal to the service of

song, prayer and scripture study. There is a sense of

fellowship which is particularly comforting to those

who are burdened with the perplexities and trials which

undermine faith and bring despair to the lives of the

denizens of the cities.

Sermons, music, prayer, scripture readings, testi-

monials and class discussions-these are the usual

means of developing the faith in the realities of Chris-

tian experience. Yet there are times in individual lives

when many, or all of them seem to fail. What then?

It is our duty and privilege to seek the new way, the

untried path, if necessary. Anything is better than to

lose sight of the goal. We want to believe, to trust, to

know, that we have a Father, a Savior, a Guide who is

ever present and powerful. We want to trust the hope

of personal immortality and bow, in spirit, before the

sense of the justice of the punishment which sin has

brought upon us. Whatever happens we want to pray,

as did those disciples of old: "Lord, increase our

faith
" So we should beware how we cling to a diet

which does not nourish. Above all we should be care-

ful how we prescribe, for another, a diet which fails to

feed the faith.

In the days when Christ walked upon earth, fail
!

brought sight to the blind, healing to the leper, a „w

physical life to Lazarus, moral purity to the si„ntt

who believed. With all the knowledge and research n|

the centuries which followed, the world is still unahlt

to say why these results can not be accomplished today.

It is a matter well worth the consideration of every one

who professes to be a disciple of the Nazarene.

What subject is so intensely interesting, what „„rd

has so large a place in the Bible as this subject o faith,

this little word that means everything to the ln,man

race' It is worth all the effort that man can put fori,

,o preserve and develop this power which enables us

to know that we are the children of an all wise and all

good Father.

Kansas City, Mo.

him:

Specimens or Brothers?

BY J. L. HOFF

As a result of the prevalent^ confusion ofjfcoutfit,

human often considered mere specimens,

ittered

every

ns to

>y the

es the

commodities or machines. The great principle

by Kant is thereby forgotten: i. e.. to consider

human being an end rather than as a me

some other end. This danger is increased 1

superiority complex of those who call themseh

"upper crust." They revise the Bible according to

their own standards, for instance. They say
.

Gd
|

so loved the Nordics that he gave his only begotten

Son (also a Nordic) that whosoever beheveth on tat

might not perish but have everlasting he in a No*

heaven." Their motto is: "We are it." for they he-

long to mutual admiration societies. The.r very p

tent confession is:

'
I am right and you are right,

And we are right as right can be.

Their creed is the creed of the Pendyce family

J
Galsworthy's novel "The Country House

:
I W

Heve in my father and his father and his fathe. fr

ther, the makers and keepers of my estate, and I V

Heve in myself and my son and my son s son An

believe that we have made the country, and shallW
the country what it is. And I believe in th P*
schools, and especially the public school hat I «

at And I believe in my social equals and the cotmhj

house, and in things as they are, forever a,

A
Their daily prayer is cast in the petition which

Tarkington imagines:

" Give me of thyself, O Bigness,

Power to get more power;

Riches to get more riches;

Give me of thy sweat to get more sweat;

Give me of thy bigness to get more bigness for mys«>

O Bigness, for thine is the power and the glorj

And there is no end but Bigness for ever and ever. Ai><

Now the social attitude of such self-rightecrf

Pharisees is obvious. They look upon other men.

cases merely to be observed, or as financial m

ments bearing a high rate of interest. For ins

there was the laborer who was caught in a huge v.

of a certain factory. To take off the wheel <

o

have cost the company about $1,000 in loss of «»*»

labor. So the officials decided to let the worker su

the consequences. As a result, he lost both legs »"

upon the company paid him $200 for this terrible^.

Thus they saved $800 for the corporation, lnen
^

was the mine which caved in several years ago.

officials refused to open the mine, because of the

cial cost of such a procedure. It was nothing to

that the life and death of human beings were at ^

The attitude of cynical condescension may «

served in that individual who is said to have

:

other men " as ordinary as arithmetic." It is
..

in that American visitor to London who rem ^
" You must visit the Victorian embankment an

^
the people sleeping on the benches. There ar

interesting types." ,
ut;(i)

This same icy attitude is manifested in the
(,

son who "paid his mother with all the affect

clockwork." It might be said that the Pharisees
.

o

^
manifested all the enthusiasm of a machine. I

were living today they would refer to men as



imens to be studied and dissected in the labora-

tifiC5P

Then Samuel Johnson would be nothing more

t0ry'

p number seven of species number five of cate-

than case

^hfviliage physician described by Emerson was

ha dehumanizing scientist. The great author asked

"How is the patient today?" when Dr. Ripley

"""'wine at death's door. The physician replied: "It's

Tmost correct case of apoplexy I ever saw: face

A hands livid, breathing sonorous, and all the symp-

nerfect" And he rubbed his hands with delight

l^the had a chance to observe this correct case of

^uereU another danger in the thinking of these

nmmen-hunters, these red-tape-worms :who would

Her catalogue life than experience it. When they

Trrv their mathematical precision to such an extreme,

most of the mystery is likely to be exiled from life.

Thev rub their hands with glee when they can say:

"Twinkle, twinkle, giant star,

I know exactly what you are,

An incandescent ball of gas,

Condensing to a solid mass.

"Twinkle, twinkle, giant star,

I need not wonder what you arc,

For seen by spectroscopic ken.

You're helium and hydrogen."

We may see the absurdity of this irreverent attitude

toward li'fe if we imagine what such logic hounds

would find in their version of the Bible. Their psalms

would read something like this, perhaps:

"Bless the Lord, O my chromosomes: and all that is with-

in me, bless his holy name.
»
Bless the Lord, O my chromosomes, and forget not all

bis benefits."

"My subconscious is my shepherd; I shall not want

"It maketh me to lie down in green pastures; it leadeth

me beside the still waters. :

"My subconscious restoreth my metabolism; it leaaetn

me in the paths of righteousness for its name's sake."

" Praise ye your hormones and your enzymes.

"Praise ye them, all ye nerve cells. Rejoice and be ex-

ceeding glad. Praise ye them, all ye endocrine glands.

Clap your microscopic hands and sing for joy."

This attitude stands in sharp contrast to the spirit of

the greatest scientists and the greatest religious lead-

ers. They find that the farther they penetrate into the

explanation of things, the more they find that is" un-

explainable. The more they know with certainty, the

bigger is the world of mystery that stretches infinitely

beyond their petty intellects.

They likewise find themselves socially bound to-

gether with stronger and stronger ties. They live

through some of the experiences which clung to

Shakespeare's heroine Miranda, who once exclaimed:

"Oh! I have "suffered with those that I saw suffer."

Their experience is somewhat akin to that of James

Thompson, who describes it in " The City of Dreadful

Night " :
" And I wandered about the vast city, the

vast metropolis, which was become a vast necropo-

lis.
. . . Desolate, indeed, I was, although ever

and anon, here and there, in wan, haggard faces, in

wrinkled brows, in thin compressed lips, in drooping

frames, in tremulous gestures, in glassy, hopeless eyes,

I detected tokens of brotherhood. I recognized my
brethren in the great freemasonry of sorrow."

We might mention many others who have identified

themselves with the interests, the joys and the sorrows

°f those around them. We might mention Jane Ad-

orns, Sherwood Eddy and Keir Hardy ; but the exam-

Pk of Gandhi will suffice. We recall his three weeks'

'ast undertaken several years ago to urge the Moham-
medans and the Hindus of India to reconcile their dif-

ferences. In explanation of his procedure he said:

" Recent events have proved unbearable for me. My
hopelessness is still more unbearable. My religion

laches me that whenever one is very distressed—dis-

tress which one can not remove—one must fast and

Pray- I have done so in connection with my own dear-

est ones. Nothing evidently that I can say or write can

°™g the two communions together. I am, therefore,

""Posing on myself a fast of twenty-one days, com-
mencing from today and ending on Wednesday, the
e'ghth of October. I reserve the liberty to drink water
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with or without salt. It is both a penance and a

prayer. As a penance I need not have taken the

public into my confidence, but publish the fact

as—let me hope—an effective prayer both to the

Hindus and the Mussulmans, who have hitherto

worked in unison, not to commit suicide. I respect-

fully invite the heads of all the communities, including

Englishmen, to meet and end this quarrel which is a

disgrace to religion and humanity. It seems as if God

has been dethroned. Let us reinstate him in our

hearts."

McPherson, Kans.

Living Though Dead

BY PAUL ZUCK

This title implies at first thought an utter impos-

sibility—yet, it is a truth that one may be dead though

living.

Paul, in 1 Tim. 5:6, gives us a vivid picture in

these words: "But she that giveth herself to pleasure

is dead while she liveth." What does Paul mean?

Simply this: in the world we find individuals who are

interested in nothing but pleasure ;
they are dead as

far as service to Christ is concerned. Ask them to

come and carry on the work of the church, and these

are some of the excuses you will hear :
" I have worked

hard all week and I need to get some rest."

Perhaps some of these came home from a dance,

movie, or party at three o'clock Sunday morning. Some

will say: " The sermon is too long," yet many of them

will sit in a vaudeville show for two or three hours and

say they enjoy it. Others will say :
" It is the only time

I have at home with my family," yet many of these

will spend hours during the week at some kind of a

club. And there are many others like these. Friends,

we can be assured that unless we can enjoy spiritual

things, we are spiritually dead.

There are ten simple tests that I wish to suggest that

we try on ourselves, and see if they will not at least

make us think a little. Let us use them separately.

Read each one and then apply it, asking yourself the

question, "Is this true of me?" Here are the tests;

( 1 ) Do I enjoy a dance more than a church social ?

If so, I am spiritually dead.
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Religion the Dynamic of Education

The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller. Literary

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Ill-Ed.

" Religion the Dynamic of Education " is the title of a

new book which is in reality a Symposium on Religious

Education. The book is edited by Walter M. Howlett, con-

tains 172 pages and sells for $1.50.

In these days when secular and religious education are

common names in every household it is well occasionally

to pause and consider whither we are tending and what

is the proper course to follow. This book attempts to

state the field of religious education and to map out some

of the essentials for realizing the aims set up.

Consider the contributors and their subjects. Hugh S.

Magill, secretary of the International Council of Religious

Education, writes the introductory chapter. Luther A.

Weigle, dean of the Yale School of Religion, discusses

Religious and Secular Education. Cornelia S. Adair, for-

merly president of the N. E. A., treats The New Emphasis

in Public Education. John J. Tigert. U. S. commission of

education, stresses Religion Essential to Good Fellowship.

J Valdemar Moldenhauser, a New York pastor, shows The

Church's Responsibility in Education. Wilbert W. White

of the Biblical Seminary gives as his contribution The Bible

in Education. The Place of Worship in Education is pre-

sented by John Wallace Suter, Jr.. executive secretary of

religions education in the Protestant Episcopal Church.

When Is Education Religious? is answered by Adelaide T.

Case assistant professor of religious education, Columbia

University. Benjamin S. Winchester of the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches discusses Some Social Objectives of Re-

ligious Education. The general secretary of R. E. A.,

Joseph M. Artman. writes the chapter dealing with Leader-

ship Attitudes as Principles of Education. And the last

chapter, Weekday Religious Education, is presented by

Charles H. Tuttlc of the Greater New York Federation of

Churches.

The book makes a strong appeal to pastors, Sunday-

school superintendents, the various directors of religious

education, teachers and all who wish to sec how religion

and education may cooperate in the development of the

youth of America.

(2) Do I get more real enjoyment out of a sermon

than a vaudeville show? If I do, I am spiritually alive.

(3) Do I get more pleasure out of spending a dol-

lar for missions than for tobacco, drink, or luxuries?

If I really do, I am spiritually alive.

(4) Do I feel better after attending a dance than

after spending an hour at prayer meeting? If I do, I

am spiritually dead.

(5) Do I get more pleasure gossiping about my

neighbors, telling others what I heard about them, even

though I do not know if it is true, than though trying

to help them over the rough places? To so enjoy gos-

sip is to be spiritually dead.

(6) Do I feel happier after a talk with my God in

prayer, than after trying to ruin another's reputation

with the use of my tongue, because of jealousy, in

spreading an untrue story? If I do, I am spiritually

alive.

(7) Do I enjoy Bible reading more than a novel?

If I do I am spiritually alive.

(8) Do I like to see another succeed in business

and the Christian life? If I do I am spiritually alive.

(9) Do I get more pleasure out of associating with

sinners than with Christians? If I do, I must be spir-

itually dead.

(10) Do I get more fun out of picking out the

faults of some one else's children, than in trying to

study my own and trying to help them live right? To

be such a parent is to be spiritually dead.

Which side of the fence are you on :
Are you spir-

itually alive or spiritually dead? Now read the test

again and reverse the conclusions, spiritually dead, and

spiritually alive, and see how they read. Which way

sounds the more Christian?

In John 5 : 25, Jesus speaks of " The hour when the

dead shall hear his voice and live." He tells us :
" The

hour now is." What can he mean ? Not the last resur-

rection, for it is present, now. I think there is no

doubt but that he means spiritual resurrection. For

until we accept Christ, we are spiritually dead. We

may join the church, be baptized, take communion and

give to missions and still be lost. There is not one pas-

sage in the Bible that tells us we can be saved by do-

ing those things. Only one thing can make us sure of

eternal life: "Ye must be born again." The old self

must be buried and the new self must be born. If we

have been born again we have put off the old man of

fornication, uncleanness, drunkenness, idolatry, en-

mities, strife, jealousies, wraths, and factions, and such

things of the flesh, and have come forth from spiritual

death into a spiritual life of love, joy, peace, meekness,

faithfulness, kindness, long-suffering, ant] self-control.

If we would be sure of eternal life we must live

above the works and pleasures of the flesh. We must

put on the whole armor of God, so as to be safe from

the wiles of the Devil. Our loins should be girded

with truth, so that we would be quick to help build up

the lives of others, and slow to tear them down with

lies and criticism. We should have on the breastplate

of righteousness and the shield of faith; that is, our

hearts should be full of a desire to help others go for-

ward, in spite of the fiery darts of criticism, hate and

enemies who seek to tear down the reputation and

character of the Christian. We should have on our

feet the gospel of peace. We should use our feet to

carry joy and happiness into the lives of others, in-

stead of having feet ready to run to others trying to

blacken another's name by adding to a supposed true

story that may have been started through a mistake of

some kind.

A Christian is bound by his baptismal vow tu forgive

and help others. If we would fight well we must use

the sword of the Spirit (Bible) ;
that is. the teachings

of Christ to fight against the enemies of right.

If after our baptism we still allow ourselves to fight

with our tongues as prompted by our minds, we are liv-

ing in sin and have not experienced the new birth.

How many of us today can go to one who has made

a mistake, no matter how bad, and do as Christ did

with Peter—give him another chance ? To some of the

worst sinners of Jesus' day, he said: "Thy faith hath

made thee whole," " Go thy way, sin no more,
'

" Rise

(Continued on Page 220)



A Church With a Full Gospel

BY WILBUR BANTZ

Synopsia of a Sermon

THE Church of the Brethren (commonly called

Dunkers) was founded by eight p.ous souls m the

year 1708 at Schwarzenau, Province of Wittgenstein,

^Hesse-Casse!. Germany. It has no written creed

but depends upon the teaching of the Scnptures for

what it believes and practices.

I, is a church with a full gospel. In this day one

hears much about a full gospel. One would infer that

many of our modern churches are not teaching and

practicing the full gospel. In this city (Ft. Wayne

Ind ) a tabernacle has been built by those claiming that

the churches are neglecting to preach the full gos-

pel and especially its teaching on divine healing this

group is reaching many people and doing a lot of good

through its message of healing. But the Church o the

Brethren has always practiced the gospel of healing,

as well as other ordinances in the Bible. We believe

that all ordinances rightly practiced and rightly under-

stood become a rich spiritual blessing and help in the

Christian life. . .

Then are certain great objectives ... the Christian

life or goals to be reached. All of us need some tangi-

ble means to help us to reach these goals. An ordi-

nance is such a means. It is a way to the great ob-

jective, a means to an end. It is a spiritual blessing

because of its helpfulness in arriving at the objective.

The healing of the soul and body is one of the great

objectives of the Christian life. Righteousness and

health go hand in hand. That is the reason that heal-

ing and forgiveness go hand in hand. In the cases of

healing in the Bible, forgiveness of sin and a changed

life go parallel with the healing of the body. Jesus

came not only to save the soul from sin, but also the

body from infirmities. He healed both soul and body.

He gave the disciples power to do likewise. James, in

the fifth chapter, clearly teaches the anointing for heal-

ing. Anointing is the ordinance or the means. It will

not heal, it is the means of healing. Through this

means one is able to get the right attitude of faith.

One is able to get close to God. In this condition God

can touch and cleanse of all impurities. Many and

varied are the experiences of the Brethren in the prac-

tice of this ordinance. Many cases are known of

where instant healing occurred.

" You must be born again." A changed life, a new

birth is essential for salvation. As Christ died on the

cross because of sin, was buried in the tomb and came

forth a glorified Christ, so we die to sin, bury the man

or body of sin in baptism and come forth a new crea-

ture in Christ Jesus. In baptism we have a spiritual

experience. By it we symbolize the new birth. It be-

comes a milepost in our religious life. It marks the

beginning and not the end. It is the means of telling

us that our sins are forgiven, that henceforth we can

live as a newborn child. It is not baptism that saves

;

it is the new life in Christ. Baptism helps us to realize

the great objective, that of becoming a new creature.

Reverence in worship is both essential and necessary

for the deepest spiritual experience with God. There

are several means used to create reverence in public

worship. One means taught in 1 Cor. 11, is that of

proper appearance. Thus according to the teaching

of this scripture, man should worship with his head un-

covered and a woman with her head covered. It is not

only customary to do so, but seems to be inherited in

our very nature to be so.

Jesus loved; he loved to the uttermost. " A new

commandment I give unto you that you love one an-

other as I have loved you." Love is the greatest ob-

jective of the Christian's life. It is the first and great-

est commandment. It is essential for eternal life.

Love is expressed through service. There was noth-

ing too humble or too menial, but that Jesus would

be willing to do it in order to save a friend or brother.

In the Gospel of John in the 13th chapter we have the
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ordinance of feet-washing. Here Jesus not onh-

washed his disciples' feet, but also commanded
I

us o

be willing to do likewise. In this ordinance we are

y

e

n ling our love to our brother. It is love shown

through humble service. We are really saying to our

brother that nothing is too humiliating for us to do in

order to help him. The rich and the poor are on the

same level-all brothers in Christ. Brother, have you

attained to such love?

Nothing is sweeter or more helpful than for Chris-

tians to fellowship together: to mourn with those who

mourn; to weep with those who weep; or to re.oc

with those who rejoice. At the last

?

supper n the

upper room, Jesus and his disciples fellowsh p d to-

gether at a common meal. It was during the last few

days of the Master's life. Each moment was intense.

The disciples could not enter completely into the fel-

lowship of those last few hours. Eating together is a

symbol of fellowship. To the oriental this would mean

peace and harmony, that each would lay down his life

in order to protect the other. How do you suppose

Judas felt? He was with them around the table, but

„e was not entering into the fellowship. Behold how

easy it is to practice hypocrisy! What greater objec-

tive for the Christian, than real true Christian fellow-

ship as exemplified in the love feast.

Jesus died for all. He gave his lifeblood; his body

was broken for you and me. This fact will remain

for eternity, the fact of the atonement, the symbol ot

which is the bread and the wine. " As often as you eat

this bread and drink this cup you proclaim the Lord s

death until he come." There are very few churches

that do not keep this ordinance. No one will deny the

spiritual blessing received in the partaking of this sym-

bol If it is true with this ordinance, it can be true

with all others. They become great spiritual blessings

and helps to Christian living.

How blessed it would be if we all could understand

the true meaning of each one of these symbols, or ordi-

nances and practice them because of the spiritual bless-

ing received, realizing all the while the great objective

which they symbolize. A mother does not think of the

kiss she places on the child, but of something infinitely

larger. Yet no one would want to take away that

tangible means of expressing the larger idea. Thus in

the practice of the ordinance, let us not stop with the

ordinance itself, but go infinitely farther
;
and let there

arise in our actual Christian life the truth of the ordi-

nance.

This message is not meant to be exhaustive in giving

the full gospel, as preached and practiced by the Breth-

ren, but it is meant to inform people that there is a

church that practices and teaches those things which

seem to be absent in many modern churches. The

Church of the Brethren is a full gospel church.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Pastor's Reading

More Truth Than Poetry

Last Sunday morn I went to church, and the new

pastor sort o' left me in the lurch. He piled up ad-

jectives and extravagant big words. Opened up his

mouth and drove them at us by herds. Just common

acts and Bible scenes he told in such strange terms.

I'll bet if David himself had heard him tell how he

killed Goliath he'd been skeered. Got the real truth

all twisted up to me it appeared. Now maybe he's

right, so far as he's concerned, but I've got a notion his

lesson's not all learned. If college learnin' don't help

'em to understand plain gospel teachings in words we

folks here have on hand, then somethin's lackin' seems

to me, and college perfessers will soon be sittin' un-

derneath the juniper tree. Sometimes I git to thinkin'

about it all anyway. Perhaps the Lord Jesus don't

quite understand when he talks that way. Surely it

ain't big adjectives and high soundin' phrases and such

that go up to the throne in glory and ever amount to

much. To me it's gettin' clearer and clearer all the

time that God up there in heaven don't bother much

'bout words. Its longings and the heart throbs his

busy ears have heard.

—

As it looks to Perry L. Rohrer,

Chicago, III.

BY EZRA FLORY

A paper read before Ihe ministerial a.sociation of Himtinsloa. t,d I

"Till I come, give heed to reading" (1 Tim. 4:13).

"Study to show thyself approved" (2 Tim. 2:15).

A minister must do the work of four men: (1) ft, I

must study as much as a professor. (2) He must I

make as many calls as a doctor. (3) He must do as I

much public speaking as a lawyer. (4) He must give I

as much time to church work as a business man give I

to his profession. Therefore it will be necessary for I

the pastor to study if he would be able to lead people I

of our enlightened age.

The prophet Amos was posted in matters political I

and he used such information to bring home with I

powerful invective, his messages against a sinning pec- I

pie. .

Jesus spent thirty years in preparation for three

years of service which has reached all lands and will I

continue to influence humanity forever. He knew

God supremely. He knew man so that no one needed

to tell him what was in man. He knew his Bible and

saw the philosophy of its message so that he was able

to express its truth in two terse commandments, or to

portray in eight beatitudes a chart for the Christian as

he sails life's sea. He knew nature and was attracted

to it; he brought from this store many of his illustra.

tions.

The pastor must know how to refuse certain reading

and to shun it as a man would shun evil associates. A

great teacher (Isa. 44:20) declared of the idolater in

his time : " He feedeth on ashes." One minister "f my

own acquaintance refuses a daily paper, saying: "I

have children in my home, and such necessary infor-

mation as I need can be had through other channels."

Pastors must read. It is obvious that the leaders ol

thought in religion and morals of ages gone by both

read and wrote books for others to read. Most of this

was done in an age when printing was unknown. To-

day even brick-layers, mechanics, and professional men

specialize in reading. Thus pastors dare not lag be-

hind.

What shall a pastor read? First, let him rt

votional literature. He who would feed the floe!

first feed himself. Jesus loved Deuteronomy, Psalms,

and the prophets. We can not fail to observe his fre-

quent usage of scripture from the latter part of Isaiah

and the most devotional portions of scripture. Suck I

books as Murray's, " The Holiest of All " and " Will

Christ," should afford much of our spiritual diet.

Second, a pastor needs to saturate his mind with the I

best from the masters of thought, imagination, and

emotion. . I

Third, good biography furnishes concretely the lofti-

est ideals and most inspiring challenges to attain. I

Church annals are aglow with deeds of heroism. Mary I

Slessor of Calabar is one of the greatest heroines of"

hundred years. John G. Paton's life will stir the soul I

and furnish many an illustration for the pulpit.

Fourth, miscellaneous books and magazines of worth

should be read when such literature does not «- I

elude the reading of the Bible. Benjamin F. Kidd! I

" Science of Power," is one of the greatest books ot I

modern times. Dinsmore's, " Religious Certitude in »» I

Age of Science," is helpful. Millikan, the world* I

greatest scientist, has furnished us with a great testi-

mony. Brown, Snowden and others are standing '»

the breach with no uncertain voice of defense in °"

day of rationalism.

Fifth, current events and essays should find a plac

in our reading. For these, Current Events, an

The Reader's Digest will suffice.

Sixth, wit and humor ought to have a place. L1
,'

should be balanced. Pastors are prone to become sen

ous. A bit of clean humor will be a medicine to t»^

soul. Do not fear to smile. All healthy, £r°w"!°

things are sweet tempered. Humanity instinctiv I

follows that which, though stern in truth, has a pl'as

ing attraction in its appeal. He who can appreciate

joke is not yet old.

Huntington, Ind.

ad de-

c must



HOME AND FAMILY

BY F

Writ"

The Parting

ANTHONY, WIFE AND DAUGHTERS

„mory „f Si.fr Sus» S. Signer who d.p.r.cd IU.

'
C"' "'

"ore than eight years have eome and gone

Since, in our earthly home

On an October day at dawn,

We four have felt so lone.

The eve before her spirit's flight,

We spoke of mutual cares

;

We sat and talked late in the night-

Then said our evening prayers.

Lights soon were out and all abed-

Our little group then five,

An angel hovered o'er each head,

And kept us all alive.

Alas! however, on next morn—

'Twas at the break of day,

There came a shock, a tie was torn,

Our loved one passed away.

The messenger of death had comc-

The last of earthly foes;

And stealthily he, from our home,

Our loved one rudely chose.

With tear-dimmed eyes we saw her sleep-

An undisturbed repose;

Then gave her to the grave to keep-

Awhile, for Christ arose.

Yes, Christ arose up from the grave,

From death he took the sting

;

Of those who trust his power to save

He is both Lord and King.

So then we'll cease to mourn and weep—

Our little group now four,

Our loved one he will safely keep,

Henceforth and evermore.

But still we miss her form and voice-

To us she was so dear;

Best things in life she made her choice,

And to our home brought cheer.

He knowcth best, doth all things well;

His righteous will be done;

Our loved one now with him doth dwell,

And wears the crown she won.

Baltimore, Md.

Instil in Your Child a Love for Home

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

" The greatest influence for good in a child's life is

the interest of the parents. This is the incentive for

fine living," declared the dean of the University of

Illinois.
" As you are expectant in your^ hearts for

your children, so will they come to be." Children

are daily influenced by the unconscious ideals of the

home. To instil a love for home is then one of the big

tasks of parenthood. How are we to go about it?

First, we must make the home attractive so that the

children feel they would rather spend the evening there

than anywhere else in the world.

Good books invite the child ; and better still, mother

or father reading aloud to the entire family. Games in

which all may participate provide a spirit of good fel-

lowship, while a pop corn party or candy making in the

kitchen gives welcome variety. Make sure that after

such an event everything is left in order in the

kitchen for mother to begin in the morning. Who can

measure the value of comradeship between parents and

children? Playing together, hiking, hunting, boating,

working—all the simple pleasures of life may be made

mutually helpful if the parents will take the oppor-

tunity and the time to share themselves with the chil-

dren.

Two men met in the streets of London one time.

One looked seriously troubled and the other upon in-

quiry as to the cause received the reply: " I have just

'eft my boy in the hands of the law. He has forged a

eheck for three hundred dollars; forged my name."

The friend thought for awhile and finally laid a sym-

pathetic hand upon his shoulder. " John, did you ever

read to your boy when he was a little chap?" " No, I

"ever had time." " Well, did you ever hike with him
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when he was ten or twelve years old?" " No, I never

had time."
" Did you ever play tennis or golf with

him when he was sixteen?" " No, I worked in a bank

and I never took a vacation. I just didn't have the

time." The friend said: " John, you did not lose that

boy today, you lost him sixteen years ago." Mothers

and fathers! Stay close to your children. If you do

not have their confidence, some one has.

Music in the home will tie your child to the home

with surprising power. If the radio or the busy life

that is pressing us today has forever abolished the

good old-fashioned singing, restore the habit with

the regular family worship. Most children enjoy

singing and you will be surprised how much more

readily they will cooperate in family worship if singing

is made a part of that service. Hearing the name of

each loved member of the family presented to the

Father's care will instil a love for home and the ideals

practised there that will make a lasting impression

upon a young life.

We love most that for which we sacrifice most.

Daily sharing in the duties of the home will produce an

appreciation of home which can not be secured in any

other way. Even the baby in the high chair having his

toys tied to his table by a string will learn to pick them

up himself instead of keeping mother busy handing the

cast off toy back again. The little two-year-old may

carry in the kindling, or put the milk bottles out. Many

other little errands will early bring the child to feel

that he is a necessary part of a well-ordered household

and he will love home more because of the privilege of

helping share the responsibilities.

Appreciation from the parent for duties well done

adds a great deal to the pleasure of a child. Some one

says
" Yes and a penny will do wonders in getting a

task' done quickly." Rewards must be used tactfully.

Loomis says: "If a regular allowance of money is

made to a child with the understanding that it repre-

sents sharing in the family income because of sharing

in the family duties, and if it brings with it the obliga-

tion to meet certain necessary expenses—then certain

desirable traits are encouraged."

A certain mother requested her thirteen-year-old son

to perform some duty for her and the reply came back.

" What is there in it for me?"

Children enjoy having things which they may call

their own. A room, a chest of drawers for the safety

of keepsakes, a little plot of ground for a garden, a

flower bed which may be tended-all these things make

the home attractive to children. They like to bring

their friends into the home. While this must he done

with discretion, yet a mother must guard against being

so concerned with keeping the home in order that she

close the doors to the companions of her children. A

.mall boy heard a neighbor's home discussed in uncom-

plimentary terms. This home was where all the chil-

dren of the neighborhood gathered. One day he was

called in and all the other children started to follow,

but they could not come any nearer than the porch—it

was too clean. They started back and went to the

other house. He drew a long face and said, " I wish

I had a dirty mother 1"

While the home may contain everything to make it

attractive: books, music, pictures and toys, if the

home atmosphere is not truly Christian-a place where

love abides, where Jesus is welcomed and his spirit re-

flected in every word and deed-the child soul will
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steal away and seek its pleasures elsewhere. A critical,

nagging spirit of either parent chills the atmosphere

of a home, while a loving, unselfish attitude of co-

operation between the parents will invite the comrade-

ship of the entire family. Build the atmosphere of

your home so that your children will be inspired to

establish their own homes after the same pattern.

Nappanee, I»d.

Our Search

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Are you looking for something you can not find?

Have you been seeking for it all your life and been

unable to find it?

Perhaps it is in the crowded city, or perchance it is

in the quiet country, that you are still searching for

the thing you want most of all.
_

Read over these lines with me and you will find in

them the answer, the true answer to all quests:

"We search the world for truth, we cull

The good, the pure, the beautiful

From all old flower fields of the soul.

Then, weary seekers of the best,

We turn us laden from our quest,

To find that all the sages said.

Is in the Book our mothers read."

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Forgotten Son

BY MINNIE HOSTETTER

Little Robert who had been taught passages of

scripture by his Christian parents, was very eager to

recite some of the verses he had learned to his aunt

who had come on a visit.

Among the verses he had quoted correctly, he quoted

the following one incorrectly: "For God so loved the

world that he gave his only forgotten Son, that who-

soever • believeth in him should not perish but have

everlasting life."

Is it not true that of all sons, the only begotten Son

of God is a forgotten Son to the majority of people?

Lawn, Pa.

The Mystery of Light

BY OTTO LAURSEN

Suppose that something really rich and profound is

brought out of the darkness into a sudden flood of sun-

light Let the sun bathe it through and through and

onen ever new wonders of mysteriousness. Would

that something then grow less or more mysterious?

Suppose it is a jewel, and that instead of having to

strain vour eyes to make out the outline of its shape,

you can look deep into its heart. Suppose you can see

depth opening beyond depth until it looks as if there IS

no end to the chambers of splendor that are shut up in

that little stone. Suppose you can see flake after flake

of wonderful color floating up out of the unseen foun-

tain which lies somewhere in the jewel's heart. Is the

jewel less or more mysterious than it was when your

sight had to struggle to see whether it was a topaz or

an emerald?

Africa looks mysterious to the mere tourist who sails

into the harbor at Alexandria. Has it lost or deepened

in mystery since Livingstone and Stanley toiled up the

long nameless rivers into the heart of the dark con-

tinent?

Suppose the time should come when God could be so

perfectly understood by man that the mystery would

vanish out of his life, and man feel that he knew him

through and through. Suppose one could tell his broth-

er about God. as the father stands by the steam engine

and explains it to his boy. so that what used to be a

beautiful and wonderful thing which seemed almost

alive, becomes only an arrangement of steel and iron

which the boy can imitate in his worksh.p, making a

little steam engine which repeats the big one which he

has been studying. Will the time ever come when

man can understand God like that?

There was a time when men seemed to be so busy

wondering about God that they forgot to love him.

Some good people seen, to think that in order to make

God seem dear and capable of being loved and trusted

by his children, they must make him seem perfectly

simple and comprehensible, that they must take away

from the thought of him all that is awful and mysten-

ous-as if awe and mystery were not essential elements

in the highest Christian love 1

When the full religion shall have come, we will know

that the more wonderful we find God to be, the more

completely we may love him; and the more he gives

himself to our love, the more wonderful he will be to

us forever.

To the pagan, God is mysterious because he is hid-

den in clouds; to such he is mysterious like the storm.

To the Christian, God is mysterious because he is radi-

ant with infinite truth, mysterious like the sun.

Gratis, Ohio.
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Calendar for Sunday, April ^

Sunday-school Less' n, The Ministry of Isaiah.—Isa 6:1-

^^inWo^M.^.Why.Bcncvein.—-
ttlhy.-l Cor. 15:16-34.^

+ # #

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Litis church. Pa.

Four baptisms in the Geiger church Pa.

Four baptisms in the Morrill church, kans.

Three baptisms in the Midway church, Pa.

On. baptism- in the Fredonia church, kans.

One baptism in the Schoolfield church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Pittsburgh church. Pa.

On. baptism in the Waynesboro church Pa

Three baptisms in the Lansing church, Mich

Eleven baptisms in the MM church, Idaho, Bro.

McKinley Coffman, pastor-evangehst.

Twenty baptisms in the Harrisburg church Pa.. Bro. W.

N. Zoblcr of East Petersburg, Pa, evangelist

Thirteen baptised in the Green Sprmg church, 0h,o,

Brother and Sister Oliver H, Austin, evangel, ts.

Fourteen baptisms in the Greenville church, Ohio, Bro

lohn Wicand of Bellefontaine, Oh.o, evangehst

'

Twenty were, received into the Robinson church, Pa.

and "'reclaimed, Bro. W. K. Kulp of Davidsville, Pa.

evangelist. .$. * * *

Our Evangelists
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-^^^-'^
of Littleton, Colo., 4a3 RapP Avei

. his

for revival meetings this summer. Those

!:r^B^"S°r^r^esday and other

mfssionaries representing the various fields.

* * * *

Will yo .ha„ the Wer. which »-*£•£?' "" ~
pray for the success of these meetings!

Bro. Ralph a R-rick of Milford, Ind., began April 4 a.

A
Brw

1

.

,,d

A. R.«.o,Mel,inH,l.,N.C.,,o
begin May 19

in the Schoolfield church, Va.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Somerset, Pa., began April 1 tn the

Big Creek church, Parkcrsburg, 111.

Sister P. J. Jennings of Buchanan, Va to begin Apnl 7

in the Meadows Chapel, near Vinton, Va.

Bro Beni. Ebersole of Hershey, Pa., to begin May 5 at

the Frvstown house, Little Swatara congregation, Pa.

Bro. S. G. Meyer of Lebanon, Pa., to begin Apnl 7 at

Long Run, four miles northeast of Leh.ghton in Carbon

Co., Pa. * * •:- *

Personal Mention

Miller and J. Clyde Forney exchanged
Pastors R. H. iv!

their North Manchester and South Bend pulpits for the

services of Holy Week.

Bro D. C. Moomaw and wife who have been spending

the winter at Fort Myers, Fla, are returning to their Vir-

ginia home and should now be addressed at Roanoke, Va.,

"sister P. J. Jennings, Buchanan, Va., is devoting all her

time to evangelistic work since the death of Bro. Jennings

Her schedule is full until the first of June, but she is open

for engagements after that date. She hopes to attend the

Manchester Conference.

Holy Week service, were held in many of our churches

this vear, some of them with unusual effectiveness. Such

were' those in the Elgin congregation to which Bro Alv.il

F. Brightbill of Chicago contributed so impressively with

his choice selection of pictures and hymns.

Bro Virgil C. Finnell, Nortli Manchester, Ind., has spok-

en during the past seven months to about 70,000 boys and

girls in four hundred and twelve Ohio audiences on the

harmful effects of tobacco. He will present in an early

number some important, even startling, facts about the

present situation.

Sister Cora M. Stahly who has been working among the

churches of the Pacific Coast States in the interest of bet-

ter church music should be addressed at her home in

Nappanec. Ind., after April 10. For the past year and a

half she has been giving her service to this cause, and will

now devote some- time to it in her own District.

Bro. W. Arthur Cable, Associate Professor of Speech

and Director of Forcnsics in the University of Arizona,

sends us a program of the sixth annual conference of the

Pacific Forensic League held last week at the University

of Idaho, Moscow. Bro. Cable is President of the League,

also Vice President of the National Association of Teach-

ers of Speech and a leader in other similar activities.

Bro. William J. Werkman, Corresponding Secretary for

the Men's Work, has been under the care of physicians

since last December when he had an attack of pleurisy.

This protracted illness has made it impossible for him to

supply matter for the Men's Work column. Though still

far from a well man, Bro. Werkman writes: "However I

am a booster for laymen's work, and as soon as I limber

up physically, I shall tackle the proposition again."

Miscellaneous Items

The Executive Committee of the.Men's Work
:

wiU meet

in Chicago on April 7 to outline plans for the Ann

ferencc at North Manchester and to map

months' active campaign before that date.

A, the Cverd... congregation in Virginia the >»««

cir1„ is putting on an educational program^ The outline

for each field is the same and is a Mow* >

founding. (2) present and pas, ™^^™ ." The
activities, (4)

discouragements (5) OPP ortuni.

success.

The hooks published during the course of a^year arc
:

a

gold indication of people's major l**!^
some 7,614 books were published ,n the United States

When classified „ was found that one-tenth o 66 of

some the first solid interest of our people is religion. M
,, »lte of all that man has done to subdue the earth, com-

P
d set and generally improve his condition, here

:

are

^ may judgcV the character of the hooks wr, en and

read it seems clear that people are eagerly, even insatiably

religious.

The circulation of church literature in 'he congregation

of the Brotherhood makes an interesting study. For while

as a whole, the circulation of our church periodicaIs is

much above the average for a denominational group of the

size of the Church of the Brethren, yet there are a num-

ber of Brethren communities where the "Visitor and

the "Messenger" are not taken as extensively as they

should be. Indeed there are a few congregations where

the people seem not to have heard that the Church of he

Brethren has periodicals devoted to its special interests,

and therefore of importance to all who have the progres

of the Church of the Brethren at heart. When even local

concerns feel that their success demands the use of house

organs, it is apparent that a denominational group scattered

across the United States from the Atlantic to the Pacific

with mission interests in India, China, Africa and Scan-

dinavia, can hardly hope to succeed without periodicals to

serve its constituency. But why present the case for the

denominational paper to those who accept the logic of the

situation and take the "Visitor" and the "Messenger ?

Well there is the hope that some who read these lines

happen to be members of the congregations where our

-Th -^r^Se^^hrtln^bifoThort

hood.
,

W ,i,e, preacher, writ.£*££%&%%*
^0^ are so"; t^batertell you that for fear

you win think it isn't worth anything. It ts really one „,

the lest things out, especially for suggesting sermon

r^t
rC

ar,ie"e ifi, is'worHitulh more than the bollier

and post card it will cost you, let us know please so we

will know what we ought ,0 think of you. It is for the

exclusive use of ministers.

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

At the mission rooms we saw a nice sheaf of letters and

reports from those who are signing up for the 1929 mis-

sionary projects This year the Juniors have been given

the opportunity to raise a large part of

the funds needed to carry on the Africa

mission. The salaries of the mis-

sionaries and a few special assignments

are to be raised by others, but other-

wise, the whole of our work in Africa

is to be adopted by the Juniors for one

year. The B. Y. P. D. also has an in-

teresting missionary project. It is that

of helping to finance the work budget

of some of our missionaries. For aside from a missionary's

personal support there is the expense of the work this

missionary carries on. Thus a missionary in charge of a

school generally has native helpers associated in the work,

and in so far as the school is not self-supporting, the bal-

ance will have to be met from funds raised in America.

Junior Church League and Young People's groups not

familiar with the mission projects for 1929 may write the

Missionary Education Department of the General Mission

Board, Elgin, III., for full details.

Bro. W. O. Beckner of McPherson. Kans., has arranged

to spend a few years in the government school work ,,,

She PMippines and will sail from San Franc-see, May 5,

on the steamer Mongolia, going direct to Manila.

For .bout thirty year, the Brethren at Huntingdon Pa

have been holding their services in the college chapel, b„

here is now a movement on foot to build a church, and

it "hoped that the building will be completed before the

close of another year.

The Mission Board of Michigan will as much as prac-

ticable look after members who locate in their state, and

'what they can to have them settle ,» " omes - .

*

where we already have groups of members. The plan is

^ good one, and might be adopted by other states where

the emigration is heavy.

The revival work in the Pleasant View church, Ten,,

conducted bv Bro. A. M. Laughrun, .till continues wmV

growing interest. Forty-three discourses have been de-

hvered and the whole story of the Gospel has not ye been

told. Fourteen have received baptism, three await .he

rite and four have been reclaimed.

I, your Sunday-school using the Brethren's literature

If not, why not? This should not mean merely a question

of dollars and cents, but a watchful care to get he best-

Hat which will work for the best "•'crests of our chur
.

Our Sunday-school helps are prepared with a special

gard to this end and all our schools should use them.

In another column we publish a communication concern-

ing the opening of a mission at Colorado Springs, Colo The

little group of believers are fully determined to make h

work a success and any of our members who are seek ns he

high altitude of the Rocky Mountains in quest of health

nvfght do well to locate at Colorado Springs, where their

help in the work will be much appreciated.

It will be found helpful to have each new convert read

the "Messenger" from week to week, hence an .ft

should be made to get the paper into each fam.ly wh=

there are recent converts. During the fall and winter there

are thousands added to the church, and there is no better

way of keeping them in touch with the work of the churc

than encouraging them to read our literature. These are

days when people do much reading and if they do

read our publications they will read something else.

It is encouraging to observe how earnestly some of the

congregations are carrying on the Lords work They do

not stop to complain about hard times, strict church r .!«

or the success of the popular churches. They band them

selves together, are of one heart and mind, and do in

best to build up the cause in their community. Theat
,

shows and baseball games may draw great crowds

they do not appearJo disturb the earnest and united bod)

of believers who pull together in every good work una

taken. .

The natural surroundings of the Home for the Homele

of Eastern Pennsylvania at Manheim, have been found to

unfavorable for an institution of its size. Feb. 2 a v

of the donors was taken, resulting in the trustees being

authorized to select a new site, and proceed to erect n

buildings. A site has been selected near Nefrsvillc,

Lancaster County, between Lancaster City and Lititz, *
the electric line. Bro. I. W. Taylor and wife have beea

appointed to take charge of the institution and will em

upon their duties April 1.

Bro. John E. Metzger of Rossville, Ind, writes us that I

a recent election, Clinton County—the county in whicn

lives—went prohibition, and that for two years at le

no saloon can be run in the county. This is good news '

the members and others residing in that part of the si

With the liquor temptation removed, there is a g

chance for the boys to reach manhood without bel «

started on the road that leads to the drunkards gr»»

State prohibition would be fine but since we can not W
it in most of the states for the present county prohuW

^

is the next best thing, and before the close of anot

generation we may expect fully four-fifths of the count
^

in the United States to declare against the saloon,

arc, of course, other temptations but with this one remo*

the world will seem much brighter.
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The Correct Gasoline

,. !, not just gasoline. There are different types

GaS°,,ne

„ Merabe range in boiling points. S.arfng with

'"" a
.The Unit d States Bureau of Standards is conduct-

i.is f"'
thc

„, experiments intended to show the most

*
"""line for winter use. Perhaps by next winter

^ie

srs

o
sc^sts";;uws. *^ *«- ,*- «« ^

°"
r ! should be used at different temperatures.

Excavations Planned for Athens

, Athens is built upon the site of ancient Athens

»** », to recover those objects of historic*

u.nrc. the oniy w*j-
a ,ir.ient city*" '

h

y
m n

y
bmird in the soil of the ancient city

Wl"e
T'r the ground of the present buildings and work

is l°
i h a view to seeing what may be found Toward

"""^ March of this year a decree was finally signed

the £"

the American School of Classical Stud.es the right

givmg the Am
bc fin

.

shed wUhln certa , e

Iwr'The area excavated is to become an archaelogical

park
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Keeping Cool for Speed

Keeping the engine cool is one of the major difficulty

in the operation of high speed airplane mo ors. The war

department has been working on this problem and now

announces a new cooling fluid which will make swifter

fly ng possible because engines can be kept cool enough

f„ onerate at greatly increased speeds. The new coohng

chemi a s „r time's as efficient as water, and this means

an Appreciable saving in weight. The saving comes in

several ways. The needed cooling fluid will weigh but one-

ourh as much as the water required to cool an cng ne

under the old system. The smaller rad.ator will we gh

„ and reduce resistance. Naturally the engine constru -

ion required will be somewhat lighter. However, hese

saving in weigh, are no. the most important advantage

provided by the new cooling agent. The boiling point o

the fluid is 387 degrees, which means that "gin" =n be

run much faster and warmer without evaporating the cool

ing agent. Fifty hour tests with the cooling fluid heated

to 300 degrees did no apparent damage to engines.
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THE QUIET HOUR

L

Sn„«.«.n. for tie W«Uy "•"'••"»
'
»'""" °r '"

Prayerful, Private Meditation. a

Ethics and Business

Mr Tohn D Rockefeller, Jr., trying to demon-

Tw" he bent Si energies to the removal of Co

S"f,W Stewart? Here is his own statement: The

R°b
Jen requ res no comment. It makes it clear, how-

aC"°", *
,

Lughtful investor estimates the permanent

"?'
Herlv ng value of an investment not alone ,n terms

a

fdi°,dds essential as they are, but quite as much m

, 1 unquestioned integrity and singleness of purpose

terms ot unqu
significant because it empha-

°'

TI'cTn ction th" The highest ethical standards are

irvital in business as they are it other relations of life.

Municipal Government

U a number of American cities it woulc1
seem^the

t "he city manager type of government for Ch,t* A.

ne-alStX^rlslo^ity.
thl . the responsibility can be easily placed and the electo

conditions. -

More and More Consolidation

More and more consolidation is the order* the day in

the business world. There is much talk about conso da

,i„„ for the railways but comparatively little accomphshed

There is not so much said about bank mergers, but the

banks are doing a lot of merging. Now comes ** •"«<*;

tion that the cure-all of consolidation should be applied to

the sick cotton industry of the country. In P«''c«'»r
' ' '*

urged that there should be a consolidation of the mills and

the selling agencies. This step is especially urged ,n view

of the fact that the buying power of the country as repre-

sented through the chain stores and department stores is

so organized. Thus in self-defense manufacturers and sell-

ers must prepare to offer a more united front.

Radio Conscience

The National Association of Broadcasters has drawn

up a code of ethics for its members. The code contains

eight rules. The first forbids the broadcasting of any mat-

ter that would generally be regarded as offensive. Four

rules cover the matter of what may be advertised over the

radio. The general proposition laid down in these rules

is that broadcasters have a moral obligation to the radio

audience. Radio advertising must not be deceptive false

or grossly exaggerated. One rule prohibits the broad-

casting of matter barred from the mails as fraudulent or

obscene. Rule seven deals with relations with other stations

and rule eight with how to proceed in case of violations

of the code. It is a good sign when an industry thus sees

•he light and begins to develop a conscience.

Keeping the Autos Rolling

If antos are to be kept rolling out of American factories

'" ever increasing volume new users must be found by the

million. Thc present situation in prosperous America is

'hat just about everybody wants to drive a new car—at

'«st if ,l,c old one can be traded in. Thc result has been

a glut of used cars in the hands of dealers. Now how can

,n«e used cars be gotten out of the way, many of them

!o immediately make a place for a new car? Alfred P.

S1°an seems to have. a good idea, and it is this: that

American used cars be passed on to thc European market.

His idea is that used cars could be sold at a figure which

would iM„e st Europeans, and at the same time educational

Work looking toward interest in American cars would be

a«omplished. Trust our automobile manufacturers to keep

"* autos rolling 1

A German Utopia

Crli,: is thHue/by a project for an Utopian town for

twenty-four thousand inhabitants, where a flat for a famUy

o four costs $115 a year and where you can rent a whole

nouse and garden for $150 to $350 a year ownmg hem al

after paving rent for twenty years. Other details are

after W™
siedlu„g, or wholesale settlement, is the

HiSlI^sC^L Tnew Utopian r
n-ninde

has been taken up in loans abroad.

Peace

Psa. 34: 14; 1 Cor. 7i IS

For Week Beginning April 14

WE ARE MEMBERS ONE OF ANOTHER

I, does not make much difference if cats and dogs do fight

They are not dependent upon each other. But if cat and

kittens fought it would make an end of the feline family on

the each The reason why it is so disastrous for men to

fight is that we are all blood brothers, members one of

another (Acts 17:26; Eph. 4: 25).

UNION AND THE MYSTERY OF BIRTH

The union of two lives creates another. Discovery
•

»

the union of two fields formerly supposed £!-«*£.
The New Learning, the Reformation and the Counter re.

nrmation all but different aspects of a great new birth of

H™n Europe, arose out of the unity which had been en-

forced by the rule of the Catholic Church over a period o

a thousand years. No one can envision the vast blessings

which"shall arise when the ,pir*•«£«£f£?£
a united family (Rom. 12: 10; 14: 19: 1 Cor. 7 .

15
,
2 Lor.

13: 11).

THE HEART OF THE PROBLEM

Laws and treaties can never do more than touch the out-

lying areas of this matter. The final solution must be a

spiritual one. Peace promotion is therefore he task of the

chu ch n her educational, evangelistic and missionary work

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES

r ,
<• 22- Eoh 4- 1-3, 32; Philpp. 2: 14, 15; Col. 3: 8;

1 Tim.5:f3;2

E
Tim.2:24;Heb.l2:14; Ja,3:17;

i

.P
i

e.er

3: 10, 11.

The Fact. About Chemical Warfare

Snch common products as coal and salt are the starting

gases a very easy matter. It . .no ***« m
the use of poison gas as a means of destroy g

brings mankind face to face with the mo. errib w

P

Struck thc targe, aimed at. Wit 1
porson ga n - a

direct hit is but one possibility. It may even o

t ortant possibility from a filary st-np «.
The

dead on the battlefield; but ,. means that ,1 e
tan* l

want Chemical Warfare by Fradkm.

The Mind We Need

There are different types of mind, but the most common

such a reaction, i nere is u« «
*,»»in.ate

mwmm
in one direction. Lonsmer p ^

related aspects of thc wnoie. c

approach difficult nat^nalprob ems with the^o^^
Moj(

an engineer and not with tnc o

questions have at least two:
sides and fou »™

„,

swiftest progress can be made byM™™
investigation

a„ factors in a *»£"£ .^^ offers wonderful

of the liquor situation, for examp e
of

possibilities as a means o bringing^ 11
. ^^ rf

trnth to a common v,%»£*£ ™
„ of the situa,ion

nr^^^tunate^-ut^a,

-trr?'of--^ .S^-fas Lgineers,

"etintthe truth as L basis^^"^"^S
of the engineering type of mind.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 2»>

Eld Joseph Rowland, his comrade in the eldership,

entered actively into the Kentucky work, and between

1814 and 1S26 organized one congregationl in Grayson

County and two in Muhlenberg County. He a so held

some meetings in Tennessee, where he baptized young

Isham Gibson, installed him in the ministry and ,n

1826 ordained him. In the troubles the Brotherhood

had with the Kentucky churches he took an active part

and at one time came near being swept oS his feet with

the heretical views that were introduced in these

churches by expelled leaders from North Carolina and

elsewhere. He finally recovered himself, bu.lt up a

.ood influence, and when not far from ninety years old,

in 1828, emigrated to Sangamon County, IB., where

two years later he helped Isham Gibson organize a

church in that part of the state. He was then too old

to take an active part in church work, and died shortly

afterwards, leaving the care of the flock in the hands

of the young man, Gibson, whom he had bapt.zed in

Tennessee about ten years before.

We now invite attention to another worker, who, in

the Far Western Brethren movement, and the preserva-

tion of their history, deserves more credit than he has

yet received at the hand of any of our writers. It

will be remembered that in some of the early chapters

something was said of a Bro. Daniel Clingingsmith,

formerly of Somerset County, Pa., who with his fami-

ly went down the Ohio River about 1795 and settled in

Cape Girardeau County, Mo. While living in this

county, in 1815, his son John was born. In 1834, three

years after Eld. George Wolfe settled in Adams Coun-

ty, 111., the family moved to Pike County, just south

of' Adams County, where Daniel Clingingsmith died

in 1835, leaving his wife and the mother to the care of

John, who was then twenty years old. The best part

of a chapter might be taken up telling of the hardships

endured by this family, hardships and sufferings un-

known to the people of this day and generation. But

John lived through it all, and in 1840 was married to

Lovina, the daughter of Eld. James Hendricks, son of

the John Hendricks mentioned in a previous para-

graph. Two years later he and his wife were baptized

by Eld. George Wolfe, and still later he was called to

the ministry and then ordained to the eldership. Al-

most at his own expense he built a meetinghouse, and

labored free of charge to the end of his life to take

care of the Lord's vineyard.

Some time in life, we do not know when, he began

writing a story of the Far Western Brethren. His

story starts with the organization of the church at

Schwarzenau, Germany, in which he tells how Alex-

ander Mack and his associates studied the Scripture in

search of the true light. He follows the different

groups of members to America, to different sections of

the United States, even down into North Carolina,

into Kentucky and then into Cape Girardeau County,

Mo. In Lancaster County, Pa., he picks up the story

of Eld. George Wolfe and traces it to western Pennsyl-

vania, then down the Ohio River in a flatbottom boat

about as we have traced the story in these chapters,

only much briefer, until 1885. He died two years later

at the age of seventy-two years. So far as we -know

this story has never been published in full, though it

has repeatedly appeared in the Brethren Almanac, in

some of our papers, and in some books in a condensed

form. Had it not been for this record our knowledge

of the Far Western Brethren would be quite incom-

plete. The story, however, needs careful editing, so

as to have names, dates and incidents line up properly

with facts obtained from other sources. For much of

this story, up to the present time, we are greatly in-

debted to Eld. John Clingingsmith's interesting and

valuable record. For this record he certainly deserves

the thanks of every historian in the Brotherhood, who

attempts to deal with the history of the Church of the

Brethren in the great Mississippi Valley. In fact, he

deserves a monument of some sort, but no one would

know where to place the memorial block. He was

buried on his own land in Pike County, the farm

passed into the hands of strangers, his resting place

was obliterated, and sad to say, " no man knoweth of

his sepulcher until this day." He fills an unknown

erave. f

With one or two exceptions this ends our story of

these outstanding leaders and workers in the far west-

ern movement. Omitting the four first named in this

chapter, the two Rowlands, Leatherman and Hendricks

along with the senior Eld. Wolfe, who fell asleep at

Kaskaskia in 1909, we were personally acquainted with

all of them; with Eld. Clingingsmith less, however,

than the others. To be able and in a position to write

thus about their virtues, sacrifices and achievements

has indeed been a pleasure. They were noble Chris-

tian men. Men of piety, prayer and faith. Without

asking any odds, and at rheir own personal expense

they entered their fields of labor, and heroically faced

the conditions when most of the country was a vast

wilderness. Between what they endured and the so-

called sacrifices of today there is no comparison. Most

of their traveling was done on horseback or on foot.

In the performance of duty they faced the rain, snow

and sleet. They waded through mud and frequently

swam their horses across swollen and dangerous

streams. Of nights, when on long trips, they lodged

in wayside cabins that were wholly devoid of even

common conveniences. For public services they gath-

ered the people in private dwellings, small school-

houses, under brush-covered arbors or under the out-

spreading branches of forest trees. Back of them were

no mission boards to take care of their traveling and

living expenses. For the self-sacrificing preacher they

never even dreamed of well equipped hotels, Pullman

coaches or dining cars. All honor to the devout men

who in the interest of soul saving and the care of the

Lord's flocks, endured all the hardships and privations

known to the frontier life. As we pass from chapter to

chapter in this story, and call to mind some of the

large and influential churches they founded, let us

think of them and their labors. Of a few others,

worthy of special mention, we may have something to

say later on.

We next enter another field, much of it more or less

familiar to a large group of Messenger readers. In

preparing these articles we promised Bro. Frantz to

say something about the leaders that we have known

personally, the men and women who have made the

Church of the Brethren what it is. We have said a

good deal about some of them, but concerning others

we may in a brief way say something about their his-

tory, but much more about their characteristics and

the part they played in the religious world. The past

chapters have dealt mainly with the exploring and

chartering of the great wilderness. From now on we

are to deal with the forces that have spread out over

this once wilderness section, and even farther, and as

we might say from " the rising of the sun unto the set-

ting of the same."

Our next chapter will deal with a unique character,

unknown in the annals of Brethren literature, a com-

bination of romance, history and Indian tragedy.

After this we shall be ready for the open field, flour-

ishing churches, an age of marvelous activity beneath

the glare of the noonday gospel sun.

Scbring, Fla.

CORRESPONDENCE
WHY I BELIEVE THE GOSPEL OF HEALING

Stated briefly there are two reasons why I believe in

healing for the body—because it is promised to us in the

word, and because I have proved that it works.

While in India in the mission work the Spirit of the Lord

caused us to know as never before that " without him we

could do nothing." We could get followers, but God only

could convert souls and change lives. It was up to us to

prove ours a living God and theirs worse than lifeless gods

of wood and stone. This drove us much to our knees and

more to our Bibles. Education and training were not

enough ; we had to know how to get our people in touch

with the living God. How our hearts burned within us to

know him better! We sought him daily.

It was worth while. " The Lord is a rewarder of those

that diligently seek him." We were quickened by a spiritual

power more than we had ever known before. We fell at

his feet and worshiped him. We were filled to overflowing.

will, joy and glory that caused us even to cover our faces, I

as Moses of old. .,

We became convinced it was God's will to manifest h,m. I

self through a Spirit-filled church now, ever, as he did i„ I

the time of the early church. The last article my h^band I

wrote b-fore his death, which was publ.shed in the Mis. I

sionary Visitor," contained an account of a man who had I

bee., bedfast for five months being ra.sed up and healed I

by the command to " rise up and walk in the name of Jesus." I

Our faith had been increased to believe for greater I

things but we had not proved out all the promises at that I

time and were not sure how to apply the one for healing. I

I took sick and was assured that it was God s will to heal I

me I had a real hunger to be healed by the Lord. As I

to medicine, I was no. sure if I should or should not take I

it I looked to the Lord about it, and he sa.d: O woman, I

great is thv faith, be it unto thee as thou wilt. I sa,d
; I

"All right 'Lord, it is my will and wish to be healed by I

thee" I waited but nothing happened. Presently my I

friend nurse came in with some medicine. T was lying on I

my face before the Lord and though I knew she was there I

I did not look up. She stood a moment or two, and then I

said
" Don't you want your medicine?" How easy that was. I

I did not wish to say anything about my des.re to take I

the Lord only until I had proved it out to see if 1 could. I

But her question made it easy and simple. I simply shook I

my head At once something happened inside ot me.

A thrill went through me as I realized that healing virtue I

had passed over me and my fever was gone. I turned I

over and said. "Why, I am healed; the fever !S gone."

After a moment or two I got up and dressed, felt well, I

though not all weakness was gone. When dinner time came I

I went to the table and ate a chicken dinner. I know I

better now. While the fever was rebuked and gone I I

needed more time to regain my normal physical strength I

and should have eaten only as I needed food and had I

strength to digest it. We do not need to expect a miracle I

every time we get healing. The same God who created out I

physical organism still works through it. And a wonderful

organism it is, so arranged that it will do its work perfecrty I

when giyen, the proper chance. The rebuke of the sic I...M I

is a miracle of course, and whether the rebuilding process I

is immediate or gradual matters very little, as it is God I

working through his own creation after all. Some say we
j

I

must " assist nature." Were we there to assist when God I

created nature? In the attempt to " assist nature by build- I

ing up resistance" poisonous drugs are taken into the

stomach and shot into the system, thus giving nature a I

double amount of work to do at a time when it is the least I

able to do it. Some people live in spite of it, many do not.

But I am not telling any one what to do in this matter. I

You must work it out for yourself. But I am satisfied that I

there is a better way for the child of God and will try to I

stay by my intention of giving you briefly my experience in I

the matter. The fever came back after the chicken dinner I

I was much disappointed at my failure, not God's. I cried

bitterly, but as I again waited on the Lord he said:

"Draw nigh unto God and he will draw nigh unto thee. I

The touch of healing virtue again passed through me from I

head to foot and the fever was gone.

I do not wait for a feeling like that now, but I believe I

for healing before I see or feel anything. I take God at his

word, accept my healing and thank him for it and it is mine. I

The feeling always follows. To wait until you see or feel

is not faith.
" Faith is the assurance of a thing hoped lot,

a conviction of a thing not yet seen."

This time I was more cautious and my healing w» I

gradual but sure. My own healings have been practically I

the same ever since: a looking to God until I get a definite I

word in each particular case. When I get the word I

stand on it until the thing is gone. Anything that does not

leave within three days by my own prayer I consider Ing I

time to call for the anointing. If results do not speedily I

follow the service, a heart searching goes on for some I

possible reason for unanswered prayer. If anything » I

shown to be made right this is done, a fresh cleansing
.

" I

the blood is applied by faith and then coming boldly,

through Christ, we claim the promise and stand there tl
1

every foe is vanquished and Christ is Lord indeed." I. a

one time resorted to the anointing and prayer three differ-

ent times in the same sickness and have known of other

who have. Repeated attacks on the enemy by the advanc-

ing force of the victorious army is perfectly scriptura^

Several later experiences will bring out this point m«

clearly.
I iled

I was anointed and prayed for, for healing, and lies'

two other times while in India.

If my dear departed companion were here now in pcrso

I am sure he would urge me to tell you now of his «

perience. He had had a real blessed revival in his soul, °

love for God, for the word, and for souls, and was full

joy, peace, and power. When he took sick and the sick"'

persisted in hanging on he called for the anointing and »

had a blessed service. After the service he called for

medicine. Something pierced my heart as an^arrO'

" Oh," I said, " I believe the Lord would heal you." " * '

but we must do our part," he said. So I said no more '

faithfully gave it. But it was inadequate. It could «

save him. He went home. I know he is safe and haPP»
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bul
, ,eel sure he eould have lived had he trusted God only

-I time Neither of us having had mueh «per.ence

*
h t me iu the matter, one ean not be surprised to

"'
're not able to meet the situation when ,t came, and I

W£ "Warning him. But 1 am yearning over the needy

aI" "°
,av and praying that this truth may be preached

-*'
'lug whh a,I the other good parts of the gospel,

m°
I is true that the one who prepares the heart and life

f°r
, ,„ he able to get an answer from God in a great

in order to be awe i» k
_

<t A A c,„„„th-

phy £ nL/isaL bussed spiritually and mueh strength-

"'£<lfa

Valine'with the eare of two little daughters I

BC
;°
B

ed I "ould trust the Lord for their healing in

rendered .1
by step wlth them

CM£ T^ut a7th ills any other children have including

," r°UB
; traly is The firs, serious illness came to the

?'?'

t

V
I a oke one night and a spirit of conviction

UlS
over me for a certain thing which the Lord had

ca
, ,„M me to give up. I had done so with much

r™;; w z '«? w«», i«* i »«.. «»^ *<-=
b

,t be others who should profit by my experience. It

""g
rfi°r fiction good fiction too. In my loneliness and

,*"B
, hadt it up again. That night the Spin.

'T, me "It iCa matter of life or death. Will you give

f
d
„'
?.-Oh yes Lord, if it is a matter of life or death,

f I will give it up." I felt better and went to sleep

^'on his lamei the little one had an attacko

How glad I was then that I was "prayed up

"Ing" cloud my confidence in being right with God

"5 much assurance I laid hands on her and prayed and

he dropped to sleep and had no more croup then or any

me But a bit later she again awoke crying with earache

prayed for that and very shortly she again dropped off

.sleep and had no more earache that night. But m the

11 she had a deep bronchial cough and a temperature.

Z Pr y=d and she seemed better but would not eat

T„ next day she had fever again. We prayed again and

lot the assurance that all would be well but she still did

.„ to eat The third day she seemed worse than ever.

SThe sS ™hat is a very sick child We musical

"doctor." I said nothing but in my heart I cried, Oh

I „,d will I fail yet?" Father went out and at once such a

'°
,'

raye came on me that I cried ou, to God with all

my heart "Go get the anointing oil and anoint her, the

SptrU tmd me. I had never done that but had heard o

other mothers who had, so I obeyed the voice I got the

1 and anointed her. Immediately she said " Mama, I wan.

some milk." I joyfully got the milk. She drank it and

rising up she said, " Mama, I am well now And she

m'J from then on. Lesson learned: Don, give up

all is no. over in a minute, keep on chasing them out one

alter another until all are gone. "Through Christ we are

more than conquerors," "One shall chase a thousand, two

shall put ten thousand to flight."

At another time this same child had the earache. That

time she asked to have something rubbed on her ear. She

had seen her grandmother rub salve on a burn or someth.ng

like that. So, though I prayed for her as best I could

she cried with earache all day and into the night. Finally

the older one said she had earache too, and I believe she

did, so I reasoned with her first about it and asked if she

wanted prayer or something on her ear. She wanted

prayer. The " effectual fervent prayer " went up and

availed. Neither one asked for remedies after that. A tew

years later along came whooping cough. They had it

good and proper before I knew what was the matter. We

made it a matter of fasting and prayer and they were

healed. It was such a wonderful thing to happen that the

thought came to me, " Maybe they did not have whooping

cough." That would have robbed God of the glory of

healinE them so he let it come back and they whooped and

vomited as badly as before. We prayed through again and

at the assurance of victory these words came to mind:

"Watching thereunto with all perseverance." I was told

that a cough is a stubborn thing so I would need to watch

and if they showed indications of a cough coming I should

again lay hands on them and rebuke it. This I did and to

my great joy and strengthening of faith I found that it was

effectual. I also noticed if I was too busy to go to them at

once they would have a proper whoop, etc. But by the

"watching" and "praying" and "perseverance" against

the foe it „as overcome. The Lord gave his disciples

Power to heal the sick. Why don't we use it, instead of

lying weakly in our beds and crying to him to do it?

The older one had an attack of bloody fluN. This also

Jielded to the prayer of faith. And why shouldn't it?

°ne thing is no harder for the Lord than another. It is in

h'm we are made whole. " By his stripes are we healed.'

At another time the older one had a fever. She was

anointed and prayed for and seemed better, but the next

day had fever again. So we prayed again and then I

started a chorus that came to me. It was this

:

" Oh, I am in Jesus and Jesus in me,

Jesus in me, Jesus in me,'

Jesus in me evermore."

She sang with me: after a few times repeating it I stopped

bul she kept on for quite a bit longer, and when she stopped

,he fever was gone and she was well. She did what we

had found to be a very effectual thing to do, t MWyour-

selves into victory. This ean be done for one need as
;

wel

as another. "And this is the victory *a« overeometh the

world even our faith." Anything to stimulate faith should

Te done, whether it is reading the Bible, praying or singing.

We were in the east during the time of the great epidemic

of infantile paralysis. We asked the Lord to protec us

and our children. But a time came when 4^1^
,o show serious symptoms of the disease. I had them

both anointed and prayed for. The one was bette righ

away, .be other was worse. I considered seriously if I

iiould call a doctor or if I should go have them prayed for

again. I became quite anxious and nervous. I then took

myself in hand and recalled the fact that when I am
.

nervous I am no, getting God's guidance So I made my-

self get quiet and down before the Lord, he sa,d. The arm

of flesh will fail you," and "you dare not trust your own

so I knew there was only one arm I could rust and to

vas the Lord's. I felt better and believed for ,.*<£.

stayed with her that day, and she seemed better. So the

next morning I wen, away to work. When 1««
in the evening she was much worse, crying with pain ,n

he back of her head and in the legs. I held on for vtctory

I learned later that in my absence some medicine bad been

gi en to her. those in the home thinking she must have

some. I wen, down before the Lord again. It seemed

hen that he asked if I would be willing to give her up

So after I had cried that through I was able to say, Yes.

Lord " By that time .here were three in the home who

were inspired to pray for her, did so, and she was healed

rom tot time on. I thanked God for the experience and

then asked him why he had let the disease come into o

home. "Why, to strengthen your faith," he said. It surely

did and all who saw it said the same.

It seems ,o me that in every lesson he gave me he was

showing me that medicine is a hindrance and not a help^

It has been so in our home, anyway, and I have heard of

many others having similar experiences Jesus rebuked

diseases and they left. By the power of the same Sp, «

we may do the same. Toothache, rheumatism, neuritis

broken arches, colds, flu, and many other things h

yielded to the same rebuke in Jesus' name. But we need

Tabide in him and have his word abiding » .- » ~
slant, up to date fellowship with him in order to ask what

will and it sha.1 be done." Whenever faith, living ,«h

can be inspired in the sick one there is no que tion as to

he outcome. But the matter of developing faith is some-

times, yes often, a slow process. But since the Lord .s so

patient with us we should be in helping each other.

I once dreamed that the devil had come to do me harm

but Jesus in me said, "No, you can't do that." It was such

a cm or, and strength to know that it was Jesus ,n me

and not I alone against the foe. "I am crucified with

Christ nevertheless I live; ye. not I, but Chris, hveth in

me nd .he life that I now live in the flesh I hve by h

faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself

forme" (Gal. 2: 20).
.

I have seen many who have been healed of tuberculosis

cancers and .umors and beiieve the first two were also

overcome in our home. The promises include all diseases.

NothTng is too hard for God or for those who believe

"To as many as received him, to them he gave the powe

,o become sons of God," so to as many as receive the

truth of healing he give, the power to get healing.

, t„j Mrs E M. Brubaker.
North Manchester, Ind. M rs
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The few members in Falfurrias feel that now since they

are becoming known they can begin to grow. They urge

that all Brethren going to or from the Rio Grande Valley

stop in Falfurrias. the gateway to the valley and worship

with them. Also any others who are looking for a southern

home, are asked to stop and investigate the country, and

help to build a strong church in the Southland.

Falfurrias, Texas. Mrs. Emma T. Whisler.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES IN SOUTH TEXAS

The firs, evangelistic service o, the Church of the

Brethren in South Texas was a tent revival held in Falfur

fias March 3 to 17 by Bro. W. D. Keller of Baltic. Ohio, and

Bo Geo. Anglemeyer of Nappanee, Ind. The laUer was

to singer and his solos and piano readings were espccia y

appreciated. The Church of the Brethren is practically

unknown in the Southland and the work done by these

brethren in laying a foundation for future growth can not

'"'was maintained all through the meetings

espec a !y during the las, week when Bro. Keller preached

doc inal sermons almos, exclusively. The highest peak was

reached the las. nigh, when over 201,
people «« p««nj.

Only twenty-five of these were members of the Church of

the Brethren.

The special "valley day" March 10, when twelve mem-

bers from the Lower Rio Grande Valley motored to Fal-

furrias and took par. in an all-day service -.u-»
inspiration and encouragement to all. Brtx G. A. Cassel

member of the Home Mission Advisory Council, gave a

short inspirational address to the Sunday-school. The

message Sunday morning was given by Sister WD.
Keller Much regret was expressed that Sister Keller due

to ill health could not assist in the meetings further.

After luncheon a. the home of Eld C. D. Fager a

short informal meeting was held, the talks of Bro. J. C

Peterson, a Norwegian now in Harlingen Texas and of

Bro Cassel, being especially appreciated. In the afternoon

Rev F O Richcreek of Weslaco gave a very interesting

and instructive talk on the history of the church.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. GEO. H. BASHOR

Eld George H. Bashor was born in Dauphin County, Pa..

Nov 20 1871, and died at White Memorial hospital, Los

Angeles, Calif., March 1,

1929, aged fifty-seven years,

three months and eleven

days. When a young man he

went to Kansas. Here he

married Minerva Haugh July

10, 1892, who died eight

months laler. On Jan. 22,

1895, he married Annie Bash

and to this union two

daughters were born who

died in infancy.

He united with the Church

of the Brethren in 1894 and

was elected deacon one

month later. He was in-

stalled into the ministry in

1897 while living in Texas.

In 1903 he came to Los Angeles and engaged in mission

work in the Channing Street and Santa Fe missions. He

was ordained elder in July, 1911. In 1914 Eld. Bashor was

called to the charge of the church in Glcndora commuting

to his appointments while residing in the city I"October

1915 he located in Glcndora, where he continued faithful

to his trust until his last illness prevented further activity

;

even then his great concern was for .he flock he loved.

He leaves his wife and one brother.

The years that Eld. Bashor spent in our midst were

most intensely lived. He was afflicted for the pas. wo

years bu. kep, a. his pos. of duty until compelled to give

'
^signing his position as pastor and elder Nov. 1. 1928.

S nee then he suffered at times greatly but bore ,. pa.ien ly

and with Christian fortitude. He was anointed and humbly

submitted his will to that of the Lord.

Dur ng his stay at Glcndora he baptized 172, married 54,

served a. 126 funerals and anointed 157. He always mani-

fested a spirit of helpfulness, patiently and lovingly

providing for others in a physical and spiritual way giving

o himself that others migh. be cheered and blessed. He

was ever seeking opportunities to lighten the burden o

others shedding a ray of sunshine wherever he went. He

was a comforting friend of the aged, a companion of

vouth tender and loving to children.
Y
H

1'

was a man of strong convictions; he stood loyal and

true to .be word of God, expounding it with power. Not

only d"d he minister to the needs of his flock bu. to the

tune^t; were conducted a, the«*«
k„ Flders O V Long, Geo. Chemberlcn, C. W. Guthrie

d A D Sollenbergef. Interment in to Oakda.e cemetery.

Glcndora, Calif. ^ "" >' W '

G"^

MAPLE GROVE CHILD RESCUE HOME

Considerable time has elapsed since a report has been

g iv

C
e°„

nS

from the Maple Grove Child_ Rescue^ Home. The
g
o

V

r

£

k "posing unusually we,, under the very

^management of Sister Flossie toxj the matron.

She has splendid help in caring for the Home.
Sh

Si„ce the present fisca, year began la, August, we h

piaced four children in spend, "^considered
^;

t

TL^l\tlets:;;rt.bei.chi,dren,haveremoved

we„y-one children. Twenty-one have beenplaced m he

hZ, At present we have twenty-two children in he

Home' five of v horn we would like to place in good families.

We have quite a number of applicants, some of whom we

will take into the Home.

Thing. That Encourage

The Home enjoys a splendid response on the part of those

Sunday-school s he d eve y
of ^

'0^ The chi ten are ke , clean and .idy
;
.hey are

, , >el„f , in .he work, and show a good attitude

.otard"h, ™!rt' Music les'sons are given regular,
,

to

to children. By practicing economy, expenses are kep.

at minimum rate.

Do You Want to Help?

Pray regularly for the Home. Ministers from other

(Continued on Page 222)
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Living Though Dead

(Continued From Tagc 2<»

up and walk." His dying words to the thief on *e

cross were- "Today shalt thou be with me in Para

d". To those who were quick to condemn he said:

«He that is without sin among you let him first cast a

,t

"
e
" No stones were thrown. Why? Snnply be-

au e many of these accusers were perhaps guilty of

h same offense as the accused. They could not stand

fn the presence of the sinless One, so gradually shpped

"X we come to this place. Christian **»*»££
as Jesus did, love the sinner but hate the sin? He came

to save and help folks who made mistake, and help

he vercome their problems. If we would follow

U5 0Ur interests must be the same For when the

Lord left this world he left his work m our hands.

Have we been faithful to our trust?

Let us awaken, Christian friends, to the needs that

are before us and go forth in united battle against sin.

If we have not buried the old man let us do so, in order

that in spiritual inspiration, we can go forward and

do the bidding of the Master Teacher.

Norristoivn, Pa.
1 9 •

The Columbus Study Conference

The Firs. Study Conference on the Churches and World

Peace was held in Washington, D. C, in 1925^ The Sec

oZ Study Conference was held in Columbus Ohio,1UA
6 8 of this year. The delegates numbered 124 and were

.elected representatives from thirty-five communions and

related religious organizations. Representative findings

listed as affirmations and recommendations follow.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 6, 1929

Affirmation*

1 We hold that the church, the body of Christ all in-

cisive-transcending race and national divisjons-shouId

henceforth condemn recourse to war for the solution of in-

ternational controversies, should support the state ir,
i

re-

nouncing it. and should insist thatr^Mm
shall conduct the policies and precedures of the state m

harmony with the spirit, the pledges and the intent of the

pact [Kellogg Peace Pact].

2 We hold that the churches of Jesus Christ should be

a mightv dynamic in abolishing war. War den.es the fa-

therhood of God, scorns the brotherhood of man, mocks

the sacredness of human life, is merciless to helpless women

and children, uses falsehood, ignores justice, releases the

passions, and cultivates hate. War means everything that

Jesus did not mean, and means nothing that he did mean.

3 We therefore hold that the churches should condemn

resort to the war system as sin and should henceforth re-

fuse, as institutions, to sanction it or to be used as agencies

in its support.

4 We further hold that the churches should now regard

war, when distinguished from the exercise of police power

by authorized international agencies, as a crime.

5. We hold that " Christians should be good citizens,

obeying the laws of the state and being subject to its

authority up to the point where obedience to man would

be disobedience to God," and that the churches should

teach patriotic support of the state, in the conviction that

the state is bound by the obligations of the pact never to

resort to war but to use only peaceful means for the solu-

tion of all controversies.

6. We hold that the churches should support and sus-

tain with moral approval individuals who, in the exercise

of their right of conscience, refuse to take part in war or

in military training.

7. We hold that, since economic factors are primary

causes of international suspicion and hostility and frequent-

ly lead to war, the churches should engage in the most

serious study of such vital problems as foreign investments,

war debts, raw materials, tariffs, armed intervention for the

protection of property, and the whole question of the eco-

nomic and political control of foreign peoples.

8. We hold that the churches should vigorously advo-

cate effective steps for speedy reduction of armaments, for

bringing national policies into harmony with the spirit

and pledges of the pact, and for the creation of a compre-

hensive peace system in the development of mutual ac-

quaintance, appreciation, and goodwill between the na-

tions.

9. We believe that the decisive struggle is now on be-

tween two mighty systems: one. the belief and life that

might gives right, that nations are beings of power with-

out moral obligations; the other, that right stands above

might, that nations are moral beings with inescapable

moral obligations. The fate of civilization depends, we

believe, on the issue of this struggle. A few years of

grace are before us. Which way the issue goes depends

primarily on the vision, courage, and faith of the churches.

Recommendations

In the light of the foregoing ideals, principles and con-

victions, this conference recommends to the «*
study the following specific proposals, and, ^""™"
commend themselves to the mind and *"*£"**£
churches, to adopt then, for themselves, and to seek their

acceptance by the nation as a whole.

(1) Condemnation of resort to the war system as sin and

refusal henceforth to he used as an agency or instrument ,„

"UToya, acceptance of the spirit and intent of the

"% Support of the government in international cooper-

ation in the development as rapidly as (n*»^
required agencies and procedures for the ,ust and peaceful

settlement of all controversies-judicial settlement, arbitra-

tion, conciliation, and conference.

(4) Support of our government in promoting the pro-

gressive codification and ratification of a system of inter-

national law based on the illegality of war.

(5) Advocacy of membership by the United States in

the Permanent "Court of International Justice, and accept-

ance, with the other principal nations, of the optional clause

for obligatory jurisdiction.
.

(6) Advocacy of membership by the United States in the

League of Nations, with such reservations if deemed neces-

sary as may be mutually acceptable to the United States

and to the members of the League.

(7) General and drastic reduction of armaments.

(8) Advocacy of the abandonment of the policy of

armed intervention by one power on its own authority for

the protection of the "lives, property, and interests of its

citizens in foreign lands, and the substitution of -non-violent

measures collectively administered.

Additional Affirmations

1 We hold that the church should minister to all men,

including soldiers and sailors; but that its chaplains and

Christian workers should be independent of and not sub-

ject to control by the war system ancf should serve human

need, whether of foe or of friend.

2. We hold that the churches should urgently request

the government to restore citizenship to those men and

women who were deprived of it because of their conscien-

tious stand against bearing arms in 1917-1918, and should

protest against the refusal of citizenship on the ground of

objection to bearing arms.

3. We hold that in determining our immigration policy

the United States should put the Asiatic nations upon the

quota basis.

4. We hold that the international goodwill projects of

the Committee on World Friendship among Children

should be encouraged.

5. We hold that the churches should concentrate atten-

tion upon Armistice Sunday as World Peace Day; should

emphasize World Goodwill Sunday (the Sunday nearest

May 18) in Sunday-schools and Young People's Societies;

and should participate with other organizations in Armis-

tice Day itself to the end that its spiritual significance be

observed.

6. We hold that the churches should study all such pro-

posals for the prohibition of the exportation of arms as the

Capper, Porter, and Burton resolutions, and be prepared

to take intelligent and appropriate action thereon.

The program was arranged so as to use r prcscn at.vcs

from the Chinese churches as much as possible. The Ta,

Vuan representative made a short talk on the responsibility

of church leadership. The Liao representative read crip,

tur. and led in prayer, the Show Yang representative

so read appropriate scriptures and led in a *"****
Two of .he Ping Ting elders led in the consecration sei,

ice and the laying on of hands. The charge was delivered

by the writer. ...

Both Brother and Sister Yin felt the -spons.b.llty very

much and we are sure they will not look lightly on the,,

new responsibilities.
,

The house was well filled and the interest in the work

was very manifest. The church entered heartily into the

act of receiving the two into their new office. Good wishes

were everywhere manifest. The church was exhorted ,c

pray much for the workers in their new office. They were

also shown the Old Testament illustration of how the army

held up the arms of the leader and their cause was blessed

This illustration seemed to appeal to the church and we all

feel that there will be cooperation in the work of helping

the leaders to lead.

The selection of a Chinese elder means much to the

Church of the Brethren in China. This first local elder

will have plenty of work, and likely will have plenty of

responsibility put upon him by the church as opportunity

comes for him to be chosen as presiding elder.

We who were in charge tried to show the church the

importance of the occasion. Though we have waited for

this first elder, yet we believe the waiting was worth while.

The elder is not a novice, and the church has developed to

the place where the members know more about the proper

attitude of the flock to the leader. We appeal to the home

church to pray for the church leadership in China, and

especially this new elder and wife, Brother and Sister H. C.

y in _
F. H. Crumpacker.

Ping Ting Chow, China.

Individual Responsibility

We hold that the individual members of the churches

should recognize their personal responsibility to be in-

telligently informed on these momentous questions and to

cooperate vigorously in the continuous search for solu-

tions which are in keeping with the teaching of Jesus and

can therefore be endorsed and supported with enthusiasm.

—" National Committee on the Churches and World Peace."

CORRESPONDENCE
ORDAINING OUR FIRST CHINESE ELDER

IN NORTH CHINA

Feb. 24, 1929, will be a day to keep in our records because

of what took place in the church at Ping Ting Chow. It

was the occasion of ordaining H. C. Yin to the eldership.

Bro. Yin has been in the ministry for several years, and

according to reports from within and from without the

church, he has been faithful in his calling. Last year at

our June council the local church voted unanimously to

ordain Bro. Yin. He urged that we postpone the ordination

service. The ciders in the District had previously decided

that it would be a good move for the church, but were

willing that the church wait for a time so as to get if

possible a hearty consent from Brother and Sister Yin.

After waiting till about the time suggested by Bro. Yin

himself, he was consulted and agreed that the work should

be done. Accordingly the elders appointed to do the work

decided that a good time to perform the rite would be

during the Chinese-Foreign Annual Business Meeting.

This fell upon Feb. 24, and the time was chosen so as to

have representatives from all of the churches in the

District.

A SEWING CIRCLE IN SHANSI

Our Liao Chow sewing circle was started last August.

For some time we have felt that we ought to give our Chris-

tian women an opportunity to do some real church work.

They live such shut-in lives and do not meet often in a

social way and really need to get better acquainted with

each other. We invited all of them to one of our homes.

After a social chat, light refreshments and tea, of course

(no party or gathering in China is complete without tea)

we told them of the plan for a sewing circle. They seemed

pleased and all were willing to help. We asked seven, to

help get the room ready and all to bring with them, needles,

thimbles, thread, and a piece of cloth to the first meeting.

We cleaned up and arranged a room upstairs in the

church. It is an east room and quite pleasant and sunny.

The carpenter fixed an old table for us free of thargc and

one of the brethren put up a stove. We had a goodly num-

ber present the first time we met and the attendance has

kept up very well with an average of about fifteen at each

meeting. We have had a small crowd only twice, and

several times we had more people than work, so we feel

that the women are interested. We meet every two weeks

on Saturday afternoons.

Because the interest and enthusiasm kept up so well, we

decided to organize into a real society.- We did so in

November and now have superintendent, assistant super-

intendent, secretary, treasurer, and a committee of three to

sell our goods. We have made two baby outfits, several

garments for older children, knotted two comforts, made

rug material, did some sewing for others, and arc now

making Chinese cloth stockings. We may try rug weaving

and making the Chinese national flag. Our work anil

materials have all been donated by the women.

We have a period for devotion at each meeting. Some-

times we answer roll call with scripture verses. At oilier

times we sing several favorite hymns. We have had some

very good talks given by our women. We feel that «
meetings are helpful to all of us, and that they are brmgmS

us all nearer together and closer to our. Father in heaven

We only grow in grace and knowledge as we keep at work

together for the one great cause of righteousness. We pray

that our Christian women may daily witness for Christ an

thus become a real help in building up his kingdom in tins

place.

Liao Chow, Shansi, China. Elizabeth W. Oberholtzer.

CALIFORNIA
Modeato.-Feb. 24 had been looked forward to as the time when

hoped and planned to raise the balance of our church debt. «<

services both morning and afternoon with dinner at the churcii.

Tookcr pastor of the Empire church, spoke in the aftcrm>"

Stewardship. With cash and pledges we went over the lop.

church was built without outside help so we feel more than gr-

in have it free from debt. The men's brotherhood has recently

reorganized with Norman Glick as president. Our love least w»

held April 13. The Sunday-school will give an Easier prog™"

the occasion will be used as decision day.-Mrs. W. H. JO'

Modesto, Calif., March 20.
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COLORADO
ign which began Feb. 20 with

ky Ford-O... e.a l if.St.- ca t
,|„d Sunday ».ght

»»'
ĥ .r, ™ .

M
hSp.ul and spiri.«»l -"ay Sunday «;J«

,,„ a meeting k" c° " |.,mbto and attendance and interest were

"^^zFi.h;^^X'i-ires

^rS lf
wH.

LS arASErssiT
f°r

FLORIDA
j .. i,„„ (..act March 16. About sixty

°l£7££Zt£TSU M^fc.>

of on. Di...«

Uo„i, offic, ted. March
^ ^ »""

.ifS•*»:«•* '" b°' h "",""'- ™d Vi!"'"g
d a', n'oon a bast.

5^-^^S JJ-". -S-Unn S canTou, 'n .he

lh, „ork. We "Uive >» = „r„„„s both n.o.ning and even.ng each

Ed'^-M™. TTjenkiS™!.uctor. Inlet. F,a„ March 19.

IDAHO
,. ,„ wp.come into our church eleven

Fn.«] nd.
T
We are^h^« ™g«

"t ft! close o( two weeks"

sincere members who """"y w«b h
McKmlcy Coffman. The

.roanded. convincingly d. 1, voted h. lot " 1"
,,,„,

„d helpful t« all ,*«;'^"comfortably located. We feel

Hat the pastor and am.iy art
p.ac.ically all the wo.k

,„.,i„.oly Ptoud of *. hne node n ..^^ „ h 3„.

T„e 1« U Pr%SI »>»« *» Ea,tey.-Eei,,a J.ncks. F.u.tland,

>«"' Marth B -

ILLINOIS

jUto. Prairie church nte. in business scion Sa«u .day cven.ng.

,, „as decided to hold our -« » » 1
, ',„/„, a „poi„,ed to

, .consent us at Conference. A conin.ii.ee ol luree was I H

,l™ul holding a Vacation Bible School sometime ... summc r. J.

see about noin ng

.

h in ,„ld „„, revival beg.nn.ng July

!f"„, Elmer Bowman of near Manehes.er conducting the song

a „,h Elmer Bowm
Sunday-school cMldrcn are pr.par.ng

services, inc yo""b v r
m ,,:„„ ,,„. Inst quarter out pastor

a program for Easter evening. D
"™'°=\"Via to Sore, preached

„ade forty-seven v.s.ts to member, nine toe
wCd„j„ B s. He

-SS SrStte,' .o'^cb^en before the m.rn.ng service

Tafatteudance has been hindered by ,u,,ca bt. of s.cknese. Mrs.

Dallie M. Elder. Lawrcncev.llc, III., March 26.

Aid met with Sis.er Florence Gurney. A pot luck dinner ..as serveo
Aid met *"""""' „ officers were elected for the year w.lh the
and they took in »».«). "™

°cSed to meet every two week, at the
„,,«r as president We deemed to^ meet 7 ^ ^ ^ ^
church and serve d.nner. ai>o .o g '[.-

rl,oo,, and decided to
iuture. The church met in council .n the afternoon anu

u
get a summer pastor lor the coming months—Mrs. J. «• "»'"
Lohrville. Iowa, March 21.

INDIANA
Buek Creek church me, in council March ^J^^"^"^

Sin8 iMr"s pSbl K. T^: Moofeia... Ind., March 26.

Camp Creek church me, in counci, March 21. Our l.vo fo.a. will

be held the firs. Saturday eve.nns of Jun John M. te r
^.^

neamiiiB Hi=i servces are appreciated and cnjo>tu %«-iy inuv

SSce^een^r ,he/T= a,l wm^ The Byder^mdy

^i^'wbiclr^'l'ery^help'.ul and e„
P
,e„ai g-Ma,y Sbive.y,

Elna Gveen, Ind., March 22.

Los.n.port.-Mareh 14 we had our Quarterly member.' "^J
with Eld P. E. Coblente in charge. H„ work as elder >' ™r""£°
very much by our members. Bro. Ora C. Voder was chosen con,

mitleeman lor Loganspor, ,o help arrange the program lor .he joint

Sunday-school convention to he held here th.s spring Our paslor.

B,»il A Schick, was chosen delega.e ,o Annua. MeC.ng. Bro.

Seb.ock is preaching a series of sermon, cons.sl.ng of the

J"™
Sayincs l.om the Cos,. We are uni.ing w„h the other denonunaton,

ol the city in a Good Friday program to be rendered from 12 o 3

P. M. An Easter play, New Hope lor All the World,jnU ta:1>V.

Sunday evening. March 31. Our church program ,n general ..pro

g.essing nicely'-Mrs. H. A. Schrock, Logansport, Ind., March 26.

Nettle Cr.ek.-We met in council Feb. 9. A number ol
|
officers

.

OU

commixed were reappoimed and olhers were chosen ,o hll laeanctes.

On, Sunday-.cnuol i. growing in numbers and more ,uteres "taken

since we have the class room., made po...ble ,n the ™J < °'

the chu.ch; the wo.k will not be finished for some. time. U«
J

Soeie.y gave a repot, for ,he las, hall of ,he year. We held a market

recently clearing the sum ol S». We have a teaches' mcet.ng each

Thursday evening a, the home,. The young people have a rneet.nl

each Sunday night a, one of our churehhou,es, followed by preaching

Rev. Lough and Mr. Huddleston conducted a program ,n , he .Merest

ol the No-Tobaeco League March 16 at the Br.ck ehurel, wh.cb was

inleresling and instructive. Bro. R. N. Lcathcrmai, will begin a series

ol mee.Tng, a, "he Locus, Grove house March 31.-Ca,harine Stout,

Hagerstown, Ind., March 25.

North Liberty congregation met in council March 5. Our pastor,

Bro. J. W. Barwick. handed in his resignation on account of the

dines of hi. wile and hi. own throat trouble. He la, gone w.tb
i

h.s

family ,„ Pennsylvania. Bro. Guy Wes, of Be.hany B.ble School

Chicago, has been preaching for us and h.s messages have been

interesting and very much appreciated. Our delegate to Annual Con-

l.rence i. O.ville Houser with Grant Steel, alternate. We arc expect,

ing lo hold our harvest meeting at the beginning- ol our evanneli.tic

meetings, Sept. 22: Bro. Chas. Oberlin will be the evangelist. Sunday-

school and church service, have been well attended con„dc,.ng s.ck-

oes, and the cold weather.-Mrs. Lodema Houser, North Liberty, Ind..

-SS Str'A,.^Wa.St^te^r.rtt
Shelly WC elected delegate to Annual Conference with P. H He. man

I n„r invc feast will he Sunday evening, June 2. It was also

decided to ?o,d a revta. meeting sometime u, October-Edwin Shell,.

Ollio, Iowa, March 26. ^^
MorriU church mc, in council March 2, ^r. W. R Voder^ was

unan mously chosen pastor and cider lor auu .« , , w .

Sep,, 1. We -I very happy to have such an effic ..nj.eador, rt..^.

See.nfa
1
, Bro Voder w" serve'on .he S.anding Conimi,^ Our

toe. ea. will be Sunday evening, May 26 Since ««.U«WJ •«

have been received into the church, lour by bapti.m. The three veeas

union »rv,ce,wUbDrBayhu,n a, evangel,,, dosed ^J^g
were a great upl.lt to tins cominun. y.

„rviccs in

a union ..rv.co a, our chu- ch a. a cW" ,„ a wee ^ ^
tZSZSttZS* which we

P
a,e very ,ba„k,u,.-Mr, C

Stover, Morrill, Kans., March 22.

Nc.rU. Solomon church me,.£ ,uar,er,y counci^Ma.h^^
ar? pTanS ,0 a.und the rSrrieT young people', mec.ing a, Cover,,

May' and S. Some imp.ovemen. ha. been done on .he church ba.e-

men, -Mr.. John Moyer, Harlan, Kan... March 26.

Casc-The regular quar.erly business mee.ingoi ,he church was

"Ti^ ,°imp,fv",g
B
hu°, ?, yci "noV al° ,o"„end" ehu.ch

cUch decided to send .reeU... » .

'"ViJ^Vtcr/ A.tenu.uc:
been much sicknes. m our commu ...» during ,ne win

t,

l

c.'.ner
^^^1^^"^^^^ SoU, McCune.

K
p"-"t G'£l rtureh me, in council March 21. Bro. Merrill Ru.hrauf,

wr,".
,

,c.'er

k
Su,';d"a

r

y

h
scTo.,,uperi„,e„de„,. We decidedI

that^ ,r.order

tn ni<B (utids lor church work, each larmer plant a certain »««bb

5 Tome crop f,*.^ Th^: children will ,n,cs, rnnney^ ,h.

ITJZ .«" only oneway'".."v'i'ce "roughou, .he severe winter

Tnis' vicinity has had two rather poor crop, ,„ »o'«.m'. but

a,e hopeful for IU>
""»°,f^^'^ ecTded ,. Lve Treaebing in

,;1"e,™ingTn.,
m

'

We expee. .beToung people to assume charge
the evening oiuy- "' •"" _ v p .q mcttniH', then

:
,

el";"?.»«^cbinrr.',erni,dymo
a
rn?ng and evening-Lee Badis-

man, Uniontown, Kans., March 26.

MICHIGAN

Three Rivers. Mich.. March 2S.

^ j tit „t, w ,U fl hari with us Bro. Bowser and uro.

Lansing-—Sunday. March 24, we had .win u,
Satur-

ETA? io"o "od"wS
C

mee?ng. 'S^S:5^W
inornine and Bro. Boomershine preached for us. In Uw:«_ 8

^r^a^Lra.hr'Spr/vel-L'ee^t'La-lg, Mief, March
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Oiattno church me, in council March 16 We chose our J«lj»«»

,„ ho.h Disiric, and Annual Meeting. Sun "V'"^.
beeX'.in".

Srv""s.ti.u» ft
e«'" s»"jw "t"i°g-

Elsie M Petry, West Manchester, Ohio, March 20.

Eve^U, church me, in council *»,*«**„<•£? ^
cbo,c',:riega "'o Annual Mee.i.r, with Be Harvey^-^^
= S\d

.IS K £TJ5St nS'^pSiaS-MrTKS
A Priser New Lchanon, Ohio, March 25.

'

Ft. McKinley-Bro. N. B. Win. has been giving u..ple»did .or-

mons on Sunday, rather regularly. He will Preach tor uajn our

prc-Eastcr service,. The cbo.r ,. »'«"™ »fg,^"-%VeV.re
young people wiB g.ve a re,gea„ . Jhe Spin cd Ea.tcr.__ W^^
SSr^. ".."K:''Ksough of Chicago o„. The Kas. o an

Enemy.-«««S p'clce.^JSi tt • <S*
,rr ..ceded

P
0uregu, counci. n.e, March ... With the coming

-r 'inVac^rcLTr^Afc&5V5S=s
.%ti^.".fth

l

;«
h

promo
C
,'; the joy ...a, comes „i,h faithful humble

service.-Beulah Eikenberry, Dayton, Ohio, March J

fSOttS S"^^^C

orScP,^on
5S.^S

have cre.a ed a fine community spirit, given a new v,,,o„ to the

church and .held before u. *e« .1 ^ure ,= Ther^ were

X™h.t"'Tir.'.o'!:r^,
,' ,

„£be" held Sunday evening. June 23-

"t^S'^T-Si.^lii bT Bro. John Wieand

closed March 10. We had a very helpful and '"*""'»/
™~',efd

Sa^ "Our^gateMffl ^.T^
SS C°wy-'ex°cc«r?r^es,;r^|lM
"es"a

B
g= of song on Ea.te, Sunday-Mr,. Anna Wi.wer. Greeny.lle,

"^Cru-fuio'curch me. in counci, Feb. »L»r-. * f "J -
SST-OS treSdV^. ~ifr MeeS^.tst;^ « Suo=
will conduct a week's p,e-Eas,er service, the aou.nern «.

Laura Barnhart. New Carlisle. Ohio, March 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
> of

MINNESOTA

March 26.

Pleasant VaJley church held their mem
was decided to hold our spring com— - '

Bowman was (

Kindy, alternatf

It

J ...

Chri

mectine M
May 25. Bro. Gal

,-en delegate to Annual Meeting and Bro. A. C.

-Mrs. Ray Kindy, Middlehury, Ind.. March 25.

Shipshcwana church met in council March 2. Our love feast will he

'
"iro. Geo. S. Sherck was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting.

— Worker officers were elected with Bro. Guy Tomlinson.

President. The church has enjoyed a very successful revival at the

mission point, namely the Florence church, Mich.—Mrs. Geo. StiercK,

Middle-bury, Ind., March 25.

IOWA
Sheldon church met in council March 2. Officers were elected for

V* months with Bro. Earl Brewster, superintendent. Eld. L. £.
K'nimel was elected delegate to Annual Meeting with Sister J. fc.

n '.I:, ton -*

„ Z
— u ,„„,i„pp ins been somewhat InnUcreil

S 5HHa^,^r,lb--f^g^

:^-ThSTh7cl^^s ?o;^
b
a/£--. May,

John W. Ogg. Preston, Minn., March 21.

MISSOURI
c . -„ ™,,neil March 17 In the absence of our

Carthago church.met » '^'^fj^ six „„e received by
elder, Bro. Witmori, cm. if- v

«;„„. t„- r/. elected for the year.

Sn,
E
an
F
d'

k
,he w.i.er - Messenger ^ag.n, an'J™---^

^

were begun in preparat.on tor the D s.n Mi, g
Fike anJ

Aug. 17-22. The chu.ch to. rcc . ly "cured H ^.^
f" t«e'en",heC.r,hag

8
e and Jasper churches. He wa, granted

time between Be^^"""»»= . ' M ,iit , h<: home congregations,
jime lor two «»«**f ,"

v „
E

„ r„g,e„, conduced by the pastor.

Our Easier mecl.ngs are now ,n pr g , Mar Ca.lhage
Anyone knowing "• "^" °

,

»=»

"

e

c

'

hurch sho„iJ correspond ™th

;t°w™"r-Mr' U..cr E Fike. 806 Case St., Carthage, Mo., March

,Ji

..- I <V_I. -March 17 V. F. Schwalm. president of McPhcr.on

,-t?« me^whiT an" „ldre,sed the young people's religion, counc,

TtS -own/"'On Sunday evening he preached or u. The other

S^,a!"Jp«H^^Le^:'Mo'.^rr»."'"
NORTH CAROLINA

,

—ty

s:?rrjinas'ii.*^^Vs ;
^

SI on iopTf . Our Sunday school ^endance^^een^
throughout the winter month .

*****" ««n
J ntw officcrs (or tb;,

ment in the ,unior
f
P»tme*t We ^v elect^ ^ ^ (orw;>rc

year and they now have thur P^c *- S ,n '

year._Lucile Lashn.it
to the accomplishment oi great iningb 7

Winston-Salem, N. C, March 26.

ace our last report three have been added

« church by baptism. Thanksgiving eve was observed with com-
lUiion services and in the morning services were held as

offering c f $27

munion
offering

f" $27"wasTaken "for h
tbe Christ

g services neic nt>" "o -c-.^..

missions. The Sunday-school gave
,ae Christmac, pr

'

g raril . We are planning to hold our revival meeting

•onetime in June, closing with a love feast.
Cumm!n... .... _ ._- r-- »!.comniilleea

At the council differ.

«s wcrV'ci'ecie"d'*to arrange'forthe District Meeting which
111 be held here in August. A program is being_ prepared for Lasteiuc neia here m Augusi. **. i»au(,'"— « ° «—«

mormne.-Grace B. Kimmel. Sheldon, Iowa. March 20.

Slifer._Bro -j E Rojslon (rom Sheldon came and preached two
sermons

Jan. 26, Sunday morning and evening, which were much

OHIO

flrrtsrar^si ssas ."01.^:e
3JVW.S'^ S;,^-hSrSI Sng

s

o!°a
AKv

Kffi Sl?t£-*VS»S: Tto Distract Mission Board

having granted the pas.or »»»£» "^T.lngdon. Pa. i, expected
lor a summer pastor. Bro. John Elhs ol Hun lingo n

^
,o (ill the place. Participation ,n a—"J™^ ',;„„!
Creek ehu.ch « »'* »

approved alter some di.cussion and ,

Installation of a baptistry waa vv
Dislr ct M ss.on

commiltee appointed lor the work. Bro Vote of the "^^^ wj>

S5::-kH=is?sviaf— ~"

Wrfsht [lummelstown. Pa., March 19.

r.Lr -Since our pa.lor Id. we have been helped very much by

,, C Ga
""

of Berwy... Pa., who has give u. helpful me.sa.es.

SKS.^'S FHd^y^ E,Sl3%|| -Sntn7t"ht
by the choir. The Sunday-school w II *™' l£'\'""™«4

lo some
a

b°n°.; .ict'pC"."'-..""'^
.V*iU?!SlilBri£ ««"" »

con, uctcd by Eld. vv. ... ^oo,e,
. .„i,„w= i,|n hv baDtism and

.0. ,wo weeks Twenty were received into Icllowsiup ny oapi.s.

lor two weeks. ... . .cvcnty-nme and the

one on former bapti.m tin ..1

i[rmons ta ,M„
youngest about nine B ro. iol.e ca ^ Jaught„,,
giving .wo Sunday f'"™""' jlk^ °

J , ,ervic„ ,„,cial music
and mother to la«.e,» and „,D,

c0„ B„ g.„ i o, 1, March 10

wa. rendered by members Ira »' » ,
p|e„did pro-

the Volunteer Band ''°m F.h.a bto. ;"
«i « ;hren „ „

^ji^sari'sasiSs co...«r-M.8 .
o..„ p.

Trimmer. Ilar.isburg. Pa., March 26.

. ..-. „l,,,,rh me, in council March 20. Two cerl.ficales o mem-

berilSo w. . r« ved and hrce gr.n.ed. Four have been received by
berslup wen in-a""

rommitteea were .wpointed lor llie

baptism since nur last re o rl. g«M»'t~
I

w
JJP „ p „,,,,„

!::.£2 XiSit^^iu/aS Vacaticm Bi^dc «,oo,

rfVLward ?o £JS^1£-=EKh

with us- W,un«iay

^..
f0

AprU
d
1.-P,«»ce B. Cibbel, Li.it, Pa., March

^
L|.Ue SW.UU-. congrega.ion me. '"«-"''»',

J '^fj™ fa„b
Wenger and Allen Buch.r ««" ^»»!'

f, cil

A
J. 'ol* me^-hership ''w.rc

Merkey »" ""SSrf „ nnvi. « Daily Vaealion Bible School so.ne-

CS-2 B Sml'Vrch IM^-'^S ~ S3S
?! ""lilr'auro™ ^yfll'r.o D

A
",1, MS'g.'jacob Merkey

Henry Ziegler and ueo. onyu „uiuai meeting is to be held at

Samuel Ziegler and J... "«™rjA rev al meetn g ^^
"7- forteveTea' .if|7^'«. « end S a, the Ziegler honse.

Sguning , i n'c"cL.-Eli.abe.h Meye,, Myer.lown, Pa.. March 22.

March M. Nine certificate, were gran
J'.

-'..""^.o^bek^

1S.1K. «.n'i'^^;;,::,e.:'Eb1. ^ban-Ma-m
1

^Perry Sanger and S. h. W » 't '

„ w„„„ Blirh.

Wm. A. foay. ?=
«»e "s

"

K W nge" and A. S. Heisey. a.iernatcs.

man, Henry W. Patches. S- »• "'
,|„Ward Weis. and P. C. Edr.s.

Henry M Patches. Nathan M»tui 1 lowar ^d ^ »

„„ <.„„,„
Sunday Mate

h

^ 24 the Sto ^ Volu^ t^^ ^ Spirit of Chri..

?"
n,. I ivc. Re . ion to Material Thins,, by Wilbur Cas.el; Relation

° 0^rb,
R
R«.h Henry: Belalion **$,&*« °g* £j

oiTering of

?
1.« » l>« "• °« £» .»« tn^ ^

ILuXbaP.ism .int !he last repor.-E.i.abeth B. Nolt, I^banon.

'JJS'-t* -. in
-^"/carV- JW. decided™ £51

VactL
C

mb,e'°ScbooT',hi. yea.

;

0- delegaje.
,j

;

A-^»
ire Bro J- H. Lon«cneckcr and nro. 1. S.

.

l-arpw,
,

-i
Allwein

Pain^^d'^S^per:
^f

»^i.t™
;

Aid ^.^a. .e^very

busy dur.ng the past year, the tola! rcce.pis ^
„[ the Christian Worker, Soc,c ' y

' T, ie over sta.ion WMBS. Harris-

o, onr ohurcb gave a program omus,^.-,,.,,^ ,

Su. March a April 14 .he Elirabelb.own College Volun.eer Band

(Con.inued on Page 224)
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MAPLE GROVE CHILD RESCUE HOME

(Continued From Page 219)

c a „f West VinHnia, and Western Maryland-will

5 t Z*t Many of our congregations have not
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loyalty and devotion to the church has a very

on the children, and we are hoping that in U

Bro. Merrill can assist the Home and d.rec.

There will be a meeting of the Board of D.re

97 All who desire are welcome to attend.
27

P« d^t Hoover has said; ». believe ,ha, the attitude

of a nation toward child welfare soon will become the tes

o tts civilization." Edison recently said that he did not

know any one who is happy. I would like to suggest to

those who are no. happy to try helping the children.

Emra T. Fike, Secretary.

During my life I never took much interest in politics.

I was forty-six years old before I wen. to the polls o vote

and that vote I gave in favor of prohibition when I ..ved in

the state of Oregon. In the last presidential campaign I

felt much concerned as to what might be the outcome. It

appeared to me that two conflicting forces ™< «'<*&*

for the leadership of the government of the United States.

I am hopeful that the people of this country will be per-

mitted to enjoy a peaceful and prosperous a^'™™
under the leadership of the present incumbent in the White

the care of

cute, .mourning to .pproxio.tob' fourteen thOT.nod dollar.. ««,

"the bnildio, orogrnm ol tue Wen.tche.
:
V»U«, Chilrcb „l ,„,

Brethren. Thi. oo.gregadon, the l.rge.t u> the No'.W.tt' »" *"*
Zimmerman', church home and «hc was vitally .ntercstcajn all ,|

its work, and especially interested in the

plant to serve the needs ol a rapidly growing

church program.
_

On Oct. S, 19H, Sister Gensinger was married to «•"• Beniami,

Zimmerman ol Tekoa, Wash. He, with the children named ,b„ vt|

a group ol stepchildren, several grandchUdrcn, and many inert, «„„
Lr los. but rejoice that, as a result oi the investment ol both h„
property and ber personality, she ' being dead, yet speaketb.

Funeral services were conducted in the VVeuatchee Valley Ctauck

ol to Brethren by the writer, assisted by Eld. OrviUc Booth.

i oi a $100,000 church

city and a vigorous

House.

Some years ago I placed my pocket Bible

my wife, with instructions that if I died before she did,

the Board of Directors April
wa[]ted ,hat Bib ic put under my head in my corhn.

wanted it buried with me. I want that Bible to be a

witness for me when the time comes for the great Judge to

render the final decision in regard to my eternal destiny.

During the recent flu epidemic I was brought near the

grave and suffered intensely at times. But now I am able

to be out of doors when the weather is fine. So I am still

a pilgrim on life's rugged road. Joel Sherfy,

Saluda, N. C ^_

Wen.tchee, Wash. C Ernest Davis,

RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY OF MARTHA HEM1NGER AMD
ELIZABETH ZIMMERMAN

the will of our Father to call (roai oin

- Martha Hemiuger, and ElizabethInasmuch as it has beci

Oakland, Md.

IN MEMORIAM-CLARA LUTZ MYERS

Clara Lut* Myers, widow of Bro. A P. Myers of

Waddams Grove, III, died suddenly a. the home her

eldest son, Clark C, at New Rockford, N. Dak., Feb. U,

1929, aged sixty-four years,

eleven months and twenty-

one days. She was born

Feb. 21, 1864, the youngest

child of Eld. Abram and

Sister Lydia Garner Lutz.

Sister Myers united with

the Church of the Brethren

at Waddams Grove, in June,

1877, continuing in that con-

gregation and faith through-

out her life. On March 6,

1884, she married Bro. Albert

P. Myers. The home altar

was never neglected and

Christian training was dally

offered their children. She

was a wonderful woman of prayer, and spent many hours

in secret prayer with her God. There were six children

born to this union, two dying in childhood. Three sons

and one daughter survive with three brothers and nine

grandchildren. Her only sister preceded her a year ago

All who knew her have memories of a Christian riend

who strengthened them in life, and these with her loving

deeds of service form an eternal monument to one who

loved her Lord. No suffering marked her going. She

gave until there was no more to give and then went home

to rest. We praise God for these sixty-five years of service

he allowed her to give to a needy world.

She with her sister and two brothers, besides a large

number of others, was baptized by Eld. Stephen Bashore

on June 17 1877. This was the result of the first and largest

series of meetings ever held in the Waddams Grove church.

Short funeral services were held at the home of her son

by Eld O A. Meyer and the remains were then taken

back to Waddams Grove where the funeral services were

conducted by Eld. J. E. Miller assisted by Eld. P. K.

Keltner. Interment was made in the Chelsea cemetery.

Cando, N. Dak. Alice Myers Warner.

SARAH ELIZABETH WISE
Brown, was born in Henry County,

22, 1873. Death called

£erman,
W
b'c°i, n"lvTb? the- Aid" Society "ol^'tho Wenatcbe. V.ile,

Church ol the Brethren!

First, that we bow to his will and say, Not our will but h„ bt

"second, that we express our deepest sympathy to the bereaved a.d

commit them to the loving care ol the heavenly Father.

Third, that, leeling keenly the loss ol their presence and aishunci

in the work, we hereby rededicate ourselves to the carrying on oi the

work that lay bo close to their hearts.

Sisters' Aid Society ol the Wenatcbee Valley Church.

Wenatchee, Wash.

Sarah Elizabeth Wi— ---

IfSlS at'the'iamiiy bom" StnderToVlnd.. 1 •
'

She ied to Levi Wise

of Henry County, Indiana, Oct.

27 1893, and with him came to

Anderson, Ind., about 1898. Here

she lived the remainder of her

life with the exception of about

one and onc-balf years spent at

North Manchester, Ind.

In her girlhood she observed

the religion of her father and

was a birthright member of the

Friends, After ber marriage on

Feb. 27, 1901, she was baptized

and became a member of the

German Baptist Brethren Church,

now the Church of the Brethren.

Soon after this Brother and Sister

Wise were called to the office of

deacon in the church. In this

office both served faithfully and

well.

Sister Wise was in the strictest

sense a Christian. She was a

willing and faithful helpmate to

her companion in the home and

in the work of the church. She

was cheerful, generous, willing, yet never seeking to show her good

deeds. She lived her religion day by day and left to others the

expression of her good decdi.

She leaves the husband, two sons, two daughters, three grand-

children, three brothers, one sister and many friends to carry on the

battle of life which she has laid down.

Funeral services were held in the Anderson church, March 3, with

burial at Hagerstown, Ind. Services by G. A. Snider oi North Man-

chester, Ind., assisted by the writer. Russell L. Showalter.

Anderson, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of

marriage notice may be applied to a three months Gospel Mei

sengcr*' subscription for the newly-married couple.. Request ^.oul

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

ndcrsigncd, March
arkdoll, both of K<

TIlny-BnrkdolL—At the residence of the i

Bro. Ross A. May and Sister Mildred I

Nebr.—J. J. Tawzer, Hastings, Nebr.

Sc.ribner-Hamilton.-By the undersigned at the parsonage, March 9,

1929, Clarence A. Scribner, Vancouver, Wash., and Estclla D. Hamilton,

Seattle.—W. B. Stover, Seattle, Wash.

^

WAYMARKS

The following statements are the waymarks of an aged

pilgrim. According to the record in an old family Bible

belonging to me, 1 was born in Washington County, Tenn.,

March 18, 1841. Today, March 18, 1929, I am eighty-eight

years old. My parents were Christian people and belonged

to the Brethren Church. At my birth I inherited a strong

constitution, a healthy body, and a sound mind. When I

was about eight years old I took a decided stand against

strong drink. I saw a man come home in an intoxicated

condition. I heard him abuse his family with profane

language. This disgusted me with strong drink. Now I

have a record of eighty years of strict sobriety.

Early in life I developed a fondness for reading books of

history and books on moral subjects. I cultivated a special

liking for reading the Bible. I accepted it as emanating

from a divine Source. I considered it God's will delivered

to man through the instrumentality of the holy prophets,

Jesus Christ and his apostles and the Holy Spirit. I ac-

cepted the teaching of the Bible for my guide through

my youth, as my strong tower in the period of my manhood,

and my comfort in old age. The Bible has been my light

through the gloomy wilderness of sin and sorrow.

When I was seventeen years old I joined the Brethren

Church. When I was nineteen years old I bought a ref-

erence pocket Bible from Eld. James Quinter for which I

paid a dollar. In after years, during ray active ministry,

that Bible was my constant companion. On the first Satur-

day of August, 1864, I was elected to the ministry. I have

been twice married and am the father of one son and six

daughters. My life has been one of hard toil and sacrifice

for others.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas our heavenly Father, who doeth all things well, has seen

fit to remove from our midst our beloved sister and coworker, Sister

Sarah Elizabeth Wise, therefore be it resolved.

That although we do not know why God has called her, yet we

will say, " Not our will but thine be done." For we know that she

now is with him who said, "Let not your heart be troubled; ye

believe in God. believe also in me." And we will try to live so that

when we are called we too may be ready for that heavenly home;

That we, the members of the Aid Society of which our sister wai

an associate member, unite in expressing our sincere sympathy to

the bereaved family and commend them to our heavenly Father and

pray that they may receive comfort at his throne;

That a copy of these resolutions be placed on the minutes, ^a copy

be sent to the bereaved family, and a copy be sent to the " Gospel

Messenger." The Aid Society.

Anderson, Ind. • •

ELIZABETH l_ ZIMMERMAN

Mrs Elizabeth L. Zimmerman, nee Schroll, was born at Edgerton,

Ohio April 27, 1866. After a serious surgical operation, she departed

this life at Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 21, 1929, aged 62 years, 9 months,

and 25 days.

When a small girl she moved
with her parents to Teegardtn, Ind.

There she met Daniel Gensinger to

whom she was united in marriage,

March 7, 1886. To this union there

were four children born, Mrs. Anna
Slabaiigh of Chicago, HI., Edward
and Elmer Gensinger of Wenat-
chee, Wash., and a daughter, Calla,

deceased.

With her husband, Daniel Gen-

singer, she lived on a farm and

reared her children. Later they

moved to Plymouth, Ind., where
her husband engaged in the farm
machinery business.

In 1900 a move was made to

Towner, N. Dak., where a home-
stead was taken up. It was while

locating here, that with her hus-

band she made a vow to God that

if be would bless them with pros-

perity, they would surely give him
the tenth. Both of them had been

members of the Church of the Brethren from their youth and had

always been faithful in attendance at and support of the church. God

blessed them with a reasonable degree of prosperity in their new

home, but because of the health of the father and inadequate school

privileges after a stay of seven summers a move was made to

Wenatchee, Wash. At Wenatchee Bro. Gensinger engaged in the

real estate business and in orchard farming, but after two years he

passed on to his Maker.

As is often the case, the matter of the payment of the vow they

had made was delayed from time to time, although it was never

forgotten. At the time of the death of her husband it seemed

impossible to separate a tenth from the estate and still be sure of a

reasonable support for the family. However a program was worked

out whereby the mother in time gave a one-tenth portion to each of

the children and retained the balance, using only the earnings from

the capital for living purposes. This program she faithfully carried

out, and previous to her death proper arrangements were made for

the conveyance of the remainder of the estate to the church. One
thousand dollars goes to Bethany Bible School and the balance of the

Arnold, Marjorie, daughter of Brother S. Ira Arnold

Elizabeth (Bartholow) Arnold, died in Olympia, Wash., on

1929, following an attack of appendicitis. She was seven

had openly accepted her Master and was baptized lcs3 tl

previously in Denton, Md., and lived a beautiful, joyous, helpfu

to the end. Funeral services by the writer.—Wilbur Stov

Wash.

Berkey, Mrs. Mallie B., wife of Oliver J. Berkey, died March 3, 1929,

aged 59 years. Death was caused by pneumonia. She is survived by

her husband, eight children, twenty grandchildren, six sisters, a hall

brother and a half sister. Funeral by A. C. Miller. Burial in Berkey

cemetery.—Mrs. H. S. Fisher, Windher, Pa.

Bowser, Ruby, infant daughter of Bro. and Mrs. Edw. Bower oi

North Buffalo, Pa., died at the home March 8, 1929, of brachial

pneumonia, aged about four months. Services in the home by tta

writer. Interment in the church cemetery at Center Hill.—J. Lloyd

Nedrow, West Kittanning, Pa.

Corn, Wm. Henry, born in Montgomery County, Ind., died March IS,

1929, at the Mercy Hospital, Independence, Kans., aged fiO years, o

months and 15 days. Death was due to blood poisoning. He I
:avei

his wife, Elizabeth Ball, two sons, two daughters and seventeen

grandchildren. He came to Kansas in 1833 and was a pioneer resident

Services at the home by Eld. W. H. Miller, liurial

.
Seattle,

of Independence.

in Mt. Hope cemetery the city.—I'elfa Cart Independence,

Cripe, Catherine, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Cripe, born i

Goshen, Ind., Feh. 23, 1848, died Feb. 16, 1929. She married Simeon

Wideman in 1668 who preceded her in 1873. March 26, 1875, she married

Solomon Cripe who died in June, 1917. Early in life she united With

the Church of the Brethren and remained a faithful member unlil

death. She is survived by one son, three grandchildren, four sttp^

children, eight great-grandchildren and one sister. Funeral at Rock

Run church by Elders M. D. Stutsman and Ira Long. Burial in Row

Run cemetery.—Mrs. Clayton Ganger, Goshen, Ind.

Fosbenner, Ruth Alverna, daughter of Harvey and Sister Bessie Agar

Fosbenner, died at ber home in Quakertown, March 7, 1929, aged K

years, 9 months and 16 days. During the six weeks of her illness

she was an example of patience. She was a member of the Sunbeam

Sunday-school class; less than a year ago she was consecrated i

the Master. A brother preceded her two years ago. She is suiviveo

by her parents, five sisters and five brothers. Funeral services in

the First Church of the Brethren, Quakertown, by Bro. Vim. J-

Wadsworth, Jr. Interment in Tohicken cemetery—Mrs. Wm. i-

Wadsworth, Jr., Pottstown, Pa.

Good, Bro. Ernest, died Feb. 25. 1929, aged 42 years, 3 months and

16 days. He was a consistent member of the Church of the Btcthien

and was a deacon in the church for a number of years. He is survive

• by his wife, five children, father, mother, three brothers and three

sisters. Services from the Mill Creek church by John T. Glick assisted

by C. E. Long. Interment in Mill Creek cemetery.—Bcrtba O. Pence,

North River, Va.

Hlnkle, Bro. Elias S., born in the Goods Mill community in 5iac

ingham County, died Feb. 22, 1929, aged 78 years, 1 month

days. He spent his entire life in this community. He was a eonsistj

member of the Church of the Brethren. He is survived by his «>

two sons and two brothers. Funeral services from the Mill _Cr<

church by C E. Long. Interment in the cemetery near by--

O. Pence, North River, Va.

Hoffman, Mrs. Mayme (Manges), wife of Oliver L. Hoffman, di«

Jan. 20. 1929, aged 32 years. Death was caused by influenza, o"

leaves her mother, husband and two children, three brothers an<i l*'

sisters. Funeral in charge of the pastor and C N. Schneider, Lutheran.

—Mrs. H. S. Fisher, Windber, Pa.

Hollingor, Sister Leah, widow of Henry B. Hollinger, a minister, oi«_

March 4, 1929, of complications, aged 64 years. 9 months and 19 day*

Her husband preceded her five years ago. She is survived by "»

sons and three daughters. She was a member of our Aid Society, a

a willing worker when health permitted; she was always present

Sunday-school and church services. Funeral at the Annville house
J

Bro. S. G. Bucher and Bro. Walter Hartman. Interment in 5°olu

Annville cemetery.—Sarah Winters, Lebanon, Pa.

Huffer, Mary S-, daughter of Jonathan and Elizabeth Gilbert, bora

Dec. 30, 1857, in Montgomery County, Ohio, died Feb. 12, 1929.
a*

was the oldest of a family of six children, all having preceded i

n

She married Jacob F. Huffer May 23, 1876; to this union was o°

one son. She and her husband lived on their farm ever «n" "
i

marriage. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1879 w^

had always remained a member. About four years ago she

stricken with paralysis and since that time never regained her he

and »

Berlin



A few days before her death
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Annua. Me.rm, T^surer.-E. J.
SUnffcr. »^'™ .^i.™. a

vM.„ber rf Advisory B.»rd o! American Blblo Society.

Kuruh'', 2260 N. Park Ave, ^M'^^J\ Apple»». Plymouth,
General Railway Transportation Agent.—J. *. n^^"

No. 12- Rabbit,

_ No. 11. Cow and Calf

No. to. Apple Tm.
25 u to id other mm-

The above gives yon an idea of the character oMhese «£* ««£* No. «. Kites. No 2..

bers and names are: No, 13. Colbe
i

D.,. %££%£ No. 16. Balloon Man. No. 17. Easter Ldy.
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town. Pa- March 16.
-..tine lor 1929 was he,d

Wayncboro.-Our fa,,..** "»™"' »™
the f„Uowing report

March 21. Our pastor. Eld. J. M. ™°°"^|
d 252; funeral armor..

„ work done during the quarter. Calls >» • iMJ c0 „d„cl.d.

preached. 13! ...I'lrf at *«">»•?'_
«°»««

3. Thc a.si.t.n

Eld. C. R. Oellia and Sister Ell. f^^,. of tIl, year five hn«
H C Ge st, alternates, since iuc u «

!,,„,-.«„, an d one on former

"ecu added .'= our church by letter, one 1 b.PU™.^ „ lht

r^Band"V Ehaab.thtown College render rf » '^ f,.> M,rch

„ our morning serv.ce.-Sud.e M. Wing.

Peloubet's

r of

:

H. B. Schnell,

(Continued From Page 221)

_- „ and evening. Since our last

w„, take charge ol '»' "^0^™.^ « "niu.Vi.^. «»«„
report »U church letters b.»

'

bee"'
o0, „„ivtd on former baptism

16 si*t,.onc applicant. were bapmcU,
b(, hc ,d ,ta j „

i.„xr«» p "^"h G
-

Shdl, •

",££«. (nrst,.-WC
us

»
7m-'Vrr In'tT rTrmg Si

Sister J. M. Blough with us Sunday ten. „„,,

l',.u8h ga,e u, a «-« »"»J» 'whTb ha,' .be large- »».™"'.«
to, a new church at Vyara. 1M».

pledging to be re.pons.bl.
t

for

to our denomination. Wc '"P»»"a "»,*
$1Joo. In the evening Rev.

the rool on the new c»«"*- "^ * ,

fc „ch„ 8ed pulp.f

H. K. Hubner, pastor ol the "»»"«
e m Ch, He bad

with our pastor and (.«to. "JgJ „„-„. mlssions he also vs.ted

teccn.ly been over and win le .1.
. g

Djitrict „„„„, „ Mr,,

our. at Ping T.ng Chow. The aclcga

G . W. Mornson. J. Omar Good. r«n ^r.
W|

fe»A wid be held May !
at '»

Philadelphia, P... March 21.
rf by ,„,„

Pftt.bur.r.-Surce.te'ast^r per our ha.e^ ^ ^
into our church; one letter was g

church the entire famdy ol

three baptism, which brought m.o %£,' Other members of

children of Brother and Sister v
- ^' ^ thin Easter .ea.on.

onr junior Sunday-scbool win be rec
service by the

Ou, weekly Bible cla .. taugb .
at W«

',,„„ ,wc ;„, ,be book

pastor i. growing in interest arm
appreciation to Bro.

of Revelation. Those who a tend «pr«
",he „ „, „„ ,his, thc ...

Roye, lor hi. "^'"""V-tJeTTelament. At a recent counc,

deeply veiled scripture in the mew a
r and e ,d„

i, «., unanimously decided to ret™ "'°'" »'
^ rc Bt0 . G. B.

idefinitely. The delegates » »
*Si,.„ J E Murphy. The report

Rover and Sister Royer; alternate, hisier j.
io ,i wing: current

fSKSS Si*^ *? r?W«*SSS ««- •n'o'-he

§,--^g'^S Easter Prog^ Jho B. V. P.£-
represent in a body at the rallv a ' u

? goX'^rf^^ufe=S
SfS^S pShe^crSVine,U-f;;^.?™£
Sn^^n^^^sHB 3l^KK".U

Th;

fa,, with Brethren G. M. V.nhorn and S mue WJ
, ConIcTCT„.

iStfSS 3-?S H :r:g
B
;uriS Lp^

p-dfa^.fiSlK-;,r-':^rch-"
b"-

M Bible I».t.tu.e dnnng tt^»«k o I

phi]ip pi„s . F,b. 25

used and a careful study was made 01 '"'
meetings at Brown.-

the pastor. Eld. J. E. Whitacrc, began «- "»„ held „
'ville' TbUU ttjta.-™ .".XL • "jjl^

eS'eS^dl^lrk: ^iv?!.^^ b^^reiidered ,o^S
Eight of tbl. »™J" 'f

'"°
'S,™,,™ „„,„i„g To the remaining

the church tbrougl, bap^m or^Sunday mor ._ ^ ^^^
T ',"

>m
1 Sso "ll be adnatnistered during the week The door.

fi^ifs 3*^ts
,b"

d
vi:fai"^e

b
oi sns,«

opportunities (or greater y.otk in l" s

.,-ceived into tht- church.

SE Oct. 1 »» tb"e have be . Mt, ^e.ved^i,
J^

and ™°y.otbfS

F Whitacrc was unanimously reelected to his eighth
meeting Eld. J. E. Whitacrc was o

congregation. An election

year ol service a. pas.or o «« «»™»™
«»f «J Somcrset , Apr„

f,.

ie
'„r'."au""e

h
«p,°«n!.d ^'"Ild^Wbitace and Bro. George

rf ,""rne
B

;fa'

h
rwi»

,

'bSir
a
S.rcht S'se^. ifSSS

men', and ..men', quartets will ,,o«nj !•
con,„„,ion „„i«,

and the quarterly n|iiiuini,
. .

crvice preparatory to the
morning eaterci.e. will be »;™"',n "™; ^ l'

.

c ,ock Su„day
love fea.t and communion which will uerrir,

1

a. no
evenfag.-Thelma Cunuingbam. New Salem, Pa., March 1J.

Uppi Poplar Ruu.^«r revival meeting which beg. n Sunday eve-

^itS
1 ^r"or

i

s„nda^botri.^,.ifag ™j^zr^<
alone -Archie Hosking. Clay.burg. Pa.. March 26.

wLrt Gnrve-Several week. »g. Bro. 0. K. Walker, our pa.tor

„ve two sTendicl di.eour.c. on Consecration. Beginning Sunday

nTorning. Mat. 24. he i. preaching a .crie. .1 P'-^««»"!^:
In , mlsteriul way on Sunday evening, he ,s treat ng the T™ Com

S. Juniat College men', glee club rendered a «,, ,n.p,r.««»l

aacred concert to a large interested audience. March a our Y. P. U-

ntale octe" sang some good hymns. March 7 our quarterly »«.c,l

met. Our District Meeting delegate, are Brother and Si.ter Walker

Stanley Noisinger, John A. Wertz and the writer. Our pa.tor is

dSegate to Annual Meeting. Our rule i, that the pa.tor regular1,

represent us at Annual and District Con erenee.. We eap.et_t. keep

»me Sunday thi. spring a, educational day, when some 000 from

Juniata College will address us. At a late union session ol the Church

of the Brethren and Progressive Brethren minuter, o Conemaugh

Valley the aubject of uniting the two bodie. was hopefully .'««•»«•

Paper, having thi, end in vie. are to be sent to Di.tnct Me ing

and if pa.sed, forwarded to Annual Meeting. Sometime neat fall we

expect t. observe the fiftieth year of the founding of thi. congrega-

tfan The council advised those not now doing so to tithe during one

month ol the year. Our church and Bible School are going to give J2S

to Juniata College to help pay for a new room needed to bouse Pre,!-

dent M. G. Brumbaugh's library of 16,000 volumes, which he Is donating

to the .chool. By request our church choir ,mg, old time hymna

occasionally. Thursday evening the Handehan choru, of about eighty

voice, gave a most in.piring program ol music and reading, for the

benefit of the Gideon Bible class. Recently we gained one member by

confession and one by letter. Four letters were given. Our com-

munion will be May 5. Our Bible School enrollment I, 859. To raiae

the number to 1,000 this year a wide-awake committee i. to use our

[
Brother

Wlndb.r.-We are happ,^ •» •>»«"
=,„

" ^ ' ,£, congregation

Spring, Pa., ha. accepted « c»l a, pas „ ,„ j„„„y
began hi. work here the »rl,

PJ" ,, „ric, , meetings «1

conducted for three weeks a v?„» p
. as fa charge ol

tesu.tcd in forty
""'"'"ff",., ,l< Bridg'ewa.er, Va. The meet.....

and Si.ter Lester W. Huffman 01 a>t.'^ a1ld faciemcnt weather

were well attended in .pile 01 mue
Sunday-school and

?hlse condition, are .™P™v.M and rnte-rw ^ ^^ ^ „
church work is tncreasing with .good «

fine p„g„m , ,

the men's glee club ol^J°°'"» ™" Wmdber, Pa., March 21.

large audience.—Mrs. fi. S>. r-isncr,

TENNESSEE
-

1 March 2 with Eld. A. M.
Central Point church met m

•

J'^' ,„ ch„ gt ,or „„o,her year.

Laugbrun presiding. He TO eteoteo
in Ucd „U Sunday night

March 3 a series of meetingsJ«!» '
c° '

• hrf sUK„ splendid

the 17th. Bro. Will Reed of North Carolina P ^ „„ g0„d

gospel sermon, whteh were B^atly ->l»^
tda „iB„, belo„ the

ind much ntercst was maniitsicu. ^
n on baptism

"ectfag closed, by request ..««;»=^^„"S™, „d 'three

which wa, very interesting Ten P'*'"" '

; whk „ „iU long

T"
b
?„b"

d

ed

b
b, ,ho» °wtI a..ended.-Mrs. H. T. Miller. Johnson

City', Tcnn., March 1,

held Feb 9 Brethren

Bridgow.her.-Tbe quarterly """^Y,,,,^, ,„ Annual Con-

M. M. Mycr, and N. D. Cool were e,
Herbert Garst

lerencc; D. C. Craua, D. S. Thomas, Koy KUJ the vb , t

arc delegate, to p..tmt ^'^ ™,„"M , M. Mye„, asked .0

council Irom AT r,l to August. ""
] ejects to sail lor China later

be relieved Aug. la. he with his^ famdy c^pe ^ ^
in the summer. Bro. Myers ha, done excellent ^ up

h„ been constantly growing in power. Wc « ^ excc]lent

On the evening oli
March W the co

«J
S

, teBi „„iriB a.

?"30
k
p
P
7-v"„nie

O
M.'F,ory':

a
Bridge„a..„ Va., March 26.

'Ewing-March 2, the ^^^^1^0.^.^
the following S™d«/'

„dav
'"

The month, then went to Arthur',

appointment thc third Sunoay o,
Ewi„ g church

chapel and held a week, »"''»«; ™
,"„ cb were well worth bear-

a„d preached three interesting ,""?°" s

to hear Bro. Pcter.on. He
fag. Everybody in. thi.

>«f%^*
h
v
'

e
* ,'",„ Attendance a, church

will be with us again in May »«<«M
,arch v,

and Sund.y-school.-Delpha C Jonc, twing,
,

„a, Creek church me, fa coJocQ «-*»,» ^'dC^ «
rf"''

n
f i? « f-areGyd 'Vampta Clarence Jarrel,, Roy Di.hl and

S^Crelk^uSlaSy^MaT-l, aVs°? M.-B=r,ha O. Pence.

North River, Va., March 25.

SchooUield.-The interest and »''^
d
»« " % ST.ltnOU.n

church and Sundayschool have been good dunng the «ri ^.^ are

we had some sickness m »-com y-
q^ ^ ^^ drf

creating a greater interest tnan ore
candidate, for baptism.

,0 the church by baptism We b». right M „„d„ ,„,

We are glad to say that our church jJ'°S
r B

planning on a

^^J^WTJS&^WA S^^d, Va., March

S-e-1-e-c-t N-o-t-e-s t

has stood the test (or more than

half a century, and retains ii s

popularity because it serves a real

need. Use it once and you mil

always use it in the study oi ,h e j
Improved Uniform Lessons. Con-

siders the lesson from many sider f

and applies it to the life oi today

(2.80.

Brethren Publishing House

ElBin, IU.

Toward a Better World
By Evangeline Booth

Perhaps no 1 i v i n g

woman has reached and

helped more of those

" down and out than

Evangeline Booth- Her

recent book reveals her

sweet spirit, abounds in

illuminating illustrations

and wins by Us evan-

gelistic appeal. Twelve

simple, stirring, inspiring

addresses by this con-

secrated woman. 2«

pages, S2.00.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.
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The

Lord's
Prayer

A new book by

R. H. Miller

WASHINGTON
Oroai church met in council March 9. We will hold our love fea.

March 31. Wc also decided to have >.«»"« *'»»< ^Raymond
morning, a, ha, been the

i

customtta "«$/%£ J™ M „'ch to

S."mb.;:-M". Flore°ne.
". Brcliears. Ornah, Wash., March .4.

WEST VIRGINIA

which has continued through the -« »»
d«Mcd to have our

15th. Our next nooncj will be heU
>1°J ^^ R Sporgeon,

program to be given on easier J"'"»j

Moataville, W. Va., March 20.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 9-H, Middle Pennsylvania.

New Enterprise.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

house.

April 17, 18, Southern Ohio, Don-

oels Creek.

April 18. S. E. Pennsylvania, New

York and New Jersey, AmDier.

April 18, 19. Northern Virginia,

Flat Rock.

April 2A. Eastern Maryland, Bal-

timore, Pint.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Hat 6 eld.

April 2S. Second Virginia,

Waynesboro.

LOVE FEASTS

California

April 7, 6:30 pm, Oakland.

April 13, Modesto.

April 13, 10 am, Laton.

April 20, 7:30 pm, Reedley.

April 27. 7 pm. Chic*.

May 6, 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

Illinois

April 7, 7 pm, Decatur.

May 4, 7:30 pm, Allison Prairie.

May 4, 7: 30 pm, Anderson.

May 11, 7: 30 pm, Buck Creek.

Kansas
April 13. 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

April 27, North Solomon.

May 4, Maple Grove.

Maryland
April 27. 2 pm. Longmeadow.
AprU 28, Woodberry.

Missouri

April 28, Shoal Creek.

Ohio
April 7, 7 pm, lick Creek-

April 7, Canton, First.

Pennsylvania

April 7, Upper Poplar Run.

April 10, 6: 30 pm, Waynesboro.

May 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

May 4. 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 4, S, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 4, 5, 10 am, Little Swatara,

Ziegkr house.

May 5, 3 pm, Ephrata.

May S, 6 pm, Chambersburg.

May 5, Walnut Grove (Johns'

May S, 7:30 pm; Nomstown.

Virginia
April 6, 3:30 pm, Salem.
April 23, 7 pm, Staunton.

May 5. 4:30 pm, Bridgewater.

aUy 11, Mt. Vernon.

"Whole-heartedly I can recommend the very hnc

aevorion book. 'The Lord's Prayer,' by Rev. Rob.

H Miller. It will be a help and blessing to many.

—Sherwood Eddy.

Thi. book 1. very helpful to a proper «*'«'•""

Of ,hi. wonderful prayer. Regular price, 7So. To

o„ ordnlnrf mloia.ar. (or to .-fr. p.rmnn.n.1,

Ucon.ed). through the Gl.h Fund, Ec.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Mother's Day
Has Come to Stay

Make May 12 a Great Day in

Your Church and School

Mother'. Day Servlc.
„,:„„, ,„d Bible

A complete .er.ice of song., recitation. »»
reading. Price. «c ~ch| Kc per doaon: <M. <""

hundred.

Tb. Wooanra by the Way, a Mother'. Day Pageant

The character, are a mother and • number «

children. The number ol children may be varie

„ your need, demand. Contain. 4 .ongs. Price

IS center fl-SO P«r doaeo.

P^onun. Special D.y Booh for Mother-. D.y and

MU" i°"„
.1 material for Mother'. Dayi

Ah lor ZSc.

Paramount All too Year Round Book

Contain. 144 page, ol which 14 are dcoted

Mother'a Day. Price, 40c.

P.geanta for tho Year
,„,

Contains 22 pageants, and 3 ol them

Mother'a Day. Price, $1.50.

XS Picture and appropriate message on one

,ide, invitation, with blank, for name of school »

tiroc ol aeryice. The.e card, wdl plea.e you.

« doion; $1JS pec hundred.

The Golden Pen a^,u„r Coble.

An excellent Utile book by W. Arthur C^

Beautifully bound. Very appropriate a. a gm

mother. Price, 50c

Providing you with suitable material for

Special Days is a part of our bu.iuess

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, W-
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The Gospel Messenger^ t;h vie all attain unto ... the stature

" THY KINGDOM COME "—Matt. 9: 10; Luke II. 2
"Till we all attain »">«•.

the tulneaa of Christ. -Eph. 4. 13.

Elgin, 111., April 13, 1929
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...EDITORIAL3
Faith Is Faithfulness

This is not a definition. It is the statement of a

fact. It is one of the things that are true about faith.

Faith is more than faithfulness, but it is always that.

There is a strong sermon on this point which many

fine folks have gone to sleep on. That sort of hearing

does the hearer no good. He simply doesn't hear. He

only occupies a seat in the audience. Perhaps we

should not blame him too severely in this instance, for

the sermon is somewhat up in the air. It is hanging

on the line that connects Gal. 3: 11 with Hab. 2:4.

In the former passage Paul is expounding his doc-

trine of justification before God. Having cited the

example of Abraham he says that it is evident that no

man is justified by the law, " for, the righteous shall

live by faith," quoting this latter clause from the verse

in Habakkuk. Now when we turn to Habakkuk and

examine these words in their own context, we get an

interesting surprise. We find that the contrast which

the prophet had in mind was not between good works

and faith as a ground of justification, but was between

general all around wickedness as a cause of impending

doom and faithfulness (see the margin) to known

duty as a basis of escape from the coming judgment.

This difference between the prophet's meaning and

Paul's is so evident and striking that some scholars

have not been slow to say that the apostle is playing

unfairly with a mere word and that the prophet's testi-

mony really belongs on the other side of the question.

But this is to fall into the same superficial literalism

implied in their criticism of the apostle. Habakkuk

and Paul are in essential harmony, even if they did use

the word faith with different shades of meaning.

Paul's faith isn't mere belief either. Nor is his in-

veighing against dependence on law any disparagement

of the highest standards of righteous conduct. He
believes in them and urges the strictest fidelity to them.

But no code of laws can cover all the demands of right-

eousness nor is it possible for any human being to

tap such a code perfectly. The curse of the law

therefore is on the man who stakes his standing be-

fore God on the perfection of his obedience to law.

He must have other ground to stand on. That ground

« faith.

With his Judaizing antagonists constantly before his

steps and sowed the seeds of discord everywhere, it

was not Paul's immediate concern to show that faith

in Christ of course involves loyal service to him. The

legalism of these men called for a different sort of

emphasis. But we should do him great injustice if we

set up a false antithesis between his gospel of faith

and the need to love righteousness and pursue it. His

quotation from Habakkuk is exactly to the point here.

We must either hold with certain of his critics that he

was guilty of gross misrepresentation of the prophet s

meaning or else allow that fidelity to the strictest de-

mands of righteous conduct is perfectly consistent

with the faith he champions. We choose the latter

course.
. . . .. . .

But our case does not rest solely on this incidental

quotation of Paul from an Old Testament prophet.

We have thought it worth while to direct attention to

it because it is such an outstanding testimony to the

truth we are pressing upon your attention. However

we ought not to need it. Only the most superficial

reader could miss the point anyway. But that s the

trouble We are all too apt to be that kind. And yet

Abraham, arch-champion of faithfulness, the father of

the faithful, Paul sets out before our eyes as the fore-

most exemplar of the faith we all need. We have been

reminding ourselves lately what pioneering stuff his

faith was made of.
.

Saving faith is belief of what Jesus taught us. It is

trust in the grace of God he showed us. It is also

loyal devotion to his standard of righteousness It

isn't reaching that standard in practice, thank God.

How hopeless our lot would be. But it is looking

toward it and reaching after it with the whole self,

with every resource of heart and hand.

Faith is faithfulness. Abraham's was. Habakkuk's

was. Paul's was. Ours is, if it isn't dead.

had set its heart on, we can not know. Why should

we? Enough that it is sure and suited to human need.

Isn't that ample cause to make the stones cry out?

mind 1

eye, those misguided zealots who hounded his

When Stones Must Shout

" The stones will cry out," Jesus said, " if these

shall hold their peace." The Pharisees-0 those nice

and proper Pharisees '.-wanted him to rebuke the

shouting multitudes. Such uncontrolled enthusiasm

wasn't very dignified.

But no, the Master said. What gain would there be

in that? We are celebrating the triumph of the king-

dom Silence is impossible. The world must speak.

Were it better to shut the people's mouths and force

the joy out through raucous rattling stones?

What can be the meaning of so bold a figure? Well

he knew the shallowness of all this extravagant ap-

plause In the next moment a bend in the road around

the hill brought the city into view, and the bursting of

the floodgates of his soul. "If thou hadst known!

But alas, Jerusalem did not know the time of its visita-

tion. , . , .

And yet he knew that the love for which he was

layine- down his life could not perish. Some day Jeru-

salem would know. Some day the hearts of men would

open to the light and they would see him as their King

rulin- in them and over them, in righteousness and

peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. And in forevision of

that certain coming day he was riding in triumph not

on a prancing war-horse or in a chariot of the military

conqueror, but on a beast of burden, the symbol of

peaceful pursuits and honest toil.

In the face of such a tremendous fact, albeit hidden

in its proper meaning from all eyes but his, something

must needs cry aloud, yea, stones, if people would not

For Jesus must rule, and will, until he has put all

things under his feet.

But whether the final form of that consummation is

more nearly like the picture our minds have drawn of

it than that picture is like the one ancient Jerusalem

Make the Church Atmosphere Warm

We happened to pick up a book that was published

several years ago and it contained matter that was

written nearly nineteen years ago, and in spite of all

this antiquity it was full of things that ought to be

listened to now. For instance this: "In successful

church work the voice of the preacher must be sup-

plemented by the welcoming hand of a brother. . .
.

Human hands and hearts are needed. . .
•

Warmth is as essential as light in the growing of souls.

The preacher may furnish light, but the bulk of the

heat must be supplied by the brotherhood."

There was more of the same tenor, so much that it

made us think the writer must have been drinking

from the same fountain that refreshed another soul

who wrote much longer ago than he. That other writer

was speaking also of the building up of the church and

the ways of doing it. He said it would have to be

done " through that which every joint suppheth."

That's human touch, brotherhood. The parts of the

building are the individual members of the church, and

they must be connected by " joints." They must be

" knit
" together. And the cementing bond is love, not

merely a cool goodwill that wishes no harm to a brother

but the warmth of a genuine affection. Our churches

need atmosphere, the genial sunshine of true brother-

liness, even more than strong sermons.

Is there a more vital spot than this? Is not the main

matter precisely at this point? Of what use is it to

preach that all men shall know we are disciples of the

Lord by the fact that we love one another, if we do

not love one another enough to share each odier's

burdens, to treat each other as social equals, and to

make the whole church life glow with friendliness?

We can not win the stranger within our gates, if indeed

we can get him to come inside the gates, and we can

not become Christlike ourselves.

Unless we act like brothers. Let the work of

strengthening the forces in the far off places go on

with all possible dispatch. The Lord knows how we

fail in this. But we ought, first of all and last of all

and all the time betweeu, to be brotherly at home.

Knowing Salvation

We thought he would save Israel, certain dis-

appointed disciples lamented. Well, he did, or would

have if they had known what was the matter with

them The trouble was that they did not know sal-

vation when they saw it. The fault was in their own

discernment. Back of that lay too much carnality, too

much devotion to materialistic ideals.

That is always what is back of moral and spiritual

insensibility. It is a hard problem to deal with. If

you like beans better than beauty and military parades

more than brotherly fellowship, you just do and you

are not easily persuaded into an honest effort to give

these latter things a fair trial.

There is such an abundance of testimony, however,

to the effect that living together in love and trusting

the God of Jesus bring richer rewards than any sort

of material greatness, that we ought to be willing to

test it out. What if we are wasting our strength on

the poorest and cheapest and missing the best?

Let's try this other wav fairly, fully, and learn how

Tesus would have saved Israel if Israel had known the

time of it- visitation and how he will save America on

the same condition, and how he will save the least of

us or the greatest of us. if we give h.m a chance.



The Good Samaritan

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

There by the pass I lay,

My raiment gone,

My body bruised and scorching-

Ah, very bitter unto death I

Footsteps came,

And some one lifted up my head

And spoke.

But I-I would not lift my eyes.

'What matter if I die?

I am so near," I said.

And when he spoke again

I cried out: "Stranger, stranger I

One day out of many days

That saw me gain and build

He came again,

And when 1 looked into his face

I saw why he had saved me

From lonely death,

For in his eyes, as in his breast,

His soul to all mankind

Called ever: "Brother, brother 1

North Manchester, Ind.

Founders' Day Address

BY SAMUEL B. ZIEGLER

Delivered at Elizabethtown College Nov. 13, 1928

It is fitting that those who labor in these halls either

as teachers or as students should from time to tune

direct their attention to the founders of the college

It is of profit to inquire why, thirty years ago, these

devoted men organized a new institution of earning >n

this commonwealth. For our state had at that tune

many old and famous foundations of learning; insti-

tutions with a splendid history of achievement, with

,earned professors, extensive "b^,3"^
equipment. Their doors were open to all. Why, then,

should a new school be established? Such an under-

taking would mean, and did mean, toil, trouble, and

sacrifice; sometimes disappointment and discourage-

ment The motives impelling the founders must have

been strong indeed to animate them in the face of these

problems ;
yet they undertook the task.

It is for us this evening to study the motives, to

examine the objectives, to interpret the dreams of

this consecrated body of men. It is for us, in short,

to find the answer to the question-why did they in-

augurate this undertaking?

The first thing that we understand of their aim is

that the founders planned a college. A college is a

place where young people may be brought into touch

with such influences and organized effort as will lead to

a liberal education. This type of education is one of

the most glorious flowers of our civilization. The

man or woman who has a liberal training lives in a

world which is full of meaning and significance, even

in its daily routine. To such the space horizon is ex-

panded to an understanding of the mysteries of the

stars in their courses—to an understanding of the elec-

tron in its mad whirl around the proton. The time

horizon is expanded into the infinite past of the form-

ing worlds, into the infinite future of developing hope.

The expanding literary horizon leads the college trained

mind vicariously into the thoughts, emotions, hopes and

fears, of remote and diverse humanity. If the edu-

cation is truly liberal, it means that the student has ac-

quired a breadth of comprehension of the phenomena

of life, a depth of sympathy for human relationships,

that makes him in the words of John Knox, the great

Scottish reformer, " An addition to the true riches of

the commonwealth." And so with these thoughts in

mind, the college was planned.

But the founders planned more than a college, they

planned a college which was to be small. In our large

universities, where tens of thousands of students

throng the campus, the lecture halls and the libraries,

much wonderful work can be done. When we are

confronted with problems involving research, explora-

tion, or the collecting of material, the vast resources of
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agreatumversityaVeindi.pensaW.H^Mttou-

sands of volumes accumulate on their library shelves-

ends of the earth and here£*£•«££
2WK.£ -S .ead to vital Editions to

theTreat fund of truth open to the seeker. A Urn

ers^of Toronto may, in its medical school, discover

Tew remedies for diseases long thought,mcuraM* *

University of Pennsylvania may, through its archeo

logical expeditions, delve into the mysteries of thepast^

arid reveal hidden pages of the world's history. A

"tin University may, in its engineering !—«,
give us new and important data concerning the com

position and strength of materials.

But a small college has a different function to per

form In these halls, where each student knows per-

onTlly every other student, where each teacher has the

pportunity

y

of becoming acquainted with, and under-

standing the needs of each student, there is more true

mental "growth; there is a more nearly true vision of

the ideal; there is a keener comprehension of truth,

San can be acquired by the hordes of undergraduates

i„ the great universities. Those social constraints

which afe so useful in forming the habits and char-

acter of a young man or a young woman operate with

greater effectiveness among the few than among the

many. And best of all, the true teacher can here find

the finest field for the exercise of his powers. For in

the last analysis, a great teacher can be great only

through his pupils. If there be no opportunity granted

to that teacher to make his personality count in the

life of the pupil, the other reputations he may acquire

can not compensate him for this loss. The member of

the faculty of a small college must be to a preeminent

degree a teacher, with all that the word implies In

him must be found those four attributes suggested by

Dr Palmer for the ideal teacher. He must be able to

enter vicariously into the mental life of the pupil. He

must possess vast resources of acquired mental wealth.

He must be able to motivate the learning process by the

interest he arouses in the subject. And he must be

able to foster in the pupil those powers of initiative

which enable the pupil to stand on his own feet and

pass out of tire guidance of the teacher. Such should

be the teacher in the small college. Here is his legiti-

mate field of activity. And this is why the under-

graduate student in the small college enjoys superior

advantages.

But the founders of this institution had a much

more important objective in view than these which I

have just mentioned. They had for their primary ob-

jective the founding of a Christian college. In the

Bulletin, 1918, No. 35, of the National Bureau of Edu-

cation, we find listed these objectives of education:

1. Health

2. Command of the Fundamental Processes

3. Worthy Home Membership

4. Vocation

5. Citizenship

6. The Wise Use of Leisure Time

7. Character

This is a splendid program, and one right worthy of

the public school leaders of the great republic. But a

careful scrutiny of the list gives one the impression

that something has been omitted—and this is true:

Something has been omitted. In a list of objectives

for the public school work something must be omitted.

Yet the consensus of opinion of all thinking men is,

that there can be no complete, well-rounded education

without this thing that has been omitted from the

public school specifications. Deep in the souls of the

founders of this college must have been the prayer of

St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo: "Our hearts are

made for thee, O God. They are unquiet until they

have found theel" The founders must have known

that an education which disregards the spiritual philoso-

phy of life is a lopsided training. If you visit some

of our factories you may see a man at work on a ma-

chine, the greater part of whose body seems to be

weak and undeveloped, while one particular set of

muscles may be extraordinarily well devetoped owing

to the type of work which he is doing. An education

which does not take into account the training of man's

spiritual nature leaves one with an intellect like the

body of that poor workman.

A year or so ago we were distressed to read from

time to time in the public prints records of students

in the institutions of learning in this country who had,

in their own minds at least, discovered life to be a

futile thing and had committed suicide. In one year

there was a record of thirty-two such incidents. Care-

ful study of this list revealed the startling fact that

not one of these unfortunates was a student in a church

C0

'lt1s' therefore, true that from the worship of nature

alone there can not be drawn the moral power and

insight to save society. Man is nature's insurgent son

and he must look elsewhere than to the physical order

for guidance and inspiration in the social and mora

problems We need to have toward us a philosophy of

life and of reality which shall recognize the utter in-

adequacy of physical concepts, and of matenahsta

speculations, to interpret and explain the meaning and

worth of the life of the spirit in history, in society

and in the individual. We need a philosophy whtch

shall have won its insight into the mysteries of the spir-

itual life by a sympathetic, patient harkemng to t e

voices of faith and endeavor that may be heard by the

ear attuned to the notes of tragedy and triumph, p; thos

and glory, sounded by the chosen spirits of humanity

as they have striven on down the ages for justice, free-

dom, social peace, knowledge, and beauty.

Even from a practical view the founders may have

realized that the man or woman trained in a Christian

institution has something real and positive to give to

his community. The lawyer who has a Christian

philosophy of service will be a better lawyer than the

man whose ideals do not reach so far. The physicians,

those men who ever since the day of Hippocrates have

devoted their lives to the welfare of the community,

will be better physicians if their service is illuminated

by the love for the Master; and above all, the teachers

who go out into the public schools to take up the re-

sponsibility of training our children need this inter-

pretation of life. They may be learned in the sub-

jects which they teach ; they may be masters of history

of the languages, of mathematics, of English or of

the sciences ; they may love their profession, and be *

J voted to the welfare of their pupils; but if in their

(Continued on Page 234)

Does It Pay?

BY PAUL B. STUDEBAKER

1 Tim. 4: 8

Religion has an appeal to common sense, as well as

to emotion. We find many who base all their rel.giou

experiences on feeling. If people would permit their

minds to reason out certain problems, as did Faui,

would lead them many times into paths of true rig

eousness.
;s

Do we agree with Paul when he says, Godliness

profitable"? Is it the pearl of great price? Does

pay to invest our personalities, our talents and mon

in religion? I am quite convinced that many peoj*

do not have that conviction, for they are putting in

little.
, T ke

Is sin profitable? Does it pay to serve evil? >*

the case of a beautiful young woman who invests

attractiveness and time in seeking pleasure. SuPP

she permits herself to go to the ultimate end ot

way. She loses her purity, her good name, her an

tiveness and opportunity for establishing a good non_

Does such a course pay? Here is a young man

sells his manhood in sin when he could have hen

excellent position. But instead, he roves the str

from one job to another. Does such a life pay? U

Leopold and Hickman were looking for a thrill-

did it pay? Service in sin never pays the individua

.

Would it pay the nations to be righteous? Th»

of the tremendous cost of war, a cost running

billions of dollars, mounting up so great that one

not grasp in his mind the huge amount. But
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nney loss is small compared to the loss of life and

ffl

°J5 which brings sorrow to many hearts,

"would pay our nation to he sober. As it .s, we

"
spend millions of dollars to enforce our pro-

?v „ laws This could be saved if people would

TZ and righteous. But that cost is little com

r d to the ruined homes and loss to human.ty. If

!le of our leading newspapers would devote as much

°Te and thought to the encouragement of obedience

as they do to parading disobedience, our laws would

i.„ easier to enforce. _
_

Does Christianity pay in our communtt.es? If all

J influences of Christianity were taken away would

nake a difference? Yes, most certainly. The value

If our property would go down and business would be

demoralized. For business is built on honesty and in-

teerity which are the fruits of righteousness.

What about our homes? To get a vision of homes

without godliness I suppose we should turn to the mis-

sionary and let him picture a heathen home in all its

h sin and ignorance-a home without love Then

nidure beside that, a Christian home where father and

Mother bear mutual love and understanding, where

Christ is the great Ideal, the children are taught all the

finer qualities of life and given every chance for de-

velopment. In that contrast, we can see that no money

value can be placed on Christ's influence in the home.

Godliness pays in the peace and joy that it brings to

the human heart. The greatest possession one can

have is that
" deep settled peace in the soul," knowing

that all sin has been wiped away through the blood of

(es„s No matter what may happen, no man can take

that from us. A young woman said to me, after she

had given her heart to Christ: "Oh! I feel as if a

great load has been lifted off my heart." Did it pay

her? Yes, a thousand times.

It pays in the hope we have of the future, for he

who has this hope within him does not fear to face the

great unknown, for he knows that way will be trod-

den with his Father, and that will be joy. What doth

it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose this

hope? .
..

Yes, godliness pays. And it pays to invest all we

have for God. Dives, the rich man of the parable, did

not believe it paid; but ultimately he found to his

great sorrow that it would have been a great invest-

ment, if he had helped such men as Lazarus, who lay

suffering at his gate. His sin was not in his riches,

but rather in his failure to invest them properly.

There are places on every hand for us to invest our

personalities, our time, our talents, and our money.

There is nothing in all the world that offers greater

dividends—for godliness pays.

Nafpanee, hid. _^.

The Church and the Divorce Evil

BY OLIVER ROYER

2. The Cause

In the previous chapter we noted the seriousness of

the divorce evil. What is the cause of the conditions

that prevail? There must be an answer. What is it?

Our sociologists give us valuable information from

their study and research.

Some say it is because of the decay of religion, par-

ticularly of the religious theory of marriage and the

family. During the last decade religious sentiments,

beliefs and ideals have become largely dissociated from

marriage and the family, and the result is that many

people regard the institutions of marriage and the fami-

ly as a matter of personal convenience. No stable

family life has existed long anywhere without a re-

ligious basis.

Another reason given for the increase of divorces

is the growing spirit of individualism. By this we mean

>he spirit of self-assertion and self-interest, the spirit

which leads a man to find his law in his own wishes

and caprices. It makes unstable all institutions, es-

pecially the family, because the family must rest on the

spirit of cooperation. This individualism has spread

within the last fifty years among the women and has

meant largely their emancipation legally, mentally and

economically. No one would claim that the emancipa-

tion of woman, in the sense of freeing her from those

things which have prevented the highest and the best

development of her personality, is not desirable. But

this emancipation has given her opportunities for going

down as well as for going up. It has given her an op-

portunity for self-assertion and selfishness not always

consistent with the welfare and best interests of the

home.

And with this opportunity for woman to assert her-

self the economic situation has given her a field for

that assertion as never before. There have opened to

her so many industrial callings that she has become in

many instances economically independent. Moreover,

the labor of women in factory and office has tended to

disrupt the home, particularly in the case of married

women. For the laboring classes home is merely a

"
filling station " with little or no development of the

family life. Girls are not being trained in the art of

home making, and when they come to the pos.tion of

wife and mother they are almost wholly unprepared.

As a result, because of her failure, disruption comes

and the home is broken up. She feels economically in-

dependent and goes out from the home to make her

own living, and who can tell what the end will be

morally and otherwise?

The higher standards of living also enter into the

consideration of the question. Many of these standards

are desirable if they can be realized. Many classes

however, are unable to meet the social demands which

they think they must meet in order to maintain a home.

This has been the cause of a great deal of domestic

misery and unhappiness which ends often in the divorce

courts.

Late statistics reveal the fact that the largest num-

ber of divorces are granted in the second year of mar-

ried life. The first year there are 4/,% and the sec-

ond 669i. Why this startling increase? It may be a

psychological reaction. Some think it is because that

in the second year the first-born arrives and the affec-

tions of the wife are centered more upon the babe than

upon her husband. Because of new duties the wife

may not be able to do her work as perfectly as before.

This point needs careful study and analysis.

Increased laxity of the laws regarding divorce has

been another contributing cause for many divorces.

The people of Canada and England are not very dif-

ferent from ourselves in culture and in their institu-

tions, yet there is practically no divorce in Canada as

compared with the United States. The same is true

with England. Unquestionably, the main cause of this

difference is to be found in the difference in laws and

their enforcement. In many of the divorce courts of

our large cities, it has repeatedly been shown that the

average time occupied by the court in granting a di-

vorce is only fifteen minutes. In other words, divorce

cases are rushed through without any solemnity, and

many times with little investigation. Because of the

laxity of our laws, people marry in haste, many times

without considering the responsibilities of married life,

and thinking if it should not meet their expectations a

divorce can be easily secured. There are no fewer than

thirty-six distinct grounds for absolute divorce in the

United States, ranging from only one in the state of

New York to fourteen in New Hampshire, borne

states have what is known as the "omnibus clause,

granting divorce for mere incompatibility and the like.

While it is true that many grounds are allowed in se-

curing divorce in the United States, yet in one million

divorces granted over a certain period 55% were for

adultery and desertion, while in still other cases adul-

tery and desertion figured in combination with other

causes (a total of dZfo in all). Therefore, it seems

probable that in nearly two-thirds of the cases the mar-

riage bond had already been dissolved before the

courts stepped in to make the dissolution formal. Thus

we must conclude that divorce exists not only because

of the laxity of our laws, but also because of the decay

of our family life ; that divorce is but a symptom of the

disintegration of the modern family, particularly the

American family. There are causes for these alarm-

ing conditions and we have noted only a few. In our

next chapter we will suggest some remedies.

Alliance, Ohio.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

26. Black Hawk War Times

A thoroughgoing historian would probably hardly

care to write a history of the Brethren in Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin without saying something about

that unique character Adam Paine, the reputed Dun-

kard preacher, or missionary among the Indians of

northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin. As a blend-

ing of romance, history, tradition and tragedy it might

be made an ideal background in a most fascinating

story.

Adam Paine was a real character, born not far from

1780, a man of striking personality, a missionary

among the Indians, and once widely known all over

northwestern Illinois and southern Wisconsin. In his

missions he probably covered all the counties in the

north third of Illinois. It is more than likely that he

figured more or less in all the counties where the

Brethren now have churches in this part of the state.

It is said that in his frequent trips he would cross the

Kankakee, Illinois, Rock and other rivers, that he rode

a very fine horse, and that for traveling across the

broad prairies along Indian trails and through the

dense forests he was equipped as a typical pioneer

preacher. While he sometimes made long trips alone,

yet he usually had with him a cruel half-breed Indian,

Mike Girty, as his interpreter. Generally speaking,

they were as unlike in character and appearance as it

was possible for two men to be. While Paine was a

man of fine, winning appearance, of the high moral

and religious type, the Indian bore the characteristics

of the low, savage and brutal nature. Paine trusted

his Indian and the Indian was as true to him as a dog

is to his master.

The historian describes Adam Paine as a large man,

standing erect, high forehead, having black piercing

eyes and a beard, black as tar, hanging in long wav-

ing clusters over his breast to his waist, fully two feet

in length. His hair was also jet black and unusual in

length. He was not only a good singer, but a fluent

speaker, a man of eloquence and by his magnetic force

could easily draw people to him and touch the.r hearts.

Among the Indians he possessed a marvelous influence

and by them was greatly loved and highly respected.

In missionary circles he seems to have been widely

known and recognized as capable of accomplishing

great good with the red man.

On Thursday, July 1, 1830, a great Indian feast was

held in Bureau County, 111., about twenty miles south

of Dixon. At this feast several Indian tribes were

represented by their chiefs, and among the number

was Black Hawk, the noted Indian warrior. The pur-

pose of the gathering was to form a federation of the

different tribes as a preparation for war against the

white settlers, who had become far too numerous to

suit the Indians. To this war council came Adam

Paine and his half-breed interpreter. Indians were on

hand by the hundreds. Paine appears to have been

on good terms with the Indian chiefs and felt himself

quite at home while mingling with the braves. They

looked upon him as the Hairy White Prophet, the

Prophet of the Great Spirit. Here he was repre-

senting the Prince of Peace in a great war council.

The first thing on the program was the feast, food

prepared and served in regular Indian style. Paine

knew how to conduct himself around the red man s

festive board so as to act like a Christian and to give

no offense to the Indian chiefs and their braves. Then

followed in Indian form and fashion the offering or

sacrifice to the Great Spirit. Of all this Paine was a

close observer. As soon as all this was over and

everything practically ready for the council Paine

mounted a log and began to preach, telling the Indians

how much better his religion was than theirs. He in-

vited attention to the Great Master, a Man of peace,

who did not fight, and did not want his people to en-

gage in war. To preach the gospel of peace on earth

and goodwill to men right in the midst of a war coun-

cil and surrounded by hostile Indians was an unusual

occurrence. To a devout Christian it would have been
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of savage warnors \\ h ther
_

preacher or not, and it is a matter

Ire he is, having the personal appearance of a yp-a

ance, buuuwB wonder that

preaching the doctrme he did, it is mue

he became known as the Dunkard preacher. This talk

s^red the Indians that many of then,.«*£
saying that they were in favor of h"^*"*"^

All the time while Paine was pleading with We

cou^l no, to go to war with the white man. Black

Hawk wa siting on the ground listening to every

wo d bu as soon as Paine was through he sprang o

Sfat and in his eloquent, fervent manner began

'Lacing Paine and his plea for peace. T e

?
f ed

warrior was a powerful speaker and he stirred the

Clan blood. U was an exciting meeting an o<*ed

as though it might terminate in a war cry for venge

anc Black Hawk had few canals as an Indian orator

and was having things largely his^ own way Bu m

the council there was an aged chief, a wise old Indian

who had seen all the war that he cared to see. He fol

Towed Black Hawk with one of the most eloquent

speeches for peace on record. He told Black Hawk

^braves' that Paine was right, and that the «d

man should do his best to live in peace with the p e

face man and make the best of the situation. As a re

su„ the council declared for peace, and rejected

BIk Hawk's plea for a war federation. Black Hawk

soon left the council, an insulted and a N,-
Indian, and in the course of a few years *&£***
Black Hawk War with all of its massacres, brutality

and horrors. . .

Following the war council we find Paine preaching

at Dixon, then known as Dixon Ferry, for it was here

that the much traveled road running from Peoria to

Galena crossed Rock River. At this time Dixon was

military headquarters for the northern part of the

state Here we find as army officers such men as

Zachariah Taylor, Jefferson Davis, Abraham Lincoln

and others who later became noted in the history of

the country. The first named served as President of

the United States, while during the Civil War Davis

became President of the Southern Confederacy and

Lincoln occupied the presidential chair at the white

house Here they were, all three of them, working to-

gether under the same flag, recruiting and drilling men

for the prospective war with the Indians. While these

military activities were going on Paine busied himself

preaching the gospel of peace, being at liberty to go

and come as he pleased, among the whites as well as

among the Indians.

With everything in an intense state of excitement

all over the northern third of Illinois, on account of

the Indian uprising, we now shift the scene to Chica-

go which then, 1832, was a small muddy village with

a population barely exceeding twenty men entitled to

a vote It was in the early part of May that Paine on

his way from Ohio happened in the tiny village where

he remained two days. On the morning that he was

to leave the place he mounted a store box on the

corner of what is now known as Water Street and

Michigan Avenue and began singing. With his strong

musical voice he soon had most of the people in the

village—men, women and children—around him.

Bible in hand, and with his native eloquence he held

his simple audience, standing for two hours. He then

mounted his horse and rode away in spite of the pro-

test of all the men and women, who on account of the

hostile conditions in the west part of the state, where

the Indians were on the war path, urged him to remain

with them until matters could be quieted down. At

Plainfield his friends urged him to return to Chicago,

but he persisted in going on, thinking that he was so

well known by all the Indians as a prophet of the

Great Spirit that no gne would harm him. So he con-

tinued his long and lonely ride, across great prairies

and through extensive timber belts. It is then stated

that on a bright spring day, about two o'clock in the

afternoon Wednesday, May 23, 1KJA Kev.

Pam^va^lowly pursuing hiswayalongann.antral

through a grove of timber, humming a fa«,„t tune

wholly unconscious of danger, when all of a sudde

hree rifle shots rang out, one bullet iW*^'
shoulder and another entering the lungs of lis horse

He tri d to escape, but his horse, weakened from to s

"Vlood, soon dropped, and the Indians rushing o

him struck him down while he stood with Uplifted

Ernie pleading for mercy. One of *»"«*£
head from his body, swung it across his shoulder,

sunportmg it by the long beard, and bore it into camp

So ic days later the body and head wer<
i
recovered and

buried . Thus ends the record very briefly told of

Adam Paine, the Indian missionary, and so-cauea

DuLd preacher. The story, as told by differen

writers, is a long one, far too long to be told ,n a

single Messenger article.

The story has been woven into history, romance and

trad* on and is ,00 much a part of the early history

of northwestern Illinois to be *««* *_£»^
writer who proposes to deal with the Black Hawk

War period. W
P
e know nothing regarding, his early

religious life, or from whence he came. Nor do we

know when he entered upon his work among the In-

'ilnl. With practically all of northern «-*-£*
mission field he seems to have been sort of a wandering

star here and there and the other place, without any

clearly settled church affiliation. One historian says

he heard him preach on the public square of a town

in Ohio in 1831. Possibly he came from Ohio and

gathered funds for hisJndian mission while on trips

through this and other states.

But was he a Dunkard preacher? Tradition

romance, his general appearance and the doctrme of

peace which he so thoroughly emphasized would indi-

cate that he was, and yet in our church annals we have

not the slightest mention of him. One historian thinks

that the story of Paine, as a Dunkard preacher.got

mixed up with the story of the death of a Dunkard.

who left Chicago about this time for his home in

Fulton County, but never reached it. The description

of the dead preacher found and buried is said to ht

both men The trouble about this part of the story is

that we had no members living in Fulton County at

this early period. We have no record of any mem-

bers in the county before early in 1840. So that part

of the story fails for the lack of evidence.

At any rate, Paine did a good work among the In-

dians He went to the camps of the red man as a

friend and not an enemy, or an eager land grabber

He met them with the gospel of peace and not with

bullets and bayonets. Had Spain, France and Eng-

land thus dealt with the Indians from the start, like

William Penn did, they might have been at least in

part civilized instead of being practically exterminated.

But now, as a reminder of the past, and some of the

mistakes made on both sides, the traveler, who passes

from Mount Morris, Ogle County, 111, to Oregon

along the river route is shown, high up on the bluff, a

colossal monument, a figure of Black Hawk the In-

dian chief, warrier and orator. There he stands in

solitary, silent grandeur looking out over the famous

Rock River valley along which he had often led his

braves in the interest of war or chase

While spending a few weeks in Dixon, 111, some

years ago, we found among some old books in a back

corner of the city library, the bit of information about

Adam Paine that we have woven into this story.

There is a lot more of it that we never found time to

run down and classify. We have told this story sim-

ply to have the Messenger readers, and especially those

in Illinois, to understand that back of the splendid

Brethren churches, dotting the northern part of the

state, there were experiences, exciting scenes and

tragedies of which the present generation knows little.

With this background in mind let us, in another chap-

ter take a glance at the early development of northern

Illinois, her rapidly growing congregations, and some

of her pioneer and outstanding leaders.

Sebriiig, T'la.

Whether There Be Knowledge

BY JOHN B. FITZ

Have you ever stopped teaching and administering

the affairs of your church school, and asked yourself

in all seriousness this question: "Just what am I try-

to do in the Sunday-school?" I have The answers

are fragmentary, rather inarticulate and disconcerting,

and if they come as an immediate response to the ques-

tion they usually bear all of the marks of unmitigated

folly. "Certainly," you may say. " In asking your-

self, one could expect just such an answer. Will you

answer, then? Suppose you ask yourself. Then just

take time out to examine carefully your answer.

Your answers may not arouse the apprehensions

referred to above. Their failure to do so, however,

may be taken as no proof that all is well in pur or-

ganizations for teaching religion. If you know just

where you wish to go with the plastic, receptive minds
\

in your charge and how to make the best progress

towards this goal, are you actually getting your pro-

gram across with the pupils? Does the behavior of

tour pupils in actual living bear evidence to substan-

tiate a reassuring answer to the question concerning

your immediate working objective in the church

school? This conduct test is not only the inevitable

measure of our efforts in teaching religion-.t may

also point the way toward the solution to some of our

problems including those cited above. This position

rnay be revolutionary and utilitarian but it has grown

out of, and will bear, the most careful investigation.

Would it be fair to ask our pupils what they hive

been getting at Sunday-school; what they _actuaUy

know about its fundamental subject matter-the Bible

?

Would what we have done help us to clarify our post

tion as employees in the Master's workshop? Rea<

ing positively to these propositions, I set about ar-

ranging a general Bible test which called for answers

to nine major questions with a total of ninety-two sub-

questions. The questions, which included some calling

for information on Biblical facts and others demand-

ing skill in moral judgment, were graduated in d.m

cutty within the units of the question, and from ques-

tion to question. This test was then administered to a

large group of Sunday-school pupils from the fourth

«rade to and including the tenth grade. Please do not

change your answer as to what you are doing m your

Sunday-school until I have divulged some of the re-

sults of this experiment. In the event that you have

tried a similar test all temptation to modify your an-

swer will be removed.

Here are some of the results from a fair sampling

of the returns. To the question, " Who was called the

Psalmist," 23 answers were right, 5 were wrong ana

52 did not venture even a guess. But 18 knew \\ ho

was struck dead for lying," 7 guessed wrongly, while

55 refused to guess. However, 30 succeeded in identi-

fying Cain, as the question, " Who was Cain
'

r

vealed ; 10 were mistaken and 40 claimed no info '-

tion whatever. The honors for being " The gri
.

-'

missionary in the New Testament" were claimed Ifl

the following people and powers in order of descend-

ing frequency: Paul, Jesus, John, John the Baptist,

Daniel Proverbs, God and Providence, while 25 ven-

tured no suggestion. The question, " Who preached

the sermon on the Mount?" provoked no response on

the part of 21 ; but the 59 who ventured an opinion as

to the identity of the minister scattered their votes

for the following: Jesus, John the Baptist, Moses.

John. Who do you suppose these pupils though

"Slew the Philistine giant, Goliath?" David, Josep

and Daniel were in almost equal fame here; but one

youth in a belated effort to start some scandal on the

old warrior, averred that he was a suicide 1
Perhaps

these questions are too difficult for students of ages

ten to sixteen. Let us refer to some more within rea-

son. ,
t

"Who built the ark?" People have been tang"

and know the correct answer, or do they? Here are

the possible architects: Noah, Job, Jonah, Josep •

Eve, Mark, Adam, Paul ; and 9 boasted of no knowl-

edge on this technical point. In addition to this pW

of fancy, the word "Noah" was misspelled in
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different
ways.... In similar fashion the word Jesus

,oe„ed incorrectly in 10 different ways. Also, 29

" „ idea as to
" Who was said to be the strongest

"ad "
tat fte remainder decided it must have been

rjl one of the following: Jesus, God, David,S 5*™°". Samuel, Judas, or a Giant "Who
G

, d Christ?" Answer: Peter, Judas, John, Adam

^Eve a jailor, Jews, Paul, Pilate, the Romans and

23 h!d no answer. Stephen lost his place as.being

The first Christian martyr" to any one of the M-

, 1 Peter John or Timothy. Jesus, Peter, Paul,

r
W

'»r Agrippa Daniel, and Goliath all received credit

^g^h Pilate for saying, » I find no fault n this

/"and to this list might have been added with

lost ual compunction, Tom, Dick and Harry. As

matter of fact, both Nero and Napoleon came in for

drably more prominence than inspiration war-

rants.

may be in place to add that questions having to do

JL other than the most common facts referred to

1 evoked practically a negligible response Such

^
ons as "Make some association with the follow-

: P ople and places : Abner, Barnabas, Caiaphas Deb-

S Enoch, Festus, Tyre, Tarsus, Sinai, Rome,

P ilippi Patmos." Let us grant that this may not be

a S ctory and representative sampling, still it can

no be adjudged to be just the chaff of an exceptional

Lion Itil further evidence proves it to be ,„

significant What shall we say about it or is the less

1 the better? Do these facts breed anything of

Lplacency in your mind as regards our business of

tpachins religion?

It is perfectly obvious that if we think that we are

conducting a Sunday-school for the purpose of teach-

„ facts we are led on by a great delusion. Pau one

time, commented thus: " Whether there be knowledge

it shall be done away." Could it be poss.ble that he

had sounded out some of his pupils on the basis of

their information-mastery of subject matter-and

was led by his findings to make this statement? In our

efforts to do the work of the kingdom in the church

school have we been content to fly faithfully though

futilely in the face of this great eternal truth? Have

we been afraid to question the knowledge goal lest our

fall should be as complete as it would be reproachful.

We have ignored the facts and winked at failure be-

cause we refused to analyze the situation. When we

do so we are forced to this position : if a few unassimi-

lated, totally unreliable bits of knowledge comprise our

excuse for a Sunday-school, then most surely, It

shall be done away." Done away because we never

had if, because if we did have it, such knowledge is

fleeting and inaccurate, but mainly because such

knowledge is no guarantee that we will behave rightly

If the knowledge objective does hold such a small,

such a discouraging if not disreputable place in the

program of the average worker, what is there remain-

ing which can constitute an objective which will both

inspire and endure? Let us study out the meanmg of

this answer and test its merit both by way of a possi-

bility and a practicality: We are seeking to advance a

great spiritual movement, having to do with sp.ntua

qualities which yield only to the shaping influences ot

spiritual tools. And what are these qualities and these

instruments demanding our conscious, energetic cul-

tivation and use, which lie deeper than the memoriza-

tion and reproduction of a few-a very few-Bible

facts which have been known to fail to function when

the pupil was suddenly confronted with the various

elements of his environment? Knowledge is good, but

when it is done away, what is there remaining to bless

the lives of the pupils?

Let us look forward to the day when we can say

that in addition to the mastery of a few facts our pu-

pils have obtained a sense of religious evidence; de-

veloped an attitude of reverence, worship and friendli-

ness; established the consciousness of a God and cul-

tivated an appreciation of the reasonableness of re-

ligious values We can have no peace of mind until

wry pupil has acquired a belief in the fundamental

Principle of human and divine law ; has a willingness

to assume responsibility ; has a sense of comprehen-

sive tolerance, and has the qualities of courage and

patience, and above all the proper appraisal of hard

work We face continuous failure unless our pupil>

come into the possession of a habitual revulsion in the

presence of the sensual; a deep appreciation of good-

ness, and the recognition of the properties of truth and

of its continuous progress. Have our efforts given

purpose and meaning to life and helped to make it

complete? Can we boast of having led our pupils to

value the soul culture of sacrifice and gratuitous effort

and the desirability of becoming companionable and

adaptable ?

Such are some of the things which abide. They are

born of a conviction that we have often allowed our-

selves to become hazy as regards our workable objec-

tives in teaching religion, and they are enumerated for

our encouragement and cultivation. They may fail

to show up on a formal examination paper, but if they

have sufficiently characterized our teaching, they will

insure a passing grade under the more search.ng

schoolmaster of actual life.

Superior, Wis.

Is God's Saving Power Turning From the

Christian Countries? Why?

BY J. A. GRAYBILL

The appended " why " to our heading suggests that

this is the case, and therefore we may give more atten-

tion to the
" why " than to the first part of the subject

or question.

This thought came to me very forcibly while pre-

paring a sermon on the text in Matt. 11
:
11-19, where

Jesus gives a striking testimony to John the Baptist

and files a charge against the Jews of that day for re-

jecting both John the Baptist and the One of whom

John testified.

John the Baptist's mission was to prepare the way

for the King to come to his throne; the throne, then

and now, being the hearts of men and women, who

thereby become subjects of the kingdom of heaven,

obedient to his law and government.

At the time when our text was spoken the kingdom

suffered violence. According to the Swedish version,

the people
" stormed " the kingdom of heaven, took

it by force. It must have been a glorious scene to see

the people so much interested in the work of this

<,reat preacher. But it required not a little wisdom

much faith, and above all great courage on the part of

the preacher. The Baptist possessed the wisdom to

understand that all who came to him to be baptized

did not come with the purest motives. And he had

courage enough to say, in no uncertain tone, that they

were not fit subjects to be initiated into the kingdom

but should bring forth fruits worthy of repentance. I

suppose, that in our time, one would call this a ' mass

movement." At such times, missionanes tell us, there

is danger of gathering into the church those who are

not converted-those who do not count the cost of this

great step. There must be fruits of repentance for

sin turning away from sin and evidences of a changed

heart There must be teaching and indoctrinating

first But we can not see to the heart like John the

Baptist. There may also be the lack of such courage

as he had, to reject those who come with unpure mo-

tives. We must also reckon that wc live in a different

age.

It is just this taking the kingdom by force that sug-

gested the subject of this article. Have we expen-

enced something of this in our work? If not, we may

ask- why not? Truly, there may be revivals here and

there with a number of accessions to the fold. We re-

joice in this and thank God for it. But, generally speak-

ing there is a great spiritual dearth in Christ.an lands.

Christianity does not possess the power of the apostolic

days Our age is materialistic and this is bound to

cause a spiritual depression. The kingdom of heaven

does not have the first place in most Chnst.ans lives,

and in the lives of many, it has no place at all. People

do not first seek the kingdom of heaven. Worldlmess

has quenched the spiritual life and the love of many

has grown cold, so that a nauseating lukewarmness

characterizes many professing Christians' lives. This

gives a poor light to the outside world and becomes a
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rock of offense and causes opposition from many in

the so-called Christian lands.

In the day of Christ and the apostles the gospel was

first preached to the Jews. Some believed, but many

opposed this teaching. On this ground they turned to

the Gentiles, and the age of the Gentiles was ushered

in. The Gentiles have had a good chance to accept the

gospel as a power unto salvation. Christianity has

blessed the Christian countries. Are they as thankful

as they should be for this? Is it not possible that the

ingratitude of the Christians and the opposition of

non-Christians may cause the Almighty to take this

blessing from them and bestow it upon the Gentiles of

heathen lands? If the rejection of the gospel by the

Jews ushered in the time of the Gentiles, may not the

rejection of the gospel by the Gentiles cause the full-

ness of the Gentiles to come in (Rom. 11:25)? In

some mission fields there seem to be, in no small de-

gree, experiences similar to those of the t.me of the

text referred to. The natives are turning in such

masses toward the Christian religion, that the mis-

sionaries need the wisdom of the Baptist in their work

in order to detect the reality of a convert's confession

and be sure he has the knowledge required for the

step taken. Without a doubt, the missionaries are

often required to say: " Bring forth fruits worthy of

repentance." ..

Sundar Singh. India's apostle, when in Malmo a

few years ago, said :
" I am surprised at the Christless-

ness of the Christian religion in Europe. The time

may come when countries of the East, now called

heathen, will have to send Christian missionaries to

the heathen of Europe." And does not past history

and the signs of the times warrant such an expression?

How much Christianity is there in the land that gave

birth to the Christian religion—in the countries of Asia

Minor and Europe blessed by Paul's missionary en-

deavors? Is the religion of the United States as pure

now as it was two centuries ago, or has it become adul-

terated? And the faith and practice of our beloved

Brotherhood, how does it compare with, say, half a

century ago? Some of our aged brethren might make

a just comparison and answer this question.

Then turning to the great mission work of the

heathen lands, with their mass-movements, does it not

look as if God had, at least in part, forsaken the coun-

tries which have rejected the grace he would bestow

upon them, and the salvation he would bring to those

in sin and now turns to the peoples more open to the

acceptance of his grace and more responsive to his

leading? There is certainly occasion to say with the

apostle Paul in Acts 18 : 6 :
" Your blood be upon your

own heads; I am clean: from henceforth I will go un-

to the Gentiles [of the heathen lands]."

Every rejection causes a hardening of the heart.

This is a fact commonly experienced in the life of an

individual. And it is true also for a nation. It was

so in the time of Israel. It was so in the time of Christ

and the apostles. It is so in this dispensation of grace.

'

God's Spirit will not always strive with man. He has

been patient and long suffering. This Spirit is re-

jected and so he is moving among others who are

willing to accept his call.

Malmo, Sweden.

The Liberty of the Gospel

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

We have heard a great deal in recent years about

freedom-freedom of thought, freedom of speech

freedom of press, freedom of conduct and personal

liberty and freedom of love. Not long ago I remem-

ber of hearing a Christian mother advancing her ideas

concerning the modern woman, bobbed hair, the ex-

treme styles of dress and cigarette smokmg. Her

argument was something on this order: " This is only

a proof to me that woman is just approaching her

rights and her just dues." This may be true, but in

some instances I fear this freedom is coming dan-

gerously near to license, and if so, this license may not

be the best for society as a whole.

We must remember that the liberty of the gospel is

(Continued on Page 2J6)
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The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KTJRTZ

The New Insight

The Christian life makes the,
New Man/' " The

New Fellowship," "The New Purpose, The New

Power
" and alio

- The New Insight," or knowledge& a good deal to be said for **£*'£
Socrates, that knowledge is v.rtue. He believed

l

tna

no man would injure himself purposely, or willingly.

Yet all wrong will injure one. Why then does a man

I wrolg? Socrates could not think of any other

reasTn *an ignorance. If a man were rational, could

Z uielson^for all things, he would always do *e

right the thing that would mean happiness and sue-

Ss For me final tat of the good is the fruit of

cess, roi u,c
,( i. The Christian

goodness, or "survival and welfare. ine

life gives one a new insight, a new knowledge.

Ruskin said that all philosophy is summed up m*e

three questions: Whence did we come, whither are we

go ng and what must we do under the circumstances

This means the question of reality, theproblem of

duty, or morality, and destiny. The Christian re

ligfan has the answer to all these questions, and the

only answer that is satisfactory. It enriches life be-

cause of the answer given.

The Christian is born into a fellowsh.p with its rec-

ord of life, of knowledge, and experience Theage-

long answer that the Bible has given to the nddle of

life and reality, is today the only answer that we have.

This is the heritage of the believer.

The Christian inherits the revelation made by the

prophets, the saints, and the Christ. He also enters

into the heritage of the long and fruitful experiences

of the saints of the church covering a period of nine-

teen hundred years.
_ ,

But the new knowledge is not all inherited, it comes

as personal experience of the believer. John 7:1/

tells us he that willeth to do the will, shall know.

He that obeys shall see. Obedience is the lens of the

soul. The letters of John use the word fcnou/ many

times We know that we have passed out of darkness

into light, and out of death into life, if we love the

brethren. We know that we shall be like him, when

he is fully manifest, if we obey his commandments.

Paul says he knows whom he believed. The word

know is used hundreds of times in the Bible, but es-

pecially in the New Testament.

We know by the witness of the church.

We know by the revelation in the Bible.

We know the truth of morals and right by our own

consciences.

We know the new values of life by personal experi-

ence, and all else is but trash as compared to the spir-

itual values of life.

We know the meaning of reality, as personal, and

not material.

We know the true program of life, and the way of

life.

We know the power of the new fellowship.

We know the joy of the new victory and triumph of

life.

We know the meaning of life eternal, for we ex-

perience the timeless in time.

This new insight is the gift to all who enter into

covenant relation with Jesus Christ, the ford and

Savior of the world.

Long Beach, Calif.
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and assist another who takes the call of God to heart

Paul never let a more lucrative call draw him away

from the oil of God to preach Christ. Many times he

wTgreatl" pressed and in need; yet he never forsook

Tea
8

,! for that was sacred. Unsaved «*•£*£
before him-souls to be won for Christ. Notice ms

SE " Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Chris

Z he will of God the Father," "Paul a servant of

Tesus Christ, called to be an apostle set apart for the

gospel of &>d," "Paul an apostle, not appointed by

r„ commissioned by any man, but by Jesus

Christ and God the Father." Surely from the above

~Tit is clear that the apostle fully realized his

caH being from God, in which case nothmg could

draw him from it.

I, used to be that the call to the ministry was a very

sacred occasion. Those receiving the call feU keenly

he great responsibility and endeavored to follow that

call against all hazards. They never turned away or

tried to forsake the flock they served. When securing

a pastor it would be wise to ascertain whether he has

been true to the call under trying circumstances. The

call of God is a sacred call, and it should be prior to

any other call to the true minister of God.

Riverside, Calif.

The Minister's Call

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN

It has been said many times that there is a dearth of

young men entering the ministry. A reason commonly

ascribed is that such talented young men can receive

so much more in some other field of labor. Well,

granting that to be true, may there not be another way

out? A well known brother relates a little incident

where there were two brothers and seemingly both

Religious Thinking

BY EZRA FLORY

Emerson has said, "Beware when the great God

turns loose a thinker on this planet." But God turns

out such and there is no hurt from true Christian

thinkers. Old theories worth keeping are never im-

periled by them. Others may well be given up.

Many call our age one of materialism, and they are

right because of great discoveries in natural science

and consequent inventions which help to develop the

hidden resources of nature. But thinking character-

izes this age more than materialism. Men are now

doing more thinking than at any time in the history of

the world, not excepting the period of the renaissance

when the human intellect awakened out of its long

night during the Dark Ages.

It is to be expected that old forms of theology must

give way to new expressions of truth which are more

consistent with modern methods of thinking. The

statements of theological truth by theologians of the

Middle Ages and the formulas of the old scholastics

have no more authority than those constructed in the

present century.

We are in an age of awakened thought and men are

moving in a new world. They are thinking in dif-

ferent concepts than formerly. Truth will endure;

the cross will stand without our props. But modern

research for facts and laws must not be ignored by

religious thinkers if we are to get hold of the critical

years of youth from seventeen to twenty-three. Re-

ligion must appeal to these plastic years with a candor

at least equal to that of scientific truth.

" Be not the first by whom the new is tried.

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

Shall loyalty to truth be lost in giving up old

terminology? We need to become imbued with the

spirit of progress if we shall keep abreast of truth. To

do this we must cling to truth and at the same time be

open-minded toward new adjustments. For this we

need to begin in homes. He who helps the child helps

humanity with an immediateness which no other help

can possibly give.

A religion that does not challenge thought as Jesus

intended it should, can not possibly continue to be the

religion of mankind.

New challenges and new opportunities await the

church today. If the church can rally sufficient moral

forces, injustice will be overcome and fresh red blood

will be coursing in a sounder, social life, meanwhile

the church will itself rise to a higher liberty and life.

Jesus was a social Reformer who " went about doing

good" He declared: "I came not to be ministered

unto but to minister, and give my life a ransom for

many" He declares that the first commandment is:

'• Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and all thy soul, and all thy mind, and with all thy

strength. The second is this, Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself."

The religion of Jesus Christ has less to fear from

sitting with publicans and sinners, than from the im-

maculate isolation of the Pharisees. Jesus calls upon

us to help humanity to live completely in morality. ,„

economic relations, in social intercourse, in intellectual

achievements, and in religious ardor and devotions

Huntington, Ind.

A Passion for Souls

BY JAS. Q. GOtTCHNOUR

There come now and then into a preacher's life,

some experiences rich in thought and memory In this

way they are a stimulus to greater activity in the effort

to save souls. Such an experience comes to me as these

lines are written.

In February of 1908, south of Iowa City, Iowa. I

had the oversight of what then was the Oak Grove

church, but since disorganized. One night I held a

meeting of the members at the schoolhouse. There

were present seven members, and a young man no! a

member, who brought his widowed sister to the m ;t-

ing, driving some fifteen miles.

After the little council, with a fireside talk over

things for the Lord's work, I preached a regular ser-

mon to this audience of eight persons. Afterward I

said to the young man: "Andrew, you have been

and are a good boy, but there is one thing you lack;

and that is, you have never given your heart to the

Lord." ,.

Then came the decisive reply :
" When you come the

next time, I will be ready for baptism."
_

That time came the next May. On this occasion the

schoolhouse was filled to overflowing, and after the

meeting we all repaired to the Iowa River. A more

beautiful baptismal scene I never witnessed This Car

brother recently passed peacefully away. He had lived

a faithful and devoted life. What a joy to approach

an unsaved one and say something that will touch the

hidden springs of life and start them toward the king-

dom of God! How reluctant we often are to thus

boldly come to our fellow-man and speak to him on

the greatest theme in the world.

I have often felt my own shortcomings in regard ti

this matter, and am convinced that we should present

the religion of Jesus Christ in a real businesslike way.

I am further convinced that this is the only way that it

is to be presented.
_

The strength of Moody's life and ministry lay in

the fact that he would say in a businesslike way to

most any person, " Are you a Christian?"

We lose the joy of fruitage in soul-saving because we

lack the businesslike boldness needed to sell the best

merchandise—salvation. May we all have a greater

passion for souls and make our ministry tell more for

the cause of our blessed Master.

Decatur, III.

Out of the Order

BY CHESTER E. SHOLER

Two professing Christians were discussing amuse-

ments. .

"
I do not think a Christian should attend the theatre

or moving-picture show," said the one.

The other smiled patronizingly. " So? My, I P lt>

you that you have to give up all pleasures in that way.

Why it's so different with me. I can go to the theatre

every night and can take Jesus right with me."

The devoted one did not reply at once. When she

did, it was to say quietly but with a deep conviction

born of a consecrated life

:

,

"Indeed, is that so? You 'can take Jesus wit"

you? I did not know that was the order—that it was

yours to lead and his to follow."

Harrisburg, Pa. ; n ;
-

'
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To My Parents

BY HARVEY LAWRENCE LONG

A charge to keep have I,

The charge they kept for me,

That I might have a perfect heart

Bright eyes with which to see.

There is a golden rule.

You know its common form.

This is the rule they kept for me

Though I was still unborn.

Clean blood flows in my veins,

Blood, many centuries old,

A gift from generations gone

More valuable than gold.

A charge to keep have I,

A sacred trust to bear.

That those who follow after me

This heritage may share.

Mount Morris 111.

Yellow Jonquils

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUOH

George Clemmer was looking out of the window at

the jonquils which grew along one side of the flower

bed then turning to his daughter, Annamary, he sa.d.

"Your mother was happy when the yellow flowers

came Do you mind, Annamary, if I talk to you about

herr There was an appeal in the expression on her

father's plain face ; he was asking her to respond to the

love which bridged the years of separatton. You

were just ten when she left us, but you must remem-

ber how she liked her flowers. Every spring I d have

to manage to get her flower bed spaded. Sometimes

the season was backward, it was too wet or there was

a drought. Then she was patient, but so pleased when

I'd get to spading her bed; and I am glad now that I

made it a little larger each year.

"
I remember how I used to hurry around the hill,

throi.oh our lane, to find her working among her

flowers. And I can almost see her marking rows and

sowing seeds along these rows. And later when the

tiny ttreen shoots came up she used to touch them and

say, 'The little living baby things.' All her plans

bloomed, she had flowers when our neighbors had only

stalks.

"
I see you do remember, so I'll give you her letter

I've kept for this birthday. When these yellow Easter

flowers come, I see your mother bringing in armfuls

of them; she'd fill that pitcher and other glasses with

them.'

Annamary could see their pleasant sitting room as it

was when her mother had jonquils everywhere. No

wonder father remembered ! Here was a letter written

a few weeks before her mother died. The tears came

as she read

:

" You are ten years old, you were born at Easter

time. I wish you" could understand how your father

and I gloried in our Easter lily given us ten years ago.

I wish this letter might convey to you some of the

enchantment of our love My love for you is so high

and wide—so deep that I can think of no sacrifice

I would not make to shield you from harm. There is

nothing that I would not do to give you peace and

gladness in coming years.

"You loved Easter, the golden jonquils, colored

eggs, the singing in the country church. You even

was money enough for all their needs She was to go

away to school in the coming September One thing

Just be-that she prove herself worthy of this treasu

trove of love and confidence. She would keep her

mother's faith in God. That it stood for aU that is

nippiest, best and truest in human life was proved by

hrj
P
owri home. Jesus Christ had given her father

strength and grace to endure his sorrow and tnah

Easter meant a renewal of faith in the power which

brought Lazarus out of the grave. Death was con-

quered by a loving Christ.
,„nrijPr

Annamary was lost in a dream of mingled wonder

and sorrow. The light wind lifted the yellow flowers

growing in the sunshine; her father -s°ut there soli-

dary, not looking for other company than that o the

birds and blossoms. She went to him with the age old

question,
- Daddy why? Why could we not keep her

^But her father had no answer. She thought re-

morsefully of the thoughtlessness, and even the unkind-

«ss with which she had met her father's attempt to

be both father and mother to her. It is unhappily a

facX we sometimes are least patient with those who

are nearest and dearest to us, to those whom in our

hearts we most deeply love.

His religious faith was a refuge to he fatheu

He had learned submission when life was^difficult He

looked to Christ when he was discouraged and derail-

ing Annamary felt as if they were experiencing a

slitual homesickness for her mother. They we

lurners in need of comfort, only the Com orter could

help and bless them. They were not walking through

g en pastures, nor by still waters, but they were wa
;

-

L in the path which God had laid out for them Jesus

was their Helper and Guide, mother had trusted him to

th

Wha
d

t' a letter this was which lay before her! It held

the longings of her mother, she had poured out her

heart regardless of the fact that there could be no -m-

mediate'response. Annamary, susceptible to impres-

sions, yielded to her mother's desires for her She

could see herself, shy and small, keeping close to

mother who was going away. She saw clearly he

mother's vision of the future, she saw he perils of

Irldliness and selfishness, saw the pleasures and

gaiety. She had been content with her home and

fchool, her books and the little church. Now she re-

solved to do more for her father and the few friend

Ly had; she realized anew his unselfish planning for

her happiness. She could give herself to love-serv,ce,

her mother had made her see that;

•' Folks want a lot of loving every minutc-

The sympathy of others and the.r smile.

The jonquils were in bloom though the hand which

planted them had vanished. Annamary and her father

were mourners in need of the Comforter. The door

of heaven was standing open for them, for they found

shelter in his lovingkindness and tender mercy.

New Windsor, Md.
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In the campaign of the tobacco men to induce women

to smoke, by every device that can be conceived, one

of the manufacturers is following the same practice

in presenting cartons of cigarettes to girls, by mail, as

has been exposed in the sending of cigarettes by mart

to boys, shortly preceding their birthdays, w.th a

cordial letter mentioning the " gift." A nu5
lber

of young women students in the University of Chica-

go have received such letters and cigarettes. The con-

temptible method should be exposed to the public ,n

every way possible. It seems that no action is too low

for some of the companies to embrace in their greed

for gain at the expense of the health and welfare of the

boyhood and girlhood of our country.

Oakland, Calif.

Tobacco Men After Women and Children

BY WILL H. BROWN

There is no longer any secret about it The tobacco

interests are after the women and children of the

United States for patrons of their products. The To-

bacco Leaf, a leading organ of the weed praises he

ingenuity manifested in a certain cigar ad., and says

ed

"AdtiUy, if not in so many words, it is addressed

eggs, the singing in the country church, you ev, t0 the beginner, and it offers one,1:*>*£<£££
sang to yourself Mary to the Savior's tomb hastened shape and price^^ they will

« the early dawn." You loved the pictures of Jesus if we are to have additional c,garsmo^
; ^^**» "'c eariy uawu. a«ju iu"-« —— r—

standing by the sepulchre, I pray that you will keep

your faith in a risen Savior. I can not bear to think

of your growing bitter or cynical because you have

Aosen wrong things. If only I could express my

yearning love, my tender longing to keep you from dis-

aPpointment and harm I"

Annamary read the pages which held all that a moth-

er could put into words for a daughter. She looked

hav to come in large part from the ranks o young

men Cigarette advertising is beginning to realize that

"must occasionally extend an invitation to wmm.

By the same token, cigar advertising ought to pay more

attention to the YOUTH of America."

In the same issue Tobacco Leaf criticizes a school

board in Iowa for expelling from the school pupils

Lid guilty of using tobacco. And y.thee^sa
« could put into words for a daughter. She looked touna £"*«£»£ own son for smoking when he

"ound at the dear home, neither grand nor rich, but he severely punished

it had a blending of color, flowers, it had beauty. There was ten.

Life

COMPILED BY CAROL M. BLOUGH

(Suitable lor a reading a. ""<« '" M" "'"">

Life with all its sorrows and joys, its duties and

pleasures, offers to each of us a continual challenge.

The Way
To every man there opencth

A way, and ways, and a Way;

And the high soul climbs the high way

And the low soul gropes the low;

And in between on the misty flats

The rest drift to and fro.

And to every soul there openeth

A high way and a low

And every man decidcth

The Way his soul shall go.

—John Oxcnham.

The choice of the way must be made over and over

again To choose the way is only the beginning of the

battle. We must daily strive to keep ourselves in the

path we have chosen.

Me
I have to live with myself and so

I want to be fit for myself to know.

I want to be able as days go by

To always look myself in the eye.

I don't want to stand with the setting sun

And hate myself for the things I've done.

I want to go with my head erect;

I want to deserve all men's respect.

But here in the struggle for health and self,

I want to be able to like myself.

I don't want to look at myself and know

That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show.

I can never hide myself from me

I see what others can never see,

I know what others may never know.

I can never fool myself and so

Whatever happens I want to be

Self-respecting and conscience free.

—Helen Wclshimcr.

And this takes real courage. We must be strong.

Be Strong

Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift;

We have hard work to do and loads to lift:

Shun not the struggle-face it; 'tis God's gift.

Be strong I

Say not, "The days are evil." Whos to blame?

And fold the hands and acquiesce-oh shame I

Stand up, speak out, and bravely in Gods name.

Be strong 1

It matters not how deep entrenched the wrong,

How hard the battle goes, the day how long;

Faint not-fight on I Tomorrow comes the song.

—Maltbic Davenport Babcock.

All of us should find our happiness in real work.

Work

Let me but do my work from day to day

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,

In roaring market-place or tranquil room;

Let me but find it in my heart to say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray:

"This is my work, my blessing, not my doom;

Of all who live, I am the one by whom

This work can best be done in the right way.

(Continued on Page 235)
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President V. F. Schw.lm of McPherson Collegepropped

long enough to tell us of an ^investigation^ he tad been

Calendar for Sunday, April 14

Sunday-school Lesson, Hczckiah Leads His People Baek

to God—2 Chron. 30:1-27.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Our Foundation.

.J. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Ozark church. M.ch.

Five baptisms in the Denver church, Colo.

Three baptisms in the Bethel church, Nebr.

On. baptism in the Winter Park church, Fla.

Seven baptisms in the First church, Chicago.

Two baptisms in the Painter Creek church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the East Dayton church, Oh.o.

Six baptisms in the Bethel church, Naperville. 111.

Fourteen baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.

Seven were baptized and three reclaimed in the Browns-

ville church, Md.

Seven were baptized in the Pottstown church, Pa., Bro.

J Kurtz Miller, pastor-evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Myerstown church, Pa., Bro. B. G.

Stauffcr of Manheim, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Omaha church, Nebr., Bro.

Clement Bontrager of Stet, Mo., evangelist

Twelve baptisms in the Empire church, Calif., Bro. C.

Walter Warstler of Los Angeles, Calif, evangelist

Eight were baptized and one reclaimed in the Cone-

maogh church, Pa., Bro. S. W. Pearce, pastor-evangelist.

Twelve additions to the Lower Deer Creek church, near

Camden, Ind., Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind.,

evangelist. ,$. -> 4> *>

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which th.se laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings.-

Bro. Jay Egan of Greencastle, Pa., to begin May 19 in

the Huntsdale church, Pa.

Bro. H. S. Gipe of York, Pa., to begin May 11 in the

Rocky Ridge house, Monocacy church, Md.

Bro. J. A. Eddy of Worthington, Minn., to begin June 16

in the Kcnmare church, N. Dak.; May 30 at Carrington,

N. Dak * * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. J. K. Miller of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, member of the

General Mission Board, was kept from the Board meeting

by illness.

Brother and Sister P. A. Shearer came up from Decatur,

111., to attend the Council of Boards ^Meeting, the latter

representing the Sisters' Aid Society work.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, pastor of the Calvary Church

of the Brethren, Los Angeles, Calif., informs us that he has

tendered his resignation to go into effect Sept. 1, 1929.

An early feature of the Mission Board Meeting was the

presentation by Secretary Bonsack to Chairman Winger

of a beautiful white-and-black ebony gavel, the gift of the

Africa Mission.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemu* will hold a ten days' Bible Insti-

tute at the Navarre church, Kans., beginning Sunday,

April 28. Adjoining congregations arc cordially invited,

says Bro. W. A. Kinzie, pastor.

Bro. L. W. Shultz of the Board of Religious Education

was in attendance at the Board Meetings and favored this

office with a call. He is at work again but says it goes a

little slow since his recent illness.

Missionaries present at the Mission Board meeting were

Sisters Bertha L. Buttcrbaugh and Mae Wolf and Brother

and Sister D. J. Lichty of India, and Sisters Marguerite

Burke and Clara Harper of Africa.

Chairman R. W. Schlosser of the Conference Program

Committee reported to the Council of Boards that the pro-

gram for the Manchester Conference is taking shape. It

will be ready for publication soon, we understand.

Western Pennsylvania sends Elders T. R. Coffman, H. B.

Heisey and W. J. Hamilton as Standing Committee dele-

gates to the Manchester Conference, with Elders J. E.

Blough, W. K. Kulp and N. D. Cosncr as alternates.

Bro. D. H. Zigler, Chairman of the General Ministerial

Board
;

found the balmy Sebring air very helpful the past

winter in bringing him back to health and strength which

had been seriously impaired by his auto accident last June.

Bro. Clement Bontrager, pastor of the Bethany church

of Northern Missouri, is available for a revival meeting in

August next, preferably in the East. He is also in posi-

tion to consider a city pastorate. Address him at Stet, Mo.

Bro. C. Ernest Davis, pastor at Wenatchee, Wash., told

us a fine story of cooperation last week. The occasion was

the pouring of the cement walls for that new church.

"The people had a mind to work" and the new building is

taking form.

some interesting articles for our columns ,n the not too far

future we hope.

Bro J W. Fvock, pastor of the Richland church of

Northeastern Ohio is Managing Editor of - The Frankm

Community Booster." We note in the current issue that

Sister Clara Harper, lately returned from Africa,^,s sched-

uled for an address at Richland the commg Sunday, April

»
I „ .o sorry to learn of the departure of dear Ada-

linc," writes Bro. J. E. Young from St Petersburg Fla

•When I rebuilt their house at Mount Morris she sat on

the board sometimes when 1 sawed. But mostly you would

see her sitting in a corner studying Law. or reading a

book."
T

« Your cooperation has been splendid in every way. 1

trust we have all been so busy we have not had time to

think of our troubles." Isn't there a useful hint for all of

us in this friendly word of Pastor L. A. Walker, of Omaha,

Nebr., addressing his people in the Church Directory for

1929?

The Home Missions Council also had a meeting last

week. That brought in pastors M. Clyde Horst and W. H.

Yoder, the former of Lewistown, Pa., the latter of Morrill,

Kans • Bro. G. A. Cassell, a member of the Council, is so-

journing in Southwestern Texas and was unable to be

present

Bro. B. E. Hoover, pastor of the Wawaka church ot

Northern Indiana, would like to exchange pulpits for a

series of meetings with some other pastor who would be

willing to make exchange for expenses, thus saving money

for both churches. If interested write him very soon at

Wawaka, Ind.

Bro. Then. R. Eley of Union City, Ind., finds it possible

to conduct a revival meeting in May or first week in June

before his university work begins. He was for seven years

pastor of the Poplar Grove church of Southern Ohio and

is now Superintendent of Jackson Township (Ohio) Con-

solidated Schools.

Bro. S. S. Blough, though asked by his church to con-

tinue his pastoral service another year, has decided to close
,

his work at Sterling, 111., at the end of five years which

will be Sept. 1, next. Before that date he will have time

for a scries of meetings or several Bible Institutes. He is

planning to continue in pastoral work, preferably in Man-

chester College territory.

Visitors at the Publishing House last week were like the

"many other articles" of the last paragraph in the old

time public sale bills, "too numerous to mention." Look

- through the Official Directory as published on page 223

of last issue and you will have the names of the most of

them. But it is hardly fair to call them visitors since they

came for work, and for some of them the work was hard

and wearisome. But the atmosphere was made up mostly

of good cheer and quiet determination to push on.

Bro. Zenas D. Berkey of Holsopple, Pa., is the grief-

stricken survivor of a tragedy which completely destroyed

his home Feb. 20, and the lives of his beloved wife and

three children, the latter aged four years, ^hrec years, and

six weeks respectively. Gas from the banked fires set the

house ablaze when the nearly suffocated husband awoke

and rushed to the door. He and others who came quickly

to the scene were unable to rescue his loved ones who had

apparently been overcome by the fumes. The wife was a

devoted member of the Lutheran church, very active in

Sunday-school, missionary work, ministering to the sick

and other needy ones.

The Council of Boards elected the following officers for

the ensuing year: Chairman, J. J. Yoder; Vice-Chairman;

Paul H. Bowman; Recording Secretary, J. S. Noffsinger

;

Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp. The employment of an Execu-

tive Secretary was placed in the hands of these officers,

who arranged with Bro. Lear to continue in this capacity,

giving part time service and a smaller part than hereto-

fore. He will give his entire time during the school year

to his teaching work in Bethany. The Council will have

his services for the three summer months, and will per-

haps be able to edge in an occasional conference with him

during the other nine.

* * * *

At the McPherson church something a little different i„

the way of a school of missions was put on this year. The

adult group, for example, studied the various mission

projects of the church under the leadership of different

men from the college. The topics and leaders were as

follows: The Mission Board, J. J. Yoder; India H.
J.

Hamly China, Mrs. Anna Crumpacker ;
Africa, John L.

Hoff- Home Missions, J. Hugh Heckman; Challenge ol

Stewardship V. F. Schwalm. Not every church can pre

sent such a comprehensive discussion under such able lead-

ership; but by taking special thought many congregations

can work out a program of mission study adapted to local

needs and available talent.

He saw the joke w.s on him. A good brother in great

haste ordered the Revised Brethren Hymnal, the number ol

books running high in the three figures. He wanted them

in a hurry and said so. But he failed to say whether he

wanted shaped or round notes. When his attention was

called to this he replied good naturedly.
"

'
Bonehead again.'

Send them half and half." But again he failed to say how

he wanted them shipped. Freight to his station was about

$400- express, about $15.00. Did he want to pay the dif-

ference? Should he pay the difference? How could the

shipping department know his mind? So there you are.

Such oversights often account for delays in filling orders,

though you may seldom hear about them.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Geiger Memorial Church of Philadelphia is without

a permanent pastor and would like to communicate with

ministers who might be interested. A full time pastor

around fo'rty years of age with experience is desired. Write

Edwin T. Savidge, 2812 N. Twenty-third St., Philadelphia.

Young people and adults who desire to give volunteer

service in the Conference Dining Hall will receive board

and possibly room free while in service. A large number

of helpers will be needed. Those who are interested should

apply to Ruth Barwick, North Manchester, Ind., soon. I he

plans are coming on quite well.

Those coming by rail to the District Meeting of Northern

Virginia to be held at Flat Rock church on April IS and

19 will be met at Quicksburg if they notify Bro. E. A. yen".

Quicksburg, Va., and those coming by bus line on the

'

Valley Pike will be met at State Road No. 813 near the

residence of Eld. John H. Garber if they notify Bro. N. C.

Wampler, New Market, Va.-J. D. Wine, Forestville, \ ...

* *

A Bystander's Notes
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leral
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Miscellaneous Items

Two great ideas seemed to be struggling for supremacy

in the Council of Boards meeting, the tremendous need of

adequate pastoral care for weak churches and the equally

urgent need of men filled with the spirit of sacrificial serv-

ice. Perhaps those two things are not so different as they

seem at first glance.

Camp Mack will have no Training School this year on

account of the Annual Conference date and place. There

will he demonstration classes in connection with the Con-

ference at North Manchester. Miss Edith Dresner, Man-
chester College critic teacher, will supervise these demon-

strations. They will he held on the second floor of the

library building each morning—on Friday for Primary lead-

;, Saturday for Junior leaders, and Monday for begin-ers

ncrs

The names of forty-four generals have been struck from

the army list by President Portes Gil of Mexico. These

men are leading the revolt in Mexico-that is, when il.ey

are not running away. At the battle of Reforma, v.iici

things became a bit interesting, " Gen. Jose Gonzalo E:

bar, rebel commander in chief, and other generals

leaving the infantry to fight alone against the

cavalry." And this is war, that glorious activity in V, t

the generals play safe and the common soldier doe*

fighting and dying.

The strategy of the wets is beginning to unfold. Pit'- up

almost any large city daily and figure it out for yourself.

The 1929 offensive is not to he a direct, frontal attack. It

is to be a well covered flank movement. The main weapon

being used is the big city daily and the method is that of a

news emphasis planned to discredit prohibition, "thus

prohibition enforcement is being dressed up as news with

all sob items given extra space. Every unfortunate angle

of the situation is being made the subject of editorials,

cartoons, feature articles and jokes. No opportunity to

lampoon the drys is let go by; no chance for a sub*

thrust is overlooked. For example, Westbrook Pegler did

a piece on "When Is Boxing Fighting?" but could, not end

without insinuations about the officer who killed little

Gerald's mother with a shotgun. Heretofore the wets have

had to do the best' they could with the Michigan topers in

danger of imprisonment for repeated offenses. There was

one woman involved, but her case could hardly be strained

to fetch the tears. So the days went by with little to do

but redress the old stuff. The congressmen who vote dry

and live wet have furnished the wet propagandists wit"

many a winged shaft. Yet such conduct is only good for

a twit—it never stirs a tear. But there came a day when

Gerald's mother was killed. The dry enforcement officials

bungled this case and the opportunity of the year pre-

sented itself. Here was the point from which to launch a

flanking movement, and in the eyes of many, discredit pro-

hibition enforcement. The "Chicago Daily Tribune " P u

its reporters, photographers, editors and feature writers

on the case. The way was open for the big feature writ-

ers to get busy. Meanwhile the sob aspects of the situa-

tion are being played for all they are worth—ind more

And so little Gerald's fund grows apace. You remember

he shot and came pretty near killing the officer. He nee s

an education, but not along the line that some wet subscrib-

ers may have in mind. But do not be deceived by the now

famous De King case. Its real importance lies in its propa-

ganda value to the wets. They will ring the varying change

on the theme until they have wrung the last tear from a

sniffling public.
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America the Beautiful

„. Lcc Bates, long a member of the faculty of

K"
, roHeee and the author of Ameriea the Beautiful,

W* ? home in Wellesley, Mass., March 28. Her great

*d3t
"s fine a contribution to the thought life of the

"
any one has been privileged to make.hyffi

natio"

Reorganiration of PostoSce Department

, «tofficc department is to undergo a very thorough

ThC Son if Postmaster General Brown has his way.

,eMga
Thead of this department hopes to bring the post-

T
« nearer to a paying basis. He hopes also to ra.se the

<*< '

„( character and ability of the personnel of the

!,a

Both objectives are commendable and may look

"""I to be easy of accomplishment. However we will

Postmaster Brown the net four years to fin.sh the ,ob

!Hnd even that may not be enough.

The Increase of Heart Di.ease

The growing intensity of onr modern life is reflected in

',.,« of heart disease. Cons.der these figures.

'-Herith
department statistics were quoted showing that

,« -nearly 20 per cent of the total deaths m Chicago

f?T SUrere caused by heart disease. From the same

2*t£ Pointed on, that the heart disease death

per 100.000 population gradually has nsen from 1MJ

W5 ,o M9.7 for last year." This should make it clear

1 the Chicago Heart Association advocates a specal

tapital for patients suffering from heart trouble.

Roots Make a Difference

I„ horticulture there is much emphasis being put upon

the use of the right rootstock, for roots do make a differ-

ed But how much difference? A wnter n, a certain

arm paper cites a certain pecan orchard planted on uniform

pound and receiving good and uniform care. But in this

orchard there were 200 pound trees and forty pound trees.

Why .he difference in the yield? Assuming that the buds

were from good trees, the only variable condition left was

the rootstock-or the foundation upon which the trees were

grown. So rootstock-and foundations-do make a differ-

|
ence. Perhaps you recall what the Master said about

foundations.

For or Against your Community

In every community there are two classes of institutions,

two types of people. On the one side there are those people

and institutions seeking to improve the general well-being.

On the other side there are the people and mst.tut.ons

seeking stilish ends without regard to community effect.

Mr Elvir. N Edwards, district attorney of Nassau County,

N. Y„ was speaking of the latter when he said over the

radio recently: "Speakeasies create half of the crime in

this country. The atmosphere of profanity, immorality, and

drunkenness reaches beyond their walls into the neighbor-

hood until real estate values are lowered, highways are

made unsafe for motor vehicle trafhe^and the sidewalks

are made unsafe for our women folk."

Famine in the Belgian Congo

Not every famine is the result of too little rain. In the

extreme eastern part of the Belgian Congo, in the Ruanda

district, it is reported that terrible famine conditions exist.

I In this case the famine is due to " the successive failure of

crops during two or three rainy seasons, the backward state

of agriculture and the indifferent state of communications.'

Many of the unfortunate natives have tried to migrate,

but thousands failed to reach their goal. The way out lay

through a fever-stricken country, and here thousands of

the weakened died by the roadside. Smallpox and dysen-

tery have added to- the sufferings of these unfortunate

natives. The man at ease in America can scarcely imagine

the suffering that is the common lot of those in less favored

. lands.
. . .

The Boy and the Man
"As a boy I looked on every people but those of the land

of my birth with unbelievable arrogance. We were the

Aosen people, God's anointed. Those of the same racial

s'ock but of independent political organization were to be

tolerated. The Chinese, Indians, and undeveloped races

*«e but curiosities, to be exploited where necessary for our

advantage and hardly to be dealt with as human beings, cer-

Wnly not as brothers beloved. Patriotism was loud-shout-

'"8. the exaltation of our own national life to the disadvant-

age and humiliation of our national neighbors." But how far

the boy changed when he became a man, and finally inter-

I
nationally known as Bishop Charles H. Brent, can be gauged
b.v those who knew of him as the foe of opium, a staunch

advocate of world peace, and as a leader in the direction of

"better understanding between Protestant communions.
ni|at Bishop Brent was and what he became is a rather

in Christian
'."OUUIl Ul It HltUH't w..- 1

his life story there is encouragement for those
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Organized Labor to Advertise

William Green, president of the American Federation of

Labor, says that his group has a message which he desires

to get to the employer of non-union labor and to the unor-

ganized worker. Says Mr. Green: "Heretofore our at-

tempts to reach the two great groups have been by means

of a labor press, which by no means will be curtailed, and

by public addresses and the like, but I am inclined to agree

with the theory that the best place to reach these groups

is in the daily newspapers." It would not be hard to think

of other cases, where if the public beyond an interested

group is to be reached, it i s necessary to advertise.

Lindbergh in Grand Opera

The great heroes who fire the imagination ultimately

become the subjects for operas. But such an honor does

not often come to one as soon as it has come to Col. Charles

Lindbergh For the Lindbergh opera is on the way, and will

probably be presented first in Baden-Baden sometime u.

July Two German bards, Paul Hindem.th and Kurt Weil

are composing the music. They are both ultra modern

composers and may be expected to do the unusual and

perhaps the arresting thing, in the composition of the^Lind-

bergh opera. The words are being written by Bert Brecht

who assures his German public that he is treadmg new

paths There should be no further proof necessary to

prove that Lindbergh has achieved the status of a world

hero.
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Records and Floods

Floods write their own records in the strata of the earth.

Hence it is not strange that the archaeologist is able to

recover much interesting light on past history when he goes

digging in the mounds which mark the sites of ancient

civilizations. Thus it was recently announced through

Shephen C. Simms. Director of Field Museum, Chicago,

that the Field Museum-Oxford University expedition to

Mesopotamia had new light on a flood of special interest to

Bible students. In part, the newspaper report reads as fol-

lows: "Discoveries uncovered on the site of the ancient

Sumerian city of Kish established the fact that the city was

destroyed, not once but twice, by inundations similar to

that recorded in the Old Testament, in the opinion of Prof.

Stephen Langdon, director of the expedition, who sen he

cable The earlier of the two floods, archaeologists of the

expedition estimate, occured about 4000 B. C. The latter .n

which the Biblical account states Noah saved the human

race from extinction, occured some 600 years later, around

3400 B C. After each catastrophe the city was rebuilt.

The three strata of the great mound under which Kish was

buried contained the remains of the world's oldest cmhza-

tion, Professor Langdon stated in his cable^ At a depth of

fifty-five feet workers have uncovered the or.g.na city.

Professor Langdon is at present engaged in deciphering

inscriptions on stone tablets found in tins stratum which

he believes, will throw further light on the culture of the

Sumerians."

Persecution

Matt. S: 10-121 1 Peter 4: 12-14

For week Beginning April 21

THEIRS IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
Suffering writes a sure title to the kingdom. The more we

pay for spiritual things the surer is our possession of them

(Psa. 68: 13; Rom. 8: 17-18; 2 Tim. 2: 12).

REVILE . . . PERSECUTE ... AND SAY EVIL

FALSELY
One must live so righteously that his persecutors must

speak falsely and act unjustly against him (Dan. 6: 4;

Eccl. 4: 4).

REJOICE AND BECOME EXCEEDING GLAD

This is not a forced Stoic joy. There is a reason for it.

"You are in the path of the prophets and heaven's increas-

ing reward awaits you (Luke 6: 23; Acts S: 41; 1 Peter

4: 13)."

NOT AN EXCEPTION BUT THE RULE

The days of persecution are not passed for the seer and

saint (1 Peter 4: 12; Matt. 5: 12).

PARTAKERS OF THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST

That is, just as Christ's sufferings wrought redemption

for the world, so mine, in rny small measure, shall contri-

bute to this great end (Col. 1: 24; 1 Peter 4: 13).

THE PERSECUTOR'S HEART AND FIST

His fist can bruise my body. His heart can infect me

with hatred. I can not ward off the former but I have a

sure defense against the latter, and so persecution ,s power-

less to harm me (Matt. 10: 28).

DISCUSSION ,

What are some of the weapons which persecutors use?

What does this mean. " The blood of the martyrs is the

seed of the church?" •

In our day what can serve as the moral and sp.r.tual

equivalent of martyrdom? R. H. M.

--. uisnop hjrent was ana wnar ne ucm»,
sinking

illustration of a lifetime development
*p'"t In his life story there is encourageme
""» would labor that the Spirit of Christ may enter and
cha"ge the hearts of men.

Church Work and a Shifting Population

A shifting population frequently presents a major problem

in connection with church work. Tins was -peciallytrue

in the west some years ago when the Brethren, or
>

««*,
were locating the good spots by the trial and er or m .hod

It used to seem that it would be a good plan to build the

cnurchhouses on wheels so that a moving -ngrega, on

could take its building along. The only difficulty with his

Plan was that too often the members- of a shifting congrega-

tion moved on in as many directions as there were famihes-

vh"ch case even wheels under the church would not tav

solved the whole difficulty. However, the old type of shift

ing about has given way to new population trends In a

limited way farmers are shifting from one agncultu a! belt

o another; bu, the chief shift is from country to c.ty

Even in cities there have been population changes almost as

fudden and complete as those following ,11-adv.sed agri-

cultural ventures. In a few cases, Brethren churchhouscs

have been sold out complete, to the Bible on the pulpit,

where^olored people were swarming into a city comm ,y

Of course none of this is new to our readers-at least as

regards the situation in the United States. However

„

B
pu lation shifts which complicate church work are not

confined to the United States. In a European country

mission work has frequently suffered handicaps because h

people reached tend to move on to the Untied Sta « a the

earliest possible moment. In other lands church work

encounters other problems arising from a mobile population

T us a missionary writing of conditions in Argentina say.

"However, the tendency to drift to the cities s the same

here as elsewhere and, whether we will choost
:
to go to the

cities or not, the Lord leads the way to them What,

Sen is to b done about this shifting and changmg rem

rice to place' The problem may be partly solved by

c ling that t is a very" ancient one. Ever since Abraham

eftUr religious people have been shifting about. Indeed

under certafn conditions, a mobile population ,s a good thing

for the cause. This was so when the believers were scat-

erec from Jerusalem and went everywhere preaching the

Word. So the problem after all is no, so much a^ma er

i, „ „„, lives as it is where one keeps his interests

ctrred Perhaps no one ever shifted about muchmore

than the apostle Paul, but in religious matters his mind

was fixed on one thing-the success of the cause of Christ.

Thus a lot of our shifting about may really be a good thing

for the church if members but take their religion with them.

The Great Moment for an Astronomer

A solar eclipse presents the great moment for Prof. E. F

Freundlich, astronomer for the Kaiser Wilhelm Research

Institute of Potsdam, Germany. Prof. Freundlich is a

riend of Einstein and is especially interested in taking

pictures of the sun during an eclipse in the hope o gaining

mformation that may prove or disprove the Einstein.theory

of relativity. Three years ago Prof. Freundlich faded to get

a c ar pictures of an eclipse as he desired. Since hen he

L rebuUt his equipment, and is now in a ht.le village m

the mountains ol the island of Sumatra getting ready for

another great moment. "At Takingeun in Sumatra Freund-

ich v I set up a miniature astronomical laboratory. For

his purpose he took with him two carloads of elescopes

and other astronomical equipment, as well as matcr.al with

which to construct a special camera, a " dark room an

an electric-generating plan,. Between he time h. a

rival and May 9 the expedition expects to work from early

morning until late a, nigh,, getting the statton camera and

Tel "coL ready for an eventful five minutes: Weeks of toil

h h nay go for nothing, if it happens ,0 ram or even be

only a little cloudy during those few, fleeting minu.es.

A Short Study in Greed

To what length greed will drive men is now being Mus-

trated by what unscrupulous men arc trying to do with and

andln th basin of the Colorado River. Th.s fickle muddy

ream will provide water for but a portion £ the m s

with the' greedy. Warnm8s "*
EUv00d Mead, com-

of the states concerned, and by Dr. t-lwoou
h

prise in your home community.
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Founders' Day Address

and their pupils miss somethmg of the best

As it happens, I am not an ordained rmruster What

I am about to say may be taken as even more sg

Lncant in that it is being spoken by a layman. As I

interoret it the Spirit of Chnst is more than a whole

when motivated by his two laws of^ GooVandtov

in- thy neighbor. The electnc light bulb may glitter

'aVXe in the sunlight-but when the current flows

through it gives light. The electric motor is itself a

belutfful fabrication, but the current makes ,« work.

A w U-made graver's tool is in itself an achievement-

i hen fitted to the hand of the Master Workman

it is the instrument through him for the creation of

imperishable beauty in the world.

The founders planned further to aid the church o

which their lives were devoted. To a college supported

by the church can be sent those young people who

would perhaps be actually harmed by contact with

some of the cynical leaders among the teachers and stu-

dents of the non-church schools. But besides th,

negative idea, they had the more robust and pos.hve

idea of a nursery for church workers. From such a

school the founders hoped to see stream forth a band

of enthusiastic, able, well-trained workers, in whose

hands the future growth of the church would be safe.

The ancient Hebrews, when about to bring an offering

to the altar of the most high God, were enjoined to

bring an offering perfect in form, without spot or

blemish To the founders came the idea that in offering

their sons and daughters to the divine service, they

might well obey this ancient injunction, and offer them

in the fulness of the flower of their mental powers.

Anything less, they thought, would be flouting his law

and ordinance, and bringing his church into reproach

These, we think, were what the founders had in mind

when they established this college.

And I like to think that with all these plans they had

a high vision-a vision worthy of the seers of the

ancient world. I like to imagine the founders dream-

ing of a state or a society in which much of evil and

much of harm and of wrong and of injustice should

have been done away with. Plato envisioned a society

such as this. St. Augustine wrote with reverence of

the
" City of God." Campanella and Sir Thomas More

told us of The City of the Sun and of Utopia. But their

points of departure interested our founders little. In

a book much older than Plato they read of the saying

of the Wise King who told us that " the fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Reverently reading

further they made their own the dream of the prophet

in his vision of the Golden Age when he told us:

concluded by saying that the leaders who ate sympa-

thetic and comradely toward the young people are

•SXSSSrtT fact that youth is .one to

imitate the teacher's life teaching, rather than h s verbal

instruction. This is especially true of those in the

ea

Who
e

d

n

are deny that children and young people are

naturally attracted toward the religion of Jesus
>

Chr st

and the lack of a sympathetic comradely feeling on the

part of some of their elders has driven them to in-

difference? How many cups of cold water have we

neglected to give in his name in this way?

La Verne, Calif.

" None shall injure

None shall kill

Anywhere on my sacred hill

For the land shall be as full of the knowledge of

the Eternal

As the ocean bed is full of water."

Cedar Crest College, Allentown, Pa.

Sympathetic Comradeship

BY GRACE H1LEMAN MILLER

We hear much today about the youth movement,

training for leadership, holding our young people in

the church, and kindred topics. The addresses during

the assembly period of the Pomona Valley School of

Religious Education were all on this topic during the

second semester. One week one of the student minis-

ters of La Verne College was the instructor. He spoke

of the point of contact between the old and the young

the fact that young people think and form theories

which th'ey are eager to try out, that nothing modifies

the arbitrariness of these theories like experience. He

Who Is Right? What Saith the Word?

BY F. D. ANTHONY

A short time ago, while sitting in an audience in a

municipal building of this city, a stranger, a man of

about sixty-five years, sitting next to me made a re-

mark about the material used in the ornamental ceding

of the room. Then rather abruptly, and to my sur-

prise, he asked me what assurance I had that I wou d

be saved (spiritually) if that massive ceding should

suddenly drop and kill me. I thought of the words of

the apostle (1 Peter 3:15) and after giving him a

reason of the hope that is in me, he raised the question

of total sanctification and said that a Christian does

not sin At this point there was perhaps occasion for

argument, but I wisely avoided it. Since that quiet

little conversation I have been set to thinking on the

matter.

Like this stranger there are many well-meaning peo-

ple—even Christian believers-who are of the convic-

tion that a Christian does not and can not sin. On the

other hand I am charitable enough to believe and grant

that there are also many people of the above type who

differ honestly on the question raised, and it remains to

be shown who or what is right. What saith the Word

of God in this matter? And may I here say that it is

by no means my purpose in this article to provoke dis-

cussion or court argument as to whether a Christian

does or does not sin, but simply to cite a few state-

ments of scripture that may serve to stimulate thought

and help clear the situation to honest minds.

First, I would cite 1 John 3:9, which says: "Who-

soever is begotten of God doeth no sin, because his

seed abide* in him: and he can not sin, because he is

begotten of God." The meaning here seems plain and

conclusive that a Christian does not and can not sin.

I also cite 1 John 3 : 6 and 5 : 18 which convey the same

truth as the scripture just quoted. However, since it

is plainly to he seen in his epistles that the apostle John

uses such endearing terms as "little children,"^" be-

loved," "fathers," "young men," "friends," "elect

lady " and " elect sister," it is only reasonable to con-

clude that, taking these epistles together, they were

addressed to churches (Christians) and to Christians

individually in the province of Asia—churches with

which he is definitely connected in chapter one of the

Apocalypse. Now then, keeping this in mind, also the

truth of the above scriptures, the apostle again says:

" My little children, these things write I unto you that

ye may not sin. And if any man sin, we have an Ad-

vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous"

(1 John 2: 1). Would it be presumptuous on my part

to say that John had in mind the possibility of a Chris-

tian sinning when he wrote "things" to them that

they "may not sin"? Or would I be assuming too

much to say that he had in mind a Christian when he

said " any man " ? Or, may I ask, why did he write

to them at all if a Christian does not and can not sin?

Perhaps the precious truth revealed in 1 John 1:7-9

may serve to throw some light on the meaning of 1

John 2: 1 just quoted above. Note carefully the words

we, our, us, and how they are used. Does the apostle

use these pronouns in reference to Christians or sin-

ners?

made free from sin " (Rom. 6 : 22) .
But right here

,

few questions, please. Did the Corinthian Christy

commit sin when, in assembling themselves^together,

it was not possible for them to eat the Lords supptr

because they were drunken and despised the church o|

God and put them to shame that had nothing to at

and drink? Was it because they had committed si,

that Paul refused to praise them? We rmght also

call into question the works of the seven churches
o|

Asia and wonder why they were commanded to be

zealous and repent if no sin was committed Who,

Tesus Christ, the faithful Witness, said repeatedly, "I

have a few things against thee," did he mean to charge

these bishops and groups of Christian churches with

having sinned? Surely the word of God is all suffi-

cient to show us the way out that we may dehmtel,

know whether it is within the province of a Christian

t0

Referring again to the testimony of the apostle Paul,

we all readily agree that before his conversion he was

"
a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious -th.

chief of sinners. But what is his testimony as I,

Christian conduct after his conversion or the con-

version of others?
_

Then it is a pressing on unto perfection, a growing

up in all things into Christ, and attaining unto a full

grown man (spiritually), the fulness of Christ. I,

other words, Christian conduct is not instant perfecj

tion, but a gradual development in body, soul and sp,r8

of the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22). Perhaps Pauls

own Christian experience will shed light on the que,

tion as to whether or not a Christian sins. In Ronaij

chapter seven, he says, " I know that m my flesh dwej-

eth no good thing." "I delight in the law of GoJ

after the inward man." " So then I of myselwj

the mind, indeed, serve the law of God; but with he

flesh the law of sin." All this is a restatement of a

truth spoken by Jesus, viz., "The spirit indeed

willing, but the flesh is weak."

Therefore, in the light of Paul's Christian

ence and the same experience that Jesus sav.

twelve, is it not true that with a true Chnsti.

is such a thing as an inward man, a new man -

xperi-

in the
I

there

'itness

is sucu a ui»"e "> -
'

. ,
,
er

in himself, a principle, a good conscience, an un

standing, so that the evil one toucheth h.m not? A*

all is it not the spiritually born inward man that be-

comes the sinless and controlling factor in the walk an

conduct of a Christian? May this not be the sense

which a Christian does not and can not sin. *

word of God establishes the fact that a Chnsum m
in the flesh so that Christians still have need to pray.

"Forgive us our Sins." One time Jesus said to

prominent ruler, " That which is born of the Sprt «

spirit," and so the new creature (man) in Chnst ca.

not sin because he is horn of God. It is Paul s .to£

" Christ liveth in me " or " Christ in you. And U

«

is the Word (John 1: 14) and the Word is tl.eS*

fLuke 8-11). Therefore, " whosoever is begotten

God doeth no sin, because his seed [Word] abided,

»

him." All this is simply a repetition of the truth e

pressed in the words of Jesus: "It is the spint Bfl

giveth life; the flesh profiteer, nothing: the word »

I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are lite U

6:63). May this not be the sense in which a t-

tian does not sin?
ke

But, as said before, it is not my purpose to prov

discussion or court argument, hut to cite somescr

tures and, by asking a lew questions, leave it wit" I

reader to decide. By this method a friendly stffl>

tion of thought and further study o the word "U

follow and thus an unbiased mind will be guara

arriving at a sane and fair conclusion. What thinic J

Does a Christian sin?

Baltimore, Mi. _^.
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Spiritual Food

BY IDA M. HELM

reasoned with them out of the sci iptur' s

Furthermore, in line with the teaching of the apostle

John that a Christian " doth not commit sin . . .

and he can not sin," the great apostle Paul to the Gen-

tiles also recognizes the state in a Christian of " being

"Paul .

(Acts 17:21. •„;„««-'•'

The purity of the church depends on the wdl.n-

of men and women to study the scriptures with"

open to the light of truth and a sincere desire to

^
the Master in all things. That man has very 1*
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. pxoect he will grow in knowledge and grace of

T rdlesus Christ who does not study the Bible

*'
i ,llv every day. We usually require three meals

P? for the nourishment of the physical body. The

I I man requires as much nourishment as the

f'S if we wish to - grow into the fullness of the

P y
of men and women in Christ Jesus." We

tMd look upon that day as lost in which we neglect

.riirently study the Bible and commune with God in

10

The issues of life will be exactly in proportion

Pra

the place held by God's word in our life and

hts The more we study it the more we love it,

;°
U

n

g

lorc we love it the harder we will try to be gov-

„ed by it in our everyday life. The more we are

erned by it, the more Christlike we will become,

6
,

the bri„hter our life light will reflect the light of

S and point others to the Lamb of God that taketh

,way the sin of the world.

It has been said that " the study of God s word gives

more elevated tone to the feelings than worldly pleas-

ures can give ; it sheds a luster over every object, and

^eers even in the hour of adversity, and in a word, it

is
permanent, going with us wherever we go, accom-

panying us to death, springing up within us as a well

of living water in the world to come."

" Forever, O Jehovah, thy word is settled in heaven
"

(Psa. 119 : 89) . Then let us settle it in our hearts that

we will search the scriptures with candor every day,

and follow Jesus all the way.

Ashland, Ohio.

Can We Walk With God as Enoch Did?

BY S. Z. SHARP

There are only two men mentioned in the Bible of

whom it is said: "They walked with God "—Enoch

and Noah (Gen. 5; 22-24; 6:9). What were the traits

or characteristics of these two men which enabled them

to be recorded as walking with God? Were they far

above other great Bible characters? What must have

been their outstanding characteristics?

I They must have been eminently pious and spiritual

;

I they must have been in close relation with God ;
they

I must have led a life well pleasing to him. Were these

I hvo men the only two Bible characters who gained an

I eminence? Were there not other men mentioned in

I the Bible who led as exalted a life and were as closely

I related to God as were these two men? There was

I Elijah, for example, who had the power to bring down

I fire from heaven which consumed his sacrifice and the

I stones of his altar and licked up the water in the ditch

I which surrounded it. He later commanded fire to fall

I from heaven and consume a captain and his fifty men,

I also another captain and his fifty who followed the

I first. Elijah was served by an angel from God and

I was finally caught up into heaven by a chariot of fire,

I without tasting death, just as Enoch was. Surely

I Elijah walked with God although it is not so recorded.

Then there was Job, who had the testimony of God

himself, who said unto Satan: "Hast thou considered

my servant Job? for there is none like him in all the

earth, a perfect and upright man, one that feareth God,

and turneth away from evil." No higher testimony

could be given in behalf of a righteous man than this

testimony nor from a higher source. The fact that

Job constantly offered sacrifice and burnt offerings in

behalf of his sons shows that he continually walked

with God.

What closer relation could there be between Jeho-

1
van and a human being than that which existed be-

I

h«en God and Abraham from the time God called him
from Ur of the Chaldeans and took him away from his

own people into a far country? Jehovah frequently
ncl <i communion with him through the mediation of
angels who even accepted of Abraham's hospitality, and
c°nfided to him that they were about to destroy Sodom
and Gomorrah. Lastly, on account of Abraham's great
fa,th and fidelity, God promised to him that in his
see

<l all the nations of the earth should be blessed—

a

1

p™mise not equaled by any other God ever made to

I

a ""man being. Surely Abraham walked with God.
Not

. ° one mentioned in the Old Testament had a more
""mate intercourse with God than did Moses.

Through Moses God gave a code of laws, both civil and

religious, which have influenced civilization all down

the ages as no other laws before the advent of Christ.

The continual intercourse which Moses had with Jeho-

vah for such a long time proves that Moses walked

with God.

Then, there was Daniel who from his early youth

until the day of his death conformed strictly to God's

revealed will, and in the face of death adhered to his

practice of worshiping God three times daily in the

presence of his enemies. Nor would God permit the

hungry lions to touch him in their den. Since God

said,
" O Daniel, thou man greatly beloved " (Dan. 10:

11), it is evident that Daniel walked with God. What

is said of Moses and Daniel may be said of many other

prophets and servants of God beside Enoch and Noah

—that is, that they walked with God.

Coming down to the Christian dispensation we can

not think of any person who so constantly walked with

God as did the apostle Paul from the time of his con-

version on his way to Damascus until the day of his

death. After seeing Jesus in his glory he spent three

years in Arabia where the doctrine of Christ was com-

municated to him, obviously in close communication

with Christ, for he says he did not receive the doctrine

from the other apostles. And to the Corinthians he

wrote :
"

I have received from the Lord that which

I have delivered to you." During his whole life he

seems to have been in constant communication with

God who told him where to go, and what to teach, and

often appeared to him in visions and dreams. He

mentions that when all others forsook him the Lord

stood by him.

We have the testimony of the beloved disciple John

who says : " If we walk in the light, as he is in the

light we have fellowship one with another, and the

Mood of Jesus Christ his Son deanseth us from all

sin
"

(1 John 1:7). This puts us in a proper condi-

tion to walk with God. " God is light, and in lum

there is no darkness at all " (1 John 1:5). Since God

is light, if we walk in the light, we walk with God.

" Our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ" (1 John 1:3). To be in fellowship

with God is to be closely associated with him. Hence,

we can walk with God as did Enoch and the host of

ancient friends and servants of God.

The question arises, did Enoch and Noah live at a

time and under conditions more favorable than ours

to walk with God? No, far from it. There were be-

fore the flood hvo lines of nations. One which sprang

from Cain, the first born, and the murderer of his

brother, Abel. Cain became an outcast with the curse

of God resting upon him, and his descendants became

a wicked nation guilty of polygamy and murder. The

other line of nations sprang from Seth, whose de-

scendants worshiped God, and in this line were found

the patriarchs: Seth, Enosh, Kenan, Mahalalel, Jared,

Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech and Noah. " And it came

to pass . . • that the sons of God saw the

daughters of men that they were fair; and they took

them wives of all they chose" (Gen. 6: 1-2). Now

whether these sons of God were angels, or were of the

tribe of Seth, Bible students differ; but the majority

think they were the descendants of Seth who were en-

ticed by the fair daughters of Cain's descendants.

They also became wicked and God said :
" The wicked-

ness of man is great and the imagination of the heart

is only evil." Only Noah and his family did God find

righteous and worthy to be preserveed, while all the

rest of the human race were destroyed by the Flood.

From this we see that Enoch and Noah were righteous

in spite of the wickedness of the rest of the human

race.
,

. ,

Our condition is quite different. We have the ad-

vantage of having the history of the entire human race

that is past, the punishment of the wicked and the re-

ward of the righteous and the great inducement of

following the latter. Besides, we have the association

of so many righteous and their influence; and above

all the exceeding great and precious promises through

which we may become partakers of the divine nature.

And while we may not be translated like Enoch was,

we may pass from this life into the next and receive
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the reward which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things

which God hath prepared for them who love him.

Fruita, Colo.
, , .

Life

(Continued From Page 2J'>

Then shall I see it not too great nor small.

To suit my spirit and to prove my powers;

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall

At eventide, to play and love and rest,

Because I know for me my work is best.

—Henry van Dyke.

And regardless of what the day may bring, we can

still be glad.

Just Be Glad

O heart of mine, we shouldn't

Worry sol

What wc have missed of calm wc couldn't

Have, you knowl

What we've met of stormy pain,

And of sorrow's driving rain.

We can better meet again.

If it blow 1

—James Whitcomb Riley.

To be glad is easy if we have sufficient faith.

Faith

I believe in the world and its bigness and splendor:

That most of the hearts beating round us are tender;

That days are but footsteps and years are but miles

That lead us to beauty and singing and smiles:

The roses that blossom and the toilers that plod

Arc filled with the glorious spirit of God.

I believe in the purpose of everything living:

That taking is but the forerunner of giving;

That strangers are friends that wc some day may meet;

And not all the bitter can equal the sweet;

That creeds are but colors, and no man has said

That God loves the yellow rose more than the red.

I believe in the path that today I am treading,

That I shall come safe through the dangers I'm dreading;

That even the scoffer shall turn from his ways

And some day be won back to truth and to praise;

That the leaf on the tree and the thing we call man

Are sharing alike in his infinite plan.

I believe all things that are living and breathing

Sonic richness of beauty to earth arc bequeathing;

That all that goes out of this world leaves behind

Some duty accomplished for mortals to find;

That the humblest of creatures our praise is deserving,

For it, with the wisest, the Master is serving.

—Edgar A. Guest.

Our faith in God is evidenced by our life of prayer.

A Prayer

Oh thou unknown Almighty Cause

Of all my hope and fearl

In whose dread presence, ere an hour.

Perhaps I must appear 1

If I have wandered in those paths

Of life I ought to shun-

As something, loudly in my breast,

Remonstrates I have done—

Thou knowest thou hast formed me

With passions wild and strong;

And listening to their witching voice

Has often led me wrong.

Where human weakness has come short,

Or frailty slept aside.

Do thou, AIl-Good-for such thou art-

In shades of darkness hide I

Where with intention I have erred,

No other plea I have

But thou art Good; and Goodness still

Delighteth to forgive.

—Robert Burns.

And the life thus lived in trusting faith in our Fa-

ther above and in joyful service for our fellow-men,

will find itself drawing to a close in happy memories.

Grow old along with me 1

The best is yet to be,

The last of life for which the first was made:

Our times are in his hand

Who saith, " A whole I planned,

Youth shows but half; trust God: see all, nor be afraid.

—Robert Browning.

Johnstown, Pa. ^ _ —uj
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The Liberty of the Gospel

(Continutd From Page 2»>

not license Jesus says: "Truth gives freedom"

Is didno, destroy the traditions of the rulers but he

fulfilled the law and the prophets. Some of the would-

DfXus l-ders of the day were undoubtedly re-

interpreting the teachings of the prophets; ,
f
not. esu

would not have found the opposition he did Jesus

Tade this change: for legal authority he substituted

2 compulsion of motive. Should we wish freedom,

We are not to have it by authority, but only as our mo-

tives are changed. " Not more laws but more religion.

Luther made his declaration of freedom from em-

peror and pope, but in the end he came dangerously

near to making himself emperor over the consciences

and minds of his followers.

This can not be said of Jesus. He declared that the

Spirit which would come after him would lead men in-

to all truth and freedom, since truth gives freedom.

Therefore, we should think of Jesus as the only liberat-

ing Master, the only emancipating Teacher. He never

did ask his followers to accept a complete system of

rules worked out and handed down as the last word

;

but instead, he gave them principles to be applied and

developed. "Jesus made religion a joy instead of a

sorrow, a blessing instead of a curse, a boon instead of

a burden."

McPhcrson, Kans.
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of the greatest importance, both for the ministry and for

the churches, to give the best possible traintng and experi

ence for the work of furthering the gospel.

I, is a great inspiration to be with these young pcop c

with consecrated hearts, brilliant intellects an
I

rare

fiterarv training. It is wonderful to be with them day by

day and guide the,,,, in further preparat.on toward^the

l,igher heights of Christian learning, and to help them in

further discipline and richer experiences.

Oak Park, 111.
Albert C W,Ca"d -

CORRESPONDENCE
THE CHAPEL HOUR

I wish vou could have been at the Bethany Chapel meet-

h.g today. Wednesday is the day set apart or special

remembrance and consecration for the practical work the

students and faculty are doing, and it deeply stirred my

We were asked to pray for various activities now being

carried on. One of our students, W. C. Sell, was in an

evangelistic meeting at Grand Rapids, Mich., during the

week preceding Easter, and wc were asked to pray-for

him and the work there. Another student, Russell West.

wa , i„ special meetings for the week preceding the one

following Easter, at Batavia, 111., and we prayed for him

also Then we were asked to pray for Ralph Hoover, who

was preaching each evening at the Douglas Park mission,

and also for Bennett T. Stutzman, who was holding forth

the Word of Life at the Hastings Street mission. Meetings

are also in progress at the First church where most of us

are members and so we prayed for them.

Then we prayed for the Gospel Loop Rescue Mission,

where our students conduct the services each week on

Wednesday and Sunday nights. At the Blind Institute,

where our students go regularly, we were told that one of

their" number had died, and there was a special opportunity

there to bring home the gospel to the hearts of the people.

It was mentioned that John Ellis had given an especially

fine message at the County Hospital and we were asked

to pray for those services.

These are only a few of the activities that are carried on

by teachers and students. For instance, there is the Chi-

nese Sunday-school, which meets each Sunday afternoon

and evening. Last Sunday was a red-letter day when a

larger number were present, and a finer interest was mani-

fested.

This year we are blessed with an especially gifted group

of young men of some experience in the ministry, who are

exceptionally strong as gospel preachers. Think of the

inspiration it must be every week, to these young people

preparing for full time Christian service in the church, to

carry the gospel to the needy souls of men in this great

- city and its surroundings. What would it mean to you if

you could have such opportunities, with friends praying for

you, and with experienced teachers to guide you in your

efforts and give you friendly criticism and encourage-

ment? What would it mean to your son or daughter to be

associated with groups of this kind? What would it mean

to your students in college to have this further, fuller,

preparation for the service of the Christian ministry?

Surely these young people ought to have "the best prepa-

ration in the world for the greatest work in the world." Is

it fair to let them get into the battle with only a half

sword, only half armed, only partially trained? Is it right

for your church, or any other, however great their need is,

to press and draft these young people into service before

they have the preparation which they must have to do

their very best work? Is it fair for the church not to

push on with united hearts for the best possible prepa-

ration and training of all of our workers? Perhaps

it may have been excusable in the past generation,

but if we look ahead for ten or twenty years, surely it is

THE RURAL PASTOR AS A WORKER

1 read just recently an article in a magazine, giving »

list of the vocations which afforded their occupants the

greatest amount of leisure time. According to the writer

of the article, the rural pastor heads the hst.

I am sorry that I do not have at hand the data by which

I could give a fair average of the rural pastor s work. 1

can only give some facts from my own experience as a

rural pastor. But I do not think that my experience is an

exception to the rule. So we would like to outline some

of our duties as pastor of a rural church, during a year.

The writer prepares and delivers 156 messages. He con-

ducts a revival meeting, which means an additional th.rty-

five messages. He prepares and delivers short messages

at twenty-five mid-week prayer meetings and conducts

thirtv-six school chapel services. He officiates at a num-

ber of funerals, performs a number of wedding cere-

monies, and takes a part in the Sunday-school and B Y.

P D services. This is the regular routine of work, and ot

course there are a hundred and one additional things wh.ch

arise during the year, that call for a pastor's attention,

such as visiting the sick, making.the regular pastoral calls,

etc. , . .

Some people are under the impress.on that ,t does not

require any training, preparation, or study to fill the

position of pastor in a rural church. Let those who have

that opinion follow a rural pastor in his work for a few

weeks and they will change their views on the subject.

The average number of Bible readers is larger in the

rural church congregation than in the city church. The

preacher will do well to master his message before at-

tempting to bring it to the rural congregation, for some

good old brother or sister is almost certain to tell him

of his errors before he leaves the church building. Some

one has said: "The city pastor needs, in the pulpit, his

best suit ; the country preacher needs his best sermon." I

would like to hear expressions from a number of our

brethren on the subject: Does the rural pastor need prepa-

ration, does the rural pastorate afford much leisure time?

Nocona, Tex. Fred E. Maxey.

period of Bible study for forty-five minutes SupcrviW

recreation, worship, and hand-work wh.ch will he mot,,,,,,

will be features of the daily program. It ,s known
t nll

children learn God through their hands, through
proitct]

of service and through worship as well as through
slt(|j

and information. All these features will be worked ,„,„ h |

^After the close of the local schools one will be eondua<) ,

cooperatively in tents in a section where ,t is greatly IK,M \

The pastors hail this plan as one which will bring ,„„

into closer contact with children. It will attitude the [pj.

dren to the church and bring in new people. It will aff ,.

one of the best possible means of training teachers i„ I

Sundav-sehool and will awaken churches to the needs
„|

better equipment in the important mission of teaching. \V1

have known children to cry when Vacation Schools clo»j

and we hope to see others sorry when they close tins tin*. |

Huntington, Ind.
Ezra F1

<»J.

feat'
1
.'

Yav.^
ion

a

Nainpa-

VACATION SCHOOLS IN HUNTINGTON

For several years Vacation Schools have been held here

in three well-equipped public school buildings immediately

after the close of schools in June or the latter part of May.

The attendance has been small and the expense heavy.

Those in attendance have been, for the most part, those who

attend Sunday-school. Thus the children needing the

school most were not being reached. The tendency in the

past has been to commercialfze the Vacation School and

failure to challenge local churches with a feeling of re-

sponsibility. Those who believe that by paying teachers

we shall be able to dignify the cause of religious education,

and to attract better teachers, should come here to investi-

gate. The common word is that some teachers lingered

about to find something to do for which they might receive

some money. Some of these teachers did not know what

to do. One asserted :
" I expect to learn more than I

shall be able to teach."

A different plan is being followed this "year. The middle

of March is too late to begin planning for schools that

are to open May seventeenth, but even thus it is better

to begin late than not to begin at all.

Simultaneous schools will be promoted and held in local

churches and it is expected that no fewer than eight to ten

schools will be conducted. Some will continue two weeks,

some three, some longer. An institute will be conducted

the latter part of April or in May at which state workers

will give instruction to leaders and teachers. Local

churches will continue this training until every teacher

knows exactly what is expected. The publicity and other

general features will be under the direction of the city

board of religious education and the ministerial association.

Most of the workers will be encouraged t,o volunteer their

services. A few leaders with special responsibilities will

be paid. The tuition charged, or the plan of financing,

will be left to the various schools, as will also the selection

of teachers. A definite course of study will he provided

though it will be left to the various churches to provide

such texts and craft work as they deem best. In most in-

stances texts will be provided for teachers only. Schools

will open at eight-thirty and close at eleven-thirty, five

days a week. A daily schedule will be suggested. A suit-

able closing event will be held at- each church at which

time certificates will be granted to pupils. Records will be

kept so as to provide promotions the following year.

After a suitable opening service there will be an intensive

VACATION DAYS ARE OVER

Although the eight months' visit with dear children.....

relatives and friends in the East and Middle West was s||

that could be desired, we are glad to be home agani Kith.

land of sunshine and flowers. It was like being Hidden],

lifted from a land of snow and ice and being transplant

into bahnv, summer sunshine. One who has never mad,

the transition would have to stretch his imagination a bit

to believe such a change possible.

On our way to church yesterday morning from Ontario

to Pomona I had to think of the vast difference betwj

what we saw along the beautiful Valley Boulevard. wh«{

golden oranges glistened on every side, and what we had.

seen of frozen, snow-drifted roads in Kansas and Xebraslu

which I had so recently traveled over. On entering tbc

house of worship such an array of'bcautiful flowers rati

our eyes ' There was the gold of the daffodil, the purt

blue, white and other colors of the different spring bk-

soms—all artistically arranged with the green 01 pak

and ferns, and all fresh from God's own out of doors.

The songs from both choir and congregation wtij

fraught with good fellowship. The pastor's face bcamtd

with love and good cheer. The sermon subject, King d

Kings, was a fitting one for our pre-Easter servicer

One might conclude that neither the pastor nor his par-

ishioners could be otherwise than radiant and happy it

the midst of such beautiful surroundings, but no mattti

how congenially we are surrounded, we sometimes allow

bickerings and envyings from the heart within to creep

through and mar what might otherwise be a calm, serent

and beautiful countenance—so intensely human are «i

mortals.

How we enjoyed our own home church and the services

after an absence of some months! I felt to say with fte

psalmist of old: "I was glad when they said unto me, U

us go into the house of the Lord." There were vacan

seats. Some whom we had learned to love were gone, Hi

we had to wonder who of our number might be missing j

the end of another such cycle, for time is surely winginB

us away to our eternal home. And our main object shouw

be to keep busy trying to help others as well as ourselvt,

to be in readiness when God calls us hence.

Ontario, Calif. Mrs. D. A,
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Notes From Our Correspondents

. hrlfl " I

CALIFORNIA
Empiv.-Bro. C. Walter Warstler of Los Angeles o.

church in an evangelistic campa.gr. March 11. rite UB
interest were good throughout the mcet.ng. The "angchs

pastor, Bro. Tooker, visited homes each .lay. The you

responded heartily with special music. Bro. Warstler proa,

soul-stirring sermons and twelve were received by bnptisii

in age trom eight to seventy-five year,. A love feast «.

the close of the meeting, March 25. Bro. Warstler official. , B .

by Bro. Frank Miller. About 200 communed.-Pcarl WirtU, <

Calif., March 30.

McFarlaml.-Our church enjoyed a week of pre-Easter ser

ducted by our pastor, Bro. Geo. W. Hilton. H,s messages

instructive and inspiring and the attendance was q'«
Good Friday we enjoyed an all-day service at the church w.

feast in the evening. Bro. Monti, pastor oi the Bakersficl

gave a good sermon in the forenoon and in the afternoon B'
,j

pastor of the Figarden church, gave the address; he also

at the love feast.-Ella Hollingcr. McFarland. Cahf., March »

Rai.in City church met in business session March 12_ The «
„,

of committees for the last quarter were approved The w J

been much hindered during the winter by sickness but at I ^
Sunday-school and church attendance .s increas.ng and • "^ „

interest in church work is being manifest. Hans are oca.

hold a communion service this spring; the date has not

definitely decided upon. Bro. Harvey Snail, our pastor.
([

worked so faithfully the past two years, ha, ncenreta."

coming year.-Mrs. J. H. Young, Ra.s.n City, Calif..

I

FLORIDA
Winter Park church celebrated her fourth anniversary F*

,„ all-day program. Bro. J. H. Moms gave us several m»

cia.ed talks. In the evening the young peopla ja« . <= ^
program. It was all original and everyone that was assign

,

had them well prepared. Previous to this meeting Bro. »° M
made a survey of our church territory, a l.ttle over a mile ' .,„.;

out of about 600 population, one third do not belong to *W ^1
at all so wc feel we have an open lieTa in which to

iUSm I

husband and father, whose lour small children have been -^ «,
[

Sunday-school, wa, recently baptized and taken into tin
i

c ^
have been having old-fashioned prayer meetmgs in.tfad o

,b - .

services on Thursday evening of each week for the ast > ^ * |

they create a deeper spiritual atmosphere; more young Wis
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and all take part
hers and for the >

lor our purpos
ed oi

t* "glad that
il'e are s ,u

.

hopmS

lhef«

"

.... shows

B7o"h«
Florida. e»i

that Florida

the " unifying of

our community."
voted the Sunday
of cltilena than

ill be !

.„' opportunity for
ay 5

better class ol citizen

which have voted them open,

anted the Annual Meeting for

mission work here. March 27 i

'if-S SchoV.S. "summer.-"..,.. Clarence Bower. Winter

We are glad to weleome spring here in our valley though

NO»P»-.;; ,

"
k „„ the suow-dad mountain, on either aide. We

« ran >"" .?. rather long, hard winter tor thi. part oi Idaho, yet

J',
,«,enciiced a ™""T »

d to ul . Our attendance at

« '»' "" ^„'"e.n"xccne„,
B
,hiS winter. A, another Easter

ek.r.h
»"""' °"

„ are trying to more fully grasp its real meaning.

«•»" d
""i' SberahiP was granted recently: two have been called

„„, letter ot •»"
,„,„;„, „, our church has been freshly painted

>*» \'-
'

;

1
'

also another entrance matle to our basemen., for which

'"' "'""i; J to the Ladies' Aid- During the recent .lines, of our

" '"
n threr. I H Grayhill. C. A. Williams and H. H. Ke.~ -

* &»1 sermon, that were much appreeia

"idaho. March 3». ^^
l, Ttro A T. Hoffert w,« in our city Feb. 24-26 maki

BEthcL-oro- ^ ^ c liurchcs and of our church in particular,

religious
sure *

Sunday evening. Sunday morning, March 3,

SVuVoI W»rre»»ai« brought us a beautiful
,
message in song.

Carl Ltin« "'
.

vocal allj instrumental, each Si

haVe TS congregation. The grown folks as W
rf
rt «tS told by the pastor on Sunday mornings Easier

-;
tbe

.

S

r M six children were received into the church by
Sunday at^J r^

even
.

ng thc Sunda y. sehool gave a program

plays and a pageant. April J we nil

t Bro. Flory was retained as pastor tot

M , will be held May 5 at 7:30 P. M. The church

multigraph and our pastor prints the weekly bulletin

Burson. Naperville, 111., April 4.

f the Lenten season,

hich those present entered

school

Ind.,

pjstor.

us very

N'ampa.

: flu epidemic;

:stored to health.

:s. On the

away, Bro. N. E.

Jan. 27 Bro. Wm.
crtaincd us with a

to take an offering

ch expenses. Our Aid

aged Bro. Wm. Collins

still confined to his bed.

-Ottie DeCoursey,

i our quarterly

:eting.
sislbli o'

business n

Our love "

iichised i

M.S. Mi"a

Chicago
.FirsO-Preeeding ^hc^onening

^
held .

special pray

i discussion ol the Best nM»ns

Mople oi our community the re.

Et. In r-vious years our .

(ailed rather sadly, and our own

EtoM the, *"^»«"
e.ncdy tins that we

ussion, we decided

the church school,

,elv< • the

ffoils

inging to our:

a of thc need of every man for

at community evangelism have

er3 have at times failed to take

meetings at this season of the year.

met. After a thoughtiul hour spent

j have the central service committee,

the church, and the young people's

„„ along these lines. Among other plans
organdie ... P an .or

it a list of dai!y Bible reading!
'0I Pt

?;i r as prepared and distributed for the
mth0fM

a Vmily altar. This, following the discussion at

lce was welcomed, and has resulted in the reestablishment

ffi valuable custom in many homes. Because of this response, the

,1 providing lists is to be continued, and these will be published

regularly in our church paper.^ " The Enthusiast."

on Personal Evangelism was given

a series on The Life of thc Christ.an is being g.

~ ., ... i ;„„ stimulating discussion:

a on the lives of thos-

Mexico.-Our congregation met in council March 7. A moti

made for a Vacation Bible School which was entertained. Th<

will be held sometime during thc summer months. The matter of

seats for our churchhousc was discussed and the committee

sidering the construction of the seats.-Gelia A. Pugh, Mc*n

March 30.

New Hope.-Our attendance at Sunday-school and church

during thc winter was somewhat reduced because of tin

but we feel grateful that most all have been

Interest is gradually increasing in our regular

fourth Sunday of January while our pastor was

Baker of Lancsvillc, Ind., ably filled thc pulpit.

Marshall of Anderson, the talented singer, ent

message in song which all enjoyed. We decided

at thc evening service to be used for chui

Society is doing splendid work. At present ou:

who met with an accident three weeks ago is

—Catharine Smeltzcr, Seymour, Ind., April 1.

New Salem—We have decided to hold our love feast services on

May 25. Our Easter program was well attended. The Sunday-school

report showed 119 present. Next Sunday morning we expect the Byler

family of North Manchester to give a musical and devotional pro-

gram. All the services have been quite well attended lately. On

Sunday evening the adult classes arc studying the book ol Acts under

the leadership of Sister Maude Jones. Thc young people s group ta

following the regular Y. P. D. program; their leader is Bro Earl

Ulcry During this time the children have a story hour conducted

by Sister Ruth Meek.—Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind., April 4.

Pino Creek congregation met in council March 9 Since the last

report the year's program has been lengthened by thc coming of the

Bethany glee club for April 28 and Sister Mary Mor

lecture course on prophecy beginning April 7.

Easter message was delivered by the classr- -

men and women on Sunday evening. It w

churchbouse which work is now in progre

making commendable progress in

placed in their room in thc basem

finance program is being received

liberally. Health conditions arc beci

thankful. Attendance at services h

in the face of the epidemic of flu a

the evening services been better at

all we feel to encourage our mini

life with power and in the Holy Spi

.11 departments of our church wor

up, lifting up and hopeful attitude so much needed ..-

! T O Kesler and Edw. Stump arc to represent us at

1th Eld. John Stump and Bro. Delbert Mangus
' April 2.

: of thoi

gathered about

young people'

Lena. -During Lent ur past

rnons a t the m Drning worship
Easter program We held o

chute

h

asked B ro. He cflc to

love fe st will b ! held May 12.

,[ talk:

he old i

m is b<

... Both group,

which will inevitably have a decided

who hear them. Easter week itself brought much of joy and

to our number. Our evening services were splendid Brethre

BonMck, Edward Frantz and Hartsough talked on different e

and on Easter day Bro. M. Clyde Horst of Pennsylvania delive

element and Spirit-filled messages to us. The even.ng sermon, es-

pecially, built around the theme. " He must increase, and 1 muse

decrease," was a stirring plea for deeper and more complete sur-

render ol self lo his glorious service. A beautiful baptismal service

followed in which seven were received into the church. The afternoon

of Easter Sunday brought sadness to us, for then we heId the funeral

services for one who had been active among us for thirteen years.

The loss oi this friend served to intensify and make more precious

the meaning of the resurrection in the lives of Christian people. The

seciional meeting of the B. Y. P. D. will be held here in May, and

our communion service will be held during that month also—Mary

Ellen, Lauvcr, Chicago, 111., April 4.

pastor has been preaching evangelistic ser-

Tur Sunday-school is preparing an

luarterly meeting March 15. The

inue as pastor another year. Our

c will hold a Vacation Bible School

harge of arrangements.—Mrs. Mary

L. Miller, Waddams Grove, III., March 29.

on March 24. Bro. Curtis

caucy. We chose Bro. J. W.
th Chas. McCauley, alternate.

; 7 P. M. At this time we
; into this congregation and

iicial committee.

next fall. Our

would be September or October if an evangelist

|

and singer can be secured then.—Elsie M. Noffsinger, El Paso, 111.,

March 30.

Re*ki rd.-March 3 a deputation of B. Y. P. D. workers came over

I

'torn Mt. Morris College and gave us an interesting service. March 10

thc young people from Freeport presented their missionary play, The

( Awakening of Elm Grove. This was very much enjoyed. Easter was
a day of inspiration and help. At 5:30 a sunrise prayer meeting and

| Weakfast were p ianncrt. ra jn made it necessary to hold it in the church
"stead of thc park. At the close of Sunday-school the primary and

I
l^or departments assisted by a chorus of nineteen voices gave a

most excellent Easter program. Last fall twenty of our regular at-

'"dants of Sunday-school moved away from the city. This with thc

I

v"y hard winter and unusual amount of sickness has caused our

"hool to be small, but since the weather has opened up we are back
ln a normal record and hope we may soon be able to excel last year's
r«ord attendance. Since Bro. Canfield left us in August we have had
no pastor. The pulpit has been filled by supplies from Bethany Bible

«noo] until the last of January. The last ten weeks wc have had
lu«l speakers. We have had some very spiritual and practical mes-
wStS but wc are hoping the District Board will soon be able to secure
WIne one for (hi 3 field. April 14 will be our regular quarterly busine
™«ting. Our elder, Bro. J. W. Leai

An -\\
l>0"1 "^orf'^g and evening.-

is in a two week:

l very interesting

he young married

decided to reroof thc

The B. Y. P. D. is

New rugs are to be

mt. Heports show that our new

very well and responded to quite

ming better for which we are very

s been all that could be expected

d other sickness. Especially have

ended than for some time. Above

ters for dealing out the Word of

it. The Sunday-school and in fact

ge degree of

days.
Annual Confere:....

alternatcs.-Wm. H. Summers, Plymouth, Ind.

RossvUle.—Feb. 10 thc missionary committee sponsored the play,

The Color Line. Feb. 17 Rev. Andrews, travr'-'

interesting address. Feb. 19 the church

March 28 in regular council. It

of Annual Meeting in thc granting of letter

of which this church has about thirty. T
first quarter shows 67 calls, 15 sermonr

Eld. C. C. Hylton wa
Jas. Haslet, alternate-

Santa Fo church met in council March 21. Delegates to Annual

Conference are F. P. Hostettler and Ge

for anothi

projects. The members of the active and efficient committee who

planned thc school are Mrs. Anna Crumpackcr, Mrs. W. C. Heaston,

and Miss Delia Lehman.—Edith McGaftey, McPherson, Kans.. March Zi.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.-Our quarterly council was held March 30 with Eld.

J. S. Bowlus in charge; he was chosen as elder in charge for three

years. Thc following delegates were chosen to District Meeting:

Brethren Samuel Harlcy. John Phillips. Maltby Younkins and Clarence

Gordon. Wc greatly appreciated a program given by the Ilagcrstown

B Y P D on Sunday afternoon March 17. Our B. Y. P. D. gave

a 'splendid Easter pageant on Saturday night. March 30. pur sunrise

service on Easter Sunday was very impressive and inspiring, beven

were received into the church by baptism that day and three were

reclaimed. Several more are awaiting baptism April 1 we enjoyed a

rare treat in a musical program given by the Manchester College

quartets directed by Prof. Boyer. The church was filled to capacity

and a number were outside. Our love feast will be held Saturday.

May 25, beginning at 4 o'clock. Our Sunday-school will convene at

9:30 instead of 10 A. M-, during thc summer.—Mrs. Ira L. Kaetzel,

Brownsville. Md„ April 2.

Monocaey church met in council March 30. Bro. S. R. Weybright

was reelected on the trustee board. Our delegates to District Meetmg

arc Brethren Elmer P. Schildt and Jesse P. Weybr.ght Eld Chas.

Stover is our delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. H. S. Gipe of York.

Pa,, will begin a series of meetings in the Rocky Ridge house May

11, closing With our love feast on Sunday evening May 26 beg.nnmg

at 6 o'clock-Elsie A. Eigcnbrode. Rocky Ridge. Md„ April 2.

Thurmoat church met in semiannual business meeting March 3D.

T S I-'ike was unanimously elected elder for two years. Brethren

M. O Lawler and A. D. Hoover were elected delegates to District

Meeting- T S. Fikc was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. On

Easter Sunday morning the young people of the church gave an

interesting and well rendered program to a house filled with interested

listeners.—T. S. Fike. Thurmont, Md.. April 1.

Bethel <

held May
summer.

MISSOURI
:ouncil March 21. vill he

chun
J.

called council and

decided to abide by thc rules

s to non-resident members
he pastor's report for the

funerals and 4

ted delegate ' frith Eld.

Hufford, Rossville, Ind.. March

tiler; one trustee elected

half years. A temperance comm

thc same to act as missionary committee. Brethre

and Peter Houk of the Pipe Creek church were wit

is moving on slowly. We have had much sickness d_

but hope to have better attendance from

to fellowship recently.—Dos:

Wolf to

chosen,

Thos. Shively

Our comi
\cation Bible School tins

McPherson gospel team to

Bro. E. H. Eby resigned

Eby, was chosen to fill the

getting better our attendance is gaining.

—

Mrs" John M." Andes, Mound City. Mo., March 27.

Honey Creek—We are indeed very glad that the long winter months

are past. During that time there was much sickness in our midst,

hut we are very grateful to thc heavenly Father that there were no

fatalities. Quite naturally thc attendance at services was affected very

much Added to thc sickness was the fact that we have had one of

the hardest winters, (or this section, in twenty-five years. Friday

evening. March 29. the church met for a fellowship supper in the

basement of thc church. About seventy-five were gathered around

thc tables. After a short miscellaneous program we held a business

meeting. The church decided to sponsor the annual community

Chautauqua again this year. Our vacat.on school Is to be held

some time early in June. By unanimous vote the past-" -

Brother and Sister D. C. Gnagy, were asked to ren

y for another year beginning Sept. 1. Although

unfortunate i

spirit or tin

dan, Mo., April

capaci

that

tee

.„ losing a number of families from our midst

meeting was very fine. We are planning great tk

for the church and community and with God s help we will br

to accomplish them.-Mrs. D. C. Gnagy, Sh,

:hurch met in council March 26. Thc church,
" nadc good reports. We

Dur communion will he

lock. As our Sunday-
Alexander was elected

: Webb Fcwcll, Bunker Hill, Ind,, March
27 EUlei

SummitvUlo church met in council March 10.

ittees gave their reports and the

indefinite time. Sister Surber v.

ence with thc writer, alternate.

The finance and mis-

committees were re-

tained for an indefinite time. Sister Surber was elected delegate to

Annual Conference with the writer, alternate. Our revival will begm

April 21 followed by a communion service. Our Sunday-school is

1 numbers.-Mrs. Ella Hatcher, Summit villc, Ind., March 30.

tiurch met in council with Eld. M. D. Stutsman in

Samuel E. Miller and Foster Bcrkey were chosen

lal Conference with Brethren Hiram Roose

Last Sunday night a splendid Eas

We are looking forward to

Bible School in the near ful

ly 12.—Mrs. Clayton Ganger

increasing l

West Goshen i

charge. Brethrei

delegates to Ann nd Wm
prograi

. a large audie

club of Bethany
Bro. Bonsack on I

.
Goshci

We als<

Panther Creek church met in counc
McCauley was elected trustee to fill a \

! Switzer delegate to Annual Conference \

I Our love feast will be held April 20

|
decided nqt to allow solicitors to con

cit our members without the consent of the h
: are planning on a revival meeting sometim

the gle

expect 1

April 2.

Wakarusa.—On Monday, March 4, we closed a very

conducted by Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jart

preached the messages of the Lord into the hearts

congregation. In his sermons was spir.tual food for

,__ .t.. „- » n(j our church has been built up
enjoyed very much.

South St. Joseph

Sunday-school and Aid Society treasurers all

decided to give $5 to the Near East Relief,

the first Saturday in May beginning at 8
1
o

school superintendent moved away, Bro. Get

in his stead. The Sunday-school is making fine progress

almost beyond our capacity to find suitable teachers. Jan

O H. Feiler and Oscar Early from the Rockingham congregate,,

ordained our pastor, Bro. E. N. Huffman, to the eldcrsh.p.-Lyda

Clark, St. Joseph, Mo., March JO.

NEBRASKA
Bethel.-During the winter the attendance at services has been small

. -( _ id weatber and sickness but during thc past few
" h 24 Bro. Robert L. Sink

ring sermons; he will take

k hcrenext fall. On Sunday evening. March 31, the

mediate department of the Sunday- school presented an Easier

be resurrection of Christ. Following this three

"in the church by baptism. V. F. Schwalm of

to be with us April 20 and 21; he will give

duct our love feast which will be held Sunday

Nebr., April 1,

weeks there has bee

of Anker

pageant .portraying

girl(

Bro. Jarboc
[ lives of the

Christian and
:hrist. Sistei

;1I attended :

: was crowded,

i baptized. Our

Jarboc led the singing which the congrega 1

She also told the children stories which were profitable no

them but for grown-ups as well. The meetings were v

thc last Saturday and both Sunday nights the hou:

There were thirteen decisions, eleven of whom have bei

people have been renewed in faith and awakened to a i««» .««»*

of service than ever before. March 17 the boys' glee club of Manchest,

College rendered a splendid musical program. AprU 14
_

Bro. uino

Winger, president of Manchester, " :

he will give a lecture concerning 1

evening he will deliver the baccali

McPherson College plai

5 two addresses and conduct our .ovc ie..

rening, April 21.-Ruth Hoffert, Shickle;

NORTH DAKOTA
Cando church met in council March 12. A eoi

n general arrangements for oMr District Mectl

thc Zior

liltce was appointed

to be held in July

Duse- also a budgeting committee was chosen. Our

Daily Vacation Bible Sehool will he held the lore part of June Bro.

. — . . i-.-i „..- ...„;. >-.1 ivitirn will be held in
Jno'Wicand of Ohio will conduct our revival which <

c « . ^.-.i... „u™i :„ r.» .!.» men-nsc. The primary depa

We ha

, of Mrs. Eln
immunity.

Mrs. Roy Metzlcr. Wakarusa. Ind.. M;

IOWA
Coon River church met in council March 16.

love feast June 1 and 2 at 7 P. M. Our wor

somewhat this winter on account of bad roads an

we are looking forward to renewed efforts and vi

do great things for the Lord. We plan to have

sometime this ycar.-Mrs. E. O. Reed. Yah

Ubertyville.-March 27 the Sunday-school

a meeting in which steps v.

school work. Our love feast

young people's conference

of Iowa will

morning

travels around the world. In the

;ate sermon for the high school.—

:h 21.

cold weather

hope to be

of i

ble to

„„. Our Sunday-school is on t

ment consists of about forty childrei

twelve years.

supervisi

done in

painting

permits.

-

Carrington church met in council March at.

Deardorff of Surrey were with us. Quarterly

approved. Bro. O. A. Myer

year. Wc are expecting Bn

be with us to hold a series ol

Aid is prospering and belp.n;

tion.-Mrs. Daisy B. Kreps,

, Hi-.

Iowa, March 30.

icers and teachers held

...provement of Sunday-

.. ..ill be held May 25 at 7:30 P. M. The

.f thc eastern part of the Southern District

Libertyville church some time in Ju

Kcnmirc chu

One brother v

baptism which
District Meetir

Minn., to begi

Hodgson, Kenr

wide-awake I

Carlwright; much charity work is being

Just recently £100 was donated toward re-

,„ house, the work to begin as soon as the weather

Geo W. Newcomer, Cando. N. Dak.. March 29.

ither and Sister D. T.

ports were read and

as pastor for another

A. Eddy of Worthington. Minn., to

ings beginning May 30. Our Ladies'

mprovc our church in its new loca-

tion, N. Dak., April 3.

with Eld. G. I. Michael presiding,

nd one sister has requested

We decided to call lor

,. Eddy of Worthington.

June 16.—Mrs. Ida M.

J-

make
by letter

: our hearts rtjoio

year. We expect
cctings 1

N. Dak. April 1.

OHIO
.ill hold t

April 2

Blue Riv*

will be with us then and preach

Rockford. III.,

neetings

e reelected to servi

his position as eldc

f the church wishes.

INDIANA
church met in council March 28. The date for our com-

"f^ion was set for May 25. Bro. L. U. Kreidcr is our delegate to

^"fcrence. Sundav mnrnincr and evening, March 24, Sister Flora

s a very interesting talk;

she illustrated by

Sunday
"i returned missic
spent seventeen

""eopticon
i

?,
3n* custom

March 30.

Of th

and evening,

y from India, gave u

years in India. In thc c

if her experiences while

people.—Mrs. Juda Mi
the India field, also

.
Columbia City, Ind.,

_.f»Bh.h Prairie church met in council March 29. Bro. S. J. Burger
" ch0sen delegate to conference. Our love feast will be June 1

ginr,,nR at 2 p. M _ The different Sunday-school classes have been

night T
3y ev"ing Programs followed by a sermon every Sundayening program;. ...

£)-;- "ie children and a few young people gave an Easter program.

rtS.lM*rj and -February when it was very cold we had some

li!..'i
, ' ,L' =»id Profitable gatherings in homes where some were shut in.

In**.?*3" we took our dinner and after Sunday-school and preach-

»tter7
,0 50mp "°me and had a fellowship dinner together. In the

filt,
" we h*d singing and a short service. Sometimes as many as

Soad*V!.
e Wilh us - We arc scattered but we had service every

"»* during the winter -Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind., April 2.

_ . H. Hoefle of Lena,

At our March council the old offici

January, 1930. W. N. Glotfelty will

January also. After that he will cor

Susan Glotfelty, Libertyville, Iowa, March 30.

KANSAS
McPherson church closed, on March 21, a six weeks' school of

missions that proved to be one of the most pleasant experiences of

the church in recent years. We met each Thursday evening for a

six o'clock supper which was served to adults for twenty-hve cents

and to children for fifteen. After the fellowship hour of the supper

li . :„ „„;nn , n t\un classes one for children and one
the school went in session in two classes, uiic mi y
for adults. The adult group studied the various mission projects of

the church under the leadership of different men from the college.

Thc topics and leaders were as follows: The Mission Board. J. J.

Yoder; India. H. J. Harnly; China. Mrs. Anna Crumpacker; Africa

Prof. John Luke Hoff; Home Missions, Prof. J. Hugh Heckman. A

the last meeting, President Schwalm presented the challenge ol

stewardship. The attendance was good, a fair estimate placing the

,v,.,,, Wp at one hundred and fifty. Many students were present each

,
enrollment fee of twenty-five cents was requested from

„ ,„ attendance to care for some slight expense attached to

the school. Literature on stewardship, which came from the Pubhsh-

ing House, was distributed at the last meeting. Through the eff

of the missionary committee the men's Bible cla

three twenty-five cent pieces to a group of

church ict for tting March S. Bro.

it Annual Conference; Vernon Eby,

chosen delegates to District Con-

Daniel West and Bro. J. A. Robin-

Six of our churches, namely. Bear

Happy Corner and Trol

evening.

Bear Creek
Parker Filbrun will represent i

Harry Shank and the writer
J

ference. Since our last report l

son each gave us splendid lectures. ;

^rSl.. Chris,' OU. ...s„*.J=c « •»= »«£« "™? "
Easier wa, fine, 191 being present at Sunday-school. In the "'"'"«

wc had an illustrated lecture on thc First Easter hy Bro. Elmer

Bricht We felt it was the climai. of the pre-Ea.ter services. Our

I" leas, .ill he June 1 a. 7 P. M. We are epectin. Bro. Bonsack

to be with us.-Maudie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, April 3.

We enjoyed a week of prc-Easter services conducted by Bro. vveimcr.

-Ruth Dresher. Springfield, Ohio. April 3.

Pointer Creek church met in council March 9. Eighty^Z^Zl
herihiD were granted. Three brethren together with their wives were

_* j „,-,-!„ rtlninr- Flory, Jesse Baker and
brethi

10 "*
"X Hon«rn"au"w'»fcho

B
s'e"n i,

ished forty-

hildren for mission

Isaiah Loxley.

ing with Lawrcn
Honeyman, 'delega

Kreider
o Distri

(Contii

ate;

: Meeting,

led on Page 240)

John Foureman and Opal

nth Ethel Loxley and Law-
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the Brethren at the age of

fourteen years. On April 4,

1880, she was married to

Andrew B. Miller. About five

years later he was called to

the ministry and on Jan. 6,

1898, died, leaving Sister Mil-

ler with a family of nine chil-

dren. Her surviving children

are : Arthur Bruce, now pas-

tor of the Church of the

Brethren at Hagerstown,

Md.; Victor Winfred, farmer

and poultryman, at Port Re-

public. Va.; Valley Virginia,

teacher in the Stanley High School and formerly tms-

sionary to China; Eulalia Lois, teacher m the State Re

Zatory for women, Bedford Hills, N. Y, and Mar .

a

0™e t«cher in the Tunberville High School T.mberv.lle,

Va Sister Miller survived four of her children: Vtfden,

",o died in infancy; Elbert Clifford, who after each ng

Tor several years in the Philippine Islands returned to the

States and died in educational work among the Indians of

the West; Chloe Keister, who d.ed at Hagerstown. Md

nearly two years ago; and Vida Wamp.er who returned

with her husband, Ernest Wampler, from the China m,s

sion field several years ago, broken in health, and died at

Rocky Ford, Colo., in 1926.

Sister Miller spent most of her life in the Mill Creek

congregation and was a faithful and active member. Her

last illness was of short duration. The end came at the

Rockingham Memorial Hospital, at Harrisonburg, Va. i>ne

was in the full possession of her faculties until within a

few minutes of the end and was entirely conscious of the

approach of death. She spoke freely of the arrangements

for her burial and went like one " who draws the drapery

of his couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.

Jennie S. Miller was a woman remarkable for her cour-

age energy, kindliness, cheerfulness, and practical Chris-

tian living. She raised her children wisely and inspired in

them a love and devotion to the church. She was deeply

interested in the work of the church. For several years

she was superintendent of the Old Folks' Home at Tim-

berville, Va.; she sent two of her daughters to the foreign

mission field and rejoiced in their work; she encouraged

her children to secure a college education and supported

the work of our colleges morally and financially; she be-

lieved in the family altar and positive religious training

in the home, and taught a Sunday-school class in her

home church until the week of her death. The themes of

which she spoke most were faith, prayer, forgiveness, and

service. At almost every session of her class in late years

she had something to say in behalf of the young people of

the church. Her philosophy was: "Less criticism of our

young people and more opportunity for them to work in

the church."

In her death a great woman has fallen. Her children

are bereaved of a great mother, and the church has lost

a "mother in Israel" whose contribution to the life and

work of the church is rarely equaled.

Bridgewater, Va. Paul H. Bowman.

ELD. JACOB ZIMMERMAN
Eld. Jacob Zimmerman was born Oct. 3, 1842, in Augus-

ta County, Virginia, at the old Zimmerman homestead.

He died near Mt. Solon, Jan. 9, 1929, aged eighty-six years,

three months and six days. So far as human eye could

discern, he was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren, always standing for right and plainness, which

he so much desired. He was .a prosperous farmer, fol-

lowing the same line of work as the earlier Zimmermans.

On Dec. 22, 1870, he was married to Annie Virginia

Click, also a resident of Augusta County. Not long after

marriage, probably when about thirty years old, he joined

the church. Brother and Sister Zimmerman lived happily

together in their home near Mt. Solon. His wife died

August 22, 1918. To this union were born two children,

Charles W., and Luverna. Brother Charles is an elder in

the Moscow congregation where he served as elder for

some years.

The date of Bro. Zimmerman's election to the deacon

office is not certain, but was not long after marriage. He
was elected to ministry March 7, 1885, and March, 1890,

advanced to the second degree; he was ordained elder

in September, 1892. He served on many committees and

was a member of the building committee for Elk Run

Church of the Brethren. He was associate elder with Eld.

Levi Wenger in Elk Run congregation for quite a while.

He did much valuable church work, traveling either horse-

back or by buggy. He made many long, lonesome and
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tiresome trips in the mountain mission territory and would

never receive a penny. „„-„l ,lwavs
Brother and Sister Zimmerman's ««""/.*»"'' *""£

gave evidence as to where they belonged by church^con

nection and he used much of his tale,,, in P"*"^*
teaching plainness. They seemed to prosper tjmpmW

and spiritually. They owned a large farm and bothjeft

this world with no debts. Both were wise and careful

m

their work. They were dependable counselors in church

work, good neighbors, and probably best of all, loyal al

vlavs to the church. In the passing of these twopersons,

the Moscow congregation has lost two valuable members.

Since it pleased our wise heavenly Father to collect ,n

his garner a npe sheaf in the person of Bro. Zimmerman as

well as Sister Zimmerman, we humbly bow in* submission.

The writer conducted the service for Sister Zimmerman

and Brother A. S. Thomas for Bro. Zimmerman.

., .. , ,, M. G. Sanger.
Mt. Solon, Va.

born tour «- 3*"-J£*S5 *£ t'^'Z\

Glover, Oklahoma City, Okla.

D«*r Bro. AUjn S„ .on of Jon- «»d M»" ?°"'°8," P"". »*
m ,.,»; Hill Ohio Sept. 11. 1843, where he grew to muw

STw.. . Sa w"r° .""a, giving «; ;«« •< KTc

vVi»-,'\"«S
fLTi fsHhe came to Hagerstown, Ind, In which ™.<; he ^June 6, IBM, ""

j , , 186S he married Cr.n B|«, .

SAS SSEftta to August,W Soon after thci,
.."JTeeler who »'«!?" ",

fc Bre,hren. He was a regular ,t1MZ
'^\lf,'e°h ,e?vic« », long « health permitted. For the p,„ £at church service, as ™«

impaired and he soneroi ^J

wSn'h"' e'ytr h«h. c hT, afflfedon with Christian p.,i„ c
,"«

S bin In failing health .ince November, 1927. and the last ,* ,^
w
d
Sl..s S! died Sept. 19, 1928. Three daughter. .,„»,,« „

waa helpless. "
services by Brethren Oscar Wcrkia, „

EJL-bEE. ?".£BriS church. Interment in the^
"emet.ry.-Cor. Lee Deeter, Hager.town, Ind

' „ aikirt dark .on of Andrew J. and Nancy Dia.i, 4, I

i£"S, ^."gld'o^e.rs™ month, „d .«. *7.-_w>.j|l

,»ist«i by 1

"""' n,
Rupert. 7

<"" I he.
a <"' t

, „,

SV5 SZ "ear-". «=• <**»
..in. ii, uuj , _ th^m were bo

Aug.

IN MEMORY OF "MOTHER"

Lizzie Arnold (nee Fikc), daughter of ^'"^Chris-

tiana Fike was born near Eglon, W. Va., Jan. 16, 1866, and

died Jan. 12, 1929, after a lingering illness of about three

years.

She united with the Church

of the Brethren when about

fifteen years of age and lived

an humble and devoted Chris-

tian life. Oct. 17, 1886, she

became the wife of Albert S.

Arnold. They moved on a

farm near where she was

born. During the year 1896

she with her husband was

called to the ministry, later

to the eldership and in the

office of an elder's wife she

served faithfully. During the

early ministry of her hus-

band, much of his work was some distance from home

requiring two or three days to make a trip, as he traveled

mostly on horseback.

In 1915 they moved to Hampshire County, W. Va, near

Purgittsville, in the White Pine congregation Then a lit-

tle later they moved to Hardy County near Bethel church

where they served the church faithfully for eleven or

twelve years. When her health failed they disposed of

their home and lived among their children. She died at

the home of her son-in-law in Mineral County, W. Va.

She was the mother of eight children-five sons and

three daughters; one son died in infancy. She lived to see

her children all baptized in the church of her choice and

to see them all married. Two sons are in the ministry,

one H E. Arnold is an elder in the Keyser congregation.

The other two are deacons. She was a faithful Christian

wife and mother and lived a life devoted to her God, to her

church and to her family. She was superintendent of the

Aid Society for about six years. She was anointed three

times during her illness and received great comfort there-

from. Her seat was seldom vacant in church services and

when unable to attend, services were held often in the

home for her benefit.

She leaves her husband, Eld. A. S. Arnold, seven chil-

dren, nineteen grandchildren, an aged mother, four sisters

and two brothers. Funeral services in the Bethel church

by the writer. Burial in the Bethel cemetery near by.

Burlington, W. Va. B. W. Smith.

FALLEN ASLEEP1
Armey, Isaac H., son of John and Fanny Hoover Armey, born Feb.

28 Iftmi SUver Lake, lad., died March 13. 1929. When nine days

old he was bereft of a mother and was reared in the home of an

uncle, Jacob Armey, and a cousin, Jos. Armey. He married Rachel

Strode March 22, 1883. He leaves bU wife, one daughter and one
:

son.

H. . ,n , iortyone years in the service of the Master in the Church

of 5e-Btrfhren? Services by Elder. Harley Fisher and Walter

Balsbaugh.-Gelia A. Pugh, Mexico, Ind.

Barkdoll, Bro. Lewis, one of the oldest and best known men m
Ringgold district, died at his home in Ringgold, Md.. Jan. 13, 1929.

in his 88th year. He had been ill but three days, the infirmities ol

aae finally resulting in death. He was the oldest and last survivor

of seven children of George and Elizabeth (Protzman) BarkdoUj he

was born and always lived in Ringgold. In mature years he was

connected with the Brethren Church and became deeply interested in

the building of the Union church at Ringgold, not only donating the

around bul subscribing liberally toward the building enterprise. He

helped organize the Sunday school and served as its treasurer for

many years. He married Annie Shank fifty-nine years ago; she

survives with two daughters and four sons. Funeral services in the

home by Brethren Thomas, Stover and Newcomer. Burial in Ringgold

cemetery.—Naomi Marker, Smithsburg, Md.

Brumbaugh, William L., son of Levi C. (deceased) and Eliza Reed

Brumbaugh, was hom at Saxton, Huntingdon County, Pa., July IS,

1900, and died Feb. 21, 1929. at his home in Tyrone, Pa., aged 28 years,

7 months and 6 days. March 10, 1923, he was united in marriage to

Miss Myrtle Morningstar who, with one child, survives. Early in life

he united with the Church of the Brethren at Saxton and remained

a faithful member until called home. Brief funeral services were

held at the home by the undersigned after which the body was taken

to Saxton where services were in charge of Bro. L. R. Holsinger.

Burial in Raven Run cemetery.—John R. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa.

CoUcnbarger, Caroline, died at her home, Oklahoma City. She had

suffered with dropsy for over a year, but through it all was cheerful.

She leaves her husband, G. A. Collenbargcr, and four daughters. Serv-

ices by the undersigned.—E. J. Glover, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Dale, Henry Kirby, bora in Muncie, Ind., in 1861, died at the age of

(8 years. He waa married to Lizzie Martin in 1885. To this union were

married CUr. W «
fi believer In the .cr.p.u,,, M

^T, chic" l"Uf cl5ice Health did no. permit him ,„ >ta,

in the churcii
,

01 ™
h &i not neglect going ^a

etrarcb services lor ome raie, ij
funeral service, „i

"U
r^»d Martu, Hoove?' Interment In the church ccmc.e,,.-^

I ce Deeter Hagerstown, Ind.

Eikenberry Mary Emillne, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Ur^K^M! S*. Brethren -o C„^

,£ "hutch o th "Brethren .. Dallas Center by the ™dm iM
the Churcn «™

d w Ei Bu„,a,n. la'emea h

,,"" L., »,"'.r.oL.-I. W. Brubakcr, Dallas Cent.,, I.m.
the «»«" y

, thc late ,oho a„d Mar, tRoyer)*

i™ ,S Mirhvav Pa, died suddenly March 9. 1929. d«»,

"SS^OM. Beuham widow .. B-jOv *-M
I. H. Eidemiller, New CarUsle, Ohio.

jssrtfsas swats ssrsrf

Se died March IS. »». near Chico CaUf., alter •!»»«'

St bore with Chrintiar. oatience.Funer. Krv.ce. were c

Eld. A. L. Bo,d.-D. E. Cnpe, Ch.co, dull.

Heea. Slater Jennie, wile ot Bro. Carl C Hen, born » «"•

M ^5 19» aSed « years. She wa. afflicted lor man, ,

faocfr bu Tor. "her „JS.» p.*n«« -»"•/ '«'•» *" "j"'*

calleo lor the anointioB. She leave, her ^^. ™ «» »',£

c-hurcTorSh "'.a'" ."i.Uh.u, member until death. He »UJ-

Sndie Beeghly June IS, 1915, lo which union were horn twoc-n

one "vine fa talancj. Funeral .ervice, in the Ottawa chojhM«

writer' Interment in the Highland cemetery near th. oil

B. Devilbi.B, Ottawa, Kan..

K.H.T, Adam, died March 8, 1929, aged 75 year, and II 0W
resided near Shoeneet prior to moving to Epbr.l. of wl J>

been . rcident lor . number ol year. H. united w.th .1.=

litty-four year, ago and was a la.thlul "ember. »' " '

with a severe nervou. affection ior some years which F»*™'JJa
wor.e .o that h. wa. confined to hi. bed about nineteen n-.^U

his death. He i. .nrvived by his wile, El». (nee Heffey). i«o « »

tor. and two sons. Funeral ..rvie.s by Elder. I W. l«w^
l

David Kilhelner. Interment in the Spnngville cemet.ry.-"- »"

Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Klnzio, Malinda Ann, widow of Samuel Kinzie, died at the

her son, Rufus Kinzie, at the age of 82 years Her ble 't »

age was given to the Master. She performed her duty w
df'con's wile in the Church of the Brethren. She had .ufferrf^

cancer for .ome time and the night of her death was ...£»
paralysis. Surviving are the .on, several grandchildren .««; 1

grandchildren and one sister. She was horn March -'. ^
Virginia and came to Mexico, Ind., sixty year. ago. Fune ...

by Elders Frank Fisher, Walter Bal.baugh and Harley F

Pugh, Mexico. Ind.

knell ..... I

.nduclti l[ I

Leaman, Samuel, born Oct. 7. 1840, near Latta.burg, Oh.o,

11, 1929, at the home ol bis son, Jas. P. Leaman near <-"-,^\
88 years, 3 month, and 4 days. He married Elizabeth Jane i

|
and to this union were born nine children. H.s w.ie and '»»'",

,; I

preceded him. Later he married Sarah Wohlgemuth who U» .

Hc leaves one sister, five children, nineteen grandchildren ano m
great-grandchildren. He was one ol the few rema.n.ns « • „1
the Civil War of thi. commumty. He united with the L hor •»

„

Brethren and had given many years of consistent, faittnuJ ^ .

the Master. Services by the undersigned. Interment '.'

cemetery -D. R. McFadden SmithvUle, Ohio.
M.ti'l

Mu^in, Bro. Henry B„ horn near Mercersburg, Pa., died ™^,1
1929 in the bonnd. ot the Welah Run congregation, aged ^ ' „
months and 1 day. Hc united with the church about thirty 7* ^1
in the back Creek congregation. He i, aurvived by his »i

. M
E. Martin, two brother, and one .i.ter. also a foster boy « . jail

raised from childhood. Service, in the Welsh Run church by "
ltl \

Samuel Staufer and C H. Steerman. Interment in He "

adjoining.—Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg, Pa.
h ml15

!
Milter, Bro. Samuel F., win of Solomon and Sarah Miller, bo

^

23, 1847. died March 2J, 1929. at his residence in Dayton, " oyl|

married Sophia Ritzman March 13, 1870, and to them were no.
(

sons and three daughters. The sons and the mother Ptete Jtfl

He was a devout member of the Church of the Brethren; er ^m
physical strength was inadequate he still felt a deep urge

^ p

divine services; for two and a hall years he had been una ^ ^
to church. He leaves two daughters in the home who careo

& »
Services in the church by the undersigned, .assisted by_r '^'\

Coffman. Interment in Fan-view cemetery, near West A."~

Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Rover. Samuel, born near Richland, Pa, u.c

Feb. 21, 1929, aged 48 years, 3 months and 17 days, /"j,*]!
Jeannctte Kingaley March 31, 1914. To this union five ch'' ^ ,. 1

born. He is survived by hi. wife and children, eight P/
' .n 1*!

four .later.. Funeral service, from the Brethren churcb by
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„».k° "' Rev. Fred Smith. Congregational. -D. W. Kesler, Newton,

more son of Gilmore and Myrtle (Bi.hop) Rupert.
Kaos

wo brothers survive bim.

"»'.tb> »"d B "5*™ it"tack"o! the grippe caused his death which

;tesk >'«', "^n orS ilo.pi.al after an .lines, ol three weeks.

J-* '".,«. c=nuu"«d a. .he Parental home by -he o^.gncd.

?«»"•'•
"a annviaw cemetery .-L. B. H.rshbcrger. John«0»-

Bui ial i"
Fall* City, Nebr., died at LuKoln, \\

*SL ^sr^r^ST* mo'n„r:ni Td.;;. ITW
»!brr»"ch "I™b„ o. the Brethren Church. In 1922 she came w..h

, bee""1 » "S,°'
he„ she had since made her home, For a

.

p„eo.s w ^'"^e member ol .he United Brethren Church, but

,i„e ». »"£,",£ and he husband placed .heir mcmbersh.p.u

i?SK« » "5£tJ5 na-hurcrrk-and
1

,. £T«£
..lion taking a great "' ""' ° ,„,:._ ma rricd Dean E. Shilling

'.'i °h« O^f* SC1,0°-
ULS'S he father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.

S"«"«c ""'„ Tb°,.e"^cr. a„n thrc. brother,. Funeral service,

Krancis M *

MU
.3d —J R. Smi.h, Lincoln, Nebr.

„>. » N°'.'5 C;*„t"at"a.i» parent, .n 1870 and
?' Colcb«l". HI- •" "'"

h to ma„„ood. He married Ida
°«W ""

k S to his ". "a wee bom .wo son, and two daughters.

J'Sv.ri.i. «ifc and children, two sister,, two brother, and h

ne lta...,_.„ n, was conver'

n ii 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m-
i

I I I I I 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I ! 1 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I M-I-

cd"and" joined the Church ol the

,,„dcb,ia..»- ---
„ , ,m F„ tbe pas. year he Buffered

Brethren at Lamp
,

IJee
s„ff„i„g with great patience.

Jill, so i"""" 1 ,""„; Chris.,",, church oi Colchester by the writer

Ft-"'
"'to, ScComb. Interment in the Round Hill cemetery near

»*,
b'"_rk, Lind, Astoria. IB.

. .
jjyiuoutii. " - West Virgima, died

S„,e.y.
H»»ah I*™* horn Dec. 1, 1M* » *

? To thi,

»"* "' Torn
J
.hre, son. and ? daughter. A. an early age .he

S3 - ct"h
5

oi .h. *-j - jSiS—S *
* ^^air'Tborretccn"

8
,,, ago . Funeral .crvice, by Clemen.

{Seeded i"
Lincoln. Nebr.

Bsntrsger-J-
hij home nrar William!bure .

Soowberser, Bro. Jacob » o
Hc ^ nl i|lfcter

Feb. », "» "erf
j-',

, in, the immediate cansc oi death waa

£ ... '•'"'7';'bS« l
"».s™;e.,. old he lived on

„„algis ... the heart. ^ ^.^ ^ ^ aj h health

"",?'" Jan 13. 1M1. he married Ella BoBinger. To this union
Wddpern.it. Jan.". . ^ chu„h ol tte

^to'°
'd eontofe i» *•. ia.th all the res. oi bis long and

,«,»,.„ and eontnu ^ ^^ fo[ thirly. se,e„ years

astial hie He «™'
s„„Jay . Sehool work and was superintendent

B, wss always active ,n bu.may scnoo.
Sunday-school

>°<>.T""J IT"',, "teacher in .he Sunday-school a, long a,

Ka'piScd. His iathcr. fd. Jo,. S Suo
J

=

|£ ..under, o, the lairview £"£ * »"»£- **'^J
»,'f;;; h , by l.ro. Isaac Ke„,ingc. and Bro. Erue.t

^b.^" B-iHaMn th.'shelly cemetery.-Iva Snowherger Baker,

^vTTo Alien M., son ol John and Barbara (De.rick) Snyder,
Snyder. B.O. Alien ni, n

kd &| ^ home

r»e».l.
HnS^ShW

2i.^ "aged « yea'rs. S months and 7
;

?. In la v youth he came to Ohio with his parents and settled
_

SeiTand getables and lor many year, his grea.es, delight was

b7.rowing and developing oi flower,. For several year, he va,

r^-F.rhaP^chnrcirti.cnanSf'2S?*ll£ TS2
. bare Listed by Rev. B. G. Bowman Of-the Baptist church.

Biuilintht Bellelontaine cemetery.-John R. Snyder, lyrone. Pa.

S,„.rt. Br,. H.rvey N., son of Joseph and Martha Culver SttW«t,

bsn. at Leetonia, Ohio. March 27, 1867. died u, his home in Tyrone

P, M.,-h 17 lO'O aced 61 years, 11 months and 20 days. He was

S»»SlC,»b,'.i» «ve children survive,. Two

"te . and o "brother .1,0 remain. Early in life he united with the

Cburch el the Brethren a. Tyrone and before there .... ehurchhouse

is lb. oty meeting, were held in hi, home. He suffered much lor

...ryeais and for Several month, preceding his
,
dea.h ... confined

lo hi, home and bed. Funeral service, from (he Tyrone Church of the

Brethren, in charge of the undersigned. Burial in East Lawn ceme-

tery.-John K. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa.

Snmmeni, Sister Lizzie, died March 6, 1929 in the bound, of the

Cooestoca church. Her husbsnd died ,ix month, ago. She is '"'Vived

by two daughters, two son, and an adopted daughter. Service, at the

Bsreville bouse by Elder, M. Ebersole and D. S. Myer, Interment in

the Barevdle cemetery.-Amo, B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.

WeBer, Bro. John D., died Feb. 18. 1929, at the home ol hi, son Benj.

B. Wellcr, near Cavetown, Md., aged 79 years, 10 months and 7 days,

following an illness of two weeks from complications. He was a

sien.be, of .be Church of the Brethren. He is survived by three

daughter,, one son, two sisters and five brothers. Funerat at the

Welly church by Bro. Thomas assisted by Bro. Stover. Interment m
adjoining cemetery.—Naomi Marker. Smithsburg, Md.

Wiley, M. Harrell. born in Mitchell County, N. C. Dec. 9, 1850, died

Jan. 9. 1929. in' Washington County, Tcnn.. where he moved several

Tears ago. He marricd Elizabeth Griffith who died in 1911. Theie

were three daughters- two survive, one being a stepdaughter, with

nine grannchildrcn, two great-grandchildren, two sisters and one

brother. He united with the Church of the Brethren a number of

years ago and served faithfully in the office of deacon for more than

thirty years. Funerat service in the home by the writer. The body

wss taken io Relief, N. C, where Bro. J. R. Jackson conducted a

service. Interment in Pleasant Grove cemetery—W. H. Swadley,

Johnson City. Tenn.
Wbu>, Samuel, last of the family of Christian and Barbara Bcabm

Wine, was born Aug A 1835, near the Flat Rock church in Shenandoah
Ciunty, Virginia. In 1837 the family emigrated lo Washington County,
Tenn. There he lived on the home farm (or more than ninety-one

»« till his death Match 8, 1929. He was never marled. From

anhood he was a member ol the Pleasant Valley Church ol

hrcn. The funeral was conducted by Eld. S. H. Garst. He
'".a in the family burying ground near his father, mother and other

*,s—Joseph B. Wine, Fort Myer9, Fla.

'cock, Alice Elnora, daughter of Jos. F. and Charlotte Dague,

Life Service Books
For Those With DUcriminatinjf Taste

1. The Beauty of a Life oi Service, Brooks.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Connor.

3. Character, Emerson.

4. First! A Talk With Boyn, Drummond.

5. Jessica's First Prayer, Stretton.

6. J. Cole, Gellibrand.

7. Kept for the Master's Use, Haver-gal.

8. Laddie, by Author of " Miss Toosey's Mission."

9. Love and Friendship, Emerson.

10. Manners, Emerson.

11. Miss Toosey'B Mission, by author of " Laddie.

12. Self-Reliance, Emerson.

13. Sweetness and Light, Arnold.

14. Words of Help for Christian Girls, F, B. Meyer.

15. The Greatest Thing in the World, Drummond.

16. As a Man Thinketh, Allen.

17. Prayers for Girls, Scovil.

18. Prayers for Boys, Alleman.

19. The Open Window for Shut-ins, Scovil.

20. Bible Prayers. Scovil.

Each of theae book* ha* its own message.

To those you already have add others. Make

your own selection. Uniform price of 40c

per volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 1U.
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Worship Through Song
The right words set to fitting music

are a great aid to worship. You will

find our song books among the best

on the market:

REVISED BRETHREN HYMNAL-TO ,„„,,, 7»

responsive reading.. Single copy, B-2S. Iwelve

or more copies (carriage extra), each. Sl.W-

BRETHREN HYMNAL-742 hymns. Shaped note,

only. Long used hy our churches. Single copy.

7Sc. Twelve copies. $8.«. Filty copies (carnage

extra), each, 60c.

HYMNS OF PRA1SE-2S6 songs. Cloth: Single copy,

SOc Twelve or more copies (carriage extra),

each 40c Limp cloth: Single copy. «c. Twelve

or more copies (carriage extra), each, 30c.

HYMNS OF PRAISE NO. Z-2S9 songs. Cloth-

Single copy, SOc. Twelve or more copies (ear-

riage extra). 40c; Limp muslin—Single copy. 40c.

Twelve or more copies (carriage extra), each, 30c;

Jute Manila-Single copy. 3Sc. Twelve or more

copies (carriage extra), each. ZSc.

State, whether you dcaire round or shaped

notea. When largo quantities are ordered,

freight rates are cheaper than mail or ex-

press. Keep thi. in mind and order early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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BOOSTER CARDS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

For building op ...on-Unc. and fccr-rfn. M-- >» fJ^Jfl^ZJSfJE*
Phra-..- "Jus, th. On..." " Notbin. B«t.r"Jo -* . h-entee. "^^ ^ „^,„. n,„ «ara.

r auThlt tdeted°7^.r.BSS SZZ everywhere T_ o, .np^nt.ndenU te.,1*

that th* Increase in attendance U due to their use.

the Die

rests in llre

«1atiTes.-J0l

.
™*°deock. mice cinor; ,

aaugmcr ui j<j=. v. —« *-• — -=--

-b-u, Kana., died of cancer o( the stomach, March 11, 1929,

aged 47 years, 4 months and 11 days. She died at the home of her
moth er| Washington, Kans. Oct. S, 1902,

_

°c« who survives with four daughters ;

-ied Harvey Wood-
Early— „uv ourvivcs witn lour aiuuiucin miu «"«- «-" j -- — --

'« sought the way of salvation and was baptized into the Church
« ^be Bret l„.cn . Later, however, the Methodists built a church near

.
e,r nome, and she translerred her membership. Funeral services

10 th« M. E. church by the pastor, Rev. Payne. Burial in the city

"meteiy SOuth of Washington.—Martin D. Gauby, Washington, Kans.

W^y, Jame!. A born on Dec 22, 1863, at Rocky Mound. Va., died
'«• «. 1929, at Glendale, following an automobile accident He
*as 'he youngest son of Meredith and Susan Wray. He with his

J'Ster and two brothers moved to Indiana in the spring of 1883, coming
o Kansas in the fall, where he lived until about two years ago. In

\%
a °e and his fam il y moVed to California. Dec. 25, 1899, he married

HaT,nah Black. To this union were born five children, three dying
»'early childhood. In 1903 he united with the Church of the Brethren

™<j "maiaed a loyal member throughout his life. He leaves his wife

p
na jwo children, six brothers and one sister. Short services in

tfTa a,ter which l°« ^od y was brouBht back t0 ,hc °M b0mC "e
v
r

c
_APPanoose church, Kans. Funeral services in the church by

.; C. Root ,B j n ,,, „, . ii„_;~i in »h. Annanoase ceme

No. S3 No. 56 No. 72

"...
J.

and C. W. Shoemaker. Burial in the Appai
. Beckuer, Michigan Valley, Earn.

e cemetery.

-

No. 52

ALWAYS ORDER BY NUMBER

AU .t,lc $1.00 par 100, ...ortad; par do»n, S0.1S, po.^-W- Standard .Ixa, 3M-SM

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

LiMi.uii.miu.nniu iin HnnniiuiNnu nn mnniu.vH^^^
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.Iteroair.- It „., decided to have » Vacation Bible

rence Kreider, alienate,. " ""? ""^"^'nave been received

School this summer. Smce our l.at

«J° „,,„„,«„ the D..-

K Si«JS«SMS ESL'SSLK

Stew Crook.-Ihere »•» "!„'„,,'£,' it i, to rellect upon the

memories than the Easier season, v.

„c conscious oi the glorious

even,, oi the Passion Week J^J^ftm ol our LOrd is a con-

resurrecnoo morn and when the ra
attempted to get

sdous realily in our CbnlUn «°tnence ^ mol ,

the oos. ou, •!,"« E»«r »»s.J
and to »

^ o(

to the community. Our pastor ana o j tbt wcck
BeU.lo.Uine church, had arranged .o.xcb„ge,uP

c|i! ^ ^ w(
and services were bed in •*'»'

evening ol flat week the

preceding >*«» ^J* Sl
°", SS'SiSTfaf. union love lea...

two churches met a. th« Stony t.
bcmfi ,s ,, ,«„

Easter Sunday evening '•''' ^, " ,™, The i.ri Triumphant,

rendered that most «'™"' "f^
, Mo„„, Morris. 111. We had

written by Sister ""/an,
w ,'

, recommend this service to

a large and pleased audience, weir y
h Bible School

any church. On ««'•'> » B£ |f°„ b,c/t „, The Highest Education

gave u, a very One sermon on the , 1
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„,„„„„„ ,b,

He placed emphasis on th
'
£™»™

be ,,,,„ b„„ks, the Book o

can come to any one is learneu """
, R :|.i e ) and the Book oi

STture, the Book .1 M™"!^"™.^ March 2 elected our

Christian Experience. Our church in col ^^^^ with Eld.

pastor. J. H. Good, a, delegate to the £»"• ^ &jlor
H. Z. Smith a, »""""e

-

,

S,

,

5

"d;" , Co,, erence. We .re planning

were chosen as delegates lo he Dl.tr c "»'«™ m j, ta the

,0, a Vacation Bible School agam •>»»•»»"»;,
„„„ the highest

SSJlS^WS^Sia^K: I H. Good. Bclleiooiaine.

Ohio, April 2.

7,30. The children rendered a program Easter »»'»"•
o ,bcr

SSLtf^rr^Sif aS. We, A,c

aodria, Ohio. April 1.

OR£GON
Nownerg^ur church me. in conned March^»J«j^,

«
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AoriY'S "t 7 M P M Our Sundayscb,,.! rendered an Easter

fagea^Sufiiy-Mary Smith. N.wberg, Ore, April 1.

PENNSYLVANIA

one was reclaimed. March ^ two wc ,c
young

Sunday we had three special services, one at 6 A. JO. oy tnc yo «

™i. ... at 10' 30 by the children and anolber at 8 P M. by tnc
people, one at W 30 by

cboo,_, b. „„,.„ „„„,b„ since the

Johnstown, Pa., April 2.

Epa^-March 1. Br.. Jesse Whi.acre o. McchjnKsb^g pre*., d

,o, „ during the ^-«K-XV onfIo

'

rrr%MeT in charge, now
*•.."-

"J?,t(SS ... P. conducted the service, hi. theme being.

?S2t,l XK.a.'t sub^ii, ihe^cnmg

SS ,7S'chu,l
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me, t» counts On," love .east will he held May

fheginning at 3 P. M. Bro. Nathan Kilhelncr was appointed Mes-
.

a&«i?5^rsvrm srss
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E^D^KSlrel^M^^rSner^ |

Sr Shrk A church bulletin board, electrically equipped was ,
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appreciation by a rising voie ui hbu
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appredated.-Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., March 26.

Frederiduburg.-Services ior Holy Week were very Inspiring and

well attended. Th, sermons were brought by the home —'«

arrr^'werrbeneS-by^'se^r Sj-TS^
held at the Rankstown house May 18 and 19. starling at 10 A. M.-

Mrs. Annie L. Weaver, Lebanon, Pa., April 2.

Heidelberg.-Feb. 24 Eld. Levi C. Ziegler preached ior us. March 4

we met in conned. Eld. Michael Kum was reelected ior a term oi

Three years. Elder. I. W. Taylor and Harvey *•>"**">"<'?£ ^
work. Two letters were granted and one was received, oince our

singing class wo, discontinued during the w.n.er it was deeded o

March 24 Eld. Michael KurU preached lor u. In th. evening a group

^r^lrTsi„rTh.^mfsr,i„
C
g°'Sr SSityfo

iea.t w"l be held June 8 and 9 beginning at 9,30 A. M -Kathryn M.

Brubaker, SchaeBerstown, Pa., April 2. V

Indian Creok congregation met in council March 2. Brethren D. H

r.ilsasl A Price we,, elected delegates to District Meeting and

1 A Price a. delegate lo Annual Meeiing with E. M. Moj.ru

Alternate Bro. A. A. Price was reelected church secretary. At hi.

meeting Eld Jas. B. Shisler who has served the congregation as elder

S cunrge ior a number oi year,, resigned on account ol lading eye-

eight and hearing. A committee oi elder, iron, adjoining congtega.

I on. conducted fn election to HI the vacancy which resulted in Bro.

Elmer Moyer being elected as eider in charge lor the unexpired term

ol one year Our love least will be held the alternoon and evening

ol May 1. We enjoy^l a very inspiring and well attended church

service on Good Friday morning with helpful and "'"""ng »""«"
on the Story oi the Cro...-M»tuU. P. Land.., Vernfi.ld, P.„ March »
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.,',io,, lj B Dickey,

Meyersdale assisi.d in the election and in.laUat.on. B. B.

Berlin, Ta., March 28.
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bei„g
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,hat the spiritual
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d-™~£.^sss.-s..-ssi

:ro:e7wiira'rilr-?.he?c"
C
McGi::R.bins.n, Pa., March 29.

VIRGINIA

Roanok.P^SSg^KVSSi^"c" i^viB

a niarked increase recently We^ are P «„i., Brethren

S££,S«£ iLn'r\teXg'e,u, ^ble'^'S"
rpS.^°.r» M^ch'
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hich

T
wa. oSite an en.oyab.^
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...i,

|'i^.« ta..' and communion service «jhjk^J^L»"
attended ^ ^>"f ^"^ct^g Jt' the home of Mr,. Allan Hoover
Bible cla„ held a joint »«'"•"'

bu ,iness «.».., alter which a
March 29. Each class held a ,ho,l

»"J™'
!

Roan„ke. Va., April 1.

social hour was enjoyed by oll.-Bcssu

WASHINGTON
„ .Pn„lar ouarterly council was held March 24,

^r„,
h
Mc,n™h:"we

US
w^g,ad ,r their presence and helplulne.s.

improvements in the ch«* basemen .
On chnrch n g ^

Wednesday is a varied P-t™^
'J, Th„,f Willey. Last Sunday

the leacher-lraining class '°» d«"d

J
'™

M , c„„te,t conducted
„„, Sunday-school "»"

b
"-
d

|i|

» °™ ,°'
„? «.u „,g .heir $422.40 firs.

by the red, and Hues, (lie latter won J »
applied

Z itt'SSSJCSl RoyafS,- Spokane. Wash.,

^fr"^5^" The" ™V°0,t a'tteUa-ce'.™'-
ment of our new eiiurcn. *-•> .„ ... Br0 j U. G. Stiverson
school and „o,e at.he pre.eh.. , ,e vice Br.

!_ ^^ ^^
preached Ior us. (He and hi. »"'

^ b , „ Wc ,„i ,bat

Our new church .. tm *£ «J£™£ decided lo raise S200 lor the

.
Srral'Csion Bo"! .hi, y..r.-Mrs. Alice Ro.hrock, Tonaske,

Wash., March 30.

April ZA. Eastern Maryland, Bal-

timore, First.

April 24,25, Eastern Pennsylvania

Hatfield.

April 2S, Second Virginia. Waynes

boro.

LOVE FEASTS
Calitornla

April 13, Modesto.

April 13, 10 am.. Laton.

April 20, 7: 30 pm, Rcedley.

April 27. 7 pm. Cluco.

April 27, 7:30 pm, Hermoaa

Beach.

May 6, 7: 30 pm, Inglewood.

Colorado

May S, 7 pm, Denver.

Florida

May 5, 7 pm, Winter Park.

Idaho

May 10, Nampa.

DUdoU

April 20, 7 pm, Panther Creek.

May 4, 7:30 pm, Allison Praine.

May 5, 6:30 pm, Lanark.

May 5, 7:30 pm, Bethel (Naper-

ville).

May 12, Lena.

Indiana

May 4, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Buck Creek.

May 11, Monticello at Pike Creek

May"li. 7:30 pm, South Bend,

Second.

May 11, 12, Beech Grove.

May 12, Kokomo.

Kansas

April 13, 7: 30 pm. Ottawa.

April 27, North Solomon.

May 4, Maple Grove.

May 11, Topeka.

Maryland

April 27, 2 pm, Longme.,.jQW|
April 28, Woodbcrry.

May 12. 3 pin, Pleasant View<

May 18, 2 pm, Mountain Dale,

May 18. 2:30 pm. Bush Crtri

Pleasant Hill house.

Michigan

May 11, 7:30 pm, Thornapp i (

Missouri

April 28, Shoal Creek.

May 4, 8 pm. South St, Joseph

North Dakota

May 11, 7:30 pm, Minot.

Ohio

April 20, 7:30 pm, West A\tm_

Oregon

April 27, 7: 30 pm, Newberg,

Pemnsylvania

May 2, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia

First.

May 4, 3 pm. Palmyra.

May 4, S, 10 am, Little SwaUri, I

Ziegler house.

May S. 3 pm, Ephrata.

May S. 6 pm, Chamber sburg.

May 5, Walnut Grove (Joh |.

town).

May S, 7: 30 pm, Norrhtown.

May S, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon,

May 11, Indian Creek.

May 11, 12. Hershcy.

May 11, 12, 1:30 pm, Annvillt.

May 11. 12, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 12, York.

May 12, Snake Spring

Virginia

April 28, 7 pm, Staunton,

May 5. 4:30 pm, Bridg. .valet.

May 11. Mt. Vernon.

May 11, 5 pm, Christia.iabu.g.

May 11, 5 pm, Mill Riv r.

May 12, 6:30 pm, Oaktuo.

Wisconsin

April 24, 7:30 pm, Rice Lake.

Editorial-

Repent

For L

ANNUAL MEETING

June 12-19, North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,

Licking Creek, Pleasant Ridge

April 17, 18, Southern Ohio, Don-

nels Creek.

April 18, S. E. Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey, Ambler.

April 18, 19,

Flat Rock.

Virginia,
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Come to Bethany!
Summer School-June 3-Jttfr 12-Six weeks

Chicago has unexcelled Summer School advantages Oa,

courses have a special appeal to Paslors, College Stud,,,,,.

Sunday-school Worker,, School Teacher, and Music Lei ,.rs.

Biblical: Doctrine, Exegesis, Homiletlcs

Studio. In Prophecy, Religion. Eduction »»d

— Public Speaking

Send for descriptive circular

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
343S W. Van Buren St, Chicago, 111.
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Deficits arise when DOLLARS are placed before STEWARDSHIP.

Teach Stew.rd.hip until it takes hold and deficits w.ll disappear. Try .t and

leeThTbTok places Stev^d-hip hefor. Dollar.. Then shows how o.ho

are getting and handling their church money Pastors,

'"""""J^'"
committees, all will do well to study this book and get the ..ston of S«wa*

ship before trying to secure the funds for congregational and general admin

istration. A most helpful book. 224 page.. $2JS.

Stewardship

vs.

Dollars

" Church Finance
"

By W. H. Leach

" Developing

Personality

in Boys/'

By W. Ryland Boorman

director of program and research,

Chicago Boya' Club, is a study

in the social psychology of ado-

lescence. Not only the family

but those outside influences that

have so much to do with the

growing boy become the basis

of this study. A distinct feature

is the life history of a number of

boys, given just as they them-

selves penned them. By this

means of presentation the leader

of boys is given an insight into

the development of boys that is

seldom found in books. 257

pages. $2.50.

'We Can
Surely

Believe,"

By
Howard Agnew Johnston

An answer to modern unbelief.

Avoiding theological terminology

the author goes direct to
_
the

mark and speaks in positive

terms that all can understand. A
book that makes you glad you

are a Christian and shows you

grounds for your convictions.

Such a book in the hands of a

high-school boy and girl will

prove a friend in need and in

deed. Eleven chapter, of live

.tuff, 143 page.. Price, J1.50.
page,. 2>£.au. •£
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" The Beauty

of the

Purple,"

By William Stearns Davis

A richly colored romance of

imperial Con.tantinople of the

eighth century. The story shows

the city at a time when London

and Paris were insignificant, ana

tells how the trend of affairs de-

layed for many years the oncom-

ing of the Moslems. A .trong

historical novel giving an insight

into oriental life of the time not

always found in books. My at-

tention was called to this vol-

ume by one of our business men

who found great pleasure and

profit in reading the book, hi"

page.. $2.50.

H-H-H-I
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Eleven chapters discussing various phases of the midweek service. The

first chapter treats the changing prayer meeting and the last one records

letters from a number of leading pastors on what they do at the midweeK

meeting. Discusses the value of the prayer meeting and the problems in-

volved new plans, church and community night, the church forum. Includes

a number of Bible studies in outline. On the whole this book will suggest

„ c , . r, r, „ much to the pastor who is looking for .om.thing to .timulate interest in

By Edmund E. Prescott mu"' l" ""= K
'

-. ,smidweek service. 119 pages. »i^».

" The New
Midweek

- Service,'

L * midweek service. 119 pages. »I^».
j.u-rr'

1
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Repentance with Blood in It

In the center of a card lying on the editor's desk

conspicuously printed in red and black are these words,

"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from

all sin
" In the upper left hand corner neatly boxed

off is the following: "No blood in tears, in ordi-

nances, in works, in prayers, in repentance." In simi-

lar style in the corresponding right hand corner is

this: "No blood in new leaves, in best doings, in

penances, in church going, in almsgiving." Appro-

priate Scripture quotations occupy the rest of the

space.

Assuming the sincerity of the designer of this ap-

peal, he means by it to exalt the blood of Christ as the

only indispensable means of reconciliation with God.

What a pity then that instead of a thing of life and

power making actual contact with human hearts he

makes of this blood a horseshoe to hang over the door

or an amulet to wear about the neck. Evidently there

isn't any blood in the sort of repentance and tears that

he knows. But if he had ever seen the very first

words of the verse from which he takes his golden text

he would know that repentance that is repentance has

blood in it, the blood of the penitent one and the blood

of Jesus Christ.

Real repentance has in it the blood of the penitent

one because it has in it a thoroughly changed life pur-

Pose. That means the enlistment of the whole being,

all the life energies of which the blood which courses

through the veins is the most effective symbol. It

means a whole-hearted hatred of sin and all its works,

and that means resistance unto blood striving against

sin (Heb. 12:4). Such repentance moreover has the

Wood of Christ in it because it is precisely the thing

that brings that cleansing blood into contact with the

sin-stained soul. For that blood is the symbol of the

suffering love of God which becomes his forgiving

We whenever a soul in true penitence turns from sin

to goodness and God. Verily, there is blood in re-

pentance.

And in prayers, unless they are of the kind that

hypocrites make for a pretense while they devour

widows' houses. And, on the same condition, in tears

wd ordinances and works and all the rest of the list.

Whether there is blood in them or not, within any in-

telligent use of that much abused symbol, depends sole-

ly on whether there is heart in them.

We could easily forgive this author's omission of

the clause "If we walk in the light "-he wanted

something short and striking-if it were not so evident

that he intends to omit also the truth which it ex-

presses. He has dismissed that from his own think-

ing and wishes his readers to overlook it. In fact the

whole arrangement is a consistent and studied effort

to ignore a large and important part of Scripture

teaching. He would rule out of court all evidence

tending to show that any conditions whatever attach

to the cleansing from sin by the blood of Jesus Christ.

That blood cleanses. You must accept that fact You

must believe that to be true, but that is all. That is

his idea of what it means to believe on Christ.

It is this sort of thing that is largely responsible for

the wide disrepute into which the doctrine of the blood

has fallen in our time. True, some do not ike it be-

cause they are too worldly-minded. They do not like

the self-denial and consecration to spiritual ideas

which it calls for. And some are too proud and self-

sufficient to acknowledge their dependence on the di-

vine mercy. But many are repelled, and rightly re-

pelled by 'the cold and spiritless formalism in which

ft is frequently set forth. Such a treatment as the one

under review here makes the blood not the symbol of

a creat spiritual reality but a sort of magic charm,

quite worthy of pagan mythology but utterly foreign

to the spirit of the Christian gospel. It worships the

symbol and disregards entirely the truth it symbolizes^

This is not the way to honor the blood of Christ and

the cross on which it was poured out. We do not

appropriate the cleansing merit of that blood by saying

a lot about it and forgetting what Jesus himse said

about it In this connection we do well to recall how

emphatically he insisted over and over again that one

must drink his blood to have life. He was speaking in

symbols and was surprised that he found it necessary

,o say so. But he did say it. And he must surely be

surprised again to find how often it must be said to us

There is nothing fictitious or fanciful or unreal

about this doctrine. The application of the blood is

not imaginary but actual. And it must be applied both

inside and out, so to speak. We must be washed ,n

it and we must drink it. This washing and drinking,

we repeat, is actual, not literal, but actual These

terms represent, symbolize, a real event in the soul

life, actual change in the purpose of the heart, in re-

sponse to which the Spirit of God effects an actual

change in the spiritual state.

But this means repentance with blood in it, ones

own blood and the blood of Christ. And it means

prayers and tears and ordinances and works and new

leaves and best doings and penances and church going

and alms giving and every other good thmg-^mth

blood in f/ieiK.

No. 16

And so if the prophet does seem to perish before

Canaan is reached, it only seems so. What actually

happens is that he enters it before the others. For its

boundaries are neither geographical nor chronological.

They know no laws of space or time. The spirit over-

leaps them and enters in at once, enters the new king-

dom which is righteousness and peace and joy.

For Leaders Who Pioneer

Hebe is something that you may think a little over-

done but it comes so near to telling a great truth that

we believe you would do well to study it a while:

"Your real Moses always perishes outside ot the

promised land." ,

The author means that the greatest leader or proph-

et chooses erids so far ahead of his time that they can

not be realized in his own generation. And he must

often pay the price of misunderstanding, ingratitude

or even persecution. His reward is in the knowledge

that he is leading his people toward higher ground a

more solid platform, a new and better land whether

promised or unpromised, and whether his people real-

ize it or not. _ .
—

-

His Ministry Was Ministry

The most obvious and most forgotten fact about

the ministry of Jesus is that it was just that-min.stry.

He " came to ... . minister," he said. And his

greatest apostle said of him that he gave gifts unto

men, various gifts to various men, all " for the per-

fecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering.

His church's work is ministry because his work was

ministry.

To minister to anybody is to give him what he needs

for the proper functioning of his being, accomplish-

ment of his work or realization of his destiny. If hun-

gry he needs food ; if cold, warmth ; if weak, strength ;

if sick, healing; if ignorant, knowledge; if discouraged,

inspiration ; if guilty, forgiveness. All these, and more,

did Jesus minister to men, according as they had need.

His ministry offered whatever was lacking m each case

to make the personality complete. That was the ob-

jective, completeness of being. To one certain human

fraction, he said, ".Wilt thou be made whole? and

proceeded to supply the missing fragment.

The purpose of his ministry, as thus made evident

in the practice of it, was implicit in the word. It was

to minister, to serve, to relieve men's need and so to

make of them whole men, in the full enjoyment of all

their possibilities. But this immediate am, had also

a farther reach. It showed the world what God was

and so gave promise of permanent relief. Wha Jesus

did is just what God would do, what, in fact, he was

doing and always will do when men look to him for

help.
. , ,

.

The ministry of Jesus was thus not limited to his

activities before his death. It should be thought of not

as a mere prelude to that event but as including it. In

that also he disclosed the heart of God and ministered

to men. He did not stop too soon. His ministry was

complete. He finished it. That through it we might

know the eternal ministry of God.

Watching the Wrong Gate

Once there was a preacher with an important mes-

sage to deliver on an important occasion. At least he

had an engagement to deliver such a message. He had

been for a time under an unusually heavy emotional

strain, and as the appointed hour drew near he was

afraid he might not be equal to the task. He had his

message well in hand, he thought, but was uneasy les

an attack of nerves should cause him to lose control of

his feelings.

The issue proved his fears groundless. Instead of

breaking down under the stress of emotion, the fot.ii-"
his being had so dried up that his words were

lu and ineffective. His real difficulty was in find, g

something worth saying. The message itself had .1

mos slqfpec. from him. It failed to catch fire in te

own soul and of course could no. strike fire m the

hearts of his hearers.

We do not know exactly what had happened to make

the thing go wrong. Had he overdone the matter of

watching *e one gate and left the more importa

one unguarded? Did he misjudge the source of h

weakness and the Source of his strength? Guess we

preachers had better not be too ^-confident about

anything.
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From a Hilltop

There is a wisdom in the love of earth

;

There is a friendship in the valleys hand.

Say what you will of books and then- fine worth,

They have no value till we understand.

The tree's hu*e labor breaking through the soil,

The silence of this hill against the sky^

The plow that furrows and the seedlings to.l,

The awful quiet in which oak trees die.

They have no value till we sense the surge

Of rivers put beneath a forest bed,

Of sun and wind and rain whose lives must urge

The flower's breath, the apple's green to redl

—Bert Cooksley.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

27. Christian Long

There were so few people in the northern part of

Illinois during the first quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury that a party, so says history, went from Indiana

across the whole state in 1824 without see.ng a white

person or being permitted to sleep in a house. But

after the close of the Black Hawk War, 1832, when

matters quieted down, emigrants from the east, mainly

from Pennsylvania and Maryland, simply swarmed in-

to the country, and among the number were scores of

our own people. They settled in Stephenson, Carroll,

Ogle, Lee, Whiteside and a few other counties, the

Methodists took a liking to a mound on one of the

broad prairies in Ogle County, established a seminary

thereon, built a village around the seminary, called

it Mt. Morris, only to permit the institution, nearly

forty years later, to pass into the hands of the Breth-

ren.

Our own people commenced to establish homes in

this part of the state soon after 1838, and so great was

the influx of members that an Annual Meeting was

held in Stephenson County, Waddams Grove congre-

gation, in 1856, and a second one in Lee County,

Franklin Grove, nine years later. These emigrants

were made up of a fine type of members and among

them some real outstanding, typical pioneer pathfind-

ers. Large congregations were formed, well officered

and so far as the interest and principles of the church

were concerned, they were one hundred per cent effi-

cient. At one time before the close of the fifties, they

were said to be numerous enough to own all the land be-

tween Cherry Grove and Mount Carroll, so one of the

old settlers told us. In a large measure that was true

of the farms between Lenark and Milledgeville.

Among the early leaders were such men as Joseph

Emmert, Daniel Fry, Samuel Garber, Samuel Layman,

Henry Strickler and Christian Long. There were oth-

ers. We were personally acquainted with but two of

them, Daniel Fry and Christian Long. This chapter

will deal mainly with the latter. However, in picking

up the story of the early leaders of northern Illinois

we are up against a problem. It is one of the widely

known Districts of the Brotherhood having no written

history. Though in a sense the present " hub " of the

Brotherhood, its history, rich in material, is scattered

here and there in periodicals, books, records and the

fast disappearing memories of old settlers. For that

reason we must depend largely upon our own observa-

tions and experiences for what we wish to say of a

few of her leaders, the men who helped make the Dis-

trict and her institutions what they are.

I first met Eld. Christian Long in the spring of 1873.

I was then a young minister, twenty-seven years old,

and living near Urbana, Champaign County, 111. Bro.

Long was from Dallas County, Iowa. We were both

on our way to the Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, Pa.

We met at the railroad depot, Richmond, Ind., and

spent a few hours together tramping over the city,

leaving there the next morning. While on this trip I

heard him preach one sermon, the outlines of which I

readily recall, having for his text, " Other sheep I
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have, which are not of this fold." I was impressed

with the ease, grace and the clear cut thinking that

characterized him on this occasion.

He was born in Huntingdon County, Pa., April 10,

1813 He learned the trade of coverlet weaving, and

bine skilled in the business. In !834 >- and Susan-

nah Harshey were united in marriage by Eld. Andrew

Stogie, Sr. Later they both united with die church

and he was soon called to the ministry. He moved to

fmnois in 1852, located near Mt Carro Land atonce

entered into real evangelistic work. Eld. Henry Strick

ler of Waynesboro, Pa., had located in the same com-

munity eleven years before, and so efficient was the

work done by the two elders, Bro. Long, on account of

his ability as a preacher, taking the lead, that before

the close of the year over forty men and women

united with the church by confession and baptism.

To sav nothing of those who were receivedlute.the

church from time to time a few years later, 1857, nine-

ty-six* persons were baptized inside of two months

Practically all of these were grown up people and

probably most of them heads of families. It is some-

times said these uneducated leaders were not equal to

their tasks, but these great ingatherings of souls, and

many like instances might be repeated, show that they

knew how to handle the sword of the Spirit in a most

effectual manner.

While in northern Illinois Bro. Long did much

preaching not alone in his own Arnold's Grove con-

gregation, of which he was elder, but in others. When-

ever it was known that he was going to preach people

of even other persuasions, as well as no religious

affiliations, would come for miles to hear h.s dis-

courses. He was a large man of fine personality, per-

fectly at home before an audience, and seemed to talk

in a most graceful manner without special effort. With

him preaching was apparently a natural gift. He al-

ways had his subject well in hand, for he was

methodical and analytical, and for most people it was

as easy to remember a sermon of his as it was to re-

member an inspiring song. He wielded a wide in-

fluence and repeatedly represented his District on the

Standing Committee.
_ _

He was a great admirer of Eld. Geo. Wolfe, visited

him a few times, and held one series of meetings in

his congregation. In 1854 Eld. Wolfe visited Bro.

Long's church, Arnold's Grove, when it was probably

the largest congregation in northern Illinois, and at-

tended the love feast held on the occasion. Thus a

very strong attachment was formed between the two

men and when the Annual Meeting of 1855 decided to

appoint a committee to look into the difference be-

tween the Far Western Brethren and the general

Brotherhood, Bro. Long was placed on the committee,

and authorized to make all necessary arrangements

for the conference between the committe and Eld.

Wolfe's congregation. When he was quite old I had

him write out a report of this conference, and the im-

pression the deliberations made on his mind. What

he wrote proved quite a help in working out some of

the details relating to the reconciliation as given in

previous chapters. He rather prided himself on the

fact that it was largely through his influence, along

with the help of Eld. D. B. Sturgis, that the gap be-

tween the Western Brethren and the Brotherhood at

large was closed in a creditable manner. He felt that

he had lent a helping hand in a good and far-reaching

work.

After spending seventeen years in northern Illinois

he moved to Dallas County, Iowa, followed by several

families of his congregation. For several years he

gave considerable attention to the work of the minis-

try, extending his labors over much of the state and

even into Nebraska. He frequently served his Dis-

trict as moderator of its District Meetings and repre-

sented the District on the Standing Committee. Were

we writing a regular biographical sketch this chapter

might be greatly extended, but our aim in these stories

is to present pen pictures of leaders rather than nar-

rate in full the incidents of their lives. Much of the

last quarter of his life, however, was given to the

secular rather than to the evangelistic line, and he be-

came less known to the generation that flourished in

and

A

ide-

nd of

the afternoon of his earthly pilgrimage. He died Feb.

14 1895, and his funeral was preached by that dis:

tin'guished veteran, Eld. Moses Dierdorff.

While residing in northern Illinois Bro. Long, with

his fine ability as a preacher, thinker and leader, helped

to give the Brethren cause a reputation and standing

that proved highly beneficial. As a preacher capable

of commanding a large hearing he measured up with

the best of ministers outside of the Brethren com-

munion as well as with his own people And while

the afternoon of his life was not as brilliant as the

earlier periods, still he deserves a creditable mention

for the splendid influence he exerted at a time when

the churches of his District needed just that type of a

m
And now since we have entered northern Illinois

with this story it does not mean that we are to devote

all the future chapters to her outstanding leaders and

workers We shall be here and there picking up the

stories of the men and women who have cut an im-

portant figure in some part of our church growth, up.

building and expansion.

Sebring, Fla. ~*~

Teach Temperance

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Friends of prohibition, both in this countr;

abroad, are agreed that it has entered a new era

man has been elected to head our government wh

dared himself in unqualified terms to be the frten

prohibition. Those who supported Mr. Hoover are

expecting him to use his remarkable resourcefulness to I

secure the enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment. I

And what is more, they expect him to use the great

moral prestige of his office to strengthen voluntary I

obedience of the law.

Courts and federal officers have been encouraged to

work with greater diligence. Our own state of Wis-

consin-one of the wettest in the Union-is being

made to feel that she is still a part of the Union
;

that

she will not be allowed to nullify a part of the con-

stitution.

In short, we have reached the place where enforce-

ment of laws can be left with government officials

where it belongs, while we as Christian citizens devote

ourselves to the work which particularly belongs to us.

And what is our work? To induce people to lei alco-

hol alone. We should arouse sentiment in favor of

being law-abiding citizens. We should remind people

of the harmful effects of strong drink, both physically

and socially, and instil in them a desire for freedom

instead of bondage to enslaving habits. This sort of

campaign was carried on very effectively twenty years

ago but was largely abandoned when the Eighteenth

Amendment was passed. This was a mistake; we

should return to our former works.

Let me hasten to add right here that I am no

ing encouragement to those wets who lamely

that they favor education instead of prohibition,

legalized sale of liquor educates people to

While the flag floats over a business and the go

ment not only recognizes but also protects it, it is har I

to educate against the evil. One of the b.gg<* I

achievements of prohibition is that it has stopped

advertising of strong drink, and this has been a won- 1

derful negative educational force for temperance.

But we need more positive education. Gross drunk-

enness has become so rare that people are inclined o

forget the bad effects of strong drink. Especially »

this true of young people. While there may be no^

much drinking going on in our own neighborhoods,
ye

young people nowadays travel long distances and mee

temptations of which we are not aware. They ne

to be fortified with facts.

When I was a little boy I was greatly impressed 1

a picture on a Sunday-school paper. It showed a p

lamb that was being driven away to be sold, while

children of the home were crying. Their father %va

a drunkard, who had sold a number of other chatt

^

from the home to satisfy his thirst, and now had seize

the little pet of the children. This illustrates well t

dreadful habit-forming nature of alcohol; so unU

milk, lemonade, or any other legitimate drink.

t
giv-

.irgue

The

Irink.

.vern-
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A number of years ago I had experience with a

vhDor who went on a spree, which was his habit at

tost once a year. He drove past my house so fast

Tt j thought there must be something wrong. We

nt to his home and found his family crushed in

"'
t He had an excellent family and he was a good

*".
when sober. He had left his hay in the field and

Ti sold his best team for a small price, because he

£new not what he' was doing. This continued for

nearly a week. •

On Sunday afternoon he ran his car out of the shed

start to town. His son, about sixteen years of

a„e was afraid to see him go, so we tried to persuade

Km to stay. But he told of the revelry that he was

Ln„ to have, in words that would not look good in

.
rint

°
and was determined to go. So while I kept his

attention the boy crawled under the car and turned off

the «asoline. Then we opened the gate for him and

let Hm go ; but of course he stopped at the foot of the

first hill. I am glad to add, however, that a few

months later he came back into the church and is now

a sober, industrious man.

Finally, my friends, let us be diligent to teach the

facts about this drug that paralyzes the judgment and

makes a man for the time being as dangerous as a

lunatic. Let us not let temperance become a joke of

the jester nor a football of the politician, but maintain

it as a cornerstone of character.

Plymouth, Wis.

A Twentieth Century Pentecost

BY CHAS. E. ZUNKEL

It is very interesting to make a study of the Lord's

Prayer, phrase by phrase, and then, after completing it,

attempt to determine what is the single note that seems

to underlie the whole thing. For instance, in glancing

over the phrases we notice these things. In " Our Fa-

ther who art in heaven," there is a reference made to

the Fatherhood of God ; and indirectly, to the broth-

erhood of man. In " Hallowed be thy name," there is

a sense of proper reverence for God and Jesus, who is

the Name of God. " Thy kingdom come," expresses a

prayer for a new life and experience in the hearts of

men. " Give us this day our daily bread," indicates a

hunger for the real Bread of Life, a hunger for more

than just bread. In " Forgive us our debts as we for-

give our debtors," we have a hunger for a proper

spirit of forgiveness and a realization of individual

responsibility. " Lead us not into temptation, but de-

liver us from evil," suggests that there is an element of

danger in courting temptation, unnecessarily. Yet,

with all of these individual ideas, what is the one thing

that underlies them all? Is there such? Yes, in and

through all there is a realization for the need of a new

Spirit, God's Spirit, the Holy Spirit.

How can you or I, the common person, really under-

stand what this Spirit is? As we look at religious his-

tory we get only a very poor understanding of it, for

we see that men have eternally quibbled as to what the

Holy Spirit really is. When the Nicene creed was

formulated, there was a disagreement as to how it

should be worded in order that it would give the proper

impression. Since then men have not ceased to argue and

disagree. As a result, today there are Unitarians and

Trinitarians. How, then, can the common person of

today truly understand this new Spirit that must domi-

nate and pervade life? It may be wise to turn to Jesus

to see what he has to offer.

Jesus told his followers before leaving them that he

would leave them, and his departure to. the Father

would make possible the coming of the Holy Spirit.

What did he mean by this? Did he mean that never

before had the Holy Spirit been in operation? If so,

how can we harmonize this with the Genesis account of

the creation, where it resulted from the Spirit of God
moving upon the face of the deep? Or, how could

he have been conceived of the Holy Spirit, if it had not

been in the world before ? It would seem that we are

'rft in a hopeless tangle. Let us turn to another con-

sideration.

What did Jesus' statement mean to the disciples ? It

meant a return to the Father and that he and the Fa-

ther were one. This was the reality of Pentecost to

them They saw Jesus and God as one, eternally. Is

then, here our needed solution? I think so, for notice

the result. The world of the disciples was much smal-

ler than ours. They knew nothing of the western

world. They knew little of the stellar world which

they beheld. They knew nothing of scientific develop-

ment that has recently come. Their world was much

less complex, also. The Messiah was to come, gath-

ering to himself the good and the bad, the sheep and

the goats. Then separation was to follow and to the

good was to come the privilege to sit at God's right

hand. This is a simple picture for a simple-minded

people, but they caught the thing of importance, that

Jesus and God are one. This does not explain the per-

sonality of the Godhead. Everyone may decide this

for himself, personally, after a very careful search and

study of the Scriptures. But this picture brings to our

minds an impression that burned deeply into the hearts

of the disciples, namely, Jesus and God are one.

Our world is much larger than that of the disciples.

There has come, too, an increase of millions in popu-

lation. Our world is knit together by ribs of steel and

myriads of wires. Our ether is pulsating with human

voices. Yes, ours is a different world, but what should

this realization of God and Jesus as one, mean to us?

It should mean much. Back of these millions of faces,

yellow, black, red, white, German, Pole, Slav and Turk,

is the voice of the Master who says: " Take heed how

you despise one of these little ones, for I say unto you

that their angels do always behold the face of my Fa-

ther who is in heaven." What does this mean to us?

Infinitely more than we realize! These little ones are

not mere jack rabbits ; they are immortal souls. What

difference does this picture make? Think! Tfonkl

We begin to see that this new Spirit, this Pentecost

of the intellect and soul which sees Jesus and God as

one, must produce a change in life. As one stands in

Union Station, Chicago, and sees those giant monsters

of steel leave to run at seventy-five to ninety miles per

hour, he must ask: "What does God mean by this?'

This question must come just as naturally as to ask

what God means by the stars or moon. Or, as one en-

ters a coal mine, goes thousands of feet beneath and sees

men slaving hour after hour, he must ask: "What

does God mean by this?" In other words, this new

Spirit must become a reality. The church today must

undergo a Pentecost of mind and soul which will unite

God and Jesus as one, to the intent that the Way of the

Master may be lived in all of life. The church must

enter a protest against war, must enter factory, mine,

store, and office to make them Christlike. Then and

then only will the church have caught the meaning of

the Pentecost as it came to the disciples. Jesus and

God are one. Furthermore, Christ's way of life must

become a living reality in this present life.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio
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from the local church up, in our efforts to keep afloat

in this difficult day for the church. Do I see a marked

leaning on, and listening to, immaturity, and therefore

an affliction of a strange kind of infantilism? A few

devout men used to think for the church and definitize

the goals and processes of church activity. Now who

does? Who knows just what they are? Formerly

conviction characterized every activity and purpose of

the church, and she moved with great assurance. There

was no imitating and few apologies. I would that it

were so today.

Numbers are desirable in the church, but not just to

be recorded. Money is desirable, not merely to be

added, but only as it helps the church to grow spir-

itually. The church may be all things to all men, and

get their names and their money and their applause,

but she will not have grown a bit if she gain the whole

world and lose her own soul. Let us pray that our

church may grow in grace and in the knowledge of our

Lord Jesus Christ I

Elgin, III. ____—

Is Our Church Growing?

BY H. H. HELMAN

I do not mean, are we increasing our membership?

Or, do we have larger audiences than we used to have?

Or' are we raising more money than formerly? The

thing I am asking about can not be answered in num-

bers figures and statistics. These may or may not

have any real relation to the thing I am asking about

My question is rather, are we growing spiritually?

Are we making progress in spiritual perception? Are

we extracting from our religious experiences any new

spiritual truth? Are we shortening the distance be-

tween what the church is, spiritually, and what she

ought to be? Are we greater distanced from the world

of materialism and sensualism than we have been?

Is there greater richness and fullness of our spiritual

life than in former days? Are we giving to our day

more effectively than did our fathers, that which

makes men holy, brings them to God, enables them to

recover their souls from the worldliness of our time?

Has the church progressed in her claim to spiritual

authority? Are we closer to God and closer to Christ?

I may be wrong, but it seems to me that I see all too

much of a wild grasping at straws all along the way.

The Church and the Divorce Evil

BY OLIVER ROYER

3. The Remedy

We shall now attempt to suggest some remedies for

the divorce evil ; this aspect of the treatment of a prob-

lem is always the most difficult.

If one of the causes of the divorce evil is the decay

of religion, as was suggested, then it is the duty of the

church to awaken out of its lethargy and indifference

and redeem itself from this accusation. If we, as min-

isters of the gospel have not been teaching and even

stressing the sanctity of the marriage relation, we need

to get busy and do it as never before. People need to

know that the law of marriage was built into the

foundations of the world by Jehovah himself, and that

this law is basic in the building up and maintaining

a true civilization.

If the principle of individualism is proving detri-

mental at times relative to the best interests of the

home, we will need to teach more the spirit of co-

operation and service. We need to emphasize more

that the Golden Rule is especially practical in home

relationships, and that more of the spirit of the Christ

must prevail if our homes would be ideal. In fact,

every home should be a Christian home.

If the laxity of our laws and the enforcement of

the same is one of the chief contributing causes, we

should see to it that our laws are based on the law of

God, and that they are enforced. The Christian

church can have what it wants if it wants it bad

enough. This has been proven in the passing of the

Eighteenth Amendment. We as ministers will have

to create sentiment and lead our people to a conviction

of the great need and the possibilities of attaining to

the goal. We need to put men into office that have a

conscience on such matters ; men that are really inter-

ested in the welfare of the race. We need to insist on

a uniform law, with only one reason for divorce, and

that the scriptural reason. There should be a law, that

would not allow any one to remarry who had been

divorced because he or she had been guilty of fornica-

tion. The church can create sentiment for these laws,

and we can have what we want if we are really in

earnest.

Every minister should refuse to marry divorced per-

sons, that have not been divorced for scriptural rea-

sons'. In fact, no one has a right to accept one for

church membership who is divorced for any other rea-

son than fornication,, who has married again. Read

Matt. 19 : 9 : " And I say unto you, Whosoever shall

put away his wife, except for fornication, and shall

marry another, committeth adultery :
and he that mar-

rieth her when she is put away committeth adultery."

As long as they live in adultery church membership

is of no avail. The churches should be united on

this question. Very little can be done unless all co-

operate. According to a leading magazine, the Pres-

byterian Church gave the matter careful consideration

a few years ago. It was reported that the committee

(Continued on Page 2S0)
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Meeting of the Board of Religious Education

BY C H. SHAMBEEGER

When the La Verne Conference voted the Board

of RdigLs Education into existence, i.
:
did more than

unite the Sunday School and Welfare Boards and the

Music Committee. For each of the Boards repre-

SS more than one interest which had at one fme

been a General Church Board or Committee.

The meeting on April 3 and 4 was the^second for

the new Board. The first one was a " finders meet

Z The Board was finding out who it was and how

it

S
shou.d proceed. What was to happen to special

causes and to age group programs? Was it to b a

series of parallel programs or one united program.

Those were questions which had to be faced.

But like some other questions which appear to be

"either" "or" this proved to be somewhat a com-

bination of the two plans. What the Board did was to

set up several major committees representing both

causes and age groups. In most instances some mem-

ber of the staff-either a secretary or editor-was on a

committee, and since they give their full time to the

work of the Board what was done by the comm.ttees

frequently depended to a considerable degree upon

the staff member or members. In that way a process

of unification went on, for the members of the staff

are constantly in conference upon the entire program

Since the business of the Board grew primarily out of

the reports of the committees, the account here is given

under some of those headings.

Curriculum

A general policy was adopted outlining procedure in

developing curriculum materials for the religious edu-

cational program of the church.
_

Certain changes were authorized in the Teachers

Monthly." Beginning with Oct. 1 it will contain def-

inite material for Administration, Adult, Young Peo-

ple's and Children's Workers.

The present series of Beginners' graded lessons is

being discontinued by the publishers because other ma-

terials are being developed. The present series will be

available for at least another year. A report is due

at the next meeting of the Board on what our church

should use when the Keystone lessons can no longer

be had.
Peace

The youth peace declamation contest is being spon-

sored in many of the Districts of the Brotherhood. A

college peace oratorical contest will be held at Annual

Conference. A " Peace Caravan," composed of col-

lege students, was authorized. They will work in co-

operation with the Friends (Quaker) young people.

The Board believes that our people should be inter-

ested in developing peace literature growing out of the

position which the church has held on the question.

It was agreed that two questions which adults might

well consider, are: (1) eliminating from the home

such toys, literature and pictures as suggest war
;
and,

(2) that it is inconsistent for those who believe in

peace to accept the high prices traceable to war.

Children'. Work

A quarterly bulletin for children's workers is pre-

pared and distributed by the Director of Children's

Work. A series of leaflets covering the entire chil-

dren's program is in course of preparation. A Junior

League manual will be published quarterly beginning

in October of this year.

Music

A survey is to be made looking toward more helpful

service in the music of the local church. It is planned

to issue a quarterly bulletin for church choristers. A
possible program of institutes is considered. Hymn

contests such as those sponsored by the National

Bureau for the Advancement of Music, are con-

templated.

The Board instructed the Music Committee to se-

lect a limited number of leaders for Conference music

rather than to follow a policy of having a different

leader at each session.

Money

For a number of reasons the Board closed the year

with a considerable balance ... its treasury. A query

is going to Conference asking the privilege of trans

ferrino $5,000 of the pas. year's funds to the Genera.

l"L were made to the followmg^-

operative organizations: National Council for the Pre-

v n on of War, World's Sunday School Assoc.a ion,

Ind the International Council of Religious Educat.on.

Moral Welfare

There was unanimous sentiment that too little is be-

ing done toward developing conviction regarding sim-

ple living. An appeal is made to pastors, mens and

^omen ^organizations to bring this to the attention o

the church membership along w.th other problems of

personal purity and moral welfare.

The Moral Welfare Committee is planning an anti-

tobacco declamation and oratorical contest to be begun

this coming fall.

Personnel

The Board is pleased to announce that Rufus D.

Bowman has been elected General Secretary and will

assume the duties of the office September first. He has

been pastor of First Church, Roanoke, Va„ for a num-

ber of years and has won recognition as a leader in re-

ligious education in the city and the Southeastern

Region.
, ,

The resignation of C. H. Shamberger, who plans on

taking up other work not later than June 1, 1930, was

accepted by the Board and steps were taken to secure a

successor for the work now being done by him.

Young People's Work

The number of summer conferences is practically

the same as the past year. No conference is being held

in Illinois this year. Two are planned for the Mc-

pherson Region due to the great distances in that sec-

tion. Dan West, Perry Rohrer and Alvin Brightbill

will spend the summer in conferences.

The Frontier Boys' Manual which has been out of

print for some time will be revised and printed. It is

planned to have it available for this summer.

And So Forth

Plans were accepted for a loan library. The Secre-

tary-elect was named on a joint architectural commit-

tee with other Boards of the church. A number of

sectional conferences were approved for Annual Con-

ference. A study is being made looking toward more

helpful programs for the Christian Workers' Society.

Elgin, III.
, . ,

Our Sunday-school Objectives, Yesterday

and Today

BY UNA N. STONER

A self-appointed committee of mothers once

pressed their claim upon the time and attention of a

very busy man, a great teacher. They had brought

their children to him for a blessing ; and although they

were frowned upon and censored by some of his at-

tendants, they were amply repaid by his comforting

words :
" Suffer the little children to come unto me,

and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." Bringing the children to Jesus was their ob-

jective in that far-off yesterday. Today the church,

our spiritual mother, through the medium of the Sun-

day-school, must have the same objective, must use

the same persistence though obstacles beset the way.

According to Dr. Athearn, a recognized authority

in religious education, there are thirty-three million

American children attending public school. Twenty-

seven million are not enrolled in any Sunday-school.

Before the age of twelve, only two out of every ten of

these six million children continue to be enrolled in

Sunday-school ; and at the age of eighteen, ninety per

cent of those enrolled have dropped out. A distressing

fact about our neglected American children is, that a

vast number of them, as a result of receiving edu-

cational advantages in the public schools, are using

their talents as criminals. At this time, we have two

hundred thousand criminals confined in our prisons.

I quote from a paper which I recently read :
" In the

criminal statistics for the city of Indianapolis—a rep-

resentative United States city—we find a fair estimate

as to the ages of our criminals. In 1913, ten per cent
\

of these were under twenty-one years of age. today,

seventy per cent are under twenty-one, and ninety per

cent are under twenty-five. Of the three billion dollars

worth of property stolen during the last twelve months

and in the 15,000 murder cases during this period,

young men and women under twenty-one years of age

have contributed the greatest number of offenders.

The Chicago police record shows that in that city

there are twenty-five thousand boys who spend their

time when outside of the public schools in small in-

stitutions of their own making, where they receive

training in the arts of pocket-picking, shop-lifting,

still making and kindred criminal acts." The majority

of these offenders are not of the illiterate class. Their

heads have been educated while their moral and spir-

itual natures have been sadly neglected.

Why these alarming conditions? The peace, pros-

perity and very foundation of our nation are threat-

ened by these youthful derelicts. The public schools

and homes of our land may be contributing to this

delinquency. We rejoice in the advancement our

schools are making in the arts and sciences Our

children are well versed in poetry, history and civics.

The consolidated schools are far superior to the little

red school houses of "Ye olden time." But there ,s

a noticeable lack of reverence in many of our children

that we deplore. Their moral and spiritual culture .s

not keeping pace with their intellectual growth. While

Bible study has been successfully attempted in some

public schools, our crime record shows that general

conditions are far from satisfactory.

Our home life is suffering from .economic condi-

tions Both parents sometimes leave their children in

charge of incompetent caretakers while they go out to

earn the necessities of life. Social functions, clubs,

card parties, dance halls and kindred entertainments

are claiming the time of the more favored parents;

time that justly belongs to the precious little ones that

God has given them is spent seeking trivial entertain-

ment The old Bible is dust covered, the family altar

broken down, the children neglected, untrained. While

the parents are engaged in minor affairs, the enemy is

active in sowing seeds of vice and crime. " What will

.the harvest be?"

Is there a remedy for this state of affairs, and how

can it be effected? It is doubtful if any training can

take the place of the home, but a great work can be

accomplished by the untiring efforts of the consecrated

workers for God, and they can work most effectually

through the medium of the Sunday-school. How shall

they do it? Go out and find the children. Go in the

spirit of the Master and bring them to him. He is

just as willing to take them in his arms today as he

was when he trod the ways of men. Have attractive

school rooms, good music, comfortable seats. Teach

them to sing, to pray ; make them feel that they are a

part of the program; make them feel the love you

have for them. Get the best literature, the most suita-

ble teachers available. Spare no labor or expense to

keep them in the school. A certain church had a

budget which consisted of $2,000 for the pastor, ?«
for choir leader and $100 for the Sunday-school. Is

it probable that this church has a well equipped Sun-

day-school? In another church the best accommo-

dations are for the adults, while back in the store room

where extra benches, coal, wood, and discarded song

books are kept, the children find their accommodations.

Another church uses the furnace room for their in-

termediate boys. Now, who is to blame when 90f° °

our enrolled children between the ages of twelve an

eighteen drop out of the Sunday-school? Or is >

strange that 27,000,000 of America's children are

never enrolled at all? In the public schools of our

large cities the finest equipment, the best rooms are

used for the younger children. Are the children o

this world wiser in their generation than the cnildre"

of light? The efficient pastor usually teaches the adul

class, while the children are. left for some inexperi-

enced young person to experiment with. Is it Pu

zling. then, that the spiritual development of the eh.
-

dren is inferior to their mental development? Our
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„,t
consecrated Christians that have the ability to

m
, should be used for that purpose and they should

Ten'oouraged to take training. Young people s camps

*JZ doubt result in awakening latent talent and

,
prepare the young people for leadership Tact-

ffis zeal, adaptability, spirituality, knowledge of

fU

textbok-,he Bible, all these enter largely into

°, Election of those commissioned by the Master to

I!led my lambs." This is one of the great objectives

four work. "Feed my sheep," is also a command

Master. O that the members of the adult

Les might be impressed with the sanctity of theS Let the Sunday-school workers, especially home

, riment workers, make house-to-house visits; let

St plrona, ev'angelists. Parents should be told

If their great responsibility. Tell them the time is

It from ehildhood to maturity. Tell them they

building temples for time and eternity while they

e molding the characters of their children. If the

,„1ton's poor the building may fall. Tell them

L build with prayer, with faith, with patience, love

and goodwill to men.

The objectives of the Sunday-school? They are

the same yesterday, today. Bring the children to

Tesus all of them, if possible. Entertain, instruct,

Lp them coming ; teach them to grow character to be

a blessing to the world, servants of God, temples of

the Holy Spirit. Sunday-school workers, keep up

courage, work, pray, trust, believe the promise of

Jesus,
" Lo, I am with you alway " 1

Ladoga, Ind. ^_

Cigarette Smoking Among Girls

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL

•' Say mister, I wish you would give this lecture

over at our high school, 'cause my sister goes there and

she is smoking like everything. Nearly all the girls

in high school smoke now." So spoke a ten-

year-old boy after hearing our school lecture on " Ciga-

rettes and Human Efficiency."

Of course the boy overstated the case because of his

anxiety concerning a sister who smoked, but similar

statements have been heard many times during the

past few months.

Most shocking of all is the evidence that girls from

six to twelve years of age are now smoking in con-

stantly increasing numbers. The principal of a grade

school attended by more than 900 boys and girls states

that smoking is more common among her girls than

among boys the same age, and that on several occa-

sions she has phoned mothers about it only to be in-

formed that these girls were receiving cigarettes regu-

larly from the mothers. A teacher reports seeing a four-

year-old girl imitating her mother by smoking ciga-

rettes and the mother seemingly proud of the child s

accomplishment.

Such conditions are not confined to the larger

cities by any means for in one village of 800 people

several boys and girls informed me that girls smoke

more than boys. All the testimony given by both pu-

pils and teachers is to the effect that cigarette smoking

by younger girls is growing at an alarming rate during

the past few months.

Here are a few of the reasons for this deplorable

situation

:

1. Smoking by women. At a social affair attended

by sixty women of the older set, all but three smoked,

and two of these vowed they would learn to smoke be-

fore attending the next such party.

2. Public sentiment has changed. In the advertise-

ment of a certain tooth paste a father is represented

as saying he gladly consents to his daughter smoking

since she found a dentifrice that removes the stain

from her teeth and sweetens her breath. Such adver-

tising, even though untruthful, has gradually broken

down the opposition to this indulgence on the part of

the fair sex.

3- Fashion decrees a slender form and tobacconists

make the claim that cigarettes are more healthful than

sweets and produce the much desired girlish form.

4. Free distribution of cigarettes. Many children

get their first cigarettes from boys who are employed

by manufacturers at $12 to $15 per week to pass out

packages of their brand of smokes to boys and girls

who are learning to smoke.

Medical men are firmly of the opinion that where

children are born to mothers who smoke, sixty per cent

of them die before reaching two years of age, and most

of the others are mentally deficient or physically de-

formed.

What shall we do about all this? Shall we sit idly

by and allow the tobacco manufacturers to debauch

our children for the sake of increasing their own bank

account? Assuredly not! We dare not!

Let us protest to the merchants who sell cigarettes

and to the owners of billboards where they are ad-

vertised Through such organizations as the No- to-

bacco League, Indianapolis, Ind., unite to promote a

campaign of education that shall show our youth the

untruth of cigarette advertising. We must save our

youth from the blight of nicotine.

North Manchester, Ind.

Mission Deficits—Some Causes

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

The Mission Boards of most of the Protestant de-

nominations are struggling with deficits. There is a

great lack of enough means to carry on the work of

giving the gospel to those who know it not. And this

in a land where Christians enjoy the greatest blessings

known; in a country whose prosperity exceeds that in

any other. .
.

There must be a cause for this inconsistent condi-

tion Let us first ask a basic question, Why missions ?

As a rule the motive that prompts the sending of mis-

sions of any kind or for any purpose, is that those

sending them feel that they have something very worth

while, something superior, that would benefit those

not possessing this particular thing.

The reason for Christian missions is this one plus.

The plus is that there is only one Savior for all man-

kind No matter what any other religion contains it

has no divine savior. There is only one begotten Son

of God, Jesus Christ, the Lord, who came to earth and

shed his blood on the cross, that all who believe on h.m

can by it be cleansed and saved from sin.

It was belief in this fact, coupled with the knowl-

edge that all men were sinners and in need of the Re-

deemer, that impelled the early disciples to labor to

spread the gospel with a zeal that persecution could

not quench. Suffering, hardships, nothing could stop

them They "turned the world upside down, some

said about them, so dominant a force was gospel

spreading in their lives. There was nc.other name

given among men, whereby they could be saved and

: they meant the world to know of him.

There is the same reason for missions today that

there was then-man a sinner and Christ the Savior.

But how about the faith and zeal of present day dis-

ciples? Is it the same as of those at that early day?

May we not find here the first and deepest cause of

mission deficits? ,.,.:..

As reluctant as we may be to admit it, yet it is a

fact that unbelief is eating like a canker within the

Christian church today. There is much talk about and

praising of the moral and social teachings of Christ;

there is more activity in the church than ever before.

We have the form of Christianity but there is a deny-

in- the power thereof-the deity of Christ and his

blood shed to save. And when this faith-the reason

for missions-is weakened or lost, the driving and

impelling force is gone. The zeal to sacrifice for the

cause is lost. .

Much of present day literature and education is

blighting to this faith and many are not strong enough

to stand against its influence. Pastors of well known

Protestant churches meet on the platform with repre-

sentatives of Mohammedanism, Buddhism, S.khism,

Jainism, Confucianism, Shintoism, etc and discuss

Christ on a level with the founders of these religions.

All such conditions lessen belief in the need of mis-

sions, and slacken giving to support them.

Also some boards send out missionaries who repre-
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sent this and other departures from the faith and this

alienates the support of the element in their denomina-

tion who still hold to the fundamentals of the Chris-

tian faith and the doctrines of their church. This lack

of confidence is a real deterrent that the leaders are

responsible for.

There are also other conditions within the Christian

body that help to account for mission deficits. Today

we have a feasting church instead of a fasting church.

Without doubt Americans are the best fed people in

the world. Yet church members sup and banquet on

every occasion possible. Instead of denying the flesh

they indulge it. We would be amazed at the figure if

it were possible to compute the cost of this superfluous

eating Think what it would mean if that were given

for missions. And it would be thus used if we had

the cause at heart. If we didn't put ourselves first

and the cause secondary. „

Another cause is commercialized giving. There is

too much buying and selling connected with the sup-

port of the Lord's work. God meant us to give out-

right willingly and cheerfully, to him, and receive the

promised blessing for so doing. Instead of this there

is something offered, merchandise or a meal, to get

. folks to help with the finances. It is plain barter and

does not prosper the work because it is contrary to

God's will and instructions.

Still another cause is the greatly increased cost of

supporting the church at home. Has this increase been

necessary for the real advancement of his kingdom, or

has it been occasioned by the modern trend for more

luxurious living, the gratifying of the desires of the

flesh' This is a serious question and we can hardly

escape the conclusion that the latter reason accounts

for more of this increased cost than the former. Cost-

ly churches that tax the giving ability of the members

for years and to pay for which money and energy are

diverted that should go toward the propagating of the

gospel are the order of the day. A number of other

things could be mentioned that help increase home

church upkeep that hinder rather than aid her spiritual

>i fe. t T, •

Then there is the worldly church member, lhe.r

number is more than we like to think of. But what

have they to do with mission deficits? Rather much,

we think. Do they not use the substance with which

the Lord has blessed them to feed the carnal desires

rather than give it to send the gospel to the heathen?

How about the huge sums spent for pleasure, jewelry,

fashionable and costly attire and many other things

that please the flesh?

These causes have been given generally, but let us

consider them as they apply to our own church. Lead-

er missionary, layman-all must share in the responsi-

bility for mission deficits. May all have a rebapt.sm

of faith and zeal, fee! deeply how many may die with-

out the hope there is in Christ because we were remiss

and ponder seriously on the accounting for our

stewardship that we must give some day to God.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

JUNIATA COLLEGE MINISTERS' CONFERENCE

Last year Juniala College invited all of the ministers in

her territory to spend a day in conference on the college

campus Fifty minister* assembled on that occasion, and

, Tesul.s obtained from .be conference were so encourag-

„„ l,»t .he college has decided to conduct a similar con-

re c .his year. A large number of accep.ances bay

S been 'received, and we be.ievc lha. many o

*

will come in within Hie next few weeks so .hat re

eyery indication of a larger and bel.er conference .ban las.

Tolling is .he program that has been arranged .or ibis

conference:

Monday evening, April 29, 8: 00 P. M.

Address.—Donald G. Barnhousc.

Music—Men's Glee Club-

Tuesday, April 30

Theme-" Providing and Caring for .he Ministry of .be

Cliurch

(Continued on Page 252)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

and

The Deeper Meaning of Feet-Washing

BY HARRY H. ZIEGLER

The ordinance of feet-washing, which Jesus insti-

tuted in connection with the last supper and com-

munion as recorded in John 13, has just as defimte a

place in Jesus' plan for the life of his followers as any

of the other ordinances he instituted.

Every Bible reader is willing to concede that it is a

wonderful lesson in humility and service, needed by

the disciples, and no less by us.

In the light of Jesus' own words that evening,

the record of his actions, there would seem to be some

deeper and more necessary teachings than simply

humility and service.

Who shall say that in instituting the ordinance that

evening Jesus did not carefully consider every step in

the program, beginning with the necessary steps in

preparation for the deeper, holier service or ordinances

to follow?
,

In the light of verse 3 and the incident of Peter s

questioning, can we not get the force of Jesus' state-

ment in verse 8: "If I wash thee not, thou hast no

part with me "? Peter, impulsive as ever, decided that

if the amount of washing was to be the gauge of fel-

lowship with Jesus, that he wanted all of it that it was

possible for him to have (John 13:9).

In the tenth verse Jesus reveals some of the deeper

meaning of the ordinance. With his keen insight into

the human heart and his knowledge of human weak-

ness (Rom. 7:21), and his realization that though our

citizenship is in heaven, yet, we are in the world and

apt to be tainted by our walk in the world. However, he

wants to keep open the way into the closest communion

and fellowship with each other, himself, and the Fa-

ther, and so he gives us this ceremonial cleansing

(Num. 19) for this special occasion.

Again, taking Jesus' words, " If I wash thee not,

thou hast no part with me," and his words in verse

14, " If I then your Lord and Master have washed

your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet,"

we have our need, our privilege and our duty revealed.

We have been baptized, we have entered into cove-

nant relationship with him. We would show forth his

death till he comes, but we have been in contact with

the world and we need his washing again, symbolized

by feet-washing, to prepare us to come to his table to

partake of the emblems of his broken body and shed

blood. He is not here in person, hence, " We ought to

wash one another's feet."

I want to go to the Lord's table ; my brother wants

to go. I need this cleansing ; he needs it. Now I take

Jesus' place and as I stoop to wash his feet, as another

brother washes mine, I say in fact :
" Brother, I am

privileged to take Jesus' place in helping you to pre-

pare for the closest holiest communion with him."

Service? Yes, of the highest order. Humility? Ex-

altation, rather, taking Jesus' place, learning of him,

growing in the divine life. Thus this ordinance be-

comes a blessed opportunity.

Ridgcly, Md. ,^_,

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The New Fellowship

To accept Christ means a new fellowship. We can

not live alone, we are social beings, and can not exist in

isolation. The Christian life is a life of fellowship

with Christ. We leave the fellowship of sin, and of

sinners, and associate with the living Christ. The

Protestant religion is the religion of the living Christ,

to walk with him all the time, to be his coworker, com-

panion, as he guides, and helps and encourages, and

empowers us to do our best. It is a fellowship with

Jesus Christ.

The Christian life is a fellowship with the church,

with the saints, with the best there is in the world.

The members of the church are human and therefore
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not yet made perfect, but in each community they rep-

resent the best there is. In every community the best

people who do the creative work of the world, who

bear the burdens of the race, who promote the edu-

cation, the hospitals, the improvements, and the com-

mon good are the people of the church. During the

war in all the big drives for the red cross, the " Y,

etc the church people gave 93% of all the money that

was given. They are the backbone of the community,

and the only creative force for righteousness in the

community. To be a Christian is a fellowship with the

church.

To be a Christian is a fellowship with all that was

best in all time. We are citizens not only of the pres-

ent, of a small territory, but we are a part of the race,

of all that was, and is, and shall be. We are born into

a fellowship of the best of the past; -we are partners

with Isaiah, and Jeremiah, of Christ, and Paul, and

the martyrs and saints of the ages ; and we shall also be

in that great company who are yet to come, who shall

be a blessing to God and to humanity. Is there any-

thing more worth while than to be a member of the re-

deemed of the ages, to belong to the group who in all

time have been a blessing, to render a service that will

mean improvement to the cause of righteousness and

the kingdom of God? To enter into a fellowship of

eternal life, now and forever? This fellowship is the

joy, the reward of the Christian life. You are invited

to enter into this fellowship with Jesus Christ ; into the

fellowship of the church in her great mission of bless-

ing ; and into the company of the redeemed of all time,

past, present, and the future. This is the meaning o£

the Christian life.

Long Beach, Calif.

Matthew the Publican

BY NATHAN MARTIN

The Name. Matthew, the author of the first book

of the New Testament was the son of Alpheus (Mark

2: 14). . His other name, Levi, was probably his He-

brew family name, used before his call. Matthew

means " the gift of God." Only by himself is he re-

ferred to as " the publican." The other writers seem

moved to withhold that which might carry with it a

stigma. He himself is willing to be known as one who

in earlier years carried on the practice of legally rob-

bing the people of his country.

Mentions. He is mentioned at the time of his call

(Matt. 9:9-13); in the lists of the twelve apostles

( Matt. 10 : 2-4. Mark 13 : 16-19 ; Luke 6 : 14-16) . He

was present in the upper room at Jerusalem, after the

ascension (Acts 1: 13). He was present at Pentecost

(Acts 2: 14).

Characteristics. His gospel shows that he was ob-

servant. He was modest. He occupies a rather hum-

ble position among the apostles. In Mark he is named

seventh in order, in Luke seventh, in his own gospel

eighth.

He is silent about himself. No conversation of his

is recorded, no question of his is mentioned.

Where Stationed. He occupied " the receipt of

taxes " at Capernaum, on the northwest shore of the

Sea of Galilee, otherwise known as Sea of Genessaret

and Sea of Tiberias. Through this celebrated body of

water flows the Jordan, on its way to the Dead Sea.

It seems as though Capernaum had been a point in a

caravan route from Damascus to the cities of the

Phoenician seacoast. Taxes were collected from the

fishermen on the Sea of Galilee.

The System. The Roman government levied a tax

on a province. The claim was sold at face value or

highest bid to some rich citizen. He, in turn, gave it

to a subcontractor. The latter, supported by Rome,

enforced the law and collected the taxes. Since he

also expected to make money, people were frequently

imposed upon. The first, or the higher publicans, were

often Roman knights or men of wealth and standing.

The latter, or subcontractors, were often cruel and

more thoroughly hated than their chiefs.

What Was Taxed. In addition to the sources of

revenue already mentioned, almost everything imagina-

ble was taxed. Exports and imports, every article sold

in the limits of the province, every new house, every
]

door and pillar of that house, all real and personal

property, were taxed. AU merchandise passing through

the domains of Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee and

Perea, was taxed, as well as persons and goods passing

over the Sea of Galilee. Every citizen of the province

paid a poll tax.

The Stigma. The vocation was much in disrepute.

The publican was classed with highway robbers, mur-

derers, harlots, sinners. It was considered that he who

took up this line of work thereby sold his patriotism

to Rome for a price. When a Jew became a publican,

he was cast out of society. Among the Jews the testi-

mony of a publican was valued at nothing. His whole

family was disgraced.

No one dared to take alms of a publican; nobody

dared to ask him_to change any money for them. At

times remonstrances against the system became so vio-

lent that Nero once proposed to the Roman senate to

do away with all taxes.

Lebanon, Pa.
, , ,

" Church Finance
"

The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller. Literary

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed i»

these columns, and any other, you wish to order may be purchased

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111—Ed.

"Church Finance," by William H. Leach, contains 224

pages and retails at $2.25.

This book has a special message for elders, paslors,

treasurers, trustees and finance boards. Other books by

the same author are: "Church Administration," "How to

Make the Church Go," and " Putting It Across."

Chapter 1 deals with the "Church Dollar." Beginning

with the simple common treasury of the early churo n

traces the path the church trod in finances down to more

recent times.

Chapter 2 introduces " Stewardship " and shows how

the every-member canvass and the weekly offering en-

velope have transformed church finances.

Chapter 3 is entitled " Men." The gist of this chapter

may be stated in these three propositions: 1. God owns

everything. 2. I am a steward of God's possessions 3.

I find the biggest satisfaction by using God's entrr. :ed

possessions in that way which will bring happines to

others and advance God's kingdom on earth.

Chapter 4 applies the principle of stewardship to

local congregation. Here we find the family budget, li

books on the different phases of stewardship, and how

interest the local church in stewardship.

In chapter 5 the author considers "The Resource-

Our Parish." I notice that in the record of giving

1927 the Church of the Brethren stands 20 in a list I

denominations. So we are not the lowest at least.

"The Every-member Canvass," found in chapter 6, t

how to organize, conduct and wind up the canvass

also suggests card forms and what to do with the infon

tion gathered in the canvass.

Every congregation has some nonresident meml>

These should not be neglected. Often congregations I

of raising money through the mail. In chapter 7, be-ide

other matters, we find more than a dozen letters that have

been used by others in soliciting funds.

For those who do not desire the every-member canvass

chapter 8 suggests a substitute, and how to manage this

substitute. Three items should be noted: (1) Direct ap-

peal through the mail; (2) a special day for bringing in

pledges; (3) a follow-up system to reach the last peison.

When a new house is to be built the congregation

naturally is concerned about funds. Chapter 9 deals with

this subject. The author favors pledges for not more than

three years. He suggests what should be expected, the

amounts varying according to income and ability to pay.

tells why one should pay, and discusses loans from banks

and from insurance companies.

How does your congregation handle benevolences? Dr.

Leach sets forth his views on benevolences in chapter 10.

In chapter 11 endowments are treated. In general the

author considers an endowment for a local congregation

not desirable, though they are " down town " churches

that may Well be endowed because they have no member-

ship in the immediate community. He especially discour-

ages endowments for specific purposes because changmS

conditions may make the funds inoperative.

Many a treasurer will be helped by chapter 12 which

deals with accounting and offers many usable suggestions-

Chapter 13 discusses the atmosphere that should prevail

in the church and her work. The church is a place for

worship not for begging. The church and her program

should be magnified. The appearance of the physical

plant has much to do with a proper church atmosphere.

The last chapter presents a number of plans and forms

which have been successfully used by different local

churches in their financial matters. This makes a fitting

close to a hook that discusses church finance and manages

to mix with its discussions not a little of the spiritual de-

ments, without which all finance must fail.

.of
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Prospects

BY D. D. THOMAS

The tide is roaring nearer now

Upon a stormy shore;

Sad memories are behind my back,

New hopes are on before;

I know not what the sail will be,

But this I know, I'm near the sea.

And when the boatman takes my charge

Which I have had so long,

O may my faith sustain me then-

Sustain me true and strong

As I have loved the life and light,

And kept the candle burning bright.

When morn was on me long ago

The western slanting sun

Made life and light a merry song,

For life had just begun;

The tears were banished from my eye

For life and light and hope seemed nigh.

So many battles have I lost,

.. The fight is not sought now,

I seek the shade to lie in peace,

Away from sword and plow.

And wistfully across the sea

I watch for beckoning hands to me.

But, One I know has crossed the tide,

Has battled rock and wave,

And all the hosts of Satan's realm

Held him not in the grave ;

He triumphed with the angels' shout

And let the captive servants out.

McComb, Ohio. *^~.

For Those Who Mourn

BY ELIZABETH R. BI.OUGH

"If it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare

a place for you (John 14:2).

It was all over, the watching, the anxiety, the fear of

death. The windows were opened and the bitter winds

swept through. The neighbors were kind, they wanted

to do all they could for Sarah. Sophia Karns and

Elian Speicher came to her at once. Sophia told her

not to grieve, " You'll not mind it so much after while.

I know all about it, we've had many deaths, the hardest

to bear was mother's going, but it was the Lord's will.

Then Elian Speicher echoed what Sophia had said

and added :
" No matter what happens to us we have

to be resigned, afflictions come from God." Sarah

made no reply, she could not speak, in her heart she

felt this was not the will of God.

They were standing beside Allan, Sarah had the

hard, bare realization that there was no response from

eyes or lips. As it is given us by Matthew :
" The one

shall he taken^and the other left."

Allan lay under the spell of silence. She was ex-

periencing in all its poignancy what Charles Lamb says

in Dream Children: "And now when he died though

he had not been dead an hour, it seemed as if he had

died a great while ago, such a distance there is be-

twixt life and death; and how I bore his death, as I

thought, pretty well at first but afterwards it haunted

me; and though I did not cry or take it to heart as

some do, and as I think he would have done if I had

raed, yet I missed him all day long, and knew not till

then how much I loved him 1"

The neighbors went home. Sarah turned away from

the window, for he used to wave his hand to her when

he drove into the garage. She must nerve herself to

attend to the last solemn duties. As in a dream, he

was laid away, she could not make it seem true. One

week after the funeral, her mother's brother, Philip,

^tme to stay with her, at her request. As he sat in the

b'g chair, the house seemed less lonely. Outside the

window the rain dripped and trickled ; noisy little run-

nels sank under the swish of wet leaves. It was mid-

morning, gray, damp and dismal. Sarah left the room

^ymg, "
I shall tell Annie to have soft corn bread for

dinner."

When she returned, Uncle Philip asked, " Is it so

vety bad, Sarah?"

"
It does not seem as if I could live through the

coming days."

"
I have been thinking," said Uncle Philip reflective-

ly,
" about the women who resent the discomforts and

disappointments of married life—those who decide to

live apart from their husbands, so they can get a

divorce." Sarah looked at Philip with wide startled

eyes, she had hoped he might think of something to

comfort her, but he seemed to be thinking.

"Then there are widows with children, some of

them in ill health without means; others have children

afflicted with blindness or crippled with disease. I am

reminding you of other griefs that you may get a better

perspective on your own. I have had to do this more

than once when I was in despair."

"
I guess I do not understand, I am sorry for others,

but it does not make me more resigned," answered

Sarah.
" There is much that we do not understand, loneli-

ness, hopelessness. Jesus lived on earth thirty-three

years; he knew life as it is lived. Do you think he

could do anything cruel to you after his own experience

here? You must believe that God so loves you that

not one thing comes into your life without his notice."

That evening Uncle Philip tried again to comfort her.

Sarah only knew that this experience was so terrible

in intensity that she could think of but little else. Un-

cle Philip was sitting in the glow of the rose lamp and

all the pretty things which had been intimate of her

home happiness. She said: " If you knew how I long

to see him
—

"

" But you shall see him again. God loves you too

much to take from you the joy of meeting him in

heaven. I do not know what we are going to look like

or be like. There was Lazarus and Jairus' little daugh-

ter, but we have no word from them. The long silence

of the grave is still unbroken. But it cannot be that all

the little tendernesses of family ties are thrown by and

lost with this life."

" He loved to be in the home of Mary and Lazarus,

he wanted friends as we want them."

" Yes, it is the human Christ, the Son of man who

knows exactly what we are, he had hopes and fears as

we have. He must help you now. But first of all we

should understand that suffering has a place in our

lives. Jesus spent nights in prayer because he needed

comfort. And he loves you too much to take from you

the joy of a meeting in heaven. Your own loved ones

help to make it heaven for you."

And so they talked and believed, Sarah's faith be-

came stronger, she learned submission. She found joy

in the old hymn written by Bernard of Cluny, describ-

ing heaven.

"Thy houses are of ivory,

Thy windows crystal clear,

Thy tiles are made of beaten gold—

O God, that I were there.
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True religion can not consist in a simple orthodoxy.

" Come to me," says Christ ;
" not to your shapely

creed."

True religion is a living relation with the living

Christ. If a man have the sun, he must have the day.

If a man have Christ, he must have the gospel.

In the light of this text, see the method of gaining

this personal religion : it is coming to Christ. Jesus is

strangely magnetic, and every man who feels his need,

who knows he can not help himself, who is sure that

Christ can help, and just asks him—that man comes,

and in Christ gains the whole blessing of the gospel.

As suggested by this text, behold the proof of the

possession of the true religion. That proof does not

consist in an old experience carefully preserved and

laid away in memory, nor in a present release from

the fear of death, nor in a present fervent glow of feel-

ing. It consists in just this: faith in the Holy Scrip-

tures, faith in every promise of God, faith in this text

:

" Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out."

This suggests how we become partakers of the blessings

which Christ brings. As we are enlightened by open-

ing our eyes to the light, so we are to become illumin-

ated by the rays of the Sun of Righteousness.

We must open our eyes to behold his glory, our in-

tellect to receive instruction, our hearts to let him into

our affections, our lives to let him rule our actions.

We take in the light, but that is not enough ;
we must

follow it. We must ever keep our faces to Christ, as

the heliotrope to the sun. and soon all shadows shall

fall behind us.

Newberg, Oregon.

" Our sweet is mixed with bitter gall,

Our pleasure is but pain.

Our joys scarce last the looking on,

Our sorrows still remain.

* + * * *

" But there they live in such delight

Such pleasure and such play,

As that to them a thousand years

Doth seem as yesterday.

"There cinnamon, there sugar grows,

There nard and balm abound,

What tongue can tell, or heart conceive

The joys that there are found?"

New Windsor, Md.

True Religion

BY LEANDER SMITH

" Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out

"

(John 6: 37). The whole gospel is here in germ and

type. All is but the outgrowth and the blooming of

this seed. Tried by this text, let us see what true re-

ligion is.

True religion can not consist in the observance of

any external ritual.
" Come to me," says Christ. The

fruitful source of the corruptions of Christianity has

been the constant tendency to put form for faith.

Jumping at Conclusions

DAISY M. MOORE

Mrs. Brown while hurrying on her way to the store

one afternoon, caught a glimpse of her neighbor, Mrs.

White, before the latter's head quickly disappeared be-

hind the curtain at one side of the window.

In the store she met her friend, Mrs. Gray; and still

rankling from the imagined slight just received from

her neighbor, she told her about it.

" Yes," said Mrs. Brown dramatically, " I looked up

just in time to see her dodge behind the curtain 1 O

yes, she saw me ; she was looking directly at me. Pretty

way to treat neighbors, I think. Come to think of it

now I believe Mrs. White has been treating me coolly

for some time. I'm sure of it now. Well, she doesn't

need to speak to me if it hurts her."

"
It is hard to believe that Mrs. White would do such

a thing," answered Mrs. Gray slowly, doubtfully. " She

has always seemed so friendly and kind."

"Well, I believe what I see with my own eyes!"

cried Mrs. Brown excitedly. " Of course, if you don't

believe me—" and she rushed off leaving her friend

staring after her open-mouthed.

Two hurts instead of one, made Mrs. Brown very

miserable for the rest of the day. And the more she

thought about the two incidents of the afternoon the

more unhappy she felt.

To lose two friends in one day! Strange it was that

nobody cared for her any more—or believed her!

But inside her front window Mrs. White had been

rocking hard and fast that morning. She had just re-

ceived disturbing news of her sister in the country.

Such was the situation when she suddenly caught a

glimpse of Mrs. Brown hurrying by. She smiled

brightly and nodded, but realized that her rocker had

carried her swiftly back of the curtain.

" I'm sorry," she thought. " I like Mrs. Brown so

much and I'm afraid she didn't see me. I must run

over and see her tomorrow. She seems to have so

many friends ; that is always a test of a woman."

Back in the store Mrs. Gray was saying to herself:

"Why, I never knew Mrs. Brown to act that way.

What can be the matter? I am just sure she must be

mistaken about Mrs. White not speaking to her—and

she has quite misunderstood me, too. I'll go down to

see her tonight."

And at home Mrs. Brown was very, very unhappy

all because, you see, she jumped at conclusions.

Fairfield, Pa,.
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[
AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 21

tot^W I—. Comfort (or God's Peoplc.-Isa.

*o!riln Worker." Meeting, Tomorrow Better Than

Today.—Heb. 5 : 12 to 6: 1.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in the Elgin church, III.

One baptism in the Sidney church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Antioch church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Tyrone church. Pa.

One baptism in the Phoenix church, Ar,7..

Si* baptisms in the Pomona church, Calif.

Ten baptisms ill the Lindsay church, Calif.

On. baptism in the Waterford church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Seattle church. Wash.

Seven baptisms in the PottstoNvn church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Springfield church, Ohio.

Five baptisms in the Appanoose church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the Cincinnati church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Beaver Creek church, Md.

Five baptisms in the West Marion church, Ind.

Five baptisms in the West Dayton church, Ohio.

Five baptisms in the First church, Baltimore, Md.

Three baptisms in the Des Moines church, Iowa.

One baptism ill the Sail Bernardino church, Calif.

Seven baptisms in the Cedar Creek church, Garrett, Ind.

One baptism in the Lower Cumberland congregation. Pa.

One baptism in the Sunnyland mission, Scbring congrega-

tion, Fla.

Seven Chinese boys were baptized in the Washington

City church, D. C.

Eight baptisms in the Lost Creek "church, Pa., Bro.

C. E. Grapes, pastor-evangelist.

Eleven baptisms ill the Weiser church. Idaho, Bro. A. R.

Fike of Nezperce, Idaho, evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms ill the Arcadia church. Ind., Brother

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Thirteen accessions in the Grand Rapids church, Mich.,

Sister Alice D. Sell, evangelist, in pre-Easter revival; Mrs.

Mildred Wenger, song leader.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burd.

R. Jack

which ihc! Will you
:dings

B
Tenn

began April 14 in the Liberty chl

Brother and Si.ter O. H. Austin to begin May 1 ill the

Cedar Creek church, Ind.

Bro. W. K. Kulp of Davidsville, Pa., to begin May 27 in

the Locust Grove church, Pa.

Bro. Newton D. Co.ner of Sipesville, Pa., to begin April

22 in the Wooddale church, Pa.

Bro. Michael Kurtz of Richland, Pa., to begin May 4

in the Hatfield congregation, Pa.

Bro. D. B. Garber of Waynesboro, Va., to begin May 5

at Bethel, Unity congregation, Va.

Bro. Henry L. Hen of Manheim, Pa., to begin May 12

in the Manor house Mountvillc church, Pa.

Bro. E. A. Edward*, the pastor, to begin May 25 at the

Diamondville house, Manor congregation, Pa.

Bro. Jesse Whitacre of Mcchanicsburg, Pa., to begin May

19 in the Edgewood house, Sams Creek congregation, Md.

•r * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. R. Jack.on's address is changed from Peppers,

N. C. to Limestone, Tenn., R. 1.

Sister J. F. Danner requests us to say that Bro. Marshal

Wolfe is elder of the Frederick church, Md., and that cor-

rection should be made accordingly in the yearbook.

Bro. Otto Laur.en, recently of Gratis, Ohio, has taken up

pastoral work at the Upper Deer Creek church of Middle

Indiana and should be addressed at Lincoln, Ind., R. 1.

Sterling and Franklin Grove were represented in our last

week's visitors from the home District in the persons of

Bro. Peter Frantz and wife and Bro. Chas. E. Weybright.

Dr. Barbara M. Nickey, and J. 1. Kaylor and wife are

arriving from India on regular furlough, landing at San

Francisco April Zl. They are coming on S. S. Tenyo Maru.

Literary Editor J. E. Miller is in the field for a short

time in the interest of our House publications. Dayton,

Ohio, the Southern Ohio District Meeting at Donnels Creek

and various Pennsylvania points were on his itinerary.

Secretary Bon.aek was with the Pleasant Hill church of

Southern Ohio last Sunday. Following tins he va

scheduled for conferences with some of our urbtlghed

missionaries, a District Meeting or two and other speaking

engagements.

Bro B. T. Stutsman, formerly pastor of the Batavia

church of Northern Illinois and now continuing his studies

„ Bethany Bible School, is available for an «g*£
meeting or two this summer. Address him at 3435 Van

Buren St., Chicago.

Sister Lillian Gri.so, writing from Anklesvar, India, under

date of March 15, says that in general the cotton crop was

badly damaged by the recent cold weather. However, Our

Ld being high, the cold did not affect the cotton as much

as in many places, so we still have a rather sizable crop.

Editor Edward Frantz was called to Lanark, III., ast

Sunday afternoon to assist in the funeral services the fol-

lowing day for Sister Kate Garber, an aged pilgrim who

had fallen asleep in Jesus. Many readers will recall he

surviving daughter Alice as a former correspondent for the

" Messenger."

Eld Floyd E. Mallott has been tentatively named as

Standing Committee delegate, with Eld. Earl W. Flohr as

alternate, from the newly proposed District of Nigeria or

First District of Africa, whatever the name may be. 1 he

matter of this new District awaits the action of the Man-

chester Conference.

Bro A H Miller, pastor at Kent, Ohio, utilizes one page

of his Weekly Calendar for some "Thought Provokers"

on the next Sunday-school lesson. He also said of the

"Messenger" lately: "Frequently there is to be found a

single article that in itself is worth the price of the paper

for a year. Better see Sister about it.

Bro Rufui D. Bowman, newly elected General Secre-

tary for the Board of Religious Education, as announced in

Bro. Shamberger's report on page 244 of this issue, is also

to be one of the special lecturers at Bethany Bible School

for the year 1929-30. His name should be added to those

mentioned in Bro. Wieand's communication published in

our issue of March 30, page 204.

Bro. P. F. Eckerle of Lanark, 111., and his son John were

among last week's visitors at the "Messenger" rooms.

They had not fully recovered from the bruises received the

day before when the auto in which the family and friends

were riding became unmanageable and overturned by the

roadside. The whole party including Sister Eckerle suf-

fered injuries more or less but they were seeing the bright

side of it and were thankful that the mishap resulted in

nothing more serious than cuts and bruises, one broken

collar bone and a badly smashed car.

The Rural Church School held at Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, Tenn., during the two weeks ending April 12 was

attended by three hundred and sixty pastors from twenty-

six denominations and twenty-two states. Our own church

was represented by the following ministers :
D. D. Funder-

burg, Chicago ; Earl Frantz, Sabetha, Kans ; Ora De Lauter,

Ashland, Ohio ; E. F. Sherfy, Dalcville, Va. ;
Guy Wampler,

Weyers Cave, Va. ; Charles Zunkel, Pleasant Hill, Ohio;

Joseph Caricofe, Franklin. W. Va. ; F. S. Eisenbise, Lanark,

III.; Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio; Foster Bittinger,

Bridgewater, Va.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

about three miles northeast of Lansdale. Bro. David „.

Casscl of Hatfield is corresponding secretary and any ,„(„,.

.nation regarding this meeting may be had from hiuiH .

Herman Rosenberger, Souderton, Pa.

Juniata College Minister.' Conference will begin
llle

evening of April 29. It will be of special interest to mini,,

ters in Juniata territory and others who can attend are i„.

vited. The program appears on page 245 of this issue oi

the " Messenger."

The Christian Message and the World Mission is the title

of a brief statement adopted by the International Mission,

ary Council which met at Jerusalem about one year age,

A limited number of free copies of this phamphlc may h t

obtained from the General Mission Board, Elgin, 111. Why

not write for a copy?

We are requested to state that Prof. Sylvanus M. Duvall,

of the Department of Religious Education ... Scarr.tt Col-

lege for Christian Workers in Nashville. Tenn., is broad.

casting on successive Tuesday afternoons a series of help,

ful addresses oh Intelligent Child Guidance. The station is

WSM Nashville, kilocycles 650. metres 461.3. The hour „

3- 15 to 4 P M Central Standard Time. The special

topic for next Tuesday, April 23, is When Our Children

Act Up- for April 30, Why Parents Misbehave; for Ma,

7 Being Pals With Our Children; for May 14, Getting

Along With Adolescents; for May 21, Competent Parent-

hood.

Churches seeking past"', "ill hereafter please make

application to the General Ministerial Board, instead of

requesting notice in the "Messenger." This change in pro-

cedure is suggested by the Board itself which has found

that churches are often greatly and needlessly embarrassed

by the other method. Notice should be given in each case

to that member of the Board residing in the Region to

which the church belongs. Churches m the Southeastern

Region, Virginia and on south to Florida, should write

Chairman D. H. Zigler, Braodway, Va. Churches in Mary-

land and Pennsylvania, Eastern Region, should apply to

Bro. M. J. Brougher, 132 Shearer St., Greensburg, Pa The

Central Region includes Ohio. Indiana. Illinois, Michigan

Wisconsin. Iowa. Minnesota and the Dakotas, for which

territory Secretry J. A. Robinson. Pleasant Hill, Ohio, »

responsible. West of this to the Rocky Mountains .s the

Central West Region in the care of Bro. J. J. Voder Mc-

pherson, Kans. Churches in the Western Region, the tales

west of the Rockies, with Texas and Louisiana and Canada,

should write Bro. S. J. Miller, 2017 Fifth St., La Verne,

Calif The Board desires to assist our churches everywhere

in receiving proper pastoral care, is constantly growing in

the efficiency of its service and should have the heart, co-

operation of all our pastors and churches.

* * * *

Business for Conference

Conference Budget 1930-31

General Mission Board
Jl'sWtlll

Board of Religious Education
s'snfl'oO

General Ministerial Board ' '^

General Education Board ' '

American Bible Society

"
I am resolved, with the help of God, to keep my life in

such harmony with the Infinite Will that my physical,

mental and spiritual machinery will run noiselessly and

effectively." That is a good resolution for others besides

those living in the Rockingham and Wakcnda churches,

Mo., Bro. O. H. Feiler, pastor.

At Mount Morris College, according to the " Mountain-

eer," there will be two oratorical contests this spring. One

of these will be the contest to select a representative to the

peace oratorical contest among the colleges and seminary

of the Church of the Brethren to be held at Annual Con-

ference, North Manchester, Ind.

"The Missioary Visitor" for April is the student volun-

teer issue for the year. Pictures of practically all our

missionaries and a number of well written articles at once

attract the reader's attention. We suggest that you loan

that April " Missionary Visitor " to friends not taking it.

By so doing you may help to kindle missionary interest and

possibly add to the list of subscribers. Either objective

is worth your while; both are quite worth a special effort.

The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will be

held at the Hatfield house, Hatfield congregation, April

24 and 25. Hatfield is located twenty-eight miles north of

Philadelphia on the Reading R. R., about midway between

Philadelphia and Bethlehem. Those coming by auto from

Reading and Lancaster County and surrounding counties

can use the William Penn Highway and at Trappe, about

fifteen miles below Pottstown, bear to the left and use the

state highway passing through Rahu Sta., Creamery, Skip-

pack, Cedars, Kulpsville into Hatfield. If the route is used

through Allentown, use the Bethlehem Pike to Unionville

and hear right for one mile. Our church is located on Cow-

path Road one half mile south of Hatfield boro limits and

Total ^"^ °

COUNCIL OF BOARDS

* * *

Lodging at the Manchester Conference

The time is here when many are thinking of the General

Conference at North Manchester, Ind. This is the hr

statement from the Housing Committee. The canw

-

about completed. The committee feel greatful for the co

operation and general interest in the offering of homes

the entertainment of guests at Conference. The com..""

feel that they can fully recommend the homes, and acco.

modations to all assignments. There will be two price-

owing to accommodations-50 and 75 cents per indtviuua

for each night. The 75 cent accommodations include eas,

access to lavatory and bath, as well as nearness to the Co -

ference grounds, while the 50 cent bed may not include

of the above conveniences. Yet the sleeping accommoaa

tions may be the same. ,

The committee is now ready to make reservations, a

would be pleased if those desiring reservations would sta

price of bed desired. We have also a number of roon»

that will accommodate a cot besides a double bed.

one desiring such should mention this desire when cone

ponding. The price of the cot will be the same as a sn s

bed—50 or 75 cents. In making reservations please

if you expect to arrive by auto or rail.

The committee is also ready to make nervations

camping space. The College has a fine grove of 10 a

within a few squares of the Tabernacle. The grove

be lighted and will have needed accommodations. The pr

per camping space will be $1.00. - .j

Those making reservations and expecting replies sho

enclose postage. We are expecting a large Conference,

are desirous of serving all. Comet

J. Edson Ulery, Secretary of the Housing Committee-

703 College Ave., North Manchester, Inn.



p^ROUNP THE WORLPJ
"" Where Men Want Work

, n j u a land where men want work. Recently and

E"g \„nd time within a week, the publication of an

* "*•;::»" to men to work resulted in a near riot. In

adverbs™™
a Livcrp00 l dock company advertised

lhe !T „ and got 500 replies in person. The men were

<°' 2°° mZ something to do to earn a few shillings that

S°
"Tie 500 rushed the docks and overwhelmed the fme-

",e

who was finally rescued by the police.

keeper,
wno

Troubles of Eastern Persia

„[ the latest troubles in eastern Persia, is that of

T, v the savage Afghans, who are just now without a

"t ,., i.ral'
government. It is said the situat.on ,s such

*
» h has an excellent excuse for intervention. And

'hlt
, move which she is reported to be quite willing to

""1"
anTpeAaps would undertake, but for the fact that

T
I'

,er hands rather full with her own nomads within

S

, I It is just such unsettled internal conditions

Jtot keep certain lands straggling behind the main proces-

The Italians in Africa

n„ the northern shores of Africa, and directly south of

pi here is the Italian colony of Libia. This now

St land is better known as Tripoli. And here Musso-

„
opes of settling many Italians who can scarcely

, in the tight little boot that is modem Italy.

S Ja" d vat are needed-essentials indeed in a semi-

? tad The Italian Colonial office is spending large

Jm . g < > develop water and promote a colonial con-

"sn«. So far, the Italians have no, shown much

s, in moving out to Libia, but better days seem ahead.

SX tree and the vine are being planted extensively

Id these should serve to lure more Italians to Africa.
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Are Better Politic Possible?

"

As the legislators of some of our states talk of increased

pay many a tax payer doubtless has misgivings about their

being worth the present price. Indeed, one is sometimes

tempted to wonder if there are good and honest men enough

,o fill public offices. However, it is doubtless nearer the

truth to remember that the honest, efficient officia is not

nearly as apt to get into the papers as the one who.it

to justify the trust placed in him. Indeed, if one could know

the truth, he might easily be impressed as was Robert P.

Lament, the new Secretary of Commerce when he came

in touch with the men in his department. Said he :
I was

amazed at the character and quality of the men now work-

ing in the department. There are men there who could

obtain salaries four or five times what they are getting if

they went into business." Are better politics possible

Certainly, but the high class man and the exacting job

must be gotten together.

Time Brings Many Changes

A writer in "The Brethren Evangelist" tells an interest-

ing story of the changes that time brought in the people

of Realico, Argentina. This town is a flourishing place of

great promise. But the people there were not Interested in

religion as they knew it. And so here is the story as rcla cd

by C F Yoder: "When Brethren Sickel and Zeche visited

the place with the Bible coach on its first trip eight years

ago they found such a sentiment against Christianity that

in three days' work they only sold one testament and one

gospel Bro. Zeche actually cried over the disdainful spirit

of the people. However, subsequent visits were made ad

a mission was begun nearly two years ago, in wh.ch Bro

Yett also helped during his stay in Huinca Rcnanco
,

hut

Bro. Zeche has done the most, and now may weep fo,-joy

for a change as from night to day has come over the pUce.

Or, my recent trip among the churches I spent a week in

Realico and everywhere we went along the stree s B™

Zeche was hailed from all sides and seems to have made

friends of- most of the people of the town.
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War Memories at Verdun

The bloodiest fighting on the western front took place at

Verdun. And what war memories cluster about this ancient

ciy! On April 4 "Abbe Maurice Belle, director of Lille

seminary, brought a dozen students on the annual pilgrim-

age to search for undiscovered skeletons, which for the

las. nine years groups have hunted and buried with religions

ceremonies." Following this touching service to
,

the un-

known dead, the priest and the students bull a bonfire m

a shell hole and sat down to warm themselves and sing

hymns together. But alas, for the heat penetrated to a

buried howitzer shell, which exploded. The priest and one

student were blown to bits. The balance of the little party

were seriously injured. Thus sadder and sadder grow the

war memories of Verdun.

What a Cabinet Job Is Like

The average American's chance of becoming a cabinet

member is at least ten times better than that of attaining

I to the presidency. Of course, for the man in the street,

I there is no danger even of the latter. But even so it may

I he of general interest to know something of what a cabinet

'
job is like. And on this point the public is indebted to

Robert P. Lamont, Secretary of Commerce, for some

observations. It seems that after Secretary Lamont had

been in his new office for something like a month he came

back to Chicago and confided impressions to a group of

Mends. " He spoke as a nonpolitician, a business man, who

I
for the first time has encountered the complexities of a

huge federal department. His audience chuckled in sympa-

thy with him as he told of his sensations at being inces-

santly photographed and interviewed, of his amazement

at some of the wonders accomplished by the many bureaus

under his control, of his respect, amounting almost to awe,

at the manifold duties of his office."

That Tax Dollar

Some years ago the income tax collector in Southern

California kept the contributors happy by pointing out the

high rate of service obtained from the tax payer's dollar.

I It was said at that time by this collector that the tax dollar

I "as as efficient as any dollar the average citizen used.

I
That is, that it brought in terms of certain satisfactions

I Perhaps more than any other dollar the tax payer parted

I Wh. At the present time, and especially in some parts

I °l the country, such statements would bring a smile. The

I tax dollar is hardly so efficient, at least at the present time,

I ls one collector would have the average man believe. Well,

I '"en, just how efficient is the tax dollar? The County

Advisory Board of Cook County, Illinois, has made a study

| of the situation in the Chicago area and has a figure to

s»Bgest. The report of this board is quoted as follows:
'

0n an average, sixty cents of service is furnished the public

,or each d l|ar o[ public money expended. In other words,

a reduction of an average of forty cents from each dollar

""ected could be expected if the governments were put

on a practical, efficient, and business basis." When the

Argentina and Antarctic Land

Look at a map of South AmericS, especially the extreme

southern part, and you will see at least one reason why

he Argentina press is asserting that this South American

Public has a clearer and more logical title to Antarctic land

Ian y other country in the world. The obvious reason

ca/be seen at a glance, is that Argentina extends south

until it comes very near the Antarctic continent. Then

here are the Falkland Islands, three hundred miles to the

a of the southern tip of South America These Iskinds ar

now a crown colony of Great Britian. However, they have

had a varied history and were once under the nomin con-

trol of Argentina. That was about one hundred years aga

„ 1833 the British came along and took possession of the

Falkland Islands. All of which seems a very high handed

act until it is remembered that Spain had previously taken

m om the British, who had expelled the French away

^tinfa-J^XZZXtt*
carry some rights to the Antarctic lands beyond. So

that of any other nation.

Psa. 95: 1-3 Acts 16: 25

For Week Beginning April 28

LET US SING
. .

Note the plural pronoun. Let God be praised in the great

congregation. Let kindred spirits exalt his name together

(Psa. 35: 18; 100: 1; 107: 32; 150: 1-6; Rev. 21: 24).

UNTO THE LORD
Some songs are but a kind of rythmical " whoop er up

exercise. "Brighten the Corner Where You Are" is a

notorious example. Others arc majestic flights into the

Eternal. "Rock of Ages," "When I Survey the Wondrous

Cross,"
" Nearer My God to Thee," are some of these. They

are " unto the Lord."

THE INSPIRATION OF SONG
He is a great God. He is a great King above all gods.

He is the Rock of our salvation. This is the inspiration of

our singing (Psa. 96: 4).

THANKSGIVING
Parents teach their children to say, "Thank you. This

concern is profoundly vital. Gratitude imparts health to

the whole being. Ingratitude is the death of every superior

quality in man (Psa. 100: 4; Heb. 13: 15).

WITH PSALMS
Not a joyful noise alone, but great words that call for

thought-this is the praise God asks. Emotion is always

good if guided by clear thinking and dedicated to noble

action (Psa. 90: 11; 22: 22; 47: 6.7).

SINGING IN PRISON
This was not an attempt to rise by pulling at one s boot

straps. Singing brightens our spirits by helping us to see

factors more vital than the temporal ones which have dis-

couraged us (Psa. 100: 5; 107: 31; Matt. 26: 30).

DISCUSSION

What kind of living is consistent with our Sunday sing-

ing?

How can our praise services be enriched? R. H. M.

coll«ted could be

'

on a
,

People

r the situation.

fn,.iicai, emcieni, auu uuanitna .,„...-.

: Set tired enough of this sort of thing they wil

remedy "- - •

A Submersible Motor Pump

Have' you ever heard of an electric motor which would

operate under water? Perhaps not, for sue a mo s

new departure in western irrigation equipment. This

an 1 rather revolutionary piece of machinery and its ad-

va tag s are described as follows: "For many years eng n-

have worked on the idea of a submersible mo or

directly connected to a turbine pump, making a unit that

could be lowered directly into the well and thus eliminate

the long toe shaft from the surface and the heavy pump

b J The secret of the successful operation of this new

p mp fe in he seal which completely excludes the water

Z contact with the motor, which is built into the pum

and is unlike any other motor on the market The motor

Toting is completely filled with a ^-1 °'l

J
-ch £,

t

provides lubrication and cools the motor. The 0,1 is kept m

continual circulation by the motor and^ P™ "*

through the bearings and motor passages absorbing heat

f. carried along the inside of the motor housing in contact

i I ,h ou ide wall where it is cooled by the water flowing

ar und the outside of the housing. The motor housing »

slightly smaller than the pump bowls above It and this

arfows

y
,he water to rise in the casing without-*-

A conduit carries the wires from the surface to the pump

and a weather proof control box is all the surface equip-

ment n^ded. There is an automatic oil gauge-"«
when the oil is low and new oil is supplied by running it

down through the electric conduit. The new o 1
en e s

near the bottom of the housing and forces the old il

the top where it can escape and carry any dirt tha may

have accumulated with it, without allowing »»*«'«£
enter the motor housing. The pump is supported by the

discharge pipe and in case it is necessary to lower the pump

in order to meet receding water conditions one is able to

do this without pulling the pump by simply adding sections

to the discharge pipe and electrical conduit.'

The Life Cycle of Sin

A year ago temptation came to a young Chicago police-

man. At the time he had six years of unblemished service

to his credit and was considered a model officer by he
<

of the force. The temptation that came to this model police-

man was tha, he become the spotter for a casual friend

tipping the latter off to automobiles tha. he could stca

easily At the time the young policeman was in need of

money to meet payments on a bungalow he had
I

ough .

So he did not reject the idea, but promised to think it over.

In a few days the model policeman was on a case where a

man was stabbed to death at a dance hall He noticed the

oSo man's automobile parked outside. The ear was worth

nothing to the dead man. And then came the ten.ptat.on to

ge a Utile easy money by informing the man who had made

It th proposition. The mode, officer yielded so much a

to drive the dead man's car a short distance to a side street

and then call up the man who was to make way with he

car The latter, Michael Bugano, was on hand in a tew

mmu.es and cleared out for Mobile, Ala., with the dead

man's car. but without giving the policeman a dime or^his

"ouble. Once a. Mobile, Bugario was soon in trouble" .

booze runner and fined heavily. The authorities also found

ou° tha, his car was stolen. What was Bugario to do?

H was soon back in Chicago trying through new crimes

fo rnake enough to pay his fine. He though, of .he police-

man looked him up and paid him $50 for spoiling .he

dead man's car The policeman .hen spotted two more

c s f" Bugario but go. no fee. Meanwhile the gover

men. was after Bugario, and the policeman, reatang tha.

"e had made a terrible mistake, decided to quit the racket

Lvever, Bugario nceded S5C..0 pay,£*- .-~

*

no, ,et the

t

p. iceman , u, "^ho^d Jn a mode,
more cars to steal! this ^ ,o

II Tstrangn Id^ibfpoh^man. ,1 insisted on ,500

It Ind the sin, when i.'is full grown, bringe.h for.h death."
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The Church and the Divorce Evil

(Continued From Tagc 243)

appointed was going to recommend that nc
,

one should

hold membership who had been divorced for other

reasons than fornication. This magazine sarcastical

;rented that no one cared what the Presbyterian

Church did about the matter, as long as they couM

unite with other churches, no one was so wedded to

the Presbyterian Church that they wouldn t go els

where. This shows the need of cooperation on the

Dart of all the churches.

Many solutions have been suggested for the d.vorce

evil. Some have suggested companionate marriages

as a solution. Make note of what Dr. John Roach

Stratton says about it. He says: "As soon as we

come to a wrong relation between the sexes and de-

stroy the ideal of feminine chastity and masculine

honor, we are approaching the danger point. Just as

they did in Russia, the atheists here are planning to

destroy religion and then destroy the government. 1 he

companionate marriage is the most subtle of the ruin-

ous forces, because it is an effort to establish a social

ideal The idea is to have a divorce tag attached to

every marriage license so that all that is necessary

to rid oneself of another is to just sign on the dotted

line" Bishop Manning says: "Surely it is time for

the Christian church to speak out and strip the mask

off such teachings and tell these apostles of libertinism,

both male and female, in words which no one can mis-

understand, that their proposals are an outrage against

God a shame and a dishonor to the time m which we

live and an insult to all decent womanhood and man-

hood." So this is far from being the solution. Hence,

we can readily see that help must come from the Chris-

tian people of the land. We need to study the prevail-

i„g conditions as never before. Parents, teachers and

ministers of the gospel need to faithfully teach the

sanctity of the marriage relation, that care needs to be

exercised in choosing a life companion, and that sacri-

fice is necessary on the part of all. Our daughters

need to be taught that to be a homemaker is to engage

in the greatest and highest work given to womankind.

The church needs to insist that laws are enacted in

harmony with the law of God, and insist on their en-

forcement. And above everything else insist, with a

renewed emphasis, that no home can be its best that is

not Christian.

Alliance, Ohio.
m •

Pilate's Hall

BY IDA M. HELM

" Jesus is standing in Pilate's hall-

Friendless, Forsaken, betrayed by all;

Hearken, what meaneth the sudden call,

What will you do with Jesus?"

The high priests and all the Sanhedrin were in

league against Jesus, the Holy One of God. They

banded together not to try him but to condemn him.

The Roman ruler was exceeding reluctant to murder

this calm, silent prisoner who he felt had done no

wrong. There was something strangely impressive in

• the silent God-like bearing of this man with face so

tranquil, beaming with love and pity for everyone, yet

marked with grief. Pilate looked at him in wonder.

He had no sympathy with the malignant Jews and he

thought of the custom he had at that feast to release

from punishment one prisoner, whomsoever the Jews

desired. Pilate had two notable prisoners at his bar j

the one a saintly man hated for his righteous words

and acts, the other hated because he was a robber, a

murderer and an insurgent. Pilate placed Jesus and

Barabbas—right and wrong, light and darkness—be-

fore the people and told them to choose which he

should let live and which should be executed.

This question comes to each one of us today :
" Will

you choose Jesus or Barabbas?"

"Jesus is standing on trial still,

You can be false to him if you will.

You can be faithful through good or ill

;

What will you do with Jesus?"

The chief priests stirred up the people and together

they cried Jesus down ; they shouted for the death of

the one who had been proved innocent and demanded

that the one might live that had been proved guilty of

robbery, murder and insurrection-an offense of ut-

most gravity in Roman eyes. Weak P late condemned

the innocent one and set free the guilty man. Jesus

and Pilate stand before you and me today and we must

choose between them.

" Will you evade him as Pilate tried?

Or will you choose him whatever betide?

Vainly you struggle from him to hide.

What will you do with Jesus?"

The chief priests, the laity, Pilate-all had the

choice of accepting Jesus or rejecting him. This was

a mock trial in every respect ; the verdict was deeded

on previous to the trial. Men may do now as they did

then band together and decide to have things as they

want them; they may work falsely, being content if

their end is gained; they press their desires into the

hands of weak individuals, speed their scheme along

and gain their end. So the leaders in the Jewish

church banded together, hurled infamy at Jesus and

howled him down, talked up Barabbas and grew elo-

quent over him. What an opportunity that was for

Pilate to take his stand among the true and great ot

earth If he had refused to do wrong at the expense

of Cssar's favor, he might have won an eternal throne

and crown with Christ's redeemed ones. But das!

poor Pilate, unstable as water, bowed to the will of

wicked people and pronounced sentence on the inno-

cent man

"Jesus, I give thee my heart todayl

Jesus, I'll follow thee all the way,

Gladly obeying thee. Will you say,

This I will do with Jesus?"

How far are you and I subject to the condemnation

of Jesus. Do we ever excuse sin because of circum-

stances or try to hide behind some other person's tac-

tics? Do we attend the dance one night and prayer

meeting the next? Do we go to the movies or theater

and laugh with the vain, the vulgar and the vile and

then go to church and speak for Christ? Will we

compromise with the world or are we always stead-

fast in our witness for Christ? What concord hath

Christ with Belial? If we swing in with the world

that would crucify Jesus today, we are guilty of his

blood. If we give faithful witness for Jesus every

day we choose him and condemn Barabbas.

"Jesus is standing in Pilate's hall,

What will you do with Jesus?"

Ashland, Ohio. , ,

Eternal Life Now
BY E. K. SHOWALTEB

1. Abiding in Death

The common meaning of death, even among Chris-

tian people, is bodily death. Bodily death is only a

secondary matter. Real death is the spiritual death

which comes as a result of choosing the wrong rather

than the right; choosing the carnal rather than the

spiritual ; choosing the ways of the world rather than

the way of God. Thus man cuts himself off from the

fellowship and the life of God, and thereby, becomes

spiritually dead. "To be carnally minded is death;

but to be spiritually minded is life" (Rom. 8:6).

Because of sin, we all need a Savior ; One who can

destroy the power of sin and raise us up from that

dead state into a new life. For " All have sinned,"

" All have gone astray," and are dead in trespasses

and in sin ; are helpless, cut off, and separated from

the fellowship and the life of God.

That man who has no soul satisfying philosophy of

the future, who has no hope beyond the grave, or who

has no assurance of eternal life, is of all men, to be

pitied. For the soul of man has ever been reaching

out for God, for his fellowship, and for eternal hope.

In answer to this soul hunger and to this supreme

need, Jesus came to seek and to save the lost ; to rescue

all who were hopelessly lost in sin; to open the Way
out of death into life; to restore us into the fellowship

of God the Father, and to make us alive unto God by

giving us eternal life and a sure hope.

2. Passing From Death Unto Life

Are we saved now or at the time of our bodily

death ? I have heard some people pray thus ;
" Lord,

when we die save us." Would not this be a belt,

prayer to pray :
" Lord save us from death now, ^

give us life in Christ, for we know that whoever li»8

in Christ shall never die "? " Master, what good thing

shall I do that I may have eternal life?" Before »t

can pass from death unto life we must be conscious

of the death of sin, and at the same time have a burn,

ing desire to be made alive in Christ. "If tho,

wouldst enter into life, keep the commandments"

(Matt. 19: 17). We enter into that life when we ftet.

ly accept the Son of God, who is the Life of God. ThU

new life gives us new loyalties and fills our hearts with

the sacrificial love of God. The old self of sin
jj

crucified, dead and buried, and we come forth into

)

new life, which is life indeed (Rom. 6:4, 5). "Tl,

wages of sin is death; but the free gift of God
is

eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 6:23).

We pass from death unto life through accephng 4,

Gift of God; the Son of God; the Life of God. "Ht

that hath Christ hath life, and he that hath not Christ

hath not life" (1 John 5:12).

3. Eternal Life Now

We who were abiding in death, have passed iron

death unto life by freely accepting the life of God i.

his Son, which has brought us into fellowship with

the Father. We are now living that life. We havt

eternal life now. " It is no longer I that live, bul

Christ liveth in me" (Gal. 2:20). The life of tht

Eternal One is the light and vitality of our souls. Wt

are feeding upon that life, upon that true bread winch

nourishes and supports our spiritual lives, as bread

does the body. " He that eateth my flesh and .Irintah

my blood hath eternal life. He that eateth this brad

which came down from heaven shall live forever

(John 6:54, 58). We are also following the Good

Shepherd from whom we are receiving life "Mj

sheep hear my voice and follow me, and I give them

eternal life
" (John 10: 27). " And this is eternal 111.

that they should know thee, the only true God, and

Jesus Christ whom thou didst send " (John 17:3). It

is eternal life to know his transforming power, hn

sustaining grace, and his divine fellowship. \\ e know

that
" No murderer hath eternal life abiding in him (1

John 3 : 15), so " I have written these things unto yon

who believe on the name of the Son of God, that you

might know that you have eternal life" (1 j»hn 5:

13).

We who were spiritually dead, have been resin-

reeled into a new life. We came into this new We

when we accepted the Son of God as the Way c i do .

and the Life of God. We are now living this new lite

in the fellowship of the Father. Having a firm a*

viction in our hearts, we too can say with Paul: I ®>

persuaded that neither angels, nor principalities, not

things present, nor things to come, nor powers, no

height, nor depth, nor even death itself shall be atle

to separate us from the love of God (Rom. 8:38).

Roanoke, Va.
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Modern Dangers in Religious Songs

BY ALVIN BRIGHTBILL

Report of Music Committee to the Board oi Religious Edu«l

It is claimed that within the last two years interim

in music has increased 2,000 per cent in America 1
»

basis for this estimate is largely materialistic, but i

significant that the sale of all kinds of musical instr»>

ments and music should increase so rapidly within

short a period of time.

The extent of the average person's knowledge^

music a few years ago was limited, indeed, when co

pared with the average individual of the present tin*

The children of school age are being given the pn

lege of all lessons such as piano, violin and wind

struments free. The public school movement in

sical education is giving the finest kind of training

^
singing—voice training being given as part ot

regular curriculum. What high schools are now p

senting in music programs was only given by coKS^

a few years ago. The boys and girls are receiving^

appreciation for music of the finest gTade. EsP"'
.

is this true since the movement for character e

tion. .

I beg of you pardon to discuss briefly the relig
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„f modern tendencies in so-called religious

daDgerS
First to touch very briefly on the office of

**•.
,he religious education of youth. Why sing

***„? Does music add anything to words of prayer,

at

„„ instruction? Music, as well as architecture

Ptf'Xting has always been the handmaid of re-

8" P 2 one owes much of her growth and develop-

1181011

1 the other. What does music do for religion

ment to u«

String aside the question of instrumental music

jTnnldering only that which is associated with

'"i we ™ay reply that it performs the great and

! 1 ful office of deepening the emotional appeal of

nrds It may aid the expression of worship

Grayer, lending wings to the upward striving soul

;

fv deepen the impression of scripture and other

t*S» instruction; it may even add a stimulus to

1 when associated with words of noble resolve.

1

HoW music does this is a question not to be lightly

"
d if indeed it can be satisfactorily answered at

T You no doubt have heard the term " psychology

L many times. A boy asked his father, " Say Dad,

^"psychology, anyway?" The father, thinking*
p
w replied,

" Psychology, my boy, is a word used

„ detract attention, when explanation becomes d.ffi-

°, » Modern music is the latest of the arts, and the

nhilosophy of its aesthetic side seems to be correspond-

Lh recent. But from the earliest times, the human

heart has burst into poetry and song under the stress

f emotional exaltation, and it seems to be true that

what was conceived under emotional st.mulus will

reawaken that emotion in other hearts when adequate-

Iv repeated. Awe and reverence in the composer will

awaken awe and reverence in the listener; a lighter

mood will be reflected in sensations of gayety; or un-

rest and passion in a tumult of the whole being. Music

is almost unrivaled in its power to transfer and estab-

lish a mood. This has been proven time and time again

in the summer conferences.

The possibility that through undiscriminate choice

of songs, this mood may be the wrong one, that it may

substitute the secular for the religious spirit, is the

chief danger that besets music as an otherwise priceless

auxiliary in religious education. The opposite extreme,

which may perhaps be called over-ecclesiasticism, pro-

ducing music which has become stiff and uninteresting

in its effort to be dignified, lacking life and rhythm while

technically correct, is so seldom met with at present

as to be practically negligible. In this direction, how-

ever, errs a certain theory that the children of the

church should be brought up exclusively upon the

i
hymns of the church, in preparation for the days when

they shall be
" Grown, and take their place

As men and women with their race."

of awe, reverence, and trust in an Infinite Father. The

most dangerous of all these influences is ragtime and

other dance rhythms with their undesirable origins and

associations. Less harmful, but still undesirable, are

the weak sentimental tunes. Their influence is nega-

tive in failing to truly strengthen the emotional appeal,

rather than positive. They represent lost opportunity.

The undesirable musical influences which we have

noted enter most frequently in the train of equally un-

desirable words. Literally, " The tune springs out of

the words." This may be a truism, but is a clue to

many of our difficulties in the line of religious music.

Good words make good music ;
poor words make poor

music. There may be some exceptions to the first half

of this formula, where the mind of the composer has

not proved great enough to adequately mirror great

words. I believe it to be absolutely true that second

rate words can not make first rate music. It scarcely

seems necessary to enlarge upon the fact that many

of the words offered for our young people's use are,

however well-intentioned, utterly lacking in that ele-

vation of thought which great subjects demand; they

are devoid of poetic imagination, utterly untouched by

the
" light that never was on sea or land.'

A-ain, the subject matter itself is frequently not

such°as is suited to childhood and youth. The deep

sense of guilt, the longing for rest and peace the end

of life the other world-these are topics for the adult,

and to ask the child or the youth to sing about them
.... -. ._ * Triflcu arp the.
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the most effective way of instilling into the growing

mind the great truths of the Christian faith. This is

accomplished the more perfectly because the truths

are not conceived dogmatically or didactically, but are

the profound utterances of conviction fused with feel-

ing. To sing "Holy, Holy, Holy." ''Qh God.

Our Help in Ages Past," and " Dear Lord and Father

of Mankind," is a training in the doctrine of God ul

its highest form. This you do not get by using the

gospel song book. The verses of " O Little Town of

Bethlehem," "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing, My

Faith Looks Up to Thee," and "We May Not Climb

the Heavenly Steeps," " Immortal Love Forever Full,

« Strong Son of God, Immortal Love," are instinct

with a Christology that wins its way into heart and

life. Such hymns as, " O Love, That Wilt Not L*

Me Go," liberate the spirit for its higher flights of

Christian experience and aspiration.

It enhances the value of these hymns that there is

in them the element of the universal. They are a

liturgy mounting on the wings of song. Is not tins an

admirable advantage of the true hymn, that it affords

a universal medium for the expression of Christian

thought and feeling, which must be expressed to be

developed, but which we have an invincible reluctance

to attempt to express in our own words? That which

is in danger of seeming overwrought, or insincere or

conventional yvhen put in our own language, is lifted

by the hymn into the realm of the un,versal-and yet,

* *
. . _ __i i.._*: «,. n«H anneal.and to ask the child or the youth to sing a

,
ou n m Oy t e nymn ., » ~-~

^ ^^
-ds to unreality, insincerity to can Th e are the has the pow r p ^^^

|

Of course, children should learn the old hymns, the

heritage of centuries of faith and hope ;
but not these

exclusively. To give youth nothing but the hymns of

maturity leaves much of its nature unnourished and

I unexpressed, and tends to insincerity. As well try and

I "ring up a child exclusively on Shakespeare and Shel-

I ly, and cut off his Hans Anderson and Kipling and

I Alice in Wonderland. It is just this Procrustean habit

I of trying to stretch the mind of children and youth to

I 6t the frame of maturity which is combated in the

I whole system of the graded church school.

Perhaps the greatest danger of over-ecclesiasticism

''«, paradoxically, not in itself, but in that fear of it

I which drives to the other extreme. The attempt to

express the joyous life of youth in appropriately joy-

ous song, a lack of discrimination on the part of lead-

I e's and purveyors of Sunday-school music, the failure

I
to recognize the innate qualities of a tune, the lack of

I 8'neral musical education on the part of leaders, and

|
'Snorance due to not having heard good music—that
^s led to the substitution of the secular for the re-

I "Sous spirit in a large class of music intended for

el'gious use.

.
We m'ght lay it down as a maxim that any in-

voices are undesirable which tend to cheapen the

I
"Mty of the emotional appeal and belittle its effect,

1
™i4

substitute a surface excitement, a purely rhyth-

I
m"; stimulation of the nerves, for deepened emotions

subjects which come to us with the songs taken over

from the great revival meetings. The attitude of youth

in song should be: What a glorious thing is l.fel It is

all before us! What shall we do with it? How shall

we best use it in the service of God? How best imi-

tate our Master Jesus? Let us worship God, let us

follow Christ, let us love our neighbor I

At the close of great religious meetings the tendency

is always to incorporate the music which has accom-

panied the revival enthusiasm into the work of the in-

dividual church. It was so in the case of Gospel

Songs
" after the Moody campaigns. It was so in the

case of the "Sunday Meetings" resulting in a series

of over two dozen books issued by the Rodeheaver

company for a commercial purpose. There is a lot of

money in making song books to sell. They dually

advertise, "Standard hymns used for fillers^ That

means that now and then when there is a half page

vacant, they will include a worth-while hymn to fill up

the page. These are all undesirable for the worship of

the church and church school. They enter our schools

through the cheap books made to sell, which attract the

leader of the school singing, and the music committee,

both by their rhymical qualities and their appeal to the

pocketbook. The members of a committee in one of

our churches decided to get a service book for 35c be-

cause they did not like the color of the Hymr*
,

far

their church singing. There is no question but that

cheap religious songs develop cheap religious experi-

ence The only remedy ftt this is either to put

cians (practical, not theoretical) on the local commit-

tee or to give the leader a liberal musical education

It 'sometimes seems that it would be a real means of

.race if the chairmen of so-called music committees

were obliged as part of their duty to attend regularly

great music in the concert halls^ large part of which

Ts a surprisingly religious development-^ we, a

s tne power ui uic p*-'" — - --

Many of the noblest hymns are powerful stimulants

of sympathy for the aspiration and struggle of humani-

ty and help to foster the purpose of becoming per-

sonal contributors to the good of mankind. Never has

the need been greater that youth should look upon life,

not so much as a scene of enjoyment, as an opportunity

for service. To be always inculcating this may defeat

the object sought; but to sing hymns of sympathy and

service helps attune the life itself to the nobler key.

In
" Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life Lord

Speak to Me That I May Speak," and "When Wilt

Thou Save the People." the thought ranges the scenes

of human need. In - The Son of God Goes Forth for

Peace," and "Onward Christian Soldiers, are uttered

the challenge of enlistment for service in all lands

"Oh, Master, Let Me Walk With Thee/ voices the

attitude of the true disciple. " Faith of Our Fathers,

"Fling Out the Banner," and "For All Thy Saints

Who From Their Labor Rest," thrill the young spirit

with the notes of devotion and victory

It may be added that an incidental result of fa-

miliarity with the greatest hymns is the same
:

as
,

the

effect of familiarity with literature in its purest forms

-a chastening of the taste, an enriching of the imagin-

ation, a purifying of the speech ; in a word, the attain-

ment of a degree of genuine culture. That which Rus-

kin defines as the essential element ,n poetry-the sug

gestion by the imagination of worthy grounds for the

noble emotions-is eminently true of religious poet-

ry and in the hymn we have such poetry, m which no

only is the imagination active, but the convictions are

uttering their deepest notes, and the experience of

eternal realities touches the beating heart.

This discussion thus far suggests a respons bil.ry of

the church. In order that the best in hymnology and

church music be learned and loved, a principle of ex-

cision needs to be rigorously applied. If the church

fs a surprisingly religious development-^ weu a^ cus„.»£*-^ inspiring, or merely

oratorios, and thus by hearing a great da, of good ngsm^rhymr ,^ _^^

reli

oratorios, anu uiu= »j - o - =

music, learn a righteous intolerance of the bad One

who hears much of Mozart and Beethoven and Handel

and Schumann is not going to accept the many popu-

lar gospel songs as an expression of religious emotion.

Since the development in public school music, we hon-

estly believe that the phenomenon may often be en-

countered of children of the church school, trained in

our public school system, having a better musical taste

than that of the leader who condemns them to use

certain songs, which from convenience or. cheapness or

pleasant association particularly appeal to.mm. The

reason for this is largely that our churches use the

popular gospel song books published for their com-

mercial value. .

On the other hand, familiarity with great hymns is

sentimental, or in effect insincere because not ex-

press" g that which rings true to present conviction, .

wifi no? have room for the greater hymns, and can not

foster love for them. How many congregations hard-

ly tagine the wealth of hymnology which lies in therr

hymnal like treasure hid in a field

!

Especially does the church of tomorrow, the chil-

dren of today, need direction and defense m this re-

gard. Ephemeral religious poetry is as objectionable

as ephemeral literature, and for similar reasons Even

he best of the gospel hymns should he sparingly used

in the church school; they are a specialized form of

Christian song, no more adapted to the regular^u*e of

the church worship than revival sermons would be to

(Continued on Paje 2M)
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JUNIATA COLLEGE MINISTERS' CONFERENCE

(Confirmed From Page 245)

9:45 A. M., Chapel services.

Devotions led l>y » ' '' M > lr> -

10- 10 A.M.. M. Clyde Horst. presiding.

Address. "The Supply of the Minis,ry."-E L. Barter.

Address. "The Preparation of the Mtnts.r*- ^^
Address," The Care of the Ministry."-W. S. Lone

General Discussion

,2:10 P. M. Luncheon. Music by Men's Varsity Quartet,

i • Wl P M B F. Waltz, presiding.

Vddrc- "T,c Service of the Ministry."-*!. J. Brought*

O : F;rum-"The Genera, Management of the
.
Ita-g.

Opening discussion O. K- wauccr.

% \0 P M., Adjournment. ,

\3

inLrs of the Church of the Brethren «**j -

Juniata territory are welcome to attend tins njeetmg.

Send us word of your coming. Lewis S. Kneppcr.

Huntingdon. Pa.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 20, 1929

vere baplizc*> Easter Sunday.-

. C, April 8.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARIZONA
of much rejoicing lor this

•d by the children, young peo-

one by baptism.

ie amount due on

jlding fund—Mrs.

Phoenix.—Easter day was

church. A splendid program "" ;"~-r~ r'.
pie and adult,. Four were received ty »»
An offering ol S.1I5 was received which cnmplc.

the new lots and leave, a balance ol $35 lot

B. R- Fox. Phoenix, Atiz., Apr.l 6.

CALIFORNIA

will bttng forth Ituit in the neat
[^"- J^°m °,

y

"
md a,mo.t every

""^Tr'e'wete'n".'",;',"™^.'' S.,n,e came who had not been inside

nigh. there "J™ ""','.„, „ars. The sermons were inspiring and

„„ ,he Lord's "W",^^ST.a. dtou.se on .•»*»• The

f" "Kin I u,d£ . had the same number of commun-

'cTn't,., on that "=!".ngh. to* ... upper room. One afternoon «£
Forner with two of the

f""^;"'"^ £* ,2? a ™.Irk"„ been
scholars: several promised >° »™ ° '„',„£ There are many

Si?"'? areT a, Sunday.Xol'-M,,. H. J.
McDaniel,

chiMren w no arc ... j

Chowchilla. Calif., April 5.

u n,,,* On Sunday evening. March 17, a number of the

L ™,r«-™ Band gale'a missionary ph.,. The Color Line.

Sfng
J

,l,

b
e=oSr.nT,'"en a'r^r.m ^t^ ^00, children

hi, some interesting Bible study at the prayer meeting conducted

by .",... Bro Zimmerman. A good friend m the person of

Mr. Ida Barges, ha. been called from our midst by death She

smnary'^k' STf^ST^JS^STM.
Hermosa Beach. Calif., April 4.

Lindsay.-Ap.il 3 was a big day for our church. As a direct result

ol some personal work 0,1 the part of our pastor, ten were
:

'=«'™«

into the church b, bapiism. Eight we.e Irom the junior uepa.imen.

of our Sunday-school. A young father and mother completed the

n T. mad* our hearts reioicc to see these decide for the right.

- FoUowng hTtpUsma "'rvice all Bathed around the table, lor

bunion —ices; wc had . one spiritual fellowship together. Our

pastor officiated, assisted by Bro. Chas. Rupel of Figarden and our

local ministers. Letters of membership were granted to Brother wt

Sister A. J. Brubaker; we were sorry to have them leave. They

were charter members and Sislcr Brubaker has been very active as a

Sunday-school teacher. We are very happy to have our pastor With

us again; he has been away in evangelistic work for a month. S J.

Wilier Ellis. Studebakcr and Harrison Frantz were among the speakers

who filled the pulpit during the pastor's absence. Their messages were

much appreciated. The chorus gave a very beauliul Easter message

in song and story under the direction of Bro. Waldro Gandy. We

are eagerly looking forward to our homecoming day. May 12. and

hope many of our people will find it possible to return that day and

renew old Iriendships.-Effie Melzger, Strathmorc, Calif., April 8.

San Bemardino.-We have just closed a week of pre-Eastcr services,

conducted by our pastor, that proved very spiritual and inspiring.

Easter day was fittingly observed in the Sunday-school classes and

church services. One was baptized and two await the rite. In the

evening the cantata, The King Triumphant, was given, followed by a

scrmonctte by Bro. Funk. We are glad to have the new Brethren

hymnal to use in our services here. Sickness in lhc homes of some

of our members has in some measure hindered attendance at church

and has called for our sincere prayers in their behalf. Our communion

service will be held Friday evening. April S.—Mrs. Freda Rics, San

Bernardino, Calif., April A.

COLORADO
cc our last report the interest and attendance at' our

increased, Bro. James Swallow, and his family, formerly

nn., has moved within the bounds of our congregation.

us two very helpful messages. Easter Sunday with

s.„s consisting of children's program, reading, special music,

ingelislic sermons, brought out good crowds; as a result

rvices, and preceding services, five confessed Christ and

d into the church by baptism. Our love feast will be held

P. M.—Mm. I. J- Sollcnberger, Aurora, Colo., April 3.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City church began a loyalty campaign Feb. 1 which

lasted until Easter. The results were quite gratifying. Feb. 17 Hon.

H. H. Kagon of Arkansas occupied the pulpit at the evening service.

Feb. 34 Hon. F. L, Bowman of West Virginia was with us. Both

lectures were greatly enjoyed. Sunday morning. March 3, Hon. Clinton

N. Howard, chairman ol ihe National United Committee of Law En-

forcement, delivered a very forceful address. An offering was taken

to help support the work of the Law Enforcement League. In the
*" Resser spoke on The Right Way to Peace. March 8

of California gave a very interesting chalk talk, the
" lent of the building fund. March 10 Bro.

i former pastor, filled the pulpit morning
is held March IB. Reports of the

._.; very encouraging. Delegates were elected

to District and Annual Meeting. Special evangelistic services were

held each evening heginning March 19 and ending with Easier. The
resident minislcrs, assisted by five ministers of other

denominations. Seven Chinese boy;

Mrs. S. B. Lonbergcr, Washington.

FLORIDA

Se»e«,-Peb. 15 was the ^^S^Z^S^T^ *
bcing able to meet that d^.

" c
.fd^rc,wa organized there were

with appropriate services When the ch-
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rf a]lJ {
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bufw.Teel'n.w "hat' we ha.e a building the. will las. lor year..-

year but wc leci now iu.il >>-
\i,,-i, in

:

hr0
:
E,,

:eopre°

r

a,,"'™ea y'-cnSnced hi. public minist.a.io,... A, a

°re°.',«n o?'hi/,abor
V
. one young »»,*

»VeTa" «fMarcn
church b, baptism, /he meeting, closed with a tosc .as

3. with Bro. Spanogle officiating April S .Bro p 'mijmc, the

^^^SS^tlTSS^S. SW. Lake ...okpoga.

F,a
•
A"* "

IDAHO
recently closed a very successful revival meeting

A H Fifce ol Nczpcrce, with our pastor, Bro.

".". eleven have been added to the

church"^ baptism. The"dVoip.a,e. sponsored by .he—

.

S-don Stfnf% -HI J' ^t, t^ra^cold
program was .endc.ed, shortened »•» '_, h adult chorU8
wealher. An Ea.lcr prng.am by .he children Iana ™

evening
:if given a. .he chnrch .ollowing S«„dnyschool ^ting gi-c"

of each week is church n.ght. Part ol 11.c

E ,,„.„ds which
over to elcmc„.ary music "^™}*£i

t£, I"devoted to Bible

promise, to never, bdpM. J«t.

ol ll«

MJ ^ ap„ recia,cd.-
study, prayer and so.ial con.acr. a" o

Emma K. Miller, Weiser, Idaho, April 6.

ILLINOIS
D

Elgta-The Elgin ciu.eb gave a heat.y W
«'"™J° |c

'°'
ilieri

Bonsack on the 6rs, Sunday ai.er hi. >.»«^Irom Africa^ Be P

"-- -loruing on " Home Again, ai

Weiser church

conducted by Br<

Edwards, as song

out. Bro. Fike's Bt.« ; —
with bis illustrated lectures and

profitable time together. As i

c.,,.,..™ evening. Each Sunday morning the pastor gives a shori

S"SnvHH.E^B:^.^
Lanark, III., March 25.

INDIANA
. j- 1-1,,= .-riiirch has just closed an evangelistic camjujg.

So'L'SfewtNne^Kndencetn'.%'ooporntto
of other Z^

able lea.urc va, ^ „couraged and ,„, >

thecommuniy. A. arcso. ^ Su „a , y , „,„,„
«J

™7.in» nicey unde5.be leadership of our new superintend,., fl

™,on Ha,"e,. Our communion will be May 18 a. > P »

Kinder Arcadia. Ind-, April 10. . _
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T
pn^ii,:

nvehth ycX of se.vice here. Bro. Cripe conduced pre-E.,

hi, .heme, being the Seven Sa™« '""Jh«
Cros, T

services closed with a pla,. From Darknc,, to "' n.
1

="a Uali'n M." On April » .he glee elubs from B
-

Ichool will be with u,.-Mrs. E. Lee Bur.ou,, Bremen,

Cecuu Crock church mei for a business meeting on Tbu,

March H with our elder."^.^J^
::„,°„

V

u

C

e un ."M^k w«b Brother and Sister Austin

Ail who can .Lend are hear.ily invited, cspec.all, adjoin.

On Sunday March M, our pastor, Bro. Morris, gave a

mcagc a >er which an offering lor world-wide mission,

|t?'Vw..d». "
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World Th«
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Ued and answered over the teacup,. Dunn.

„ cen.ered on .he per.on of Christ.
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The sermons

'aster Day were preached b, various ministers of lie

»' Prophecies Concerning Christ." "An Espectai,

Ministry of Je.us." "The Humility of Jcsus.

Denver.—

S

services hav

of Malmo. I

He has giv

special s

and two
of these

May 5 ;

evening C. .

C. G. WeavL.. .

proceeds being for the ut,

Albert Hollingcr of Canada,

and evening Our spring council

epeakei

atk A, the vesper .er.ice. March 24. .he Be.han,-ladies t*|«
e an ""Ihntpt.gr^ There were -v.e,^ evening during

Holy Week Pro Als.n Bright™ g ^ ^ ^
TV:JZ " a interpr* ,d Von .he minister talked the worshiper,

^ediU.e
P
,I

C

r,hro„.„an
S

di„g even. o. a ^f^^^VoTmu o
w.,|, nn Carth On Thursday evening we met early tor commu

HbrgVSiie'rnd 2S rs^.s >x^
on Easter morning the church was well filled with

Ji

ste,ie" " B" *°
on r-asicr iuw> t>

, b„,i:»« „{ Christ" by F. W. Mallott ol

hear the sermon on The Reality Ot t-hrist oy r

Bethany Bible School. In the evening the cantata was ««™^
the choir Five junior boys and girls were baptized m the afternoon^

0„ March 22 thire was a fellowship supper at the church when «
faughed together and then listened to Bro. MR. Z'^"' «»™'*

r
*&

for Wendly, wholehearted, active Christian living. Bro Zigler has

b arnest and untiring in leading US into individual initiative Chris-

tian" service. Sister Clara Harper, recently returned irom *«».««•
us an insight into the life and home of the Bura woman as sne torn

of her work April 5 at the final session lor the season of the Woman s

Missionary Society.-Edith Barnes. Elgin, 111., April 6.

Franklin Grove church held a homecoming service March 24 for

Sisters Mae Wolf and Bertha Butterbaugh and family who arrived

home from India March 13. There was a large attendance at this

service. Sunday evening. March 17. six young people of the Y. P. U.

of Mt. Morris rendered a much appreciated program. Easter Sundaj

morning the children presented the service. Bro. Gochenour of Liixon

had charge of both the morning and evening preaching serv.ee

April 7-Mrs. Emma Baker, Franklin Grove. 111., April 8.

Fnsport church met in council March 4. It was decided to have our

pasWoct as delegate to Annual Conference. We also deeded to

hold our love feast on the first Sunday evening in June which la

the 2nd. Our Sunday-school is doing nicely although we would like

to have a larger attendance; yet we have a fine group of young

people; they hold their class meeting before the preaching services

each Sunday evening. The young people's class gave an mte»ltng

play in March. The Missionary Awakening of Elm Grove. A nl ing

program was given Easter morning. Afterward our pastor Niels

Esbensen. delivered a sermon on the subject, Go Quickly and Tell.

Services were held four nights during Easter week hy our pastor

Sister Keltner wife of P. R. Keltncr, had the misfortune to fall and

break her hip but is getting along nicely; we miss her in our services.

Bro J W. Lear of Chicago was with us Sunday morning and evening,

April 7. and brought us helpful messages. We had a basket dinner

that day and all enjoyed Bro. Lear's talk after dinner.-Mary Jane

Stecs, Frecport, 111., April 8.

La Motte Prairie church met in council April 6. Bro. Clinton I.

Weber was appointed delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. Ausby

Swinger alternate. Bro. Weber's year as pastor is up Sept. 1 and

wc decided at that time to make a change. A committee was ap-

pointed to secure some one for next year. The children and young

people of the Sunday school gave a cantata Easter evening. All the

Sunday-school children who want to help with Junior League work

in Africa were given quarters to invest. The Truth Seekers' Class

and the Ladies' Aid are helping to raise our quota for Mt. Morris

College this year.-Mrs. Laura Plunkett, Palestine. 111., April 8.

Lanark.-At the regular business meeting of the congregation on

March 12 we voted to retain Bro. Forest Eisenbise as pastor for the

coming year beginning Sept. 1. Our delegate to Annual Conference

is our elder, Bro, P. F. Eckcrle, with Bro. D. D Stitzel. alternate.

We decided not to unite with the olhcr churches of the town for

memorial services this year, but we will unite with them for Sunday

evening services if they so decide. The pastor gave a report of his

work during the past quarter. The official board has had several

meetings to revise the church membership list. Cottage prayer meet-

ings arc being held each week during March in the homes of shut-ins.

The ladies' missionary socioty had a bake sale recently at which they

made $36.74. This society and the Aid also served a farm sale dinner

at which they made $47.S0. Feb. 17 wc took a special collection of

$207.07 for the General Mission Board. We had the pleasure of hcar-

Eisenbise. molher of our pastor, on Sunday evening.

ireopticon slides from the Mission

work of the Industrial School in

services on four nights of Holy
o Dawn, will he tjivep on Easter

>d., April)
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evaugdj&l
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,„r church "enjoyed an Easter 'sermon P"""^ hyjhe
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T? .«,.. *;„,,.1iv Wc met for baptism on April 2, when seven oh

SudaVSoofpurai, were baottacd.-Mrs. Jesse Oher. -

TniL. Vedley congregation me. in «-**££»
T »„',

*Jf ~ „.-,<: „„ tpn t retire sen tin c the Ministerial board, i wo (Kick,

Sir7elee en: Br.^Aiber. Kield". and Bro. Merle Brumhau,

e.ter, were given to a family moving away Our delega
ictier, v b

alternate. Bro. Albert Kttider. fe

^muiion T, t. be fieid'Say 25._Su.ic Brumbaugh. E,kh.„, l3

A
Markl. church held her quarterly -"^""^fi

D W Paul and L. D. Young ol the Loon C.eek church Mere Mir,

ir.,her and Sis.er I. K. Beery were elected delegate, .o A..1

Meeting. May 4 was the time set lor our spring love e.si 0.

raeived by letter recently and one letter granted^ March 26 »,

a father and ,o„ banquet. Brn. Ear. Fl.ry of Huntington „,
. ,. ,.i, lr„s. The ladies g ce cub of Manche.iet Coutp

werVti,h". 'Mar-eh _J and^ve a" ne entertainment.-!) B. Cd,

Markle, Ind., April 9. J
West M_rio__-W_ closed our pre-Easter services |umi.»y «™j

Son-.."!'.',, ""orpast.r hrouoh, us a .pui.ua. -
evening which was food to our souls.-M.s. J. W. Norn,.

April S.

Whit, church me. in c.uncil March 6 Our love lea.

first Sunday in May. .he S.h. The al.endance has been ,

which we ore exceedingly glad. Our young people are

tor ,he in.ercs, and effort they have been put tin. fortl
.

_
h

ance contest i. largely responsible lor our increased am

elder, Br.. Barnhart. and family were with u. yest.rda I

.
«

. very in.eres.ing and proS.able sermon. In ^he
.

house listened to a fine program by the men glee clu -
College. Under .he leadership ol our music director.

Loveless we have a junior choir which is cre.t.ng a >

rn.cres. -Marguerite Loveless. Clark-. Hill. Ind.. Apr,

,'ir.iw

»-'""• ri
ISnn-ay 5' 11001

idling
contest

I- bltssinB b0

WkW, Ind

Suns Creek

Ifc-iatH to

lull". J- "?
B.o.P-J- D '

(P.M.atSa

[work for the

|be|ina" Tlc

t

I They have n

Lobe present

1 Will be Bro

Early ol U

I
August, the

I Windsor, Mt

I

Oark.-Tli

jl our regu'

| school, preai

a it

will I

be I

IOWA
re in" I

De. Moines.-Afler a long. old-I.shioncd win«r. spring .

wi.h all of i.s beau.y and blessing. Bro. Mali..
'
« »

Sunday service in February. He spoke ol the "'ndran

church has to meet and overcome on the African mission

„ .11 F;.-n,.bi-rrv was with us in the forenoon servic. m

"avf, gSrSdrea. on Christian G™.. and Progre.-

of the cnu.ch is going fo.ward. We had special Eastei

°ne forenoon and a b.p.ismal se.vice in .be afternoon

idled ,. the church. Our to., lea., will k» to-

ll,, 5._Mrs. Anna B. Landi., De. Moines, Iowa, April

KANSAS
ApPanoo...-April 7 we held our -fits, all-d.y »«'»» S.'V"!

We rejoice .hat five young people came out for L»n

baptired: a mo.her and four Sunday-school »»°'""- ™ *'

on having ihefe all-day meetings the first Sunday ol

during the summer. The work here is mo, ma aim.g un de

ersbip ol Bro. Root. Although the winter has been cold a.

.u, church service, have kep. going except for one
.

J. B. Beekner, Michigan Valley, Kans.. April 8.

Wichita-Firs, church me. in business meeting March*.

mil.ee was appointed to take under advisement anil s s

whereby more adequate room lor Sunday-school
-

P"™,""-

provided. H was also decided to promote a Da, ,
Va

School .hi, summer. Sunday evening. March 24, a pr. Ea

the Challenge of the Cross, was given, also a Psutom.r

At the Cross On Faster morning the different classes .

schoo. presented a 'beautiful program in keeping wi.h the

Easter; in .he evening wc were favored w th a progr. ^11
followed by an F.as.er sermon by the pastor. Beside

[<ptt,|

the Ladies' Aid serves dinner every other Thursday io

„f the Standard Oil Company. Our young people «•< s«
[q|

missionary play in .he near future the proceeds Io * „
promotion of missionary work.-Mrs. H

er prep*!

,i
ilu SP:,'I

the Sltncl.' |

April 4.

Balti

MARYLAND
(First).-All during the Lenten season Bro. Mar

.aees which were both encouraging and he pi'

s;;» <> u» .- «« » -'

"'let s»»d»
Mansion Beautilul, which was much en,oyed. On raim ^
„i„g fnur came inlo .he church ihrough bap.ism. and rn

Tue'd. "venin. one more wa, baptized, Easter morning^
school Eavc a very interesting program, and in tile cvi.

ic<
K

D gave a pageant The Risen Lord; both programs were wel

The Y. P. D. is engaged

each Sunday evening at 7

class sponsored by the i

Christ. Much interest

Gciman, Baltimore. Md
Beaver Creek.—At ou

elder for

lto**j

,. iolld"''-

rs., ^
-Not1

i

. Spitz>

ing M... .

March 24. The p
Board and gave ns a rcvic

Virginia. He has arranged

Week. A pageant, From D

cd the

three months' study couxsi

o clock; at the same hour we ha

missionary committee studying

is being shown in both classes-

April 8. .clw^l
ting Bro. Fred Sptt/er * &

. „„ Bro. Harold Snyder _h>
.

Jc ;rg most of' the pr.achbg Our delegates to ^trje. Hj efl

Brethren Emory Harshman and H. D. Grossnickle; «" c"%j"^l
Sora Foltz and'Bro. Samuel Reese. The writer was apP^ ^ fl .

I

,enr/er " agent and correspondent. One confession was n>3" ,„]'

STtta SSc'nt received into the church by haptisn, ;\,, *|
very impressive sunrise service on Easter Sunday « w

>

t

church. Bro. John Wisherd. our Sunday-schoo »«I*n ' ,

J Ap^ I

charge of the mee.ing.-Katie M. Fahrney, Maplev.lle, M~^ ^\
BroadfordinB.-Our church experienced a very inspiring _

service conducted by Bro. Samuel Lindsay, pastor ol
; o*°

v
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Spt ial select!
chute'

i"?1 ^Sunday Bro. S. D.

held our

i of music were rendered each evening.

chorus from Chambersburg rendered

:h were greatly enjoyed by all present.

Hartranft preached a very inspiring

semiannual council. Wc elected as

brethren Daniel Roth, Cbas. Cearfoss

".. Butterbaugh, G. Cline and J. E.

Meeting are Brethren Petre and

— love least May 25 beginning at 2

KndSBf- " E
„,.,| (o report that our Sunday-school is increasing

We
dlace andf interest-Grace K. Winger, Mason. Md., April S.

rhurch met in council April 6. Delegates to District
CfOV

n hrerl Harry Klein and Francis C. Biddingcr. with

A W W Purdum. alternates. Our love feast will be

2- 3o' o'clock. Bro. D. E. Klein was chosen elder (or

Our Sunday-school is growing and wc hope it will

vriter was chosen assistant '* Messenger " correspondent

Iwniin"- "B
.

s decided to hold a two weeks* revival meeting in

I"
ooe ? minister can he secured.-Bessic R. Purdum. Mt. A,ry,

A0BU
a ''i 10

Md -'

\v, have been encouraged by an increase in our member-

«^ R:; E families having moved in. Our Easter progr

(hip t 1";
5 BP" '-' --'

i
.elections o<

jydon. V? rjistrict Meeting lii

<
ltgaU

't- Rowland; alternates. 1

d J '

j Delegates to Annual
brfuA JJ e;pect to hold ou

\v

boih i"

Locust <

JEW* '

totB«

lally helpful, veil attended, and thoi ighly enjoyed by

," At our regular quarterly council April 5, one letter

Ud youW
,

itoT ' waB decided to hold our love feast Saturday evening,

- P"1 '".-
,, our harvest meeting will be Sunday, Aug. 25. The

: '•
at

Annua! Conference is Nett.e C. Weybright; alternate. Edith

.gate to Ann
meetine will be in October or November, with

u°;rrn in charge. Sunday evening, April 7. nine ol our

- H "

k children took part in scripture memory and Bible story

SmdW"™"' T] jy very creditable work and the service was
telling W*"1 ''

''he children and the au.lience.-Nettie C. Weybright,

„ blessing
ootn ™ '

g

""^'congregation me. k -{»*< "g S^nltS
nistriet Meeting .ire Wra. tjosnel ana win. ejrecu, im.i

d*l»" '"
,'„ „d J M. Wagner; delegate to Annual Meeting.

M" S,

r, t n„vall Our love (east will be held May 9 commencing at

*% '.Sams Creek. At both Sam, Creek and Edgcwood aggressive

lPw„ the »ming—« i. being planned. The latter house will

of evangelistic services May 19 to continue two weeks,

promise of the Sheets evangelistic singers of Baltimore

.,„ for all the services on Sunday, Ma, 19. The evangelist

'", V"B ; I

"
e Whitacre. Also in the Sam, Creek house Bro. Geo.

"",
, V .minster. Md.. will hold an evangelistic meet.ng ,n

?;;„„ the "ne not yet denni.e.y set-Paul B. Wagner, New

MICHIGAN
tta„k_The attendance has been excellent during the winter months

,,,1, church service,. We have been conducting Sunday-

Si .reaching service, B. Y. P. D. and prayer meel.ng during all

Ve have an active membership and many line young

community who take part in the church work The

jve an Easter pageant Sunday evening. March 31, to a

reciative audience. The musical part of the program was
'

,ell carried out by the assistance of Miss Thelma Olmstead and

-
B Mann. The B. Y. P. D. has members from the O.arlc

and" Dick school,, besides other community young people. Easter

„.n,ieg a very fine program was rendered by the

The congn

i proper c

E. Wells, ;ark,

church >

... baptized April 1

re looking forward to the time

sue church building moved and i

people here are happy, hopeful

enjoying the Christian life.—J.

Mich., April 4.

OHIO
BUek Swnmp.-Bro. Elgin Moyer came to this church April 6 and

are an illustrated lecture on Bethany Bible School which was much

i.preria.e.l On Sunday morning he again filled the pulpit and gave

.roach appreciated sermon on the Three Books-the book of nature,

the Bible and the book of Christian experience. Easter Sunday a

short progr,,,-. was given in the morning by the adults, and our pastor

delivered .„ Easter sermon; in the evening the young people gave a

program in connection with the Christian Workers' meeting

ted ol special music, recitations and readings.-Mrs.

istnalh Baker, I.cmoyne, Ohio, April 8.

Cedar Crovc.-A series of pre-Easter meetings was held at the

arch 24 to 31 by Bro. Theo. Eley, former pastor of Poplar

rch. The meetings were well attended and we feel that the

, ,i. well as the church was helped spiritually. Each evening

gave the day's account of Jesus' last week before the

,. These were very interesting and everyone enjoyed the

:rvices.-Martha E. Hollinger, New Paris. Ohio, April 3.

Cintinnati.-Tlic B. Y. P. D. gave a pageant Easter evening. The

Challenge f.f the Cross. An offering of $lt was lifted for missions.

Easter was also decision day and at the close of the morning service

three of our voung people accepted Christ and were baptized in the

evening. Midiletown, Hamilton. Constance, Stonelick and Cincinnati

ate planning a Sunday-school convention to be held in the Cincinnati

church May S. This will be nn all-day meeting. The Aid Society lias

b«u doing some active work. March 23 wc held a bazaar which netted

m !M. In the past year we have paid glOO on our church indebtedness,

Purchased dishes for our kitchen and donated to many needy causes.

Brother and Sister Hunter are laboring unceasingly to help build up

and create an interest in the work here. Easter Sunday our attend-

ance was 104 at Sunday-school.^Mary S. Carr, Cincinnati. Ohio, April 10.

Lower Stillwater.—At our last council Bro. Hugh Clopper.t

"elected elder for

Sidney.-Our pastor. C. V. Coppock, brought us a very good work-

able report from the Regional Conference held at Bethany Feb. 1116.

March 2 Bro. I. A. Robinson was present at the Sunday-school work-

ers' meeting adding inspiration and giving helpful suggestioos. March

14 the church convened in business session at which time it was

decided to retain Bro. Coppock as pastor for three years. We WiU

have our communion Saturday evening, May 4. Delegates to District

Conference are Brother and Sister Coppock; the delegate to Annual

Conference is Bro. Coppock. Each evening for two weeks preceding

Easter the pastor conducted services adapted to the occasion. As a

direct result one was born into the kingdom by baptism; another came

later from another source. Miss Toney of Boston, Ind.. very ably

directed the singing. Easter Sunday evening the pageant The Cross

Triumphant, wa, rendered to a lull house.-Essic Stoner. Sidney, Ohio,

April 4.

Springfield church ha, just passed through a ,ea,on ol rejoicing. A

week ol pre-Easter meetings conducted by our pastor. Bro. L. tl

Petry, closed Easter Sunday. The excellent message given each

evening was well received. As a result of these services there were

seven confession,. Five were Sunday-school girls who have been

received info the church by baptism. A husband and wife are to be

baptized at a later date. Our Easter program was given by the

various department, ol the Sunday-school and closed with a pageant.

The Triumph ol Love, rendered by the young people. lhe entire

program wa, much enjoyed and appreciated. The Easter offering

will be sent to the General Mission Board. April 7 Bro. Wilmer Petry

of Eaton, Ohio, preached an interesting and helpful sermon in the

evening. A selection by a male quartet, composed of our pastor and

his three sons, added interest to the evening service. Through our

pastor's earnc,. effort, we are reaching non-member, in_o.tr com-

munity and getting them to attend church services.-Ahcc C. Mumaw,

Mogadon, Ohio, April 8.

Union City.-We are very glad and thankful that our pastor Ivan

L. Erbaugh, has recovered from a serious operation performed Feb. 17

lor appendicitis and is able to fill his place again. Brethren Robinson,

Eleyc Berkebile, Stocksdale and McFarland preached for us .luring

his absence. The church is looking forward to the coming of Bro.

Bonaack April IS who will give a missionary lecture. Eld LA.
Bookwalter met with u, in our quarterly council March

i
29 Our

pastor, who has been with us for five year, has resigned this to take

effect August 31. O. L. Erbaugh was elected delegate to Annual

Conference and Sister, Ruth Ruff and Delia Erbaugh were chose,,

delegates to District Conlerence. Services were well attended Easter

Sunday both morning and evening. The children gave a program ,„

the evening-Mrs. Warren Thornhill, Union City. Ohio, April 4.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma Clty.-Easter wa. a happy day with u,. The young peo-

pie's class assisted by the pastor and several others sang carols for

friends and shut-ins. At 6: 15 a sunrise prayer meeting was held at

the church, followed by breakfast at a near-by park A. the morning

service the pastor gave an address on, The Cup which Caused lies,-

tation In the afternoon there was an egg hunt, and in the evening

, play The Trial and Crucifixion. The council meeting was held

March 30. Brother and Sister E. J. Glover will stay to serve their

fourth year. The dedication of the new church basement will be on

April 28 We are struggling upward from a mission to a «"-™JP°"-
i„g organization. A new life seem, to surge within u, as a coogrega-

tion—E. J. Glover, Oklahoma City, Okla., Apnl 2.

OREGON

, Elej

I Di.tr

[
superintendent,

own during the

delegate „
Bro, B Bucklew and Bro. A. W. Oren are delegates to

ting. Through the splendid and faithful efforts of our

it. Bro Ora Bowman, our Sunday-school has held her

With the
an increase in interest and attendanc

tec. 34 speaking on the subject. The Churcl
with us March 3. We had pre-Easter meetii

r
T«J ",Kh', closing with a program Eastei
™"c an inspiration and were enjoyed by n
fcnefued. by the lecture Bro. Dan West g

I
ohroad. The impressions he received and th,
"c might help to bring about peace on earth v

"«. A W. Oren, Clayton, Ohio, April 8.

,

Middle District.-Feb. 17 Bro. V. C. Finnell brought us a very

'"•"•ring lecture at the preaching hour on The Morals of Today
«>'ch I! h, „.„.,, ,„ uinstrated lecture 'on The Home Builders of
lodoy Roth lectures were very helpful; while here he also lectured

* "oe high school,
' Progra

ig of spring wi

ro. Robinson was nere

Fire. Bro. Finnell was

ith a different speaker

;. These meetings

We were greatly

ve concerning his trip

suggestions as to how
ill stir many to action.

—

cigaret question. The chorus gave another

... evening of March 10 which was well attended.
"»r communion will be held May 18 at 7: 30 P. M. The delegate to

™»"»1 C.,„ier,„ce is' Bro. H. M. Coppock; delegates to District

«"k °o[

"° Smh"" H
'
M

'
C°Pnock a

"i
Harl" Ka""' D" ri"B "'"- -« Brethren ..

-ek of pre-Easter ,ervi<

!
""« the following ministe
™", Wm. Minnicb. W. A.
n Was inspiring nnd nnllftin,
t the ,

the 'pastor. Bro. H. M. Coppock. changed

.-j"" me following ministers: Brethren Sylvan Bookwalter, I.

... Each ser

: Sunday-school

ing the

Petty and Roy Honeyr

an
W
n
S inspirin g and uplilting. On Sunday after th

an. -
P ritnary classes gave an Easter program w,„c,

.W'opnaic. April 21 Bro. J. A. Robinson will lecture for us.

L 1 r
e veriin g the chorus will go to Hamilton to give a progra,

J
'
Coy, Tippecanoe City. Ohio. April 9.

foplar 0r„„ (Ohio).-Many of our number have been ill di

to ,.".,'" a "d »e know that God has been very good to spare us

K
,"»"»»e i„ hi, service. On the evening of Jan. 27 Bro. J. A.

01°"'°" «a>e us a powerful message. March 10 our own Southern

ser. t
.'"* "ndered the cantata. Saul. Our pre-Easter services were

,1,7* We are very grateful for the splendid services being

Z" )y our pastor, Bro. Wm. U. Wagner, and wife. Easter

club gave a program
has been organized

delegate to Annual

"MM™™ is B 'o. Wagn'erV to" District Conference, U. R. McCorkle
"• J- R. Haltaday.—Bessie Huffman, Union City. Ind., April 6.

Albany.-A Sunday-school convention was held in our church March

3 Bro S G. Fahnestock. dhtrict secretary, arranged a program o

two sessions, morning and afternoon; it wa, featured with special

music, reading, and topical discussions along the line of «»«"»»

education. Besides Albany. Portland. Newberg and Mabel Sunday-

schools were represented. The inspiration and instruction pertaining

to greater efficiency in the work of the kingdom made the day a

very profitable one. March 29 the young people with Sister 1 .IV

Barr a, director gave a play entitled. In His Strength. Thi, wa,

also given at the Mt. Pleasant schoolhou.e April 4. The junior depart-

ment of the Sunday-school rendered an appropriate program taster

Sunday. Our love least will be May 18.-Jenn,e Holl, Corvallis. Ore.,

April 8.

Mebel congregation met in council March 23 and decided to have

a ",e feast May 11. We had a program on Easter Sunday morning.

The attendance at Sunday-school ha, increased some the last few

months.—H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore., April S.

Sea.ttle.-Now that Easter is past, may we keep the inspiration

reeeTved from following ou. Lord through Holy W'.ek to the cross,

and from his resurrection, and increase our activities ... the L.o,,i ,

work All oature is giving us at this season a worthy example. Wc

njoyed a lovl lea,, I Thursday evening of the week before Eastcri

We are cheered by good attendance a, the service,, -J^PT^
report three baptisms last week—airs. ". d jiuy.

,

PENNSYLVANIA
Ou-li.Ie.-The church met in council April 2. Report, of fcdi.r.l,

r Su
raSatcTo

1 rsrSeS xrf. s°£, «*:m.
ft ,n Br* , J E TTmmcr o, Carlisle are the delegate, on Standing

Committee for Southern Pennsylvania. Our love least will be May 26

at 5 P. M.—J. E. Faulkner, Carlisle, Pa., April 4.

Huntingdt>n.-Since our last report fourteen were added to the

?n„X
H

.!fu Sy -enin^rUV^f "tl "S
three »our service from .2 to 3 P_ « on ^od^Fri^a, ^After the

Sb ,
"wrhad',he

C
regu.ar'sund.y.,eh.f, lesson with an aueno.nee

of 400 Following this there was o special Easter program by the

Sunday-school. The Easier sermon wa, preached in the evening; hy

the pastor, Bro. Starter. At the regular business meeting of the

church April 1 Brethren F. B. Statler. J. M Pittinger <> Jt^B.am-

baugh and O. R. Myers were elected delegates to District Meeting.

Anrfl 4 we expect the two quartets from Manchester College to give

J,"' 'acred concert. Our communion will be held Sunday evening.

May S. at 6,30,-Mrs. O. R. Myers. Huntingdon. Pa., April 3.

HuntseUIe.-Our church met in council March 26 The following

officer, were elected: presiding elder. Bro. A. A. Evans; "cording

secretary Mr, Jno. Leer; corresponding secretary. Mrs. Gilbert

H, , hison. Bro. Jay Egan of Cr.encas.le will hegin "two week,

evaogelistic meeting Ma, 19. closing June 2 with preparatory service,

in the morning at 10: 30. and communion ,» the evening »' £ »• ™c

exoect to have Bro. Weaver of California with us in the near lutnrc

oTven chafk talk. April 14 Bro. Albert Hollinger of Canada expe ,

to be with us; it will be a homecoming for h.m a, Huntsd.le was

h°, former home-Mrs. Gilbert Hutchison. Huntsdale, P,„ Apnl «.

Locust Grov.-During the month of March different classes ol the

ffStllM tu'Tneipyto'S^ora
53? it=5 v^7ny B^V£,,e=,r.rV,t
moot on the subject. The Resurrection. The evening ™"»K

IrluVic
given by the pastor. Arthur L. Rummel. Special "umber n muse

wee given. April 6 a, our council meeting it was decide to re.a n

the nastor for another year beginning June 1. We uccioeo

have ove feast May 5 Bro. W. K. Kulp will be with u, for a

two weeks' meeting starting May 27. We are planning a prog am

for Mother's Day. Plans will also be made soon for the rededication

ervi es Th,T two young people's classes are purchasing song hook,

for the church.-Mrs. A. L. Rummel, Johnstown, Pa„ April 8.

with some special music during our meetings; we enjoyed the mes-

sages they brought us in song. Our pastor and elder. C. E. Grapes,

was elected delegate to Annual Conlerence. We held our love feast

on Easter with Eld. J. E. Trimmer officiating. Wc arc planning on

having a young people's conlerence at the Good Will house. Bunker-

town. May ll.-Elsie M. Kri.sing.r. MeAli„erv.He, Pa„ Apnl 4.

Lower Cumberleaid congregation met in spring council March 21 at

the Baker church. We decided to secure an evangelist lor a meeting

at the Mol.lcr church in the near future. Wc arc expecting Bro. H. II.

Nye oi Elizobethtown to conduct a scries of meetings at Bolting

Springs in the early fall. Since our last writing one ha, been added

to the church through baptism; three certificates have been granted.

On Thursday, Friday, Sa,u,day and Sunday even.ng, oi Holy Week

Bro. John Hershman of Elizabcthtown gave us four most hclplu

sermon, on Christ's las. day, on earth Our love teas, will be held

June 2 at the Mohlcr church.—Pearl M. Trimmer. Carlisle. Pa- April 8.

Manor church met in council March 30. Our delegate to Annual

Conference i, the pastor. Bro. E. A. Edwards. Our elder and pastor

represented u, at District Meeting. May 25 our pastor will begin .

two.weeks' series ol meetings at the Diamondv.llc house and on

June 9 wc will hold ou, love feast at the Purchase Line house. The

young people gave an Easter p,og,am at the Purchase Line house.-

Eva Mumaw, Clymcr, Pa., April 9.

Mountviilo church met in council March 6. Ou, delegates jo District

Meeting arc Bro. Harry C. Net. and I. N. Mu»cr; to Annual Meeting.

Eld. I. N. Mu.ser. The report ol the Sisters' Aid Society.was tead

and the church gave a rising vote in appreciation ol the, v,o,k

The missionary committee al,o gave a very cncouiaging report. A

series ol meetings will b. couducted at the Manor house beginning

Mav 12 with Bro. Henry L. Hess ol Manhc.m as evangelist. Uur

love least will be held June 1 at MounlviUe.-Horence K. Hcrr,

Millersville, Pa.. April ,S.

Pott.towis.-Feb. 1 a monthly Ladies' Aid business meeting held at

the parsonage turned out to be a very enjoyable sttrpr,.,
I
reception

lor our pastor and lamily. Alte, a program rendered by "nuns

members of our own Sunday-school and church and visitors from other

churches the Aid served refreshments and a social hour was enjoyed.

The spirit that prevailed throughout made the committee ,„ charge

feed .h»< it wa, a worthwhile occasion. Bro. Miller preached seven

very helpful pre-Easter sermon,. Easier Sunday mormon the prima,

department of the Su,«la»-,chool gave an interesting prognm altc

which "c "en Sunday-school scholar, were accepted into church fellow-

ship by baptism. This svas the visible result ol a prc-taste, evan-

geLti/ campaign. In the evening under the auspices o, our ChnsUan

Endeavor and chorus the hcautnul cantata From B»>™"» »."£"!
wa, rendercd.-Mrs. Wm. J. Wadsworlb, Jr., Poltstoivn. Pa„ April ».

Spring Run church met in council April 1. Brethren J. C. SwiBart

'/hi' Sin BroiliS'FaJte. aiiu'DavId' IianS'"Sto tlie

Sry'rr'li^uture^bey having seed <^*<^
for the past year. We are trying ,he enveiop. „st.m ' -»^™»

"tvcE S E'^'rC. S^an^'wS:^J,252£JS [fir.',-, lor-some^u,
sk-ue of Knpl>c and were unaoii. 10 tiin-uu ='""'" .«„. i,,,l

c Lod »pared them fo, longer service among u, and we have tad

_n,,:. B.w„K Gearlrart, McVcytown, Pa., April

"eninv I' °" """" B">- SVn'- U
'

Vl'e'"

uireeLa '. Manchester College ladies' glee c

'ecenn ' P'°'' Halladay. An Aid Society
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this time, and was a great help to me. He loaned me some

books that made the Bible plain to mc.

So I began studying the Bible and was surprised to find

that this church believed the Bible to say just as I had

always believed. I was raised up in the Church of Christ

or non-progressive Christian Church and my mother had

spent hours with me explaining the Bible according to the

way that her church believed it, and we scarcely ever came

to an agreement on the meaning of certain scripture while

I was at home with her. I continued to attend the meet-

ing and studied in the meantime. I was fully convinced

that this church was right with the Bible. When the

meeting closed two young men and the writer gave their

hearts to the Lord and were baptized. Oh, how glad Sistei

Susie Smith was when I made that change 1
She has

passed on to her reward now, having died just a week

before Christmas, and I know that her soul is safe in

heaven. Sister Minnie B. Rodes visited me Quite often

and has been a great help and comfort to mc in starting

out in my Christian life, and I have been greatly benefited

by her good advice. My husband and I were reunited

shortly after my conversion. Now I have all the children

under my care and I take them to Sunday-school and

preaching whenever I can. I have lived to see my oldest,

a boy, give his heart to the Lord. My aim in life is to

live a pure Christian life and be a living example for my

children to follow.

Some Thoughts on Christian Motherhood

A good wife and mother is a woman who loves her hus-

band, children and home. She takes an interest in the

community in which she lives. She is kind to all those

about her, not easily angered, and patient in her trouble.

She is careful in preparing her meals so that they look

tasty and appetizing when placed on the table. She takes

Musical novelties can not be encouraged; but her children to Sunday-school and preaching and teaches

- the Bible to them in her home. She is careful about the

company which her children keep. She is truthful and

honest to her children and her husband. She is not care-

less in spending her husband's hard-earned money, but

uses it for the good of all. She makes her children's

clothes neat and to fit. She keeps her heart true and her-

self pure. She believes in a Supreme Being. She loves

her Savior and her God. She lives her life for God's glory,

keeping his commandments and hoping to enter that home

on the other shore when this life is ended. She directs her

children in the right way. She prays for her husband and

her children that they may prepare to meet their God and

accept Christ as their Savior. All of these things go a

And as a re-

sult, her children will rise up to call her blessed, her hus-

band will love her, and when she is gone her friends will

not forget her.

The Non-Christian Woman
A wife who is undesirable is a woman who takes no

pains in her cooking and is slouchy in her housekeeping and

person. She is continually belittling her husband's people.

She doesn't have the pep to clean up herself and her chil-

dren and go to Sunday-school and preaching. She doesn't

concern herself about the associates of her children. She

doesn't try to have her husband's clothes clean and mended

for him when he needs them, and is easily angered and

grumbles about every little thing that displeases her. She

is a talebearer from one neighbor to another. She is not

true to her husband during his absence. She relates false-

hoods and doesn't take the time nor trouble to teach the

Bible to her children in the home.

Now consider the results in this case. When she moves
out of a neighborhood the neighbors will say they are bet-

ter off without her. She can not command the respect of

the men with whom she comes in contact. Her husband

and her children will not trust what she says. She has no
hope of entering that home which Jesus has gone to pre-

pare. Her children will leave her at an early age. The
best of society will not want to associate with her, and

when she is gone she will soon be forgotten. Surely if a

person would take thought they would not want to be like

this last named woman. No person can change themselves,

only Christ has the power to change a Character.

First Steps for Converts

What then must a person do to be saved? If we keep on
living a life of sin we will surely be lost when we must
stand before the judgment bar of God. Because the good
Book tells us we will be judged according to our works,
whether they be good or evil. The first thing to do is to

believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. Second, re-

pent of our sins and never, never willfully sin again. Third,

be baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit for the remission of sins. Baptism is a

recognition of the blood that Christ shed for our sins on
Calvary. Baptism is being born again. Christ's blood
cleanses from all sin. " Though your sins be as scarlet yet

shall they be white like snow, though they be red like crim-
son they shall be as wool " (Isa. 1 : 18). Baptism is also

the outward form of the inward change. It is indeed very
necessary to be baptized. If it had not been necessary

Christ would not have commanded it, nor would he have
been baptized himself. He set an example for us to follow,

and if we are going to be his followers we are going to do
our very best to be like him. The word Christian means
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Modem Dangers in Religious Songs

Continued From Page 250

the continuous instruction of the worshiping congre-

gation. And what shall be said of the pseudo-gospel

hymns which have an astonishing vogue, which are the

froth on the current of the religious life, debilitating to

the intellectual and spiritual powers and hostile to the

development of genuine Christian experience? The

church should lose no time in addressing itself to the

task of driving all of this out of the temple.

The church may well be not less solicitous as to the

music to which its hymns are sung, than as to the

hymns themselves. For the music is the vesture of

the thought, the wings of the feeling embodied in the

hymn; if the music is inadequate or unworthy, the

thought is not fitly expressed, and the feeling is im-

potent to rise. There is a call here on the part of the

church for good judgment, correct taste, and the pa-

tience to carry on a continuous educative process.

Hymns of low grade are usually sung to inferior

music, attractive perhaps to the thoughtless or musical-

ly uneducated, but without value or permanent charm.

Such music must be resolutely banished. One may

well sympathize with the reluctance of churches to

disturb old associations and hallowed memories, but

there may be too much conservatism in this respect.

The oncoming generation should have the benefit of

the best here as in other departments of their educa-

tion. _

an enlightened judgment will often displace the old

and inferior by the older and superior music, and will

not hesitate to adopt die new where it has strong quali-

ties and permanent values. It is a great mistake to re-

ject music for the young because it is difficult. Even

children will have no difficulty in learning tunes of a

high order if these possess real vitality and worth;

and, once learned, they become a permanent enrich-

ment and inspiration.

We as a church are indeed fortunate in having a

hymnal which possesses material in accordance with the long way toward making a Christian mother,

above ideals. It has a fine collection of worship hymns

for the church and also for the church school. It is

the one hymnal which was constructed with the entire

needs of the Church of the Brethren in view. It meets

those needs. It ought to be in every congregation

throughout the Brotherhood. Those who are leaders

in music in our Brotherhood are proud of the book.

Therefore, we say again, we are indeed fortunate.

Chicago, III.

Christlike. After we have done all of these thing.
,

ought to pick up the Bible and study it every day SrJt^j
we may know how to live. Let it be a Guide Book

iDoJ
lives. Keep the commandments that are found in the Nt,l

Testament, and last but not least, don't forget to pray. I

we love God we will want to talk with him and do
0a |

very best to please him. We must deny our own wj^l

and do the will of the Lord. Jesus said, "If any man^l

come after me, let him deny himself, take up his cross jy I

follow me (Matt. 16:24). And Christ has promised
thaiJ

we confess him before men he will confess us before
ij,

I

Father in heaven. But if we do not confess him bet
ott

I

men he will also deny us before his Father in hearts
|

(Matt. 10:32-33). Mrs. Jewel Taylor.

Clovis, N. Mex. ++*

SHALL WE KNOW EACH OTHER IN HEAVEN! '

i know

CORRESPONDENCE
ONE MOTHER'S STORY

My Conversion

I was living in a little city in New Mexico in 1924. My
husband and I were having domestic trouble and my chil-

dren were scattered. The oldest, a boy, was not yet five

years old. The next was a girl, fourteen months younger.

I had with me the baby, a little girl hardly two years old,

and I was expecting to be a mother again. I moved close to

a good family by the name of Smith. I at once became at-

tached to the kindly, motherly woman in this home. She

was so good to me and so sympathetic. She would come

over and wait upon me, trying to soothe my pain, and

seemed willing to do anything she could to soothe my
broken heart.

One day she told me that a meeting was starting at

"our church" and asked me to go with them that night.

I had been to church but one time during a period of five

years. I thought, "Well, she seems to really want me to

go, and it will help me to pass a little time, anyway."

Then I thought about my clothing. The best I could find

was a blue gingham dress, and I told her so; but she in-

sisted, and said: "That's all right; at our church we be-

lieve in the simple life and just so one's clothes are clean,

is enough."

That night proved to be the turning point in my life, but

I didn't realize it then. I got in the car with them and in

a few minutes I found myself inside a churchhouse of the

Church of the Brethren for the first time in my life. I

was impressed with the sermon and the man who was
preaching, who seemed to be in earnest and so sincere.

And while I listened I thought that surely this man must
be a Christian. I took a great interest in this series of

meetings that Bro. E. F. Weaver, the pastor, was holding

at this time. Eld. E. J. Smith was elder of the church at

"For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then [a

now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also 1 a

(1 Cor. 13: 12).

For the satisfaction and comfort of some who are 13,

1

anxious to know whether we shall recognize our iriendsij

the spirit world, I write this article. It is a question abom I

which we are all more or less concerned, and about whiti I

we know very little. However, I will give my views of tin I

question from a Biblical standpoint. John tells us in m I

of his epistles that we shall be like Christ, i. e.. after Uu I

resurrection. So if we are to be like him, we surely win I

know each other; for we will know Christ and Christ mB

|

know us. See scripture text above.

David says, "When I awake in thy likeness, 1 will hi

satisfied." Peter, James and John knew Moses and EliaJ

on the Mount of Transfiguration, and Moses and Elias hij I

come from the spirit world, while the three disciples just 1

mentioned were yet in the flesh. The writer thinks thai

this mountain scene very forcibly teaches heavenly rem-

1

nition. See Matt. 17:3, 4.

We also observe that Abraham and Dives knew tad I

other, and Abraham was in paradise, and the rich man ill

hell. See Luke 16:19-31. King Saul knew Samuel anil

the prophet Samuel had been dead for some time, hut camtl

forth from the unseen world to talk to Saul about the I

kingdom being taken from him for his disobojience Is I

God. See 1 Sam. 28:14.

One thing we do know and that is, we shall not knoi I

each other as fleshly beings, for-" flesh and blood can not I

inherit the kingdom of God." In the resurrection «

I

bodies will be changed from natural to spiritual, from mor-

1

tal to immortal (I Cor. 15:40). In heaven we know thitl

all things will be conducive to our happiness; but to tab I

away our knowledge of one another, a very essential part I

of our happiness would be destroyed. Nevertheless, tht« I

will be no partiality in heaven, but we will love one saint I

as well as another. We will be neither male n<>r female,
|

but as the angels in heaven.

"And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends MB

means of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, when ij I

shall fail, they may receive you into the eternal tabernacle
[

(Luke 16:9). We are commanded to love our ncehborii
j

ourselves, in this world; and we are certain that the loft I

will not be less in heaven. We are to be heirs o+ God and I

joint heirs with Christ, which means equal heirship. Muck I

more could be said on this great subject, but we will W I

this suffice, asking the readers of this article to read care-

1

fully the scriptures cited. Jesse D. Clarke.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
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Croiswhite-Rodeffer^—By the undersigned at his horn

1929. Bro. A. G. Crosswhite and Mrs. Mary RodeSer — 1

Dayton, Ohio.

Heisey-BoMennan.—By the undersigned March 28._W29' .M,1
^

Marti * I

B. Wi* I

of Annville, Pa., and Miss Grace E. Bo<

-H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Peacock-Neale.—By the undersigned at the Calvary parsonage

c

Church of the Brethren, George H. Peacock and Lillia

Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Smith-Egbert.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

mother, Mr. Clarence Smith and Miss Frances Egbert.—L.

Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Smith-Piqune.—At the parsonage by the pastor, April V ^.titH I

mith and Lennie A, Piqune of Laotto, Ind.-A. F. Morns, w

Will*

Castle, Eld. N. P., died March 13, 1929, c

an illness of five months, aged 71 years, S months ana = "['"^tirt
|

was a son of Eld. Cornelius and Sister Catherine Castle; w ^
life was spent in this community. He united with the enure

16, 1892, and was elected to the ministry May 22, 1897. Severs ^
|

later he was ordained to the eldership after which *>e 8" yv
presiding elder here until his death. He was also elder o IV

i

clevesville church, W. Va., the last few years. He was mar

Minnie Hoffroaster who survives with three sons, three

and three brothers. His sufferings were intense much '

during his illness but he bore them with much patieoc.

three d*0«
1

oi 4*
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Death was caused by apoplexy, the third stroke came the
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° Lon were bom four children. Her husband preceded
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E
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, •»'""'"° daughter five years ago, leaving three children. Sb,

"'""'ived by „e daughter, one son
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SU

wthers Funeral services in thi

E . ter a" Edw. Sh.pfer. Burial i

Sarah Middaugb, Berlin, Ohio.
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Make May 12 a Great Day in Your Church and School
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inker Hill house by Sir

ic Bunker Hill cemeter:

Mother. Day Servlc*

A complete aervice oi •ong>. recitation, and Bible

reading. PrU*. «c enchi Be per dox~.l •"• P~

hundred.

Th. Worn**, br th. W.T, • Mother'. Day PMemt

The char.ctera are • mother and a number ol

children. The number ol children may be varied

a, your needa demand. Containa t aonga. Frloe,

IS cent*! fl-5*
1 P*r deoaan.

Paramount Sn~l»l Day Book lo, MouW. Day and

MiMktH
ConUin. 33 pagea ol material lor Mother'. Day:

7 pagea of .onga and music; H pages lor missions.

All for Be

*

*

*t

Paramount AB th* Year Round Book

Containa 144 pages ol which 14 are devoted to

Mother's Day. Price, *0c.

Pageant* fa* the Y**T

Containa 22 pageants, and 3 ol them are lor

Mother'* D*y. Prlcav SI-**-

Past Card*
Beautiful picture and appropriate message on

side, invitation, with blanka lor name nl achool and

time ol aerrlee. Theae cards will please you. 2K

* dozen; nJS *Mr hundred.

^L escelleuT little book by W. Arthur Cable.

BeautiluUy bound. Very appropriate as a gilt to

mother. Price. Stc

son of Toseph and Marian Hershey Klopfenstein,

"fTXn 'conn.;"oL'.'dS March 6. 1929 aged ?5 year,. 10

'"""!;' U tr B"
C

„„
W
ema°„"

a

Feh V^, ,L
e'e

pr:c"ede

h
d' Mrn' jua.

r,.rrad »''"'*"%
thi uni„„ we,e born four children who survive

Tel™! .grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and three brother.

5?.., active m church and community welfare; be united with the

H, «,s active in

.

failbful to the end. Hi,
C
-tt1.s"d nearly »"e week*. Funeral I- the home oi hi, son-

"'"",;. D. R. McFsdden, and in the East Chippewa church, by

T s M.h.'rman.-Mr». S. S. King. Orrville. Ohio.

Maib Vcrna Beryl, infant daughter of Brother and Sister Arthur

Kifiw March 31 1929. She leave, mother '.«'"!«""
brothers Funeral services by the pastor, the unders.gned.-Walter

S Coffman, Yakima, Wash.

Miller Si,.er Luc, Fundcrburg. wile ol Beni. F. Miller, died March

,"„ '„; 8' years, 4 month, and 28 days. She was a member

5^1.
t

C^ek^Glmrcb o, .he B„,h™i^ -« .h™ six.y^

jSJt'S hfe
C,

She
P
,ea,es her husband with whom she v^d

",.", Fundcrburg. Burial in the New Carlisle cemetery.-Ru.h

Drcslier, SpriugBeM, Ohio.

Potter Bro Jesse Sherman, son ol Emory 0. and Lola E. Potter.

«M.Kh 2,/S aged 17 year., 6 months and 20 day. Death was

caused by burns resulting from ignition of gasolnie which he wa,

tirryioB in an open vessel. Funeral services by Bro S. A. Barley

SHby Bro. M. A. Younkins. Interment in cemetery adj.in.ng

the elnrch - Mrs. Ira L. Kaetael. Brownsville, Md.

Rib, EM. Joseph D.. son of Jacob and Elizabeth Derrick Rife, was

bora aea, Belleiontaine. Ohio. Oct. 30. 1852. and died March 29 1929. at

the age o. 76 rear,. 4 month, and 29 day, At the age ol eleven he

cam. will, his parents lo Grant County, Ind.. where he lived till a

lew rears alter his marriage to Lucinda Whl.eneck who has been his

ShH con, anion for ove'r fiity-fi.e year,. Si.tcr Rife »«.*.;-
three sons iurrive-onc daughter and two son, preceding .heir father

At ike age ol nineteen he united with the Church ol the Bro hreo and

in tall be «.,, called to the ministry. He was ordained to the elder-

ship ia ii'» und during hi, more active years held man, series
;

rf

aeetbg. and preached a great many funeral.. He wa, greatly inter-

ested in Ibe work of the church and delighted to attend District and

Annual Meetings! few were the Elders' Meetings that he missed, me
l.sl twentj-nvo years ol hi, life were spent in Roann Ind., and

lately was bis place a. the church vacant. In general he had enjoyed

excellent health, but a. the time oi the influent., epidemic before the

holidays he and his wife were both taken sick and were confined

their bed, [or several weeks. He seemed well on the wa, to recovery

whea evidences of some serious malady began to appear. PossiDiy an

internal cancer brought on gastric hemorrhages thai ended his lite in

a lew days. The iuneral service, were conducted by Eld. Otho

Winger, assisted by the writer. Easier Sunday afternoon; hi, body

»>s bid to rest in the Vernon cemetery south ol Wabash.-Edward

Kintner, Norih Manchester, Ind.

Sh«ps, Mary, daughter of Jacob and Nancy Rothwell, died Jan.

». 192>. aged 71 years. II months and IS days. She married Jos.

Brown Oct. 15, 1S54; he died in 1896. In September, 1901, she married

James Shoops who preceded her about one year ago. She united

*ith the R.-cnlar United Baptist Church in early life. She leaves two

l>U!bters. two brother,, one sister and six stepchildren. Funera

'"viees by Rev. Isaac Jones, assisted by the undersigned. Burial at

erty ccmetery.-William H. Sattcrfield. Wamsley, Ohio.

Smith. John H. was born in Bedford County. Pa.. Aug. 12, 1851. He
*«l at hi. home in W.iler.villc. Ohio, March 1, 1929. aged 77 years,

united in marriage to Susanna M.

is union were born eleven children,

le son preceded him in death. His

ipanion, "five son, and five daughter,, forty-four ^grand

Providm* you with suiUble material (or Spoei.1 Days U a part of our bruit.-

We are happy to help you in this way. Order today

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, ILL
|

Libtrly
i

h

1 his home in Weiler
' monihs and 17 days. He
McFadden, Nov. 26, 1873. T
si* sons and five daughte"
MYO. e rJ C0[T

children, feuirteen great-grandchildren remain.
. ,i_:*.J ...:*,1. *.l*n r~l.ii.-rsl* rsf fVli-- Ri

When he was eighteen

... rue brethren. In 1885 he with

g" ™ifc united with the River Brethren ch.lrch of Vermontville. Mich.

"^ was elected to the ministry in the Vermontville district in 1887.

H« served as a minister and evangelist in various church districts ot

'he River Brethren church (or more than forty years. He was elected

tishop
f t h e Wayne County, Ohio district, in 1S98, serving the Lord

;

n >hat offite for more than twenty years. His entire life was spent

|? serving
JesUs Christ, by self-sacrificing service to his fellow-men.

throughout the testing times of a long life he remained true to his

'V
th in God. and the closing testimony of his life was oi the brightness

ot Jesus Christ in his soul.-E. R. Fisher. Grand Junction, Colo.

Snyder, Bro. S. H., died March 24, 1929, aged 54 years, 4 months and
"Jays, He leaves a widow, three daughters and one son. He was

"Lt
stian. Funeral at County Line church by the

Walnut Hill cemetery.—J. C. Beahm, Champion,

Ode, wife of Jack Tucker, born In the MillviUe.

Wakenda community March li,

& aays. She had been ill of sleeping

!

ck°«» since Dec. 23. and had not spoken during that time until

« "ening 0l her death _ she had been in a Kansas City hospital for

*° w«l« She is survived by her husband and three children, two

sisters; three children died in infancy. When but

—i left fatherless and was taken by foster parents.

— «r». W. H. Wheeler of near Stet who brought her up to
'Dung n-~~ *

' «'y earnest Christi;

JJtr. Inierrncnt in W
T"clter, Em
2"*I. Aug. rss

.

3
- aged 33 years, 7 months and 22 dr.

The Board of Religious Education

Believes in the Vacation Bible School, and Recommen«ls these Helps

For Directors. Pastors and Others

The Syllabus
'"* '"".' l-«°

Administration ol the Vacation Church School, Armentrout M
The Vacation Church School, Ikenberry -.•-

2.w
Motives and Expression in Religion, Education, Ikenberry u,
Recreation in Theory and Practice, Rohrer, '" j.M
Note-book Paper, SCO aheets ••'

(Manila cover, lor thi, paper, per pair, two cent,) „
Enrollment Cards, 100 ". .'.'.'.'.'.

".' h**

Report Blanka

For. Teachers Who Would Make Good

(Every Teacher Need, the Syllabus)
Jg

Kindergarten Course for D. V. C. S. 2 (1st Yr. Beginner,), Moody
"/".V.V.\"V.V".V.V IB

The Beginner'. Book in Religion (2d Yr) Bake, .

.

.^ -;;";;"""" l.ss

JS SrT cr^Or^rJ'ch^J^^'vr:,, McDo«e,l -
Conque.ts [or God (1st Yr. Junior), Miller 1JS

Heroic Live, (2d Yr. Junior,). Miller. —

"

MS^SSYrS^W^ -

Lile and Time, of Jesus. Pnpd's Part. (1st Yr. Interm.). Oranr.
,,„

Liie and Time, oi Jesus. Grant, Teachers Manual, • lM
T Heroic Age-Life oi Paul (2d Yr. Intern,), paper 75c; cloth ^
Builder, ol the Church (3rd Yr. Interm.), Fern,, paper

For Your Music Work

Junior Church School Hymnal (Pupil,' Edition)
.'.'.'.::;.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'."!l'.'.'.'.'."i» •*>

Song, lo, <>« "tle^ld. ^'--^b^.'.nd -uslc without a Urg. n„mb« of

X
books for Pupi]» u*eO

Other Books Ret^mmended

^cSe^fS^Yl:««^.^'l;-
BuUders oi the Church ol th. Brethren (3rd Yr. Interna.), Hory.

c , a „„, Rooklot No UB, Materials for Vacation Schools for IMS- Only

Other materied will be found in on, *» ' ^^ ^, to „„ ym the

With the best help, can you, D. V. B. S. do ^^ ^„dim,^

very best. Order your supplies early, so as to ,ave tctegra

Yours for a great Vacation Bible School

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Have You Received YOUR Copy of the New B. P. H. Catalogue?

o we,.],,

""tilers and

and M._.
I womanhood,

0.
ntml

i. woeeier 01 uem ^-^.-.^ .. .

—

D ---

—.untnnooa. Her mother, Mrs. Jennie Cherry, alst

wrvices at Bethany Church of tbe Brethren by the- ^rvices at Bethana
" F*iler, Norborne, Mo

? ? ? ? ?

FIVE

PERSONAL
QUESTIONS
»????

Do your Sunday-school officers order the Sunday-school supp.ies in *» t™7

Do you receive the Missionary Visitor? ^
Have you secured your 1929 Yearbook? ^
Are you reading the Teachers Monthly.

Have you renewed your Messenger Subscription? Pnce, $2.00 per year

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 253)

roof on Union cb.pel house which

d„o«n., os xhc ^"j^r^;™; ££&
damaged during a storm, has D"n V . h |or the coming nine

morning a Sn»day..eh»lwa» organ red^.her ^.^ ^
months; forty-one vrere «?"•'«" ' "

hrf tne Easter sermon at Union

Ziglcr from Spot.syl.an.a Count, preached ^ fa cQn

chapel on Sunday morning. ™™«" ™? * „ unusually good

nection with the Sunday-sch.oL B«M
£.

JT
many ,„„ ,

SSS£S£f.r«S Va„ AprU e,

WASHINGTON
W»«h, Vn.ley.-Sp.i.g is .^™*,°C?.^'S .bo "p»7

ities that inevitably accompany it. The pinning:••
, rtd

g „„, are busy throughout the '•*' E™ "'; T„c „„ church

!„, physic^ existence, the Urn .,M '°™f£ ov„ ,be Sur.da,-

hudding ,. '«id1' b"°8
ot

C

;;,';li ng,« and the h°„ge steel girder, are

school annus is ready ior me uiingi >
,„„, b„, found time to

in place above the main auditorium 111. in ^^
.„end the Passion W.ek «i™» =»d-.. d °X "-P^ „„„„,, „ ,

Davis. The messages «" «•"
„",„„, "egligent of the work of the

for those who in the church •"<<£>«•»•> '
ol it, institution,

Led. Th"' 1"' r-Snnri « Ihe' Lord's "upper. On Eastei we

ET-" SS i»" » ""..-"JS'i.a 'tne cantata' S.2S-
chorus. angmenicd by -^^M^K' ind "standing room a"

rection. The church wa., mo
who ^ n0( to , ,.

taken. The cantata will be lep""™ ™
&|i , b are now back. In

Most oi our members who wintered &l °'»

^

„, and
view ol the lac, that we '' "° »£!"£•, «, . M program and

,he District Conleree, we aielook^g ^^ ^ ^ , u>fc_

O.Sre"E.t: wloatohee, Wash.. April S.

WEST VIRGINIA

Guthrie TO'™'»d™'- *?•
Vve are looking lorwaid to our series

fourth Sunday of the month \ve ar .
( ^ Snd

l'ro

mt
H

,i

Q
ES
Knodes

eg
.rB

S
c^,

9p™d

wS r= the e.a„g«„s..-C,.ce Si.lei,

Hazelton, W. Va.. April 8.

WISCONSIN
„ , et- . .«, last lenoit lour have been added to the church
Sranley.-Since the last "P " '°"

_ irapressive program

^l^^^^H«om^nr|
"" ""

,„e lectC, »ai^ontinu each Sm.lay evening. The mid-
evening; the lecture, will con

t

book o , R„ c |a„ „.

week prayer serve, ,. devoted » '»»»
J , ,„ hdp „, r,

"'^"wSk".
7
, "he""S l£ Sd ha", parti, sponsored the re-

on the work 01 tne en
cnur eh and parsonage this spring-

decorating of the interior of both tla church p ^
April 3 about thirty f ' '"™'..d presented them with .

"ft
g
The ,e™e cold «.' »" and

U
;.

P
rge amount n! .no. in this par.

gift. The severe coin
considerably, but we

?ook

h
?orw™d".

y
o ^."ed'eYortfthis .pring.-Mr, O. W. Henderson,

Stanley, Wia.. AprU 5.
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ANNUM- MEETING

June ,2-19, North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 24, Eastern Maryland, Bal-

timore, Firat.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsylvania,

Hatfield.

April 25, Second Virginia, Waynes-

boro.

LOVE FEASTS

Arizona

May 6, Glendale,

California

April 20, 7:30 P«%
Reedleyi

Hermo sb
April 27, 7 pm, Cbico.

April 27, 7:30 pm,

Beach.

May 6, 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

Colorado

May S, 7 pm, Denver.

May 19, 7 pm, Sterling.

Florida

May S, 7 pm, Winter Park.

Idaho

May 10, Nampa.

lllfnoU

Aoril 20. 7 pm, Panther Creek.

May 4. 7:30 Pm, Allison Prairie,

May 5, 7:30 pm. Franklin Grove.

May S, 6:30 pm, La«"k -

May 5, 7:30 pm. Bethel (Naper-

ville).

May 12, Lena.

Indiana

May 4, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

May 4, Markle.

May 4, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

May S, White.

May 11, 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 11, Monticeilo at Pike Creek

house, , _ ,

May 11, 7:30 pm, South Bend,

Second.

May 11, 12. Beech Grove.

May 12, Kokomo.
May 18, 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 19, Elkhart City.

May 20, Cedar Creek.

Iowa

S, 7 pm, Des Moines.

April 27, North Solomon.

May 4, Maple Grove.

May U, Topeka.

Maryland
April 27, 2 pm, Longmeadow.

April 28, Woodberry.

May 9, 6 pm, Sams Creek.

May 11. 2:30 pm, Locust Grove.

May 11. 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 12. 3 pm. Pleasant View.

May 18, 2 pm, Mountain Dale.

May 18. 2:30 pm, Bush Creek,

Pleasant Hill house.

Michigan

May 11, 7:30 pm, Thornapple,

May 18, 7:30 pm, Grand Rapids

Missouri

April 28, Shoal Creek.

May 4. 8 pm. South St. Joseph.

Nebraska

May 5, 7:30 pm, Bethel

North Dakota

May 11, 7:30 pm. Minot.

Ohio

April 20, 7:30 pm, West Alexan-

dria.

May 4, Sidney.

May 4, 8 pm. Eaton.

May 4, 7 pm, East Chippewa.

May 5, 7:30 pm, West Dayton.

Oregon

April 27, 7:30 pm, Newberg.

May 11, Mabel.

May 18, Albany.

Pennsylvania

April 28, 6: 30 pm. Green Tree

May 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First-

May 4, 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 4, 5, 10 am. Little Swatara,

Ziegler house.

May S, Shade Creek.

May 5, 3 pm, Ephrata.

May 5. 6 pm, Chambersburg

May S, Walnut Grove (Johns-

town).

May S, 7:30 pm, Nornstown.

May 5. 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

May S, Locust Grove.

May 5, 3 pm, Lancaster, rirst.

May 9, 7:45 pm. Germantown.

May 9, 10, 10 am, Big Swatara,

Hariovcrdalc.

May 11. 2 P"i. East Petersburg,

East Petersburg house.

May 11, Indian Creek.

May 11. 12. Hershey.

May 11, 12. 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 11, 12, 1:30 pm, Richland

May 11, 12, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

May 12, York.

May 12. Snake Spring.

May 12, 6: 30 pm, Geiger.

May 12, Mt. Olivet.

May 15, 16, 1:30 pm. White Oak,

Graybill house.

May 18, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 18, 19, 10 am, Midway.

May 18. 19. Prices.

May 18, 19, 10 am, Fredericks-

burg, Rankstown.

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, Myers-

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm. Mummert
house.

May 19, Elizabethtown.

Virginia

April 28. 7 pm, Staunton.

May 4, 4:30 pm, Greenmounl, Mt.

Zion bouse.

May 5, 5:30 pm, Roanoke, First.

May 5, 4:30 pm, Bridgewater.

May 11, Mt. Vernon.

May 11, 5 pm, Christiansburg.

May 11. 5 pm, Mill River,

May 12, 6:30 pm, Oakton.

May 18, 7 pm, Unity, at Bethel.

Wisconsin

April 24, 7:30 pm. Rice Lake.
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Come to Bethany!

Chicago h.. unexcelled Summer School advantage,. On,

course, have a special appeal to Pa.t.rs, College Student,

Sunday-school Woikei.. School Teachers and Mu„o Leaden

Biblical! Dootrino, Enegn.U, Homiloblc.

StAidlo. In Prenhw. RoUgtai. Eduction «nd

Public Sneaking

Send for descriptive circular

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
3435 W. Van Buret, St., Chicago. UL
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Administering the

Vacation Church School

By J. S. Armentrout

A Standard Leademhip Training text presenting such

material that it become, doubly valuable for those who

manage Vacation School., but 6nd it impossible to read

and study many books on organization, material, teachers.

curriculum and administration. More than ZOO pages ol

usable, information that will be greatly appreciated. You

«od thia book to make your Vacation School go. Price,

sun,

Brethren PublUhiiig House, Elgin, II!.
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Pioneering
By Eld. C. E. Gillett

I„ hi, own way the author tell, the story of hi. life,

much o! which wa. spent in the great aouthw..t when 11

wa. being made. In the palace of the governor, in the

hovel of the poor, in place, sacrcd and in place, where rue.

knew not Cod this pioneer preacher testified for bis Ma W.

The story abound, in human interest material set do»„ in

simple word,.

Tba authnr agree, to relund to any Me.seng.i reader the

price of the book, if after reading it he ieel, that he lias

not had his money's worth. 28 p*ge. of autobiography

closing with a few sermons typical of the author, »or«

on the home field.

Singla copy, $1.50. Five or more cople. to on. address,

each, S1-2S. Write the author for .peclal term, to agent,.

Book, may be ordered from

C E. Gillett, Glendale, Arizona

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Execute Your Own Will

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs.

and lawyers* and administrators' fees.

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of •••

dollars ($ ) 'o he used for_ the purpose of the

said Board as specihed in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

Geiveral l^ssion. Board^ »tn qrwei cere. Bmnuo, S
ajraivpiirvou

:
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THE POPULARITY
OF THE

INGLENOOK
COOK BOOK

CONTINUES
TherV« many ****°°

for Its popularity.

Good cooks wrote the

recipes.

The recipes are all A'-

Good cooks recommend

it.

Good cooks use it.

People with discrimi-

nating tastes like the

products of the recipes-

It's a neat book w'th

a serviceable white oil-

cloth binding, a thing

ol beauty in any kitch-

en.

Mothers recommend it to their daughters and present

them with a copy as they begin their own home.

And It costs only on* dollar. Ask for sugonfs I*"*

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, OL
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The Gospel Messenger
- „,i ol Ac Kingdom shall be preached

"ft?» world."-Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—M.tL *>. io ; t-^.. u= 2

Elgin, 111., April 27, 1929
No. 17
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EDITORIAL,...

The Father of the Prodigal Son

We remember vividly the astonishment with which

we learned some years ago that a certain preacher did

not think very much of the parable of the prodigal

son. It had always been a favorite with us and we

took it for granted that everybody else held it in the

same high esteem. It was a surprise, almost a shock,

to discover a church leader that did not like it very

well. O it was a fine story as far as it went but it did

not go far enough. There was no doctrine of atone-

ment in it. That was the trouble.

And yet, strangely enough, father and son were

completely reconciled. That was the disconcerting

feature. The finest filial fellowship conceivable was

reestablished, but—well, it was too easy. It wasn't

done quite right. There ought to have been a third

person to come in and make some kind of satisfaction

to the father. Reconciliation without atonement will

never do!

Most assuredly it will not, because there is no such

thing. At least not in the parable of the prodigal son.

It is real reconciliation that is pictured there, and real

reconciliation is atonement. Not unless there is substi-

tution or expiation in it, you say? Well, isn't there

plenty of that in the parable of the prodigal son? You
don't see where it is ? That is only another illustration

of that constant marvel of human experience—how
we can look right at things without seeing them.

Did you never read :
" But when he was yet a great

way off, his father saw him " ? A great imiji off, mind

I

y°u? There are many chapters of suffering love,

I
anxiously watching, hidden behind those words. They
Ml of much keener anguish of heart than the son was

capable of feeling. And much longer. The son began
t0 feel the hurt of his unwise choice only after his

Period of riotous pleasure was past and he " began to
k„ :_ .. -. ..... i _.

world's millions of prodigal sons and daughters. In

all essential points it is exactly the same. It has

seemed to be different and our stupidity has failed to

sense the reason. That reason is the fact that the

Great World Father is a Spirit and had to seek out

therefore a special framework of flesh to touch men

with.

The father of our story was a human father. He

was a spirit too but that spirit Jived in a human frame

of bones and flesh and blood. He had human eyes

with which to look out the west window and shed

human tears as he suffered and prayed and waited. He

had human legs to run with. He had human arms to

throw around the neck of his repentant boy, and hu-

man lips with which to press upon his cheek the kiss

of his forgiving love. He had human words with

which to hush up his protest of unworthiness and to

order quickly the new robe and ring and shoes and

fatted calf.

But when the Universal Father would speak wooing

words to his wayward children he had no words ex-

cept the Word of living flesh. And so his. Word be-

came human flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace

and truth. Thus there was in this case the "third

party " to the transaction, but we must hasten to re-

member that this other Party was the " very image of

his substance," was in fact the World Father's medium

of expression, the instrument of propitiation, expia-

tion, atonement, reconciliation, or whatever word you

choose. Here also the Father was the real sacrificial

victim. It was his heart that was torn with the deep-

est anguish. It was he that loved and suffered to the

uttermost. It was he that made atonement for the

sins of his prodigal children. " God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself," because, being

a spiritual essence, he could not otherwise get next to

the world.

How it was that he found in the Carpenter of

Nazareth this perfect instrument of contact with men it

is not relevant to our present purpose to inquire. Ex-

plain that how you will or, more wisely perhaps, leave

it unexplained. That he did find in him this instru-

ment we dare assert upon the testimony of the pagan

woman who, voicing instinctively the universal heart

of humanity, said of Jesus when she first heard the

gospel story that she always knew there ought to be a

God like that.

Jesus was the propitiation but his Father was the

Propitiator (Rom. 3:25). Jesus was the tangible,

visible victim, but the real victim was God himself.

Whatever satisfaction had to be made to God before

he could forgive the sinner was made by God himself.

And he made that satisfaction to the demands of his

own holy love, by exhausting the energies of that same

holy love in persuading men to turn to him and live.

The father of the prodigal son is like the Father of

all the prodigal sons and daughters of the world. That

is' what Jesus says in that most wonderful story of

divine love. For that very purpose he told the rfory.

No atonement in the parable of the prodigal son?

There is nothing in it but that.

proaches in brightness a full-grown beam of sunshine,

as it does now and then, in these far flung searchers

after God, we ought to be glad. But it only makes the

steadiness and clearness of the Christ light the more

amazing and the more satisfying.

God's " sundry times " and " divers manners " reach

far back into the dim past and across all seas and conti-

nents, but in Jesus of Nazareth we have " the efful-

gence of his glory and the very image of his sub-

stance." You do not appreciate this, gentle reader, as

you ought, because you can not. You've taken it too

much as a matter of course without considering its

significance. But do your best from now on, please.

Get closer to him. Study him harder. Follow him

more faithfully. Trust and love him more, that the

full light of God may shiiie into your soul and over

all your ways.

Dc in want." The suffering of the father began at

'he moment of that choice and increased in intensity

""til his scanning of the distant horizon was at last

rewarded and, descrying the emaciated figure of his

returning son, he ran to meet him. It was the father

himself who made expiation for the sins of the son.

rt was his own father heart that made satisfaction to

ne demands of his righteousness and love, by follow-
lnS his wandering son with his loving concern and

Mepathic pleading. He was himself the- sacrificial

vi«im.

The case is not otherwise with the Father of the

Get the Full Light

Looking carefully through the sacred writings of

pagan peoples is an interesting and revealing experi-

ence. It seems to us that no truth loving mind can do

it without being deeply impressed with two things. The

first is that God in all ages and all peoples has been

striving to break into human consciousness. The sec-

ond is the incomparable superiority of the light of God

which shines out in Jesus.

In the darkness of black night a faint glimmer of

light is very precious. And when the glimmer ap-

The Jolt to a Fine Morning

The morning on which this is written is wonderful-

ly beautiful and inspiring but the peace it ought to be

flooding into the soul of the writer is marred and

jarred by the knowledge that a certain group of men

are languishing in prison with a high degree of proba-

bility that a great injustice has been done them. They

are starting on their tenth year with thirty more ahead.

" A doubt disturbs my mind about ," says a mem-

ber of the parole board, but not enough to make him

do anything about it. There would be a lot of bother

connected with it and the prestige of the high authori-

ties might be damaged. The men in prison are not

rich or highly educated anyway. They have wives

and babies and feelings, it is true, but— O well, it's

easier just to let it go.

We are quite unable to see how following the path

of least resistance in a case like this is going to help

in putting down lawlessness and crime. To our mind

a disposition to be fair, a conscientious endeavor to

get the facts and especially to see that no injustice is

done the innocent is the best way to cultivate respect

for courts and law and order. And we are absolutely

certain that it is a good way to cultivate religion, a

high type of it in one's own life and respect for it in

the minds of others. There is something radically

wrong, something missing, that's fundamental, in the

religion of any man who has not a very keen sensitive-

ness to the cruel wrongs and injustice suffered by his

fellows. He must be a little short on acquaintance

with the Spirit of Christ.

April Mission Board Meeting

The regular April meeting of the General Mission

Board was held on the 2nd and 3rd. All of the Board

members, with the exception of Bro. J. K. Miller, who

was ill, were present. The presence of D. J.
Lichty

and wife, Bertha Butterbaugh, Mae Wolf, Clara

Harper and Marguerite Burke was an inspiration to the

meeting.

Since the Board has been enlarged from five to

seven and it is necessary to meet emergencies at times

which would not justify the expense of the whole

Board meeting, an executive committee composed of

Otho Winger and A. P. Blough was elected.

The interests of the Board are so many that it is

difficult for each member to keep completely informed

in all fields. For this reason a committee was ap-

pointed to study the desirability of making special as-

signments of fields and interests to different members

of the Board.

The tract work of the Board was given considera-

tion and motion was passed that the Board's present

tract committee, namely, J. E. Miller. H. A. Brandt

(Continued oil Page 260)
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A Modern Artist's Christ

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

Ml artists paint the Master, so it seems.

Each hopes to pain, in his Christ's form the tog

That made men follow and believe H,s dreams,

Perhaps it was a line, a shadowing,

An attitude, a look deep in His eyes.

Eaeh paints away and limns the Christ he sees,

Makes all the lines and shadows in his wise,

And adds a brush-worn halo after these.

My Christ shall be as so He loved to be,

Lonely, yet not alone-upon the rocks,

With God His Father pleading, worn in soul,

For strength this little while . . . till Calvary.

White He shall be against the stony blocks,

A passionate sunset for His aureole.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Church at Antioch

BY JAMES M. MOORE

The church at Antioch was a great and growing

church. Christians of all ages have pointed with some

degree of pride to its high standards and its great ac-

tivity. It ought to be uplifting to study its character-

istics. Then to make a comparison with our own home

congregations might give us at least a clew to the rea-

son for our failure to make greater progress. This

study is based largely upon Acts 11
:
19-30.

It will be remembered that this particular church

originated out of a condition of persecution. After the

death of Stephen, Saul of Tarsus began a determined

effort to stamp out the Christian church. So terrific

were his onslaughts that all except the apostles fled

from Jerusalem. As they went, however, they availed

themselves of every opportunity to preach the word.

Some of them went as far as Antioch, preached there

and began what soon developed into a strong church.

In the first place their preaching was not confined

to any one class. At the beginning they seem to have

directed their message mainly to the Jews, but very

shortly they spoke to Grecians also. The true spirit of

Christ recognizes that the gospel is for all nations ev-

erywhere, as well as for all people, high or low, rich

or poor.

The Antioch church was a growing church. We are

told that " the hand of the Lord was with them
:
and

a great number believed, and turned unto the Lord
"

(verse 21). A little later we find the growing con-

dition continuing, for in verse 24 we are told that

" much people was added unto the Lord." It is nor-

mal for a church to grow, and where the gospel plan is

followed in the true spirit of Christ that will be the

result. Numbers are not the only aim, but an im-

portant one.

Another characteristic was that they kept in close

touch with Jerusalem, which at that time was the seat

of authority. This was made possible through the co-

operation of the mother church. When the church at

Jerusalem heard of the work at Antioch, they sent

Barnabas to investigate. He was a good man, full of

the Holy Spirit, strong in faith and self sacrificing,

and proved to be a most excellent representative. He

was well impressed with the spirit and progress of

the body of believers, and exhorted them to continue

faithful.

Later on we read in Acts 15 of a difficult problem

arising. They were unable to find a satisfactory solu-

tion among themselves, and hence they sent several of

their number to consult the apostles and elders at Jeru-

salem. Serious as the problem was it did not inter-

fere with their spiritual activities, for on their way

they preached and brought great joy to those whom

they visited. When these delegates returned and read

the decision of the Jerusalem council, it was cheerfully

accepted without any question. It is a good thing for

a local church to keep in close touch with the seat of

authority.

One commendable thing about the Antioch church

was its disposition to be on the lookout for workers.
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The church was progressing, the numbers were increas-

ing and help was needed. Hence Barnabas went to Tar-

sus to find Saul, now converted and ready to be used by

the Lord. These two men returned and worked to-

gether, for a whole year finding all they could do.

Fortunate is that church whose leaders are able to

find and secure additional workers as they are needed.

Another appealing characteristic of this body of

believers was their 100% liberality in send.ng rel.ef to

those in distress. A severe famine, prophesied by

Agabus, came upon the land, and caused special need

in Judea. The Antioch church responded to the need,

and made up their contribution. The singular thing

about this is that every wan, according to his ability,

did his part. Is there a church in the entire Brother-

hood that can claim a record like that? It .s usually

one-third to one-half of the members who do the giv-

ing and the others side-step the call. Then, too, they

oave according to their ability, and that is gospel.

When all our churches succeed in getting a like re-

sponse there will be no lack of needed funds.

Then we all admire that devotional, Spirit-filled body

of members they had in the Antioch church. They had

good teachers, several of them being mentioned in

Acts 13:1. Ministering to the Lord was common

among them, fasting was not neglected and prayer ac-

companied every move. With such a spiritual atmos-

phere, God could just about have his own way with

them. Little wonder that they were led in the paths

of such large service.

As an outgrowth of that spiritual attitude, there is an-

other condition that means much for any church. That

is the sending out of missionaries from its own num-

ber Barnabas and Saul were sent out under the in-

structions of the Holy Spirit. There is something

peculiarly inspiring about such an experience. This

has been the privilege of a goodly number of our con-

gregations. Others might have been thus blessed if

they had been close enough to hear God's call to set

apart some of their number.

Growing out of this situation is another privilege

that came to the church in question. After Paul and

Barnabas completed their first missionary tour they

returned and gave a full report of their work to the

home church. This was done also at the close of the

second journey. It is a wonderful inspiration and

blessing for our congregations to meet and hear our

missionaries while they are home on furlough. It

gets the members into closer touch with the needs, and

they experience more of the thrill of joy as souls ac-

cept Jesus Christ. It is fortunate indeed for us that

our returned missionaries and our Mission Board co-

operate so eagerly to make this privilege possible for

any who so desire.

These, then, are some of the characteristics of the

Antioch church. We will admit that the standard is

high. How many of our churches measure up to it;

How far short do the others come? To answer the*

questions would be impossible in these columns. \Ve

ought, however, to give them more than a passing

notice.

My suggestion is that between this and our coming

Conference every pastor or elder work out and preach

a sermon on a subject something like this: " Th e

Church at Antioch in Syria Compared with the Church

at ;n ." Set forth the qualifications of tht

Antioch church. Compare those of your local church

with them. Be fair. Give your people the credit the,

deserve. Commend them for what they have done.

See wherein your church lacks, and instill a definite

purpose to improve.

I am impressed that such an examination of out

congregational status would be productive of much

good. Give it a careful consideration at least.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Tobacco or Testaments?

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

The price of an average cigar today will buy a copy

of the New Testament. The cost of a package of

cigarettes with their deadly poison will buy two copies

of it. The cigar is consumed in a short while; the

cigarettes last slightly longer. Both give satisfaction

momentarily ; they leave ill health and disease in their

wake. The sacred Scriptures show the way of eternal

"life.

In fhe city of Syracuse, N. Y., there is said to live a

prominent business man who makes it a habit to give

away four copies of the New Testament daily. Some

years ago he found that he smoked four cigars each

day and that their cost would pay for four copies of

the Holy Scriptures. He quit smoking and became a

Bible-giving Christian.

Much good is said to have resulted from this habit

of his. At least one man has come to him and thanked

him for giving the portion of Scripture which led him

to Christ.

How much better to be a Bible-giving Christian than

a smoke-producing, air-polluting slave of nicotine!

Harrisburg, Pa.

Serving the Lord

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

What does the statement, "Serving the Lord,"

mean? It adds weight to the expression when we

know that it is an exhortation found in the Bible-

Rom. 12: 11. Serving the Lord must mean to work

for, or to do something for God. How can one help

theLord? God desires to have those who do not know

him to make that acquaintance, and when this expert

ence becomes real he further desires that his followers

grow in grace or in his likeness. If this statement, just

made, be true, then the way to serve the Lord is to be

engaged in getting men to Christ, or in helping people

to a deeper appreciation of him.

Is attending church serving the Lord? The church

service is to the interests of the kingdom of God what

the dining room is to the home. A person does not go

to the table to work but to get some nourishment.

Without food work would be impossible. Food must

precede spiritual as well as physical labor. Many be-

lieve and often say that the reason people do not go to

church is because they are not given anything to do.

Perhaps it would be more appropriate to say d at tie

reason some do not go to church is because of the

cheap quality of food offered to them. " Bre:,k thou

the Bread of Life to me " is a prayer that is fitting lor

every one in the pew at a Sunday service. And the ex-

hortation: "Simon, son of John, feed my sheep,

should be continuously ringing in the ears of the one in

the pulpit. One of the tragedies of the moden. age is

the adulterated, unwholesome food offered the waiting

congregation in the house of God. One of the easiest

things for the minister to do is to make the people *

lieve that they have been given a real message.

patience of a waiting congregation and their willing-

ness to accept what is given is the challenge to ut

preacher to do his best. A crowd at service is not »

ways an evidence that something substantial is t» I

offered for the soul. The food may be merely m«-

lectual or the gratification of the social instinct or

result of a church going habit.

Some may think if the church is to feed the so ,

why not remain at home and engage in meditation a

prayer ? The family of the Lord has too many bachet

j
who seem to be satisfied to remain at home and prep

for themselves uncooked, unnourishing food. Are

^
folk who seldom attend public services the ones *

study and pray most at home? Is it not true that

greatest incentive to private devotion is the inspire

received in public worship?

The church service is not the place to serve, etf#

for the few who preach or teach, but the place » bt

served. Then where is the place of activity f°'

majority of Christians? Is the criticism just,

many church leaders do not give the people anythi i

do? Is this neglect responsible for the failure to ^
the part of so many? The preacher can not ^f

1

^
|

task ; it has been assigned by the Lord himself- ^
" Go ye " and many kindred statements design"

^

work to be done. The minister's duty is to gn*
j,

|

people nourishing food, suggest ways and mean
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their work, and get people willing and eager to

*5?
is a direct way to serve and an indirect way.

ne who preaches or teaches or personally gives

The
ssaee is following the first way ;

and the one who

""rapport the message bearer is contributing in-

,lv How shall they hear without a preacher and

Ll they preach unless they be sent"? No doubt

TlTfife of the Ladies' Aid Society is due to the

?\ that it has worked to make money and given the

t to support workers for the Lord at home and

P
j Thp Y P D and the Men's organizations

abroad,
me i.

shall live also as they do likewise.

The soul is on the right path who goes out on Mon-

day morning, after a Lord's Day of infilling and in-

iration decided in his mind to give a liberal portion

I the week's earnings to assist in the support of those

"hose time is being given directly to the cause, and

with a desire in his heart to speak a word to the un-

l,ed about the Lord, and also a word of help to saved

(out as occasion demands. If the people who are

standin" around idle, blaming their lethargy on other

individuals, would lift up their eyes they would see

the
"
fields white unto the harvest." There are always

some who are unable to find physical employment,

while the industrious have difficulty in finding time for

their many duties. There is to be seen by those look-

in, for something to do for God, an army of under-

paid church workers, and another group of prospective

missionaries waiting on funds, and in every community

many unchurched people needing some one to help.

Laymen need to see that supporting the work finan-

cially is serving the Lord the same as the one giving

the message. All Christians owe something to the na-

tions of the world which know not God. And those who

can not he on the field personally should be glad for

the fact that there are those who can and who are will-

ing to represent them in God's interest to others. Lay-

men need also to realize that God honors the testimony

of all his children, and that the world is fuU of folk

whom the preachers can never reach. People who may

be led to Christ by the efforts of consecrated laymen.

Serving the Lord means to make God known to

those who know him not; it means to help those to a

better acquaintance of him who only kncrw him par-

tially. The church is the great filling and feeding sta-

tion for the soul. The minister is the shepherd to

care for and feed the sheep, and the overseer to direct

the activities of his people in their God appointed duties.

The field for service is the world where millions are to

be found without hope and without God.

Middlebury, Ind.

The National Christian Council of India

BY I. S. LONG

For the last sixteen years the various provinces of

India have held Christian councils of approximately

equal numbers of leading Indians and workers from

abroad. Our own church and mission is yearly repre-

sented on the Bombay Representative Christian Coun-

cil. Every two years, representatives of the various

Provincial councils meet and discuss principles and

methods for all India.

As the old year closed and the new dawned upon the

world about 140 representatives, Indian leaders and

missionaries, from India, Burma, and Ceylon met in

Madras in an enlarged council to consider how best to

Wy the " Findings of the Jerusalem Conference of

'528 " to the Master's work in this land today.

The enlarged council sat for four days. The first

day was taken up with the discussion of " The Chris-

I
tian Message," the second with "Rural Reconstruc-

I "»," the third with " Religious Education," and the

fourth with " Race Relations."

Seeing our time was limited, it was decided to spend

" mainly on one of the eight subjects dealt with by the

Jerusalem Conference. This was done that we might

P'e a decided lead in at least one direction this year.

'he relation between the younger and older churches

"as therefore taken up. To this end, our number was
dlvided into four groups, where free discussion was in-

dulged in, and where each group brought in findings to

the enlarged council, for open discussion. Subjects

for these groups were as follows: (1) The develop-

ment of an indigenous church, (2) devolution in its

relation to educational institutions, (3) finance and the

Indian church, (4) Indian leadersh.p. The findings of

the several groups after the discuss.on and some

changes were delivered to several leaders to put into

final form. It is hoped these findings will be of value

to one and all. Surely, we can all profit by the ex-

perience of older missions and the counsel of such

bodies as the National Christian Council of any land.

One could not help enjoying the fine Christian spirit

in which we lived and moved for those days. Indians

and Europeans lived and ate and fellowsh.ped together

as one Full partnership is the key to the relationship

that should obtain between the sending and receiving

churches, it was held without dissent. Moreover, ev-

ery country is in reality a mission field, and every coun-

try should both be a sending and a receiving country.

And, surprising to say, Great Britain asked of this

council that a mission of help be sent from India a

soon as arrangements can be made. It is felt that the

West would profit by hearing from true representatives

from the East. Indian Christian leaders are alive to

the need for India with its record for devotion to and

quest for God and truth to bring its glory and riches

to him, who is the Light of the world.

Two days were then given to the council's regular

work, wherein only the regular members sat About

fifty, including visitors, were present. Ihe chairman

of this council was Dr. Foss Westcott, Bishop of Cal-

cutta and Metropolitan of India. He is the son of the

famous Westcott of the Greek New Testament some of

us have been privileged to use. He asked not to be re-

elected For the next two years the B.shop of Dorn.kal,

an Indian, was unanimously elected. He gives the im-

pression of being a very fine, humble, yet capable

len.dcr .

Various important matters were taken up, such as

marriage and divorce in Indian states, oppression in

certain areas, rural education, the mass movement,

theological education, request from South Africa for

teachers who can aid in the reconstruction of cottage,

and other industries, etc.

Meeting and hearing outstanding leaders such as Dr.

John R. Mott, Max Yergan, an American negro Y. M

C A worker from South Africa, K. T. Paul and

Bishop of Dornikal of India and others was no small

privilege to one who has seldom heard them.

Even as each mission is asked to give rupees two of

every thousand toward the expenses of the Nat.ona

Christian Council, so now, due to enthusiasm created

in this recent enlarged meeting in Madras, certam In-

dian pastors say they are going back to encourage.the,

church "panchayats" to do likewise. Only when the

Indian churches truly get under the load may we hope
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for a new day in evangelism in the land. Then too, we

should certainly expect every Council and every joint

or indigenous effort to be run on purely Eastern and

less expensive lines than at present. There is little

hope that India will for a century be able to run West-

ern machinery well, nor is there any need soever.

One brother hopes, in which the writer joins him,

that the day is not far distant when the National Chris-

tian Council will become a sort of National Indian

Christian Congress, to which Indian Christians will

flock in thousands to discuss ways and means of plac-

ing Jesus Christ in .the center of every movement and

in the center of every home in the land.

Ankhsvar, India.

Teach Peace

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

We want peace, we are praying for peace, but we

sing too much about war, and buy too many guns for

the children. Of course, they will use them for thmgs

we did hot dream of. Teach peace to the children by

example and by precept. Will those who are tired of

singing about war, sing,

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Jesus, Prince of Peace,

Leads us on to victory,

Causing strife to cease.

Christ, the royal Master,

Leads against the foe
;

Forward in the conflict,

See his banners go!

Onward, Christian soldiers 1

Strengthened more and more,

With the cross of Jesus,

Going on before.

There are many hymns that would be improved by

substituting the word peace for war, and it is worth

while, for it is really teaching peace.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

28. Our First Book

For our first widely read and generally accepted

book the Brethren are indebted to Peter Nead. There

were several pamphlets dealing with the claims of the

church before Bro. Nead appeared upon the scene, but

none of them became standard publications. The most

valuable treatise, " Rites and Ordinances of the House

of God," in the form of questions and answers by

Alexander Mack, was published in Germany shortly

after the church was organized at Schwarzenau. Later

there were added to the pamphlet answers to a num-

ber of " Ground Searching Questions," and the whole

thing finally republished in America both in English

and German. A number of editions were issued, but

the pamphlet, eighty-nine pages, never became popular.

Still, in a very creditable way, it proved helpful in uni-

fying the Brethren along doctrinal lines.

lC however, remained for Eld. Peter Nead to give to

the Brotherhood her first doctrinal book of special

merit For his day, and the greater part of his gen-

eration, he was a widely known and a well beloved

typical Dunkard preacher. He was born in Hagers-

town, Md., Jan. 7, 1796, just sixteen years after Eld.

George Wolfe came into the world, and while Alexan-

der Mack, Jr., was yet living. His parents, Lutherans,

were well-to-do slave owners, and saw to it that Peter,

and the other children, got what was then considered a

good education. His grandfather offered to be at the

expense of further educating and fitting him for the

Lutheran ministry. This did not appeal to him. His

father being a tanner, Peter learned the trade and later

engaged in the business for himself.

When not far from twenty years old it would seem,

he became religiously impressed, joined the Methodist

church, was made a class leader with permission to do

some preaching. Not altogether satisfied with the doc-

trine held by this church he, in the course of a few

years started out along independent lines, and was

recognized as a preacher without special denomina-

tional affiliations, all the while looking for a religious

body whose tenets were in perfect keeping with the

demands of the New Testament. While thus seeking

for further light something happened. There lived

near Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Va., Eld.

Benjamin Bowman, a well informed preacher, possibly

fairly well educated, who wrote a pamphlet in German

in which he discussed with ability some of the out-

standing doctrines and claims of the Church of the

Brethren. Prior to the appearance of this pamphlet

Peter Bowman, of the same county, had in 1817 pub-

lished a German treatise on baptism. Even before

this doctrinal pamphlets had doubtless been published

and widely distributed. We do not know the exact

date of the publication of Eld. Bowman's pamphlet,

but it was probably about 1823, only a few years after

he was chosen to the ministry and began preaching.

At any rate a copy of this German pamphlet fell into

the hands of Peter Nead, who read German as well

as English He became thoroughly interested in the

way the author treated New Testament doctrines, and

immediately proceeded to look up the Brethren. He

attended one of their love feasts and there saw ob-

served the institutions over which he had frequently

pondered, and about which he had done some preach-

(CoolinmJ on Page 2«)
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April Mission Board Meeting

(Continued From First Page)

and H S. Minnich should be increased by one

representative each from the Board of Relig.ous Edu-

cation and the General Ministerial Board This com-

mittee is then to proceed to publish suitable literature

During our meeting, other Boards were in session and

Brethren C. H. Shamberger and John Robinson we.e

elected by their respective Boards.

The Africa field finds great need for literature and

a fund of about $500 was established to be a perma-

nent literature fund.

Furloughs were granted for Brother and Sister A.

D Helser and Dr. and Mrs. Gibbel from Africa for

1930. Brother H. Stover Kulp and wife were granted

furlough for 1931.

The Board being greatly appreciative of the splendid

work done by the deputation to Africa, composed of

Brethren Bonsack and Emmert, passed the following

resolution

:

" Be it resolved that we hereby express our appre-

ciation as a Board for the very excellent services ren-

dered by Brethren Bonsack and Emmert in their depu-

tation work on the Africa Field.

" Their elaborate report indicates a thoroughgoing

study of the field. It has helped to clarify some

weighty questions that have confronted the Board re-

garding its policy in this new field."

Seven new missionaries were authorized to proceed

to foreign fields this year. Last year no new workers

were sent and there is great pressure from the fields

for particular workers to supply breeches that have

been made by other missionaries being withdrawn

from the field. Dr. John W. Fox and wife, now of

California, who were approved by the La Verne Con-

ference last year, but were held for want of funds to

send them, are authorized to go to India this fall.

Brother and Sister Glen Norris, now pastors in the

Parkerford congregation, Southeastern Pennsylvania,

are to proceed to Sweden. Their names were pre-

sented to Annual Conference in 1928. Paul Rupel,

Miss Naomi Zigler and Miss Eleanor Schechter, R. N.,

are all authorized to sail to Africa this fall.

It is the writer's opinion that the Board took quite

an optimistic attitude toward our missionary situation.

As the receipts for last year were no better than the

previous year, this action of the Board is made in great

faith that the Brotherhood will rise to meet the need

and supply the funds necessary for the sending of

these new workers. The fields gTeatly need them and

their coming will be a helpful tonic to workers now in

our missions. Let us hope that there shall be a great

Annual Conference offering which will make it pos-

sible for the Board to carry out this program as set

forth.

In addition to the sending of these new workers the

Board also has plans for returning quite a number of

the missionaries now detained in America beyond the

regular furlough limits.

There is considerable discussion in mission circles as

to the attitude missionaries in China should have re-

garding receiving protection from American gunboats.

There is a movement for Boards working in China to

join together in expressing themselves to our govern-

ment. Our Board refers this matter to our secretary

for study in cooperation with the peace representative

of the Board of Religious Education.

Bro. M. R. Zigler presented the program of home

mission work for the year ahead and grants were made

for the year amounting to $39,335.

The question of the church building bureau was dis-

cussed and motion was passed that a representative

each from the General Mission Board, General Min-

isterial Board, Board of Religious Education and Gen-

eral Education Board should be elected as members

of this building bureau.

The Board receives many requests for aid in erect-

ing new church buildings. In previous years as much

money as was available was granted in the form of

direct loans to needy congregations. At the present

time the Board feels more inclined to propose that

churches make their loan from financial institutions in

their own community and the Board will grant pay-

ment of interest covering a number of years. This

Teld has the advantage of securing an interest on

the part of financial circles in the community of the

church and it also docs not require so much money on

the part of the Board.

In April 1927, the Board authorized the policy ot

setting up' a 10* reserve fund from investment

ources as a protection against any investment losses

This was done on the recommendation of the Annua

Conference auditor. Because of certain situations it

seemed wise to the Board to reduce tins reserve from

10% to 5% and this plan will release some funds which

will help the Board to reduce its deficit at the present

time by about $25,000.

Bro Floyd Mallott was selected by the Board to give

the missionary address at the missionary convocation

at Annual Conference. Bro. Bonsack is to follow his

message with the appeal for the Conference offering.

Miss Ada Miller, who has been an employee of the

General Mission Board since 1926, was elected assist-

ant editor of the Missionary Visitor. The next meet-

ing of the Board was set for June 12 at Annual Con-

ference.

The Board throughout this meeting was in a very

prayerful attitude. The weight of making decisions

which affected the lives of so many student volunteers,

and missionaries already having served bore heavily

upon them. The earnest prayer of members individual-

ly and as congregations is desired and needed by the

Board.

Prayer:

O God wc thank thee for this universe, our great homt;

for its vastness and its riches, and for the manifold.,,,

of the life which teems upon it and of wh.cli „„ at[

part Wc praise thee for the arching sky and the ble 5s,j

winds, for the driving clouds and the constellations
,

|

high We praise thee for the salt sea, the runmnB wa ,tt

for the everlasting hills, for the trees, and for the grJ!i

under our feet. We thank thee for our senses by whith

we can see the splendor of the morning, and hear n,

jubilant songs of love, and smell the breath of the spring,
j

time Grant us, we pray thee, a heart wide open l„ ,„ |

this joy and beauty and save our souls from being a j

steeped in care or so darkened by passion that we paa

heedless and unseeing when even the thorhbush by
ft,

wayside is aflame with the glory of God. Amen

Prayer Hymn:
Dear Lord and Father of Mankind-No. 303.

Offertory:

and 'he

cration Prayer or Hymn—No. 353.

Suggested Order of Worship for Rural Life

Sunday

™*
d -rrrii s--i^gw:2$m ^ts-M

Brethren Hymnal.

Call to Worship:

Let the heavens rejoice, let the earth be glad

:

Let the sea roar and the fulness thereof,

Let the fields be joyful, and all that is therein.

Then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice.

Hymn of Aspiration:

Praise God from whom all blessings flow—

Invocation:

Thou who hast made thy dwelling fair, with flowers be-

neath and stars above, and hast erected thine altars

everywhere, open thou the doors of our hearts that we

may worship thee with all our powers of adoration and

love. Amen.

Responsive Reading:

M—Praise ye Jehovah.

O give thanks unto Jehovah ;
for he is good

;

For his loving-kindness endureth forever.

C—To him who alone doeth great wonders;

M —To him that by understanding made the heavens

;

C.-To him that spread forth the earth above the waters

;

U —To him that made great lights

;

The sun to rule by day; the moon and stars to rule

by night;

C—For his loving-kindness endureth forever.

M—Praise Jehovah from the earth,

Ye dragons, and all deeps;

Fire and hail, snow and vapor,

Stormy wind, fulfilling his word.

C—Mountains and all hills;

Fruitful trees and all cedars;

Beasts, and all cattle
;

Creeping things, and flying fowl;

M—Kings of the earth, and all peoples;

Princes, and all judges of the earth;

Both young men, and maidens.

Old men, and children

:

C—Let them praise the name of Jehovah;

For his name alone is exalted ;

His glory is above the earth and the heavens.

Hymn:
When Morning Gilds the Sky—No. 19.

O. T. Scripture Lesson:

Gen. 1:24-31. Psa. 95:l-7a.

Hymn:
This is My Father's World—No. 94.

JV. T. Scripture Lesson:

Matt. 6:26-33; 13:1-9, 18-23.

Anthem:
The Lord Is My Shepherd.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Con

Hymn:
God That Madest Earth and Heaven—No. 3.1.

Hymn

:

O Beautiful for Spacious Skies—No. 382.

Benediction:

Aiid now may the Lord of the earth, who hast given in

ground for beautiful flowers, and fields for abundw

harvests keep us ever true to our tasks of planting an(

enrichment, that the glory of the earth may never m
away. Amen.

Sermon Themes:

The Importance of Rural Life and Work.

God Giveth the Increase.

Coworkers with God.

Go. Work in My Vineyard Today.

Preparing the Soil.

As Ye Sow, So Shall Ye Reap.

The Ministry of Beauty.

The Call of the Country.

9. The Christian Farm Home.

Scripture Passages:

Matthew 6:25 to end; 13:1-9; 13:18-23; 13:24-30.

Psalms 8; 65; 103; 104; 144.

Isaiah 40; Deuteronomy 8.

Themes for Addresses to Young People:

Jesus the Good Shepherd.

The Sower and the Seed.

Consider the Lilies.

Nature and Country Life Poems:

June—Lowell.

A Tree—Kilmer.

In Green Gardens—Fane.

Art and Nature—Longfellow.

The Voiceless Soil—Grant.

A Song of the Rolling Earth—Whitman.

The Man with the Hoe—Markham.
God and the Farmer—Pierce.

The Farmer's Creed—Filiffson.

The Country Boy's Creed—Grover.

The Creed of a Country Girl.

The Package of Seed—Guest.

The Rural Church—Bailey.

Bibliography for Rural Life Sunday:

"The Agricultural Situation" by B. Y. Landis. A M";

Free. Room 821. 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N.

" The Church and the Agricultural Crisis " by E. S. Brim

ner, 35c. Pilgrim Press, 14 Beacon St., Boston. Mast

" Handbook of Rural Social Resources" by B. Y.
J-»"

"

$1.00. 1849 Grand Terminal Building, New York-

" The Christian Mission in Relation to Rural Pr°b'e
°|

$1.25. Vol. VI of the Jerusalem Conference. Til

ternatiojial Missionary Council, 419 Fourth A

York.
" Elements of Rural Sociology " by Newell L. S

$3.75. T. Y. Crowell Co., 393 Fourth Ave., Nc

Nftf
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CORRESPONDENCE
OUR COMING CONFERENCE

The Conference is to be held on the college campus. Jl»

12-19, at North Manchester, Ind. Many are the 9ue
,

put to me in my work among the churches. I airi
> „

member of the Committee of Arrangements, but i ^ |

do with some detail arrangements for the Conference,

as a citizen of North Manchester, and one who a

interested in the welfare and success of the nice

am writing to answer some of your questions. .

1. A combination of tents has been arranged for to ^ I

as a large tabernacle. This will be equipped wit
^

speakers and provide about the same seating cap ^
j

the large tabernacle at Winona Lake. Other large nu ^
can be accommodated at our auditorium seating al"nl



, allege chapel 1,000. Then there are many ether

>nd '
C

n, for smaller groups and committees.

iCOi
„nc people of the church together with some

1 The S and the College Dining Hall, are makmg very

Aid
,', preparations to feed the people,

'""tr college owns a fine grove of fifteen acres adjoining

3. The
college^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ camping . water and

,he camp"

,1 cue owns .i u'"- e'"* ,

.""which may be used for camping; water and

.„« are provided for.

""*.
,ing the campus or near hy we have twenty or

4 '
A^ cr s of good parking grounds. Other spaces

Ke
"'u i

needed. The public toilets will be about double

mailable u >1L
, „ r . T ^w

,hc
capacity of those at Winona Lake.

-
: ?finch of the Pennsylvania railroad runs through

J'
^ground, and the company has promised to stop

,,rho

a

!«rM
g
ancI

d

s

S

.er is a town of about 3.000. It is a

6 '
N
of Id homes and churches, nice broad streets-mos

'°W
", V , arc paved, and has a good water supply. The town

larlTnUy are cooperating in a fine way to make the

'*Th

i

;r,re

UC

a

e

number of small towns within a radius of

miles of North Manchester which are cooperatmg

seven n»ita

alS °'

J for members of the Standing Committee and

£ wives i" being provided for at the Ladies' Dormitory

°rX°n
d

Utey is secretary of the Lodging Committee,

Ji iftl be well to write him and secure lodgmg before

"toy of the persons who are helping to plan for this

r
'

erenc have had experience, and are planning for one of

^largest gatherings. We hope you will come m large

nnmbers and enjoy the great meetmg. ^.^
North Manchester, Ind.

•

CAN MOTHER ATTEND CONFERENCE?

This .motion has been convincingly answered by the

,, her/ and Daughters' Association. For a number of

,,,e children's work has been earned on by this

Station, and each year has brought about some cx.en-

Z^ until now mothers of children ranging m age from a

months to that of Junior years may look forward to

ending the Conference, anticipating .t as a time of ec-

2u and spiritual uplift and feel assured that their .my

tots will be well cared for during the da.ly sessions.

At the La Verne Conference the Beginners Department,

tvilh which the writer was most closely connected, was a

c „e of activity from nine o'clock in the morning until

lour in thl afternoon, with the exception of the noon hour.

The morning program consisted of songs, Bible stones

and coordinated hand-work; while the afternoons were

made more recreational with games and stor.es out on the

sliadv lawn. • ....

Af'ter the mid-forenoon outdoor play period the children

would come back into the class "room where they found

kindergarten tables set with a one-half pint bottle of milk

a straw sipper and a cracker at each place. Around these

tables they sat with folded hands and bowed heads while a

child's prayer was said.

It was inspiring to see those little future leaders of our

church gathered from all over the United States eating

and talking together.

Being a Guest. Helpfulness, God's Out-of-doors, Kindness,

I and Missions were the themes for the successive days un

Missionary Day Bro. H. Spenser Minnich gave the children

[
a special treat in showing his stereopticon pictures on

Children of Every Land.

Another special event was the afternoon when all the

children were allowed to go to the Junior department tor

Bro. Ezra Flory's story hour.

Beginners workers from the various churches were given

charge of different periods and several young girls gave

valuable aid as helpers.

A number of mothers and leaders of Beginners visited the

department to get helpful suggestions for D. V. B. S. and

I Sunday-school work in their home churches, and of course

I such visitors were gladly welcomed.

Free-will donations were used toward the running cx-

I Penses. The workers received no remuneration except the

gratitude which shone from the faces of the relieved and

rested mothers. Mrs. H. Lynn Sheller.

Fullcrton, Calif. . »

MIDDLE INDIANA B. Y. P. D. RALLIES

Middle Indiana young people and their leaders, teachers

*«i pastors are to meet in seven group 'rallies on four

Sundays (afternoon and evening) beginning April •>»

his'
-

' -' — -'- ~( tho

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 27, 1929

May 12, Mexico—Manchester.

May 19, Plunge Creek (Liberty Mills).

Program—Afternoon and Evening

2:30, Devotional.

Presentation of

:

.

1. Annual Conference arrangements (Manchester).

2 Summer Camps (Camp Mack).

3. Fall Conference Plans (Huntington).

Group Discussion: Problems of the B. Y. P. D.

4:00, Get acquainted—Social Hour.

5 : 00, Refreshments.

7:00, Worship.

"Youth and Reverence," a talk.

"Youth and The Church," a talk.

Address by the pastor.

Benediction.

North Manchester, Ind. L. W. State.

3II Notes From Our Correspondents

ALABAMA
r ..J.l. Much 9 Bro. J. R- Jackson ot Belief, N. C, began a iwo

ssr. threesiSM » Sj-s t {nut
Fruitdale, Ala., April 11.

ARIZONA
Glend.l. church met in council March 27. We decided t. ha,e_a

aZrer to prayers ot God', people here and other places „. the Broth

erhood.-M. G. Sutler. Glendalc, An... April 10.

CALIFORNIA

J£tt ES ^iri:"ApTiV rfTga^us a stir

r-,i , „ Rro Neher's talk concerning the mission work 01 me

gSiheVve'usSe.ura.en.en, by stating thai Heme, church wa,

at ,|,e head ot the list in giving per member. Bro. Gilbert Pre«Itcu

on Cl.ris.ian Joy. An interesting program was ten.Icred ... Ejjttr

Sunday by the children Quit. » number of the La Vc'ne^Co.,^

young people having »'"»?'* ™ SO™
,,„, a ,i.,cJ lo ,h. program

wi!,,°tve,T'exceh'e„r due..! \yhi=h were much apprecia.ed.-M...

Telia Burnham, Hemet, Calif.. April 16.
_ _

,-c?^ rr^nS,.g°',e^.etSSS™'m.S

for us. Instead of p. '«'
" " "£"„„" Sunday afternoon, March

Hyltoo o. W.«, ocd wh offiua, E.s ter » Y^^^
w.lb a .u„r,s^e,.,c.. AU »bo

rf ^.^^ ^ an

Sefp^.». "lbe„"yce toohi---^ ^g
and spent a most enjoyable afternoon, winrains

e _-B e ssic Fillmore Live Oak, Calll., April a.

by the children in rendering a proK'
j Rj A[

B.ubalcer. b™«^ "s^.h..™«^ In £TS^.» S of our

|*,day-.cboo,bo
?
™j.reread.

b, baptism.^ At,
J. ™»J ^J;

a 'S.TmucfaSSaS.
1

B. W. "pomo,,.. CahtAp.il 6.

s

- ^,Sf oSr::d
E re^rreeL;3™ad"^3S. A

^JSfiS.\.u^^ed^irt&s£
R" Un

f d

C
*Our^r'F !s.er meeting, conduced by Bro. J. *. Wine

evening. The services werx «c
c„„a-!V -seliool boyi was baptized

atntS™!^™!' have been held March 30.

S. liter date.-H. L. Miller. W.te.ford. Cabf., April 5.
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McClave church met in council April 5. Bro. Wm. Stephens was re-

licensed lo preach lor another year. A committee ol bvc Das Dtcn

\- ..d l,v Fid \V D Harris to make plans and arrangements lor

S; e. Me tSto be be d be,e Aug, U 3,. The children and yonng

peop gave a„ Easter p.og.am on the evening of March 31 tadudmg

Lo pantomime. When I Survey the Wondrous Cross and The Old

Rugged Cross. An ottering was taken lor musion tvork.-M.s. W. r..

Kincaid. McClave. Colo.. April 11.

FLORIDA
B,..engcr.-M»,ch 17 ha, gone do.vn in our lite as one ot the bright

,nc„.or, .pot., .it being ihe day ol the dedicatory serv.ces of the Bas-

senger .n.ssio,,. Eld. D. H. Zigler delivered the message to a .veil

filled house. May the rich blessing, of our heavenly r«b«.ever

attend the heart, of the liberal men who. filled with the .pint o

„ ng. ,l,ed tbe balance d.,c on the ho..,. We are gr.tc.ul t..«

L their libe.ah.y in this worthy can,.. I did not beg through the

• Messenger " or any other church literature for th.s house we ,u,t

got our tool, aod Went to work, praying until the last sh.ngle was

nailed on and God built the house. The successful tutting across

of thi, work ha, .lengthened our f.ith in the knowledge that tb.ng.

ol a worthy cause can be done with trust ,n Cod under adverse cr-

cum,tancc,.-T. W. Roger., Scoring. Fla., Apr.l 11.

IDAHO
Nerperc church met in member,' meeting April 9. Delegates to

D,„ricT Meeting .1 Wci.er June M are St.ter. Cyn.h» Thoma,

and Mamie Fike. Our love lea.t will be held June 1 at 7.30 1. M.

The Sunday-school rendered a very interesting Easter program.

Much sickness and bad roads reduced tbe attendance at Sunday-

school ano church service, during the winter.-Mattie E. Thoma..

Nczperce, Idaho, April 11.

ILLINOIS

Cerro Gordo-March 10 we had the privilege of hearing Eld C^D

Bonsack secrcrary of the General Mission Board. One talk was giv-

en at tbe mo.oiog preaching hour and another in the afternoon, both

being greatly enjoyed b, those, present. At our regular council Apr.

9 delegate, to Annual Conference were elected. Bro. G. A. Stuts-

man whose services have been greatly appreciated a, pastor, ha, been

"Shred tor another year begi ng Sep.. 1. Tin. will be hi, filth

vear with us. It was decided to conduct a Vacation Bible School

again this snmmer.-Doris Cornell, Cerro Gordo, III., April 10.

Oak Grovc.-0„r Sunday.chool is progressing "j"^ ""'^ '£
efficient leadership of the supe.intcudenl. J. H fctaj;"*
cided at our fall council lo use the envelope "1

™,J«
,"°'°F/"

1
' ';

and find it oui.e .ati.l.ctor, . We conducted a Bible reading ca .

paign the first three month, ol the year leading up 10 Easier in order

'„ deepen our spiritual,,,, We read a ch.pte.: . day, rea.hn
^

.11 »

1 and 2 Corinthians, Mark. Luke and John. Most ol the adultsin

„„™ed each Sunday having read their chapter. We were led lo. real-

?° what our salvation cost as we read these Scripture,. Also the

crmon. during Lent related 1. the Master's ..iff. ring, death an.

tesurrection. O^^fwast'dt»SSM «TndThSh

Bro. Wm. Hare, Jr.. is using the programs a, out) i.e.l in Our

Voung Pcople."-Mrs. Allie Kenyon. I.owpoint, III.. April 16.

Ea fcr program was rendered Sunday following Easier. A joint pro

gran, with Asloria church lor Mother . Day „ .» progress "»»•_«'

ter Ella Eisenbi.e brought a splendid meaaai

Reuben Wickcrt. Ipava. III., April IS.

INDIANA

COLORADO
Autiooh church met in council April * We de^^^'Z
5a ," She „',rr^Ht-a; SXSS

April 15.

-nuuays tatternoon ana evening/ uc(si...«»e, --t-- —
"'strict cabinet will be represented at each of these meet,

»ss to present the program of the Y. P. D. and to help

t]* local groups in any way possible. Note the schedule

an« Program listed below. A large delegation from each

"""16 people's group is urged to attend the rally nearest

them.

^dle Indiana Young People'. Rally Program. Schedule

V'l 28, Loon Creek—Pike Creek (Monticcllo).

May 5, Flora—Sugar Grove.

1929 MAY . 1929

SUN. 1
MON. TUES.

|
WED.

|

5

1 1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 IS 14 15 16 17 18

19 70 21 22
|

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31
1

MAY 26 IS CONFERENCE OFFER1NC SUNDAY

Beech Crovo.-Eastcr Sunday was a day ol devotional and sacred

wnrThio Mowing Sunday-school Eld. Hoover gave an inspiring and
worship. i",'o, B .'.

. ,,.lplism ni three young people by
,,pbtt,ng .ermon, follow I 1.1. ^ ^^ „„,
Bro. Marion Norn,. Two others , ^ ^
one awaits bap., m E. O. Norrn " ^^ ho„,
us Sumlav. April H, antl tit nrouBin .» i

„.,-», Up.
ioSg and evening. We *»*:** -""gS T«r8 S Sun-
:,,„ ihcm with us. The young peoples class clectctl omcera lasi

in em We are looking forward to the organization ni ti.e u.

Som-Mr. Nora Wbelchcl. Pendleloo, Ind., April .5.

„ , u hnrel, met in council March 19. Eld. Cha,. Obcrlin was

tS'.««';"' ft „„^™'a?'d,e^,e
, '

Bro
J
L'eo

Ctlig'lfcrcrrhrfhTlerk'we Lide^ ,o have a 1Mb^Vacation

""
""""our one wc-ek oT^c'Ia^r servdc^coudocied b, .he pa.-

ZT"Z. C lenu."wt very fi * *«,

A
" i

!
1M "" '""'""'

program-Mrs. Perry Coblentr. Delphi, Ind.. April IS.

f S'Tarboe brin^g the messages. Bro Jarboe d.ljvered ,„-

pel-filled ""»°";"' i,

:-

rCSC

'he mus,;'X a IT, hat wa, inspiring

ner,. Sister Jarboe directed the muse ,„ y
,

to all. One evening the boy, and girls sing «

„ old a, well a, young. Nineteen .locJ for«« WJ« .M

mother and three ol their child.,,. lu o.l ,

Veater, Flora. Ind.. April 17.

^zrz&s sals =rco„d„c.Jd'-retf;:

We lust closed out Pre
a ,„.m|.„,cc throughout ihe meeting.

^"\.rg ,,rtc':cr,i*"t The r ,£ ™™?zt£i

nate Bro. Ceo. Ua.r.it. ine •
o( ^ We ^ h()pinl[ ,„j ,,,„.

,d"g'.o ce.

U
nd
r

uc.'a Vaca'tion' Bible School .hi. ,ummer.-M,s. Wilbur

Ban.r Ft Wayne, ind.. April 16.

. J . Bro R H Cox ol Evcrclt. Pa., delivered ao excellent d,s-

'ofan alVentL audience here April 7. Many expression, ol

course lo ' ' »"
, , Attendance at all serv.ces is

appreciation of lus work were ncoro^ ^^ og[ mcmh„,. The

;un!or.'°an preparing"^ the annual township .cripture memory and

Ec .lo" c
P
o

r

„rc,..-"M„. Lola Goshorn. Ladoga. Ind.. April 11.

„ cic-Thc work of the «SV -ehuX.
8
,p"..?d

V
h'e? Z^-

iton^r'X'aTwi.rBio^ber and Si,.er V^,
Wingerd or

S3? tailhful service, during the past yea;-and .nvited *-•-.
»

"'".rsecu'e Bro Ruje I. Showaltc, of Anderson, Ind., a.

fortunate lo secure uru.
Kr ,ln lcH and three received.

„u, elder. A, lb,, coon 1 .»e^...r wa, gr.^ Us^ ^ ^ ^
Our paslor gave us son. pre c

an

:,'e

C

a good nlmg ,. 'heTp bind «, closer together in love. We chose

(Continued on Page 268)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

•^ • , Vi,™<.ver lean upon, said: 'Well, George, you know you promise

has values of its own." The effective prayer, noweve , ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ you wQuld remain wi(h ^
does not depend upon the form, nor the fact of being

anywayi that you would be a dutiful son, and do what ,„;

prayed alone or with others, spoken or silent, but it
could t0 fin the brcach '-her voice breakir.

does depend upon how deeply we have entered into the

prayerful spirit by forgetting the self and becoming

conscious of the nearness of God himself.

In prayer the voice serves and aids us and those with
Installation of Church Officers

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

It is a very fine plan to conduct a brief service of whotn

~

we prav . However, fc makes
i

no^diff^n^"
consecration —
a service seems to impress both officers and congre-

• sense of responsibility than "would

ry nne plan to cuuuu^i » » — wiioin wc y*<*y- ..*«....-

for newly elected church officers. Such
far as God is concerned, whether a leader in the house

.. wi, „fflrm and conere-
o{ prayer rajses his voice and makes it resound

through the building, or whether a sick man on his bed

breathlessly whispers his prayer. Indeed, there may be

no sound of voice at all, but the prayer is no less real

in the soul. When among people we can make them

hear more easily by lifting the -voice; but this is not

gation with a deeper

otherwise be possible.

Many pastors have wondered just how to proceed

with such a service. Here is a form which the writer

has worked out, and found most helpful. If

any value to my fellow-wi

are indeed welcome to make use of it.

Form for Installation of Church Officer.

First- Let the pastor read the names of the newly

elected officers, giving term of office and position to

which elected. As each name is read -the person

called will rise from the congregation and come for-

ward (Enough room in the front pews should have

been reserved to accommodate all of the officers.)

When all are present before the congregation they may

be seated.

Second: The pastor will read some scripture selec-

tions appropriate to the occasion, the following being

suggested: Ex. 31:1-4, 6, lib; Num. 27:15-23; Acts

6 1-7. An analogy may be drawn between the inci-

dents recorded and the selection of the present officers

by the congregation.

Third: Specifically charge the officers themselves

with the responsibilities to which they have been

called, and the members of the congregation with their

duties' in support and cooperation growing out of their

choice of these individuals for special service.

Fourth: Read the pledges in entirety, and explain

orkers in the ministry they
necessary when speaking with God alone. The voice

of the mighty orator avails no more than the weakest

voice of the little child.

Effective prayer goes through our consciousness;

therefore, he who prays must know for what he prays.

He must think of the needs in behalf of which he

prays. He must know the blessings and the benefits

for which he offers thanks. He must have a clear

vision of the task which lies before him, for which he

implores divine help and guidance. He must have a

willingness to do his part in accomplishing the task.

" We pray but we pray amiss because we do not pray

- Perhaps

there are some little changes I could arrange '—contempts

ing new sacrifices, and the spending of more of her saving,

—' to make the couuntry life a little brighter for you.'

"But all this lovely thoughtfulness was wasted; the boy

would go. Some false fancy filled his brain, and tcmpt„j

hy companions he left home for the far northwest.

"Years passed away. The brave little mother could nnl

breast the storm of heartbreak, desolation, and poverty

and the day came when she said: 'I am dying. I have

been told there is a machine into which I can speak, and

by which I can speak again when I am gone.'

"The machine was brought, and she was held up on ftj

pillows to talk into the phonograph. Life was far spent

and the effort cost her great pain. The voice was broken,

the sentence disconnected by paroxysms of coughing and

the little man who operated the phonograph was so moved

that only with the greatest difficulty could he control his

emotion. Then the mother, asking the phonograpli optr.

ator to join her, prayed that the record should reach her I

boy; and God gave to it an angel's wing that bore ii

straight to him.

"Far away in the west, a man dealing in phonographs

tells the sequel of the story:

" '

I was givin' an exhibition in Arizona, and a rouyh but

handsome fellow took a great notion to me and my ma-

chine. He came and listened to everythin' that I had and

paid me several dollars at times, and yet he didn't seem to

care for music. One night he began askin' me questions

about the machine, and after a while he inquired if the

records were all the same size and if any would lit ray

faith believing that we shall receive that for which n^hine. I told him they were, and he went away

we ask if prayed in accordance with his will."

McPherson, Kans.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The New Man

Christ, he is a new creature
"

(2 Cor." If any man
5:17).

The word new is used many times in the New

just"how you expect to proceed. (Note directions with Testament. Jesus speaks of new wine, a new corn-

pledges.)
mandment, and we have the expressions, new doctrine,

Fifth : Have the official body stand. The pastor will new covenant, new creature, new man, a new song

read one line of the following pledge, and have the shall be sung, we shall have a new heaven and a new

group repeat after him, then the second line, and so earth,

on to the end. (Officers to remain standing after tak-

ing pledge of consecration.)

The Officer's Covenant

"
I do accept the church office

—

To which I have been elected—

And under God's guidance—

I will earnestly try

—

To perform the duties

—

With which I am charged."

Sixth : Have the entire congregation stand. Follow

same order with the congregational covenant.

The Covenant of the Congregation

" We do acknowledge the covenant—

Of these, our officers

—

And we do promise them

—

Our prayerful and faithful support

—

In the discharge of their duties—

During this coming year."

Seventh : The prayer of consecration by the pastor.

This closes the service and the officers may either

remain where they are, or, while the congregation is

being seated, they may return to their accustomed

pews. It is quite in keeping to conduct this dedicatory

service just before the lifting of the offering for the

day. You may prefer another stage of the order of

worship. Ten minutes is sufficient for the service.

Lanark, 111.
, ^ ,

" Effective Prayer
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

" Real prayer is always clothed with deep humility.

There are all sorts of prayers: prayer that is said;

words thoughtlessly muttered
;
prayer because the hour

of prayer has struck; prayer from a sense of duty;

prayer from necessity ;
prayer from homesickness after

God; prayer in order to drink in higher heavenly

strength; prayer from joy in happy thankfulness;

prayer for oneself; prayer for others; prayer alone;

prayer with others
;
prayer spoken aloud and silent

prayer ; the form changes endlessly, and every form

The gospel was something new, it was good news,

and the news was new.

I. The new is better than the old. The old doctrine

was partial, and inadequate, so the new life was re-

vealed in Christ.

II. In Christ one becomes a new creature. He is

transformed, and all that personality means, is changed

—the thinking, the feelings, and the acting. Men now

have a new point of view of life, a different set of

values, and they form different habits of using their

time, their money, and their energies.

III. The new crowds out the old, it is " the ex-

pulsive power of a new affection," as Chalmers put it.

" The old things have passed away, behold all things

have become new." There can be no better example

in the field of religion than Paul, and in the field of

morals we can find many who were rescued from the

very brink of perdition into a new life.

: door

..nd 1

came

carry-

urted

c and

lot be

ube-

ilways

ys the
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The next night he came in and asked me if for five

dollars I would try his records, shut the door, and let no

one else in.

"
' I was a little scared. He said :

" I only want t!

shut for a little while, but I don't want anyone else

to the machine talk." He looked kind of wistful

agreed to his proposal, shut and locked the door

back to my machine. Then the man opened a box

ing two phonograph records carefully packed. He said,

"
I want to hear these," and handed the box over to me

as if he were afraid to touch 'em. I put the record marked

No. 1 on the machine. I hadn't much more than 5

the motor when I heard a woman's voice, gentle-b

weak, sayin' :
" George, my poor lost boy, I will i

alive when you come home, and I want to talk to v

fore I die. I want to tell you that the door has

been open and "—heavy coughing—" my love is alwa

same."
"

' I caught on that it was somethin' private the

pretended like not to take much notice; but I c

help watchin' my customer, and I see the tears runnin'

down his face, and in a minute he put his head dov n on

the table, and I could see him shake all over with the sobs

he was tryin' to keep down. When the cylinder was

through he never looked up, but I took the record oft and

put on No. 2. When that run out he was cryin' like a

baby, and just made a motion with his hands for me to

put 'em through again.
"

' After I had run 'em off five times, he got quiet, and

said: "If I could only talk to her now!" "Who?" says I.

" My mother," said he ;
" that's my mother talkin'." Then

I packed the two records. " Be careful," says he, " I will

go back all the way east and listen to 'em on her grave,

and he took 'em away.

'"The Salvation Army folks told me afterward that this

man had come in to the meetin' and went straight up to the

mourner's bench and knelt down and cried out loud for

mercy and pardon. They prayed with him and he got

what they call converted. They said he went right to

talkin', tellin' how well he'd been brought up, and how 1

The relieion of Christ makes men new, furnishing had gone wrong and wandered around until he got no
a

. . . ,..,.. t _.. __j ,u.,

a new goal, a new way, a new power, a new hope, a

new love, and therefore, one becomes a new creature.

Long Beach, Calif.
irld

" For a Better World "

The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller, Literary

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed in

these columns, and any others you wish to order, may be purchased

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—Ed.

"For a Better World" is a new volume by Commander

Evangeline Booth of the Salvation Army. The book con-

tains 244 pages and sells for $2.00.

I like books with the human touch, and if that human

touch puts me in contact with the Father's touch the book

becomes doubly valuable. This is one of those books.

Evangeline Booth has put on the printed page the same

uplifting message that she always puts into her spoken

words. That's why folks hang on her words. Through-

out the twelve addresses of this volume she never loses

grip on her message and her readers. The following se-

lection tells the story of how one mother made her dying

words minister to the soul needs of her wandering boy:

"The gray-haired mother, her brow deeply furrowed,

her shoulders rounded, her step needing a strong arm to

his mother's death, and then the box came and the

sage from his mother.
"

' I tell you what I When I think of those two records

and that lost boy comin' home, I feel like takin' rr

chine and joinin' the Army or travellin' around the

gettin' records from folks whose boys or husbands or

brothers have gone away, and then huntin' for the folks

they talked to. I'd rather help to get a feller feelin' KW

he wanted to quit his meanness, like Sam Jones says, than

to make a thousand dollars."

"Oh, what exquisite intermingling of earth and heaven

Divine and human working for the salvation of this nun

" If one who reads this is praying for a wayward child,

I would say: Don't give up; all heaven is on your side-

When a heart goes into the wilderness to find a lost one

for the kingdom, the love of Divinity comes down to sho«

nature's love the way. The two meet and join hands, in-

terweave a chain, and to every link of human love there

are ten thousand links of the divine until there is no dept

of sin and depravity, no chasm of heartbreak and l»e
*

wreck that it can not reach and, reaching, then all trie

chains forged in the furnace of Golgotha_agony take hoi .

while angel and seraph and archangel with one stupendou

heaven-echoing, earth-reaching, heart-thrilling shout, crY-

'Up, up, up!' and the soul is lifted and saved."
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Life a Poem

BY C. F. YODER

„ , have longed to be writing and turning my
How on *

t^rVc^e" he' beggars and peddlers interrupting me

W
a||"the

M !onB

And h«c are the letters, and business, and visits and chores

j'EuikcTbird that is fettered and hidden away from the

;un. .

But the Spirit hath shown me that all thing, are workmg

'"""""You're
11

writing your poem by doing the things

He says.

,hal you AOUW
_, p<)et

.

s Qod

£t£ "u do a

a

re

P
ThT'eo,or? yon add as you faithfuUy

plod.

Tta, moment you gave to the beggar adds a pleasing detail

A^tTmTthat ,0 business was given is a background

Vet
b

;rthe —are needed, and vaheys as well as

FfmTSs the trials and troubles, and sorrows as well

as delights.

Uorc eloquent far are your actions than words that can

££Z£L°Z* your phrases is .eve in your dealing

^Truing a poem immortal, expressed by your life,

M shaU read it, when, changed to his likeness, this im-

perfect earth life is past.'

Rio Cuarto, Argentina.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS KOYER BATES

Those Distasteful Jobs

Evelyn Mills was pretty and young and a bride.

But even so, a little frown was beginning to mar her

forehead and her lips had taken to themselves a pout.

Before she was married, she had lived at home m a

happy-go-lueky atmosphere. After she had attended

to a few household duties, which her mother expected

of her, she had spent her time giving music lessons

and in keeping a jolly class of girls entertained. She

thought that after she was married, she would have

even more time for this work, and planned to expand

her music class. But such was not the case. She

dropped in to see Grandmother Warren one afternoon

to talk over her Sunday-school work, but when she

saw grandmother sitting so peacefully by the window,

her troubles came bursting from her in a breath.

" Oh, Grandmother, it's so clean and peaceful here.

Don't you ever have to clean house? Don't you ever

have dust in the corners? Don't you ever wash and

iron and scrub? You always seem to have time to

sit down and just enjoy life. I never do. Why, right

now my dishes are standing on the kitchen table. I

had an early music lesson this morning. Then I ran

over home a few minutes. John came home for lunch

and we sat and talked a while. And then I came here.

1 must see some of the girls yet this afternoon and

then go home and wash dishes and clean the kitchen.

Now isn't that awful, grandmother?" Evelyn leaned

forward and whispered dramatically :
" I hate house-

work."

Grandmother leaned back in her chair and laughed

her unexpectedly jolly laugh.

" You hate housework 1"

"
I do. I can't even laugh about it. I—I hate it.

And I'm married. And I'll have to do it forever."

" You remind me of myself at your age," chuckled

grandmother. " I hated it, too. I thought one should

dw>te all one's time to better works. I got in quite a

"less before I found a way out."

" How did you do it?" Evelyn demanded. " Do tell

me."

Grandmother looked out of the window thought-

tu% for a bit, then she turned to the eager girl and

^Plained.

"
It's not easy to learn to like a distasteful job, but

if you really want to learn, the worst is over."

" I do want to."

Grandmother stretched out her wrinkled, capable

hand and folded it up into a fist.

" You see," she exclaimed, " I can do that rapidly, if

I don't resist the motion and I can do it for some time

without tiring. But when I resist the action," and she

closed her hand very slowly, making just as hard a job

of it as she could, " my hand soon becomes exhausted

and I have to stop. The less resistance I put to clos-

ing my hand the easier and less tiresome it is.

"
It's pretty much the same way with a job you

hate doing. You dread the dishes and put off do.ng

them as long as you can. You would rather practice

and so put off the sweeping. You would rather see the

-iris and so put off ironing. And the longer the work

lies the more distasteful it becomes, the more you

hate to do it, ana the more mental resistance you put

up against it, and the liarder it really is. Isn't that

about right?"

" That's exactly the way it is. How can I change

.

"
It's easy, my dear. Have a time for every job.'

"Oh, a schedule!" Evelyn dropped back in her

chair. " Who ever kept one?"

"
I do Here it is." Grandmother pulled a neatly

written card from the table near by. I haven't many

duties any more but I still have a time for everything.

Evelyn looked the card over with renewed interest.

" When I was young, I was busy too. I couldn't get

done until I parcelled out my time. I wrote down all

the things I had to do and estimated the time it would

take to do them. Then I tried it out to see if I had

figured it right. I checked over my schedule changing

the times allowed, giving more to this and less to that

until I had my work arranged so that I could get it

done without rushing about, and yet I didnt dawdle

over it either.
.

"
It's surprising how many hours there are in a day^

It's surprising how much time you can find to rest and

read and visit and do the good works.

" You know, Evelyn, a schedule means more than

just a time for everything. If you follow it out, it

means that you learn to like the things you once hated.

You see when you have a time for everything, you

learn to want to do it at that time. Your mental re-

sistance to the work is broken down, the work be-

comes easier, the very doing of it at a certain time al-

most makes a game of it ; and, you learn to like it.

" And, Evelyn, it's a pretty good idea to get over

thinking that housework is a low kind of work. We

have to have clean and sanitary places to live. Some

one must do that work. Your health and Johns de-

pends largely on your cooking proper food in the right

way It's not a waste of time to learn how to do it

right In fact, your future happiness is pretty well

wrapped up in the attitude you take toward your

work. Learn to respect that work, and it will not be

so hard to learn to like it."

While grandmother talked, Evelyn had been sitting

up straighter and straighter. Her eyes glowed with

enthusiasm.

"
I see it grandmother. I see it all. I'm going to

change. Thank you a thousand times for your help.

"
If only everyone was as easy to help as you, my

dear," sighed the patient old lady.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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A sister-in-law visiting the home recently and talking

to this daughter asked her if she told her mother She

said that she did, and the visitor replied: "I always

wished so much to talk to some one about problems,

but I couldn't talk with my mother so I had to keep

my secrets all to myself."

It is a wonderful blessing, a rare privilege, to both

mother and daughter to be intimate friends The

daughter is talking to an experienced person when she

confides in her mother; and the mother can advise her

daughter intelligently about many problems. Hie

mother, if a true mother, will tell the daughter of her

ignorance and mistakes, and so can give her daughter

invaluable advice. Every mother should strive to be

an intimate friend of her daughter; for this would

save many heartaches and much sorrow for both.

Midland, Va.

Mother and Daughter

BY EVA HINEGARDNER

I was much impressed with Sister Grace Hileman

Miller's article in a recent Messenger on " Yes, Silli-

ness
" for I know a beautiful girl and she and her

mother are the most intimate friends. Silliness comes

in for a large part in their companionship and con-

versation. This daughter is not only beautiful of face

but beautiful of heart and soul. She tells her mote

conversations and secrets that most girls tell other

girls. This mother, of course, never betrays her

daughter's confidence and always keeps her secrets.

Jesus the Teacher

BY ALMA HERTZLER PATEE

Jesus joyfully brought the world's greatest message.

He was born amidst heavenly joy and it is predomi-

nant throughout his teaching. Comparatively speak-

in- the sorrow of his life is very much in the back-

ground. Until the Christian has fully caught the sp.r.t

of joy his life is hampered and empty.

" He taught as one having authority and not as the

scribes." Complete knowledge of his message gave

him a poise and confidence strange to many of his

hearers. How and where Jesus gained such unlimited

knowledge remains shrouded in much mystery, but his

work bears conclusive evidence that he had it in the

superlative degree. May we not absorb this act as

never before, the necessity of the best possible knowl-

edge of our message, Christ's message. It is not only

a privilege to do so, but a command.

The avenues from which Jesus gained his blessed

understanding of men are still ours: comradeship with

his heavenly Father, dutiful life in the home and com-

munion with nature. His parables show conclusively

that he knew the minds of men and the best possible

means of approach. When we, as Gods children

learn even in a small way to understand man, we shall

have removed a big stumblingblock from our path to

success Lack of understanding on our part means

lack of proper sympathy, disrupting contact and all-

ure to reach the hearts of men. How wonderfully

Tesus won " for keeps" the ten who suffered martyr-

dom and the one who died in exile, for his names

sake. Mary poured the precious contents of the aa

baster box on her Lord's feet because she loved him.

Paul suffered shipwreck, stoning and " many stripes

because Jesus had won his heart. Christianity lives

because Jesus understood and won the hearts of men.

Because of this we are enabled to say, My Lord and

my God."

From the Christian's point of view, the worlds

greatest characters resorted to prayer before attempt.

mg great things. This is especially true of Jesus. His

prayer life is our fittest example. He prayed for guid-

ance help and inspiration. He prayed because he loved

,o be in communion with his Father. He prayed because

he loved us and gave his life for us. He has and is still

int reeding for your sins and mine. He taught us the

bkssmgs and opportunities which come to us through

prayer Prayer to him was a privilege to be enjoyed

S night When his sou. was tired and heavy He talked

with his Father when all was quiet and still, as you

and I enjoy our most intimate friends, alone. He pro-

nouncedI benedictions on the hungry multitudes, thus

teaching them that God is near, even to sinners.

Prayer was his meat and drink.

When Christians learn to give prayer the proper

place in life they will resort to prayer before all big

undertakings, such as teaching men and women and

boys and girls; they will seek God's guidance as par-

ents they will learn that prayer fortifies against sin

and 'disturbing influences whether public or private

and that prayer has the admirable faculty of changing

things.

Portland, Ore.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 28

Sunday-school Lesson, The Suffering Servant of Jehovah

"chAtta. Worker." Meeting. Keeping My Comer Happy.

—Psa. 144: 9-15; Rom. 9: 12-21.

4i 4* 4* *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Muneie church. Ind.

Si, baptisms in the Eaton church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Fruitdale church, Ala.

Two baptisms in the Lebanon church, Pa.

One baptism in the Rockwood church, Pa.

Nine baptisms in the Afton church, Nebr.

Two baptisms in the Ft. Wayne church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Alliance church, Ohio.

Five baptisms in the Glcndale Mission, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Yakima church, Wash.

Three baptisms in the Olympia church, Wash.

One baptism in the First church, Toledo, Ohio.

Five baptisms in the First church, Philadelph.a.

Thirteen baptisms in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Battle Creek church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Beech Grove church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Plunge Creek Chapel, Ind.

Three baptisms in the West Milton church, Ohio.

Thirty-three baptisms in the South Beatrice church, Nebr.

Three more baptisms in the Lower Deer Creek church,

Camden. Ind.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Grcleville

church, Ohio.

Ten baptisms in the Flint church. Mich., Bro. Chas. Forror

of Brethren, Mich., evangelist.

Five accessions to the Gratis church. Ohio, Bro. B. D.

Hirt of Monticello, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Long Beach church. Calif,

Bro. D. W. Kurtz, pastor-evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Anderson church, Ind, Bro. A. J.

Beeghley of Somerset, Pa, evangelist.

Thirty-four baptisms in the Akron church. Ohio, Bro.

D. H. Keller and wife, pastor and associate, evangelists.

* •:• *

Our Evangelists

WiU you share the burden which these laborers carry? Wilt you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona. Pa, began April -'» in the

Meyersdale church, Pa.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe to begin May 5 in

the Pontiac church, Mich.

Bro. Ira Gibble of Myerstown, Pa, to begin May 26 in

the Welsh Run church, Pa.

Bro. R. N. Lealherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, to begin

May 27 in the Eaton church, Ohio.

Bro. Bernard Rollins of Keyscr, W. Va, to begin May 19

in the Middle Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. B. Miller of Hagertown, Md, began April 22 in

the Manor church, Md, Downsville house,

Bro. Hiram Eshelman of Mt. Joy, Pa, to begin May 5

at the Blainsport house, Springvillc congregation, Pa.

* * * *

The Second District of India is to be represented on the

Manchester Standing Committee by Eld. J. I. Kaylor.

Middle Maryland has chosen Eld. John S. Bowlus as

Standing Committee delegate to the Manchester Confer-

ence with Eld. S. F. Spitzcr as alternate.

Secretaries Lear and Zigler are each attending one of the

Eastern District Meetings this week, the former that of

Eastern Maryland, the latter that of his old home D.str.ct,

Second Virginia.

A line lot of workmen Bro. Bonsack says he found at the

Southern Ohio District Meeting last week. The District

bas made extensive use of its own men, developing them into

leaders, and has not suffered so much as have some others

from too much imported talent.

Bro. Wm. J. Werkm.n of Chicago, Secretary of the Men's

Work Executive Committee, was a recent caller. He says

be knows a new formula for reducing. We have forgotten

one ingredient he named but the other two were pleurisy

and neuritis. His appearance confirmed his testimony.

Eld. Noah Longanecker of Hartvillc, Ohio, is not in good

health. He is now in his ninetieth year. He has served

sixty-eight years in the ministry. Having in mind his long

career of faithful leadership the "District Bulletin" of

Northeastern Ohio refers to him as "one who has been a

real home missionary apostle."

Personal Mention

Bro G. S. Batzel has changed his address from Everett,

Pa, to M. C. Home, Martinsburg, Pa.

Bro. C. L. Wilkins, pastor at Circlevillc, Ohio, is open for

one revival meeting before Jan. 1, 1930.

Bro. D. H. Keller, pastor at Akron, Ohio, 807 Cobum St,

is available for a series of meetings before July 1 of this

year.

For about six weeks Sister Keltner, wife of Eld. P. R.

Keltner of Freeport, III, has been lying in a cast—result of

a fall and broken hip. She craves the prayers of God's

people.

Bro C. H. Shamberger recently met with young people's

leaders at Cleveland planning for the young people's part

of the Quadrennial Convention of Religious Education to

be held in Toronto in 1930.

Middle Pennsylvania has chosen Elders M. Clyde Horst

and I. Harvey Brumbaugh as Standing Committee delegates

to the Manchester Conference, with Elders D. I. Pepple

and W. S. Long as alternates.

Southern Ohio has selected as Standing Committee dele-

gates to the Manchester Conference Elders J. H. Eidemiller,

D. G. Berkebile and Van B. Wright, with Elders J. A.

Robinson, Chas. L. Flory and S. A. Blessing as alternates.

Miscellaneous Items

The Conference of 1930 will be held in the Eastern Zone,

if the request from Middle Pennsylvania is granted.

Juniata College is the first in the field, at least so far as

arrivals at our desk would indicate, with a catalogue for

1928-29 and announcements for 1929-30.

Young people of Middle Indiana

program for rallies to be held in their District. The infor-

mation can be found on page 261 of this issue.

" Do you receive the ' Messenger '? If not see today

and subscribe for it. Your family should have it every

week." That is the way they talk about it over at Walnut

Grove, Johnstown.

Can mother attend Conference? If you are looking for

the answer to this question, turn to page 261, and Mrs. H.

Lynn Shcller will tell you how mothers managed to attend

at the La Verne Conference.

A brother living near Sacramento, Calif, is planning to

motor to the Manchester Conference in a Chevrolet touring

car and would like a party of -one, two or three to ac-

company him and share expenses. Anyone interested should

write to Howard Myres, Rio Linda, Calif.

The First church of Detroit, Mich, has published an at-

tractive Directory which shows commendable progress in

the church membership, equipment and activities. We note

with special satisfaction the nice things said about our

church periodicals and also these words of the pastor, Bro.

Merlin C. Shull : "I have recognized no factions, for the

spirit of brotherhood is here. ... I have been im-

pressed with the faith and liberality of many—our splendid

church home is a monument to these qualities of spirit."

That Daily Vacation Bible School—how arc plans com-

ing on? From an Indiana correspondent there comes this

word :
" We are beginning our school April 29 and will con-

tinue to May 10. Last year we had an enrollment of 206.

Many seem to think we will reach the 300 mark this year.

We hope so." You may not have as large a school as this

one, but surely you can strive to have as large and good a

school in proportion to your community resources. So we

wonder again just how plans are coming along for that

Vacation Bible School.

Pioneering is the suggestive title of a hook recently

brought out by our Publishing House for the author, Eld.

C. E. Gillett

Reservations for lodging may be sent in to J. Edson Uler,,

North Manchester, Ind. Places will be reserved in ord„

of applications.

Good Music Week is May 5-11. If all of May 5 is devoted

to observance of Rural Church Sunday, fitting services

might be held on Sunday, May 12. Ministers wanting sug.

gestions which might be helpful can secure the following

from the National Music Week Committee, 45 West 45th

St, New York City: Music in Worship, 3c, and Henry

Ward Becchcr's Sermon on Music, 2c.—Board of Religious

Education. * .*, * *

Concerning Railroad Rates to the North Man.

Chester Conference, June 12-19

This information is for those expecting to attend the

National Conference, Church of the Brethren, June 12-19,

at North Manchester, Ind. I shall give you the regular

train schedule later.

Those coming from west of Denver, Colo, and Colorado

Springs, should use the summer tourist rates to Chicago

and return, except the ministers who are entitled to the

clergy fare. All ministers who devote their entire time

to the ministry arc entitled to this clergy permit. The

summer tourist tickets go on sale in the above named ter-

ritory May 22 to Sept. 30. These tickets are sold Jail,

and good for returning until Oct. 31, 1929.

Those east of Denver and' Colorado Springs will need

to get their Identification Certificates for the purchase of

their tickets from the undersigned, except the ministers,

as referred to heretofore. These conventional tickets will

be on sale at one and one-half fare June 9 to 11, and 13 to

16, and are good for returning to midnight of June 25.

Notice, please, that on the same certificate you can pur-

chase a ticket for one and three-fifths fare, giving vol-

should note dates and thirty (30) day time limit; but at the time of purch:, ing

this ticket at the one and three-fifths fare you must

with your local ticket agent for this 30 day limit.

On either of these conventional tickets you must desig-

nate what line of railroad you want to use for these tickets

are not interchangeable. You must use the same line of

railroad going and returning except those using the toorist

or the clergy tickets.

You will notice the one and three-fifths fare is slightly

higher than' one and one-half fare, yet gives you the full

thirty (30) day limit. These tickets must he validated at

North Manchester, Ind, before starting on your return trip.

All those using the tourist tickets to Chicago will need

to send and get the Identification Certificate to purchase

your ticket from Chicago, 111, to North Manchester. Ind,

and return, except the ministers who use the clergy book and

they will need an eastern clergy book which can be obtained

from the Eastern Clergy Bureau, 143 Liberty Street, New

York City, New York with the proper identification and one,

dollar ($1.00) post office order.

North Manchester is not located on either of the

lines east and west, making it rather difficult to rea

railroad. Mr. R. C. Caldwell, Division Passenger Ag'

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Union Station, Chi-

cago, 111, has kindly consented to run a special train I com

Chicago, 111, to North Manchester, Ind, for seventy-five

(75) passengers.

The delegates, bishops and pastors west of Chicago should

get in touch with each other concerning this and arrange

to meet in the city to use this special train. There will be

no special unless there are 75 passengers, but the regular

train service over the Pennsylvania line can give you very

good service on the regular trains east or west. These trams

leave the Union Station in Chicago. This special can lie

run on any day. Those coming from the east should, as

well, get together and arrange for special service ml

North Manchester.
^^

The railroad companies are anxious to serve you

:h by

nt of

f Glendale, Ariz. A description of it was very best way and at all times. We are permitted by

given in our advertising columns last week but we desire

to add a word of personal testimony. Bro. Gillett makes no

claim to literary polish but he does know how to describe

interesting experiences in an interesting way. The charm

of the hook is in its vivid human touch and simplicity

of style. And many a wholesome moral adorns the tale. It

sells for $1.50, or at $1.25 when five or more copies are sent

to one address. It may be ordered from the author or from

the House here. .,, A .j, ^

Special Notice

May S is Rural Life Sunday. A suggested order of serv-

ice will be found on page 260.

Chairman DeLauter of the Arrangements Committee

writes us : Preparations for the Manchester Conference are

steadily going forward. Water mains are being laid, ad-

ditional toilet facilities are being installed, a tabernacle con-

sisting of three large tents has been rented, seats are being

constructed, the lodging census is nearly complete, materials

have been ordered for eating rooms, and many other items

attended to, all looking forward to caring for the largest

Conference of our people. Some are fearful that there will

•le a lack of facilities to care for the meeting. The Com-
mittee feels sure that no one need to be alarmed, but plan

to attend. You will be well taken care of in every way.

if

Central Passenger Association to place in the

bishops, pastors or anyone appointed by the local cbur

the required amount of Identification Certificates to be c

tributed to those in need of them.

A father and mother and three children can use the sa

certificate. Children over five years old and under 12,

accompanied by a parent or guardian will be carried »r

one-half of the full fare. Those ordering the identifies"'1 "

certificates and distributing them must get name and a
-

dress of person receiving them and the serial number of the

certificate and send them to the undersigned. This is »r

the protection of the individual and railroad as well.

Send for your certificates now. They are ready and they

are free except the postage. File this " Gospel Messenger

where you can get it any time for you may forget some o

the instructions. Ask your local ticket agent about the fare

from your point.

It is not an easy matter to give this information from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, but if I can assist you write roe.

We want better service and more satisfied people each year-

Remember the train schedules will appear soon in t i

church paper. J. F. Appleman,

General Railway Transportation Age" 1

for the Church of the Brethren.

Plymouth, Ind.
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Planea and Submarine*

t launched the Franco Tosi, a large submarine of

I,,ly
.1 design But strangest of all, this submarine

a seaplane in a large tube adjoining the turret!
s, design. But strangest of all, this submarine

*' Ver>' fseaplane in a large tube adjoining the turret

considered the very latest in submarines and well

•-£
t„e groveling submarine will now have eyes

This

it
may

which to see beyond its immediate neighborhood.

, Bit „f International Appreciation

table ceremony took place at Cologne, Germany,
»'•*

A noncommissioned French officer in the

r Toceupation saved a five-year-old German boy

I*.
1

. L the Rhine. The Prussian ministry rewarded

,""° ft oresenting the French soldier with a gold medal.

d" „ suppose would happen to international re-

V* 1 d° !<
™,

at,e„tion were paid to circumstances of this

lations 11 ™°™

Not at the Head of the Class

, ,:„„* of the United States are not at the head of

, « when it comes to literacy. Among the civilized

"*
f the world there are eight that have a lower per

T S

f 1 raTes than are found in the United States.

""
ntries are France, England, Norway, Sweden,

fl Germany Holland and Denmark. It is said that

S

r,t<^™ of 'very 1,000 Americans are illiterate, «»,

jS» t™ out of every 1,000 Germ ans.

Railroading in Mexico

ailroads of Mexico face certain special difficulties

A 1 would gather from recent happenings, railroad

*
„ r or rebuilt depending upon whether a general

al d . enemy will use them, or a general wants to use

I roads for his own army. An international bankers

, has been going over the situation and the re-

;r;. :
"x *« -. * «... .^ ^mm*

the railroads in the same state of efficiency they were

, 10. or before the outbreak of the series of 'solution

hch have plagued Mexico for about twenty years. And

tathe railroads will no. be up-to-date, bu, only restored

to what they were two decades ago!

On Knowing When to Quit

Marion Talley, the young prima donna from Kansas, has

announced her retirement from the stage at a time when he

public generally expected her to go on and on like the

rook. She is quoted as saying: "Singing u, P«M»J™
j
os,an episode in my life-.l.a.'s all. And now I m going

to try another." We suspect that Miss Talley is after all

list exercising good judgment in knowing when to quit.

She has all the money she needs; she has fame enough to

spoil most folks; and yet, she lias life before her since she

is but twenty-two. There are other things as important as

singing to vast sophisticated audiences-provided these

should continue. And the chances are she may live a hap-

pier and more useful life by deciding to quit when other

people would be all for going on.

What la Spring Fever?

I And now it seems that spring fever is nothing to brag

about. Indeed, the less said the better, for spring fever

is said to be nothing but the telltale aftermath of winter

indulgence! "It's payment for cold months spent hugging

radiators, eating heavy foodstuffs, overloading intestinal

I tracts, and retaining waste in the system. In proportion

I 10 winter indulgences, then, are the springtime ills going to

I attack you. So, you see, spring fever is nothing to brag

I about. In our age of expected physical efficiency from

I every one, it were just as well to put the quietus on all refer-

I ™ce to the complaint and to make this easier, change the

tot to one largely of vegetables and fruits. In fact, if one

wanted to go on a fast with nothing but water to sustain

I »"e for three days, there's no time like the present."

American Prohibition and British Sailors

"id you know that American prohibition is good for

Br 'tish sailor*? The library steward on one of the greatest

""US-Atlantic liners under the English flag recently spoke

M follows concerning the effects of prohibition. Said he

:

"purely, no one who remembers conditions along the vvater-

ftont in New York City ten vears ago can question the

»«t improvement which has taken place. Formerly, our

m™ would make straight for the grog-shops which used

|

'" Hue Ninth and Tenth Avenues, just as soon as the ship

1 '"n »P 10 dock. Of course, there were gambling devices and
°,h« evils connected with the saloons, so that by the time

*e left port most of the crew's money was gone—and in

™s condition they greeted their needy families in England.

Tnnay
all this is changed; these places have practically

J" "I'sappeared—with the result that the men nowadays

* ever leave ship while we are in port. It follows
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Building Obsolete Navies

Improvements in naval construction have recently come

so rapidly that the average taxpayer who pays and pays

can not help but wonder just what is the point of budding

ships that are out of date before they are laid down. All

of which would seem ,0 be the case with •>« Amcncan

cruisers recently authorized since details of the Ersatz

Preussen have come to hand. This German bu.lt warship

is said to mark an epoch in naval design. Perhaps the most

outstanding innovation in her construction ,s that of ^ vel 1-

i„g parts in place of using rivets. But other innovations are

mo'st as significant. And now warship, in ™™
and even .hose contracted to be bull., are out of date before

they are started. Why build an obsolete navy?
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Alarm Clock Living

The writer has a conviction that Dr. Jesse Feiring Wil-

liams professor of Physical education a. Teachers Colleg

in New York, is more than half right when he says tha

'the alarm Cock is an institution which should be a ohsh

Of course, the alarm clock is not so bad u> . sell ,
.rather

it is the kind of living it typifies. Says Dr. Williams The

reason people have alarm clocks to get them up is because

h don't go to bed the night before. The way*.get up

in the morning is to go to bed the night before
_

D£

up the body as docs a waking dog or cat.

Tea Without a Tax

For generations, Britons have paid a tax on all tea they

, t T, will be remembered that tea had something to do

"Sh a 1 U. b«*n held in Boston back in December,

Vn Bu he Bri.on is to be relieved of the tea tax with-

1773. But tne
„ Th Conservative government

out recourse to a_ pa rty 1 ^ s(r(jng.

c„u Rpnealinc an ancient tax, like tnai u"
' _ ,

,- I ,.;n be oassed on to consumers. If conditions

any other American city for that matter^ g l

been .hree pounds or a uuar er for the past^ .__

and even when apples by the a
acccpted

western orchards S.^-"^ clever move

by the sophisticated Bntisncr, as ju

~
to corral a few votes.

Hindrances to Prayer

P.a. SO: 16, 17; l.a. 1: IMS

. For Week Beginning May 5

DISAGREEMENT OF HEART AND LIFE

One's lips ask for a certain object but deep in the heart

is a hunger for something else (Prov. 1
: 28, 29).

LIFELESS PRAYING
So far as wc knowjesus' most intense exertion was in

prayer—forty days in the wilderness, the agony in the gar-

den (Prov. 15: 8).

SELFISHNESS
Could you delight in a friend who came to see you only

when he wanted something? Who seemed to prize your

friendship solely for what he could get out of i. (Psa.

66: 18)?

UNCEASING PRAYER
He who would pray effectively in a crisis must cultivate

the prayerful habit of mind at all times (Isa. 59: 1, 2;

John 9: 31; Heb. 11: 6; Psa. 37: 4).

RIGHT THINKING ABOUT GOD
Praver is not the appeal of eager children to a reluctant

guardian. A father's desire to bless outruns the child s

desire for blessing. So our asking should be chiefly for

his spirit and will (Luke 11 :
12).

TIMES OF SEPARATION AND QUIET

Jesus found such periods needful. Let us not indulge

the folly to hope that wc can get along without them (Mark

1: 35; 6: 31; Matt.. 14: 13).

LONG AND THOROUGH TRAINING

No fine art is learned easily and in a short time. Let him

who would learn to pray prepare himself for an arduous

discipline (Luke 9; 57-62).

DISCUSSION
Name some hindrances to prayer winch you have met.

R. H. M.

I
' ll Hove SI1ILI wiiiit » «- *-— — i

"""'% lhat the best part of their salary, instead of being

""Paled on this side, stays in their pockets, to provide for

"""families at home."

When the Home Fails

emerge. Coroner Bundesen says *»«
^"J* "„„

P
majority

responsible for their children, and tha whde
^

of parents are trying earnestly to inculcate IMP

honesty, truth and resp»s.bdUy, Us ££ ^ ^^
are some parents who fail. Ana it

tion that when >'-j^^% ^ler of g.r, No. 1,

children to fall. For example, r
, ,

knew tha. her seventeen-year-old daughter one

parties but she did not know many of he.^hte

and they seldom^"^^Zlights in the

of this girl worked in a

^"»J tw0 nights

week. So here was a mother away imp

out of the week and no, knowing ust whoher
c^g

^

associa.ing with any of the ,m !
Is U.any ^ ^

spirited seventeen-year-old girl shouia

irresponsible excitement seekers? Girt No. ^
vears old and in the eighth gradeJ "7s according

apartment above a store. She comes an g * ^^"S-l P

s, e shonfd brin" .hem home. And

TjTiZtti , a Saturday nigh, par, that did

not end until Sunday morning. She was al° S

carload of young people was upset and on ^young

somewhat the worse for^,-or «• kiUed.^ Girl^ ^ ^
sixteen and a friend of No. -. n ^^ ^^
and in an apartment behind the st0

^. t0

euriosi,-and even suspicions. ^^*f£Amn
^^o^^rn,^s.d.

:
i.,a,rob,em

girls These wayward children throughout Chicago and

the nation arc merely following the trend of their parents."

And William J. Bogan, superintendent of Chicago schools,

was moved to say: "Schools can not he held responsible

for cases like this. The schools are going ahead with their

plan for character education and mental hygiene, and even-

tually we hope to educate the young people away from the

deplorable tendency of excitement seeking which these

spasmodic outbreaks exhibit, but to do this we mus. have

the cooperation of parents. When parents are careless we

are helpless."

A Tip for Deacons

At a recent meeting of religious educators held in Des

Moines. Iowa, the difference between the theory and prac-

tice of Christianity was up for discussion. And ,t wa he

concensus of opinion that there is entirely too much .alkmg

about Christianity and entirely too little every day living

of the same It was said : " Let the deacons act their age

ligionTnd the youngsters will follow suit." Thoughtful

people will find more than clever phraseology ,n the sen-

tence quoted.

parents! .here will be all sor.s of ou.breaks by boys and

They Are Getting Funny

Thev are getting funny-not the words we write, but the

tobacco Ive tisemems you can no. help but see Take

h quarter-page and the half-page a -.iscmen.s tha

appeared in the " Chicago Daily Tribune for»^*
ha'f-page display advertisement made a great ado about

sailors keeping fit by smoking a certain kind of agarette

I. seems it won't do to smoke jus. any tobacco. Today

high-tension pace demands steady nerves and smokes

filing .o .he brand named in *»£**£
keep '-Vtting "curette ner« But an theyj,

Z^-^ihzretc'r^C
w=learS^^even tempered£
he smokes cigars. .And .lie tr«l

advice « Now y

. „ Rilli Peevish again. Why don t you b^ 1

Ĉ :?'
B
'^-Vge^unnierarr,r,.e

r

c,ga-

Tr«t*L™*X2ZZ public, that one

^^:-lbJdofc,^
r
ci^.o.o-

,ec. .he throat, keep cool or avo d eg
-"J

"^ of

.heir eagerness to grasp more pro s he *«™ ^

r;r,ikiral.':,

d

'.hem. are' Zl concerned ahou. increased

profits than telling the truth.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 259)

ing. As an independent preacher he was not long in

offering himself for membership and was duly bap-

tized, being received into the church as a private mem-

ber, but permitted to HI his outstanding appointments

for preaching.

Soon after uniting with the church he formed the

acquaintance of Elizabeth Yount, daughter of Bro.

Benjamin Yount of Rockingham County, Va Some

writers say that she was the daughter of Daniel Yount,

but on investigation we found this to be a mistake^

They were married Dec. 20, 1825, and at once settled

on the Yount homestead, occupying the house now

owned and occupied by Eld. D. H. Zigler of Broad-

way For a living Bro. Nead carried on the tanning

business. He was then twenty-nine years old. Two

years later, 1827, he was called to the ministry and be-

came so greatly pleased with the principles held by

the church that he devoted all his spare time to a care-

ful study of these principles as they were clearly set

forth in the New Testament. He was blessed with a

splendid intellect, a fine memory, and from the time he

had begun preaching for the Methodists had accus-

tomed himself to systematic study. In fact he reduced

everything he did to a system in study as well as in

business. Around his home, in the tanning yard, on

the farm and even in his preaching and church ac-

tivities, evervthing moved off like clock work. At

three o'clock each morning he left his bed, ate a bit of

dry bread, walked around the room a few minutes,

and then buckled down to reading, study, writing or

committing scripture to memory until breakfast at six

o'clock. He worked steadily during the day, spent the

evening with his family and retired early.

For a man of his profession, systematic methods and

steady habits in life, he had married a typical woman.

She was from a fine Dunkard family, born in Lan-

caster County, Pa., and thoroughly established in the

principles of her church. She was a woman of splen-

did poise, strong in body and mind, as well as in faith,

knew how to regulate the affairs of her home, and how

to adjust herself to the strenuous habits of a man, who

as a minister of the gospel and a writer, meant to do

his best. It is not every woman who would consent for

her husband to leave his bed at three o'clock in the

morning, or at four either, in order that he might be-

come the more efficient as a worker. But that is just

what Sister Nead did, and for what he accomplished

she deserves some of the credit. At the time of their

marriage she was thirty-eight years old, while her

husband was twenty-nine. This was quite an unusual

difference. But both were surely old enough to under-

stand what they were doing. Of Bro. Nead it may very

properly be said that he was well born, well converted

and well married.

In the part of the state where the Nead family lived

most of the Brethren preaching was in German, and

at the same time there was a steady, growing demand

for English services. This gave Bro. Nead a fine

opening for his splendid ability. He did not have to

learn to preach. He had years of training in the pulpit

before he came to the Brethren, and for them preached

well from the start. He had a clear, strong voice, kept

it well in hand, and before the public made an excel-

lent impression. As a minister he seemed perfectly at

home before an audience, had his matter well and even

systematically arranged, speaking without notes, and

for appropriate scriptural quotations seemed to have

the whole Bible at his command. In a religious serv-

ice he was always reverent, interesting, entertaining

and instructive. He lived like a preacher, behaved like

a preacher and looked like a preacher. He carried his

clocklike system and regularity into his church serv-

ices, and with him services always began on the dot re-

gardless of the number present.

He probably read all the Brethren literature he could

get hold of, practically all of it being in pamphlet form,

and in German. He at once saw the necessity for

something clear, logical and systematic for the benefit

of the English reader. With this in view he brought

out his first book, Primitive Christianity, 138 pages, in
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1833 in which he treated about twenty subjects, the

distinctive doctrinal claims of the church. The work

was printed in Staunton, Va., bound in leather was

widely read, greatly appreciated and made a splendid

impression on the minds of the English readers. It

was our first book in defense of the faith and practice

of the Brethren. Peter Nead was at this time thirty-

seven years old, and with the Brethren had been in

the ministry six years.
.

Beginning with 1840 he moved a time or two and in

1845 while living in Botetourt County, Va., published

a large pamphlet, 131 pages, in which he ably treated

baptism for the remission of sins, the faith alone doc-

trine and other subjects. In the pamphlet was also

an essay by Eld. John Kline on the Lord's Supper.

Three years later, 1848, he moved to Ohio, and finally

settled on a farm, partly donated to him, nine miles

northwest of Dayton, where he spent the remaining

years of his long, useful and active life.

In 1850 he brought together the two publications

mentioned above, added sixty-seven pages, and in this

way made up his book since known as " Nead s Theo-

logical Works," all told 472 pages. The pages were

stereotyped, the book well bound, a large edition

printed and when placed on the market was well re-

ceived widely distributed and regarded as the best and

most satisfactory vindication of Brethren church prin-

ciples ever published. It easily became a standard

work among us, and did much to stabilize and unify

the membership in every part of the Brotherhood.

The Brethren never had a book, before or since, that

was the means of converting and bringing more peo-

ple into the church. The illustrations were a bit crude,

as compared with the way we now value pictures, and

yet they made decidedly helpful and lasting impres-

sions on the generation for which they were intended.

It was quite common to find a few copies of " Nead's

Theology," as the book was generally called, in all the

Brethren settlements, east and west, and when a

stranger became interested in the Brethren it was

thought that the right thing to do was to lend him a

copy of Nead's book to read. The language was not

as polished as that employed in the best of our more

recent publications, and yet in the writing of the book

Eld. Nead did for the Church of the Brethren and his

generation a work that has probably never been sur-

passed. Those converted by reading the book, and

there were hundreds of them, usually continued stead-

fastly in the faith and practice of the Brethren. In

polish, fine diction and scholarship our best writers

easily excel Nead, but their printed pages do not cap-

tivate and grip as did his. It might be good if the

younger generation would take a few days off and read

what was once the gripping force that so thoroughly

anchored most of our early church leaders.

Eld. Nead did considerable other writing, served

twelve times on the Standing Committee, did much

preaching, was a splendid presiding elder, lived a typi-

cal Christian life, and was for years the most beloved

and highly respected Brethren minister in his state

District. March 16, 1877, at the age of eighty-one, he

passed into the great eternity about which he so often

discoursed in his sermons. At a meeting a few weeks be-

fore he died, he announced that this might be the last

time his people would ever hear his voice. During the

late afternoon of his life he did not find himself in

full accord with some of the pending activities of the

church. His convictions once thoroughly established

accepted few changes. But taking his life as a whole,

the devotion he gave to the truth, and the literary and

doctrinal aid he rendered to the church, just at the

time his service was needed, it is safe to say that no

minister among us ever exerted a greater influence

for good. His one book, Nead's Theology, was a

master stroke in holding us together in solid form

along distinctive doctrinal lines.

I met Eld. Nead only a few times, and then when at-

tending Conference. As an active worker I came upon

the scene just as he was thinking of laying his armor

by. In me he manifested quite an interest, for my

father in his early manhood, had worked for him in

his tanning yard, and always kept in his home a copy

of Nead's work. Long before I knew enough to read

with any degree of understanding what he wrote,

,

used to leaf through the book looking at the pictur(5

I could and did read the pictures before I thought
„|

reading the book. But more of this in another chapter.

Sebrmg, Fla.

A Plan to Make the Eighteenth Amendment

Effective

BY LINA N. STONER

The great question confronting the people of flit

United States today is prohibition of alcoholic bever-

ages. How is the Eighteenth Amendment to be madt

effective? This is a question, the solution of which.it

may take years to develop correctly. Formation of

character, a rather slow process, must be considered

along with the reformation of criminals. Public senti-

ment must be molded; patience, faith, personal re-

sponsibility and cooperation—all these are required for

the task ; but we must have a plan by which to work

effectively.

Here is a plan, the outline of which is as follows:

The President of the United States to appoint a com-

mission, subject to the approval of Congress, whose

qualifications are that it should be: (a) non-partisan,

(b) dry, (c) in full sympathy with the enforcement

of the Eighteenth Amendment, (d) its tenure of serv-

ice unaffected by change in party control.

The purpose of commission would be two-fold
: (a)

to remove the enforcement of said Amendment from

politics; (b) to secure satisfactory results from the

exercise of its several duties.

The duties of this commission with its enforcement

officers shall be:

I. The apprehension of violators and their commit-

ment before the bar of justice for trial (that is, vio-

lators of this amendment and its enforcement laws).

II. The molding of public sentiment, especially en-

couraging cooperation of enforcing officers with other

helpful organizations.

III. The arousing of a sense of personal rc-ponsp

bility.

IV. The increasing of reverence for law by educa-

tion: (a) in public schools, colleges, church schools,

church services ;
(b) in the home.

Development of Plan

The requirements of this commission shall be that

it be a nonpartisan, national, prohibition enforcement

commission, the members of which must be personally

dry and in full sympathy with all the laws pertaining

to the enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment

These requirements must apply to all commission and

enforcement officers in the various states and in all

the local units. The tenure of service of these officers

should not be affected by party control. In our recent

political struggle we regret the entanglement of this

amendment with politics, and now a more eiTective

plan js in order. The number of this enfonemen

commission should be either five or seven; one o

which should be a loyal member of the prohibition

party, the remaining number should be equally 'I'™

between two leading political parties. Their duties

shall be:

They shall have supervision and control over all e

forcing officers and agents. The duty of these offiefflj

and agents shall be to apprehend all violators of $*,

hibition laws and present them before the bar of m
tice. All officers who fail to eliminate the use of in-

toxicating liquors used as beverages in their territories

should be discharged from office. The promotion o^

officers with increase of salary should depend upo

the merit system without reference to political aft 1

tion. J
I. It shall be considered a violation of law for a .

one to purchase, receive or sell intoxicating beverag

and the penalty for using intoxicating liquor as a *

erage, without disclosing the name of the person f'°

whom it was received, should be at least sixty W

more of imprisonment in jail or on a penal farm, t

in cases where disclosures are made. There shoul "j

an amendment under the search and seizure law «°

bling the enforcement officer to get a search war

upon information and belief. Violators should be apP
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A i and punished without partiality. The beer and temperate themselves if they would instil these vir-

A of the wealthy and the banquets of big busi- tues into their children. The son steps in daddy's foot-

Tders who are suspected of being law-breakers, prints ; mother's tone of voice and manner of disci-

"irf" be visited. Where the intoxicating cup is pline are seen and heard as the rosy-cheeked lassie

;t with all other of their alcoholic beverages, pets and coddles her doll. Parents should teach their

should 1'"""id be consigned to the sewer. The violators of the children reverence for law, the law of the home
;
and

laws should be justly and swiftly punished as they grow in knowledge they should be taught rev-

erence for the laws of their country, and also rever-

ence for the different organs and functions of their

bodies. They should be made to understand that

?

'h ther they be government officials, influential men

of
business, distillers, brewers, bootleggers, rum run.

ners,
hijackers or moonshiners.

ii This commission with its various officers should

Id public sentiment. Abraham Lincoln said, " Pub-

lic sentiment is everything. . . .
With public

sentiment nothing can fail; without it nothing can suc-
S

,&
" Public sentiment can be molded by cooperation

fl, workers
of the various clubs and churches—with

Jhe
Anti-Saloon League, women's clubs, fraternal or-

ders, the Women's Christian Temperance Union, the

members of the Women's National Committee for

Law Enforcement, with the faithful of all religious

denominations. If these all unite as workers together

nth God for the molding of sentiment for this worthy

cause, can we not hope for results?

III, This commission with its army of workers

should arouse the people to their personal responsi-

bility. "Am I my brother's keeper?" is just as perti-

nent a question today as it was when the blood of the

first innocent victim cried unto God from the ground.

Our money, our time, even our liberty and life should

be given v/hen needed to enforce prohibition- of alco-

holic beverages.

IV. This plan must include a revival of reverence

for law. Here is Lincoln's plan :
" Let reverence for

law be breathed by every American mother to the

lisping babe that prattles on her lap; let it be taught

in schools, in seminaries, in colleges ; let it be written

in primers, spelling-books and almanacs; let it be

preache.l from pulpits, proclaimed from legislative

halls and enforced in courts of justice. In short, let it

become the political religion of the nation." To make

the Eighteenth Amendment effective through rever-

ence for law, we must educate; for ignorance and

superstition are enemies to progress. Education of the

conscience and mind is the controlling factor in this

plan.

(a) Our public schools, colleges, Bible schools and

churches should be awakened to renewed zeal in creat-

ing temperance sentiment and reverence for prohibi-

tion laws. Ministers of the various religious denomi-

nations should proclaim the gospel of temperance and

reverence for law from their pulpits. Since the year

1320 there has been some lack of this teaching. Re-

liable textbooks dealing with prohibition should be

used in the schools, and efficient teachers in full sym-

pathy with the work, should teach the evils of alcoholic

beverages and their effect upon the human body. Con-

tests, especially upon the merits of the Eighteenth

Amendment, should be continued as they provoke con-

structive thought. Temperance songs, programs, lec-

tures, sermons and the distribution of literature upon
this subject, all have their effects for good. Athletics,

when not run to extremes, promote self-control, fair

P'ay and abstinence from injurious food and drink.

But a watchful guard should be kept upon large ath-

™c games that intoxicating beverages are not in-

dulged in by some in their exultations over victory.

Moving pictures are educators and have beneficial

™ects upon the youth of our day, but these pictures
s"0uld be censored and those excluded that are harm-
™1. especially those which create sentiment against

Prohibition. As the student receives this temperance
™ucation , his conscience should be awakened to the
act tn»t his success in life and the success of pro-

rabitii

health, happiness and long life depend upon their food

and drink and the use they make of their minds and

bodies; that self-indulgence in appetite, especially in

intoxicating drinks, is silt and, " The wages of sin is

death." This commission, through its enforcement offi-

cers, should see that helpful literature be accessible for

the home; the cream of which is the teachings of

Moses, Daniel, Paul and our Master upon reverence

and temperance. Literature upon the care and feeding

of infants has resulted in lessening mortality and in

better babies. If this education is broadened and

lengthened to include the moral and spiritual life

through childhood, adolescence and into maturity, we

will have better citizens of church and state and the

Eighteenth Amendment will have made wondrous

strides toward effectiveness.

If we could have a commission of dry, conscientious

law enforcers, and their helpers, cooperating with the

multitude already at work for civic righteousness; if

they would apprehend law violators (violators of the

Eighteenth Amendment), mold pubhc sentiment,

arouse us to personal responsibility and a reverence

for law; if the schools, colleges, churches with their

educational forces, and the homes of our land would

join in the great work of enforcing this part of our

federal constitution, the Eighteenth Amendment would

be enforced and therefore effective.

Ladoga, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE

FIRST DISTRICT MEETING OF THE FIRST DIS-

TRICT OF AFRICA

Convened at Garkida, Feb. 21, 1929

Minutes with Notes and Explanations

History preceding the forming of the First District of

Africa in the Church of the Brethren Mission.

In January, 1928, the number of baptized Christians at

Dille (now Lassa) numbered eight, including four mis-

sionaries. Therefore a church was formed or organized,

making the second congregation of the Church of the

Brethren in Africa as the church at Garkida had organized

about four years before that. During the time the depu-

tation was visiting the mission the baptized Christians at

Gardemna, numbering eight, asked permission to organize.

Because there was an uncertainty about a resident mis-

sionary being stationed there in the next few months or

year, the permission was postponed. A committee was ap-

pointed by the Garkida church to visit the Gardemna sta-

tion and confer with the Christians there during the visit

of the deputation. Because of a relapse in the illness of

Bro. Flohr at Gardemna about that time the committee has

not yet visited Gardemna. Therefore the five baptized

Christians (Buras) at Gardemna are still counted with

those at Garkida. The Flohrs are living at Garkida and

will not likely return to Gardemna this term.

With two congregations and twenty-eight baptized na-

tives besides the fifteen foreign communicants a District

could have been formed. The formation of a District and

District Meetings was rather advised by the deputation

(Brethren Bonsack and Emmert) during their visit in or-

der that delegates from the respective churches might get

together and discuss some questions and problems, which

were beginning to worry the native Christians :
questions

and problems especially relating to some of their Bura

customs. Many of their habits and customs are not com-

patible with the teachings in the New Testament and the

native Christians are desirous of a uniform method of

ition depends not only upon the knowledge that he dealing with them. They eagerly grasped the idea of

y^s, but upon the wisdom with which he applies churches meeting together and plans were made for a Dis-

trict Meeting.

Because of the newness and strangeness of such a pro-
,s knowledge and the reverence and obedience he

ers to the laws of his country.

(°) The ideal home is the foundation and keystone

£!
succ«s for the Eighteenth Amendment. Intelligent,

'fearing parents are the strong allies of this Eight-

c
Amendment commission and its enforcing offi-

"arents must reverence law, be obedient, sober

cedure it was almost imperative for the missionaries to

make all the plans for the first meeting. For this same

'reason it was thought best that the number of delegates

from among the missionaries should about equal the native

delegates the first few years. As time goes on the relative

number of missionary delegates will be decreased. All

these decisions were reached during the Annual Meeting

of the African mission meeting at Garkida, December,

192S. Eight members of the mission were chosen dele-

gates. The quota of native delegates was arrived at by

allowing two delegates for the first five Christians in a

church and one delegate for each additional five or fraction

thereof, making a total native delegation of eight also; six

from Garkida, including Gardemna, and two from Lassa.

The time of meeting was chosen by the Buras. They

chose the month of February because then there is very

Httle work they can do on their farms, it being towards the

last of the dry season.

The Field Committee decided that a copy of all minutes

and proceedings be made in English and filed with the

Secretary's report of the doings of the mission; that the

District be named the First District of Africa; and that

the writer be appointed to keep the record of the first

meeting.

Elders' meeting was held Feb. 20, 1929. those present

being Elders Helser, Kulp and Beahm, when some of the

immediate business before the meeting was discussed, and

H. Stover Kulp chosen moderator, and Wm. H. Beahm,

clerk, until the delegates could choose officers.

Moonlight service was held the evening of the 20th in

the court between the new school buildings when a large

assembly listened to a sermon from Bro. Kulp. At H
A. M. the same day these four new rectangular school

buildings for boys had been dedicated in a very appro-

priate way before an audience of 475 Africans.

The business meeting was at 9 A. M., Feb. 21, with all

sixteen delegates present. Song, Holy, Holy, Holy, led

by Lucrle Heckman; prayer by Bukari Tarfa ; Scripture

reading, Acts 15, by Wm. Beahm; song, We Praise Thee,

O God; roll call and examination of delegates by Mod-

erator Kulp; dedication prayer for the delegates by A. D.

Helser.

Missionary delegates : H. Stover Kulp. C. C. Heckman,

Lucile Heckman, A. H. Helser, Lola Helser, Dr. J. Paul

Gibbel, Wm. Beahm and Dr. Russell L. Robertson. Native

delegates: Njida Gwari, Hyelandiga Tarfa, Yakida Wak-
sha, Pilesar Mshelsawa, Nangaba Mshclia, Heman Gora

Balami, Bukari Tarfa and Kilangdi Burkwa.

Tellers appointed by Moderator were C. C. Heckman,

Yerkowa Shelngwa and Aji Tarfa. The officers chosen by

ballot were: Moderator, H. Stover Kulp; Writing Gerk,

Njida Gwari; Reading Clerk, Bukari Tarfa; Treasurer,

Hyelandiga Tarfa.

The Lassa church invited District Meeting in 1930, This

was discussed only favorably and the invitation accepted.

Decided that the time of District Meeting each year he in

the month of February near the date of full moon. This

corresponds to the 10th moon according to Bura calcu-

lations.

The Lassa church brought a paper before the delegates

suggesting that a committee of five be appointed to study

ways and means of evangelizing other distant villages and

tribes. Perhaps a man and wife, or two men to travel to

other villages and tribes and remain for some months or

even permanently, working and preaching among the peo-

ple. Said committee to report at District Meeting in 1930.

This paper unanimously granted. Tt was decided to choose

two missionaries and three natives on above named com-

mittee. Committee chosen by ballot: A. D, Helser, Wm.
Beahm, Yadika Waksha, Hyelandiga Tarfa and Pilesar

Mshelsawa.

Decided to petition Annual Meeting to grant and recog-

nize the First District of Africa. Delegate chosen on

Standing Committee of Annual Meeting at North Man-

chester, Ind., June, 1929: Floyd E. Mallott ; alternate, Earl

M. Flohr. Meeting adjourned for lunch.

Meeting called again at 3 P. M. to give time and thought

to some of the problems confronting the church relative to

certain Bura customs and certain vices threatening to be-

come entangled with our creed and doctrine. Among the

things mentioned were wearing shoes into places of wor-

ship and several of the customs connected with betrothals,

weddings, taking illegitimate wives and polygamy. After

free and frank discussion a committee of five was ap-

pointed to study carefully the Bura customs which do not

agree with the New Testament teachings, ways of evading

or avoiding, or altering them. In some cases a substitute

may be accepted. The same committee named above were

chosen, namely: A. D. Helser, Wm. Beahm, Yadika

Waksha, Hyelandiga Tarfa and Pilesar Mshelsawa. This

committee requested to report at next District Meeting, or

sooner if their report is completed.

The minutes in Bura were read and after a few addi-

tions and corrections were accepted and a vote of thanks

given to Njida for the worthy manner in which he had

accomplished his new and difficult task of recording the

minutes of a meeting wholly different and unused among

the Bura people.

Meeting closed with song and prayer.

Several additional interesting notations could have been

made by an observer sitting in this first District Meeting in

Africa.

First, the large number of spectators who almost filled

the chapel, sitting quietly and taking in every word and

motion. This idea of Christians from different churches

meeting to pray about and discuss their problems was new

but very attractive to them. Several remarked afterwards

(Continued on Page SO)
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Harry Highbarger. Bro. Chas. CoRman wa

; will be held May 18,

meeting March 30 with
lected elder for another

,. Frank Miller and wife

Chas. D. Coffmaii and
1 elected church trustee,

commencing at 4 o'clock.

W-
is on April 22 to begir,

The work of the Y. P.

Fairplay, Md.. April 15.

Meadow Branch church held

Bro. A. B. Miller ol the Hagerstown church with

esin a series of meetings at the Downsvillc house.

progressing nicely.—Naomi H. Coffmau,

Bible term with fiv<

-]!. all well attended, in spite of some-inclement weather. Bro.

H. H. Nye and Sister Martha Martin of the EUzabcthtown College

[acuity were the instructors. Each message was full of Bible truth.

The church was edified and built up and many lasting impressions

were made.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md , April 6.

Middletown Valley congregation met in council April 6. We decided

to hold our love feast May 25 commencing at 2 P. M. Our pastor,

Bro. Tobias Henry, will conduct a week's meeting for us prior to the

love feast. The pastor was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting.

Brethren Tobias Henry and John C. Lcathcrman are our delegates

Cabool.—There is no time

than the Easter season.

Sunday evening. March 24, and wc are

services. Our love feast was held Ma
tendance is increasing. Sister Brubake

department. An offering of $10 was re

Mo., April 15.

NEBRASKA
Afton.—Since April 1, 1928. this church has heen without a pastor

The Sunday-school has been maintained and a fine group of chd

dren and young people are growing up in the church. Nine hav

been baptized since Jan. 1. 1929. The writer has been serving, as ehlc

and during February held a week's meeting, addressed particularly •

the church, closing with a love feast. Roads were

weather inclement, the last night threatening a snow

two surrounded the tables and the church is much revived.

25 we lost one of our substantial members through the death

bcrt Gripe. One of the faithful deacons, Jasper Arnold, is now in the

hospital at Cambridge, Nebr.. seriously ill; he was anointed April 8.

Some important improvements are being made, in preparation for a

pastor who they are hoping will arrive May 1.—David G. Wine, End-

crs, Nebr.. April 10.

South Beatrice.—Our pre-Easter work was a blessed experience for

this church. Each evening of the week previous to Easter twelve to

fourteen teams were sent out to all the homes in this neighborhood

where there were unsaved people, While it seemed a little hard at

first to think of doing so, wc found it was not hard to talk to our

neighbors about Jesus, and ask them to accept him as their Savior.

As a result of the united effort, when the invitation was given at the

Easter morning service, thirty-three persons came forward and pre-

sented themselves for baptism, which was administered the evening

following. Three others await the rite. Two entire families were

baptized and young men and women. Bro. Brandt gave instructions

and inspiration and led in the work and God blessed the united

effort. March 22 we had our council. The time set for our love feast

is April 22. On the evening of Easter Sunday the chorus of twenty-

five voices gave a cantata. The Thorn-Crowned King. The Aid So-

ciety rendered a very helpful service during the week of the cam-

paign. Great blessing was experienced by some who went out on

this team work, and the work is not finished but just begun.—Emily

D. Moore, Holmcsville, Nebr.. April 9.

NEW MEXICO
in council April 7. A unanimous vote was taken

ealiiation . Sunday
by home talent wa

church has been enlarged and Mai

and associate began a revival in the new church,

mtv-cight were baptized. Three pre-Easter meetings

•oe First church. As a result six were baptized and ,

the rite. Easter Sunday brought many spiritual blesain

s dendid musical numbers were given under the leadersbi

«;' K Reach. In the evening nearly 240 persons surrounded the
_ Lord',

table and experienced an enjoy.ible meeting. April 7 was obltr

throughout the city as youth Sunday. W. S^ Chambers, t« clJtit(

boy3 ' secretary of the Ohio Y. MCA., brought the^"ag „,, Tl(

Challenge of Youth. The work of the present pastor wdl close W
1. A successor has not yet been chosen.—Mrs. D. H. Keller. Ak,^

Ohio. April IS.

Alliance congregation met in council March 22

Stuckey presiding. The report of the official visit was mad.
whiefc

revealed the spiritual condition of the church as_ encouraging,
-ft,

pastor was chosen as delegate to the Am
muiiion service was held on Sunday

officiating. The pastor also held servi_-_

were well attended; a good interest was manifested. Two

ccived by baptism and two by letter since our last report. We «,

planning for a musical program consisting of old hymns, S Unlty

evening May 5, also a Mother's Day program May 12. Bro.
J. p,

Kavlor 'of Canton, Ohio, preached a splendid sermon Sunday, April

14 'in the absence of the pastor. He is eighty years old but preacht.

nearly every Sunday and loves to do so.-Olin Royer. Alliance, Ohio,

April 16.

Beaver Creek.-Eld. J. H. Eidcmiller presided at the business Duct-

ing March lb. Delegates were elected as follows: Mrs. Nettie Molci

and Mrs. I. M. Coy to District Conference, with Mrs. Joe Coy ni

I M. Coy, alternates; Bro. Eidcmiller. delegate, and Mrs. Moler,

alternate to Annual Conference. During the past month special

efforts have been made to reach the building fund goal of $4,000 hi

for April 1 by Easier Sunday. The young people's class pledged S3)

and raised 522 March 31. The women raised ?90 at a chicken suppc,

and $30 at the Easter market in addition to the regular Sunday lout

offering which goes to the fund and weekly pledges. At a «,,

enthusiastic meeting Easter evening the amount of the building fund

reported was $4,025. V. C. Finnell of North Manchester Eave »
interesting talk to the school children at Zimmerman, and also ,1

the township high school and showed pictures illustrating the injunooi

effect of tobacco and cigarettes. He also gave a splendid Wture oj

the subject at the church in the evening and was the speaker at the

following Sunday morning service. The week-day religious educitM

classes of three schools including Zimmerman gave an excellent pro-

gram at the hall. Baptismal services were held at the Easl Djyloa

church; our pastor baptized three applicants. The sunrise semw

held on the church lawn Easter morning by the young people ol tit

five churches in Unit 2 were attended by about 150 persons. A short

but impressive praise and worship service was held. Pastors of (hire

of the churches were present. Friend Couser, president ol the unit,

led the singing, with Rev. Broadstone of the U. B. church in charge

of the exercises.-Mrs. Henry M. Stewart, Zenia, Ohio, April 1

Defiance church met in council March 9. The following officer!

were elected: clerk and trustee. Orville Noffsinger; " Me seng«

agent and correspondent, Mabel Hardy. Delegates to District I

Leonard Schwadcrer and Edith Kintner; delegati

ferencc, C. L. Kintner; alternate, Orville Noffsinger

appointed to meet with a committee from the och

city in regard to religious education in the schooli

on having a summer pastor. We will hold our

day, May 1, at 7:30 P. M. At a former council

Kintner, was installed as an elder.—Lottie Noffsinger, Defiai

April 15.

Eaton.—Our pre-Easter services conducted by the pastor

G Blocher, were well attended. The young people renderc

geant. The Triumph of Love, Easter evening, which was

lifting Wc are glad to welcome into our midst Eld. A. I

white, who has returned to his former church home of Up

and has taken for his companion, Sister Mary Rodefcr. oi

most active church workers here. We have also received t

and four juniors by baptism, and seven by letter. We ai

forward to our series of meetings which Bro. R. N. Leatl

to hold for us commencing May 27. The West Alexandria m

daughter organization recently rendered a program here wmcu -"

very much appreciated. April 4 the whole Upper Twin district, con-

sisting of Gratis, Wheatville and Eaton, met in council at Utualvill

with Eld. I. G. Blocher presiding. Wc will hold our communion

Eaton May 4 at 8 P. M. Our delegate to Annual Conference is nm

I. G. Blocher; alternate. Bro. Aaron Brubaker. Each group »«

choose its own delegate to District Conference.—Mrs. Emma b.

Deaton, Eaton, Ohio, April 11.

Goshen church met in council April 2. Church officers wen ehelrf

for the year. Our pastor. Ervin Weaver, was chosen del

Annual Conference. The Sunday-school and worship attj

increased since sickness and road conditions are hettei

the pre-Easter meeting began. The theme, The Vi

presented in wonderful messages by our pastor. As a '-

young man was added to the church. A sunrise prayer meet

held at the church with thirty present.—Mrs. Ethel Woodwar.

Cottage, Ohio, April 4.

Gratis.—After a season of enforced inactivity owing to repal

remodeling of the church at this place, the work has begun in

Through the hearty cooperation of members and friends wc n

a commodious and convenient place of worship which was

cated unincumbered with fitting services Feb. 17-_On theJJi

angclistic campaign was begun by B. D.

to Ann'i.il Con-

tr churches of the

stor, C. L

'.- looking

nher and

On March 3

,
Whit*

,f
UoatfcM

There were five accessions as
.

3
.|,(

ingthening of love and unity "

tcrful speaker and expound; the f '

business meeting was held MwdJ
r better equipment, unbound"-!

.in do much for the cause of Cho*

April IS.

,C5 Aid of the church served a chicken snpj^

which the women presented the missionary ^^
ins a m'

voi«J
'

Ind., continuing for

rect result and a wonricrtui 5

membership. Bro. Hirt is a ir

pel in no uncertain tones. Oi

Though few in number, with

and trust and renewed zeal we

Lucy E. Kiracofe, Gratis, Ol:

Oakland.

March 15. -..

Pill Bottle. The community response was splendid

felt well repaid for their efforts. On Easter Sunday
eight

th NcJi*

o del'"

I
lie

to*0.

Clovis church met in council April 7. A unanimous vote

to retain our pastor another year. Our church has taken on a new
zeal and encouragement since our revival which was conducted by

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife. There were thirteen added to the church

by baptism and one reclaimed. Everyone has certainly received a

spiritual blessing and can see a new field and greater possibilities in

this city. Our meetings eloscd March 18 with a love feast, which

was one of the largest ever attended in the Clovis church.—Katie E.

(Smith) Call, Clovis, N. Mcx., April 10.

--.jgrcgation listened to the Oakland chorus of thirty-c

give the Easter cantata, The Nazarene. The church has rc«

cured the continued services of H. B. Martin as pastor ior

three years. The annual love feast will be held May 25.-

Gettysburg, Ohio, April 16.
gjjl(,

(

Pleasant Hill.—At our March members' meeting Brother and -

Znnkel were chosen delegates to Annual Meeting; they are

gates to District Meeting, with Sister Robinson. Six of
'

hers attended the Southern Ohio superintendents' -'

10 at Bronkville. Wc feel that our pre

helpful. These were held jointly with the

Early Easter morning twenty-five of ou

homes and sang for the sick and shut-ini

Sunday morning to enjoy the Easter progr;

eluded by an Easter cantata given by the cc

Zunkel, our pastor, was one of the ten fron

had the privilege of attending the two week

rural pastors held at Vandcrbilt University, Nashville, Tenn. - ^ ^
we enjoyed a wonderful missionary message by Bro. Bon 'g^

cently returned from Africa.—Mrs. Chester Shafer, Pleasa"

Ohio, April 17.
estlBl

Richland church has had a busy and profitable winter. In' cr

j(
Oi!

attendance have been steadily growing both at church an

:-Easter

other churches

r young people

i. There were 2

mmunity chorus- ^
. our denomi" ll "' i

ichool of rcl.if
'
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»i!S

'S, Bottle, a\°Ur
„*°^,"durcl, lour different limes, » »«

" Aoril 28 tl,c District "•"«.'
beginning at 10: JO A. M., our

e-jna t" L1 * . _ .. ,„c ,,i t ,,{ a„ result of

Bro. Ha
I*',' ,,,„ wc held our coramun
„1 Good Jn«»»
' i '' i"e

' Th MlftoW

. appreciaw<

week's pre-Ea5ter service con-

bautized. Ob the evening

..ith Eld. Jay Hornish oft-

,-.< rendered by the Sunday-school on

Aoril 7 Bro. Elgin Moycr met with us.

„„ K;.r«.td
P

lec.uto on Bethany Bible School.-

V, Simmy.
Toledo, Ohio, April .6.

We,.
Ch»*...n.-Ou, work b

We bough'

. At ii

_j church

ducted by

Easter rues

Coppock,

dress. E

„ progressing nicely. The in-

:::S^eJt:,i^to1Lt
e„a ! ^e„.O

v

te

r:
e„,

•' t"""f
C™Xn

"mor»,g 1."children brought ft.

!,o. Hawke. Sunday moral. « ^^ „„,«
,g, at the opcn.nl! .1 Sunday

„ it w„ given

cu.a.a hy the young people, in <».
, , , wiU

S;,S.~ City, Ohio April 17

(ust ^^^ Holy w k .

*r'.Mhr»et"btrS
!

°P»..or. e*cha„g.d pulpiu vjift
.

... g-J
Roy K. tioncymjii «uu

tu,.- of our Sunday-school
„,„ Sunday wc roio.eed »h ofIree ol our

j,,,

ha., gave us ?
'',k ° A BtotiM to the delegate to Annual Con-

tXteTS resuhed in B^jJjOJ ^Ssdme? The Manchester

come soon. Seven letters were "cci"
.

, <, njoycd by a large

communion tor Way 3 at * .
'

Hn ,1ff
,i en - to District Meeting, t- »

« E. S. oilman "*»«»|
rSJSS and Doisey Hodgdcn. The

CoSman and wife. Emanuel B'°™"""
, curing a helper to assist

rn.mber.nip is considering the
J™J""» ,.„u]ic , i„ addition to many

,h. pa,,,, in the work tbmbo.. -
° *£ Dajlo„, l„o, April 5.

others that need attention, uorsey

OKLAHOMA
, , ,„~„ time due to repairs being

Monitor church has been closed lor some ,„, ..papered- o» lb. church. W< """bed our 6,., meeting April 14. Eld.

and cleaned UP in general. We held,m ""
„ ,ml house, it

I. H. Miller preached his annual birth lay »™'°"
„, N„h^

being his «™.>»'rt;-"'»^»
rdlr to come "u. in .he country and

ih.ir Sunday-seh^l carter m °™
,ou ,-i„,piring sermon on, Be

hear Bro. Miller. He gate a «o»
h members pass-

TI,o» Faithful Until Death. We would « gla, » ">
A „

lag Ibrongb Nasb, or near by, stop and -«
J
«'•"

,„,,;,

Ciller and .vile have returned Irom Texas where y v-

.inter vacation.-M... Eunice Posey, Hash, Okla., April

Annual Meeting delegate , Jo. B Aldinger. -^'-^^,1^

,„ District Meeting suggest..'B »»'^
,

'", hdd „ lhc Bachma,,.

I'm,' ho„»°'jur ."and fbeSnning
"

2 P. M. the hrs. day-Mrs.

^iutvurrfr.r£ --^^-^^'|«£^^^- -
^^^boSts^^^n^uring Marel, the Cleaner,

da,, served e.gh, meal, for th. K~
Qn „ „ ,„,

which they "c"™' 1

.

8
?
5"'',

-
*
bt.
™

urclT basement with the D. F.

elas, held ... •™'™
s^a

"
s
'>;, "guest following .he ban,„c. the P-

Lcpley Memorial Class as tne. .,

chrijt> ,hc H

^Tsfs^rs :»n
5

pcopic -^.rs^-a^-^^r^,rh£»i.rb
foru.^ch

e

,,,

S'-^rSSr.irA feting ..-•«
Bro. Kobe,. McNair and ,.,. p sfor^ Our^.oul^^rc

^

oSgs »™ *1,W.8?J our average attendance in Su"""-"" 1

sfocTSc.: 1 is'ninely.h.e. °" ^u,,d„ even.ng Apr 1 ^ -be^B.J.

S^K^rETI KTSSSS.'S. E. Shover, Connells.

^^^ulmetm business -rjg^-. JJ.*.^P-
were given, including the pastors, wc muu

Mvers on
,, ,, af

*
, n'-iocl, Owing to the illness of Eld. i. 1. »y«B "

S chVBrVcalve;. lllis^eamc to us lor thegto ^J"^
subject Saturday evening was, Noah, ft. S^t.fi^i

J^ ^
Sunday morning, Isaac or Li.e a. i. i

received

Sunday evening, Lot, the Worl,
I, -Mu d«. C^rf.an^W ^^ ^

helo and inspiration irom Ins mLSia t Ls. ^ /
-r,,„ u »ivc test-

'he" Harmony ville church held the «.-<»» ^ '.n^, 1ring to

monies of their personal evangel. - "^ and. WJS ^ ^
hear their experiences m the Lord » »orK. rip

Societies ol the District met ,n our church. We had a y ^
m«...ng. Sister EL. Ikenberry of h

«
f'^ "'-»

"

inlercslioB u |kl

tber Kreps. formerly a worker u Chma bo,Jh g ^_ ^^ (bc

during the afternoon. Sister Ik.nh.rry ataj
,

.

?™°rafoufcli-urchfiulhe "S^Mr.
P

Tro'stie P. Dick, PCs-

, May 11 and 12.

, April 10.

, particularly in the morning have been

,rk by the chorus choir has been much

ndered Easter music. Bro. J- M.

,„ India, were with u, recently at a

hurcl, service. Bro. G. E. Wea»

town, Pa., April 16.

Gennantown.—Church sen

well attended. The splendid

appreciated especially the well

Blough and wife, missionaries

young people's meeting aud cbur»
.""»«,, The Mansion Beautiful

California gave his lecture and eta Ik p,

™

Jid musi„,
on Feb. 24. The Juniaia girls glee cMb

r.nrK tea a i

^

program on M.rch^ alter whch ^J« "JJJ^ Mo„y Nations

a fo^-chX-co^ s^-jsrsss .i

p."ts

primary room, of the Sund.

,

;

sc h ». h. n P
a .^ ^ ^^

more attraet.ve. On F.b X1
the par.n»

ai whkh Bmc
of these departments were entertained ny "

d b between

the, could see what,, he.ng do,,e for. he ch,Id ^ ^^ __,,

Juniata College and Albright College
:

r. s
cve„ing,

March 8. Young people s n.eehng
>
»• ^ naegation, from the

the average attendance being about
"»»J^ on March 22 when

society attended the rally at Calvary church »» mi ,„„

Wilmington and our society had tie '"''""
„„, our soc iet,

Germantown branch rally or.March
J^",™^,,, lltc„aancc.

' A

,?'"„ Q£ "as g v" on Mare" IS by the young people's

-en^d'-aiirt^tgii^n^l-bis^ntfour,,, year a, pas,

OREGON

- o-rfhern.^B^jshfsts
intere.l and the great good received ">"\ '"'" t

Match IS. The
On, Aid roeiet, held a^.«cc.sj.ul chicken d-;r ^
minij, er, j: Ashland and Grants, rjss «' «•

. . -,, eli,iaiice

m.n.. a, Williams. The church there is growm«lboth mMt^ ^
aed interest. We are making plans lor tne "'-

a „,„„„, „„,
summer assembly to be held here tins sum.,

. ^ parents'
Sendaysebool and Christian Workers conference is .

..«!., «as held several weeks ago to discuss our prohlerns ^ ^
ol helping each other for the success of th. <« w ,d a„ d
nnrnbei intended the union Easter sunrise rneel g. °" f™ and thc
yeeng people rendered a program a. ft. .nor t

ho„!C._Mrl .

chorus gave a service of song in the evening

Marie Pence, Grants Pas,, Ore., April 5.
„„,;„_ i _ »„,fh.rv Tii .snif as meeting.

Newberg.-Onr church met in regular . . .
r.erl 1

bu.
,

z %;?^r,?r, M.;%SS£' fftf=?.^
appropriate way with a sermon in tne morn '*

t]le Fr icn(is

?£b
a

a

n

,"?o

b

u;srl^Vti, riv/rre
P««PI. gave a pageant entitled, Victor, Over Death April 7 «.

IS ot'ft.V:C en^.n:^
hH,^^n:3r^LS

.er

"arr. ,|,e pastor's wife. We appreciated the program very mucn.

Mary Smith, Newberg, Ore., April 10.

PENNSYLVANIA

o

aay.hu,8 hureh met in lu.sir.es, uiee.ing^areb,^ We efocted

SKS 2r*S5 e"nfog svv^ s^as.-J5SS
er.,.,,. We also decided to hold a two », "-'l>

|r

t""''^,
ov ,„ Bro.

'•ginning Oct. 28, closing with communion s.rv.c.s °° ™ 0V
fficcrs ,„

C- L Cox will have charge ol the meeting. We elected omee

'be year, including three trustee,. Bro. Cox ., our «"»""• ™
.

»'.r and „e,„a,y were re.ained. The offering a. 11= '..»'«;™^_
»g servie, „„ Easter Sunday, amounting to *3. w.ll go to th. wr.

leienee budge. lor mis.ions.-Harry D. Miller, Clayshurg, Pa., April 15.

Cone,fog,._The evening ol Feb. 24 the a capp.ll a male ;»o'u.
J.°;

feed a program to a crowded house. March 9 our £guUr
cou

5""ri« Cogence. Our love feast will be held May 18 at 1.30 at

«* Bareviiic house. March 24, Sunday mor»..», Bro M lton

fS
.

to«r of Ephrata preached for us.-Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Fa..

April 17.

Thirty-t

their wii

will hav
Chri

were present, including all" the officials of the church JW

fwork On May 9. 'the communion service will be held a

-Florence M. Lawn, Germantown, Pa., April «
7:45 P.

Green Tree.-A goodly numb ; serv i at

church on Easte

inspiring service at

session the childrei

March 19 the Juni

program. Services

well attended. Th
The Church-what
specially helpful

"sehrnativ
e" Hir

church held their semiannual coune.l on_M«ch 5'at the

ie house. Our elder, John Zug. was moderator and ,EW

-. Kaylor and Nathan Eshelman were present also. Elec

,-r -idht. have been installed in the Bachmanville house ..d^J
l«"«

eensid^.d (or the conewago house. An all-day meettn*. w,U

be held Mm[|ime a,, aummer. the date to be announced later.

f°d balancc remains in the treasury. The
"PPOinied and Bro. Zu* was reelected eld.

usual committees

r for three years.

r attended thi,

~. »,^h vear more people come to this soui-

r.Tk
g
oiEaL

y
r day Foltowing the Sunday-school

J".e . Easter program to a crowded house. On

, n.lk.c girls' gl." dub broughl us a splendid

^™t.d
e

ea
8
;hevening oi Passion Week „

,
were

. pastor's sermons dur.ng .he mo .
th ol Ma.oh or,

it is its purpose, its message. >ts beneh s were

„d challenged one to greater lov. and l.yaUy. A

.be ouarurl/husines, meeting of the church « was decided fo

a love least on April 28 at 6.JU 1. m.
, , L Bcc],tcl.

Meeting are Mr and Mrs. Repfogle, J. C
.

D.««^J Co„ |crt„«.

Mr. and Mr,. Replogl. "«'",«.„»
i "ruction in the week-lay

Fortyone boy, and g.rl.

«J
^'™ Supervision of a board of

religious school. Tins work is

in.tructor.-Susan Famous,

religious education with Bro. wo
Royersford, Pa., April 4.

Taylor

JennersvUle mission met in counC Apr,16^ Brah » LJV.^ y^
„d David Kilhelnrr, members oI ."" "°™,„.

™

nt0 , ch„,ch. Wc
present. We me. fo, the purpos. «™™w^

'

dioj„ as

,,a,e twenty-six mem.. El d. Ru^'^J^^ „ „„,,, M.jor

elder lor one year Trustees lor
;

He|cn Maekey is

Willis, Marison Maekey and ran 1 hemp 1^

.

de „ 1 . Brethren

church clerk; the writer M = »"«"
dcwatcs to District Meet-

Maior Willis and John Wickhan, arc our de Kg. t.

.

rf

i„g! Eld. David Kilhe.ner - P'» JV/ft.h S.,,d., of each

each month and our elder. Bro. Bnc her, .

£|J Joh|] Wkk .

month; ft. oilier Sundays will be la en
„,,, p ,..,.|,e,l for

l.Tm n.ir o„ly resident minister, ciu. c-

Son the 7th.-Em. Willis, Oxford, Pa., April 10.

. „,„, in ouarterly church meeting on March
Hatfield congregation met in quart J

church treasury

2,. Several large o.Teriogs '».r. rea red. on^f.^
fcr ^ „,,„„. „

and the other for the "'«»""
h , h opportunity just »«. we

our lu.ure church and while W. hao .
"

p„»„t property,

decided to purchase additional
J'™"^.

1

,
'™'.,, church visit which

We also heard the report of the deacon HP . g No ,ma„
„a, lavorable. Our delegate

:

o *"»»-,
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and even in their prayers that they never thought it could

be done: that they were astonished but very happy about

'

After the moderator was chosen from among the elders

and delegates were told that any of their number could

fill the other offices, they evidently voted freely for their

black brethren because they received the largest number

of votes; however, many ballots had to be cast. Often

there was not a majority for one person, or there was a

tie. Perhaps with one or more ballots the vote would be

found the same, no one having changed his choice.

One was impressed with the seriousness with which they

took up this new business. Each African sat with rapt

attention, looking straight ahead or with bowed head. Not

a smile nor any sign of amusement could be seen to regis-

ter on their faces. Even when a third or fourth ballot

had been cast, and no election declared would they see any

humor in the situation, but would bend intently to the task

of writing the same name again.

The African is slow to launch out in something new on

his own volition. He will not tell the white man what

ought to be done. It is even hard to get him to voice his

sentiment until he knows how the white man's mind is

running. Far be it from him to dictate to those with edu-

cation. But he is very quick to see the trend of one's

thoughts. He will follow the faintest path intellectually.

He is easy to lead, easy to guide, will turn to the slightest

pressure. They are just like children with their plastic

minds waiting to be moulded—as soft clay in the hands of

a potter. And God has trusted our willful minds and

unruly tongues to be the teachers and moulders of a large

part of these people I Russell L. Robertson, M. D.

Garkida, Nigeria, Africa.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 27, 1929

ciated messages. Miss Sadie Miller told in a very inter-

esting way some of her furlough experiences.

In the evening of the day after the close of the confer-

ence, the little party of our school children in charge of

Miss Stoner, set out for Landour for another year of school

at Woodstock School.' Some tears must needs fall when

parents send away their young sons and daughters for a

school year far from home, but the Father watches over

them and us and so through tears farewells are waved

from the car windows and from the station platforms as

the train pulls out.

Bro. Kaylor and family and Dr. Barbara Nickey sailed

from Bombay for their furloughs in the homeland on

March 15, expecting to reach San Francisco the latter part

of April. Our best wishes for a safe voyage and a happy

furlough go with them.

Friends of prohibition regret the step that the Bombay

government has taken in determining to increase the num-

ber of liquor shops in Bombay Presidency with the hope

of decreasing the illicit distilling of liquor and of sup-

pressing a spirit of lawlessness. Those interested in the

uplift of people are convinced that this step will not solve

the temperance question, neither do they believe that the

morals of the people will be enhanced thereby. It is to be

hoped that those who believe in temperate and righteous

living will publitly express their views and persuade gov-

ernment to join hands with them in the building of a purer,

better and more prosperous community.

Vada, Thana Dist, India. Alice K. Ebey.

Cr-

NOTES FROM INDIA

A hail storm is a rare occurrence on the hot plains of

India. But the other day at Pinjal, ten miles from Vada

where Miss Brumbaugh is in charge of a boarding school,

hail fell steadily for about half an hour and the ground was

quite covered with hailstones. The school boys had never

seen the like before and there was no keeping them at

lessons. With shrieks of delight they were soon scooping

up the icy particles in their hands, feeling, tasting, eagerly

questioning and learning all they could about this very

strange phenomenon of nature. An old man from another

village, who comes here often, reported hailstones in his

village larger than his fist. Some cattle which were in the

fields were injured. This is our hot, dry season and no

rain in any form is expected. Many of the houses are

unroofed or in the process of being built, so rain or hail

is by no means welcome just now.

Another Mission Conference has passed and the mis-

sionaries have resumed their regular duties at their re-

spective homes, trying to weave into life the ideals set

forth and the policies outlined while we conferred together

for a week at Bulsar. Several mothers and children were

not present on account of a whooping cough epidemic.

David Moomaw, Betty Jeanne Brooks, Lois and Joseph

Mow are the victims among the missionary children and

they all seem to be well on the way to recovery.

. Three forenoons and Sunday were given to devotional

programs. Three afternoons and two days were given to

mission business. The first evening Bro. I. S. Long gave

a report of the National Missionary Conference which he

had attended. The chief findings dealt with the problem

of the relations between the younger and older churches

—

the sending and the receiving churches.

The development of a church consciousness is necessary

if progress is to be made in India and the first task of mis-

sion and church should be the adjustment of organization

to this end. This does not mean the rigid adoption of any

single scheme of devolution, for schemes must be adapted

to the needs of the people concerned. Without the Spirit

of Christ working in the persons concerned every scheme

must break down.

It was recognized that even when the goal of full con-

trol has been reached by the church, there will still be

need of full cooperation between younger and older

churches, for their mutual strength will be needed for the

furtherance of the common task of pressing the claims of

Christ in unoccupied regions.

Devolution does not mean that there is no further need

of missionaries in India. It will be long before the Indian

church can supply workers to carry on the work in the

vast unoccupied territory. For this work missionaries and

money will be needed from the older churches.

They will also be needed for medical work, for the train-

ing of teachers and preachers, and much help is needed in

the work for women. There is no more significant feature

of the awakening of India than the growing movement
among women to take their share in righting age-long

wrongs in social life. The women of the Christian church

must share the life of Christ with the daughters as well

as with the sons of India.

Bro. Kaylor had charge of the Bible hour and gave us

three messages on The Meaning of the Cross. Bro. Shull,

who just came from furlough, gave us two much appre-

AID SOCIETY MEETING

The regular yearly business meeting of the Aid Society

workers in the First District of Virginia met at Daleville,

Va., on Feb. 22. Sister Alice Eller had charge of the de-

votional period. She also gave us a brief history of the

early Aid work in this District, she being one of the first

members when it was organized at Daleville, twenty-one

years ago on March 25.

The matter of adopting a District constitution was post-

poned till after the 1929 Conference which may have some

helpful plan for local women's work. Mrs. Paul Faw was

reelected president for three years. Oak Grove will enter-

tain our July Aid Society meeting. Mrs. C. E. Eller, Mrs.

D. P. Hylton and Miss Lois Eller are the program com-

mittee for the summer meeting. It was moved and sec-

onded that the executive board appoint a delegate to the

Conference at North Manchester. Delegates were present

at our business meeting from nine different churches. Mrs.

Seese gave an interesting talk on her work in China.

Our District sent $130 to the India Hospital project this

year. The Aid Society workers in this District also have

taken in over $3,000. Watch for the report of Sister

Shearer, the general secretary.

Mrs. E. F. Sherfy, District

Daleville, Va. Secretary and Treasurer.
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ndersigned at the home of the brid

rch 31, 1929, Henry Kessler, son of Albi

daughter of J. Q. Davis.—G. L. Wi

i home, March 12, 1929, 1

Kessler-DavU.—By the

parents, Mt Morris, III., 1
Kessler, and Pauline Davl
Mt. Morria, DL
Monk-Klniky— By the undersigned at hi

JesBe Monk of Haxtun, Colo., and Sister Florence Kinzic, ot Haxtun,
Colo.-L J. Sollenberger, Aurora. Colo.

Young-Martin.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, March 30, 1929, Bro. George N. Young and Sister Helen M.
Martin, both of the First Church of the Brethren, Lancaster, Pa.

—

W. D. Fisher, Lancaster, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Baker, Harold Otis, sc

the Mercy Hospital, Alt

months and 4 days. H
Funeral services at the

Brumbaugh. Interment
Viola Brumbaugh, Willi;

Bates, Bro. Chas. Abr
pital, aged 85 y<

of Bro. Otis and Sister Iva Baker, died at
ma, of complications, March 23, 1929, aged 9

is survived by his parents and one sister.

>me by Bro. I. B. Kcnsinger and Bro. Ernest
in the Fairview cemetery at Sbellytown.—
lsburg, Pa.

n, died March 20, 1929, at St. Elizabeth Hos-
Indiana and went to Iowa in

early days. He married Libbie A. Chatman who preceded him Sept. 26,

1927. They lived in Idaho ten years. While there he became a
member of the United Brethren Church. They moved to Yakima
Valley where they made their home for the past twenty-six years.
In 1903 he joined the Church of the Brethren. He leaves One daughter,
one granddaughter and two great-grandsons. Funeral services by Eld.
Enoch Faw and Bro. Coffman.—Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash.
Baxter, Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Baxter, was born in

Jennings County, Ind., April 16, 1915, the family moving to Indian-
apolis in the spring of 1923. Her last sickness was for only a couplt
of weeks. She departed this life at the family home, April 5, 1929, at
the age of 13 years, 11 months and 19 days. She leaves her parents,
four brothers and four sisters. Funeral services in the Brethren
churchhouse by the writer assisted by the Rev. J. D. McDonald. In-
terment in the Crown Hill cemetery.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis
Ind.

Blough, Ethel Vermont, died March 9, 1929, aged 18 years, 11 months
and 10 days. She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Blough of Central City, Pa. She was a member of the Church of the
Brethren. Funeral services from the Christian church in Central City
by her pastor, Bro. John F. Graham. Interment in Union cemetery,
Cairnbrook, Pa.—Mrs. John F. Graham, Windber, Pa.

Bowman, Bro. Diritu, died at the home of his daughter

Yesrout, Boulder, Colo., from enlargement of the heart and li V(:r

5, 1929, age 71 years, 2 months, and 26 days. He suffered i

until he was anointed; after the anointing the pain left him, and ^
rested and slept until the angel of death came to take him

b.0B1 I
His wife, Lavina Isabel, preceded him eight years; both of them Wtr I
faithful members of the Church of the Brethren until death. He u
survived by six children, thirty-one grandchildren, and many re |a tiVtl I

and friends. Services were conducted by the writer at Boulder, rj^ I

Interment at Bcrthoud cemetery.—L J. Sollenberger, Aurora, Colo.

Brumbaugh, Sister Margaret, daughter of Charles and Kaihrj, I
Bower, born in Whitley County, Ind., Jan. 25, 1891, died Feb, zs, 193 I

at the home of her mother and brother in Churubusco, Ind., fal|
0lvia

'

a lingering illness of over two years of tuberculosis and goitre.
Sbe I

united with the Church of the Brethren at an early age aod
|iV(4

a consistent Christian life. She married Chas. Brumbaugh Nor.
J)

1911. To this union were born three daughters and one son «£ 1
survive with her husband, her mother, five half sisters and lour hjj] |
brothers. Services in the Blue River church near Churubusco,

ind

by her pastor, Wilbur Bantz. assisted by L. U. Kreider. Interment
in' I

Christian Chapel cemetery.—Iona Allman, Churubusco, Ind.

Crutculey, Glenn Louis, eight year old son of Daniel and Alice I
Kessler Crutchley, was killed by stepping in front of a speeding ^ I

on the highway near their home, North Liberty, Iowa, April 6, 19$ I

Funeral services by the writer, assisted by O. F. Shaw and R^ I
Gruber of the M. E. church. Interment in the cemetery near thtir I
home.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Duttery, Sister Maggie (Horner), wife of Bro. John Duttery, bom I
Feb. 25, 1876, died March 18, 1929. She was a faithful member ol uk I
Church of the Brethren. She is survived by her husband and t«o I
daughters, both at home. Services at the Wolgamood houso by hn, I

S. S. Sheffer and the writer.—R. D. Cook, Dilisburg, Pa.

Eichelbergetr, Mrs. Martha, born in Lancaster, Pa., died at htr home I

in NapervUle, IU-, April 4, 1929, at the age of 98 years, 5 muath, ^ I

13 days. She was the oldest daughter of Abraham and Sum I

Eshelman. In 1858 she married Urias Eichelbcrgcr. To this uuian I

were born five children. Her husband preceded her eight years agt I

In 1868 the family moved from Pennsylvania and have lived in tt(j I

near Naperville ever since. Eighteen years ago they mo\cd from I

their country home to town. Twenty-two years ago she united win I

the Church of the Brethren. Funeral services at the Brethren church I

by J. S. Flory, assisted by Rev. J. W. McEitrick, Methodist. Intti- I

racnt iu the Naperville cemetery.—Mrs. Mina Burson, Naperville, fll

Fleck, Kenneth Ward, son of Brother and Sister B. E. Fleck, ol I

Decatur. 111., died at the home of his parents, Jan. 5, 1929, aged a

years, 1 month and 27 days. When about ten years old he united I

with the Church of the Brethren. Although afflicted the greater put |

of his life he enjoyed church services when able to attend. He leavei
j

liia parents, a brother and a sister. Funeral services by Eld, J. 0,

Goughnour. Burial in Fairlawn cemetery.—S. W. Garber, Decatur, la

Funk, Bro. William Henry, son of John and Susan Funk, was bora

near MaxweU, Iowa, Feb. 21, 1871, departed this life, at his borne in

Des Moines, Iowa, April 2, 1929, aged 58 years, 1 month and 11 dm
He was united in marriage to Emma Pike on Oct. 21, 1896. To thU

union six daughters were born, two of whorn^ preceded the lather in

death. The mother and four daughters remain. He was a uicmba

of the Des Moines Church of the Brethren at the time of bis death,

having united with the church at the age of eighteen. Two funtral

services were conducted by the writer, one in the Des Moines eliuicli

assisted hy Bro. I. W. Brubaker, the other in the Indian Creel: cburcb

assisted by Bro. Robt. L. Sink. Interment in the cemetery near the

church.—D. F. Landis, Des Moines, Iowa.

Hanky, Bro. Elden, son of Wm. and Emma Hanley, born Feb. %
1912, near Lemoyne, Ohio, died near Portsmouth, Ohio, March 26, 1SS,

from the effects ol injuries received in an auto accident. He wu

baptized one year ago and joined the Church ot the Brethren and

proved faithful, being a regular attendant at all services, lie leave*

his father and mother and one brother. Funeral services at the Black

Swamp church by Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh assisted by the pastor, Bro.

Geo. Garner.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio.

Happer, Melvin Harold, died April 3, 1929, aged 10 years, 2 month)

and 8 days. Death was caused by an accident; he was playn.g on_u«

street and was struck by an auto, dying instantly. He k.vesbis

parents, three sisters and one brother. He had been receive

church by baptism on March 4. Services from the Payei

by the pastor, Sam Bollinger. Burial in the Payette cemetery

J. E. Greene, Payette, Idaho.

HLmes, Robert LeRoy, son of S. H. Lloyd and Florence Hime

Feb. 16, 1929, aged 3 years, at the home of his grandm

Ella Himes. Death was caused by diphtheria. He is surv

parents and two sisters.—Mrs. H. S. Fisher, Windber, Pa

Jollff, Elma Grace, daughter of Clark and Sadie Baker PI

in Wayne County. Ohio, died April 3, 1«29, aged 26 years

and 11 days. Early in life she accepted her Savior and

the Church of the Brethren to which she was faithful. She martial

Glen R. Joliff and to them were born two children, one precedmgDW

Besides her husband she leaves father and mother, t\

brother. Funeral services by her pastor, Gale F
Claude Murray. Burial in Beech Grove cemetery.—Mrs. a. m. o™ 1

Wooster, Ohio.

Kachet, Bro. Daniel G., died at the General Hospital, Lancaster,
,

Pa, I

April 3, 1929, aged 73 years. He was a son of Israel and liebeco I

Grimley Kacbel. He is survived by two sons, three broth-ra ana 1

three sisters. Funeral services at the First Church of the liretare 1

by his pastor, Eld. W. D. Fisher.—Mrs. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster, tt- I

Kaufman, Sister Elizabeth, wife of John E. Kaufman, was horn J«m I

20, 1859, died Jan. 21, 1929, aged 69 years, 7 months and 1 day, »( I

is survived by her husband, one daughter, four sons, sixteen gra D°' I

children and one great-grandchild. Two children preceded her » I

death. She was a faithful member of the Church of the BreLhren I

more than fifty years. She loved her church and was in teg™

attendance at services unless prevented by sickness. Funer.i. servl I

were held at the Maple Springs church by the writer assisted bj- 1

D. Rummel. Interment in the church cemetery.—W- K. Kulp, Davio

villc, Pa.

Kindig, Amanda E., daughter of Joseph and Susan Wilson, torn «"

Roanoke, 111., May 12, 1848, where she grew to womanhood. In '*"

she married John E. Kindig who preceded her nineteen years a*

To this union four sons and four daughters were born; one *"n
I

eighteen years ago. There are also thirteen grandchildren ai'd l
!

great-grandchildren. She united with the Church of the Brethren *-

after her marriage. In February, 1921, she had a paralytic Btroke iw

which she never recovered; later other complications set in caUS
.

her death April 4, 1929, at the Proctor Hospital in Peoria, III. Sc"'.y

by J- Q. Goughnour. Burial in the cemetery near the church.—J.

Switzer, Roanoke, HI.

King, Geraldine Esther, born July 31, 1923, died March 23, #
Death was caused by being crushed between a car and a tractor-

died about three hours later at the hospital in Gettysburg. She

the daughter of Maurice and Estclla King and is survived by
'

«

brothers and four sisters. Funeral services in the Latimore cho

by L. B. Hafcr, assisted by Bro. Geo. Hull. Interment m

cemetery adjoining the church.—Paul L. Wagner, York Springs.

Lutx, Bro. J. M., born in Huntingdon County, Pa., died at Sebrtf*

Fla., April 9, 1929, aged 90 years and 11 days. He married as

Garber in 1865; she survives with five children and several «'

children. He was a faithful member of the Church of the Bret

and for some year3 made his home at Oak Park, III., attending

Chicago church. For the past thirteen years he and his compa

have been spending their winters in Florida. Services by the *"

—D. E. Miller, Scbring, Fla.
.^

Netzley, George, son of David and Sarah Holsapfel Netzley, born
j^

Montgomery County, Ohio, died April 5, 1929, aged 67 years, 5
mo

and 3 days. When he was four years old he came with his pw

to the homestead near Union City, Ind., where he resided ever •""".

April 16, 1885, he married Katie Adaline Brooks. To this union 1

born five children who remain with the wife. About tbirty-s

ago he united with the Church of the Brethren and remained I

i hy bis

united 1

.ted ii

|
faithf"

1



»v Master.

tbc Brethrent:
-°" >s tzt . .

.-< "»« » '"• d",h
-

F,,nm
'

,"-vie"

SV ""'"hnS by the undesigned. Inter,

1 ccuniry 'h" L "

E
°„

a „ B h. Union City. Ind.

%«"-'"" 2 W daughter of Mnrtin H. and Ernin. Bo«er

,*, Mrs. """"V,, Huntingdon County, Pa., died 01 flu-

^-«3eSn^in
B- ft^SS. if&Z£

UrumbiiUg11
-, " Williamsburg, Pa. _& Br«»ba»Bb. T^^kinger), wi |e oi our aged Eld. J. W. Peek,

V»'£;t 'K'i', Fa., April 3. «». alter a ton,

,i a t her home nid /
having been born in Elk L-.CK

£.. SI" "»»„&' JiC nl.y.fix year, Elder and Sister
llLn

,-h ip Nov. 29, IS41'-
.

lo '

. . family oi eg it children all oi

ft • P"^ l"'^ survr'.'el ly ."Seen gfandebildren .,. o.
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peck
liU and loving wife and mother

-ho knew her. Although not able

for 'months she was always interested m
our coming communion because she

«« «"'
„»«d and respected by all

rsdali

Chui

"by T.

B

Rodney "Coffman. Interment
' p O Weller, Mcycrsdale, Pa.

day 22, 1864, died March 21 1929.

erv

Salem cemetery.—Mattie

it w«-jM

V, Craun, Bridget™ 1"' ^^ m^ Shoemaker. tvas

Sheamaker, !»«••"
J'

l

July a, ,8S0. and died March 15. 1929. at

ta„ in Clinton County, »°^ J » ^ days. At the age ol four years

,h, ,,, of IS years '»=»»» »
, J w„ich ldt hLm . helpless

be «a> stricken with ""an i ^ ^ ^ hu cye s|g ,ht w„ so

^"Tkafb. coS no. read. Notwithstanding .be- »"*<*»
Heeled ttol ",,]".„«, i„ the family and fr.ends, and was also

' '«* "
"eon,plaMng. Funeral service, were condoled byjhe

lhe home of ""^D^HSnr^pfa.tsburg, Mo.
patient •

;*
hi ». .he .»< - » ;"^~ -; ~;"p,',"di.d .."i- bom.

Shreek, Lulu (Shade>..'»» ",1^* J ;e„'. and I days. She

jL^husoa^ncf seven ehildrem fc -- with ».*-*

W39 IT Oineia.
^

„„,lj„.n City, »»•. d
"J»^*£ '^.no preceded her Nov.

..dSdayj. She married Geo. Sader m™,
ki „ d„ess by

a ,
„,5. She mamfested a Pin. of "««'"» ,„,„ „

p,„, i
di.gal»mefor her brothe wholr.d^^ ^ ^ Mf

'""".l 'faith untile".^.!"re en.T Slcd^or the anointing«"£ £»"«^-
t "-„r*r.

,

S; co"-y Lte
W
o*

,eie, two daughters -re bo™ one dy.ng m e_ar.y *. ^^^
^^''.r^mf^ifltXend^ He.ervedin.be de^s

**££sits,tfSr-s -
b,.,k„,'t!d- ,w1%raSil5ren" t^ra.^» ' , *. ^a Pk.cc

.larch b, .he wri.e, and Eld. D. J. Bl.ckenstaff. Bur.al tn

,r by.-S. W. Garber, Decatur, 111.

tery-Mrs Wm. J. Wadswor.h. Jr., Pottstown, Pa.

mto.y. Lucinda Ann, nee Wdliams, was born in Marshal. CourtU.

___8er and J. I. Coffman. In.crm.n. m the cemetery near

:hureh.-Leo H. Miller, Fresno. Calif.

Zinmrermau. Bro. Ray Kimmel. son ol Charles and Lilly Z™""™»"'

m. bar, X..,; 29, 1910 died April 1, 1929 aged 18 years. 4 month,

days. He united with the Church ol the Brethren »*«""*
en, being a faithful member lor eight years, and ,n this time »»»'"£

Perfect attendance record lor both church and Sunday-school. *««'£
services at the Maple Spring, church by the writer. Interment tn

church cemetery.—W. K. Kulp, Davidsville. Pa.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkera

1. Thhhody of Christian, originated in the eighteenth cen,„ry,Jbe
church b'ung a natural outgrowth of the rieusiic muvciu
the Reformation. ,. . . .

™»0 birth, the deity ol Christ, the sin-pardoning value ot nis a

tntet, his resurrection t^om the tomb, ascension and personal_a
«je return! ."d

a
«surr°eUon both ol the just and unjust (Job" *•

X ObserveTihe'loUowing New Testament rittB! Baptism ol Pg|'»!
Wiever, by trine immersion for the remission of ,,„. (Matt. «. >.

•I 2: % feet-washing (Iota
a%™jiJ§. .iSW.

"t-'tei ian
;

,alutaiio»'(Rom. lef 16; Ant, 20: 37); proper

Sin (1 Cor T 2-16); the anointing for healing in

tne Lord'aSie, S 13-18; Mark, 6; 13); laying on
.

ol

^ds (Acls 8: 17: 10- S, 1 Tim. 4: 14). These n.es are repre

A New Commentary on

the Four Gospels

By Prof. David Smith

Here is the crowning work of . Cbriatima aebobar whose

„« aim ha, been to mucko .tar tb. truth ,e_ thatthe

render may readily und.r.t»nd the meaning .1 the Senptuma.

Tki, b prominently • ComnarmUry for toacber, road

preachers. Dr. Smith has not attempted to present ready-

made outlines ol addresses and sermons, but on every page

.here are suggestive thoughts and such scholarly and

spiritual inlerpretation of the lifo nod .cachings of Jeans

., make, the mind leap to its own living presentation of

the message.

One of the most notable and welcome features of the

r™™„tarv is the wealth of ilhi.trations drawn from life

urXuTrSe."it author has made the history and prmjed

^d o. the cencurta .brow light upon the story of CbrUt.

On ever, page there are quotation, and " l"c°" S

,

enrich our >™£g "^TJ,M^^^on one

'.id'eJX Gospel record, throw deep »d seorehln, ligbt.

upon many a secular page.

Smith's Commentary on lb. Four Gospel, come, in three

volume, the price ol which „ S10.SO.

Volume on Matthew. Price, &S1.

Volume on Mark and Luke. Price, S3.S0.

Volume on John. Price. S3.S0.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, HI.
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SELECT SERVICES FOR

CHILDREN'S DAY
obsi of

That you may prepare for a proper

Children'. D.y we offer you ..tat wrfo~ °"p»r«d '«

tbi. special occasion. These services contain amp e ma er

for the children, for the entire church and school and for

,h. chorus and choir. It will pay you to aecure copies

in time so that you may begin your preparation, and

complete it witbnu. that rush and burr, which so ol.en

spell disaster on special days.

THE FATHER'S GIFTS. Single copy, 1S.I 2 to 9 copies.

12c neb; 10 to 49 copies. Uc ~cb; SO or more copies.

9c each.

GATES OF JOY. Single copy. 15c; 2 to 9 copies. 12. each;

10 to 49 copies. IOC each; SO or more copies, 9c eacb.

HAPPY VOICES. 1 to 24 copies. 10 each; 25 to 49 copies

8. each; SO or more copies, 7c each.

CHILDREN'S DAY RECITATIONS. Dialogues and Song!

A large and varied selection. 2Sc.

PARAMOUNT CHILDREN'S DAY BOOK.

Dialogues, Playlets, Recitation, and Song,

Paramount Book. 2Sc-

Exercise,,

A typical

CHILDREN'S DAY CARD. Colored pictures. Invitation

to Children'. D.y. room lor personal message, and

mailable for one cent. Per hundred. $LH.

To help yon make lb. children nappy. I. P»»suro <• "•

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

rH_1,H-H-H-H-H-i" i inn" ! '
-"-

Make Your Sunday-School Grow by Using Our

NEW SERIES-ABSENTEE POST.CARDS
A new serieB of

sages command the

ey at emnti cully «f lnE

20c; per 100, §1.26

tt graded absentee poat-card- WM^jS*? «
n of absentees. Every Bible school Will ""«

h £'

iapfr BamS
i^< 1

Sy.
,

»n
d
o.S!r.pecia,.r 8 c.

eigh

ilors. Tho mea-
invoatmont by
ce, pur dozen.

(Lukt _
* : 26-30). .,„

•PPearance in w
*m name of th. .

?>• (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6

inch
jpiritual

life.
"

worship
,K jf time,
fatherless,

.„ 'which' obtVio in the" lives of true>*£*£•
».cutul factors in the development of the Christ a.

EmpnaslMB daUy devotion for the individual «* "mil*
°! the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship
'alenti and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking ca
*>dows, poo,. „ick and afJed (Acts 6: 1-7).

t,Hmao
,

S - Oppose, on "acrintural irrounds: War and the ta--' n S of human

J" ffl S :

°2
n
i-26 4$% Rom 12: 19-21; Isa S3: ^'«;.

'

,

B
ol

.

cn«
in

n

?«"*» «d indus'tria controversy (Matt 7: 12; Rom. 13. 8-10)
,

"

»n itnmcdeBt dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-fi).

''Lt'f"' "tnestly i= b.raon, with the Ore.. 9°?™V£;,'&M,

l""t 28: 18-20; Mark 16: IS, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

^Mfiatab. the New Testament as it. onlT cr«d. b. b*rm«.y with

""•en the »hove brie, doctrinal iUtement u made.

j 17): extravagant

BRETHREN PUBUSH1NG HOUSE, Elgin, HI.

lissed?
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 269)

, cm worlcer lor our District. The
lt2.SC toward the W-J1 '™,™,^ which create, Mead-
B. Y. P. D. ha> been divided into three group

appreciative

{, rivalry. *«:S-L:™ SV"!. '*L Z Greene

audiences. The ^is^n iunu
d Gcnera i Mission Board.

^Td'rcS-rpI/rUTo."' rBetbaa, Bibie Schooh-Mr.. E.

E. Blough ^^/^Tc.unci. .. St.ncw.l. April 6. Elder,

V"'t

d
an1

k
^rcond°c"d'

n
.hc service. The «>?**£«&

commit... was read; the id

f
- » »"'

«£,
„*" *£,. ' „

in,. The receipt lor M sent to th D ..met Irus ^
^'Si'-^wjrSias 0%. W hi.,ock .

F1.,d.

V
l'

AP
if rUnCi-De. 23 we had our annual white gilt service which

wfsTet unprei'slve' «ie nioiicy and iood suppiies amount..,

approximately $105

Kev.cr.-We were pleased ..>»«»"• J^ S"£«,cd '."raise

Easter; he brought four helpful sermons. ™ e
S,Sidy'. efforts we

StflXI but with the »,..»»«. .< G • d B-C™.^
_,.

raised nearly S1.60C A catIn .
given „]„ (or Christ,

and eight young pcoplcgavet he,, 1 v ^.^ w„
The church met in council on ^pri

T , e fcasts

and everything iooU^ h„,h .or . . on,,ng^ejr.^
Kcyser, W. Va., April 17.

Old Furnace congregation met in council April H 0*c- ».« 'P-

pointed lor the year a.lc low. Bro. A ^Wlnta ere._ ^ ,

SISAL'S. w'Tusing'^o Lie were installed into the deacon .

£?£££? ssSw.s'rt:^ h«.d

^^ro^nZ^nlnn.r.^e'^ «£.«
W. Va.. April IS.
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Bethany
Bible Summer School

Dr Warren Slabaugh, Director

JUNE 3--JULY 12
-"-""'

Pa

SP1RATION
Missionaries

Religious Educator. College Student.

Teachers Directors of Musi

Courses: Doctrine. Exegesis, Prophecy. Religion. Edu,

tion, Public Speaking, Expression, Mu.ic

Send for descriptive circular

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

3435 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

H-M-r-H-r-H 1 II I M I M"I"M I 1 1 I I I
'M-M-l I H-t4

ANNUAL MEETING

: 12-19. North Manchester, Ind

e,e "turned over to our relief committee which

,11s lor aid and is rendering valuable services where

cause. arconSdered worthy. In ^SffitZ^TtX^ii
LVoS? and""^ spoS" SSSS* Our 'church cooperated
hie of Christ anu v t-

standard trammg school Jan.

with other churches of t he c.ty in a
bringing

20-27. In °™ ''<''''
-f"'°J£oil ^ring the year to about 51.612.

SoTTa.t°«e td rspeS, o

f
eri„g or our budding fund^ ,

hL^me^-f'^a^nd.^^.^e.enrng service

""
K„l"tta Vofunt.. Band from Bridgewat.r College gave

members of the Volunteer oor Mri
intere.ting program. >> » »»

,ec ,rf dd„a,e. to Annual

J

5 ' *"','
°'i,?°B,X«rL. C Moomaw and C. D. Hylt.n, alternates.

On?'lovf..I^wdl "be "held a. 5.3.
J.B
M^-|-

s
» »

B
«'
wVan.

r"%7."cepS the .".''he'eome^en^'see^tary o, the Board

santly to locale another pastor. A. jet «° °°- " »
. , h „,

u°n,ir°:p"mb"er 0? pasTSd"* S?Sf£« among u. lov-
until Septemoer

.
." '

, ,
a ll with joy and graiitude

S£ period ori'e'rvuee In Poano^-Mr.. A L. Weave,. Roanoke,

V
S„n

A
nuL-The quarterly council vTa. held April 6. Bra. E

g
B

rrauT^va. elected delegate to Annual Conference; alternate, a. 1.

S„T W A Craun and H. E. Cline arc delegate, to District Meet-

t-Tml ni.trici oi Virmnia, to a mission point near McDowell, and

S nis to£ wn m?« there in the near futare. We regret very

:Jb» Sto go- A quartet from BridgevriUr College favored

7. with several selections and readings rcccnUy. March 21 Mr.

Philfps reVresentinB the Children's Home Society oi Richmond gave

an interesting talk. An offering was lifted (or the Home. The Sun

day-school gave an Easier program March 30-Matt.e V. Craun,

Bridgewater, Va., April 15.

WASHINGTON
Fore,t C«ter.-We observed Easter Sunday

gram by the children of the Sunday-school

had entire charge of the program.

i «-„ n TV Gregory was elected

LOVE FEASTS

Arizona

May 6, Glendale.

Califomli

April 27, 7 pm, Chico.

April 27, 7:30 pm, 1

Beach.

April 29, Hemet.

May 6. 7:30 pm. Inglewood.

Colorado

May S, 7 pm, Denver.

May 19, 7 pm, Sterling.

Florida

May S, 1 pm. Winter Park.

Idaho

May 10, Nampa.

June 1, 7:30 pm, Nezperce.

nifawea

May 4, 7: 30 pm, Alison Prairie.

May 5, 7:30 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 5. 6:30 pm, Lanark

May 5, 7:30 pm, Bethel (Naper-

ville).

May 12, Lena,

June 2, Freeport.

June 2, 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

.M . Ill I 1 H I I 1 M H 111 I I 1 H I I H III H I-H-H

In thi

of hit

an excellent pro-

if our junior girls

church met in council April

elder for the coming ye

forenoon Bro. Gregory preached

esting chalk talks -and other officers . _.

and family are leaving our community. They have been a wonderful

help and inspiration in the spiritual as well as social hfe of our church

and will be sorely missed. This will leave us without a pas or_b«t

we shall continue to carry on our Sunday-school.—Myrtle Enckson,

Valley, Wash., April 17.

01ymPia.-SincC our last report our loyalty month program has

1,-n completed. Eight of the members assisted our pastor m

: bap-
Mary. Martha and Lazan
liencc. March 24 three we
night. At the close of the even-

.resenting our financial plan, all

oy refreshments and a short so-

. Brother and Sister S. Ira Ar-

,rk with us another year. May 4

ice. May S will be our Sunday-

have those from Seattle, Tacoma
with us. We also expect Bro.

ith us.—Mrs. Maude E. Gregory.

. J-

community visitation. The pre-E

very helpful. March 31 the eantat;

given to a large and appreciative i

tiled. March 27 was every membei

Lng service and a short program

were invited to the basement to <

cial time. April 2 we met in com

nold were asked to continue their

we plan to hold our communion s

school convention when we hope i

and Richland Valley churches m
C. E. Davis of Wenatchee to be

Olympia, Wash., April 8.

Sunnyside.-On the evening of April 5 we had the privilege «

joying our love feast at which about forty communed. Eld.

Fike officiated. Our missionary work for another year has „,

Started. The children all seem eager for their missionary boxes which

we give them each spring.-Mrs. J. T. Reeves, Sunnysidc, Wash.,

April 17.

Yakima church convened in council April 5. Eight letters of mem-

bership have been granted since our last report. Our love Iwtldl
be held May 18, in the evening. Our joint Sunday-school and Lhris-

tian Worker convention will be held on the 19th. A committee was

appointed to solicit for Bethany Bible School; we received $34.50 Our

collection for world-wide missions amounted to $37.83. The Aid So-

ciety has provided rubber matting for the church aisles. Our pas-

tor Bro Walter Coffman, held a two weeks' meeting prior to Easter

with Sunday as decision day, when three persons made the good

choice—one man and two Sunday-school boys. They were baptized

on Sunday afternoon. The leaders of the Scout boys held their final

training course meeting today. About sixty were present and our

pastor addressed them on the subject of Faith in God. Bro. Damron

filled the pulpit in his absence.—Katie Baldwin, Yak.ma, Wash.,

April 7.

WEST VIRGINIA

Berkeley congregation met in council April 7. Our beloved Eld.

N. P. Castle was taken from us by death, and the Mission and

Ministerial Board in joint session with us appointed Bro. H. R. Row-

land to preside over the meeting. The delegates to District Meeting

are Brethren F. E. McCoy and Chas. Grubbs; alternates, John Light-

ner and Harry Bradley. It was decided that the Mission Board ap-

point our elder for one year. Our love feast at the Vanclevesville

house will be May 26 at 2 P. M. Four letters of membership were

Martinsburg, W. Va., April 17.

April 27, 7 pm, Nettle Creek.

April 28. Muncie.

May 4, Pleasant Hill.

May 4, 7: 30 pm, Anderson.

May 4, Markle.

May S, White.

May 11, 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 11, Monticello at Pike Creek

house.

May 11, 7:30 pm, South Bend,

Second.

May 11, Salem.

May 11, 12. Beech Grove.

May 12, Kokomo.
May 12, 7 pm, Four Mile.

May 17, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May 18, 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 19, Elkhart City.

May 19, Ft. Wayne.

May 20, Cedar Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Walton.

May 25, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

May 25, Pleasant Valley.

May 25, Elkhart Valley.

May 25, New Salem.

May 25, Bremen.

May 25, Blue River.

May 25, 7 pm, Rossvillc.

June 8, 2 pm, English Prairie.

Iowa

May 4, 5. Des Moines Valley.

May 5, 7 pm, Des Moines.

May 11, Panther Creek.

Kansas
April 27, North Solomon.

May 4, Maple Grove.

May 11, Topeka.

May 11, Burr Oak.

May 12, Richland Center.

May 26, Morrill.

Maryland
April 27, 2 pm, Longmeadow.
April 28, Woodberry.

May 9, 6 pm. Sams Creek.

May 11, 2: 30 pm. Locust Grove.

May 11, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 12, 3 pm, Pleasant View.

May 18, 4 pm, Manor.

May 18, 2 pm, Mountain Dale.

May 18, 2: 30 pm, Bush Creek,

Pleasant Hill house.

May 25, 4 pm, Brownsville.

May 2S, 2 pm, Broadlording.

May 25. 2 pm, Middletown Valley,

Grossnickle house.

May 26, 6 pm, Monocacy.

Michigan

May 11, 7:30 pm, Thornapple.

May 18, 7:30 pm, Grand Rapids

May 26, Battle Creek.

Mouse win oe may «* a

received.—Lucy D. Mille:

Minnesota
May 4, Guthrie.

Missouri

April 28, Shoal Creek.

May 4, 8 pm, South St. Joseph.

May 25, Bethel.

Nebraska
May S. 7:30 pm, Bethel

North Dakota
May 11, 7:30 pm, Minot.

May 4, 7: 30 pm, West Charles-

May 4. Sidney.

May 4, 8 pm. Eaton.

May 4, 7 pm. East Chippewa.

May S, 7:30 pm, West Dayton.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Defiance.

May 16, 7:30 pm, Kostoria.

May IS, 7:30 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 25, Oakland.

May 26, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

April 27, 7:30 pm, Newberg.

May 4. Olympia.

May 11, Mabel.

May 18, Albany.

Pennsylvania

April 28, 6:30 pm, Green Tree.

May 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia.

First.

May 4, 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 4, S, 10 am, Little Swatara,

Ziegler house.

May 5, Shade Creek.

May 5. 3 pm, Ephrata.

May 5, 6 pm, Chambersburg,

May 5. Walnut Grove (Joans-

May 5, 7:30 pm. Norristown.

May 5, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

May 5, Locust Grove.

May 5, 3 pm, Lancaster, First.

May 5, Meyersdale.

May 5, Hanover.

May S, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

May 5, 7 pm, Williamsburg.

May 5, 3:30 pm. Reading.

May 5. 6:30 pm, Connelsville.

May 9, 7: -JS pm, Germantown.

May 9, 10, 10 am. Big Swatari

Hanoverdale.
May 11. 2 pm, East Petersburg

East Petersburg house.

May 11, Indian Creek.

May 11, 12, Hershey.

May 11, 12, 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 11, 12, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 11, 12, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

May 12, York.
May 12, Snake Spring.

May 12, 6:30 pm, Geiger.

May 12, Mt. Olivet.

May 15, 16. 1:30 pm, White Oak,

Graybill house.

May 18, 1: 30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.

May 18, 6: 30 pm, Pine Glen.

May 18, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 18. 19. 10 am, Midway.
May 18, 19, Prices.

May 18, 19, 10 am, Fredericks-

burg, Rankstown.
May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, Myers-

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house.

May 19, New Fairview.

May 19, Claysburg,

May 19, Elizabethtown.

May 21, 22, 9:30 am, Spring-

ville, Mohler house.

May 22, 23. 10 am, Middle Creek.

West Conestoga.

May 23, 7 pm, Coventry.
May 25, 2 pm, Akron.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Schuylkill,

Big Dam house.
May 25, 26, tailing Spring at

Hades church.

May 26, Maple Grove.
May 26, Fairview.

May 26, 5 pm, Carlisle.

June 1, Mountville, at Mount-

June 1, 2, 2 pm, Conewago at

Uachmanvillc.

June 2, Middle Creek.

Virginia

April 28, 7 pm, Staunton.
May 4, 4: 30 pm, Greenmount, Mt.

Zion house.
May 5, 5:30 pm, Roanoke, First.

May 5, 4: 30 pm, Bridgewater.
May 11, Mt. Vernon.
May 11, 5 pm, Christian sburg.
May 11, 5 pm, Mill River.
May 12, 6:30 pm, Oakton.
May 12, 5 pm, Summit.
May 18. 7 pm, Flat Rock at Ce-
dar Grove.

May 18, 7 pm, Unity, at Bethel.

Washington
May 18, Yakima.

Wisconsin
April 24, 7:30 pm, Rice Lake.

_ These Books
Have Helped Others—They

Will Help You

Margaret Slavery's

Two Words
should be read by every boy and girl of

high .cbool age. In it she tells in her

own charming way the story of real boys

and girls, showing the wisdom ot right

standards and the joy that goes with

being able to say "Ye»" and No at

the proper time. Only 56 pages, but more

helpful material than one often finds in

a book of 200 pages. Put it on your table

and you will find the whole family read-

ing it, even without being urged to do so.

Price sixty-five cent..

******
Children's Prayers

by a mother of four who love, and know.

children is an ideal book for mothers whe

are eager to help their children to know

God and be thankful to him for all that

they have and enjoy. The busy Christian

mother will find in this volume the help

she has been seeking—help that will make

praying natural for her children. The

children of this mother taught her

through their own simple, original prayers

that children really do pray in the right

is unlike other book.. Priceway.
$125.

:hildn

This

******
The S. S. Transformed

By Louis Entzminger

This book is a record of how the author

has built up Sunday-schools by reaching

the people of the community. The book

comes out of the laboratory, the Sunday-

school itself, and not out of books and

theories. It points the way by which

the Sunday-school becomes an integral

part of the church, joins in the church

services on Sunday, and wins the pupils

for Christ and his church, it will help

your church and Sunday-school. Price

$1.50. ******
Pastor's Pocket Record

Just what every pastor needs

Here are 195 pages well arranged for a

record of church officers, members, time

of calls made, baptisms, marriages,

funerals, full records of sermons, ad-

dresses, and all other important matters

that enter into the activities of a live

pastor. All in compact form and where

he can get at it. Provides an unfailing

source of valuable information of all work

done. All for 75c.

******
A New Day for the

Country Church
By Rolvix Harlan

A sane discussion of the problems' of the country

church by a man who .peaks from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problem, first hand. Pre-

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church-

Thoroughly practical and markedly inspirational. l f

your pastor does not have a copy, give him cos

and help him select the parts that wfll fit your con-

gregation, and he will put them into force. 1&

pages. $1.25.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111-
\
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Life in the Country

Tomoepow is Rural Life Sunday. By what authori-

ty it got that distinction we do not now recall if indeed

we ever knew, but we have no quarrel with it. We

hope all the country folks will have a good time.

But we hope it will last longer than Sunday. We

should like to see a permanent advance in the quality

of life in the country. We have our notion of what

would bring it to pass. Others are telling what is the

matter with rural life as they see it. Will you indulge

us in a few words also?

Partly because the more technical aspects of the

matter are in more skilled hands and partly because

life is too short to say everything, we are going to

make a quick dive toward the center of this business,

hoping to land near enough to stir up the waters some-

what in that vicinity. It is our conviction that the

I situation needs nothing else quite so much as a fresh

baptism of self-crucifying leadership. Yes, we can

think of several other things that would help greatly,

such, for instance, as a truly consecrated and self-

denying membership, but we are trying, you reniem-

|

her, to get as close to the middle of thing's as we can.

We understand thoroughly how unfair and unjust

and selfishly mean it is to expect the pastor to try to

I live on starvation wages and do three men's work while

half of the members are getting fat in luxury and ease.

Pick out the ugliest adjectives you can think of and

then set us down as saying amen. But the world is as

>' is and the church is much more nearly that way than

it should be. And the question is, how are you going

to save it?

Isn't worth saving? O yes it is. Human personality

m«de into Christlike character is the choicest treasure

coal from the altar of a deep personal injury. They

must be men who have seen God, and themselves, and

their people, and the latter exactly as they are and not

as they would be if made to order by experts in

eugenics. They must identify themselves with their

brethren. And that is impossible without suffering.

They are not ail rich and fat. Many are in sore dis-

tress the causes and kinds of which are likewise

many. Pastors must feed and lead. They can not,

unless they understand. And here we speak not of books

though we do not hold book knowledge lightly, least

of all the Book of books, but of men, women and chil-

dren, folks, life. And'that knowledge comes only from

sharing and bearing.

After rubbing up against life as it is for some years,

and in several pretty warm spots, we have come

around to the well settled conviction that no man is

qualified to serve in any important ministry to human

need until he has been the victim of some great in-

justice, either in his own person or vicariously in that

of some one very near to him. The latter, if genuine,

is quite as effective as the former. No pain is quite so

keen as that which we feel in behalf of those we deep-

ly love.

If therefore, brother candidate for pastoral service

or other Christian leadership, you have been so un-

fortunate as not to have been grievously mistreated it

is not too late yet to qualify yourself. The remedy is

in your hand. Love harder. Take on your heart the

wrongs of some of the least of Christ's brethren.

Make them your own. Share and bear. To make it

definite seek out some one person who has had a par-

ticularly tragic and heart-rending experience. Get

the facts in all their cruel reality and live with them

until the bitterness of them bites and gnaws your very

soul. Until in short, you understand and, understand-

ing, love as you never dreamed it was in your power

to love.

If you can do this, brother aspirant for usefulness in

the kingdom of our Lord, you have in you the makings

of a real pastor, such as is needed to put new life into

these decaying and dying country churches.

Set us down as all wrong about this if you choose,

but you will have a hard time showing us as long as the

story of our self-denying Christ reads as it does.

" But what is there about this treatment particularly

adapted to the country? What would you say if you

were writing an editorial on the needs of the city

churches?"

Why, exactly the same thing, of course. This just

happens to be Rural Life Sunday.

this earth affords. It never did .afford any too much of

this and certainly does not now. But the possibilities

are here in abundance. What are we going to do with

them? How are we going to realize them?

We must not allow ourselves to forget one minute

•hat this better equipment, better coordination of parts.

tetter preaching, better organized activities all around,

all of which so many of our rural churches so sorely

»«d, have for their only legitimate end the perfecting

of
personality, the making of Christlike character, or

I
lf you prefer the good old-fashioned phrase, the sal-

I
vation of souls. And the burning question is, how can

I )ou do it? How can you give the strongest guarantee

I
of this fine result?

I
Forgive us, please, for saying it again. The rock-

I °°ttom need of the rural situation is a lot of young

I saiahs whose lips have been touched with a red hot

The Country Boy's Creed

I believe that the country which' God made \

is more beautiful than the city which man made;
.

that life out of doors in touch with the earth is
,

the natural life of man. I believe that work with
,

nature is more inspiring than work with the most

intricate machinery. I believe that the dignity of

labor depends not upon what you do. but upon

how you do it; that opportunity comes to a boy

on the farm as often as to a boy in the city; that

the life is larger and freer and happier on the

farm than in the town; that my success depends

not upon my location, but upon myself; not upon

my dreams, but upon what I actually do; not upon

luck, but upon pluck. I believe in working when

you work and in playing when you play, and in

giving and demanding a square deal in every act

f life.

—

Edwin Osgood Crover.

l^^j^^H^^M^^^-M-J^^^-M^M-H^-H^^**-!*

Adding to Your Capital

Just read about a man who took an unsightly old

stone quarry full of sink-holes and jagged crevices

and made it into one of the most beautiful gardens in

all the world. Tourists from everywhere visit it by

thousands. It is in Victoria, British Columbia.

That is what we've got to do with our disappoint-

ments and misfortunes-turn them into something

beautiful or useful or both, something that will help

more in building the kingdom of God.

Here's how and why: That kind of experience en-

larges the sympathies. It gives understanding as noth-

ing else can. It will let you into the inwardness of

life as it actually is for thousands and thousands of

your fellows. Capitalize this deeper insight then for

more effective service. And be glad instead of sad.

Why not?

Meeting of the Council of Boards

The General Boards met in joint meeting the 4th

and 5th of April. The Council of Boards, as the joint

meeting is called, convenes once each year. The exact

date is set by the " Staff," at the same time as the

regular spring meeting of the various Boards, hence,

the joint meeting is inexpensive. ,

The value of a joint session of the Boards can only

be realized by the members themselves. The^second

day of this meeeing appeared to be more valuable than

the first judging by visible evidences But, ,t is doubt-

ful if the fruitage of the second could have been pos-

sible apart from the work of the first.

The lust day was given over very largely to hearing

reports from the secretaries of the severa Boards.

The Men's Work and the Women's General Aid So-

ciety were represented. Bro. W. J.
Werkman repre-

sented the former and read an illuminating paper.

Mrs. Anna Shearer, the secretary, was here in the in-

terest of the Aid Work.

The Cooperating Staff whose duty ,t was to pre-

pare the docket of business for the Counc, of Boards

felt that the several Boards were not fully fain,ha

with each odier's problems and programs and that m

order to secure the best results there should be sympa

thctic understanding between all concerned. Accord-

ingly ,t was arranged that the secretary of each

Board should prepare a report setting forth the history

of the past, the work of the present and the hope to

ure future, suggesting too, how all the Boards might

correlate in an effort to aid each other.

Eleven reports were read containing material touch-

ing every phase of our church life. These were minieo-

'

aphed so that each member could take them home

for reference and study. It is doubtful, ,f ever before,

the members of one Board were privileged to know so

fully what the members of the other Boards were ac-

tually attempting. Such information tends to produce

appreciative sympathetic understanding and goodw.ll.

Our fathers clearly differentiated between a ruling

and a teaching ustry and for their day hey hurt

up a splendid administrative policy Of late years

many lurches have come into the hands of pastors,

rained as educators and teachers, but having 1. tie ex-

perience as church overseers or administrators. Ac

dingly, in some instances, the administrative stand-

ards are weak and the churches are suffering.

Following a discussion of this situation it was

agreed that the Ministerial Board with the Executive

Secretary should make a careful study of church ad-

.nnistrafion and oversight with "^Jrl
senting a plan in keeping with the genius of our church

life:
and report to the meeting of the joint Boards next

Spring. (Conlinlietl on Page 276)
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The Lord God Planted a Garden

The Lord God planted a garden

In the first white days of the world;

And set there an angel warden,

In garments of light unfurled.

So near to the place of heaven

That the hawk might rest with the wren;

For there in the cool of the even

God walked with the first of men.

And I dream that these garden closes,

With their shade and their sun-flecked sod,

And their lilies and bowers of roses,

Were laid by the hand of God.

The kiss of the sun for pardon.

The song of the birds for mirth-

One is nearer God's heart in a garden

Than anywhere else on earth.

—Dorothy Gurney.

The Larger Parish Idea

BY E. F. SHERFY

The old time, heroic, picturesque circuit rider, with

his ever growing congregation, was the man with the

larger parish of yesterday. He did a noble work, but

his day has passed. We are living in a new day.

The term larger parish as used today, is first of all

a spiritual matter-a spiritual concept. There is the

physical side to be sure; but the vision, love and pas-

ston which impel some one to go out to the fringe of

a given church area to minister with a larger gospel to

a larger number in a larger way is the spiritual side of

the idea
" Ours is not a sin of overchurching, but of

overlooking." It is cooperation and not competition

we need.

The movement of the public school people to con-

solidate is a prophecy of what will, in many places

take place with reference to the kingdom of God. I

said it is a prophecy, and not a type. The two are not

quite analogous; for to consolidate schools, small

schoolhouses are ruthlessly torn down. Except in

cases where there is no field, and where the small unit

is close up to some more logical unit, it should be re-

membered that in the larger parish the smaUer units

remain. There are, of course, some places where it is

actually a sin to spend the Lord's money and talents

and do it just for old times' sake.

There are different types of the larger parish plan

as it has been worked out in the last twenty-five years.

Perhaps no one type can be adopted. Adaptation not

adoptation is the idea. Whatever be the plan, there

are three principles which must not be overlooked,

namely:

1.
" There is a situation to be met and not a theory

to be proved."

2.
" The facts of the community must be the law of

tlie church." And I might say in passing that before

those facts can be known there must be careful work

in surveying the community to find them.

3.
" From survey to service."

Of the three types of plans I mention first the multi-

ple ministry larger parish with paid workers, each

heading up specific departments of work for which

they are trained. This is the Mansfield plan put into

operation by Rev. Harry Trust of Mansfield, Ohio. In

making the chart here below the roads are partly im-

aginary due to the fact that the writer hasn't the map

well in mind. But the places are actual.
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IV. Mayflower Church of Mansfield, Congrega-

tional—another " big brother " church.

V. Lexington Church, Congregational—a little

brother " church. ' "

It was discovered that neither one of these churches

which later came to be known as "little brother

churches (I, II, and V) was self-supporting, and

neither one could put on a program which could com-

mand the respect of the people-the youth especially.

The city churches had been saying by their actions,

••
If the little churches die, what is that to us?" never

realizing that when the country people " move in " they

in turn have little interest in "tying up" with people

who had taken no interest in them; and about twenty

of such families would have been lost to the church

had not Mr. Trust seen the vision. He did not chal-

lenge some poor mission board, but went to the work

on the larger parish plan.

As it is now, three pastors working under a larger

parish council composed of representatives from all

the churches (same denomination), and supported by a

pooled budget, are taking care of the five churches in-

stead of three; not merely by giving preaching regu-

larly at least once a Sunday, but what is of infinitely

more value than that—important as preaching is,

there is adequate and thorough pastoral care and an

all-around program of religious education, Ladies' Aid,

clubs for boys and girls—in short, a full social and re-

ligious program. The three preachers can now special-

ize—each on some definite line of work; and if they

need it, with the extra cash in hand, coming from the

two extra churches, for two houses had been without

pastors, they can hire a social director, health worker

or what not.

The city churches have lost nothing but gained much

by sharing with the "little brothers." The twenty

families referred to above have " come in " and are

now actively engaged in the church where they live,

rather than " hanging out " with their membership out

with the rented farm. Two "little brothers" have

been saved from death and burial. There are times

when all five churches get together in a great fellow-

ship.

Brethren, we have 600 churches too weak to main-

tain pastors and put on a program that will command

the respect of their respective communities. In a sense

there is only one Mansfield ; in another sense there are

literally thousands of potential Mansfields in the

United States ; and dozens of them in the Church of

the Brethren—except perhaps, in most cases no very

" big brother " to tie to.

Here is a situation typical of many others with us.

I. A t o w n

XS ......-3L!

U

Ea.Tn

,

I. Lucas House—a "little brother" church ten

miles away.

II. Little Washington House—another " little broth-

er " church.

III. First Church of Mansfield, Congregational—

a

" big brother " church.

church with 275

members, a pastor

on full support.

II. A state road (4 miles from

house to house).

III. A good but not modern house

with 125 members not able to sup-

port a pastor on full time.

IV. A gravel road (6 miles from

III to V).

V. Another house with 100 mem-

bers, but with no pastor to do regu-

lar pastoral work.

The pastor in this town would be happy to cooper-

ate with the district ministerial board with a view to

putting on a larger church parish program by which

two men could get a full support and take care of all

three churches, putting on a real program for a rural

church.

The above map might be practically duplicated in

dozens of places, except that in many cases there is not

even one of the three able at present to support a full

time pastor.

Something must be done for these 600 churches,

many of which are languishing for leadership. With

a shortage in men and money there is but one hope.

At least there is a group of men who sincerely believe

this is our hope—the larger parish plan.

A beginning has been made in a few places. In one

place in the west one of our men preaches every Sun-

day morning in two houses five miles apart. ot, I

church has the worship and preaching service bef
0le

I

Sunday-school.

Twenty years ago Dr. H. W. McLaughlin, who i,„ I

present director of rural work for the Presbyterian I

Church, U. S. A., began on this larger parish idea
wift I

his rural church near Staunton, Va. In sixteen ye,R I

they took 4 houses (one parish) with 335 members a„j I

increased their roll to 670. When they began the pt0. I

pie of the " little brother " churches (mostly tenants) I
would have nothing to do with the ''big brother" I
church. But how different today ! Ere this is printed I
Mr. McLaughlin expects to go back for their ranmi I
big get-together and greet 1,000 people. By a cooptt. I

ative bank near the county church and by brotherly co. I

operation they have increased their ability and willing. I
ness to give 7007°.

I have not mentioned the Aroostook plan for a llrg. I

er parish—a plan for cooperation of different denomi. I

nations. Space forbids; and very many of our con- I
gregations would not be interested. I have sincerely I

tried to present the proposition in a way that would

seem practical for our people.

Daleville, Va. ,

The Rural Church Survey

BY GALEN T. LEHMAN

One of the most interesting and at the same timt I
valuable pieces of work, which it has been the privi- I
lege of the writer to undertake in a rural pastorate, has I

been a survey of the entire community within easy I

access of the church. The time and expense entailed I
in making the survey, were insignificant in proportion I

to the benefits derived therefrom. We see no reason

J

why dozens of other pastors and churches, could not I
profit equally as well by making a comprehensive sur-

vey of the communities which they serve.

One of the chief advantages of such a survey, comes

from the fact that it affords accurate and up-to-date

information along all lines which directly and indirectly I

affect the religious life of the people, and the piograa

of the church. It is surprising how much is taken for I

granted, that proves to be contrary to fact when ac-

curate information is secured. Much of a pastor's in- I

formation is received second-hand, especially in a I

new pastorate. Even people living all their lives in a

given community, have false ideas as to existing con- I

ditions which vitally affect the religious life of the

community. For instance, the writer was informed

that certain people did not have any church affiliations,

but the survey revealed the fact that they did. On the I

contrary, some who it was assumed were members I

of other churches, never in their lives had any church

connections whatsoever.

A survey furthermore is invaluable in determining

the nature and scope of the field which is to be served. I

Things look different when facts are summed up and

placed before us in black and white. It gives the I

church a vision of its opportunities and task. It e» I

ables the pastor and officials of the church to fonno- I

late an adequate program with a far greater degree o I

intelligence and effectiveness than would otherwise °e I

possible. So many times the church and pastor feel I

that very little can be done, that there are very »«• I

people left in the community who are eligible f0 ' I

church membership, but a survey will usually revea I

that there are unevangelized people by the score wit I

in the shadow of the church. The survey made by t I

writer, revealed that out of 117 homes surveyed, there I

were exactly 117 people without any church connec-

tion who were above eleven years of age. The chan I

are that there are automobile firms in Detroit tW

know more about the number of eligible prospects °

cars in your community, than your church and pas °

know about the number of eligible prospects for chl»
|

membership and Christian discipleship. What is *

of church membership is also true in regard to i>

day-school attendance. We were surprised to find

people within reach of our church who never atten

^

Sunday-school and 78 more who very seldom atten e_

What finer opportunity could be afforded for pu'

'

the people in our church and Sunday-school to «°

for the Lord in winning recruits?
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salient opportunity for contacts with the people

fZImmunity in the name of Christ and his church

florded through the means of a survey. It gives

'S

an opportunity to go into a home and center the

°"
nation upon things of importance to peoples

1 and religious welfare. The religious tempera-

, of the homes of the community can be ascer-

A in this manner. Furthermore, the survey rec-

J ran be used very advantageously by a succeeding

*
7when he comes to serve the church and com-

mU
^me information though helpful and interesting if

,,red may be misleading and of little or no value,

* '

f the difficulty in getting the facts accurate

A complete. For instance, it was found that it was

irfficult and often impossible to get an accurate count

„'
the number of papers and magazines read in a

I me Even if the numbers were accurate, they would

an little unless one knew the nature of the maga-
°

ines a„d also how thoroughly they were read. On the

ther hand some information which has no semblance

If being religious in character, does give some valuable

,

ight „ questions of vital importance to the church.

The permanency of the population has a very v.tal

bearing on the permanency of the church. Therefore

if the survey can reveal the term of residence of each

family and whether they rent or own their land, the

tendency along this line can be ascertained. Also the

size of the families, and average size of farm will give

light on the density of population in the community.

The density of population in turn reveals to some ex-

tent the possibilities of numerical strength of a church

and Sunday-school. In the writer's community when

the survey was made the average acreage farmed was

240 acres, and the average size of each household was

four people. We can see that the density of popula-

tion was only approximately ten people to each section

of land. Therefore, in order to build up a church of

great numerical strength in this section of the country

it would be necessary to reach out to a considerable

distance in every direction.

Space will not permit an elaboration of all lines of

information which may prove valuable, and the many

uses which can be made therefrom. For those sur-

veys it is suggested that the information be very care-

fully compiled and tabulated, then analyzed. Only

thus will the significance of the survey as a whole be

appreciated, and reliable deductions formulated. Above

all things, make the canvass of homes as thorough as

possible, taking the territory complete as you go, and

coming back again to places where the folks are not

at home. Many a survey fails, not for lack of a good

start, but for lack of a finish. The information, hence,

becomes only partially complete, and no important de-

ductions can be made for the community as a whole.

With careful planning, a determined purpose, and the

right expenditure of time, a survey should yield valua-

ble information for any rural church.

Conway, Kans.—i * *

The Country Church of Tomorrow

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

Those of us who were privileged to attend the re-

I ant session of the Vanderbilt Rural Church School

I were impressed as never before with the place and re-

sponsibility of the country church and the country

I Preacher. Over the door in the auditorium, where we

I Wre faced with it following each session during the

I first week, hung this striking motto :
" Christianity in

I America will win or lose with the country preacher."

The above statement was supported and demon-

strated in every class, and in every lecture. The near

I f°ur hundred rural ministers present must inevitably

I nave carried away with them an enlarged vision of the

future of Christianity in our rural communities. Facts

and figures were marshalled by able men to clearly

Portray the situation. We have known, of course, that

°ur country churches furnish a considerable percent-

's6 of the workers for the church in the city. We
"low also that many members of the church in the

small town or country go to the city annually and are

ost to active Christian service. Their early training

has not been of the type or the quality to make them

permanently stable in spiritual equilibrium in spite of

changes in environment. We also know, if we but

stop to think of it, that while the population of the

nation may become increasingly urban, there will

always be a rural population not much smaller, pos-

sibly larger, than that which we now have. It is evi-

dent, then, that the task of the country church is not

diminishing. On the contrary, the new elements which

have recently entered the rural field but make it im-

perative that the church also rouse herself and qualify

to meet the challenge of new conditions.

The first requisite is a renewed loyalty on the part

of the followers of Christ living in the country. We

ministers, as well as our people, need renewed conse-

cration to the cause of Christ among country folk.

But taking it for granted that we all are willing to

go forward in the name of the Lord, the question still

remains: "How shall we proceed?"

The country church of tomorrow, i. e., the success-

ful church, must be one with more than a program of

worship and preaching services. Not that these are to

be dispensed with; for in point of fact, there must be

a substantial improvement along these lines. The peo-

ple living in the rural communities today are, for the

most part, well informed, intelligent, and alert. The

radio, telephone, and newspaper keep them abreast of

the times in other lines besides agriculture and stock

raising. Consequently the church must be able to offer

the
" Old, Old Story," with a fresh vigor and attrac-

tiveness' if the country people are to be kept loyally

enlisted in the support of the country church. If this

is not done, then the people will go right on past its

doors, looking for an attractive, congenial atmosphere

elsewhere, and not always finding it within the confines

of a sanctuary.

But it is possible for our churches in the rural dis-

tricts to meet the needs of the people living there in a

way not possible for any other organization, whether

in town or country. Not that it is easy. No, indeed.

The minister who leads the way in the new program

must have the best of training and ability. He must

not only be able to preach the gospel, but must under-

stand rural psychology. He must be familiar with

recreational and social service projects, and know how

to direct, as well as encourage, clean entertainment for

various age groups. In fact, the minister who would

be of genuine service to his country parish must think

in community terms.

We have long been familiar with the name " com-

munity church," especially as applied to some social

service center in our cities. The time has come when

we as Christian leaders must consider ways and means

for making the country church a real community cen-

ter as well. Nothing less will enable the country

church of tomorrow to fulfill her God-given mission

to the people. An adequate church program must in-

clude the following, constantly aiming to serve the

entire life of the entire community in the interests of

moral and religious growth.

First of all, to be sure, there must be an adequate

religious program planned. This program must be of

such a nature as to provide nurture and instruction

for everyone in the community. This will mean a

carefully graded and efficiently taught Sunday-school,

a prayerfully planned service of worship, a presenta-

tion of gospel truth in language and figure which will

appeal to the hearers. It will mean the enlistment of

young folks in vocal and instrumental music for the

enriching of the services. There may be volunteer

transportation needed to bring some people to church

and Sunday-school. Then such items as, teacher train-

ing, officers' and teachers' meetings, mid-week devo-

tional meetings, daily vacation church school and week-

day religious instruction in the public school, the dis-

tribution of stewardship, missionary, and inspirational

literature, and the like, will need to be studied, planned

and promoted.

But this is not more than the center around which a

much larger program must revolve. The church must

touch not only touch but actually motivate and direct,

the recreational life of the community. It is woefully
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futile and inefficient to merely condemn the pastimes

and amusements which endanger the moral welfare of

our people. We must plan positive and constructive

pleasures. I can but mention such as: moving pic-

tures, dramatics, glee clubs, boys' clubs and girls' clubs,

community suppers, hikes, sports, and parties. But

there is a vast untouched territory here for the min-

ister and church worker. Too long have we left our

people without Christian leadership in amusement and

recreation. Hard work along this line will bring abun-

dant results in tying the interests of young and old to

the church.

Again, it should be the business of the church to

foster the civic and economic improvement of the com-

munity in which it is located. The church, through her

various organizations, can assist materially in securing

better roads, planting of trees, raising of better chick-

ens, pigs and calves, cooperative marketing, sanitary

improvements, etc., etc.

Many rural communities will be helped spiritually

by being helped educationally. The church can do a

needed service in the promotion and support of such

activities as public library, lyceum courses, chautauqua,

educational movies, public school improvements, home

talent plays, open forums, and so on and so on.

The health of the community should be the concern

of the church. Cooperation with local and state health

officers will be effective in improving health conditions.

Better baby clinics, hot school lunches, testing of water

supply, disposition of garbage and waste, and many

other lines of activity will suggest themselves to the

wide-awake and energetic leader in the country church

of tomorrow.

The time is here when we must realize that our min-

istry is to the whole man, and the whole community.

It is not always our place to lead the way in many of

the activities mentioned. Simply to cooperate with ex-

isting agencies will be of tremendous value oftentimes.

But these things must be done. And we will have to

face the fact that in many more instances, unless the

church and the preacher take the initiative, the task

will not be done. Let us look forward to building the

kingdom of God into the very structure of the life of

our communities. It will not be quickly done. But we

must visualize the task as a whole. Let us pray and

work that we may do our part in making an efficient

life-building and soul-saving agency of the country

church of tomorrow.

Lanark, III. ~»—

An Adequate Support for the Rural Pastor

BY ORA DE LAUTER

The Church of the Brethren is a rural minded

eroup We have been slow to change our methods of

feadershiP from the part time to the whole time min-

istry But changed conditions have come, and now we

are interested in doing the best possible for our

churches and the communities in which they .re lo-

cated This best possible demands a change of pro-

gram and leadership, or at least a releasing of leader

^nip to a full time basis. In most cases,, this transit on

to a full-time basis also requires a well trained leader-

hip, who can bring together every available resource

in the community. There can be but one cone us.on,

nd that is that such full time, well trained leadership

should be supported in such a manner as to rehev it of

anything that would defeat the purpose and goal de-

ired To do less in the matter of support is hardly

;;„„,. much less Christian. The purpose of thisartide

is to study why an adequate support is necessary
,

what

an adequate support; and a few metho s that may

help some of our churches to take care of their leader-

shin in an adequate manner.

A minister, who spends part of his time in compe-

tition with laborers, for his daily bread, limits hunsel

as a leader of a program adequate to meet the needs of

he rural community. " No man can serve two m s-

ters
" neither can a minister earn his living a. secular

h ngs and at the same time furnish the leadership

„ece
B
s,ary to realize the kingdom of God m his com-

munity This division of interests is not expected -n

Xr fields of endeavor, and why should ,t be ,n the

(Continued on Page 282)
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effectiveness f the day.
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What About Play and Recreation?
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Askings Rate tianity in America Will Win or Lose With the Rural tivity. These when happily combined give self-*

General Mission Board $275'™ 9
?!°!S Preacher." This is true because in many rural com- pression for all. And it is always important that a

Board of Religious Education 21,500 5.9228647c . " .
r

General Ministerial Board 8.500 1.790633% mumties the church is the only force at work in an take part.

General Education Board 5,000 1.2396697o effort to raise the moral, social and spiritual tone of Note on the faces of boys and girls as well as au

American Bible Society 500 .13774176 the community, and the preacher has the greatest single the sallow complexion, the empty expression, and

m~ ~m 7
innuence °* any one - timid, awkward, self-conscious manners. Then

With such conditions facing us, what shall be done? out their best selves through self-expression in Pj*
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^

1927-28. But this budget is more than the actual us realize that our problem can not be solved in a day awakened powers and new interests. Play doc

:

amount received in any year since 1920-21. This fact or month or even in ten years. It is a problem that move the drabness, drudgery and emptiness ot

should challenge the churches to give more, rather than will take a long time if it is satisfactorily solved. lives.
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Play uses surplus energy that, if not expressed in

lines will find expression in lower forms. It

Pr°£W to cooperate-to lose self for the sake of

Team to work for the good of the group. It causes

"!, Tstand for fairness-lose and not fault-find, to

,d cheer the winners. This- is moral achieve-

'°Se

t of a high order. It brings health, physical con-

!"„! and strength to those who take part.

There are three classes of youth: (1) Those who are

ld or look wild. This class needs play full of ad-

„,
°

to answer their urge for the danng. 2)

IC who are flat, zero, easily influenced. This class

!k nlav that will put them in places where they must

'It Voices upon their own responsibility. (3) The

«L grasping, far-understanding group, and tins is

the larger group. This class is constantly mcreas.ng.

They want to know the why of things.

Corresponding to this there are three types of mind

or attitudes in adults: (1) The spank-them type,

tyrannical. (2) The wild oats type, saying, Let them

I they'll come back." They may, but they come back

Icarred,
misshapen. (3) Those who study them, try to

understand them, try to be chums to them.

A lar«e part of the effort of the church has been to

bri„« folks back from sin. It is more glorious to save

from sinning, and still more glorious to enrich life by

drawing out all its powers in self-expression and

training in choices from the good and best.

" Build rather than rebuild ;

Form rather than reform;

Prepare rather than repair;

Prevent rather than repent."

If .miders of youth would take pains to understand

the play urge of child life and youth and provide

wholesome outlets for recreation it would not be long

before juvenile courts could be closed.

Wholesome church recreation serves as a means of

interpreting each member to the other and providing

a basis for the enjoyment of all in music, rhythm, and

beauty. It brings people together in an atmosphere of

relaxation and geniality. It helps to develop neighbor-

liness It throws off artificiality and develops a spirit

of comradeship. It influences not only the individual

but also the whole church and community, binding

them into a single unit.

There ought always to be centers in the church or

homes where the people of a community might come

together for the mere joy there is in companionship

and self-expression. Some permanent organization

should be developed so that the program may go on

with a constant development and more people constant-

ly sharing in it. There should be times when the whole

church meets and plays together and at these times a

definite program of activity should be planned so that

each takes part. There should be no wandering off-

into groups, else the comradeship group effect is lost.

Then there should be times when each group gets

together, the young folks, the men, the women, the old

folks, the classes, Junior League, etc. Programs suita-

ble to each group should be worked out. All young

people and the older ones who are interested should

belong to some glee club, singing school, orchestra or

athletic team which is centered in the church.

It would be difficult to overemphasize the value of

making the church minister to the whole life of its

people, but it is fully as important that the home do so

too. Home recreation should be developed if the home

is to hold our youth. Parents need to play with their

children if they would stay young with them and keep

their confidence and understand them. Children should

Play with their parents that they may think of them

as chums and get some of their" wisdom. How can a

father get a better opportunity to explain God's great

mysteries of life to his children than on a Sunday

afternoon hike through the flowered meadows with

them?

The church can encourage this through a sermon, by

fosters and various other ways. Sunday-school classes

Family recreation should get the whole family in the

feature. Is it hard to imagine what two nights per

week in family recreation or home night would do in

developing a family spirit? Garden plots, pets poul-

try projects, ball equipment, home made blocks—all

can be used in keeping the rural young people inter-

ested in the home. Why not have -books in the church

library on handicraft for boys or girls? Why not have

one sermon per year on the subject of play in the

church or home?

"The family that plays together, stays together."

It can be just as well said that the church that plays to-

other works together and is human and understand-

jn°- It is a unified congregation; not as a solid ice-

berg is a unit, but as a family-brothers, fnends-as

God's children.

Browntown, Va.

"ill enjoy making posters on this subject, such as a

family around a piano singing, a family playing at

'able games, a family story hour, a family orchestra at

Practice, a back yard play ground, and many others.

A Standard for the Town and Country Church

BY D. D. FUNDERBURG

The task of the country church is tremendous.

Rural America comprises approximately one-half of

the population and ninety-nine per cent of the territory

of America. She not only feeds the entire nation but

oives birth to and rears far more than her share of the

young people of the nation. If we should compare

30 000 000 farm people with the same number from

the city we would find 2,000,000 more children and

youth under 20 years of age in the farm group. In

1920 according to the U. S. census, the urban popu-

lation claimed more than fifty per cent of the entire

population, yet the population termed rural had an

excess of 4,000,000 children and youth under 20 years

These facts suggest the great responsibility and

"olden opportunity of the country church. These

young people do not all remain in the country. Many

of them are drawn into the city, but the country church

must bring them into a personal relation with God

through Christ and fit them for service in the kingdom

of God Many of these rural people thus trained be-

come the backbone of the city churches. In the past

the rural churches have furnished the majority of the

great preachers and workers and if this is to continue

the country church must raise her standards to meet

the needs of the present day. She must enlarge her

vision and adapt her program.

For twenty years there has been a systematic effort

on the part of our national government to improve the

condition of the rural people. Surveys have been made,

large sums of money have been appropriated and the

result has been better farming, better roads, better

schools and better homes. Along with this must go a

similar effort to improve the country church. Already

"

a -neat deal has been done. Almost every denomina-

tion has a department of rural church work, and our

seminaries have been offering special courses and hold-

m„ conferences. The School of Religion at Vander-

bitt University, Nashville, Tenn., recently, at their own

expense, selected and brought together 400 rural pas-

tors and workers from twenty-six denominations for

a two weeks' study of the rural church. The slogan

was,
" Christianity in America Will Win or Lose With

the Rural Preacher."

The Church of the Brethren is predominantly a

rural people. Probably more than ninety per cent of

our churches are classed as rural and we are face to

face with the task of raising the standards and effi-

ciency of the rural church to meet the increasing de-

mands of our day. We believe that she can and will

measure up to this challenge.

In the recent past much has been written about the

decline of the rural church. Leaders have talked loudly

about the abandoned churches, the absentee pastors,

the poor buildings and equipment, the financial pover-

ty inadequate worship programs, the weak Sunday-

schools and the sectarian strife. Without doubt there

has been some ground for these statements but .t is

not our purpose to add to this dark picture. We would

rather throw a little light on what may be and is being

done in the rural church.
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Every rural church should have an ideal and a goal

to be sought. There ought to be certain definite things

that she is striving earnestly to do. A few years ago

the General Sunday School Board of our church pre-

pared and sent out standards for the Sunday-school.

They listed a number of things that the school ought

to have and do. I remember one superintendent said,

"My school has none of those points," but others

graded differently and were classed as Banner Schools

and still others by application classified as Front Line

Schools. In general the effect was good for it is al-

ways good for the builder to compare his building with

the model. In a similar way rural church leaders have

worked out lists of things that a rural church should .

do in order to be efficient.

The Par Standard for Town and Country Churches

is probably the best standard we have at present and

is worthy of a place in all our country churches. This

is prepared in chart form suitable for posting and may

he secured for ten cents from the Congregational Ex-

tension Boards, Room 820, 287 Fourth Ave., New

York City. The following is a partial list of the things

mentioned in this standard, and are suggestive of what

our country churches may do. It might be well for

the reader to check with a pencil the points that his

church already has to its credit.

Physical Equipment

1. Adequate church auditorium space.

2. Sunday-school rooms.

3. Modern parsonage, rent free.

4. Social and recreational equipment.

5. Well equipped kitchen.

6. Sanitary toilets.

7. Good lights.

S. Parking space.

9. Property in good repair.

1

Ministry

10. Resident pastor giving full time to one church, or

two or more yoked churches.

11. Pastor attending denominational conferences and

Bible schools.

Finances

12. Church budget adopted annually by the congregation.

13 Evcry-member canvass and envelope system.

14. Budget of missions and benevolence meeting denomi-

national apportionment.

15. All bills paid promptly.

Meetings

16. At least one service of worship and Sunday-school

each sabbath.

17. Some form of occasional or mid-week service.

Religious Education

18 An every Sunday church school with an average at-

tendance of two-thirds of its membership.

19 Sunday-school graded into departments and classes.

20. Provision for enlistment and training of leaders lor

church and Sunday-school work.
.

21. Definite and regular attempts lo bring pupils into

church membership.

22. Missions and stewardship presented and taught.

23. Vacation Bible School conducted annually.

24 Home Department and Cradle Roll.

25. Fifty per cent of the (amilics reading our clmrcll

paper.
Program

26. Systematic attempts to serve over as large an area

of the countryside as possible, meeting need, condi-

tion and opportunity revealed by a careful study of

the same.
.

,

27 Definite plan and program setting goals for year*

'

work adopted annually by church officers and con-

crcgation. . ,--.,,
28. Regular system of a farmstead y.sitat.on participated

in by both pastor and people.

29 Systematic evangelism of the educational sort reach-

ing the entire area served and every resident there,,,.

30 Definite effort to interest various age and sex groups

'

in religious, social and recreational activities.

31. Established goal for yearly increase ,n membership.

32 Attention given to instruction in sacred music and

encouragement of congregational singmg.

33. Community service a definite part of church

Cooperation

34. Cooperation with local and near-by churches and

welfare agencies.

35. Cooperation with denominational church boards and

committees.

How many of these things is your church doing?

Other articles in this issue of the MONGER will

suggest ways and means of doing them.

Chicago, III. ^

ivork.
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The Church Plant

BY CHARLES E. ZONKEL

The purpose of the church plant is two-fold. It is

. 4 . . ._ . J <'. . urnrcniTI

to serve for religious education and for worship Per-

haps these wo items can not be clearly separated and

distinguished, but, in a sense, we think of them as

separate and distinct. It is in this sense that we would

speak of them. Religious education covers a wide and

various group of factors of influence and instruction.

It is sometimes defined as " that educational process

which develops or produces a child of God, doing the

will of God." Frequently, it is thought of as existing

only for children. Though the great emphasis is here,

yet it touches adult life as well. Religious education,

then must include all of the Sunday-school, with its

various departments, the daily vacation Bible school,

mid-week classes or study groups at the church, and,

sometimes, the week-day Bible school. In many com-

munities, now, it is becoming a part of religious edu-

cation to provide recreation and direct it. The reason

for this is that it needs to be wholesome and that play

is a necessary and a worthy part of life. Many com-

munities have recreational centers of some sort, but

often the church feels the keen need for a wholesome

place for and type of recreation for its young people.

The worship plant is usually more simple, from the

standpoint of the needs it should serve, than is the

religious education plant. In it individuals gather to

be led together into the very presence of God. It is a

process of union of hearts in adoration and praise to

God and in fellowship and communion with him. Very

often we are mistaken in our thinking and terminology

by referring to the worship service as the preaching

service. Really, preaching, great and important as it

is, is only a part of the worship service. It is alto-

gether possible to have a worship service in which

hearts are brought close to God, yet one in which

preaching is absent. There are certain forces which

unite hearts. Singing is one of them. It is an inval-

uable asset in worship. Throughout the Bible we find

the Hebrews using hymns of praise to God. Another

force which is often discredited is music. David used

the harp to soothe the heart of Saul and he used vari-

ous instruments for accompaniment in his hymns of

praise. It is true that instrumental music should not

displace vocal music, but it is a great unifying force

which aids in uniting hearts in worship. What man

or woman is there who is not moved by the harmony

of a great symphony orchestra, the strains of harmony

from a great organ, or the master's touch on a violin ?

There is a unifying force, here, which may be used to

unite hearts with each other and God. Prayer is an-

other part of worship which is by no means the least.

It should lift hearts into the very presence of God.

There may be other important factors in worship, but

those mentioned are some. The worship plant should

be so built as to provide for these in an adequate way.

Another important thing is provision for the preacher

that he may speak easily to all in the audience and do

it so that all may hear well. Proper acoustics are of

tremendous importance.

We have, thus far, been speaking only of the pur-

pose of the church plant. Let us now turn attention

to the proper kind of plant. Nothing specific and

definite can be said here, which will apply universally

to all churches, large or small, rich or poor, but some

general principles can be given. Let us turn first,

again, to the religious education plant. When a church

is rebuilding, it is almost always wise to provide for

the religious education plant first. There are reasons

for this. First, by so doing a church may place itself

in a condition for growth and in the course of several

years it can be ready for building the new or rebuild-

ing the old worship plant. Second, and in harmony

with the first, most churches find it difficult, tremen-

dously so, to raise sufficient funds for building ade-

quately both plants. It is now often the practice to

build the religious education plant to the rear of the
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lot, allowing for the worship plant to be built at the

front, when the time comes to build it. Careful plan-

ning should be made to so place the first plant that fte

second may be properly added to it. But this is the

opinion held by church building experts today. They

realize the religious education plant is most important

in point of time relationship.
_

Now of course, the next thing of importance is the

kind of a religious education plant to be built. Here,

again, only general principles can be given.

Every plant needs adequate departmental provision.

The size of the church group will determine somewhat

the number of departments. But each plant should be

provided with assembly rooms for the departments and

sufficient and comfortable classrooms. It is not wise to

build these rooms with rolling partitions, because of

the great inefficiency due to interference by sound.

Classes should be undisturbed by other classes and they

also ought not to disturb others. Where the religious

education plant can be built apart from the worship

plant (and in almost every case it is better to do so if

it can be afforded) the assembly rooms and separate

classrooms can be easily provided. Care should be

taken to make these just as beautiful and inspiring as

the worship plant. Most church building experts ad-

vise against basement building for religious educational

work. Usually, they say, it is not well to go more than

two or three feet below the surface of the ground. The

rooms need to be cheerful, well-lighted, warm and

comfortable. One thing that is frequently done that is

both unfair and unwise is to give adult classes the best

rooms and equipment and force the children, who can

not help themselves, to take anything that may be left.

When recreation is planned for in the church plant,

adequate rooms must be provided. Sometimes, attic

rooms can be made to serve well for this purpose.

Now we turn to consider the worship plant. Many

grave mistakes have been made here as well as in the

building of the religious education plant. Very often

we hear folks say that we should build as cheaply as

possible. There may be something of worth in such

statements, but surely there is much fallacy. As we

turn back in history we find peoples building the very

best they know how, regardless of cost. Solomon's

temple is an illustration that is interesting. Eighty

thousand lumberjacks went to King Hiram's forest to

get lumber.' It was a great mission of peace and right-

eousness. All sorts of costly stones and abundance of

gold were used. It was to be the " house of prayer for

all the nations." The great church buildings of his-

tory have been those of costliness and magnificence.

In the building of Chartres Cathedral, France, one

thousand men harnessed themselves to oxcarts to do

the work. It was built out of the devotion of the poor.

A spirit of devotion and sacrifice can do wonders in

building the church and it is that spirit that is needed

in the church body. The butter tower in France was

so called because the peasants during a long period of

years deprived themselves of butter to build it. His-

tory is aglow with the records of such deeds of heroic

sacrifice and devotion in the building of God's house.

Beautiful houses of worship accomplish certain definite

things. Beauty provides the atmosphere for worship.

It shuts out that which is distracting and carries the

heart heavenward. A great non-Christian artist went

to study the harmony of the art in Chartres Cathedral.

He was so overwhelmed with its beauty and its power

to lift the soul that before he left the building he knelt

at the altar and gave his heart to God. An aged man

went into a large and beautiful church at Jersey City,

New Jersey. He had gone there to behold the beauty.

As he looked, tears filled his eyes. The rector came to

him and the man there promised to give his heart to

God, and he united with the church on the following

Sunday morning. The beauty had touched him and

led him to God. Such cases can be multiplied.

The manner of architecture is very important. The

Greeks and Romans built great temples, but their

architecture was dead because it was of all things most

earthly. It failed to carry the eye and the heart

heavenward. It lacked aspiration and inspiration. To

carry the eye heavenward aspiring spires, narrow win-

dows with arched effects, pointed arches and high

i com-

und in

', and

i the

roofs, and towers of various sorts are used. In Ann,,

ica we have also made the mistake of copying
the

Roman and Greek architecture for our churches.
],

fails to lift the eye, the heart, the soul. The natural

lighting effects are also important. Costly though this

all may be, yet we spend ten times as much to build

a

battleship as it costs to build a Notre Dame Cathedral.

How much more valuable, too I

We find, then, that building the church plant is ,

tremendous undertaking and a very important one.

It should receive the careful attention and planning
(

a church architectural bureau. Ordinary architects

know little about the spiritual values and the needs in

church building. Such service may be a bit more cost-

ly, but it is equally more valuable. Bureaus o{ other

churches are glad to serve interdenominationally, for

the same remuneration.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

" Evangelism in the Rural Church "

BY CLYDE MULLIGAN

One of the most important and best knowi

mands given to the followers of our Lord is fo

Matt. 28 : 19, 20. It reads thus :
" Go ye therefor

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them i

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Spirit : teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I commanded you : and lo, I am with you always, even

unto the end of the world." This command was not

given by an early upstart, whose mind was unfamiliar

with the best workable methods of soul winning.

Neither was it given at the beginning of the ministry

of even the omniscient Christ, but only after he had

lived it in the experiences of his own life. In fact, it

came after his crucifixion and resurrection and before

he ascended to the heavenly realm, or when he had

been victorious over all earthly experiences. Surely

this is none other than a command from the Creator

himself, backed by the greatest Personality the world

has ever known, Jesus Christ.

For these reasons it is all the more important to out

salvation that we obey the Great Commission with

more than just a passive attitude. Jesus spake these

words to his disciples. Are not all we, who have ac-

cepted him, disciples of his? Is not this command

just as emphatic to one as to another, regardless of

position, and in so far as our opportunities go? There-

fore, are we not all ministers to those about us in the

saving of their souls for the kingdom of God?

A present authority on the methods of evangelism

has put it in a commanding manner when he says:

" The one sure proof of a man's call to the mini-try is

his ability to win people to Christ." If we allow this

statement to have its influence over our Christian life,

surely the Great Commission and a passion to win

souls should command a great place in our individual

programs.

Evangelism originally meant the telling of the good

news. Then evangelism in the rural church is simply

telling the good news to the folks of the rural com-

munities in which the church is operating. Certainly

this presents an ideal situation. Where could wc come

closer to God than in the surroundings of rural hfe '

Although urban methods may differ slightly, the terms

portray quite the same meaning wherever found,

have always felt rather sorry for the fellow who must

worship in the hubbub of a busy city away from nat-

ural surroundings and in the midst of man made en-

vironments.

In some of the Master's parables he would tell us

that we could better afford to save our soul than to

gain even the whole world. This places the business

of soul saving above any other attainment regardless

of what value it may have in a material world. ™

other words, we can draw the conclusion that salva-

tion is the highest ideal worth working for, and tM

nothing else in the world can duplicate it. "W13

shall it profit a man to gain the whole world and l°se

his own soul? Or what shall a man give in exchang

for his soul?" If we do not gain salvation, it is '*'

the lost moments of yesterday, gone forever, and

never be redeemed.

I
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life of service? Yet it is not demanded as a

to our salvation; for, "by grace are ye saved

emphasized not only the salvation of the soul,

JT of the life as weU. Is it not a selfish mot.ve

bU'
, ,n expect salvation without giving in exchange

indeed to ^r . .. ,,..,._ __t j„„„„,wi » a

lor it a '

price -
. , „

thr
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0UBh
„-,ldby our missionaries, and we witness it our-

'in our daily experiences, that deeds of kindness

S

Iodized even in the facial expressions of those

"t would do them. How beautiful upon the moun-

Z the feet of those that publish good tidmgs!

la'"\
a

his a worth while aim? God is the Father of

ttood- the noble, and the true, as well as of the

, "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

TToi the world and they that dwell therein." How

! re w; be careless about even our own salvation then

when once we realize its importance and the pnce that

^iTthen,' shall we best accomplish the task of

IhVine our rural communities? This is a very

I: y
Son, meriting much study and effort: There

« many different methods that have been tried. Most

miliarto most of us, and one that has been quite suc-

ssful in the past, has been the type known as mass

—elisor through the public revival meeting. In

ite of what has been in the type of the past, most of

can really trace the influence which caused us to

accent Christ to the contact of some particular person.

Thus we may well call it personal evangelism.

What kind of a revival shall it be? Of course we

should first say, one that reflects the mind, the heart

and the program of Jesus Christ. In order to realize

this most effectively we must realize that one needs to

lemore than a church member, a professing Christian,

a payer of dues, or even an attender of the services

One must put on the whole armor of God in a changed

life devoted to the saving of others. This is best por-

trayed in the passionable love of Christ, who prayed,

"that they may all be one."

To make our efforts of personal evangelism more

fruitful in the public revivals it is necessary to do some

thorough planning. The survey is an important part

of this preparation. First pick those people that you

expect to make the survey from the midst of your

membership. Some instructions are necessary to the

group before they go out. These instructions should

be seasoned well with examples of cases which they

are apt to meet in their work. This is true also with

the personal workers who follow the survey.

An accurate record of families and individuals in

the community should be made. The use of cards for

each family, and then for each individual will serve

I
well in the securing of data. It will be quite helpful

i
to know the church affiliation of each member of the

families of your community. Then, too, there are

those who have no church affiliation and these are cer-

tainly such as we should be interested in. Cards for

1 each of these classes should be made out. We should

also ascertain what church they may prefer if they are

not already a member of some church. Then other

data may be necessary in your particular case.

After securing the data on the cards, sort your

rards, placing those of members in one file, those who

are not members but who have a church preference

in another file, and those who are not members and

who have no preference, in a third file, etc. In train-

ing your personal workers, be, sure that the training is

well seasoned with prayer and illustrations from the

faster himself. Also be certain that the personal

workers have a passion for souls, and use tact in their

approach. Instill thoroughly into them the spirit and

m«age of John 1 and Matt. 7: 12. You are now

ready to begin your revival, and to send your personal

workers out in the field. Each evening before services

"eet your personal workers to survey the work of the

day- Here you may study their problems and help

•"em solve them through prayer and supplication.

After the revival is over and you have won some

to accept Christ, do not stop here thinking the battle

i

K entirely over. They are just in the ranks of Chns-
1 ,ian service now, ready for service. An organized

P«toral class for the purpose of teaching them the
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value of Christianity, and how to live the Christian

life, is an asset to the program in the development of

the individuals for Christian service.

It is also well to have some particular work, for each

individual who has accepted Christ to perform. A busy

life will develop to useful service if it is directed in the

right way. -

We believe personal evangelism to be very practical

and effective because Jesus used it with his disciples,

the early church used it (see John 1 and Acts), and

Jesus commanded it in the Great Commission. Surely

the leading of a soul to Christ is the greatest service

we can render to our Master.

Thomville, Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY1
Eternal Hills

BY S. P. PALMER

Here in the mountain's heart

Where the pines are green,

Quietude is supreme

As it ever has been.

No noisy .streets at dawn,

Only a bird's clear call,

And o'er the lofty heights

The winds of shadow fall.

Here in the mountain's heart.

Secure from bolts and bars,

Pink hawthorn boughs reflect

Eternity and stars.

Of all the sweetesFlands

My tameless feet have trod,

I love the mountains best—

They seem so close to God.

Harrisburg, Pa. _»_.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CEIPE

16. Two Railroad Men

It was the first snow of the season. It had begun

to fall in the night, and the fierce north wind blew

and drifted the fine flakes almost as if it were a Dakota

blizzard. The air was stinging cold.

In the afternoon I boarded a belated train for

Wichita, Kans., over one hundred miles away. Only

a few people were ifi the coach and these were seated

near the front end, and I took my seat among them. I

noticed as I entered that in the rear end there was

a woman with some children. Sometimes the conduc-

tor and then the brakeman would go back and talk

with the woman. I supposed she was the wife of a

railroad man with whom they were well acquainted

and gave the matter no further thought.

After darkness had settled on that cold and

stormy day the conductor again went back and talked

some time with the lone woman. As he returned he

stopped and began talking. He said he had been on

the railroad for over thirty years, but he had never

seen a case like this family. The mother seemed to be

an intelligent woman. She had five children with her,

the oldest five years of age and the youngest was born

twelve days ago. She was on the train in the morn-

ing when he took charge of it near the Texas line.

She had ridden all night. She told him that she and an

older child had come with her husband from California

to southern Texas in an old auto. There the baby was

born It was now too cold to travel that way with the

little ones, and he had bought her a ticket to Wichita

where her mother lived, so she could bring the bab.es

along, and he and a girl of eight were driving through.

The conductor said he asked the mother in the

morning if she needed some milk for the bab.es. She

replied that she could use a little milk. He asked her

how much, and she said that she could use a pint. He

went out and bought several bottles for her. At noon

when the train stopped for dinner he saw they had

little if anything to eat, and he went and bought food

for all of them. He said that he did not believe she

had any money and he did not have the heart to ask

her He further said that those were the best children

he ever saw. Not one of them had cried all day. Look-
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ing out as the snow whirled around the windows, he

added, " That eight-year-old girl and her father are

now out on the stormy plains of Texas."

I went back to see such an unusual family. The

five children were all sleeping, each one on a separate

seat, except the next to the baby was in the mother's

arms. Then she began telling how good and kind

these railroad men had been to her, and she did not

know how she ever would have gotten through if it

had not been for their help.

As we neared the city the brakeman went back and

helped her awaken the three children who could walk,

and he gently pushed them along to the front of the

car, and set them on a seat where half asleep they

clustered quietly together. The mother brought the

little one and the brakeman brought the other sleeping

child, who was perhaps a year old. Then he brought

a well-worn suitcase which seemed to contain all their

worldly possessions.

When the train drew up at the station the mother

got up to leave the car. The brakeman came in and

told her to sit still a little longer. I wondered why,

but when I got out I knew. There was no one there

to meet them. I stopped and waited, wondering what

could be done for them if no friend appeared. Soon a

young man and woman came and rushed eagerly into

the coach to meet and take charge of this mother and

children. I was glad.

Sometimes railroad men are blamed for being rough

and hard-hearted, and some may be. But I have never

seen men show more gentle kindness to strangers than

this conductor and brakeman did to this woman and

helpless children.

Chko, Calif. T

Bible Pasture First

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Fortunate the Sunday-school pupils whose teacher

feeds in Bible pasture first ;
yes, feeds there before he

wanders far afield in the pastures of men's speculations,

comments, etc. There are good bits of soul food to be

fathered from some of these sources, and they are fine

for dessert—but who would have a meal made up of

nothing but dessert, whether it was for body or for

soul ?

We should not allow the line of least res.stance to

make the greater line of soul profit shrink until it be-

comes an imaginary line like the equator. Why th.s

desire to have all our soul food predigested? Bra.ns

were certainly given us for use ; the good Lord never

intended a maximum of helpful ideas to follow in the

train of a minimum of thought and mind perspiration.

If the legs of a man are in danger of atrophy from

disuse in these days of multiplied autos, how about the

mind and soul if we are too indolent to do our own

reading, to draw our own conclusions?

This does not mean that our slogan should be: " The

Bible, and nothing but the Bible." Rather, it infers

whetting the appetite in the pasture of the word until

we have a healthful appetite for all that is inspired by

the word Our Father feeds his own in many differ-

ent ways; he could have placed the food directly m the

mouth of Elijah, but he chose to use both the ravens by

the brook and, afterward, the widow of Zarephath.

If we get the major portion of our help and spiritual

food from the pastures of men we may become l.ke the

two mules in the shrewd cartoon; these mules were

fenced in adjoining pastures and each mule was stretch-

ing his neck under the fence in a desperate effort to

get a bit of his neighbor's grass-" 'Tis distance lends

enchantment to the view," etc. As long as the world

stands there will be choice grass in the Bible pasture

for those who have chosen to be " followers of God as

dear children." Who can exhaust the inexhaustible

riches of our God? Who can say: "My knowledge

of the word is complete "? We have fed but a short

time, we have gone but a little way into the great pas-

ture of the knowledge of God's word. We have

digested a promise here and a passage there, but is not

the largest room in our spiritual life the room for ,m-

provement?

Pasadena, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 5

Sunday-school Lesson, What Hilkiah Found , the Tem-

ple _2 Chron. 34: 1-33.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Worthy Women.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Eight baptisms in the Canton church, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Oakland church, Calif.

Ten baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Wis.

Three baptisms in the Hartvillc church, Ohio.

Seven baptisms in the Nampa church, Idaho.

Seven baptisms in the Guthrie church, Minn.

Four baptisms in the Conncllsville church, Pa.

Eight baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Fredericksburg church, Pa.

One baptism in the South Woodland church, Mich.

Five baptisms in the Rockhill church, Aughwick congre- _

gation, Pa.; one baptism previous.

Nineteen additions to the Flora church, Ind., Bro. J.

Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Eighteen baptisms in the York church. Pa., Bro. W. K.

Conner of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms and one received on former baptism in

the Salamonie church. Ind., Bro. R. O. Shank, pastor-

evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Laton church, Calif., Bro. J. W.

Barnett of Arago, Ore., evangelist; one baptism following

the meeting.

Twelve additions to the Lincoln church, Nebr., Bro.

Clement Bontrager of Stet, Mo., evangelist; six baptisms

previous to the meeting.

Two more recent baptisms bring the Easter and post-

Eastcr ingathering in the Pittsburgh church, Pa., up to

eighteen, Bro. Galen B. Royer, pastor-evangelist.

Twelve baptisms and one received on former baptism at

Auburn, Ind., Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evan-

gelist, and Sister Elsie Cripe of Auburn, music director.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin May 14

in the Sipesville church, Pa.

Bro. Cecil Showalter of Bridgcwatcr, Va., to begin July

28 in the Cedar Run church, Va.

Bro. J. P. Merkey of Richland, Pa., to begin May 19 at

the Tulpehocken house, Myerstown, Pa.

Sister Mary Martin Leatherman began April 28 in the

Clover Creek church, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Bro. John Rowland of Maugansville, Md., to begin May
5 instead of May 4 in the Prices church, Pa.

Bro. E. A. Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va., to begin about

Sept. 1 in the Crummctt Run church, W. Va.

Bro. Frank D. Howell of Conway Springs, Kans., to be-

gin May 26 in the Panther Creek church, Iowa.

Bro. Roy L. Shelor of Indian Valley, Va., to begin May 11

in the New Stuart church, Meadows of Dan, Va.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. H. Morris writes us of his change of address from

Lakeland, Fla., to Eustis. same state.

Bro. Luke Burnett changes his address from Hickory

Ridge, Ark., to Wynne, Ark., R. % Box 80, A.

Correspondents of Brother and Sister Baxter M. Mow
will please note that their India address is not now Jalalpor,

but is Burjor Bagh, Navsari.

Bro. M. E. Clingenpcel of Boone Mill, Va., made his first

visit to the Publishing House last week and called at the

"Messenger" rooms to extend his greetings.

The Standing Committee delegate to the Manchester

Conference from Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and Eastern New York is Eld. Trostle P. Dick.

Bro. Ivan L. Erbaugh, pastor of the Union City church

for the past five years, has resigned and will be open' Sept.

1 to a new engagement, preferably in Ohio or Indiana. Ad-
dress him at Union City, Ind.

Bro. Saylor G. Greyer, pastor of the Bethany church of

Philadelphia, will be available for two revival meetings
during the period from June 15 to Nov. 30. Address him at

825 E. Westmoreland St., Philadelphia, Pa.

" Aunt Mollie " Lahman, as she was widely and most
favorably known, passed into rest at Franklin Grove, 111,,

April 24, full of years and honor. She was the mother of

Eld. Clarence W. Lahman, also widely known. The father,

Bro. John Lahman, had passed on some years ago.
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E..t«t» Maryland has chosen as Standing Committee

delegates to the Manchester Conference Elders J. H. Hoi-

linger and George A. Early, with Elders Wm. E. Roop and

A. L. B. Martin as alternates.

Bro H. L. Hartsough, pastor of the First church, Chi-

cago has been called to the pastorate of the North Man-

chester church, Ind. We have not been informed, how-

ever, of Bro. Hartsough's acceptance.

Sister Clara Harper, missionary to Africa, is with the

churches of the Second District of Virginia at thrs writing.

The last half of the month she will be in Southeastern

Pennsylvania and Western Pennsylvania.

Bro C F. McKee, pastor of the Covington church, Ohio,

for some seven years past, surprised his congregation on

a recent Sunday morning by tendering his resignation. We

do not know his plans for the future, nor those of the

Covington church.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman has resigned his pastorate at

West Alexandria, Ohio, to take effect July 1. At that time

he will take up the joint pastorate of the Fruita and Grand

Valley churches of Western Colorado. His new address

will be Grand Junction, Colo., R. 3.

The Auditing Committee, J. J. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.,

and E. M. Butterbaugh, South Bend, Ind., dropped into the

"Messenger" rooms last week with a few friendly words.

They were at the House for a final scrutiny and O. K. of

the committee's report for the Manchester Conference.

Southern Ohio appointed a Comity Committee at its late

District Meeting to labor for the prevention or elimination

of overlapping between the activities of the Church of the

Brethren and the Brethren Church. The members of the

committee are E. S. Coffman, G. E. Yoder and J. A. Robin-

son.

Bro. C. Emest Davis, pastor of the Wenatchee church,

Wash., and member of the Board of Religious Education,

has been elected President of Mount Morris College. Ac-

cording to the "Mount Morris Index" he has indicated his

acceptance of the position and will assume his new re-

sponsibilities about August 1.

Middle Maryland organizes its District Meeting with a

full corps of officers a year in advance. The officers for

the next meeting, to be held in the Brownsville church,

April 17, 1930, are: Moderator, David R. Petre ; Vice Mod-

erator, S. Fred Spitzer ; Reading Clerk, Harry R. Rowland;

Writing Clerk, Samuel D. Lindsay.

To our Home Mission Secretary, Bro. M. R. Zigler, we

are chiefly indebted for securing the excellent articles

which make up the body of this Rural Life issue. This

fine presentation of a very important and timely subject

will compensate, we trust, for any disappointments arising

because of matter which has been crowded out.

Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor of the Roxbury church,

Johnstown, Pa., so thoroughly enjoyed his trip to the Holy

Land and Mediterranean countries, he writes us, that he

expects to go again and get what he missed this time.

We hope, however, that he will be willing to give us a few

"short, snappy articles on the high -points" of his trip.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker landed at Seattle April 20 and is

now with his family at McPherson, Kans. He is making a

a short business trip to the homeland on his own account.

He hopes to attend the Manchester Conference, expecting

to return to China soon thereafter. He will probably take

with him Sister Crumpacker and the little daughter, leav-

ing the son here to continue his education.

If I Had a Million

The Annual Conference Offering

" If I had a million dollars, I would see to it

that there would be no deficit for missions. I

would go to the Conference and at the opportune

moment rise from my seat and put a check into

the hands of the Mission Board large enough to

wipe out the deficit. Praise the Lord, what
rejoicing in the congregation of the Lord! But,

alas, I do not have a million dollars." So
thought a consecrated pastor as he was planning

for the Conference offering in his congregation.

But this pastor was capable of a second thought,

one more practical and possible. " If I do what
I can out of my salary and am able to present

the cause of missions to my congregation so that

each of them will do the same, I will be doing

more permanent good than to flaunt a deficit check.

1 herefore, I will call my key members together

to pray and talk and plan it through. We will

set a reasonable goal for our congregation and call

for volunteers to meet it. We will call for small

gifts, middle sized gifts, and large gifts. We
will make it possible for the person of small means
to have a part in the project and we will challenge

the man who likes to do big things for the Lord.

Thus we will praise the Lord in our giving."

A Pastor in Pennsylvania.
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Secretary Shamberger was in a young people's conf
5t. I

ence for Southeastern Pennsylvania over last week-end.
), I

was held in the Green Tree congregation, Oaks, Pa.

The Church and Rural Economics by Bro. Earl
\\ I

Frantz of Sabctha, Kans., should have been in this
i SSlJf

' I
In fact, we thought wc had it in, until too late to cha% I
the forms. Then there was nothing to do but carry it v Er I
to appear in an early issue. We trust Bro. Frantz will ac, I
cept our apologies for the oversight.

To Brother Moore and the thousands who are following I
his

" Pathfinder " articles with great relish we offer
iir I

apologies for omitting that feature this week. Tins Wss
I

found necessary after the article had been "pasted in,"
to I

make room for the special matter in this Rural Life num. I
ber which exceeded somewhat the limits as first plaunei I
This statement will serve also as an explanation to our I

many church correspondents whose news contributions we I

have been obliged to hold over.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Pontiac church, Mich., wishes to announce a homecoming I

for May 5. It will be an all-day session with basket dinner. I

Blue Ridge College has favored our files with a copy oi I

its annual catalogue for the current year for which it will I

please accept our thanks.

"The Weekly Reminder" of the Uniontown church, Pa,, 1

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, pastor, says that your absence from I

church last Sunday or whenever it was "made it harder I

for the preacher to preach." Did you think of that?

A Correction. In the " Fallen Asleep " columns in our I

issue of April 6 the name of Wm. Henry Cam was given I

incorrectly, we have been informed. The date of his re-
J

moval to Kansas also should have been 1873 instead of 188J.
J

Some men know how to give gifts so they count for the
]

most possible. A good brother isolated from a local church

sent his contribution on April 22 for the Annual Conference

Offering. He says that he will not be able to be at the

meeting, but wants to help, and so sends his offering in

early. This lends much encouragement to- those who an 1

looking toward the best Conference Offering we have had

for years.

Lanark and Cherry Grove churches of Northern Illinois

have joined in issuing a neat Directory of their membership

and organization. Bro. Forest S. Eisenbisc is about tn com-

plete his fourth year of pastoral service at Lanark, while

Bro. W. A. Deardorff has just entered his second year at

Cherry Grove. The latter is a rural church three miles I

north of Lanark. Both pastors have found occasion to

address very encouraging messages to their respective

charges.

The Hagerstown church, Md., has just begun work on

their new Sunday-school building. It is to be a modern

departmental structure, according to the "Evening Globe"

of Hagerstown, "one of the most up-to-date for Sunday-

school purposes in the state outside of Baltimore."

is to be followed as soon as practicable by a new

building also. Bro. A. B. Miller, just entering the

year of his second pastorate at this place says: "I ;

ing the joy of my life, if I am busy."

The children in a group of Chicago churches recti

a great celebration. They had saved up self-denial pennies I

during Lent and the total was $2,153.50. At once we I

wondered if the children of the Church of the Brethren I

were doing anything that was comparable. In a little I

while there came a slip from the mission rooms stating that I

the children of the Junior League of the Church of t« I

Brethren raised $6,145.51 last year. The Junior Church

League is raising money this year for Our African Brothers-

If you do not know about the plan, write the General Mis- i

sion Board, Elgin, 111., for information.

Notes From Our Correspondents do not come in with i

regular, even flow. They reflect the seasonal activities o I

the local churches to such an extent that at times it *

hard to find room for all that come in. At other times vrc

wish that the local correspondent who is saving up to sen I

in a long note, or who has forgotten to write, would J^ I

sit down and tell us briefly of the latest church doings tl«

seem to be of general interest. A number of advantage- I

are apparent where the correspondent writes briefly a I

more often. From the correspondent's standpoint the a-

of sending in news does not become so formidable.

news will be fresher and will tend to tell itself. Then,
^

our readers will get a better news service than if neWS

th(

left to accumulate and then rushed in at a time when
|

volume of matter received is so large it is difficult to ban

And naturally a more even flow of news for the corresp°

s(J1)

ence department interests the editors for the simple rea^

that there are so many pages to fill each week. When

matter is comparatively regular the making of the pa

^
is simplified. Our faithful correspondents can he p

eliminate the feast and famine situation to a very conS'

&
able extent by sending us brief and more frequent n

^
And try to keep the notes from becoming stereotype ^
far as possible, give the most attention to the unusua ^
that which for any reason will be of interest to th

.°
se

h>t

yond the local congregation. Fresh, helpful news is

our readers want.

This

church

«ceonfl

i hav-

ntly held



Why Customs Change

mi, pressure is one of the chief reasons

Ec„„omc
pr

why

angc . For example, in Persia polygamy .s St. 1

t0Sl<""
Tout a new order is on the way. "The shah

'"""',.' .three wives. But as the harem is becoming

l,imS
,"Lre attracted to French clothes, hats and shoes,

m ' C

,nta« an economic impossibility for most Pers.ans

fJP more ,han__one wife at a time.
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Modern Legislation

The average legislator has difficulty seeing the chief end

/ LrnmeM because there are so many bill, pressing for

attention. Consider the situation at Sprmgfield, 111., on

April 22 when 1,155 bills had been introduced, compared with

751 at this point in the las. session. The house da,ly calendar

had a total of 164 bills out of committee and awaiting action

fo April 23. How legislators can give careful attention to

such a mass of legislation is beyond the comprehension of

the average man. That they do not, and perhaps can not,

s quite evident from much of the grist that comes through

In general, what America needs is not ten thousand new

laws, but more respect for the good laws we now have.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Satrutton. for «... Weokly T.ovotlon.1 MoeUne Or for

ITaj-erfal. Private Meditation.

Science in the Nursery

r . in a changing world-even toys now being made

/^aeific lines. The simple block with a letter on

''"'f id to P«s away in favor of something more cun-

BC
, 1 1 For educators are seeing what can be done

"if, "one having designed "blocks to inculcate a

W
"\rfve rather than a destructive spirit in the child.

£ 2 letter blocks he would build up and push over.

T"e

t builds up and reads. He looks at the A and finds

T„esehel.
IdsuP

bejr bcs
.

de the B Th£

-
aer°P

carries he line of a nursery rhyme." Hence

% ;tce "as Evaded the nursery, we trust it will all

be for the better.

The New Cabinet

k. „f interest to some of our readers to know the

Tay

affiU tons of the members of the cabinet. If so,

*T le- 'ion as clipped from an exchange, "The
h

u rnsnel Liberty": "Henry L. Stimson, Secretary

Ts
. 'Pre byterian Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of

1 Treasury Presbyterian; James W. Good, Secretary of

L p«sby erian; William D. Mitchell, Attorney General,

"eWia, ;
Walter F. Brown, Postmaster General Con-

,t ionalist; Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of the

£ Unitarian; Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of he In

I or Congrega.ionalist; Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary o

Culture-' Methodist; Robert P. Lament, Secretary o

Colerce, Presbyterian; James J. Davis, Secretary of

|

Labor, Baptist."

The Passing of Oratory

Modern conditions are tending to force the passing
;

of

n,»torv Thanks to the newspapers, magazines, telephone,

|

S and rat there is little that is current*
-
.uteres

«

thal is no, common property. The orator *" there

°

r=

te most of his function as an entertainer. A horn, in an

easy chair one can spin a dial or turn a page and get most

vita, the old style orator had to offer. But more ban

,11, the insistence upon the facts in the case, becaus
e

tune

b limited-, is bringing an end to the golden age^
More and more men are expected to speak to the po nt and

si, down when through, for schedules and dockets are too

crowded with pressing matters to do otherwise. To the

point ... this whole matter is the recent announcement of

Chief Justice Taft that the Supreme Court w.U hear no

more oral arguments

Canadian Interest in Reforestation

Canadian forests are disappearing so rapidly that the

Canadians themselves arc beginning to «-*«-*£
reforestation. About five billion feet of lumber is being

used or octroyed each year. That is, the "Cia
„t itation is about three billion feet, while

*jf.
"

insects destroy two billion feet. Thus it is seta that^.f re

forestation is not soon begun in earnest, Canada s present

supply of 224 billion fee. of lumber will shortly be exhausted.

Th ^creased use of lumber makes action st, 1
more im-

perative. But the big difficulty is a high speed system of

reforestation. Canadian forests are generally made UP of

trees of slow growth. And where it takes from ten to

fifty years to grow a tree it is apparent that refores ation

wffl languish no matter how great its ultimate importance.

Temperance Methods Here and There

The first step in moral reform is education. People must

see why the old custom is bad; the new order must appear

hg.dy desirable. Thus of temperance methods in Mexico

w read: "The President said that efforts would be con-

centrated on teaching women and children who are most

us p ble to such teaching, that alcohol is undermining

h "cop morally and physically and that for the future

prosperity and happiness of the race it was imperative toS temperance in drinking, «.»£"**;£*
abstinence" Through the women and children it is hoped

h m may be reached. What is the second step in mora,

r onn" In the United States it was the probation amend-

emnt to the constitution. At least this was the popular

S„ However, the enforcement of the amendment ha

d dosed the fact that more importance ,s attached to law

tcemenrthan was justified. There must be la,-accept-

ance before there can be law enforcement. All of which

^^^"otalso be J. the second.tcp is

ca o 'it lf> What we seem to need in the United State

s ot more laws bu, more conviction, no. more enforcement

bu, a generous acceptance of the principle that thc.greates

happiness results from the life that contributes the most

definitely to the greatest good to the greatest number.

Helps to Prayer

Mat.. 7: 7-11; 1 Kings 17: 22

For Week Beginning May 12

THE FRIENDSHIP OF ONE WHO PRAYS

Prayerfulness affects every phase of ones life so that

contact with one who prays is sure to have its influence

for good (Luke 11: 1).

PRAY WHEN YOU DO NOT FEEL LIKE IT

This is no, hypocrisy, i, is victorious detcrmma.ion-

and one will soon come to delight in pray.ng (Dan. 6. 10).

READ THE PRAYERS OF OTHERS

Especially those recorded in the Bible, also the prayers

of great saints since Bible times.

SEEK TO KNOW GOD
I associate most freely with those whom I know best

Study every means by which God seeks to reveal
1

hmvaelf,

nature, human .experience, the Bible (Rom. 1
:

20
.

Heb.

1: 1, 2).

ALWAYS OBEY THE LIGHT YOU HAVE

God, truth is himself. To disobey it is to flout him.

It is vain to seek him in prayer whom we have despised in

our conduct (Matt 7 :
21-23).

FORGIVENESS .

No one need hope for success in prayer whose hear, bar

bors hatred (Matt. 5: 23,24).

D
Na
C
me

S

some" things which you have found helpful in your

.., R. H. M.
prayer hie.

more oral arguments. 'Wit I I I I P '"""»*»

The Conference Offering Is Needed
i- A mD«r.a. the Boai

Another Model Province

China has a new model province. For recent information

i^X effect that Honan. rather than Sbans, men . «l

«

rir Frink Rawl nson, editor of the i_nmese r.*

"Tr- is' authority or the following estimate: - Every-

:t in th", particularly in Kaifeng. temp es are

heing taken over for -mu.iity purpose^ »£g*l

-ry:^t^p^Hc^:^
men thus working on a low -ary are modern

s:"t;S./::;..»:-;z ,»'«. ... — >-

proved."

K^^-H-WW^WWWWWWW*

THE GENERAL MISSION BOARD needs J33MWto

carry on in India, China, Africa, Scandinavia and America. -

In India our church has been assigned a territory with

over 1,000,000 people. Our work was started ... ISM At

present there are 53 missionaries located at 9 residency
:

sta-

tions. The church is growing: and has 3,764 baptized mem-

bers; 215 were baptized in 1928. There are 205 Indian

Christians definitely giving full or part time to the church.

01 these 15 are ministers. Pupils under Christian .nstruc-

tion in our schools number 3,789. Our med.cal staff gave

32,529 treatments last year.

In Chin, we have been assigned a territory with 1.250000

souls. There are 2,000 villages not yet reached by any

missionary. We have about 40 missionaries located at 4

main stations. The church membership is 1,129. Last

year's increase was 148. Forty-nine Chinese are giving

full or part time to Christian work. Over 400 are ... our

schools. More than 1,200 patients received med.cal treat-

ment last year.

In Africa our work was started in 1922. It has grown

marvelously. About 30 have been baptized, and 140 more

have taken the firs, steps leading to the Christian life. Six-

teen missionaries are on the staff. The schools are grow-

ing. The new Christians, thrilled by the gospel are

actively proclaiming it to their Bura brethren. The new

hospital is almost completed. A recent letter said hc.r

last month was the largest in medical work. A leper

colony is being established by our doctors.

In Scandinavia three missionaries are at work Two

more are to he sent this year. The work ,n Malmo,

Sweden, is flourishing. More attention is to be given to

Denmark.

Nothing but the cross will ever make

the world Christian, nothing but that

heart gripping symbol of the suffering

love of God. But how will the world

know of that love unless tluxl same suf-

fering love is in us? Our cross must car

ry Christ's cross to the world

,„ America, the Board's^^^^J—
with the Distr.ct M.ss.on Boards tna

-" '"-r^STtric" ScTwas^ent for home mis-

W" C

Us. y ar SJ in -Greene County is minister^

$2,,50O. The peace, welfare, music and s mpk ««

l-= all been added to'the work of eltgK^ ^ ^

rBc^toritreCforc-pcraLn with lead-

crs of children is on the staff.

"THE GENERAL MINISTERIAL BOARD needs ^Oa

Recruiting young men for the minis "
advising

T^Z^^t^tt^llX, This Board

"a

THE
8r

GENERAL EDUCAT.ON BOARD needs^
T,rmone^s used largely as a S,ude„, Ro,ary Fund ,0

"Ma"^or rtre*sunaMe daU isTroposed for the Con-

Ma, 26 or a more >u..
Every Member Can-

^"'Oufrn^h^iirbr'so much gr^c/if all our mem

;:::• a°:
r

a.t™c ^ «;:: r;i;::c:
r
Cn

„ce

B
Offerin;

g
Te

g
, nr,

n

o

d

ve°oVchri: .'."yes, the love by

wh cl he d ed o„ the cross motivate our response.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD,,,ELG,N, ILL.

H^^HW^W*Wanwww '. 1
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An Adequate Support for the Rural Pastor

(Continued From Page 275)

ministry? Adequate programs for the church and

community involve more than Sunday services and an

occasional meeting during the week. They require a

worker, spiritually, socially, mentally and physically

equipped to lead the way to the Christianization of ev-

ery activity of men in the community. The needs are

manv, and the opportunities for service varied, but the

leader who is divided against himself through no fault

of his own can not possibly make the most of the op-

portunities that present themselves. " The laborer is

worthy of his hire," and the ambassador of righteous-

ness should be adequately supported in order that he

may faithfully serve.

But you say, what is an adequate support for a rural

minister? There is no rule that will fit all cases. We

can. however, determine in a general way what sup-

port is needed. The size of the minister's family, edu-

cational facilities, necessary living expenses, transpor-

tation in pastoral work, medical care, cultural expenses

—such as religious books and magazines, self-improve-

ment through ministers' meetings and conventions,

provisions for the proverbial " rainy day," and some-

thing to give in the expenses of the church and for

missionary and benevolent purposes—all of these and

many other items must be considered in determining

the adequate support of the minister. Many of these

items are unknown to farmers, and many farmers de-

riving their living from their flocks and herds, and

their truck patches and gardens have but little idea

of the cost of living to those who do not have those

means of support.

In general terms, the minister should be supported

so that he can live as good as the average of the people

he serves. Those denominations which have studied this

problem for many years have decided that the mini-

mum support for their ministers shall be $1,800 each

year. They have found that ministers thus supported

give the maximum of service, because they do not need

to spend their time planning how to supplement their

salary in order to meet their creditors. Adequate sup-

port provides a good living, respectable wearing ap-

parel, educational opportunity, medical care, housing,

opportunity for self-improvement, cultural and profes-

sional advancement, a share in the support of the

church and community programs, and sufficient for old

age and dependents. When we face this matter of

adequate support for our ministers intelligently, and

provide it faithfully, our rural churches will take on

new life.

Having determined what an adequate support is, I

can hear many congregations, who would really desire

to reach such a goal, saying, "How can we do it?"

There are several methods that I desire to present for

consideration. The first plan we will call the money

and provision plan. This suggests that the members

of the congregation raise what money they can and

supplement this with provisions that may be produced

on the farms. This plan can be worked if those in

charge will arrange the bringing of their provisions

so that it is not a feast and famine proposition. In

other words, distribute the provisions throughout the

year. This plan is least desirable, but may furnish a

start in the right direction.

A second plan that has worked in many sections is

called the Lord's acre plan. The men of the congre-

gation set apart an acre on each of their farms, and

then plant, till and harvest the same without counting

the expenses of production, and when marketed turn

the proceeds over to the church. This has worked well

in most cases where honestly tried. There are many
adaptations of this plan to varying conditions. Some
places the men of a congregation rent a farm and man-

age it for the Lord.

The best plan of all in most congregations is the all

cash plan. After much investigation, those who have

tried it, report that they have found this possible by

the tithing method. The laying in store of one out of

ten of the increase has solved the problem in many
churches. Not that the tithe is a goal, but a step

towards a goal in Christian living. Many denomina-
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tions are raising what they can, by whatever plan they

use and then the home mission boards are furnishing

the balance with the understanding that as soon as

possible the church shall advance towards its own self-

support. In the meantime under such help they are

required to give their proportion to the mission budget.

The argument is that it pays to support an adequate

program, rather than to support several inadequate

programs. Where such support has been given the

ratio of success has increased. We have found an ade-

all the people living in its territory. Those who h'„

near the line as well as those who live close to tht

church.

The pastor or minister appreciates and depends

on the help of the young people for a part of the evan.

gelistic work which his members cooperate in doing.

By the help of this group that church which has been

standing still will take on new life. The young people

must select work in their preparation which will en.

able them to give the best service to the country church

quate support necessary in order to carry on the work and school. The opportunity to build a better eduea-

n ........ . i. .: i „....<.„.« ~r~ ,.,oll -,c n hettpr rViiirrn is then.
of the kingdom successfully. Such adequate support

consists of living like the average of the people served,

together with provision for development, old age and

dependents. The method to provide such support

varies with communities, some using one way, some

another. When we can enlist the membership of our

churches, to tithe and more, the problem of support

will become a secondary matter. In other words, an

adequate program begets a broader and deeper spir-

itual life, and this in turn begets an increasing interest

and support of the kingdom's business, taking the gos-

pel to the last man, and teaching all things whatsoever

has been commanded. May we seriously give our-

selves to the task of improving the conditions of our

local churches and serve our fellow-men to the glory

of God.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Rural Church and Her Young People

BY GUY E. WAMPLER

The church's greatest asset is her young people.

This group is a very vital part of the church. The

problems which confront the church concern all. The

solution is not for one or two or for one group, but

in the whole church working together.

Our church is not large in numbers. Naturally, it

can not wield as wide an influence or handle as large a

program as some of the larger denominations. It is a

wonderful privilege to be a member of an organization

which. is working so earnestly and enthusiastically at

its task. Honesty, justice, fellowship, purity of life,

and the development of Christian character, the goals

toward which we are climbing, have not been sur-

passed by any denomination. Compare our young peo-

ple with any other group and you will see that they

equal and often surpass them. The expression on

their faces reveals the high ideals and the consecration

of life. Study the average group or even a select one.

You will find that a large per cent of them use tobacco.

The entertainment they enjoy most is not the highest

type. Then return to your own group and it fills your

heart with joy. The majority do not use tobacco and

the highest type of entertainment is the kind enjoyed

most. They are developing clean, strong bodies and

minds which produce character.

Therefore, our church has a very definite place in

the world. No other church is meeting the needs of

the people better. Our church is largely rural and

deals with this class of people. Listen ! I hear the

country church speaking. I have furnished leaders

to many sister churches. I have given the very best I

had to them and to other organizations which are seek-

ing to build a better society. Today I am suffering. I

need to have some of my best boys and girls spend

their lives in their home communities. I appeal to you

earnestly to face the situation squarely as you choose

your life work.

The country church and the country school have

been used too long as stepping stones to something

higher. The city has called strongly by offering high

wages, luxuries, and entertainment. Many of the com-

forts of the city are possible for the country home to-

day.

The country is offering great opportunities today.

The church is inviting us to come. It needs our help.

Teachers who will study and apply themselves to the

task more efficiently are needed. The methods of Sun-

day-schools are poor and we need to improve them.

The program made and the efficiency of the work done

will be determined largely by the response given by

the young people. The church must meet the needs of

tional system as well as a better church is there.

The church should start something right at the plant

Beautify the surroundings by making the lawn or yard

more attractive. Then the building itself should have

attention. Let the people see signs of new life in the

church just as they see it all about in nature. Trestnt

the needs of the church and community. Enlist the

interest and enthusiasm of the young people in meeting

these. Secure their cooperation by giving them a pari

in the work. Every individual who does work that is I

most worth while is one who has some person, thing,

or purpose for whom or for which he would jive his

life. The work at home is just as valuable and im-

portant as any in the foreign field. Doing the home

task well is the best way to make more foreign work

possible.

In fact, the degree to which we are succe :sful at

home determines what we shall accomplish in national

and international work. The solution to problems ol

law enforcement, race, and peace will be determined

by the success the various small groups attain working I

together.

The young people are loyal to these great causes.

They will give their full support. They have courage

plus a motive, that of bringing his kingdom into the

heart of every individual. They must say with Paul:

" It is no longer I that live, but Christ that liveth in I

me." This loyalty is valuable for it is the cement

which holds the institutions of our society together-

the home, church, school, and state. It holds the indi-

vidual to the task.

The young people feel the greatness of the task.

They do not want to face it alone. But by the help

of the whole church and of Jesus they willingly and

gladly accept it. They pledge their loyalty, knowing

that loyalty to Jesus is the greatest work.

Chicago, III.

early

MARY JANE BENSLY MAYS

Mary Jane Bensly Mays, daughter of Jesse and Kcl'""

Bcnsly, was born in Richland County, Ohio, Oct. -'/. I™

She departed this life Jan. 22. 1929, aged ninety years, W"

months and twenty-six days.

She married John C. M a >'s

Feb. 25, 1865. To this union

were born six childrc

having preceded her i

childhood.

In 1868 Brother and Sisl"

Mays came to Henry Cou*

Mo. In 1881 they moved o»

a farm near Jerico Sp"n£'

where they remained "»"'

after Bro. May's death A*
27, 1908. Having been an in-

valid for some time, after her

husband's death, Sister Mai*

and her daughter left
""

farm and moved to J
erl

Springs. In September, 1926, they moved to Bolivar,

to be near the other children. .

Bro. Mays was among the pioneer preachers of Miss"

1878; he was advan
being elected to the ministry

the eldership in 1893. We can well remember when

his faithful companion would drive forty miles in a
°°*^J

wagon to attend a love feast. One time ne made the

alone in a one-horse cart. ^
Sister Mays had been an invalid since June 30, 1

'->.

at that time asked for the anointing service, after W^
^

God saw fit to relieve her pain, but not to restore

normal health. We visited her a short time before si

and on being asked how she felt her reply was:

thing hurts mc, I Just feel fine, only I want to go

I can scarcely wait until the summons comes."

lie
»'*

e die"

Not a
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nitcd with the Church of the Brethren in 1874, thus

Stl

£
U"

fifty-five years in actual service for her King. She

'

Mend to all who needed her friendship, a mother to

w3s a
\ .1—. ind a servant in every way possible as long

the
mothcrle",

as her phy-sical s'jtrength would permit. When she could no

,, she continued to grow stronger in the faith,

uch time in prayer.

of the extreme cold weather, and being forty

minister of the church of her choice, the

conducted by Rev. W. R. Simpson of the Chris-

tairch at Bolivar, Mo. Interment in the Greenwood

longer :

speno>G n"

0„ account

miles
from "

funeral was

cemetery
near by. A. W. Adkins.

Caboel, Mo. —~
A BIT OF CORRESPONDENCE

r believe the gospel of healing. I surely appreciate what

F M. Brubaker wrote and thank God for it. I hope

morc will write and tell how God has come into their lives.

rt in divine healing. God came into my life and took

II 'aches and pains from my body. We should pray God
3

make us as workmen who need not to be ashamed. I

"m sbd ' scnt for "ie " Gospel Messenger." I can not see

". ['

Bver did without it. I hope I will never be without

v gain for I get so much good out of the church paper.

I love the Bible best of all, for I have learned that it is our

uide J"<t take God at his word and wait on Jesus. I can

„ t write very much but I feel that everyone should try

bis or her best to help wherever possible.

Calistoga. Calif. Mrs. E. A. Hartman.

1 >

MRS. MARY C. RIDER

A notice of the death of Sister Mary C. Rider, widow of

Joseph H. Rider, appeared in the "Gospel Messenger" of

March 23, 1 029. Since Sister Rider was well known to many of

the older people in the church

throughout different parts of

the Brotherhood some of us

felt that a picture of her

saintly face would be appreci-

ated by many of the " Mes-

senger " family.

In addition to what was

stated in the obituary re-

ferred to, it may not be amiss

to state also that when she

was a young sister in the

church she had her home for

some years in the home of the

parents of our late lamented

brother, D. L. Miller; and

this, too, while D. L. was still at home with his parents.

Whenever Brother Miller came to Elizabethtown he was

sure to visit the Rider family. When both Brethren Rider

and Miller had departed and their bodies were laid to rest,

Sister D. L. Miller paid an extended visit to Sister Mary C.

Those who had the privilege of associating with these

aged mothers in Israel, could not help but feel that they

I
ttere in the presence of holy, pious, consecrated children of

I
God. The following lines apply in a remarkable way to the

life of Sister Rider. "

"The dear Lord's best interpreters

Are humble human souls.

The gospel of a life like hers

Is more than books or scrolls."

Elizabethtown, Pa. Samuel H. Hertzler.

DIARY LEAVES
Seattle, Wash., Sunday, 20th January

Preached this morning on the " Growing Kingdom of

G°d." I like the theme; there is so much evidence of it;

" is so in complete harmony with what one would expect

"hen he reads the New Testament, beginning with the

Gospels and following up the results in Acts and the

with her for the first medical examination yesterday. It

isn't much, if one is physically all right. It snowed a

good deal Thursday and Bro. Frank Sargent gave us a talk

at the prayer meeting, which was well attended. This eve-

ning at five o'clock I gave the Sunday-school lesson again

over KVL (218.8 meters, 1370 kilocycles). The plan is to

do so every Saturday evening at five o'clock. And I am

glad to know that some are listening in, and getting it fine.

Seattle, Wash., Wednesday, 6th March

This noon I had the privilege of going with a Y secre-

tary to Isaacson's Iron Works, where I talked to the men

while they were eating. Interesting to know, this shop is

on the south side, and nearly all the men who came to

listen were from Ballard, on the north side of the city.

About thirty men were in the group. This is a form of

service that doubtless docs good, but it is hard to check up.

In the evening Bro. Thomas Dolby and I called on two new

families. The field of service in this city, as in any large

city, is endless. Kernahan evangelization is on, and we are

doing all the visiting possible, neglecting other duties to

magnify this one. It is simply the old time conversation

call, talk to-the-point, inviting folks to accept Christ, and

cooperate with others who are doing so. We have some

fifteen or twenty prospects; now we must keep busy. But

oh, we need a new house of worship, so badly.

Seattle, Wash, Thursday, 14th March

This morning word came from Olympia, from Bro.

Arnold, that their little Marjorie, who was taken ill on

Monday with appendicitis, taken to the hospital on Tues-

day and the operation done immediately, on Wednesday

worse, and today, at 3 P. M. she passed away. Knowing

how Brother Ira and Sister Elizabeth would suffer under

this affliction, Mary went at once to be with them.

Olympia, Wash, Saturday, I6th March

Marjorie Arnold, aged seven and one-half years, born in

Iowa, baptized about a year ago in Maryland, going to

school from day to day in

Olympia, Wash., was much loved

by the whole community. The

funeral was in the afternoon, all

the Sunday-school and most of

the church folks were present.

Her classmates sang the hymns

;

she was often the leader of the

singing in her Sunday-school

class. She often led the day

school in singing. Every one

loved her and praised her. The

next-neighbor lady, suffering

from rheumatism, said she often

came in and asked, " Do you want

me to sing to you?" Always,

" Yes, sure," was her reply. Then

Marjorie would sing one hymn,

and perhaps only two stanzas, and

off for home again she would go.

A solemn silence pervades the

whole neighborhood. One whom
all knew and all loved is taken

from the midst. Anyone of us might have been taken, in

the same way. She seems but sleeping, as she lies quiet

and cold in the little casket. But a great peace prevails.

This is not Marjorie. Marjorie is a spirit, and this is the

temporary home she occupied, her tenement house, slender,

fitting, beautiful, the dwelling place from which she has

gone. Marjorie is not here. She is with the Master now,

and where he is, and she is, and many other such are, there

is heaven. I ask not where, nor how, nor when; where he

«« is heaven.

Brother and Sister Arnold, Barbara and little Ruth, have

AID SOCIETY REPORT
Twenty-eight Aid Societies, with 306 active members,

reported this year in the Middle District of Pennsylvania.

The total earnings were $5,516.49. To foreign missions,

$408.90 was given, and to work in the United States, $3,660.23.

Twenty-eighth Street, Altoona, received the largest amount

during the year, $687.52, while Curryville was second with

$601.45.

The public annual meeting was held at new Enterprise,

April 10. A large audience was present to hear the pro-

gram. The subject, The Place the Aid Society Fills in the

Local Church, in the District, and in the Brotherhood, was

discussed in a helpful way. The District President, Mrs.

John Pittenger, will represent us at Annual Conference.

The interest in the Aid Society work of the District is

growing and we expect enlargement and advancement

during the year. Mrs. C O. Beery.

Martinsburg, Pa. ,

THE PASSING OF ELD. W. F. ENGLAND

It was during the forenoon of Dec. 19, 1928, that the

church and community at La Verne, Calif., were startled

with the news that Eld. W. F. England, while conversing

with his good wife in the

home, had suddenly passed

to his reward and his God.

The morning had been

spent about the home and

neighborhood in his usual

manner. He had just re-

turned from making arrange-

ments to take his wife to a

physician for treatment that

afternoon, and while sitting

on a rocker in pleasant con-

versation, he placed his hand

on his breast and said, "01

My heart." His hand lowered

and clapsc_d the other. With-

out a struggle, his spirit

peacefully passed to the God who gave it. It was a beauti-

ful ending of a useful and busy life which had been spent in

service for others.

Bro. England was born June 26, 1856, in Medina County,

Ohio. Here he spent his boyhood with his people on a

farm, attending the sessions of country school, and later

he spent some time in Medina Normal School. He began

teaching a country school at the age of eighteen.

He continued teaching for a number of years and was

converted and united with the Church while teaching bis

third term near the Black River church in Ohio. He was

baptized on Christmas Day, 1877.

He was one of the first students at Ashland College where

he attended for two years. Here he met and on Dec. 22,

1880, married Ella, the daughter of Eld. David N. and Levina

Workman. They later located in the Dickey church at

Ashland, Ohio. On Aug. 1, 1885, he was elected a deacon,

and on Sept. 25 of the same year he was called to the min-

istry. He was advanced Sept. 8, 1894, and ordained to the

eldership, Oct. 24, 1903.

Associated with such men as D. N. Workman. 1. D.

Parker and T. S. Mohcrman, he soon developed into an

efficient minister. And after serving the church here faith-

fully for twenty-seven years he with his family moved to

La Verne, Calif., landing there on Oct. 31, 1907.

Since that date and to the time of his death his preaching

and teaching wielded a strong influence throughout the

church on the Pacific Coast. From 1909 to 1911 he acted

as president of La Verne (Lordsburg) College, and for

many years served as one of her trustees.
lHe was always

lot

EPistlcs. There are doubtless tides in the religious move-

ment, even as the tides of the sea, but the onward move
ls the challenge. The common conscience in Christian

countries has risen above many evils, and is destined to go
on and on, checked only by evil doers and good men with-

°»t vision. What strange bedfellows a great movement
™akesl Atheists, Catholics and Jews oppose the Bible in

*e Public school; Atheists, Infidels, Jews and Seventh-

ly Advenlists do all they can to hinder the growth of

Sunday observance, the keeping of the Lord's Day as a

national ideal.

This evening Bro. Earl Roop preached in the Seattle
c"Ureh, while I was away at Warm Beach, where I go for

W«MhinB every third Sunday evening of the month.
rol|ier and Sister Charles Maust took us (Mary and I

.

c"t). There were only five less here in the evening than

J"

ealtle in the morning, and I certainly enjoy the privi-

* of preaching for this little group. It is one of the

">y small groups of folks in this great northwestern
"""try, who have built a little community church, and

s
'ry on Sunday-school themselves. Bro. J. L. Teeter of

I
"> Woolley and Bro. Holdcrced of Burlington, also

s»
hwe °nce a m°n,h -

„")*• Wa.h, Saturday, 2nd February

the affectionate sympathy of all. This sorrow may bring
libcral ]n ^ support of the educational work of the church

and made large contributions of service that the work

should succeed.

During his last years his interest and efforts were directed

toward the starting of an Old Folks Home in Southern

California and Arizona and at the time of his death he had

plans well under way to that end, which may in the not far

distant future, result in the establishment of such an institu-

tion at La Verne.

As a minister he was a pleasing and forceful speaker.

He held many successful revival meetings and always left

the churches in better condition for unity and service. For

about six years he acted as elder in charge of the La Verne

congregation. He was always an inspiration to the younger

group in the church, faithfully shepherding their interest

and service for the church. He was an aggressive, forward-

looking elder-a real pastor of the flock over which the

Holy Ghost had made him overseer.

He leaves his faithful companion, two daughters and two

sons to mourn his death. The funeral services were con-

ducted by Dr. D. W. Kurtz who long years before had

labored with and found him an inspiration to better things

in Northeastern Ohio.

fn memory and appreciation of his work the La Verne

congregation passed the following resolution

:

Where... it h.. ple.sed our He.verJ, Father to take oar beloved

brolber, W. F. England, to hi.

Belen has decided to begin a nurse's course, and I went

to them and this congregation a renewed hold on the reali

ty of the other world. The text "And a little child shall

lead them," is the one text fitting by which to remember

Marjorie. May her sweet memory linger like a halo of

glory, both in her home from which she has gone, and in

her church that she loved so well, a constant challenge to

a sweeter, purer, riper life.

Does any one ask the question whether a little child shall

be admitted into the church, when she wants to come? No

more that question here. Does any one ask the question

why a child may be taken away, and an old person live

on? There is but one answer: we are in the grip of a

greater Power than ourselves, and we are yielded to what

lot falls to us. We humbly bow, submissive, yielding, and

ask no questions. Life itself is beyond our fullest compre-

hension; that we live at all is evidence of divine love.

Seattle, Wash., Ea.ter Sunday, 31.t March

This was a great day, beginning with some 50,000 people

assembling in Volunteer Park at early dawn of day, for a

sunrise service of an hour. We listened in at home, but

the children were up and off early to attend. It is a great

thought. This sunrise service on Easter morning is a west-

coast expression of appreciation of the fact of a risen

Christ. There were seventy-five at the morning services in

the "little white church," and forty-two in the evening; the

Lord seemed very near to us all the day. I wish I could

reach our people with a request to pray for the little

church in Seattle. Wilbur B. Stover.

Seattle, Wash.

And where... we mi.a

in all of it. activities;

i the aervice. of the church and

CContinaed on Page 286)
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ONE DAYS HOSPITAL WORSH1P-LIAO
:00 A. M. The doctor,

began singing, "Mercy,

:ecntli chapter of Second

ead

The doctor

The Liao hospital hell rang al

men nurses, steward and servants

Thou Son of David." The *cvente'

Samuel, a continuation of the regular lesson

verse bv verse bv those who %vere able to read,

then discussed the lesson, it being his regular mornmg for

leading. The worship was then closed by prayer.

Simultaneously with the singing in the men's hospital,

the women were singing. "Who Is on the Lord s S.de?

in the women's hospital. The syphilitic pat.ent was called

from her room of isolation to join the other patients, and

as the nurses and patients sat round a bed on small ward

stools, one of the nurses read and discussed a portion of

"Pilgrim's Progress" as the morning lesson. Worship was

closed with prayer by the nurse. Then all set about the

duties of the day.

At 10-00 AM the usual evangelistic teaching was given

in the men's ward. This teaching is done by the use of

pictures, tracts, personal applications and experiences.

While there was no record of converts as the result of the

preaching and teaching done in the hospital this year, yet

more calls for literature and more receptive listeners gives

encouragement that the work has not been in vain, and does

give evidence of seed sown which the Lord will bless.

Liao Chow. Shansi, China, Myrtle Pollock.

BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Spring is here and our children are busy fishing, hunting

wild flowers and planting gardens. Many of the children

arc much interested in planting gardens of their own. We

are planting the school truck gardens, too. We have planted

about fifty rows of onions, nine rows of early cabbage,

seventy-five rows of potatoes, thirty pounds of peas, and

smaller quantities of parsnips, carrots, beets, endive, corn

and beans. We arc enjoying daily from our garden, spinach,

lettuce, radishes, onions, rhubarb and asparagus. Our

chickens are supplying us with about a hundred eggs a day.

We have at least 500 healthy, growing chicks and will soon

have some baby ducks.

Miss Nelie and the little girls have finished weaving on

the loom about twenty rugs. Some of the larger girls have

hooked several pretty rugs and pillow tops, made several

silk quilt tops, many comfort tops and dozens of dresses,

aprons and other garments.

Our school children are working hard on the literary and

athletic events for our county contests the first of May.

Our boys help in fence building, farm and truck work, re-

pairs needed around the buildings, care for the thirty sheep

and lambs and thirty hogs and the cattle and cows. They

also mend shoes, etc. Some of our school work will be

exhibited at Conference. We will he glad to have you look

at it and become better acquainted with us.

Wc have had some very hot weather for April. Our

children have been asking for straw hats and summer cloth-

ing. The community people arc coming to our Clothing

Bureau asking for summer clothing. We will be glad for

any new or used dresses, shirts, trousers, hose, shoes, suits,

underwear and bedding from any individuals or churches.

In sending packages he sure to place on it your return ad-

dress. Send all parcel post packages to Geer, Va., and

freight and express to Barboursville, Va.

Geer, Va. Mrs. O. R. Hersch.

Reports of the various activities of the District revealed

progress.

The day prior to the District Conference

in their regular session. In the evening a

meeting is always a feature of inspiration.

After the capacity audience was

retiring moderator, John A. Robinson, Bro. O. C. Sollen-

berger of China and Sister J. E. Wagoner of India con-

ducted the opening exercises. Following which Chas. D.

Bonsack gave an interesting account of his experiences

abroad, especially referring to the Africa situation, which

was entertaining, yet bristling with a burning challenge

which only he can present in his inimitable manner. An

offering of $49.41 was received at this service.

The organization of the meeting was as follows :
moder-

ator J. Howard Eidemiller ; reading clerk, D. G. Berkcbile;

writing clerk, Van B. Wright. The above also were elected

members of the Standing Committee from Southern Ohio.

With the conclusion of the effort of providing a History

of the church of the Brethren in Southern Ohio, a motion

prevailed to add one member to the two remaining members

of the former commission to serve as a permanent Histor-

ical Committee.

Thus another District Conference passed into history to

be numbered with the memories of other years.

Ohio. Van B. Wright, Clerk.

the ciders met

special missionary

called to order by the

hiK Bro. R. N. Leatherm

peeling a large crowd (or

ol May 4.-Wm. G. Ma.

Four Mile church me
was appointed to rcprc

made to F. E. McCune, .

Dayton

Notes From Our Correspondents
]

CALIFORNIA
Long Beach.-D. W. Kurtz, our pastor, held evangelistic

the two weeks preceding Easter. Altogether twenty-two were bap-

tised into the church. The choir gave a fine program of music and an

exhibition of reproductions of the great masterpieces of religion*

paintings. April 9 W. G. Hctchcr addressed the laymen s brotherhood

and guests, speaking on his experiences in Palestine and Mesopotamia

as a V M. C. A. worker in the World War. April 16 the young people

of the District will meet in Long Beach. The Ladies' Aid will serve

them a banquet. La Verne young people will pf«ent a missionary

play at iur next women's missionary meeting.—Maud M. trimmer.

Long Beach, Calif., April 16.

Pasadena church experienced a real spiritual uplift when Bro. J. A.

Robinson of Ohio came to us March 10 and continued each cven.ng

for two weeks By the forcefulness of his messages he created a new

interest in those seeking a higher spiritual life. This predominated as

the members of other churches united and helped to make the meet-

ings a success. The young people's choir which rendered special

music each evening proved another great factor for the inspiration of

the work. As an immediate result nine came forward from the_ Pasa-

dena church; six of these are attendants of a private school for

girls; they have been regular attendants of our Sunday-school for

some time. At this time five were baptized from the work which

has rcceully been started at Glendalc. For the carrying on of this

work our church has given a number of the members who were

helping in the church school here. In the study and closing of a six

weeks' school of missions on Africa wc were most fortunate to have

with us Bro. Emmcrt who was able to bring more clearly the present

situation. In this field a child is being supported by two classes of

young ladies. Pledging the required amount at a recent food sale

they realized $37 to be used for this purpose. This church appreciates

the close proximity of our- school at La Verne, as they favor us

during the year with various programs. The first was an evening of

song furnished by the girls' glee club; the Student Volunteers di

by Sister Lynn Bliekenstaff put on a splendid mission play.

young men's glee club will come to us May 1. Our communio

be the last Sunday in 'April. Our committee appointed for

ore ground for enlarging the church plant report having

The

cctved the amount required for the

joining the church. We enjoyed a

many attending the sunrise service.

a sympathetic message on the resur

offering of $M was lifted for the si

der, Pasadena, Calif., April 10.

other be

of the property

tiful Easter service,

C. C. Kindy, brought
:, following which an
hina.—Mary Niswan-

Tin

Lakeland.—The rcgula

as held March 30. A n

latter of caring for oi

Sunday-school and
ided thi

FLORIDA
quarterly business meeting of the church

/ finance committee was appointed, also the

District Meeting this fall was considered,

hurch report showed some gains. We de-

lect the Sunday-school officers, and the tcach-

DISTR1CT CONFERENCE OF SOUTHERN OHIO
Under the blessings of a benign Providence, Southern

Ohio convened in Annual District Conference, Thursday,

April 18, 1929, at 8:00 A. M.

Here were met together elders, deacons, ministers, Sun-

day-school workers and others who constitute the delegate

body, and the great concourse of brethren and sisters who
always make up the general assembly.

From a distance we were glad to welcome the following:

C. D. Bonsack and J. E. Miller of Elgin, 111., E. B. Bagwell

and G. A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind., John Good and
C. G. Canfield of Northwestern Ohio.

The place was Donnell's Creek congregation, one of

Southern Ohio's oldest children. It is also remembered as

the former home of our editor of the "Messenger." Many
other men and matfrs of note are to be associated with this

church. The president elder-in-charge is Cyrus Funder-
burg. The hospitable Sisters' Aid provided generously for

the guests of the conference, and surrounding homes sup-

plied lodging and breakfast.

One query was considered favorably, which was a request
that a committee on comity be appointed to serve with a

similar group from the Ohio District of the Brethren (Pro-
gressive).

The business budget was light, but necessary local interests

were given timely attention and all in the Christian spirit of
brotherly kindness and goodwill.

; to be chosen by the cabinet, composed of elder, pastor, superin-

tendent and assistant. Jan. 18 was the fourth anniversary of the

Lakeland church. In the forenoon we were favored with addresses

by Elders D. A. Hummer. J. H. Carst, J. W. Rogers, D. H. Ziglcr,

J. H. Morris and A. D. Crist. Also Dr. Nichols, pastor of the

meeting at Locust Grove

love feast and communion

ihall, Anderson, Ind., April 16.

in business' meeting April
:

;nt us at Annual Conference
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School which
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.
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Our communion will be held May 12 a

it very favorable report of work already doi

mpletcd for our Vacation Bible

llr Sunday-school work is progressing nicely and

- increasing. On the afternoon of March 30 an

ie basement of the church for the children

departments. This was greatly enjoyed

:, Easter service, The Empty Tomb, was used

hip' period, so planned that each department of the Sunday.
sc^

night participate in the program; this was an effective and *0T ,h

'

vhile service Our church offering (or April 14 will be used fot
r[

ief work in China. Our young people are busy with their str^

iach Sunday evening; they also help carry on the youlU! p^ |

,vork of the county. Recently they have united with a gr0Up 4
ches in an adjoining county m Ohio. Just m,w ln

n a project in which the young people of eaeh chii^

raise $25 for mission work. Wc M,

church, gave a brief address. At the noon hour a basket dinner

was served. At 2: 30 we were invited to the city auditorium where

Rev. Raymond of the Presbyterian church led the devotions with a

brief address. Then Ira C. Hopper, president of the chamber of com-
merce, gave a welcome address, followed by the city manager. Aft-

erward Eld. J. H. Morris gave a brief outline of the needs and re-

quirements to care for an Annual Conference. He was followed by
Eld. J. H. Moore with 3 response by Eld. A. D. Crist. In the even-

ing Bro. Crist favored us with a missionary address which was in-

teresting and much appreciated.—Mrs. J. S. Lcckrone, Lakeland,

Fla., April IS.

INDIANA
Anderson church just closed a two weeks' revival with Bro. A. J.

Beeghley of Somerset, Pa., in charge. We had good crowds and in-

terest at every meeting. At the close on Easter night nine accepted
Christ. April 3 six were baptized and a week later two more. All

were young boys and girls except two. Members from the Friends
church came in a body one evening and rendered a special song. On
Thursday night the Summitvillc church gave us a song. Every night
we had good singing and special numbers. The singing was led by
Bro. Frank Denlinger and the writer. Several of us have been attend-
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Wc are <

in August.

-

utterbaugh.

Beckltr,

'

' Met tin;

Brcthi

arc puttinj

represented in this group

mend them (or their interest and enthnt.

Richmond, Ind., April 16.

Huntington City .-Bro. Ezra Flory has been with u,

eitrht months He and his companion have labored fa

With untiring effort, making many balls and teaching an,

Besides the regular work as pastor. Bro. Flory has been

to deliver addresses for various occasions and to assist n

methods. He has also completed a course with a south,,

divinity which has made it possible for him to obtain hi

Theology degree. The school recognized his work done ,n

and his years of service in the field in behalf of rehgiou

Our Vacation Bible School will be held May 27 lo June 1.

OUSly with other schools in the city. Wc arc very anx

into our newly remodeled church. The work is progressing

two or three weeks will see it completed. Our pastor i<=

be in Sunday-school institute and convention work in \

Ohio for a short time this spring and early summer,

see him continue his interest ir

will be held Sunday evening, J

Ind., April 10.

Walton.—We held our quarterly council March 6, /

authorized to make out a budget of our expenses and

to meet them quarterly. Our people will assist m a

cation Bible School in May. Our communion servi

May 24 at 7:30 P. M. Bro. D. M. Byerly preached for u

and Sister Byerly gave us two inspiring messages on the Home .„

Social Purity. On Monday following she spoke to four groups ol

high school girls in surrounding

Moyne Landis to assist us in a

Walton, Ind.. April 16.

ILLINOIS
West Branch church met in council April 14. Sister Mary Zi^<

was selected to represent our congregation at Annual Met—

S S Plum and the writer were chosen delegate!

with Brethren W. H. Cordcll and F.

Sister Bertha Buttcrbaugh recently gave us an interesting talk ra

their year's work at Ahwa, Dangs, India. The Easter program, ii

charge of the children, was well rendered, VVc expect a V roup Iim

the Mt. Morris College mission band to give us a
i
program in It*

near future. Fathers and Mother's Day will be fittingly

May 12. We will have a special service April 28 arid

apportionment for Bethany Bible School. Our love teas

May 19 at 7:30 P. M. Bro. Ralph E. White of Johns,.

will conduct our evangelistic meetings the latter part c

Anna Laura Buttcrbaugh, Polo, 111., April 22.

YeUW Creek church held its council the first Saturda

Bro. Sell, our pastor, handed in his resignation to take el

The church desired him to stay but he did not see th

lo do so. Bro. A. Kuhleman was chosen delegate to An

ith Bro. Cecil Sell, alternate. Wc decided to hold

ist this year on the first Sunday in June. A con

appointed to look up estimates on different improve",.;

church, in order to use the money Bro. Henry Farnng,

Since our last report a piano has been placed in the chur

the aged ministers, Bro. Samuel Studebakcr. passed away

ago. We hope for a renewed interest this spring and sum

Inter has been keeping our attendance lower th

Kuhleman, Pearl City, 111., April 22.

IOWA
Dallas Center.—With the coming of spring all lines of church

ity arc beginning to take on new life. In spite of the se-
—

and very bad roads during the winter, the interest an<

were good. At our recent business meeting the church voted w

tain W. E.-Buntain as our pastor for another year. He Will also rrf

resent our church at Annual Conference. It was decided to pur«i»

a piano for use in our regular church services. April 2 wc "m
annual fellowship supper after which an interesting Pr°K""J „,
given. April 7 the B. Y. P. D. presented the pageant ""Ma,

Appearing Cross. April 14 they gave it at the Panther Creek hm

and plan to give it to other neighboring churches. The spuiw

truths emphasized are especially strong. The success of tlie P"»

tion of this pageant is due to the untiring efforts of our pastor;

—Mrs. W. H. Royer. Dallas Center, Iowa. April 16.

Union Ridge.-Our Sunday-school children gave a short Chm«M|

program Sunday evening. Dec. 23. On the evening of Dec, «

members of our B. Y. P. D. gathered at the parsonage to san*|

the pastor's family. A very pleasant evening was spent playmR b.^

after which the young people served refreshments. Before a V
f (fc(if

they presented the pastor and family valuable gift:

appreciation and good will. Since the holiday;

winter and snow- blockaded roads have made it impose

up the evening appointments, but in spite of these the mo1 ''"^
q l

held up

ejice
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the unusually

markably well. On Sunday, March 10. Bro.

Sehrock gave a very helpful message, using the subject

Temptations. At noon a lunch was spread for all who carci
p „.

for the 'quarterly business meeting which convened at I;*^fi
with the pastor in charge. We voted to hold a cominM^^
sometime in June, the definite time to be announced later.

b(|

to have a scries of meetings and D. V. XI. S. this summer M« * ^
are not yet perfected for these. Bro. Frank K. Allen preacbea

on the morning of March 17, using for bis text James 1: -'
. „„

hip was this year stiu

widely scattered. With the excepti

are renters who have a strenuous
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MAY 26 IS CONFERENCE OFFERINQ SVNPAY

upon tbc active workers, wno would gladly meet the ouW
it were possible to do so. Nine of our young people n'<

school and we look forward to their return, as a r "~

reviving the work—Mrs. J. S. Sherfy. Hampton. Iowa,

KANSAS
Holland church met in business meeting April 13. p

Lehman's resignation as a representative on tbc Bretnn

Insurance Co., was accepted. Bro. Jesse Kan ffman was elc"

the vacancy. Bro. R. H. Nieodemus has commenced a '

series of Bible lectures, using the book of Hebrews, IJ
*'

to have our love feast on Saturday, May 18.—Mrs. C. <

Abilene. Kans., April 18.

Independence church met in council April 21. We are

love feast May 25. A Vacation Bible School is to begin "" n/(

after school is out. May 27; the teacher is yet to be scr
^tftffi

also decided to have a scries of-mcetings this coming fall. <

" M ;i|r'-

lo be secured later. Our resident elder and minister, W.o-j^
|

is doing his part and fills the pulpit twice each Lord s v

Carson, Independence, Kans., April 21.
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The reports of the several corn

MrPbers""-- , , ,he diurch, April 11. show a w

„»?«* """"l, c mrcl. »ork- P""l * Sargent v

$<»"",
I,

Sunday-school. One letter was

So* 1" of
, ',1, a chnreh yearbook ,n the near

,#« "> " Vt at S1.0M- V. F. Schwalm wa:

J.,
»issi0" Manchester Conlcrence, with the pasto'

<" N
"'rl,e church accepted the report of the

',..,..».
Tl"„",„ Richards to work with us ai

ttees given at the

wholesome interest

is elected super-

ceded. It was
iturc. The goal

elected delegate

H. I1 . Richards,

ministerial coin-

Eight have

by letter. (

been chosei:

for two yea

ning, May

been received by baptism. Four were recently received

,e being a deacon and one a minister. The pastor has

as delegate to Annual Heeling, also elder of this church

s The church school of missions will begin Sunday eve-

.—Mrs. Grace Miller. Canton, Ohio. April 22.

;r of California gave us very

which were enjoyed by all.

gave

ill"!
iskinB

Past
othei

»»w '"Vecived-W baptism since the 1

H» «" '
'£»»., April ».

*'""" ' MARYLAND
„ -During the latter part of January Elders A. C.

„ Blosso"--""' »
o( Elj , abethto„„ Werc with us; they gave

B.««b"
""' '

ne'lolul >"d mteresting addresses. On Cood Friday
"'"'"' "','

, rly ouneil was held. Bro. Otto Sanger and Bro.

£, ««"!» »°".
,ere named delegates to District Meeting in May.

*W'.
S

,e

b

to« will he held on Sunday evening, May 12.-Ann. L.

SS.m'taslon,

.« Park church met in i

»'"
Si" ch 28. Wc had

Md., April 18-

il April 7; the council of pro-

meetings with the Riverdale

m'r'eh March 27 and 28. Bro. Custiss delivered the

preibyien" f
"»

„le 27t |, and Bro. Brubaker^ our pastor,

lO"""/',
, he Riverdale church on the 23th. The Prince George

..cached at IK
fl had thdr annual meeting at the

Ceunty '"""c',? March 20. Wc had our Easter pageant, The

-
><""•'"

Sunday night. This proved to be a great succer-

»""""?'
E deavor is planning lo have a prog

""ff nm! itay "tend ,0 Biv,:

A1 - , . has also agreed to» '"".Mies' class ha, agr.

£S,°LSS! Md., April 20.

MICHIGAN
, u-Our castor, Harper M. Snavely, attended the Bethany

E
"""l tolerc.ee in February and brought u. echoes of the -

""J S Bowser came lo u. in our regular council on M
- i inspiration. The hnancial condition w

The
Mother's Day.

aeh mother present,

i electric fan tor the church;

buy a sign board.—Mabel E.

ch 10
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(east will be held May 26

baptistry has recently

Our pastor conducted i

:
well attended.

ongly emphasized the

; annual visit is to be

installed which fills a

k of pre-Eastcr meet-

_.. Easter evening the B. Y. P. D.

j Sunday-school rendered a good pro-

3 VS.. wWch" two'Vsters were received by baptism. Bro.

5 «,v an«ed leave from his pastoral duties here for two rev,

-
r and wc heartily recommend him for such campa.gns in

MViH.Jnti churches. Sunday-school and church services have a

r

"regu -dance than they have ever know, Bro. S. Burger

a Jit from Howe. Jnd., worshiped with us last Sunday. We also

JS' „„ the same day Bro. Reuben Boomershme, our state

Krker for his yearly visit. He gave us two strong addresses

SfSucted two group conferences wh.ch gave

develop our local opportunities

to

sis Lulu

has n chosen as our Aid Society superintendent

c a imiior League each Sunday evening, which i

i launched. Our pastor is in charge oj our Daily Vacati

David P.

r, Bro. John
May 11, an

ening

HartvUIe.-Jan. 8 and 9 Bro. G. E. Wca*

Tntrrp'stinc oroerams in chalk drawings

Our miniver C O. Dearjorll. gave u, some very interesting sermon,

on Christian Stewardship. Jan. 20 he showed some slides, accom-

panied by a very in.eresiing lecture. Our business meeting was held

March 2 During .he week of March 17 song service, were directed by

Bro. Bassingcr of Canficld, Ohio; the.e preceded our pr.-Ln.ler Scrv-

ice, with our minister Bro. Dcardorff. in charge; Bro. Bassingcr

directed the music. That week three united with
_

the j*""**'
baptism Communion services were held on Easter night. Bro. Keller

of Akron preached lor us April 21 in the absence of our pastor-Mrs.

Elizabeth Schrante. Hartville. Ohio, April 22.

Lower Miami.-By cooperating with five near-by churches our

mhiisters arranged very nice prc-Ea.ter services. Each evening we

tad I different speaker Irom some other congregation while our

minister was filling another pulpit. Bro. Finncll recently gave his

kc turn on Home Making lor us. and the lecture on the Evil of he

Cigarette at the high school. Both talk, were good and to the

point. Wc are expecting Bro. Oliver^ Royer u, condi

meeting for us sometime in August.

April 18.
'

Pries Cr«ek.-Easter Sunday wa, a day of rejoicing for this church.

After an appeal by the pastor from the text, And he went a little

farther
" six came forward to show to the world that they desired

••lo go a little larther." Three of the number were received into

the church on former baptism and the other three were received by

Jesse Baker, Hollansburg. Ohio, April 22.

hurch is glad to welcome Bro. Walter Swinger and fam-

e recently moved here irom Painter Creek. Our dele-

Annual Conference are Brethren Burton and Win. Swinger.

Bantz and Mrs Burton, alternates; Brethren Bantz. Orion

Er'b'au'gh' and Thos. Karns will be delegate, to District Meeting, with

Brethren Chas. Neff. Burton and Frank Eby, alternates The mission-

ary committee reports having turned into the General Mission Board

f our mission offerings and solicitations

ured the promise of Bro. Floyd Mallott

missionary meeting. Our pastor reports

t three months,

tended to Scp-

services were conducted March 23-30. Pas-

les planned an exchange of pulpits and on

heard messages by Brethren Harvey Priser,

Jesse~Garst~ Parker Filbrun, J. W. Fidlcr, Hugh Cloppert and our

n-istor Bro Burton. Easier morning the service was composed

la'rgelv of a cantata, From the Palms to the Lilies, sung by the

church choru, under the direction of Bro. T. E. Karns with Dorothy

Whitehead as reader. Bro. Frank Eby. our Sunday-school super-

iuiendent. is arranging for a full representation of our workers at the

Southern Ohio Workers' Conference lo be held in Brookville April 9.-

Lchanon.—Mai

baptism.—H.

Trotwood i

gates '
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du ing 928. They h
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fiber. 1930 Pre E
toi s of adjoining ch
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Lebonon.-Fcb. IS Bro. Ralph Schlosscr of Elizabethtown College

helpful address lo the church, more especially to the young

lass. At the morning service March 3 two applicants tor

baptism were received; the rite being administered thai afternoon.

March 24 four Student Volunteers Iron, Elizabelhlowu College gave

us helplul talks. Prc-Ea.ter service, were held in the Lebanon

house, each of the following brethren helping in the services. Bro.

B W S Ehersole, H. F. King, Ralph Schlosscr, A. C. Baughcr, St,.

Meyer. Simon Bucher and Rufu, Buel.er. Easter evening was de-

voted to song by the united male chorus of Lebanon, also our sisters

oclelte The crowded house gave evidence of appreciation and worth

of the fine music rendered. April 5-7 we had a Bible Institute; the

teaching of A. C. Baughcr and A. P. Wcnger of Elizabethtown College

was indeed very helpful to those attending. April 28 at 7 P. M. the

m.eruiediale scholar, ol boll, country and cily Sunday-school, will

render a public program in the Lebanon house. Wc ci

revival or evangelistic meetings May 5 to 1

Z. Eckcrt, Lebanon. Pa., April 17.

Ugonier.-We met for business meeting April 8. The time set for

our love feast wa. June 2. at which time wc expect Bro Broughe, o

he with us. We will have a week's meeting preceding the least with

a different speaker each evening. The Helpers' class is having an

electric clock installed in Hie church. Our Easter service was nne,

ihc children entering into ihe spirit ol it. At the close Of the program

potted flower, were prescnetd to various lonely ones and home depart,

mcnl members. A lew weeks ago wc enjoyed having Ihe United

Brethren and the Christian young people's societies visit ours. BrO.

Weaver of California gave his chalk talk to a lull house; his lectures

werc interesting—Mra. Wilson Leonard, Ligonier, Pa., April 18.

Mycratown.-A .cries ol mcclings is intended to begin in the evening

ol May 19 at the Tulpehocken house. We expect Bro. Jacob I_

Merkey ol Little Swatara di.trici to conduct these mec lings. Ju y 7

is the date set for the fifth mid-year, all-Jay service to he held .it

the Tulpehocken house-Alice B. Roycr. Mycr.lown. Pa., April 23.

Palmyra church had the pleasure of having Bro. J. M. Blough, mis-

sionarv to India with u. on March 28. He gave a slrong missionary

app",' and IPC 'offering for ihis cause wa. M..13. April .4 a band

ol FJizabe.htown College Student Volunteer, rendered an mtcre.tB

In the morning the subject was The Trimly, and in He

Christianity. We also had special music by

and ihe men's chorus. The offering

baptised that

i baptisms during the
rendered by the

April 19.

Mir ,
Trotw , Ohio, April 8.

in Bro.

Witter, Crystal, Mich.,

i School

I thU summer-Mrs. uav.a r. *™~.™, battle Creek, .lich.. April 16.

Crystal church met in council March 30

Ratick, presiding. It was decided to hold i

ing only. It was also voted to

year as pastor.—Mrs. Hattie

April 22.

Pontiac.-nur attendance at the Sunday evening

ing BrotiVr and Sister J. Edwin Jarboc will bf

weeks' series of meetings May 5 to 19 inclusiv.

cominff day, an all-day session with a baski

Fleming. Pontiac, Mich., April 22.

MINNESOTA
Guthrie.-Ou Easter our Sunday-school gave an interesting program.

We held out regular council April 6. It was decided to install the

baptistry which was done the following week. A committee was also

appointed lo look after the improvement of the church building and

~ro. Suter gave us a splendid discourse on Sacrifice.

even were baptized, four of them being Sunday-

school pupils, one a mother, formerly a Catholic, and an aged

Scandinavian couple. We feel greatly encouraged over

Interest and attendance are improving steadily

gives us some splendid messages. As soon as road cond

services will be opened at Lake Plantagenet schoolhousc

hold a revival and Vacation Bible School this com
r love feast will be held May 4.—Rose Brower, Guthrie, minn.,

Apra 17.

Worthington.-At our March council we decided to hold a Vacation

Bible School sometime during the summer with Sister Ida Strom as

director. The matter of securing a new pastor was left in the h.i.ids

oi the ministerial committee which is to report at the July council,

Eddy's time being up Sept. 1. Our pastor expects to be gone

rork through the month of June; the pulpit will be filled

Bartlcsville chui

have an all-day

Day program. 1

vith us for a two
May 5 will he home-
dinner.—Mrs. Ray E.

outlook

OKLAHOMA
11 hold their love feast May 13. The;

e on May 12 in connection with the Mother's

ar through the year we have held an all-day

Being isolated as many of our members are,

and others having to drive some distance to get to the regular

services, we find these all-day meetings a great pleasure and blessing.

While we sec that all have plenty to eat, we try to overcome the

idea of making it a day of feasting. We are glad to report that the

work in this church, also the interest and attendance is coming

along very well.-Jno. R. Pitzer, Bartlesville, Okla., Apr.l 22.

Thomas.-Thc regular quarterly business meeting convened March

2°. One query was presented to he passed on to Annual Meetmg.

The date for our love feast is set for June 2. Bro. Herndon .s to

serve on the Standing Committee and Sister Herndon has kmdly

consented to represent our church at Annual Meeting.

Williams is now our acting pastor and is giving us somi

sages.—Mrs. H. L. Hutchison, Thomas, Okla., April 18.

PENNSYLVANIA
April 7 Bro. John B. Brubaker from the West Green Tree

missionan
derful me
Feb. 24 a

College. This was

and help from the messages.

ter meeting. The speaker c

messages i

church for

residence i

good i

Albert

Chiquc:

We expect

ing summer.

congn
Me. Sir

that of

lowship.

ation prcai theme, He.

appli

Dunnings Creek

hou

I, Lord, Send
le being

as received in full fet-

: the Mt. Hope house.

J. F. Graybill of Swe-

of Elizabethtown College

„ helpful and interesting program on Fellowship with Our

en. They also furnished special music. We are looking for-

April 28 when we expect to hold an all-day meeting. One

awaits baptism.—Fanny Zug Shearer, Manheim, Pa.. April 17.

council at the Point church.

:hcd foi

t report three letters have

deacon, Bro. H. U, Hummer, who
April 14 Bro. H. S. Zug preached

sting letter was also read from ""

den. In the evening the Volunteer tea:

gave us

Fellow -i

prog.
evening, Shi

our ladies' and men's quai

was $17.46. Since our last rcpon

remained of the sixty-six converts: two were received by lctti

ciobt letters werc granted. March 31 a program

primaries, and juniors.-Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyr

Philadelphia (Bethany).-The evening of Feb, 10 preceding Lincoln s

birthday our pastor had a very appropnate menage on The Lords

Deliverers Feb 22 wc had with us Bro. J. M. Blough and wile,

on furlough from India, Bro. Blough gave us a won-

,e on India; the great need of the people is Jesus Chr.st.

ble Institute was conducted by T. T Myers of Juniata

-- -,11-day meeting; wc rcce.ved much luspiralmr,

March 7 we had our mother and daUgli-

f the evening was Sister Schnell of First

on Believing Prayer and Obedient Faith.

a"lway S"Rlad",o have Sister Schnell with us and enjoy her

much March 8 a farewell reception was given by the

Jro T. W. Kirkman and wife who are taking up their

Virginia. They were very faithful in the office of deacon

as well as in other activities of the church.

evangelistic meetings was begun by our pastor v

sinner as well as for the strengthening of the san

"^tillg bS w«eTT
n

G
n
arman.

,C

M.
W
C Swigart ,

r Sunday -we had special music by the cho>r both

ening and the Resurrection message by the pastor. In

... i pageant entitled, In the Hearts r<
*'

by the young people of the church in which we

different countries of the world and how they a.

fight -Mrs. M. E. Mahler. Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.

SipesvUle.-Feb. 10 Bro. Craik of Juniata gave a lecture both morn

-

Inland evening on The Early History of the Church, which was

Feh. 24 the boys" glee club o( Juniata was wUh

March 3 a play was given by the B. \
.

P. D.

_.ss the best play they have given yet. They

related ft Bf Markleysburg a few weeks later.March 24 jn £»«£
orogram was given in the evening by the B. Y. I .

U. witn itic ni.i

oi the stcreonticon. Easter morning a program was given by the
ol the s

Y
r3l

',. nt d : n thc ^ning the Manchester College quar-
pnmary departmcnt^aiidj^.he^^ JT ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

Bible

dec ted

Ludw
morning :

much apprcci

us Sunday m
entitled. The Witn.

March 20 a week of

with messages for the

On Holy Thurs-

finc attendance.

: represented
gToping for

on April 7.

ng yeai

mgrcgai

JC!

Geo. W.
Smith

Part of the time by Sist
Ihe condition of thc roads

)ur love feast

April 20.

Kansas City (First).—Si
unusually good this quai
doubled since the showing of
c«ning. The film is of an

^ Sirls who stay -for the
Itopk-'s Sunday the progran
c'ass. Four short talk:

„„ Finckh of Geer, Va. On account of

ur attendance has not been large at church

II be held May 20,-Ruth Eddy. Worthing-

MISSOURI
iday-school and

Rogers . cho.

lected
' Ml-

Hrethn

elder for the

secretary and
:nger " agent.

i
delegates to

Annual Con-

J. A. Buffcn-

rch attendance has been

.__ Worker attendance has

'enty-minute motion film each Sunday

ational nature and attracts the boys

ing church services as well. Young

s given by members of the Anti-Can't

B ..cn'and musical numbers by the choir
and orchestra completed'^thc" service. About twenty young people

Participated, The Aid Society has been very active. They have
indeed three quilts and quilted two since Jan. 1; also served a chicken
dinner to about seventy-five persons. The Aid has pledged $100 to
'be finance board, all money raised above this amount to be given
™ the building fund. Thc collections and attendance at weekly meet-
'"Bs have been splendid At a recent council meeting Sister Althea
Loueh W3S elccted presidcnt oE the music committee; Bro. G. Jewell
n »« wa 5 elected trustee to replace Eld. J. A. Wyatt. A number
"-.letters were received including that o( Elder and Sister I. V. Enos.

hyn .
books;

School will

Annual Mcel

Meeting, Sis

-Beneoice Wyatt, Kansas City. Mo., April 18.

B^_ clr* *??« '

NEBRASKA
.... a revival effort March 3 with Bro. Clement

HM|1raptr of Stet Mo as evangelist. The meetings continued for

™> weeks, everyone being wonderfully blessed by the outpouring ol
nc spirit. Bro, Bontrager preached splendid inspiring sermons and

,VV
e sou 's were added to the kingdom. We had six baptisms a

b u
prcviou s <o the meeting making eighteen in all. March 18 we

* ld wrlove feast with Bro. ' Bontrager officiating. A large number

c|

ounded th e Lord's table; it was a spiritual service which lifted us

sent'
,0 lhe s"«w. March 17 the young people and a few others

' to the country for a sunset vesper service which was inspiring,

th,
'' morning the primary department gave a splendid program. In

. "tnjng the young people gave a program consisting of songs,

t«m
antbems a"d a short play. April 16 thc McPhen

^Bave us a very interesting and inspiring progr,

h all

n gospel

f songs,

enjoyed
11 P"MM.-Mrs. Violet Lambert, Lincoln, Ncbr., April 22.

- OHIO
kffi

<m"~The Pre-Easter services conducted by the pastor, J. C.

,.
». Were

lar8e ,y attended. Thc church offering over the Easter

*«k k
S134 - The Y - p - D - contest which had been on for ten

the «,.L
fore East« was won by the Blues; they were entertained by

the

'"'husia 5lic Reds at the church one evening. The attendance at

""umunion April 7 was the largest in the history of the church.

; the

T. B. Mickle and Jesse Smito werc

ltl Meeting. It was decided not to rcpres

lerencc Our next council meeting will he held Ji

myer of Scalp Level congregation will conduct a series ot meetings

at'the New Paris churchhouse the latter part of May. Our semiannual

communion service will be held at the close of these meetings.—Mrs.

Sewell Rogers. Alum Bank, Pa., April 22.

East Petersburg church met in council at thc Salunga house March

16 Members elected as advisory hoard for Salunga house: Sister

Amanda Root and Bro. Jacob Musser; East Petersburg, Brethren

Mahlon Hemlcr and S. Clyde Weaver. The present boards will re-

main for the coming three years. The church deeded to buy new

200 books have been purchased new and old Hymns ol

Harry Graybill's term expired and he was reelected for

us chairman of thc Bible School committee. Thc Bible

•onvene about thc first week of August. Delegates to

ng are Eld. M. G. Forney and wife; delegates to District

er Anna Haise and Brethren Phares Forney and S. Gyde

l( ,e council gave the Sunday-school classes the privilege of

planting shrubbery around the church yard. Eld W. M. Zobler and

family also helped to put evergreens in the church yard. We held a

revival meeting at the Salunga house March 17 to 31 conducted by

Bro. Grant Gruhe ol East Berlin. He gave us sound doctrine evening

after evening. He visited in many homes of members and
I

non-mem-

bers The services were well attended and Bro. Grube did well in

giving us God's holy, unchangeable gospel. As a result two girls

nave their hearts to the Lord and their hand to the church. We as a

body of believers have been strengthened in God's word and in thc

faith.—S. Clyde Weaver. East Petersburg, Pa., April 10.

Frederkksburg.-April 14 four were received into the church by

baptism. April 28 wc will have a talk nn Child Rescue at Ihe F«d-

ericksburg house; May 5. Children's Day at Moonshine house in the

afternoon; May 12, Mother's Day at the Fredericksburg^ house We

decided to have an all-day German meeting at the Union house June 2.

-Mrs. Annie L. Weaver, Lebanon, Pa.. April 19.

Leamer.ville.-Our regular council was held March 10, Bro. Samuel

Weyant has been chosen to act as our pastor for the present and has

brought some splendid messages to us already. An bitenitmg
'

pro-

gram was given Easter Sunday evening which was well attended and

enjoyed by all. Our Sisters' Aid Society gave a program April 7 in

of Pomona. Calif., gave a chalk talk one evening on his trip east and

again since returning; these were much appreciated We were repre-

sented at the District Meeting at New Enterprise by Sisters r-rcda

Showalter and Sara Potter; our Aid was represented by Sis

Claar We expect to hold our love feast Sunday

Mrs. Chas, Diehl, Duncansville, Pa., April 21.

church met in council, it was .in-mcn

,alk.~Mr S . Geo. W. Kami, Son*™., Po.. Ami 23

WUUuD.bur, church mot in council April 2 with Eld. Ley K

7i7B lrr Dre.iJii.B. a.sistcd by EM. W. S. L..ns, a member ol llir

Minister ai Board. We were very happy to receive into [dlow.hir. at

,hi° time Mr. and Mr.. Harry Deloricr Irom the Progressive Brelh-

rcr. church. He havinr, been a minister in .ha. ch„«h wa. un n,

mously licensed. These lolks have lived in our »-•"
number ol years, loyally supporting the church in all h" "tivi. c,

Alter live years ol part time service the pastor. Bro. Lev K. Ziegler,

„, elected to continue a, lull lime p.slor alter In. graduation Iron,

lunia.a College in June. Recently lhe Junior League under the lead-

rsb,, ol Sisfer Sara Shelly gave a very interesting ".ssionary pro-

gram Our love least will be held May S beginning at J P. M. Our

BY P. D. is doing good work under lhe leadership ol Mis, brnnce.

Hoover. April 14 the Juniata College glee club gave a splendid pro-

gram at the morning service. April 20 we expec, ,o have Bro. G C^

Weaver give a chalk talk. We decided to observe Educa ,on Day ,n

June with an address by a representa.ivc ol Jumala College^ Plans

or a Daily Vacation Bible School have been reierredlo the Board ol

Rdigiou. Education. Delegates lo Dislncl Heeling held ,n the New

Enterprise church -
i Zicgle,

pastor

1 Conlcrence.-

a., April Id. .i.,„ n
Yellow Creek church met in council March 30. Ur

orket and E. P. Dilling werc sent a, delegates ,o Dist

L at Annual Meeting. n

Huntingdon,

thren John

cd. Our love lea

-Mr:

1 Mee
letter was

ifbe held Sunday evening. June 2. at Ihe

Ilia Snyder. Hopewell. Pa.. April 18.

chers' institute.
Icthcl hi

York.-Feb. 22 we held a qjiart—

,

^ topics werc ably discusled by the -peifer., and perta,

vork and problems of the school. Feb. 24

Canada preached the morning sermon.

i the

of
,. Albert Hollingei

ling thc thought that

rew"*oTu'B'm;aVu"re up to the "first and «^«7»d™!;jS
3 Bro W. K. Conner of Huntingdon, Pa. began a revival mee ng

i-l, i V 1 f nr weeks The first two weeks thc meetings werc held

Tn our mission house. Much interest was manifested m lh««
=
servicea

which steadily grew until the house was more than filled. March IB

Bro Conner begani^in the First church. The interest continued and

several nights the Sunday-school auditor.u

to the church. Bro. Conner labored earn

unsaved. He preached lorceful sermons

result ol his labors eighteen were baptized.

Meeting was held in the First

Folks* Home at Carlisle. We
in June. The offering lifted

Home at Carlisli

vening. May 26.-

ntil the house
i Thc interest com

had to he used in additio

tly for the welfare of the

id made 100 visits. As a

March 27 a special District

h to reconsider building the Old

B planning lor Children's Day early

„.. Easter was given to the Children's

Florence L. Keency, York, Pa.. April 17.

TEXAS
toll..-Bro. E. F. Weaver, pastor of ^ rturcb o(^ovj. N M«..

conducted a ten day revival meetmg near Ralls T«aj m the nrmn
community, being^ e first pastor «' '^Bjhren Church to^
'" '

b%ZaI has an appealing evangelistic message. There was good

SSniiScel* all the servtef; most" people seemed deeply interested.

(Continued on Page 283)
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I dealh. They moved to Greenville,

i La Verne College

j for three years acting

I heart the development
And whereas, he gave many years of service

as a member of the Board of Trustees, and W
president and business manager, ever having

of the young people for larger service;

And whereas, he served the church faithfully and -««P^b « * Jer

Therefore, we the members of the La Verne «m**to?W™J£

and elder he served (aidjfolly till —
C-hlo. on March 10, 1902. .oon alter the work was .urlrf there

was a laithtnl helper to the end. He was a Christian n

qualities, diligent in visiting the sick and very B™«™">
Joor and assisting in mission work and aU charitabl,

kindly rememhercd by the people of the city as well

Funeral service, by the writer and Eld. S R Sharp

house where he so long attended and labored.

ville, Ohio.

Burkholder, Elinor June, eldest daughter of V
Dayton Burkholder. born in Rock Lake, N

this life at the Cando Hospital, Cando. N. Dak.. Apr.l II

1 year, 9 months and 9 days.

Baker.—Myron M. Kreider,

l of sterling

i
helping the

i the church-

vid Hoilinger, Green-

Lorcm

Mummert church by Eld. C.

Berlin, Fa.

Makin, Win. Steele, bom forty-five years ago. He united wilh

Walnut Grove church under the pastoral scrv.ces of Eld. Wm. H^
deceased. One son is one of our highly valued young rae ^
president of the Y. P. D.. and teacher of a Sunday-school cUli _

"J
been ill for several years but died very unexpectcdl;

-cd by six brothers, two^sisters.^his^ widoy,
,
survw<

Funeral serv: the Walnut Grove church M arch ^

(I'll.- 1 H"«rS»11' "" " „ , . .

Rock Lake, N. Dak., July 1, 1927, departed
«" age

,
born

aiisnifested in our midst, and extend t

England, and her family, our sympathy i

La Verne, Calif. ^»_

—

their sad icreavement.

J. p. Dickey.

i- icr ictcd
Burial

survived by her .

the Ellison church by the

the Ellison cemetery-

Inasmuch as it pleas

our much beloved sist<

resolved by the Ladies'

which she had been a

That we bow to his «

That we express our

children and commit th

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
d our heavenly Father to remove from us

r and coworker. Sister Inis Spangler, be it

Aid Society of the Christiansburg church of

nember for several years:

ill and say that not our will but his be done;

deepest sympathy to Bro. Spangler and the

m to the care of the heavenly Father-

i by R. S. Patterson and

adjoining cemetery—Wm. E. Roop,

nd
hat while we very keenly feel her loss, and miss her presence

assistance in our work, although few in number, we hope to renew

our faith and press on in the work which she loved, that it may

lot cease.

Floyd, Vf

Mary C. Naff,

Alma Richardson,

. Ocie W. Smith.

CATHERINE YOUNT GARBER

, Yount was the youngest daughter of Benjamin and
Catherine i-iiu, *w

Barbara Youot, '•Aunt Barbara." a. the latter was long and

ately known throughout the Valley oi Virginia. She was born »«•'»

1844 near Broadway. Rockingham County, Va., and departed this hie

.rUnTrk. 111., April 14. 1929. Her age was thus eightyfour year..

six months and twenty-six days. .-,..»». 0-11 „.

A near neighbor in her youth to the home of Eld. John Kline of

hallowed memory, it was often her privilege to be company for Sister

Kline in her loneliness while Bro. Kline was away on his *>«"**«

missionary journeys. An Annual Meeting was held at her grand-

father's home which was built for holding religious services.

Before the subject of our sketch was born her mother had been leit

a widow. With her she moved to Augusta County at the age ot

sixteen. Jan. 6, 1866. she was united in marriage to David W. Garber.

To this union were born four children, Mrs. Myrtle Blaylock 1

Minong. Wis., Mrs. Minnie Hopwood, deceased, Sidney Elmci

died in infancy, and Alice, at home. The last

some years ago as a borne mission
" Gospel Messenger." ,_ . e-.-u.
In 1880 she moved to Madison County, Va., and in 1881 to South

English. Iowa. After the death of her husband May 16, 1907. she spent

one year in Western Nebraska and two years in Omaha. 5he was

a charter member ol tie Omaha church. In the fall of 1912 she located

at Mount Carroll, 111., and Dec. 2 of that year removed to Lanark

where she resided until her death.

At the age of twenty-four she confessed her Savior and was baptized

by Eld. Martin Garber in the Barren Ridge congregation, Va. bnc

lived true to her confession and her home was especially noted for its

hospitality. For years it was the place where visiting ministers

would make their home. Words first spoken oi another were pre-

eminently true of her, "She was full of good works and almsdeeds

which she did." She always took a great delight in the Sunday-

school and was one of the first teachers in the Middle River church.

Va. Her children all came into the church and most of her grand-

children. , ....

She leaves to monrn their loss two daughters, eleven grandchildren,

nineteen great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren. Fu-

neral services were conducted in the Lanark church by the writer.

assisted by Eld. P. F. Eckerle and others. The body was taken to

South English, Iowa, for further services and iuterment.

Elgin, I1L Edward Frantz.

affection-

who
s widely known

and correspondent for the

pastor assisted by Eld. John Deal.

-Earl L. Flora, Rock Lake. N. Dak.

Bums. Mrs Emily J„ widow of David Burns, died April 3. 192* at

th!tate of Mr and Mrs. Jno. D. Kauffman, '" Westminster Md

Sm general debility, aged 91 years, 8 months and 19 days. Sb*.wu

S daughter of Henry and Elizabeth D.ffenbaugh and » survived by

one sister and a number of nieces and nephews. Funeral

the Meadow Branch Church of the Brethr

Geo. A. Early. Interrac
'

Westminster, Md.

Clme, Bobby D.. infant son of Bro. Paul Cline and wife, died in

Harrisonburg, Va„ March 25. 1929. aged .months "^ dajr.. F«««.

at Beaver Creek by Eld. A. S. Thomas and Rev.

Nannie J. Miller. Bridgcwater, Va.

ed March 2, 1929,

artbe"home"of her daughter, near Roxbury. Md after an
JJ*«

ol

three years, aged 71 years. For forty years she had been ser

Lord as a member of the Church

by two daughters, three sons, foi

grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Funeral

Manor church by Brethren Mitchell Stover and Rowland R«chard.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining.-Naomi H. Coffman. Fairplay. Md.

Delong, Alice May. daughter of Elmer and Sister Alta Delong. born

In GrcIevUle, Ohio, Dec. 25. 1911. died March 18, 1929. When but ten

old she gave her heart to the Lord and was received

service and burial 1

Cbas. M. Coffert, Lutheran.—

Delauder, Sister Jane, widow of David Delai

of the Brethren. She is

,
four sisters, three brothers. ;ighteen

ito the

ailed for the

Dorsey.

in the cemetery adjoining.—

Eby, Adam, son of Adam
died i "
days.

father and

and si>

three

ny years.

Interment

aged
diana

Wabash County.
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Baer-Shumaker.—At the parsonage, March 31, 1929, Mr. Byron

Marshall Baer and Sister Mary Viola Shumaker.—D. H. Keller, Akron,

Ohio.

Bowers-Wmiams^By the undersigned, April 14, 1929, Jacob Bowers

and Etta A. Williams, both of Huntington, Ind.—Ezra Flory. Hunt-

ington, Ind.

Galloway-Kraiger.—At the parsonage, March 3. 1929, Bro. Geo. E.

Galloway and Miss Anna M. Kreiger, both of Bcrea, Ohio.—D. H.

Keller, Akron, Ohio.

Rogers-Dxrif.—At the residence of the undersigned, Feb. 10, 1929, Bro.

Floyd Rogers and Sister Vera Ihrig. both of Orlaudo, Florida.—J. W.
Chambers, Sebring, Fla.

Shi vely -Barton.— 1) 7 the undersigned, April 13. 1929, Samuel Shivcly

and Ella Barton, both of Huntington, Ind,—Ezra Flory, Huntington,

Ind.

Wlrkk-I^hmaa.—Bro. Charles Joseph Wirick and Thelma Beatrice

Lehman, both of Rummel, Pa., were married by the undersigned, April

13, 1929, at the parsonage of the Rummel Church of the Brethren.—D. P.

Hoover, Windber, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Barnhart, Lovina, nee Peffly, was born Nov. 29. 1847, at Elkhart, Ind.,

and died March 23, 1929, at Ferndale, Wash., aged 81 years, 3 months
and 23 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren when quite

young and remained a faithful member until death. She was married

to Abraham Barnbart, Nov. 2, 1865, at Goshen, Ind. With her husband
she moved to Kansas in 1B66 and then to Washington in 1905. The
deceased is survived by one sister, one son, five grandchildren, and
six great-grandchildren. The funeral service was conducted by the

writer in the Wenatchee Valley Church of the Brethren, with J. R.
Peters assisting. Interment was in the Sunnyslope cemetery,—C.

Ernest Davis, Wenatchee, Wash.

Blough, Josiah M., born near Johnstown, Pa., died in the bounds of

the Quemaboning congregation, Pa., April 2, 1929, aged 67 years, 3

months and 26 days. He was a consistent member of the Church of

the Brethren for many years. Funeral services in the Stahl Mennonite
church by Eld. S. G. Shelter and the writer. Burial in the church
cemetery.—N. H. Blough, Davidsville, Pa.

Brumbaugh, Eld. Abraham, born near Webster, Ohio, March 10,

1844, died April 3, 1929, aged 85 years and 23 days. He married Susan
Katherman July 19, 1866, she preceded him fifteen years ago and since
that time he and his daughter Anna had lived together. He leaves
one son, one daughter, ten grandchildren and twelve great-grandchil-
dren, one brother and one sister. Brother and Sister Brumbaugh
united with the Church of the Brethren in June, 1870. He was elected
to the ministry In the Oakland church in November, 1879, and ordained
to the eldership nearly forty years ago. In the capacity of minister

church by baptism. During her late sickness

anointing which gave her much comfort and peace

In the Circleville high school. She leave

sisters and two brothers. Funeral services by her pastor.-

Wilkins, Circleville, Ohio.

Jro Edward, died March 6, 1929, at his home near Dc

__ general debility, aged 78 years, 1 month and 16 days.

had been a member of the Church of th

He is survived by his wife, three daugh
!

1 the Manor church by Bro. Rowland
.—Naomi H. Coffman. F3irplay, Md.

id Susan Eby. born near Dayton, Ohio.

t Wabasso, Fla., April 6, 1929, aged 74 years. 7 months and 5

On July 22, 1880. he married Alice Billman Eby who survives

, Lli .wo sons and six daughters. Two daughters died in infancy. He

also leaves seventeen grandchildren, one sister and three brothers. He

was the third of three brothers to pass away in the last year. He

had been a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many

years Funeral services at Lower Miami church by John W. Geeghley

assisted by Eld. J. O. Garst. Interment in Lower Miami cemetery.-

Blanche Furrey, Dayton, Ohio.

Frantz, Bro. Samuel, eldest son of Jacob and Leah Frantz, b(

Virginia, died at his home in Grant County, Ind.. April 12, 1929,

79 years, S months and 7 days. In early youth hi

with his parents; a number of years were spent ir

Sept. 19, 1875, he married Barbara Crumrine who died Jan. 20, 1903,

leaving 'one son. Oct. 4, 1905. he married Cora Haynes. He leaves

bis wife, one son. one foster daughter, whom they have cared for as

their own, also five brothers and two sisters. He united with the

Church of the Brethren early in life, serving the church faithfully in

the deacon's office for a number of years. The last four years he

suffered much but bore it with Christian grace. Funeral services at

the Wabash country church by Bro. Otho Winger, assisted by Bro.

Ellis Brubaker. Interment in the Vernon cemetery.—Oma M. Rife,

Converse, Ind.

Hess, Bro. Harvey, son of Henry L. and Emma Stauffer Hess, died

of blood poisoning April 7, 1929, aged 27 years, 11 months and 1 day.

Funeral services at the Chiques house by Brethren H. S. Zug, S, S.

Eshelman and Howard Merkey. Interment in adjoining cemetery,—

Fanny Zug Shearer, Manheim. Pa.

Hlestand, Sister Elizabeth (Snyder), died March 25, 1929, at the home

of her daughter, aged 74 years, 9 months and 9 days. Her husband,

a deacon in the Chiques church for many years, preceded her, also a

daughter. One daughter survives. She contracted a cold which later

developed into pneumonia. Funeral services at^thc Chiques house by

Brethren H. S. Zug, S. S. Eshelman, H. L. Hess and B. G. Stauffer.

Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Fannie Zug Shearer, Manheim, Pa.

Hollenbaugh, Sister Catharine Elizabeth, widow of Emanuel L.

Hollenbaugh, died at the home of her daughter, Sister S. D. Haines.

Westminster, Md., April 2, 1929. Funeral services in St. James church

by Eld. Geo. A. Early. She is survived by two sons, three daughters,

sixteen grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren. Interment in

the St. James cemetery.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

Hummer, Oliver Branch, died Feb. 11, 1929. at his home near

Huntoon, Tex. aged 44 years, 6 months and 18 days. He married Miss

Beulah Boyer Aug. 23, 1908, and to this union five children were
born. At the age of twenty-one years he moved to this country with

his parents, living near La Kemp, Okla., until 1912 when he with his

family moved to Huntoon. He was a member of the Brethren Church
since 1917 and lived a consecrated Christian life, manifesting great

faith in his Redeemer. He leaves his wife and children, his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hummer, three sisters and two brothers.—David
D. Hummer, Huntoon, Tex.

Hunt, Julia A. Vaughn, born near Plattsburg. N. Y., Sept. 17, 1848,

died June 25, 1928. She married Russell Hunt Dec. 3, 1S63, and resided

at Fort Anne, N. Y. To this union were born twelve children, four

of whom preceded her. In the spring of 1878 the family came to

Nebraska and in 1881 homesteaded near Oxford and here made their

family home until 1902 when death claimed her husband. Since that

time she had lived with her children. At an early age she accepted

the Christian faith, joining the Brethren Church about 1894; she had
been a Methodist for many years. She attended communion last at

the Alvo church in 1923; she was very much devoted to her faith.

She was anointed twice. For the past two years she bad been
practically helpless. After much sufferings she passed away at the

home of her son, Frank, with whom she had made her home for a

number of years. She leaves six sons and two daughters, sixty-six

grandchildren and about thirty-nine great-grandchildren. Funeral at

the Hollinger U. B. church by A. H. Harnish. Burial in Stamford
cemetery.—Russell W. Hunt, Oxford, Nebr.

Jacoby, Mrs. Isabella, was one of the oldest members of the Walnut
Grove church, having reached eighty-four years. She had been bedfast

for the last five years. Her husband died twenty-six years ago. She
died in the home of her son, Jethro Jacoby, in Walnut Grove, from
sickness due to old age. She is survived by one daughter and two
sons. Funeral services March 17 in the home of her son, by the
undersigned.—Galen K. Walker. Johnstown, Pa.

KreUer, Catharine, nee Wilhelm, died Feb. 18, 1929, aged 82 years,

11 months and 9 days. She married Wm. Kreider Jan. 19, 1864. Two
sons, seventeen grandchildren and seventeen great-grandchildren sur-

vive. She was a member of the Brethren in Christ. Services in the
Church of the Brethren by Henry Kreider and Eld. J. H. Longcnecker.
Burial in Gravel Hill cemetery.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

L&ugfcman, Mrs. Emma Jane, wife of Edw. L. Laughman, died at

her home in Bittingers, Pa., as the result of a stroke of paralysis,

April 15. 1929, aged 47 years, 6 months and 22 days. She was the
daughter of the late Wm. and Marie Waltersdorff. She is survived
by her husband, four daughters, one son and four sisters. Burial in

the Mummert cemetery near East Berlin, Funeral services in the

by the pastor, the undersigned.-Galen B.. WaiKer, jonnsiuwn, ^
McCauliff, Katherinc, daughter of David and Matilda Griffith Blo^

at jennertown, Pa., and died April 7 1929, aged ? 7 ^
and 25 days. Death was due to paralysis. Her .Uue, a

*

of short duration, less than a week. Nearly fifty years ago she n,^
Robert E. McCauliff. She was the mother of seven children; on ,

died in infancy. She is survived by her husband and six childm

twelve grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She spent £
entire life in and near Johnstown, Pa. At the time of the Johnny

flood they were living in the city and barely escaped with their Ura

their house was washed away and all household P°"«swn. la*

About nine years ago they bought a farm near Davidsville, Pa„^
she resided when death came. Several years ago she united wiih

ife

Westmont Church of the Brethren and while she never took , V[

active part in public church services, yet she was- true to her (^
and enjoyed attending services whenever possible. She lived a qui,,

consistent Christian life to the end. Services at the home and ,n lbt

Maple Spring church by L. B. Harshberger. assisted by_W. X. Km*

Burial in the cemetery adjoining the churcb.-Melissa F. Croyle, j^
town. Pa.

Moscr Bro. Manasse, born near Canton, Ohio, died Feb, 27, uj,

at bis home near Durand, Wis., aged 83 years and 4 days. At the i!(

of two years he moved with his parents near La Orange, Ind., y^
he grew to manhood. Soon after the death of his father in m h[

and his mother moved to Wisconsin where he had since made fch

home He married Sarah Hoover Sept. 4, 1887. To this union wtrt

born four sons and four daughters. He united with the Church
ol

the Brethren Oct. 22. 1916, and was ever a faithful and consistent

member His illness was of four months' duration; he also suffeie4

the amputation of one limb. He was anointed Nov. 28, 1928 He i,

survived by his wife, four sons and two daughters, seven K'.iudehildrti

and one sister. Funeral services at the Chippewa Valley church bj

Bro. Lewis Hyde. Interment in the Peru cemetery near MeridUa,

Wis.—Mrs. John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis.

Mummert, Bro. John H., died March 16, 1929, at bis home in Yon;

Pa aged 73 years, 1 month and 10 days. Death was due to campliu.

tions, following a lingering illness. He was a faithful member ol the

Church of the Brethren for twenty years. He is survived by his

wife Sister Annie (Lease) Mummert, one daughter, two grnndehildrn

and 'one brother. Services at the home hy Eld. M. A. Jacobs, Inl.r.

ment in Greenmount cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Mummert, Edward, died at his home in East Berlin, Pa., April 9,

1929, of complications, aged 82 years, 4 months and 1 day. He wi

married twice but both his wives preceded him. He is survived i|

three sons and four daughters and a number of grandchildren. Ht

was buried in the Mummert cemetery near East Berlin. Fuucral kit

ices in the Mummert church by Elders C. L. Baker and S. S. Miller.-

Myrna M. Kreider, East Berlin, Pa.

Neher, Ananias, born at Rossville, Ind., died March 17, 1929, M

Nampa, Idaho, aged 76 years, 3 months and 2 days. He married Dmi

Vanhorn March 6, 1879, at Cerro Gordo, 111. He leaves his wife, in

daughters, one son, seven grandchildren, three brothers anu one sistti.

He was a minister in the Church of the Brethren forty. two yean

Funeral services hy A. L. Gorharo—J. C. Neher, Nampa, Idaho.

Paup, Sister Miami J., died March 6, 1929, at the home oi her daugh-

ter and son-in-law, aged 68 years. Death followed an opciaiion, She

was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many year*.

Surviving are two sons, two daughters and nine grandchildren. Sen-

ices at the home of her daughter by Eld. M. A. Jacobs. Burial in

Greenmount cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Ray, Mary Jane, nee Jordan, daughter of Skinner a:,.!

Jordan, born near Gratis, Ohio, died at the home of her

West Alexandria, Ohio, March 31, 1929, aged 76 years, 3 1

10 days. Jan. 17, 1872, she married Chas. Ray who preceded her more

than thirty-eight years ago. To this union were born four daugHlm

and one son, one daughter having preceded her almost mm. years agd

She had been a most faithful member of the Church of the Brethren

for the past fifty-four years; she never missed an opportunity to sem

others. Her long illness was borne with the utmost patu.net. W
leaves three daughters, one son, one sister, three brothers, two grand-

children and one great-grandchild. Funeral at the Chur.h ol tw

Brethren at West Alexandria by the writer.—R. N. Leatherman, Weil

Alexandria, Ohio.

Richer, John C, son of John and Magdalena Richer, born Aug, t,

1845, in Wayne County, Ohio, died April 11, 19"29, at the home of hi

daughter, in Ft. Wayne, Ind., aged 83 years, 8 months and 3 oa".

He is survived by two sons, two daughters, sixteen grandchildren w
eighteen great-grandchildren. His wife. Sarah, and two chiMi

ceded hii

Elmbell

,
North

pj(M when

] with the

rri'ed Miw

as bl^
uvived b;

writer,

I
yean,

iecond in a family of six children, two brothers

{, He became a member of the Church of *
Brethren in early life, living and dying in the faith which he pro'""

Funeral by J. H. Wright and the undersigned.—R. H.

Manchester, Ind.

Riffey, Samuel R., born near Roanoke, Va., died March 25, 1929, »

his home in Olathe, Kans., aged 79 years, 2 months and 29 day"-

came to Kansas in 1882 making his home near Olathe

he moved to town. At the age of eighteen years be unite.

Cljurch of the Brethren and had lived a devoted Christian h

as a deacon of the church since Feb. 21, 1888.
°

Sarah Garst of Virden, III.. Jan. 9. 1873, and this

with five children. Besides the wife and children

fourteen grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren and one sister.^

suffered with asthma for a number of years but he bore bis

without complaint and with Christian patience. Funeral by I

assisted by Eld. H. T. Brubaker. Burial in the cemetery t

Geo. R. Eller, Kansas City. Kans.

Rine, Anna M. Fisher, born in Johnson County, Iowa, di

Galloway hospital in Anthony, Kans., March 6, 1929, aged

1 month and 26 days. She married Clinton L. Rine, Feb. 24, ««
(j

this union were born four sons and three daughters, all resiaeo

Nash and vicinity. Her husband preceded her thirteen y^rs »

She united with the Methodist Church March 3, 1889; after ''"-^
,

Oklahoma she united with the Brethren Church. She ever U

faithful life, always serving her Master.—Mrs. Eunice Po^ey,

Ringgold, Wilson Herschel, son of Brother and Sister Davia .

gold, died April 11, 1929, near Monteruma church, aged 1 >
'

'

bJ

months and 9 days. Funeral services and burial at Beaver U
Brethren A. S. Thomas and Wise Driver.—Mrs. Nannie J.

Bridgcwater, Va. ..

Ruff, John, son of David and Eliza Ruff, born in Stark Co
^

Ohio, died April 3. 1929, aged 84 years, 7 months and 10 day*- ^
married Emcline Hill and to this union six children were ^^
son dying in infancy. At an early age, feeling the need of 3 V>

j0

Savior he united with the Church of the Brethren, living a <-u .

life for many years. He loved his church and its principles ana ^
to converse with his friends concerning the Christian hie a ^
heavenly home. Funeral services at the Blissvillc church W

[t(

John Appleman, with Bro. John Markley assisting. Burial

cemetery at Plymouth, Ind.—Mrs. Mae Pippenger. Plymouth, 1

Sell, Sister Margaret Hoover, born at Fredericksburg, Pa., Jy,,

1877. died in the Nason Hospital, Roaring Spring, Pa., Good .^

morning; death was attributed to complications following an «P ^
performed on Monday previous. She was the daughter of «"•

,0.

and Sister Mary Ann Hoover. She married Brook Sell Ja
.

,y
'^iiP

She with her husband united with the church soon after their ^1
and she remained faithful. She was one of the most active m^ ^
of the Truth Seekers' Bible class, also of the Aid Society,

seldom absent from church services. She was the mother *

^

children, five sons and two daughters, all members of the

.1 «3



„.& by three brothers and two sisters. Services in

, i,
.!» »"?™Vu rcn in charge ot her former pastor, Eld. A. C.

S
Ke«»'"M S

?T. L R Hol.inger? Interment in D.ihls Cross Road,

^"^HenHctU. P..-Lcn. M. Hoover. Roaring Spring, Pa.

«fflet«ry
ul

.
.

ju) 8 1B9g and died on

•»* ""•
ShTwal marriedTo l"in ™. Shaver on Dec. 28. .921.

nTa. »* S
,

h
, rr ol fonr children; the twins being only ten week.

- '" "
one b other and one sister and her father E. P.

I

5»e """"Shaver had been sick for some time with heart

W.*'d
;- h

S
'de elo

"
'"to pneumonia. She united with the Coppe

j nn,T w',ich 101? inc! had been a consistent member mam-

H""""Tin"™". ° "" sSaychoo, work. The luncral serv-

«« ""ctduc'ed ». the Copper Hill church by the wr.t.r.-D. P.

g£.**»£
t ^kk „. F„ ,on of Frederick and Eliaabe.b

^^5£?J'S^>=%^t^'l7itd rin
aS"

a and carefully reared them to manhood

bt« *" f 1""He"c."me from Ohio with his parent, to St. Joseph
' -manhood. Me '»

; ,„ th with ,he exception of

""' P£b came r Christian 'and united with the Church of

Ln but a young man, spending almost seventyfive

,
" ,"

ic" of he Master. For fifteen week, his .trength ...

*» in '" I
, bore his aflliction patiently. He leaves a son and a

,_. K„t he bore nis
grandchildren. Services

"?' fc

Y»d
g
".1he c urclfby Edw

E
S.um

g
p. Burial in the North

'
"~me.ery.-Mrs. Mae Pippeng.r, Plymouth, Ind.
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Graduation Suggests Books

75c
When COMMENCEMENT comes books are in order.

Graduates like stories. Here's a popular list of

75c books from which to choose. 75c
Make your own selection

County

failing.

daughter.

liberty

Sperline.
Clarence, son of John and Sister Minnie Sperline, was

». 1»1, in Nemaha Co., K.nsa. and wa. killed by electricity

b"nUr?„™r'N°eppeT'w'ash:' April".; WtVwtta age of 27 year

at
his hom c near ^--fv T_ lftnl ,,_ „,,„,„ «,,,,. h s nomc ««•— " i ith his parents .

ice in North Central

____riaBC to Pauline Heer

born to this union. Hia death

transformer. He had turned on

instant death when he attempted

light. It is supposed that the soles of his shoes had

lit dani allowing a circuit with the ground to be
^omt d. mp

sons _
parent

« ^"'I'ZJ service, in the Wenat,

1903 he

allJ had made his home
tf«itcli«, -
WwbiDBion. July ». •

oiQrd

C^^er'esuU%fadtf

SEWS* h * »-

e ... brothers, and three

"the' Wenatchee Valley Church of the

IS' jTFiibrun. assisted by the writer. Interment was

f'S life Wen.tcl.ee Valley Evergreen Memorial P»rk.-C. Ernest

^''^""'fj AvT."v died April 7. .929, a. her home near Welsh
SW"°\ bound, of the Welsh Run congregation, aged 35 years 7

""V" '

i 7 da,, She lea... her husband, three sons, three daugh-

"""""/i* t'other. Services in the church by Eld. D M. Zuck and

£". Win. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.-O.ho D. Mart.n,

"X^Lm.., Magdalene, widow ol Pro. John Wine, died March
W% , . ItrT.er Creek congregation, Rockingham County, V.„

"' S;
'"

S months and 27 days. She had been an invalid for

„* 73 year., IInjont » "(,„,„, &,alim and „„„,„ attendant at

SS££ -«' »" health failed. She is survived by^e *»-,

jrfek'hy E'lderf"
d
S
h
'Sroas

F
ar"'M."F

V
o"cr.-Mrs. Nannie

j. Miller. Bridgewater, Va.
#WfcH„ son of John and Sarah Bond Wolf born „^Freder.ck

By Jane D. Abbott

April! y
Happy House

Larkspur

By Irving Bacbeller

The Light in the Clearing

In the Days of Poor Richard

Father Abraham

By Ralph Connor

The Doctor
Corporal Cameron

The Man From Glengarry

By Emma C. Dowd
Polly of Lady Gay Cottage

Polly and the Princess

When Polly Was Eighteen

By Ethel Hueston

Prudence of the Parsonage

Prudence's Sisters

Prudence's Daughter

By Peter B. Kyne
Cappy Ricks, or the Subjugation of Ma

Kindred of the Dust
Never the Twain Shall Meet

By Grace L. H. Lutz

The Finding of Jasper Holt

The City of Fire

The Man of the Desert

Peasley 1

By L. M. Montgomery

The Blue Castle

The Golden Road
The Story Girl

By Eleanor H. Porter

The Road to Understanding

Miss Billy's Decision

Sister Sue

By Gene Stratton Porter

Her Father's Daughter

Song of the Cardinal

Laddie

By Grace S. Richmond

Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Twenty-fourth of June

The Brown Study

By Jean Webster
Daddy Long- Legs

When Patty Went to College

Just Patty

By Kate Douglaa Wiggin

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

New Chronicles of Rebecca

Mother Carey's Chickens

By Harold Bell Wright

The Eyes of the World

Their Yesterdays

When a Man's a Man

THESE POPULAR BOOKS at the POPULAR PRICE (75c each) are

only a FEW of the MANY LISTED in OUR CATALOGUE. If you have

another book in mind, write us. Our book service is for you.
..

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

,ber. of the Brethren'church but one, and two of

in the deacon's office. During hi. illness he called

d the anointing which seemed to be a comfort to h.m

was able he was in his place in church. Services in IM

church by the writer and Jos. Bowman. Interment m
metery.—J. H. Wimmer, Union Bridge, Md.

Emanuel, died at bis home in Somerset County. Fa.

9 month, and 11 days. He married Sarah L.vengood

To this union were horn three daughters and one son,

me » U. t. Voder, a minister, of New Carlisle. Ohio. He united

lilh the Church ol the Brethren at the age of twcnty-lour In 1899 he

.,, called to the deacon's office, which position he faithfully filled

mil tbe time of hi, death. During his illness he was anointed He

i, nniveo by his wife, one son, three daughters, sever, grandchildren,

... brother ,nd three sisters. Funeral services by his pastor, Bro

0». L. Detwiler. assisted b, Eld. T. R. Coffmam Interment in

Salisbury, I. 0. 0. F. cemetery.-Mrs. M. S. Maust, Salisbury, Pa.

hit child'

lor aad r.c

At loog as

Uaioa BriJ

Pipe Creek

Yoder, B
tged 75 ye

Sept. 3, Isi

FIVE

PERSONAL
QUESTIONS

Do you use " Children at Work," " Boy

People " in your Sunday-school .'

Do you receive the Missionary Visitor?

Have you secured your 1929 Yearbook?

Are you reading the Teachers' Monthly?

Have you renewed your Messenger Subscription.

and Girls" and "Our Young

Price, $1.00

Price, 10c

Price, 75c

Price, $2.00 per year

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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BOOKS PREACHERS
Formerly priced at $1.50 to $3.50

Alexander B. Bruce

Aquilla Webb
. H. R. L. Shcppard

James Stalker

Henry Sloane Coffin

T. DeWitt Talmagc

W. Mackintosh Mackay

W. Mackintosh Mackay

THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST - - -

1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM

THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON - - - -

THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST - -

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
NEW TABERNACLE SERMONS - - - -

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN MEN, Fir.t Scrie.

nmi 17 TYPFS OF MODERN WOMEN, Fir.t Series

ONE HUNDRED BEsTsERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND OCCASIONS

ONE HUNDRED GREAT TEXTS AND THEIR TREATMENT^^^
ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR FUNERAL OCCASIONS^ —
THE PASTOR HIS OWN EVANGELIST - J. W. Chapman and C L^GoodeU

ONE HUNDRED PRAYER MEETING TALKS AND PLANS . Frederick Ba ton

ONE HUNDRED CHOICE SERMONS FOR CHILDREN - G. B. F Hallock

ONE HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES - Frederick Barton

THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK - - -

THE CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - -

LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY
THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - - -

-

THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - - •

THE TRAINING OF THE TWELVE - • - -

J. H. Jowett

W. M. Clow

Alexander Whyte
William Taylor

William Taylor

A. B. Bruce

THE WICKET GATE
A QUEST FOR SOULS

Studdert-Kennedy

G. W. Truett
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YOUR OWN SELECTION, $1.00 EACH!

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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The J.lc,Mt, to District «"' ,"« *.","; Bro. Mel.in Lsndis vffl

delegate was chosen •» Anno,
"'""J, „„ „,j Si,te, E. B.

conduct > Iwo weeks' meeting at New Uale, i ^ ^ Dafc

Lealherman will eondnel the ">««»»
_J

l

c Koll„e ,
M.thia,, W. Vs.,

house is in great need ot a new

April 20.

fMI lllllllllHlllllinHUII+Ht

Bethany
I: Bible Summer School

Dr. Wnrren SUbaugh, Director

~ . cun m as Second-class Matter.

Entered at the P«t;«~
J ciK"tc^f S-tage Prided (or to

Acceptance for mailing at pew«_ra
f
«' „»tii»«3 Av

section 1103, Act
:iisr*,Affl«]L2 ANNUAL. MEETING

e 12-19. North Manchester. Itid.

Notes From Our Corespondent*

(Continued From Page 285)

, , -i ,.. tlie only members living

Brother and Sister W*rdaud
S'

>

hL d'urbg the re.i.at We

VIRGINIA . .

^-aUrch , * ,oung -J^«« £ft =tS
a splendid musical W- »*' .n.oy.h.e program to a large

a3;:»rKV™ preyed-^T^V^
,'he' last church »»£«»' >™* ^be'pLe ol hi, childhood an

home in fc-ingston, W. va.. iv „ church council was ncio

.„ baptised near .be A.t»ci church. U ^ ,. F1

one week earher th.nusuid.Bro^h^.y ertnct| ^ „„,„ Z .

as Msas.is'as* *-' M
*t r^t*

DsleviE. church and S^W^ool a™*" pc
o( ^^

U , ,„ intense e.angelist.c =»»"
hed ,„ „„,n g gospel sermons.

Vs.. came 10 us March -1. aha p
D ^ wttl B Sho .

Atiendanee aad interest """• '*'
,

,„ y h„mes-more than one

waller together with the pastor "'"'»
h workers. Several weeks

hundred calls Le.ng made b, them and Ot ^ home> o|

previous to the ^*I*»Z£TSL. united .Sort, .our young

,be community. A. a ducct ream,_o.
na>r ,„„„_ n

people accepted Christ and will b bapUaM i ^ „„,,,„,
Thursday evening ol ?•»» Week a

J»»= the „g„.
gathered around the communion tables to com

Eariy Sonda)r

,ng, and death oi our Lord. Bro. bhowal " «™
j^ j^fje,

morning some ol the junior., under th
J"'"™ lhc„ sister

sang carols at the home, ol some who «=™ "^ ~ ^k, b„, who.

0. 5. Keed who ha,b^^*^* several^ ^^
3*S "cicEngtof. aa insplr.ng Ea sl.r prog™ «' ~
dered by the young people and the pr.rnary «CP»'™«

h r^k,
d,y-,cbo.L The instahation to * m- '"J'^ „'„, B„.
student ol the Academy, MWJJ"* ™

, B„ti . March 17

C.-D. Hylton. member of the D'" r" "°
h
'*

Anti-Saloon Uague ol

^inTgave fSSS SSSTli^ -*£,«2

Shaver' Daleville, Va., April 10.
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Quc scrics fl[
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,=
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w.l^' held"^ 2S a, 3i30 P. M.

"Fannfe 1. MaTon, Broadway, Va.. April 22.

C. Cumpacker. our elder, having been ill .or -
|or

with hi Our oaslor presided ID his, place, uutno'" »

Dstrie 'Meeting. II was also decided to represent a, Con lerence^ Bro.

r^r^^^h-^r^gS^norunruit^.^
„,p o Mr. E R. VVhite, and wil, lake up .be Alriean pro.ee. with

ffi„ mninr. ol the Brotherhood, A, *e mnl-wee ervie^w

S:;:;iS ?S%£± S educa..o„ai ^r^.
„T our service society will have as a special leature next oon

t
r-tta

mother', work. The missionary department has been conducting the

s.udy in
" Friends oi Alrica." Each month we have some one p

s m some phase ol community weliare to the women. By rec,ucst oi

the ministers' conlerence oi the city, our pastor ^hve'ed a
,

sermon

and the choir furnished the music which w.,s broadcasted over toe

.oral station on Sunday evening, Apnl 14, iron, S to 6 o'clock May

will be the lourtl, anniversary oi our church. A very special service

wil be held at the morning hour and the love least and commun.on

in the evening—Mrs. P. E. Faw, Roanoke, Va., April 16.

Rowhuad Oed. church met ia council April 20. The nuance „,
mittee gave their report. Sunday-school ofheer, were elected lor the

coming year with Bro. G. W. Rowland superintendent Bro. W. H.

Hand, ol Sparta, N. C. has promised to be with u, in a revival

meeting to begin sometime in M.y.-Mrs. Carl Parsons, Marion, Va.,

WASHINGTON
Weoatcha. church met in council April 13. We expect to have a

love least May 12. Arrangements were made to finish the church steps

and grade up the yard and get it ready to seed as we now have tne

wale? to keep up a lawn. On account ol the flu we were unable 10

have a revival meeting this winter as we had planned. Our services

are holding up well now. We had a very good Easter program. We

have divided the evening service in three groups: the older folks

have Bible study, the young people have Christian worker meetings,

and the children have Bible stories. Our crowds have been better

since we are trying this plaa-Dora Baughman, Wenatchee, Wash.,

April 17.

WEST VIRGINIA
Cnunmett Ruac-April 13 we met in council. It was decided not to

send a delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. D. J. Simmons and Bro.

Kennie Bodkin and wile were elected delegate, to District Meeting.

We will have our Bible School sometime in June. Our scries oi

meetings will be the first two weeks ol September with Bro. E. A.

Lambcrt of Dry Run, W. Va., evangelist.-Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar

Grove, W. Va-, April IB.

Lower Lost Rlver.-March 23 we met in council at New Dale church.

April 13 we met at the Mt. View church. All three elders were present

at these meetings. Officers for both churches were elected. Bro.

L H Miller and Bro. J. C. Kohne are the Sunday-school superin-

LOVE FEASTS
Arizona

May 6, Glendale-

Califorala

April 29, Hemet.

May 6. 7i30 pin, Inglewood.

Say 12, 6 pm. Belvedere (Los

Angeles).

Colorado

May S, 1 pm, Denver.

May 19, 7 pm. Sterling.

Fiorina

May 5, 7 pm. Winter Park.

Idaho

May 10. Nampa.

fun, 1. 7:30 pm. Neeperce.

llllnoU

May 4. 7: 30 pm. Allison P.a.ne.

Mtv 5 Mt. Morris.

May 5, 7:30 pm Franklin Grove.

May 5, 6:30 pm, Lanark.

May 5.7:30 pm, Bethel (Naper-

ville).

May 12. Le»a - ... . ^„ nch
May 19, 7:30 pm, West Branch.

May 19, Polo.

May 19. Milledgeville.

June 2, Freeport.

June 2. 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

June 2, Yellow Creek.

Fall

Indiana

May 4, Pleasant Hill.

May 4, 7:30 pm. Anderson,

May 4, Markle.

May 5. White.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Buck Cr«k.

May 11, Monticello at Pike Creek

nOUSc. _ .. .r, ,,

May 11. 7:30 pm. South Bend.

Second.

May 11. Salem.

May 11, 12. Beech Grove.

May 12, Kokomo.

May 12, 7 pm. Four Mile

May 18, 7:30 pm, Upp

MaTlB. 7 pm, Middkbury.

May 18, 7 pm. Arcadia.

May 19, Elkhart City.

May 19. Ft. Wayne.

May 20. Cedar Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Walton.

May 25, 7:30 pm, Iadianapolia.

May 25, PleasaDt Valley.

May 25, Elkhart Valley.

May 25, New Salem.

May 25, Bremen.

May 25, Blue River.

May 25, 7 pm. Rossville.

June 1. Rock Run.

June 8, 2 pm, English Prairie.

lovro

May 4, 5, Des Moines Valley.

May 5, 7 pm, Des Moinei.

May 11, Panther Creek.

May 25, 7:45 pm. Greene.

May 25, 7:30 pm, Libertyv.llc.

June 1, 2, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 2, South Keokuk.

Kansu
May 4, Maple Grove.

May 11, Topeka.

May 11, Burr Oak.

May 12, Richland Center.

May 18, Holland.

May 25, Independence.

May 26, Morrill.

Maryland

May 9, 6 pm, Sams Creek.

May 11, 2:30 pm, Locust Grove.

May 11. 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 11, Beaver Creek.

May 12, Beach Blossom.

May 12. 3 pm, Pleasant View.

May 18, 4 pm, Manor.

May 18, 2 pm. Mountain Dale.

May 18, 2:30 pm, Bush Creek,

Pleasant Hill house.

May 19, 5 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 25, 4 pm, Brownsville.

May 25, 2 pm, Broad fording.

May 25. 2 pm, Middletown Valley

Grossnickle house.

May 26, 6 pm, Monocacy.

May 11, 7:30 pm. Defiance.

May 16, 7:30 pm. rostona.

May 18, 7:30 pm. Middle Dis-

trict.

May 25, Oakland.

May 26, 7 pm, Eagle Creek.

June 1, 10: 30 am, Silver Crcelt.

Oklahoma

May 13. Bartlesville.

June 2, Thomas.

Oregon

May 4, Olympia.

May 11, Mabel.

May 13, Albany.

Pennsylvania

May 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

May 4. 5. 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 4, 5, 10 am. Little Swatara,

Ziegler house.

May 5, Shade Creek.

May 5, 3 pm, Ephrata.

May 5 6 pm, Chambersburg.

May 5. Walnut Grove (Johns-

townJ - « .„ „„
May 5, 7:30 pm, Nornstown.

May 5, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

May 5. Locust Grove.

May 5, 3 pm, Lancaster, First.

May 5, Meyersdale.

May 5. Hanover.

May 5, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

May 5, 7 pm, Williamsburg.

May 5, 3: 30 pm. Reading.

May 5, 6:30 pm. ConnelsviUe.

May 5. 6 pm. Parkerford.

May 9. 7:45 pm. Germantown.

May 9. 10, 10 am. Big Swatara,

Hanoverdale.

May 11, 2 pm, East Petersburg,

East Petersburg house.

May 11, Indian Creek.

May 11, 12. Hcrshey.

May 11, 12, 1:30 pm. Annville.

May 11. 12, 1:30 pm. RicbJand

May 11, 12, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

May 12, York.

May 12, Snake Spring.

May 12, 6:30 pm, Geiger.

May 12, Mt. Olivet.

May 12. Clover Creek at Freder-

icksburg. .

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

llly 15, 16, 1:30 pm, White Oak,

Graybill house.

May 18. 1: 30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.

May 18, 6:30 pm. Pine Glen.

May 18, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 18, 19, Maiden Creek at

Mohrsville.

May 18, 19. 10 am. Midway.

May IB, 19, Prices.

May 18. 19, 10 am. Fredericks-

burg, Rankstown.

May 18. IP, 1:30 pm, Myers-
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An Appropriate Gift for

Mother's Day, May 12!

Mother will appreciate a flower, yes, a

whole bouquet, and she deserves them. But

they soon wither. Why not give her some-

thing to which she can often turn and feci

anew your love for her?

"THE GOLDEN PEN"
By W. Arthur Cable

is a wonderful tribute to the power and

influence of your Mother. Give her th„

book and add to her joy. Single copy, fifty

cents. Your B. Y. P. D. can secure twelve

copies, sent to one address, for only $5.00.

Order now.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Michigan

May 5. 4 pm. Detroit.

May 11. Crystal.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Thornapple.

May 18, 7:30 pm, Grand Rapids.

May 26. Battle Creek.

Minnesota

May 4, Guthrie.

May 20, Worthing!on.

Missouri

May 4, 8 pm, South St. Joseph.

May 25. Bethel.

Nebraska
May 5, 7:30 pm. Bethel

North Dakota
May 11, 7:30 pm, Minot.

Ohio

May 4, 7:30 pm, West Charles-

ton.

May 4, Sidney.

May 4, 8 pm. Eaton.

May 4, 7 pm, East C.iippewa.

M«y 5, 7:30 pm. West Dayton.

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm. Muromert

house.

May 19, New Fairview.

May 19, Claysburg.

May 19. Eliiahethtown.

May 21, 22, 9:30 am, Spnng-

ville, Mobler bouse.

May 22, 23, 10 am, Middle Creek,

West Conestoga.

May 23, 7 pm, Coventry.

May 25, 2 pm, Akron.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Schuylkill,

Big Dam house.

May 25, 26, Falling Spring at

Hades church.

May 26, Maple Grove.

May 26, Fairview.

May 26. 5 pm, Carlisle.

May 26, Leameravillc.

May 28, 10 am, Chiqucs, Chiqucs

May 30, 10 am, West Green Tree,

at Green Tree.

June 1, Mountvflle, at Mount-

ville.

June 1, 2, 2 pm, Conewago at

Bachmanville.

June 2, Middle Creek.

June 2, 6: 30 pm, Huntsdale.

June 2, Lower Cumberland, Mob-
ler house.

June 2, Yellow Creek at Bethel.

June 2. Ligonicr.

June 8, Mechanic Grove, at

Grove house.

Virginia

May 4. 4: 30 pm, Greenmount, Mt.

Zion house.

May 5, 5:30 pm, Roanoke, First.

May 5, 4:30 pm, Bridgewater.

May 11, Mt. Vernon.

May 11, 5 pm, Christian sburg.

May 11. 5 pm, Mill River.

May 12, 6:30 pm, Oakton.

May 12, 5 pm, Summit.
May 18, 7 pm, Flat Rock at Ce-

dar Grove.
May 18. 7 pm, Unity, at Bethel.

May 18, 4 pm, Hinton Grove.

May 25, 3:30 pm. Cedar Run.

May 25. Rileyville.

Washington
May 12. Wenatchee.
May 18, Yakima.

West Virginia

May 26. 2 pm, Berkeley at Van
cleves ville.

Pioneering
By Eli. C. E. Gillett

In hi, own way the author tell, the ,101. ol his U<,

much ol which was spent in ths .rent sonthwMt when U

„„ being made. In the palaee ot the goveroor. in the

hovel of the poor, in places sacred and in places where me

knew not God thia pioneer preacher toatlfi«i tor his MnaKr.

The sior, abounds in human interest material set doivn is

simple words.

Tha author a»re«. lo refund to any Messenger reader the

price ol the book, il after reading it he feels that he ba,

„„, had his money's worth. 218 pages ol autobiog.a;*,

closing with a few sermons typical of the author's work

on the home field.

Singla copy, Jl-511- Five or mora coplsa to one address,

each, S1.2S. Write the author for special term* to agents.

Books may be ordered from

C E. Gillett, Glendnle, Arizona

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.
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Life Service Books
For Those With Discriminating Taste

1. The Beauty of a Lite of Service, Brooks.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Connor.

3. Character, Emerson.

A. First! A Talk- With Boys, Drummond.

5. Jessica'8 First Prayer, Stretton.

6. J. Cole, Gellibrand.

7 Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.

8, Laddie, by Author of " Miss Toosey'a Mission.

9. Love and Friendship. Emerson.

10. Manners, Emerson. m

11. Miss Toosey'et Mission, by author of " Laddie.

12. Self-Reliance, Emerson.

13. Sweetness and Light, Arnold.

14. Words of Help for Christian Girls. F. B. Meyer-

15. The Greatest Thing in the World, Drummond.

16. As a Man Thinketh, Allen.

17. Prayers for Girls, Scovil.

18. Prayers for Boys, AUeman.

19. The Open Window for Shut-ins, Scovil.

20. Bible Prayers, Scovil.

Each of these boolu hm» it« own men*.'-

To those you already hm« add others. Make

your own selection. Uniform price of 4<fc

per volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.
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..EDITORIAL

Learning from Mother

The thing that sets mother off from commoner clay

is just the fact that she loves more. That is at the bot-

tom of the whole long story.

And because she does that she suffers more, bears

and shares more, feels more. And because she does

that she understands more, sees more clearly, enters

in more deeply into the life of her loved ones. And

because she does that she'ministers more, serves more,

helps more. And because she does that she enjoys

more. And because she does all that she lives more, is

more.

Now that little secret of mother's is exactly what

we've got to learn if we are going to get on better

with this business of the kingdom. Her pain is sharp-

er, her hurt is deeper, her joy is sweeter, her life is

richer. All because she knows how to love more.

" Lovest thou me more ?" was the supreme question

when Jesus installed Peter into his larger parish. And

that holds true regardless of our inability to resolve

the ambiguity of " than these." Whoever would under-

take a position of leadership in kingdom extension,

such as Jesus assigned to Peter, must love souls more

than things and more than others love souls. This is

what it means to love Christ more. It is to love hu-

manity more, more than others love and more than

)'ou yourself love anything else.

Mother is our best teacher here. Her love is the

cleanest, strongest, most unselfish. With utter self-

lorgetfulness she throws herself into the service of her

loved ones. That they may prosper, that they may

"ave the best that life affords, is her whole thought

and care Losing her own life in this self-abandon she

finds it multiplied and enriched beyond the capacity of

sdf-centered mortals either to experience or to under-

stand. That great principle proclaimed by Jesus ( Matt.

16: 25) is nowhere else so fully exemplified as in her.

Nowhere, except in those who have learned her se-

"W and in learning it have found closer fellowship

»'th Christ. They understand. His Spirit lives in

Ihem. They have been baptized with his baptism.

Tfay eat of his flesh and drink of his blood. And they

have life i„ them, life that is life.

When the great prophet of the exile preached to his

d»ll and despondent brethren the doctrine of Jehovah's

""Perishable love for them, he could find no human
analogy that wouid illustrate it so well as that of the

mort"X Could a mother ever forget, that she should
not have compassion on her child ? No normal mother

could. In rare instances a mother might be so lacking

in the mother spirit that she would forget. But Je-

hovah never could forget his children. The natural

mother love was the closest approximation that could

be made to a just portrayal of God's love for his way-

ward sons and daughters.

Even in the lower orders of creation the mother in-

stinct furnishes some of the most beautiful pictures of

the love of God. There is that lovely one of the moth-

Boiing Miller, .. ....so
er eagk teaching her young to fly, diving down under

'•-- them and bearing them on her own outstretched pin-

ions when they are about to fall. Jehovah's care of his

infant nation in the wilderness was like that. So sang

the singer of Deuteronomy thirty-two. Still more

touching perhaps is that other picture of the mother

hen gathering her brood together under her wings as

darkness or danger approaches. Something like that

is what Jesus wanted to do for his beloved Jerusalem.

It might put a new note of reality for us in the

fatherhood of God if we would call it motherhood a

while, long enough at least to rid our thought of any

false notions of sex in the divine nature. Wouldn't it

mean a little more if you would read it, " Like as a

mother pitieth her children " ?

Summing up these rather rambling observations let

us see if we can reduce their chaos to some semblance

of order. Of the many useful things which mother

can teach us let us learn from her this Mother's Day

these three: (1) That love like hers is most like that

with which God loves us; (2) that love like hers is

the only way of progress in the building of the king-

dom of God; (3) that love like hers is also the, only

way to richness of individual life.

Perhaps we ought to add a fourth, only it is not a

fourth, since it is an implication, indeed the very heart,

of the other three. But we must by no means forget

it. Love like mother's is love that suffers, love that

bears and shares, love that enters into the farthest re-

cesses of human pain, and therefore climbs the sublim-

est heights of human joy.

Only love like hers will make the kingdom grow:

Only love like hers will make life rich and full.

Child Training After All

A noted teacher was discussing the training of chil-

dren. He said that what they most needed was training

in independence, whereupon he was met with the em-

phatic parental objection that children are too inde-

pendent already. This gave him the opportunity to

explain that the need was not for more independence,

but for a wise use of it. The situation only vindi-

cated his claim that training in independence is exactly

what is needed. How to make wise choices is the

whole problem of living, and teaching the children that

difficult art is the whole problem of child training.

But this isn't an essay on child training, not the kind

have been thinking of. And yet it might be called

For we are all children, and our Father is train-

us in the fine art of independence. He is teaching

us how to choose. We are surrounded by invitations

and enticements of all sorts, and it is very perplexing,

this matter of deciding what to do. And so he helps

us in our dilemma by training us to see what is best,

and to like that, and to take it.

That is what all this bewildering confusion of cross

roads and hubbub of jangling noises is about. And the

sore temptations and glittering successes and hard re-

verses. And the lectures and the love feasts. And

everything. He is showing us so many possibilities and

the consequences of going this way or that in order

that we may learn which we like the best. And in

order that we may learn to like best what is best.

yc

that.

It isn't that he cares so much about a big church,

just to have a church. That isn't why he went to all

that expense in Judea. He wants us to find out what

a great thing love is, andlrust, and plain goodness. He

wants us to want these things. He wants us to see just

what beastliness and self-centeredness will do to a man.

And so he is giving us a fine course of training in in-

dependence, teaching us how to choose.

What You Need to Win Him
" They know not what they do," said Jesus in his

first word on the cross. If they had known they never

could have done it. They thought they were getting

rid of a religious fanatic or a possible insurrectionist.

They thought they were maintaining the dignity and

authority and prestige of the Roman State and the

Jewish church. They were woefully mistaken. But

Jesus knew, and knowing, he loved, and loving, he in-

terceded for them.

" Love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my

life, my all."

It demands also that we exhibit a like spirit in deal-

ing with the wrongdoer. Not that evil is to be con-

doned but that it needs to be understood. For the

most part the wrongdoer doesn't know. That is, he

does noUrealize the significance of his course. He

needs enlightenment. Which means that those who

undertake to deal with him must have the two great

essentials of all successful ministry, understanding and

love.

If he doesn't know, we must. And to know, we

must love so deeply that we can endure injustice and

shame, even as did our Master and Lord. And we

must look for our reward in the joy that's coming

when we understand and love enough to win the

wrongdoer, even though he be our enemy, to the ways

of righteousness.

With Wings as Eagles

The leader of the people had gone up into the moun-

tain and Jehovah had called unto him out of the moun-

tain :
" Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians

and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you

unto myself." That was the word Moses was to carry

back to the people.

Do you see the two big points in it? First there was

the note of triumph over their enemies. There is no

mistaking that. Rejoicing over their own deliverance

and the disaster to their antagonists was the character-

istic thing in the ancient order. It was the first thing,

the most tangible thing, to be seen in this case. But

there was something else to be seen also. It was not

so outstanding as the other, not so easily materialized.

They had to look, as we have to look now, beyond the

first range of foothills to see it.

But it was not the less real because it had to be

clothed in a beautiful figure: "I bare you on eagles'

wings and brought you unto myself "—a parable of

the whole course and goal of God's providential lead-

ing. That -means going up. Eagles fly high. It is in

fact up, a long way up, to where God is. That is where

he is taking us, unto himself.

The journey starts from the low level of self-glori-

fication and destruction of one's enemies. It has to

start there because that is where we are. But if we

travel by eagles' wings we can not stay there. We are

going on up to the higher plane of brotherhood, good-

will to all, love of neighbors, even enemy neighbors.

That is the realm in which God lives and he is taking

us to himself. So we must go right on up to the plane

of his thoughts. They are not like ours. They are as

much higher than ours as the heavens are higher than

the earth. The way is long. Never mind. Let's go.
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Mother's Absence

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH

Mother went away one day,

We children did not miss her—much-

A little zest was gone from play

As here and there we found a touch

Of her late presence—

Her glasses on an open book,

Her slippers near her chair;

The kitchen was a little drear—

But she was coming Back

And we were only anxious

That the tasks she had begun

And left for us to finish

Should be well done.

Mother is away again.

We miss her, oh so much I

We did not know

The world could hold such pain

As here and there we found a touch

Of her late presence—

Her glasses on an open book,

Her slippers near her chair;

We did not know that anywhere

Such emptiness could be—

Such dreariness of effort,

Such blank futility.

But she is just away—
And we are deeply anxious

That the tasks she has begun

And left for us to finish,

Shall be well done.

La Verne, Calif.

The Spirit of Womanhood

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER

It was my privilege and pleasure to witness as a

guest a beautiful and significant pageant, The Spirit of

installment plan. There's the sunshine and the fr^

air, too, which may be enjoyed without going
it,to

debt. They are the things that mean most to us."

Unfortunately, all too few of us are big enough
to

get her point of view ; a little success, a little of earth-

ly glory, a little notice goes to our head and for the

time being our usefulness is impaired.

It has been truthfully said, that to the women of the

twentieth century in America has come the greatest

freedom and a finer opportunity for an all-around de-

:

velopment of her own powers and those of her chil-

dren than to any other women in the world. Much

thought and energy has been devoted to her education,

to labor saving devices, and to the preservation of her

health and personal charms. Yet with these larger

liberties and greater advantages have come greater

and more insidious temptations than womankind has

ever known. Daring styles, soft luxurious living, self-

indulgence in many forms, extravagance and idleness

in certain classes have retarded the progress of woman-

hood made possible by the great advantages at hand.

Gas to burn and time to throw away conducts to a

laxity of character and an aimlessness to lite that

'or the

ill the

omen

nd to

or to

s and

Womanhood, given under the auspices of the Bible

Division of the Faculty Women's Club, Iowa State

College, Ames, Iowa, Dec 12, 1928.

Sweet and sacred music came softly from an in-

visible source as the curtains were slowly rolled, re-

vealing a woman of unusual grace and dignity, clad in

flowing, Grecian garments of dazzling white, seated

upon a white throne, who represented The Spirit of

Womanhood. From a white and golden scroll she read

of the progress of womanhood from that far and al-

most forgotten day when woman was a mere slave, a

chattel subject to the will of half barbaric man who

regarded her as but little better than his beast. Then

The Spirit of Womanhood was made to grow and de-

velop by the gifts presented by various outstanding

characters of undying fame whose names are written

in the Book of Life. A few of these characters were

ably impersonated by members of the club.

First came Sarah clad in ancient, oriental garb. She

was quiet, reserved and dignified. As the wife of

Abraham—" The Friend of God " and mother of

Isaac—the promised of God, she brought to The Spirit

of Womanhood the gift of loyalty.

Rebecca, the beautiful bride of Isaac, brought the

gift of understanding and womanly intuition which

even to this day has never ceased to be a mystery held

in awe by man.

Miriam, sister of Moses and Aaron, possessed of

great powers of leadership, surrounded by a band of

women playing tambourines and singing a song of vic-

tory, brought the invaluable gift of joyousness. Deb-

orah, the stern and daring judge of Israel, gave wis-

dom. The gift of self-sacrifice was brought by Aida,

who in her fair, girlish grace and beauty made atone-

ment for her father's rash and ill advised vow. Ruth,

the young, modest and womanly Moabitess, laid the

offering of devotion upon the altar.

Then came stately, beautiful Esther in her queenly

robes and starry crown to add rare courage to the

rapidly increasing gifts. But when the Virgin Mary,

clad in snow white garments, with the Christ Child

clasped" in her arms, appeared with a low sweet song

upon her lips, The Spirit of Womanhood stepped aside

that she might occupy the place of highest honor upon
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the throne- for her gift was love-md all other gifts can not afford it. After all, one can enjoy the per .

t The Spirli of Womanhood are born of love. He fume of a flower, and you don t need to buy lt on fc

whom Mary bore upon her bosom was to unlock the

bonds and break the shackles of enthralled woman,

setting her free in his name, that she might live at her

best.

Sitting entranced by the scene my mind could not

but follow the train of thought suggested by what I

had seen, of how down through the centuries, forces

have been at work for the elevation of woman. Gifts

to The Spirit of Womanhood have been graciously, even

lavishly bestowed at the cost of great love, sacrifice,

devotion and suffering by a long line of outstanding

characters. These have been women of unique per-

sonalities who were not afraid to be different They

have brought gifts more gracious than gold, more

priceless than rubies and more shining than diamonds.

By so doing they have wielded a beneficent influence in

the progress of womanhood.

There was Hannah, who proved the efficacy of fer-

vent prayer. What power and influence God gave to

her illustrious son Samuel, one of Israel's greatest

leaders in answer to her prayers 1 Her unselfish de-

votion in consecrating him to God, denying herself the

joy of companionship with this her long desired child

that he might learn to serve in the temple, her long

weary pilgrimages to visit him each year, the pathetic

gifts of little coats she made and carried to him, truly

reveal that through Hannah came the knowledge of the

power of fervent, faithful prayer as a gift to The

Spirit of Womanhood.

Elisabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, whose

voice joined with the Virgin Mary's in a pa=an of joy,

gave inspiration and comfort. Martha and Mary gave

home loving graces and spiritual awakening; also

friendship and sympathy. Dorcas, the charitable,

whose skillful fingers made garments for the poor and

to whom was given the second chance to live, her beau-

tiful gift of sympathy has borne fruit for lo, these

many years in the lives and works of Christian women

wherever her name has become known. Anna, the

prophetess, whose spiritual perception was supernat-

urally clear, enriched The Spirit of Womanhood with

the divine gift of prophecy. Priscilla, hostess, co-

worker, teacher and friend, cooperating with womanly

fervor in the great first work of the Christian church,

brought the gift of intellectual verve and tact, con-

genial companionship and forethought, setting an in-

valuable example to the suppressed women of her

day, touching the dormant springs of their souls, open-

ing doors of hope and giving them the true perspective

of life and its possibilities and enlarged obligations.

Lois and Eunice gave unfeigned faith and wisdom

to teach the young, Lydia, " Phebe who was the suc-

courer of many," and on, and on down through the
,

ages even unto this day, a long line of women have

brought ennobling gifts—spiritual, intellectual, social

and physical—all born of love, to The Spirit of

Womanhood. Today the gifts of a real woman can

no longer be evaluated or enumerated. With each

sacred gift, at each upward step, has come an added

responsibility to the woman who thinks, who really

wants to live at her best, who is willing to bear her

share of the burdens of life.

In the history of our own beloved country, in letters

of gold we find the names of great women and true

who have set shining goals for themselves and for

others, for race betterment, for purity, goodness and

truth.

Such are women who knew no fear because God

was with them. Among them are Frances E. Willard,

Jane Addams and others ; we find such women among

our missionaries, our teachers and in our homes.

No finer example of true womanhood can be had

than that of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge at the time of her

retirement from the White House, characterized as

she is by her total lack of vainglory and snobbishness.

" This is my real character," she said, " the wife of a

plain American citizen, a New England housewife.

Simple things are better, it doesn't seem strange to us

to come back to our little home. I think if more peo-

ple valued simple things the country would be better

presage an evil of even a more dire aspect

future of those who follow.

Twentieth century womanhood, custodians o'

precious gifts bestowed by the self-sacrificing

of past ages, it is ours to keep and to hold

amplify for our own time and for the futun

diminish and lose by careless practices, low ids

wilful neglect.

Shall we keep The Spirit of Womanhood enthroned

upon the white dais of purity, enriched by the essential

gifts from all times and climes that go to mak- up the

perfect whole? Shall we help her retain and magnify

her gifts of modesty, piety, loyalty, understanding,

sympathy, wisdom, joyousness, self-sacrifice, c. .otion,

courage, " full faith prayer," charity, prophecy a™1

hospitality and all other gifts that like priceless pearls

grace the character of Christian womanhooil? Or

shall we rest on our oars and float with the current,

choosing the line of least resistance, deciding that after

all it is not good form to be different, nor a wise policy

to incur the displeasure of the world by violating the

decrees of worldly custom?

West Point, Nebr.

My " Other " Mother

BY ANNIE L. DOLING MILLER

For a number of years we have been paying nomage

to our mothers on the second Sunday in May, and it is

a beautiful thing to do, a lovely custom, which we hope

will never be cast aside, for it shows our love and

appreciation of the one who went down into the val-

ley of "the shadow " that we might have life. Of my

own precious angel mother, my elusive dream mother

whose gentle smile and tender love I enjoyed for so

short a time, and for whom it seems to me, would

give most everything I have to have her back with me

again, to her I would pay homage. The memory of

her fair, patrician face, so young and beautiful, to

she was only thirty-seven when she left us, is dear in-

deed to me. It was she at whose knee I learned to

"Now I lay me—"and who kissed the hurts
pray

he
away. And I can still see her in my dreams as .

toiled for us, loved and spoiled us, and my heart has

hungered for her all the years since she left me a *«

girlie of not quite six years.

" Then the face of my mother looks back, through the 1

Of the tears that are welling ; and, lucent with light,

I see the dear smile of the lips I have kissed,

As she knelt by my cradle at morning and night:

And my arms are outfield, with a yearning too '

For any but God in his love to inspire,

As she pleads at the foot of his throne for her en

As I sit in the silence and gaze in the fire."

And yet, how that " other " mother of mine

helped to fill the aching void, and how she has been

blessing to me all the years I have known and l°v

her! To our "other" mother—the much malign >

. mist

,ild

child-

pic vdiucu diiujjic 11 lings uic uiuuu / muuiu ut uciici ""i » « ««* «*»-.«».

off. There is too much spending among those who gossiped over, joked about mother-in-law—few,

»
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token the time and thought to pay tribute for

V"
nv virtues and excellencies of character. It's

het

"Tr some one t0 unfurl the banner '"
her h0n°r

'

t"°
I doubt if there is anyone who has been the victim

Lnv insulting remarks, malicious jokes and
c so m<"i/ °

.

Icdotes, as the mother-m-law.

"rhrough general observation and experience, we

come to know that it isn't always the conduct of

ba,e
other-in-law that is to blame for things said

T flier for generally she is a good, noble woman,

h wants the best for her children and has their in-

is at heart. Often it is the son-in-law and daugh-

''"'•„
law who find fault, who spread the cruel reports

"d scandals concerning her. There are many sad m-

ces that we are conversant with where the mother-

•Tw is mistreated in various ways by unappreciative

'Ldren. One mother, with tears in her eyes, has told

f how she is not permitted to even make a short visit

°
her son's home, as his wife is extremely jealous of

'the love he gives his old mother, and the little grand-

son whoa she fondly adores, is taught to criticize and

take fun of this old mother. The son can not visit

his mother except on the sly, or there is a scene.

Another mother-in-law spends days and weeks buy-

ing and making garments for the grandchildren, and

,et the daughter-in-law has very little use for her, and

sometimes treats her very uncivilly, showing no appre-

ciation to the mother for all she does for the family.

Ask her why she dislikes her mother-in-law, and she

has no legitimate reason. And another mother-in-law,

with sobs in her voice, has told of insults and abuse

that are heaped upon her by her son's wife, and know-

ing the case as I do, the attitude is unjust and unrea-

sonable, for this old mother would give her life, if

|

need be, for the sake of her children and their families.

We know of another case where the son-in-law never

speaks to his wife's mother when she comes to the

hoaie, because they haven't always agreed on different

matters. He holds the grudge and is not willing to for-

give and forget. And oh, the unhappiness that comes

I into the lives of people because they are not willing to

I give and take, to bear and forbear! Some mothers-in-

I law are charged with the crime of being bossy and try-

I ing to run the son's or daughter's home, but when it

I comes to bossing or dictating, you will find as many

I cases where it's the other way round—the children

I want to have the say as to how the parents' home is

I run, and like to dictate their affairs. There can not

I be peace and happiness in cases of that kind, for as

I dear old father Miller used to say :
" Well, they will

I have to work out those matters themselves, and it will

be just as they make it ; we won't interfere."

Too much is expected these days by our young peo-

I pie; they want freedom and good times, and the old

folks can take care of the children, while the young

parents attend movies, dances and card parties, or

want to have a summer vacation, and not be bothered

with Tommie and Sally. Then the mother-in-law

tomes in quite convenient and it doesn't matter if the

children are a care and a worry sometimes, it's handy

•o leave them behind.

When, as a bride of a few weeks, I went to the home

°f my husband's parents, I was greeted with wide-open

»ms and loving hearts, and although an entire stran-

6" to them, I was drawn into the family circle with a

warm and gracious welcome. My heart went out at

once to the kind mother who had room in her heart for

•he little orphan bride—for another daughter-in-law,
t„. T . . . . ... _., ,

that you might see the picture of her sweet, smiling

face, her rosy cheeks, that any young girl might envy,

her pleasant voice, never loud or shrill or petulant;

eyes that are bright and able to read her Bible, which is

always near at hand; her beautiful hands which are

ever ready for service for others—hands that for many

long years toiled early and late for the large family of

nine children, cooking, mending, sewing, baking, work-

ing far into the night, that her little brood might be

clothed and fed and brought up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord. I am sure she prayed often

for strength and help to guide her loved ones aright,

even after they left the home nest. I know that her

prayers ascended to the Heavenly Father for those as

far away as California. Beautiful—yes, beautiful of

face and lovely of character is this " other " mother

of mine who has loved and toiled and prayed for al-

most ninety-three years for others. And now the sun

is almost set and soon that dear mother will go to join

the husband who left her several years ago, who was

one of God's noblest and best.

If a daughter-in-law or son-in-law wants love and

respect from their parents-in-law, then they must do

their part, and love and trust will enter into their lives,

for that will make for the ideals of married life and a

happy home. I tried to be worthy of the love and

trust, the respect and faith my husband's people had

for me, and that is why our love for each other has

stood the long test. May God bless our mothers-in-

law—our "other" mothers, and may the day dawn

soon when they will come into their own.

" Dear mother-your golden days are near done, your sun

slipping down in the skies;

But the song of your love is still on your lips, and the

light of your love in your eyes.

And, mother of ours, on that final day, we would have

you fully to know

Content shall temper our grief because we've loved you

Oh. mother of ours, for the tears you ve shed, in an-

guish, in joy or in pain,

For the sake of the ones you loved so well, not a tear has

been shed in vain.

For lol in the heavens an angel throng awaits—and this

you shall know :

Your seat shall be close beside the throne—God loves the

mothers so!"

Los Angeles, Calif.

for I

ble

was the eighth one to. enter, but mother always •;

room for one more, for she was kind and hospita-
j

J

and loving, and although the years have passed,

'wenty-seven of them, there is a bond of affection and

understanding between us that neither time nor eterni-

ty can sever.

When I think of the many hours my " other " moth-
er sPent, and of her untiring efforts and patience as

*e initiated the unsophisticated office girl into the many
'"tricate tasks of domestic science with never an im-

patient word or criticism, she seems marvelous to me.

""haps my " other " mother has faults, for most folks

have, and to others she may not seem perfect, but
10 me she is the personification of all that is good, and
PUre and lovely. I wish I could describe her to you,

H, » * * * 'V ! ' * '{ '!
**+**+*********+************%,

Mother's Religion

BY H. H. HELMAN

Mother does not do her alms before men, to

be seen of them. Her alms are in secret and her

Father which seeth in secret, rewards her openly.

Mother does not pray standing in the synagogues

and in the comers of the streets that she may be

seen of men. She enters into her closet, shuts

the door, and prays to the Father.

Mother judges not and therefore she is not

judged. , ,

Mother knows that the gate is strait and the

way is narrow, for she is one of the few that

found it. ,

Mother finds the little ones who are hungry and

gives them meat.

Mother fmd3 the thirsty ones and gives them

drink. ,.

Mother sees the stranger and takes him in.

Mother finds the little ones without clothing and

gives them clothing.

Mother knows of the sick and visits them.

Mother goes to those in prison and visits them.

Mother asks, and seeks and knocks, and heaven

is opened unto her.

Mother lets her light so shine before men that

they may see her good works and glorify her

Father which is in heaven.

Mother is poor in spirit and hers is the kingdom

of heaven.

Mother mourns and she is comforted.

Mother is meek and she inherits the earth.

Mother hungers and thirsts after righteousness

and she is filled.

Mother is pure in heart and she sees God.

Mother'» heart i« not troubled, she believes in

God, and also in Christ.

In the Father's house are many mansions, and

One has gone to prepare a place for mother.

Mother has laid up for her a crown of right-

eousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,

shall give her at that day, and not to her only

but to all that love his appearing.

Elgin. //(.
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A Good Mother

BY NATHAN MARTIN

Devotion to Her Child. The mother of Daniel Web-

ster used her influence upon her husband to sell the old

farm in order that the boys might receive a good edu-

cation. Her sacrifice affected this nation, and in-

directly the whole world, for good. A mother's love

manifests itself in sacrificing for her offspring.

When a carrier pigeon is wanted that will fly

straight and swift for a thousand miles, one is selected

that has a nest of birdlings at home. Her devotion to

her family makes her fleet of wing and sure of her

direction. Stronger still is the devotion a mother holds

for her children. A child has been lying between life

and death for weeks. The mother, almost exhausted,

steals a. few moments of sleep. Without the storms

are beating, the house trembles, but she sleeps on. But

let the child turn on its pillow or breathe a little harder

than usual, instantly she awakes to notice the first sign

of the child's need.

" A woman sat by a hearthside place

Reading a book with a pleasant face,

Till a child came up with a childish frown

And pushed the book, saying, ' Put it down.'

Then the mother, slapping her curly head,

Said, 'Troublesome child, go off to bed;

A great deal of God's book I must know

To train you up as a child should go,'

And the child went off to bed to cry

And denounce religion—by and by.

" Another woman bent over a book

With a smile of joy and an intent look,

Til! a child came up and joggled her knee,

And said of the book, ' Put it down—lake me.'

Then the mother sighed as she stroked his head,

Saying softly, ' I shall never get it read;

But I'll try by loving to learn his will,

And his love into my child instill.'

That child went to bed without a sigh

And will love religion—by and by."

A Home-Maker. " Let her own works praise her in

the gates" (Prov. 31:31). In the gateway of

Oriental cities was the meeting-place of the citizens.

Here, too, folks came in contact with the outside world.

The mother who wisely rears and educates her chil-

dren, who is a true companion to her husband, who is

a faithful housekeeper, exercises influence in the com-

munity.

The society women of this country spend annually

the sum of $10,000,000 for lap dogs. Over the length

and breadth of our great country thousands of home-

less, motherless children are raising their cries to

heaven. Blessed are the agencies which are today

making every effort to bring the childless home and the

homeless child together, to the benefit of both.

Billy Sunday once said: "When the children look

like a rummage sale in a second-hand store—with un-

combed hair, ripped pants, buttons off, stockings hang-

ing down, it doesn't take the wisdom of truth to see

that the mother is too busy with her social duties, clubs,

etc."

Out in a state in the Middle West lived Mrs. Mattie

Coleman, bereft of her husband. Five children re-

mained, the oldest ten years and the youngest three

weeks old. Her possessions were a team and wagon

and ten dollars in money. Just recovered from a sea-

son of illness, the poorhouse staring her in the face,

she decided that, if possible, her loved ones should not

be required to separate from her. She set out on a

long, tedious journey of two thousand miles for far-off

Oregon, where she had assurance of obtaining a home-

stead. Along the Upper Maple Creek, in the moun-

tains of the Oregon coast lands, she could be seen

holding the plow, while baby was playing near by and

the older children were making themselves helpful as

best they could. The true mother will stop at no

sacrifice for the sake of her family.

(Continued on Page 2)8)
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Our Conference Offering

BY OTHO WINGER

The time is here for our Annual Conference Offer-

in- How are we thinking about it and what are we

»o1n» to do about it? This offering has become a very

important part of the Conference. Perhaps thete is no

other one thing that arouses more interest and expecta-

tions. It is the one part of the Conference in which all

the members of the church, whether they attend or not,

can have a part. Thousands who can not attend will

rejoice that they can have a part in this way. While

the offering is material, yet it expresses to a great ex-

tent the spiritual conditions of the church.

We have had so much written on the subject of mis-

sions that it might seem needless to say more. Some

may even feel tired of reading more on the subject.

Yet this is indeed the great first vork of the church.
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well. Let us who remain at home not fail to do our

part, or forsake those whom we have asked to go in

our stead.

Christian missions and the Christian missionaries are

great opportunities for us. Without these we could

not obey the Lord's commands to go into all the world.

By supporting these we can do this great work even

though we can not go ourselves.

The Church of the Brethren has great opportunities

and great responsibilities. One million souls in India

and another million in China are at our mercy for

hearing the gospel. In Africa the field is almost unlim-

ited. In many other place our responsibilities are great.

These lost souls must hear the word of salvation from

representatives of the Church of the Brethren or not at

all. Should not this great responsibility move us to

most vigorous action ? Not only the responsibility, but

the opportunity for our small church should inspire us.

church are those who are doing the most for the Lord',

work.

Let us pray that the entire church will send to
ft, I

Conference this year their very best offering. It vi]}

make possible much needed work, both in our hom,

field and in our foreign missions. It will make ^
the hearts of discouraged missionaries. It will caust

great joy among our native churches, now looking
l0

us for help. It will make possible more evangelist

work and many more will be brought into the king,

dom. The salvation of these lost souls will bring great

rejoicing in heaven, and we may share in that joy v\^
|

the redeemed throughout eternity.

North Manchester, Ind.

It always has been and always will be so long as we
The greatest out l00k for growth in the Church of the

Brethren is to be found in these foreign fields. We

are not large as a people, but in our foreign mission

fields we are located at strategic centers. Our workers

have already had much influence not only in shaping

the lives of individuals, but directing the history of

great masses of people. This is a great day in the

history of the world. We have our work, our oppor-

tunity, our responsibility. We believe in the whole

gospel and that alone can bring peace and salvation to

the world. We must prove our faith in the gospel and

the sincerity of our belief by helping to carry that gos-

pel to all the world.

The General Mission Board, as the servant of the

church, has planned the work in harmony with what

it felt to be the wishes of our church and the direction

of the Holy Spirit. Not a missionary has been sent

out, but who has been approved by the Church in

General Conference. Not a missionary has dedicated

his or her life, but that the whole church in Conference

assembled has thanked God for the sacrifice and has

accepted it gladly. Our missionaries have more at

stake than we have. They are still hoping that the

church means for the work to go on. We will not for-

sake them. The native Christians who have learned

follow the example and teachings of our Lord. For

this great work he came to earth. In this great work

he spent his life and ministry. To this great work he

has dedicated his disciples and his church. Perhaps it

would be well to refresh our memories and thoughts

on some things concerning this great work.

Let us recall some of the last commands and prom-

ises of our Lord :
" Go, preach the gospel to every

creature "
;

" Go, teach all nations "
;
" Ye shall be my

witnesses to the uttermost parts of the earth "
;
and,

" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world." Jesus is our living Lord today. He is just

the same today. His commands are as urgent now as

then and his promises are as sure.

Let us review something of the great work that has

been accomplished by the forward marches of the

Christian forces. By faithful obedience to the Lord's

commands the disciples went forth to victory. Within

a few centuries, Christianity conquered the heathen

Roman Empire. The great work has continued

through the centuries, though at times the progress

seemed slow. But during this time the gospel was

carried forward until it reached our own land and we

today are reaping the rewards. We ourselves would

never have been Christians had it not been for the
of jesus chrjst through us, are looking to us to help

faithful, sacrificing efforts of Paul and later Christian

missionaries.

Let us survey the great work that is yet to be done.

This is a great world. While Christianity has made

much progress, yet there remain more than half of the

people of the earth who do not know Jesus Christ.

Even many in lands so-called Christian do not know

their Lord and Savior. The suffering and misery be-

cause of sin in all lands should move us to urgent ac-

tion. In a land of blessings and plenty such as ours,

it is impossible for us to realize the conditions that

exist in many other lands. And he who enjoys the

spiritual blessings of the gospel can scarcely realize the

spiritual poverty of those who know not Jesus Christ.

Let us not forget this fundamental teaching of our

Lord that the only way we can keep great blessings is

to share them with others. Not only should the needs

of other people move us, but our own needs and dan-

gers should move us to action. We live in a land of

material plenty. Our danger lies in being overwhelmed

by these material things. The less we realize this the

more is our danger. The only way we can save our

souls from the decay of materialism is to share liberally

with others. The only way we can keep the joy and

spiritual blessings of the gospel is to share them with

others. Let us not look at others with an air of supe-

riority or of condescension. Our own need and danger,

as well as theirs, should move us to great liberality and

effort to send them the blessings of the gospel.

We have sent forth many of our own sons and

daughters to the field of service. Let me reassure you

of their faithful and successful efforts. They are

working under handicaps and dangers that most of us

would not endure. Let no one hinder the work with

the untruthful insinuations that our missionaries are

having an easy time. Dangers, difficulties and dis-

couragements surround their work at all times. They

have gone forth as our representatives and have given

their lives to this work. They are doing their part

CORRESPONDENCE
PRIMARY WORK AT LA VERNE CONFERENCE

The Primary group at the La Verne Conference ,

cared for from nine to twelve in the morning and

to two in the afternoon.

gular program was arranged for each

m ont

regu

them carry on the work among their own people. We

will not disappoint them. Our fathers in the church

began this work well. We will not prove unworthy

to be their successors. The Lord is depending on us

to carry his gospel to those who know him not. We
will rfof prove unworthy to be his disciples and fol-

lowers.

The time is here for gathering our Conference

Offering. With many congregations this is only an-

other special effort in the year's work. Those congre-

gations who do most for missions work at it the year

around. Many congregations and many individuals are

working faithfully and persistently. Thank God for

their efforts. If the whole church would work at this

great first work of the church as faithfully as some

there would be money in the Lord's treasury for all his

work. Are you and your congregation doing your

best? Many congregations would do more if the pas-

tor or elder would present the cause with encourage-

ment and enthusiasm instead of apology and indiffer-

ence. Great responsibility rests on the leaders. The

happiest and most successful congregations in the

A Correction

Under the caption, " Meeting of the Council of

Boards," on page 276 of the Messenger for May 4,

the percentages for the division of funds should have

been:
Askings Rate

General Mission Board $275,500 88.585209%

Board of Religious Education 21,500 6.913183%

General Ministerial Board 8.500 2.733119%

General Education Board 5.000 1.607717%.

American Bible Society 500 .160771%,

Total $311,000 100. %
The table for percentage rates was copied for the

wrong year. Sorry for the mistake. Any one inter-

ested may paste in the above table. T . w. L.

day using a

different theme around which the program was built. Thi

worship program, stories and handwork were related lo

the theme of the day. A few minutes were given lu music

at each session, aside from the songs used in the worship

program. Posters and pictures were used in teaching new
I

songs.

One day the general theme was Nature. The scripture,

songs, stories and poster making all clustered around this

theme. Stories Pictures Tell, was the theme for anothei

day. At this time some of the works of art were pre-

sented and interpreted. On missionary day one nl the in-

teresting features was a stereopticon lecture by Bro. Min-

nich. The children were asked to take a journey to dil-

ferent countries. The Beginners enjoyed this progr im with

the Primaries. Other themes used were, Peace and Good-

will, and Lessons from Great Literature. Bible stories and

other character building ideas were woven into the pro-

grams.
.

The children came early to each session and were loam

to leave on the last day when we were notified of the clou

of the meeting. The announcement came just as we were

preparing to carry some posters and messages of cheer lo

Mexico town.

Different Primary workers from the Sunday-schools oi

the District assisted in the work, also a few from the Easl

helped.

The attendance was good throughout the meeting.

number of parent

done. I feel it w:

Decatur, 111.

expressed their appreciation o

quite worth while. Anna

[ the work

TRIBUTE TO MY MOTHER
In a beautiful country cemetery carpeted r

green grass and well kept by a care-taker, a

situated on an elevated plot of earth from which

rections there is presented to the eye a most beaut

rama of country folk homes, is mother's resting

is in sight of my childhood home. Of this place b<

, all di-

al pano-

und the

i think-
utiful flowing Ohio, in the land of like name, I a

ing this Mother's Day.

Nearly half a century is the length of the time oi

Nine years ago on Mother's Day I fastened on

flower of white petals in memory of a departed motntr-

She was the beloved mother of two sons, and at the cross-

roads of 'life two daughters claimed her fully and confiden-

tially as their pal. Coming and passing years reveal the go"

and destiny of those roads.

When life was filled with youthful buoyancy mother W

at the shore, and the same small wave touched the

beneath our feet. Her counsel and advice played i

part in the decision as to who should ply the other

while sailing the little bark over life's sea.

That dear mother of mine, that dear pal of mine, H

dear chum of mine I If I could only tell her now how t

end of the way is appearing pleasantly on the distant ™^

izonl No girl chum understood love's awakening "me
ks

did mother. The revelations received in those secluded n

about my girlhood home, with only mother present at su

a sacred, serious time, were very helpful to me.

Beneath the wide spreading branches of a stately P

tree, the fruit of which has made glad the hearts of

generations, mother revealed her heart—so tender, kin ^
true. I there began to realize how it could be wo0°

.

or bruised beyond healing. There I pledged to her

^
continued companionship and my loyalty to woman y

tue. .. I

I am lonely now without her and I miss her ml" -^

thank our heavenly Father for such a mother, for she^
a great part in my life. The girl who has not hod nio^

for her chum, and who has not kept her life clean

pure, has denied herself much of the joy in life.
^ ^

That dear mother was so chummy she just couldn

(Continued on Page SOU)

Scsl

sands

largi
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The Conference Offering

Brethren

:

«A new commandment I give unto yon, that ye love one another;

even as I have loved yon, that ye also love one another. By this

stall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another.

John 13: 34, 35.

The Conference Offering is really an expression of love. The

continents of humanity were never in greater need of bemg welded

together in love than right now.

The Conference offering is for the General Misston and Church

Promotion work of our Brotherhood.

, ... . „
,

$330,000.00
General Mission Board

21500 00
Board of Religious Education

6 500 00
General Ministrial Board

: 450000
General Education Board

'mom
American Bible Society

$363,000.00
Total,

Glimpse These Pictures

1 A bo, in » Indian home. The little dumb idol out by the fence is his

Jtv HU m.erate mother knows little of health and sanitation His father

S'pasfon to him a great burden of debt. He will never be a Chnsfan, unless

,|, 0Se who love, make Christ available to him.

2 May 26 The congregations of the Brotherhood enlisting their members o

c;„,r?bmc for the Conference Offering. Forward looking congregations will do

.than lift an offering at the church. They will have teams paying personal

X"s to all member None will he missed. Al, will have a chance to indicate

their discipleship. .

, Jun. 17. The Great Missionary Convention at North Manchester Annua

Conference The missionary address being over the appeal mil be made. The

„s",e« wl pass along the aisles. The delegates from the congregations wd

to in What^ been sent with them. After the meeting, the counting. Folk

rfbe Iking, "Is the conn, completed?" When the total ,s announced what

will it reveal? Let our slogan for every congregation be—

DO BETTER THAN BEFORE

May 26 is suggested as the day for the offering. Every member

enlistment cards and offering envelopes are available from the

GENERAL MISSION BOARD Elgin, 111.

Every Member Enlistment Card

MY ACKNOWLEDGMENT
of Partnership With God

PRINCIPLES
1. God is the owner of all things. Deut. 10:

14; Hag. 2:8; Acts 17: 24-25.

2. Man is a steward and must give an ac-

count of all. 1 Cor. 9: 17; 1 Cor. 4: 2;

Rom. 14: 12.

3. The setting apart of at least a tenth of the

income, as an act of worship, is an ac-

knowledgment of God', ownership and

Cbmt's lordship of life, blue and posses-

sion.; and man's stewardship of all. Gen.

28: 22; Mai. 3: 10: 1 Chron. 29: 9-18.

(Read when alone the above references.)

(Sign, detach and deposit the slip that fol-

lows which represents your decision.)

(For those who have been acknowledging
God', ownership by paying at least the tithe.)

1. I have been paying at least one-tenth of

my income to God for Christian enter-

prises. I expect to continue this practice,

and will seek to get others to do likewise.

Date Signed

Address

(For those who have not yet made the ac-

knowledgment of God's ownership by
Paying at least the tithe but will

now begin to do so.)

2. Trusting in God for guidance and blessing,

I hereby agree to pay at least the tithe of

my income to the cause of Christ.

Annual Total $

MY SUBSCRIPTION FOR KINGDOM ENTERPRISES

ing the coming fiscal rear, in gr.ti.ude to Cod sod in recognition ol n,, re.pou.ibili.r

and His cause, I agree to pay to the treasurer ol the _
Congregation, Church oi the Brethren, .he amount indicated below lor

taarn an j\ m mi- "-i—-

is pktige may he altered

Signed

(Use more than one apace, if necessary)

,11 pay the subscription weekly or

i,Ua« below the Weekly amount you will pay. Being purely

:vokcd ;
time by giving due

Date .

MA
7, >"?" "Z

E,.^T^aviV loaded wagon, ,.ucj

Once upon a tunc a man and ... »», ^v.ng^.o ^ ^ A,ong „mc „, ghbor

jorlVanTlon^toM thel/ >'T™^ -^^V °i^Th*. lund. lor «» p-»> *£*

blank, lor u.e in ao every

ira.1 i" ="J" ™"
, ..letnber joins? Why not

enlistment for the contcrcn.

Datc Signed

Address

(For those who desire to enter this partner-

ship as a trial for one year.)

3- I will conscientiously undertake to pay
one-tenth of my income to the cause of
Christ during the next twelve months,
trusting God for guidance.

Da,e Signed

INFORMATION ABOUT

CONTRIBUTIONS

Contributors are privileged to designate

for the various needs indicated on the

blank. Money designated for any Board

will be transferred strictly for its use.

Money con.ributed to the Conference

Budget Will ha used to bring up the pro-

portion of any Board to the ratio ap-

proved for the year by Annual Conference.

Money contributed for any of the Boards

for the regular work gives the congreSa-

tion credit in the Record of Giving.

Individuals sending money direct arc

privileged to specify whether their local

church should receive credit. In the ab-

sence of any instructions credit will be

given to the local congregation in which

the member lives if known

The price of the Missionary Visitor is

included in contribution of $4.00 or more.

Upon request it will be sent without

further charge. As much as possible the

names for the Visitor from a congregation

should be sent in as a list at one time

during the year.

MISSIONS AND CHDRGH PROMOTION
Church of the Brethren

CONFERENCE OFFERING

For the work assigned to the General Boards

by Annual Conference

Remember the Word, of the Lord Je.u.

"
/I is more blessed to give than to receive. —Acts jU- »

.Money lor .he Cont.rence Offering should be sent to the

General Mission Board, Elgin, Illinois)

. ; ,,,,. „„ cnvclone i. a reminder ol U.c offering

Experience has proven that «" =1

°"f
'"

,, individual envelope.

ssi fears a s^BssreAisrfiiS- do... «» .......

I CUT HERE I

BLANK FOR USE IN SENDING IN MONEY
Note:—The treasurer of the Gcn-

General Mission Board
, Mlssion Boar cl is also the treas-

Church of the Brethren
urcr for conference Budget funds.

Elgin. Illinois

I
and Church Promotion $.

Please apply the amou

CONFERENCE BUDGET for Missions

.as- K„nrJ Home Missions *•

General Mission Board
... . e Home Mission Share Plan . .*.

World Wide Missions _. .$
"omc "'*

... . < B. Y. P. D. Project *

Foreign Missions *

. Junior League Project V
India Mission *

. Aid Society Mission Fund ..».

India Share Plan »

... . e Board of Religious Education J

China Mission *

„. _. „.,„ < Ceneral Ministerial Board J

China Share Plan *

,,. . • General Education Board ....*

Africa Mission *

Africa Share Plan $
American Bible Society $

Which amount is from

:

Individual

Sunday-school Class

CONGREGATION
STATE DISTRICT

Name of sender

Street Address or R. F. D.

Postoffice

Please do not write in this spac*

Amount Eneloied*

A Few Reminder*

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board and to no in-

dividual.

Monev should be sent in Bank Draft per-

sonal check, Postoffice or Express Money

Order.
,

Please show what congregation and UM-

trict should have credit for this. This is for

the Record of Giving.

Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

Orders for tracts. Visitor subscriptions,

etc, should be on separate sheet.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Meaning of Motherhood

BY K. H. MILLER

The Habit of Meditating

Most of mother's life is lived within the four walls

of her home. The same scenes greet her day after

day. Her daily work consists of tasks she has done

numberless times before. The physical dimensions of

her life are very narrow. One of two results must fol-

low. Either she will become the victim of these con-

ditions, a kind of drudge or slave; or she will find the

expansion, which every life craves, in the world of the

heart and mind. Like the Mother of Jesus, she

will keep many things and ponder them in her heart.

The very narrowness of her physical life gives her a

wholesome discipline in the fine art of meditation.

While on the cross Jesus gave his Mother into the

care of the Beloved Disciple. A recent writer has

asked where John got his amazing insight into the

mind of the Master, and suggests that these two dear-

est of Jesus' earthly friends, Mary and John, may

have spent many delightful hours together, through

the years, recalling the things that Jesus said and did.

We may well believe that the beautiful habit of pon-

dering things in her heart grew more fixed and fruit-

ful as the Blessed Mother advanced in years. Many

of the priceless revelations of the Master's mind pre-

served in the gospel of John are doubtless due to this

pondering habit of Mary.

Mother-Teacher

Mother's place as teacher is hardest and highest of

all. No teacher has a harder task ; none a richer oppor-

tunity. If the teachers of men were placed together

in the order of their importance a mother would stand

at the head of each group. The school teacher has the

child during certain brief periods. He is dressed up

and sent, and is therefore not wholly himself. One

never is when he is conscious of being watched and

instructed. But the mother has the child all the time,

in every condition of health, in every mood, in every

conceivable situation. The formal teacher has a lesson

which is prepared and taught. Not so with the mother.

Every imaginable demand is made upon her wisdom

and skill. The child is used to her. The nature with

which she has to do is the real one with every mask re-

moved. She touches the very springs of life and con-

duct. The demands thus made upon her are terrific.

But the opportunity for good is correspondingly great.

Humanity a Family

The family is the true symbol of our world and of

God's providence. Various other symbols have been

employed, kingdom, city, flock, building. But none of

them carry as rich a meaning as does the symbol of

the family. If then the family most richly suggests the

meaning of God's providence in our lives, the home-

maker, the mother, is nearest the ultimate reality and

nature of things.

Our success in home making is the sure prophecy

and measure of our success in every other field. The

attitudes and conduct which make a good home are

exactly those which alone are able to solve the vaster

problems of our world, industry, finance, international

relations. One who goes out from a home where bur-

dens and joys are shared, good work is done, where

children are growing and souls are disciplined in the

practice of love—one who goes out from such a home
has engrained in his very being the attitudes and habits

which shall solve every other problem of life.

Constancy

The monotony of mother's task and the discipline of

suffering give her a constancy which others do not

have. One who can wash the same dishes forty thou-

sand times, and do it singing, has achieved a state of

life which needs not to be sustained by variety and

change in physical surroundings. She has learned the

lesson of constancy. A mother never loses hope for a

wayward son. All others may. But a kind of instinc-

tive hope recalls that once her suffering was a means
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of life to him and her present deeper grief still hopes

that it may be a means of life to him again! Next to

the love of Christ the constancy of a mother's love is

the most redemptive power in our lives

!

The Mother of Jesus with other women stood at

the cross while Jesus was dying. It is probably they

who heard and reported the precious words of prayer

and blessing which fell from his lips. Not only were

women closest to the cross; they were first at the

sepulchre. The constancy of a mother's love is be-

yond praise

!

A Silent Mighty Part

But it may be called to mind, as contradictory to the

suggestion of this paper, that men have been the writ-

ers, composers, statesmen, orators. This is true, but

let it be remembered that for every visible accomplish-

ment there are vast and mighty invisible factors.

When one looks at a tree let him think of the roots

hidden beneath the ground, of the food they gather

there, of the breathing of the leaves, of the warmth

and light which come across the vast abyss from the

sun, of the unmeasured time through which the ele-

ments have been prepared to make a tree and of the

life in the tree that carries on the wonderful process.

Vast invisible factors lie back of the visible result.

The same is true of every useful life. There are the

" silent years " of unnoticed toil. If men have exe-

cuted the work, they have not provided all the soul

that envisioned it. If men have stood where the

process is visible women have wrought where it was

not visible.

Jesus has inspired more art than any other. Yet he

never actually executed any work of art. Paint and

canvas were too crude to represent the beauty which

he saw. Measured sentences could not embody the

harmony which was within his soul. Harmonious

sounds were sadly incompetent to set forth the music

of his spirit. He used finer materials, materials de-

manding greater genius. He wrote with the language

of his life. A gracious spirit and loving deeds were

the materials of his perfect craftsmanship. He left

to lesser artists the work of representing his spirit in

stone, on canvas and by harmonious sounds. If men

point to the fact that they have been the executors of

great accomplishments, our mothers can find in the

ministry of Jesus a suggestion that they too have had a

deeply significant part in the work of the world!

North Manchester, Ind.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Pragmatic Religion

Pragmatism is a philosophy which teaches that the

truth is that which works. If a thing, an idea does not

work in practice, if it can not be verified, it can not be

true. The late Professor James of Harvard Uni-

versity was a pragmatist, and defined the meaning of

this philosophy. Scientists must verify their hypothe-

ses, and the way to verify anything is to test its work-

ing. If the theory does not work, it is rejected. But

if a theory does work, always and under all conditions,

it is accepted as true and finally declared to be a law.

The laws of science were at one time ideas, theories,

hypotheses, or guesses, but through many years of ex-

periment they worked adequately for the purpose of

explaining phenomena and by common consent of the

thinking world they are accepted as true.

The Christian religion has been put to the test for

nineteen hundred years, under all kinds of conditions,

in every nation of the globe, and wherever it has been

given a chance, and the conditions have been met, it has

worked. Whenever some one says there is nothing

in the religion of Jesus Christ, we can be sure he has

not tried it. He has not met the conditions of faith,

virtue, love, prayer and the way of fellowship with our
Lord.

Paul constantly speaks of the " working " of the

gospel. Faith worketh, love worketh, patience and suf-

fering work, all things done in the name of the Lord
work for the cause of the kingdom. This assurance

that nothing is lost, but every good act, and all suffer-

ing for the cause are at work for the kingdom pV(
I

much courage and optimism to the early church,
jjj I

has given it to the church all through the ages.

Christianity is a life that functions ; and it works
( or I

the redemption, the salvation of man, physically,^ I

tally, socially and spiritually. It is a working progrjj, I
of life.

Long Beach, Calif. I

> I

What Kind of a Mother Are You?

BY IRENE BOWMAN I

Motherhood! Who can fathom the depth of this I
great word? There are mothers and mothers—

rich I

and poor, wise and ignorant, good and bad—but all art I
mothers.

Dear mothers, just what kind of mothers are you? I

And have you been a success, or are you just victims I
of circumstances ? While it is probably true that you I

have borne children, fed and raised them, could it be I
that some of them were unwelcome, and that you bore I

them because it was God's will ?

Or, does each child seem all the more sacred because I

of the life you have led, because you have spiritually I

prepared yourself to bring into the world another soul) I

Do you accept its coming as a circumstance, or do you
[

ask your heavenly Father to take you by the hand, and I

" lead you gently all the way "?

The world of science is making great strides in the I

study of prenatal care as it pertains to the child's I
physical development. Does not the child need spir- I

itual development as well? Let us live as we want our I

children to be, and trust to the all-seeing Father for I

the rest. Mary, the mother of Jesus, and her cousin I

Elisabeth, were good examples of consecration. '

Let us picture in our minds, a young mother rocking I

her infant to sleep. She kisses his forebrad and I

caresses him lovingly. She breathes a prayer that God I

will let her keep him. Can we conceive the idea o! I

this same mother, once scheming to put to an end the I

life of the babe she now tenderly holds in her arms? I

If death should snatch it from her, how would she I

find consolation? And yet, at one time, she would I

have denied it life.

Motherhood is being dodged by many women, the I

financial problem probably being the primary excuse. I

We could escape many of our financial pen leadties I

relative to the welfare of our children, if we but looked I

at matters in a sane and sensible manner. We can I

dress our children plainly. There is as much beauty I

in a clean plain muslin dress as there is in :. ruffled I

voile. I know of several children in my neighborhood

who are wearing neatly made over coats, which cost I

but a fraction of the price of a new one.

We can plan plain wholesome meals, minus the un-

necessary knickknacks and fancy foods that are hard to

digest, and harder on the pocket-book. Sensible man-

agement plays a great role here ; and, should the bur-

den be too heavy, and some of the children are old

enough, let them share it, by letting them earn money

for their school books, class money, shoes, etc. It w»

make them more appreciative, it will encouratrc thn

and also teach them the value of a hard earned dollar.

Many a family cries of hard times, when mismanage'

ment is at the root of the trouble.

A close second to this excuse, is the refusal o

women to bear the responsibility. Yes, it takes a 10

of sacrifice, toil, and sometimes exasperation and tears,

but when these are well saturated with mother l°ve '

the way will not seem half so hard. The road of moth-

erhood is a glorious one, and one of tireless service.

The financial return of motherhood is usually n°

great—verily, sometimes it is exceedingly small. »°

toil through long days, and do it cheerfully. CompE°

sation is farthest from your mind. You sit throug

the long, lonely night vigils—all gratis. You 6°

through the Valley of the Shadow for each one, a"

rejoice that the Creator has seen fit to make you '

earthly guardian of another soul.

Your reward? Those beautiful memories of swi /

ano
gliding years filled with love's labor, and the great

beautiful and sacred satisfaction of knowing that y

have helped God in the shaping of his great plan-
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is the mother, though she smile through

no can truthfully say she has accepted her great

tcarS '

" c the gift of the Creator, and say like Mary
calling

as ""= 6

o(
olden times,

word-"

Mutative, Iowa

lit Oi uie v^n-tnui, «•*« "-y

' Be it done unto me, according to thy

HOME AND FAMILY3
Mother

BY ERRETT C. BARBER

What's the use of love to me?

My heart has onward gone

Across the true-blue sea,

Where the golden cliffs of heaven's heights

Are far and clear to see-

Where the bright star whirls its opal lights

Like dreams that want to be.

What's the use of love to me ?

My heart is passing on

To the sea-bound city.

Here the flashing throne and dancing lights

For him will always be

;

With his royal arm he ever fights

For truth and royalty.

What's the use of love to me?

My heart is lost beyond

The palace of the free-

By the blue sea-bounds of ancient dreams

That live again for me,

Where his love-voice sounds and dear eye gleams

In all reality.

Mactlocl, Calif.

One Mother's Day

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Lydia Hall pushed back a refractory bit of hair

from her forehead. She was so tired. Saturday after-

noon has a way of bringing many unexpected duties.

Somehow she found herself longing for an extra pair

of hands. Just then she heard a commotion upstairs.

She sighed. Johnny and Ruth were scrapping again

!

"Muther," excitedly gasped her oldest, Ruth of

flashing eyes, " you just have to make Johnny stay out

of my room 1"

' "What is it now, Johnny?" and the weary mother

looked directly at Johnny who was standing just out-

side the door.

"Aw," grumbled Johnny, "what makes girts so

cranky about their things anyway, ma? I just wanted

to see what she was hiding in a little box 1"

"But, muther," Ruth put in, "he's all the time

tagging me round. If any of the girls come over he

wants to hear what we say and all. I just wish you'd

make him leave me alone
!"

"Aw," began Johnny but his mother silenced them

both by saying

:

" Johnny, I thought you were supposed to be weed-

I

mg the onion bed. And Ruth, are you sure that you

have finished your tasks upstairs?"

The two, conscious that they had been neglecting

duties imposed upon them, moved away; but Lydia

I saw the impudent tongue stuck out at Ruth by Johnny

I and she also saw the twitch of Ruth's shoulders in

defiant, wordless reply. Again she sighed, so much to

' do. A woman who has a number of young children

dares not spend much time in sighing, however, if she

wants to get her work done.

She turned to the mending basket with renewed

effort. And then a scream from the yard summoned
ner

- Three-year-old Betty was sobbing. The mother

Snight her quickly, soothingly, " what is it, dearie?"

he'd

°h, my dollie's all broken !" And the little maid

-.J up the sad ruins of a cherished doll.

"That's too bad, isn't it?" crooned Lydia; " let's go
10 the house and hunt up Susie."

Now Susie was a hang-over doll of Lydia's child-

hood and when disaster befell any of the doll family

*e must needs come to the rescue. But it took some
''Me time to comfort the heart of Betty. By and by
w"u the aid of mother arms and mother love plus a
co*e and the battered Susie the little maid went back
to the yard and Lydia turned again to the mending

" Muther," this time it was seven-year-old Kathleen

who spoke, " I'm just as sure as can be that Miss Dun-

can is going to speak to you about Neddy 1"

"Now, Neddy, what have you been doing 1" de-

manded the startled mother.

"Well, mother," vehemently began nine-year-old

Neddy, " she's not going to boss me around all the

time, I can tell you."

" But what did you do?" his mother insisted.

"My ball rolled in under her rose bushes and I

went in after it and she told me to stay out. But I

wasn't going to lose my ball."

" And that isn't all," declared Kathleen, " Miss Dun-

can just asked him to be careful about throwing his

ball when he goes past her place and Neddy made a

face at her. I seen himl"
" Neddy 1" Reproof was in Lydia's voice and Neddy

quickly went about some fancied errand.

That evening after .supper John Hall noting his

wife's tired face took charge of the two younger chil-

dren and Neddy as well. The older ones did the

dishes. Then the father saw that the children went to

bed without their mother's aid.

Lydia, now that the house was quiet, tackled the

mending once more. And as she worked she mused

half aloud

:

"
I wonder how my mother used to manage with

her family. I can't remember that we children quar-

reled like mine do. And how capable she was, yes.

and patient too."

The mending lay half forgotten. "Why, tomor-

row is Mother's Day ; I must wear a white flower for

her."

The sabbath morning was clear and beautiful. In

the Hall home there was an air of excitement. She

dressed the little girls and supervised the dressing of

the older children, then John said: "Mother, I'll go

ahead with the youngsters and you come when you

are ready."

The church is not far and as the family started

down the street Lydia thought she saw one of them

halt by Miss Duncan's walk but she couldn't take time

to see if they did or not.

She dressed for church and then fastening a white

flower on her frock she started for the sanctuary of

God. As she went a tear trembled on her eye-lashes

for the beloved mother in glory land. She slipped into

her class and listened avidly to the truths brought out

by a tactful teacher. Peace and quiet were doing her

soul good.

Then the children and John joined her for the morn-

ing hour worship. "Why," she said to herself,

"where did they all get their flowers?" And then

three-year-old Betty snuggled up close to her and

whispered, "Piety flowers, Mother's Day!"

' She had remembered to wear a white flower for her

mother and forgotten that her own children would

wear red flowers for her

!

" Neddy," Lydia said softly in his ear, " where did

you get your flowers?"

" Oh, Miss Duncan told daddy last night to have us

stop this morning and she'd fix us up," he replied airily

as though he had never made faces at the good neigh-

bor.

Across the head of the children her eyes sought

those of the husband and he smiled back reassuringly.

The sermon was for mothers and to this one mother

it was manna. After the services were concluded and

they were quietly leaving the church a white-haired

matron detained Lydia for a moment.

" Lydia," began Mrs. Miller, " I've been seeing for a

long time how much you resemble your mother. She

was a wonderful woman and raised a worthy family.

You are a duplicate of her."

" But," stammered Lydia, " I can not begin to be

patient like my mother. I am afraid my family will

not turn out as well as hers did."

" My dear," the older woman was wise, " your moth-

er went through the mill with a young family just as

you are doing today. Her family was no less high

spirited than yours, but she just kept on and her pa-

tience was rewarded. Your patience will be rewarded

also." —
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Lydia walked on starry eyed. Of course her moth-

er had been young once upon a time. And her chil-

dren did not wear halos by any means. It would mean

dealing with the situation as it arose, whether it was

Johnny tagging Ruth, or what not, reprimand when

necessary, comfort when needed, and love all the time.

Bloomville, Ohio.

Mother's Day

BY IDA M. HELM

Mother! How dear is that name. It has been

beautifully said that mother is a symbol of unceasing

vigilance. In sickness, in poverty, in prosperity moth-

er is ever watchful for her child's welfare. Mother

will believe in her child through evil and through good

report; and though all others forsake him she will

stand by him and have confidence in him.

Hannah is a worthy example of true motherhood.

It was by faith in God's goodness, when she being dis-

appointed at not having a child—which was the height

of every Hebrew woman's aspiration in hope that she

might be the mother of the Messiah—she sought God's

help and comfort in prayer and she vowed that if God

would give her a man child his whole life should be

dedicated to God's service. Through all her trials her

husband Elkanah was true to her. The faith that

was in Hannah was transmitted to her son Samuel,

the man child she received, in answer to prayer.

Women were among the earliest disciples of Jesus.

They ministered to his needs in his travels and opened

their homes for his comfort and that of his followers.

They lingered near his bruised and torn body when all

others had fled ; they were the first to see his resur-

rected body. Mary, the mother of Jesus, stood bowed

in grief by the cross on which her Boy was hanging,

a sword piercing her soul, believing in him though he

was nailed to the cross, emblem of deepest crime and

shame.

A woman was the first to be received into the church

in Europe, and she immediately opened her home as an

asylum for the first Christian missionaries from Asia.

When terrible persecution came, noble matrons and

frail maidens faced horrible torture, wild beasts and

death by fire at the stake, rather than deny their Lord.

During the dreadful bloody years of the Civil War

when the vast armies of the North under the ablest

generals met the great armies of the South in awful

conflict and men suffered and bled and died by the

thousands, women came with gentle ministry and ten-

derly helped bind up the wounds, administered "medi-

cine and nourishment to the sick, spoke words of cheer

and comfort to the homesick and the broken-hearted

and soothed the brow of the dying one far from home

and loved ones.

William Carter has beautifully said: ' Mother! the

cry of infant lips, the last cry of strong men upon the

battlefield of life. Mother! the necessity of children,

the strong desire and most enduring love of manl

(Continued on Page M2>

Mother's Day—Without Mother

BY VALLEY V. MILLER

This Motor's Day lh.ro is no Idler to writ., no •>ft '« »' "

regrS 'Bu.t.tTw^S .1,0.0 L* -« *'
IffS-C

ciatinn of her life, expressing itself in a gift to a great

which she worked.

Mother's Motto

"Where there's a will there is a way."

We still can hear her pale lips say,

That time she paused at death's bright door

Where God whispered: "Peace evermore.

"Where there's a will there is a way,"

Was her example every day.

To live, one grapples with the task,^

And reaps the promise, " If ye ask."

"Where there's a will there is a way,"

On this our hearts will always stay.

And if we take the path she trod

We'll serve mankind and please our God.

"Where there's a will there is a way."

This shall her life forever say.

In death, in life, she sowed the seeds

For God's harvest of golden deeds.

Port Republic, Va.
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Calendar for Sunday, May 12

Su„d.y-.chool U..o.. The Early Ministry of Jeremiah.

_lcr 1:6-10; 26:8-15.

kri*. Worker.' Meeting, Rebuilding Broken Altars.

4- * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Laton church, Calif.

Seven baptisms in the Girard church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Newbcrg church. Ore.

One baptism in the Manchester church, Ind.

Five baptisms in the White Oak church, Pa.

One baptism in the Peace Valley church, Mo.

One baptism in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn.

Ten baptisms in the Akron church, Pa.. Bro. W. G. Group

of East Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Sixteen were baptized and three received on former bap-

tism in the Belvedere church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Bassenger Mission, Fla., Bro. Paul

Lantis of Brookeville, Fla., evangelist.

Forty-throe confessions in the Meadow's Chapel, Va„

Sister P. J. Jennings of Buchanan, Va., evangelist.

Twenty-eight received into the Andrews church. Ind.,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-May 11, 1929

Friday, May 31. ,

Dr C. C. Ellis writes from London under date of April

.5 -W are nearing the end of a very interesting and m-

ruc. vc three months in the Mediterranean Palestine and

Europe" They were to sail from England May 4 and w.l

„ obably reach their home about the time this issue of

ST" Messenger'' does. We have in good prospect some

Inking observations by Dr. Ellis on his trip for our

readers. , , .

The K.ylor. returning from India on furlough
,

land*la

San Francisco April 26 and have been enjoying he fellow

ship of relatives and friends on the Pacific Coast Toward

the latter part of May they will move on eastward They

expect to be at the Manchester Conference. Dr Barbara

Mickey who came with them visited a. Dr. Ida Mer-

ger's home and with other California friends and then went

to her own home at Monticello, Minn.

Th. .econd warn of the Ruth Royer Kulp memorial

hospital is just about completed by Dr. Gibbel. . . .
A

Pe manen, roof, i. e., a house and roof, is being built ove

the hospital well, forty-eight feet deep, containing about

eight feet of good clear, clean water, a luxury and a novel-

ty out here . .
February was the banner month for

major operations in the history of the **#*££%
major besides a number of minor operations no deaths ...

January or February, but two this month already. . .
.

Treatments stay around about one hundred per day. Aver-

age a hundred and ten in February." Foments ™"

Dr. Robertson's very interesting letter of March 18 from

Garkida, Nigeria. ... * & *

Will you share He burden which the.. laborer, carry? Will you

pray lor (he success oi these meetings.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife to begin May 14 ill the church

at Ames, Okla.

Bro. C. H. Hoover of Anderson, Ind., to begin May 12 in

the Sumn.itville church, Ind.

Si.ter P. J. Jonning. of Buchanan, Va., began May 5 in

the Crab Orchard church, W. Va.

Bro. Jo.. D. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin May

20 in the Lower Claar church, Pa.

Bro. Frank Carper of Palmyra, Pa., to begin May 12 at

the Codorus house, same congregation, Pa.

Bro. S. G. Meyer of Fredericksburg. Pa., to begin May 10

at Ihc Kreider house. White Oak congregation. Pa.

Bro. R. K. Showalter of Roanoke. Va., to begin May 13

in the Oak Grove church, Lebanon congregation, Va.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md„ to begin June 2 in

the Foglesanger church of the Ridge congregation, near

Shippensburg, Pa. ***<{>

Miscellaneous Items

They believe in good music at Polo, III, Bro. WE.
Thompson, pastor, and so they have been celebrat.ng Na-

tional Music Week" by means of evening programs con-

sisting of music mainly.

The Monitor church, Kan., Bro. Galen T. Lehman, pas-

tor is engaged in a ten weeks' loyalty campaign. On the

ten' Sundays of the contest record is kept of both morning

and evening services, every time one is present counting

five per cent on his individual record. At the end of four

Sundays twenty-seven members had a perfect record, bo

we learn from the May " Monitor Herald."

•> *

Special Notices

Personal Mention

Bethany Bible School commencement exercises will be

held as follows: Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday, May 19,

at 11:00 A. M.| Student Volunteer Program, Tuesday, May

>1 Ministerial Association Program, May 22 at 8:00 P.

M.J Class Program, May 23 at 8:00 P. M. ;
Graduation

Exercises, Friday, May 24, at 10:30 A. M.

,ee in any two of the years 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928 he will

be ineligible to serve in 1929. He may serve as an often

of the Conference but not as a representative of a stat,

District Members of the Standing Comm.ttee of 1929 wil|

do well to check over their years of service before p,,.

senting themselves for service this year. If any one ha s

been elected who is ineligible, arrangements should H,

made for the alternate to serve.-Otho Winger, Retiring

Moderator. $ $ * *

A Bystander's Notes

On rural life Sunday the emphasis was put upon tk*

challenge of the country. But there is another challenge

and that is the city. Here is how one editor sees it: "The

city constitutes the outstanding challenge to the organised

religious forces of the nation. It presents a challenge which

we of the Christian Church can not escape. We may offer

the excuse that we have been and are a church of the

smaller town and the open country. True, and we must m
for one moment neglect our country churches and the com-

munities which they serve. We must rather cultivate this

field more thoroughly by vigorously pushing a program ol

service adapted to the urgent needs of rural communities,

' This ye ought to have done and not to have left the other

undone ' We owe it to ourselves as a church seriously to

accept the challenge of the city. In one rural community

peopled very largely by members of the Christian Church,

during a period of ten years, from two-thirds to three-

fourths of the young people graduating from the high

school left the community, generally going to surrounding

cities. In most of these cities they found no Christian

Church Their religious needs, if met at all, had to he met

by some one else. A small rural church in another state

has seen in two years some twelve or thirteen of its

people go to three cities in which there was no cht

their own persuasion. In the city where this is be.n

ten, literally hundreds of former members of our

reside, but we do not have a single church home fr

We are challenged by the needs of our own peopl

ing to the cities." Then which is the greater challenge to

the church—the city or the country? To the writer's way

of thinking there is no essential difference in the matter of

their importance. To succeed, the church must win on both

frontiers-the country and the city. Thus, to see either

challenge to the exclusion of the other, is to see but hall

the larger and all inclusive problem. In the World War

Germany won on the eastern frontier and lost on the

ern front. But the result for Germany was not

Having lost on one frontier, she really lost on be

same strategy holds for the church. In the progrc

young

trch oi

g writ-

; hurch

r them.

: flock-

draw.

The

if the

Bro. C. H. Shnmberger attended a sectional young peo-

ple's conference at Beaver, Iowa, over the past week-end.

Southwe.tern Kan.a. is to be represented on the Man-

chester Standing Committee by Eld. J. Hugh Hcckman,

with Eld. W. T. Luckett as alternate.

Ea.tern Pennsylvania has chosen Elders Nathan Martin,

R. W. Schlosser and Michael Kurtz as Standing Committee

delegates to the Manchester Conference.

Bro. Bon«,ck spent last week-end "keeping in touch

with the young people," as he put it, by assisting in a

Young People's Conference at Robins, Iowa.

The Standing Committee delegate to the Manchester

Conference from the District of Oklahoma, Panhandle of

Texas and New Mexico is Eld. Edward R. Herndon, with

Eld. Joseph Nill as alternate.

The Standing Committee delegates to the Manchester

Conference from the Second District of Virginia are Elders

A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garbcr, with Elders C. B. Smith

and J. W. Hess as alternates.

The newly remodeled church at Huntington Cfty, Ind,

will be dedicated May 19. President Otho Winger will

preach the dedicatory sermon. May 12, evening, the Byler

family will give a program in song.

Bro. R. K. Showalter of Roanoke, Va, 1111 Murray Ave,

S. E, has an opening for a revival meeting during August

or could arrange for a meeting later in the year. Those

desiring his services should write him at the above address.

On hi. journey to or from the late Board meeting or

somewhere else Bro. C. S. Ikcnberry of Dalcvillc, Va,

Vice-Chairmaii of the Board of Religious Education, picked

up a disease germ which has been giving him no small

discomfort. Bro. N. A. Scese writes us that it turns out to

be smallpox. You will join us in wishing for him a speedy

recovery.

Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh, pastor of the Rossville church,

Ind, hopes some of the folks driving to the Conference

will stop either going or returning, even if Rossville is

eighty miles from North Manchester instead of eight, as

the church note in the issue of April 27 made him say. The

absence of one letter can make quite a difference in the

meaning. Differences as small as that sometimes have*

very large consequences,

To Member, of Standing Committee: The Annual Con-

ference if 1924 adopted the following report regarding

service on the Standing Committee :" Members of the

Standing Committee may be elected to serve twice in five

years but not oftener, and not more than two years in suc-

cession " Under this ruling it is not quite so easy as for-

merly to remember who are ineligible, because of former

service to serve on the Standing Committee, and yet the

meaning is quite evident. As applied to the members of

the Standing Committee of 1929 it means that if any elder

has already served as a member of the Standing Commit-

..tntry,

church

e city.

mbled

rch ol
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" Your Aforepromised Bounty "

The Annual Conference Offering

BY A. B. MILLER

Every member of the Brotherhood has always

had a pari in choosing delegates from the local

congregation to the General Conference. We,

through them, choose the members of the General

Mission Board and other national Boards; approve

their work of the past; determine their future

policies; and pass upon the budget for the year.

The personnel of these Boards is what it is,

therefore, by our choice; we have set our seal upon

their past work; their future policies are ours; and

the annual budget represents what we decide shall

be spent for the world-wide program of the church.

It is time we become serious about our definite

declarations and use every opportunity available

for the meeting of the obligations we have assumed.

The Conterence Offering represents one of these

opportunities. Every congregation can help to

make the offering worthy of our church. The .

every member enlistment cards and offering en-
;

velopes will help to secure the desired results.

People will respond surprisingly if they understand
,

and are given the chance. Try them.

HagcTslonm, Md.

^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 M 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I 1 1 I ' I 'M I 1 I

ScllHC 3Ll<ll.l-t,J ..-J."- --

church it is not a question of the challenge of the

or of the city. Hence, we repeat: the success of tin

requires victory on both frontiers—the country and tit

* * * *

Business for Annual Conference

Eastern Pennsylvania

1. The Big Swatara church in regular council ass

on March 11, 1929, asks Annual Meeting of the Chi

the Brethren of 1929 through District Meeting of E;

Pennsylvania, to repeal the Minute on "Giving and He-

ceiving Certificates of Membership " adopted at the Annual

Conference of 1926 as found on pages eight and nine of the

minutes of the said year and adopt minute on " Crimen

Letters Granted and Received," report 1907, in the lollop-

ing revised form :

1st. It is the duty of a member or members on re-

moving from a congregation to ask for a certificate

membership. If they fail to ask for one, then it is

duty of the church to supply them with a letter of m

bership, when there are no legal objections to it. If mem-

bers live near to, or in removing are close to, the '<"

church line, they may, by mutual consent of both congre-

gations concerned, hold their membership in the ol

congregations where they do not reside.

2nd. Members should present their certificates of mem-

bership immediately after locating in a congregation,

case they fail to do so within six months from its da

^

the certificate should be renewed by the congregate

granting it if so requested by the congregation in WW

they live.

3rd. Churches shall not grant letters of membership °t

nor accept letters of membership from, members who i

living in violation of the gospel as defined by Ann

Meeting. See revised minutes pages 211, 212, 213.

decision of 1911 reprinted 1917.

Answer by District Meeting : The District Meeting as^

Annual Meeting of 1929 to grant what the query asks to

2. The Ephrata church asks Annual Meeting throltf

the District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania for the

nual Meeting in the Eastern Zone for 1930.

The call was ordered to be passed on to the Annual

ference of 1929.

Middle Pennsylvania

The New Enterprise congregation, through the Ml

District of Pennsylvania, asks that the Annual Confer

of 1930 be held in the Eastern Zone.

Passed to Annual Meeting.
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-~^QUNP THE WORLD
j

Bigger and Better Liners

•

h shipping interests are reported to be planning

B"" S

A better liners in order to retain their grip on the

b 'gBC
V,hntic passenger business. The report has it that

"
mense ships are being planned. They will be more

'""
TmO feet long, displace at least 75,000 tons, have en-

lte°
foerhaps 150,000 horsepower, carry 5,000 passengers

S
ines ° '

, i css than $25,000,000 each. Of course, they are

""' C0!

{ st and up-to-the-minute in accommodations. By

The Potent Chemist

The chemist is mightier than the legislator, according to

Louis J. Tabor, National Grange Master. He did not use

our words, but he did say that chemistry can provide more

farm relief than any. legislation congress can pass. Spe-

cifically, he looks to the chemists for new uses of agri-

cultural products which will tend to reduce troublesome

surpluses. Then, too, chemists should furnish us cheaper

plant foods, especially nitrogen. Again, they will find bet-

ter ways to detect adulteration of goods; and, finally, they

will discover better ways to control the pests which take

such a toll of the crops we try to raise.

THE QUIET HOUR
, tor tJio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

such stre

st ana up-,u-„,^ ..,,,.— —
nuous efforts Britain would retain her supremacy.

Efficiency at Washington

Thcn, is something to be desired in efficiency even in

i h' Eton D - C" wherc one would suppose there were

'nil cash a plenty. New government buildings arc

Sw needed, since about 25.000 of the 70,000 federal em-

, in the capital city are housed in temporary quarters.

n ibing *e situation, President Hoover said recently:

"^"instance, agriculture is housed in forty-six different

brings and the treasury in twenty-seven places; com-

c in twenty places. We are paying rents and losing

"fficiency in sums far greater than the interest upon ade-

I quale buildings."

Here Is Personal Liberty

I «l must have got awfully drunk last night," said the

Jildercd young man. "What did I do to get put in

'"And then the jailer told him. And the story was

omethins like this; The night before this young man, ap-

Z ly n nch the worse for liquor, staggered into a road-

ie challenged a group of merrymakers sitting .at a

Xe whipped out a revolver and shot one of the group

through the abdomen. The badly wounded man was a total

stranger and the liquor-crazed young man the following

morning professed ignorance of what he had done It

s«ms ,c, the writer that the incident makes an excellent

argument for the free and untrammeled exercise of per-

sonal liberty. Why lock up a happy drunk when doing

nothing more serious than using other people for targets.

The Interest Factor in Production

Some men are worn out though they work short hours

and pro.lu.e little. Others thrive on long hours and

prodigious accomplishments. We submit that the key to

.his seeming paradox is chiefly what might be called the

I interest fn;tor in production. The man who takes no in-

terns, in his task tires soon and generally accomplishes

I little. He works against such mental resistance that he re-

sembles a enr running with the brakes on. In his case a

I vast amount of nervous energy is used up and little accom-

I plished. Put let the interest factor enter and at once the

I brakes are off. And not only are the brakes off, but un-

I expected u-scrves of energy are released. Hence, if you

I would work long and accomplish much, and all at a mini-

I
muni expenditure of energy, seek to make your work as

I interesting as possible.

The Right to Reform

The Methodist Board of Temperance and Morals has

been censured recently by wet interests, the charge being

that the so-called Methodist dry lobby was a menace. We
do not know just what the Methodists have done, but if

the capital is as wet as the wets would have us believe it

is time that somebody was doing something to save the

nation. And furthermore, since the wet papers arc making

themselves a public nuisance by their attitude toward the

laws of the land and disregard for the general welfare, the

criticism is certainly unfair and in bad taste. What we

mean to say is, that if the perverse forces of the land claim

the right to pervert the mind of the nation, then certainly

the decent forces of the land have the right to reform, and

as many as they can reach by legitimate means.

Projects That Challenge Men

Apparently there is no limit to the projects that chal-

lenge men. For as man proceeds with the subjection of the

earth enlarging possibilities suggest new and worthy un-

dertakings. For example, France is seeking to build a

great empire in Africa. She controls Tunis, Algeria and

the most of Morocco on the north. Then comes the great

Sahara region, and south of this she controls various

regions reaching out to the scacoast. Now to consolidate

this vast empire, which is cut in two by the almost im-

penetrable Sahara, France is seeking some way to set up

modern communication across a vast, hot and all but

waterless desert. Of course the first thing to remember is

that even so-called deserts are not all just waterless regions

covered with drifting sand. Here and there scant supplies

of water do exist. Also much of the Sahara is a high

rocky plateau from which the sand has been swept by ter-

rific wind storms. An adequate water supply is the chief

problem for the railway builder in such regions. Hence

the real Sahara problem is presented in those regions

where the shifting sand has collected, making it impossible

to build an ordinary railway which would not be buried

one week and practically blown away the next. It is now

proposed that these more difficult, regions be spanned by

large steel tubes, comparable to subway tubes. The plan

sounds plausible. In fact, the only difficulty would be the

matter of expense. And it is now thought by many French-

men that the gains would justify the expense. Indeed, one

can easily see more in the conquest of the vast Sahara

region than the minor European territorial gains of France

as a result of the World War. *'

The New Birth

John 3: 1-17

For Week Beginning May 19

ANYONE WHO WILL MAY BE BORN AGAIN
The new birth doesn't just "happen" any more than

does the physical birth. Each is governed by fixed laws

and each is certain when these laws arc obeyed (John 3:

16; Rev. 22:17).

THE COST OF IT

A birth means suffering, arduous toil, the anxiety which

love imposes, sacrifice, tears, as every good parent knows.

The birth from above does not make us good without our

own effort. It calls for labor, love, sacrifice, suffering (1

Cor. 6:20; Acts 20:28; Gal. 3:13; Heb. 9:12; 1 Peter 1:

18, 19).

A RADICAL INNER CHANGE
The new birth changes the heart, that deep seat out of

which come the issues of life. Christianity is not some-

thing put on ; it is life and health in the inward parts (Psa.

19:12; 2 Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15).

THE WIND . . . SO IS EVERYONE THAT IS BORN
OF THE SPIRIT
The wind is a vast, mysterious and unmeasured force

that touches all of us. The new birth is like that. The

limitless power of God becomes our ally in the battle

against sin for righteousness (John 1:13; 1 Peter 1:23).

A LEVELER
Is the doctrine of the new birth. To this " master in

Israel " and the woman of the street one door opens to the

kingdom of God, "Ye must be born again." Compare

Rom. 3:10-18.

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
God's love is the secret and power of it all. Only those

who love really live. We know that we

death unto life

14-24).

HOW MAY ONE BE BORN AGAIN?
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." And remember that

to believe on him is no small matter. One must know him,

obey him, follow him. meditate upon him, joyfully love

him (John 3:15. 16; 20:31).

have passed from

because we love the brethren (1 John 3:

DISCUSSION

Is the new birth a sudden or a gradual process?

May one be sure that he is born of God?

What relation has this to the industrial and international

problems which now face the church? R. H. M.

Here it would seem that

the projects which can be undertaken in an era of peace

offer vastly more than the moral equivalent of war.

North Manchester Conference Program
June 12 to 19, 1929

Program Committee: J. A. Dove, Chairman; R. W. Schlosser, Grover L. Wine,

H. K. Olier, I. Bruce Book.

Conference Music in charge of Prof. A. F. Brightbill.

Discussion led by M. R.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nursery for Small Children

The nursery for small children will be open from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M
.

everjday
«h Mrs. C. F. Kraning in charge. Place-rooms m east end of Administration

building.

Daily Programs for Children

There will be daily programs for children 9 to 10 : 30 A. M and 1
: 30 to 3 P. M„

«rand floor of the Library Building, with Gertrude Book in charge.

Demonstrations for Teachers

Demonstrations for teachers will be given as follows :
Primary "ach'rs Friday

»wn,„g o
, 10

,

clock Junior teachers, Saturday, same hour; Beginner teacher

n'°
n ;»-. same hour. Place-second floor of Library Budding. Supervisor, Edith

wesher; teachers, Anna Miller and Olive Bagwell.

, tell about their work for the benefit of all.)

Exhibit of Board of Religious Education

an«
1V Exl,iD it of the Board of Religious Education, which includes peace welfare

eath?*c
' »ra °e °Pen on the first floor of the Library Building. It mil be open

»'hJ*V from 8 to 9 A. M. ; 12 : 30 to 1 : 30 P. M. ; 4 : 30 to 7 P. M. On Sunday from
"JO to 7 P. M.

ANNUAL MEETING OF DISTRICT MISSION AND MINISTERIAL BOARDS

June 11 and 12

Theme: Strengthening Our Weak Churches

Chairman: M, Clyde Horst

Tuesday Afternoon, June 11

Presiding, J. A. Robinson.

2 : 00, Worship—G. A. Casscl.

What Shall Be Our Objective in Home Missions?

Zigler.

4:30, Intermission. . D . ,

6:30, Business Session of the District Mission Board'

Business Session of the District Ministerial Boards.

Tuesday Evening

Presiding, M. Clyde Horst.

7 : 30, Worship.—J. O. Winger.

Flashes from the Field.

(Pastors will be asked to

Wednesday Morning, June 12

Presiding, J. J. Yoder.

9:00, Worship.—M. J. Brougher.

The Responsibility of District Mission and Ministerial Board, to Our Weak

Churches. Discussion led by J. W. Lear.

Wednesday Afternoon

Presiding, M. Clvde Horst.

2 : 00, Worship.—Levi Garst.

Reports of Commissions:

Rural Life.
,

Program to Develop Stronger Churches.

(Commission to be Selected.)

GENERAL DAILY SCHEDULE

Wednesday Evening, June 12; Place—Tabernacle

H. K. Ober, Chairman for the Evening

7-20-7-45 Worship.—Edward Frantz.

7-45, The Spirit-Filled Life.-Galen B. Rover.

Church Loyalty.— I. Bruce Book.

Worshiping God in the Spirit.-J. W. Fidler.

(Continued on Page 2»>
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A Good Mother

(Continued From Page 291)

Not a Proxy-mother. " A woman who is a mother

only in the sense that she has given birth to children

is a libel on the holiest office conferred upon her sex.

Nurses and governesses are unsatisfactory substitutes

for mothers.

The tendency of the average home today is away

from the old-time stay-at-home fathers and mothers.

On any of our fashionable boulevards may be seen

scores upon scores of children left in the care of

illiterate nursemaids. From these they receive their

first ideas of life and morals. The mother must be

free to seek her own pleasure. This practice makes no

step forward in our civilization. Nor is it a relic of

barbarism, for barbarism itself knew no such crime.

Discipline. While'sacrifice is the crowning virtue of

motherhood, that mother has not done her duty who

does not also teach the child to sacrifice. Susanna

Wesley was the mother of nineteen children. She held

them all for God. When asked how she did it she re-

plied,
" By getting hold of their hearts in their youth,

and never losing them."

Quoting from Dr. James I. Vance: " Perhaps there

was a time when parental responsibility was overdone.

Childhood was spent in a straight-jacket, and life was

a stern and somewhat uncheerful proposition.
^

The

will of the father and mother was crowded without

mercy on their offspring, and the child had slight chance

to assert and develop individuality. ... We have,

however, gone to the other extreme today. There is

not much parental authority in the average home.

Strictness has gone out of fashion. Indulgence is the

order of the day. Children do pretty much as they

please. . . . Father has lost his spine and mother

her nerve. The results are not cheerful to contemplate,

either for the home or the state."

Forgiveness. Why does a mother forgive her child

the tenth and the twentieth time? It is because she is

mother. Her affections are like a well that never dries.

When you have drawn ten thousand bucketfuls, there

is always a bucketful more. Says Beecher, " In a

mother's heart is lovingkindness and forgiveness ever-

more." A mother can divide her heart of love among

ten children and each one can have it all as its

share.

The Children's Confidante. A young girl, living

alone with her invalid mother, found it necessary to go

out to earn a livelihood for both. She secured a posi-

tion as stenographer in a lawyer's office. He was sup-

posed to be a good man. She was bright and attrac-

tive, full of life, but perfectly pure and unsuspecting.

As time went on, he paid her many little attentions,

and said flattering things, the intent of which she did

not always grasp. She repeated most of the day's hap-

penings to her mother after reaching home. Her

mother suggested that she be very guarded and that

she give him to understand that she told her mother

everything. One day he said to her :
" I wonder if

you are a wise girl who keeps her own counsel, or do

you have intimate friends to whom you confide all

your secrets?" " I have one very intimate friend to

whom I tell everything, and that is my mother." " Do

you mean to say that you tell your mother all that you

hear in this office?" " I mean to say that I tell her

all that concerns me in this office, or elsewhere." From

that time on her employer was perfectly respectful at

all times.

Happy is that mother who can, as the child grows up

to womanhood, keep the confidence intact.

Lebanon, Pa.
, < ,

Woman's Life

BY SARAH M. SAUNDERS

" In swaddling clothes behold the bud of sweet and gentle

womanhood."

An infant upon her mother's bosom is the embodi-

ment of helplessness, innocence and trust. But in a

very few years she develops into childhood and that

maternal instinct shows itself in her care for dolls and

household pets. Almost imperceptibly she is trans-

ferred into womanhood. In a few fleeting years from
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the cradle, she assumes the great and responsible posi-

tion of wife and mother, which brings to her the weal

and woe incident to this life. As a wife she is a com-

panion and helpmeet for her husband. As mother she

is the confidant of all the joys and sorrows of her

children. In her they find a balm for their sorrows, a

cure for all their ailments. A kiss from a mother will

heal all her child's wounds, drive away its fears and

dry its tears. As the children grow to maturity a

mother is their best and truest friend. She will hide

their faults and find excuses for their waywardness.

She must bear with their follies and foibles, and though

her heart may almost break with sorrow, her brow

must beam with smiles for the world does not like to

see our heartaches on our sleeves.

As woman slowly descends the declivity of time, she

looks forward to the time when she will lay aside mor-

tality, and rest in peace at home; when all the toils,

cares and sorrows of this life shall be past, and we

shall await the return of the Savior in the clouds of

heaven in his glory with the holy angels.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

29. Annual Meeting Righting Itself

Of John C. Fremont, the celebrated Rocky Moun-

tain pathfinder, it is said that railroads followed his

trails and cities sprang up over the ashes of his camp-

fires. Strictly speaking, Eld. Peter Nead was not a

pioneer like some mentioned in previous chapters, but

as far as blazing the way for the Brethren to become

a reading and thinking people, well rooted and

grounded in their accepted church principles, he was

certainly a real pathfinder. While not an advocate of

high schools and colleges among us, and having like

the scholarly Alexander Campbell little use for the

Sunday-school of his day, he nevertheless, by the seed

his book planted, laid the enduring foundation for

scores of prosperous churches, as well as opening up

the way, unintentionally, for every Brethren educa-

tional institution west of the Alleghanies. The seed of

his planting sent roots deeper and caused branches to

spread farther than he ever dreamed of. Surely he did

not live and work in vain even if some of the churches

springing from his seed beds did, almost to excess, out-

run his most liberal calculations. And what we are

here saying may apply to our mission movement and

other activities. It simply means that once upon a time

a thinking trail blazer chanced upon the uncharted

scene, and by the grace of God did the work assigned

him and passed on.

When plotting land the skillful engineer now and

then runs side lines in order to correct some error, or

to get his bearing. That is just what we are doing

in this chapter. There is an error to be pointed out,

and we want to be sure of the land marks the fathers

have set. We take a careful look at the peculiar pre-

dicament in which the Annual Conference found itself

for over a dozen years, from 1821 to 1834, and from

which unfortunate position it finally extricated itself

with honor. Conferences whether held in America or

in Rome are not infallible. They will now and then

make mistakes, and yet it is said, and wisely so, that

" in the multitude of counselors there is safety." But

even for a multitude of counselors very much indeed

depends upon efficient leadership.

After the destruction of the Sower publishing plant,

during the Revolutionary War, our people were cut off

from any press in which they could confide. The

Sower journals, one a secular newspaper and the other

a religious magazine, were not church publications in

any sense, and yet being edited and published by

Brethren of fine literary standing, they served as a

bond of sympathy that kept our people somewhat in

touch with each other. These publications gone, there

was nothing left as a source of information save the

Annual Meeting, an occasional letter and a now and

then visitor from some distant point.

From 1800, when the church numbered not far from

2,000, until the appearance of Nead's first book, 1833,

there seem to have been few outstanding leaders,
anj I

it was during this period that Conference in some way I

was induced to deviate for a few years from its w ise
|y

established rule regarding other forms of baptism

aside from trine immersion, and to grant permission
t,

receive devout persons on single immersion, especially

from the English Baptists. This was done for tht

space of thirteen years, with the distinct understand.

ing, however, that such applicants be first instructed

respecting trine immersion as the true form of bap.

tism. Most of those thus received soon became
dis.

satisfied with their former baptism and asked
tht

Brethren to baptize them aright.

"This and other considerations put our people t„

thinking and realizing the mistake that the Conference

had made. They saw the inconsistency of having two

forms of baptism in the church, and the embarrass-

ment of preaching in defense of the threefold form

while at the same time holding in fellowship those who

had otherwise been baptized. After seeing their mis-

take they were not slow about correcting it, and at

the Annual Meeting of 1834, held in Stark County,

Ohio, decided that no more members should be ad-

mitted to fellowship on backward single immersion.

That put an end to our experience with single immer-

sion. In other words, Conference put on the damp so

tightly that to this day the Brethren have never even

dreamed of recognizing any other form aside from

the triple immersion. And this it did so decisively and

instilled the principle into the membership so thorough-

ly that all the now living groups that became separated

from the mother church, still adhere to the same

policy. The two small groups that adopted single im-

mersion, years ago, soon went to pieces, and this might

also have been the fate of the early church had she not

righted herself before it was too late.

But there was something that led up to this, and that

is the historical point we want to rivet in the mind of

the reader. During this special period under

ment the Brethren had comparatively little ch

erature, and to help supply this keenly felt n

Peter Bowman, of Rockingham County, Va.

tioned in a former chapter, published in 1817 a

let in defense of the New Testament form of

as accepted by the Brethren. A few years la

sibly 1823, Eld. Benjamin Bowman of the sar

ty issued a pamphlet in the interest of the c

the Brethren. It must have been a treatise of

merit for the reading of it put Peter Nead to

as he had never thought before, and actually

in his complete conversion. After being in th

a few years, then called to the ministry, and devoting*

half dozen years to a profound study of the distinctly

doctrines and principles of the Brethren, he brought

out his neatly printed and bound book, Primitive

Christianity, in which for his day and generation hi

discussed these doctrines and principles in a mos

creditable and convincing manner. All of this, the

issuing of the three publications, must be ere .hted l0

writers of Rockingham County, Va., showing that this

one county was, at this period, becoming the doctor

fortress of the Brotherhood, the invincible defend"

of the faith. It may be of interest to note right lie"

that the churches of Rockingham County have always,

with their typical leaders, stood firm for the distinct*

and unique claims of the Brethren fraternity.

Bro. Nead's book was widely distributed over 1 1

Brotherhood, was read with eagerness and profit. F8

ly encouraging and unifying the members everyw "et '

and by the time they met in Conference in SW

County, Ohio, the next year, they were ready to p"ta

end to the inconsistency of receiving members on

form of baptism that they did not look upon as ap»

folic. Henceforth, trine immersion and that alone

to be the form of baptism. Some of the leaders mif

advise-

irch lit-

ed Eld.

is men-

namph-

I >aptism

er, pos-

le coun-

lims of

musual

thinking

resulted

_ church

differ, as they did from time to time, as to whetke'

the threefold immersion, administered by
other

churches, should be recognized by our people, bu

for single immersion, after an experience of a bit "

than a dozen years, the 1834 Conference settled

question, as it should remain settled for all time.

We have dwelt on this phase of our church his

(Continued on Page 302)

I
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North Manchester Conference Program

(Continued From Page 297)

Thursday, All Day, June 13

Saturday, All Day, June 15

Auditorium-Gyir

:CKman. ... r-
Discussion led by U-

!:S0

Bible Hour.-J. Hugh Heck

Conference on M
D Bonsack.

These or other questions may oe
_

11 What is the real missionary motive f

2 Is there clarity and convictmn concerning
'

our Christian message? ,.,,', „:
3. What should be the practical aim in foreign

i "Which is the
?

grcatest urge (or us » support

Sons-the need, the progress, duty or

other reasons? .

,. „ the ur« lor jmj*"« ,»»" °" h°m< "

6 .
'S^TilS^">\

h
°tv,U of U» toed

7. Ovrijli'anity's relation to other religions and

8 The™*iraio™..fcm Mis.lon.rT C°»'«»«;
Its presentation to our church in the year

Conference of District Board, of Religion. Edn-

cation. Secretaries and Regional Men.

How the District Program Functions.

(.,) Through a Sunlay School Board.-T. G.

(b) Jt3'> Board of Religions Education.-

(c) A,'-,.»;.

L
o"a"joint Board.-!. W. tear

(Si As part of a regional orgamaation.-W.

M. Kahle. t . .

(Discussion will follow each speaker.)

inference ol Ministeri.l Board.

Chapel, unless designated

jrning Wor.hip.-J. B. Entmei

mference of Ministers' and I

Associations.

Conference ol Chi

Workers,
residing, J. Perry Fr ithcr.

The PInco of Religion in a Child'.

Life.—Mrs. Minna Heckman.

Planning the Worship Program.-Mrs.

Ruins Bowman. .

Making Them Want to Do Right.-

Russell G. West.

Conference of Mothers and Daughters'

Association—Round table discussion.

Devotional.-T. E. George. . „
The Minister In Hi. Devotional LHe.-A. B.

M^'ic.-Wampler.DiUing Quartet

The Minister in HI. Pulpit Mlnl.trar.on.-H. F.

The^MtaiaWr and Hi. Pa.tor.1 Miol.lratlon.-

M J. Brougher.
Music

J
-Wampler-Dilling Qnarl.t.

Conference of Education JJoarO.

,

h
wGS°'Efcrt' Wm'tta Coming •»£™*!E{
College, and Junior CoUege. Have Upon Our

lnstitutlona? .

J. G. Meyer (IS minutes).

E. M. Studebaker (10 minutes).

, wh^EnSrStLdard. Should Our School,

""Vfi Schwalm (IS minntes).

O'. W. Nehcr (10 minute.).

Onen discussion. _ _
3 Of What Should an Orientation Course Con-

sist?
Carl Holl (15 minutes).

_

Paul H, Bowman (10 minutes).

Open discussion
reference Chorus Rehearsal Platform.

Wnr=hio Period,—H. L. Hartsough.

Th°e Oft?« of the Holy SPirit.-RossD Murphy

Be a minister of song and join the Cont«*nce

Chorus. Rehearsals every £%™°? ^ft
,0

U:». Tabernacle Platform.-A. F. Bright bin.

'onferencc of Young People's Officers

'and Advisers to consider the young

people's program. C. H. Shambcrger,

leader.

Missionary Demonstration Auditorium-

Gymnasium. Tottering Idols (China).

Missionary Exhibits, First Floor, Li-

brary Building.
.

.

5:00-5:30. Africa. Native Industry in

S:30-6?00,
' India, Witch Doctor

Methods. „ . _
6-00-6:30, China. Latest News from

China.—F. H. Crumpacker
4: 30-5: 30. Pastoral Association Con-

ference. Business Session.

Friday, All Day* June 14

Chapel, unless designated

|
Moi ing Worship—J. B. En:

Rible Hour.—J- Hugh Heckman.
Ingram on Religious Education.

Music-Mancheatcr Church Chorus.

Beginning *t Jerusalem.-Rufus »>*"'% F
Living Simply in an Extravagant Age.-V. *
Schwalm. „ , _.

Music—Manchester Church Cliorus.

Home Ufa.—A. C. Bnugher.

Program on Men's Work
(All front seats reserved for men.)

K^nglS.C-.^ngWr,Cl.on,,e,

College.
In vocation.-J. Clyde Forney

A Challenge to Serviee.-P. G. Stanly.

Special Music-Male Quartette, Manchester

It and When.—Ralph Miller.

Solo.-B. F. Wampler.

BS|rM"e.ing
n
To

,

:

l!

i0.4:30). P. G. St.hly,

RaVEaE-Delegatea of State Districts.

"E'Vcar's Men', Work. Conference an,

Work Accomplished During Past Ycar.-

W. J. Werkman, Secretary.

Treasurer's Report-Herbert Mohlcr.

Executive Committee's Report. — W. J

Werkman. _ _ _i . ,

Round Table-Led by O. G. Bruhaker.

Five minute talks each:
Stewardship.-C. C. Brubaker.

Missions.-L. A. Blicken staff
_

Christian Education.-Levi Minnicn

Music—Male Quartette, Manchester College.

Benediction.
'"inference on Music.

Chorus Rehearsal

9-00-10:30, Demonstration for teachers

of Primary children, second floor of

Library Building. Supervisor. Edith

Dresher; teachers, Anna Miller and

Olive Bagwell.

Program on Women's Work: Audito-

rium-Gymnasium.
Worship.—Mrs. Levi Mmnich.

Special Music. -Manchester Ladies

MSionary'
5,

Pageant.-If They Only

Knew.
Special Music.
Offering.
Business Session.

Song.
Benediction.

l onference for Adult Leaders

The Need, of Adult, and Way. of

Meeting Them.-Rufus D. Bowman.

leaden.

4: 30-5: 35, Missionary Demonstration,

Auditorium-Gymnasium The Mis-

sionary Brings Healing (India).

Missionary Exhibit., First Floor, Li-

S-l»-5.30. China, Idol Worship.
5- 30-6:00. Africa, Glimpses of How

a Bura Baby Is Raised.

6: 00-6:30. India, A Day in the Da-

hanu Hospital.

The Source of Spiritual Victory. -Moyne Landis

^e*. ,l
lt

i
^dM to arrange proper seat

s*rved ^r
apcl for instructions promptly at

^rd mTj T'five years, parents of missions
«a secretaries, all nj—«t"

a and Volunteer.

following C«I» «• $8F*£galtoT%L- bS2
'

J", "ed
Ŝ S^lrSrZZ^TG^r,lM^lou

"±^™-~tSvS° Missionaries on furlough, all Home

7:00.
8:00-
9:00

7:50
8:50
11:30

th*

10:15

10:45

Bible Hour.-J. Hugh Heckman.
Program on the Christian Ministry.

Devotions -Galen B. Royer.

Tho Responsibility of tho Ministry

Cburch.-Ross D. Murphy.
The Responsibility of the Church to Her Min

iBtry.-R. H. Miller.

Music—Manchester Glee Club.

Building a Spiritual Atmosphere in tho Congre-

gat.on.-D. W. Kurtz.

The Church of Tomorrow.—J. W. Lear

Program on the Education of Our Youth.

Chairman, Paul H. Bowman.
Mass Singing.
Music by McPherson College Quartette.

The Civic Value, of a Christum Teachcr.-R.

W. Schlosser.
Music-Manchester Glee Club

Training for Spiritual Leadership -A. C. Wieand

Offering for Students' Rotary Loan Fund.

Morning Worship.—J. B. Emmert.

Demonstration for teachers of Juniors,

second floor of Library Building.

Missionary Exhibit, First Floor, Li-

brary Building.
Greene County Industrial School.

Program by Mothers and Daughters.

Chairman. Mrs. J. Z. Gilbert. Music

in charge of Mrs. B. F. Wampler.
Hymn by congregation.
Worship Period-Mrs. Charles E.

Zunkel.
Music—Bethany Ladies' Choir.

Business Session.

Reading.—Miriam L. Heestand.
Music.
Reading.—Faye Moyer.
Let She Lose Her Crown.-

B. Studebaker.
Music.
Hymn by congregation.
Closing Prayer.—Mrs. G.

. Paul

Oratorical Contest on Peace.

Conference Chorus Rehearsal.

Platform.

Educational Dinner. nn«,„ \

(For Faculty Members. Trustees and Wives.)

(Place to he announced.)
Toastmastcr.—D. W. Kurtz.

Music -McPherson College fewteta
Redefining Our Educational Object Ivee.-C. C.

What'should Be Our Attitude Toward Present

Financial Standardizing Requirements for Col-

leges?—Otho Winger.

Worship Period.-J. H. Longenceker.

Music—Bethany Ladies Choir.

The Believer1. Blrthright.-F. F. Holsopplc.

4: 30-5: 35, Missionary DemoMtratloo.
Tottering Idols (China).

4-30-5:35. Conference for Missionary

Committees, first Boor Library Build-
'- g Successlul committee members

ill discuss their plans.

Sunday, All Day, June 16

Chapel, unless designate*:

Worship Period.-

Adult Bible Hour.-J. HuKh Heckman
-T T

Spiritual Discernment and Appreciation, i. »

Myers.

Morning Worship. -J. IV Emmert.
Departmental Sunday-schools
(Places to be announced)

General Superintendent, O. G. Brubaker.

Adults, Regular niblc Hour.

Young People. Ruth Barwick, Super-

intendent; Dan West. Speaker.

Intermediates, Glen Sargent, Snperin-

ndent.
, „ ,

..._jic, Manchester Junior Choir.

Children's Division. Mrs. Andrew
Cordier, Superintendent.

Auditorium-Gymnasium
Chorister. Mrs. Cora Stahly.

Tho Indwelling Christ.-A. C. Wieand.

Chorister eiler.

Worship Period.

Student Volui

Edv ird K. Zi

. R. H. Miller.

Experiment.—F. F. Holsopplc

r Program,
gler, Presiding.

Hymn.
Quartette—Bethany.
Devotions —Stacy Sbenton.

Ladies' Chorus.—Bethany.
Address.—C. D. Bonsack.

Quartette.—Bethany.
_

Prayer and Benediction.

Conference Chorus Rehearsal Platform.

Worship.—Alvin BrightbilL

Address--

Emptied. Filled, Overflowing.—M. J.

Brougher.

: 15-3: 00, Second floor, Library Btdg.

Stories from Africa.
.

(Junior Leaguers working in their

project will learn about this work.)

Missionary Exhibits, first floor Library

Building. , _ _ ., ,

5:00-5:30, Women and Home Life in

Africa. (For women only)

5:30-6:00, Conference of Junior Mis-

sionary Project Leaders.

6:00-6:30. Conference of B. Y. P, D.

Missionary Project Leaders.

rederick J. Libby.

Monday, All Day, June 17

Tabernacle

7:20- 7:50
S:00- 8:50
9:00-11:30

Chapel, unless designated

j
Worship Period.-J. B. Emmert.

Bible- Hou^T-Hugh Heckman
presiding . 9 : 00-10: 00, Demonstration for

The'me^ cS* iAmerica. o^ Beginners.

terial Conlcrencc.-M. J. Brougher.

ffi^Fntur. .1 .h. Charch-M. Clyde H,r.«.

Conaeeration and I„t.rco..lori.-rl. H. Nye.

Announcements and Benediction. ^

4:15-6:00,

5:00-6:30,

1:30-4:00. Missionary Program.*

Worship.—Merlin ShuU
»,,„„,,

Mi.aionary A-Mrett.-Fteyd E Mallott.

Offering-Directed by C. D. Bonsack.

Offertory Prayer.-J. M. Blough.

Recognition of Home and Foreign Worker;.

Presentation of New Missionaries.

Consecration Prayer.-A. B Miller.

Hymn.—Lead On, O King Eternal.

Announcements and Benediction.
Noffsinger Sec-

., Joint College Reunion. Auditorium-Gymnasium. J. S. NoHsmger.

retary General Education Board, in charge.

Mi..ion»ry Exhibit, first floor Library Building.

'

2!£
C
S
h
u?|:ry

C
Befo

r

re

n
and After the Coming of the Missionary.

India, Rats, Plague and Religion.

7:20-7:45, Worship ,Period.-EzraFlory Life.-James M. Moore.
7:45, The Chriatlikene.a of tho Spint-ni'ea ...re. j

Tue.da.y, All D»y, June 18; PUoe T.bcrn.ela

7:20-7:50. Morning Worship (Chapel).-Jesse B. Emmert.

8:00, Business Period.

1:30, Business Period.

7:20-7:45. Worship Period.-H. F R"^»™»' w„
7:45, Divine Illumination.—Marshall R. Wolte.

Wednoad.y, Juno 19, 1929

7-20-7: SO, Morning Worship (Chapel).-Jesse B. Emmert.

8:00. Business Period.

1 : 30, Business Period.
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TRIBUTE TO MY MOTHER

(Continued From Page 2°->

left out of any of .he affairs of my life. Her friends were

„v friends and my friends were her fnends I- or each

"„Ule day in my life while she was on earth, she so won-

derfully and amply provided and arrant™'

In the laree attic above my spaciov.

.h^c was a chest where I found carefully tucked away

the little carments I first wore. Last summer,

privileged to he in the old home, now the home of stster

and family. I ascended the two long stairw;

raised once again the

wished my voice could b'

glorious realms 'above.

In our home, affairs and work were always so arranged

ss school. The evening schedule

omitted the study hours. That mother of

much concerned for me. When I was yet

she guided me to Christ and into the

Did she know about my wedding day? None

knew as much about it as mother. No girl chum previous-

ly had an inkling about it. Not a ma.den. ma,d or granm

was as capable for the occasion as was my mother. None

„, these were needed to give advice, for 1 had a good hum

-mother. She could keep my secrets so well. We unde

stood each other. My selection of friends was only front

, hc,e who were admired by her, for she could read char

acter well.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 1

1

1929

Covin*.-The two weeks' revival meeting held by

Ol Lindsay. Calif., closed March

inspiring. The ch

from near by comi.is .

|pM o( ,

M. S. Frantr

Every service was helpful and

,, .be town as well as our own caches
„ups on different nights added -«

talk nspircd is

v God Ms rch 24

the play Th< Con-

preceding Easter

J. P. Di :key A. C.

childhood home

.ickcd away

when I was

me of sister

ays to the attic,

'

lid" of that little brown chest, and

wafted to mother's spirit in the

lo the servic

to Africa was witn us at ine ...„.

with the desire to do more for those who do not

h Volunteer Band ol La Verne College gave

version ol Honorable Mrs. Ling. »""«
„e had the privilege of having with u, Mb"
S„,,e„,,er Ber and J

c

B. h.rn,,

:£
Good^u„J^

prepared program. In the eve, „ th adul *•£ ^ ^
The parsonage is,*»**,

"J
™

|r ^w „„„,,. Ap,n_ 7

ihc morning

ime was greatly enjoyed by many ol trifir .

j„ the work with them. A program ol .ec i ta1 ;

"

numbers was given by the Sunday-school £,

There were 203 in attendance at this wrvi^

of a personal evangelistic campaign four ^
hurch by baptism, five by letter and one Wj!

, „,.,.„, ,>» Aoril 7. our communion was he d „:..

r-pj'st. itjy. ™J«\^s?a-s^'s^? *

?*"?*
"horns ha, recently been organised with Sute, U^

their visit at this

friends who labored

and special musical

Sunday morning.

Through the effort

A ladic

Hartmai
Woody, Oakland, Calif., April 16.

Vidoi

Brubaktr,

director.—Mary A.

CANADA
April 13 with Eld. Tigner prtsidin.

We decided to hold our C0[n ,

-Mrs. Nettie Stryckcr, Consul

our forme:

college gli

iessage.

that I did not need to m:

for me never

mine was always

young in years,

church This church

oticcable Sunday
for Sunday

-

My dear mother was near at the hard places, and

The
adults were
services we
cision day .

afternoon.

, prayer-
close to me in the severe times of life. Mother was

ful devoted to God and the church. She was an indu.tr.-

ons woman of good taste. She furnished our home^eaut.-

How fitting at her departure the words contained

.11:10-31. With bowed head and tearful eyes 1

zed what mother was to me.

fully

in Prov

now rea

Cleveland. Ala

"How my heart is sad and lonely.

Since she has gone from me to stay.

\nd much I miss her help and comfort
_

Along life's burdened and toilsome way.

Mrs. Edw. W. Culler.

MOTHER'S DAY

We sometimes see on the wall the motto, "What Is

Home Without a Mother?" The home without a mother

is a very sad home, especially where there arc young chil-

dren However, we do not want to forget father; but as

ibis is Mother's Dav, we more especially want to speak

about mother. The Lord spared our mother until we were

all grown up. Yet it was very sad to part with mother.

We had Christian parents, and I know if we live faith-

ful we shall some day meet them again. Well do I re-

member how mother used to read the Bible to us when we

were quite young, and I have not forgotten some of the

things she taught us. ,

I often wonder if the mothers of today take time to read

the Bible to their children as our mothers did of old.

There is no love like a mother's love, for what will not a

mother do for her children? Other folks can love you, but

only your mother understands you. She works for you,

looks after you, loves you, forgives you. We that have

had a Christian mother can say that this is very true.

Neffsville, Pa. Mrs. Annie B. Herr.

Oneonta ch

M. Culler in charge. Our finances had been

but at present we are using the pledge system and realize it to be

much better for our work here. During the past month, the average

s Sunday-school was sixty. The children and young people

„,.ly a few of the older pcopld The Sunday-school with the

few of the Birmingham members rendered a prograrn on

• been made to observe Mother s Day.

vith Eld. R. B. Pritcliett of White Pine. Tcnn.. evangelist,

will be conducted the forepart of August. The members bving in

Birmingham occasionally worship with us. Brother and Sister Heller-

man are again located there. We appreciated very much having

Sister Harding of Texas with us recently in worship. Sister Maud

Sharp, instructor of Bible in a mission school for Negro girlr

program of songs at the evening scrv.ee.

.1 and practical sermons "«y Sunday; we

reel" fortunate in having Bro. Brubaker as our pastor.-Mrs. Temp.e

S Funk, Charter Oak. Calif.. April 17.

=rp™;n,^.:.
Gr£sr/Src^er|

- . j u .k„ „,r,tnr Ti was decided to have a church magazine,

„T,h tro" J E.

P
Mo"i,„n, "ilor A church name was selected .1-

.u„,.,.i, tkia in siill a mission of but a few months.

!o be known as First Church of the Brethren, Glendale. It

ent located on West Pioneer Drive at Chester St., nea

Park Meetings arc being held in a large frame house

been fitted up for a church. Much work is being done »

munity bv the pastor and the results arc

ings when the little children come bonndi _

cord attendance was Easter morning when 164 chtldi

were present. A beautiful program was rendered. Sunrise

also held at the church. This day was chosen as de-

d five precious souls were baptized at Pasadena in the

'c as yet have no church baptistry. One evening in

„.o. Blickenstaff gave a talk on India. Sunday morning.

March 24, Bro. W. H. Neher and Sister Neher were present. The

latter gave a splendid talk to the children. Also the talk given by

Mrs Tutts of Los Angeles proved very interesting. At a fellowship

supper held April 5. 107 were in attendance, all of the M.ssion Board

being present. Since cooperation is the key word of our pastor, we

feel that .he work will go forward. May all who read this pray

earnestly for this mission, that many souls may find their
'

M-vior

through the efforts put forth here. Much praise is due Brother and

Sister Edward Shivclv. for their active work and the lending of their

home as a meeting place until the present location was found; also

Bro. W. E. Trostlc for lessons in Bible Study. Most all in attendance

at this mission reside in this District. A few have come from other

church communitics.-Lulu Terford, Los Angeles, Calif., April 12.

Glendora.—As yet we have not secured a pastor. Our elder, A. D.

Sollenbcrger. and Eld. O. V. Long of Fullerton have been filling the

appointments and have given us some practical and inspiring mes-

sages. Jan, 20 Mr. Newcomb, a representative of the Anti-Saloon

League, gave us a talk; at the close of the service an offering was

lifted. Bro. C. F. Rupel of Washington who was spending the winter

in California gave us a helpful message Feb. 17. We held our regular

council April 5. We decided to begin a revival May 5 to continue

two weeks, closing with our love feast on May 20 at 7 P. M. Sunday.

April 7, an offering of $99-61 was lifted in behalf of the Chinese

ferers. Bro. T. B. Emmcrt of La Verne, who has recently reti

from Africa, is expected to be with us April 28 and give a talk.—Mrs.

Anna M. Gnagy. Glendora, Calif., April 27.

Inglewood.—March 17 a group of La Verne College students gave a

play under the direction of Miss Vera Hoover which was well rendered.

March 31 the Sunday-school gave a program of songs and recitations.

Our pastor. Bro. D. M. Brower. brought us an inspiring Easter mes-

sage. Sunday morning. April 14, Eld. J. B. Emmert. gave us a very

helpful and interesting talk concerning his recent visit to our mission

station in Africa. In the evening we joined with the Hcrmosa Beach

church in seeing a play given by the Student Volunteers of La Verne

College. It was a vivid drama of life on the Chinese mission field-

Mrs. M. C, Stutsman. Inglewood. Calif., April 17.

Laton church met in council recently. Bro. Guy De Hart was

elected as a member of the ministerial board for three years. Our

revival meeting held by Bro. J. W. Barnett began on March 2J and

lasted for two weeks. One young girl and two hoys came forward

and were baptized by the pastor on Sunday morning. April 7; since

! more has been baptized. We had a short Easter service at

day-school hour. Bro. Barnetfs sermons were enjoyed by all

and much good seed was sown. Our love feast April 13 was an all-

day meeting, presided over by Bro. D. R. Holsinger. Our church

surely must increase spiritually after the earnest efforts of our

devoted pastor and his wife, Brother and Sister J. I. Coffman, who arc

both consecrated people. Bro. Coffman is director of religious educa-

tion of the Northern District. March 17 he met with the young people

of this division, composed of the B. Y. P. D.'s of five churches. In

his absence the pulpit was filled by Sister Coffman who gave us a

very good sermon on Judging. Our Sunday-school attendance is

increasing and the children are starting on their junior missionary

project. The club work continues to have a good attendance and

; we have four: Hi-Y, Girls' Reserve, Moentita and Pioneer

We have prayer meeting for the older people—Mrs. Verna

t, Laton, Calif., April 20.

h met in council

„. ..lembcrship was granted,

munion service sometime after seeding,

Sask., April 18.

COLORADO
will be

'

-""' ^r^''™.™™fcr^L
s
^ni

fellowship dinner with us

iplendid program

May s.

's taut

"J sptntl
April 21 was a very enjoy:

after morning services tP enjoy

£ tnftwo SuSi; t ^njUd ^presence and help o,

e Methodist neighbors as well. Th,. meetins
;

w.. «. th ^
a farewell for our pastor and ani.ly who expect

;

to 1leave for K, n

Mich, early in May. They will be greatly missed, having end**

th whom they have

in all the welfare work of the community, u

of West Alexandria. Ohio, has been secured to

Fruita jointly. He expects to begin his servic

- Hornbaker, Clifton, Colo.. April 27.

sociated, and bei

N.
! active

:rvthe'

chui

Jennetta

FLORIDA
ceks' scries ol meeting]

th a love feast. Eld. R. M.

About fifty surrounded t„,

ist of this kind ever held in

of Brookville, Fla., did the preach-

j as the boy preacher. I want to

liurches'in this District or elsewhere will matt

lhng on this hoy to help in evangelistic «—

Bassongcr Mission church enjoyed a

which closed Sunday night. April 21,

Lantis of Brookville, Fla., officiating.

Lord's table, this'being the first

this community. Bro. Paul Lanti

ing in these meeti

say that none of th

any mistake in callii.b -

churches. As the result ol these meetings th

the church by baptism and one awaits the rile

has made many friends among our Bass-
younger pcople.-J. W. Rogers, Sebr.ng,

IDAHO
Nnmpa church has enjoyed another Easter sea

ol Easter Sunday wc had a very impressive ser

received into our number by baptism, One . *™*»°««
nine Our pastor gave an inspiring Easter message.
"

rendered at th. morning service The children gave

„,., ana song during the Sunday-school period. April 1-

behalf of Ihc Black Brothers' »
fforded the younger

ived int.

We (eel Bro, Lantis

people, especially the

April 30.

hen !

gave a short prograi

glad for the opportunity

church to help in the miss

April 22.

Astaria.-

irk.-Oti Dc Coursey, Na

ILLINOIS
began on Palm Sunda:

the great

remained w
ship, with

thai ,

Pre-Eastcr ....

„„„is, and Prof. Riley Kendall of Topeka, ....... „

a' scries ol sermons was preached during the week picturn,

journey beginning with Christ's triumphant entry into Jei

'following him to Calvary. On GooiI
Friday «"««?«

1 to 4 P. M. Talks were given on the criK.nxio. I,
an.

1
.1

lion and devotion were engaged in. Easter Sunday was ,

with our Eas.c, lesson and the sermon following bringing

'tory of the resurrection of our Lord. i

, us another week continuing his training 1

class averaging around lorty. We feci til

.jeen improved. On Sunday evening a progi

was "given conducted hy Bro. Kendall: his special song

much appreciated. The congregation met in business me.

An offering for Ml. Morris College and the Old Folk, 1

lifted in the near future. The various churches ot the

hold a union tent meeting this summer; the, ulso mttnd

a Vacation Bible School. Bro. E. O. Norn, was elcctc

Annual Conference with Bro. Paul Rhoades, al ernalc.

Buchcr was chosen Sunday-school superintendent to fill

made by Bro. Edw. Myers moving away.

Annual Conference al our love feast v

the South Tulton house, an all-day meeting with

evening-Mrs. Rosclla Sullivan. Astoria. 111., April

Cherry Grov^-Mirfb » Bro. I. R. Young who spent

California gave us a short talk on

the way. Following this Rev. Kun;

Children's Home and Aid Society, gave a talk »» .-

organization. An offering of $20 was taken Our taster

postponed a week on account of the condition of the -a ,

the spirit oi the risen Lord prevailed and the program

On Sunday, April 14. Sister Bertha Hutterbaugh was W

services Her testimony of ever-increasing faith was I

following Sunday the men's chorus of the First chu«

gave us a splendid program of sacred song. lms was

cia'ed by our" congregation. April 28 Bro. A. W. Shivcly

good sermon on The Glory

Lanark. 111., April 29.

s conducted by th.

An offer) _

hich will be held

comnm

:

obser

representativ of

gave '

of the Second Mill

-Easter

ittciirlanci

help of i

Easter night, Preparat.i

,
sper

too visionary to dream of ;

ham? This i* thirty-five

have some members in Bin

because of being unable

Easter with us; wc were glad to have bcr. Are we

future Church of the Brethren in Birming-

nilcs from our country church here. We
ingham;"some have gone to other churches

have a church home of thr "

nty a few of our young meml
Birmingham is one of the m

United States, a great steel center,

members living in Birmingham.—Mr
April 21.

CALIFORNIA
Belved«re.-The Lord's work at this place i

under the faithful leadership of Bro. J. E. Stcini

recent business meeting it was decided without

retain them for another year, which will be theii

Our church united with four other denominat

here as they seek work in the

rapidly developing cities in the

c would be glad to hear from

dw. M. Culler. Cleveland, Ala.,

Macdoel—Our January council elected Bro. M. C. Lininger of Ash-

land as elder for the coming year. One more Christian family has

come into the valley to take part in the church work; several sub-

stantial folks have moved into the valley and bought property. Bro.

Royal Ott was elected to the school board of Macdoel, defeating the

opposition which has dominated education here for several years.

Sentiment in favor of stronger law enforcement is growing and road-

houses arc being closed by the' authorities. The church has hought

a combination lantern and 2.600 slides and is having five illustrated^

lectures on the Holy Land by the pastor. The church has also

started a monthly bulletin. Easter the Bible School had a program
and the morning service was followed by a community basket dinner

which was well attended, In the evening a local production, From
the Garden oi Gethsemane to the Garden of Glory, was rendered to

a large, appreciative audience.—Errett G. Barber, Macdoel, Calif.,

April 18.

Easter the

;rved hy the

nteresting and v

imI boi s

iril S I*'

seri ted
al

s cla" °!

Roscba(li

BcthinT

cmblrd i«

nual O""

s . H. V.

an A"" 111

,

mh. and Sistet

r of the churcl

s the morning
basket dinner

itinucs to progress

r and wile. At our

dissenting vote to

ighlh year with us.

of the Vicinity in

and evening messages; alter

was served in their honor.

the church here in 1917 and

ing Prayer Week Jan. 7-10. March 7 a fellowship supper was

served by the Sisters* Aid Society which was enjoyed by a large

crowd of members, friends and neighbors. A program ol readings and

musical numbers followed the supper. The ladies' glee club of the

Los Angeles Bible Institute came to us the evening of March 25 and

rendered a splendid program. We rejoiced over the results of the

pre-Easter meetings, conducted three nights each of the two weeks

preceding Easter. Ministers from neighboring churches assisted in

the meetings, very Inspiring sermons being given. Nineteen were

added to the church; sixteen were baptised and three received on

farmer baptism. Since the last report seven letters of membership

have been received. Our love feast is to be held May 12. Brethren

J. E. Steinour and L. M. Davenport have been chosen as representa-

tives to Conference.— Maria E. Barnhart, Los Angeles, Calif., April 27.

1929 MAY 1929
SUN. MON. TUES.

|
WED. THUR. r'RI.

|
SAT.

1 2 3 1 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27
|
28 29 30 31

|

Glrard-
Sellers and wife, were well attenoeo a,

accomplished. Sunday evening prccedin.

Challenge of the Cross, was rendered under the auspices ol th

missionary society. Easter Sunday seven ol our Sunda,

and girls were received into the church hy baptism.

mothers and daughters held their banquet. About

the tables and enjoyed a chicken ,

the Sunday-school The program

to both mothers and daughters. The addrc

by Mrs. A. L. Sellers on the sublet, The Parable of I

which was much appreciated. April 7 a deputation lr

Bible School gave us a splendid program. April 17 .

business mealing. A. L. Sellers was chosen delegate to

Icrenee. We decided to hold our communion April 26.-

Stutsman. Girard, III.. April 20.

Polo.-Our pastor conducted special services each eve

Passion Week at which time three accepted Christ. ™m
',,,,, «i<»

Easter special services were enioyed A cantata was ><
. ,„.

Easter Sunday evening. At our regular business meeting 0»
,„,

oition voted to retain Bro. Win. E. Thompson as our I ^
soother year commencing Sept. 1. We also deeded to •„ i,

Thompson a, delegate to Annual Meeting Our »~»- " „„,.

to he held May 19. Our children are busy workingJo „„„,,

Brothers' fund and the B. V. P. D. ha, deeded M .end the
,,

m our own missionary. Clarence blackmail, of Africa.
te!

ef

April H our church joined with the other e ^g
ek of Bible study of the Gospel of l.ukc wi

po|ft

each evening at the different churcho.-Mrs. C. D. Bu.Krb.uf '

HI., April 24.

INDIANA
!>is

,i.

Androw.-Brolher and Sister Jarhoc came to u, April
I
» £ j,

,1

a revival effort. Bro. Jarhoe remained with us untd "" wd»
which time w. held our communion service. Bro. J.rb" .^ R,

be at bis best and brought us a wonderful message each ' „ W
onlv were the meetings well attended by those of the"-" 1W

o hear the Spirit-filled serm?".^ lM l

gthencd spiritually. We

:ek heginn

people came for many mi

membership was greatly

MAY 26 IS CONFERENCE OFFERING SUNDAY

ity-eight souls w
sist of fathers, motbei

children. The induce

in the community
Dickey. North Mai

felt i

young people and

„_. of the meeting is

and in the other church,

hester, Ind.. May 1.

church fellowship. Tl1

,| of our Sunda/,
..el*

led "J
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ru.-Wc arc going back into our church on May 12,

j„nlins"on
Ci y ' „„ nxirnsive remodeling. On the evening oi

Km. »"i"
g

,°

n

mi |, will
g" u. nnrogmfn in ,ong. Our church

itfiat" I''"';™ 'J,"
" S Pres.den. O.ho Winger will deliver

be
rcdcol"" I o"

(J» have a brauli | u , cnnrch madc out oi

* d.J.«.»" •£-%,. instead of having a union Vacation Bible

li "-^-sr! j7iS' ^^'r-or^ocr. s;
*•';,» -» ITou^fov? feastTm be heW June 23.-A.the. Holmes.

*«"""
1,T' April 30.

,
.

."^•Sr^rcht'.c"" to'tal "of «,»-» «. f^"JS?' »'"'.
largest annual missionary offering the church ha, ever raised.

!'"' "*' Sly council meeting March 7, the resignation o Bro ,IL H.

At the
«""'"'

was accepted, as he i. entenng another field oi work.

Killer >• P'"" .

h d ch„sc of the church service Sunday evening

» ""S" Soring Holy Week Bro. J. Clyde Forney of South Bend

*"b2\,me exchanged pulpits. The message, delivered b, Bn.

•' *"'
most edifying to the congregation. During the same week

f"'iZ Vhiger gave a ,.rie. of lecture, at the noonday hot,,

»"> U1
e nf the te

; held March 29. Aprila it get gave u >.~. — -— --

, .. „f the town. Our love feast >.== — .- - -

.«»»"S
.
h?°Wi»»d, ol Bethany filled the pulpit at both .ervtce. and

7 Bro. A 1" — ., —-ni r.innently returned from Africa, spoke

» «"" '

Where A a"ffi^ounc,. April 23 it wa, decided to call

„| her *ork ine™
cl,kag„ to the pa.torate oi the church—

»" ""wrigl« North Manchester, tad., April 29.

K'""*"
„,„ J Ed.on Ulery of North Manchester came to u, March

M.W0---O o J- a m a c0„thluatio„ of n revival last

11
"i"i closed on account of sickness. By the earnest effort, put

Isll "h"* ,,„„!, were made to feel the need of living a Christian

'•*£*Thu la» elening Brother and Sister Byler and son of Norfh

'*' ?°,companied Brother and Sister Ulcr, and gave splendd
U.acbester aecompan

^ ^ ^^ ^ Brotte . Byfcr a „d family

"•?•">:£LTe™,»g"n Ms, "he Is.h. A fine program is being

t.S W Mother" £a, -Mr,. I. E. Weaver, Eaton, Ind., April 28.

P ""'„
e „.„„s met in council April 12. The church voted to»"', t" A. Claybaugh, a, delegate to Annual Con-

„,d our ps. tor, -
sbtCT H A C | av „a„ gh, alternate,,

leresee with Bro. Wtrus M Attendance at

"™'«|
,1 Tver K™ a reading, Christie', Old Organ, and a

"'"d at'™ saig a
S
"umber of selection, which were very good.

? Teioe the can ata. Palm, of Victory, wa, given which was
11 ,r, much We are planning to give a Mother', Day
"""""

„„ Msv l"-M,s Ln.her Welbaum. Mid.ll.bury, Ind.. April 22.

{S^L"^*^^^^ work

I £!n siV-Klorida Green. Middletown, Ind.. April 18.

M..lle.ll..-Our pastor and elder held a week', revival meeting at

,be Geerns.y house from March 24 to 31; a large crowd attended each

lis. Eight accepted Christ a. their Savior during the meeting,

iases. came in by letter. The Manchester College quartet gave an

,...»,« program ol music a, the Pike Creek house Sunday evening,

April 11. On, love feast i, to be held on Saturday evenmg. Ma, 11,

the Pik, Creek house—Laura Sickler, Reynolds, Ind., April 17.

Oak Grove church met in council April 6. Delegates to Annual Con-

^^^^^™„U,cc
A
arran^"o

li

secure

,^ evangd.st'"^«
lesser ii possible for on, series of meeting, which will be the last two

seeks in Angel. Our annual harvest meeting wtl be held June 30

with Bro. Ch's. Voder ol South Bend a. speaker for he day. The

Isle ol the love least i, to be decided later. Bro. Voder and Floyd

Sisrap have been assisting u, with excellent sermon, which we

ippteciite rery much. All services are increasing in attendance ano

interest—Mr- Claude D. Ullery, North Liberty, Ind., April 30.

Ftp. Creek church met in council March 14. Eld. T. A. JKwtarW"
th.L delegate to Annual Conference, with Eld. Peter Honk, alternate.

The date for our communion is June 1, beginning at 7 o clock. One

letter .„ erauted at this meeting, and ionr were received several

seeks previous. Bro Otho Winger was with us Jan. 27 and his tain

•>. much appreciated. Our Sunday-school gave a program at Easter

time and is preparing another for Mother's Day -Martha O. Hessong.

Peru, Ind., April 2S.

Plymouth church met in members' meeting on March 20. Wc had

Preaching services during the month of April instead of prayer meet-

».. Oct. S wa, the date set lor our love least. Our Aid Society

f»s been meeting one day each week because of so much to do.

S.let A. Laura Appleman was elected president for another year.

Itaase ol illness our president had not been with ns since September

« observed her birthday April 10 by having a pot luck dinner which

»<> enjoyed by all. The church observed bundle week by sending a

b»x el clothing to the Near East Relief. Bro. Bonsack was with us

over Sunday and gave two of his lectures on Africa which were enjoyed

by 111 We had the pleasure of having Brother and Sister Winger

•ill ns ovet Sunday; they gave us three splendid lectures on their

top abroad. Sister Winger gave one in the afternoon; one was an

'tamed |«lu„. w,, also had a fine Easter program both morning

"« evening. We were very glad to have with us Sister Mary Morn,
lor « two weeks' series oi lectures on the book of Revels turn. Ine

»lki wtrc ,„, much enjoved by our church people as well as other

'seminations. Sunday evening. April 7, the Nappanee chorus rendered

a sacred musical program which'was enjoyed by a full house. After-

ssrd the young people entertained the chorus with a lunch.-Mrs. tt.

a Appleman, Plymouth. Ind.. April 27.

«PPer Deer Creek church has engaged Brother and Sister Otto

L«"'"n a. part time pastors, and they are now located and working

"'- — IraiSEd in pastoral work, having studied several

rked
"-

IOWA
Osceola church met in council with Bro. Cha,. Colyn presiding It

was decided to hold our love feast May 25. Our work has been

hindered this winter by the bad road, and cold weather, but the

Sunday-school is renewing its efforts this spring.—Mrs. Uracie 1.

Fisher, Osceola, Iowa, April 30.

Panther Creek.-Witb the coming of spring, pleasant weather and

better road, are very materially building up our church and Sunday-

school attendance. There were 170 prcent at morning .erv.ee, last

Sunday. Our Easter cantata, In the Garden of Joseph, given by our

young people, wa, postponed from Easter until April 7 on account o

bad weather on Easter. On the evening ol April 14 the \. P. D. ol

the Dallas Center church came to us and profitably entertained a large

audience with the pageant, The Appearing Cro„. winch portrayed

the fact that the young pilgrim on lile's highway must refuse to give

hi, life his talents and his possessions lor either wealth, pleasure

or fame but if he lays them at the foot of the cross all these may

still be hi, in a mea.urc. On the evening of April 21 Sister Bertha

M Stine will begin a scries of Bible Land lecture, illustrated by

.tereopticon slides. These will continue lor six consecutive Sunday

evenings On the evening of May 1! our church will hold communion

services with breakfast and dinner at the church on the following day.

Bro Frank D. Howell, ol Conway Springs. Kans.. has been engaged

to conduct a two weeks' revival lor us. beginning May 26. At present

our V. P. D. is preparing a pageant to be given at a young people,

conlerence at the Beaver church Ma, 3-S.-Mr,. A. M. Stine, Add,

Iowa, April 17.

Union Ridge—Within recent week, the interest in our church and

Sunday-school work is reviving as the roads are getting better alter

some months of snow and mud. A fathers and sons' banquet on the

evening of April 19 was attended by about acventy-fivc of our men

and hoys. A well arranged program was given and a happy and

helpful good time wa. enjoyed by all. Brethren C. H. Shambcrger of

Elgin and I D. Leatherman of Grundy Center were with us to assist

in the program, the former giving the principal address of the evening.

The State Cabinet of the B. V. P. D. met here in business session

April 20. Our local organization of young people gave a banquet and

program that evening in entertainment of the visitors. The Sunday

morning services were in charge of the*. State Committee and the

several part, were well rendered. A large delegation of our young

people are planning to attend the annual week-end conference at the

Waterloo church June 1 and 2. We are planning a Vacation Bible

School thi, summer—Mrs. J. S. Sherfy, Hampton. Iowa, April 27.

KANSAS
Galesburg church will hold the spring love feast May 11 at 7:30

P M The day following. Mother's Day. we will have a special

program, consisting of readings, songs and talk,, an all-da, meeting—

Thos. J. Reed. Galesburg. Kans.. April 30.

Kansas City—The work of the two churches, First Central Avenue

and Calvary, has been moving along very well. We have had con-

siderable sickness among our members during the winter months.

Easter Sunday was observed with special programs at each ol thi

churches. During the winter two dramatic plays were put on, one b,

the young married people's class of the Calvary church and one hy

the young people's classes jointly, which were well executed April

8 our District Mission Board. W. H. Voder. Roy K.stner J. F. Melsker,

and M. R. Ziglcr, Home Secretary for the General Mission Board,

were present to help to unite the two churches, Calvary and First

Central Avenue, into one body. This wa, done by practically a

unanimous vote of the members. It wa, unanimously decided to sell

all the old property and to go ahead with a building program. By a

unanimous vote the First Church of the Brethren, of Kansas City.

Missouri, was invited to join us. On April 22 we met to organize.

The regular church officers were elected. The name ol the new

organization is, First Central Church of the Brethren, comer of Bokec

and Central Avenues. Kansas City, Kans. It was also decided to

maintain just one place of meeting, or one program, which is to be

at the Central Avenue churchhouse. We are planning a very special

program in honor of Mother's Day. Pray for our work in Kansas

Cit, that in the uniting of these churches may grow one strong out-

standing Church of the Brethren, in this great city—Mrs. Geo. R.

Eller, Kansas City. Kans., April 27.

Pleasant View—Our attendance ha, increased since spring has come.

Sickness has been the cause for irregular attendance. A good Easter

program was given by the young people. Being close to on, church

college, quite a lew students spend the week-ends here; we are very

glad lor their presence and help. We were very fortunate in having

the McPherson College deputation team with u, on the morning o

April 7. Their .erviees were enjoyed by all. April 16 the people oi

the community very pleasantly surprised our pastor and wile in the

form of a miscellaneous shower. We are anxiously looking forward

to the annual District young people's conference which convenes here

May 4 and !. New song book racks have been purchased b, the

church. The young married people's class is working on the Mother ,

Day program—Norma Finlrock. Darlow. Kans.. April 23.

White Rock church met in council March 29. The church elected

Bro Earl Jarboe of Burr Oak. Kans., a, elder for the eoming year.

We aho decided to have Bro. Jarboe hold a week', meeting previous

to our love feast which will be Ma, 21. Our church and the Methodist

church ol thi, place gave an Easter cantata on Easter Sunday night-

Mrs. Harrison Freeman. Lovewell, Kan,., April 29.
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very timely talk on living up to the teaching, of the Btble and the

Brotherhood; the church unanimously voted to abide by the decisions

of Annual Meeting. Our Aid Society has taken on new hie. V. e bad

one all-day meeting lately with almost all ol our members present.

We have quilted five quilts lately and have some more yet to do.

Mrs. Wilbcrt Erisman. Fairview, Mo.. April 30.

MARYLAND

wi 'b a will. Both
Jest

help,. _
* "eighbors gathered at B
Pose and

a win. uotii are trained in pastoral
"""at Bethany Bible School; Sister Lanrse-u .,*. „...-- —

" Virona misiion churches. April 22 the church people and

. Lau home and gav. - -

is spent informally and
Jo" snd a shower oi useful gilt,. The tune wa. .p -—---
me friends brought and served light refreshments—Mrs. Geo
Usrpby,

Lincoln, Ind., April 28.

Wabash City church met in council some time ago with Eld. J. Os-
'' "urger presiding. We elected Bro. Harry York a, trustee; Bro.

*?' Crull wa , dlos„ jugate ,„ Annual Conference. Since the first

' '"' leer a number of different brethren have given us inspiring

!"»«« from God's word, among them Bro. John Smeltzer of North

"'•ester. We led greatly blessed to have him with u, now a, our

""•r.-Mrs. Blair Tate. Wabash, Ind., Aprd 17.

„*« Ceahem-April 13 for the evening services Bro. Frank Kreider

•si.?
E"'°" 1 Va"«y church gave us a mi.sionary message alter

J"»
in offering ol ?41 ivas lilted. The different Sunday-school classes

fotls V" eiVLI, g the Christian Workers' programs on Sunday evenings.

i*"
td b, , sermon. Our Aid Society has decided to iurnt.h a room

'"'new hospital to be built soon at Bethany Bible School. Chicago.

«, >"• W. W. Slahaugb oi Chicago will bring the message at

, '» >nd at 2 p. M . the g
,"
e c iub „f Bethany Bible School will give

add^'^'^'ogram- Ma, 12 Bro. Bonsack

t,W
' A Mo? °' "" " h

'

• Gang,

vill deliver a missionary

risus to the various missi,

Oast.
A
„
Mo">"'s Day program will he given at 6:30 P. M—

M

a Cange,, Goshen, Ind.. April 27.

Pine, Creek— April 13 the church met in semiannual council. The

Sunday-school wa, reorganized with Bro. Maurice Bower, ,uper,n-

Tendent. Brethren Bi>nie Bower, and Edw. Forney are delegates to

District Meeting We decided to have our love feast June 1 at a

P. M. C. F. Bucher wa, chosen elder in charge for the coming year-

Theresa S. Forney. Taneytown. Md„ April 28.

MICHIGAN
Detroit church has been enjoying a very good church and Sunday-

school attendance tor some time. On Sunday. April 14. our Sunday-

school attendance passed the 200 mark, the largest attendance on our

recori Fighteen members have been received into the church since

be first of the sear nine by baptism and nine by letter. Special

Lenten erviees were conducted by our pastor. Bro. M. C. Shull. during

the week preceding Easter with decision da, on Easter Sunday a,

which time a number ol folk, were received by baptism and letter.

Lenten self-denial banks were distributed to member, and
I

friend,ial

,„ help meet the June payment on the church building. Our young

=^ lis-storf Bro ffli b^ee^on's^eble^
year 1929 Bro. Mole has entered V. M. C. A. work ,n this city. Mrg.

A O. Mote i, serving the church a. community worker and „ doing

much to build up the Sunday-school. We arc glad that they are .1,11

with u, to serve The Field Worker for the Mate ol Michigan. Bro.

Reuben Booniershine, was with u, April 17. He gave the morning

fern,™ and" me. in 'conference, with the Sunday-schoo.worker, and

with the executive committee m the afternoon Our lather >"» » »

banquet was held on Feb. 6 with a very good attendance. Bro. Galen

5S -He
>»V7.a'c"im

O
.r,hrV

,h

M
m
c"

,

A %'a, 'tEWSE

^Vrfin/^forla^'wnS TJ^^^^2^
friends. The proceeds, amounting to SSI are being used to purchase

chair, lor the dining room ol the church. We '<"""'<' "'' "^
what our young people are doing for the church. We wish lo know
what our yo ng

, n
cb Urch who coniemplntc coming to

of «»y members or f, end, of the ^ ^ ?|

fn'sure atie'dly con,,c. with the church-Mrs. John P. Guthrie.

Detroit, Mich., April 24.

^j.,.^,
Shoal Creek -April 28 we held a love feast with twenty-nine ,ur-

rou^ng X tabieT At our list quarterly council Bro. Gripe gave .

NEBRASKA
Omaha—The church enjoyed a splendid pre-Easter service. Bro.

Bontrager oi Stet, Mo., preached ten sermons lor us which were very

inspiring and helplul to the church. Fourteen were bnpuzed. Wc held

our love feast the following Wednesday with sixty-hvc communing.

Bro Ca.kcy Irom Council Bluff, officiated, assisted by Bro. Merkey

from Octavia and Bro. Walker. The church also enjoyed the program

rendered by the McPherson deputation team April 17 The Sunday-

school is well aitended with good interest. Bro. Walker ha, been

bringing u, some very spiritual blessing, in his sermons May 12,

MX* Da,, a program is to be given by the choir-Mr,. J. L.

Norris. Omaha, Ncbr.. April 30.

NORTH CAROLINA
Little Pino church met in bu.ine,, meeting March 9. Eld. W. H.

Handy gave a lecture. Sunday morning after a good song icrvte..

Bro Handy used , he , est. Luke 16: 29, preaching an interesting sermon

to a large congregation. We also had a service at 2:30 with Sister

Lane who has been hclplc, for ten years-Emma Handy. Sparta.

N. C. April 27.

OHIO
Center-Feb. 24 through the efforts of the missignary committee,

slide, were p,e,entcd on The Missionary Activities ol the Christian

Church. We enjoyed our firs, pre-Easter service, .hi, year with the

na.tor in charge. The.e" were inspirational and well attended. A

program wa, given by the Sunday-school on Enster morning. Our

council wa, held April 10. The delegate to Annual Conference is

M. M. Taylor; to Sunday-school convention, Otis Bowman and Lather

Homer The Sunday-school convention of tins District will be held

at our church June 25-27. We are planning some outside improve-

ments before that time. The missionary committee has arrange.! m

give the children their quarters for Junior League work April 28, a.

which lime the children will give a short exerei.e. Our welfare rally

p,„g,am will be May 5 at the evening service; ,n the I"''™ ""j

Joung people will give a missionary play entitled. Ordered South. In

the morning of May 12 wc expect to observe Mothers Day In the

evening V. C. Finnell will give hi, lecture on Tobacco. June 8 a

7 30 i, our love feast. Our young people have monthly social and

business meeting,. At . recent meeting they pledged S>5 a. their

share in the missionary project for this year—Esther Homer, Louis-

ville. Ohio. April 25.

Dupont—Bro. Elgin Moyer came to thi, church April 6 and gave

an illustrated lecture on Bethany Bible School winch wa, very much

appreciated. Easter Sunday a short program wa, given in the morning

by the adults. Our Sunday-school ...progressing nicely Under the

care of Bro. Walter Nofsinger—Stella Hire. Oakwood, Ohio. April 27.

Lick Creek—March 24 Bro. Claude Lclie preached a splendid

sermqn. March 31. Easter Sunday, Eld John Flora preached lor us.

In the evening ihc Sunday-school rendered a fine Easter program

April 7 .Iter Sunday-school Bro. Frank Mulligan gave ti, a good

,,-rmon At 7: 30 P. M. we met for our communion. ij"i" a lc«

were presen, Irom adjoining churches. Minister, present: Frank

E2Stf&u*^£&?tt»& ,t t" sr
with us. April 21 Bro. Claude Leslie gave u, a good talk. The Sun-

child wa, busy doing -gi %, ^l^Lt^'tmT year.

April 'Br' Elgin Moye" me, wfth us; we appreciated hi, illustrated

lecture on Bethany Bible School-Minerva K.nt.ier. Bryan, Ohio,

April 27.
, , r

Reading-March 10 Bro. J. C. Inman of Canton preached for us

w, are looking forward to the completion of the road pa t the church

during the summer-Mrs. J. It. Baker, Homcworlh. Ohio, April 30.

££SM.tK3 cierLfand-S,,,:; France, ktS

Mention, Ohio. April 24.

l-fc^s.^XIrV-Tn^tiJttrvic^l^Si^oJran
l„,c least Sa tur.iu,, >

fc evening Bro. Elgin Moyer ol

£,,, "Bibi!"sZTerve an illustrated lecture a, -t-,.-
coining the work ol the school which was very instructive.

Ottie Fisher. Pioneer, Ohio, April 23.

OKLAHOMA
re-- r™»k-The members ol this church have enjoyed a feast ol

£SFLXM Alrr^rcach-tS. 3fi SS££^ '?Eb".KS-.^.uc atrUnVo'S
,a,k,d\o the *, and sons': while Sister Smith talked to the

utSr/and "»f~£2'J?S£Z>5Z £"<"-> * <S
SET! servic^arnd/lor the benefit o. £--,•* ]£
A^tr/ivenX^ e tTe'r present. E'sm'Li
dgKou^ old BmS--rC

.ove:'.ea.,"r.
e
he!uS

'—^and'one'^ng /.thcVtTlS£f «ad 'vf£ was

a great suuiss. «c^.iiy K
minutes cadi evening with the

So,-. wtich
,

s,aT':„io^r',,;".r
y
SPoe.a, number, in song.a,^,

visits in the homes added much intcre

Fillmore, Ripley. Okla., April 20.

OREGON

lial nurauiTs i" ajj"»

!
(i. the meetings-Mrs. May

two nf our junior Sunday-
Newh*rg.-Wc were ma, c ... ^ *!kl the." lives to Christ. They

school boys were ma.le fVijimg
.j % Wc enjoyed

were bap.i.ed on the evenmg . «• b«
J««'». *J^ cmi„, ci ,„.

a very sp.nlual Iea„_ Bro. P. t
^ ,j „„, Bl0 . B arr a„is,ed.

3EH.T. Ur'gTdeleg ,io» oUhe Albany member, present, also some

a wonderful fellowship together. Mr,. Mary »miin.

April X - PENNSYLVANIA
t , , « t. „l „re-Ea,le, ,e,vice, in the Rockhill cbutch,

Au.hw.ek—A week ol pre r,j

„„„,!,, cl„,ed with a love

conducted by our pa.tor. Bro. "''"'"',„, „m.uuned. Bro.

feast on Ea.tcr evenmg when abou 100 •.''• ™ „itasi o.
. . MeVeytown had charge of these services.

are expcct.ng Bro & R W^'^,™,,1
; A. Burkh„lde, back to Iter

We are glad .. welcome »'»'« " '
imi , ht wi„t„ months-

home in Sh.rley.hurg alter an absence m g ^^

SrffiTSSrSl&'^M^H. A. Wilson. Mount

Union. Pa.. Apr.l 22. ^.^ ^ ^ m
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 298)

for the reason that some abuse has been made of our

unfortunate single immersion experience and for the

further reason that it is encouraging to learn to

*

may be possible for a Conference to now and then lose

^"bearmg. and then be able to right itself and ever

afterwards keep its course on an even keel. Besides,

this chapter is leading up to the story of an outstand-

ing pathfinder in another department of our church

life and church activity. Peter Nead and a few other

writers played their part in making of us a reading and

thinking people-a people of unity and sohdity in our

onward movements, and we will soon be ready to study

the achievements of another who came upon the scene

at an opportune moment.

But before dismissing this chapter perm.t us to say

that ours is not the only church to have had experi-

ences relating to the baptismal question. The Roman

Catholic Church, or Western or Latin Church, in the

beginning practiced trine immersion only. Later single

immersion was recognized, and then sprmkhng and

pouring. Now only effusion is in evidence. The same

is true of the Church of England. The Greek or East-

ern Church has from the days of the apostles even

down to the present time, practiced trine >mmers,on

only Luther and Calvin started their reform move-

ments mainly with pouring. John Wesley preferred

trine immersion, but accepted sprinkling and pouring.

Among the Methodists the former has entirely dis-

appeared, and the modes of the least resistance pre-

vail The Baptists, numbering near eight million in

the United States, have always practiced .mmersion.

Something like a dozen years in the past one of then-

leading men undertook to introduce the policy of rec-

ognizing sprinkling and pouring when coming from

other churches. But the denominational papers, al-

ways true to Baptist principle, soon snowed him under,

giving him and the rest of the world to understand that

immersion, and immersion only, as essential to mem-

bership, was no barrier to the Baptist church forging

ahead. A similar game, with Chicago as headquarters,

was attempted on the Disciples some years ago. The

idea was to recognize what was called the Pious Un-

immersed-people who had received sprinkling or

pouring for baptism. The Disciples have always been

fighters, defenders of their principles, especially im-

mersion, along with faith and repentance for the re-

mission of sins. They learned the art of debating

from Alexander Campbell, the prince of debaters for

his day, and from the pulpit and the press made it

lively enough for the pious unimmersed movement.

There are more than a million and a half of them and

today ninety-nine and a half per cent of the members

stand solid for immersion as their only form of bap-

tism. They, along with the Baptists, find by actual

experience that immersion is no hindrance to their

marvelous increase in membership. We are now ready

for our next literary pathfinder.

Sebring, Fla. .
-•-

Mother's Day
(Continued From Page 295)

Mother 1 the acme of heroism, the paragon of virtue,

the apotheosis of self-sacrifice and devotion. God bless

the mothers of the land and make their name a greater

praise through all the earth."

Let us observe not only Mother's Day but every day

in grateful loving remembrance of her who in our in-

fancy watched over us with such painstaking care that

allowed no selfish interest to detract her attention

from our welfare. In youth she' took every precaution

to guide our footsteps in the way that leads up to

noble manhood or womanhood. And when we had

reached that stage of life she led us to a more ade-

quate understanding of the duties and responsibilities

of life. Her child is still her child though time has

marked his face with lines of care and streaked his

hair with silver. Her hope is that in her declining

years of life the child on whom she lavished such un-

stinted care till he developed strong sinew and muscle

may be her support. Let us not disappoint her.

Ashland, Ohio.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF WESTERN PENNSYL-

VANIA

The District Conference opened in the Somerset church

with the Welfare Board's meeting on Monday evening,

April 1. President R. W. Sehlosser of Elizabethan Col-

lege delivered the address of the evening.

Tuesday morning the elders met in their annual session.

Considerable business came before the meeting. Among

which they recommended that the District become affili-

ated with the State Council of Churches and that commit-

tees be sent to two churches.

The Sisters' Aid Society held two sessions on Tuesday.

The forenoon session was devoted to business; in the after-

noon Mrs. James Mnrphy gave a reading, there was spe-

cial music by the Somerset Aid, and an address by Bro.

Galen B. Royer.

In the evening the Home Mission Board gave the pro-

gram Bro. H. B. Heisey gave the principal address. Ine

board also received pledges for the yearly budget, which

budget amounts to $7,450.

The business session of the conference convened on

Wednesday morning at eight o'clock. Bro. M. J. Brougher,

the moderator elected last year, called the meeting to or-

der Bro G. B. Royei' led in the singing and Bro. K. W.

Sehlosser led in the devotional services. The moderator

was assisted by the following officers : G. B. Royer, as-

sistant moderator; D. P. Hoover, clerk; H. Q. Rhodes

reader. Galen B. Royer was elected moderator for 1SJU

iind T R. Coffman, assistant moderator. Reports of the

various hoards and committees were given and elections

held to fill the vacancies. Brethren T. R. Coffman, H. B.

Heisey and W. J. Hamilton were elected as Standing Com-

mittee delegates, and J. E. Blongh, W. K. Kulp and N. D.

Cosner were elected as alternates. The recommendation of

the Elders' Body concerning the State Council of Churches

was passed, also the committees were approved. A Fra-

ternal Relation Committee between the Brethren bodies of

the District was elected. One new congregation was or-

ganized, the Maple Grove congregation, which was for-

merly a part of the Johnstown congregation. Forty-three

congregations were represented by ninety-seven delegates.

We appreciated the kind hospitality shown by the Som-

erset congregation both in the church and in the homes.

Windber, Pa. D- P- Hoover, Clerk.

of suitable character are rare. There is a fair supply
oi

Christian books and tracts in Urdu, but in Gujarati. litUl.

ture suitable for Moslems is distressingly scarce. We Ut

trying in a small way to prepare this kind, but progress
is

slow, due to the pressure of other duties, and also to latl

of funds. We are happy for the publication just now
„[

" The Best Friend " in Gujarati. It is a specially prepay

life of Christ. Haste the day when India may know our

Jesus by that title, in place of the grossly perverted
ideas

that have long been taught hert B. M. Mow, '

Navsari, India. —»-.

LETTERS OF CONDOLENCE

The past year has brought sorrow to a number of honm

of our District and this meeting wishes to express to aB

our sympathy. We would commend you to our Heaven!,

Father and remind you of his promise
;

" All things work

together for good to those who love God, who are called

according to his purpose." We assure you of ou. prayers.

We especially desire to express our regret that Elders D,

Victor Long, W. R. Traux, and John A. Myers are unable

to be with us, and we rejoice in their continued interesl

and wise counsel in the work of our District.

The loss of Elders N. P. Castle and L. E. Elliott and Bro.

John E. Fahrney is felt keenly by us all. We want their

families to know they have our deep sympathies. May God

bless you and keep you in his care.

Committee: Sudie Barnhart,

A. B. Miller,

Hancock, Md. Samuel A
-
Harl<»

...„t the fifty

marriage notice may be applies

scnger subscription for the ne

be made when the notice is sent

/ly-married couple. Req
and full address given.

Quner-H«k.-At the parsonage. April 6, 1929, by the iir,,l«r,.(M

Bro. Paul A. Casne, oi the Coventry Church of the Brethra, a.1

Miss Ruth Heck ol Parkerlord.-Trostle P. Dick, Pott.town, P..

Deu-Cripe.—At the home of the bnde's brother. D.

City, Fla., April 21, 1929, by Rev. James, Wm. A. Dei

C. Cripe. daughter oi the undersigned.-Mra. Blanel

Lewistown, Pa.

pe, Diet

FALLEN ASLEEPu
INDIA NOTES

A few days ago I received a finely printed card request-

ing me and Madam Sahib to be present at a gathering in

connection with the oblations offered at the grave of

Hazrat Sayid Nuruddin. That gentleman came from

Arabia nearly 800 years ago, so the story runs, and busied

himself with the propagation of Islam in the Navsari sec-

tion. After his death he gradually attained the dignity of

" pir
" or saint. Then a century or so ago some one built

a dome over his grave. And so hundreds come, Moham-

medans and Hindus alike, to meditate or pray for favors.

His devotees have loaded him with silver and gold and

flowers and coconuts. Just after the sacred month of

Ramzan a fair is held in his honor. And the central event

is when the Prince of Baroda brings a carpet and spreads

it on the grave. This done, he and numbers of the prin-

cipal men sit on cushions, while an expert singer sings the

praises of Mohammed and his love.

Saint worship has no proper place in Islam, which is

intended to be so thoroughly monotheistic that there is

no room left for any spontaneous faculty in anybody or

anything. God is all. But it is hard to remain consistent

in this arid monotheism. So most Moslems fall more or

less a prey to animism and magic, as well as to the Catholic

example (if so it be) of saint worship or adoration. Par-

ticularly these Satpanthis around here have taken many

accretions, including large slices of Hinduism. Hard as

orthodox Islam may try to ward off such movements, the

fact remains that man craves an experiential religion, some-

thing more than mere formality, so he gravitates toward

religious practices which are less logical but more color-

ful. Recently this part of town resounded with the nightly

vociferations of a fakir conducting religious devotions by

the pir's grave.

Mr. Sarduddin, the keeper of this place, had invited me

to talk with him, which I was very glad to do. His zenana

people had presented Sister Mow a gift of two books they

had done in Gujarati—a collection of homilies and

proverbs of Ali, which they consider divine, and a novel

about Hussain, who they say was slain for the salvation

of the world at Karbela, thereby almost copying the Chris-

tian doctrine of an atonement. I gave the man a Bible in

return. He said he was very glad to have one, as he is a

seeker after truth.

We hope soon to give him and his brethren a better

chance to pursue that most unwelcome thing (the truth).

For with a public reading room in this quarter we can give

them access to solid matter, as well as some material not

available elsewhere. We can use a certain amount of good

English literature, especially magazines. Vernacular papers

in 19U

ies of bis

!S39, died

Pa., April

rT Of flit

son aodi
.. Gap bi

l'kaaat

Amer, Samuel, was born near Youngstown, Ohio. June S, 1847, did

April 13, 1929, hi, age being 81 years, 10[month, and 8idays. W»
yet a hoy his parents moved to Bear Lake. Mich. In 1868 .

named

Lilian Crowd! who preceded him twenty-two years ago. Io m
union were bom five daughter, and (our sons. Of hi..three bro.he*

and four sisters only one sister is still living. Bro. Arner
_
bee.

member of the Church of the Brethren at Onekama M.ch

The fruits of his life were meek and unassuming. The v.rt

life were ambition and energy. He was beloved by all who !

—J. Edson Ulery, North Manchester, Ind.

Arnold, Lydia Anna, born at McCulloughs Mills, Oct. 21,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Taylor of Mount Union,

13, 1929. after an illness of four days. She was a memb

Church of the Brethren in Altoona. She is survived by a

daughter. Services in the Pleasant Hill church near. Shad

H. \V Hanawait, assisted by R. S. Burris. Burial in tb<

Hill cemetery.—Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Mount Union, Pa.

Bcelman, Emily Jane (Dougherty), born in Cumberland Count*. »j

died April 7, 1929, at Detroit, Mich., aged 86 years 1
month w«

days. She married Eld. Adam Beelman Nov 7 1878, at fcfejtonw

burg, Pa., and lived at Willard, Ohio, until the death ol her hv*M

nine years ago when she came to Detroit. She w sumv J or

daughter and four stepchildren. She united with the Church of ft

Brethren more than forty years ago and lived a true ^risii

to the end. She was anointed about a week before ber deal... r

services by Eld. M. C. Shull and Bro. Perry Prather at Union *«

church, Willard, Ohio. Interment in cemetery near by-ars. J-

Bowman, Detroit, Mich.

Burkett, Simon, son of Abram and Mary Barringcr Burke",

born in, Elkhart County. Ind., Feb. 27, 1854. On March 4 Uv-

united in marriage to Esther Myers, also a native of Elknai

For a few years they lived in Goshen and then moved on ...

farm, between Goshen and Millersburg. In this community

tinned to reside until 1887 when they moved to North Manchcat

they have since lived. On Easter Sunday following their

Bro. Burkett united with the Church of the Brethren, t

Sister Burkett already belonged. He at once became a

work. For many years be was superintendent of the

day-school. He was elected to the office of deacon an

fully in that capacity for nearly fifty years. For year:

man of the large deacon board in the Manchester ci

always generous with his time and money in his service in .«.-- w
and community. He was one of the early trustees °>

- ,^ «» m
College and gave liberally to its support. He had c°nt," ue

w£(t

one of her most helpful friends. To Brother and Sister «<""
3(t

born six children. Three of these died in infancy. Ibree cm ,

living. There are also fifteen grandchildren and three 8'^'
" w

children. Besides these and his faithful wife he leaves one ^
and sister. About six weeks ago be became paralyzed ana ^
almost entirely helpless ever since. At times his suffering «

i

intense. After a night of suffering and restlessness, he P« ^
fell asleep on Saturday morning, April 6, aged 75 years, l

10 days.-J. Edson Ulery, North Manchester, Ind.
tf

Deeter, Aaron H., third child of Daniel H. and Mary ADa **$
ft

died March 6, 1929. aged 81 years, 10 months and 23 days. v ^
1863, he married Sarah A. Meyers. To them were born one

fc

(our daughters. The son preceded his parents Sept. 2, id/*-
y,,.

18S4, the mother was called home. Aug. 10. 1909, he marr ^^
Malissa A. Tobias who survives. At an early age he became a

,

of the Church of the Brethren and continued through i« ' „,j

faithful consistent member of the church he so much loved. ^
always found in bis place at all services when it was possible ^
to go. Funeral services by C. F. McKee. Burial m »

*

cemetery.—Ethel Manning, Covington, Ohio. _,•,

Flasher, Bro. Jacob, born in Perry County, Pa., died in the Mo
>

{J

Cove Home. April 12, 1929, aged 78 years, 9 months. FuneraL
in I*

at the home of his nephew by Bro. H. W. Hanawait. b url

Jordan cemetery.-Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Mount Union, Pa. ^
Flora, Naomi Mae, daughter of Henry and Annie Mohler. <' ,*

29, 1929. aged 28 years, 7 months and 23 days. June K, *
married Cornelius J. Flora. To this union were born three ^
three daughters. She leaves her husband and children. mo»

;he Mf««

ley
""

t wb«<

.uarriJp

h cbnrdi

n Sin'
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H«ny,

e
Church c

U' of years he

his life w»

,« been spent

arl Harshbarger , .

„,l one sister. Funeral services at the German Baptist

^^'"SvinBton by C. F. McKee and Peter Bowman. Burial

ch""*
ne
rro« cemctcry.-Ethel Manning, Covington, Ohio.

„ SW ut
B ., jaughter of David and Saloma (Harshbarger)

*>"• T
"7bor„ near Ladoga, Ind.. Sept. 1, 1830, died Dee 28 1928,

ft**' 1 f . MdH Of pneumonia. Sept. 6, 1899, she married W. C.

ilier a sht> rt " Ladoga until 1920. when they moved to Phoenix.

Coff,
They li*«>

she uoiud with thc Church o( the Brethren and

A"''
Early m ' ^^ home _ BcsLde the husband she is survived

vis
faithful u

^ granuson ana a brother. Funeral services by
v. one daUR e

.

I|][ernl(., lt in pll0euix cemct
°

and Junction, Colo.

\„b son o( George and Eva Helman, born near Indian

'

>d April 10, 1929, aged 77 years, 11 months and 28 day;

«-"" '",*-<, be married Elizabeth Landis. To them wt

0c t.
»,»'»•

d UBhters, three of whom have preceded hii

I the Brethren when he was nineteen years old and con-

ind devout member of the church he loved. For a

he held and faithfully filled the office of deacon. Most

spent in Shelby County. Ohio; the more recent years

'

i and near Covington. He leaves his wife and rive

ral services by C. F. McKee at the church in Coving-

child":

n' "ft! in Highland cemetery.—Ethel Manning. Covington, Ohio.

Wa. D° fLa

o[ David ar,d Elizabeth Keller, was born in

**'•""'/•
Ohio Jan. 22, 1848, died April 12, 1929, age 81 years,

Licking Wun y-
_ Death was caU5eli by pneumonia. March

2 oonins. ami
marricd to Myra j Wortbington of Golden City. Mo.

S, 1S76,
he /"»

chi]drcn were born, one son and eight daughters.

Tf) this unio
]ren rece ,i et| him. His wife and two daughters were

*^?°L,H.i« md faithfully cared for him in his last illness and
11 h

l' nlldes his wife and two daughters he is survived by four

^'.'k-Mrrn and three great-grandchildren. When a young man he
pim]eh.!dr n and n g ^ prMb ian church . In March , mh
mk 'S

a with, the Church oi the Brethren, living a life of faithfulness

bE onitea
before his death he stated that his change of

m"
t? iI'tmshii. was due to his desire to follow all thc teachings

[hurch relot.o n P
Hc [oved h|s Savior and his church and

o( the New »

h ^^ Bjb[e jn se;irch q( hjgher idea]s wh
.

ch hc
speni Iuany

[o follow closely. He was very faithful in church attend-
cnacavorei

weather conditions which caused the younger and
tutt, even to . a ^^ ^ ^ anointed April 9 by Elders N.
monger to r*. ^^ Funeral services in the Carthage church

{"Liter E, I ike. 'Burial in the Oak Hill cemetery near Carthage.-

Mrs Lester Fike, Carthage, Mo.

Bro Eric Albert, horn in Sweden, died April 3, 1929, aged

ruths and 26 days. He united with the church in 1919.

s l.iithful in his efforts to serve his Lord. Funeral serv-

l y —Gladys Snavely. Haxtun, Colo.

hs and 15

were
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Vacation School Leaders Need

:: Administering the

Vacation Church School
By J. S. Armentrout

A Standard Leadership Training text presenting such

material that it becomes doubly valuable for those who

manage Vacation Schools, but find it impossible to read

and study many books on organization, material, teachers.

curriculum and administration. More than 200 pages of

usable Information that will be greatly appreciated. You

need this book to make your Vacation School go. Price,

$1.00.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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A New Day for the

Country Church
By Rolvix Harlan

A sane discussion of the problems of the country

church by a man who speaks from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problems first hand. Pre-

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church.

Thoroughly practical and markedly inspirational. II

your pastor does not have a copy, give him one

and help him select the parts that will fit your con-

gregation, and he will put them into force. 166

pages. S1J5.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Nordstrom,

He was al

ices by Eld. I. C.

Peak las H . died April 17, 1929, aged 65 years. 11

aL He married Bcthania Jane McGrady and to this

... children of whom four preceded him. He united with the

Orel, of the B'e,hre" and ha£ *"'
laitlfol service to the Master. He sen

anombsr of years, being at the time

Rovbed Cr«k congregation. He had 1

somber of years but bore his affliction

ch of

the church as deacon for

his death a deacon in the

i in declining health for a

ith Christian patience. Hc

„ce during his long illness and received great comfort

tWIrora He is survived by his wife, seven children and thirty- two

nrofchildre. Services at the home by Eld. R. F. Richardson and

Rh. Powers, Union Baptist. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Mrs.

Carl Parson*, Marion, Va.

Rrach Peter son of Samuel and Elizabeth Rench, died March 8.

IKS »ed M years, 3 months and 16 days. His first wife, Kathenne

Bashorc lived but a few years after their marriage. To this union

ittte born one son and one daughter; the son died in infancy and the

daughter died June 1. 1923. Sept. IB, 1B79, he married Emma B. Martin

who did Aug. 31, 1887. To them were born one son and one daughter;

Ot 5on died in infancy. The daughter, Mrs. Chas. Shafer of Covington,

iurvives- Bio Kcnch made his home with her. His third wife, Mrs.

Susannah Swambaugh, died in 1917. Bro. Rench had a distinguished

record for patriotic, loyal service in the Civil War, having —
with the 147th Regiment. He was a loyal member of ihe Ch

thc Brethren. In recent years on account of deafness he did not

attend church, but this did not lessen his interest in the kingdom.

Funsral service3 by C. F. McKee at the home.—Ethel Manning,

Coviogton, Ohio.

Rider, Bru. Adam B., formerly of EHzabethtown, Pa., and still a

member of our town church, died April 7, 1929. of complications, aged

75 jcars, 11 months and 11 days. Hc is survived by his wife, Carrie,

and three daughters. He lived some years at Fort Louden. Franklin

County. Hc was the last of ten children. He was loyal to his church.

Funeral in the EHzabethtown church by H. K. Ober. Interment in

Mt. Tuanel cemetery.—M. B. Milter, EHzabethtown, Pa.

Rock, James Oliver, son of Thomas and Martha Decker Rock, was
bom near Lehmaster, Franklin County, Pa., and departed this life

Feb. a, 1929, at Navarre, Kans., aged 69 years, 5 months and 20 days.

His early life was spent on his father's farm in Southern Pennsylvania.

la 18S1 he went to Northern Illinois where he spent four years on a

(inn near Mt. Morris. He then returned to his old home in Pennsyl-

vania and on Jan. 13, 1885, was united in marriage to Annie Louise

Foreman ol Mercersburg. To this union were born four sons, all of

whom reside near the old homestead excepting the second born who
ditd at the age of nineteen years, on June 7. 1907. Shortly after

marriage, he with his young wife, came west and located near Dor-

™>w. Kans.; t|le spring of 1889 found them residing near Navarre
"btre they remained busily engaged in building a home, rearing their

family and serving their Master. The subject of this sketch was
converted in l*B5 and united with the Church of the Brethren. He

j

"»s elected deacon in 1893 and served the church in that capacity for

s number ol years until he was chosen to the office of the ministry,

J"

which position he served to the best of his ability. Hc is survived
°J bij W i[t , three sons and sis grandchildren, also four brothers and
'wo sisters, l-'tmeral services were conducted at thc Navarre church

7 Rev. Homer Engle, pastor of the Brethren in Christ church, and

'J«
writer. His body was laid to rest in the cemetery near by.—

" A. Kinzie, Navarre, Kans.
Taylor, Esther, daughter of I. C. and Laura Kiehl, died March 29,

9S
- aged 21 yCarSi 8 mon ths and 27 days. Dec. 29. 1925, she married

J**lM Taylor. To them was born one daughter. Funeral services at
">' Church ol the Brethren by C. F. McKee. Burial in Highland
ceroetery.-Ethel Manning, Covington. Ohio.

Wakefield, Bro. John L., son of Robert M. and Mary Swain Wake-
k
"rn in Germany Valley, July 11, 1866. died at the home of his

Lloyd Wakefield, in Lewis town, Pa., April 4, 1929. Death was
* 'o cerebral apoplexy. Hc is survived by two sons and one
"Ehter. Services in the Germany Valley church by Bro. H. W.

fiT'J'
B" r ' al in adJ°inine cemctery.-Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Mount

z^h' AnJrew, son of David and Elizaheth Wise, died April 10. 1920,

J™ "years, 10 months and 26 days. He was the last of a family of
«n children. He is survived by bis wife. Mrs. Anna Wise, eight
""area and two stepsons. He united with the Church of the Brethren
""""nued a member of the church he so much loved. He was a

ttnV.
"3d" of the B'ble and had so familiarized himself with the

it

™ tes tbat he was able to quote quite freely from many parts of

ctrnM
Deral irom th« church by C. F. McKee. Burial in Highland

7""y-Ethel Manning, Covington. Ohio.

JtiT,

mt
" John Andrew, son of Aaron and Susie Wyatt, born at

{*»«»„, N . C„ Aug. 17. 1852, died in Leeton, Mo.. April 12, 1929.

;
« married in July, 1878, to Maggie J. Rennison. To them were

r E^'dren, one being J. Arthur Wyatt, pastor of the St. John

A new book by

R. H. Miller

" Whole-heartedly I can recommend the very fine

devotional book, "The Lord's Prayer," by Rev. Robert

H, Miller. It will be a help and blessing to many."

—Sherwood Eddy.

Thii book ! very helpful to a proper appreciation

of tbia wonderinl prayer. Reguhar price, 75c To

our ordained minister* (or to •later, permanently

licensed), through the Gish Fund, 2Sc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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s deacon for many years. The fact that one son and one

U* T ,flw are in thc ministry, a son and son-in-law are deacons, i

ipeak,
dauBh,ers members of the church and faithful workers,
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i
ch for the devoted Christian life and
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era' scrviccs in the Leeton church.
~t cemetery.—James M. Mohler, Leeton

the St.
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11' s°n died in infancy. Bro. Wyatt was a faithful membci

4( ehnr h
h ° f the Brethrcn for over thirty-eight years
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TO OUR PATRONS:
As your Publishing House it ia our pur-

pose to serve you in whatever way we can.

In supplying you with church publications, Sun-

day-achool literature, material for your Vacation

Bible School, books and Bibles for your home, songs

for worship and a hundred other things, we strive

to bring to your notice the material we believe you

need and want. Doubtless there are other materials

you desire. II you do not find such mentioned in

these columns nor in our Catalogue, write your

wants and we will endeavor to secure all for you.

Serving you la our business and good pleasure.

When you support your denominational house you

are supporting yourself and are helping missions, for

after all expenses are paid thc surplus of thc

Brethren PublUbdAg House is turned over to the

Mission Board for the spread of the Gospel. Through

your support the Brethren Publishing House has

been able yearly to turn substantial sums into the

Mission Board treasury, Wo thank you for your

loyal and continued support.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Our Board of Religious Education

BELIEVES IN THE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

and Recommends These Helps

For Directors, Pastors and Others
$ JS

The Syllabus . M
Administration of the Vacation Church School. Armentrout

.The Vacation Church School, Ikenberry '""

Motives and Expression in Religious Education, Ikenberry
[M

Recreation in Theory and Practice, Rohrer " ^
Note-book Paper, 500 sheets

(Manila covers for this paper, per pair, two cents) ^
Enrollment Cards, 100,

",'.".'.Vr*s

Report Blanks

For Teachers Who Would Make Good

(Every Teacher Needs the Syllabus)

Kindergarten Course for D. V. C. S. 2 (1st Yr. Beginners), Moody »£
The Beginner's Book in Religion (2d Yr), Baker "
First Primary Book in Religion (1st and 2d Yrs.), Colson •
First Primary Course for Vacation Church School (3rd Yr.), McDowell ^s

Conquests for God (1st Yr. Junior). Miller **"
Jjs

Heroic Lives (2d Yr. Juniors), Miller
gs

Knights of Service (3rd Yr. Juniors) Bradshaw " *

Knights of Service (3rd Yr. Juniors) Program Guide, Hawthorne

Life and Times of Jesus. Pupil's Part (1st Yr. Interm.), Grant

Life and Times of Jesus, Grant, Teacher's Manual - '

The Heroic Age—Life of Paul (2d Yr. Interm.), paper, 75c; cloth

Builders of the Church (3rd Yr. Interm.), Ferris, paper

For Your Music Work

Junior Church School Hymnal (Pupils' Edition)
Sl

^J
Songs for «^J» ^bow to' "t^h^V^ »-^ wl^.''."^."^^""..

, books (or Pupils' use)

Other Books Recommended

Missionary Stories lor Liltlc Folks, First Srriss (Prim.rie,). Appl«««th »>•«

Mi.sion.ry Storiss lor Little Folk,. Second Series (Juniors). AppleSartb '•£

Our Missions Abro.d (1st Yt. Intern..). Mover "'"""V ""loo
Torchbesrer, in Chins (2d Yr. Intern,.), Mathews, paper, 7Sc; cloth

Builders ol the Church ol the Brethren (3rd Yr. Intern..), Flor,

CMher mnterW will be lound in our BookU* No. lit. htoterhd. for V.ctio, School, for 1K9. Onl,

with the best help, can ,.„, D. V. B. S. do it. b.« work. Our N.U«uU Be~d aim, ,o ^v. you th.

v^, best. Order your supplies early. ,0 a. to save telesram, and other needles, e.pend.ture.

Your, for a great Vacation Bible School

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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. , v n ..Wr, Publishing House, P- E. Arnold, Ge

Pr.bli.bcd weekly by |«'"™°
,. E|Sr. 111., at S2-00 per annum.

oral Manager. 16 '° -4 S
\J"„, ni,„ "cots extra.)

advance. (Canada subscription. W - .

WEST VIRGINIA
,„„ „,« in council March 23. Brethren C

oSTS SSTE5J« elected deacon,J
""" W¥b.V^cwa.tTcl»»«rB»d gave .,
time. The Brirtgiwii":' v«-

cjtoe

organized with Brethren Chester SaUUc •

i tdtnts The annual decoration will be

Our love feast will be Oct.

April 28.

.... Ov
and Lei

-Mabel Wolforcj, Augusta

_. W.
„..^S of i

evangelist at that

a program April 14

ng the Bridgewater

Sunday-school was

Combs as supcrui-

tt Sunday in Ju

M .
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charge ol the love least ana ai*o

Hosking. Clajsburg, Pa.. April ». ^
Codorus congregation met ,» ~«»^A

J» 'J; .^Annual Meeting are

held Ma, 26 at the C.dorus house >*£<£ „„ „viva , meeting at

Brethren S. C Godh.J and D Ed» Kee »
^ „„„„,,„,.

Codoru. bouse is to begin May >- """ °'°; „vival a , New Freedom

Eld. W. K. Conner.
J""^'^ Our church ha. recently purchased

house beginning sometime in July, u M M H, r ,m .,„,

3*T"'^™i»:L°"i..l a's church -leasurcr. An

SUtt:"".. heMt.-'h.T'.hi. vacancy.-E. H. Lehman. »**.». h,

April 30- o 'j „i T.li7abetlitow.i College gave

McebanieJ.urg.-The V.lnn.c.r and ». Etobe M v
fl>^

a splendid program in the church =>""«» ^ t|Med ,„ oor

wa , very much appreciated One mem e^ ^ ^ wd SuiidM

church since the last report, y boi|ding ol the parsonage

evening. May B. « S tfdock. W«* CO the
,„,,, Th= p,r-

i, opected to get under »a, »»»"'"
,„„,,,„ „ the rear o!

r"b "h" C rl Tbega.. M ctnicsburg, Pa. April 30.

the church.-G. H. Arbegasi,
virfouJ

Pleasant Httl.-A. our connct g^^'g progressing nicely,

departments showed the work °' ,,,c
^- d recentiy.
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Gran. E. Weave,, pastor, has been cho en to P
Cc,„cge

Conlerence. The love least will b M« »
Apri | l5 G. E. Weaver

octette gave us a splendid prosram Apr I P ^^ rf-1 w „„
ol Caliiornia presented a chalk >»»'""

h ol a Bible Institute

church. Bro. Cr.ik ol Juniata Colic, e
had a.^

app„cialrf. The

in March. His«» |«» J*".,^ leased attendance

young people. "**£'"' ]ohos ,ow„. Pa.. April 23.

SJ.-J *VKhfbSre a been .^ ,*£*££
Fret, and J. A. Br.eker I- PI ..'»'; j, Easter pro-

Irom Po.tstown. and S.mue E^ghr rum A1MM
.„„ „, thl

gram was given by £««""£
cri.r o our church and installed

a
rCur,:^^r^l,ror-c»ng^sme„.-Mrs. K. W. Bleam.
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s
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?
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baptism and one

report eight have been received ,nto tin I
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by letter. Our love least on Apr 1 10 ,sa, e

brethren.

S2CS »"he- ,e,vie.s^lud™i. Wlnier? vSie^oro. Pa., April 23

ANNUAL MEETING

June 12-19. North Manchester, Ind.

LOVE FEASTS

May 12, 6 .

Angeles).

May 20. 7 pm, Glendora.

Colorado

May 1?, 7 pm, Sterling.

Florid*

May 17. 7 pm. Sebring.

Idaho

June 1, 7:30 pm. N«perce.

HUnoU
May 12. Le"a-

... , Tlr .

May 12, 7:30 pm, West Bra

May 19, P°'<>-

May 19. Milledgeville.

May 19, 7 pm, Sterling.

June 2. Freeport.

June 2, 7 pm. Cherry Grove

June 2, Yellow Cd

J
Astoria, Fulton

Fall

TENNESSEE
Mld-ay^Bretbren 1 B Pritchet, „d J^-^'^ano'IU. 'S
™" '

.'
t iter "The above name 1 brethren are members ol the

Ester... ".IS. 5S. ^urch bad been .i.^^eg-yj »»

w-,;r
bS,t^aX1^3f|i^dS-

the church. The chu.ch is now in good »°'™«
Th , orch

SSSTfiS: i"r'evfv"a"

d
,n',.e"„ear K^'pornap, in May.-Jesse

D. Clarke, Jonesboro. Teno., April 23.

VIRGINIA

^r^^^^^'^^s^
Jnewed. tL age^o. .be people conlcssiiig r.„ *£«££?•£,

id .o grow larger each mgb roUghouMj. mec.in ^1 many

£7etr h n
W
gK „t or, a.

B
.hi,

B
p.ace. Sis.e, Jennings lei, April 30

t West Vir'giSa' to continue meeting,. Everybody is looking orward

to her return in August to take up church work at this pace ana

other nearby points, to which she ha. been unanimously call.d.-Joe

Meadow. Vinton, Va., April 30.

Mount 01ive.-B,o. U. S. Campbell came up Sunday .. I we had our

eouned meeting and installed church officers. Bro. U. S. Campbell will

be our elder lor .his year; Bro. B. F. Halter, pastor; superintendent.

Sister Lottie Hatter; church clerk. Sister Macy Arnold. Teacher, were

alio chosen—Virginia Arnold. Love. Va.. April 22.

™- ^j,i a ._ ;.„„riw service was given on Easter evening

JScfS^c".'ol"Br."'£ "»Hu«man' The Mission Band „.

^„.»»^r College came to us on April 6 with an inspiring program

STWa7SoS bTllI At a rfguUr business --tbg ^*;
con Kregation on April 9 it was deeded to retain Bro W. J. Cline as

pTJorTor another year beginning Sep.. 1. Our church treasurer _ga«

a very encouraging report. Wc deeded to hav<: a series o
.

m«t« gs

.ometime the firs, ol November. Bro. Edw. Z.g er of B^e water

will be the evangclis.. Our love feast was held April 20 with the pastor

officiating. Bro. E. F. Sherfy conducted ihc examination service.-

Frankie Showaltcr, Troutville. Va., April 27.

Indiana

May 11. 7: 30 pm. Buck Creek.

May !!: Monticello a. Pike Creek

mTh. 7:» pm, South Bend,

Second.

May 11, Salem.

May 11. -2. Beech Grove.

May 12, Kokomo.

May 12. 7 pm. F°ur Mlle -

May 18, 7:30 pm, Upper

Creek.

May 18, 7 pm, Middlebury.

May 18, 7 pm. Arcadia.

May 19, Elkhart City.

May 19. Ft. Wayne.

May 20, Cedar Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Walton.

May 25. 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

May 25, Pleasant Valley.

May 25. Elkhart Valley.

May 25, New Salem.

May 25, Bremen.

May 25, Blue River.

May 25, 7 pm, Rossville.

June 1, Rock Run.

Tune 1, Shipshcwana.

June 1. 7 pm. Pipe Creek.

June 6, 7 pm, Baugo.

June 8, 2 pm, English Prairie.

June 8. Mt. Pleasant (N.).

June 23, Ladoga.

June 33, Huntington.

Iowa

May 11. Panther Creek.

May 25. 7:45 pm, Greene.

May 25, 7:30 pm. Libertyville.

May 25. Osceola,

June 1, 2, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 2, South Keokuk.

Kum
May 11. 7:30 pm, Galesburg.

May 11, Topeka.

May 11, Burr Oak.

May 12, Richland Center.

May 18, Holland.

May 25, Independence.

May 26, Morrill.

Mav 31. White Rock.

June 1. Maple Grove.

June 8, 11 am, Quinter.

Maryland

May 11. 2:30 pm, Locust Grove.

May 11, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 11, Beaver Creek.

May 12, Beach Blossom.

May 12, 3 pm, Pleasant View.

May 18, 4 pm, Manor.

May 18, 2 pm, Mountain Dale.

May 18. 2: 30 pm, Bush Creek.

Pletpant Hill house.

May 19, 5 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 25, 4 pm, Brownsville.

May 25, 2 pm, Broadfording.

May 25. 2 pm, Middletown Valley,

UroBSnickle houae.

May 26. 6 pm, Monocacy.

June 1, 2 pm. Piney Creek.

June 2, 6: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.

Michigan

May 11, Crystal.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Thornapple

May IB, 7:30 pm, Grand Rapids

May 26, Battle Creek.

June 22, New Heaven.

Minnesota

May 20. Worthington.

MiMouri
May 25, Bethel.

June 1, Peace Valley.

North Dakota

May 11. 7:30 pm. Minot.

Ohio

May 11, 7:30 pm, Defiance.

May It>. 7:311 pm, Foston'a.

May 18, 7:30 pm. Middle Di

trict.

May 25, Oakland.

May 26, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

June 1, 10: 30 am, Silver Creek.

June 1, 7 pm, Bear Creek. ',

June 8, 7:30 pm, Center.

June 22, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

June 22, 10: 30 am, Richland.

June 23, Green Spring.

Oklahoma

May 13, Bartlesville.

May 27, Ames.

June 2, Thomas.

Oregon

May 11, Mabel.

May 18. Albany.

Pennsylvania

May 11. 2 pm, East Petersburg,

East Petersburg house.

May 11, Indian Creek.

May 11, 7:30 pm. Upper Uaar.

May U, 12. Hershey.

May 11. 12, 1:30 pm, Annville

May U. 12, 1:30 pm, *»"»*
May 11, 12, * Pm -

Peasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

May 12, Ruramel.

May 12, York.

May 12, Snake Spring.

May 12, ^3° Pm >
Geiger.

May 12. Mt. Olivet.

May 12. Clover Creek at Freder-

icksburg. .

May 14. 15, 1:30 pm, East Fair-

uly\ 16. 1=30 pm, White Oak,

Graybill house.

May IS. 7 pm, Ambler.

May 18, 4 pm. Buffalo.

May IB, 1: 3q pm, Conestoga.

Barcville house.

May 18, 6:30 pm. Pine Glen.

May 18, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 13. 19. Maiden Creek at

Mohrsville.

May 18. 19, 10 am, Midway.

May 18, 19, Prices.

May 18. 19, 10 am, Fredericks-

burg, Rankstown.

May 18, 1". 1 = 30 pm, Myera-

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, Mummert

house. _.

May 18. 19. 1:30 pm. Upper

Conewago, Mummert house.

May 19, 7 pm, Ncwville.

May 19, 5 pm. Mcchamcsburg.

May 19, 6: 30 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 19. 6 pm, Koontz.

May 19, Pleasant Hill.

May 19, New Fairview.

May 19, Claysburg.

May 19, Eliiabethtown.

May 21, 22, 9: 30 am, Spring-

ville, Mohler bouse.

May 22, 23, 10 am. Middle Creek,

West Conestoga.

May 23. 7:30 pm. Calvary, Phil-

adelphia.

May 23, 7 pm, Coventry.

May 25, 2 pm, Akron.

May 25. 26, 10 am, Schuylkill,

Big Dam house.

May 25, 26, Falling Spring at

Hades church.

May 25. 26, Upper Codorus, Black

Rock house.

May 26, Maple Grove.

May 26, Fairview.

May 26, 5 pm, Carlisle.

May 26, Leamersville.

May 26. 10 am, Lower Conewago

at Bcrmudian.

May 26, Codorus at Codorus.

May 28, 10 am, Chiques, Chiques

house. _
May ,30. 10 am. West Green Tree,

at Green Tree.

June 1, Lower Claar.

June 1, MountviUe, at Mouot-

ville.

June 1, 2. 2 pm, Conewago at

Bachmanville,

June 2. Middle Creek.

June 2, 6: 30 pm, Huntsdale.

June 2, Lower Cumberland, Moh-

ler house.

June 2, Yellow Creek at Bethel.

June 2, Ligonier.

June 2, 2 pm. Marsh Creek.

June 2, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

June 8. 1:30 pm. Welsh Run.

June 8. Aughwict at Germany
Valley.

June 8. Mechanic Grove, at

Grove house.

June 8, 9, 9:30 am, Heidelberg.

June 9, Manor at Purchase Line.

Virginia

May 11, Mt. Vernon.

May 11, 5 pm, Christiansburg.

May 11, 5 pm, Mill River.

May 12, 6: 30 pm, Oakton.

May 12, S pro, Summit.
May IB. 7 pm. Flat Rock at Ce-

GRADUATION
PRESENTS

Last week we suggested a number of

books suitable as presents at the close of

school. Read that list again and mau u,

your order.

This week we »ugge«t

Conklin Pens and Pencils

from our tog list ol more than three teer, differ,,,

atterns we stress the lollowing lour lor Graduation D,».
•

Conklin Endure Pen and Pencil

The Conklin Fsetory will repair or replace lor ever, 1,«

ol eharge all broken or worn parts, li a" worn or broke.

pa,,, are returned to them. That means a pen may last a

liietime.

No. s7SBC Medit i
Sapphi : Blue Enduro Pen with

No oSBCMedium'sapphire Blue Enduro Pencil ,

Clip

ith

All-purpose Conklin Pen and Pencil

NO. 26C Long Lever Filler Ribbon Chasing Pen With ^
No 7 Dollar "Pencil" (state whether you desire red,

black or blue)

Conklin Pens and Pencils are

Good Pens and Pencils

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U.
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REVISED
BRETHREN
HYMNAL

Folks like the Re-

vised Brethren Hym-

ings. X

una! '

.1.00. '

4-HH+r

May 18. 7 pm. Unity, at Bethel.

May 18, A pm, Hinton Grove.

May 25, 3:30 pm, Cedar Run.

May 25, Rileyville.

Wuhinxton
May 12. Wenatchee.
May 18, Yakima.

West Virginia

May 26. 2 pm, Berkeley at Var
cleve&vilte.

nal. They
songs, they Hk

music, they lik

Responsive Rea

They like the Hyi

because it is a '

derful aid in wor

Its 499 hymns n

varied that tht.'

vide material for

worship occasion

Single copy,

paid, $1.25. Tweli

more copies, cai

extra, each,

Specify round

shaped notes.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Religion the Dynamic of Education

Edited by Walter M. Howlett

A Symposium « ReUgioua EducaUon by eW ;

different writers among whom are MaffiU, W«B -

White Winchester and Artman. A timely treatmo

by men prominent in the field of religion and «

education. Welcomed both in religious and «M«'

tional circles because it shows the necessity

stressing religion in education and educat.on m

sligion.

A book for paatora, superintendents, teaehm
i

an

directors of relistou. education. 172 pases. »«
Brethren Publishing House. Elgin. M.
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The Conference Program
in this issue tells you of some o! the good thing'

;

in store for those who will attend the Mattel""
;

Conference. Not all can go. Some must stay
.

home. Whether you go or remain at home you
,

want to read the inspiring reports that will aPP
,

in the Gospel Messenger.

The issues that will carry the Conference ReP»
;

will be worth the price of the Messenger for

fe

whole year. Renew your subscription now it '

about to expire. If you are not a subscriber. -

$2 00 at once and the Messenger will come to 1

home one whole year-52 issues. Don't delay

today.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IB
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, the Kingdom .li.ll be preached
" THY KINGDOM COME "— M.tt. »= 10; L-1" » '

"Till we all a.i

the fulneai ol Chnst."-Eph. 4. 13.
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EDITORIAL3
Lowering the Level

That the Great War would be followed by a period

of general moral and spiritual disintegration was a

fact foregone to all who knew the truth about history

and the tru;h about war. It has always been so. It is

so now. It is too bad that it is so but it is just that

way.

Too bad? Verily, that is far and away the worst

thing about the whole wretched business. Not all the

losses in life and property, incalculable as they were,

are equal in scope and awfulness to the damage to

Christian ideals. That is more than immeasurable. It

is inconceivable. We can not even conjecture unto

what distant reaches that damage will yet carry us. It

has already gone far. When we are to hit the bottom

of this incline only God knows. Pray that it may come

before we have slipped back into another " dark ages,'

another era of medieval semi-savagery.

The things of deepest moment are so intangible, so

difficult to catch and measure that it may help us more

to look at simpler matters, a thing or two which, not so

had as others, yet plainly show the inevitable drift, the

coarsening of the moral liber.

Since the war the prize-fight, under the guise of

boxing contests limited to a certain number of rounds,

has been taken in from the outer darkness where there

Was weeping and gnashing of teeth and given a place

of honor in the very center of the lighted banquet hall.

The business had been outlawed. It fled first to Ne-

vada, at that time the last refuge of lawlessness in this

country, then to Cuba or Mexico. Now it is in Madi-

son Square Garden and on the Lake Front with aristo-

cratic Michigan Avenue hard by. Congressmen and

Governors and their wives attend freely and unblush-

'ngly while the rest of us who would not quite dare to

De found at the ringside, even if we had the price, lis-

ten in. The social redemption of the fighting game
aPPMrs to be complete.

When the war came the use of tobacco in any form

Was fast becoming a matter of questionable respecta-

"% In our own fraternity the use of it or traffic in

" Was severely condemned and while the church still

Zeroised tolerance in the matter so far as concerned
'

"anbership, no one handling tobacco in any manner
could serve in any official capacity. What has hap-

pened to the public conscience on this subject during

the post-war decade is well known. The cigarette

propaganda has assumed such gigantic proportions that

many excellent people have yielded to the feeling that

the old opposition to tobacco was probably in large

measure due to the zeal of misguided fanatics. If men.

women and children everywhere are enjoying the lux-

ury there must not be anything very bad about it

Such is the popular impression fostered by the greed

for gain, though the scientific facts have not changed

one whit. People who know them know that the use ot

tobacco is injurious and especially so to the young.

Theoretically the position of the Church of the

Brethren on this subject is the same today as ten and

twenty years ago. But it gives one a great ache in

the heart to know that it is possible now for men to

indulge this vicious habit freely, not to say excessively,

and at the same time occupy a position of leadership in

the church, a position of great influence and "sponsi-

bility involving special contacts with youth. And the

tragedy is the greater that no one dares open his mouth

about it. We are supposed to take for granted that it s

all right. But it isn't. It's bad.

Time was, of course, when nothing was thought of

such things. Preachers used tobacco and took their

drinks of brandy too, along with other folks, for that

was in keeping with the standards of that day. But

we had been making progress. We had raised per-

ceptibly the level of exemplary Christian conduct.

Then the war came. And we dropped back. 1 he war,

or something that happened along about that time,

shoved us down the grade again. We fell back, away

back.
. .

May we mention another mark of the moral disin-

tegration which characterizes this post-war era? We

hear so much discussion about our changing morals

with special reference to the sex question and with

such a peculiar accent, that it looks very much like a

deliberate effort to lift the social vice itself to the level

of respectability. There are dark hints and some not

so dark that we may have been wrong all these cen-

turies in regarding chastity as a virtue. Perhaps we

were just prejudiced, unsophisticated, or something.

And so this harassing problem of the sexes is to be set-

tled by the simple device of crossing out the word sin

in connection with it. What it really amounts to is a

proposal to lower still further the level of respecta-

bility and common decency, and the standard of Chris-

tian living.

The net result of all this level lowering is to make

the Christian task more difficult. Every phase of it is

harder. True enough, we have presented here only

one side of the picture. There is more good than bad

in the present outlook, much more. But the things we

have cited are examples, instances, evidence, if you

please, of a significant fact with which we have to

reckon.

What should we do? Nothing at all? Accept this

lower grade of living as the standard for the future

and become reconciled to it with as good grace as we

may? Or in contemptuous unconcern, abandon the

sinking world to its well-deserved fate, and settle down

to peace of mind in our own superior separateness?

Or something else?

From Now On
" Is not the life more than the food?" Surely it is

right to be glad that the taking of the food necessary

for the sustenance of life is a pleasure. We must have

it We ought to enjoy it. But when the means be-

comes the end, and that in turn becomes so magnified

and distorted that it ceases to be an efficient means

and becomes harmful instead, the results are pathetic

indeed. The true end is not only lost sight of. It is

damaged and finally destroyed.

The body needs raiment but it is more than the rai-

ment. The latter should be such as will best assist in

the proper functioning of the former.

When Jesus referred to these simple things he was

trying to set them in their rightful place in the

thought of his disciples. That place was decidedly

secondary. The first concern should be about the

things which are first in value, he said. Don't you

think he knew? Are you going to live that way from

now on?

The Power and the Key

The explanation and the hope of all achievement in

personal righteousness and in promoting the kingdom

of God in the world are found in that great word of

Paul to Agrippa and Festus: "Having therefore ob-

tained the help that is from God." We do not know

of a more far-reaching, more trouble settling, more

question answering truth than this.

It is first of all a loud warning against pride. 1 f you

have really done something of value can you be hon-

est enough and humble enough to place the chief credit

where it belongs ? Don't you know that you could have

done nothing apart from the silent and mighty forces

of God's universe and his laws by which the right

relation between cause and effect is uniformly main-

tained' All you did was to set them to working for

you or rather to set yourself in such an attitude toward

•them that their ceaseless operation would serve you!

purpose.

It is also a comfort against discouragement. You

are too small, weak, untalented to do anything worth

while? Certainly, but why not obtain the help that is

from God? You can press a button, or plant a seed,

or pray for an enemy or, for want of such, a friend,

or you may possibly even stiffen the faltering courage

of a weaker brother.

This truth about the help from God is also a great

quieter of profitless disputations. " Not of yourselves

it is the gift of God." " I can do all things in lum tha

strengthened! me." Shall we work then, or leave it a!

to him? The power is his hut the key that turns it

on is in our keeping. It isn't a brass key either nor a

gold one. It is made of faith and love, faith work-

ing through love." O, let's call off the argument and

go to work, "having therefore obtained the help that

is from God."

Is It Love or Fear?

A certain widely known preacher says that when-

ever he comes upon the word fear in the Old Testa-

ment, used in a favorable sense, he reads love instead.

He justifies this procedure on the ground that in the

Christian interpretation of religion where fear is used

the real meaning is better expressed by love In this

contention we think he is not far wrong though we

should question the propriety of forcing a Christian

interpretation on all Old Testament texts.

But isn't it a pity that we learn so slowly that "there

is no fear in love"? That "perfect love casteth out

fear, because fear hath punishment "? And that
^

he

that feareth is not made perfect in love ? tat rt

true that our so-called love of God is mostly fear? We

live too much by the Old Testament standard. We

keep his commandments, in so far as we do keep them,

because we fear God, whereas wc ought to keep them

because we love him.

Indeed if we did love him truly we would keep them

without knowing why.
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It Is No Guess

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

It is no sin, and one lias not to guess,

To see us men, what our quick future is—

Electric nerved, trail mental bombs exploded

At a touch, and isolated wills

Completely lonely, lost, by their own choice,

In speculations into which they plunged

Both eyes, reserving not a glimpse for that

Great Light by which, in need of final rest.

They might be guided home-if we shall yet

Neglect a better slant upon our sails.

No less of passionate discovery

Will better us, but one hand never lost

Or out of touch of a great faith, will.

No less of industry, efficiency.

And thrift will satisfy, but with no

Hurried healing from the rocks and skies

And everlasting hills, we will pass on

To after-men an embryonic nation

Of weak wits.

Unless we save ourselves

By our sound wits, before they snap and blast

The progress of the years, a great return

We men must make, back to the open places

Of the plains and hills, to rest our nerves.

Such is our lot unless we anchor us.

There is a living touch each man must keep

With both his fellows and his present time,

Else he is useless and alone and lost;

There is a loving touch all men must keep

With living waters full of gifts sublime,

Else life is hopeless and adrift and tossed.

It is no guess—ask any sailor man

—

The wisest seaman ne'er forgets the land.

—" Little Brother Magazine," Seattle Wash.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

30. Finding an Editor

Whenever anything worth while is to be accom-

plished some one to lead out must appear upon the

scene, and not unfrequently to offer himself as a liv-

ing, lifelong sacrifice. Men of this type are hard to

find. Usually they are not found. They simply come,

and quite generally from the unexpected source. Near-

ly two thousand years ago all the Jewish world was

looking for the long promised Messiah, but no one

thought of looking in the Bethlehem manger for him.

Boards, committees and trustees are combing the

earth for leaders, the demand exceeds the supply, but

possibly nine times out of ten the leader slips into his

place before he is discovered. No board, however effi-

cient, could ever have found a Copernicus, Galileo or

Newton. It is said that Alexander the Great one time

wept because there was not another world to conquer.

Could he have put his finger on a Columbus, a world

exceeding his ambition would have sprung into ex-

istence. "When all the world was looking for a method

to light up the great cities and palaces of earth, and to

turn most of the wheels of industry, no one ever

dreamed that the boy, Thomas Edison, while thumping

away on a telegraph instrument, was getting ready for

the task. A Lincoln out in the woods splitting rails

and a Booker T. Washington dusting the furniture in

a school building. Well, boards, committees and direc-

tors may have eyes and see not, but the Supreme Ruler

of the universe knows when and where to press the

button that springs his chosen leaders into action.

There was a day when our people needed a book.

But it takes brains, will power and money to make

books. And perhaps above all it requires a vision.

Peter Nead was the man for the task. Always the

man comes first and the book next, and the book as

well as the reading public must tarry until the man

enters upon his task. The men who make books that

live on and on, and put the world in motion, are

very scarce, and may be easily numbered by passing

over one's fingers a few times. Our people got their

book as soon as the Lord found the man fitted for the

responsibility.
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But there came another day, maybe the same day,

when a church paper was needed, and by the way,

church papers, especially -denominational publications,

were not much in evidence in the early part of the

nineteenth century. There were some religious papers,

and maybe more semi-religious journals. Considering

our numerical standing at that time, the Brethren were

probably not so far behind in the matter of periodical

literature as some present day writers have been led

to think, and as regarding a church organ not one whit.

At that period of American history the churches for

information and inspiration depended far more on

their preachers than on their papers.

For a period of thirty-nine years, from 1739 to 1778,

our people were fairly well served with a class of

reading, semi-religious, supplied by the Christopher

Sower German weekly. His religious magazine was

also helpful. Besides, prior to the Revolutionary War

several of our leaders had the Sower plant publish for

them a number of pamphlets and tracts. This was

made possible because the authors were men of educa-

tion, most of them educated in the schools of Europe,

and the Sower publishers were in a position to print

and distribute their productions. While these tracts

.. were religious they were not generally distinctively de-

nominational. Still, in a practical way, they helped to

strengthen our ranks and give the readers something

wholesome to think about.

For seven years and longer the war stopped nearly

all the wheels of industry and put a decided check on

church expansion. In fact religious movements stood

still. The same may be said of the educational out-

look. The war over, there was freedom, rather much

of it in some respects, and not until after Washington

became president, and even later, did things settle

down. Then it was that the great unconquered and

untamed west began opening up, and our people along

with the members of other churches, thought more

about the broad acres than they did about church

papers and schools. They took their religion with

them and soon began to organize churches. With the

Bible, a hymn book, an almanac and possibly a few

Brethren pamphlets and tracts that had survived the

ravages of war, they managed with their preaching to

much more than hold their own. But they had no

church paper. The same was true of some other de-

nominations, and especially the smaller ones. They

were too busy to worry about the paper situation, and

why should they? They could not have started and

made a church paper a success if they had ventured

on the experiment.

Successful editors are not made ; like poets, they are

born, and most of them are born at the right time,

when there is an open field for them. Men of this type

must have a vision, and quite often some experience
as

printers. When there was a good opening for a book

the right man came to the front and made it. Ami

now, when the conditions seemed promising for a real

Dunkard paper the right man appears above the hori-

zon, the only man by nature, education and editorial

instinct fitted for that type of work since the destruc-

tion of the Sower printing establishment. For those

days there was no use talking about a church papet

before the right man materialized. Editors, especially

level headed ones, were scarce articles. There were no

church boards to select the editor, place him in a nice

well equipped room and advise that a sealed envelope

containing a one hundred dollar check be placed on

his mahogany desk the last Saturday of each month.

Nothing of that sort. He must know how to set type,

read and correct proof, make up the forms, manipulate

the press, mail the paper to the subscribers, run or

help run a farm of his own in order to make some sort

of a living, and write his editorials while others slept,

Such men never crowd the market.

By waiting long enough our people found the man

needed, or rather by the grace of God he found out

people. His name was Henry Kurtz, a typical Ger-

man, born in 1796 and educated in Germany, well edu-

cated too, having a workable knowledge of the He-

brew, Greek and Latin languages, and able to speak

and write the German fluently. At the age of twenty-

one he came to the United States and while teaching

prepared himself for the Lutheran ministry. His par-

ents were members of that church and in that faith he

' '
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The Vacation Church School

BY P. R. HAYWARD

I am the Vacation Church School.

I am a mere youngster in the Religious Education

Family. My older brothers, Sunday-school and Young

People's Society and Missionary Guild, were here a

long time before I arrived. Some people call that lad,

The Weekday School, my twin brother.

Though young, I am lusty and growing fast, and

often proud of myself, and sometimes a disturbance.

I am an Engineer, for I take idle hours, and un-

occupied children, and unused teachers, and empty

buildings and put them together into a character build-

ing enterprise.

I am an Efficiency Expert, for I crowd into a few

weeks as much actual education as my older brother,

the Sunday-school, can supply by spreading his efforts

over a whole year.

I specialize on capitalizing leisure time for Chris-

tian ends.

I am not expensive.

I create no problems—rather I help solve them.

I need only some attention to grow lustily.

Try me!

I am the Vacation Church School.

—

International

Journal of Religious Education April, 1929 ; reprinted

by permission.

was brought up. As a pastor he entered upon 1

charge in 1819 and soon afterwards married

Catharine Lochr, a real preacher wife. In i

accepted a call from the Lutheran church ai

burgh, Pa., where he remained six years durin<.

time he became so dissatisfied with infant bapti:

so openly opposed the doctrine as to lead up to i

pulsion from the Lutheran synod. Glancing ab->

more light he got in touch with the Brethren in Stark

County, Ohio, liked the people and after studying their

doctrine saw it was just what he had been looking for.

He accepted it in full faith and was baptized April 6,

1828, and called to the ministry two years later at the

age of thirty-four. Like Peter Nead, he did nut have

to learn to preach after coming to the Brethren. He

talked well from the start, and was exceptionally fluent

in prayer, and was quite proficient in both vocal and

instrumental music. While in conversation and

preaching he had reasonable freedom in the Hughs",

still he was much more at home in the German.

As a means of supporting his family he conducted a

printing establishment. While yet serving as a Luth-

eran pastor he published a German monthly, of twenty-

four pages, the first issue bearing date of September,

1825. On settling in Ohio he moved his material t°

that state and continued in the business, doing mainly

job work. After being called to the ministry he began

thinking about a Brethren paper, and in 1833 nuJe OK

venture. Eor the want of paying patronage the pub-

lication was discontinued, and a second venture of a

twenty-four page monthly in 1836, at fifty cents a year

met the same fate. The minutes of the Ann™

Meeting, printed for the first time in 1837, bear »s

imprint, "Henry Kurtz, the Printer." They were

printed in two columns, one German and the other

English, on hand-made paper, and the print for a

these years remains nearly as clear as the day they

came from the press. We happen to have a copy "•

our files. He seems to have been clerk of the p"""|

ence for that year, as well as the year following. W

not for 1839, for during the summer of 1838 he visit

Germany and Switzerland, doing considerable pr<* '

ing, baptized several and did not return until the JUJ

following. The next year, 1840, his name appear*

'^

the list of those serving on the Standing Commit" .

though he was not ordained to the eldership until to

years later.

Here is a man of splendid education, classical in

sense, widely read, traveled extensively, a devout men^

ber of the Church of the Brethren, thoroughly in sy1"

pathy with the accepted principles of his church,

preacher of fine standing, loved and respected, enoug



. hosen Conference clerk year after year, speak-

10,0
1
writing both German and English, serving

i»8
*"

ctanding Committee for four years prior to

,,ilh

l

C

,ion and a practical printer by trade, work-

his
ordinaw ^ ^ ^ .^ ^ first ^^ji,

, his way up,, step by step, into the first exclusively

sanctum known to the history of the Breth-

*
He has made two fruitless attempts to reach the

""'
1 chair But he knows no failure. His head

ed '

rt are set on a paper in defense of the gospel

""l Hand practiced by the Brethren. He feels that

aS

j back of the movement, and to every reader of

? naragraph it probably seems that way too. Deep
inib P »

, Ua ^nc ,, mnttn. an old one. )i

down
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joyment? Listen to the guide out there on the Hin-

denburg line calling us back to our children and their

true education. Will we not heed his call ere the bombs

fall again on the homes of our children?

Huntingdon, Pa.
. 1

Gifts That Count

BY LELAND S. BRUBAKER

Hm I S Brubaker is one of our China Missionaries detained in

ttato£..nd on act'um o, l.ck o« fund,. A, „rc»e,U he i. p^.or

of the church at Covioa, Calil.—Ed

his soul he has a motto, an old one, It at

v0u do not succeed, try, try again." This means

h' a third effort, and a more thorough preparation

'°

,or the first and second efforts. In our next chap-

are to follow him in this third effort, and study

ltf

"of the results. In store we have some interesting

!"1 concerning this God-chosen pathfinder as he

Mazes the way for the religious press.

Sebring, Fla. _ _^

Lessons of Peace from the Fields of War

BY C. C. ELLIS

First Half

In the -athedral at Rheims some one had asked our

guide whether the Germans had deliberately fired on

the cathedral. He had been an officer in the Intelli-

gence Department of the French Army but his answer

1 in it nothing of hatred or bitterness. He said that

in firing on the town some shells would necessarily hit

the cathedral, and moreover, the cathedral could have

been used for observation purposes and would there-

lore be subject to enemy fire. He said that war is

always brutal, and his words of reproach seemed to

be, not for the former enemies of his country, but for

that ogre whose victims they, as well as his own sore

afflicted people, were.

Then came the Roman arch, and then the drive

along the Hindenburg line, and a visit to the trenches.

But before we went in, with more than the ordinary

guide's intelligence this educated Frenchman, in good

English, pictured to us something of what those

trenches were, on both sides, in the dread days when

the names of the places we were passing were on the

Iront pages every day, around the world. Enough to

say that when he was through we saw more than the

physical eye could reveal after the healing touch of

nature had been laid for a decade or more upon this

open sore of our earth.

He took occasion however to do more than this. He

recalled the fact that a society of American women

I hail been formed to put an end to war, and he gladly

I commended the effort. But he said that not only the

I women of America, but of all the nations would need

I to combine if this should come to pass; or if even the

I most he seemed to dare hope for should happen, name-

' iy, that the war which would otherwise afflict our chil-

dren, might be postponed to the days of our grand-

children. Of one thing he seemed clearly convinced,

namely, that the women of the world are the ones to

™d war, and that those who give to their little children

'in soldiers as playthings are educating them for the

Perpetuation of war,'when in their hands is the keep-

mSof the peace of the world. It seemed to please him
,0 report to us that when he had made this speech

s°me time before to a group of our American women
"Ky had applauded him. He said he did not know
whether we would applaud him or not, that he was
nei'her a pacifist nor a militarist, only a guide, but he

lelt it ought to be said while the memories of this ter-

*e war were still fresh.

We did applaud him, of course, not because he ex-

ited it, but because we truly thought he deserved it

;

»"d we felt that he was doing a nobler thing than guid-
ln
S People into the trenches when he guided their

thoughts into the ways of peace. Aye, in the keeping
of the mothers of men is the weapon that will batter

^n the arch of Mars if it ever falls. Will those

"others give themselves to Christ and to their children

"' "ill they give the little ones toy soldiers for amuse-
ent while they go off to their own pleasure and en-

In the old time churches of New Hampshire it was

the custom to take an annual offering for missions.

The time had come for the mission offering. The

church bell was ringing, calling the people to worship.

A knock was heard on the door of the pastor's study

and when it was opened, in came a little old bent

woman, known throughout the community as Aunt

Nancy.

Aunt Nancy was weU past the last half of her tenth

decade. She was extremely poor in this- world's goods

but in Christian graces she was the richest woman in

town. Her income was but one dollar a week and it

was only with the added gifts of her numerous friends

that she was able to live.

"I won't keep you more'n a minute," she said, as

she took a seat.
" I just want you to put my missionary

offering on the contribution plate so that others will

not know how much I have given." Then taking from

the palm of her much worn mitten a five-dollar bill,

she handed it to her pastor.

Aunt Nancy's missionary offering was the accumu-

lated savings of months. It was the money paid her by

friends for laundering little bits of linen with those

gnarled and stiffened fingers. And as was said of

another giver a long time ago :
" She hath done what

she could ; . • . that also which this woman hath

done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her."

The Church of the Brethren has also established

one special Sunday of the year when we are to bring

our missionary offering to the Lord. We are now ap-

proaching that time. There is no doubt in my mind

but that the many Aunt Nancys of our Brotherhood

shall nobly respond, putting many of the rest of us to

shame. The very development and expansion of our

church depend upon our willingness to foster and

maintain our mission work.

Look you to Africa where our folks are working.

In a virgin missionary field, there braving the dangers

of sickness, of loneliness and of being misunderstood,

they have made and are making great plans for the

saving of souls in Africa. The maturity of these plans

depends on how well we are willing to back them in

their work. Do we dare to disappoint those who are

in the midst of such great need?

Look you to India, our oldest mission field. Here

the harvest of the seed, which was first sown in 1894,

is just being gathered. Children have now been raised

in Christian homes and these are taking a very definite

part in the advancement of the work. You have read

and have heard many times what it means for folks on

the fields to reduce their programs. Must we again

reduce our work in India? That depends on our con-

secration.

See through the petty disturbances and the mighty
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civil wars of China, and get a new vision of the great

work of Christ in that, one of the oldest civilizations

of mankind. China is rapidly coming to the front in

many national aspects, and thanks be to the Christian

churches of the world, she is also getting a real vision

of our Savior, even Jesus Christ of Nazareth. We, too,

have helped to make this contribution to China, for

our work is mostly carried on in the hidden villages of

that great land. Yet our work in China is very ma-

terially handicapped by workers being detained in the

homeland. Why? Funds insufficient. You'll never

know or understand the heartaches, the sleepless

hours or the prayers of those who are held back from

the work in China, until your heart is filled with a

creat burning passion for the souls of men. As the

great need of China calls to us may we all remember

the words of Jesus when he said: " It is more blessed

to give than to receive."

Now look into the deep recesses of your heart and

there seek the abiding motive of your life. May it

ever be to grow in the love and grace and truth oi

Jesus Christ. He is anxious to bless with innumera-

ble blessings those who heed his call and are sincerely

trying to follow in his footsteps. Let us make the

26th day of May the greatest day of this year. Let the

historians of our church record this day as the day

when the church as a unit, rose up and said: " Let die

work of our church go forward, here and abroad, for

we are backing it with all our strength." May the

burning zeal like unto that of Aunt Nancy rule and

abide in all our hearts. Let us truly make a gift unto

the Lord, not out of our abundance, but out of our

need.

Covina, Calif. *_»_

Fellowship

I learn of him and he of me,

This brother of brownish skin,

Of God and love and friendships true

That make the world akin.

I grasp his hand as he grasps mine,

This brother of brownish skin,

For we of God are children two

And thus, you see, we're kin.

I honor him as he does me,

This brother of brownish skin,

For he has stood in trial and test

As mine have never been.

And so, we two from lands apart,

From climes and regions strange

Are joined in Christian hand and heart

In love that shall not change.

—Earl E. Brock.

The Church and Rural Economics

BY EARL M. FRANTZ

Religion and agriculture are both universal and

vital in human interests. Since they are both funda-

mental factors in building a stable civilization, there

must be a certain relationship between them. At first

thought we might be led to say that the problems of

religion are spiritual, and those of agriculture are eco-

nomic, and I believe, in the main, that is true. But

a close examination of the subject reveals the fact that

the two are more or less dependent on one another.

If there is a certain dependence of one on the other,

it would seem to be only wise that the rural church

should place alongside of the propagation of those

values which we have thought of as spiritual, a vita

interest in the economic problems of the group of

which her constituency is composed.

In the development of rural society the economic

problem is looming large. As we face the situation

squarely we must recognize the interdependence of the

church and the economic life of the community. We

shall not make a dogmatic statement that the sp.r.tual

development of the church is dependent on the eco-

nomic success of the constituency, neither can we say

that the reverse condition is absolutely true; but cer-

tainly the fullest success of either is dependent on a

certain amount of success of the other one. This is

evident as we see many of the struggling churches ,n

parts of the country where the economic problem

looms so very large. However, we will not conclude

from this that economic success will assure the de-

velopment of a deep spiritual outlook in the church

So we are led to believe that the success of the rural

church is partiallv dependent on the economic standing

of the community in which it is located, as well as the

known fact that economic success can not be assured

in a community which is devoid of church influence.

Therefore the problem of the rural church is not on-

ly a problem of development of what we have called

spiritual values, but she must maintain an active inter-

est in the whole of the life of the folks with whom she

is working, for after all religion is life, and unless it

is touching life at all angles it is not functioning in its

largest way.

In this brief article it will be possible to mention

only a few of the things in which we might feel the

(Continued on Pane 3H)
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View of StewardshipA Layman s

BV R. E. MOHLER

Almost everything that we hear or read on the sub-

ject of stewardship has been written or spoken by some

minister. There is a possibility that we as laymen

may have come to think of the subject as one that be-

longs to ministers alone. We may even think of it

in some way as connected with their salary, or perhaps

as a means that they have of keeping up the business

in which they are engaged. Regardless of how we

may think of it, the time is here when we as laymen

should speak and think for ourselves on the subject.

It is with this in mind that the following is written.

The word stewardship suggests that one is dealing

with something that is not his own, or at least that he

is dealing with something that is his only in a small

way and that only for a short time. We all admit this

to be the case with the material things that we call our

own. We know that it is true, no sane attitude will

permit any other thought. The question is not, are

we stewards? but rather, what does this stewardship

mean to and for us?

We are today living in the age of the greatest spe-

cialization that the world has ever known. It is a great

way to live. Though some of us may not like it in

every detail, yet it remains that it leads to greater

efficiency and to a higher standard of living for a larg-

er per cent of humanity. As a system, it is economical-

ly sound. Personally I believe that specialization is

sound in every way. However, it does not mean that

a man can have only one interest, but it does mean if

he is to be a success that he can and must devote his

energies largely to the one field of his greatest capaci-

ties and interests.

Specialization has entered our church and communi-

ty life the same as our economic life. One preaches,

another sings, another teaches, and still another fur-

nishes the finance to carry on the work. Perhaps we

all may do some of each of these, but in the main we

specialize in one, and as a direct result we have better

preaching, better singing; in fact, better churches and

communities.

Every man that is truly converted and interested in

the things of the kingdom has but one interest for it,

and that interest is that the kingdom may prosper.

We sometimes feel, as we see the world about us, that

things are far from what they should be. We feel

that if we could only preach or serve as some one we

know, we would most certainly give our lives for the

kingdom. Would it not be much more sane for us

to think of our religion as we think of our daily work ?

Because our business does not run as it should, we do

not quit the thing in which we have specialized and try

to run the other man's work. If we did we would proba-

bly very soon lose our jobs. In place of doing this, we

work all the harder at the task we know how to do,

and assist and encourage the one at the harder task

in order that his work may go better. We can serve

best in the field that we know best. As business men,

we must serve in the field of our specialization. Of
course it is true we can, should, and must do some

other things ; but our major service is in the field that

we know. Christianity can not prosper without fi-

nance, and the Christian that spends his time in mak-

ing money must furnish this finance.

There is after all only one thing in which we can

be stewards, and that one thing is time^ or in other

words the time that we have, our lives. The suit of

clothes that I now wear cost me a certain number of

dollars. In order to get those dollars I had to give

several days of my time to some one. My clothes

represent a part of my life. This is not only true of

one's clothes, but is likewise true of everything that

he possesses or of anything into which one puts a

definite amount of time. To invest money in a com-

munity enterprise or business that tears down, is to

put that much of one's life into such things. The same

principle holds true of the money that we invest in our

church, the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., or any other

worth-while enterprise. To invest our money in any-

thing is to give our lives for that cause.

We have been taught to expect the minister, the
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missionary and a few others to give all of their time to

definite Christian service. We stand ready to demand

the same reward for ourselves for the few hours from

each week that we put into our personal religious pro-

gram as we believe the minister or missionary will re-

ceive for a full life of service. In all probability some

of us would be very much surprised to see what a

small per cent of our time we actually invest in Chris-

tian service.

To content oneself by comparing the size of the

check that he places in the collection plate each Sun-

day morning with the one placed in the same plate by

a rich, or by a poor neighbor, is one of the surest ways

of lessening the blessings that come to the true steward.

The joy that comes from stewardship comes not from
"

comparison, but from the heart. I heard of a widow

that one time gave a mite and received a great bless-

ing, but she gave of her living.

It would be much easier to speak of stewardship if

it could always be referred to in terms of stewardship

of things that are more or less intangible—a steward-

ship of one's talents, of his personality, or even of his

services—providing we could always keep these things

in the abstract.- But to actually speak of the steward-

ship of the things that we now have in our possession

seems to be an entirely different thing. Of all the

nerves in the human anatomy, the one that seems the

most sensitive is the one that controls the muscles of

the arm that are used in reaching for the pocketbook.

But thanks to the law of use, each time one uses these

particular muscles and nerves the less they hurt, and

finally to use them becomes a joy.

Not every layman is a business man. Perhaps the

field of his specialization is along some other line. His

time may count for more in some other activity. If

his interests are in things other than money making,

then to him his greatest field for a stewardship is along

some other line. He still must give, and I believe that

part of his giving must be in gold, for he possesses

some things, and he must be steward of these. He has

his debt to pay and no one can pay it for him. Beau-

tiful for us, is it not, that we can pay in the field of

our own greatest capacity!

No finer illustration of stewardship is to be found in

all human history than the one recorded in the first

few verses of the third chapter of Acts. In this set-

ting we have a poor sick man sitting at the door of

the temple asking alms of the passers-by. Peter and

John passing by were asked for aid. Peter,
turning

I

to him, spoke in the words to all of us so fainilij,.

" Silver and gold have I none ; but what I have,
that

I

give I thee." And in the name of Jesus Christ
n,

healed him. Had it been within the power of Peterto

give gold, not only enough for the purchasing
|

a meal, but possibly for the needs of a week, a month,

or even a lifetime, the world would soon have forgm.

ten the act. But the giving of renewed health
am]

strength, the giving of life, was an act that the \votij

can not forget. Stewardship to Peter in this case
in.

volved stepping aside from the doing of one good
act

that is, going into the temple—and performing
,

bigger task. Here is an illustration of one of the I

many opportunities presented in the life of a human

to perform an act of brotherhood to some needy
soul.

Stewardship for Peter could not be measured in terms
|

of silver and gold, for these things he did not possess.

His wealth was a wealth of the spirit, and in this field
|

he served.

Roger W. Babson in speaking of the wrath of a

dollar gives the following illustration:

One dollar invested in

A meal—lasts five hours.

A necktie—lasts five weeks.

A cap—lasts five months.

An automobile—lasts five years.

The service of God—lasts for eternity.

Stewardship calls for an investment in things that

are eternal.

McPhcrson, Kans.

Is Tobacco Ever Harmless?

BY WILL H. BROWN

. Dr. Gustave Starke, in the New York Times,

says :
" The question is often asked, which form of to-

bacco is most harmless? There is no such thing as

harmless tobacco. You might as well ask which form

of alcohol is most harmless. Tobacco remains tobacco,

no matter how used, just the same as alcohol. It

makes no difference whether snuffed, chewed, used in a

pipe or in a cigarette, the effects are all the same, the

only difference being the quantity used. What causes

the craving for tobacco, when one has become an addict

to it ? many will ask. There are several answers. The
first is that the nervous system will develop very quick-

ly habits that are harder to get rid of than to acquire.

The second is that when once you have developed a

stomach that craves the effects of tobacco, you have the

same craving as when you are hungry, and then begin

to call for more. It is usually a sour stomach, and yet

the call is there, just the same, and will not be satisfied

until another smoke allays the cravings and deadens the

call."

Perhaps you have noticed many comparatively young

men with an old look. Many of 25 or 30 look more

like 45 or 50. This is specially true in the case of

smokers, particularly those who began young and have

kept steadily at it several years. The Good Health

magazine says of this condition :
" Lungs, liver, kid-

neys—all the organs that keep a body in health—have

been crippled, paralyzed, by the steady stream of

smoke that has been made to pass through them."

Oakland, Calif.

1928.
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Domestic Animals Call for Peace

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Through the Scientific Monthly for March,

we are told that the things which benefit man in.

creations and developments of peace rather tha

The breeding of fine stock, for example, is

work of one man, but must be carried on fron

to son. Picking out the strongest horse must continue

from generation to generation. Otherwise there will

be no progress but retrogression, and that is much

easier to obtain than development toward a perfect

specimen.

Nearly all the great breeds of domestic animals that

are now scattered over the earth originated in England,

and history shows that this is no accident. This also

may be said with just as much truth, they came from

the part most completely protected from armies. What

would a hungry army care for a farmer's well bred

sheep, cattle or horses? A soldier sees merely

fact that oversized sheep will fill more mess a

he is not thinking of the wool they will product

soldier is more likely to see the immediate need

than the value in years to come.

The English Channel has had a great deal b

aiding England to have such a great part in

breeding. Though it is but twenty miles wick

narrowest point, it has been enough to keep

armies off the Island since 1066. While armies, in-

cluding the English, were tramping over Europe, «>'

ing and destroying the cattle and the sheep and using

the horses for their purposes, the English farmer vra

left in peace to produce his fine stock. While Po,aI,li '

Germany, France and some of the other countries ha\

produced some fine stock, they have had wars enoitg

to knock out each and every attempt at animal breeding

as fast as it could be made.

In the years 1914 and 1918 we were shown aga,D

that many governments will sacrifice anything to «

Such governments are not and can not be animal b

ns and

. The

rather

, do in

animal

at the

restless

ers. The United States may become the nursery

the fine stock in the future, for the American

sheep, the American hog, the American milch cow

lead the world. There is no telling what may

lot

wool

now

be d" 1"

,oison

if we are kept free from devastating armies and P
1

gas.

" If peace on one little Island has brought forth the

splendid breeds of animals that have served the W

for centuries, what may it not achieve on this

continent if no recurring of animal slaughter P
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,, We have said nothing of the fine class o£

«nts
r. V, mav be produced during peace times.

P»P'
e ft do not wish to have a group of people

**
I'll trained for slaughtering and destruction.

P'*, re the cow, the hog, the sheep and even the

" T1

;

e

X for disarmament." Therefore, let us have

fowl <3"

HcPln" ;on, Kans.

« When Christians Fight, Are They

Christians?"

BY J. S. DELL

, Tr :n the year 1914 the writer was walking along

U
I

c o his home city, and a copy of Everybody

° ,C

(in a news stand window) with the above

m
orinted in bold red-lettered type on the front

'
UeSt,0

:u t d l", attention. Of coursee, this will be

*"' ZTl the first year of the great World War
tCTlv three years before the United States entered

and nearlyW ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
"*e rrsof almost every denomination condemning

'"!
„ he most scathing terms, and the wnter remem-

!

ar

a discourse illustrated by stereopt.con views

*£ „etrrible consequences of the » whole dark

, Lry
without a soul," by a certain preacher of a

„ church in this country. This preacher showed

'1 B

„ aTo the pacific Christian while his country

t neutral, but when it entered the war, changed

W f and teaching to comply with his governments

oic of warfare, not only endorsing the war, but

Ssing and condemning those who refused to sane-

st particular minister, «-Jj££
Sng^^^L::^: loyalty from

(he Prince of Peace, to their country.

Lu ig Lewisohn, the Jewish author, says m h.

book IL: " The chivalric warlike Gentile does no

U teelf in the gospel. He has to he converted

1

again and again. When it suits him he abrogates h.s

faith and preaches hate in the name o Jesus.

This is exactly what many a Gentile Chr.st.an (?)

did during the World War, and as he has always done

whenever he endorses the war system; for war can not

be carried on without the element of hate usually en-

gendered through false propaganda.

The question asked as the subject of this article,

"When Christians fight, are they Christians? was the

title of an article in the magazine mentioned above. It

was by Caret Garrett, and was one of the most search-

ing interrogations of the Christian and war that the

writer has ever come across, and very largely in-

fluenced his attitude during the time our country was

engaged in the struggle, as well as since on the whole

question of war and peace.

Quoting the words of the writer, he starts out by

saying: "Followers of Christianity are legion; ana

yet who among us is Christian? It is written that on

Thursday night, May 18, A. D. 30. the disciples who

bad seen Christ ascend into heaven from Mount Olivet

returned to Jerusalem-where were gathered the apos-

tles together with the other disciples-about a hun-

dred and twenty—and so the first Christians.

"They had been commanded to wait in Jerusalem for a

sign that should send them forth to spread the wJJ
tame the second Sunday afterward, the day of P^tecos'

and the sign was a gift of tongues with which to teach

all the world these simple things

:

"'Ye have heard that it hath been said. An eye for an

eye. and a tooth for a tooth ' (Matt. 5.: 38)

:

"'But I say unto you, That ye resist not cv.l
:

but
.

wl

-

soever shall smite thee on the right cheek, turn to him the

°thcr also' (Matt. 5:39). , .

"'And if any man will sue thee at the law, and ttra

away thy eoat, let him have thy cloke alsc,' (Matt 5 40).

'"Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love

">y neighbor, and hate thine enemy' (Matt. 5.4J
.

'"But I say unto you, Love your enemies, blew them

«»t curse you, and pray for them which desp.tefully use

Sou. and persecute you' (Matt. 5:44):

'"For if yc love them which love you, what thank have

«' for sinners also love those that love them (Luke 0.

32).

"'And if ye do good to them which do good to you.

what thank have ye? for sinners also do even the same

thuke 6:33).

"•And if ye lend to them of whom yc hope to receive

what tVankhaVe ye> for sinners also lend to s crs, to

'^uUovet^n££^ -* ^ ""V°
P
d

i„g fonothmg again; and your reward shall be gre,
.
and

ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind to

the unthankful and to the evil' (Luke 6:35).

•Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth where

moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break

through and steal' (Matt. 6:19):

» But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, wl.erc

either moth nor rus, doth corrupt aud where thieves do

not break through and steal' (Mat . 6 20).

-Give to every man that 'asketh of thee
,

and of him

that take* away thy goods ask them no, again (Luke 6.

30

?.-.pu, up again thy sword into his place: for*[they

that take the sword, shall perish with the sword (Ma...

26:
"
2

Such are the rules of Christian conduct as the

founder of Christianity gave them.

« Now imagine with what ecstasy the apostles on the

day of Pentecost would have received, besides the gift

of tongues, the revelation that the number calling

tmsefves Christ's followers, from about a hundred

and twenty in an upper room, would grow to be fie

hundred million at the beginning of the twentieth cen-

tury or more than one-third of all human beings, and

that at this time no civilized man would be a strange,

""W^ritt passionate certitude Peter, perhaps,

could have pictured the state of the world, when one-

hird of it should have learned to love its enem.es and

to practise non-resistance, humanity s,mp >e.ty, sclf-

discipline, and toleration! He might have known tl

the benefits would be unevenly distributed over the

face of the earth, owing to the strange perversity of

man, but had it been given him to imagine countne

and continents and races calling themselves all Chris

ian he would have been sure of what to expect of

them-and he would have expected of all things peace.

- And if one had said to him, ' Nay, Peter, nineteen

hundred years hence your Christian will be.more war-

like than the pagan, and in Europe, about 1914 though

above ninety-five per cent of the people prof.
,j

Chr s

tianitv two Christian countries will be at war wiui

three o'ners for advantage, and both sides will be cal 1-

ng upon non-Christians to help kill Christians- what

would Peter have thought as to the quality of twen

^r^o^u^Ippose Peter would have

though and what would he think today, ten year

She guns have ceased their firing^.n h,^
Christian (?) conflict, that these same so-called Chris

tllncountWs are more fully prepared for another

and deadlier struggle than the one just past

At any rate the conditions are such as to justify

some ratLr serious thinking by the twentieth century

Christian as to why Christianity has so t bly felled

to carry out the specific teachings and precepts of

£

°We
C

are going to venture at least a partial answer of

the reason why conditions are as they are in Chr.sten-

"hfearly period of the Christian church, up to

Jk three hundred years after its founding >

Christian had "^Toth^r^ecoldar
Master and his father, uod

,
an umcio

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdtck has said,

ism is Christianity's supreme rival today. But why

309

confine it to the present or the past few generations?

Has it not been equally true during the whole history

of Christianity that nationalism or the state has de-

manded the Christian's supreme loyalty, even at the

cost of martyrdom? However, in a very pecul ar

sense the assertion is true of our time, as Dr. Fo dick

again says:
" Even our religion has been nationalized

with state churches or without them, the center of

loyalty in the religious life of the people has increas-

ingly become the nation. Let Protestantism acknowl-

edge its large responsibility for this in Western Chris-

tendom ! In our fight for liberty we broke up the in-

clusive mother church into national churches; we re-

organized the worship of the people around national-

istic ideals; we helped to identify religion and patriot-

ism And so far has that identification gone now,

when war breaks, the one God of all humanity, whom

Christ came to reveal, is split up into little tribal

deities, and before these pagan idols even Christians

pray for the blood of their enemies.

How absolutely contrary is all this to the teachings

of Jesus as quoted from the Sermon on the Mount and

the later precepts of the apostles relative to the trea -

,, „t of enemies! Thrusting a bayonet through the

east of an enemy is, no doubt, good war phibsophy

but it does not harmonize with the code of eh.es

Christ gave to the Christian. And why has the Chris

L (?) accepted the former and rejected the latter?

"When Christians fight, are they Christians?

Beatrice, Ncbr

MAY 26 IS CONFERENCE OFFER.NG SUNDAY

The Conference Music at North Manchester

^-."^'•^^S^alta
r:r^a. Conference with thousands c.voices

SbTof°sSr;;:\h:rrv'^ucs,i„uiy p^te

true worship. ... i, vll,n

wwHp „*6"™ >"" T""' •„,„„„„„ h. Hi, w«"Wp

^v^rn=f^«-^
seems to me, be »">"';,„„

vo i c es blended together III

**" l

T 7 Prc=To the early church caressed
praise to God. A prcMJ

„ ,,„ s

„,e following: "See *»J^™, jL thou behoves,

thou belicvest also in thine heart, an

o

M
in «hi„e hear., thou also practice* n thy Mc.

eagerly awai, the moments when w a
be

, £ ^
when we shall catch glimps s rf^th^o ^ sou|s

people. These, moments wdl prepare o
^ ^

for the spiritual food presented in UK

Conference.
roiifcrcr.ee, there will

Now as ... the special music of he Co dc«

bc a great chorus rehearsing on he a fo m ^
„ac,e every afternoon from *

-.

£

M«^™ ^ ^^
ehorus will sing an,he,ns . .

eboru^

c

^
programs. A spce.aIVgW* 1

'.*.^J IIow Excellent Is

<f
"« S-h

..

l

'^;
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, nmanuel," "Trust Vc in the

Z-ttZZVZ* choruses after Confer-

^eglceclnhs of Manchester^^~ *£
School and ais^churclicotues fro ^ ^
South Bend Firs. Clllira ^ .^ fa pr<,_

These and others:wc give a hearty ^.^ by

paring: "The Heavens Arc Telhng ^^
Haydn, "Gloria m ExccUis from

by ^^
.. AnJ the Glory °f the Lord: ^^ ^
which are to be sung by Ill«

program preccd-

-r^dS^Ui^'d-s^Wor^eace. Anyone

(Continued on P»S= J")
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

How to Make a Speech Interesting

BY BESS BOYER BATES

At some time or other almost everyone is called upon

to make a speech. And when the fatal hour arrives, al-

most everyone gets up with trembling knees and a

sinking feeling where a comfortable stomach should

lie. And for the very reason that the speaker is so

conscious of his own feelings, he is quite liable to make

a wrong start. He will start with himself, how he isn't

prepared to speak, or how he was called on suddenly

and hadn't time to prepare, or how important the sub-

ject is to him. That is all very good in its place, but

its place is not the opening of the talk. Or again, he

may be so full of his subject that he will immediately

plunge into it not realizing that his listeners have not

had his opportunity to become interested in it. Or

again, he may start with some amusing anecdote or

funny story wholly disconnected with his subject and

think that by tickling the ears of his listeners, he will

get their attention. This is pretty good and often

works, but there is a jar when he jumps to his subject.

There is yet a better way of beginning.

Start with the audience. People are interested in

themselves, in what they do, in their opinions, in their

ambitions, and in their families. Any problem con-

nected with these things will instantly command their

attention. Again, they are curious. They want to

know how other people live, why they do this and

that, how they accomplish their ends. And third, peo-

ple are interested in the unusual, the extraordinary

happenings. Newspapers depend on this to keep up

their subscription lists. A group of people may have

a thousand interests, but they all have one interest in

common and that is the interest in themselves, so start

the talk with that.

Recently a minister who speaks regularly over the

radio, worked his sermon out after this pattern. He

wished to tell a story about Gideon and to apply the

principles Gideon worked out in his day to conditions

now. But he did not start with apologies nor with

Gideon. He spoke somewhat as follows :
" The scene

of my text lies a long way from Pittsburgh in a very

different land. Today the hillside where the story took

place guards an orphanage. The once barren valley

below is fertilized by the water from a spring where

Gideon once led his men to drink." He expanded this

theme at some length. Then he explained Gideon's

problem in warfare, told how it was similar to certain

problems we have today, explained how Gideon solved

his problems and declared that he thought the same

solution would work today.

He started with the people in Pittsburgh, took them

to modern Palestine, then back to the ancient Holy

Land and returned to Pittsburgh. I venture to say

that not many receivers were turned off during his

talk.

Often a Sunday-school lesson appears to be very far

away, and yet the committee who selected it, thought

there was something in it of modern value. Search out

this underlying thought or condition, start with this

same condition or problem in modern life and lead

back to the lesson. The solution that worked then may

serve now. You will have the class with you as you

doit.

Recently we had the thirteenth chapter of First

Corinthians—the chapter on love. Now why did Paul

preach this doctrine of love, ending up with that

sublime verse :
" Now abideth faith, hope and love " ?

Today many people are out for a good time. " Get

what you can out of life and let it go at that," they say.

Enjoyment! The same condition existed then. " Noth-

ing is permanent, nothing settled," they said. There-

fore, " eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die."

So their philosophers taught and so they acted. To

remedy this condition, Paul said that it was not true.

There are permanent things, things which live forever.

Faith, hope and love do not change. They live for-

ever. Therefore they are worth the sacrifice of our
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very lives to attain. The same thought is as true to-

day as it was then. This outline, elaborated, of course,

was tried on a large class of women lately, who sat in

open-mouthed attention to the entire lesson.

So start with the interests of the listeners, and when

once their attention is caught, it is easy to lead them to

the interests of the lesson.

There is another mistake which many amateur

speakers make that it is best to avoid. Don't tell too

much. One point at a time and not more than three

to a speech, is a pretty good rule.

Recently a lively young minister addressed a group

of Sunday-school workers. He started out well, he

knew his subject, he held them from the start. He

made three good points, and it seemed the climax of

his talk was reached and everyone sagged back in

pleasant relaxation. But he did not stop.

the final analysis, by its contribution to human welfa„

As soon as Personality is put where it belongs, at
fl,, |

center of all, then we shall solve the human pmhw
the industrial, the racial, the international, and

tl(
I

social.

Religion is summed up by Jesus in love to God, anj

love to man. All else is machinery. Recognize
th,

worth of personality, and you will reverence God, th,

supreme Personality, the True, the Good, and
tit I

Beautiful, and also the value of man, and

" things " and " institutions

tribution to human welfare.

Long Beach, Calif.

according to their
i

Hue
j||

Do

Modem
He had re- _

Cooper, pre:

cently read a book of great value. He outlined that This book .

entire book too briefly to be wholly comprehended by

his hearers. And after that he went on and on, telling

good things and interesting things, but, as even a tur-

key dinner at Thanksgiving must end when one is

filled, so his audience could not listen when their

mind's had been glutted. They began to whisper and

yawn. The last half of his talk was lost, and the first

which had caught their attention was almost lost with

it. Minds can only hold so much. Don't fill them too

full. Keep them slightly hungry for more, and they

will listen easier the next time.

And last, a speaker must have something to say.

not expect a few scattered thoughts hastily flung to-

gether to capture the interest of the modern crowd.

Know your subject, believe in the lesson you wish to

present, and try to give a bit of yourself as you talk in

return for the attention you are taking from your lis-

teners.

Pittsburgh, Pa. _^,

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Personalism

I shall treat " Personalism " from two points of

view : as a philosophy of reality, or Theism, and as a

philosophy of life, or practical ethics. The Christian

religion rests wholly on Personalism. Those who

doubt the reality and value of the Christian religion

have to get rid of the reality and value of personality.

Personality is the highest type of reality known on the

earth ; it is the basis of philosophy, religion and ethics.

I.
" God is the personal Spirit, perfectly good, who

in holy love, creates, sustains, and orders all"

(Clarke). God can not be less than personality, for

the Creator can not be less than the creation. We are

persons with intellect, feelings, and will. We are

moral beings, and spiritual beings with power to un-

derstand the laws of the universe, the capacity for

the appreciation of the true, the good, and the beauti-

ful. All men, of all time, have been religious :
seeking

to harmonize their lives with the Determiner of Des-

tiny. Since man is personal, with powers so great, as

was demonstrated in the prophets, the Christ, the

poets, philosophers, scientists, and statesmen, we know

that the Creator of the universe who brought into be-

ing such creatures must have been able to do so, and

that the source must have been greater than the prod-

uct. Nothing less than personality can bring persons

into being. God is personal.

II. Personalism is also the basis of all worthy

ethics. Personality is the only view of life that makes

ethics real. Man is the only being on earth that has

value in himself, and he should always be treated as

an end, and never as means to an end. Jesus said:

" The sabbath was made for man, and not man for

the sabbath." He took the most sacred institution of

the day and subjected it to the needs and uses of man.

Nothing has value on earth unless it contributes to the

needs and desires of man. All industry is for man, all

education is for man, all government is for man, all

institutions on earth are for man, and not man for

them. If industry or government does not serve the

welfare of man, they are condemned before the judg-

ment seat of ethics. Everything must be judged in

wnd w.
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" Modern Evangelism
"

Evangelism," a 1929 book by Ra

ents a practical course in effective

tresses preaching the word of God

how laymen as well as ministers may do this in personal

contact with others in their respective communities.
It

contains 192 pages and sells for $1.75.

Exerpts taken at random will give you some idea of what

the book contains. Speaking of the Great Commission as

the base for evangelism the author says:

" The purpose of going is to make disciples, not merely to

invite people to church. To win a decision, it is nut enough

to tell them what a nice preacher we have, what fine music,

or how magnificently equipped an edifice. Win them and

they will like the pastor and all else. There is no command

in the Bible that I know of which commands a non-believer

to go to church. The only command is for the church to

go to the unconverted to win them to conversion. Then

they will want to go to church."

" Only local witnessing will create a real interest in for-

eign witnessing. Foreign missions will never rise above

home missions. The reason for so much purely nominal

missionary interest is the fact of only nominal local evangel-

ism."

Here is an experience many a pastor might ha

he speak the right word

:

"'Of what church are you a member?' asked a

a fine looking man as they walked through the

" ' Of none,' he answered.

"'Of course you have confessed Christ a

yourself a Christian?'
"

' I never have,' he replied.

"'Why not?'

"'No one has ever asked me to, although I hue been

coming to this church on and off for over forty years.

"
' Well, I ask you now 1' exclaimed the pastor.

" And the man responded, ' And I accept, and desire yon

to baptize me.'
"

Pastors are like farmers. " Some pastors fail to sec that

the relation of a pastor to a church is very similar in

ciple to that of a farmer to his farm. He must

plough it deeply, harrow it and reharrow jt, sow

vate it, keep on cultivating it. Then he can reap.

Is your congregation growing? " Roughly, sixty

of the churches are merely replacing themselves

per cent are losing members, and twenty per cent

ing members."

What kind of evangelism wins? "In proportu

evangelism has been unscriptural, it has lost out

analysis. Wherever it has been scriptural

nently gained. . . . True evangelism is in harmony

the teaching, method and appeal of the New Testame

How are men reached? "No one was ever saved

through the agency of one or more Christians. Tl

record of the Holy Spirit winning anyone to Christ

the agency of some Christian."

Can your small congregation furnish pel

"The number of tentative workers ready in the

church runs from about twenty per cent in the cl

a hundred members to eight per cent

thousand members." ,

Shall we press folks to join the church? "Folks "

to see the necessity of joining the church. Christian i

includes this. Indifference in Christians in seeking °cc'?'

iffl]

breeds indifference in non-Christians in considering deal
^

The preaching of principles is not enough, men rmts

placed under the banner of Jesus." .

^
What is visitation evangelism? " Visitation evane'

is the approach by Christians in individual visi»"°V
|h

their homes, of prospects for Christ and the church

the purpose of securing their decisions to accept

their Lord and Savior, to sincerely endeavor to ~-

and to become a member of the church in one ot It ^
groups. Anything else than this is something eh

should not be confused with visitation evangelism

definite task with a definite purpose which puts -

and the church second, and an honest relationship

former as the basis for membership in the latter.

If you like these statements you will appreciate t I

If these do not appeal to you, the book has no me

you.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Prayer Hymn

ECTED „Y MES. J. Z. GILBERT, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

This

Londo°

„, a|| pots and pans and things; since I've no time

"

Jbytoing lovely things, or watching late with Thee

A T' ,„L in the dawnlight, or storming heavens gates,

Make nT* *">»< * «•**« ""^ ^ *""*""* "*

plates.

, , , must have Martha's hands, I have a Mary mind;

*°
v !, c" Thlack the boots and shoes. Thy sandals, Lord,

,,,,^'Jtow they trod the earth, what time I scrub the

Acccp,
.^meditation, Lord, I haven', time for more.

Warm all the kitchen with Thy love, and light it with Thy

iTall my worrying, and make all grumbling cease.

ST."in« to^ive men food, in room or by the

'

Accept this service that I do-I do it unto Thee.

•

Choosing a Husband

BY JAMES A. SELL

A young woman who is apparently contemplating

matrimony, and seeing the many failures of those who

have entered into the compact, asks for adv.ee in mak-

ing a choice and decision

The request is reasonable, but the subject ,s rather

a large one for one column in a newspaper.

Marriage is a contract between a man and a woman

(or a life partnership. Is has its origin in the longings

and yearnings of the heart for compan.onsh.p. the

basic principle of it is love. Persons should not marry

when they do not love each other. Yet, there are other

things to be considered along with love. At th.s point,

too, a number of feelings will arise, such as passion

and infatuation so that it becomes difficult to tell if the

emotion is love or something else.

Marriage is both a civil and religious institution, and

both should be respected. A firm reliance on divine

guidance, and respect for Christian character are the

proper things to consider in selecting life partners.

Courtship is a very important and also a very critical

prelude to marriage. The parties to this contract should

be thoroughly and intimately acquainted. They should

know their peculiarities, their likes and dislikes, their

tempers and disposition. They should be satisfied that

their private companionship is agreeable.

Courtship should reveal this. But unfortunately

courtship conceals rather than reveals the true char-

acter. Faults are hidden and virtues are put on and

magnified. It has been said that love is blind. Here is

where the mask is worn. It is best to court with the

eyes open. Do not look for faults, but do not refuse to

see them when they actually exist.

Here are some of the characteristics that a young

woman should take notice of in a young man who is

wooing her companionship: Is he a Christian? Are

you of the same faith? If he is not a Christian, is he

moral? Does he respect the Christian religion? Does

he attend religious services? Is he a reader of good

literature or is he one of those who know it all with-

out reading? Where and how does he spend his eve-

lings? What kind of company does he keep?

Is he industrious and thrifty? Does he know the

value and use of money? Does he know how to make,

"se and spend his money ?

Does he love his home, his parents, brothers and sis-

ters and is he kind and courteous to all people ?

Consider,. too, his education and his social standing.

You want as father of your children one to look up to

-one to be proud of. You don't want a man that you

must be ashamed of.

Consider his habits. Is he intemperate, or profane

°f dishonest, or a thief or a liar? You will not enjoy

eating or wearing something that he brings home when

^u feel confident that it was stolen.

We are living in a fast age. We are going at a fast

rate on wheels and rollers, and still faster flymg
;

we

are talking through the air. If you travel you will

want a fast train or a fast car, or a fast flyer. There

can be no objection to all this, but when you want to

sail on the sea of matrimony you better avoid the fast

young man.

The fast young man is the one who knows, or thinks

he knows, more than his parents and elders. He fin-

ishes his education by dropping out of school and

spends his time in idleness when he is too b.g to be a

boy and not big enough to be a man. He also gives up

Sunday-school and learns all the tricks of the gang-

sters and takes m6re interest in games and sports than

in the useful things of life.

It will be a terrible discovery after marriage to find

that your mate does not possess the quaht.es that ynu

desire and admire. Be very sure of all this before you

say that decisive word—yes.

Do not lose sight of love. Of course not, hut re-

member that you can not live on love. M.x a little

common sense with it. Think what it will mean to

have a family of children and a good-for-nothing lout

of a man, with no home and no ambition, half of his

time out of work because he is the last on to get a job

and the first to be suspended.

I personally know a young woman who had exactly

that kind of a husband. Her parents opposed, but she

said that she would marry him if she had to hve on

bread and water. She did both, and a little morc-or

less It came to the bread and water, and finally to the

water and she even had to provide it. But she loved

nim -
. j t ,

A woman's love is wondertul.

Like ivy when it grows 'tis seen,

To wear an everlasting green,

Like ivy too, 'tis found to cling.

Too often round a worthless thing.

But do not expect of a young man what you, your-

self, can not bring. Do not expect him to be an ange

while you are full of faults and practicing deceit. If

you try to win the attention and affection of a young

man by baiting with beau catchers, such as immodest

Swat That Fly

BY RUSSELL G. WEST

With the coming of warm weather we are all re-

minded that it is the time for the coming of the fly.

In the April 13 issue of the Pathfinder I find an inter-

esting article enti-

tled: "Fly Time

Again." From it I

am using the fol-

lowing quotations

:

"A single fly

swatted in April

prevents thousands

and perhaps mil-
_

lions in Jul y."

"They breed
rapidly. A single

pair of flies begin-

ning May 1 are

said to be capable

of producing 6,-

000,000.000 flies by

the last of July."

"
Flies are known to carry and spread more than twen-

ty diseases."
" Over 6,000,000 germs have been found

on the body of a single fly." " It is credited with caus-

ing more deaths of human beings than all the beasts

of prey and poisonous reptiles put together." " The

best way to control flies is to destroy their breeding

places. They prefer . . . filthy places. Screens

are very effective and swatters, poisons, sticky fly

paper and other traps help to keep them down. But

the best preventives are houses and premises that are

kept scrupulously clean—clean communities have no

fly problem." And now note the significance of the

following statement: "This filthy spreader of disease

and dirt is still considered innocent and harmless by
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many and for that reason is still tolerated in many

homes, restaurants, stores and bakeries."

And here we are. We are afraid of typhoid fever,

dysentery, infantile diarrhea, tuberculosis and other

fly-spread diseases, and still we go on breeding, shel-

tering and feeding the fly. We are afraid of adultery,

stealing, lying, cheating, murder. In our better mo-

ments we abhor them, detest them, despise them. We

cringe from them as from a viper; and yet, we forget

that they are but the outgrowth of an evil *ou
|
ht -

Evil thoughts are the germ carriers of sin. They find

their breeding places in an evil and filthy heart. They

breed like flies. One evil thought swatted in Apr.l will

prevent millions in July. Brother, it pays to swat the

first one. Swat them before they take wings. Boys

flying kites can haul in their white-winged birds. But

you can't do that with flying words." When an evil

word or deed has gone forth it can never be recalled.

But you are the keeper of your heart. " Keep thy

heart with all diligence, for out of it are the .ssues of

life
" " For from within, out of the heart of men,

proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications mur-

ders thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lascivi-

ousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness: all

these evil things come from within, and defile the

man " " A good man out of the good treasure of his

heart bringeth forth that which is good; and an evil

man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth

that which is evil; for of the abundance of the heart

the mouth speaketh." " Eat thou not the bread of him

that hath an evil eye, neither desire thou his dainty

meats ; for as he thinketh in his heart, so is he Woe

unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 1 for ye

make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter,

but within they are full of extortion and excess Thou

blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the

cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clean

also Woe unto you scribes, and Pharisees, hypocrites

for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed

appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead

men's bones, and of all ttncleanness. Even so ye also

outwardly appear righteous unto men. but within ye

are full of hypocrisy and iniquity." " Create ,n me a

pure heart, O God, and renew a right spirit w.th.n

L " " Thy word have I hid in my heart, that I might

not sin against thee." "Who shall ascend into the

hill of the Lord? or who shall stand in his My place

He that hath clean hands and a pure heart. Blessctl

are the pure in heart, for they shall see God Search

me O God, and know my heart: try me and know my

thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way in me,

and lead me in the way everlasting." Finally, breth-

ren whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report; if there be any virtue and

if there be any praise, think on these things. Those

things which ye have both learned, and received, and

Lard, and seen in me, do: and the God of peace shall

be with you."

When evil thoughts about your heart come buying,

To spread their germs of filth and s„, and shame,

Take up the mighty weapon Cod has given

And swat those deadly foes, in Jesus name.

Batovia. Ul-

A Danger Sign Worth Heeding

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

We believe a certain fountain pen company's adver-

tisement contains a good deal of wisdom, not alone for

fountain pen efficiency.

« When this pen allows the ink to flow too freely, it

states,
"

it is a sign that it is nearly empty, and should

bC

Ht!man minds and lives are somewhat like fountain

pens in this respect. When gossip slander. idle chat

ter and the like.
" flow too freely," it's a pretty good

sign that, like the troublesome pen. the mind is nearly

empty, and should be filled."

God's word makes excellent

fill such minds and hearts.

James 3 : 5.

Harrisburg, Pa,

• ink " with which to
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 19

Jeremiah Calls to Obedience—
Sunday-.choo! Lesson,

Jer. 7: 1-26- _ ,,

Chri.ti.n Workers' Meeting, Stones That Speak.

.J4 * •> *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Kent church. Ohio.

One baptism in the Richmond church, Va.

Seven baptisms in the Sebring church, Fla.

One baptism in the McPherson church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Twin Falls church, Idaho.

Two baptisms in the Tinker Creek church, Va.

Three more baptisms in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Johnson City church, Tenn.

Twelve accepted Chris, in the Rice Lake church, Wis

Eight additions to the Second South Bend church, Ind..

Bro. Deardorff. evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Big Creek church, Okla., Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Three baptisms and three received on former baptism

in the Prices Creek church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Big Creek church, Okla., Brother

and Sister S. Z. Smith, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Conway Springs church, Kans.,

Bro. Frank D. Howell, pastor-evangelist; two baptisms

previous. ^ *> *}• *.«
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The Standing Committee delegates to the Manchester

Conference from the First District of India arc Elders

J M Blough and D. J. Lich.y, with Eld. J. E. Wagoner

as alternate.

Manager R. E. Arnold left Sunday for his old home in

West vfrginia, called by the passing of his mother, already

in her nineties. The father, the late Eld. D. B. Arnold,

had gone to his rest some years ago.

Bro. A. P. Blough, Vice-Chairman of the General Mission

Board and long lime pastor at Waterloo, Iowa, after thirty.

six years of active service as pastor or assistan
,
has ten-

dered his resignation effective Aug. 20. So we learn
,

from

,hc "Dcs Moines Register." Bro. Blough s plans for the

future have not been announced except that he will con-

tinue to reside at Waterloo.

* * * •:•

Miscellaneous Items

The dedication service, at Huntington, Ind., announced

last week for May 19 have been postponed, pastor Ezra

Florv informs

Mount Morris College has favored our files with

Will you share He burden which these li

pray lor the success ot

Our Evangelists

,orers carry? Will you

meetings?

Bro. Earl Fikc, of Eldon, V* a., to begin June 5 at

Hazelton, W. Va.

Bro. J. H. Brindle, the pastor, to begin May 26 m the

Pine Creek church, 111.

Bro. I. B. Kensinger of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin May

19 in the Glendale house, Md.

Bro. L. H. Root of Minneapolis, Minn., to begin May 26

in the church at Sheldon, Iowa.

Bro. Walter W. Hartman of Annvillc, Pa., to begin May

19 at the Earlville house, Conestoga congregation, Pa.

Bro Frank D. Howell and wife of Conway Springs,

Kans., to begin a meeting and D. V. B. S. jointly in com-

munity church near Superior, Nebr., June 11.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Harvey R. Hosteller, pastor at Rocky Ford, Colo.,

is available for a series of meetings.

Bro. W. J. Swigart and wife who have been spending the

winter at Sebring, Fla., expect to return to their home at

Huntingdon, Pa., by June 1.

Bro. Frank H. Crumpacker of Ping Ting Chow, Shansi,

China, is scheduled to preach the Homecoming Sermon at

McPherson, Kans., Sunday morning, May 26.

*Bro. H. L. Hartsough, pastor of First church, Chicago, is

reported as having accepted the call to the pastorate at

North Manchester, Ind., mentioned in our issue of May 4.

Bro. John R. Snyder, our old tried and true " Conference

Daily " man, is back again this year with an announce-

ment in another column that will interest you. Notice the

new and better terms he is able to make this year.

Bro. C. F. McKee, whose resignation from the pastorate

of the Covington church, Ohio, was announced two weeks

ago, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Fort Mc-

Kinley church of that state, we have been informed.

Bro. M. R. Murray, Suite L. Ridge Arcade, Kansas City,

Mo., expects to attend the Manchester Conference and will

be glad to explain to interested persons all details of the

new and thorough tour of Bible Lands which he has in

prospect.

Bro. W. Arthur Cable, Professur of Speech in the

University of Arizona, was »ccently elected Chairman of a

committee to arrange an initial Western Speech Conference

to be held in San Francisco next November, and to organize

a Western Association of Teachers of Speech.

Bro. G. L. Wine, pastor of the Mount Morris church,

111., for the last five years and teacher in Mount Morris

College for the last seven, has accepted a call to the

pastorate of the Bridgewater church, Va. We presume he

will begin work in his new field about Sept. 1.

Brother Brightbill dropped in one day last week to say

that the music part of the Conference program seems to be

coming along splendidly. Numerous choruses arc practic-

ing diligently already. The cooperation from these quarters

is excellent and promises some fine results. See his own

fuller statement on page 309.

Mount morris v-ouefcjc "« ""' _
. .

of U,e institution's catalog for the current year, containing

also complete announcements for 1929-1930.

At Manchester College President Otho Winger will

preach the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday evening May

26. The Commencement address is scheduled for Friday,

May 31, at 9 : 00 A. M.

The Men's Work banquet will be held on Saturday, June

IS at 6 "30 P. M, in the College Dining Hall. Reservations

should be sent to Men's Work, 22 S. State St Elgin 111.,

or arrange for upon arrival at the North Manchester Con-

ference grounds.

One pastor writes: "I am enclosing a check for $2 for

the rental on the slides on the Industrial School in Vir-

ginia They were used with good effect and I believe it

will help our Conference Offering. We are putting forth

an effort to go over the top this year in mission work.

"Before Easter I wrote letters to thirty-three prospec-

tive converts and in that way laid the matter personally

before each one. Today seventeen of the thirty-three arc

in the church and four not included in the list besides.'

This from one of our livest pastors may be suggestive and

encouraging to others.

The Church and Rural Economies by Bro. Earl M.

Frantz, omitted from the Rural Life Number two weeks

ago is published in this issue beginning on page 307. Look

up your "Messenger" of May 4, refresh your memory of

its contents and read in connection with it this helpful dis-

cussion of an important phase of this very important sub-

Delegate, to Annual Conference should not fail to have

proper credential blanks signed by the authorized officials.

It sometimes happens that delegates overlook this, and

then do not find their church officials at Conference, and

so have considerable trouble in being seated. Conference

has authorized an official blank. These blanks may be had

from the Brethren Publishing House at 10 cents a dozen.

The same blanks are suitable for District Meeting.

Special Notices

SUter.' Aid Notice: Please do not neglect your
article.

for Conference Sale, and Exhibit. Send any time soon
|o

Mrs. J. E. Sbivcly, 709 North Wayne St., North Maiicllts.

ter, Ind. Or bring with you, and be responsible for return

of goods that arc not sold.—Mrs. P. A. Shearer, Secretar,.

Treasurer.

Notice to the churches of North Dakota and East,,,

Montana: Our District Meeting will be held this ycatj,

the Zion house of the Cando church, July 2, 3 and 4.
All

queries, reports or other matter to be in the conferee

booklet must be in my hands not later than June ]._

Ray Harris, Clerk, Box 987, Minot, N. Dak.

Sunday-.chool Library. The superintendent of our Sm.

day-schools can obtain ten copies each free of cost of mj

book, A Cloud of Witnesses, if they will send me an order

therefor. If they can use more than ten copies write mt.

If we can get the blessed doctrine of peace and Christian

love into the hearts of our young people the work will have

a good foundation. Please send the orders soon and th,

response will be soon.—D. C. Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.

copy Conference Lodging. The Lodging Committee is expccl.

ing one of the largest crowds that the meeting has enjoyed

for several years. Thinking that there are those who do

not have a camping outfit and would like to have a little

home of their own for a few days, we are offering for rem,

tents, with or without cots, at the following rates: 8x11

tents' with tenting ground for $5.00 per week, Klxl.' tents

for $8.00 per week. Folding cots for $1.00 each per week.

Occupants to furnish blankets. Also larger tents if needed.

All tents and space should be engaged at an early datt.-

C. F. Kraning, Chairman Lodging Committee, North Man-

chester, Ind.

" Conference Daily " Announcement. By invitation of the

Committee of Arrangements for the coming General Con-

ference at North Manchester, the undersigned has been

asked to take charge of the "Conference Daily" this year.

Arrangements have been made with the "Wabash Plain

Dealer" for a special Conference edition which will be

issued daily during the continuance of the Conference.

The paper will be entirely devoted to the Conference and

its interests and will endeavor to give a full and complete

account of each day's doings with more or less complete

reports of the principal sermons and addresses. Because

of favorable arrangements with the publishers the price

will be less this year than usual. The paper will be mailed

each day during the Conference for twenty-five cents. The

paper will be of four pages regular newspaper size. Hie

attention of pastors and elders and "Messenger agents

is called to this announcement and all urged to 'end in

their subscriptions at once so that they may be entered upon

the mailing list before the Conference opens. Tins win

assure you prompt and regular delivery of the paper each

day There will be opportunity for a limited amount 01

advertising. Send all subscriptions and address all cor-

respondence to the undersigned.-John R. Snyder, MS

Adams Avenue, Tyrone, Pa.

Whal Difference Does It Make?

BY J. M. BLOUGH

What difference does it make whether the church carries

on Christ's missionary program or not? Whether the poor

hear the good news, whether broken hearts are healed or

prisoners released? Docs it make any difference whether

I devote myself to this task or not? Difference? Is there

any difference between light and darkness? Life and

death? Between the worship of God and the worship of

demons? Living w ;'b Christ or living without Christ?

With Christ "means joy, peace, hope, forgiveness, freedom,

fellowship, guidance, glory, heaven. Without Christ means

sorrow, fear, loneliness, wandering, bewilderment, bondage,

despair.

Listen to a Christian boy as he gives his testimony with

beaming face

:

He saved me from fear,

He saved mc from my enemies,

He saved me from Satan."

Does it make any difference to him? He used to live in

fear and worship demons; now he suffers persecution for

Christ's sake and his heart is full of joy. Jesus transforms

men.

Docs it make any difference to Jesus whether people

live or die? Why did he weep over Jerusalem? Because

he loved her wayward people. Why did he die on the

cross? Because the world needs such a Savior. As Stan-

ley Jones says: "Non-Christian religions arc bankrupt.

Jesus Christ must be lifted up; if he can not save, no one

can." How long must the "other sheep" wander, lone and

lost, without the Good Shepherd? How long must they

live " separate from Christ, having no hope and without

God in the world?" How long, O Lord, how long?

. * * *

BUSINESS FOR CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

1. On Help for Aged Ministers and Mi»«ionaries.

Action of La Verne Conference

Decided that the whole question of helping our faithf

j
self-sacrificing, superannuated and disabled ministers a «

missionaries, and their dependents, be referred to the M

sion and Ministerial Boards for study and report to

Conference a plan that will meet this need.

Report of Commission

Wc find that a plan of such far-reaching consequence

involves very careful building, and arc able only to rep

progress and ask for more time to complete the plan "

contemplation. General Ministerial Boar*

General Mission Board.

2. On Plan for More Doctrinal Teaching.

Action of La Verne Conference

Referred to Religious Education and Ministerial Boat'

to report to next Conference.

Report of Joint Committee

To the Annual Conference, assembled at North Manchest"

Ind., June 12-19, 1929, Greeting: ^
The Joint Committee of the Ministerial Board and

^
Board of Religious Education made a thorough study o

field covered by the query of 192o which was ">"',„

them. The mind of the whole Brotherhood was s"

by means of an extensive questionnaire. The result o ^
survey reflects urgent and varied needs, and there to

recommend that the entire subject be placed into.the

of the Committee on Curriculum of the Board of Ke "8

cor
.

Education with the request that this text or texts tw ^
related with the curriculum to cover the needs

pastor and the church school, and that same be br

out at the earliest possible date consistent with thor

ncss. Board of Religious Educa" ,

General Ministerial Boar •
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The Speed of Light

A Michclson who recently determined the

Dr -

, ,' I . as 186,284 miles per second is at present en-

*"**
making ready for the final test. He will reflect

S'8
"1 '"

Mtaht through a vacuum tube one mile long. By

> beaI"
he hopes to eliminate the last factor of error.

ll,is
",ei"1

wnt will round out a lifetime devoted to science.

Tl" T kis finished a few weeks hence, the noted physi-

:^„".o retire

Book Cluba in England

Tbc book club epidemic which has swept America =-

no* begin'
' in England. Clubs modeled on

"M
'lines have been started. There is a club that sup-

A°K"C

|

'

ok a month and another that specializes on crime

"""remains to be seen whether the British can be

fTd around one hundred thousand strong and made to

"" t lotions of three to five famous experts. Seiec-

s of American experts have not been overcomphmen-
"°" S

,o American intelligence.

One Way to Make Land

Tl,, rch.se gathered up in Chicago amounts to 3,500,000

I v,rb P« year. And just what to do w.th so much
C

*i small problem, especially if it has to be moved

S Tl lake front has served as a convenient dumping

] for many years and considerable land has been

Si I ceZa ^Position to fill a square mile of lake

front between 16th and 31st Streets was considered. It

es mated that this site would last the e,.y about eigh

"ears Tims Chicago is able to make land at the rate of

eighty acres per year. ^
After Five Hundred Years

I, was just five hundred years ago that the affairs of

F an e were in an especially bad way. And it was then

hat Joan of Are appeared on the scene and gave new cour-

se the defenders of Orleans. Soon the English did

ir worst and the Maid of Orleans was burned at the

stake at Rouen in 1431. But after five hundred years as

Means celebrates deliverance at the hands of the Ma.d

the English join with the French ,n paying tribute to the

Lie spirit of Jeanne d'Arc. Five hundred years is a long

time, but it certainly does mean corresponding changes in

national attitudes. ,

Large Plants Are Economical

Large electric plants are economical. So electric plants

tend to get larger. For example, the largest generating

plant in the Chicago area used but 1.49 pounds of coal last

year to generate a kilowatt hour of electricity as against an

average for all plants of 1.81 pounds. The saving of a hird

ol a pound of coal per kilowatt hour is not much, and yet

(here hundreds of thousands of kilowatts are concerned

'the savings become significant. Anyway, the engineers

have it figured out that big plants pay, and the State Line

Generating Company, near the Illinois-Indiana line will

have ready by October a generating unit capable of fur-

nishing 270,000 horsepower.

Will the English Talk American?

The American talkie invasion of England has plagued

one conservative with the fear that Englishmen may soon

be talking American. Let Sir John Sandeman Allen state

the peril as he sees it: "Americans write English as well

as we do. The trouble is they do not talk English as we

want our children to talk it. But there is also to be con-

sidered the purely American crook film, which will in ef-

fect become an American play. Can our children listen to

two or three of these weekly without taking unto them-

selves the diction and ultimately, perhaps, the mentality of

the Chicago underworld or Charleston waterfront? Clearly

something will have to be done if young England is to re-

main young England."

A Federal Department of Education

If a federal department of education should materialize,

il is very generally assumed that Dr. Ray L. Wilbur, who

"signed as president of Stanford University to enter the

cabinet, would head the new department. Hence any light

on his views yjjth respect to education are of interest, and

01 special significance as they bear on the relation of the

federal government to education. Secretary Wilbur did

"Press himself recently on the last point and showed that

hc bad a sound view of the proper relation. He is reported

lo have said in part: "The place of the national government

is not that of supplying large amounts for carrying on the

administrative functions of education in the communities

but to develop methods, ideals and procedures, and to pre-

set them, to be taken -on their merits. . .
Abnormal

P»wcr to mold and standardize and crystallize education

which would go with the dollars would be more damaging

10 local government, local aspiration, and self-respect, and

'0 state government and state self-respect, than any assist-

a"ce that might come from the funds."
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What Is in a Name

There must be a good deal in a name the way some

advertisers are using testimonials. But there is more in a

name when it can not be bought by just any one to boost

jnst any product. The name of Charles A. Lindbergh is

one that has withstood the white light of fame. And some-

thing of the influence of a great name may be gathered

from the following from Paris: "Col. Charles A. Lindbergh

may not know it but his aversion to alcohol is being used

to great effect by a crowd of dry Frenchmen who are try-

ing to launch the prohibition movement in France. Big

placards with letters a foot high are appearing all over

Paris saying, ' I never drank alcoholic beverages, and

signed Charles Lindbergh."

Norway Annexes an Island

Even the seemingly worthless bits of land scattered here

and there in the out of the way places of the earth are

being picked up these days. There is the island of Jan

Maycn in the Arctic Ocean which was formally annexed

by Norway a few days ago. The island is 160 square miles

in extent, and with all its volcanoes, has a mean annual

temperature several degrees below freezing. Just what

Norway wants with this bit of ice and volcanic rock located

about midway between Iceland and Spitsbergen is not ex-

actly clear. Perhaps it will serve to gratify national pr.de

furnish a landing field for airplanes some day, or be turned

to some unsuspected use. The island was first discovered

in 1607 and has had to wait more than 300 years for some

one to claim it. Apparently there is not as much in the

annexing business as there once was.
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Business and Peace

Dr Jan.cs T. Shotwcll, a professor at Columbia Universi-

ty who looks at history from the vantage point of editing

"Records of Civilization, Sources and Studies in five vol-

umes, has written an able article on the relation of busi-

ness and peace. In part he says: "Seen »«*"*£
outlines, it is clear that the international world of finance

today has everything to gain from a world stabilization in

terms of peace. Though the theory is sound, there.will re-

main the continuing danger of international disorder ,ust

as formerjv there was the continuing danger of civil dis-

order within the state. This danger will have to be me

by a higher diplomacy, and by tribunals or matters that

are technical or difficult of settlement. Nevertheless the

aims and principles of international policy are already

discernible and these have never been better stated .bar in

the two short paragraphs of the Kellogg-Brund Mult.latera

Treaty. War. as the free prerogative of sovereignty is

gone and in its place must come pacific means of settle-

ment. The elimination of war is a fundamental principle ol

legitimate international business.'

When Tariffs Fail

Tariffs arc not what they used to be, especially in the

case of big business. For example, England, France and

Germany have high duties on American made automobile.

But such tariffs can be avoided by local manufacture. Thus

Lg business gets around the tariff wall by setting up plants

wfthin the countries with high tariffs. The American in-

vasion of Europe has been along this line. General Motor

recently purchased the Opel Company of Germany and will

make cars in Germany protected by the very wall designed

to k ep foreign interests out! Ford is working along much

the same line through various subsidiar.es. But the Ameri-

cans are no, the only invaders. The rayon industry

m

America is mainly financed by English, German and Belgian

interests. The dye interests of America have important

German connections. We have come to a day when inter-

nationally minded business men are hopping over tariff

walls with ease and very generally using such barriers for

purposes not generally contemplated.

A Young Man's Choice

1 Kings 3: 5-14

For Week Beginning May 26

HUMILITY AND A LIFE CHOICE, V. ?

Humility sees its real need and chooses wisely. Pride

never sees its shortcomings and so its choices are always

foolish (Luke IS: 18, 19; 23: 40, 41 ; Lev. 26: 41; Job 22: 29;

Psa. 9: 12; Jas. 4: 6).

GRATITUDE AND A LIFE CHOICE

Read Solomon's review of the history of his people

(v 6) One will not go far wrong in his choices who reads

the past so wisely and gratefully (2 Sam. 9: 6, 7; Matt.

25: 34-36).

THOU HAST MADE THY SERVANT KING

Leaders would hold positions of power more acceptably

and people would give them a more wholesome support and

following if we recognized men in office as divine y ap-

pointed-and in our selection of them, regarded ourselves

as the agents of this appointment (Gal. 1:1: Rom. 13. 1-7).

WHO IS ABLE TO JUDGE THIS THY SO GREAT

A PEOPLE? -

Solomon truly discerned the magnitude of his task Its

greatness did not drive him to despair but to God (2 Cor.

UNDERSTANDING THAT 1 MAY DISCERN BE-

TWEEN GOOD AND BAD

What a wise request I Note the purpose, to discern good

J bad. Of what avail is every gain if man lacks this

(Philpp 1: 9, 10: Rom. 12: 2)?

, HAVE GIVEN THEE WHAT THOU HAST NOT

ASKED, RICHES AND HONOR

Riches and honor, without wisdom do but hasten oneis

fall. With wisdom, they increase wisdom's power (Matt.

6- 33; 1 Tim. 4: 8).

DISCUSSION

What dreams are to be relied upon for guidance?

When one chooses the best gifts are the others added?

In what ways does Solomon's example help a young man

. , R. H. M.
today?

The Stewardship of Wealth

The late Cleveland H. Dodge was the fourth in a line of

noted philanthropists. The first was David Lowe Dodge

who came to New York City in 1805. He became a partner

in a great dry goods firm. But he had other interests. He

"iped to found the American Tract and Bible Society arid

was the firs, president of the American Peace Socle y.

The second in the line added greatly to «»e 'ami* wealth,

bill was interested also in temperance work, the Y. M. c. «•

and missionary effort. The third continued much along the

same line. The fourth was Cleveland H. Dodge, a mar, o

great wealth and a leader in the business world. But he

held firmly to the family idea of the stewardship of wealth.

He was interested in many important civic enterprises.

However, when the World War broke out his great oppor-

tunity came. Rather, he made it a great opportunity. He

was connected with enterprises that profited as a result o

prices fixed bv the government. What a chance to add

millions to millions I
However, Mr. Dodge resolved that

not one cent of this blood money should come to his fingers

He gave large sums for relief work. The Near East relief

work was one of his special interests. But true steward

of wealth that he was, he not only gave-he worked as well.

During the World War he was the executive head of the

Red Cross campaigns. He was a classmate and intimate

rend of Woodrow Wilson and became cha.rman of the

Wlson Memorial Fund. One who knew him rather Mi-

ma eV has said that his life story makes it easier to believe

Ta God's kingdom will ultimately come ,n its Alness to

bless the earth What has greater possibilities than the

stewardship of wealth? Nothing bu, the stewardship of

the whole of life.

Women and Peace

- n, England the voting strength of the women is two and

cnc-hall millions above that of he ">« ™'s «™«

women's peace movement particular significance, and e

; ialy when twenty-eight of the important women,^ r-

pec.au
rtriliin decide to cooperate in a peace

"STlE fac «h XidSh and American groups are

wooing toge^ makes the outlook for the progress of

peace still more favorable.

Electricity in Brazil

„ may be news to a good many North Americans to

='r:;s.r^tt.r=- >;•,::

•«;:,-: 5,2°=:.
;*;;::, ="::

f 100,000,000
more ... electrical develop ^^

are 6,000 employees at present with this compa^y

dejanc.ro. In the rivers
imagination,

store of electrical power that fagge ^
",„ the state of Parana alone

:

cms. .he f alls ^_
kn0Wn as the Sete Quedas S™*^^ ^
est estimate is a possible

, m The Iguassy

highest ranges from 50000,000 to u. ^^
River offers for man's *«"«»»««

â „.,„,„ Fa„s

^d'S^roVir '

ReasoUle estimates are *.

000 horsepower for these falls.
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The Church and Rural Economics

(Continued From Page 307)

church should maintain an active interest which are of

economic concern to her people.

In her effort to find the proper relationship between

these varying interests, she may well feel it a part of

her task to help the farmer to recognize that he is a

steward, a custodian of the soil. He has been placed

in his particular position, not to deplete the soil, but

to use it as a loan from God, from which he may be able

to receive the necessary things of life for himself and

his family. His purpose should be to have his holdings

in custody, and use them to the glory of God, and then

leave the estate in such shape that the future genera-

tions will not find their task made more difficult be-

cause of what the present generation has done. Why
should he not be brought to see that unnecessary de-

pletion of the soil is contrary to the will of God, just

as much as it is contrary to that same will to cut across

the moral and spiritual laws of God ?

Immediately some one asks, " Shall the church spend

her time in taking an interest in the economic problems

peculiar to the rural folks?" We answer, " Why not

some energy spent in this manner?" If religion is

made up of the whole of life, why should not the

church, the instrument of religion, be interested in

those problems peculiar to her people?

If this promise has any basis, she will become inter-

ested in the marketing problem of the farmer. We
may ask again, Should not the leaders of the church

endeavor to help the farmer to organize his activity in

such a way that he will be able to market the produce

which he and God have produced, to feed his brethren

and the children of God, in a manner that will be an

economic asset and can be turned into spiritual values?

Why should she not be interested in the problems of

taxation and tariff, which questions are looming so

large in the economic struggle of the farmer? Or why

not endeavor to see through some of the intricacies

and handicaps of the problem of financing the program

of legitimate rural activity? And too, we will see at

once the spiritual values connected with the labor prob-

lem of the rural sections. When the employers of

labor are saturated with the spirit of Christ, then many
" farm hands " will be transformed into partners and

fellow-workers. Hours of labor will be more fully

Christianized, and tenant homes will come to have

more possibility of real homes, rather than being just

black shanties, which seem so void of almost every

possibility of containing the real soul of a home.

Why should not the church take an active interest

in the proper organization and management of the

farm, which presents the only means of feeding the

world of God's children? Billions of dollars' worth of

goods and soil are wasted through improper manage-
ment of the farm and its processes. Government
statistics reveal to us that two billion dollars are lost

annually to the American farmer through soil erosion

alone. Certainly the church should be interested in at

least helping to direct the rural folks to sources from
which knowledge of how to prevent wastage of the

resources of God might be gotten. Or why should the

fertility of the soil be depleted through a single crop,

until a large percentage of the productivity is wasted ?

Why should not the church be interested in building

permanent communities, which is almost impossible

where the tenant problem is a large one, as it is in many
places? Any encouragement and help in building a
community on a permanent economic basis which
comes through a home-owning and home-loving people
will certainly make a very vital contribution to the

successful promotion of the church and the kingdom
of God.

Why should not the church be interested in an effort

to raise the standard of living of the rural folks of her
community? She will soon find that permanency in a
community will be greatly enhanced through the bring-
ing in of more satisfactory living conditions.

Truly the rural church has made a mighty contribu-
tion to the betterment of the world. But we need not
look back, we need only look at the work of the pres-
ent to see the value of her place, and as we look for-

ward prophetically we can see that there are even

greater opportunities ahead. I have great faith in the

future work of the rural church as she is forging

ahead in her program of service and love in her task

of promoting the work and ideals of Christ.

Sabctha, Kans.

judgment and foresight. " Bear ye one anotl ler 's bur.

Needs and Possibilities of Interracial Co-

operation

BY E. W. PERRY

Delivered at a meeting of the Ministers* Alliance in Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma, by a colored minister, ami forwarded lo us by Bra. Fred
E. Maxey, pastor at Nocona, 'Fes., with request for publication in

Back of all laws, governments, kingdoms and em-

pires is the existence of the human race. For it the

world was made. Moses makes God say :
" Let us

make man in our own image, after our likeness ; and

let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and

the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all

the earth. . . . And God said unto them, Be fruit-

ful and multiply, and replendish the earth, . . .

and have dominion over . . . every living thing

that moveth upon the face of the earth." It will be

noticed that nothing is said here about men having

dominion over, and subduing one another, but to the

everlasting contrary, men are to work together or co-

operate with their fellow-men in the subjugation of the

earth and all things therein.

We therefore conclude that the most important fac-

tor in the world today is the human race. It has, how-

ever, been divided into racial groups, not by any spe-

cial choice of our own (for I had no say as to how,

where, or what I should be), but by divine providence.

For it is written :
" When the Most High divided to

the nations their inheritance, when he separated the

sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people ac-

cording to the number of the children of Israel."

While Paul adds that, " God has made of one blood

all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the

earth, and hath determined the times before appointed,

and the bounds of their habitations." This being true,

the supreme problem then is, the relation, cooperation

and affiliation of these several racial groups.

We have but one earth upon which to live, and the

divine injunction is that that we shall dwell on the

earth. The supreme question is, shall we dwell to-

gether or apart? If we choose the negative we are

confronted with another divine injunction which says,

" It is not good for man to be alone." " No man livcth

to himself," etc. Therefore, to get the best out of life,

we must not only dwell together as separate and dis-

tinct racial groups, but we must cooperate one with the

other for the good of all.

Emerson says, " All are needed by each one ; noth-

ing is fair or good alone." There are problems that

are of common interest to us all, and need the co-

operation of all for the good of all. There is the eco-

nomic problem that concerns us all, for every man is

enjoined to earn his daily bread by the sweat of his

face. Shall one racial group, because of its power,

deny the other group an equal chance for an honest

livelihood? Carlyle says, "He that does not work,
either begs or steals." While Paul says that those who
do not work, should not eat.

It is imperative that we cooperate in an economic
way for the good of all ; for humanity is so constructed

that no one person can do everything. Our gifts or

talents are diversified; we therefore have the task of

blending our talents each for all and all for each.

Think of the agencies that cooperated in bringing a
biscuit to your table this morning. Back of that bis-

cuit stands the cook, the delivery boy, the grocer, the

truck driver, the wholesale dealer, the employees, the

flour mill and those that operate the machinery, the
farmer, the seed, the soil, the seasons—God, who giv-

eth liberally to all, and allows no distinct group to have
a monoply on the essentials of life, such as sunshine,

rain, air, sleep, health, love, peace, joy, faith, truth,

salvation.

The survival of the fittest has its origin in the ani-
mal kingdom and is fed by appetite, greed and passion.

Man is a higher order of being, and. is led by reason,

dens and so fulfil the law of Christ," is his doming
I

principle. He cooperates for the good of the econonij I

civic, educational, religious, moral and social condition- I

that are common to all.

Through cooperation we all enjoy today the won. I
derful railroad system meandering its way to all

part^
I

of the country, the dashing auto, the flying
machine I

the telephone and radio to such an extent that
y0ui I

remotest friend has become a next door neighbor. T n
. I

dazzling electric lights, the wonderful waterworks, % I

fire department, police protection, and other things
too I

numerous to mention are generally enjoyed as a re- I

suit of cooperation.

I have spent a deal of time on generalities. I s |la||

be more specific in the remaining part of my message

Let us now consider our needs as a distinct
racial

group, and the need of interracial cooperation as a I

means of reaching these ends.

Education and Citizenship

Woodrow Wilson says :
" Without popular educa-

tion no government which rests upon popular action
'

can long endure. The people must be schooled in the

knowledge, and if possible the virtues upon which the

maintenance and success of free institutions depend."

Roosevelt says :
" When the state has bestowed edu-

cation, the man who accepts it must be content to ac-

cept it merely as charity, unless he returns it to the

state in full in the shape of good citizenship."

In the face of these facts it is not reasonable to ex-

pect that the colored child make as good a citizen as

the white, unless he is given equal educational advan-

tages. It is unthinkable that the colored youth should

be criticized and held up to the world as inferior and

incapacitated for good citizenship when these equal

educational advantages have been denied him and he

is forced to make bricks without straw.

It is little less than tragical to view the hic;h school

situation in our city as it affects our group. The build-

ings are old, dilapidated and inadequate. The location

is undesirable, being in a wholesale district. There is

hardly an hour during the day but that a train or truck

or some other machine is producing a nerve rack-

ing noise, making it impossible for concentration and

study. The moral atmosphere in the neighborhood of

the school has ever been of the basest sort. The ap-

proach to the school is both dangerous and unsafe for

children. Not a street car runs in several blocks of

the buildings. Not a respectable white famih in this

city would send children to school under similar condi-

tions.

* If the primary purpose of education is to make good

citizens, then it is imperative that all of the citizens

have equal advantages. There is therefore need of in-

terracial cooperation to remedy these deplorable con-

ditions. We want and need a first class high school

building, fully equipped and in a desirable location

away from the railroads and the questionable districts

of our city. In Houston, Tex., they not only have sev-

eral modern high school buildings for the colored

youth, but a junior college where the colored children

can get a two-year college course without leaving

home.

The Separate School Law

While we do not question the wisdom and judgment

of the lawmakers of our state, we do feel that the

separate school law as it affects the separate schools m

cities of the first class is a great handicap our

:hools

:ed

group. Under the present law our separate s

are managed by the board of education, but finance

by the county. The board of education may m^6

recommendations for finance to build colored schoo

but the county excise board reserves the right to a

cept or reject, and from whose decision there is

appeal. This does not obtain, however, with the wW c

schools of the city. They are under the absolute an

direct control of the board of. education. Under t

regulation the colored citizens of this city, twelve tno

sand in number, vote and pay taxes on school bon

that benefit only the white youth.

We need your cooperation in getting this lav/

amended that separate schools in cities of the »*
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class

vision

whites

shall be under the absolute and direct super-

f the board of education as in the case of the

Economic Cooperation Necessary

In the growth and perpetuity of any commonwealth

j, depends upon the economic conditions of its

citizenry-
The law of supply and demand figures in

,l,e
equation. Our group has ever been good spenders,

,

[or t |,a t reason, if for no other, we should be given

proportionate opportunity to work out our own sal-

lion in all lines of labor that we are fitted for and

''table of doing. We do not feel that we should be

I
nicd a" opportunity to earn an honest livelihood and

then be arrested for vagrancy. The very fact that we

mend what we make where we make it, is evidence

that we are some of the best citizens. Any white busi-

ness man can establish a business among us and get

rich,
which is proof positive that we have the spirit to

cooperate.

There is going to be a lot of industrial development

wing on in the city in the near future that will employ

thousands of laborers. We desire a consideration in

this
construction, and we need your cooperation in ob-

taining the same. For our group as a whole are com-

mon laborers, and when the door of opportunity is

dosed to us, it naturally puts us in an embarrassing

position and we are forced to either beg or steal. It is

useless to talk about seeking other climes, we know

no other ; we want no other. We were born here. Our

ancestors may have been hyphenated, but we are sons

and daughters of this commonwealth and we feel very

much at home.

Civic and Housing Conditions

Much has been said about the encroachment of the

Negro into the white neighborhoods. Those who make

these charges and contentions overlook the fact that we

are susceptible to growth and expansion as well as

Cephas and the other brethren. In the last thirty years

there have been added to this city many additions for

whites, but not one for the colored. It should not be

expected that we as a group should be satisfied to re-

main in the same houses on the same two streets for

thirty years. If such were possible, it would be a

menace to the entire population of our city.

I Any time you force twelve thousand people to live

in a congested and unsanitary part of a city, on two

short streets of that city, you are creating a cesspool

of disease, corruption and disrespect for law and order

that will ultimately destroy that city. We have lived

together long enough to discover that whatever affects

one racial group will affect the other. Therefore, we
need to cooperate for the welfare of all. Our group

has no desire to encroach or force itself upon the so-

ciety of the other group, but we do have a desire to

grow, and since we can not grow perpendicularly, we
must grow horizontally.

Moral and Social Needs

The question of morals should be of common inter-

est to all people, for all are affected by it for evil or

'or good. One group can not look with impunity upon
'he low morals of the other, for bad character, like

disease, is contagious. And this contagion has no re-

spect of persons. It will kill a white man as quickly

as a black. Proper and adequate police protection is

an indispensable asset to the moral tone of a city.

We as a racial group have no adequate protection

from the ravages of the underworld. The few colored

officers we do have are confined to First and Second
Streets in their duties, and I am told that they are not

™owed to arrest a white person. Therefore the vir-

Possibilities of the Two Groups Cooperating

If the problems to which our attention has been

called are impossible of solution, then all that has been

said is a waste of time and our meeting is in vain, our

faith is vain, our hope is lost ; Christ's death and suf-

fering is of no effect, and the Christian religion has

failed. We believe it is possible for us to cooperate on

matters of such vital importance. The blood of Jesus

makes it possible.

Of course, racial antipathy is as old as sin, and

there may never come a time this side of the millennial

dawn when we will not be antagonized and infested

with the spirit of racial intolerance.

When Jesus was on earth, the racial lines were

drawn tight, even more so than they are today. Even

those of his immediate followers including his apostles,

were contaminated with it. His coming, however, was

to tear down the middle wall of racial prejudice and

establish a feeling of brotherhood. The parable of the

Good Samaritan, The Prodigal Son, The Woman at

Jacob's Well, The Pharisee and Publican at Church,

the " Our Father " in the Lord's Prayer, and his asso-

ciation with publicans and sinners were illustrations

and examples that struck a death blow to racial anti-

pathy. They demonstrate to his followers that it is

possible to get together under the Christian religion

and still maintain our racial identity.

If it can not be done, then we preach that which we

do not believe and our interpretations of the Christian

religion do not pair with the scriptures, and we are of

all men most miserable.

If it can not be done, then we may as well call in our

missionaries on the foreign fields, and cease to press

claims abroad that we can not live up to here at home.

Our indifference has greatly confused and embar-

rassed our foreign missionaries.

Finally, it can be done. It is both possible and

probable, and is being done in a marked degree to the

glory of God and the betterment of mankind.

tue of

basi

Choosing a Husband
(Continued From Page 31t)

dressing or jewelry, you will likely catch a fool and go

with him to ruin.

Adorn your character with purity, modesty and

amiability and hold yourself as a prize to be won.

This will attract the attention of the pure and good

and you should care for no others.

You may say that my standard is too high—that you

will not find the man that I recommend. Well, if you

can not find the right man, do as the priest and the

Levite did in the parable of the good Samaritan ; pass

by on the other side.

Better, a thousand times better, bear the reproach of

being called an old maid to drag out a miserable exist-

ence, than have as the father of your children some

dirty, filthy, drunken beast of a husband.

You must consider also if you are poor, and you

marry a poor man, that you will meet hardship and

drudgery. If you are not willing or able to bear your

part of the burden, then keep out of the bonds of

matrimony.

"Not for the summer hour alone,

When skies resplendent shine,

And youth and pleasure fill the throne

Our- hearts and hands we twine;

But for those stern and wintry days

Of peril, pain, and fear,

With heaven's wise discipline doth make

This earthly journey drear."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

our women is exposed, in a measure, to the

>er element of your group. Many times have the

est among our feminine group been accosted on the

streets, going to and from church, by some of the un-

"KJTOrld of your group.
Several times the police station has been called, and
e reply was :

" You have colored officers over there."
°w

,
if the colored officers can not arrest a white man,

™ we are exposed to the wrath and vengeance of the
ser s°rt, and then held up to the world as an .im-

.

0ra
' group I We need your cooperation morally and

0v'calJ

A Strange Sight

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

It was a great orange grove, the orange grove upon

which I looked. The oranges were pictures of gold in

frames of living green. Looking down the long rows

of heavy-laden trees I saw a strange sight. High above

the orange trees I saw a tower mounted on a wagon,

while on the tower stood a man directing a stream of

spray down upon the trees. " Ah, he must be spraying

for scale from the vantage ground of his high tower!"

I said to myself.

The orange trees do not lack for insect enemies :
there

are red and black scale, me«ly bugs, etc. Spraying or

fumigation becomes necessary. The pests must be

fought, kept down, exterminated if possible. Constant

vigilance is the price of success ;
golden oranges do not

turn into golden dollars of their own volition.

Is not here a parable of life—headed right at us? As

the insects in the orange grove, so the little sins seek to

creep into every nook and cranny of life. Who shall

overcome them? Who, indeed, but we who say: " The

Lord is my Light and my Salvation; whom shall I

fear? The Lord is the Strength of my Life; of whom

shall I be afraid?"

Can we not think of God as a Tower when tempted?

" The name of the Lord is a strong tower :
the right-

eous runneth into it, and is safe." Is he not blessing us

with the indwelling Spirit, who came to take the place

of the bodily
.

presence of the Master? The Great

Helper never forsakes his own. How exultantly the

Psalmist cries out :
" The Lord is on my side

;
I will

not fear; what can man do unto me?"

The orange trees were powerless to control their

enemies. Are not the enemies of our soul life more

powerful than we? Is not our God all-powerful? Is

our need even a drop in the bucket to his everlasting

strength? We can not but say: "O faith, rise up;

come into thine own. Be ye strong in the Lord and the

power of his might." The overcoming life simply must

be a fruitful life 1

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
The Annual District Conference of the Second District of

Virginia ..as held in the First Church of Waynesboro, Va.,

on April 25. There was quite a volume of business before

the meeting in the form of reports and queries. A fine

spirit prevailed throughout the conference and the business

was handled with dispatch. In the report of the Ministerial

Board a tentative grouping of the churches looking

towards pastorates was submitted and accepted. It is the

hope of the board that this report will not only stimulate

thought but also action.

The committee appointed last year to study the District

conference program submitted a report which was ac-

cepted and hereafter the conference, including the elders'

meeting, will cover two and one-half days. In the program

all of the major interests of the church will have a place.

The work of the laity will be responsible for one service,

the missionary and ministerial interests one service,

Christian education one service, young people's work one

service and the last day given over to the business session

of the conference. A committee was appointed to arrange

the program for next year. The delegates to Annual Con-

ference are A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garbcr; alternates, C.

B. Smith and J. W. Hess. N. D. Cool,

Bridgewater, Va. Writing Clerk.

. • i

CHINA NEWS

The third national conference of the new Chinese govern-

ment opened March 15. Some 211 delegates were present.

A quorum consists of 179. The conference convened in the

face of overwhelming difficulties. The city is practically

under martial law. Troops parade the streets and the con-

gress is heavily guarded with soldiers.

Among the measures for discussion are reorganization of

the people's party, reorganization of the government, laws

for punishing those who revolt against the government, and

regulations governing the election of the central executive

committee.

On March 18 there were 223 delegates. March 20, Miss

Liu, one of the provincial delegates, made a brilliant speech

on woman's rights and coeducation.

Sir Frederick Whyte has been appointed English po-

litical counsellor at Nanking government. The other ad-

visors are Americans, including Henry Ford, O. D. Young,

Dr J. Jenks, and Gen. J. G. Harbord.

Because of his heavy responsibilities Feng Yu Hsiang is

suffering from insomnia. His physician has ordered a rest,

so he is planting trees for pastime. His talented wife is

lecturing on the evils of bound feet, idol worship, and the

importance of education.

Marshal Feng asked a village elder if he knew Sun Yat-

sen The old man replied :
" This Sun Yat-sen man must

he far from here, for I am acquainted with every impor-

tant person living 10 li [3'A miles] around the village. The

Marshal immediately instructed his soldiers to hold weekly

(Continued on Page 318)
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The Conference Music at North Manchester

(Continued From 1'agc 309)

iuterestcd in helping i„ singing *£ZT<££^
dress the writer. Any church chorus. .

or c

singing groups, quartets, etc., are heart*^mviteo .

5eu. images from
J" ^"^J Ly of music.

ir^T^p.r^.ecia.nmher.is
being carefully worked out. Do not delay P

your songs which ^'«»„^, who pla„

is a crcat spiritual ministry, wc new i

to ring to lav carefully on their hearts the demand for the

£-^u^h^irr;,rtp=i„^
of music Groups singing during a program need to he

t for the whole program so that they can sing w h

ri and understanding. All groups smging on the pro

g an are expected to join the Conference Chorus for the

major session's such as Sunday eveiime.Monday's Mili-

ar, Convocation, etc. Again we heartily .nvi.e all inter

"fed individuals, groups, clubs to join the chorus. Wor-

shipful singing is our aim.

We are happy to announce such leaders as Mrs. Cora

M Stanly, Mrs. B. F. Wampler, G. W. Angelmyer, Prof.

Pe'rr; Huffaker and others who will lead us in the singing.

There will he a hcad„narters room for Conference Mus.c

where all inquiries can be brought.

One of the fine opportunities for chorister, and church

music leaders will he on Friday afternoon at 4:15 o clock

",
the Tabernacle, when 'Music. Its Place m the Church

Program," will be discussed. Here we can meet each other

in a fine fellowship. We can study the needs of our

Brotherhood from .he standpoint of mus.c. We hope that

it will be a great occasion of inspiration. There mil be op-

portunity for an open forum.

Any questions regarding the singing of groups from

churches and schools, will he welcomed. Every chorister,

singer or group should find the headquarters for Confer-

ence Music, and there get the details of the mus.c program.

The one appearing in the "Messenger" is not complete

as to the musical phase, and some changes have been made.

The "Choral Booklet for Conference Choruses" can be

ordered from the Board of Religious Education at five cents

per copy. They arc now ready. May the Lord abundantly

bless all who take part in the great ministry of song at the

North Manchester Conference. Will see all of you on the

Tabernacle Platform, Thursday, 4:30 P. M.

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111. A. F. Brightbill.
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1 have longed for Brethren literature on healing. Other

wmmmm
man But we have gotten away from tcacninfc

besng the rich, unspeakable blessing is when we take

Hirth^-h-^Saed^
glorified. Then Jesus is all the world to us, our ,oy, our

life, our all.

I also have been healed when three doctors gave me up.

and how do love to glorify his holy name. Bu, I so long

to help others. While I have much literature on healing

fee we could do a great work and better reach our

Z if we had some good strong, scriptural tracts and

cstt;.L showhtg ,tat

g
God is still working and blessing

^children tjas. 5: K .5). We arc living ... *£*£
tion of the Holy Spirit and the time is no, far d .Stan

:

when

he will manifest himself with great power. May we have

'ore testimonies, for it is through the "Gospel Messenger

that we can reach our people. It is one o. our grea est

missionary mediums. Mrs. Wm. II. B. Schnell.

Philadelphia, Pa.

,rclicstra ho
it .ended thes

, Butlers, Ncbr.. preceding .he «r»
services.-Gladys Suavely. Hax-tun, Col

Large
eto.

'* ?.

Wiley -Our revival meetings conducted by Bro. Win Locket,
,

wW, twelve confession, and one recover.t,on £^ »

earnestly while here; his messages were tilled witn power, .ttrrui

hear of all who heard .hem. 1'ollow.ng "»»«'»» - M,
hearts 01

Sunday morning. April 21. our paste,

r BiS, T«er
P
a" very 'spiritual «*%£%£ "*> "^

impressive service ano win no "
rc;,l,in almost ,,,,,.,1

April 28 we held our regular council. Bro. Hi. kin almost „,„„„

,a retained lor another year as ou, pas.o, ««»«, 0"r ,1

1 rough subscription and donation, secured ISO n. v song h ok,.

ii- i' i,„ niirrlinsccl a stereopticoil and AalKt sillies wim.ii i

ft 1, L from G en s to th. end of the life of Paul.. Wc «,

'"re iVZ SSSid opportunity for hihlical edu^jj Tfc

8
"

of slides was show, April 28 on 0» creation and fall ot ,

Mac U. Brubakcr, Lamar, Colo.. May 1.

Scbring

from the

work. Present

CORRESPONDENCE

JESUS THE SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY AND
FOREVER

Jesus went about teaching and healing; the two usually

went together. Words fail me to express my joy and

thanksgiving to our heavenly Father for the article, "Why

I Believe in the Gospel of Healing," written by Sister E. M.

Brubaker in the April 6 issue. Our beloved " Gospel Mes-

senger "
is getting richer and drinking deeper of God's

hidden truths. This shows that our people are seeing more

and more the faith of our fathers and seeing God in all his

glory and power.
t

For many years we were afraid to come out boldly on

the side of prohibition. Now since it is popular and practi-

cally all Christians and churches, yes, even the state en-

forces it, we take our place and say that wc as a church

always stood for temperance. Oh what a power our dear

Brotherhood would have been, had we boldly preached,

taught and practiced itl

But it was not popular and we hid our candle under a

bushel. Alas, many of our boys were not prepared to de-

fund themselves in our last war, because the truth and

doctrines of our church had not boldly been taught, and

they were helpless. Now it is popular to talk and preach

peace and we join the ranks. But what a mighty power

our Brotherhood would have been, and a mightier power

we now would be, had we boldly taught the gospel truth,

as we arc willing to do now with others.

Oh how I have prayed and longed for our people to teach

and preach, talk and witness for the gospel of healing as

taught throughout the Bible! We should make known the

glad tidings that Jesus is the same yesterday, today and

forever. He promises that in his name all things are

possible, and that the Father will grant the petitions that

we desire of him (1 John 5: 14, 15).

CAN A MAN USE OR RAISE TOBACCO AND BE A

CHRISTIAN?

That is a question I would like satisfactorily answerer!

D. L. Moody said that tobaeeo raising Christians would

he nasty ones. "Let ns eleanse ourselves from a
1

filth.-

ness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting hol.ness in the tear

of God" (2 Cor. 7: 1).

Can we raise and use tobaeeo? " For God hath not called

us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness" (1 Thess. 4: / .

"Abstain from all appearance of ev.l" (1 Thess. 5: U).

" Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do,

do all to the glory of God" (1 Cor. 10: 31).

Brother, sister, can you smoke, chew, use snuff, or raise

tobacco to he used? Can you do this to the glory of God

after considering the above Scriptures? I could not 1

came to this, getting down before God and begging h.m to

clean me out-whicb he did. Praise his name! But put

ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for

the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof" (Rom. 13: 14). "This

I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the

lust of the flesh" (Gal. 5: 16). Bro. Messenger, whom I

well knew, had to quit his tobacco with his other s.ns. Bro.

Wellspeak told me that he had to take his p.pe out of his

mouth and throw it away; then the light came. Bro.

Fuller told me he knew he could be a cleaner Christian

without his cigar than with it. A good many others have

had to quit using and even raising tobacco in order to have

peace with their God. As God is not partial to any, and

no Respecter of persons, how can it be otherw.se than

sinful to use or raise tobacco to be used?

Consider the uselessness and filthincss of tobacco and

how disagreeable it is to many. Then there is the cost-

two billion three hundred million annually spent for it in

this so-called Christian nation. The money so used is worse

than wasted. Wc can not believe that an all-wise God

created a rank poison for human beings to use as they do.

His plan for it. was to kifl pests. Then, think of all the loss

of property and life because of careless smoking. The eve-

ning of May 2 the Mountain House on Ml. Tom was de-

stroyed by fire, caused, it is thought, by a cigarette. And

here thousands of dollars went up in smoke. All these

things will have to be accounted for in the great day of our

God. S. M. West.

Westfield, Mass.

FLORIDA
ureh assisted by the """< number of good beke.,

states has enjoyed a splendid winter in the Lotf,

,t indications point towards a heavy tourist scasoa i,,l(

people have found tbat with ihc greatly reduced ,,„,[,

d the very reasonable price, of fruit, vegetables and fuel the, a,

°
,, tlie winter in Florida more cheaply than they can ,,, i„ j,

th Bro Moore's birthday sermon April 7 was filled witli ,pmtU!l

!."nhu-iasn.'ai..l fatherly counsel. It is an inspiration to noble li,j

,„ ear a man eighty-three years of age speak will, mental »,,,«

danntlts. courage and lofty, aggressive ideals. The old people , „,,,

.; "id ,„ the Snoring church one Sunday recently „», ]„„,,

"tended. Brethren J. H. Moore and D. If. Zigler gave „„„„,,;„,

,i.c,. e Old hvinus were lined and led by Bro. Kalhennaa
,,

Kan"; «.,„
!'

P.'. eighty- A musical selection rendered h, , „,,,

ooVrlot whose ages ranged around seventy-five was greatly ap„«,,W
b, the audience. Meeting, were held dnnng the week before Euftt.

n„ r™hv evenine our young people m a very impressive tnatraa

S^ffihTSLZ The Ch^ge of the Cross The Wh^W
rendered an appropriate program on Easter Sunday. In the afterm*

o D. E, Millet baptized a mother and S^young peopk. B,*

Miller and his faithful companion areenter.ng u. to the work « lto ,

execration and earnestness that is bringing results. Our mother^

a.nghtcr organization has held three very fine meeting, Jurmg At

Srt three months. Our Sisters' Aid Society has been very *,„,

This year. Some one said recently that their devotional, , re equal,,

eal nraycr meeting; another remarked about the wondenul spiriim)

atmosphere of their meetings and their freedom from
fi

church is arranging appropriate programs for -Hotter

Children's Day.-Eisie K. Sanger. Sebr.ng, FJa., May 7.

IDAHO
Twin Falls.-We are very glad to welcome spring after

unusually cold winter which we have experienced. Tw,

several other towns near by, also the country surrounding

by an epidemic of spinal meningitis during the winter, c..-..

'
)ll , nu,„bcr ol deaths; none of our own church peopl

_

stricken for which we were thankful. Our chureh work »P«««Jj
nicely. The week before Easter our pastor. Bro H. S, Jl, pr«dd

each evening and Sister Will talked to the children. These mm
were inspiring and appreciated very much. Two young girls ««ptd

ChrisJ and "ere baptized. An Easter Vf^"^™^
Flame was given on Easter Sunday evening. This service was VUJ

impTessive and a large audience was present. Apnl 21 'He ,»|3" rally was held in our church; about eighteen or wentyJW
people came on Saturday from our neighboring *««*«-»««.™«
Bowmont, Nampa and Fruitland. Saturday evening a

held at the home of Brother and Sister Chas. Bonk wl

opportunity for all to become acquainted. Bro. McKin

pastor of the Fruitland church, preached for us on .

morning and evening; his sermons were helpful and i

basket dinner was served in the church basement to anot

At 2: 30 P. M. a pageant. The Challenge of the Cross, wli

riven several weeks before, was repeated. Sister Will

program prepared for Mother's Day. Both Brother »<

are faithful workers.-Mrs. Etta Melton, Twin Falls. Id.

Day and

c long and

Tails jci

me visited
|

ing pnl

h affordtd

Coffram,

iday, both

ISO peepk.

i hail tan

having I

Si-ter WiD

,. April &

Blue R^
Sister Eh
On Feb.

CALIFORNIA
Los Angclcs.-First church met in business meeting J

Easter Sunday the children rendered a good program. Ai

of $21.63 was lifted and sent to the General Mission Board.

Bro. Emmerl gave an interesting message, telling of his Afr

feast will be held Sunday. May 19.—Bertha Lcl

arch 13.

April 14

can tour.

ncr, Los

Angeles, Calif., May 8.

Macdocl church held their council meeting April 28. One was received

by letter and two letters were granted. It was voted that the minister

: Sunday evenings to preach among the country districts during

the stimit elm ted the crial

inister for the revival to be held next September.

Preparations also began (or a Vacation Bible School.—Errett G. Barber,

Macdocl. Calif., April 30.

COLORADO
! week previous to Easter we had evangelistic

g in charge of the pastor, Eld. 1. C. Snavcly.

uch enjoyed by all. April 14 Frank Malhis. a

:i revival meetings in our town which lasted

about two weeks. The sermons were very refreshing and interesting.

Out of the fifty converts fifteen gave their preference as the Brethren

church. The meetings closed April 30 with a short program by the

Haxtun.-Du

These services were i

mgelist, began

ILLINOIS
Bethel.-Sunday evening. April 7. the men's glee club of «jhg

members of the First church of Chicago gave a prograrn «jjj
of chorus songs, quartets and a ™adj„g Sunday m«nj ,g ApriJ

at the close of Sunday -school after having the lesson. ^°m '' rl

y „
People, our superintendent. Bro J«;

A«g»»^ en 1 *
People. Sunday morning, Apnl 28, the Student VoW nt.

d
Morris College gave a peace program

t

wl"ch
..
w" "£" _^« of tta

We met in a members1 meeting May 1 to discuss the places

Brethren Church in the community and our.«»»«Wj» "
^

the community.-Mrs. Mina Burson, Naperville, III., May 7-

INDIANA
* met in council March 28. Bro L, V Krerf^

man were chosen delegates to Annual v
^

Otho Winger gave us a splendid lecture
^

India Mission. Wc feel that it bad a great tnfloence '"
"

bl

realiM the needs of our missions. For several Sundays on
1

been speaking on .be various cardinal doctrine-s o lb.

religion, also the doctrines of the cburch. A splendid ii..«r

pr vaife'd. On Sunday evening, we have beer, rtudyg. >»«S
inspiration of the New Testament and ,«• «*<"• <£^u

j
school is progressing under the direction of o stcr /-"

Hj,,„ i.

the adult department and Sisters Eva Smith and vesi. ^
the primary department. March 21 Sister Flora *o.., j
missionary from India, and her four daughters M,,s

' ,

Bro. Carman Zook gave u, two splendid services. April a
„,

glee club from Manchester College gave us a P.ogr. '

? y.-

. , ,i n..- ^n....n,„,ioo Kcrvices wi he May -a ai '

entoyed by all. Our communion scrvicca no, «
Grace C. Krcidcr, Churuhusco, Ind.. May 8.

fi ^
Bachelor Run congregation met in business meeting Bo"

bJ„
Eld. Wm. Angle presiding. Bro. Perry Coblenz gave a

„,,

missions. Chas. F. Sink was chosen church treasurer to ^
and the writer, church correspondent.—Mrs. Chas. F. cunt..

May 6. , ,[,.
toft

W„«.rui».-Our church joined with the otbn ctal«1«« „ &
in ore-Faster services which were very helpful. Easter . ^ |c

„i„B the children of our Sunday-school gave a program u
o„j

lowing Tuesday evening the Nappanec church choir I"™,,
,i

ft

cantata, The Resurrection, which was greatly Moycd M^ CM

Otho Winger gave the baccalaureate sermon at the mgi «,.

r.,,,,.1, met iii council May 1. Bro. Christiao Metzler ™» .tit

our hu el, a. Annua, Confe'rcnce. Roy Me.rler and Roy S"»»« ,„

chosen delegate, to District Conference. The young V P „,«
church have organized and have their programs every au"°

h .] eb^
-

during the Christiao Workers' hour. The Bethany B.Ue S »° »
and glee club will be at our church Sunday afternoon, „ I

communion services will be held Wednesday evening. BM
oclock.-Cracc Summer, Wakarusa. Ind., May 1-

IOWA „ ,t.r

low. River church met in business session M»
•
1 »•

'

c
^««

and Maymc Wheeler were chosen delegate, to Di ™
It will he thirty year, in June since our present house '

dedicated, so it was decided to hold our love fea,
t

June

, homecoming service on Sunday following, will. talM

special program. A committee was appointed to make

arrangements. Wc extend an invitation to all who can

u, at that rime, especially those who were oi.ee nun

eongrcgation.-Mrs. T. U. Reed, Marshalltown, Iowa, »"

Monroe County cburch met in council April 13. °°"°*

weather during Ihc winter month, our council has

The following officers were elected: Sunday-school >ui

Sister Leota Rodabaugln elder. D. H. Foul,; choreh elert

senger " agent, the writer.-Christeua Henderson. Frcdric.

8 a"'
"JJ
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Chris'

conB rc

Cod'

and chi

, the chtl

i
but for lh<

closed a very successful revival con-

H Austin. Bro. Austin preached

lllto the hearts and lives of the cougrega-

spiritual food both (or the saint and sinner,

won to Ciirist but souls were built up m
a very pleasing wav leu tllc singing both

She also used many stories in presenting

i These messages were not only profitable

ormvn-UDS as well. The immediate harvest

heads of families. It was indeed

id Sister Austin for the salvation

th Manchester, Ind., May I.

vith Br<

- - chi!Jte"
0U7"souls, five being

•*'?r» Kbor wiih Brother

SSV-Mr, J««ne Metier, Nc

01 s KANSAS
„ .Lurch met in council May S. We decided to hold our

Fort StfL Sunday. May 19. Bro. Reed plans on being

well attended. One hundred attended the sunrise service winch

very impressive. The attendance on Easter Sunday was 283. In

evening we were favored by two pageants, giving us the messag.

Easter. April 14 the Ladies' Aid of the Oakland church gave a '

sionary play, The Pill Bottle, which was very much apprcci.i

Porter was elected delegate to Annual Conference

alternate.—Clara Kreidcr. Piqua, Ohio, May 1.

OKLAHOMA
Guthrie—Bro. S, Z. Sharp of Sidney, Ohio, can

he gave us five soul-inspiring sermons. We sur

efforts of Brother and Sister Smith while with us.

,f Oklahoma City has been pre;

pre par progrn

Ray
Flory,

3 P. M. We : few

. f«ast on

Interest
mday-f

ttd on

school is good. A very effective program

evening by the Sunday-school to a packed

"- "
We are prcpar.ng a Mother's Day program now. A <*uH"">

ho""' Lid every Friday evening after school, memory work

Wli"* ." 'V bl.inE done by the children. It is with regret that we

and hand *°'";
c]|jsm|, ,)Cr [a i t |,ful labors with us. on account

,hink °'
Sled home by her aged father. We are praying for another

llW" kfUp the work here soon.-Ruth Dadisman, Fort Scott,

worker to la

(Cans.,
May 6.

• „.mi—At a recent
FtfW

Hd«r Other church
£l,

^nVl We were glad to
appoints-

^ Bto E c _

STsLce contest, sponsor
M lurch a month ago.
i» oUr T' a Eld. W. M. V
'" E G. Baker, Bridgewatcr, Md.. May 6.

MISSOURI
council April 6. Wc dei

,, Eld. P. L. Fike will represent us at A,

, h(
church soon. i. w

|ook

^ettoe
tst report one has put on Christ in baptism. The

Sin« uur LlS,
..LT„.,°hnnl is crowing. We meet each Friday

: Valley, Mo., May 2.

ruber

,
possible for

S Sunday,"

to us March 24;

appreciated the

ro Edwin Glover

first Sunday at

having the brethren

Bro. Law
nd apprcciat

them to do i

:h 3.—Mrs. C. L. Mohler. Guthri

MARYLAND
business session

hui

dby'the' Friends of America, was held

On Easter Sunday a suitable program

represented us at District Meeting.

Brc . W. M W was
elected nd imittees

rec ntly at our Su iday

-Mrs.

Lehman preached fi

Okla., April 24.

Washita.—We decided at our last council to repair and cle;

around the church. On the day set all came out to work an

cemetery and church yard have been improved in a -

held our love feast April 29 with Bro. Frank Howel

letter was granted to Brother and Sister Murry Garst.

giving us spiritual messages. We are planning

School to begin May 20 with Sister David M.

Mrs. Floyd Lowber, Cordell. Okla., May 4.

PENNSYLVANIA
Artemas.-Due to the geographical division t

formerly composed the Artemas congreg;

to divide the congregation into three separate part:

was officially recognized by District Confei

congregations are as follows: Artemas,

Glcndale, located at Flintstonc, M"
entertaining chalk talk and instruct

fficiating. A
Dur pastor is

Daily Vacation Bible

ey, superintendent.—

vhich

iable

Apri

March 18-20, Th.

F„« Valley church met ;ded to paint

iual Meeting,
encouraging.

report one lias put c

unday-school is grow

Em sTudy.-Zelb M. Fike. Peat

NORTH DAKOTA
of Kenmare, N. Dak.

.
Kncpper, accompanied by

Band of Juniata College, i

programs in all of these clii

gelistic meetings will be held in the Glendale ..-

Kensinger, Martinsburg, Pa., closing with a love 1

Baker, Waterside. Pa., May 7.

Bucklew of Lelv

deemed
TTiis division

The separate

laranth, Pa., and

Weaver gave his

Mansion Beautiful.

sponse was fine. Bro. Lewis

jers of the Volunteer Mission

delightful and spiritually uplifting

May 4 and S. '

: IcctU'

se by B:

1S t June
o. I. B.

1.—G. L.

Berth.ld.-G. I. Michael

Sunday, April 28.
sermons .-

Sunday-school and cl:

six letters

work here.

evening;

ave us two inspiring

was also held. All

Since our last, report

received. Wc feel greatly encouraged over the

e services are well attended, both morning and

Sunday-school is increasing in attendai

planning

Mar !•

will be

rs Day program. The joint Sunday-school conven-

h'.id here June 2,-Altha Mahugh, Berthold, N. Dak.,
Motlie

Conestosa.-April 21 Brc

a missionary sermon at the Barcvdle house. The oBeriii

to S139. A letter was read belore the meetmc .from

Buckingham, the missionary that the chureh is sWP°»"'l

Stolen Sunday evening. Ma, 19. Bro. Walter W Hartn

ville. Pa., will open a series ol meetings at the Earleille h

B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.. May 6.

Passion Week services were held each

gave appropriate messages: Bro. A.

:er Royer. Bro. J. W. G. Hershey.

Ephrata.
following

Roy

tight. The
. Baugher
o. Nathan

for Mother's Day. The Truth Seekers' Bible

a, ...issionary program in the Tweiityeighth Street

church, Altoona. May S. This class greatly feels the loss by death of

one of its most faithful members. Sister Margaret Sell, who died on

Good Friday morning.—Mrs. Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa-

April 30.

Somcrset.-Our people are enjoying the rich spiritual messages given

by J A. Robinson, evangelist, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio. The meetings

began April 29 and will continue until May 12; wc will have our com-

munion May 26. Delegations from other churches have been attending

the services and large crowds are at vaeh service. Our pastor, C. G.

Hesse, had been confined to his room for several days, but is able to

be among us again. The young people took charge of the Sunday

evening service when he could not serve. The children gave a program

on Good Friday which was enjoyed by all present. On Easter bunday

we made a special effort to have a large Sunday-sehcd and our church

services were more largely attended than ever belore. The young

people had a sunrise service with a fair attendance. In the evening

the choir gave a program of Easter music. The District Meeting of

Western Pennsylvania was held in our church March 25-27. rhcre

was a good attendance and excellent messages were given. Hie

Juniata banquet of the alumni and friends was much enjoyed. The

college was represented by Telford Blough, Lewis Kncpper and the

men's varsity quartet. The principal speaker was Bro. Van Ormcr,

speaking on The Christian Ideals of Our Collegc.-Margaret L. Gnagey.

Somerset, Pa.. May 1.

White Oak.—Since our last report two letters have been granted,

five received into the church by baptism, and two await the rile.

March 17 Bro. J. W. G. llcrshcy preached at the Longcncckcr house

on the theme, The Church. On Good Friday we bad services at the

Longenecker house when Bro. J. W. G. Hershey and J. W. llcvcner

from Lititz came to worship with us, and gave short talks on the

suffering of Christ. The revival meeting at the Kreidcr house is to

open Sunday evening. May 19, with Bro. S. G. Meyer from Fredericks-

burg as (be evangelist. The Sunday-school was again opened at the

Longenecker house the first Sunday in April with a good attendance

and interest. The Manheim school is also growing both in attendance

and interest.—Graybill Hershey. Manheim, Pa., May 1.

Woodbury.—A two weeks' series of meetings prior to Easter was

held at the Replogle bouse conducted by Bro. F. D. Anthony of Balti-

more, Md. His strong gospel sermons were a real revival to all who

heard him. Bro. Anthony and our pastor, Bro. Rowland, did much

visiting among the members and also called on many others m the

interest oi souls. A number of our people attended the sunrise serv-

ice at the Lutheran church on Easter morning. Brethren J. E.

Rowland and D. I. Pepple assisted with thc^ervie^. Sunday morning

the primary department brought the Easter message at the opening of

Sunday-school. April 19 Bro. G. E. Weaver of Pomona, Calif-, gave

his chalk talk at the Replogle house to a large and appreciative

audience.
April 20

feast wiT
10:30-

OHIO
joint Sunday-school i

held
Cii.ctanati.-On May 5 a joint Sunday-school convention was

MlrtTcnureh with the following Sunday-schools participating: Mid-

££. Hamilton. Stone.iek Constance and Cincinnati a large

reputation from each school was present. We ^ *h* "*?"
sLiy-scliool lesson. Special music was given by Constance after

SdI Eld, S. A. Blessing of West Milton gave the morning address

doiine with special music by Cincinnati chorus. At noon a real

Sip meal was enjoyed. The afternoon program was in charge

of Bro. J. R. Hunter, pastor of Cincinnati church, with special music

by Uiddletown. At the business session it was de- '-

these meetings and a call from Stonehck was accep

our next meeting with them on June 30. Special nit

Hamilton

M;
the childrt

April i

the m

md Brc

Well;".

Indiffer.

n the ii t of

May 6.

East Nlmishilh

feast May 26 at

c will hold

s given by

bich Bro. Blessing gave a talk on tne work of the

Round table discussion followed on the subject of

is closed a very inspiring and profitable day spent

the Sunday-school.—Mary S. Carr, Cincinnati, Ohio,

meeting. Church
:h met May 3 in membei
'he church decided to have an evening love

k. Bro. Strausbaugli and family will be with

inder of this month, after which he is taking

!iVaito
,

raT'"scrvTce'"in Zion Hill church, Columbiana. Ohio. Many

enjoyed the service they rendered while among us and wc deeply

regret that a change was needful. The church has called Bro. Lester

Blough and rvifc from Southern Ohio to fill the vacancy. Bro. W. J.

Cordicr was chosen delegate to Conference this year. Brethren J. L.

Inman and Oliver Royer of the District Ministerial Board

fhc church in securing another l

and appreciated their service.—

M

Ohio, May 7.

Keat.-h was decided by the members of the church to hold a series

ol meetings beginning March 17 to continue two weeks with a love

least Match 31, Easter evening. We had a good meeting. Bro.

Miller gave u5 some very splendid sermons. These meetings were

wB attended considering the bad weather. Two juniors from the

Sunday- school decided for Christ and were baptized. We enjoyed a

very spiritual love (east March 31. The attendance was good-^mte
a number of visitors communing with us. Our Aid Society is doing

Kood work considering the small attendance. We meet every two

w«ks on Thursday.—Mrs. ~

'gram was rendered by

is sang several selections. April 2 a ladies

quartet from Manchester College gave a splendid program in

« to a large audience. April 7 Bro. John Graham of Wind-

ave a message at the forenoon service on Whole-heartcdness.

3ro Amos Hottenstein of East Petersburg took charge of

ng service; his theme was, How much owe it thou

ord' Our love feast was held May 5. The following visiting

were 'present: Eld. Jacob Longenecker, Bro. Amos Martin

Markley Bro. David Kilhefner, Bro. Galen K.lhefner, B

Forney and Bro. Nathan Martin who officiated.-Gertrude E

Ephrata, Pa., May 6.

Maitland.-Eastcr morning our Sunday-school gave an

pr^ram winch consisted of music and recitations. In the evening

V P D. gave a pantomime, a pageant, several readings and special

music by our male chorus. The chorus is doing splendid work The

",,',1,'e and in , crest in our Sunday-school have been splendid.

Si ter Sara Replogle of New Enterprise gave a missionary address

"7e are planning to have a Vacation 1

Our love feast will be held May 25 a

iland, Pa., May 7.

i thy
cthren

ro. H.
. Roy

:ellcnt

:
School

t 6 P.

sisted

enjoyed their fellowship

Russell Uplinger, Middlebranch,

Sunday, April 28.

this summer agai

Mrs. Earl Goss, 1

Marsh Creek church met in council April 27

house with Eld. Grant Group presiding. Wc ar

ing a series of meetings the latter part of July.

he held June 2 beginning at 2 P- M.-Ida M. Light

April 27. .

Mycrstown.-Br
meetings from J:

sermons were ins

added to the chi

Elizabethtown M
F.ld. Michael Kurtz presided ... —* "
t„ District Meeting are Eld. Harvey W Frant* and B^^'^gTn
The former is also delegate to Annual Conference. There will be an

11 -day meeting at the Tu,,.ehoeken house, the date to * «*>«™*3
day

A
r

rra

e

ngc
B
mcnts will be J-deJor^a^Dai^ Vacation ^ic^hool

larch 16 Elders

in the Marsh Creek

contemplating hold-

Our love feast will

,
Gettysburg, Pa.,

. B G Stauffer of Manheim conducted a series o

a 20 to Feb. 3. The attendance was good and tin

.iring and helpful. Following the meetings six wen

-ch through baptism. Feb. 17 four members of tlv

ssion Band had charge of the services. March
regular council. The delcgat-

to all.

-tcrly business meeting. Our

P. M., with preparatory scrvi<

t, Woodbury, Pa., May 1.

TENNESSEE
Johnson City.-The evening before Easier our com

held with nearly a hundred communing. Eld. S. H. Garst officiated,

assisted by a number of visiting ministers. This was the first love

feast ever held by our people in Johnson City; it was a very spiritual

occasion and it made a deep impression on those who witnessed it.

The next morning an inspiring Easter message was given by Bro. EdW.

Ziegler of Bridgcwater. In the evening another Easter message was

very bcautilully brought in the cantata, Mary of Bethany. At the

close of the morning service two young girls were baptized. At the

close of the evening service April 21 another young lady was bapU«d.

The young married people's class and the primary department each

conducted a worship service at Sunday-school recently, each being; Well

planned and inspiring, April 24 a farewell reception was given our

pastor, Ralph E. White, and family. April 28 Bro. White gave his

farewell message and in the evening the Bridgewatcr Volunteer Band

-inartct gave an enjoyable and helpful program of songs and talks.

The work here has made a commendable growth during the pastorale

of Brother and Sister White who have been in charge front the

beginning. Their faithful efforts and the faithful work on the part ©

a number here have been blessed of God to the upbuilding of his

kingdom. The General Mission Board and others who through gifts

have made this work possible have our sincere thanks. Bro. Willi'

left April 30 for Chicago where he plans to pursue further uniyersHy

work Brother and Sisier Edw. Ziegler arc to take up the work here

July'l In the interim John B. White ami W. H. Swadlcy arc having

clmrgc.-Laiira Gwin Swadley, Johnson Cily, Tcnn., May 1.

Pleasant Hill.-Sincc our last report one has been received into the

church by baptism. Our Sunday-school and church attendance has

shown a marked increase in the last month and we hope .t will eon-

inue throughout the year. On the evening of April 2S four members

oMhc Student Volunteer Hand from Bridgewatcr College r»*
""

t, Indianinspiri
, Springs, Tcnn., April 30,

Owl Creek.

""IBs. Thanksgi\
P«tor, J. D. Zigl.
mission work, Br
and 2, giving us
appreciated b-

April 7 we were

of the board of tr

the morning s

ur last report we have enjoyed many good

was observed with appropriate services by our

t which time an offering was taken for home

E Weaver of California was with us Dec. 1

of his famous chalk talks which were greatly

_ i Christmas Sunday an excellent program was
tendered by the Sunday-school, and was concluded with a white gift

"rviee, in which practically all present participated; many valuable

^il serviceable gifts were given to the aged, shut-ins, and our pastor
a»J family. This was the first of this kind here and was highly

spoken of, In the afternoon a crowd equally as large assembled again
'o hear a musical program rendered by J. I. Byler and family of North

Manchester, InrT. Feb 10 was set as a date to raise the balance of our
s«nport for Sisier Lola Helser, in Africa, and we realized our deficit

and more; the offering amounting to something ever $100. We
"'served one week pre-Easu-r services conducted by the pastor, con-
cluding with an Easter program and decision service; a large audience
"as Present which expressed its appreciate
,oc Sister Helser amounting to $115.54. C
^pnsetj t(> have with us Eld. G. A. Snid.

JJ
""Chester College, who preached for us

«> April U and 25 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was witn us. giv...K iwu «.

"".illustrated lectures entitled, Cigarettes and the Boy, and Home
Riders ol Tomorrow. April 28 Bro. Elgin Moyer of Bethany Bible

with us, preaching for us at the morning service, and at

Tvice he gave us an illustrated lecture concerning

"7 Bible School. During the months of March and April our

0h

S

Tk
h»s favored us at our evening services with a series of sermons

*j
loe High Points of Christ's Sermon on the Mount. Much

" appreciation has been expressed by those who have
[ Silarly. With the coming of spring and better road conditions we
L* v e noticed a marked increase in our Sunday-school and church
""dance. May 4 wc met in regular business meeting. Five letters

,
"granted and one received. Reports from the various boards were
" rd with much interest. Our Aid Society is doing excellent work,

w, W8 °nce a """nth for regular business meeting, and once each
* lor work. New members were appointed or reappointed on the
lou s boards for a period of three years. Our pastor was chosen
«<»r dcfcgitc to Annual Conference, with Sister Mary Bcchtcl as

in tT'
C

'
A vote was taken for an el<1" in cnIU'Be which res"ltcd

Mif,Vection of our pastor for a period of three years. Sister
IJ Uechiel was chosen as " Messenger " correspondent for this year.
Ire"« V. Zigler, Ankenytown, Ohio, May 7.

bo»
aa"~°Ur Sunday-school has been growing and every department
' much interest; the primary department is crowded. Pulpits

nd
"changed by our pastor. Bro. Flory, Bro. McKee of Covington
r°- Martin o[ Oakland, for our pre-Easter services which were

e.-Ahc

oe held sometime during the summer t

hive feast is May 18 and 19 to begin at 1:30 P. M.

^V-^^.5 *u= S £»*.= St
ailed. On Good Friday evening Bro. J. M.

was with us. Our Sunday-school gave the

ei.ing of that day. Bro. S. G. Meyer ad-

e B. Royer, Myerstown. Pa., April 1.

well attended and indeed

officiated, assisted by our

May 5, in "the morning the pastor's theme

In the evening a Boy Scout recognition

masters were present with their troops

s. The boys of our church after scout

len and scout master took

th the Federation of Boy
rendered the music. The

xjr-s.'sss si £B

Richmond
General Mi:

who ii

duly i

Blough, India missionary,

Easter program
dressed the audie

Philadelphia (First).-Ou

a spiritual feast to our sc

home ministers. Sunday,

was Saved to the Uttermost,

service was held. Two scout

who had charge of the servic

instructions were given to th<

ihe oath thereby affiliating themselves

Scouts of America. The Girls' Reserves

to Distri

feast

; committee i

3. G.

interesting

in regard

room. Ne
the work. Sine

has steadily inci

applicants. Scv

other churches.

Levi Garst ol the

Northern District

:
First District arid

rith us and a very

discussed

C. Aldel ritei pasl

School
\

the

Beiha,
evening

ladly

[ended

J. O. Good,
delegate to Annual Confcri.......

«d» cla s has been organic lor the junior and primary jul».

Ro,.D Murphy has charge ol .hi, work. Our Sundays

on new life. The attendance for March

vears the average being 245. Bro. L(

Wm. H. B. Schncll, Philadelpli

Sister

: before East'

i in progres-

i up

as the b st in many, many

cr Rosen berger is supenn-

elphia, P. ,. May 6.

until our eommunion May S,

church. The prcci )US Holy

re has be

d someti mes twice a week,

twenty- ne have low been

re been reviously reported.

Pittsburgh.—Sine

a revival has bee

Spirit has been doing the worK. Since i

of sermons or meetings. Each week,

a baptismal service was called for. ui

added to the. Cure,,. *''^["^ ^
ci ,y.w ide membership

- ever held in the church. The spirit

more impressive by the presence of a

•thren church ol this city. The service

and pastor, Bro. Galen B. Royer.—M.

May 6.

These as well as a good

made up the largest com

of fellowship was made .

delegation from the First

rge of

VIRGINIA
let m council March 15.

rd, Bro. W. A. Myers
harge, Bro. C. E. Eller

.1 the Eastern District were With

„_,. active meeting was held. Plans

a larger and better place of worship as we need more

seats have been purchased but lack of room handicaps

incc our pastor and family have been with us the work

increased. He has baptized one and wc now have sever.

Several have been received as members by letter Irom

other and Sister Bowman, our paslor in charge,

mprovements. and the work is growing_ Willi a

'- Plans have been drawn for the erection ol a

eds a church home in the capital city ol

precious faith has been so long neglected

ig April a ten day revival was held with

feel the efforts were not in vain Since

,„ adring the time and immediately afterward.

"
very impressive Easter program was rendered by the Sunday-school

one of the best .ever presented here. Following the program a vey

interesting Easter sermon was delivered by Bro. Bowman. Bro. W A,

Myers was reelected (or anotllCI ><" ' -ur elder, with Bro. W. A.

Maupin as assistant. The junior church league has

we hope to begin active work soon.-k.iihcr.nc 1

mond, Va., May 1.

Tinker Creek church and Sunday. school have be.

..,„., I under God's guidance and the .nt leadership of our pastoi .

CM Key \ short course ol teachcr-lraining was given during

February and March b>-Bro Key who also favored a3 W^sevcn^

CT\StttttiZ$» Km curing the year. April 5

£££."3 mc=sYor dSteTe-r S^K^^c^d-
.. --. ^ i. i...- faithful efforts scvcnty-lV

bright futu

new chapel

the mother
and so mm
the pastor

All Virgini

. charge.

Ewing, Rich-

i greatly strength-

-Fl ore

Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh. Pa

M
R
T;"\

S
6

Pt B W^a™\rrhoJ, ;%Sa,Tas'r,-,erDe
n

J",

SLtSfc. »«,;.* up fc--«.
church. Bro. Jos. Clapper of Yellow Cr,

very acceptably for several

Calif., gave us tw-o of his «™-
";";";„;

,'r Sunday-school held
and instructive. On Go--1

social for Bro. D. Gro

superintendent and

in.—Mrs. I. T.

listcrial commit!''

filling the pulpit

April 21 G. E. Weaver of Pomona,

chalk talks, which were very inte

Friday evening our Sunday-:

Replogle who for twelve years was our

- .— iferred by the railroad company to

o show appreciation for his

,| the cradle roll and through her la.thlu

have been placed on the roll am! they are still c

Hooker, Roanoke, Va., May 7.

Trevilinn church met in council March 16. The

recommended that we dispense with our series ol meeting^™^ ter

on and hold more of these meetings nt other

recommended that trustees get the

a, possible. Several _»""!»«».»='£, ,r»V. WW

SSr-i^^S^fj^^Seo.e^ele
KeSuX"£.

,°rc7F^cKee
i

.,>vSo.
u

Ohi

for us both morning and e

preached

April 28. The Sunday-school is

„.. the cemetery done as soon

....e chosen to take charge of the

.iBtriet Meeting which will be held here in August

.late of our love least to be held the thir.l

The trustees are requested to sec that the

the next council. Our children gave an

which was much enjoyed by all. We :

n's Day in June. We have preachin

id Bro. Joyce taking turns. But

Sunday; wc need a minist-

ry ficld.-Mabel W. Bibb, Trevih

(Continued on Page 33))

to change the

night in May.

is fixed before

Easter program

to have Childre

Bro. Beahm ai

have preaching i

church rot

Ve are plannin

twice a mont!

e would like i

t,i dwell among >

Va., April 30.
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CHINA NEWS
(Continued From Page 3lS>

mte,ir,gs .caching his peop.e the life ^ principles of £
Snn. He is pushing many reforms ,n Honan till

ing called the " model " province of China.

Yien Hsi Shan has returned to Shaiisi for a vwl to h,s

old home The province has missed h,m very much since

he entered the war and we arc glad .0 welcome lumback

again However, .he leaders at Nanking inial hat he

2S political circles a, the capital, hut so far he has de-

clined. Many messages have been sen, askin forh.s re

turn. Recently a special delegate has been d.spatched urg

ing him to go to Nanking.

A telegram from Kansu, west China, says *•*««
has fallen tor several years so crops have faded. They

ve no seed ,0 plant and bandits arc ravagmg;the coun

,„. Thousands have been killed and many houses have

bL burned. The report says: "We dread to thmk wha

will happen if help does not come soon. We plead for

he

This is only the report of one province. Half of the

other provinces are in much the same condition and e

famine committee are doing all they can to relieve the suf

fering. "War is hell ." E"""a Hornmg.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA

The District Meeting of Northern Virginia was held

April 18 and 19 at the memorable old church of Flat Rock

in Rockingham County, where the well known Eld. J

Carson Miller is in charge. Bro. C. E. Long one of the

ab,est ministers of the District, presided. The
:

report of

the meeting would be incomplete without mentioning the

name of Bro. D. H. Zigler, whose sound judgment and ex-

perience helped to make the meeting a success.

Bro. Sargent of Bethany Bible School was present and

gave us a timely talk on the training of young people for

the ministry. The sisters previded a very sumptuous din-

ner each day which was very much enjoyed by everyone.

One of the most important points brought out in the

meeting was the scarcity of ministers. We have twenty-

two congregations and only seventy-five ministers to fill

the various appointments. Most of these ministers are

over fifty years old. What the church needs now is or

its young men to come forward and offer themselves for

the ministry. Some say it is the money question keeps

young men out of the ministry. I want to say if the money

question is what keeps young men out of the m.nistry-

they are not worthy of the work for Christ, because Christ

will provide for his people. "I have never seen the right-

eous forsaken nor his seed begging bread."

After sending a letter of greeting to Brother and Sister

Long of India, we adjourned to meet in Harrisonburg, Va„

in 1930. Cephas Fahnestock

Winchester, Va. __ _•_.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 18, 1929

And as the days go by the church grows in grace as she

practices her Christian duties and meets her problems._

One sad thing in the year was the death of twelve ,n he

community: 2 men, 3 women and 7 children. One of then

was a deacon, Sevanhhai Fulji: and one an old man, the

father of Eld. N. M. Mahidha.

Following are" the figures of the general condition and

activities

:

1Elder .

Deacons
Member, on Dee. 31 14«

Baptism, 2<

Received by letter o

Dismissed by letter 3

itb of members 9

Marriagesages ,

Churcb councils

Sunday-schools

Love [easts *

Community dinners •••

Money collected „\
(This represent, about S<16.70.)

We believe that you pray for us. Still we urge that you

pray more and more for us, for his sake.

Vada, Thana Dis... India. G. K. Satvedi.

SOCIETY AND CLUBS

Does it make you stop and think when you read the

society news in your paper? Many society women belong

to some church. I wonder if they get more pleasure on

of a bridge game than they do out of a good sermon. 1

wonder if the average society woman ever looks at her

Bible, and if she comes across 1 Tim. 5:6: "But she that

liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth." I wonder if

any of them ever see 2 Tim. 3: 4: "Lovers of pleasure

more than lovers of God." It seems to me that if they

loved God more than such pleasures they would not have

time for bridge and parties-and even love such a life, if

the love of God was in their hearts.

"For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but

righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost" (Rom.

14- 17) "Set your affections on things above, not on

things on earth" (Col. 3: 2). So we should beware how

we cling to a diet which does not nourish. Above all, we

should be careful how we prescribe for another a diet which

fails to feed faith. Faith should be fed whether it is by

praying, reading the Bible, or singing the good old hymns

which give us so much joy we feel like shouting.

With the Bible in our homes we have no excuse for not

knowing the laws of our God. Wc are responsible for

what we know and what we should know when it comes to

our religion. "If any man will come after me, let him

deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me

"

(Luke 9: 23). "For God hath not given us the spirit of

fear : but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind " (2

Tim. 1 : 7).
" For where your treasure is, there will be your

heart also" (Luke 12: 34). "Blessed are those servants

whom the Lord when he cometh shall find watching " (Luke

12: 37). . .

The Bible is a mine of the rarest gems. I will hide it in

my heart.

Ellsworth, Kans. Mrs. Laura Duryee

ice with prayer and devotional at 7:45 o'clock. Also Uri.

Smith conducts a junior class service in a separate rooa

The sermon is at 8:15. Rev. Smith is a forceful spcak„

His logic and his interpretations of the Scriptures arc such

as will bear scholarly, Biblical investigation.

In the last four years these people have been in thirty,

two states preaching the word. They have driven
56,(0)

miles in their Buick car which they have dedicated to tin

Lord's work. They will be here each night and over Sun.

days for two weeks. Their motto is: Come, Bring, Skg,

Listen, Pray, Consider, Accept, Work—" Oklahoma City

Journal." * '

AID SOCIETY REPORT

Report of the Aid Societies of the District of North,

western Ohio for 1928: Twenty Societies reported with „
enrollment of 241 active members and 121 associate; J»

meetings were held with an average attendance oi 11).

Amount of money received during the year, ;..>,S29.89
;

amount given to India work, $193.85; other foreign work,

$88; to work in United States, $1,498.78; Bethany Hospiul,

$70 ; other help given and boxes of clothing not counted b

dollars and cents.

Our District Aid Meeting was held in the Lima church

March 20 with the president, Sister Zella Throne, prt.

siding. The subjects discussed were: Ways by which wt

may increase our funds, by Sister J. K. Eikenber. y ; Ho«

may our Aid Societies aid the church in definite soul-siy.

ing by Sister John Wieand; The spiritual life in woman'!

work, by Sister Eva Whislcr. Our delegates composed the

voting body in our business session. Sister Eva Whislcr

was elected vice-president for one year (unexpired term);

Sister Ella E. Korn, reelected secretary and treasurer for

three years; Sister J. K. Eikenberry is our District delegan

to Annual Aid Meeting. We decided to have as our Dis-

trict project the furnishing of a room for Bethany Hos-

pital. An offering of $13.80 was taken for the Africa mis.

sion. ^lla E. Korn.

Millbury, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Ackerman, Emma Y., daughter of Abraham and Sarah St

April 25, 1855, in Lehigh County, Pa., and died Dec. 18

Dec. 9, 1905, she became the wife of John Ackerman. i

husband were called to the ministry oi the Brethren Chun

she was a faithful member from her youth. In June 1925. ,

a paralytic stroke which left her lame but she was able to

again. In January, 1927, she fell and injured her hip so tl

unable to walk without help. She took sick on Dec. 10 wi

which developed into pneumonia; she died on Dec. 18, agt

7 mouths and 23 days. She leaves her husband, one steps

stepdaughters and two sisters. Funeral services at the

church by Eld. Jas. Shisler and Henry Moyer. I

adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. Cal'

1

a Sharrer, Coopersburg,

REPORT OF THE BULSAR CHURCH FOR 1928

As for the Bulsar church for the year that is past, it

can be said that everything has gone about as usual, ex-

cept for three new things.

The first is that Khergam has become a separate church

this year, which is a joy for Bulsar area. Miss Ida C.

Shumaker and Eld. N. V. Solanky are there and doing their

very best for the new church. When visiting there it was

a delight to see that the new church is doing fine in all her

practical duties.

Another new thing is that the Bulsar church has begun

tithing. At the beginning of the year for nearly a month

the church was taught and prepared for this service. Then

on Feb. 12 we had our first offering. It was an occasion

of special joy in giving for the whole church. Besides this,

we have had two more tithe offerings. In this way we raised

sufficient money to make a payment on the parsonage here.

Seeing the good results from this, we have decided to have

four tithe offerings in 1929.

The third thing is entirely new in our church in India.

One reads that in some big cities in India our Savior's

birth has been celebrated through and among non-Christians.

So we prepared to have this in town and got three Hindu

leaders as speakers. Two were pleaders and one a Govern-

ment officer who acted as chairman. On Christmas morning

we had our regular service in the church and in the after-

noon about three hundred of the Christian community

gathered together at the church at 4: 30 o'clock, and forming

in a procession, marched to the meeting place in the heart

of the town. Boys and girls sang gospel songs on the way

to and from this place. This drew the attention of the

people and at once the place was crowded. One of the

speakers spoke on " The Meaning of Service " as found in

the New Testament, and another on the " Social Principles

of Jesus." Both gave very nice talks. The chairman and

Dr. Cottrell also gave talks on "Jesus and Service." The

whole was very good, and a reason for extraordinary joy

in the community.

The church has taken the responsibility of directing the

evangelistic work for 1929. Seven groups have been organ-

ized who go out in the villages and teach small Sunday-

schools.

Other work of the church has been rather satisfactory,

AT PUTNAM HEIGHTS

Sunday, April 28, was the opening of a great community

religious campaign for the dedication of a new church

edifice by the Church of the Brethren located on 38th and

Indiana Streets, Oklahoma City, Okla.
1 Three hundred and

fifty people witnessed the event.

Rev. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, delivered the dedicatory

message. His theme was, Erecting Monuments to God's

Glory,

Some Things the Speaker Said

The largest asset in any community is the sanctuary.

The Christian church has first right to exist because she

fosters ideal standards of living.

This Is an Epochal Day for Putnam Heights

In that we dedicate material things to God for sacred use.

(1) To God by whose favor we built the church. (2) To

Jesus Christ our Savior for the mission for which he came.

(3) To the Holy Spirit for his guidance and sanctifying

power. (4) For the training of public conscience and noble

living. (5) For aggressive service against sin. (6) For the

endorsement and the encouragement of all civic, moral,

social and intellectual interests, with all public enterprises

fostering ideals in harmony with the great master Teacher,

Redeemer and Savior.

At the afternoon service Rev. T. A. Williams, dean of the

Oklahoma Christian University of this city, spoke on the

subject: The Church, Its Security. A very appreciative

hearing was given the speaker.

A Happy Appreciation of Some Things Making Possible

the Day

Rev. and Mrs. Glover have had charge of the pastoral

work here since 1926. They moved into this city from

Stanley, Wis. Their untiring efforts, their open hands

and their voices of invitation have been a help. Then, too,

their heroic ambition to make the little mission church one

entirely self-supporting bids fair to be realized. Their slo-

gan has been, "We are here to serve and not to be minis-

tered to." The three years of service they have given, the

hearty cooperation of loyal Christian people, and the good-

will of many neighbors have brought very substantial gains.

For all this we give adoration and praise to God the Father.

Rev. S. Z. Smith and wife are now conducting a very in-

teresting revival at this place. They conduct a praise serv-
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Adams, Sister Elsie Belle (Smith), born July 14. 1896, die.

1929, at her home in Berkeley Springs, W. Va., of tuhereu

32 years, 9 months and S days. She is survived by her hu

children, her mother, four sisters and two brothers. I

at the Evangelical church by Bro. John Mellott. Burial

Springs cemetery.—Maggie M. Waltz. Necdmore, Pa.

Berkey, Sister Allie, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Berkey, died April 14, 1929. aged 45 years, after a short

bronchial pneumonia. For many years she was a faithful

the Church of the Brethren. She is survived by two sisto

brothers. Services at West Goshen church by Elders M I)

and Wm. Hens. Burial in West Goshen cemetery—Mr

Ganger,. Goshen, Ind.

Black, Thomas, died suddenly in his home in Armstrong Co •:•

April 18, 1929, aged 55 years, 6 months and 22 days. Death M
ingly due to an attack of heart failure. His wife survives a

sons three daughters and four grandchildren. Services in U

by the writer. Interment in the Manor cemetery near Ford OI

J. Lloyd Nedrow, West Kittanmng, Pa,

Brandt, Ellen May, daughter of Brother and Sister An

of Hershey, died April 4, 1929, following an illness oi_

She leaves her parents and one brother. Funeral servic

F. S. Carper. Burial in the Hanoverdale cemetery.—Mam
Hershey, Pa.

Cripe, Lorena, died April 23. 1929, at her home In Piercel

61 years. Death followed a three weeks' illness of measles ana

plications. Jan. 5, 1897. she married Eli Cripe who or- = d«J

seventeen years ago. Early in life she with her husband iwitM

the Church of the Brethren. One son and a sister survive. M»n

services at the Spring Creek church by Geo. M.shler and Igg
Landis. Burial in the near-by cemetery.-Mrs. Ada Mishler, a«

Whitley, Ind.
<,[,(

Cummins, Linnie Hart, born Sept. 20, 1859. died Dec. 31, I9»
J>

married John Franklin Cummins on Dec. 25, 1881. To this union

,

born two sons and four daughters. The husband and two da 8
,

preceded her. She leaves two daughters, one being Emily oi w.

with whom she had recently gone to make her home, and two
^

also eight grandchildren, besides brothers and sisters. M"
j

beautiful life and was a true, faithful Christian woman. '

by Rev. Edison of the Baptist Church. The body was

,B Brand!.

-lijUTDODtf-

s by Eld-

: S. Gipe,

ag*4

ial beside body of her husbanid.—e-
to Omaha, Nebr., ...

Cummins, St. Paul, Minn. ^
Erhaugh, Christena. nee Bcinhouer, born near Ginghamsburg,

^
May 22, 1897, died April 5, 1929. She married Howard Erbaugh ;w

y
1920. She with her husband was received into the church Feb- t>

w
She always manifested a beautiful spirit of love and kln«ne !

s °"
t

son

her family and the church; she was a willing worker. An in'
[)f0

preceded her a few hours. She leaves her husband, two daughK .

^
sons, father and mother. Services at the Bear Creek church t>y

Parker M. Filbrun and John Burton.—Maudie Filbrun, Dayton. "

Erdmnn, Bro. Nathan, died Feb. 19, 1929, aged 85 years, 4 m
™*Jjbift

21 days. He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Martha [ .,

at Pawnos, Pa. He was married in December, 1864, to MiM *
s .

Savidge and to this union were born four 'sons and one ™°*
„ n

.

His wife and one son preceded him. He leaves twenty-six b ^
children and twenty-one great-grandchildren. He was "^"^mtot
charged at Harrisburg. Pa., in 1864 from Company 4, 39th *"* ^
Pennsylvania Volunteers. He joined the Brethren Church at ina ^l,
Pa.. Sept. 29, 1918.

Shamokin. Pa.

i Oak Grove cemetery.—Florence t-

a S'u ,ef

Fowler, Elizabeth Calvert, daughter of Eld. Ira Calvert ana ^
Rachel Jones Calvert, born in Huntington County, Ind., Oct- ' i ^
died at the home of her daughter in Georgetown, 111.,

April
.
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Rl.becca born near Johnstown, Pa., died at the home

(WW- S,
?

rr

r Mr.: J C. Shively of Homeworth. Ohio, March 28,

I , ha di«8hler' 9-onths and 14 days. She married James Gwyim

Iu9,«ed83r ?
n Feb 27. ISM- T° them wcre born three childrtn;

o[
Alli"ce'.

ur
'_; daughter preceded her. She is survived by one

lo* i0" "Iwrieen grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchild"-

|*«M«' I^o si.tcrs. June 21. 1923
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,, tin the Ellison ccmetery.-Earl L. Flora, Roek Lake.
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N
^'n Sister Sue. died at her home in Akron, Pa., April 19 1929,

HenM*. Ulster a.
d Funeral in the church at Akron

"iJ '.Tn Wolf Geo. B. Wolf and David H. Snader.-David H.

bf
Ewers a. •

Sn 'd' r
'

. R
.'

las H died March 6. 1929, aged S8 years. 6 months
HotacJC n.u. J ^ bcen jh pQOr hcaU i 1 for a llumber i years hut

"
. C;%i..l.!enli iU March 1 and only lived five days. He was

""
I . , Icv..ni« Dowers April 18. 1901. and to this union wire born

""':'!•'
ol whom survive with his companion, lie united

£,. ,!. CM°h ol the Brethren in October. 1919. and served the

Cd u . toco.. F""«al "">"* '" "" h°me by E1<i"S C
- v-Si. Jd W. F. Vest. Interment in the lam.l, cemetery near h.»

"..-Mrs. 0. R. Whitlock, Floyd, Va.

vr.. Tolir, L met with an accident April 17 which resulted in his

iXrtlta Wells County hospital April 20. 1929. Bro. Kline was

Si. Berks County, Pa.. Nov. 24, 1865. In 1884 he marr.ed Penr.ll.

V i ,r. ,his union ten children wcre born, all ol whom survive.

TiZ a "lie uS.d with the Church ol the Brethren in May.

m- te«« elected to the office ol deacon in 1889 and two year, later

"ie.lnis.r, He wa. ordained to the eldership at the Pleasant

n,i, ekurch in 1919. He was always deeply interested m the minis-

,„i,l ,.o,k ol .he church. No sacrifice was too sreat lor him to

ruke it it was lor the success ol the church. In the earlier years

dks ministry he conducted a number o! revival mec.inns. About

m rears ... he became identified with the Dunkard Brethren

Cto.ch. In the last year he had been very active, in the evancehstic

Sell ol ike church ol his choice. Besides the children he leaves his

ren grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Funeral

t Dale church by Eld. L. I. Moss, assisted by Eld.

1 and the undersigned. Interment at the Cedar Chapel

:. Wayne.—D, M. Byerly, Decatur. Ind.

Peloubet's

S-e-1-e-c-t N-o-t-e-s
has stood the test for more- than

hall a century, and retains its

popularity because it serves a real

need. Use it once and you will

always use it in the study of the

Improved Uniform Lessons. Con-

siders the lesson from many sides

and applies It to the life of today.

$2JO.

Brethren Publishing Houm
^^^* Elgin, IU. T
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Christianity and Success

By Edwin Holt Hughes

Six lectures that evaluate success from the Christian

point of view. Keen analysis, inspiring messages, and a

wealth of illustrative material characterise the volume.

The author measures success in genuine service rendered

to others and not in profit or advantage to self. Contains

X a mucli-ncedcd message put up in a winning way.

182 pages. $1.50.

T Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Pioneering ; 1 The Symphony of Life

By Eld. C. E. Gtilett

In his own way the author tells the story of his life,

much of which was spent in the great southwest when it

was being made. la the palace of the governor, in the

hovel of the poor, in places sacred and in places where men

knew not God this pioneer preacher testified for his Master.

The story abounds in human interest material set down in

simple Words.

The author agreea to refund to any Messenger reader the

price of the book, if after reading it he feels that he has

not had his money's worth. Z18 pag« ot autobiography

closing with a few sermons typical of the author's work

on the home field.

Single copy, (1.50. Five or more copies to one address.

• each, 51.25. Write the author for special terms to agents.

Books may be ordered from

C. E. GUlett. GlendaJe, Arizona

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, ILL

By D, W. Kurtz

lis many friends and ad-

rers will rejoice to know

that they can now secure

"THE SYMPHONY OF

LIFE." one of his strongest

addresses. Wherever Dr.

Kurtz has delivered ibis ad-

dress folks wanted a printed

copy. Vou now have that

privilege. Simple, logical,

forceful, the author drives

home the message until his

readers sec the beauty of the

true Christian way of living.

"The Symphony of Ufa" will teach you how to live.

Price. SOc.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.
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i. Mary C. (Haughtclin), horn at Center Mills, Pa., o

died at the home of her son Clarence W. Lahman, i

on April 24, 1929. aged 68 years, 7 months and 4 day

,, Mi

I Sept. 20. 1S40.

I Franklin Gro'.-, -.

I Ai the age of seventeen she with her

I two brothers moved to North Bend, lows

I of the Church of the Brethren; she had

| life. She was married in I860 to John
nerc born, two of whor

y in 1918. In addition

at different times sevei
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" '""> great-grandchildren a
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I under her care
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I Funeral services at the Church i

I 3d, 0. D. Buck assisted by
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where she became a member
ver lived a Faithful Christian

D. Lahman. To this union

preceded her; the husband

to her own family she had

other children, all of whom
vived by her son, a sister,

•ii and three foster children.
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CHANCING

FAMILY"

Here Is a Most Timely Book

fc.„ th. p« ol GEORGE WALTER FISKE OF OBERLIN
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they mo.t the prohl.m.7 Whnt ol y.ur own homo?

One ol the but ol recent booh*. 321 page SZ-Z5

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS
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Home?

I Knelery.—Mr:

Unhert, Bib. Jas. W., died April 30, 1929, aged 82 years. 1 month

I

md 9 days. He is survived by eight children, forty-four grandchil-

n, thirty- six great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren.
' '

s daughter. Mrs. H. N.

at Pipe Creek

a who preceded

wood, Md.

iU i.uni n l M M l ,H.^n.iuii.m, l nnH l nn l H .WH^.H,M , l uinJ

I
""' """J-*« &
Funtral from his late home,

I Steele. Services by Eld. Jo
I church. Interment in the cemetery besid

|
nim some years ago.—John D. Roop, Jr

Huiselman, Bro. >.-..

"sited with die Church of the Brethren three years ago. He is sur-

nvnj by his wife and one daughter, his parents, five brothers and six

fcteri. Fiinur.il in the Upper Claar church by Bro. D. I. Pepplc.

I'lermcnt in the adjoining cemetery—Mrs. Fred L. Walter, Queen, Pa.

Mey, Geo. VV., son of Daniel B. and Anna Pcfley, born in Virginia,
A"i » his home in Girard. March 21, 1929, aged 71 years, 1 month and

^ days. Ht married Balzora J. Hodges Dec. 25. 1&S4; she preceded
hm Feb. 6, 1926, At the age of twenty he united with the Church
*'.'«( Brethren. The greater part of his life was spent in or near
wwrij. Surviving arc his adopted daughter, two grandsons and three

J"ters, Funeral services at the church in Girard by Eld. I. J. Harsh-
l»ttt. Buiul in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.-Mrs, H. V. Stutsman,
Cll =rJ. HI,

,

ftowUnd, Victor C, only son of Eld

S
F'anUin County "

Hospital • '
, July 16. 1878, p

D. A. id Sarah Rowland, born

away in the Deacones

orr., 111., April 22. 1929. aged SO years„9 ...u
I «». He came to Illinois in March, 1881, with his parents. He
"cewed hi 3 education in the district schools and Mt. Morris College.

"n.ied with the Church of the Brethren at the age of fifteen. He
™?; r*a Elizabeth Hawhaker April 7, 1903. Afterward they united
'in the M. E, church in Polo. He leaves bis parents, wife and one

,, f'
w

- H 's home had been in Polo since his marriage. Funeral

I ;1 p. M ' E church by the pastor, Rev. Frank Hancock. Interment
tairmount cemctery,-D. A. Rowland, Dixon. III.
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' Bro. Milton A., died April 27. 1929, aged 69 years. 7 months
j?"

ffi days. He was born in Naperville, III. He married Elizabeth
*min ln Ocioher, 1880. To this union were born two sons, one

W7 wnriwfc He was for some years a faithful member of the
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cntiBrcgation of the Church

For Those Who Work with Juniors

We Recommend These Books

THE JUNIOR AND THE CHURCH
Tb.. greatest enrollment in the Sunday-school is at t!

cent of tbis enrollment later. Regina May Cameron prcs,

the juniors. Are you holding the Juniors?

age of twclv

$1.00

But the church loses 82 per

.'e program to reach and hold

STORIES FOR THE JUNIOR HOUR sus

nat-porV ,£? .'SffiSX/fc ft:SZTZftZT.SrAT «?£&?& SSS

JUNIOR PAGEANTS
; fourteen pageants that furnish fourteen d

..$1.00

The
itic orograms for various occasi«..=.

„.j>lc material. Suitable for Sunday-schools,

Iron, r-
l " LIBrcgatlon ot tlie Ltiurcn Ol me ureinn

p
™ Lrawf"rd County, Kans., to Yorba Linda. Calif.,

_,
n 'S, Johu and Car il. Ci,;fH„_ »nt-*H n f.imilv n( te

, 1917. His

I Hite
De
B
broth" and fiv

V«<* m Pulknon. Inte,

: sisters remain. Funeral services by the

; i-uiicnon. Interment in Loma Vista cemetery near by —
"• Cnst, La Verne, Calif.

I
Oq^^' E!(i. Samuel G., died March 8. 1929, aged 75 years, 2

niMi
l «tH. ,'

8 days
- He married Mary O. Ageejuly 5, 1874. To this

f
wer< bo... „ his

away. He united with the Church of the Brethren

—ij he served the church as minister and elder for a

years in Floyd and Carroll Counties. Va. He called for the

.
''"8 his last illness. Funeral in the home by Eld. W. F.

WhinJl '"'"ment in the Whitlock cemetery near by.-Mrs. O. R.
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CHURCH WORK WITH JUNIORS ••

theSSyrUSAS^SL a
"« CSiAVB ii "or

Juniors. Are you rUdy for these occasions?

$1.00

the Junior Department,

SOMETHING TO DO—BOYS
Live boys take to it, dull boys awake to it._ Full d

grams simplify the work that boy

SOMETHING TO DO—GIRLS

$1.00

j for making no end of things. The dia-

itak"- The" directions. Your boy needs this book.

The girl of tod_.

take to her heart. Th
ake something." Here's the hook that every Junior girl

,any"o'f "mother's probTems will be solved and daughter will be helped.

HOW TO TEACH AND TRAIN THE JUNIORS '^••"•^"'^"j^^ m'£;'£
Let Maude J. BJdwto^p^yo^wIve^so™ ^.^j" & yol) ^ thi, book?

$1.00

ill help you make the lessi
irnishcs many object lessons that Win ncip y«u

.
_- ..-

Ikto grasp the idea. Do you know how to teach with objects?

Wm E-. died at the home of his bi ither, Robert Weaver,
id 27

— rin .
' a,e" at *he "onlc °' " ,s °

<i»i H ,0wn
'
Pa- AP ri ' 27. 1929

-
aEed 51 J—

I
^ tea

Wa
" a son of the ,ate Br0

-
Geo

-
and Sister Lydia Weaver

L«li«»«
S
t
* sis,er an^ a brother. Funeral services in the Prices

^•»ed\ Cb by the Pastor-
Harold Li,tle

'
and E!d

-
C

'

L ' '

^"BDt™
7
-n

J ' M - Davics. Burial in the Brethren cemetery near
" Pa—Myma M. Kreider, East Berlin, Pa.

and methods havi

OBJECT LESSONS FOR JUNIOR WORK
In this volume Ello N. Wood lurni.hes many object Jes.on

stick with your Juniors who arc quicl

These and all other books that you may desire will be furnished

at publishers' prices. Let us serve you.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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May N, 7 pm. Wnkotuw.
Tunc 1, 7:30 pm, Killlmck at

: l. Camp Creek.

! 1. Bock Bun.
- 1 Shipshcwana.
» 1, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.

- 6, 7 pm, Baugo.

. 8, 2 pm, English PrairK

. 8, Ml. Pleasant (N.).

e 23, Ladoga.

: 23, Huntington.

^^".^'"..rJr^LTr'm^a^h^d August , »»

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 317)

WEST VIRGINIA
V „,„,rl. council ™ held her. Match 28.

The P-P«»J»° '° b"
'„
J
r

a

s„
P
aday .choo* is .rowing. The superintend-

raaKWJSss;;'*% *£-kasms
people's meeting; W«^v e"°'°''

T
'

h„,dw alle,»oo». We ore

study; the Lad.es Aid meets every . »
meetings, con-^Lr^^^^r^^r^^

Sunday commencing at 4 r. ca. «"».

*•"•««'
WISCONSIN

L"s,"^i«
"d rs.i

b: .... s,vc.»-.-'„'-;

rj..
h
irrsVd

da
.Lr.L'.:^nrrgi:. more toward pa.^s

Sher need. During .he Easter season twelve accented Chr > ten

"*
arnt.'givtby 'the £^«JE*»fS-K2 cf.wdTdV

Es^vi"
8
A"el. filled church' listened to . missionary pro,,am ..

p„,rS» evening The last Wednesday evenmg of April w.

ntld em ".—^service with a good ,..e„danee.-A. S. Brubakcr,

Bice Lake, Wis., May 4.

ANNUAL MEETING

June 12-19, North Manchester, lnd.

LOVE FEASTS

California

May 20, 7 pm, Glendora.

May 26. Santa Ana.

Colorado

May 19, 7 pm, Sterling.

Florida

May 19, Brookavillc.

June
June
June

2,

2,

9,

pm. Cherry

bellow Creek
Astoria, So

Grove.

nth Fulton

house.

Mar IB

Indiana

7:30 pm, Upper Fall

June 1, 7:30 pm, Nezperce.

llUnofa

May 19, Polo.

May 19, Milled geville.

May 19, 7 pm, Sterling.

June 2, Freeport.

Creek.

May 18, 7 pm, Middlcbury.

May 18, 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 19, Elkhart City.

May 19, Ft. Wayne.

May 20, Cedar Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Walton.

May 25, Mississinewa.

May 25, 7:30 pm, Indianapolii.

May 25, Pleasant Valley.

May 25, Elkhart Valley.

May 25, New Salem.

May 25, Bremen.

May 25, Blue River.

May 2S, 7 pm, Rossville.

Iowa

May 25, 7:45 pm, Greene.

May 25, 7:30 pm. Libertyville.

May 25, Osceola.

M y 26, Dallas Center.

June 1, 2, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 2, South Keokuk.

,

J
„„e 8, Iowa River.

Kwau
May 18, Holland.

May 19, Fort Scott.

May 25, Independence.

May 26, Morrill.

May 31, White Rock.

June 1. Maple Grove.

June 8, 11 am, Quinter.

Maryland

May 18, 4 pm. Manor.

May 18, 2 pm. Mountain Dale.

May 18. 2:30 pm, Bush Creek,

Pleasant Hill house.

May 19, 5 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 25, 4 pm, Brownsville.

May 25. 2 pm, Broadfording

May 25, 2 pm, Middletown Valley, May ^ L*al

Urossnickle house. May 26, 10 a

May 26, 6 pm, Monocacy. , t iWmud:
June 1. 2 pm, Piney Creek.

June 2, 6:30 pm, Beaver Dam.

Michigan

May IB, 7:30 pm, Grand Rapids.

May 20, 6; 30 pm, Pontine.

May 26, Battle Creek.

June 22. New Haven.

Minnesota

May 20. Worthington.

Mlaaouri

May 25, Bethel.

June 1, Peace Valley.

Ohio

May 18, 7:30 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 25, Oakland.

May 26, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

May 26, 7 P m, East Nimisl.illcn.

June 1, 10:30 am, Silver Creek.

June 1, 7 pm, Bear Creek.

June 8, 7:30 pm. Center.

June 22, 10; 30 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 22, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

June 22, 10: 30 am, Richland.

June 23, Green Spring.

Oklahoma

May 27, Amee.
June 2, Thomas.

Oregon

May 18, Albany.

Pennsylvania

May 18. 7 pm, Ambler.

May 18, 4 pm, Buffalo.

May -18, 1: 30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.

May 18, 6: 30 pm. Pine Glen.

May 18, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 18. 19, Maiden Ci

May 18, 19. 10 am, Midway.

May 18, 19. Prices. *
May IS. 19, 10 am, Fredencks- X

l.urg Bankstown. n*

May 18, 13, 1 - 30 pm, Myerstown. *

May^. 19 -
1:3° pm

'

Mummcrt '.'

Ma°y

U9<

l'8. ». 1:3° pm
'

UppC '

Conewago, Mummcrt house.

May 19, 7 pm. Pottstown.

May 19. 7 pm, NcwvUle.

May 19, 5 pm, Mecbaniesburg.

May 19, (> 30 pm. Roaring Spring

May 19, 6 pm. Kcont*'

May 19, Pleasant Hill

May 19. New Fairvicw.

May 19, Claysburg.

May 19. Elizabethlowr

May 21. 22, 9:30 w
ville, Mohler house.

May 22, 23, 10 am. Middle Creek

West Conestoga.

May 23. 7:30 pm, Calvary. Phil

adelphia.

May 23, 7 pm, Coventry.

May 25, 2 pm, Akron.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Schuylkill

Big Dam house.

May 25, 26, Falling Spring a

Hades church.

May 25, 26, Upper Codorus, Blac.

Bock house.

May 26. 6 pm, Woodbury.

May 26, Somerset.

May 26, Maple Grove.

May 26, Fairview.

May 26, 5 pm, Carlisle,

tnvifli

Spring-

SELECT SERVICES FOR

CHILDREN'S DAY
That you may P«pare for a proper observance ol

Children'* Day we offer you select aervicea prepared for

tbU spcdal occasion. These Bcrvices contain ample material

for the children, for the entire church and school and fa.

the chorus and choir. It will pay you to secure copi„

in lime so that you may begin your preparation, and

complete it without that rush and hurry which so „.,„

spell disaster on special days.

THE FATHER'S GIFTS. Single copy, ISc; 2 to 9 copie,,

,
10c each; 50 or

a, Lo wago

us at Codorus.

,
Chiques, Chiquea

, West Green Tree,

Mohrsville.

May 26, Code

May 28, 10 ai

bouse.

May 30. 10 an
.

at Green Tree.

June 1, Glendale (Md.).

June If Lower Claar.

June 1, Mountville, at Mountville:

ifune 1, 2, 2 pm, Conewago at

Bachmanville.

June 2, Springfield.

June 2, Middle Creek.

June 2, 6:30 pm, Huntsdale.

June 2, Lower Cumberland. Moh-

ler house.

June 2, Yellow Creek at Bethel.

June 2, Ligonier.

June 2. 2 pm. Marsh Creek.

June 2, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

June 8. 1:30 pm. Welsh Run.

June 3, Aughwick at Germany
Valley.

June 8, Mechanic Grove, at Grove

house.

June 8, 9. 9:30 am. Heidelberg.

June 9. Manor at Purchase Line.

June 23. 6:30 pm, Brothursvallty

at Pike.

South Dakota

May 25, 26, 8 pm, Willow Creek.

May 18, 7 pm, Flat Rock at Ce-

dar Grove.

May 18, 7 pm, Unity, at Bethel,

May 18. 4 pm, Hinton Grove.

May 25. 3:30 pm, Cedar Run.

May 25, Rileyville.

Washington

May 18, Yakima.

West Virginia

May 26, 2 pm, Berkley at Van-

12c each; 10 to 49

9c each.

GATES OF JOY. Single copy, ISc; 2 to 9 copies. 12c each;

10 to 49 copies, 10c each; 50 or more copies, 9c each.

HAPPY VOICES. 1 to 24 copies, 10 each; 25 to 49 copica,

8c each; 50 or more copies, 7c each.

CHILDREN'S DAY RECITATIONS, Dialogues and Son8! .

A large and varied selection. 25c.

PARAMOUNT CHILDREN'S DAY BOOK. Exercise,,

Dialogues, Playlets, Recitations and Songs. A typical

Paramount Book. 25c.

CHILDREN'S DAY CARD. Colored pictures, Invitation

to Children'.* Day, room for personal message, and

mailable for one cent. Per hundred, $1.25.

To help you make the children happy, * * pleasure lo us

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Execute Your Own Will

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.ninistrators' fees.
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A New Commentary on

the Four Gospels

By Prof. David Smith

Here i> the crowning work of . Chrl.tlar, .choir who*

one aim has been to make clear the truth 30 that the

reader may readily under.tand the meaning ol the Scripture..

Thi. l» preemluenUy a Commentary (or teacher, end

preacher.. Dr. Smith hai not attempted to present ready

made outline, ol addresses and sermon., but ou ever, pas.

there are suggestive thoughts and such scholarly and

spiritual interpretation ol the III. »d caching, of Jesv,

a, makes the mind leap to its own living presentation ol

the message.

One ol the most notable and welcome Matures ol tta

Commentary is the wealth ol illustrations drawn Iron, Hi

and literature. The author has made the history mid prated

word ol tho centuries throw light upon the atory ol Christ.

On every page there are quotations and "<« en"*
,

enrich our knowledge ol literature at what time tbey re.o

the truth, ol divine revelation; nor is the gain all .... »

side-th. Co.pel record, throw deap mid —rcbtal. ".-

upon many a secular page.

Smith'. Commentary on th. Four Go.p.1. comes in

volumes the price ol which is $10.50.

Volume on Matthew. Price, $3.50.

Volume on Mark and Luke. Price, $3.50.

Volume on John. Price. $350.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, I1L
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But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help thai your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of •

dollars ($ ) to be used te the purpose of the

said Board as specified in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

£er\eral Missior*. BoarcJ
^J orm araujMBt ria Barnaul. gf
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LOUR CONFERENCE

BOOKSTORE
will introduce you to our Urge .upply « f

Bibles
Hymnals
Song Books

Sunday-school Books
Vacation School Books

Story Books
Gish Books
Missionary Books

And Other Books

You will be able to make your mra "*f**,Sl « ,

come acquainted with the many kind, ol w pob . ,,

liirni.h lor your church needs. Make the Br«mrij ^ ,,

li.hing House your Headqu.rl.r. where you wi

your lettrrs. meet your iriends and learn an

home {oiks. . og ,

You may not want to carry the book, and Kbit!
:J ^ ,

home. Then ii.st give us your order, and they

mailed to the home address.

Many of our patrons make it a point to settle_a
,,e

at Sol.ience time. Others hand in •«b»r.pl.o»» '»„,„

several publications. This will be a good
'
<"" '° „„»"•

your M.^enser subscription, order your C
M
"t"™°"

P,esT«>
talk over the printing ol your District Meeting

and Minutes.
.hers'

Come and see u.. If our work ploa.e. you Mil = J
if you hovo adverse criticism, tell u». We're hum-

will understand and appreciate your suggestions.

Yours for a Great Conference

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin. '«"oU
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The Gospel Messenger
the Kingdom shall be preacheds^^-"; .1 n f ihe Kingdom shall c

'Tbi-, G°r„'|t°'.orld."-M,.t.
7A: 14.

VoL78

• THY KINGDOM COME "—m.h. 9: io : L«k. Ui i

Elgin, 111., May 25, 1929

" Till we ail attain unto ... the lUttin ot

the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13-
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EDITORIAL...

Two Ways of Doing Nothing

The last paragraph of last week's " Lowering the

Level
" suggested two ways of doing nothing about the

matter, and then raised the question whether there

might be a better course of procedure. What did you

think about it ?

Would you favor the do nothing plan ? If so, which

method ? Perhaps we ought to look at those two ways

a little, long enough to get a clearer notion of them.

The first is the method of accepting the lowered level

of respectability as all right. How does it strike you ?

Take this tobacco question, for instance. Would you

be willing to enter into a conspiracy of silence on the

subject, with the understanding that it shall be con-

sidered perfectly proper for men, women and children

to enjoy the weed at their pleasure? And for our own
church leaders to lead out also in this? So we get

used to it sooner ? Perhaps we have been too fastidi-

ous about these things ! Possibly prize fights are after

aU just the thing to amuse refined ladies and gentle-

men. And once we get over the shock of it we may
learn to like even coarser changes in our moral stand-

ards. Why shouldn't our young folks, as well as the

older ones, be encouraged to live " naturally "? You
can't go against nature, can you ? Let liberty take the

place of repression and restraint, that joy may be un-

confined and the personality may express itself and ex-

pand indefinitely

!

n is our opinion that the conscience of civilization,

n°t to say Christianity, will never consent to recon-

ciliation with this program. We are at least pretty

certain that the conscience of the Church of the Breth-

!
en W1" not. The method of acquiescence will not sat-

v us. Our misgivings refuse to be quieted.

BW there is another method of doing nothing which
/^kes a stronger appeal to many. It is the method of

hopelessness. It is all bad, very bad, but let it go
cause there is nothing you can do about it. Our
cial life i s s impiy going to the dogs and you can not

P ». Why worry over what you can not help ? And
y 'his simple bit of logic one may arrive at a state

personal peace and contentment with one's own in-
activity.

He did. And when you read his forecast of them you

find that his description fits well the times in which we

are living. Therefore these are the times to which he

referred, and since the end of all things is so near it is

idle to waste energy in a fruitless effort to make things

better.

This quick disposal of the problem is, however, beset

with serious difficulties. First of all, Paul makes it

plain that his warning to Timothy is given for the pur-

pose of enabling him to cope successfully with the

conditions which he describes. The last days had al-

ready begun. These perilous times were beginning to

show themselves. Paul was telling his spiritual son

that this was exactly what was to have been expected.

He should not be taken off his feet by it. Worse things

of the same sort would surely come. But he has been

forewarned and forearmed. He will know how to be-

have himself. Such is the manifest intent of this

celebrated passage. And the like thing is true of other

similar ones. They were written for the comfort and

instruction of those to whom they were addressed, but

they are no less valuable to us on that account, for the

same conditions exist now, as they have existed many

times since these words were spoken. The pendulum

has been swinging backward and forward, the tide has

been rising and falling, from that day to this and will

doubtless continue so to do for a long time to come.

John, writing only a few years later than this, says

definitely :
" Little children, it is the last hour." The

fact that nearly two thousand years have elapsed since

then should teach us how idle it is to base expectations

of the imminent close of the present dispensation on

texts of this nature. It is wiser to admit that the

calendar of the Almighty contains significant factors

which we do not understand.

One of these we ought to understand and heed much

better than we do. This is the conditional element in

prophecy, especially in predictions of judgment. These

are often made for the express purpose of inducing

the repentance which will make their fulfilment un-

necessary (Jer. 26:3). A familiar case in point is

Jonah's message to Nineveh. Jeremiah (18: 5-10) ex-

plains the principle in detail. Yet many modern writ-

ers and speakers continue to disregard it and to mul-

tiply their worthless forecasts of the kingdom's con-

summation.

It must be clear to any thoughtful mind that the

method of hopelessness is no more justified than the

method of acquiescence. There is a better way. We
are in a time, speaking comparatively, of moral dis-

integration and spiritual dullness. It is in all proba-

bility neither better nor worse than many such periods

in the past. But most of us know little about history

and have short memories besides. This makes it easy

to say that there never was a time when so much, etc.,

etc. O yes, brother, there have been many such times.

But this is a fact: There never was a time when there

was less excuse for doing nothing than right pow.

that the more important need of the more important

factor in the human structure may be met. The spirit

is what the body lives for. And the need of that for

clear seeing, deep desiring and high enjoying 1

The Christian evangel supplies all. It tells of rich

truth to be discerned, and. clean righteousness to be

possessed. And of Forgiving Love that woos and wins

and blesses past all understanding. Inexhaustible

ranges of suggestion truly. Don't try to exhaust them.

Use them. Revel in them.

The Need and the Supply

Two inexhaustible ranges of suggestion,

speaker, addressing

Rcenfon
11 an app,

% that
i

orcement for this easy solution is often found
an appeal to prophecy. Did not Paul say to Timo-

°1 perilous times should come in the last days?

said the

group of candidates preparing

for Christian service, are human need and the Chris-

tian evangel. How could he have said more truth in

one breath?

Human need ! Why, that's what the whole world is

about. Were it not for this, there would be no use

for any world at all. To minister to humans, to make

them what they were made to be, is the goal of all

agencies, systems and institutions. How great and

varied that need must be I

There are the demands of the body for sustenance

and strength and normal functioning. But these only

Danger and Safety

This is written on the day following the evening

when we heard Bishop Hughes say that he once had to

say to one of his parishioners :
" Brother D .

you

are on the road to hell." You will understand, gentle

reader, that the shock of it is pretty fresh in our mind.

You will also understand that the original shock to

Brother D- was probably not small.

The Bishop was speaking on the dangers of wealth.

One of his illustrations was the incident of his ex-

perience with Brother D . The man had voted as

one of the board of trustees for certain repairs and im-

provements on the church property. When it came

to paying for them he said he couldn't give anything.

Bishop Hughes, then his pastor, knew he was not tell-

ing the truth and told him so. He told him that if he

was proposing to squirm out of this and leave it to

the operatives in his factory to foot the bill which

properly belonged to him, he was on the high road to

eternal ruin. This sort of plain speaking brought him

to his senses.

The dangers of wealth are very real. Were it not

so, Jesus would never have said what he did. The

church has not yet taken to heart his teaching on that

subject.

And the issue is as live as it ever was, more so than

it ever was because America is richer today than it

ever was or than any other nation ever was. True, the

wealth is not distributed fairly but that only empha-

sizes the peril of it. Living is more dangerous than

ever before because we are constantly faced with more

temptation to trust in material wealth. Woodrow Wil-

son said truly that our civilization can not survive even

materially unless it is redeemed spiritually. Just so

our only safety as individuals lies in greater interest in

the spiritual values.

Lightening the Burden

Some folks feel compelled to admit that it must be

more blessed to give than to receive because the Bible

says so, but they are not very enthusiastic over the

idea. Their conviction on the subject is not deep. It

isn't born of experience. And knowledge that consists

of information only is never as gripping and moving

as that which one learns by actual trial. Experimenta-

tion in the laboratory of life is needed to give it the

feel of reality.

If we could only be persuaded to act more boldly

on this principle we would not only learn that it is

verily so, even as Paul reports Jesus as saying, but

we would understand why. The reason for the su-

perior blessedness of the giving experience is that

when we give truly we get more than we give. There

comes back to us either in like kind or in a better kind

greater blessings for ourselves than we have bestowed

on others.

Nothing lightens one's own burdens like taking over

the burden of another. If we ever find out how true

this is, we'll throw our burdens into one common lot

and all get under them and share them together. And

thus find them so light we'll hardly know we have any.
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Beleaguered Cities

Build your houses, build your houses build your towns,

Fell the woodland, to a gutter turn the brook.

Pave the meadows, pave the meadows, pave the downs,

Rant your\rieks and mortar where the grasses shook,

The wind-swept grasses shook.
, , .

Build build your Babels black aga.nst the sky,

1". mark yon small green blade, your stones between,

The single spy

Of that uncounted host you have outcast:

For with their tiny pennons waving green

They shall storm your streets at last.

Build your houses, build your houses build your•*»£
Drive your drains where once the rabbits used to lurk,

Le Thlre be no song now save the wind that hums

Through the idle wires while dumb men tramp to work,

Tramp to their idle work.

Silent the siege; none notes it; yet one day

Men from your walls shall watch the woods once more

Gose round their prey.

Build, build the ramparts of your g.ant-town

;

Yet they shall crumble to the dust before

The battering thistle-down. ^ ^ ^^

The Voice of God

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

God is near. His voice may be heard by all who de-

sire to hear. He speaks in various ways to make him-

self known to man.
_

One of the places where God may be found is m the

things which he has made. " The heavens declare his

glory and the firmament showeth his handiwork. 1 he

sun the moon, the star, the mountain, the sea, the lily,

the 'rose-all have something to say to men about their

Creator. To be able to see and hear God in the won-

derful world in which we live is to get one of the

revelations of the Divine which is near man. To allow

nature to drop to the commonplace and to lose its mes-

sage, is a common yet a serious attitude.

a' second and a more distinct and discernible voice

of Jehovah is the revelation of himself as found in the

Bible. This character of the word is what makes it

different from all other Books. " The word of God is

living and active," etc. The word is Spirit and Life.

To be able to begin at Genesis and to find God and fol-

low him through the pages, noting his interest in and

for the human family, seeing the climax of this con-

cern in John 3 ; 16, and getting a religious experience,

which is for all who properly interpret the sacred page,

is to get the message of the Book as it is divinely in-

tended. To begin at Genesis with an open eye and a

closed heart or attitude, and endeavor to fathom in-

stead of believe its mysteries, and to fail to appreciate

the fact that God is endeavoring to befriend man and

not to explain himself to the race, is to miss the pur-

pose of the Book and drift into a state of confusion in

regard to its real meaning.

A third method which the Lord uses to speak to the

world is through the lives of his redeemed children. A
perfect example of this type of emphasis is in his Son

who came, as he so often said, to show God to man.

And how perfectly the Christ accomplished, in every

phase of his earthly career, this one great task. His

followers are to have the same aim. " Ye are ambas-

sadors, witnesses, epistles." For a Christian to live a

life of unselfishness, a life of true devotion, a life con-

sistent with his profession, is to make it possible for

his Lord to use him as a voice to the man who knows

not God. A heathen once said to a missionary :
" If

your God is like you, then I desire to know him." For

a Christian to live a narrow, selfish, and dishonest life

is for one to make himself a hindrance to the cause,

and close in the face of his Lord, one of his most direct

ways of revealing himself to the world.

The voice of God also speaks to man in the experi-

ences of life, through which the Lord permits him to

pass. These circumstances may be thought of as posi-

tive and negative. The positive includes the agreeable,

pleasant providences ; the negative, the disagreeable or

unpleasant experiences. Romans contains the state-

ment- "The goodness of God leadeth man to repent-

ance
" Repentance means leaving sin and getting dose

to God. How often the opposite of the text just cited

is true. Prosperity at times leads man into a careless

pleasure-seeking, indifferent, sinful life, instead of

drawing him closer to the One who has so bountifully

favored him. Blessed is the individual who recognizes

the voice of God in seventy-five bushels of grain to the

acre in a large weekly income, in good health, in all

the opportunities of life, and because of this vision of

the goodness of Jehovah becomes more devoted in

worship and service to God and man. Blessed is the

nation that does likewise. Unfortunate is the man who

fails to see the good hand of God in material prosperi-

ty and because of this unfortunate attitude fails to

share and worship the Giver; who consumes Gods

goodness in a selfish, sinful way upon his own lusts.

Unfortunate also is the nation that does likewise.

Sometimes it seems necessary for God to reverse, or

allow the order of his dealing with men to be reversed,

and as the apostle Peter puts it, "lead through many

trials
" Many fail to find Jehovah in nature, others

do not discover him in the Book, and some do not see

his character in the lives of saints; still another group

greedily consume positive blessings and fail to hear the

voice of God in them. Because of this hardened atti-

tude it seems that a last negative remedy must be used

still in love however, to call man to a realization of

passing opportunities. And therefore there may be

heard many times the voice in disappointment, sorrow,

pestilence, earthquake and tornado. Fortunate is the

individual who hears his Maker's voice as he is passing

through the hard places along the way, and interprets

it as the call of the Lord to a closer fellowship. Mis-

erable is the individual who leaves God entirely out,

when the clouds are low, and attributes these things to

scientific laws in nature, or credits Satan with control

over the elements, and entertains an ill will toward

God, often blaming him for a partial attitude in his

dealings with men. This person loses the message that

is attached to the experience.

There are a lot of debatable questions in regard to

the circumstances of life and many problems that shall

remain unsolved. Some of these experiences can be

explained by science (but what is real science?) and

some may be due to satanic influence ; others may be

explained by neglect or carelessness, but there still re-

mains a long list that seems impossible to understand

without a Divine recognition. Whatever else be true

some things remain ; God is Sovereign, and hence in

control of the universe. His motive is always love,

and the individual who accepts things over which he has

no control, in a Christlike way, shall be led as the star

led the Magi, to a closer fellowship and appreciation

of his God.

Nature, the Book, real Christians, and providential

circumstances constitute the message of God which he,

through the Holy Spirit, endeavors to use to reach the

heart of man. The business of the worker for the

Lord, preacher, teacher, etc., is to assist in the inter-

pretation of the above message. The attitude of man

decides whether or not he gets the message.

Middlebury, Ind.

the cemeteries where Old Glory waves above
«,,

American boys who stayed in France when the arm,

went home. We had seen also in Belleau Wood
the

memorial cross to fifty or more American boys whos,

We had seen
all

Lessons of Peace from the Fields of War

BY C. C. ELLIS

Second Half

We were leaving the town of Rheims. We had

been in the great cathedral whose beauty had been de-

stroyed by the bombardments of the war. We had

been told of little children going to school in under-

ground cellars and old folks refusing to leave their

menaced homes in those dread days. We had seen

ruined homes, and churches and schools; bare walls

standing still in mute protest after all these years. We
had seen fruitful fields turned for four years into

trenches of death. We had looked on the monument

at Lucy-le-Bocage to the little children of that village

murdered by the merciless monster we call War. We
had seen the wooden crosses row on row above the

boys of France for whom " the war drums throb no

longer." We had seen the marble crosses in one of

resting place there is still unknown,

this and more, and we were leaving Rheims—the city

whose population was 120,000 before the war, and
is _

but 70,000 now—and the guide said that in all that
city I

there was not a house or a monument that had not been I

damaged or destroyed, except one; and he pointed
to I

a Roman arch erected centuries ago to Mars, the Go,] I

of War. He remarked it as a strange fact
;
and it

is I

But as we rode on it came to me that this strange
( atl I

is a true symbol of a truth which the race lias bee, I
slow indeed to learn-^for destroys everything,

fo„ I

itself. It tramples down the harvests of the fields;
the I

very trees die of its poison gas. The homes of men I
are broken to pieces by its enginery, and no religious I
shrine is sacred that bars its way. The characters of I

men and the morals of nations are corrupted by it. I
The hearts of wives and mothers are broken, and the I

flower of the race "pours out the red wine of life" I

upon its altars of sacrifice. No good thing can escape I

the scorching of the fiery breath of war, except Mats I
himself. War never destroys itself, but always re- I
creates itself. There can never be " a war to end war." I

Something else must do that beneficent work. What it I

is the French guide himself told us, as he stood in

front of us on the Hindenburg Line beside the Ger- I

man blockhouse of the Bavarian Crown Prince. But

that is the second lesson. The first is written large on I

the Roman arch that escaped unscathed almost undet

the shadow of the ruined cathedral at Rheims. ,

Huntingdon, Pa.
*

Which Kind of Life Will You Live?

BY M. W. EMMERT

A few days ago it was my privilege to drive about I

fifteen miles through the famous blue grass country dI I

Kentucky. As we drove along, my son tool us by: I

mansion belonging to one of Kentucky's mos. wealth, I

estates. This mansion was surrounded by beautiful I

trees and gardens and the entire estate protected byi I

limestone fence built into long stretches ot attract™ I

masonry. The gardens were filled with all kinds of I

fruit and vegetables grown out of season with scrupn- I

lous care of masters in the horticultural art.

As we passed we noticed several small .emeteriB I

neatly kept, and workmen engaged in dismantling the

palatial house of the late owner of the estate contain-

ing many thousands of acres. Nothing in the lifeit*

of this man was denied him in his efforts to gratify »»

own personal desires. Now the end of this would*

home is in sight. The house is being torn down, t»

gardens are not being cultivated, the stone fences"

beginning to crumble and soon the only mark in
|

eating that the famous financier once possessed

place, will be the cemeteries on the hillside.

In comparison with this scene, I think of a

whom I personally knew who resided in the beano

farming district of Northern Illinois. He m' ver

£je

sessed more than an humble home in a modest vi

in this garden spot of the state. His bank account

^
many years was scarcely large enough to *"«*>

large family without some privations. His m

income often led the family to contribute large y

the family support, yet he assisted the children

cure an education and prepare themselves for

ness to the world.
|

This man had a part in building the cnarac

mf, ta

many missionaries—some located in China, so

India, some in Africa and many church ww'"^
ministers in America and other civilized con

^
This man has for more than fifty years ""

dl0

seminating the gospel of the Redeemer of the w ^
thousands of men in need of salvation an

throughout the world. He was filled at all t
from

peace, joy and contentment. His meager incoB ^
the beginning of his career was distributed wi ^.
liberality to the Lord's work in its constat!

He gave to the Lord's work a tithe, and much m

the development of the kingdom of heaven.



brien he died a tew years ago he possessed but a

res of Illinois' beautiful land, yet he was happy,

!eW

te

a

nt and peaceful as the earthly tabernacle of this

house
crumbled and was dismantled.

'"which of these men would you prefer to have been?

„rtiinitv will be given to the children of God s

"hCZ^representing the Church of the Brethren on

9fi to begin to live a selfish life as did the rich

m
a of Kentucky, or to live the unselfish life as did

rP
oor(?) man of Illinois.

Take advantage of the unselfish life now. Tomor-

w may be too late. Sing each day this song in your

hCa

My heavenly home is bright and fair.

No pain nor death shall enter there.

Its glittering towers the sun outshine.

That heavenly mansion shall be mine.

Lexington, Ky.

Dress

BY EZRA FLORY

This is a big-little subject. We have heard much

about this subject and perhaps some readers will toss

,he chin and pass by when they read the title. In the

t there has been more knocking than teaching on

this important subject. The Bible has not a little to

savin the fifth chapter of Matthew, in 1 Tim. 2:9, 10;

1 Pet 3 :
3-6; 1 Cor. 11 ; 2-16. Some of the principles

contained in these passages are: Anxiety about dress

is forbidden. On anxiety, Shakespeare said: "Take

thought and die." The body is more than clothes. Con-

formity to the world is forbidden. Christians are to

adorn themselves, but we may comment that the arti-

cles of such adornment are not made in any factory in

Paris or America.

Dress has four purposes: health, protection, de-

cency, beauty. There is a significant psychology of

dress which should have consideration. Good clothing

has the effect of making for self-realization; it may

promote self-confidence in the wearer. Consciousness

of being poorly dressed has a profoundly disturbing

[

psychical influence upon the wearer. The conscious-

ness of being well dressed has a vitalizing effect. One

finds it easier to feel and act as he appears. Said Dr.

Dawson, " One can not worship God in the devil's

clothes," and he was right. A single detail may affect

the mind and have a far-reaching influence. If we

dress below reproach we are certain to meet people

with a feeling of inequality, when we should meet them

on equality.

Some time ago a philanthropic institution of New

York City attempted the redemption of tramps. Re-

ligious influences were brought to bear upon them. At-

tempts were made to give them moral stamina. To

this end a shoe cobbler was employed. The theory

was, " Posture will give them moral strength." They

discovered that those whose heels were straightened

found it easier to take good advice and to assert their

wills.
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a uniform. It must be that the very spirit of women

must be set free from the gripping, frivolous hand of

fashion."—Atlantic Monthly, 1915.

" Be as different from the world as the world is dif-

ferent from the Bible," is a safe motto, and much more

might well be given as safe instruction on the subject

of dress .than is possible in this article. We dare not

slacken sound teaching now.

Huntington, hid.

Realizing the moral effect of clothing upon prison-

ers, some penitentiaries are using citizen's clothing for

inmates with wholesome effect.

We have spent days in research reading what vari-

ous magazines have said on this subject. Business

men have spoken; philanthropists have uttered their

conclusions, and militarists have not been silent. Let

«s reproduce some of these

:

"Clothes makes the man."—Current Literature,

1903.

"Dress does not make the man; man makes the

dress. ... On the other hand, dress does make
the man or the woman, or at least, influences them in

making themselves."—Harper's Weekly.

"Nothing so well expresses the different point of

»ie\v of the sexes as does their clothing. . . .

Woman in her attitude toward dress is very adaptable

and even willing to make any sacrifice in order to bring

h«self closer to an ideal. Man, on the other hand, is

essentially selfish, and self-satisfied."—Harper's.

"No uniform will produce more efficient, useful,

"•oughtful, high-minded women. You can not effect

su* changes from outside It must go deeper than

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

31. Our First Church Paper

As compared with the great timepiece of eternity a

few decades are far less than the tick of the church

clock, but with us it means days, weeks, months and

years of toiling, thinking and waiting. As we com-

pute time it often takes the Lord years to bring about

what to the superficial mind may seem like very simple

results. The mere pressing of a button, so to speak,

brought Gideon and his brave three hundred to the

battle front. But it took years to make a Gideon. And

so with the ideal king of Israel. It required more than

a decade to mould the obscure shepherd boy into a

king. This was true of our first editor. He was made

of the sort of clay that would stand moulding and not

become " marred in the hand of the potter."

In 1842, when forty-six years old, we find him lo-

cated on a farm five miles from Poland in Mahoning

County, northeastern Ohio. The location is said to

have been undesirable for residence or business. It

was low, boggy and foggy, and yet quite well suited to

farming. Bro. Kurtz had four sons and he was right

in thinking that the farm was the best place for them.

In the loft of a large springhouse a short distance

from and still lower than his residence, he set up his

small printing outfit. Two of the boys took care of

the printing department and the rest of the force

looked after the farm, with all hands out in the field in

harvest, haymaking and at some other times, when

help was needed, to plant and harvest the crops. As it

related to farming and industry it was sort of an auto-

matic affair depending wholly on the farm products for

a living, a pretty good combination for that day.

Two years after locating on the farm Bro. Kurtz

was ordained to the eldership, and the local church

placed in his care. He gave special attention to the

flock over which the Holy Ghost had made him over-

seer, visited other congregations and preached for

them, was Conference clerk and made it a point to at-

tend each Annual Meeting, often making the trip on

horseback. Of course he received no salary. It cost

him little to travel. His horse was looked after
;
and by

the good sisters—and some not sisters—he was well

fed, possibly too well, as is often the case with preach-

ers when away from home. With a good farm, an

economical wife, and four trusty boys at home to take

care of the farm work and the little printing office, he

had good reason for thinking that the living side of

life was in no danger of being neglected. In fact, Ger-

man-like, he was making some money.

But all this time he was dreaming. More than

dreaming. He had visions. He was thinking about

that paper that had been on his mind more than a dec-

ade. Twice he had endeavored to put it on foot, and

failed each time. But things had changed, he rea-

soned. He was a practical printer, with years of ex-

perience. He had two boys who were printers. He

could edit the paper, read the proofs, attend to the

business, and the boys would work for their board

and clothing. The farm would make a living for all of

them, and in issuing a monthly there would be little

expense aside from the cost of the paper, some stamps,

a bit of stationery and a few pounds of printer's ink.

This thing had been in his head for more than eighteen

years and he felt sure that so far as his part was con-

cerned everything was in prime condition for a third

effort. So in 1851, when he had reached the age of

fifty-live, he launched the monthly Gospel Visitor,

printing about 300 copies. Should the paper live, or

would it die? He knew he was in a condition to take

(Continued on Page 330)
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Dollars or Death?

BY CHESTER E. SBULER

In one of America's leading weekly journals there

appeared, recently, a half-page advertisement placed

there by a large tobacco company. The " ad " was de-

voted almost entirely to quotations from a man who

led one of our armies during the late war. The gen-

eral's photograph also was shown. He was quoted as

saying

:

"General de Brack, one of Napoleon's greatest

cavalry leaders, said: ' Smoke yourself and teach your

men to smoke. It will comfort you and them under

the greatest strain." One hundred years after De

Brack, one million Americans fighting at the front in

France and smoking cigarettes found it to

be true. Of course, I say ' reach for a cigarette

instead of a sweet I'

"

A feud seems to be on between this tobacco concern

and a large manufacturer of candies. The candy peo-

ple are battling against the claims of the tobacconists

that sweets are " fattening " when eaten by humans,

and that cigarettes take the place of the sweets and

satisfy the craving for sugars.

To make things worse, the women are aiding and

abetting the tobacco people by their use of the deadly

cigarettes. The advertisement referred to above states

that,
" Everyone is doing it [smoking cigarettes]—men

to keep healthy and fit, women to retain a trim figure."

Could anything be more ridiculous 1 Has any honest

inquirer found that tobacco ever kept anyone " healthy

and fit
"
? Or a woman's figure " trim "? Of course

not! And yet millions of so-called intelligent people

today are being duped by these diabolical lies.

The advertisement in question concludes with that

which no doubt is intended as a " clinching " argument

—and which, unfortunately, is proving all too much

that way with thousands

:

"A reasonable proportion of sugar in the diet is

recommended, but the authorities are overwhelming

that too many fattening sweets are harmful. So, for

moderation's sake we say: ' Reach for a [ciga-

rette] instead of a sweet.'
"

We wonder how the Apostle Paul would combat an

argument of that sort. Would he not reply, to the

Christian at least, with those searching words of 1 Cor.

10:31—" Whether, therefore, ye eat, or drink, or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God "?

It is possible to eat to the glory of God. (Even

when one eats " fattening sweets " no doubt, if in

proper moderation!) But who can say truthfully, sin-

cerely, that anyone can smoke cigarettes or any form

of tobacco to the glory of God?

Tobacco unquestionably defiles the temple of the

Holy Ghost—and God has provided and promised a ter-

rible punishment for anyone who permits his temple

(body) to be defiled. Tobacco smoke defiles and pol-

lutes the atmosphere which others besides the smoker

must inhale, which is downright selfishness-a thing

detested by humans and unspeakable in the sight of

the heavenly Father.

Shall we as Christians, as members of our beloved

Brotherhood if you please, not soon awaken to the ter-

rible evils of tobacco? Shall we not soon realize the

tremendous onslaughts of Satan to capture young men

and young women as his slaves by getting them to be

led about by the unspeakable cigarette? Better still

will we not do our utmost to point out by word and

example the evils of this habit? Little is being said or

taught these days by folks who should know better,

showing the evils of tobacco in their true light. The

tobacco companies are doing all they can to show up a

false side to increase their sales and profits. Shall they

be permitted to carry on uncontradicted? It & certain

that Christians everywhere who believe the Scriptures

can not honestly condone the use of tobacco, any more

than they could the use of drugs or liquor. The prin-

ciple is the same.

Which is the more precious, the more valuable, the

more worth-while-profits or health? Tobaccos dol-

lars bear the taint of toxin, the stain of sin.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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" Through Death Unto Life
"

BY HOMER E. BLOUGH

A Memorial Day Message

Verily, verily, I say unto you. Except a grain of wheat

fall into the ground and die. it abideth alone; but if it die,

it bringeth forth much fruit" (John 12: 24).

Memorial Day calls us together to commemorate the

bravery of our heroic dead. Surviving comrades of

the slain will lay a floral tribute on the graves of Amer-

ica's heroes, and will drop on them the dew of grateful

tears. The flowers will wither in a day, but forget-

me-nots will continue to bloom in the memory garden

of the heart. The imperishable and unseen monument

to our patriots was built of crimson-veined marble cut

from the heart of patriotism by the chisel of love. The

dedication of a day to the memory of noble heroes who

fought and died for the banishment of slavery, the

elimination of oppression, and the advancement of

freedom and happiness in the world, suggests to mind,

that larger army of the world's immortals whose life

blood was shed on the battlefields of sin, superstition

and spiritual bondage in defense of the cross of Christ

from Calvary. The far-flung battle line for Christ,

fighting the good fight of faith, extends through every

nation of earth. Holding the home lines through the

thousands of mighty fortresses of the Christian church

to the planting of the victorious banner of the cross

upon the pagan temples of every land, this shall be the

onward marching orders of the armies of God.

Life through death is God's unchangeable law. The

flowers which bloom in .all their gorgeous beauty in

springtime; the giant oak lifting its stately form

heavenward ; the lovely green upon a thousand hills

;

the lily, the violet, the orchards, the flower gardens,

the fish' of the sea, the birds of the air—they all live

by that inexorable law, for

—

" Life evermore is fed by death, in earth and sea and sky—

And that a rose may breathe a breath, something must die."

There is an ancient legend of the fabled phcenix—

the miraculous bird of Arabia. This wonderful

creature was thought to live for 500 years, and when

the time came to die, built a nest high in a giant palm

tree and heaped frankincense and myrrh on its funeral

pyre. From the dead body an infant bird was born,

arrayed in gorgeous plumage of gold, green, crim-

son. Then it winged forth in the glory of beginning

a new career. The olive tree lives for many centuries

and battles successfully against the approach of death,

but finally when the life of the tree has run its course,

a shoot springs forth and a new tree eventually issues

from the base of the old. This miracle of life through

death finds its counterpart in the home. The devoted

mother is willing to die that her first-born may live.

The father toils the long hours, day after day, that his

family may have food, shelter and the essentials of

life.

Every marble palace in the world is likewise a tomb.

Many massive walls have been cemented together by

the energy and blood of the slave toilers of by-gone

centuries. Beautiful Saint John's Cathedral, on the

picturesque island of Malta in the Mediterxanean,

ranks as one of the greatest cathedrals of Europe.

For forty years the brave knights of the cross labored

without pay—for artists, sculptors, painters and dec-

orators gave their lives in service to erect that mag-

nificent temple of worship to the Holy One. Thou-

sands of slaves and captured Turkish soldiers laid up

the massive stone walls. They, too, gave their life

blood that this crusader church might have existence.

Pilgrims through the east are impressed with the fact

that the great temples, the pyramids, the marvelous

cathedrals, coliseums, highways and aqueducts, were

for the most part built by enforced slave labor. Glori-

ous pyramids ; wonders of the ancient world
;
yet each

is a memorial of stone to some mighty ruler of the land

of the Nile. For fifty centuries they have been the

majestic, silent witnesses of the crushed, lifeless forms

of 40,000 slaves who broke under the lash of the cruel

taskmaster and went down in the death march of their

day. Unknown and unsung, they lie buried in the

burning sands by the Nile.

So is the New York subway a sepulcher of the dead,

for life was sacrificed and blood entered the mortar

which joined the walls. The building of the Suez

Canal-a great engineering feat—was at the cost of

much human life. For centuries the nations vied with

each other in the almost hopeless effort to bring the

world's commerce across those 100 miles of and plains

Back in 500 B. C. Necho extended an earlier canal

used by Rameses II. Records say that 125,000 Egyp-

tians were buried by its banks. A century later Darius

the Persian extended the canal. During the first cen-

tury Rome under Trajan again restored the canal serv-

ice In his day, Napoleon surveyed and renewed in-

terest in the project. All at a terrible toll of human

life. The student of American waterways knows with

what terrific cost of human life the Panama Canal was

purchased.

The pilgrim to Palestine stands by the edge of that

wonderful historic plain of Esdraelon on whose stage

the mighty battles of the ancient world were fought.

It is the battlefield where Gideon triumphed, and Saul

and Jonathan were overthrown. Many a conqueror

crossed these blood-stained plains. From the days of

Thutmose III to Pharaoh Shishak who stole the tem-

ple treasures in the days of Rehoboam, and on down

through the centuries to recent years when General

Allenby marched victoriously across to Jerusalem, Es-

draelon has been a perpetual field of blood. One Con-

queror, however, crossed these historic plains whose

living influence grows with every century. He was a

man of peace, but carried the sword of the Spirit. He

crossed on his way southward to be crucified. The

rugged brow of Golgotha north of Jerusalem today

stands out a bold historical testimony of the great para-

ble of that immutable law—through death unto life.

Many had shed blood on the place of the Skull, but

One died a Living Sacrifice—he was the world's only

Redeemer. Gordon's Calvary and the Rock Tomb of

the Garden near by are declarative of the truth, that

life evermore is fed by death. Life through death

comes by way of vicarious suffering and sacrifice. In

all heroic endeavors, the supreme test of one's heroism

is marked when we are willing to be spent and lay

down our lives for the welfare of our friends.

down those long rows of marble crosses in white \vherc

lies America's heroic dead. Of the 130,265 who led

home and country never to return, 10,714 lie buried i„

American military cemeteries in Europe. At the

Aisne-Marne, 2,268 lie buried; Surrey, England, 437;

Flanders Field, Belgium, 368 ;
Argonne-Meuse, 14,163;

Aisne, 5,990; the Somme at Bony, 1,832; St. Mihiel,

4,149 ;
Suresnes, Seine, 1,507—they are all remembered

and symbolized by the grave of the Unknown Soldier

in Arlington at Washington. Here America's name,

less hero of the Great War sleeps, bivouacked with Bit

braves of former years who sijently rest in the w i„.

dowless palace of the dead.

The Unknown Warrior is a pathetic figure and calls

to mind the unspeakable tragedy of the ten million

known dead of the world war, the six million serious-

ly disabled, and the fourteen million otherwise

wounded. Every nation has honored its dead by j

great war memorial. In London, close to Westminster

on Whitehall, the English people have erected a stately

monument to the memory of " The Glorious Dead "
i„

unique form of the Cenotaph. In Westminster Abbe,

the Unknown Warrior lies beneath the Abbey nave in

this ancient earth mingled with the soil of France.

And on the slab of granite is chiseled
:

" Greater love

hath no man than this—." The French guide points

with high pride to Napoleon's Arch of Triumph, per-

haps the greatest in the world, 186 feet high and 176

feet wide. Beneath the memorable arch is a famous

grave—the Unknown Warrior of France. At the

head of the marble slab a gas jet continually bums-

it is called in polite French, "The Flame of Remem-

brance." In the great city of Rome you will be shown

the grave of the Unknown Soldier of Italy at the en-

trance of the Magnificent Memorial Palace recently

built in honor of Victor Emmanuel. In Constantinople

the Turkish Warrior's grave is pointed out with pride.

In Cairo the Warrior of Egypt quietly rests beneal

garland of flowers. Let us therefore increase c

to the unfinished task which they have thus

nobly advanced, that these honored dead shall

died in vain.

Johnstown, Pa.

?votion

far so

tot have

The terrible toll of human life in the world's bloody

battles is staggering. Pilgrims go today with reverent

tread -across the battlefields of the centuries—the

Somme, the Argonne, the Marne, Gettysburg, York-

town, Trafalgar, Waterloo, Jena, Austerlitz, Thermo-

pylae, Megiddo, and on back through the centuries

where nations grappled to the death in selfish struggle.

We stand aghast at the thought of the price in human

blood. We have a right to ask : To what avail has been

this terrible spilling of life blood? The blood of the

fallen warriors on ten thousand battlefields cries out

for immediate stoppage of war. They know, and we

know, that it is because of the fears, the hatred, the

jealousy and selfish ambitions of the unregenerate

heart, that the innocent soldiery of nations have been

set against each other to the death.

Memorial Day calls not for the emulation of war.

It is a time to think soberly upon the struggles of one's

country. It is a beautiful custom indeed which has

grown up with the years—this loving act in which we

garland the soldiers' graves with the flowers of spring-

time. The lapse of silent years has softened the hor-

rid scenes of the battle front. The tragic battle lines

are almost erased now. How quickly nature takes

possession of the deserted battlefield, goes to work re-

pairing the ravages of man. Pilgrimages to the battle-

fields of France are in a sense disappointing. Invisible

hands seem to have smoothed out the long line of

trenches ; the rifle pits have been filled in ; the great

shell holes have been sodded over ; the splintered trees

have been healed, the roof holes have been patched, the

stone walls have been relaid—and the flowers, the grass

and the wheat blade are now spread over as a silent

and beautiful mantle to hide from childhood's face the

broken parts of the deadly machinery of war. We
came away from the historic battlefields of the great

war with heaviness of heart. One's spirit can not help

but be troubled when the greatest of all wars is studied

in the light of what we know today, and then look

The Devices of Satan

BY LEANDER SMITH

It is both unphilosophical and dangerous to deny the

existence and agency of evil spirits, or to consider such

topics to be too absurd for discussion.

Their nonexistence can not be proved, and the foun-

dation of our faith on this matter is the testimony of

the Scriptures. There are many things in our experi-

ence which tend to corroborate and confirm the testi-

mony.

There are two mistakes into which we are liable to

fall regarding the Prince of Evil. On the one to™,

we are apt to overestimate his influence, and think o

him as if he were another God. On the other tana,

there is danger of imagining that because Satan is;

seen we may give ourselves no concern about nun-

Among the things which render Satan a formio»

enemy is the experience he has acquired in dealing «i

human souls throughout the history of the race.

we, on our side, may become familiar with his ore

tactics to ensnare men.

He employs deceitful promises. " He is a liar,

the father of it." He deceives by exaggerating the

vantages that are to flow from yielding to his e"

'

ments, and by concealing the dangers that are incut

He silvers over evil things with specious names,

lie is softened into a mistake, and indulgence in
'^

temperance is a frolic, a wasting of the early }«r

^

life in folly and wickedness is a " sowing of one s »
^

oats." Infidelity has been revamped as freedom

thought. Poison, however you label it, is poison s^j

but the danger is all the greater if it is called a a

less drug.
[0

He caricatures sacred things, and holds them "I

^ f

ridicule. He represents the Christian life as ot«

asceticism and sourness ; he talks of " vinegar-

Christians." (Continued on Page 332)
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The Annual Meeting Grounds, 1929

The Annual Meeting for 1929 will be held on the campus

,„? .I! of Manchester College, The U.ustrat.on above

1 fhc picture below will give you some .dea of the place^

"t. fir' is a drawn illustration of the college grounds and

, „' The buildings stand on the mam campus of

^ tee, acres. In the center of the front row of build-

'b°

is he large Administration Building. Here ,s the

m
« Chanel seating about nine hundred, where many of

Allege
Ch.pel.eatmg

^ ^ ^ ^
,hC

""fteTh bit room. To the right of this buidling.

TJJview «"• Uture, is Oakwood Hall, or the lad.es'

as ymi VICT '_ 1

haU wi„ be used <or

*T, of the Standi Committee aud their wives and

:;:;; ; o L a;'tL biding ^b—**^
f„ tee will meet in the Woman's Chapel on the second

the central hall. In the basement are two large

1 halls that will seat six hundred people. Meals will

v d here regularly. In this building also are two large

lots and two smaller ones where v.s.tors may meet

hr friends. On the left of the front row of buildings;>s

d,e Men's Home where some rooms will be available for

The two buildings in the center of the drawing are the

Biology Building and the Library. In these wd. be placed

the missionary, educational and religious educat.on exhlbIts

The back part of the campus will be better shown from the

following picture. However, in this first drawing the lo a

™
some other portions of the grounds can be pointed

out n the upper left hand corner of the drawmg may

he seen the edge of the college woods of ten acres or more.

He vibe excellent camping grounds for all who desire

"eh Many are already writing in for reservation. Here

so is a natural amphitheater where hundreds can assembl

for out-of-door meeting. In the upper right hand of the

drawing may be seen the athletic field of ten acres wlie c

cars will be parked. This ground will be increased to

twenty acres by additional fields?

The second picture shows the main par. of the^meeting

grounds. The large building on the right is
,

the coUege

Auditorium-Gymnasium. The Aud.tor.um will sea, more

than 1.700. These seats are not bleachers, but regular audi

orium' chairs. In addition, there is a floor space „ seventy

bv one hundred which may be used as a lobby in case ot

euher rain or excessive heat. In front of «« •»**£
he foreground of the picture will be erected the mam

auditorium which will sea, seven thousand peope. Th

small building in the center contain, the offices and a

room of the Goshorn Chemistry bu.ld.ng "here the ma

offices of the Conference will be located. The Library and
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Biology Buildings have already been po.n.ed out in the

drawing To the left of the foreground between the mam

Tabernacle and Oakwood Hall will be erected a largefining

hall, one hundred by three hundred and sixty Th.s. to-

gether with the college dining halls and other lunch coun-

ters, will amply provide for feeding the people.

The entire college plant will be at the d.sposal of he

Annual Meeting in any way that may he needed _for the

success of the meeting. The entire e.ty of North Man-

Chester is open and ready to receive v.s.tors. There has

been a most generous response in offering rooms, not only

in town, but also in the country and near-by towns. The

committee believes that we can adequately take care o

all visitors; especially if most of the v.s.tors from a d.s.ancc

will let us know of their needs beforehand. The grounds

will be supplied with sufficient electric lights, ample water,

and enough sanitary toilets. Everything poss.blc and need-

ful is being provided to make the meet.ng a pleasant and

successful one. We welcome you. Let us know at once

if you desire space for tenting, or room for lodg.ug.

J. Edson Ulery,

North Manchester, Ind. Secretary Lodging Committee.

Roads to North Manchester Conference

From Battle Creek to North Manchester, we would sug-

gest the following route: U. S. No. 12 to Marshall thence

U S No 27 to Fort Wayne via Tckonsha. Coldwate .

Kindcrhook, Angola, Waterloo to Fort Wayne, from wh.eh

point follow markers to North Manchester.

From Chicago to North Manchester, we would suggest

the following route: U. S. No. 42 to Indiana state line U. S^

No '0 to U. S. No. 41. thence U S. No. 41 to Dyer, thence

U S" No. 30 via Valparaiso and Plymouth to the entrance

to Lake Winona, from which point follow markers to North

Manchester.

From Cincinnati to North Manchester we would suggest

,he following route: No. 4 to Hamilton, 01.,o No. 9 via

Camden to Eaton, Ohio, No. 11 to R.chmond. Ind.. No. 27

via Chester. Fountain City and Lynn to Winchester NO

28 via Farmland and Muncie to Alexandria, Ind., No. 9 to

Marion, and No. 15 to Wabash.

From Kansas City to North Manchester, we would recom-

mend the following route: U. S. No. 40 to Indianapolis v..

Boonville. Columbia. Miuneola, High H.", Jones urgVVar-

ren.own. Wentzvillc, St. Charles, St Louis, East St. Louis,

Colhnsville, Troy, Highland. Greensv.lle, Vandal. a St. Elmo,

Effingham. Greenup. Casey. Marshall Terre Haute Brazd,

larmony, Pu.namvillc, Stile.ville and Pla.nficld, U. S No.

31 to Peru via Westfield and Kokomo, thence markers

to North Manchester.

From Louisville to North Manchester we would suggest

the following route: U. S. No. 31 to Pern. Ind., v,a New

Albany Henryville, Seymour, Columbus. EdtTthurg. Frank-

Z Indianapolis, Westfield and Kokomo, thence markers

,o North Manchester. „„„,.,,

From Baltimore to North Manchester, we would suggest

.hi "lowing route: U. S. No. 40 to Jackso,„own Oho

via Elliott City, Frederick. Hagerstown, Hancock Cumber

d Frostburg. Keysets Ridge. Uniontovvn, Washington

Wheeling. Bridgeport, Cambridge, and Zane.v. le, Ohio,

No 3 to Newark. Ohio. No. 10 to Granvdle, No. 47 v

s„„l,urv to Delaware, No. 23 to Manon, No. 30 to 1
ort

wCe via Kenton. Lima, Van Wert. From Fort Wayne

follow markers to North Manchester.

From Philadelphia to North Manchester we would sug-

ge! the following route: U. S. No. 30 to Fort Wayne a

Lancaster, York, Gettysburg, Chambersburg, McConnc s

|,urg Everett, Bedford, Jennerstown, Greeusburg Pitts

u gi. E Lverpool, Lisbon, Canton. Massillon Wooster,

M field, Gabon, Marion, Kenton. Lima Van Wert. From

Fort Wavne follow markers to North Manchester.

From Detroit to North Manchester, we would suggest

(Continued on Page 33Z)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Our Colleges and the Ministry

BY V. F. SCHWALM

First Half

Last spring the General Education Board appointed

a commission to study the problem of recruiting and

training men for the ministry in our colleges. As a

member of that commission I sent letters to all of our

colleges and to Bethany Bible School securing the

names of all the ministers who have graduated from

our colleges in the last ten years. I then sent a ques-

tionnaire to each of these and received 231 replies be-

fore April 1. So many have asked for a report of the

findings of this questionnaire that I take this oppor-

tunity of reporting the most interesting and most satis-

factory results.

I am not unaware of the odium in which ques-

tionnaires now find themselves and how unsatisfactory

they are for certain purposes. When questionnaires

merely reflect public opinion they must not be taken

too seriously. I am sure the kingdom of God will not

come by counting noses. The frequent reverberations

of mediocrity must not be mistaken for the voice of

genius. A new prophet is often more useful.

There are, however, certain purposes for which a

questionnaire is valuable. For finding facts, for locat-

ing and defining our problems, a questionnaire is often

useful. Then, too, we are constantly confronted with

public opinion and our cause is either helped or hin-

dered thereby. A questionnaire may be a means of

discovering what public opinion is on a given question.

This questionnaire does not deal with the ministerial

problem in our church generally. It deals only with

the problem of recruiting and training men for the

ministry as these questions relate to our colleges. One

needs to guard against making generalizations that are

too sweeping based on these facts alone.

The following table will show the number of stu-

dents graduating from our colleges in the last ten years

with a bachelor's degree, and the number of these who

were Brethren ministers. The third column shows the

percentage of graduates who were ministers.

Total Total

College Graduates Ministers Per Cent

Blue Ridge 58 14 24 %
Bridgewater 232 45 19.4%

Elizabethtown v 143 18 12.6%

Juniata 425 45 10.6%

La Verne 139 13 9.3%

Manchester 609 91 15 %
McPherson 493 39 7.9%

Mount Morris 171 36 21 %

Total 2,270 301 13.2%

Bethany Bible School graduated 128 people in the last

ten years of whom 65 or nearly 50% were ministers.

Many of these were graduates from our colleges.

Several remarkable facts impress one about these data.

First, the large number of graduates coming from our

colleges as compared with a generation ago ; second,

the goodly group of ministers, 301 in all not including

the Bethany graduates. But perhaps more significant

is the fact that the number of graduates from all our

schools has increased from 94 in 1919, to 369 in 1928,

while the number of ministers graduating has only in-

creased from 27 in 1919, to 38 in 1928. Many fac-

tors enter to explain this situation. It reveals a great

change that has taken place in the character of our

student bodies in the past decade. From being largely

ministerial and missionary training schools our col-

leges have become teacher training institutions, as

well as institutions for preparing for many secular call-

ings. Of course, ministers are still trained, but their

proportion to the whole is much lower.

Out of the 231 ministers who answered the question-

naire 177 were preaching more or less while 53 said

they were not preaching at all. Of those who said

they preached some: 89 preach twice a week or often-

er; 19 once a Sunday; 19 every two weeks; 25 occa-

sionally ; and 14 monthly. It is interesting to note how
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many of these men were called to the ministry during

and immediately after the World War. For example,

of this number 2 were called to the ministry in 1910, 5

in 1911, 5 in 1912, 3 in 1913, 14 in 1914, 3 in 1915, 11

in 1916, 14 in 1917, 27 in 1918, 26 in 1919, 23 in 1920,

15 in 1921, 11 in 1922, 4 in 1923, 9 in 1924, 7 in 1925,

8 in 1926, 4 in 1927, 4 in 1928. It is to be remembered

that we are dealing only with young men who gradu-

ated from college between 1919 and 1928. Some

called in these earlier years graduated before 1919 and

some of those called in the latter years are still in col-

lege. The statistics from the colleges show that the

highest number of ministers graduating from the col-

leges came in the years 1921, 1922, and 1923. It is

about this time that those called during the war were

completing their college work.

Out of the 231 ministers, 132 reported that they had

decided on the work of the ministry before going to

college; 67 decided after going to college, and 18 re-

ported that they had not definitely decided when going

to college, but were thinking of it. One can not fail

to be impressed by these figures. About two-thirds

of these men decided on the ministry before getting to

college. This throws the problem of guidance on those

who make contact with boys in pre-college days. These

facts also indicate that the credit for recruiting for

the ministry must go to the local church and home in-

fluences more often than to the college. What an op-

portunity then for parents, teachers, and pastors to

find and inspire capable, worthy men for the ministry

!

In answer to the question, " If you decided upon the

ministry before going to college, through whose in-

fluence or through what influences were you led to ac-

cept the ministry?" sixty-six reported that they were

called by the church. Many add that this call was in

harmony with their own desires. Some, unfortunately,

do not seem to have had the support of such an inner

desire. Eighty-eight report that they were led into

the ministry by some home influence : 31 naming moth-

er, 17 father, 19 parents, 12 home, 4 brother, 3 sister, 2

grandmother. Forty were influenced to accept the

ministry by pastor, elder, or some minister, while

forty-one attribute their decision to " my own desire,"

" an inner call," or were " led by the Spirit." Seven

attribute their decision to the influence of the local

church and eight to the Sunday-school.

Of those who decided on the ministry after going to

college, 11 were elected by the church; 9 report the

pastor as influencing them for the ministry ; 10 the col-

lege faculty; 10 friends; 13 student volunteers; 5 the

college president ; 6 the general influence of the col-

lege ; and 9 some home influences. It is quite evident

here that the influence of the home and local church

follows the youth to college. The influence of the per-

sonal touch of friends, apparently has much to do in

deciding this question for the individual.

Of those who had decided on the ministry before

going to college a very large majority did not find it

hard to hold to their purpose through college days.

A few were tempted by other colleges, especially teach-

ing, and found the financial outlook in the ministry un-

attractive. Of those who decided on the ministry in

college some report that the ministry was not held in

high esteem in college, that educational work was

strongly emphasized and that the financial problem in-

volved in getting an education along with poor finan-

cial prospects in the ministry was a stumblingblock.

Some were hindered by the artificial Christian life of

students and faculty, and a few by the emphasis on

athletics.

The most helpful influence in the college as reported

by these men was the college faculty, 99 having so

voted. Next to the faculty the Volunteer Mission

Bands proved most helpful to these student ministers.

One is impressed by the large number who found this

rather small, devotional organization on the campus a

means of- inspiration. The Y. M. C. A. organization,

the ministerial associations, deputation work, student

associates, Bible study, the general spirit of the college,

the active religious work while in college, outside

speakers in college, etc., are mentioned as helpful in-

fluences by these student ministers. But it is to be re-

membered that the college faculty, the distinctly re-

ligious organizations, student associates, and the
gCn .

eral spirit of the college rank highest in these helpfu j

influences. If the college is to continue to provi^

leadership for the church we must continue to se-

lect our faculty with the greatest care and to eticour.

age the religious organizations on our campuses

!

The character of our colleges has of course changed

so that ministerial students are a very small minority

of the total group. We can not hope, nor do we wish

to make ministers of all our graduates. It is said there

is an over-supply of prospective pastors already.
But

many of the same influences that will be helpful
t

student ministers will make good laymen of other stu-

dents. Perhaps our most imperative immediate need is

sincere lay Christians for our churches ! Our colleges

can help provide these to the churches through con-

scious and consistent effort.

McPherson, Kans.

lild the

uily as

The Church Questionnaire

BY PAUL B. STUDEBAKER

A few years ago I conceived the plan of a question-

naire for my church. There were several things I

wanted to know. I wanted all members to have a

chance to express themselves on certain matters. So

many people will not say anything in council—they

are too timid. But by the questionnaire method there-

suits could be tabulated and summarized and a pretty

thorough knowledge gained as to the general feeling on

certain issues.

There were personal and general questions asked,

which afforded a pretty fair examination for the

church. I shall submit a few of the questions asked in

order to give an idea as to the character of the ques-

tionnaire. They can be changed and added to in order

to meet the needs of any group.

Confidential Questionnaire

Sent out by the pastor as a means to help to bi

church program. Please fill out the questions as

possible.

Personal

Name.
What kind of church work do you prefer?

Are you planning definite life work of Christian service?

Do you maintain the family altar?

Do you support the current expense and missionary budg-

et to the best of your ability?

Arc you a subscriber to the "Gospel Messenger"?

Are there any difficulties in your spiritual life or in your

church work that the pastor could talk over with you?

Church Activities

Should we have- a mid-week Bible hour and prayer

service?

What suggestions have you to increase attendance?

What would improve our Sunday-school or make it

more effective?

Would you be interested in a teacher training class?

How can we improve the following: music, order of

service, ushering, or any part of worship?

Would you favor purchasing the New Brethren Hymnal.

Do you favor a recreational program for the young

people?

Should the church hold an annual evangelistic campaign'

If not, how often?

Should outside help be employed?

What is your attitude toward our church colleges?

General

What in your opinion, is the greatest need of our church

Should the church program be continued as it has been-

You may have other information, suggestions or cri
-

cisms that would help us to meet the needs of our cliurc

and community. Write them down here.

I shall not attempt to give all the results ; but just a

few to give an idea what can be done with a churc

questionnaire.

The response was very gratifying and the answer

were held strictly confidential by the pastor. l"e
"

were a real help in pastoral calling and in building *"

church program. I found there were several wanting

something to do, others who had helpful suggestions.

and some who were having problems where the pas

could be of real service. Many were interested

teacher training and a class was organized.

I consider the questionnaire one of the most help

features of my pastoral work.

Nappanee, Ind.
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HOME AND FAMILY3
To Robin

BY IRENE HECKER

best loved bird of all the birds of spring,

*
Ml'oVi" with"dream-filled eyes your swift, bright,

iudiinil wing.

„ topmost place you seek on highest house or tree,

ThC
, care-free and cheerily, where everyone can see,

T „ envy your gay, saucy self when all the world is new,

a!I„U with your glad, ringing song the very heavens

through.

, SS1,„> Very plain it is to read, oh. robin dear;

IT,,* the very highest plane to live a life of cheer,

Give o»t the happy song and gay that rings within your

r Jrop'it in cch lonely soul, and heal its every smart.

The highest plane-a goal worth while, oh bird so gay and

God

b

gfve''us courage, strength and zeal to reach the top-

most height.

Mount Morris, III.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

" Glory That Is of God "

"
It's funny," commented Sallie, as she leaned for-

ward in her chair to look out of the window, " how

different one feels about the people that go by. Now

there goes Jim Brewster and Sam St. John. Jim is so

big and handsome that one ought to be filled with ad-

miration, but I'm not. When I see him I can't think

ol a thing but how mean he is in his store. But Sam

!

He's little and homely and bent, but who would ever

think of that when they have looked into his kindly

eyes"'

After this very long speech, Sally leaned back and

continued her work in silence. Grandmother gazed out

of the window thoughtfully for a time before she an-

swered.

"Yes." she said, "you are right, Sally. If Jim

Brewster died today, he would be buried and forgot-

ten. Young Jim would take over the store and the

others would quarrel over the estate. But Sam! I

guess we all love Sam. If he died, he would take

something out of the heart of each of us. He hasn't

any money or any position nor a good appearance, but

we all love him. His going would leave a wound that

would hurt.

" A man isn't just a man, Sallie. He is a man plus

some invisible thing that he can draw about himself.

There Jim is big and handsome, but we call him small

and mean because that's the way he acts. Sam is small

and mean looking, but we call him great because of his

acts, because of something great that he has added to

himself, something that we recognize but can hardly

define.

" H one of the Morton children down by the tracks

were to be killed by a car today, little comment would

be made. People could shake their heads at the care-

lessness of drivers, but in their hearts think that per-

haps the poor little youngster was better off. A Mor-

ton is just a Morton and means little enough. But

suppose one of the Trumpets on the hill was killed 1

What a stir there would be ! Headlines in our quiet

little paper. An investigation. Search and arrest of

the driver of the car. Indignation. Alarm. A demand
for refornfof all drivers. More police. More this.

More that. A Trumpet had been killed and something

must be done. You see, we aren't ourselves, alone,

Sally. \ye are ourselves plus our families, plus our

0Wn actions, plus this intangible thing we can draw
at»ut us. When something happens to a man, it is not

lust the man that is affected, but also all of these things

lc stands for that are influenced.
" I often think of Stephen as he was stoned to death

'"" day so long ago. Just one more man being killed

°y their customary way of execution, it would seem,

"it that was not so. When Stephen was stoned, all

""" he stood for was stoned. Stephen had reached out

'"d mad,, himself great, so great in fact that the old

S'ephen was completely lost in the Christ he had put

on. As Paul stood there watching, he was not seeing

just another convict executed, he was seeing Christ

being stoned. He never forgot the experience.

Stephen died, but only the visible part of him, for

while living in the flesh, he had wound about himself

so much of this invisible power that he made himself

immortal even in the minds of living men. He had

found the ' glory that is of God.'

" I like to think about this ' glory that is of God.'

So often everyday life is discouraging. The house

gets dirty. The cake is a failure. Business is poor.

The children won't mind. Just little things in them-

selves, but, one thinks, what is the use of carrying on ?

Just one more day of petty trials. Why not give up?

Why bother? But even in the smallest things, it is

worth while to bother. Do you remember Christ said

that as often as you did so everyday, a thing as take

bread and wine, or even as humble a thing as washing

feet, it was the same as if he were working through

you. Even as God was in him, so was he in his fol-

lowers. He was trying to tell those poor, half-fright-

ened disciples about this for their comfort, to explain

about this 'glory that is of God,' which they could

draw about them and into them until they were com-

pletely changed to other men. ' Born again.' Don't

you remember? Isn't that wonderful to think about?

"There was Stephen, perhaps not so great a man

in himself, but he caught up this divine greatness and

added it to himself. When he died, a great man died,

and it made a great impression on the world. There

was Lincoln, only a country lawyer who knew politics,

but who was also filled with the purpose to help his

fellow-men. And he cast his whole life to that end.

When he died, it was not as a country lawyer, who

had made the presidency by accident who had died, but

a man made great by the divine glory he had caught up

into his life.

" One doesn't have to be a Lincoln or a Stephen to

catch this glory. You and I can do it. One does not

have to be educated. Some of the disciples were ig-

norant fishermen. But as we give ourselves up to this

glory, no matter how weak we are in ourselves, we run

a big chance of becoming Lincolns or Stephens in our

own small corner. Isn't that comforting to think

about? Doesn't it make dish-washing and plowing

more worth while?

"How to get "it? Well there is John 12:42and43.

' Nevertheless even of the rulers many believed on him,

but because of the Pharisees they did not confess it,

lest they should be put out of the synagogue ; for they

loved the glory that is of men more than the glory that

is of God.' But don't stop there. Read on to the end

of the seventeenth chapter, read with this verse in your

heart :
' Rest in the Lord ; wait patiently for him, and

he will give you the desires of your heart.'

"

Pittsburgh, Pa.

" I will jump in my auto and run to town and rouse

the doctor. I know he is at home. You go to your

folks and do not worry. I will get him out to your

place as soon as possible, even if I have to bring him

out all the way myself."

Much relieved, the man hurried home, accompanied

by the good neighbor woman. A good neighbor at

such a time is an angel of mercy, if mortal ever can

be, and this one was appreciated at her real worth.

The doctor came promptly after he had received a

rousing he will never forget. It proved an hour of

life and not of death, because of the stranger's unself-

ish kindness and helpfulness.

Chico, Calif.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

17. In the Dread Hour. No?

The young folks had lived only a few years in this

lonely, out-of-the-way place. They had two miles to

the nearest telephone and this was also the home of the

closest dependable neighbor. The dread hour, the

hour of life or of death, came as it so often does, in

the still midnight hour when the snow lay cold on the

frozen ground.

They were alone and the only thing to do was to

leave the suffering woman by herself and hurry to the

phone and call the only doctor in the little town miles

away. The call reached the town and also rang loud-

ly through many a sleeping home. But there was no

reply. The doctor could not be aroused. With a for-

lorn hope the call was sent again and again, with the

same result.

When almost in despair, an unknown voice came

out of the dark, asking what was wanted. It was a

stranger who lived in another direction from the town,

who had been awakened by the insistent ringing of the

phone and knew it must be something urgent. He

asked what the trouble was. When he was told the

condition, he replied

:

The Stewardship of Hospitality

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Stewardship is being recognized as something more

than accountability to God for the use of our money.

Our conception of the meaning of the word has broad-

ened and we are beginning to realize that God has giv-

en into our keeping many trusts : strength, personality,

time, money, prayer, influence, talents, and numerous

other things.

Hospitality is one of these trusts. But in this busy

world we are so engrossed with the carrying on of our

efficient, daily schedule that we forget that food and

shelter may be used for God. The home affords a

wonderful opportunity for such stewardship. Or it

may be used selfishly, wholly for our own enjoyment

and the entertainment of our special friends. Every

member of the family has a share in this stewardship

of hospitality. But it seems to be the woman who

most largely determines what the atmosphere of the

home shall be and how much it shall be shared with

others. In almost every community there are people

who need to come into contact with the wholesome at-

mosphere of the Christian home. There are those

mothers burdened with hard toil and perplexing prob-

lems, who are struggling daily in the face of poverty,

to make home a good place for their children and hus-

bands. How refreshing it would be to them if they

were invited occasionally into good Christian homes.

They might be lifted to a higher plane of living, and

tackle their old task with new zeal and lighter heart,

because some one had given good advice, and rich food

for thought, and because some one had really cared

for their friendship.

There are those business and industrial young peo-

ple who must be away from their own homes. Very

often their daily environment is not the kind that helps

them to live up to their best ideals. Many have gone

astray, forgetting their early home training, just be-

cause no Christian home was opened to them when

they were off duty. Their evenings were long, and

Sundays were dark lonely days. Perhaps they needed

your home or mine. What if we failed ?

Our foreign brothers and sisters need friendship. In

addition they need a demonstration of Christianity and

of the Christian American home at its best. A young

couple living in New Jersey, heard of International

House, that wonderful experiment in friendship among

students of various races and nationalities in New

York City. They were much interested. They de-

cided to send an invitation to one of the students to

come to their little home. The first experience was so

successful that it was repeated again and again

throughout the winter. They entertained students of

many nations and of several races. Often they invited

two or three to spend the week-end with them. It was

a costly venture for a young couple without much

money. But their own words regarding the experi-

ment were :
" We never had such a wonderful time in

our lives. The students brought us so much that was

new and interesting that we feel positively rich." The

leader of Confucianism in China is quoted as saying

that during his four years in an American university

he never met a Christian. How different his influence

in China might have been had Christian homes been

opened to him during his student life in this country!

Some one says :
" I like company but it makes too

(Continued on Page 331)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES3
Bro. Roy Brady

Morris College, was a

of Decatur, 111., just now 01 mou.

cent visitor at the Publishing Hous.

"The Pa.loral Bulletin" of the Hcmet church,
Calif

Bro. W. M. Piatt, pastor, would call us, " Back to the con'

sccration of all that we have, including the purse, the auto.

B™ E S Miller of Lincboro, Md„ has decided to offer
mobU and (he Lord .

s Day."
D™' ... j : 1.1, a i-j-mt..iht . ,

Calendar for Sunday, May 26

nday-cbool Le..on, God's Law in the Heart, -Jer.

31: 29-34; John 1 :
17.

1 Kings 18: 12. •> * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Springfield church, 111.

Seven baptisms in the Ambler church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Roycrsford church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Scalp Level church. Pa.

On. baptism in the Spruce Run church, W. Va.

Six baptisms in the Black Swamp church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Pa.

Thirteen converts in the Grand Rapids church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Cedar Creek church, Ala., Bro.

J R. Jackson of Limestone, Tenn.

Four baptisms in the Westmont church, Pa., Bro. M. J.

Brougher of Grccnsburg, Pa„ evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Hastings Street mission church

Chicago Bro. Bennett T. Stutsman of Chicago, evangelist.

Fourteen baptims and four restored in the Albright con-

gregation. Pa., Bro. Jos. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa.,

evangelist. $ «£' 4> <i»

Our Evangelists

Will you star. the burden which the., laborer, carry? WHI you

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. B. M. Rollin., the pastor, began May 22 in the

Keyset church, W. Va.

Bro. Simon Bucher of Anuville, Pa., began May 19 in the

Mingo congregation, Pa.

Bro. Howard Keiper of Philadelphia to begin Aug. 24 ill

the Montgomery church, Pa.

his services for evangelistic meetings during the coming

summer and fall.

Bro D. B. Eby changes his address until further notice

from Olympia to Wena.chee, Wash., R. 5, Bo, 206, care

E. R. Eikenberry.

The DUtrict of Oregon after deciding at first not to be

represented at the Manchester Conference has now chosen

Eld. S. G. Fahnestock as Standing Committee delegate.

Bro E. J. Herri., a pastor and evangelist of experience

mostly in the south but now residing at Harnsburg Pa.,

is available for evangelistic meetings and is also open for a

pastoral engagement.

Bro Paul B. Studehaker, pastor at Nappancc, Ind., IS

finding a "wonderful help" in a small printing press which

a kind-hearted Sunday-school class bought for him. He

says he will be glad to give detailed information to any

interested pastor. That is brotherly kindness which

should be appreciated and made use of without being

abused. The sample bulletin he sends us is a good piece

of work. He would also be pleased to exchange bulletins

with others who may be doing similar work.

Miscellaneous Items

La Verne College kindly provides us with a copy of the

institution's catalog for the current year. Thanks.

The Bethany Bible School Bulletin for June is of unusual

size and interest, being the catalog number for the current

year. Thanks for the copy sent us for our files.

"We have turned our faces to the Lord; we can not go

back and we don't want to go back," says the circular

descrioing the new church building project at Hagerstown,

Md. Some more of us ought to think those words over

pretty carefully.

Gronnd ha. been broken, we understand, for beginning

the new church building project at La Verne, Calif. The

plans provide for two structures, the house of worship and

the religious education building. Only the first is to be

Brother and Si.ler J. Edwin Jarboe to begin May 26 in bui l, a , this time. For the purposes of the latter the old

churchhouse will serve temporarily. More particulars will

be found in the church notes on page 332.

A vi.it to Camp Mack on Friday afternoon, June 14,

is a part of the Conference program which will interest

young people. The young people's cabinets of the Camp

Mack area are sponsoring the trip, which will include a

vesper service by Lake Wawbee. Anyone wishing trans-

portation should inform Russell Stout, North Manchester,

Ind., by not later than Thursday, June 13.

"The Hooaier Auto Association is preparing signs point-

ing to North Manchester and advertising the Conference,

and has promised to have a person on the grounds during

the meeting to assist those who need information." So

Bro. G. A. Snider tells us. See the map and illustration on

page 325 and accompanying descriptive matter for the rest

of this week's installment on this subject.

A Weekly Tithing Bulletin. The Bulletin, as prepared by

The Layman Company, offers every church the most effec-

tive of tithing education plus the relief from half of the

expense of the ordinary church bulletin. The Bulletin con-

sists of four pages. Pages 1 and 4 are for the use of the

local church. They may be printed, multigraphed, or mim-

coed at one impression. Pages 2 and 3 carry one of twenty

tithing messages. It combines simplicity, effectiveness and

economy. Send for free samples and price list. Please give

your denomination, also mention the " Messenger."—The
Layman Company, 740 Rush Street, Chicago, III.

the Walnut church near Tippecanoe, Ind.

Bro. Bennett T. StuUman of Chicago to begin May 26

in the Chippewa Valley church, Mondovi, Wis.

Bro. D. I. Pepple of Woodbury, Pa., to begin June 9 in

Deihls Cross Roads church, Clover Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer of Windber. Pa., began May 20

in the New Paris church, Dunnings Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. P. Merkey to begin May 26 instead of May 19,

as previously announced, in the Tulpehocken house, Myers-

town congregation, Pa.
.j. ^ 4, $

Personal Mention

Bro. J. L. Guthrie of Lafayette, Ohio, will be available

for two revival meetings this fall or winter.

Northern Virginia has chosen as delegates to the Man-

chester Conference Elders John T. Glick and J. Carson

Miller, with Elders S. I. Bowman and J. S. Roller as alter-

nates.

Bro. Erne.t G. Hoff, Sunday School Editor, was in New

York City last week attending a sectional meeting of the

International Council of Religious Education. It was the

sub-section on the Illustrated Story Paper that commanded

his interest.

Bro. M. W. Emmert seems to be enjoying greatly his

new home in the blue grass country and the closer contact

with Mother Nature. His address is R. 9, Liberty Road.

Lexington, Ky. You will be interested in his observations

on page 322 of this issue.

Bro. Charle* Dumond of Southern Indiana, now a

Bethany student, came out with his wife and two children

Friday the seventeenth to make a first visit to the Publish-

ing House. We understand that he will soon take up pas-

toral work at Newton, Kans.

Bro. C. G. Hesse will complete nine years of pastoral

work in the Somerset church, Pa.. Sept. 1. At that time he

will take up the pastorate of the First church of Roanoke.

Va., which Bro. Rufus D. Bowman will vacate as he enters

upon his new duties as General Secretary for the Board of

Religious Education.

The Mission Room, received a wire of the safe arrival at

New York of Bro. E. W. Flohr and family from Africa.

On account of Bro. Flohr's health they arc returning some

months earlier than for regular furlough. They can be

addressed at Vienna, Va., until further notice, and will be

glad to hear from their friends.

Chairman De Lauter of the Committee of Arrangements

has written this office confirming the announcement of

Bro. Jno. R. Snyder's appointment as " Conference Daily
"

man. Not that such confirmation was needed, but merely

to reassure you that the committee and Bro. Snyder are

working harmoniously in this matter. The latter has a

further word this week elsewhere on this page.

* *

Special Notices

Churches, of Idaho and We.tern Montana arc requested

to send in all material for District Meeting program by J„nt

1 and all church and Sunday-school statistical reporls by

District Meeting time, June 25.-E. Earl Barnhart,
Cleric,

Moscow, Idaho.

Nappanee congregation has selected Sept. 1 instead
oi

Sept. 7, as announced in the " District News Letter,"
for

its harvest meeting and homecoming day. This correction,

is made so churches of the District can avoid a conflicl
in

dates.—David Metzler, Nappanee, Ind.

If you live in the East: In order to purchase Confertntt

tickets, at reduced rates, identification certificates must be

had. Those living in the East can obtain same at no cost

above postage, by addressing the undersigned. This is by

arrangement with J. F. Applcman, General Transportation

Agent, Plymouth. Ind.— I. W. Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Volunteer. Wanted. Men (young and old) from ibt

neighboring churches and Districts who can give a day ot

two in helping build the large Conference dining hall at

North Manchester are invited to come. Please come any

day Monday to Saturday, May 27-June 1. This is com-

mencement week too. Board will be provided.—R. c

Wenger, Chairman Building Committee.

Notice to licensed ministers. The Gish Committee has

placed licensed ministers on the eligible list for Gish books.

This means that all ministers of the Church of the Brethren,

ordained and licensed, may now secure these books at the

regular Gish rates. Ministers whose names do not appear

in the 1929 Yearbook should accompany their ordct with

a statement signed by their elder, or pastor, stating thai

they are ministers and arc entitled to these rates.—J. E.

Miller, Secretary Gish Committee, Elgin, 111.

Get your "Conference Daily" subscription in early. Send

for it at once so that your name may be placed on the first

mailing list which will insure your receiving the first issue

and each subsequent issue promptly. The paper will be

published each day during the sessions of the Conference

and will be a special Conference paper directed by the Com-

mittee of Arrangements. The price is lower than usual,

25 cents^or the entire Conference. Send us your name to-

Address all subscriptions and correspondence rela-

,'ill he glad

tificates

The Conference Offering

BY H. L. HARTSOUGH

May 26, the time to receive the Conference Offering,

will soon be here. On this day we will indicate three things :

1. THE STANDING OF OUR LOCAL CHURCH.
Some will object to this classification. They may prefer .

to have the standing of their church rated by its well

organized program, its well attended services, its active

church groups. But the real standing of our church will

be indicated by how freely we express our love for those

outside our little field of activity. May 26.

2. THE EFFICIENCY OF OUR LEADERSHIP. If

the offering is unusually good the pastor or minister or

finance board will be the last to take the credit; and if

it is shamefully small they will be the first to question

their leadership, rather than look for excuses. Let us, who
call ourselves church leaders, face the test like men.

3. THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF THE MEMBERS.
Will we make our offering large enough so that it is a real

self-denial? Unless we do, unless we are looking forward

to May 26 as an opportunity, unless the urge is stronger

from within than from without, we had better examine

our spiritual standing.

Th<* e

1 be

wit"

Four at 2:58 P. M. If it will be impossible to get I

day.

tive to the paper to John R. Snyder, 1803 Adams Avenue,

Tyrone, Pa. ,:. .;.-;. .>

Notice of Train Schedule of RaUways East of Chi-

cago for Conference of the Church of the Breth-

ren at North Manchester, Ind., June 12 to 19

Since writing the article which appeared in the " Gospel

Messenger" of April 27 there have been some .
hanees

in train time. Just one train leaves Logansport. Ind, on

the Logansport- Butler division each day via North Man-

chester, Ind., at 5 A. M. arriving in North Manchester at

6:28 A. M. and one south leaving Columbia City at 10-

and arriving at North Manchester at 11:15.

Those coming from the East should try and use a spe

train which Eld. I. W. Taylor of Ephrata, Pa.,

to arrange for and he will also distribute the

for tickets to eastern members.

On the main line the Pennsylvania will stop No. IS, west

bound, at Columbia City for ten passengers or more. M

the south bound on the Butler division to North Manches-

ter, no fast train but No. 15 will stop at this point. If !'«

haven't ten or more passengers in your party, come «

Warsaw and there change to the Big Four R" 1"
^

They have trains to Manchester at 8:28 A. M. and
^

2:58 P. M. Those coming over the Pennsylvania Ea,' rl

^
from the East, intending to change at Columbia City. sh°u

^

have their tickets read, " Over Pennsylvania Lines." T i°>

coming to Warsaw and using the Big Four shouldJ»«

their tickets read, " Pennsylvania and Big Four

using Wabash line, Wabash, Ind., can get trains lor

Manchester at 9:50 A. M. and 8: 15 P. M. There c

no changes made in these tickets at the Conference.

Those coming from the West should get in touch ^
myself concerning special train from Chicago to N°

Manchester. The Pennsylvania will run a special ^
for seventy-five passengers. Unless we have the 75 we 1

be compelled to use the regular train service.

The best service for you on the regular train is lea*'

A
Chicago Union Station via Pennsylvania route at 8:

this train

and get into Warsaw in the evening, call Eld. J. ^
Ulery at North Manchester and he will send bus for

passengers or more, but not less, passengers paying ^
fare. See instructions in " Gospel Messenger " of Apn

Look your tickets over and have them read as you

them before leaving your home ticket office and

trouble. If I can assist you write me.—J. F. ApP e

^
General Railway Transportation Agent for the Churc

the Brethren, Plymouth, Ind.
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"XJqunp the worldJ
More Milk But Less Mush

. „ habits of the American people have changed

The
"Taurine recent years. Thus the per capita con-

p
„foundl) dub ^ increascd about 40 per cent be-

uiM*""
1 °

„J 1526 The per capita consumption of corn

*«<" '« «.. 103 pounds. By 1923 this had declined to

n"3"n

even pounds per person. Apparently the mush part

"*""
H old mush and milk diet is fading out. And this

°,tl,eg °
to call attention to the fact that people in

change
serv ^ fanriers-are not eating the kind of

general—21 "
Ua consumption of cereals

,Md
'!r' Sue, meat consumption has changed but little

"« 1900 wWl= milk, sugar, fruits and vegetables are

^singly consumed

Life Cycle of a Skyscraper

r , vears ago the thirteen-story Tacoma Building was

F°
Jo on of Chicago's busy corners. At the ..me,

""air several years thereafter, the Tacoma Building was

J"d
,?, skyscraper in the United States. Now forty

" f r the long time as men live these days, but it .s

' *
ton* in terms of steel and stone. Although we have

, 1 he Tacoma Building, we venture .ha. it would

""
„r anotier forty years were it not for the fact .ha

*
frown Therefore, a newer and taller, though not

i,,S0
I

8

u sandal building, must be erected. Will the

II cent uildings being constructed today be out of

rfforlv years hence? The life cycle of the Tacoma

B

a

uildinB would seem to indicate as mu ch.

The Matter of Precedence

From Washington, D. C, there comes the news that Mrs.

, G.™" cent victory was not as sweeping as generally

Sled The action of the diplomatic corps in giving

^Everett Gann .he precedence accorded a Vice Pres-

s's wife settled nothing except her rank as regards

Ilers of the corps. It seems that American ofhc.al

ta,7,e. to he dealt with and that a protracted social war

fon. Recently the mutual refusal of Mrs. Gann and Mrs

Nicholas Longworth to meet at an occasion requiring that

yield precedence to the other shows that hostiht.es have

attained siege proportions. The final outcome will no

change the estimate of the public who *?.<™™™ " e

* battle. For the extent of the revolt mdica.es that ...

caching for precedence, Mrs. Gann has antagonized many

,»d stands to lose much of the respect she msists upon

receiving.

The Matter of Social Status

"Dome-lie service is a useful occupation and should be

more nalnt.il than working in offices and factor.es, sa.d

Miss lane Addams recently. She was speaking to a group

oi social workers who were considering the bearing ot

I social status upon the attitude of the average young woman

I toward house work. For while it is important to have house

I writ done, still the woman who hires out to do such work

I lacks social status. Domestic service is looked down upon.

I The hired girl suffers from social discrimination. And is

I there a remedy? Yes, there is a remedy. At least it was

I kit by .hose in the group referred to, that all that would

I he necessary to raise the social status of the hired girls

would be to provide a course of training. That is, if domes-

tic service was raised to the dignity of a profession, the

coveted social status would be attained. Perhaps there is

something to the idea. Certainly a little training should do

no harm-unless it puts more emphasis upon dignity than

service.

The Tramp Family

Mrs. Evelyn Hcacock Wilson, a former worker for the.

United Charities of Chicago, has studied 341 typical families

living in furnished rooms. We may assume that the study

»>s rather thorough since Mrs. Wilson is an experienced

social worker who was assembling material for a master s

"Mis. The survey has convinced Mrs. Wilson of two

"lings. First, the families who make their homes in a fur-

nished room or two in Chicago's furnished room areas have

adopted a yery expensive way of getting along. She says

:

"Rents have increased tremendously, so that the typical

V» housekeeping flat of one room costs more than an

•nlnmished flat of four rooms." But secondly, and more

""fwtam than the high cost, is the effect of such cramped

"» unsettled conditions upon home life. " It is the un-

s'aMe, irresponsible and shiftless family that is most likely

10
''ve in furnished rooms, and the influence of that type

Testimonial Advertising

Addressing the Chicago Association of Commerce. Deanc

W Malott of the Harvard School of Business Administra-

tion said: "The paid testimonial with which some adver-

tisers today are insulting the credulity of the average

citizen by setting up endorsement of well known persons

for consumption of certain products, must be abohshed.

If we permit a continuation of such methods, it would seem

that the patent medicine ads of years ago with their ex-

travagant and ugly promises would still be the standard of

advertising practice. If advertising men are to assume their

real roles of teachers, they must discard overstatements.

This fits in with a situation which developed at Michigan

University in connection with a blindfold test put on by a

tobacco company. " Charges laid before the legislators were

that a large cigarette corporation had sent cartons of ciga-

rettes to the students, both girls and boys, with the reques

that they make blindfold tests, used extensively in national

advertising of the concern. Some of the students receiving

the cigarettes were under seventeen years of age, it is

claimed Most of the students cooperated in the experiment,

the legislators were informed, and the results of the tests

were announced at length in the ' Michigan Dally, univers-

ity paper." A resolution authorizing an investigation by

members of the legislature was passed and a committee ot

three appointed for the purpose. It is reported that Gov.

Green is very much in favor of the plan, having strongly

condemned the use of the university as a medium of ex-

perimentation by the so-called national advertisers.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suscestlo , for tbo Weekly Devotional Meetlnc Or for

rraycrrol. Private Meditation-

Strange Men in France

For some centuries Europeans have carried their influence

to the ends of the earth. But those who voyage afar receive

influences also, and set up currents that bring strange con-

sequences. To come more to the point, France has been

assiduously building an empire in Afr.ca. Ostensibly she

has been taking the civilization of France to the dark

peoples of the dark continent. But what is not so apparent

is the fact that this can not be done without France herself

feeling the impact of African civilization. In the relations

of nations one can not well give without tak.ng-or take

without giving. Thus there are strange men ,n France.

For " France has become an immigrant country and is ab-

sorbing immigrants in her mines, factories and fields at

.he rate of 600.000 a year. An Englishman distributing por-

tions of Scripture in the west of France round Nantes and

La Rochelle uses Bible portions in sixteen languages, in-

cluding not only European tongues, but Arabic, kabyle and

Chinese. The Kabyle portions are for the Berbers-the

autochthonous race of North Africa found ,n Algeria and

Morocco. They entered France in labor corps during the

war and since the war have been pouring in as laborers in

vineyards, docks, mines and factories, especially in motor

factories. They are now at least 100,000 strong and the

large majority are found in and around Pans. Here we

have a Moslem community, disintegrated in many ways

morally and socially by their contact with western civiliza-

tion- but for that yery reason far more accessible to western

ideas, including Christian, than ever they are in then-

Moslem home surroundings."

Differing Minds, One Heart

Acta IS: 1-3S

For Week Beginning June 2

GROWTH AND PROBLEMS
You can not have one without the other. Many Gentiles

were coming into the church at Antioch. This gave rise

to the question which called for the conference at Jeru-

salem (2 Tim. 3: 12; Matt. 10: 16-22).

FREE DISCUSSION ON DISPUTED QUESTIONS, VS.

2 and 7

We should be willing to talk over with good feeling any

question on which there is an honest difference of judg-

ment. The result of such discussion is usually greater

light to both parties (Matt. 18: 15-17).

STICKING TO FUNDAMENTALS, VS. 7-11

The Gentiles had received the Holy Ghost as well as the

Jews Their lives showed it. All are saved through the

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. When standing upon

fundamentals like these our minor differences are readily

reconciled (Eph. 4: 14; Tit. 2: 7).

THE WORK AMONG THE GENTILES

The conference listened to a report of the missionary

work of Barnabas and Paul. No Christian could °e "nurter-

ested in it. Their enthusiasm over this great work helped

them to settle the question before conference (28: Z8,

Matt. 24: 14).

THE WORDS OF THE PROPHETS, V. IS

The conversion of the Gentiles is in harmony with Gods

purpose for Israel as revealed by the prophets. Surely so

minor a difference must not he allowed to draw men aside

from so vast an enterprise (John 12: 27).

NO GREATER BURDEN THAN THESE NECESSARY

THINGS, VS. 28, 29 ....
The conference imposed only such restr.ct.ons as were

for the good of the new converts (Psa. 19: 7-10).

A WELL CHOSEN COMMITTEE, V. 26

The choice of messengers was a wise one. The churc 1,

would be inclined to accept the counsel of men w.th their

record (1 Tim. 3: 6).

DISCUSSION

May we hope for the day when we shall have complete

agreement of judgment in the church?

Is such a state desirable?

Why are we unable to discuss some questions?

Are .here some questions which are better not discussed?

Of what sort are they?

Why was the question before the first conference so

satisfactorily settled?
H M

-* ,,, mrnisnea rooms, aim ,,,v.

°"'™g and of the neighborhoods in which rooming houses

"e
<°»>id, is in the direction of increasing those traits.

V*" is a close mingling of different types of families,

,bo» of the most degraded kind alongside some who still

"''"tain standards of decency. This proximity may easily

'I*

1 >o the spreading of infectious diseases." In view ot

*" Mrs. Wilson thinks that social agencies should make a

J
a,«- effort to rehabilitate tramp families by inducing

lhem 'o move iut0 urlfur„ished flats. This would not only

a,t them money, or at least give them more for the same

^ but encourage them to set up a more stable home.

Building on the Kellogg Pact

The worth of the Kellogg Pact lies not alone in the fact

that the signatory powers have renounced war as an in-

strument of national policy. Perhaps even more important,

is the vantage point it gives from which statesmen may

ork .oward
S
o.„'er considerations. As Hugh S^i so,, .he

American delegate at Geneva, recently said: World condi-

tions have changed. The Kellogg Pact has come.
. . .

The principal obstacle of disarmament is thus "moved

Now as to what can be projected from the new situation

consider some of the paragraphs from Mr. Gibson s epoch-

making statement a. Geneva on April 22: "The lessons of

,he old strategies must be unlearned. If we are honest

if our solemn promise in the pact means any* ng there.

a

no justification for the continuation of a war taxed peace

Great armaments are but the relic of another age, but they

will remain necessary until the present deadlock is broken

and that can be accomplished only by the decision of the

powers possessing the greatest armaments to init.a e

measures of reduc.ion. Fundamentally, our purpose should

Z to release large numbers of men from m.h.ary service

to productive effort, and second, to reduce the heavy burden

of taxation. So long as the nations are burdened with in-

creasing taxation for the maintenance of armaments ,t is

idle to pretend that the world is really advancing toward the

goal of disarmament. . . . The people of every country are

crying out against the burdens of taxation, and demanding

the suppression of unnecessary expenditure My govern-

ment Is convinced that expenditure for disproportionate

naval establishments is indefensible in that it can be avoided

by a sensible agreement among the naval powers. . . . My

government has always felt that we need no exact balance

of ships and guns which can be based only upon the idea

of conflict. What really is wanted is a common sense

agreement, based on the idea that we arc going Jo be

friends and settle our problems by peaceful means.

Movies in Color

If the movies are to keep up with the pace set by Mr.

,onc color will have .o be added. For Mr. Loyd Jones^

a nhys cist employed by the Eastman interests, has figured

out a way to give a choice of sixteen colors to moving

pCure scenes. The theory is .ha. .he proper tint will help

to arouse the appropriate emotion in the onlooker.

For Tired Dish Washers

There are a good ^.^dUh -hers fcthe world

^t L°bo: ^r/erpe ime :. conlicfed by Miss Nellie Vedder

,h Untversity of Chicago and submitted for her Master

o a" Miss Vedder spent six months testing

wayfof waling dishes. Her figures are based on the
: nor-

mal requirement, of a family of four on three meals per da*

••The lowest method of bathing the table utensils, she

found occupied 38 minutes and 8 seconds and rcqu, ed

washed in as hot water as the:
ta afford ,

d
h n =., least 120 decrees. Soap Hakes arc is*.

"wfhercredT for commendable zeal in an attempt to

solve one of life's oldest problems.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Tage 323)

care of the finances, for it would not require much of

a subscription list to meet the cost of paper and a few

other things. For the workmen there were to be no

pay envelopes. At the time the numerical strength of

the Brotherhood-east, west, north and south-was not

far from 17 000, with less than half that many fami-

lies, and much the greater per cent of the members

haying in their reading not yet formed the paper habit.

It would take time to secure patrons enough to meet

actual running expenses.

As we look at industrial undertakings these days tins

whole proposition was a small affair. But in the light

of history it was among the Brethren the begmnmg of

a marvelous enterprise. It was the planting of the

little acorn from which the great oak was to grow.

Well, this time the undertaking proved a success; the

Visitor lived. It grew in strength and favor as the

years slipped past. At the start and for more than a

'dozen moons, it encountered some opposition both in

Conference and out of it. Church papers were a new

thin" for our people as well as for those of some other

churches. But after a few years the Annual Meeting

practically said. " Hands off. It is an individual en-

terprise." And so it was with a godly man back of it.

The paper then had smooth sailing, and in due time

was a welcome guest in thousands of Brethren fami-

lies. Eld. Kurtz had fought his battle—a long one,

and won the victory. It took years to bring him, as a

practical printer, with boys having a will to help their

father, up to a point where he could finance and take

care of a strictly denominational publication. We may

truthfully say that the Gospel Visitor came to the edi-

fication, instruction and comfort of the church just as

soon as the church was ready for it, and as soon as

some one could be found and divinely trained to take

care of the proposition.

At this point in our story it is interesting to pause a

moment and consider the two men, Peter Nead and

Henry Kurtz, who came upon the scene just at the

time when the church needed the help they could ren-

der. They were both born in the same year, 1796, both

of German ancestry, both from Lutheran families, both

well educated, both trained preachers before identi-

fying themselves with the Brethren, and both entering

the church near the same time, the former in 1825

and the latter in 1827. Bro. Nead became a minister

in 1827 and Bro. Kurtz in 1830. Bro. Nead brought

out the first part of his Theology in 1833, the same

year that Bro. Kurtz made his first move in starting a

paper for the Brethren. Eld. Nead finished his Theol-

ogy in 1850, while Eld. Kurtz sent forth the first vol-

ume of his monthly Gospel Visitor just one year later.

It will thus be seen that they were parallel figures,

each one working along his chosen line, setting in mo-

tion the very forces so much needed in the Brother-

hood, one making our first real church book, and the

other establishing our first church periodical. One

blazing the way for books and the other blazing the

way for our publication interests.

Both were well fitted for their work in education,

training and business ability. Both had accepted the

doctrines of the church in full, were devout men, and

remained true to their baptismal vows to their dying

day, and probably did more to unify and stabilize

the church in her accepted doctrinal claims than any

two men of their generation. In their Conference ex-

periences they were thrown much together, Bro. Nead

as a member of the Standing Committee and Bro.

Kurtz as Conference clerk. They were God-sent men

and left behind them imperishable records.

Broadly speaking. Eld. Kurtz was not an editorial

genius, but he did possess in a large degree the

editorial spirit. As a necessary part of training for

his final and last venture he had more or less expe-

rience in the use of printer's ink before he began the

publishing of the Gospel Visitor. Without this experi-

ence this venture would have meant another failure.

In coming to the front with his monthly he assumed

a great responsibility, becoming a defender of the faith

as well as a feeder of the flock. His idea was to help

the church, to unify the membership, and to put all the

members in touch with each other. Each of them

reading the same journal would tend to like thinking

and general cooperation. He had no pet theories to

promulgate. He did not even pose as a leader ot

thought or policy. His idea was to work with and for

those of like faith, and to move no faster than the

church progressed. There was no thought of sowing

seeds of discord. Unity and loyalty were his ideals.

In the fall of 1856 there came to the home of Eld.

Kurtz a young man twenty-three years old, fairly well

educated; he could speak, read and write both Eng-

lish and German with creditable accuracy. This young

man had united with the church the year before. He

hailed from Pennsylvania, and entered the office for

the purpose of learning the trade. He learned to set

type in both languages, and became quite efficient as

an all-around worker. In the family as well as in the

office he was known as Henry. About five months be-

fore the coming of Henry, James Quinter, aged forty,

of Fayette County, Pa., moved into the community and

became associated with Bro. Kurtz as one of the edi-

tors of the Visitor. This shifting of scenes brought

together two brilliant men, Quinter and Henry, des-

tined to play important parts in the history of the

Brotherhood as well as in some future chapters of this

story. Henry was an ambitious young man, fully in-

terested in the future of the church and in whose bon-

net die editorial bee buzzed with considerable freedom.

He proposed to Bro. Kurtz that he sell a part interest

in the Visitor to him, make him one of the editors and

convert the paper from a monthly into a weekly, proba-

bly not being fully aware of the fact that Eld. Kurtz

had set his heart on Bro. Quinter as the one to be en-

trusted with his editorial mantle. At any rate, Henry

returned to his Pennsylvania home in the spring of

1857 with the weekly editorial bee still buzzing. We

are to see much more of him in later chapters.

Eld. Kurtz found Bro. Quinter to be a man after

his own way of thinking, devout, well-informed, a good

writer and steadily growing in influence with the gen-

eral Brotherhood. The two worked well together,

Bro. Quinter doing most of the editorial work. In

1857 the Visitor outfit was moved from the spring

house loft on the farm into the town of Columbiana,

where better office quarters were found, and where

better mailing facilities were available. Shortly after

this Eld. Kurtz retired from the business leaving the

publication wholly in the care of his son Henry and

Bro. Quinter. He died Jan. 12, 1874, having fought a

long and good fight, having blazed the way for our

first church paper and having made it possible for the

work he had started to grow and finally to reach its

present standard as evidenced by the Brethren Pub-

lishing House at Elgin. As we glance back over the

early history of the Church of the Brethren, following

the Revolutionary War, we recall no man among us

who could have taken up the work that fell to Bro.

Kurtz and carried it forward as he did. As a printer

and an editor he was not only a pathfinder but he left

behind him a well marked trail, and from the seed he

dropped by the way have sprung more periodicals than

can be named on the fingers of any two hands. He

was the only editor of any of our church papers we

never met. He passed to his reward just two years be-

fore we laid aside the paint brush to enter the editorial

chair of the Brethren at Work, the paper destined to

become a leading factor in the publishing interests of

which he had the honor of being the real founder.

Surely Eld. Henry Kurtz served the purpose of his

creation and served it well.

Sebring, Fla.
, ,

the body of our Lord and Savior when he had
saij

he would rise again ! " For the word of God is^
and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged

sword,

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spi^

and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of tht

thoughts and intents of the heart " (Heb. 4: 12). f,,.

cause God's word is powerful and true, and beca
Bst

j

Christ arose, we are especially happy at Easter ti„t

When we are happy and radiate cheerfulness even m.
|

ture reflects back cheer to us. So let us rejoice
win,

the flowers of the field, the valley lilies. For he is the
l

Lily of the valley and they blossom in his likeness
to

commemorate glad Easter. And then there is the liffl,

feathered kingdom which must be happy because ht

said not one of them could fall to the ground without

the Father knowing it. But we are God's children,
anil

Jesus said :
" Because I live, ye shall live also " How

much we should rejoice because he is at this very mo-

ment at the right hand of God interceding for Ul

That is our belief. Christianity means to accept Christ

in so full a measure that we talk of Christ and walk

with him in real truth ; and instead of having a narrow,

one-sided belief we have the top, bottom and all sides.

We love this plan of salvation. We know that far
j

greater wisdom than is ours planned it all. Our duty

is to fall in line with his great plan and reflect the

spirit of gladness by so doing.

Los Angles, Calif.

you *

The Spirit of Gladness

BY LULU TERFORD

There is a landscape, and this particular bit of land-

scape tells of a wonderful Friend who gave his life for

us. Reflections from the hillside scene tell a story of

sacrifice. Once the walls of a cold, dark tomb held the

earthly form of our Friend. But the prophecies of

God are true and the seal on that tomb was broken and

the door opened wide. How arrogant of man to sup-

pose that a seal could be made strong enough to hold

Let Us Be Wise

BY RHETTA O'ROURKE

Wisdom, knowledge and understanding are not

synonymous, but have separate and distinct character-

istics. Knowledge may be gleaned in various ways and
|

from an unlimited number of sources, but wisdom

comes from God alone through the power of the Holy

Spirit in the heart of man. Understanding is the medi-

um by means of which we make use of either wisdom

or knowledge. Wisdom is a gift of God. It an not

be bought with money nor inculcated into the human

mind through any material sources. " The fear

Lord is the beginning of wisdom," and the en

dom is a pure heart and an abundant entrance into the

company of just men made perfect.

The characteristics of wisdom are; a willingness to

obey the laws of God, a strong faith, a deer
spiritual

knowledge and a lack of fear of material harm. The

man who is wise rests quietly in the Lord and lets hro

control all his affairs. He who made the universe and

set the stars in their place, who swung the nmon mil

the sky and set all the planets revolving around the

central sun, surely knows all the needs of poor nu-

manity and has in his storehouse enough for all. Those

who trust in him for spiritual blessings soon Irani o

trust also for material things ; they soon learn that a

things are God's and that out of his abundance he W
provide food, clothing and shelter to those who see

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness.

There is danger in despising the wisdom of G*

" He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own

(Prov. 10:12). How often we wrong

thoughtlessly, sometimes ignorantly. How

confound wisdom and knowledge in Our

we lose entire understanding of the characteristics

wisdom. A knowledge of all the sciences is not ,

dom. A knowledge of all the religions of the wot
,

not wisdom. You may study the stars and learn al

secrets, or dig deep into the earth and bring out ^
of past ages replete with ancient and trustworthy ^

ords; you may possess all knowledge of biology.

^
psychology and various other ologies and st

foolish. ,.-

'L-The fool hath said in his heart, There is no W

He has built up for himself a great structure o ^
positions; he has started with a mere hyP *"'^
built upon that a tower of theories with which he

to reach into the infinite and prove that there is "°
^

there. The world today has a religion of its °w •

that satisfies the mind and leaves the heart h^

,urseh«

often «'

uinds until

They have taken God out of the Bible, Christ

salvation and the hope of glory out of eternity.



pie are following after this modern religion

f1 *">
offers no restrictions. You may do anything

|
because

i

^ ^.^ anything you wish, as. you are re-

,0"
"ij to no one but yourself. No wonder it appeals

sP
ons'

ears . A religion that reaches the mind but

°
'

t touch the heart is useless to man. It is a re-

»"'s "°
r this world only. It has no foundation of

^f .."Lids out no hope; it is merely a shadow with-

[rutn ;
u llu

„„t
substance.

_

The wise man will apply his heart unto wisdom and

U fast to the ancient truths. It is very easy, for

„ e ple especially, to get drawn into this new line

'f"ivion The first step is the letting down of bars.

Tta modernist says that there is no harm in cards, no

'

in dancing, no harm in the theater; in fact, no

k in anything unless you put it there yourself. Be

!f„l about trying out that doctrine or you will soon

°
to a place where you can see no good in any-

Tt You will find yourself in a trackless wilderness

1 the Sun of Salvation hidden from your eyes by

!k 'shadow, of worldliness. You will begin by won-

faiw just how much of the Bible may safely be

discarded and you will end by discarding it all,

,„ when doubt creeps in the door, faith flies

ont the window and soars away. The modern sys-

tems of education in our high schools and colleges are

|„«1;. responsible for this new religion, this religion

ol "doubt.
Students are told to find God for them-

Llves; to find him in art, in literature, in nature—in

Let, find him anywhere except where he is to be

Hound. To the modernists God is an uncertain theory,

I the cross of Calvary is merely two sticks and the an-

I dent martyrs were fanatics. And so insidious is this

I new teaching that it creeps in like a slimy serpent that

lyou neither hear nor see and do not realize it is there

I until you have been stung nearly to death.

The old religion has stood the test. The old stand-

I arts have not changed. Our Lord is the same yester-

1 day, today and forever. Only unbelievers have grown

I bold and many believers have waxed wanton and now

I has come the time foretold when they shall heap up

I teachers according to their own lusts, teaching free

I love, free license in everything, at the same time losing

1 sight of the freedom of Christ.which is the only true

I Ireedom in tiie world today. Now has come the form

I of godliness without the power, now are present in our

1 very pews, the itchirigrars, the lying tongues, the vain

I shadows that flit about like bats in the dark leading

I now here and there searching for something that does

I not exist. And the number of those who are following

I the bats is fast growing to legion. But salvation is

I still found at the cross ;
peace is found only in trusting

;

I »ope is found only in faith, and the only Light of the

I world is Jesus. The Holy Spirit is still among us and

I ke still calls and draws and leads all who will listen

I and come and follow into the presence of a loving

ther, into the hope of glory, into the unspeakable

I confidence of faith and into the infinite peace of wis-

I P°m. Let us know in our hearts that the Lord is God

I

and follow him and him only. Leave not the substance

1 for the shadow, for the times are perilous, the danger

I
B great, the enemy is cunning and many are being led

""tay. The wise shall shine as the stars, do shine as

"stars now in the midst of darkness and danger; are

I's cities set upon hills holding up shining spires toward

Itaven. The beginning of wisdom is the fear of the

I lord. The end of wisdom is the transporting joy of

I his Presence.

Mallawan, Mich.
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Lindbergh absolutely refused to even consider the

proposition, saying: "I do not smoke." This is just

one more incident showing that Lindbergh is too smart

to be tricked by the tobacco men. They have appar-

ently quit trying—but not until after they used every

conceivable and contemptible means possible to profit

in some way by linking Lindbergh with the product

that has blasted the hopes of countless thousands of

boys and young men.

The eagerness of the tobacco trade and organs to

profit in every way possible from events that come and

go, was perhaps never more clearly demonstrated than

in the wide publicity given a three-year-old Seattle

boy who smoked cigars. The physicians were puz-

zled, and examined the child for abnormalities, physical

or mental. The Ami Arbor Neivs truly comments

:

"
It strikes us that the physicians are examining the

wrong subject. That a child of three could contract

the tobacco habit without some encouragement from

adults is a preposterous assumption. The adults of

the household, rather than this innocent babe, ought to

be examined by the physicians, and likewise by the

psychologists." . « ,
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the annual commencement address on Friday morning, May

31, at 9 o'clock. More than one hundred young men and

women will receive the A. B. degree and as many more will

receive diplomas from other departments.

A number of changes will be made in the faculty for the

coming year. A number of teachers will be in universities

doing post graduate work. Other teachers are being pro-

vided for their work. This year will also close my active

connection with Manchester College. The calls of church

work and business in Michigan are taking us back to our

old home at Onekama in September.

North Manchester, Ind. J- Edson Ulery.

The Stewardship of Hospitality

(Continued From Paste 327)

much work to make the necessary preparations." They

have not learned the secret of real hospitality. Folk

want friendship, heart-to-heart visits, more than they

want a heavily loaded table and elaborate, strained en-

tertainment. That, we have long ago admitted, but

we are slow to put it into practice. Have you ever tried

opening your home to the evangelist, or a friend who

needs recreation, or a neglected family of your neigh-

borhood, without first straining and overworking your-

self in preparation? You will find it brings you a real

joy, and is much more refreshing to your company

than when you have made much preparation at the

expense of losing the freshness of your personality. I

know one good sister whose home is always ready to

receive the visiting ministers who may come into their

community. Every summer she invites some family

from the city to spend a month in her country home.

A visit in that home refreshes and relaxes so much

more because the host and hostess are never weary and

troubled with much serving. Their hospitality reminds

us of our grandparents' days, when folk came with the

whole family in the big wagon to spend the day, with-

out any previous announcement of their visit.

If God has blessed you with a home, he wants you

to regard it as more than a blessing. He wants you to

see it as a stewardship. Through it you can reach for

him lonely folk who need him and need you. May our

homes be a tremendous asset in Christian service, be-

cause we are faithful stewards.

Plymouth, Wis.

Lindbergh Tobacco Offer Gets Out

BY WILL H. BROWN
A War department flyer, according to the Youth's

'Wrnctor,
is authority for the statement that when

.
'""berjh was about ready to start on his epoch-mak-

** flight to Paris, a representative of a certain brand

? "Sarette approached him with what would have
en a very tempting offer to many young men—but

I heV°
" Li"dy " II was an offer ° f ?25 '

000 H
'

Whe"
I elanded in Paris, he would turn to some one and ask

'r a cigarette of that make.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Manchester College is near the close of another school

year The faculty and management feel that it has been

a year of good work and many worth-while accomplishments.

The regular attendance has remained well over six hundred

while the special spring term has brought two hundred and

fifty additional students for college and normal work. The

year is closing with nearly nine hundred students on the

college grounds.

During the year much additional room and equipment

have been provided for the science departments of Physics,

Biology and Home Economics. Some improvements have

been made to the college grounds. Just now special ar-

rangements and changes are being made to accommodate

the coming Annual Conference.

During the year the college has had as speakers some

very capable men. Among these was Dr. E. B. Bryan.

President of Ohio University. He was raised among the

Brethren people in Howard County. Indiana, and knows

many who live there. His messages were very wholesome.

Recently the college had the pleasure of hearing in chapel,

Dr. V. F. Schwalm of McPherson College. Kans.

The week of commencement programs will extend from

May ". to May 31. President Otho Winger will give

the baccalaureate sermon in the college auditorium on Sun-

day evening, May 26. Dean Stanley Coulter will give

INDIA NOTES

Some medicine was being given out in small chip boxes,

and in so doing the box slipped from my hand and fell to

the floor. The waiting recipient said: "Oh, oh, this hap-

pens in the early morning hours, too bad, too badl" He

was a Hindu, superstitious, and fearful. Yes. superstition

makes cowards of people. He was a young man. Think

of the impressions on young minds being reared in such

superstition. I told him that such things did not affect us in

the least and that the day's work would not be spoiled for

that little affair having happened. It was a point of con-

tact that provided an opportunity to give a homily on

the disadvantages of superstition. Yes, this fearful super-

stition makes them afraid; it takes their courage away,

makes them lose their manhood and womanhood, especial-

ly the latter, for women usually are more superstitious than

men.

How glad we can be that the day is not made unlucky,

unlovely, unhappy because something falls to the floor!

Thank the Lord for the hosts of his believers who have

left this folly and know him I

A dog was killed, which had been a daily nuisance. But

instead of dragging him out to some open place to decay

and fill the air with stench, we made use of his carcass

as fertilizer by digging a small pit in the orchard by the

root of a tree, where the dog was buried. The super-

stitious mind took exception; what was this new thing?

Who ever heard tell of it? No. we must look into this.

What does this mean? However, a bit of explanation

led them away peacefully and with as much as to say:

" Surely we arc steeped in sin and superstition. Lord take

it all away, for without superstition we are happier!"

Here is a question some one (a Hindu) has asked Mr.

Gandhi, on the killing of dogs: "I would like to ask your

opinion in a matter of public interest. I mean the killing

of stray dogs by municipalities. The harm that these dogs,

especially the diseased ones, do to man is distressing, and

a remedy to get rid of them, one way or another, is highly

solicited I refer the point to you as people are prone to

treat it as a question involving himsa [slaughter or butch-

ery!."

Mr Gandhi's answer was :
" To kill these dogs does, in my

opinion, amount to himsa, but I believe it to be inevitable

if we are to escape much greater himsa. Every dog should

be owned and a collar attached to it. I should suggest a

dog license Every unlicensed dog should be caught by a

policeman and immediately handed to the mahajan [a per-

son authorized to be responsible for such public nuisances]

if they have adequate provision for maintenance of these

dogs and would submit to municipal supervision as to the

adequacy of such provision. Failing such provision, all

stray dogs should be shot. This, in my opinion, is the most

humanitarian method of dealing with the dog nuisance

which everybody feels, but nobody cares or dares to tackle

This laxity is quite in keeping with the atmosphere of

general public indifference. But such indifference is itself

himsa We should arrive at a proper understanding of the

great doctrine only by boldly facing it even at the risk of

committing serious blunders."

India is improving. Mr. Gandhi could not have spoken

so liberally five years ago. Some months ago he was

severly criticised in the vernacular papers because of the

stand he took about getting rid of monkeys that were such

a menace to him and others in his city. He said they

should be killed, and there was a general uprising against

h

' Yesterday by our front gate, in a hollow place of a tree,

there was a snake. A Christian boy came and asked me

to shoot it. I did not go. Then a non-Chr,st,an came and

made the same request. Still I did not do it. Why? Thee

are constant passers-by, Hindus, and to kill anything woud

be sure to cause offense. Had the snake been at the gate

we might have considered killing it, for we like to be with-

out giving offense as far as possible. Many are changing

their views but the change comes slowly.

We have a home near us where the father is in spirit

Christian, but in name he is a Hindu. He does not believe

in child marriage and is sometimes next thing to persecuted

because he kept his daughters until they were grown before

fie married them. A missionary gave him a present of

Christ's picture in a good strong frame. He put it over

the main door of his house, in the most used room. He

looks at it with great admiration and is glad for the picture.

A very commendable thing to give surely, in such a home.

(Continued on Page 354)
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The Devices of Satan

(Continued From Page 12*)

He soothes the soul to sleep by the repetition of cur-

rent sayings, the fallacy of which is not detected. For

the beguiling of men, the adversary keeps certain

aphorisms in constant circulation. Such as God is

merciful."
" A man's belief matters not if he be sm-

C<

The one great security' against his assaults is to be

found in prayer. Satan can never withstand an open

Bible and an earnest prayer to God.

Newberg, Oregon.
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That Which Abides

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

What is more precious than time? Demands are

constantly being made for a portion of this precious

tissue of our lives. One is deluged with all kinds of

appliances which are recommended as useful to save

time and labor. What is one to do with twenty-four

hours a day-the management of one hundred s.xty-

cight hours a week? Some of us work too much. We

work so much that our eyes are blinded to everything

else Some of us play too much and some of us waste

our time. The test of real ability-of our real under-

standing of things that have great value, is what we do

with the time we save.

The storv is told of a foreigner who was in New

York and some busy American decided to take him to

the top of one of the tallest buildings in the city. The

American said: "We will take this express elevator

and save a minute and a half." The foreigner looked

at him and said :
" What will you do with the minute

and a half?" We need not make a great effort to save

a minute and a half unless we have something to do

with the minute and a half. It is all well and good to

get the advice which will help us through our house-

hold duties very quickly, but what are we going to do

with the time saved?

Several years ago a friend visiting in a home heard

the sad story of how one woman had wasted her God-

given time. After the meal was cleared away and the

kitchen set in order again, the hostess took her guest

into her bedroom. Opening a chest of drawers she

laid before her admiring eyes snowy linens enbroidered

with exquisite care. There were myriads of tiny

stitches which had taken hours of patient concentra-

tion, heavy crocheted laces—tatting of every descrip-

tion and design. The guest looked on with exclama-

tions of wonder and many glowing words of admira-

tion for the skill displayed. Picture her consternation,

then, when the hostess closed the drawers and threw

herself into a chair and covered her face with her

hands.
" Oh, Mary 1 Mary !" she cried brokenly. " I am not

happy with these things as you think. The doctor

says I am going blind." The sunset of this woman's

life which should have been her happiest days, had ev-

ery prospect of being spent in loneliness, remorse and

blindness.

A young bride, standing expectantly of the new life

in the future, spent an hour in the company of one of

her instructors who was also dean of women. Nat-

urally the conversation drifted to the approaching nup-

tials.
" Spend your time on things that are worth

while," advised the teacher, kindly. " Remember that

building your soul and strengthening your character

will do more to prepare you for the new life than

spending your hours embroidering flimsy undergar-

ments which will soon be worn out."

While all homemakers realize that a certain amount

of time must necessarily be spent upon the material

things of life, yet the Master desires that we study

these things carefully and determine real values. Are

our labors producing true happiness or are we wasting

our time on things which will soon decay and be lost

forever? There is nothing else which influences the

proper relation to material things as much as the time

spent in Bible reading and prayer. Leading maga-

zines today are picturing in luring advertisement cer-

tain favorite lotions, creams, etc., as well as all sorts

of aids to beauty culture, that are intended to keep the

face of woman free from the marks of time. They

say nothing of the quiet morning hour with God which

will do far more to add to a woman's attractiveness

than the most expensive creams. For here beauty of

soul is cultured, which results in beauty of face and

form. This produces strength of character which lasts

throughout eternity. "Smiles come more readily to

the face of the woman who is conscious of appearing

well." So reads a recent beauty article; but smiles

come more readily to the face of one whose soul has

been refreshed at the fountain of life, and that soul

keeps young even though the body grows old. Real

beauty comes from within.

Busy mothers find it difficult to keep the morning

watch. Only as a mother uses the margin of her time

to the glory of God is she able to accomplish anything.

One mother while ironing tacked up a favorite scrip-

ture text over the board and memorized it. Whole

psalms were committed in this manner from week to

week. Above the kitchen sink a copy of the Sermon

on the Mount held a conspicuous place so that while

paring potatoes or washing dishes this wonderful law

of life was taken into her heart and made a part of

herself. A scripture lived is of greater influence than

one merely memorized, rjut if the inspired word of

God becomes a part of oneself, the Holy Spirit will

move that heart to live it. This mother also memo-

rized favorite hymns while rocking the baby to sleep

and is now able to enter into the morning worship pro-

gram at church without fear that tiny, flying fingers

may mar the hymn book. So while perhaps she could

not snatch a few moments at the early morning time

to spend in prayer, it became a source of real joy to

her to take a bit of time here and there throughout the

day for communion with God and the best things of

life.

A church member once stated that her strength was

so limited that when her household duties were com-

pleted there was no reserve power left for the

church. It was discovered that a large portion of her

time was consumed meddling into her neighbors' affairs

by the improper and disgraceful use of the telephone.

Now while it is a good thing to visit the neighbors and

show an interest in them, it is to be done with dis-

cretion. Daily visitation of the neighboring home is

not only a waste of time, but is oftentimes the source

of malicious gossip and community quarrels.

The Master desires that we choose the worthy things

of life. Mary of Bethany chose the good part while

Martha was full of distracting and unnecessary cares.

While her task as hostess was not condemned, yet

Jesus wished to show her that a more frugal meal

would have been appreciated just as much. Then, she

too, would have had time for blessed fellowship with

her guest.

Too many of God's children show the same attitude

toward the church. How many sisters will absent

themselves from the worship to prepare Sunday din-

ner? If it is necessary to entertain on Sunday, let

preparations be made beforehand, for you can not

afford to miss the feast of good things God has pre-

pared for you for the strengthening of the soul. Are

we giving our time to the things that abide ? Jesus'

remedy for our useless waste of time is to discard

what is wrong, what is trivial, what is underweight.

" One thing," is all that will be left—to find, to love

and to enjoy the Savior. That will abide.

Nappanee, Ind
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Aubum.-Bro. Ralph Rarick began our evangelist
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April 4 and closed with a love feast the 21st. We are

that through his efforts we welcomed twelve new mi
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Roads to North Manchester Conference
(Continued From Page 325)

the following route: U. S. No. 24 to Toledo, Ohio, No. 2

to Bryan via Wauseon, Ohio, No. 108 to Hicksvilts, No.

18 to ' the Indiana state line, Yellowstone Trail to Fort

Wayne, from which point markers are followed to North

Manchester.

From Dayton to North Manchester, we would suggest

the following route: No. 51 to Greenville, Ohio, No. 29 to

Union City. Indiana, No. 28 to county road via Saratoga

to Portland, No. 27 to junction of No. 18, thence No. 18 to

junction of No. 3, No. 3 to junction of No. 16, No. 16 to

Huntington. Follow markers from Huntington to North

Manchester. G. A. Snider.

North Manchester, Ind.
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evening a canlata. Easter Greetings, by the young people's class-

The Sunday school convention of the Grants Pass and W.lhams
Hie Bunday-scnoo mowhidd o

.caaa„ t and profitable all-day
ichooli met with \i5 recent!) in a \cry ?'««"" « f

:„i,i,„,
"

session. Situated fifty mile, from each of these-OUr nearest neighbor.

ing churches-many can not know the joy we have in meetings of

his kind. The week-day Bible School closed last week with a pageant.

The Book Speaketh, by the children. About 600 boys and girls took

part, quite a number being from our Sunday-school. Tins Bible school

in carried on in connection with the public school, employing one full

time teacher. The young people's organizations of Ashland churches

ently sent a strong protest to the city mayor, council and adver-

ng firms, asking them to regulate cigarette and tobacco advertising

our city it was promised that the request would be granted. Ihe

tier's Day sermon was given by Bro. Ellenbcrge.

also at the morning and evi

land. Ore., May 16.

Portland.—Since our last

been "granted and six rec

Fahnestock, is at Lititz, Pa
Our church w

ber of songs, recitation

;ning Mr:
.„ readings were

M. C. Lininger

given
Ash-

eport eight letters of membership have

ived. Our pastor's wife, Mrs. S G.

caring for her mother who is hopelessly

ntly saddened by the sudden death of •
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getting out to the communion service. On the following Sunday a

Mother's Day service nt held, under the auspices o( the Truth

Seeker,' Sunday school class. A very good program was ""de'ed.

The class sang. My Mother', Prayer, as their class number, Here

i, little danger oi rendering too much respect to our mother,, but

how can we rightly honor the mothers ol the past except we also

reverence the mother, ol the present and properly respect the mothers

„l the luturr' Our whole family and social life is a »«« <**Mm
cannot exalt one member ol it alone. Neict Sunday evening ihe Mar-

riase Bond will be the sermon theme, and a Hindu wedding ceremony

3b, shown in connection with it. Elder. D. T. Dciwile, and

D O Cottrcll have been chosen a, delegates to Annual Conference.

Rosetta Cottrell, New Enterprise. Pa.. May 15.

Pslmyr.-Wc had the pleasure ol having Bro. W. J. Hamilton will.

„, April 21; he spoke in the interest oi Camp Harmon, The lose

least was held May 4 and S and was largely attended. Brethren Roy

Forney and A. P. Wcnger were with us. the latter ol

Special i

r of California

is very helpful

\M\,,.
»i>y 10 '

did
not a*

k(ini""i'
"

our 1

7:30 P. M. Thci

KANSAS
e ra

, pi.
_,. On account ol the rainy weather and muddy road

Of ---

sonality

. Mnhler.

,„B and a basket ili

aembersbip repre

Oak. Ka

,. ..ill he held May 25.

ill be Sunday-school and preaching

,t the noon hour. We hope to

•ntcd from

s.. May 12.

eighboring churches

The brethren

„al .tSit"avVaWy., Brethren John Breidenbaugh and

I tea"*",*'
' '""'

aclcd „ alternate delegates to District Meeting,

Ihe" of import!- - - business affecting all our

MARYLAND
firecn Valley church met in council M

Lan* . —...I v
irporKa

„a«ted a •"
H(.r

i, out |,ori„,i to appoint dclegal

'"'"rZXng and inrnish the proper credential.. An instrument

Annual Meeting
,

. ^.^ rf ,„,. B y P D . ur pastor, Bro. J. M.

W i
". MtUiaed to arrange lor a summer pastor for two months

'"'ti i" ihe church exp.cls to have a revival meeting and a

" *
n School. Arrangement, have been made lor our regular

*"•'"" foffer!ng to be lifted on May 26. the dale set by the General

•"" g i The love least service will he Ma, 25. We will have

>'»: S" B,„ E C. Bixlcr. A peace contest wa, held on Sunday

J'"'.
,1," winner being Miss Elizabeth Street.-Anna Southard.

K»>d..May.S. mcmMt)
r j Baoids-Our week of evangelistic meetings closed Easter

e°T vith thirteen converts. A number oi our member, are

a
'S.!o attend Annual Conlerence. Mr,. Sell ha. been af.poinied

!T , Br s"ll conduct, a class in Bible doctrine Saturday morn-
dd ' £

, emberi and for children nine to fifteen. An intermediate

Bible IiOut aa ecu a
N b ks havc been pur-

™ M.nhe 'I Day. Mrs. Sell had charge ol the consecration

K,° ,r new babiS Per May 20 we are planning a memor.a

, in behalf ol all our member, who have passed away Our love,

but Kill be May 18—Wm. Register, Grand Rapids. Mich
,
May 13.

Mid Vilbgo church will hold their love least June 8 at 7:30

»5to« invited the South Woodland church to join them Mother.

Dir ive had a program in honor of our mothers, we also plan

Si a Children's Day program. Our attendance ., grow,„g „d

isioest is added when a larger number gather to worsbip.-Dons

Wbeelcr, Woodland, Mich., May 13.

MISSOURI
Purview church met in council May 11. Our Sunday-school is taking

. oa «w teal both in numbers and interest, since ihe road, are more

favorable and health conditions are improved in the community, ore.

Th., Keilh is superintendent. The school at one ol our Poaching

.lacesgav. a very intereslins program on Mother', Day. conduce! by

Brother and Sister H. A. Smith. The writer wa, chosen delegate to

il Conference-Mrs. J. B. Hylton. Ava, Mo., May 15.

Black Swamp.—Bri

I coodiict a week's no

J

OHIO
S. Strausliaugh :o us April 14 to

revival he held in

Mn.Trf"fteTej roads. By the earnest

cSorts'pui forth -.even accepted Jesus as their Savior. Six were boys

from our Sun day -school from nine to twelve years old; the seventh

was the mother of one of the boys; all were baptized but one Hoy.

Sunday. May 1-', being Mother's Day, special efforts were put iortn

lo make it a day long to he remembered. After the Sunday-school

baur a short program was given which consisted of recitations,

readings and a song by the children. Our pastor, Bro. Geo. Garner,

Bve a fine sermon on The Joys of Motherhood. In the evening a

'(Eular program was given of music, recitations and readings.—Mrs.

Asenath Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio, May 13:

Lima.-Sincc our last writing the church has shown steady progress.

The B. Y. P. D. worked up a play which they have been presenting

in the churches of the adjoining cities for the past sis weeks. The

Junior League has been presenting interesting programs and is now at

*°tk on a pageant of missions. The men's fellowship organization has

Wautifird the church and parsonage lawns by spending *S5 tor

.hruhWy and reseeding The Ladies' Aid has been very busy pre-

Bring tVe meals for the District B. Y. P. D. conference and the

DiMrict Meeting, both of which were held in the Lima church. They

turning over another $100 now to the church building fund which

hem a total of $1,600 for that purpose in the last three years.

-- -rganizations have turned over almost as much in the same
lcn«th of time. A father and son banuuet was held recently at which
"it judge of the probate court delivered the address. A mother and

to-uhicr banquet will be held soon. A week of pre-Easter service

*»s held culminating in a pageant on Easter Sunday. Special services

*"t held both morning and evening on Mother's Day. A play entit

The Mother of Moses, featured the evening;

£
bcine taken by the church of National

Ktlhmoa. Lima, Ohio, M>v 13.

West Nimishillen.—Thi

Long. His exemplary life and inspiring per-

nuch beloved member of our group. May A

UJt d communion services together. Next Sunday

our members will conduct an important business meeting at the c o>e

O morning service. Our Aid Society is planning for a public chicken

dinner on May 22. We gave one on March 27 and served over 125

aduts, we realized a substantial profit. The B. Y. P. D_ »•»»-•
for a pie social May 10 in order to raise funds for the completion

i£ ^T^a^nlnrenKg^f^un^r SrSS

PENNSYLVANIA
Albrinht-Bro Jos. Clapper of Yellow Creek lias just finished a

series™? meeting las.ing^.wo week,. The Lotd blessed the work

and as a result lour were restored to fellowship and lourtcen were

baptired by onr pastor. J.eob Kinsel. on May S The serve.
«J

.the

first oerlormcd in our new pool in the recently erected addition to

„„ cnu r he first one b.p'.iaed wa, Sister French. The ohles. .1

the applicant, was over seventy lonr and the rest included Sunday,

school children and heads of families. The mcetinrjs closed with a

spiritual love ieas. and a eeneral revival of mtcrest a™»« ^
membership. The weather was unfavorable at times but in spite ol

rids the at'endance was eood. Bro. Clapper present, th. wo,d fore by

and leaves a most favorable impression ol his ability a. a preacher

and eva„"eh.t.-Mrs. No,a Went,. Altoons. Pa.. May 6.

Ansbler.-P.lm Sunday evening, March 24, .even were reeeived «»
our churel, by baptism. Since then another member ha. united with

u. through leticr Our Sunday-school children rendered a program

Easter night. Seven-rsi our Aid Society members were present at

rife annual Aid Society conlerence held at the Coventry church. V. e

felt we were given a treat being privileged to hear two ol our

eturned
1" ionarics from China-Sisier. E. L. Ikenb.rry and Esther

Kren. April J ou, ladies' A. 3. class held their ,,uarterly meeting

at the churel they gave $100 toward the church mortgage Delegates

,o K.trki Me, ng were Bro. John Schreiber and the writer; alter-

°a.?s Sis'te" Amlnda R. K,l and Zella Weir. Onr Ladies Aid

aI«ndT„c".
S
-Mr'.

Pl

Et
d ?&££ »o„h Waies, Pa.. May .0.

Ctu-son VUley church met in council March 7. We deeded to ho d

our love feast May 26. Bro. J. W. Hoove, was chosen delegate to

Annua, Conference with B,o. Chas. Hoover, alternate. Our church

Vnd Sunday- school are progMS.ing nicely. It has been lound necessary

io make more r„„,„ tor cUsTe.i therefore, the basement wa, remodeled

and three classes placed there.-M.r, Hoove, Duncansville, Pa„ May 14.

M.ple Spruag.-On Easier morning our Sunday-school children
i

gave

a short program followed by preaching by our pastor. Friday evening

?„"h..d a V.c.°io„
U
mb'rs'ch'n" under' the leadership of Bro_.

Kulp

Sunday evening, April 14. our pastor gave an illustrated lecture on

how we got our Bible. A joint leadership training school w. held

Lr, the David.ville Lutheran church in which .ev.ral oi - member,

took part. At the close ol a two weeks' meeting at the Tire

$£ „;Se%ri,ri-"Z
d
Ku,;"eS'a, .SKTS chnrch,

-,S" ^Lpr^,Sfcitingv^rrS
SL^S-i&'a CfwiihTtt ZS2TT& T-
Mrs. J. W. Rummel, Hollsopple. Pa., May IS.

,2,'Mothcr'sDay, we had a program-<n the evening.

was al-o rendered. In the afternoon Bro. G. fc.. Wca'

presented a chalk talk, The Mansion Beautiful. This i

and interesting. Three letter, have been granted Since our last

report.-Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra, Pa.. May 15.

Raven Run church met in business meeting April 6. We deeded to

have one week's meeting this spring heg.nn.ng May 20 fo owed by

he love feast on Sunday evening. May 26. Bro. D. P. I cover of

Windber Pa., will preach for us during our meefng. Sunday, May

•vr- had a Mother's Day program given by the mothei

childrcn.-Mrs. Mahlon Hoover, Saxton. Pa., M

Roycrsford.-On March 18 Bro. G. E. We s a. very in-

: were added

Olivia Ikcn-

.. that country.

ided the District young
had a special Mothe

Mingo.—May 4 and 5

a Bible Institute for us. i

were five sessions, and th.

12 the Ever Faithful Bible

of Mother's Day. Our revi

Buchcr as evangelist. Th

the Mingo house.—Carrie 1

Montgomery church

reelected on the mil

trustee. A committee v

Folks* Home at Scalp Lei

for two weeks; Bro. Ho*

love feast will be Sept

May 10

rcn R. W. Schlosser and H. H. Nye held

isiilg the subject, The Open Book, There

• interest and attendance were good. May

class rendered a splendid program in honor

val meetings open May 19 with Bro, Simon

love feast will be June 1 at 2 P. M. at

Hoffman, Collegeville, Pa.. May 14.

net in council May 4. John Fctterman was

iterial board; Harry Brillhart was reelected

was appointed to solicit money for the Old

Our revival begins Aug. 24 and continues

Kciper of Philadelphia, evangelist. The

Zanie Fettcrman, Glen Campbell. Pa.,

make*

Oih cr

Mt. Joy.-Fcb. 23 the men's glee club from J

splendid program in our church. They have b.

of times and their programs are always well

council meeting the pastor notified th

work Sept. 1, having accepted a

i College gave a

received. March 12 at our

church that he will close his

j the pastorate of the church

Special notic

Week.—Hat tie

meeting of the
.it regular quarterly husines

,-Jreh wag held April 30. A vacancy was filled on t.,s ... ---

""d- Our elder S J Holl. was chosen delegate to Annual Con-
ference. The District Ministerial Meeting of Northeastern Ohio will

*«W at our church May 14. One young sister entered the peace

Wutj she gave her declamation at the close of Sunday-school May 5

ui
.
W«ll W heard again at a later .late. May 4 Bro. Elgin S. Moyer,

«fPilrar of Bethany Bible School of Chicago, gave an illustrated

£<we about the work of the school. Our series of meetings Will be
'tm sor,ietin, c during July by Bro. Petry of the Springfield church.

j

1 "umbtr of our members plan to attend the coming General Con-

trencc-Ethyl M. Rudy. Massillon, Ohio. May 10.

OKLAHOMA
frJr?r

CrCek church met in a called council

Art,,! •
comiriS year. The church voted v

itan ?
hl as "astor and elder for anothe

"onih if*..!"
',Uild a P" sona«e "

.

An offer

a ni
,s Purpose. A committee wa

'*SL*$* ehurch - Bro -
Argabright

;d for a progn

May 13 to talk over plans

nanimously to retain Bro.

year. It was decided to

ng will be taken once each

i
appointed to arrange for

elected to repres

;
A»«al Meeting. "w<t had ph

"" > rif j"!'' "" *'7 ""
Bram

pl,"
llai 'l message. Dinn

S" >:« ""deed in the after,.™,
rillmore, Ripley, Okla., May 15.

.

.

OREGON
' p!o

~Thc ehti,ch at thi, place is still moving fo,wa,d. We had
^am Easter morning by th

'• Day

i honoring mother. Our pastor

served to all present. A pro-

/hich was enjoyed by all.—Mrs.

loVe'rdale Va 'he Vis labored here for six years and by the

„;,i,

C
ed effort. 'of pastor and people. 224 have been baptiaed and twenty-

nZoS^trv^r^hSrassru^^ sr*"= *

cantata, ^ow Is tnrist iubcii.
. forward

appropriate sermon by the pastor, each one was ask d
,
bnng

sjsts °n"ruen;„g
a

r^g';f i:° £ -»--

i^i^g^ondueteuV^Xlalp^fJir^
are very sorry to lose one ol our loyal deacons who with 1... family

"moving to Akron. Ohio. Thci, help will be gteatly »«*»«»
Sunday-school and church. Seventy-one of o», .Wi••£ BjJ>

tarj

feTrelen, us t. Conference -Mrs. F. A. Myers. Ml. Pleasant. Pa..

>I

My!r...w».-The ,e,i..l J«™>"'f^X£ in""barge"..' 'p'.si'

,„e Tulpehoeken house w.th^t.J R^ ™* £M„ L„,
T dania.e to the house, much of the ,o.f wa, completely tincov-
oihe,

*"«^J,™'„"bti„; m ,„|. a „d the house will he ready for the

"u ^J-eso begin May 26 Dreihren F.lias Fran!, and Frank
above service, to begin .lay

missionary and Sunday-school
Ll
S i

e

„'g"rAsc"e
,

nrio°n°'D.

S

f:, ' Fu'chland-Alice B. R.,«r, Myerstown.

Pa., Ma 17.

Sunday-school children and

license of Bro. Earl Bowser, who

Bethany, was renewed for another

s held May 5, with a good attend-

IZ anTspiendTd rtZTS, ieopl. here are certainly interested in

New Enterprise.—Recently th

with his wife is now attendin

year. Our spring commui

oro.—uii luuioii ,u ".«- " -. — --- --
struclivc and entertaining chalk talk. Palm Sunday fi

to our group of members by baptism. April 14 Mr:

berrv of China gave us an excellent talk on conditions i

April 27 a group of our young people at

people's conference at Green Tree May 12 ..* -.-

Day Service, emphasi.ing ihe relationship between mother, and dang-

le,. The young men's class ol ou, Sunday-school presented the

church with several groups of beautiful ornamental pines, arranging

and Planting them about the church; one of their number will also

„c or them. Thi, presentation and the dedicator, prayer following

were a part of the service, ol the day. This gilt has improved the

appearance ol our church properly and brings much pleasure lo .11

who pass by.-Kathren Holsopple. Royersford, Pa., May 15.

Roxbury.-Sincc my last report seven were received by letter and

letters were granted Onr Easter services consisted of ounday-

"chool and a program in Ihe morning and a canlata by the choir in

the evening During our pastor's absence on the Mediterranean

Cruise the following brethren faithfully proclaimed the word: C. L.

Sollenbergcr Rev. Jones, J. E. Plough, and J. C. W. Beam, oil of

ou
^

city' D G. Seese ol Nant, Glo. E. L. Caik of Huntingdon Frank

N Sargnt of Chicago and Tobias Henry of Myersvillc, Md. Pro

Cr.it was here in lite interest, of Juniata College-; B,o. Sargent in

the interest, ol Belhany Bible School and Bro Henry was ca led „
ihe Ministerial Boa,d with a view of calling htm to on, pnstot.tc.

Favorable action wa, taken May 5 and so he tac^ltta .>»»«
to ou, present pa,to,. H. E. Blougb, who close, his wo,k here June 1.

A, ou, ...ring council Eld. J. A. Bud.nmye, ol NVuidlic who ,,

elected our elder lor the year in January, presided. Brother mid

Sate, J E. Blough were elected delegate, to the Annual Conference

with SUier Mayme Livingston and H. E, Berkley alternate.. Our

SrinB love least took place May 5. being conducted b,'the tone

minister, with the pastor leading. It was a spiritual service though

"',,',, ,-ttended a. usual. The ladies' missionary society .

ong f Ihlu, w.!k. and is raising a good deal ol money. Recently

,„ey
B
,e,ved a chicken and waffle ™W«. *»'»« ''J^^, Zy

The Ladies' Aid is also busy and doing well, On Moinet s uay

morning we enjoyed a helpful program ol music reading, and an

address. On May 7 our choir put on a fine musical program. Jerome

E. Blough, Johnstown. Pa., May 12.

Sclp Level-Second week ol January, the Lutheran. Evangelical

and our church had a union week ol prayer; tin, proved to be line

fellowship and . get-together occasion for all three churches. Feb U

ou, Aid Society had an all-da, Quilting. At noon they served a

cover, fdi.lt dinner. Sunday. Feb. 24, By. Paul Yjder_<»»*»'«*,•«

Bible Institute lor u, under the auspice, ol the ,n ale Col.ge B be

Department: All of ou, people e„,oyed B,o. Voder n c.sng. la,"

vv .k the osstor conducted scrv ccs all through the week except

Z urd.y The theme, were bull, around the „„,.. Easter morning

we lad a six n'clock .erviee. Sun.la, -,chool at the regular time.

Faster program by the Sunday-school at the morning service hour_

Two we -added to .he church hy baptism .face ou, las report. At

our council meeiing held March 1«. we decided lo repaint the churel,

hiside and build a choir lolt. and the Aid Society a.ked for I>«"\'"'°"

i i r,,.„ OK Creek cnuiegatioii. June 10 we will open a two

week.''D«r V, a'i n Bib "sclnml. We are looking forward to.be

month ol October, when Pro. J. A. Robin "">«»»"' ™" '"""'

for us -Mrs J A. BulTenmyer. Windber. Pa.. May 11.

Sh^okin church me. in council April 27, J. J. Scrogun, field

worker lo, Bethany Bible School and the General Ml., oo Boar I was

unanimously appointed a, pastor ol the churel, to
,

till '»« "g™»

Rr^es'wa^p-SLZ"s^£;-\S„ b
s

.3

Lring impression, were made-E. S. Miller. LineborO, Md„ May IS.

S arris, oi Ca.iforiiia. highly en.ertaine and »«««,;»£
audience March »

»''J,jJ»'»^ d" e d'reJ an cxcX. pageant.

?b"e'box'".'''..".!', a mat.rial. a. firs, planned „ be sent to .he

Gre'ene Conn.y Imfusriial School, i, to be ued lor *•£*<*«£

l^y'lSger^™? pa„or. Ebb Ol ^'i'lS!

thian, was given in me
Revelation,

growing real and intcrot we >««™"™
J!

'
„ ,,Ccent

Our pasto, lead, our thought »""»•• "»' *>'
anJ ,„,„,„,

Sunday evening prayer
»J.
d» « ^ „,,„„ Chri.tiun

"songs. Next autumn we expect to -'«~ «"; "i

year,, were "»»'» .
, thtee b y bap.i.m and

audience received . badge L.'">'»« «''

v ,„ „ „nd 5200

five by letter. Four letter. *<" «'""'
™J ,„J„ , our „„mber

next summer to help support young men and women 0,0
" Cam™Harmony-Fr,nk B. Myers. Johnstown. Pa., Ma, 13.

(Continued on Page 3J6)
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INDIA NOTES
(Continued From Page 331)

This man has been language teacher to most of our mis-

Snaries a, this station from the beginn.ng^ »s asso a-

tion with them is what has given him h,gher .deals than

most of his neighbors.

What a need for better homes in this land 1
The long

standing heathen customs, many with which most of the

•Messenger" readers are familiar, besides a host of others

that areLs familiar, are what keep Indian homes from

being an influence for good. Just now a dozen or fifteen

women are passing our place, weeping, wa.hng and when

they get to the home where the death took place, perhaps

«,een days ago. or a month ago they will stop in Iron

of that house, beat their chests and vra.1 some more. These

a e of the mothers of the land. Think of the influence on

young lives I The Christian home has a wonderful work

that it is doing. It has done a great work and .s leavenmg

the lump, gratifyingly. Sadie J. Miller.

Jalalpor, India. . . . »

CONFERENCE OF THE MINISTERS OF JUNIATA

COLLEGE CONSTITUENCY

This was the second conference of its kind, the first one

having been held at Juniata College last year. The confer-

ence was held a, the College on April » and 30. 1929. More

than sixty ministers, ministers' wives and students were in

attendance from the Districts of Western *»»*»«™'

Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York

and Middle Pennsylvania, the Juniata CoUege territory

proper, and also from Eastern Maryland District Five

states were represented. Elders J. A. Robinson and M. J.

Brougher members of the General Ministerial Board were

present.

The program for the conference began to take shape

when Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, President of the College Dr.

T T Myers and Eld. L. S. Knepper, Field Secretary of the

College, sat together in the President's office for the pur-

pose of making plans for a really worth-while conference.

It was greatly regretted that Dr. Myers was unable to be

present on account of illness. The theme of the conference.

"Providing and Caring for the Ministry of the Church

suggests something of the purpose and significance of the

conference. Eld. M. C. Horst presided at the morning

session, April 30, and Eld. B. F. Waltz at the afternoon

session. On Monday evening the ministers who had gathered

attended in a body special services at the Presbyterian

church to hear Dr. Robert E. Speer. who gave an address

on the Jerusalem Missionary Conference of 1927.

Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, who gave the opening address on

Tuesday morning, told about and showed some of the early

manuscripts of the Church of the Brethren. He has for

forty years been collecting these early manuscripts as well

as the early books printed on the Sower press in German-

town At the present time this collection is priceless and is

carefully guarded in the fire-proof vault in the college

library. This collection can absolutely not be duplicated.

Many facts concerning colonial life in America as well as

facts concerning the early history of the Church of the

Brethren are treasured up here that would make interesting

reading for the public.

Dr. E. C. Bbcler, President of Blue Ridge College, in dis-

cussing " The Supply of the Ministry," contended that we

must begin in the home by emphasizing the dignity of the

ministry as a calling. The ideals of love, of reverence, and

of service must be upheld. In the matter of actually select-

ing ministers the guidance of the Holy Spirit should be

invoked and followed.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 25, 1929

nuated ministers also received attention It was suggested

that providing for the comfort of disabled and aged minis-

ter, is an obligation that the churches should freely and

speedily accept.

The round table discussion conducted by Eld. B. F. Waltz,

centered largely in the problems of distribution and man-

agement of the ministry. As a practical outgrowth of the

various discussions a motion was passed to have the local

ministerial boards of the three Pennsylvania Districts rep-

resented, confer on the matters that were discussed

especially the distribution and the management of the

ministry. The result of their conference ,s to be sent to the

"Gospel Messenger" for publication. Eld. W. S. Long is

chairman of these joint Boards in this undertaking.

The conclusion that the conference seems to have reached

in so far as the writer was able to sense it was, that the

churches and pastors should use the means now provided

for the care of the interests of both churches and pastor,

through our ministerial boards, local and general. We

should do this until we have something better.

A committee of three, one member from each of the

three Pennsylvania Districts represented, was also appointed

by the conference to study the question of pensioning

superannuated ministers. A report is to be made at next

year's meeting.

Those who attended the conference feel that its signifi-

cance fully justified its being held. It is hoped that it in-

dicates progress. Levi K. Ziegler.

Huntingdon, Pa, m

»<c
""' St.

Adams Alma Elnora, infant daughter of Chcstet and Syl Va

born Sept. 16. 1928. "ear Maumee. Ohio, died April IS. 19*1

lather and mother, two brothers and five ""ten. Set

hou.e by Bro. Geo. Garner. Burtal in the cemeter

Rochester, Ol.io.-Cco. W. Garner. W.lbridge, Ohio.

Bigger*. Alex, born in Kentucky, died near Marshal!,,,,.,.
Io I

heart failure, May 2, 1929. aged 72 years. 7 months and 7 day,. ^" '

, small boy he eame north and spent the greater pa„
, hi

in Wisconsin and northern Illinois. Late .he hired in Scrub Dil ..

and in Minneapolis. He was raised a Methodist but about ,«,„«»
|

years ago he joined the Chureh of the Brethren and 1

life. He and his sister can.e to the Old Folks Home ,„ ,, 1Si -

ing a year and a half. He returned again tn 1920 to ipend^
of bis days He was a sufferer from rheumatism for

years and also bad dropsy. But he bore hi. affliction wi
' , christian grace. Four sisters preceded him in d

Services at the Home by Eld. F. M. Wheeler. Interne

River cemetcry.-Mrs. T. U. Reed. Marshalltown, low:

Blauvelt. Richard Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blu,,*,
j,

April 3. 1929. aged 8 month., from '""g trouble Fun,, ,1 «„;

home of the grandparents near Ft. Wayne by Geo. Mi,b]„„
|

1 number
,|

-hcerafc,

» Hi In,

1929.

the nomc u, .'". ...—, —--

Mr.. Ada Mishler. South Whitley, Ind,

Casaoday. Bro. James, departed this life May

home, Terra Alia, W. Va.. after a lingering illness o

llro Casseday was called into the deacon s office a nu

ago.' Alter the death oi his first wife he moved from

the above named place, where in 1925 he was united

Miss Gertrude King, who survives, with four sons and

from his first wife. Bro. Oasscday ... aged "years.

» davs The body was brought to Scalp Level, ai

ice was conducted in the Scalp Level Church o .1,

" The Preparation of the Ministry" was discussed by

Eld. Ross D. Murphy. Fundamentals in the preparation

of the ministry, the speaker said, are, first, proper con-

version which involves a surrender of self to God's service

;

second, an honest call, that is, a call that is conscious, per-

sonal, irresistible; third, isolation three years in Arabia,

alone with God, facing the task and becoming fully ad-

justed to its demands. The minister must know God, self,

and humanity. He must learn to think, to speak, and to

live.

An earnest plea was made by Eld. W. S. Long for full

cooperation of churches and pastors with District Boards

and General Ministerial Board, to the end that the best

interests of all concerned may be enhanced. He discussed

"The Care of the Ministry."

Eld. M. J. Brougher brought an inspiring address on

" The Service of the Ministry." The keynote of it may be

given in his own words He said: "The business of the

ministry is to make men conscious of God."

Eld, G. K. Walker in dealing with the question of "The

General Management of the Ministry," called attention to

four major problems : selection, training, distribution, and

management and care. The speaker did not hesitate to

suggest that the most acute problem in relation to our

ministry is that of distribution. A modified form of the

Presbyterian method of distribution was outlined, and while

it was not definitely suggested as a solution, it was recom-

mended for study. The matter of the care of superan-

DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting met with the

Jackson Park church, Jonesboro, Tenn., March 30. The

following officers were elected: Moderator, W. H. Swadleyl

Secretary, Viola Edwards.

Special selections of music were rendered by the Moun-

tain Valley male quartet. Bro. A. M. Laughrun made an

interesting talk on, How May the Elders and Ministers

Best Help the Young Ministers of Our District? He gave

suggestions on supporting their financial need and instilling

into their lives the necessity of preaching the whole gospel.

Bro Glenon Brown suggested that the young ministers be

given an opportunity for service and that they should have

some encouragement in their work. A general discussion

of the subjects previously presented was held with much

interest.

Sisters Lelia Furgeson and Dessie Young read interesting

papers on The Kind of Sermon I Like. The Kind of an

Audience I Like, was discussed by Brethren R. A. Hilbert

and S. H. Garst, emphasis being placed on an attentive

and prayerful audience.

Dinner was served in the basement of the church by the

sisters. The social hour was greatly enjoyed by all.

Bro. John Hilbert in discussing the moral and religious

training of children in the home spoke of the need of real

Christian parents. He emphasized the necessity of parents

setting the right example before children and of making the

right impressions upon their minds early.

The training of children in school was presented by Bro.

Roy E. Clarke. He spoke of the importance of having Chris-

tian teachers. Sister Laura Swadley discussed the training

of children in the church ; she showed how important it is

that ministers always have some spiritual food for the chil-

dren. Train children so they will always feel like they

belong to God.

Announcement was made of the Sisters' Aid Society In-

stitute to be held in the Knob Creek church May 18.

Jonesboro, Tenn. Viola Edwards.

service was cuuuuc.eu ... .— * — -
-

the pastor, Bro. J. A. Buflcnmycr. The body

his first wife in the Berkey cemetery.—Mrs. .

Windber, Pa.

Evens, Geo. A., only son of Wm. and Eliza Evens, 1

County, Va., died of heart failure, at his home near IS

April 4. 1929. aged 74 years, 2 months and 4 days. In

Barbara Anna Craun. To them were born seven childr

arc still living Bro. Evens was a faithful member oi tb

the Brethren He delighted in supporting the church in c

wav and loved the principles for which she stands. In hu

worship was not neglected. During bis active years he

in his religious duties of the chureh and Sunday-school ,n

congregation where he spent the most of b.s life Later

the Bridgcwater College community to afford belt, t

advantages for his family. He constantly upheld onlj

which were of noble and upright character. He was co

home for several months but remained cheerful, patient

throughout his illness. Surviving are his widow, five d

one son, and nine grandchildren. Serv.ces m the Bridge

Street church- by Eld. John S. Flory assisted by Minor i

C. B. Smitb.-Vinnie M. Flory, Bridgcwater, Va.

Falkenatine, Harry R., died April 1, 1929, aged IS yea

and 8 days. He is survived by his parents W H.

Falkenstine. and five brothers. He was an invalid a 1 hii

services in the home by Bro. Obed Hamstead. Buna,

cemetery.—Mrs. Samuel Hayes, Morgantown, W. Va.

Garst, Dr. S. S., a well known and highly respected

Washington County, Tenn., died at his home near Jo--'

1929 aged 6S years. 11 months and 29 days. He was bo

County. Tenn. He was married to Rebecca May, May

i.:. ..„:„„ »«- born two sons, one died m infancy and t

nty-two years old. Dr. Garst united wit

fifty years ago and was a faithful and

in his Ui, 1
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till death. His wife, two brou.ers «»«»»»»<
services in the home by the writer. The body

Pleasant Hill church, Sullivan County, lor interim..

S J Bowman conducted a service.—Tesse D. Clarke, Joi

Hilbert, Jennie H.. born Sept. 20, 1859, m Washington G

died Dec. 21, 1928. aged 69 years and 3 months, sne wa.,

of D A. and Nancy Thompson, her father being a nunii

18R1, she married S. D. Hilbert and to them were born

one daughter, all of whom survive with six gran.Kiui

sister- her husband died eighteen years ago. She was

the Church of the Brethren for about forty years. Den

by apoplexy. She called for the elders and was anoin

services by Elders A. E. Nead and J. B HUbert in t

church. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Mattie E. HjIdc

Tenn.

King, Jacob A, aged 80 years, died at bis home ™"
"fc^ d

]

He was born in Washington County,. Md March 8 IW
. JM

Peter and Elizabeth (Morganthal) King. He was a m< n Uer ^ ,

Church of the Brethren for thirty- seven years. He is «'

his wife. Catherine King, and eight children, a ],a» h«

half sister. Funeral services at the late home by Lar.,

assisted by C. S. Oellig. Burial in the Greenhill

Chambcrlin. Waynesboro, Pa.

Kitts, Daisy Naoma, nee Dinterman, died at P
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78 y""' 1

.

ike ant! ^
iul mefflbe.'

idanl of ^
I

rst husbi^

ie death a

MAY 26 IS CONFERENCE OFFERING SUNDAY

April's, Imaged 22 years, 2 months and 25 days. !

by her husband and father, three brothers and one siste

her Savior at thirteen years of age. Services by tb

home of her father, Frederick. Md. Burial at Mt. Oil

J. M. Burall, New Market, Md.

Martin, Anna, nee Martzall, died April 29, 1929 a,

months and 12 days. Several months ago she had a

been in failing health since that time. She was a I

of the church for many years and was a regular at.. ..

services whenever possible. She was married twice. Her n

Daniel Oberholtzer, died many years ago. Following o

her second husband, Elisha Martin, she and her family o

dents of Ephrata. At the time of her death she/esided

hcr daughters. She is survived by four sons and five d.v>-

four grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren, ^rvio

Alvin Wenger and Samuel Kulp with interment in tr.,

cemetery, Ephrata.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, fa.

Maust, Dora E., born Aug. S. 1856, in Fayette County

April 1, 1929. aged 72 years. 7 months and 26 days.
r

daughter of Tames and Caroline Maust. She leaves one bis

brother, Early in life she united with the Presbyterian

which she remained faithful.^ She formerly _livedjn Luu "-^
sJJ

,

MATRIMONIAL
ired for the publication of a
three months' " Gospel Mes-
rried couple. Request should
dl address given.

Beshore-Lacy.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, Rich Hill, Mo., April 17. 1929, Vernon H. Beshore and Thelma

L. Lacey, both of Rich Hill.—Merle R. Hawbecker, Rich Hill, Mo.

Eby-Pctera.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's parents,

Chicago. May S, 1929, Horner M. Eby and Iva E. Peters, both of Chi-

cago, 111.—Ora Huston, Chicago. 111.

Moothart-Bamhart.—Elvin Moothart and Bessie Barnhart, both of

Wenatchee, Wash., were married by the undersigned, April 27. 1929,

at the home of the bride's father, Bro. T. J. Barnhart.—C. Ernest

Davis, Wenatchee, Wash.

ters
(«"'

Cedar 1

.
F'" '£

,e «! *

1" "i"« I

her sittrf '
I

but for the bit seven months had made her home w> .. „,

Mrs. Harris. Funeral in the home by Bro. Obed H.msle.d ,.

in East Oak Grove cemetcrv.-Mrs. Samuel Hayes. MorEaat

Va - j fitter H^1

Miller. Harry Jr.. eight months old son of Brother and s
^ ,„

Miller of Scalp Level, Pa. The funeral serv.ee •»••' v „,,«»•

Scalp Level Church of the Brethren, by the pastor, Bro. 1-

myer. The body was laid to rest in the Berkey cemetery

Buffenmyer. Windber, Pa. ^
Mohler. Sarah Ann, was the first of ten children born o ^j.

Mr,. J. C. Demy, in Dauphin County. Po.; she died IW «i*"

aie of 72 years, 4 months and 17 days. She was «< flic.

J.tic stroke Tuesday noon and died Wednesday morn»«
A, ,k

i -t... „.j,h her parents moved to Fulton County. brJli." Mohler oi jW^

, -Hit- !

:irl she

age :nty-1 married
horn. Mrs'. Es'tella £rb with

l'^H&
much

"- child

she had resided for the past two years since the death

She had lived in this county for thirty-seven J«- M u-
time being spent in and near Naperville. She united

I

»M
f
,„*»

of the Brethren shortly after her marriage and had I" ,»•

Christian life for almost fifty years. Her thoughts and «
mainly centered in her home and church. She is surv

Caor-

iw'
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,
„randchi.drcn, t»o brolhcn and .is si.tera. FJnmf

|

*«.«' ;;' D
,5b,J.S. Flory.-Mra.Mtaa Bursa... Napcrv.lle. 111.

'"""
„ Francis, bom car Blair,, Perry County, died at Ins

jHvi'»le°,h« Church ol he Brethren about eighteen months

* «*d
r,'L!' a Christian lite. He is survived "W^J1^*^

,nd Natha "

1 11111 11 H-l-H-H lllll ** 1 I 1 I I I I I I I-H

,uns,

, ihi

_ had hve * 7'
ve

"

brothers and i

•» B"
1ZU by Brethren Hiram E. Kaylo,

the Green Tree ccmctcry.-Mrs. Anna
i„ Lerment in

E,b,',£gi>. Bb"°''

"

n |t(lDluB

lW
ungcr,

Sister Elizabeth, died July 4, 1928 aged 87 ye

- home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Sm

Nei

rfei*'

month'

•on and s

1^? ""Funeral
«d(d

-

ber

; is U.U b J
.F. C. Vanator.

Paris, Ohio.

5 days, at t

0j
where
Bro. Geo.

' daughters,

YOU and YOUR FRIENDS

Should visit the

Brethren Publishing Houso

BOOK STORE
At the l'J29 Conference

North Manchester. Ind.^Iune 12-19
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tenderly cared for since the death of

ongcr, in 1907. She is survived by one

grandchildren, forty-two

.
two daughte

grcat-

nd two grcat-great-grandchiidre
'- the Frceburg church by the

Burial in the adjoining cemetery.-

S»* '"IT
'""

f
'

S'° ,,' " Nina aged 71 years, wile ol J. W. Newcomer,

"«"f"' died April 10, 1929. She was born in the Marsh district.

y,.„r.«b»'°' "d '

°el and Rebecca (Funk) Shank. Since her fifteenth

ft •"«"", "„«„ , lailhlul member ol the Church of the Br-"

f '""I func suflcring she had great patience. She is surv

?%"!,& and »«^'^
^^."'rturch^y^arroll Valen......

:d by

. _.id three brothers. Funeral

tine, assisted by H. M. Stover.

Religion the Dynamic of Education

Edited by Walter M. Hewlett

A Symposium on Religious Education by eleven

different writers among whom are MaglU, Weighs,

White, Winchester and Artman. A timely treatment

by men prominent in the field ol religion and oi

Oellie.
,

..-Pearl Chamberlin, Waynesboro, Pa.

"
c„,l, Garber, widow oi Henry P. Nusbaum, who preceded

Madura, Sarah "
•

„ 6 „s .„ Frederick City congregation

*' *""
Tr. years, 1 m»'b "" " """" She '"" b

"V ™'""?,
W" "

1 ,e r. Sbe was a lailhfnl Christian and regular attendant

'« S'"T "rviees until health failed. She is survived by two sons

,
church servic"

grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.

»'"""
D

",',,' home by the writer, assisted by D. Elli. WiUiara.,

Services si " ^ Mt. Olivet cemetery. Frederick, Md.—J. m.

""^New Market, Md.
"

, t, W son of Nathaniel and Emily Ogg, was horn in

0«. J»hD
,

Vy-Ml°„ Aug. 18, 1871. and died April 24, 1929. at the

Fillmore &»"'>' M 'n"

nl ,,f /„d „'„»,, He was married Feb. 10, 1895,

'*,"' S

I,L™ vang" o Fredtricksburg, Iowa. They were ihe pare,,.,

el.i.h. .«;^" o
b*£d

,:
"

brother, and three sisters. He
„„b.r survive. Heje.

^ ^ „„„,„„ in ,„,, wa s elected to the

loyal member oi
i the last

the Lord.
eighboring 1

ir-by cemetery.-

the Root
Reformed
Ray E.

White, Jacob S., 1

B years, 5 ni

igo; he latei

(oar children,

in hit home
Mahoning Bi

death.
"

,
Calif.

1 Snell, born

35 years, 4

of the Brethren

; he was stricken

church by

; the age

coining to the

met and married

resided in Coyote

ncent united with

nd was a faithful

and three daugli-

Church ol the

aged

Church

S-, office in W22, and

easier, and the wr.tel

7ook Preston, Mtnn.

i .11 lohn Ezra, son of Eld. Samuel and Mary An

.ill, paralysis and a t tl>e last
,Urvived by one son. lathe,

•SXriS^^iS service's in the Salem

Bto J W- Fidler and Sylvan Bookwalter. Burial in B,

Kry-E E. Brumbaugh, Union, Ohio.

Vincent, Bio. William W„ departed this lite May 2. 192*

el 38 years. The deceased was a native ol Canao.

Md State, when sixteen years of age. In 19 he

llis, Minnie E. Braley at Mabel. Oregon. They have

p,ss sea. Hemet, lor the past lour years. Bro. V.

tb= Cliurcb of the Brethren when a young man. .

rueiabe. at ibe lime ol his death. He leaves a

MS. Funeral services by the undersigned

Iretbren, Hemet, Calif.-W. M. Piatt, Hemet,

bora near Sagamore, Pa., died April 13, 1929,

, and 6 days. He married Alverra Jewart. To cms

two children His wile died about (orty-eight years

rried Cora M. McGahey. To this union were born

early liie he united with the Church ol the Brethren

munity; later he transferred his membership to the

church ol which he was a member at the time ol his

his wile and four children. Services by the writer.—

Arthur L. Dodge, Shelocta, Pa.

Winegardnei. Galen Vernon, horn Dec. 16. 1928,

>.d Sister Adie Winegardner, died April 30, 1929. .

tbe Olivet Church ol the Brethren by the pastor the undersigned.

Burial a, ih. church cemetery.-Clyde Mulligan. Thornville, Ohio.

Wolfe, Ezra A, died suddenly April 12, 1929, aged 54 years at his

lone, Baku, Kidge. He was the son of the late Geo. W. and Mary

A. Wolfe He married Dora T. Nigh. July 3, 1895. To this unron

•tie born six children. Bro. Wolfe and all his family were members

ol Ihe Church ol the Brethren. He faithfully filled the ofl.ee of deacon.

Hi leaves bi, widow and children, ten grandchildren, one brother and

... sisters. Funeral services in the church by Bro. Obed Hamslead.

Istirnient in Mt Union cemelery.-Mrs. Samuel Hayes, Morgan.own,

W. Vs.

Young. Wilson S., son of Samuel C, and Mary Ann Young, died

Dec 9. 192S. aged SS years, 3 monlhs and 25 days. He united With

he Church ol Ihc Brethren Jan. 5. 1902. Two years ago he affiliated

wiih .he Ori.n Dunkard Brethren Church and served as a trustee.

His lathe, and sister preceded him. His mother, three brothers and

tso sister, survive Funeral services at the Springfield church by

Hd. Reuben Shroyer. assisted by Bro. C. H. Pctry. Burial in the

cime.ery neat by.—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkera

Welcomed both in religious and educa-

tional circles because it shows the necessity ol

stressing religion in education and education in

religion.

A book tor pastors, auperintendenU, tcachera and

directors of religious education. Ot pages. $1.50.

Brrsthtw PnUishiog House, Elgin, 111.
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REVISED
BRETHREN
HYMNAL

Folks like the Re-

vised Brethren Hym-
nal. They like its

songs, they like its

music, they like
_
the

Responsive Readings.

They like the Hymnal
because it is a won-
derful aid in worship.

Its 499 hymns are so

varied that they pro-

vide material for every

worship occasion.

Single copy, post-

paid. $1.25. Twelve or

more copies, carriage

extra, each, $1.00.

Specify round or

shaped notes.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Order Early
That your church and school may have all sup-

plies in ample lime.youshouJo'ordeT early. Second-

class mail moves slowly. Your own letter may he

late in arriving. Wisdom suggests that you order

early, so that you may have all supplies ready as

needed. A little care in this matter will oiten help

to make things go on time. Order your supplies

for next quarter NOW.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

t
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i
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Are You Ready

for

CHILDREN'S DAY?
Rush your order and make Children's

Day one long to be remembered.

2 to 9 copies,THE FATHER'S GIFTS. Single copy, ISe;

lZc each; 10 to 49 copies, 10c

GATES OF JOY. Single copy, 15cj 2 to 9 copies, lie c*ch;

10 to 49 copies, 10c •ach; 50 or more copies, 9c each.

HAPPY VOICES. 1 to 24 copies, 10 ouch; 25 to 49 copies.

Be each; 50 or more copies, 7c each.

CHILDREN'S DAY RECITATIONS, Dialogues and Songa.

A large and varied selection. 25c

PARAMOUNT CHILDREN'S DAY BOOIC

Dialogues, Playlets,

Paramount Boole

CHILDREN'S DAY CARD. Colored pictures, Invitation

to Children'* Day, roort

mailable for one cent. P

To help you mnka the children happy, U a plow* to us

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

ations Songs.

iccrcises,

typical

2Sc

for personal message,

hundred, fl.25.
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the son of Brother

Funeral services

Our Church Board of Religious Education

Recommends These Helps for

YOUR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
For Directors, Pastors and Others

Church School. Armentrout,

Religious Education. Ikenberry
- " ^

Church School (3rd Yr.), McDowell,

'• This body of Christians
«"«b being a natural outgrc
w* Ketormation.

..„ eighteenth century, the

of the Pietistic movement following

ol ihe

Firmly accepts and teaches the fundam
i of the Bible, the

„...^atal evangelical doctrines

-rsonality of the Holy Spirit, the

"'Bin bir.b, the delty"of Christ, the" sin-pardoning value of his atone-

2'!& h'' resurrection from the tomb, ascension and Pe"
"hr, <i-TU'Mt retorn, ,nd resurrection both of the just and unjust (John 5.

a'»i 1 Tness. 4: 13-18).

.
3

' Obiervcs the following New Testament rites: Baptism of penitem
5*""» ^ trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt. 28. 19,

fr
l » * M); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love.UmM

£ite 22: a- r hn IV 4-1 Cor 11" 17-34: Jude 12); communion (Matt.

»=*-»). .h/^VsUan'salSaiion (Rom. 16. .6; Acts 20: 37); .proper

'PPeirance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing fi

b"r,rf"",
11

l
c ol lhe Lord (James

Jf^'.Uct, B: 17; 19:6; 1 T"
« "Pintual facta which obta

13-18; Mark 6:

,. 14). These rites are representative

„ in the lives of true believers, and as

"e essential factors in the development of the Christian lite.

IbJ' .?mPh»sues daily devotion for the individual and family worship

S,m
e lo,ne (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8. 9); stewardship of t me.

»Sf ' knd m°My (Matt. 25: 14-30); takina care of the fatherless,

«">*i. poor, aick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

H[

5
- Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the IrltojjIMWiiJ

nSiS™11 "•*» (2 Cor. 6: 1418); gsrr.,. ol chsr.es "*"™',
"""«r.r,t, (| The,,. S: 22; 1 Psler 2; 11; Rom. 12: 17): <ntrs.sg.nt
na immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

'iniS^ "»««Mlr in hsrmonj with the Crest Comoi.sion. lor th«

ud 1 1 Xm •>' the world, lor the conversion ol men to Jesus Chri.t

(li,
1" the reslis.tion ol the lile ol Jesns Christ in e.err belie.er

,'* 1!'20: Mark 16: IS. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

u.v™»tsios tke New Teststnent s. its onlr creed, la ksrauinr with
tk* shore brial doctriskl statement is made.

The Syllabus

Administration ol the Vacal

The Vacation Church School, Ikenberry,

Motives and Expression

Recreation in Theory and Practice, Rohrer, ...

Notebook Paper, 500 sheet
' **'

(Manila covers (or this psper, per pair, two cents)

Enrollment Cards. 100, '..,..........

Report Blanks,

For Teachers Who Would Make Good

(Every Teacher Needs the Syllabus)

Kindergarten Course lo, D. V. C. S. 2 (1st Vr. Beginners). Mood,

The Brginner's Book in Religion (2d Yr.). Baker

First Primary Book in Religion (Mat M_ ?«.), Colsoa,

First Primary Course for Vacation

Conquests lor God (1st Yr. Junior), Miller

Heroic Lives (2d Yr. Juniors). Miller.......

Knights ol Service (3rd Yr. Juniors) Brsd.haw .....

Knight, ol Service (3rd Yr. Junior,, Program Guide

Lile snd Time, ol Jesus, Pupil's Part (1st Yr. Interr

,;{, lnrt Times ol Jesus, Grant. Teachers Manual

The H oil Age-life of Vau. <2d V, Intern.,, paper 75c, cloth ......

Builders of the Church (3rd Yr. Int.ro.), Ferns, paper

For Your Music Work

Junior Church School Hymnal (Pupils' Edition)

Sones for the Little Child. Baker * "
''V.''''

"

8
(Wise teacher, know how to teach song, and music without n

books for Pupils' use.)

Other Books Recornmended

Missionary Stories ,., Little Folk,, ^eries (Prima,,.,. I—.

. 1.35

. 1.35

Hawthorne,

i.). Grant, ...
. 1.10

. 1.10

s, paper, 75c; cloth,

,
Interm.), Flory

Missionary Stories for Litth

Our Missions Abroad (1st Yr. Interm), Moyei

Torchbearers in China (2d Yr. Interm.). Mathe

Builders of the Church of the Brethren (3rd Y,

Odser materia, wil, be l.und in ou, B-V*. -^^J^^^^^
Yours for a great Vacation Bible School

Only

give you the

«**, M I I !

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILUNOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 333)

« c R,„ M J Broucher ol Grccosburg. Pa-, dosed
Wc.tmont.-May 5 Bro. M. J. »™u«

Th h „., lorCe(nl messages

, ,W0 weeks' „l« "^ ^".'.Vfcb has been greatly

and intense evangeh.fc effort., "'
', wc„ excellent. Bro. Brooghe,

strengthened- Attendance and '»'""'"
. wilh lht pas,or visited

preached eighteen strong « *" "'
mil ,ei efforts tour accepted

in many homes- As a result oi
business meeting April

ifhrU. a'nd were b.p.ired. On, '*"*
°|V°d

'°"°.
decided to ha«=

,0. The hnaneial condition was »n»,dercd ^a
=( A ,

a cash rah, on April 21 »'"*"'"'„«„(„, another year. He

tfj. meeting we voted to retain our pa-^^ Selected Bro.

asked to be given until June 1 to >"
h u served as delegate

Sollenbergcr delegate to A...ua g»toM
„'„, 'March 30. Bro. G. E.

,„ District Meetmg. On bunda
b

«'•£»«•
and ,„lu„ ,. The

Weaver oi Pomona, Caul., gate nis '™
and ;„„„,.«. April

Mansion Beautiful which was ""' '

d d a Bible Institute. Three

14 E. L. Craik oi Juniata College «™»»"™
on ,hc ,„„.

sessious were held and instrue,,^ messes were g
tor ^ ,roo

jec.si The Early Lhurch in £*?£ ^^-.bj. being a peace

the Early Church, and the Days 10

"

<. c SoU„b.r.ar

SSrJ'ir^flir « SSSJt servic...-Me,is,a P.

Croyle. Johnstown, Pa-, May 14.

TEXAS
FlJhû , church, met Sunday, ^-^'{.iSS'Sff^B

gave a special tov.uuor.lo the "»«">&«= in t
t

So ,our came to spend the day « h us Bro.J ^ ^ ^^
the --™-;X"J|Sr;., spent in visiting ...«»«;

SYovrfe/st'-sfid .„ the ^^^rsrsSriS
proving very m.ere.ting '» /""^^^yJeVke, paTt. We were
charge oi the "•«™"„'',i tami£ „ho have gone back to

Whisler, Falfurrias, Texas, May 7.

For, Wc^.-The L-W-d- **-— - •«££—

3

Wednesday. Many new projects have^ u p m„aged by our
j. manilested u, every^ ,h»e ol •£ »°* "^ ,

rf ^ ^
president, Sister AH. relets

rf by ^ com .

^rBroSef-anU^er^fV,t
-**

,

* « *

tr^intpiSu
8
,.^: Sleeting o, good lellowslnp and bro.herly

too so sell-evident throughout the da, made it one to long

I CUT HERE I
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June 1, Shipshewana.

Tune t, 7 pm. P'PC Creek.

June 1, 7 pm, Summitville.

June 6. 7 pm. Baugo.
,

June 8, 2 pm, English Prairie.

June 8. Mt. Pleasant (N.).

June 23, Ladoga.

June 23, Huntington.

Iow»

25, 7:45 pm, Greene.

25, 7:30 pm. Libertjvi.le.

25, Oaceola.

26, Dallas Center.

1, 2, 7 pm, Coon River.

2, South Keokuk.

8, Iowa River.

9, 7 pm, Beaver.

KUMB
25, 7:30 pm. Burr Oak.

25, Independence.

May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June

May
May
May
May
June
June

May
May

May

May
June

26, Morrill.

31, White Rock.

1, Maple Grove.

8, 11 am, Quinter.

Maryland

25, Long Green Valley.

25, 4 pm, Brownsville.

25^ 2 pm, Broadfording.

25, 2 pro, Middletown Valley,

iss'nickle house.

26, 6 pm, Monocacy.

1, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

2, 6:30 pm, Beaver Dam.

EANNOUNCEMENTSn
May 26

June 8,

lage.

June 22,

May 25,

June 1,

ANNUAL MEETING

June 12-19. North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING

July 2-4. North Dakota and East-

ern Montana at Cando church,

Zion house.

LOVE FEASTS
Alabama

May 29, Cedar Creek.

California

May 26, Santa Ana.

May 25, Mississinew.

May 25, 7: 30 pm, Indianapolis.

May 25, Pleasant Valley.

May 25, Elkhart Valley.

May 25, New Salem.

May 25, Bremen.

May 25, Blue River.

May 25, 7 pm, Rossville.

May 29, 7 pm, Wakarusa.

June 1, 7:30 Pm <
Killbuck at

Antioch.

June 1, Camp Creek.

June 1, Rock Run.

May 25,

May 26,

May 26

June 1.

June 1.

June 8,

June 22

June 22

June 22

June 23

Michigan
Battle Creek.

7: 30 pm, Woodland Vil-

New Haven.

Mlsaourt

Bethel-

Peace Valley.

Nebraska
7 Pm. Falls City.

Ohio
Oakland.

7 pm. Eagle Creek.

7 pm, East Nimishilien

10:30 am, Silver Creek.

7 pm, Bear Creek.

7: 30 pm, Center.

, 10: 30 am. Poplar Ridge

7: 30 pm, Eversole.

, 10: 30 am, Richland.

, Green Spring.

Pttnnaylvanla

May 25, 2 pm, Akron.
May 25. 28, 10 am, s^
Big Dam house. *H

May 25, 26, Falling s prinf.

1(Hades church. "

May 25, 26, Upper Codoruj n,
,

Rock house. '
B1«*

May 26, Westmont.
May 26, Carson Valley.

May 26. Raven Run.

May 26. 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 26, Somerset.

May 26, Maple Grove.

May 26, Fairview.

May 26, 5 pm, Carlisle.

May 26, Leamersvillc.

May 26, 10 am, Lower Co«„
at Bermudian. '*

May 26, Codorus at Codoro-,

May 28, 10 am, Chique ., ^
house.

**•

May 30, 10 am, West Greta Tr«
at Green Tree.

"*'

June 1, 1 pm, Back Cr«k „
Brandt house.

June 1, 2 pm, Mingo, Ming-,

June 1. Glendale (Md.).

June 1, Lower Claar.

June 1, Mountville, at Mauotvillt

June 1, 2, 2 pm. Conewago
ii

Bachmanville.

June 2, Springfield.

June 2, Middle Creek.

June 2, 6: 30 pm, Hunt a dale.

June 2, Lower Cumberland, Mah-

ler house.

June 2, Yellow Creek st Bethel

June 2, Ligonicr.

June 2. 2 pm, Marsh Creek,

June 2, 4:30 pm, Harrisbutg.

June 8, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

June 8, Aughwick at Germuj

Valley.

June 8, Mechanic Grove, at Cr<nt

house.

June 8, 9, 9: 30 am. Heidelberg.

June 9, Manor at Purcbaie Lint.

June 23, 6:30 pm. Brother swlltj

at Pike.

South Dakota -

May 25, 26, 8 pm, Willow Creek

Virginia

May 25, 3:30 pm, Cedar Run.

May 25, Rileyville.

Oklahoma

May 27, Ames.
June 2, Thomas.

Wert Virginia

May 26,' 2 pm, Berkley I

clevesville.

Van.

June 2, Frceport

June 2, 7 pm. Cherry Crove.

June 2, Yellow Creek.

June 9, Astoria, South Fulton
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General Mission Board

Church of the Brethren

Elgin, Illinois

Dear Brethren:
Please apply the amount enclosed to

CONFERENCE BUDGET for Minions

General" Miaa-on Boar*.

World Wide Mission. ..$

Foreign Missions $

India Mission $

India Share Plan *

China Mission $

China Share Plan J

Africa Mission $

Africa Share Plan $

%

Which amount is from;

Note:—The treasurer of the Gen-

eral Mission Board is also the treas-

urer for Conference Budget funds.

the following fund or funds indicated:

and Church Promotion $

Home Missions 5

Home Mission Share Plan . .$

B. Y. P. D. Project $

Junior League Project $

Aid Society Mission Fund . .$

Board of Religioua Education $

General M .material Board $

General Education Board $

American Bible Society $

$

Individual

Sunday-school Class

. CONGREGATION
STATE DISTRICT
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Street Address or R. F. D.

Postoffice

Plw > do not write in this space

A Few Reminders

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board and to no in-

dividual.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft, per-

sonal check, Postoffice or Express Money
Order.

Please show what congregation and Dis-

trict should have credit for this. This is foe

the Record of Giving.

Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

Orders for tracts. Visitor subscriptions,

etc., should be on separate sheet.
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A BIBLE STUDY COURSE
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...EDITORIAL..

Three Ways of Doing Something

We arc speaking of this lowered level of Christian

living to which our times are calling us so loudly.

Shall we accept it without protest as a thing of course,

a natural development as we outgrow our foolish super-

stitions? Or shall we decline to protest just because

it is so useless, because the social fabric is rotten ripe

for decay and dissolution? Or is there something we

can do, something useful and worth while ?

We can pray. But how trite it seems to say this,

almost as if it were the last refuge of despair. When

you can not do anything else, you can pray. It will

avail nothing, probably, but at least it will do no harm.

Such is the temper, we fear, with which we too often

betake ourselves to prayer.

And we can preach. We can urge our brethren not

'to yield to this temptation to live on the lower level.

But again, how futile ! How can we expect them to

give heed when the very air they breathe is charged

with ether waves laden with seductive voices, voices

calling to their already weakened resistance to fall in

line?

And we can practice. We who still believe that we

should stay on higher ground and not drop down to

tke new low living level can refuse to do so, if we have

grace enough, faith enough, courage enough, character

mough. But why be so lonesome? If everybody else

is doing it, why not we ? Why wear ourselves out in

a vain effort to stem an irresistible current ?

Why? Because the case demands the best that is in

I »s, and because the effort is not vain, and because the

current is not irresistible. It may seem so, it may be

* for a time, but it can not continue so indefinitely.

11 can not, because right is more powerful than wrong,

because truth is stronger than error, because God is in

"is world and though all is not right with that world

'1 is in process of becoming so.

When Brother Moore apologizes for the pipe in the

m°uth of Pathfinder George Wolfe of hallowed mem-
ory and great achievement, we understand and easily

mal(e the necessary allowance. As all men, however
fo"vard looking, are still in large part products of

their o>

•or the

1«estion. It hurts us not at all to cover this defect

Wl,l
> a broad mantle of gracious tolerance. But we

cw not feel like that when the newly chosen youthful

'esident of a great university, winsome personality

that he is, steps out into the limelight with a cigarette

in his mouth. No, not even after he tells us that they

only cost him fifteen cents a package. We had a right

to expect something better of him, just as we have of

any man in like position. We have a right to expect

that no man of Christian and cultured antecedents

will in our day set that kind of an example before the

youth he seeks to guide and inspire with high ideals.

The foregoing words had just been written when

the Christian Herald for May 18 was laid upon our

desk. Our attention was arrested by these words of

Honore Willsie Morrow :
" As I write this I am sitting

in the smoking room of a ship on my way to England.

Why the smoking room? Not the reason you have

jumped at! . . . And thirdly, I'm here because

the smoking room sooner or later during the evening

is visited by all the men and women on the ship. One

learns much about one's fellows here. The room is

deep-beamed and wainscoted in walnut. The chairs

are in dull leather. Soft-piled Chinese rugs are on the

floor. Perhaps forty men and women, all in evening

dress, are here at the moment. Of the forty, I am the

only one not drinking and smoking. A few years ago

I'd have felt unhappy and apologetic. Now I'm mere-

ly bored. Bored? No, I am disgusted with my fellow-

Americans." And more of the same tenor.

Nothing to do about all this? No use? There is

much to do. And it will pay large dividends.

We can pray. But wait a minute. Prayer is either

formal or dangerous. If the former, it amounts to

nothing. It is only a device to keep up the appearance

of devoutness. If it is a real hunger of the heart, the

outpouring of a dominant desire, it is dangerous to

present pursuits- and peace of mind. It may disturb

the even tenor of one's living. It may stir up the

conscience to uncomfortable goadings. It may impel

us to move out in new and untried ventures in sacri-

ficial living. However, if you are sure you mean it,

pray. " The supplication of a righteous man availeth

much in its working."

We can preach. We can proclaim boldly and un-

ashamed the higher standards of righteousness to which

Jesus calls us. We can call the people back to those

higher levels of respectability we had already reached

before the moral crash came. We can remind our

brethren of these things and we can keep on reminding

them until the reminding makes them so uncomforta-

ble that they will stop and listen. And they will heark-

en, by and by. Not all, but some; not immediately,

but finally. It takes courage and the faith unquencha-

ble. It takes the long and steady look. It takes con-

fidence in God and righteousness. If you have these

things, preach. If you do not, get them, and preach.

We can practice. We can live by the larger light and

let the light shine out. We can compel attention thus

to the fact that the times have slipped and that the most

urgent need of the moment is to get back to the higher

level and then on to a higher one. Example is still

more powerful than precept. We do not need to let

the incline downward go on indefinitely. We can stop

it. We mean that we can release the forces with which

God can stop it. The thing has been done before,

many times before. It will be done again. Plow soon,

depends upon the likes of us.

We must learn to labor and to wait, certainly. But

while we wait let's pray and preach and practice.

No. 22

bad. There is enough of evil in the world and in the

church too for that matter to fill a man's thought life

so full that he can not see the vastly greater amount

of good there is and can not put any heart into pro-

motion of the good.

Don't let youAhought world get filled up with that

kind of matter. It is too bad that there is all around

us so much that is bad. Wise persons do not refuse to

acknowledge its presence nor even on proper occasion

to denounce it. But no one whose thought and speech

are mostly denunciation will ever accomplish much for

the kingdom of God. Jesus' woes against the Pharisees

were well deserved and have no doubt been fruitful of

good but the sermon on the mount has done more and

without it the woes would mean little.

Have a program of positive action even if progress

is slow. It will accomplish the most in the end.

own age, so was he. The time was not yet ripe

new conscience which came later on the tobacco
Denunciation and Construction

" If there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,

think on these things," and do your best to get others

to think about them. Positive effort in behalf of the

good is still the most effective method of fighting the

Joint Partakers and Single Grabbers

Paul was different. He did everything for the gos-

pel's sake that he might be a joint partaker thereof.

Most of us do most things for our own sake that we

may have the benefits all to ourselves. And then lose

most of them because, as Edgar Guest says truly:

" You can not have fun alone."

The whole isn't always equal to the sum of all its

parts, the old axiom to the contrary notwithstanding.

It is less when you try to take it all yourself, than one

of its parts when these are shared jointly. Joint par-

takers each get more than a single grabber who claims

the whole.

Some people do not take to mathematics readily and

many find this particular kind somewhat confusing.

It is really very simple, however. The answer is that

it is more blessed to give than to receive, because when

you give you receive more than you give.

We speak not in terms of acres or bushels or dol-

lars, that is to say, of the number of acres or bushels or

dollars. The single grabber may indeed secure the larger

number of these. But in purchasing power, in nour-

ishing value, these very material things yield more to

the joint partaker because, well, because " you can not

have fun alone."

" For the gospel's sake "—that's the secret of this

business. When you do things for the gospel's sake

you do them for the sake of all. Thai is what makes

the proceeds multiply so incalculably, and your share

become so surprisingly large.

Love is sweeter than selfishness. The taste of it is

richer.

Goals and Power

Just read a chapter on Goals. The last sentence

runs like this: " At the end of the path to power are

always high and holy spiritual goals."

Most assuredly. How can you get up any steam or

develop real power except under the inspiration of a

mighty pull, something ahead to lure you on? That

means a goal, and the bigger and better the goal, the

more powerful the pull, and the greater the demand

for power, and the stronger the stimulus to create it.

There is another chapter on goals of which you may

have heard. It proposes the finest one we know of.

It is called
" the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus." And the content of it is knowing htm.

Listen
" that I may know him, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his suffering, be-

coming conformed unto his death ... I press on

that I may lay hold on that for which also I was laid

hold on by Christ Jesus ... I press on toward

the goal." . .

That is a goal that is a goal and the road to it is the

path to real power.
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Honest Weight

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

How carefully we must adjust tlic scales

To weigh what we shall cherish for our souls;

That we shall not cling blindly to dimmed lights

Or jump to grasp mere gleams against the sky.

So much we once revered that has no worth,

So much of new to make our spirits sick;

It is a task within a dizzy world

To face it fair.

So much of mystery

Which once composed our faith, that by the brain!

And hands of skillful men is commonplace,

Until we have unwisely counter-thought

That science has usurped the place of God.

We are more holy if our souls rejoice

To see the mysteries of life made clear.

For greater and profounder 'neatb each one

Are other mysteries.

'Tis only thus

We are led surely back at last to God.

Our skillful men are great discoverers,

And not creators ; and who is there of men

Who is not pleased to thus discover truth

That leads him step by step to find his God?

The scales will balance and our lives be firm

If from the past we keep our hold on God,

And grant that now and for all future time

There are new ways for men to find him out.

And that which makes our weighing truly fine

Is care that new ways really lead to him.

—"Little Brother Magazine."

Compassion

BY W. J. SWIGART

"I have compassion on them."—Jesus.

"What do you read, my lord?" asked Polonius,

and Hamlet answered, " Words, words, words." Cer-

tainly, the reader reads words. But if he would read

intelligently he must read beneath the mere words.

Boxes and packages arranged on a store-shelf have

words or names on them—labels, they call them. But

when one reads them he does not think of the labels.

He thinks of the contents of the box, symbolized by

the label.

" Words," as we read them, are more than mere

mechanical forms. They are significant symbols. The

mind must go beneath and beyond the symbol and

apprehend that which is symbolized. Or, to use an-

other figure, words are like a prescription brought to

a druggist for filling ; we are the pharmacists and must

furnish the mental ingredients (or procure them)

necessary to fill the thought prescription.

Man is the only talking animal. But certainly he

talks. Language is the means by which human beings

express their thoughts—or conceal them, some one has

added. But words as they have been used are pregnant

with significance. Words appropriate to themselves

significance from that which gives rise or occasion to

their use.

What depths of meaning and significant fitness

words come to be possessed of ! And what a grace it is

for one to have command of clear and expressive

language—to be able to use the fitting word ! How
expressive and admirable is pure and fitting diction

!

" Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in pictures

of silver" (Prov. 25:11). Fortunate is the speaker

or writer who has the happy and discriminating sense

of fitness in the use of words. Jesus was the perfect

Teacher—both in precept and example. " No man

ever spake as he spake." He was the model Linguist

of all the ages. He was the one absolute " Purist " in

his diction—as in his teaching and example.

Jesus left no manuscript to the world. His name

was never signed to any document so far as I have

means of knowing. He was not known to critics or

experts by his hand-writing, or by his style. He proba-

bly never used a pen. His only writing of which I can

think was done when the sinning but penitent woman
was brought into his presence by her merciless ac-
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cusers. He then stooped down and with his finger

wrote on the ground, where the shifting sands and the

careless tread of riotous men would soon obliterate it.

(And I find myself idly wishing I could know what

words were written.) But when he rose up what wise

and gracious words issued from his lips.

But it is that word compassion that started these

reflections. It is a choice word ; a gracious, significant

word. I am glad the Holy Spirit through the gospel

writers gave it to us, and the translators have preserved

it to us. Compassion is a deep, affecting emotion of

the soul that not only apprehends the state of another,

but enables one to enter into a fellowship and sharing

therewith ; it impels to relief and helpfulness.

Compassion is more than mere sympathy. It is sym-

pathy in action. Compassion is infinitely more than

pity. Pity is unwelcome and mostly ineffective. While

pity is sorry for the plight or misfortune of others, it

is glad and complacent for its own better state. Pity

sees want and suffering and wretchedness, and feels

bad for it. Compassion not only sees, but, losing no

time, wasting no energy in commiserating, hastens

towards, extending the hand of helpfulness. Pity is

inert: compassion is active. Pity withholds :
com-

passion renders. Pity turns away: compassion has-

tens to, acts, feeds, ministers, lifts up, relieves, heals,

supports, runs to, falls on the neck and kisses the

erring and the fallen back into fellowship, pardon and

love.

The humorist-philosopher, Josh Billings, fifty years

ago said: " Pity is only a mild form of disgust." Some

one has said :
"

I would rather be hated than pitied."

" To pity distress is but human ; to relieve it is God-

like."

When they were in the wilds, far from market and

without commissary, treasury empty, the day far spent

and the hungry thousands famishing, the disciples

pitied them, but wanted to send them away and be rid

of them. But the Savior said :
" I have compassion on

them ; . . . I would not send them away fasting,

lest haply they faint by the way."

The priest and the Levite saw the man lying help-

less, -wounded and bleeding, robbed by thieves and

half dead. They pitied him, doubtless; but, to avojd

responsibility, passed on the other side. The man

would soon have been dead but for the chancing along

of the Samaritan who also saw him ; but, moved with

compassion, he went where he was, bound up his

wounds, ministered to all his wants and made the inn

keeper secure. And which was neighbor ? Oh, that is

an easy one. But there is a clincher to the answer—

a

corollary, as the geometry used to say. It is :
" Go

and do thou likewise."

continuing to eat bountifully three times a day, w.

plode gasoline recklessly ; look pityingly across at them, I

but continue on our own side and pass on? Or, moved I

with compassion, will we hasten to relieve? One hinj. |

dred dollars, they tell us, will relieve a village for ,

month; five dollars will nourish a family for a month;

one dollar will save one person from starving for ^
same time. This is an opportunity. Our country-th.

so-called " Asylum for the oppressed of all nations "-

has banned the Chinese. It forbids their landing
„„

our shores. May the Christian people of America think

compassionately and deal bountifully with them i„

their distress.

Nearly a billion of our fellow-beings—more than

half of the human myriads that tread this planet-are

eking out a wretched existence, suffering from tht

darkness and superstitions of heathendom
; going out

into a hopeless eternity without having even heard of

our Savior Jesus and his resurrection ;
or his offer of

eternal life. We know this ; we can not avoid knowing

this, and looking that way. But will we relieve our-

selves with a sigh ;
" feel sad for them," pity their

sad plight, excuse ourselves and pass on?

Think of itl We are withholding the paltry suras

apportioned to our congregations for mission work,

and witness our eager volunteers leashed frettingly at

home. We suffer our missionaries to lay down their

work and be summoned from their needy fields because

of the lack of funds to carry on.

May the Holy Spirit convict us mightily. May the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ move us with com-

passion of the type and character that moved him.

Huntingdon, Pa.

" Oughtness
"

BY PERRY L. ROHRER

" My brethren these things ought not so to be,"

wrote Paul to some of the early Christian;

statement clearly indicates that Paul had rathe

cut notion of some things which were right an

which were wrong ; of some things that ought l

and others which ought to be. He had a stri

of "oughtness." Hear him again sayin;

things I ought to do, I do not : and the thing- I ought

not do, I do." Constantly in his own life he was con-

scious of the fact that he was falling short of the

duties which his sense of " oughtness " said were right.

A sense of "oughtness" implies an intellecl that is

capable of weighing values. Its validity is perhaps

conditioned by the range of experience, training, and

integration of the particular individual. The dog or

hog that is ravenously hungry and rushes to Ins food,

has no particular sense of " oughtness " in regard to

The religion and spirit of Christ within us reckons eating the food. The glands and organs of tl

This

a clear

others

ttobe

I
sense

"The

th and concerns our relation and attitude towards

our fellow-man, as well as our relation to God. " Let

this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus
"

(Philpp. 2:5). " If a brother or sister be naked and

in lack of daily food, and one of you say, Go in peace,

be ye warmed and filled ; and yet ye give not the

things needed for the body ; what doth it profit " (
Jas.

2: 15, 16) ? " But whoso hath the world's goods, and

beholdeth his brother in need and shutteth up his com-

passion from him, how doth the love of God abide in

him "
(1 John 3 : 17) ? We can not be right with God

and disregard our fellow-men. What effects or re-

sults are produced by our contemplation of our broth-

er's woes and the world's needs? Which way do we

move—to, or from? The father of the prodigal had

compassion and hasted to: the Samaritan and Jesus

were moved with compassion helpfully towards the

needy.

Millions of little children go to bed every night-

bodies of such animals are just sending up

calls to animal brains for food. There comes

OS
he smell

keep

sense of

and sight of food to dog or hog ears and noses The' e

is no weighing of the matter, no consideration as »

whether this food is rightfully theirs. There are nu-

merous demands from within, with strong stimut

from without, a hog or dog rushes to respond- If

^
food happens to be the last bit of milk and needed

babe from starvation, there will be no mo'

than had it been so much swi»-

. He
Man is essentially different in his possibilities.

has all the endowments of the hog or dog plus.
'

too, may see and smell food and his half starved «

send up to his brain SOS calls for food. But

man has the ability to weigh values. Here is

^
young babe who can not survive without it, wl,,e

ffe

adult may be able to suffer through without food.

^
have notable examples of such heroic Christian a^|

Women and children first in case of fire, or first •"

- - ,i, ought'
rather, lie down with nothing beneath them but the lifeboats, are testimonies of man s sense ot

Christianity is supreme in developing a «
tolerant ground and nothing over them but the open

heavens—crying with hunger, sobbing themselves to

sleep without food. Millions in China are this day

actually dying from starvation and squalid wretched-

ness.

How does this fact and the knowledge of it affect

us? Do we just " feel sad for them "? Will we busy

ourselves complacently with our own plentifulness,

of " oughtness." In its wake have followed better

man,.

ditions for women and children and more nil

tarian tendencies.
,vt

But where is the seat of this unique trait
. '-^ ^

always rely upon it as being an inherent qu* '

mankind? Did not Paul believe that he ' oug

kill the Christians? Some of the most brutal con'dud



Christ i

l „ motivated by a sense of "oughtness." It is

&
t that it all depends upon what system of be-

'

, ,inate the individual. The teachings of Jesus

!S

hen closely followed are commonly recognized
1
W
n„ a sensitive conscience. That is, they in-

lS

°n result in a keen sensitivity as to what is or is

"'harmony with their meaning.

""'J" what is more important than this very thing

He interested in the teaching of religion? Some-
'"'

are tempted to believe that the conduct of

"""I,, is little higher than that of the hog or dog.

T are driven on by beastly passions. They have

nse of "oughtness," no weighing of values to

T, mine whether or not this act will result for the

!„od of tbo^ concerned.- They feel a desire for satis-

faction.
There it is close at hand. They pounce upon

nun- ... x .

;t and animal like, get satisfaction.

What is more important in the process of religious

.

tion than the cultivation and maintenance of an

dividual conscience that is sensitive? Here is the

Linning of all real education. A conscience that is

iLish and numbed is certain to be possessed by an

iit which is correspondingly dull to the vital is-

sues of life. . .

Perhaps our forefathers had something of a tenden-

cy to stress the law of God at the expense of the love

of God. But that can be no valid excuse for our

swinging to the other extreme, and stressing the love

of God at the expense of the law of God. Recent tend-

encies in religious education have tended to stress

from the kindergarten to the grave the love of God.

The fear of God has been relegated to the pedagogical

rubbish heap. I am not contending for the " big stick
"

concept of God for little children, but it seems in-

congruous that early adolescents and upwards should

not have presented both the love and law of God. In-

stead, there is a present tendency to impress the rela-

I tivity of all truth along with the love of a kind God.

The result is that we are getting a crop of flabby wills

and numbed consciences where we might get strength

I of will and a sensitivity of conscience—that is, if after

I a child has been inoculated with the idea of God as a

I kind Heavenly Father we proceed to give him the

I more complete concept of God as a God of both Law

I and Love. Why should we allow adults to mature

I with a childish concept of God that is just as far amiss

I as the childish notion that God sits on a great throne

I with a big stick? The God of many adults today

I isn't strong enough to wield a big stick. Our lovely

I one-sided teaching has stripped him of anything that

smacks of justice, and we are reaping what we sow.

Steeped in the elusiveness of the relativity of all truth,

we go forth about as we please and drug our con-

sciences with the dope of intellectualism, or relativity,

and fool ourselves into believing that we have the lat-

est thing out in the way of truth.

Chicago, 111.
t

Growth Through Exercise

BY EZRA FLORY

Mark Twain cautioned parents that they should

tot let the schooling of the child interfere with his

education. Many pastors find the same law of growth

operative in churches. In fact, there is no such thing

as passing on to others what pastors may have in the

Kay of canned goods. Truth must somehow be re
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Morning Bible classes were held for instruction and

for inquirers. Some of these were attended by from

300 to 1,100 people. This resulted in a kind of per-

petual revival, as the study of God's word always does.

Pastors attempt to do too much themselves, and in so

doing rob the members of opportunities of developing.

Sunday-school teachers do likewise not infrequently.

Recently, at a pastors' association, one told of some

fifteen different organizations within his church at the

meetings of which he is expected to be present and

usually to address these groups.

Some time ago a vigorous pastor declared to us:

"
I have been a failure." We tried to administer com-

fort, telling of the good things he had done. He con-

tinued to assert :
" I have been a failure." He said

:

" When we located at they put my wife in as

president of the Ladies' Aid and Superintendent of the

Sunday-school. They demanded that I lead the Prayer

Band at the mid-week service and that I teach a Sun-

day-school class. We did this and the laity grew in-

different because of their having no special responsi-

bilities. I shall never do so again."

As educators we know better than to do as this pas-

tor. We are ready to commend the Korean plan. Let's

try it in church work, for religion, like the Trader's

Talent, grows by use.

Huntington, Ind.
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in individuals and in religion as in education,

is due to experience through self-effort. We
born

growth

ma
y not mistake book learning for education.

The missionaries in Korea taught us a splendid les-

50,1 in their methods of dealing with natives, as fol-

ows:
(1) From the first the natives were made to

f«l the importance of their assistance. Laymen were
s™wn how to teach their neighbors and to win them
for Christ while supporting themselves. (2) Methods
a"d church machinery were developed only as fast as

e native church was able to care for and manage the

Same
; (3) As far as the church was able itself to

P'ovide men and means, it was led to set these aside
to do

Natives
build

such

evangelistic work among their neighbors. (4)

were allowed to provide their own church

'lngs, which were of native architecture, and of

style as the natives could afford to put up. (5)

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

32. The Man Who Stood Foursquare

It will be observed that we are not compiling bio-

graphical data. We are not especially dealing with

the cold facts of the history of men. Our aim is to

paint word pictures, to let the reader see how -men of

some distinction appear in action, and then to show up

the setting, real life colors, in which they operated,

something on the panorama type, in which one scene

after the other is reeled off before the eye. In all these

pictures different figures are observed as they appear

upon the scene. They are outstanding leaders, some

of them decidedly so, and all of them pathfinders, trail

blazers, in some department of life. These leaders,

strong and brave, men of vision and character, have

blazed the way for others to follow. We are taking a

careful look at some of them, not as dead men, but

men of action and conviction. In a sense our story is

history in picture form, painted upon a long canvas,

and the story is being reeled off as the chapters come

and pass on.

We have seen how churches grew up in the once

great wilderness west, in the marvelous Mississippi

basin. Then the scene was shifted to the east, where

from two German families came two well informed

men, Nead and Kurtz, who gave to the church her

first doctrinal book, and her first denominational paper

just at the time they were needed. These men were

not only pathfinders, but they were road builders, and

did more to make plain and safe the highway of truth

than many of the present generation think. But almost

contemporary with them was another man, unlike any

other man among us before or since his day. In this

story he stands out clear and distinct in a class all to

himself. Of him Bro. D. L. Miller one time said that

if he had been born and educated in Russia, he might

easily have been recognized as a typical czar. In the

time of the Civil War he was a frequent guest at the

White House, and Lincoln one time told him that if

he was not a preacher he would like to have him serve

as a general in one of his armies. In a great sermon

before a large assembly he was heard to say
:

" I once

beheld a strong Irishman, with a heavy sledge hammer,

strike a large boulder twenty-four times without seem-

ing to faze the rock, but when the hammer came down

the twenty-fifth time the boulder flew into a dozen

pieces. Persistency counts for something." Those

who heard the sermon felt that the story of the Irish-

man was by illustration characteristic of the preacher.

In a matter of conviction where he thought he was

right his sledge hammer knew no let-up.

This man was Eld. Daniel P. Sayler, born in 1811;

he died in 1885. His ancestors were members of the

church back for several generations. They were of

the sterling quality, strong in faith, character and pur-

pose. When he was converted in 1837, at the age of

twenty-six, and called to the ministry three years later,

he at once impressed the people of his community as

the coming man. His first sermon, the closing part of

a funeral service, demonstrated his ability to grip his

audience however large. As a speaker his services

were in demand from the very start. So strong, fer-

vent and direct were his appeals to the unconverted

that inside of three months one hundred, a number of

them young people, were added to the church by con-

fession and baptism. He grew in favor and strength

and easily became a leader among his own people. In

fact he was a born leader, and was so recognized

wherever he appeared ; for his day and generation there

was no preacher more in demand for great occasions.

He was a fine business man, having the appearance

of a man of affairs ; and when he spoke, either in con-

versation or before an assembly, he talked as one who

understood what he was talking about. When serving

on a committee or in Conference he was not generally

the first one to speak, but when he did speak his words

went to the spot, often with laconic keenness. He

knew how to make his logic sting. He once served on

a committee where an elder was on trial, being charged

by a deacon as self-willed. Sayler asked the deacon

for a bill of particulars. The deacon said that often in

official councils he and the elder differed, and as the

elder would not give in and he also would not give up

it made trouble among the officials. With the twitch-

ing of a half-closed eye Eld. Sayler shot this question

at him :
" My good brother, if the elder will not give

up as you say, and you will not give up, will you please

tell this committee who has the most self-will ?" There

was a time in the history of the Brotherhood, about

1874, when good brethren differed about the advisabili-

ty of the names of the speakers appearing with their

speeches in the Full Report of Conference proceedings.

Bro. John Wise, a devout man, and a man of fine abili-

ty as a public speaker, made a strong speech in favor

of publishing the speeches but omitting the name of the

speaker. As soon as Bro. Wise ended his eloquent

address, Bro. Sayler arose, assuming a perfectly erect

attitude, and in his laconic style said something like

this :
" Brethren, my first reason for insisting on each

man's name appearing with his speech is that I do not

want anybody in the Brotherhood to think that the

speech just made by Bro. Wise was made by Daniel

P. Sayler." At the same Conference the propriety of

brethren engaging in the banking business was being

discussed with considerable earnestness. Bro. Sayler

listened until he saw a good opening for the last word

and then put this clincher on the discussion :
" You do

not need to be afraid of a brother going into the bank-

ing business who has no money, and the man who has

money enough to run a bank will do about as he pleases

with it anyhow."

Just such incidents as these show the thinking apt-

ness of the man, and this ability to see the weak point

in an argument or a position assumed, followed him

all through life. He had a clear conception of what

he believed, and knew how to express himself in such

a manner as not to be misunderstood. For a man who

never studied law his diction often took a decided legal

turn and for that reason he became an adept in fram-

ing forms for special services, such as installing dea-

cons and preachers, and for ordaining elders. He is

said to have been the author of nearly all of the forms

for these and even other services.

Probably no one among us was more thoroughly in-

doctrinated at heart. He accepted the doctrines and

tenets of the Brethren in full and placed a good deal

of confidence in the Annual Meeting and its authority

to dictate to the church. And while all this was true

he one time said, and with considerable force, " But as

soon as Annual Meeting will assume authority to de-

cide a question contrary to the expressed word of the

Lord I am and will be her bitter opponent, and will

never submit to a decision contrary to the expressed

word of the Lord." While granting Conference much

authority he placed the written word above every-

thing else. CConlinned on Page «6)
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Frances E. Willard—An Appreciation

BY EDNA DOTTERER JONES

The value of a life is measured largely by its lasting

qualities. There have been those whose lives seemed

to take the world by storm. Like the western gale

their influence soon passed over, leaving only destruc-

tion in the pathway. On the other hand, there are

those who for the time seem to be doing little, yet that

little grows until it touches scores of lives not only for

the present but for time immemorial. The subject of

our sketch may well be placed within the latter class.

Only as time grows old does the world realize the real

worth of her earnest endeavors. In order to truly

appreciate her purity of life, her honesty of purpose,

and her greatness of effort, one has but to notice some

of the influences which had to do with the moulding

of her character.

That a mother has it within her power to make her

child for good or ill is well illustrated in the life of

Frances Willard. Here was a mother who loved her

children so much that she craved for them everything

which would make their lives beautiful and useful.

Though limited in means, she gave them every oppor-

tunity for self-development. As much good reading

as possible was placed within their reach. The Bible

always held first place within the Willard home, and in

early life the children were taught to memorize choice

bits of scripture. Likewise the mother had a sym-

pathetic understanding of her children. She played with

them and the games, though unknown to them, were the

guiding factor. A point here, a suggestion there, given

in her sweet understanding way, added the blocks one

by one to these great human edifices.

The mother was not alone in this great work. The

strict, somewhat stern ideas of the father also had

their influence. Those Puritan ideals which have made

their imprint upon so many phases of our national life

were implanted into these childish lives.

His rocking-chair lullaby

:

"A charge to keep I have,

A God to glorify,

A never dying soul to save

And fit it for the sky.

" To serve the present age

My calling to fulfill,

Oh, may it all my powers engage

To do the Master's will,"

was the keynote of his life which he passed on to his

children.

Then, too, the most plastic period of Frances Wil-

lard's life was spent in the big open country where she

early learned to appreciate nature and nature's God.

Here she learned to commune with Jehovah and such

an environment helped her to grow in truth and sim-

plicity.

The next great factor in moulding her life was the

influence of teachers and associates in school. Even

liefore she was permitted to go away to college, teach-

ers of the highest quality and character were brought

into the home. Northwestern Female College, at Evan-

ston. 111., was chosen because of its strictly religious

principles. Through her earlier years at college, she

posed as a doubter ; but these doubts were cleared

away as she surrendered her life to her Master. Al-

ways a devout student and leader, she embraced the

one thing needful to a useful life.

The other factor which helped to determine her life

work was somewhat coincidental. Just at the time

when she was ready to enter upon her life work proper,

there stood before her two open doors. The one was

to become an outstanding figure in the educational

field; the other, a life of philanthropy. She would

most likely have chosen the former, for all her prepa-

ration pointed in that direction, had not this other fac-

tor entered. Just at the time when she was being forced

to make the decision the Woman's Temperance Cru-

sade began. It caught hold of Miss Willard and

moved her to action.

Her first impulse was to do all she could, giving all

the time she could spare from her work to the cause.

She, however, was destined to do more than that. She

was brought to the deciding point by two letters com-
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ing at the same time. The one

come to New York to be lady principal of a very select

school. The salary was tempting for that day. Had

she accepted this offer hut a few persons would have

ever known her real worth. The other was an invitation

to come to Chicago and he president of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union there. After careful and

prayerful consideration, she accepted the latter and the

whole world has been touched by her decision.

Words are inadequate to express just what Frances

Willard has meant to the cause of temperance. She

felt that in giving her best she was only doing her duty.

"'Just anything?' 'Ah I No, not that,'

The world has made reply,

'If true success may be attained

And wealth and honor be sustained

On the best alone I can rely.'

" ' Just anything for God,' you say.

Methinks I hear his call:

' To man alone has been revealed

My work, my plan must be fulfilled,

The best belongs to me.'

"Then to the work with faith and power,

Success alone to gain ;

She'd give her best, her all to him

His life to live, the world redeem,

She'd give her best always."

Here let me give a statement made by one who

knew her best :
" Rarely has the world seen so com-

plete a death of self, so far as personal aims are con-

cerned, or so glorious a resurrection of the true self

in the lives of countless others."

Picture for a moment the contrast in her environ-

ment. Up to the time she became interested in the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union she had lived

amid the pleasant, wholesome environment of college

life; from henceforth she was to spend the greater

part of her time about the open saloon, ofttimes kneel-

ing in the sawdust and filth to pray with the unfor-

tunate. Human pictures of immorality and degrada-

tion were constantly before her eyes. Only a stout

heart, such as she possessed, could have lived up to

this change.
t

Daily she went about with groups of like-minded

women among the saloons trying to lift men from

their degraded lives. Her faith in humanity was su-

preme. With one hand on the cross, the other was

constantly reaching down to lift others to that lofty

position. Accepting no income at the beginning, she

often walked miles in order to save carfare; and she,

too, knew what it meant to be hungry. These she

looked upon as helps rather than hindrances for they

led her to appreciate more fully the lot of the fallen

ones. However, later she did consent to a meager

salary. The earlier part of her work was done largely

without the encouragement of her friends. They felt

that one so gifted as she, was surely wasting her tal-

ents. But undaunted she pressed on.

Not long after this she was elected to the office of

state secretary. Five years later she became National

President of the W. C. T. U. She went from town to

town and from city to city, giving in simplicity the

message so near to her heart. That God would in

time, with human helpers, rid the country of the

damnable saloons, she never failed to believe. .She also

fell the harder one worked at it the sooner it would

be accomplished. Thus she worked, encouraged others

to work, and organized small groups into unions. Such

groups became centers for the accomplishment of the

great task. Some one has said that when once the

hour had found the woman, it was as if she had from

the beginning been filling the place, so great was her

fitness for it. Truly she was the woman of the hour.

It was soon after she launched out upon her life

work that she conceived the idea of making the W. C.

T. U. a world organization. Though she loved her

own country with the true love of a patriot, her heart

went out to those poor unfortunates across the sea,

held down by sin and immorality. She read a book on

the opium trade in India and China. The awful re-

sults of the wine making trade in Europe impressed

her with the need of temperance reform abroad. It

dawned upon her that the mission of the White Ribbon

women was to organize the motherhood of the world

contained an offer to for the peace and purity, the protection and exaltaft,

With this idea the great
Work

C. U. missionaries have gone forth
i

of its homes.

began. W. T.

all parts of the world. We can not estimate the val^

and success of this part of the work. The east is con

tinually looking to the west for her methods of reform

and it is fitting that America should help her rid her.

self of the evils thus holding her down.

We might go on and on relating in detail the \vori.

of this great woman. Space, however, forbids.
She

began a great work and stayed by it until God said

" Well done." She did not live to see the final
out'

come of her efforts. She passed the torch, she so

nobly carried, on to other women and thus it has been

passed on to others ever increasing in brightness
until

in this year 1929, we women feel we have the promist

of a noble victory.

If Frances Willard were here, her feeling of satis,

faction would be complete. I like to feel that she is

here about us in spirit ; that her soul is linked with the

soul of every true woman in rejoicing that prayers

have been answered and efforts have been crowned

with success. But I seem to hear her say :
" Toil on,

noble women, the real work is just begun. If you stop

here success will only spell failure. There may he

periods of discouragement, I lived through them, you

can do likewise. You can not afford to rest until the

whole world has grasped this true ideal."

"A charge to keep I have,"

stayed by her all through life—and,

" To serve the present age,"

was her noble purpose. Truly the life of Frances

Willard stands above the women of her age, and it

may well be said of her as of the village preacher, that

she was:

"As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,

Swells with the vale and midway leaves tin' storm.

While round its head the rolling clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head."

Mantiington, W . Va.

" He That Hath Seen Me Hath Seen the

Father
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Whoever spoke like this save the Son of God?

Should one speak thus today, many would at once en-

deavor to render him harmless by putting him away

among the insane. Against a man of such blasphe-

mous pretensions, public opinion (among any people not

dead to religion) would demand measures of protec-

tion. But the Christian's heart gives an echo of amen

to these striking words of Jesus because he worships

him and can see the Father in him.

The Sanhedrin and the Jewish mob, in the court

square at Jerusalem, acted logically from their point o

view when they saw in Jesus a blasphemer anil «s

him out, for they themselves did not worship raffli

therefore, they could not see God in him. Their mo*

were full of talk about God but when in Jesus God ap-

peared before them, they knew him not. They dem'

that he was God.

We rejoice that thousands are seeing God to a

when their religious capacity of observation '

lumined. But still, in times like ours when this re-

ligious capacity of observation is limited and weaken .

think of those who die to the faith and soothe them

selves by heaping honorary titles upon Jesus, sue
;

" The Ideal Man," " The Master of a Sacred Call*.

" The Example of Piety," " The Master Teacher." ^
" The Hero of the Faith." Many times these are w°'

—altogether words—to hush the conscience, an"

evade the inevitable consequence of an acknowledg"

of his deity, and then with Thomas, to kneel down
^

exclaim :
" My Lord and my God 1" God is in J

but to the darkened eye of the soul of sinful man i

impossible to see him.
^

Alone in Jesus has human nature grasped and W

God to the full. He alone entirely understood the

ther. " No man knoweth the Father save the Son.
(

he to whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal ^
We may grasp an understanding of him in par
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„f us who professes to know him, manifests

<**
°"Cr nurity, sincerity, brotherliness, goodness,

«* '"leousness and spirituality. We are allowing

m'q '

re God in us. " If we love one another, God
3

us
" " Whosoever shall confess that Jesus

c

'"

nl God God abideth in him, and he in God.'

jstheSonot
uou> "

_ ,,„_.,.:„ i„„„ ohMntli h

sto

abideth
i" u

r

s

;joo

- l„ve-

J<

an'd"he that abideth in love abideth in

God,
and God abideth in htm.

jlcPlicrson,
Kans.

Only a Leaflet

BY MAKCIE JOHN GAEST

Into many of our homes with every mail there

„„ doubt, a flood of literature. Some of this

T^k forward to, as we would to a letter from

"7 Much of it is given a look over and then

ledinto the waste basket, without a very careM
*Z:

of its contents. Perhaps we all need to be a b.t

"
/careful for fear we may give to the overflowing

Z ebasket something that would do us good if some

™f the thoughts contained in it were stored away in our

"While reviving a furnace fire with some castaway

-T this caught our attention, - The Drift in Pubh

5S.-_ leaflet gotten out by the Board of

Cerance of the Methodist Episcopal Church. As

lines of helpfulness to welfare workers were read,

L thought forced itself upon me: If in this age we

m not informed it is because we are not awake to

our opportunities and carelessly pass by many chances

for gaining information. With libraries of helpful

.eading in our public schools, with the larger libraries

„, our colleges and cities, with our good roads and

means of travel, with the splendid bulletins and leaflets

that may be had for the postage, surely we can not

j

ay we do not have the opportunity for knowing many

truths that we should know.

It was only a leaflet about to be used to help revive

the dying embers of a furnace fire, but listen to its

message of wisdom. Mr. Pickett says, " Astde from

the one matter of prohibition, the public morality of

1 America has dropped to almost unbelievable depths.

We have been so absorbed in the prohibition issue that

we have failed to notice the utter rout of the friends

of decency and American civilization."

As you think it over, is this a just accusation? Is it

true that the many of the little " no harm " ideas that

are so easy to form need a fight to hold them back

also?

The order in which this leaflet treats the evils is:

prize fighting, the degradation of the dance, the

theater, indecent literature, obscene pictures, and gam-

bling. Then there was another leaflet showing the

evils of the cigarette, the danger of immodest dress

and the swearing habit.

Surely the day for awakening is here when those

who have made moral conditions a study tell us our

nation is on the toboggan slide to destruction. Yes,

we dislike pessimistic views, and sometimes we refuse

I

to discuss these things with the pen or from the public

platform because we know the majority of readers and

1 hearers dislike this line of thought. But despite our

likes and dislikes, we have to face some facts that we

would prefer not knowing.

Even though as a Christian nation we should be

ashamed of our cigarette evil, we have it with us m all

of its death-dealing, habit-forming force, a monster

that needs to be fought bravely, not only for the sake

°f our boys but—do we dare say it?—our girls as

well.

The saloon is a thing of the past, and how proud we

arc of the fact ; but how humiliated we must feel when

°ur dailies announce that a large per cent of our filling

stations are carefully disposing of intoxicants. This

as a fact, many have a poor way of knowing to be

true, but we do know to our disappointment that the

cigarette evil is growing because of the ready sale at

these places

many of these places a menace and do they need a

clearing? Is it a sad fact that some of our churches

are suffering because of the Sunday lounging at such

places? . .

Tobacco statistics tell us that 2,700 Americans begin

the tobacco habit each day. The new slogan of the

Anglo-American Tobacco Company is: "A cigarette

in the mouth of every man, woman and child in

China " Can we say naught else but shame upon our

American civilization (?) when statistics tell us we

use more than 5,000 packs of manufactured cigarettes

every minute—day or night?

We like to boast of our nation as Christian and cul-

tured, as intelligent and above the average; yet what

a shame that -in our high schools and in our colleges,

in our universities as well, some teachers, some pro-

fessors and some doctors, are helping to swell the num-

ber of smokers. Can you wonder that the cause of

education is suffering because of such examples of

leadership? Do we need welfare workers and welfare

boards and welfare interest?

Only a leaflet! And yet upon its printed page may

be the advice that will reach some stricken life and

change the blighted past.

Is America selfish and pleasure mad?
.

Does it seem

quite consistent to spend thirty billion dollars a year

for pleasure while the church boards of nearly all the

churches plead for funds to carry on the most needed

work? Thirty billions for pleasure and a few million

for kingdom advancement!

Do we wonder that the question is asked, How long

can America avoid bankruptcy, decay and demoraliza-

tion? Only a leaflet ! But it contained words of in-

formation and words of warning. Will we cry aloud

and spare not, or rest contentedly in the throes of a

dreadful silence ?

Salem, Va,

Do we feel our boys safe, congregating at these pub-

lic
Places where loafing is allowed? Do you feel your

Vv has so much goodness and such will power that he

"til always say no when temptation is presented? Are

The Choice of Paul

BY D. E. CRirE

When Saul of Tarsus returned to Jerusalem after

his thrilling experiences at Damascus and in the wil-

derness, he met a discouraging reception ;
for he found

only one friend in the city where three years before he

had been a popular man. Barnabas trusted Saul and

vouched for the sincerity of his conversion to the

brethren and then they accepted him into their number

He had seen the Lord and conversed with h.m and

thus he knew that Jesus was the Christ. He preached

the gospel of Christ to the Jews with more fervent zeal

than any one had done before, and the brethren saw ,t

was wise to send him away, for the Jews would not

suffer such preaching in Jerusalem.

In a trance or a vision the Lord told Saul
:

Make

haste, and get thee quickly out of Jerusalem ;te they

will not receive thy testimony concerning me. But it

was Saul's choice to remain in the ciy where he had

persecuted the followers of Christ, and convince the

Jews that he had been wrong, for his eyes had been

opened and he knew that Jesus was the Messiah. But

the Lord replied, "Depart: for I will send thee far

hence unto the Gentiles." Reluctantly Saul obeyed

and he went to his old home at Tarsus.

A«ain it was the good man Barnabas who brought

Saul out of his retreat and started him in his great

work of preaching the gospel. It was not long until

the Holy Spirit said to the church, " Separate me

Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have

called them." Obediently these two strong men started

out to their work. Saul was now in his proper element

and soon his name was changed to Paul and he was

ever after known as " Paul, the apostle to the Cen-

'''The Lord sent Saul to the Gentiles, and the church

sent Barnabas and Saul to carry the gospel to the Gen-

tiles There were Gentiles in every direction from

Jerusalem but they were not told in which direction to

go This was largely left to the judgment of the mis-

sionaries. On two occasions they assayed to go to cer-

tain places and the Spirit forbade them. Following tins

proof that their judgment was not in harmony with

the Lord's will they were prepared for the vision

which called them over into Macedonia to sow the seed
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of the gospel in Europe. This did not mean that Asia

and Mysia did not need the gospel, or were unworthy

of it, but at that certain time there was a more prom-

ising field elsewhere.

Paul writes to the Thessalonians (1 Thess. 2: 18)

that time and again he wanted to come to them, but

Satan hindered him. He also writes to the Romans

(Rom 1: 13) that ofttimes he had purposed to come

unto them, but was hindered. Since we know that

the Lord wanted Paul to preach in Rome we may well

believe that the same Satan who hindered his going

to Thessalonica also hindered the great apostle of the

Gentiles when he desired to go to Rome. Because of

this hindrance Paul gave up going to Rome by the

great highway, although from where he was at that

time the distance was not very great. Instead, he de-

cided to go to Jerusalem, and cherished this hope for

After many churches had been established in the

lar^e field where Paul labored for something like fif-

teen years, he decided to take his journey to Jerusalem.

Paul never said that the Lord had called him to make

this dangerous venture, or that the Holy Spirit had

directed him to revisit the city and the temple. His

many friends urged him not to risk his life by going

into the city where the Jews had tried to kill him, from

which he had been sent away to save his life. His re-

ply was- "I go bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem,

not knowing the things that shall befall me there
;

save

that the Holy Ghost witnessed in every city, saying

that bonds and afflictions abide me." Agabus, a proph-

et warned Paul through the Holy Spirit that he should

be' bound if he entered the city. On this Paul's friends

again urged him not to go. His answer was that he

was not only ready to be bound, but to die for the

name of the Lord Jesus. He would not be dissuaded

from going into Jerusalem.

Had Paul forgotten the Lord had told h.m,
^
They

will not receive thy testimony concerning me"? He

had expressed a .great desire of being in Jerusalem at

the time of the feast. Is it possible that his great love

for the Jews made him cherish a forlorn hope that he

might preach to that vast gathering of his people and

convince them that Jesus was the Messiah? He spoke

truly when he said he was ready to die, but did not

know that a living Paul was worth far more to the

church and in the saving of souls than a glorified mar-

tyr Whatever his motives may have been, we should

not say what Paul never said, that the Lord sent h.m

to Jerusalem.
.

At the request of the Jewish Christians Paul con-

sented to present an offering in the temple for his

purification. The mobbing by the Jews was so tuned,

perhaps providentially, that Paul was prevented from

going through with this ordinance, else ,t would have

been difficult for him to harmonize his act with his

teaching to Galatians: " I testify again to every man

that is circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole

law. Christ is become of no effect unto you whoso-

ever of you are justified by the law : ye are fallen from

grace
" (Gal. 5 : 3, 4). The blood of Christ ,s the only

thing on earth that purifies the child of God. No

offering of the temple can do it.

Through the mercy of God the godless Romans were

made to serve the Lord by preserving the apostle of

the Gentiles from the vengeance of the chosen people.

Contrary to nature, the prisons built to restrain the

wicked now became a refuge of safety to protect he

life of the righteous. Paul spent two years in the

prison of Ciesarea, perhaps the two most safe and

peaceful years of his active ministry-two years with

be privilege of preaching only a few sermons and

without making one convert. Did he ever hulk of the

preaching he could have done, the converts he might

Lve won and the churches which might have ben

established if he had broken through Satan s hin-

drances on the Roman highway and pressed on to

R
°iTis

?

not strange that Satan who had hindered and

driven back Paul that he might not reach Rome, the

leading city of the world, should now, as the Prince of

tie power of the air, stir up that terrible storm to

(Continued on rage 3«)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Our Colleges and the Ministry

BY V. F. SCHWALM

Second Halt

In the questionnaire to the ministers who are college

oraduates, they were asked: (1) what courses in col-

lege they found most helpful, (2) what courses they

had had which they did not consider worth the effort,

and (3) what courses they did not take which they

wish they had taken. In answer to the first question

various subjects received votes as follows: Bible 129,

English and Literature 91, Philosophy 71, History 68,

Psychology 59, Sociology and Social Sciences 59, Re-

li<nous Education 38, Ethics 38, Theology 35, Homilet-

ic"s 35, Church History 28, Public Speaking 27, Edu-

cation 20, Science 20, Biological Science 17, Greek 20,

Debating 13, etc. In answer to the second question

Languages and Mathematics received the highest num-

ber of votes though many felt that all their courses had

some value. In answer to question number three the

same subjects were named as in answer to question

number one. It is interesting to note, though perhaps

not wise here to discuss, the classifications and group-

ing of the subjects that ministers are finding most help-

ful.

More than two-thirds of these men preached more

or less while they were taking their college work. In

answer to the question as tc whether they would

recommend to other young men that they should

preach while taking college work 165 answered yes, 13

said no, while many others gave answers which indi-

cate that they would recommend that young student

ministers should do some preaching while in college.

A very large majority of these men seem to be of the

impression that the way to learn to preach is by preach-

ing.

The last of the questionnaire was :
" What sugges-

tions would you give to college officials in their work

of recruiting men for the ministry or of training young

ministers in college?" In ansvyer to this question many

pages were written and many valuable suggestions

were made. It would be suggestive for college offi-

cials and ministerial board members to read the re-

sponses from hundreds of these young ministers. On

the question of recruiting or calling men for the min-

istry many suggestions were given. One of the most

numerous suggestions was: "Exalt the ministry,"

" Magnify the calling, " " Challenge them with the

greatest profession life affords." In order to do this

effectively it was suggested that colleges should im-

port great preachers for chapel, secure for the college

church a capable pastor. Students should be encour-

aged to attend great religious conventions. It was al-

so suggested that a seasoned pastor should be secured

to speak and present the claims of the Christian min-

istry. Other ministers should testify as to why they

entered the ministry. The importance of a faculty

who respect religion, who do not mock at the Bible or

religion, but honor both, was emphasized. Faculty

guidance was advised to help determine the fitness and

to direct capable men into the ministry as well as to

direct into other channels those who do not have those

qualities which are indispensable for success in the min-

istry. Caution is given against too much pressure or

coercion in recruiting for the ministry. Several men

reflect the opinion that often only the pleasant side of

the ministry is presented to young men. " Present the

facts, honestly, although it may mean a decision not

in favor of the ministry," says one young man. Let

them enter the ministry with their " eyes open." One

very able young man writes, " I feel that in choosing

the ministry as one's field of service it should be done

in college and should be done Tather voluntarily by the

student."

The report shows clearly that the religious organiza-

tions on the campus are most helpful to young men

who are looking to the ministry, especially the volun-

teer bands, the Y. M. C. A. and the ministerial or-

ganizations. Several men urged that the best faculty

men should promote and encourage and advise with

the ministerial associations of the colleges. These or-

ganizations can do much to professionalize the ministry

and to magnify it, and should be encouraged.

One of the most outstanding notes sounded through

the questionnaire is that there are already as many or

more young men trained with college and in some

cases seminary education as the church can use. This

was especially noticed in questionnaires from the East.

The note of bitter disappointment on the part of some

who have prepared for preaching and are now forced

to go into other work is alarming. They insist that a

careful study should be made of the number of men

needed and that not more men should be urged to go

into the ministry than the church can adequately care

for after they are trained. Whether there are too

many ministers or whether there are other conditions

that create this impression should become the subject

of our earnest and early investigations.

For training men the suggestions are numerous and

varied, in some cases contradictory. Many suggest

making the Bible department one of the strongest in

the college, giving a major and minor in Bible and re-

ligious education. Some insist on men taking Bible

work. Several urge that training should be broad and

general. Some say, do not fear to study religion scien-

tifically, while others seem more cautious and fearful

of this point of view. Many advise thorough seminary

work while others write as if a man should do much

Bible work in college. A few say—advise seminary

work to the few most capable only.

One of the rather surprising things was the fre-

quency with which men suggested that practice preach-

ing should be provided for either in affiliated churches

or in summer pastorates. It was suggested that this be

supervised much as practice-teaching is supervised in

our best teacher training institutions. Some one sug-

gested that two young men take charge of a near-by

church and work under the head of the Bible Depart-

ment. Evidently these men feel the need of directed

and supervised practice in preaching. On the financial

problem, some men advise that the college arrange free

tuition, or scholarships, teach men how to get through

college without piling up such large debts and help

them at least as much as athletes are helped. They

suggest that college officials use their influence to help

matters in the churches, so that the financial outlook

for ministers may be improved. Strange to say, some

men said preachers accept too much help and are not

greatly underpaid. In a number of answers, there

seems to be a rather bitter complaint against the church

or churches. They say the trouble is not with the

college, but with the churches. They have nothing to

offer, that there are bickerings, that the church does

not give a man a chance to make good, that they are

merciless in criticism and give inadequate support.

The problem of making it possible for young men to

get through college and seminary without piling up

such a large debt as to make it imperative to go into

a secular calling, is not of easy solution. To give too

freely during preparation is to pauperize young men

and to cause them to lose their self-respect. It ought

to be so that a young man could be given the chance

to help himself in some way during college, so that he

could come out at the close comparatively free from

debt. It has seemed to me that we have suddenly come

to demand a ministry professionalized beyond what the

size of our church units can adequately support. A
church of less than a hundred will find it hard to pro-

vide work for and to finance a man who has secured a

college and seminary training. Some solution to pro-

vide larger and more challenging church units for our

ministers is sorely needed, especially in these middle

western states.

These ministers urge strongly that an organization

be effected which will make the way from the college

or seminary to a church more easy so that a man will

not need to be embarrassed in his effort to secure a

place when he is trained. This is being done gradually

through the Secretary of the Ministerial Board and by

the Secretary of the Home Mission Board. But it

seems to me the steps of procedure might be carefully

and frequently stated so as to get it clearly^
ministers and churches.

One note that college officials should heed is the not,

repeatedly sounded, " Make the college predominate!,

Christian "—let faculty and officials set a good Ex.

ample, keep close contact between students and faculty.

McPherson, Kans.
. •

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Our Creed

The creed of the Church of the Brethren is the Hn,

Testament. The Old Testament contains war, slavery,

polygamy, revenge, and narrow nationalism.
Jesus

clearly taught he was the Way to salvation, that the

law and the prophets were until John (Luke 16:16),

that the new wine of the kingdom can not be put into

the old bottles. Jesus is the true Way of life, and the

New Testament is the rule of faith and practice. On

founders studied the New Testament, and the apostolic

church, for the early apostles were more likely to right-

ly interpret the Master, than the medieval church,

without Bibles, and with a pagan background.

The Brethren saw the great evils in the world and

in the church.

1. Against the evil of war, they put the doctrine of

peace. It is agreed today, by all unprejudiced students

of the Bible, that Jesus was the Prince of Peace.

" That Jesus stood for nothing that war is, and that

war stands for nothing that Jesus was." The doc-

trine of peace is a fundamental doctrine of the New

Testament and of our church.

2. The great evil of intemperance was found in

the church as well as in the world. Yet the New Testa-

ment forbids drunkenness, and anything that degrades

the body, the temple of the Spirit. These bodies be-

long to the Lord, and are to serve him. The Church

of the Brethren has been a temperance society, and did

not allow her members to have part in the liquor busi-

ness.

3. The evils of luxury were seen in the church as

well as in the world. Luxury has killed more people

than war and intemperance together. It is idolatry,

for it places the chief values of life upon things and

the desires of the body; it degrades the spirit, and it

enervates society till it destroys it. The desire for

luxury is one of the chief causes of the trouble in the

world. Against this evil the Church of the Brethren

has taught the spiritual life, or the simple life, the hie

that puts the emphasis where it belongs, on the moral

and spiritual values.

4. The evil of slavery was seen everywhere. Also

caste, and class distinctions, divisions into rich and

poor, nobility and peasants, knights and serfs. Tie

church saw the teaching of Jesus that all men are to be

brethren, and in the Lord there can be no distinction.

The doctrine of brotherhood is the only hope f°'
'

*

solution of the many social problems. This is

teaching of Jesus.

5. Man's relation to God was mostly formal, a ma-

ter of definitions, and expressed in ritual and oil .

The Church of the Brethren made religion what Jesu

taught it should be, a life of obedience, of fellowsWP

with the Father, a desire to comply with the purposes

God, a life of goodness, honesty, love, forgiveness,

suffering, and of loyalty in all things. Religion is

life of obedience to the will of God all the time, e«

'

day of the week. " He that willeth to do the will, s

know the doctrine."

Long Beach, Calif.

Constructive Criticism

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

Everyone who wishes to better himself or h' s P

^

tion welcomes criticism. If there is anyone «»

thoroughly acquainted with that word it 1S an *
eS

.

Having heard one of paint and brush fame give n's

perience along this line it might be well to pass > ^
He was called on to supervise the interior decor
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"
"lercd them by saying he would at his own

have the whole work done over if the crit.cs

„ larKe hall or gathering place. Us.ng all the

°f

„ I had he brought out a very good effect. There

*
things to consider that the amateur or lay-

• " 5

Tint know about. Along came the usual critics.

man do "UL
_ •

So be

"Ctell""*'
exacttywhat'thelr ideas were. Not one

'
1 do so, showing thereby they had none There is

*, ! in tearing down the work of another unless

1,0

It something better to put in its place Christ is

r Z of the first magnitude. For example, in Mat-

3
„ S he voices his nonapproval of the hypocrites

"g to pray standing in the synagogues and in the

corners

pray au».">"t, - ~ -

, f the streets that they may be seen of men.

.V next few lines, Matthew 6:6, he tells them

TV; may be heard. " Enter into thy closet, and

t„ « hast shut the door," etc. Surely there would

I „ ucl, progress if every time we criticize we would

JjTtrW out recipe of our own that we are positive-

ly sure

ricn u" 1-
*---r- -

.

is better than the one we are attacking.

Los Angeles, Calif.

HOME AND FAMILY3
Hannah Sewing a New Coat

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

, have , little boy at Shiloh's temple, learning

T„ „r»c the Lord who served me in my need;

„„nder if the candle in his room's .till burning

\ t L late hour-and where his dream thoughts lead.

In two weeks this coat must be done for him

When I go down to Shiloh for this year

;

*!o„g should this coat be? . . . He should be sum

And tall, by now, as Nathan's young lad here.

He will not always be outgrowing coats

01 doth that my-his mother's-hands may make;

When lie is grown a man for Eli's place,

To lead God's people, not our sheep and goats,

He will throw off each too-small thought, and take

Some fresh-spun thought-coat-garment of soul-grace 1

North Manchester, Ind.

The Cottage of Content

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

I

John Harley worked hard and faithfully for the

Greyson and Markley Company, a big steel concern.

He was their head bookkeeper when they gave him a

great opportunity. They transferred him to their

plant in Pittsburgh, located in Kingston, a suburb.

They sold their old home, then John went to Pitts-

burgh with the price of his house in his pocket-to

buy a new one.

But Deborah had her say before he started out.

"Now, see here, daddy, we don't want to pay any more

ior the new house than we got for the old one. What s

tbe use of your getting a bigger salary if we have to

put it all in a house?"

"I don't intend to, I don't want to waste money

that way. If you knew how I dread this job of buy-

Mother looked seriously thoughtful. " Sometimes

the biggest bargains look like that. We'll drive there

"The next morning their household goods were piled

on a truck. The Harleys climbed into their flivver and

they started on their adventure. Johnny, Dolly and

Roy were shouting and exclaiming over the high

mountains and the big bridges. Sometimes they sang

when Roy, who was seven, piped up some round like

Three Blind Mice, which he had learned in school.

Dorothy, who was seventeen, was greatly excited over

the prospect of living in the city. Daddy was the only

gloomy one in the party, he kept thinking of the ter-

rible old shack towards which they were heading. He

even drove more slowly as they came near Kingston

It was about four in the afternoon when he stopped

before the weather-beaten, hard-looking, abused old

house.
" 'Tain't no use mother, you're not even going

inside." i,„™
But she did not seem to hear him, she was busy.

« Dolly you come with me. Johnny and Roy you sit

still right where you are." Then the two women went

through that hideous front door and faced the broken

stairways. Somehow, they got upstairs, and mother

began to smile.
" Poor old house, it's been treated

mean," was her verdict.

When she and Dolly came out, Johnny volunteered

some information. He had been exploring the back

yard.
" Bet you there is a ton of weeds, old cans, and

broken dishes in that back yard."

"
Just drive in, John. We are going to stay right

hC

John demurred, they should go to a hotel this first

night. With the light of battle in her eyes mother

allowed that they could get hot water. And if they

would all help, one room could be cleaned so that they

might sleep in it. Johnny and Roy considered it grca

fun Dolly worked hard. She and mother rubbed and

scoured until the one room was fit to sleep in. Then

'they went to the back yard to look at the destruction

there Mother was jubilant, she considered themselves

very lucky. "Look at the size of it." she exulted

» Daddy, we are going to have a beautiful home out of

this The yard is big enough for a vegetable garden,

and then I can plant all the other part in flowers.

This was in March, and by the month of August, the

house was the prettiest one on the street. Thus do

white stucco and paint transform an ugly house.

Deborah worked hard in the back yard, planting on-

ions cabbage and lettuce in the early summer; every-

thing grew that she planted. In August vines and

flowers covered every vestige of barrenness and Dolly

and her mother were talking about a pergola or a kind

of summer house. They had found some wisteria

vines neglected, as everything else had been, but very

thrifty. Daddy offered to fashion some rustic seats.

Guided by the sound of their happy voices, Elian

Haines and her brother Joe found them at the extreme

end of the garden. Elian threw her arms around Dol-

lv saying "To think that you have been living here

for six months and we just heard of you this morn-
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you how pretty this is. I never knew you folks were

so artistic." ,

On the following Monday. John came home with a

piece of news: " They have struck oil on Joe Haines

place. He owns ten acres and they are prospecting

over there."

"Well, now, isn't that luck for him? said mother

tranquilly. . , , .
,

'
I hope it will prove to be a good well, said daddy.

New Windsor, Md.

"And don't forget how we have been reckoning on

Johnny's education," she admonished firmly.

No wonder he dreaded it. He looked and looked

all over Kingston. There was only one house there

that could be bought with his money, but such a house .

The agent assured him it was well built but John

turned away from it in deep discouragement. He

made a tour of the apartment houses, the rents were

daggering. He could scarcely believe it when they

told him what the poor little rooms were worth. He

had been everywhere. Maybe Debby could do better.

He returned home.

"And there wasn't even one house that would

suit?"

"No, not one; though there was one in the suburb

which may be bought for our price; but you couldn't

live in it."

"Why not?"
" H you'd see it you" wouldn't ask. Windows are

011
>. doors are off hinges, stairs are broken, and the

)lrd-" language failed John at this point.

nig?

"I said, 'That's a great place,' when Slocum and 1

drove into town this morning, and he told me who was

living here. So the first thing we did this afternoon

was to come and look up our old neighbors. Joe had

always liked the Harleys back in the country town.

« We live a half mile away, but that is next door when

you consider the flivver."

Mother led the way into the house, it was undenia-

bly pleasant. There was peace there, life was orderly

and regular. They entered by the kitchen door. Elian

was pleased with the beauty of it, and Deborah ex-

plained:
" You see I am in the kitchen a good bit of

my time. We had to do it all over, so I said, paint

the cupboard shelves all white." They admired the

flowered dishes set in place so they formed a pretty

background behind glass doors. From the kitchen

they went into the dining room. This too, was painted

white John's Bible lay open at the head of the table.

Flowers were everywhere. By the time they came to

the living room, Elian said, " I don't know how to tell

Stewardship Versus Money Raising

BY LULA R. TINKLE

In some localities churches have been using the

money-raising methods to obtain funds for carrying on

the church work. Rummage sales, fairs, suppers for

profit, and bazaars have created much interest as well

as helped to raise funds. In other localities this plan

has met with frank disapproval, for the reason that

members believed it to be unscriptural. There are

still some churches which are undecided as to whether

it is wrong, and have an inward feeling that they may

be lagging "behind the times" if they do not launch

nut upon some such popular money-raising enterprise.

It is a matter that is well worthy of our careful study.

Let us consider the argument of those who support

this plan. It can not be denied that, when its members

have failed to do their duty, many a church has been

held together for a time by the moncy-raising efforts

of a group of faithful women. They have jrladly

labored long hours for no other purpose than to carry

on
"

for Jesus Christ. It is also true that there are

certain values which accompany the money-raising

methods. They tend to promote sociability among the

women of the church and they provide expression for

the women who can not give money, but who can give

materials and service.

However, sociability may be fostered by the prepa-

ration of a supper for church fellowship just as well

as by preparing one for profit. Those who are unable

to give money may find many other means of render-

ing service to the church.
. .

There are several reasons why the money-raising

methods are not the best means of providing money

for the carrying on of God's work. In the first place,

they are unfair to business interests in the community.

Shops and stores are taxed for the privilege of selling

merchandise. The church is exempt because ,t ,s not

supposed to be in business, but to be engaged in sp.r-

tuai pursuits. In a small town the church often be-

comes a serious competitor of the dry goods store o,

the little restaurant; and it is not paying for the privi-

lege of competition. The store and the restaurant are

taxed ; the church is not.

One little town in the middle west had five churches

each of which raised money by serving a delicious meal

one night a week. The Methodists had their supper

on Monday nights, the Presbyterians on Tuesdays the

Baptists on Wednesdays, the Episcopalians on Thurs

day's, and the Disciples on Fridays. The food was so

good and the prices so low, that the patrons of the

"mail down town restaurant flocked over to the

churches. In this case the churches presented senou

competition, yet they went free while the restaurant

proprietor was taxed. Was not that unfair?

If all of the factors and conditions are taken into ac-

count the money-raising methods are sometimes un-

profitable. When the time spent in cooking and sewing

d serving is computed, when the cos, of al materia

is considered, the fair, or the supper, is often really

financially unsuccessful. If those who contribute and

those who buy could be induced to give directly to th

church there would be more money in the end. Some

churches have demonstrated the truth of that statement

Dy trying both the money-raising and the stewardship

methods They find that stewardship ,s more profitable

financially. .
.

f

If the needles are all busy m preparation for a

church bazaar there is no time to sew for needy

families in the community. If hands are occupied

with cooking for profit there is no time to prepare a

(Continued on Page 3«)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 2

Sunday-school Lesson, Later Experiences of Jcremiah.-

Jer. oS: 4-13.

Christian Workers' Meotins, Christ in a Day's Work.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Fostoria church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Mr. Joy church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Olympia church, Wash.

Three baptisms in the Nainpa church, Idaho.

Two baptisms in the Snake Spring church, Pa.

Two reinstated in the Middlcbury church, Ind.

Six baptisms in the Pleasant Hill congregation, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Salem community church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Monrovia, Md.

Two were baptized and three reclaimed in the Big Swat-

ara church, Pa.

Eight additions to the Hcmct church, Calif., Bro. W. M.

Piatt, pastor-evangelist.

Ten additions to the Pontiac church, Mich., Brother and

Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Fourteen baptisms in the Oklahoma City church, Okla.,

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, evangelists.

Fourteen converts in the Wilmington church, Del., Bro.

H. S. Rcploglc of Oaks, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve were received into the First church, Lancaster,

Pa., Bro. J. Edson Ulcry of North Manchester, Ind., evan-

gelist: one baptism following the meetings.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Whitefish

church, Mont., Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith, evangelists;

eight baptisms during pre-Easter services held by Bro.

A. R. Fike. 4, 4, $ 4,

Our Evangelists

which
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Brother and Sister Ernest B. Leatherman have time for

one or two more evangelistic meetings this summer and fall.

Address them at Mount Airy, Md.

Mount Morris College artists and other talent of the

community will broadcast an hour of music from W M a 1

(277.6), Moody Bible Institute. June 6, 9 P. M., Centra

Standard Time. A similar program will be given over W
O C Davenport, Iowa. June 8, 2:30 P. M„ Central Stan-

dard Time.

Bro J. S. Zigler, pastor of the church at Portland, Ind.,

desires to exchange series of meetings with some other

pastor within the next three months. This plan was tried

last year and proved to be entirely satisfactory. Any pas-

tor within reasonable distance who is interested will please

write Bro. Zigler at the above address.

* * * *

Will you i

Will you

Kraning, Chairman of Lodging Committee, North
Man.

Chester, Ind.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the Fj rs(

District of West Virginia will be held at the Maple Spring

church, Eglon congregation, June 7 and 8. Thursday
cvt.

ning, June 6, there will be a sermon by B. M. Rollins

Ministerial Day, opening Friday, at 9:30 A. M. Then,,!

Teaching Functions of the Ministry. Purposes of theStrl

men-Lester Evans. Preparing the Sermon.—B. U. Ro |

lins. Illustrative Aids to Make the Message Stick.—
E. T

Teaching Value of Series Sermons.—Ezi
Fike.Fike.

1:30 P. M., theme, The Preacher's Personality.
Thl

Preacher I Like to Hear—B. B. Miller. Pulpit Decomm _
Jeremiah Thomas. Sermon Delivery.—Earl Fike. Pastot

as Community Leader—Ernest Muntzing. Friday evening,

program by Child Rescue Home. Religious Education Day|

Saturday, 9:30 A. M. Theme: Efficiency in the Sunday!

school. Aims of Religious Education.—H. E. Arnold,

Education Responsibilities of the Sunday-school.-Oti

Johnson. Value of Records.—Marion Riggleman. Devn.

tional and Closing Exercises—Chester Thomas, i.j|

P. M., theme, Outside Activities of the Sunday-school

Training Leaders in Young People's Conference.—D. B,

Spaid. Outside Activities of the Organized Class.—R. B

Leatherman. Daily Vacation Bible School.—Grace Van

Sickle. B. Y. P. D. Opportunities.—Elsworth Harman.

They are free while they Saturday evening, program by Eglon B. Y. P. D.—Harold

Miscellaneous Items

Over at Kent, Northeastern Ohio, where Bro.

Miller is now pastor,' they say that the big question is not

"Am I satisfied with others?" but, "Am I satisfied with

myself ?
"

Write, preachers, write—if you have not gotten "My

Church and Its World Mission." The first stock of this

excellent pamphlet was exhausted and a second supply se-

cured. A few of these remain.

last. A line to the General Mission Board, Elgin, 111., is all c. Miller, Eglon, W. Va.

that is needed. Railroad accommodations

The Roxbury church, Johnstown, Pa., yearbook for 1929

A. H.

rc Ihc burdcr

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife to begin June 9 hi the church

at Cabool, Mo.

Bro. R. G. West of Batavia, 111,, to begin June 1 in the

Harman church, W. Va.

Bro. Job. H. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin June

9 in the Smithfield church, Pa.

Bro. Howard Michael of Garden City, Kans., to begin

June 9 in the Olympia church, Wash.

Personal Mention

The latest news from Ping Ting Chow, China is: "Twin

boys arrived May 22. All well." The parents you wish

to congratulate are Brother and Sister Byron M. Flory.

Bro. E. S. Rowland of the Long Meadow congregation,

Md., is available for three revival meetings during the

period from July 14 to Dec. 1. Address him at Hagerstown,

Md., R. 4.

Bro. R. Paul Miller, evangelistic singer and associate min-

ister at Pottstowu, Pa., informs us that he is available

for evangelistic meetings. Address him at 379 N. York St.,

Pottstown, Pa.

Bro. J. Edton Ulery is closing his work with Manchester

College and he and Sister Ulery will return to Onekama,

Mich., Sept. 1. He has sold his home in North Manchester

to Bro. R. H. Miller. So says the "Middle Indiana District

News Letter."

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell plans to have an extensive exhibit

of literature and posters dealing with the anti-tobacco and

other welfare work at the North Manchester Conference.

His location will he at the west side of the Conference

grounds in a tent. Much new literature will be on display.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, for some time past in evangelistic work-

in the Southwest, regrets that "he can not be present at

the Manchester Conference to enjoy the many good things

intellectually, socially and spiritually," but his schedule

will not permit. Later in the summer he is to labor in

Maryland.

Bro. D. H. Keller and wife of Akron, Ohio, after thirteen

years of strenuous pastoral work, have planned a year's

vacation. Bro. Keller will do some university work and

make a tour of Palestine and Egypt. Their address after

Sept. 1 will be 3515 Van Buren St., Chicago. Bro. Ira E.

Long of Goshen, Ind., will take up the work at Akron.

Sister Mae Wolf, R. N., missionary to India, who re-

turned on regular furlough last March, has just started on

a six weeks' post graduate course for nurses. In her work
in India there is so much need for a nurse to assume re-

sponsibility which ordinarily in America would he assumed
by a doctor, that this maternity course will be of great value

to her upon her return to the field. Friends may address

Sister Wolf at Manhattan Maternity & Dispensary, 327

E. 60th St., New York City, N. Y.

._.ninds us that on May 31 it will be just forty years since

the flood in that city swept away more than two thousand

lives and did property damage beyond estimate. The book-

let contains matter of more historic interest to the church,

of course, besides the usual information.

This good woman seems to have overdone it a little but

for all that there is something pleasant in the sound of

what she says :
" So many times I've wanted to express to

you my appreciation of the 'Gospel Messenger' but I

just put it off. This last paper is so full of good things.

The paper is true to its name and the best of its kind that

I have ever read. It's good and just keeps getting better

all the time." .;. ,$, *$> .j.

Special Notices

Aid Society members should read Mrs. John C. Myers'

short article on page 347 regarding delegates' exhibits at

Conference, and other matters.

The dedication of the Huntington City church, Ind., will

take place June 9. It is to be an all-day meeting, Pastor

Ezra Flory writes us. with Eld. Otho Winger as the speaker

of the day.

Southern Ohio people wishing to secure the one and one-

half fare rate to the Manchester Conference must use

identification certificate. You can secure same from J. F.

Appleman, 211 E. Garro St., Plymouth, Ind., or from my-

self, Parker W. Filbrun, R. 4., Dayton, Ohio.

Have you sent in your name for the " Conference Daily?"

Letters and subscription blanks have been sent out to all

the churches and ciders and pastors urged to get the sub-

scriptions in early. But if no one has spoken to you, or

if you live isolated from the main body of the church, send

in your name direct to me with 25 cents for each name

enclosed, and it will be properly entered on the mailing

list. After June 5 send all subscriptions to North Man-

chester, Ind., % Conference. Thanks.—John R. Snyder,

1803 Adams Ave., Tyrone, Pa.

The Conference Lodging Committee wishes to say

that assignments are being made rapidly, and we believe

that it will be better for those wanting rooms, if they will

have our Committee make their arrangements before the

rush comes. If we do not have tiirte to mail your assign-

ment card to you, we will be glad to have your room ar-

rangement made, so you can get your red card at our booth

when you arrive. This will avoid the confusion that usually

results from rapid assignments. You will find our booth

between the Gymnasium and College Building on the west

side of the walk, in front of the Chemistry Building.—C. F.

for the Conference of the

Church of the Brethren to he held at North Manchester

Ind., June 12-19. Those using the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road can get the Big Four train at Milford Junction, Ind.,

one at 8: 10 A. M. arriving at Manchester at 8:54 A. M.

The agent at Milford Junction must get an order to stop

this train for Manchester passengers. Regular train at

2:34 P. M. arriving at North Manchester at 3:27 P. M.

For the convenience of our people the Pennsylvania Com-

pany has decided to run what they call Bus Service from

Logansport, Ind., to North Manchester for thirty-five (35)

passengers or more. Their regular train on this route

leaves Chicago Union Station at 9:50 A. M. arriving at

Logansport at 12 : 36 noon, there, change for North Man-

chester, a train drawn by gasoline motor. Those sending

for Clergy Books need application blanks, of which I

have a limited number. These blanks need to be filled

out, sent to Mr. C. L. Hunter, Manager Eastern Clergy

Bureau, 143 Liberty Street, New York, N. Y. Send One

($1.00) Dollar postal money order for each application.

Only those engaged exclusively in the ministry arc eligible

for these clergy permits. The Identification Certificates

will recommend you for reduced fare on any railroad for

this Conference, but you must use the same route re-

turning. Please read instructions in "Gospel Messenger

of April 27 and May 25. Again I say by permission ol

R. J. Caldwell, Division Passenger Agent for the Western

Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company of Chicago,

111., a special train will be run to North Manchester, Ind.,

on any day desired for seventy-five (75) passengers or

more. If we do not have this number then you must use

the regular service. All Pennsylvania" trains

Union Station in Chicago, 111. If I can be of m
ancc, write me.—J. F. Appleman, General Railw

portation Agent for the Church of the Brethren,

Ind. * * * *

the

a> Trans-

Plymouth,

Standing Committee for 1929

California, Northern

California, Southern and Ariz.,

.M. S. Fraulz

D. \V. Kurtz

Canada, Western J- H. Bmbak.t

.Not reported

R„y Mi««'

j. D. Coffma"

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Not
represented

A. D. Crist

F G. Edwards

'.'.A."c."wieand, 0. D. Bu<*

Geo. W. M*'

China

Colorado, Eastern,

Colorado, Western and Utah,

Denmark,
Florida and Georgia

Idaho and Western Montana,

Illinois, Northern and Wis., ..

Illinois, 'Southern.

India, First J- M. Blough

India, Second

Indiana, Middle, I. B. Book,

Indiana, Northern, J. W. Grater,

Indiana, Southern, J

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
' The fiscal year of Bethany Bible School closes

June 30. More than $15,000 is still due from the

churches.

Is your church one of the more than 500 who

have not yet responded to the school's financial

need this year? Your help is sorely needed.

The cooperation of Sunday-schools, Aid Socie-

ties and individuals in raising the local church

quota before June 30 will be greatly appreciated.

Will not those who read this item breathe a

prayer that we may be able to close this year

without debt?

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL,

J. Edwin Keller, Treas.

J.
Lichiy

J i. Kay'°r

r. H- Mill*

„, Ira L°nS

(Tstmebaugh

Iowa7Middle, ...I '" 'tVro^
Iowa, Northern, Minn, and South Dak. J. *- ^

,

Iowa, Southern Orlando <W

Kansas, Northeastern W. «*..,
D. Floyd

Cris

E M. Rc£d

j'.'Hugh HecknD*

Kansas, Northwestern

Kansas, Southeastern,

Kansas, Southwestern,

Maryland, Eastern, J. H. HolHnger, Geo. A- Ea

.John S. Bow'us

Walls
Maryland, Middle,

Maryland, Western - . J- Mtf
Michigan, .. D. P

c

S

^
C

LenU

e"g Rodabaug"
"

'

T B .

Hylt°n

"".'.D. G. Win*

Dierdor8

Missouri, Middle

Missouri, Northern

Missouri, Southern and Ark.,

Nebraska

N. Dakota and Eastern Mont., D. T. *•"" j

W. A.
Kec

r;-;-; r ;-;-;~;-;-:-;-:-b;Ti-:-;-r;-;-;-i-H-H-i-:-;T^-;^-;-;-i-H-:-;-

North and South Carolina,

(Continued on Opposite Page)
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The Cost of Cool

. „( coal is not measured alone in terms of dollars.

, The cos; °'

oi thc rathcr hazardous occupations

C^ """'."must be measured in terms of life as well as in

M" C0S '
,vimple figures from the Illinois Department

** rs -

„,i
' Minerals show that the state produced

°< "'If . of coal for the first four months of 1929-

g^enty-eight miners.

Taxes and the Farmer

,, farmer possesses forms of wealth that do not escape

*
, Thus as taxes have gone up and thc more

,he

'"m "forms of wealth have taken to cover, the burden

'"

,L has increasingly fallen upon the farmer. It

"' ''ft the farmer's taxes doubled in the ten year per.od

iss
, ,'it,, I'M Just what has happened since then we

'"""
know but one thing is sure, and that is that the

tuner's »" r(lc,,s havc grown "° kSS -

Across the Atlantic by Air

„ . nroolc have crossed the Atlantic Ocean by air

1 average reader would suspect. Thc first crossing

"""lad ten years ago by the NC-4 of the U. S. Navy.

£ i. frequent crossings havc been made, and the

i . romoiled by one reliable authority now stands at

^ThesSoT'hl number is explained by the fact that

I 7,. have been several dirigible crossings in winch from

, to siKty-five people were concerned. However, air

La.ion still presents many perplexing problems as the

|
St failure of th'e Graf Zeppelin serves to indicate.

Where More Bread Is Needed

In Canada and the United States there is a surplus of

L „tat But not so in Italy. There the Fascists have even

ported to the expedient of putting good farmers on idle

' i or land poorly farmed. The "Matt.no a Naples

»vspaper says: "The liberty to own land and not to culti-

„i, it is intolerable to the Fascist principle. Fascism

M indolence and parasitism in whatever form it is

found and it refuses to confuse this with liberty, which in

its old sense may cover a multitude of excesses. Refusing

to cultivate land on the part of proprietors K exactly the

lime as sabotage on the part of workingmch."

Tacna-Arica Again

Tacna-Arica has made the first page again in what it is

hoped mav prove to be a final bow. The dispute that has

kept Pern and Chile in a state of anxiety for more than

1 forty years is reported as settled so far as these two

countries arc concerned. " Under the terms of settlement

I Tacna is awarded to Peru and Arica to Chile. The city

I ol Arica, thc only port of call for steamers on the Tacna-

I Arica coast line, is awarded to Chile, but Peru is to have

I the rights of a free port there. Chile has agreed to erect

I i railroad station, a custom house, and a wharf at Arica

I lor the use of Peru. Chile also agrees to pay Peru $6,000,-

I (10," However, there is one discordant note—that raised

\ by Bolivia, for the Bolivians had hoped to get at least a

corridor to thc ocean through thc Tacna-Arica country.

German Interest in America

German interest in America is reported as very keen.

Some Germans are even wondering if Germany is not being

Americanized. This possibility naturally raises an inhar-

monious chorus with some pessimistic and others frankly

optimistic over the outcome. The latter arc praising the

Hood they see in American methods and institutions.

I
°thers sec many things they would prefer that Germany

I
*ould not learn from America. However, exchanges of

"'Ms. like exchanges of goods, are seldom altogether for

lht hest. For with the useful there usually come some

J that had better never havc been imported. Thus we agree

< I *ith both optimists and pessimists over the American in-

vl»on of Germany. There will be much to gain—but

Why Americans Are That Way

Americans are what they are, in part at least, because

of advertising. Here is what the president of the Illinois

Central claims that the railroads have done through ad-

vertising' "For one thing the use of advertising by thc

railroads has done much to make the United States a nation

of travelers. For another, it has helped to make the taking

of vacations a national habit. Recently the Illinois Central

railroad has taken the leadership in using advertising to

popularize winter vacations for the betterment of health

and the stabilization of business." Now if you add up all

thc other things you do because of persuasive advertising

you will havc several reasons why Americans are what

they are.

Accidents—Causes and Remedies

Mr L D Stephens of the Traffic Syndicate Bureau claims

that there are eight principal causes of traffic accidents.

Absent-mindedness leads as a cause of twenty-four per

cent of accidents and the remedy is to remember to use

thc signals in the line of vision. Ignorance, especially upon

thc part of children or those not familiar with traffic regula-

tions, is the next important cause. The remedy is education.

The condition of streets that might be improved by proper

engineering is assigned as the cause of sixteen per cent of

our traffic accidents. Reckless driving causes fourteen

per cent of the accidents and the remedy proposed is heavy

penalties. Then there are certain physical handicaps, in-

experience, diseases of the eye and even a sort of selt-

hypnotism, the general remedy for these four being refusal

of license until defects are overcome.

Near East Relief

Since the World War $100,000,000 has been put into

Near East Relief. At least this is the figure given by the

Near East Survey. The survey suggests that the time has

come for a new policy with respect to the Near East peo-

ples "The time for doing things for these near-eastern

peoples is past. Hereafter it should be the task of Ameri-

can agencies in the Near East to help them to do things

for themselves." Thus the report on this particular situa-

tion reflects the growing attitude of American agencies

engaged in uplift work in other lands. It is now very gener-

ally recognized that mission work, for example, is in no

sense to be construed as little more than an Americaniza-

tion process. The aim should be to help the people of

other lands utilize such good points in our western civiliza-

tion as they can assimilate and maintain under conditions

of life as they must be faced.

THE QUIET HOUR
Socrjcstlon. lor the WectOy Devotional Msetlnc Or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Some Puzzling Questions

Mark 12: 13-34

For Week Beginning June 9

QUESTIONS, HONEST AND DISHONEST

An honest question seeks moral guidance for the ques-

tioner A dishonest one seeks to embarrass and entangle

the one questioned (Matt. 16: 1-S; 19: 3; John 8: 6).

HOW JESUS ANSWERS DISHONEST QUESTIONS

He shows- up the ignorance, cowardice and disobedience

of his questioners (vs. 17, 24, 27, 29-31 and 34).

ABOVE FACTIONS

Each question asked Jesus arose out of a longstanding

and heated controversy. Jesus could not take sides, for

each faction, as factions always do, missed the truth at the

heart of the matter (Cor. 3: 1-9).

SHALL WE GIVE OR SHALL WE NOT GIVE?

How it would simplify life if some unerring voice should

end discussion with a final yes or nol Thus cries our

human weakness. Jesus' answer is: "Render to God what

is his and to Ca-sar his." We are driven to discernment

and choosing. It is good for us, even if a bit unpleasant

at times (Matt. 10: 19).

THE POWER OF GOD

Let our speculations upon all great questions be based

upon a true conception of God's goodness and power (Gen.

17: 1; Job 9: 12; Isa. 43: 13; Jer. 32: 17; Matt. 19: 26).

LOVE TO GOD AND MAN
Note thc character of thc law as Jesus interprets it. It

is a matter of the heart. It is universal. It is simple. It

enters into every phase of conduct. It is a law that can

not be used for purposes of tyranny. It enlarges those who

are subject to it (Lev. 19: 18).

DISCUSSION

How can you tell if a questioner is honest?

What causes factions? How may they be done away?

Do you dislike to make choices? Why?

What change will it make in our thinking if we keep in

mind thc power and goodness of God?

Will one ever be proud of his righteousness if he thinks

of thc law as Jesus interprets it?

R. H. M.
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' oi viermany. mere win uc ,....*.. — D—
something to lose, unless the Germans are exceedingly

Truth or Envy?

i

W'ten the noted Frenchman, Andre Chevrillon, visited

V"M8o recently he described the lake front skyline as

I

"w of a " golden, glistening Babylon." And with respect

. "American prosperity he seems also to have spoken his

"""i Said he: "It seems to me your prosperity is almost
11

Precarious as it is great. It is based on two things—

a

'"*"
Production at a low cost on an almost fantastic scale

Ki 'he tremendous buying power made possible by the

F"
1""! use of the time payment system. This universal

'""'hncnt buying a | „e WOuld be enough to bring on a

™»ncial crisis in case of sudden depression, but this is

""' ",e ercatest danger. American industry has been

I Polled '- .... ._ _ *-„» Ain

t'buy

W \n,

'on far, with the result that there is a constant din

''tiy, buy, from one end of the country to the other—" u"y, nuy, trom one end ol rue couiiwy i" »*

|h

°" America itself has just about reached the limit." Did

toi
f
rc "chman speak the truth or did he give vent to a

J**
of envy? Perhaps there was something of both in

said. The reader may decide on the proportions

The Mechanical Business Brain Arrives

It was inevitable that it should eome-a central electrical

mechanism capable of performing the whole series of com-

puting and recording acts involved in a routine business

transaction. The brains of the new machine consist of a
=____

S

Ta° se^oHcSed ^^^TJS simu^nl dea , with, the soviet government now has no, only succeeded

™rtakrr'or^'boVeeping. classification and sta in rcvivi t ,,is institution,^^
|
^°^

tisticl work of large banks, department stores and whole- m]mbcr of vigorous sects. With the last state mu "-n

sal ire Any number of operators can simultaneously {„ thc sov ic ,s than a, first, the new move contemplates

operate the same central 'brain' from any part of the ministry. Thus, if the church had any tender, y to ra

operate the sa
b attachcd to cash

f j „1C churches to limit their activities to spiritual

c

U

gS s so

T
t,:a«

n

th

C

e

h

c

n

a

e

sh,t in d/pressing the keys keeps «£ «, fundamen,a, task, the "£•£«•££*£
the accounts of the firm and a complete record of the in- wreck thc church by making ,t do what it u

I

really «
ventory" the number of the clerk being recorded with each

„ to dol It looks like it was going
;

t. ake£•££
transaction." A practical aspect of the new machine fiom

han ,he soviets have yet produced to harm the church

he cek" standpoint is indicated by the following:
for soviet leaders have not ye. learned, that under norm

"When the machine is installed in a bank, it will be able
condilionSi thc more they persecute the church the more it

to do the work of nearly nine-tenths of the employes, ac-
wi„ reyivc and g,.^,

cording to the inventor. He cites as an example the in-

stance of a bank which estimated that it would accomplish
Standing Committee for 1929

its accounting and auditing with eight employes instead of ,"
lin„d From Pa 8 e 144)

thc sixty-seven now required. . K jrjicenberry

Ohio. Northwestern, ........ "
•

•j" '

' '<. „ DclrdorfI

Trying to Strangle the Church Ohio, Northeastern G. S. Stra"sba
Êi<Umiller|

It is rather enlightening to follow the efforts of the soviet Ohio, Southern
d GBcrkebilc, Van B. Wright

government as it seeks to strangle the church in *«««*
''V:".' panhandic'of Texas and Northern Mexico.

new law has been passed of which much is expected. But Oklahoma, Pannan ^^ R Hcrndo „

first let us see how past efforts havc worked out. The
g G Fahncstock

authority that we are following says that from 1921 to 1925 Oregon ..... . . .

.

• •
•

Na(han Martin ,

the soviet sough, to weaken the church, which was the Pennsylvania, Eastern, „.^^^ ^^^
orthodox church by two methods. First, it sought to divide "••

M <-, dc Horst ,

°he orthodox church by encouraging .he so-called "living Pennsylvania, Middle,
( ^^ Brmnbaug„

church" Certainly it seemed it would weaken the orthodox
c" Vheastern' New Jersey and Eastern New

I ch to promote its division. And second to make sure Pen,, Southeastern, ^^ p

tha, ,he dividing up process would go as far as poss b1, York .„
L Mycrs , M . Moore

^^^t^X^Z^^ Swcden;-.v:.v.v.v.v: "-.tE'SE

V; ,hT orthodox church have themselves become so Virg n a. Northern, R R Garber
weaken the orthodox chu

Sftuilj, to Virginia, Second, A ^ w ^^
strong that thc soviet leaders t

rf
^.^ Sou,hcrn j. ^

make matters worse, «"« orthod« l "
.

sects and Washington, B.W.Smith
much as to improved m£>££<£ £ %ZJ of powers West Virginia, First, • •

Mya
has consequently begun to revue uy inc

V rginia, Second

from within I
Thus, in place of a moribund state church to
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• Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 339)

Few elders served oftener on the Standing Com-

mittee or exercised more influence in that body. He

served in every official capacity at Conference: mod-

erator, reading clerk and writing clerk, and a few .me

served as moderator and clerk at the same meeting. As

a presiding officer he was perfectly *'""
assembly. Those over whom he presided might d.flfe.

wThim, or even criticise him, bnt they conld never

confuse him. It made no difference how many were

the entanglements or how exciting the proceedings he

invariably kept a cool head and proved himself master

of every situation.

As regarding development, church methods and

church expansion he moved in the front ranks among

the Brethren. With some of us he differed most radi-

cally on occasional methods, but on the outstanding

and expressed doctrines of the New Testament he

stood foursquare, and in his preaching and writing not

even the shadow of doubt escaped his lips or pen He

was an uncompromising defender of the order of dress

adopted by Conference for the maintamance of New

Testament simplicity in attire, possibly too much so,

but it would doubtless prove a blessing to the present

day church if we could have some of the D. P. Sayler

policy on the dress question evenly distributed and well

defended all along down the line. If it be maintained

that he had too much of that sort of stuff in his theol-

ogy, it may truthfully be said that we have too little.

Like some others of whom we have been writing,

Bro. Sayler came upon the scene just when a man of

his type was needed. He was a real man among men,

a preacher among preachers, an elder among elders, a

thinker among thinkers and a leader among leaders.

His personality exhibited the real essentials of out-

standing, representative manhood, and he was so recog-

nized wherever seen, and as he traveled from point to

point, and he did a lot of traveling, he gave to the

church a place of dignity, stability and prestige that

proved wonderfully helpful to the Brotherhood at

large. His very presence and bearing before the pub-

lic proved an inspiration to many a man who needed

encouragement. Along with him and at the time he

lived the church was blessed with more than a half

dozen strong men, able and efficient leaders, practical

defenders of the faith, but as an all round man for

church work Eld. Daniel P. Sayler of Maryland stood

second to none. In the New Testament we read about

pillars in the church. For the Church of the Brother-

hood he was a pillar of the first magnitude.

He died on the farm on which he was born, and

spent a whole life time in the one community. The wife

of his early manhood was a Quaker lady, who never

changed her religious affiliations, and yet she proved

to be a most efficient preacher's wife, always catering

to the needs as well as the wishes of her husband. She

saw to it that everything about the immediate premises

was such as to enable him to do his best, whether at

home or away from home. When it became necessary

for him to be absent on some mission, either for a few

days or several weeks, he found his valise properly

packed for the trip, containing much or little as the

occasion might require, with his Bible and hymn book

on top of the other contents. While on these trips,

engaged in the Lord's work, he never needed to worry

about his home affairs. His wife took care of that de-

partment.

The first time I met Bro. Sayler was in the spring of

1873, when I was twenty-seven years old and he sixty-

two. It was near Meyersdale, Pa., just before the An-

nual Meeting of that year. After we were introduced

in the presence of several others, in a large room, he

took a seat in one end of the room and myself not far

from the other. I was then just coming into some no-

tice of the general Brotherhood, having published my

pamphlet the year before—" Trine Immersion Traced

to the Apostles." After we were both seated he turned

his eyes on me, looking me over from head to foot,

mostly the head, and continued to survey me for pos-

sibly ninety seconds. I wanted to look at him, but his

eyes were set, and there was no use trying to look him

out of countenance. He was on the job and meant to

finish it. Finally his eyes dropped and I felt easier.

He had satisfied himself, but in what way was never

revealed.
, ,

, laf

Though I often met him after this, exchanged let-

ters with him and handled dozens of his articles sent

to the Brethren at Work for publication, he never be-

came anything like chummy with me until 1880, when

he chanced to spend a day with me in my home m

Lanark, 111. Here he opened up quite fully and told

me much about his life, his method of thinking and

experiences. At the end of his allotted time, seventy-

four years, he passed into eternity, leaving behind turn

thousands of friends and admirers, and some who

never took to him and his clear cut methods and ways

of thinking, but all admitted that " a prince and a great

man had fallen in Israel."

Scbring, Flo.

Constructive Thinking

BY CECIL L. SELL

Is there any value to thinking? Is there anything

to be gained from creative or constructive thinking.

Is it important to think well? Most any person that

possesses the ability to think will answer these ques-

tions quite positively, if he or she only thinks.

It is quite true, and one can clearly see that there

are by no means a few people in the world today who

treat their thoughts with decided indifference. In fact,

there are hundreds and thousands of people who treat

their thoughts as the passing of the wind. With the

many, these thoughts come and go, and that is the end.

If one aspires to be good and great while he so-

journs here, one can not treat his innermost thoughts

with such abusive indifference. Perhaps this can be

made clear by the following scripture: "As a man

thinketh in his heart, so is he." From this one would

gather the idea that man's outward expressions are

the results of his inward thoughts.

Now we often ask :
" How can we teach our boys

and girls to think and act straight?" We believe the

above scripture to some extent, at least, so we are

confined to the problem of how to teach our boys and

girls to think rightly. Thinking rightly builds up mag-

nificently, thinking wrongly tears down lamentably,

and at the same time actually acidifies the mind and

body with poisons.

Shall we recall the catastrophes produced by the

influence of hate, grief and rage, which are
brought

I

about by wrong thinking? It is on record in ^
United States that children have died as a result

„j

their nursing while the mother was in a rage n
stricken with grief. Such things are sad when

ft,,

could have been avoided by proper thinking. Gr ;(i

and rage are brought about by thinking, hence, woq,

see the necessity of proper thought
;
for it is quite con.

ceivable that one can sin in his thoughts, and this
si,

may be committed ignorantly or willingly. This mi,

adequately serve as an answer to the last question.
]s

it important to think well ?

In fact, one's thinking is so important to his well-

being that he can not .afford to abuse his thoughts
by

indifference or wrong thinking, however insignificanl

certain thoughts may seem to be. If one wishes to be

a thinker and builder of the future, he must think fc

things that are decidedly good, and he must think the

things that are obviously great, because, " As a ma

thinketh in his heart, so is he."

What is creative or constructive thinking? If one's

thinking is such that it always results in good for him-

self and others, he is thinking in a constructive way.e.

g., if my thoughts are those upon self-improvement, a

how to become a force for good in my community, my

thoughts are creative and constructive. Or. whatever

act that one may have in mind, if it is for good, it is

for good, it is constructive. Right thinking is always

contructive. Right thinking is always constructive.

Wrong thinking is always destructive because actions

are the results of thinking. No wonder the Apr*

Paul said,
" The wages of sin is death."

Again (according to the first passage of scripture),

" As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." By this

we would take it to be true that one could be and di

anything he wants, through his thoughts. If this i

all true, and it seems that it must be, there is no rasa

why every one can not acquire goodness and greatnea

if it is the wish. The best way to keep out of mischit

and evil is to cease to think of mischief anil evil. A

men of past history who have been good and gre

have most decidedly been men who have conccntrali

their thoughts along lines of creative and construe*

ous times
]

ley talked

nuch thai

Stewardship Versus Money Raising

(Continued From Page 3ii)

supper for church fellowship. Too much time and en-

ergy spent in raising money may hinder us in finding

the greater opportunities, spiritual, educational and so-

cial, through which we may help men and women find

Christ and the abundant life which he came to bring.

Above all, the money-raising methods cheapen the

church of Jesus Christ. They lower it' in the eyes of

the community. Folk look to the church for spiritual

food and guidance. They can get suppers and aprons

elsewhere. Yet they are often forced to regard the

church as a money-making agency. They are dis-

appointed. They know that Jesus Christ put the church

into the world for bigger business.

Some one has said, " When the habit of money-

raising comes in, the habit of giving goes out. Money-

raising is a real hindrance to stewardship." But how

can we get people to really give of their money? We
must have the money to " carry on." God himself

gave us the example. He " so loved . . . that he

gave." When your heart and mine overflow with love

for the Master, our gifts for his work are spontaneous

and generous. Love " never faileth." It is when our

love decreases, that his cause suffers. The poverty-

stricken treasuries of some churches indicate the lack

of love of the members. Where an overflowing love

for Jesus possesses his followers it is not necessary to

resort to these money-raising devices. We can not love

without giving. Let us not hinder, with material de-

vices, the growth of this love, the greatest of Christian

graces.

Plymouth, Wis.

His

plans to
I

.sions and

The reason why we have had wars at van

was that people thought war so much that tl

war so much that they planned for war so

they had war.

Can one not see why a certain person stea

because he thinks of stealing so much that 1

stealing so much that he steals.

Why does a certain person give to mis:

church work? It is because he thinks mi -sinus and

j

church work. He plans for missions and church *«

Then, he gives to missions and church work.

What explanation is there for the person who to*

humanity? Is it not because he thinks of lovable tli*

j

about humanity instead of hateful things? He ac ua

ly plans lovable things, doing things born of love.

Again, how is one to think constructively .

ri r
^

the most adequate method to be offered is that

from the instructions of the super-human ap°-4

Paul : " Finally, brethren, whatsoever thing- arc ^
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever tiling^

^ |

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever thmg^

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; i

^

be any virtue, and if there be any praise. tl"n

these things." j„

If one thinks, he is sure to aspire. And rem ^
that all phases of the individual are amenable

suggestion of right thinking.
.

J
|

With its
" still small voice," the soul is col*"

|hi
„k

recommending, directing, and admonishing us J

rightly. This should be the first purpose of one
-

and it is sure to follow that such right thinking
^

overpower one's life with happiness and nl"S

ro(Jllc
e.

superior to that which Zephyrus can ever P
^ ^

Continual right living in right thinking will a"
h ;f

soul that which no number of men can accomp

they work long and hard throughout eternity.

Kent, III.
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All Religions Good

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

thought has come to be quite generally ac-

A in certain localities, that all religions are good,

KP
ttempting to direct men to the same final goal,

'""f re all should be regarded kindly and alike.

KZe is merit in regarding all religions kindly, that

th a friendly attitude, for the sake of the folks

\*'„
e
influenced by them. But there is no merit in

X ,« all religions alike, because they attempt to

"*"! men to the one common goal. For all religions

*'"
ali |;c There are some religions that have great

""lies of truth, and little error; there are others

ft have great quantities of error and little truth. It

oil to find the former, to receive instructions there-

from ;
it

j .rood to find out the latter, so as to be alert.

,d Jt be deceived thereby. The west coast is full of

erratic
religions. _

•

Thc appeal of an erratic religion is forcible in that it

resents an old error as a new truth, and flatters the

individual who will listen, suggesting to him that he

is doing
some original thinking, and that he is finding

some nuggets which others have passed over without

discovering.
There is a shifting of emphasis, which

blinds the eyes to defects, while the appeal to self-

pride sells the goods.

I am thinking of Pastor Russell's appeal to the love

of God with respect to hell, in which he says that " there

can be no such thing, for God is love." All other truth

is dismissed because of the fact that God is love.

"Think for yourself," and the hearer is flattering him-

self with the thought of thinking for himself, while of

all things, that is the one thing he is not doing.

I have referred before, perhaps, in my " Diary

Leaves," to the erratic and childish attempt of Daniel

Salwt.'here in Seattle, to establish his "Seventh

Church in Israel." He is crude and blundering. His

is a crass materialism of the rawest, unpolished sort,

a religion without a vision. The visions of a man in

Olympia, and the ark his partner built, have been men-

tioned in the papers recently ; and so, when I was there

visiting the pastor, Bro. Ira Arnold, and the

congregation a few weeks ago, we took the

opportunity to go and see. " The ark," as

|

the thing this man built is now called, is not

worth the time it takes to go to see it. Dirty

and disappointing ; one is reminded more of a

hen house than anything else. The crude

|

drawings within, of the horses of Revelation,

would suggest the work of a boy in grade

|

school. The fact of these drawings brought

out the confession that the men had had some

former connection with Seventh-Day Ad-

ventism. Willard Clark saw the vision;

Willard Greenwood built the ark; Green-

wood says it is the material part of a spir-

itual message. He told us that if a great tidal

1
wave would come now, and a big auto were available,

he would jump into the auto and make for the moun-

tains, rather than risk it in the ark which he has made.

In other words, his saying the ark is the material end

°l a spiritual message meant nothing at all to me. It

may be likened unto a man who is willing to preach for

a certain church as long as he an not get higher pay

!°r preaching in some other church. We have been

sWying the vision of Isaiah recently. He was a sin-

cere worshiper. He was in the temple communing with

tod, when the vision came to him. The challenge

°«ie to him to do a work, for which he felt himself

"Worthy. The result of the vision was that he sur-

r™dered himself to his God, to do the work, saying,

"Here am I, send me." From the results we would

^y the vision was from God.

Men have been having visions now and then through

,he years; some apparently from God, some clearly

m
- Usually, a tree is known by its fruits. This seer

aw himself lifted up and carried to a place of safety

on *e mountains, while a vast army of people were

* eei"g to the mountains for safety. The whole thing

u a misnomer, and about as well founded as was the

*on of a certain missionary, in India a few years

* This missionary while praying, got a vision that

Colombo was to be destroyed at noon on a certain day.

It was so real to him, that he wired his friends in

Colombo to flee for their lives, because of the impend-

ing disaster. But they did not take the warning seri-

ously. On the evening of the fatal day, he wired them,

to see how it went with them, and if there would be

any reply at all. Also he watched the telegrams that

day. His friends wired back that all was well with

them. Several months after, when I met the gentle-

man, I asked him about it. He replied that it had

been a great sorrow to him, as nothing was ever plain-

er given. The newspapers made fun of it, and doubt-

less it was a great perplexity to him.

How, then, may we regard a vision? In the first

place, the fact remains that Jesus the Lord is our Rev-

elation, and if there be a further vision, it normally

will be in connection with him. The vision that exalts

the seer is to be doubted as a mental aberration, and

may be from Satan, the great deceiver, who appears as

an angel of light. If a man were to see himself in a

vision, giving $10,000 towards the greatly-needed new

house of worship in Seattle, and experience so great a

joy in giving it, that he would wake up at once, I

should say he would do well to take it as of the Lord

;

and if he give the money he will receive the joy. But

if a man were to see himself suddenly exalted, and all

others go down around him, I should think the sooner

he for«ot it, the better. Moreover, I have a strong

feeling" against the idea that God would take a man

when he is asleep, in order to communicate with him.

William Clark's vision, among other things printed

by him runs as follows: "The angel of the Lord

spake and said unto me, ' Look to the south and behold

the city of Gaza '; I looked, and saw a great city with

large buildings, but everything was strange, and as I

was about to ask the angel where this city of Gaza was,

I saw a banner on which was painted the name of San

Francisco ; and while I was looking at this large city,

I could not help but notice the great throng of people

™ing in and out of the different places of worldly

amusements; and, as I looked, there was a curtain

347

on barges and other floats; they were bowed down

praising God, and I never heard such sweet music in

all my life as then. I asked the angel when this great

devastation would be, and he said, ' Just before the

end.'

"

In another part of the printed " message," the seer

says, " As I lay on my bed in Tukwila, Wash., waiting

on God to show me the meaning of the depression,

toward morning it came to me in the form of a vision."

My observation would be: first, that the cause of

the vision or dream, was the passing of some heavy

truck in the early morning, for he says, " I felt the

ground tremble." This was the reality part of it, and

the immediate cause of all.

Second, it was a dream of the night, and must be

classed with such only.

Third, there is no message ; if he had been told to go

to certain people and deliver a message, and that the

people were hungry for the message, and if he had

gone and obeyed, and found people waiting to receive

it, and these people had been added to the Lord, then

the vision might be classed with that of Peter, but it

lacks all the esseentials. I have dwelt on this at some

length, because people who have not been thinking on

these lines, are apt to say, " It might be true." The

only thing to say is: " It is all a hoax and deception,"

though both men may be entirely honest in thinking as

they do. -

Seattle, Wash.

CORRESPONDENCE

drawn before my eyes ; and when I looked again, there

was no city-nothing but a sea of watery billows.

" Then the angel of the Lord said, '
Look at the city

of Ekron ' As I looked, I saw another large city with

large buildings, and this city was so familiar to me

that I knew I had been in it, but could not remember

when nor where. As I stood, I saw again the wonder-

ful sign,
' Port of Seattle,' as I did the others, and

while I was still mystified I saw what seemed to be a

high bank or wall which reached from San Francisco

on the south to Vancouver on the north. I felt the

-round tremble, and the angel said, '
Look up, which I

did and saw this black wall moving inland, and knew

at once that it was a mighty wall of water several hun-

dred feet high, rolling in from the sea, and others fol-

lowing in its course. I thought of the large number of

people in danger and cried, 'O Lord, save me, or I

shall perish 1' Something seemed to lift me up and

carry me to safety on the mountain. But just before

this the angel said to me, ' Look and behold.' I turned

around and saw a vast army of people fleeing toward

the mountains, and it was then that my heart went out

to the people. The last I saw of them and Seattle, the

great L C. Smith building was sinking out of sight.

There were many people that had fled to the mountain

AID SOCIETY NOTES

As the time for Conference draws near, we arc looking

forward to our Aid Meeting with great expectations. Last

year at La Verne we had a good representation of delegates,

though some Districts had none present. This year wc

expect a delegate from every District, one who will enter

into the discussions and be ready to vote as her District

desires Our business session will be held on Fnday after-

noon immediately following the missionary pageant, If

They Only Knew. This pageant will be g.ven by the North

Manchester sisters. Do not forget that a decision will be

made as to whether we will have District or local repre-

sentation in the future.

At some time previous to our general meeting the Aid

Board will call for a meeting of all District officers present.

All who arc interested will please watch for an announce-

ment of this, after your arrival at Conference.

Local Aids, remember we are again having an exhibit

and sale. Send something from your society for this sale,

and help make a good contribution to our General Mission

Board. Mrs. John C Myers.

Broadway, Va. —•—

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE OF THE CHURCH

OF THE BRETHREN HELD AT GREEN TREE

CHURCH, OAKS, PA., APRIL 26 and 27, 1929

A very interesting, inspiring and helpful Young People's

Conference was held a. Green Tree church, Oaks, Pa., on

Friday and Saturday, April 26 and 27, 1929

On Friday evening officers forming the Centra Cabinet

and the3 officers of the Delaware and Schuylk.l groups

^'t'o discuss the problems and aims for their chvision

under the direction of Miss Esther Sw.gart Y. P. Director

Z S S Board of Germautown, Philadelphia, and with

C tt Siiamberger, Director of Young People's Work of

the Church of thc Brethren.

Saturday morning was devoted to offi .... prayer group,

worship service and a discussion of methods by M s

Kathren Holsopple. This was followed by a talk on Chris

tian Leadership by C. H. Shamberger.

We were served with a delicious luncheon by thc ladies

of Green Tree church. The occasion was made more en-

iovable by songs and little talks during the meal

The afternoon service opened with a worship service

conducted by the Schuylkill Group followed b, medito ion

and then discussion on vocational guidance and personal

ivfng The people who attended the afternoon,service we

divided into different groups and met in different part,

of the building and out on thc lawn.

Following the discussion groups came an intermission,

and .hi games were played under Bro. Shamberger s

""m'I close of this period we were called to supper

which proved to be a veritable banquet and was served

7o more than 130 people. The meal was enlivened by songs,

pceches and recitation, and was thoroughly -loved.

Reluctantly we left the banquet hall
1
but we found ano.he

treat in the evening's service, which was opened by the

(Continued on Page 3S0)
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wreck the ship which was carrying Paul over the sea

to the city where Satan did not w mt him. But the

Lord is more powerful than the enemy of souls and

has said
" Thus far shall thou come and no farther

and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." In spite of

all the hindrances Paul reached Rome and the gospel

was preached and Christianity overspread the Western

""patl was permitted to have his choice and take his

course He suffered the consequence,, but through it

all a merciful Providence watched over him, spared his

life and led him on until he reached a greater city than

Jerusalem and "Preached the gospel in Rome also.

'Although he who preached the gospel of liberty was

in bonds, the gospel was not bound.

We too, often choose our steps unwisely and arc

made 'to suffer for it, but so long as we try to serve

God he does not abandon us to our fate, but merc.fully

watches over us and cares for us and sometimes over-

rules our mistakes to his service. He is a long-suffer-

ing and merciful Father.

Chico, Calif.
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The Deferred Payment Plan

BY EAM. L. FLORA

The wise man says that there is no new thing under

the sun yet we hear much talk about the modem evils.

The particular evil of which I am thinking just now is

the much maligned deferred payment plan of buying,

or paying on the installment plan. As a matter of fact

this plan is not modern. It is as old as the human

race Go back to the children of Adam and almost the

first record we have of their actions, pictures them

trying to pay God for his bounteous gifts, bringing

thank offerings to his altar. A little later on we hnd

men bringing their gifts regularly at stated periods-

paying in installments. Soon we learn that God set the

seal of his approval on this system by laying down

definite rules for making these offerings.

In the New Testament we find a man of no less

authority than Paul giving this advice to his parishion-

ers: "Upon the first day of the week let each one of

you lay by him in store, as he may prosper "—a def-

inite, weekly installment. We already have our value

received. Though we should live as long as Methuse-

lah and give to God all that we earn, we could not pay

full value for past blessings alone, to say nothing of

the daily blessings through such a long life. The best

we can do, then, is to faithfully pay our installments,

knowing that he will count the willingness for the

ability and cancel the account in the judgment.

Whatever may be said against the installment plan

of merchandising. I am convinced that it is the best

plan for our financial dealing- with God ;
in fact, that

it is the only one by which we can make an honest

effort to render to God the things that are God's. Such

a plan sets a financial goal for which we may strive.

It is easy to give if we know just how much we are go-

ing to give. If a dealer sold you an automobile on

deferred payments, and told you to pay what you

could whenever you could, the car would probably be

worn out before you had it paid for, and you would

be honest in living up to your part of the agreement.

When the contract calls for a certain specified amount

to be paid on a certain day of each month, you can pay

it according to the contract. When a monthly salary

of fifty dollars comes to us we know that we may plan

how to spend forty-five dollars for our material needs.

The other five dollars is to pay God's installment and

we never should think of touching that. Out of our

part, we know that there are certain fixed expenses

that must be taken care of, such as the telephone, rent,

etc. All we need to worry about is what to buy with

what is left. I can readily see that the ideal plan for

any family would be to have all income carefully budg-

eted, with a small part in the miscellaneous fund.

But, you ask, what has all this to do with religion

anyhow? Simply this: the money problem is one of

the biggest problems the church has to face. This is

true not only because money is necessary to put over

the program of the church, but also because our atti-

tudc toward money reveals, inversely our attitude

toward God. We are inherently selfish. When the

cause of Christ needs money we have none for him.

Often when we ask folks to promise God a definite

amount of money for some work of his they will say,

" No I will not make promises that I may not be able

to keep " These same people will not hesitate to sign

promissory notes at the bank. Why? They expect to

pay man for value received, and they do it. They ex-

pect to pay God with what is left, if anything is left.

Ouite often there is nothing left. Some time ago a

man was telling me what a mistake he had made in

signing a pledge for one of our schools, as or two

years he had not been able to meet the obligation

When I asked him what he would have done about it it

it had been a note at the bank he said that he would

have paid it, adding that he had never thought of it

that way before.

My contention is that we should set aside a definite-

ly agreed upon amount or proportion of our income,

daily weekly, or monthly as it conies to us, for the

Lord's use, and never even think of using it for our

own purposes. It is an installment payment due that

ought to be met. It is the easy way. My ideal of a

plan to raise church finances is for the financial com-

mittee to carefully plan the church budget, being sure

that every member knows just where every dollar is

to be used. Then find the average amount needed per

member to fill that budget. Divide this into daily,

weekly, and monthly offerings per member. When the

church is well acquainted with'the facts let each mem-

ber tell God in a solemn vow, just what will be the

amount of their regular installment—daily, weekly or

monthly. Some will, of necessity, be less than the

average amount; others may well give much more than

the average. No record will be kept of any man's

giving, no man will know if he has kept his pledge or

not. The promise was made to God, and he keeps

the records. Surely we would not break our promises

to him.

This plan will make giving easy. It will be a matter

of love and not of compulsion. It will make of us

cheerful givers. We will be relieved of the only bur-

den of the Christian religion—the financial burden.

The kingdom of God will prosper for " there will be

food in my house," and the windows of heaven will be

opened and the blessings will overflow therefrom. Oh,

blessed day ! Glorious experience

!

Rock Lake, M. Dak.

A write-up in one of our Western papers praises hit,
j, |

these words: "In school and since graduation, Mr. U j,j,

has always been an outstanding leader. Mount
IforK,

College is to be congratulated upon getting a man of SU[e

character and ability, and Mr. Davis is to be most
hearts,

congratulated on his consistent success and his appoim

CORRESPONDENCE

PRESIDENT-ELECT MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE

Sometime ago a brief announcement was run in the

columns of the "Gospel Messenger" to the effect that

Rev. C. Ernest Davis is the Presidcnt-Elect of Mount

Morris College. We
feel that fhe

friends of the col-

lege will be inter-

ested in . knowing

more of this man.

Bro. Davis gradu-

ated from La
Verne College i n

1923, and in 1926,

he took his Mas-

ter's Degree in Re-

ligious Education

from the College

of the Pacific. For

two years he was

-a member of the

Board of Trustees

for La Verne Col-

lege, and also acted

in the capacity of

field man helping his alma mater when she was in financial

straits much like those of Mount Morris College. Bro.

Davis has been the director of Religious Education for

the Northern California District of the Church of the

Brethren. He- is a member of the General Board of Relig-

ious Education of the Church of the Brethren. For the past

two years or more he has been the pastor of the Wcnat-

chec church. The trustees of Mount Morris College feel

he is well fitted because of these experiences, to become

its president.

COliy 1 dlUhiivu c" —
p

-ri"Jii|[.

ment to a position of such honor and importance in „„, o|

the long established schools of the church."

Bro Davis plans upon taking over the work of the. pte

idency on the first of August. In the meantime he
,,;„

represent thc school at thc Annual Conference and vari0K

District Meetings.

We feel certain the constituency of thc college and lov„,

of church school education over the Brotherhood at |ar,t

will join hands with the faculty and students of Hie co||, g(
j

in cooperation and wish him success in his efforts to further

Christian education. Arthur W. Shively.

Mount Morris, 111.

>

THREE DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS

Lately I came across a leaflet that said thc crucifixion

occurcd on Wednesday. This led me to study. I was ad.

vised that such tilings mattered little, as compared „i,,

the things of the Christian life, but it seems to mc that

actual history is part of the foundation.

The death of Jesus was clearly late in the afternoo..,

and so far as we can judge, his resurrection had taken

place by sunrise on thc day we call Sunday. If we begin

with Wednesday, we have four nights in the tomb, or the

resurrection took place late on Saturday.

In fact, whichever day we may think, we do not seen

to get three full days and nights. Matt. 12: * refers to !

Jonah but we get little help from Jonah's account. Bui

these are not thc only Bible references we can use.

Turn to Esther. She advised a fast of three days,
.

and day (4- 16). It seems she heard of the decree during '

the day, and sent out the word late in the day. Tumi.,
|

to Esther 5: 1, the "third day," is mentioned, where again

we evidently are short of seventy-two hours.

It seems the Hebrews counted both beginning and end,
|

in computing a period of time. A little over thirty-ifo

years would be forty years, "after eight days seems Ink

the Sunday after thc preceding Sunday. So lliree dip

and three nights, in the Oriental language, has not Ik

mathematical exactness of our languages, hut-part .1

Friday, all of Saturday and part of Sunday fulfilled Ik

meaning of the term to them. See Matt 16: -1;,17: ft

20- 19; Mark 9: 31; 10: 34; Luke 9: 22; 18: 33; 24:7, ft

The "third day" means the same, according to these tesls

Matt 27' 62-64 shows that his enemies understood
'

days and nights" meant "the third day" or "alter lata

Ts to thc passover, I think the Pharisees ate it on Thurs-

day evening, and they believed more nearly as did the.»

lowers of Jesus. But the Sadducees (Ency. Br.t.l

on Friday night, as we count time.

Hence. Jesus could have eaten the passover and also In

died at the time when thc paschal lamb was slain By

worst enemies. , „,
sl

I have not traced out everything concerning tne

supper," but I am fully convinced there is no doubt »

Jesus died on Friday, and rose "the third <
•'>'

seventy-two full hours were never meant, m ttataW

of these events, as originally written in Greek, wl en

uses the same Oriental meanings as to periods oi

Sisseton, S. Dak. Elijah F. Mwood.

Glendale (Fir:

5 by having w

. 'Cathirl«

CALIFORNIA 4|ol

'e were greatly lavorcd on the "">"""«
lt ,1

B,o. J. B. Emmerl ol La Verne. He w
jW ,

mil mission work in general, »ta™°
d i ,„«.'

the scripture, "As my Father hall, sent me =">' ",„,„, ,l»

The evening message was b"»«h '
b » *£:..%„ B«

La Verne. On the morning of May 12, Mothers UKT, ™
, io„ s .

limes other congregations contribute a speaker. We
^ ,„,„„!,

o"hank Hcr.nosa Beach where our pastor, Bro. G». C-S;
L
-|,„,»»

had charge, for .heir helpful merges. Our t*™*/™^ 1*«
Workers have chosen as their motto; Wm One. The ^ ,.,.,_

to collect the offerings will soon be in use here.
;»J ,„«,„,«!

t be ao:kci is ihe fact that our .-aidweek pre. ,„o •

,..„go of about fifty. Oo the evening of April_6 SUCH

pre.e, rt.-Luiu Tertord, Los Angeles. Calif.. May 17-
,,,.«!•

Ingl.wood.-On account ol illness in the home our -
„,,.

- . i-,,, Mr. Lizric Thomas, e t thc necessity ,„tlital
l:

xT'church
"

gre . d «£ .. 1 ha, always filled .he ;*,„,!*
,, wed! May 9 .he primary and junior departments «»"

ori II*

Sunday-school mothers. One interesting:
feature w«« < „„,«..

,,„e-o„i,.„ of problems brought hy the different mo heian
„,

,,,P

Day the children of the Sunday-school gavc^a short Pr J »

and recitations. During the church hour .he pastor, „» »

B,,' we,, favored u, will, a solo and also an «*« jM *

honor ol mothcr.-Mrs. M. C. Stutsman, Inglcwood. U>
• ^

Lind»y.-M,y ,2 homecoming day was *£*J™Zm, *<£
bcrcd by the people of our little church ana eon „1, ,

hundred invitations were sent out to those who MM ,,„,h

»

menSer. ""d o.her, who used ,. attend. As a «^,„,
f»«*

filled to capacity, about -100 bemg present at he n ,,.**

Some came over 21X1 miles. The day opened With•* „«
usual. The preaching hour was in honor of mot" „, .p.

p,eaehed „„ Glorifying Motherhood. There were al.o
„,. , I

J
musical numbers. Then followed the basket dm,

.

m „.-

crowd. Thc afternoon meeting was the ta-f""™;* c„„n*
•*

their joy in being able to worship i : little country '
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°°' "Ss'b^ 11"' 118,

i most interesting histoi r congregation

had their membership

The number received by letter and those baptized

Tat flI s01" C

"u'al The evening service was in charge of Rev. Elmer

U°t ""Twaii a member oi our congregation some years ago. «

^oJy .' <L gave some excellent musical number

,ti his IV

of a chalk talk, the subject being the

id
the

nal
?
r

\l,o made drawings of several songs

of the

Sarah How

Barbs

Jndi.-

i big day.

It
«15

,
*,:"" stopped OVer f°r a fCW d(l

/
S

'

l>«"
lai

A Alks She told of her medical wo

flP^'fnr our Daily Vacation Bible School

*«iel *"s rlthmore. Calif- May 17.

*"" DELAWARE
-._ church, located at Richardson Park, had

tfiln0nCduc«cd by II. S. Replogle of Oaks. P,

<a«MV ?.
| and lasted two weeks. Fourteen pcopl.

b** jn
A
S" lime On April 29 twenty-thn

fe** VoeOPlc'a rally at Green Tree.

lb« rt a
'

10 Bro. Replogle of Cat

The sermon was
twenty-third psalm,

as they were sung.

ickey, just returned

t and gave some much

iristian Citizenship,

l former director of

sonic very spiritual

if Kansas City, Mo..

hers of First church of

Plat

> begin June 10.—Effie

The

$ Mother's Day on May 12.y 5. May

W,.
gliservei

ii'itiie, i nl1" B"-L" "" ""

Kow««"'» Day serv

Stk, Del., May IS-

meetings
converted

i attended

We had our love feast on

y church showed Bible pictu

, Ju > a—Mi

Bro. Wilb

W. G.

if Ft.

re planning
Richardson

ur love feast <

appreciated.

FLORIDA
n the evening of May 16 wai

Bro. W. J. Swigart of Hi

is ideal and the services impressive. Bro.

lotiths with us, taking a special interest in

th his amiable wife, easily won the

In (act, we had a number of like

for the winter to aid and encourage us in our South-

in mission efforts some of them went far afield in

h the isolated with the Bread of Life.^

ar, planning to attend the Mane

. of us will remain to keep the fires

For the summer

Sebring-

ind
great

£& pearly six months

Jo our activities, and along -

Jr. «» cs,tcnl °f
°
Ur PC0P

spiritual
graces

Und work,

order to «ac

well attended,
ntingdon, Pa.,

Rayburi

Bush Creek congri

life.-B. S. Tra
,

Nickerson,

i51J
burning

pmching P°>n

SditinS- ^la"

Sebri

May 17.

IDAHO
FrulU^d-Sinee the last writing God ha

i™ blessings, material and spmtual. He
™

to hear his word through convincing sermons

interpretation of a number oi

is. These have been made po

hester Confer
on the altars replenished

3 congregation has four

;ach point.—J. H. Moore.

Hi vi-ii

his people with

us the opportu-

ne each Sunday
the parables on
ible through the

ords of

during
nipaign
mother

were present. We
ic, talks, etc. The spirit

ivc another banquet next

in, Behold Thy Mothu i Jenks,

ind by *
hl

W
£fo( the'Holy Spirit in directing the thought.

a e P««or, Bro. McKinley Coffman. We shall miss

rt next two weeks while he is conducting an evangelist,

,1 tni Boise Valley church. May 17 the Ladies' Aid held

and dauEliter banquet at which about

enjoyed a social hour and a program of r

of ita meeting was such that wc plan to

ntf Mother's Day was fittingly observed in the morning with a

LonloR His Mother's Sermon, which was very effectively rendered

3*2 appropriate for the occasion. In the evening Dr. Palmer

L . splendid talk at the Christian Workers' hour on the topic. How

pod health better qualifies us for religious act

Coffman gave us a fine scrmi

FrutiUnd, Idaho, May 21.

ILLINOIS
Oak Grove church convened in semiannual council April 28. Bro.

J W Switzer was retained as elder for another year. Bro. J. H.

Hardman was chosen "Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent.

Brother and Sister M. A. Whisler were elected delegates to District

Meeting with Brethren J. H. Hardman and Arthur Whisler, alternates

A welfare committee was named. Good reports were given by the Aid

•ecelary, church treasurer and the pastor. May 12 Bro. A. W. Shivcly

ol Ml. Morris College gave us an address on The Second Mile.—Mrs.

Sadie Whisler, Washburn. 111., May 17.

Vhden.-R.cently we enjoyed very much having the deputation team

olSiudcnt Volunteers of Bethany with us. Although the weather was

wty inclement, their program of music and speaking was enjoyed

h; a good audience. We have cooperated with the Girard church in

a mother and daughter organization and the programs are given

alternately each month. Our pastor, Bro. E. F. Caslow. was chosen

to represent us at Conference. We have united with the other

churches of the town in a Vacation Bible School, which will be held

»t our chuich beginning June 3 and continuing for two weeks.

Mother's Day was greatly enjoyed by all. In the evening the song-

iloguc, His Mother's Sermon, was given. Bro. Edward Frantz of

Elgin was with us both morning and evening and gave two of his

Tery helpful and inspiring sermons. Bro. Caslow is giving us excellent

sermons and much food for thought. Interest and attendance are

pining at our regular services—Lola Brubaker, Virden, III., May 20.

pastor, delivered the message
winch was much appreciated,

in one of our high schools here in the city, also

the music at this church, led the congregation n

singing of old time songs. The Murray orchestra

former members of this church, now
Kansas City, Mo., were present and assisted with the n

was greatly appreciated. The service was dedicated to thi

Sister Asa Burkett, a long time member of this church, ,.„,.

in Independence, Kans., the day being her eighty-second birthday.

We trust we may continue to have aged mothers who will command

the respect of the youth of our church.—Mrs. Geo. R. Eller, Kansas

City, Kans., May 20.

Lamed Rural church had the pleasure of having a gospel team

from McPherson College with us Sunday. A program was given both

afternoon and evening. A community farewell dinner was given in

honor of our elder, W. W. Gish, and wife who have served so

faithfully in our church and community during the past five years.

Their new location will be at Belleville. Bro. Bccbtold from Nebraska

is now our pastor.—Ruth II. Brown, Larned, Kans., May 21.

Salem community church has secured the services of Bro. Geo.

Burgin for another year as pastor. His three year stay has been very

helpful to the church. Bible study lessons and wonderful sermons

are enjoyed by this church as well as the neighboring church. We
will hold the love feast June 1 at 8 P. M. in the church basement

auditorium. We enjoyed the community revival held by James

in which six churches cooperated. Four were accepted by

d four by baptism as a result of the revival. Our church is

growing in many ways; wc also have a live Sunday-school. Wc hope

to cooperate with the laym:
'

personal evangelism and pra

May 19.

MARYLAND
at Pleasant Hill church held their annual

:s beginning at 2:30 P. M. Sermons were

preached "by Bro' Sargent and Bro. J. H. Cassady. At 6 o'clock the

love feast service began with Bro. Cassady officiating. A large crowd

filled the church and a very effective service was held. Bro. Frank

Williar the present pastor of the church, has charge of the young

people's meeting, held every two weeks. In the past very little

interest was manifested; but under Bro. Williar's leadership I think

some very effective meetings will be conducted. At present he ia

teaching a~~class of young people, using the subject. Rural Church

Problems. This is indeed very interesting and at the end of the study

a public meeting will be held in which the young people will participate.

Following this we will proceed to make a study of some other topic.

Bro. C. E. Duvall of the Bush Creek congregation is critcially ill b"*

through the prayers of our people we hope he may soon be

L. Hubert Derr. Monrovia, Md., May 20.

Cherry Grove—Easter was fittingly ob:

children and young people. The pageant

impressive. Recently some of the me:

needed repairs around the churchhouse; the benches have also been

painted which adds greatly to the appearance of the church. On

Mother's Day a large crowd enjoyed an appropriate program and talk

by the pastor. A liberal offering was lifted for the Child R«cuc

Home at Eglon, W. Va. Much interest has been shown in Bible

reading by all members of the Sunday-school. Prizes were given

to those fulfilling the requirements. Bro. John Wcitzell is assuming

his new duties as Sunday-school superintendent in an able manner.

Sister Haney. wife of our pastor, is convalescing from an operation

for appendicitis. Bro. R. A. Haney closes his fourth year as pastor

June 1 in order to continue his training at Bethany Bible School.—

Mrs. D. M. Merrill, Lonaconing, Md., May 2(1.

Denton church met in council April 28, with Eld. Wine presiding

Delegates to District and Annual Meeting were elected. Bro. Krabdl

and Bro Woodic were chosen to go to District Meeting; Bro. Woodie.

delegate to Annual Meeting, Bro. Krabill alternate. Our spring lo'

feast was May 5 with a goodly number attending. The

in June we are planning a Children's Day program.

Bible School will begin July 22.—Mrs. E. C. Woodie,

May 16.

Meadow Branch church held its regular semiannual love feast May

19 In spite of inclement weather the attendance was good, about 300

communing Bro. Frank Williar officiated. Nine ministering brethren

were present and assisted in the services. Those from adjoining

congregations who rendered splendid help were Eld.

D. E. Englar, John D. Roop, Jr., and W
preached a very telling missionary sermon

a libera] offering was lifted for Annual me

Bro. Sargent of Chicago has been canvas

and on May 21 gave a talk in our town

ved with a program by the

The Risen Christ, was very

of the church m ulc some

the chorus assisting; the service was enjoyed

re, Holmcsvillc, Nebr., May 17.

OHIO
Akron.-Sunday, May 5, we enjoyed the splendid sermon given by

Ira E. Long on the subject, The Abundant Life. In a recent members

meeting D. H. Keller and wile were chosen delegates to Annual Meet-

ing, with Brethren G. K. Beach and L. B. Oaks, alternates. It was

also decided to use the individual communion cups, these to be a

donation Irom the Aid Society. Our Aid Society with Mrs. Wm.
Border as president is doing constructive work. During the last two

and a half years, besides giving to home and foreign missions, we

have placed $7-tS.S6 in the hank as a fund lor a future parish house,

Our Sunday-school is keeping up well in interest and attendance.

Plans for memory work and church indoctrination arc under con-

templation. Mother's Day was observed in a fitting manner. Splendid

musical selections by the chorus and primary department were given,

followed by a sermon by the pastor. The organized young men's

class presented the mothers with carnations; the young ladies' class

gave each mother a New Testament. The attendance and interest at

the Eastwood mission continue to run high. A missionary sermon was

preached by the pastor; the associate pastor giving a similar sermon

in the First church. Beginning Sept. 1 Ira E. Long of Goshen, Ind.,

will take charge of the work at this place. The present

taking a vacation to complete some university work and

tour of Palestine and Egypt.—Mrs. D. IT. Keller, Akron, Ohio

Fostoria church honored mothers on Mother's Day. In the morning

the children rendered a splendid program at the close of which each

mother was given a carnation. In the evening our pastor, Bro. J. K.

Eikenberry, gave the message with two beautifully illustrated songs.

Our church held communion services on May 16 with 125 r"
seated at the tables. Bro. J. L. Guthrie from the CountyLin

officiated, assisted by Bro. Geo. Garner from B!a<

Canf.eld Irom Marion and our pastor. The service wa
inspiring to all. During the two days preceding the iu*

were received into the church by baptism. We feel that

is growing spiritually as well as in numbers.—Fannie

Fostoria, Ohio, May 18.

Marblo Furnace church met in council March 20. Easter was observ

by a very interesting program. The smaller children gave recitatlO

and exercises, and a pageant, The Challenge of the Cross, was giy

by Sister J. E. Wagoner and six young ladies, which was very I

pressive. April 21 an all-day meeting with a surprise dii

for Brother and Sister Carl McGowan and son who wei

Dayton, Ohio. The Couser quartet of Dayton and Brotl

R F Flory of Springfield, Ohio, former pastors, took part in the

program. May 8 Bro. H. M. Coppock of Tippecanoe City wns with

us in the interest of the church. Mother's Day was observed with

a short program and a very interesting talk by the pastor, Bro. J. E.

Wagoner, on Mothers.—Burncda Storcr, Peebles, Ohio, May 22.

Olivet.-March 19 wc held a pre-F.astcr service. Easter Sunday

morning a program entitled, From Darkness to Light, was given. A
special missionary offering was received at this lime for the support

of Bro. Helser. Bro. Elgin Moycr of Chicago gave a very interesting

illustrated lecture in behalf of Bethany Bible School on the evening

pastor, Bro, Clyde Mulligan, was chosen delegate

ncc. Bro. J. O. Winger of Manchester College

angelistic meeting for us Irom June 2 to 9, closing

n on June 9. A mother and daughter banquet was

. uncial room of the church at the noon hour. '

make
,
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Sting for foreign missions.
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fine spirit
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irch 17 wc had with us Brother and Sister

in furlough from China, who gave us on

aa. Through the courtesy of a school wc

n Sunday evening, March 24. Wc were

ogram, Mary ol Bethany, by the young

people of West Charleston church on the evening of April 14. Our

church observed Mother's Day with the pastor, Bro. Johnson, dehver-

ine an appropriate message on Mother in the morning, followed by
' the evening on the Ideal Home. May 19 our pastor

m lecture, The Missionary Character of Clliis-

.j, which is supplied by the General Mission Board. We^ arc

looking forward to our love feast on Sunday evening, June 2.

our last report, eleven letters of membership hav.

Mrs, Harvey Grisso, Springfield, Ohio, May 3).
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to paint the exterior and redecorate me interior o.

our dedication services. This work is now in prof

members donated $50 and the Ladies Aid has made

help defray redecoratiou expenses. May 5 we organ

and for a portion of our evening programs we are

outlines in " Our Young People." Our evening att

May 21.

We decided
lurch before

One ol the

itribution to

II. Y. P. D.

; the topical

Bartlcsvillo.—May 12,

time indeed. Many of our pcop

and high water; however, the

were able to get to the services.

people took charge and spent an hour in special song service. tins

was followed by a discussion of some vital Sunday-school questions.

The day's work and worship closed with our love least and it was

verv much enjoyed by all present. May 21 a few of the members

with the pastor met at the home of Brother and Sister Willi.,,- for

the pun-se of having a feast for the latter who has been confined

to her home the greater pari oi two years. She expressed l.er

appreciation of this meeting which was of mutual benefit to all. We
both in attendance

: glad to report
R. Pit Hartle imIIc. Okla., May 22.

The Intercessory Mother; our elder, D. W. Bow-
Mother's Influence. The male quartet sang two

planning on a program for Children's Day—Wm.
ion, Ind., May 17.

CW Creek.—Feb. 3 the Bylcr family of North Manchester gave us
1 Ingram of religious music which was much appreciated. March 24
*e began pre-Easter services during which our pastor, Bro. Elmer
G 'lt>ert, delivered ten very helpful sermons. April 21 a young people's
ch°rus from North Manchester rendered an appropriate musical pro-

P"". April 28 we took our semiannual offering for Bethany Bible

^Ml-amount, $16.25. As our church expects to be in an all-day
' »nihiP Sunday-school convention May 26, we are deferring our
^nkrenct offering to June 2. In the meantime our pastor is making
3 fecial effort to get the offering envelopes in the hands of every
m™t>er. So far this year our third Sunday missionary offerings have
3 'ctaged about $10. At our last business session the writer and
''''" Rosa Hoke were elected delegates to Annual Conference—J. H.
,v«. Huntington, Ind., May 20.
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KANSAS
Wsw City.-First Central church organized their Sunday-school
x*> May 5. Mrs. Geo. R. Eller was chosen as superintendent

larmon as assistant. The united progra
^'ches is very encouragin g t the members

lor.
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sniall chi
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Sunday

"ith E

Chri

sas City, Kans.

i than wc could with

ry happy to have with us R. H.

the early spring in two weeks of

,..* are a real challenge to a deeper
'",an Me. Sunday, May 12, we had a very splendid Mother's Day

torn. ("
en,it,ed A Mother's Dream, which was well rendered by

"Wn a c
Ur mo,he rs, assisted by the young folks. First Central

"hot day evening, May 19, as home-coming day for the folks

renr^
,y al 'ended services at this church. There was a splendid

dotation of old time friends present. Bro. W. P. Strole, a former

MISSOURI
met in regular business meeting May 10. Bro.

elected elder for another year. Wc decided not

mal Conference. A committee was appointed to

* „ew stove for our church kitchen. An auditing

committee was appointed. Bro. Feiler, our pastor has just returned

from McPherson, Kans.. where he had been for ah

at the bedside of bis daughter who is quite ill wi

We are planning a program and all-day meeting for Memorial Day.-

Ida P. Hollar. Hardin, Mo.. May 22.

Kansas City (First).—The attendance .was over 100 on Mother's Day

at both morning and evening services. A special n

was giverr-by the mothers and daughters on Sunday

pageant, Memories, was presented very beautifully

service Bro. M. F. Hale will he our representative at Annual M.

again this year. The Aid Society has more work than they can do

in one day and are considering meeting an extra alternoon a week for

a while. Our Sunday-school superintendent. Sister H. M. Couch, will

he away for a two weeks' vacation in the Ozarks; her place will be

filled by Bro. C. W. Six.-Berenice McLead Wyatt. Kansas City, Mo.,

May 17.

MONTANA
Whitefish.-The memhers at this place have had great cause foi

rejoicing in the last eight months. In August Bt

Smith were with us three weeks, preaching ea.

on Sunday. Sister Smith gave one half hour

juniors which they enjoyed very much. Bro.

evenings on baptism and other ordinances of oui

wife also visited in a number of homes.

eight were baptized and two reclaimed.

Idaho, held pre-Easter

Ight. Beside preach!^ .._---- -~^ ^ ^^
suit

-The church
nut Ridge

ro. John Bt

, John Mcilott, C. C

and the writer, a

:alion,-G. L. Baket

(.veiling

r and Sister S. Z-

i evening and twice

•ach evening to the

Smith preached two

church. He and his

csult of their efforts

. _ro. A. R. Fike of Nczpercc,

; beginning March 22 and closing Easter

Sunday he gave

PENNSYLVANIA
iet in council May 18. Bro. John B. Mellott

ii«rcgalion was unanimously chosen elder

ictt who resigned because of age. It was

t the services of Sister Ora Fisher, church clerk, and

Bro. Elmer Carson, church treasurer, be retamed under the new

organization. Brethren Geo. Carson and D. B. Oakman are the deacons

Brethren Melvin Fisher, D. B. Oakman and Geo. Carson were chosen

„ trustees The Amaranth church is now a separate congregation,

it was also decided to hold a love (east June 23, preceded by a week

of special meetings to he conducted by Brethren John Mellott. r-

Garland and the writer. Brethren John

Garland, John S. Hershberger. E. M.

pastor, were present to assist m the

Waterside, Pa., May 21.

Big Swatara.-Sincc our last report eleven church letters have been

received Two were baptized and three reclaimed. Our love feast was

held on" Ascension Day and the day following eleven ministers were

present among them Elders J. II. Longeneckcr and Amos Hottensten,

Eld II F King officiated. There will he a joint Sunday-school

meeting at Hanoverdale on Sunday. May 26, ^"^t^S
Creek Hamburg and Falmyra.-Mrs. James N. Wnght, Hummels-

town, Pa.. May 21.

Hatfield congregation on April 24 and 25 enjoyed a large gathering;

some were turned away because our churchhouse ^

,li< District Meeting of Eastern Pcnnsyl;
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all when
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NEBRASKA
South Beatricc-At a special called council April 29 fiv

h by let

i

nitcd with

the
the i

nday- school hour,

pastor as teacher of all over ft

form another most interesting ,

meeting was set for May 12, the

i the great d.

t is being made
trines of the Bible,

e formed with the

teen years; those under fourteen

ss. The mothers and daughters'

ening of Mother's Day. This was

contended for. Although there arc

for the best, on the whole there are many in

in favor of the faith of our fathers. On Ma>

spiritual love feast in the new Hatfield house.

to have been held previous to the love least, was

later date because the evangelist could not come;

the meeting in the early (oil.—J. Herman Rosen

Pa.. May 20.

Hershey—On June 9 at 2 o'clock a special program will be rendered.

We have the promise ol the Lebanon male chorus lo be with us and

tiro UK Ol'er will give a lecture on The Enemies of Youth. One

letter was granted and four were received. May U Bro. Weaver gave

a chalk 'talk on The Old Rugged Cross. Our quarterly council will he

held June l.-Mamie S. Gipe. Hershey. Pa., May 18.

Lancaster (First).-Bro. G. E. Weaver of Pomona, Calif., gave his

d!alk talk and lecture, The Mansion Bcautilul to a large and appre-

(Continued on Page 352)
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE OF THE CHURCH

OF THE BRETHREN HELD AT GREEN TREE

CHURCH, OAKS, PA, APRIL 26 »nd 27, 1929

(Continued From P3ge 3-17)

Delaware group. There was a shore period of worship,

followed by a splendid talk by C. H. Shambcrger.

The spirit of friendliness, harmony, good fellowship and

a real desire to attain our aim was manifest throughout

the conference and it was a splendid success. Our next

conference will be held in November in the Germantown

Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia. Mary K. Spicher,

Wilmington, Del. Secretary of the Delaware Group.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June I, 1929
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ELD. NOAH PHILIP CASTLE

Eld. Noah Philip Castle, whose death has already been

reported in the " Messenger," passed to the great beyond

March 13, 1929, after intense suffering at times since last

August He was able to be

about the house all the time,

and even on the morning of

the day of his death told the

pastor of the congregation,

Bro. Samuel A. Harley, to

tell his many inquiring friends

that he was better and hoped

soon to be about and min-

gle with them again. He

hoped to be able to minister

to the spiritual needs of the

large congregation as he was

accustomed to doing for

many years. But alas, God

decreed otherwise.

He gave his heart to the

Lord on Feb. 16, 1892, and on May 22, 1897, was elected to

the ministry. He was advanced to the second degree in

June, 1899, and to the full ministry on Dec. 11, 1910. During

his ministry he preached more than 100 funerals, married

fifty-five couples, and baptized many people, because the

congregation now numbers nearly 500 members. He spent

much of his time over Sundays away from home, in mission

work for the Home Mission Board of his District. This

work required considerable exposure, due to the long

distances required to reach appointments beyond points

reached by railroads.

The people of the Mountain Grove church, where he had

labored for a long time, will miss him very much. He

seemed always perfectly willing to go and enjoyed the

work very much. At the time of his death he was elder of

the Berkley and Brownsville congregations.

He leaves a devoted wife and six children, besides three

brothers and many warm friends. In the last twenty-seven

years the departed and the writer had been closely associ-

ated together in the Lord's work, and all during that time

it was a very pleasant association. The pastor of the con-

gregation, Bro. Samuel A. Harley, had charge of the funeral

services, assisted by the writer and Rev. E. E. Burgess of

the Protestant Episcopal church. John S. Bowlus.

Burkittsville, Md. . m -

IN MEMOR1AM-SISTER MARGARET HOOVER SELL

You will doubtless remember reading a short account of the death

of Sister Margaret Hoover Sell id the " Messenger " dated May 4, 1929.

After having been associated in pastoral relationship with Sister Sell

for six years I feel it my duty to express in this way my thought

concerning her noble and sincere life in the work of the church.

Her death occurred at the Nasan Hospital at Roaring Spring near

her home. Good Friday morning, following closely after a serious

operation. The entire life of Sister Sell was spent in the Morrison's

Cove neighborhood and therefore she had acquired a large circle of

friends and of course had many relatives in this section.

Soon after her marriage to Brook Sell (who is a nephew to our

beloved Bro. James A, Sell of Hollidaysburg) they were both united

with the Church ol the Brethren, and from that time until her death

he was a consistent member. Sister Sell is survived by seven

children, all of them members of the church. Four children are at

the home; Carlie and Mable are twins aged thirteen years and the

youngeet of the family. Marietta and Glenic at home are older. The

three oldest boys are married; two of them reside at Roaring Spring,

namely: John and Victor. Orville, tbc oldest son in the family, lives

at Mt. Morris, HI.

Since the organization of the Roaring Spring church in 1910 I dare

say this church has had few members who could be considered more
loyal than was our beloved Sister Sell. She was alive to all the

activities of the church. She was a loyal worker in the Aid Sociely,

and many times in the last months of her life was found at work

when really she was not physically lit; such was her untiring effort

and loyalty to the cause. In the Truth Seekers' Class, which is one

of the largest in town, Sister Sell could always be depended upon
either in a spiritual or a financial way. The appreciation of the class

was best shown by an attendance of about eighty of its members
attending in a body the funeral services which were held on Easter

Sunday. I am sure that the readers of this article will have a better

idea of the weight of gloom cast upon the community when I tell

yon that by actual count, eight hundred and eighty-nine viewed the

casket after the funeral services.

The funeral services were conducted by Rev. L. R. Holsinger of

Martinsburg, Pa., and the writer of this article. Bro. J. B. Miller of

Cuiryville, Pa., also by request made a few remarks complimenting

the useful life of our rister whom he had known from childhood.

The subject of the resurrection was used in keeping with the

thought of the day, and was surely also appropriate for the life so

well lived in bis service. The deeply saddened countenances of all

ages present made it a scene which shall not soon be forgotten.

Although our sister lived to be just past the fifty mark, we will

not say it was an untimely death, for we have learned that there is

a truth in the saying: "A life should not be measured by years, but
by things accomplished. He lives longest who gets the most done,

who works the hardest when he works, and plays the hardest when
he play*—who works and lives at hie full efficiency all the time." I

know no other quotation better suited to the life of our departed

Sister Sell was an exceptional homemaker and mother to her children

who held her in the highest esteem. She was indeed a godly helpmeet

" I can not say, and I will not say

That mother is dead; she is just away;

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand

She has wandered into an unknown land

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be since she lingers there.

" And you—oh you who in tears do yearn

For the old-time Step and the glad return;

Think of her faring on so dear

In the love of there as the love of here.

Think of her still as the same, I say;

She is not dead, she is just

Windo.
,
Pa. A. C. Miller

1 Sister Lydia

tfarch 28, 1846;

,
Philadel-

i be quite old. She was the

days less than eighty-three

rubers of the Brethren

IN MEMORY OF SISTER HARLEY

Sister Amanda Harley, daughter of Bro. Joseph an

Hunsberger Crauthamtl, was born at Hatfield, Pa., on

she died at the home of her daughter, Sister Lavina Kurt;

phia. Pa.. March 13, 1929. She was the eleventh child

twelve children. Nine of them li

last of the family and lived to

years. Seven of her brothers and sisters \

church at Hatfield, and her brother Hilary was one of the pastors for.

many years. ... ti

In 1871 she moved to Dublin, Pa., where she married J. Price

Harley They had two children, one preceding her. A few years later

they moved to Philadelphia and united with the First church. While

able she attended church regularly. Hers was a busy life, doing for

others. On account of age. not being able to attend the Aid Society,

she sewed at home, which afforded her much pleasure- She was

consisted in her beliefs, living the simple life and loving the doctrine

and plain dress of the church. She has left behind her an enviable

record ot" a life time of service, and while greatly missed in the home

and church we arc comforted by the fact of her Christian living and

the hope we have in our risen Lord. She leaves one daughter and

three grandchildren. Funeral services at her late home by the pastor,

Bro. Ross D. Murphy. The body was taken to Hatfield. Hers was

the first funeral after the recent rededication of the Hatfield church.

She laid i i the adjoining cemetery.

To a Departed Mother

By F. A. Kurti

There's a vacant place in our home today

Because of one who has gone away
And left us dazed with the mystery

Of the life that is, and the life to bel

Left us missing the willing hand
That vanished into an unknown land,

Missing a heart that loved us true

Whether our mood was bright or blue.

But shall we say we have lost her? No,

Her days were spent, she was glad to go;

Glad for the rest and relief from care,

Glad to meet friends who've traveled there.

And I am sure if she could come
Back from the shades of the Great Unknown

She'd say: "You mustn't worry so;

It's not I, but Death, that's dead, you knowl"

And so our hearts take hope and cheer

From the fact that she was helpful here;

That fairly and squarely she played life's game,

And the world is better because she came.

Philadelphia. Pa, Mrs. Wm. H. B, Schnell.

MATRIMONIAL
[uired for the publication of a

__ _i three months' "Gospel Mes-
ilncription for the newly-married couple. Request should
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i Somerset, Cou ity. Pa., died a

DeaST'was' cau^l? ''

by the >

Berkey cemetery.

Berkey, Bro. Perry, bom ii

of his daughter, Mrs. Harvey Kauttman,

1Q29 aecd 73 years, 5 months and 4 rlays.

atUck oiYneumonia. He married Sarah E. Myers March

this union were born four sons and four daughters Three
soriI Ja

four daughters survive; one son d.cd in infancy and hi, ,,,| C[ y
24, 1915. He was a member of the Church of the Bre-lircn

(or '

years and was loyal and active until the end Services at ,he
fiw

Run church, Ind„ by the writer, assisted by Bro. Ira E. Long.-j.
fl

Fikc, Middlebury, Ind.

Brandt, Olive Ruth, daughter of Brother and Sister lra D. Brailrj,

died April 21, 1929, in St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pa.. (> l t,„ '

aged 4 years, 11 months

brother. Funeral

. 19 days. Surviving are the parents Sb .

Elizabethtown church by Eld. J^
Burial in Mt. Tunnel ccmeiM,

Feb. 15,

r health

ill iu:
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marriage notice may be appl:

Bamhart-Steele.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents. May 4, 1929, Bro. T. J. Barnhart and Sister Edith Steele, both

of Wenatchee, Wash.-Owen Kintncr, Wenatchce, Wash.

Dickey-Germann.—By the undersigned at the First Church of the

Brethren, Fresno, Calif., April 19, 1929, Glenn A. Dickey and Olga
Germann, both of Fresno.—Leo H. Miller, Fresno, Calif.

Ellis-Moss.—By the undersigned at the parsonage of the First Church
of the Brethren, Fresno, Calif., April 30, 1929. J. Paul Ellis and Mable
A Moss, both of Fresno.—Leo H. Miller, Fresno, Calif.

Fahnestock-Risser.—By the undersigned. May 2, 1929, at his home,
Bro. Monroe Fahnestock of Mt. Etna, Pa., and Sister Daisy Risser of

Lebanon, Pa.—R. W. Schlosser, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Mycrs-Mcssick.—By the undersigned on May 18, 1929, at Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Mr. Irvin G. Myers and Sister Marie M. Messick, both of

Elkabethtown.—H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Ubjh-Falls.—By the undersigned at the parsonage of the First Church
of the Brethren, Fresno, Calif., May 10, 1929. Arthur R. Ulsh and
Mary Elizabeth Falls, both of Fresno.—Leo II. Miller, Fresno. Calif.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Hershman, assisted by H, O. Musser.

—M. B. Miller. Elizabethtown. Pa.

Buck, Avis Delphin, daughter of Basil wd Mm, Buck, bom k
Kiowa County, near Eads, Colo., Feb. 20, ISO. She underwent

,„

opcra.ion for appendicitis April IS and complications foiled; 5faHiM
at the hospital April 20. 1929. She united with the Church

[ tb(

Brethren being a devoted worker and loved by all who knew h, t

She was 'a loving and obedient girl. She called for the anointing anj

seemed to get much comfort from it She leaves father, mother,
,w

brothers and one sister. Funeral at Eads by the undersigned.-W. D
,

Harris, McClave, Colo.

Burkcy, Peter, born near Johnstown, Pa., died May 11, 1S29, ag(fl „

years, 8 months and 15 days. He was the youngest an, last to pltl

of a large family. He united with the Church of the Breihren earl,

in life proving a worthy follower till the end came. While young h<

went to Muncie Ind. He married Adaline Raingh and to them wtrt

horn one daughter and two sons; the older son preceded him. In m
his wife died. In 1881 he married AuraVelle Tohmson who died i„

1920. To them were born three sons and four daughter, tw dying

in infancy. In 1920 he came to R.verside. Calif., and made hi. hon!

with his youngest daughter. His three daughters faUhiully nUltd

him during his late illness. The Bible and the Messenger" wtre ,

great comfort to him in his last days especially. He was lully reapa

to God's will and ready to go. Funeral services by Dr. Catherwod

and the writer. Burial in the Evergreen cemctery.-L. D. Bosserraae,

Riverside, Calif.

Corre.1, Sister Erne Elizabeth, born in Montgomery Count,, Vi„

near Chrisliansburg, died April 17, 1929, aged 28 years. B month, wd

15 days- Her father, Bro. James Correll, preceded her-about twin

vcars ago She leaves her mother and four sisters. She loined the

Church of the Brethren May 22, 1922, and remained a cousuttei

member until death. She was faithful in attending church when abfc;

she had been in declining health for oyer a year but bore btr

afflictions with Christian fortitude. She called for the eiders and *u

anointed. Funeral by Bro. J. S. Showalter, assisted by the writ*,

Burial in the family graveyard.-Asa Bowman, Christ, a,isburg, Vl

Crow, Mary Catherine, daughter of John and Sarah Hun singer, died

May 10, 1929. aged 75 years and 4 months. Early in lif. she naucd

with the Church of the Brethren and was a devoted, eonill .nl nwmbet

to the last. In 1871 she married Jas. Kairchner and to this -

born four children, all of whom with the f^her preceded he

1878 she married David Crow who died May 11, 1923. lo

were born three sons and four daughters. Funeral servi

M. E. church, Union, Ohio. Burial in Bethel cemetery ,-L.

baugb, Union, Ohio.

Dailey, Sister Hazel R., born Jan. 1, 1909. died May 3. 192

the daughter of Brother and Sister Jacob Dailey. Although

had been undermined for about a year, she took very i

days before her death which was due to diabetes._ She wa

as a professional nurse in the Memorial Hospital, hh

Walnut Grove church May 6, 1919. Services in the 1

wtUer.—Galen K. Walker, Johnstown, Pa.

Eberly, Mary E. (Pearson), wife of Adam J. Eberly.

1929, at her home. Lancaster, Pa., from heart failure, al

of two days, aged 85 years, 5 months and 28 days. Six

by Two sons and two daughters. She retained all her lac

took a keen interest in affairs to the end of her He. one m
member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty-five year m
Lancaster church has lost one of its oWest members Fun,, ..1 « ««

in the First church by her pastor, Eld. W. D. Fisher. In ternwnl »

the Lancaster cemetery.-Mrs. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster Pa.

Grady, Amos M., son of Jacob and Nancy Grady, born
i

in Peru, ,
July 10, 1855, died May 6. 1929, at Angola, Ind. Feb.

^J"'"
married Nancy Kanaga. To this union were born two sons »»»

vivc. A number of years after the death of his first Wife - «*"

Ti]!ie Wisel, June 12, 1916. When a young man he un

Church of the Brethren but while living in Angola,

from a church, he united with the Church of Christ

English Prairie church. Ind., by the writer, assisted by

Yodcr.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Hager, Christina, died May 4, 1929, aged 81 years. Shi

the Church of the Brethren at the age of thirteen y

survived by three daughters and three sons, twenty-four

and thirty-one great-grandchildren. Funeral services I

church by the brethren from Falling Spring. Buna' in

adjoining. Mary K. Fries, Shady Grove, Pa.

Hunt, Sister Delilah, daughter of Samuel and Mattie l) '' i
" n^'

sh(

June 9, 1849, died at the age of 79 years, 7 months and / nay* ^
married Geo. C. Hunt and to tbcm were born tbre- «
daughters; her husband and two sons preceded her se

She also leaves one sister. She had been a member o

the Brethren for about thirty-five years. Funeral ser
,

H « ,

Beaver Creek church by A. N. Hylton and R. T. Akers. ««'

in the Reed cemetery—Vashti Reed. Floyd, Va.

Long, Marion M., was born in Kansas; be died April 12, 1» ^ j

lowing a paralytic stroke, aged 66 years, 5 months and '
. ((t

came to Portland, Ore., in 1908 and for thirteen years was «»»
( ^

for the Star Fruit Company. He was a member of the V"
u '

nneT jsd

Brethren for thirty-five years and gave unstintingly of his ,n ° '

m ili

time for the church's needs. He was always present at s ' n
.

, trif

a friendly greeting for all. He recently stated publicly W .^
church meant more to him than anything else on earth. ri« «

j.

by his widow, Mrs. Ellen Long, two daughters, a son ami l,|,t
„ lhrf„,

children, all of Portland. Funeral at the Church of the *
d(n[

Portland, by S. G. Fahnestock. assisted by E. M, Hubbard "

in the Rose City cemetery.—Alma Hcrtzler Patee, Portland, c

Miller, Dorliska E., nee Tyrrell, born in Iowa, died in J
r""°',

jjfj

April 16, 1929, aged_76 years^ 1 month^and 6 days. Her
daUgh[£( ,

UrC

servi«»

me by Ik

ied April I

r an UloeM

is survived

i
distance

:es at the

Bro, Cid

nited wi"1

s. She ii

mdchiUrtn

the Had"

. cerneK'I

eral years- ii*

the Church a

Cordia

the home of her son, Franci

r of Fresno. She had bee of the

Brcthrt n for forty-five year

by the writer. Interment ii

Calif.

Mille , Geo. M., born Feb.

Five clhildren su

metcry.-

Lnra

Funer.

Leo H. Mille

,
died I

Frtso3 -

Berkcbilo, Ray Kenneth, only child of Brother and Sister Walter
Berkebile. born Feb. 9, 1906, died May 1, 1929. He joined the Walnut
Grove church May 16, 1920. He was a promising young man. Influenza
first attacked him and later pneumonia developed. Funeral services
in the home by the undersigned. Burial in the Berkey cemetery.—
Galen K. Walker, Johnstown, Pa.

Berkebile, Walter R., father of Ray K. Berckebile, born Aug. 14, 1834,

died May 10, 1929, aged 44 years. He had given his very best in the
nursing of his son through his sickness. The father was already ill

when the son passed away. Pneumonia also proved fatal to him. Bro.
Berkebile was one of the active men in the church, being a member
since 1916. He was president of the Gideon Bible class of young men.
He was willing to give his talents for service. The event is doubly
sad because of the passing of a father and aon from the home, leaving

, 1854, near

near Columbiana. Ohio, Jan. 6. 1929. H(

Elizabeth Dadisman Miller and came to Ohio

became a member of the Church of the

ago and was a staunch believer in he

was elected to the office of deacon a

he married Cathrine Nold who died in

Lehman who survives with a son and two daughters, also i»- -^ ,

Twelve years ago he became paralyzed but recovered sun ^.^
be about, A little more than thirteen months ago he l,cij™

in
,eoS(-

helpless from cerebral embolism. His suffering at times W
p o[|Kl 1

He contracted influenza which developed into pneumonia^ gt(jo((i

: the son of J 05"
» when a young man.

about forty"*'

B8 and principle

forty yea:

t

also tW

Ap°'

vices by G. S.

Burial at the Midw

Penrod, Sister Mary J

died in Paint Township,

ausbaugh, A. W. Harrold and A. J-

-Elsie Miller, Columbia

(Naugle), was hoi

erset County,

Ohio-

24, 1*1. i

May 2-

ths and 8 days. She had gone about ber
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icr ilaughter-

She

a-law. She united

i marriagej found dead by

"!?>•"">. Z Zee Tons and si* daugl.lers, twenty-four grand-

)•" ,.r.i«" "»';„"
E

b°,.
B „ndeluUre», also two brother, and

S
K*a "d V er" services in the Rurnmel church b, her pastor

£•'!«" Celery -D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa

* Tusmy Harrison, born J

»** ."
™"

to whom
. IS,

P,Dll"'
[

,n,l Si<

died Feb. 22, 1929. He

had been married' Ave months, his parents,

Reed, one brother and a sister. One s.ster

tver'af years a So. He had been one ol the leadtng

- - r arsfsuS«r=£ "v^r.ehools
?"f

'"„ a „,i pupils. He became a member ol the

«* ,fcd . 'Brethren Nov. 21. 1917, and lived a eonst.l.nt 1.1= to the

CM"*1

,!• Reed, Floyd, Va.

ai-VU»»
"

, Eto e, and Martha Rifley, born near Union

«"» T„l G°f rd, III.. April 12, 1903; she died at her home ,n

Ch.K.I «5 51, M29. lacking but one da, ol being ».,-'•
(!,»>"' "' 'Solhwliie'o'n the farm, but at the death ol ber

mother to Oirari: When she was about

_ .ave her heart to the Master and lived an

on»!l C'm ,„.:., to her cheerfulness to the end. She leaves her

W »'k " e"
i rniher Services Iron, the Church ol the Brethren in

„,»«.»« "".''sirs. Interment in the Pleasant Hill eemet.ry.-

<*"'«% Stutsman, Girard. 111.
.

""
, r „,ce son ol Daniel and Matilda Eoyl, died at his home.

'"' L Zf\ 30 "«>. »B'u 76 years. 7 months and 25 days. He

1.1, OW. A "™ *„, Beagle and to them were born live sons. He

««' H J., on". Line Church ol the Brethren in 1898 m which

.."•""."".'itMul member until death. He leaves his w.I. and

k i'"""4
:,',„„ three brothers and two sisters. Funeral serv-

'"!",'i CountyTfa. church by .be undersigned assisted by Bto.

"' ';*, "«»»! " C"i'« cemetery.-J. L -
Go"™. L»<«r«".

"tuy. laoob S„ .on ol Abtam and Eli,

expert. I'
May 9, 1929, aged

great-

rabeth (Snively) Shelly, w;

., and died in a hospital ;

I years and 25 days. He was o.

"I,,'".!
Ihu'teen children .11 ol whom ha., preceded him

•
. He married Susan Richardson and to this union

I
'"," „, born two with the mother preceding him. His
,t.l*'" "'"

n'",elv their one child died in infancy.

"'•"/hTn" wle o™ son. two grandchildren and two _"iiii service, in the Church =1 the Brethren by

£*MP-M»- Job" Albright. Shannon, 111.

-• xr,.„ Ann (Secsc) was bom in Paint Township.
SUb, Sister Mary » <= <•

Windber, Pa., May

^T'siiTlao been si « iesfiban a week with erysipelas. She

1 *
,f,,i,h the cliurel. in youth and was always found ,n her place

"B"
™
firihe w

PaT^db

=.o

,h
Fphrai

S
m
ta
Sra"efVo

CS
itebl °hr

k

ee sons and seven daughter,. Her hu.han three

„ .» ton.hte" »"» seventeen grandchildren survive also two

I ? L...\ed one sister. One son is pastor ol the Huntingdon, Pa.,

Snyder, Mary E. Renickcr,

I Jura and Delibh Webb, She

To Ihcm were born (our childi

Stuule ol Not-rli Manchester.
" ". Snyde

as born Jan. 15, 1861, the daughter ol

was married to David Renicker in 1880.

n one ol whom survives. Mrs. George

dr. Renicker died in 1914. In 1925 she

She was a member

the Brethren. Funeral services were conducted by

MI. J Wright and the undersigned.-R. H. Miller, North Manches-

ttt, Ind.

Strom

nailed with the

I worshiped at '

I jjo tbty muV'-d

I Bittbrttt; he rem
I Idi several year*

Wm son of Isaac and Catharine Strome, born Oct. 30. 1858.

g.owr., Clark County, Ohio, died May 10, 1929 aged 7 (years,

I tnwotbsaod lOdays. He married Anna Mary Smith Feb. 4 1583. lo

born three sons and one daughter. He with his wite

Mcnnoiiite Church about forty years ago. and later

Christian church in New Carlisle. About five years

to New Carlisle and united with the Church of the

ained a member until death. He had not been well

being afflicted with heart trouble. He followed the

I occu'patia,. ol farming nearly all bis life and was an industrious and

| :«; nocking man; he was interested in the welfare of others. He

I btt! hit wife, two sons, three grandchildren and four brothers.

| Fimal m the home by the pastor, G. E. Yoder, assisted by the

•riltt.-D. S, Dredge, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Wa»l. Thelraa, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waal, died

|
«t Mwivill-, Mich., April 23, 1929, aged 5 months. Services by the

it White Pigeon. Mich.—J. H. Fike. Middlebury, Ind.
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THE GREAT EVENT

FOR THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

-ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Fast Friendships Formed

World Visions Presented

New Policies Fixed

WORTHY INSPIRATION INSTILLED

Holy Bible

At Conference You Meet

Missionaries from the Field

Pastors from Live Churches

Members of the National Boards

AND A HOST OF OTHER GOOD PEOPLE

-< «»

At Conference You Hear Discussions of

The Teachings of Jesus

The Problems of the Sunday-school

The Troubles of Financial Boards

How the Sisters' Aid Does Its Work

Our Educational Problems

What the Ministers Must Face

Building the Christian Home

The Aspirations of Young People

THE JOY OF CHRISTIAN LIVING

-< ejs

...;.:

*
11Sift

At Conference You May See

Exhibits of the National Board,, Showing the Best Material.

Demonstration of Life in Other Lands

Groups of Pastors, Missionaries

Sunday-school Teacher, and Officers

Laymen, Mother, and Daughters, Educator,

All Making Their Contribution

-< KHi

At Conference You Come to Know

Aged Brethren Who Have Made the Church

Younger Brethren Who Are in the Making

Secretaries of Our Boards

EDITORS OF OUR PUBLICATIONS

< SH~ >

At Conference You Get a Glimpse of

The Brethren Publishing Housc-YOUR Publishing Hou.e

A Few of the Many Bibles and Testaments

All Version, and All Kind, of Binding and All Price.

Mission Books, Song Books, Gish Books, General

Book—ALL KINDS OF BOOKS FOR SALE

The CONFERENCE BOOKSTORE Where You

Can See and Handle the Books

Can Buy or Order Sent Home

Can Select from the Catalogue

Can Subscribe for the MESSENGER

Can Order the Full Report

WILL BE WELCOME
< };«=J y

Meet Us at Conference in Our Temporary Quarters

Til a„ our Pa,ro„ S friend, MJ»
*,*»<. cn.1-tf*«»

««*
«? ^. in

,

fr

r;: makewSm at home w.™

which you have charged us

COME IN AND SHAKE HANDS

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 349)

ciative audience Feb. 17. The church met in business meeting.March

6. The membership was well represented. The io)lowmg were reelected

lor a three year penod beginning Sept. 1: Elder. ..- charge. R. P-

Bucher of Quarryville. Pa.; pastor W. D. Fisher EH. H B Yo ler

was chosen as delegale to General Conference. Eld. j. Edson Ulery

of North Manchester, Ind.. conducted our evangelistic meetings Ma ch

10-24. The Bible lessons and messages were instructive and spiritual.

The attendance was excellent. Delegations and choruses were in

attendance from neighboring churches. Bro. R. P. Bucher preached

for us at the evening service Good Friday. As a result ol these

meetings twelve were received into church fellowship,

services were observed at the morning service

children were consecrated to the Lord. The Easter »...».« =-"~
was well attended. At the regular morning service a chorus sang the

Easter cantata. Eld. W. D. Fisher, E. C. Harley, and Kenton Cox

were delegates in attendance at District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania

at Hatfield. Our communion services were held May 5. Ministers

oresent- I W. G. Hershey, U. C. Fasnacht, John Barwick, J. W.

Myer? R. P Bucher. Eld* L. Elmer Leas of York, Pa., officiated

The attendance was the largest in the history of the Lancaster City

church. Recently twelve were received by letter and one by baptism.

Pa., May 20.

net in council at the Bermudian house

, ...,-e filled and delegates and committees

: interest of our church. Our love feast will be

[ Sunday.

—Mrs. W. D. Fishei

Lower Conewago congregation

April 6. A nun

were appointed
Bermudian house.—R. D. Cook, Dillsburg, Pa.,

i by

nen's Int rnational Lc.lhui lor Peace,

to the Federatio Movi K P :ture

Mission mortgag e, $5 t Wo nen's

Bethany Bible School Hospital $7.20

ty has s ecured se x hon irary

1. H. B Schncll, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Brethren J. S. Crum-

j. Garher. The District

We have secured the

ind his

held May 26

April 30.

Mt. Olivet—We held a very Spirit-filled love feast Sunday

May 12. It was well attended by our own membership as w

the surrounding churches. Bro. J. E. Trimmer of Carlisle officiated-.

the love feast. We held our council May 10. The examination service

was held Sunday morning, Bro. Trimmer delivering a very good

preparatory message. It is our purpose in the near future to hold a

Bible Institute. Our Sunday-school has been very well attended and

the interest also has been very good. We have Sunday-school every

Sunday morning at 9: 30, followed by preaching at 10: 30.—B. V. Kipp,

Newport, Pa„ May 21.

Philadelphia (First).—The women's council gave each woman and

girl in our church a self-denial envelope to be used during Lent, and

the offering amounted to $130,64. The council also sponsored a Sunday-

school banquet which netted $60. The proceeds of a food-croft luncheon

held in their demonstration parlors amounted to $42. At this luncheon

Mrs. Mildred Scott Olmsted gave a talk on Peace, and Maude Aldnch,

secretary of the Federation Motion Picture Council, gave a very

forceful address on the need of censored and clean pictures. The

council gave $15 toward the W
$5 to Vyara church, India, S

Council, $25 to Brooklyn Itali

Interdenominational Union, $10

for miscellaneous. The Aid So

members at $1 each.—Mrs. V
May 20.

Pleasant HilL—Our annual spring love feast, held May 11 and 12 at

Pleasant Hill house, was very weU attended and was indeed a spiritual

least. Eld, A. M. Niswander of Back Creek officiated assisted by

Elders Daniel Bowser, E. S. Miller. S. S. Miller, S. K. Utz, Paul

Miller, J. M. Danner. J. M. Stauffer, H. S. Baker and S. M. Lehigh.

An offering of $90.61 was lilted for world-wide missions to be sent

to Annual Meeting. Just preceding our love feast six were received

into the church by baptism.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa..

May 20.

Ridge.—This church met in council March 31. Final arrangements

were made (or our revival services to begin June 2 with Bro. F. D.

Anthony as evangelist, also for an all-day service June 16, with com-
munion in the evening. Plans have also been made lor painting the

church roof this spring. A few weeks ago the brethren met and

reset some oi the monuments in the burying ground.—Mrs. John E.

Booz, Shippensburg, Pa., May 20.

Smitfafield.—Brother and Sister Pepple recently presented to this

congregation a pulpit Bible which gilt was very much appreciated,

Quite a number of our members attended the revival meeting con-

ducted by Mrs. Leatherman at Fredericksburg. Bro. Holsopple and

Bro. Batzel have been bringing us messages from the Word of God
for the last few Sundays. The regular council meeting was held April

26. Eld. Pepple, who had been preaching quite frequently, lias planned

to conduct a number of revivals this summer, and suggested that

the congregation elect a pastor to do the preaching. It was decided

to have our love feast on the last Sunday of April, but later it was
postponed until June 2. The pastoral commitlee called a Special meet-

ing May 20 and reported being able to secure two candidates. Alter

considering the report the congregation elected Bro. Batzcl who will

serve until next April. We plan to begin our revival meeting June 9

with Bro. Jos. H. Clapper of Yellow Creek, evangelist.—Dorothy
Wineland, Martinsburg, Pa., May 21.

Snake Spring.—Sunday evening. May 12, our love feast was held

with Bro. D. I. Pcppie in charge. Bro. H. S. Guyer of the Koontz
congregation assisted. About 140 members surrounded the Lord's
tables. Bro. Pepple conducted meetings each evening during the

week prior to the love feast. Two new members were added to the
church by baptism. May 19 our Annual -Conference offering for

missions was taken.—Mrs. Samuel Wyles, Everett, Pa., May 21.

York.—Sunday-school day was observed throughout our city April

28. The attendance at our school was 665 which puts us third in the
western section of our city. Bro. W, J. Hamilton of Rockwood told

na about the training school at Camp Harmony; he also preached
the morning sermon, his subject being, The Teaching Task oi the
Church. The offering lilted in Sunday-school amounted to $161.60 and
was given for the support of orphans in India. May 3 Bro, Weaver
of California gave us a fine illustrated program. He spoke in two
of our high schools during the day and in the evening in the First
church; this was Bro. Weaver's three hundred and seventy-sixth
progTam. At our recent council meeting we decided to have ushers
appointed yearly by the elder. Our delegates to Conference are Bro.
H. S. Gipe and M. A. Jacobs. May 12 we held our love least with
Elders C. L. Baker and G. W. Group officiating. In the morning
Bro. Baker preached a preparatory sermon and in the afternoon a
sermon on Mother. The evening service was an impressive one; 570
members surrounded the Lord's table and partook of this great feast.
Three letters were received and one has been granted since our last
report.—Florence L, Keeney, York, Pa., May 21.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek.—Since our last report chnrch officers have been

elected as follows: Bro. Richard Reed, clerk; Sister Vashti Reed,
correspondent; Bro. W. H. Spanglcr, Sunday-school superintendent.
Bro. W. M. Kahlc gave a good lecture which we appreciated very
mncb.—Vashti Reed, Floyd, Va., May IS.

Cloverdale congregation met in council April 20 at the Cloverdalc
church. Delegates to Annual Conference are Eld. J. S. Crumpacker

-and Bro. C. W. Kinzic; to District Conference

packer, J. B. Naff, O. S. Garber and Sister O.

Meeting will he held at Sclma. Va., Aug. 1-3.
a
"l.f 7, x,ro . F . A . Myers of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., as o»r P»»»' ""

visited our church May 5 delivering two splendid sermons,

ia.ed at our love feast at Bethesda church May 7. W

Va.. May 16-

Lyuchburg.-Mission offerings of the church increased "^ P"^
over previous years for the year ending Feb. 28. Brethren F. L. Noma

and E M. Powell had charge of the church scrv.ces while our pastor

in a meeting at Staunton Va. The church council meeting was

held May 11 Bro. H. C. Eller and wife were chosen delegates to the

District Meeting it Selma. Four letters of membership were granted

,o members living in Richmond. Mother's Day services were """"7
good. Eld. H. Allen Hoover delivered the morning sermon on «««"
and Eld V. S. Campbell preached at the evening service on Homi.

Bro. G. E. Weaver will give his chalk talk lectures on June 3. special

Children's Day services will be held June 9. flans are weU on the

way preparatory to our evangelists meeting to begin June 16. M. Uuy

West will assist the pastor.-Alice Morey, Lynchburg, Va.. May 17.

Topeko church met in council May 4. It was decided to open »p
.

Sunday-school at both our mission points for the summer. Uur scnooi

is orogrcssing nicely, the enrollment having increased greatly. Bio.

W. M Kahle has just made a recent tour through the county .pending

about two days at each church, bringing us new ideas and sugges-

tions We are proud to report that we went over the top oi our

quola las. year by about $150.-Almeda Alderman, Floyd, Va., May 21.

WASHINGTON
OiymPla.-May 4 we enjoyed our communion service with Bro S.

Ira Arnold officiating. Previous to this service (our Sunday-school

hoys from the Laccy Children's Home were baptized. May 5 a large

number from Seattle. Tacoma and Richland Valley churches met With

us in joint convention. The forenoon was given to talks and dis-

cussions on the subject of Religious Education. In the afternoon Bro.

C Ernest Davis oi Wenatchec brought us his splendid address on

The Simple Life. Bro. D. B. Eby will represent us at the coming

Conference June 9 we expect Bro. Howard Mickels of Garden Cit>.

Kans., to begin a series ol meetings. June 10 we plan to open our

Daily Vacation Bible School.-Mrs. Maude E. Gregory, Olympia, Wash.,

May 13.

much discussion, the church

Bro. C. Ernest Davis, who has

t. Morris College. The church

a man. Bro. Davis and family

His successor has not as yet

beerj chosen. The pastoral committee has several names under con-

sideration. A farewell surprise was extended the pastor and his

family May 1. Alter an evening of entertainment and fellowship a

May basket was presented to the honor guests. The basket also

contained a silver offering bearing the love and best wishes of the con-

gregation. The construction of the new church building nas been

progressing and the plastering and finishing will soon be started.

Plans are well in hand for the annual Daily Vacation Bible School to

begin May 27 with Bro. Orville Booth, superintendent. Rural Church

Sunday was observed with a special sermon by Bro. Jay Eller.

Mother's Day and national music week are to be honored by an out-

standing sermon and a concert of sacred music by the chorus.—

Geraldine Eller, Wenatchee, Wash., May IB.

WEST VIRGINIA
Fort Scott Mission-—We held our love feast on Sunday evening,

May 19 with about twenty-five surrounding the Lord's table. This

was a very inspiring and spiritual service. Bro. Reed, our elder, was

unable to be with us. but Bro. Dan Shidler of the Osage church

officiated. Some visiting members were present from Paint Creek.

We are beginning on the Children's Day program to he given some-

time in June. Sister Rush is still with us until some one can be

obtained to take her place.—Ruth Dadisman, Ft. Scott, Kans., May 20.

Harman.-Our church assembled in business meeting May 11, with

Bro. Ezra Fike, our pastor presiding. Arrangements for our series

of meetings were made. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

A spiritual Mother's Day program was rendered May 12. The program

was followed with a sermon by our pastor. Our evangelist, R. G.

West, will begin the series of meetings June 1, which will continue

two weeks followed by a love feast Saturday, June 15. An offering

for the Child Rescue Home was taken after Sunday-school, Sunday

morning-—Nettie Harman, Harman, W. Va., May 21.

Wenatchee.—In special council, afte

accepted the resignation of their pasto:

received a call to the presidency of I

greatly regrets the loss of so valuable

here the last ol May

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNUAL MEETING

June 12-19, North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING
July 2-4, North Dakota and East-

ern Montana at Cando church,

Zion house.

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

June 1, Freeport.

June 2, 7 pm. Cherry Grove.

June 2, Yellow Creek.

June 9, Astoria, South Fulton

house.
Indiana

June 1, 7:30 pm, Killbuck at

Antic
-

1, Camp Creek.

June 1. Rock Run.
June 1, Shipshewana.
June 1, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.

June 1. 7 pm, Summitvillc.

June 6, 7 pm, Baugo.
June 7, Bethel Center.

June 8, 2 pm, English Prairie.

June 8. Ml. Pleasant (N.).

June 23. Ladoga.
June 23, Huntington.

June 1, 2, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 2, South Keokuk,

8, Iowa River.

: 9, 7 pm. Beaver.

I 1, Maple Grove.
: 1. Salei

Nebraska
June 9, 7 pm, Falls City.

Ohio
Tune 1 10:30 am, Silver Creek.

Tune 1, 7 pm, Bear Creek.

lunc 2. Springfield (City).

lune H. 7: 30 pm, Center.

lunc 9, Olivet.

June 22 10:30 am. Poplar Ridge.

lunc 22 7: 30 pm, Eversole.

lune 22, 10:30 am. Richland.

lune 23 Green Spring.

June 23 7 pm, Pleasant View.

Oklahoma
June 2, Thomas.

Pennsylvania
June 1 1 pm, Back Creek at

Brandt house.

Tune : 2 pm, Mingo, Mingo
hoi se

June 1, Glendale (Md.).

June 1, Lower Claar.

lune 1, Mountville, at Mountvillc.

June 1 2, 2 pm, Conewago at

Bachrla nvillc.
Tune 2 Smithfield.

June 2, Springfield.

(unc 2, Middle Creek.

lune 2, 6:30 ptn, Huntsdale.
lune 2, Lower Cumberland. Moh-
ler house.

June 2 Yellow Creek at Bethel.

lune 2 Ligonier.

lune 2, 2 pm, Marsh Creek.
June 2 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.
lune 8 1: 30 pm, Welsh Run.
June 8 Aughwick at Germany
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It Can't Be Done!
Many Iiave tried, but all Jiave failed

Your church paper is essential for your home

and your local congregation. You need the
f

Information, the Inspiration and the Reformation
!|

that come from reading the Gospel Messengr '

Only $2 for one whole year.

Renew or Subscribe NOW

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
J

Elgin, Illinois
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Administering the

Vacation Church School

By J. S. Armentrout

A book essential to all

Vacation School Teachers

A Standard Leadership Training text presenting such

material that it becomes doubly valuable for those who

manage Vacation Schoota, but find it impossible to read

and study many books on organization, material, teacher*,

curriculum and administration. More than 200 page, of

, usable Inlormation that will be greatly appreciated. You

need this book to make your Vacation School go. Pries,

SI .00.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III
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:j The Symphony of Life

ByD.W. Kurtz

His many friends ami ad-

mirers will rejoice to know

that they can now secure

"THE SYMPHONY OF

LIFE," one of his strongest

addresses. Wherever Dr.

Kurtz has delivered this ad-

dress folks wanted a printed

copy. You now have that

privilege. Simple, logical,

forceful, the author drives

home the message until hu

readers see the beauty of the

true Christian way of living.

"The Symphony of Life" will teach you how to live.

Price, 50c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U.
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Valley.

Quinter.

Maryland
June 1, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

June 2, 6: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.
Michigan

June 8, 7:30 pm. Woodland Vil-

lage.

June 22, New Haven.

Missouri

June 1, Peace Valley.

Ju, ! 8, Mcchai : Grove, at Grovi

June 8, 9, 9:30 am, Heidelberg.
June 9. Manor at Purchase Line.

June 16, Ridge at Fogclsanger
house, all-day.

June 23. Amaranth.
June 23, 6:30 pm, Brothersvalley

at Pike.

West Virginia

June 15, Harman.

THE B. P. H.

BOOKSTORE
AT GENERAL CONFERENCE

will introduce you to our large supply ""

Bibles

Hymnals
Song Books

Sunday-school Books
Vacation School Books

Story Books
Gish Books
Missionary Books

And Other Books

You will be able to make your own selection, an ^
come acquainted with the many kinds of uppiK»

furnish for your church needs. Make the Brethren

llahing House your Headquarters where you

your letters, meet your friends and learn all

home folks.

You may not want to carry the books and Bibles
i

a ^
^

home. Then iust give us your order, and they

mailed to the home address.

Many of our patrons make it a point to settle acc°u
[

n

jli:

at Conference time. Others hand in subscriptions <
„

several publications. This will be a good time to
R€
_ rt,

your Messenger subscription, order your Conference ^„
talk over the printing of your District Meeting r™
and Minutes.

Come and see us. If our work please* you tell oU"

If you have adverse criticism, tell ua. We're human

will understand and appreciate your auggeatlons.

Yours for a Great Conference

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, W*

'
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.EDITORIAL,...

Conference Action and Home Reaction

Brethren, we must fight harder. Not with carnal

weapons but with the weapons of prayer and preach-

ing and practicing. The world needs us. The times

are sadly out of joint. We must not for a minute think

of yielding to the pressure for a lower moral level. We
must awake and put on our strength. Our strength is

the strength of God.

Years ago we could not have dreamed that it would

be necessary for us to enter the lists and actively con-

tend for cleaner living standards. Those things were

safe. We took them for granted. Our mission was in

other lines. The place for our emphasis was on cer-

tain points of doctrine neglected by many other Chris-

tian bodies. But now we find that we must stand up
and fight for the fundamentals of common decency.

And fight we will. The Church of the Brethren will

not stand by in either acquiescence or hopelessness and

watch the floods of disintegration sweep away our

PTOious moral heritage.

An illustration is at hand. The late District Meet-

ing
of Northern Virginia resolved among other things

to abstain from all worldliness by living the prayer
''e

>
in sacrificing for one another, by giving no offense

God or man in the wearing of gold, jewelry, costly
and immodest apparel ; also to keep our bodies pure by
absfcaining from the use of tobacco, intoxicating drink,

rcotic drugs, and acts of immorality ; also to avoid
Paces of irreverent amusements and debasing enter-

A writer in a popular religious journal

Our blood is red, thank heaven, rather than blue.

No doubt some of us could connect up ancestrally with

Yorktown or possibly with the Mayflower, but the gain

would not be worth the bother. And it might give us

the wrong slant. Rejoice rather that we are of com-

mon clay, and clean. And tremble, also, with the sense

of opportunity and duty.

Let no Pharisaic spirit creep in here. There are mil-

lions of others as good as we. But like ourselves they

are not answering the call of the times as they could

and should. They are not rising to the measure of

this great moment in religious history. They know

not the time of their visitation. It is therefore up to

us to know the time of ours and to see it and to seize it.

Who said there is no definite and distinctive mission

left for us any more? Whoever he is he is blind and

can not see close at hand, to say nothing of far off.

The simplest home virtues of straight and clean living

and high moral tone are calling loudly for attention.

The incident cited above is proof enough that nobody

else is doing it. Evidently the big churches are not

doing it. And we are not doing it. That is, not in any

adequate way. We are only playing at it a little here

and there. We must work at it instead, and every-

where. We must lift the banner high again, and make

the astonished observer mentioned above know that

we are on the ground, and that we are going to stand

our ground and not give way to the pressure of the

times for lower living standards. We must make the

world know that there is a spirit in us which is not the

spirit of this age.

We are on the tve of another General Conference.

Pray that the note of high resolve in this matter may

he clear and strong, that every action of delegates and

committees, every sermon, speech, song and prayer,

may be marked by a deep hunger for higher, simpler,

cleaner living, and that the resolutions adopted may

set the norm of our thinking for another year on the

upper deck of life's superhighway.

But there is a subtle temptation lurking in this

neighborhood, the special temptation of all conferences

and conventions. It is very easy to feel that the

adoption of a set of " ringing resolutions " is itself so

great an achievement that one is justified in going his

way and straightway forgetting what manner of things

was said. We'd better be on the lookout for this. The

value of any conference action will depend on the re-

action to it in the home churches. That is where this

business must be accomplished. That is where the

people live.

In particular, if any person in high place among us

seems disposed not to take his stand on the higher

living level, we must bring to bear some pressure on

him, gentle but strong. We must pray for him. We
must preach to him. We must practice all around

him.

Of all people we Brethren must not be found want-

ing in this hour of the world's great need.

refers to this action and then says of it: "We know
*" '°ng ago there were people in the world who felt

spoke in this manner, but who would believe that
cre are any such now ? It sounds like Ur of the

Quid.

It is

ees, or some such place !"

n°t quite clear whether this comment is made
jest or seriously, but in either case it is interesting

revealing. It shows the general feeling, the gen-

^Pectation, the trend of the times. And it gives

-perhaps plain satisfac-

-to be able to meet this

and

era]

one

*riter
'

sort of justifiable pride
°uld be the better term-

P'e Iivi

surprise with the assurance that there are such

>ng now. But we should speak and live with

emphasis, greater boldness, greater constancy.

The Family Stabilizer

"In the past, family stability rested on male auto-

cracy. It has been a man's world and still is in most

countries. ... But the cost of stability was fe-

male serfdom. Now that woman has won complete

emancipation and equality with man, we must seek a

new stabilizer for the family."

In these words from George Walter Fiske's new

hook we have that stimulating and nourishing some-

thing sometimes called " food for thought."

What is that new family stabilizer to be? The au-

thor can see nothing equal to the task except religion.

We agree with him. There is no other. We agree

also that it must be both progressive and vital. It will

not be exactly a restoration of the old forms, but the

spirit of real religion must be there.

There appears to be some uncertainty as to the new

forms which family religion will need to take. But

the one sure factor in it will be " the personal religion

of the father and the mother, the felt genuineness of

their working faith, their trust in God, their depend-

ence upon prayer, their loyalty to Christ and the

church."

So we do not need to wait in idle perplexity while

the matter is working out more fully. We can go

right ahead, fathers and mothers, incarnating and ex-

emplifying the qualities named and thus help the cause

along mightily.

Self-Discipline Is Good

The " self-control " of Peter's eight Christian

graces is self-discipline. And so is the " temperance
"

of the King James translation. The virtue in question

is the product of disciplining.

This disciplining is making a disciple of yourself.

It is putting yourself to school. It is developing the

art of obedience. It is taking up the curriculum of

daily contacts with the world and learning when to say

yes and when to say no to the desires that arise there-

from. It is drill in choosing.

Self-discipline is not a very popular idea. Self-ex-

pression so-called, self-realization and the other such

high sounding words are more agreeable to the modern

ear because, noble though they are in their proper

meaning, they can also be used to give loose rein to de-

sires that are unworthy and hurtful. But self-dis-

cipline is, none the less, a most wholesome exercise and

a most worthy virtue.

Its excellence lies largely in the fact that the self is

both subject and object, both actor and acted upon.

That makes an interesting situation. But it must not

be overlooked—that if you are going to make a first

class success of the job, there must be a slight dif-

ferentiation between the self which does the disciplin-

ing and the self which is disciplined. The exercise is a

bit painful and there is danger that the pressure will

be relaxed at the critical moment unless the aforesaid

distinction is observed.

Remember that it is that lower, earthlier self that

needs the discipline. To get it done the control lever

should be in the hands of that better, higher, diviner

self that God put into us when he made us. This can

be accomplished only in very close companionship with

him, so close that his Spirit touches yours and stiffens

the hand on the lever.

The best approach to this happy condition is through

" the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ " (2 Peter

1:8). We ought to work harder for that.

Asking for Another Answer

Here is something worth a serious thought or two

when you are not engaged in something more impor-

tant :
" We sometimes ask after God in such a way as

to make it evident that we are not really in earnest

but keep asking only in order to escape hearing an

answer we can not understand or do not want to under-

stand which is one and the same thing."

Does that remind you of those bygone days when

you kept asking father or mother in exactly that spirit?

You did not want to know what father or mother

wanted you to have. You just wanted what you

wanted and kept asking for another answer because

you were unwilling to take the answer already given.

But did you ever "ask after God" in that manner?

Do you ever do that now ?

Is it really so hard to understand what he wants us

to have and do and be ?
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rule had not made them capable of carrying on after immorality. The Bura people are great beer <lri,

A Friend Like Christ

BY HOWARD KEIM II

A friend like Christ to needy man

I ask to be this day;

A friend to lost, the publican—

A friend to smooth the way.

May I be friend each day and hour,

Share burdens, soothe the pain,

Brighten earth as a lovely flower

For those on land or main.

Let me now toil and freely work

Beside my fellow-man;

May helping others in their work

Now be my daily plan.

A friend in joy or friend in pain,

A friend to good and bad,

To point them to the higher plain,

To where the Christ makes glad.

Chicago, 111.

The Authority of Jesus

BY R. H. MILLER

Mark 111 1-9

Jesus commended the unquestioning obedience of

men. The owners of the ass made no further objec-

tion when they were told, " The Lord hath need of

him." Men obeyed Jesus without question.

The spirit of inquiry is one of the most conspicuous

marks of this age. In its place it is altogether good.

But there are some matters which call for man's obedi-

ence rather than his inquisitiveness. In matters of

right and wrong it is not the spirit of inquiry but of

rebelliousness which hesitates and asks why. In mat-

ters of right and wrong it is not mental servility but

clear discernment and moral courage which obeys with-

out question and delay. The true spirit of inquiry

knows when and about what things to ask why. It

knows the limitations which surround a purely mental

inquiry. It knows also the place of action and moral

courage in life. Men who ask why and wherefore in

the presence of the Ten Commandments and the Ser-

mon on the Mount do not, as they suppose, display

mental vigor and the scientific temper. They are mere-

ly indulging moral perversity in a garb which hides its

real character.

We are born with a hunger to yield unquestioning

obedience to some worthy sovereignty. The readiness

with which most people are duped reveals but a per-

verted and deceived form of this deep craving. The

moral and spiritual sovereignty of the Lord Christ is

God's perfect satisfaction for this deep hunger of the

human spirit.

It is a common complaint that authority in home,

church, school and state has broken down. The chief

cause of this is not inadequate machinery for the ar-

rest and punishment of law violators. Nor will the

perfecting of this machinery bring about respect for

law. It will help. But the real cause for disrespect

for law is elsewhere. Was it not Kant who said that

two things filled him with awe: the starry heavens

above and the moral law within? The widespread in-

difference to law everywhere has arisen from the fact

that the moral law has whispered so feebly within us.

Until this inner compulsion fills us with something of

the same feeling which Kant felt, we shall seek in vain

to reestablish respect for law.

Jesus' authority did not repress, it enlarged and en-

riched the lives of those who were subject to it. For

three and one-half years Jesus kept eleven men under

his discipline. It did not soften them or make them

dependent upon his physical presence. It gave them

initiative, strength and resourcefulness. It made their

lives abundant. They came after him doing even

greater works than he himself had done.

A contrast may help lift this truth out into deserved

prominence. Alexander's empire passed into the hands

of four men who had formerly been his subjects. His

him.

The authority of Jesus' physical presence actually

dethroned itself because of the independent health and

vision it imparted to those who were subject to it. Or

in other words, the seat of power was moved from an

outer pedestal to the warm springs of the inner life.

Or again, and in still other words, what had been writ-

ten on tables of stone is transcribed upon the fleshy

tables of the heart. Obedience to Jesus is the way to

the abundant life.

The colt on which he rode felt the authority of

Jesus. This animal was not "saddle-broke." When

you recall that Jesus rode him in the midst of an ap-

plauding multitude, throwing garments in the way, one

can not but wonder at Jesus' control of the beast. Was

there not something in Jesus' personality which even

the animals and all nature felt? During his tempta-

tion he was with the wild beasts. Again and again we

see him exercising control over the forces of nature.

He stills the storm, feeds the multitude and turns

water into wine. Nature is subject to him as she has

not been to ordinary men.

This should not be so hard for us to believe. In-

deed it is what we should expect. If righteousness and

love are the end and aim of all that is, the One who

has achieved them in perfect measure will indeed have

a command over nature which is denied to ordinary

mortals. The relation of nature to him is different

from what it is to us. To us it is a means of disci-

pline and training. In him is the fullness of God. He

needs neither discipline nor training. His perfection

makes his command over nature complete.

We have been told that righteousness and love will

insure a better use of the riches which we have won.

This is true. But it is not the whole truth, nor the

most significant part of the truth. No factor has been

as effective in extending man's dominion over nature

as has righteousness. Perfect righteousness gave Jesus

perfect control of nature and as we approach his char-

acter we also shall enter into our vaster dominion.

Jesus' authority was under perfect control. During

his arrest and trial he is the commanding umpire of

the proceedings while his enemies betray every mark

of defeated and confused men. Jesus owned the utter

devotion of eleven men, yet in their championship of

him and his cause they do not violate the guidance of

his spirit. He could have called to his aid legions of

angels and men, yet he would not. And why? To
have done so and thus escape the cross would have

been to surrender to fear and selfishness in his own
life, and this he would not do. He feared physical

pain less than spiritual surrender and compromise.

If his church were to be given the power and wealth

and victory for which we pray, would we follow less

closely the way of the cross? Are we Christian enough

to endure success? Would it be safe for God to give

us victory ? Could we, like Christ, have ready to hand

a means of escape and refuse to use it because it would

involve an inner surrender to fear and a love of com-

fort and ease?

North Manchester, hid.

Prosperity and Africans . . . and Americans

BY H. STOVER KULP

Two days ago was Sunday—the Sunday after East-

er. Two native Christians and myself set out to hold

services in several near-by villages. The only people

we found at home were old women and little children.

Where were all the others? They were attending a
dance and a big beer party. Just the Sunday before,

Easter, our village services had been so well attended,

and now this Sunday, nobody. It was enough to make
one suffer quite a spiritual depression, wondering if

any would ever turn to the Light. I passed by the

crowd dancing and drinking. There were perhaps a
thousand of them in the drunken and immoral debauch.

But what has this to do with prosperity ? Just this,

for the result of a somewhat limited observation in

Africa has led to this conclusion ; the greater the pros-

perity of any tribe the worse their drunkenness and

and their conduct in sexual affairs is unspeakable, fi I
Margis are more prosperous than their Bura cousi,. I
They live in a more productive country, and as a resujt I
their crops of corn far surpass those of the Bu Ils I

What is the result of this prosperity? better homB ) I

better food? happier living? Not at all. It means b-fl

they have larger and more frequent beer parties and
i|| I

the moral debauch that goes with it.
, Prosperity

vvitb- I
out Christ is a menace, not a blessing.

In these days the keynote of those administering
t], I

government in Nigeria is, increase the prosperity
| I

the people. Thirty donkey loads or nearly two tons of I

shelled peanuts went from one Margi village alone
to I

be sold to European traders. Prosperity is on the in.

crease. Without a corresponding increase in the know]. I

edge of spiritual things as they are in Christ this ;„. I

crease will only mean added sin and degradation.

And Americans . . . prosperity, too, is the key. I

note of those administering government in America.
Is I

this prosperity accompanied by a corresponding growth I

in things of the Spirit? If not, Americans, beware!

The sins of the Africans are largely those of the I

flesh. The sins of Americans are more likely to he on

another plane—smugness, self-satisfaction, covetous-

ness, hypocrisy. One of the outstanding tilings about

the ministry of our Lord was, on the one hand, his

patience and gentleness in dealing with those who had

fallen into sinful ways of the flesh, and on the other

hand, his impatience and scathing denunciations of I

those who had fallen into the sins of prosperity. Lis.

ten to him speaking to such :
" Publicans and harlots I

go into the kingdom ahead of you."

So there came to me in the judgment of the Master

this consolation, if consolation it is, that my task is no I

harder than the task of those in favored ( ? ) America.

And although our mutual task is difficult, it is not

hopeless.

And is it not interesting, brother American, that

God has given the way out of temptation from the

sins of prosperity in a call to serve the African thai

he may be saved from the sins of the flesh ? As you

have faced the growing materialism of a prosperous

country, realizing its soul blighting sins, have yo«

really prayed :
" Lead us not in temptation "

? May
)

not the answer of your prayer be the opportunity God

gives you to serve Africa?

Lassa, Nigeria.
»

Christianity on Trial

BY EZRA FLORY

This striking phrase was seen recently and all my

being resented the statement. For Christianity his

never been on trial. The so-called Christianity has,

or perhaps is, on trial.

Long ago when leaders speculated on doctrines an

lost the vision of, " Go ye into all the world and prea™

the good news to the whole creation," Luther declaro

that the Turks (Mohammedans) were sent into Eu-

rope as a punishment. It has always been, that W

speculation assumed first place, the religion of a P*

pie withered. We must have the winning of souk

«

heart for our own growth and virility.

Today the church is measured by the kind o> P'

gram it follows, its teachers, its buildings, its hu 8

and little else. But the measure of the life of a cto

is its publication of the name of Jesus Christ our V> •

the true condition of man and the only way for hi

be redeemed. The members who profess Chri^tia

frequently need a rebaptism which will enable th

see to put first things first. They need a rebaptism )

the Holy Ghost which will interest them in Bible I*!

ing, prayer and living as becometh children o

Other things will be needed, but many of these
.

relatively unimportant as measured by first things-

concrete example of Christianity being tested n> J

seen in South America. For some four centuri
^

church as represented there has had a free hat"1
'

*

An-

no competitor, and with the backing of the state.

dec such conditions she has had the best p'» sT

j

portunity to show what can be done for the up

the people.
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ing the Master's own test, " By their fruits ye

AP
kiow them," we note that Romanism has sys-

Ste"
lly

opposed every movement toward political

"T'eliBious freedom, asserting herself as a political

"
rather than a spiritual dynamic. She intro-

P
°We

[ the infamous Inquisition of Spain into South

dU
-"when her system of force tortured 120,000

Araen

and 189 were burned at the stake in Lima. She

PC°P
mployed D°ycott and other forms o£ intimidation

'T
'
people sought peace outside her fold. She has

A
imprisonment, violence, the dagger and even

u b- to dispatch heretics. She has been the inveter-

foe of popular education. Her leaders fought the

Morris Schools which befriended waifs of the street

'

d offered education to thousands of children in Ar-

rina.
She has persistently opposed the translation

8

f"the
Bible into the vernacular, and has forbidden her

°

ople to buy or read it. Bible colporteurs have been

['Jen stoned, flogged, imprisoned and murdered at

tk instigation of the clergy. The church has defiled

herself by becoming a partner in lottery and other in-

iquitous
practices. She has encouraged sabbath dese-

cration through sanctioning the use of that day for

.rames, excursions, feasting and social merriment, if

only early mass had been attended. She has winked

at
drunkenness when in Valparaiso there is a saloon

for every twenty people. She is sacrilegious in using

such plirases over the business places of members of

the church as, " Taylor Shop of Jesus on the Cross,"

" Butcher Shop of the Holy Spirit," " Fishmonger

of Holy Mary." She has exalted Mary above the

Holy Trinity. She has observed ritualism to an ex-

tent that except in cities where foreigners are present,

few prayers and no sermons are heard except in a for-

ei°n language. Sacraments are made a substitute for

repentance and regeneration. All this is foisted upon

an ignorant people and priests are responsible for the

shockingly low standard of morals among the people.

In a world Sunday-school convention a delegate from

South America spoke of the large number of children

born out of wedlock, due directly and indirectly to low

religious standards.

We think of South America as a Christian land,

while in fact it is the neglected continent.

The world has a right to " judge a tree by its fruit,"

and the judgment is now being made. The religion

that does not uplift men morally, socially, industrially,

intellectually, spiritually, can not continue to be the

religion of a people.

Huntington, hid.

To College Graduates, Also Undergraduates

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Now that June is here again with its roses and

hrides I can see you, too, hundreds of you, young

men and women, in caps and gowns. I know the pride

and joy you feel and can almost hear the words of

praise and flattery, can almost see the flowers and gifts

that are your portion. It seems to you, as it has to the

countless thousands who have preceded you, that your

ion is ended ; but when you have passed througl

some of the storms of life you will know, as older

People do, that it has just begun. Are you fitted for

the r

least

struggle before you? I wonder, for after all the

t important things you have learned from your col-

le8e life are those found in the curriculum.

*>o many people have looked enviously at you, or
"ave said soft flattering things to you, that perhaps

WThead is a little turned. Perhaps you are looking
*"n a little tolerance and pity at your admirers. Take
rare

' It will pay you to be humble. There is so much
"know, even of book knowledge. You can know but

le
.
and some of what you have learned is false. Be-

1 «s there are hundreds more of books that you can
™er read. There are people-who are well read in

s who can not nanle the weeds in their own back
'** Put them in a meadow they would starve with

.'
Ie Plants all around them. If you keep an open

'ml you will find a multitude of new ideas for you
pasp

; if yOU nave j t c i0Sed your education is indeed
aided.

"e bit of parchment in your hand states that you

have some knowledge of part of the courses in your

curriculum. But the greater part of your education

consists of branches of knowledge not mentioned, by-

products, one might say, of the school. What does a

college graduate have for which he is given no credit?

He should have a certain refinement of speech and

manner, an appreciation of what is artistic and beau-

tiful, the ability to mingle with his fellow-men on an

equal footing. He should have poise, self-confidence,

ability to acquire needed facts, a disciplined mind

and good character. These he should gain at col-

lege, but in order to be truly educated he must have a

thorough knowledge of God and his word. For all

art, all law, the best of literature and all good conduct

are based on these. If you come out of college lacking

in any of the points mentioned above you have missed

your opportunity.

Now that you have finished your schooling and must

face life it will be easy for you to fall into certain pit-

falls. You may be tempted to look down on those who

have not taken a college course. You may deceive

yourself into thinking the knowledge you have gained

is the only kind worth while. There is no one who has

gone through life who has not learned something it

would pay you to learn. His knowledge from experi-

ence may be worth more than any you have. Besides,

he may have a much keener mind than yours. It may

be it has never been trained. I like the attitude of one

of my friends who has a university education, though

neither her sister nor parents finished so much as the

grammar school.

" I know my parents say Newbrasky and Californy,"

she said, "but I do not criticise them. If they had

been given my opportunity, they would speak as I do."

The chances are that the people who seem ignorant

to you know enough of business or home management,

or some useful art to make your eyes open. After all

the highest knowledge is that which enables one to

achieve the highest character and the chances are that

they may have more of this than you.

Another mistake is to depend on books for all your

knowledge. After all books are written by men. Why

is it so much better to read what an expert has written

than to have him tell you the facts? Book knowledge

is soon antiquated. Take, for example, the subject of

electricity. While books are being written and printed

about it new discoveries are being made which so

change the complexion of what the books say that the

man who is engaged in practical electrical work may

have more accurate knowledge of electricity than the

student who reads the books fresh from the press.

Most of what we learn we glean from observation as

we go about and from contact with our fellow-men.

We must have books for reference. Even so we do

not learn the art of getting on with our neighbors from

them nor do we acquire social ease, books of etiquette

to the contrary.

A very common mistake is to boast directly or in-

directly of one's college education. It is not necessary

to shout the fact that you have erudition. Certain facts

are evident. You do not tell that you have good breed-

ing nor that you have a habit of washing your ears.

You do not need to. The tone of voice, the language

used, poise or the lack of it, the line of thought all be-

tray learning or the lack of it. It is bad form to boast.

Self-made people are more liable to this blunder. You

will not usually find one descended from a family of

educated people bragging of his knowledge. He ex-

pects everyone to be educated. To the self-made per-

son education is a new and wonderful treasure. He

worked hard for it and he wants you to be sure to

appreciate it. He forgets that he may hurt some good

soul who has no book learning.

And you, in the happy thrill of your commence-

ment, must not forget the army of heartsick boys and

girls who were unable to have the advantage of higher

learning and who feel that something grand and glori-

ous is wanting in their lives. I wish to give them a

crumb of comfort. Dear, disappointed young people,

do you know that college is just the easiest way to gain

an education ? There are a number of other ways. Do

you know that many people of fine education have

never been inside college doors? Do you know that

some of the men who hold chairs in colleges and uni-

versities have no college training? I wonder, did

Shakespeare go to college? Did Abraham Lincoln?

Yet who has surpassed the dramas of Shakespeare or

Lincoln's Gettysburg address?

How are you to obtain an education?

Read the best that is printed. Any librarian will

help you to a useful course of reading. If you live

away from a library, you can borrow books by mail, if

you pay the postage, and the librarian will advise you

what to read. Seek the company of educated people.

Listen attentively to what they say and observe the

language they use. Be thoroughly familiar with your

Bible. For improving your language read the King

James version, but any version will improve your char-

acter. Know the birds, bugs, flowers of your own

yard and of the wild land near you and observe such

wild animals as are near you. Visit art exhibits, if

you can, and listen to good music. When you are away

' from home, whether near or far, notice everything of

interest you pass. I have met people who had been

over Europe and could converse of nothing but menus,

hotels, and the people with whom they traveled. And

they noticed nothing striking about these. Tourists

have stood by Niagara or the Grand Canyon and had

no more to say than, " Isn't that just grand?" Read,

look, listen and meditate over what you have gained in

this way and you will be educated.

And to all of you, whether graduates or undergradu-

ates, I wish you joy and success in life.

Long Beach, Calif.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

33. A God Sent Man

Among the Brethren there has been no royal road

to honors ; especially is this true as it applies to leaders

of the last century. All of them had to struggle for

existence and some of them came up through tribula-

tion. In the early decades schools were few and often

far between, and west of the Ohio River exceedingly

few. There were some colleges and also some uni-

versities, but these were mainly for the educated min-

istry, the legal, medical and a few other professions.

While the father in the average Dunkard family

wanted his son to have a good practical education, he

did not feel justified in the expense of sending him to

college. He was afraid that much schooling, in the

high schools, might spoil him, and considering the

conditions and experiences of that day, he was nearly

right in forty-nine cases out of a hundred. And thou-

sands of others in other denominations felt about the

same way. Judging all the rest by the few spoiled

boys who returned from college they felt sure that ad-

vanced "learning intoxicates the brain," but it never

occurred to them that "drinking deep sobers off

again." The day had not arrived for high schools in

Brethren communities but it was on the way.

During the colonial period of our church history we

were favored with a number of well educated leaders,

educated mainly in the schools of Europe, but they

were not what we today regard as active school men.

That is, not disposed to venture on the establishing and

maintaining of schools for advanced learning. They

left that to others, men and associations of wealth and

broad influence, but when it came to community and

municipal educational enterprises, like the common

school, or the Germantown Academy, in which the

Sower's took a leading part, they were, so far as the

public demands justified, right up to date, however

suspicious some of them may have been about the in-

fluences of the seats of learning of their day. Like

some other devout and sincere people, even of other

persuasions, they were more or less divided over the

educational problem, so far as it was related to ad-

vanced learning.

But in the early part of the nineteenth century, 1816

to be exact, there came into the world a boy destined

to help them solve this as well as some other problems.

The father belonged to the laboring class, lived in

Philadelphia, but moved to Phoenixville, a manufac-

(Conlinued on Page 362)
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The "Church and War

BY J. S. DELL

"Upon this rock I .ill build my churchrand the gate, o

h*Z H^Tsh'aUnot-pr.v.ilagau.s. i. " (Matt 16: 18).

Dr Charles Clayton Morrison in his book The

Outlawry of War says this of the war system
:

How

staggering to all mankind's conceit of progress and

enlightenment and moral dignity is the unveiling o

this capital fact that the world's supreme court of

justice is the hell-born institution of warl

Well you will say this is just one big churchman s

idea of the war system. Let us go back a htflejay m

history and see what others have had to say by way

of describing the grim business of war m actual oper-

ation-and this is no feminine pacifist speaking other

but William T. Sherman in an address to the Uv>

War veterans of Ohio on Aug. 12, 1880: "You all

know this is not soldiering. There is many a boy here

who thinks that war is all glory, but boys, .t is all hell

You can bear that solemn warning to generat.ons yet

to come." , , ,

« But boys, ( is all hell. You can bear that solemn

warning to generations yet to came." Coming from the

lips of one of the greatest generals of the C.v.1 War

one can hardly believe he did not know what he was

talking about. And then that solemn warning to the

yet unborn generations-who shall do this? Ludwig

Lewisohn says that the state never perm.ts the war

psychology to die out. Then we can not expect the

state to keep this warning before the eyes of the pub-

lic Might it not be the business of the church to build

up a public opinion about the hellishness of the whole

war system? Or what part has the church in an in-

stitution that is all hell? Our text supplies us with

die fact that the gates of hell shall not prevail against

the church—but we have to wonder sometimes if the

church has not been working in such close proximity to

the infernal regions that she has had her garments bad-

ly smoked by the fumes of Hades.

Again, Dr. Morrison says :
" Society is not or-^

ganized for peace; it is actively organized for war."

What influence has the church had in this organiza-

tion for war—has it been for or against this diabolical

institution ?

It looks as though the gates of hell had almost pre-

vailed against the church in the past by the records of

her history in relation to the war system. We are

speaking of the Christian church in general, and not of

the Church of the Brethren, or other pacifist churches,

such as the Mennonites, Quakers, etc. Arthur Pon-

sonby, member of the British parliament says
:

" War

is a great conspiracy." Then he defines this " great

conspiracy " by saying it is " The fixed and sustained

determination of authority to popularize war."

Just how far the church has been guilty of lending

her influence in the conspiracy to popularize the war

system can be clearly seen by her part in thfWorld

War, for was not this a war of the churches, by the

churches and for the churches, tied up with a narrow,

selfish, belligerent nationalism? And the Church of

the Brethren may not be wholly free from those who

have been guilty of this determination to popularize

war.

When Jesus declared: "All they that take the

sword, shall perish with the sword," he in no way

exempted the Christian from this catastrophic end if

he endorsed this policy.

H. G. Wells says: "War is a horrible thing, and

constantly more horrible and dreadful ; the social in-

justice and the sight of the limited and cramped hu-

man beings it produces, torment the soul."

The Mr E. Student Volunteers at their convention in

Louisville, Ky., several years ago declared :
" War is

the greatest of all crimes, because it includes all

crime." And yet the church has been guilty of con-

ferring its blessing upon an institution that includes all

crime.

It would be difficult to think of a single crime that

war does not tolerate and condone in the carrying out

of its policies, and yet the church has not withheld its

full endorsement when brought face to face with an

actual test. But some one will say that war is the use

of force against evil, and its ultimate purpose is to

abolish evil, and that the end justifies the means. Many

will no doubt point to the fact that the abolition of

human slavery was brought about by the means of war,

and that in this case the means was clearly justified,

therefore the church should be commended for its en-

dorsement of war in certain, specific instances at least.

Granting that the Negro slave was given his freedom

as a result of the Civil War, the fact remains that this

was not the primary cause of the War; that the gen-

eral condition of the colored people has been little

altered is very well understood by those who are in-

formed on the race question, for we still have race

prejudice and hatred with us. And as a consequence

much injustice is being carried on against the Negro.

Then if any church member wishes to inform him-

self or' herself of the real hellishness of the lying

propaganda that was carried on during the period of

the Civil War he or she can obtain this information

by purchasing the February issue of Tlie World To-

morrow for 1929. The article on, " Atrocity Charges

in the Civil War," gives one the close parallel between

the charges and counter charges of the World War

and the Civil War. This knowledge should be enlight-

ening enough to any church member to thoroughly dis-

gust him with the falsity of all war propaganda; for

if true, it is equally so of both sides.

However, before leaving the question of the aboli-

tion of slavery by war, let us quote an authority which

no one will doubt or disagree with on this issue. Gen-

eral Grant is quoted as saying: "There never was a

time, in my opinion, when some way could not have

been found of preventing the drawing of the sword."

And then we have Benjamin Franklin's statement that:

" There never was a good war or a_bad peace.'

Again we have the testimony of Dr. Fridtjof Nan-

sen, the great explorer who tells us: "War gives the

unfittest elements all their chances."

Then quoting Dr. H. E. Fosdick when he states that

war is the most blatant denial of everything that Jesus

taught and did, we are made to wonder where the

reason and righteousness of the church have been all

these centuries. Is it not high time that the Church

of the Brethren should be doing something more than

just standing for peace? This has always been one of

our distinctive articles of faith and practice.

We are sincerely glad that the Messenger, editorial-

ly at least, is taking an aggressive attitude on the war

and peace question, and is giving to our members in-

formation oil these timely issues which is fully equal

to anything the writer has been able to obtain from

any other source. Dr. Kurtz made the statement in

the Calvary church, Los Angeles, on Saturday after-

noon, during the World's Sunday School Convention

week :
" The two greatest problems before the Church

of the Brethren are peace and prohibition." There

may be some who would feel that that is making it just

a little too strong, and that there are other problems

equally imperative ; but I believe we must agree that

these are two of the greatest, at least.

No one believes any more in the truth of the scrip-

ture where it says, " Except the Lord build the house,

they labor in vain that build it," than the writer of

this article ; but it is equally true that the house does

not get built unless men do the building. This, how-

ever, is true: it is the business of the workmen who

are erecting the structure to follow the plans and

specifications of the great Architect or Master Builder.

The present peace efforts are in effect, the laying of

the foundation for the state of the future, the kingdom

of God, the reign of universal justice and right. We
pray constantly for the coming of the kingdom when

God's will shall be done on earth as it is in heaven, and

then too often make no effort to do our part in the

establishing of the kingdom, but just wait for the

Lord to miraculously bring it to us on a silver plate,

forgetting the instruction of the apostle when he says

:

" It is God which worketh in you, both to will and to

do of his good pleasure." This is the Lord's work,

and it is none the less marvelous because he brings it

to pass through human agency.

The church's lost power through compromise with

war must be noted. On page 71 of Between War and

Peace by Florence Brewer Boeckel, Education Dit

tor of the National Council for Prevention of Wa.,
„,

find this humiliating charge against the churches
foj

I

their active participation in the World War: " As the I

suffering and helplessness of the peoples was pro. I

longed by the World War, individuals everywhne I

sought eagerly for some source outside of the conflict I
and chaos, to which they could turn for help.

Their I
disappointment in the Christian church, which in so I
many instances allowed itself to become a part of the I
war machine, found widespread expression. It Ws I

charged that the churches had declared a ' moratorium I
on Christianity '

; and it was frankly said that if nt
I

churches allowed another war to develop, ' they had I
better close their doors.' " The same author then f |. I

lows with a quotation from The Christian Cenfiiry, I
" ' The very fact of war shouts the failure of Christi- I
anity; the church can not bless war without surren. I
dering its character as Christian. The church's dear I

duty, therefore, is to excommunicate war, deliberately I

and solemnly to say, and to so inform the state, that I
the state may never again expect to receive the re- I

sources of the churches ... as aids of any war I

in which it might ask its citizens to engage.'
"

I

We now give a short quotation from an address of I

Bishop George Ashton Oldham delivered at the mass I

meeting of the General Convention of the Protestant 1
Episcopal Church in Washington, D. C, on Oct. 21, I

last.
" The teaching of Christianity is simply not com- I

patible with war. The world at large recognizes this I
feature of Christianity and must often wonder at our I

inconsistency. Said Lloyd George the other day: 'The I

churches were to blame for the last war—not rulers, I

militarists, but the churches. Had all the churches I

cried halt, this awful murder could not have gone on.'"

We now quote from Admiral Fiske, who made this I

statement during the World War: " The Christian re- I

ligion is at this moment being made to exert a power- I

ful influence, not toward peace but toward war." And I

Secretary Lane said: "The war could not have been I

won without the churches."

Now if it be true that war is, " The most blatant I

denial of everything that Jesus said and did," what I

effect can we expect on an enlightened public con-

science relative to the church's " powerful influence, I

not toward peace but toward war "? Anyone who is I

at all informed with respect to the church's influence

on the foreign field since the great world debacle I

knows full well the almost destructive consequences.

On page 189 of The Desire of All Nations, put out to I

the ministers of our church, through the Gish Fund, I

we have this fact clearly stated: " Another immense!)
|

significant fact is the way in which the standards oi

Jesus Christ are being adopted by the non-Chnstiffl

world as the supreme test of civilizations, creeds, an

conduct. Painfully aware we all are of the bitter anfl

searching criticisms of Western militarism, R'
ced a° I

selfishness that in recent years have been filling » I

em journals and echoing through the world. I

non-Christian Orient is sharply questioning the mOT

ty and sincerity of Western civilization, a nove » I

shocking experience to our self-complacency. I

this new development? It is the fruit of the new

^
lightenment. They are judging us, and they "re c

dunning us, not by their own historic standards,

by the teachings of Christ."
[0

I

We might easily go on with testimonies en0US
ular

fill several pages .of the Messenger on this par«c ^
phase of the question, but one more must suftic

^
the present. We quote this time from Hu""""*'"

Cor,.

Christianity, a new book by Bishop Francis J. » c

nell, now president of the Federal Council of Chu

of Christ in America. In chapter 2, page 19. he
.^

" Throughout all the ages the church has ma
^ ^

sorriest mess of things, and the worst exhibitl

herself, when she has tried to use the world sW r

against the world. The weapons of the world « ^
dom be used effectively except in the world's spi ^
that spirit at least points away from all ld

J
al
;L
Then «

can be characterized by the name of Christ,

complement this idea he states on another ,

significant thought that Christianity's fgM "'9

ist,i

world is wholly legitimate so long as the metlw
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And we add this closing suggestion, that if

h ch had in the past used the Christian method

*e
|ation to the world, the present status of both

"
'tS '

M and the church might not be so confusing to

die
worm

,11
concerned.

Bcalri",
Nebr.

He Took It Upon Himself

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

t» i near-by city, not so long ago, one of the out-

going missionary leaders of the day, E. Stanley

ke on the subject which heads this article.

U lid in part:
" People are saying that our age is the

'.'difficult with which to work because it is a period

"("transition. Every age is the age of transition. At

1 nrese.it time there is a high tension in everything.

This is the age of policy without principle, wealth with-

work science without humanity, worship without

"crifice and Christianity without a cross. The last

lm sins are the deadliest of all.

"A cross is set up in our nature where God meets

our Sin The test of Christianity is the question of

how deeply we feel the world's misery and sin and

low much we are willing to take upon ourselves in be-

half of human need. Our forefathers carried the

torch which lighted our nation with religious freedom.

What did it cost? Was it not complete surrender of

self History shows that every nation which has risen

to great heights lasts about fifteen hundred years.

Have we reached the peak? Will the symbol of our

light be luxury? If so, there is nothing but darkness

and shadows ahead.

« He is doomed who concentrates upon himself. He

that loses his life shall find it. It was the commence-

ment season. The address had been given and the

presentation of diplomas was taking place. Suddenly

one name was called and two responded walking across

the platform together. The crowd cheered wildly-

paused and began again with increasing volume. Why?

One of the students was blind. The other had been

eyes for him for four years of monotonous study, and

now they received their diplomas hand in hand. He

took it upon himself.

"
It was springtime in a beautiful garden. The birds

were singing and the flowers were blooming in rich

profusion everywhere. Inside the garden a young

girl sat deaf and blind and dumb, a helpless prisoner

beating her wings against the stone wall, longing for

freedom. A young woman passed along, and seeing

the girl, she said: 'I love her, I'll help her.' Years

afterward another commencement season presented

to the world the soul and character of Helen Keller,

because some one took it upon herself.

" Across the seas in the city of London a doctor saw

humanity huddled in the slums of the great city. He

took it upon himself to change their miserable condi-

tion.

" In the Near East a young Y. M. C. A. secretary

saw thousands of Greek refugees fleeing from Turkish

massacre. Their misery touched his heart as he cried,

' Oh, God help me to do something.' Three hundred

thousand Greeks were restored to their homes. Later

*e Turkish government invited him to do reconstruc-

tion work for them in which field he labored until his

health failed. He died victorious for he took it upon

himself.

"A dear woman, after contracting the dreaded

disease of leprosy, gave her life for the sake of lepers.

s'ary Reed lost herself in building a home for the un-

fortunate. Thus the happiest people in the world are

those who lose themselves, and the most miserable are

'he ones who concentrate on themselves.

" Another leper asylum grew from the consecration

of a German and his wife whose only child died with

leprosy. They were sorrow stricken, but instead of

merely bearing their trouble they allowed trouble to

bcar them. Sorrow lifted them closer to Jesus. They

turned their difficulty into a door and that door turned

^ary into Easter morn. Back to India they went
ini set up a home for lepers, a place where their hearts

w«e wholly given to gladden the miserable and the

""fortunate.

" In India, Pandita Ramabai felt the curse of the

lonely widows—household drudges. Linking her life

with God she gathered the lonely widows and orphans

to her and opened the door of useful happy lives for

them. When her health was gone she turned her work

over to her daughter. Was she crushed? No! She

had given the gospel of joy to others. She had learned

the secret from Christ—giving herself.

" Mr. Lee had heaven in his face because he had

heaven in his heart. While he and his wife were at-

tending school their entire family of six children were

buried alive in the sand from the hillside. In a memo-

rial service, Mrs. Lee rejoicing, said: 'I thank God

for every pain that comes to me.' On the monument

for the children these words were engraved: 'Thanks

be unto God who giveth us the victory.' Triumphancy

lies at the heart of the gospel. Deprived of their family

Mr. and Mrs. Lee went out to Calcutta, India, and

brought in three hundred waifs of that city and

moulded them into beautiful Christian characters.

" A Japanese university student was told that he had

only a few months to live. One lung was entirely gone

and the other was seriously affected with tuberculosis.

Down among the wretched working class he went and

gave himself to relieving suffering and sin—he was

too busy to die—he forgot himself in living for others.

" In China, four children saw their parents and two

brothers massacred before their eyes. They escaped

miraculously and came to America for an education^

Then they went back home to serve the ones who had

robbed them of all earthly ties-a doctor, a nurse, a

teacher and a minister. They took it upon themselves.

"How deeply Jesus went! Head, hands and feet

bleeding on the cross ; vet love conquered, and said

:

' Father, forgive them.' Ministers, missionaries and

Christians are a faint echo of the One who took it up-

on himself. Some of you may go out of this meeting

and say
' Rather interesting, wasn't it?' Emotion is
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dangerous without action. Unless you have been lifted

out of self into Christ, it is in vain. Take something

from this meeting that shall live on.

" In a conference held near the city of Jerusalem,

our party was seated on a hillside overlooking the city.

I fancied I could see the Christ coming out of the

gates bearing his cross. I wished I might have been

there to help him carry the load. Then I wanted to

pluck a flower in memory of this meeting. As I started

to do so, a friend caught my hand and said :
' Not the

flower. Carry a sprig from this thorn bush.' I was

surprised, but he insisted, saying :
' There's something

. there you do not see now.' So I obeyed wondering,

and later the sprig of thorns blossomed with beautiful

flowers. Friends, take a thorn from this meeting.

Live no longer to make a living, but to light a life.

If you do, there will be thorns throughout the years,

but there will also be a sweet abiding joy, for Jesus

will be so real to you.

"Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small.

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all."

Nappanee, Ind.

The Adventure of Youth and the B. Y. P. D.

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

" And he went out not knowing whither he went."

This statement may well be applied to every youth, as

well as to faithful Abraham.

The B. Y. P. D. is a department of the church which

is deeply interested in youth and is certainly helping

the young people in a wonderful way in their ad-

venture. It is one of the mobilizing stations of the

church for the purpose of enlisting new recruits for

the army of the Lord. This organization trains its

soldiers in the Christian way of living on this ad-

venture, and it continually inspires them to keep up

the fight in the great enterprise.

From the study of the boyhood of Jesus we find a

few suggestions that might prove helpful in the under-

standing of youth and its adventure. " Jesus tarried

behind" Here we have the emergence of inde-

pendence and we find the same thing being manifested

in the youth of today. As the parents of Jesus turned

back, they " found him asking questions." This shows

again that youth craves deeper things and wishes to

know concerning itself and others, places and things.

Then in the reply of Jesus to his parents—" Wist ye

not that I must be about my Father's business ?"—we

find youth to be idealistic. Most young people have

ideals but we are not apt to find this out until they are

pressed for a decision. I suppose most of the B. Y.

P. D. members find an ideal in their parents
;

if not,

they are to be pitied rather than censured, for youth is

imitative and parents are being relived in the lives of

their children.

Jesus seemed to realize at an early age that he was

here for a mighty task and with joy he was willing to

set himself loyally to the accomplishing of that task.

Young people today should recognize the task before

them and should faithfully give themselves to the ac-

complishing of the same. For to make Christ's prin-

ciples an impelling force in the reconstruction of so-

ciety and to teach men to think straight and to live

true, is the mighty task challenging the B. Y. P. D.

McPherson, Kans.

Idle Talk

BY CHARLES E. ZUNKEL

Frequently we hear the remark, jestingly made,

that some person " talks lots, but says little." Perhaps

this trite statement has within it infinitely more value

than we usually accredit it with. It is not always a

blessing to be voluble. Have you noticed that some

who say little, usually, offer some very choice gems of

thought when they speak? This can not be considered

as the rule or custom, but it frequently happens. On

the other hand, there are those who, because of their

wit, always have a ready remark or a jest for every

occasion. Frequently, we find that the quality of

thought of these individuals is decidedly below par.

Again, we can make no sweeping statement about this.

It is said that the first requirement for a public

speaker is that he have something to say. The manner

in which he says it is of secondary importance. Jok-

ingly we think of the colored preacher who did not pre-

pare his messages, but came before his audience allow-

ing the Lord to fill his mouth. What a pity to make the

Lord responsible for the little said by such an one
!

If

it is necessary for a public speaker to first of all have

something to say, it seems it would be a splendid pre-

requisite to ask this of all. Then, much of the idle

talk and gossip would be impossible.

The classic illustration in literature of the folly of

idle talk is that tragedy, Othello. Othello is a pure-

minded man of vivid imagination, one who has a wife

who is one of the fairest souls in all literature. Iago, a

servant of Othello's, is an evil-minded, deceptive crea-

ture who is one of the blackest figures of literature.

He delights in causing sorrow for others, so he tells

false tales to Othello about his wife, Desdemona.

Othello's vivid imagination begins to play and soon the

false tale has done its working, making him the wicked,

cruel assassin of his wife. Idle or false talcs have

turned husbands against their wives, wives against their

husbands. They have driven souls to eternal ruin. For.

having slipped, perhaps, an idle tale causes discourage-

ment to the struggling soul, becoming a blow which

blights hope and causes ruin to stare him in the face.

Idle tales have embittered, as well, the best of friends.

What did the Master say about this failing of ours?

Hear him: "Judge not that you may not be judged

yourselves." Idle talk about others is only our judg-

ments of them. These judgments are based upon either

what we have seen or heard. But, what did the Master

mean? First of all, I think he meant that judgments

are usually made about others as a result of weakness

in our own lives. This can be illustrated in several ways.

Take, for instance, judgments for moral sin. If you

find yourself on the verge of criticizing others harshly

for moral sin, look closely at your own life. Do you not

find weakness at that point? I have caught myself

doing it. I have known others who tended toward

(Continued on Page 364)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

A Brief Study of Our Pastoral Plan

BY D. H. ZIGLER

It is not within the scope of this article to deal with

the ministry as it touches the Church of the Brethren.

It simply invites the reader's attention to one phase

of the instruction given by General Conference on that

question.

From inquiries frequently made and suggestions

offered from time to time one is inclined to think that

a lot of our people have not given serious thought on

the pastoral plan we have. Little has been written up-

on it since its adoption, but it has quietly grown in

favor throughout the church. As a rule those who

have studied it become favorably impressed. Some

have become enthusiastic in its favor. One well known

pastor, after thinking over it said: " Our pastoral

plan is very simple in construction, but it meets the

need of our church in a wonderful way."

It is not amiss here to speak of some of the good

points of the plan. The plan gives to each minister

direction without taking away his individuality. It

throws sufficient restraint around him without robbing

him of the initiative. Its elasticity is sufficient to en-

able it to meet all conditions throughout our widely dis-

tributed churches. Thus we have a pastoral plan for

the entire church.

By the use of the state District as the unit in the

plan, and the District Ministerial Board of the several

Districts as the major executive of its provisions, we

have the situation at first hand in a way that is there-

fore more easily solved. Also the local ministerial

committee provided for each local church, satisfies any

prejudices arising from congregational leanings. There-

fore, it should be most natural for all churches want-

ing pastors to file their applications with their re-

spective District Boards, and the ministers seeking pas-

torates should do likewise. This should be done and

we will have our pastoral problems solved in the sim-

plest way possible.

Yet, we must admit that conditions are not alike in

all of the Districts. Their resources are not alike and

their dispositions to work for the common good of the

church are unlike. Here is where the regional member

of the General Ministerial Board must supply the lack.

He should know the need of each state District of the

entire region. He must inspire the District Ministerial

Board to action and secure, if possible, the cooperation

of the churches and the ministers of the District with

it. Wherein there is lack, he must in some way make

good and should not be satisfied short of pastoral care

for all the churches of his region. Thus we will have

pastoral care for every church.

This goal seems far away, but progress is being

made continually. Many of the District Boards are

doing fine work. Pastors on full time are increasing in

all parts of the church. The weaker churches are be-

ing grouped to enlarge the parish. In such instances

the local ministers are being used more effectively. In

many instances pastors are serving on part support.

Much hard work is being done to meet the crisis of

the present complex age and it is being done encourag-

ingly.

However, it must be admitted there are grave ob-

stacles to overcome and they appear in many ways.

The general tendency to disobey law and order is

about as bad in the church as it is in the state. Every

fellow wants to do his own way for the sake of the

liberty of doing it. Selfishness is very often at the

bottom of it as well. Taken as a whole, we have as

fine a body of ministers as can be found in any church,

but some are selfish. Such an attitude is a hindrance

in anv effort for the good of all. Likewise, some

churches prefer to make the call direct instead of

through the District Ministerial Board. Fortunately

for the development of any system, such are becoming

fewer in number.

Also, there is a lack on the part of some of the Dis-

trict Boards. As strange as it may appear, elders ac-

cept appointment on these boards and hold same from

year to year without doing service. Why this is so is

hard to solve, but it is a hindrance to the work. Each

District Conference should regard a willingness to do

service a qualification. General Conference has defined

the qualifications as "able, active elders" for those

constituting these boards. A lack of financial sup-

port for these District Boards hinders the work of

some of the most zealous. It is to be hoped that this

hindrance will be eliminated as fast as it is better

known what possibilities for good are in their hands.

It is evident to every thoughtful mind that the condi-

tion of the local churches largely determines the prog-

ress of all lines of church activity. Therefore, all of

our churches must be manned with pastors wide-awake

and in sympathy with the greater progress of the

church for best results.

Reverting again to the statements first made in this

" study " we have many reasons for encouragement.

No labor worth while to any people is without its ob-

stacles. Some of these have been enumerated that we

may the better meet them. The ultimate goal—pas-

toral care for all of our churches—will be reached in

time, " if we faint not."

Broadway, Va.
m •

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Contribution of the Old Testament to the

New

For the Church of the Brethren, the New Testa-

ment is the rule for her faith and practice. Jesus clear-

ly stated that the law and the prophets were until John,

but now the gospel is the guide for men. All that was

good in the old has been enriched, and made full in the

new. The New Testament is the guide for the Chris-

tian.

What, then, is the value of the old? The Old Testa-

ment is the background of the new, and it made the

new possible. There never would have been a New

Testament had it not been for the two thousand years

of religious experience recorded in the Old Testament.

The contributions of the Old Testament are as fol-

lows:

1. The prophets, especially, have given us a noble

doctrine of God. Amos showed that Jehovah is a

righteous God, and that he expects righteousness and

justice from his people. Hosea showed the nature of

the love of God, that it is a redeeming love. Micah

gave us the Golden Text of the Old Testament in the

saying, "What doth Jehovah require of thee but to

do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy

God?" Isaiah gave us the insight that God is holy, his

character is perfect goodness, he is above all the lim-

ited, narrow human concepts in holiness. Jeremiah

showed that God is a God of the individual as well as

of the nation, and that each individual has a vital re-

lation to him. The New Testament has taken over

all these ideas, and embodied and enriched them in

Jesus Christ.

2. The Old Testament gave us the doctrine of man,

made in the image of God, " a little lower than God "

(Psa. 8). Man is a living soul, made for God, and can

have fellowship with God. Man is above all other

creatures, and is to have dominion over all the earth.

3. The Old Testament is the record of a religious

experience that is one of the greatest, and most valua-

ble heritages of the human race. It was the religious

experience of the Old Testament that made it, and

that accounts for the creative power of the nation, and

its great individuals. This remarkable religious ex-

perience is the source and explanation of all other val-

ues. This is forever a witness to the power of God in

human life, and a testimony to him.

4. The finest worship, with the Book of Psalms,

the hymn book of the Jews, is a contribution that will

last to the end of days. The Psalms were used by the

early church as the expression of their worship, and

they have never been excelled for the expression of

every emotion of the human heart.

5. The temple and the synagogue became the

models for the church. The missionary work of paaj
was made possible because in every city there \sas

,

synagogue, which was the place for the teaching
|

the word of God. This contribution is inestimable.

6. The high morality, the ideals of purity,
j U5

,- I

righteousness and humanity bequeathed by the law anj

the prophets became the basis of all moral teaching
[or

the church and for all time. Jesus enriched thi S]
(,ot

it was there to enrich.

7. The messianic hope for a Redeemer, a Savior

made possible the work of the New Testament.

Long Beach, Calif.

" Let the Lower Lights Be Burning "

BY H. H. KEIM

We often sing this good old hymn. But still, when \vt

see a lighthouse guiding ships into the harbor and the

lights along the shore of a river showing where the

deep water is, we can but faintly appreciate its mean-

ing.

The Columbia River is the only great river to break

its way through a mountain range to reach the ocean.

From the city of Portland near the mouth oi the Wil-

lamette River to the Bar shutting the ocean from the I

mouth of the Columbia is about a hundred miles. Ves-

sels drawing thirty feet of water may cross the bar and

anchor at the wharf in Portland. The fall is so slight

in this river that constant dredging is necessary to keep

the channel open. Along the shores are numerous

lights to show mariners where the deep water is. In

the early days many accidents occurred. Lightkeepers

made excuses if their lights went out. A survey was

made to learn how much oil would be required to burn

every light twenty-four hours a day for 365 days in a

year, and such amount is furnished so there may be no

excuse of any kind for lights not burning. Moreover,

every lightkeeper is paid generously for the work.

We are the lights along the shore for many n mariner

on the river of life. Is it not important tli.it we keep
I

our lights burning? What we do shines nut farther

than what we say. What excuse will you and I make

if we fail in letting our lights burn brightly to guide

those who are taking their bearings from us ?

Namfa, Idaho.
,

. .

Dr. Kurtz's Symphony of Life

:vie* »as prepared by J. E. Milk

n Publishing House. Any bonk r

others you wish to order, may be

Publishing House, Elgin, 111—Ed.

hstrf

The follow

Editor for t

these columns, and ;

through the Brclhre

The Symphony of Life, by D. W. Kurtz. Price 51) cents,

Because of the many requests that the sermon-lecture,

The Symphony of Life, should be put in permanent lora,

Dr. Kurtz wrote it out in full, and the Brethren P*1'*

ing House published it in book form. The Symphony
°j

Life is one of Dr. Kurtz's most popular addresses. He Ms

delivered it time and again. Those who have hearo I

most have enjoyed it most. To be appreciated it m"st

heard and read. Young people should read and <'"* '.

message as a beacon and inspiration for life. Mints

should study it as a help in their daily work. Par™

should study it as an aid for creating the right home a 01

-!,«» Church workers should study it for a fuller

,,„ given

ciation of what the Spirit of Christ may do

complete sway in the heart.

It may not be generally known that Ethel \M

before she became Ethel Wheeler Kurtz, suggest

ject to the author and that from a simple sermo

sage has grown until it is a classic of today.

The closing words are a fair sample of what

found on every page of this wonderful little bool

four pages, which carries a message to everyt

will take time to read it.

"How can we get these eight notes? Have Jet

in your life and you have the whole symphony. Love

and let his Spirit dominate all your thoughts, your aff«
|

and your deeds and you arc in harmony with God. yo"

the Symphony of Life. The religion of lesus CI

religion of joy. The various words of joy and j"'"""
|

are found over a thousand times in the Bible. The ^
the religion of Christ is the joy of victory. It is t "°

n0
,,|.

triumph of faith over fear ; of virtue over vice ;»
(||e

edge and insight over ignorance and superstition: '
.

• body and '"

™

, of u»d

,1 the sub-

tlie
ntei-

t may liE

jf fif'y

jy v.*

s
Cli"!l

..stis*'

lessedness

victory of the soul over the bondage of the body Wt ^^
ifluence of selfishness;.

it is the triumph of patience and godliness.

ship of love over the blighting influence of

it is the fulness of life, which comes from the love •

that passeth all understanding. .j.^

"The religion of Christ is the Symphony of Luc-

is the meaning of the Christian religion."
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An Aged Mother Returned

BY STUART PALMER

,„„« that Death should come and cut her off I

*".'L good that she should live through pain,

W
1i,ink the tears and eat the hread of grief

t°, , ran>e «hen all her sons were gone again?

*
t
"ot sood to know her tender face

W
a lith the sorrow of some sixty years,

U
,Whb frost that touclied her soft, gold hair,

T

T1;:
Tories that dimmed her eyes with tears?

,t know Death's strange, unyielding ways.

',11 know Cod saw the mother there

' ,' .i,e fire, serene, with quiet pride,

S beauty at her heart like some dear prayer
. .

i me her dreams and memories alone
. . .

"know God saw, and called her home.

Harrisburg,
Pa.

The Cottage of Content

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUOH

II

THEy bad the best times in the dining room. Some-

lin ,es Ja.ldy read a chapter from the Bible, always he

asked a blessing. Then there were so many things that

interested them all. Once it was a glowing recital of

,he white sale at the store. Dolly declared it was fun

it kept them hopping, but most of the women needed

fc stuff they bought, and were so glad to get it a little

cheaper Daddy sometimes related an incident that

happened in his new office. And mother often had to

show them some new flower or fern which was doing

remarkably well. She held the magic charm, every-

thing in that dining-room was suggestive of bright,

careless, cozy hours.

One evening John remarked, " I miss Joe and Elian,

they're such good neighbors, but I suppose he is busy

overseeing his oil well."

Dolly's face was flushed, but she said nothing. El-

ian had not returned her last calls, she felt humiliated

I and hurt at Elian's lack of cordiality. Joe had not

come near them since the men were digging on his

place. Johnnie said: "They are painting their house

and getting new furniture and everything. You just

ought to see how deep they are going. I expect they'll

get to the middle of the earth, before they stop." The

operations in the oil field had a fascination known only

to boys of twelve.

After supper, Dolly sat down in her own little squat,

sturdy rocking-chair. In the early October twilight

she sat Razing into the fire, wishing for the old happy

limes with Joe and Elian. Mother came too, she had

heard some bits of gossip. One of the neighbors had

said that Joe was so struck with his sudden wealth,

that he had lost the little sense he ever had ;
all he

thought about was spending money. He'd bought that

"eara-colored roadster on time. They gave him credit

because his oil well would soon bring him profits.

Eddy's kindly eyes were troubled. " The boy is too

confident. Many of these wells are not yielding, half

ot them peter out before any real money is made."

Because the Harleys all missed the companionship

and the jollity they used to enjoy with Elian and Joe,

"other drove up to the house and invited them to come
to dinner Wednesday evening. Elian accepted her in-

flation with pleasure. But when they came, Joe was
t0» much like an animated ramrod to talk about any-

*ine but his oil. He was going to sell their house

Ihey were going to take rooms at some good hotel.

Tht
y hoped to go on a Mediterranean cruise before the

Winter was over. Even mother and daddy felt that

tne old happy comradeship was a thing of the past.

Then just after Thanksgiving, Johnnie had much to

"** He was beforehand, because of his lingering
aro™d the derricks after school. " They've stopped,
'"erc's no oil, they've gone down deep enough to be
SUre

that there is no oil there." Daddy confirmed the
re
Port. he had heard that all operations were suspended

'"e derricks being taken down.

" And the white automobile is gone too, I saw the

garage man take it this afternoon," volunteered John-

n

'^Sa-a—y, that's awful!" remarked Dolly sympa-

thetically.

" Mother, what do you say to driving down to see

what you can do for them?" this was daddy's sug-

gestion.

" We are coming, too," offered both boys at once

But the one and only daughter said nothing at first

only her mother knew how she had suffered because of

the estrangement. But she agreed to their going.

" Only, I'll stay here and wash dishes and get things

cleared away."

So they drove away and Dolly washed the dishes,

and as she wiped them she set the dining table for two.

She kept the chocolate hot, hoping that Joe and Mian

would come back with her parents. And that is just

what they did. And they were as down-hearted as two

young people can be when everything goes wrong. As

Joe sat down he was explaining: " There's no way out.

You've no idea of what a mess we are in. You see

they always talked as if the returns were sure. And 1

was too hasty in getting things we had always done

without."
. „ ,.

Mother had a way, and her suggestion was, Why

not let the men who brought you furniture and other

articles, come and get them?"

With a rueful smile, Joe answered, " The automo-

bile's gone. So is the grand piano, the overstuffed par-

lor suit goes tomorrow."

Elian was almost crying, " But Joe hasn t told you

the worst We fell behind on the interest on our mort-

gage, the bank is asking for five hundred dollars. \\ e

foolishly spent our savings, it all seems J.ke a bad

dream. I wish we could waken and find—
'

Then John spoke slowly, " Perhaps I can carry that

mortgage until you can take care of it yourself. Id

hate to see you lose your home. It's a splendid place

even if there is no oil on it."
^

In her relief, Elian began to sob softly, Oh, Joe.

just think we are going to have our home secure

again."

Roy and Johnnie in their eagerness to help, now

came forward with napkins and a little plate of cakes.

Dorothy laughed with them as she arranged things,

they were both head waiters and might bring every-

thing into the living room excepting the chocolate. To

which Johnnie objected, asserting both his ability and

his experience as a waiter. "Bet you I can carry

chocolate without spilling it," ventured Roy Then

Dolly, Johnnie and Roy were all engaged in bnngmg

some supper for them. Dolly set a tiny table close to

the fire, the boys brought plates and cups and saucers

with a grand flourish. Joe looked wondertngly at

mother and asked, " How do you do it? I have never

seen as much happiness in a home as you have.

Elian answered him. " I thought of their home

when we were buying foolishly. I remember when

they were repairing this house, our minister called it

a home where contentment dwells. And Dolly, I never

have heard you complain about anything.

Dolly laughed as she said, " Not likely with daddy

and mother doing everything possible for us. But we

did want our good neighbors back again.'

Joe was drinking hot chocolate, but he managed to

say, "Well, you have us back. Nor can we ever re-

pay you for all your kindness."

New Windsor, Md.
m

Did You Ever Play Teakettle?

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Did you ever play teakettle? It's Jots of fun. Ev-

eryone from six to sixty can join the game. Try it

some evening when the family are gathered in the liv-

ing-room and friends drop in.

One who is it must leave the group and go out of

hearing. The remaining ones then select a word that

has a double meaning, such as turkey (the bird or the

country), trunk of the body or a container for clothes

After a word is selected, the one who is it returns and

must guess the word. Each person in turn uses the
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word in a sentence, only instead of saying the word, he

says teakettle. For instance, the word trunk has been

selected. The first person might say: "My teakettle

is ready for the journey." The second might add:

" The teakettle forms a large part of any body," and

so on around the circle until the one who is it has

guessed the word. Then the one who gave away the

meaning must go out while another word is selected.

When the group have exhausted their fund of "tea-

kettle
" words, mother might lift the lid on the cookie

crock and bring in a pitcher of milk.

It is just possible that after a couple of jolly. " tea-

kettle
" evenings at home son and daughter might be

almost as much interested in their own living-room as

they are in an auto ride or the movies.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Joyfulness of a Christian Life

BY LEANDER SMITH

Everywhere we turn in life, we see the law illus-

trated—that, in proportion to the moral susceptibility

to any object of pursuit or attainment, will be the de-

light in it which is inspired in the heart; and, as that

is wanting, the object of pursuit or attainment becomes

unattractive, or positively repulsive. The same law

holds in the department of religious activity. To mul-

titudes of men religion is simply a burden and a yoke.

To others the religious life on earth for its own sake

is precious and delightful.

The apostle John was writing to those who were in

the obscurest walks of life, surrounded by a thousand

perils, and exposed to persecutions and trials of which

wc know nothing. Yet, that their joy might not only

commence but be consummated, these things concern-

ing the Lord of life were written to them.

The sense of worth in character which comes with

the deep full experience of the life of God, manifested

in Christ and wrought in us by the power of the Spirit

-this is an element of gladness and delight. A man

when he has overcome a temptation and conquered a

passion feels himself ennobled by the experience.

There is a sense of holy relationship to God which

is an element of joy to the Christian. He who guides

the universe is the Guardian of our interest; his

power and wisdom have become the guarantee of our

security Sometimes even in the midst of the utmost

peril and sorrow, there is a glad, sweet, and triumphant

sense of this. , .

There is a sense of intimate fellowship with God in

which there is an unspeakable delight. That sense o

fellowship with God is found in the experience of

those who have wrought and suffered and conquered

most in his service.
,

There is the consciousness of gladness in domg the

work of God on earth, in cooperating with him in our

small measure. The grandest workers have been the

happiest Christians.

let us make it the purpose of our life, and the con-

stant burden of our prayer to God that we may be

brought into this state of gladness and strength ,n

God. so that others may be swept by the contagion of

our joy into the kingdom of light.

Newberg, Ore. .-•—

His Ruin

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The old colored man who ran the elevator in a sum-

mer hotel where I spent some time last summer,

pointed to a pack of cards lying n the hall and said

!' I don't like to see those cards." 'No. I said I

d„ not like to see them either." And then when I told

about his remark later, a guest at the hotel said, He

savs they ruined his life years ago.

I do not know in just what way they were responsi-

ble but I suppose he gambled and lost not only his

money but his reputation. Many of the guests who

went up and down in the elevator little knew wha

Z old colored man ted passed through because of

those " playing cards."

He could have preached a sermon had he been asked

to do so, but there was a sermon in his one remark, 1

do not like to see those things."

Harrisburg, Pa- __ - -
J
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I A1NAMONG THE CHURCHES]

Bro. David Bowman of

eighty-seventh anniversary

his greet

writ!

Calendar for Sunday, June 9

Sund.y-.cl.ooI U..O-, The Story of the Rechabites

(Temperance Lesson).—Jcr. 35: 1-19.

Cfc.ri.tian Worker.' Meeting, Marks of Sonsh.p.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Nine baptized at the Haxtun church, Colo.

One baptized in the Kenmare church, N. Dak.

One baptized in the Beaver Creek church, Ind.

Seventeen baptized in the Brownsville church, Md.

One baptized in the Pleasant Hill church, Indiana.

Throe received by letter in the Chambersburg c'mrch,

Throe baptisms and seven received by letter m the Con-

nellsville church, Pa.

Sixteen received by baptism and twenty by letter in the

Hagerstown church, Maryland.

Nineteen confessions in the Somerset church. Pa., Bro.

J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen baptized in the Manor church, Md., Bro. Har-

old Snider of Hagerstown, same state, evangelist.

Fourteen stood for Christ in the Little Swatara church,

Pa., Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hershey, Pa., evangelist.

Si. added to the church roll by letter and two by bap-

tism at the First Church of the Brethren in San Diego,

Calif.

Ten added to the kingdom at Lakevicw church, Mich.,

Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Thirty-.!, have accepted Christ at the Cedar Creek

church, Ind., Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin of Mc-

Pherson, Kans., evangelists.

Twenty-five baptized, three await the rite and four re

claimed at the Clover Creek church

Martin Leatherman of Mount Airy

* * * *

Pa., Sister Mary

Md., evangelist.

Our Evangelists

Will yon .hurt the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. S. H. Flor. of Sago, Va., to begin Sept. 15 in the

Boone Mill church, same state.

Bro. G. R. Blough of Bellwood, Pa., began June 2 in the

Cherry Lane church, same state.

Bro. J. S. Showalter of Roanoke, Va., will begin a series

of meetings in July at Cedar Bluff, Va., Boone Mill con-

gregation. $ $ «£ «{,

Personal Mention

Bro. I. B. Wike wishes to inform his correspondents that

his present address is R. 2, Cicero, Ind.

Bro. I. C. Snavely, pastor at Haxtun, Colo., is available

for one Bible Institute or series of meetings during the

year.

Bro. Clifford Paul, member of the Bethany graduating

class, and Sister Paul, were recent visitors at the " Mes-

senger " rooms.

Bro. F. A. Myers, pastor of the Mt. Joy church, Mt.

Pleasant, Pa., for the past six years, closes his work there

Sept. 1, when he will take up pastoral work at Cloverdale,

Va.

Bro. D. Warren Shock is closing his four years' pastor-

ate at Phoenix, Ariz., June 15 at which date he takes the

pastorate of the Herrriosa Beach church of Southern Cali-

fornia. His new address is 740 Fourth St., Hermosa Beach,

Calif.

Bro. Walter J. Hei.ey, just back from the leadership con-

ference near Peking, an account of which he sends for

publication, says :
" We are praying much about the finan-

cial situation in our church. I find that other churches

are also badly behind with their finances. It is a dis-

couraging outlook for us, but we hope it will work for

the development of a self-supporting Christian church in

China."

Sister Nellie Bechtelheimer, 1533 Lebanon St., South

Bend, Ind., finding it impossible to answer all letters of

inquiry, wishes to report to all concerned the remarkable

progress she has been making the past few months in the

recovery of her health. Her serious physical ailments

seem to be overcome and her " strength is returning in a

way which is almost unbelievable." She gives thanks to

God, "first of all for what he is able to do when skilled

physicians despair of life." She is also grateful to her

many friends for their intercession in her behalf and for

financial assistance, as well as to her two sisters, her phy-

sician and her pastor for their devotion and kindness.

" May God have the praise," she adds, " and use me to his

glory in future days."

Empire, Calif., writing on the

of his birth, May 22, extends

[1B s to his many friends. He is in good health,

ithout the aid of glasses. On the Sunday pre-

ceding" his birthday, he preached a sermon "Lifting up

the Christ," a thing which he fears many preachers are

forgetting to do.

Bro John Wieand, Sister Wieand, their son Ralph and

little daughter Dorothy, were visitors at the P«M"h»8

House early last week as they were on their way to North

Dakota where they will spend the summer ,n evangelist,

meetings. Bro. Wicand's pastoral work at Bellcfonta.nc.

Ohio, will be cared for during his absence by Bro. John

Ellis of Huntingdon, Pa.

Sutter Ca.,ie (Catherine) Beery VanDyke, as she was

widely known, wife of Dr. G. H. VanDyke of Winona

Lake Ind., passed away early last Sunday morning. Death

was due to heart trouble, two serious attacks of which

she had suffered previously. She was seventy-one years of

age The same mall Monday morning that brought us the

news of her going, brought also the last of her church

news notes written Saturday, the day before her death.

Bro Ezra Flory, pastor at Huntington, Ind., and formerly

General Secretary for our General Sunday-school Board.

gave a half dozen or more addresses at the recent State

Convention of the West Virginia Council of R^6'°" s

Education. Among other speakers were Dr. Hugh S. Ma-

gill General Secretary of the International Council of Re-

ligious Education, and Dr. Henry Edward Tralle, inter-

nationally known specialist in Religious Education. Our

correspondent informs us that no speaker was considered

more helpful or was heard with more enthusiasm than

Bro. Flory.

Bro. T. T. Myern, Dean of the Bible Department of

Juniata College for many years and long and widely known

throughout the Brotherhood, passed on to the other side

Thursday, May 30. His death was ascribed to heart failure

following a long period of ill health. He was sixty-four

years of age. To his family and to the school with which he

has so long been identified, we extend our sincere sympathy.

Indeed, in the going of Bro. Myers, the whole church has

sustained a great loss. As early as practicable we shall

publish a suitable account of his life and work. Dr. Myers

had already asked the Conference Program Committee to

excuse him from the task assigned him, that of preaching

the Sunday morning sermon, and the committee has for-

tunately secured Dr. C. C. Ellis to take his place.

* * *

Miscellaneous Items

The latest directory of the Germantown church, Phil-

adelphia, Bro. M. C. Swigart, pastor, shows a membership

roll of over four hundred.

Bridgewater College has kindly supplied our files with a

copy of its newest catalog, from which we note that the

fiftieth year of the institution begins Sept. 11, 1929.

Elizabetbtown College is the latest to supply our desk

with a catalogue for the current year. If one more of

our schools would kindly do likewise, our file would be

complete.

Uncle Sam smiled as be entered a new address for the

"Gospel Messenger" and said: "There goes our first

'Gospel Messenger ' to Alaska. May others follow." Which

simply means that Uncle Sam has your name and address

if not your " number."

Standing Committee member, will have a special interest

in the quilt which the good sisters of Cherry Grove, 111.,

are making for sale at the Manchester Conference. It has

their names on it as well as the names of, many others. If

we understand the matter correctly, only one of them can

buy it, but perhaps the rest can encourage him to make

the proceeds from it, which go to the General Mission

Board, as generous as possible.

Not

General

Special Notices

No special train *o Conference from Chicago,

enough passengers have reported—J. F. Appleman, Ge,..
iiu

Railway Transportation Agent Church of the lirethr^

Plymouth, Ind.

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.
,\,

queries, petitions, reports and programs intended
f0[

the Conference booklet should be in my hands not
|al![

than July 15." You will remember that the Confer,,,,,

meets earlier than usual this year—August 23 to 25-,,,

Sheldon, Iowa.—Ray E. Zook, Writing-Clerk.

To the Alumni of Bethany Bible School: The ofSc,,,

of the Alumni Association are calling a meeting on ft,

Conference grounds at North Manchester. The cxaa

time and place will be given ample publicity at the Co,,

ferencc. This advance notice is to call the attention of >|

Alumni to the extreme importance of that meeting.-F,
E. I

Malloft.

Last call for " Conference Daily " subscriptions. If ym
name has not been sent in as yet, heed this last call ni

send it at once to me at North Manchester, Ind., % Con.

ference. We thank you for the splendid response tint i

already recorded. The price is 25 cents for the entire Con.

ferencc.—John R. Snyder, % Conference, North Manchts-

tcr, Ind.

The Iowa River church, five miles east of Marshalltown,

Iowa, will follow the love feast this Saturday evening »„

a special Homecoming celebration Sunday, June 9, com-

memorating the thirtieth anniversary of the dedication ol

the present church building. An interesting all-day pro-

gram has been arranged, including a community basket

dinner. A cordial welcome is extended to all to share in

the fellowship of this great occasion.

* * * *

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

The fir.t Brethren church, erected in India, at Bulsar,

was dedicated March 7.

Bro L. H. Eby of Michigan City, Ind, has gone to Pay-

ette Idaho, and expects to make that part oi the West

his home. He is. doing some very acceptable preaching

for the Brethren at Payette.

Bro. J. E. Miller, President of Mt. Morris College. Bare

us a short but pleasant call early on Tuesday morning,

while on his way to the Peace Congress at Chicago. Bro.

Miller purposes to say something about the gathering in

our next issue.

Do not overlook the importance of the Conference mis-

sionary collection. Let a collection be taken in each con-

gregation, and the amount raised be sent by the oelegatt

to the Annual Meeting, or send the money direct to the

General Mission Board at Elgin, 111.

'

Bro. J. W. Cline of Southern California has ch

his place of residence from Los Angeles to Pomon;

and may now be addressed at 390 Kingsley A

has been chosen pastor of the church in that c

give his full attention to the ministry.

In another column we publish a communicati

ing the opening of a mission at Colorado Sp

The little group of believers arc fully determined to aw

the work a success, and any of our members who ar

seeking the high altitude of the Rocky Mountain: in q»

of "health, might do well to locate at Colorado Springs.

where their help in the work will be much appreciated.

A Los Angeles paper contains an interesting «"*""''

a long fast by two brethren residing at Covina, Call!., m
Bro. David Overholtzer, a minister, and his brother-ro- i

Bro. Perry Bashor. The former, was not in good

on account of a weak heart, and decided to try

,
Calif-

He

and trill

concern-

rs, Colo.

He ate nothing for thir

drank only water. . .

fasting,

s, and during the time

Bro. Bashor fasted thirty days,

de-

Concerning Gish Books

Ministers should note that No. 124, How Jesus Won
Men, is out of print and we cannot secure copies to fill

orders that have come in lately. Your money will be re-

funded in this case.

The following books will be taken from the list when

present stock is exhausted. If you do not have any of

these books and wish to secure them order now ere it is

too late

:

No. 125. The Christian Doctrine of Peace ..85c

No. 126. The Church and Missions 40c

No. 127. The Virgin Birth 30c

No. 128. The Church's Program for Young People 45c

No. 129. The English of the Pulpit 35c

No. 130. What to Preach 45c

No. 131. The Christ of the Indian Road 25c

No. 132. The Portion for the Children 40c

No. 133. Qualifying Men for Church Work 35c

We are placing three excellent new books on the Gish

List. Will have samples at the Conference where you can

leave your order with the Brethren Publishing House.

J. E. Miller, Secretary, Elgin, 111.

Sunday-school work among the Brethren has n

veloped to such an extent that there is a Sunday-

in every church. Now let us make another effort

and united-to get all the church into the SuncW ~

udrt„

vl.orly
»'ndGet rid of the idea that the Sunday-school is !

and young people only. It is a school for eve:,

we never get through learning until we are promo

the " School of Perfect Knowledge " above.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebnker writes us that he h« <^_
Th«'

even'
, his old home county.

tion in Delaware County, Ind,

was a majority of nearly 3,000 in favor of no licens ,

Muncie, •
city

voted 'township in the county voting dry. Even

supposed to be decidedly in favor of saloons. ^
license. This shows the effects of the temperanc

that is sweeping over the United States.

Under date of April 22, Bro. D. Webster KotB*^

us from Schwarzcnau, Germany, to which place
^ ^

gone to study the early history of the Brethren,
^ ^

spot where were enacted many of the scenes
^ ^_

rise to the church, as a separate organization. ^ „

amining all the available documents, having a l« ^ |j

the subject, and hopes to gain access to some o
|jrM

archives of that part of Germany, with a view ol

valuable data.
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aBound the world

Summing Up the Mexican Revoluti

. tions credited to Gen. Plutarco Elias Calles

Invests sum m (he cos, o{ thc Mcx ican rcv-

«* "C
Julio"

America"

ol

Me to sum up the cost of the Mexican rev-

he material losses are placed at $50,000,000 in

moncy .
„„..

.-_-.„..-,..:
As to the

Such items as the tearing up of 400 miles

cost

i tracks run into moncy pretty last. AS to tne

' I m „n life 4,000 were killed, 11,000 wounded and
c)

,n human m
, ,_ .._... , ,.,

|0wn number incapacitated for lite

.» u»kn

S What Price Play

_. phveround and Recreation Association of America

annual reports from hundreds of cities in the

,K"Tmates and Canada, For 1928, the number of thc

U""
Porting was 372 and the total expenditures $31,740,-

«,'
e

f„r

C

r,..blic playgrounds, athletics, dramatics and other

tivities. Nine cities in the United States spent

P ' S>

"than one-half million dollars each. Chicago heads

f"il.t with $5,461,039. The other cities in the order

I',,
spending are: New York, Detroit Cleveland, Bos-

Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco and Milwau-

kee.
\ T

.

What Is Happening in Education

-Christian Education" for April of this year prints the

tallowing on page 429:
;
' One of the most radical move-

nts in education is now in progress under direction ot

Columbia University. New text books have been prepared

bv Dr Harold Rugg and are endorsed by many educators,

!„ which war is almost ignored. The World War receives

atten.ion to the extent of 1,700 words and the Civil War

2000 words—with battle descriptions omitted. More than

300 school systems are already using the texts. What rage

there will be among our militarists when they discover

this
movement!"

Trend in the Clothing Indujtry

There was a time when men's clothing was made in the

home but such is no longer true except in unusual cases.

And now the same thing is happening to women s cloth-

ing "Much more recent is the turn of women to ready-

made garments. This does not refer merely to coats

and to suits. The figures show that in 1927 there were

made for them 60 million aprons and, including children,

79 million dresses, 14 million nightgowns, and 971,809 pairs

ol knickers. If the same trend continues for a decade

or so, antique collectors may become as enthusiastic about

the collection of thimbles and needles as they now do

over spinning wheels."

When the French and Germans Agree

When the crippled Graf Zeppelin came to rest on French

soil, a strange thing happened. Frenchmen and Germans

were soon fraternizing, and saying nice things about each

other. A high French officer is reported to have said:

"They are truly a remarkable group, the best fellows in

the world and they have given me several tips to think

over." And the hearts of thc Germans likewise swelled with

friendly emotions. Said one German officer :
" It would be

splendid if we could take some of these fine fellows across

i Ike Atlantic or around the world with us. You know they

know their job and if we work together, wouldn't that be

| line?" So far as European relations are concerned, it was

a good thing that the Graf Zeppelin was unable to cross

|
the Atlantic.

If the Consumer Knows

H the consumer knows what vegetables are in season,

it is probably safe for him to drive out to the stands along

'he boulevards and make his purchases. If not, he may
k ' simply buying the wilted stuff that has been gathered

»P at some city market for a song, and hauled to the

country to be disposed of to gullible city folk as " fresh
"

"gelables. This sort of competition is now commonly

faced by the real farmers who garden near our. large cities.

When scouting for fresh fruit and vegetables in the coun-

ty the consumer should make sure that what he buys is

season, is locally grown and that he is dealing with a

reliable person. If the consumer does not know these

lhillSs, he may be dealing with some sharper from the

k'B city who is out to sell left overs to the unwary.

Work of the American Bible Society

Tke year 1928 was an encouraging one so far as the work
01 'he American Bible Society is concerned. The distnbu-

'»n ol the Scriptures in 182 languages went beyond the

".OOO.OOo mark. In China, the society distributed 4,500,000

rolumes. Latin America and the West Indies showed
'" "creased interest. The adoption of a new alphabet in

"hy calls for a new edition of the Scriptures for the

.°rks - It is planned to provide this as promptly as pos-
! 'blt

' The society reports also certain new translations,

?
! 'he four Gospels in Kuskokwim and Hopi ; the Psalms
* Quechua. Thc first is for the benefit of certain Alaskan
skimos, the second for some Arizona Indians and the last

° r .one of the native peoples of Bolivia. The cost of the

enptures for the blind has been greatly reduced during
6t Past year.

Amanullah Give* Up Hia Crown

Amanullah, thc reforming King of Afghanistan, has

given up his crown. His reform program struck many

serious snags and now the man who hoped to modernize

one of the most old-fashioned states in Asia plans to live

in Europe. Latest information at hand seems to indicate

that he will settle in Italy, rather than France. Something

like a year ago, Amanullah's reception in Paris was a

grand affair, with the Afghan King buying heavily on

credit These French creditors are much more anxious

to see Amanullah than he is to see them, all of which helps

to explain his special interest in Italy at the present time.

The Cost of SickneoB

The cost of sickness, when considered in all its aspects,

amounts to a staggering sum. Dr. Michael M. Davis, medi-

cal science director of the Julius Rosenwald fund said

recently: "An estimate of what the people of the United

States spend annually for sickness and promotion of health

foots up to $2,840,000,000. But this is only a fraction of

the total cost of sickness. This sum represents only actual

outlay for doctors, dentists, nurses, hospitals, clinics, drugs,

appliances, midwives, healers and quacks." It is thought

that the whole cost may easily reach nine or ten billions

a year. Of the sum given by Dr. Davis, it is estimated

that cure and prevention are rated in the ratio of about

thirty to one. That is, for every thirty dollars spent for

cures one dollar is spent on prevention. A complete rever-

sal of emphasis would seem to indicate a wiser health

policy.

Law Enforcement Commisnion Get. to Work

The personnel of the law enforcement commission was

annouced in the papers for May 21. On May 28, or in just

one week, the commission met with the President and thus

began its work. The committee is generally regarded as

a representative and fair one. The scope of its work re-

mains to be defined, but it is apparent to all that it has a

broad field for investigation. The commission will likely

get more advice than it needs and it will be strange in-

deed if sinister forces do not try to influence its findings.

However if thc commission can steer a straight course and

present the facts as they are, it will be worth many times

its cost to the nation. In other words, our conviction is

that the commission can do the most toward bettering

general conditions if it does not seek to go beyond an im-

partial presentation of the facts. These should be enough

to permit people generally to draw their own conclusions

and enable the average man to decide whether he is for

the forces that build the nation, or against them. It is not

more argument or more laws that we need, but we do

need the facts as clearly and impartially as they can be

stated. If our citizenry will not respond to this, more criti-

cism and more laws will not avail.

THE QUIET HOUR
lEirestloos for the Weekly Devotional Meetlnff Or i

Prayerful, l'rlvato Meditation.

Self-Denial

Matt 10: 37, 38; Luke 14: 26-33

For W^ek Beginning June 16

A SUPREME LOVE FOR JESUS

Self-denial becomes fanaticism unless it is kept sane by

a great love for Jesus (Matt. 10: 27, 38).

NOT LOSS BUT GAIN
The very word self-denial suggests doing without some-

thing desired. We are apt to think too much of this. The

chief item, however, is not what is left out but what is

gained (Matt. 10: 28-30).

SELF-DENIAL MAKES SPIRITUAL THINGS REAL

TO US
We deny ourselves some item of food, clothing or pleas-

ure. The satisfaction we would get from it is of the most

vivid and present sort. The very nature of this denial tends

to give to the spiritual gain a vividness and presence which

it otherwise would not have (Mark 1: 18; Luke 5: 11).

WE GAIN EVEN WHAT WE DENY OURSELVES OF

One denies himself certain dainty foods. The healthy

appetite which results will give him far more enjoyment of

food throughout his life than another has who never prac-

ticed self-denial (Matt. 19: 29; Gen. 22: 10-12).

MAN'S FIRST TASK
If religion begins at home, man's first task is to conquer

self This done, other victories will follow naturally. He

who attempts great tasks in the world and has not learned

self-control is trying to build a lofty structure on a rotten

foundation (Prov. 16: 32).

WHAT IS SELF-DENIAL?
It is placing first things first, second things second, third

things third, etc., and leaving the bad out altogether (Matt.

6: 33; 1 Kings 3: 13; Psa. 37: 25; Mark 10: 30; Luke 12: 31;

1 Tim. 4: 8).

DISCUSSION

Is self-denial a joyful or a painful process?

How is it related to thc other battles of life?

How does love for Jesus keep it sane and balanced?

Of what definite things should a Christian deny himself?

R. H. M.

" Why Don't You Learn?"

The world in which we live is one which requires train-

ing on the part of those who would succeed. This is evident

enough; and yet, how are those who realize their need of

training to better themselves? On this point, Florence W.

Noffsinger. writing for the National Home Study Council,

has this to say: " But for many an extended period of for-

mal training is impossible. Fortunately for these, the time

is now past, when we consider that education is limited

only to the periods of childhood and youth and must be

secured within classroom walls and ended on commence-

ment day. A studv in adult education made by one of our

leading educational foundations, during the past five years,

has turned new light upon the whole field of learning, so

that under present usage and demands, education is con-

sidered to be a lifelong process, the best of which may be

obtained after formal school days are over. So, thwarted

in the ambition for a formal education, a young man or

woman who has the will power to do it can study at home.

It is true that it takes a great amount of determination

to do this, but the struggle itself develops self-control,

ability and character, which is the end of all true educa-

tion Lincoln learned the common branches unaided and

studied law during spare moments. Johnson, a tailor

educated himself during spare time and became President

of the United States. Even such a small amount of time

as one hour a day profitably employed in directed home

study would enable an average person to master a trade

or vocation in a relatively short period of time. One hour

of directed, regular study each day could make an ignorant

person reasonably well informed within any field. It would

even enable those who desire, to qualify for such new

vocations as are daily being created within our modern

industrial system. It would likewise help the college gradu-

ate to acquire specific skills and knowledge which the aca-

demic college curriculum usually fails to impart. Already,

literally hundreds of thousands of our adults are yearly

availing themselves of these opportunities to improve

through a utilization of their leisure time. According to a

recent Carnegie survey it has been found that more than

three times as many people enroll annually in home study

or correspondence schools as enroll in all of the colleges,

universities and professional schools of our country com-

bined It is also encouraging to note that recent investiga-

tions conducted at Columbia University find that the vast

majority of adults learn more rapidly than children and

predict that the time is not far distant, when every normal

adult will consciously be engaged in a continuous educa-

tional home study program as inclinations and needs de-

mand" Those who desire to know more about approved

home study courses should write for information to thc

National Home Study Council, Washington, D. C.

Weather and Aviation

Weather conditions are of supreme importance in avia-

tion They constitute the chief hazard of present day com-

mercial flying. How may the problem of weather conditions

be solved? The next step appears to be the broadcasting

of weather reports, at least such information as may be

found important to aviators in flight. These reports could

be picked up by radio and storms avoided. The net result

would be greatly increased safety in flying. It has even

been proposed that the weather itself might be changed

at least to the extent of dispelling fog and low clouds that

cause troublesome squalls.

Man and His Enemies

Man's chief enemies are no longer the fierce, wild ani-

mals of the forest. The onrush of civilization has swep

these away and man is now left to battle with his real

enemies. And these real enemies are such as the insects

which destroy growing crops, molds which consume what

man has harvested and stored against the day of need and

the various germs which cause disease and aU too frequent-

v result in the death of man himself. In California vari-

ous types of scale cost millions per year for control meas-

ures In the south the boll weevil has made cotton raising

a difficult business. In the north the codling moth takes a

terrible toll of the apple crop. The corn borer recently

gained a foothold in some of our eastern states and is

fh reforc adding to the farmer's troubles The latest ad-

vantage gained by man's chief enemies ,s the coming
;

of

Z Medf.err.nean fruit fly. discovered at Orlando, Fla.

And so terrible are the ravages of this pes. that the fed-

eral government will use the full force of its resources n

men and money to stamp out the newcomer. The fly is

Known to attack seventy-two kinds of fruit and if man s™
more than what the worms leave he will have to

confrol the Mediterranean fruit fly. Thus it is apparent

that man's chief enemies are no longer the great and

strong animals of the forest. His chief enemies are the

Tan and swiftly multiplying forms of life that compete for

his food supply and even attack man himself.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 3SS)

taring town, in 1824, where he got work in the iron

mills, where the boy also worked when not m school.

When the boy was thirteen years old the father d.ed,

leaving the burden of support for the family-mother

and two daughters-resting largely on James, James

Quinter as the name comes down to us embellished

with honors. James was industrious but took to books

better than to manual labor. He was naturally sober-

minded a bit reserved, and religiously inchned almost

by intuition. At the age of seventeen he, in baptism

put on the Christ that he had learned to love. In all

classes of church services he was both active and de-

lighted and especially in the prayer meeting, where

his ability as a ready speaker became quite noticeable.

This ability, along with his high order of spirituality,

general intelligence and the interest he took in church

affairs, so favorably impressed the members that in

1838 when he was twenty-two years old, they called

him to the ministry. Soon after uniting with the

church he felt a desire to serve his Master in some ac-

tive manner, but while quietly pursuing his religious

studies was willing to abide his time for the holy call-

ing It was then that he entered upon a career that in

the course of years made him, for a full generation,

the most beloved and influential preacher in the Broth-

erhood.

In his boyhood he manifested a strong desire for an

education, and being encouraged by his mother and

others, he made the best of what little time he was per-

mitted to spend in the school room, and otherwise so

diligently applied himself as to be prepared to take up

teaching as a profession at the age of eighteen. Not

satisfied with even creditable attainments in the com-

mon school branches he took up advanced studies, and

in time became efficient, as an instructor, in the higher

grades. And while thus pursuing his studies, and do-

ing advance work in the school room, none of his

friends, however skeptical regarding high schools, had

any fears about education spoiling James, as they

called him.

With him the pursuit of knowledge, preaching the

gospel and teaching went hand in hand. He preached

much, traveled a great deal, mostly on horseback, de-

voted every spare moment to study and taught school

for a livelihood. He believed in the supported min-

istry, wisely regulated, but did not worry himself about

it, nor did he worry others. He was glad for the

blessed privilege of preaching the gospel even if he did

have to toil for his own living. He read the best of

books, read much and broadly, collected a large library,

and even before reaching the half century milestone

became an authority, especially among the Brethren,

in doctrine, church history, church polity and hymn-

ology.

In early life he was modest, very much so, almost to

a fault, and this modesty stayed by him even into old

age. Though a man of education for his day, a man of

broad information, strong in debate, powerful in the

pulpit, able in council and a writer of acknowledged

ability, he was the meekest of men. It was this meek-

ness and a high order of spirituality, along with his

splendid, pleasing and cultured personality, that gave

him an ideal Christian and gentlemanly standing both

in the church and out of it.

Beginning with his early teens he impressed his

friends as possessing the characteristics of a man

rather than a boy. He was always studiously serious,

reading at every opportunity, thinking much, and much

given to meditation, and at all times pleasing in appear-

ance and general bearing. Just how he impressed the

young women of his acquaintance we are not told,

nor to what extent they influenced him has never been

stated so far as we know, but it did seem for a con-

siderable part of the early half of his life that he might

possibly become a confirmed bachelor, a regular bache-

lor preacher for whom the charms of even cultured

womanhood had no attraction. But to these charms

he finally surrendered, and at the age of thirty-four

was united in marriage with Mary Ann Moser, a

Christian woman, who took a deep interest in his grow-
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ing influence as a preacher, teacher and a man of con-

stantly broadening information. There was, however,

a reason for his remaining unmarried as long as he did.

On the death of his father he gradually became the

support of the family, and in due time the home be-

came known as his home, with his mother and two

sisters as housekeepers. Finally the older sister mar-

ried, but a few years later returned a widow with two

children. All these were tenderly and cheerfully pro-

vided for by the gifted bachelor preacher, who made

his own living by teaching and farming. Quite a con-

trast with the present day pastor, just out of college,

driving his comfortable car, a present, and drawing a

salary of $150 or more a month with which to meet

the family and other expenses. As the time honored

astronomer once said, " The world do move," or more

up-to-date speaking, " The church do move."

After teaching eight years in the eastern part of the

state he received a call to locate in Georgetown church,

Fayette County, Western Pennsylvania. There was no

stipulated salary in this call, but a little farm was

offered him on which the well meaning brethren

thought he could reside and make a decent living for

himself, mother and sisters. Let no one at this point in

our story hold up soft, polished and uncalloused hands

and talk about " ungratefulness," for just to the south

of our educated farmer preacher, in West Virginia,

lived that distinguished scholar, preacher, writer and

debater, Alexander Campbell, who lived on a farm,

plowed corn many a day, preached every Sunday and

raised corn, wheat, cattle and hogs for a living, posi-

tively refusing to even consider a salary of any sort

for his religious work. Not a few of these old pio-

neers in other churches as well as among the Brethren

thought there was something in the man, who could

give ample time to preaching the gospel and make his

own living besides. In a half dozen times out of ten

he was usually the most popular man in the com-

munity. We are not saying this to discourage the

growing ministerial support policy among the Breth-

ren. In the active years gone by we have done our

full part in writing and preaching in defense of the

policy where it becomes necessary and practicable, but

for the good of the great work in which the Church

of the Brethren is engaged it would be a mighty good

thing, even right now, if the young preacher on leaving

college could pack in his trunks a pair of overalls, along

with his diploma, and on reaching his chosen field of

labor be prepared to say something like this :
" My

business from now on is to preach the gospel, but in

order to help along with even the better part of my

support I am prepared to tackle the first job that turns

up; I can plow, plant, harvest, push the plane or teach

school until the flock becomes strong enough to take

care of me while I give all my time to the Lord's

work." Talks of- this sort upon the part of a score or

more of young well educated preachers, strong of body

and brain, well rooted and grounded in the principles

for which the church stands, year after year, would do

more in the way of opening money purses and putting

new life into dying and new congregations than any-

thing that has yet happened in our church expansion

work.

Bro. Quinter was just this type of a man. Preach-

ing the gospel, defending the faith and educating the

people, young and old, was to be his lifelong task, but

man

Kind Words at Home
BY D. F. HINES

Si'eak kindly in the morning ; it lightens the cares

of the day, and makes the household and all other

,

affairs move along more smoothly. Speak kindly at

night, for it may finish his or her space of life, and it

will be too late to ask for forgiveness. Speak kindly

at all times ; it encourages the downcast, cheers the

sorrowing and awakens the erring to earnest resolve

to do better.

Kind words are balm to the soul. They oil up the

entire machinery of life, and keep it in good running

order.

Independence, W. Va.

he was willing to turn his hands and brain to anythj,

lawful for a living until the fruitage of the L^.
vineyard was sufficient to take care of him. He ~

mained on his little Pennsylvania farm for fourth,

years" teaching during the winter months and looking

after his farm work in the growing season. At
ft,

same time he kept up his studies, research work
and

regular preaching, and as a result of his
spiritual

labors scores were added to the church. Far and wij,

he became known as a gifted preacher, and did sornt

writing, but he was a far better preacher than farmer

One of his friends, not a member, one time told h

that in the Dunkard church was no place for a ...„

of his ability, and that affiliated with one of the lar
g,

denominations his services would be in demand in jh, I
best of pulpits. Bro. Quinter told his friend that hi I
thought he would better stay where he was needed I
And so he did, however much he at times towered I
above associates all about him. 1

But when he was forty years old there came to him I
a better day. Eld. Henry Kurtz of Poland, Ohio, had I
been editing and publishing the monthly Gospel !'isiiM| I

practically single handed for five years ; he needed an I
assistant on the editorial staff and invited Bro. Quinter I
to accept the position. This was Bro. Quintet's oppor- I
tunity. He accepted the position and in the spring ol I
1856 moved his family, about 125 miles, to his new I
point of labor, and at once became identified with the I
Gospel Visitor as one of its editors. Though not yet in I
the eldership, he had by the previous Standing Com- I

mittee been elected assistant Conference Secretary. I

From now on his efficient and highly appreciated work I
in the Brotherhood began to broaden. By a committee I
of Standing Committee appointment, 1856, he was or- I
dained to the eldership, not on the Conference grounds, I
as some have thought, for on account of moving he did I

not attend the Annual Meeting that year, hut in the I

congregation where he held his membership. I

There was .too much in his busy life, and his labors I

were too extensive, and the results too far-reaching to I

be noted in a single chapter. We must take another I

look at him, for in our story he is a growing man,

growing in favor with God, and with the thousands to

whom he ministered with voice and pen. I

Scoring, Fla.
> ,

I

The Four Births (John 1: 11-13)

BY D. D. THOMAS I

The " becoming sons of God " is all spiritual. Even I

the body must be changed from a corruptible to an in- I

corruptible body. And so " it is appointed unto man I

once to die " (Heb. 9 : 27). Each one of us shall gi« 1

an account of himself to God (Rom. 14:12) as to

his conduct in the flesh, upon which conduct he either

lives or dies in the spirit. This death may not be a

cessation of consciousness but a limitation of environ-

ment. "Where the worm dieth not and the fu c is not I

quenched" (Mark 9: 43).

I. Jesus said to the woman of Samaria: " Salvation

is of the Jews." (John 4:22). The Jews thought*

much of their lineage that they depended urn" ,|B

for their acceptance with God. It indeed did come

through them, but because they disobeyed it did n

come to them. " We are Abraham's seed and navt

never yet been in bondage to any man " (John 8: •> >.

That was their boast, and because of that they co»

rightly be said to be born of blood. They said thy

were children of Abraham, and because he was rig

eous they thought they were.

Looking at the conduct of their ancestors, as did '*

Jews, there are people today who are depending UP

such conduct to save them. The Jews had a good *•

ample in Abraham in things that they did not M |c

"|jj

but it was never promised to them that Abraham s

save them. Their pride was not well placed, and •?

were born of blood. An inkling of this is rnanifeS
l^

the life of one that depends upon the life of and
^

for his conduct unto salvation. Sometimes this ma

born of blood enters into judgment in certain cases

leads some to try to argue that a person, usual y

dead and likely one that was a near relative, is sav
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trnne is this attitude that nothing will move

And so strong

than
: known persons who have accepted Jesus

1 Lm the folds of another faith to endeavor to

Chr
'f H the actions of some former friend. They

>, 'justify the things that they had forsaken, and

1

Idcred to be wrong. The blood kinship in-

aCk

°?lmto virtually throw down the profession they

j Ind renounce in a sense the Savior they had re-

m
,

It was not the will of the Father in heaven,

u natural affinity that caused them to think that

b"'

One born of blood wants all who are akin to

"'ay
'

,aved whether they do that which is right or not

r whether
they believe that which is right.

"f
ons n f that class could not well be children of

?„," Their children would all have to be saved,

fl one of them sacrificed though there were a

7 -while Abraham took his only son, a son of his

uIp a son of promise to him, and was willing to

rite him with his own hand on the altar at the

,1 of God What havoc do men sometimes

TTn order to please the notions of a wayward

H l What shams and counterfeits are perpetrated

li advocated to hold influence over the erring boy,

mi make believe that these are genuine 1

Can one hope to put over a thing of that kind on

r d? One of the greatest evils of this day is the easy-

mm parent who submits to the evil of his child, see-

L him rushing to destruction, adverse to the com-

JU of righteousness, and yet will not lift a hand

to stay him ! Who is it these days that is bringing up

his child in "the nurture and admonition of the

Lord
"' Who is it that is not letting him go out under

the influence of every evil? Many parents have not

te ,ime to take care of their children. They must use

their time to make money.

II The flesh and the world are akin. So when the

M, is spoken of, it is largely of the same nature as

when we speak of the world. " The lust of the flesh

and the hist of the eyes and the vainglory of life, is not

ol the Father, but is of the world " (1 John 2: 16).

The man who is born of the flesh believes in a good

I time. He may believe in the resurrection, but still he

'
says:

" Let us eat, drink and be merry." Thoughtless-

ly he shortens his life trying to live and enjoy more of

it. He stimulates, he sings, he laughs, he plays. It

can not be said of him: "He is of all men most

miserable." But, the misery and woe of that which he

is to suffer, is greater than that which the apostles and

prophets suffered in this life.

The world is wild to engage in pleasure and enter-

tainment. Millions of dollars are spent for that which

is not bread and their time for that which satisfieth

not (Isa. 55:2). There was more interest over Babe

Ruth's antics in the ball game than there was in the

Presidential campaign. People are watching the out-

come of a ball game more eagerly than they follow the

choice of a ruler of the people. " The ox knoweth his

owner, and the ass his master's crib, but Israel doth

not know, my people doth not consider" (Isa. 1:3).

It seems to me that in our search for pleasure we

do not any more consider as the prophet has said. One

dare hardly mention that play is an evil; and yet, one

«n not fail to see that thousands of souls are going to

destruction through it. Even in Christian institutions

°f learning too much time is given to play. The studies

in the curriculum have not the same place in the minds

of the students as the games to be played. The expert

Payers in the eyes of the people are more prominent

'nan those excellent in scholarship.

The commonplace labor of the farmer or the

mechanic is laid aside for that which is not fruitful,

usually that which has a thrill in it. The apostle's

'anguage to the preacher, it seems to me, would be

applicable to the laborer in any honest and fruitful line.

Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed " (2 Tim. 2: 15).

He Would say : " Despise not the small things in your

''ne and learn to be patient withal. If you comfort a

»'rowftU heart your harvest will come. If the weak

ty is strengthened by your labor you shall not lose

lour reward.'

The Bible says more about labor among our Chris-

tian duties than it does about play. It says more about

burden bearing in our rejoicing than it does about re-

joicing without a burden. The spirit of wantonness

gives no reward to him that exercises therein. The

resignation to the will of God for righteousness heaps

up glories and brings forth a bountiful harvest. Take

Jesus' test to prove them. " By their fruits ye shall

know them." Then, let us not forget to use faith.

Ill It may have been that it was a false prophet,

or it may have been a group of people like the Jews.

They had formed some erroneous ideas of the law, and

based much upon the traditions. Their mind was set

upon what they thought was right to such an extent

that they would not give up to the better teaching of

the Master. The manifestations of the Spirit in the

miracles that were done did not remove them from

their set ways. It was a man made system that had

been inaugurated, and they thought that the teachings

of Jesus would destroy that system. So then, that was

the will of man, and God must have that will in sub-

mission before man could hope to be born of God. The

will of God is recorded by his holy apostles. And we

have been highly favored in God preserving to us that

record through the persecution of the past ages. The

powers stirred up by Satan wanted to burn it, and did

as much as God would allow them to do for its ex-

termination. But faithful men lived and labored and

they have handed down to us this word for our edifica-

tion and instruction. Men now should rejoice so much

that God has granted to us this blessing, that night

and day they would meditate upon the holy precepts.

Today there are men with strong minds and learned

who would have us believe differently than this word

teaches Because as in the Jewish days it does not suit

them well enough to take him as he teaches. Thus they

think the word must be made to conform to the teach-

ings and customs of the country in which it is advo-

cated It does not make so much difference as to the

form, just so we have faith. But, you will find if you

are asked to conform to the teaching of the word, that

it does make a great deal of difference. So much dif-

ference that although men have attempted to come to-

gether they have not succeeded in their efforts.

Before we can hope not to be controlled by the will

of man, self-interest and tradition must be torn down.

Here is one set of men who gain their living by their

preaching and the fear of the "hope of their gain

being gone makes them exert themselves that the will

nf man, rather than the will of God, be taken. The

few dollars and cents received in this life are

more to them than the eternal glory of the other world

We want to unite, but we want to unite upon the word

of God; and not upon the tradition or self-interest of

men In Jesus Christ alone can we hope to have sal-

vation, and if we are to have salvation in him alone

must we be united.

IV His own did not receive him. A solace it is to

us that some did receive him. And those that believed

on his name. " To them gave he the right to become

children of God." How easily does a little earthly gam

lure us away from that which is right 1 We say with-

in ourselves: "It does not make so much difference

about that. It is better to let that go and have peace

than to stir up discord." Peace is an excellent thing

but the peace ought to be in Jesus Christ. Unity ought

to be in Jesus Christ. Faith ought to be in Jesus

Christ If it is not there, it will avail us nothing.

If one is born of God he will show by his conduct

that he is a child of God. He will act as God acts and

as God has directed him to act. That was an awful

thing that Abraham should slay his son on the altar.

Are there less things that God commands us to do that

we refuse? If God gave Abraham a name by which

all the nations should be blessed, can we not trust him

to do the little things that he has taught us, and thus

eive evidence that we are children of God? Ine

Christ our elder Brother, who walked with the com-

mon people, and always displayed his humility, had

such power as to draw all men unto him that the great

men since his time, and many before his time, spoke of

him as being above every man. Can not humble sub-
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mission to the will of God give us power to succeed

too, to show that we are born of God and are his chil-

dren? Let us show that we are his children just as

Jesus was his Child. And since Jesus did so much for

us, do the thing that he said and exemplified. Walk in

his footsteps. They lead to heaven.

McComb, Ohio.

HAPPENINGS AT VALI

The frost which did so much damage in most of Gujarat

did not hurt us much, for our crops were mostly gathered.

On the whole we have had less malarial fever and cases

of less severity at this station than the previous winter.

Our family, especially, has had very little fever. Regular

treatment for clearing our systems of the malarial germs

seems to have had its effect to a certain extent at least.

Among the school boys one case of measles appeared.

We segregated the patients as best we could, and no new

cases appeared. Again in the village in one family three

cases of whooping cough developed but not another case

resulted in the village or the boys' dormitory. Rather un-

usual, isn't it, where quarantining is not taken seriously?

However, we had an epidemic of influenza. It started in

the dormitory and the homes of the village at the same

time. In almost every home one or more were down sick

with the flu. In the dormitory thirty-four boys came down

with hard attacks at one time. We turned two large rooms

into hospital wards and a number of boys acted as nurses,

having day and night shifts. Giving medicine regularly,

and the missionary standing by to see that the medicine

went down, had its effect; and within a week most of the

boys were back in school. It was essential for the boys

to get back into school for the annual examinations were

near at hand. .

At the same time the man in charge of the boys in the

dormitory and his family of four children were very ill with

the same disease and had to be rushed off to the hospital.

We arc very thankful that no pneumonia resulted; for

many cases pointed that way. We praise the Lord for the

wonderful way in which he helped us, for at the same time

at some of our other mission stations and m the surround-

ing villages the same disease raged with fatal results. In

one household of a near-by village four deaths occurred

within a very short time. And just recently one entire

village has been depopulated save for three old men; the

rest have died or left, feeling superstitious of the place.

The Christian forces arc at work in the evangelization of

our territory. Groups of boys, teachers and volunteers

have gone out into a number of villages during the specia

evangelistic drive during February. Two groups went out

making tours of the more distant villages and a third

group went out each night from Va.i to the near villages.

At the same time Satan is also at work trying to under^

mine the foundations made by Christian teaching and

iving It will be a great victory for the Lord when the

liquor shops are closed. So many, "no, having put aw,

the old man" find themselves tempted to drink. Will you

pray that the forces of light may have v.ctory over the

forces of darkness? . . .,

The week preceding Easter, special services were held

each evening in preparation for the communion service

on Thursday evening. On Friday mornmg a sunrise prayer

mcetmg was held in the church. Many of the women as

well as men, beside all the boarding boys were present A

: mber of testimonies were given, telling of what Chris,

has meant to their lives. During each day of the week

sp cS work was carried on among the women of the n-

The girls attending school and other girls n the village

were examined out of whom e,gh,y-,wo pass d^ The
:

results

, „,;,, of nine per cent more passing than last year,

show a gain of nine per ^ mB _

During the year the new B Me co ^ ^^^^SjXt- of the entire school failed

'Vrthrtrt:":^ the hoarding boys returned

special promotion service was heW at

dcpartment
boys and girls were prom led from th P^ ^^
to the mam school. To eight oi

S|m_

(Continued on P«B« »)
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Idle Talk
(Continued From Page 3S7)

criticizing" others for this weakness, but an intimate

knowledge of their own struggles revealed weakness a.t

this point of their lives. H. A. Overstreet in a book

entitled. About Ourselves, gives illustrations which veri-

fy this. He shows how we sometimes build up fictions

of others; but, after all, our fiction is far from the real

person we face. We find this same tendency in our

lives as we face the problem of laying blame on others.

If you and several others are blamed for doing a par-

ticular thing, how easy it is to relieve yourself by shift-

ing the responsibility on the others. I have had such

experiences.

Again, we find women sometimes tempted to criticize

other women of the neighborhood for failure to be

good housekeepers. Circumstances have a great deal

to do in this case. If the women who criticized were

forced to fill the positions of those they talk about,

they would probably be much the same. The family

cares play their part in producing the results in this

respect. Here, again, one can not generalize too much.

But the tendency is evident.

Judgments, then, arc the result of weakness in my

own life and by picking flaws in others I am revealing

pretty much the weaknesses in my own life. I am

building my own commentary.

Sometimes we hear it said :
" Their own lives judge

them." If this is true, it follows that any one whose

life judges him needs no comment made about him. If

one's life judges him, everyone can see it. Those who

make this statement do so in order to excuse themselves

and grant themselves the privilege of casting judgment.

Judgments about the lives of others are unnecessary

and usually are more detrimental than helpful.

In conclusion, I may say that it is a far better thing

to tell one. personally, his faults. Dd"it in the spirit of

kindness. It will do more good than to tell others.

The Master usually told those whom he criticized what

criticisms he had to offer. It is a splendid thing to

have a confidant with whom one can be utterly frank

and fair in telling his faults and receiving like criticism.

Make it a rule of your life to say nothing at all about

a person unless you can say something good of him.

God knows the evil and he is Judge. Judge not that

ye may not be judged yourselves.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

All tithing should be as regular as possible. The

Bible stresses a division each week (see 1 Cor. 16:2).

A monthly plan should at least be recognized. From

this amount set aside for the advancement of God's

special work should be taken money for church sup-

port, missions, and general benevolences. God's guid-

ance should be sought in this matter.

God's tithe should be carefully and regularly sepa-

rated from the nine-tenths to be used by the tither and

a strict rule of no borrowing from God's part ob-

served. Borrowing to pay God his part will be allowa-

ble.

A Typical Farmer's Account

Net The
Income Expense Income Tithe

Milk check for the month $150.00

Four tons hay sold 80.00

Five crates of eggs 2000

Hired help for month $ 30-00

Feed purchased WOO
Taxes for one month 9.00

Insurance one month 3.00

Seed purchased ««*
Flour used by family 10,00

Fruit and vegetables used 9.00

Meat used by family 6.00

Totals for the month $275.00 $112,00 $163.00 $16.30

Note.—The average cost of food per person all over our land is

around ten dollars per month. This will include the farmers groceries.

Folks who work for a salary must by virtue of tithing rules, pay for

vegetables, meat, milk, butter, eggs, fuel and such items out of their

The Christian Farmer and Tithing
A plan submitted by the Joint District Tithing Committee

The Christian church is giving increased attention

to the spiritual values of tithing which occupies an out-

standing place in the teachings of the Bible. Tithing

is seemingly more difficult for the farmer than for

others, but actually not so if a few simple ideas are

understood and appreciated. A first step is a study of

such ideas.

The farmer is blessed by the same gracious God as

others and should express his gratitude and loyalty by
sharing with God along with others in a common
brotherhood of sacrificial service.

The tithe should always be based on the income of

the farmer. This will require that an account be kept

of all that is produced on the farm such as feed, grain,

livestock, milk, fruit, vegetables, and poultry.

The actual income of the farmer will be that which
is left after deducting necessary production expenses
such as fertilizer, feed, seed, orchard supplies, repairs,

tractor expense, hired help, rent, taxes, and insurance.

One tenth of the balance belongs to God.
All personal expenses of the family and all supplies

used by the family from the farm should be counted
out by the farmer from his nine-tenths. This will in-

clude food, clothing, education, and all personal items
and expenses.

Since the income of the farmer is uncertain, and
often comes in toward the close of the year, it is ad-
visable to decide at the beginning of the year the pos-
sible income for that year on the basis of a fair average
of past years and tithe on that basis. When the final

settlement is made at the close of the year necessary
adjustments can be made.

CORRESPONDENCE
WOMEN'S CONFERENCE FIRST DISTRICT OF

VIRGINIA

The Women's Conference of the First District of Virginia

will he held at the Oak Grove church, Thursday, July 11,

beginning at 10:30 A. M. The theme is: "Be Strong in

the Lord."

The devotional service, based on Eph. 6: 10-20, will be

led by Mrs. P. E. Faw.

Woman's Realm and Her Power.—Mrs. Rufus Bowman.
Music.—Daleville congregation.

The World's Challenge to Womanhood.—Mrs. F. F.

Holsopple.

Lunch.—12:00 to 1:30 P. M.
Devotional, 1:30.—Mrs. Russel Showalter.

Business.

Report from Conference.—Mrs. John Crumpacker.

Music.—Peters Creek.

Pageant.—Two Types of Mothers.

Round Table discussion based on Question Box. Each
Society is expected to bring a question.

v Mrs. E. F. Sherfy, Sec. and Treas.,

District Aid Society.

Daleville, Va.

AT ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
Elizabethtown College will receive the residue of an

estate appraised at $55,000. according to the will of Mr.

Joseph C. Johnson, deceased, of Montgomery County,

Pennsylvania. After the payment of necessary expenses

and the inheritance tax, the college will receive a net be-

quest of about $45,000. This was to be matched by an
equal amount to be raised by the college. Substantially

all of this amount was raised during the lifetime of the

donor at his request. The former students and alumni of

the college raised practically this entire sum and with these

funds erected during the last year a splendid memorial
in the Alumni Auditorium-Gymnasium.

On Saturday afternoon, May 25, this building was dedi-

cated with appropriate ceremonies. Eld. B. F. Waltz of

Altoona, Pa., an alumnus of the class of 1914, delivered

the dedicatory address. The building is 63 by 108 feet in

size. It contains one of the best gymnasium floors in

Eastern Pennsylvania, and the acoustics of the building

are exceptionally good. Over the lobby and rooms for the

physical director is a balcony seating two hundred people.

The main floor easily seats nine hundred persons when
the building is converted into an auditorium. The ros-

trum is spacious enough to contain the graduating classes,

chorus classes, or seat an additional hundred persons. The
cost of the building, together with the equipment, did not
exceed $40,000. The alumni and former students are to
be commended for their loyalty to the college in putting
up this building with their own funds.

The Auditorium-Gymnasium fills a great need at Eliza-

bethtown College. Accommodations are now ample for the
large crowds attending our Annual Bible terms, lectures,
special conferences, and commencement exercises.

This year the college granted bachelor's degrees to
thirty-one young men and women on Monday, May 27.

The majority of these students received their degrees in

education, science, and liberal arts. Dr. Rufus M. Jones of
Haverford College delivered the commencement address
on "The Challenge of the Closed Door." The exercises

were impressive and attended by a large number of [r ; <

oi the graduates and of the college.

The six weeks' spring session is attended by two 1, UII(1

students from all parts of our state. This term clo bc .

Saturday, June 8, and will be followed by a six weeks' J' i

mcr session beginning on Monday, June 10.

During the month of August, a week's conference

young people will convene at the college. A detailed
z

noun cement will appear later.

The total number of students of college grade for
t j,

l

academic year 1928-1929 is 473.

Elizabethtown, Pa. R. W. Schlosser

CONFERENCE AT THE TEMPLE OF THE
SLEEPING BUDDHA

The question of leadership is one of the big
problem.

facing the Christian church in China at the present
timt

In order to carefully consider the question as it rejat

'

itself to the entire field, the National Christian Council of

China arranged four different regional conferences to which

they invited foreign and Chinese leaders.

The conference for the north China region convened
ai

the Temple of the Sleeping Buddha located near Pc-ipj n ,

The conference lasted from April 27 to May 2. Most of

the missions working in north China were representtd

There were some eighty delegates present. The temple
is

located in the western hills near Peiping, and is ideal lor

conferences of this sort.

In addition to discussion groups a great deal of time was

spent in prayer and devotion. Dr. Mott was present with

his vision and profound spiritual life. Other leaders were

Dr. David Yui, Dr. Cheng Ching I, and Dr. Ting Fang

Liu. The Spirit of God was with us both in discussion

and devotion.

The four main questions to which the conference gave

its thought and prayer were: (1) The present condition ol

the church in relation to the untoward influences with

which it is faced. (2) The question of paid workers in

the church. (3) The development of an unpaid leadership,

(4) The place and need for foreign workers. These ques-

tions were all faced with frankness in all their aspects.

Most of the delegates were in the present employ of the

church, but they did not hesitate to face the problem of

paid workers squarely. The questions and problems re-

lating to the foreign missionary were faced and discussed

in their many aspects.

It was discovered, during the discussions, that many

foreign missionaries and paid workers in the church, have

been unable to make the readjustment to the new demands

of the present situation in China. It was also most pathetic

to learn how generally missionaries were being detained

in their respective countries because of a lack of funds to

support them. Many Chinese leaders have found more

lucrative positions with the government where they have

less opposition and, perhaps, less exacting work tlian with

the church. Christian leadership is no child's play.

It developed also, that there are a few in every com-

munity who are faithfully carrying on in the fate of real

and discouraging situations. When Christ come; for his

church, some of these faithful leaders in obscure places

in China, will be among the heroes who have stood the

test of Satan because they had a real experience with

Christ. My heart wells with gratitude and joy as I reflect

now upon the glowing testimony to the power of Christ

in keeping his little ones in temptation and trial.

Bro. H. C. Yin, Bro. T. H. Chang, and the writer

represented the Church of the Brethren at the conference

The testimony which Bro. Chang gave after we came back

to Peiping is characteristic of the experience of many w

attended the conference. He said: "Bro. Heisey, «"

conference has given me a new vision of the proble

as well as the possibilities of the Christian church. 1
a

resolved to go back to Liao Chow and work and pray mo

earnestly for the spread of the gospel in that place.

The slogan adopted by the conference was: "Lord, revi

your church, beginning with me." The program and 8

adopted was to strive for a deeper consecration in

church leadership, and a revival among the Christians,

the doubling of the number of Christians in five year
-^

This is a challenge that will require a united and

secrated effort on the part of Christians in China

abroad. I believe, with Bro. Chang, that it is not a

possibility if we all take it seriously.

Shou Yang Hsien, Shansi, China. Walter J.
Her

.nd

Notes From Our Correspondents

fur--!"'
CALIFORNIA

Fresno church has been enjoying a very good attendance

school and church. Our average attendance at the pre:

200. The orchestra, which is increasing in number, is 3P

the church. On May I, our communion services were held

attendance. The ^Eolian quartette from La Verne College

(or the first time on May 6 and gave a good program to a •*

^
house. May 9 a banquet was held in the church has-""

With 3 ^
*as*i*°j

We font : to ha vi irith i
i
Dr. Kurd

from Long Beach The

doing <

otW!

laymen who were on a J

told of some of the things the Long Beach church \—
Kurtz gave a splendid lecture on " Fellowship." May 16 lh.*

b a g<#|
and daughters enjoyed a banquet in the church basement W
program. Personal solicitation for the Annual Meeting Off« inS
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. . h, six teams t

„Iva Hon,

of young people. Pla:

hool which will be

is arc being made for

held from June 17 to

Buck Creek
Spring

Calif., May 22.

quarterly council May 22*
A Church met in regular quarterly cot

And'?

busi nd !

nosed of. Bro. M. S. Frantz of the Lindsay

<ur paslor. Bro. Geo. Hilton, was retained for

Bro Blic ken staff, tendered lus resignation as

u'' rh«rch"tO take effect at once. The resignation was

ti« *,^j£5 by the church and a rising vote of thanks was

-hictant'y 7 hi* years of earnest and conscientious service to the

|i«"
h
'n MS Frantz of Lindsay was_ chosen to fill the vacancy

ciurcl"- ?to
hc

-

remainder of this year.

< cldtr
t ,1 c 10 will be in charge of

Wnn1"V Br0 . J. I. Kaylor and wife,

gj^rifieiu- ^ us apprcc tatctl addi

ikins

HoOing<'i

* Pbwmt and customs of the

°McFarland, Calif., May 24.

- Rupel of Figardcn and H.
" iday

Vacation Bible School,

rs Monti and Fike of

rned missionaries from

May 19, Sister Kaylor

idian people—Mrs. Ella

__Brc trite
Frantz of

*"**£nS& recen'tlybecn with us in a Sunday morning aerv-

U VW» hZ].
t U s splendid messages. Our love feast was held April

ie£
and b«tt *'

Miller of Fresno officiating. The JEolnn Quartette

2>!h
V«ne College B^c a concert in our high school auditorium

»°" « A appropriate Mother's Day program was given May 12.

Aprfl 28- «" PP
is our delegate to the Annual Conference at North

,
(Ah h %„ MamiL. Sink, Recdley, Calif./ May 27.

Umcbester.

mbers of the Buck Creek Church held their

May 11 at 7:30 P. M. Not as many of our

. ...."mbers were out as usual, but we had a good representation

from our neighboring congregations. The spirit of the communion was

fine Visiting ministers were S. G. Burnett . D. E. Bowman and O. D.

Working, the latter officiating. On Sunday evening, we had two

quartettes from Manchester College- here who favored us with a fine

program which was greatly appreciated by a full house.-Phebe E.

Teeter, Moorcland, Ind., May 25.

Cedar Creek church has just closed the most successful evangelistic

campaign in her history. The meeting was conducted by Brother and

Sister Oliver H. Austin of Mcpherson, Kansas. They, with our pastor,

Bro. A. F. Morris, labored unstintingly for the salvation of so'

a direct result, thirty-six precious souls accepted

one have so far been baptized, sixteen of th«

for whom the church has prayed for many

church has been greatly strengthened by thi

and Sister Austin. They have the love

community, and the prayers of the peopl

their good work wherever they

evening of May 25.

Easter

The

slve !
thi

cil April 28. the

We also held our first

Bro. S. G. Lehi

k« *"?
„, , nd a numbe.

rfrpOQii. Sister Delia Lehmer and oth

^rfrheni California District gave us sc

May 7. we held a fathc.

"iome 60 were present. The Ladu.=,

. moving along nicely. Although

„ -First Church of the Brethren
S» D

f*Veld in ^r new church huM*-
"(I°

Saturday evening, April 27. E
3J1U

. ' ___.. 1 _*i.„ members from Los Angeles. Sun-

,f the Aid Workers of

Utnoay "
fX church Some 60 were present. The Ladies' Aid served

MKitient ol li

rt ___ ^ ._ mnvinB alonB nicely. Although some have

ed Chrii

to him.-Mrs. Jess.

Hickory Grove.—
quarterly business

very recently selec

A good spirit was
pleasant way. Bri

Meeting, with Bn

Thirty-

being heads of families

ars. " Wc feel that the

rnest efforts of Brother

and goodwill of this entire

at this place follow them in

We enjoyed our love feast

any of those present enjoyed this impres-

first time. We pray that those who so recently

may be led by his Spirit and may remain faithful

Oher, Garrett, Ind., May 27.

>n the evening of May 6 we held our regular

leeting- Bro. J. A. Snell of South Whitley, Ind.,

d as elder of the church, presided in this meeting.

manifested and the business was transacted in a

J. S. Zigler was elected as delegate to Annual

W. F. Rogers as alternate. Bro. Zigk
ould 1

"* Tv catfons, others have taken up the work. There have been

*2Li . the church roll by letter and two by baptism

I

' :
3i V We hope more will move in and help us. We feel then

I

bstttP°
'work to be done here in San Diego by the Church of tb

!iEU5« Allen. San Diego. Calif.. May 22.

COLORADO
"", "' -.1'

, ... ™,ti«m. his Tin st oral work with

notified us

longer- than
time ago, our pastor

ifcVTbe could not continue his pasti

i Me was working some and did not teel ame to give <nc

J
t iwnrk the attention it needed. But just recently, the church
durch work thejw ^ ^ beMef support . The

""Tea"igregatian aho gave their approval a, the Sunday morning

**?! Z he has accepted the work for another year. This is a

Z field with some members living as much as 100 miles away.

£ w«e cccntly baptized, and others arc looking to us for a

EchEme-Gladya E. Suavely, Haxtun, Colo., May 27.

IDAHO
ur last report it has been our good pleasure to

the Master's service by baptism and one by letter,

ur love feast with about H8 surrounding the tables.

,1 a short but pleasing Mother's Day program. A
given to Mrs. J. K. Moore, mother oi the largest

en. also a plant was presented to the youngest

church notice that his term of service as pastor

this pastoral year. Sept. l.-Lella E. Zigler. Portland, Ind.. May «.

Now Hope.—Our Sunday school and evening services have been some-

what hindered recently on account of had roads and extremely high

water On Sunday May 12, Bro. Baker of Lanesville, Ind., gave us

a splendid message on Judgments which was very much appreciated

Our pastor, Eld. M. Smeltzer, was chosen as delegate to Annual

Conference. Our aged sister. Ellen Spall, who had the misfortune to

fall and dislocate her shoulder, is still confined to her bed. She asks

the prayers of all the members.-Mrs. Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour.

Ind.. May 24.

Pleasant Hill members met on the evening of May 4 and engaged in

their love feast. Bro. John Wright of North Manchester was with us

to help conduct the services. Then, on Sunday morning after the

Sunday-school. Bro. Wright delivered a message and at the close re-

ceived a convert We then had dinner in the church basement, after

which came the ordinance of baptism. On the evening of May 15, the

members met again for their members' meeting. At this meeting,

Eld J A. Gump and Chas. O. Gump were elected as delegates to the

Annual Meeting.—Mrs. Geo. Gump, Churubusco, Ind., May 28.

Union Center.-We have been having fairly good attendance £

spring, following the winter whr- '

lo church crusade work. The following brethren were with us during

the time that Bro. Miller was engaged in canvassing the membership

relative to building fund: Bro. Calvert Ellis. I. Harvey Brumbaugh and

H C Early. Brethren Harold Snider and Elmer Rowland of Long-

meadow church filled the pulpit in the absence of Bro. Miller. As a

resultof the church crusade program, sixteen were received by baptism

and 20 by letter. On Sunday evening, the choir rendered 1

Cantata entitled "The King of Glory." Our communion servic

held May 5. number of communicants 550. Bro. Harry Kowii

Longmeadow officiated. Brother and Sister Miller gave WiramunK

number of members who were unable to attend. The Y.

rendered a splendid program on the evening of Mothers Day.

male quartette of Brownsville—the Kactzcl brothers—had part in tnc

program. The first year of Bro. Miller's pastorale closed April 30. The

year for both Brother and Sister Miller and for us as a church has

been a husy one, hut also a happy one. The following were dee ed

as ddegates to District Meeting: Brother and Sister A. B. Miller.

Elder S. F. Spitzer. W. N. Long, D. E. Ncikirk. A M. Horst and

S H Fetrie. Delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. A. B. Miller. Hie

need of more adequate Sunday-school facilities has been felt by many

for a number of years. The council of May 2-', 1928, deeded the

building question finally settled and to build on our present site. The

Sunday-school building which is now under construction wi

departmental in type and provides for a possible fifty per (

sion of our present Sunday-school attendancc.-

Hagcrstown, Md., May 22.

Locust Grove held its love feast on May 11. Bro. Wm. Gosncll oth-

dated. About 100 members were present and a goodly number ..

friends and neighbors. The following day. being Mother s Day, we had

a splendid sermon by Bro. Frank Williar. Bro. Sargent from Bethany

il
:

!iie Scro-l was with us on Wednesday rrjnfng He? £1 tea gavi a

Testing talk. Our Aid Society has been doing good work.-

ma L.

Bessi

Pleasant View.-I
all. division of thi

7 and 28 and wa;

well from

27,

Nunpa.— Si [i

KCtift three '

Shy 10 wc he

H,y 12 ive ci

pittd plant i

The

Our childi

JnntJhas been

Shy 21.

Sunday-school gave each mother present a carnation.

re eager for the Daily Vacation Bible School to start;

t ior the opening.-Ottic De Coursey. Nampa, Idaho,

f illncs

has been good. May 12

informal way; many paid

notherhood in general by giving short

vere rendered. In the evening a large

School students give a program which

ng one of the best we have ever heard.

prcssivc and the

). David Me tiler

ay 17.

progrs

ILLINOIS
Church of the Brethren at Batavia, known as The

ith the Big Welcome, has continued its .winter activities

j

(bough the spring. We have just recently concluded a three
—

nTiral service conducted by our pastor, Bro. R. G. \

Wilted by bis brother. Bro. Guy West, of Bethany

The sermon; were wonderfully inspirational and we Wf

many singers horn neighboring churches. These meet

lowed by baptism. Our spring council meeting was hel

ijo, conducted by our elder, J. E. Miller. The
MS successfully transacted, and our pastor was asked to j

mother year. The spring love feast and communion wi.

Sondiy, May K.-Mrs. C. J. Upright, Batavia, 111., May 23.

Bible School.

e favored by

,f business

emain for

1 be held

Mother's Day was observed

tribute to their mothers and

talks. Several special songs

audience heard Bethany Bible

will be long remembered as hi

The deep, spiritual undertone

music excellent. May 26 will be missionary day.

will be our speakcr.-Mrs. Harvey Frederick, Nappanee. Ind.,

Walnut.-We met in council the evening of May 22 with Eld. David

Metzler presiding. Two letters of membership were granted. It was

decided to send $100 of our missionary money to the general mission

work Russell Rohrer is delegate to Annual Conference, with Waller

Swihart and Jesse Rohrer alternates. Noah J.ihnsonbaugh was appoi

" Messenger " agent. Delegates to District Conferenc,

Weaver and Russell Rohrer with Mildred Snyder and J;

Maryland,

Young People's Conference of the South Mouil-

P. D. was held in this congregation on April

rgely attended by the young people and older

r the District. The speakers were Don West,

L S Knepper, Marshall Wolfe and Bro. McFadden, all of whom gave

strong addresses to the young people. It was quite an inspiration to

be present with these young people and enjoy their meeting, Ihcir

next annual District Conference will be held in the Brownsville congte-

gation on the last Saturday and Sunday in April, 1930. The young

people of this congregation gave a fine program on Moth.-, Day,

instead of the preaching service, which was appreciated by the older

folks. Our love feast on May 12 was a very spiritual one \. siting

ministers were Brethren H. R- Rowland and Samuel A. Ilarlcy. Bro.

Rowland officiated. We were very glad to have Bro. Frank N. Sarg. ant

with us on the evening of May 14. He gave us a splendid serm n

"First Things First." We are planning an every member canvass

for Conference.-Mrs. J. S. Bowlus. Burkittsville. Md.

MICHIGAN
Pontiac church has been greatly blessed i

Jarboe with us in a two- week revival mcci

received into the church by baptism and six

first day of the meeting, wc had a basket dinner

hurch All enjoyed the splendid fellowship

i having Irother and Sister

There were four

by letter. May 5. the

ncr in the basement of

aether. Wc I

Thcron

good

Hockford church has been enjoying some very helpful services this

spring. April 14. Bro. Lear was with us for both morning and evening.

In the afternoon, we had our regular council meeting at which he

presided and cave helpful suggestions. April 28, Bro. Bonsack was

vilh us and gave a missionary address in the morning and in the

ilternoon we had open sessions. In the evening wc had our love

least which took added meaning under the leadership of Bro. Bonsack.

Speakers for our Sunday morning services are being secured from

Ut. Morris College. We are again holding our mid-week prayer meet-

ings. The B, Y. P. D., under the leadership of Siste

mtets every Sunday evening. Our Aid Society is

»ork.-Mrs. E. C. Wise, Rockford, III., May 25.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—We met for communion services May Iff. A goodly number

*"e present. Bro. J S Aldredge of Anderson, Ind., officiated. Other

nwiiters present were Marion Morris and Russell Showalter. At our
kil council meeting, our pastor. Eld. I. B. Wike, was chosen delegate

lo Ike Conference.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., May 27.

Btaver Creek.—During the winter months, the interest and attendance

" all of our services and activities kept up remarkably well. At a

social council meeting held in February, the church unanimously
dtcidrd lo retain the present pastor for a period of three years. At
lh(

tcgulat council meeting conducted by our elder, Chas. Ohcrhn of

'f Mcnticelio church, our pastor was cho
-^"<i Manchester Conference. On EasU
*«W«i consisting of Decision Day in the :

'•m,.,n, special music, etc. In the evening, a pageant was given in

*™ch forty-seven persons participated, most of whom were young
p"«- W< have a large number of young folks in our congregation
,or which we are happy as we feel the future church depends upon
'Hem. We also have an active Y. P. D. doing various phases of

""'""live work. As a result of Decision Day. one Sunday-school
P"P>U-as baptized. Under the leadership of our Sunday-school super-
jntendent and with the cooperation of his splendid corps of workers.
« »tteD.]a,iee and interest in our morning services are fine. We never
a^ small crowds on Sunday evenings. Folks in our community enjoy
*?m «-to the -House of God." Our Sunday evenings are inspirational.

Mother's Day program, throughout the whole day, was a marked
AMhe dinner given in honor of the mothers and daughters,

presented each with a carnation. A splendid program

ing will close

. Rohrer, An

Salem.—Our church

Bro. Harry Rogers

officers were elected a

moved among us. wa
C. L. West, treasurer,

Walnut. The
jf June 10.—Mrs.

( Mt.

alternates. Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe are with i

Pray that we may have a real, old-fashioned revival

- '-ive feast on the evening

May 27.

IOWA
" council Sunday afternoon. May 19, with

Etna presiding. The following church

,„ meeting: Bro. Charles Colyn. who recently

lected elder; Sister Minnie Wray. clerk; Bro.

ind the writer as church correspondent. Our

lovc"'icast will be Friday evening, June 14. Our Annual Conference

offering was lifted May 26 and amounted to $75. The young people

of the west half of Southern District of Iowa will hold their con-

ference at Salem the latter part of June. The work is prospering and

the attendance is gaining since the weather and roads arc improvmg.-

Mrs. Fred J. Riley, Lenox, Iowa, May 27.

KANSAS
meeting, Bro. Michaels handed

good crowds during our revival meetings and appreciated having mem-

bers from Flint and Detroit with us so often. The meetings clo ed

with communion services Monday night. May 20, Bro. Jarboe officiating,

The brethren have been doing some good work, repairing the church,

which was needed so badly. The Ladies' Aid Society has boon supply-

ing funds' for some of the new work that has been done hive young

men went together and made it possible for the pastor, Bro. Smith, to

have four days off from his work in the factory so h

personal work in the community. The young people

school have organized their class with Bro. 1. S Si

They have several new members and are having their class meetings

every two weeks.—Mrs. Lcn W. Smith, Pontiac, Mich., May 21.

Lakeview -April 21 was a day of rejoicing for the Lakcvicw church.

\fter four years of earnest work and effort, we succeeded in paying

the debt incurred remodeling our church. We celebrated this event by

having a note burning service which was a beautiful candle serv.ee,

also a sermon by the" pasmr. A large audience enjoyed this service

Whn,h was followed by a basket dinner. April 11. Bro. R. N. Leather-

man of West Alexandria, Ohio, came to help us in a revival effort.

He preached the word with power (or two weeks and to, souls were

added to the kingdom. Our business meeting was held May 25

Charles Forror was chosen as a delegate and Bro. Arthur la.

as alternate to Annual Meeting. We will hold our love (east Jut.. -

R*P M May 26. wc held Memorial Services, conducted by the pastor,

and" unveiled a beautiful picture given by Mrs. Anna Loueks of Chicago

in memory of her grandson, Stanley Loueks, who was drowned. Ibis

service was very impressive and appreciated by a large audience. '

helped us to realise more fully

young people enjoy their work i

could do sonic

of the Sundny-
iroup as teacher.

rnond

They i

the

Garden City.-
to take effect Sept. 1. Four lei

"ice Easter program
male quartette of

directed by Broth'
by

the top foi

weeks' vat

and will hold

especially minister;

irrange to

going

in delegate

Sunday, had special

a appropriate

. ..signal!

of membership have been granted, f

given with several numbers in son

Mennonite friends. May 19. the B. Y. I

Sister Harvey Lehman, gave the play The AwaK

Tightwad " preceding the missionary offering, which

have had for some time—going ov<

Michaels is leaving the 25th

Washington to visit r

Olympia. Any membi
Manchester Conference who could

pulpit will receive a hearty welcome,

our churchhouse either hy raising i'

ing to it to make adequate Sunday-

Garden City, Kans., May 24.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.-Eld. J. S. Bowlus preached for us April 21

being away. Bro. Russell Harris has

All of our preaching appointments w

so that our pastor and young peoph

tain B. Y. P. D. Rally held at Plea-

D's of our three churches united

t of

the best we
quota. Bro.

: is going to

meeting at

to or from

and fill our

hour, but are studying

taught by the pastor.—Opal

Cabool— Bro. S. Z. Smith

ing at the Cabool house J

all members going lo Aunt

The Ladies' Aid of Ciihool

Adkins, president, and Jenn

Mo„ May 27.

..hat Christ means in our lives.

n the church, also their social activities,

different homes, not only for the lOcial

,k "What Will I Do With My Lif< f"

Lcckronc, Brethren, Mich., May 27.

MISSOURI
of Sidm

Rusi

Ihio, will begin meet-

landing invitation lo

md worship with us.

id with Mrs. A. W.
la M. Gallup. Cabool,

NEBRASKA
Arcadia held a homecoming meeting May 19

anniversary of our churchhouse. Wc
Bro. J. J. Tawzer of Hastings. Nchr.

pastor and

were very fortunate i

he had bee

He gave i

success

the y/ p
foil'owed th,

"0*0 also

ta.-„j

W

oth s and daught
which a iiuml

A large

" Mothcr-
,vill begin

given by tin

njoyed the evening ser
„°n "Mother" were given, followed by - .

°y the pastor. Our Daily Vacation Bible School

snuA P'M'-en's Day will be June 11. May 19. in the afternoon, a

Cre i

Su '"lay- school convention of the Burnettsvillc, Gurnsey, Pike

E-o, H
and BeaVer Creck Sunday-schools was held here conducted by

Homer Hanna of Bumettsville. Bro. B. F. Pctry gave the mam

Sort*
Wh,Ca waa 'idecd an inspiration to Sunday-school workers. Our

* w Progressing nicely.—Lottie O. Hirt, Monticello, Ind., May 24.

t*m»n church met in council May 17. Ten letters were granted and
received. Plans are being made for our Children's Day program

is t(
-
0r Qllr annual Fourth of July outing in the woods. Our church

<WPC
'

r" ,ne with three other churches of the town in putting on a

iteC; *? 5eho°' for leadership training which is fully accredited and

fetor n
by the International Council of Religious Education. Our

aro. Chas. C. Cripe, is one of the instructors. Sister Winnie
be China mission field, spoke at our morning services May

Our two weeks' community
young people recently gave

licensed to preach one year.

.ithdrawn Sunday. April 28.

Id attend the South Moun-

flew church. The B. Y. P.

<c and campfire meeting on

ie evening of May 7. led by Colonel Cudlipp of Baltimore director

of young people's work of the Maryland-Delaware Council of Rehgious

Education. About 125 young folk:

field near the mountain and had

tor/ether. A mother and daughter banque.

May 9 About 140 plates were served. Sister A. B. Miller ol Hage,

[own gave a splendid address and Elder and Sister J. S. Bowlus and

Bro. Samuel Harley also gave talks as well

present. Our pastor, Bro. Harley. con.lucted

meetings at the We:

...: group which met i

^y pleasant and profitable tim

childrt

Kenmarc—Since _o

Our series of meetin

day evening. June 2

'cry good

n. The
: letters

irrcgula

forward to a

. Mille

r J. S.

of other

.
Tobia

^.., beginning May 12 and con-

Frank Sargent of Bethany Bible School and

[enry pastor of the Myersville church, preached on two

;s. The interest was very good throughout the mt

.....lit seventeen were received into the chu

)ur love feast was held on Saturday evening, May 2.

ommunicants which is the largest i

y qui

of the

Harle

large

offii

h by hapli

.vith nearly 350

present here. The
.. Spitser of Hagers-

d by Eld. Bowlus and our home ministers. Bro.

preached the examination sermon and also preached to a very

" iday morning when our Conference Offering,
--—1, Browns-

, J. Wo,

,
elected delegate

- work at the

church to aid i

Dak., May 27.

:
April

aud

i
1" °F

V*«ion
ti

l?£
e5
£
M«tlng will be Aug.

'ttk'k

"
From Darkness to Dawn" at the Mt." Pleasant and Pine

"urches—Mrs. E. Lee Burrous, Bremen, Indiana, May 28.

ing to nearly $200.

He, Maryland. May 28.

Hagerstowru-At the election of officers for the Sunday-school. W. N
lected superintendent. The council approved a plan to

principle of tithing to the congregation from Feb. 3 to

„ The "Church Crusade for Christ " began on Feb. 8 and

continued until Easter. This was one of the biggest programs ever

undertaken by the churches of this community. On the morning of

Feb 10 Brethren Geist. Snider and Ressler. laymen of the Wayne

church of Waynesboro, Pa., gave interesting testn

Long

with reference

the morning. A basket dinner wa

ve a short program in the afterno >n

read from some of our former members

, some going back thirty years or mor-

ally cold with bad roads making service

number have been in the hospital, but

bier, we are thankful. We are looking for ward to a

ngs soon.-Katie Trcfren, Arcadia, NVbr.. May 22.

NORTH DAKOTA
r last report one lias been received by baptism,

s is to begin June 16, with our love feast on Fri-

-Mrs. Ida Hodgson. Kenmarc, I

OHIO '

Dar.ville.-Thc regular quarterly business meeting W

at which lime several officers were elected. "
chosen cldtr. and the pastor. C. W. Phillips.

Conference. It was decided to do some i

and also have a piano for the c

our worship Bro V. C. Finnell gave an illustrated lecture

church April 27, and also gave a lecture for the Welfare Progro

28 Two o our young people entered the District peace contest. Bro.

Skin Mover gave an illustrated lecture April 29. acquainting us more

fn.ia.ely with Bethany Bible School and its work. The general

le rc.ary of the Lord's Day Alliance of Oh.o gave us 3 sermon May 26.

;;„„;.,' th* need of a stricter observance of the sabbath. The BY.
in the missionary project of the Church of the

They have chosen Clara Harper of Africa as iheir

H contribute toward her work budget. They_

j program Sunday evening. Jum

wiifbe the African' missionary-play " Kanjui

Ohio, May 27.

PiUburg church met in council Saturday evening. May 1&. f-W.

N W Bmkley presided over the meeting. Two deacons were chosen.

The choice fell upon D. W. Bright and wife and Ernest P^tcr and

wife Our present pastor. Wilmer Pctry. was employed for another

'

he has helped to make our past year successful

will give us many more good things in the future. Our Aid Society

(Continued on Page 36S)

P. D. are helping

Brethren this year.

missionary i

i April

. a part of which

-Pearl Ross. Danville,
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HAPPENINGS AT VALI

(Continued From Page 363)

S-nday-school received a medal from the India Sunday-

schoofUnion, for having received the highes,
:

p..
•_

c.« "

,he all Gujarat Sunday-school examination of the "iter

mediate department. This medal was also presented a. this

m eting Six boys of the intermediate department received

New Testaments for having received over eighty-five marks

in the all Gujarat examination.

A new feature with the pas. year's school work has been

fa™ ng projects run by the different classes of .he schooL

^Th dass rom the second to the seventh grade mclutve

was allowed a plot of ground to plant, cultivate, and from

which ,„ harvest and sell .he crop. The p.o.s_ contam.

from one-.en.h to nine-tenths of an acre. Cotton «
planted in each plot. After deducting the expenses for

^bullock hire, seed, etc., the funds rem the,.k of

the cot.on were divided among the pupils of each class.

They in turn used the money to buy clothes, song books

Nev, Testaments and contributed generously to^the church

collections. Our collection on promotion Sunday totalled

thirteen rupees or nearly five dollars. Plans are on foot

o run the projects on a larger scale during the coming

year. -In that event the pupils will pay their fees and for

books, soap and many other necessary art.cles needed by

them which have heretofore been given free.

We are trying to make our budget reach as far as possible

so as to include all worthy village boys who ask for en-

trance to the school dormitory. Even so many must be

refused and other promising students we dare not uiylte

because our funds are limited. Will you remember us to

,he Father as we try to be fair and just in administering

his money for the best interests of his kingdom?

Umalla, Brooch District, India. Jennie Miller.

NEWS FROM VYARA
seek for the fruit that

'Not that we aeek for the gift; hut we

increaseth to their aecounl " (Philpp. «! 17).

During the past three years, the members of the Vyara

church have been planning to build a house of worship.

The Vyara congregation was organized in 1909, and since

that date, twenty years ago, the members have met together

in the Boys' school building or out in the open compound.

But as each year passes by and the Christians see how

people of other faiths build their temples and maintain

them, the conviction, mingled with a bit of shame, has

grown that the Christians of Vyara should have a place

dedicated to the worship of the living God.

For three years, the workers consented to give their

tenth toward the erection of their church and then, when

the good news reached us that two churches in Pennsyl-

vania had given large gifts to help in this cause, it was

felt that the time had come when we might begin to dig

for foundation walls. Request was made to the govern-

ment to grant permission to erect this building and as soon

as the government gives its sanction, work will begin.

On March 30, an opening service was held when stakes

were driven. All members who could be present came to

share in this time of rejoicing. Forming in a long proces-

sion, we marched about the plot of ground, being led by a

band of singers and musical instruments. After encircling

the staked-off plot one and a half times, the large audience

sat down on the ground, filling in the shape of the future

church in the form of a cross. Then followed an hour of

praise and devotion.

In order that our school boys and girls might feel that

they had a vital part in helping to build this house of God,

a way was opened to them whereby they might buy a brick

or a stone. An estimate was made of what one stone would

be worth and then the price was set at two annas per stone.

The school children responded to this with much enthusi-

asm and the two-anna pieces (about four cents) came in

rapidly for awhile. Every time a new stone was purchased,

its diagram was made on a large drawing of the church

which hung on the wall of the schoolhouse. Stones bought

by the boys were drawn in with red ink and those given by

the girls were drawn with blue ink, and each child's name

was written down along with his stone. In this way, the

children could see themselves building the walls of the

church and it appealed to them strongly. Within two

weeks' time, these school children had given almost twelve

rupees (four dollars). Again and again we wondered

where certain children got the price of their stone, but no

one wanted to be left out, and so they made a special effort

to earn a stone. Even little Govind, a little seven year old

boy who still lives in the girls' school, came to the bungalow

to help wash clothes in order to earn his stone. Some

who could not buy a whole stone bought half a stone 1 How
it warms the heart to see the spirit of giving enter the lives

of these people.

Just as the children in America found keen enjoyment

in working and giving and building the hospital at Dahanu,

so did these school children at Vyara realize a feeling of

achievement and the joy of ownership as they worked and

gave.

This realization is coming to these children in other ways

also—in some things considered very small and insignifi-

cant, perhaps; but after all this universe is made up of
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small things, and they are learning to appreciate the joy

TersonaV effort and reliance on their own resource.

Even in the matter of buying their own clothes the girls

of the Vyara school have shown a keen sense of pride, and

they take better care of their own clothes, paid for by

then- own money, than they ever did of the outfits handed

out regularly to them three times a year.

During the past eleven months, the girls of the Vyara

school bought ninety-three rupees' worth of clothing (almos

$31.00) from the school-cupboards, and it is safe to say that

an equal amount was paid for clothing purchased in the

bazaar. It is interesting to note that the girls wear pret-

tier clothes now than they did before.

In this last year, the government has demanded a fee

of three rupees from each girl taking the vernacular ex-

amination. This being entirely a government affair our

school girls were told that they would need to meet th.

expense with their own money, and it is a pleasure to report

that all the girls from Vyara who took this examination th,

p ring, paid their fees themselves. Some of them received

this amount from their parents, but the majority worked

"

at odd jobs to earn it.

Such effort helps to develop self-reliance and character

and we add our testimony to that of Paul's, the things

that come from these young people are an odor of a sweet

smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to God.

Vyara, via Surat, India. Anetta C. Mow.

— m

DEATH OF SISTER MARY E. ARNOLD

Mary E. Arnold (nee Ludwig), daughter of Dan and

Mary E. Ludwig, was born Jan. 29, 1838; she departed

this life May 11, 1929, aged ninety-one years, three months

and twelve days. Her girlhood days were spent near

Junction, Hampshire Co., W. Va.

About the year 1864 she accepted D. B. Arnold as a life

companion and likely came into the Church of the Brethren

about the same time. Three children were born to Brother

and Sister Arnold: Chas. E„ who was president of Mc-

pherson College. Kans., and passed to his reward May 31,

1902- Robert E„ who is business manager of the Brethren

Publishing House; and Minnie, wife of Bro. Hurly Miller

of near Gortner, Md. There was also one daughter adopted

in the home, Sister Annie Shoemaker of Illinois. There

are eight grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.

Sister Arnold was a fine helpmate for Eld. Arnold. She

usually kept the house while he traveled, holding meetings,

preaching funerals, organizing churches, solemnizing mar-

riages and looking after church work in general.

Funeral services were held at the Maple Spring church

by Emra T. Fike. The text was 2 Cor. 5: 1. The body

was interred in the cemetery near by, beside her husband.

Eglon, W. Va. Zelda Slaubaugh.

e song

: was

stood
a,,

marked feature of the meetings from the beginning, e^

ter Leatherman spared neither time, strength nor words ^
arouse men to their need of the Savior.

People came from miles around to hear the f0rct(

clear-cut messages against sin in all its different fonj!

and our duty toward God. Sister Leatherman, witi
(

'

pastors, Bro. C. O. Beery and wife, made many visits i„ £
homes, reading the Scriptures, praying with the people

and

pleading with them to accept Christ. Many of the men,,

bers assisted in this work.

Bro. I. B. Kensingcr, assisted by Brethren E. T. Hum,,

man and E. K. Sollenberger, very ably conducted the sr
_

service throughout the meeting. No special music

rendered, but the old gospel hymns that have

test of time and use were sung by the congregation.

The sermons were uplifting, each one bringing a g,,,,

message from God's word.

Thirty-two precious souls accepted Christ as their

Savior. Of this number, twenty-five have already
been

baptized, three await the rite, and four who had wandtred

off into sin were reclaimed. Thus families were again

united which caused great rejoicing in the homes as vvtt
|

as in the church.

We feel that the prayers, although many of them were

offered up in secret, have been answered openly. Wt are

unable to express our real appreciation of Sister Leather-

man's work in our midst. May God richly bless her anl

all others who go forth in the battle for the right.

The results of such a meeting as this can not be known.

For us, it -was both seed-time and harvest and we belie™

that from it there shall yet be a reaping in the days H

come. —_.

Another season of refreshing for the Clover Creek con-

gregation was our love feast and communion service which

was held in our church Sunday evening, May 12. This

service was attended by three hundred twenty-six members.

Bro. Ira C. Holsopple, who has just moved into our midst,

had charge of the service, and in his masterful way, con-

ducted the meeting in such a manner that the presence ol

the Holy Spirit's power in bringing to our hearts and minds

the true import of this holy service was evident to all,

Martinsburg, Pa. Mrs. Mary E. Fornmlt.

Please note that the fifty c

marriage notice mas' be appl

eenger subscription for the

be made when the

, required for xne

to a three months b^setl li«.

-ly. married couple. Request should

and full address given.

IN MEMORIAM
Mary Hendricks Leckrone -was the daughter of Solomon

and Lydia Hendricks. She was born in Hawkins County,

near Logan, Ohio, Sept. 11,

1849.

Oct. 23, 1870, she married

Samuel Leckrone. Two sons

and four daughters came to

bless their home. She and her

husband lived together for

fifty-four years, sharing the

battles of life. Most of their

married life was spent near

North Manchester. Here
they served in the ministry

of the gospel for many years,

much of the time shepherding

the flock of the Eel River

congregation. With much
courage she assumed the work

of rearing a large family and bearing the burdens of the

home while Bro. Leckrone served as a poineer in the min-

istry.

She was stricken with paralysis almost a year ago and

never recovered. The service of anointing was admin-

istered and she frequently expressed a desire to depart this

life and be with her companion who preceded her in death

almost five years ago.

She is survived by her six children whom she reared to

Christian manhood and womanhood and who stand as a

memorial to the devotion of a faithful Christian mother.

She has numerous friends who will cherish the memory of

the benediction that she brought upon their lives.

Sidney, Ind. Moyne Landis.

m

A GREAT REVIVAL AT CLOVER CREEK,
PENNSYLVANIA

One of the greatest and most successful revivals ever

held in the Clover Creek church came to a close May 19.

Sister Mary Martin Leatherman of Mt. Airy, Md., came

into our midst April 28 and labored most earnestly for

three weeks, preaching twenty-five Spirit-filled sermons.

Splendid cooperation by the people of the community

and adjoining churches in attendance and interest was a

Bare-Weaver.—By the Ui

Bare and Sister Sadia A.

Flory, Huntington, Ind.

Haffley-G.ib.-B, the undersigned at the brid;is home. Apr. »J -.

Mr Walter B. Haffley. Harrisburg. Pa., and Sister Pauline

Cordova, Md.-Barry T. Fox, Easton, Md.

crvic"
«'

ks. B°^

Baldeneeker, Sister Jane, nee Jansseo, was born ,n M;'»™'<'
h j

and died in Waterloo, Iowa, May 8, 1929 aged 71 year »»'»'„
days She is survived by two sons. The husband and one * i»

her in death. Services in the Waterloo City church. Bunal in d

cemetery.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa. _
Breennier, Susan M. (Riddlcsbarger), died at the Re- hell. »•«

on May M, 1929. aged 85 year,. 11 months and 19 day » ^
born near Hagerstown, Md.. and at the age of two n

,„,

her parents in a covered wagon to Illinois, settling first at ur n^
later at Franklin Grove, where she had since resided. - ^
Peter L. Brecunier in 1863, who died ini

1913. She becan.. a ^
ol the Brelhrcn Church in 1864 and lived a faithful Clin . ^ ^
is survived by two sons and lour grandchildren. o.

.,,f,tibio'

Franklin Grove church by Eld. O. D. Buck with burial a!

cemetery.-Mrs. Emma Baker. Franklin Grove, III- ^
Broach, Parthenia Alice, daughter of David and Mary Mn° ^

in Fulton, Pa., died May 16, 1929, at a hospital in Battle . ^ ^
aged 67 years, 7 months and 17 days. She married Pet.-

^ ; ||nf ,„

23. 1874, and to this union were born four children, oik w ,

in infancy. She is survived by her husband, two sons, one
& ^

four grandchildren, three sisters and two brothers. In .
fijni

uniied with the Church of the Brethren but after leaving u j,

to Michigan .be united with the M. E. Church. Her inan „
qualities and her interest in the activities of religious •

wherever she lived won for her many frien.K J-,
the Deshler church by the undersigned, assisted by *«£
in the McComb ccmetery.-J. L. Guthrie, Lafayette, Oh o. ^
Clymer, Samuel, was next to the oldest oftne 'erMitaMjen „„

and Mary Clymer. He was horn July 8, 1851, in Oh..., " d.fol

16, aged 77 years, 10 months and 8 days. Two brother, and ^ ,,„

survive. He was married to Esther Ulrey on July 20. I"™, „«.

were born five daughters and one son. all living; there are
,

grandchildren. Brother and Sis,., Clymer united with ">££ ,w,

fhe Brethren in 1881 and he wa, faithful to He «»« « „ „ij

entire married life iheir home for the most part has
bj

0.

Nonh Manchester. Funeral services at the Marches o tX ,K,M
J. H. Wright and the undersigned.-R. H. Miller, North Man. ^

Ellis, J. Howard. On April 23, 1929, one of the HieiWM ^J
in the churches of S. E. Pennsylvania, passed to his rev. ^ c,«=

"
years, 10 months and 26 days. As a boy, he was a menine.

st(„
i

Tree Sundny-school and a regular attendant at the c <tM
j

there. Later, the family having moved to the Upptr "
n n

gallon, he united with the church there at the age ol H,.

served a, a deacon and church clerk until prevented by u»
lM

,|t

devoted, unselfish interest remained with the »"»""'
„l »*;

lor the past ten years he had seldom been able, becalm y*
to attend services. He was laid to rest April V, »»• '» „. !>
Dublin cemetery. Service, in charge of his pastor, W-

„, &<

assisted by Paul Zuck, a neighbor and former pastor.—va

Norristown, Pa.
, ^. M

Garb,, Virginia (Hewitt), of near Souderton died »» -^ „<£
27 years. 8 month, and 3 days. She married Earl £">,,„, r""
union were born five sons, one preceding her. this

jis„,
li-

as ,he wa,, i, greatly mi„ed a, a devoted mother a

helpmate.—J. Herman Rosenberger. Souderton, Pa.
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Kathryn, died April 28. 1929, aged 69 years. 5 months

iTu survived by two brothers and three sisters. She

P aa' J
.' in Creek Church of the Brethren in her girlhood and

£*J ,he
, m'IU I to the end. The last part of her life she spent in

>' J fa "
Fli abe,htown. Pa. Her religious life was enriched by

£* i0,ly
^ h the spiritual minded, by reading and by act.ve Sunday

«ocist>on
.

rt ''" ' ' us affliction handicapped her the best part of hedicapped her the best part of her

eason. Her brother, Jacob, with his

eeds to the end. Funeral service in

id in the Indian Creek church. Burial

lery Co.. Pa.—M. Ii. Miller, Elizabeth-

Elisabeth, eldest daughter of Andrew and Sarah C.

' June 20, 1851. She died in

iy 4, 1929, aged 77 years,

nineteen she married George
-. , „, 1921. This union was blessed

h0 preceaw wj» ™- - '
n(

-

whDm survive _ Besit!e3 these

rK A nervous afflict i

»*
, Mast shattered her

,.(
and " ministered to her

10*0.
*•

to**"*' "."bom in Carroll County

" ufl0r
locality of infirmities of

;

= W°V °
nj 14 days. At the ag<

1°
oonl

in nrcceded her in death May 3, 1921.

Hooker
who i ^ (oor daughters a il of whom

,-ith
five

ived by '
ity-nv grandchildren, sixteen grcat-grandchil-

. sisiers. She had been a faithful and con-

u , tu
,ame brO -

church of tJw Brethreri for many years. Funeral

i|S,(n ,
mender

luctcd in ,,,c home of her daughter, Mrs. Jesse Beard,
^viKlwere" ^^ j. G . Stinebaugh and Jeremiah Barnhart

wh(«„she
, ,, ller body was bid beside that of the husband in the

—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind.

[ Brother Earl and Sister Leavel

prov. 31

Mildred Kathryn, daui

as boi

i,
life

April

jCcim, »«»"
'".""i u ric tion City, Kans., March 7, 1920, and departed

&>**"_!£ «. 19». at Abilene. Kans., age 9 years, 1 month and 21
wil 28, 1929, at Abil.

leaves the bereaved pavcm
iijs.

one
5hock to her paren

d" lb

>k only a few hours. She was I

"j^uit «>« friends
-

Shc was
"

i J rhurch Funeral services w

Kans.

and one sister, Pauline. Her

, relatives and friends as she

kind, sympathetic child always

a regular attendant at Sunday

-

verc held at Tuft's Funeral Home
Abilene cemetery.—C. A. Shank,

born ClintoiAWeKy c,i,ter Eliza Margaret (McClellar..
Kmnedy, sww ^ ghe ^ at the home of her daughter

Conniy, ln«J..

Ladoga, Ind., May 18, 1929, aged 84 years, 3

5 days- On Nov. 8. 1866. she married James B. Kennedy
onths and :

i death in May, 1912. Together they nited with the

the ministry

ind a fe-

nd served until his death.

held

,
._: writer, assisted by Eld.

i the Nebo cemetery beside the husband.—

,
Rossville, Ind.

Burial it

MtMurry,

removed to t

roamed Robtr

list year c

ind the sa

ncdieal treatment.

ZJ days. She leav

brotheis and five

HENRY K. OBER
MODERATOR

VISIT
THE B. P. H.

BOOK STORE
at the

CONFERENCE
GROUNDS

.„o preceded hi

ft of <h< Brctbr

h
en

sc

1

;

I'uZ^cTby tw^daughter, one* stepson, eight grandchild,

, Lieu, cr.at-grandchildren. Funeral

lit£ < reek church near Camden by th-

i L Pa ul -
l"'erment w

.

as " '

r r miiu'li.iiicli. Rossville.

Mm Wm D, son of Daniel Leight, died May 10, 1929. aged 61

U survived by his wife, Mrs. Annie Leight, two children

I ^Ll r He was affiliated with the Church of the Brethren.

Fl aW Ls in Prices church by H. M. Stover and M. C. Valentine.

It ,djoininE cemetery—Pearl Chamberlin. Waynesboro, Pa.

st daughter of Gideon and Rosetta

iiuntertown, Ind. She united with the Pleasant

MtJr o he Brethren at the 'early age of nine. In 1918 the family

iir present home near Zanesville. June 27. 1926, she

t McMurry. They lived in Akron and Marion, Ohio, and

,e back to the home place. April 30 she was anointed

evening was taken to the hospital in Ft. Wayne for

nent. She died May 8, 1929, aged 21 years, 2 months and

leaves her husband and two year old son, parents, five

r aged grandmother. As her pastor

I found her always willing and ready to do- what she could. She was

bhfaM to her trust as a wife, a mother and a Christian. Her amb »t,on

^
irere centered in the home, the church and God. Funeral at the

Church oE God by the undersigned. Burial at Huntertown.-I. R-

Beery, Marklo, Ind.

Miller, Mary, born July 25, 1841. departed this life April 8, 1929. She

mi the mother of a large family most of whom survive. Her hushant!

preceded her a good many years ago. She made her home with

ol her daughters, Mrs. W. D. Lambert. She

and faithful in church attendance. She got much out of life.

funeral services were held at the home of her daughter conducted by

lie writer assisted by Dr. Hayes, a Presbyterian minister. Amid many

huntilul flowers she was laid to rest in the Husband cemetery by

the side of her husband.—C. G. Hesse, Somerset, Pa.

Moats, Anna Elizabeth (Ellenhergcr). was born at Plattsburg. Mo
ind died at Shepherd, Mich., May IS, 1929, aged 52 years. She married

Ihoiel Arthur Moats on Dec. 18, 1898. To this union were born four

daughter? and one son. May 2 of this year after about five years of

ill health she suffered a stroke of apoplexy. Very early in life she

I
united with the Brethren Church with which she was affiliated until

lb* lime of her death. Hers was a consistent Christian life, full of

love and devotion and faith. She was active in church and Sunday-

| ichool work and retained a keen interest in both even after ill health

rendered her inactive. Besides her husband and children she leaves

one grandchild, five brothers and one sister. Funeral services by the

undersigned from the Shepherd M. E. church. Interment in Salt

River cemetery at Shepherd.—Reuben Boomershine, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. <

Meyer, Mrs. Sarah, born May 9. 1844, departed this life Jan. 30, 1929.
;

She lived to a ripe old age. Shc was a faithful and loyal member of

lot church. Her husband preceded her to the grave about twenty-eight

I"rj ago. Most of her life was spent in Virginia. The last years

*"e spent with her son, H. H. Moyer, whose home is in Somerset. Pa.,

"ere -he died. Her funeral was conducted by the writer at her son's

Wit. Her body was taken to Virginia and buried by the side of her

husband in the Cedar Grove cemetery.—C. G. Hesse, Somerset, Pa.

Myeri, Bro. Daniel Martin, was born in Franklin County. Pa., and
d,t<i at his home near Waterloo, Black Hawk County. Iowa. April 29,

BS
. aged 55 years, 4 months, 21 days. He is survived by his com-

panion, three children, one brother and four sisters. Services at the

*»"i Waterloo church. Interment in the Orange cemetery—A. P.

tosh, Waterloo. Iowa.
R«. Sarah Eslella, daughter of Andy and Barbara Gallispie, was

torn near Lima, Ohio, and died May 5, 1929, aged 61 years. I month
^ 1 day. She married Reuben H. Rex Dec. 25, 1889. To this union
*"e born a son and a daughter, both having preceded her. She
"n««d with the Church of the Brethren ahout twenty-eight years ago.
*« was always interested in the work of the church and willing to

?«' Part. She leaves her husband and one brother. Services by
* I Driver, assisted by Elders Samuel Driver and David Byerly, at

™&r Crctk church. Burial in the Sugar Creek cemetery.—Mary
UbJ«. Cairo, Ohio.

.
SkrawcW, Sara Elisabeth Varnes, born May 8, 187J, died in a hospital

thru
5town

'
P*-i Mav 15

-
1929 - She is survived by hcr husband, six

,
'.'" sht grandchildren, one sister and five brothers. She had been

* lailhful and consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for

*«ty-ro„r veata_ She apent her entire |i[c in the bounds of the

nl
" Creek con Rregation, Juniata Co., Pa. She died from the effects

award cancer after undergoing an operation on May 9. Funeral

,t,

CM
Jr0rn the church at Bunkerlown by the undersigned. Burial

»ie Bunkert
.own cemetery.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

St^t
116

' Anna Warner Studebaker, daughter of Isaac and Anna
Jlrtake,, Was born June 30, 1861, and died May 12, 1929, just before

rniKht. Seven brothers preceded her in death. On Jan. 24. 1878.

«*ht*

a

l
,naTr!etl t0 Darius William Weddlc. To this union were born

h
children, three having died in infancy. Slit is survived by her

Cirri r"'
1 fi'e children, Albert. Isaac and Bessie at home, and Mrs.

jj/ne E. Wilgus of Fletcher, Ohio, and Mrs. Dora Lee Clark of

,., ';;
1 r "'>-: also one grandchild. Two sisters. Mrs. Priscilta Weddle

|
t

.

Mr> Martha Rmehart also survive. She united with the Church

Albe,, ,[r"
lren at ^e age of 14 and remained faithful to the last.—Mrs.

n W,|g„ s
, Fletcher] Ohi0 _

[..^'t-hUy, Mrs Cora ^^ March lp iggo, departed this life Jan. 3.

V'
Ec w years, 10 months and 2 days. Her sickness was of short

fend , .
She died in the Memorial Hospital, Johnstown. She was a

UF Funeral services were held in the Somerset church con-

m

iftvices

HoIyBible

r'
(
* b* W^G. Ht«e, Som

pastor, the writer. She was buried in Husband cemetery,

I
THE 131 st YEARLY EVENT ff

m
FOR THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN ^

---ANNUAL CONFERENCE |
Fast Friendship, Formed ^jy

World Vision, Presented .rtlk

New Policies Fixed ^
WORTHY INSPIRATION INSTILLED gjf

&
At Conference You Meet 5gf&

Missionaries from the Field ^j*

Pastors from Live Churches vgv

Members of the National Boards r|y

AND A HOST OF OTHER GOOD PEOPLE jg

c $
At Conference You Hear Discussions ot

gj

The Teachings of Jesu, lib

The Problems of the Sunday-school «j

The Troubles of Financial Boards ^
How the Sisters' Aid Does Its Work gl

Our Educational Problems jg

What the Ministers Must Face J§

Building the Christian Home *c

The Aspiration, of Young People

THE JOY OF CHRISTIAN LIVING
|****** '

g

At Conference You May See

Exhibit, of the National Boards. Showing the Be.t Materials
jj

Demonstration of Life in Other Lands |

Groups of Pastors, Missionaries

Sunday-school Teachers and Officers

Laymen. Mothers and Daughters, Educators

ALL MAKING THEIR CONTRIBUTION 5

****** J

At Conference You Come to Know

Aged Brethren Who Have Made the Church r.

Younger Brethren Who Are in the Making
j

Secretaries of Our Boards I

EDITORS OF OUR PUBLICATIONS

******
At Conference You Get a Glimpse of

The Brethren Publishing House—YOUR Publishing House

A Few of the Many Bibles and Testaments

All Versions and All Kinds of Binding and All Prices

Mission Books, Song Books, Gish Books, General

Books—ALL KINDS OF BOOKS FOR SALE

******
The CONFERENCE BOOKSTORE Where You

Can See and Handle the Book,

Can Buy or Order Sent Home

Can Select from the Catalogue

Can Subscribe for the MESSENGER

Can Order the Full Report

WILL BE WELCOME
******

o Meet Us at Conference in Our Temporary Quarters

We invite all our patrons, friends, agents, and critics (if there are

such) to drop in frequently, look over our stock, ask questions, make

suggestions-!,, short, MAKE YOURSELVES AT HOME WITH US

.luring CONFERENCE DAYS. Our part of the church work is publish-

ing and selling. In this we aim to serve the church and her interests

as best we can. Your suggestions will help us in the work with which

you have charged us. COME IN AND SHAKE HANDS

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

erset, Pa.
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Upper Conewago congregation met in council May 4 at the
,
»

mert hou<c with Eld. S. S. Miller presidm*. One certificate

granted. On May 18 and 19. we held our lo

house. Bro. Kilhefner from West Chester officiated, uro.

and Daniel Bowser from York preached the cxaminat.on scrvic so,

Saturday afternoon. On Sunday forenoon, Bro J. fc.

preached, assisted by Bro. Kilhefner Bro D. K. Kre.d,

risburg also gave us a message on Saturday

HoS from Pleasant Hill led in prayei

ministers were present. We can

Entered at the Postoffice at Elgin. EL, as Sccond - cla^^"C
i

r-

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of POM mow
f«*

for *»S 1103. Act of October 3, 1917. authorized August 20, 1919,

Notes From Our Correspondents

is occupying its

room was dedicated in

enthusiasm is shown

program given in the e

besides a few other

planned for Jui

Portage.—On Easter evening *

_.i Mother's Day morning, the

, of their teacher, Beatrice Hartsough,

Page 365)

tne basement of the church. This

an all-day meeting recently. Much interest and

n the work of the Aid. The Mothers Day

'cning was well attended. A pageant was given

numbers. A Children's Day program will be

-Pearl M. Jobes. Pitsburg, Ohio, May 25.

a program given by the Welfare

„..ich our pastor. Rev. Hartsough, gave a talk.

also took up a collection for r,

Junior class under the direct!— -

irave a program. In the evening, a program was given by

DautermL liter winch our pastor gave a abort talk. Our church >.

prospering nicely.-Fern Dauicrman. Portage, Ohio, May 25.

OREGON
Albany church was made to rejoice when a number of Niwberg and

Portland members gathered with us on the evening of May 18 to

partake of the Lord's supper and communion. Eld £*»*£** h

Of Newberg officiated, assisted by F. H. Barr. There were titty

communicants at the tables, this being the largest communion the

Albany church lias ever had. On the following Sunday

part ol the Portland members
songalogue. This was enjoyed

a cafeteria dinner was server?
-

sorry to learn that Eld. S. I

Portland church for a num
elder of the Albany church, is leaving in the

Conference and later for other fields of work

endeared himself to many and will be greatly

It was decided at our March council to have

School with Brother and Sister F. H. Barr as it

Aid Society have been holding monthly cooked food sales and have

«—
-1 doing some very commendable work. We are preparing for a

" ,,; -, Oregon, May 24.

the form of a

ich by a large audience. At noon,

_.i the church basement. We were indeed

.
Fahnestoek, who has been pastor of the

er ol years and at the present time is

in the East. He has

missed in the District.

, Daily Vacation Bible

ictors.
—'

Childre i Day progtai -Jennie Holl. Corvallis

PENNSYLVANIA
Bu0alo.-We held our communion meeting on Saturday evening,

May 18. with about 75 communicants. Bro. Charles Scl.wenk o Jersey

Shore officiated. On Sunday morning, Bro. B. F. Long of Mill Hall

preached a very soul- thrilling sermon.-Florence Shively, Millmont,

Pa.
havi been ; ived by

Chambcrsburg.—Since our last rcpoi

letter and one dismissed by letter. Due to the illi

Bro David R. Petre of Broadfording, Md„ preached at the morning

worship on Sunday. April 23. Eld. S. D. Hartranit preached at the

evening worship of the same day. Our love least was held on Sunday,

May 5 at 6 P. M. Eld. B. F. Lightner of Gettysburg officiated, being

assisted by Eld. John Rowland, Eld. Hartranit and the pastor. The

ehurch was pleased to hear and see the chalk lecture of Bro. G. E.

Weaver on Thursday evening. May 9.—Samuel D. Lindsay. Chambers-

burg. Pa.. May 21.

Fredericksburg.—One certificate has been received since our last

report Rev. Charles Zicgler oi Richland preached an interesting sermon

at our regular service April 21. Eld. Samuel Wolfe of Neffsvillc

Orphanage gave us a talk on "Child Rescue" at Fredericksburg

bouse on April 28. Sunday, May 5, Bro. Henry King_of Richland held

Children's Day services and gave a very helpful talk at the Moonshine

house. May 12. we held our Mother's Day program at the Meyer

house which was followed by an address by Bro. Samuel Hertzler of

Elizabethtown. Our love feast was held May 18, and was well attended.

The following ministers were present: Jacob Longenecker, Amos Kuhns,

Thomas Patrick, Samuel Eshelman. Harry Nye, Peter Heisey, Allen

Becker and Samuel Wagner, all of whom gave us inspiring messages.

May 19, Bro. G. E. Weaver of California gave us two illustrated chalk

talks, one at Rankstown and the other at Fredericksburg house. These

were appreciated by all. Sunday evening, the Myerstown Chorus was

at the Moonshine house with Bro. Elias Frautz who gave us a talk

on Mother's Day. The chorus rendered a fine musical program.—Mrs.

Annie L. Weaver, Lebanon, Pa., May 27.

Germantown.—Sixteen new members have been

church by baptism within the past three weeks. The pastor will rep-

resent the church at the Annual Conference at North Manchester. The

communion service held on May 9, was one of the largest we have ever

enjoyed. Bro. H. S. Rcplogle of Green Tree officiated. Mother's Day

was observed on May 12. Among those present were three great-

grandmothers, twenty-three grandmothers, and fifty-seven mothers.

Each was presented with a token in remembrance of Mother's Day.

A group of delegates from the young people's society attended the

young people's conference at Oaks. Pa., on April 27. The Children's

Day exercises will be held on June 9—Florence M. Lawn, German-
town, Pa., May 29.

Lewistown.—The members of this congregation have enjoyed a week

of Uplifting and inspiring sermons by the pastor, M. Clyde Horst. and

also music rendered by men's choruses from the various churches in

this section of the city. This feast of good things was followed by the

communion Sunday evening, May 19, which was reverently observed by
all present. In April, Bro. G. E, Weaver gave two very interesting

chalk talks. Sister Esther Krepps from Potlstown, Pa., a returned

missionary, gave a very impressive stereupticon lecture on China.

Sunday, April 25, the thirteen Sunday-schools of circuit No. 5 held a

joint Sunday-school and Young People's rally in the Lewistown church.

The theme for the convention was " The Christian Quest," Bro. Horst

a member of ihe Standing Committee and
ring the month of June.—Miss Catherine

, Pa., May 23.

evening of April 14, our welfare boai

nlo the

goes to the Conferqn

will take bis vacatii

Spanogle, L<

Little Swatara^On
the Ziegrendered a program

Richland gave the address on

20 and 21, Brethren R. W. Schlos:

Institute at Frystown. There wer
attendance were good. April 28, an

mission point. Our love feast wa
house and was largely attended.

were present. Eld. Nathan Eshel:

.fternoon. Bro. David

'man. Many of the home

thfully say it was indeed a rich.

spiritual feast which we had together. An offering forfissions was

lilted on Sunday forenoon which amounted to $162.55. On April[14,

Bro. Albert Hollinger from Canada preached for us at the
:

Fast Ber-

lin house He gave us an inspiring message. On May 1. Bro. George

Weaver iro" California gave a chalk talk in the East Berlin house

entitled " Mansions Beautiful." The following are some of our recent

r.ffr.rin™- For the Children's Home at Carlisle, $42.45; for China Suf-

felers^.^- Near last Relief. $37.69 and Bethany Bible School. §12.42.

—Paul L. Wagner, York Springs, Pa., May 28.

Willow Creck.-Our Sunday-school and church attendance is more

encouraging alter the long, cold winter. On May 25, we held our

small love feast and all of the resident members were there except,

two However, we had no others with us from away. Sunday, May

26, the pastor gave the missionary sermon, preceded by a shortpro-

gram. The Conference Offering was taken which amounted to $25.50.

Then in ihe evening, we had the first cven.ng service for ihe sum-

mer 'with an interested audience We will use the Bible Stu.ly, suited

to children and young people, prior to preaching.—Ella Stern, Wcton-

ka, S. Dak., May 27.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge congregation met in busin

mittee reports were given and approved.

S D. Miller of the ministerial board wer

man was instilled to the ministry. One letter oi n

ceived. Eld. N. W. Coffman was chosen delegate

session May 18. Corn-

Brethren C. B. Smith and

present. Bro. Paul Coff-

inual Confer-

i Va-_ alternate. It was decided t

me this summer. Sister Helen CofTman

correspondent. Sister Clara Harper, re-

a was with us a few weeks ago and gave

ork thcre.-Mrs. B. M. Harris, Staunton,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Symphony of Life

By D. Webster Kurtz

This Uttlo Masterpfece will prove one of the most helpful

and inspirational books coming your way. Every page, ev-

ery paragraph takes hold of you. It will be a wonderful

gift book to your friend. Young and old alike will live bet-

tcr and happier after reading The Symphony of Life, sflc.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

ence with Bro. S. H. Driver

cation Bible School some
was elected as " Messenger

tu-ned missionary from Afri

an interesting talk on her <

Va., May 25.

Boone Mill congregation has held two business meetings since the

last report, the last one being held at the Cedar Bluff church May 19.

Three letters have been received, one is on hand to be received, and we

have also granted four. Our congregation feels very keenly the loss

of one of our ministers, in the tragic passing of Bro. Boone. Bro. J.

S. Showaltcr will hold a series of meetings at Cedar Bluff in July.

Our revival at the Boone Mill church will begin Sept. 15. Bro. S. H.

Flora will be with us. Our Sunday-school attendance has increased

greatly since road and weather conditions arc good. Several from our

Y. P. D. observed Camp Day at Camp Bethel on May 11. We axe

somewhat handicapped in our field work and pastoral work, not being

able financially to take it on alone. The Aid Society is equipping the

church with electric lights for which we will be very grateful. Dis-

trict Conference will be held in our church the first of August. The

lodging committee, as appointed at our last council, is W. D. Ab-

shire, G. W. Bowman, Jr., and I. D. Hoy.-Mrs. I. D. Hoy, Boone

Mill, Va., May 27.

Flat Rock church met in council on May 4 at Flat Rock with Eld.

M. L. Huffman presiding. A number of committees made their reports.

Seven letters were B ran,ed. The church appointed a committee to

arrange for a Vacation Bible School to be held at the Cedar Grove

house some time during the summer. The District Meeting of Northern

Virginia was held here at Flat Rock on May 9 and 10. There was a

good attendance and excellent messages were given.—Mrs. J. D. Wine,

Forestville, Va., May 25.

WASHINGTON
Yakima.—Since our last report, four letters of membership have been

granted. We held our love feast Saturday evening, May 18, with 87

communicants around the tables. Bro. R. F. Hiner ol Wenatchee

officiated. The services were very impressive, atso very enjoyable.

After the services, Bro. Hiner, who is one of the Mission Board,

reminded us of the fact that our pastor, Bro. Walter Coffman's year

of service would be up the first of September. It was put to a vote,

whether we should retain him as our pastor another year, and there

was almost a unanimous vote to retain him. The following day was

our joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' convention with the

Sunnyside and Outlook churches. There was a good representation

from those two churches. Bro. George Strieker and wife from Hanford,

Bro. R. F. Hiner and Bro. Zimmerman from Wenatchee, were also

with us. We had a fine day and dinner was served in cafeteria style

with tables out in the yard in the shade of the trees. All seemed to

enjoy the day—Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., May 23.

WEST VIRGINIA
Old Furnace.—On April 21, Bro. Jessie Whitacre and wife of

Mcchanicsburg. Pa„ with the male quartette of the Messiah Bible

School of Mechanicsburg, was with us in an all day meeting. Bro.

Whitacre preached two sermons and the quartette rendered special

music which was enjoyed by a large audience. Many brought lunch

and at noon dinner was arranged on large tables where all enjoyed

lunch together. Our revival meeting begins July 20 and closes Aug.
3 with a love feast; Bro. Peter I. Garhcr of Harrisonburg, Va.. con-

ducting the meeting.—Mrs. Effie Abe, Wiley Ford, W. Va., May 27.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—A very interesting program was given at this place

on Mother's Day and "was listened to by a very large audience. Follow-

ing the program, a splendid address was given by our pastor, Bro.

Lewis Hyde. The entire service was very helpful and interesting. We
arc to begin a series of meetings at this place May 26 to continue

two weeks, Bro. B. P. Stutsman of Chicago to be the evangelist. We
expect to close with a communion service.—Mrs. John Cripe, Mondovi,
Wis., May 22.

house. Eld. Michael Kurt;
The Folly of Amusements." April

:r and A. C. Baugher held a Bible

five sessions and the interest and
,11-day meeting was held at Shomo's
held May 4 and 5 at the Ziegler

A number of ministering brethren
ifnciatcd. From May 5 to 21,

: had a spiritual revival at the Frystou

Ebersote of Hershey as evangelist. He preached very impressive and
interesting sermons and showed a deep concern for the unsaved.

Fourteen stood for Christ. May 12, a Mother's Day program was
rendered at the Merkey house. The address was given by Bro.

Ebersole.—Elizabeth Meyer, Myerstown, Pa., May 25.

Someraet—At our meetings in charge of J. A. Robinson there were
nineteen confessions; fourteen have been received into the church -by

baptism. Our communion services were held May 26, with the largest

attendance since the church has been established at Somerset. This
shows a constant growth. It is with deep regret that we think of our
pastor, Bro. Hesse, as leaving us to accept the call to Roanoke, Va.
Our Vacation Bible School will begin June 3 and continue for three

weeks. Seven of the churches will participate in the school this year.

Everyone is looking forward to it hoping it will be the best school we
have ever had,—Margaret L. Gnagey, Somerset, Pa., May 29.

ANNUAL MEETING
June 12-19, North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING
July 2-4, North Dakota and East-
ern Montana at Cando church,
Zion house.

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

June 9, Astoria, South Fulton
house.

Indiana

8, 2 pin. English Prairie.

8, Mt. Pleasant (N-).

10, Walnut.
23, Ladoga.
23, Huntington.
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A New Day for the

Country Church
By Rolvix Harlan

A sane discussion of the problems of tho country

cliurcb by a man who speaks from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problems first hand, Pre-

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church.

Thoroughly practical and markedly Inspirational. If

your pastor docs not have a copy, give hhn one

and help him select the parts that will fit your con-

gregation, and he will put them into force. 166

pages. $1.25.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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8, Iowa River.

9, 7 pm, Beaver.

14, Salem.

8, 11 am, Quintcr.

Michigan
June B. 7:30 pm, Woodland Vil-

lage.

June 22, New Haven.

Nebraska
June 9, 7 pm, Falls City.

North Dakota
June 23, Kenmare.

Ohio
June 8, 7: 30 pm, Center.

June 9. Olivet.

June 22, 10:30 am, Poplar Ridge.
June 22, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

June 22, 10:30 am, Richland.
June 23. Green Spring.

June 23, 7 pm, Pleasant View.

Pennsylvania
June 8. 1.30 pm, Welsh Run.
June 8, Aughwick at Germany
Valley.

June 8, Mechanic Grove, at Grove
house-

June 8, 9, 9: 30 am, Heidelberg.
June 5, Manor at Purchase Line.

June 16, Cherry Lane.
June 16, Ridge ' at Fogelsanger
house, all-day.

June 23, Amaranth.
June 23, 6:30 pm, Brothersvalley

at Pike.

Weat Virginia

June 15, Harman.

The Highest

P-a-t-r-i-o-t-i-s-m

Is Stimulated by Right Reading

The approach of JULY 4 suggests that we turn

to the best type of patriotism and learn anew tne

lessons we so much need.

HERBERT HOOVER, by Will Irwin, 75e

The story of this Quaker boy who, in the few months he

has been President, has delivered telling addresses in favor

of peace and against war.

THE SOUL OF ABE LINCOLN, by Bernle Babcock, ..7Sc

Reveals the inner feelings of this mighty man of the

people.

UP FROM SLAVERY, by Booker T. Washington. Be

His- own story of ambitions, struggles and achievements

Of this modern Moses.

THE HEART OF WASHINGTON, by Wayne Whipple, 50c

A most interesting narrative revealing phases of Wash-

ington's character not commonly known.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, by Harriet Beecher Stowe, $2-«

The book that contributed much to the freeing of the

HEROES OF PEACE, by Archer Wallace, *>*

Shows how in the ordinary walks of life men have been

heroes and have blessed the world without shot and shell,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, the Boy and the Man, by

James Morgan, **e

The thrilling story of this sickly boy who became a world

hero.

THE AMERICANIZATION OF EDWARD BOK t1M !,

In which Bok tells how he rose from a poor, homeless,

friendless boy to a most influential position in American It'

In these days of trashy books it is well to turn

to those that furnish food for serious reflection.

Keep a few good books within easy access, and a"

within your home will be benefited.

Yours for a good book service

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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It Can't Be Done!
Many liave tried, but all have failed

Your church paper is essential for your hom»

and your local congregation. You need

Information, the Inspiration and the Reformation

that come from reading the Gospel Messenger.

Only $2 for one whole year.

Renew or Subscribe NOW
: BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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.EDITORIAL...

From La Verne to North Manchester

The distance is only one year and that is not enough

lo measure progress. We can not tell how far the

church has come. But we wonder if the membership

everywhere is cherishing a lively recollection of some

things said and done a year ago. For instance, this

:

"Finally, be it resolved that as a Brotherhood we

diligently maintain the unity of the church, seek in

all things the guidance of the Spirit, uphold peace and

goodwill among ourselves and our neighbors, make

self-sacrifice and self-denial our mode of life, that we
live for others and make Jesus our Lord indeed, to the

end that his joy may remain in us and our joy may be

full."

Has your joy been full ? Full? Not? Did you try

this plan? Did you make self-sacrifice and self-denial

jour mode of life ? This means, you see, not a little

spurt of sacrifice now and then but sacrificial daily liv-

ing. It means making self-sacrifice for the common
good the " mode of life," the norm by which all plans

Md programs are fashioned. It means the sacrificial

spirit in everything. There is no other way to " make
Jesus our Lord indeed."

That is what we said at La Verne we were going to

do, and we said it in a very solemn manner. Maybe
•hat was the trouble. We said it in such a solemn,

stately, dignified, formal fashion that the very act of

saying it gave us a kind of sanctified feeling. We had
done a very noble thing and we went home proud of
our accomplishment. Why, it was even printed in the

newspapers and the world found out what a devoted
an

" pious people we are. But did it really soak in that

We did was to say what we were going to do when
*' got back home ? Suppose we had done it ! Imagine

e atmosphere surrounding our assembling at North

Manchester
I

„
Here is another fine decision made at La Verne:
"at we appeal to our preachers to recognize the

necessity of presenting the whole gospel adequately to

I

e church. Most of the fads and eccentricities of re-

'on are due to the fact that people have not been

'y grounded in the faith once delivered unto the

We therefore urge our ministry to master the

doctrines of the faith and the symbols of the

preaching on the new covenant. It sounds like the

realization of that long cherished dream of the law of

God written in the hearts of the people. And we could

have had that realization as well as not. " Insight and

conviction " follow hard on the heels of a true devotion

to righteousness. And mighty fine attributes of Chris-

tian faith and life they are.

Now that we are about it, permit us to recall another

La Verne determination: "That we recognize the

growing tendency toward extravagance and frivolity,

amusement rather than instruction, self-indulgence

rather than discipline ; therefore, we urge all our peo-

ple to spare no pains in creating and maintaining the

ideals of the simple life, to uphold and make them de-

sirable, and thereby create an atmosphere in which

the principles of simplicity become the normal life of

the follower of Christ."

Honestly now, didn't you spare a few of that kind

of pains? If we remember correctly you accepted this

Conference action in apparent good faith. You said

thereby that you were not going to spare any pains at

all in upholding the ideals of the simple life. But if

our observations are not utterly at fault the pains

which most of us have had have come from a different

quarter.

Isn't that a hard thing to learn? We think it's too

much privation, too much loss, too much hurt, to live

simply, to bring the body under, to subject its cravings

to the dominance of the finer things that belong to high

thinking and plain living, and straightway we prepare

ourselves for disappointments and disillusionments far

more painful, more deeply bitter, than all the losses of

cheap luxuries which living simply demands of us. It

is extravagance and self-indulgence that bring the real

hurts and heartaches. Simplicity, as the La Verne

statement so truly says, is " the normal life of the fol-

lower of Christ." And much the happier.

Did we lay this on our hearts as we might have

done? As an unsuspecting bystander had a right to

expect we would? If we had done so, could we not

have come to Manchester with a cleaner record, a

stouter moral backbone and a more reassuring promise

of what the next year might do for us? What are we

going to do about all this? Pass some more fine reso-

lutions, excelling last year's if possible in beauty of

expression and sleep-inducing soothingness ? And

then go home again and forget them ?

Or will we go home this time and set to work? And

fight like men for the great ideals that build character

and make life?

fully

Moving Up Into Another World

" At moments he sensed that there might be a world

of which he was unaware in which other persons

lived," but most of the time he knew no other world

than that in which he had his own being. And that

was exceedingly earthly, O so very, very earthly. It

consisted mostly of plenty to eat and a nice warm place

to sleep.

But occasionally he got a glimpse of something dif-

ferent, something which other people seemed to like

better. He wondered about it a little but not for long.

It was probably just some visionary unreality, some

foolish dream-like fancy such as impractical cranks

are given to. Still, what if there should be something

in it?

Do you ever have any wonderings like that? Don't

brush them aside lightly. Cherish them. Feed them.

There is a higher world to which most of us are com-

parative strangers. It is the world of closer compan-

ionship with Jesus and, through him, with God. You

get into it by drinking more deeply of his Spirit. And

farther in by drinking some more of that same Spirit.

And then some more.

Sounds like a dreamy fancy with no substance ? On

the contrary it is intensely practical. A good way to

get a good first drink is to hunt out somebody who has

had hard luck and give him a lift. That will take you

through the doorway into that other world. Just fol-

low on and soon you will be living away up on the

heights of God.

God and Sin

If you would revitalize your weakening sense of the

divine hostility to sin, read some of those terrible pas-

sages from the prophets, such for instance, as this

from Jeremiah (15: 1) : "Though Moses and Samuel

stood before me, yet my mind would not be toward

this people ; cast them out of my sight."

The saddened and discouraged ambassador of the

Lord has exhausted his vocabulary. He has used up

all the possibilities of rhetoric in picturing the awful-

ness of the national depravity and the inevitableness of

judgment. There is but one thing left to say. Jeho-

vah's most righteous and most faithful servants could

not persuade him to extend further mercy to such a

people as this.

We need not infer that Jehovah would turn a deaf

ear to cries of genuine repentance. But the prospect

for that was too hopeless. Intercession was useless.

The case had passed into blasphemy against the Holy

Spirit, so to speak. There could be no forgiveness be-

cause there could be no repentance. And fellowship

between God and sin was and is and always will be

impossible.

It is a stern truth we greatly need to face in these

days of easing up on old-fashioned standards of right-

eousness. If definitions of sin do admit of revision, as

some so stoutly maintain, the fact of its reality and

eternal consequences does not. " Have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness." God can not

have any such fellowship. Nor can we if we have fel-

lowship with him.

Taking Thoughts Captive

We did not hear him say it, but it was cither D. L.

Moody or somebody else who first said that " We are

not to blame for the birds that fly over our heads, but

if we allow them to come down and make nests in our

hair, we are to blame."

Which, being interpreted, means that we are not to

be blamed because an evil thought occurs to us, but

we are blameworthy if wc welcome it and feed it and

nurse it until it finds itself perfectly at home in our

thought life.

Something like this was in the back of Paul's mind

when he wrote of " bringing every thought into cap-

tivity to the obedience of Christ." We do not need to

let our thoughts run wild until they get us down. We

can take them captive. We can make them behave.

We can crowd out the bad ones by encouraging the

good ones.

The good ones are those which have been captured

by " the obedience of Christ," those which have the

Spirit of Christ in them. If the mind is strongly cen-

tered on him, it will not be very difficult to bring the

stray, uninvited thoughts into captivity. It will be

easy to sift them and cast the unwelcome ones into

outer darkness.

Digging up the dandelions from the yard is a never

ending job. The best way to keep them out is to fill

the space they occupy with good, clean grass.
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Trust

BY IRENE HECKER

ili»B all your care upon him. for he c.ircth for you
'

Are you casting your

(1 Peter 5: 7).

load,

fast,

care, are you leaving your

Are you laying your burden on him?

Are you trusting him now, are you holding hit

Or is your vouched faith growing dim?

Do you fully believe, do you claim him your own.

Is he truly your Guide and your Shield?

Are you clinging to Jesus, believing him yours,

Or to sin arc you tempted to yield?

Docs the flesh oft grow weak, do you oft cease to seek

For vour Savior who's loving you so?-

Does' the way oft grow weary, life itself seem so dreary?

To your Helper, your Friend you must go.

All God's promises rich are true and are right,

We must take them whole-hearted—believe-

Never question or doubt, though dark clouds oft blot out

The sunshine, and cause us to grieve.

Take his promise as given, it will lead you to heaven.

Truly cast all your care upon him.

All life's way will grow brighter, your load will be lighter,

Your cup filled with joy to the brim.

Mt. Morris, 111.
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looked as their defender of the faith and practice held

by them. Though no lover of controversy, he would

not shirk duty. The way things were going he knew

that our people would have to come to the defense of

their gospel claims or lose out, so he got ready for

whatever part he might be called upon to play.

His first debate, in 1856, when he was forty years

old, was with a minister of the German Reformed

Church. Between 1856 and 1869 he held not less than

seven public discussions, three of them in the same

year, 1867, and two in the same month. Most of them

were with the Disciples on trine immersion, the re-

ligious rite of feet-washing and the Lord's supper.

Two of these debates were published. His last debate,

was on

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

34. A Typical Christian Gentleman

Bro. Quinter having reached the age of forty,

matters now began to move rapidly, but steadily with

him. He was fully as well educated as any man in the

Brotherhood, possibly second to none as a preacher,

and the most successful evangelist among our people.

Though serving on the editorial staff of the Visitor we

soon, in 1861, find him at the head of an academy in

New Vienna, Ohio, with the purpose of establishing

better educational facilities for the young people of

Brethren families. It was during war times, a dis-

couraging period for educational institutions, and for

the want of necessary patronage, and general depres-

sion everywhere, the school closed at the end of three

yeaTS. Was the undertaking a failure? Not in full,

for it gave rise to an educational sentiment that in time,

like a mighty wave, swept over the Brotherhood from

coast to coast. Not many years passed until he became

the sole editor of the Visitor, with his residence at

Covington, Ohio. With his splendid ability he brought

the magazine up to a widely recognized standing. He

gave special attention to the doctrinal principles of the

church, and in his editorials discussed these doctrines

in a clear and scholarly manner, and in this way made a

priceless contribution to the church. Year after year

we find him at the Annual Conference serving on the

Standing Committee and acting as its efficient writing

clerk, and in this way he became the most outstanding

figure on the Conference platform. He devoted a year

or two to the study of hymnology and compiled and

published for the Brotherhood the best hymn book,

the best selection of hymns then known to our people.

It was probably the sale of this book that brought to

him the money that enabled him for the remainder of

his life to live in comfortable circumstances, a com-

petency and situation that he had more than well

earned. In a sense it was the fruitage of the spiritual

vineyards that he had so skillfully helped to plant and

cultivate.

Though a man of deep piety, a high degree of spir-

ituality and naturally quiet and studious, he was early

drawn into the polemical arena in defense of the doc-

trinal claims of his church. In fact it was an age of

religious debates. Such able men as Alexander Camp-

bell, founder of the Disciple Church, J. R. Graves of

the Baptist, Erasmus Manford of the Universalist, N.

L. Rice of the Presbyterian, Percell, Catholic, Owen,

Infidel, and a score of others, some of them holding as

many as thirty discussions, made debating immensely

popular. In a way every denomination and cult stood

ready to defend its principles. Bro. Quinter saw the

conflict coming, and to him the Brethren naturally

1859, was on Masonry, in which he' affirmed that the paper, on the free rostrum ptaa and it had

" principles of Freemasonry are inconsistent with the into trouble before the Annual Meeting.

principles of Christian truth." In this discussion he

is said to have defended his position in a masterly

manner, and many of the Brethren who heard it re-

gretted that it could not have been reported and pub-

lished. In 1866, when I was twenty years old, I rode

fifty miles on horseback to be present at his debate

with L. B. Wilks of the Disciples in Macoupin County,

111. Mr. Wilks was probably the most scholarly man

Bro. Quinter ever met and was really a better trained

disputant, but Bro. Quinter had the grip on him when

it came to solid facts. Especially was this noticeable

respecting trine immersion as the apostolic form of

baptism. As the discussion proceeded day after day I

studied his arguments and the splendid way he had of

presenting them. Then I studied the man, and as a

young man just out of my teens, I made up my mind

that Eld. Quinter was the finest looking, the best in-

formed and the best groomed Brethren preacher I had

ever met, it being the first time I ever saw him. I

went away from that debate thoroughly rooted and

grounded in the outstanding doctrines of the Brethren

and fully resolved to spend my life in their defense.

To tell anything like a complete story of his life and

labors in two short chapters will not be attempted, for

his was a busy life and his achievements many. He

was connected with the first mission board ever ap-

pointed by Conference, a board that by the process of

evolution in methods developed into the present Gen-

eral Mission Board. He posed as an educator the

greater part of his life, and for years served as presi-

dent of Juniata College. He was among the first and

foremost in Sunday-school work. Few elders served

oftener on Conference committees, and no one ever

surpassed him in the length of his service as writing

clerk of Annual Meeting. He served a whole genera-

tion on the editorial staff, and did much in the way of

bringing our periodical literature up to a creditable

standing. No man among us did more in collecting

and giving to the public the vast amount of informa-

tion to be found in the records, ancient and modern, in

defense of trine immersion as the apostolic form of

baptism. His book on Trine Immersion will always

remain a standard work among the Brethren. Though

often in debate, sometimes with men fiery and sar-

castic, he never lost his gentlemanly and Christian com-

posure. In the midst of heated parts of vigorous dis-

cussion he remained calm, deliberate and spirit,^

His debates never in the least affected his high
order

of piety and spirituality.

The first conversation I ever had with him was
0I]

the occasion of the Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, p^

in the spring of 1873. I was then twenty-seven
yea,i

old, and had just published my pamphlet on
Trine

Immersion Traced to the Apostles. On leaving
Con.

ference we happened to be in the same coach. After a
|

few hours he came to my seat and sat down by m,

saying that he wanted to have a little talk with me

'

Then he proceeded to tell about the church pap,,

problem. For some years H. R. Holsinger had been

publishing the Christian Family Companion, a weey
(

'

S»t him

into trouble before the Annual meeting, an. Qui,

ter said that Bro. Holsinger had proposed t.i sell his

paper and printer's outfit to him, and he felt disposal

to take him up on his offer and to consolidate
the

Companion with the Visitor which he was .till pub.

lishing in Ohio. He wanted to know what t though

of the idea. We had quite a little talk over the situa-

tion. I was interested in paper problems, for at the

time there was a little editorial bee, a very small one,
|

buzzing in my bonnet, though I never gave Bro. Quin-

ter a hint of it.

But in a little while Bro. Quinter was in possession

of the Companion, consolidating it with the Cosfd
|

Visitor, with the Primitive Christian as the name ol

the consolidated paper. A bit later the Pilgrim was

merged with the Primitive Christian. In the meantime

I had become connected with the Brethren at Work.
\

first at Lanark, 111., and then at Mount Morris. In

1883 there was a movement, backed by the owners ol

the Primitive Christian and Brethren at Work printing

plants, to consolidate both papers. This was effected

in June, Bro. Quinter being elected editor in chief, and

myself managing editor of the Gospel Messenger,*

paper to take the place of the other two. with Mt.

Morris the place of publication. Bro. Quinter con-

tinued his residence at Huntingdon, Pa., and sent his

editorials to me for publication. This mi also true

of Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, connected with the edi-

torial staff. Bro. Joseph Amick was business man-

ager. As part owner, Bro. D. L. Miller, lien in the

laity, was an important factor in the consolidated busi-

ness firm. This arrangement brought mysei f and Eld.

Quinter in close contact. He always wrote- Ins editori-

als on foolscap paper and was quite regular with his

manuscript. He dictated nothing regarding the gen-

eral tone of the paper. That was left wholl;

editorial management, it being understood

paper must faithfully represent the interc

Brethren.

Our interviews were always short and pie:

was no man to prolong an interview just to

of talking. He never jested. He often smiled to

seldom laughed. In his conversation there was no

witticism and no criticism. He endeavored to spea

considerately about anyone to whom he might re

His personality and general bearing, whether in

of the most cultured

with the

that the

of ll«

isant. He

- the sale

Chris*

When the World Speaks

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A man was standing in a phone booth trying to talk

to some one. He was having difficulty in hearing. The

booth was located in a noisy place.

" I can't hear you. I can't hear what you say," he

kept repeating.

Finally the man at the other end of the wire said

sharply, " Say, if you'd shut the door you could hear

me."

The door of the booth was not shut and he could

hear not only the man's voice but the street and store

noises as well.

When worldliness gets through our doors, our hear-

ing gets badly confused sometimes. Man's voice and

God's voice get mixed in one's ears.

Harrisburg, Pa.

social circle or in the pulpit were t

type. In short, he was at all times a typic>-

gentleman. In my association with him I never

him laugh but once, and that was when he spote

the good brethren, as he called them, in Fayette to

ty, Pa., who undertook, by locating him on a »

too desirable, to make a creditable farme

;
not

"oil

He said in due time they learned that he was

out " for a farmer.

Bro. Quinter was a man of well fixeu a

temperate in all things and considerate at all
'

;

With him Friday was a day of fasting. Each mo
^

he left his bed at
'-
four o'clock and went to h ,s (

write, read or meditate. He was um formly busy
and I

contented in his work. For fifty years he P re^
nearly every Sunday, and during this perm^ *,„
missed an Annual Conference. It is said that he

:

took a vacation and never spent any time on a P

trip ; he was always about his Master's b"smeS?.'

branl

ginning when a young man he collected quite » ^
and it was among his books that he spent h's
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h urs His sermons were well and systematical-

,P/but he seldom used notes or manuscripthappy

,y
preP"*"'

""^'Vas' called to the editorial chair in

i0 f H remained on the editorial staff for thirty-two

1856

He was twice married, his first wife living only

ySirS
'

ears A few years later he married Fanny,

***Jr of Eld John Studebaker, who proved to be

^companion for a minister, writer and lifelong

a"
t f his type. Without such a wife he never

^"have accomplished what he did.

""'
,,. „ew older his life became the sweeter, thus

bating the practicability of growing old grace-

T His whole life, from young manhood until his

f imoment upon the earth, was spent in active work

S aTd among'the people he loved, and one beautiful

, „„n May 19, 1888, while at prayer in service,

»

a71 Manchester Conference, Indwell asleep

Twas no more, for God took him. The wrres flashed

ZLs from ocean to ocean, and the reading public

, the United States soon learned that " Bishop Qum-

"»
as some of the papers designated him, editor of

J Gospel Messenger, gifted preacher, writer and
"

esident of Juniata College, had passed on. He died

„ the midst of more than a thousand people, and

'around his prostrate form as it lay upon the table in

the Conference auditorium they wept like children.

Surely he spoke wisely on coming from early man-

hood into popularity, when he said that instead of seek-

to the popular pulpit he would remain with the people

i who needed him. In the midst of a nation-wide con-

fusion and learned controversy regarding church doc-

I

trines and church policies, as well as the rising tide of

education, political excitement, and all sorts of re-

ligious and intellectual fads, he became not only a real

trail blazer but an actual road builder for the genera-

tions coming after him. In the eyes of nearly a hun-

dred thousand people he dignified every movement m

which he took an active part, and the part of the world

in which he moved has been made only the better be-

cause he lived and labored.

A few years after his death his daughter, Mary N.

Quinter, who spent a number of years as a missionary

in India, and where she is now buried, published a

splendid hook of 426 pages containing a brief sketch

j

of her father's life, and forty of his sermons. We say

|

a brief sketch, far too brief, only seventy-eight pages.

The story as told is a loving tribute to the memory of

a great and good man, but our people ought to have

a more extended record of this beloved man. His life

was full of noble deeds, and a well written book of 200

pages somewhat illustrated would prove an inspiration

to many a young man, especially a young minister, to

say nothing of its educational and entertaining in-

fluence.

Sebring, Fla. ,

Beginning at Jerusalem

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN
Manchester Conference Address, Friday. June 14

Jerusalem is that magnetic city which attracted the

utterances of the prophets. Much of the history of the

Son of God centers round its holy places. Outside of

the city walls our Master was crucified. On the east

side stands the Mount of Olives where Jesus with-

drew for meditation and prayer. While standing on

this holy mount the disciples saw him ascend unto

God. Ten days later in an upper room at Jerusalem

Pentecost occurred. The disciples were filled with the

Spirit of God and the Christian church was born. At

Jerusalem the church was organized which became the

m°ther church of all Christendom

Ou It is well

for

ir topic is,
" Beginning at Jerusalem.'

— us to picture the Jerusalem of the past in order

to fulfill St. John's vision of the New Jerusalem. It

a entirely proper to review the qualities of the mother

ehurch in order to set ourselves right as to the nature

o! our church. Pentecost marks the birthday of the

Christian church. At least it was the birthday of the

*urch on its subjective side. We shall endeavor to

discover the qualities of this early church and see how
•hese qualities need to be expressed in our church.

[ - The early church was a tarrying church. The

last chapter of Luke has a beautiful picture of the

ascension of Jesus. After the Master had given to the

disciples his commission, he says to them: " Tarry ye

in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power

from on high." Tarry until you are filled with the

Spirit of God. Wait until you realize the purpose of

your teaching and preaching. Take time to think it

over and define the goal of all your endeavors.

This is a great need of our time. What is the goal

of all our activities? To what principles do we want

to give perpetual expression? What kind of a Church

of the Brethren do we desire to have in fifty years:

The Master would tell us to tarry until we think it

over. The time is here for the leaders of our church

to spend sufficient time in thought and prayer to-

gether in order to decide what issues should be ex-

pressed in all the activities of our church. We must

clarify the lines of our progress.

For my part, I would have the Church of the Breth-

ren become a positive teacher of her great spiritual

principles. We have a challenging gospel. We must

make it a force in the life of the world. The church

must have a positive voice in regard to her doctrines.

We have too many negative voices.

As a church we have thrown around the home a

hallowed atmosphere. We must preserve the sanctity

of the home. We have always been a peace-loving

people Our responsibility is to become a peace-mak-

ing people. We are one of the oldest temperance or-

ganizations on earth. Our task is to throw the force

of our church back of the organizations for temperance

education and law enforcement. As a people we have

believed in the simple life. The opportunity is ours

to give to the world the example of simple spiritual

living It used to be said that a Dunkard's word was

as good as his bond. I would maintain that slogan as

our standard of business ethics. We have ansv. ered

the call of Christ for missions in a wonderful way.

May the future not dim the fervor of that spirit. We

have been evangelistic in our preaching. Let us recog-

nize that there is still a large place for evangelism in

the life of our church. We have been strong in up-

holding the principles of the new birth, humdity, sacri-

fice service, brotherhood, and oneness with Christ as

symbolized by our baptism and communion service.

We must give these principles eternal expression in

the quality of our lives. In recent years we have em-

phasized the great doctrine of stewardship. This teach-

ing ought to be inculcated into all of our agencies of

education. We have believed in religious education as

a means of training childhood and institutions of high-

er education for the purpose of fitting young people

for leadership. The church of the future will give

more attention to the moral and religious training of

youth. When we tarry to think it over we will agree

that the church must become a positive teacher of her

great spiritual principles.

II The early church was a united church. " When

the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all

with one accord in one place." The blessings came

because they were united in spirit and purpose. Pente-

cost came as an answer to prayer. Pentecost will come

to us when we unite in prayer with one purpose.

We can well take to heart this lesson of unity in

spirit I have stated that we should decide in thought

and prayer what principles should be expressed in all

the educational agencies and activities of our church.

The time is here to build a curriculum of religious edu-

cation reaching from the home to the seminary express-

ing the ideals and principles of the church. All of the

agencies of religious education, including our colleges

and seminary, should be one in inspiring young life

with These great kingdom ideals. Ideals such as the

sanctity of home life, peace at any price, temperance

in all things, stewardship of life and money simple

spiritual living, brotherhood toward all men, humility

as an attitude of life, and sacrifice for the cause of

Christ should be expressed in our church school in

every age group from childhood to old age. The task

of religious education is to build a curriculum of our

own expressing these ideals. No one can measure the

(Continued on Page 378)
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God's Infinitude

BY MARY POLK ELLEN BERGER

God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal and unchangeable in

his being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness,

truth and love. He is all of these—and yet, we search

for other words with which to magnify his name and

to declare his glory. Our spiritual perceptions are too

weak too beclouded with material interests, to com-

prehend except in a slight measure his all powerful

and incomparable personality. For he is infinite and

we are finite creatures of his love and solicitude.

Some one has said: "Two things we most need to

know—the truth about God and the truth about man.

And God said,
" Let us make man in our image,

and after our likeness" (Gen. 1-26). The " us "—

" Let us make man "—doubtless refers to God's taking

counsel with himself, and leaves the impression that

now he has come to his greatest and most important

work, all other references to God are in the singular

number.
" And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of

life; and man became a living soul " (Gen. 2-7). He

became not merely a living creaturc-an animal of the

higher type whose function in life is to eat and sleep,

to arise, to eat again, to procreate his kind, then die to

live no more—but a "living soul," endowed with spir-

itual perception and desire, capable of loving and wor-

shiping God, of becoming "Heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ." That "breath of life" was the

divine beginning of the soul life intended to animate

the material creature with godlike potentialities and to

fit him for immortality. It is this higher spiritual life

which differentiates him from all other living things,

gives him a place immensely above them, links him

closely with the Creator, and makes it possible and

natural for him to say, " Our Father."

In his desire and expressed intention to ' make man

in his own image and likeness," God does not refer to

man's material body; it can not be made to be like

God for God is a Spirit; but it is rather with respect

to his soul, his mind, his power to reason, his ability

to exercise his will, his conscience, his reverence for

God, his capacity for worship, and for that degree of

holiness that becometh the child of God.

The creation of the material body of man was the

crowning achievement of God's handiwork in the ani-

mal kingdom ; he made it erect, gave it grace of move-

ment, comeliness of person and power of speech. He

perfected it for a great purpose: to be used, not only

as the temple for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,

but as an instrument of the soul.

Our soul life gives us the capacity for a fuller

knowledge of God and his means of grace, and the

power to imitate in a lesser way his character of lov-

ing kindness and merciful justice. Man was so created

that he might achieve a most glorious righteousness

In the Fifteenth Psalm we have a clear pen portrait ot

a godlike man. There we find inward truth empha-

sized as well as outward uprightness; also kindness

and justice in thought, word and deed; hatred of evil

and reverence for good; absolute integrity and a ten-

der solicitude for others.

And in Job 33:4, we read: "The Spirit of God

hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath

^WhcTwe'achieve a fuller knowledge of God and

his truth, when we become more submissive to his

divine will, we will be less concerned with the orderly

process and methods used by the Creator in making

man's perishable, material form ; we will then be more

toeresLl in the infinite power that made the introduc-

tion of our spiritual life possible, and more appre-

ciative of the love back of that power to which we owe

immortality. „ .•,„

There are many theories advanced concerning the

former by scholars who do not at all explain the latter.

• God's Spirit brings what most men's spirits ask-

The eternal motive to the finite day.

The hiKhest purpose to the smallest task,

The stars themselves are lamps to light our way.

West Point, Nebr.
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Adults and the Church

BY EZRA FLORY

By the term adults we are told to include all those

who are above twenty-four. It will readily be apparent

that a wide range of differences will be manifest in

the decades assigned to adult life, for here will appear

the virile time of life when homes are built, when chil-

dren are born and reared, when life's choices are pur-

sued, when experience, maturity, brains, judgment,

skill, money, and efficiency have come to their best.

It is a time, moreover, when disillusionment appears

and more people quit the ministry, or the farm and

attempt other pursuits in life.

Adults carry a stock of settled social attitudes and

habits of feeling. They have arrived physically, emo-

tionally and mentally. For this reason their religion is

likely to be set.

The adult needs not more food so much as more

exercise. In contrast with the tolerance, indulgence

and appreciation of youth, the adult is frequently the

opposite.

The adult is capable of making adaptations, and in

that proportion he is educable. William James de-

clared: "Making new adjustments is uncomfortable

to the organism." Children need not make many new

adjustments, and for this reason there is little of this

uncomfo liability experienced by them. But we have

been unable to find in the writings of James any in-

timation that adjustments are all made before the age

of forty or that learning may not proceed long after

that age. Adults possess an unlimited amount of

latent talent which must be used if we are to deal suc-

cessfully with this age.

Twenty-five years ago the adult class movement be-

gan ; then followed the layman's movement, missionary

movements and other paper forms of organization. To-

day there is an adult revolt as marked as the discussed

youth revolt. What is needed is a fresh study of this

age with its interests, capacities, possibilities and needs

before there is an attempt to prescribe. In some

churches a multitude of organizations clamor for the

support of adults, supposing this method will tie him

to its program.

We are grateful for the careful study of this age

which is at this time being undertaken on wide areas

by different people. This has yielded valuable results.

Thorndike says that, in general, age seems to influence

the power of intellectual acquisition very much less

than it influences motor skill ; that the difficulty ex-

pected in learning at late age is in part due to a sensi-

tiveness to ridicule and undesired attention. These

facts show that adults learn less than they might, par-

tially because they underestimate their power of learn-

ing, and partly because of unpleasant attention and

comment; also that adults learn less than they might

because they do not care enough about learning. There

is no doubt that for the inner growth, adults compare

favorably with children, if they do not excel. The

failure to keep on learning decreases the ability to

learn. All conclusions point to the fact that the gen-

eral laws of learning are substantially the same from

the age of 15 to 50.

We must recognize that education and schooling do

not proceed equally. Mark Twain's advice comes in

well at this point. He said; " Be careful that you do

not let schooling interfere with the education of your

son." A Milwaukee librarian laid out 1,218 courses

of reading during a year for adults, and found that

the majority of these were of the things not directly

connected with the daily work of the adults. Adults

desire to know, and curiosity which causes the child

to ask questions, unfortunately becomes repressed until

in adults the teacher exercises it instead.

Adults need new organizations, aggressive leader-

ship and elective courses with supporting agencies. A
Packard has more machinery than a Ford but does

not represent more progress. We need cooperative

organization; we need a larger group able to see the

program of the whole church. Pastors hold the key.

They should expect adult Bible classes which have

been reborn. Many of these are not Bible classes at

all. They should bear a name suitable to their char-
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acter and be called debating societies where sometimes

the subject of discussion chances to be a religious

theme. Adults are sometimes too lazy to concentrate in

study and service. They need leaders who can show

them how, who can inspire them to achieve.

We have laid too much emphasis upon worship, but

we have failed to lay sufficient emphasis upon service.

Recently a careful man said :
" One person in every

twenty [in a certain city] is engaged in the business of

tearing down manhood." We must lay more emphasis

on the aggressive side of the Christian life. If I mis-

take not, the present men's movement of our church

will fail unless it discovers wen—their nature, needs,

possibilities—and challenges them, not so much to pro-

grams and discussions, as to real virile tasks of service.

Christ went from worship to service, and from service

back to worship, and the two functions of his life were

as closely correlated as the heating and life-giving

functions of the sun. The Christian life that is lacking

either in worship or service is not true to the pattern.

I am only affirming a great principle at this point. I

am not declaring how this service shall be done. Who

will help find the how? This is what we now need.

Let us have a list of services from which adults may

select their particular form from time to time. " He

that willeth to do his will shall know of the doctrine."

Doing completes itself in knozuing.

Huntington, Ind.

Gospel Studies in Discipleship

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN

Bible Hour Talk at the Manchester Conference. Thursday, June 13

Introductory

Each of the four Gospels has a character of its own.

All record the story of Jesus, but the literary style and

organization of material within each one yields a rather

distinctive picture of the Master. It is herein pro-

posed to study characteristic elements of discipleship

as depicted within each Book. The plan is first to

observe what the portrayal of Christ in the respective

Gospel is like, and then deal with the more important

distinctive touches respecting the nature and life of

a Christian disciple.

The Gospel of Mark

Mark is the oldest, shortest, simplest, and most

dramatic of all the Gospels. The word " immediately "

occurs within it forty-two times. It begins and ends

abruptly. Ancient church tradition attributes the Book

to the pen of Mark under the dictation of Peter. Its

quick, terse style of writing is suggestive of the com-

monly-known character of Peter.

From the outset the writer clearly states his opinion

of Jesus. He is " the Son of God." His divine origin

is implicitly assumed and the Gospel forthwith pre-

sents him as a majestic Representative of humanity

moving with power among men. Most likely this is

the most accurate picture we have of the incarnate

Christ. We follow him in the annals of Mark to note

how he was moved with pity, grieved to anger, sigh-

ing under burdens, sensitive to the loveliness of little

children and clean character, sorrowful of soul be-

cause of sin and suffering and resorting frequently to

prayer. His divine mastery is manifested in his hu-

man ministry.

Note first, the transformation of men into Christian

disciples. By the seaside hear him call, " Come ye

after me and I will make you to become winners of

men." Discipleship begins in being attracted by the

radiant and appealing personality of Christ. It ends

in becoming Christlike enough to witness with him in

bringing men to God. Religion is first of all a matter

of contagious life. Jesus was little concerned about

correctness of intellectual belief. He was tremendous-

ly occupied with making personal impressions which

would compel men to live their way into belief. The

disciples accepted what Jesus did because they were

won by what he was.

Second, disciples rely upon the inherent nature of
truth to produce results. The parable of the seed

growing slowly, secretly, spontaneously, but surely is

peculiar to Mark. It teaches that the truth of God
and the human heart are made for each other. It is

the disciples' business to bring them together and trm

the fruit to come. This quality which Jesus recom.

mends rebukes our distrust as demonstrated by
build-

ing organizational defenses to protect the truth.
The

finest protection is in promotion. Truth does not die

And the only place it lives is in human hearts. Dis,

ciple hearts can not be merely formally and mechanical,

ly religious. They are constrained to throb with r%
:.

sonal, dynamic, active faith in the power and perma-

nence of the truth of God. In that faith they have

conlidence that men are fitted to respond to that truth

and submit to the lordship of Jesus.

McPhcrson, Kans.

Subjects for Discussion

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Some time ago I was much interested in listening
to

a young person give some opinions concerning the mid-

week prayer service. A number of thoughts were giv-

en which led me to take more serious thought about

the matter. And I find myself wondering just how it

is in your prayer service.

The provocative thought was this :
" How determine

the subject for discussion in the mid-week service?"

I have been reading about a certain men's organization

recently started in a near-by city. Their programs for i

the coming months are built upon the thought of pre-

paring for definite occupations, or profesvjuns. In

large department establishments lecture conrses are
|

given to employees along lines directly concerning

their work, each lecture taking up some particular

phase, such as salesmanship, display of wares, etc.

But what has that to do with the prayer service?

Simply this : shall the prayer service be governed by

its clientele? To be sure if you have all ages meeting

in one group that must be faced from a definite angle.

But supposing the service is largely attended by young

people, then you are facing still another problem.

If it is obligatory to arrange group discussion for

Sunday services, it may hold true for the mid-week

service also. Let us study for a moment the differ-

ences between probable groups. The aged folks an

take a passage of scripture and from that draw a

profitable evening. Supposing the lesson had to do

with God's providential care, any man or woman who

has lived a long, useful, observant life has a .u>rehotise

of experiences to draw upon for illustrative material.

He or she can look back upon life with all of its vicis-

situdes, with all of its failures, with all of its measure

of success. And a group of men and women who have

watched lives go up and lives come down can spend

hours upon a like topic.

On the other hand, the folks of middle age are apt

to be caught in the dull routine of grappling each day

with problems peculiar, perplexing and puzzling. They

are being slapped in the face mayhap of deadly fail-

ures, for one may fail when one would accompli 5"

much ! They are being gripped by keen, bitter dis-

appointments as they see one cherished plan after an-

other fail. They have not always learned to temper

criticism with generous charity. They have not ahvay

learned to love each other as Christ would have them

do. They have not escaped being cynical concerning

the good fortunes of others, are perhaps a little t

much inclined to say, " Serves them right," when mi

fortune overtakes a brother traveler.

In short, those in the middle aged group have no

arrived upon the plane where they can look back

judge from a distance. At.this age few have learne

to assume the role of one who goes beyond and l°

at the problem with an impartial sense, seeK,nS

judge the case upon its merit and not by personal p

udice. ,

But what about youth upon the threshold? ^oU

fired by the light of adventure? Youth with life a

ing and unexplored fields beckoning? Think of >'

with all its enthusiasm untried by deadening faI

and alive with the sheer joy of living! Do you no

that the needs of youth are acutely different?

Once upon a time I sat in a rest room talk inS

high school senior girl. I was outlining fo r ne
_

heart of some lectures I had heard along Biblical
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t finished she sighed and looking up into my face

^
J

" Why don't folks when they come to ad-

*
"us in our chapel exercises, talk to us about such

lire5S

,» I have been wondering ever since, how many

^"felder folks do miss the mark.

""to come back again to my first paragraph, and to

oung person who started this thought, I asked

*'.'
,

. "What are some of the topics the young
cur '°. '

ll;ive been suggesting for discussion in your

Pr

WeM' seemed that the b0yS and g'rlS had a" been

king' a* life from certain angles as it affected them.

Will
you be interested in a few of their questions?

Hre are just a few:

«How does the Golden Rule apply to the lending

and
borrowing of money?"

"What about cruelty to dumb animals and swearing

at them?"

"What about a girl's standard of social conduct?

"
Is it right ever to tell untruths ?"

I have mentioned just these few that you may see

what some young folks are thinking about, some young

folks of high school age. They are not going to be

interested in the abstract, but rather the concrete as

applied to their own everyday life and problems. Re-

member that the problems of youth are just as acute

to them as any worry can ever be to the middle-aged.

Are there young folks attending your prayer serv-

ice? Are you planning your programs to fit their

needs? Blessed is the leader who keeps in step with

his clientele.

Bloomville, Ohio.

The Sin of Backsliding

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In the mountain passes of Austria travelers find cer-

tain sign-boards bearing the words, " Return forbid-

den." The roads are too narrow and the sides too

precipitous for two carriages to pass each other. To

attempt to retrace one's way would mean wreck and

rain to both. Even so, the Christian life is a forward

work, and no one can turn back and retrace without

imposing risk upon himself and others who would go

onward in the way. The journey from sin and its

realm toward the land of sinless bliss is a journey

fraught with such weighty issues that no one can afford

to lose time and run the risk of never reaching a suc-

cessful end, in addition to the fact that traveling back-

wards always endangers some one else.

But why turn back ? With such glorious foretastes

of heaven here upon earth, and knowing that such joys

•are but feeble miniatures of the joy that shall be, why

is it that, in spite of it all, it is such a common occur-

rence that those even who have once tasted of the good

things of God should again turn back to the beggarly

elements of the world? Not to itemize closely, we
shall say, in a general way, that it is due to our fallen

natures. For already, in the days of Noah, God saw

that " every imagination of the thoughts of his [man's]

heart was only evil continually " (Gen. 6:5). About

seventeen hundred years later, the prophet says, speak-

ing for God, " My people are bent to backsliding from

'"e" (Hos. 11:7). The apostle acknowledges the

same tendency in himself :
" For I know that in me,

•that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: . . .

when I would do good, evil is present with me " (Rom.
?

: 18, 21). "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and

'he Spirit against the flesh : and these are contrary the

one to the other : so that ye can not do the things that

ye would" (Gal 5: 17).

But may we know when this sad misfortune is gain-

ing hold upon us? Stealthy, insidious, treacherous in

its approach, it still becomes intelligent beings, " made
a little lower than the angels," " crowned with glory

a"d honor" (Psa. 8:5), to know themselves well

enough to discern the least backward step in their

areer. And how simple the test: " If any man love

'he world, the love of the Father is not in him "
(

1

John 2: 15). When once man begins to rake to him-
self the straws, small sticks and dust of the floor, al-

Ways looking only downward, it is certain that he can
not see the angel above him nor the crown offered him.

It was those who coveted riches who " erred from the

faith, and pierced themselves through with many sor-

rows " (1 Tim. 6: 10). " But Jeshurun [Israel] waxed

fat, and kicked: ... and then he forsook God

which made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his

salvation " (Deut. 32 : 15) .
" The cares of this world,

and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other

things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh

unfruitful" (Mark 4: 19).

Let us notice a few of the steps which usually mark

some part of spiritual retrogression. Here no order

can be designated, for the order is rarely the same. It

may begin with a backward look. " No man, having

put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for

the kingdom of God " (Luke 9: 62). " Demas," says

Paul, "hath forsaken me, having loved this present

world" (1 Tim. 4: 10). Lot's wife looked back and

became a pillar of salt (Gen. 19:26). Yea, rather, it

seemed to be the beginning of the end when Lot

" pitched his tent toward Sodom" (Gen. 13 : 12). Neg-

lect of reading the word of God, together with the

abandonment of the closet, is a fruitful cause of fail-

ure in the divine life.

In the state of New York there formerly lived a

man who was very devoted in his Christian life. When

the minister came to his home, he would take him to

the room assigned him for the night and would pray

with him. They would sing the hymns of the church

together. Later in his life he became untrue, fled as

a fugitive from justice, leaving his wife broken-hearted

and his children disgraced. How did it happen? He

became too busy to read his Bible, and the family altar

crumbled down. He attended church only occasional-

ly, and began to drift from the moorings.

A good man's fall is not utterly hopeless. " A just

man falleth seven times, and riseth up again " (Prov.

24:16). It was Elijah who "sat under a juniper

tree : and he requested for himself that he might die

:

and said, It is enough; now, O Lord, take away my

life ; for I am not better than my fathers " ( 1 Kings

19:4). David, the man after God's own heart, com-

mitted sins that must have grieved God at his heart.

John the Baptist pointed out Jesus in the memorable

words, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
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the sin of the world" (John 1:29). Later, when in

prison, he sent two men to ask the question, " Art thou

he that should come, or do we look for another

"

(Matt. 11:3)? Peter had a sad experience of back-

sliding when most emphatic in his declaration of love

for the Master.

But here, as always, in the spiritual as well as in the

temporal, " An ounce of prevention is worth a pound

of cure." Says Theodore L. Cuyler :
" When we read or

hear how some professed Christian has turned de-

faulter, or lapsed into drunkenness, or slipped from

the communion table into open disgrace, it simply

means that a human arm has broken. The man has

forsaken the everlasting arms." This is no reflection

on Christianity; it rather bespeaks a counterfeit.

But not so frequently does a man turn from a life

of devotion to the cause to one of drunkenness, dis-

honesty or open disgrace. More frequently is it the

decadence of piety that accomplishes his ruin. It is

very important that the spiritual sense be kept very

keen and at its very best. A gentleman, after crossing

the ocean from the United States, accompanied some

friends to an English watering place. They expressed

their delight at having found such a splendid place.

He also tried to think so. But as he went out on the

doorstep he noticed a very unpleasant odor. He sug-

gested to his friends that evidently it was not so de-

sirable a place as they had considered it. Upon in-

vestigation it was found that within a mile of the house

there was a sewage farm. When they remarked about

the keenness of his scent, he explained. " You have

come from London, where you lived in vitiated atmos-

phere, but I have come off the Atlantic, and am used

to pure air."

Lebanon, Pa.

Why I, a Layman, Should Be Interested in

Soul Winning

BY ELSIE S. MALENKE

"And he brought him to Jesus" (John 1

The bringing of a soul to Jesus i:

«).

the highest

Flying Smokers Create Fire Hazards

BY WILL H. BROWN

That a number of disastrous forest fires have been

started on the Pacific Coast by passengers in airplanes

dropping lighted cigarette stubs from the planes, is the

statement of "Safeguarding America Against Fire,"

official organ of the National Board of Fire Under-

writers, adding:
- When airplanes are in more general use, a very

real fire menace may develop from such a situation,

unless something is done to curb those who do not use

common sense."

" No Smoking " signs posted in the passenger air-

planes have been persistently violated by smoking pas-

sengers. It is claimed the pilots have been unable to

enforce the rules, because of their position in front of

the passenger compartments.

This is in keeping with the attitude of many smok-

ers everywhere. They violate all rules and regulations

looking to safety, or to the comfort of those who do

not smoke. It seems to be the nature of tobacco to

make its victims indifferent to consequences. When

the craving comes upon them nothing else matters, in

their estimation, until the craving for a smoke has

been gratified.

A careless painter in Vancouver, British Columbia,

started a fire that caused the death of four adults and

three children.

Governor Walker, of the Canal Zone, has issued or-

ders against smoking, on the part of employes or pas-

sengers, while passing through the canal. Employes

violating this rule will be immediately dismissed.

The U. S. Forest Service has issued a report, stating

that cigarettes are more dangerous in starting forest

fires than cigars, because they hold their light longer.

Oakland, Calif.

achievement possible to the human soul

Some one asked the great Lyman Beechcr the ques-

tion:
" Mr. Beecher, you know a great many things,

what do you count the greatest thing that a human be-

ing can be or do ?" And without hesitation the famous

pulpiteer replied :
" The greatest thing is, for one

human being to bring another to Christ Jesus."

Surely he spoke wisely and well. My supreme am-

bition or that of any layman of the church should be

to bring somebody to Christ.

The layman of the church is a Christian, and all

Christians are disciples. Soul winning should be the

vocation of every disciple. Did not Christ in the great

commission command his disciples to go forth every-

where and win souls?

It is my duty to try to win souls. The desire to save

souls is the natural result of any true conversion. All

Christians should naturally desire to share their ex-

periences. Was this not so with the woman at the

well? Immediately she became a living witness.

The supreme method, the Jesus method of soul-win-

ning, was personal method—the bringing of people

to Christ one bv one. When you turn to the holy

scriptures they are as clear as light that God expects

every friend he has to go out and see if he can not

win other friends to the same great side and service

of Jesus.

What shook the Roman Empire from center to cir-

cumference and kindled a gospel light in every part of

that vast domain ? It was personal evangelism.

Has not Christ promised to help us? " Follow me

and I will make you fishers of men." He assumes the

responsibility. We are fashioned in his presence. He

will "make us"; an impotent man may become a

powerful evangelist.

Then the Holy Spirit has promised to teach us, to

put words into our mouths. If we allow the Holy

Spirit he will give us a life from which shall flow

rivers of living water. Just think of it, rivers, not a

bucket or a cupful 1

(Continued on Page 3S0)
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The Minister and His Devotional Life

BY A. B. MILLER

Manchester Conference Address. Thursday, June 13

A super-human task confronts every minister.

Sen-ice alone will not accomplish it. He must also

bring to it efficiency. What is the first serv.ee he is

called upon to render as he engages his task? Pau

answers in 1 Tim. 2:1: "I exhort therefore, first of

all that supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanks-

givings, be made." How may he intensify that service

through efficiency? Jesus answers in Luke 18:1:

" Men ought always to pray, and not to faint."

Now, prayer is the central element of devotion. It

is the channel through which flows divine strength. It

is an ally, aiding in getting things done. The minis-

ters devotional life is, therefore, of supreme conse-

quence. I desire to emphasize this central element of

devotion in its intercessory phase as service of highest

worth because

—

First of all, it is commanded, as preceding other

forms of service. Jesus' first public act was one of

prayer: "Now it came to pass, when all the people

were baptized, that Jesus also having been baptized,

and praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy

Spirit descended" (Luke 3:21-22). When he chose

the twelve disciples, he had just come from the moun-

tain where he had " continued all night in prayer to

God" (Luke 6: 12). He did likewise in every great

crisis of his life. His last public act before the ascen-

sion was a prayer: "And he led them out until they

were over against Bethany ; and he lifted up his hands

and blessed them " (Luke 24: 50). Even at the throne,

today :
" He ever liveth to make intercession " (Heb.

7:25).

Paul's letters are pregnant with the spirit of prayer.

In ten of the thirteen he places prayer at the head of

the list of exhortations.

The words of Jesus in precept and example and of

Paul—the Scriptures—are a ringing challenge to

prayer for divine light and strength, and as service of

first magnitude.

Secondly, experience enforces it. The great spir-

itual achievements of the race were accomplished

through prayer.

Today, the world is making a great adventure in

democracy. Who gave us the idea, and how did he se-

cure it? A Christian Jew, waiting on the roof of his

host's house while the hostess prepared dinner, prayed.

He sought light on racial distinctions, and racial stand-

ing before God. He got it: " God is no respecter of

persons" (Acts 10:34). On that day, the idea of

democracy was born.

Stewart was a drunken and illiterate negro. He be-

came a Christian and joined the Methodists in the Col-

ony. A friendly neighbor read to him the great com-

mission. " Then," said Stewart, " let us preach to the

Indians on the outskirts of the settlement." His

friends replied, " You can't convert those heathen."

Stewart thought otherwise and went to them with the

gospel message. He was not very successful but he

persisted. Returning to his home, a man discovered

Stewart praying fervently in the forest that God would

lead his church to fulfill the command to " Go." The

man related it to his wife, she called together neighbor

women and the Women's Missionary Society of the

Methodist Church was organized—forerunner of the

great mission effort of this great Protestant denomina-

tion.

Ding Lei Mei served as pastor in an obscure village

of China. He yielded to the Spirit's leading to make

prayer his chief concern. He began by listing men and

needs to pray for. His list grew to 1,000. He grew in

usefulness and was in great demand for testimony.

He prayed especially that, " The Lord of the harvest

send forth laborers into his harvest " in China. He
was delivering a series of addresses to students in a

great university. When not on the platform, he shut

himself in his room and prayed unceasingly. Students,

Christians and Confucianists requested his message on

the ministry. He gave it, called for volunteers and

one hundred students rose to their feet, saying, Here

am I send me." Dr. John R. Mott declared that Ding

Lei Mei did more for China than any other individual

in bringing about the amazing transformation now on

in that great republic.

Prayer was the key that unlocked the door to divine

resources that made possible these great spiritual

achivements. These testimonies are voices out of the

past calling us to prayer in the work committed to us.

Thirdly, the penetration of the stone walls of our

day not only await but also demand it.

We need it, first of all, to sustain us in the stress

and strain put upon the forces of spiritual leadership

in this age. Dynamically, Luke 18:1 reads: "Pray

or faint." When Jesus chose the Twelve his purpose

was to
" send them forth "

; but before they went they

were " with him " (Mark 3 : 14). No wonder omnip-

otent strength went with them. They learned the

secret of the fellowship of power.

Gladstone and Holman Hunt once asked Tennyson

for his definition of prayer. Listen to his reply:

" Prayer means to me the opening of the flood gates

the releasing of the waters of life to clear choked

channels and charge human life with divine energy and

grace."

Men wondered how a great Christian woman ot

Chicago bore the unusual burden of work placed upon

her. A minister accidentally discovered her secret. He

called at 9 : 30 one morning on a visit. A little six-

year-old girl answered the doorbell. In response to

the minister's request to see her mother, she asked,

"Is anyone dead, or very ill, or in desperate need?"

He replied, " No." To this she replied, " Then you

may not see my mother now." He was admitted to

the room and waited. At ten o'clock the mother en-

tered the room with the spring of youth in her step and

the light of heaven in her face. Explaining, she said,

"
I have found it necessary in my busy life to keep

one hour sacred for communion with my Lord daily."

It takes grit to say. with Samuel, " Speak, Lord, for

thy servant heareth [is listening.] "—we are so busy

—

but it pays amazing dividends of power.

We need it also in our ministry to others.

The church met the encroachments of the world in

apostolic days through prayer, and won (Acts 12: 1-9).

Jesus found Peter slipping from the foundation in

his weakness, and said, " I have prayed for thee that

thy faith fail not" (Luke 22:31-32). Many a care-

less, indifferent, impulsive, weak, sinning Christian has

been saved because some one threw between him and

the fatal plunge the miracle of prayer.

Paul coveted the prayers of his people (Eph. 6: 19)

and many a pastor, like Moody, owes much of his suc-

cess to his intercessors.

We can bring it to bear mightily on our home prob-

lems. Monica, unable to longer bear the weight of

her sorrow over her profligate boy, sought to share it

with another. Going to Bishop Ambrose, she told the

sad story between sobs and entreaties. " Go, Monica,

and believe. The prayers and tears of such a mother

will yet avail." No wonder, later, a young man sought

the Bishop, pleading, " In God's name, tell me how to

be saved." That was Augustine, the son of Monica.

Then, there are our friends. We were in a revival

at a college church. Only a small group of the stu-

dents were not Christians. Among them was a young

girl, a senior. She had come from a fine home, and

had been under the strong influence of the college for

nearly four years. Her life was beyond reproach and

she was greatly beloved. She was reserved, and diffi-

cult of approach on the subject of her conversion.

It was decided not to intrude upon her. Prayer

meetings were held after services nightly. Following

the general prayer service, a group of seniors prayed

for their classmate. She came to the service but once

the first week: and again on Friday night of the sec-

ond week. When the invitation was given, she arose,

came down the aisle in confession of Christ. There

were tears of joy, and sobs. It seemed to me I could

pick out the seniors in that audience, of perhaps 500

people, by the light in their faces—the light of
joy an|)

triumph achieved by God's grace through their {^
.and intercession.

All of us in the ministry need to place an iiicreis.

ing emphasis on the deepening of our spiritual
live5

and the opportunity of service afforded through
prayev

in meeting the problems of our superhuman task,
be-

cause—first, it is commanded in the word
; secondly,

;t

is enforced by experience ; and, thirdly, the stupendous

needs of our day demand it.

Hagerstown, Md.

Moody's Brief Sermon

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Inconsistencies in a Christian's life always

magnified in the sight of others. Perhaps few thing!

appear quite so inconsistent as the sight of a pro.

fessing Christian with a cigar or cigarette in his lips .

The alarming increase in the use of tobacco should be a

challenge to every Christian man and woman, boy and

girl to stand firmly against the use of this obnoxious

weed in any form.

Aside from the health question, the use of tobacco

can not be tolerated by the Christian who would have

spiritual power in the Lord's work. Most of the great

religious leaders of the past have been bitter against

tobacco, and rightly so. For tolerance, while a splen-

did trait in its proper sphere, has no place in connec-

tion with tobacco any more than with strong drink or

other vices.

D. L. Moody once had an appointment to meet, in a

large hotel, a Christian man whom he knew but slight-

ly. Arriving at the hotel, Mr. Moody walked quickly

around the lobby. Not observing any one whom he

took for his friend, he moved toward the door.

A gentleman arose and hastened after him, saying,

" Hello, Mr. Moody, didn't you see me?"

" No," the evangelist replied, " I didn't expect to

find you here smoking a cigar."

The man seemed astonished. " You don't see any-

thing wrong in smoking a cigar, do you?"

"No," replied Mr. Moody, "but you and I are

representatives of the Lord Jesus Christ. Suppose I

had come to meet the Lord Jesus here by appointment;

do you think I would have found him smoking ?"

" No," said the man, thoughtfully, " I don't. And

this will be my last cigar."

" Look therefore carefully how ye walk."

Harrisburg, Pa. —•—

" What Have You There?"

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Sometimes when questions are asked we turn the

conversation to some other subject, because wc do not

wish to answer the question ; but the man to whom this

question was put pretended to have poor hearin", and

went on his way in silence. He drove a covered truck.

and the fact is he did not know what he had. He was

a man who was looking for big money, and when he

was asked to take the goods to a certain street, and

number, and a fine sum was handed over for the )0 .

he did not question, but loaded it, and was off. The

appearance of the place whence it came, and °

the place where it was unloaded would suggest t e

sort of goods, so when the question was put, the driver

went on his way, silently, and so did the questioner.

whose business was to see that the law was not^vio-

lated. He had the place of deposit examined, and

^

goods were taken. The transfer man was dehgh e

that he escaped in good time and had his money-

Are you excused if you do not tell where you hav

money on interest when it is doing wrong work? ^

If you have it in a large tobacco plant, you are!

i

of large returns, but that is not the place for a Chn^

tian to invest. The business is not bringing g°
_ ^

the consumer. Too much goes up in smoke, Ieav>n»

the smoker with less money, and more physical a

mental weakness, besides the odor on his clothes a

in his home. The influence on the children is not go

^
Let us place our money, little or much, where it

benefit people instead of spoiling them.

Huntingdon, Pa,
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The Wind
BY URSULA MILLER

The wind is a vengeance

Writhing through the naked trees

With insane, frenzied passion.

Of angry, swarming bees.

The wind is a bit of sprite :

With malicious fingers

Gowns the trees in sheerest white

While the spite-mood lingers.

The wind is a requiem,

Wailing dead and buried days;

Her wraith harps tremble,

And her music sobs and prays.

The wind is a mischief

Hurling everything around:

A boy with cap, coat, and bat

And ball upon the ground.

The wind is a jubilee.

With bold and daring prance.

Leaflets rub their eyes to see

The meadow babies' dance.

Hesston, Kans.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Lost Religion

Grandmother Warren sat by the window watch-

ing the late passers-by going home for supper. Now

and then her eyes traveled beyond to the setting sun

splashing the evening sky with glory, and rested there

as if she looked within those blazing gates. Near by

sat Sallie, twinkling fingers pushing her needle in and

out of her crocheting, her face pursed up in an effort

to count stitches correctly, and at the same time, to

keep her mind on the conversation.

Mollie Dean was calling. She had already stayed

much too long for Sallie's comfort. If she stayed any

longer. Sallie, out of politeness, would have to ask her

for supper—and Sallie didn't want company that eve-

ning.

Mollie had forgotten both time and supper. She

was thin from much worry and scrawny from much

hurrying to and fro. Long ago her shoulders had

bowed under the burden of many cares. At present

she was trying to push a part of them over on grand-

mother. But grandmother's shoulders seemed strange-

ly slippery as she peered out of the window.
" Grandmother Warren, I don't believe you care and

you ought to," exploded Mollie. Grandmother turned

and gazed at Mollie, her benign face unruffled by the

attack. Sallie fidgeted. She wanted to say :
" Don't

you dare talk like that to grandmother. You ought to

be home getting your supper instead." But Sallie only

pursed her lips tighter and waited.

"
I don't believe you care," repeated Mollie. " The

Rood ok! religion is gone. Look at the young people

!

Ihey don't care what they do. They aren't interested.

They won't work. They are doing things that when

I
H'e were young we would have been" put out of the

c«urch for. I have seen 'em put out myself, and so

I
have you."

I have," admitted grandmother very quietly, " and
they do."

'I tell you our religion is going. If it keeps on, we
won't have any left."

Grandmother had been listening for an hour to Mol-
lle elaborate this theme with detailed incidents. Now
s"e sat up very straight in her chair and said

:

' Collie, if the religion we used to have is the kind

ery churchhouse was burned and every song book and

every Bible. Suppose that every minister was trans-

ported to the moon—"
"We would be no better than heathen," put in

Mollie.

" Now, Mollie, you know better than that. Just

suppose tonight every church we had here burned, you

know very well that before morning plans would be

made to build others. You know very well that there

would be prayer meetings around at the homes until

we had something better. And what is more, a new

set of preachers would be developed in no time. Ev-

eryone would suddenly become religion-conscious.

Probably religion would become the most popular thing

in town."

" It isn't now."
" Perhaps not."

" The way the young people act
—

"

" I know something about them, too, Mollie. There

is Jane Martin, for instance. She is working her way

through high school. She only gets her board and

clothes for doing Mrs. Higgen's work, and you know

she does a plenty there. She has no money for ex-

tras. I tried to help her, but she said: " I don't want

charity. I only want a chance to work." I got her

more work. And why is she doing that? Why doesn't

she get a job in a store like other girls do? She told

me :
' Grandmother,' she said, ' I want to be of serv-

ice when I am older. I need an education, and I'm go-

ing to get it.' There are others just like her. You

go and talk to the high school principal, if you don't

believe me. Jane has the right ideals. She wants to

be useful. She doesn't have to worry about her re-

ligion. Her religion is saving her, and that's the

only kind of religion that's worth anything.

" Think how our religion started. Christ only taught

for three short years. He did not write a book. He

only left his message printed on the hearts of a few

devoted followers. What happened? That message

saved them. They were filled so full that they began

to tell others. There were no railroads, telegraph,

newspapers or radio then, but that message spread and

spread. Kings and emperors could not stop it. In

time they, too, were saved by it. No one worried

about saving religion then. They just let it save them.

" And, Mollie, you don't need to worry about saving

other people's religion. You go home and let the re-

ligion that is planted in your own heart grow and it will

smooth those lines from your face, and bring you

peace and teach you how to help others."

Grandmother reached out and took Mollie's hand

and pressed it. Mollie's face crumpled up.

" I_I guess you're right. I guess I better let my re-

ligion save me."

Sallie suddenly got up. She said: "Mollie, won't

you stay for supper? We'd be real glad to have you."

" Thanks, I will."

Pittsburgh, Pa.

then one day something happened, and her quick re-

tort brought her a deep sorrow.

" She moved out of our neighborhood after that and

I have not seen her for years, but I heard that her

whole life had been changed by a sermon, the text of

which was, ' Blessed are the meek, for they shall in-

herit the earth.'

"
I do not altogether understand it, but I think the

earth means all things here now, really conquerors over

all earthly things, no need to assert yourself for these

things are yours until you exchange them for the

heavenly things, the things not of the earth, earthy.

" What makes a happy home, girls? A spirit of self-

assertion or the character of one more like the meek

and lowly Jesus?"

Harrisburg, Pa *-»-.

that

both.

°an be lost, let it go. Let it go ! It isn't worth

jering about."
' Grandmother

1 No !"

* e5
, 1 say, let's lose it."

"But—"

We can't lose our religion any more than we can
st0

P breathing. Religion is in us. You can't root it

] You can't throw it away like a weed. Religion
ls m you, saving you. You can't save it. Suppose ev-

" Blessed Are the Meek, for They Shall

Inherit the Earth
"

BY JULIA GKAYDON

"
I wish she would speak up and take her part

sometimes when people annoy her. She just sits there

and smiles."

" Well, I know people who are that way too, and it

is foolish to let people walk over you."

This is what Miss Blair heard as she walked down

the street one afternoon behind two young girls. She

caught up with them and said: "Girls, would you

mind telling me who it is who will not take her own

part ?"

They turned quickly and said, " Oh, is that you, Miss

Blair? Yes, we'll tell you, it's Mary Reed's grand-

mother and she's a dear, but I just wish she would

lose her temper sometime I"

"May I tell you a story?" Miss Blair said. " Cer-

tainly," said both girls.

"Well, I knew Mary Reed's grandmother when she

was a young woman and she had a violent temper, so

violent that she rather repelled people at times, and

Adopting a Child

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Some people wender why a man and woman who

are alone should want to adopt children. They are

care free; they can go and come whenever they like;

and there is some danger that a child may grow up

to be a dishonor to the foster parents. But they for-

get how lonely one becomes in old age with no chil-

dren nor grandchildren. And such people have the

wrong idea of the source of happiness. We are happy,

not when we are getting much from the world and giv-

ing but little in return, but when we are enjoying a

normal use of our powers, whether in gaining for our-

selves or serving others. There is nothing more nor-

mal for people of middle age than to take care of chil-

dren.

Moreover the adoption of children is a method of

evangelism; a child growing up in a Christian home

nearly always becomes a Christian. This method may

be too slow to satisfy some impatient workers, but it

certainly is thorough. This can not always be said

of high pressure, short cut methods.

Some wish to take children twelve years of age or

older, so that they can help with the work. There is

no harm in having children work; in fact a certain

amount is good for them. But if a child is taken mere-

ly for what can be gotten from his toil, I pity that

child. It is gratifying, however, to note that many are

looking for babies. There is a great satisfaction in

seeing the first step and in hearing the first word.

Many problems of discipline are avoided because there

is a good opportunity to train from little up. There

is a great demand for these two ages of children, while

those in between are not so likely to be wanted.

Beside orphans' homes, children often can be se-

cured from County Boards of Children's Guardians.

These have charge of children that have been made

wards of the court. They must place them in an or-

phans' home, a hospital, or in a private home. Then

there are homes which extend a helping hand to un-

married girls who are about to become mothers. For

example there are Florence Crittenton Homes in nearly

every large city. They are careful whom they take,

and most of them will not help a girl a second time.

Superintendents of hospitals and physicians often can

help one to find children who have been left with no

one to care for them.

No one is to be censured for being very careful in

selecting a child. The contemplated investment is a

big one, and one should have assurance that it is not

a hopeless venture. To be sure there are always

chances .to run. even if the child he our own; but the

child should have a fair heredity and no incurable

disease. While we pity the ones that must be dis-

carded, yet they can be well cared for in an institu-

tion, without imperiling the health and morals of

others.

I have known superintendents of orphans' homes

who would tell very little about children they were

trying to place, lest they would be refused. This lack

of cooperation does not show a proper appreciation o

what the people are willing to do for the child

should not like to accept a child from any authorities

who would not tell all they knew about its relatives

There should not be many of its relatives feeble

(Continued on Pago 379)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES3
Kings

Calendar for Sunday, June 16

Sunday-school Lesson, Judsh Taken Captive.

"cbAsta Worker.' Meeting, My Part in the Program of

the Local Church. * * $ *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptized in the Salem church, Ind.

Two baptized in the Hanover church, Pa.

Seven added to the Monocacy church, Md.

Nine baptized in the Bloom church, Kans.

Five baptized in the Plumcreek church, Pa.

Five baptized in the Smithfork church, Mo.

Eight baptized in the Council Bluff church, Iowa.

Four baptized in the South St. Joseph church, Mo.

Three have applied for baptism at the Ladoga church.

"Three baptized in the Freeport church, 111, since the last

report.

Three baptized in the Appanoose church, Kans.,

last report.

One received into the church in th

congregation, Pa.

Eight baptized in the Hcmet church,

Piatt, the pastor, evangelist.

Eight baptized in the Pleasant Hill church. Va, Bro. P. I.

Garbcr of Harrisonburg, Va, the evangelist.

Nine baptized in the Mycrsdale church, Pa., Bro. B. F.

Waltz of Altoona, same state, the evangelist.

Eleven accessions in the Middletown Valley church, Md,

Bro. Tobias Henry, the pastor, was the evangelist.

Thirteen confessed Christ and four received by letter in

. Summitville church, Ind, Eld. C. H. Hoover, the pastor,

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June 15, 1929

Sister Susan L. Stoner, writing from Woodstock School.

Mussoorie. U. P. India, May 9, says: "The Messenger

means a lot ,0 us out here. I still claim that ,. is h

next best, or at least most faithful news bear.ng per.odical,

to a home letter."

Bro. J. Perry Pr.ther, pastor at Ashland. Ohio is General

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Ohio State

Sunday-school Convention which meets at Ashland June

18 to 21. Bro. Prather is also scheduled for an address

June 21 on Recruiting New Workers.

Bro. A. M. Jacob, end wife of Vida, Mont, were visitors

at the Publishing House last week. They were on their

way to the Manchester Conference. Bro. Jacobs was meat
J

. ^ r -r 1O0O ,,i,1 Up wants
cutter for the Manchester Conference of 1888 and he wants ^ ^ Brol] , er ,,ood

of non-members at a moderate price outside of the "
gentti|

boarding tent."

Other business for the first Conference at North
Ma,.

Chester was typical of the period. Two items of
scirn(

historic interest were: first, a petition to_ Annual Meeti n .

to use its influence toward getting the Brethren
Hym,

Books at a lower figure and with better binding.
Second

the church in Denmark was left under the care oi North,,^

Illinois, but the whole Brotherhood urged to help
„,,„

the expense.

There we. » committee for the churches in Cali|
ornil

composed of R. H. Miller, J. Quintcr and E. K. BeegH,,

To defray the expenses of this committee, a venture which

olved an unusual amount of finance, each congregate,

lice the

West Concstoga

:alif, Bro. W. M.

the

evangelist. 4> * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you shai : the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. Stutsman to begin June 23 in the Dry Creek church,

Iowa.

Bro. H. S. Gipo of York, Pa, to begin Aug. 11 in the

Locust Grove church, Md.

Bro. S. S. Blough of Sterling, 111, to begin June 30 in

the Union Ridge church, Iowa.

Bro. J. E. Rowland of Woodbury, Pa, to begin Aug. 25

in the Broadfording church, Md.

Bro. B. F. Hochstettler of Danville, Ohio, to begin Aug.

11 in the Stonelick church, same state.

Bro. Clarence Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, to begin June

23 in the Brooklyn church, same state.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin of McPherson, KanS,

to begin June 20 in the Rockingham church, Mo.

* •> *

Personal Mention

Bro. Leonard W. Hoover of Boyer, W. Va, evangelist

and personal welfare worker, will be free to accept new

engagements after Aug. IS.

Among last week's callers were Sister Personctte and her

two daughters of Hagerstown, Ind, who stopped off as

they were passing through to give a hurried look at the

Publishing House.

Bro. B. F. Stauffer and family of Rocky Ford, Colo,

were visitors at the Publishing House last Monday morning.

They had stopped off at Elgin over Sunday on their way

to Conference as guests of the Bonsacks.

Just an interesting coincidence that this week's hero of

Bro. Moore's Pathfinder series happens to be the "typical

Christian gentleman" who fell asleep in Jesus on Saturday

afternoon at the Manchester Conference of 1888.

An appreciation of the life and work of our departed

Bro. T. T. Myers, from the pen of President M. G.

Brumbaugh of Juniata, is in our hands. A little too late

to find place in this issue, it will appear next week.

Bro. J. E. Miller attended a meeting of the trustees of

the Illinois Anti-Saloon League at Springfield last week,

representing the Church of the Brethren. He found no

atmosphere of discouragement over the outlook. The wets

are making a lot of noise especially when they score a

small gain somewhere, but the future is not with them.

Editor John C. Shaffer of the "Chicago Evening Post"

is one of the none too numerous newspaper men who stand

squarely for the cause of prohibition. Replying to an

appreciation of a strong editorial on the subject he says:

" I think we will all have to come to the conclusion that

Senator Borah did in his recent magazine article—that

the wets must cither present a better plan than the present

temperance plan in the Eighteenth Amendment, or dry

up."

to see how they do things this time.

Bro J. Hugh Heckman, Standing Committee delegate to

the Manchester Conference from Southwestern Kansas, on

account of the pressure of his program work at the Con-

ference has requested the alternate, Bro. W. T. Luckctt,

to serve in his stead. Bro. Heckman has the Conference

Bible Hour this year. An abstract of his first address will

be found in this issue.

"What a predicament," writes Missionary Eliza B. Miller,

"to be away from the Remington and to be forced to

flourish the Parker in writing to the Editor of the 'Gospel

Messenger.' Our office equipment can not be carried to

the hills. . . . And now for the air mail. How exciting I

We are getting nearer to America every day. It will be

interesting to know how much sooner this will reach you

than if it went by the sea mail route. . . .
About the

time this reaches you Annual Conference will be in full

swing at North Manchester. We shall be with you in

spirit May the Lord grant to the church a great blessing.

Sister Miller's letter bears date of May 13 and was in our

bands June 7. a gain of nearly a week over the usual

month. It was carried by air mail from Karachi to London.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

A new and revised edition of the Frontier Boys' Manual

and a Leader's Manual are now available for Intermediate

Boys' Clubs, and for leaders of the clubs. They may be

secured from the Board of Religious Education at 20c and

10c.

Men's Work in Social Service is the title of a leaflet put

out by the men's organization which explains a dozen or

more practical ways in which men can promote the com-

munity welfare. It is full of helpful suggestions. Inquire

about it of Men's Work, Church of the Brethren, Elgin, III.

Those coming, via rail, to the Young People's Conference

on June 30 and July 1. and to the District Meeting of

North Dakota and Montana July 2, 3 and 4, at Zion, N.

Dak, will be met at Leeds, Bisbee and Cando if they will

notify Loyd Maust, Cando, N. Dak, -in advance.—J. M.

Myers.

Have you neen the " Children's Leader," Vol. 1, No. 2? It

is issued quarterly for all Children's Division Superintend-

ents by the Board of Religious Education, under the

direction of Ruth Shrivcr, Director of Children's Work.

This issue has seven pages of stimulating suggestions and

interesting news items.

Through the kindness of the speakers in furnishing us

advance copies we are able to give our readers several of

the Conference addresses almost as soon as they were

delivered. In the next two issues we hope to come to

you with as large a measure of the spirit and content of

the Manchester Conference as the editors are able to com-

mand and transfer to these pages.

4, <{» <$> $

Conferences at North Manchester

When our readers first see these lines, the fourth Annual

Conference to be held at North Manchester will be in

progress. It is the purpose of the following notes to recall

something of interest about the three previous Conferences.

The Conference of 1878

The business session of the Conference of 1878 opened

on Tuesday

Eby, Moderator

Miller, Reading Clerk

able and willing

asked to pay one dollar, Tl

asked to exceed this quota.

lost

were

The Conference of 1888

Ten years later the Conference was again held at North

Manchester. Enoch Eby was the Moderator, but the other

officers seem to represent a new generation. The business,

too, seems somewhat more like that dealt with today.

There were reports of the Committee on Church Properly,

the Committee on Publication, the General Church Erection

and Missionary Committee and the Brethren's Book an,

Tract Work. A new hymn book was given considerable

attention and tobacco figured in two queries, the meeting

affirming former decisions and urging strongly against the

use of tobacco.

Of the accommodations at this Conference, Bro. D. L

Miller writing in the "Messenger" says: "The grounds,

halls and Tabernacle are lighted by electricity: the Edison

incandescent light being used for the purpose. These

electrical lamps give a bright, steady light, which is much

pleasantcr than the stronger but unsteady light of the

Brush lamp." The attention given to this item would

seem to indicate that this was perhaps the first time electric,

lights were so used at a Conference.

But the circumstance which will ever distinguish tht

second North Manchester Conference in the minds ol om

people is that for which we again turn to the report ol

Bro. D. L. Miller. He writes: "At 3 P. M. Bro. Daniel

Vaniinan preached in the Tabernacle, and Bro. Quintet

left the 'Messenger' office, saying he would go and hear

the sermon. It was to be the last he would bear in this

world. He closed the meeting, using the 810th hymn, which

he read in a most feeling and touching manner. Alter

singing the hymn he spoke a few fitting words upon the

sermon to which he had just listened, and then kneeling

in prayer he thanked God that he was once more permittee:

to meet with those of like precious faith. It was noticed

by those near him that his voice trembled, but the words

were clear and coherent, and as he said, ' We arc glad to

meet again,' his voice ceased, never more to be heard in

this world. Those who were kneeling by his side noticed

that he grew very pale. Saving arms held him from [ailing

to the floor, and he was tenderly and gently raised from

his knees and laid on the table. He gasped a few times,

and then, surrounded by a weeping congregation, his

took its homeward flight. And so passed away oi

great and good men, not great as the world conn

ness, but great in all the noble qualities of true Christ™

manhood. He was a man of strong mental power, in

eloquent preacher, full of love and zeal for the cm'
the Master. His courteous manner, his marked piety, '

honesty and integrity of purpose, his great love for

church, of which he was an honored member, game"

him the love and reverence of all who came to knot

Conference of 1900 we !«><

: of our

s greal-

him." For the Manchester

made liberal selections from Bro. J. H. Moore notes.

The Conference of 1900

At North Manchester a number of Brethren had aire"

)

In fact, it is 3 to"

the Man-

number ol

largest

gathered when we reached the place.

Chester school is located, and where a large

Brethren live. Here may be found one of th

and best equipped churches in the West.
ted

This will be remembered as the home of our lanien

ness session UI UIC V-cim»C1C11CC ui iu,u U|,eu«i 1 niS Will or reuicm™™ t*„
|(|

,', June 11, with the following officers: Enoch Bro. R. H. Miller, who some years ago closed ins J ^
:rator; James Quinter, Writing Clerk; R. H. death while in Mount Morris. It was also here « ^

The first item of business was a consideration of " The

propriety or necessity of making a change in the manner

of holding Annual Meeting." The question of a change

was not new, for in some form or other it had been agitated

and dealt with ever since 1852. One particular problem

was that of entertaining the large crowds that had come

to overtax even the amazing hospitality of the day. The

"mixed multitude" had become a burden and a hindrance

to the purpose of the meeting. If the reader will imagine

a local congregation struggling to entertain the great

crowds on a free basis, he can understand why the com-

mittee on the manner of holding the Annual Meeting ap-

pointed at the 187S Conference recommended in part in

1879 as follows :
" That each brother that attends the meet-

ing shall pay one dollar; and though the sisters have

nothing laid upon them, it is to be understood that they

may do as they think proper in contributing to the support

of the meeting." A further provision was for the boarding

David Hollinger was

James Quinter, of most precious memory, fell asleep se

years ago while engaged in prayer on the Conference ^
form. This is also the third Annual Meeting >°< ^
locality, and so far as we can now see bids fair to

attended.
Br0

The vote on this occasion resulted in the choice

D. L. Miller. Moderator; L. W. Teeter, Reading
£

Daniel Hays, Writing Clerk, and Bro. H. B. Brum

leered for ou

.. tne

large and commodious dining hall, where good me ^
served at twenty cents each, or six for one dollar.

^

cooking is done by Mr. Lahman, who has had clia B

that department off and on for a number of yea"'

On the Committee [Standing] this year are th'"^ „|,o

young members, viz.: Bro. Lewis E. Keltner, age>
' ^

represents Northwestern Kansas and Northern C°

(Continued on Next Page)

Hay
assistant. Bro.

keeper.

It is only a short distance from the tabernacle^ o

^

ith«
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Good Suggestion

nimittee on reform of the United Presbyterian

I
reporting to the general assembly, recommended

^lUrC
'

-wide educational program to prove the benefits

3 n8
'hibition. It strikes us as a good suggestion. It is

of Pr
°t, i the constructive aspects of prohibition should be

time
tnai

jJtq*.tely
presented.

Should Speculators Be Taxed?

Carter Glass evidently thinks that stock specu-

shoiild be taxed. " He proposes a tax of 5 per cent

II stocks and other securities held by the owner for
00 a

,haii 60 days. The fact that the owner disposed of

T tocks within this period would be considered evidence

Vt the transaction was of a speculative character."

The Experts Are Done

As these lines are written, it is reported that the finan-

cial experts working on the problem of reparations are

virtually done. What remains is preparation of a final

draft of the agreement and the writing of a few signatures.

Of course, the interested governments have yet to be

heard from, and there is the long drawn out process of

payment by installments over some fifty-eight years of a

total sum exceeding $23,000,000,000. And a good many

things can happen in fifty-eight years—or less.

THE QUIET HOUR
for tXio Weekly Devotional M<-rtine Or for

rraycrful, Private Meditation.

An American Subway for Moscow

Moscow wants a subway and new water works. The

a subway system would be two and one-half

,al of the Riga-Warsaw Ber-
frst

unit in

miles long and link the termin;

lin
railroad with the terminal of the Leningrad-Archangel

Siberian and Volga railroad systems. A New York con-

tractor is being consulted about the building of these im-

provements.

What May Come of Sacrifice

When the Vestris sank with such an appalling loss of

life, many could not help but feel a bit cynical over the

whole affair. But now it seems the sacrifice was not all

in vain. At the recent international safety at sea confer-

ence, new and important regulations providing greater

safety on passenger ships were adopted. Passenger boats

will be required to carry enough lifeboats for all passen-

gers, and in addition buoyant apparatus, such as rafts,

capable of being thrown overboard in case it is impossible

to launch boats. Regarding radio equipment we read:

"All boats engaged in international navigation except

cargo ships under 1,600 tons displacement are to carry

radio and an automatic alarm to notify the operator of

any SOS call while he is off duty. There are also regula-

tions as to watch hours intended to insure a maximum
watch and hence a maximum chance for messages asking

for help to be picked up by passing vessels."

A Record Building Permit

What is said to be Chicago's largest building permit

was issued to Marshall Field and Company a few days ago.

The permit was for the company's large merchandise mart

on the north bank of the river between Orleans, Wells

and Kinzie. The amount was $16,500,000. The largest per-

mit issued previously was for the Stevens hotel, and for

the sum of $15,000,000.

National Income for 1928

According to Prof. Morris A. Copeland of Cornell, the

people of the United States are to be credited with a ninety

billion dollar
*' realized income " for 192S. This type of

income does not include paper profits, profits from sale of

capita! assets or the value of housewives' services. The

average for each man, woman and child in 1928 was $750.

Middle Atlantic, east, north central and Pacific states ex-

perienced the greatest prosperity.

Volcanoes Here and There

• Volcanoes in the Andes Mountains to the west of Men-

doza, Argentina, have been active of late. There has been

considerable property damage and some loss of life. Equal

volcanic activity in a country like Italy would have been

a serious matter indeed, because Italy is a densely popu-

lated land. Villages and orchards cover the lower slopes

of Italy's volcanoes and activity means damage to some-

body or something, as when Mt. Etna was in eruption

some mouths ago. At this writing, it is Mt. Vesuvius that

is threatening life and property in Italy.

The New Currency

The other day as the writer was depositing a weekly

pay check be ventured a remark about the new currency

and was rewarded with a view of one of the new two-

dollar bills. All of which reminds us of the announcement

that July 10 has been designated as the date for the initial

issue of the new and smaller sized currency. On that date

the average man will begin to see new bills like the follow-

ing: "One dollar, portrait of Washington on the face and

an ornate one on the back; ?2, portrait of Jefferson on

the face and a picture of Monticello on the back; $5, Lin-

coln on the face and the Lincoln memorial on the back;

$10, Hamilton on the face and the United States treasury

on the back." Of course there will be plenty of bills of

higher denominations ranging up to $10,000 with a picture

of Chase on the front and an ornate $10,000 on the back.

However, such bills have a strange way of avoiding the

average man; hence he has no great need of remembering

how they look.

The Situation in China

The situation in China continues rather beyond the com-
prehension of the average reader. For example, on May
31, Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang announced his retirement and
even many Chinese were reported as little less than mys-
tified. More recently a news dispatch from Peking states

'nat "China declares the raids on the consulates [Russian]
were justified after an examination of the seized docu-
ments which exposed a vast plot to provide officers, arms
a"d money to assist Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang's campaign to

overthrow the Nanking government." If Gen. Feng Yu-
hsiang H-as really mixed up with the Russians as this state-
ment suggests, it is easy to see why retirement and even
monastic life looks good to him.

Not in the Headlines

Usually but one type of prohibition news

Temptation

1 Cor. 10: 13; 2 Peter 2: 9

For Week Beginning June 23

TEMPTATION IS COMMON TO MAN
Sometimes wc would excuse ourselves, saying that we

have been singled out for especially severe temptation.

This is a delusion. Our lot is the lot of all, and we must

be brave (Gen. 22 ; 1 ; Gal. 4 : 14 ; Heb. 4:15; Jas. 1 : 2).

GOD IS IN CONTROL
He fits the temptation to our strength. He will not suf-

fer you to be tempted above that ye are able. We can

win if we will (Psa. 71: 20; 138: 7; Job S: 6, 18).

A WAY OF ESCAPE
If we fall in temptation it is not for lack of a way of

escape. The way was there but we failed to find it (Heb.

2: 18).

THE LORD KNOWS HOW TO DELIVER THE GODLY
OUT OF TEMPTATION
If the heart is set upon righteousness no temptation can

rob it of this treasure. If we truly love goodness we shall

be able to attain it (Rev. 3: 10; Psa. 23: 4; 31: 7, 8; Jer.

16: 19).

TEMPTATIONS ARE FOR OUR GOOD
When we are in ease and comforf wc readily assent to

this—but how hard it is to remember it when the storm

has descended upon us (Deut. 8:2; 2 Chron. 33:12; Job

5: 17; 23: 10; Hosea 5: 15).

DO NOT HOPE FOR IMMUNITY FROM TEMPTA-
TION IN THIS LIFE
The more we love the Lord, and the more our powers

and opportunities increase, the more fiercely will satan

assail us (Matt. 4: 1-11).

DISCUSSION

What are some practical methods of developing re-

sistance to temptation?

R. H. M.

important both for the relics recovered and for the light

it throws upon the exact location of the battlefield upon

which the tide was turned against Carthage and in favor of

Rome.

makes the

headlines. For example, on one day as Mrs. Mabel

Willebrandt was featured in a front page article by the

" Chicago Daily Tribune," and in a spirit none too compli-

mentary to her administration, the gentle reader by diligent

search could find on page twenty-one a little boxed item

headed: "Edison, Ford Scold People for Failure to Obey

Dry Laws." Reading further we discovered that a group

of twenty-four American industrial leaders, and other

prominent business men, including such well known persons

as Thomas A. Edison and Henry Ford, had issued a " mes-

sage to the American people," calling for support of Presi-

dent Hoover's law enforcement program and particularly

for a "fair trial for prohibition.'

English Election Returns
The English election returns were enough of a surprise
*he Conservatives to result in a change of. government.
e Labor party got the best of a three-corner contest,

]*} not so decisively but that it will have to court the
1 "als to put its program through. This situation places
Vd George in a key position with enough votes to hold

e Glance of power. The new prime minister is Ramsay
^Donald. And there will be plenty to keep the new
Cla 's busy. England has been in economic doldrums

*« the World War and it is to be hoped that the Labor-

j.

Plans for improving the situation will actually accom-
what is hoped of them. Of special importance to

r'eans is the probable foreign policy of the new govern-

„- ;
On this point we are happy to read the following:

.

orcign affairs the Liberals and Laborites are in com-
,.

a£rcement. Both stand for reduction of armanents,

j,

reatment of Germany, and restoration of peace in

Ma r\

C ^'s ma
-v De tne most fruitful field in the coming

for
°" a ' c' administration. Political prophets are now

asting at least two or three years of power for the
r

P
arty and possibly four or five. What will happen

«ter
,nat depends on the record of the administration."

the appeal of the twenty-four industrial leaders was about

that many times as significant as the indirect attack upon

Mrs. Willebrandt's administration. But then we are dry

and the " Tribune " is wet—which accounts for an article

discrediting prohibition appearing on page one and an

equally important item favoring prohibition getting buried

on page twenty-one. If you want both sides of the pro-

hibition issue, you will have to read more than the average

big city daily.

Memories of Hannibal

On the eastern slopes of the Apennines some Italian

laborers were digging in a vineyard. If they were ac-

quainted with ancient Italian history they might have re-

flected that certainly not far away the fate of imperial Rome

once trembled in the balances. Somewhere in the south of

Italy, in the time that historically-minded laborers might have

had in mind, Hannibal was endeavoring to hold his own until

Carthaginian help could come. For ten years this great

African genius had marched up and down Italy and all but

exhausted Roman resources. Then came a day Carthage

and Rome, like two well spent giants, grappled for the last

fatal hold. If Hannibal's brother, on the way from Spain

with a fresh army, could but join his brother, the fate of

Rome would be sealed. If Rome could strike down Hasdru-

bal's forces before the Carthaginian armies united, then

the future of the Roman state was assured. As it turned

out, the Romans met and decisively defeated the army of

Hasdrubal near the Metaurus River. And so it happens

that when some Italian laborers came unexpectedly upon

140 skeletons in this region a few days ago, archaeologists

poked around amongst the brittle bones of ancient war-

riors, and then gave it out that they were undoubtedly the

remains of soldiers from Hasdrubal's army. The grave is

Conferences at North Manchester

(Continued From Preceding Page)

Bro. A. D. Sollenbcrger, of Nebraska, aged 31, and Bro.

G. W. Lentz, of Middle Missouri, who is one year older.

At 2 P. M. a large concourse of people gathered in the

tabernacle, and engaged in a soul-inspiring song service,

led by Bro. Joseph Studcbaker, of Flora, Ind. This was

followed with a sermon by Bro. Geo. L. Studcbaker on

'• Self-Denial."

Towards evening the weather became quite cool, so much

so that overcoats served an excellent purpose. Every train

To our way of thinking, brought in hundreds of people, and by night there were

more .people present from a distance than were ever before

seen at a Conference on Saturday.

A paper was passed dividing the United States into three

parts for the convenience of deciding about the location

of the Annual Meeting. The middle part lies between the

Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. Each of these sections will

be granted the Annual Meeting every three years.

The missionary meeting was opened at 2:30, Bro. Daniel

Vaniman presiding. Excellent talks were given by Brethren

A. G. Crosswhite, P. R- Kcltner and E. M. Cobb. Sister

Bertha Ryan read an essay. The appeal for means to

carry forward the work was made by Bro. Isaac Frantz.

The collection was larger than that lifted last year, the

amount being $1,860.

At 7: 30 in the evening Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh addressed

a very large audience on the Good and Perfect Gifts of

God. His discourse was well received, and made some

excellent impressions on the minds of his hearers. Fully

seven thousand people listened to him, three thousand of

them standing through the entire service.

A number of papers were returned. In fact we do not

remember ever to have attended a Conference where so

many papers were sent back to the churches without con-

sideration. This indicates that the Conference is not dis-

posed to consider a question that is of no vital or general

importance. We believe this to be one of the commendable

features of the present Conference.

The open-hearted people of North Manchester, on this

occasion, well earned the praise of the visitors for their

hospitality and labors of love in taking care of the largest

body of people that ever visited the city. Those in the

country also did their part in taking hundreds into the

country and caring for them.
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Beginning at Jerusalem

(Continued From Page 371)

results when the principles of the church are ex-

pressed in all the curriculum of the church school.

When this is done we can surely develop the kind of a

church which we desire to have. This is no idle dream.

The coining years will witness its fulfillment.

The General Boards of our church. Religious Edu-

cation, Education, Ministerial and Mission Boards,

have in the main one task. We gain added power as

we are able to see our work as a part of the great pro-

gram for the kingdom. Religious education is a broad

and comprehensive term. It must of necessity be inter-

ested in missions, the ministry and in general educa-

tion. Religious education must teach missions in all

the curriculum of the church school so as to produce

missionaries. It is our task to inspire young people

for the ministry so as to fill the pastorates of our

church. In our contacts with youth we uphold the

value of-higher training and thus unite our efforts with

our educational institutions. Our task is one and we

will gain more power as we view it as one.

I am also a believer in another thing. Religious

education needs to begin with the home. Our greatest

task is to preserve the sanctity of the home. I am not

concerned with methods in this address. I am simply

endeavoring to outline our task. Young people must

be taught the true ideals of courtship and marriage.

The church must have something worth-while to say

on the subject of parenthood.

The task of religious education also makes necessary

the training of our converts. When a church receives

new members through baptism that church is

responsible for giving them Christian nurture. Many

people come into our church who do not have intimate

knowledge of our doctrines. Loyalty to the church

will be developed through an impartation of knowledge

about the church and an experience in service. The

pastor should organize the new members into a train-

ing class meeting during the church school hour and

give them instruction. The History of the Church, the

Doctrines of the Church, the Ordinances of the

Church, the Church and the Great Moral Issues, What

It Means to Be a Christian, and What Church Mem-

bership Means, are subjects which should be presented

to the new members.

III. The early church was a worshipful church. In

the upper room they "all continued with one accord

in prayer and supplication." These early disciples of

Christ realized the spiritual values in worship.

Once again we can turn our minds toward Jerusa-

lem for the direction of our thinking. As a church we

need to become a master in the art of worship. We
must know the spiritual procedure in worship and con-

duct our public worship services in such a way as to

give our people a real experience of God. People are

restless because they have missed the deeper satis-

factions. More time and thought should be given to

worship in order to lead our people into the presence

of God, where they feel his power and are baptized

with his Spirit.

IV. The early church was a Spirit-filled church.

" They were all filled with the Holy Ghost." This is

the miracle of Pentecost. It was the impartation of

a new spiritual life. The Christian church was born

with a baptism of the Spirit of God. The disciples

went forth to teach and to preach under the leadership

of that Spirit.

What we need is a new Pentecost. Why doesn't the

church have more power ? Why doesn't she shine with

the radiance of Calvary? We have thought of Pente-

cost as a temporary experience when it should have

been made a permanent experience. The church will

have power in proportion as her members are filled

with the Holy Ghost. The cry is put forth today that

we want a larger church. I agree with you that we
should do our part toward evangelizing the world.

But our contribution to the kingdom will be measured

not only by our activity in service but by the spiritual

quality of our living. We have a wonderful gospel.

The challenge of Christ is for us to live it. Our mem-
bers must walk in the presence of the Son of God.
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Our leaders must be dominated by the Spirit of God.

" Beginning at Jerusalem " means that first of all we

must have a Spirit-filled church.

V. The early church was an evangelistic church.

After the coming of the Spirit on Pentecost, Peter

preached a wonderful sermon. It was an evangelistic

sermon setting forth the crucifixion, resurrection, and

abiding reality of Jesus Christ, their need of repent-

ance, and the promised gift of the Spirit. The result

was that "there were added unto them about three

thousand souls."

The growing church must keep alive the evangelistic

spirit. I do not believe in those theories of religious

education that would eliminate the pulpit. I believe in

the sermon. We must develop great preachers. The

tides of civilization rise and fall with the fearless

preaching of the word of God. Constructive evangel-

istic meetings make a contribution to the life of the

church. There is a great unexplored field in personal

evangelism which merits our attention. The early

church was evangelistic in spirit and we need to keep

alive the evangelistic fervor. And what is evangelism

but the presentation of the spirit and message of

Jesus.

We must realize that there is no conflict between

evangelism and religious education. There may be

some forms of evangelism which can not be classed as

religious education, but there can be no true religious

education which is not evangelical. The word " evan-

gel " means gospel. It refers not to the method but

to the content of the Christian message. Any method

whereby the saving power of the gospel of Jesus Christ

is brought to bear upon life is evangelistic. We must

forget the often thought of antithesis between evan-

gelism and religious education and put evangelism into

religious education. Our need is evangelism through

religious education.

VI. The early church was a missionary church.

The Master commissioned the disciples to preach the

gospel to the uttermost parts of the world. After they

were filled with the Spirit of God they went forth to

preach and to teach.

At the heart of the Christian church has been the

missionary motive—the evangelization of the world.

Our fathers were tireless in their zeal to preach the

gospel. Oh that we might revive the missionary

spirit of our fathers ! Another thought comes to my
mind. When Christ stood on the Mount of Ascension

he told his disciples that " repentance and remission of

sins should be preached in his name among all nations

beginning at Jerusalem." They were to begin at home

with their labors. Through effective pastoral service

and through developing the agencies of religious edu-

cation the church must be able to save itself in each

local community. Only as the church becomes a

power for good in each local community will it gain

increasing force for righteousness in the nation arid

the world. " Beginning at Jerusalem " ultimately

means beginning at home, at the local church, to

strengthen the agencies for the building of moral and

spiritual character. As we do this we will take our

place in the religious leadership of the world.

" Beginning at Jerusalem." Once more the glories

of that ancient city roll before our eyes and we see

its central Figure, the Christ. We see him standing

upon the Mount of Ascension giving to the disciples

the Great Commission. We follow these disciples to

the upper room and witness the birth of the Christian

church in the baptism of the Spirit. We glean the

qualities of this early church as spiritual guides for

our day. The time is here for us to tarry in thought

and prayer until we get a vision of the church to be

and discern the qualities which will make that church.

All of the character building agencies in our church

must be united in expressing the kingdom principles

which we cherish. As a church we must become a

master in the art of worship and give our people an

experience of God. We shall make our contribution

to the kingdom not only through our activity in serv-

ice, but through the spiritual quality of our living. We
must realize that there is no conflict between evan-

gelism and religious education but what we need is

evangelism through religious education. I Wou|

maintain the fervor of our missionary zeal, but begi

at Jerusalem by strengthening those character
buildi

nt,

agencies in the local church which will enable u s (l)

save ourselves in the local community, and thereby
1,5.

_ an increasing power for good in the „

Brethren, let us set ourselves to the task of build]

bigger and better church for Christ and the '

'

world.

ling
a

ongd
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Roanoke, Va.

The Seventh Commandment

BY ELIJAH F. ATWOOD

A recent article in the Messenger set me to think-

ing. In early Plymouth, settled by some of my an.

cestors who were Separatists from both Puritans and

the English church, they were very severe as to

adultery, yet I find several instances of a date of birth

being far too near the date of marriage for the couple

involved to explain without embarrassing admissions.

Still I never find a record of where the authorities took

any action. As they were strictly conscientious and I

conscience was based on their literal understanding ol

the Bible, the explanation must be sought i= ;ome pas-

sage in the King James version of the Bible.

As a youth, I recall a group of young members of

the Church of the Brethren, no older peopl? present,

all of us innocent and thinking no evil in bringing up

any Scripture text that seems odd or attractive, or

queer. One girl called attention to " behaveth himself

unseemly toward his virgin." The general opinion was

that an engaged couple were excusable, no matter what

happened, if they married afterward. One sister stated

emphatically that she did not intend to ever act as if

she were married until she was married and suggested

that we talk of something else.

Two of the girls then present, now passed on, later

became mothers very soon after marriage and I never

learned that our church even reproved the young

couples. I am convinced that this passage has been

used in a way it was never meant, many a time. It

should never be taken at its seeming face value, but

its meaning sought by comparing all other passages on

similar matters. Ministers should not hesitate to some-

times preach on this subject in such a way as to really

instruct the young people. However, I am aware that

to speak to the innocent on a subject that can not be

well understood except by the experienced, is to speak

a foreign language. Nevertheless with a careful choice

of phrasing, and respect for self and the other sex,

genuine modesty and purity can be nourished and

strengthened. It should be done.

"It is well for a man not to touch a woman, but on

account of fornications, let each man have a wife
°J

his own and let each woman have her own husband

(Emphatic Diaglot, 1 Cor. 7, which goes on with many

directions to both married and unmarried). Read the

chapter. The 36th verse begins with statements that

troubled the translator. Parthenos is usually translated

" virgin," but sometimes really means a virgin state,

celibacy. " But if any one think he acts improperly »

remaining single, if he be past age [probably meaning

of proper agel and thus it is fitting to be married, 1*

him do what he wishes, he sins not."

This passage has been the excuse for many ads th>

are prohibited time and again, in this very chapter an

throughout Paul's writings, for the Gentile relig'0"
s

Embedded in th« r

principle.

nearly always had a phallic base,

heathen religions was a worship of the sex f-

and the sacrifices included that of the maiden's chastity,

and of the first born child. It is utterly imp°ssib |e °

here tell of the depths to which the human race

scended, or the supreme indecencies which they ele*

to the most prominent place in these cults. The "

ers used no figure of speech when they emplo)

phrase like "went a whoring after other gods,

many others.

Paul's injunction meant that we should avoid all lr

pearance of evil, that we should at all times be P

holy and undefiled. There are only two basic ^

instincts, that of hunger and of love ; all others <

classified under these two. Therefore Paul has

to say of human love, as well as of divine love.

mud1

It is



ible *at man and woman might have the

'""
f -e'for the things of the Lord, because of love

o»re

ct for each other in the married state, and,

^ 'eSPe

for their own children. Paul was a bachelor

lheir

, ILs admits that he is merely giving his own

.nnal
opinion.

PH

e the ancient Hebrews and for centuries among
Ar"™

ns there was no marriage ceremony as we un-

*'
j

jt
The really important things were an-

dtrSlan

ment of intention before witnesses, not neces-

""i

1

with both present; and, the man and woman

Vfl, commencing life as husband and wife. In

"'"words, while law may require certain formalities

P

'T ustom certain ceremonies or mutual promises, the

lunation of every marriage is physical union, the

""L become one flesh. For any young couple to

*"
„ the order in which these things occur, to con-

mate their marriage before they have complied with

Slaw and customs of the society in which they live,

•for that couple to virtually break the seventh com-

to commit sin for which there is little ex-

Our children should not bejeft to learn from older

I children.
Our girls should not be left to be taught by

| 9me young man whose teachings may be based on the

] falsest of reasoning. How? When I was younger and

I knew more, I could have told how. Now that I am

older and have had occasion to teach, I know that there

can be no rules laid down for teaching sex to the

young. I only know they will learn it. If not from

parents or another qualified teacher, still they learn.

And, the learning may involve sorrow and shame.

|
Therefore, study to teach aright, for teach you must,

or. become answerable for that which you have neg-

| lected.

Sisseton, S. Dak. _^_

Did Joshua Cause the Sun and Moon to

Stand Still?

BY S. Z. SHARP

j Carries who oppose the Bible say that the statement

in the book of Joshua saying that the sun and moon

1 stood still can not be true, for if they had, it would

•e disarranged the entire solar system and caused a

I catastrophe. Therefore the book of Joshua can not

[
be a reliable book of history. The statement referred

to is this

:

- "^

"Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou. Moon

| b the valley of Ajalon.

And the sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until •

I the people hail avenged themselves of their enemies."

j
In judging the book of Joshua honestly and correct-

ly, we must take into consideration several extenuating

I 'Ms. In the first place, the above quotation came

originally from the book of Jashar. which is a book of

[Wry like the book of Psalms ; the latter is poetic and

nit poetic license and figures of speech are allowable,

"A a 5 ; "Rivers of water ran down mine eyes"

[Csa. 119: 136). In the second place, the battle which

lolled forth the above expression was directed by the

""t
: he made the sun and the moon and had a good

r* and full power to make the objects which he

I "Wed perform whatever he wished. Thirdly, there

I »"s no sun on the hilltop of Gibeon, or a moon in the

I j*y of Ajalon ; hence, the language of Joshua must

| * taken figuratively. What Joshua wanted was not

"" s»n and the moon to stand still, but the sunshine

j™ 'he moonlight to remain in those places until he

• ^ finished the battle. It was just as easy for the
-Un and moon to go on regularly in their orbits and let

0r light remain behind them as it was for the sun
' "Whhold his light for three hours when Jesus was
°wd. This also was strictly miraculous, and not

j
K,1Pse, as it took place at the time of the new moon.

°'"J

,,l
y, Joshua spoke in the presence of all Israel

I "ad to use such language as the people could un-

I hm
'"'' ' USt sucn 'anguage as was common at that
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pression, "The sun rises" and "The sun sets," al-

though they know the sun and moon never do such

things. It is an expression which everybody uses and

even the critics of the book Joshua use it ;
hence, have

no argument against the expression used by Joshua,

and must admit that the book of Joshua is a reliable

book of history.

Fruita, Colo.
, ,

Adopting a Child

(Continued From Page 375)

minded, shiftless, neurotic, insane, tubercular, nor

syphilitic. Of the last disease one should be particu-

larly careful, and should demand a Wassermann blood

test. If it be a baby, a test of the mother also should

be made.

Some agencies that place children demand a legal

adoption within a certain time, while others do not.

But it is a good step to take because it confirms one's

purpose to keep the child and it may prevent the child

from being taken away by relatives as soon as he is

old enough to work. Adoption papers are secured

from the judge of the court, and are not hard to ob-

tain if the child already has been made a ward of the

court, or if his relatives have given their consent.

Most judges are considerate enough to grant a private

hearing if desired.

In this article, my friends, I have not tried to gloss

over the cares and uncertainties ; but I hope this will

not keep you from the joys of a real home. For no

house is a home without children. Do not neglect to

pray for the Holy Spirit to be your Guide. And re-

member that " All things work together for good to

them that love the Lord."

Plymouth, Wis.
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—and who always had a kind word for me—appeared
at the door of my room. Her eyes twinkled and there

was a merry lilt in her voice as she said :
" O Mr. T ,

you don't know what you have on the way to youl"

Curiosity is by no means confined to our dear wives

for I said: "What is it?" but she vanished with this

non-committal reply :
" Oh, you will find out soon

enough!" In a few moments she reappeared with a

new trout creel of willow, packed to the limit with the

most beautiful flowers, both creel and flowers being

a gift from a fellow church member and angler. What

a unique idea! What a new setting for flowers 1

What an appropriate gift for one who loves each foam-

ing stream and fern-filled canyon in his Father's great

mountains 1

Are we not the almoners of his bounty, the objects

of his love? His newness is not only perennial but it

will be eternal as well. Is it any stretch of imagination

to think of heaven as a place of continual newness?

Are the finest traits of character and the greatest beau-

ties of nature not an index of the unspeakable newness

and satisfaction that await those who love him and

keep his commandments?

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Newness of Our God

BY GEORGE W. TOTTLE

Do we not get into ruts, channels, if left to ourselves?

Are we not apt to go hobby riding instead of keeping

on the main track and being filled with his newness?

Here is one criterion of the value of our life to a neigh-

borhood : would we be really missed if we should move

away? Suppose that the good Lord should say:

" Time to pull up stakes, and go elsewhere."

Should not the life that is hid with Christ in God

be like his mornings; like them in beauty, refreshing

and rich with variety? Note the no-two-alikeness of

J Correct

| in,

V So

same as we do today whether it is scientifical-

' °r not. Just as the almanac makers are us-

,

"fy- I have before me the Almanac of John
* Sons, Inc., for 1929. This firm of almanac

-£ is one of the oldest and most reliable in the
" States and in their almanac they use the ex-

New Church ot TimberviUe, Virginia

our Father's mornings. What is there like the Lord

Jesus Christ in heart and life to keep us joyous and

expectant? Blessings are always singing: "On the

wayl on the way!" for a faith-filled life. Will not

even the withholdings of our Father be blessings for

us if we supplement our requests with: " If it seemeth

best to thee, O Lord " ?

Again, would it not dull the edge of our keen delight

in the newness of our Father's blessings and care if

we could know all in advance? We thank God because

the knowledge of coming trials and sorrows is hidden

from us ; but why not thank him because our joys also

come to us in their newness and refreshing? In my

hospital days the dear woman who cared for the flowers

DEDICATION OF TIMBERVILLE CHURCH
OF THE BRETHREN

On Sunday morning, May 5, the New Timbcrville Church

of the Brethren, which replaces the one that burned to the

ground on March 25. 1928, was dedicated with due cere-

mony. Dr. Paul II. Bowman, president of Bridewater

College, preached the dedicatory sermon using as his text

Matt. 9: 17. The new church was built on the site of the

old one. It is of outstanding beauty and is fully equipped

with all the necessities which go to make up a convenient

church plant. The main auditorium and balconies have

a seating capacity of approximately 500. There arc twelve

memorial windows resplendent in color and beauty. The

baptistry is located immediately back of pulpit with dress-

ing room on each side. Immediately back of the baptistry

is the beautiful Gcthsemanc window provided by the Ladies'

Aid Society.

The basement is to serve as an assembly room for the

children's division of the Sunday-school. Thirteen Sunday-

school rooms are in the upper portion of the church, with

a part of the balcony serving as classrooms for some of

the adult classes.

In a portion of the basement is found the room to be used

for the Ladies' Aid Society. Here, too, is a modcrnly equip-

ped kitchen with hot and cold

running water, a new range

and a complete supply of

culinary equipment. There

are several rest rooms for

men and women in the base-

ment and two in the rear of

the main auditorium.

Members of the Church of

the Brethren at Timbcrville

built their first meetinghouse

on the site of this new church

in 1878-79. The first church

was dedicated May 10, 1879.

Eld. E. W. Stoner of Union

Bridge. Md., delivered the

address.

The church was organized

as a separate congregation

Dec. 3, 1910, out of what was

the southern part of the Flat

Rock congregation. On this

same date, the council chose

J. Carson Miller as its first

elder There were eighty-five charter members.

About this date, or in 1910, the present Parsonage was

erected Two years after the organization in 1912, the

territory now belonging to the TimberviUe congregation

south of the river, wa . added. This was cut off from the

Linville Creek congregation. A total of sucty-two members

were by this move added to the congregation.

Thus there were in 1912, 147 members in the congrega-

tion, in addition to those who had been added by baptism

and letters. The membership is 283 at the present time.

In May, 1911, Bro. J. Carson Miller moved into the con-

gregation as its firs, paid pastor. He served the church

until Julv 11, 1914.

From "this date, the work was under the care of the

h0„e ministers and leaders until Jan. 4, 1919 a. which

time Bro. O. S. Miller took charge of the church as a part

(Continued on Pflgc 3$Z)
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Why I, a Layman, Should Be Interested in Soul

Winning
(Continued From P«S« »»

Eve ,-V layman needs a vision of the «£*-££

bound to overflow in service and love.

John says: "Let us not love in word, neither in

tongue, but in deed and in truth."

C0d,r does not dwen^-t:^:;
^tG^iove^r^love^GodJove^
brother." This love is alive and means being inter-

ested in our brother's spiritual welfare.

Christianity is harmonizing with God's will and it

.

bifwill that we be interested in our brother's spiritual

"
Another reason why a layman should be interested

infhfe of service is because there are so many ways

wherein we may serve.

Let us as laymen exhibit the mirror of a holy hf

e

this has power and is a ministry. Soul winning „
i

no

onlv confined to public work with which we are al

familiar. What service for God does a mother re der

who influences all her children to lead clean Chns an

lives! How many of God's choicest sa.nts are so liv-

ing and serving every day unheralded.

M, of man's gifts and powers and all material forces

are to be used in the employment of the kingdom of

God The soul that realizes Jesus, can not he still.

We are to be Jesus' witness. The word witness is used

in John seventy-nine times. Is it not obvious that
.
a

layman, should be a living witness for my Lord, that 1

should be about my Father's business? _

Witnessing should be the master passion of all be-

lievers The layman should not refuse to be a living

witness on account of not being able to see immediate

results. Jesus was not always successful. Jesus wept

over Jerusalem's sinful condition. Your dearest friend

might reject the work of the Holy Spirit And then

you must not grieve lest the Holy Spirit depart from

you This is not your fault, but your friend s fault.

We may have peace in spite of disappointment.
_

My

grace is sufficient for thee," said God to Paul in his

hour of distress.

Lavman, think of the value God places on a human

soul." Reverend Norton, a missionary of India says in

one of his tracts

:

"The worth of » soul! Who can count its value? Who

can appraise its worth? An immortal soul is beyond all

price In money, one soul is of more value than the wealth

of the whole world. In suffering, it is better that all the

people of the world should surfer all then lives on earth,

if by their suffering one soul could be saved. In journey-

ing, no foreign land is too distant or any portion of it

too inaccessible, for all the people of the world to take a

journey there, if by so doing one soul could be saved.

"There is no trouble too great, no humiliation too deep,

no suffering too severe, no love too strong, no labor too

hard no expense too large, but that is worth it. if it is

spent in the effort to win a soul. Of all creations in this

world and in the world to come, the greatest, the most

wonderful, the most priceless, the most enduring is a soul.

" God loves the soul more than all other creations. He

fashioned it after his own image, and made it like unto

himself Every soul has departed from God and gone

astray and God has bought every soul back again with

a price That price was the blood of his only begotten

Son who took upon himself the sin of the soul, suffered the

death penalty, that the soul might be saved, cleansed, and

made holy again. God loves every soul with an everlast-

ing, eternal love greater and deeper than any human love

can possibly be.

"Satan hates the soul. In Satan's enmity towards God

he is using all his energy, using every snare, his utmost

cunning, employing every means with the one single pur-

pose of ruining the soul of man, because Satan knows

the soul is God's most cherished creation, the very apple

of his eye.

"A soul will never die. When this earth of ours has

crumbled to dust and has passed away into the forgotten

past, a soul will still be in its freshness of youth.

"When in the fathomless future eternity has become

hoary with age. the soul will still be young.

"When a million million eternities have each lived out

their endless ages and have rolled by into the unthinkable

past and time is no more, the soul will still be living, a

conscious personal reality, endowed with perpetual youth

and perpetual life. . . .

"God has said: 'He that wmneth souls is " sc
,

d
Ml rhrislian laymen would only realise the value arm

the nu a ot'a soul, and the shortness of ,1ns earth

y

y would work feverishly, unceasingly, with al

their greatest energy, day after day, year after year, that

ihev might save one. , x

death?"

Parkcrford, Pa. *+~

—

Our Posture in Prayer

BY D. C. MOOMAW

There is no doubt as to the vitality of the obligation

to pray in our schedule of devotion to our heavenly

Father There is also a significance in our posture in

that service, and I hope that I will not awaken the

faculty of adverse criticism when I say that the kneel-

in. posture is the most appropriate. This does not

mean that other attitudes are forbidden, but ,t assumes

that it is the most potential.

I et us look backward over the thousands of years

that are gone forever and see what people thought and

bow they acted along that line. In 2 Chronic es, chap-

ter 6 we have a record of the building and dedicating

of the holy temple by King Solomon. We also know

his attitude in the solemn performance. Read verses

12 to the close of the chapter and you will get the in-

spiration of an ideal prayer. Do not fail to read this

^In
3

wrse 13 we read: "For Solomon had made a

brazen scaffold of five cubits long, and five cubits

broad, and three cubits high, and had set it in the

midst of the court; and upon it he stood, and kneeled

down upon his knees before all the congregation of

Israel and spread forth his hands toward heaven. In

assuming the attitude of kneeling Solomon gave his

people a sign of humility, essentially a spiritual ele-

ment of character, and one very becoming when we

are talking to the God of all the heavens, the infinitive

Sovereign of all the world.

In Psalm 95, verse 6, we have another demonstra-

tion of that attitude. King David is addressing a con-

gregation of his people. It is a non-political gathering,

one strictly religious and devotional. Read it and re-

flect
" Oh, come, let us worship and bow down, let

us kneel before the Lord our Maker." Brother, sis-

ter, if you were to meet, face to face, the infinite God,

would you not feel that you should kneel?

We pass onward down the ages and come to the

book of Daniel and read: "Now when Daniel knew

that the writing was signed, he went into his house:

and his windows being open in his chambers toward

Jerusalem, be kneeled upon his knees three times a

day, and prayed and gave thanks before his God, as he

did aforetime" (Dan. 6: 10).

In this case the greatest prophet of all the years

demonstrated his humility by kneeling in prayer three

times a day, and to show to the people that he was not

ashamed of the God he worshiped he opened his win-

dows, so his loyalty to the God of Israel would be evi-

dent. Going back a few centuries, we find in First

Kings another demonstration of the attitude of the

humble king in chapter 8, verse 54. Note the reference

:

" And it was so when Solomon had made an end of

all this prayer and supplication unto the Lord he arose

from before the altar of the Lord, from kneeling on

his knees with his hands spread up toward heaven."

We should not follow or approve the performance of

King Solomon in some things, but his humble posture

in prayer is highly commendable.

We come now to the testimony of our loving Lord

which he gave in the garden of Gethsemane when he

prayed to his Father in heaven. Note the prayer:

" Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me, yet

not my will, but thine, be done." Read 22:41 Luke's

gospel : " He was withdrawn from them about a stone's

cast and kneeled down and prayed" Do you not

think that we should follow the example of the im-

maculate Son of God, our Savior, our elder Brother,

and practice the kneeling posture?

Passing this feature of divine worship, I hoc*
0Ur

i

brothers will not censure me if other forms of n, |

prayer attitude are commended. We have one ad,etS(

attitude mentioned in Mark 11:25: "And when,,

stand praying, forgive if ye have aught against
an,,

that your Father which is in heaven may forgive
yO0I

trespasses."

We do not want to be placed in that group of „.

positors who decry those who disagree with us. \V|,

that is I, am a long way from perfection in the study
of

the essentials of human conduct, and will close
this

article with the seemingly broad statement that fares

no attitude, environment condition that would hinder

acceptable prayer. When you awake in the earl, „

late morning hours, lift up the hidden voice before

our Father above and thank him for his watch and

care and pray for his watch and care during the com-

ing day. When you go to your daily tasks, whether
it

be in the field or forest, on the high seas or on fe

mountain ranges, at your desk, or the counter in fit

store in the classes of our colleges or academies or

seminaries, or in the daily schedule of the home,*,.

ever and whoever you are, lift up a prayer for leader-

ship, for protection from the dangers that always and I

everywhere confront you; pray in behalf of the deso-

late around and all over the world, the workers in the

interests of the kingdom of our Father in heaven as it

prevails in this world. Such prayer is always sure ol a

bountiful response from the Infinite God of all the

worlds.

For! Myers, Fla.

I
CORRESPONDENCE

ECHOES FROM WOODSTOCK

A second year in an institution usually finds one adjusted I

,o the extent that many events which once seemed o.«|

and interesting have become quite matter-of-fact. Rene

ing 1 big . points of the year 1928 at Woodstock erf

cabs o mind some of the events that will be anticipated

the preset year of 1929. However, there are enough d-l

ferenceTand variations in the genera! routine .

life interesting.

One of the high peaks of each school year since K
the Annual Woodstock Sale which usually occurs«
Saturday near the first of June. Pupih.be

«

spending money for the sale even from the ime

opens in the middle of March. Imagine you".

Assembly Hall as one big bazaar with boo »d I

containing such things as candy, toys, book,

clothing (sen. out by churches and friend ... A»J I

and Indian pictures, curios, needlework, bra,
.

1

ware, and a popular counter o misce laneo,,
f. J

notions, reminding one of Woolworths. IK jm
grocery department itself occupies one of the lag 1

rooms. Sale day is truly a "gala day for >> J
hillside, eagerly looked forward to and long rem^ I

by the school children especially. The reec i
•

sales have meant much in buying equipment

books for the school. ^ ^j
During the summer months most of the pup

^ ,

scholars living with their parents who M«

,.»
""

,»<».
!a<

,-htn
,0 !

| tr*
**

till
n»k '

,
group'
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I
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alii111 '
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l»i

awking

idfflinis

Woods'

|
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slructio

I
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|
iouniai

in the
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n ele'

| lorlj-f

j (ract

I i sear

uas'ie

I her m

I lo he

I 111 at

It is

I on th

I Ebty

I tdhei

Bat

Train

year

will 1

and !

the hills for a rest from the heated plains

such as 111

these months that the various organizations^^

parent-teachers' association, community cen ^ -

reading club, Sunday-school, Bible read, g »" A
meeting groups put forth intensive program.

.

1 ^J
helpful to the welfare of all. The community

oich»|pun to tut wc.,«,- -. — -
, : nc unit"

„g which was completed last year is mean 6
^

unifying the group of new and old miss.or ane
^ ^ ^

students, Woodstock teachers and other re

hillside. , as ro
ost el

In the fall when " onr family" has "'""','
ff

f«l «*|

the pupils again become boarders, we of the ^ ,,,»

added responsibilities. We are not only to ^m

book knowledge, but maintain a bearing or ^
the social, physical, and spiritual welfare c ^
children who are hundreds of miles from ^jM

This is our unique opportunity however, and ^ ^
aim to do our best by the charge ""rusted „ .,

„

I

there problems? Yes, indeed for human na^ ^,
same the world over. Missionary .<*»d" ^.artd

youngsters needing to be trained
"
J>°n^'

s!,

seh

obedience, courtesy, fair-play, pure-minded

loyalty, altruism, and devotion to God.
,j is

court^l

While we as teachers may sometimes K
inls . «|

see pupils fail in some of thej^ . ^JoJwhen
try to real 1 that after all character

ing bf
.

trv to reanze iiwi anv. -•- ng Vuj

i„

y
a day. Our purpose is to >* **"£^? 1

-i 1
girls over their temptations and difficulties
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,,,,
fulness

<* '
.j .„ adroit.

of Life as it is in Christ Jesus. All too

admit, we ourselves may be stumbling blocks

» l
"°'

ne unguarded moment K fail to represent the

v*"
in

f
f our Master. Your prayers in this behalf

"'" ,:«„»nce . Feeling this responsibility keenly

the hospital at Argos,

his

are hoping and praying

speedy recovery. The "young people are contemplating or-

a B. Y. P. D—Paul A. Eiler, Donaldson, Ind.; June 2.

met in council Saturday evening, Junitl,

Paul. Three members were received By

granted a letter. Our communion will be

: him back of the table <

gan.s.t

Upper Deer Creek ch

led by our elder, Bro.

letter and one member

ake
differe

of the teachers meet each Sunday night in prayer
true

,ill I*

,gr
°u"

P
Primal welfare of the school.

lor
«* •*

. ,, Special Service Mission with headquarters

Tlie

s doing a splendid work in India as elsewhere.

'" l°°i0
°\ i'bald their representative, visits the English-

""'
Ar°

Schools of India, conducting evangelistic meet-

,"k'°,
8

, year a number of the pupils here decided for

B being baptized at Kellogg Union church and

at their mission stations during the winter.

°*"S

'"lure Union Daily Bible Reading portions are

""
j'bv many of the pupils.

1

sent school year started off with the happy reall-

*"'",
ncw three-storied classroom building which

°"T been needed and dreamed of. This building with

blS M t
cheerful classrooms, science laboratories, man-

'*'''
•„',; home economics (but no equipment yet for

"'I'-'Trii.'tl library-is one wing of the proposed new

held l the clost
1 Cla!

for the last

he privilege

Chris'.
">"

, ut,ation building. Mr. A.

, T „ck School, certainly deserves much credit and
E. Parker, principal of

:rves much credit and

superintending the con-

i July 4.—Minnie

eight have been baptised, m-

e (eel encouraged. The youth

,n, May 27, was well attended,

or declamations in line with

Bergman, winner of the

mounted
additional. Con-

P. Hutchison, Council

.h lor his untiring efforts in

, of this new building so efficiently and economt

the pupils' estimation
struction

'

Our schoi

n
eleven yeai

Probably, in the pupils' estimation the drinking

I 2ai„_a unique feature here-is the greatest attraction

in the new b« ildinS-
, ,, , .

hool was most deeply saddened on May 2 when

old boy, Charles Rothermel, fell over a

lift and was killed almost instantly, dying from

,"
t„re of the skull. He had gone beyond the fence in

starch lor pea shooters when he slipped and fell to his

I m« death. The grief-stricken mother who arrived from

rmission station the day after the funeral, is especially

,„ be pitied, having lost her husband by pneumonia last

111 and an older son some time previous.

It is a pleasure to have several of our missionaries living

„, the hillside. The Longs, Moomaws, Mows and Mrs.

Eky are up here at present. Our frequent fellowship to-

lilher mi Sundays is quite helpful.

Based on last year's enrollment Woodstock School and

I Training College, ranging from kindergarten to a three

Ijtai teacher training course beyond high school work,

1 likely again have slightly over three hundred pupils

I and students enrolled. The school year is well started by

| this lime and looks promising as a hopeful, interesting one.

Undour, India. Susan L. Stoner.

Notes From Our Correspondents

of September. The church gave the Young People .

of using any church property they need in their lunch counter at the

North Manchester Conference. Bro. Otto Laur.en. our pastor, was

chosen as our Conference delegate. Sister Laursen is preparing a

children's program to be given on the evening of June 9. tlders John

Flora and L. L. Paul anointed Bro. Henry Burns Sunday. June 2.

Bro Burris. who is suffering from tuberculosis of the lungs, Is

member ol the Young People's Class of our church.-Mrs. George K.

Murphy, Lincoln, Ind., June 2.

IOWA
Brooklyn church convened in quarterly council June 1. with Eld. J.

Schechier moderator. Bro. Schechter was chosen delegate to Annual

Conierenee. Our meeting, will begin June * wit. Bra Clarence

Schrock a. spcakei. The love feast will be held July S We are

planning lor a Daily Vacation Bible School immediately follow:

meetings. The Sunday-school will have an

Schechier, Brooklyn, Iowa, June S.

Council Bluffs.—Since our last repor

eluding five at Easter time. Naturally, w
peace contest sponsored by Mrs. Hutchiso

Nine boys and girls delivered readings

the peace sentiment of the day. Mildi _

silver medal, will take part in the contest at District Meeting Just

now our pastor, with some help, is painting the church outs.de "
the building will look better soon. Our Conference Off.

to thirty dollars, with the Sunday-school off.

sidering everything, we think this

Bluffs, Iowa, May 31.

Greene church met in council June 1 with Bro. Small presiding. We

decided to reshingle our church building as soon as it can be arranged.

Also, the Sisters' Aid Society will redecorate the interior oi the

church. Bto. Hendricks of Mt. Moms. 111., gave us two good ser-

mons Sunday. April 21. The church decided to have a revival meet-

ing the last of September or the first part of October. Arrangements

have been made lor the Home Coming Day at our church, July 28.

Anyone who has once lived in the Greene congregation has a hearty

welcome to he with u. at this time. July 29-30. our town will

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary oi Greene. Mothers Day was

observed May 12 with a splendid program rendered by the young

people's class, directed by their teacher. Sister Lulu Smith. In the

evening Bro Small gave a splendid Mother's Day sermon. Ice

church enjoyed a very impressive love least service Saturday evening.

May 25 Bro Samuel Fike of Waterloo gave us much inspiration,

being with us at this time. We also enjoyed visitors from the Un.ru,

Ridge congregation. The Union memorial service was held tn our

church May 26, Bro. Small delivering a splendid message. May 26.

at the close of Sunday-school, a very impressive duct, bringing forth

to the audience the missionary appeal prior to taking our Conierenee

Offering was rendered. Then S35.97 was lifted to send to the General

Mission Board. Sunday, June 2, two representatives of

Band at Waterloo gave a program at our

class with their teacher attended the B, I

Waterloo Saturday and Sunday. Our Children'

ill be rendered in the ver;

,
June S.

KANSAS
Bloom.-On June 3, our church met in regular council with Eld.

Weddle presiding, and Sunday-school officer, were elected for ,

term Eld G W. Weddle was elected to represent our church at the

Annual Meeting at North Manchester, Ind. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker,

missionary of China, wa, wilh us on Sunday. May 19 and gave a

splendid lecture to a good crowd, telling of his work in the field there.

Ac talk was very impressive and brought to our mind, the i»P««"«
oi missionary work. Our Sunday-school and church services arc very

well attended and nine young boys and girls were baptued and taken

into the church Sunday. June l.-Mrs. Lily Hatcher, Bloom, Kans.,

KENTUCKY

ingle with old

towland conducted

odly number were

to foreign mission

Myrilc

again, this being his first opportunity

years, due to affliction. We hope that

he may be strengthened "physically so that he may be able to enjoy

many more cotnmuninn services with us r—

[riends and associates at this place. Bro. II

services lor us the following Sunday morning

in attendance. The morning offering was dc

work.—Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md.

MICHIGAN
Elsie.-We recently reorganized our Sunday-school and Si

French is superintendent. The school is moving along nicely. -

L. H. Prowant drives over the first Sunday of each month to preach

(or us. The young people's department, oi the Brethren .»«'«"« of

Michigan" are holding group conierenee, in some ol our «Hcni«an

churches during June. 1929. The group, which ...eludes the Elsie,

Durand. Flint and Ponliac churches, is to meet on Tun, .» at the

Elsie, church Hour, of services are 10 A. M„ 2 P. M., and 8 P. M.

The adult classes arc also invilcd to be present and their entertain-

ment is being provided for. Plca,e bring lunch along to be served

lor dinner and evening lunch. Bro. Boomcrshuic, out field worker, is

in charge, with other young folk, ol our stale Distort assisting hint.

These conferences are very helplul and much appreciated by our group

of young people in this part oi Michigan. We are st.ll without a

resident minister.—Matit Randall, Elsie, Mich., June -I.

MISSOURI
South St. Joseph.-Last month we baptised lour, three ol whom

were the heads ol lamilies. We enjoyed a nice quiet communion

Mav -I We were also pleased to have the McPlwrson Gospel It.nn

visit us and give a good program. Bro. C. H. Sl.a.nberge, ol Elf.il.,

Ill our leader of the young people, visited us June --J, and MIICO

'
punit very ably both morning and evcn.ng. His visit was to.

.
(or thc young people oi tin:

,ut to Camp Marvil Hillyar.l

he found a suitable plnci

jitable

plan.

we shall have
vill be made.

N. Huffman,

church.

Y. P. D. conference at

i Day program is undei

near future—Elsie A

mother

the purpose of finding :

section of the church. >vc ucovc mm v„.

about 12 miles southeast ol this city, where

for our camp, well equipped with almost all the conveniences i

sary. We then went to the Y. M. C. A. to

third week in August. As this date is already I

to wait for future developments, but feel that the plan .

Our work is moving nicely for wh.ch wc are glad.-E.

St. Joseph. Mo., June 4.

NORTH DAKOTA
Cando.-An appropriate Easier program was tendered by the Sunday-

school on Sunday- evening. May 17. M. W. Pel,, o, Minot. delivered

two doctrinal sermons on Sunday morn.ng and evening, April 21.

Mother's Day was observed by the primary department alter the Sun-

day-school hour on Sunday morning. In the eve g. the adults

rendered the program. Our Sunday evening meetings ate very inter,

esting, the different family group, in the common,,, i.mduc ting them.

The alt.ndance at these meeting, „ very commendable. On Sunday

May 26, we had an all day meeting with a basket dinner. Bro. Warner

cave us a splendid missionary message in the morning ,,„„ , nc eve,,., g

wa, taken op in discussing our developments in different hues along

missionary activities at home and abroad. An offering of S37.67 was

given a. our Conierenee Offering. On May 28 members' meeting con-

vened with our Eld. J. M. Meyer, presiding^ Two letters o «»"-
ship were received. Delegates to Annual Conierenee are-Mr.. I- »
Duffey and M„. Geo. Newcomer. Mrs. E. B Lieli.y and Or.-, Burkl .

lo our District Meeting. Several families Iron, tins

ving through lo North Manchester. Ind.. to attenddclega'

mmunity
the Conference.—Mrs. Geo. Nc Cando, N. Dak.. May 30.

OHIO
i council May 11 '

Ju,

CALIFORNIA
Coviaa.-Tl., Orange Blossom Singers oi La

I program in oor church the evening of May 12.

Uirteiiled the young men's desire to give their time to singing

rcbiias songs. The morning ol the same day. we had appropna

I siticts (or celebrating Mother's Day. May 15. a mother and daught-

I tascaitl was served in a special room at the church. The men d

t serving. The prngram consisted of songs and readings arni

I hit by our pastor's wife, Mrs. Brubaker. Her subject

I Women ci China." May 19 and May 26. our pastor gave

I
mrnons at the morning services. On the latter date, our

1 offtring [or Conierenee w
ol about JSTO. We wish it migh

College gave a

enjoyed it

We thank the Lord lor an offering

lave been more, for the need

Constance.—On Saturday

to us Irom the Poplar Gr

in a way which was mu
stayed o,

progtam
message wn.cn, w
people had dinner

May 19. Brother

which i

d of 29 young people came

congregation, Ohio. We had preaching

..„. Theo. Eley bringing the message to us

was much appreciated by all. The young people

and on Sunday. May 26. they gave us a wonderlul

, followed by Bro. Eley bringing us another inspiring

h the program, was enjoyed hy all. Then thejroung

on the picnic ground and went home a"

and Sister Orion Erhaugh with their I

also Bro. C. G. Erbaugh from Middlr

childrt

Springfield church me. in council May 11 will, Eld. C. H. Deardor!

nvesuling All business was disposed of ,,. a spirit of love and

Eon,. A Vacation Bible School and a Su„,lay..c,,o.,

ou.mg «

granted, arrangement, to he made by the Board of Christian Eduea

timi Our delegate to Annual Co.ifetei.ee is Bro. C. H. lary With

B t„ MS. Young a. alternate. Delegale, ,o District Sunday-school

convention arc Viola Young and Runic Petty. Bri

was chosen elder for another year. Two letters of

been received. We held our love least June 1, a

Visiting ministers present were A. H. Miller of Kc

Alliance. Wm. J. Buckley ol New Philadelphia an,

ol Hartville. Their help and splendid messages

ciated At a recent missionary meeting, a pageant

Challenge ol the Cross" wa, presented '• ™ "W™"
This was followed by an address by the pastor and .

*""""„ C
™c'

C

hi^'i,,u

J

.;r

S

a,e^;e'c

,

'l;;e

1

on Houfe' Builder.. Bro. Elgin

Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio, June 3.

OREGON
council June 1 with F.I.!. Charles Wolff

Dcardorff

nembcrship have

all-day mccliiig-

Olivcr Roycr of

S. S. Shoemaker
:rc much apprc-

cntitled "The
ivc audience.

i
offering for

l-'inncll was

Myrtle Point churc

all '

| P'H Our puslor is certainly creating within us the desire to help

|

ip'tJJ Ihe gospel-Mrs. Tempie S. Funk, Charter Oak, Calif., May 28.

FLORIDA
Sw*«.-_Tht: young people gave an Easter program consisting of

I

'"dings and songs, also a Mother's Day program, and are planning a

| CUlIki,', Day program. Our young folks can be counted on to do

,

'

a best in any work for the church. We were sorry to see Brother

»ri Sister C, S. Lehman go back to Indiana. This leaves us without

• puior again. However we are glad to welcome our elder, Bro. J. H.
™>rris, and family, who have moved here. We have just completed a

"T helplul scries of lessons on the temple and its services, also two

I
«wnson ih c synagogue, in our mid-week Bible study. Bro. Morns
'"Mmplete his course on Acts that he started some time ago. Some
''away on vacntions, but our average attendance is good in Sunday-

|

Kbool oow.-Mrs. George W. Bayless, Eustis, Fla.

INDIANA
B*tWy—'the Ladies' Glee Club of Bethany Bible School were

T"1 "' April 24 for an afternoon program. It was enjoyed by a
™IK crowd. Bro. L. U. Kreider will be with us in October for a

:
("" ol meetings. Our Sunday-school is progressing fine under the

I
?*««>in of Roy Eisonhour. Our C. W. M, is interesting with Sister

Bertha B. Weybright, Syracuse, Ind.,

I XhT^ Wbona church membership is made up mostly of farmers and
™ 'lamilies. A few families from Warsaw and Winona Lake are™ td

.' n this membership. Services arc held weekly and the usual

| , T ,es of a church congregation are carried on. While the oppor-
«wi for St:rv ice m a rura i commUnity are different from those in

j

cltT. we in the country run up against many a challenge which is

' W met. We have our share of backsliders and indifferent mem-

toM i
'

,bai ' k God, there are enough ilcpendable, faithful ones to

ttol
f°n and ,0 ""v 0". The new floor has given added con-

q .1
and f^auty to the audience and class rooms. Just now wc are

fcrfa
midsl oi a series of meetings and, although it is a busy time

|

jjMMiner, and everybody, there is a good attendance. We are neigh-

., J*
l

ht Annual Meeting this year and we want to do everything

ij^
n 'o enjoy this opportunity and to help to promote the good of

^"-Catharine Beery VanDyke, Winona Lake, Ind., June 1. .

I

'^
'~I" ,lle past few weeks, our church has been enjoying some

bn p
llU:l1 Messmgs. On May S, Bro. Perry Rohrer, accompanied by

fe^nwet Eiler. gave us a helpful message. May 11 was our love

lit Mr^
sl0rm Just before time for the meeting kept some from

li Utln
!'

1

M, £Ul we had a good meeting anyway. Bro. Ben). Cross

I trogrj!," delated. The following day, an impressive Mother's Day

I ^PtisiT,
""^ eiven hT the Sunday-school. Six young people asked for

I
6mmi ^ the dosc of Sunday morning service, May 19. The Ply-

»«V(r

C

^
Urcn graciously gave us the use of their pool. Some good

tetter nZ,
avc m°ved into our midst and three have been added by
! sistrr is t0 be reclaimed. One of our dear brethren, John

They gave Sister Roycr a license to preach for which

glad We surely en,oyed their company. S.ster Katheryn Roycr,

formerly of Poplar Grove church, has been sent to us to take charge

Of the work here and we believe her influence and work esoec.ally

amontt the young people, will result in much good. She has opened

a prayer meeting for every Thursday evening. These ™^»Z*^J
been fairly well attended. We are studying the subject of Prayer

Our sisters have organized a Ladies' Aid which will meet the second

Wednesday of each month.-John T. Moll, Constance, Ky., May 30.

MARYLAND
-We held our semiannual love feast on May 25.

We arc

building. We also expect

season. Bro. Wolff and Br

us at District Meeting at

chosen to take Bro. S. Br.

pired term. Services by

at 11 A. M. This is a cc

will result in much futur

our people consider com!

in this part

June 1.

plat impr.

.. adi! another slove before the winter

E. W. James were selected to represent

rants Pass in August. Bro. James was

cr's place as a truslee during his UiieX-

o Wolff at Brondbcnt each Lords Day

munity movement which we arc hoping

success to the church. Should any «(

-est we would be glad to welcome them

of" the needy Wen(.-Anna Reed. Myrtle Point, Ore.,

Ma< 26, Brc

:ry helpful !

Walter

'of the

BroadfordiitB-- - -

had a real spiritual meeting. On Sunday,

Thomas from Meadow Branch Church preached

A peace contest was held on June 2, undei

advisers of the Y. P. D. of the church. Pri

best speakers. Rowland Reid won hrst prize

second. Our Children's service will be held Ju.

to hold a Vacation Bible School dur.ng the summer.

forward to a series of meetings to begin August 25 «'"'"'"

Rowland of Woodbury as the evangehst.-Grace K. Winger,

Dixon, Md., May 28.

Manor.-Bro. Harold Snider of Hagcrslown, who for the past ye

so kindly taken charge of the serv

began a series of meetings at that pli

Bro. Snider preached ten serine— '

structive. Bro. Wilbur Bostetti

sprviccs as sontr leader, which

inga As a result of the earnest effort that was put forth, thirteen

souls expressed their desire to follow the

into the church by baptism. The work ai

rapidly under the leadership of_ Bro. Smd<

the dir

cs were given to the

nd Blanche Hyde won

: 16. Wc arc planning
looking

J. E.

Sharpsburg church.

Feb. 17, lasting one week.

; both interesting and in-

of Hagerstown assisted him in these

;o aided in the success "'

PENNSYLVANIA
Meyer^e.-April 22. Bro.^J^^^^J^TS^i

„,,. miiUt and Drcached each evening lor t»o "™'
. ?

.

our midst ana Prc -"-
, , rt.

() us w th several special

°w,o„,A:» result ofXi uui.ed efforts, nme were bnplireJ.

«e hdn our semiannual love leas,. The ai.erulanee Was good.

'..'.. " . ... ..... we h.;.. the fifth anniversary of our new

ueJ a program anil used it

day. '

held our scmianir

Bro. Waltz officiated. May 26, being th*

building, our pastor very fittingly arran

IX K£TS3aj£r.?S« hack and i

Three services^^^f^JZ^Zi
oi the afternoon service. Not being able to secu

of Lhiionlown,

of Washing-

ton. Pa., had chai

the of lothei

Bro. Coffman, vi

planning a Vacati

Sister Elizabeth CofT

J

the evening period, our pastor,

ably delivered the evening address. We arc

School lo begin June 17. under the direction ol

"rs. Lloyd R. Vought, Meycrsdale. Pa.,

every Sunday
to have preaching ther

also finds time to devorc one u.j

Lord and is busy here and there, li

the people. On April 21, Bro. A. I

services at the Downsville hous

evening for one week, preaching i

labored earnestly for the salvat

efforts, eight were added to thi

Miller could not he with us longer,

eccived

Sharpsburg has progressed

r who has made it possible

ad of e

Pin* Glen
presiding. I

J-

ach week to the work of the

sing after the spiritual needs ol

Miller of Hagerstown conducted

1 continued services there each

ght Spirit-filled sermons. Bro. Miller

on of souls and as a result of his

church. Wc were sorry that Bro.

much interest was manifested

; church was well filled each

For Downsville, where the congrcgai

Reichard had charge of the music. Good

the success of a meeting. The

practically a ncw organization

steadily. Though few

carrying on the work,

communion service which was

were glad to have a number

gregarious to worship with u

ministerial force, namely Breth

S. Rowland, John S.

Miller officiated.

He at one time

ng which ' quite unusual
Sister Ruth

always an asset to

rk of the B. Y. P. D„ which is

i us, seems to be moving along

ier, each one tries to do his bit in

terest seems to be increasing. Our

held May 19 was well attended. We
of our friends from neighboring con-

, We were especially glad for the

en A. B. Miller, Harold Snider. Elmer

„ .L R. Rowland and D. V. Long, Bro.

specially glad to have Bro. Long with us

,d oversight of the church

,et in council May II, with Eld. J- C. Swigart

ded to hold a series of meetings ««"« «™c n"»

Swigart. and wife were chosen delegates o

A„„„a, Meeting. Our loveV.s. was^ehl Ma, •« »d ... argelym B™ W H HaS, ££TJS.S ch-reh, and
officiated. Bro. W. H. nan^wa

.
i

church were a so present
Bro. W, C. Swigar,. pas.orof theBu.nham *£*_«

jhor , „?„„„,„

songs "i honor of Mothers

Bay. when quite a Jew ^-J^M££ZSfS
Sd

!?S^.l
PS3^Kl!llr. Mattawana, Pa.. Ma, 31.

P.tUburgb.-Though the Sundays of May were rainy on„ *£»»*
d showers of blessings ^ouy ^ ^ fittingly

isisted with th( meeting

af tb

Or. SU1

ndtt ; Day

obue

flowers wcr<

yearly featu:

ducted a tw

Pd by% fa'SL^.TSw^™ W«»t r-dered by her

mediae girs This was followed by a special sermon
m

lose of the service, carnations were

sick and shut-ins. The

rist. who makes this a

ind it did ua good to

paid by
class of Ini

by Bro G. B. Roy
distributed to the mother, presentt; .ISO to tn.

_
s.c,

a gift from Bro. Miller, a rioriM.

. in honor of his mother. Bro. Roy

weeks' meeting at Sipesvillc. Pa.

home ministers. Brethren Holsmgcr,

(Continued on Page 384)

Dui

pastor, con-

ng his absence,

je and Eckerd,
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DEDICAT.ON OF THE T.MBERVfLLE CHURCH

{Continued From Page 379)

pa"". has held this charge for over six years.

The dedication services were as follows:

Piano Prelude.-Miss Anna Hollar.

Opening Prayer.-O. S. Miller.

Music.-Bridgewater quartette.

Expression of Gratincat,o„-Dr. W. B. rahnicy.

Report of Building Comm,ttee.-J. H. Hoover.

Response.-Hon. J. A. Gather.

Sermon-Fresh Skins and New Wme-Dr. P. H. Bow

Tthe afternoon, a fellowship "rvice was held and in

n, Tn im s Flory preached on the suujeci

the evening Dr. Joiin o. nuij- r

Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters.

„ t -ii v. Rebecca L. Nett.
Timberville, Va.

HOME AGAIN

^^Ln^^c^'feX^^^

S^^trhi'^irT^hfX

sav "Every one that hath left houses, or brethren, or

JS'ers, or father or mother or children for my names

sake, shall receive a hundredfold ?

As our vessel sailed into Shanghai harbor Jan. 10 the ,oy

of that home feeling overflowed in a passing remark, when

','eUow-passenger, a man of the world, replied w, -;
ested appreciation, "I am glad you can feel that way.

Arid why should we not, when our coming has be n he

response to the divine call into a life mission; when the

erna values have been placed above earthly possesions;

and when deeper interests have taken precedence over

ven kindred ties? Yes, the home feeling was there even

though a thousand miles were ye, to be traveled we

would actually arrive at our China home. That feeling

» we drew nearer, only intensified mto a super. Ml
v,hen finally we came in sight of our own Ltac

,

Cta»

Seventeen years ago we first entered her gates, and here

balbeen our only earthly home during the years that ha,

followed, with fourteen years of actually living within her

walls. Could it be other than a real home-coming, even

though the actual location of our home was changed with-

in the past year?

Frequently we have been asked, ".Would you rather live

in China or in America?" What could we say for did we

not love our own America, "The land of the free and the

home of the brave"? And were we not proud of Old

Glory"? Had not our hearts often thrilled at the beauty

of her homes and of her "rocks and rills and wooded

hills"? And most of all was she not a land precious to us

because of friends and loved ones there? On the other

hand, surely one tires here, of forever looking at mud walls

and gray buildings, and seeing poverty, sin and superstition

personified, even though Emerson does say:

" But in the mud and akum of things,
^

There alway, alway something sings."

Yes, it's that music in the heart, of which he further says:
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come into the school are getting regular teaching in their

„

B
t™ e homes, which with more encouragement would

ILly have a stronger backing by our Chicago brethren.

Liao Chow, Shan si, China.
^

Anna M. Hutchison.

OVER CALVARY HIGHWAY

A middle-aged country preacher, in referring to Reding

on the highways, said: "Forty miles per hour, after that,

°Lord Incoming home.'" Perhaps there is more tru h.

the statement than he gave himself credit for. Just the

day before this was written an accident occur ed onl

a

few miles down the road from my home. A family-tad

been on a trip and were returning to their home in Okla

noma- The man was driving fifty miles per hour and n

attempting to go around another car, swerved too close

to th edge of the road; the car turned over three times

kffing the driver instantly. The wife died before she could

*£?£?££** way horn, their earthly horn,

not realizing they were so near that other home. They did

now they were at the end of the trail Which road, a

they taken when they left the byways? If they took the

blood sprinkled way they are all right.

Ever, time we start ou, we must make sure that we

take the highway on which Jesus paid all *e cost. The

path the Savor trod leads to Calvary; from Calvary the

h ghway of life leads to a beautiful home the Lord Jesus

prepared for us after he finished his ,ourney over the Cal-

vary highway. Bertha Cook.

Rogersville, Mo

live that when this summons comes we may be ready (or that n,

'-Tha™ we tender our sincere sympathy to Sister Bashor „h

has been touched by this sorrow beyond the reach ol earihl, „„,",'

and to the Glendora church which ha. lost a true, faithful a„d ^'J
leader and pastor;

That a copy of these resolutions be placed on the m,,„„ c , o(

rasters' Association, a copy be sent to Sister Bashor and . „,
"

the Glendora Church of the Brethren.

Pastors' Association of Southern California

Los Angeles, Calif. C. Walter Warstl«-^
RESOLUTIONS-SISTER ANNA EYLER

Whereas it has pleased the Heavenly Father to call from 0l

our beloved sister, Anna WhUesell Ey.cr, whose life haf —
much of usefulness for her Master in the Aid Society

church in general;

And whereas in our Aid Society work, we feel our
!

made sweeter and richer through fellowship with her,

her influence and example, she will lie greatly missed

And whereas she was our Sunday-school teacher a:

an unusual ability in presenting the truth, and we h;

closer to the Lord, our Savior,

Be it resolved that we hereby desire to express to the himlr wi ^
church our deep appreciation of her noble life. We bow in t^
sion to the Divine will in this great -loss.

And be it further resolved, that in his name, we press, on ,n ^
labor 'of his kingdom which she loved so much, that we !00k , ^

'

u[ tk Eat,*

"'1 bcca U!(
f

|

' l»ssesS(4 ,|

sustaining grace through our sorrow.

Eaton, .Ohio,

Mrs. Delia Schilling,

Secretary oi Aid Swittj.

who dotlh
jii

I

'sved sist« u

d prerpu

Christie

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY-ANNA B. ROOT

Whereas God, who is the loving Father of a)' --

things well, has seen fit to call from our midst
.

t_

coworker, Sister Anna B. Root, and whereas it is fittir,,. Jllu vim
that we as an Aid Society should pay a tribute to her memory, tha,,

°Resolved, first-that we express our sorrow and loss in the dH(b 4 I

faithful member, especially since the removal of sueh a btamilal

life leaves a vacancy which wdl be felt by nil member, of

__ Aid Society; .

Second-that we should cher.sh the memory of her kind and gentjf

spirit her true and exemplary life a9#one who was devoted to the
'

work of the Master. That we rcdedicate ourselves to the carrymg tt

of the work that lay so close to her heart;
,

Third-that we tender our sincere sympathy to the n , mberj o( lit
|

bereaved family, into whose lives has come a sorr « t.eyond ft,

reach of earthly comfort. And we commit them to the tender cut til

W
Fourth—that a copy of these resolutions he sent the " Gospel SIh-

senger " and a copy placed on the minutes of our Aid Society.

Sisters' Aid Society, of the McFarhnd Church.

McFarland, Calif.

" Let me go where'er I will,

I hear a sky-born music still."

Jesus says, "Go ye . . . and lo, I am with yon always,

even unto the end of the world." And, "Where Jesus is

'tis heaven there." And, too, there is much, very much in

China that is beautiful, noble and true. And many people,

whom to truly know is to love. So we answer: "I'd rather

live in China because my work is here."

It was a joy on our return to again meet with the many

friends and Christians whose hearty welcome added to

the joy of the home-coming. Since then our hearts and

hands have been full, with fellowship together; with

straightening up and adjusting to be done in home and

school, for both our home and our women's Bible school

had been moved from the south to the north side of the

city during our prolonged furlough ;
with work to be done

in city, school and village, till these three months have

passed and we scarcely realize how and where they have

gone.

Our part of the work was taken over by Sister Emma

Horning soon after our leaving for furlough in June of

1926, who very efficiently carried on the work until April

of the following year when she, with the rest of the for-

eigners, was called to the coast. Since then our Chinese

Christian helpers have been faithfully "carrying on," but

the very unsettled condition of the country made it difficult

for both the school and the rvangelistic work. The Bible

school is for married women only, and there always being

many difficulties in their way for school opportunities, the

number in the school had gone down to but six. We have

been working hard to build it up again with the gratifying

results of sixteen enrolled at present. Others who cannot

MICHIGAN B. Y. P. D. CONFERENCES

One-day conferences to serve six groups of churches

are to be held as follows: Elmdale, June 23; Crystal, June

25; Onekama, June 26; Zion, June 27; Elsie, June 29
;

and

Detroit, June 30. The hours for the sessions by Eastern

Time, unless otherwise provided, will be: 10 A. M, 2 P. M.

^A party of young people accompanied by the field worker

will make the conference tour and speak at the forenoon

and afternoon sessions.

We plan for the young people attending each conference

to come prepared to furnish special music for the entire

day and literary talent for the evening session. Please

come prepared to make your contribution.

All the young people of every church parish should be

persistently invited. Also, the value of these conferences

will be greatly enhanced by having as many adults pres-

ent as possible. The program will interest all.

A free will offering will be lifted at the afternoon and

evening sessions to be placed in the state B. Y. P. D.

treasury.

Bring well filled baskets for dinner and supper.

The Rock Lake Conference is July 12-14. Complete in-

formation about the Rock Lake Conference will be given

at the One-Day Conferences. Meal tickets and Confer-

ence Tickets for Rock Lake will be on sale at the One-

Day Conferences. Meals will be served beginning Friday

dinner. Seven meal tickets, if purchased in advance, will

be $1.75. Tickets for admission to the entire program

of the Conference and sleeping quarters in tents are 75c

if purchased in advance and $1 if purchased at Rock

Lake This admission fee to the entire conference pro-

gram will include a song book " Let's Sing," a note book

and pencil. Plan to purchase your Rock Lake tickets in

advance, preferably at the one-day conferences.

No effort will be spared to make the Rock Lake Con-

ference a record breaker for attendance, sociability, en-

tertainment and valuable helps for meeting the problems

of life. Watch for further announcements.

Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Reuben Boomershine.

MATRIMONIAL
d for the
"-* monthPlease note that the fifty cents requ

marriage notice may be applied to a tnree

senger^' subscription for the ncwly-married
I

c

be made when the notice is sent, and full add

Amia.-Kxomer.-By the undersigned, Mr Harold At

Kromer. both of Fort Wayne, Ind.-Ezra Flory, HunUn

Muruhy-Barringer.-By the undersigned at the hom.

parent,, Bro. Kenneth Murphy ol Laporte. »*-. ••»

Barringcr of Nappanee. Ind.-B. E. Cross, Laporte. Ind.

Robbras-Carper.—By the undersigned at h'

s and Emi
|

a, lad.

t the bride',

rightoa,

I
Ciati

May"l6, 1929,'Carl &'. Eobbin, of Mongo, Ind., and Ma'

of Brighton, lnd.-Carl B. Yoder, Howe, Indiana.

Stonebreakor-Noel.-By the undersigned at the Church

parsonage, Tyrone. P.-, May 29 1929 Harvey MS
Jnnic G. Noel, both of Tyrone-John R. Snyder, Tyrol

Uhl-Chrialine.-By the undersigned at the Church
,

o

Tyrone, Pa., April 3, 1929, Albert Meleher Uhl and «am>«t

Christine, both of Tyrone.-John R. Snyder, Tyrone. Pa.

(
Wringer-Kehlert.—By the undersigned at his home, .-)

. > ^

John A? Wringer and Mrs. Mary Kchlcrt, both o! Laporte. 1

Cross, Laporte, Ind.

1 the BreLtra
|

.ebreaLet

the BretDin. I

luieresied ^

to T. JWI

,n but B'
H 1

,„ bis do* I

. ""''.al

,ta and*";

I

, ,.d «i4 *l
s called t» >>;|

'..receding
&*

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

Whereas it has pleased God in his infinite wisdom to remove from

onV midst our beloved sister and coworker. Mrs. A H. Partch who

departed this We April 19, 1929. we the member, oi the Outlook Aid

Society, Wash., do hereby otter our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved

family. Therefore be it resolved, ... L
That a copy of theae resolutions he published in our church paper

and entered on the minutes of our society.

Outlook, Wash. M" Ar 1 '1 Bl":™-
» i

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
respect of the Pastors' Association of Southern Cal-

Resolutions of

Whereas, our Heavenly Fath„. ..

to visit our rank and take from our association, a true and faithful

pastor, our beloved brother and coworker, Eld. George H. Bashor,

therefore be it

Resolved, that although we realize God has called him and that his

place is vacant, yet we will be submissive and say, " Not our will but

thine be done." for we know the righteoua shall dwell in the beautiful

mansion that God has prepared tor his faithful ones, and we will so

Badger, Eld. Samuel, waa born January 2, 1844, and died a*^, S

He united with the Church of the Brethren U«°-' L
' ^ t,d„i»

elected to the ministry in the fall ol 1876 and ordained to

in 1878. He loved the church dearly and waa espec

the activities of the young members. He was rear

Crouse on June 13, 187S. He had no children of BU

fostering care to four, who with his wile, are lent t»

Funeral services were at Manvel, Texas, by the win

Manvel, Texas.

Boone. Samuel Ludwick, son of Ludwick and hni

born in Roanoke County, Va.. died at Miles City, M^

aged 79 years. 8 months and 13 days. The greater pa

spent in Virginia. Later he spent three years uiB.

with hi. family to Olympia, Wash., in 1914. He

Church of the Brethren at the age oi seventeen and

ministry in 1883. In 1872 he married Rebecca Flo)

were born four children, three of them with he moth,

Jan 24 1882, he married Matilda Campbell,

children were born; fourteen of these and the

are also fifty-two grandchildren and fifteen peat gr ^
the last few years ol hia life Bro. Boone had idenlaWJ h y„p>

the Old Order Brethren. For ten months he waa vis

and was on bis way home when for some unknown
,

e

train between stations. He was found and brougu

where he died in a hospital. Funeral by the writ

Wenatchee, Wash.

Chriatman, Octavia J. (nee Huffman), daughter o

Mary Huffman, was born in Wells County, Ind, June

April IS, 1929. Mrs. Cbristman was one ol a lamil;
r

«

lour of whom have preceded her in tali She was w
children, both oi whom are deceased. She is •«"«»' „,,««

one granddaughter, one brother and one sister. SK ,
hrI„ 0*^

the age ol eighteen and became a member of the >'

She never tired of aerving her blessed Lord, tun
•

held in Rupert, Idaho, by the writer, and burial

tery.—B. D. Kerlin, Twin Falls, Idaho

Coate, Harriet, daughter of Samuel and Eliaanetn. «"—

^

wile ol Eld. D. A. Coate, waa born in Perry County-
,

1850. Being deprived of a home by the loss of her m
„

moved to Mercer County where she met and marr.tO u.
_

happy union was celebrated by the aged couple vijo

only a few weeks before the death of the wife. "1

who were born to this union, only two remain: »»
d

Gettysburg and Omer Coate of Coltlwater, Ohio.
J> ,„ 011,

having preceded her mother in death only three n*^ »

ranJchildie";

to aW";

ictaHW-l
L 1889,

user -'J

I
servi«»J

. BuPert

.
Elizabeth Ba.ker^ ,

a >«»
"

:

«•"«'£ »»
— -lother i.

Coate moved from the farm
n only ,m« •

,

Celina to Greenville.

>
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icmbcr and supporter of the

many ways.—X. L. Coppock,

htuband lived a life of uscful retirement until the separa-

te aod
She answered the last call May 4, 1929, at the age of 78

uod «me -

nlh s and 21 days. Funeral services were conducted both
u-,f, , am*™-

{ormcr homc with Eld . David Hollinger and X. L.

'• he\
prrcharge. The large

®&* ««tic ' ile -

Sbe was

^ ""Twill be missed by

c*"
<h

.iU

a

e Ol'io-
CKt

t « was born in Rockingham County. Va., June 5. 1846, in

^'ii tie spent his youth. He then went to Illinois and was
,hith P^^cTyah J Harshbarger on May 22, 1870. After residing in

w^'V.i* years, they moved to Ray County, Mo., where he resided

Illinois
for six?

thjs unjon werc born eight children, two of whom,
onlU

deall, --

f |iave preceded him in death. Bro. Early

».j!Lk n'( the Breth.

1 I I I 1! 1 M I 1 I II I I I 1

B
Cll" rc

1883 .

^"mraTcommendation. " ga:

b**1

in the faith which ii

1
,his >" s 5,x ch

,

,ldre": r

Funeral service

ted with

called '

which office he served well and merited the

ted to himself a good standing and great

in Christ Jesus." He departed this life

11 months and IS days. He leaves to

line teen grandchildren and seven great-

held at the Wakenda church by
metery near

. the Church i
ethrcn, passed

Va. His death
days.

liar a

mourn
n

F^„ assisted by Eld. O. H. Feiler. Bu:

*C

,E G- RodabaUgh, Norborne. Mo.

t, rimes W.i a deacon i

uddenly April 14 at his 1

,n
, a shock to the community as he was ill only a Ii

:1Bie a

the son of the late Henry and Kathcrinc Krank aim was
"C *aS

old He was beloved for liis many acts of kindness and his

W J
i , rt'h .is a citizen and neighbor. He was ever ready to assist

^l work of the church and Sunday-school. He is survived by his

'
A the following- sons and daughters: Charles Frank of Illinois,

.jdow »n0
h region, Va.. Newton and Emmer at home. Mrs. JohnT Y home and Miss Katherine of Bridgcwater College. Funeral

Sra

»rc conducted by Elder I. W. Miller and P. I. Garner.

ESnt in 'he Singer Glen cemetery.-Mrs. J. W. Myers. Edom. Va.

her Mildred Ruth, daughter of Brother and Sister Harry *

lar/ngea

the General Hospital, Lancaster,

leria, aged 3 years, 1 month and 14 days. The little

»« taken ill very suddenly and suffered greatly- She is survived

?il ™renta four brothers and four sisters. A little private funeral

:ted t the grave by the \ -M. U. Miller. Elizabeth!.

BIBLE
COMMEN-

TARIES

Standard Works

at Prices Within

Reach of All

Matthew Henry

7 Volumes

Adam Clarke

6 Volumes

Alexander Maclai

17 Volumes ....

I. R. Dummelow

1 Volume

Pi.

Honkr, H(

_ji convene

Sbe
iranslcrri

iett Hinkcl, born Feb. 14, 18S4, r

and joined the Lutheran church a

I
her membership into the Churt

Collomsville, Pa.,

elve years of age.

f the Brethren in

m lo which body she ever remained faithful. She was united in

Jyrtjjgc lo John W. Homier Feb. 22, 1872. To this union were born

[btHSons and three daughters who, together with the husband, survive.

..

j( ajs0 <urvived by seventeen grandchildren, one step- grand-

ad tcr, nine great-grandchildren and three step great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the Navarre church Sunday afternoon,

jjjy ». and the body was laid to rest in the cemetery near by.—

W. A. Ernie, Navarre, Kans.

Homer, E.irl H.. son of Brother and Sister Arthur Horner of Sarlcs,

},' Dik, was born April 29, 1907. and passed from this life at the

aniurium near Dunseith, N. Dak., May 19, 1929. age 21 years and 19

iajs. He leaves to mourn his departure his parents, five sisters and

low brother: Services were held in the Methodist Episcopal church

the Sarles
i by the writer, interment

Flora, Rock Lake, N. Dak.

Kinzie, John Edward, son of Caleb and Susie Kinzie

Ugaiuport. lui., and died May 17, 1929, aged 60 yea

adivj. He had been afflicted for the past six yea

afflictions patiently. He became a member of th<

Brethren at the age of eighteen and remained fai

Fnntral services by the pastor. Eld. I. C

-Earl L.

orn near

Church of the

hful until death.

ly. The text

David Smith

(Four Gospels)

3 Volumes V

If it's a Commen-
tary you want, here

is your opportunity

to secure a standard

work at a small

price, and a work

that will serve you

for many years.

taken from Rev. 3: 21.—Gladys E. Suavely, Haxtun, Colo.

Norm," Ram son, son of Charles and Mary Norris, was born in Miami
County, Ohi", Feb. 14, 1857, and departed this life March 22, 1929. at

tit age of 72 years. 1 month and 8 days. He was united in marriage
loCdinda Swank Dec. 18. 1SS1. To this union were born two daughters.

He always enjoyed good health until the last year, but he patiently
bore his afflictions. He was a truthful man and always a regular
alttndaut at Sunday-school and church. He will be greatly missed
in bis home, community and church. His wife, two daughters, three

rracdchildriTi and one great-grandchild survive him. Funeral services

wre held in Pitsburg church by Eld. N. W. Binkley.—Pearl M. Jobes,
Pilsburg, Ohio.

Parth, Anna S., was born Aug. S, 1856, and departed this life April
1!, 1929. aged 72 years, 8 months and 14 days. She was united in

marriage to Ambrose H. Parth Aug. 31, 1876. To this union, seven
children were horn and one child adopted- She united with the Church
rtlbe Brethrui soon after her marriage and remained a faithful member
will her death. Funeral services at the Outlook church in charge of
to writer assisted by Bro. C. A. Wagoner of Out!ook.-B. J. Fikc,
Sunoyside, Wash.

ProVop, Bro. Mathtas, was born in Austria, Jan. 6, 1864, and departed
^5 life May 26 at his home near Grovertown. Ind. At the age of
jaittn be came t America and lived in Chicago many years, but his
hit and happiest years "were spent on his little farm near Grovertown.
«ii survived hy his companion, three children and two sisters. Bro.
faton was raised in the Roman Catholic faith. About eight years
»K> he responded to the call of his Savior and was baptized and taken
«*> the Church of the Brethren. He was faithful to his Christ and
s church until he passed away. Funeral services were conducted

'7 tbc writer at the Blissville house.—J. M. Markley, Plymouth, Ind.

j?*1
* Ann;t. nee BlickcnstafT, daughter of Solomon and Mary Metzger

Mckcnstafr. uas horn ncar R05sviue> Tn d., March 25, 1867. and died
< MeFarland, Calif., May 3, 1929, aged 62 years and 1 month. She
*"* up in th, Rossville community where she was married to William
* wot J„„, 28| 1W1> Her children were a i| born ^ Indiana, and the
miy mriTcl to La Verne, Calif., in 1910 where her husband passed

land r r"
R "912

" The (olIowine spring, the family moved to McFar-
* Ulif. She became a Christian at the age of sixteen and placed
mtmbershi,, wilh ,he Brethren Church. She had always been very

of th n
1 i,lithful in a" her Christian service. The McFarland Church

i!(

Be Bretlirrn was organized in her home in 1912. She passed away

j,l
V 5,l0tl Alness of two weeks. She leaves three children: Mrs.

Cilii T Grober
- Emerson W. and Walter G. Root, all of McFarland.

thild'

,1" 0nty broth", Eld. Andrew BlickcnstafT, and six grand-

Fun
i

A host of otner friends and neighbors also mourn her loss,

b il,

services were conducted on Sunday afternoon at McFarland

W r u
Sl° r

'
Bro

" Geo - Hilton, assisted by Brethren Glen Montz and

*h«. -
Hanawalt of Bakersfield. The body was taken to La Verne""* buns) Wa, ma H- f,

'
"

• * Buying a Good Com

men tar y Is Making

a Permanent In- ,

.

vestment

BRETHREN

PUBLISHING

HOUSE

Elgin, 111.
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/ REDUCED PRICE

Teacher's BIBLE 12^
THIN BIBLE PAPER, 1400 PAGES

The best intrinsic value ever offered in a Bible for Adult

Readers, Teachers, Preachers and Students. The durability of

materials, mechanical cicellcncc and value of contents are equal

to any Bible at double this price.

Holman Edition with Marginal References

Bhck face type—8 Vo She 5»/2 x & x 1V& inches

Full Helps to Bible Study mentioned below

and including

A BIBLE STUDY COURSE
It is highly desirable to read the Bible through from Genesis

to Revelation. .

A cumulative knowledge of the Scriptures, so valuable in

education, is secured and a true perspective of religious history

and truth is obtained.

The portions that consist entirely of names and subject

matter, wholly devoid of interest to the average reader, art-

omitted from the Study Course. C
The Course is divided into thirty-six lessons and gives both

the beginning and ending of each lesson; also the beginning

and ending of passages or portions to be read.

?£%^PAPERS°;^1PRINT1NG?;;SBIND1NG
THIS COMPLETE
TEACHER'S BIBLE

Also contains the fol-

lowing 1*00 pages of NsW
Copyrighted Helps by the

most reliable Authorities,

t Tjpo

THE LORD is my shepherd
not want

2 He maketh me to he d
green pastures: he leadeth m
OlffStin^wnterJ.

'A Treasury of Biblical Information

The latest compendium of essential things which

every reader of the Bible needs to know, such as the

Chronology of the Old and New Testaments, Tables of

Money, Weights and Measures, Jewish Calendar, lab e

of Easter Days, etc., etc., all arranged in the most usable

and attractive forms.

A New Comparative Concordance
With nearly Fifty Thousand References.

A New Illustrated Bible Dictionary

Self-Pronouncing, with nearly One Hundred and

Fifty Pictures, containing more subjects than are gnen

in the bulky Dictionaries.

Four Thousand Questions and Answers

On the Bible A valuable help to all Bible readers.

New Biblical Atlas with Index

MOROCCO GRAINED OVERLAPPING COVERS
USE THIS COUPON

Close hLTCWlth Money Order (or the iirouuui.

(This Biblo fumlsbed wlih Patent Tbomt. Ind«.JO cents eltrs.1
lima i.

^^^^ ^ ao]d Qn c()vetv 35 LLUta clLrn>

AJdriM.

c A COMPLETE TEACHERS OB STUDY UIBLE

S.lMailion CmranHid or Money RitulH.d Zl
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
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t Pastor, Bro. Geo. Hilton, i

'-ilt of Bakersfield.

made beside her husband. Funeral services were

Mst'o'r'"'

e

1

Q
j?' the cemetery by Bro. Sollenberger who formerly was

J
at McFarland.—Mrs. Ella Hollinger. McFarland, Calif.

"V
f ol a

Willian, H., died at his home near Sing
-- the late Samuel and Margaret

amily of six children. He was 78 years
18'° he married Miss Ellen Brown. '

infan,

t Glei

Shave
Va., May 21.

was the
d 1 day

,. , i -"v im>iuS uku ».. luiautj, nt una a consistent

B[
J,

'
!
he Church of the Brethren and was noted for his hospitality.

I, r^b tI
.

rv,vcd °y two aons-Luthcr Shaver of Monmouth, 111., and

[

Clei
'. and V.."omc ' and two daughters—Mrs. Chas. Kagey of Singer

,
Bi p r p " Effie at home. Funeral services were conducted by
% If"

' Uarber assisted by I. W. Miller and Bishop Lewis Shank of

Mv U_ cn"rch. Interment in the Grcenmount cemetery.—Mrs.

WoU
<,0m

'
Va"

3 at h^
,

.

Sls,er Al"i E., wife of the late Samuel Wolford, died April
lj

Paralv
nt
c
neaf T'lfEhmanton, aged 72 years. Death was caused

i "era ]

"er Wol[ord had hcen in ill health for many years.
s!»rid

C
'

J°
:mProve rapidly the past year. The death of her

"""wl tQ
.
U

.
arcn 15 was a shock to her and from that time she

I """Clra i,

' '" hcaItn
- F<"" many years she had been a member

S^Wn p
of th* Brethren. She is survived hy nine daughters and

I S A ft w"1 servi«s were held at the Manor church, April 28, by
I "to*; 't, „ ™>"er. Intermei

ONLY the BEST for YOUR VACATION SCHOOL

Order Today and Go Happy on Your Way

For Directors, Paatora and Other*

The Syllabus *
"**

Administration of the Vacation Church School. Armentrout ™
The Vacation Church School, Ikenberry, *
Motives and Expression in Religious Education, Ikenberry ZJW

Recreation in Theory and Practice, Rohrer, j'

Note-book Paper, SCO sheets
I,M

(Manila covers for this paper, per pair, two cents)

Enrollment Cards, 100,
""

'

Report Blanks

For Teachers Who Would Make Good

(Every Teacher Needs the Syllabus)

Kindergarten Course for D. V. C S. 2 (1st Yr. Beginners), Moody »*
The Beginner's Book in Religion (2d Yr.), Baker

J-^
First Primary Book in Religion (1st and 2d Yrs.), Colson

First Primary Course for Vacation Church School (3rd Yr.). McDowell ^»
Conquests for God (1st Yr. Junior), Miller

Heroic Lives (2d Yr. Juniors), Miller K
Knights of Service (3rd Yr. Juniors) Bradshaw *" ^
Knights of Service (3rd Yr. Juniors) Program Guide. Hawthorne "

]m
Life and Times of Jesus, Pupil's Part (1st Yr. Interm.), Grant " ^
Life and Times of Jesus, Grant, Teacher's Manual 1M
The Heroic Age—Life of Paul (2d Yr. Interm.), paper, 75c; cloth

"

Builders of the Church (3rd Yr. Interm.), Ferris, paper

For Your Music Work
SI.00

Junior Church School Hymnal (Pupils' Edition) M
Songs for the Little Child, Baker

Other Books Recommended

Missionary Stories for Little Folks, First Series (Primaries). Applegarth, *-"

Missionary Stories for Little Folks, Second Series (Juniors). Applegarth -^

Our Missions Abroad (1st Yr. Interm.), Moyer
""

Torchbearers in China (2d Yr. Interm), Mathews, paper, 75c; cloth, -

Builders of the Church of the Brethren (3rd Yr. Interm.), Flory •'

Other material will be found in our Booklet No. 118, Material, for V-catton School, for W». Only

with the best helps can your D. V. B. S. do its best work.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
Officii Or.a» .1 <». Church of th. Brethren

era! Manas". ". '"
"

b
"

r il.-io.i> fifly cents extraO
advance. (Lanaila »jw )

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT. -

. . Editor

Assistant Editor

—^

—

— . d7Z|b m n. Second-class Matter.

Entered at the Tosloffice at Blgta,,JL. « »»
jdcd ,„ :„

Acceptance (or mailing a. .p.c.ll .n." ••£«« ^ ^ Ml
action HOi. Act ol October

,1 rate ol poMap P™»»~ '"'

£

1917. autborixed AagostJftBli

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page a31)

.. All cave very spiritual messages and just

take care ol our ..met. "*'"'„•'*
;„* Our Bible school, under

suitable lot the times w. ate now .... »
piogressing, and

the direction ol *<?''7*""l program jut,. IS. T»» !»«'»" »
„,11 give a beauoiul V""'™' 3'JHE and Sister Etna Workman-
under the direction ol Bro. M.ml Bra" t.r ^ ^ ^^ ^.
Onr pastor. Bro. Royer, wul ''""'L Job„ Osterwise and Sister

ferenee Others going are *f"^™ \, Br0 . Blair Blue, con-

Came Murphy. Our B. **•"•.
durmg tte summer, after they

template some outdoor vesper *'"'"' """
J, „ social event was

conclude their present study «< * »* * P
,'„"

h„or oi he, birthday

the surprise reception tendered Si.le « 1« » "
Sipesville. About

ou her return with Bro. Royc. rom tftur ™'™* *
gc and greeted

fiity-three ol the Sunday-school gathered ..the^
= '..proprial. to

theo. alter which a program »'»«"»',Vprcc.a.io. ol their

s'rv
ri'^nLuS.^'SiaaoriJaru.ttrpltt.hurSh, P,. June 4.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June

. I », weeks have had 138 present. Two
enrollment is 1«, and the past lew weeks na

thiee

."k. .... they' had l«-i1̂ 1»,,,

i, glad lor the

An honor roll class has twenty or morLP continue

Friendship ol Jesus." »°*«'
^Vin. , pageant entitled "Mother,

church by the Fideh. Bible Class savins » P •
B„„ck worshiped

ol Men." Sunday morning. May
•

»
.
»« £ ie„„, in Alrioa. On

with u. and told u, ol some ol
^"fc.urc

>
by a representative ol

^V^'liq.Vin..™eL»
;8Th

b=ndm^'oir
8
cou

h
,;i.ut^udic M. Winger.. Waynes-

'"wJ'cciTg
5

. eougregatiou enjoyed »,«» ""Ian,".?" od'.r.T".

ing, at the Millport house couducted. b, B.
s ^ ,

Red Lion. York County. P... .1 »l- ™» ,„ Membership and

community were visited. One made app Ma ^ a„d

was received into the church. Our '"• ™" "
wc |l attended and

23 at the Middle Creek house. Tins was y^ ^ ,_.,,„„„,

was indeed a very sp.ntual least. ™. ".>'.>»
; Hemy

P.., officiated, assisted by
f'""""^, E

"w„, and J. W. G.

King John Barw.ck, Isaiah Musier, a.niua

Hersheyi the latter having since gone to h.a reward,

stock. Litita, Pa.. June <
-..mbcrs by letter since

ou^. ^.
1^^^iu„nay

F
s:.t,

,,

:rcSirrclra^;:

we held our love least at the Ureer. ar
honored by the

meneiug at 10 o'clock ,n the mo,. ting:. ^^j Bow!er „,

presence ol twenty-three visiting mini. ..

Annual Con-

York officiated. We have taken an offering ol ,llli> to

ler.nee.-Mrs. Anna Butterbaugh. Sheems. P

H ,
| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I ***** 11111 1 K-H-r l 1 -r-r-r+H^

C. W. Outlines
One topic for each Sunday evening.

Outline with space lor your own notes

and suggestions. You will need your Bi-

ble in preparing for. the C. W. Meetmg.

No other book required.

Price* "» follow.:

For lower than IS copht.. ~oh «M4

For IS cc-plea •"

For SO coplw '"
.^

For 100 coplea,

+++

Brethren PuMlabta« Houae, Elgin, I1L
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Toward a Better World
By Evangeline Booth

Plumcreck.—Easter fittingly observed by a story and song

program ...en on «•"**£ S%a,Tv.,y?n,=,eW'talk.

Lnta S. Knepper
<^
^ju^„a ta c lie he g ^ ^ g.

Ou, pastor, Bro. Dodge..""£? „'„" wVr. bap.ia.d. The Di.trict

result that five accepted Lh ist and «e .
^ was

sometime this autumn Our P"^»n".
"^ ^^ Sbelocta, Pa„

Meeting aa delegates irom here. mn. j

J

Zl'or..t».-C, Sunday uight. May 12 i^S.**,^?^
day-school das. gave a program ent.tled M°'Mr»

d ,„.
obaerve Mother's Day. which «••«'» ,,°

"C

.ho
B
„ed slides ol the^^^A*£Ur*Xr£L*. and Sunday

„S^7~ B-y, Moyer of Rea.ng^ ^-J- _- -J-
meetings irom May i> to June ' _„rnioB lune 2. to prepare

s-strsrss sr^'sarsf
J

f» Vir"
£g=fy a,,e.ded.-Mrs. Raymond W. Bleam. Coopersburg, Pa., June 4.

Spring Run »d Pine Clenn.-A. a special members' meeting tb^.last

?S.53r r receS J^ ^^,^0, Sng^r^
^WrS'ri'S- a. Spring «i-, Though hi,^home b, amon;^. «

seldom have the opportou,,, .1 beanng hm . he •£™mm
OStJSffZ "rneariyr"years - -J-J »-

kiufriiS E.t,»;.: etc- »;aw*?*
enanue and many were benefited by the cipo.cnce. It also created an

Lne,!
." the Sunday-sehool. Ou, congregation met (or » »™"°

ctvice iu the Pine Glenn eburchhouse on May 18. with Bro. BrubaMr

„, Srson Valley officta.ing. This was a very good meeting. Nearly

,ne iS chureb auditorium was filled with— »,s B^
Brubaker dcl.vered the sermon the next day at P.ne Glenn We are

glad to report a real l.ve Sunday-sehool a. P.ne Glenn also. The

VIRGINIA
i splendid

Poter. Cr.ek.-On May 4, the BndgJW«t« «*»J
j-

-

; ,

program. This program was one ed he b s. c»tr ,.«. P^
and was much appreetated. Bro Ha 1. met wit a g P ^.^
day-school teachers and dtseu.sed and suggest. I m. y y

teacher, may better prepare for th r ape ^ far our

Artery Sre^.^' inSrue^"^n^^urned^i,.^
from China. *»" ™ ^XtaTwl "h will be given by Bro. Weaver

,l
k
e™?lZr John ShotSe,'. Rolnoke. Va.. Ma, 31.

„—« HiU church enioyed .series of ™^-™^ %^
p. I. Garber ol near Harr.sonburg. Va wh eh Oega

s
»
iri ,. fl„ed

closed May 23 with a l.v. »«. H.
J

...r.dj h.r ^ ft _
siznrtrss ^*-f ».*-, ?,-

-ch rt"cbi°!

day.-Nora B. Crickenberger. Harr.ston. \a.. May 31.

Perhaps no living
woman has reached and

helped more, of those

" down and out " than

Evangeline Booth. Her

recent book reveals her

sweet spirit, abounds in

illuminating illustrations

and wins by its evao '

gelistic appeal. Twelve

Bimple. aUn-irig, taBpiririg

addresses by this con-

secrated woman,
pages, SZ.OO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNUAL MEETING
12-19, North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING

July 2-4, North Dakota and East-

ern Montana at Cando church,

Zion house.

LOVE FEASTS

June

June 23, Ladoga.

June 23, Hnntington.

July 6, Brooklyn.

fuly 13, 7:30 pm, Union Ridge.

Mlcblgu
June 22, New Haven.

North Dakota

28, Kenmare.

Ohio

22, 10: 30 am. Poplar Ridge.

22, 7: 30 pm, Eversole.

22, 10: 30 am, Richland.

23, Green Spring.

23, 7 pm. Pleasant View.

Pennsylvania

: 16, Cherry Lane.

16, Ridge at Fogelsanger

house, all-day.

June 23, Amaranth.

June 23, 6: 30 pm, Brothersvalley

at Pike.

West Virginia

June 15, Hartnan.

June

Jun.

Juo«

Jun.

Jum
Jun.

Jun
J

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU. I

'
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HELPS
For YOUR Sunday-School

Your Sunday-school needs helps—

deserves the best helps. We are ready

to furnish them. Here they are

:

Graded Lessons

The International Series, well ""^"'.^^'^o"

nnmiiiiiMii ii iT ' 1 1 1 h i . i m i 1 1 1
1 H i inmm nim m h mt ii h h

Execute Your Own Will

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

'I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board ot the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of ••••

dollars ($ ) to be used for^ the purpose of the

said Board as speciBed in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

Improved Uniform Lessons

ol these dps improves each year.

Sunday-school Papers

In this very important line we oBer. you-

Children at Work
Our Boys and Girls

Our Young People

Teachers* Monthly
. the :cd> ol

You'll find the papers well suited >

'"we wufsUdl-, send you «m.pl» of our Sunday-

school Help., so as to ««si.t you in rout•*»*
£

r.Usiou, eduction. Tell us what you would

""'
Brethr«> PubUahlruj Houw, ELjrn, UL

'

i-i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m i n 1 1 1

1
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•ftaveral Mission Board

Wets on the Ru"
The wet pres. is in dire straits. Pres*"1

I

Hoover', attitude is not to their liking,

nouncement from the Britiah Embaasy at " ^

ton to dispense with drink strikes constern""

to their ranks. The successful prosecutio. ^^
violators does not please them. They are

desperate use of the press to bolster their 10

cause.

A Leading Daily

A recent issue of a leading metropolitan ^
contained 17 separate articles or items tie..

was

some phase of Prohib.t.on-1/37 of its sp

given to this subject. There must be a reaso

Learn the Facts
|f

You and those in your home should.know

facts about Prohibition. Know both ««
find

question. Know the entire question. You

the whole question welt stated in

PROHIBITION STILL AT ITS

W°RST
rUBtUCE

a timely book by IRVING FISHER and I. » ^^ ,

BROUGHAM. Get it, read it, and you *"

f laff '

ng Prohibition ha« brougbt to
what a bless

,
$1.50.

Brethren Publishing Houie, Elgin.
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The Gospel Messenger
No. 25

Tuesday, June 11

Womo there really be a bus at Warsaw for quick

Importation
Neither that un-

ainty nor the patter of the rain on the car windows

could
dampen

I given I

the fine fellowship of a group of con-

its on their way to Conference. What is

I Lrerthan
that, anyway? There they were from Iowa,

I Kansas and California and other states between in

friendliness with most of their questionings

a to the winds.

yes, some wondered now and then whether there

Lonldb'e shelter for everybody, also why they didn't

Locate the meeting where you couldn't get to it at all.

I But such noiderings could not live in such a happy

I atmosphere. The rain had practically ceased when we

1 readied Warsaw, and after a little inquiry and waiting

llhe taxis appeared on the scene with ample provision

I In all concerned. There remained a short and pleasant

Iride across country until we were safely landed in

Itont of Oakwood Hall, a beautiful spot among the

leaks. Room assignments were soon made, and a good

dinner in the college dining hall put us in trim for the

first of the preliminary conferences. We found it at

| Ike Walnut Street church.

The Objective in Home Missions

It was the annual meeting of District Mission and

Ministerial Boards. It was the second time that these

|lwo groups uf Boards had met together. The Mission

i had been meeting for some years. The forty

loddwho wire present at the opening of the session

ere multiplied several times over before the closing

hour came. Bro. Geo. Anglemyer got us into the

•proper mood with such good old hymns as " Guide Me,

10 Thou Great Jehovah " and " Have Thine Own
Way." Secretaries Zigler and Robinson were behind

|fc table to get the discussion going. Bro. M. Clyde

|Horst was chairman of the meeting.

J
After Bro. F. G. Edwards of Idaho had read the

Itrat verses that come just after the story of Nicode-

Irais and had led our aspirations in earnest and appro-

bate prayer. Home Secretary Zigler opened the dis-

cussion. The thoroughgoing manner in which he laid

I* the land elicited much interest and prepared the

|»ay for the inevitable conclusion, which was that the

tog job which confronts us is strengthening the weak
Ithurches. By means of a series of charts he presented

|™ problem in a very graphic fashion. You just had

l» feel the terrific weight of the facts brought out.

|'M instance, this: Thirty-two per cent of our

lurches have less than fifty members, sixty per cent

l^'e less than a hundred, while only about twenty per

I1™ or one-fifth have two hundred or over. And the

j""" lvas stressed that it is very hard for a church of

I,
s tnan two hundred to put on a program such as the

l^t interests of the cause demand.
"er a period of asking and answering pertinent

I

tSnons the meeting was divided into two sections,

" lali'ng the rural church problem, the other that of

' aty- The latter was led by Bro. Galen B. Royer,

^

"ferry Secretary of the General Mission Board and
* Pastor at Pittsburgh, Pa. The former was in

ee of Bro. Earl Frantz, pastor at Sabetha, Kans.

rresistible im-

cial life in his work, even plays with the little tots, so

they call out to him when he goes along the street and

waves his hand at them. He thinks the great secret

of success is a pastor who loves his job.

Bro. Chas. Forror in a very modest way told of the

results which have followed his efforts in Northern

Michigan, with four sermons a Sunday and eighty

miles of travel. Without any well equipped or highly

organized ecclesiastical machine, he has tired those peo-

ple up there with a new spirit, that is to say, a very

old spirit. With Brethren at the center of a group of

eight churches, some of them struggling for existence,

he has put new life in that section, encouraged prom-

ising young talent into taking pastorates, set laymen

and laywomen to work, yes, rilling the pulpit some-

times or just doing whatever needs to be done.

There were other fine things reported. Bro. Cop-

pock of Southern Ohio was just back from an evan-

gelistic tour, with four others of that state, into

Nebraska strengthening some weak places there. The

impression left on your present writer by this eve-

ning's session is definite and deep. There is a way to

build up the old country church again, and there is

nothing newfangled about it. It is the way of love,

exemplified first of. all in consecrated, self-denying

leadership.

The Weather and the Folks

It rains in Indiana sometimes. It did this afternoon,

and the winds blew and beat upon the big tent and two

sections of it fell down. Everybody wc saw was glad

it happened today rather than next Tuesday or Sun-

day. There was nobody in it and nobody was hurt. The

roof of the large dining hall was damaged considera-

bly. More work for somebody to set things to rights

again. But the people here have a mind to work.

And those who have come from afar are in good

spirit praising God for blessings received and enjoying

themselves, rain notwithstanding. It isn't cold and it

isn't hot. There is promise of more rain tonight.

(Later—and the promise was kept.)

IWs T
UntTy raising provided an

.

to join the latter group. Recognizing fully the

and in some cases discouraging aspects of the

Ik tr,

6"1
'
^TO

' Frantz nevertheless paid a fine tribute

determined and self-sacrificing spirit shown by

many of our young pastors in grappling with the situa-

tion. He made a number of interesting recommenda-

tions, such as:

( 1

)

That we investigate anew our opportunities
;

(2) That we seek to generate in the public mind

more faith in the rural possibilities

;

(3) That we make more adequate surveys;

(4) That we study how to make the church a serv-

ant to the whole community life

;

(5) That we cultivate the larger parish idea;

(6) That we exalt the calling of the ministry in

the rural church.

From the looks of some who had attended the city_

section of this afternoon conference we judge that

they must have had an equally interesting time.

We forgot to say above that valuable suggestions

were contributed in several extempore talks that were

full of encouragement. Secretary Robinson told of a

place where the young people are being held in a most

remarkable way. Another told how he was making

the church a real center of the community life by co-

operation with the school authorities. He also ex-

plained the manner in which he was using the asso-

ciated membership plan with good results.

Flashes from the Field

That was the theme of the evening session. And

flashes they were. We have heard so much about the

decaying churches everywhere in the Brotherhood that

some of us were about reconciled to the fact as an in-

evitable stage in the religious history of our times.

We felt like holding off that judgment a while longer,

after hearing of some things that are actually taking

place.

Sister S. Z. Smith, speaking for Bro. Smith who

felt that he could not leave the field long enough to at-
Wednesday, June 12

tend the Conference, gave her impressions of their
E I M i i Ventures

three years' evangelistic work in various parts of our
«

M as writi

land. There .s much faithful work going on but she AMON< ^ ^
thinks our folks could learn something from the Men- tb^notes fo«££ y, ^^
nonites about colonization. They don t scatter ou so ch me a com j ^ ^
much in settling in new territory. She gave an Lustra- ^en ,ear ng y y

^^
tion of a Russian Mennonite settlement ,n Oklahoma ° the ' ^ ^J an(1 impiring .

of over 700 members. They have captured the whole snip, iney ctriau y j, i

community A walk about the campUS d,sdoses large a
. "

Bro D B Garber of Waynesboro, Va„ told how ried groups of men repairing the damage done by yes-

in a few years a scattered and discouraged group of terday's storm. Nothing suffered much but the- tab-

some sixty had grown into a strong church of over ernacle (tent) and the immense dining hall and they

300 He makes much of personal contact and the so- will soon have these in order. The latter did not stop

operations at all. The former had not yet been put to— "

"

~~~
use. That dining hall is the largest and most perfectly

In This Number equipped eating plant wc have ever had at our Annual

EilMM_ Conference. It lacks only a few square feet of cover-

'

Echoes From the Manchester Coherence .-.M . ^ ^.jj ^m J\K cooking is all by Steam and the

i^li^Ito^H:^;'::.^^^^^"::^^^"^'^^^^"•'^^^^'"''""»'•'•'»> potatoes are peeled by electricity. Everything else cor-

Ge».rai Forum- responds. Meals and lunches of such size and price as

^^«l^;il;.Tl;Qd^ ,

Q«^:""irFi.V."£* you may wish. Leave it to the young folks of the

Go,™f'IS«i;.'i« DrseiUiniV-B, J.' H«ih HVekman,";::::::.:.^ Camp Mack variety to get things done.

B
"'w'"k«r,,

pi"'"? '
A
T.?

h
;".!°..!

h
'.!

:
°.°^.""'.°°.'... '• *> Wish we had time to drop into the meeting of the

Some Bre"r:"en ItlhBndt^-Ne, 35. ^By J. H. Moo,-- JW Qtnm\ Ml5S jon Board, JUSt nOW gOing into seSSlOn.

Bro. T. T. My„ s
. , . i

,
-

tol as tncv face their nerve-racking prob-
Pastor and People—

The Minister in His Pulpit Minitration. By H? F. Richard.. ..390 .

R"Z^^^.. M^"Ll^.
C
^t..

B
L^"

D
:.m well, we wished it so hard that we did, for a few

The Church', Re.pon.ibilit, .. Her Mir.is.ry. By R. H. M.ller. 39. ^^ I( ^ ;„ ^ splendid quarters in Oakwood
H
"j«.u>.f^roid tPoemi. By v. e. Ni.w.nJe »i Hall, provided for the sessions of the Standing Com-

2!^^!i^Z'^J^^±.^:..^"^----"M mittee. Quite a group of missionaries were present

You Have Not Learned to Like Them," By Grace H.leman (Continued on Page J8S)
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GENERAL FORUM

We Know

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Crist of that Easter da™ of glory hme-

O Son of Mary, Son of God-div.ne-

Tl.inc are the powers that all the lands shall
I

sway;

Thine are the powers that move the world today;

We know, we see the power, the sceptre time,
.

We know-we know that thon ar, Chnst divine.

Mechanicsburg, Pa. ^
The Unfulfilled Destiny of the Christian

Church

BY FLOYD E. MALLOTT

Ibnckcur C.«ta»« MMon.r, Address Monday. June 17

Text: Mark 16: IS

The subject upon which I

should like to speak is; "The

Unfulfilled Destiny of the

Christian Church." For I be-

lieve that it is true that there

is a God-appointed destiny for

the Christian church and that

we are in the process of work-

ing out to its conclusion the

destiny appointed from on

high. And that destiny is this,

the agent in publishing the gospel universally over

the face of the earth and bring all men face to face

with the knowledge of the true God.

It has always been the avowed purpose of God to

bring all men everywhere unto the knowledge of him-

self Nineteen centuries before the coming of Jesus

when a pure monotheistic faith seems to have well-nigh

perished from off the earth, God appeared to Abraham

in Mesopotamia and in the words which God spoke to

Abraham we have a forecast of the Gospel Age. God

said
" And I will make of thee a great nation, and 1

will bless thee, and make thy name great
;
and be thou

a blessing:. . . and in thee shall aU the families

of the earth be blessed" (Gen. 12:2, 3).

A millennium before the coming of Jesus the Hebrew

Psalmist glimpsed something of God's plan to include

all nations within the scope of his revelation when he

wrote in the second Psalm: " Ask of me, and I will

give thee the nations for thine inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession." From

time to time the prophets of Israel glimpsed the fact

that their message of the sovereignty of Jehovah was

too big a message to be confined to one nation and

that it applied to all nations. Thus Isaiah says
:
" I will

give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest

be my salvation unto the end of the earth " (Isa. 49:

Near the beginning of the Christian era the Jewish

nation had built up great Messianic expectations of a

world-wide empire. In the midst of their period of

expectation Jesus made his appearance on earth. Jesus

came and repudiated one aspect of the Jews' expecta-

tion—the worldly empire. He labored to make men

understand that his kingdom was a kingdom of love,

not of loot ; a kingdom of brotherhood, not booty
;
of

faith in God, not faith in a carnal government, with

fat salaries and jobs attached.

But Jesus accepted and applied to its full extent the

other aspect of this Jewish expectation—the expecta-

tion that the Messiah's coming was to have a world-

wide significance. Jesus lived and moved with the

consciousness that his message was for the world and

for the last man in it. As he moved about Palestine he

touched the lepers, and shrank not from the harlots,

and went to dine with the rich. He taught the Samari-

tans, healed the Syro-Phenician woman's daughter, and

talked about his other sheep. And he closed his earthly

ministry with the positive command to his followers:

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the

whole creation " (Mark 16: 15).

The apostles obeyed him. They began the proclama-

tion of the gospel at- Jerusalem and went on to Judsea

and Samaria. But before they went on to the utter-

most parts of the earth they ran against an obstacle—

the obstacle of race prejudice. There always have

been and there always will be obstacles to the spread of

the gospel, but the obstacles have never succeeded in

permanently staying the work of God. When a vision

was necessary to convince one of the chief apostles that

a real Gentile was a fit subject for baptism a vision

was given. The history is narrated for us in the tenth

chapter of Acts. Peter was convinced and baptized

Cornelius and his household.

When Paul the persecutor of the church was con-

verted God commissioned him to preach the gospel in

the great Greco-Roman, Gentile or heathen world

which surrounded and impinged upon the Jewish

world. And some years later when Paul died a mar-

tyr's death he had dotted southern Europe with Chris-

tian churches. After a desperate struggle Christianity

became the faith of the continent of Europe. This

western hemisphere was discovered and settled by

Europeans, and because of this, Christianity under

various forms dominates and controls the religious

thinking of the western hemisphere.

A century and a half ago the invention of the steam

engine was bringing in the industrial revolution and

linking the nations of the earth together in a closer re-

lationship than ever before. Then it was God used

William Carey to inaugurate a new day in the preach-

ing of the gospel. The modern missionary movement

was born. And through this movement the non-Chris-

tian world has been dotted with mission stations and

interpenetrated with Christian influences.

According to a recent estimate of the Missionary

Review of the World there is today an approximate

total of 525,000,000 nominal members of the various

Christian communions of the world. Some other

authorities give the number as higher. Of course, the

nominal adherence of these millions often leaves much

to be desired. But let the critic beware lest he be found

in the scorner's seat. We desire to see much more

good done, but it profits nothing to belittle the good

that has been done. Critics of the church and eloquent

preachers on the defects of present-day Christianity

need to remember that abuse is not necessarily proph-

ecy, and that the archangel Michael durst not bring

a railing judgment against even Satan. It is an

achievement which is simply immeasurable that such a

large section of our race knows of Jesus, and speaks of

him as the Son of God, and that in so many nations

sincere and penitent hearts always and continually turn

to him.

The missionary movement must be seen as a part

of the working of God through the centuries. It must

be seen against this background of the achievement of

the centuries in realizing the declared purpose of God.

Then the events of the past few years and the discus-

sions of the past few years will fall into their rightful

place. In the discussions of the religious press of the

last few years we have emphasized certain ethical as-

pects of the gospel (and we needed this additional em-

phasis), and the air has been thick with such terms as,

" new day in missions," " indigenous churches," " new

nationalism," " readjustment " and ever and anon a

reference to a " mission deficit." And out on the side-

lines some have been saying that missions were a

failure.

Now on that point I want to say but two things.

First, it is no new thing for men to doubt or question

or even fight against God. Second, the purposes of

God never fail, even though men do question.

But in a good many more minds our discussions

seem to have raised a smoke-screen that tends to hide

M

the fact that the non-Christian population of the Wotij

which we designate heathen, is 1,000,000,000 Jl
plus 200,000,000 Mohammedans, and that the G t

Commission of Jesus stands with all its original
fw„

And the purpose of God has always been the sarnc .

bring all men of all nations within the circle of

light of the Incarnation.

Yet our discussions have had some value.
Most,j

us western Christians have shaken ourselves loJ

from our comfortable nationalistic assumptions,
ty

realize that we are not to be the world's evangel^

because we are citizens of western nations, but
be-

cause in the midst of the western nations there
standsl

the Christ who is from heaven

At Easter-time in 1928, a conference of the my
sionary leaders of Christendom met at Jerusalem uj|

considered the present world situation. Its statements!

were proclaimed in the name of the entire missioiurjl

enterprise. They sounded anew the true missionary!

slogan :
" Our message is Jesus Christ," said the

J et

salem Conference.

And now after a few years of what has been caHtdl

transition, there are unmistakable signs of readiness!

for fresh progress. A very recent survey of the Stu-I

dent Volunteer Movement indicates that fur 1929 many I

mission boards are turning from the problem of find-f

ing finance to the problem of finding suitable mis-

1

sionary candidates. It is the expectation that in 1929

1

one thousand missionaries will sail from the ports ol I

the United States and Canada. This will be the first 1

year since 1924 that such a number has sailed.

And what is the present-day situation of the Churchl

of the Brethren in relation to the missionary mow

ment? The faith and sacrifice of the past has been I

abundant and blessed of God. Today the church finds I

itself in an advantageous missionary position because 1

of it; we have our outposts in the midst of urethral

greatest non-Christian regions of the won i. And Goo |

has blessed our work with success.

In China our mission has come through the storms

of China's wars and social upheaval and last year will

its record of nearly 150 baptisms was a banner yen fa

baptisms. In India, the faithful effort of our mission-

aries has raised up a native church of o' er 3,800 on

heathen soil in a single generation. In western Aim,

our pioneer work, begun less than seven ) .
irs ago, al-

ready shows a fruitage, 30 baptized disci.

lenism, and!

he light °'

|
-enturies ol I

:a presents I

With tie I

>h the i» I

people ait I

their ani-

1

ers who have publicly renounced hen'.

whole villages lifting their faces up to

Christ after the darkness of the long

witchcraft. The opportunities which Afr

to the church of Christ are stupendon

building of railroads and motor roads thr<

«

gles and bush country tribes of primiti

coming in contact with the civilization ai

mistic beliefs and tribal customs are mel _

before the sun. They are ready to accept any gui""!

at hand. . ^A
For many years now the name of u8a™iJ".3

Africa has been synonymous with successful inns

evangelism. The first fourteen years of """Tl

labor were dubious for at the end of that penc,

was but a single Christian church with .500 l»PJ|

members. Uganda was then known to ''* ° 'J
world as the land of blood and darkness 1

^^
martyred missionaries and the land in win* I

boys were burned for their faith. But m
.

' J
celebrated the semi-centennial of missions in S^L

and at that time the single church had becorM
^

I

churches; and instead of 300 Christians there
|

165,000 in Uganda. But of recent years the "1

of Southern Nigeria has surpassed Uganda.
^

I

own Church's Mission is in Northern Nigeria) I

ork i" b0
.„,l

Most of "^1tian missionaries have been at V

Nigeria for about seventy-five years. m»»

there has been a very small force, but *°day^^
native church of 99,000 Christians Andthela^;

eral years the church membership has been 6 ^.J

both in percentage and total numbers more L

than Uganda. That is Southern Nigeria ;

but

^ ^ ^J
pioneer region of Northern Nigeria has pe°P

same sort socially and religiously.
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is „o visionary statement to say that in the regions

t the Christian church of Africa now counts her

hers by thousands or hundreds she will, a century

"'''"e count her members by the million. It is only re-

he

jr

C

ed that men to whom the gospel has been intrusted

°Zm be ^ithful.

We the Church of the Brethren, in our generation

e the opportunity through missions already located

the midst of heathendom to pour out our prayers,

'"

sure, and lives and make an effective contribution

"'the fulfillment of the appointed destiny of the Chris-

'°

rhurch And the extent of our achievement for

christ will be measured by our willingness to sacrifice.

«r|,at will happen to the Christian churches of

America, to the Christian people in the wealthiest and

most favored land of the earth, if we fail to fulfill the

appointed purpose of God? To answer quite truth-

fully I do not know what will happen. But I know

what did happen once when the church failed to re-

member her destiny.

In the early centuries the Christian church came to

dominate Northern Africa and those sections of Asia

which we now call the Near East. Across North

Africa stretched 900 Christian congregations, each pre-

sided over by its own bishop. But the church of that

day became indifferent, corrupt, and luxurious. The

land of Arabia lay at their door. The church should

have evangelized Arabia, but generations passed and

the work was left undone. Then a man, by name

Mohammed, arose and welded those heathen tribes of

Arabia into a fighting phalanx, a scourge of that indif-

ferent church.
""

Those 900 North African churches

were blotted out of existence and that region is today

one of the dark regions of the earth, while the de-

scendants of those Christians in Near Eastern lands

were oppressed by Moslem tyranny, and more than

once lias their blood soaked the soil of these lands.

That is what did happen once—when the church failed

to recognize the purpose for which she was appointed.

Her destiny is still unfulfilled. A few years ago there

was a sentence originated among us and broadcast

among our church people. It is a sentence which must

never be forgotten, but must be burned into our church

consciousness. " The great first work of the church is

missions."

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to

the whole creation."

Chicago, III.

Gospel Studies in Discipleship

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN
Bible Hour Talk at the Manchester Conference. Friday, June 14

The Gospel of Matthew

The reader "is quickly impressed with the Jewish

style and tone of this Gospel. It abounds with Old

Testament references in which the ancient Scriptures

are freely adapted to circumstances in Christ's life.

More than thirty times we meet the familiar Hebrew

term " kingdom of heaven." Evidently the writer of

this book, generally believed to be Matthew the pub-

lican, was a Hebrew of the Hebrews.

Jesus is introduced as " the son of David the son of

Abraham." He is the fulfillment of Jewish hopes and

expectations for a Messiah. He is the King of the

kingdom. His mission was first to the Jews as those

Prepared for him by the law, the psalms, and the

Prophets. But the Jews are sternly warned against in-

terpreting his messiahship narrowly and restricting his

kingdom to material fact. Matthew expands the Jew-

ish Christ to be the world's Savior. He is a supreme

Teacher of righteousness, relating all the meaning of

Me to the will of God. Only Matthew mentions Christ

as Builder of the church.

Observe four portrayals of discipleship in Mat-

thew
: First, there is the yoked disciple. " Come unto

me
. take my yoke . . . learn of me."

This is his appeal to those who are overtaxed by legal

'ehgion, to any groping in heathen darkness, to all who
a'e burdened by sin. The answer to this appeal is the

""est definition of faith. Response to it brings the dis-

"Ple into the most happy adjustment to life and serv-
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ice by yoking him intimately with Christ. Therefore

is his yoke easy and his burden light.

Second, we see the Christ-motivated disciple. He is

pictured throughout the Sermon on the Mount. His

righteousness is that of inner character; of spiritual

power to preserve like salt and illumine as light. It is

contrasted to the motive of legal attainment or selfish

notoriety. The disciple is considerate and just in his

ethical relations because he builds his life on Jesus'

revelation of the will of God. By growing in the per-

fection of his heavenly Father the impulse to do good

becomes simple and natural.

Third, tliere is the disciple of spiritual discernment.

Jesus made much of him after the great confession at

Cxsarea Philippi. Peter was an illustration how spir-

itual experience can make a man capable of hearing

from God and speaking for God. It is a democratic

privilege for any who will stay by Christ and be trans-

formed by his influence. Upon such spiritual capacity

Christ builds his church. Only they who have come to

the place of spiritual discernment are qualified to do

business in the church of Christ.

Fourth, there is the evangelizing disciple. Jesus was

the Master Evangelist. He came through the Jews to

herald the truth of God to all mankind. So from ev-

ery nation and group he calls and commissions dis-

ciples to influence men for him and teach them all they

have learned from him. Christ is the satisfaction of

the hunger of human hearts in all ages. It is the busi-

ness of Christian disciples to let the whole world

know about the gospel truth.

McPherson, Kans.
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Building a Spiritual Atmosphere in the

Congregation

BY D. W. KURTZ

Manchester Conference Address, Saturday, June IS

The atmosphere of a congregation is created by the

tout ensemble of its elements—environment, worship,

sermon, and personal attitudes. The atmosphere is,

therefore, the vital part of our religious programs. If

we can create the right atmosphere, we can be assured

of good results. For it is in the atmosphere that " we

live and move and have our being." It is the essential

for life.

What do we mean by spiritual? When is a service

spiritual, or nonspiritual ? A spiritual service has

power. It has the elements that lift, strengthen, en-

courage, impel to nobler living, promote action, service,

sacrifice for the cause. A spiritual service creates love,

loyalty, hope. It unifies life and, like a magnet, draws

all our interests toward the central fact—Jesus Christ.

A spiritual service must be positive, creative, in the

Christian life. It produces enlarged vision, a clearer

insight, a deeper devotion, and a fuller service for

Christ and his kingdom. No service can be rightly

considered spiritual unless it has these positive, creative

elements.

Spirituality is not mere emotionalism that evaporates

as soon as one is outside the church. Sentimentalism is

not spirituality. Nonspiritual services are formal,

literalistic, without power, and without the dynamic

that moves men to Christian living. Sermons may be

brilliant—discussing truth—but truth that does not

matter for life. There is much truth that is not edi-

fying. There are many prayers—formal, long, and

nasal, that do not move anyone to confess his sins and

to repent, and try again. There is much singing that is

not worship, mere " opening " or " closing exercises."

The test of the spiritual and the nonspiritual is the

power to enrich, strengthen, help toward godliness.

Any part of the worship that makes no difference to

conduct is nonspiritual.

The elements necessary for the creation of a spir-

itual atmosphere involve all that pertains to the wor-

ship—none should detract from the end or purpose of

the program. First, there should be a definite purpose

for each service. What are we trying to accomplish ?

In war it takes a thousand shots to hit a man if sol-

diers take aim; how many it would take if they did

not aim, no one knows. What is the aim, the end, the

purpose of each religious service? If it is missionary

day, we have an aim—knowledge, interest, giving for

missions. Because we have an aim, and coordinate all

our efforts—sermon, hymns, prayers, and activities for

a definite object, we get results, Even so, each re-

ligious service should have an objective. Some Chris-

tian virtue should be created or strengthened, or the

program for that day is a failure. Nothing is good

unless it is good for something. If our worship is not

good for something, it is good for nothing. Have a

definite objective if your worship is to be spiritual.

The surroundings should help and not hinder. The

building should suggest religion, rather than a fac-

tory, or a mere assembly ground. Any discordant ele-

ments in the surroundings will make a spiritual service

more difficult, and sometimes impossible. The appear-

ance of the church, its lighting and ventilation, and

temperature, have much to do with the results—they

either help or hinder the purpose. The Gothic cathe-

drals suggest prayer, for "the Gothic is prayer in

stone." All lines go upward, and this form of the

architecture subdues and awes the mind before the

majesty of God. Nothing, at least, should be allowed

that will detract from the reverence and dignity that

belongs to the house of God.

All that pertains to the service must relate to the

great objective—harmony with God in Christ Jesus.

Whatever does not relate to the ultimate values—the

true, the good, the beautiful—to the mind and heart of

God, as revealed in our Lord, can not be spiritual. It

may be interesting as a lecture, as information, or as

entertainment—but it will not edify for the spiritual

life.

The sermon must be spiritual. This does not mean a

" pious voice " or a " nasal tone " which are always

camouflage and hypocrisy. It does mean that some

vital truth of the gospel is presented in a dignified

way, with such clearness, earnestness, and sincerity,

that men are moved to heed the truth, as coming from

God. Religious truth can not be adequately expressed

by slang, or in undignified language or attitudes. Any-

thing that borders on the vaudeville will falsify the

gospel. Truth can never be adequately expressed ex-

cept in the forms of beauty. The truth of the Bible is

always expressed in the forms of beauty—poetry,

proverb, parable, metaphor, and simile. The prophets

expressed their truths in poetry. Jesus spoke in para-

bles, epigrams, and paradoxes. The grandeur of truth

demands the majesty of dignity, and the beauty of

harmony. Ugliness can not express the truth of Jesus.

It will falsify his gospel. Any undignified usages 'will

belittle the glory of the Divine.

The hymns of the service must be appropriate to the

theme of the day. A missionary service will have

hymns that suggest some phase of the great program

of missions. They need not all be on the word " go," .

but may express that deeper element, the love of God,

that would redeem the world. All hymns are mes-

sages to God; all songs are messages to the people.

Religious music must go to the heart, not to the feet.

It must be dignified, reverent, devout. If the music of

the church does not add, it detracts. It has a function,

to harmonize the feelings of the congregation, and weld

them all together into a family, a brotherhood, a fel-

lowship before God. The music is to create the unity,

the harmony, the " one mind, of one accord, in the one

place." This is the prime condition for a spiritual

service.

The minister and the leader of music can not do all

that is necessary for a spiritual atmosphere. There

must be the response of the congregation. The people

must learn to expect spiritual power, look for it, pray

for it, seek it, and knock at the door until they receive.

The mental attitude of the congregation determines,

finally, whether the services will be spiritual. Group a

motley mob of pleasure seekers into a church, and the

best program will fail till the individuals respond with

their hearts in a " hunger and thirst for righteousness."

However, most congregations can soon be taught to

come in the right spirit if they are accustomed to re-

ceiving vital truth, and a dignified program of worship,

(Continued on Page 39J)
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and a number of Cher interested *e™»°-
thing we learned is that China does have a Standing

Committee delegate here, in the person of Eld Mino,

Myers, a fact we had not been able to get heretofore.

The District Boardi Again

•' The Responsibility of District Mission and Minis-

terial Boards to Our Weak Churches " was the theme

taken up after Bro. G. A. Cassell, layman member of

Home Missions Advisory Council, had led our

worship, assisted in the singing by Bro. A. F. Bnght-

bill Bro J. J.
Yoder, member of the General Minis-

terial Board and active in his own District also, was m

the chair. The meeting was held in the spacious chapel

of the college.

Bro T W Lear was the leader in the d.scuss.on.

He pointed out the things that make churches weak

and then suggested measures for strengthening them.

Both prophetic and priestly types of service are re-

quired. We forbear to make further reference to his

carefully prepared paper because it is to be published

shortly in the Messenger. It deserves your most at-

tentive reading. He stressed strongly the importance

of better supervision. You will want to study it to

understand his position.

There followed a period of general discussion, spon-

taneous and hearty. One pastor, a member of a Dis-

trict Board, told how his Board had tried to wake up

just before District Meeting time, make out a report

that would sound like they had done something, and so

get themselves reappointed. They were doing better

now. Another pastor, also serving the District, raised

the question of moral obligation to his local church for

his time. He did not see how one who had contracted

with his church for his time and strength, could give

much of these to the District. He could see no other

way out than to have regional supervision by men giv-

ing their whole time to it. Another thought that with

such an arrangement the District Boards might be dis-

pensed with.

Still another pastor found it difficult to see just what

this supervisor, or whatever you call him, could do

when he comes to the local church. The crux of the

whole situation is the right kind of pastor. Real

prophets in the local churches is the supreme need. If

the general organization can help to provide these, he

is for it. Otherwise he could not see much use of it.

This sentiment was strongly echoed by the audience.

The supreme business of the organization of Boards is

to assist in manning the local churches. • That is where

the work is.

One speaker told how their District Boards were co-

operating in providing a regional secretary who worked

for all the Boards, making surveys, and finding pas-

tors for churches. Others told of various forms of

unified effort in their sections. Inquiry disclosed that

we now have nineteen Districts which have some sort

of cooperative effort in progress. Some of them have

all the District work under one Board. Others have

joint meetings and employ a field man together. Bro.

Cassell, previously mentioned, made a strong plea for

hard work, sacrificing consecration to the task, as the

only remedy.

There was a demand for some sort of action by the

meeting to express its sentiment on the subject under

discussion. Pastors F. F. Holsopple of Roanoke, Va.,

and Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh offered suggestions.

These two were made a committee on findings to report

this afternoon.

First Thing* After Dinner

One of them was the report of that findings com-

mittee. It expressed appreciation of Bro. Lear's able

paper, recommended its publication, which it would

have had anyway, also that we work toward the unified

Board plan in the District and look forward to a

regional Board organization. It was adopted.

But some other things had come before this. The

gentle strains of the piano at the skillful hands of Bro.

Ralph Wieand, the good old hymn singing led by Bro.

Brightbill, the good old twenty-third psalm and the

fervent prayer led by Bro. M. C. Swigart of German-

town, the enlarged attendance, the delightful sunshine

after the rains of yesterday and last night, the thought-

ful guidance of Chairman M. Clyde Horst-all these

things helped us into an attitude of reverence, grati-

tude and joyous expectancy.

Secretary Zigler presented the name of Bro. Horst

as a nominee for continued service on the Adv.sory

Council. He was declared elected. As Chairman he

said this session should be the clincher of this Annual

Meeting of District Boards. It was.

The Commission! Make Report

The Rural Church Commission presented the recom-

mendations as given in the rural sectional conference

of yesterday, and these were adopted. One of several

recommendations which we did not get down in our

write-up of yesterday urges pastors to attend the spe-

cial schools or institutes such as was conducted by

Vanderbilt University this spring, which a number of

our pastors found so helpful. The Commission was

also authorized to prepare the standard for an efficient

rural church which it recommended.

Bro Galen B. Royer presented the report of the

Commission on the City Church. It elicited some very

live reaction, particularly the recommendation on the

manner of conducting love feasts. It aimed at cor-

recting certain irreverent and unbecoming practices

which obtain in some churches. In fact the whole

tenor of the recommendations was in the direction of

spiritualizing the whole church life. More attention to

the worship part of the public church service was

urged, as well as care that this portion of the program

be"conducive to worship and not mere entertainment.

Other paragraphs in this report pertained largely to

the relation of our own church activities to those of-

our sister denominations. These were in the spirit of

cultivating more comity and cooperation, and more in-

terest in interdenominational movements.

The report met with a favorable reception, though

it was thought best to recommit it, for further study

and possible revision of certain sections. It is to come

up again next year.

The Official Opening

It was to be in the tabernacle, but the repairs had not

been quite completed, so it was held in the large audi-

torium-gymnasium, ample for the occasion though it

was almost filled. People had been pouring into the

grounds generously during the day.

The great hymns by the congregation, the chimes as

the audience stood in reverent silence, the Beautiful

Garden of Prayer by the Wampler-Dilling quartet,

simply compelled the worshipful mood. The blue skies

which came out when the clouds fled also gave valuable

assistance. The stars were never more kindly.

Bro. Edward Frantz in exhortation and vocal prayer

led us further in the atmosphere of worship. We
should worship God because it is right. He made us,

and for our good also the sea and the dry land. We
are the people of his pasture and the sheep of his hand.

It is good for us to worship. It helps us into the prop-

er understanding of our littleness, our insignificance,

and also, strange paradox, our worth, our dignity. Of

all God's creation we only can worship, can under-

stand, can commune with the Infinite.

Bro. J. A. Dove, Chairman of the Program Commit-

tee, introduced Moderator-elect H. K. Ober as Chair-

man for the evening.

Bro. Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh, Pa., inspired us

with his message on The Spirit-Filled Life. This is

something bigger, deeper, than mere emotionalism. It

isn't being on the mountain top today and in the valley

of depression tomorrow. It is moving steadily for-

ward on the high level of joyous trust in the comfort

and guidance of the Spirit. The Spirit-filled life has

victory over sin. As the deep sea diver moves safely

and securely in his own little world of healths-giving

oxygen, though in the midst of great peril, so may the

Christ centered Christian. The little girl's explanation

of the secret of her composure was: "When I hear

Satan at the door of my heart I say, please, Jesus, go

to the door, and he goes. When Satan sees who
i s

there he says, I beg your pardon, I have come to.ttie

wrong house."

Bro. I. B. Book of North Manchester, Conference

Secretary, spoke pointedly and helpfully on Church

Loyalty. He doesn't see that this is different fron any

other kind of loyalty, except in the greater nobility
{

its aim, its cause. But it is just plain faithfulness to

that cause. It is not a formal, static thing. It is a

spirit, a deep fundamental devotion to an ideal. If

I'm loyal, I'm a part of all my church does, her pro-

gram, missions, education, principles, doctrines, every.

thing. We can be loyal to our own denomination,

without being disrespectful to others. We have a right

to feel we have the best church, if we can allow others

the same privilege. Bro. Book concluded witli a ref-

erence to the affliction of Bro. L. T. Holsinger of

Delphi, Ind., who had gone to the hospital for a major

operation and desired the prayers of the Conference

in his behalf. They found fitting expression in the

speaker's earnest intercession.

And the one hundred and thirty-first Annual Meet-

ing of the Church of the Brethren had begun. It

seemed like a good beginning. There was a closing

hymn. The benediction was pronounced. We went

out and it was night.

Thursday, June 13

Christian Life as Friendship

That was the beautiful thought at the early morn-

ing worship which Bro. J. B. Emmert is leading.

He doesn't want to talk much, he wants us to study

the subject, he wants us to worship, to seek

find intimate communion with God.

We began with " Holy, Holy, Holy."

Thine Own Way " came in pretty soon. Abe

things our friendship with Christ must be res

pretended only. We are to seek reality here

We were led to pray for the program of th

and the interests represented in it, mission

gious education, the Bible Hour, the Standing

mittee's work (they were just about to org

and the other features of the day's work.

It rained a bit this morning again, but «

it? Is that any reason why we should not v,

God?
Gospel Studies in Discipleship

This is the topic at the Bible Hour this yea

J. Hugh Heckman is the teacher. Chairmai

introduced him with an appropriate tribute

preciation. The "Wonderful Words of Lil

sang about took on deeper meaning as the ttAcbtr

went on. He first taught us a little prayer of A

cation, "Open thou mine eyes, that I may '

wondrous things out of thy law" and the

plained that we are to take in these morm

birdseye view of each of the four gospels. V

to get the portrait of Christ which each p"

and those aspects of Discipleship which corn

to it. This morning it is Mark.

According to Mark Jesus was on very

business and so should his disciple be.

King's business requires haste. Do you remember

all those " straightways " in the first chapter-^

Tradition makes Mark an associate of Peter an

his gospel story sounds like it. There is the sani^

dramatic action, almost impatient at times. Mar^

shows Jesus as the ideal representative of a huma

life in which God has his way completely.

Note a few characteristics of Mark's picture:

tells us that Jesus was angry, being grieved at i

hardness of heart which exalted the letter abo

the spirit. It makes Jesus " sigh deeply " over

dullness of his pupils, when they fail to get

point. It makes Jesus take the child in his at

when he blesses it, and makes him love the

young ruler when he looked at him. Mark wo

have the disciple be what Jesus was, the dynam

figure of the motion picture. "Come after mi

says Jesus in Mark, " and I'll make you to bec0

fishers of men," like me. And he'll make you

^
yourself into loving companionship with him.

character like his.
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Progress and Hope

vords they both are. The

vhich came next was full
What encouraging

unique
missions program

n . It was a pri

7 sh from the field. Bro. Bonsack was in charge.

peaker had only ten minutes. That increased

„. It was a program of rapid fire experience

talks and made you wish

followed

Bible i

The med

ty natives

Each spi

the
nicatiness of their

vou could get more. Six of these talks

S'ster
Wagoner's earnest prayer. Sister Wagoner

one of our India workers, and a sister to our

Hour speaker, Bro. Heckman.

Ralph Whhe told of the fine development

of"the
work in Johnson City, Tenn., an example of

the
possibilities in the new industrially expanding

Southland-Here's a sample of the way they got it

aonc : one brother sold his car to pay his church

P

sitter Clara Harper is lately from Sunny Niger-

Yes, they can learn, those black folk. They

have capacity. What they have lacked is a chance,

dical work is a large factor. There are thir-

the church now and two hundred

i. They love to work for the cause. One

most efficient worker was afraid he might get

proud of his honors and asked for prayers that he

might be kept humble.

Bro. Russell Sherman of the Virginia Industrial

School could not be present and Secretary Zigler

spoke briefly about that work. It's a very needy

field. There are bootleggers in plenty there and

murderers and such like. That our workers there

love the cause and want to go back is a good sign.

Bro. Frank Crumpacker, father of the work in

China, did his best to tell it all in ten minutes. But

he had to leave most of it unsaid. Newspaper re-

ports of conditions in China are about four-fifths

false. Are the Christians there real ones? Some

are, and others are on the way. Patience? Yes,

and a whole lot more of it, but the love of Christ

will do it, is doing it.

Bro, Chas. Forror retold for the benefit of the

much larger audience the story of his work in

Northern Michigan which he related Tuesday even-

ing. See our notes. But if you ever get a chance

ask him why he and his wife left the washtub one

Monday to visit another man and his wife at their

wash tub, and what came of it.

Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff is dated to sail for India

Sept. 7. Yes, he's going back. No use to tempt

him with a fat salary offer in a bank. He's turned

that down already. He told of the loyalty of the

natives, of Govindji's sermon on tithing and the

hundred and fifty dollar offering which followed

when he inaugurated the system. It would take

more than half a million in our Conference offering

to equal it, he said. The prospects are fine, he be-

lieves. He expects' great results in the next twen-

ty-five years.

How the District Program Functions

We are speaking now of Religious Education.

That was next on the morning schedule. But first

Chairman Shamber-ger made the audience acquaint-

ed with the names and faces of some members of

the general staff, those who were present at the

Conference. Bro. Rufus D. Bowman, who will take

"P the duties of General Secretary Sept. 1 and Bro.

Ernest G. Hoff, Editor of Sunday School publica-

tions were presented and responded briefly. So al-

so Sister Ruth Shriver, Director of Children's

Work. Sister Maud Newcomer, Assistant Editor

of Sunday School publications was not present, but

'he editorial department was further represented

by Sister Edith Barnes who prepares the Junior

Quarterly and the page for Teachers of Juniors in

the Teachers' Monthly. Sister Ruth Sollenberger,

office secretary, was also introduced. Bro. Sham-

targer also called attention to the excellent exhibit

°1 religious education equipment in the library

building.

How the District program functions through a

Sunday School Board, through a Board of Reli-

ff'ous Education, as part of a Joint Board, and as

Part of a regional organization was explained by

'he following speakers : the first by Bro. Wm. Kin-

sey of Northern Indiana, the second by Bro. M. C.

Leslie of Northwestern Ohio, the third by Bro. J.

W. Lear, Executive Secretary of the Council of

Boards, and the last by Bro. Ernest Sherfy of Dale-

ville, Va.
Other Morning Activities

There was the Conference of Ministers' and Pas-

tors' Associations in the college chapel, some

echoes of which we shall hope to secure later, just

as we shall hope to hear from the program on

Children's Division Workers at the same place.

Listed for discussion there were The Place of Re-

ligion in a Child's Life by Sister Minna Heckman,

and Planning the Worship Program by Sister Ru-

fus D. Bowman. %

And of course the Standing Committee was busy

at its own work. We note here the appointment of

the following committees : On Resolutions : J. M.

Henry, V. F. Schwalm and J. M. Blough ; on Cre-

dentials: A. M. Stine, E. F. Fike, M. J. Brougher,

W. T. Heckman, J. E. Steinour.

For a Better Ministry

Bro. T. E. George, pastor at Goshen, Ind., evi-

dently believes in the devotional value of Scrip-

ture. He read from it freely this afternoon while

three pastors waited to make their speeches, and

then prayed in accordance with the spirit of what

he had read. And the worshipful atmosphere of the

afternoon programs was deepened immensely by

the contributions of the Wampler-Dilling quartet.

If you have not heard them you have missed a very

uplifting experience. We especially enjoyed " The

Lord Is My Shepherd."

Bro. S. T- Miller, Vice-Chairman of the General

Ministerial Board, was in the chair, and the three

pastor-speakers were A. B. Miller of Hagerstown.

Md., H. F. Richards of McPherson, Kans., M. J.

Brougher of Greensburg. Pa. Their subjects were,

discussed in the order named, The Minister in His

Devotional Life, The Minister in His Pulpit Minis-

tration, and The Minister and His Pastoral Minis-

tration. We refrain from any attempt to tell you

here what they said only because you either have

had already, or will have soon, an opportunity to

read in these columns their own report of these

messages. But of course no printed words can re-

produce or carry the emphasis and effectiveness

with which the spoken words were uttered and

heard.
They Actually Listened

When we saw the program for the Educational

Conference of this afternoon, we said in our own

heart, that's all right for a conference of educators

but entirely too technical for a popular audience.

Here are the subjects : What Effect Will the Com-

ing of Teachers' Colleges and Junior Colleges Have

Upon Our Institutions? What Entrance Standards

Should Our Schools Set Up? Of What Should an

Orientation Course Consist? Can you imagine or-

dinary people staying awake under that kind of

treatment? Well, a much larger per cent of them

did it than we had guessed. It must have been the

way the questions were handled. And then we may

have underestimated the popular interest in mat-

ters of this kind.

The participators in the discussion were as fol-

lows: On the first topic. Prof. J. G. Meyer of

Manchester College ; on the second. President V. F.

Schwalm of McPherson College and President-

Elect C. Ernest Davis of Mount Morris College;

on the third subject, Dean Carl Holl of Manches-

ter and President Paul H. Bowman of Bridgewater.

The gist of it as near as we could gather was

something like this: There are conflicting opinions

even among the experts on the first point, but the

most probable result is the lessening of quantity

production in our own schools and the necessity of

raising the standard of quality. As for entrance

nearly as you have—is special treatment designed

to help the freshman find out what he wants and to

get him started on right lines. It's a course in ad-

justment to bis new environment. The object is to

diminish academic mortality, if that doesn't make

more trouble for you than ever. At least you can

comfort yourself, gentle reader, with the thought

that you know about as much about this as we do.

Seeing the Mission Fields

This is a part of every day's program. We can

not all go to the fields, so the missionaries are

bringing the fields to us by showing us how they do

things over there, how they themselves do some of

their work and how the nations live. Today we

had a glimpse of Native Industry in Buraland, of

Witch Doctor Methods in India and of the Latest

News from China.

Sister Clara Harper told about customs in do-

mestic life in Nigeria, and showed many of the

utensils used. There will be some improvement no

doubt in living habits when Bro. Rupel gets his ag-

ricultural work to going and sends the men to the

fields or releases the women for the better ways of

household activities which they will learn.

Sister D. J. Lichty of India explained about the

witch doctors and their methods. The natives come

to the missionaries for medicine but are suspicious

too by reason of their inheritance of magical no-

tions and superstitions. But they easily icarn to

trust in the power of prayer and many remarkable

results have been realized.

Brother Crumpacker showed some samples of

handwork done by children which prove their na-

tive ability and capacity. All they need is a chance.

He has faith in the ability of the Chinese people to

work out a stable and efficient government.

In the Tabernacle at Last

This is the scientific name for the big tent, or

combination of tents, constructed, reconstructed

after the storm of Tuesday, for the largest assem-

blies. We are twenty-four hours late getting in

here, but the large auditorium-gymnasium has been

ample so far. And the second largest of the college

assembly rooms, the chapel with seating capacity

for over eleven hundred, has accommodated other

meetings at the same time. But we are glad to try

out the main tent even if the ground is a bit damp

yet from the recent rains.

The arrangement of the structure in three sec-

tions, avoiding the necessity of a great high empty

reechoing space, is most admirable. With the mi-

crophone at the right place and loud speakers prop-

erly located also, hearing facilities are about per-

fect. Good seats with high backs for all keep us

from getting restless. Barring only the possibility

of continued rain or excessive temperatures, the

whole arrangement is very satisfactory.

The service this evening was truly inspiring. Bro.

H. L. Hartsough, pastor at Chicago and soon-to-be

at North Manchester, presented and directed the

worship. Bro. Ross D. Murphy of First Church,

Philadelphia, delivered an able sermon on The (11-

fice of the Holy Spirit, based on Acts 1
: 8, in which

he brought out forcibly the difference between me-

chanical and Spirit power. We say no more of this

here because he has promised us an abstract of his

discourse for early publication.

The music was truly uplifting, with Bro. Wampler

of North Manchester leading the congregational sing-

ing and Bro. Brightbill as general director of the mu-

sical program. The Wampler-Dilling quartet, which

turned out to be a quintet this time, was again a strong

feature. And the Conference chorus made the glory-

hallelujahs resound in a way that promises much for

future sessions—it will undoubtedly grow in numbers

and power.
Filling Up the Day

There were other smaller conferences and committee

requirements, they should be about right, not too meetings today of which we have not spoken, from

stiff nor too meaningless, a rather safe conclusion some f whkh we may get some later echoes. But if

it would seem. But not everybody should take a an were funy written up the Messenger itself would

regular liberal arts college course. An orientation not contain the words that should be written,

course—we found that we had guessed it about as (Continued on Page »•:>
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Minister in His Pulpit Ministration

BY H. F. RICHARDS

Manche.ter Conference Addrc... Thursday. June 13

Whatever other lines of work there may be for the

minister, neither last nor least is that ministry m the

pulpit. However many may be the kinds of equip-

ment and activities of a church, in the midst of a

church plant stands an auditorium and at the focal

point of the auditorium stands a pulpit. The thmg

which really happens in this auditorium is still unique

among all the manifold gatherings and events of our

busy and highly organized society. Here, regardless

of all grouping distinctions of age, sex, or social stand-

in- the community meets as an inclusive humanity on

the high levels of public worship. But just what hap-

pens there will depend more upon the man in the pulpit

than upon any other one person, or perhaps any group

of persons. Here there may be from one to five hun-

dred present-meaning that as many hours are he.ng

spent-perhaps from ten to forty week days spent in

one hour. But more important than the time is the

matter of inner experiences in the worshipers. One

may never know just what such an hour will mean to

one of many of these people. Lives of sin and crime

mav be averted. Some burdened and darkened soul

may find a new light. Some, as in Goldsmith's "De-

serted Village," who " came to scoff " may " remain to

pray."
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,ion- and the nineteenth, which was characterized by

the widespread movement in missions and evangelism.

One perceptible note from the pulpit during these early

years of the twentieth century is that of the humani-

tarian emphasis-the application of Christian princi-

ples to our complex life. One wonders whether the

historian will be able to record that the ministers of

the twentieth century were able to grapple successfully

with some of the most vital and complex problems of

history. .. , , .

The minister may well ask himself just what he

hopes to accomplish through his pulpit ministration.

Surely the sermon is not an end in itself. It must be

a tool for the shaping of life. The aim has been put in

the twofold term-evangelism and education. To get

(Continued on Tage 39S)
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Responsibility of the Ministry to the Church

The minister serves during this hour in a double

capacity. He is a priest, speaking to God for the peo-

ple He is also a prophet, speaking to the people for

God. He must lead in the worship. Worship is far

more than mechanical routine, or a mere " opening

exercise." When folks have worshiped, something has

happened to them. There has been an outgoing of

thought, feeling, will, of personality to something or

Somebody, considered bigger, better, and more desira-

ble than themselves, and some impression has been

registered on the personality. If the Christian doc-

trines of creation and salvation are true, then men have

not lived truly in such a world until they have really

worshiped. They have not worshiped in the fullest

sense until they have worshiped in public—with

others.

But such an effect must have a cause. Whatever

accessories there may be in the way of art windows,

beautiful architecture or special symbols, the minister

is himself one of the leading factors in his planning

-the program of worship together with his chorister;

his thought to his pulpit prayers, and particular atten-

tion to his own spiritual life. Some spiritual harmony

should be found in the hymns and scriptures used.

But a form must not be allowed to degenerate into

mere mechanical routine. The minister must spare his

audience the infliction of long-drawn-out platitudes and

generalities in prayer. In such cases the audience may

pray for him instead of with him—for him to stop.

This is the place for fervent mention of real and im-

mediate needs as well as sincere expression of grati-

tude for recognized blessings. But perhaps most of

all, the worship spirit and bearing of the minister may

itself become contagious. No one more than he is

called upon to keep his own spiritual life in repair.

Leading worship is not something to just be conjured

up for the hour.

The minister is also the spokesman for the hour.

From the first, preaching was vitally associated with

the Christian movement. Jesus was a Preacher and

|
he sent out his disciples to preach. Particularly during

certain centuries of the Christian era has preaching

' occupied a great place and wielded great power. The

rise and fall of nations and society has in no small way

been the rise and fall of the church. The rise and fall

I of the church has at least been associated, if not large-

ly determined, by the rise and fall of the pulpit. Three

1 particular centuries mark the crest of pulpit power—

the thirteenth which marked the high level of the

medieval church ; the sixteenth, time of the reforma-

BY ROSS D. MURPHY

Mancholcr Conference Addre.s, Saturday. June IS

When a minister accepts the call of the members of

a church to become their pastor he makes himself re-

sponsible for their spiritual welfare and their useful-

ness in society in advancing the kingdom of God.

Here, then, are two definite responsibilities that he be-

fore him. He cannot evade either of them and do his

duty as a representative of God. It is expected of him

to build up souls in the Lord Jesus Christ creating in

them the beauty of holiness. This is his primary task

and it demands of him his time and attention and in

fact his life blood. It is the most serious piece of work

anyone can undertake. No less is it expected of him

to so organize the membership of his church in social

and benevolent service that their spirituality may be

strengthened in all its beauty through adequate expres-

sion. Strength of soul and character, like strength of

body, becomes weakness without expression.

To accomplish this twofold service the pastor must

at once be the type of man whom Jesus had in mind

when he spoke to Peter, "Feed my lambs; tend my

sheep ; feed my sheep." The word of God has much

to say about the relation between shepherd and sheep,

how the shepherd gives his life for the flock, and how

they are a constant care to him lest they go astray, and

if one should go astray he is ready to search the moun-

tains and valleys the night through for the lost sheep.

A man who is not willing to become a minister of this

type would do well to seek another calling. Jesus

never commanded, " Shear my sheep."

The minister is responsible to preach the word of

God. He must not be afraid to preach the truth. He

is responsible to God and to him he must give an ac-

count, not to his congregation. Yet he must be care-

ful about his preaching.. He must be helpful, not harm-

ful, in his preaching. He can not afford to preach ser-

mons that will drive his people away from the serv-

ices. It is one thing to prepare a tasty meal and quite

another to serve it in such a way that the patient will

desire to eat it. What would you think of a mother

who prepares a plate of choice apple dumplings, and

then instead of serving them to her hungry children

she begins to pelt them with the steaming dumplings?

You would say that there is something the matter with

the mother. And yet, is it not true that sometimes

preachers do just what this mother did? Instead of

serving the well prepared sermon to a hungry waiting

congregation, it is used to pelt them. " Let hit where

it will," is a poor policy to go by in preaching.

He must do more than preach the gospel to those

who are able to attend the services, he must take it to

those who for one reason or another are not present.

Some are sick. Some are invalids. These must be visited

and fed. Some are cold and indifferent. These must

be found and fed even though it is only bottle food

that they can take. None can be neglected. In every

case the food must be suited to the individual.

The pastor looks to the church which he serves for

his bread and butter. He has a right to do this. The

word of God says he ought to have it. " For the

laborer is worthy of his hire." His first duty is, there-

fore, from a purely business point of view, to render

service commensurate with his salary. Less than this

will put the ministry beneath the dignity of common

ordinary labor. It is expected of one who digs a ditch

that he render service for value received. The rninjs.

ter must render service commensurate not merely with

his salary, but with his high and holy calling. If he is

to do this he can not accept the numerous invitations

for speaking engagements that come to him from or-

ganizations of every description. Neither can he be

absent from his church several weeks at a time in evan-

gelistic meetings while -his flock at home is suffering.

His responsibility is in his own parish feeding his flock

day by day. It is his business and he ought to attend

to it, otherwise he might be condemned as an unfaith-

ful steward.

The minister is master over his own time. There

is no one over him to supervise the number of hours

he works in a day or in a week. He goes into his

study after breakfast and not even his wife knows

how he spends those precious morning hours. The

church which he serves does not know. The Lord

only knows. The number of calls he makes and how

effectively he makes them is known to no one except

as he succeeds or fails as a pastor. Because of this

freedom from any outside discipline many ministers

fail to render faithful service to their churche-. This

may have something to do with the number of small

and weak churches.

The hireling fleeth when the wolf comes, and so do

many ministers when a hard knotty problem arises.

They seek another church, and as a rule are on the

move every few years, for the church to which they go

for refuge has as many problems as the church which

they just left. Their enthusiasm in the new church

soon withers like the seed that fell on thin soil and the

same ugly problems show up for solution. Such min-

isters never remain long enough at one place to grow

strong. They flit about seeking easy tasks. Like a

rolling stone they never gather any experience th

ister.

- quit

Heads

ility of

round

worth having. There is another type of

When the hard problems come thick and fast tin

themselves like the prophets of old and use their

and hearts and hands to meet the issues.

Now we come to the second main responsili

the minister, that of organizing the membership

worthy projects. A soul built up in Christ must be

provided with opportunities of expression, otherwise

decay will set in and the soul becomes a dead branch

ready to be lopped off. Christians must have some-

thing to do and that something must be made suffi-

ciently interesting to challenge their efforts.

Here are two types of ministers, each with a church

whose membership is ready and eager to take hold of a

worthy project. The one minister announced the Con-

ference Offering as a matter of fact duty, setting the

date for the offering. He repeated the announcement

for three consecutive Sundays. The day came, the

offering was small. No one became enthusiastic about

the project. The leader had failed to make it interest-

ing. An Anti-Saloon League speaker came along a

month later, presented his cause in an attractive fash-

ion, distributed envelopes and asked each one to check

the amount he thought he was able to give monthly for

a year and sign on the dotted line. You may be abe

to predict the results. This enthusiastic speaker re-

ceived more than twice the amount of the Conference

Offering. He did not have a better cause to presen

but he was vitally interested in the cause himself,

was a real leader.
_

Here is another minister and not a fictitious one

that. He announced the Conference Offering,

week following he called his leading men and women

together and asked them to set a reasonable goal

their church. The goal was not to be too high to cause

discouragement and on the other hand not too low

the more ambitious members would not become inte

ested. The goal was set, a well prepared letter sent

every member of the church, both young and old.

pastor talked about missions and the goal. It was

.

nounced from the housetop as well as from the puP^j

The day was set when the check was to be dedica

unto the Lord. It was a great day and the mem e

came out for the occasion. The goal was more
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„ „.l was the ability of the minister to or-

"church around this project.

What a glorious time was experienced in this

t'" iect They had really accomplished sotne-

'*SSi0n

They were the stronger for what they did. The

Istciet
of

'^ '

arc other projects around which the member
Th"C

be rallied to make them strong, the visitation

T fctic
campaign, the Sunday-school, the vacation

eVa"Se

chool the current expense budget and so on.

E

\ „f these there must be a different technique

For &
\ilire and there must be a variation in the

£ (torn year to year. What works this year

il
next year. The minister more than any one

7 must be the creative force back of every project.

Je is set apart t0 lead the Pe0Ple int0 act'°n '

fhUtdclphia, Pa. ^^^^__

HOME AND FAMILY

|
fte

Church's Responsibility to Her Ministry

BY R. H. MILLER

Manchester Conference Address, Saturday, June IS

Back of the responsibility which church and minis-

i
J,,

owe each other is the responsibility which we to-

ler owe our Lord. The former grows out of the

Mct .
Because we are all so deeply indebted to God,

„e owe it to each other to provide each other with

the very best opportunity and means of meeting our

responsibility to God. The church owes her ministry

I therefore everything which will enable it to work in

the largest and most effective way.

In enumerating the items of the church's responsi-

|
bilily to her ministry, I have in mind a ministry which

recognizes its responsibility to the church and honestly

I tries to meet it.

I. Professional training. No minister ever suc-

I ceeded without it. But some one objects, " How about

the disciples and our own fathers?" Are we to call

I
them untrained who spent three and one-half years

with the world's greatest Teacher? And as to our

I fathers, farming in their day allowed long and rich

|

hours for reading and meditation—an opportunity

which they diligently improved.

!. In church school's. Our church has a peculiar

| tradition which must be retained and vitally inter-

pitted to the present age. In order that our ministers

Bay do this they must be trained in church colleges

1 seminary under men who know and love that

I tradition.

J. An adequate financial support. The worst thing

about an inadequate salary is that it starves one at the

I most vital point. He can not buy books. He must

omit conferences and others means of professional ad-

nncement. His mind is oppressed by financial wor-

I ties which unfit him for the finest type of ministry.

I An adjustable force and field. Farmers, pro-

fessional and business men have been forced to read-

I

)
Ui t their affairs to meet new conditions. The only

ilternative to such adjustment is financial failure. The

[

future effectiveness of our ministry demands some
radical adjustments of boundaries and organizations.

5 An intelligent constituency. If a minister is to

I
P ,e«h a vital message to the world he must have the

support of a sympathetic inner circle of auditors who

|

k«w what good preaching is.

Adorn the profession. Let ministers be es-

I

"Died very highly in love for their work's sake.

°uilg men will not choose a holy calling which has

I iL «
mt° disesteern - Remember David's respect for

Lord's anointed." Let us adorn the holy office

!

/ Support for dependents and old age. The

I
^

u'di asks full time service for little more than bare

,

tlport
' Those who give it are entitled to provision

'' old age and dependent widows and children. The

I
p

P le fairness of this is its own appeal. Let our
°era

' Ministerial Board work out some practical

s°und plan whereby this may be realized.

. ,

tne opening suggestion be repeated. Every re-

I
"*''*>' of church or minister is at bottom a re-

L "ability to God. Whether it be claimed or ac-

I in.- ^ tne one ever-present supreme purpose is to
I "'tea.Be our effectiveness in the work of the Lord,

l""h Manchester, Ind.

Just One Year Old

BY V. E. NtSWANDER

In this world of many treasures

Some prove dross and some pure gold;

Tell me where is one more precious

Than a baby one year old?

When their lips begin to prattle,

Little mind begins to grow,

Little feet begin to take them

Places that they 9hould not go.

Mother then must watch her sewing,

Sisters watch their work begun,

For their little hands arc busy

From the dawn till set of sun.

How we oft would like to fathom

Workings of that little mind,

As each day it finds new pleasures

Or perhaps some sorrow finds.

What does he think of his parents?

Are they coming up to taw?

Or does he feel disappointed—

Really I would like to know I

As our children grow up round us

They are dear as ever yet;

Something 'bout their childish prattle

That we never can forget.

Would that we were more like children

With their simple faith and trust.

Then our sorrows soon would vanish

And our neighbor seem more just.

What's more precious than our childhood?

Life on earth that's just begun?

Yet I know you'll say quite truly:

"Life well lived and victory won."

Lomita, Calif.

The Human and the Watch

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Mr. Snyder stopped at the jeweler's one day, and

pulling his highly valuable watch from his pocket, said :

" Strange thing, this watch has been running splendidly

for years and has kept perfect time. Recently, how-

ever, it has become undependable ;
sometimes it is too

fast, at other times too slow and it is likely to balk just

any time. I think I know something about watches

and clocks but I can find nothing that would cause such

irregularity. Do you have time to look it over right

now, Mr. Gold? I would like to stay and see if you

can locate the trouble."

Having some time at his disposal Mr. Gold opened

the offending timepiece and examined the case. " Noth-

ing wrong, here," he said.

The main spring and its gear were scanned ;
nothing

was wrong there. The larger wheels next were in-

spected but nothing was wrong there.

On and on went the expert jeweler searching for a

defect in the delicate mechanism.

Finally there remained only the hair-spring and the

tiny cog wheels which it operated, to be looked at.

Both jeweler and patron were feeling baffled.

"Ah, here it is—at last!" cried the jeweler.

A tiny cog—so small as to be almost invisible to the

naked eye—was worn down at one side just enough to

allow it to occasionally slip past the opposing cog which

it should engage.

" Well," breathed Mr. Snyder, relieved but amazed.

"
to think of such an insignificant part causing enough

trouble to unbalance the entire mechanism I"

"O yes," commented Mr. Gold expansively, now

that he had located the trouble, " any disturbance of

the most infinitesimal part of your works will throw the

entire mechanism out of plumb."

And what about that tiny sin of yours?

True it is tucked away back in your life, away from

the casual, prying eye. It is effectually covered with

your honesty and sincerity, which is the keynote of

your life. ,

Your motives are good and your conduct toward

your fellows is above reproach. It is your genuine de-

sire to be intelligent, kindly, respectable, Christian; in

short, the kind of individual God and man approve.

And, so far as your friends can see, you are just that

!

But—you are not quite happy; discontent buzzes

through your life like a troublesome, irritating insect.

Something is not just as it should be ;
there is a sub-

conscious unrest, a dissatisfaction with one's self and

life in general.

All because of a tiny sin 1

" O, but it's such a little thing," you think. " It in-

jures no one unless it be myself; no one knows of it."

Infinitesimal? Yes, but far-reaching enough in its

effects to render spiritual poise and mental calm im-

possible.

The remedy? Take it to the divine Mechanician.

You can lay your finger on the disturbing element in

your life and if you will take it to God he will so gladly

heal and mend the weakness, restoring the joyous

equilibrium you so long for.

Fairfield, Pa.

Coldness

BY SARAH M. SAUNDERS

"And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many

shall wax cold" (Matt. 24: 12).

These words were spoken by Christ while engaged

in a private conversation with his disciples on the

Mount of Olives, after he had finished denouncing the

hypocrisy of the Pharisees. He.also told his disciples

of many other things that should come to pass, among

which was the statement that false prophets should

arise and deceive many. The question arises, when

and where shall this iniquity spoken of abound?

In city and country, on land and sea—everywhere

we can see it every day. Drunkenness, rioting, murder

and suicide are every day occurrences in the city. And

why should such things as these he a cause of the love

of any one waxing cold? We do not believe the Savior

had reference to such gross crimes perpetrated by un-

believing persons, but to the loose habits, vile conduct

and the glaring inconsistencies of professing Chris-

tians There is a vast difference between their preach-

ing and practice. We have heard persons preach and

exhort to holiness on Sunday and engage in quite the

opposite during the week, and also in church councils

permit policy and not principle to rule the proceedings.

Such things as these are calculated to drive the weak

into skepticism and infidelity and cause the love of

many to grow cold. Let us all look to ourselves that

we do not aid this decline.

Battle Creek, Mich.

" You Have Not Learned to Like Them "

BY GRACE H1LEMAN MILLER

Around the Aid Society dinner table the other day

we had an interesting discussion about children eating

vegetables. All were agreed that few children will do

so unless they are taught to. The question was:

" What is the best way to do it?" One mother stated

that she always insisted that her children taste vegeta-

bles and try to like them. Another said
:

" I always

make sure to have one attractive dish, and then I tell

the children the price of a piece of pie is two spoon-

fuls of salad and a baked potato or whatever the de-

sired foods are." Then a grandmother spoke up and

said- "You remind me of my daughter Mary. She

always prepares one dish that the children especially

like but they must eat vegetables and fruit before they

may eat it. One day a little friend was dining with

the children, and when the carrots were passed he

said-
'

I do not like carrots, I never eat them.' Where-

upon the grandson replied: ' Oh, you have not learned

to eat them yet? They are sure good to make you

strong, and after you try eating them awhile you do

learn to like them.'
"

One mother sometimes puts a card by the plates of

her children telling in a jocular way what to eat to

make you strong and how to chew it.

The good qualities of raw carrots and raw cauli-

flower received special mention at this conference.

La Verne, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Do you have your copy of the Rock Lake con-

-Elracr Lcckronc, North Manchester,

Calendar for Sunday, June 23

Sunday-.chool Lesson. A Psalm of Praisc.-Psa. 103: 1-22.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, My Reading.

» * * *
' Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Ladoga church, Ind.

Five baptisms in the Anwcll church, N. J.

One baptism in the Eel River church, Ind.

One baptism in the Rockwood church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Sabetha church. Kans.

Five baptisms in the Shepherd church. Mich.

One baptized in the Harmonyville church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Cabool congregation, Mo.

One baptized in the Locust Grove church, Md.

Three baptized in the Spring Mount church, Pa.

Four were baptized in the Waynesboro church, Va.

Eight baptisms in the First church, Cleveland, Ohio.

Two were baptized in the church at Ames, Okla., Bro.

S Z. Smith and wife, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Pine Creek church, III., Bro. J. H.

Brindle of Polo, pastor-evangelist.

One baptism in the Glendale church, Md., Bro. G. L.

Baker of Waterside, Pa., evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Rockton church, Pa., Bro. F.

D Anthony of Baltimore, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the North Winona church, Ind.,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Twenty-nine baptisms in the Salem church, Ohio, Bro. ].

A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms in the Boise Valley church, Idaho,

Bro. McKinley Coffman of Fruitland, Idaho, evangelist.

Seventeen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Hunts-

dale church, Pa, Bro. J. Egan of Greencastle, Pa., evan-

gelist. <:- -> 4» *

Our Evangelists

Will you share Ihe burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. J. W. Roger, of Sebring, Fla., began June 16 at

Bethany, outpoint of the Antioch church, Va.

Bro. D. P. Hoover of Windbcr, Pa., to begin Sept. 23 in

the Purchase Line house, Manor church, Pa.

,j. 4. .;. •&

Personal Mention

Bro. M. D. Royer desires us to mention that he will be

free to hold a few weeks' evangelistic meeting in August.

Any church interested should correspond with him. His

address is 233 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kans.

Bro. Ralph W. Quakenbu.h is closing his third year of

pastoral work Sept. 1, in the Ottawa church, Kans., and

after that time he hopes to do evangelistic work. Anyone

wishing to correspond may address him at Ottawa, Kans,

R. F. D. 5.

Brother and Sister Wm. Brub«ker and daughter from

Live Oak, Calif, driving through to the North Manchester

Conference, stopped for a few minutes at the Publishing

House. They reported a very pleasant trip so far with no

trouble but a couple of flat tires, and these incidents hap-

pening late in the day, no traveling time was lost.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Tennessee Young People's Conference will be held

July 4-6 in the Meadow Branch church, Tate, Tenn.

Thursday, 7:30 P. M, Worship Program and Address on

Peace by Merlin Miller. Friday, 9 A. M, Worship in the

B. Y. P. D. Missions.—Anna Bowman Secse. Organiza-

tion and Methods of B. Y. P. D—W. M. Kahle. 2 P.

M, Principles of the Church of the Brethren.—Merlin Mil-

ler. 3 P. M, Recreation. 6:30 P. M, Vespers. 7:30 P.

M, Young People and the Church.—W. M. Kahle. Satur-

day, 8 A. M, Business Session. 9 A. M, Music in the B.

Y. P. D.—Edw. Zigler. Being a Missionary.—Anna Bow-

man Seese. The Brethren Church of the Future—W. M.

Kahle.

To the Young People of Northwestern Michigan: Have

you heard of the Young People's Convention to be held in

the beautiful village of Onckama, June 26? It will be

in charge of our loyal field worker and five Michigan young

people. Each congregation in this group of churches is

making a literary or musical contribution to thc«day's pro-

gram which ought to be a good one. When the Christ said,

" Follow me," to a prospective disciple, the life success or

failure of that prospective disciple was largely determined

by his choice at that moment. If the Spirit of the Christ

should beckon you to Onckama on June 26. who knows

what you will miss or gain by your choice? There will be

an exhibit labeled, " Things Worth While," which you

should see.

ference program?

Ind.

To the Church., of Southern low.: All material for the

District Conference, to be held in the Franklin church Aug.

21-23, should be in the hands of the undersigned by July

15.—Homer Caskey, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

THE QUIET HOUR
Socjec.llona (or the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Praycrfnl. Private Meditation-

Prayer For Our Government

Rom. 13: 1-6

For Week Beginning June 30

THE DUTY OF OBEDIENCE

Obedience to law is fundamental. Without it character

deteriorates and society falls into decay. Let every soul

be subject to the higher powers (Ex-. 22: 28; Dcut. 17:

7-11; Ecclcs. 8:2; Matt. 22:20-21; Titus 3:1; 1 Peter 2:

13-17).

THE POWERS THAT BE ARE ORDAINED OF GOD perience like that Jesus was going to bin

Every power that puts restraint upon evil and promotes

good is of God and should be respected as such (Ex. 18:

25, 26; Num. 11: 11-17; Prov. 8: 12, 15, 16; Acts 13: 20).

RESISTING THE POWER IS RESISTING GOD

To disobey a civil ordinance which is set up for the good

of all is to offend against God and will be punished as such

(Gen. 9: 5, 6; Num. 35: 30-34).

NOT A TERROR TO GOOD WORKS BUT TO EVIL

Government is the friend and ally of right. It is the

foe of evil. Everyone who holds office should remember

this. And the rest of us should so regard them (Ex. 18:

21; 2 Sam. 23: 3; Prov. 16: 12; 20: 28; 29: 14; Jer. 22:

2, 3, 15, 16).

A MINISTER OF GOD TO THEE FOR GOOD

Public office is a public trust. It is a sacred ministry.

Nothing but this deeply planted col

officialdom pure (Deut. 1

82: 2-4).

NOT THROUGH FEAR BUT FOR CONSCIENCE
SAKE
Since civil law should express God's will as well as the

popular will we obey not from fear of punishment, but for

conscience sake. The voice of God speaks within. It is

our duty to him to obey (Titus 3: 1; 1 Peter 2: 13-17).

OUR DUTY TO PRAY FOR OUR GOVERNMENT
Since government is ideally a factor making for right-

eousness it is the Christian's duty to pray for all those

who have a part in it (1 Tim. 2: 1-3).

DISCUSSION

When is it right to criticize one's government adversely?

Having prayed for one's government what other duties

follow? R. H. M.

viction will keep our

16, 17; 17: 18-20; 25: 1, 2; Psa.

Echoes from Manchester Conference

Discipleship a. Matthew Pictures It

This was the lesson at the Bible Hour. And njjr i

that is the picture of the Master as Matthews^*

him. He is here, of course, the fulfillment of J^l
hopes, the Messianic Deliverer, the bringer in.

|
jl

long-looked-for kingdom of God, the kingdom A
David. He is the Son of David, of Abraham,

J„ I

must understand. But they would bettor be ca
rf;Ijl| |

they might miss it, for it's no narrow literalisuc |JI

dom of swords and spears that is coming, but akmg.J

dom of Abraham's sons who are like him in faith ^1
trust, like him in spirit. And marvel of marvels,

thatl

means not for Jews only but for " all the nations."
f

In Mark a disciple is a follower of Jesus, in n,,.|

thew he is a yoke-fellow, walking side by side with

him. He loves goodness and does it without knowing I

it (Matt. 25:37) because it has become unconscious I

instinctive, natural. He is a disciple of discernment, o||

inspiration, as Peter was, who learned that Jesus ,

God's Son not from flesh and blood, nor from boob, I

but straight from soul contact with God. And on ex-[

" ' his church,
|

d on discipleship like that he is building it now.

The Conference I. Welcomed

It has been customary for the official welcome to be I

extended at a later stage of the meeting—at the be-l

ginning of the business sessions. But Bro.
J. A. Dovtl

of the Program Committee stated that this year it hid I

been decided to do the psychological thing and have the I

formal words of welcome nearer the opening of Con-
]

ference. President Otho Winger then introduced Pro-

fessor J.
Raymond Schutz of the faculty of Man-

1

Chester College, pastor of the Brethren church (Pro-

1

gressive) in the city, and governor of the Kiwanis
|

clubs of the state of Indiana, as the one chosen to ex- I

press the welcome Conference visitors had already felt. I

Professor Schutz spoke a very sincere and apprecia-
f

tive word of welcome. He said that every community

has a personality. In the case of North Manchester,

church and college interests-dominate and giv« it a dis-

tinctiveness. However, that which characterizes the I

North Manchester community the speak.
,

said OTS

|

also typical of the fraternity represented by the Con-

ference visitors. The qualities shared by the communi-

ty and the groups represented by the visitors are at 1

least three in number. Thus in a fine type of rural I

life, interest in education and an emphasis upon chute*

interests, the community and the Conference group

were said to be alike. The speaker gave concrete ex-

pression to the feeling that all shared; that is, the 192

Conference was meeting in a community provld"

ideal conditions for such a gathering.

Dr. D. W. Kurtz made the response to the speech ol

welcome. He congratulated the North Manchester

community for the courage manifested in undertaW

to entertain an eastern Conference, and for the
|

way in which the project was being carried throng-

Thus the Conference was ready to proceed asFl

printed program and everyone sure that the vis

were officially as well as unofficially welcome.

sees on I

Perhaps this is the place to say that one

every hand the evidences of a most whole-hearte
an

courageous cooperation upon the part of the pc°P

the North Manchester region. Just how many a

given unstintingly that the Conference might be a
|

that
; we can not list here, even if the facts were

We would not have the space. The project

young people interested in Camp Mack are p

The building

lis

lUtwS

Friday, June 14

More Friendship This Morning

Bro. Emmert was inspired by the large attendance at

the early worship hour. And the spirit of the wor-

shipers was correspondingly fine. The prospects for

more rain could not dampen it. The choicest verses of

Scripture and of the familiar hymns came instructive-

ly to the lips as heads were bowed in deep reverence.

The leading thought was again that of friendliness

with God, heart to heart intimacy, not a far off awe-

someness, but the closeness of Spirit touch, loving

touch. The prayer in which the leader vocalized our

aspirations was like that too. Wish you could have

shared it. Maybe, you did, at home.

The introductory hymn singing with Bro. P. F.

Huffaker of South Bend as leader, had paved the way,

only that's not a good figure. The way was not made

of concrete or brick. It was more like the soft velvet

of a thick set grassy lawn. And the chimes had helped

also.

The last ten minutes were given to quiet intercession

for the programs of the day, the speakers, the com-

mittees, the boards, even the editors who were trying ty has 6"ainea as

to bring to you all they could, the spirit of the Confer- who came as visitors,

ence. Yesterday had been so rich that everybody felt Program of the Board of Religious Educa

»

through will serve as an illustration,

which most of the Conference visitors are being
It"

is, a large temporary building that is said to cove

acre of ground. Now it takes a lot of energy »^
over an acre of ground and provide seats and s

^

tables. And we understand that most of the w0 ^
this immense dining hall was donated, some t

enthusiastically for weeks upon the structure.

, would nnl

the blessings of sacrifice are real and we

that the North Manches

much from the Conference as
rprised to hear that the North Manchester co^ose

i

the early morning prayers had been answered. The main program of the morning was
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bv the Board of Religious Education. The meeting of pastors in the Chapel. The women met in

S°"
A sought to emphasize some of the interests com- the Gymnasium, and as a pageant was on the program

BMf
j to its care. Bro. C. Ernest Davis, a member of a large crowd was in attendance. The Men's Work

"""r rd and recently elected president of Mount Meeting was in the Tabernacle and to this meeting

T ris
College, acted as chairman. He introduced the

wneral secretary of the Board, Bro. Rufus Bow-
°elV

of Roanoke, Va. Bro. Bowman will take up his

"eC duties Sept. 1, or shortly thereafter.

Br0 Rufus Bowman gave the first of the three ad-

dresses
comprising the program sponsored by the

Board of Religious Education. His topic was: Be-

lling at Jerusalem. He characterized the early

dwrch and strongly urged that its qualities are the

ed of the church today. We, too, need to tarry for

wer ,
to be united, to be worshipful, to be Spirit-

fjled and to be evangelistic. More of what Bro. Bow-

n said about Beginning at Jerusalem the reader will

find in a recent issue of the Messenger.

» It is hard to live simply in an extravagant age,"

id
President V. F. Schwalm as he began the discus-

sion of his arresting topic. And why is it hard? Well,

for one thing, we are carried along by the spirit of the

ace The average person yields to what seems to be

the necessity for conspicuous expenditure. However,

the meeting of existing desires seems but to awaken

an increasing list of wants. How much money does it

take to satisfy a man? " Just a little bit more," says

one of America's billionaires. And so Americans rush

on seeking physical satisfactions but finding little that

is satisfying.

How is a man to escape from the current dilemma?

We can not reject modern improvements; we can not

run away from the problem as did the monks of the

middle ages. But men can choose more wisely. They

can discriminate in favor of those things which yield

the true satisfactions. And they can spend more wise-

ly, buying for self upon the basis of real rather than

imagined, inflated conceptions of personal needs. We
have the promise of Bro. Schwalm's address for pub-

lication and we think it will be worth your reading.

Bro. A. C. Baugher, dean of Elizabethtown College,

spoke next and on the subject of Home Life. The

home is less stable today because of the spirit of in-

dependence so characteristic of the age. Our educa-

tional emphasis is toward self-expression, and of

course such an emphasis makes it harder to realize the

self-sacrifice, forbearance and loyalty needed as the

foundation of a true home. Again, the changing in-

dustrial order is breaking up the home group. It is

setting standards of life hard to maintain on one in-

come; where father and mother both work the prob-

lems are different but not less difficult. Finally, the

general lack of reverence includes the ideals of home

life and adds to the gravity of the situation.

What can be done in a positive way to combat these

disruptive forces? There are types of education that

will help. For example, better pictures in the home

will help. Life can be profoundly influenced by such

seeming incidentals as the pictures which hang on the

walls of a home. Music in the home is another force

which can be directed to accomplish much as a stabil-

lzer. Then, there is the matter of literature. We
"nst have good literature if we are to build the

5°od home in these days. Of course, the teaching

°' Christian ideals as to home life must not be neg-

fected. The outlook is not hopeless, but the times re-

Wire faithful efforts if the right sort of homes are to

be built.

Perhaps there was no connection between the pro-

8 ram and the weather, but the writer counted three

showers while the program was in progress. They
Weri

= just hard enough and long enough to drive out-

s,ders to cover and oblige the cautious to carry um-
brellas. The North Manchester people had guaranteed
tverything but the weather ; this proved too tempera-

mental for explanation. However, as these lines are

written there is promise of something a little more con-

ditional
; that is, suited to conventions. We predict

ne Wather for over the big days of the meeting.

The Men's Work Meeting

the afternoon proved a busy one for reporters who
"fid not be in three places at once. There was a

your inquiring reporter gave special attention

The Men's Work Meeting was a kind of double-

header. The first part was an inspirational meeting.

Group singing, special music and two addresses were

the outstanding items. Bro. P. G. Stahly spoke on a

challenge to service and Bro. Ralph W. Miller on the

subject: If and When.

The Men's Work is our newest major church activi-

ty and the matter of representation to a national con-

vention will continue to be difficult to work out until

local and District organization is farther along. How-

ever, when the delegates present were invited to the

platform, between sixty and seventy men responded.

This was gratifying and indicates that progress is be-

ing made in the matter of setting up local and District

organization.

Bro. Stahly's address emphasized the importance of

the individual. Indeed, the individual layman is the

kcyman in the church. Upon his response and initia-

tive the future of the church mainly depends.

The point of Bro. Ralph Miller's address was the

presenting of an opportunity to put the movement on

an aggressive basis. To secure a general secretary and

push the work a budget was suggested. This was

only partly subscribed at the meeting, but at a

later stage, or in the business session, it was decided

to proceed on the basis of the recommendations of the

executive committee as fast as funds can be raised.

At a later stage of the meeting one brother offered

$500 toward the suggested budget when the balance

was raised. To some, it may seem that the Men's

Work is taking a good deal of time to get under way.

However, it should be remembered that oaks do not

grow in a day or a year.

Still the Hours Are Full

Following the Men's Meeting there were chorus prac-

tice in the Tabernacle, a group meeting in the gymnasi-

um, and a missionary demonstration in the Chapel. At

the latter place a dramatic presentation of current con-

ditions in China was given, and with such an attrac-

tion the crowd was large, the Chapel being pretty well

filled with interested spectators when the writer looked

in on the crowd. And on the grounds, with the threat

of rain past and the sun shining through broken clouds

the visiting and fellowshipping went on apace. In one

way or another the busy hours continued.

End of Another Day

The last service of the day was the preaching hour

in the Tabernacle. Here a crowd that filled the main

tent and spilled over into the side tents gathered while

the worship service was in progress. Bro. Roy Dilling

led the opening song service, and introduced the Junior

Choir. These young singers gave two numbers on the

evening program. Bro. T. S. Moherman conducted

the devotional exercises and Bro. Moyne Landis

brought the message based on Rom. 8. His subject

was, The Source of Spiritual Victory, a fitting one for

another great day of meeting.

Saturday, June 15

A Morning to Worship

Look at everybody's smile this morning. It didn't

rain after all yesterday, only a few sprinkles, and this

morning, sunshine and birds trying to outdo each other

in making us glad. Even Californians can afford to

keep quiet. And nobody could wait for the chimes to

begin worship.

The response of the people to these early worship

hours is truly marvelous—not far from a thousand

here this morning. And what do you think a man

whispered in our ear between hymns? It was about a

brother who had come to this meeting all the way from

Texas to give three thousand dollars to the Mission

Board. He wants to be unnamed but he wanted the

joy of making this gift in person and of enjoying the

Conference. Don't you guess he has his wish, that he

is enjoying the Conference ?

Bro. Emmert explained again about the watchword

of this worship period. It's friendship with Christ,

real friendship, not the pretended kind, not the sham,

but the real thing. There was Peter's denial of his

Lord, for sad illustration. Are you responding genu-

inely to the divine advances in friendship? Are you

keeping something back? Has your brother aught

against you? Have you tried to fix it up? Under the

sharp impact of such questions we bowed our heads

and somebody began to hum " Purer in Heart " and

then " What a Fellowship " and other such things.

Again we were led to pray for the program of the

day, and those who have part in it, and the hearers, and

the singers, and the caretakers in the nursery, and the

young people who serve in the big dining hall, and

everybody, and Govindji in India, sick.

Diaciplcship in Luke

" Wonderful Words of Life " and " Break Thou the

Bread of Life " under Sister Stahly's leading made a

fine beginning for the Bible Hour. Once more we

prayed in concert :
" Open thou mine eyes that I may

behold wondrous things out of thy law." And very

briefly and pungently we were reminded of the mean-

ing of discipleship, first in Mark, then in Matthew.

Matthew ends with his Jews' Messiah having be-

come the world's Redeemer. That is where Luke be-

gins, and he stays right there. Jesus is a world Savior.

Simon finds in him a revelation to the Gentiles. Luke

makes John the Baptist learn from the prophets that

" all flesh " shall see the salvation of God. In Luke

the sympathy of Jesus is wide, universal, easy and

free. He has time here to linger in companionship, is

often a Guest in homes. His compassion touches

womankind in a special way. He sees the deepest

needs. Note also : In Luke Jesus has the " set face,"

determined to go to Jerusalem and pay the price.

And the disciple, in Luke, is of universal spirit and

sympathy. No interest of men can be outside his in-

terest. But here is a hard test: If you love everybody,

as you can so glibly profess, do you actually love some-

body? Do you shy off from the Chinaman who sits

beside you in the street car? Do you take a real case

of deep need on your heart and share it? In Luke, too,

the disciple renounces everything for Christ's sake,

which is for mankind's sake. This is the surgery we

need for our selfishness. To be a disciple of Christ, as

Luke paints him, you must think in world terms, you

must live for the greatest good of all.

The Church and the Ministry

It is probably safe to say that a stronger contribu-

tion to the study of this vital subject, in so far as that

is possible in a program of prepared speeches, has

never been made at Annual Conference, or anywhere

else for that matter, than in the program of this morn-

ing. Look at the subjects : The Responsibility of the

Ministry to the Church, The Responsibility of the

Church to Her Ministry, Building a Spiritual Atmos-

phere in the Congregation, The Church of Tomorrow.

And here are the speakers, their names we mean: Ross

D. Murphy, R. H. Miller, D. W. Kurtz, J. W. Lear.

Now let your imagination have a little liberty. When

we saw the announcement of this meeeting we thought

so highly of it that we wanted these addresses or the

gist of them for our columns. They are worthy of a

careful study, but of course the full force of them as

delivered can not be transferred to the printed page.

Some you have already had opportunity to see. We
shall give you the others soon. This is why we say no

more about thfim here.

But let us add a word about the devotional period

with which the program was introduced. Bro. Galen

B. Royer read about the " obedience of faith," citing

many passages referring to this and then led in very

earnest prayer, with the chorus on the platform hum-

ming quietly and breaking out into song as the prayer

was concluded. The congregation had already made

the great old hymns ring, a number of them. The

men's glee club of Manchester College sang beauti-

fully. And the chorus gave two inspiring numbers,

one of them being " How Excellent Is Thy Name in

All the Earth."
(Continued on Page 396)
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Building a Spiritual Atmosphere in the

Congregation

(Continued From r»«e 3CT

with a definite objective. It is my experience that any

group of people who come regularly to church, will

respond quickly to a genuine, vital and sincere program

of worship and service.

There must be a harmony of all the elements of the

service without any discord. There should be no

break in the service at all. There should be no no.se,

no coughing between the transitions from hymns to

announcements and prayers and sermon. All transi-

tions can be made with a smoothness and quickness

that the attention of the audience does not wander.

Between the prayer and the anthem, the organist can ^ ^ Brethren

play softly a familiar hymn and thus there will be no

time for distraction. Every second of time should be

filled with constructive elements that hold the interest

and attention of the congregation. Announcements

should be printed in the " Church Bulletin," and few.

if any, made in public. All must be done with dignity

so that the harmony and unity of the service is not

marred.

It goes without saying, there must be absolute sin-

cerity. Yet. too often, men feel that the minister and

leaders are not sincere. They speak and pray for ideals

in which they do not believe, or would not accept.

They pray, " Thy will be done," without any thought

of doing the will of the Father. There can be no spir-

itual atmosphere where there is superficiality, insin-

cerity, mere formality, and camouflage. " God is not

mocked." The power of the Holy Spirit can not come

unless there is a genuine hunger and thirst for reality.

One can not give what he does not have ;
and the lead-

er can not inspire folks to the deep things of the Spirit

unless he grows in the " knowledge and grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ." Formal worship will not suc-

ceed. Religion is a vital, living thing. The minister

can get what he wants in his congregation if he has it

himself, and wants it hard enough in others. It may

take time, but it can be done. He who sows the good

seed, and keeps on sowing, will get a harvest. If we

really want spiritual congregations, we can have them,

if we pay the price. Let us pay the price " for Jesus'

sake."

Long Bcath, Calif.

Brethren in their own way have always been a mis-

sionary people. The very nature of their religious

claims demands expansion, and had it not been for

distressing persecutions in the early stages of then-

movements in Germany, they would inside of two gen-

erations have planted churches all over Europe. Soon

fter reaching America, to which persecution drove

then went into parts of Tennessee and Virginia preach-

ing the gospel and encouraging the members living
i„

the war torn and demoralized sections of these
states

and tlius the whole winter was spent. In the spring

he returned to his farm to make some money for an.

other winter's campaign.

This preacher's name was James R. Gish. He was

them "nraTBZl faction gr'eatly crippled the born in Roanoke County, V,, in 1826. He was raised

h ch This was followed by the Revolutionary War, on a farm, had very meager opportunities or an ed,

and yet in the face of these and other hindrances our cation, spent many days and even weeks fox-hu„ti„
g

ceopl'e established settlements and kept fully abreast of among the mountains of his state became as hardy a»d

'he emig-tion tide south and west. With them the we,, develooed as a trained athlete, and grew to man.

and the
United States was their mission field,

spreading of the principles no body of people in the

whole Protestant group made greater

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

35. A Typical Missionary

The careful reader has doubtless observed that so

far in this story we have been tracing the gradual un-

folding of the Brethren movements as our people fol-

lowed in the wake of earnest and thinking trail blazers

and pathfinders. Our story has swept over Kentucky,

Missouri and Illinois in which we have witnessed the

planting of churches all along the line, thus laying the

foundation for forces destined to play important parts

in the history of the general Brotherhood. Then we

went to the east, Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania,

and carefully followed the development of still other

forces, having for their purpose the moulding of the

fraternity as it expands with its many and varied ac-

tivities. Now we are to bring these forces together

as we study the men, and possibly some of the women,

who took a leading part in unfolding the church as she

broadens out with her methods, activities and agencies.

And in doing this we are to grapple with some of her

great problems as well as with some of her tragedies,

some of them uplifting and ennobling and others heart-

rending. After all, real history is mainly the story

of leaders and their achievements, and as we now tell

of our experiences as we came in touch with some of

the more prominent among our people it will be but the

unfolding of history in the making under our personal

observation.

We have told the story of the beginning of our

church literature as the foundation was laid and even

built upon in the life and labors of that splendid trio,

Nead, Kurtz and Quinter. In this chapter we are to

deal with mission efforts and mission sentiment. The

sacrifices than

It would take a volume to tell the

story of their labors, how the faithful preachers of

the gospel went here and there, mainly on horseback,

carrying the bread of life to hungry souls. In these

days of conveniences, comforts and luxuries, there is

nothing like it in any of the states. The privations en-

dured may be equaled in some of our foreign mission

fields but probably not much excelled by any of them.

These earnest workers went mainly at their own ex-

pense, thus proving to the world that they, to the man,

were thoroughgoing missionaries. No one needed to

go from church to church preaching missionary ser-

mons in order to create sentiment. Not only were the

ministers active, but the members of every class, young

as well as the older ones, talked their religion in the

homes, in the fields, on the highways and even on the

dry goods boxes as they sat around in stores and shops.

Not so much was said about foreign fields, for com-

ing from Europe as they did our people felt that Amer-

ica was foreign field enough, and that they would do

well to plant churches in every county. And by the

way, in those early days very few of the denominations

were especially interested in mission work beyond our

own borders. Our people were fully as much inter-

ested in the spread of the gospel as any of them, only

the United States and Canada was their field. In this

line of work they simply laid the foundation and paved

the way for our present foreign mission movement. .

In methods of expansion and building up churches

our people differed from most of the other denomi-

nations. They relied largely on emigration. A few

families would settle in a new locality and then call for

a preacher. The preacher usually came and then the

work of establishing a church began. In this way most

of our prosperous congregations were brought into

existence. In time these churches expanded and still

more organizations were effected. It was for its day

and generation a splendid method, sort of a self-oper-

ating method, and resulted in building up more

churches than any method known to our history, a

method perfectly adapted to the time in which it was

operated. Our real missionaries in those days were

the preachers who went from point to point minister-

ing to the isolated groups. A score or more of them

each year devoted weeks and even months to just this

sort of work and in nine cases out of ten mainly at

their own expense. In a- story like this we might fill

chapters recording the deeds of these self-sacrificing

men who were mainly responsible for a very large per

cent of the Brethren churches dotting American moun-

tains, dales and plains. For the personal part

of this chapter we could easily name a dozen devout

and efficient missionary preachers, who in feeding the

Lord's little flocks wore out more horseshoes than most

present generation preachers ever dreamed of. As

a practical lesson and by way of illustration we shall

mention only one.

Soon after the Civil War one of our real missionary

preachers, who had already done considerable work

among isolated churches, decided that the South would

be a splendid field for our people to enter with the

whole gospel, so he and his wife, a splendid song lead-

er, entered this great field, going as far south as New
Orleans, but soon learned that in opening up work

among the southern people he was displaying more

missionary zeal than judgment. His efforts were pre-

mature, the field not yet ready for his message. He

' Wood-

ks. The

'1 prairie

rid could

an acre.

.here the

mty six-

well developed as a trained athlete, and grew to man.

hood pure in mind and clean in habits. He was nat-

urally ingenious, industrious, a young man of marvel-

ous endurance and as fleet on foot as an Indian. He

went about his work intelligently and cheerfully, and

did his utmost to make the very best possible out of

life. His whole early life showed that he had some-

thing ahead of him and that he was aiming at some-

thing higher than making a mere living. When twenty-

two years old he was married to Barbara Kindig, a

fine young woman, and in the fall of the same year,

1848, took the advice of Horace Greeley and went

west. In a private conveyance they drove ti

ford County, 111., the trip requiring six wee

most of Woodford County was then a vast wi

with only here and there a settler. Raw la

be purchased for a dollar and a quarter

Brother and Sister Gish secured 160 acres \

city of Roanoke now stands, built a board sh;

teen feet square, not plastered, set up housekeeping

and went to farming. The year before his parents had

opened up a farm in the same locality. Two years

later, when I was four years old, my parents settled

in the same community. In this new community all

told there were five members of the ctlurch, three sis-

ters and two brethren, but no religious services of any

sort. The first Brethren service was in 1852, con-

ducted by brethren from Fulton County, at which time

Bro. Gish, his wife and six others were baptized. Four

months later, at the age of twenty-six, he wis called

to the ministry, and at once began preparation for his

lifelong work.

After a year or two in his home congregation and

at a few other points he gradually drifted into regular

evangelistic work, devoting his time and energies to

the localities where his services were most needed. His

wife was a splendid song leader and together

made a good evangelistic team. Sometimes the

spend a whole summer or a whole winter in or

ty. A short time before the Civil War we find them

conducting a revival in the northern part of Cedar

County, Mo., more than one hundred miles from any

railroad. At an isolated point in the east the best part

of a year was spent building up and organizing a

church, and where he helped the members erect a

meetinghouse. Most of his labors, however, were in

the west—Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado,

Kansas and Arkansas. In the last named state he

finally located and spent several years in real pioneer

work. All of his preaching and traveling was done a

his own expense. He was a good business man, knew

how to make investments and money seemed to com

into his coffer naturally and easily, and he used it f«e

ly in the Lord's work and in helping the poor.

would

• locali-

establishing and taking care of new churches he maw-

inister
tained sort of a ministerial board of his own

would purchase a farm and then sell it to a mi

at cost and on easy terms. This was done at a ruim

of points. His idea was to locate a minister with eac^

isolated group of members in such a way that he o

make a living and give the flock proper care.

With him the Bible, especially the New Testamen
|

He always K'

was the one book for everybody

Testaments on hand to

Under date of Feb. 13

New Testaments on hand to give to those who

none. Under date ot fee to, 1894, he wrote rne

he would be glad to furnish the money for purcjias'

Bibles to be sold to the poor at cost, if the Pub'15
'

^
House would agree to take care of the business.

^
not being convenient for the House to take care

proposition I suggested to him that he use some o

money to print and place on the market a pocket
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16'

House

w

stamen
1

„ith references and marginal readings at

[«B"™"
j each verse. This pleased him and that is

t'*
Se °

^ppen to have the neatly printed New
" "Sy

published by the Brethren Publishing

*"°e

"„
the start it was known as the " Gish Testa-

» has passed through many editions, and is ex-

"*"''

ed by other denominations as well as by

people. When he died in 1896 he left his

""'

"lute to his wife, Aunt Barbara, as she was

"ho in time turned the greater part of it over

'

General Mission Board in such a manner as to

the Gi*
Publishing Fund, and help lay the foun-

l,n"

(or the superannuated ministerial department.

b"°

e"ll the story of all this would require too much

'"refer this already lengthy article.

But surely Brother and Sister Gish did not live, toil

j labor for no purpose. For their day and the con-

i"- of the country they were ideal missionaries.

Kern it might be said that they went everywhere

.aching the word, for to them every call was a

hcedonlan call, and no group of members was too

or too pnor to be denied their services. If ever a

,

preached a free gospel Bro. Gish did. And wher-

l,,, he went he created missionary sentiment, thus

to blaze the way for our present missionary

i, for without the work done by men of his

Ip we' would not be credited with the number of

Lgreganons we now have.

Bio. Jam« R. Gish was not an orator. He was sim-

J, a plain, easy, earnest, straightforward talker, one

ilio impressed his audience with the thought that he

ewwhat he wanted to say, and knew how to say it.

t knew his Bible, and possessed the art of using the

lotdof-the Spirit in a most skillful manner. In the

Jpit as well as in conversation he handled a keen

lUe and many an opponent was made to feel the

Dice of his simple logic. While a man of little school-

l he used good language, made a splendid appear-

Die in the pulpit, and seemed perfectly at home with

Kn of business or culture.

I Hist met him when I was about five years old and

apt Hack of him until I stood by his open grave near

kmoke City, 111., and said the last word. His grave

Is marked by a substantial marble block, on the top

If which has been chiseled the open Bible, character-

ise of the man who believed in the open Bible for

p masses.

Sebring, Flu.
m ,

The Minister in His Pulpit Ministration

(Continued From Page 390)

F» committed to a particular kind of life and give

pi direction in it. To put it more in detail—to bring

f*n to the true values and appreciations of life ; to

I P* concepts of God, of the meaning of their own
iitrue attitudes toward their fellows, toward mis-

s
, toward business, toward citizenship, toward

Es - To quote Faunce :
" The man who shapes a

"'s attitude toward its goods, is rendering a far

P«t« service than the manufacturer could possibly

Being Christian, what we want is that men shall

I! feus as their own personal Savior and then take

™> seriously as their personal life Guide, accepting his

r'Wations and evaluations and helping to promote

""kroughout the world.

« pulpit, therefore, at once has big vital themes

"hich to deal. It is not the place for mere hob-

" Petty notions. Every minister may well covet

'")' to give the gospel its own true perspective
emPhasis, and if he does so his will be neither
ennor unfruitful, but a prophetic ministry. The

C ^ of his -
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istry. Others entered into his harvest. Not infre-_

quently does credit for results go to the wrong party.

But let each one be sure that if he is faithful in his

calling God will give the increase.

For at least most of us there have been high mo-

ments and low moments in our pulpit work. There

have been high moments when like holy men of old we

spake as we were moved by the Holy Spirit. Then

there have been other moments when it seemed that

we just spake. It was 11:30 o'clock and something

had to be said. It sometimes happens, however, that

when one fears he has failed, some one has especially

been helped. E. Stanley Jones, in his book, The Christ

of the Indian Road, refers to his first experience in

the pulpit when he had only well begun with the ser-

mon and became embarrassed and started down the

pulpit stair when a voice suggested that he might at

least bear his own personal testimony. The result

was a special blessing to an old friend. We may not

hope always to be at our best. But we should seek to

lift the average. It takes a lot of Holy Ghost living

six days to give a Holy Ghost sermon on the seventh.

The minister needs constantly to pour into the grist of

his mind and soul the best from books, from men,

from life, and from his spiritual environment which is

God. Preaching is much more than a mere academic

affair. In it soul touches soul on life's high levels.

Some preaching may make men want to applaud. Oth-

er preaching will make men want to pray and to ask,

" What shall we do?"

The opportunities for the pulpit are not gone as

some have tried to predict. It has come upon rather

difficult days. It has a great deal of competition of

various kinds, and perhaps holds somewhat less native

prestige than it once did. The sermon is often spoken

of as proverbially "dull." Rising tides of culture

bring keener powers of thinking with which to reckon.

Life has greater complexities with which to deal. But

neither Greek nor Roman orators had such cause nor

material with which to deal as has the minister. Let

the minister believe in his mission and message. Let

him keep sacred the work of his pulpit and other folks

will have deep respect for it.

McPherson, Kans.
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ful, scholarly leader in the ranges of philosophy and reli-

gion.

As a minister he has had long and honorable success.

His messages in all parts of the Brotherhood have been a

benediction and help to thousands. His Bible class teach-

ing' for many years was looked forward to by our people

^as a season of unusual spiritual uplift and he never failed

to meet the expectations of his hearers.

As a citizen of this place, as before in Philadelphia, he

was held in the highest regard by. all. The citizens of Hunt-

ingdon loved him, and regarded him one of the most pious-

minded, Christian-charactered men in the Juniata Valley.

Indeed it is not too much to say that his fine Christlike

demeanor made him the outstanding Christian leader that

those of us who knew and loved him well, knew he was.

His was the life of a saint of God. He was scholarly,

modest, conciliatory, gentle and most kindly in spirit.

His faithful wife, Florence Harshbarger Myers, to whom

he was married June 23, 1897, a graduate of Juniata College,

was a most capable helper in his ministry and in his teach-

ing. To them was born one son—Leon, who with his wife

and one daughter, together with Dr. Myers' dear wife

survives him.

One must pause in this sketch to pay tribute to Sister

Myers—whose loving ministration held him to the body

for weeks after we all feared the end was nigh. Day and

night her heart held to him and her prayers were for his

recovery. Their home life was ideally Christian and com-

panionable. For a time she must await a reunion that will

be joyous in their Father's house.

Bro. Myers, in 1895, accompanied by Eld. H. B. Brum-

baugh walked the Christ lands in Palestine, and from this

sacred pilgrimage he returned reinvigoratcd for the pro-

motion of the work of the church he so dearly loved and

so capably served.

His passing on to his eternal life leaves many sad and

lonely; but his memory is a holy benediction and his life

of loyalty to his Master will ever be a cherished memory

and a challenge to all of us to carry on the work he so

faithfully and capably performed. The peace of God is

his. - >

Huntingdon. Pa.

r Ce

3 ministry must be measured by its re-

;rtainly not in mere handshakes, nor press re-

nor yet a]one jn c0,d statistics. Has his work

i ' gears with human experience and taken men
J ,0 the point of decision, changing the direction

Wor of human life? Yet one needs here a bit of

,
The sower of the seed may be too impatient

H, anti in™ediate results. Measured by very

*% accepted standards Jesus' ministry would
^t a failure. It took years and even centuries
e truly reveal the meaning and worth of his min-

Bro. T. T. Myers

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH

On Thursday, May 30, Dr. T. T. Myers passed to his

heavenly home.

For some months he was confined to his home and hope-

fully looked for a resto-

ration of his health and a

complete resumption o f

his teaching in Juniata

College. It was not to be.

With no premonitory

warning he suddenly and

quietly left his home, his

faithful wife and his many,

many friends, and on Sun-

day afternoon, June 2,

after services in the Stone

church conducted by

Brethren F. B. Statler,

W. J. Swigart, C. C. Ellis,

I. Harvey Brumbaugh and

M. G. Brumbaugh, we laid

his body in the Brethren's

cemetery at the Spring Run church near McVeytown and

God took his servant's spirit to his eternal home.

Bro Myers was born near Somerset, Pa„ March 29, 1865.

His parents were members of the Church of the Brethren

His famdy moved to Lanark, 111., in 1876 and he attended

school at Mt. Morris College, graduating in 1890. Later

he attended school at Philadelphia-The Nattonal Schoo

of Oratory, Temple University (A. B.), Crozer Theological

Seminary (B. D.l, University of Pennsylvania (A. M.),

and was given the degree D. D. by Juniata College in 1905.

Two years after that he resigned his successful pastorate

in the First Church of the Brethren in Philadelphia and

came to Juniata College as Professor of New Testament

History and Exegesis.

His devotion to the church was his marked characteristic.

At Annual Meeting, as a member of the Standing Commit-

tee for a number of years, and as a Conference preacher,

he was in the forefront of our church leaders.

As a teacher he was dearly beloved by his pupils, greatly

respected by his colleagues of the faculty of the college and

universally regarded by the student body as a clear, forcc-

DALEVILLE ACADEMY, THIRTY-NINTH
COMMENCEMENT

It is perhaps not customary for our church paper to pub-

lish "write-ups" of our school commencements; but we

suppose the "Messenger" has no law of the Medes and

Persians.

The thirty-ninth commencement of Dalcvdle Academy

was not unlike many others at this and other places of its

kind. But to some of us as we sat in with the alumna:

at the annual banquet and heard the toasts for a bigger

and better school; as we "took in" the class program, the

commencement play, so well given, and to a full house; as

we witnessed sixteen young people take their diplomas for

leadership training, Sunday-school teaching, etc.; as we

Were edified by the great Cantata-Thc Carpenter of Naza-

reth-given in a great way; and as we beheld a goodly

group of young people receive their diplomas-to some of

us, I repeat—there was an undercurrent of emotion which

could neither be measured nor described ;
for it is just pos-

sible that this commencement will mark the beginning of

a new day for Daleville. Either that, or she will turn the

hand of time and history another way for herself.

And that all depends upon two classes of people: upon

a few leaders who represent the alumnx, the teachers and

trustees who are willing to "sweat blood" to make it go;

and it depends also upon those who have children who need

what a church school can give that a state school can not

8
'our high schools are here to stay. And let us thank God

for the possibilities for good in our modern secondary

schools But more and more we arc all beginning to see

that this new thing which has come upon us over night, as it

were and has come with such a sweep, is not an unmixed

blessing For the reason that we need denominational

colleges, for that same reason do we need the denomi-

national academy! And some fond parents are just begin-

ning to awaken to this fact!

If the home, the home community environment, and

the home school arc what they should be a very young

child of high school grades should stay at home to get his

high school education-if such is possible. In the great

Southeast there are. however, great stretches of country

where children have to leave home anyway to get their

high school education. Why not have a place where they

can get it under the best of Christian influences? And then

there are perhaps hundreds of the more mature high schoo

youth of the church who because of the cheap type of

high school nearest at hand, or because of the environ-

ment and influences surrounding such a school, would be

much better off morally, socially and spiritually if they

would get two or at least one year in our own church

school.
(Conunned on Page 398)
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The program was under the direction of the General

Ministerial Board, which was on the platform, wA

Chairman D. H. Zigler presiding.

Some Morning Miscellany

Exhibits of numerous church activities have come to

be a very significant feature of the Conference. We

wandered into the library building a while ago where

most of them are to be seen. We can not describe

them We can only wish you could see them curios

from the mission fields, pictures and posters and litera-

ture of many kinds describing our educational and

welfare work. One of the most interesting is a sug-

gestive church building plan, the result of a competi-

tion conducted by the Christian Herald Bureau of

Church Planning, and borrowed by our Home Mission

Department for an exhibit at this Conference.

There was also a demonstration for teachers ot

Juniors in the library building, consisting of worship,

play and stories, to the last of which our champion

story-teller, Bro. Ezra Flory, made a contribution.

We picked up this bit of news. The Standing Com-

mittee finished its docket of business this morning.

That doesn't often happen this early in the meeting.

We learned that the Committee will recommend to the

Conference that the Conference of 1930 be held in the

Eastern Zone.
.

It looks like an Annual Conference. Barring the

Sunday transients the people are here in something

like the usual mid-west large numbers. And they are

enjoying it. One good brother reminded us that if we

had not had the rains these recent days this day could

not be so fine as it is.

Educating Our Youth

It is the first program of the afternoon. President

Paul H. Bowman of Bridgewater College is presiding.

This is the Educational program with the more popu-

lar appeal, supposedly, than the more technical one

given the other day. It begins with congregational

singing. Prof. I. Harvey Brumbaugh of Juniata Col-

lege reads from the thirty-sixth Psalm and leads in

earnest prayer. A special music feature is the ren-

dition in song of the story of the Pharisee and the

publican by Prof. A. C. Varan of McPherson College

and Bethany Bible School.

The addresses are given by Presidents R. W. Schlos-

ser and A. C. Wieand of Elizabethtown and Bethany.

Their subjects are The Civic Values of a Christian

Teacher and Training for Spiritual Leadership. Were

it not that you are to have the privilege of reading

these able addresses for yourself in these columns we

should certainly want to tell you more about them. .

We observe that the Committee of Arrangements

has placed loud-speakers at various points about the

grounds for the convenience of those who prefer the

open air and the shade of the oak trees.

Eighty-four Minute* of Oratory

The second half of the afternoon in the tabernacle

was given to the college peace oratorical contest, the

third of the kind. The first was held at Hershey two

years ago, and the second at the Detroit Student Vol-

unteer Convention. The standard set by the two past

contests suffered no lowering this year. Dr. J. M.

Henry of Bridgewater College and peace representa-

tive on the Board of Religious Education was chair-

man. The judges consisted of one man from each of

the participating colleges, who passed judgment on all

contestants except the one from their own school. The

points on which rating was given were subject matter,

composition, and presentation.

The subjects of the orations and the names of the

orators are as follows: The New Patriotism, by Ora

Huston of Bethany ; To Have Peace We Must Think

Peace, by Roy Schrock of Juniata ; Tell It to the Last

Man, by Edward Ziegler of Bridgewater ; The Cost of

World Peace, by Lyle Wheeler of Mount Morris ; Real

Preparedness, by Paul Jones of Manchester; The

Power of Propaganda, by John Lehman of McPher-

son; The Inexcusable Lie, by Walter Eshelman of

Elizabethtown.

They were all of them able and forceful presenta-

tions reflecting credit on the speakers, the institutions

they represented and the great cause of world peace.

We hope to have them for early publication in these

columns. The report of the judges gave Wpketo

John Lehman, second to Paul Jones, and third to Ura

Huston.
The Women Also

In the early afternoon the Mothers and Daughters

gave an interesting program in the Auditorium-Gym-

nasium, with Mrs. J. Z. Gilbert of Los
;

Angeles in

charge The worship was conducted by Mrs. Charles

E Zunkel of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, and the music was

directed by Mrs. B. F. Wampler of North Manchester.

There were hymn singing and special numbers in-

cluding a quartet by Mrs. Byler and three daughters,

and readings by Miriam L. Heestand and Faye Moyer.

Mrs Paul B. Studebaker of Nappanee, Ind., gave a

much appreciated address on the subject Lest She Lose

Her Crown. The program closed with prayer by Mrs.

G. B. Kinzie.

Missionary demonstrations of the healing work in

India and on the " tottering idols " in China were

among the activities of this busy afternoon.

Two Six O'clock Dinner!

The Annual Educational Dinner for the school peo-

ple most directly connected with this work has come to

be an important event of the Conference. It was held

this year in the commodious basement of the Walnut

Street church. About a hundred and eighty were pres-

ent. Besides an excellent dinner delightful intellectual

nourishment was provided by Toastmaster D. W.

Kurtz, Dr. C. C. Ellis and President Otho Winger, the

two latter speaking respectively on Our Educational

Objectives and Financial Standardizing Requirements.

Among those present was our veteran retired Messen-

ger editor, J. H. Moore, who led the assembly in the

opening prayer.

At the same hour two hundred men were enjoying

the Men's Work Dinner in the spacious college dining

room, with Chairman P. G. Stahly in charge. Singing

and speech-making and such practical things as an

offering of cash and pledges for the support of the

Men's Work were the order of the occasion. This

added to previous offerings brings the total well up

toward the two thousand dollar mark. A strong ap-

peal for greater interest in personal evangelism was

made in the principal address, given by Mr. Rupert

O'Brien, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Oak Park,

111. Resolutions were adopted in commendation of

President Hoover's law enforcement policies and or-

dered sent to the President.

mother year. Sister Lima Swadlcy of Tennessee will H, ,

next SunJ.y morning—Pearl Wirth, Empire, CM., Jur,, (,
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Fresno.-Our regular business session was held 1 June
,
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wile.—Iva Hoff, Fresno, Calif., June 8.
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The End of a Perfect Day

Of course there was no absolute perfection in the

day's activities, but in the social and spiritual oppor-

tunities afforded and in the delightfulnass of the just

right summer sunshine, it was about as nearly perfect

as the year brings round. The closing service was the

evening worship and sermon.

Hymn singing and special music numbers by the

Conference chorus, the Bethany girls and the men's

chorus of the First church, Chicago, contributed much

to the preparation of the atmosphere for the spoken

message. An important factor in this preparation was

the impressive devotional service led by Bro. J. H.

Longenecker of Palmyra, Pa.

The sermon was given by Bro. F. F. Holsopple of

First church, Roanoke, Va., on The Believer's Birth-

right. It was an able discourse, given with the speak-

er's characteristic earnestness and force.

Hewitt gave recitations. The members also lilted

and it was decided to make the Conference offcm

taken out of the Sunday-school treasury. Oui

friends also, have a box of miscellaneous articles

J. Heisey in China, consisting ol dolls, balls, ho

Sunday-school chart,, picture papers and other

Working of Hagerstown was with us Prc-c.asttr

Spirit-filled mcssages.-Mrs. Anna Davis, Kokom,

Ladoga.-At thc recent township Sunday-school >

held in our church, Bro. John Harshbarger was ret

of the township work. He is also our Sunday-,-..

Both position, he has most creditably held to
«J

we enjoyed an inspiring sermon by Bro. W. D. Kelk

date the Sunday-school offering was lifted lor

amounting to $9.47. A solicitor was appointed It

members for an additional offering. June 2. wc »

with us a former resident minister, Bro. H. n. r.

gave us one of his characteristic friendly talk.

Promotion and Decision Day, at which time hs-e jpn

and three of our Sunday-school girls applied lor

arc hoping others may come at the time ol

Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind.. June 3.

LaPorte church met in council June 5. Brother

Murphy were chosen delegates to District Meeting

Gordan as delegate to the layman's conference at A
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Bible School will be held at Michigan City

Notes From Our Correspondents

day-school ^'J

The two delegates to represent thc LaPorte eu"
Mab,

summer assembly at Elkhart June 2S-27 arc Sister .^ „«

and Agnes Merchant. On, was received by Mr -

Mt[ ,in!
.-.

Quite a number are planning to attend Annua

Merchant. LaPorte. Ind.. June 11. ,Jt 0»

Mt Pleaaant (Northern District) church met in
c toil<.

meeting May 31. with our elder, Bro. Cbas. Crip e,
s,„j. J

letter, of membership were granted. Brethren
, - ^

Charles Sellers were chosen delegates to our *>" „i|| be ",

evening of July 3, Sister Clara Harper Irom Air
„ „»1

Owing to her time being so limited and she. can „j,«

churches, the Camp Creek and Walnut churches ^ „,„

present and hear her; also as many others as can.
,
„i

Lre her, recently and gave u, their musical P"| » ,,„

much appreciated. The Ladies' Glee Club Irom 1

ind ga- , thei

ipiratt

:al program which was an .-
-j

inawalt, Plymouth, Ind., 1

CALIFORNIA
Empire.—May 26 was observed as missionary day at our church. A

short program was given alter which thc pastor. Bro. Grant Tooker.

gave a talk along missionary lines. An offering of $170 was taken.

The young people have decided to help support a missionary. Their

class is progressing nicely in the Sunday evening meetings with Bro.

Tooker as teacher; the scries of lessons is proving very interesting.

Thc quarterly council was held June 7. Two letters were received and

five granted. Thc church voted to. retain Bro, Tooker as pastor for

young people.—Alma E. nanawu,,, *.j„ -

Pleasant Valley church met in bu.ine,, session.JU rf„
«n>

j
J

Bro. Noble Bowman a. delegate to Di.tnct ««",%!< if, J
Kindy, alternate We will hold our Sunday-school P ^ .

our harvest meeting on July 21. On May 2 »' a J..<

spiritual love Icast.-Mr,. Ray Kind,. Middlebnry, p ,|

Sununitville church has just closed a series ol
, M*"%

weeks, conducted by our pastor, Eld. C, H. *»'«„, yea-s

These meeting, were the best w. have bad for_«» ^rela-

tions and choruses were m attendance from neignu



''.,

, , „ different speaker each evening of the first week

,n»«'d
'"

a ,.ra spoke 0,1 the doctrinal subjects. These

fr" „«< "' 8
, head, ol families. Four have hr-en received

CwC "J, 1
whom «' 1,™ (" °| , c|,„,c ol our chorister, Bro.

,,,
«' "*,5I Hoover and Riblin ot Anderson. Bro. Walter

"%»1e" by Sl
",'u« >"r moved here rcceutly. We are glad to

»';"£ «ile a"" <1°" B„ "„ a, the, will be a great help to our

^t. '"'."".day ev"»i>« '"« A""k"™ Q,"" e" C """"' "'
£,*•«,„ ThuMW « «

clo>cd wi|h a ,.„_, service

""^
.
numlier^ " „ B f of Anderson officiated. Ministers

* '*• -«** '%i, " .'

Bro. Hool .1 Anderson. Bro. Rep.og.e of

!

About lilt,
surrounded th-M

111 10

_. table. The;

the members, but souls were

.... Summitville. Ind.. June 4.

, i„ council May 24. Bro. Loucks ol Bremen

k church m« •

hav(, rQCQlMy Dreachcd lor us
Boose ol «"'

B h Chas Herr „d Earl Nu.baum

.-- .'.""j lo a"! -o""' 1 ' '

ChHst-

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June 22, 1929

the Christian church in Shepherd, with Sister Elma Rati as director.-

Mrs K V. Hoyle, Ml. Pleasant, Mich.. June 8.

Sunfield church met in council June 4 with Kid. Henry Smith pr«jd-

ine At this meeting Brethren Schrock and Henry Smith were chosen

d&mfcM to iSSSS .
Meeting. 5iit« Sarah Frant. wai chosen delegate

Jo Am".l Conduce. An offering of (IS.S0 was raised for .Conference^

Bro. Boomershine, our field worker, was w.lh us a ew ev.niT.gs iur «

the lait of April and gave us some encouraging talks On Mothers

Da v a short "program was given. The followmg Sunday «fjj
Bro. Schrock. preached an evangelistic sermon with the rtMlM that

four of our Sunday-school scholars took a decided stand (ot Chmt.

Tl(HT. on one morL. confessed Christ, so five await baptism. We arc

planning a Children's Day program.-Verna Cheal. Sunfield. Mich., June 6.

MINNESOTA
was held April 21 to May S

the : children

r, Baptis

; from one family and tin

services were conducted i

..js held May 2S. Througl

evening before our minds and h

in the last week o( Jesus' life o

tables the following evening il

allendance was the largest

day seemed to be just as in

prepared a little program \

Sunday-school. During the

397

mother was received by

May 20. Our love feast

preparatory service the

c urawn close to the scenes

earth and when we surrounded the

g it seemed a very sacred hour. The

in the history of the mission. The next

ipirational. The missionary committee had

,hieh was rendered at the opening of the

opportunity

Nemadji—Our rev

Hi" n
:

^ ea
\

itiy 30P re

''"etioi"
1

deles;
to District

**.sv~»
Our Conference offe

„.„ which is to be held Aug.

ing was $114.16.—Bessie Burns,

fcrfW

.Bid.'.-
11 '

IOWA
'hutch here has ai

, gin a revival Jui

"rkililren's Day program

- '»
,

C
b ntoming .1 J

in >»' __j „i (
.nic the

anged ' Bro. S. S. Blough

„.itinue at least two
'• A Child Leadeth," is being

The Sunday-school is having a

day. Our quarterly council con-

Zook of Pre
evening gave
gospel truth,

choir favored

and Sister L
same evening

of the Frontier,

service. Friday

Sandy Lake

ingclis The number in attendance each

st in the inspiring messages of

A number came from Barnum one evening and their

^ with two songs which were much appreciated. Brother

H. Root and others of Minneapolis were present the

The subject of the message for the evening, The Call

r was missionary in spirit and awakened a zeal for

,e»ing of the same week the Baptist church of

(presented by the pastor and a number of ot

e accepted Christ. Mother's Day was

Cook of Barnum.—Mary Henninger,

E"i-» "tf^me oTouMovrieast-r; ,-„i,-.V.-..-7-r» P. M
^»"*'«iS School is .= begin June 24. I. will be cared lo

, n
,'"j0, "the" beginning ol our revival, is to be1 Vacation 1

..--.' lily on that day. Brethren

»J»tr»* »- e°e™,rd..
y
ega,e. to District Meet-

Schwab and Sister Lottie Allen are alternat,

. elected to inquire
j.

Alien

..n
August

>»i»ee «»
w

Cwel'ee" young poopl

&,'w.'.erluo-(cM ehurch Ju
»"•" '

., .„, homes, a numbei

__ t-A go»

JTfl, Hi"

fctjMng at

w ;,
making ""

ailable lighting systems

,..urc satisfactory lighting.

mended the B. Y. P. D. week-end

and 2. Because of a

homes, a— »« = -' permitted to attend.-

P'Ts'sberly, Hampton, Iowa. June 4.

KANSAS
team Irom MePherson College was with us

a sacred program. Come again, young people.

, baptised May 5 and two at our all-day meeting

a baptisms since our last report May 24, we

i ouarterly meeting. At this meeting the Aid Society

*"i',', the "liuicb treasury. Our elder, Bro. Ceo. Eller, was

'^i in i
opening, gave u, some good thoughts on the

»"'lt" i„g. We decided to have a revival meeting some
Jnto Christian ">"(

,1,,,,,.,, hnnril to secure a minister.

r"' .«-". on church doctrines and showing to us

fcC«™i™ also ol these ,ymb.ls.-M,s. J. B. B.ckner. Michigan

1, Kans., June J- -

T .

.B^ndsr evening, May 26, our ove tost wr**^
«J

%W0TSS^^£Si d°ay for home and' foreign

JTL "ppr.-imately $1,100. Mojhefs Day was very fittingly

S JI the:
eleven o'clock hour by talks and spec.al music. The

BkltaMcPhtrson College Gospel Team gave us a very pleasing

tiWul program, an outstanding Ceatute of. which
,

was an ^W.
Ilattby Ralph Laadis. Our young people home from college wm

frm helpful in our church activities durmg the summer.-Mrs.

oi Siover, Morrill, Kans., June 3.

Urtl.charch met in council recently. We elected our pasior Bro

I Jl. Li, sa delegate to Annual Meeting, with &tter EMw
RiDikt ilternate. Since the last writing four have been added to

Vhrch raembersliip by baptism. In April we enjoyed a program

Vk,.taHcl.,er,Sn College quartel. June 2 the children of the

baspve a ini.ionary program, after wh.ch an offermg o\ gU
Ks liken lor missions. June 6 a group of colored girls from finey

tffrfs School, Mi;... rendered a sacred program which was mucn

Ltchttd. June - was observed as Children's Day.-Vera Keller.

fcbtlh.i, Kans., Ju:.c 11.

IWiddU (First! -April 21 a gospel team from MePherson College

^matri a splendid program. It is always inspirational to see our

,*.! People thus c,,R aged in Christian service. On the followmg

fe*, mning .1 gospel team from the West Side church brough

Il the old story of [he cross in an impressive manner. May 4 and b

ItKtiionsl yc-uiiK people's conference of the Southwestern District

linus. eombir.r.l with the District young people's conference, met

llttPlfasant View church at Darlow. A helpful program had been

fruird, the general theme being that of Onlookers. Leaners and

fltti, A fine representation of young people entered into the dis-

*o ot the toi.ks assigned them in a commendable way. Bro.

|n«r Hosteller of Rocky Ford, Colo., was the speaker and his

ftoisM were indeed most helpful and very inspiring. On Mother s

> to Sunday- school rendered a program followed by a short address

Vmitor. In the evening a pageant, The Light That Did Not

«» presented to an appreciative audience. Sunday evening,

" 1 peace program was given, consisting of short addresses and.

st The Ladies' Aid sponsored a mother and

:ently. Dr. Wolfe of Wichita, a member of the

the preaching hour on Sunday, May 26, and

A some of the great things being accomplished and the good

'» being done in leading men to God through the open Bible.

™ h the Gideons in hotels and other public places.—Mrs. H. F.

, June 7.

, wlaraation i_.

pltler banquet
J

' n Band, u

"1 Wichita, Kans.
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MARYLAND
-Uur love feast was very largely attended, being

P^ltit for many years Bro. J. O. Butterhaugh officiated, assisted

P J ""nber of visiting brethren. The meeting, conducted by our
** Tobias Henry, prior to our love feast, resulted in eleven

" lo the church. All were boys and girls from the Sunday-
Our Sunday. schools are progressing nicely, with increasing

"-C. N, Frushour, Myersville, Maryland. June 3.

„ "V-On the evening of May 11, Eld. H. S. Gipe of York Pa.,

lo labw with us during a series of meetings in the Rocky Ridge
Ht t-ave ,, 5 eighteen Spirit-filled sermons. Bro. Gipe did not

>» '.ie whole gospel fearless of what the people think of

*« «o*ds attended these meetings, an evidence that people
"n"T for the whole gospel instead of the polished religion of the

»! Sunday, May 19, we had an all-day meeting. Bro. Gipe

,or »s in the morning. In the afternoon, the men's chorus of

„ ;
* Us a wonderful message in song. Bro. Emmert Stover was

(li v,

lnd Bavt a verv interesting talk. In spite of the downpour

hlo'ii.
hurch wa s about filled. This special service added inspira-

»i»i l"'" 0( ™«tings. One very interesting part of Bro. Gipe s

H,
" h,! chalk talks each evening before preaching service. These

_"e especially for the children, and made impressions upon

7h they will not sotm (0rget. As an immediate result of these

«> Mven precious souls were added unto the church. On the

JM May 26, our mce ting3 dosed with the love feast, the largest

' lh
". Place for a number of years. Besides Bro. Gipe who

iRfc
V,,,,lB* ministers were Elders E. S. Roland, Wm. Baker,

^ Jaae

-

a<ld Marsha1 ' Wotfe.-Elsie A. Eigenhrode, Rocky Ridge,

„x. MICHIGAN
IT™ cWh met in council in May. Bro. Reuben Boomershine

"Vie. V efc*ate lo Annual Conference with Bro. Chas. Spencer.

**f,.
Mo| her's Day we had a special service, followed by one

...^Wl effort by our pastor. Five young people were baptized.
r l»ve feas t on Saturday evening, May 18. We feel very

"curing Bro. Boomershine for our pastor next year. We
a community Vacation Bible School beginning July 8 at

incir choir sang two songs. (

observed by a sermon by Re

Bamum, Minn., June 11.

MISSOURI
Beth-ny--Mother's Day was observed by programs morning and

.. ~.a , i^eW Hinner at noon. The morning program was
afternoon, and a basket dinner » »»"'

y ti.-„. tw
v „t „n(w. -mil the aftetnonn program for fathers. inc

'e"eX prog,™ wl po> p.n.d one week Laune cl rain A nepU.a-

t tcLrirom MePher«,„ Enve a program at Bethany Sunday evening.

April 14 We enioy the.e program, very much and leel they are

Siring .0 the young people of our community. Ou, community cub

k olanning a Vacation Bible School lor the last week in June. We

are cooperating with them rather than to have a .chool ol our own.

We did thin la.t year and had a very good school. The sessions arc

held in the rural high school building. We held our communion May

26.—Jessie S. Mason, Norborne, Mo., June 8.

Rocktajh,m.-The I^rd has been blessing our effort, here ,„ a

wood.rful wav Our love least was an occasion lor joy because ol the

C Prit o,

y
codpera.io„ and fellowship. Over one hall ol the

,

com-

municant" were children and youog people. An aged loyal mother of

The church walked almost a mile and said. » I enioy the love msU.

Sunday evening marked the close ol the V.oataMil Soho.Lite

enrollment was eighty-one. The lourtccn loyal 'e«»er, s. " »'"
"

had been a pleasant opportunity to plant the word ol Cod .
he pure

SSJJ ?sr&. i:,«.;»."v—::; z civHt
re""™ diversity. Some answered all Bit, f''^\^l^

this church. Evangelist O. H. Austin and wile begin meeting, at

Rockingham June 20.-O. H. Feiler. Norborne, Mo., June 13.

Smi.hfork.-Su„d.y evening. May 26. we held our semiannual com-

munion services with a goodly number present in spite ol some vci j

inclement weather. Our pastor, Bro. D. D Hamer oBwttd^be.JII

-.listed bv Bro Truman Grogan. At the morning service, the

,ep"rftor

b

y

y
,.™.n wa, given by our pastor alter whict

,
five ^ an

girls Irom one class ol the Junior Department were received into toe

church by baptism. Our church will be represented at the Annua

Conlerence by'our pastor and wile who will also p««tJ.*-
missionary offering. At our recent council, our pasto,^ was rot.tr,™

lor another year. His work has been much apprecratcd and very com

m ndahle du'ring the year he has been with us. Our regular Sunday

p.Trrt.rr.ocS sz =lt^t1pm s
":;^c

w
wet £ P

.r,"t-ft^J'i '£!s:T^*t
Low and mud. During this time the parsonage «... Bttod W md our

rrgular Sunday-school and morning worship was he|d there wh 1c we

- j .1, .hn Mhpr churches ol the town in a union service in the

e«mng We greX regret that our church was 1.1. off the hard

surfaced state road, which has changed its accessibility by aotos very

greaty r-nesc material thing, do make a difference- A sphrnd.d

program was arranged lor both Easier Sunday »»d Mother d ,„,*

could not be rendered on account ol heavy r„n, or,^
these Jwj A

number ol the children Irom 9 to 14 years ol age entered the
:
am

t£Z sponsored by the Friends Church with wb,ch our W H„

Board are cooperating. The program was an unusual, strong

and all «.. Chtldroj eg- ^dtf JOl.«»- J^S™^ ,.„.

cSTJte l3S. ta. o'Sled lo, the Children', Misstaoary Project

lor this year and are at the task All department, o| our church

work are keeping up their regular schedule in some way. uu

Sisur,' Aid Society meet, regularly in the Homes ol the members^

Th.cmi.ing, are well attended and the support » ."^ * *«

" a
"i

C,e

\
W
"ce

S

'o".' t^'weeS"MCoTilc fan"/ .'tsf.""'Z old
pastor . absence of •«» *^»s

bc fil ,rf „ Bro ^ Tru „,an Grogan,

nT'si ,Tr'Sr"pXET„be,ger who is ^•J"^-*'! Z
community, .hi. being her lormer home. Since our las. r, por I,

•

have lost two ol our older member,,
b, death and «»«»!

«J
™[

y
«"e°n.ly

Pe
ca
P
mc

h
in

,

,o ST^LS S"l3i5SL Sol., Platt.burg. Mo.

NEW JERSEY

S ay o,' ??en,o„
P
spokc and Bro. Keiper .. "tg^.p",'^,

helpful talk. One was received into the churoh On 3£'*>»™
Esther Swigar. o, C—." gave u^ some very g.ood ..^0=

"jTjIJt-HT St Sergc'ant.ville. N. J..' June ,0.

OHIO
BUok River.-Since our last letter was «rtt["^"Jir^C Kon««

se"e,

b
»rofTne\u\Um,in^cho:,s'a,

U
d,"r;.he

1

church
:

Bro. Mo^
«J

hire in b.hall of Bethany Bible School and «»•»;'•;"'"'
,0 be able to meet our lull proportiooment lor Ih. sel ool. A ou

^,cr'o'A^Co2;er ^a°u^be^^u;memi:.are
a delegate to

„^^ Co„ic rence Our Conlerence Offering amounled to

«r„ ^":sr-fie^
J

a

r

^.or stjzkzsz^
Laving .'« 6,s ol Sc^.emher. Vhe second Sunday in June will be

X-oLfday ,„ our sch^^\ZZ' Our £ZU£
youog people are giving a LhiWren s uay I g

q^ ^^
ore looking lorward to a summer 01 acuve r^

. -

sister3 and
has been saddened by the eath o I two o our .c ue ... ^
3fJTtirS s'e.X'cnuJeh'-pro.V'r.-Etbe, Carver. Speocer.

Bk:«k"s

n

.™p church me. in council May 29. Tbo **£»'£ *»»,'>

Miering is Bro Ceo. Garner; alternate, Sislcr Ella Korn relegate to

M«rf "Work roeetm,. Bro. T. W. Cragoi alternate. Bro. Andrew Korn

?£,,„**. was taken May 19 and amounted to nearly

S On Memorial Sunday Bro. Garner preached an Wrr,,". sermon

fmessage on -"rihce. P^Paratmn, w,l soon b. dgdj f« «*

Sch
8 „"' jZ"-"". A«n*..h Vk".

b
Lmoyne. Ohio. June ,2.

r-i „.1.~4 (First) -May 19 was decision day at which time eight o

the stto-schoo, boT. and girl, mad, the great cbo.ee. Four o,

iuay-scwjui. ummi «••- -- -; . - ,. i,,«»

,0 contribute to the great Conlerence Offering-, as a result we have

app,o»,ma,ely SJ40 ,0 send a, our share. Our Indies Aid Sjc* ,
..

a wide-awake, worth while organization and our pa, tor Bro. Emniert.

choose. To use one day each year in recogni.ion ol .he orgaoi.a.ion.

He cal . i> I^rca, Day and .he sermoo i, in keeping w„b the day^

The report showed that the Aid had taken in $1,000 the past year; some

ol ,1, wen. .0 .he home church and more .han S.50 wen, ,0 missions-
01 mis wciii o

;„„;,,. .„d senior Christian Endeavor meetings

«! get in touch with tho.o who move into the city who are member,

f.^Su^Rclad^.u^rt^
Ave,, East Cleveland, Ohio, June 8.

J&rS^lIS. '.e'lnlf were SSHtT 2.Z^
r„"ing those ^.^ing ,o kiiow Chris, u, .

j

J-r -P, Jjjb-

rTrVsT™,;. Lt'hrTn D«Je'n'"o Eden and J. E. Young, with Bro.

5 1:

n
Eike,,herr

r

;'officiati,,g. Bro. Young stayed over lor the Sunday

morning serviees.-Fannie Schubert, Alvada. Ohio. June 1.

ehnrch has cnioyed several special programs. Mothers uay was

htUog , obser-ved by a splendid program; a Children'. Day program

„a, given on the evening ol June 2 and .empcrance day ...
'

ob"""1

by a program on June 9. May 19 Bro. Chas. Flory installed Bro

RoyHoneymao a. pa.lor lo, .he Pointer Creek congrega.ion Our

SuJd.v school is .aking par. in .he allendance con.es. po. on by the
Sunday .cnoot 1. am V

allendance is increasing and

r„uS.cr „^„c"m?mbeV, havlheen enrolled.-Mrs. Roy Honeyman.

Painter Creek, Ohio, June 10.

jri-s xas^i^iH.
nine were won lor the kingdom ol God. and bapt.ted into the church.

The whole church ha,^^S^"^^^ ^Sml'
r.T'.h

P
S"h.Va'„""r„e" ,.

"7 A "I Z" will close ,he end of .hi,

ntoir The Slnday-sehool attendance ;,. mcr.«ed an,, ,, ,. I.oped

g*,m will be given June JO.-Mary Williamson. Union. Ohio, June 11.

Stoneliek church me, in council Saturday evening. June
'; "^j'j

Ohio who ™,duc,ed ou, I... protracted meeting. On Sunday. June

workers lavored u, w.t.i ,,
^ practical sermon

l"Hp EiS.; 1s/-»-Htne au-oay iiicciiub j —•*-»-, , tuiih tia We
a,,.' members Irom .dpining congregation, arc to ho w, h 11.. mo

apprecia.e .he kindness ol tho.o brethren who n ini.te, to ». Irom

time to .ime.-Anna Lesli. Goshen. Ohio, June J.

Big Creek.—June 2 the

ether in the basement

OKLAHOMA

Christian Workers' con-

the second of the kind 1"

... tnjoved dinner lo-

hurch in order that all might be

carve Fillmore and son ol Coliforolo.

SuX night Bro. C. A. Lenta ol l.ee.on. M.„ gave u, a very
'

.n.pir.ng

m" .age. On Tue.day we me. in members' meeting and woro h.pp.l,

"rprlsed lo have with u. Bro, S J!. toll.t
,
Mj_««>«J?™;

™°:

intendent. "'"»"" "™"
k

*
. MeCing; Sister Beulah Pole is super-

charge ol the Christian Work, " »«™
<,„hl, r and l.esler Pole were

intendent ol Ihe J;»»"^™ Bro. Lesley Holderread

2TSJ Mn.;r."lunSo%h=?S..o..-M,.. Mary Fillmore.

Ripley. Okla.. June ,
oregqn

Gr«,U Pu..-A join. Sunday-school a,

are glad lo, .he new amilie, .ha, moved n bu, ^eg.e. »
J

„,a, some will bo leaving .oon for oItar , Lvg . 0.^1»™lM^^..
is still on the increase. On So nda, J u c

. ^ ^ ^ f ^
program and sermon. ArntngcmeJ..^ a^^ ^g^ ^ ^^ wjj ^^
WT On"ho..modw ,he »o"ung people ol Ashland gave a fine P™."™

„ song a "to Wilhams church which wa, much >»'"' '

'

i o,,neil will he held June 7. Our program lor .he assembly

Pence, Grants Pass, Ore.. June 8.

PENNSYLVANIA
^ i .:,„ 1, BM it the Annvillc hoUlt on May 11

A„nvUle.-Our love leas, wa held ailK A
r ^^

and 12- Four visiting ministers wire i»i n
.

o„ r

officiated. Several leller. ol member
J

P to vo to

™

An-
h

;,' 'Ko l»*t."S? lutulo T

w

C
o
h
o,"Sr'bSSr.i'.W tolding

iin ."Bro%S Har,ma„ « *«* fc, an Bro.^ G.

ss5i"sn-
A
-S.s Rrss-Ts* sd, » *««.

t;, r ,h E Winters, Lebanon, Pa., June 7. ....

Buffenmyir n ,t ... g
Nc>/ parjs housc Ju„e , „, h Bro.

BuTnmJer officra ing.-M,,. Sew.ll Roger,. Alum Bank, Pa., June 11.

duc.ed by A. B. Van Ormer of JO.UU g««J™ givc „ b, .he

features during th. »•« •« »•"•»• ««^h= J™„J „,%,„,. J. W.
girl,' glee club ol J" *,,»> „ J, I'_',„" ol Flower,, by Mr.

Yoder ol Ivyland. an illuslra.eal lec.u ,, we„ sponsored

and Mr.. Hare ol Trevose. The la. two I k
re,pec.ively-

£-15mnifg"
-he -"f£^^=^0^ £ s2!S

Sunday-school classes mcc. mere ,
week-day religious

evening it is the meeting place ol .he r. t- «
( Qr orcheSlra

inslruc.ion is given .here. On Thursday even,, g
ioom o|

meet there and on Friday evening .he oho,
. 1. is

.he Aid Soeiely. The young men s class ha ^ada.
^ ^^^^

with gas .loves and runn.ng water. Ihn '"^'"^ ,„„ several in-

upon playground eou.pmcnl. the ». .. .

^ ^ ^^^ con ,e re„ce

lere.ting programs away irom nom^ i ^ ctaw .„,
ol .he young people was held a. ureeo

(Continued on Page 4011
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(Continued From Page 3">

Then. ,00, there is the fact that eighty t.
.

td£ *-»'

of our high school equates .lev ^ ,V. kingdom of

they might get training for ^deraiip
,, in with

God. Where will they **££ *»* *, hmv can

tfr^rr^r^erief^hip, «--.

'"Soever, there are dozens of young people who tar one

r^":^inrse

^orHeteiS ,eir

ing consciousness. In a recent ^ of ^^

:XT^ Hnd'r°^en! This speaks

'"Though the above statements are doubtless true to fact

were) Dalevilie proposes to do two thmgs ... a tagger and

T. r^reSter offerings without adding .0

he?exp nse aceount-the strictest economy is being prac-
her *M>ens

; , s„pcrvislon; in a rural em-

h is- in a stinger cHurch and denominational emphasis,

f„ a movement to instruct our hoys and gtrls economy

frugality, home making, etc-in and through allthe
other

means we have been using to train our youth .n the highest

%The. we propose .0 offer enough more Ulan the high

schools offer to be worth the difference in expcn nee

But some poor people do no. have the so-called dif-

ference. Therefore the other thing we propose to do

ZZ make i. more and more a self-help •*£**
alumna; and friends of Dalevilie are largely committed to

the truth that church leaders do no, come from the el te-

the superculturcd-the upper crust as we say, but from

the laboring class as did .he Carpenter of Nazareth K

other denominations can take poor boys and girls and by

a program of self-help capture their lives for the kingdom

of God, perhaps we can do the same. If it is God s w,l t

can be done and will be! And is there any reason to be-

lievc it is not his will? ,

Therefore be it known to all who may chance to read

.his .hat there is at least one school in our church where

if perchance some discouraged youth too old for high school

wants a place to start over again, or perchance some par-

ent is looking for something better than the state can give,

such may come hither. E. F. Sherfy.

Dalevilie. Va.
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To the Berthold church and their friends go the ex-

A, ,h, close of the meeting a collection of »l/-w wis

l„d Eastern Montana. Alice Larson.

Minot, N. Dak. ~»-

|~ MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty --.

marriage notice may be applied
ents required for the

;
u. lie

•.n-Br"
1'" subscription lor the newly-married

I
couple.. UecX'jul

be made when the notice is aent, and full addreas given. " *WM

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION AT BERTHOLD,

NORTH DAKOTA

The Seventeenth Annual Sunday-school Convention of

the four churches-Minot, Surrey, Berthold and Kenmare

was held at the Berthold church, Berthold, N. Dak on

Sunday, June 2, with a very large attendance. Bro. D. A.

Miller was moderator, and .lie writer, secretary.

An all-day meeting was held; there was lunch at noon.

Services were held in the evening, conducted by Bro. 11.

W. Petty of Minot.
, „ .

An interesting program was given with the following

topics holding the important part: "The Sunday-school, Its

Value lo-the Home, the Community, and to the Church

;

"Who Can Best Increase the Sunday-school Attendance,

the Teacher, the Scholar or the Superintendent?" "How

to Train for Larger Leadership in the Sunday-school;^

"The Necessity of Competent Sunday-school Teachers;

" Intense Teaching of the Word Is the Hope of the Rising

Generation-Who Is to Do It? How Shall It Be Done?

"How to Meet Hindrances in Sunday-school Work and

Present Day Problems;" and, "The Church's Responsi-

bility of Recreation for the Sunday-school." During the

round table, discussion was keen, and some very interest-

ing thoughts were brought out.

The business session was held at the close of the main

program. A committee of four members was named to

take up the interesting work of the church's responsibility

for recreation, with some definite steps to be taken, and a

report to be made at the convention next year. A decision

was also made that the little folks be given a part on the

program next year to report what their Sunday-school

classes have done. One class of little folks reported this

year that each member had invested a dime and in the fall

was to put his returns in toward missionary work. The

class seemed very much enthused about the outcome of

their investment. Much credit for this work must be given

to Sister Edna Conklin of the Surrey church.

The four churches are supporting a share in the Bulsar

district of India. An interesting letter was read from

Sister Ida Shumaker and the convention went on record

instructing the secretary to write a letter to Sister Shu-

maker in answer to the one received.

JALALPOR NOTES

School is out. The forty boarding school girls have gone

to their homes for the summer vacation of six weeks ine

teachers and matron too have gone for ar^^ls 't'

The girls who are parentless have joined the girls at

Anklesvar who also have no homes to which to go. Jalalpor

seems deserted. It reminds us of the lesson in our schoo

reader of long ago entitled "Nobody at Home. Emm.
tions took up the time of the las. week wit ifairl _good

results. Our Head Master just back from B bl School

was released from his work just in time to help-out On

May 1, a reading room and library was opened in Navsan,

especially for the Moslem population for whom Mr. and

Mrs. Mow are working. It is hoped tlits w, 11 prove a

centre from which these neglected people will be led to an

acquaintance with the Christ of whom they know so little.

Lellu Puna, the fisher-boy from Bhat, has completed the

s-cond year's course in the government normal school and

has returned to his own village to work among his people

and to help in the school there. With his return, It »

possible to release Domodarbhai Pochobha, to complete

his course in the Bible school. It is Domodarbhai who

has continued so firmly and faithfully in Bhat through

the storm of persecution during the past year.

The rival school started at Bhat a year ago to break up

the mission school is having internal trouble that is likely

,0 break it up. The teaching staff is in an uproar, lessen-

ing the efficiency of the instruction given (which at best

was said to be very faulty) and so the village people are

very much dissatisfied with the lack of education their

ch.ldren are receiving, with the result that they are begin-

ning to turn their interest toward the mission school again.

From the beginning of the Bhat trouble a waiting policy

was adopted, for it was expected that the rival school

would sooner or later fizzle out. How often in these days

of waiting have the words of the ancient doctor of laws

been given as encouragement to the workers, "If this work

be of men it will come to naught, but if it be of God, we

can not overthrow it."
.

Soma Jagi, another boy from Bhat, has been in the

Anklesvar Vocational Training School the past year and

has done good work. Once during the year when he went

home on vacation, the villagers decided not to let him come

into the town unless he went through the purification cere-

mony (that means renunciation of Christianity). When the

boat arrived, his brother gave him the news. Soma said

he would stay on the beach or return to Anklesvar. but

he would not submit to the will of the villagers. He re-

mained on the beach for several days where his brother

supplied him with food. When the villagers saw his deter-

mination to stand up for his faith, they left off annoying

him and he was allowed to go to his own house. It has

been proven over and over again that when a Christian

remains firm, his persecuters are defeated. Do pray with

us that these stalwart fisher Christians may find grace and

strength to stand firm.

Government has responded to the petition of the Machod

people for a piece of land for a Girls' School. A plot ad-

joining the Boys' School has been given. The villagers

will put up the school building. Some years ago, a woman

of the village who had two daughters said she would give

Rs. 500 to the mission school when the Lord gave her a

son. The Christian teacher of the village asked her

whether she would sign her name to such a pledge. She

said she would and did so. In the process of time, the son

arrived. The son is now about two years old, but the

woman has not yet fulfilled her promise. She says she

will give the money for this new school. This village has

many prosperous farmers. Many of the men have gone

to Africa and New Zealand to work and have returned

with much money. Too often, instead of utilizing it in

bringing comfort and happiness to their families or in pro-

viding the betterment of village life, they let it take wings

in costly weddings or drink.

Since the middle of March, the Machod Boys' School

has been running regularly again after having been closed

for two months on account of plague. The village people,

after having lived in their fields in makeshift dwellings,

returned to the village homes on April 1, but not without

first making sacrifices to the gods as a thank offering for

their preservation. May their devotion to the false gods

some day be turned so that they may praise and worship

the God of heaven who alone can help them and save them.

Several Mohammedan and Parsee ladies have been com-

ing to the mission house during the past few months for

help in needle-work. We find them apt in their lessons

and so gracious and thankful for all help received. There

are many coming and going who desire our help. That we

may serve them in the spirit of our Master and so draw

them to him is our only purpose in being here.

Jalalpor, India. Eliza B. Miller.

c >•'»». Br,.,

">hl «l PhiliM

Denllngor-Bright.-At the home of the wr, er. J

Denlinger ol Trolwood, Ohio, and Mia. Esther

Ohio.-CI.as. L. Flory, Pio.ua, Ohio.

Hnfimiui.Wltter..-By the undersigned on Jo

Ralph Spencer Huffman and Hazel Mane W
marriage -Paul Haliaday, North Manchester, In

M»thto-Klnnoy.-By the undersigned at his home. Ma, a, ,

of Thomas, Okla., and Miss Lclabellc Kmney of

" Mari,

bkia.-Albcrt L. Williams, Thomas. Okla.

Wlckert-R«dcnbo.-By the undersigned at the pa,

Bro G H. Wickert of Cordova. 111., and Sislcr ]

ol Lyndon. IH.-S. S. Blough. Sterling, 111.

I'lorine Std

FALLEN ASLEEP

Banna, Abraham H., son ol Jacob and Catherine B.um, ,

in Milton Township. Ashland County. Ohio, July 1?. IMS, ,_

March Z3, 1929, at the age ol S3 years 8 month, ,„d j. j,,,

was a resident of Ashland County and City most of h, s life. fli

,

Hover S music, being chori.ie, lor 30 y»r, .. the Oak G,.«J

In I860 he united with the Church ol the Brethren remanm, ,

and faithful member ol the church lor •«*T-°™ >™. He ,

hyal church attendant. He always maintained the most be.iiiiW

towards the work of the church and bis pastor. Though old

hr was young in spirit and he will be greatly missed. Br
*
d,™u. Snt "Of the Bible and could Quote much ol it k, 1

He was the possessor ol a Christopher Sour Bible-tie m -

oere conducted by the undersigned,

Desenberg and T. S. Mohcrman.-Rcv. J. P. Prath,
bj Brethren tt

. Ashland, (

I bis somen
I, aged 71 j,

wo years. E

held at hit ...

Intcrmeet

.. Wagner, Yi

CoreU ol I

1929. She

r, Roanoke, Vtj

:lod bj E

E daogbici

R™wn Bro Peter, was born Nov. 2, 1855, and died

HampTn Pa .
where he resided all hi, life, May 26, IS

6 months' and 24 days. Death fallowed an illness ol

Brown was a member ol the Church ol the Brelbc

sexton lor man, years. He wa, well known and live,

exemplary lile. He leaves to mourn his depart.. ..

Miller Brown, a son, Paul, and a daughter, Minnie .,

bors and a host of Iriends. Funeral services wcr.

conducted by Elders C. L. Baker and S. S. Miller

made in the Hampton meetinghouse cemetery.-Paul

Springs, Pa.

CoreU, Elbe E.. daughter of Brother audStster «

tira.burg. Va., was born June 2, 1900. and d.ed April I!

her mother and three sisters, her lather having ,,..

about eleven years ago. She united with the church

in 1920 and lived a consistent Christian me unii

the writer, assisted by Eld. Asa Bowman.-J. S. Mov..

Green, Robert Lee, infant son ol Thomas and Sist.

ol Lonaconing, Maryland, born June. 1928, died
.

pneumonia, aged 8 months. Funeral services were

John T. Green at the Georges Creek Church of the Bi

in the cemetery near by.-Anna M. Weir. Lonacomi.

Green, Sister Mary Alice, wife of Joseph Green, be

Md.. July 15, 1873, died at her home near Lorn,,-

IVO aged 55 years, 10 months and 9 days, ihe wae

late' Daniel and Lavenia (Clise) Barnard. She unite.

of the Brethren more than filteen years ago and tod

Christian lile. On the Sunday previous to her dea

with a stroke ol paralysis and she lived only i...

much missed in her home, community and church,

had a kind word and a pleasant smile lor ever)

husband, she is survived by three daughters, toui

children, one sister and two brothers. Funeral sere.

by Bro. B. M, Rollins at the Georges Creek Uiurt

Interment in the cemetery near by.-Anna -M. Weir,

Knuinusn, Fred H„ was born in Johnstown, Pa

departed this life May 7, 1929, at the age of 27 y

17 days. He grew to manhood in Johnstown. On

united in marriage to Miss Margaret Schrock. an

united with the Church ol the Brethren and rename,

until his death. On April 10, he called lor and ,

irom which he received much strength and agon

On April 26. he was again stricken by illness

weakened body could not throw off. He is s

Margaret, his parents, two sisters and two broiner,

Servke. were conducted by Bro. C. Walter Wars e,

body was placed in the Hollywood cemetery man

L. Duke. Los Angeles. Calil.

Kinaie, Mary Catherine, was born near Roanoke \

and died at the Brethren Home, Daflow, Kans, »«

age ol 78 years, 11 months, and 4 days. Deai-^

pneumonia. On April 6, 1876, she was united m marr

Kimie who preceded her in death April 9, 1913-

married lile on the home farm near Centropol... t.

with the Church ol the Brethren early in life and was

until death. Her devotion to her family and elm.

true Christian mother. She is survived by one step-

steo-son two brothers and one sister. An approp. .

was conducted by Bro. C. A. Miller at the Brethren H

Her body was then removed to her old home chui

Overbrook, Kans., where another service was e

Root, I. L. Hoover, Henry Stover, C. W. Shocnial,

taking part. Her body was laid to rest beside u.

in the Pleasant Hill cemetery—W. A. Kinaie, aav

MeQuate. Elisabeth Franti, was born in LancasU.

vania Sept. 19, 1851, and departed this lite Jan. z,

Tl years, 3 months and 14 days, alter suffering lor .

cancer. At the age of two and one-hall years s

parents to Ashland, Ohio, where she lived the mos

was united in marriage to John McQuate ol **"™
n0 ,

1875. To this union were born five children, one so

Her husband, lour daughters, fifteen grandchildren

grandchildren, one sister and one brother remain to

She united with the Church ol the Brethren in »

loyal and laithlul member lor nearly filty-two year>
_

worker in the church until poor health robbed ne

privilege. She truly lived a beautiful Christian »
Soppiness wherever she went. Toward, the fas. be^i ,»*

most intense, but through it all she maintaineo rnlW ,

J. P. Prather, pastor, conducted the Mineral.—J-

Obio'. (Wine) Ui
'j'u

MUler, Christens, daughter ol George S. and Lyd.a t ^
born in Rockingham Count,, V.rgima, Aug. 25, 18a-,

sht to*" ,

lile Ma, 26. 1929. aged 23 years. 9 month, and ' "^ „,,,„,*
•"!

the church at the age ol thirteen and held her »<»^, b;dM Tf

Old Order part of the church to wh.ch she was tru- ^ ju
_,

was united in marriage lo Henry D. M.ller ol Lim- ^
1878. who preceded her in death. To this union

,,, I*

children, three son. and two daughter, having died
,

. ^,1 ,

remaining two. Lydia C. Heinrich and Mary MHer. u.rndj

Modesto, Calif. Two stepchildren, Joseph Mdfar ,„«£-

Genlry. both ol Modesto. Calil. lour grandch Idren ^.^oW
grandchildren, five step-grandchildren, seven step S

j ,
jaiibful uefl!«.

lived the *'

aok up bit

which his

vived by L- rj
N nf Loi AnrJ*

,
Apnl

»I»

.
Kansas

>..,!
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- ....» -lu, survive The family moved from

„,.•"" ^JS", "wh"ti Cab . and late, to Modesto. C.lil.

2»i«J V church a I.ithful and consistent member »•> '£ «°™

Eld.
Benry

te"y -J. A. Cover, Modesto, Cal.f

ColoW
ceme
Ananias W. died ;

"S City »< I"1""'

M-l I II II M I 1 U I 1 M II 1 I 1 I ***

ihe died

i due to

born.

lo her con

She wa3
5

served ml

which posit'

death,
"

Funeral services

l the West ceroe-

i the Christians

lt the home ol his sop, Leroy Myers in

Pa May 27, 1929, aped 70 years. Uro.

.r.vcl.n'ir salesman ior the Continental Registering

t*01
i i,v the pastor, Galen K. Wantcr, in w«

Walker
»»""" „incer Burial in Grandview ccmetcry.-Galen K. Walker.

Jlrs. J"« "i"'
"

'*""""'
sf.'ter Bertha (Grubb), wa, born Aug. 25 IMS

Odorr*. btster mon ths and 2s days. Death

»'"'!»S;,K
d
ed b' a stroke ol paralysis. She wa.

[«"?''; March 13, 1910. To this union five children .....
.

.

Biker Osborne '"lk
• s and was baptired by Eld. W. —

»l> """Sand CrceT congregation. Virginia. She lived true

u..er in •'". ",'lhc, home was especially noted for ,ts hospitality.

!"'^v to lend a helping 1 and to the sick and needy. She

-Ss^'Ssiu^-thf^e-^rtr'.rs

•""".d torch "rarely c,uallcd. She is survived by her husband.

P* mimi. he lather, one brother and one

,„ thildren. Per ^ r ? Rjch„dsor,. B
*™

U,, Carl Parsons, Marion, Va.
UrT.—airs. L

T.cwrll and Virginia Reed, wa

Sfr^fifafttSi •3? St Teases her lather

*. Aug. 16. 1MZ. ™»
on<, brJh„ Sne „ni ,ed with the church a

motntr. two
August, 1921. leading her father, mother am

Udsliaasburg. Va u A B ^ ^ consis,e „, ch, isll ,„ , l(e ,„,

1,1
"I;"™ scd by hfrlamil, and many friends. Funeral service

i C5,i" assisted by Eld. J. F. Keith Burial

bl U ,, v _T S Show-alter, Roanoke, Va.

7? To Dan er C .. son ol Franklin J. and Anna Margaret

""! ',
t' ,'<ler was born near Roadside, Franklin County. Pa., Jan

'""S" 1 1, 1 at his home near Rouaervillc, May 13, 1929 aged 70

l *r„o„„. and 11 days. On Jan. 10. be called lor ,h,
i

elders

years. 1 roontns aim /
yatan and accepted Jesus Christ as

, ,„, .torch, «™f ";,„,'", ei ,, Christian baptism. He
»' S"\, D,f6 .& ,o I rah E Gro.snickle who survives hi,*

rrvices w" 1
"' conducted Dy r-.iu.ers j. e„j._ \f Winzert

Merraant was made in Burns Hill eemetery.-Sudie M. W.ngert,

*""*"'
waiter Ray. was born near Mercersburg. P... Sep.. 3.A ,.,! a"". ?ha

y
mb.rshu,g hospital, aged 36 ^r,

e

"or. h,

Sa days- He leave, his wile B» »» -J™ Sf"/unera,

Stow.rT, .fwelshtunhu^rby-Bro. D. M. ft* Buna.

EttSS. eemetery.-Otho D. Martin. Mer.ersburg, Pa.

„„.,,. E ,,s David, son .£.« BL »d "^J,*™™.*S.'Z

K-.r*;«ir^
raTurr

r

t roSS.'SA *.

vi a,c

t
3r^£Sc,r.^lt

i

in^^.
,S-.

,o™
conducted at E. Nimistnllen cnurcn oy j- .-.

Mrs. Giace Miller, Canton, Ohio.
_ ,.,„„„

WJifenraier. Charles W., son of Matthew Waidenmier a.td wJ a.
»«

bar.,. Kendanca, Iowa, a. which place he grew to manhocah He

«m, lo C.liloniia in 1912, settling at Lo, Angeles where he made ms

1»„. aa.il hi, dea.h. He depar.ed .his 1,1. on May 12 1929. H^ was

.M.i member ol the Calvary Church of the Brethren. He ,,

survived h, hi, lai.hiul companibn, Mrs. Mary E. Waldenn, cr and tor

nsler, Mis' Fannie Stroud; also by three brother, Serv.ces were

tttta.lt. by Bro. C. Walter Warstler after which bu i.l was made

i. Iatttwand cem.t.ry.-Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Angela,. Cal.l.

WJiefield, Eli G„ son ol Rob.rt and Mary .Swayne) Wakefield
I.
w»

bin. A.,. 11, 1160 and died May 11. 1929. He spent h, ent.re We

i« Gerraaey Valley, Huntingdon County, Pa He wa, nm.ed ,„ mar

n«. Dee a, leffl, to Elizabe.h Cumber, who tor.ives .•*.'»*
lie follow,,,, children: Samuel A.. Ralph R.. Jesse L. «to. *rtfc

]..!.»«, Mrs. Annie Bard. Mrs. Fannie Boulaz. Mrs. Rebecca H.leman

M Mrs. Gr.ee Kur.r. Two brothers, Lloyd, ol Lc"»'°»". ?';• fJ
Albert W., .1 Germany Valley, also survive. Bro. Wakettelo. wa,

bi.bly ...p..t.d citizen and a strong supporter o the Chu eh of the

BMhrta. H, uni.ed wi.h .he ehureh Dec_», 1B95 and was caled ,o

Ikedoeo.', office May 22, 1915, which office he filled mth ered.t to

„d to the cause of his Master. He was super n ten.l.nt ol

ichool lor m.ny years and wa, also teacher ol the Men s

He was regular in his attendance at church services On y

old "even, him from being present The church deeply

. „,s.i„g as hi, place is hard to fill. Funeral services were

«,...,;.',:« nil p„!or. H. W. Hanawal, a. <h. Stone chnrch where

b. srarshiped his entire life. Burial in Germany Valley cemetery.

H. W. Hanawalt. McVeytown. Pa.

WUW , Lanra M., wife of Bro. W. A. Wiley, was bom May 6. 1Kb,

tad departed this life Feb. 17, 1929, aged 63 year, 9 months and ti

"•is. She had been ill several months. She united witl. the church

"I lb. Br„l„e„ at the age of nineteen years and remained a loyal and

!»'b(ul member of the church until her decease. She wa, nniien in

•Tige lo Bro. W. A. Wiley. Sept. 23. 1M4. To this «n- »' <>°™

»e d.ugbier. Mrs. Ira Marlin ol Ashland, Ohio. S.sler Wiley called

l« lb. aa.„„,i„g ,.„iee and was anoinled by the undersigned and Bro

W. L D, Se„h.rg sometime before she died. She firm y believed in

fcd...ri„, ,„d teaching, ol the New Testament a. >•«**>•£* *'

J.
Church ol the Brethren. She leaves to mourn her departure, he

>«sband, „,.. daughter, two grandchildren, a brother and a sister and

t host ol friends.—J. Perry Prathcr, Ashland, Ohi

Wiae, John H„ was h
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THE
MIRACLES
OF OUR
SAVIOUR
b, won™, T,,i.,. acx

spent th

, 1856, Bridgew ,
Va. He

... part of his "life in Bridiewatcr where "he was engaged

». tineing and tombstone business. He was married thrc

third wife survives with three sous and one daughter.
e survives with three sons and

Preceded him in death a few years ago
! companion came

resided since,

always stoodi
Wayneshoro where they ha.

ember ol the Brethren Church I

" He right. During his stay in Waynesboro, he maoe n,a,„ .......

- was esteemed very highly by all who knew him. He

"ft >< the lime of hi. death, treasurer of the Men's Bible Class, an 1

'" Ih. office well. On Sunday, April 21. he was at church both

"""in, a „ ni h, A[Ur retueuiug from church and retiring, his

"'' »> alarmed by a strange noise which he made and she im-

?'d«".ly summoned the doctor. Nothing could be done tor be had

>*« mitt™ with paralysis which was the third stroke. He peacelolly

l^ssed away a t 2-30 the next morning. April 22. aged 72 years, s

"Whs and 28 da'ys. Beside, his wile and children, he leave, two

""ho.. N„ah of Bridgewater and Joseph of Washington D. C.

'""•I service, were conducted April 25 by the writer. Bunal in the

Dr'.Eewaier cemetery.—D. B. Carbcr, Wayneshoro, Va.

"""a. Ernest, died April 20, 1929, alter an illness which began
"»>> this y.ar. He was a World War veteran. He was thirty-eight

'Or. of age and is survived by bis wife and step-daughter. Service,

"". cond^^d by Bro C Walter Warstler. Interment in Hollywc

"""ery.-Mrs. Paul L. Duke. I

THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST - - - -

1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM

THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON -

THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST - -

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS -

NEW TABERNACLE SERMONS
BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN MEN, First Sene.

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN WOMEN, Fir.t Sene, . ,,. ™--- ....-~
fi j

ONE HUNDRED BEST SERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND^CCASIONS

ONE HUNDRED GREAT TEXTs" AND THEIR TREATMENT^^^
ONE THOUSArio THOUGHTS FOr'fUNERAL OCCASIONS^^^
THE PASTOR AlS OWN EVANGELIST - J. W. Chapman and C, L Gooddl

o"l HUNDRED PRAYER MEETING TALKS AND PLANS - Frederick Barton

ONF HUNDRED CHOICE SERMONS FOR CHILDREN - G. B. F Hallock

On! HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES - Frederick Barton

THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK - -
-

THE CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - -

LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY
THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR

THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - - •

THE TRAINING OF THE TWELVE - - - "

THE WICKET GATE
A QUEST FOR SOULS

J. H. Jowett

W. M. Clow

Alexander Whyte
William Taylor

William Taylor

A. B. Bruce

Studdcrt-Kennedy

G. W. Truett

Some of these formerly sold as high a, $3.50. Make your

own selection- any volume for ONE DOLLAR!

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

mcied by Bro. C. Walter warsuer. mi."
-Mrs. Paul L. Duke. Los Angeles, Calif.
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Editor

Aajlitanl Editor

Rockwood.—An intt

for circuit No. 4 wai

fortunate in having in our urn

Dark Continent-Sister Clara II

She also showed pictures porti

church met in council June S.

June 23. June 2 one more w:

Beatrice Hamilton, Rockwood,

EDWARD FRANTZ,

a A. BRANDT.— "
.. ,,,„ Pn^.nffice at Elgin. EL, 89 Second-class Matter.

Notes From Our CorretpondenU
(Continued From Page 397)

laltn- Thi. o»erin« amounted to 5105.10. lh= Lad es nio » »

iollowed by the love leasi. en-. *.. -
Weaver ol

( alifrimia cave a cnalfcc taiit ami ittiMtv v« „,u_ r e

been added to the church by baptism since our last report, tme ja.

Crawiord, Hanover, Pa., June 2.

• H.a.l^.-Apn, .B,. «* •— "IS^JRa TT^=

saaSshss^ v^str-"£sa =
a ,i-n D-iv- the letter save us a splendid report. May 26 Bro.

A„" Heifey »- he Spttngvi.le eougrega.ion preaehed lot US.

SunS, P r to "te love £.," out elder delivered •'«.»»«"
a '' Ji_, .„,,,, (,.,,, was K e id June S and 9. The following ministers

:™-

;,e,™ D-r;."" i... **.., «.. ,£*<* m™
Kavlor Henry Zug, Wm. Zobler, Aaron Heiiey, Irvtn Het.ey, Jonathan

Ser Le™ Zieger and Elia, Fraata. Our Conlerenee oBerrng

a. <Z t,,ne '1 our Sunday • school wdl render a Children s

the Big Swatara congregation to give the addrcss.-Kathryn M.

Brubaker. Schacffersiown, Pa., June 10.

Huntsdale.-May 10 Bro. Weaver of California gave a splendid chalk

talk on The Home Eternal. He also illustrated several songs. The

two weeks' evangelistic services held at this church conducted by Bro.

J Egan ol Greencaslle closed Sunday evening. June 2, with a love

feast Eighteen were added to the church, seventeen by baptism and

one being reclaimed.-Mrs. Gilbert Hutchison, Huntsdale, Pa., June H.

Ligonier.-Our elder, M. J. Brougher, planned for us a week of

preach.nB prior to the love feast which was held June 2. Each meeting

was conducted by a different minister, starting Sunday morning, May

26 with the home ministers. Bro. Frank Kehm brought some good

le sons on the subject, The D.sert Shall Blossom as the Row. Eve-

ning services were conducted by Bro. W. E. Wolford; subject, Ye

Shall be My Witnesses. Monday evening Bro. James Widdowson, who

has recently come to Ligonier Valley, preached on the subject of

Obedience Tuesday Bro. C. C. Solienberger, a former pastor of Johns-

town Pa preached on the subject. In His Likeness. Other speakers

and their subjects were as follows: Bro. L. B. Hershberger. pastor of

Westmont on the subject, Sincere Love (or Jesus; Sister Eva Wolford

of Rheems Pa., The Uplifted Christ; Bro. John Clawson, pastor,

Bolivcr, Pa., The Needs oi the Church; Eld. M. J. Brougher ol Greens-

burg, Pa.. Redemption Through Grace; Bro. Wm. Rumpel, minister

irom Johnstown, Christian Imperfections. The love (east Sunday

evening was the largest ever held in the Waterford church, with eighty

communicants present. A number of members from the Bolivar church

came to the feast, also several members irom the County Line church.

One was baptized just prior to the feast. An enjoyable feature of the

meetings was the special singing on Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Since our last report four letters have been granted.—Mrs. W. E.

Wolford, Ligonier, Pa., June 8.

Manor church met in council on June 1. It was decided to have a

Daily Vacation Bible School at the Purchase Line house in July. We
are loaning our pastor for a two weeks' series ol meetings. Bro. D. P.

Hoover is to hold a revival meeting at the Purchase Line house be-

ginning Sept. 23 and continuing for two weeks, We held our love feast

at the Purchase Line house June 9 with seventy-seven communicants

present.—Eva Mumaw. Clymer. Pa., June 12.

Maple Grove congregation recently enjoyed the largest gathering ever

held at the Maple Grove church. The house was too small to oc-

lodate the people when the Cambria County Sunday-school Associa-

"iay S. 1929. The general theme was:

, Ages 18-24. The speakers were Dr.

t and Rev. Willet. May 7,

May 12. the

ollowing which

i 26,

aspirins young people's convention

kwood on May 29. We were very

May 30 a representative from the

cr- her message was very helpful.

,, H life in "Sunny Nigeria." Our

decided to have our love feast on

idded to the church by baptism.—

e^rurZrSn XZ"£Z hroug'h. a very * message

divine blessing to all present. We have decided »^« S~
sehoo, a, 9:30. this to he ,„,,o„ed -'£«". erv.en J-»^
with "slg «:.?c7Sw^7»VV»eS.-Dorothy Winel.nd. Martin.-

burg. Pa.. June 3.
.

- . ... ,\ir,. ,*„.„ MirWl —The regular semiannual business

roTe"^cC
n
tVo, S'y-hurg oVeiated. assisted hy our

S3S ofMayT^h JSStt£WZ ytnTfple £~
W our pastor. Each mother was given a carnation We are now

, - / _i.:i,,,,.„'= tPruii-p which we expect to hold on June io.

planning for our children s service wnicn we v
conference at

A number of our young people attended the circuit conlerc ',ce "
Altnnno nn Mav 19 and won the attendance banner for tile next sis

nronX "on" s'unday-sehoo, had . very *"^^w^re e" e'tf 1 o
winter and spring. Recently three ol our members were renm imo

the church by baptism, a lather, mother and the., b«Uei ™
pray that our church may continue to grow both rn number, anom

Lrvice to God and ou, lellow-men.-L. Grace Nearhool. Tyrone, Pa.,

'"" 6 "

TENNESSEE
r™m,l Point church met in council meeting June I, 19». with our

clST^A M Uughrun. in charge Alter reading the tweUth

-I, IV« r,. Unmans he cave us a very helpful and interesting talk on

Chri in DuyThichwa, greatly .n^yed b, all. The attendance wa,

above the average. Bro. T. J. Bell and wile were electedjj«>««« '»

the District Meeting Our next church meeting is to be the tsaturoay

"..?"„;jnisi, in September a. 2:30 o'clock. Bro. Laughr""

also preached for

on nicely with
"

City, Tenn., J

. Bell i

! Sunday, Ju 2. Ou
-M

Sunday-school is moving

H. T. Miller, Johnson

..„. 1 held - .

How to Hold Our Young Peot

J. I. Ressler, Rev. S. R. Sherb,

8 and 9, Rev. James Emling held

Sunday-school gave a short program for the n
" ~. Strayer gave a talk about Mothi

Bible Institu

ibscnt on account of sicki

table.

.^.^, pastor

sistcd by Bro. P. C

The

(east was held. Forty-eight

Several of our members were

glad to have several visiting members presen

of the Conemaugh church, officiated.
' He wa

Strayer.—Mrs. P. A. Berkey, South Fork, Pa.. June *.

Myerstc-wn.—Eld. Chas. Cassel officiated at our May love (east

series of meetings at the Tulpehocken house beginning May 26 with

Bro. J. P. Merkey in charge, closed June 6. The day of July 7 at

the Tulpehocken house is intended to be made use of thus: 10: 15 A. M.,

sermon, Christian Giving, by Bro. David Snader. 1:30 P. M., topic,

The Love Feast, Bro. David Cassel; address. Eld. John Herr. 6:45

P. M-, special music; Social Purity, Bro. Phares Forney. Hymns of

Praise will be used. The offerings taken will be used to pay the

repairs which amounted to about $800. Sister Miriam Madeira of

isburg will direct the Vacation Bible School July 29 to Aug. 9.

meeting will be held Sept. 8 in the afternoon at the

Sept. 22 is the date for the Children's Day serv-

wn Sunday-school.—Alice B. Royer, Myerslown, Pa.,

VIRGINIA
Antioch church met in council June 1. Two of our members were

granted letters. Delegates to District MMtmg- to be held at Boone

Mill were elected as follows: Brethren H. A. Flora, N. M. Bowman

and D Q Bowman, with Brethren Z. E. Mitchell, F. B. Layman and

C A Flora, alternates. The young people's class was given authority

bv the church to obtain a sign board to be erected (or the benefit of

the public, Bro. Rogers of Sebring, Fla., expects to begin a series

of services June 16 at Bethany, one of the outpoints—Eva learie

Ashworth, Rocky Mount, Va., June II.

Elk Run church met in council June 8. Plans have been made to

hold the Vacation Bible School and the revival meeting during the

month of August Bro. M. Guy West of Bethany Bible School, Chicago,

is to he the evangelist. Sister Clara Harper, returned missionary (rom

Africa gave us a very interesting talk; she also exhibited Alncan

clothe; and tools which was helpful in getting the people to ^rstand

the ways and methods of the Atrican people. Bro. G. E. Weaver of

Pomona, Calif., gave us two very interesting and helpful chalk talks.

The every-member canvass was made (or the Annual Meeting offering

which amounted to $S6-R-Mary zigler, Churchville. Va., June 10.

Middle River church met in council May 25. Bro. J. S Norford

was elected church clerk. The treasurer was asked to finish paying

our part to Bethany Bible School. We were glad to have Brethren

M G Sanger and Peter Garber with us, the former remaining for the

Sunday morning service. On May 5 we were glad to have with us

Sister Clara Harper (rom Africa; she also spoke to the Aid Society

on Tuesday afternoon. She is the first missionary to visit us from

A.rica.—Mrs. F. Y. Garber, Waynesboro, Va., June 8.

Mt.' Joy church met in council June I, with Eld. C. D. Hylton of

Roanoke, Va., presiding. This ended his second year as elder (or us.

Our church has made many improvements under his leadership and is

now in a healthful working condition. The church greatly regrets the

loss of «o valuable a man, as he has done so much for the church. The

church gave him an expression of their appreciation of his faithful

service. Church officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows:

Lewis Newcomb, elder; Sister Christine Pursley, secretary and

treasurer; Sister Gladys Camper, "Messenger" correspondent; Eld.

Pursley. "Messenger" agent; Mrs. Chas. Pursley, chorister.

P. J. Jennings was elected delegate to Annual Conference. Eld.

Newcomb and Sister Mattie Miller were elected delegates to

District Meeting at Selma. One member was retained by letter and

one was received into the church by authority. It was decided lor

Sister Jennings to hold a series of meetings. Mt. Joy will hold her

annual homecoming Aug. 4. Eld. C. D. Hylton preached his farewell

sermon Sunday, June 2.—Mrs. Gladys Camper, Buchanan, Va., June 6.

Trevllian church met in council June 1. We had with us Brethren

Nolly. Early, E, E. Joyce and Gingrich. Each gave a talk. Bro.

Beahm offered his resignation as elder but the church decided to keep

him for another vear. Bro. Nolly preached for us Sunday morning.

ie District Meeting which will be held at this

.... love feast was held May 19, the largest one

„;veral years. Bro. Campbell from Waynesboro had

the meeting in charge; he preached for us Saturday night and Sunday

morning and at Pendleton Sunday evening; his sermons were much
enjoyed by all. We are planning a Children's Day in June, about the

fifth Sunday.—Mabel W. Bibb, Trcvilian, Va., June 11.

Waynesboro.—Our church met in council in April. Delegates were

to Conference and other business transacted. April 28 the

Meeting was held at our church. Our Sunday-school is having

think is increasing the attendance. The young
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MOTHER'S RELIEF

TEACHER'S DELIGHT

CHILDREN'S GLEE

Have you Been it? You must ace it to appreciate its value.

When the rainy day comes, when "I want to make some-

thing" i, the cry. then THE BOX BOOK come. i„,„ |„

own place. Tell, how to make, all aorta of thing, from tfc,

despised pasteboard bo* which is so soon discarded as

useless. The book tells how to make the different articles,
,

articles that boys and girls delight to make, and shows
|

pictures of these articles so that one can not go wrong. ',

IK page., cloth bound, only JUS- A good investment for
; |

.very home in which there arc children. Order today and

begin enjoying this wonderlul new hook-Tho Box Book.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. 111.
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TRUE
P-A-T-R-I-O-T-I-S-M

Through Right Reading

The approach of JULY 4 auggeiU ihat wo turn

to the BEST TYPE of PATRIOTISM and learn

anew the leaaona we ao much need:

HERBERT HOOVER, by Will Irwin, TSc

The story of this Quaker boy who, in the (ew months he

has been President, has delivered telling addresses iu iavor

of peace and against war.

THE SOUL OF ABE LINCOLN, by Bemle Babcoc

Reveals the inner feelings of this mighty man of th

people.

UP FROM SLAVERY, by Booker T. Washington,

His own story of ambitions, struggles and achi

of this modern Moses,

.TSt

7Sc

Siste:

THE HEART OF WASHINGTON, by Wayne Whipple. SOc

A most interesting narrative revealing phases of Wash-

ington's character not commonly known.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, by Harriet Beeeber Stowe. $2M

The book that contributed much to the freeing of the

slaves in America.

HEROES OF PEACE, by Archer Wallace, *<•

Shows how in the ordinary walks of life men have been

heroes and have blessed the world without shot and shell.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, the Boy and the Man, by

James Morgan,

The thrilling story of this sickly boy who became a world

Plans were made fo-

place in August. C

we have had for

THE AMERICANIZATION OF EDWARD BOK Sl«

In which Bok tells how he rose from a poor, horoelesi,

friendless boy to a most influential position in American h *

In these day* of trashy books it is well to torn

to those that furnish food for serious reflection.

Keep a few good books within easy access, an*, all

within your home will be neneBted.

Yours for a good-book service

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, IU.
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dec-
Eflstri

The harvest home
Tulpehocken bouse.

ices of the Myerstc
June 10.

Palmyra church

recently,

Casper Di

which
younij

We
. „ social at the pastor's home

a revival meeting this fall conducted by Bro.

Wampler, Waynesboro, Va., June 12.

il June 3 with Eld. F. S. Carper pre

iding. Brethren S. H. Hertzler and A. M. Kuhns
:ter of membership ha

One
.... bas been receiver! since our last report. Our

ssionary offering is $1,448.95.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., June 10.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rockton.—Bro. Paul Yoder of Juniata College gave us three

. Denial and Love, May 4

,„.s Bible Institute was a helpful forerunner for our evangelistic

meetings which began on May 12, and closed with a love feast on

Sunday evening, May 25, which forty-one memhers from Bethel. Green-

ville and Rockton churches enjoyed. Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore.

Md., was the evangelist. Four were baptized, all young in years with

a life-time of Christian service ahead. Visiting brethren who enjoyed

the second week's revival were J. S. Wells of Pittsburgh, and Frank
S. Beer of Ambridge. Both hold membership here. Our pastor, Eld.

Jacob B. Hollopetcr, had the misfortune to accidentally injure two small
' c was entering DuBois with his car.

• help pay the hospital bill. It was
regardless of church creed.—Dallas

clear and abl

children, aged six and thrt

DISTRICT MEETING
July 2-4, North Dakota and East-

ern Montana at Cando church,

Zion house.

July 15-18, Western Canada
Vidora church, Vidora, Sask.

LOVE FEASTS

at

ven by the community in general, I

. Kirk, Rockton, Pa., June 10.

June 23. Ladoga.
June 23, Huutington.

Iown
July 6, Brooklyn.

July 13, 7: 30 pm, Uni

Michigan
June 22, New Haven.

North Dakota
June 28, Kenmare.

Ohio
June 22, 10:30 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 22, 7:30 pm. Ever sole.

June 22, 10:30 am, Richland.
June 23, Green Spring.

June 23, 7 pm. Pleasant View.
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Coats only 4 cants a week

Sand u. tie nam* and address of friends who

afaould take the Measenger and wa will mail

tfcl sample coplea-

Sand In your own subscription on this p*****^

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elfin. Uh

Here's tLN for my Gospel Messenger lor on*

year from date, or from the expiration of mr

Nai

PanaaylreasB
une 2.1, Rockwood.
une 23. Amai
une 23, 6:30
at Pike.
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Street

P. O State

For Yearbook 110, add lie \
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The Gospel Messenger
*" =============T= "Till wo .11 ».»»". «"•" „.; ;'!'< •"""

" THY KINGDOM COME "— M.tt. 9: io-, Luke u-. 2
"Till we all attain unto - -

lhe™ ll» ol Ch,i,l."-Eph. 4: 13.

No. 26

Echoes from the Manchester Conference
Second Installment

Sunday, June 16

Worship and Weather

*»B.Y ri«« n°":d ™at the sky was overCa5
' ™f

I but not many o! them took their umbrellas

, ! when they started for morning worship in the

, ,1 Saturday had been a fine day, consequently

2 everyone seemed to think that Sunday would

,7m line In this hopeful spirit we assembled for

„rship as the chimes pealed out the call of higher

""The' crowd had gathered in good time. Thus before

,k appointed hour, and as others crowded in until

„»„, were standing, the congregation was led in wor-

lipLl singing- Then Bro. J. B. Emmert spoke briefly

m one of the aspects of friendship as he has been

Mting them from morning to morning. Real fnend-

ship so we learned, leads to mutual self-surrender.

Indeed friendship may attain to a measure of sur-

render such as that best exemplified by the Master

when he laid down his life.
,

As we listened to these things, and then united in

«yer for others, the distant rumble of thunder was

heard Soon the rain was falling-and hard enough

tot many wished for umbrellas left at home. So here

ns the big day of the meeting and more ram drench-

ing the sodden earth. However, the shower spent it-

self finally and people began gathering for the Sunday-

Ac! services for the morning. In the/ end it seemed

that the uncertain weather was not to interfere serious-

ly with worship.

Going to Sunday-school .t Conference

was pressure to use every bit of available room, so the

platform was filled, many swarming up by a back way.

Inside the tent was a great sea of faces—seven thou-

sand of them. Back of those fortunate to have seats

were many standing and looking in. And beyond

these were acres covered with swarming, friendly

groups of people. For this was Sunday, the day of

big attendance at our Annual Conference.

At Conference the various departments meet m dif-

ferent buildings. Thus the intermediates met in the

chapel, the young people in the auditorium-gymnasium,

and the older folk in the tabernacle. Or rather, every-

one that does not go to some special department or re-

main outside to visit, gets into the tabernacle—if he

tan. Bro. 0. G. Brubaker was superintendent of the

adult department as it met in the tabernacle. There

ms much singing and opening exercises not unlike in

a tig local Sunday-school. The surprise in this par-

ticular opening exercise was the solo part sung by Bro.

C H. Shamberger. The writer was made to wonder

if here was not a talent that Bro. Shamberger has kept

laid away in a napkin. When the offering was taken

in the tabernacle it was explained that it was for the

«»eral interests now committed to the Board of Re-

"gious Education.

In the lesson period in charge of Bro. J.
Hugh Heck-

"Kn the large crowd in the tabernacle was treated

'» an exposition of the regular Sunday-school lesson,

"was felt that this would best preserve the continuity

" f the work at home—the regular Bible Hour talk is to

•* resumed on Monday. Bro. Heckman read the 137th

psalm and then briefly reviewed the history of Judah.

He Pointed out that the nineteen kings and one usurp-

'"% woman who ruled for a total of about 350 years

1,ere generally an unworthy lot. But four were con-

structive, righteous kings. Thus as a material king-

d°m Judah failed—and her history has in it not a few

less-

not

Sunday Morning Sermons

When the preaching hour came there was a choice

of three points on the grounds. Bro. M. J.
Brougher

was assigned to preach in the chapel, Bro. A. C.

Wieand in the auditorium-gymnasium, and Bro. C. C.

Ellis in the tabernacle. Preachers were also provided

for the six churches of the city of North Manchester.

Morning services in these were in charge of Brethren

Edward Frantz, Perry Prather, H. F. Richards, Paul

Bowman, G. K. Walker and A. L. B. Martin ;
evening

services were assigned to B. F. Waltz, F. B. Statler,

V F. Schwalm, M. Clyde Horst, J. W. Lear and C.

E. Davis. The writer looked in at the three services

on the grounds, but spent most time at the tabernacle.

In the tabernacle Dr. C. C. Ellis had the sad duty of

filling the period originally assigned to our lamented

Dr. T. T. Myers. Very fittingly Bro. Ellis used the

subject Bro. Myers had selected—Spiritual Discern-

ment and Appreciation. The speaker paid a heartfelt

tribute to Bro. Myers—a tribute inspired by years of

intimate association. He said that Bro. Myers was

himself the best illustration of the subject chosen.

With true spiritual discernment he had chosen the min-

istry in the face of many other opportunities
;
he had

paid out the years in appreciation of their noblest use.

We shall have more to say of the music provided for

the Conference programs at a later point in these notes.

Perhaps it is enough to say that at this Sunday morn-

ing service Miss Mabel Pence of the faculty of Beth-

any Bible School was on the program.

People and More People

When the' morning preaching services were dis-

missed the grounds were swarming with people. Ev-

erywhere one went there were people—some stopping

for a minute or two to greet old friends or make new

ones But mostly the sea of humanity was moving to

and fro until some one said it made his head dizzy to

watch the changing, scene. The shower earlier in the

morning doubtless affected attendance somewhat, but

the dent it made was hard to find. There were still

plenty of people to make a real Annual Meeting. This

we know because we walked about for a while just to

o-et our bearings. And everywhere there were people

and more people. We saw people walking, standing,

sitting. We saw them in cars, on front porches, look-

in"- out of countless windows. Coming upon Bro. O.

G Davis suddenly, we thought to settle the matter of

numbers definitely. Believing that Bro. Davis could

speak for the Information Bureau, we propounded the

question: "What is your estimate of the crowd?

Without a moment's hesitation Bro. Davis replied:

" My estimate is 27,596." This seemed about as defi-

nite as we could expect, so we countered with the ques-

tion- "Just how did you arrive at such an exact fig-

ure'" Bro. Davis snapped off a reasonable formula

and the writer passed on, satisfied that 27,596 was per-

haps as near as the next man's guess, which happened

to be 10,000 less. But even so there were people

enough to make a real Annual Meeting crowd.

In This Number

5°ns for America. Our democratic government is

' a guarantee of permanency and character. We
'i
as the Jews, to heed prophetic voices.

Dui
.

'"ring this period the crowd on the grounds con-

""""1 to grow. The rain had ceased, and by ten

^'°A the sun was shining. But while the sky cleared

"* grounds became more and more crowded. There
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The Program of Law Enforcement

At two o'clock the people who had grown tired of

tramping around trying to find friends began wending

their way toward the tabernacle. With them came also

those who were interested in law enforcement. The

crowd generally arrived in such good time that fifteen

minutes before the hour set to start the song leaders

had the people singing. Bro. R. H. Miller conducted

the devotional exercises, reading Rom. 13. The Warnp-

ler-Dilling quartet rendered a number. And then Dr.

F F. Holsopple spoke on : Our Great Social Experi-

ment Bro. Holsopple's address was mainly a his-

torical survey of the growth of the prohibition senti-

ment in the United States. It was presented with a

view to making it easier to understand the present

situation. Though it was rather warm m the tab-

ernacle and fans were much in evidence, yet Bro. Hol-

sopple held his large audience with his able address

Your reporter secured a copy of the address and it will

appear in the Messenger as soon as we can find space

for it.

The Student Volunteers Have a Program

Four o'clock was the time set for the Student Vol-

unteer Program. Bro. Edward K. Ziegler presided.

He told us this year's Student Volunteer Program

marks the fifteenth birthday of the society in Brethren

colleges. Sister Nina Ross Zook led the devotional ex-

ercises ; the Bethany Ladies' Chorus furnished special

music. ,
„

The address was given by Bro. C. D. Bonsack, Gen-

eral Secretary of the General Mission Board. Ele-

ments of Equipment Needed, was bis subject, lie

presented in a concrete and helpful way the qualities

or equipment needed by those who would do effective

work on the foreign field. (1) Missionaries must

have a simple, definite conviction about Christianity.

The foreigners that a missionary would serve are keen

judges of human nature; they are not long in telling

who is really in earnest. (2) One must have a life

that radiates religion. (3) The missionary must be-

lieve in the Christian church. (4) He must have con-

fidence in the capacity and future of the people served.

(5) True missionaries have a genius for friendship.

(6) They also have a genius for cooperation. Finally.

(7) the successful missionary believes in the ultimate

success of his work, though it may take generations to

succeed in a large way. We suspect that this equip-

ment would be first class for those who work at home

as well as those who would labor in the harder held

abroad.

Dr. Frederick Libby Speak, the Third Time

Dr Frederick J.
Libby spoke at the evening preach-

ing hour. He took his text from Isa. 31:1, 3. His

starting point was the experience of Judah. This little

nation was presented with the necessity of choosing as

between material forces and spiritual forces. She

chose the former and reaped a harvest that should be

(Continued on Page 404)
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Sea Moods

Hawthorne, Calif.

BY MILDRED ALLEN JEFFERY

When days are calm

Beside the sea

I lie content

In reverie.

I watch the thin,

White clouds escape

In nothingness

Beyond the Cape.

I watch the gulls

Go wheeling by.

Silently,

Against the sky.

The salty winds

Take from my lips

A drowsy prayer

For vagrant ships.

But when it storms,

The warrior sea

Destroys my
Equanimity

!
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remind ourselves of our blessings which were pro-

cured by those of other centuries. The pious souls

who out of the turmoil and persecution of Europe

sought to follow the dictates of their own conscience

at great cost came to these shores to enjoy the high

privileges of living in a country where there was to be

no persecution for living in harmony with the teachings

of the Bible as understood and interpreted by concien-

tious readers and students of the same. Who of us

can appreciate all that these experienced? All they

suffered—the price they paid?

May we for the sole purpose of making those of us

here now assembled, and the entire beloved Brother-

hood more appreciative of our priceless heritage, quite

briefly recount just a few of the great principles which

these pious forefathers followed.

same religious liberty in its application is to be gran|

unto every sincere citizen regardless of race,
color

or

creed.

As members of the Church of the Brethren living
;n

this great nation, we need to bring ourselves
into

completer appreciation of this great doctrine of ( rtt.

dom of conscience. It is a fully established fact th,
t

the early settlers of southeastern Pennsylvania,
Ktt

sisting of the Quakers, and Swiss, German Swiss
and

Palatinate immigrants, among whom were many
f fl,,

early members of our own fraternity, contended

against great odds for this principle. From this
sec.

tion of Pennsylvania was developed the form of af.

firmation used in place of the regular form of oath by

swearing in the form of kissing the Bible. From
this

section of the Keystone state came the repeated pet

Moderator's Opening Address

BY H.

ncbestcr Confcrcn

, OBER

. Tuesday, June 18

Under the kind
Providence of our

Heavenly Father, we

have been permitted to

assemble once more in

our Annual (Interna-

tional) .
Conference.

This is no small privi-

lege, and it can not be

enjoyed without assum-

ing the responsibility

which is attached to it.

We justify our annual gatherings by the exam

pie of the early church as recorded in the Fifteenth

Chapter of Acts. In that first Conference, there were

problems that grew out of different points of view

concerning the problems of salvation for the Gentiles.

The questions raised were new questions. At the be-

ginning of that conference, different members had

different convictions concerning the issues. The prob-

lem, therefore, was to preserve the unity and harmony

of the church in the process of promoting the plan of

salvation in the parts of the earth beyond Jerusalem

and its immediate environs. The conclusions of that

first conference were arrived at in the spirit of peace

and harmony. The Holy Spirit directed their de-

liberations to happy and successful conclusions. We,

as the Church of the Brethren, claim this same great

precedent for the basis of our discussions and delibera-

tions in our Annual Conferences. Where the Holy

Spirit directs deliberations: kindness, courtesy, for-

bearance, unity and harmony are evidenced. With this

great precedent, we have met again, and with con-

fidence we can hope to consider the varied problems

that arise in the tasks of the church while she is en-

gaged in the extension of the kingdom whether on the

home base or in the " uttermost parts of the earth."

As they said then, " It seemed good to the Holy Spirit

and to us," so may we in the conclusions of this Con-

ference say likewise.

Our Heritage

The consideration of all that we of this age and in

this nation enjoy as the result of the labor and sacri-

fice of our forebears should fill us with appreciation

and gratitude. As in the material realm, many today

cultivate acres that were cleared by other hands, many

live in houses that were built by other people, and

many enjoy the fruits of orchards that were planted

by other persons ; so we in the spiritual realm enjoy a

multitude of blessings that were purchased at great

price and sacrifice of others.

We, in these United States of America, may often

The Lordship of Jesus Christ

The absolute lordship of Jesus Christ is the funda-

mental fact accepted by the founders of our com-

munion, as well as by a number of other Protestant

communions. This doctrine is regarded as a basic and

fundamental in every loyal Protestant Christian's ex-

perience. The Church of the Brethren holds this doc-

trine as the nerve center of all her Christian life. To

her, this doctrine is the bedrock of all her church

polity. With Paul we say: " For to this end Christ

both died and rose again, that he might be Lord both

of the dead and the living." Christ is the one Head of

the church. All authority in heaven and earth is com-

mitted unto him. . Absolute preeminence in all things

must be freely yielded unto him. This one clear chal-

lenging note is ever to be sounded concerning the Lord

Jesus Christ, even this, "Whatsoever he saith unto

you, do it." The will of Christ as revealed in the New

Testament is the guide of every loyal member of our

Brotherhood.

The Church of the Brethren professes staunchly that

the Bible is her rule of faith and practice, that she

knows no creed save that of the New Testament. This

New Testament which is Christ's revealed guide-book

and law for his people, teaches the direct individual

approach to God. Every one must give account of

himself to God. In the religion of Jesus Christ, there

can be no coercion, no force, no compulsion. Every

one must give a strict account of himself to God. An

honest penitent soul on his knees with an open Bible

can find his way through Jesus Christ to God. There

can be no human deputies, nor proxies, nor priests in

such a vital matter. Every one must believe for him-

self, must repent for himself, must be baptised for

himself, and must answer to God for himself both in

time and in eternity. One man can no more believe

and repent and obey Christ for another than he can

take the other's place at God's judgment bar. The

New Testament teaches, "There is one mediator be-

tween God and men, the man Christ Jesus." The

sovereignty of the Lord Jesus is undelegated. This

is the basis for the conviction of the separation of the

church and the state. With this conviction firmly

fixed in their hearts, the founders of the Church of

the Brethren were attracted to the shores of America.

Here in this atmosphere of religious liberty, this prin-

ciple flourished until it is a recognized fact that the

most outstanding contribution by the United States of

America to the governments of the earth is the doc-

trine of religious liberty. America's chiefest contribu-

tion to civilization thus far is this doctrine of " re-

ligious liberty " by which a " free church in a free

state " has become an actual functioning fact.

Freedom of conscience is regarded by the unbiased

historians as the trophy of the Baptists. The Church

of the Brethren is a branch of the Baptists. Our

original name was the German Baptist Brethren. As

Baptists, we realize that our belief is directly opposite

in principle to the belief held by our Catholic neigh-

bors or by our Jewish neighbors. But in this beloved

America, every Christian citizen would contend for the

principle of religious liberty and would plead the right

for the Catholic neighbor to have his incense, his can-

dles and his rosary and whatever else he wishes in the

exercise and expression of his worship of God. This

" privilege

taught in

tions to governors and councils for the hi

of exercising the enlightened conscience

the Holy Scriptures, until it was finally incorporated

into the language of the national constitution which

states that " no law shall be made with regard to es-

tablishment of religion nor interfering with the free

exercise thereof."

Freedom of religion or freedom of conscience hav-

ing been established, it was but the natural outcome

that war being contrary to the teachings of the Prince

of Peace, could not be participated in by his follower;.

To these early conscientious believers of God's word

must be accorded the first and highest honor for giv-

ing to the world by precept and example, the actual

demonstration of this great principle which shall yet

outlaw war. The Church of the Brethren with many

other communions recognizes the responsibility of pre-

senting under so great liberty to a needy world the

great teachings of the Lord Jesus as given and re-

vealed in the New Testament.

And now, my fellow Christians, let us be reminded

that so great a heritage as is involved in the principle

of religious liberty, which has virtually been presented

unto us in our American constitution, can not

cepted without the responsibility attaching to so

precious a gift. It behooves us now and ever to see to

it that liberty is not abused. Well may we listen to

Paul, that mightiest Christian of the long centuries, in

his ringing appeal when he says :
" Brethn

been called unto liberty; only use not libc

occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one ;

The heritage of religious liberty calls u

right kind of Christians. Let us never fu

democracy, civil or religious, has not only

has also exacting and unescapable obli^'a:

safety of the republic has never more soi

spiritually minded Christian leadership in it

ty life than it does today.

Peace

Ex-President Coolidge well said :
" The real reforms

which society in these days is seeking will come as >

result of our religious convictions, or they will n

come at all. Peace, justice, humanity, charity-*1*

can not be legislated into being. They are the teso

of a Divine Grace." We have come into a time in

which there seems to be less and less of religious co

victions in the hearts of America's multitudes. Here

lies one of the greatest dangers to the solidarity o
^

continued prosperity. Peace and order in society

(Continued on Page 410)
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Gospel Studies in Discipleship

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN
r- .... r,v Jo 11'

Bible Hour Talk at the Manchester Conierencc. Saturuaj,

The Gospel of Luke ,

The field of literature has nothing more 1)eau",

,

than the Gospel of Luke. It scintillates with heav

glimpses, heart throbs, tender expressions. I' s '

was a person of learning, culture, and ferven f

With good reason we believe him to be Luke, tlie P
.^

cian-companion of Paul. The sweep of
^

in'erei
'

this book is that of a world citizen and it is "r^

with terms instinctive to the healing profession- ^

Gospel is calculated to establish firmly the »'

friendly lovers of God. ^t
Jestis is presented as a World-Figure from tn
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. ,» annunciation to Mary of her prospective moth-

"'
\ „ the day when he ascended to heaven

erhood
to

Throug'
him was the prophet's word realized that " all

, 111 see the salvation of God." The angels de

"his peace to be the foundation of goodwill

d
men Luke traces his kinship as " a son of

am°"g
" intimately related to the life of humanity. He

,<ncial J^sus, accommodating himself with fnend-

15
""

fflC hy to the needs of all classes. He is the U«-

* 1 Companion in contrast to the quickly-mov.ng

"

f Mark He talks with his disciples, visits in

""Lies of his friends, accepts dinner invitations,

"*,
tods willing attention to the appeals of kindly

n and little children. He is the praying Jesus.

^ Luke reports his prayer at baptism, at Osarea

°Tpi, at transfiguration, on the cross, and at the

nsion Jesus is the stem-minded "Servant of Je-

,
,,» as ready to submit to what the sins of men de-

led as to give himself to those who responded to

TLe He is the human-divine Christ attracting all

sorts and kinds of humanity into his everlasting king-

d

Tor particular emphasis on discipleship observe in

,1 first, the disciple of universal spirit. The disciple

I like his Master in world interest. Nothing in God s

1th is apart from his consideration. No class or

nation is beneath his attention. The generosity of his

nature knows no limitation in motive and depth. 1ms

irit is a complete denial of Jewish narrowness,

American jingoism, or denominational conceit.

There is consequently the disciple of social sympa-

thy He has learned with Jesus to particularize his

universal spirit into specific application. He claims to

love everybody ; he demonstrates it by loving somebody

aU the time in practical fashion. He is not the priest

or Levite too busy with general affairs to minister to

cases of individual need. He is the Good Samantan

who goes out of his way to minister to need. Chris-

tian social sympathy is not an abstract sentiment or

maudlin emotion. It sets itself for active usefulness in

the name and spirit of the Master. The disciple seeks

not only to cure social ills, but searches constructive

measures to prevent them.

The sterner side of discipleship is also emphasized

by Luke. He portrays the disciple of renunciation.

See especially Luke 14:25-35. While Jesus appealed

for followers he warned them of hardships. A world

like this will see that the Christian has them. Jesus

never concealed the principle of the cross. His dis-

ciple must acknowledge the paramount claims of the

kingdom in his life. Family, friends, fortune, any

earthly consideration, may make it hard to count spir-

itual interests as supreme. The disciple is compelled

to choose. Renunciation of whatever in self or en-

vironment separates from Christ is the only way to

submission. Such self-denial is the other side of obedi-

- race. It is never for its own sake, a selfish asceticism.

Jesus assures his followers that unselfish and neces-

sary sacrifice carries its own compensation. Christian

renunciation refers not so much to what is given up

as what is taken on. Its relation to actual life is de-

termined by what is necessary in order to make things

°f the spirit supreme at any cost.

McPherson, Kans.
•

The Future of the Church

BY M. CLYDE HOKST

Mandator Conference Address, Monday, June 17

The kingdom of God is forward-looking. Its proph-

ets are optimists. While they do not ignore the un-

favorable, yet they magnify the hopeful. They believe

'hat "
error wounded writhes in pain, and dies amid

her worshipers," while " truth crushed to earth shall

"» again, the eternal years of God are hers." They

"e not unconscious of the shadows, but in them they

discern the Eternal " keeping watch above his own."

With reference to our visions of the future church,

however, there are several major limitations. In the

fi™ place, our thought is liable to be circumscribed by

a horizon with a short radius. We are prone to gen-- -uiituii wim a snoi l iduiua. .t- i--- ~
_

"alize from an induction covering only our short life

•"W- It was always thus. No wonder is it therefore

that nineteen centuries of church history present many

surprises with reference to the outlook of some of the

early Christians. Some of these triumphs were antici-

pated by later New Testament thought, but they were

soon forgotten. The interpretation of history has often

been neglected in the history of interpretation. So,

notwithstanding nearly two millenniums of Christian

progress as a basis for reflection on the " manifest

destiny
" of the kingdom, the future is likely to present

surprises with reference to the limited hopes of the

present. .

Secondly, our thought may be colored by conditions

incident to a divided Christendom. We arc prone to

speak of Christianity in terms of provincial and ec-

clesiastical bias. As the Hebrew prophets clothed

their
" Utopias " in the drapery of the theocracy, and

the early Christians expressed their hopes in the im-

agery of apocalyptic literature, so we may find our-

selves projecting some of the incidentals of the present

into the panorama of the future.

In the third place, therefore, our questions about the

future of the church may be academic rather than

practical. Some may ask, Shall the present divided

condition continue, or shall the " 57" major varieties

dwindle, say through the sacred numbers, " 12." ' 7

and " 3," in succession, until the revealed glory of the

Christ shall obscure all differences and fuse all Chris-

tians into an organic whole? Others' may inquire,

Shall my denomination survive? If so, what shall be

its fortunes? A more fundamental line of thought,

however, is to outline the principles on which the

church as a whole, or its several parts must work if

survival at all is to be realized. Predictive prophecy

is usually, in a measure, conditional.

First,
" He must increase." " Of the increase of

his government there shall be no end." The " gates of

hell shall not prevail against " the church of Christ.

He is the Cosmic Christ, the Bond of the universe,

and the Desire of all nations. He must reign until all

enemies are subdued. As in Joseph's dream, sun,

moon and stars did obeisance to him, so is the universe

destined to bow the knee to him who is to be " King

of kings and Lord of lords." As the stars fought

against Sisera, so are the resources of the Galilean

heavenly, and his cause eternal.

Shall a congregation or denomination survive, or

have a part in the triumph of the church? It depends

upon its attitude to Christ. This is the " Star " to

which it must adjust its program. And the Christ to

be proclaimed must be neither national, racial,

provincial, nor sectarian, but universal. He must be

held up as he really is, the Savior and Lord of the in-

dividual and society as a whole. If the church is w.U-

ino- to lose her life for the sake of Christ and the gos-

pel, she will save it, and this is her only salvation.

Second there must be a proper correlation of the

basic and incidental in Christian thought. First things

must be first, and second things second. Sacramental

and ecclesiastical scrupulosity must not be permitted

to hinder the Increasing Christ. If he must increase,

the interests of mere man must decrease.- In this re-

cvaluation of the essential and nonessential, there is

no better guide than the New Testament, taken as a

whole Peter, Paul and John are more reliable in-

terpreters of the Christ than Luther, Calvin, or Mack.

In the interest of intellectual honesty and passionate

delivery, a message must be found that can be pro-

claimed as "my gospel"-the preacher's philosophy

of life. If a church would survive it must have a

defensible message, and really believe it.

Third, there must be an adequate view of the body

of Christ. The body is one, says Paul. No sect in-

cluded it all in Paul's day, and none has at any time

since None does today. Would a church have a

part in the future program of the kingdom of any

importance? It must exemplify that love and regard

for all of Christ's own which he declared to be the

badge of true discipleship. As the civilized world

would not tolerate the program indicated by the slogan

" Deutschland tjber Alles," a decade ago, neither will

the Christian world respect a superiority complex, of

the sectarian variety in any of its parts. If a church
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would live, it must " let live." The churches rise and

fall together.

The first requisite in meeting these conditions of

survival is a program in harmony with the generally

accepted principles of comity and cooperation. No

church can hope to have " first place in every place."

No church can even be in every place if the resources

of the kingdom are to be properly conserved. In the

light of the urgent needs of neglected areas it is sin

to waste the Lord's money in needless duplication of

effort. Overlapping, therefore, must cease in order

that there may be the minimum of "overlooking."

There should be an allocation of " spheres of in-

fluence " at home as well as abroad in order that the

world may be speedily evangelized. Such a program

will win respect for the appeal of the church because

of its businesslike and statesmanlike character.

Secondly, we must find our legitimate fields by care-

ful surveys, and adequately care for them according

to programs of accepted standards. Adequate studies

of Home Fields and our available resources will likely

indicate that as a denomination we are too small and

too late in the field to figure prominently in evangelistic

endeavor among such special groups as Indians, Im-

migrants, and Negroes. Others have resources and

equipment which we can not duplicate, and they are

doing the work well. But there are Brethren strong-

holds which for some time to come, at least, can be

nothing else, and it is our business to truly occupy

those fields and adequately shepherd all the Christians

that dwell there.

The problem of our weak churches must be solved.

Some doubtless ought to disband because they are lo-

cated in overchurched areas that properly belong to

others We can not hope to maintain churches in every

locality where our members happen to locate for com-

mercial purposes, or where they were started in a com-

petitive age. Some weak churches, if they insist on

surviving, should be combined into larger parishes of

one type or another, and placed under one pastor.

Weak churches that have a legitimate field and are not

situated so as to be cared for along with others, ought

to be supported sufficiently to promote an adequate

program for its community.

New fields should not be ignored, provided they are

not occupied and can be allocated to us. But our

available resources, and the location of these fields

with reference to our present fields should have care-

ful consideration. Distance and'isolation may reach

a point of " diminishing returns."

Thirdly and finally, the greatest requirement is hard

work No business or industry can survive without it.

The church is no exception. Having thought through

our message again, and found our field, the next in

order is to "possess the land." Workable plans are

really without value unless they are worked. We need

to beware of professionalism, and theory without prac-

tice We must avoid a false " quietism." While it is

not by might, nor by power, but by the Spirit that real

results can be achieved, yet the Spirit can not work

through us unless we work.

Every institution and agency of the church, more-

over should cooperate in harmony witli its major ob-

jective This includes the home, the local congrega-

tion the ministry, the diaconate, the Sunday-school

the summer camps, all the boards, the college and

seminary. The educational program of the church

should be correlated, unified, and simplified in order

that efficiency in and loyalty to Christ and the church

may abound.

The early church is for us a refreshing example of

zeal The consciousness that Christ was their Living

Lord made the atmosphere " electric " with expectancy

Jesus was alive, and in view of the various surprises of

Easter morning anything might happen. Such a

"
lively hope "

is needed today in order that the church

of the future may be what it ought to be.

•Awake, awake. O Christian, wake and clear your eyes.

The sun is shining, shining in the sk,es;

fcrise O Christian, rise and stir you there.

Day is breaking-breaking everywhere.

Lnvistoltm, Pa.
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a lesson to us. However, Dr. Libby was not long in

netting to his main theme—the outlook for peace at

the present time. There are several forces tending to

produce war tension. Population, internat.onal busi-

ness competition and the treaty concluded at the end

of the World War are some of the factors providing

this tension. In every country there are two classes-

vho propose rational
the militarists and those

method of settling disputes. There are

ways of preventing war that have been proven out to

a greater or less extent. There is conciliation, which

by°'delaying a war may obviate the appeal to arms al-

together. Then there is arbitration, or the settlement

of disputes in court, as against conciliation—or the set-

tlement of disputes privately and out of court. Finally,

there is the world court.

The cloud on the horizon is composed of proposals

for a draft bill of some sort. But why turn America

into an armed camp when the times in some respectsare

so propitious for the attainment of peace?

In this case it is pertinent to say that the Universal

Draft Bill supported by the American Legion is not

just what it is popularly supposed to be. We quote

from the " News Bulletin " of June 1, page 2, which

in turn quotes Edward E. Spafford, National Com-

mander, as testifying at a hearing as follows: "You

can not draft capital. The Constitution of the United

States says you can not take a man's property without

just compensation. . . . To draft capital and take

a man's property would be making us into a United

States of Soviet America instead of a United States of

America." (Report of Hearing on H. R. 455, H. R.

8313, H. R. 8329, p. 9.) Thus we must begin to look

toward dealing with draft bills which may all but

counteract peace gains by other means.

Worship in Song

No report of the Conference of 1929 would be com-

plete without some special reference to the music which

has been so splendidly rendered from service to service.

And the musical effort put forth came to a kind of

climax at the Sunday evening service, with the pres-

entation of chorus singing which was a revelation as

to what our people can do in a musical way.

Monday, June 17

Deepening the Friendship

We do not recall ever to have seen so large an at-

tendance at the early morning worship at Annual Con-

ference as is the case this year. Perhaps it is more

than ordinarily convenient. But the spirit seems equal-

ly fine. We have a feeling that our people are grow-

ing more worshipful, more reverential. Does it only

seem that way to us ? Anyway, we are sure that there

was genuine hunger for greater intimacy with God in

the throng that poured into .chapel this morning as

the chimes sounded out the call.

The foundation of real friendship is mutual self-

revelation and self-surrender. So our leader said. He

is right. He told us by way of illustration of the fine

Christian girl who came to him last year and told him

in confidence that she was preparing to be the wife of

a young preacher, and wanted him to help her select a

course that would make her most helpful to her hus-

band's ministry. That was surrender to the great

ideal of true companionship. A common interest

—

that's it. Is it not exactly so with our friendship with

Jesus, with God?

There was a period here of quiet meditation and

silent prayer, and then we were again led to pray for

everybody who has any part in the program today, for

those who foster the work throughout the year, the

secretaries and other leaders, the District boards and

officers, the missionaries in every land, and the native

Christians, for the volunteers, for the Messenger and

the Conference Daily, for our own increasing capacity

to hear, to understand, to serve and to enjoy.
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Mystical Discipleship

We sang prayers a little while first at the Bible

Hour and then prayed again together, " Open thou

mine eyes that I may behold wondrous things out of

thy law." And we did behold wondrous things this

last Bible Hour morning.

It was John's turn to speak to us through Bro. Heck-

nian of the mystical Christ and the mystical disciple.

John's gospel is the gospel of the " flying eagle,'' the

interpreter's gospel, the apologist's gospel, the philoso-

pher's gospel, the mystical gospel, the symbolic gospel,

the love gospel. . But you'd better revise your notion

of that word mystical as. used here. Don't think of

at least three something ghostly and vague, queer and fanatical, but

rather of a perfectly normal person who has with care

and discipline'cultivated the native passion for touch

with the things beyond, the outreach of his nature for

God. A sane mysticism knows and feels realities not

reported by the senses.

The Christ of John is preeminently the divine Christ

and the disciple of this gospel is the disciple whose

heart is hungry for closer intimacy with God, and

whose vision of spiritual realities grows clearer and

clearer.

A very brief abstract of these Bible Hour studies

P,ro. Heckman had kindly furnished us as you have

already noticed elsewhere in the Messenger. But we

were so impressed by the presentation of them that we

prevailed upon him to give us a more extended dis-

cussion of the subject for publication. He has yielded

to our entreaty and promises to do this at his earliest

opportunity.

The Church in America

It is the Home Mission program, with Bro. W. H.

Yoder of the Advisory Council in the chair. It begins

with congregational singing led by Bro. Perry Huf-

faker. A special season of worship is conducted in a

very impressive way by Home Secretary M. R. Zigler.

First there is a brief prayer mostly in silence which

breaks out into a scarcely audible " My faith looks up

to thee." Then there is a psalm, and some helpful

comment in which appears the fervent wish that men

might arise who long for a place to work where there

is a chance to build up a great work from a small be-

ginning. Appreciation is voiced for the heroic souls

who are laboring faithfully here and there. Then

there is more prayer and the Conference chorus in-

spires us once more with " How Excellent Is Thy

Name."

Bro. Galen B. Rover next gives us some " Glimpses

from the Home Mission and Ministerial Conference,"

held here Tuesday and Wednesday. The facts he

gave were alluded to and some of them described in

some detail in our report of those days as published

last week. One of the interesting observations he

made was the description of a plan used in Western

Pennsylvania by which strong churches loan to the Dis-

trict Board their pastors for two weeks, to be used in

working in the weak churches. He made a strong plea

for more cooperation with the Ministerial Boards on

the part of pastors and churches in changing pastors

and charges.

A fine musical number was given at this point by an

improvised volunteer male chorus, under the direction

of Bro. Wampler. Wasn't it My Anchor Holds?

Something like that anyway.

Bro. M. Clyde Horst gave a strong address on The

Future of the Church, a digest of which you are to

have an opportunity to see. We wish you could have

heard it. You would have understood better just what

he means by his three principles—conditions of growth

for the future church: (1) loyalty to Christ, (2)

proper relationship between basic truth and incidentals,

(3) an adequate view of the body of Christ.

The program closed with a period of consecration

and intercession conducted by Bro. H. H. Nye of the

General Mission Board. Following the good old hymn
" For Christ and the Church," Bro. Nye spoke briefly

and then led us in prayer for more accomplishment

and more desire, for greater consciousness of need,

for the untouched ripe fields, for the future workers,

for the weak places, for resources to use the lives

ready for the altar, for more zeal in the stm I

churches that they may help the weak ones, for nle

Home Secretary and other leaders in the work, for tne
I

pastors, for the District men and others.

The quiet singing of " I Gave My Life for Thee
»

in the midst of the period of intercession made the im_ I

pressions deeper, we trust.

The Great Convocation

The chorus sang softly as a processional, Faith of

Our Fathers, newly arranged by Marguerite Bixler I

Garrett. Marching down the two central aisles (,[ the

tabernacle came the Standing Committee, ministers I

who have served thirty-five years or longer, parents of

missionaries, missionaries detained and on furlough,

members of the General Mission Board and secretaries,

members of District Mission Boards, home mission-

aries, newly appointed foreign missionaries and vol-

unteers. As soon as they were all seated on the plat-

form, " All Hail, Immanuel " rang out from the

chorus, Bro. Brightbill leading. Then the whole con-

gregation joined in " All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name."

Bro. Merlin Shull led us in the worship. By force-

ful, graphic illustrations he pressed upon our hearts the

deep meaning of the great missionary enterprise which
|

the church has undertaken. What, for instance, would

you think if the crew of" a ship loaded with supplies

for a starving people, would carelessly decide to go on

a pleasure excursion instead ? His fervent prayer was

concluded with " Our Father Who Art in Heaven,"

chanted by the chorus. And then from the chorus,

" Rejoice in the Lord."

Chairman Winger of the General Mission Board,

presiding, said the council of Acts 15 was about a mis-

sionary problem and had therefore asked Paul and

Barnabas, returned missionaries on furlough, (o speak.

Thus he introduced Bro. Floyd E. Mallott, missionary

returned from Africa, as the speaker of the i ccasion.

Reading Mark 16: 15, " Go ye into all the world and

preach the gospel to the whole creation," he an-

nounced as his subject, " The Unfulfilled D.-tiny of

the Christian Church." The church is the agent for

publishing the gospel message to all men. Bro. Mallott

plunged at once into the middle of his exalted theme

and spoke with great earnestness. We are indeed glad

to have been able to give you his address practically

complete in last week's issue.

Secretary Bonsack followed with appropriate re-

marks leading up to the taking of the offering. What

condemned Dives of the. parable was that he preferred

his own luxurious style of living to the decent comfort

of his brother in need. He found much encouragement

for our missionary endeavor in the fact thru the re-

sults already accomplished compare so favorably with

the work of other churches which have been longer in

the field. After the ushers had brought in thc offering

Bro. J. M. Blough led in prayer of thanksgiving and

petition for the blessing of God upon it. Referring to

the old suitcase in which the sacks were placed he re-

marked that it had been twice around the world and to

Africa and back besides.

A beautiful feature of the service was the recog-

nition of the various groups on the platform when ea

asked to stand. Among the ministers long"

te and
group was

est in service was Bro. Whitmer whose compl'

correct name and address we failed to get,

been in the ministry sixty-eight years. 1

who has

J.
ft

New

the

missionaries presented, to be officially confirmed in

business session tomorrow were : Bro. Paul Rupe

wife (Naomi Zigler), and Sisters Elizabeth Owen an^

Elnora Schechter, who are to go to Africa. Mentio

was also made of four who were appointed last 1

and are to leave soon for their fields of work, Dr.

and wife for India, and Bro. Glen Norris and wife

Sweden. There remained die Chautauqua salute

white handkerchiefs and the prayer of consecration 1

Bro. A. B. Miller of Hagerstown, Md., the latter

gun with the choral " Take My Life and Let It
^

and concluded with " Speed Away," a response 1

group in the rear of the tabernacle, Bro. Wmger °

nounced the benediction.
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In the Auditorium-Gymnasium

The old time custom of school reunions at Annual

ference has heen supplanted by the Joint College

Reunion under the auspices of the General Education

r It's better on the whole, no doubt, but there
Boar11 '

s to be something lacking in personal touch and
5

j aiamni spirit. Which means of course that we

tTve not yet quite come to feel like one family. It

lake* ti"'e t0 brin£ these things around
)
ust right -

A representative from each school told about the

lost
significant events in the school's life during the

"'st year. Presidents Wieand and Bixler. spoke for

Bethany and Blue Ridge respectively, Prof. Hoover

.vater and President-Elect Nye for Eliza-
for

Bridgew

ketlltown. In like manner Field Men Knepper and

Frantz represented Juniata and La Verne, and Alum-

nus Blough talked for Manchester. McPherson and

Mount Morris were put on the map of the meeting by

Dr. Harnly and President Neher, the latter observing

that this was the point where he got off and handed the

rei„s to President-Elect Davis. Secretary Noffsinger,

presiding dismissed the assembly with a few very per-

tinent and sensible remarks about tangible and spir-

itual values.

More About the Spirit-Filled Life

The general theme of the Conference is approached

from various angles. This evening the subject is the

Christlikeness of the Spirit-filled Life treated in a very

able sermon by Bro. James M. Moore, pastor at

Waynesboro, Pa. You will find the gist of his dis-

course in an early number. We agree with the judg-

ment we overheard as we were passing out
:

" That

was another good sermon."

The introductory period of song and worship was,

as before, an important part of the meeting. Bro.

Jordan of Roanoke, Va., led the assembly in such good

old hymns as " Day Is Dying," " I Love Thy King-

dom, Lord," " Breathe Upon Us." The Byler family

of twelve sang beautifully several numbers, one of

them a rendition of the Lord's Prayer concluding the

prayer of Bro. Ezra Flory who conducted the worship

service. Bro. Flory's readings from Ephesians and

comments thereon seemed especially timely and helpful.

Several Things and One More

We heard of a meeting of the Student Volunteers

as wc were assembling for the evening worship. A
little earlier there had been exhibits of work 3111011*

the children in China, surgery in Africa before and

after the coming of the missionary, and progress in

sanitation and hygiene in India. Earlier in the day

there was the daily demonstration for teachers of be-

ginners in the Sunday-school. There was also in the

early morning a meeting of those specially interested

in the cause of world peace, in response to a challenge

Bung out by Dr. Libby in his stirring appeal last night.

When the meeting got under way at eight o'clock

this morning approximately one hundred persons were

present. Bro. Dan West had charge and the emphasis

was upon what definite things can be done. The prin-

cipal suggestions were that we should have a list of

tay people to whom literature arid information can be

sent. These, too, are to be called upon in case of an

emergency demanding action. Persons who .will so

act should send their names and addresses to Bro.

°an West of Pleasant Hill, Ohio. Bro. West also

desires material that can be used to tell about peace

heroes. The names of high school boys who should

be interested in Brethren colleges is also desired. The
matter of peace literature was discussed and it is likely

mat niore matter of this type will appear soon, es-

pecially reports of what churches or other groups are

""ing to promote the spirit of goodwill. The meeting

Passed a resolution urging the Board of Religious

education to give their support to the plan for a full

tune peace secretary. The meeting was called to test

and develop peace sentiment. It shows a promising

Peace-minded group in our church and served to stir

up more enthusiasm.

_
fnis is a good place to say that if you are interested

ln Peace, or any phase of welfare work, the Leaflet
Catalog of the Board of Religious Education, Elgin,

B- will be of help to you.

Tuesday, June 18

The Last Day of Conference

As these lines were written there was a feeling the

first day of business might also be the last day of Con-

ference. So Bro. J. B. Emmert chose to summarize

what he had been saying about friendship. As to

permanent results he hoped that Bible study might

become more enjoyable—as much so as the reading

of a letter from a friend. Prayer should be as spon-

taneous as the outgoing of a heart to a friend. As

the followers of Christ, we should be dependable; for

who would fail even an earthly friend? Finally, the

love of Christians for each other grows as they grow

to love the Christ. Here is the mystery of where more

than one can love the same Person—and not be jealous

of each other.

Business Sessions Begin

The business session of the 131st Conference of the

Church of the Brethren opened at 8 o'clock. The sky

was clear and a warm sun beat down upon green fields

and the spreading tent in which the meeting was held.

At this early hour some coats were off and many fans

in use by those so fortunate as to possess them.

Bro. J. I. Byler led in a number of old, familiar

hymns. " Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing,"

" Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing," " Blessed As-

surance," and " My Faith Looks Up to Thee," were

sung. Bro. J. H. Longenecker of Pennsylvania then

led in the devotional exercises. He read from the

Tenth Chapter of the Acts. After prayer and the

singing of another hymn—" I Need Thee Every

Hour," Bro. Otho Winger, the retiring moderator, an-

nounced the new officers. Bro. H. K. Ober is the new

moderator, elected last year; Bro. I. Bruce Book is

the secretary, elected for a term of three years. Bro.

James M. Moore is the reading clerk. The new mod-

erator was then introduced, and he delivered the cus-

tomary address. We shall not comment in detail at

this point upon the moderator's review of the issues

before our people ; rather, we urge our readers to turn

402 and find there the address as delivered
to page

by Bro. Ober.

The moderator's address concluded, Bro. C. D. Bon-

sack was given time to announce the amount of the

Conference offering. He stated that the offering had

reached a total of $95,900.71 as against $90,340.50 at

the same time last year. The loose change in the col-

lection amounted to $1,804 this year as against $1,496

last year. It will thus be seen that this year's offering

shows an encouraging gain—the totals indicating a

difference of approximately $5,500 in favor of the

1929 offering.

When the New Officers Take Charge

When the new officers take charge it is proper to

attend to certain customary details. First, there is

the reading of the Fifteenth Chapter of the Acts. This

is not necessarily just a formality. It is read as the

scriptural basis for our Conference and as illustrative

of the spirit in which such gatherings should be con-

ducted. Then, of course, it is in place to remind all

of the rules under which the Conference is conducted.

This was done, and amongst other things, those given

to speech making reminded that two speeches are the

limit—the first not to exceed fifteen minutes, and the

second not over five minutes in length.

Some officers and committees announced at this time

were : Messenger, Charles E. Zunkel ;
assistant mes-

senger, I. R. Beery. These two brethren have already

been serving the Standing Committee. Since there is

voting soon to be done, the names of the tellers are

next in order. The four appointed were: S. B. Fahne-

stock, E. R. Fisher, Nathan Martin and J. PL Hol-

linger. In case the services of a timekeeper are needed

Bro. C. B. Smith will see to it that time limits are not

ignored by enthusiastic speakers.

The membership of three committees should now be

given. The credentials of delegates have been passed

upon by Brethren A. M. Stine, Emra T. Fike, W. T.

Heckman, J. E. Steinour and B. F. Waltz. Resolu-

tions will be drawn by Brethren J. M. Henry, V. F.

Schwalm and J. M. Blough. Greetings to churches

will be taken care of by Paul H. Bowman, Galen B.

Royer and F. H. Crumpacker.

A New District

What are people of different communities to do

when differences in customs begin to arise? Suppose

the problem is one which faces primitive peoples on a

foreign mission field? When the deputation was in

Africa they faced this problem as it is pressing in upon

the consciousness of the native Christians. To the

deputation it seemed that a new District was the prop-

er answer. Hence Conference was asked at this point

to decide what should be done with the request for a

new District—the District of Africa. With little hesi-

tancy the new District was recognized and the dele-

gate—Bro. Floyd E. Mallott—seated as a member of

Standing Committee.

The total voting strength of Conference as an-

nounced was: members of Standing Committee, sixty-

eight ; delegates from churches, 550. The total voting

strength therefore amounted to 618.

Something About Women's Work

I'm- some years the matter of a more complete or-

ganization of the women's work has been under con-

sideration. The report of the committee appointed to

consider this matter was not ready for last year's

Conference. Nor was the report ready for printing in

the 1929 Conference Booklet. However, the women

had a meeting last Saturday forenoon (June 15) at

which time a report was gotten into shape. This re-

port was addressed to the Standing Committee. It out-

lined the five lines of women's work and provided that

the leader for each of these divisions should be secre-

tary for that division, and that all these secretaries

should form a council to head up the women's work.

The live departments to be so handled are: Aid So-

ciety. Mothers and Daughters, the children's division

of the Sunday-school work, missionary societies and

Bible study. Some confusion and overlapping was

apparent, but in order to prevent further delay it was

decided to accept the report and refer it to a committee

of five to be composed of two members from the Board

of Religious Education and three from the women's

work whose duty it shall he to coordinate the different

lines of activity.

Help for A ?cd Church Workers

The matter of help for aged ministers and mis-

sionaries had been referred to the General Ministerial

Board and the General Mission Board. The report

submitted was one stating progress was being made,

but that more time was needed. This report was ac-

cepted with alacrity and the committee continued.

Even thus early the spirit that was to keep the shortest

Conference galloping along to an early close was mani-

festing itself.

Doctrinal Teaching

For a moment it seemed that the report of the Board

of Religious Education and the General Ministerial

Board looking toward providing a text or texts on doc-

trinal subjects would be adopted without question.

Then it developed that some wanted to know whether

the material was to be submitted to Conference for ap-

proval before publication. Discussion ultimately de-

veloped the fact that somewhat similar matter has been

prepared, from time to time, and published without

close scrutiny. Such approval as was usually given

being that of the .general outline rather than of the

final draft—Conference at one time refusing to adopt

such matter lest the action be construed as giving the

material involved the status of a creed. The final de-

cision in the matter came with the passage of the re-

port with a last sentence change to the effect that the

Boards concerned proceed with the preparation of the

texts, if possible reporting to next year's Conference

for the adoption or rejection of the material assembled.

The American Bible Society

The work of the American Bible Society is sup-

ported by our people in a friendly and substantial way.

The sum of $500 is.placed in the budget from year to

year as a mark of our appreciation of the work the

Society is doing making the Scriptures available to

underprivileged peoples the world around.

Hence it was fitting at this point that a representa-

tive of the American Bible Society appear, bringing

(Continued on Page- 40$)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Believer's Birthright

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

Manchester Cnlcrenoe Sermon. Saturday Evening. June IS

Jesus said unto Nicodemus, " Except a man be born

again he can not see the kingdom of God " (John 3:

2) " Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit

he can not enter into the kingdom of God" (John 3:

5) Peter on the day of Pentecost said, " Repent and

be baptized and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Spirit" (Acts 2:38).

The Holy Spirit is therefore the believer's Birth-

right, and is given following repentance and baptism.

We understand the Holy Spirit to be the third Per-

son of the triune God, coexistent with him through all

eternity. He is a distinct Personality and thinks, wills,

feels acts, and has all of the attributes that belong to a

distinct and separate Personality. Our knowledge of

him so far as written records contribute to that end,

comes from the Bible, the word of God. This may in

some degree be verified by our experience, for we are

told that his Spirit bears witness with our spirit that

we are the children of God (Rom. 8: 16).

The Old Testament records certain operations of

the Holy Spirit. In Genesis we are told that the

Spirit of God moved on the face of the waters (Gen.

1:2). Peter tells us that the prophets spoke as they

were moved by the Holy Spirit (2 Peter 1:21). Al-

though there are numerous references to the Holy

Spirit and his work in the Old Testament, they are

such that one might think of him as one phase of

God's expression of his own energy, rather than a dis-

tinct Personality. But in the New Testament scrip-

tures, his distinct Personality is emphasized and we

must look to Jesus Christ himself as the One who

reveals the real character, personality, and function of

the believer's Birthright—the Holy Spirit.

It was the prophet Joel (2 : 28, 29) who gave us one

of the clearest prophecies concerning the Holy Spirit

and his manifestation. " And it shall come to pass

afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all

flesh ; and your sons and your daughters shall prophe-

sy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your young

men shall see visions : and also upon the servants and

upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my

Spirit." On the day of Pentecost Peter verified the

fulfilment of this prophecy by first quoting it. and

then saying: "He hath shed forth this which ye now

see and hear" (Acts 2: 33).

Three series of excellent papers have appeared in

recent issues of the Gospel Messenger. These dis-

cussions are illuminating. It is our purpose merely to

reiterate and emphasize the doctrine of the Holy Spirit

as the believer's Birthright.

Great days have marked epochs in the Christian dis-

pensation. The first Christmas was a great day for it

marks the nativity of Jesus Christ. Easter is a great

memorial day. for it commemorates the day that Christ

rose from the dead, and confirms to humanity the hope

of the resurrection and immortality. But Pentecost is

the greatest day that the world has ever seen or ever

shall see, until faith is changed to sight, for on this

day the Christian believer received his greatest boon

and blessing—his Birthright—the gift of the Holy

Spirit.

Why Is Pentecost the Greatest Day?

"Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye be-

lieved?" was Paul's question to a group of twelve dis-

ciples at Ephesus whom he discovered and who had

been baptized by John's baptism (Acts 19:1-6). So

important was the gift of the Holy Spirit that these

men were rebaptized and they received their Birthright

—the Holy Spirit.

The vital importance of this gift is not well under-

stood by many. It is absolutely essential to the Chris-

tian life.

Jesus himself gave great and recurring emphasis to

this paramount fact. He promised " the other Com-

forter." So important was the "other Comforter

that Jesus had to go before he could come. He is

God's last and greatest Gift to men, and his coming

was conditioned on Jesus' going. Now why this im-

portance? In his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus closes

with two similes. "Therefore, whosoever heareth

these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him

unto a wise man which built his house upon a rock:

and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the

wind blew and beat upon that house; and it fell not:

for it was founded upon a rock. And every one that

heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not,

shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his

house upon the sand: and the rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that

house ; and it fell : and great was the fall of it."

The keynote of Jesus' teaching was doing. Without

doing all is loss. But how shall we receive strength to

do the necessary things?

During Christ's stay on earth he called about him

the twelve besides many other disciples and followers.

He taught them the great message he came to deliver.

He performed miracles attesting his divinity and deity.

He fed the multitude, he stilled the storm, he healed

the lepers, he called the dead to life, he performed

countless wonderful works. Of him it was said
:

" He

spake as never man spake." He is pointed out by

educators as the model Teacher of all time. For three

and one-half years he kept a selected group under his

personal observation, direction, and instruction—but

to what end? Judas betrayed him. and committed sui-

cide ; Peter denied him thrice. Immediately after de-

claring eternal allegiance, and demonstrating his loyal-

ty by the stroke of his sword, Peter thrice denied his

Lord, covering his last lie with cursing. They quar-

reled as to who should be the greatest just before

Gethsemane, and in Gethsemane they went to sleep

even while Jesus agonized for humanity. After Cal-

vary, Peter went back to his fishing; Thomas doubted,

and the others were scattered abroad.

Here we see the greatest program of religious edu-

cation that was ever launched on this earth by the

greatest Teacher the world has ever seen or ever shall

see, ending in what appears to be an utter collapse and

failure. On the mount of ascension Jesus gathered his

disciples for a last word and closed with his instruc-

tion : Depart not from Jerusalem, but wait for the

promise of the Father (Acts 1:4). "But ye shall

receive power after that the Holy Spirit is come upon

you." They heard his words but it is extremely doubt-

ful whether they understood his meaning—so often

they did not. They waited. They wondered. They

prayed. And suddenly the miracle of the ages oc-

curred—the Gift of the Holy Spirit—the actual ac-

quisition of the believer's Birthright. And what a

mighty transformation occurred ! Peter no longer fal-

tered. The Twelve stood with him. The multitude

took no affright. The testimony was in their hearts

and like an irrepressible fountain, welled to their lips.

Henceforward, not even the fire of deadly persecution

could stay their progress. For joyfully they suf-

fered the spoiling of their goods. They went every-

where, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God.

So mightily grew the word of the Lord and prevailed.

When we consider the founding of the Christian

church, we can scarcely say with accuracy that it was

founded on Pentecost. Jesus had been carefully pre-

paring the way, and had laid the foundations deep

and strong, but we can say with assurance that the

church was vitalised on the day of Pentecost. Not un-

til the Spirit came had the disciples the necessary

power to do their work. Nor can the church in any

age perform her task without that same enduement.

The Age of the Spirit

It is no mere figure of speech to call our age the age

of the Spirit. We need only to follow the progress of

the church to learn the true meaning of the believer's

Birthright. Everywhere the Spirit leads. He attends

the word. He convinces of sin. He regenerates the

heart. He comforts the persecuted, the tried and the

tempted. He chooses and directs the way. He puri-

fies the heart. He sanctifies. He pleads. He enters

the weak and behold he is strong. He bestows courjg,

to the faltering. He gives wisdom to the unlearned.
I

He supplies our need. Hear the startling indictment
o( I

Ananias from the lips of the Spirit-baptized Pcter . I
" Why hath Satan filled thy heart to lie to the Holy

Spirit? . . Thou hast not lied unto men, but I
unto God." The failure to realize the nature of the I

believer's Birthright must account for all the failures I

of the Christian church—individual or corporate. I

Esau despised his birthright. Do we respect our own? I

The Scriptures constantly urge this matter. " Not by I

might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the I

Lord." " He that hath ears to hear let him hear what I

the Spirit saith unto the churches." " Know ye not I

that ye are the temple of the Holy Spirit?"

Concerning the Holy Spirit and our attitude toward

him, Jesus makes his most solemn declaration :
"
Veri-

ly I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the

sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith snevrr they

shall blaspheme: but he that shall blaspheme against

the Holy Spirit, hath never forgiveness, but is in dan-

ger of eternal damnation" (Mark 3:28, 2"). In

Matt. 12:32: "Whosoever speaketh a word against

the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him, but whoso-

ever speaketh against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be

forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the world

to come."

How shall I know that I possess my Birthright—the

Gift of the Holy Spirit?

(1) We have the direct promise of Jesus Christ.

Do we believe him?

(2) He always attends the spoken word.

(3) He enters all hearts that do not resist him, or

do despite to the Spirit of grace.

(4) No man can say that Jesus is Christ but by

the Spirit of God. Can you say that?

(5) Ask and ye shall receive. Have you asked?

Have you received ? Cherish your Birthright

(6) His Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that

we are the children of God. If you have repented and

been baptized, that Witness must be yours. God ful-

fills his promises.

(7) We know, and all men can know by the life

we live, for the gifts of the Spirit follow the gift of

the Spirit. The gifts of the Spirit are these :
love, joy,

peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-

ness, temperance (Gal. 5:9).

Roanoke, Va. , ,

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

Just a few years ago we heard of mothers' societies

being formed to keep the youths of the land from

smoking cigarettes. But times have changed. Some

mothers now smoke cigarettes themselves and allow

their pictures to be taken as recommending them. Deep

in their hearts such women must know better. *
a horrid example the smoking women of today are

setting for youth. Then when a youth commits a

crime, what a howl is made. If young people see

mothers smoking, they will be emboldened to do worse

things. If the sinner sees the Christian smoke, he w

be emboldened to do worse things. Sometimes one

sees a mother in a closed car smoking, and at the same

time holding an innocent babe in her arms. We sing

the song, " He's coming soon." No Christian shou

be found smoking when Jesus comes to earth again'

The smoke forms a cloud and he can not see very
j>

ahead of him. And he should pray that cloud of snra «

away. We do not know the day nor the hour when

will come again, but he has given us certain scnPtU
"S

which are to guide us when the time is near at ha"•

The smoker had far better be sure that there is o' 1 l

his lamp, and that it is all trimmed and ready, than

be trimming a cigar and making sure he has Plenty

our

matches to light it. Smoking mothers make °

hearts ache. " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that w

est the prophets, and stonest them which are sent u

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children

heJ

gether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under

wings, and ye would not " (Matt. 23 : 37) .

Los Angeles, Calif.

of

I
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Prayer Changes Things

BY JOHN ALBERT HART

praye r changes things, for prayer has wings

A,„i flics to heaven above;

0or voices raise a note of praise,

Borne on the wings of love.

A„d God is there, yes, everywhere,

To hear his people pray

;

T hc soul in need with him may plead,

Who never turns away.

si„ cc he is just, in perfect trust

We bring our burdens near;

Confiding still in his goodwill,

We know that he will hear:

So day by day we hope and pray,

And daily we receive;

By faith we stand with outstretched hand—

We get, for we believe.

When doubt assails, he never fails

The victory to bring;

Tempted and tried in him we hide,

Sale sheltered 'neath his wing.

And 0. the peace, the joy increase,

Who And life's refuge there;

Who take the road, and lay thc load

On him, in trusting prayer-

Obeying still his sovereign will,

Whatever else befall

;

They look above, then trust his love

And ever on him call.

Prayer changes things, it truly brings

The heavens down to men;

It sets us right and lights our night,

And makes us strong again.

In our despair God answers prayer,

And lifts the heavy load;

He gives us peace and sure increase

01 courage for the road:

And day by day along the way

He'll every burden share.

To him we'll cling, each burden bring,

Wc know he answers prayer.

Beneath his rod, glory to Godl

Shall be my hope and stay;

There leaning hard upon his word,

In confidence I'll pray:

I'll trust him still through good and ill.

Till time shall be no more

;

Then change to praise through endless days

On that eternal shore.

Slicridan, Oregon.

A Slack Hand

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

"He becomcth poor that dealeth with a slack hand, but

*t hand of the diligent maketh rich" (Prov. 10:4).

Ezra Steffin lay in his coffin behind faded blinds.

His old, tanned face with its irresolute lines betrayingly

Wak, had taken on the peace, and even the majesty,

»hich is the seal of the death angel. Ma Steffin and

I
w sons went out of the room and closed the door.

"He was always so good to his family," quavered

"a as she sat down on a rocking-chair. She looked at

*t neighbors who were coming up the walk ; then wip-

"8 her eyes, she repeated :
" There couldn't 'a' been a

•Wet man to his family." She glanced quickly almost

|"
spiciously at her sons and saw only their heads

™*«l in tearful assent. Many of the neighbors who
*tt« coming in, spoke to them. Said they :

" You

J**
our sympathy ; Ezra was a good neighbor, a kind

ntnd to all of us " The funeral services were held
11,11

afternoon.

i ai

evenins a^ter every one na<* sone '

Ma an<*

' "* went upstairs together. Alice was her only

[ J

1
"8"'", as like her mother as the sons were like their

I
*"• People said that they had inherited their fa-

^ 'raits of character ; older folks said that they

* their grandfather Steffin. He never did any»«e lik— mtii granaratner oicuui. j.±^ i'^»« «>" —v
today that by any chance could be put off, and

**»'* lazy either.
Th

- «*fcy ciuicr.

|

"y wondered how Ezra had ever managed to

i y Melinda, one of the best workers in the neigh-

d
- No one ever hinted that Ezra had married

Ife
""• no one ever hinted that Ezra naa marnea

to make his living for him ; they knew that had

never entered his head. Ezra never calculated, never

reckoned on a thing like that. They were married two

months after they met; then Melinda came to the

Steffin farm to share his worldly goods and fortune.

Now Ezra was gone and Ma looked at things as they

honestly were ; faced her future with a fear of what

seemed inevitable want.

Alice sat on a pillow at her feet, holding her moth-

er's hands, pitying her for what was in the past. As

she looked into her mother's face she saw a thin little

woman of almost limitless endurance. She could suf-

fer everything; but her drawn hollow-cheeked face,

her faded eyes, gave evidence to the cost of her dread-

ful and heroic struggle. On the stand lay her open

Bible, with several verses marked :" Fear ye not

therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows."

Ma Steffin was forty, but she looked much older. She

seemed literally worn out. All her life she had

reached passionately for beauty and her outstretched

fingers had failed to grasp even the hem of its gar-

ment. Alice laid her head against her mother's knee,

while the moonlight shed its white radiance in the

gloom beyond the window. It was hard to face things

honestly, but it had to be done. Alice began
:

" Moth-

er, you told me once there was no chance for us
;
then

I asked you why we couldn't try to go up instead of

down."

Her mother stirred uneasily ; every bit of that con-

versation had haunted her. " I told you that Melie

Aungst said we must be contented where God put us.

I can see your eyes now as you answered that we were

not staying in the place where God put us
;
that we

were going down—down."

" Oh, mother, I've always been sorry that I told you

that you were worse off than your grandmother or

your mother had been. But I knew that I was not as

good as you; you had nicer ways; you were more of

a lady than I was."

Melinda lived again that hour fraught with change

for Alice, when she saw that she herself had sunk

far below the level of her parents, just as Alice was

coarser and more ignorant than herself. The vision

had made it possible to send Alice away, she must have

her chance to make her own living. Melinda's own

home had been clean and attractive; she had not

known privation until she married Ezra. She and

Ezra lived as some other people lived in Perryville.

But she knew that men said it was the Steffin way

when they saw a plow rusting in the furrow, or the

gates lying on the ground. When her last bowl was

broken, she got along without any. When her meat

platters were broken, she used dinner plates in their

stead. She used an oil stove which needed repairs

until there came an explosion in which her hands and

arms were badly burned. Then Ezra, all commiserat-

ing sympathy, carried out the stove. She burned wood

after that, chopped most of it also. Ma had fetched

water, chopped wood, scrubbed and baked, sewed and

mended. But always the pump needed fixing, or the

axe was dull, or the soap was scarce, and either the

flour or the sugar was all gone. The tablecloths were

almost always past mending. Then, as if she spoke of

some afflicted ones, Ma told Alice that the boys never

did things right. She used to nag and insist, and then

cry because nothing, nothing she could say ever made

the slightest difference. The futility of her efforts at

last made of her love for Ezra a sorry thing.^ If she

could help it, Alice should never know what it meant

to see the children grow up without the things which

other children enjoyed. Skimping, planning, manag-

ing, all were powerless before the slack hand of Ezra

St"effin. She had faced the shrugged disdain of a hard-

working country people for a good many years.

After while Alice stood up and gave her great offer.

"
I am so glad that I can take you home with me. I can

not wait another minute, you must know it now. Four

of us girls are waiting for you to cook for us and

make a home out of the small apartment we have

rented. And mother you'll like it, the stove and the

cupboards are all so handy. You know Ralph and

Carrie are going to be married, and Carrie can come

here and take care of him."

By the shrinking of the old figure, Alice saw how

407

greatly her mother had dreadedthe coming of Carrie.

Both knew that Carrie expected Ma Steffin to do all

the hard work about the place. Ma answered, " Alice,

do you really mean it?"

"
I shall wait until you are ready to go with me."

Ma's tears fell fast as she said, " You'll not need to

wait, I'll be ready to start when you are ready."

New Windsor, Md.

The Search for Happiness

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Happiness is not expensive—but what prices we

pay for its imitations! Happiness for ages past has

been the lure of the human race and doubtless it will

be so in the future. It is the goal we seek to attain

;

but seldom do we realize it with complete success, even

if all our energies are spent in pursuit of it. Happi-

ness comes through the forgetting of the goal sought

and the doing of one's duty, instead. Happiness under

normal conditions is within the reach of all of us.

" If a man is unhappy," said Epictetus, " this must be

his own fault, for God made men to be happy."

Many of us have distorted ideas about happiness

and our search for it is pathetically misdirected. Suc-

cess does not come to every one, nor do we all keep

our health. However important these may be, happi-

ness does not depend wholly upon them. For some of

the most successful, so far as material wealth is con-

cerned, are the most unhappy. And we must also face

the undeniable truth that some of the most pitiful in-

valids are very happy and even radiate their happiness

to others. The explorer thinks happiness may be

found in the thrill of a new discovery ; the artist, in the

creating of a masterpiece ; the rich, in accumulating

more money ; the society leader, in pink teas and bridge

parties; the politician, in getting the office; some, the

gathering together of things and still others, constant

revelry and making the rounds of pleasure halls.

Then where do wc find real happiness, if it is not

in excessive wealth, great learning, much power, many

things, brilliant attainments, or social standing? Hap-

piness my friend, does not come from without—but

from within. It is a heart stayed on God which en-

ables one to be-in love with life, to appreciate the com-

mon the homely things of life—from such Cometh

happiness. We can seek and find this secret for happi-

ness in ourselves. We can find it in sickness or in

health, in success or in failure, in friendship, in love

of home and family, in the voice of little children, in

sunshine and shadows, in the field among the flowers,

in the love of Jesus and through service toward hu-

manity " To have somebody to love, and to work for,

to live in the lives of others, to be found indispensable,

to give ourselves wholly to the Christ of good cheer, is

to be happy. To live to serve God and one's fellow-

men • to follow in the footprints of Jesus, is to experi-

ence true happiness-happiness that is real and lasting.

McPhcrson, Kans.
i •

" Just Like Daddy—"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

We heard a young father relate, the other day, a

true experience of his. If he hasn't ceased the use

of tobacco, he's at least more careful where he lays his

pipe when not smoking it.

In his home he has a fine little boy about two years

of age. With that natural desire to be " just like dad-

dy
"

the youngster seized an opportunity to place his

father's old pipe into his mouth. It wasn't lighted

but a bit of the accumulated nicotine from the stem

was taken into the lad's system.

He became very ill, vomiting frequently. Various

restorative measures were resorted to in vain. Finally

a doctor was summoned. Five minutes before he ar-

rived the child lapsed into unconsciousness. the

physician worked for twenty minutes in an effort to

bring him back to his senses, declaring that life would

have been extinct had he not arrived when he did.

Should not every true Christian hate and do all in

his or her power against the demon, tobacco?

Harrisburg, Pa. —I
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Bro J. Edwin Jarbo. .nd wife, with his son William and

wife were among the " Messenger" callers of Thursday the

twentieth. The same day brought all enthusiasts group

of Bethany girls and boys.

* * * *

Calendar for Sunday, June 30

Sunday-school Lesson, Education Day.-2 Chron. 17:1-13.

Chris.™ Workers' Mating, Learning Through Exp*"-

encc—John 3:11; Ecclcs. 1:16-18; Psa. 37:25.

Baltimore, Md.,

church, Mt. Airy,

n meetings held at

W. A. Reed of

Will you

: of the

, to begin Oct. 9 in the Tur-

. to begin Aug. 18 in the

Dak., June 17;

Brumbaugh congregation.

Miscellaneous Items
,

Camp Mack announcements-two of them by Bro. L w.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Coventry church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Richmond church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Quinter church, Kans.

Thirteen baptisms in the Calvary church, Los Angeles.

Twenty-even baptisms in the First church, AUoona, Pa,

Sixteen baptisms in the Hickory Grove church, 111., Bro.

Robert Sink of Ankcny, Iowa, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Sams Creek church, Md„ Edge-

wood house, Bro. Jesse Whitaere, evangelist.

Eight received into the Bowmont church, Idaho, Brother

and Sister Harper Will of Twin Falls, evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Ridge congregation near Shippcns-

burg, Pa., Bro. F. D. Anthony of

gclist.

Four baptisms in the Locust Grov

Md„ Bro. Jesse Whitaere, evangelist,

Edgewood, Md.

Twenty-nine baptized and seven received on former hap

tism in the Walnut church, Ind., Brother and Sister J. Ed

win Jarboe, evangelists.

Twenty-one were baptized and three restored to_fel1ow-

ship in the Schoolfield church, Va.,

Mclvin Hill. N. C„ evangelist.

-;* 4> •.*

Our Evangelists

Will you sl'are the burden which these laborers carry

pray for the :

Bro. Ira Long of Goshen, Ind.

key Creek church, Ind.

Nine baptisms in the Carrington church, N. Dak., Bro. J.

A. Eddy of Worthington, Minn., evangelist.

Bro. Melvin Jacobs of York, Pa.

Indian Creek church. Pa.

Bro. Walter F. BerkebUe of Rockwood, Pa., began June

24 in the Elbethel church, Pa.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin Aug. A in

the chapel of Hebron Seminary, Nokesville, Va.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Somerset, Pa., to begin Aug. 4 in

the Tcarcoat congregation near Augusta, W. Va.

Bro. Geo. A. Early of Westminster, Md., to begin July 28

in the Sams Creek house, Sams Creek church, Md.

Brother and Sister John Wieand of Bellefontainc, Ohio,

began meetings in the Ellison church, N.

they begin July 7 in the

„*, ,j> *;, 4,

Personal Mention

In last week's roll of visitors at the " Messenger " rooms

were Bro. S. G. Cline and wife and daughter of Virginia.

Bro. Edward K. Ziegler, '29 graduate of Bridgewater Col-

lege, is about to take up pastoral work at Johnson City,

Tcnn.

Bro. S. L. Cover and family, now of Decatur, Ind., soon-

to-be of Bethany Bible School, favored us with a call last

week.

Bro. Galen K. Walker, pastor of the Walnut Grove

church, Johnstown, Pa., has accepted a call to the pastorate

of the L;i Verne church, Calif.

Bro. D. J. Lichty and wife called at the "Messenger"

rooms Friday, the twenty-first, to extend farewell greet-

ings. They were on their way to Waterloo, Iowa, thence

to Southern Ohio, and thence to India.

Sister Maud Newcomer, Assistant Editor of Sunday-

school publications, left Thursday of last week for Pasa-

dena. Calif., where she will spend a month or more with

her parents, Eld. S. I. Newcomer and wife, and other rela-

tives and friends.

Bro. H. C. Early and wife should be addressed until fur-

ther notice at the Fahrncy Memorial Home, Boonsboro,

Md. They have leased their own home at Dayton, Va., for

a lime and may decide later to make the Memorial Home
their permanent residence.

Eld. D. T. Dierdorff, Standing Committee delegate to the

Manchester Conference from North Dakota and Eastern

Montana, in company with Sister Dierdorff, Bro. J. H.

Cover and Sister Angelinc Moritz, stopped off with Elgin

friends as they were homeward bound.

Three good Pennsylvania sisters, Eleanor J. Brumbaugh
Alice Trimmer and Vina Schcllenberger, were post-Con-

ference visitors at the Publishing House. The first named
was a guest at the editor's home; the latter two enjoyed

the hospitality of the Mission Board General Secretary.

Greene County,

several literary produc-

Ridge,

July 7, El-

Shultz—will be found on page 413.

"Mountain Builders" is the name of the newsy news

letter put out by the Industrial School

Va. Number three contains also

tions of pupils which give promise of future usefulness.

From the Conference Lodging Committee: We wish to

thank those who so kindly cooperated with us during their

stay at the Conference. We also want to say that our

committee was prepared to lodge two thousand more peo-

ple than applied for lodging.-C. F. Kraning, Chairman; j.

Edson Ulrey, Secretary.

Standing Announcements: District Meetings
:
July 2-4,

North Dakota and Eastern Montana at Cando church, Zion

house; July 15-18, Western Canada at Vidora church, Sa

Love feasts: July 6, Brooklyn, Iowa; July 13, Union

Iowa; June 30, 5 P. M., Morgantown,

bethel, Pa.; June 29, Antioch, Colo.

The First Church of the Brethren of Lansing will hold

dedication services on June 30. Bro. J. Edson Ulery will de-

liver the dedicatory address. There will \k a service in the

morning at 10 o'clock, followed by a basket dinner at a

near-by park. We will also have afternoon and evening

services. We extend a cordial invitation to all who wish

to attend.—La Vora Cheal, Lansing, Mich.

"Messenger" readers did not know how greatly indebted

they were to the faithfulness of the office force that

"stayed by the stuff" and brought to them last week's

Conference Echoes. Though the matter was mailed regu-

larly each day at North Manchester, by some mischance

several installments were delayed in transmission and ar-

rived only in the nick of time at noon Monday. By the

most heroic efforts and under a great strain it was possible

to get it into the paper. We" know that you join us in

appreciation of the conscientious devotion to duty which

"saved the face" of the editors and our readers from

disappointment. If your paper was a little later than

usual you will understand and will be glad that it had the

Conference news in it when it came.

THE QUIET HOUR
ueKeRtions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Echoes from Manchester Conference
cil From Page 405)

the greetings of the Society and briefly outlining
j.

work. In whole or in part the Bible is now
availabl

in 850 languages. Results obtained indicate that tb

distribution of the Bible texts is as effective as
E ,„

in bringing men to a saving knowledge of the gospel

Reports of Boards

The reports of Boards was the next item of busj.

re order.

ly essentials,

to the rules

reports that

The First Commandment
Exodus 20: 1-3

For Week Beginning July 7

I AM THE LORD WHICH BROUGHT THEE UP OUT
OF THE LAND OF EGYPT
Therefore he has a right to command. Therefore Israel

is bound to obey (Hos. 13:4; Ex. 13:3).

WHAT IS ONE'S GOD?
What is your warmest thought? What holds your heart's

first love? That is your God (Philpp. 3:19; Jer. 7:6; Deut.

6:14).

DANGER OF DECEPTION
You can not always be saire who puts God first. Even

church members may give their first thought to worldly

things and thus violate the first commandment (Jer. 4:10;

Obed. 3 ; Luke 21 : 8 ; 2 Tim. 3 : 13).

THEREFORE
Let us be charitable in our judgment of others and severe

in our judgment of ourselves (Matt. 7:1, 2).

WHEN COD IS PUT FIRST ALL ELSE WILL FALL
INTO RIGHT RELATION
When I give my best to that which is best my sense of

values is made right so that my judgment of things will

not go far wrong (John 14:26; 16:13; Col. 2:3; 1 John 2:

20).

CONFESS GOD BEFORE MEN
It strengthens your stakes. It burns the bridges behind

you which lead back to the world. It builds up a kind of

social pressure in favor of God and righteousness in your

life (Matt. 10:32; Luke 12:8; Rom. 10:9; 1 John 4:15;

Rev. 3:5).

DO WHAT PLEASES GOD
Perhaps your' thought of God is not as warm and joyful

as you would have it. Do not worry. Do good. Refuse

evil. In time your thought of God will become your chief

joy (Matt. 7:21-23).

REGULAR WORSHIP
Select for yourself some regular act of worship and

service and allow no exceptions (Dan. 6:10; Psa. 55:17;

Acts 2:12-15; 3:1; 10:9).

DISCUSSION

Those things that displace God nowadays arc not called

" other gods." Does this make them more or less dan-

gerous? R. H. M.

ness and they were run through in rapid fi

For the reading of financial reports had not proceeded

far until some one moved that only grand totals be

read. It took about one minute to pass this mot jm
And so we ran along merrily with board reports

until

time to consider the hour for adjourning, and recoil,

veiling after the noon hour. The meeting decided
In

stop work at 11 : 30 o'clock and begin at 1:00 o'clock.

Over the noon hour it got a little bit hotter, if any.

thing, until there was a rumble or two of thunder and

a dash of rain about the time to reconvene.

The afternoon meeting was opened with singing led

by Bro. J. I. Byler and prayer by D. C. Naff. Before

business was undertaken a motion prevailed to dis-

pense with the reading of the fine print in the reports

—except recommendations. Thus with nothing but

grand totals in the financial reports and most of Ibc

fine print reading eliminated, everything was set to

dispose of the remaining reports in short order. And

out of this state of mind a motion grew to the effect

that all Boards and Committees endeavor to make ill

reports pointed and brief, including oi

This motion prevailed and is to be addc

as a standing waniing to those who male

they must not use extra words.

Appointments and Other Matters

Financial schedules numbered from one to eighl

were adopted in short order, with appointments next

in line for attention. Bro. J. J. Yoder was released

from the General Ministerial Board and appointed on

the General Mission Board to take the place of the

member whose time expired. On the Board of Rt-

ligious Education Bro. C. Ernest Davis was reap-

pointed. The same was true for Bro. Homer F.

Sanger on the General Education Board. On the Gen-

eral Ministerial Board Bro. W. H. Yoder was ap-

pointed to fill out the unexpired term o i Bro. J.
]

Yoder; Bro. Paul H. Bowman was appointed for the

five-year term. Bro-. R. W. Schlosser was reappointed

on the Program Committee. New Electors for Beth-

any Bible School are O. D. Buck and the place oi T.

T. Myers yet to be filled by Juniata's selection. Re-

appointments were : Brethren J. E. Miller, J.
W. I*"

and W. W. Slabaugh—the latter having filled out *

unexpired term of E. B. Hoff. On the Aid Society

the new name is that of Mrs. R. D. Murphy. Those

confirmed by Conference for the National Council

»

Men's Work were: Brethren P. G. Stahly (O*

man); Ralph W. Miller, O. G. Brubaker. Levi Ml
'

nich, Herbert Mohler, G. A. Cassel, W. J.
Wei

H. J. Harnly, L. C. Moomaw, J. H. Miller, C

D. E. Shelter and L. M. Davenport. * «.

Committee J. J. Oiler was reappointed. I

. M. Culp.

j

For the Audi*

A. Crist and J. Hugh Heckman were contimicdin
sn

|

advisory capacity as a committee to Sterling.

At this point the appointment of the four new

sionaries mentioned in Monday's notes was co I

by Conference. It will be remembered that four

were approved last year. To these may 'now bt * I

the names of those returning from furlough- ^

are : to China—M. M. Myers, wife and family. ^
Ikenberry, wife and family, C. C. Sollenberger. ^

and family, W. Harlan Smith, wife and family.^
Crumpacker, wife and family, Grace V. Clapf* \^
Winnie E. Cripe; to India—J. M. Blough and ^
D. J. Lichty and wife, L. A. Blickenstaff, «" ^ I

family, Elsie K. Shickel, J. E. Wagoner. W „ .

family, B. Mary Royer and Olive Widdowso \

Africa—Dr. Homer L. Burke and wife, Clara

and Sara Shisler.



New Business Not Heavy

oil call by Districts did not show a heavy

*
„f business. The first item under this head was

Conference Budget for 1930-31. After a question

' '„
,n it was adopted.

°r

? „„est from the Board of Religious Educat.on

* -t given the privilege to transfer $5,000 of its

d funds realized under the budget for the year

«t to the General Mission Board, was granted

just PasI -

rPrord time. ,

T e matter of the location of next years Confer-

ence
«s the subject of three papers. Th

//
n^e

J_°
f

T li,V Committee was that it be granted to the east-

'"

ne This answer was adopted in about the same

U»th of time given to the previous item of business.

The prayer from Nebraska asking for a church unity

Amission was answered at some length by Standing

remittee, but not in a way that the delegate from

,u°" District felt would meet their problem. The scro-

ti tasis of unity as set forth in John 17 : 20-23 was

\,i it being stated that the vital first consideration

"as 'the promotion of this within the denomination,
"

ather than the appointment at this time of the com-

mittee called for.

What seemed to be a curious assignment was Stand-

in. Committee's referring of the second Nebraska

JL to the directors of the publishing interests of

the chu rch. The problem proposed was how to locate

Brethren farmers to the advantage of the church. Dis-

cussion led to a broader motion which prevailed. This

was to the effect that the Messenger be opened for

such material, and for other proper advertisements.

The query from two churches in North Dakota and

Eastern Montana called out considerable discussion

and motion making. That which finally prevailed was

amotion made by Bro. J. H. Moore. He moved that

these papers be placed in the hands of our Board of

Religious Education and General Education Board

with instructions to bring to this Conference next year

an answer that will be instructive and educational.

The paper from Washington proposing a large Gen-

eral Mission Board, or one made up of a representa-

tive from Districts or groups of Districts with a mem-

bership of 1,000 or more was respectfully returned.

The paper raising the problem of what constitutes

church membership and the proper terms of transfer

from congregation to congregation, called forth con-

siderable discussion and in its disposal came near re-

quiring a special session of Standing Committee to ap-

point a committee. What we mean to say is that it

was decided to place the whole matter raised into the

hands of a committee of five elders to report next

year, the same to be appointed by Standing Committee.

But at a little later stage of the meeting when it was

apparent that the business was at the point of being

concluded, with no opportunity for Standing Com-

mittee to meet and report back to Conference, the mo-

tion was reconsidered and the appointment of the com-

mittee placed in the hands of the officers of the meet-

ing. The committee as appointed was : J. A. Dove, S.

H. Hertzler, V. F. Schwalm, J. G. Stinebaugh and A.

C Wieand.

Concluding the Business

Two items not in the Booklet were presented from

the Board of Religious Education. The first of these

was a result at least in part of the peace sentiment

stirred up at the Sunday evening service. With senti-

ment crystallized in favor of doing something definite,

the Board felt to present the matter of finance for a

sP«ial worker for peace. Standing Committee an-

swered by encouraging the Board of Religious Edu-

ction to take the necessary steps to put a peace work-

er in the field. Conference suspended the rules, re-

cei»ed the paper, and adopted the answer of Standing

Committee.

The same procedure was followed in the case of the

second item. The recommendation from the Board

*at a telegram be sent to President Hoover commend-

'"S Ws stand on law enforcement and the promotion

of goodwill was referred to the Committee on Reso-

lutions,
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not comment upon them in detail, except to say that

they were ably drawn. They will be published in full

in an early number of the church paper.

Next there was the reading of letters of greeting

and the replies to the same. A few announcements

were made and the business session of the shortest

Conference we have ever attended came to its closing

moments. The editor of the Messenger was called

upon to close the meeting. It was pointed out that the

ending of a Conference marks the beginning of a new

church year. This means that we are face to face

again with the challenge of the work back home where

the real test of sincerity and patience comes. Prayer

and dismissal followed; the Conference was at an end

except for

—

One More Meeting

The closing of the business session did not quite

close the meeting. Inasmuch as many were obliged

to remain in North Manchester for the night, it was

decided to go ahead with the evening preaching service

as announced in the Booklet. At this service there

was a larger attendance than we felt would probably

turn out. Bro. Brightbill led the music, Bro. Nathan

Martin gave the opening prayer, and Bro. Marshall

Wolfe preached on. Divine Illumination. The speaker

gave a thoughtful treatment of the problem of life,

which when faced, drives one to seek a way out. Those

who find no way in this materialistic world come only

to despair ; but those who sense the divine illumination,

especially as it is revealed through Christ, do find the

way out.

At the close of this service Bro. H. K. Ober pre-

sented a plan to erect a more permanent marker at the

spot where Eld. James Quinter died some forty-one

years ago. Readers of the Messenger will hear more

about this project at a later date.

This one meeting brought the fourth North Man-

chester Conference to a close. As we write these

lines there remains the return home for the thousands

of visitors, so we breathe a prayer that the journey

may be a safe and happy one for our people. And

there remain the deserted buildings on the campus-

some to be cleaned and others to be torn down. We

think too. of stretches of beautiful lawn crushed into

the "round by countless feet. Some of this will spring

up a^ain in all the freshness of new life, but we sus-

pect that some will also have to be reseeded. Thus

in one way or another time will heal most scars, and we

hope that North Manchester friends will remember

us for what we intended to be and not by the mistakes

we have made. For as one visitor we shall carry away

with us the pleasant memory of open-hearted, Chris-

tian hosts. —•-.
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Th.'en came the reading of the resolutions. We shall

The Civic Values of the Christian Teacher

BY R. W. SCHLOSSER

Manchester Conference Addrc*,. Saturday, June 15

"And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and

some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers (Eph.

4: 11).

To the earnest inquirer it is evident that the origin

and the position of the teacher is divine. God himself

ordained the method by which knowledge may be im-

parted and instruction given. To the teacher is as-

signed the double duty of training the pupil in the art

of acquiring knowledge and of inspiring the pupil to

be an unselfish benefactor in the dissemination of

knowledge.

The teacher is required to make citizens. The teach-

er with the right sort of ideals may be expected to do

much for the training of good citizens. The participa-

tion of teachers in those activities which make for the

common good, even outside their professional work

will have its influence upon children. A good-natured

teacher with a judicious temper and with skill in

teaching, will do much to develop boys and girls who

will know how to behave both in school and out of

it There is no other obligation which rests upon the

teacher with as great a weight as that of developing

boys and girls who, in both thought and practice, find

their greatest satisfaction in contributing to the com-

mon good. He is expected to give to the state trained,

finished products in order that they may make their

contributions and repay the state for everything it has

done or contributed toward their perfected citizenship.

How can he make citizens—righteous citizens—if the

raw material comes from unchristian homes, atheistic

or bolshevistic homes? He can not remake the pupil

;

he is, however, required to train him. He can not

cause the owl and the crow to sing like the nightingale,

yet he is required to trairi"both the owl and the crow.

To produce the highest possible types of citizenship

there must necessarily be the highest degree of co-

operation between the teacher, the home, and the com-

munity.

What is teaching? W. C. Bagley says: "It is the

art of adapting the experience of the race to the ca-

pacities of the individual." It is obvious that the les-

sons derived from the experience of the race have a

social value that far transcends any value that may be

derived from individual experiences. John Dewey has

well said: " It is of grace not of ourselves that we lead

civilized lives. There is sound sense in the old pagan

notion that gratitude is the root of all virtue. Loyalty

to whatever in the established environment makes a

life of excellence possible is the beginning of all prog-

ress. The best we can accomplish for posterity is to

transmit unimpaired and with increment of meaning

the environment that makes it possible to maintain the

habits of decent and refined life."

To put across such a program of education requires

a teacher of a type somewhat different from the im-

mature, relatively untrained, and transient rural school

teacher of yesterday. To be of value to the communi-

ty he serves the teacher of today must be mature
;
well

grounded in the fundamentals of elementary and sec-

ondary education, with the additional equipment pro-

vided by several years of a broadly conceived special-

ized education pointed directly toward this work: fired

with a love of country life, familiar with its problems,

competent to the difficult task of making the rich en-

vironment that lies all about the school yield up its

valuable lessons; competent as well to open to the

country child the world that lies beyond his horizon;

living 'in the community as a part of it, perhaps as its

very' soul and center; proud of his profession but hum-

ble with a sense of its responsibilities ;
and above all

believing in God as the great invisible King, in Jesus

as the Lord and Savior of men, in the Bible as the

Scriptures heavenly inspired, and in the Ten Com-

mandments and Christian ethics as the basis of char-

acter and the authority of conscience.

What is the value of such a teacher to the rural or

urban community? What is his relation to the com-

munity which he is called to serve? Is there any rea-

son why a teacher should enter a cloister and wear a

social cowl, obscure and obliterate himself because he

is a teacher? There is a decided advantage in asso-

ciating with the young, of course. It tends to keep one

young, which is quite all" right for a while and as far as

it goes, but after all we can not forever live in the land

of
" never-grow-up " ; we must mature our lives.

The teacher must fit into life with its complex re-

lations. He must be a teacher but not first. He must

be a genuine man and live with his fellow-beings in a

most wholesome way. The ideal teacher must accept

three relationships: Economics, or how to make a liv-

ing- government, or how to govern ourselves; and

society, or how to live a wholesome life with.\m fel-

lows. It is with this last relationship that I shall deal

more particularly.

The Christian teacher as I conceive him must come

into contact in a social way with fellow-teachers, par-

ents, the general public, the professional group, and

the pupils. It is safe to assume that a Christian teach-

er will avoid cliques among his coworkers. This does

not mean that a teacher may not be drawn closer to

one personality than to another. It is quite natural

that teachers should form close friendships among

themselves. But teachers should not allow themselves

to get into the dependent habit of one or two friends.

Democracy is quite essential to esprit de corps: the

cooperative mind is essential to a good player of the

game. (Continued on Page 412)
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the outcomes of great respect and reverence for these

virtues. Christianity must express in the active life

of its possessors great principles which Christ taught

and explained. The framers of the constitution recog-

nized the need of men and women of great spiritual

convictions born out of a regenerated life in which this

divine grace functions. This has been recognized by

some of our greatest statesmen from the early years of

our country's founding. Even Daniel Webster under-

took to say : " So long as America goes on obeying the

precepts, commandments, and ordinances of the Bible,

so long will America go on prospering and to prosper,

but if we or our posterity neglect its teaching, no one

can foretell how sudden a catastrophe will overtake us

and overwhelm us and bury all our glory into pro-

found obscurity." Think you this is any less true to-

day? What a crying challenge to faithful and reverent

obedience to the word of God and to teaching of the

Prince of Peace, the only Name under heaven by

which men and nations can hope to be saved.

The Church of the Brethren is only one of the

smaller Protestant denominations, but we are one. And

as one, we need to remember that our candle should

not be hid under a bushel. Having contended for two

hundred years that war is unchristian, it behooves us

as a body of sincere believers to press this matter of

outlawing war with an ever increasing fervor and de-

votion. Our voice should be heard pleading more in-

tensely at this most opportune time for the enactment

of methods of arbitration in all controversies between

nations of the earth. Other communions have quite

recently espoused the causes of settling international

disputes by better means than that of war. Why

should not this Conference by all consistent means

make its strongest appeals to those in authority, urging

the disarmament program and the methods of arbitra-

tion upon all the nations of the earth. The methods of

petition and appeal have always been used as the 'con-

sistent means, fully in harmony with the Spirit of

Jesus, for approaching those in judicial, legislative or

executive authority. Was there ever a time when this

should not be more persistently done by all sincere

Christians? We must not at this opportune time fail

to press this great teaching of Jesus upon those in

authority in our beloved America. More people to-

day believe that war should be abolished than ever be-

fore believed it. Now is the time for teaching, teach-

ing, teaching the way of peace and arbitration. This

is the positive way to dispense with war. This is the

strategic moment to impress the fact that wholesale

murder can never be justified to him who has ever said,

" Thou shalt not kill," nor to him who came and

taught, " Love thine enemy." May every delegate to this

Conference ponder long and seriously this important

moment for this great issue.

The Eighteenth Amendment

For more than two centuries, the Church of the

Brethren has persistently preached and practiced the

principles of the Eighteenth Amendment. In times

past, we were considered overzealous by many who

today see as we see. Is this not the time for the Church

of the Brethren to press forward in this program of

strengthening the hands of all who contend for a dry

America and are earnestly hoping for a dry world?

There is great danger that many of us are deceiving

ourselves on the status of this issue. The minority

has been losing no time in planning its definite propa-

ganda designed to break down respect for law and

obedience to same. In blaming prohibition for many
ills in American society that find their sources in other

causes, public opinion has been influenced adversely.

The influences of this minority need to be truthfully

and honestly met by persistent effort to keep the public

conscience alive and responsive to the good that is

possible under conditions vouchsafed by the Eight-

eenth Amendment. What emphasis should this issue

receive, think you, as the delegated representatives of

our Brotherhood ? What echoes from this Conference

should be heard by the President, the senate, the repre-

sentatives, the governors and the state legislators of

our country? We are under obligations that can not

be discharged in silence here or in the home com-

munities. We ask your full consideration of our re-

sponsibility to this issue at this time. We believe a

positive alignment with the legitimate forces that fos-

ter this issue is the sacred duty of our Brotherhood.

Our Declaration of Principles

I need but barely call attention to the fact that each

delegate has set his or her name to our declaration of

principles before being seated in this Conference. In

the pledge you have made as a properly seated dele-

gate, you have promised " prayerfully to consider with

open mind and a teachable spirit, all matters presented,

and to act by voice and vote, in good faith for the in-

terests of the church, that she may continue to be the

ground and pillar of the truth." May we not empha-

size, with good grace, the seriousness of this pledge

which each of you has made. With open mind you

have pledged to consider every matter. To be bound

by prejudices or local customs or to have come here

with personal or congregational instructions, would

hinder you in fairly considering or in freely voting on

any questions that may come before you. This would

not be in harmony with the letter or the spirit of your

pledge. We are here in the confidence that all have

given prayerful consideration to their pledge and that

these shall be the guiding principles in all our work

throughout this Conference.

Let me remind us further that with commendable

promptness we are all here at this opening business

session. It is not any less our duty to be in our places

at the closing session. We can not tell when the work

shall be concluded. We who have accepted the ap-

pointment and responsibility as delegates need to be

faithful to the duty assigned us. We all agree it would

be considered quite remiss to be indifferently tardy at

this opening session. Is it not just as disloyal to leave

before the close?

As to the program before us, one can not now do

,

more than call attention to the major interests in our

part in the onward march of the kingdom of God. The

challenging issues before us are missions, Christian

education, the Christian ministry, Christian literature,

benevolence, simplicity of life, peace, stewardship and

evangelism.

The mission fields of the world loom before us with

a whiteness unto harvest that should thrill every mem-

ber with an eagerness to share in bringing the gospel

of the kingdom to the more than five million souls that

have been definitely assigned to the Church of the

Brethren. If we fail them, no other organization will

come to their relief. This is our assigned and accepted

task. This is not simply the problem of our General

Mission Board or of the District Mission Boards.

They are but our agents managing the details; the

problem is that of the whole church. This affords to

each loyal member the privilege of sharing in the pro-

gram of the Master's " Go ye." We, as a denomina-

tion, need to obtain a one hundred per cent participa-

tion by our membership. A large number miss the joy

of this work because they have not definitely set aside

any part of their income for the Lord's work. To the

person who has only five or ten dollars in his pocket,

the giving of five dollars looms large and often impos-

sible, but to the person who has set his goal to give

thirty, sixty or one hundred dollars to the Lord's cause

annually, the giving of five or ten dollars is but the

natural and joyous thing to do in the best of spirit.

Herein lies a fact that is far too largely overlooked,

with a loss of joy that is not easily put into words.

Fellow-members in attendance at this Conference, will

you not highly resolve that one of the attempted out-

comes of this session will be to carry back to the home
folks the idea of having every member follow this plan

of definitely giving a certain per cent of his or her

income to the Lord's work, if not ten per cent, then

five, and if not five, then two. When once the joy is

experienced, none will readily give it up, and the mis-

sionary cause will not be lacking in enthusiastic sup-

port.

The Church of the Brethren finds, that in the light

of present conditions, one of her most challengi
n„

problems is the problem of calling, training, placi

supporting and supervising her ministry. As long ^
we were almost completely a rural church, the called

free ministry seemed to serve our Brotherhood
fairly

efficiently, but during the last forty years we have

slowly moved with the general trend of the country,

becoming more and more interested in the cities
until

today we have our largest congregations located in fh t

cities. In these denser centers of population, economic,

industrial and social conditions were found vastly di(.

ferent from those in the rural sections, and this nat-

urally meant a readjustment. This occasioned a period
I

of transition for which the church found herself in.

prepared.

While all this trend towards the city was in process,

the rural sections themselves were making rapid

changes. The centralization and consolidation of the

rural schools has brought us face to face with con-

ditions which the church can not overlook. The lead-

ership of these congregations demands well trained

men and women who in the spirit of suffering love will

be sympathetic undershepherds in the rural and semi-

rural sections. In many of the townships, the con-

solidated township high school has become not only the

center of educational interests but of many other in-

terests concerning rural life. Farmers' institutes, liter-

ary programs, school athletics, lecture courses—all are

held here. The church can not overlook the conditions

that are here. Other things being equal, the taxpayers

have selected a centrally located site for the township

high school and the church will need to utilize these

facts in planning her possibility of greatest service

which she will find at this center. This may mean that

in many cases, church territory will need to be re-

districted and other consequent adjustments will need

to be made. The greatest need under such conditions

will be to find a trained and sufficiently rural minded

minister, willing to make the sacrifices contingent with

the conditions as found here. Here is an opportunity

for religious, social and educational leadership among

some of the best people in the world, and at a place

from which the future leaders of civilization will con-

tinue to be recruited. The greatest crop of the farm

will continue to be, as it has been, growing, robust,

clean-hearted and spiritually-minded boys and girls. Lei

us not lose sight of the importance of the rural church

and the rural community.

Our General Ministerial Board is grappling with this

very important problem. Their files show a greater

number of ministers available than places of definite

service, but what will be the ministerial situation in

1940?

Fewer and fewer of our young men are turning to

the ministry. Whatever the causes for this, it is clear

that the ministry must be fully trained, manned, super-

vised, encouraged and supported.

Religious Education

During the last hundred years, and especially during

the last twenty-five years, throughout all Protestant

Christendom, there has developed a marked tendency

to think of the needs for guidance and development o

the spiritual life of the child and youth. This gre«

out of the Sunday-school idea. The earlier idea was

that membership in the church and participation in '

activities were for the mature. More and more thougi

was given to the development of the child until today

number of universities have established departmen s

of religious education for training teachers and dire

tors of religious education. In addition to Sunday

;fl00lS.

camp5 '

school activities, we have daily vacation Bible sc

weekday schools in religious education, summer

Sunday evening young people's meetings and ju

leagues. When these are Christ-centered and dire*

by spiritually-minded leaders, they are excellent mea"=

of fostering the development of the child and y°

in their spiritual experiences. Each one of the

means to assist the home in its great opportunity
^

training and directing its children in their reh»

life. The home is the first institution to give the c

its training. The school, the Sunday-school, the eamP



and
these

along*
ide W

other planned programs are but factors called

assist in this program. Here lies the dan-

fi

[he home may consider all of these as a suffi-

dent
program and will become lax in its efforts to

train

•

c|,ildren.
This is an error, all of these means

:
simply

established to assist the home in its task

supplement its efforts. The atmosphere of the

rVstian home has ever been the primary factor in

iritual
development of youth. It is not any less

*e sp
! The home today wisely welcomes all of

*? additional means—Sunday-schools, summer

s
young people's meetings, junior leagues, fron-

tier
groups,

f re
|igiousin:

these agencies give to the home in its lofty en-

!
"avers to bring up its children in the reverent fear

vacation Bible schools and weekday schools

struction. It recognizes the reinforcement

and
nurture of the Lord. Most of us do not seem to

raize the fact that on account of so many destruo

!'« forces and tendencies in the wrong direction, it

lies much more positive effort to teach and interest

outh in the definite character-traits and ideals that

I Christianity would have all men possess and practice.

With the home pressing sympathetically and construc-

ts toward the great goal, the fruits of its efforts

ihould be a spiritually-minded church full of good

writs, and Christian education in its varied depart-

„er,ts will be recognized as a functioning ally ever

present and willing to assist in this finest task of win-

_..g and building souls for the kingdom of God. The

proper cooperation between the home and the forces of

Christian education will produce more missionaries

jnd more ministers and a greater consecrated laity, all

gaged under the leadership of the Holy Spirit in

I my part of the great program of the kingdom of God.

We have recently fallen into the habit of delegating

to committees and boards some of our most vital and

I important issues concerning the development and

I growth of our spiritual life. We have gotten into

e spirit of hiring our work done. This method has

I some commendable phases, but whenever it militates

I against the development of the individual member of

I Ike church, it at once becomes a detriment to the prog-

|itss of the whole. Churches have foolishly believed

it they can hire much of their work done, and fold

I their hands in complacency. Some have hired pastors

I wpecting them to develop the congregation spiritually,

I lo inspire the children and families, to lead the young

I people, and attend to a multiplicity of other details,

I believing that the congregation will prosper in its pro-

IgTam of inactivity and nonparticipation. What is de-

J

sired can never be accomplished in this way. Congre-

I Plions employing special workers should not do any

|

'ess themselves, but rather more. There can be no

in spiritual things by the highway of in-

|«l«ilj. The leadership of the Holy Spirit in the in-

dividual life of each member should be the definite aim

I' ' our Brotherhood. Nothing less than the Spirit-

|1W life of each communicant should be the goal

I ''our Brotherhood. Any steps that this Conference
50 take towards quickening the earnest and serious

'"'cipation on the part of each individual member,
° specially on the part of the family group, will be
e "tost essential forward step that this Conference

I,

J

1^' Would that each member might seriously,

"irately and prayerfully say:

The bread that bringeth strength I want to give,

The water pure that bids the thirsty live :

1 want to help the fainting day by day;
'ui sure I shall not pass again this way.

want to give the oil of joy for tears,
he faith to conquer crowding doubts and fears.

eauty for ashes may I give alway;
m sure I shall not pass again this way.

want to give good measure running o'er,

J} lnto angry hearts I want to pour
The answer soft that turneth wrath away

;

m sure I shall not pass again this way.

want to give to others hope and faith,

Want to do all that the Master saith;

»t to live aright from day to day

;

ilk

~- m mi,- arigiu lioui uay tu iirf

SUre I shall not pass again this

'""thtown, Pa,
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

36. Our First Foreign Missionary

In our story of men and things, mostly men, one

step paves the way for another. We have noticed the

intense domestic missionary spirit pervading the

Brotherhood, and the disposition to carry our claims

into every part of our homeland. In our papers, in our

pulpits as well as in our District and Annual Con-

ferences, the question was being earnestly and intelli-

gently discussed. Calls for preaching came from ev-

ery direction—California, Oregon, Texas, Kansas,

Nebraska and even from parts of Canada. All this

meant two things: church expansion and laying the

foundation for reaching the world-wide fields beyond

our own borders. Some writers treated the matter of

foreign missions in our church papers of which there

were three. But it was all talk and no action; how-

ever, it was creating the right sort of sentiment. Fields

were named but there were no distinct calls, nor was

there anyone disposed to lead out and say, " Here am

I, send me." This was the situation for decades.

Scores thought that with our plea for the whole gospel

we should take up mission work in heathen lands.

There was just one thing lacking, assurance upon the

part of some efficient worker that he had been called

to such fields. And so far as our records show there

were no late-date Paul and Barnabas to be set apart

and sent on that sort of a mission. In spite of all

that was written or said there was no one ready to be

sent, nor was the church ready to take up the work.

But in 1875 something happened. In a small har-

ness shop in Lanark, 111., two men fell to talking about

foreign mission work, one a deacon in the church,

while the other was classed with the laity ; one a school

teacher and the other a harness maker. The harness

maker was a Dane from Denmark, Christian Hope by

name, and by the way a very nice name. He came to

America as a Baptist minister, and preached for the

Baptists, but down deep in his heart the doctrine of

his church did not fully satisfy him. There was not

enough of it. The backward single immersion of post

apostolic origin, did not appeal to him. There was

the omission of the religious rite of feet-washing, the

• Lord's supper, the kiss of love as the Christian greet-

ing, as well as the anointing service. What the New

Testament says about simplicity in life and in attire

took a strong hold on him. While he posed as a min-

ister, preaching for years without a salary, he was con-

stantly searching for new light, and looking for a

people which in faith and practice lined up fully with

the teaching of Christ and the apostles.

Bro. Christian Hope was born in Denmark in 1844,

was fairly well educated, of a religious trend almost

from boyhood, passed from one religious experience

to another, became a member of the Baptist church,

entered the ministry, preached extensively in Den-

mark and Norway, published a number of religious

tracts and pamphlets and in 1870, at the age of twenty-

six, in order to escape arrest on account of some things

said in one of his pamphlets, made his escape to Amer-

ica, locating in central Iowa, where he married eight-

een months later. Incidentally, after a search of three

years, he met up with the Brethren in Carroll County,

111., and largely through the instrumentality of that

godly man, Geo. D. Zollars, and some tracts placed in

his hands, was led to apply for membership, being bap-

tized Oct. 25, 1874. The next year we find him in the

little harness shop just mentioned. During the day he

worked at his trade, and spent his evenings translating

some of the Brethren pamphlets, " The Perfect Plan,"

" One Faith," " Trine Immersion Traced to the Apos-

tles," into the Danish language. These pamphlets had

settled the church question with him and he felt sure

that they would prove helpful to other earnest souls

seeking more light.

The deacon was M. M. Eshelman, more fully, Mat-

thew Mays Eshelman, then in his thirty-first year. In

his younger days he had some experience in the army,

acquired an education considerably in advance of the

average, took up school teaching as a profession, and

made a decided success of it. There were few better

teachers in any of the common schools. He was a man

of considerably more than ordinary intelligence, nat-

urally attractive in appearance and deportment, full of

life and the inspiration of any group of which he

might become a part. He had a very pleasing way of

approaching people and almost made them like him

whether they wanted to or not. In the general out-

standing doctrines of the church he was sound to the

core, and understood them, and withal a bit strenuous

on a few points, but possessed a highly commendable

spirit. In fact he was intensely religious and threw

his whole soul, energy and splendid ability into any-

thing that he took hold of. He was a good writer,

wrote rapidly and accurately. He had already written

a few pamphlets and one book.

These were the two men who often met in the har-

ness shop and talked mission work. Neither of them

had any more money than what was needed for living

expenses, and yet they talked about carrying the gospel

in its full form into Denmark, mainly by the printed

page. To print what Bro. Hope had translated meant

money. How to get this money was the question.

They realized that all talk and no action would result

in nothing, and they further realized that if anything

was to be done somebody must lead out in creating a

fund, and that the way to begin the work was to begin.

So in order to start the fund they took up an offering,

twenty-five cents each, all told fifty cents. This was

the first offering for foreign mission work ever lifted

in the Church of the Brethren, and so it was that while

our first church paper, the Gospel Visitor, was started

in the loft of a farm spring house, our foreign mis-

sion work had its incipiency in a harness shop. It was

a small beginning in a small place, but it will be well

to bear in mind that all great enterprises begin at the

small end. These two brethren now had something to

talk about, and talk they did about their little informal

missionary meeting and the offering. There were oth-

ers that " chipped in " and they too went to talking.

Bro. Eshelman wielding a fascinating pen, told the

story in our church papers and money came from every

part of the Brotherhood, four hundred dollars. Word

came that Bro. Hope's close friend, Hansen, wanted

some one to be sent to Denmark to preach the simple

doctrine held by the Brethren, adding that he wished

to be baptized. The news of this Macedonian call and

the plan to send Danish literature to Denmark spread.

It was of the spreading kind, and among our people

almost like broadcasting.

In a little while all Northern Illinois was talking

about mission work, and when a whole state District

begins to talk about the same thing you may look for

something to take place. The District was composed

of as fine a body of intelligent and prosperous mem-

bers as ever graced any part of the Dunkard Church.

The churches were large, well officered, active and

stood well in the estimation of the public. For a time

the members talked more about spreading the gospel

than about their well tilled farms and fine stock. Ser-

mons on missionary work at home and abroad became

popular and touched many a pocket book. All North-

ern Illinois became stirred as it had never been stirred

before or since. As a result a great meeting was

called to convene in the Cherry Grove church, two and

a half miles north of Lanark. Every congregation

was invited to send delegates. Early on the moming

of Nov. 12, 1875, wagons and buggies, mostly buggies,

might be seen coming from every direction. The large

commodious church building was packed from wall to

wall, everybody wondering what might happen. There

were songs and prayers, and prayers and speeches.

Enoch Eby was moderator, J. J.
Emmert, clerk, M. M.

Eshelman, assistant clerk, and Martin Myers, reading

clerk.

The leaders chosen for the purpose got their heads

and hearts together, for their hearts were in the work,

and recommended that two efficient ministers be sent

to Denmark, and that they be accompanied by one well

conversant with the Danish language. An election was

to be held to select the latter and place him in the min-

istry. Everybody wanted to vote, and vote they did.

It was the biggest election for a minister ever held in

(Continued on Page «H)
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The Civic Values of the Christian Teacher

(Continued From Page «»>

In these social contacts no teacher should allow je. -

ou
"

to manifest itself. The Christian teacher w* de-

Zu in the success of his fellows and be wtlhng to

cheer when he sees good work. He must see and

pprec the fine qualities and good work of others.E who fee, the green-eyed monster gou*

coming on should go and do penance until they are

"do the evil. It pays well to know those with whom

"ou work and to have a bond of sympathy and fellow-

ship with them.

There are several phases of social contact w.th par-

ents- (1) individual, while discussing the progress or

problems of children; (2) visits in their homes; (3)

n parent-teacher associations; (4) in«-—£
the general public. All these contacts are important.

o the impression the teacher makes in such instances

ermines often the parents' judgment of the teacher

in the sdiool room. The parent "*"-»•**£
excellent opportunity to form pleasant and helpful

Headships The teacher should make it a pom to

upon'the parents of all his children and to establish

direct contacts with them. His greatest serv.ee can be

rendered to tire child only by knowing the policies by

which they are being brought up. Better cooperation

I secured if parents know the teacher and beheve in

b

"The parent-teacher associations offer the best kind

of opportunity to inform parents as to programs of

improvement, progressive methods, new processes, and

the like Parents often complain of what is being done

because they do not understand aims and objectives.

A misinformed or half-informed public is usually

against us, but a well-informed pubhc .s likely to be

for us and with us. In these meetings a Chr.st.an

teacher has unbounded opportunities to propose meas-

ures that make not only for a better school but also

for a better community.

A good teacher becomes a part of his community. A

modern educator has said: "When a teacher is em-

ployed in a public school, he should become a vital

element in the life of the community." In the past

opposite views were held by teachers. They held them-

selves aloof from the political, religious, and social life

of the community. They believed that this aloofness

added dignity to their position and value to their work.

School officials are not looking for this type of teacher

today. Such a teacher does not by this attitude add to

his usefulness, but rather detracts from his value. The

best teachers enter heartily into the activities of the

communities in which they serve.

In the early days of the American public schools

the teacher "boarded 'round." He lived for a time

with one family and then with another until he had

lived with the parents of all the children in school.

The teacher was compelled to put up with very bad

conditions, but he became very well acquainted with

the parents in the district. The aloofness referred to

above was likely a reaction against " boarding 'round."

Of course a teacher should not be compelled to live

with the parents of the children he teaches. However,

he can and should become a vital element in the life of

his community by living in that community and being

a good citizen. He should be interested in all good

causes and active in their support. A teacher must

consider himself a part of every worth-while under-

taking in the community. This is but doing what ev-

ery wide-awake, live citizen should do. But this is

not all. A teacher who teaches during the regular

school day and lives the life of a progressive citizen

may still miss many opportunities for bringing the

school and the community closer together. He must be

actively engaged in some school-community cooper-

ative enterprise. He must " sell " the schools to the

community. This means bringing the schools and the

community into closer touch by telling the community

about the schools, and by bringing the schools into the

homes. Of course these activities can not be engaged

in to the extent of interfering with school work. Some-

times so many evening functions are attended that the

pupils find their teachers " sleepy in class. It is to a

reasonable extent that the Christian teacher should

assist and often lead in church work, parent-teacher

associations, community clubs, and all such organiza-

tions Not only does the teacher's enthusiastic help

greatly aid these groups, but it makes for friendship

with parents and other citizens.

This actually means that a teacher should spend the

majority of the week-ends in the town or community

where he teaches. It is pathetic to find teachers leav-

ing the community each Friday as school closes and

not returning until the hour before school reopens on

Monday. Such teachers do not make thecontnbution

to community life that teachers should find possible.

This is much more important in a small town or rural

community than in a large city. Mothers and fathers

feel their children's teachers should be the right kind

of example for their children outside the school as well

as in the classroom. We want the teachers who have

the training of our future citizens in their hands to

maintain dignity and moral standards that will be be-

yond reproach.

Augustus Thomas, State Commissioner of Educa-

tion of Maine, in an address at Seattle briefly sketched

a contrast between two teachers who came under his

observation. He said, " Both were well prepared and

both good teachers, but one of them was able to do

much more than the other. Their attitude, their phi-

losophy of life was entirely different. One said she

did not have time to do anything outside her school.

She spent much time on her work, prepared carefully,

and took good care of herself.

" The other teacher had some social qualities and a

desire to mingle. It was not so much a philosophy

with her as a more natural inclination. She attended

church and young people's meetings, taught a class

in Sunday-school, led Y. P. S., took places on com-

mittees ; in short, she carved out a real place in that

community. For two years these young ladies worked

in their schools side by side and left at the same time.

The one quietly made her way out of town after a few

farewells to her close associates; the other was es-

corted to the train by a concourse of people who

showered her with gifts and with praise. She was

worth it." .

At this point the question may well arise: How

much, if any, of his time should a teacher give to his

cfiurch? Each teacher should budget his time and

physical bank account and live rather carefully within

the figures set up. Every teacher should give some

of his talent and some of his physical ability to his

faith. There is a definite connection between the

school and the teacher's spiritual life. The teacher

needs the peace and the poise a religious experience

and well established faith will produce. This, to the

teacher interested in the pupils and the community, is

a great strength.

Thus it is evident that the Christian teacher is more

than a mere purveyor of knowledge even though his

first duty is to render effective service in the school-

room. Charles Robbins in his book, " The School as

a Social Institution," says: "The teacher is a social

servant in a deeper sense than is true of any other pro-

fession with the possible exception of the minis-

try. . . . The teacher's chief business in the com-

munity is to serve well in his capacity in the school.

No amount of outside activity can atone for careless-

ness, neglect, or incompetence there. Furthermore,

nothing which the teacher undertakes as a member of

society, whether as a leader or mere participant, should

be of such a nature as to interfere with his highest

success in his educational work. If teaching in Sun-

day-school, acting as organizer of social activities, en-

gaging actively in politics, serving on committees to

promote local interests, or assuming any other social

or civic burden decreases his effectiveness as a teacher,

the outside activities should be curtailed."

The value of the rural school teacher to a communi-

ty is well portrayed in Miss Mabel Corney's presenta-

tion of the community functions of the rural school.

She summarizes the opportunities for constructive

work under the following heads

;

1. To educate those for whom it was established' a I

is. children and youth of legal school age.

2. To make provision for extra-curricular or
outsi<it

tivities for children, and thus indirectly effect (he imp^ |
ment of home and community life.

3. To encourage in the community an adequate appj

ciation and support of education.

4. To cooperate with other agencies in such ot qJ
activities as are educative to children of school age, '

5. To -stimulate the establishment or regenerati,, j

other community activities or agencies designed to s^
ment the school and minister directly to the mlt1K jL

children.

6. To furnish information for putting adults of the ttj
munity in touch with the public and private

agc-ncits <,[*

county, state, and national scope which will conlribJ

to their cultural or vocational welfare.

7. To encourage the use of the school plant, when 4I
people so choose, as a general community center or com,J
meeting place for other agencies and activities of thee,

munity.

In ord.er to render the largest service as a teacher W

these various capacities the fullest type of matihj

available is needed. The largest values to society cgk

therefore be realized only when the teacher is 1 j^T

voted Christian.

Elkabethtcntm, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

MR JOSEPH C. JOHNSON BEQUEATHS ESTATeI

TO ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE; NET SUM

AMOUNTS TO $45,000

On Saturday, May 4, 1929, Mr. Joseph C. Johnso

resided near Fairvievv Village, Montgomery County, ml

buried in the cemetery of the Lower Providence Bapliill

church. According to terms of his will lilizabetnlo.il

College is to receive the residue of his estate. Alter 111

payment of expenses and fees in settling up the eililj

the net sum that the college will receive will be approsij

mately $45,000. This sum of money is to be placed in till

Jesse C. Ziegler Memorial Endowment Fund, the Ultras]

to be used as the trustees of the college may direct, It*

major part of the funds consists of stock in the Nwnil

town-Perm Trust Company and in the Montgomery
'

Company, both of Norristown, Pa. This stock IS toJ
held intact and unconverted by the trustee, of the coI.||

for a period of ten years subsequent to the decease ol

donor. . . .
This sum was given by Mr. Johnson on conditio" 1

«1

a similar amount be raised in new subscriptions by l'-|

board of trustees of the college. At the request olJ
donor, who was unknown to the college up lt> tie

of his death, this amount was matched during the B>t|

years of his life. The recent campaign Bnimc the s™ • ' I

and alumni was put on for the purpose ol matclM*

bequest.

The college was successful in the campaign, a

result a modern gymnasium-auditorium now gr" 1

east end of the campus. The board of trustees 1 >
»

voted that the interest from the bequest is to tie I

the upkeep of the buildings and campus of the cone*
. 1

alumni project being given the preference.

The ancestry of Mr. Joseph C. Johnson goes

.Nicholaus Johnson, a Dutch Mennouite bom in >« I

his family he emigrated from Crefeld on the

Germantown, About 1702 he moved with several
^

1

ites to Skippack and bought considerable lj " '

r . in
.|at,l

and Worcester townships. He and his WO Jt
Hermanus Kuster, became trustees of the J

church founded at Skippack. It is generally SUPI
' m

a daughter of Christopher Dock, the pious sen

was married to a son of Nicholaus Johnson.

Nicholaus Johnson had thirteen children of *
(
J|

youngest was Benjamin, the ancestor of J°!cp '

,inso
j.

(

of Jesse who begat our donor, Joseph L. J

rf jj

daughter of Nicholaus Johnson was an anccs

Abraham Cassel, the antiquarian. Bjnitd|

Jesse Johnson, the father of our donor, was ti

^
to Esther Zimmerman, a descendant of ,Ik'

''"yajja*'

Jacob Zimmerman. He later married Pameha
R(|jgiw

j

descendant of Roger Williams, the Apostle
fc
q

Liberty in America. To this union was bom
^ vd

Johnson, June 1, 1851, in the southeast cor ^ gM

Bebbers (now Skippack) Township. He IS ^aj
generation of the Nicholaus Johnson family ^
As a boy Joseph C. Johnson went to school in

, ha

schoolhouse known as the Hickory Tree ^ fa#
a

schoolhouse stood at the southeast corner
ftt

jlisi

Van Bebbers tract. He attended for a short tl ^[f bit

Seminary, now Ursinus College. He educate"
,„j

reading over a wide range. He inherited P ^rfltfl

his father and traded somewhat in farm produc

and real estate.
. :„g but 1

He dwelt apart and took an interest ill 1"
^ joU„g

(

in persons. He was shy and dogmatic. A &
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Sunllay.scliool
teacher and wrote considerable

K «"£,
iater

destroyed it all.

LV
lry

. . a close student of science, evolution, and

II'

became
Althougli he knew many systems of learning

J5*>
|08'''

c especially, except the bio-chemical theory

|„
ijioreo

lot fH6
liology.

health he dwelt a time in Florida, 111 Arizona,

I m |n
ftliforniB.

He cared little tor mountain sci nery but

Ldigi>
1£l,d in verdure, preferring Pennsylvania to any state

isited.

f

&a
dctays of his life the writer is indebted to Dr.

F°f

r
e

johnson'
°f tUe faC " lty ° f G ' rard College

'

Phila"

fUlPh

lj
e
lphia-

|

Efcibethtown

R. W. Schlosser.

AT CAMP ALEXANDER MACK
Boys' Camp

Intermediate Boys' Camp at Camp Mack will be

I L from July 8-13 this year. A splendid faculty has been

If five or more boys come from a single church, an adult

come free of expense while in camp. A course in

/ill be given by Perry Rohrer (director) for

, are adults. The expense for a week will be

Write L. W. Shultz for information and registration

Fourth of July

July 4 at Camp Mack this year will be a big day. The

JpNgtam is as follows:

Moderator—Moyne Landis

10:30, Group singing led by Ernest Boyer.

Special Music.

Talk.—Floyd Mallott.

Special Music.
'

u-oo, Basket dinner and social hour.

Moderator—Leroy Fish

2:00, Group singing led by Geo. Anglemyer.

Special Music.

Address— Prof. J. R. Schtttz.

,

Special Music.

Come and enjoy the day.

North Manchester, Ind. L. W. Shultz.

of the Brethren. A- D. Crist will serve as our elder, Eld. A. D.

Bowman as clerk and Bro. W. O, Hicks as treasurer. As a means of

supplying our treasury an envelope was given each member for a

self-denial offering to be given once a month. Following the organi-

zation service we went to a friend's home where Brethren Crist antl

Morris preached to a full house. The latter also preached iu the

evening at the schoolhoust. June 16 we had our Sunday-school election

with Bro. Ventling as superintendent. The interest and attendance are

growing in our school and prayer meeting. We look forward to a

prosperous year in the Lord's work—Mrs. A. D. Bowman, Macclenny.

Fia., June 17.

Sebring.—Wc have had a fine cool springtime. The summer rains

have come and all nature is beautiful. So far as is known there is

no trace of the Mediterranean fruit fly in Highlands County. Bro.

J. H. Moore's many friends will be glad to greet him at the Man-

chester Conference. Sister Bertha Frantz and Br

represent our church at Conference. A very succe

School was recently conducted at the Lotclla mission, bister tsertna

Frantz directed the work, assisted by five sisters from Sebrmg. Ses-

sions were held both morning and afternoon. Our recent offering for

the China famine sufferers amounted to $65.45 and our Conference

offering to $136.25. Brethren John Hollenherg and Ross Sappington

were recently called to the deacon's office. Bro. J. W. Rogers con-

ducted the services when they and their wives were installed. The

church also authorized the election of a deacon at the Sunnyland

mission Bro J. W. Rogers is now in the north conducting several

series of meetings. We are sorry to lose from our midst Bro J. W.

Chambers and family; they are locating at South Bend. Ind. During

the summer months Brother and Sister H. A. Spanoglc are to have

Charge of the work at the Lotclla mission; Brethren Reish and Limnger

at Sunnyland and Bassenger, and Bro. D. E. Miller at the Scoring

church assisted by Brethren Moore and Garst. A committee of three

has recently been appointed to consider methods for the improvement

of our church lawn. The spirit and attendance at our various services

continue to be excellent.—Elsie K. Sanger. Sebring, Fla.. June 12.

IDAHO
fittingly obsen

IOWA
h (Decatur County) reorganized the Sunday-school iFranklin

April 1 with Samuel Carber, superintendent. Clas

Men's Aids r

iug the walls

Meeting of 1

day servi

children's

June 12.

d and are getting ready to begin work. The Ladies' and

»ve been finishing up the basement of the church, paint-

and ceiling, etc.. in anticipation of entertaining the District

outhern Iowa this fall. We expect to hold community

es on Sunday, June 23, with a basket dinner at noon and

program in the afternoon.—Mrs. Ella Petticord. Leon, Iowa,

world-wide missions

ed with a program by the

The pageant, From Garden

On Mother's Day splendid musical

is and songs by the children were

sermon by the pastor. Brother and

Falls were with us in an evangelistic

onderful. each one containing a spiritual

:o a deeper Christian life. Sister Wills gave

evening which was much appreciated. Dele-

e in attendance from neighboring churches.

tings eight have been received into church

At the close of the meeting we enjoyed a very spiritual

At our last business session J. C. Himler and Nelson

chosen delegates to District Conference. An offering for

Bowmont.—Ea:

children, young people and adult

to Galilee, was very impressive,

selections by the chorus, recitati

given, followed by an appropriate

Sister Harper Wills of Twii

campaign. His sermons were

message and a challenge to

the children a story each evi

gations and choruses were i

As' a result of thi

fellowship,

love feast

Ci

st was held June 8 with sixty-three sur-

rounding the Lord's table. Eld. J. J. Browcr of Reedley, Calif., offi-

ciated, assisted by Bro. John Albright of Whittcn, Bro. G. E. Gouglmour

of Ankeny, and the local ministers. Our homecoming was held on

Sunday. Bro. Browcr occupied the pulpit in both the morning and

evening services. After the basket dinner a splendid program was

rendered. Eld. F. M. Wheeler gave a brief history of the Iowa River

church as he remembered it in the almost forty years of his connection

with it Those from a distance on the program were Brethren Albright

and Gouglmour, Dr. S. B. Miller of Cedar Rapids and Lyle Wheeler

of Mt. Morris. The general theme of the program was the loyalty and

power of the pioneer church leaders of Middle Iowa. The church was

filled and it was estimated that about 100 were outside. Many former

members were here from various parts of the state. Old friendships

were renewed and it was a blessed experience. It will surely inspire

us to press on in face of difficulties after hearing of the hardships

bravely undergone for the cause of Christ in the early days.-Mrs.

T. U. Reed, Marshalltown, Iowa, June 13.

Prairie City.—We enjoyed a very spiritual love feast on the evening

of May 18 with Eld. W. I. Buckingham officiating. At our recent

council meeting Eld. B. F. Buckingham was chosen delegate to Annual

Conference. Our work is taking on more life since the roads and

weather are more settled. Sunday evening union services have hern

resumed and we are expecting great things from the Lord.—Mrs. J. B.

>e, Iowa, June 17.

KANSAS
council June 3. Our new pastor, Bro. W. W.

were received by letter. A reception and dinner were

ihurcll on Sunday with a program in the afternoon. It

> hold a love feast at the close of the meetings which

Bowie

Belleville churc

Gish, I

begin Aug. 4. Our Sunday-school attendance

is planning a picnic for July 4 with a progran

M. Kuhn, Belleville. Kans.. June 14.

Maple Grove church met in council June 8.

continue preaching for us. May 26 we took

which amounted to $137. June 1 we held oi

Dennis Kesler of Quinter officiating. Fifty

present. May 12 the gospel team of McPhc

sent l

nd attendance are gaining at our regular £

as blessed us in a marvelous way. Plans i

t work to accomplish more and enlarge the

Ihloe V. Gross, Bowmont, Idaho, June 13.

ILLINOIS

for the Annual Conference. Interest

: feel God
made and committees

jrk for another year.—

Kans., Jui 11.

iated very much.

sing. The school

in the afternoon.—Anna

ro. Guy Ankenman will

our Conference offering

communion with Bru.

ix communicants were

on gave us a message
Mrs. C. F. Cheesman,

uncil June 1. Eld. D. A. Crist wai

;. Eld. Floyd Crist went as a me
Our love feast was held June 8

Schwalm of McPherson officiated,

and Sunday morning; hi;

He

Notes From Our Correspondents

Hickory Grove.—Many prayc:

in behalf ol this church and w

to a marvelous degree in the past three ye;

our revival meeting conducted by Bro. Rob

and Bro. Geo. Anglemyer of Nappanee. Ind.

people with his talent for singing- Also Brc

a direct result sixteen confessed Christ; the

spiritually. Baptism was administered on J

and wife—felt the call at this time, making

were seven parents and eleven childrei

families, and five new homes where

before the throne of God

feel our prayers have been
On June 2 we closed

t Sink of Ankeny, Iowa,

The latter captivated the

Sink did his best and as

ntire church was built up
ne 9; two more—husband

total of eighteen. There

d young people; three whole

of the family belonged to

Quinter church met in

delegate to Annual Mceti

the Standing Committee,
members communing. Bi

preached for us Saturday
inspiring and much appreciated. The Sunday-school childre., »...- .

pageant in the evening. The Church and Its Children, after which Bro.

Geo Eller of Kansas City gave a short talk. Three Sunday-school

church by baptism—Linda Flora, Quinter,
pupils were received i

Kans., June 17.

I kb!i -
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CALIFORNIA
I Cilvuy church has enjoyed sermons of an evangelistic nature during

April mi May, though we did not have a regular campaign. Tlnr-

mhirebeen baptized since last report, three received by letter, and

a letters granted, The regular ejuarterly business meeting was held

whine 12, at which time delegates to the District Conference were

|*ikd. Bro. J. W. Cline, M. J. Brock, and C. W. Warstler will serve

b thii capacity. Our spring love feast and communion was held on

l&i&r, May 26, with a good number present. Bro. H. B. Heisey of

Ijotoilown, Pa, will succeed Bro. C. Walter Warstler as pastor, be-

IpMing Sept. 1. Rev. Zimmerman, a converted Russian Jew, gave a

«rj interesting and instructive talk on Sunday evening, June 2. in
'
'ilfol the Jewish missionary cause—Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Angeles,

l, June 17.

J
Heort church recently enjoyed a real revival service conducted by

Mrjaitor, Bro. W, M. Piatt. Eight precious souls made the good
Iraltsiion and were baptized. At the close of the meetings. April 29,

Ik btld a quie; and spiritual love feast. The " Orange Blossom Male
fettle" ol La Verne College recently gave us an entertaining and

ospiisiional service of sacred music. May 5, we were entertained

fwiillhe preaching hour with a Bible reading contest by six sisters
|fr«n La Verne church, given under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

I' narratives, thus given with expression, bring wonderful truths
it vividly r^al to the mind's eye. About thirty others accompanied

||« listers from La Verne and we all spent a happy luncheon hour
'fittr in the basement after the service. Death has again taken
:
' Irom ou r ranks and our hearts are saddened by the passing of

IJftff. W. Vincent. He leaves his wife and three small daughters.
| Winer's Day was fittingly observed with a short program followed
iwrmonbj- our pastor.—Mrs. Cetia Burnham, Hemet, Calif., May 29.

J
j

1""! Beach.-We held our regular semiannual love feast the 8th of

-!' It Was a peculiarly impressive meeting. Never was
' »ra devotion more manifest and all seemed to feel tin

'« occasion. Dr. Kurtz talked beautifully of the meaning of the

J™!!
Th"t were 140 present. 22 but children, 11 or 12 years of

I J*' J
1"5 n«t day, May 9, Dr. Kurtz and others went to the country

l&lk \
aheim ,0 ''ON the communion services with our aged sister,

lit,,
Bu«"nan. A mother and daughter banquet was held here

site"""-!!
1 The men of the church served the meal and did the

*, The meal was prepared by the Ladies' Aid who gave the

k
*" of the sale of banquet tickets to the men to be applied on

I it La v"
Se °' a cabin thcy are buil(lm 6 f°r the Long Beach church

in J* camp. Our brethren spent two days' time building this

.
wnaiing the work. On Memorial Day, a group of men will go

~ "finish the work. The women of their families will accompany

I *S1 K.i ,

enioy lhe daT w 'th them. Our women's missionary meeting

l^th
nt ,he nome of Si3ter Cora Fikc " The Home " will be

l^/fc
°f ,hc P'ogram.-Mrs. J. R. Trimmer, Long Beach, Calif.,

I Kitv^?.
ne 2 wc heId our Iove feast with Bro

- J- Bl
8. Five have been received by letter recently. Maj
".quartet of La Verne was with us at the Sunday-schi

.__ church before. This makes
reclaimed since wc took up the

is nothing as compared to other pi;

stances make things great or sn

amounted to $32.50.—Mrs. Oscar D

a total of forty baptized

york in October, 1926. I realize it

ces, yet on the other hand, circum-

all. Our Annual Meeting offering

ichl, Mt. Carroll, III., June 17.

Blissville congregatio

granted to members i

Ruff and Enid Eckei

:yed several songs that
*™*ers. also of La Verne
'ne mother and daught
•"embers' meeting Eld.
*«c elected delegates

recently ga

J. A. Bruhaker
Meet

26 the

joyed. The Orange
iplcndid program
rll attended. At
nd Sister Edna
, with Brethren

i, Calif., June IS.'
4na S. Ndi, alternates.—Clara B. Wolf, Foi

w COLORADO
| "at $ « ' a meeting recently we decided to hold our love feast

l^'rtnH I Sunday. school holds an average of eighty. A progran

INDIANA
: in council June 6. Several letters were

: out of the congregation. Sisters Stella

s chosen delegates to District Meeting.

... .e the church for the coming year as fol-

lows: Bro. John Markley. elder; Bro. Jesse Pippenger, clerk; Sister

Mae Pippenger, "Messenger" correspondent. One member was chosen

on the ministerial board to serve for three years. Our Sunday-school

and church services are proposing very nicely and the organized

classes are doing good work both spiritually and socially in the com-

munity.—Mrs. Mae Pippenger, Plymouth, Ind., June 12.

Eel River church met in quarterly meeting May 27. One has been

received by baptism since our last report. Bro. Byler and family from

North Manchester were with us one Sunday evening and gave a good

program of music. Three young men from Manchester College gave

talks on Peace, which were very interesting. Bro. Sites preached for

us on Mother's Day. We have an interesting Sunday-school with 166

on the roll. The children gave a good program on the evening of

June 2—Mrs. Mervin A. Freed, Claypool. Ind., June 10.

English Prairie church met June 8 in an afternoon meeting. In the

evening we held our love feast service. Bro. H. A. Weller from Battle

Creek Mich preached in the afternoon and officiated in the evening.

Other'ministers present were Ceo. Sberck and Noble Bowman. Sunday

morning we met for worship and a fellowship breakfast at the church,

with Sunday school and preaching following. In the afternoon the

funeral of our aged Sister Akcr was held; she was ninety-two years

old June 12 wc went to beautiful Cedar Lake where two were received

into church fellowship by baptism. One Sunday morning in May

Bro. Otho Winger from Manchester came to our church. He gave

us much encouragement as a country church. We observed Mothers

Day and now arc preparing a children's program.—Mrs. Banks Light,

Howe, Ind., June 14.

Ladoga church met in council June 9 with Eld. Goshorn In charge.

Arrangements were made for our love feast which will be held June 23.

Since our last report two more have been baptized, making five who

have recently accepted Christ as their Savior. Eld. Goshoni was

chosen delegate to District Meeting with Bro. C. C. Harshbarger,

alternate. This church sends one query to the meeting.—Mrs. Lula

Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind., June 9.

North Liberty congregation met in council June 4. Two letters of

membership were granted and two were received. Our delegates to

District Meeting are Orville Houser and John Markley

Mary Markey and Harmon Summers. Committees

arrange for the redecorating of the interior of the

summer. The church here has been enjoying some

sages this spring by different ministers from Bethai

Mrs. Orville Houser, North Liberty, Ind., June 12.

Spring Creek.—Our quarterly council convened June 3. Wc will have

our homecoming and harvest meeting sometime in September with

the missionary committee in charge. We are planning on Bro.

MeFadden being with us this fall in a series of meetings; the love

feast will be at the close. About fifty of our people with Bro. Landis

visited the county home June 2 and held a service consisting of song.

Beaverton.-E aster was very fittingly observed m the morning by

the children's program and also in the evening by the young people

and older ones who gave The Challenge of the Cross in a song sermon.

In the morning of Mother's Day we enjoyed a most appropriate service

by the children and a few older folks. The Sisters' Aid is doing some

very commendable work. The Sunday -school is moving along nicely

under the efficient leadership of the officers who arc earnestly striving

to reach the standard set by the Board of Religious Education. «

C

are planning a two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School to begin June

24. Our communion service will be held in the near future.—Grace

Ward, Bcaverton, Mich., June IS.

MARYLAND
Glendale (Flintstone, Md.).—A scries of evangelistic meetings was

begun by the writer in the Glendale house May 19. The attendance was

good The writer was assisted during the meetings by lircthim

R H Cox and I. B. Kensiriger. These brethren brought messages

in song and also from the word. The homes were visited and the

claims of the Master were presented. As a result of the effort one

father was received into the fellowship of the church by baptism. The

meeting closed with a love feast June 1. The work in this field now

shows indications of progress.-G. L. Baker, Waterside, Pa., June 12.

Union Bridge.-During the winter months the interest and attendant

at all our services kept up ren

of young folk in our church loi

church depends on them. We alst

28 we held a peace contest betwe

in age from nine to fifteen; much
interest in this work. May 19 B:

irkably well. W.
which we a.

large nui

glad, as the future

nave an active Y. P. D. On April

i two groups of children, ranging

edit is due these children for their

. Sargent of Bethany Bible School

gave a very inspiring talk on First Things First. June 9 the Sunday-

school gave a Children's Day program which was well «nd»red and

enjoyed by all. Wc are planning lor D Daily Vacation Bible School

this summer.-Mrs. Harry Wolfe, Union Bridge, Md., June 17.

MISSOURI
Jaaper.-Since March 1 Eld. Lester E. Fikc and wife have been with

us in pastoral work, dividing their time between this church and the

one at Carthage. We are glad to report a growing interest m our

church activities. We arc in need of more families here, particularly

those with children to grow Up for the church, and we extend a wel-

come to those who may he considering a change ol location. At our

recent council meeting Bro. Fike was chosen elder for one year. It

was decided to hold an evangelistic meeting sometime ... October to

be conducted by the pastor. Arrangements are being made for all-day

—vices with basket dinner June 30, the nature of the services to be a

nd homecoming. Members of the adjoining chun
harvest meeting

J*
invited to spend the day with -Earl Harvey, Jasper, Mo.,

IS.

elected to

churchhouse this

rCry helpful mes-

y Bible School —

Shoal Creek church met in council June 7. Bi

was elected Sunday-school superintendent with B

assistant. Delegates to District Conferem

Sunday-school, Sister Jewel Davidso

nate; for the church, Brother and Si

r^n N. S. Grine and llarve Harter,

s., preached foMcPherson,
much—Mrs. Wilbert

Oscar Argabriglit

Wilbert Erismsn,
hosen as follows:

with Sister Goldic Gripe, alter-

Argahright, with Brclh-

June 9 Bro. Teach of

njoyed his sermon very

Fairvi Mo., 12.

NORTH DAKOTA
;al spiritual blessings.

lias been with us the

to the

nmer.—

]

aged which was much appreciated.

a body the first Sunday of each

Ada Mishler. South Whitley, Ind.,

'"-!'"^ Coir,.,

.-.j Day .-
sudden death of Sister Rickey.—Mrs. W. H-. Cooper,

'"-
, June 17.

FLORIDA
It ** m n

*"-^une 2 was a busy day for the members of the mission,

IV
J ft' we had our usual Sunday-school period at which time

^irin, ris Bave a talk to the children an.l followed with an

^SfctVw" "- T" the aft«rnoon wc met at the homc of ^ther
ftl
*ued

i i

Hicks where the members, sixteen in number, were
°'° a church unit. The name chosen was Glennside Church

We plan on visiting

month throughout tin

June 14.

Turkey Creek church met in council May .11. Our revival meetini

will begin Oct. 9 with Bro. Ira Long of Rock Run congregation

evangelist. Our love feast will be Oct. 12 at 7 P. M. The harves

meeting will be Aug. 11 if Bro. Otho Winger can come on or nea

that date. May 12 Bro. Ralph Rarick of Milford. Ind., preached I

Mother's Day sermon. Our Sunday-school attendance has been good

Bro Wm. Fervirda is superintendent. The Chr'"
ing has taken on new life thi:

president. Sister Alice Atkinson

trict Meeting—Henry L. Pletche

md the writer a

Nappanee, Ind.,

. Gerald Hall as

delegates to Dis-

Carrington church has been enjoyin

Bro J. A. Eddy of Worthington, „
past two week, and has given us very helpful messages. Eight young

i - j „-. m-,n n-isi trvcntv years accepted t lirist, and one was

day ^ ail-day meeTing was held. Bro. Eddy preached both morning

and evening. We had a hasket dinner at noon and a children s pro-

gram In the afternoon.-Mrs. Daisy Krcps, Carrington. N. Dak., June IS.

OHIO
council June 6. Bro. J. K. EikenberTy was

- year. Our educational board, welfare board

:rc combined and will be termed Christian

iw?wfl members were duly chosen to serve. A

teacher

l0

for

l

the" Bible" class at junior high was also chosen. June 9

a joint Sunday-school meeting was held at our church wh«h incited

Oak Grove, Portage, Greenspring and Fostona. Bro. Ralph Hatton of

Toledo was the main speaker for the afternoon program. The children

and young people took active part and the service as a whole was

very good -Fannie Frederick. Fostoria, Ohio. June 15.

(Continued on Page 416)

FoatorU church met i

reelected elder for anotl

ind music committee
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 411)

the state. Bro. Hope was chosen and installed. The

choice was practically unanimous and it was decided

that Bro. Hope and family should get ready and start

as soon as possible, and the other two brethren and

their wives to follow later. Money of course was

needed and the meeting agreed to foot the bill if neces-

sary, but asked the whole Brotherhood to assist.

To Northern Illinois this was an inspiring meeting.

In a sense it was a regular Pentecost. It was the be

ginning of foreign mission

the Brethren. The two brethren who in the harness

shop had started the movement had done their work,

the little leaven had leavened the whole lump. Bro.

Hope said that Eshelman had planned and started the

movement, had pushed it with pen and tongue, and

had given to it the inspiration needed. He was proba-

bly correct, for he was the real publicity man in the

movement, and it was his pen that kept the work be-

fore the public. The little harness shop had served

its purpose and we soon find Bro. Hope in Denmark

preaching the gospel and baptizing the converts. He

/ill go down in history as our first foreign missionary.

that

His

we had. To his mind every outward form, every ordi-

nance and ceremony was associated with a spiritual

meaning and it was this spiritual meaning

strengthened and comforted him all through life,

was indeed a spiritual life of rare significance.

Bro. Hope and the life he lived was a great uplift

to the Church of the Brethren. It put our people to

thinking about mission work beyond our own borders.

In many ways his work was a wonderful educational

movement, and paved the way for all our present for-

eign missionary undertakings. It broadened the minds

work for the Church of of people and taught them to give, and in this way Bro.

Christian Hope stands out clear and distinct as a typi-

cal missionary pathfinder. He blazed the way and

others have followed.

Occasionally a writer in our church paper, and even

in books, makes much to do over the opposition

brought to bear against the Danish missionary move-

ment. Generally speaking the opposition was minor,

very much so. The rank and file of our people favored

the work from the start, as they favored practically all

of our missionary efforts. In writing about any help-

ful movement so much depends upon the side that is

magnified, those favoring the undertaking or those op-

in high esteem for bis Integritj, and Irindly spirit. Fuceril

June 3, by the writer.—David G. Wine, Cambridge, Nebr. "^I
Baker, Glenn Wm., son of Wm. and Elizabeth Bjkcr hrm.

iMoline, Ohio, May 8, 1915, came to his death by accidents j *«i|
June 8, 1929. He was a kind and sympathetic child, alwaji «-?i"S, I
do as he was bidden- He leaves his parents, three brother, ,»b I
sister. Funeral services at the Black Swamp church by ^

'

Garner. Interment in Walbridge cemetery.—Mrs. Asi:iia^VL*
Lemoyne, Ohio, "***, ]

Barton, Sister Moliie, nee Sine, died May 30, 192y, a 8(:(i „
11 months and 4 days. She married Jos. W. Bartuu April u

K
she is survived by her husband, three sons, three grandchild"

U '
two great-grandchildren. Sbc was a member oi tlle Church ,

^ I
Brethren (or many years. Funeral services at Columbia F "

church by Eld. H. R. Mowery, assisted by S. L, Garb cr ,
nL^**!

the Columbia Furnace cemetery.—M. H. Copp, Maurertow'n «. *l
Bcachy, Wm. Morris, horn July 6, 1905, died March

;

united with the church at the age of eleven and live

j£e. He leaves father, and mother, two

«t, ^ I
.of North BuS^o . I
6 months and* "CI

which f4, I

la,!

98
' * I

exemplary life. He leaves father, and mother, two s
:--

brothers. Services at the Bear Creek church by Bro, A

Burial in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Arthur Scrcgum.
Accident"*!

Bowser, Julia M-, wife of Bro. Edward Bowser,

lied at her home, May 31, 1929, aged 17 years,

For some time she had been a sufferer from tuberculoid

caused her death. Though reared in the Catholic iai

a strong believer in the Protestant religion; ahe h

anointing which she called for previous to her death. A~'rw!*
preceded her almost three months. Her husband, lather, two 0,1!!!

and three brothers survive. Funeral by the writer, agisted hi l* f
Buzzard in the Glade Run Church of the Brethren. IntermentVfel
church cemetery adjoining—J. Lloyd Nedrow, West Kittaaning, £ I

BrindJo, Miss Sara, died after a lingering illness June 2, 19^ .

83 years and 3 months. Sbe was a member of the Brethren Charch ta

many years. She is survived by one brother and two tisterE.
Futtnl I

services at the house by Eld. A. A. Evans. Burial in the Centtryflu f
cemetery.—Mrs. Gilbert Hutchison, Huntsdalc, Pa.

Callihari, Bro. Emanuel F-, born July 29, 1858, died oi heart IjJitt

May 17, 1929, at bis home near Alum Bank, Pa. H c served ife I

church as deacon for a number of years. His wile and beven child™

Funeral services in the Holsinger house by Bro. D, P. a*,,,, I

A yar later Enoch Eby, Daniel Fry and their wives posing it. It is a m.ghty easy matter to so magnify a

followed, a church was organized, some officers elected, small opposition as to g,ve it the appearance of a tre-

Bro Hope ordained, and the church placed on a good mendous force. In this story of the unfoldmg of the

, . . • Brethren reformatory movement, if any magnifying is

working basis.
"

„
J

, ., . . , , ., ,

For a year or two there was a little agitation in our to be done, our policy is to magnify the right, the good,

papers and the Annual Meeting about the way the the uplifting and minimize the wrong or that which is

work was started, but not about the work itself. It misleading.

cemettry.-Un
.

yean, i m
"I the Urethral I

rA yew, itrTbi I
as anointed. He I
tlJers John a

Burial ii

was a case of Northern Illinois, with an abnormally

long arm, reaching clear across Indiana, Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania and other eastern states and undertaking to di-

rect a mission without the consent of the general

Brotherhood. It was however arranged for Northern

Illinois to take care of the work and the rest of the

church would assist with the finances.

In looking after the mission and visiting the United

States, Bro. Hope crossed the Atlantic several times,

the last time being in 1898 and 1899. On his last trip

to Denmark and Sweden several of us, including Bro.

D. L. Miller, accompanied him. This gave me an

opportunity to get better acquainted with him and to

study the man. I found him a splendid traveling com-

panion, absolutely unselfish, always interested in those

around him and never idle. While crossing the ocean

he devoted every spare hour to the study of his Greek

New Testament, having by his own efforts become

sufficiently proficient in the language to read it quite

understandingly. By the members and others who

knew him he was held in high esteem. They looked

upon him as a spiritual father, and no shepherd was

ever more loved by his flock. For them he had done a

great work and they showed their appreciation by

many acts of kindness. When through with his mis-

sion and feeling sure that they might never see him

again, he bade them an affectionate farewell while

they stood around him and wept like children. This

proved to be his last trip abroad.

Before this out of the kindness of their hearts, the

members in America had purchased for him and his

family a home at Herington, Kans. No man ever

loved his home and his family any better than Bro.

Hope, and yet when there was a call for preaching he

responded to the extent of his ability. He permitted

nothing to stand between him and his duty as a

preacher, and with him always went the good wishes

and prayers of his whole family. His wife, a most

devoted woman, and often in delicate health, made

every necessary sacrifice that her husband might be in

a position to do his best. We probably never had a

more diligent preacher in our ranks. Whether in

America or in Europe he was constantly at work for

his Master. He did not live to become an old man, but

in 1899, at the age of fifty-five years, he closed his

earthly labors and passed into the great beyond.

On coming to the Brethren Bro. Hope accepted the

doctrinal claims of the church without any mental

reservations. With these doctrines he seemed perfect-

ly satisfied and while others labored for changes here

and there he was contented to make the best of what

Sebring, Fla.
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Branum-Martin.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the Calvary

Church oi the Brethren, June 4, 1929, Mr. Lynn Branum and Miss

Anna Martin.—a Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Butterbaugb-Woody.—By the undersigned at Bridges Hall, Pomona

College, Claremont, Calif., June

Miss Harriet Violet Woody,
Urubaker, Covina, Calif.

Dooachy-Burrowa.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the

Calvary Church of the Brethren, Frederick Donachy and Thelma

Burrows—C. Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Hotzell-Gllea.—Uy the undersigned, at the Calvary Church of the

Brethren, June 6, 1929. Mr. Carroll Hotzell and Miss Evelyne Giles —
C. Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Riteoour-Whiterflan.—By the undersigned June 8, 1929, Bro. Silas A.

Ritenour, Lakeville, Ind., and Sister Eliabetb Whiteman, Bremen, Ind.—

I. S. Bums, Wakarusa, Ind.

Robinson-Stuart.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the Cal-

vary Church of the Brethren, June 8, 1929, Alexander Robinson and

Nina Stuart.—C Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Rupel-Zlgler.—By the undersigned June 9, 1929, in the Church of the

Brethren, Chicago, Paul Whitmer Rupel of Plain, Wash., and Naomi

Ruth Zigler of Luray, Va.—Chas. D. Bonsack, Elgin, 111.

Skinnei-Coleman.—By the undersigned, at the Calvary Church of the

Brethren, June 8. 1929, Mr. Mancil Skinner

C. Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

> Grace Coleman.-

FALLEN ASLEEP
Allen, Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Richard, was born at

Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 25, 1878, and passed to her great reward June 1,

1929, at the age of 50 years, 6 months and 5 days. She had been in

failing health for months, but her illness was quite acute for three

weeks. The best of loving and tender care, and skilled physicians

seemed unable to restore her failing strength. Some weeks before her

death, at her request, she received the anointing service. At the age

of thirteen years, Sister Allen gave her heart to her Savior and became

a member of the Church of the Brethren, in which she was a consistent

and interested member until death. On March 2, 1904, at Lewistown,

Pa., she was united in marriage to S. F. Allen of Franklin County,

Iowa. They made their home in Iowa and Colorado for some years,

finally locating at Han sell, Iowa, at which place they lived until her

departure. The husband, two daughters, a son, several brothers and

sisters, many other relatives and a host of friends sincerely mourn
her loss. She was a wonderful wife, mother and friend. To know her

was to love her. Funeral services were from the Union Ridge church
of the Brethren by the writer. Interment was made in the Harlan

cemetery near by.—J. S. Sherfy, Hampton, Iowa.

Allen, Mary, nee Derrick, died May 24, 1929, aged 74 years. 3 months
and 25 days. She was the daughter of Andrew and Julia Derrick of

Hawkins County. Tenn. She was married to H. C. Allen Sept. 24, 1874.

To this union were born two sons and four daughters. The sons and
three daughters survive; her husband preceded her about three years

ago. She united with the Church of the Brethren when she was about
eighteen years old and was faithful till death. Service! by the writer

in the old Midway church where she had her membership. Interment
in the cemetery near by.—Jesse D. Clarke, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Arnold, J. W-, was born in Milford, Ind., April 4, 1861, and died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Emma Minnick, in Cambridge, Nebr., June
2. 1929, aged 63 years, 1 month and 23 days. April 22, 13S5, he was
married to Ida B. Dctweiler. Four children were born of this union,
the first dying in infancy. Two sons, a daughter, his wife, two sisters

and thirteen grandchildren survive him. In 1338 be and his wife united
with the Church of the Brethren. For twenty years he served as
deacon in the Afton congregation, Frontier County, Nebraska. He was
devout and constant. Devoted to all the gospel provisions for spiritual

comfort, he was twice anointed during hia illness. Music and flowers
were a great source of joy and comfort and they were provided in

abundance during his illness by his friends and neighbors who held him

and the home ministers. Burial in the old Mw
Sewell Rogers, Alum Bank, Pa.

Conley, Bro. Joseph Allen, died Oct. 3, 1928, aged

and 2 days. He was a faithful member of the Chur

for about forty years. He was a deacon for a nurabi

iaithiully until death. He called for the elders and

leaves Ids wife and three stepchildren. Services 1

Hilbert and Jesse D. Clarke in the Fairview chui

Fairview cemetery near by.—Mattie E. Hilbert, Jonesboro, T«m.

Crull, Sister Clara May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Mupr,

born in Paulding County, Ohio, died April 21, 19^>, aged 52 jtm,

4 months and 1 day. She is survived by her husband, AIobm CraH

five children, two grandchildren, three brothers and one sitter. &
was a member of the Church of the Brethren. Funeral service) it

the home by John Smellier. Burial in Falls cemuttry.-Marie Tile,

Wabasb, Ind.

Etter, Jane, daughter of Daniel and Narcissus Murray, bom neu

Covington, Ohio, died May 30, 1929, aged 88 years, 5 roonthi and 1

days. Her husband, Henry Etter, to whom she was

1863, preceded her twenty-nine years ago. She was

sistent member of the Church of the Brethren for hjl

leaves five sons and one daughter, thirteen grandclnl'

grandchildren, three brothers and a sister. Funtrn

Gratis church where she held her membership, by lb

by Eld. Wm. Deaton. Interment in Gratis cemetery.—

Eaton, Ohio.

Etter, Mary Elisabeth (Haugbtelin), born near Paaora, Iowa, did

May 27, 1929, at Ottumwa, Iowa, aged 56 years, 1 month and 2] diji

She leaves one daughter, two sons and four brother;.. She joined the

Church of the Brethren early in life and remained arm in her iiilt

in the Lord. Services in charge of the writer, pastor oi the Oilman

church. Burial in the Mclntyre cemetery.—Earl R. Myers, Ottoon,

Gingrich, Sister Mary, nee Miller, wife of Bro. Bucher Gingrich, did

May 14, 1929, of complications, aged S6 years. She is survived
I

Df!

nine daughters and one sod; several children preced< d her. Nottaj

asked of her seemed to be too much, as she was always willing ' *

all she could. Funeral services at the AnnvUle church by |ld. J.&!

Longenecker. Interment in South Annville cl-i.il-: cry.-Sarah
|

Winters, Lebanon, Pa.

Glover, Ezra, died April 24, 1929, aged 82 years, 5 months an<!
I

U <u«-

He married Barbara Rosenberger and to this union were _ bom t«

children who survive. Several years after the death of bis *t*£

married Mary Schrock who is still living. Bro. Glover was a oaBW]

ol the Church of the Brethren for many years and

oldest deacons in Sandy Creek congregation. He was

Christian duties. He called for the anointing scrvi

belore his death. Funeral services at Shady Grov;

Geo. W. Van Sickle, assisted by the writer. Buri

cemetery.—Jeremiah Thomas, Bruceton Mills, W. Vi

Hershey, Eld. J. W. G., born Feb. 6, 1867, died at h

Pa., June 7, 1929, of neuritis. He was married to Ljzi

29, 1890. To ihem were born thirteen children, si* -

preceded him. Surviving are his wife, four sons, three d^aK™

three grandchildren. Bro. Hershey was a faitbiul

Church of the Brethren for many years. He was called

in 1906, ordained to the eldership in 1914 and had char

church since that time. Services at the Lititz church

Wolf, H. K. Ober, S. H. Hertzler and the home minis

in Machpelah cemetery.—Florence B. Gibbel, Lititz, P

Horn, Eliza, daughter of Peyton and Mary Ann Frio

1929, aged 82 years. 7 months and 18 days. She marr

June IS, 1867, who preceded her June 19, 1912. She hat

and consistent member of the Church of the Brethren wr «"

years. She was a patient sufferer, having been bedtaot tor

years and nine months. She leaves one son, six grandcJiBJwi

great-grandchildren; also one stepson and his four srandchiw
',

great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren. 3.. „

White Cottage by Eld. G. S. Strausbaugh, assisted

Deardorff. Burial in Goshen cemetery.—Mabel Strai
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Knox, Joshua, son of Jesse and Mary Thorns

1849, died April 9, 1929. In 1881 he married
preceded him Dec. 25, 1905. To this union were born "V

e B, ethre>|

one daughter who survive. He united with the Church ol «**!
in early life; he served in the capacity of deacon for about n ; ^m
filling the office faithfully. He spent all bis life in the

Tj^ii H I
congregation near Salem house at which place he «° j (f{fl

,jti
|

served. Funeral services at Salem by Ezra Fike. assisted oj

Thomas.—Mrs. Frank Guthrie, Terra Alta, W. Va. ^ (

Lewis, Mrs. Hazel Lillian, died June 6, 1929, aged 30 ye"^ ^
days. She was the daughter of Bert and Pearl Rowe, arm ^ ^
at Latchie, Ohio, on May 31, 1899. For the past year sn ^ ^
in poor health and since December had been confined l°

t
-,i^

Some ten weeks ago she was removed to the Convalescent
^ ^ d>T/ |

she passed away. Though at times the pain

and weeks long, sbe was cheerful and hopeful i—
1916, sbe married Clifford Lewis at Toledo, Ohio. To >his ^.jf. I

born two sons and two daughters. April 20, 1927, she *« (i^ I

by the writer into the First Church of the Brethren, to w
and her God she was faithful. Feb. 27 last sbe called for

services. She was always interested in her church anfJ

thoughtful of others and ready to do what she could. »db
fts

gtt

husband and children, parents, two brothers and four s,i" " -fol^*'

services by the undersigned. Interment at Willow cemetery.

Ralph R. Hatton, Toledo, Ohio.
Wi

frr>|

Lowmnn, Warren Alvic, son of George and Maria L°
,

f
^

in Preble County, Ohio, July 12. 1870, and came to an D
£ a ,

jjrfltP I

while crossing the tracks of the Cincinnati Northern R-
. u, 13*1

ton, Ohio, April 18, 1929. He married Ollie Goodman
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iw
. ,,i,gsed their home with two

u,i b
. "sl.ntly killed with_ hi:

liildrcn—a son and a daughter.

the wife and

TW s0° "main" Everett Lcroy I-owman waa born in Sterling, Kans..

diDgh
,er "™\ He was a high school student ol excellent attainment

»»'h ,. inclined from early childhood. Both bodies were almost

"•> '""'
J,l" and the onto in which they were riding wa, completely

jortcogn
1^,

] flerv jccs [or father and son were conducted by the

«<*?•
,i, |,ome two days later. They were laid to rest in the same

«""' ", U«ington.-A. G. Crosswhite. Eaton. Ohio.

<"" Homer son of David and Molly (Stokey) McKane. died

W*"?™ Jmd 37 years, 3 months and 17 days. Sept. 4, 1921, he

W » If DcYsie Singer. One son and two daughter, were born

married
w

. 1923 he united with the Church of the Brethren to which

"""','ned faithful. He spent more than a year
1

"gain his health after contracling

(, two daughters, one stepdaughter,
-

. . Service, at West Coshcn church by Elders T. E. Ceorge

"" u D Stutsman. Burial in West Side cemetery—Mrs. Clayton

t;
remain'

trnag ^
tuberculo:

, one stepson, father and

Goshe ,
ind.

May 18, 1929, aged 64 years,

isband were converted thirty-

i.d

Gineer,,—

-

^.^ ^ B3Um _ di(

•*"?'
;, 1 10 days. She and her __.

j
.oaths a" „ce iv,a into fellowship ol the Church of the

«" '""
,'r'baplired May 6, 1894. She married Aouila Mengle

B,elh
Jn'

n
,sV' This union was blessed with three daughters and two

°*'
t, husband and one son preceded her. Three daughtets. one

m> ' rrjndchild, three brothers and one sister remain.—Sarah G.

MS,
0De

„ , „ Pa
ci,Mr Palmjia, ra.

™. Martha Jane, daughter of Stephen and Jane Brown, d.edm% ,,» aged 75 year,, 11 months and 5 day,. When a young
"" '

i i, "me a member of the Brethren Church to which she

"""4 faithful She married Thurston Miller of Laporte, Ind.,

Km *' n
* 1W7 He died April 29, 1905. With the exception of a short

,.*"
f„' Indiana, her life wa, lived in Michigan. She made her

i' 4ur n? the last few year, with her brother. Le.he Brown. SheW'
, h,« .ist-rs and one brother; one sister pa„ed awa, in 1915.

|UV<S
1 »t (he Dayton schoolhouse by Eld. J. M. Smith. Burial in

feAnlin cemetery-Mrs. Dan Spillcrs, Bangor. Mich.

a«ell Sister Sarah Catherine, nee Bennett, died at her

neTftira, aged 69 years, 6 month, and 19 day,
* '., .1 :_ urn Tn rhom uif>rf Iiorii seven childrc

aged 69 yeai

I'Perseu in 1677. To them
husband preceded h'

,hr« mrvive. rici

I, Cbuceh of the B«thren t

Pleasant Valley

: married
of whom
ihe joined

ago and remained faithful

Jesse D. Clark and J. 1!. Hilbert,

imetery.—Mattie Hilbert, Jonesboro,
Burial i

SluJer Bro. Albert W-, died in the bounds of the Trotwood church,

wil 22 1929 :tned 70 years, 7 months and 13 days. He was born

norTrotwood Sept. 9, 1858, the son of James and Magdalena Oakes

Stafcr. While quite young, death deprived him of a father's care, and

iVbter boyhood his mother also passed away. For a while he made

Hi heme iii the family of Joseph and Sarah Brandt. In 1886 he became

nsmbtr of the Church of the Brethren through baptism in the old

Hickory Grove church, Ohio. Sept. 9. 1888, he married Sister Mary

E Brumbaugh who survives. TUey established a home on the Shafer

lwir.ts.ead and six years later moved to Trotwood. Nov. 11, 1893,

ihtr were called by the Lower Stillwater church to the deacon's office;

,„ this work they gave active, earnest and faithful effort. They were

chirtcr member* of the Trotwood church, and for years he was an

iffiricDt trustee. He was largely instrumental in the erection of the

6nt house ci worship here, being its architect and supervisor of

Mnslructiori. While his health had not been so rugged lately, death

aim suddenly, caused by neuralgia of the heart. Services at Trotwood

by Eld. J. F. Durton and the writer. Interment in Bethel cemetery.—

LA. Book.. .titer, Trotwood, Ohio.

Shiftier, Andrew C„ born Oct. 29, 1859. died May 30, 1929. aged 69

jtan 7 month-, and 1 day. He was a member of the Mennonite

Church. Service's in the Palmyra Church of the Brethren by Noah
Riiset, Mennoriitff. and Eld. F. S. Carper. Interment in the Stauffer

Mtrmraitc cemetery.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

Street, Arkne Joy, only child of Albert and Flo

in Montana, Sept. 15, 1928, died at Grants Pass, Ore., n

Funeral services by R. C. Flory. Interment in the Grant:

.try-Mrs. Mine Pence, Grants Pass, Ore.

Smart, Bruce Allen, son of Brother and Sister Frank Sn

> Count,, Ohio, died June 6, 1929, aged II years, 2 months

Shriek,

in May,

Miji. He mother, ; brother!survived by fath.

:- Beech Grove Friends mcetinghous
Ohio, by Ihe ..ntler signed, assisted by Eld. J. A. R. Couser. Interment
in iht Wihuington cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Soojer, Scott Winfield. born in Ohio, died at the home of his daugh-
tfr, Mrs. Juli.L Ellison. April 13, 1929, aged 75 years and 14 days. In

WUtmarri-J Catherine Allen. Three sons and seven daughters were
By to them; two daughters and the mother preceded him. He became
i member oi the Church of the Brethren in 1905 and ever witnessed
'ibis faith in the Savior. He leaves three sons and five daughters.
Services at Blrxunfield, Iowa, in charge of the undersigned. Burial in
He Bloomfield cemetery.—Earl R. Myers, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Taylor, Sister Ethel Louise, daughter of Dr. Harry C. and Phoebe
«na«. bom at Erwin, Tenn., died at her home near Jonesboro, Tenn.,
A
«I- 16, 1928. aged 35 years, 4 months and 28 days. Oct. 26, 1909. she

"Mn-ird W. E. Taylor and to them were born two daughters and one
She is survived by her husband, one daughter and the son; one

winter preceded her eleven years ago. She joined the Church of the
J'tihrtn in 1916 and remained faithful until death. Funeral services
*J Elders Jesse Clarke and J. B. Hilbert in the Fairview church.
Bo »al in the cemetery near by.—Mat tie E. Hilbert, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Vodn-, Evelyn Jean, only child of Harold and Ella Yoder, born Jan.

f-vB, died June J, 1929, after an illness of a few hours ol pneumonia.
s« laves her parents.-r-Dora A. Henricks, South Bend, Iml.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Culled Dunkera

eturch !>'
b °*iy o( Christians originated in the eighteenth century, the

"* R*.om
K

'

a natur' 1 outgrowth of the Pietistic movement following

•MiTl?
1

* accePt" »•»«" teaches the fund;
- !l*".'«n.of the Bible, the per—nini, 1,'Tt ' ™ OI tne Bible

nental evangelical doctrines
lity of the Holy Spirit, the

sin-pardoning value ol his atone-

r^hfe
011 re8U"ecti6n from the tomb, ascension and personal and

H*;!*)!™. «od resurrection both of the just and unjust (John 5:a
- 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

^S.T" '^ foll°wing New Testament rites: 1

Act, i. ,q{
,nn e immersion for the remission of

<Lnke» li
'"'washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim.

*:*-*m'-?£
J ~a 13: "' l (-or

-
llT 17 "34: Jude ,2):"" Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; A

ship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anoin
a): 37); proper
for healing in

; laying on of

E representative01 £rii« \8: 17; 19: «: 1 Tim. 4: 14). '

«*h.,i '
iact5 which obtain In the In _

t

re esseotul factors in the development of the Chrbtian life.

for iht

m
Eha,ile8 daily devotion (or the individual and family worship

Ulenti "T* f F-Ph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8. 9); stewardship of time,

^"ri St m °ne ' (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the fatherless.

S.
q" p00r

- "ck and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

ilt aG»
K
e °,n Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human

^wnil La -
1 "26

- ^i W J Rom - 13: 19-21; Isa. S3: 7-12); violence in
,(
*Pw»i,<r.

lnd<, 3tri«l controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-

"fcw.iT.wLi ,r* ^ioB" (Titus 2: 2: Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going
"* KeaiVri

13 y a»a''>st our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce

""Tiwrl P ««pt for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9);

"ti-botS °alh <Matt
- 5: 33 -37 '> Jam« 5 -

12)
!
membership in secret,

*°B, tD>en .. rtlSP*1 (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful
li wnmod. . |he «s- 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17): extravagant
1 ukT " ° T,m

'
2: 8 " I0:

'
Pet" 3: 16) "

Sn»elua
,

ti^*
r
?e,.tly in harmony with the Great Commission, for the

S '» ih,
° ,he worid . for the conversion of men to Jesus Christ,

l*"t al.
i/L^'MHon of the life of Jesus Christ in every believer

I. Hji-,
3D; Mar»t W: IS. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

I*** the 'iJf* *{ New Testament as its only creed. In harmony witbooTe brief doctrinal sutement i. made.

Reminding You
of a Few Books

Listed in Our 100-Page Illustrated Catalogue

Just a few suggestions to help you provide proper reading for all

Standard

Bible

Story

Readers

For Little Children
Book One $ .80

Book Two M
Book Three M
Book Four -M

Book Five 1.00

your home

For Young People
. 1JS

ither 1.S0

Twilight Talks

Sunflo.

with the Children

j and What They Teach Us 2.00

For Juniors

Polly of the Hospital Staff, Dowd 75

Wild Animals I Have Known, Scton .75

Buff: A Collie, Tcrhune -7S

Paul, The Herald of the Cross -35

Beautiful Girlhood, Hale LOO

Life of Christ. Hurlburt 2-SO

For Intermediates

The Brown Study, Richmond -7S

High Acres, Abbott 7S

Paul, the Dauntless 2-SO

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, Morgan .75

Davids Children, Bates 1-25

The Christian Way of Life, Ellis .65

Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors, Miller 1.2S

kmily Climbs, -Montgomery .75

Just Over the Hill, Slattcry

Adventures in Friendship, Grayson .

Foursquare, Richmond

God's Minute, cloth «0c; Keratol. $1.«; An lee

Personal Life of David Livingstone, Blaikie 1.50

Challenge of Youth, Stearns I-25

For AU the Family

Heart Throbs 7S

More Heart Throbs 7S

Husband. Wife and Home, Goss 1-S0

The Man Nobody Knows !•«

When Home Is Heaven, Chapman 1-S0

The World's Great Religious Poetry j^T-OO

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 Years 1.50

For the Sunday-school

Program for Sunday-school Management, Brew-

baker !•«

Present Day Sunday -schools, Burroughs 1.S0

Four-Minute Talks for Superintendents, Webb .. 1.00

Graded Social Service. Hutchins 1-W

Sunday-school Organized tor Service, Lawrence, £5

Piloting the Sunday-school, Fergusson 1-25

_-Chalk, What You Can Do with it. Wood ........ 1.00

Tell us what you want and we will assist you in every way that we can

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

BLACKBOARDS FOR SCHOOL
AND HOME

For Home Use

A Board of genuine Hylo-

plate with the velvet writing

surface on one aide only.

Frame is walnut finish.

Style " A " Cloth Blackboards

No. IT. 15x18 in., . SIJO
No. 2T. 18x24 in., . SI.60

$1.95

No. ST. 36x48 in., WJS

Delivery Extra

Rolls up. Both sides

surfaced. Moulding on

top and bottom. Sizes

and prices follow:

No. 1. 2x2 It., $1J)S

No. 2. 3x3 ft L95
No. 3. 3x4 ft 2.2S

No. 4. 3xS ft. 3.00

No. 5. 3x6 ft. 3.50

No. S. 3x7 ft AM
No. 7. 4x4 ft 2.60

No, 8. 4x5 ft 3.30

Slated Cloth

Excellent quality. Buy by the yard—just the

amount yon need-

Black, slated two sides

lide, per yard
vide, per yard

Black, slated one side

Cork Tack Bulletin Boards

Style " B " Blackboards

Slated on
both sides. An
excellent port-

able black-
board, for class

room or audi-

torium. Frame

has natural
varnish finish.

Delivery extra.

No. 1. 2x3 ft., .- * '•••

No. 2. Jx4 ft •s*

No. 3. 3x4j4 ft 7.2S

No. 4. 3^x5 ft. ••1"

No. S. 4x6 ft H-«

Erasers

A combination bulletin and

blackboard. Made of superior

cork }4 inch thick. Frames

finished in American walnut.

Very popular with teachers.

No. 1 G. 18x24 inches,

No. 2 G 24x36 inches,

..J4.20

.. <.70

Delivery Extra

Andrews Wood Felt Erasers,

eacb U

Weber Noiseless and Dniueai

Alpha Dustless Crayon
' A single gross ol the Alpha

Dustless will Inst as long as six

gross of common chalk crayon.

Made in three grades—" H '* hard,

"M" medium soft. Pric.

per gross, 75c, carri

dozen, 25c postpaid.

\ge i Per

Your teachers and classes will do better work when they use the black-

board. The eye fixes firmly what is otherwise passed by.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Let the Conference Leaders Visit Your Home?
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fifty cents t*tra.)

White Oak.-May IS and 16 our love fcasl

house, it was very well attended a

offering was lifted lor Annual Meeting.

communion tables; Eld. Samuel Hertzl"

I held at the Grayhill

i indeed a spiritual feast. An

About 400 surrounded the

of Elizabcthtown officiated.

were ore sent We enjoyed a

A number of other visiting ,n,""lcr
;,

j( , £„„ conducted by Bro.

r^hsrirs^r^.^----
on inspinnB m.sl.on.iry sermon oi the 1. B ^ jincc

Entered at the

Acceptance for rr

section 1103, Act

Postofhce at Elgin. ID., as Second-class Matter.

"-1 rate nt nostan

1917.^sfiSSTEm* ™

Notes From Our Correspondents

i
Page 413)led Frc

I work
also assisted

in councd. J'

J. Lichty,

tendent, Brc

month, our Y. f. v.

includes special numl'Ci

year they

(Coni

Ft. MeKin.ey church is looking forward "SgJ^t&'&J to

gol Bro. C. l.

t

MeKeenr pastor of Covington church,^.^
bejpjl his P^^^-^ii £?£«. Bro. J. W. Bceghly has

* io a number of spiritual sermons. June 6 we met

,e 2 we reioieed in the coming of Brother and S.stet

on furlough from India. The former's ™e

d

s"«e

k„"«

start-»=^r".^hm
;."

" r Sui
fddre". Through he encouragement of our Sunday-school so,.can

old Helstern, on missionary Sunday, the first of each

P D conducts the Sunday-school open.ng which
"

, and missioograms. Fo, then project d».

the work budget of Bre. Walter He.sey o

cSna."" A accWproBram b, the children and pageant. The Ml

Bottle by the young people on Sunday evening. June 8,
=»"»<''°

» m,„lm We can not om t mentioning the worthy enort

k°
P
i , ,h ronlercnc otf"nS Brethren W. C Bake, and Daniel

%££ w
h
ul ^ple'scnr.. a"°oe,ega.=..-Beu,.h Eikcoberry. Dayuio.

Ohio, June 12.

Price. Creek church met in members' meeting J

of membership were received and "

aybill Hcrshey, Manhein

VIRGINIA
L ».'

-jo Jtrn r. E Weaver of California came into our
Branch.—May 29 Bro. l>. a- vtmyu "'

, . _.„„_ n-n Weaver
J5„ and favored us with one of "*^W^TSi*- £ the

ha. rare talent and bB W =
Although the evening was

v,r '^itner^SU dow.po.ro, -^J-"- «."g
attended. Elders M. G. Sanger >"'.;•..',""/£",, alternate,

T^'V.n'S'Airs'ociot meeting o, the S,- »«J »»•
here. July 3»,. We are very glad o h.^thi, meeting^d ^

imber. .1 Dry Run, W V., »»„ ""j
|,e latter part of August. We ate looktnB/""J™

filled with interest and success, as Bro. .

"

with him milch enthusiasm and Christian vim. Out Sunn

P D. and Aid Society ate all progtessog encouragingly

mendable work.-Urs. D D. Flcsliman, Dayton, Va.

last council was held May 1. The message <
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Every Brethren Home NEEDS

TheGospel Messenger
For church news at borne and abroad, (or live

discussion* of many subjects, for strong editorial,,

for personal mention of prominent workers, for a pa Be

of world (activities, for prayer meeting topics, ior

general information and inspiration. THE GOSPEL
MESSENGER will prove your best friend.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY. $2-00 for 52 weeks.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Brick.-C-ur las, ^.J"™^'^ v Vy" &£ Raymond Peters.
Day was delivered^_^^V,^?!!"rL J thl pastoral work at that

i,d Sunday-school.

s (riven to a large

/"~V«W to"secure an evangelist for

Our delegates to Conference

which are

retained as pastor another year.

May 25. The county Sunday-school conveni

Creek church June 6 and was largely attended

is being arranged ior Sunday

June IB.

e 7. Three letters

Bro. Baker was

home communion
held in the Prices

children's program

Ray Lee, Eldorado, OhiO,

OKLAHOMA
in council June 16. Our efficient church

signation and Bro. Hilliard Witcnmyre —

•

Bartlesvillc chu:

last report, and one applicant awa.ts baptism. The wc

along cicely and we praise God lor 111

membership. The church unanimously

another year, beginning Sept. I.—Jno.

.June 17.

Bethel.—We met in council June 1. The quota

Bethany Bible School was recently collected,

amounted to $15. The Ladies' Aid Society

fifteen has been busy, helping in different wi.

church and Sunday-school. The Sunday-school observed Mothers Day

on May 12.

tpTiHi-ti hv an
.. it_.i. d-'. Tie,,, whirl, whs enjoyed

rest manifested by the

ited to retain their pastor

l'itzer, Bartlesville, Okla.,

of this church for

Conference offering

lembership of

irk of the

roing to Selma. Va., to take care .

nd will be greatly missed by the churcl

for both Easter and Mothers Day

committee has been appointed to r"

Eb^'hIF^""nd^teVtework" already in

^ new "addition to the church for Sunday-school rooms

Boitnott, Wirtz, Va., June IS.

meeting June 6. Delegates

C. GarstJ alternates,

G. E. Weaver of

is difficult to estimate

'caver is doing with these fine lectures, as he goes

hurches in the Brotherhood. The outstand.ns^ature

of his lectures is the exaltation of the home, church and school. V

are looking forward to a series of me(

Rufus Bucher of Pennsylvania in No

R
Rrcik

V
CroverO UVregUlar council meeting was held a t Stone

,

Wall

Tims 1 with Eld W. F. Vest presiding. We were glad to have Uro.

Herman dangler with us also. The welfar, hoar jVomJJjAj
«pected to render a program at th.s place June 9 _but o «coun<

°

rain it was postponed. A committee was appointed to

church.

-

greatly needed.—Essie K.

Peters Creelt con S regatio.. ....

to District Conference arc L. S. Shepherd and M.

J. S. Showalter and Price C-arst._ Ju:
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the good Brc
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C. W. Outlines
One topic for each Sunday evening.

Outline with space for your own notes

and suggestions. You will need your Bi-

ble in preparing for the C. W. Meeting.

No other book required.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:

For fewer than 2S copies, each, $0.04

For 25 copies -,s

For 50 copies, 1 -zs

For 100 copies, 2-»

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, ILL
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i be conducted by Bri

-Mrs. John Showaltei

ments for co

June 17.

Schoolfield.—Our revival held May S t

visiting minister, Bro. W. A. Reed, wa

the meeting by sickness and our past

ie 9 but

nted to

Whitlock, Floyd, Va.,

det:

i great s

.
Children's Day program Ji

i appreciative audience. On this day also

community dinner in celebration of Father's Day which

.
expecting Bro. J. E. Ja'*""-

Bro. N. C

3 preached tw
trong appeals

eived by baptist

series of meetings closed

3isa Reid. Schoolfield, V;

such

by all pre:
be vith

l August in a series of meetings.-

s 12.

. G. P. Burrow, Griggs, Okla.,

Portland.-B
our church ar

glad to have

OREGON
. Lorcll Weiss was recently elected to the pastorate ol

assumed his duties the second week in June, We are

ecurcd his capable assistance. The departure ol our

jastor, ». o. Fahnestock, also necessitated the election oi a new

elder- Bro. Leander Smith of Newbcrg was called to th.s charge. With

the substantial budding oi our former pastor and the capability and

hearty reception of the new, we are hoping to develop into a rea

spiritual lighthouse in this city. A surprise reception by the adult

departments of our churoh was given the new pastor at his home

Tune 12. The B. Y. P. D. honored him June 11 with a welcome party.

Mr and Mrs. Jas. Snclling, our dear friends and regular church

attendants, recently lost their infant daughter. Portland is just at

the close ol her annual Rose Festival. Thousands of tourists visit us

at this time Visitors are urged to attend our services at the corner

of Borthwick and Brainard Stretls.-Alma Hertrier Patee, Portland,

Ore., June 17.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona (First).—This church participated in the semiannual com-

munion services on May 5 at which time nearly -130 met in fellowship.

Twenty-seven new members were added to the kingdom by baptism

at this time. June S five deacons were elected to the church admin-

istration as the rapid growth of the church calls for greater con-

secration and Christian activity. All deuartments of the Sunday-school,

prayer meetings, young people's divisions and Bible study courses are

enlarging in attendance, interest and influence.—H. A. Felher, Altoona,

Pa., June 13.

Harrisburg.—Since our last report two have been received into fel-

lowship by baptism and one reclaimed; seven were received by letter.

Our Mother's Day program was an impressive one, in charge of the

women's Bible class. At the close of this program Bro. Greene

Shively of Millmont, Pa., preached a sermonettc, he also gave the

evening message. At our love feast June 2 Eld. H. K. Ober and a

number of ministers from neighboring congregations were present.

Eld. H. H. Nye very ably preached the preparatory sermon and Eld.

W. N. Zobler officiated. June 9 our Children's Day prog.am was very

well rendered; this consisted of songs, recitations, dialogs and a

pageant. Opportunity. Eld. G. N. Falkenstcin gave a short talk. Our

summet Bible School will be conducted July 1 to 12 by Sister Miriam

Madeira. Our Conference offering amounted to $252. Bro. Oliver R.

Engle will represent us at the Manchester Conference.—Mrs. Emory P.

Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa., June 15.

Mercersburg.—Our Sunday-school is getting along very nicely. Wc
reorganized and retained most of the old officers. We have a monthly

teachers and officers' meeting which we find to be very beneficial-

We had a plan to give an attendance certificate to those who did not

miss Sunday-school during the last year; it is being worked this year

also, and causes much enthusiasm and interest. We observed Easter

and Mother's Day with a program for each occasion. Our church

look an offering of £40.50 for Annual Meeting. We expect to have

a Children's Day program the last Sunday in June, following 'Sunday-

school. We are looking forward to the series of meetings to be held

in the Mercersburg church in August. Bro. Ebersole of Hershey, Pa.,

will be the evangelist.-Sarah A. Keller, Mercersburg, Pa„ June 12.

Bro. W
sermons in all, closing with

heeded the call; twenty-o

restored to fellowship. Tl

In which 100 participated.

WASHINGTON
Omak.-We observed Mother's Day

the Sunday-school. The plan was an

each one given the privilege to cont:

•I.D AK«i«nn The response was fine

Conference offering

The
beginning of

. Reed, held the

:nty soul-stirring

that twenty-four

a and three were

with a love feast

., June 13.

council June 8, delegates were elected

ing, Brethren Jas. Arbogast and Raymond Dov.

Sunday-school and C. W. convention. Sisters

Esther Owens and Brethren Clayton Shatto and A
was sent to District Meeting.—Florence

June 10.

Seattle.-We are now preparing to hold

School. Our congregation is fortunate in being

Manchester Conference by two delegates—our par

volunteer program by -

ounced a month previous and

butc something appropriate to

nd a worth-while program was

$37. At our regular

,
foil. District Meet-

ney; to the county

Ruth Arbogast and

C. Cole. One query

Brcshears, Omak, Wash.,

Inspiring Books

By

Inspiring Men

With

Inspiring Messages

The Symphony of Life-r-Kurtz

Time and again did the author deliver The S:

phony of Life to large audiences who \

You c

eeks' Vacation Bible

represented at the

>r and Miss Nellie

Last year we

their high school

work. We shall see

the Swedish Hospital.

wVrcfavored with seeing numbers of our folks traveling to the

La Vemc Conference via Seattle; this year we miss them. Recently

several members have been added by letter. Church attendance has

been steadily growing. This is the season for graduating,

glad to have some of our young people complet

and college courses as well as more advanced

their work later as they fill places of usefulness.-Mrs. W. B. Stover,

Seattle, Wash., June IS.

Wenatchee Valley church listened to the farewell sermon of their

pastor, C. Ernest Davis, on Sunday, May 26. This church greatly

regrets his going but sends with him all best wishes and blessings in

his new field of endeavor. Bro. Jay Eller was secured to act as

pastor during the summer. The church has been privileged to hear

a number of outstanding sermons of late. Eld. Daniel Whitmer, oldest

i the Brotherhood from the standpoint of service, brought

igc. Eld D. H. Eby, honorary life member of the historical

ol the District, filled the pulpit recently. Bro. O. C. Woods,
of his

;ad this sermon-lecture in

Price, 50c.

The Christian Way of Life—Ellis

In this book a well known teacher and lecturer

pictures the Christian way of living in such simple

forceful terms that one is led to the best way ol

living. Price, 6Sc.

The Lord's Prayer—Miller
From his Bible study and pulpit ministrations tin

author has discovered the meaning, beauty ant

power in the simple prayer Jesus taught his dis

ciples. Price, 75c.

These three excellent books should be in the ii

hrary of every young person. Securing them 1

making an investment that will endure.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111
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assisted by the chorus, read for us a collection of poems

composition. These meetings were greatly appreciated

inspiration was gained from them. Our Daily Vacation

has just closed a successful two weeks' term. Bro. Orvi

the superintendent. There was an enrollment of 152 wil

attendance of 137. The children's offering amounted to t

half of which will be sent to the Washington Orphan

the other to the Brethren Home in Indiana. Much
educational work was displayed on the closing days i

Several members are in attendance at Annual Confr

and
Bible School
Booth was
in average
e than $35,

Home and

the school.

Sisters Icel

; Rhodes acting as dclegai

ne 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
•eguli

Ceraldlne Eller, Wcnat- . .

charge. One letter of membership w
ic building of a parsonage and the

Philadelphia (FirstJ.-Oo Su
Children's Day. The services

rendered a very interesting at

exercise was followed by the

impressive service. Our Confer

dedicated at this time; $500

fund and the balance

raised for the Vyars
morning service one of our
school average attendance f<

is higher than since the w
series oi illustrated lectures on /

the mission study work of the Gi

music is in charge of the junior

of having Bro. J. W. Lear wit!

inspiring sermon. At the close o

Sister J. D. Reber were ordained

of the Shippensburg church. Elders

day morning, June 9, we observed

were in charge ol the children who
I enjoyable program. The Cradle Roll

three of the babies, an
ffering, amounting to $683.30, was
awards the Ruth Kulp Memorial
lions. With this also the money
dedicated. At the close of the

baptised. Our Sunday-

foreign mission!

"l was dedi

unior girls

Sister Ross D. Murphy
Africa Sunday e

Is' Reserves.

ho'ir. May 19

little <
' 200

giving a

tiings as a part of

: these lectures the

e had the pleasure

held here with Eld. •

is granted. A rcso-

enlargemcnt of the

re feast to be held

June~30 beginning" at S P. M. Bro. R. G. West began a series of

meetings here June 16 which will continue until the 30th. Bro. West

was formerly pastor of the church at Keyser, W. Va., but has been

located in Chicago during the year.—Mrs. Samuel Hayes, Morgantown,

W. Va., June 17.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—Bro. B. F. Stutsman ol Chicago came to this place

May 26 and held a very successful series of meetings for us; as a

result real spiritual blessings have been enjoyed by all who heard him.

Bro. Stutsman labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and as a

result seven were made to feel the need ol living a Christian life; these

were baptized with two other applicants who had previously expressed

a desire to become members. All were young people except one. June

S we held our love feast which was well attended. Bro. Stutsman

officiated, assisted by Bro. Hyde. The influence of these meetings

is felt in a very marked way in the community. There was special

music nearly every evening either vocal or instrumental which was
enjoyed and appreciated by all. One evening the young people from

Thank You!
CONFERENCE has come and gone ar

it came the opportunity to meet face to ja>:

of our patrons. This was a great pleasu

know and to satisfy your wants furnish

one more chance to serve you. THANK YO

THANK YOU for your subscription to the Gospel Mess"!

THANK YOU for your order for Sunday-school

THANK YOU for taking with you one of our m

THANK YOU for your order lor D. V. B. S. ir

THANK YOU for your order for the Conference Report

_ .1__ ¥ l__nt. TOOll D"

I
Lord'

i with

many

c. To

d just

,
Bibles.

rith you copy oi TheTHANK YOU for

THANK YOU lor your interest in The Symphony

THANK YOU for your words of appreciation of our serv'«|

THANK YOU for suggestions as to how we can

serve you. jo

THANK YOU for the hundred and one items which «

not have space to mention.
c„,;,tioD

«
THANK YOU one and all for our pleasant BSS°." j- the

the past, and may the future cement more wu ^
bonds that now bind us together :- — ""mmC

, of Life-

the t of I Master.

We trust you are satisfied with the maters

he gave a very
mid-week service

eldership; they ;

" rigart

Irother and

*
Saylor "

Greyer officiated.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., June 15.

Methodist church at Mc
evening the men's chorus f

by local talent. May 26 the

in a body. June 12 we met ii

Pcden were chosen delegates U
was appointed to work out a s

The young people's conference

Cripc, Mondovi, Wis., June 13.

.doyi furnished the music, and another

n Mondovi; the rest of the music was
Methodist people attended our services

ii council. Bro. Hyde and Bro. Howard
> District Meeting. A committee of five

uitablc plan to take care of our finances.
"

e June 14-16.—Mrs. John

tell

We wi

ial

satisfied,

sati

appreciate it if you will tell others

purchased. If for any reason you are not i

us and we will see that you are satis^ v

our service. Thus you will further the mta

of your church publishing house.

Again, we say THANK YOU.

HOUSE

rest

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
Elgin, Illinois
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The Church Year and Church Life

We have entered on a new year. We have calendar

van and school years and years pastoral and hscal,

L, it is none of these of which we speak 1
We do not

know what better to call it than the church year. We

mean the time from one Conference to the next.

We might just say the Conference year perhaps, but

church year sounds better and besides there is no other

Ace or event in the twelve months' cycle which so

definitely marks off the church life and thought as does

Ike Conference. Our hopes and plans and programs

ire bounded by the Conference. One is no sooner

over than we begin looking forward to the next It

the last Conference did not do all that was desired, the

next one will supply the lack, no doubt. The Confer-

ence begins and ends the year for us, but that year ,s

the church year.

This means that we have turned another corner,

pissed another milestone, or whatever you want to call

it, and are on our way again. The last is the impor-

tant point—we are on our way whether we know

where we are going or not.

We ought to know. We can know. We must know.

A few weeks ago we had occasion to say on this page :

"The value of any Conference action will depend on

Ike reaclion to it in the home churches." We wish to

Pursue that thought a little further. We must know

where we are going and we must know that it is in

the direction of right reaction to the high tide of en-

thusiasm which swept over the late Conference.

We recall a statement in an old textbook on physics

to Hie effect that " action and reaction are always equal

»il in opposite directions," but that law isn't what

Henry Drummond meant to illustrate when he wrote

"is famous treatise on " Natural Law in the Spiritual

World." The sort of reaction contemplated in the

Physical law stated above is indeed in the opposite

direction from the action and unfortunately it is too

°ften so in things spiritual as well. But it ought not

» to be. Reaction has acquired by usage a wider

"nge of meaning and it now applies to any kind of

response to any kind of stimulus. The question in the

Present instance concerns the answer which the home

'hutches are going to make to the stimulus of the Man-

Aester Conference. That stimulus was strong. The

Pressure on the church conscience was heavy. The

ille* of consecration held up there are high. The

r«sons for the mightiest effort in all our history to

™K them are convincing. The issue is upon us.

"bat shall be our answer?

>s our conviction that the home reaction ought to

be reinforcement of the Conference action. That

would be giving the preHx its greatest possible signifi-

cance That would be rc-act'.on in the strictest sense.

It would be real action, the only kind that is real. It

is a free and loose use of the term that allows us to

speak of a Conference resolution or decision as an ac-

tion And that loose habit of ours easily deceives us.

It makes us think we have done something when we

have only acknowledged the obligation and made a

promise. No, brother, the job hasn't been done at all.

It's been waiting on us all this time while we have been

takin" off our coats and rolling up our sleeves. But

the place to act and react is at home. And the time is

now, this year, this new church year.

There is a verse in the fifty-second chapter of Isaiah

which says that " Jehovah hath made bare his holy arm

in the eyes of all the nations." That is a bold and

powerful figure by which is set forth Jehovah s readi-

ness and purpose to accomplish a great work in de-

livering his people, if only they are ready to respond.

That is about what we did at the Manchester Confer-

ence We made bare the church arm there in the eyes

of all the world. We said we are going to do a mighty

work in upholding the cleanest, highest standards of

Christian living 1 The home church is where that must

be done. The time to do it is now, this year, this new

church year.

A Conference like the one we have just had is a

great spiritual feast. It is a time of taking nourish-

ment and of storing up power. It is a time of making

ready Going forth to battle in the strength thus

gained is what confronts us now. Achievement is the

order of the day right now, this year, this new church

year achievement in regaining lost ground and in

climbing to new heights of Christian character.

The church life is made up of personal Christian

lives The tone of it is set by the conduct of the indi-

vidual membership in their daily contact with the

world, not by eloquent Conference speeches and ring-

ing Conference resolutions. Not by these things ex-

cept in so far as they may stir us up to action and re-

action at home. That is where our work is. It is a

long, hard job. It will last all year, maybe longer.

Remember above all things, the place and time. The

place is where we are and the time is now, this year,

this new church year.

with human nature and human need. His whole soul

was bound up with the common lot of a wayward hu-

manity. He loved men. He lived for men. He died

for men. You can not love him without loving men.

But do not imagine that you love men by merely cher-

ishing a tender sentiment toward Jesus. You must get

out where men are and love them if you would love

Jesus. You will, if you do love him.

Go ye and learn what this meaneth, " Lovest thou

me?" all ye who would be tested or test others for

fitness to minister.

The Supreme Test Question

When Jesus ordained Peter to the full ministry he

had only one question to ask him, but what a searcher

it was' Three times he pressed it home on the heart

and conscience of that humiliated man. " Lovest thou

me?" Really? Truly?

When the significance of that question gets into our

consciousness we'll understand a little better what kind

of test questions to put to candidates for any form of

Christian service. The question is short and only one

but it is very meaningful. Its scope is large.

To love Jesus is to love God. And to see that great

fact requires no comprehension of metaphysical sob-

rieties whatsoever. The mystery of his TOP""
sonality may be left untouched. But the fact itse1,

the simple fact that you can not know him without

knowing God, must be recognized. Whoever has seen

him has seen his Father. His character is the character

of God To love God with the whole heart is the rock

bottom'condition in squipment for Christian ministry

But how can you? How can you know ? Love Jesus.

That is the answer.

To love Jesus is to love men. And in this we have

the second great qualification for successful ministry

No other person ever identified himself so completely

Teach It More

Again and often we need to remind ourselves of the

need of education on the subject of alcoholic drinks.

A generation ago, this teaching was abundant and

fruitful. The new generation doesn't know the facts

about alcohol nor the facts about social conditions un-

der the regime of the licensed saloon. It is not proper-

ly fortified against the specious arguments of the wets.

The truth on the subject is mighty enough to pre-

vail but it must be known. It must be taught. Care-

fully searched out facts and carefully reasoned con-

clusions are what the situation demands, not extrava-

gant statements that will not stand the light. As to

actual present conditions, it is to be hoped that Presi-

dent Hoover's commission will give us a report, the

accuracy of which can not be questioned. But our

teaching need not wait for this. The truth on the two

points named above is what bears most directly on the

'"other moral and social problems also need the light

of constant education. There's tobacco, for instance.

Education, slow and difficult as it may be, must he our

main reliance in these matters. We must not forget

this. We must keep it up more vigorously.

Taking Care of Yearnings

You will be interested in the next paragraph. It

sounds like it might be the words of a future historian

describing the causes of our national downfall.

"We became the center of converging forces seek-

ing to compel us to give birth to deep yearnings for

things we do not really and naturally want . .
.

You and I were admonished to have special glasses for

special occasions and to get a typewriter painted to

match the walls of our den."

But this future historian is much alive right now

and he is just trying to make us see the sort of thing

that goes before national downfall and the loss of

church power. In some lines the saturation point has

been reached in supplying us with all needed materia

equipment, and so the energies of our civilization must

be directed toward creating new wants on our part

The process consists of working on our vanity and

imagination and fear until we " give birth to deep

yearnings" for things we have no real use for The

nressure is so heavy and constant that we finally

yield, most of us, and dutifully yearn for whatever it

is that the manufacturers have to sell.

It is indeed significant that the history of nations

and churches is so hound up with this matter of our

yearnings. We could well afford to give the subject

our best thought. It may he necessary for us to enter

more actively into control of the situation, so that w

have our yearnings better in hand for the next high

powered attack of salesmanship.

There is a way to be absolutely forehanded in tins

matter
" Set your mind on the things that are above.

-Seek' ye first his kingdom and his righteousness

That lakes care of the yearning business in the finest

fashion, with no menace to nation or church.
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My Debts

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH

I owe a hymn of praise to every sunrise

I owe a cheerful smile to every sunset hour;

And to the bee that seeks for nectar in my garden

I owe a flower.

I owe a light to shine in my small corner,

I owe a helpful lift to shoulders bowed with «™.

And to the blinded souls who grope ,n s,n and darknes

I owe a prayer.

I owe a loyal heart to those who trust me,

I owe a gracious manner to the pressing throng;

And to the sad and broken-hearted all about me,

I owe a song.

I owe myself to do the best that's in me,

I owe my God a soul that's clean and free from gu.le;

These are my honest debts and paying daily, I shall

Find life worth while.

La Verne, Calif.

Redefining Our Educational Objectives

r Contc

J

C. ELLIS

ence Educational Dinii r, Saturday,

The summary of the results of a questionnaire sent

to a score of our educational and religious leaders

might be given thus: To maintain a more limited num-

ber of institutions of better quality, designed to serve

primarily our own people in developing, not only re-

ligious leaders but Christian laymen, fitted for a variety

of occupations. This seems like a large order for a

small denomination, and yet a study of the papers re-

veals that it grows out of a feeling that as a small de-

nomination we have been attempting too much.

There is not quite a unanimity of opinion as to

whether our objectives in education need to be re-

defined. Personally, I believe that in so far as these

objectives have kept Christ and the church in the focus

they need to be clarified, rather than redefined. When

our colleges cease to contribute to the cause of Christ,

or to the degree that they cease to contribute to the

cause of Christ, they cease to justify, or to that degree

they cease to justify, their right to exist. The most

disturbing thing about it all to me, is that from the

side of our church constituency there are as many as

there are, who do not appreciate the absolute necessity

of the maintenance of Christian centers of educational

influence. Men and women of the church may con-

tinue to teach for far less than they have been offered

elsewhere; other liberal hearted brethren of means

may continue to give to build up the sadly needed en-

dowments of our institutions ; but a good percentage

of the church is indifferent to what is going on, and

why it is being done. The very foundations of our

Christianity—to say nothing of our church—are being

undermined in great universities and state schools;

and it is absolutely impossible to hope for a church in

the next generation without leaders, yet if it costs a

few dollars less to send a boy or girl from a Brethren

home to a state normal school or a university our peo-

ple often think of the few dollars less, and nothing at

all of the years of life lost to the church, and often to

Christ. Without a vision a people will perish. With-

out a vision a denomination will perish. Perhaps we

might use a bit of the psychology we teach theoretically

in our colleges to develop in our people an imagina-

tion that will vision the day of lost leadership because

we loved our dollars too well.

If our homes and our pastors are not wide awake

soon to the fact that only our own agencies are going

to perpetuate our own testimony we shall soon have no

testimony to give. A few days ago a boy from a

Ercthren home sat facing me in our college office, and

in answer to my final argument that as a member of

the ehurch he was obligated to go to the church college

instead of a normal school, he asked why our college

was so different from others that he knew about. I

asked in what respect. He said that it was different

in its social life, the lack of fraternities especially.
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Now, with full recognition of the fact that
^
our young

people in their high school preparation must be trained

under teachers who do not have our .deals ts t no

too much to ask the colleges to bear the burden of not

only trying to live the princip.es of our church Me

but the entire burden of defending them as well? Why

should our young people not learn m the home not only

the facts of our beliefs, but the reasons for them, and

thus come to the college age already committed to

hem! And then is it too much to hope that when he

college has fulfilled the duty of supplementing this

"
ni g, we may be able to send into the high schools

some teachers, at least, able and willing to guide young

people toward the principles of a higher life?

The demand for new objectives grows out of new

conditions, many of them vocational. Many of us-

have conceded, and rightly, that not all our young peo-

ple are needed in places of religious leadership; but

they are needed in places of consecrated servtce. It is

to he feared that the vocational demand in general edu-

cation has leaped beyond its proper bounds until we

are almost at the place where, as a noted educator said

.

' We must not teach anything in the morning that we

can not sell in the afternoon." We need in every hon-

est calling of life Christian men and women who real-

ize that the main business of life is to serve the Lord,

and that the expenses may be met in a variety of hon-

est ways. It may be that the time is here for us to

think more seriously as to how much of a contribution

we are able to make to the vocational development of

our young people. But much or little, we still are ob-

ligated to maintain the sort of training in Christian liv-

ing that is foundational to all of life that is worth

while whether it be in one vocation or another. Per-

sonally, I incline to an objective for those who are not

heading for religious leadership as such, that shall be

strong in Christian ethics and far richer, not in voca-

tional training which we may be unable to largely give,

but in vocational guidance which presupposes the

Christian view of life and devotion to the Christian

ideals of life. Thus we shall train both religious lead-

ers and those who, besides living their own lives strong-

ly for Christ, will support financially those who have

been called by the church to full-time servtce in her

far-flung effort to fulfill the commission given by her

Lord.

Huntingdon, Pa.

America First

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

During the past few years we have had for a

slogan,
" China for Christ." But the time may come

when the Chinese, Hindus or Africans will send some

godly natives to America to show us the way of Christ.

America still has many heathen and some heathenish

manners among so-called Christians. It is possible

that we have not grasped the truth as taught by Jesus.

Our own America is probably the most nearly Chris-

tian of the nations. At least it seems to have a readier

response to the needs and sufferings of the world and

a greater chivalry to weaker nations. It had a glori-

ous beginning, having been settled by those who were

persecuted for righteousness' sake, tender people who

could dare the perils of a savage land. The great men

who framed our' Constitution and our Declaration of

Independence were men of faith and prayer, and most

of our national leaders have been Christians.

Yet it is still largely a heathen country. There are

settlements and areas where no one is active in Chris-

tian service. There are none of us who can say of ev-

ery person we meet that his conduct is a credit to

America, much less to Christ. Fine Americans we

know in numbers, but there are still too many who

fall short of our national ideals and are not Christian

in practice. School teachers, themselves good Chris-

tians, teaching in the country, will tell you of school

districts where but one or two families ever enter

church doors. Some of these teachers have established

Sunday-schools in their own school districts and so

started Christian work. In our cities, right in the

midst of towering churches, live ever and ever so many

families who pay no reverence to God or his holy day.

Here men, women and even little children take %.

name of the Lord in vain.

It were bad enough if only those who make no
pro

fession of Christianity were the ones not living as ,h(j

should ; but unfortunately, very many of our
so-called

Christians are found wanting when weighed in
fl,,

balances. Had this not been true the evangelization
of

the world would have been more nearly realized. The,,

are too many near-Christians who have two codes o[

morals, one for Sunday and the other for business
ot

social occasions. The church of God should be a

light set on a hill, showing an erring people the trot

course to follow. Instead too often we find that church

people have accepted the moral standards of the neigh.

boring community even when they are lower than

those advocated by those who walk close to God. Thus

in a bibulous neighborhood we find liquor in the cellars

of church members. Where social evil is common
it

creeps into the family of God and "Christian" busi-

ness men accept the idea that all's fair in love and wat

so long as a man keeps out of the clutches of the law.

The great American sin Is greed, brought on by a

love of ease and luxury. Could we go back to the sim-

ple tastes of our ancestors we would be infinitely ha-

ter off. We must have food from far away lands,

much of it already prepared and put up in fancy con-

tainers ; we must have rich materials for our clothes,

even to silk underwear ; we must roll about in line cais

and enjoy costly amusements. Those things formerly

enjoyed by the rich only, have become indispensable to

us. Listen to any group, unless it be of artistic ot

literary folks or religious enthusiasts, and note how

soon the talk drifts to food, clothes and money. The

old grace of hospitality is on a decline. But the most

terrible result of this craze for luxury is the destruc-

tion of the home.

Women have such a passion for fine and dainty be-

longings that their husbands can not earn enough to sat-

isfy them. For this reason hundreds of women are in

business while their children run the streets, teaching

bad habits to the youngsters whose parents are trying

to train them properly. Besides this the hard-working

husband and father comes home to a disordered house

and hastily-prepared, ill-planned meals. The high cost

of living and a lack of real home making are behind

many a divorce.

In this day and age of the world the Brethren have

a message and it is their duty to deliver it. For years

they have advocated the simple life to each other. A

Americans must be taught to love simplicity, to appre-

ciate its comfort, beauty, elegance and deliverance from

nerve strain.

What America needs more than anything is a

vival of the sound religion of our forbear'. At

same time that religious refugees were pouring <«

our land, the gold seekers and those sold into "^

slavery for misdemeanors came also. America

been populated by the blood of all these and thetr^

scendants retain their characteristics. It « nee

that the descendants of the Christians shall follow

^
course of their ancestors; yea, do much better,

they must think less of salvation of self and

the saving of others. They must think of dcrt

work of the Lord. It is necessary that Chnsn
o,

awake, and spread the gospel to the remotest p

our land to save for the world the best of Am

life. . . t- give

The movies, the promoters and the d.plomats^g
^

foreigners an estimate of American manners ^ }

not always the most favorable. In fact it ^gm^.
real hindrance to the work of our foreign nussi ^
We need to save our money to send out go X ^
who will give to the heathen world the spin ^
material blessings God has heaped on Amer'^

selve
s

even more, we must live such Christlike lives o^^
at home, that those who know us well will he

j()

the Master, and that foreign students and tra
^ ^

America may see the happiness and peace ^
with God. Then will they know America at ^

Because America has held Christian ioeal * *

if
she

risen to a great height among the nations '• ^ in

is to maintain her standing she must be C



well as by name. When all the people in the

•""
the gutters, the backwoods, the farms and

mans
'°nS '

k ami corner of our country have heard the

t,ery

Tlesus and been won for God, then will Amer-

il0ry °
nd still higher. Then will she be a beacon to

Motherlands.

m Beach, Caltf.

Gospel Studies in Discipleship

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN

The Gospel of John

Hour Telk at the Manchester Conference, Monday, June 17

"the Fourth Gospel is an interpretation of Jesus at

hamls of the beloved disciple John. It diners de-

'Lly fr°m the other three in being ° £ a" aPol°Setic

"ture its purpose distinctly stated to establish be-

lievers' in
their Christian faith against the influence of

f"se philosophy. As a boon companion of the Master,

his insight quickened and sympathy made keen through

nan. intimate experiences, John was thoroughly

equipped to substantiate his faith in Jesus. In early

Christian literature this Gospel is called " the flying

o«le" because of its lofty outreach into sublime spir-

itual truth. It was written probably three decades or

|
more later than the other three Gospels.

Everywhere in his book John presents Jesus as " the

Christ, the Son of God." Though he lived on the earth

md was subject to human limitations the reader is

never allowed to forget that Jesus was " the Word be-

come flesh." As the divine Lord Jesus is the supreme

Revealer of the Father. No one has really seen God

except as his spiritual eyes have been enlightened by

the revelation of Christ. Through this illumination

eyes are opened to see divine Fatherhood in nature, in

providence, and in grace. The relation of Christ to

men is mystically present under great symbols as

"Bread of Life," " Light of World," " Good Shep-

herd,"
" True Vine," and the like, all expressive of

deeper meanings of the truth.

Discipleship in this Gospel may be generally de-

scribed under the term mysticism. The disciple is a

nyslic in that he "has cultivated the native homing

passion of the soul for the beyond, and has creatively

developed the outreach of his nature in the God-direc-

tion." This does not mean anything uncanny or occult.

It is the normal dealing of the soul of man with spir-

itual realities in which his heart believes and his soul

accepts as its congenial environment. The Christian

religion makes the inner attitude of personality toward

things of the Spirit the actual measure of manhood.

The mystic is a disciple of love. His insight into the

J fact of God is unto One altogether lovable. This is in

marked contrast to pagan ideas of God. To know God

'as Father is to love him supremely. Love is a mystic

"ling and Jesus built his " new commandment " about

t. The mystic disciple Is a disciple of fellowship and

l"«t bearing. By his walk in the light and life of God
I* realizes on the divine promises to glorify human
We and by his gracious influence for righteousness he

ministers to the glory of God. Thus the circle of dis-

"P'eship is made perfect. The mystic disciple is an

'tiding disciple. Mysticism is more than temporary

°[ occasional intuition. It is a permanent spirit, a con-

|

"tt'on of abiding provision of " the bread of life,"

°f constant security as a " sheep " in the Shepherd's

Md, of joyful service as a cultivated " branch " in the

^eryday and practical exercise of love. John's dis-

°P'e is a creation of " new birth " into an appreciation

"' supreme spiritual values in life, as exemplified in
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for the more important spiritual realities. We know

him by his manifestation of a radiant Christlike spirit

in word and deed.

As there is room in our New Testament for the dis-

tinctive emphasis of the various writers of the story

of our Lord, so is there room in our church for the

variety of approaches to the expression of Christ by

our membership. Not all may say quite the same thing,

nor do the same work, but in the midst of diversity

there is the fundamental unity of acknowledgment

of one Master and Savior. In this sense all the re-

deemed of the Lord answer the prayer of Jesus for

unity in him.

McPhcrson, Kans.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

£--«*.*, juh dual Yaiu\-j
l°e Me and teachings of Jesus

Conclusion

itudy of the Gospels discloses that the Christian

**'Ple is a, composite of all the qualities which make

P«istian character. No one statement is adequate to

* a definition. Each statement may contribute to the
*mplete portrait. We all agree that the follower of

|"ist is transformed by his divine touch, adjusted to

"'service by permanent fellowship with him, Christ-

""•ivated in his attitudes both general and particular,

'aching into the world of the Spirit to bring its values

*>Wr '

aday

IWn for practical application to the affairs of a work-

World. The disciple gives up material interests

BY J. H. MOORE

37. Our First Successful School

To get back to the beginning of a far-reaching

movement we must learn something of the men back

of it. It may be a group of persons or possibly one

leading spirit, the one who had a vision. In this chap-

ter we get in touch with a group, all men of vision,

only to single out the leading spirit, who did his part in

placing our first successful educational enterprise on

a substantial basis. To tell the story of this leading

spirit will be to tell something worth while, how it was

started and how it grew to commendable stature in

educational circles.

As a body the Brethren in America were just a bit

slow about promoting educational enterprises, proba-

bly not any more so than other religious bodies of like

numerical strength. As a strictly rural people they

were succeeding so well in planting churches and build-

ing up desirable communities that the need of high

schools was not felt. In fact there was considerable

opposition to high schools and colleges. When a

young man I heard the finest German preacher we had

in the west, a man of splendid personality, a man of

considerable scholarship, a real orator, in addressing a

large assembly tell the people how higher education

would spoil their sons, how they would come home

from college dressed in fine broadcloth, wearing a high

bee gum hat, swinging a little cane, and acting like a

dude. Talks of this sort by men of commanding ad-

dress had their effect on any community, and in order

to create school sentiment had to be overcome in some

way. It took men of strong conviction and clear vision

to face men of this type and do it in such a way as

not to cripple their influence and endanger their stand-

ing with their own people.

Probably the first man after the beginning of the

nineteenth century to realize keenly the need of high

schools among our people, and that, too, in a broad

sense, was Eld. James Quintet. He spent many years

in the schoolroom, wrote, preached and worked in de-

fense of school sentiment, and this too without break-

ing with the leaders who differed with him. This was

the fine art of diplomacy on his part.

Tt is one thing to create educational sentiment, but

quite another to establish and maintain an institution

of learning. There were, however, a number, quite a

number, willing to undertake the task and among them

Bro. Quinter himself. Some of the schools would

run a year or two and then close generally for the

want of patronage and sufficient means to finance the

proposition. For one school an effort was made to

raise an endowment of $100,000 but the project failed.

Then for a season there was rest. Hundreds wanted

a good school under religious influences for our young

people and were willing to contribute towards its sup-

port, but somehow no one could make it go, not so

much on account of opposition as not knowing seeming-

ly just how to work the proposition. Generally speaking,

there is a time for all things. And so it proved in get-

ting educational work started among the Brethren.

The educational movement needed a man who knew

how to press the button and put the machinery in mo-

tion.

On a well tilled farm in Huntingdon County. Pa.,

appeared two hoys, Henry and John, born respectively

(Continued on Page s26)
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The Responsibility of the District Mission and

Ministerial Boards to Our Weak Churches

BY J. W. LEAR

Manchester Contercncc Address, Wednesday. June 12

There are three words in this caption which chal-

lenge our attention. They are the key words in the

problem. The words are " weak," " boards " and " re-

sponsibility." We need not, in a group like this, spend

time with introductions. We are here to discover ways

of relief rather than to hear words of eloquence.

Our Weak Churches

What determines a weak church? Many things

might be mentioned in reply. Our ideas may differ. I

venture a few suggestions: (a) Small membership,

(b) lack of leadership, (c) overchurched community,

(d) indifferent, self-centered membership, (e) inade-

quate equipment, (f) lack of material assets.

We have a heavy percentage of churches which have

one or more of these symptoms and not a few of these

are obsessed with the entire catalog. This means, of

course, that we have a heavy pathological situation

calling for skilled treatment.

I shall not take the time to give numbers and make

groupings. Bro. Zigler with his graphs did that very

cogently yesterday.

Responsibility

Any pathological condition awakens sympathy and

challenges relief. Oftentimes quacks and powwow

practitioners respond more quickly than do scientific

advisers. If a little stimulant or nerve tonic is all that

is necessary, the former at times works wonders. But

not infrequently the trouble is deep and stubborn, and

such treatment only aggravates the trouble and post-

pones permanent relief.

With us no organized group of members is wholly

independent. We are united congregations in a broth-

erhood. Each congregation has independent privileges,

to be sure, but all are amenable to the whole. The fact

that no group can organize, neither disorganize with-

out the sanction of District conference, and the fact

that the District rule governing such actions is a Gen-

eral Conference decision thoroughly integrates the con-

gregational groups. This being true both the District

and general conferences are measurably responsible for

the success or failure of the lower group.

Many times, I know, congregations have deported

themselves as wholly independent units and have ac-

tually spurned any attempt by the larger units to sug-

gest or give assistance. On the other hand, the larger

have often shown no very grave concern for needy

isolated groups, allowing them to sink or swim, sur-

vive or perish as circumstances might determine. This

condition has for the most part grown out of a mis-

understanding on the part of all concerned. The rela-

tive responsibilities should be carefully analyzed and

the facts disseminated to all concerned. We will gen-

erally do better when we know more fully.

When a congregation is wholly indigenous, the con-

cern of the higher organization is inconsequential ;
but

in the measure the congregation descends toward the

indigent state, just in that measure help must come

from without the group if the congregation is to be

saved from total disintegration. Paul said, " If one

member suffereth, all the members suffer with it, or one

member is honored, all the members rejoice with it."

Now, if that is true of the members in the congrega-

tion it should be true of congregations in the District

and of Districts in the Brotherhood.

The Boards

The General and District Conferences have sensed

at least something of their responsibility and have

elected certain Boards to represent them and act for

them in undertaking to meet the obligations. There are

three things which warrant this statement: (a) The

appointment, (b) the duties assigned, (c) the fact that

these Boards must report to their respective Confer-

ences.

Just what then is the relation of these Boards to

weak churches, or to any church in their territory for

that matter? Surely not that of a dictator. The con-

gregation has certain rights which should be respected.

They also have certain obligations from which they
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should not be relieved in the measure they have ability

to perform. Instead the Boards act in an advisory or

other supervisory capacity. In assuming this relation

they will see that rights arc respected and will assist the

congregations to know and perform their inalienable

functions.

But why mention just two Boards when we have

other departments in the organization of the District?

I may say for the reason that these Boards have to do

especially with church administration. It is not be-

cause these departments are more important. The

other departments such as, education, welfare, etc.,

depend for their execution upon wise church polity,

capable and trained executives, adequate housing and

equipment, goodwill and cooperation within the mem-

bership. All of this and more should be under the

supervision of these two Boards.

Just here, I beg to say that our District organization

is faulty. Practically our only District Board for

quite sometime was a mission Board. Later we felt

the need of a Ministerial Board. Experience in many

Districts has proven that much of the work of the one

is duplicated by the other. About the only mission

work being done in Districts today is an occasional

new point opened up, but more often it is the matter

of keeping alive churches already organized. This lat-

ter function might easily fall to the Ministerial Board

as well. It would seem, therefore, that a better policy

would be to have one Board to be known as, the Min-

isterial and Church Extension Board. In fact, a num-

ber of Districts have changed to one District Board for

the whole work of the District with secretaries for the

several departments, which secretaries act as an execu-

tive committee carrying forward the policies of the

District Board.

Whatever the plan of organization, just how shall

the responsibility to weak churches become effective?

In the first place, a careful survey should be made to

determine the size and the quality of the field to be

occupied.- Second, a careful tabulation should be

made of the strength of the membership. This should

cover moral and spiritual health, intellectual and lead-

ership possibilities and possible material assets. Third,

a careful analysis of these two surveys would furnish

a basis for the program which should be undertaken,

the type of leadership which should guide the fortunes

of this group and the amount of money which ought to

be expended. Fourth, when help in personality, purse

and program is given to a group by the District, there

should be close and continuous supervision. Many

times help is given and the efforts all but wasted be-

cause the weak church did not appreciate the help, or

did not know how to use it, or both. Fifth, in order

that this supervision may be the most effective, two

classifications should be made : one of the churches and

the other of the ministers.

Every congregation requires certain ministerial func-

tions if Christian character and Christian conduct are

to be realized. I merely name these : (a) prophetic, (b)

pastoral, (c) priestly, (d) evangelistic, (e) pedagogi-

cal, (f) administrative. All of these types of service

are necessary to every group regardless of size or lo-

cation. So in the classification of churches the prob-

lem is as to how best provide this service. The type

of field should determine the classification of churches.

The character, ability and adaptability of pastors

should determine the plan of classification for them.

And not infrequently the pastor's family needs to be

considered in making the classification.

Sixth, the matter of pastoral support should be care-

fully planned. Too many churches promise if not more

than they can deliver, at least, more than they do.

Many a pastor has been called, sometimes great dis-

tances, to serve a church, only to find that the church

has no financial plan to make good her agreement and

very often he is mortified and miserable. Pastors on

part time are frequently led to believe that they can

find plenty of work to justify partial remuneration by

the church, only to discover that the type of work and

the manner of obtaining it are humiliating to say the

least..

Numbers five and six are to the end that the min-

istry be not blamed, that the churches may be served

and that both churches and ministers shall be protected

from unethical conduct on the part of either.

In conclusion, may I say that this supervision can

not be done by men, however good, who are not fa-

miliar with the work to be accomplished, neither by

men who are so fully engaged in other duties that time

and effort, if given at all must be stintingly given. I

would suggest, therefore, that the District which is

not financially able to support such a superintendent

unite with some-other District.

In order to make our District work more effective,

the General Mission Board Home Department should

unite with the General Ministerial Board. The Broth-

erhood should be divided into enough regions to make

a practical arrangement of territory. There should be

as many members on this Board as there are regions

arranged for. Each should be a supervisor over the

region. In addition, a Well informed, capable, tactful

secretary should be selected who could articulate the

work of the regions and give expert advice in any field

or department of the work.

Chicago, HI.
, « ,

Resolutions

The Church of the Brethren in 131st Annual Con-

ference assembled at North Manchester, Ind., June,

1929, resolved

:

1. That we express our gratitude to Almighty God

for his blessings and guidance.

2. That we record our sincere appreciation to the

college authorities, the committee of arrangements, the

citizens' committee, the citizens of North Manchester,

and the young people of Camp Mack for their efficient

and sympathetic help in making the Conference a suc-

cess.

3. That we use every means to create a profound

love for the Lord's Day, that it be kept as a holy day

and not as a holiday. We urge that the Lord's Day

be a day of worship, rest and spiritual meditation.

4. That we impress upon our people the importance

of faithfulness and kindly cooperation in their local

congregations, so that the unity of the church may be

preserved and so that the work of the kingdom be not

hindered.

5. That the Church of the Brethren go on record in

protest against the vicious program of tobacco ad-

vertisements by commercial interests attempting to

make universal the use of their product, which would

result in destruction of the vitality of our youth and

would weaken the manhood and womanhood of Amer-

ica.

6. That we urge upon our membership the impor-

tance of living the Christian way of life in this age of

extravagance and materialism. We deplore the low

standards and vulgar suggestiveness in many news-

papers, magazines and moving pictures and stress the

importance of teaching against them and in every way

guarding against their pernicious influence by refusing

to patronize them.

7. We disapprove of the indiscriminate and unre-

strictive use of firearms in our country, which makes

the commission of crime easily possible. We believe

that parents should refrain from the too prevalent

practice of buying firearms for their children in the

home.

8. Because we believe in the efficacy and saving

power of the gospel, we lament the retrenchment or

the retarding of the missionary program of the church.

We would, therefore, urge in strongest terms the im-

portance of frugal and simple living and systematic

giving to missions for the spread of the gospel.

9. Further be it resolved, that we disapprove any ac-

tion by our government or by the citizens thereof which

manifests race discrimination or whereby race preju-

dice is created and misunderstandings fostered.

10. That the Church of the Brethren convey to the

President of the United States a declaration of our

earnest appreciation of his heroic program of law en-

forcement and pledge to him our cooperation in this

program.

1 1 . That we whole-heartedly endorse the neace
Ki

of Paris for the outlawry of war as a fulfillment
',

our historic position on peace and that we pledge
on,

support to the President in his effort to put meani

into the pact by a reduction of military armaments,

We, further, favor the adherence of the lj„;
1(j

States to the protocol for our entrance to the \\i
oAi

Court and for sympathetic cooperation with the Leag„
t

of Nations for the maintenance of peace, and we pi0.

test against any governmental action discriminating

against those who hold pacifist principles.

Be it resolved, that as a church we seek at all times

the guidance of the Holy Spirit to lead us in patns o(

peace, truth and unity, whereby we shall make
Christ

the Lord of our lives, in deeds and in thought to the

end that his joy may remain in us and that his will be

done. Committee : J. M. Henry,

V. F. Schwalm,

J. M. Slough.

•

The Real Preparedness

BY PAUL J. JONES

Second Prize Oration at the Manchester Conference P< ace Conitst,

Saturday, June 15

One of the striking characteristics of international

politics has been a certain self-delusion, a seeming in-

ability to link cause and effect, sowing the seeds of

war and expecting to reap a harvest of peace, declar-

ing peace and preparing war. Though ten years lave

elapsed since the conclusion of the work! war, its in-

numerable horrors continue to weigh upon the con-

sciousness of the people, and are pressing upon the

chancellories of the entire world. Because of this fact

measures have been proposed since the « ar, but one

would have to be the most fatuous optimist to believe

that these measures looking toward peace can be ex-

pected to balance the actualities that are making lot

war. Thus there exists today the strange and para-

ir prepara-

impressive

item which

leriencesoi

.[lie before

doxical situation of peace treaties and

tion; we conclude covenants and forg.

agreements, while we continue the old s

inevitably leads to war. Despite all the e:

the past, with the open pages of history

us as a warning written in blood, we pe^uade our-

selves that we shall be able to abolish wa" by a fe«

magic words written into state papers or intoned by

the statesmen of the world. As long as this system re-

mains intact, and continues to be the principle of inter-

national contacts, so long we shall have war. There-

fore if we are really desirous of attaining peace,
«jj

must have the courage to face these realities and come

to grips with the conditions in our civilization that ac-

tually make for war. If the past has proved that

armaments mean war, it is nothing short of a d*" 10"

to represent them to ourselves as only an instrumen °

self-defense. And the first step that lies before us

«

to expose the fatuity of the course of our governm

as based on the belief that peace will reign by utter"!

a few pious words banning war, while it contrail

spread the very system that breeds war.
t - f the as-

Let us consider a most recent example 0I '

(

founding inconsistency of our world policy. ^
months ago we startled the rest of the civilized wo

by accepting and ratifying a great peace
j

which our own secretary of state had foniiuUK-'

say startled because in the last decade we have e

conspicuous by rejecting such proposals even

drawn up by our own ambassadors. Only ten )

ago we crushed the dream of Wilson for a world P

^
by repudiating him after the rest of the worl

.';„„.

cepted his scheme as the ultimate hope of cn'i " ^ i

But the heart and pulse of the nations quicken"
: ^

renewed hope a short time ago when we accep ^

Kellogg Pact, which not only condemned war ^
instrument of national policy, but solemnly

_., .__-.: i:„ .U„..M never res""
,

inn

•eloui

that the high contracting parties should ne

war as a means of settling international disp"

controversies.
mat"

These words produced .1

effect upon ourselves and all the other nations.
^

high sounding phrases, if taken as they apP
^

seemed literally to abolish the deplorable tra8

lJnile
d

war forever. And truly the influence of the
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• taking this step should have aroused the na-

5,a'eS

'."the world to action; for are we not the most

donS
°,, nation on the globe, and surely capable of

10
,„r most ambitious adversary in any world

outdoing
our mosL o»'» — - .

-
. ,

""'"""" diether it be militaristic or otherwise? And

P"
,gri

T United States, a nation potentially capable of

*"
„ all others in the practice of war, announced

0t
rid that it had abandoned this inhuman

I

''

f.
"

aI1 instrument of national policy, is it any

"'

., that the world rejoiced and took on new hope?

"°
.fortunately for the world, the rejoicing which

BU'

; h Ct step was to be short-lived, for our

'*"'
, <teD was to nullify our newly accepted policy

very
,ieX "

of
conci"

ingf
\reirrenounc.d'war"and'in the next increased

in °"
trength! Two fundamentally different view-

"t'rfwere thus being expressed by the same body of

*'" rZ action was taken in the face of the fact that

Tatody had ten modern cruisers, and eight more

'

1 even .hen in the making ; it was taken m the face

TL fact that only one navy in the world approaches

In in size and efficiency, and not one surpasses

fin the face of the fact that we were spending one

lillion
dollars per day upon our naval program; a,

*t step wa:> L,J """"J r— '
.

-

illation and peace, by passing a cruiser b.ll call

additional war ships. The same senate

U|y in the face of the fact that a short time ago Ad-

'

Sims declared that " in all future wars our battle-

ip will have to seek the safety and security of our

bor, and inland rivers because the new method of

Tlare will make it unsafe for them to be out upon

'"fadvTcates for peace were very liberal with the

militarist- while these issues were before the nation.

Moreover, they conceded that since the Kellogg Pact

represented our national policy, the naval program

whkh had already been started might be completed.

But they -lid urge that the increase should stop at this

point i„ order that the entire world might see that

America was at last in earnest in deed as well as in

word and seeing that America was in earnest, the

other na.ions might heed our example and turn the

other way. At this point the greatest opportunity came

to America to help the cause of peace that has come to

her since she rejected the league of nations. The eyes

of the world were upon her. Other nations were eager

to see how she would react to her own proposal for

peace, and the one which she had so short a while ago

accepted as a principle of international contact. A

positive step on the part of the United States at this

time might have turned the tide for peace. But our

answer to this sacred challenge was to call for fifteen

additional warships with which to cement the ties of

friendship and goodwill, which we had declared only

a few days before to be our national policy.

Are the American people content to be placed before

the world in the position of wishing for peace and pre-

paring for war? Are we to be guilty of the old

Machiavellian policy of putting our desire for peace

«l»n paper and our will for war upon steel ? In the

face of the cruiser bill the whole world is questioning

and has a right to question, the sincerity with which we

propose a document such as the Kellogg Pact. We
"e the strongest nation in the world, and therefore we

should be the first to propose disarmament and to act

»Pon it. To speak of self-defense and 'then build the

Wrongest navy in the world is a distortion of the sense

"id meaning of the term. Can anyone seriously main-

tain, or is it the purpose of the advocates of the cruiser

Ml to maintain, that we need these added ships to pro-

tect our commerce? Against whom are we to defend

ourselves? We signified our intention of condemning

war along with the other leading nations of the world,

and if we are t0 take them at their word, from whence

Will come the threat? This situation is brought about

V two causes : a raw desire for power on the one

W and the failure to overcome a world-wide sus-

P'O'on of neighbors on the other.

In all fairness to the the other nations, however, it

""«t be admitted, that if the United States, with every

a8ency of safety in her favor, free from the traditional

busies and hatreds of the older nations, surrounded

m the one hand by only weaker nations and protected

0,1 'he other by the broad expanse of two mighty

oceans—if America with this sense of security can not

look across the sea and proclaim to the world that she

is ready to sheathe the sword, then in all fairness to

the other nations, how can we expect them to do so

.

If America with the agencies of safety on every side

can not lay aside her suspicions and fears, how can wc

expect France-France who has been bled white four

times within the last century and who now views with .

alarm her traditional enemy just across the Rhine

growing stronger, in spite of all she can do to prevent

it—France, who is still smarting under the humilia-

tions of 1870, and seething with a hatred, and a fear,

that has been nurtured for generations—how can we

expect France to lay aside these inborn fears and

prejudices if we are unable to cast away our own petty

suspicions? Can we ask Germany-Germany who

was almost crushed by the last conflict and who is

laboring under the impression that the whole world

wishes to keep her subdued, who voices her protests

daily at the growing military strength of France, whose

army has now reached seven hundred thousand men-

can we ask Germany in the face of this situation to

cast aside what military protection she now has when

we are increasing our armaments daily ?

China Russia, and the other leading nations are faced

with similar situations. In virtually every nation the

forces of peace and those of militarism are maneuver-

ing for advantage, and it requires only a decisive step,

by some world power such as the United States, to tip

the balance to one side or the other.

In France we find Poincare embittered, with a lite

long hatred and fear of Germany, insisting that France

must trust her safety to the sword, while Bnand work-

ing in the same cabinet, pleads cooperation with Ger-

many by peaceful means.

Just across the Rhine in Germany Stresemann is

leading the people toward a trust in France, but in the

same ministry Hagenburg pleads for the army in spite

of the fact that only ten short years ago Germany was

carried to destruction by the greatest array of military

force that the world has ever known.

In every country in the world these two tendenc.es

may be seen striving for supremacy, and upon the

eventual outcome of this battle the peace and security

of civilization will depend. As we study this situation

carefully, then and only then do we grasp the signifi-

cance of America's part in the world program for

peace ; then and only then is it clear why America must

assume the leadership in this great quest for an inter-

national brotherhood. The world is looking to Amer-

ica to show the way, knowing that if she deems it un-

safe to take the forward step, no other nation dare

do so A world-wide responsibility rests upon our

shoulders which if we shirk may mean destruction to

the human race.
.

It is difficult to understand why the human mind,

whence so many mighty inspirations have originated,

has been incapable of realizing that war is the most

degrading, the most deteriorating, the foulest blot that

has ever disgraced our civilization. The story of the

human race is one of war ;
except for brief and precari-

ous interludes there has never been peace in the world.

But up to the present time the means of destruction at

the disposal of man have not kept pace with man s

ferocity Reciprocal extermination was impossible in

the stone age. One can not do much with a clumsy

war club, or move very fast with only human limbs to

carry him, and so with the best will in the world to

kill man was restricted to a very small area. So up to

the twentieth century the life forces kept a steady lead

over the forces of death, and gradually tribes, villages

and governments were evolved. But since the dawn of

the present century the balance has tipped the other

way for the first time in human history man has at

his disposal weapons and agencies capable of his own

destruction and extermination. When Edison was

asked if London could be destroyed in twelve hours he

replied
" No, it could be done in three." We are

faced with a thousand unknown terrors in the next

conflict Read Will Irvin's little book The Next War

and shudder at the horrible methods which man has

devised to destroy himself. Poison gas and airplanes

offer possibilities for destruction beyond the powers of
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human imagination to conceive. France now has

enough airplanes to lay waste half the cities of south-

ern England including London. The next war will he

the twilight of white civilization and the jackals and

coyotes will be barking amid the ruins of the great

cities of earth when its clouds lift for God to view the

destruction.

With this picture in view we begin to realize the

truth of the statement that this generation holds the

salvation of the human race in the balance. The world

can not be held in suspense much longer. Universal

peace must come or there will be another war, and an-

other war means extermination.

Since history has shown that preparing for war in

order to attain peace is fallacious, why plunge blindly

forward to destruction in this channel? Let us try an-

other preparedness, one which is vested not in mere-

physical forces but in the great spiritual forces o

friendship, justice and goodwill. Two hundred and

fifty years ago William Penn applied these principles

to his governmental venture in Pennsylvania. We find

that the colony was entirely bare- to the attacks of

enemies; not a single Man was armed nor was there a

single fortification in which to protect the inhabitants.

Consider the courage of it. With women and little

children there, surrounded not only by the treacherous

redman, but by the distrust and hatred of their own

white people, yet those Quakers were clothed with a

power that kept them safe; those men rode alone

through the forests surrounded by enemies, and yet it

seemed to their enemies that they were surrounded

by a host To go armed to the teeth to meet your

enemies is a brave thing to do-perhaps; but to go un-

armed among enemies so savage is the very heroism

of peace. For thirty years the Quakers lived in ab-

solute peace; others were slain, others were massacred

but they were safe. This is indeed a tiny example, ye

it was carried but under singularly severe and difficult

conditions, and so long as the Quakers held to their

great principles no man. woman, or child suffered

We must implant these ideals within the heart of the

youth of the country, instead of firing their imagination

with hatred and prejudice during their most impres-

sionable years. In the office of the National Council

for the Prevention of War is a copy of a French

primer printed since the war. It was obtained from a

publisher in Paris. On the cover one reads that
,

is

the eighth edition, 381 to 410 thousand. Presumably

380,000 copies have been in use among the children m

France of the age of six or seven.

Here we find a picture of German soldiers shooting

down a French boy whose hands are raised in a

dramatic gesture that no child could forget. There is

a picture of the burning of the roof of Reims Cathe-

dral There is this conversation; " My child, you will

not forget all these crimes?" "1
[ promise, mother

These are the sentences for the child to fill in
.

The

Germans have killed . The Germans have de-

stroyed . The Germans have burnt

Hatred can thus be drilled into the soul of the little

pupil that he can not outgrow this side of the presence

° f

™s
d

'is education for war. We wish that no other

nation were doing this detestable thing, but the fact is,

and we all know it, we are all doing it. though per-

haps less crudely than the French Nationalists. Who

of our generation in America was not taught a preju-

dice against Great Britain when we studied the history

of the Revolutionary War? At our most ™pr
f
ss.ona

ble age we were taught that " America licked cm and

could lick 'em again." The textbooks were designed

t„ convey that impression. A Mexican textbook is aid

to describe Pershing's expedition as a bandits raid

hat was finally repulsed by the bravery of the Mexican

forces All nations in their schools are sedulously cul-

tivate a "superiority complex," misrepresenting

fa* in the interest of a wrong type of patriotism

Germany's famous slogan of " Germany over all has

now been adopted by other countries and is a back

ground sought by all imperialisms.

Some years ago we sent our navy around the world

-for the purpose of training seamen-cer.ainly, but

(Continued on Pag' ««>
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Christlikeness of the Spirit-Filled Life

BY JAMES M. MOORE

Manchester Conference Sermon Monday Evening. June 17

Paul in Rom. 8 : 8-10 says : "So then they that are

in the flesh can not please God. But ye are not in the

flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God

dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you, the

body is dead because of sin ; but the Spirit is life be-

cause of righteousness."

When the Spirit of God dwells in us we are in the

Spirit. Then Christ is in us, and the Spirit manifests

himself in our lives. If we possess not the Spirit of

Christ, we can not justly claim to be his. It all de-

pends upon whether or not the Spirit is given a real

place in our minds and hearts.

This Spirit-filled life is the theme for consideration

during this Conference. The Christlikeness of such a

life is our special concern now. A proper conception

of this phase of the subject will enable us to solve

many of the perplexing problems of the day.

/. The Life of Jesus Christ Was Holy Spirit Filled

Seven hundred years before the birth of the Bethle-

hem Babe the prophet Isaiah foretold that it would be

thus. " The Spirit of the Lord is upon me ;
because

the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto

the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-

hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the prison to them that are bound ; to pro-

claim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of

vengeance of our God : to comfort all that mourn "

(Isa. 61 : 1, 2). In the synagogue at Nazareth, at the

beginning of his public ministry, Jesus read that pas-

sage and then said :
" This day is this scripture ful-

filled in your ears" (Luke 4:21). It was a great

work he had been sent to do. God had anointed him

for the work, not with the anointing oil of the Mosaic

covenant, but with the more real anointing of the

Spirit of the Lord.

Again in Isa. 42 : 1-4 the prophet says :
" Behold my

servant, whom I uphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul

delighteth ; I have put my Spirit upon him : he shall

bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. He shall not

cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the

street. A bruised reed shall he not break, and the

smoking flax shall he not quench: he shall bring forth

judgment unto truth. He shall not fail nor be dis-

couraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and

the isles shall wait for his law." Matthew says this

prophecy was fulfilled as Jesus went on in his work of

teaching and healing. (See Matt. 12: 14-21.)

From the time that Jesus came out of the water of

baptism and the Spirit descended like a dove upon

him, he was constantly led and strengthened by the

Holy Spirit. What he said was divinely inspired, and

what he did was the will of the Father.

Furthermore, the Spirit's possession of the Christ

life was complete. In referring to him the apostle

says :
" He whom God hath sent speaketh the words of

God: for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto

him " (John 3:34).

The measure of Spirit infilling is often limited by

selfishness, or by only a partial submission to the will

of God ; but in Jesus there was no such limitation. The

attitude to the Father's will was such that the Holy

Spirit was given to him in the fulness of perfection.

Hence we are altogether justified in concluding that

for Holy Spirit infilling, the life of Jesus stands out as

a perfect, unsurpassed and unequaled example.

//. The Holy Spirit Leads All in the Same Way
It is true that the Spirit will lead into different fields

of labor. He would send Paul far hence unto the

Gentiles, and keep Simon Peter busy at least for the

time being in various parts of Palestine. He would

send a Stover to begin gospel work in India, send a

Crumpacker to open the work in a neglected portion of

China, and then send a Helser and Kulp to light the

Brethren torch in a dark portion of Africa.
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It is also true that the Spirit will lead into different

specific lines of service. " Now there are diversities

of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are differ-

ences of administrations, but the same Lord" (1 Cor.

12:4, 5). Here is a pastor who is especially gifted in

teaching the word and in helping with the spiritual

problems of his people. In his congregation is a broth-

er who is able to put real spirituality into the affairs of

business. Both men are led of the Spirit. Both men

are valuable. Blessed is the man who can recognize

his strong point and humbly give himself to work

along that line. Equally blessed is the man who can

recognize his limitations and find some one who can

do that which he can not.

While this is true it must be remembered that " the

manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to

profit withal," and also that " all these worketh that

one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man

severally as he will" (1 Cor. 12:7, 11).

The Holy Spirit has one central aim and purpose,

and he who is thus led will be directed in harmony

with that one aim. It is inconceivable that under like

circumstances one person would be led to do one thing

while another would be prompted to do the direct op-

posite. " I give you to understand, that no man speak-

ing by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed : and

that no man can say that Jesus is Lord, but by the

Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. 12:3).

///. Tfw Truly Spirit-Fitted Life Is Christlike

This is the only logical conclusion that can be drawn

from the two foregoing propositions. Since Christ

had a perfect infilling of the Holy Spirit, and since the

Spirit leads all in the same way, then the life that is

Spirit-filled will harmonize beautifully with the Christ

life. It also follows that the greater the infilling the

more nearly Christlike the life.

It means in the first place a life of humble service.

Peter in his sermon at the home of Cornelius the cen-

turion at Cassarea made reference to " how God

anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and

with power : who went about doing good, and healing

all that were oppressed with the devil ; for God was

with him." That was a life literally filled with service

to humanity as a result of the Holy Spirit anointing.

The result today will be the same as it was then.

In the second place there would be a meekness that

is peaceable. We must bear in mind that since Jesus

possessed the Spirit in unlimited measure, any mani-

festation of his character can logically be said to be a

direct result of the divine influence. Sometime ago a

California paper let slip into its columns this won-

derful statement :
" What a fine world this would be

if people would spend as much energy practicing re-

ligion as they spend quarreling about it."

The Holy Spirit will give us strong convictions of

right based upon the word of God, and also give guid-

ance and grace to live accordingly. On the other hand,

we will be saved from that unceasing strife and cen-

sure that would depress and discourage. Consistent

Christian living with meekness of disposition will con-

vince and convict more hearts and minds than any

amount of contention and overbearing argument.

Again, the Spirit-filled life will be like Christ in that

it will possess a calm poise under all circumstances.

That attitude was first recorded of Jesus when at the

age of twelve in the temple all present " were aston-

ished at his understanding and his answers." It was

manifest all through his life as designing men strove

to entangle him in his words. It probably reached its

climax at the trial and crucifixion as he maintained a

perfect calmness even while he was in the hands of a

frenzied mob that was bent on cruel murder.

Some one has rightly said that " strength is shown

more perfectly in poise and patience than in violent

action." Serenity marks the strong, while fussy im-

patience is a mark of weakness. The life of Jesus

bears out these statements. The Holy Spirit will lead

that way.

The dwelling of the Spirit within will result in a

sympathetic attitude toward others in their struggles

and temptations. Jesus was a faithful High Priest, in

that he did no sin. He was merciful, since he had ex-

perienced one struggle after another with Sata
Thus

he was able to make reconciliation for the sins

people. The Spirit-filled man today, living nearer
e

Jesus' teachings, has a decidedly different
attitud

°
I

the weak and erring from the one who is not havi

real and continual Christian experience.
lv
*ga

This enumeration of characteristics might conti

indefinitely. That is impossible here. A full C(5mpre. i

hension of the subject can be had only through a lif

time study of the life of Jesus. One point nnist
yet k, I

mentioned. The Holy Spirit-filled life is emotion
I

and enthusiastic, but not fanatical or hysterical.

The apostle John in his superior and intimate know] I

edge of Jesus said that " every spirit that confessed,

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of Cod: and
!

every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ
i-

come in the flesh is not of God" (1 John 4; 2 l\

The Holy Spirit will lead in perfect harmony
with

Jesus' life, and as our dear Bro. Hoff of vicred mem-

ory used to say, " The spirit that savors of the Christ
I

life is the Holy Spirit." The Spirit-filled life will be

found in humble and helpful Christian service, but will

never resort to the indecent, falsely-termed manifesta-

tions of the Spirit by which the ignorant an- deceived.

The wallowing and foaming are spirit-muved,
but I

moved by the class of spirits to which Jesus said;

" Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out

of him, and enter no more unto him " (Mark 9:20).

The Holy Spirit-filled life is a Christlike life. In

the home, it is kindness. In business, it is honesiy

and consideration. In work, it is fairness. Toward

the unfortunate, it is pity. Toward the weak, it is help.

Toward the penitent, it is forgiveness. Toward God,

it is reverence and love.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Pastoral Association, Church of the Brethren

BY HOWARD H. HELMAN, SECRETARY PRO TEM

Many thinking people in the laity of the C hurch of

the Brethren are concerned about the future of the

church in relation to the work of the ministry. They

are conscious of the changes that have come ahout with

the swing from a free ministry to a supported or a

salaried one, and they are wondering how the problem

will be handled.

The ministers of the church are vitally concerned

and rightly so. Their presence at and interest in the

meetings of the Pastoral Association of the Church of

the Brethren during the Conference at North Man-

chester gave evidence that they, too, are thinking on

the problem. A large number of ministers who are en-

gaged in active pastoral work deprived themselves of

other portions of the crowded program of the Con- i

ference to attend these meetings where questions relat-

ing particularly to the work of pastors were discussed,

Pastoral supervision, length of pastorates, causes and

methods of changing, church financing, variations in

local practices, and many other interesting questions

were included in a list previously prepared.

In order to provide funds to meet necessary ex-

penses of the association a membership fee of twenty

five cents per year was established. Eighty-one minis-

ters signed up as members. Others who were n

present will want to send their fee to the Secretary and

become active members.

The association is interested in collecting and p

serving information concerning the church that wn

of value from a historical standpoint, and has a c

mittee working along this line.
,

The General Ministerial Board is keenly intereste

in the work of this association, and without doubt rn J

of the larger problems that have to do with the rnw

try at large will be worked out in this combination.

The officers for the following year are as to
,.

F. F. Holsopple, Roanoke, Va., President ; R- H-
**'

'

ler, North Manchester, Ind., Vice President; Haw

H. Helman, Elgin, 111., Secretary-Treasurer.

These officers will welcome communications

any in the Brotherhood who may have something

while to say concerning the work of the ministry.

Peru, Ind.

n
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"^ME AND FAMILY
]|

Life's Burdens Lighter

•Shall I carry your pail, my dear.

Brimming over with water?"

.. f)o_you take hold, and I'll take hold,"

Answered the farmer's daughter.

And she would have her own sweet way.

And her eye with mirth grew brighter,

As he took hold and she took hold,

And it made the burden lighter.

And now they've reached the eve of life,

And the western skies grow brighter;

Still she takes hold and he takes hold,

And it makes, all burdens lighter.

Lest She Lose Her Crown

Mandicsl

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

Conference Address, Mothers and Daughters' Meeting,

Saturday, June 15

A traveler and a native once met on the streets of

Toirio Japan. In the course of their conversation

about this wonderful land of the Rising Sun, the native

exclaimed :
" Have you seen it?"

«;,:'" repeated the traveler. "What do you mean

| '"Ah, you would not ask if you had seen it," said the

I Japanese.

They met again a few months later, after the Ameri-

can had beheld the glories of the wonderful, indescriba-

ble ,7 of Japan, the holy mountain, which rises thou-

sands of 'feet above the level of the plain, where it

stands snowcapped, reflecting the rays of the sun in a

hundred varied shades, alone, majestic, incomparable in

its grandeur and beauty. The traveler saw that there

was Utile wonder that the native called the holy moun-

tain the it of Japan, and the latter was satisfied that

the traveler appreciated and understood the it.

I Months after, the Japanese visited America, and

from the Atlantic to the Pacific was busily searching

for something that would compare in natural beauty

with this marvelous holy mountain of his own land—

the Yosemite, the majestic Rockies, the Yellowstone

National Park, and Niagara; all were visited; but no-

where could he find the one thing worthy the name.

|

As he became known the homes of America were

thrown open to him. At last he awoke one day and ex-

claimed in his delight: "I have found it, the it of

America and it is greater than that of my beloved land.

I The if of America is her homes."

Is this Japanese right, or is this word picture painted

by a lyceum lecturer in our town a truer view ? " The

American home is shrinking. The amount of time

spent in the home is growing less and less. But even

more disastrous than the material shrinkage is the pass-

ing of the hearthstone—the family altar—where once

I
father, mother and the children gathered in the still-

ness of the evening time, for the hour of prayer. Asa

'esult the children, the product of the home, are going

™t into the world with a woeful disregard for the

fundamentals of life—love of purity, love of truth, a

deep reverence for their own bodies and for God."

This lecturer did not hesitate to tell us wherein lies the

Name. It is not with our boys and girls, for they do

"ell to withstand some of the examples that the older

People are placing before them. The fault lies with

•hose in middle age—with the parents who preside

over the modern home.

Since the homemaker of America is the spirit and

soul of the home, let us turn the flashlight upon her

>nd see if she is responsible in any way for the shrink-

,n
S of the home. In the old days woman was regarded

58 a slave to her husband, as merely a housekeeper

»d mother for his children. To Christ the great

Emancipator of womanhood we may join with Mary
ln

Praise for the uplift of our sex. The once quite

Prevalent notion that woman is inferior to man, has

Jf
c» abandoned. Oliver Wendell Holmes has said:

Nature was in earnest when she made a woman."
T|ius she is a factor to be reckoned with. Nothing is

too difficult for her whether in business or professional

life. Her right to vote, to hold office and perform any

of the public functions hitherto discharged exclusively

by men is generally conceded.

While these rights and privileges in the world of

politics are understood, are these duties and privileges

the highest which she has received? With one accord

you will agree that the greatest task has barely been

mentioned. The first and holiest office God has as-

signed to her and nature has decreed and established,

is home and children. A noted physician has said:

" Motherhood is by far woman's highest and noblest

profession. Science, art and careers dwindle into insig-

nificance when we attempt to compare them with moth-

erhood." Ellen Quick Pearce says: " One of the great-

est places in God's scheme of things has been assigned

to woman—the realm of home where hers is the power

to wield the sceptre over that family life whose nursery

is the training of rulers."

In the home there is room for growth of personality.

Here her personality permeates the atmosphere, in-

fluences and inspires her husband and indelibly stamps

itself upon her children. How big is her sphere?

Some one has said that a community is as big as you

can meet the wagons of corn coming. The woman of

today has a homelife which has branched out just as

far as our boys and girls can go in an automobile
;
four

walls as we know them have grown so wide that we

ourselves must grow to fit that need.

Are we as big today as the woman who bore a Lin-

coln? That pioneer mother had her four walls, she

had her children right with her. As she worked she

held a gun over one shoulder and her baby on the

other. We may not need to carry the gun, but surely

guidance and protection are as much needed today as in

the pioneer time: the difference being in the range of

the environment with which we must cope. To fill our

place we will have to live up to the demands of this

large environment with which we are surrounded.

Some months ago I read this statement: " American

womanhood I To be born an American woman is to be

born a queen! Let her take care lest she lose her

crown." This set me thinking seriously. Is American

womanhood worthy of the name of queen? Is she

worthy to command, to rule, to hold the sceptre over

the hearts and lives of mankind ? We have often heard

the term,
" Uneasy lies the head which wears a crown."

I began to ask this question :

" What are some of the

things which women are doing that are endangering

her crown and threatening her right as queen?" Here

is the response from one of our own church leaders:

"
I feel the big mistake women are making is that

in this day when they are given such marvelous oppor-

tunities, when as never before a woman can take her

rightful place in the world, when as never before she

is given her freedom, that instead of taking her stand

on a high plane of living and saying to men, ' If you

want me you must come up to the plane where I am

living,' that instead of doing the noble big thing she

might do, she is allowing herself to slump down to the

plane where man has been living, and is losing her no-

ble, winning womanhood."

Many girls and women have an overwhelming desire

to be like men. They copy their habits even to smok-

ing, the free use of slang and boisterous conduct—

which is surely most unbecoming and a dangerous

thing to do. If you think our girls alone are to blame

for smoking, petting and conducting themselves in

other unbecoming ways, visit some of the restaurants

of the large cities, or the road house of the countryside

and you will find middle-aged and even grey-haired

mothers setting the example for the young girls. Not

long ago I was in a certain home where the hostess

was speaking of a young man who was boarding in

her home. " He is a very nice boy," she said, " only he

smokes." Then she told me how he had confided to

her one day that he had never smoked cigarettes until

he began to buy them for his sister, and girl friend.

Said he : "I thought if I had to buy cigarettes for

them that I might as well have some myself. That's

how I got started."

A recent newspaper gives the testimony of an eight-
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een-year-old Chicago girl :
" If a girl doesn't drink, she

is not wanted in parties these days. They think she

is queer and old-fashioned and they'll never invite you

to another party." Some one asked: " Could you not

have held the party in your own home?" " Oh, yes,

she answered, " but if he can't bring the bottle with

him, he's off of you and won't come again." Another

asked where the parents were during the party, and a

newspaper offered the surmise that they were likely at

another road house drinking, dancing and conducting

themselves in the same manner as the young folks.

While this picture may be overdrawn for our church,

yet one is made to wonder at the number of parents

who refuse to support the church with their attendance

and means ; then, when their children go wrong, they

exclaim, bewildered: " Why, I have been a member of

the Church of the Brethren for years. I can't see

what's wrong!"

Children grow up under conditions determined by

parents, educators and community leaders. Proper

discipline and proper home surroundings do much to

prepare youth for meeting the tests to which they are

subjected in life. Absence of parental discipline, be-

cause of negligence or moral weakness, is the cause for

much of the delinquency among children and young

people.

Besides trying to imitate the opposite sex in actions

and speech, many girls and women are trying to be

like men in the manner of dress, and especially in the

way they cut their hair. Sacrificing their feminine beau-

ty and charm, thinking thus to attract the men. they

receive not words of admiration as they think-but

sneering remarks. There are very few young men who

do not respect a womanly girl, but they despise an imi-

tation of their own sex. Winsome girlhood and

womanhood are decidely attractive; they are prizes

well worth striving for. Can it be possible that some

of our modern girls are lowering their standards

so that to capture them is no longer a challenge to the

best and highest ideals in a young man?

Too many of our girls feel that the outward appear-

ance is everything. But no matter how much one

strives to appear attractive by means of false make-up,

nothing can take the place of that beauty which comes

from within-beauty of soul and mind. While a pretty

face may attract a young man seeking a mate, yet i f he

discovers upon an intimate acquaintance that all the

young woman's beauty is on constant display to the

world, he will turn away disgusted to find the girl

whose attractiveness lies in the charm of her personali-

ty—a beauty of soul and spirit which responds in ever

increasing ways to those whom she loves and serves.

If we could only get our women and girls to see that

we are made different from men I God never intended

we should act like or be like men. We have a dif-

ferent and separate place to fill, and when we try to

get out of that place into the life of men we are losing

that which is our crown and glory-our womanliness.

The neglect of home and family is perhaps the point

which endangers a woman's crown more than any

other evil A spirit of independence on the part of the

modern woman is bringing disaster to many homes.

For example, Mrs. Allen regards her home as a prison

which restricts her buoyant spirit. She longs to get

out to meet new people, to replenish her purse with

her own earnings. She takes a position in a factory, a

ten-cent store, a bakery, or candy kitchen and stands

on her feet long weary hours every day trying to satis-

fy the whims of a cold, unfriendly world. For the

thrill of an almost transparent pay envelope at the end

of the week, she will toil away at the monotonous daily

grind-and call it freedom 1 What is happening to her

home in the meantime? Long hours in the shop mean

careless performance of the home tasks. Her children

are
"
just growing up," compelled to seek their diver-

sion in the neighbors' homes, choosing the stree and

alley for the playground rather than staying at home

without mother.

Before long the attitude between husband and wife

„,„k.r<.oes a change. Her interests are different
;
their

friends are not the same-the gulf widens between

(Continued on Fagc 436)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 7

Sunday-chol L...o», The Story of E.ckicl.-Ezek. 3:

4-U;-'4:15-lS.

Chri.«»n Workers' Me«lh>«. Acceptable Gifts.

* •} *

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven baptisms iii the Olathc church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Zion Hill church, Ohio.

Twelve baptisms ill the Wiley church, Colo., Bro. W. 1.

Luckctt of Hutchinson, Kans.. evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Glade Union church, W. Va., Bro.

Earl W. Fike of Eglon. W. Va.. evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Mechanic Grove church, Pa.. Bro.

M S Sellers of Lineboro, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Middle Creek church, Pa.,

Bro B M. Rollins of Keyser, W. Va., evangelist.

Twenty-eight were baptized and one reclaimed in the

Unity church. Va., Bro. D. B. Garber of Waynesboro, Va.,

evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized and two reinstated in the Zion

house. Cando congregation, N. Dak., Brother and Sister

John Wieand of Bellefontaine, Ohio, evangelists.

4- * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you .hare ihc bur,k„ which these laborers carry- Will you

matter, has much to

summer program arranged for Camp

The tuition, board and

W. Shultz, North Man-

pray for the

,
III., to begin July 7 in the Mt.

Bro. Guy West of Chicago,

Vernon church. Va.

Bro. Moyne Landis of Picrceton, Ind., to begin Aug. 4

in the Walton church. Ind.

Brother end Sister Ernest Le.ther.nan of Mt. Airy, Md.,

to begin the middle of July in Hurricane Creek church,

Pleasant Mound, III.

Bro Ralph R. Hatton of Toledo, Ohio, assisted by Mil-

ton H. Thomas, evangelistic singer of Carey. Ohio, to begin

in the Hicksvillc church, Ohio. July 7.

* *

ough
' Messenger "

Personal Mention

Bro. D. R. Hanawalt of Akron, Ohio, journeying th

Elgin with family and friends, called at the

rooms Friday of last week to extend his greetings.

Bro. Isaac Coblentz and wife of Peru, Ind., and their

daughter. Sister Arthur Scrogum of Accident, Md., were

among last week's earliest visitors at the "Messenger"

rooms.

Bro. Ezra Lutx of Freeport, 111., writes us that his

afflicted wife is gaining slowly. She can now walk through

the house without crutches. He says that he and Sister

Lutz enjoyed the "Messenger" notes on the Conference.

Sister Nora Rhodes of Dallas Center, Iowa, was a hur-

ried caller at the "Messenger" rooms Monday morning as

she was on her way, with Sister Ada Miller of the mission

rooms, to a Missionary Conference at Lake Geneva. Sister

Rhodes is Secretary of Missionary Activities in the newly

formed Council of Women's Work.

Personal interviews with some of our furloughed mis-

sionaries about their probable future work was part of the

subject matter of Secretary Bonsack's field work last week.

On the way home he shared in the Northern Indiana Sum-

mer Assembly at Elkhart. And on Sunday he did a quite

unusual thing—preached to the home folks.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite. was recently called to the home

of his son-in-law. Bro. Herbert Mohler of Cerro Gordo. III.,

on account of the serious illness of his daughter. Sister

Mohler. She was taken to the Macon County Hospital

at Decatur for an operation. The prayers of God's chil-

dren in her behalf are earnestly requested.

Home Secretary Zigler brings an unusually encouraging

report 'from the District Meeting of Idaho and Western

Montana. He mentions a half dozen young pastors out

there who are doing splendid work. Along with other

good things they are holding evangelistic meetings for each

other. There has been a decided gain in membership in

this District during the last year.

Recent visitors at the Publishing House included Prof.

Harper W. Frantz of La Verne College with his wife and

daughter, Mr. Alden K. Wine, wife and daughter of Wash-

ington, D. C, and Miss Merle Senger of Wakefield, Va.

The two families are of the kindred of the "Messenger"

editor's household while the last named is a sister to Fore-

man Ray Senger of our composing rooms.

Bro. D. B. Eby of Olmypia, Wash., who suffered an infec-

tion of the ear en route to the Manchester Conference,

was prevented from attending many of the sessions and

finally had to be taken to the Lutheran Hospital at Ft.

Wayne for treatment. Here he underwent a serious mas-

toid operation on June 22. Despite his seventy-eight years

he was reported June 26 as apparently recovering nicely.

He may be addressed for the present in care of his brother.

Eld. L. H. Eby, North Manchester, Ind,
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Bro. Ernest Ikenberry, one of the missionaries scheduled

to return soon to the China field, was a recent caller at the

" Messenger" rooms.

Sister H.nnJ= Wenrich, R. 5. North Thirtieth St Har-

risburg. Pa., wishes to get in touch with her brother. Lemon

Mohler. supposed to be living somewhere in Kentucky. Me

is married, has four children and is a member of the

Church of the Brethren. Can you help her find him? It

so, write her. * * + *

Miscellaneous Items

The June " DUtrict Herald" of Western Pennsylvania,

along with other interesting

say about the stroni

Harmony.

The Convention of the District Aid Society of the East-

ern District of Maryland will be held at the Meadow

Branch church, Thursday, July 25, beginning at 10 A. M.-

Anna M. Royer, Secretary, Westminster, Md.

Notice to Northern Illinois and Wisconsin: All churches,

boards, officers having business to come before the Dis-

trict Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin should

have the same in my hands not later than July 23.-J. H.

Miller, Elgin, III.

Intermediate Girl.' Camp at Camp Mack begins July 15

and closes July 20. Miss Ruth Barwick is director. If nve

girls come from one class or church an ad

come with them free of charge

room for the week is $7.50.—L.

Chester, Ind.

Some Brethren Pathfinders articles are being read with

great interest by many. At the North Manchester Con-

ference there were many inquiries whether these articles

could not be put out in book form because they have his-

toric and permanent value. If this appeals to you, write to

the Brethren Publishing House, Book Department, Elgin,

111.

The Report of the North Manchester Conference Will not

only contain the full record of the business session on

Tuesday, but also a number of those inspirational ad-

dresses that were so much appreciated by all who heard

them. Those who were at the Conference will want

the Report to make permanent those impressions. Those

who were not there will need the Report, to gain in a meas-

ure at least, some of the help which others enjoyed. The

price is 50c.

Increased interest is prevailing in the Youth Peace Con-

test which is being held under the auspices of the Board of

Religious Education. The following churches have held

contests, awarded silver medals and are now ready to

enter their District contest: Council Bluffs, Iowa; West

Wichita, Kans.; Okanogan Valley, Wash.; Plattsburg, Mo.;

Pleasant View, Kans.; Waterloo, Iowa; North St. Joseph,

Mo.; Twin Falls, Idaho. Other churches have applied for

medals. If you haven't heard about the Contest, write the

Board of Religious Education. Elgin, III., for particulars. It

is hoped that all youth from 9-15 years of age will have

opportunity to participate in this unique plan for peace

education.

Quinter Memorial Marker.—At the close of the 1929 An-

nual Conference held at North Manchester, Ind., many

visited the spot where Eld. James Quinter died during a

similar Conference in 1888. The sentiment prevailed that a

suitable permanent marker should be erected on the spot.

The Moderator, Eld. H. K. Ober, named a committee con-

sisting of E. L. Lautzenhiser, L. H. Eby and D. C. Reber,

all of North Manchester, who were to receive voluntary

contributions for this purpose and in due time provide such

marker. Up to date about fifty dollars has been received

by this committee. Anyone interested may send a con-

tribution to any member of said committee who will wait

until next September and then proceed to carry out the

wishes of the donors. Should more money be given than

the committee deems advisable to use, the remainder will

•be given to world-wide missions.—D. C. Reber, North Man-

chester, Ind. ^ ^ 4, $

Gisti Books
Out of Print

No. 1^4. How Jesus Won Men, is out of print. Do not

ask for it.

New Books

No. 150, The Building of the Church, by Charles E. Jef-

ferson. A great book that exalts the church and shows

how the minister is to promote the interests of the church.

One of Jefferson's best books. Regular price, $1.50. Price

to our ministers, 35c.

No. 151. The Changing Family, by George Vv*alter Fiske.

All recognize the great change that is taking place in fami-

ly life. This book discusses those changes, considers their

cause and suggests how to meet present conditions. Regu-

lar price. $2.25. Price to our ministers, 25c.

No. 40. History of the Christian Church, Vol. 2, by

Philip Schaff. Schaff's seven volumes were on the list in

former years. We are now putting them on for the benefit

of those who did not get them before. Those who ordered

formerly will omit this series now. A new volume will

be listed each year. Regular price, $5.00. Price to our

ministers, $1.00.

No. 147,

price, 75c.

Bosch.

Books Announced in February, 1929

The Lord's Prayer, by R. H. Miller.
;

Price to our ministers, 25c.

No. 148. Not Slothful in Business, by Herbert A.

Regular price, $1.75. Price to our ministers, 40c.

No. 149. The Madness of War, by Harold S. BreWst{r

Regular price, $2.00. Price to our ministers. 45c.

Who May Secure Gish Books?

1. Anyone who will pay the regular price,

2. All ministers of the Church of the Brethren (both or-

dained and licensed) may secure Gish Books at the special

price.

3. Those who are not ministers but wish to aid
their

ministers may order Gish Books for their ministers at tho

special Gish price. Our records will then show that the

minister has received his Gish Books as ordcn-.l by thosc

wishing to help him.

How Can Books Be Furnished So Cheaply?

1. Because most of the estate of Brother and Sister

Rufus Gish was set aside for this very purpose.

2. Because we buy Gish Books in large quantities and

so secure good prices.

3. Because we handle Gish Books without profit. .

A Suggestion

1. Secure your Gish Books regularly and use them,

2. If you appreciate the Gish Books tell others—both the

ministry and the laity.

3. If you have adverse criticisms tell your troubles to

the Gish Committee.

4. If you know of a book you would like to see on the

Gish List let the Gish Committee know of it.—J. E, Miller,

Secretary, Elgin. III. ^ ^ ^ ,j.

Conference Statistics

Delegates to Conference at North Manchester

Cnlilotn
Calitorn
Canada, Western
Colorado. E
Colorado. W. and Utah
Florida and Ga. ...

Idaho and W. .Mont,

Illinoi

i in '

Indi

Ohio. So.

Okla., Pan. Tex,
Oregon
Pennsylv
Pennsylvania. Middt
Pennsylvania, S. E.,

Pennsylv.
Tennessee
Texas & La
Virginia. Eastern
VirE>ni,i. First

Virginia, N<
Virginia. S<

Virginia, Si

Washinn'on
West Virgi

Virginia, Second

1897 Frederick, Md. .

1R98 Napervillc. Ill ]»
1899 Roanoke. Va., J»
1900 N. Manchester, Ind

1901 Lincoln. Nebr
1902 Harrisburg. Pa
1903 Bellefontaine, Ohio, ...

1904 Carthage. Mo
1905 Bristol, Tcnn
1906 Springfield, 111

1907 Los Angeles. Calif

1908 Des Moines, Iowa
1909 Harrisonburg. Va., ...

1910 Winona Lake, Ind
1911 St. Joseph, Mo.,
1912 York. Pa
1913 Winona Lake, Ind., ..

1914 Seattle, Wash.
1915 Hershey, Pa
1916 Winona Lake, Ind
1917 Wichita, Kans.,
1918 Hershey. Pa
1919 Winona Lake, Ind
1920 Sedalia, Mo
1921 Hershey, Pa
1922 Winona Lake, Ind., ...

1923 Calgary. Canada
1924 Hershey. Pa
1925 Winona Lake. Ind., ..

1926 Lincoln, Nebr.,
1927 Hershey. Pa.,

1928 La Verne. Calif.,

1929 North Manchester, Ind |
93 I

53 I
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Religious Peace Come, to Mexico

-ace has come to Mexico in part at least

S'"8 '"",
5

,„od offices of Ambassador Morrow. It seems

*'°"eh '
C

Lild remain if the dominant rel.gious group

*"
pt3C

L "nc suggestion of Mgr, Ruizy Flores, arch-

«»' M
,

h LLw. who is quoted as asking in a pastoral

bishop
(
Michoac

ntrtnan

, -Catholics obey the laws of the land, avoid

,ta '

,M« and aid by all means in the.r power the

tisfa'ctory solution of the religious question.

lent

How to Get More Homei

, „t more and better homes is a perennial prob-

I

H°W
Fd vard A Filcne, a Boston millionaire and

'«"
f

'
'

.a Thinks that flivver homes built by machinery

'
hilJ'""

I sizes and shapes would help to solve the prob-

l,,„ndard l« ^ miy]miy He also ,,as ,dcas
' o ... < * nf r^rsnns

» He thinks large groups of persons
in
standar

I km of "°w

*""', Town their ow'n dwelling's" might be' able, through

«bl(U
', ;„ sts to become fractional owners in other

I
^residence's including possibly, their own."

Passing of the Rivet

,„„ ,l<vserapers have gone up to the deafen-

,fol

Tthe riveters play on girders of steel. But time

{« 7 a ges id the next decade may mark the passing

brings chang
lo umte beams of

it" veil the" Signs of this change are evident in

'^^ed^Min^he country. Lessnoi.edu,

1

Iruc.ion and greater strength are two of the rea-

"'tf vedTng in place of riveting. The fact that many
W

I r- ire attending classes in welding is perhaps

I

I^Iign that the rive, is passing and we.ding well

on the way.

It Takes More Than Convenience

A„ ingenious pastor whose suburban church is in the

i , golf courses has worked out a schedule o

s!ly services adapted to the golfers' time. Said pastor

'c .die,' Sunday-school class a, 7:30 AM sharp

Z special golfers' service at 8 : 00 o'clock. It ,s churned

W, in L that he is thus able to reach several dozen

, and number of boys that he would no. otherwise

"b "to get out to church services. The pastor is doubt-

Lto be commended for his earnestness and u.genu.ty,

I., convenience is one factor to be considered in connec-

lionivi.l, church services. But as the novelty of a golfer

service begins to wear off the real test will come. Then it

.illhike more than convenience to make a successful serv-

fe. The really worth-while service is the one winch mm-

»lm to man's specific spiritual needs no matter what the

[ hour or where the meeting is held.

New York Looks Ahead

The Russell Sage Foundation has sponsored and financed

I ..tody o( the region within fifty miles of the city hall of

Ittw York. The aim was to get some clear idea ot tne

probable needs of the metropolitan area as it will be Iron.

thirty to forty years hence. The regional plan, based on

the study made, carries the following recommendations:

"A great outer railway belt line, partly of new construc-

I
fa, partly along existing railway lines; new terminals

lot passenger service; a system of suburban rapid tran-

Ito carry 425,000 commuters daily by 1935; a regional

highway system on a loop or series of loops, and stipp e-

mented by inner routes; a chain of parkways and boule-

Wds encircling the region; parks on Blackwell s, Wards

>»d Randall's Islands, and on islands in Jamaica Bay; and

sixteen new airports, including two emergency landings

» Central park, and a passenger aviation station on Gov-

"nors Island." -

Aviation and the Law

Aviation has progressed to the point where the laws

"«ded or applicable must be considered. Northwestern

University
i s planning to establish what will likely be the

'"' air law institute in the United States. Said Dean John
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The Can and Can't in Government

Toward the end of May the government's right to tax

retailers in illicit liquor was upheld by a judge of the

federal court in New Orleans, La. Comment on the test

case was as follows; "If the higher courts sustain judge

Dawkin's decree, prohibition authorities will <«»^'« '»

internal revenue officials data which will be the basts f°r

levving above $2,000,000 in dealers' taxes against bootleg-

ger's in Louisiana." So here you have the can and he

can't in government. The government. ,t seems, is on the

way to a position where it can tax an illegal business, but

h can't stop the illegal traffic! I. is strange what a govern-

ment can do-and stranger still what it cant do.

Honors Without Riches

The new prime minister of England, Ramsay MacDonald

has honors enough to satisfy most men-bu. he ,s
a

bit

cramped for funds. He is no. the highest paid cabmc. offi

cial, but must manage to maintain the dign, y o his oft, c

on a salary of $25,000 per year which ,s subject to an in-

come .ax of $7,500. This situation will enable our readers

to understand why Mr. MacDonald rode to Windsor castle

in" a borrowed car' when called by the king to form a -
government. However, the experience ,s no discredit o

M. MacDonald. His life has no. been g„en ove to

money making, and when he rode to Windsor cast!

borrowed ear he carried more brains under his hat than

m°ny a man who owns and drives his own. Howeye he

"tuition in which the new prime minister finds himself

'not to the liking of many Englishmen. Hence, here ,

a movement on foot to pay the prime minister a living

wage.
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THE QUIET HOUR
, (or the Weekly Devotional Moetlne Or tor

rraycrful, Private Medltatlon.

The Second Commandment
Ex. 20: 4-6

For Week Beginning July 14

WHEN 1MACES AND LIKENESSES ARE RIGHT

Pictures which instruct us in the knowledge and love of

God are good and are not condemned in '>- -mmand

ment. They are an avenue letting God in (Ex. 37.7, Ezex.

10:16; Psa. 80:1).

WHEN IMAGES AND LIKENESSES ARE WRONG

Images and pictures which keep us from realizing the

true spiritual significance of God are wrong and are for-

bidden by this commandment. They arc- a bar shutting

God out (Isa. 17:8; Hosea 10:2).

STUDY GOD'S TRUTH
One can safely use forms and images ,„ worship if he is

a diligent student of God's truth (2 Tim. 2: 15; 1 Thess. 4.

11; Psa. 1:2).

LARGE AND DIFFICULT TASKS

Keen lis mindful of our weakness and dependence upon

God's spiritual resources. Workers never become formal-

ists (John 17:4; Acts 13:2; 2 Thess. 2
:

17).

LET FORMS, PICTURES AND IMACES BE ARTIS-

TICALLY PERFECT

Our Famous Ancestors

According to a new book called - Your FamUy Tree"

Ex-President Coolidge can trace Ins ancestry to CI ark

magnc and through him to famous ancestors much fa ther

back Ts also said that John D. Rockefeller came down

g efuhy from King Henry I of France, William Howard

Taf, from David I, King of Scotland, and I P. Morgan

from the same. Indeed, so many can be traced back to

Tons ancestors, one feels that if the trut were bu

known most of us by some devious hue are the d see. da„ts

of the great people of the past. If you ooubt tins seeming

rsh statement, ust reflect that back of your fa her nd

mo.he are four grandparents; back of them eight great-

ga dparen.s; back of .hem sixteen S-a.-grea-grand-

parcn s. Back .wen.y generations, or approximately 600

years the spreading ancestral lines touch over 1,000000

sons no, counting duplicates All of which means *tf

if one could recover the lines of his relationship for a tew

generations he stands a good chance of linkingJP with

some famous name. Hence, if the truth were known, we

all have our famous ancestors.

— .-.Y , -Ml,, I,. Ill 111,- **.
11 TrlP

"-Wigmorc of the proposed institute and its work: inc

"hole body of property laws must be reconsidered with re-

8"d to the air We must answer the question of how the

inil»ey of land laws shall be applied, with or without

y'lfction, to the air. There are many big questions to

"' considered. Everything that is happening on earth soon

I
** be rehappeuing, under different conditions, in the air.

A,
»lioi> laws are now in a state of growth. The only

'* in existence is that adopted by the department of

'ooimerce, which has to do with the licensing of pilots and

Pll"« The law, as it relates to .aviation, is chock full of

J'oo'oms th at must be worked out. These concern the l.a-

b,1"y of carriers, whether the owner of a ship or the pilot

" 'Sponsible, the licensing of pilots and airplanes and

°[h,r Problems. It took 200 years to work out the liability

°! "mmon carriers. Similar laws must be worked out for

" carriers."

What About Bearing Arms?

Some weeks ago Mme. Rosika Schwimmer was denied

a feUow-man." Now from the militarist's standpoint the

terrible' thing about such a stand is ,,0, that a womrin of

^ilhrst^rarrmigf; ^ence others POS

Ttafthe milit rist has bis way-and would ta,.America

p„rgea from the type of person who thinks for himse f o

f ,< 13„, ;„ having his way the militarist advertises the

S e ^o I comb':.. He thought to stamp out the ideas

sr,.;2 -j
m -;-v^:r:r.;r'.-r,;:

re^waTaYkTdr e'rve shou7d be for wha. he considered

he was asxeo .

& ^ b(, anpcaled.

a ,ust cause. It l. .Ml t»a ^ vas(ly

"*"; :ite*» . * m'S« »" ,rying ,o supprcss

advertise the views in
Burrows, in re-

^-^^LhhT^ So MacLcih^said in subs.ance

^r:arci,iZen.ouse,sr
ndisc^on'.wouM

ope„ .he -ay.to pr^umpuonby v„y ct , en a^ ^

eui: g ncrnttlna. difficulties. But now that war has

TICALLT rtnrr.1.1

Great pictures show, not their canvas, paint and frame,

but a spiritual message. The more perfectly it is done the

more the latter stands forth. So with every form of wor-

ship (1 Kings 5 :6; 2 Chron: 2: 7; 34:12).

IDOL WORSHIP IS A FALSEHOOD

By worshiping an object one proclaims It Ins all. An .do

cat. never be that to an immortal soul, so idol worship is

false (Psa. 115:4-8; Isa. 46:6).

!DOL WORSHIP AND MORAL DECENERACY GO

HAND IN HAND
[f „„e is false in life's most solemn ac«-.l,e act of wor-

ship-falsehood infects his entire life (Rom. 1:21-30, Eph.

4- 17-19; 2 Kings 16:3).

ARE MY SOLEMN PROFESSIONS IN WORSHIP

TRUE OR FALSE? ,

If they are deliberately untrue thcact is morally and

spiritually suicidal (Ma... 25 : 11, 12).

DISCUSSION

Are we more or less tempted to idolatry than the an-

cicnts?

What are some modern idols?

What do you think of our fathers who wouM not have

their "likenesses" taken?
J

-::=, th-r-tarmg-rr 5

to build a greater America.

Who Shall Teach Young Italian.?

Thc reee„t agreement betwee,
,
««««»»*,^0,

seems not to have settled everytll g
ihat a

news from Rome can be trusted. It seem

teach Italians.

In Changing Africa

t, (»»1 that they live in a changing world

Westerners who feel that tncy uv
h

shm,Ul consider the backward people c. Mr ca H

.Id tribal We and sanctions arc
:
br

aking do^v

pletely that in one generation the simpk M«B^ ^
upon ,0 face the temptations hat go wha yp ^
tlia t i, has taken western na °- '

h <^ nism bcfore

achieve. Western civiluat.on .s '^eep-inB V 8
5aid

it .
P-ticularly on te west CO-' o Africa

. 1.^ ^
,0 be a question of ™™™™

ima(c nas this ,0 say of

S"VCr WH°
The chu h I , « M ges« factor in .he life in the

missions. The churcn
^ ^ ^ t

coaslal regions. The chur h
o{ (hcm bullt

prominent features in thc 'anaKane,
bursling

an<1 supported by . e E*££r£E erected. The
with life that new and larger on

most

prcsence and influence of these Chris » ce" ^
evident to those who come from the °"'^

of ,he pres-

asChinaandlndia w ereoi, v-o,,c
ot ^ ^ ^
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 419)

in 1836 and 1848. There were other children in the

family but it is with these two, especially Henry, that

this story has to do. Both hoys, while growing to

manhood on the farm, managed to secure a creditable

education, first in the common schools, then in institu-

tions of the higher grades. Their educational attain,

ments were considerably above the average for the

community in which they lived. Their parents, George

and Mary Brumbaugh, were members of the Church

of the Brethren and in good standing religiously and

financially. When young men both boys became mem-

bers of the church. They married into good families,

Henry taking for his wife Susan Peightal, and John,

Eleanor J. Van Dyke. As young men they were active

and industrious, and at all times greatly interested in

the welfare of the church and in the cause of educa-

tion. Though there was a difference of twelve years

in their ages, Henry being the older, they became so

closely associated in their life work that it is difficult

to tell the story of one without saying something about

the other.

Both were men of vision looking for something

practical to engage their attention. Their opportunity

came in 1870 when Henry was thirty-four years old

and in the ministry, and John twenty-two, H. R. Hol-

singer, of whom we shall have considerable to say later

on, had with his free rostrum weekly stirred up so

much opposition to his paper, and his policy in deal-

ing with church problems, that a demand for a more

conservative paper was in clear evidence. The two

brothers recognizing this demand, and being encour-

aged by elders and others of influence, decided to give

to the Brotherhood a weekly paper loyal in principle,

conservative in method and yet aggressive in purpose.

The first issue, The Pilgrim, was sent forth at the be-

ginning of the year, and while the two brothers, as

publishers and editors, still resided on the farm. The

paper took well from the start, and had behind it

enough money to give it a good financial standing.

Three years later Henry, H. B. Brumbaugh, as he

was now known, erected in Huntingdon a large three-

story building into which The Pilgrim was moved in

December, 1873. Right here begins the real interesting

part of this chapter.

The air was full of school projects and so were our

church papers. The school sentiment was strong and

growing stronger day by day. One project after an-

other, a full half dozen of them, was set on foot only

to operate for a few years and then to come to naught.

These efforts did three things. They sunk a whole lot

of hard earned money, gave rise to a considerable mis-

trust, and created still more school sentiment. Finally

John and Henry decided to take a hand in the game.

They had made The Pilgrim and a few other things a

success. And why not in a very unassuming manner

do something along the educational line? They were

not afraid of schools. Their experience in high schools

had led them to see that there was something good in

mental training so far as they had gone, and many

things quite desirable much higher up.

It so happened that John had a good friend, princi-

pal of a high school at Waynesboro, Pa., Prof. Jacob

M. Zuck, originally a farm boy, born in 1846 and for

his day quite well educated. He was a member of the

church, very spiritual and very much interested in the

future of the church especially from the educational

viewpoint. Bro. Zuck having a little leisure and need-

ing a bit of recreation, visited John, his old school

chum, and they fell to talking about the school problem

in the Brotherhood. It was then that John suggested

that he locate in Huntingdon and start a Brethren

school. Bro. Zuck said he had no money for such an

undertaking. In the exchange of views in which Hen-

ry and Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh became active parties,

it was arranged to start the school, Henry saying that

for the purpose Bro. Zuck could have a room in The

Pilgrim building, and John offering to board the teach-

er, all free for one year. The doctor said that he

would boost for students. What teacher, with the

necessary educational qualifications could not start a
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school under such circumstances? There was no money

in sight, in fact little was needed. Room, board, laun-

dry and advertising, all free. It was further suggested

that those connected with the undertaking would not

talk about money, but talk education and let the money

problem take care of itself.

Here was a well educated young man, thirty years

old, weak in body, who had spent nearly every dollar

of his earnings fitting himself for the schoolroom, but .

willing to give his time and energies practically with-

out compensation in order to build up a school for the

benefit of the church and the principles of the church

that he so dearly loved. This was real sacrifice, and is

in marked contrast with an instance of several years

ago, when a young man, a preacher, just out of school,

turned down a pastorate just because the congregation

could not afford to pay him more than $800 a year.

His price was $1,800. It was however in keeping with

the spirit of Henry Ward Beecher, who after graduat-

ing was assigned a charge where he could devote the

forenoon to preparing his sermons, but in the after-

noon with hoe, rake and spade in hand helped his wife

cultivate a large garden in order to raise something

to live on. He did the janitor work for his church,

sweeping and dusting the auditorium and rang the bell.

The world usually hears from young men, preachers

or laity of this type. Bro. Zuck was made of this sort

of stuff. The world glories in the pluck of the min-

ister, and teacher too, whose spiritual hearing is keen

enough to clearly distinguish the difference between

the voice of God calling to duty and the clinking of

gold and silver. There is always an opening for such

a man whether it be in the pulpit or elsewhere.

Well, the seventeen'.'i day of April, 1876, came, the

date on which the school was to be opened. There were

just three students enrolled, one young man and two

young women. Certainly a small beginning and for

most teachers would have been discouraging. Not so

for Bro. Zuck or any of those back of the undertaking.

They knew that most great enterprises have small be-

ginnings, have room to grow. Dr. Brumbaugh was the

man of vision. He looked into the distant future.

John was happy for he saw that the thing had started

and he could well afford to take care of the teacher

for twelve months. H. B. was the long-headed prac-

tical man, always cool and deliberate, saying that when

the school outgrew its quarters others, even a special

building, would be provided.' And grow the school

did, from three to seven and before the short term

closed the number of students was vibrating between

a dozen and a score. Bro. Zuck said the thing had to

go even if he had to canvass the Brotherhood for stu-

dents.

When the fall term opened it took a few pages to

register the number. They were there from several

states even from beyond the Father of Waters. Here

was something for the friends of education to talk and

write about. Very little was said about the money

problem and that left little excuse for opposition. It

was a wise policy upon the part of the teacher and the

men back of the growing institution. It was akin to

the policy pursued by those who gave the church her

first doctrinal book, her first church naper and her

first foreign mission impulse. Considering the way

they were put in motion there was little chance for

them to fail, for they were started at the bottom, were

in the beginning as low as they could get. As the

years came and went, just a few of them, a special

building sprang into existence on the hill set apart for

a college campus, but the founder of the school weak-

ened, he never was strong, and in the lovely month of

May, 1879, at the age of thirty-three was laid to rest.

In the opening up of the educational era of the Church

of the Brethren he served as sort of John the Baptist.

He lived long enough to do his allotted work and did

it well.

But the school lived. The Brumbaughs stepped to

the front, ready to direct the course of events. H. B.

easily became the leading spirit. He had been a trustee

from the start. In a way he was the strong man, with

broad shoulders, just fitted for such occasions. Al-

ways deliberate, uniformly level headed, possibly the

last man to speak in the council chambers, and
SWerj]. I

" »K,
ly saying the thing that focused attention. Tho:

have studied the Huntingdon educational mover™-

from the start have not failed to take notice ot ii I

marked stability of the institution. Every movemt,,l

evidenced a steady hand at the wheel. That man w„|
H. B. Of course he had his helpers, but in a br0lJ
sense he was the quiet genius, and in molding a patt

, I

the Brotherhood is not receiving the credit due him.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh never figured largely
in|Li

council chambers of the Brotherhood. He took
i

leading part in Annual Conference. He did most
of 1

his work in the editorial chair in The Pilgrim
offitt

then The Primitive Christian, and later as eastern
editor

I

for The Gospel Messenger. Possibly he did more,and
I

maybe more far-reaching work, while presiding at the I

trustee meetings, helping to shape the policy and ditta I

the destiny of Juniata College. Here he was at per. f

feet ease, at home, and here it was that his fine
ii

fluence and splendid judgment were appreciated and

highly respected. He was a man of dee]' spirituality,

splendid personality, in practically every general phase I

of life, and in conversation talked about the things thi|

were ennobling and uplifting.

I first met him at Meyersdale, Pa., in 1873, at tie I

Annual Meeting. I had been doing some writing for I

his paper, and to encourage me in my western trad

work, he agreed to advertise my Trin< Immersion

Traced to the Apostles free. He attended nearly every

Annual Conference and here we often met, and while

visiting in Huntingdon I was one time a guest in his I

home. When our church papers were consolidated in

1883 and I was placed in editorial charge, i; fell to my

lot to take care of his editorials, and in the course of

my experience with him I handled over 1 ,000 of his I

articles. He was not a doctrinal writer, but treated
|

questions in general and often said very impressive

things. He was a man of strong, steady habits. He
|

had a certain day in each week when he wrote his edi-

torials. When the first page of his manuscript was I

finished he laid it down with the written side up. The
]

second page was treated in like manner and on to the

end with the last page on top. These pages, usually

about ten, were thus folded, slipped into an envelope

and addressed to the office. When I opew-d the en-

velope I always found the last page on top. I one time

asked him if he went carefully over his editorials be-

fore mailing them to me. He said he sent his matter

to the office just as it came from his pen, and when it

reached him in print it often seemed new to him.

He made one trip to the Bible Lands, wrote an in-

teresting account of his observations and experiences,

compiled a splendid church manual for the Brethren.

and as a child of his old age, published a religions

romance entitled, Onesimus. He also did some otter

literary work. In 1919, after serving on the editorial

staff thirty-nine years, and at the age of eighty-ttrr«

he closed his labors on earth and joined the constantly

growing ranks of the faithful in the great beyond.

Sebring, Fla.

Lest She Lose Her Crown
(Continued From Page 423)

them. The predominating interest, home and child"'

' er in m
Mr

which usually binds man and wife together in rr

fest.

rard their

love and understanding, is no longer mam

Allen, discouraged at the wife's attitude towa

home and children, pleads with her to allow him

make the living. But as a result of the growing «
|

trangement another romance is ground into bits in

cold relentless divorce mill which leaves in its '

broken lives, suicide and untold disaster. God m

a woman to be dependent to a certain extent F^

man. By trying to be too independent she

spoiling that beautiful relationship that should e-

between man and woman.

Then, there is pleasure which is sapping the H

of many homes where women give so much o

time and thought to outside interests that httle ^

for the training of the children. While the
motherS

-

th

the Church of the Brethren may not be troubled
i
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Me society women have as they sacrifice every-

*'
each the topmost round of the social ladder;

I
*W W '

'

have to face the problem of how much we

)*
W\ rtain in our homes, how many times we will

*""
families of spiritual food in God's house on

"*
""L th Day in order to visit with relatives miles

tbe T away We mothers have it to say whether

>»d "T
5

the iunch basket on the Sabbath and spend the

Jline at some lake or summer resort.

•

rs if your children are not showing proper

tto 'you did you ever stop to think that it is

« vour example? You profess to be a child of

*'y.
,,, vet you willingly disrespect him, by ignoring

Jeered commands in regard to keeping the Lord's

Day

day

erect cum"'"*— = -
.

If while your children are young, you train

,se the Lord's Day for selfish pleasure alone.

""'"

„„.; „f tears and pleading on your part will win

? back when they are older. Instil in the growing

1 "'

,w for the Sabbath, showing by your own ex-

1 that God is honored first, then pleasure and

"Tation will hold their rightful place,

[mother should not be constantly confined to her

*
and its duties. She should have some interest

™

de of her self and family. Let her choose well

ti careMW her pleasures that they might not prove

™
s to her family. A mother said to me not

Law "
I have always made it a plan to participate

J, in those organizations which contributed some-

(hi which I in turn could give back to my home.

Another grave danger facing the American home to-

to is the increasing number of childless homes. Are

„„r growing daughters shunning the noble task of

motherhood? Some one gives economic conditions as

the cause, <aying that in the cities the for rent signsiin-

wiably add. No Dogs or Children Allowed. While

this may be true in some localities, yet there are many

fcirable living quarters available where children are

mkomed and where the baby carriage is a fitting orna-

ment for the front porch.

One is led to believe that selfishness, spelled in large

letters lie* at the root of most childless homes. I have

heard these excuses given: "Children are too much

bother, they are too confining—too restricting." A.

vacation with children is an impossibility ;
you can't

take a camping trip with a baby." " The joy of my

life is beautiful dresses-I couldn't have them if I had

children." You smile at these excuses, hut back of

them all I see mothers who have failed in the training

of their daughters. They have grown up in homes

.here they were never asked to contribute anything of

themselves, their time, or their thought to the happi-

ness and well-being of the other members of the fami-

ly. Selfishness was the predominating influence of

their early days. Then how can we expect them to

overcome that spirit when they are building their own

homes?

A mother should begin in earliest babyhood to train

her daughter to see that the only true happiness lies in

cheerful, willing service for others. After all there

» no good life, save that life which has learned mastery

°ver self and has acquired supremacy over something

TOrthy of being done. Give the daughter instruction

'" every part of home training, from plain scrubbing

'» fancy diningroom serving; give her a good educa-

'ion
; but let every phase of her training point toward

"* ideal that some glad day will find her mistress of

l« own domain and the mother of happy children.

While there may be physical reasons for the child-

's* home, yet even these need not bar a woman from

Withering. AH over the land there are little hands

'aching out to you, little hearts which have been

d"iied their natural longings by death or for other

rtasons. Why not open your arms to them? You
"ill find the sacrifice well repaid in the knowledge that

,

,ou are fulfilling God's highest task for you—mother-
I
™od!

"hat reason do we have for the American home

|

""to than that of reproduction of the race? Can it be

]
^iblt that the blessings of God will rest on a nation

"*«* willingly accepts and welcomes teaching which

*'"
liberate womankind from the greatest calling—

U of bearing and raising children? While birth

<™l may be advisable in extreme cases, one is made

to fear for the morals of our nation if men and women

are allowed to exercise their God given powers merely

for their own selfish pleasure and nothing more. Moth-

ers and daughters of America, when we refuse to bear

children, we are rejecting the highest honor God can

confer upon us. The marriage relation loses all its

sacredness and we become in thought and deed lower

than the beasts of the field. God forbid that Christian

women embrace this new doctrine ; and may we each

determine in our own hearts to teach, to preach and to

live true to the beautiful ideals and natural instincts

which God has planted in the breast of every woman!

We have briefly spoken of some of the dangers

threatening the crown of womanhood. What are we

going to do to save the crown? Shall we continue

teaching our daughters that home life is drudgery, that

our four walls a prison make, that motherhood is mar-

tyrdom?

Shall we continue sacrificing our daughters on the

altar of pleasure? Shall we see them lose the crown

without a word? Shall we permit the American home,

the hope of our nation, to perish before our eyes? Let

us awake, let us arouse ourselves to dangers which are

surely creeping upon us, waiting to make the death

spring and blast our highest hopes.

As a woman thinketh in her heart so is she
;
but,

some one has added that she does not always think.

Every mother and daughter may hold the crown God

has given her if she will do just one thing—master

herself Mastery over her thoughts will bring su-

premacy over herself. Mary of Bethany found the

secret of a beautiful, victorious life at the feet of

Jesus. There is the only hope for the womanhood of

America. Will you just now pledge yourself to make

him the Ideal of your life, to make him your control-

ling Power? Then, only, will you be able to master

yourself ; then only are you worthy of your crown!

Then when the voice of the world bids you yield

yourselves to the god of fashion, bids your tongue

speak words unbecoming your womanhood, tempts

you to stoop to anything that would make you like

men, calls you from your home for false rewards,

bids you sacrifice your purity, your natural God given

powers for personal pleasure—when the voice of the

world calls you to all these evils, in the name of Jesus

you will be able to rise and say; "Depart from me

thou voice of evil! My body is the temple of God. I

have dedicated its powers in voice, in soul, in spirit,

that it may perform its noblest function so that happy

children may be its fruit. My home is the greatest

sphere; it is the garden of souls. I am entrusted with

the responsibility of creating an atmosphere warm and

tender that these souls may grow into beautiful lives of

service Depart, thou voice of evil-your words do

not tempt me. I, a mere girl, I, a mere woman am ,n

sacred partnership with God in the great plan of crea-

tion. I am building souls-not for life alone but for

all eternity."

Mothers and daughters, you may answer thus if you

yield yourself to Jesus, the Master of your soul.

My Opportunity

" My opportunity I Dear Lord, I do not ask

That thou shouldst give me some h,gh mark of thine,

Some noble calling or some wondrous task-

Give me a little hand to hold in mine.

CORRESPONDENCE |

THE FOURTH ZONE

Our Annual Conference created three zones in which

its sessions arc to be held in turn. The first zone extends

west from the Atlantic to the Ohio River. The second

from the Ohio River to the Rocky Mountains. The third

from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. Conference

decided that the 1930 Conference shall be held in the eastern

zone. Florida made a strong appeal to have next year's

Conference located in that state.

We can not think of any process of reasoning by which

Florida can be included in the eastern zone. If that state

is deprived of the next Conference, there is no reason why

the South can not have the Conference following, if the

necessary steps are taken. A very simple way to meet

this demand would be for Conference to create a southern

zone, as well as an eastern, middle and western. Confer-

ence has not been held in the South for a long time, and

considering the large number of states in the South in

which Brethren arc located, and the large membership in

the aggregate, they have a just claim to be heard. A very

simple way to adjust this matter is to create a fourth zone

of all the States south of the Mason and Dixon line. This

would be a very appropriate line of demarkation Rich-

mond with its one hundred seventy-five thousand inhabi-

tants, its railroad facilities, and a large membership of

Brethren in close proximity would be a very desirable

location for a fixed place to hold the Conference like

Hershey and Winona Lake. We believe the creation of

the fourth zone would be just and meet all demands.

c •. r„l„ S. Z. Sharp.
Fruita. Colo.

»

IN MEMOR1AM-SAMUEL A. MILLER

Samuel A. Miller, the son of lohn P. and Annie B Miller,

was born July 7. 1848, and died March 3. 1929, aged eighty

years, seven months and twenty-six days. In 1867 he

married Annie B. Daniels. To them were born seven chil-

dren His wife and two daughters preceded him. In

1883 'he married Annie C. Wilhelm. To this union were

born twelve children; two daughters of this union preceded

him He leaves his wife, fifteen children, fifty-eight grand-

children and twenty-five great-grandchildren.

He was elected to the ministry in 1878 and to the elder-

ship in 1892, serving the Bear Creek and Maple Grove

churches with their joint congregations during the many

years of his activity in the ministry. His services were

given when the mode of travel was mostly by horseback.

He rode many miles over the mountains doing the Master s

work. All his services were given without pay as Eld.

Miller was one of the "old school" who believed ,n look-

ing to the Lord for his blessings. As old age -crept upon

him he left the work of the ministry to the younger gen-

"fewas a man of meek and quiet disposition, unassuming

in all his activities, loving the quiet and simple in life.

Nature appealed to him; seemingly every sunrise and sun-

scf r ,alcd to him the footprints of God whom he chose

o worship. He was conscious of his limitations and ,m-

nirfectfon. We believe he would have us emulate that

which was best in bis life and throw a mantle of chanty

over that which was imperfect.

, .
, , wj Mrs. Arthur Scrogum.

Accident, Md.

"I do not ask that I should ever stand

Among the wise, the worthy, or the great;

I only ask that hand in hand,

A child and I may enter at thy gate.

• Give me a little child to point the way

Over the strange sweet path that leads to thee,

Give me a little voice to teach to pray;

Give me two shining eyes thy face to see.

•The only crown I ask. dear Lord, to wear

Is this-that I may teach a little child

How beautiful, O, how divinely fair

Is thy dear face, so loving, sweet and mild I

» I do not need to ask for more than this.

My opportunity! Tis standing at my door

What sorrow if this blessing I should miss!

A little child! Why should I ask for more?

—Anonymous.

Nappanee, Ind.

IN MEMOR1AM

Catharine Beery Van Dyke was born in Miami County,

near Covington, Ohio, March 27. 1858. She was the daugh-
coving .

Shc d|cd a( h£r

on* in wL:: Lake! Ind June 2 ,929

f
the age of

seventy-one years, two months and five days. Death was

caused by heart trouble.

When she was eighteen years old, she umted with tta

Church of the Brethren at Sugar Grove, Olio and at

nineteen she was graduated from the W»**J
a „d immediately entered upon a life of great activity.

A, cr aucndi„g
y
j,,nia.a College, she began teaching, and

taughl school for <7^^Zj;?Uo r" ColC

(Coatinned on P«ge «0>
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The Real Preparedness

(Continued From Page «D

also that the youth of our land might be intoxicated by

the apparent glory of it all, and thus enlist in the serv-

ice; that the American citizens might be aroused to

greater enthusiasm by this magnificent display of the

fmplements of legalized murder, and thus be willing

to build more floating arsenals rather than irrigate and

lands, develop internal waterways, build hospitals,

schools and colleges.

The trouble with such exhibitions is that it displays

only the bright side of militarism. If in the place of a

Russian battleship there should be displayed the starv-

ing masses of dejected and despised beings who pay

for those battleships ; if in the place of the gay German

uniform there should be exhibited the rags of the dis-

heartened peasants who pay for those uniforms; if in

the place of the grand parade there should be shown

masses of wounded men and rivers of blood; if in the

place of stirring martial music there should be pro-

duced the writhing agonies and awful groans of dying

men- if in the place of spectacular war maneuvers

there' should be produced war itself the exhibition

would make militarism unbearable.

The time has come when we must clarify our vision

or perish. If we want peace we must stop the agitation

of war and put our trust in a real preparedness.

Fundamentally it will be the great spiritual forces that

will "ive us security. For a modern example we need

only look northward to the 3,000 miles of unarmed

border between Canada and the United States. Yet

who will dare to say that border is unprotected? That

boundary has been disarmed and left to a greater pro-

tection ; a mighty spiritual force protects it, against

which the weak weapons of men are futile, against

which mere physical force is helpless. Heretofore we

have been putting our trust in inadequate forces; the

time has come when we must seek protection within

those forces which the treachery of human hands can

not touch. We must know a heroism that is greater

than the soldier's, otherwise the soldier is the better

man. A heroism that is based upon justice and right

doing. This heroism we call peace—a peace that is full

of friendship, a peace that is full of justice, a peace

that is full of power ; for peace without power can not

overcome- the world. May our young men still rejoice

to die for their country with the valor of their fathers,

but teach our age noble methods of matching our

strength and more effective ways of giving our lives to

our flag.

Manchester College.

5:30. Supper.

6:30, Vespers.—By various leaders.

9:00, Evening Meeting.

Evening Program. 9: 00 O'clock

Monday-Music and Our Young Pcoplc.-Eld. L. Elmer

Tucsday-The Moral Problems of Youth.-Eld. A. P. Weng-

cr, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Wednesday-Worldly Amusements.—Eld. R. P. Buchcr,

Quarryville, Pa.

Thursday-Our Young People and a Lost World.-Cld.

Nallian Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Friday-The Ideals of the Church.-Eld. J. M. Moore,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Program for Closing Day

Saturday, Aug. 10—Main Auditorium.

Forenoon Session, 10:00-11:30 O'clock

Worship.

Chairman's Remarks.—H. H. Nye.

Special Music.

Reading.

Aims of Young People's Conference—I'. S. Carper.

Special Music.

Closing Devotions.

Afternoon Session, 1:00-3:00 O'clock

Worship.
. .

Introductory Remarks.-A. C. Baugher, Presiding.

Quartette.

Address—Service in the Home Church.—N. S. Sellers.

Quartette.

Three-minute talks by Young People of this Conference.

Offering.

Consecration and Intercession.— S. G. Meyer.

We urgently request the elders and Sunday-school

superintendents of Eastern and Southern Districts of Penn-

sylvania especially to aid us in announcing the work and

urging attendance at the conference, since the work is

endorsed bv both Districts. Young folks from all Districts

are urged to enroll. If you desire a bulletin of information

and a daily program write to Elizabethtown College. Ex-

penses for boarding, lodging and registration are $7, tuition

is free.

Enrollment cards have been prepared which should be

forwarded to our office early to assist in arranging fully

for the work. Wc are looking forward to a successful and

Spirit-filled program.

H. H. Nye, Chairman, Board of Directors.

Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, Pa.

themselves came in a body or sent a messenger
say

. .

that they wanted the schools to go on. So Eld.
M.

* l

Solankv, who is the supervisor of the village schoolsV
1

driver, and I started out to that section while ii Was
yfl

dark. We reached the first place just at daybreak. ^ I

day long we worked as fast and as hard as we coulj
|o

get the schools going. The villagers were up in arras
bt-

cause the schools had been closed. From then we
]earM ,

of the work of the enemy in detail. Were I to write
ill

we learned it would make interesting reading and

fill a volume. It was very valuable information for

It was about 10:30 o'clock that night when we

the public road where we stopped to rest the tired

for we had already traveled forty-two miles, walkm.

would

Heard

horses,

"E *,htti

the tonga could not go. For the first time that day
since

leaving home in the early morning, we opened n„ r i„ n(|l

box and snatched a bit of food which was well peppere(L.

with dust for we were standing in dust ankle deep and the

country carts were passing and repassing all the time.

Soon after we left this halting place we saw in the bright

moonlight three figures dressed in white from head to tot,

silently approaching us. In these days we could not know

whether they were friends or foes, so we callc! out: "Wh

comes there?" They proved to b.e friends why bad conn

to tell us of the work of the enemies in the extreme oppo-

site end of our field.

We hurried on as fast as we could. On reaching horn

wc got rid of some of the dust, snatched a am o( hot tea I

and took a blanket from the bed. But that bed looked

very tempting, after such strenuous days and nights-hut
J

no, we dare not stop, for the King's business demanded

haste, and we had to ride the seven miles in a country carl
|

over very bad roads to reach the first school before the

moon hid her smiling face, which we did.

Necessity is the mother of invention, so I man >ged to find

three chairs (4 chairs would have suited m> size a bit

better) and, wrapping my blanket about me, I laid medoivn

to wait until the dawn so we could be off. Even (hough I

was up off the ground I had a very lively time for I had

plenty to do to keep up my spirits for my company was

legion.

Off we were for that section. The same conditions pre-

vailed here. All that day we worked as fast

|- logged.

'hat the mob

il (mission

me. They

then saiv

eht. They

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE AT ELIZABETH-
TOWN COLLEGE

The first young people's conference at Elizabethtown Col-

lege will be held from Aug. 5 to 10. The conference is

planned to accommodate our growing number of wide-

awake and spiritual young people of the Eastern Districts

and other portions of our Brotherhood who are eager to

catch a little more inspiration that attaches to our growing

church activities and to imbibe the ideals of the Christian

church. We are sure that the Church of the Brethren has

a choice group of young people who are worthy of the

hope that the high ideals of our church shall be per-

petuated through them. These five days are a period of

wholesome inspiration, education and fellowship. While

these are busy summer days on the farm and in the office

and shop, we are sure that channels to supply expression

in things spiritual are much needed today. The daily pro-

gram and instructors follow; they will give you an idea of

the work adapted to young folks between the ages of 14

and 25 years:

Daily Schedule

6:00, Rising Hour.

6:30, Morning Watch.

7:00. Breakfast.

7:30-8:45, Study.

8:45-9:00. Devotional Exercises.

9:00, "Our Faith."—Eld. H. K. Ober.

10:00, "Our Devotional Life."—Martha Martin.

11:00-11:45, "History of Our Church."—Eld. H. H. Nye.

12:00, Dinner.

1 : 00-2 : 30, Study.

2:30-3:30, Round Table on "The Problems of Youth."—

Eld. J. M. Moore.

ROCK LAKE CONFERENCE

The Rock Lake Conference will be held at Rock Lake,

two miles west of Vestaburg, Mich., July 12-14.

V. R. Wotring will give seven chalk talks during the con-

ference. He has art talent and esthetic appreciation of the

highest order. O. G. Davis is a popular lecturer and ora-

tor, who has had a world of experience. He appears on

the program six times. Dan West is a man of national

reputation as a conference worker. He speaks six times.

There is a request that Bro. West tell us about his recent

European educational tour.

There are fourteen other speakers who appear on the

program only once, but they are topnotchcrs.

Harold Chambers is recreation director. He requests

that you bring recreation equipment and bathing suits.

Miss Martha Whitmer is music director. She requests

that all who play instruments bring them and enter the

volunteer orchestra.

Every church in the District should prepare one or more

special songs for the conference.

Seven meal tickets and one conference ticket may be

purchased in advance for $2.50 by sending check or money

order to the field worker. These tickets include admit-

tance to programs in the tabernacle, seven meals, lodging

in tent, song book, note book and pencil. Bring blanket to

cover straw bed made on the ground and plenty of covers

for warmth.

Everybody invited. Reuben Boomershine.

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

to set in motion the wheels which had been

we were nearing home that evening we sa\

had demanded entrance into the boarding

compound). They were held at bay till wc

then demanded to see the manager alone,

that the biggest fight of all was on for that

were welcomed into the home as friends, 'io all that

evening and way into the night we had a very interest-

ing time. It was a fine opportunity to preach and teach

the principles and teachings of the Christian n ligion. Tlicy

came as an angry mob, but left, a silent and ^hdued mot

So another meeting took place the whole next day and

way into the night and again the next day tili noon vl

the mob broke up and the people, went to their homes.

Thus we might go on and on and describe sc

scene, but we will now come to the latest

took place a few days ago. For a long time

that at a certain time there would be held >i

big Hindu mass meeting. At that meeting \

what would happen to our work in our t...

schools in our district as well as elsewhere in the tvhoe
|

mission. The fiery dart we knew was aimed at us. w «

^

it came time for the teachers to bring back the girls

J
the boarding school who had gone to their villages, W
were met thus: "Be careful what you do. Do not bring

back any girls. Do not try to have any more of y°ur( ^"

baptized. Do not in any way encourage the work, f«

member, there is to be a great mass meeting of the Hm I

.-vent which

,e were told

Khergam a

,- Were told

A CURSE TURNED INTO A BLESSING

Following a great and crowning victory for the Lord

in our little church at Khergam last Christmas when over

2,500 people came to our mission compound to witness and

take part in our Christmas program in the jungle, the

enemies of the cross got very busy as they always do when

their craft is in danger and when Christ is lifted up among

the people and souls are being turned to the uplifted Christ.

Ever since then the fight has been raging. No stone has"

been left unturned to tear up, root and branch and to de-

stroy every plant which has been growing in this garden

beautiful of the Lord. For days and nights we were on

double duty heading off and counteracting the plans of the

enemies. Here is a sample of what was going on in this

section of the Lord's harvest field: It was during the cold

wave which struck hot India that word reached us from the

villages where wc had schools that the schools were shut

and the children scattered here and there. The villagers

and heavy pressure will be brought to bear upon a

are in any way connected with the work of making
|

tians of these depressed classes, so beware—take care.

So this meeting took place. The Arya Sama'
ist

, "^
who has been assigned this section as his field o ^
had handbills printed and scattered everywhere an

^ ^
the same was printed in one of the vernacular P*^
we know, informing the public as to how the L r

were making Christians of this class of people and. "j^,
the public was to look at the boarding schools of K- ^
(girls') and Wankal (boys') and, of course, steps nM ^ |

'be taken to stop this sort of thing at once. So <

>

urged to leave off their work in the fields and snw^

elsewhere for this one great day and take an
*f "^ a

in this meeting. A leading Arya Samajist Pan
Sam,jisl I

big city was called, as was also a leading Arya - ^ I

Swami, to be the chief speakers at this meeting-

came. They spoke. The chairman of the m"ting
-

ist ,
a I

leading man from Khergam, but not an Arya ^a

we were told.
r(S

.

At the very most there were only about 200 pc"P

parft^
ent and many of them were Mohammedans an ^

j

There was also a group of untouchables, some ^^
Hindus, and only about thirty of the very class w

<j^ &s
|

most of all to be present, for it was to them the ^. (

to be laid down as to their sending their children^ ^.^
most of all to be present, for it was to them the

to be laid down as to their sending their children ^^
mission schools. When the first speaker arose lC

^stfnc«

that the untouchables as usual, sitting at a '
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rowd. He bade them come into the meeting.
'

:.,
t |ie meeting at once moved away.

touchable. The,,:j Then some
ThW

»'"'

(h wou ld not sit near an mil

... ...„,l hv tlie chairman who asked these

The

ed that they stay where they were and

and quiet was

ab .nterrupted by the

*"
1

1 -s
" to please go and sit at a distance.

«»':::r.t.. ***«
ip

r rd in the ears of the chairman
sp0lte

\ Those who are acquainted with this situation

reS,or
1 =*and the significance of this act on the part of

J

lhf
Sethi's meeting was in session some of us were in

/only four .of our Christians went to this meeting—

pr3>

c of this class). That was our weapon. One of

— that went up constantly from our

...jed the burden of our prayer—was: "Oh

the time of the prophets [see Num. 22] turn

thy children into a day of blessing."

answered that petition.

ce of reading* in honor of

numbers. In the evening

ax to the school ol

"IrTYhY Christian Workers' departmc

y, was also present

urprise pound showe

i and friends of the church, vu. «...-.-.. -
Imost 100 per cent at the joint Sunday school convention

Modesto May 30. Five congregations participated—Empire.

and Oakland. W

mother, interspersed

a missionary program
conducted since Januj
play, Robert and M
Y. P. D. May 24 a

family by the
rcprei

held

us. The
by the

given the pastor's

Waterlord. Modesto, Patterson and Oakland. We met in council May

were made for taking care of the District Meeting which

here this fall. Our Daily Vacation Bible School started

with special closing exercises and

evening by the children, and

both were greatly enjoyed.

forth by Sister Alvadah Ober
— Mrs. Carl Thomas, Garrett

Walnut church closed its rev

of June 10. There were one !

whom forty-nine were young p.

nine years old while the oldest

group of young people who an

attendance. Prayers were answ

revival with Brother and Sis

i for two i

they

»rnest
petitions

|he , „rmed the burden of our prayer—
hearts-"

s

GOD, a* m
.. j flV of cursniL

i rd and answered that petition, for such came to

G
A finer speech for the work of Christianity could

plSS
'

have been made even by a missionary. Both speakers

"V. hat the Christians are doing all over the world.

a attention to what was going on right before their

Went into details and gave example upon ex-

j to what was being accomplished by the Christians.

_., enrolled in the school this

-vas here Sunday morning. June 16.

mhly at Mt. Hermon and also the

j. E. M. Studebaker ol La Verne

ling service. Quite a large number

ummer assembly at Ml. Hermon

Woody, Oakland, Calif., June 18.

tory service was held (or the recently acquired

il the time for the

i held

Called

own eyes.

P rJ a disappointment to those who had called this

__.u- „..™e „ B„ * note was sent up to the

Irricana (First)

H. Wagoner gav
Sunday-school rei

and plays. A m
I. M. McCune, or

;harge. W>
crops are beautiful a.

held a convention Jul

spent the day with u;

About 200 enjoyed tl:

M»tinR f°r a»other PurP°se -
;

fcer As the Indians put it, "As the speaker was prais-

l

'

work of the Christians, the faces of those in the

r r* who were opposed to the work of the Christians represent th

"tuown" As another significant fact, one of the leaders <

V
ln was present and who opposes our work has his own

in a Christian college. As is so prevalent, such do not

M that these depressed classes should be educated, "for

L will come out from under our control, and who will

[ ur servants?" "Education is all right for the higher

Lcs but not for the lower classes." The meeting lasted

about three hours. Not a word was said urging the parents

and guardians of these children not to send the.r children

,„ ur mission schools and boarding schools-and all

through the whole speech of both speakers the strongest

Element made was, if you study the Hindu religion and

Ihtn act according to the light received it will be well.

Practically the same was spoken of other religions. In

short the meeting turned out to be the finest advertise-

ment-., such a word may be used here-of the work of

the Christians that we have heard for many a day. An-

other strong statement the speaker made was this
:

No

matter what you do or say, you can not destroy the work

ol the Christians. There is life in the Christian religion.

Now what the next move will be we know not, for the

end of this battle is not here. Thus far, in every attack,

the Lord has gotten to himself the victory and we do praise

him. There are many things we could tell you as seen

from our watch tower, but we dare not come down as yet,

lor the work is great and eternal vigilance must be kept up.

We will die at the post if need be but will never be a

deserter.

Now we have a special request to make of you

read this hurriedly written message—that you join us in

earnest prayer for the success of this battle for truth and

right as God counts success; also pray very definitely for

the return of the girls to our boarding school who are as

yet hindered from coming and held up by the threats of

the enemy. At the present writing over half of the girls

are back from the vacation.

We wish also to say, that during the time that the re-

peated attacks were made upon our girls' boarding school

by the mob the hand of the Lord was upon us, for not a girl

was taken from the boarding school—every one

exhibitions of work done. O
year. Bro. J. R. Wine of Em
in the interest of the summei
welfare work of the District. Br<

brought us the message at the evei

of our members plan to attend the

July 15-21.—Mary fi

Pasadena.—A dedi

property which will he used as a parsonage

building of a larger church. Bro Rothrock

speaker of the day. assisted by our superintendent of church

E. A Calvert, also Morgan Odcll. At the close of th.

and Sister Kindy invited the congregation

The mother and daughter banquet

Y. W. C. A. Following this there was a

an address by Miss Adams, an attorney c

Sunday evening the mother and daughter organisation »«*"
pictures in tableaux, making the pictures .of sacred art an evening s

reality J B. Emmert came to us and made the first call for our

Conference offering. At that time $522.32 was lilted wh.cl.ta.MCt

increased to $361 The Children's Day program was most delightfully

carried out with the children bringing forceful messages and closing

with a talk by Bro. H. M. Bruhaker which attracted the keenest

Merest of the children. Last Sunday morning the Y. P. D. had charge

of the devotional and music period, followed by a sermon on What

Is My Life, by Bro Warstler of Los Angeles. "

had exchanged pulpits for the morning. S.stc:

hurch at Conference. Brother ;

party having met with an automobile accident

home. Sister Kindy is recovering from

members of the party are recovering from minor

members, Sisters Borden and Alice Vanima.i, wl

several months, arc also much missed for their valuable

the church Our Daily Vacation Bible School will begin Jut

Sister Iva Brubaker. superintendent.—Mary Taylor N iswander,

Calif., June 18.

CANADA
-Our work is progressing very nicely. Bro. Ellis

an inspiring sermon on Easter Sunday and t he

ered a beautiful program of songs, readings, drills

iSage for the mothers was delivered by our elder,

May 12. A program was also given in honor

ihool,

ice Brother

.ugh the home.

the club rooms of the

excellent program, also

( Los Angeles. The following

idy

irriet Gilbert will

Sister Kindy and

en route, returned

; other

j other
bedfast

Propst.

ini Our

.ctured pelvic 1

njuries.

have hi

if the

E. C.

feel blessed by our efforts in the churcn. Our

we have frequent rains. Our Sunday-school

16. Two of our neighboring Sunday schools

nd our church building was filled to capacity.

noon lunch. Many more came to hear the

afternoon program, including numbers from each Sunday-school Two

of the sisters gave beneficial talks to the children. We have large

crowds in both our church and Sunday-school sessions. Each month a

Our ministers have charge oi

is H. Wagoner is our delegate

nceting.—Lauia Mae Loncy,

Airdale, Alta., Ju:

lyland i

the men's

FLORIDA
with Eld. J. H
Four

ig June 6

cd Bro. L. O. Hoak, clerk.

The church is progressing fine unaer tnc

-ish and Bro. L. L. Lininger. It was decided

Bible School in the very near future. The church

: and the Sunnyland

Any

ho

Garst presiding. We eh

membership were read.

leadership of Bro. J.

to have a Vacation

and Sunday-school are both growing

church is anticipating great things in ....

spend the winter in Florida will do well to look up our 1. Me

church. We have some heau.itul country and lakes around Is

The writer was elected "Messenger" agent and correspondent.-Mrs.

Anna Rigier. Istokpoga, Fla., June 24.

IDAHO

'
: kitchen and quilting for the first six m<

i religious play by the young people;

Ve appreciated the earnest efforts put

n preparing and arranging the program.

Ind.. June 18.

vival with a love least on the evening

hundred twenty-five communicants, ol

The youngest at the tables was

._. seventy-six. We have a splendid

c regular in Sunday-school and church

eered and the church experienced a real

r J. Edwin Jarboc in charge. The mes-

<ages were brought to u, in a (orceful way. which were joul-inspiring;

the direct visible results were shown when thirty-six came forward

acknowledging Christ as their personal Savior. Of these twenty-nine

were baptized, the others rededicating their lives to God. There were

no Sunday services at the church June 16 as most ol our people desired

to attend the Conference at North Manchester. Our church appreciates

the good work of our pastors. Brother and Sister T. G. Weaver and

have requested them to remain another year. We expect Bro, Davi.l

Metalcr to he with us for morning and evening services June JU.-Mrs.

D. R. Bohrer. Argos. Ind., June 24.

Walton church met May 22 in council preparatory to our communion

Bro Stincbaugh was elected delegate to Annual Conference. May .4

a fair number ol our members observed a very spiritual communion

service Bro L. L. Haul officiated and T. A. Shively and Otto Uursen

assisted June 9 we observed Children's Day. We are indeed grateful

lor the help which Sister Nellie Bechtelheimer gave in presenting litis

program. We are looking iorward to our revival to begin Aug. 4 mill

Bro Moyne Landi, assisling.-Mac Bcckley. Walton. Ind., June 24.

IOWA
Osceola church met in council with Bro. Colyn presiding. Delegates

to District Meeting are Bro. Link Fisher and Sister Props!; alternates.

Brother and Sister Alexander; Sunday-school delegate, Sister Ethel

Edgar Casler recently gave his illustrated lecture on

Brethren in Africa.-Mrs. Oracle I. Fisher, Osceola, Iowa,

Slifor.-Brothcr and Slsler Bowser from Bethany Bihlc School hav

come to take up the pastoral work for the summer June 2J we i.e.-

,

a two weeks' revival meeting. July 7 we arc planning to hold ou

love feast.-Mrs. J. E. Lauver, I.ohrville. Iowa, June 24.

KANSAS
Olnth. church met in council Ma, IS. Last yea, our church adopt;

a new plan for taking care ol our financial obligations and Iron-

ireasurers report the new plan works splendidly. Our Sundays

children are enrolled in the Africa mission project this year un

the efficient leadership ol Sister Alice Musselman. For years

Sunday-school offering each first Sunday has been given lor miir.it

Thii year we are having a friendly contest among the lour a,

classes The class whose first Sunday olfenng fur missions is

largest keeps lite mission pennant. Up to dale the youngest

the contest has held the pennant. May 19 sever

children were baptized. It was a beautiful and u

these children with Bro. Sanger officiating cut

tranship with Jesus Christ. Three new mcml,

letter.—Mrs. F. P. Sanger. Olathc, Kans., June 24.

MARYLAND
Sam. Cr~k.-We had our love least Ma, 9 at the Sam, Creek house

a fine spiritual meeting. Bro. Jos. Bowman of Union Bridge officio ed

The Sunday-school, at both Sam, Creek and Mffmod are well

attended. The series of meeting, at the hdgewood house conducted

l.v Bro lessc Whitacrc was well attended; on several occasions the

bouse was entirely too small. Bro. Whitacrc preached tilteen wonderful

sermons and as an immediate result ol the meeting seven were

baplired; the church wa, great,, bull, up and ui.jiired to greater

activity. Having organized a Christian fc.nneav

evening Bro Whitacrc could not be with us on

Prof Wolfe of Blue Ridge College preached both morning a

The Sheets evangelistic singers of Baltimore were with ui -

and last Sundays and their singing was appreciated by all.

W.nimer part time pastor at the Edgewood house, fills t

ment every two weeks. Bro. Geo. A. Early of ">

hold our evangel

Sunda;

idlOOl

Sunday-school

tived by

mday
first Sunday

o. J. H.

appoint-

.olcpoga.

§720.13 from the

We have granted

our last report,

it is to suggest n;

school. Delegates

Paul Blickenstaff.

Me< ting. We

and I believi

Idaho, J'

155;

the teachers also i

of 1929.

rshiy and received two since

:ee was elected whose work

ffices of church and Sunday-

rict Meeting are J. H. Graybill and

and wife represented us at Annual

a very successful Vacation Bible School;

tendance. 135. The children enjoy the work

\ nominating com
mes for the

chosen to Di

H. H. Keir

: closed

:rage

the Sams Creek house, commencini

,
July X-PauIB. Wagner, New Windsor. Md., July 17-

MINNESOTA
Nomadjl church met in council June 19. Some

made for the building up of the work here. One me

by letter. A Children's Day program was given J

enjoyed by all presc.it.-Mary Ilcnii.nger, Barnum, IV

NORTH DAKOTA
RMr-June 16 the church met in council with Bro. Ray Harris

charge On account ol M few members being present some bus.nc:

was left over till the council in September. In the morning "•"

Harris gave us an excellent sermon at the church and in the ev

one at the home ol Brother ami Sfllcr JonM._ Brtlter "
Keltncr ol Williator

portant plans were

mber was received

S which was

June 24.

ng

hclped.-Ottte DcCoursey, Nampa,

24.

there

the time of their going to their villages on the regular

vacation. For this, as well as many such acts of our dear

Wd, we do thank and praise him. But, the end is not yet,

so we beseech you in Jesus" name, that you really and truly

Join with us in the prayer of faith that God, in his own

time and way, may bring to naught the evil designs of the

demies of the cross; that the teachers upon whom has

"ten brought these fiery tests may come out of the fire

Purified and fit for the Master's use; that we who lead them

0tl step by step may be more thoroughly equipped, may
bc given more of his spirit to combat the forces of evil,

"lay be given an extra portion of his grace, wisdom, power

a"d strength to go forth in his name conquering and to

c°nquer, for this battle is not ours but the Lord's.

Bulsar, India. Ida C. Shumaker.

mgregaMartins Creek

Blough as moderator

the community. He
Geo. Milter resigned

school with Bro. Geo.

111., June 25.

INDIANA
Ladoga.—June 23 was the appointed

morning service Bro. Floyd McGt""
timely message on Getting the I

present at the evening services i

~ Stoner and Floyd McG'"'"

ILLINOIS
n met in council June 23. with Bro. Unas

and his family have recently moved into

was chosen elder for the ensuing year, as Bro.

he eldership. We also reorganized the Sunday

-

Auvil superintendent.-Etta M. Mauck, Fairfield.

ur love feast. At the

,f Indianapolis gave us a very

it Out of Life. Visiting ministers

re J. R- Hettinger who officiated,

We appreciated the encouragement

„ ysitors from Darlington, Indianapolis and Mt. Pleasant churches.-

Mrs. Lula Goshorn, Ladoga. Ind.. June 24.

Logansport church has had some very inspiring and uplifting meet-

ingfSpring. In April the men's glee club from Manches er Coliege

= Spread wtl^^d-ncr^arfr^r-iU-w.

The following auntuy «f ' _ . r.| nave a
„l„„i -il Hi v meet nc In the morning Bro. 1- rt. sn.veiy gave

fi

C

ne address on Christian Education. In the afternoon Sis.er Re

Dr. Barbara M. Nickey told us about m.ss.on work in India

H. A. Schrock, Logansport, Ind., Ji

i and

Pleasant (Northern)

h but fe'

ireh ia] lovi

Bro.

eptit all :
libers

John Markley officiated.

of ministers with us. Our ha

), an all-day meeting.—Alma

feast

nd council

er Safronia Hartso'cY. wife ol John" Hartsock, died June

iTshe had been an invalid for about four years, due to paralysis-

Mrs. John Jones, Ray. N. Dak., June TO.

OHIO
Crcenville.-Our mother and daughter bannuet was held May Z J

number ol helpful talks were given and several selections ol music

xu *
:.

it of ,he meeting was fine. Bro, Coppock gave us an appro

p a.fe mon on Mother's Day. May 19 Bro. Davis of Chicago wa

with us In the morniiiB his theme was The Power of the Gospel,

the evening he preached the baccalaureate sermon i

He showed how the power ol the gospel would sol

problems. Our Children's Day program was given
.

I

~ quarterly business meeting was held Jui

ministerial board of Southern Ohio. Bro. Binkley and Bro.

Pitsburg church assisted in the meeting. All church

e.e elected (or the coming year: Bro. Coppock as elder and

p«to" Br" Kenneth Blocher and — Wandle. Sunday-school superin-

unden'ts; R-sel Klepinger, church clerk and Catharine Holhnger

hurch correspondent. Seven members were ""'^ ''q^^ £'

three letters were granted.-Mrs. Anna W.twer, Greenville, Ohio, Ju.il H.

Toledo (First).-May 12 a Mother^ Day program, including a pageant.

Mothers of America, woi

ing Sunday evening the san

church. June 1 we met in

we enjoyed a sermon by our

Sunday-school attendance foi

114 Since we have had such good success

have again decided to have our pastor. F

Thomas hold another revival in February.
rh°m

he
S

a,!n« plan, during the ^^J^JfJ^^^^

Ju,
Flory <

Petry

endered b;

c program was
business session,

elder, Bro. J. F.

May

Memorial Hall-

; present world

the morning of

dly class.

given at the Fairview

On Sunday morning

Homish. Our average

md lor the past year,

ARIZONA
g.T^'-A (ew days previous to our

,Jp_m«"ges by our home ministers,

(.'?,
*"> C. E. Gillett. and our pastor

w,Lri;
as

-

M
-
sy 6

-
Bro -

"

O. E.

' Phoer
i Mother'

e enjoyed some
Gillett and our

hart. Our love

_,fficiated. Other

We had a fitting

* Dav. We held

Walter Sw
Shock

re with us at this tin

. ...,, and also observed Fai
day Vacation Bible School closing June 7. averaging ninety in

««. This included a night class for adults. Bro. Swihart

^"".tended the school and we feel it was a very good one.-M. G.

June 24.

.nday, July

Ind., June 18.

Nappane* church met in council June 20 1

msists of Everett Pippen, Marie Geycr and N

rves as "Messenger" agent. Delegates t

avid Metzler, Florence Studebaker, Amanda Bl.

were very

Hanawalt. i Sundays ol September there

i the Toledo church.-Fay McKimr

i boys
iring July
vill be no

y, Toledo,

ie Conference

'Ittlld;

mptr

sUll«

D ,
CALIFORNIA

^v^r
nd-~Ma V W our mother and daughterWW 1 P r«cnt. Sister J. M. Boaz was

« 'deals of Womanhood. Sunday morm

banquet was held with

the speaker, her subject

g, May 12, our pastor,

home mission board

i Borden. John Geyer
District Meeting are

)ne query ia

I on Annual
sent to District met hub »» •*•»«
Conler.ncc work. Three alternate JcleBat,

chosen The Nappanee church attended

Maoche.ter. Much inspiration wa. received fro,,. ...

Marie Geyer. Nappanee, Ind., June IA.

Pleasant Chan*l.-The Ladies' Aid ol the church held I

in, \Ve^e" > a. ,he home ol M„. John Brand. Our work cons.siec

ol makinTaprons and sewing ,uilt patches. We plan to meet at Ihe

, \1 . „l Sister Emma McClish neit week to do some sew.ng and

m«cin« lor h=r. The amount ol lunds on hand is ve,,. .ratifying

The Aid work is very ably managed by our president. Sister Clara

Oner. We had a Children's Day program at the church lasl Sunday

,
pastorate at this

work there

i all-day me

our past

I. Hattoii,

jary. We eapect

The $100 pledge t

s the first ol the year toward ihe building fu

paid The Toledo church sent S.00 ,. Annual C.nl.rence; th.. included

ihe Eas.er sell-denial and the birll.day oflenngs. June 30

and girls will take part in a peace declamalm.

and August and the first

Sunday evening scrvi

Ohio. June M.

7lem HUL-June 2 Bro. G. S. Siraushaugh began In.

chuVch In the allernoon installation services lo, our paslor

conoucted by Bro. Olive, Royer ol Alliance. Oh.o. Allerward „x new

member, were added lo the church by bapt..m. In the even.ng we

tad our to" least. Interest and ac.ivi.ie, are show.ng a health,

Bro A. W. Harrold. ii now in position to do some

For nearly lorty years he has lelt duty bound to

he has an opportunity to serve at other places.

a, ihe Bethel church lor some lime until rccenily.

May " • social meeting wa. held in honor ol our elder, jan.tor and

cho,iste,-A. W. Harrold, Joseph Harrold and J. H. Basmger-who

have all served some thirl, years. Bro. Elgin Moyer recentl, spoke

,o u. concerning the service to Ihe church of Belb.an, B.ble S<

Our pallor and several others altended tb

(Conlinued on Page

growih. Our e

evangeli.lic ».

Zion Hill but

Confere
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IN MEMORIAM
(Continued From Page «?)

( w rnurace and perseverance in the face of

ber of the County Sunday School Union, the Women s

Protectorate, and the Church Federate

I„ ,920 the family moved U> Winona Lake Ind

*

Sis have se, fd= a day for pleasure and recreafonM
Sev caU Van Dyke Day in her honor. When a young gi I,

Uwas to ambftio, to go to Africa as a «»«^
being disappointed in this, she devoted her Me to _acU of

Christian living. When her husband was ordained ,n the

min y authority was given her also to preach the gosp

„H ,hk she did with gladness when occasion offered. Sne

££££- o.;.
:J

ordsr=ic of tnany=
£jss h. ate^'wiir;: & by „*. a

*.

5^r^ofrctiSr^-rc^
have in the risen Lord.

She is survived by her husband and five chiWren Mrs

Mary Ha ^ of Nap'pannee, Ind.; *?*?•?!*?££
PcJo 111.; Enoch Van Dyke of Highland Park 111 Eu.lice

Van Dyke of Winona Lake, Ind.; and Paul Van Dyke of

Buriintfon Vt. She leaves also two brothers, Jesse Beery

of P atni H„l, Ohio, and Rev Chas. O. Beery of Martms-

burg, Pa., one sister, Mrs. Martha Lahman of Franklin

Grove, 111., and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the home with Bro.

Ov.rh.Ucr and Dr. Gordon of Winona Lake officiating.

The burial was a. Oakwood cemetery at Warsaw Ind.

Winona Lake, Ind.
I'«« F 'erhel,er -

« m

ELD. ABRAHAM S. NEHER

Eld. Abraham S. Neher, son of Adam and Rebecca

Studebaker Neher, was born March 26 18S0 in Clark

County, Ohio. He was the oldest member of a family

of ten children.

In 1851 he moved with his

parents to a farm in Miami

County, Ohio, where he spent

his boyhood days.

On Oct. 1, 1876, he was

united in marriage with Ella

N. Schriver, and located on a

farm near the Sugar Grove

church, a few miles south of

Covington, Ohio. Here he

spent twenty years of his life.

To them were born four

children, one dying in infancy.

Sister Neher passed to the

great beyond March 16, 1883.

He was married to Fanny

Hollinger Jan. 6, 1884. To

them were born seven children, five of whom survive.

In 1878 he accepted Christ as his Savior, and with the

passing of the years he developed into a whole-hearted

worker and leader in the local church, ever ready to do

the small as well as the great things. For twenty years

Bro. Neher served the church in the office of a deacon,

and in a very commendable way he measured up to the

qualifications.

In 1902, with his family, he moved on a farm in Bethel

Township. Being a friend of education, he encouraged his

children to take advantage of the high school opportunity

in the community.

As a neighbor, and to those in need, he was always

willing to go the second mile, realizing that a friend in

need is a friend indeed.

In 1904 he was called to the ministry and to the eldership

in 1911. It was always his conscientious endeavor, to

magnify and strictly obey the word as interpreted and

practiced by the church of his choice. In this conscious-

ness he experienced a rich and joyous fellowship with his

Savior and Lord. His prayer and admonitions emphasized

the words of the Master: "That they may be one, as

thou, Father, art in me ; and I in thee. That they also

may be one in us, and that they may be one, even as

we are one."

In 1918, he and his companion moved to New Carlisle,

where his interests seemed to be much in his children and

church.

During the past three years he had been in failing health.

He was anointed a few weeks prior to the calling of his

Heavenly Father, which came very quietly on the evening

of May 17. In age he was 79 years, 1 month and 21 days.

Three have preceded him in death. He leaves his loving

companion, four sons and four daughters, thirty-four grand-

children, ten great-grandchildren, one brother, Samuel, and

one sister, Rebecca.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—July 6. 1929

Funeral services were held at New Carlisle Ohic, at the

Church of the Brethren, Eld. G. E. Yoder officiating-.

assisted by Elders D. S. Dredge and J. B. Gump. Interment

in the Sugar Grove cemetery. J. B. Gump.

New Carlisle, Ohio.

HcConlW-F™nl»--Bj <ke undtr.igntd »t the home of ifc ^
parent.. Bro. RosieU E. McConkej. ol Howard K,„, ,M «
S™. Mw« Frank,, of Oklahoma Cily.-Ja>>>« H. Elrod. Abil„,, g*
R.UW-AdaJn..-B, the under.is.cd May 19 1929 M,

. j^
Ratley and Mi.. Mona R. Adams, bolh ol Udell, Kans.-Milu,,

J
Royer. Wichita, Kans.

BRO. C. B. BOONE

C. Benjamin Boone passed away April 1,
_1°29, at

* - _ . ,t . __ cc ..„-..-„ 9 mnntnsBro. C. uenjamin douhc p«^. »--j --•
,

Lewis Gale Hospital, Roanoke, Va„ age 56 years 2 months

and 21 days. His death was caused by the injuries

received in an automobile ac-

cident which occurred near

his home, five miles north of

Boone Mill, Va. He was

driving his team, going to his

work, when a speedily driven

car crashed into the rear of

his wagon, throwing him on

the hard surface highway,

causing a very badly fractured

head. He had a strong physi-

cal body and we had hoped

it might be possible for him

to recover, but he passed

quietly away after two weeks

Mil of intense suffering, never re-

gaining consciousness.

Bro Boone was the son of Samuel and Rebecca Flora

Boone, both deceased. His mother died when he
;

was a

very small boy, and his aged father has passed away smc

the sad accident to his much beloved son. Bro. Boone

became a member of the church in 1887 a. the ag o

fourteen years. He was chosen for a minister WlLj»

which place he faithfully served until the end came. H

preached on the Sunday preceding the accident, using as

a subject "The Heavenly Home." But little did we think

the" thai he would pass over to that home so soon,. where

all is joy and peace.
.

He was married Jan. 18, 1890, to Lydia Wray, who with

her four sons and three daughters, mourns the loss of a

devoted husband and loving father.

Bro. Boone will be greatly missed by the church in his

home community where he did most of >""«*«**£
he was so badly needed, he being the only minis tt hvmg

at the Red Hill church. The entire congregation feels

the loss, not only of a minister, but of a wise counselor

of the official body. Our earthly losses are seeming y

unbearable, but we submit when we know it is heavenly

^Bore had many friends, as was clearly shown by

the hundreds who attended the funeral "".cesjhich^ere

conducted at his home church by Elders J. H. Murray and

E. E. Bowman, and Rev. Patterson. Burial in . »£ by

cemetery.

Boone Mill, Va.

DAVID DEARDORFF

D,vid Deardorn. .or. ,, £>" »J^'££ "SSL^lSlS

undersigned at ihe home ol the bride'. p„
D^rlni SYter W. A. Let. a,Wta*.. June 9. I», „„.^
I. Reed of Newbers. Ore., and Si.ter Wilma E. Lett.-Le.ade,

S«i,J
Newberg, Ore.

Setbort-Reoder.-By the undersigned at hi. home nea, P„„„

June 12. 1929, Mr. Merrit H. S..bet Union Depo.M
,

P.., „d j/g

Alice Reeder, Blain, Pa.-T,o.tle P. D.ck, Pottstown, Pa.

Seidera-Kelchner.-By the undersigned at his home, June 15. 1929, E--

HeSr&iderTJud Mary Kelchner, both ol Lebanon, P..-J. S .
,„"

"

IBrJI,

Lebanon, Pa.

Yocbem-Millo-.—By the unue

the Flowers, Glendale, Calif-, Harry A Yoch™ Rcdh.M, oii(, ,,

Lois Martha Miller, La Verne. Cal.f.-W. I. T. Hoover. La Verne,^
•rsigned, June 13, 1929, ; Cruitdi o

FALLEN ASLEEP

Barkfcv. Tobia,. died June 2, 1929, aged J7 years and !

„a, a faUhTu. member o. the Church . the
:

Brcthrcn

He «,. elected deacon .oon after he unit d jr.U. the e

earnestly in that capacity. He is survived by nis \

Barklcy one son and one daughter. Funeral servu

Spring church, Qnemabnning congregation by the w

Eld! 1 . G. Shelter. Burial in the church cemetery

Davidsville, Pa.

B«r.. David, died June 6 1929 J* ?,
83

,

„

y,?"'„2
=
™

""."JA^
He married Annie C. Landis Feb. 18, 1875. He .. survived b, ,«

^M,en tiventy-eight grandchildren, twenty great-granJih,ld,ea, fa,

i,tcr. and »e bro.her
8

His wife and three children precede, turn. U,

i,H been a member ol ihe Church of the Brethren lor lony.eishl jew,

H „ "bo",od Hved hi. entire hie in the hound. .1 .he Lo« Q*
congregation. Juniata County. P.. Funeral .ervice. Iron, tbe Itofe,

town cemetery.-C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

Banner Isaac, died June 6, 1929, aged 68 years, 9 mo

H?™ rvived by hi. wile, .even children, lonrteen gr

great-grandchildren, two brother, and one niter,
.

twe

ceded him. He had been a member of the Church ol

thirty-seven year.. He .a. born and reared in the »
Creek congregatinn. Juniata County. Pa. Funeral s.

Bnnkertown church by the under.igned. a..,s,ed by U,

Burial in Bunkertown cemctery.-C. E. Grapes, Burn.

Brown, Thorn.., died May 14, 1929, after a brW-III™

aged 52 year.. A .hurt time ago hi. wife died, their o,,l,

was killed in an automobile accident He was a .»«
G W V. Service, were held in the home by Bro 'Ji,

Interment in East Oak Grove eemetery.-Mr.. Samuel Ua

town. W. Va.
.

.ecr^l^^d^dX^'^^dJTS^

remained a faithful member until death. Bro. Curry was

[rom church service*, when his health perimtted Survi

one sister, also two sons and one daughter ™*»3
latter part ot his life. Services at the Branch Church

conducted by Eld. J. L. Driver and D D. Flyman. I

adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. D. D. Fleshman, Dayton, V..

Dafler, Bro. John E-, born in Carroll County, Md.. Aug.

after a lingering illness, May 12, 1929. He was » ">;

BrookvUle Church of the Brethren and spent about

the Master's service. He was always m his place, a

attendant at church services. He was the lather of few -

daughters. Funeral services by the undersigned m

church assisted by Eld, J. W. F.dler and Bro. Glee

Interment in the Evcrsole cemetery.—Van B. Wngut,

Duvall, Chas. E., a consistent member of the Plcasan

at Monrovia, died at his home near New London, Md. J

cancer, aged 61 years, 4 months and 12 days. Mrvic

Hill church by Wm. E. Roop assisted by ElderS jess

Frank Williar. He is survived by his widow, one l«

brothers. Interment in Pleasant Hill cemetery.-L. H. u

- lit

P many jt^
^h and liboitd

Annie foiu
in "he Maplt

:r, assisied h
< H. Dlougi.

hi and S diji

ldchildttn, fin

iaughteri pre,

...- Brcihieo |«

ids ol the Lett

«ee« from the

B, F. Lightntt,

Lown, Pi.

of pneumtrai.,

ly child, i am,

.- of the A. F.

j Bri

d IS diji.

1S12, died

,er ol the

yean io

use regulai

: and thiM

Utookvil

Md
]yS, ase"1 3

In 1873 be

steadfast in __

but during all this

thus bein

He

In 1862 he came to Jackson

Township, Clay County, Indiana,

and was a resident here during the

remainder of his well spent life.

He was united in marriage to

Catherine Burkhardt in 1858 To

this union three sons were born,

Gustave F. of Clarksville, Mich

one dying in infancy, and John F.

of Clay County, Ind. After the

death of this companion he was

united in marriage to Catherine A.

Bone wi tie, Dec. 31, 1872. To this

union six children were born;

Pheba Matilda McMical, David

D Benjamin F., all of Clay

County, Bertha A. Byers of

Seattle, Wash., and Walter A. ol

Terre Haute, Ind., and one child

dying in infancy.

Bro. DcardorlT served in the

Civil War, in Indiana Infantry

D, 157. . .

! with the Church of the Brethren and had remained

faith. For the last few years he had been blind,

>n he had been patient, trusting in his Lord,

to all those who were permitted to know

ever ready helper in benevolent causes. On Jan. 13

hich was administered that eve-

,f the Maple Grove

him. .„_ "— —
he called for the anointing oS...~ —
mnu with a goodly number of the members, «. —- —-r

church being present. We shall never forget the joy that «"»'«-»•

Bro Deardofff, though in hour, ol suffering, from tbe reading of God »

W
He' leaves the faithful companion, five sons, two daughters, sixteen

grandchildren, three great-grandchUdren and a host of relatives and

Tn" the person of Bro. Deardorff the church and community has lost

^an who had held the respect of those who knew him.

ssisted by Eld.

Ira T. Hiatt.

Clay City, Ind.

. -,--,•« services were conducted by the undersigned i

J. C. Mitchell and Rev. Huckreide.

, a K born at Waynesboro, Va., died June

years, 7 months and 15 days. Nov. 20, 1873, be n«rn™

Grass; to them were born two sons and two daugn^

in infancy and his wife preceded him March 24, ir«.

he married Susie Flory; one daughter was born to t Tv

away five years ago. He was a member of the Church of I

he often taught a class in the Sunday-school. Dcatn was

dilation of the heart. Funeral services at tnglisn

W. D. Grove and D. P. Miller. Burial in the cemetcr,

S. A. Miller, South English, Iowa.

Fox, John, born in Elkhart County, Ind.. died May 1.

year? 8 months and 10 days. May 19, 1870, he »

Brumbaugh and to them were born nice children, all

^
one son He also leaves two sisters and twenty granu

united with the Church of the Brethren about forty >

remained faithful unto the end. Services in the West u

by Eld. Wm. Hess. Burial in West Side cemetery-

Ganger, Goshen, Ind.

Games, Vesta Clair, four year old daughter of Mr. ar

Games, died May 23, 1929. Funeral services in the ftomc

Hamstead. Interment in East Oak Grove cemetery.

Hayes, Morgantown, W. Va.

Grady, Mary Catherine Lough, born at Spring Creek,
,

i

11, 1929, near Liberty, Mo., aged 56 years and i\ JH"
with the Brethren Church at the age of fifteen ana "

ber Christ to the end. Because of location s lie *
privileged to attend the church of her choice. She man

Grady Feb. 2A, 1901. Three children were born to ttien

with the father. She and her husband came to Missou

settled near Rockingham. Funeral services at the Waxei

the undersigned. Interment in the near-by ccmeteiy.

Stct, Mo.

Hagar, Elmer L., son of Harrison and Sarah Hagar.bo

CbunVMd., Oct. 26, 1871, died June 1, 1929 P^ijTfcliW.S
of a runaway accident; he suffered injuries that resui

^m $&
hours later while being rushed to the hospital. He man

^^
Neff Nov. IS, 1902; she survives with one daughter ana ^
"e united with the Church of the Brethren in his youtn,

commgt,ii.

sponsible positions in the church as well as tt J" r H p(trT.

1^29, aged !

.rried
Su»:

chard1

Mis- J o1>°

, Bro. Obd

[rs, Sj«11(1

died J^
She unit*1

i
uilhiul w

not al*JTs

Wm. tt*

tfho Wn",

in 1902 *&

. .hutch M

Frederick

c ret"11

Funeral services at the late home in Gratis by BU

assisted by the writer.—A. G. Crosswhite, Eaton, Onto.

Hamm, Bro. Henry D., died June 2, 1929, at the horn.

York, Pa., aged 83 years, 10 months and 12 day

a paralytic stroke. He was
iny years. Surviving

member of the Church ol iw
^

four daughte" «-

Please note that the
marriage notice may 1

seriger ' subscription f

be made when the noti

fifty c

e appl!
>r the

...s required for the publication of a

d to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
icwly-marricd couple. Request should

sent, and full address given.

Bruhaker-Blickcnataff.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, La Verne,- Calif., June 1, 1929, Mr. David Brubaker and Mary

Blicken staff.—Ellis M. Studebaker, La Verne, Calif.

grandchild^' one^broth^" and" three sisters Servicesj Bor&l

church by Eld. M. A. Jacobs, assisted by Eld. Daniel Bo

in Greenmount cemetery.—Florence L. Kceney, xor*.
^ ^

Harley, Bro. Wm„ died at his home in Keni'worth MaJ ^jjej

after about a week of great suffering. He leaves his *>
(hc

^fii

and three grandsons. Funeral services at the^ o ^ « p

by the pastor, Eld. T. P. Dick, assisted by Glen Norn
ff
.-»'

Runs. Interment in the East Coventry Mennonite

T. P. Dick, Pottstown, Pa.
Twines bor

SJa
Mebger, Amanda, daughter of Samuel and Esther m ^ lg

Kosciusko County, Ind., Nov. 22. 1864. died May 21, l9*
ths\g0

»***

la failing health for several years and about nine mom
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. of P*"1 *?'
after which site grew steadily weaker

Kin*"'

home

To this union

arrietl David
daughters; three

H -
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la -

j j her For many years she had lived a Christian hie and
, .

t,tC
1 n in' the Church of the Brethren. During her last illness ..

JjJ
tellowstup

in l "= ^^e oj anointing. Besides her husband and
-*^?U

:. «,rvived by twenty-nin

[ *r*

/
mue

i i« surviVedby twenty-nine grandchildren, three great-

;

:-'J"° , "inur brothers, one sister and one half-sister. Funeral
,,11'*"-, " Moyne Landis and Geo. Deaton at the Eel River

[ l"
kci \ burial near by.-Mra. Ada Mishler, South Whitley, Ind.

'
u '
Ch

*m Gertrude Lecrone, died June 7, 1929, at her home in

I pfiry.
*"*'

j 39 years, 11 months and 24 days. Death was due to

folk.
?*.'

. siiC is survived by her husband, two sons and two
jopli""

01
?,'..^ brothers and two sisters. Services in the Strack

isisted by Eld. M, A. Jacobs.

,
Keeney. York, Pa.

I
""

I in tirec"""JU "*

I
B c it Lillie, died April 25, 1929, aged 64 years, at her home
F^f^,n'i She was a lifelong member of the Church oE the

in the Mayland community. She was
her for her Christian character and

1 IW« VilnlU =>"c ,S survtveu v} ..v. ..u 3u .

.--'" l

ihrce brothers and two sisters.

W^rbiBd by Eld. L. Elmer Leas assiste

I *^ Crec"mou " t "metery.-Florence L.

it
Sister 1

r&ylanU. She

pafil ".."
sjtion; she stood by her convicitions. She is survived by

pldsint oisvu-
, enlcen grandchildren and two brothers. Funeral serv-

iic d
Brthd church by Brethren S. D. Zigler and C. E. Nair.

M a
7 L Linville Creek cemetery—Mary B. Roller, Timberville,

Inicruieflt
in

Vt
l ..oh Irene, daughter of J. H. and Lucy Fitier, born in Cass

i

* nddicd June 13, 1929, aged 28 years and 10 months. About
l;,jn ' S '

i'oo she became a member of the Walton congregation.

ft ffl'SaJV married Wm. E. Puterbaugh. For more than a year

F
under severe affliction with cancer but she bore this suffering

I fci.*^*at fortitude. Having availed herself of the anointing s<

*
. m - fullv resigned to her lot and took refuge in prayer.

I «Kr husband, father, mother, six brothers ant

Funeral services by the pastor, W. C. Stinebaugh,

I rA.Sbive1y.-Mae Beckley, Walton. Ind.

«.•w Sister Mary Rebecca, died May 2. 1929, near Pleasant Valley.

,C^\ devout member of the Church of the Brethren and spent

nty-five years of life in the Fullis Run community.

She

sisted by

it
of her

J by three chi
She is

surviv

(tiUreri-
Interment

,-A,Tville, Va.

Side, Harry E., died at his fai

i illness. He leaves

brothers and a number of grand-

Linville Creek cemetery.—Mary B. Roller,

t her home
Burial in

f Wcllsville.—Florence L. Keeney,

irrisburg, Pa., June 6, 1929, after

3 widow, Annie E. (Hotter), three

ilCwd one son. He was a member o( the Church of God.

STeM by Bro. H. J. Bcachley. Burial in the Spring Creek cemetery,

HiiiitT. P»-—Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa.

Soith'Mrs. Fhcbe Angcline, died May 18, 1929, at her home in York,

pi and 91 years and IS days. Death followed an illness of only a

fw'diys. She was a member of the Quaker church. She is survived

bi lour daughters, one being Sister Lillie Lehman oi Los Angcle

no nsndcliilJren .ind eight great-grandchildren. Services ai

br Res. Ltidy, Methodist, assisted by Eld. M. A.Jacobs,

lbt Warrington Friends' cemetery

Y«k, Pa-

Strayn, Sister Mary A., died June 14, 1929, at the borne of her son

in York, Pa., aged 83 years. 9 months and 1 day. Death was due to

cerebral hemorrhage caused by a fall. She was a member of the Church

of the Brethren for forty-four years. She is survived by two sons,

few daughters, eleven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Services at her home by Eld. Daniel Bowser, assisted by Rev. J. B.

Baler, Lutheran. Burial in Greenmount cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney,

York, Pa.

Winoy, Am.inda Landis, wife of the late Eld. C. G. Winey, died June

16,192), aged 82 years, 6 months and 3 days. She is survived by three

MM and one adopted daughter, six grandchildren and three great-

pindchildien. She served for many years with her husband in the

ninutry. She spent her life in the bounds of the Lout Creek congre-

jition, Juniata County, Pa. Funeral services from the M. E. church

bj her pastor, the undersigned, assisted by the Methodist pastor.

Burial in East Salem cemetery.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

ZukU, Henry, died May 23, 1929, aged 74 years. 8 months and 3 days.

Bio. Zufall became a member of the Brethren Church about thirty

years ago, and had spent the last thirteen years of his life in the
Church ot the Ilrcthren. For the last two years he had been in ill

health, and spent three months in bed. He was a patient sufferer, and
Jet he longed for the call into eternal life. Besides his wife Malissa
(Sheets), he is survived by two sons, two daughters, twenty grand-
ehQdicD, one great-grandchild, two sisters and one brother. Funeral
SffiCU by the writer assisted by Bro. F. A. Myers.—M. G. Wilson,
Mt. Pleasant. Pa,

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—Otho Winger, Chairman, North Manchester,

"i; H. H Nye. Elizabethtown, Pa.; Levi Garst, Salem, Va.; J. B.
lanwrl. 2627 -1th St.. La Verne, Calif.; J. K. Miller, 2240 Grand Ave.,
W« Rapids, Iowa; L. C. Moomaw, R. 2, Box 209, Roanoke, Va.;
hh YoJtr. McPherson, Kans. General Secretary, Chas. D. Bonsack,

I
JJPn, III.; Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, 111.;

,
Clyde M. Culp,

The Bible

In Story Form
Many of us can testify to the value of a good

Bible Story Book on the family reading table to"

which we turned in our younger days. It still holds

true that children love Bible Stories. Make it easy

for your children to turn to Bible Story Books, and

they will arise later to call you blessed, just as

you rejoice that your parents placed Bible Story

Books in your way. Especially did the pictures in

these Bible Story Books leave their impress. Our

illustrated Bible Story Books are tbe very best.

Make your own selection:

Story of the Bible, Foster *2-<W

Contains 670 pages.

Story of the Bible, Hurlbut 2-00

Contains 757 pages.

Story of the Gospel, Foster I -Zs

Contains 366 pages.

Story of Jesus for Young and Old, Hurlbut 2.00

Contains 500 pages.

First Steps for Little Feet, Foster 1-25

Contains 328 pages.

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us, Foster 2.00

Contains 320 pages.

Remember these Bible Story Books are fully

illustrated, some pictures being full page or in col-

ors. Because we gain 85 per cent of our impres-

sions through the eye, you will recognize the value

of good pictures in reading Bible Story Books.

Hymns in Worship
Folks like the Revised Brethren Hymnal. They

like its songs, they

like its music, they

like the Responsive
Readings.

They like the Hym-
nal because it is a won-
derful aid in worship.

Its 499 hymns are so

varied that they pro-

vide material for every
worship occasion.

Single copy, post-

paid, $1.25. Twelve or

more copies, carriage

extra, each, $1.00.

Specify round or

shaped notes.

Teachers of Religion

Need the Best Books
With the many books offered it is often difficult

to select those most helpful. Even tbe best books

should be read with an open mind. One should se-

lect, reject, adopt, adapt as the occasion may de-

The Church and the Church School

By William E. Chalmers
; appeal to those who would have

their teaching

Makes ;

grasp of the problei..- .

work. A book oi IBS pages for $1.00.

How to Teach Religion

By George H. Betts

This book is now in its seventeenth edition. The What,

How and Why of religious education are fully and frankly

discussed. You'll teach better after reading this volume.

223 pages for $1.25.

Religion the Dynamic of Education

By a Dozen Authorities

A Symposium on Religions Education by twelve leaders

in this field. Each chapter has its own distinct message.

This book will not disappoint you. 172 pages. Price, $1.50.

Purpose in Teaching Religion

By George W, Fiske

An analysis of current methods in religious education

constantly stressing the purpose of the teacher. 2M pages

(or $1.75.

With and Without Christ

By Sadhu Sundar Singh

An outcaste of India becomes a Christian suffering the

severest persecutions. In addition to his own experience be

gives the experience of others into whose lives the Christ

came. Price, $1.50. 152 pages.

Activities for Active Bible Classes

By Will H. Brown
Abounds in workable suggci

would get out c

classes will not

dult classes that

ommunilics. Dead

t this book. Prlco, $1.00.

How to Run a Little Sunday-school

By E. Morris Fcrgusson

Many of our schools are small. Many workers in these

small schools feel that many of our writers write only lor

the large school. This b a great book for the small school.

Get it. Price, fl.Ot.
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OUR DOLLAR RELIGIOUS LIBRARY
THREE HUNDRED EVANGELIST SERMON OUTLINES

CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES
THE MIRACULOUS ELEMENT IN THE GOSPELS -

THE EVANGELISTIC ENCYCLOPEDIA - - -

THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST
1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM
THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON ....
THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS -

NEW TABERNACLE SERMONS -

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN MEN. Fir.t Serio

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN WOMEN, Fir.t SorU.

Aquilla Webb
Aquilla Webb

Alexander Bruce

G. B. F. Hallock

Alexander B. Bruce

Aquilla Webb
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Henry Sloane Coffin

T. DeWitt Talmage

W. Mackintosh Mackay

W. Mackintosh Mackay
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ONE HUNDRED PRAYER MEETING TALKS AND PLANS - Frederick BjrtOg

ONE HUNDRED CHOICE SERMONS FOR CHILDREN - G. B. F Hallock

6nI HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES - Freder.ck Barton

THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK . - - J- H. Jowett

THE CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - - - W. .M Uow
LORD. TEACH US TO PRAY Alexander Whyte
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J**™
THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR . . - - William Taylor
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THE WICKET GATE G. A. Studdert-Kennedy

A QUEST FOR SOULS G W. Truett
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Some of these formerly sold as high as $3.50. Make your

own selection—any volume for ONE DOLLAR!
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Editor

Assistant Editor

parWok~oT" the communion which marked the d

Mrs. John E. Boos, Shippc.isburg, Pa.. June U.

Welsh Run church commenced a two weeks' s

26 in charge of Bro. Ira Gibble of Mycrstow". Pa

Spirit-filled and powerful sermons The interest

tbe meetings. One was rece.vcdby baptism. O

love feast with Bro. Gibble officiating. Quit,

brethren were present

ol the serviccs.-

ics of meeting

He preached six!'

was good through.

June 8 we held i

number of visit

May

Notes From Our Correspondent*

ibble officiating, ymte a "— i'l if,

Otho D. Martin. Mercersburg, Pa., June 18.

TENNESSEE

report of which

Elsie Miller wen
at Canton Cen
beginning Jun JO.-EI:

(Continued From Page 429)

civcn June 23 Mrs. David Longaneckei

"ted to represent us at the Sunday-school m.

""-
expect to have regular Sunday evening se

"illcr, Columbiana, Ohio, June 24.

PENNSYLVANIA
> July

Sunday Tune 2J.-Sarah Winters. Lebanon, Pa., June 25.

C.v«„-May , ""If•"J5" " -rio' Mari^ChltdrerS
Cradle Roll deP™", l»d P!.»"=« ?

pro* ^ ___ .„ ^
Day serv.ces were held June 10 * „ Wm Wadsworlh ol

ing while our pastor was at "nlc"""
n

_ bnptiied on
Pottsiown idled the pulp.l in the =«""£ '

d| „„,„„„
Mothers Da,. Our love least wa. held Ma, -J mm a g ,

presenl. A number ol vis..,r.g nu.n«. s ,«r mih U. JM^ ^
Miller, pastor ol the »«««*,

„opt ,„ ,akc up the

S"nE*A,"eirniM,TT,.^
g

P. Dick, Pottstowu, P... June ...

J*. Creek congregauon rne, J.-;-^ JW-j-gr
solicitor, reported the result ol the e » ,«,„„, ol the
Conference offer™, whe j .«= I o.»l «* ^ ^^
!" .J.T, Ou "o» »«st was held on Ma, 11 and wa,

community smg was held in the ciiurcn on o ,
looking

conducted b, hid. Melvm Jacobs ol 1
or. i a. _Mathias P.

home services wdl be held Saturday aliernoon, Aug. il. maim., t

Landis. Vernfield. Pa., June IB.

,SSS«W"«£M ^oTecU^iMu
Power Christ an Waywardness and Christian Love lh« dc'o.ioo.

«„ conducted b, the pastor, Arthur L Eummel Spool »««. »

So^onJ'U^& r..'S,S"
1

a^i;^
SnTUir Hymns ol Praise were presented to the church b, the

ES^^^-S^-Brernf^SS^
Rumrnel and Jerome Blongh. A number ol visitors were with us also

M,7£ Bro. W. K. Kulp ol Davidsville. Pa., started evangebst

SrPa.o
h

V
b
ea"hed

!

ar™e°0,d''po,k.' Home. Scalp Level Aoumbe,

ol member, went with him.-Mrs. Arthur L. Rommel, Johnslown, Pa..

June 24.

Meehavnie Grove church closed a v.r, interesting and inspiring series

ol meetings conducted from May 10 to June 2 by M S. Seller, ol

Lineboro. Md. Foor young people were added to the church b,

baptism. June 8 wa, the da, of our ,:o,,.mu,,,o,i; about 17a com-

muned Brethren Jacob Lougenecker, David Kdhelner and Ulysses

Gingrich were with us. Bro. Gingrich, grandson ol Bro. ^"genecker

officiated. The Annual Meeting collection amounted tc
,

$161 A two

week.' Daily Vacation Bible School closed June 21 with Caleb White

Bucher as leader. A splendid program was rendered by the class on

The evening ol June 20. The enrollment was 119,-Mary P. Habeeker.

Quarryville. Pa., June 24.

PotUtowm-April 14 special services were held in the form of a

public reception in honor of the new members received into the «uow-

ihip ol the church on Easter. The program was sponsored b, the

Christian Workers' Society and given by members ol three Sunday-

cbool classes. The theme was Growth, lollowed by an appropriate

sermon by our pastor. April 28 an instructive and inspiring missionary

playlet, Unto tbe Least ol These, was given by a Sunday-school class,

also a sketch ol the hie ol Paul. In keeping with the spirit of the

boys-girl.' week celebration the younger folk ol the church P'esc«tcd

an interesting program based on boys and girls nf the Bible. Une oi

the most impressive programs of the year was given on Mother s Day.

At the close ol the morning sermon on Consecration eight children were

consecrated to the Lord by Brclhren J. h. Miller and Wm. J Wads-

worth, Jr. In the evening a special program was given in honor ot

the mothers, consisting ol readings, dialogs, a monologue and a

pantomime ol several songs. Following was a sermon on Mother the

Uncrowned Queen, by Bro. Miller. We observed our spring love least

and communion Sunday evening, May 19. The following evening Breth-

ren Miller and Wadsworth served communion in the homes to those

who were physically unable to be with us. May 26 Sister Kathren

Holsopple was with us in the interest ol the B. Y. P. D. On the

following Sunday evening a B. Y- P. D. was organised with Bro.

John Ziegler as president. Since our last report our finances have

been greatly improved and we are forging ahead- Through the splendid

cooperation ol the men ol our church a

completion. In the absence of our pastor J

and John Schlegel filled the pulpit—Mrs

Pott.iown, Pa., June 24.

Richland.—Our love least May 11 and 12 v

spirit of cooperation and fellowship made it

spiritual joy in our hearts unto the Lord

Nathan Eshelman, who officiated. Ira Gibble,

King. H. W. Frantz. E. M. Frant

rshey, the latter named having si

Pleaaon, Vila* church me, in """&J™ £cpS "I i'wW.e

e'l greatly"bull, up and strengthened in !a„h
j

.rough th se »»

o, both Brother and Si.tor Wh,« The
£

"r|h
Jjll£ Bro^ J^

SSi4Sritl!K
,^^J^»

i-2r ĥX'^
A M LaiiRhrun delivered the memorial ad.lress al our cnurcu j

Sro JacSn abl, filled the pulpi. June .6. Bro Fred Gar,, .
»u

intending our Sunday-school this summer.-Mrs. A. 1. rerguso ,

jonesboro. Tenn., June 24. ^^
Ml. Vemon church me. ,n council June 9. A call wa,

i

mad. to ho d

an election for a deacon. The request was granted o d B »- Job.

Forrer, Jr.. was elected and duly installed. At „". ime also II to m

ol Dr. Gochenour and Bro. John Kindig were m-lill J H
Our deacon hoard continues holding monthly meetings to dtsous

,

ano

plan The work of the congregation A report of these meering
.

given

EHHS^f=St=
h'"

B
h,

l
]u:r2°' T

D
h.-,„Te

a

r;.f^d' wo'k 7,^''£&£?£

fav. SiJc-'ser-c'r-Tirpa ,or°".
r

„b%?.z*oZ°t'<tJ?u
We did no. "mm no ate Father's Day other .bar

,
as touched upon

hV the sernion We arc glad to have Brother and Sister Wampler

with us "gain alter an absence of about five months. Bro. Mason, a

member",!,. Sunday-school Board .1 the E«,.rn Di.tnc ..», .

„.rv interestinR and instructive talk Sunday morning, June it., «u"»b

,h7sZ"y,cfool hour. The Junior Church League which ha. been

recently organiaed gave the first program June ».
°'=»J^

"

s *"'

worship period.-Mrs. Lawrence Bowman. Richmond. V... June 18

Unit. -We leel that our series of meetings held by Bro. D B. Garber

Irom Ma," to .9 wa, v,„ suec.sslul- Larg. crowd, at.end.d many

I"„day.sctol and an'ap'pro^ria.e sermon b, Bro Garber. Each mo he

wa, piven a while carnation b, the young peoples classes and enter

Sed hv then alter services at Bro. W. A. Myer,'. Fairv.ew school

gave a Moth "r's Da, program on Sunda, night. Bro. G. E. Weaver

lave very interesting and helpful chalk talk lecture, at Fairv.ew

May 27 and at Bethel Ma, 28. Seven from our congregation attended

th* Annual Conlerence.-Mar, B. Roller. Timberville, V.„ June 20.
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Will You Admit Them?

CONFERENCE
LEADERS

WOULD COME TO YOUR HOME
with Their Message

THE REPORT of the MANCHESTER CON.

FERENCE will contain the Full Report of lrie

Business Session, and also some of the leading ad.

dresses in full, others in substance. More and

more the Annual Conference Sessions m.ike and

reflect the policy of the church. You need the Re-

port of the Manchester Conference to understand

our church activities. Live agents and li,ve pastors

will make a personal effort to have the membership

secure the Report.

Use this "form

:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Ill-

Enclosed find $ for w,lid
' send ne

copies of the Manchester Conference Report al SOc

Na:

Address

; Lh„i n n i im 1 1 m i i i i iim w j-h^h-h-w
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WASHINGTON

_ __r garage is Hearing

line 2J Brethren Paul Miller

Wm. J. Wadsworth, Jr.,

was well attended; the fine

it an occasion lor realizing

Ministers present were
!. W. S. Ebcrsolc, H. F.

Peter Heisey, and J. W. G.

gone to his reward. Mother's

Day was observed by a program in the evening l.y our young mothers'

class taught by Ada K. Bard. Essays, readings and special mustc ap-

propriate to the occasion were rendered, followed by an address on

Mother by Eld. Michael Kurti. Our adult Sunday-school classes arc

contributing toward the Vyara church building fund, Vyara, India. The

need of this building was placed before us by Eld. J. M. Blough, while

in our midst last Easter. Our missionary offering for Conference budget

amounted to J398. June 23 Eld. Levi C. Ziegler, our delegate lo General

Conference, gave a splendid report to a large, appreciative audience.

Our Sunday-school will render a Children's Day program June 30, when

Eld. F. S. Carper will address the school. The offspring of the old

Tulpehocken congregation, which now comprises the Myerstown, Heidel-

berg, and Richland churches, have arranged a joint all day Sunday-

school and missionary meeting, July 14, to be held in our church, at

which time our furloughed India missionary, Sister B. Mary Koycr. and

Elders S. P. Bucher and Michael Kurti will deliver the main addresses.

July 15-26. is <he designated time for conducting our Vacation Bible

School, under the direction of Sister Miriam Madeira, of Harrisburg,

Pa. We have the promise of Eld. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hershey. Pa.,

to conduct evangelistic services in our church, beginning August 18-

Date for our harvest home service is set lor August 24, 2 P. M.—
Iram J. Lentz, Richland, Pa., June 2A.

Olympi- church met in business meeting June 4 Brethren Orva

Rench and Milo Bamhart were called to the deacon s office Bro. b.

Ira Arnold and the writer were chosen delegates to District M«"n
.

s *

W 2 in our pastor's message we were reminded of our responsibility

to the work carried on by the General Mission Board; an offering

„f ^ was taken. Since o'ur las, report Bro. Jt F. Bbw^S-gJjjj
of our District Mission Board, met w.th us and in an earnest helpful

way brought us their needs. At this date we are in the midst of our

Vacation Bible School with Brother and Sister S. Ira Arnold in charge.

Tie average attendance is around 100. We sre very .fortunate m

having the efficient help oi Brother and Sister Howard Nickels of

Garden City Kans in our Bible School as in a two weeks ser.es o

meetngs In Bro.'Mickels' sincerity and eagerness for the cause o

Christ ind the church we are being brought face to face with many of

the needs and problems that confront every Christian. One evening

he ga« a brief history of the Church of the Brethren. Thus far four

of our Sunday-school boys and girls have made the good choice^ June

9 Bro. O. B. Gregory of Spokane gave the morning message. He and

his family spent a few days here, this being their former home-Mrs.

Maude E. Gregory, Olympia, Wash., June 24.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon.-Since our last report we have been enjoying many blessings

Bro Alva Harsh of Eglon, W. Va., held a series of meetings May 5

to 12 at Gortner. Md., one of the preaching points of this congregation

Three made the decision for Christ. There was also a series ot

meetinits at Mt. Grove, another one of our preaching points, May "
to June 6 held by Bro. B. W. Smith. Five accepted Christ; three

were baptized, one being a very aged man. The other two await

baptism. The church met in council June 1. It was decided to nx

the ceiling of the churchhouse and a committee was appointed to ook

after this work Arrangements were made for the love feast to follow

the series of meetings at Maple Spring. The Ministerial and Sunday-

school meeting of the First District of West Virginia was held at

the Maple Spring church, Eglon congregation. June 7 and H. Bro,

Rollins of Keyser, W. Va., preached on Thursday night Friday was

ministerial day and the morning theme was, The Preacher s Personality.

Friday night the program concerned the orphan home, Saturday was

relicious education day. The morning theme was. Efficiency in the

Sunday-school; afternoon theme, Outside Activities of the Sunday

school. Saturday night a district oratorical contest was held, prizes

fc-iig awarded to all contestants. Sandy Creek won first prize, Maple

ig second and Glade View third; the two latter places being in

Eglon congregation. Sunday morning Bro. Marion Riggleman

„....chcd for us. The whole meeting was enjoyed by all. The annual

reunion at the orphan home will he June 30.-ZeIda Slaubaugh. Eglon,

Spri

W. Va., J

Glade Union.—Our revival services began Ju

with Earl W. Fike of Eglon, W. Va., evangclii

Spirit-filled, soul-stirring sermons. The first Ei

to the professing Christians; the others to

sermons were inspiring to all. Six persons w

by baptism. A very good interest

e S and closed June 16

He delivered fourteen

v sermons were directed

he nonprofessing. The
re added to the church

throughout the i

rother and Sister Fike's presence and

very much appreciated.—Walter Van-

- and Sister ,
,

by attendance and attcnti

efforts in our community ...

Sickle, Hazclton, W. Va., June 22.

Lower Lost River.—On Sunday morning, June 2, Brat!

Ernest B. Leatherman came to Mt. View church. They ....

two weeks in a series of meetings and visited all the homes in the

community. This was one of the best meetings we ever had. The

all-day service on June 9 was well attended by members from Upper

Lost River and New Dale. Brother and Sister Leatherman will preacn

a (ew nights at New Dale before they return home. Since our last

report we have been visited by Eld. J. S. Roller. J. Galen Wampler
and Eld. Geo. H. Folk. Each one brought us a good message from

God's word. W. D. Walker has been helping fill the regular appoint-

ments. The Sunday-schools at New Dale and Mt. View have been

doing good work with large attendance.—W. E. Kohne, Mathias. W.
Va., June 20.

75c~ Good Fiction
You do spend money. Why not invest some

of it in good literature?

By Irving Bacheller

The Light in the Clearing

In the Days of Poor Richard

Father Abraham

By Ralph Connor

The Doctor
Corporal Cameron

The Man From Glengarry

By Emma C. Dowd
Polly of Lady Gay Cottage

Polly and the Princess

When Polly Was Eighteen

By Grace L. H. Lutz

The Finding of Jasper Holt

The City of Fire

The Man of the Desert

By L. M. Montgomery
The Blue Castle

The Golden Road
The Story Girl

By Eleanor H. Porter

The Road to Understanding

Miss Billy's Decision

Sister Sue

By Gene Stratton Porter

Her Father's Daughter
Song of the Cardinal

Laddie

By Grace S. Richmond

Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Twenty-fourth of June
The Brown Study

By Jean Webster
Daddy Long-Legs

When Patty Went to College

Juat Patty

By Kate Douglas Wiggin
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

New Chronicles ol Rebecca

Mother Carey's Chickens

By Harold Bell Wright
The Eyes of tbe World

Their Yesterdays
When a Man's a Man

By Peter B. Kyne
,eT

Cappy Ricks, or the Subjugation of »*"

Kindred of tbe Dust
Never tbe Twain Shall Meo'

By Jane D. Abbott By Ethel Hue.tor.

Aprilly P,,*,.,.!*.";;""'
Happy Home Prudence's ='""

h,„
Larkspur Prudence s Ua".

POPULAR BOOKS «V,Cg*
at the #^T

POPULAR PRICE EACH
If you have another book in mind, *" e

Our book service is for you

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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probably still wonders whether Brother X is as sound

as he ought to be. " Righteousness and peace and joy

in the Holy Spirit " are all right and so are " love, joy,

peace, longsuffering " and all the rest of "the fruit
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EDITORIAL. D
A Story of Three Brothers

Brother B and Brother C, old time acquaintances,

met on the train. The latter was returning from a

convention where sound doctrine, if you are willing to

lake that convention's definition of this elusive term,

was at a high premium. Naturally Brother C's mind

was full of the idea and naturally he led the conver-

sation in that direction. He inquired about other old

lime friends, among them a certain Brother X as we

shall know him here very suitably, since he was at

this time to said inquirer something of an unknown

quantity. Was he still sound in the faith, or was he,

like so many, drifting from the old standards ?

Two things gave point to Brother C's questionings.

He and Brother X had once had a little tilt following a

sermon by the former on The Seven Judgments. The

latter did not take overmuch stock in the sermon, es-

pecially that part of it which dealt with the so-called

Judgment of the Nations in the latter part of Matthew

twenty-five. The preacher had explained that this had

»o reference to the judgment of individuals, nothing

to do with the principles by which their eternal des-

tinies are fixed, but referred solely to God's judgment

on the nations for their treatment of the Jews. Broth-

!r X didn't swallow this at all but insisted that it was

1 judgment of individuals, citing the exactly identical

phrase "all the nations" in the Great Commission

(Matt. 28: 19) as proof that this was Matthew's way
of describing all the people of the world. Well, the

'""dent had stuck in Brother C's mind. Besides this

'"ere was Brother X's prolonged and loud silence about

Wain matters much in the mouths of men of Brother

Cs type. That also was rather ominous. Altogether

l™e situation gave our inquiring brother a couple of un-

comfortable misgivings about Brother X's orthodoxy.

It happened that Brother X's recent life was well

'**» to Brother B. Their association had been rather

""'mate. So he was well able to answer Brother C's

question. And this is how he answered it :
" Brother

*
Jives his religion but doesn't say very much about

.

Y°u may not agree with us but to our way of think-

'n
E no finer tribute was ever paid to any man, or could

"• ftan Brother B paid to Brother X in that state-

ment. We can only hope it was deserved. We doubt,

J°«<eve r
, whether it entirely satisfied Brother C, for

he

whether it entirely
e attaches great importance to correctness of opinion

°™ numerous controverted points of doctrine. He

Probably in about the same way the woman was

who touched the hem of Jesus' coat and was healed.

Her knowledge of divine processes was very likely

much at fault but her faith in the divine goodness was

not. She acted on her " best knowledge and belief
"

and received a great blessing. If she continued so to

act, she must have grown in understanding as well as

in faith and love, and hence in capacity to enjoy still

larger blessings at the hands of God.

Probably also in about the same way that the devout

and truth loving but imperfectly enlightened Apollos

was when he labored at Ephesus. The fruitage of his

ministry ought to have been richer, and presumably

was, after he had been taught " more accurately " and

had gone on to Corinth.

Probably also in about the same way that the breth-

ren at Tyre were when they urged Paul " through the

Spirit " not to go on to Jerusalem. The lives of sin-

cere Christians may yield some very fine Spirit fruit,

even though they do not know everything, even though

their opinions are wrong.

We do not disparage accuracy in knowledge of the

truth. We ought to covet it. We ought to pursue it

constantly and with all possible diligence. But we

ought to understand that this is a lifelong pursuit and

not a perfected possession. We ought to understand

that this is not a proper test of loyalty or fellowship.

For such uses the " fruit of the Spirit " is much better.

If your brother knows less than you and loves more,

he may be a better Christian than you are.

We do not disparage the importance of belief, or the

search for correctness in belief. We have no sym-

pathy with the shallow observation one frequently

hears that it makes no difference what you believe; it

is what you are and do that counts. The truth is that

what you are and do depends much on what you be-

lieve. But we must know that there are " beliefs that

matter" and beliefs that do not. There are beliefs

that matter much and some that matter little and some

that matter not at all. We should know that the beliefs

that matter most are those which bear most directly

on what you are and what you do ;
that is, on how

much of the Spirit of Christ there is in you.

The pity of all this is that it is not the beliefs re-

ferred to in the last sentence that have been most fruit-

ful of suspicion among Christians. It is the kind men-

tioned in the middle and latter part of the sentence just

before that. This is what Brother X did not talk about

much, and this silence is what made Brother C anxious

about him. He knew that Brother X wasn't very solid

on The Seven Judgments and he was afraid he might

be a little loose on some other important doctrines.

For further instance, while Brother X would agree

with Brother C that God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself, would the former say a hearty

amen when the latter explained how God was in Christ

and how he did the reconciling? On this point Brother

C was none too sure. Wherefore his question.

Yes, there are beliefs that matter and beliefs that do

not Again we hope that Brother B's answer to Broth-

er C's question was justified by the facts. In that case

Brother X and all the rest of us can well afford to let

Brother C do the worrying.

Sweeter Also Than Honey

Possibly what Governor Bradford said in his His-

tory of Plymouth Plantation would help you. Or is it

an unwarranted assumption that you need such help?

Speaking of the Pilgrims' flight to the new world for

liberty and refuge from persecution, antl of the dis-

couraging scantiness of their material comforts, he said

they "looked not much on those things but lifted up

their eyes to the heavens, their dearest country, and

quieted their spirits."

This quieting of their spirits is what appeals to us.

We find the same thing needful. Most mortals do. The

method of these pioneers is worthy of careful examina-

tion. They looked not much on earthly substance,

some but " not much," and lifted up their eyes to the

heavens.

There is a sense of proportion here that is very beau-

tiful. They did not despise material advantage alto-

gether, else they would not have braved the perils of the

stormy seas and the uncertainties of an unknown coun-

try. They could have lifted up their eyes to the heavens

from England or Holland and doubtless did. They

sought to improve their temporal fortunes but severe

reverses did not upset them because their chief interest

was spiritual.

It is quite a fine art indeed, giving just the right

amount of attention to food, clothes, fun, farms, bonds

and such. Can you look upon these things a little but

"not much"? Right there is the secret of a quiet

spirit. And that is a treasure more to be desired than

gold, yea, than much fine gold.

His Own Clothes

When the soldiers got through with their mockery

of Jesus they put his own clothes back on him. Had

we not better follow their example?

Or aren't we through yet, making light of him?

Didn't know we were doing that? What else is it,

this taking him at half value or less, this refusing to

treat seriously his demand for whole-hearted love of

his needy brethren, this falling down at the shrine of

selfish ease and luxury and shutting out of our lives

the communion of saints and the praise of God? This

purple robe we try to put on him is not his. And

this crown—why, it's a crown of thorns.

He likes his own clothes better. Take these other

things away. Put back on him the seamless coat of

your own unstinted loyalty to him and his ideals. Let

him have all your heart, and prove it to h.m by the

devotion with which you seek out the least of his help-

less brothers and minister to their need. That kind of

garment warms him best and fits him most comforta-

bly.

Quiet Power

" Active as he was, he never gives one the impres-

sion of activity. He is never anxious, hurried, or

nervous. He moved with such ease and grace that

even his most vigorous actions have about them an

air of stillness."

Spoken of Jesus, of course, those words, and you

knew long ago that this was true, but had you thought

of it in just this same fine way? And had it occurred

to you that this same quiet power which was his in

such perfect measure could, in a lesser but large way,

be yours also? His strength was not his own. He

said so himself. The Father who lived in h.m die
I

the

work. His part was that of adjustment, responding.

yielding.

That's the biggest end of your problem, and mine.

It is to get into harmony with this universe of which

we are a part, with the Spirit of this universe which

is God. Then we can have peace, and poise, and power.
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GENERAL FORUM
" Beyond the Pale

"

BY FRANK C. BECHTOLD

Beyond the pale, beyond the reach

Of envy's venomed spite-

To live above the tog we would beseech,

In clearer, higher light;

And when the clouds of rumor darken all,

And waves of ire roll high—

To stand on Mount of Honor, lest we fall,

Piecemeal below to lie;

Sorrow and calm delight

Blended, be ours today

—

With these content, to ask not bubbles bright

That can not stay

;

To seek not solely for the world's applause,

Nor yet to merit shame-

All this to do through nature's kindly laws,

Till we a heaven claim.

East Dubuque. 111.

The Manchester Conference

BY J. H. MOORE

At our Annual Conferences it has become common,

maybe too common, to suspend this, that or the other

rule in order to receive and consider some irregular

papers. It is simply a case of climbing up some other

way and whether legal or not legal, wise or otherwise,

is not the point at issue in this article. While passing

we merely state, incidentally, that some one might easi-

ly build up a very interesting and timely sermon under

the heading :
" Suspending the Rules." We mean gos-

pel rules. A man after a busy life of sin is suddenly

called to his death bed and pleads for the suspension

of the gospel rules relating to. conversion while he

passes into the kingdom triumphant without being born

again. Another moves the suspension of the whole

gospel rule and so amends the upper room program as

to eliminate all the services save the loaf and the cup.

And, by the way, this thing of suspending gospel rules

has been going on all these years, but what shall the

end be?

In order to get this article to the Messenger read-

ers before the subject matter places it out of date, we

are not asking the editor for the suspension of some

gospel rule, but merely to hold one of our Pathfinder

articles over for the next issue, while we say some-

thing about our recent trip to the Manchester Confer-

ence. This makes forty-three Conferences that we

have attended and somehow we have fallen into the

habit of saying something about each one. There was

a period of twenty-six years—1890 to 1915—when we

never missed an Annual Meeting, and had we never

missed any from our first one, 1873, to the present we

might be credited with attending fifty-six Conferences.

But while missing thirteen meetings during this period,

we have always kept in close touch with the proceed-

ings and have seen Conference grow from a simply or-

ganized assembly to the present rather complex social,

educational and business association. It has been our

privilege to witness the beginning and development of

every activity known to our history. In a way it has

fallen to our lot to be in touch with every outstanding

leader from the days of D. P. Sayler to the present

hour. We have seen scores of preachers and writers

come upon the scene and then disappear.

To stay from Conference after all these years of ex-

perience is almost a task of itself. Once we decided

that the Manchester meeting must be missed, but an

opening presented itself and we were soon on the way.

It was thought that our eighty-three years and past

might be against such a long trip all alone. But these

are days of conveniences when everything is planned

for the traveler's comfort. Two fine railroad systems

enter Sebring, and we told the Seaboard people to fix

up our ticket and arrange accommodations. The rest

was simple enough. A run to Jacksonville, then to

Cincinnati, next Indianapolis and finally North Man-

chester, where we found a comfortable room in the

splendid home of F.ld. Otho Winger, President of
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Manchester College. The situation was ideal. We had

been in North Manchester a number of times before,

first in 1890, then at the Conference of 1900 and now

this one.

In many respects this is a charming place for an An-

nual Conference, and taking it all around probably the

best accommodations we ever had. There were ample

buildings on the school campus for every department

of church work called for by the program and our

different activities, save the open Conference itself,

and this was well provided for by large tents. In our

many years of Conference experience we do not re-

call better lodging privileges, to say nothing of the

many shade trees and compact arrangement of the

buildings. We are sure that the Standing Committees

never experienced anything surpassing the favors ac-

corded them as a body or individuals. The meals

showed taste, good cooking and were well served.

The whole program from the welcome extended

visitors to the final good-by was well planned. Every-

one entrusted with a duty or responsibility seemed to

understand his part and to know his place. A more

orderly gathering we never attended. To us every-

thing seemed to move off like clock work. All of

which indicated that there were some level heads and

good organizers in charge. As a suitable location for

future Conferences North Manchester lacks one thing,

and that is a permanent auditorium with a seating ca-

pacity of about 7,000. Supply this and the place would

be ideal. Probably after the members of the middle

zone think the matter over they will say the word and

a well constructed auditorium will put in an appear-

ance.

The program as arranged by the committee on pro-

gram was full and complete, so full that no one person

could take it all in, for there were often three and pos-

sibly more gatherings at the same hour. Just now

those having the assorted program in charge are stress-

ing this part of the Conference far in excess of the

business part, or better perhaps the demand for this

variety, suited to each activity, is crowding the busi-

ness into short hours. Forty years ago it was all

business, and that made up the beginning, the middle

and the ending of Conference.

In these meetings some fine and helpful things were

said, and possibly as well as naturally a few things not

so promising. The whole program was characterized

by intense activity, earnest thinking and thorough

preparation. Each one was ready for his part and

apologies forgotten. And while all of this is true, even

with emphasis, and while the spirit of the meeting day

by day, along with the religious atmosphere have rare-

ly if ever been excelled on a Conference occasion, the

strength and far-reaching grasp of the program did

not impress us as measuring up to the standard set by

some former meetings. And if we can speak further

without being considered unduly critical we might add

that the general trend of the program was far from be-

ing as denominational and doctrinally distinctive as the

rank and file of those making up the great assembly.

Of course there is a possibility of over as well as un-

der stressing this feature. Furthermore, with so many

activities and each one pleading for the best hour on

the best day the systematic arrangement of a program

becomes a much greater problem than the average

reader can imagine.

We note with concern that the business docket was

small, unusually so, with few vital issues. Whether

this should be charged up to our credit or discredit is

another question. But the refusal of the meeting to

encourage any further tampering with her church ma-

chinery was certainly to her credit. For church effi-

ciency we have doubtless been doing too much along

this line, for the more time we spend trying to change

and readjust our machinery the less time we have in

which to operate the accepted system.

Generally speaking, our Conference is becoming de-

cidedly educational, and it is the type of instruction

put on from year to year that is going to tell the story.

It would probably be a splendid thing if this phase of

Conference education could be discussed in our church

publications. This feature as programmed and intro-

duced into the Conference week is probably doing

more in the way of shaping the future polity ; «

Church of the Brethren than the influence
of m\

our schools put together. In stating this We I

not saying anything regarding the merits or
demerit,

of any part of the program, but will take the f^. I

of suggesting that it would doubtless be to our ;„,

as the years go by, to give increased attention to
that

which is highly spiritual as well as practical, and dj.

courage that which tends to display. In a devotion,! I

service a body of people of our make-up will
gct t

Jt

more out of that which is purely worshipful than „,„ I

which is highly artistic. Furthermore, there is no li||

lihood of ever going too far in stressing our dt-

nominational intensity and individuality. It j s om i

standing together as a solid and well organized b

contending for the whole gospel for the whole world
|

that is going to determine our influence as a factor in

making this world better. Working through Alexan-

der Mack and others, God. the Son and the Holy Spir-

it brought the Church of the Brethren into the world

for a purpose and our mission is a noble one. And

while in this world of marvelous changes and advene

influences on every hand, let us not for a moment lose

sight of the purpose of our denominational existence.

Along with these reflections and observations too

numerous to even name, we got a whole lot of good

out of the Manchester Conference. The religious at-

mosphere was refreshing and bracing, and yet there

was an element of sadness. Practically all the old out-

standing leaders who once took an active part in the

work of the church have been swept away. We can

now speak only of their graves and achievements. A

memorial hour in some future Conference in which to
J

recite the story of some of the noble dead might prove

instructive, inspiring and encouraging.

Traveling practically all alone we stood the entire

trip splendidly. During my absence it was lonely for

Sister Moore, in spite of the many who called on her,

but now we are again together in our cozy home. As

for the weather we found a decided improvement over
|

that experienced while in the north. This we say with-

out meaning to cast any reflections whatever on the

weather man of the Conference state.

Sebring, Fla.

Annual Conference and Conflict

BY C. H. SIIAMBERGER

The Annual Conference which just closed was the

131st. Our Conference is a venerable institution. One

would hesitate to make observations upon it if it mc

not for the fact that there have been such revolutionary

changes within it during recent years.

It has become trite to observe that the business ses-

sion used to be the Conference, but that it has »»

become a relatively small part of it.
Furthermore,

those attending the Conference have the attitude to

the shorter the business session, the better.

In recent years, the church Boards have been wr-

ing reports and the Moderator is required to delivers

address. There was pressure this year for briefer K

ports, and one can not be certain that delegates i

^

too patiently to the annual address of the Mcdera •

Without those two features, it would have been V

sible to transact most of the business of the ^
ference in one session of about the length o

^
j

forenoon that most of the delegates put in w «^ i

their regular duties. It would seem safe to v

that the majority would not have been unhappy '

could have been done. .

n

If that be true, it raises a rather serious 1U

Have we come to the time when aside from rep ^
which call for no action other than formal adop

^._

letters of greetings and resolutions, the genera ^ f

ness of the church can be transacted in a s °
^

,

(

.

(

day? It may be that such is really the case. « ^ i

is, it would indicate that we are failing to bring

^
ness to Conference which really should recet ^
sideration. One can scarcely imagine certal"

ness .

denominations devoting only a half day to us
1(J

It is argued, of course, that much of what u^
be done in the business session is now done in ^

gram sessions. Not only so, but there apP



I?
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„ advantages in the plan. For one thing, it is

*
native As recently as a decade ago, there was

less
com ^ forensics about Conference when a

' 8
f polity or procedure came up for discussion.

,UeS

"°L questions may now be presented in an ad-

T1"
Some one person or more studies the questton.

dreSS
'

rlience listens, but there is no debate except

? Tdiournment. Such a procedure tends to think-

1, oroxy rather than active participation. Except

'"6X speaker, it is a lazy method of reaching con-

d
tTsmall sectional conferences offer opportunity

,
discussion, but when the Conference is well under

such meetings become impracticable because of

Siding appointments and the size of the group be-

„„ so large as to defeat discussion.

"Then the business session is finally reached, the

JLtes are fairly well fatigued. A person can sus-

interest only about so long and this is especially

B'°

P at Conference when the preceding days have been

med The prospect of business is rather forebod-
,am

.
' >>,;.. tn he endured and concluded in :

ing
It is something to be endured and concluded in a

Kit Shorter time than last year, if at all possible.

A second factor enters into the situation. We have

mme t0 feel the futility of argument. We want unity.

Why disturb the Brotherhood by dealing with ques-

tions upon which there are diverse viewpoints? There

; s much to be said in favor of unity and little or noth-

;», to be said for mere argumentation. Within a dec-

ade there have been, hours of time wasted in debate

that meant little.

But there is the possibility of being so concerned

atout unity that we fail to face vital questions. Prog-

ress is more apt td come through conflict than evasion.

One is more apt to respect a person who holds an

opposite viewpoint in a Christian spirit than the indi-

vidual who lacks the courage to express himself and

seeks the appearance of unity through evasion.

It may be that in the changes which have come

about, our processes for bringing business to Confer-

ence have broken down. Not many state Districts

send queries any more. Possibly we need to study

anew the initiation of Conference business. If it is

the rime M which the business session comes, there is

the possibility of placing business sessions of short

length in the several days of the Conference. We

need, at least, to be certain that our present trends are

leading us into the realization of the greatest possible

effectiveness as a church.

EIOIH, III. T

Our Schools and the Rural Church

BY E. F. SHEEFY

I suppose all recognize that our schools are servants

of the church. Though I feel sure love for the cause

is the motivating element in the running of our schools,

jet even the law of the desire of self-preservation

wuld seem to demand that we school men plan to

serve the church in the very best possible manner; for

no business can long continue unless it serves its con-

stituency in a satisfying way.

Now it so happens that a very large percentage of

our churches are rural. If ever there was a class of

People in need of trained leadership it is the class we

»nd in and around our rural churches. But a tragic

% is happening. As a protagonist for the country

*urch I wish some one would raise his voice like a

"limpet and call for something to be done by which

"ore of the graduates from our schools might be

headed toward needy rural communities and churches.

% experience I realize that with a couple of thousand

dollars invested a graduate feels he must go where he

Qn at least gradually pay his school debt. Then, too,

'"ere is the appeal of the higher standards of living,

"•odern homes, good roads, etc.—things not always

"'
1 in rural communities. But something must be

As to the first factor I shall pass it up except to say

that if some red-blooded youth chances to read this I

would say to him if he is looking for a chance to serve

in a big way he need not look to the " ends of the

earth " for an opportunity—and for diamonds of re-

ward ; but that he may find diamonds in the rough in

his own back yard, as it were—in his own rural com-

munity (or a similar one) where people are hungry

for leadership as they are not in our cities.

As to the second factor, while college training is no

excuse for high salaries and classy living quarters, yet

the people who are served should realize that when we

are served by a trained man, a doctor, teacher, preach-

er, or what not, we must pay a little extra on the in-

vestment—something with which to pay school debts.

As to the third factor—the schools—I believe we as

school men should plan more definitely to give our stu-

dents a " rural mindedness "—give them a passion for

service, and a vision of service in our needy rural

fields. It seems to me there should be strong courses

in rural sociology and such other courses as will

make both boys and girls better homemakers every-

where and especially in rural communities.

In one of our schools a survey was made to deter-

mine why so few graduates were thinking of " return-

ing to the farm." Some said there was so little in the

curriculum that tends to magnify rural life and make

an appeal thereto.

I realize we can not compete with state schools and

agricultural colleges in teaching agriculture, mechanics,

manual training, etc., but I believe there are many

things we can do, not the least of which is to create an

atmosphere of rural-mindedness, and keep before

young people the challenge of a mighty service where

most needed.

DalevUle, Va. _»#_

" To Have Peace We Must Think Peace
"

BY ROY M. SCHROCK

Option Ddiv.r.d a, .he Manchester Con.ercncc Peace Contest,

Saturday. J'
1""

found

don"""eormany of our rural churches without the trained

lad«shiP , both in the ministry and in the laity, must

e,wtually perish.

Whatever can be done, we must take into account

thr« factors: (1) the trained youth ready for service

^cwhere; (2) the communities and churches to be

***; (3) the schools which train our youth.

International understanding is the most outstend-

ing issue of the day. History has never recorded a

stronger sentiment in favor of world peace than it has

during the last year. The newspapers and magazines

are full of it; the opinion of the public is in favor of

if and the statesmen and diplomats of the day are

much concerned about a peaceful relationship among

nations. In dealing with the problems of international

understanding, however, we must evolve the problem

of war. War is a terrible thing. Its story reaches

from the dawn of the world down to the present time.

This United States in which we live, traditional y a

land of peace, was born in a revolutionary war of in-

dependence, reborn in a war of civil strife, and has

many times engaged in armed conflict with other na-

^Everybody knows that the economic disturbance of

the late World War was the greatest that the world

has ever seen. So great, that with the wisest and most

onerous peace it would have taken at least a genera-

tion to restore prosperity. But instead of such a peace,

we made a peace of folly, stupidity, hatred and venge-

ance from which the world will not recover in gen-

erations Even now the horrifying potentialities of

the next war are vividly portrayed in many nations.

Such means have been provided that it would be pos-

sible to completely destroy the life and property o

London in twenty-four hours. The German mustard

gas used in the late world conflict can be likened to

ladies' perfume, when compared to that wh.ch is ex-

pected by scientists in the near future. The world can

not recover until our entire attitude toward each other

nationally and individually changes; until we want

peace more than we want territory and unfair com-

mercial advantages; until we think in terms of peace.

Yes war is a terrible thing. During a war the whole

energy' of a nation is directed toward the manufacture

of war products. The moral, intellectual, and spir-

itual interests of a people are made subservient to

war All the lessons of love, the prayers for peace

and 'the deeds of philanthropy are lost in the gloom and

(Continued on Page -H2)
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Better Than the Best

BY H. H. HELMAN

On two different occasions and by two different

preachers, the statement was made at the late Man-

chester Conference: " I believe my church is the best

and the other fellow has a right to believe that his

church is the best." Once it was said in contention for

loyalty, and the other time against any move to union

with other churches. In each case it was given as

more or less of a final and convincing statement against

which nothing could be said. Particularly in the latter

instance, the whole argument was based on the idea.

There was no sarcasm and no thrust in either talk
;
both

men are Brethren of fine spirit, and the statements rep-

resented their honest thinking.

Now one might go on and cinch the point by saying

that I believe my home is the best, and the other fel-

low has a right to believe that his home is the best.

So now there! But just a thought would easily enable

one to see the futility of such argument. There is no

analogy. Certainly it would seem disloyal to a home

to propose that one would prefer another's. And as to

uniting homes organically-well, that is reverting to

primitive custom. The argument looks nice but it

isn't argument—or reason.

There is bound to be a certain element of provincial-

ism in us when we really feel like ours is the best and

that the other fellow's is too, for him. It is the same

human characteristic, which predominating for the

time caused the establishment of small contending and

conflicting religious groups in so many communities

And also the same that made possible the communal

groups that so soon demonstrated the futility of their

ideas The same human characteristic carried out into

every phase of human relations would relegate us to

the precivilized state. Carried on it would mean that

what I have is best for me, is all that I want; you can

add nothing to it, and I shall not offer you anything to

change what you have. I do not want any of your

thinking added to mine, and you needn't take any of

mine unless you take it as is. You keep what you have

and I'll keep what I have. You glory in what you

have and I will glory in what I have. You praise

yours and I'll praise mine. Let's be separate, and dif-

ferent and individualistic. You carry on ad infinitum

as you are, in your way-that is the way I expect to do.

It means, specifically, that we profess to the group

that we have the truth for us, and that they have the

truth for them, and that the truth is not the same for

both of us. Obviously some one is mistaken, but we

say
" You go on your way and I will go on my way.

To 'believe fully and finally that my church is best for

me and my neighbor's church is best for him, destines

my church and his church to separation both here ami

hereafter It means that we should work separately,

though side by side, but never unitedly. That his

best and my best may possibly fraternize, but never

fuse That his best and my best must be managed

and directed separately, never together, no matter how

embarrassing or how expensive it is. That his bes

and my best must be kept under separate roofs, ami

both roofs ought to be kept in good repair lest one

leaking some might seek shelter beneath the other

That my children belong to my best and his children

belong to his best, and any untutored children to the

"
best

"
that can best maneuver to get them. That his

best and my best won't mix and that is all there is to it.

And so our argument so obviously collapses that we

are driven by our own reasoning and by our own un-

selfishness to wonder whether there is not something

better than the "best" to be found in the fusing and

combining of these best groups. Loyalty is raised to

a higher plane when it is to what is better than the bes

we now have. The best recognition of the best m what

my neighbor has is to seek to put his best and our own

best together for a product that is better for both of

us The whole truth in its united power and strength

i, better than the best partial truth. "That they all

may be one" is better than the best, " diwons among

you."

Elgin, III -
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Spiritual Discernment and Appreciation

BY C. C. ELUS

Manchester Conference Sermon. Sunday, June W

Introduction

It is a sad duty that falls to my lot this morning.

He who was to have spoken to you is at home with the

Lord Our seniors said that Dr. Myers was grad-

uated with them this year. In the morning they hs-

tened to the baccalaureate sermon in the Stone Church.

In the afternoon they came to the same place to pay

their last tribute of respect to him who had been their

teacher and friend. Yes, for him school is out, and he

has gone home-home to the many mansions in the

Father's house. But in the days when he was laid

aside and when his failing strength would permit, his

mind was on the theme of the discourse he had prom-

ised for this hour. I would that I could give you the

message that he would have given you now. That is

not possible. But knowing him as I did, working be-

side him in the same pastorate in Philadelphia for a

year teaching beside him in the same college for a

score or more of years, I think it is but his due to say

that he was a living embodiment of the theme he had

selected-spiritual discernment and appreciation 10

select the ministry as a life work amid all the allure-

ments to material gain which constantly call to a young

man is evidence of spiritual discernment; and to con-

tentedly pay out his years in devoted pastoral service

and in training young people for Christian ministra-

tions is to evidence -true appreciation of the spiritual

values of life. Brother Myers loved his Lord he

honored his word, and he loved the church of his life-

long choice and served it well. And now, quoting the

words he used less than a year ago of his friend and

colleague Dr. Perry Hoover, " He has gone to get his

crown " Thank God there is one for all of us who

love our Lord and his appearing. Meantime let us too

elect the things that are spiritual as worthy of our

highest approbation and devotion.

Discernment

Adequate and accurate discrimination is something

that is none too common in fields other than the spir-

itual. A lady stood before some paintings of world-

wide recognition and remarked that she did not see

anything noteworthy in them. The guide's reply was,

" Madame, these paintings are not on trial." So the

lack of spiritual appreciation does not obliterate spir-

itual values, but it does pauperize the life that is con-

tent to exist without the true riches.

It is important to remember that spiritual discrimi-

nations are impossible to him who judges only after

the sight of his eyes, and yet it is natural so to do for

"man looketh on the outward appearance." Thus

"the natural man receiveth not the things of the

spirit," and they are even foolishness to him. It is

clear that things that are spiritually discerned must

be judged otherwise than on the basis of outward ap-

pearance. Samuel was inclined to judge the sons of

Jesse thus but when Jesus judged the outward religiosi-

ty of the Pharisees he looked beneath the fair exterior

and called it the whitewash on a sepulcher full of dead

men's bones. He dared even to make it personal to

call those Pharisees with all their prayers, and alms,

and fastings and religious reputation, by the hateful

word, hypocrites. God looks on the heart ;
and so shall

we learn to do when we have spiritual discernment.

It was for lack of this that James was reproving his

brethren who merely because a man wore goodly cloth-

ing gave him the best seat in the meeting and merely

because another man was poor made him to stand.

How futile it is to rate a man spiritually by the amount

of his material possessions! One might as well rate a

man as to his health on the basis of the size of the

house he lives in. So one's spiritual health is by no

means determined by the size of his material dwelling

place. This does not mean however that the reverse is

true, and that the less his material possession the great-

er his spiritual wealth. This is again an attempt to

take a spiritual measure with a material tape-line. It

cannot be done. Some of the most spiritual souls this

world has known have opened their eyes in homes of

wealth, and poverty in itself is no guarantee of spir-

ituality. Years ago in Philadelphia I knew a poor

woman, bed-ridden through all my ministry there and

for years before and after, but I never left her sick

room without a spiritual blessing for myself. At the

same time in the same congregation was a woman who

lived in a big house on Broad Street, a few doors from

Russell Conwell, and beyond the probability of such

a thing as want; yet rarely was I able to make a pas-

toral call at any home where there was illness or need

before
" Auntie Geiger " was there. More than once

did I meet her coming away as I was going in. I am

merely trying to say that to use wealth or the lack of it

as a measure to estimate spiritual values is to show a

sad lack of spiritual discernment. We need a spiritual

mea'sure for spiritual discernments.

And just in the same way as we need such a meas-

ure in estimating the qualities of the personal life, so

we need it in estimating the attainments of our church

life. You cannot measure the spiritual life of a church

by the perfection of its organization or by the number

of members on the roll at revival time. But

let us be very clear again. A church is not

necessarily without spiritual life because it is large

and well organized, nor is it of necessity spir-

itually-minded because it is small and without any

business-like method of carrying on its work. Some

of the largest churches are richest in spiritual values

and some small ones are formal and dead. Size, in

short is not the spiritual measure of congregational

Christianity. To measure thus is again to measure by

the outward appearance which is not the spiritual

measure. The best revival meeting you had in your

church in the past twenty years may not have been the

one in which you had the most converts. But when we

read about our meetings in the Messenger, that is the

way we have a tendency to estimate their value.

Appreciation

But spiritual discrimination, important and basic as

it is, does not eventuate in spiritual character until

supplemented. Paul prays that the Philippians shall

approve " things that are excellent." This implies that

they shall have the spiritual discernment to recognize

the things that are excellent, else they could not ap-

prove them. But to approve them means to appreciate

them; to let our souls go out to -them; to apprehend

them ; to make them our own. At least we cannot be-

lieve that less than this would satisfy the thought and

desire of the great apostle.

To approve things that are excellent means more

than simply to say that they are all right. Some years

ago Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh was at a meeting where it

was customary for all the brethren, ministers and dea-

cons alike, to " bear testimony." Bro. Brumbaugh sat,

as was often his custom, deep in thought with his head

bowed. When it came his turn one of the brethren

had to nudge him to a recognition of it. He started up

saying, " It's all right, brethren, it's all right." It was

a bit amusing to the brethren, but after all, he had

done what the others had done, he had approved by

word of mouth the discourse of the morning. But the

real approval of all those brethren was not merely

some formal words which they had uttered, but i„

,

daily reactions of their lives. To bear a testi

An Unfortunate Alignment

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

There are some who would have us consider it pro-

gressive, broad-minded and tolerant to allow personal

liberty in the matter of drinks. They brand as " old-

fashioned " and " back numbers " those who are so

ignorant and intolerant as to favor the strict enforce-

ment of the Eighteenth Amendment.

It is to be lamented that there are good people,

though timid souls, who fly to cover to escape this

ridicule; who will be wheedled into talking and per-

haps living as the wet forces wish.

Tolerance is a beautiful virtue, however abused, but

it doesn't mean moral laxity. The truly progressive

man is open-eyed and open-minded toward opportuni-

ties to promote any ideal for world betterment. Pro-

hibition is one of these. Let us not be easily moved by

these gibes 1 Progress and intemperance can not long

sojourn together.

Carletcm, Nebr.
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approval to the spiritual values which we have
per.

ceived, implies not only that we shall give them
out

approbation as we see them manifest in others, but thai

we shall earnestly desire them for ourselves—that n
shall

" covet earnestly the best gifts " and most
[ ^

" the more excellent way." It is admirable to be ableto
|

discern the fine spiritual quality in a life like that of the

apostle Paul in his ready willingness to count all \

learning and position and ancestral pride as nothing
I

but refuse that he might win Christ, in his courageous

sacrifice of comfort and ease, of human friendship
and

of reputation and at last of life itself fur the "

heritance incorruptible, undented, and that fadeth not

away." But even to speak of this with admiration
falls

far short of that real approval which leads us to follow

the lead of spiritual things when the lure of the ma-

terial would draw us earthward. To really apptove

the things that are excellent means ofttimes to tutu

from much that is good, for " the good is ever the

enemy of the best." True spiritual appreciation will

not let us rest satisfied with less than God's best. To

discern that which is excellent and to try to satisfy

the soul with anything less, however good, is to fail

God and one's better self. It is always a spiritual

tragedy when men who have seen the best are willing

to trail the second best. Men of high privilege are they

who have been granted a heavenly vision
;
but only

they who, like Paul, can say they have not been diso-

bedient to it, can live in high disregard of what men

may think as they press on to the city of God and the I

crown that awaits them.
Focus

But wherever else spiritual discernment and appre-

ciation may focus, it cannot ignore the nutter most

vital to our Christian faith, namely the Person and

work of Christ. Across the years to the end of time

will ring his own challenging question: " Whom say

ye that I am?" And he made it clear that the answer

is possible only through spiritual discernment when he

told Peter that flesh and blood had not revealed it but

his Father in heaven. But if Peter's answer is right

then there are a great many answers that are wrong,

and in the light of the Lord's comment it is not difficult

to see why they are wrong. If Peter's answer was

right it is not sufficient to admit that Jesus was the

Great Teacher, even the greatest of human teachers;

for if he did not teach the truth about himself to*

can we pay him the tribute of Great Teacher? But l»

admit that he is the Christ, the Son of the living tM

the One unto whom, in his own words, all authority >

given in heaven and in earth, is to discern in tan «

ultimate source of truth and authority that would.W

forever impossible such presumption as is mdia

when a man says: " Jesus taught so and so, but

view is different." Paul makes it clear also thai o

spiritual discernment is sufficient to comprehend

work of the divine Son of God. The cross is o

Jews a stumbling-block and to the Greeks oolisnn

^
but to those who are spiritually enlightened it B

^ ^

the power of God and the wisdom of God. F"
.

s

remarkable example of the strange fact that the

may be a stumblingblock even to one who ac
^

it It-

edges the deity of our Lord—or shall we say >

comes a stumblingblock because he has acknow16

his deity? Peter could accept the Father
stimony

to the Person of the Son but stumbled at the tMtfflj^

of the Son himself as to the mission he mus
^

It is not difficult to understand Peter's repugna ^
the cross, nor is it difficult to understand the

^

lectual difficulties of the theologians who stu^ ^
the acceptance of the substitutionary atonenwn ^
word of God itself is authority for the stateni

^ fe

only spiritual discernment can apprehend i
• ^ ^

just as impossible to evaluate spiritual truth y^ ^
tellect alone as it is to weigh spiritual^value^^

_

terial scales. Flesh and blood, or as Paul wou"1 *
us*'U-I1.1I scales. i ivan cn„* «™^-, — —

the wisdom of this world, can no more revea
^ ^

truth about the cross, than it could reveal to ^
truth about the Person of Christ ; and even fe ^.
he fell back upon the merely human way o
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h
- rofound truth became an adversary o£ the

*'*
d of him who was Truth incarnate. Great in-

''"
llian

, oMlitv is not an impossible companion of

tcllectual
aDuity

_ .. . , _..,.... ... :t t-i,„aDiuij •* — — i
.

-

Sttal
discernment, but it is no substitute for it The

iorld
v»>«

spiritual
u ^^ ^ feefore

.

t finds p^ inteuects

', or Augustine, or Newton, or Gladstone, or

than
raul ' "

,1vin but they all with humble spir.t did rever-

10

, One who claimed to be the Way, the Truth, the

, Rut not even an apostle was great enough to

1
?',(,;Richest spiritual truth on the path of human

'" Why *en should we be disturbed when men

''Tr less
intellectual ability than these outstanding

f thought, men furthermore without spiritual

S
nment attempt to discount the existence of spir-

J ' !

i «lues which they themselves are unable to appre-

? When a lady remarked to a great painter that

fcould not see in nature the colors which he painted

•

his reply was, " Don't you wish you could? It

. no proof they were not there because she had no

Itultv for seeing them. It is no proof that spiritual

Is are non-existent because some one by the use

(intellect alone has failed to discover them. We

I„ld hardly attempt the appreciation of music under

I tutelar of one who had no music in his soul and

'ne'er" "moved by the concord of sweet sounds,

„hv therefore be guided in the realm of the spirit by

iJe who know nothing of the method of spiritual

discernment? The Equipment

If then spiritual discernment and appreciation are

possible, if indeed they are to be desired; if without

fc„, certain attainments of the Christian life are im-

possible, and if it is futile to attempt this attainment

through the intellect and human reason, what equip-

ment is amiable for us? The same word that tells

us of the insufficiency and inefficiency for this high

office of our ordinary human equipment indicates clear-

ly that for us there is an additional resource available

:

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of man, the things that God hath

prepared for them that love him. But God hath re-

vealed them unto us by his Spirit."

Man's answer to the deepest problems of human

He is likelv to be in terms of philosophic abstractions

;

hut God's answer to these great problems is a personal

answer. "What is truth?" was Pilate's question, not

knowing that the incarnate truth of God stood before

him. And so God's answer to the important problem

of spiritual discernment is in terms of a divine Person.

He it is who takes of the things of Christ and shows

them unto us. He it is who guides us into all truth.

Indeed, no man can recognize Jesus as Lord save by

the Holy Ghost. Here then we come upon the secret

of spiritual discernment. It is the illumination by the

Holy Spirit. It must have been a startling answer that

came to Taul when he asked those disciples at Ephesus

about their reception of the Holy Ghost and they re-

plied that they had not so much as heard whether there

k any Holy Ghost ; but I sometimes wonder whether

practically many of us may not be in the same state.

True, we hear about the Holy Ghost every time we

tear the apostolic benediction, and we have the theory

that we receive him when we submit to the water bap-

tism, but do we give him a real chance to function in our

lives? Do we really believe in such a Person indwell-

it's our lives, apart from that general pervasive spir-

itual influence which men of pantheistic tendency think

lhey find in the universe everywhere? Certainly we

QI"iot escape the fact that to our Lord he was One

»hom the Father promised to send as a Comforter, a

G»ide, the Paraclete, to company with those who would

!* lonely when the Lord went back home. There is no

do«bt that the apostles believed, not only that he came

as
Promised, but that they " carried on " under the

s*ay of his indwelling. Nor can we doubt that he has

^n a divine reality to the men and women most spir-

the limit to give God the chance at our lives that he

wants to have, namely the entire control of them by

the Spirit whom he has sent into the world, we have

no right to such easy escape. A new tenant moved in-

to the house we live in when we gave our lives to

Christ, but he has not had the run of the house with

most of us. He is living in the cellar or up in a corner

of the attic while we run the house much as of old.

Perhaps we did not really give our lives to Christ,

after all, that day when we thought we did. We sur-

rendered our sins that day but we have not yet sur-

rendered our lives, and so we do not yet know the full-

ness of what Mr. McConkey calls " the three-fold se-

cret of the Holy Spirit." (By the way, I know of no

little book that you can get for nothing that can give

you more sane and scriptural truth on a great subject

than this.)*

Spiritual discernment, spiritual appreciation, and

spiritual power then, we must gain at the price of a

humility that is willing to yield to the control of the

Spirit who alone knows the deep things of God. It is

but another approach to the abiding principle which the

Master taught: "He that willeth to do his will shall

krrow." The man who is willing to surrender his life

without reserve to the will of God, and therefore to

the absolute control of the indwelling Spirit of God,

that man shall know the truth of the spiritual life.

That man shall also be a channel of unhindered spir-

itual power. How many of us have paid this price?

How many will? This is the challenge of the theme

of one who is gone.

•Write Silver Publishing Co., 1013 Bcs.cmtr Bids., Pittsbursh, Pa.
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the imperative to sacrifice on the part of countless

saints through the ages.

What are the returns awaiting the child of God who

invests in the cause of Christ? The apostle said
:
" To

die is gain." What is the gain? To be separated for-

ever from evil, sorrow and disappointment is gain. To

be associated with all that is good and experience ful-

ness of joy forever, is gain. What the saint receives

yonder for services here, would be worth the effort a

"hundredfold; but it may appear to be a bit selfish to

have in mind here, as sacrifice is made, what is to be

received hereafter.

The greatest incentive to service is not present in

the minds of many of God's children. To be able to con-

tribute to the honor and glory of the One who came and

gave his life to make possible admittance into the

glory world, is the great objective that should be the

hope of the child of God as he toils daily in the vine-

yard of the Lord. Christ's crown is composed of the

redeemed saints of all the ages. The more diligent his

people arc in the salvation of the lost, the more reward

for him. The book of Revelation records some strains

of music, sung by the great choirs of heaven in adora-

tion to the Lamb of God who taketh away sin. To be

one in that great throng, singing hallelujahs to the

glory of Christ, is the real hope of the Christian.

Middlebury, lad.

itual in the life of our own day, such as F. B. Meyer,

minted memory. Can we hope then to attain spir-

liscernment or appreciation, to say nothing of

"'
power, if we do not honor him and give him

itual d

spiritual

™8 nghtful place in the church and in our individual

*? I know it is possible to fling all this away with

e asy epithet of mysticism, but until we have gone

Rejoicing in Hope

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

In the material world, it is the something ahead, the

thing to be gained, realized, or enjoyed, that puts in-

terest and enthusiasm into the task at hand. The

painter sees in the distance the finished product and

because of this objective, plods along hour by hour,

until the desired goal has been reached. The farmer

in the spring and through the long summer months is

encouraged daily by a hope of a crop in the fall of the

year The mother sees in her child the man or woman

who shall be an honor to her in the years to come.

This mother vision is behind the hours of anxiety and

care all along the way. Labor without some remunera-

tion is drudgery.

What is true in the material is also true in the spir-

itual realm. The true incentive for the Christian lies

beyond. With hope, service for God is a joy
;
without

it work for the Lord soon becomes distasteful and

neglected. Nowadays most folk expect their pay ev-

ery Saturday night. And before the task is under-

taken most individuals desire to know just what they

are to get out of it. Is it a paying proposition? Is it

fair to religion to put it into an economic atmosphere,

and ask whether or not it pays to be a Christian? Does

it pay to invest time and money in the work of the

kingdom? Why does the exhortation "Rejoicing in

hope" follow, "Serving the Lord," in the book of

Romans? If time ends it all for the Christian, then it

is a real question as to how much shall be realized

from investments for Christ. The trouble with so

many of the children of God is that they have no fu-

ture Is it a bit difficult for the one who gets paid

weekly for material labor to wait until the next life to

be paid for his service for the Lord? The way a

Christian meets the temptations of life, and the amount

of time and money he gives to God, and the ,oy he has

along the way, are all determined largely by how much

hope is in his soul.

In speaking of Jesus the writer to the Hebrews

says- "For the joy set before him, he endured the

cross despised the shame," etc. The future mixed

with the present in Christ's life; it was the unseen,

mysterious influence that piloted him safely from the

wilderness, through Gethsemane and to the hill. This

same incentive took Paul to Rome, Cary to India,

Livingstone to Africa, Huss to the stake, and has been

The Foolishness of Oughtness

BY CHAS. E. ZUNKEL

It is tremendously interesting to notice some of the

contrasts we see in everyday life. They may be so

commonplace that many of us pass with unseeing eyes,

failing to recognize them and their causes. Here is a

man who rises from slumber in the morning; and, in

thinking of the day's work, he is reminded that he

ought to do a certain piece of repair work. But how

he dreads itl With that dread, however, comes the

consciousness that he really should do this piece of

work. If he is a farmer, it may be that he ought to

repair that tractor, getting it ready for the spring's

work. If he is a blacksmith, it may be to repair that

grass mower that has been brought in. The very

thoughts of it are repulsive. Just think of getting Ins

hands so greasy and black, working- at the gears in

the case! These men get at the work they feel they

must do, but they have had such a dread of it that the

tasks are very irksome and unpleasant. In contrast,

notice a man who has for his day's work, the setting

up of a new piece of machinery. The farmer may

have a new tractor to set up and test. The blacksmith

may have a new lathe, a new drill press, or a new trip

hammer to set up. The men who set out to do these

tasks are eager as they can be to get at the work. For

them there is no dread, no feeling of compulsion. It

is a joy to do the day's tasks.

Again, notice a woman planning the next day's

work It may be that she feels she ought to clean

house. Oh, my! How dreadful the job is! But she

has put it off as long as she can and she feels she must

do it. Next morning she rises unwillingly to do the

day's toil. In contrast, notice a woman who plans for

the morrow to do a new piece of fancy work. She

has been looking forward eagerly to do this thing and

she can scarcely wait to get at it. At last, she has ar-

ranged her work to find time for this

!

Again, notice a child taking music. The hour for

practice has come. The weather is warm and pleasant

outside How she wishes she might go out and play

with the neighbor children, instead of sitting for a

whole hour at the piano! It is dreadfully hard to get

the mind and interest centered on this music. In con-

trast, think of a child who has been promised a whole

hour to play with the children next door. He has

wished very much that he might do this, but It has not

been convenient for mother to let him go. When the

time comes he is as eager as can be to go.

What is the difference between the individuals in

these contrasts? Why is it that for some of them it

is such a drudgery to do the necessary tasks and for

(Continued on Pago 444)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Office of the Holy Spirit

BY ROSS D. MURPHY

Manchester Conference Sermon, Thursday Evening, June 13

Our text for the sermon is found in the first chap-

ter of Acts, "Ye shall receive power when the Holy

Spirit is come upon you, and ye shall be my witnesses."

There is a word in this text which at once arrests the

attention of a wide-awake twentieth century person, it

is the word power. We do not bow down and worship

idols made of wood and stone like the devotees of non-

Christian religions in foreign lands, but we do in a

very materialistic sense worship power. We pray and

labor for it to speed up transportation, to run our fac-

tories more efficiently and economically, and to master

the invisible elements above for radio perfection. We
harness our Niagaras for electrical power and dig

deep wells for power to run our motor cars. Never

satisfied we search heaven and earth for more power.

But the text does not refer to mechanical power, far

from it. That was a day when man's wildest and most

fanatical dreams had no place for the mechanical

power which is so common with us today. We won-

der sometimes how the apostles were able to accom-

plish so much with so few conveniences. They pos-

sessed no automobiles and yet the apostolic deputations

traveled to the uttermost parts of the then known

world. There were no printing presses to make the

distribution of the Scriptures possible, and yet the

word of God was spread everywhere, beginning at Je-

rusalem and radiating outward. There were no radio

transmitting stations to put the messages of the apos-

tles on the air, and yet the air was filled with the

echoes of apostolic preaching. They were short in me-

chanical power but mighty long on the power to which

the text refers—the power of the Holy Spirit.

We are long on mechanical power, conveniences and

equipment of every description. Many of us wonder

whether it might not be truthfully said of us that we

are short on the power of the Holy Spirit. It is not a

time to be pessimistic and condemn the age in which

we live for its lack of spirituality. It is, however, high

time to be serious and thoughtful about this matter.

Those early apostles accomplished much in spite of

their handicaps. They possessed the power of the Holy

Spirit which meant much more in the spreading of

the gospel than any amount of physical equipment.

Human souls filled with the Holy Spirit are the best

vehicles for carrying the word of God. Today we

seem to need so many things to be an effective mis-

sionary church—big budgets, boards, organizations, ev-

ery member canvasses and campaigns. We work our

heads off to secure these and when we get them, our

strength and vitality are spent and we are played out.

There is neither time nor strength left to do the more

important thing, to witness for Christ.

The apostles of the early church were on fire with

enthusiasm and inspiration which came from above.

This is what made their work so effective. A church

building caught fire on Sunday night after the services

and the whole neighborhood turned out to see the fire

and incidentally assist in extinguishing the flames. One
of the spectators was accused for being out to the

church for the first time in his life. He replied :
" It

is the first time the church has ever been on fire."

Churches ought to be on fire and attract the people of

the community long before the building catches fire.

After receiving the power of the Holy Spirit the

apostles were inspired to undertake great things for

Christ. Their first task was to march up against the

Roman empire and capture it for the kingdom of God.

Everything was against them and nothing in their

favor. The laws were against them, so were the cus-

toms and traditions, and so was public sentiment.

Rome was protected by the best and most up-to-the-

minute army in the world. She feared no one. A
handful of Christians marching up against the empire

would have been a huge joke in military circles had
they as much as seen these brave souls. Do we ever
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wonder whether mountains can actually be moved into

the sea by faith? Rome was a real mountain, a

Gibraltar, and where is it today with its organized and

trained army ?

Sometimes we meet people who question the fall of

the walls of Jericho. They can not see how a few

priests equipped with trumpets and followed by a

shouting concourse of people around the city could

cause the walls to crumble. These same people may

have trouble in understanding how a few enthusiastic

Christians could break down the Roman empire and

raise on its ruins a mighty era of church history.

Coming down through the centuries following Pente-

cost the same great victories were won again and

again. There was Luther who set himself against the

highly and powerfully organized church of his day.

He was only a disgruntled monk up in the Teutonic

forests, but he was filled with a conviction that burst

forth into the great Protestant faith and he became the

founder of a new church. When Robert Morrison

sailed from New York to China, the captain of the

vessel said to him one day :
" And so, Mr. Morrison,

you really expect that you will make an impression up-

on the idolatry of the great Chinese Empire? You are

one among millions, what little hope there is for you."

"Of myself I can do nothing," responded the

missionary, " but I expect God to do great things."

That which the captain thought was impossible has

actually become true.

Review the downfall of the licensed saloon and you

will see a few fanatical women starting the crusade

against an institution so strongly entrenched in politics

and so fortified by legislation that the task seemed

hopeless. But they were not fanatical, they were filled

with the power of the Holy Spirit which was more

than a match for rotten politics and bad legislation.

They routed the enemy, put it to flight and now the

enemy is seeking shelter behind such flimsy arguments

as personal liberty, the law can not be enforced, and

the law makes criminals. A saloonless world is the

latest slogan. Some people are laughing at the slogan

as foolish and fanatical. Wait and see what will hap-

pen.

Just one more illustration where the Holy Spirit

working through human beings is turning the world

upside down, perhaps we had better say turning the

right side up. We refer to the movement which aims

to outlaw war. To some it may seem like a hopeless

task.. Nations are armed to the teeth. Preparations

are made to build bigger and more modern navies.

Nothing seems to halt the mad enterprise. The re-

search for more deadly gases is going on in our labora-

tories and many are predicting that the next war will

be fought with gas instead of steel. Nations are afraid

of each other and see no safety except as they are fully

prepared to fight. War is an institution that is thor-

oughly entrenched in the very thought of nations, but

we believe that it is not safely entrenched. It looks as

though the walls are showing signs of weakness. The
host of men and women marching around Jericho is

increasing daily. Economic situations are forcing na-

tions to seek a solution for unbearable taxes ; they are

beginning to believe that too much is spent for armies

and navies. The fall is sure to come, for the power of

the Holy Spirit is mighty in the souls of men and

women. No institution which opposes the progress of

the kingdom of God can hold out in the long run of

time.

The Holy Spirit makes Christianity a religion of ac-

tion, service and life. Knowledge must lead to action;

otherwise it is useless. Listen to the climax of the

Sermon on the Mount, " And everyone that heareth

these words of mine, and doeth them not, shall be lik-

ened unto a foolish man." Christianity is not theo-

retical knowledge, it is practical power to overcome sin

in the world and live the life of service and sacrifice.

Christianity is not a vision unless that vision leads to

action. Paul had a wonderful vision when he looked

across the waters which separated Asia from Europe.

But nothing would ever have been said about it in the

New Testament, had it not led them to go over to

Macedonia. It is so easy for all of us to try to make
Christianity a static religion. Peter tried to persuade

the Master to build booths on the Mount of
Transfi

uration and remain there. But the Master tum
ecj

.;"

attention to the valley beneath where men and worn
'

were suffering. The apostles were needed down
the

as servants helping others. Christianity is a dynam
-

religion and those who^have it can not sit down andH

nothing. They will be up and doing.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Source of Spiritual Victory

BY MOYNE LANDIS

Manchester Conference Sermon. Friday Evening
J une H

In none of the numerous writings of St. Paul dots

he rise to a nobler eloquence than in Rom. 8:31.39

Nor does he at any place speak with stronger convic-

tion than here. Now, Paul was not a narrow dogma-

tist, he was rather a man of much charity and deep

sympathy
;
yet he made strong assertions which were

born out of deep convictions. Nowadays, it is well.

nigh considered a virtue to be in doubt and a rash pre-

sumption to be certain of anything. But with all the

unrealities and uncertainties of life there is still such

a thing as certainty and truth. To St. Paul the lave

of Christ was such a truth. And such is the truth that

every Christian must discover for himself, and explore

for himself and appropriate to himself until he is thor-

oughly enraptured and gripped by the knowledge that

his life is hid with Christ in God.

There is nothing more enfeebling to Christian effort

than to live under a cloud of uncertainty as to our fu-

ture salvation, nor is there anything which will give

greater zest and virility to our efforts than t > dwell in

the sunshine of full assurance that ultimate victory is

ours through Jesus Christ.

Having discussed in preceding chapter? the great

fundamental Christian doctrines of juslT-cition by

faith and sanctification by the Spirit oi

stated in everyday parlance, that a man is

saved by his faith in Christ and kept saved

ly by the indwelling presence of his Spirit, he now pro-

ceeds in this triumphal passage to throw out a chal-

lenge to every adversary of the salvation which he has

vindicated. This is done by propounding a series of
i

practical questions and appending to them hi* answer,

First: " If God is for us, who is against us? He

that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for

us all, how shall he not also with him freely give us

all things?" If God be God, who is there among his

creation that he would permit to snatch hi: elect from

his hand? If he suffered the pain of sparing not his

only Son, surely he would not be deprived of the joy

of freely giving us all things. For with God, as with

individuals, after the best has heen sacrificed, it is both

easy and pleasant to give the rest.

Second: "Who shall lay anything to the charge of

God's elect?" Or is it not possible that some force

will raise a successful accusation against the believer

and thus bring about his defeat? How many accusers

every individual has—a pricking conscience, Satan, an

persons whom we have offended by our faults, w e

we feel the assaults of such accusers we must ta'«

refuge in the statement: "It is God that justifieth.

The term " God's elect "-is sufficient to assure us tha

every charge is paralyzed because God chose us ou

the world of sin when we exercised faith in his P
'

surely he will not now suffer us to be plunged

iuse of o«r

accuser can

It is God that jus*

again. He pronounced us righteous because

faith, then so long as faith maintains no

launch a successful attack, for:
'

fieth."

Third: "Who is he that condemneth?" There nu

be many accusers but there can be but one judge-

scriptures abound in texts assuring us that Chris

be our Judge in the last day (Acts 10: 42 and 1/-

Jj

Then the real question resolves itself into this-

Christ in the end condemn us? Surely his mera

the end-
acts performed in our behalf would make it

the height of inconsistency to condemn us in

He took our load of sin and died in our stead. «

resurrected that we might be resurrected in his

ness. He was exalted and the government

(Continued on Page 442)
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HOME AND FAMILY

Fruition

house that I builded went down in the storm

That swept o'er the treacherous sand;

„ i nut of disaster I fashioned a rock

Where the house of a brother shall stand.

The torch that I carried so proudly and high

Went outl Ahl it burned but a night.

erc its flame flickered another torch caught

And a brother now walks in the light.

. jjearrcthat I visioned—high hope of my years-

w« crushed ere it came to full birth.

But out ° f that s"-ussle a brothcr took heart

An(l in him my dream lives in the earth.

No road then too tortuous, nor burden too great,

No price too exacting to pay,

„ |)y my disaster and darkness and death

A brother shall walk in the way.

—Janie Alford.

Shall It Be an Ornament?

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

THE Clinton family had been enjoying Uncle Ben's

I ,;sitto their house. He was not fussy like many elder-

| ,, ,dks are and fitted into the home life adm.rably.

1 L
there were some things that did not please Uncle

Be„ overmuch. One was the neglect of the Bible.

"It isn't right," he mused to himself one day while

I left'
momentarily alone, "there is so much in God's

word for each one of us. I don't like it."

And lie sat quietly thinking the problem through for

himself Each night when the family were gathered

1 together the radio was turned on that the nightly pro-

i grains might be heard. Now they would listen to a

concert, now to the presentation of a drama. Once in

while they would listen to a sermon. And then quiet-

ly one evening Uncle Ben remarked that he had left

his Bible upstairs in his room and he guessed he had

better go after it. At once some one sprang up to give

'

him a Bible that was downstairs. There was quite an

Blended search before the Bible was located, and it

was a red-faced daughter of the house who handed it

to Uncle Ben.

"Thank you," he said, " guess you don't have much

occasion to read it that it puts you out to be able to

locate it."

"That's just it," spoke up mother, "you see we use

our quarterlies when we go to church, and then we

listen to something over the radio. I expect it isn't

just right," she concluded lamely, " but one gets in a

nit you know."

Uncle Ben didn't say anything just then, but some-

how, there was a cloud akin to disapproval upon his

face. Several days later he spoke suddenly at the

dinner table

:

"
Folks, I have a proposition to make you. Let me

°uy you one of the latest models in a radio." Holding

»P Ms hand as the family hastened to give their con-

*«, he added, " But, there is a condition, however.

" I do, you must agree to put it in a conspicuous

Place and see that it is kept dusted and in fine appear-

'"6 shape, but at no time are you to turn it on and

|

attempt to hear programs over it."

I

"Oh!" there was a series of groans. " Why, Uncle

B°V how could we get along without the radio? And
besides, what would be the use of having something

]ust to look at and never use?"

"That's what I've been wondering myself, folks,"

Ul* Ben sighed, " but that is what you folks have

^n doing right along. You have one of the world's

*"' precious articles and you're not using it 1
Why,

">!' the time you don't even know where it is!"

"We possess a precious article!" Beth said incred-

**%. "why, Uncle Ben, surely you are mis-

taken !"

„'' X,°. I wish I were, though," Uncle Ben said.

r 'l tell you what it is. It is the word of God. True,
""

u go to Sunday-school more or less regularly, even

!Y for church. And you listen over the radio to a

'

*med minister preach. But you never verify things

for yourself. Is that right? You are seeking culture

and you might find it right at your hand by reading

masterpieces of literature in the Bible. You haven't

the slightest idea how you are robbing your lives by

not knowing the Bible."

" You're quite right. Uncle Ben," agreed the tirccl

father.
"

I know that I am fighting problems all alone

when I might find aid if I sought to learn what Jesus

would say."

" As for me," said mother, " we have been all too

negligent I fear. Have we gone too far to go back

and begin over again?"
(

" No, my dear niece, you haven't," was Uncle Ben s

fervent reply.
" Just the other day Frances was talk-

ing about a certain lesson she had had in history and I

thought to myself, ' Now if Frances was more given

to reading the Bible she would have found those char-

acters talked about in Chronicles and Kings.' How

about it, Frances?"
" When our papers were handed back," said Frances

with crimson cheeks, " the instructor said it had been

easy to pick out the folks who knew their Bibles. I

was not one of the few who knew the Bible!"

Now it was the Clinton family who were looking at

Uncle Ben with thoughtful faces, and consternation in

their hearts. Then Uncle Ben said

:

"
I will withdraw the condition to giving you the

radio." . r ,

"Do you really mean you will give us a radio.

asked the eldest son.

" Yes."

"Whether you do or don't I promise you I am

going toread my Bible. I used to read it when I was

a little chap but somehow it seemed out of date to

read it any more," promised Fred.

The new radio was not destined to be an ornament

merely, nor was the Bible in the Clinton family rele-

gated to forgotten places. It became something to be

used by one and all.

Bloomville, Ohio.

The Best Moral Safeguard

BY LULA R. TINKLE

During an open discussion in a recent mothers and

daughters' conference some startling facts were re-

vealed regarding the moral conditions among young

people Petting parties, auto rides, loose moral con-

duct and astounding scenes of immorality were de-

scribed in detail. Some mothers in tears pleaded for

advice and help in solving their problems, others held

up their hands in horror, declaring that there was noth-

ing to be done, for young people would not listen to

advice and so they were being swept into the dark

whirlpool that was growing deeper and blacker every

year.

Finally after the discussion had continued long

without any offered solution to the problems, one good

sister arose and said calmly but with assurance, I am

aware that what you have been telling is true, and I

could go on telling you many more things that are even

more shocking, making you feel that young people are

much worse today than they were when we and our

grandmothers were girls. But that would not help

solve the problem; besides I firmly believe that our

young people today are just as good as they were

fifty years ago. And I doubt very much that there is

any more sexual immorality among our young people

today than there was in those good old days. I admit

that young people have changed. What they used to

do in secret they now do openly. I know that girls are

less reserved and are even bold today. But oh, the

terrible secret sins that were covered up by false mod-

esty in the past! The picture was as dark as any you

can paint today. I am not trying to console you with

the fact that young people are no worse today than they

were in the past generation. I want you to realize that

through this past immorality and false teaching there

has been loss of virtue, ruined homes, and lowering of

social and moral standards; and our young people are

now reaping the results of those past conditions. What

are we to do? How can we make conditions better?
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I see but one solution, that is, more confidence be-

tween parent and child, and proper teaching of sexual

and moral truths."

In that last statement she uttered a truth that ought

to be turned as a searchlight upon parents. After

the boy and girl have grown into adolescence and

drifted out into sin it is too late to apply her solution

to the problem. I am glad that more mothers are feel-

ing the need of this confidence and right training dur-

ing early childhood. Already the good results are

showing up in some homes and communities. But

there are still some good, well meaning mothers who

are failing to do their duty, who are losing their one

big opportunity when they keep silent on sex ques-

tions, thinking that John and Mary are innocent and

therefore safe.

Not long ago I spent an evening with two girls,

daughters of a professor in a small denominational

college. During our confidential talk I learned that

neither of them knew about the beginning and develop-

ment of life. They had never heard of a house of ill

fame, of a white slave agent, of venereal diseases.

They did not understand the growth and unfolding of

the divine sex plan within their own bodies. That their

conduct had a direct influence upon the sex nature of

the young men with whom they associated was a

revelation. These girls were grown, junior in high

school, and freshman in college. They had always

lived in the environment of this Christian college, and

fortunately had missed many snares and temptations.

They said; " Mother never told us any of these things,

and we were always ashamed to question her on many

of the things that arose in our minds." Yes, so far

they are safe, they are pure. But just recently one of

them has gone into a large city to work, and the other

will go this summer to a summer resort. Their high

ideals and purity will be a great asset, but if it were

coupled with the right knowledge of self and sur-

rounding moral conditions it would be more than an

asset. It would be a fortification. But there are those

who prey upon just such innocence, and their lack of

knowledge makes it easier for them to fall into the

temptations and snares laid for them. I tremble for

every boy and girl who is thrust out amid these pit-

falls without that strong fortification. What parents

can afford to fail in doing their duty when so great

a treasure may be lost? Do you feel the need of more

facts yourself? Then spend a little money on some of

the good books on sex training. Read them yourself

and put them into the hands of your children. You

will be glad in years to come that you have taken the

time and the money to teach and safeguard your child.

Plymouth, Wis.

The Lost Children

BY D. D. THOMAS

The virtue and power of the next generation will

depend largely upon this. What we have been in our

generation, at least for much of it, we can give our

parents credit. The care they exercised over us re-

strained our passion and controlled our viciousness un-

til we were strong enough to take the helm. Their in-

dustry and integrity gave us an example, and their

teaching gave us an ideal for which we have striven m

our day. When they laid down their burdens, as we

saw them do, we were made to think that our day

would come when we should lay down ours as well.

Their example prompted us to lead a right life, and

their end warned us to live for that change. When

they passed out of our sight, and we saw them no

more our eyes were too weak to perceive just how it

would be with us when we should go. We stay back

in the light and wonder just what the darkness of it is

like. No one has ever come back to tell us, and we do

not know.

About two thousand years ago a Stranger came

from the place we have not seen. He said that he

came to bring light. No one had ever talked as he

did though some wise men had lived in the world.

Soc'rates was a great philosopher, Demosthenes was a

great orator, and Moses was a great lawgiver, but with

(Continued oo Pag= 442)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

Calendar for Sunday, July 14

Sunday-school Lesson, Ezckicl Teaches Personal Re-

sponsibility.—Ezek. S3 : 7-16.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Applying the Golden Rule.

* * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the LaPortc church, Ind.

One baptism in the Welsh Run church, Pa.

One baptism in the Smithfield church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Burr Oak church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Vestaburg church, Mich.

One baptism in the Harris Creek church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Concwago congregation, Pa.

Two baptisms in the English Prairie church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Tenn.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Harrisburg

church, Pa.

One baptism in the Oak Grove church, Lebanon congre-

gation, Va.

Eight baptisms in the Brothersvalley congregation, Pike

church, Pa.

Fifteen baptisms in the Lanark church, 111., the result of

personal work.

Nineteen baptized in the Cabool church, Mo., Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Seven baptisms in the Cherry Lane church, Pa., Bro. G.

R. Blough of Bellwood, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Smith Chapel church, W. Va., Bro.

P. J. Jennings of Pulaski, Va., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Olivet church, Ohio, Bro. J. O.

Winger of North Manchester, Ind"., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Roaring Spring church, Pa., Bro.

Jos. Clapper in meetings prior to the love feast.

Two additions at Earlville, Concstoga congregation, Pa.,

Bro. W. W. Hartman of Annville, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mingo house, same congregation,

Pa., Bro. Simon Bucher of Annville, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Grove house, Eglon congre-

gation, W. Va., Bro, B. W. Smith of Burlington, W. Va.,

evangelist.

Thirteen additions to the Panther Creek church, Iowa,

Bro. F. D. Howell and wife of Conway Springs, Kans.,

evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Shady Grove house, Sandy Creek

congregation, W. Va., Bro. Loyd Liston, Bruceton Mills, W.
Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Kearney church, Nebr., Bro. H. M.

Coppock of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, evangelist; one baptism

following the meeting.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success ol these meetings?

Bro. Van Meter to begin Aug. 4 in the Midland church,

Mich.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife to begin July 21 in Grafton,

W. Va.

Bro. J. E. Well* of Ozark, Mich., to begin Aug. 4 in the

White church, Ind.

Bro. 1. R. Beery of Markle, Ind., to begin Sept. 1 in the

Santa Fe church, Ind.

Bro. Ora Detauter of Ashland, Ohio, to begin Aug. 11 in

the Mohican church, Ohio.

Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hershcy, Pa., to begin Aug. 18

in the Richland church, Pa.

Bro. Glen Weimer of New Carlisle, Ohio, to begin July IS

in the Portage congregation, Ohio.

Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

July 14 in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Bro. A, C. Miller of Windbcr, Pa., to begin about Aug.

18 in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn.

Bro. Manhall Wolfe of New Windsor, Md., to begin

Aug. 11 in the Pipe Creek house, Md.

Bro. J. T. Gliek of Timberville, Va., to begin Aug. 18 in

the town house, Meadow Branch church, Md.

Bro. J. H. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin Aug. 12

at Salem, Sandy Creek congregation, W. Va.

Bro. Melvin Jacobs of York, Pa., to begin July 28 instead

of Aug. 18 in the Indian Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. John W. Meyer of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Aug. 18

at the Skippack house, Mingo congregation, Pa.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe will begin meeting

near Briggs, Okla., July 28, and in Panora, Iowa, in Sep-

tember.
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Personal Mention

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh changes his address from Middle-

branch to Columbiana, Ohio, 122 West Salem St.

Idaho and Western Montana has chosen Eld. H. G. Shank

as Standing Committee delegate to the General Conference

of 1930.

Bro. T. Hugh War.tler, 1406 Lusher Ave., Elkhart, Ind.,

is open for one or two additional engagements for revival

meetings.

Bro. Asa Bowman of Christiansburg. Va., is '•exceeding-

ly interested" in Bro. J. H. Moore's Pathfinders. And he

isn't the only one.

Bro. J. H. Moore's interesting reactions on the late Con-

ference take the place of his Pathfinder article this week.

No, that scries isn't finished yet. Some of the best ones

are still to come.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe find in checking up

on their dates for this fall and next spring that they will

have time for two more meetings. Write them at their

home address, Lincoln. Nebr.

Bro. Jerome E. Blough of Johnstown, Pa., was a caller

at the "Messenger" rooms Friday, the fifth. He and Sis-

ter Blough have been visiting relatives and friends in Iowa

and Illinois since the Manchester Conference.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich spent a recent week-end as one

of the leaders in a Young People's Conference, held in the

Salem church of Southern Iowa. It was the annual B. Y.

P. D. mceling of the western division of the District.

Sister Allie Eisenbise who is assisting in the work at

Champaign, 111., writes that some eight or ten Brethren

students in the university there were at the church service

on the preceding Sunday. Some of them are going to help

in the Sunday-school work. All of which is only as it

should be but then things are not always that way.

Bro. H. B. Heisey, pastor of the Morrellville church,

Johnstown, Pa., has accepted a call to return to his former

pastorate of the Calvary church of Los Angeles, Calif. He

snd Bro. G. K. Walker who goes to La Verne, as announced

two weeks ago, will start west with their families by auto-

mobile about August 15, traveling together for mutual help

and fellowship. The strong Brethren center of Johnstown

contributes to Southern California two pastors at the same

time.

Bro. J. Perry Prather of Ashland, Ohio, has an interest-

ing footnote to his letter of July 6 in which he refers to

important responsibilities which have been placed upon

him in several state organizations. This is the footnote:

"And may I add that through it all I am boosting the

Church of the Brethren and will do all I can to place some

of our leading brethren—who are equal to the best that

any church can boast—on the important programs of the

church and state."

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker and wife, with their little daugh-
ter, are scheduled to sail for China from Seattle, Wash.,
July 26, on the S. S. Shidzuoka, N. Y. K. Line. Mail ad-
dressed to them in care of this boat will reach them. Until
July 20 their address will be R. 5, Nampa, Idaho, care of

J. D. Newland. You will understand something of the
deep feeling behind these words: "We are happy and well

as we face the land of our choice again. We told our dear
boy good-by last Thursday."

* 4» 4» *

Miscellaneous Items

The Greene congregation, Greene, Iowa, will have a

Homecoming day Sunday, July 28. A special welcome is

extended to all who have ever resided in this congregation.

McPherson and Manchester have kindly favored us with

their latest catalogs, thus completing our file of our church

school catalogs for the current year, for which service we
hereby extend our thanks to all concerned.

A Weekly Tithing Bulletin: The Bulletin, as prepared by
The Layman Company, offers every church the most effec-

tive of tithing education plus the relief from half of the

expense of the ordinary church bulletin. The Bulletin con-

sists of four pages. Pages 1 and 4 are for the use of the

local church. They may be printed, multigraphed, or

mimeoed at one impression. Pages 2 and 3 carry one of

twenty tithing messages. It combines simplicity, effective-

ness and economy. Send for free samples and price list.

Please give your denomination, also mention the " Gospel

The Changing Family

The price of The Changing Family, Gish Book
No. 151, by typographical error was announced as

25c instead of 50c. Our ministers are asked to

note this correction in sending in orders. The
regular price of this book is $2.25. The general

rule for Gish Books is to charge 25c for the first

dollar and 5c for each quarter after the first dol-

lar. Sorry for this mistake and for any trouble it

may cause our ministers.—J. E. Miller, Secretary
Gish Committee, Elgin, 111.
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"'
" 1C*- Igo, 111. I

Clerks of District Meetings should order the Minule I
Annual Meeting of 1929 for the churches of their resp^-

'

I

Districts. Conference has arranged for the printim/'! I
the Minutes, and has directed their distribution

throut I
the Clerks of the District Meetings. I

The Board of Administration for Northern Illino j s
II

Wisconsin held a meeting at the Publishing House
I

,

li
week. What interested us especially was the fact that r II
of its members came around to the "Messenger"

TQQ

'

I

to express his appreciation of recent editorial efforts I

Some Brethren Pathfinders articles are being read with I
great interest by many. At the North Manchester

Co II
ference there were many inquiries whether these

article II
could not be put out in book form because they have his II
toric and permanent value. If this appeals to you, write t I
the Brethren Publishing House, Book Department,

Elgin II
ill- *> •:• •:• •:• I

Special Notices

Love Feast Announcements: July 21, Beaverton, Mich' I
July 27, 6:30 P. M., Irricana, First, Alta., Canada.

Hampton church, Upper Conewago congregation, Pa,, has I
set the time for its dedication for Aug. 4, an ail-day meet- I
ing. Eld. C. D. Bonsack will deliver the sermon. All a» I
invited to this service. Bring your lunch and enjoy the I
day with us.—Paul L. Wagner, York Springs, Pa,

To the churches and committees of Southt;rn Indiana' I
All programs, queries and business for the District Meet- I
ing booklet should be in the hands of the writing clerk on |

or before July 20. District Meeting to be held in the I
Pyrmont church, Aug. 19 to 22. Address all matters per- I
taining to same to Russell L. Showalter, Andei:on, Ind.

Notice to churches of Southern District of lllinoii: Tin I

District Meeting and associate gatherings will be held in

the Girard church, Aug. 30 to Sept. 2, 1929. All queries and I
business for the meeting, together with all reports of com- 1
mittees and programs, should be in the hands of the sec- I

retary by Aug. 1. Please attend to this at ^nce.—N. H. I
Miller, Secretary, Lintner, 111.

A Bystander's Notes
When two kinds of Brethren meet in the spirit ol John I

17:21, what do you think might happen? A .'.'ell known I

writer for " The Brethren Evangelist " gives this account I
of what did happen on such an occasion many years ago. I

"A committee of three from our division ami three from I

theirs had met in accord with our commissi'ii? from the I

two Conferences to see what could be done about our sepa- 1

ration. The chairman was from their division and he sug- I

gested that we simply open our hearts and say without I

fear what was on them which we did, each -peaking in I

turn as the next in the circle from the starting point; I I

am not sure but think, perhaps, the last one was finishing I

his message when one from their committee rose and im- I

passionately said: 'We be Brethren! I nev. r suspected I

we were so much alike 1 It has always been the custom I

that when Brethren meet, they greet each other with the I

holy kiss I I move that we pass the salutation!' Without I

passing the motion, we passed the salutation in that happy I

group. Alas, we could not carry the spirit of that meeting I

to our Conferences. But it did not die. It slumbers and I

again awakens. It dies, but arises from the grave. May I

Brethren people of both divisions make it an object ot I

special prayer daily, to pray 'that they may be one, so

that the Master's prayer may be answered, 'All ye, are 1

Brethren.'"

It is difficult to get a clear picture of how things m"5'

be in Russia. Under the circumstances, it seems most fan"

to give Russians the benefit of doubt until the facts a

at hand. But now it seems that we know abuiit what to

say concerning the latest efforts of the soviet governnw

as directed against the Baptists. J. H. Rushbrooke, D. V-

General Secretary of the Baptist World Alliance, spoke in

part as follows when addressing the Northern Baptist Con-

vention at Denver on June 15: " Al! members of a cong

gation 'must be registered, with names, addresses and P

fessions stated. The activities of the congregation are

purely local and restricted to worship as the law has ci -

to define it. All economic or cultural operations in con "

tion with religious bodies must cease. Can you credit

that a church should be forbidden by law to help ,ts °"

poor, or to hold a prayer meeting for women, or to

a sewing circle, or a circle for Bible study? No ge

organization is allowed. No central fund may be

lished for collecting voluntary gifts. To reduce re]lgl

^
ited local ' units,' every one of their

bers known to the government; to paralyze these uni

proceeding to arrest, imprison and banish 'be e

that is the twofold policy. Is it any wonder that an
^ ^

lish paper speaks of a 'savage decree' and 'an at e

be a knockout blow'? It is the greatest peril Bap
.

zed

have had to face, and probably the most widely <irS
,

(

persecution since Diocletian." If this is a true P
lC,uC

'

would seem that soviet Russia is using such m

destroy religion as will in the end circumvent the p

of this godless government. For God has a way

ing even the wrath of men to praise him.
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"^UND THE WORLD |
1

Tourists and Taxes

i,t business in France has been disappointing of

* '

'thought by many Frenchmen that taxes have

1'"'
to do with the situation. At least the remedies

so"'
11"" 8

described as follows: "Abolition of the cm-

D'oP° Ind disembarkation taxes levied on every tourist,

b"la,"°? luxury taxes and the raising of 20,000,000 francs

<"'"imi « a fund for an intensive propaganda through-

W ,
especially in the United States, are some of

.it UK W"r

lit
panaceas that are being considered."

Population and Sanitation

ereasc of population, and the crowding into great

l raised many problems for the sanitary engineer.

*B
7,11 the wastes from our large population centers

*!• ed of Over at Milwaukee, Wis., fertilizer is

b '

»dc from the refuse of the sewage disposal plant.

k"°B
l of this product is well on the way toward paying

I

!*,£ cost of running this. Where water is an object, a

has been worked out whereby this part of a city's

'"^"caTbc recovered for irrigation.

Hough nothing would be lost.

It begins to look as

Would You Sign This?

• We believe that prohibition should be given an honest

| ,hat it was enacted for the protection of the Ameri-

I "home, and that the moral forces of the country are

Thind President Hoover in his endeavor to combat those

Is which are attempting to frustrate this effort. Th.s

.sentence from a message to the American people put

1 bv a group of twenty-four prominent business men,

lb as Thomas A. Edison and Henry Ford. We are sure

m readers would sign such an appeal, and trust that they

»ill all do their best to see that prohibition does get an

honest trial.

Wheels and Wings

For a number of years the Ford interests have been dab-

blinu in aviation. This is nothing more than good business

policy for there is no telling when the American public

will get tired of wheels and try to take to wings. The Ford

policy was amply vindicated, if vindication is needed, when

im announced that General Motors had invested heavily

in Ac Fokker Aircraft Corporation of America. This great

Mlomobile corporation now owns forty per cent of the

c«mon stock of the Fokker company. It has thereby

insured itseli against a sudden shift of interest from the

use of wheels to the testing of wings.
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Sweden's Stock Goes Up

Sweden's stock has gone up with the visit of King

Gustav V to Esthonia and Latvia, two of the new states

carved out of old Russia on the eastern shores of the Baltic

Sea. The visit was in the nature of a review of earlier as-

sociations, and as these were mainly to Sweden's credit,

considerable good feeling was stirred up. For example,

while in Riga the Swedish King received delegations o

Livonian peasants "who thanked him for the communal

rights and just laws which Gustavus Adolphus granted them

just 300 years ago in 1629." This would seem to indicate

that the good that men do may be remembered-and not

" interred with their bones."

Traffic Jams and Poison Gas

Passing autos fill the air with clouds of poisonous mon-

oxide gas, and at busy intersections where traffic jams

occur, it has been found that the air may be more or less

polluted for a height of 200 feet. Experiments with guinea

pigs have shown that three to four minutes' exposure to

the atmosphere of a traffic jam is enough to produce signs

of gas intoxication. Naturally the gas is hard on humans

as well. On this point Dr. O. R. Bonewitz of the New

York Medical College has this to say :
" There is much

complaint of the excessive horn honking and general im-

patience among motorists when a jam occurs and they

have to wait awhile at an intersection or elsewhere. I do

not doubt that much of this is really caused by the fact

that the drivers are beginning to get headachy from slow

monoxide poisoning, and in consequence can not control

their nervous irritation."

Cook County Divorce Rate

For the first six months of 1929 one divorce was granted

for evcrv four marriages performed in Cook County, Illi-

nois, which contains the city of Chicago. The figures are

as follows : 5,522 decrees as compared with 20.987 mar-

riage licenses. Both totals represent new high figures. A

study of these figures shows: "Three wives are granted

divorces to every husband seeking separation. Approxi-

mately 4 000 women won decrees. The majority of the de-

fendants, or approximately 85 per cent, were found guilty

of cruelty or desertion. In the same percentage of cases

there were no children. The average age of approximately

3 000 children figuring in the actions was set at 7.7 years.

Drunkenness was charged in less than ten per cent of the

cases, and infidelity in less than five per cent. The four

. major causes are listed as cruelty, desertion, drunkenness,

and infidelity. Approximately fifteen per cent of the con-

testants were native Americans, and twelve per cent were

Negroes. Germans, Jews, Irish, and English followed in

this order."
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China Thinking of Sea Power

It is reported that China is thinking in terms of sea

Dower.and looking to England for guidance. Chinese

cadets are to be trained in England and a British naval

mission will assist in the building up of a modern navy.

One newspaper account continues as follows :
" China made

a further move in this direction recently by establishing a

separate naval ministry, and also announced its intentions

of developing a modern naval base on the Cheklang coast.

It has also been reported that a deal is pending by which

China will take over further development of the British

naval base of Wei-hai-wci, which the British government

Plans to relinquish to China."

Two Beggars and a Boy

There are a good many men who have been designated

as the meanest man. And now two New York beggars may

It added to the list. The story is to the effect that a fa-

lser rented out his seven-year-old son to beg on the

"reels. Solomon Bernstein, the son, was strapped in a

thair and made to appear as a poor cripple. And son Solo-

mon did his part well. He was wheeled through the streets

h)' Harry Waters, a Negro. Now the Negro and the father

»« each serving a three-year term at public expense and

Solomon has a chance to run and play. We submit «iat

« would be hard to think of anything much more petty

a»d mean than two able-bodied men deceiving a generous

Wolic to obtain an easy living, and that in the way con-

lt»cd by two beggars and a boy.

Oppose "Next War" Talk

" was a sound position which a group of Canadian dele-

Bales
t the thirty-first annual convention of Kiwanis in-

'"nalional took when they decided to offer a resolution
° f condemnation deploring talk about the "next war."
'° r men in public life to talk " next war," as though it

*"c inevitable that there should be another war, is to

'onlinue the mental state that makes for war. Is it not

.}}'' '° join with these Canadians and resolve that:

Whereas the peoples of the English-speaking nations, as

*'" as those belonging to the other civilized nations of

e *orld, are overwhemingly opposed to war and in favor
01

Peaceful settlement of all international disputes, be it

tn*'"
1 " C dcP lo,

"

e thc Practice of many public men to give

'"aticc to what they term ' the next great war '
and that

'"'Wis clubs everywhere be exhorted to voice their dis-

PWoval and condemnation of the foresaid pernicious prac-
titts."

Airplanes and Goodwill

Whole nations go pioneering these days by proxy. One

or more men in an airplane serve to catch up and sym-

bolize the aspirations of a nation. Thus the success of a

venture like that of Col. Charles Lindbergh makes the

heart of a great nation leap with admiration. And other

nations seem to respond in a spirit of goodwill rather than

a spirit of envy. Scarcely less potent in its possibilities IS

the failure of such a venture a. that of the Spanish fivers

who were rescued by British seamen in mid-ocean. Great

Britain and Spain are pretty good friends as nations
,

go

but the British navy never got such a cheer from Spanish

People as it got from crowds in Madrid when the Spanish

Aero club organized a public demonstration of gratitude
i

to

foreign countries for their efforts in behalf of the lost

flyer?. Nothing so touches the hear, of a nation as limey

aid for distressed heroes. If our airmen do nothing more

than improve international relations, they will do some h ng

that great armies and navies have never done. So lc the

good work go on with as little loss of life as possible as

long as airmen remain messengers of goodwill.

What About the Child?

A woman with a Reno divorce was given $14,000 a year

alimony and the custody of Alfred, a -en-year-old som

But thc child represented something to battle over, and

father and mother have been wrangling to such purpose

SS on June 28, a little over a year after thegranting of

the divorce, a New York judge "appointed Dr. Israel U

Fienberg, an expert on child guidance, to supervise Alfreds

care For a year Dr. Fienberg will direct the boy s edu a-

tion selecting a governess and nurse. He will control the

boy's die dfrect'hi. morals, oversee his manners choose

hs toys nd games and select his clothing Dr Fienberg

•11 eland for thc court and outrank in authority the dl-

: ced Father a"d mother." Strange indeed are the things

tha happen when a father and mother with more money
that nappen v.

..
rt has to intervene

for the sake 01 t

d ^ n0, be

asl" f hi Her ano mother would behave them-

elves and do a few of .he things it is so easy to hire fo k

o try to do. What of the child when it ,s necessary for

a refer c for the court to hold twenty-three hearings ex-

thirtv-eight witnesses and take 3,000 pages of testi-

mo'ny, Wha olI .he child when the climax of the whole

"natural and ludicrous proceedings is the appomtmen of

an expert to stand in the place of a father and mother I

The Third Commandment
Ex. 20: 7

For Week Beginning July 21

EVERY CHURCH MEMBER WHO LIVES A GODLESS

LIFE TAKES GOD'S NAME IN VAIN

For such a one uses the holy name untruthfully (Isa. 1

:

11-15; Matt. 15:7-9; Luke 6:46).

USING GOD'S NAME SELFISHLY
The professional or business man who claims my patron-

age on the ground that he is a member of my church is

taking God's name in vain (Acts 8:18-24).

CONNECTING THE HOLY NAME WITH A LIE

By associating God's name with a lie blasphemy is added

to falsehood (Jer. 5:2; Lev. 19:12; Hos. 4:2).

JESTING ABOUT SACRED THINGS

"A vcrv little wit will go a long way if we can only

make up our minds to trifle with what is sacred" (Jer. 2J:

10).

CARELESS USE OF HIS NAME
Unnecessary conversation during worship, using words

whose meaning we make no effort to grasp, careless look-

ing about, indolent abscnt-mindedncss-who is wholly in-

nocent of these vain uses of his holy name and of the

forms by which he is worshiped (1 Cor. 11:29)?

THE USE OF HIS NAME IN ANGER
What could be more unbecoming to an enlightened and

free being than to prostitute the holiest symbolism of speech

,0 the use of the unholiest impulses of nature (Job,5:2:

Psa. 37:8; Prov. 11:17; 14:16, 17,29; 15:18; 16:32; 19:19;

22:24; 24:17, 18; 25:28).

SWEARING AND LY1NC
There is a reason why they go together. He who con-

trols his words when at white heat will of course use them

with care in all ordinary matters (Matt. 26:72).

A NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME
God's name is above every name. It has been given us

to satisfy the deep eternal hungers of the human spirit.

Thc use of it in anger, in courts of law and on legal forms

or dishonestly or for any but its one high end very sub-

tilely robs it of its finest blessing to our lives (Jas. 5:12;

Matt. 5:24; Luke 24:10-15).

A SUGGESTION
Let us re-think carefully the old position of the Church

,f the Brethren on the oath. R
-
H

-
M -

The Killers Pay in London

In Chicago killers are twenty times as busy as in Lon-

don. England. So far as we know, what is true for Chica-

go is substantially true for the whole country, with rela-

tively few of those finally caught paying severely for their

deeds But here is last year's record for London: Mur-

der in London was revealed as a precarious proposition

when cables from the British capital stated there were

u eighteen of them in that city in 1928, and tha. every

one had been cleared up. Of the eighteen person, who

committed the eighteen murders, eleven were convicted

andTe seven others committed suicide when the law was

closing in on them."

Skyscraper Garage*

The garage is beginning to look up. In the larger cities,

where space is a. a premium, the sprawling garage is be-

coming a skyscraper. Hereb^£~££
rJTIls" cac°h

r "to he taller than any

Ther garage i„\hc world, are announced by rival nationa

chain organizations for the south end of the loop. One

She twenty-nine stories and afford a,«t£*»d««
the day for 1.300 weary motors. The other will nave

went eight floors where 432 automobiles may relax fo ^a

fe-w hour? after the strenuous effort of rushing 432 im-

patient owners from home to office.

Erosion Peril. Creat Falls

It is said tha. erosion perils the future of the great V,c-

r- u „„ the 7ambesi R ver in southern Africa, ine

SCr

't d that the e wilTbe changes from generation to gen-

P
ton Such a "mendous volume of water as plunges

ist looks upon today.
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" To Have Peace We Must Think Peace
"

(Continued From P«E* *>»

horror of human strife. Even now in times of peace,

te money we are spending for war is tremendous.

AccoTding to records of the war department eighty-five

«ntTo every dollar paid into the treasury of the fed-

"a go ernment in taxes is used for the mam enance

and extension of the army and navy. It .s e*n»*d

that one million dollars a day is used for the navy

lone. Still they ask for more money and present ha

existing poverty makes no difference. We rally to a

palriotfsm of latitudes that spends more money for

war than for food.

Furthermore, the cause of a war often hinges upon

a single point and after two nations or a number of

a Ions tave exhausted their resources in de-
war the question at issue is as much undecided as be-

fore the war began. If peace commissioners are neces-

sary at the close of a war to determme conditions of

peace why not submit the question at issue to arb.tra-

toa, once? Is not war, then, an insult to human

reason? Has not the time come when reason can as-

sert her rights in the council of the nations? My

friends, I am glad to say that one of the most encour-

aging signs of the time is that arbitration of all drffer-

ences between nations is meeting with favor by the

more considerate of the enlightened nations. But

where is the truth to be found? "Hear me when I

say, we must think in terms of peace. IVc
must thnk

'inters of peace. .
We have a neighbor on the

north of us with whom we have been fightmg off and

on for one hundred fifty years. We have always been

at disagreement over something or other with Canada^

We have quarreled over boundary lines ;
we have had

fishery disputes; and many times have we struggled

furiously over the tariff ; but we never think war w.th

Canada. Canada never thinks war with us. When we

are at dispute with one another the United States ap-

points a commission and Canada does the same and

the two commissions sit down together and thrash the

matter out. Now why do we do this? Because we

have nothing to fight with along the border. We have

no battleships on the Great Lakes. We have neither

guns nor forts along the extended border line. We

have not prepared for war. We have prepared for

peace We do not think in terms of war. Wethmkm

terms of peace and in thinking peace we have peace

We have virtually outlawed war between the United

States and Canada."

Far up on the heights of the Andes Mountains, on

the border line between Chile and Argentina stands a

great statue of Christ with one hand uplifted and the

other holding a cross. That monument was cast from

an old war cannon, made into the likeness of the Prince

of Peace, and was erected in 1904 to commemorate a

treaty of peace that stopped a threatened war over a

boundary line. On a bronze tablet at the base are

these words: "Sooner shall these mountains crumble

into dust than Chile and Argentina break the treaty to

which they have pledged themselves at the feet of

Christ the Redeemer." My friends, that is beating

swords into plowshares and spears into pruninghooks.

That is the spirit that should prevail. That is thinking

in terms of peace.

Oh, the world needs such a diffusion of knowledge

as mil cause men to think and nations to reason. Gov-

ernments are helpless in the hands of an unenlightened

people, but a peace-loving people creates a like senti-

ment among others and the threatening war clouds

often disperse before the brighter light of peace and

truth. The only possible solution therefore, is for

each individual to become an advocate of peace, each

society a peace society, and each church a peace

church for the diffusion of love and goodwill among

men. The great Teacher never attempted to reach his

people through their rulers. It was among the people

that he labored to establish his religion, and it was to

the people of all nations that he sent out his disciples

to teach the same doctrine of love and goodwill among

men.

So then it becomes more than ever the duty of every

sincere lover of the Prince of Peace to point out the

way to a peaceful solution of our national grievances.

Every youth of our land should be taught the grandeur

and glory of self-sacrifice-that there is a higher stand-

ard of bravery than meeting a foe in mortal combat. He

should be taught that it is more courageous to receive

an injury without resentment, than it is to inflict an in-

jury for wrongs imagined or received. Truly the

fruits of the Spirit are evidences of the heaven-born

origin of the Christian religion, and the man who is a

servant of the Prince of Peace, whose kingdom is not

of this world, is willing to suffer persecution for

Christ's sake rather than to take the life of one for

whom Christ died.

Finally, when the perfect horror of the shedding of

human blood and the taking of human life is made a

part of the education of every boy and girl throughout

the land, when every minister of the gospel shall raise

his voice in the interest of peace and the common

brotherhood of man, when rulers and nations shall so

be lifted up in the light of reason that they shall be-

stow more honor upon the benefactors of the human

race than upon the destroyers of mankind-wtoi we

shall think in terms of peace-then shall we see the

dawn of a better day.

Juniata College ——

The Source of Spiritual Victory

(Continued From Page 438)

world by the power of the Holy Spirit was given into

his hands and he was placed at the right hand of God

to intercede in our behalf (Rom. 6:1-10). As he

prayed for Peter that his faith would fail not, so he

prays for us in moments of spiritual weakness while

faith maintains. With such a power behind us, may

not the believer present himself blameless before the

judgment seat of Christ?

Thus being counted righteous because of our faith,

and sin which is the object of condemnation being can-

celled through Christ's death, surely our salvation is

unchallenged. But remembering that the bond which

brings us into this position of security and blessedness

is Christ's love for us and our faith in him, there re-

mains one more question to be answered. Is there not

yet some hostile force that may arise to break this

bond, to destroy our faith, the bond upon which our

justification and sanctification rest and thus rob us of

our eternal salvation?

Fourth: "Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ?" Not our love for Christ, but Christ's love

for us, for we are not separated from our own feel-

ings. Christ's love grips us, possesses us and rules us,

Christ's love constraineth us, holds us pressed (2 Cor.

5:14). What a profound action this love exercises

through the Holy Spirit in our hearts and wills

!

Out of the depth of his experience he recalls the

work of the following opposing forces: tribulation,

anguish, persecution, famine, nakedness, peril and the

sword; he concludes that through Christ we do not

only subdue these foes, but they are transformed into

our allies. Yes, we are more than conquerors. For

Martin Luther, Wartburg prison was transformed into

a library where his translation of the Bible and his

commentaries were produced. For John Bunyan the

Bedford jail became a study where the world's most

sublime allegory was written. Nothing can tear us

from the arms of Christ against our wills and so long

as we shall not refuse to abide in them (John 10:28-

30).

If the need arises, through the love of Christ we can

withstand even greater foes than those above cited. St.

Paul throws down the challenge to all the hostile

powers of the universe. The adversaries are chal-

lenged in pairs—life and death—angels and principali-

ties—things present and things to come—heights and

depths—and to be all inclusive—not any other creation

or device can separate us from the love which was in-

carnated in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Yes, the love of Christ is the Christian's constant

source of spiritual victory. This love made available

to us through the Holy Spirit and received by faith,

" This is the victory which overcometh the world, even

our faith."

Pierceton, Ind.

The Duties of a Pastor

BY LEANDER SMITH

A PASTOR is, literally, a shepherd
; figuratively,

a

stated minister appointed to watch over and instruct
a

church.

Jesus Christ's description of an evangelical
pastor

(Matt. 24:45), includes two things—faithfulness
and

prudence. If a minister be faithful, he deceives
not

others ; and if he be prudent, he is not apt to deceive

himself. His prudence suffers not deceivers easily to

impose upon him; and his faithfulness will not suffer

him knowingly to impose upon his people. His

prudence will enable him to discern, and his faithful,

ness oblige him to distribute wholesome food to his

flock. But more particularly, ministerial faithfulness

includes pure and spiritual aims and intentions for

God ;
personal sincerity, or integrity of heart

; diligence

in the discharge of duty ;
impartiality in the adminis-

tration of the affairs of the church; an unshaken con-

stancy and perseverance to the end. The Lord's serv-

ant must not only be faithful ; in addition he must

be prudent, discreet, and wise.

Fidelity and honesty make a good Christian
; but the

addition of prudence to fidelity makes a good steward.

Faithfulness will fix the eye upon the right end
; but it

is prudence that must direct as to the proper means of

attaining it. The use of prudence to a miniter is un-

speakably great; it not only gives clearness and per-

spicacity to the mind, by freeing it from passions and

corporeal impressions, enabling it thereby to apprehend

what is best to be done ; but enables it in ils delibera-

tions about the means to make choice of the most apt

and proper; it directs the application of them in the

fittest season, without precipitation by too much haste,

or hazard by too tedious delay.

Prudence will direct us to lay a good foundational

knowledge in our people's souls, by catechizing and in-

structing them in the principles of Christianity, with-

out which we labor in vain. Ministerial prudence dis-

covers itself in the choice of such subjects a- the needs

of our people's souls most require. It will not only

direct us in the choice of our subjects; but of the

language, too, in which we dress and delixr them to

the people. It will show us of what great use our own

affections are for the moving of others ;
and will there-

fore advise us, that, if ever we expect the truths we

preach should operate upon the hearts of others, we

must first have them impressed on our own hearts. It

will direct us to be careful, by the strictness and

gravity of our deportment, to maintain our esteem in

the consciences of our people. It will incite us to seek

a blessing from God upon our studies and labors, as

knowing all our ministerial success entirely depends

thereupon.

Newberg, Ore. _^,

mid

The Lost Children

(Continued From Tanc ««)

all their greatness they did not talk like this Man. His

power was such that he could tell what was in ones

mind before he spoke. He told of things that wou»

come to pass when that darkness came. He sal

it did not cut off our being, that we should live a "^
a different life. JHe said that our conduct here won

largely determine what would be for us there.
^

Within ourselves we do not know for just wtia

are living here. Some act as though they were not i

ing for any purpose. They go like the moth lure^

the lighted candle and are singed to death,

teaches us that we are not to live for pleasure.

this Stranger said that we should live for others

said that we should weep with those who weep

we may dry their tears; that we should rejoice^
those who rejoice that we may sober their mine s. ^
helps the helper and the helped, and must be one

things for which we live.
j^,,

This Stranger said that he came to give hte_ ^
every one likes to live! Each one knows that the

^
is coming when he shall have to go out of '

1S

jy

Even though old age comes to us, one is con.
^

hoping that the time is not yet come. Many w"^
care and much wealth are spent that one may <"°
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Kfe He came to give life, and wants us to

keep
'

f r that life also, though we may not be

l»
,e a

rive it. His example makes one believe that

* '"

Id live for others. This Stranger spoke of a

This showed the
ttion as being a small thing.

*Z» of his grasp of things. He seemed to view

p
verse in time and space as One thoroughly ac-

''*

""'d with it No point of history was unknown to

'
But with all his knowledge and greatness, he

'""'
j.i„wn and blessed little children. He said suffer

*f ,iHren to come unto me, and forbid them not:

f'

le

,f UCU belongeth the kingdom of God." If we
101 °

stow respect to that Stranger, and aU his

, L we should care for those who are likened

. the subjects of his realm. The honored genera-

„ the mind of this One, was the generation of

"°u' „ We then, should be willing to spend time

*
money for them. In the fifteenth chapter of Luke

"
tave three parables. They are parables of the lost

:

1 lost sheep, the lost coin, and the lost son. The

It theme is God's longing for those who are lost.

E. reaim is a scene of great rejoicing when the lost

ifoiind.
Cod's attitude towards those that are lost is

^Browning's Pied Piper of Hamelin we have the

,lorv of how the children were lost to the people of

L place. The date is given, and whether true or

,ot seems to have been based upon some fact in the.r

history
But as to the truth of it, it matters not so

much just -o we may be able to get the lesson. It is

u interesting story as the author gives it, and much of

iB interest may be lost when I repeat, but I hope to

Bale the point clear.

The city of Hamelin was infested with rats. The

pest was so great, that as in the days of the Egyptian

Wage, people cried out unto heaven-so miserable

re life made by the ravages of the rats. To endure

it, they knew not how; to get rid of them they were

notable. The terror drove them frantic, and any con-

siderarion that promised relief was welcomed by the

people of Hamelin. It takes the backing of an honest

nan to carry out conditions given under such stress.

They thought only of relief.

So when their excitement was at its height, the Pied

Piper came and made his offer. The bargain was soon

closed. A thousand guilders was the price. The red

aid yellow garb of the Piper did not make them hesi-

tate one moment. His motley dress gave them no un-

easiness that he might be a trickster. At least they

were safe for the goods were to be delivered before

payment could be demanded. It strikes one that such

tilings were far from their thoughts at a moment like

this. The Piper stepped out into the street and began

to play with magic results. From everywhere came

fc rats and followed him to the river, and rushing into

the water were drowned. The story goes on to say

that one rat stronger than the others was able to swim

toss the river to safety. Technically if they had

had a desire so to do, they could have pleaded that the

»rk was not yet completed, and as soon as the work

w done they were willing to pay, but they did not

Jo that.

A" exception would have made some show of fair-

««. But they simply refused, since the rats were

Practically all gone, to give him anything for the work.

^"e was no way of reasoning that came to them in

1

*w evil way of thinking that the Piper could do, but

""it. How many wicked persons today are using

*« same method of procedure. The advantage is to

*[m and they utterly refuse to act justly with the

*« because they can do that which is unrighteous in

|

*c %ht of God, and unfair in theirown minds, think-

I

"8 'here is no comeback.

When the town had refused to give the stipulated

prite for ridding it of the pest of rats, the next move
*" UP to the Pied Piper. He stepped out into the

*«« and began to play with as much magical power

^kfore. But this time, instead of rats, the children

rs
P»nded. Merrily following to the hillside, the earth

°
Pe,led up and the children disappeared from their

^
rents' sight forever. They had saved the price of

t,r bargain but their loss was much greater.

Joseph stopped deceiving his brethren who had

wronged him, for said he, " I fear God." And what

he did was far from injustice to them, when one con-

siders what they had done to him when he was in their

power. But what they had failed to see Joseph saw.

And that was that a great God knew all about what

they were doing and would call them to account. The

reason that kings and other people do not act justly is

because they do not think that God knows about what

they are doing. But Joseph had the fortitude to find

out and the foresight to realize that God rules over

the affairs of men.

The lesson that can be drawn from this story is an

important one, and one that it seems to me is often

overlooked or disregarded in our day. It has to do

with the care and concern for children. I think it is

apparent to most people that there is no duty that is

more vital to human good than the care of children.

There is no study that should be of more interest to us

than to fit and prepare the young minds for the work

of their own generation. And to a very great extent

one can but think that this generation is failing in that

line.

There was a time when we as a people were not so

prosperous as we are now. What promises we made to

ourselves, and some of us to our God, if he would

prosper us, thinking to keep our rising generation better

in line. We reasoned that our poverty was in our

way and hindered us. That we could give our children

a better chance if we prospered ; that we would boun-

tifully remunerate if only some potent hand would

send relief from stringency.

Like the town council of Hamelin, we cried out that

we would give ten times the price asked for this bless-

ing! And just as soon as the curse was removed be-

gan like them to excuse ourselves from the seemingly

honest pledge we had made. We began to think of the

pleasures of the " cellar's biggest butts of Rhenish,"

if you please, that could be bought with the price. The

threat of disaster to come to us and our children, so

piously foretold by the zeal of God's prophets, goes un-

regarded and our children of the next generation are

lost. .

The cry for liberty and pleasure and pastime, has

drowned out that tender and patient duty to the home.

To so many homes is lost the piously tender love of

the mother. The insight of her watchfulness is lost.

She has departed from her high calling and has be-

come a hireling, a seeker after pleasure. The sacred

trust is placed in the hands of dependents who do not

do their work out of a heart of love, but for hire.

No one can care for a home and children as a moth-

er When she seeks clubs and parties, and society,

and work of a public nature, she lets herself right

down from one of the most sacred callings that the

world knows. The little children need her, and their

little hands are lifted up to her as the only one who

can keep them from being lost.

McComb, Ohio.
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This man who was wickedly slain wa» in the prime

of his young manhood—only thirty-five years of age—

and presumably life seemed very desirable to him. Tell

me, why did he not rage, and fume, and call down

vengeance on the heads of his slayers? Certainly he

must have been a Christian man in order to show such

a beautiful spirit of forgiveness. Were these not as

noble words as have ever passed mortal lips—words

worthy of being printed in letters of gold on the walls

of memory: "I forgive them"?

Young folk are often so quick to take offense, and

so forgetful of past favors. For instance, Harold

Sanderson has been one of Tom Ayers' best friends,

but one morning when Harold was a little ill-natured—

and none of us are angelic all the time when the days

are long—he was a bit cross and disagreeable to Tom.

Well, Tom forgot—forgot that Harold had been the

means of his getting his position as janitor in the

office of Pratt & Porter, attorneys ; forgot that Harold

had often gone out of his way to do errands for him

;

forgot that Harold was a royal good fellow nine days

out of ten; forgot all his indebtedness to his chumt

Tom said :
" 111 never forgive Harold for treating me

like that I" What a difference between this spirit and

the spirit of forgiveness shown by Mr. O'Higginsl

Pasadena, Calif.

OBSERVATIONS

An Incident Worth Remembering

BY GEORGE W. TTrrTLE

When the newspapers reported the assassination of

a noted man and prominent office holder of Ireland,

Mr. O'Higgins, a very touching incident was related.

Just before this victim of the assassin's rage sank into

unconsciousness from the effects of his eight wounds

he whispered, over and over again, "I forgive them.

What kind of a spirit does this show? Mr. O'Hig-

gins was wounded, suffering, dying, and yet he dis-

played no spirit of revenge—he had only the Chnst-

like spirit of forgiveness. Are you not reminded of

him who said:
" Father, forgive them; for they know

not what they do"?

What a lesson for us if we are among those who

blaze up hotly at the most trifling slight or neglect, or

if we are swift to take offense at the first unkind word.

Why not be a bit practical as we consider this striking

incident? When the best chum in the world tries your

patience by some thoughtless word or act do you for-

give him his slight transgression as swiftly as this

good man forgave his murderers?

Yes, the Conference is over, and the universal verdict is

that it was a great meeting. I thought of the '88 Confer-

ence often, but how different it was in every way. That

was my first Annual Meeting, but how account for those

forty-one years, both as to time and results?

The first man 1 recognized on the grounds at that time

was Bro. Isaac Frantz of sacred memory, his eyes filled

with tears and his heart with evident overwhelming sad-

ness as he proclaimed to the late comers the sad news of

the death of Eld. James Quintcr (probably the best known

and most popular leader of the church of that day) and

his unfortunate translation to glory in the act of prayer.

He insisted that the Conference be closed in honor of our

dead chief that we might fittingly weep and pray, but

wisdom directed otherwise and the sessions were held

amidst much sorrow and lamentations.

But what of today? Whence these magnificent build-

ings? This athletic field, these friendly groves and these

thrice friendly faces who greet us now? Has the great

mother church gained or lost in all these rolling years?

There can be but one answer, and that is not of the opti-

mist but of the seer.

But what of the present Conference? Its deliberations,

its constructive policy, its perennial program? The mod-

erator's address should be read and reread and studied for

it contains enough organic truth and psychological argu-

ment to revolutionize our thinking and consequent action

until we have new revelations of our Father's will.

There was no attempt at railroading business through,

nor of filibustering for personal gain or prominence; but a

quiet submission to God's will was dominant everywhere.

And the management both as to program and entertain-

ment could it have been better? Yes, possibly, but we

heard no such suggestion from anybody. President Winger

seemed as much at home in directing and caring for stran-

gers as well as friends, as in the schoolroom.

But my space is exhausted before my speech is half

said The whole panorama is before me and I linger in its

lasting reflection of a heaven blest church with a glorious

future. A. G. Crosswhite.

Mowcaqua, 111. . m

FROM THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

May 31 school closed at the Church of the Brethren In-

dustrial School. Bro. Sherman gave an inspiring com-

mencement address and especially encouraged the eight

graduates from the grades to continue their school work

in high school. , ..

Soon after the close of school, some of our boarding

boys and girls went to their homes for the summer. Our

school family was reduced from thirty-four boys and thirty

girls to twenty-two boys and fifteen girls.

We began our canning season by preserving and can-

ning strawberries. We now have 100 quarts of strawber-

ries thirty of strawberry preserves. 132 of peas, 350 of

cherries and fifteen of peaches. The girls in the canning

club have canned peas, carrots, beets, cherries and straw-

berry preserves. We are using new beets, turnips, carrots

and cabbage from our garden and will soon have tomatoes.

Our boys and girls are busy in their gardens. The boys

have a variety of vegetables planted and two groups of

(Continued on Pmge 44f>>
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The Foolishness of Oughtness

(Continued From Page 437)

the others it is a pleasure? Briefly, I believe it may be

explained thus. In the one case, is not the urge to do

coming from without? In the other case, >s no he

urge to do coming from within? In the one case th-

is an utter compulsion driving the individual to he

task. In the other case there is a love for the

job that causes the individual to be anxious to do it

How easy it is for the individual to ^ that wh.ch h

,oves to do, and how difficult it is for h.m to do that

which he does not care to do, but feels he must I

Did Jesus realize this problem that we have been

considering? In Matt. 5: 17-20 he states that he has

not come to destroy the Law, but rather, to fulfill ...

He urges, further, that one's righteousness must ex-

ceed that of the Scribes and Pharisees. He saw that

these men, who were the good men of their day, though

they were exact in doing all the Law said were not

doing enough. They were not receiving the Messing

which they might possibly receive. It has been said.

' Happiness is inward, not outward, so .t does not de-

pend on what you have but on what you are. 1
be-

lieve as well, that it also does not depend on what you

do but on the way in which you do it. Two boys are

assigned a box of wood each to cut before they can

go out for play. One of these boys gets at the task

with a song in his heart and soon he has cut a heaping

box of wood, has taken it to the house, and .s off for

an hour of play. The other lad goes at the job grudg-

ingly If he only could go and play without having to

cut this box of wood! He goes slowly at the task,

quits before he has more than a scant box of wood

takes it to the house, and goes off for the much coveted

hour of play. If the two boys are really sincere and

honest with their better selves, the first lad enters into

play with a light heart, conscious that he deserves the

pleasure of play. The second lad remembers that he

has scarcely done his duty and so all the wh.le he is

playing, he is hardly at peace with himself. These two

boys only illustrate the Scribes and Pharisees in com-

parison to Christians. Jesus, by his coming, changed

the operation of the law by fulfilling it in love. Love

became a new motive out of which things are done. It

is an inner motive and results in joy, whereas the old

motive was external, involved the feeling of compul-

sion, and thus lacked the joyous result.

The woman who arose to clean house undoubtedly

found that the task was not.nearly so unpleasant when

she was at it as it had appeared when she thought of it.

But notice that by dreading it she has cast shadows

across the pathway of duty, where there might have

been a light and happy heart. A minister sits down to

get out a sermon. He feels he ought to do it. There

is no time better than the present to do it, but he is

really not in the mood and it seems a bore. He may

produce a sermon; but when he has, it is usually

labored and difficult, dry and uninteresting. It lacks

life. This is true for the individual who writes, for

the high school student or college student who have

a required number of English papers to get out.

We find this same experience carrying over into re-

ligious life, as well. Many times we hear folks say,

" I ought to go to church and Sunday-school," but if

they would complete the thought it would give evi-

dence of only a feeling of oughtness and no feeling of

desire. It seems like pulling teeth for them to get

started, but once they go they may find it surprisingly

interesting and worth while. The service may, how-

ever, seem a bit dry and uninteresting; they may not

be able to enter into the spirit of the prayer and sing-

ing; the preacher, even, may seem a bit dry and un-

interesting. Why? Because they have done it under

pressure, rather than from an inner urge, a desire to

go-

Again, we hear folks say :
" Can I do this and still

be Christian?" It is rough on the finer sense, to hear

this sort of a remark. The emphasis seems to be re-

versed from what it should be. The individual should

rather say: "How much can I do? How completely

can I live the Christian life?" The other sort of atti-

tude seems to have in it the philosophy of " getting

by." Such an attitude is unwholesome, it makes effort

labored and difficult.

So we see this feeling of oughtness carrying over

into all of life. We need the inner urge a love for

the task, or a love for the worth while thing in life,

in order to realize the real sense of joy in living. Truly

Christ did come to fulfill the law, by bringing a new

motive, an inward one, love. Longfellow expresses the

idea beautifully, when he says

:

••For his heart was in his work and the heart

Giveth grace unto every art.

Ah how skilful grows the hand

That obeycth Love's command 1

It is the heart, and not the brain,

That to the highest doth attain,

And he who follows Love's behest

Far cxcelleth all the rest I"

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Changed Into His Image

BY D. E. CRIPE

2 Cor. 3: 18

When Moses came down from the mount where he

had been for forty days in the holy presence of the

Lord he had absorbed so much of that heavenly glory

that his face shone and the people could not bear to

look upon him ; hence he put a veil on his face to speak

to the congregation.

Paul said the minds of the Israelites were blinded,

that even to his day the veil remained untaken away

in the reading of the Old Testament. Thus when

Moses was read the veil was still upon their hearts. It

is possible that in our day the same veil may be on the

heart of some who are not Israelites.

However, Paul makes it clear that this veil is done

away in Christ, and he adds: "When it shall turn to

the Lord, the veil shall be taken away." This " it

refers back to the mind that was blinded, and some

versions have a footnote that says, When a man shall

turn to Christ, he shall see clearly, when he reads the

scripture. Jesus gave the same promise when he said

that if any man would do his will, he should know of

the doctrine (John 7:17). Whoever desires to know

the will of God, and is willing to obey the commands,

can know what is his will and can understand his doc-

trine. All such have the privilege of being changed

into the image of Christ.

This image of Christ does not mean the bodily image

of Jesus as it was seen by his disciples when he was

upon earth. We can not know what that image was

like, for no man now living has seen him or can know

what was his physical appearance. All the pictures

and images we have were made by artists who made

them out of their own imagination, and no two of

them are quite alike. They all try to represent him as

noble and beautiful. This may be correct, but Isaiah

says by the spirit of prophecy :
" His visage was so

marred more than any man, and his form more than

the sons of men." Again the prophet says: "When

we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should de-

sire him." We are not to be changed into the likeness

of his bodily image, but into the image of his spiritual

character, into the beauty of his life on earth, into his

Slory-

, j e-
The glory of Christ was his power, his wisdom, his

meekness, his gentleness, his compassion. His power

came from heaven and was his because he delighted to

do his Father's will and obey him in everything. The

wisdom came through much prayer and reading of the

word of God. Though he was the only begotten of

the Creator of all the universe, he was humble and

lowly and made himself the servant of all. He was

gentle and compassionate because he lived with the

poor of earth and knew their frailty and helplessness.

He manifested his power by doing good to others,

and never for his own enjoyment or his own benefit.

By the power of his word be cast evil spirits out of

those who suffered from them ; he unstopped deaf ears

and opened the eyes of the blind as a blessing to those

who were afflicted. He reawakened to life the brother

of lonely sisters, the only son of a poor widow, the

only child of a man who trusted in his power. He

said he had compassion on the hungry multitude
and

fed them by his miraculous power.

Yet over and beyond all these evidences of the glory

of his power and tenderness is the fountain source
o[

it all, is the crowning glory of his character and h;s

life, is the supreme, undying love of humanity.
Thi,

love reached him in the bliss of heaven, laid hold on

him and constrained him to deny himself of everything

and come down to earth and take upon himself the

form of man in order that he might realize all the

trials and sorrows and pangs that human flesh is h,; r

to, so he could sympathize with every one, thus open-

ing a way that the weary ones of earth might gain a

better world. This love, this self-sacrifice and devo.

tion, is the greatest and highest glory of Christ. Is ;t

possible that any disciple of his can ever attain to

this glory?

The promise is that if we with open face behold as

in a glass the glory of the Lord we are changed into

the same image from glory to glory. The mirror re-

flects the image which appears before it. If we stand

before the glass we see our own reflection only. If

we stand a little to one side we can see the one who

stands beside us. If Jesus stands beside us we can

see his image in the glass if we stand to one side. The
|

more we fix our eyes upon him and the more we ad-

mire him. the more we will become like him.

This glass typifies the word of God. In the scrip-

ture, and there only, can we see Jesus in all his glory.

The' inspired writers have given us a full and

complete description of his life, work and teaching.

We can learn from it all that is necessary to our salva-

tion, all that we need to be changed into his image

from glory to glory. Through the power .if the Spirit

the writers have given such a perfect picture of him

that nothing needed is lacking. The most learned writ-

ers of our day can not write as perfect a history of a

man of our time as Matthew, Mark, Luke and John

have given us of the life and labor and teaching of

Jesus.

If we with open eyes and pure heart gaze enough on

the glory of the Lord in the glass of the scripture,

read and meditate upon it and follow in all its teach-

ing, we have the promise that we may be changed into

his 'image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit

of the Lord. This change does not come ,rom a vol-

untary, premeditated effort of ours, but it follows sue

a course and such a life as naturally as the opening oi
I

a bud into a flower.

Chico, Calif. _^.

Take God at His Word

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN

'• See that yc refuse not him that spcaketh, for if t «

escaped not who refused him that spake on mm,

more shall not we escape, if we turn away frc

speaketh from heaven."

I often wonder how we read the Bible, and how «

understand it as we read it. When we see so

£
things that arc not obeyed, and it seems the long

^

are workers in his vineyard, the more we are om
^

from his gospel. His word is the same now as ^
in the beginning. His commandments, his a ,

judgment, his precepts-all are the same now a

^
It is said the times have changed, and we have

]

with them. But the Lord says, "I change m.

have to wonder, too, when I go to hear those ^
denominations preach ; they preach with so ^
earnestness and enthusiasm and say we must ^
commandments. What do they call the co

ments? James says, "Whosoever keepcth tne

law and yet offends in one point is guilty of a

know a brother who seldom misses referring

We

all *e

He says
out

church ordinances when he preaches. '*"
.,herever

ministers do not preach enough on them. ^ ^
we can see 'and can understand anything that l

^
advancement of the upbuilding of the chufc , ^
and right. Some things, like Sunday-schools ^ ^
sionary work, were not favored in old times. ^
our eyes have been opened ; the scales have ^
moved that we can see. But let us keep '"
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d ti,at We drift not away from it. For if they

. times did not escape, how do we expect to

the One from heaven, Jesus Christ? Weuicient I

if
we

refuse

number of tlic I

we had dinner

interesting sertnt

could not be he

again July 28.-I

hink seriously enough about these things. We
1)0

il be very careful, for if not it may mean that we

t jniss
heaven

'

eternal Ufe
'

et6rnal j
°y

'

N°W ^ i-
6

to see to 1

time

Let us

these things that we do not let them slip,

tudy now, for the word is plain and easily un-

rstood
and let us take it as it says. Whosoever tak

J of the words or law of this prophecy, God

'Vtake away his part out of the book of life and out

The holy city; and whosoever adds anything to his

°f

7 the plagues that are written in this book shall be

1

jded unto him. When the world gets into the church

.

less
sacrifice

ng was $203.90.

iVe enjoyed
inday- school
*, to Annual

ut and Ml. Pleasant

drawn t

is made for Christ. Then the church is

them so much you can not tell the two apart,

e true Christians we must be willing to sacrifice

.°
frivolities of the world, and not be conformed to

"But be ye transformed," following after the

Ly that are for the benefit of our spiritual welfare.

Ve an not serve God and mammon ;
and to make our

allin
L and election sure, let us follow Jesus and take

him as our Counselor and obey his word.

Utidletown, Ind.

Notes From Our Correspondents

line congregation were also with us and at noon

ether at the church. Dro. Blough delivered an

at 11 A. M. and also at 2:30 P.M. Our elder

at this time but we hope to have him with us

c Coffel, Shelter, III., July 1.

INDIANA
Buck Creek church met in council June 8. District Conference dele-

gates are Minnie Wampole and Mabel Teeter. The church put "
call for the District Conference. Our Com.

Bro Summer gave us a good message Sunday morning, blad t

Dro'. B. F. Summer with us.-Phebe E. Teeter, Moorelaud, Ind.. J

Camp Creek.-Our quarterly council was held May 30. A" -

were made lor our love feast which was held June 1.

a spiritual feast with Bro. H. S. Bowers officiating. Our Si

sent an offering of $75 with our delegate, Ruth Whiteleathc

Conference July 3 our church will meet with Wall

at the latter church to hear Clara Harper, the missionary supported

by the young people of Northern Indi

held on Aug. 18.—Mary Shively. Etn.

Indianapolis.—May 25 we held our ...

ence of Brethren J S. Alldredge, V. B. Browning. Carnie Carpenter,

and R. L. Showalter added interest to the occasion Bro Showalter

officiated. Our Conference offering was $214. Several of the members

had the pleasure of attending the Conference tins year. All report

an enjoyable time. The B. Y. P. D. of the Southern Distri.

will hold their convention here July 14 and IS. Special speakers

looking forward to an interesting meeting.

since our last report. The summer v aca-

; attendance at our church services and

Bowers; Indianapolis, Ind., June 30.

We have had a great spiritual uplift and a real feast

1 result of an evangelistic campaign, conducted by

r Oliver H. Austin of McPherson, Kans. This was

North Winona. Bro. Austin preached many forceful

,nd his power of interpretation of the

all bis messages. His teachings were so sound

appealing to sinners, many Christians were led

te their lives for greater service for the Master. Sister

Austin had charge of the music. Her work, too, was very .aspiring

and because of her pleasing personality and enthusiasm the audience

responded their best in singing. Her messages in special songs were

greatly appreciated. Each evening shi

ndable

: much
tendance of fifty

s. But the school

m Friday evening.

We have visions

e contemplating a

present.

have been received by letu

tions are now tellii

Sunday - school.—Mrs

North Winona.—
to our souls as i

Brother and Sister 01

their first time at Nor
and inspiring gospel sermons

Bible was dominant in

and plain that besi

:eting will be

n, Ind., June 29.

inual love feast. The prea

of Indi

ers will be
Three

, story hour for the

CALIFORNIA
of La Verne April;mmcrt of La Verne was with u:

^rUinjt and helpful way the work that is being done there.

SS" tat.* of the meeting, 'K^TTm^ t,° ule^
Thwraony with the sermon message which added much to the lite

iSZl of the meeting. The neighboring churches favored us with

jKwic which was enjoyed by all. .The meetings c osed w th

Sfauti about 200 enjoyed a most spiritual feast £*£}^ »£
Long officiated in an impressive manner. Our elder A. U.

pre a short but helpful and inspiring talk on sell-ex

lo tic feast. One has been added to the church since

Jljy 12, Mother's Day, a special program was given.

miisionary day, a most able and soul-inspirmg

Afterward an offering of $331 -

recently became pastor of our old home church. Scott Valley. Kans.,

gave us two good sermons. Our love (cast May 26 was a very spiritual

occasion. June 10 our two weeks' Vacation Bible School began, t"

ducted by Sister Ethel Watkins of Mt. Ida. Kana.

crowded for room as our churchhouse is smalt. The ;

to seventy-five daily taxed the ability of the teachers

was a success as was shown at the program

The exhibit of work done was highly comrn.

of a new church in the not distant future.

revival meeting as icon as an evangelist can be secured. We are

much interested in Bro. Moore's, Some Brethren Pathfinders Wi
wish he would bring it out in book form; it would be a valuable

addition to our church literaturc.-W. H. Miller. Independence, Kans.,

McCune.-Sunday evening, June 9. at the close of the Daily Vacation

Bible School, a program was rendered consisting of songs. Bible

stories and memory work. The program was arranged according to

the daily schedule used during the school in order to show as nearly as

possible the work done by the children. The handwork-posters,

basketry, sand table work, etc., was also on display. Sister Edna

Nehcr of the local church conducted the school, assisted by several

able helpers. The hearty cooperation of the teachers and parents

helped to make the school the most successful one ever held in our

church. One man donated the use of bis truck as a means of trans-

portation for part of the children; it was driven by one of the

teachers. Other teachers brought children who otherwise could not

have attended. The average attendance for the two weeks was hity-

thrcc. Our Quarterly council was held June 8.

has secured Bro. Shrock to CO

will be held the latter part

Kans., June 24.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church held its regular quarterly council June 27

with the undersigned presiding. Two letters were received. One has

been baptized since our last report. A splendid offering was sent to

Annual Meeting for foreign missions. Bro. D. M. Young and Sister

Eugenia Ceiman were reappointed on the missionary committee for

three years. On account of declining health Bro. W. A. Rood resigned

from the building fund committee and Bro. Frank Garner was ap-

pointed in his stead. Bro. J. T. Click is expected to begin a revival

meeting in our town house Aug. IB.-Wm. E. Roop. Westminster, Md..

June 28.
.

Pipe Creek.-April 30 we held a peace contest in which seven juniors
' -d Jcanctte Crumpackcr won

" iday evening,
enjoy the

took pan
nning to give the

iday evening,

__.' evangelistic meetings which

August.—Vada Nicholson, McCune,

privilege to have
Pierceton, Ind., June 14.

Rossvllle.-On Easter Sunday the junior mission class gave a service.

The spring communion was held May 25 with Bro. Musselman of Flora

officiating. The following day was observed as mi«ionary day and

Bro Oberlin of Monticello gave a splendid address; an offering for

Annual Conference was taken, the total offerings sent in being 5256-

In the evening of May 26 we were highly enterta.ned by the Byler

of North Machcster. June 2 the junior mission class held an

exhibit and in the evening gave a dramatization of African

-" Floyd Mallott. our Africa missionary, gave two talks on
~ "ng of $63.75 was taken for the childr-" «

via Elm

n joyed

work i

work i

mination prior

ur last report.

May 26 being

essage was given by

lifted. Delegates

gave i

of North Dak-

met in council.

83 calls, 11 s.

Jui

inspiring sen
20 Brc
id on Sur
helpful

,
Inglcwood,

City church

tart M«ti»! arc Eld. Harvey Barkdoll and S..tcr Pearl Rc.fl.

)m , , ,r.fcr,Jid proerarr, ... «ivm by the nb.ldrcn under the toc-

L .1 the primary .uperintendent, SUter Ann.e Ba.hor. The Sunday

IrM .ill have a picnic a, usual on July 4.-Mrs. Anna M. Gnasy.

Glradora, Calif., June 15.

logwood congregation met in council June 7. It was deeded to

liOdnv the evening services during the summer. Several oi the

churches of Inglewood hold union services during July and August.

Eli Win. Wertcnbaker and R. C. Hollinger were chosen delegates to

District Conference with Sisters Jennie A. Stoncr and Lizzie Thomas

dkratei. Our pastor has been bringing us some very spiritual and

tilal messages from the 23rd Psalm.—Mrs. M. C. Stutsm;

CaHL, June 24.

RiUb City.—On Sunday evening, June 9. the Raisiri

held iis spring love feast. Bro. D. L. Forney of La Verne officiated.

Ut Mi assisted by Bro. D. H. Forney and the pastor. Bro. Harvey

SmIL This love feast was well attended and the members enjoyed

bring with them again several families who have moved away from

bw, The church met in council June 10. Eld. C. E. Yoder being

»Wnt, Bro. Harvey Snell took charge of the meeting. The members

wrt encouraged by the splendid reports of the committees. On the

tttol June 11 the Raisin City church held a birthday dinner. There

»ere seventy-five present and the social time was greatly enjoyed by

& At the dose of the dinner the birthday offering was taken. 11ns

offering was added to the fund for the Annual Conference offering for

""isions which made it total $50.53. On June 28 the ,/Eohan Quartet of

U Verne College will give an evening's program here.—Mrs. J. N.

"""lie. Raisin City, Calif., June 24.

ILLINOIS
A»tona.-j u ,,e 9 our love feast was held at the South Fulton house.

*"» weather was fine and a large number of people gathered to enjoy

'k day with us. It was estimated that over 400 enjoyed the splendid

™«r at noon and the fellowship together. Large crowds were present
|i ^1 services during the day. A number of members were present at

'** (or the communion services and a very spiritual feast was
<%«!.

J. J. Scrogum of Chicago officiated. Other visiting brethren

*«« Enmert Eshclman and I. J. Gibson. Our Conference offering

MHraiued to $91,51. The Astoria church was well represented at Annual
Conference, twelve of our number attending.—Mrs. Rosella Sullivan,

fctOrU, III., Tunc 29.

Coerry Grove—On Mother's Day the Sunday-school gave an appro-
pTul* program. Flowers were presented to thi "

Chi

elder i

-Mrs.

The
Our
Sun-

of Kokomo gave

. Fewell, Bunker

church ;

the song i

P^dmothei and to the youngest mother; flowers Iso

-ning serv

^r
•

In 'he e
'"""led

t

night a

!ng this Bro. Merle

—Maude Deardorff,

f
l to tLose unable to be present. The following Sunday represent;

,lfc s from the Student Volunteer Band of Mt. Morris College gave a

5,
lt,ni on Peacc

- J uni= 2 Bro -
Frank Baldwin of Bethanv BibIe

^tool. en route to Yakima Wash., stopped over and brought us a

"""Be in the morning on Humanity's Greatest Need; this helped to

P«Hre oUf heartg for the sacred scrviccs of the evening. About 12i

founded the tables. Bro. Baldwin officiated. Other visiting mm-
weri „ ere p F _ EckerlC] w E< West and Henry Baum. Our regular

£"?"» meeting convened June 6. Bro. P. F. Eckerlc officiated in a

T ,ce in which Brother and Sister Roy Frey were called to the

;£" "I deacon; installation services will be held later. J'

: onr delegate to Annua! Conference

.ening during the Christian Workers' houi

j, ,
d 'he Conference gave short reports. Folio.

.
"Decker preached on the subject, The Open Doo

Z " Snae 2A -

to m
cllurcli met In council June 6. A committee was appointed

v
»*t with a committee from the M. E. church and arrange a joint

li,i .

SchooL The school began June 17 to continue two weeks.
Arthur Alexander was appointed to serve on the committee to

Cfc
e ,he Four"> of July program. Two were called to the ministry:

*«» • Janies Claytor and Howard Krcider; they with their wives

(Wll

, J
aUed on Sundav rnorning. June 23. Bro. Geo. Miller was

V,h
e'^ r (or a term of three years. We had expect 1

*£ffV** to bc «tb u3 in ;

*ith v ey cou,d no* be here,O *"= « song lead.

Pkl"
U Pla«' D1- June ZS"

lu J**>t drove.—We were glad to have Bro. Blough and family with
n,n June 30 and for the helpful services we enjoyed. Quite a

_. Replogle of Oak;

day. June 23, Eld. John Deal

sermon. June 27 the church

I. The pastor's report showed

11 sermons, 3 funerals and 3 anointings. A harvest and

rial meeting is being planned for a Sunday in August. Bro.

,gh having resigned as pastor and elder of this church. Bro

Hvlton was selected as elder to fill his place untd a pastor and

secured. Brethren James Haslet and Harry Gochenour

delegates to District Meeting.-Lillian A. Hufford, Hoss-

vilie, Ind., June 28.

Santa Fe church met in council June 20. Our elder F. P. Hosteller,

gave a very helpful and interesting talk on Christian Duty. The time

was set for our harvest meeting, the third Sunday in August. Bro.

Ahncr Bohn is to secure a speaker for the day. Bro. I. R. Beery of

Markle. Ind.. is to he with us in a series of meetings Sept. 1,

Bro Riley Kendall of Topeka, Ind., in charge of the song service.

time and place for the Sunday -school outing arc to be set later

love feast will be the last Saturday evening in October, the 26th

day, June 2, Bro. P. E. Coblenz and family of Delphi, Ind.

us; 'he gave a Spirit-filled message. Bro. Ock,

us a powerful message one Sunday in May.

Hill, Ind., July 2.

Sugar Creek congregation just closed a week's meeting with Bro.

" eron Yeaglc, of Belmont, Va., in charge. He came back to the

community where he first attended church services. With

lis parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Yeaglc, and his wife and

Lucile Deaton of the Eel River congregation had charge of

•rvicea during the meeting. The meetings were very much

e and keen interest was shown. Our elder, Bro. J. Edson

TTWv will also be leaving us soon and moving to Michigan. We

will miss him Tn our church services. Bro. Russell Stout of Milford,

who attended Manchester College during this last winter anJ -

pastor, has also left us and gone into other fields of service,

was very effective and appreciated. We are ver" -

resident minister, and are praying that soon

one to take up the work.—Harry R. Bollinger, South Whitley, Ind.,

June 27.

White church met in council June 5,

Eld. Ezra Goshorn of Ladoga was also

inga will begin Aug. 4 with Bro. J. I

Riley Kendall of Topeka, Ind.. song dirt

Sister Marguerite Loveless were ch-

Meeting. Our fall love feast will bt

forward to hearing Bro. Weaver givi

chalk lectures July 9.—Marguerite Lo'

IOWA
Panther Croek.-Our two weeks' revival, conducted by Bro. Frank

D. Howell of Conway Springs, Kans.,

thirteen received into church fellowship

Bro. Howell was ably supported
_
in hi

assisted with the singing and

were saddened by the news o

and Sister Howell and three

from here to the Confcrenci

belonged to Bro. Howell, was

council meeting was held Ju

budget system as our futun

tions. Our District Meeting

Permission was granted to

stand at that time, the proi

annual missionary proji

consecutive Sunday evi

audiences. These

MICHIGAN
Elsie church enjoyed the young people's group conference J'

consisting of the Elsie, Pontiac, Flint and Durand church-

Boomershine. state Sunday-school worker, was in charge

Leckrone. Gladys Danner and Grace Deal assisting in pu

program; other local talent of the churches also took part,

the day of worship and we appreciated thr —
this group of churches. The Sunday'

French this summer, and L.

a month and gives us a sen

MidUu»L-Our council met June 22. We are to have two week:

Vacation Bible School, starting July 22 w.th Sister Lois Shernck of

Carson City as teacher. It was decided to have two weeks of reviv

meetings following the school, commencing Aug. 4 and continuing I

Aug. 18, the services to be conducted by our minister Bro. Van Met<

decided to have our love (cast Aug. 18. Sunday even

!d basket dinner at the church. We woul,

y. school is in charge of Siste r Myrtle
Sunday

-Matie Randall. Elsie. Mich. July 3.

I of

al

with

i that day I

be very much encouraged

from outside with us that

Sisters Zctta Fradenburg
Fradenhurg, alternate. Br.

ministry or eldership.—Verci

Ve»taburg.—Our slate:

have some of qui

day. Dclcgati

n and siste

Met

them $14

gave a s

Mother's
and Us.
Lake. J

offering

June 28

Sept. 29 begi

,„ Vcrcie Burgess, with Sister Bertha

Van Meter was advanced to the full

M. Burgess, Midland. Mich., June 28.

e a chicken dinner Jan. 17 which netted

our District mission n.uoia. Our pastor

the Seven Churches of Asia; they were

we" greatly enjoyed them. We had a short program on

Day after which Sister Rarick gave a talk on Our Mothers

In the afternoon two young sisters were baptized at Kock

ne 2 we had a missionary sermon; the offering was used for

, to the African work. We are giving the Sunday-school

n the fourth Sunday of each month to District i

g at 10:30 A.

30 P. M.

ussion

with a basket dinner at noon ;

iler was chosen delegate to Disti

Sister Ra Iked for u

looking forwan

Rock Lake July 12-14.-

d of a

find some

Wells,

). Barnhart presiding.

Our scries ol meet-

evangelist, and Bro.

o. Rohert Bowers and

.sen delegates to the District

held Oct. 6. We are looking

another one of his instructive

eless, Clarks' Hill, Ind., July 1.

Meeting with Bro. Rarick. alternate.

June 30 on The Right Kind of Patriotism.

to the B. Y. P. D. Conference to lie held I

B F. Switzer. Vcstaburg. Mich., July 1.

MISSOURI
ueetings held in the

He gave us twenty-

:d the meetings—an
gospel instead of the

meeting closed June 26.

where Bro. Smith deliv-

stered baptism to seven-

owing day one more was
30 we met for business

Peterson and Lawrence

stalled into the deacon's office. Bro.

V. Adlrins were elected delegates to

nes and Sister Effa Oxley, alternates,

a revival meeting to bc held at the

vangclisl can be secured. We voted

Cabool.—Our congregation enjoyed a se

Cabool house by Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidne

two Spirit-filled sermons. Large crowds

evidence that people are hungry for the

polished religion of the world today. The

Thursday we motored to the Mt. Grove hou

efe d a splendid sermon. Bro. Adkins admi

teen, five being heads of families. On the (<

baptized in the stream near Cabool. Jun

meeting. Brethren Doran Brubaki

Oiley with their wives were
"

A. M. Peterson and Bro. A. \

with Bro. Lee J

being made foi
Distri.

Preparations a

Greenwood hoi
> for other year. V

Bethany Bib!.

house Oct. 12.—Id;

i the nearhope ii

School.

M. Gallup, Cabool,

revival effort in October but were

Bro. Chas. Flory of Piqua, Ohio,

will be here in September.—Estella

ed on J
the close of these meetings.

-ork by Sister Howell who
.. .jinment of the children. We

lautomobile accident in which Brother

lera were injured as they were driving

t North Manchester. The car, which

most a complete wreck. Our quarterly

27 and at this meeting we adopted the

lethod of meeting our financial obhga-

to bc held here the first of September.

r Y. P. D. to conduct a refreshment

Is to he used toward making up their

Bible Land lectures were given on si*

ngs in April and May to splendidly attentive

res were illustrated by stercopticon slides,

subject of The Way to the Promised Land will be given

on the evening of July 21. The working spirit of our congregation is

fine and we pray for still greater power and influence under the

guidance of the Holy Spirit.-Mrs. A. M. Stine, Adel, Iowa, June 30.

KANSAS
Burr Oak church met in council June 20. Reports of various com-

mittees were good and showed a deeper interest in the church wort.

The church decided to retain Bro. Earl Jarboe as pastor <"

year Committees for District Meeting were also appointed,

services were held at the church June 30 when two girl

A Children's Day program w;

audience.—Lillian Mohler, Bu:

o. A. W. Adkin

future to meet our full quot

feast will be held at the Cabot

M ° J°" ''

NEBRASKA
Kearney church met in council June 2!

Workers' officers were retained for the

delegates were chosen for Distri

August. Bro. H. M. Coppock r

the Kearney church May 26, r—
evening, June 9. The first

broken into owing to the

programs, commencement, et

messages filled with the

result of the meetings si

we met for baptism two others

evening at prayer meeting one \

out and was baptized. The Kearney church ha

and be glad in the Lord for he is greatly blessing his

S. E. Thompson, Kearney, Nebr.. June 28.

OHIO
B«ar Cr«k.-We held our love feast June 1 with Bro. B°nuck

offing Sunday morning he talked first to the children after which

hf gave a missionary address. We feel that all present enjoyed and

rl ,-verv one of the meetings. June 9 we had another mis-

Christian

lindcr of the year. Church

to be held in Lincoln in

vunJ began a scries of meetings in

linuing for two weeks, closing Sunday

week of the meetings was very badly

losing of the school year with school

Bro Coppock brought us fine gospel

spirit of the Christ. As an immediate

came forward. On Monday evening when

hers came; in all seven were baptized. Last

j did not attend these meetings came

has every reason to rejoice

i
people.—Mrs-

Baptismal

were baptized.

idered with great success to a large

Oak, Kans., July 1.

Independent e.-

two months ag.

Bro. Tightwad,

3ur work is moving along nicely but slowly. About

our young people gave a play, The Awakening of

which was highly appreciated. Bro. McCann, who

short talk. " As our Sunday-school supports Sistei

field we are always glad to welcome her and

services. June 30 the Byler f"
'*

service; their program in songs

Recently three accepted their

Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, July I.

HvTia Creek.-Since our last report one has been

number by baptism. May 26 our children rendered a

(Continued on Page 448)

husband in our

for the morning

as' highly appreciated by all present.

Savior and were baptized—Maudie
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tlL we aU enjoy beans. We ve,:^>>*.£*-»££

appreciated. We .ike navy, con.fi.ldl^ma and ^ch

beans-dry, canned and every way, so that any k nd yo

can bes.7ais= in your .ocaii.y will be "*""*»££
We have recently received some nice boxes of do tang

from our friends. Any new or used clothing and shoe,

can be used in our school and clothing bureau to advantage

and we appreciate such gifts.

We want to invite you all to visit our school We have

wonderful scenery, fresh air, clear, cool «'«»*»"*
o, beauty around u, I. is agood p„« "»tfj£<\«
sTaIT^ SSrCl Slier, Pa., spent a short

"hilf with us recently. Bro. Wolford went «t«»
for a toad of coal, the others all helped to wash and can

cherries and whatever was a. hand to do The girls were

mucTamused and delighted to see Bro. Wolford wash the

Tpper dishes for all the school family. They would have

been glad if he could have stayed longer to help with the

dishes The evening before they left for home we all

„ „ o chapel and enjoyed a little service w.th them and

Tome good instrumental and vocal music rendered by them.

We canned 254 quarts of cherries from one days p.ck-

tag-be°Mes riding home through a heavy thunder shower.

Geer, Va.
Mrs

' °' R HerSch -

schools of hi, day, ye. he was ntcrested » *-«-»
spent one winter as a student ,n the Bible ^par'ment

Manchester College and often expressed a regret that «

the standpoint of the young people. He was a man

^y decided convictions which he did not heartatc to «
press when occasion seemed to demand it, but he was

possessed of a warm heart and had many friends both n

"d outside of the church. He will be much missed n

Roann church where the las. twenty-two years of his U.

were spent. His body was la,d to rest in theiVernon

cemetery, near his children who had preceded him

North Manchester, Ind.
Edward Kintner.

»—
AMANDA (WEAVER) IDLEMAN

'pttfat the Umgtor, Hospital typ^fever.

sick three weeks. She was

anointed and seemed not to

suffer, but to pass through

the fever stage to normal

temperature. Then she took

a sudden turn for the worse,

and passed quietly to the

other shore.

She was a diligent and

faithful Christian worker and

for many years active in

church work. Her greatest

interest was always in the

building up of the kingdom.

This was her thought and

desire to the end. For al-

most twenty years she labored with others for the building

Tgain of the church at Ten Mile, of Washington County,

Pa.

Funeral lervlc. were conducted In bee tome church ,t „_.
P., or Bro. W. S. Long of Alteon., who performed „„ ™^
as.i.ted by her p.ator. Bro. J . E. Rowland. ,j,„ „

^K.

Curryville, P«- ' *
"

" RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY OF SISTER MAGGIE SELL

Inasmuch as it has been the will of our Heavenly Fa,h„. »h„ d

,11 thing, well, to oil from our m.d.t our beloved .,.,., and „„„£
Sifter Maggie Sell, therefore:

Be it resolved, by the Truth Seekers' Class of the Church o| ^
Brethren Sunday- school, Roaring Sprmg, P*.:

First: That we bow to bis will and say, Not

be done."
Second: That

into whose lives

J

. .he l"

iU hit tfc,

we tender our deepest sympathy to the behaved Uoju

into whose lives has come a sorrow beyond the reach of. carthl,
^

fort and to her husband who has lost a true and ia.tMu] c mPuio
™,

may God's richest blessings be Ills.

Third- That feeling keenly the loss of her presence and —

'

in the work, we hereby rededicate ourselves to the c* r

the work that lay so close to her heart.

That a copy of these resolutions be placed on the ,

copy be sent to the bereaved fam.ly, and also to thr

senger." 0>ramki<:t :

Mrs. Eliza Over
Mrs. Ira Grnbb,

'

Roaring Spring, Pa.
Mra

" J- B
- Stondnom

.
'stance

y^g on „(

ninutei, tbat i
" Gospel H(|.

MATRIMONIAL
the pnbliutloa * ,
>nths (jospe! Me! .

ELD. JOSEPH D. RIFE

The subject of this sketch was horn near Bellefontaine

Ohio, in October, 1852, of parents who came from the

Shenandoah Valley in Virgin^ On£ mother .

-J*
and on his paternal side to

Eld. Jacob Rife so well

known to the older Brethren

of Southern Indiana. When

he was eleven years old he

came with his parents to

Grant County, Indiana, where

they secured a home in the

bounds of the Somerset

church. In this vicinity Bro.

Rife grew up, united with

the church at the age of nine-

teen, married the girl of his

choice, raised his family and

spent most of his active life.

In his thirtieth year the

Somerset church called him

L

to the ministry and here he spent twenty-six years of his

life as a farmer-minister. He was ordained to the elder-

ship in 1899. In addition to assisting in the ministry in his

home church he did much preaching in weaker churches

and mission points. For twenty years he looked after the

spiritual interests of the Beaver Creek church, either car-

ing for the preaching himself or seeing that the pulpit was

supplied twice a month. At various times he was elder in

charge of Somerset, Roann and Santa Fe and assisted in

preaching at two mission points-Walton and Logansport.

In addition he was often called to assist in series of meet-

ings. Once he had the experience of being invited to hold

an evangelistic meeting in a church of another denomina-

tion and then being locked out after about a week. He

kept no record of the funerals he preached nor of the mar-

riage ceremonies he performed, but it is safe to say that

in the years of his prime no other minister of his communi-

ty was called on oftener than he and on a number of occa-

sions he preached the funerals of membetg. of other

churches.
'
His wife was Lucinda Whiteneck, a granddaughter of

Eld. John Whiteneck who was largely instrumental in or-

ganizing the Somerset church. Of the six children who

came into their home, three are living, the oldest an elder

in the Cart Creek church, the next a deacon of the Roann

church and the youngest a train dispatcher at Peru. Two

and a half years ago Brother and Sister Rife celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary and many were the

friends who called to wish them a longer journey together.

Bro. Rife was much interested in the church and its work.

Whenever it was possible, he attended Annual Meeting,

being sent a number of times by his local church as dele-

gate. He rarely missed District Meeting where he was at

times called on to serve on some committee. In addition to

this, his place in the Roann church was rarely vacant, he

and his faithful companion being among the most regular

at the church services. Though he had not had many edu-

cational advantages above those afforded by the common

She leaves her husband and three daughters; also five

brothers, three sisters and her mother. Funeral services

were conducted by W. J. Swigart and L. S. Knepper. The

body was laid to rest in the old Ten Mile cemetery.

,, . ra R. T. Idleman.
Mananna, Pa.

. » .

A REUNION AT THE CONFERENCE

There is something going on all the time at Annual Con-

ference. In fact one would have to divide himself up into

parts to be present and enjoy all the services.

One interesting meeting, of which not much has been

said was the reunion of the Studebaker clan held in the

College Chapel on Sunday from 12 to 2 o'clock. Some 200

or more gathered at this hour and enjoyed a program of

special music and speeches.

Sister Emma Bowman of North Manchester, one of the

oldest descendants of the renowned Studebaker brothers of

South Bend, Ind., gave the address of welcome. The

President of Manchester College, Prof. Otho Winger, gave

the responsive greeting. Eld. J. W. Lear, in his character-

istic way, gave an interesting talk. Prof V. F. Schwalm,

President of McPherson College, Kans., interested the audi-

ence with a lecture on " Descendants or Progenitors." Mr.

Joseph Studebaker boosted his native state, Indiana, as

being the best in the union, and Flora, his home town as

the garden spot. The President of the clan, Mrs. Mary

Studebaker Kline of Jackson, Mich., brought a message of

cheer. Bro. Paul Studebaker, pastor of the church at

Nappanee, Ind., had charge of the music. His choir, di-

rected by Bro. Anglemyer, the choir leader, favored us with

some special music. A duet was rendered by the Fox

junior girls, descendants of the Studebaker family, which

was much appreciated. The writer, pastor of the Indian-

apolis church, presided. Many of this family attend the

Annual Conference each year and quite a large per cent are

members of the Church of the Brethren, Indianapolis, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind. Geo. L. Studebaker.

Ple.se note th.t the fifty cent, required lor the

S32?f subscript,^ for thf^wiy^H coupie, Re.ne.Y.fiS

be rnade when the notice ia sent, and full address given.

swInMWrMMlI—By the undersigned in the Walnm Utove chntd,

t P7 M 19»Bro Lowell Berkebile »od Sister Viol,, T„«l|, &
orWatat^Vove church. Johnatown, P..-Galen K. Walk,,, JoW
town, Pi
R«tts Dvcb -By the undersigned at Stanford Univmity Memoriil

ch«"h Stanordf Calif.. June IS, 19». Mr. Gilbert Bet, sad IT.

Dorothea D.cV.-Elli. M. Studebaker, La Verne, C.1,1.

p.in„oh Cnrbauffh —By the undersigned at the home ol the and,',

^Zf Inne 18193 Bro. Clarence D. Blough and Sister Claros V.

C.rb»"gb.ro.h 'of Johnstown City. Fa-J. U.yd No.,,, W,„ »
tanning, Pa.

Conn.r-Callei.-By the underaigned at has resident Aprd S.IB

Mr HaTryJ Conner of North Buffalo, Pa., and M«, libel Calk, d

KU,a"n"»g. Pa-J- U°,d Nedrow, West K.tt.nn.ng. P.

Oaun-Fl.sior.-By the undersigned at the home of the or*, ,«.

en" Ft. Defiance, Va., June 12, 1929, Bro. Ernest B. Can. .dim
Eula Mac Flesher.-Jno. S. Flory. Brrdgewater. Va.

EUI.-Werta.-By the undersigned at the home ol the toe. p.,,.,,,

JutflS 1929, Calvert N. Ellis of H»n.iu|do». *£«*£* «" <»'«

Wertz of Waynesboro, Pa.-Charlcs C, Elba, Huntingum.

Gordon-Summar..-By the under.igned, June 2S 192»

the bride'a parenta. Brother and S.ster Geo Surnnv.,

Gordon <»on
P
of Brother .nd Sister I. D. Gordon,

,

ta™
ain) and Sister Thelm. Summer..-Jay V. Eiler, Wen.ti

H.„b«k.r-St.uBcr.-By the ™toJ*T1 1°^,?,' '»

ol E. J. Stauffer ol Mulberry Grove, 111., Mr. Merle U

Deep River. Mo., and Mia, Cora G. St.uSer of Mulberr,

Peters, Champaign, III
^

Hoai*h-Si»wberger.-By the undersigned, June 15, WZ

home, Mr. Erwin Hough and Kathryn Snowberger. boil

III—G L. Wine, Mt. Morris, 111.

Klpp-S.u»man.-By the undersigned at the P«M«8
BroTRoKoe KiPP of Newport, Pa and S.ster_Rno

Thompsontown, Pa.-C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

Pedorsen-Nlelsen.-At the home of the
™*%f**°\£

Henry E. Pederaen of Chicago, IU., and S.s er Job.

Maywood, Ill.-Omer B. Maphis, Oak Park, 111.

Ritmnur-Drake.-At the home of the writer. Jun,

Stanley E. Ritenour of Lakeville, Ind. and M.ss Do,

Bremeu, Ind.-I. S. Burns, Wakarusa Ind

Wmter-Garrett.-By the unders.gned June IS, B»,

home, Wichita, Kans.. Bro. Roy R. Winter and S.s..

both of Wicbita.-H. F. Crist, W.ch.ta, Kans

.
Bro. Robert

Ij ol Wiiwi

nee, VIuk
,

st the bon

Ilawbecktr ol

Grove.-W.W.

at the bride.

of Mt, Mom),

. June S, 193,

,
1939, Bro.

Nislsm "I

19S, Bw
Drake of

e Gkt(«.

FALLEN ASLEEP

B*Uy, Sister Elizabeth Anna <n« Ehrgood), wdo*
<J J ^ ^

BaUy, died May 13, 1929, at her home in ""V^"* jnv!1ud lot i

to a complication of ailments. She was. Pcac ""''
V'

ht< r3 so"*''

number of years but bedfast only aw weeks. Fo«m
vii ,«,

also one brother. Although she wa« a constant s^w
i[(

.

an example of sweet, cheerful. Christian womanhood-
J"

a

£wm« t
in

from the residence by her pastor, Eld. J. K. nim
?1 .

Edgewood cemetery-Mrs. Wm. J. Wadsworth. Jr Pot ^
Campbell, Lois Carol, daughter of Brother and S.sgr &W j>

at her home. Springfield, Oh.o, June S, 1929, aged n m
brothtr .

days. She is survived by father, mother one sister ana
„mWtr

Funeral services by the undersigned. Burial at DonnelsvUie

J. J. Johnson, Springfield, Ohio.
?i _ , g

«l

Dlehl, Bro. J. Lint, died May 29, 1929, at his home m ™ > ^
AS years, 8 months and 21 days. Death WW

,
Brethren

">

faithful active member of the Church ol t

m»T.y*;
jtlcf

IN MEMORY OF A MOTHER

Ida Stayer Miller, daughter of George and Hattie Stayer, was born

in Altoona, Pa.. Oct. 29, 1894. She departed this We June 8, 1929. aged

thirty-four years, eight months and nine days. Her mother died

twenty-nine years ago.

July 6, 1927, she married Ernest

Miller. She died in the Altoona

Hospital following the birth of twin

sons. She is survived by her hus-

band and sons, her father and

stepmother, one brother, one half

brother and a half sister.

Sister Miller before her marriage

was a school teacher. She loved

this work and spent the years 1915

to 1926 either teaching or in prep-

aration. She was a faithful mem-
ber of the Woodbury Church of the

Brethren having become a child of

God at the age of eleven. She waa
an active worker in the church,

teaching and serving her Lord in

any way she was called upon.

Human tongue can not express

our sorrow as we laid her to rest

beside her mother in the Replogle

cemetery. Yet in the midst of our

tears we are made to rejoice in

the promise of the Savior, " Because

I live ye shall live also."

He was a launiui active imm™ — —- -
,

twenty-six years. He served as " Messenger agent k

he waa chairman of the Christian Workers' comm. ee

of a large Bible class until a few years ago. « "
s his w»>

wife. Sister Sallie Baum Diehl, one son and two daoBh" T u^,
and one sister. Services in the FUst =hych

fi£̂ J cem^rJ-"

assisted by Eld. M. A. Jacobs. Bunal in Greenmou

Florence L, Keeney, York, Pa. . ^n i"

Garat, Barbara, daughter of Samuel ^d/ 'J'
h
J

^

sboro ,
T«*-

Rockingham County, Va., April U, IMS. »d
_J

Kd
m^ed jacob S

April 18. 1929, aged 84 years and 7 day a. She ™*

1863. To this union were born two childn

le.

ivedto.*

'"' i!! -'-; "..^nd five F?K

s one sister and one brother, four grandchildren a^ ^^
. ,_ ,:,. .^« ..-...,. l,.r heart to Dor-

crandchildren. In early Hie ahe ga»e her heart to J ^
the Brethren Church of which ahe remained a I?'™" „.< a

inn her fllneaa ahe received the anointing aervice.
.

s.

faithlul and active member of the Pleasant Va ley A,d „,.

p„,«„ed a broad mi.sion.ry .p.n. and gave
,

I ber.hr ^ „„*, 1.

for thia cauae. Her plain, aimple manner of Uyml
1

w „„«,
,

to the principle, of the church. She ... always found „„ ,

long aa health permitted. Funeral from the P1"""'
Robt . B

by
8
her p.a.or. Bro. John White, aaaisted by B'^ »„,„„!

Interment in the cemetery near by.-Mra. A. 1. „c .

Tenn.
c:-. c..*> di.d nt her home at Verm

ind two.,.

7
Bill"

1

fenn. „ ,M U«a"°3 J
HJlemnn, Sister Su.b, died at ber home .t Vernn ^ .^

Co., Pa, May 26, 19», after a lingenng illneaa of «' ,„ »»

yea',,, 4'tuonth. and 15 da,.. One .on. three broIter
,
•

^ ,
&*

survive. Her hnaband, who was a menaber of the
She •jV-

of the loc^ church, preceded her twelve years «
;

iti„ »0*

manifested great Interest in the church and .1"?*;„«,,. ^\,
, faithful attendant at all services »"'' ?'"™"l

!,

W
l
_e.t r"f"t M

her .uffering which resulted from her *»«"'Vk cM"»
f,

Christian fortitnde. Funeral service, in the !<">•*"
^ ,-«<""

the heme ministers. Interment in adjoining "•"
Landia, Vernfield, Pa.
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, , A nee Dawson, was born in Grant County, Ind..

HT**
SS

",°,e i<*"» womanhood. She died June .7, 1929,

I ,r»TS- r er daoghter south oi Ray, N. Dak,, aged 67 yea,,.

I
'
,H

home oi »" g , ,9 18Ml ,he was united in marriage

f»»""w°HartS who preeeded he, Nov. 12. 1912. To th» union

Ll** , sons and lou, daughter., one son preeeded he, in

"i »m <"„,, forty-four grandchildren, five oi whom preeeded
• " " TM'« *"eSl„ "

sis ,e , and two brothers. She be-

' SS" nfr'o'" fSVoT the' Brethren in 1SS2 and remained

^, » i° e,"b
, ^L \he with her husband was installed into the

5-1 »"', ,1" int. 5ho"ider.hip in which oapaeiiv .he was always

"„,irr. »J
'

, , i„. could In June, 1925, she had a paralytic stroke

"«'\d°,""«,er in", recovered. Her departure i, keenly felt no,

,
,bith she '

„ia,iv=s but all in the community. Funcal by the

J, " *', n, S W. Kcltncr oi Williston, at the Lutheran church

.*' TitoM b°rial '" ,hc "*>""* •""' by-Ei" H""s
' °

wotheast
o

Yours

For

Only

One Cent

Your name nnd sddre*, on a postal card will bring you our

100.PACE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE which tell, you oi

o„, Testaments and Bibles, map. and globes, devotional and

other religious books, books on leadership training, nature

hooks story book., etc. Book. lor children, young folk, older

folk..' Card, and gilts for ever, occasion. Pens and pencil.,

notebooks, etc

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Our

Large

Illustrated

I Catalogue

tohn Adam, born June

•„n,y.one he went to Air
16, 1855. in Lee County, 111. I

when +
es, Iowa. In 1876 he married M ">

"survives. To this union were born four sons and two

',","eldest daughter dying in infancy. He united with the

U»"K
,.

h
, and since living i" California bad held his membership

< i,) l „„ l i, l .inu...n.i.ntmwrr| ,,,,,,m u i.m

m

i i i m m

n

nm

-

^
SotW

JlM
, J,pjli---

*"*
,

l° Wood Lindsay and San Bernardino churches. ..

In
the IoE,t

>

'r f the last named and took a very active part
aea&t ie last namca ana iuuh. <> >•-•} •"-"•- '""•

. . ,

sufferer from cancer for sometime and died April
i t

. .r ... j t__. t>-« vJ&AAl* rirtrl tit/* writer. _ _

.barter
m e "!°"

a su fferer from cancer for sometime and died .

a, suck.
He "' .

, ing icwood by Bro. Weddle and the writer.

*>. F™'™',!'™,'. ccmetery.-Jacob Funk, Riverside, Calii.

W"'"""
r l-l, Henry, born Nov. 9, 1851. in Kentucky; died in Port-

J*"".
C
,t, ,TwS. He married Sarah Elizabeth Fry on April 2

l«* S"VJ. union were born seven children, lour daughter, and threi

«" I n the latter preceded their lather in death. He unite,

" 'tl, he Brethren in 1879. He i, survived by hi, wile

grandchildren, and twenty great-grandchildren

the Portland Church of the Brethren. Inter

,s'e" City "ccmetcry.-Lorcll Wei,,, Portland, Ore.

„ B,o Aaron, son oi Levi and Sarah Garherd Katzaman

"""Id, o< apoplexy, at his borne near Myerstown, aged 60 year

lirfisdtoly
oi apop n^^

rf ^ ch„ch ol the Brethren io

irf '*
,

days
... c„„, W 1R90. he married Sister Jane Ernst,

itout linn

itb the

ftethildren

Sorites by th

D;nt at

by

„.. oi the Church o! th
'

Sept. 27, 1890, he married Sister J

; survives with one son, one daughter, three stepsons,

9-'"b,'-, brother,. Service, at the Tuipehock.n hou

"""I' rha Zicgler and Iram Lenta. Interment in the ad,

1
>'*"",-BRoyer. Myers.own. Pa.
"

, r,„;i, daughte, ol Lewis and Thenasa Shaver, died June

Sfi-. ue. fl, .h. Or.™..-£ "-« -J-« ' *

Oiriaii: , life. She ,
[way3 :

She leave_„' asked of her. __-

Khr. Wb« and mother. Fun.

I
J^ption, by the undersigned,

1

fcriil in the J-nes cemetery.-Ira

Upn, Si.tcr Anna G. Hartman

.ady to do whatever

r husband, infant daughter, one

1 at the Antioch house, Killbuck

ssiited by Eld. R. L. Showalter.

'. Hiatt, Clay City, Ind.

Hfe of Bro. S. B. Myers. JY., died

jnths

Conference Leaders
WOULD COME TO YOUR HOME

with Their Message

THE REPORT of the MANCHESTER CON-

FERENCE will contain the Full Report of the

Business Session, and also some of the lending «d-

dre.se. in full, others in substance. More and

more the Annual Conference Sessions make and

reflect the policy of the church. You need the Re-

port of the Manchester Conference to under.tand

our church activities. Live agents and live pastors

will make a personal effort to have the membership

secure the Report.

Inspiring Books

By

Inspiring Men

With

Inspiring Messages

The Symphony of Life—Kurtz

> B ...i did the author deliver The Sym-

phony ol Ufa to large audience, who wanted to hear

it again. You con now read this sermon-lccture In

Price. 50c.

The Christian Way of Life -Ellis

Use this form

:

,
died June

: Broadway

May 21,' 1929, oi pneumonia, aged 33 ye

,1 She wa, one ol the quiet, pious, ioithlu

iS'iS Carpel C-.i in Codoru, ceme,ery.-E. H. Lehman,

Mnlown, Pa. .

led. Sialic Adam,, died May 16. 1929, aged 53 year, 9 months and

ifti She « is the daughter ol Geo. W. and Bett.c Adams and wasK Seville. V. where * bjgt ^f^^.^S,

»,J..,h„r. cue sister and one brother. Funeral service at the Dale-

S. church Ly her pastor, Bro. Sheriy. Interment in the Dal.ville

nntKiy.-Mrs. D. V. Shaver. Daleville, Va.

Ibsloi, David S.. son ol Noah and Annie Kline Rhode,

h\ 1929, aged 71 years. He was a prominent farmer

iick.it, unul ihe last ten yeats he came to Linville n..„.„.B ,..= .-._.-

nt. hi, daughter, Mrs. I. C. Senger. Jan. 30. 1883, he married Miss

ESubelh S. Good. He was lor forty-rive years a consistent member

,111, Church ol the Brethren. He i, survived by his Wile and daugh-

Ie, one sister and two brothers. His suffering wa, intense at times

hit Ihreugb it all he maintained a beautiful Christian spirit funeral

errkei at the Linville Creek church by Eld. J. Carson Miller. In-

,»,t in ,ht Cedar Grove cemetery, near New Market.-Mrs. J. W.

Mjtt,, Edom, Va.

«,y,r, Bro Samuel B., son of Samuel and Annie Bollinger Royer

«el Ji.i 17. 1929, at the home ol his nieces in Myerstown aged 78

i and 9 days. His illness dates back more than three

often confined to his bed for week,, and nearly all the

I ft* sarin,, the last ten month,. He was twice anointed during his

a»ii. About lonrteen years ago he became a member of the Church

tf lb, Breth-cn For seven years he was at the Brethren Home at

K,8ivi!le, P, Five of these winter, he spent in Florida, mostly at

Sebrinc;. The work ol the church and missions lay close to his heart.

Tbtitlore th, hulk of what he possessed was given to such causes.

Htwa, the youngest and last of a iamily of seven children July 1,

IB, he married Maggie Wcnger Kurtz who died June 28. 1S79. Dec.

». Ml, he m „ 1 1, ,1 Maggie Zug Yingst who died Dec. 1. MR Services

it lb, Myerstown hou,e by Brethren Michael Kurtz and Elias M.

itcry adjoining the Tulpehocken house.—Alice

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, IB,

Enclosed find $ <"' »Mch "°d "
,

copies oi the Manchester Conference Repnrt at SOc •

each.

Address

In this book a well known teacher and lecturer

picture, the Christian way of living in such .imple,

lorceiul term, that one i, led to the best way oi

living. Price, «Sc.

The Lord's Prayer—Miller

From his Bible study and pulpit ministration, the

author ha. discovered the meaning, beauty and

power In the .imple prayer Je.u. taught bi. dis-

ciples. Price, TSc

These three excellent bnoks should be in the li-

brary ol every young person. Securing them la

making an Invctmeot that will endure.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

H- |. II 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 H 11 I II II

H mini h-h-h-H;

BIBLE
COM-
MEN-
TARIES
Standard Works

at Prices Within

Reach of All

B- Royer, My. , Pa.
i HoifeWe. Clark R., born near Fredericksburg, died at the Na--..

M»l, June 2, 1929, aged 40 years and 4 months. Death was caused by
'

'Jc.. befell him while
_
working with a tractor '

Matthew Henry

7 Volumes

Adam Clarke

6 Volumes ?15

Alexander Maclaren

17 Volumes «5.

J. R. Dummelow

1 Volume

i'ii, h

»•» child ol Levi B. and Minnie SettL

- carried Sarah Elizabeth Kcnsinger
J»E h ler and his parents. He was -

""ihen at "

H' ol |

of Martinsburg. Nov. 29,

who surviccs with one

iu«r of the Church of the

t Dichls Cross Road, Clover Creek congregate. At the

-.! he gave his heart to God. He was a faithful, earnest

*«. Funeral services at the church by D. I. Pepple assisted by
< Rowland, A. L. Simmons and L. B. Hoover. Interment in church

nmeiery.-L. n. Hoover, Curryville, Pa.

Sloner,
J0scph s> of Westminster, Md., died May 19, 1929, at the

a«lUod General Hospital, Baltimore, where he had an oper

S'Mnjtta trouble; his age was 50 years, 7 months and 13 day
1 *"'ri by bis falher , Bro. Chas. B. Stoner, his widow, three =.««.-

SJ
""> Mothers. Funeral services in the Meadow Branch church by

* E - C. Bixler, assisted by Bro. Walter Young. Interment in adjoin-

"^ cemetcrv—\vm E Roop, Westminster, Md.

>»m, SiSter Sarah, born April 22. 1853. died Feb. 23, 1929. She^ the wife of Aaron W. Straye. April 22, 1875; he died Sept. 28,

T- She
i s su .vivetj by seven children, twenty grandchildren and

E^Pea.. grandchildren. She united with the Church of the Brethren

I
"'j'chiMWod and was a charter member of the Morrcllville church,

J°nnsioWtl[ pa S)[e was a devout and active Christian; she is missed

?
R|Uj the Aid Society, Bible class and the church. Funeral services

S *e MorreUville church by Brethren C. C. Sollenberger and H. B.
ntllc

i'. Interment io Grandview cemetery.-H. B. Heiscy, Johnstown, Pa.

l^Sita, Houtas, widow of Bro. Robert Ut

or '.'.

David Smith

(Four Gospels)

3 Volumes SW

If it's a Commen- j-

tary you want, here X
is your opportunity T
to secure a standard •

work at a small

price, and a work J
that will serve you

for many years.

ca
..

ll port. Va., Dec. 23, 1928. aged about 77 ycai

t „*' Wadison church cemetery near her home.
l»- Huff,

She s buri

... Services by Bro.

Kg ""fman. Thus ended a long faithful and beautiful life in the

StalVaU8e 0| the orthodox type of the Brethren. She leaves two
' and seven daughters.—M. G. Early, Nokesville, Va.

C"^1
' M"y E. (nee Brunk), born in Auburn, 111., died at her

. « in Fresn , 5 months'"no, Calif.. June 13, 1929, aged 62 years, -

-- 'he age of eleven she accepted Christ as her Savior and had

WVC,ive member of the Church of the Brethren, serving with her

TVy [" the deacon's office. She married L. G. Witters .n 1893.

*X.lT'
c sevcn children, four of whom remain. For twenty years

uFi.»j _:.u ...1. c;^,... 1919 the family ha;
'«!» p"""1 W'th =»>"»»•
itm,,.'

Fui|eral services by m,
"»w-Leo H. Miller, Fresno, Calif.

Buying a Good Com-

mentary Is Making

a Permanent In-

vestment

; BRETHREN

PUBLISHING

HOUSE

Elgin, III.

%.H I I I 1 I 1 1 I
'H-H-H-i

REDUCED PRICE

.95.
I

PostpaidTeacher's BIBLE 12
THIN BIBLE PAPEB. H0O PAGES

The bat intrinsic value ever offered in a Bible fa'
Advtt

Reader' Teachers, Preachers and Students The durability ol

ZZZU, ZcLniml excellence and value of contents are equal

to any Bible at double this price.

Holman Edition with Marginal References

Black lace type—6 Vo Size Sri * Sx VA inches

Full Helps to Bible Study mentioned below

and including <—

A BIBLE STUDY COURSE
It fa highly desirable to rend the Bible through from Genesis

to
AS!isSVe knowledge of the Scriptures, .0 valuable in

editionTisslcured and a true perspective of religious ht.tory

^The^oSotstat-eonsist entirely of nantes and subject

matter wholly devoid of interest to the average reader, are

^&™£&u£&*+ >-ons and gives both

thJbegTnnS and ending of eaclijesson; also theTDegtnmng

and ending of passages or portions to be read.

B„,cjna,n„ pA pER
cj.»« PRINTING ?,"," i.BINDING

ra„ .*r»rtnj.,,n
!
r_

th(s COMpLETE
TEACHER'S BIBLE

A(so confnins the /0I-1

lowing iOO pages of New
Copyrighted Helps by the

_ most reliable Authorities.

'S Treasury of Biblical Information

and attractive forms. ,

A New Comparative Concordance

in the bulky Dictionaries. 'V„«wer»
Four Thousand Questions and Answers

on the Bible A valuable help to all Bible readers. I

New Biblical Atlas with Index

(This Blblti tumlahcd

the amount.

KSo In sold on w?cr-
38 cenW M

I Nnu....

I AMttu-.

-^ssrrg
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, 11L
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Note* From Chir Corre»pondenU

(Continued From Page «S)

prop.., which inched .g". «-«" ««»^ « K"E

& h... i»™ j* « ;« ^t ps.
a
oTF

w
.t"orjXVc. »

day-school decided to try a new .
h Home at Greenville,

r£rti™"«™ ££'*£< "- '*• *-°°°" °" r p
,.r.Sunday, JWJ I, a

",,,,,.„', fihor , serraon q connection with a

. M-..V of evanKclistic meetings from June
Ob™, cliuch c„,oy,d one »=£.1^ S^

M„chfl,„, .„„.. cue

J to June 9. Bro. J. « «
te| |u , and ,„,„,„„, me,-

evangelist, brought to us a »"" * ,
( SCrvice

attending the Manchester Conference, K
.

r.

,„ be w,.h ua on August 4 and B °^»»^ ™
w
A°

t
!

, hro„Ehou. .he

.treating pectll interest on th Amcau miss ^^ on
month oi August. Our Cbddren ,

uny pr

B

^ ^
the evening ol July a. Our "*"» V""™" " "]„ninB ,« celebrate
postponed .0 .he month ol August We "=»"

c£ge brethren. A
the Fourth in join, services with the White v-oiiaifc

even :na
^-school picnic will he *-cd at «ic noon hour Ua. .»=.»«.

OREGON

"no"'..".'.'::'."' wS«. TnTlUtl. group .. member, here solicit the

prayer. o"tne Brotherhood in befell oi the work a. th.a pl.cc.-Mra.

Mary Smith, Newberg, Ore., July 2.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—July 13, 1929

Dohnef. grove June 30 was largely "^^"."t?&*&
A. C, Baugh.r

f^f^t'^hfpTog an
3
co„"s"d"l"special ..«

Martin made a lew rcmarKs. ine V,v* .„,„,,;„<, in attendance and
and recitations. Our prayer meeting »'« '

s

"
D
»* ,"» ™„m tfe second

interest. We e.pcc. to have a Chrtd en »» » '
Bf0 E M .

Sr.'.o grvrTn'Tddre,.
2

6ur''Aid 's'ocie.y 'meet, once . week a.

the church.-Carrie Dohner. Pine Grove, Pa., July 1.

SmiU.field.-Mi,. Bertha Longcneckcr. one ol our number jto»-

turned Irom Bethany Bible School,..

Ie» we ks M»J '
'»<=

hject

h„ lelt lor Camp Harmony where ,1,<:«»«'» » 'g ' ,„„ the

being, Training the Devotional Life. Bro Jo,J
H. -U.pj»^ _ vcry

Yellow Creek congregation came to tnis p j ^ ^ ritu|ll bic,si„gs

succcsslul aeries of meetings lor us, as
ciaooer labored car-

l„ve been enjoyed by all who heard htm Bro. "»PP«
|e!jrf ^.^

nestly for .he salvation ol son I. and as a r s ^ ^
and was baptised June 30. Although o y

rf Mo
the work has not been in vain. uro. ^i ^i *\ leaving the ini-

filled and powerful sermons and visited man J homes ea g

pression oi the joy that "XoTce where prvle.'cd ,o attend the

TDMN17QSRF
ived

yi peerless workman's triumph

DAVID SMITHES

A COMMENTARY ON
THE FOUR GOSPELS

Three compact volumes

HATTHEWiMARKLUKBiJOHN

For preacher, teacher, and toyman

Written with piety and erudition

Per volume, #3.50; The set, boxed, J10.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

TENNESSEE
K„.b Creek church met »«»L"'^*,?" 'u

?tu«^a.'fel"d 'i

hack into i.llowshi,.. Ma, 1! the District Aid «£» =
„

our church and wa, well represented by delegates ^"' „
°o enjoy the talk, made by the different speaker^ Jur e 2

^Eld.
J.

Pritchett oi White Pine preached lo, us. We are always g

B'°-
"S'tiof''jnnV^oVePh'Penee".. 'port Republic. V... gave

congregation June 9 lire josen
rf ^ hjj ^^ thl,

Sl'to"^ with us In a ,".. of mcefings.-Pcarl Slag.e Thomas.

*ZZSSfZJV* council in&»£'S2S^!^^,^S|Srs£|£lver,a,,S,^

uT-a^ri^rrnfetl"-, t he^'ahou"' A*T*b. Wine, .ndinn

Springs, Ten.., July 1
VIR<..N1A

Cbris««n.bu,g congregation met in business
»»«°f

/"""^ D^
gate, to District Conference are

£'£ J"^™^ 'and September,
ordered our annual church vml to be made between n t ,

' „ntcd

r2=i.
C
»
D
'S3; ^.^'0",^ ^'g' book. Z our

Bowman, Christiansburg, Va., June 29.
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A New Day for the

Country Church

By Rolvix Harlan

A sane diacuailon of the prob.Mrn ol tha country

church by a man who apeaka from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problems first hand. Pre .

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church.

Thoroughly practical and markedly InaplraUooal. If

your paator does not have a copy, give hira ou

and help him select the parts that will fit your con-

gragation, and he will put them into force. 166

pages. Sl-25-

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111
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two weeks'

Danoke, Va.,

attendance

PENNSYLVANIA

Co^«toi:a.-Uay 11 and 17 Bro. G. E. Weaver of Caliiom.a gave

two vTry ^tercBtlg chalk talks to large audiences. May 18 our love

east was held. *.« ministering brethren were with us; Eld. J. W.

Myer omefated. Brethren Myer and B G. Stauffer stayed for he

Sunday morning services and preached for us. May W Bro Walter

W Hartman ofVnviUe, Pa., opened a series of meet.ngs a
t

fcariviBe

dosinu June 2. Bro. Hartman preaches the word in a very initics . t,

wav Two stood lor Christ and were received into the church, rhe

rhurch decided to open a Vacation Bible School at Barev.lle on July

15.—Amos B. Oufford, Barcvillc, Pa., June 29.

Middle Crak church held their spring love feast or. June 2 with 358

sui^Tding the Lord's tabk, June 3 Bro. B. M. ^'»- '"^/"'i
W Va assisted by our pastor held a two weeks meeting—ont oi

the most successful ever held at this church. His scrmuns were

ipfritual and instructive. As a church we feel greatly strengthened by

his labors with us. As a direct result oi this meeting twenty-seven

accepted Christ as their Savior; twenty-two have already been bap. zed

It seemed when the people heard him once they always came back

[0 hear him again, so that there was a full house each
i

time. Our

pastor, Bro. W. F. Berkcbile, goes to hold a meeting at Elbcthel now

but other ministers will have charge of the pulpit during his absence.

Our (all love least will be held Oct. 6.-Mrs. W. J. Kncppcr, Roekwood,

Pa., June 26.

Mingo congregation enjoyed a series of meetings at the M.ngo house

May 19 to June 2 with Bro. Simon Bucher ol Annville as evangelist.

He preached sixteen very helpful sermons. The interest

were good. As a result seven stood for Christ. Jui

received by baptism and two united with us, being r

fession of faith and former baptism. In the evening fl

feast when a large number surrounded the tables. J

our quarterly council meeting. Four certificates of rr

granted. We expect to hold our revival meetings a. »-. „,

house beginning Aug. 18 with Bro. John W. Meyer of Lancaste:

evangdist.-Carrie K. Hoffman, Collescvillc. Pa., July 2.

Palmyra church is looking forward to the series of meetings to be

held July 14 to 28 with Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester. Ind.,

evangelist. June 30 Eld. H. H. Nye very ably preached the educa-

tional sermon ior us. In the evening the Children's Day program

was well rendered, consisting of songs and recitations by the primary

department. The offering was §12.28. Our Vacation Bible School will

begin July 29 and close Aug. 9. Our elder, F, S. Carper, will direct

the work. June 23 Bro. F. S. Carper gave the conference talk which

was very inspiring and appreciated by all.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra.

Pa., July 1.

Roaring Spring.—May 10 we held our regular annual mother and

daughter banquet; this year the daughters entertained the mothers,

about ISO being present. The principal speaker was Mrs. Geo. B.

Replogle On Mother's Day we had a program of songs by our chorus

and a sermon to mothers by Bro. Jos. Clapper who was our supply

pastor for several months. May 19 we held our love feast with about

250 members communing. Bro. Clapper officiated. We had a week's

meeting prior to the love feast; Bro. Clapper preached soul-stirring

sermons. As a result ol the meetings three young folks were baptized

on Sunday afternoon before the feast. At a recent council meeting

Bro. S. P. Early of Baltimore, Md., was unanimously chosen as our

pastor and with his family will come here sometime in August. We
are anxiously awaiting their coming as we have been without a

resident pastor since Dec. I, when Bro. Miller left to take up the

pastorate of the Windbcr church. Bro. Wilmer Kensinger of Clover

Creek filled the pulpit for several Sundays past. We held our Children's

Day services last Sunday night; the program was a credit to those

in charge. Quite a few of our boys and girls will go to Camp Harmony

this summer. We were represented at Annual Conference by Bro.

L. B_ Hoover.—Mrs. Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring. Pa., June 26.

SchuylkflL—May 12 Bro. J. W. Meyers of Fredericksburg gave the

Mother's Day address in the morning at the Big Dam house. He
preached for us in the evening at the Strouphar house. May 25 and

26 our love feast was held at the Big Dam house; it was very well

attended and was indeed a spiritual feast. Eld. J. H. Longenecker of
' lg ministers present were Eld. H. E. Kaylor,

An offering was lilted

Oak Grove church (Lebanon congregation) enjoyed

series of meetings conducted by Bro. R. K. Showalter O

at which time many homes were visited. One was «t*'ve i

Church by baptism. Our love feast was held May 25 w ,t
h

Bro.

Showalter officiating. Our Conference offering was $24.76.-Mrs. Boyd

Cupp, Staunton, Va., July 1.

WASHINGTON

Sd sE.;.provided spiritual lood lor «, lo, ™°'J'*'*Z
Clapptr ha. been filling the apporntoents ior us rerrutarii »"» ««

led"rateful for the splendid gospel message as give,, u. each SundW

We are having weekly prayer meet.ng at the homes each Wednesday

night Our attendance is good, although this is Ore '«»»"•» '»

most oi us.-Mrs. Lcttie Chcrrington, Chewelah, Wash.. June ».

Outlook church met in council June M. Bro Home, Parte!, is to

superintend the junior department oi the funday-.ch.ol ir
,
ptac

,
°t

Sister Anna Myers who resigned on account ol rll health. He is also

To take charge ol the young people's Chrisrian Workers >n place ol

S.ste, Sutohin who resigned. Sister Olive Weddle is ,n charge of the

S, Christian Workers. Our Sisters' Aid is doing a good work

and everyone seems interested. We are nl.nn.n, another ,0.nt con-

vention in July with Yakima and Sunnyside A.ds.-Art.e Bacon, Out-

look, Wash., July 1.

Wenntchoo Vallcy.-The church here is still without a regular pastor,

but the work is moving along under the part time supervrs.on of Bro

Tbv Flier The actual structure o! the building is progressing and the

co'trac. ior lacing with brick has been let. Church attendance mam.

tains itsell well in spite oi the nearness and attractiveness ot laaes

and streams. Work has been organized in C. W. on Sunday evenings

for five groups, namely junior, intermediate, senior, young people,

and adult Midlweek cottage prayer service has been organ.eed during

the summer and is well attended and inspirational. The young people

entertained in honor ol the students who have recently returned Irom

school.-Mrs. Jay Eller, Wenatchee, Wash., June 27.

Ynklm. church met in council June 5. Our offering for Annual Con-

ference was 5178.57. Our two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School

closed last Friday with a program in the evening by the children

which was well rendered and enjoyed by all present. The total enroU.

ment of the school was 138 and the largest attendance was 111. llie

closing day oi school 110 were present, just twice the number who

entered on the opening day; the average attendance was 90. Sister

Mav Cans genera! superintendent, very iaithiully did her part, as

. K„i n. r . Th. children's offering Ior China missions wa!

C. W. Outlines
One topic for each Sunday evening.

Outline with space for your own notes

and suggestions. You will need your Bi-

ble in preparing for the C. W. Meeting.

No other book required.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

For fewer than 2S copies, each, W-M

For 25 copies, *7S

For » coplea la$

For 1M copfe ZlM
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! held i

mbership we
: Skippai

. .„ her "helpers. The children's offering for Ch.na missions was

$8,22; the offering at the closing program was $11-18. The children were

also taken for a picnic on Saturday afternoon. One room of th.

Ever Called On to

Speak in Public?
Of course you were and the rub of it was t lit

you didn't know how to keep 'em awake. What

you said was good enough but it was too dry

-they fell asleep. It lacked the spice ol UK.

A little wit and humor here and there wouiu

have made it different. And it is the """ " '

can say it in a different way Ibnt drive.home

his point. Will Brown'. " Wit rmd Humor lw

Public Spanker." will put pep into your »«"''

and help you to the front. More Bum » "*•»

of short, edenn, .nappy .torlee—and oil lor >•"

Brethren Publishing House, Eight, 1H.
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church
children had
church here,

Wash., June

u-tii-illy decorated with the different articles the

So closed the first Vacation Bible School (or our

• hope it is not the last.—Katie Baldwin. Yakima,

Palmyra officiated. .„

J. G. Reber, J. P. Merkey and E. M.
for Annual Meeting. The open air mectir Bro. Wit

WEST VIRGINIA
Sandy Creek (Shady Grove housc).-On the evening of June 20 Bro

Loyd Listun commenced a series of meetings in our church; he preached

thirteen soul-stirring sermons; he was wonderfully clear and practical

in all his teaching and illustrations. Five were baptized and the

membership has been built up and strengthened. Bro. Jos. H. Clapper

ol Yellow Creek, Pa., will hold a series of meetings at Salem, com-

mencing Aug. 12.-Wm. C. Wolfe, Clifton Mills, W. Va., July 2.

Smith Chapel.—Mrs. P. J. Jennings began a series of meetings ot

this place May 13 and continued until June 9, preaching twenty-seven

sermons in all. She also preached at the Old Folks' Home near

Gardner, W. Va., and at Sandlick, W. Va. She delivered some won-

derful sermons. The meetings were well attended and there was good

interest in spite of rainy weather. There were twenty-one conversions

and rceonsecrations; six united with the Brethren church by baptism.

We had wonderful singing. Mr. and Mrs. Frazier gave some special

selections that helped so much.—Mona Pasley, Princeton, W. Va.,

June 29.

WISCONSIN
Stanley church met in council May 27. t

business was the matter of merging the th

trict—Stanley, Maple Grove and Worden—in,v „«. . B.- re-

present all three are under one pastorate and during the winter months

it has been rather difficult for one man to handle the work alone.

A committee has been appointed from each church to make an

investigation and report at the next business meeting. The church

has asked Bro. Hollcnberg to stay another year. Sunday. May 26.

Bro. J. W. Lear preached a very inspiring sermon which was very

much appreciated. June 16 Bro. Hollenberg and wife together with a

number of the young people from Stanley attended the Young People's

Conference at Chippewa Valley church. Quite a number of our young

people graduated from the local high school this spring and have gone

to fiU places of usefulness elsewhere. We will miss them in the Sun-

day-school especially where they have been doing good work as

teachers and assistants. The superintendent has made it a point to

find and develop the latent talent in the Sunday-school and we have

found some very good talent among oar high school students.—Mrs.

Faith Henderson, Stanley, Wis., June 29.
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EDITORIAL.

The Place of Doctrine

The importance of doctrine rests on the well known

fact that as a man thinketh in his heart so is he.

Thoughts make character. Thoughts ripen into set be-

liefs, and these into purposes and deeds, and these into

character and life. But not all thoughts, not all be-

liefs. The beliefs which count in making real religion

are those which have in them moral or spiritual quali-

ty. And that is the fine point in this whole delicate

business. Through it the line runs which divides be-

tween beliefs that matter and those that do not.

I But exactly what do you mean by " moral and spir-

itual quality "
? How do you tell what beliefs have

this quality in them? Nothing is easier than to cover

up the lack of clearness in one's thinking with a maze

! of pretty phrases. •

Beliefs with moral or spiritual quality are beliefs

that make you have more or less of the Spirit of

I Christ. At least that is the understanding of this de-

partment, and on that basis the present discussion will

proceed. If that is still not definite enough permit us

to remind you that the Spirit of Christ is the spirit of

I
love. Beliefs with moral or spiritual quality in them

ate beliefs that tend to make you love God, or man, or

both, more or less. That is what it comes to. That

is what it always boils down to when you reach the

wghbovhood of ultimate realities.

Your belief therefore on a point of doctrine is of

<ital consequence if the point involves your love of

I

God or of your fellow-man. If it does not bear on

other of these two fundamental relationships of life,

!| isof little or no significance. It may have a certain

Plural value, but your standing before God, your sal-

Wion, if you please, does not depend on it. A be-

'*f of vital import is one that must be determined at

?" You can not afford to let the matter drag along

'» uncertainty. But the other kind can wait. They
0,1 wait as long as may be necessary. A creed, in the

*»» of anything like a complete system of doctrine, is

*« product of long and ripened Christian experience.

" is about time now to refer to another factor in

Ac background of these observations. There was first

V
a" that meeting of the two brothers and the ques-

1,or
> about the absent one, as the story was told last

** And there was something else about the same
''me

' It was a letter from a correspondent concerning
*e Passover and Lord's supper. Was the last supper

**' J«us ate with his disciples the regular passover

°|*e Jewish ritual with a new and special significance

^use it was the last one, or was it an entirely in-

dependent supper eaten the day before the passover

time? The latter is the position commonly held by the

Brethren but it seemed to this inquirer that the gospels

say the former. The importance which he attached

to the question, to the necessity of knowing which

opinion is correct, is the point of concern to us now.

It is anybody's privilege to be interested in a his-

torical question of this character, but that anyone should

have been trained into regarding it as having a vital

bearing on one's religion, and that too when the world

is. dying for a little bit of love—this is pathetic in the

extreme. The briefest consideration of the outstand-

ing facts in the case makes this clear. Look at them

a moment.

(1) The apparent meaning of the. three synoptic

gospels is that Jesus ate the regular passover at the

regular time.

(2) The apparent meaning of John's gospel is that

the last supper was eaten the evening before the pass-

over.

(3) There is a way of explaining the synoptic ac-

count so as to bring it into agreement with the appar-

ent meaning of John.

(4) There is a way of explaining the references in

John so as to make them harmonize with the apparent

meaning of the synoptists.

(5) There is the possibility of leaving the two ac-

counts stand as they are without any attempt to har-

monize them, each interpreter having his own opinion

as to the reason for the apparent difference between

them and as to which accords best with the historic

facts.

After you have given these facts careful considera-

tion and have perhaps reexamined the whole ground

for yourself, you may feel quite warranted in coming

to a definite conclusion on the question. But unless

you are so steeped in prejudice as to be incapable of

seeing the other side, you will see that the man who

reaches a different conclusion has also a very good

case. You will concede that it is not possible to be so

sure of your own opinion as to preclude the possibility

that the other one might be the correct one.

But what of it? Is it conceivable that a question of

really vital concern to religious life should have been

left by the providence of God in a state of such un-

certainty? Assuredly not. The early Christians had

the right idea. They called their feast of love by the

right name, a name which suggested its true function,

the cultivation of brotherly love. And that function

was and still is entirely independent of its historical

relation to the original passover of the Jews.

We have cited this page from our personal corre-

spondence as an illustration of the principle we wish

to set forth. Doctrine is fundamental. Belief is im-

portant. But there are doctrines and doctrines, beliefs

and beliefs, opinions and opinions. Some are vital to

Christian faith and life and some are merely interest-

ing and some are neither.

Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make

you free, provided it is truth concerning your right re-

lationship with God and with your fellow-men. Not

all truth has that effect. As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he. If he thinks selfishness, that is what

he is. If he thinks love, that is what he is. But you

can not tell which he is by knowing his opinion on the

passover and Lord's supper controversy. However,

eating a supper with his brethren may help him to love

them more. It surely will, if he thinks deeply and

earnestly about the same things that Jesus was think-

ing about at that last supper with his disciples.

The place of doctrine is so significant in Christian

life and church progress that we could well afford to

consider it a little further.

Three Good Points

There are standpoints, viewpoints and starting-

points, all useful. You must have a place to stand

even if, sometimes, you can do nothing but stand. If

the outlook is good, especially the view of the way

forward, so much the better. And if then out of it

all there comes the needed stimulus to move, to go,

actually to strike out for some great far off goal, that

is best of all.

When the fire is hot and heavy and advance and

" strategic retreat " are alike impossible, and there is

nothing to do but stand or fall, God grant you may

have grace to stand. " Having done all, to stand."

Then when the smoke of battle clears away, look.

Lift up your eyes to the hills. Take a little nourish-

ment, milk at first if need be, but as soon as possible

some solid food, such as makes full grown men, so

that your senses may be " exercised to discern good

and evil." To see. " Blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see God."

Then when you see him, make straight for him.

Don't wait—Go. Let others loiter by the way, or

wander off into bypaths of worldly lure. With your

eyes fixed on " his kingdom and his righteousness,"

move forward. Let the standpoint, now a viewpoint,

become at once a startingpoint.

Reckoning with Christ

A New York preacher has written a book about The

Inescapable Christ. We have not seen it, but the title in-

dicates that the author has been up against the same

hard fact that confronted #ilate. Only it was per-

haps not hard for him, as it was for Pilate. The

sorely beset governor of Judea sought in vain a way

of escape from his predicament. But he had to meet

the issue. He had to do something with Christ. Ig-

nore him he could not.

The New York author doubtless wishes us to realize,

as he has come to realize, that the necessity of dealing

with Christ is as unrelenting, as absolutely compelling,

for us as it was for the Roman governor. To attempt

to ignore him is only to invite attention to the futility

of our opposition to him. We are either for him or

against him.

Slowly but surely the truth makes its way into hu-

man consciousness that Christ is the issue everywhere,

not only in all lands but in all lines of activity and all

social groupings. Individuals, families, nations, busi-

ness, politics, everybody and everything—all must de-

termine what they are going to do with Christ. And

he will remain the supreme issue until he reigns every-

where and forever.

To all this, you can say amen without much difficulty,

probably. But the most serious aspect of the matter

is that we can accept him in name while in large areas

of our lives we deny him in fact. Even so, the real

Christ is inescapable. Sometime we shall have to ex-

plain why we call him Lord and do not the things

which he says.

Power and Projection

William L. Stidger has an interesting chapter on

Projection in his book on Personal Power. The

idea is very simple and very old. He has just given it

another name. That is all. But it is good anyway.

You must project your power into some sort of ex-

pression if it is to do anybody any good. And if it is

to stay with you. Like smudge or dust which no

window can keep out is your power which no shut

door can keep in.

It will evaporate into nothingness unless you put

it to work.
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Awake All Creatures

BY HOWARD KEIM II

Awake all creatures of the earth,

Arise all ye that live;

The darkness now is giving birth

To days that e'er shall live.

Recedes the darkness of the night,

Misery of all the past;

And now breaks forth the beauteous light,

Now reigns the Christ at last.

Awake, oh soul, in strength to live,

Arise to deeds of love;

All darkness, sin and hate now give

Away to light above.

As the sun ascends in splendor,

Driving from earth the dark;

May thy perfect love endeavor

To brighten all my heart.

Chicago, 111.

The Church of Tomorrow

BY J. \V. LEAR

Manchester Conference Address, Saturday, June 15

I am not sure that the framers of this program had

in mind the general church or the Church of the Breth-

ren in the formulation of this caption. I might have

inquired had I been so minded. I thought it probable

that I could talk with more freedom on the subject if

I did not know.

Who would not like to know the exact status of the

church tomorrow ? At least, a generation hence. Some

one has said that the church of tomorrow will be just

what this generation makes it. I do not accept that

theory at face value. Sometimes people say of a boy,

" He is a chip from the old block." But when six boys

of the same parents prove to be vastly different in

temperament and personality, we are constrained to

believe that the boys have inherited tendencies proba-

bly for several generations back. So I am inclined to

the opinion that the church of this generation has

taken on somewhat of every generation of church life

from the first century until now. And what is true of

this generation will likely be true of the next.

I am not to be understood, however, as begging the

question, for I desire to point out some trends which

I dare say, lead us to expect that the church of to-

morrow will be different. I do not expect a revolu-

tionary or cataclysmic disturbance. The church of to-

day may need such an experience and if God's Spirit

did it, I am sure the church of tomorrow would be

profited thereby.

More Evangeliitic

In the first place, the church of tomorrow will be

more missionary. During the war and since, the

church has slumped miserably in missionary and evan-

gelistic fervor. The church in the United States has

been gory, not with the blood of sacrifice, but of self-

ishness. This country during the war became immense-

ly rich and lifted up with pride. The church in the

midst measurably caught the disease. Money was

never spent more freely in the world's history than in

the last decade and a half, but not for religious pur-

poses. The wardrobes and garages reveal an inordinate

desire for show and pleasure. This attitude is mani-

fested not alone by the peoples of the world. Many
professing Christians have been caught in the tide of

extravagant living and carried along so rapidly that

they lost their bearings. Of course, many, yea, very

many are not rich ; but not a few of these are seriously

disturbed and discontented, for while they arc not able

to make a show and enjoy a life of pleasure and ease,

they covet the possibilities of the rich and would act

like them if they could, which disposition stifles spir-

ituality quite as much as actual wealth.

The darkest hour often just precedes the dawn. Yea,

not infrequently the darkness becomes so agonizingly

terrible as to give birth to the light. The signs, meager
as they may be, are apparent. The by-products of the
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surfeiting multitudes have glutted the streams of so-

ciety until the stench has reached to heaven. Not too

many, but many indeed of the devout in the church are

agonizing for a new day—the day of the Lord. The

thunder of God's displeasure is being heard in the land.

The nausea caused by the misappropriated profits of a

materialistic age is producing confession and repent-

ance. The blinded Samsons in the church of the living

God are beginning to shake themselves under the power

of a fresh infilling from God, and soon we may expect

the foundations of the temples of Baal, Moloch and

Mammon to totter.

In almost every religious gathering today one may

hear denunciations of the shameful nakedness of this

generation and the hollowness of Christian profession.

The tones of this denunciation are not the carping

abusive notes of the charlatan or the feigned words

of the hypocrite who would send up a smoke screen

to hide his own identity, but rather subdued, yet coura-

geous tones tempered with shame and pity. Yea, they

are the cries of souls who in renewed continued fel-

lowship with a recrucified Christ and a wounded God

are calling to their fellows to confess and forsake their

sins. A revival of religion around the world destined

to eclipse any former outbreak of Holy Spirit power

is at hand. The incense from thousands of home and

church altars is ascending to the throne. For nearly

two decades the church has been fighting with her back

against a wall of crime, vice and general lawlessness

unparalleled in any civilized country, also a spirit of

complacency and indifference within her own ranks.

When the forces of righteousness see what Elisha's

servant saw at Dothan; what Gideon saw under the

oak at Ophrah; what the three Hebrews saw in the

furnace of fire ; what Paul saw on the road to Damas-

cus or what John saw on the isle of Patmos, yea, when

the church of God sees God only in the face of Jesus

Christ, then the new day has dawned. The beginning

of the twenty-first century of our Lord's work of grace

through his church bids fair to usher in a great world-

wide revival of the Christian religion, and a mighty

sweep of evangelistic and missionary enthusiasm.

Enlargement of Heart

The church of tomorrow will be one of greater

power. Long the church has trusted overmuch in

creeds, sacraments, vestments, technique and organiza-

tion. This has tended to beget human pride. The

present scientific age has turned the searchlight upon

the claims of the Christian church. Not infrequently

has the search revealed a shell of religion indwelt by

a dual personality which desired the respectability of

the Christian but followed the inclinations of a carnal

heart. This situation has had much to do with the

reaction of youth against the religious status quo. A
creed, however orthodox, is too cold to warm a human

soul and too impotent to transform society unless the

creed becomes Christ in us so that our faith works by

love in harmony with the divine personality which in-

dwells. The sacraments of the church, beautiful as

they are by way of symbolism and suggestion, were

never intended to save or sanctify through perfunctory

obedience ; no, nor by diligent, faithful imitation. No
sacrament is an end in itself. No person can purchase

or merit a place of power or influence in the Christian

church by simple obedience to sacramental service.

Better belong to the society of Friends in whom the

mystical spirit symbolized by the sacraments dwells,

without the literal observance, than to keep the form

of the sacrament and fail to discern the spirit by a

personal indwelling. It is wiser, of course, to have

both. It is very easy to foster a " holier than thou
"

disposition on the ground that we keep more of the

commands than others when the boasted commands we
observe are of the mechanical type which point toward

a way of life, but which commands in themselves are

not the way.

Ecclesiastical vestments worn by clergy, choir or

others, fail to charm the popular mind as once they did.

The habit may have started with the best of intention.

They may have been inaugurated to exhibit position,

authority or even that those who bear the vessels of

the Lord shall be pure. There may be a modicum of

worth and no doubt there is, in such outward
symbol

s

but this school age with its resultant analytical •

has discovered that very often these vestments
t

for human preferment rather than dh
authorji

>Unj

that purity of lije and power for worthy service
i

*'

guaranteed by hallowed vestments and that both tl

'

who wear them and those who do not, may be all I

good or bad, depending upon the spirit which in<uv n

Christian people, and even those who do not outwa HI

align with organized Christianity, interest
thenasel

most in personality. In Christ Jesus sacerdotal
rota I

avail nothing, nor the lack of these, but a new creah

Many times men in the ministry and out of it n
'

been set at naught by others, less pure and less Qui
tian, using vestments both as a sign of authority and

cloak to cover imperfections, if not unchastity. t^
I

can be no shame or blame alleged against any Wno

wear religious vestments if the life, in practice, bears

the marks of Christlikeness. On the other hand, they !

who wear vestments should not exclude* from their
'

fellowship those who, while not wearing the outward

robe of profession, do manifest the spirit of Christ in

their lives.

The church of today feeling keenly her waning

power. Long the church has trusted overmuch in

technique and organization. While we admit that a

certain amount of organization is necessary and that

(Continued on Page 452)

Seeing Good in Others

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

It seems to be natural to remember first the thing;

about people who fret us rather than those that please

us, when it should be just the reverse. Shakespeare
!

says something like this, "Men's faults we write in

brass, their virtues in running water." I am not sure

of the exact words, but that is the meaning. Some-

times for one fancied injury we will forget the kind-

nesses of a lifetime.

Sometimes some one will make this boast, "I can

see right through anybody," or " I am very good ai

reading character from the face." Ton often these

folks read character by hunting for weaknesses. We

ought to look for the good only in others yes, we

should do better—we should see the good that may be,

the powers that lie latent. That is what Jesus did and

what all mothers do. It is what we must lo, if we are

to lift others from their errors. We must find the

pe should

re, as by

• will be-

/hole per-

is on the

divine spark; I am coming to believe thru

measure men, not so much by what they

what they seek to be, for this is what the

come.

Also in looking at men, we should see the

sonality, good and bad, laying the empha

good. It is a silly mistake to see the good •

leads to hero worship and such an idealizat'<

acter that when we discover faults in the ob

regard our liking may turn to loathing,

will be too much for us. Each of us kin*

has faults he wishes other folks to overkn

done because of the good that lies within him. ™ y

not grant the same kindness to others? As our o\

faults. 1

nly. This

n of char-

ect ot our

fhe shock

vs that he

,k or con-

look fa
late D. L. Miller has said :

" Everybody has

expect people to have them, but I do no

them." When we know the bad traits of our fno '

as well as the better ones, and love them f,,r *, .

enough to ignore their weaknesses, then we know

real love is. ,

It is not so hard to forgive those whom we love

their failings, but those who have harmed us—ah,

is different! Men thoroughly dislike a liar and cl

^
and find it quite hard to forgive one who touches

.

sensitive point, the pocketbook. As for women—

is a sleeping tiger in each of them that springs to

when any one dares say or do ill to her husba

children. Yet we must forgive such as these,

them and seek for the best in them. ,

This seeking for good benefits not only the o J

think on lovely things such as St. Paul advis
•

thoughts grow more and more beautiful and

says truly :
" As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he-
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W chance of seeing God is by looking at his re-

0ur °' "
i is mirrored in the lives of godly men-

!Ced are the pure in heart for they shall see God.

f L in heart think good thoughts.

V people think it is hard to read the thoughts

Tarac.er of men behind the masks of expression

a"d

r on their faces, but this is not true. Every

'hey

; every deed leaves its stamp on the counte-

11,006

We who follow Christ truly bear h,s mark.

"""T Httle Why do children draw back from some

T
'!! 1 1 come confidently to others who are strangers

"tern Why do dogs follow some men? Suppose

,0 '"

„ne thhta something unpleasant about you. Can

^
not detect the critical look? And when you are

Tob ct of kindly regard does not your heart warm?

'"SLghts are like the bread cast on waters that

?m after many days. Our thoughts are boom-
VeWr

:s They come back to us. Some folks have

erS

:, ,o say of the aura, that is, the influence that

m
°s from each of us. Let us hope that we may

*"
«- that comes from a kind, loving heart.

:,; w ys hunt good we will find it, but more han

J will grow sympathetic, loving and sweet of

'

llnance Have you not seen faces that made you

S the love of God must be shining through them?

Long Beach, Calif.

The Old People

BY LEANDEE SMITH

-Gray hairs are here and there upon him, yet he know-

ethnot" (Hosea 7:9).

Somewhere before us all runs an invisible me

across the pathway beyond which is o d age. The 1
me

is not where it used to be. We set it forward with the

passi„„ years. How kind that it retires at our ap-

jTch and leaves us with the pleasing fancy that we

"e

B„f!here

U

are old people among us. The dread con-

dition, if it must be regarded so, has come upon them

and we look upon their whitened heads and mature

faces with a feeling of tender regard. Next to rever-

ence for God is respect for the aged.

It means something to have gone around the com-

plete circle of life and to come again to the simplicity

and trustfulness of childhood.

Some who started with these venerable pilgrims ac-

complished their short stage or two of the circuit, and

dropped down weary by the way. The survivors gam

our respect because they are survivors. Their hearts

are freighted with the experiences of joy and sorrow

through which they have come.

Long life is one of God's promises and one mark

of his favor. We can only wonder at the special fa-

vors which have kept these soldiers returned from the

fatalities in life's battles and rescued these voyagers

around life's little world.

We are glad they are here, their presence invests lite

and living with a holier sanctity and a larger meaning.

ft is infinitely more important to us to live well now if

we are going to live thus long.

They are not in the way. The coziest corner in the

family circle is theirs,' free from invasion by childish

forgetfulness or adult selfishness. The easiest chair,

the downiest couch, and the most welcome bed belong

to them. Kind hands will open the door for their go-

ing and coming, and gentle help shall they have up and

down the stairs. They must not be left out of the

confidence and pleasures of home life. To count them

out is to wound them. Extra dishes will we bnng to

tempt their taste, and as they are our children now we

will forget ourselves in serving them.

No, they are not in the way. A better title is theirs

than ours to every comfort, for their title is older. 1 he

dew of many summers is on their brows. They carry

the ripened years in their hearts. They are history

and hope to us. We are much nearer heaven as we

walk by their side, for the gate is not far ahead. As

angels in our homes and benedictions to our hearts,

may the Lord leave them with us as long as he is will-

ing to spare them from heaven.

Newberg, Oregon.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

38 The Man Who Dared to Act

IK the last chapter wherein was told the story of
:

our

first successful educational institution foltowmg it

history from the first word spoken until it became, a

t now is a power in educational ranks, we also traced

le history of the real business genius until he was laid

to rest in 1919. With the aid of the splendid group

associated with him the school gave evidence o good

management from the start and the fact hat it was

proving a success inspired the friends of education

Z o,,e end of the Brotherhood to the other, and en-

couraged others to take almost immediate steps to e

tlish still more schools. There was a httle opposi-

tion, as there always is to every new movement, but

not enough to impede progress in the least.

In a little while we find movements on foot to estab-

lish a school at Ashland, Ohio, and another at Mt.

Morris U The former go. in the lead and a vigorous

canvas was made for the needed funds. Most of the

money as we shall see later came to the Mount Morns

I Lit in a lump. The plan adopted ,n working up

these schools was just the reverse of the method pur-

sued at Huntingdon where the school was first pro-

cured and then the money. Right here I am going to

el something that so far as I recall has never appeared

„ print. Those directing the Ashland movement were

an energetic group and men of vision, possibly too

n^h so. They got it into their heads to make Ash-

land the hub of the Brotherhood. The idea was a

,1 conducted school and a well equipped publish^

house, issuing a Brethren paper and Sunda -school

suoplies Bro. M. M. Eshelman and myself we e then

pubi hng the Brethren at Work at Lanark
U,

£.s

Ling the western paper, while the PrinuUve Cftruta*

published at Huntingdon, Pa., was the eastern^Nego-

tiations were opened up with a view of having the

",. at Work moved to Ashland and as editors

and publishers we were urged to come to Ashland and

talk the proposition over. So it was arranged ha

B . E heiman should go with the understan ,ng tha

he would not accept any proposition to ™ve die °ffice

without the consent of both of us. After a tew

i; s I received a long five-dollar «**£«£«£
tentative proposition for movmg our plant to Ashland,

Mtors and all The proposition was a good one but it

vtuld leave the whole western field open for another

paper That did not strike me as good business policy

^without expressing my convictions in

;

the matte

1 WiKd hlm"b^ETKSES thTidca

^r; oufestoll— Z of Northern Illinois

°

d d not lo'ok as good to him as it seemed when he sen

the long message. When we got together and talked

the situation over it did not take long to see alike re-

garding the moving proposition.

In the meantime there lived about six miles from

Mount Morris a well-to-do farmer, who was doing *

• lot of thinking of his own, a man who well deserves

a place among the Brethren Pathfinders of this story

Ai^ndidl/it is interesting t^note how many of

451

called the fast element. He was a real ub.antial

sensible conservative. You did not have to look at hm

the second time to determine where he belonged. While

some of the many who knew him did not accept his

theology, no one questioned his piety or honesty. He

had a very pleasant way of approaching people and

when differing with some of them studiously avoided

lying things that would give occasion for unpleasant

feelings Well, he made up his mind that while the

chu ch s in Northern Illinois were strong and well

re" dated they needed a school where their young peo-

pfcould be educated with good and helpful surround-

ings In Mount Morris, a country village, there hap-

pened to be some splendid school buildings with ample

P

g ndt Rock River Seminary, one time a prosperous

Methodist school, for sale at far less than half the

v^ue of the property. Probably three-four hs les

After consulting a number of the leaders in the D s

trict and without asking anyone for a dollar, he pur

chid the property and paid for it It was now his

and he meant that it should be a Brethren school

Next he went to casting about for two men, one for

pi dent of the proposed school and the other

business manager, to be associated with himself in the

finical side of the undertaking. At Polo, less than a

dozen miles away, there lived a brota,«
rrocerv store, a good business man. D. L. Miller, tnir

™ght ears old, and he too was making money.

Even to *e members of Pine Creek, in which he lived

Bro Miller was then an unknown quantity, but Bra

Newcomer saw in the man something that apnea ed to

him so in order to secure him as a partner and a

bul ss manager he purchased his store and ran

risk of selling it to some one else. Aside from purchas

ng the school property this was one of the fine* busi-

ness deals that Bro. Newcomer ever madeJfc^
his man and in due time the store was in other hands^

To sly the least of the transaction it was a wise way

° fri=;thi;"t president ,,d so

fafls'the situation was understood at the time he was

J en c riit far and near for another line diplomat

?L August 20 1879, came, the appointed date for

op ning Sooh The' gifted president had lined up

a fine faculty. Probably the school has never had a

niorTeffi^nt body of teachers. All the men, mem er

Z Br hren at Work I reached the grounds early

And candidly it is interesting to note how many o, The scnoo, »""—"—
bo(

,' ceased in num-

I country was comparatively new, almost in its p o- ference moderator
• ^ ^ set .

nee" He grew to manhood on a farm en.oymg pn^J^^£t£ Bro. >

few school privileges, but never attended col£.. day

life. He married a good farmer wife, raised a

"ood s zed family, one son and several daughters. He

S u- ted with the church, was called to the ministry

n 1869 when twenty-seven years old, and while a

„ r teel respecting the doctrines and P™^ 1" °

he Church of the Brethren, he was a much better

ZL than preacher, and as he went on abouth.

business from year to year he made money. He was

success at buying property and then selling it.

"

He did not belong to what some people in those days

carried on some studies himself. But t wammd
(Continued on Vase 4S8)
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The Church of Tomorrow
(Continued From Tage -ISO)

an understanding and proper application of church

technique is valuable, it is evident that our present

dilemma can not be healed by such treatment. Wheels

under a casket may reach the cemetery more quickly,

but they are impotent to raise the dead. Jesus one time

stopped a funeral train and headed the company away

from the open tomb, and Jesus today, if given the

place his personality and spirit should have, will make

even the machinery of the church to praise him. If

and when the word of Christ indwells the life and the

spirit of the Master impassions the mind the church

will build the kingdom and battle opposition thereto

in harmony with the eternal purpose. When the

church is through depending for authority upon tradi-

tionalism, ritualism, formalism, ecclesiasticism, sac-

erdotalism and other related human origins and turns

to the personality of God revealed in Christ and in-

carnated by the Holy Spirit ; a new day will have

dawned. Old things will have passed away and all

things will have become new. The critical hour which

has come upon us is both heartening and alarming.

Heartening because of the demand for a practical re-

ligion; for a creed which will produce Christlike char-

acter. Alarming because, in the act of lightening the

ship of unnecessary wares, we may throw overboard

the motor and the control. " Ring out the old, ring in

the new " is the clarion cry now, and the signs indicate

that the work is going on. The church of tomorrow

will he happier, holier, more homogeneous and more

helpful if in the change we ring out only human in-

novations and ring in the divine sanctions.

Togetherness of Purpose

In the third place, the thought of unity challenges

church groups as never before. Federation and co-

operation are words which connote a new day. The
protest against the corrupting practices of an unholy

hierarchy started by Luther, has proceeded with more
or less intensity for four centuries. There was just

cause for protest, no doubt, but the fire once kindled

produced at times conflagrations which destroyed the

finest of the wheat. Differences of interpretation,

varied scholastic attainments, opposing temperaments,

inordinate desire for leadership, general misunder-

standings, etc., kept the religious caldron boiling until

now more than 200 different denominations exhibit the

fragments of what might have been a glorious church.

The hot passions and erratic minds were often so thor-

oughly obsessed with a desire to win out that the grand
old statement, " Not by might, nor by power, but by
my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts " was often for-

gotten.

We are not to conclude that the period of denomi-
national multiplication represented total loss. By no
means. It gave the Roman hierarchy with its attend-

ant evils a blow which was invaluable to the cause of
the Christian religion in general and was salutary to

the Catholic Church in particular. Moreover, this

period provided a forum of religious discussion which
has tended to clarify the atmosphere and has helped to

discover and evaluate religious truth. From now on,

however, every new denomination that springs up will

have no new religious or theological value whatsoever
and will be branded as a movement fostered by igno-
rance, bigotry and superstition. There can be no ad-
vantage for any cause whatsoever in increasing de-
nominations. This day is tired of that system and
those who unfortunately are minded to lead in such a
movement will be greeted with a small following.

The inventions of the last century have made of the
world a neighborhood. It is increasingly difficult to
interest folks in national and racial differences. A
great newspaper carries the slogan "America for
Americans." But who takes the phrase seriously?
Who are these Americans anyway? The most motley
group imaginable. The United States is the finest

world example of the amalgamating power of good-
will and the Church of God is a splendid demonstra-
tion of what the spirit of brotherhood can do. We are
now living so closely together that we must either agree
or annihilate each other. This close up study which

we are being forced to make is revealing that religion,

as such, may be very much alike even though it has

been incubated in organizations having different meth-

ods of church polity. The discovery of this fact has

tended to remove our fear and strangeness for each

other and at the same time has given birth to a desire

for closer fellowship. Out on the rim of religious

truth and ideals we may find many causes for dis-

agreement and bickering, but the nearer we all come

to the hub of God's intelligence and loving personality,

the more brotherly we become.

The church of tomorrow, therefore, will be empha-

sizing agreements, throwing the mantle of charity over

differences and will practice as well as preach, the

spirit of togetherness. Great spiritual convocations

will be arranged to spread the doctrine of peace and

goodwill. Denominations will appoint committees on

fraternal relations and growing out of all this will

come mergers by denominations whose doctrines are

similar. A difference in church polity, man made as

it is, will not be sufficient ground for dependent com-

petitive action. In the church of tomorrow as never

before the several denominational units must justify

their ground for independent action and its attendant

expensive overhead, with a spirit of sincere, sancti-

fied common sense. Every denomination, even now, is

being called upon to face squarely the challenge of

the Master in John 17:21-23: "That they may all

be one ; even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,

that they also may be in us ; that the world may be-

lieve that thou didst send me. And the glory which

thou hast given me I have given unto them ; that they

may be one, even as we are one ; I in them and thou in

me, that they may be perfected into one ; that the

world may know that thou didst send me, and lovedst

them, even as thou lovedst me." And that companion

text by Paul, " There is one body, and one Spirit," etc.

(Eph. 4:4-6).

Permeating Society

The church tomorrow will not emphasize individ-

ual righteousness less than now, but will emphasize the

importance of moral rightness in the social order as

never before. The day is fast disappearing when a

man can be Christian in private life and pagan in his

public acts. More and more societies, corporations and
governments will be forced to recognize the rule of

justice, equity and goodwill between individuals, races

and nations. " The knowledge of the Lord shall cover

the earth as the waters cover the deep." Already the

principles of Jesus are quite universally known. Even
backward and illiterate peoples are coming to admire
the personality and spirit of Jesus Christ. Too long

nations have forced their subjects to do for the state

against other nations what would be counted a capital

offense if proven to be a willful act against a fellow-

citizen.

Christianity in the name of her Lord decided quite

sometime ago that man could not hold a brother man
as a chattel. Ten years ago this same voice called upon
the state to refrain from selling indulgences to a part

of her subjects to poison with intoxicants others of
her subjects. Very recently the state was challenged tec

abolish the pernicious practice of resorting to force of
arms to settle differences, but instead international

courts should be established to adjudicate matters of
grievance and dispute. We might go on with ex-
amples, but this will suffice to show the tendency.

Some call this the social gospel and throw up their

hands in holy horror at the idea of saving people by
processes of law, universal decree or kindred methods.
Why get excited about all this? There are not two
gospels. This is the saving gospel which has so thor-
oughly permeated individual hearts and has set up
righteous standards in individual lives in such increas-
ing numbers to the end that the fruit of such character
is being exemplified in conduct. These Christian men
and women are in corporations, in industry, in com-
merce, in legislative halls—yea, everywhere—and of
course, the impact is irresistible. We all ought to
thank God and take courage rather than marvel or
murmur at such achievements.

I do not mean to say that everybody will become
Christian. Neither do I say that soon the forces of

darkness will surrender and come willingly and pea
bly to the Father of light. I do mean to say, howe •

that the church of Jesus Christ shall triumph. Ti,'

Founder of the church said his building would be

increasingly strong that the gates of hades, (J i- a i|
.,

forces of the underworld, could not prevail against ,

This does not typify a combat with carnal weapon

but the power of the church by the processes of mor I

righteousness through Christianized personality.

A Spiritual Mil

This is a ministerial meeting.

iatry

Beloved, what sort of

a ministry should we have leading and serving m
fraternity if we shall be able to do our full share in

the work of the church? Not all of the responsi-

bility rests with the constituted ministry, but much of

the task of leading the way into the effulgent glory of

our Lord rests with them. The glory of God was re-

vealed in the face of Jesus Christ. If Jesus lives in

the ministers, they will be able to lead the way into the

will of God. If " like people, like priest," we are

doomed to apostasy. There can be no question that

Paul and his helpers transformed the Gentile church

by establishing a faithful, cultured, sanctified ministry.

The church of tomorrow will demand service- from

ministers who can rightly divide moral and spiritual

truth. Men and women who can interpret God to men

not by a mental process only, but more by a spiritual

power coming from within ; a ministry in whom God

is incarnated.

These ministers must have time on Mt. Sinai, Mt.

Nebo and Calvary if they are to incarnate God and

humanize his truth. The church of tomorrow will not

only demand this type of ministry, but will make pos-

sible the building of such a ministry. The church will

call upon the General Ministerial Board to provide and

supervise such leadership. A leadership immune from

the pitfalls of self glory or praise of men by virtue of

a baptism of humility and power akin to that of Christ

who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister

and to give his life a ransom for many.

The minister of the church of tomorrow mu^t have

convictions in matters of religion. He must dare both

to live them and speak them. He must know hmv to

build Christlike character in an age which by virtue of

almost universal knowledge is totally different from

any other age. He must know how to salvage the

human wrecks and turn their desires away from self

to God. He must know how to challenge a group of

saved souls and build character. He must know how

to marshal the forces of God and as an under captain,

lead them against the forces of organized sin and

iniquity. He must be all things to all men that by all

means he might save some.

If the church tomorrow demands such a ministry

(and she will), she must be willing to pay the price in

prayer, purse and privilege. Furthermore, the church

must know how to treat her ministers to the end that

they may be " steadfast in prayer and in the ministry

of the word." They must be protected from the in-

trigues and connivings of folk who love self and pelf

more than God. The minister should be able to feel

that so long as he is true to his calling, faithful, pains-

taking and untiring in his service, he will be cared for

as becometh a minister of Christ. That all of this may

be accomplished the church of today must plan for a

system of supervision covering the entire church ter-

ritory and sufficiently articulated by Districts so as

to measurably insure simplicity of function, uniformity

of practice and efficiency in service. This will require

time and talent. The membership will need to exer-

cise patience. Time should not be wasted, however.

The need and demand call for persistent effort.

Just a word more especially to ministers and those

who would enter that holy calling. Congregations may

ordain, church colleges may educate and Conference

may plan and provide supervision, but with all of that,

the church of tomorrow may not prosper. Ministers are

born, not made. I am not thinking now of human

aptitudes heired from a godly father and mother, as

worthy as such a contribution may be. Rather, I am

thinking of that birth of the spirit which caused Pa*»

to say :
" I am a debtor," " As much as in me is.
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„ is me if I preach not the gospel," " God forbid

",

, I should glory, save in the cross of Christ." The

.

-, of God alone is sufficient for these things.

bP
'.

i 5ay in closing, that if the church of tomor-

is [Ully imbued with the sacrificial spirit of evan-

""'
under the impetus and power of the cross; if

E
great body of believers her heart is continuously

aS
|°

eed until love's measure overflows ;
if out of this

aeration to the cross and enlargement of heart

c0"

are b rn a togetherness and a coordination of ac-

• then righteousness shall be the girdle of her waist

"Yfaithfulness the girdle of her loins. She shall be

the city of God in the midst of the nations of the earth.

Chicago, III.

Abigail the Peacemaker

BY ELIZA A. COX

Manv illustrious women stand out on the Bible page

Histinguished for their heroism, faithfulness and

levemente. Among these are the mother of Moses,

Miriam Ruth, Hannah, Esther, the mother of King

Luel' Mary, Martha, the mother and grandmother

„ f
Timothy, and others. Each one of these is great in

,l,e lessons of her life and her influence in the world

whic„ same lives to this day in an ever enlarging and

appreciative circle.

Not one of these is more worthy of note or emula-

tion or to have her praises sounded along the corridors

of time than Abigail, whose story is recorded in the

twenty-fifth chapter of First Samuel.

She was a woman of attractive personality, pos-

sessed of good sense which she used unhesitatingly,.

a

keen sense of right and justice, and withal the courage

of her convictions. She believed in God and marked

his providential care of her, his leading and protection.

All of these qualities are easily discernible as we

stU(Jy the story closely, noting and analyzing each in-

cident and weighing the great responsibility she as-

sumed. Driven as she was by a terrible emergency

every power of her being was laid under tribute to

meet the case. A great slaughter of her household was

at hand. Not a minute must be lost. With the spirit

of Queen Esther, she rises to the occasion. They must

be saved, she alone can save them and this at the cost

of her social standing, her all, her life if need be.

Her husband, an unworthy scion of the great and no-

ble Caleb, Nabalby name, was rich, proud, arrogant, in-

solent, foolish. David had shown him a fine courtesy

atone time by his reception of some of Nabal's young

men and by his kind care of them while they were

with him. Nabal had sheep numbered by the thou-

sand and it was shearing time. David sent some of

his young men to him with a message of peace and

goodwill and to render any service they could to

David's lordly neighbor, Nabal. He treated them

shamefully and refused to accept their message or their

help.

Of course they report the whole matter to David.

He is insulted. His honor ( ?) is at stake and it must

be defended 1 He has received evil for good, and ac-

cording to his idea no self-respecting man should en-

dure such an indignity. He rallies four hundred men

;

every one is armed with a sword and with a violent

spirit of hate and revenge, and a determination to ex-

terminate Nabal and his whole household.

Nabal is ignorant of what is going on and is feeling

secure in his self-sufficiency. No doubt he congratu-

fctes himself on the way he disposed of the vagrants!

B»t one of his men is wise and does not sympathize

with his master's spirit and behavior. His sense of

right leads him to apprize Abigail, Nabal's noble wife,

of the whole situation. She is quick to realize that no

'ime must be lost if the terrible slaughter is averted.

She hastily summons her servants, loads them with a

generous gift for David as was customary when nego-

tiating with dignitaries.

No time now for conventionalities with the lives of

"«• family at stake. She goes with her company and

- meets David and his army all full of fury. She as-

sumes vicariously the sin of her husband and prays

Ovid's forgiveness. Her language is eloquent, poetic,

aPPealing, a model of courtesy and tact. She places

herself at his mercy, confesses the sin of her husband,

begs David to relent, suggesting to him that her hear-

ing of the unfortunate circumstance and being able to

intercept him is a special providence of God. She is

most diplomatic in presenting her gift and pronounces

a blessing on his future if he yields to her entreaty.

He is astonished at this unlooked for meeting and is

deeply touched by her earnest plea. Her wisdom and

self-effacement appeal to him. Reread this most inter-

esting story.

Our Lord said in that wonderful Sermon on the

Mount :
" Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall

be called the children of God." In this story of Abigail

we have an instance of a peacemaker in action. The

whole transaction is a forceful commentary on that

text. We see the peacemaker's task is not an easy one.

It is not accomplished by sentiment, by good wishes,

by prayer alone. The great achievement is the result

of hard work, self-sacrifice, suffering vicariously, and

by earnest persistent purpose, acknowledging God all

the way, and depending on him for wisdom and guid-

ance.

Many wars have been waged, millions of lives and

billions of money sacrificed for no better reason than

the issue between David and Nabal. This one woman,

Abigail, turned back an army of four hundred men in-

tent on murder and saved many lives by throwing her-

self into the breach. But for her timely arrest of this

revengeful horde, and laying her womanly hand on the

fevered temper of David, he would in all probability,

as well as many others have been killed if he was go-

ing on an unholy errand and without a " thus saith the

Lord." It was a great salvation wrought in Israel

that day, and no doubt one of David's songs of de-

liverance commemorated this event.

If all the Christian men and women of the world

had emulated Abigail's spirit as a peacemaker, and met

the war spirit of the nations as she met it, what might

have been accomplished! We may well be thankful

for this remarkable lesson on how to make peace in the

story of Abigail recorded in that wonderful book of

lessons given for our instruction and inspiration.

Whitlier, Calif. ^_
" He Hath Given Us of His Spirit

"

(1 John 4: 13)

BY D. D. THOMAS

A MAN with whom some one was talking in my pres-

ence, said that he attended the Tunney-Dempsey fight

in Chicago. Many paid quite a sum of money to see

these men pound one another. In some cases several

days' wages went for a few moments' excitement, in

which there was no gain. The whole crowd, and it

was large, was stirred with the same spirit that

wrought in the two contestants. Men sat in that audi-

torium with clenched fists, pounding their other hands,

full of the spirit that the sight of the two contestants

stirred in them.

Well, there was spirit there. It could not be said

that it was a spiritless affair. I think that we can

make it stronger than that, for there was the presence

of much spirit. The air seemed to be full of it, and

upon these men that sat there it wrought wonderfully.

One would think, at least by their demonstrations, that

it was a good place for them to be. In their enthusi-

asm they may have declared that they would have been

willing to spend twice the sum, rather than miss the

fight

So it is possible to have a spiritual meeting, and the

meeting not be of the Lord. In other words, there are

two classes of spirits as they emanate from two differ-

ent beings. God has been very careful to mark out to

us the character of the spirits that come from him,

so that we may not be mistaken. All the rest are

dumped into the other heap. Some of them look so

much like the good spirits that many are mistaken and

deluded by them. John says, "Prove the spirits,

whether they are of God." Other scriptures tell us

that there is danger.

Jesus had Abraham say, " If they hear not Moses

and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, if

one rise from the dead." Moses and the prophets
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pointed to Jesus Christ. " These are they which bear

witness of me" (John 5:33). Can we not lighten

our load when we truly say, as we think that Jesus

has authorized us, "If they hear not Jesus and

his apostles, neither will they be persuaded if one

rise from the dead "? The spirit of Jesus was to save

people. The spirit of the world is to entertain people.

The spirit of Satan is to delude people.

The question is whether we want to be saved, or

just entertained and deluded. Some seem to care only

for a good time. Some seem to care only for worldly

gain. The indifference of some is so great that in-

sensibility is sought rather than a lively activity for

the Lord. A cloud of numbing stimuli is sought,

rather than the bright sunshine of his glory. Often

when the cloud has departed the spirit is gone, life

ended and hope banished. " The words that I speak

unto you are spirit and are life " (John 6: 63). " For

the word of God is living, and active, and sharper than

any two-edged sword, and piercing even to the divid-

ing of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and

quick to discern the thoughts and intents of the heart
"

(Heb. 4: 12). Jesus said that his words were spirit.

Paul said that the word of God is living and active. It

looks as if there is where the Spirit is. If the apos-

tles endowed with the Spirit were enabled to remember

all that Jesus said, the Spirit bring all truth to them,

I think that it is just as reasonable to think that the

Spirit is also in the word given unto us; especially,

when the scriptures so state. We have miracles re-

corded to establish the truth in the hearts of the people

in that day, and we have the record, a standing miracle

for all time. So we need no longer to seek for demon-

stration,
" the sound of the rushing mighty wind," or

" the still small voice." But the word is spirit and the

word is life. Like the voice on Galilee's breast it stills

our tempestuous hearts. The calm and the peace pass

all understanding, and if we look up we shall see the

light above the brightness of the sun. The Spirit in

that word, as in the cottage at Bethany, brings joy that

through it a brother is restored to life. They knew

that he could heal the sick, but they found out also

that by his word he could raise the dead.

To explain the matter let us take some examples. It

will be proper to take baptism first. One can see Jesus

going down into the water, for the word says that he

came up out of the water. We can see him baptized

into the name of the Father and the Son and of the

Holy Ghost, for said he to John, " Thus it becometh

us to fulfill all righteousness." That is what he taught

afterwards, and that is what he meant by " all right-

eousness." The act was confirmed by the three: the

Father's voice, the Holy Ghost descending as a dove so

that he could be seen, and Jesus the Son giving the ex-

ample for all righteousness.

After Jesus went to heaven the Holy Spirit took

care of all that remained to be done. The record was

given by his direction. Jesus is now at the right hand

of the Father as our Mediator. The Father sits deal-

ing with our case. And the Holy Spirit has come into

the world dealing with such cases as are beyond our

knowledge and 'power. The Spirit maketh interces-

sions for us with groanings that can not be uttered.

We pray the Father, through Jesus Christ, by the Holy

Spirit. Jesus is always willing that we should be re-

ceived He is our Redeemer, our Mediator, our Inter-

cessor. The Spirit, like a kind mother, helps us to

get into shape to be received.

One of the strong points in the teachings of Jesus

is love Paul says, " For I would have you know how

greatly I strive for you, and for them at Laod.cea, and

for as many as have not seen my face in the flesh

(Col 2- 1). His concern was that that love might be

manifested. For in these words we have the Spirit

The holy apostles direct by that Spirit how we shall

manifest it in our greetings. Rom. 16: 16: 1 Cor. 16:

20-2 Cor. 13: 12; 1 Thess. 5:26; 1 Pet. 5: 14; and 3

lohn 14 are the scriptures where Christians are di-

rected how to salute one another. Some fifty times is

this greeting mentioned in the apostolic writings. That

is the way that the Spirit directs us to manifest love.

(Continued on Page 460)
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A Pastor's Report of the Conference

BY F. B. STATLER
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reader it will have suggestive valm

Most, if not all of you know that the Annual Con-

ference of our denomination was held on the campus

of Manchester College, North Manchester, Ind., June

12 to 18 The attendance was not as large as at some

former Conferences in that section, probably due in

part to the fact that some feared the accommodations

would be limited in a town of such size. The attend-

ance for Sunday of the Conference was however esti-

mated at from 20.000 to 25,000. Accommodations were

unexcelled. There were 68
ample and hospitality

members of the Standing Committee—our own elder

being a member of that body, and 550 delegates from

diurches, making a voting body of 618.

The business session of the Conference was held

Tuesday, the 18th. The amount and nature of the

business and the able moderating of Bro. H. K. Obcr

made it possible to conclude the business session in the

late afternoon.

Various Interests Presented

The days preceding, beginning with Tuesday of the

previous week, were given over to a consideration of

the various interests of the church. Tuesday afternoon

and Wednesday, the home mission and ministerial in-

terests were considered by representatives of the Dis-

trict Mission and Ministerial Boards and others inter-

ested. The ministerial problem is of such importance

that I want to speak about that next Sunday morning.

The pastors met a number of times to think over their

problems. Christian education came in for attention

as that worthy phase of our church life demands.

Women's Work, which has been such a great factor in

our church progress, had proper place. By action

of the Conference, the various phases of Women's

Work, which heretofore had not been coordinated,

were united under a Women's Work Council. It was

most heartening to note the progress of the Men's

Work movement, our newest major church activity.

The purpose of this movement is to get the men of the

church back of the program of the church in a larger,

united fashion. We are planning for a meeting of our

men soon to get acquainted with what the men in some

of the other churches are doing and how the men of

the Huntingdon church may get back of the church's

program in a larger way.

All in all, it was a forward-looking Conference with

complete absence of the spirit of dissension and strife.

There is a divergence of view and practice in our

Brotherhood, but the finest spirit of understanding and

unity prevailed, not a single exception to the contrary.

Some of us were disappointed that a forward step was

not taken in the way of union with other church bod-

ies so much like ours in faith and practice. But proba-

bly from the point of view of our 0W|U unity, the time

was not quite ripe for such a step. We, however, pray

God that that time may soon come.

Missions

The great service of the Conference is always the

Missionary Convocation Monday afternoon. And so

it should be for " the great first work of the church
"

as Wilbur Stover has articulated it for us, " is mis-

sions." The amount of the Conference offering was

$95,872.37. The offering of our congregation was

$1,625, a little more than one-sixtieth of the total

amount. The only larger offering reported from a

church was that of the First church, Philadelphia,

$1,666. We are proud of our record, but more than

that we rejoice that we are having the privilege to share

in the proclamation of the gospel in this fine and large

way. We would have been first, I presume, if we had

known that we were so near there, but we still have

the chance of being first by the time the year closes.

The road is wide open. Let us make this a great year

for cheerful missionary giving.
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Four new missionaries were approved to go out to

Africa. Four more who were approved last year at

the La Verne Conference are also to go to the field this

year. A number of missionaries on furlough are like-

wise to return.

The actual missionary deficit March 1 of this year

was about $75,000. This means that the deficit was

reduced during the year a little over $22,000. For this

we are thankful. But when we realize that it was ac-

complished largely by retrenchment, one is not so joy-

ful The program of the year represents a reduction

of expenditures of $65,000. At the end of the year,

there were 96 missionaries on the field while the num-

ber a year before was 118. We are not a wealthy

church, but there is enough of money in the Church of

the Brethren that if God had his way, the deficit would

speedily be erased and a larger program could be un-

dertaken. Our real deficit is not a financial but a spir-

itual one. Our deficit is one of love and sacrifice and

vital loyalty to our Lord.

Weak Churches

There is another matter which became much clearer

in my thinking at this Conference. It is with reference

to the strength of our church. It is reported that we

have 1,031 congregations and 1,316 churches. Of these

churches, 504 have 100 members or less ;
there are 276

with a membership between 100 and 200; 91 with be-

tween 200 and 300 members; 31, between 300 and 400

members ; 29, between 400 and 500 members
;
and only

20 in the class with the Huntingdon church with a

membership of 500 or more. That means that we have

a large number of weak, struggling churches scarcely

able to keep going. There are two ideas which impress

themselves upon my thinking in connection with this

situation. First of all, one of our real problems is the

strengthening of these weak churches, providing for

them adequate leadership and proper pastoral care of

some sort. The other idea is this, that so far as the

financial program of the church is concerned, it rests

largely upon churches such as the Huntingdon church,

upon the churches of upward of 200 members of which

there are only 171. Our giving must be more than the

average per member requirement. Either the stronger

churches must give more or we must settle down to a

program on a smaller scale.

Simple Living

If the kingdom is to go forward and we are really

to live large and spacious lives, we shall have to learn

the art of "living simply in an extravagant age" as

President Schwalm of McPherson so pointedly re-

minded us. All of us are caught up in the maelstrom

of this extravagance in some fashion. A loud and in

He suggested that we need to think of that phrasj

when we are called to do things that seem impossible

that we need to trust in the divine power to multiply

the loaves until they meet the need at hand, even

though the beginning may be ever so inadequate.

Then this speaker spoke of another time when we

may think of this sentence when it is a bit confusing-,

that is, when we are asked to do many more tilings

than we can possibly manage. He suggested that we

need to decide what to do, and then do it with all our

might.

However, the setting of the words, "How many

loaves have ye?" will bear out the thought that we

have just as many loaves as the Father requires us to

distribute to hungry people. Then our problem
is,

How know what the Father would have us do?

Perhaps this is the answer: " If ye abide in me, and

my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and

it shall be done unto you."

La Verne, Calif.

•

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Book of Jonah

The book of Jonah has been called the " most Chris-

tian book in the Old Testament." One of the greatest

scholars has said :
" When you come to this bo >k, take

off thy shoes for you are on holy ground." No book

in the Old Testament has a more exalted view of God,

and none teaches the love of God for all men and the

missionary message so strongly. God is universal, and

he expects his prophets to preach the word to their

enemies, warn them, and rejoice over their conversion.

The word Jonah means " dove," the name given to

Israel; and "ben Amittai," means "son of Truth."

Israel was given the truth, and the dove of Jehovah,

the Son of Truth. God blessed Abraham'that he might

be a blessing. God chose Israel that the nation might

be his servant to bring the message of salvation to the

Gentiles. But Israel ran away from God, Israel was

stiff-necked, and disobedient. Israel was revengeful,

and became impatient because God did not punish her

enemies. Israel hated Nineveh, and would have been

supremely happy to see Nineveh crushed. The He-

brews did not see the purpose of God, and claimed all

his love for themselves. They refused to evangelize

their neighbors.

This narrowness of Israel caused Jehovah to disci-

pline the nation. Jeremiah describes it in chapter 51

:

34, 44: "Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath

devoured me, . . . he hath, like a monster, swal-

lowed me up, . . . he hath cast me out." Israel

to all the churches, but most of all to had to be disciplined, and the great monster, Babylon,
sistent call comes

us who through all our history have advocated simple

living, to make intelligent choice of the real and abid-

ing values of life so that we may have abundant life

and kingdom progress.

Other Items of Interest

The Conference next year comes to the Eastern

Zone, in all probability to Hcrshey, Pa. The Mod-

erator for next year is a Pennsylvania pastor, Bro.

James M. Moore of Waynesboro.

The Conference Budget for 1930-31 which was ap-

proved by Conference is $311,000. I have been think-

ing about it a great deal. The budget was presented.

Some one moved its adoption. It was seconded. All

the delegates voted for it. There was no dissenting

voice. What bothers me is this : We have voted the

budget before and then have gone home and forgotten

about it. Will we go home and forget about it again?

Once that we have voted it, it is our responsibility. We
can not escape it. We have voted the budget. Will we

forget about it again or will we rise up and meet it?

Hitiithigdon, Pa.

was the instrument which God used for this purpose.

The Book of Jonah teaches the narrowness of the

Jew who thought that if he left Palestine he could get

away from the face of Jehovah. God is everywhere,

on sea and the land.

God repeated his command, showing the patience

and mercy of God.

There is no unconditional promise. " Yet forty days

and Nineveh shall be destroyed," was not carried out.

The penitence of the hated enemy saved them.

Jonah was angry, for he wanted them destroyed, and

it was against his dignity to make a threat and not have

it happen.

God again is patient, and teaches Jonah a les

He protects him with a tree that grows mar
Jonah was happy. Then he destroys the tree

causes the sirocco of the desert to beat upon

and

him.

Then

" How Many Loaves Have Ye?"

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

A student minister in commenting on the story of

the Feeding of the Five Thousand stated that the sen-

tence in that story that attracted his attention was

:

" How many loaves have ye ?"

Jonah was sorry for the gourd that withered,

comes the lesson of the book. " If you have pity tor

a gourd that you did not make, why should not Je °

vah have pity, and mercy for folks, especially the man
"

thousands of babies that have never sinned, as wel

the cattle." -
.

This is a missionary book. Jonah lived in Is"

Israel, and Nineveh captured the ten tribes, and this

book teaches that Israel should preach the wo

their enemies, and God will have mercy upon

for he is the God of all nations.

Long Beach, Calif.

,rd to

them.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Poems for an Incident

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

Feast

Four hungry boys

Sat down with a clatter.

There were four pieces

Of pic on the platter.

Four lads quickly

Ate apple pie.

Their mother feasted

Only her eye

:

Her boys might some day

Be builders and moulders

To guide and to shape

—

And to lift

Burdens from shoulders.

She was not hungry,

For she had given

Food which would build them

Nearer heaven.

Summary

To John and Robert,

Dick and Joe,

She passed the pie

And watched it go.

Four pieces there,

Four hungry boys;

One mother feasting

On their noise - . .

I choose in that

One deed to see

Her life's entire

Epitome.

North Manchester, Ind.

Edna Isn't Going

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

"She says she has a headache, so Edna isn't going.

You will excuse her I know." Then there was heard

an indistinct murmur over the telephone, followed by

Mrs. Shu-man's voice: "That is too bad, but really

I
I ant just sorry as I can be ; Edna is asleep."

At the other end of the wire, Eunice Miller was say-

ing, "This is the third time Edna has disappointed

me. Of all my girls, she is the most peculiar. I must

fad some way to help her."

But Edna's mother went about her household duties,

aim and unperturbed. She liked quiet and plenty of

!

leisure; it was rather a relief that Edna did not care

go out much. Other mothers seemed to be plan-

|

ning picnic dinners, or else they were in cars going

somewhere with their children. It was far more

pleasant to remain quietly at home. She and Edna

I

ffere both embroidering some linen.

Several Sundays later, Eunice Miller asked Edna's

mother; "
Is Edna sick? She was not at our Sunday-

school class social last evening. We missed her so

""rch, she was the only absent one." But no, she was
n°t sick, she only preferred staying at home. It was

i

a ^ther hot evening to be going about much. Her
"Bother was pale and listless, and not in the least in-

|

'tfested in class socials.

^ the Sisters' sewing circle, they talked about

^s way of dropping out of things. They were not
1 Anguine as her mother. Milly Karns said, "It's

for a girl to stay at home too much. I'd be afraid

m'ght become melancholy and go insane. I

'"Idn't say that much, I guess. But I knew a girl

*• who acted just like Edna does, and she's in the

I
^lum now."

Eunice Miller put her word in here. "You are
lnS too much of it, don't one of you dare to even

Sgest a word of this to any one. Edna has just
forme ' -

she

ed a habit of staying out of things, and it is likely

S'ow on her unless we can help her to find an in-

'

|
n things away from her home."

I
It T'

K detern™ed that she must find some way to

Sh
ough the barriers which surrounded Edna.

„ ,

Wasted no time in criticizing the pale looking
er

' Neither could she look to Thelma Keyser,

who had been neglecting her duty of looking after

Edna. Thelma was having such a good time, that she

could not be bothered with the task of bringing Edna

to their socials. And Edna had no girl friend to whom

she could go for a sympathetic exchange of those

little intimacies so dear to a girl's heart. Wait! As

an inspiration it came to Eunice. There was Rose

Gnagey. who could not leave home very often, be-

cause of her younger brothers and sisters. Rose was

the most wholesome, gay and light-hearted girl in her

class. Eighteen years old, dark-eyed and slim, she was

tenderness itself as she cared for the family. Eunice

remembered that Rose's mother had been gay and hap-

py before too many burdens had crushed her. These

two girls might find the way out through their friend-

ship.

Eunice called on Edna that evening. " Please Edna,

I am asking you to do something for me. Come with

me for a drive, I need you, we'll go out on the river

road."

Edna looked as if she wanted to refuse, she was

plainly bewildered because Eunice expected her to go.

She spoke of a headache, but Eunice assured her that

a drive in the evening air might make her feel better.

Rather slowly, she came out to the car and sat with

Eunice in the front seat. Eunice told her they were

going to stop for Rose Gnagey, who could not go out

very often. She was a tender mother to the brothers

and sisters left in her care by her mother's death.

" Rose should have more girl friends, she loves com-

pany, I hope she will find good times and happiness

in the coming winter."

Rose was waiting for them. She said :

" The chil-

dren are so glad to have me go that they are upstairs

peeping out of the windows to see me start. They

ought to be asleep."

Eunice drove steadily on while the two girls became

acquainted in the close intimacy which the drive

afforded. She thought of Rose as she had seen her,

sitting on an old rock, resting her shoulder against

a beech tree. She had not seen Eunice until she stood

before her. Then Rose's eyes had been full of tears,

but now her gay laugh rang out and Edna joined in.

Eunice turned to the two and asked Edna :
" Will you

make a dozen sandwiches for us? Then I'll call for

you tomorrow evening at five o'clock. We'll take

Rose and her family with us to the picnic grounds by

the river."

The plan was carried out, and after the sandwiches

and other good things had been eaten, Rose and Edna

climbed a hill together. Sitting there, Rose gave the

belief in strange sweet and unbelievable things which

was in her own heart. Her vivid imagination fired her

fancies, she gave a little of her faith in God to Edna.

"You just have to believe that he wants you to be

happy," she said. The shy quiet girl listened while

the gray fields changed to purple and the stars came

out in the evening sky.

"
I am always afraid of saying and doing the thing

that is wrong, I don't always know what is right, I

take the wrong chair, or I make mistakes in games,"

confessed Edna.

Rose's brothers and sisters were happy as they

played together. Her graciousness was about them

like a summer wind, and courtesies bloomed about

them like flowers. She confided to Edna :
" I know

how hard it is to overcome that feeling of fear, I am

teaching them now to do as they would do when com-

pany is present. There is magic in their forgetting

themselves and thinking of others and giving pleas-

ure."

There are girls like Edna in every community. The

proportion is not so great, yet it should be lessened.

In one girls' school, statistics revealed that about fifty-

four per cent were standing back and taking no part

in school socials or activities. Some of them are un-

attractive and painfully aware of it. Some are men-

tally defective or emotionally subnormal; others arc

shy, prudish or unbalanced in some way. These types

suggest the complexity of the problem. But whatever

the deficiency, the girl should never be left without

hope. There is always a way out. Edna and Rose

found the way to a fairy land of good times that win-

ter. They had such new exciting, thrilling days ! Rose

said that life was dreams come true. The two loved

each other and went together whenever they were in-

vited. They considered it an honor and a privilege

to plan the entertainment for the Easter social. When

the neglected, lonely girl is once swept into the chan-

nel of social life she becomes as a straw in a stream

caught up by other straws floating by. Her aloofness

breaks down. The wonder working drive with Eunice

Miller sounded the keynote for the happy times which

came later. If we are to give back rich fruitage of

our nature, we must enrich every avenue of our lives.

An impoverished social nature is a direct loss to any

girl or woman. Mothers and Sunday-school teachers

should meet the happiness needs of the young people

in their care.

New Windsor, Md.

Value of Religious Enthusiasm

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

There isn't anything so much out of place about re-

ligious enthusiasm or whatever you are wont to call

it. These hallelujah people are just real happy to know

that they have been redeemed. They are glad to know

they are going to see those streets of gold and the One

who died for us, and to be there forever and to know

there'll be no more pain and no more sorrow. And

perhaps they think about the beautiful flowers and

wonder if they will bloom forever, or whether there

will be any or not, and just what it will all be like any-

way. Then they remember that our Lord said :
" I go

to prepare a place for you." And they know that since

he has prepared it, it will be just right. As for me, I

don't want to dictate as to what it shall be like, but I

would like to make one request and send it on ahead be-

fore I get there. And that is, since I just can't seem

to find the words to express my appreciation here be-

cause he died for me, that he will give me the words

to praise him there. But when we think of those who

will be left behind, our hearts are heavy. But happi-

ness is contagious and others are attracted by it and

therein lies the value of religious enthusiasm. Well,

anyway, if some wish to be like chattering monkeys, and

be laughed at, they have as good right to do it as those

who choose to be like the sloth. " Be not slothful."

Our Lord is leading, and we are just following along

anyhow—some too lazy and some too enthusiastic.

Los Angeles, Calif.

War Between Tobacco and Candy Men

BY WILL II. BROWN

The selfishness of some tobacco men has perhaps

never been more clearly set forth than in the propa-

ganda of the makers of a certain brand of cigarette, ad-

vising people to light a cigarette when they feel a

hankering for candy or other sweets. Vast sums of

money are being spent for this kind of advertising.

Naturally manufacturers of candy and sweets in gen-

eral are aroused. They have organized the National

Food Products Protective Committee, with headquar-

ters in New York City, to combat the pernicious ad-

vertising referred to. Other organizations have also

entered the fight in defense of their products.

The Candy Weekly quotes J. J.
Butler, of the Kelly-

Clarke Company, large jobbers of Tacoma, Wash., as

saying: "Frankly, we can not see any truthful basis

for analogy between candy and cigarettes, and if there

were, we fear tobacco would suffer in the balance."

The Candy Weekly comments as follows
:

" Mr.

Butler places his finger on the crux of the whole mat-

ter. Candy is food. Tobacco is a weed of unques-

tionably harmful effect. The claim that tobacco is

more healthful is false. The question is, can false ad-

vertising tactics endure? We believe not!"

One of the leading candy manufacturers of the great

southeast says of the fight: " People are on to tobacco.

They know it is not a food ; that between it and candy

there can be no comparison. If it is to be a fight, let

the lobaceo men come on. It will be a losing fight for

them at the beginning."

Oakland, Calif.
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Calendar for Sunday, July 21

Sunday-school Lewo*. Eieldeft Vision of Hopc.-Ezck.

Cori.fi™ Worker.' Meeting, Courage or Cowardice.

4> 4* * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the Conncllsvillc church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Kenmare church, N. Dak.

Three baptisms in the Timbcrvillc church, Va.

Five baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Battle Creek church, Mich.

One baptism in the Crummett Run church, W. Va.

Six gains in the Slifer church, Iowa, Bro. Earl C. Bowser,

pastor-evangelist.

Twenty-two additions to the Eaton church, Ohio, Bro.

R. N. Leatherman, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Dry Creek church, Iowa, Bro. B. T.

Stutsman of Chicago, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Arcadia church, Nebr., Bro. Glen

Weimer of New Carlisle, Ohio, evangelist.

Fourteen confessions in the Wawaka church, Ind., Bro.

J. W. Fyock of Mansfield, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Ellison church, N. Dak., Bro. John

Wieand and wife of Bellefontaine, Ohio, evangelists.

Twenty were baptized and three reclaimed in the Zion

house. N. Dak., Bro. John Wieand of Bellefontaine, Ohio,

evangelist.

Nine baptisms and two reclaimed in the Glade View

church. Eglon congregation, Md., Bro. I. N. H. Bcahm of

Nokesvillc, Va., evangelist.

* * 4* *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings.

Bro. C. B. Smith of Bridgewater. Va., to begin July 28 in

Timbervitle church, Va.

Bro. J. S. Zigler of Portland, Ind., to begin Aug. 1 in the

Owl Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Chas. Flory of Piqua, Ohio, to begin Oct. 27 in the

church at Bradford, Ohio.

Bro. L. U. Kreider of Churubusco, Ind., to begin Oct. 13

in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. N. C. Reed to begin the third Sunday in September

in the Shclton church, N. C.

Bro. H. S. Gipe of York, Pa., to begin Aug. 11 in the

Locust Grove congregation, Md.

Bro. Homer Caskey of Council Bluffs, Iowa, to begin

Sept 8 in the Oak Grove church, 111.

Bro. E. A. Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va., to begin Sept. 1

in the Crummett Run church, W. Va.

Bro. B. E. Hoover of Wawaka, Ind., to begin July 21 in

the Richland church, Ohio; Aug. 5 in the English Prairie

church, Ind. ,: , .;..;. .{.

Personal Mention

Bro. ChaB. C. Cripe, pastor at Bremen, Ind., informs us

that he will be available for two series of meetings the

coming fall and winter.

Among our last week', visitors returning homeward from

the late Conference were Bro. Arthur Grober and family

of McFarland, Calif.

Bro. J. E. Young, seventy-four years young, sometimes

of Florida, has been taking a bit of youthful exercise lately

shocking wheat at Howe, Ind.

Bro. S. S. Blough, pastor at Sterling, III., for the last five

years, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the church

at Fort Wayne, Ind., to begin service Sept. 1.

North Dakota and Eastern Montana has selected as

Standing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1930 Eld.

Earl L. Flora with Eld. Ray Harris as alternate.

Other recent California visitors at the " Messenger

"

rooms were Bro. Herman Landis and wife, the latter hav-

ing been known formerly as Sister Hazel Minnich.

Bro. Bonsack is preparing an account of a conference on

mission field problems which he attended last week. It is

to appear in our next issue. We think you will be inter-

ested.

The ^Eolian Quartette of La Verne College will broad-

cast over KVL, Seattle, 4:30 to 5:30 P. M., Friday, Aug. 2.

Bro. W. B. Stover continues his Sunday-school lesson com-

ments over the same station from 5 to 5:30 every Saturday.

Bro, C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Re-

ligious Education, is still under the hand of affliction in

that his eyes arc keeping him in the hospital and he is

strictly forbidden to read. It is hoped that the extraction

of his teeth may eliminate the poison and bring relief.

Bu.i„... a. tke late District Meeting of North Dakota

and Eastern Montana was like that at the Manchester

Conference, a little slack. The time was profitably utilized

by pressing Bro. Lear into service for a sermon.

"The Quarterly Bulletin" of the Williamsburg church,

Pa says that Pastor Levi K. Ziegler is planning to sys-

tematize his work so as to be able to spend more time in

visiting in the homes of the people. What do you th.nk of

the idea?

Dr E L. Craik, Professor of History in Juniata College,

was a visitor at the Publishing House last Monday He IS

doing a little "brushing up" at the University (Chicago)

this summer for a few weeks and later will join his family

in rusticating at Sister Craik's old home near Lawrence,

Kans.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, pastor at Daleville, Va„ writes us that

Daleville Academy is planning for a good school year. It

is now the only institution of its kind in the Brotherhood.

Anyone who has been retarded in his high school educa-

tion can get a new start there under most favorable moral

and social conditions.

Bro L H. Eby of North Manchester, Ind., is " tenderly

nursing four broken bones, three ribs and shoulder blade
'

the result of an accident while shingling on a high porch

roof. His brother D. B„ whose mastoid operation we had

occasion to mention recently, has so far recovered that he

has gone on westward visiting friends, hoping to reach his

home at Olympia, Wash., in time for the District Meeting

Aug. 12. 4, 4. * *

Miscellaneous Items

"The Southern Ohio Herald" for July is the Summer

Conference Number. It's going to be a busy time at Sugar

Grove Camp for the next month with the intermediate boys

and girls, young people and the ministers successively in

evidence.

allows:
Re.

Texas and Louisiana District Meeting date

changed, from dates given in Yearbook, as foil,

ligious Educational and Home Mission Programs, Au8
"£

Ministerial Program, Aug. 9; Young People's Confer,„
c

'

Aug. 10, 11. Business Session, Aug. 12. All isolated
men,

hers ill Texas and Louisiana are urged to plan to enjoy
thj.

District Conference, to be held in the Roanoke
Bretntt,

church, Roanoke, La. Prof. R. E. Mohler of McPhers,,

College will have charge of the Young People's Conf„.

ence—J. F. Hoke, Roanoke, La.

* * * *

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

Bro. James M. Moore of Chicago was with the Elgin

church at the morning services last Sunday. His
practical

sermon was much appreciated by all.

The new church ill Denver, Colo., is receiving the finish.

ing touches, and those having the work in charge expect ti

have the house ready for dedication sometime in July.

Bro. Geo. D. Zollers of South Bend, Ind., spent a lew

days ill Elgin last week. He came here to arrange for an-

other edition of his hook, " Thrilling Incidents on Sea and

Land."

The members at Onckama, Mich., were recently or-

ganized. They are anxiously looking forward to the time

when they will be permitted to worship in their own meet-

inghouse.

Moy Wing, our Chinese brother of Chicago, gave us a

short call, it being the first time that he ha* visited the

Publishing House. He was received into the church by

confession and baptism last September, and soon after-

wards returned to his native land where he remained but

a few months.

The native converts of India, with the help of the mis-

sionaries, have created a fund of over $130

begin some mission work of their own

The Conference Dining Hall project put on by the Camp „a ,jves do not earn over five cents a day

Mack Area of voung people was intended first of all to

serve the Conference. It did. The attendance and patron-

age were somewhat disappointing. The receipts were less

than at Winona in 1925. We did not quite break even. But

we are glad to have served.—Camp Mack Young People.

Isn't that a fine spirit which appears in the item on this

page from the Camp Mack young people? They deserve

great credit for their loyal and efficient service and for

the manner in which they accept their disappointment.

Bro. Shultz says in a personal note: "Many write in say-

ing they would like to do it again." Here's hoping they

will have a chance to do it again and that fortune will

give them a more favorable turn next time.

An all-day meeting will be held July 28, at May Hill

Church of the Brethren, fourteen miles cast of Hillsboro,

Ohio. In the morning Bro. Denny, our oldest mission

th which lo

Many of these

lid yet they

give of their small earnings "enough to make a fairly good

working fund.

Concerning the work done by a faithful pastor, it is said

that in the course of a year he makes as many speeches as

j

a busy lawyer, composes as much literary matter as the

average professional writer who docs nothing else, con-

ducts a correspondence as large as most merchants have,

and makes as many calls as the successful physician. The

minister who does all this and does it well is certainly

entitled to his support.

In order to strengthen the faith of our own membtis,

and to create peace sentiment, there should be more ser-

mons preached by our ministers on the peace question.

It is important that we do our part in developing peace sen-

timent. In fact we ought to stand in the very front ranks

among the advocates of peace. It would have been emi-

nently fitting if, at the coming Annual Meeting, ar

worker in Cincinnati, will give some of his experiences in „.,„., —»». - -
-.

|

- -jH re« on the subject

The Couscr family will be there with their ments could have been made for an address on the su j

mission work.

good singing. The afternoon message will be given by

Eld. L. A. Bookwalter. Come and bring a well filled basket

and enjoy a real feast with us.—Homer C. Haines, Hamil-

ton, Ohio. ,;. ,$, .;. .;.

Special Notices

The Young People of Manchester Territory will assem-

ble in their annual camp training school at Camp Mack

July 22 to Aug. 2. An able faculty will lead. Some of

them are Edward Frantz, Clara Harper, Dan West, Sadie

Wampler, Alvin Brightbill; J. Clyde Forney, Ruth Barwick,

Minna Heckman. Adult leaders are urged to attend also —
L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Middle Iowa.—The fiscal year for the District closed

June 29. The District Conference will be held at the

Panther Creek church (near Adel) Saturday, Sunday and

Monday, August 31-Sept. 2. All reports, queries, and other

material for the business sheet should be sent at once to

Waiter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

The way some preacher, take vacations, and the way

some congregations suspend the services during the a -

sence of their pastor, it would look as though they thong"!

the ten commandments may be limited to ten months til tM

year. An overworked preacher may need some rest,

there are no overworked congregations. The P rcac
'

should bear in mind that the deyil takes no vacation.
^

j

will be found at his post every month in the year.

pastor must have rest, let him see to it that his flock is

turned adrift. .
:
. .;. .j. 4.

Concerning Gish Books

Books Out of Print

No. 15, The Eternal Verities.

No. 19, Modern Secret Societies.

No. 124, How Jesus Won Men.

Stock Exhausted
j„ tint certain

made tn
Sometime ago announcement was

waller vvauici*, oou ruiuciu jlh-h, **w ..».*. ..-.,, = ,

Q ,

Books for auditing should be sent to L. L. Long, care of Y. books would be removed from the list when ock *»

M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa.—Walter Wallick, Des Moines,

Iowa.

Former students of E. B. Hoff who have in their mem-
ories or in their notebooks pointed sayings and illustra-

tions of his which they would like to share with others

are invited to send them to E. G. Hoff at the Brethren

Publishing House, Elgin, 111. If their number is sufficient

they will probably find place in a little book, together with

gleanings from his own note file. Many of his best thoughts

took their most striking form spontaneously and never

found place in his notebook. Hence this request.

The Washington Summer Assembly will be held at Lake

Wenatchec Aug. 8-11, at the Y. M. C. A. camp. The meet-

ing will open/on Wednesday evening, Aug. 7. Dr. J. B.

Emmert and Dr. S. J. Miller of California, W B. Stover, S.
.

Ira Arnold, P. Roy Brammel, Harrison Frantz and the Col-

lege Quartette together with other state workers will direct

the program. The local " Y " director will supervise the rec-

reation in the afternoons. Camp Fire discussion periods will

close each evening's service. A definite program has been

outlined for each age group from four years up, so come

and bring all your family and enjoy the conference —
Laurie Allan Looncy, Secretary-Treasurer, Olympia, Wash.

People.

exhausted. This list is as follows

No. 127, The Virgin Birth.

No. 128, The Church's Program for Young

No. 129, English of the Pulpit.

No. 130, What to Preach.

No. 131, Christ of the Indian Road.

No. 132, Portion for the Children.

No. 133, Qualifying Men for Church Work.

Only a Few Copies Available
^e

Of these three numbers we have a few copies ^^
which may be had until the present stock is cx^ ^
then they will be removed from the list. I' "

them order at once.

No. 125, Christian Doctrine of Peace, 85c.

No. 126, Church and Missions, 40c.

No. 134, Dramas of the Bible, 35c.
r(jtf

.

Our ministers appreciate the Gish books and a

^

^.^
ing them in large numbers. If your pastor is no

these books try and learn why. gcS
.

The Gish Committee appreciates very much t ie

^yj
tions from ministers relative to books that may <

for consideration.-J. E. Miller, Secretary, Elgin,
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Drinking and Flying

,or who last year earned distinction by flying

A" T Atlantic Ocean, has served to show tins summer

*'»SS " ,"
to a man who mixes drinking and flying

•""fL So examined Wilbur Stulte, pilot, one o

V d
° U led in a recent crash, found enough alcohol

three
m«".

in i1

'. °Li„ and vital organs
us bra "

.. . iL _ *:„„ „f

indicate that Stultz was

,. drunk

'

at the time o f the accident.

Growing Old Gracefully

.

, vears ago, or when John D. Rockefeller was sixty

Th '

m he retired from active business a sem,-,nval.d

>"" i living has brought him such an extension of

"""I health that today he is happy and optimistic

«»s

J" L dean of the world's famous livmg men. At

though
tne ",, .he dean ol me wt,u= ,c...~.- „

8",
, Rockefeller is quoted as saying: "I may be old-

" l"t,y
/'hut I believe that people should hvc simpler and

And if they will, "better health and greater(jshioM

lives.

kipl'i""'
ill be the result.

Univer.ity Course in Flying

,„ , is believed to be the first university course in fly-

*"'
re en"y announced by the University of P.tts-

'f T Th «ews item which came to the writers desk

b

"f :.Recognizing
the growing importance of av.at.on m

1 deveopment of the country, university officials have

""„
„c d meir intention of adding courses of co lege

^TSrS-^jS. Aviation of the Pitts-

°

k

P

„Eh Aviation Indu stries Corporation .

An American Park in Denmark

n„ luly 4 the American National Park of Ribild in north

,,d Denmark was dedicated with a vast concourse of

Wtad, DcnmarK w
thou.

P

'f
'" T

C

tree thousand of whom were Americans,

!'"° Pe °''

I on the occasion Americans of Danish origin

"'"veTthe de of the park and contributed so generous-

LT U, r am was re'alized-a national park as a per-

,,„! reminder of the friendly regard of Denmark s sons

AmeTa Naturally the occasion of the dedication was

"'gave opportunity for official expressions of

goodwill as between America and Denmark.

Celebrating a New Kind of Victory

There is a better way to light and understanding. Let

„ everywhere, like the Chileans and Peruvians take

Z* o7 how they can compose their differences y the

appeal to the intellect rather than by the appeal to the

.Lions. And when they do, they will likely feel as did

Ih. Chileans on July 6. Here is what happened on that

da, when the Yankees of South America celebrated art
ktad of vic.ory: "Ten thousand students and workmen pa-

raded vesterday before President Carlos Ibane, at a huge

public meeting commemorating the Peru-Chile treaty,

which ends the Tacna-Arica dispute. At night all cities

held banquets in honor of the president and foreign min-

i.l«r, at which 60,000 were present. The central banquet

took place at the Union club at Santiago."

The Situation in Persia

The situation in Persia is said to be not unlike that which

obtained in Afghanistan some months ago. The snan is

having difficulties with certain reactionary tribes headed

by priests who are inflaming these backward peoples against

modernization. Whether the shah will be able to hold his

own until his people become modernized, or whether he

will be driven from the country as was the king of Atgnan-

istan, seems to be the divergent possibilities that appear

at present. The government is using armored cars ana

airplanes against the tribesmen. Perhaps the seriousness

ol the situation will be more evident when it is remem-

bered that Persia and Afghanistan are neighboring lands

with „o natural barrier for a boundary line. Thus ,t would

><em that what has happened in one might easily happen

'» the other, if the central government is not especially
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European Peasants Face an Ancient Evil

The peasants of Europe are concerned about world prob-

lems, and particularly the relations of nations as they

make for or against the continuance of peace. R=««ly

in Berlin there met delegates from all Europe-except Kus-

sia-for the purpose of preparing for a great peasants

conference next January. At this preliminary meeting it

was pointed out that the movement "had nothing to do

with communism, but chiefly aimed to protect the peas-

antry, which would be the hardest hit by another war

It is not strange that after centuries of suffering thought-

ful European peasants should face an ancient evil with the

slogan: "War on war." Read your European history .f

you want local color or background material.

Costly Navies

From an article in "The Northwestern Christian Advo-

cate" for June 20 we take the following on the cost of

navies: "According to the statement made in March b,

the first lord of the admiralty of Great Br.tain.tha coun-

try's net total for this year's naval esfmate .s £55.86 ,000 or

$272 062,550. The cost of the United States naval establish-

ment for the current year is $374,331,044, or more than a

million dollars a day. When this enormous outlay .s com-

pared with the amount we spent in pre-war d»J««
evident that we are not yet free from the grip of he war

mania In 1913 the cost of the naval establishment of the

United States was $123,747,652. Today it is three tin.es as

great What it will be in future years depends largely up-

on the attitude of the church and the peace-lov.ng people

in this country."
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Better and Better Fruit Trees

It is possible to get better and better fruit trees. The

way is by bud selection for the tops, and rootstock se-

lection for the part under ground. As to bud "lection the

best orange trees generally available are those budded

from record performance buds. That is, from trees of

tested fruiting qualities. However, the principle may be

applied from generation to generation. A writer describ-

ing an Arizona grapefruit orchard planted to trees of the

fourth generation of selection says: "The most .uteres jng

and outstanding observation of Mr. ShameVs work
:
» tha

with each succeeding generation of bud selection the trees

show an increasing uniformity in size, form and produc-

tion the fruits becoming better in quality, of finer texture,

thinner of skin and extremely uniform in size and shape.

Now what has been done for citrus fruits ,n particular,

can be done, and ought to be done, for fruit trees ,n gen-

eral.

alert.

One Mother's Day

Mother's Day for 1929 is a matter of history. However

ir it is not too soon to begin to think about the next

Mother's Day you may be interested in hearing how one

'Wily helped mother to keep the day. It seemed that on

,he nigh, before Mother's Day a certain mother was to d

*« on the morrow her time would be her own to do with

™ as she might wish. For the day mother was to be the

«»est in the home. So all through the day mother had

htf chance to take it easy-to rest, read, write or take a

"* The oldest boy acted as host for his mother and

"« younger children did their part. Father was given

""lit for engineering it all. When the day was done

m°">er was eager to know if it had been a hard one for

h« four children. They were frank enough to admit that

" h »<t been rather hard, but it had also been a happy day,

!" <"ey had all been trying to give mother a restful, happy

Mother's Day.

A New Kind of Denominational History

On the Saturday evening that some of those in attend-

ance at our recent Annual Conference were listeningrtc
,

a

sermon and other, attending the Educational Dinner or the

Laymen's Meeting, the Northern Baptist Convention was

meeting In Denver, Colo., and seeing as well as listening to

an v kind of denominational history. The outstanding

personages and the growth of the Baptist <*«°™"at ' "

were presented in a historical pageant. We feci sure the

Baptists in attendance gained a new appreciation of their

history when they saw the sixteenth century represented

For as portraying this century they saw Huebmaier enter

carrying a Bible. Then they heard a great chorus sing.

"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God." Finally they heard a

narrator tell the story of what it meant to be a Baptist in

the sixteenth century. They heard how Huebmaier was

tortured with redhot pincers, beheaded, and his body

burned. They heard that three days later his wrfe r«£u,

ing to recant, was thrown into the Danube with a stone

ted around her neck. They heard that in eleven year

some 30,000 suffered martyrdom. We are no, so sure but

that some such vivid presentation of our own church his-

tory might not prove helpful to our people.

An Age for Pioneers

America has closed one age of pioneering The western

frontier has passed, and now such physical frontiers as

exist are ../borders which mark isolated or backward

areas scattered here and there about the land. But we

are still pioneers by the force of circumstance. Perhaps

more than all we feel the call of new frontiers ,n the realm

of morals. We are pioneering in temperance reform. We

are pioneering in the realm of international relahons. In

yet a broader sense, as one of our exchanges states. The

d seeming student of the times may be able to discover

Z in many respects the moral upheaval of our times

due to the fact that men are seeking a tew and better

foundation for morality. To a great extent what we call

morality has been based on fear-on outward authority.

And undoubtedly an increasing number of people are re-

jecting that kind of morality. The situation looks alarm-

»g It is alarming, if it means nothing but a determina-

tion to throw off all moral restraints; but, though disturb-

ing, disconcerting for a time, there ,s no reason to be

ala med if it means that men have found old foundations

miuate and arc searching for foundations which are

broader and better. Such seems to be the case. There is a

search 'for a morality which rests, not on rules laid down

Dy authority, but on principles and values intelligently

apprehended." . ,

Exodus 20: 8-11

For Week Beginning July 28

THE SEPARATED PORTION
God chose one nation, Israel; one tribe. Levi; one child,

the firstborn; a part of the harvest, the firstfruits
;
one-

tenth of the income; one place, the Holy City; one day, the

seventh; one year, the Sabbatical year-so God claimed a

part of every interest of life (Acts 19: IS; 22:24; Mark 13:

20; 2 Tim. 2:4).

THE PURPOSE OF SEPARATING A PORTION

God would be perfectly fair with men. "Give me a

small portion of your time, harvest, income. In this sepa-

rated portion try out the principles and methods of my

kingdom. On the basis of this trial I ask. you to make me

Lord of all " (Mai 3 : 10 ; Rom. 2 : 22 ; 1 Thess. 5
:
21).

GOD ASKS FOR ONE DAY IN SEVEN

Not that we may use the remaining six as we please, but

that we may learn that every day is his (1 Cor. 3:23; 6:20;

7:23).

THE SABBATH WAS AN INSTITUTION OF MERCY
Neither children nor servants nor cattle might be asked

to work on the sabbath. The act of worship that truly

honors God must at the same time bless our fellow-men

(Dcut. 5:14 &15).

THE SABBATH LAW WAS A RESTRAINT UPON

MAN'S DESIRE FOR WEALTH
Every Lord's Day is a test of strength between two

motives, the love of wealth and the hunger to meditate and

worship. Money will never enslave a people who keep the

Lord's Day (Amos 8:4-6; Neh. 13:15-21).

DAY OF REST OR PLEASURE
There is no value in a rest day when it breaks the mad

race for money only with a madder race for pleasure. The

enslaving spell of earthly things is thereby tightened upon

us (Isa. 47:8; Luke 8:14; 2 Tim. 3:4; Titus 3:3; Heb. 11:

25).

REDUCE SUNDAY LABOR
Fill your gas tank on Saturday. Avoid Sunday railway

travel as much as you can. Consult a doctor on Sunday

only on critical cases. Do only necessary work on Sunday

and impose as little upon others as you can (Ex. 20: 10).

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD AND EACH OTHER ON

THE HIGHEST LEVELS OF LIFE

To this end let us use our Sundays. When a question

arises as to what is right and wrong on Sunday throw up-

on it the light of this high purpose and the answer will be

revealed (Matt. 12:1-13; Mark 2:27, 28; Luke 13:11-17;

4:16).
DISCUSSION

Do not those who give a separated portion acknowledge

more fully God's rule over all?

Name several activities suitable for Sunday.

What are some current practices which should not find

„ . > R. H. M.
place on Sunday?

Why Married People Live the Longest

Recent statistics gathered by German statisticians indi-

cate that on an average married people live five years

longer than those who are content with single bliss. Some

have said that the live extra years allotted to married per-

sons are the result of living a happier life. Now the Ger-

man scientists rather spoil this bit of romance by insisting

that on the whole it is the stronger and healthier persons

who marry; hence they may be expected to live longer.

Can Capital Be Drafted?

Some proposed draft legislation, as for example, the

Capper-Johnson Bill, is popularly supposed to conscnp

capital." However, examination of the text of this ahort

bill shows that the President is not empowered to con-

s rip. capital" nor is he required to "take the profit out

of war" Perhaps the most definite statement on the propo-

sition which is not clear in many minds is that made by

Edward E. Spafford, National Commander of ,h<
:

American

I e„ion last year, when testifying at a hearmg on this bill

on May .
1928. Said he: "You can no, draft capital.

The Const, ution of the United States says that you can

not take a man's property without just compensa-

":
'

To draft capital and take a man's property

wou'ld'be making us into a United Slates of Soviet Amer-

in,tr-ad of a United States of America." (Report of

Hea g on H R 455. H. R. 83,3, H. R. 8329 p. 9.) In

commenting on draft legislation in general the "New

BuTte, " for June 1 well says: "All draft legisla ,on at

fh time is anti-peace." For why should draft legislation

be pushed a. a time when nations are in line for the fruit

of the Kellogg Peace Pact? There is no reason which the

writer can see-excep. as an offset to the

J««
™"'

-and what friend of humanity wants to do that?
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 4S1)

holy cupid dart penetrated his religious vitals and un-

der cover he disappeared, leaving the whole District

dazed. He had before him marvelous possibilities for

usefulness and his name might have gone down in his-

tory covered with honor, but he now fills an unknown

and unmarked grave somewhere in the west. The in-

cident shocked the community. The churches of

Northern Illinois were left in grief. Bro. Newcomer

grew heartsick while Bro. Miller wept. The institution

seemed to stand in the shadow of death. Some said it

was doomed. For a time all was darkness. As the

days passed light began to break through the clouds.

Possibly there might be a ray of hope. The two breth-

ren called together all the elders of the District for

council or something that might help out in the situa-

tion. The question was, should the school close or

should it go on? It was the most solemn elders' meet-

ing I ever attended. I was the young one in the group.

Bro. Miller was yet in the laity, but he and Bro. New-

comer were with us. Finally every elder of that fine

body of men voted to stop the school until the question

was put direct to me. My convictions would not per-

mit me to vote as the others did, nor did I want to

stand out against a body of devout men in whom I had

learned to confide. Finally I said to the moderator,

"Bro. Eby, the school must not stop." There we

were, about sixteen on one side and one on the other.

All the elders returned to their home flocks. Bro.

Newcomer and Bro. Miller talked matters over. The

cloud lifted, the sun came out brightly and the school

lived and prospered. Other workers came upon the

scene and by degrees the financial burden, or his part

of it, slipped from the shoulders of the man who had

made the school possible. He had done his full part

in the educational movement and had done it well and

now no history of education in the Brotherhood can be

written without an honorable mention of Melchor S.

Newcomer. As elsewhere stated, he was not a great

preacher, nor was he what we would regard as a brainy

man. But he was a good man, meek, unselfish, devout

and honest. He had some money, could make money

and knew how to take care of it. An opportunity came

for him to do a good thing, not that he was especially

talented. He had employed his business talent in mak-

ing money and now he used his money in the splendid

undertaking. He did not canvass the community or

solicit the District for funds. On learning the price of

the property he wrote out his check, the full amount,

and then trusted God and the church for the rest.

Bro. Newcomer took an active part in other lines of

good work in Northern Illinois and the Brotherhood

at large. He probably did more than his share in es-

tablishing a home for the old people of his District and

was always a liberal giver for the mission cause. Hav-

ing done what he could in the world and that was a

good deal, he closed his eyes in death, Feb. 18, 1920,

aged seventy-eight, and passed into the realm of the

faithful, saying just before he expired :
" If this is

what you call dying, then it's a fine thing to die." He
enjoyed the activities of life while in this world and

found death as pleasant as the setting of the sun.

But what if Bro. Newcomer had not purchased the

Rock River Seminary and opened up the way for

Mount Morris College? Think of the long line of

students that have received their training in this school

and have gone out into the activities of life! Think

of the ministers and their wives, if you will, hundreds

of them, who did good work at the school and are now
preaching the gospel in many lands! Then think of

the missionaries, more than a score of them, on whose

fields of labor the sun never sets! Think of all this

and even more and then estimate if you can the grand

results that have grown out of the efforts of a quiet

farmer who dared to think and act when the opportune

moment presented itself. Surely Bro. Newcomer did

not live to no purpose. He may not have charmed
public assemblies with his oratory but he blazed the

way and even paved it with his own money for estab-

lishing a school that in due time became a veritable

beehive for the training of workers. He not only
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made the world better because he lived in it, hut he

cast into the quiet pool a great pebble, the waves from

which are still sweeping on and on, practically encir-

cling the earth. The man deserves a fitting bronze

tablet on the walls of the " Old Sand Stone."

Sebring, Fla. . —•-.

Our Lord's Return

BY MRS. CHAS. F. HOPKINS

We are living in momentous times, and scripture is

being fulfilled in our day that has been prophesied for

thousands of years in the past. The storm of the great

tribulation gathers. People are feeling aware of some

great impending doom. Everywhere is perplexity.

Among the nations is heard the cry for peace, mean-

while they are arming to the teeth, fearing they know

not what. A gripping fear has seized the world and

unrest is upon every hand. God's plan of the ages

has been fixed. The doom of the world is threatening.

Secret wickedness, as black as hell itself, tightens

its coils around the world while open lawlessness is to

be found on every hand. Men have no regard for God

or the rights of men, for justice or truth, for the puri-

ty of women, or the life of the innocent. Great is the

apostasy which has caused iniquity to abound and the

love of many has waxed cold (Matt. 24: 12).

There is no period of human history that can be

compared to our present day. No age can be compared

to it in education, invention, transportation and dis-

semination of knowledge. Were we to go back 100

years we would scarcely know how to live. All the

comforts and conveniences to which we are so accus-

tomed would be gone. Nearly all the great inventions

have come within the memory of living men. What

do these things mean? All these marvels have come

about as a fulfillment of an ancient Bible prophecy

(Dan. 12: 4). By these things we know that the pre-

dicted increase of knowledge has come, and further,

we know more : we know that the divine prediction has

.

been fulfilled and we are in " the time of the end,"

which is not the end of time. It is " the last time." a

short time preceding the Lord's return.

It is a matter of astonishment and wonder to see

the apathy and indifference that seem to be possess-

ing God's people, at this time, in regard to the Lord's

return, and in the face of present conditions. Accord-

ing to the plain prophetic teaching of God's word and

the rapid fulfillment of prophecy his return is very

near, even at the doors (Matt. 24:33).

He is coming hack to earth personally, physically, in

the same manner as he went (Acts 1 : 11, Matt. 24: 30,

Luke 21 :27). He has promised to come again (John

14:2, 3). His second coming is mentioned many

times in the Old Testament, 318 times in the New.

One verse in every twenty-two in the whole New
Testament speaks of his coming the second time. In

God's word eight times more is said about his second

coming than his first, which means that if we over-

look his second coming we have to overlook
eiri

times more than the unbelieving Jews did when
they

The Lowly Dandelion

BY LULU TERFORD

The sinner presents a problem of course, but so

does the distributing dandelion. Most of us have made

war on it because it was spoiling the lawn. It cer-

tainly-can be a pest. But on the other hand, if given

a place in our garden and plenty of water it is the best

of food. The tender leaves make good greens. It is

a hardy plant and grows the year round here in the

south, while it comes early and grows late in other

climes. It is good for the liver. And so it is when
the sinner has found his proper place in life—he, too,

is useful. He sweetens the lives of others. If we are

in God's will and making the proper use of our lives

we are making the lives of others sweet in place of

sour. And our attitude toward the sinner, or a child

of God who is weak, will be that of tenderly helping

him to find his proper place in life. And if we exer-

cise enough patience we will often see him respond like

the dandelion.

Los Angeles, Calif.

overlooked his first coming.

There will be two stages of his coming. In the
first II

stage he is coming for the redeemed, his church,
the I

bride. At his appearing the dead in Christ shall rKe I
and the living saints will be caught up together

will, I

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, etc ([ I
Thess.4:15, 16, 17).

When will this take place? There are no dates set I
We are told to watch (Mark 13:35, 36, 37). ne I
shall come suddenly, unexpectedly (Matt. 24: 27 and I
44; also 1 Thess. 5:2). Three times in the- book of I
Revelation he says: "Behold, I come quickly"

This I
first stage of his coming is called the rapture. At this I

time millions of unbelieving souls will be left behind I
to face the awful tribulation period. Mourning will I
be universal then, for not only have loved ones been I
mysteriously caught away (according to plain teach- I

ings of the scriptures), but being left on earth to go I

through that awful tribulation period will make the I

situation doubly terrible. Matt. 24:40, 41 describes I

this time of separation, at the rapture, as does also I
Luke 17: 34 to 36. The child of God has great cause I
for rejoicing since he will be taken out of the world I

in the rapture and will not have to experience that I

tribulation period (Luke 21:36).

Folks may say, " Who ever heard of such a tiring as I

the rapture or translation of the saints?" One of old, I

Elijah, was caught up from earth and men saw him no I

more. The same will take place when Christ comes I

for his Bride. In this first resurrection, which takes I

place at the rapture, only those who belong to the I

Lord will share, and it takes place one thousand years I

before the final great resurrection of the lost who will" I

have to appear for judgment before the great white I

throne (Rev. 20:11, 12). Another scripture which

tells of the living and sleeping Christians rising to I

meet their Lord is 1 Cor. 15 : 51 to 53. While we are

told he shall descend from heaven with a shout, yet it

will, apparently, be heard only by those for whom it is I

meant. This first stage of his coming is really called

his "presence" (see R. V. margin). He will have

left his Father's throne, where he is now seated and

will have come down to a place above this eartli hidden

in the clouds where he will welcome his saints, the

Bride. There he will impure as to " the deeds done in

the body." In 2 Cor. 5 : 10 we read that " We [Chris-

tians] must all be made manifest before the judgment

seat of Christ; that each one may receive the things

done in the body, according to what he hath done,

whether it be good or bad." Read in this connection

1 John 2:28; 2 Peter 3 : 14, also Rom. 14: 10 to 12.

Here, then, in addition to eternal life, the gift to every

believer, will be the place and occasion where crowns,

honors, rewards and commendations will be given, as

well as censure and reproof. In Heb. 10: 30 we read:

" The Lord shall judge his people." While we a'e

saved through faith, the proportion of our own glory

will be exactly according to our works (1 Cor. 3:1

to 15). The next event is the marriage of the Lamb

which, his word tells us takes place in heaven (Rev-

19) , after which he leaves heaven again for the carta,

itself. In this, which is the second stage of his coming.

he will bring the saints with him (Jude 14, 15) "

judge the world. In Rev. 1 : 7 we read " Every eye

shall see him," etc.

Between his coming for his saints and his corning

with his saints will be the great tribulation period on

earth (Matt. 24: 21 to 24) in which the world is left ,0

infidelity and every form of sin. In Dan. 12 : 1 we

a description of that time. In Matt. 24 : 21 Christ tells

of it, also in Luke 21 : 25 to 36. This tribulation per'" 11

is a divine retribution for the sin of unbelief. l' r

the sixth to the nineteenth chapter of Revelation *

have a description of the tribulation, at the en

wdrich, supposedly a period of seven years. 1.

1

comes with his saints to rule the world for a perio

1,000 years, during which the devil will be chained i"

the bottomless pit (Rev. 20: 1 to 3). At the end

^
1.000 years he will be loosed for a season and then

will be cast into the lake of fire (Rev. 20: 10) and »
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1 shall be resurrected and must appear at

W „vhite throne judgment (Rev. 20: 11 to end

ill* 5" ,

f

chapter . ^^^ ^ a new h<amn and a new

I A"er

„\v ill be changed or purified and the holy city

Im* a

d , earth and God will dwell on earth with

|,j|l
Jesceii' ^ ^ ^.^ m^ns ^ fina] restoration f

fcispeople l ^ liv
.

ng jn a sinksS| deatmess

|j|]
things

oi

'

dcr are you not thrilled as you read of these

• "Events' upon the threshold of which we already

a;f If you are a child of his you will love his

and will not look forward to it in fear; ah,

•f".In* living at that time it will mean release

I 1,0111
the

difficulties, sorrows and sufferings of this

t0 be ever with the Lord. If you are not a

'd his make all possible haste to confess your sin

7 belief for we know not the day nor the hour of

„,, It will be a terrible thing to be one who

1^ Ws appearing, or to have no part in that

1st
resurrection.

Eljin, JB- ^^^^

"CORRESPONDENCE |

,„4HO AND MONTANA BRETHREN HOLD
I

ID CONFERENCE

The Church of the Brethren of Idaho and Western Mon-

J L. lust held one of the most successful Distr.ct con-

ir: he "story of the church. Eld. J. H. Graybill,

En minister of Nampa, moderated the meeting m a

1,01 efficient manner.

J The reoorls of the several departments showed that the

Lcl, is making commendable progress in all her actm-

l The church has been recently organized under four

ICrfmenl heads, namely : missionary and ministerial,

lerlies and finance, education, social and moral welfare.

klfcWeiscr meeting the laymen effected an organization

Ifa the leadership of W. H. Sisler of Emmett. The

I Wits' Aid Society had a very splendid report and meeting.

iti, organization reelected Mrs. J. H. Graybill of Nampa

I for District president.

I Eld H. G. Shank of Meridian was elected to represent

I It: Dislrict on the Standing Committee next year at the

I E«al Annual Conference to be held in the eastern zone

I d the United States.

1 At all of the sessions there prevailed a lively interest in

the meeting. It is the general opinion that the inspiration

III these meetings will give strong impetus to the work of

I ik denomination which has 13 congregations in the Dis-

| Wet.

|

the closing session was given over to the welfare pro-

Iran conducted by the young people, and took the form of

U oratorical contest on peace, and an address on narcotics.

Other officer of the meeting were: Harper Will of Twin

Falls, reading clerk; E. Earl Barnhart, Moscow, writing

irk. General officers of the church present were: M. R.

5*rof Elgin, 111., and S. J. Miller of La Verne, Calif.

Moscow, Idaho. E. Earl Barnhart, Clerk.

m '

IN DEFENSE OF YEARNINGS

I 'In editorial in your issue of July 6 under the heading

' 'Ming Care of Yearnings" is one that I do not believe

1

|

> entirely be in accord with. I realize, too, that you

| Wild not wish agreement at all times, because, the pur-

*» of editorial expression is to stimulate sound thinking

"l independent judgment. It is probably quite true that

' S°odly portion of the people of the church hold to the

;1»»n that this material age is altogether destructive of

* that the church has been promoting. But I wonder-
"> this be true? This deep yearning for things we do
111

"ally and naturally want, as you quote, has more im-

fclions than only that people have a surfeit of the good

I ""IB* of life. Even though we concede that inhibitions

.
'" in order, should not some account be taken of the

I 5*1 and industrial environment in which we are placed?

I !* is a vital consideration, I think, that the church as an

I Nitution
|a iis to take into account.

I
Tllt statement you make is that in some lines the satura-

I *" Point has been reached in supplying us with all needed

I *«'ti equipment. This brings us to one of the phases

I
**** In my opinion the saturation point in the dis-

I ,",

ul,on of any material necessity, or even some so-

°""1 luxuries, is far from reality. As long as great num-

?' 0| People are entirely lacking in the securities of life,

7* «n it consistently be said that we have approached a

I 'Wation point' If there is a saturation point in any

lift
commoditv, I fail to grasp the import of it. What

"trt loo much of Are there too many electric wash-

e!

'"achi"«. sewing machines, sweepers, etc.? Are the

C\
tG"veniences that modern ingenuity have brought to

""Mr and his wife and family to be thought of as

superfluous and unnecessary? Should we hark back to the

day of the ox-cart and the spinning wheel? I gather from

your editorial that it would be an evil if " the energies oi

our civilization must be directed towards creating new

wants on our part." I am curious about why and when

should there he any limit to our wants when we con-

sider that there are resources untouched and power and

machinery unlimited to minister to our material needs, not

to mention all labor available. I do not consider that the

yearning for whatever there may be of beauty and utility

in life outside of a mere bread-and-potatocs and sackcloth

existence has any relation whatever to our spiritual hap-

piness. Quite the contrary, it seems to me that the enrich-

ing of life in a material way is the surest and quickest way

to realize the proper background for the attainment of

that which the church holds paramount. I think 1 sense

a feeling on your part that putting in operation of all the

energies of science and industry toward an expanding pro-

duction will so recast the face of our society that there

actually will be plenty-plenty of leisure for the masses

as well as the classes, and that that leisure will so under-

mine the moral fabric that our civilization will come tum-

bling down over our ears. If so, I think such fears are

groundless. It can hardly be said that with the increase in

material science, and a wider distribution of material

things that society has deteriorated morally or ethically. 1

think we must concede some remarkable improvement, de-

spite all that may be said regarding our corrupt age.

Permit mc to suggest another phase to this discussion.

Our society at present rests upon an economic foundation.

Our business structure depends upon a continuity of pro-

duction of commodities. Any limitation of this produc-

tion if it were entered into upon a large scale would seri-

ously interfere with economic stability and I am afraid

that many members of the church would be walking the

streets looking for a chance to work were it done. I would

not argue that our industrial affairs do not need a radica

change, but that is not the point now emphasized, bo it

we do have our yearnings better in hand, as you have sug-

gested, and be in waiting for the next high-powered attack

of salesmanship, it might be better if we should consider

not to bite the hand that feeds us, as it were. I feel that

while we " set our minds on things that are above it cer-

tainly behooves us to keep at least one eye on things here

below, to the end that "his kingdom and his righteousness

might be better served.

It is a primal yearning in the human consciousness to

ever be reaching out toward that which is finer and more

beautiful, and I believe that the present phase of civiliza-

tion rather than being a negation of what is best is really

contributing more toward the realization of the <*«**,

program than probably the church ,s doing herself. I hope

that you will consider what I have had to say in the same

tolerant spirit that I have for your earnest efforts to bring

a little of a much-needed enlightenment to our people in

this bewildering age. Henry S. Ncwlund.

Indianapolis. Ind
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But this was not all. The male chorus of the Evangelical

church of Carlisle, Pa., was present at a revival service

during the first week and heartily sang many soul-stirring

selections. The church was about filled to its capacity with

people from far and near who came to enjoy the service.

The chorus seemed to be at its best and the writer (pardon

this personal reference) felt the liberty of the Spirit in his

pulpit effort on this occasion. Before dismissal the large

audience stood as an evidence of their heartfelt apprecia-

tion, happiness and thankfulness for the cheerful service

of this splendid chorus of Christian men. At the close of

the service the chorus and many others descended to the

basement of the church where the good sisters had pre-

pared a lunch. After lunch many more good hymns and

songs were sung, interspersed with short talks as testi-

monials to the sweet fellowship and joy experienced in

Christian service. Surely this extended service was one of

the mountain top experiences of the revival services and a

night to be remembered with pleasure by those present.

Toward the close of the revival a delegation of members

from the Huntsdale Brethren church was present at a serv-

ice. Among them was the pastor of the church, Bro. A. A.

Evans, and he conducted the devotional service. Sister

Evans was also present and other fine members of this

church made up the group. These good people also de-

serve special mention in a praiseworthy way because they

came twenty-five miles to the service on a night when the

weather was very inclement. The community attendance

was small so that these visitors were not only welcome

because of their part in supplying this attendance deficit,

but also because of the inspiration and fellowship they

contributed to the service. May the good Father in heaven

richly bless in his own way and time every person who in

any way contributed to the welfacc of these revival meet-

ings. The meetings proved to be a real blessing and bene-

diction to the writer and ho will always cherish the most

kindly feeling toward every home there for the many well

meant acts of Christian courtesy and hospitality.

Baltimore, Md. F- D- Anthony.

MY SECOND SERIES OF MEETINGS WITH THE
RIDGE SAINTS

On June 16 the writer closed an interesting scries of

meetings in the Ridge congregation, Fogelsanger church-

house, four miles west of Shippcnsburg, Pa., in the heart

of the beautiful Cumberland Valley. June 3, 1928, the

writer closed his first series of meetings at the same place.

Formerly the Fogelsanger, Salem and Shippcnsburg

churches comprised what was known as the Ridge congre-

gation, but later the last named became a separate organi-

zation while the former two churches continue under the

old name as the Ridge congregation. On account of this

division and the passing of many of the faithful rural mem-

bers and other changes which came with the passing of

the years, the Ridge congregation is now reduced to a

membership of about forty and the Salem church in the

country, a substantial brick structure, is closed, so that all

the public services of the congregation arc held in the

Fogelsanger house. Here this little band of consecrated

Christian workers meet from week to week on the Lord s

Day and, as a beacon light, continue a faithful struggle to

preserve the spiritual values of the local church and to

stimulate the moral and religious life of the community.

On the strength of his experience, in fellowship and Chris-

tian service, with the few families that constitute this little

band, the writer is of the conviction that they have a zeal

for the church and an interest in the salvation of souls

worthy of recognition and praise. Brethren Joseph Burk-

hart and W. F. Johns arc the resident ministers.

On the last day of this second series of meetings, the

final service was held following the Sunday-school hour

As a visible result of the meetings five young girls, all

Sunday-school scholars, received baptism, admin.stered by

Bro Joseph Burkhart, and were added to the church. A

preparatory service was then held, followed by the semi-

annual communion service at 6:30 o'clock in which sixty-

five members participated. Ministers present at the dif-

ferent services during the day were Brethren E. J.

Egan Jos. Burkhart. W. F. Johns, W. G. Group, D. B.

Wineman. John A. Miller, M. R. Flohr and the writer.

Thus with the observance of these five services a full day

with spiritual uplift and holy joy was ended, of which

many pleasant memories linger.

NEWS FROM CHINA

Lights and shadows are continually playing over China

during these days of reconstruction. One day we hear of

wonderful strides in the restoration of stable government,

and perhaps the next day we hoar of plots that threaten

to crush the nation. When will peace and progress reign?

One of the big events of the spring was the removal of

the body of Sun Yat-sen from Peking to the new capital,

Nanking, where it is to be placed in the magnificent, new-

ly built mausoleum near that city. Mrs. Sun has arrived

from Europe for the occasion and her son also went to

Peking to accompany the body to its new resting place.

Imperial magnificence marked every stage in the progress

of the funeral train. Mrs. Sun as well as the other mourn-

ers wore black. The school children of the nation are

wearing black bands on their arms this week. This is an-

other change occasioned by the new government. Former-

ly everybody wore white for mourning. June 1 was the

date set for the burial.

The central government has approved of the new in-

heritance law. "This law makes men and women completely

equal-except where it favors women. A married woman

inherits on a basis of equality with her brother, for exam-

ple, in her father's estate; she also inherits from her hus-

band's estate. A wife's property is not affected by the

bankruptcy of her husband." Yes, this is the new law

and if carried into effect will change the whole family sys-

tem in China. In the past woman had very few rights that

she could call her own.

Some thirty millions of people are affected by the famine

conditions. Nearer the coast they have had a fewspring

rains which have started the spring crops but the drought

continues in the northwest the same as last year. It has

been too dry to even plant the spring crops, and unless

soaking rains come very soon there will be little hopes o

any harvest this fall. The famine committee is doing all

it can to relieve the sufferers but transportation of

grain is slow and difficult, and to add to the troubles, the

present preparations for war are hindering the progress of

rtTtrainloads of grain that are on the way. "Already

thousands have died of starvation. Hundreds more are

dying daily, and will continue to die ,n spite of everything

that can be done." Our people here took a collection o

$30670 Mex. to send to the sufferers in the northern par,

of our province. We have had enough rain here a, Pine-

Ting to start the crops but have not had ram now for

weeks and everybody is hoping and praying for rain.

We always look for results in whatever we do, and this

is necessarily true of mission work, although It is much

ess easy to estimate spiritual results than others. We

usual" count results by numbers and if we thus consider

"u work here at Ping Ting we can say the results are

good The schools are full of pupils. The hospitals arc

well supplied with, patients. Church and Sunday-school is

well attended. The evangelistic tent is well filled with

liners However, there is another way of cstuuatmg

results Religious educators have recently told us that the

rue way to res, results is by the change of attitude pro-

duced in the person or the community. Schools, hospitals

(Continued on Page «2)
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year, was read by Mrs. H. L. Hartsougli (member of the

committee). After some discussion a vote was taken ana

plan No. 1 was accepted.

Mrs. Edward Frantz, Mrs. H. L. Hartsough and Mrs. J.

W. Lear were selected as a committee to revise the Aid

Booklet.

The nominating committee was Mrs. Hugh Heckman,

Mrs. R. H. Miller and Mrs. D. Funderburg. The commit-

tee presented the following names from which to select a

nanifestations of love. On general principles, the
new member on thc Gcn e ra l Aid Board: Mrs. Ross D.

size of the help is not always indicative of the quantity Murphy and Mrs. O. P. Hoover. A

of love, or

measure o
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" He Hath Given Us of His Spirit
"

(Continued From Page *53)

But, that is just the greeting. The Spirit has given

that for our edification. The love can be manifested

in other ways than greeting. Helping others to bear

their burdens is love. Feeding those that are hungry

is love. Kind words and kind acts of any kind are

e helD is not always indicative of the quantity Murphy and Mrs. O. P. Hoover. A ballot was taKen ™
. does not indicate i, The.iri, shows£ Mrs. Ross a-«»™^'cK
of love, and not the size of the favor or gitt. ^^^^ Va _ had s0 faithfu ily served two successive

McComb, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

AID MEETING AT MANCHESTER CONFERENCE

The combined program and business meeting of the

Sisters' Mi convened at the North Manchester Conference,

Friday. June 14. at 1:30 P. M, in the auditorium-gym-

nasium. A large audience was present.

The pageant, If They Only Knew, which had been

planned, was not given; but a program of readings and

talks was supplied which was worth while. The program

and record of the business meeting follow:

Mrs. W. A. Meyers led the opening song and Mrs. Levi

Minnich conducted the devotions.

Music—Manchester Glee Club.

Two Readings—Mrs. Paul Fisher.

Music—Manchester and McPhcrson Ladies' Quartette.

Talk, On the India Mission Field—Mrs. Bertha Butter-

baugh.

Original Dramatic Reading-Mrs. Lynn Blickenstaff.

An offering amounted to two hundred fifty-three dollars

and fourteen cents.

Words of Appreciation to Sisters' Aids for their Con-

tributions to Bethany Hospital, Chicago.—Miss Eva Trostle.

The minutes of the former Secretary-Treasurer were

read and adopted.

The Treasurer's report which was accepted showed the

following

:

Balance on hand, when books

audited Feb. 28, 1929,

Received since Feb. 28, 1929, till June 1, 1929,

Paid out since Feb. 28, 1929, till June 1, 1929,

Amount in bank (National Bank of Decatur),

June 1, 1929,

closed and

$ 170.25

1,014.69

86.50

928.19

The report on delegate representation, deferred from last

terms.

The Committee on Investigation as selected is: Mrs. F.

F. Holsopple (Chairman), Mrs. John Robinson and Mrs.

Hugh Heckman.

The Aid exhibit and sale was surprisingly large, for thc

Aids responded exceptionally well. Since the work was

entirely new to us, we did not anticipate its immensity and

were not as well prepared to display articles, as they

should have been. But we truly thank one and all for

their contributions, and also all who so faithfully assisted

us as helpers. Thc funds received in the sale all go to

the General Mission Board. They amounted to $1,103.89,

including some cash and checks sent by Aids and indi-

viduals instead of goods.

Please take notice that in a separate article there is the

information so many were anxious to know. Here will be,

found listed thc different articles on sale, which Mrs. H.

P. Clannin who assisted and kept record, has so carefully

tabulated.

Districts With Largest Enrollments

Active Associate

District No. Aids Members Members Total

Southern Ohio 43 655

Southern Calif, and Arizona.. 17 317

Northern Indiana 43 603

Middle Indiana 37 496

Western Pennsylvania 4a 487

North East Ohio 28 441

Second Virginia 24 404

Northern 111. and Wis 25 368

Districts With Largest Receipts

1928

Western Pennsylvania $18,006.96

Southern Ohio 14,318.06

Northeast Ohio 5'™'™
Southern California and Arizona 7,300.00

Northern Indiana 6.619.11

Middle Indiana 6,449.9.)

Northern 111. and Wis 5,919.25

Middle Pennsylvania 5,516.49

Eastern Pennsylvania 5,401 .21

Aid Societies With Largest Receipts

West Davton. Ohio $2,198.98 p.
|

Canton City, Ohio 1.838.13 ^'*'|

Pasadena, California 1.49313 ,_
Bradford. Ohio .442.40 \

1

Ephrata, Pennsylvania .349.95 ,' '

Wenatchee, Washington 1,313.94 ,' HI
Morrcllville, Pennsylvania .100.10 ,'»!
McPhcrson, Kansas .091.61 ,:*;'

I

Trotwood, Ohio 1,046.63

Amount received on our India

Budget for the year to June 1,

1929 $5,889.32

Amount received for India budget on last year's

report $5,311451

Decatur, III. Mrs. P. A. Shearer, General Sccrtljr,

»

THE AID SOCIETY EXHIBIT AT CONFERENCE

The Aid Society exhibit of goods for display and sale 3i|

the Annual Conference at North Manchester, Ind,
lkiJ

year exceeded any former exhibit.

One hundred and sixty-six Aid Societies sent articles lorl

this large display. There were 52 quilts. 9 comforter!,
Is I

pillows, 9 pillow tops, 140 aprons, 56 sets of pillow (1!0 |
29 dresser scarfs, 23 buffet sets, 23 luncheon sets, 12 r,

50 pot lifters, 37 tea towels, also dust caps, bonnets,
[

cushions, fly swatters, work baskets, door slops, and many |
other articles.

Approximately 75 per cent of the goods were sold, the I

proceeds from the goods sold amounted to $850.75.

Through the cooperation of the sisters fmm the various!

churches excellent help was secured for handling the sale I

of the many articles. This help was very .much appreciated
|

by those in charge of the work. Mrs. H. P. Clannin,

Decatur, 111. Secretary and Treasurer of Sales.
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755
420
287
254
191

208
176

1,304

1,072

1,023

783
741

632
612
544

1927

$11,824.65

14,694.03

6,316.18

6,625.57

7,834.93

6,870.91

6,553.73

6,870.91

7,134.38

Clendole Mission.—Our I

resilience Irom La Verne 1

and is faithfully devoting

was held July 2. Bettertr

topies discussed. The cor

amounted to $42 35. June

tire church. A number of

writing, among whom was Bro. Sho

returned from Palestine. He spoke

those bringing messages

nt and progre

ribution June

CALIFORNIA
pastor, Bro. G. F, Carl, has changed tus

to W. Pioneer Dr. at Chester St., Clendile

his time to the work. A worker's mtetiDj

ss of the mission were it.

9, Cor world-wide missises

held in Fremont Park our

have been with us since the last

alter, a Mennonite brother rtcecllr

a the Ziooistic movement. Amort

song svere the Orange Blossom

,, mole octette "from La Verne, also the choir front Pasjfa.

The young people's Christian Workers' band under the leadership el

Brother and Sister Calvert have adopted a new song ..Inch the; tail

for the congregation the evening of June 30,-LuIu TerforJ, Us Aegtlts,

Calif., July S.

MeP.rtod.-Our Vacation Bible School began June 10 with an aver...

attendance of 100. The school was in charge ol Sisters Mont. a.. Fib.

of Bakersfield, Calif. Splendid work was done by ah the

thc teachers feel that it was time well spent. It

much can be done if all have a mind to work.

June 21 with a well rendered program to the parents

community. June 2o the /Eolian quartet of La Veri

a much appreciated program of music at the mor

Ella Hollinger, McFarland, Calif.. July 8.

... school closed I

of friends ol let]

College gave w

Statistical Report of Aid Societies of the Church of the Brethren

State District Active Asso. No. Ave. Receipts Given Other Given

Mem. Mem. Meet. Attend. During lnd. Bud. Foreign Home
Year Work Work

Calif S & \rizona ..317 755 595 200 $ 7.300.00 $175.65 $ 316.81 $3,991.03

Sin a 154 442 128 3,470.33 143.30 24.00 i,2so. 7

g5- £;,.">.:::::
I !j

$
I « H « K

Dak N &E"'Montana 78 26 73 79 706.92 72.50 10.00 183.40

Georgia I Fiord" 56 18 140 37 551.56 28.50 60.50 246.02

Idaho &W Montana 130 16 183 85 3,275.82 48.00 20.00 1,683.82

In N & Wis . 368 176 ,716 297 5.919.25 331.00 383.23 3,16749

1 So ... 175 132 '300 86 3,347.91 166.64 249.50 1,863.46
'

d M 496 287 742 350 6,449.93 153.00 400.95 2,990.58

\,a n 603 420 726 441 6,619.11 347.45 34.65 3,449.87

{"d So ....275 129 496 171 4,255.30 248.00 86.00 1,732.01

10L M ..201 76 350 141 2,609.94 172.00 111.10 1,597.85

Iowa So .' 129 70 196 84 1,189.13 68.75 72.12 811.48

Iowa N Minn & S. Dak... 231 148 296 146 3,640.71 160.40 283.00 1,733.86

SsasNE 189 57 478 106 3,001.71 100.65 72.50 1,119.54

Kansas' N W 83 46 212 52 1,567.81 58.00 1.033.34Kansas sv w. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mm
Kansas S W 287 57 287 105 3,002.96 98.50 235.02 2,556.72

Md E 256 136 401 174 3.196.71 90.00 199.09 2,185.56

Hd' M " 93 58 93 66 932.05 50.00 115.00 815.33

Md' W 22 93 11 278.73 15.00 25.00 71.90

Mich ' ' .... 274 120 333 196 3,045.00 93.00 36.75 2,201.71

Mo Middle'.... 71 36 127 33 407.63 55.00 2S8.38

Mo. S. W. &N. W. Ark. .. 43 13 79 27 678.14 22.25 233.73

Mo N 154 30 160 72 1,645.58 49.00 1,249.96

Nebraska" 120 73 232 78 2,235.20 75.00 -65.00 1,298.37

Ohio N E 441 191 537 269 8,171.51 259.40 292.71 4,188.76

Ohio N W 241 121 300 180 2,829.89 193.85 88.00 1.498.78

Ohio S' '.... 655 672 1,348 391 14,318.06 415.50 169.00 6,959.91

Okla. & Panhandle Tex. .. . 61 39 168 47 1,147.01 120.00 15.00 839.48

Oregon 65 45 159 38 726.60 76.44 46.48 567.52

Pennsylvania E 390 395 703 197 5.401.21 289.50 685.00 2,268.55

Pa S. E.; N. J. E. N. Y 157 165 263 113 3,575.99. 120.00 175.00 2,208.45

Pennsylvania M 306 296 808 183 5,516.49 222.15 186.75 3,660.23

Pennsylvania So 151 88 412 77 1,530.30 90.00 165.00 738.30

Pennsylvania W 487 254 971 278 18,006.96 342.15 700.64

Tennessee 77 50 89 70 479.87 61.80 14.00 411.27

Texas & La 10 2 17 6 145.43 19.23

Virginia E 65 34 77 46 446.37 44.00 5.00 234.07

Virginia 1st 228 75 207 147 3.234.90 135.00 85.00 2,270.24

Virginia N 287 140 242 140 2.807.73 135.00 181.20 1,667.56

Virginia 2nd 404 208' 322 239 4,777.87 194.00 313.00 2,942.79

Virginia So 133 91 167 87 1,284.91 95.00 10.00 677.30

W. Va. 1st 43 18 38 26 730.39 56.84 449.42

W Va. 2nd 20 5 15 7 45.57 8.00 10.00 37.01

Washington : 202 126 271 9 2,835.74 101.50 5.25 1,688.26

Totals 1928 ...9.510 6,198 15,223 5,894 $150.554.50 $5,889.32 $5,326.19 $73,433.48

Totals 1927 9,827 6j50 H421 5541 $145,024.76 $4,822.09 $2,773.75 $80,582.32

Amount No.
In Treas. Soc.

Winter Park.-
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560.99

75.62

465.32

136.27
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696.63
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1,344.78

225.29
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796.77
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663.50

485.27
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314.04

344.09
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850.70
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164.78

142.99

2,426.64

1.812.27

1,002.95

676.59

227.07

85.60

11.80
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862.92
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42.f!6
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Bethany.-We have changed our harvest meetinR "'«
.

)h us if

Sept. 1. Bro. Otiio Winger of North Manchester wil oe
dng . B*

day; he will give a lecture and show pictures in t" e

a wri(S
''

L. U. Kreider of Churuhusco. Ind., will come to us
July

*

meetings Oct. 13.-Mrs. Bertha B. Weybright, Syracuse, i

^ g ^
r

E1khart.-Thc summer assembly was held in our cnUrcl '

=

"'.,'[
nuoWJ
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^
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by
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_
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,
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|
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|
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it
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,,
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We met in council June 1 with Eld. Dillon acting as

I U«iUrf
*WI

tr" -as elected delegate to Annual Conference and Bro. A.

U^"" 1

\ Meeting at I'yrmont. Bro. Wm. Dillon preached for

T«W Dls,
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j
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church has just closed a very good revival meeting with

**
iv Fvock of Mansfield, Ohio, evangelist. Fourteen persons

b Spirit of Christ. Wc held a love feast at the close of the

Ltiioi ! Childn
i the serv

)| I_nri51. « t iifciu a nit t*-a

several of our neighboring pastors .....

H*, Sunday following the Sunday-school gav

""Sao added feature to the morning service. With the Con-

Vine held so near we abandoned our services on Conference
'*

that all c°u,d attend. The interest in church and Sunday-
raged

j b» been very good th.

L In a few weeks our el

Z Afield, Ohio, to hold
.

We have had this exchange of pulpits fc

for several years and find that it brings to our commu

EfctU dui of service which would be beyond the finan

id the country church. Our church calendar for the sum

jfct full of interesting events for those wishing to attend

b
|. District Meeting and attractions and confe

JU-Gordon Warstler, Ligonier, Ind.. July 5.

IOWA
IhrCWk-A two weeks' revival meeting

Inlu"- Aboul ?ixty memb*rs wcrc Presc

Euabtrs from the church in Cedar Rapids

revival and also were present -*

Bro. Fyock'a
igelistic cam-

at Camp

losed last evening with a

t at the feast. A number
were occasional attendants

love feast. Bro. ~
ilso offii .. the lo-

ilting in

:o the kingdom. Br
hurch at Robins f

,n ,
„„o conducted the . -

.

_it. preached spiritual and soul-

Ejnil uplift of 'he members and six additions

%l MUlcr who has faithfully served the

Ktjursbas asked to be relieved. The ministerial committee is

Jfojfor a minister to locate at Robins.—D. W. Miller, Cedar Rapids,

JrrTw 9.

rnritClty.-\\'e were glad for the presence of Eld. S. G. Nickey of

fcifoatid Eld. M. W. Eikenberry of Dallas Center on June 23; the

1n preached a good sermon for us during the morning hour on the

tjttt, Cod Is Love. Eld. I. W. Brubaker of Des Moines preached

ju the following Sunday morning on Education and Christianity.

E i recent business meeting two letters of membership were granted.

LB. F. Buckingham and Bro. J. B. Bowie were chosen delegates

tw coming District Meeting, with the writer and Bro. Carl Elrod,

rotei. Many special offerings have been taken lately for mission

''X causes. Our Sunday-school has just closed a contest and

rs will entertain the winners with a social next Friday.—Mrs.
Il Bonis, Monroe, Iowa, July 9.

,
July 9.

wo very

' Tcaeh

„ April 7 (

MMB»li«! he aeuverc
* **« Winder. Waldo,
i"W R»ek.-

~ 'own,

ntcresting series

^m. '> - picnic in

MARYLAND
Glade View church (Eglon congregation) c

of meetings held from June IS to 30 with Uro. I. N. U. beahm ol

Nokesville, Va., in charge. The sermon each evening was preceded by
a short talk by Bro. Beahm. June 23 lour young people of the con-

gregation gave an oratorical contest preceding the regular service. As
a visible result of these meetings nine young folks were baptized and
two older ones were reclaimed. The services on Sunday morning, June
30, were dismissed on account of the annual reunion of the Maple Grove
Child Rescue Home, where Bro. Beahm spoke doth morning and after-

noon, This was a large gathering of friends of the Home. Over $300 was
received in offering and pledges for the Home. After the reunion.

baptism was administered to the nine young people in a brook near by.

—Ora A. Wolfe. Oakland, Md.. July 8.

Locust Grove.—We held our children's service in the church on June
30 which was largely attended. The program was impressive and well

presented.- Wc are looking forward to the ministerial and Sunday-
school meeting which will be held here Aug. 13 and 14. Our revivals

are expected to he in progress at the same time, beginning Aug. 11

with Bro. H. S. Gipe in charge—Bessie R. Purdum, Mt. Airy. Md.,

July 10.

Thunnont.—Since our last report one has be

school and church services have increased in

A peace contest was held July 3 consisting of two groups: the

first between the ages of nine and twelve, and the second between the

ages of twelve and fifteen. The winners each received a silver medal
presented by the Friends of Philadelphia; each of the other nine con-

testants was presented with fifty cents by the congregation in appre-

ciation of their splendid effort in the interest of peace. After nearly

fourteen years of free ministerial service at this place, the writer

tendered his resignation as minister, but it was not accepted.—T. S.

Fike, Thurmont. Md.. July 6.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek.—At our council May 25 Brother and Sister Morris

Weisel were installed into the ministry and Brother and Sister Everett

Dean into the office of deacon, Bro. S. Bowser officiating. Our pastor,

Itro. Harper Snavcly, represented us at Annual Conference. Sisters

Viola Gow and Olive Schechtcr were chosen to represent us at District

Conference in August. Two adults were baptized the day of our love

feast, May 26. This was well attended with Bro. Bowser officiating.

Different organizations of our Sunday-school have contributed the fol-

lowing equipment: A fine clock, a bulletin board and an electric signal

system. Bro. Harry C. Muck of Pennsylvania filled the pulpit here

very acceptably on June 30. Sister Barbara Nickey of India spent two
weeks in our city and gave us four messages which were greatly

appreciated. A large number of our families took in part or all of the

Annual Conference. Nine attended the sectional B. Y. P. D. conference

at Elmdale June 23. also a number took in Lansing's dedication service

June 30. Bro. J. M. Smith of Woodland worshiped with us last Sun-

day. Our Vacation Bible School starts this morning with a splendid

group of volunteer workers assisting our pastor who is superintendent.

-Mrs. D. P. Schechtcr, Battle Creek, Mich., July 10.

added to the fold; twenty were baptized, three reclaimed and five

received by letter. It was through the efforts of Sister Wieand, telling

the children stories, teaching them beautiful songs and leading ihe

singing that the Sunday-school scholars were interested and ten of

them came to the church confessing Christ as their Savior. June 8

our Vacation Bible School commenced with an enrollment of about
sixty-five. There were twelve teachers beside the superintendent and
assistant. The school was a great success. We had a two weeks'
session and on Sunday evening, June 23, a program of the work was
given which was much enjoyed by all present. Our y.iung people's

meeting was held June 30 and July 1, and the District Meeting July 2-4.

We will long remember these meetings for the great spiritual uplift.

Bro. O. W. Nehcr and Bro. Stacy Shenton were here from a distance.

Bro. Lear of Chicago was with us the 4th and delivered a spiritual

sermon. July 7 Bro. Herman Kesler of the Chicago mission preached
for us. As this was his boyhood home, we were glad to have him
with us.—Mrs. S. W. Burkhart. Cando, N. Dak.. July 8.

Carrington.—June 6 our church met in yearly council with Eld. O. A.

Myer of Carrington presiding. Nine members were present. A com-
mittee of three was appointed to see about having a love feast this

fall. Our collection on Children's Day amounted to $5 for missions-
Mrs. F. W. Burns, Carrington. N. Dak., July 3.

Pontiac—At our last council meeting wc plan ned to give our pastor,

L. W. Smith, full time work. He is doing fine work. Our attendance

is increasing. Brc . Stroup also is doing good vork among the young
people; his class s growing every week. Tw snty-two of the young

KANSAS
«.—July 7 brought us the best all-day meeting of the season,

oads being favorable there was a good attendance.
tt morning worship hour our pastor gave the message from the

lie Balances and Found Wanting. Our missionary
sot amounted to over $40. After dinner we gathered on the lawn
« pictures, and later assembled in the church to hear a sacred

il program by the Himes family of Ottawa—a father, mother
«children.-Mrs. J. B. Beckner, Michigan Valley, Kans

".-June 30 Bro. Crist of Quintcr, Kans., gave us
ectures concerning his journeys i

limine. During the early part of Ju*ne we had a Vacation Hibie

n avenge attendance of forty. Parents and children were
fT ipprtciative of the work. Bro. R. W. Quakenbush will not remain
w M pastor: we greatly regret his leaving for he has labored

and faithfully in the Master's work here.—Edith Watkins,
'i Kanj., July 8.

-f/'
11*'' cnu:ch met in council July 7. Brother and Sister Roscoc

BM who had previously been elected to the deacon's office were
"UiUfcd. It was decided to secure Bro. D. A. Crist of Quinter,

^r- ..„.; future to deliver a scries of lectures on his tour
*» Bible Lands which will be followed with a revival, closing

l l°»e feast. We feel that we have been fortunate in securing
"'mt! Sister D. J. McCann of Cordell, Okla.. as pastors.—Mrs.
JkMdic-t, Waverly, Kans., July 10.

""7Tne regular church council met June 8. We are looking
lo having nrother and Sister Leatherman hold our revival

j^
1™ 'all- May 4 and S the young people's conference was
Owing to the rain and bad roads only part of the churches

"tntcd. Among the vistors were Bro. Louis Naylor of Portis
met] of McPherson who gave a very inspiring talk Sunday

:vival began with Bro. Earl Jarboc of Burr
ered very inspiring and spiritual messages.—

,
June 25.

' Teach was here in the interest of McPherson Col-

;

dwelled for us on Sunday, May 19. An offering of about $9
.™r the college. Bro. Earl Jarboc preached for us four

P oi v

,0 Uay il wncn our love fcast was l0 bc he,(1
-

But otl

a ,,,_
'heavy rains the love feast was postponed indefinitely

ies of meetings this fall. June 30 we had our
"u educational program. In the evening Bro. Earl

"toiMi »*"' !owa
' Dr«ched a splendid sermon. June 28 we

jr, fin

m'nisterial committee was appointed to try to secure

U en V place of Br0 - Freeman who resigned. Our Ladies'

:arch
abIe Work on hand

'
We have alreadv P ai,i 550 on

u m,
'!". ,"0Vcln fnt fund this year but desire to pay more as

J««W«, July H.ia a un iorl revival meeting of the Methodist
i will be held at the tabernacle two and one half

conducted by a Methodist minister from Republic
r>- Harrison Freeman, Lovewell, Kans., July 7.

iljj
J 3 ''—June 26 our quarterly business meeting convened.

itt!j ,

ems of business was the selection of a pastor. The

"*a. l

° rc,ain ,he P"sent pastor, H. F. Crist, for another
fell!

^m*
1* decided to take steps to procure an evangelist. Our

If
***

Privile ^ 'ast of Au^ust so that our voun tt people may
K

15
'each n attending the service before going away to school

Uurquota to the General Mission Board amounting to

.
grateful for the hearty response

rthy a cause. Our Vacation Bible School

scd Sunday
which can

people attended the conference at Elsie. Thirteen went to Detroit.

We all enjoyed the talks very much and feel that we were blessed by

going and being with those of different churches. The Dady Vacation

Bible School starts July 22.—Mrs. Ray E. Fleming, Pontiac, Mich,,

July 6.

MISSOURI
Prairie View church met in council June I. We decided to have

Bro- Summer of Warrcnsburg hold a series of meetings sometime this

summer. Sisters Shepp and Vogt were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. An offering was taken for Annual Conference. June 30 Bro.

Teach of McPherson College gave us a good sermon.—Mrs. A. J. Vogt.

Versailles, Mo, July 6.

MONTANA
Grandview church met in council June 23. Bro. W. W. Keltncr of

Williston, N. Dak., who has been our elder since Bro. J. S. Gei^er

has gone east, was with us that day. He was reelected elder for

another year. He and his wife arc very loyal to this church and

come quite often, a distance of some fifty miles, for which the members
of the congregation are very grateful as we have no "minister here

now. Sister Chloe Cromwell was elected superintendent of the Sunday-

school; the writer i's correspondent. Five letters were granted. We will

not have a series of meetings this summer but will have a love feast

the first Saturday in October, followed by the harvest meeting on

Sunday. We have Sunday-school every Sunday and have preaching

quite often when brethren from neighboring congregations come in.

Our pioneer deacon, Bro. J. K. Mow. and wife attended Annual Meeting

and are absent this summer, visiting in Indiana. It is very hot and

dry here and unless we have rain very soon crops will be short

this year.—Mrs. Henry Barr, Froid, Mont., July 2.

NEBRASKA
June 30. WArcadia church met in courici

tion Bible School if teachers c;

elected delegate to District Me
Bro. Glen Weimer of New Car

and preached for two weeks. A nun
to the rainy weather. Bro. Weimer

i

as a result three young men have

Kearney church.—Katie Trefreu, Arc

Enders church held ils Daily Vacat:

school building June 10 to 21 with an

four teachers supervised by our pasti

the intermediates. The children were

a radius of six miles. The teachers

of the child, teaching

For handwork thi

cided to have a Vaca-

found. Bro. A. J. Lybarger was
ting with Sister Elsie Barr, alternate,

isle, Ohio, came to this place May 26

number of meetings were missed due
Tier preached the word with power and
Itave been baptized; one went to the

Arcadia, Nebr., July S.

an Bible School in the community
enrollment of thirty. There were

r, Roy K. Miller, who also taught

enrolled 'from the community over

stressed the fourfold development
from the regular first year course.

nediate girls made aprons while the

he church

K8'"Wp«bt„
^CJ^tt of McPherson, Kan,

"^"PlisbM™'"
1 a Pr°8ram showing the splendid '

'**d tfjr

ln a short time with consecrated workers. Hro. D. ti.

* Vda, CO
' CaIit-' are visiting friends and relatives here,

f^. » morning Bro. Cripe preached a very helpful sermon

? ol
|n

'°Une .People had charge of the opening and closing
l

*na] Wa
CVening services recently, conducting them in a very

July 4 t ne members of the East and West Side
a picnic in Llnwood Park. The day was ideal and

boys made taborets. A sp<

Sunday evening, June 23. The primary class had an attendance of

98.4, the junior and intermediate classes each 100 per cent. The daily

offerings amounted to §10.39; the primary class holds the record of the

greatest offering, $3.69. Twenty-three pupils will receive diplomas for

perfect attendance and satisfactory work.—Mrs. Roy K. Miller, Enders,

Nebr., July 4.

Octavia church met in business meeting June 25. Officers for church

and Sunday-school were elected for the year. Paul Brandt was chosen

elder; Bro. J. J. Papa, church clerk; Bro. F. E. Ditzler, Sunday-school

superintendent. Our pastor, S. R. Merkey, and wife will stay with

us another year. Sister Merkey and Bro. F. E. Ditzler were chosen

delegates to District Meeting. The children enjoyed a two weeks'

Vacation Bible School conducted by our home people, with an average

attendance of iorty-one. The school closed wilh a program Sunday

evening. June 8. Bro. C. Coppoek of Sidney, Ohio, was with us at

the same time, bringing a spiritual message each evening.—Mrs. Mary
Ann Ebcrly, Octavia, Nebr., July 3.

NORTH CAROLINA
Shelton church met in council June 16. We are looking forward to

a series of meetings to begin the third Sunday in September. A love

feast will be held at the close of the meeting which will be conducted

Reed. Bro. Roland Kirkman was elected delegate '

Distrlc

itt was elected

C, July 5.

thi

Ellison church has just been enjoying a s

Lord. June 17 Brother and Sister John

June 30. As a result of the

six were baptized, two nwai
irch has taken

has

ng until Sunday,
anta of the Lord
reclaimed. The
that our i

aided yet.—Earl L. Flora, Rock Lake, N. Dak.. July 10.

6 with Eld. G. 1. Michael
ere received by baptism
fcast June 28.—Mrs. Ida

Kenmar*.—Our church met in council June
presiding. One letter was received. Two '

during our meetings which closed with a lov

Hodgson, Kcnmare. N. Dak.. July 8.

OHIO
Bradford.—The church work at this place is moving along very nicely.

Our Sunday-school is showing a good interest. Bro. John M. Stover

gave two wonderful sermons Sunday. Onr revival meeting to begin

Oct. 27 will be held by Charles Flory of Pin.ua and our love least

Nov. 9.—Mrs. H. J. Lehman, Bradford. Ohio, July 10.

Eaton.—Wc have recently closed a successful series of meetings; Ihe

church has been built up and twenty-two added to the church by

baptism and on former baptism. Bro. R. N. Leatherman did the

preaching. Our prayers follow him to his new field in western Colorado.

He has labored long and well here in Southern Ohio. The activities

of the church are commendable, and the fraternal spirit among tin-

members is a joy to all. The Sunday-school is efficiently organized,

Bro. David Peters ably directing this work. Our Y. P. D. is doing a

splendid work, its loyalty to the general church program is an Inspira-

tion to the entire church. The junior department is outgrowing its

quarters and steps must be taken to create two section

The mens and women's group have finished study ir

James, and are now studying Matthew. The childre

program June 30, Educational Day, and an offering was
i

Bethany Bible School. The Ladies' Aid Society meets in their own
room each week in the church. Wc cooperated with other churches

of the town in a Vacation Bible School which was well attended. The
church met in members' meeting June 26. The most important report

was that of the treasurer, Bro. Jos. Fouti. showing the finances in

very good shape. The budget system and every-member canvass with

envelope offerings each Sunday are proving very satisfactory. At this

m«ting the pastoral question was considered. The church passed a

resolution asking that the present pastor, I. G. Blocher, and wife

continue for a period of three years, beginning Sept. 1.—Mrs. I. G.

Blocher, Greenville, Ohio, July 9.

Owl Creek.—On July 4 a joint meeting was held at Leedy Park at

Ankenytown. Ohio. The Sunday-schools of Richland, North Bend i

. John Hensley. alternate. Sister Maggie
'Messenger" agent.—Mary Lee Durham, Mt. Airy,

of thin group,

the hook of

good

let for :

program
spent in games

vl Creek churches

giving a part of the

noon hour. The
Wc are hoping the interest of these meetings may grow froi

year, not only giving to our own people, but to the comi
large, a safe and sane way of spending the holiday. June 23 c

children's services were held. July 14 the pastor, Eld. J.

to be in evangelistic meetings at the Portland church, Ind. We are

looking forward to our meetings to begin about Aug. 1 with Bro, J, S.

Zigler from Portland, Ind,, evangelist. One was added to the kingdom

last week—Mrs. O. H. Bcchtcl. Bellville, Ohio, July 9.

. Zigler,

irterly members' meeting

which sounded very cn-

:nt of each adult class

see about the cost and

Pleasant Valley church (Ohio) held their q

June 28. The treasurer's report was given

couraging. It was decided that the presi

appoint one as a member on a committee

raising of funds for papering the church, we aeciueu io retain out

present pastor, Chas. Stocksdale, for another year and to discontinue

our night service at his request, and to do more personal work

instead, with a quarterly report from the pastor of his work.—Grace

Rhoadcs, Union City, Ind., July 6.

Portage.—Bro. Max Hartsough and daughter and Virgic Keys attended

Annual Conference and Sunday evening. June 23, Beatrice Hartsough

told what she saw and heard that interested her at Annual Conference,

after which our pastor gave a talk. Our revival meetings begin July 14

with Bro. Glen Weimer, evangelist.-Fern Dauterman, Portage. Ohio.

July 7.

Rfchland church met in business session June 21. All departments

showed growth and increasing interest. The pastor, Bro. Fyock, was

retained for a period of three years beginning Sept. I. Sunday-school

officers were elected to take their places Oct. 1: W. S. Cocanour. super-

intendent at Richland; Chas. Kline, superintendent at Lincoln Heights

mission. A three year evangelistic program was formulated. Bro.

B. E. Hoover of Wawaka. Ind.. will begin a revival in Richland church

July 21 continuing two weeks. Since our last report one has been

reclaimed. Interest at both church and mission is growing. Sister

Clara Harper visited here and gave inspiring messages at both church

and mission. Bro. Finnell gave his lecture at our church and filled the

pulpit Sunday morning; his messages were enjoyed by all. Our church

also entertained the township Sunday-school convention—a very inspir-

ing meeting. Sisters Lela Stoncr and Grace Dishong were delegates

to District Sunday-school convention. A very encouraging feature of

our church work is the way the young folks are accepting offices and

working, due in a large measure to the excellent leadership or

pastor. Our love feast was held June 22—

a

rejoiced to have with us Bro. A. I, Hccsta

years as elder. We also appreciated the help

Strausbaugb

all present.—

NORTH DAKOTA
Cando.—We have just passed through a great spiritual feast at the

Zion house. Brother and Sister John Wieand of Bellefontaine, Ohio,

began our evangelistic meetings June 1. He preached the true word

of God with power for two weeks, closing Monday night with the

love feast. One hundred five members surrounded the Lord's table,

Bro. Wieand officiating. It was a great feast of rejoicing for all of us.

Bro. Wieand and his wife visited in about ISO homes, inviting the

people to services. His great success was due lo his untiring efforts

to get the people to come. As a result twenty-eight members were

ion Sunday-school meeting of

lies was held July -t at Leedy

, July 6.

ie 28. Committees were chosen

irk for the coming year. Bro.

for three years; Emma Mac
; the Sisters' Aid Society. " Mes-

; been received into the

decided to conduct a Bible study every

Mae Kauflman, Columbiana, Ohio, July 1".

supply the pulpit.—

,
and Bro. Canficld.

vl Creek and Danville chore

Park.—Mrs. B. F. Pifer, Mansfield, Ohio

Zion Hill church met in council June

for the different phases ol church wor

C. S. Strausbaugh was elected eld(

Kauffman, " Messenger " coiresponder

scnger" agent. Since the last report foui

church by letter. It 1

Thursday evening,—Emr

PENNSYLVANIA
Chambersburr.-At a special council June 9 the report of the min-

isterial committee was accepted. The committee asked that the pastor

continue for another year, the fiscal year being Sept. 1, 1929, to

Sept. I, 1930. A joint social of the Waynesboro and Chambersburg

young people was held June 13 at the Caledonia Park. A very enjoy-

able time was spent. The annual Sunday-schnol nuting will be held

at Boiling Springs near Carlisle, Pa., on July 27. During the pastof-

absence July 7 and 14 Eld. S. D. Hartranft will

Samuel D. Lindsay, Chambersburg, Pa., July 2.

Clover Creek.—Our two weeks' revival meeting held at the Diehl's

crossroad church, Clover Creek congregation, conducted by Bro. D. I.

Pepple of Woodbury. Pa., closed June 30 with a full house, The

attendance throughout the meeting was very good. Bro. Pepple

preached strong gospel sermons and labored very earnestly for the

(Continued on Page 464)
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NEWS FROM CHINA
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and churches may be *mf4 lori**- - -g*1£
vantages and the personality be changed very Utile. But

when changes in attitude are detected we know that there

"„,e somewhere and real results are being achieved.

In looking for results along this line we n,ay say hat

our work has been a success a.so. In the past ^ c°"

SM China's attitudes fixed. Traditional ideas domi-

nated everything. But these twenty years of cons ant

« I ing in this district, together with the many other

change passing over the nation, are producng results and

d v feeing attftudes a, a rapid rate. Where can these

attitudes be tested better than in the conservative home

"these people, among the women who seldom leave the

courts? This year we have visited in hundreds of these

"ornes in cit.es and villages and the result is
i

£tfe-t

Formerly the attitude of the women was the backward

look. What their ancestors did they must do tvrth lttUe

possibility of change. Now it is the forward look the

questioning attitude. How shall I do it? Now they are

open for teaching-all the difference m the world

This is especially true in religion. Formerly they felt

they must worship the gods in the old way. Any change

're/ugh, fear and consternation to their heart. Now when

we tell them how to worship the one true God they hs en

eagerly and say: "It must be so for all the gods n. the

temples were smashed and no harm came to us" We *"»

many now worshiping God in a silent way m the.r homes

w o have no connection with the church. They may have

been to church a few times or read some of fur Christian

ntera.ure and were convinced that it is the right way.

When the attitude of the whole community .s m th.s recep-

tive mood religiously we may truly say that we are hav-

ing success. Emma Horn.ng.

Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China.
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many other things also ;
but no, one word b the Bible

tells me that God has ever changed or that he ever w

change. Mai. 3:6 says: "For I am the Lord, I change

not." Those are wonderful words to me.

Now as I come to the close of my "st.mony .

hank

God because I am no. ashamed of the Gospel of Chr.s
,

fo

U is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that be

'
Mfhearfs desire and prayer to God is that every un-

saved one that reads this will he saved come intoahe light

of God, and find him the best Fr.end Al o thai the

e

who are saved will be drawn closer to htm and the

r

Uves covered by the blood of Jesus. I wan, to be a help

and blessing to others the rest of my days, because God

has done to much for me. Now if any one would

to to write ,0 me for any information about Bible truths,

rask for any advice in any way, I will beB^™
and help the best I can. I find that there ,s nothing to lose

but all to gain both for this life and the life to come

g ve God all the glory and praise for his wonderful love

to me.
Selma Hirsch.

Hufsmith, Texas -~~

JUNE DAYS AT LIAO CHOU

"What is so rare as a day in June?" Then if ever one

watches the skies of Shansi for a hopeful sign of a hght

shower, when it rains in Shansi—
" It isn't raining rain to me.

It's raining millet down;

With every dimpled drop I see

The people hurrying 'long.

The clouds of gray engulf the day

Ami overwhelm the town;

It isn't raining rain to me
It's raining ' gao liang.'

"

"A health unto the happy 1

A fig for him who frets!

T* isn't raining rai

i drowning fatnir

m has _
1 Ijilhful

«« (I t.

o faithfully to complete, as well as from the Sunday.,,^
,

community.

He called lor the anointing the day before he died „„d ,

desire to live if it was the Lord s will, but the heavenly
Fjtk,

fit' to take him in the early dawn of manhood. The f„«„, JJJ
ducted by Wm. E. Thompson at the West Branch church.

1,J"
in the Polo cemetery. Anna Laura Umtcrtw,

Polo. 111. 1

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, our heavenly Father, in his infinite wi.do

visit ou. class and take from us our true and mo.

Cecil C Plum, therefore, be it resolved:

First' that although we realize God has called him

»„. v,.t we will be submissive and say "Not ,

be done" I^we know the righteous shall dwell

mansion' that God has prepared for them.

Second: that we cherish the memory of Ms kind and tml, #M
hi, "rue and exemplary life as one who was d.vo.cJ ,o ,,, u^J
work.

Third- that we tender our sincere sympathy to Mice, whose li

heen touched by this great sorrow beyond the reach .

fort; and to the father mother, brother, and s.X

loving husband, son. and brother.

Fourth: that a copy of these resolutions he sen

the Plum family, also to be published in our chu

paper and a copy placed on the Class record book.

Loyal Banner Sunday-school Class of West Bisw
Marian Phillips, Secrtur,

Ethel Binklcy,

Laura Ockcn.

1,1,1 that hii,

ar.Wj B
r who have k

l(> Mrs. Plum
rch pap er and j^

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publiciti,^]

marriage notice may be applied o a three months G«*| Le|
HenBer subscription for the newiy-marriMi u nequt

£ made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY

I am writing my experience for no other purpose than

that it might help some one to find Jesus and that Gods

Son might be lifted up to this sinful world.

I was born in 1904. My father and mother were Luth-

erans and of course when I was thirteen years old I was

drafted into the same church without know.ng anything

about being born again, as Jesus tells us so plainly in the

third chapter of St. John. So I went on and on in sin.

But the older I grew the larger my sins became to me.

I was what they call a Christian for nine years but the

last three years of this time grew dark, and my life became

more and more sad. Everything I looked upon did not

seem to be as I thought it should, and every time I went

to church I would feel that I was not living the right way.

So I stopped going, though I was hungry for the real truth,

not knowing where to find it.

I left home for a few months thinking th.s might help

me some way ; but it did not help me at all. I came home

again and many times I would go to my bedroom and there

weep alone. One day I was sitting on our little porch and

it seemed I could see mountains that I could not look over.

I felt that if I could cross those mountains I would receive

something there that would make me happy and peaceful.

In June, 1925, a small gospel band came to a near-by

town. I was told about this meeting and began to go.

Those who helped in the meeting would stand up and

praise God for his wonderful power to save and to heal.

They spoke of God's love for sinners. They looked so

happy and joyful, just the very way I wanted to look and

feel. On a Tuesday night in July when the call was given

I asked them to pray for me that I might be saved. I con-

fessed my sins to God the best I knew how, and God for

Christ's sake forgave me all my sins that night. And when

thest sins passed away it was as if a live wire had touched

my life. That was a wonderful hour and has been ever

since. Right there and then 1 had crossed the mountains

that I could always see, and had reached that joy and

peace that I had longed for, and I went on my way re-

joicing.

In February, 1926, I was with a friend in a large town,

when 1 took the flu. My friend knew nothing about trust-

ing the Lord, and she insisted that I take different kinds

of medicine. But I refused to take it because I wanted to

trust God for my healing and health, as well as I had

trusted him for my salvation. One day I was reading in

God's word and I found this in Jer. 30: 12, 13: " For thus

saith the Lord, Thy bruise is incurable, and thy wound is

grievous. There is none to plead thy cause, that thou

mayest be bound up. Thou hast no healing medicines."

I believed God's word and took him at just what he said.

Then the Lord made known unto me that I must leave town

and go home. I arrived home on Saturday morning and

that evening I took to my bed, being in a bad condition.

I stayed in bed until Tuesday morning. I looked at my

clock and it was 7 : 10 and I began to pray the prayer of

faith. I saw healing streams from heaven coming down

upon my body and every ache and pain left me. When I

looked at my clock again it was 7:15, so it took only five

minutes of faithful praying to God for me to receive heal-

ing. I had prayed before while I was sick but did not have

•nough faith.

Dear reader, I have found that people have changed and

threats."

Friends at home are rejoicing in the June sunshine after

the wet spring. Sunday afternoon the Christians here at

Liao Chou met for special prayer in behalf of the delayed

spring showers which usually come and help to hold the

crops over until the summer rains come. Sunday night a

favorable wind blew. Monday afternoon we met again.

As we went in the church we felt a drop or two. As we

came out they were coming faster. Tuesday a hght mist

was falling but it cleared by noon. The young crops are

suffering. Selling of children and even cannibalism are be-

ing practiced in the famine districts where there was crop

failure last year. Our section had good crops last year,

but the prospects are poor at present for this year. Food-

stuffs are very expensive and the price will continue to

rise as long as the rains are withheld. The roots of our

well watered tomatoes furnish a delightfully cool mo.st

home for the grub worm. Replanting them only furn.shes

the grub another feast.

How typical of sin is the grub worm. There is lack of

growth, then the plant looks smaller than when set out.

The worm eats the little roots, little insignificant roots, but

if too many are lost the plant is hopeless. It needs some

gardener to dig down, destroy the intruder, and apply a

drug in the presence of which the worm will not stay.

When some Christians show a lack of growth, there is sin

in the heart eating the roots that further Christian growth.

The fruits of the Spirit shrivel. Digging at the root may

seem cruel, but the sin must be gotten rid of. The soil

needs a new application of a knowledge of God's love and

mercy, in the presence of which the evil one will not stay.

Great care must be used in this process hut the cultivation

of Christian lives is as important as taking them into the

fold. Our Chinese Christians need your help and mine dur-

ing these trying times in this country.

Liao Chou, Shansi. Elizabeth Baker Wamplcr.

Arnold-B.wer..-By the undersigned at the home of the t

8 To», Levi I. Arnold of New Pans, Ind and Knhryn
1

W.karusa, Ind.-David Met.ler, Nappanee, Ind.

Br.dy-Smart.-Bro. Albert Raymond Brady and Sister Mar, fed

SmaTr were united in marriage at the home o the bride, inn, I

C E McGowan, June S. 1929, by the undersign

Dayton, Ohio.

Cl*men»-Mycr».-By the undersigned June 26, 1929, atJhe Ol

Elkhart. Ind. _

cS^^S^^UntW^S'l^i
Miss Albertine M. Zuck.-Forcst S. E.senb.se, Lanark, HL

Homina-Sapp.—By the undersigned at his tvme June IS,

McPberson.-W. A. Kimie, Navarre, Kans.

Edward Stump, North Liberty, Ind.

Longenecker-Guyer.-By the undersigned at the

parents, June 12, 1929, Bro. Lester Longenecker o.

and Sister Nioma Guyer, of Woodbury, Pa.-D. I.

Pa.

Long-Wltmore.-By the undersigned at the Chui

June 9. 1929, Vivian A. Long and Gertrude
:

Wit

Chester, Ind.-Mcrle R. Hawbecker. Rich Hill. Mo.

Mfflw-Brii.dlo.-By the undersigned June 27, 192

'

bride's parents, Mr. Earle Good Miller of Moo,

Esther Bessie Brindlc of Lemastcr, Pa.-M. B.

burg, Pa.

ol the trij

Willismsbutr. I

.
I'epple,

Pa, and S

FALLEN ASLEEP

CECIL. C. PLUM
West Branch church and community were shocked^ to

The ent» E
learn of the untimely passing of Ce

piial al I-reeport, III., after an .line

ill be sadly missed from the

at the Deaconess Hos-

:wo days. He was the

second son of Elder and

Mrs. S. S. Plum, born

May JO. 1907, and died

June 22, 1929. His go-

ing makes it doubly

hard lor the parents

since their oldest son,

Wilbcr, died only last

December.

Cecil joined the

Church of the Brethren

at the age of twelve

and always showed an

interest in the work of

the church. He had

taught the young peo-

ple's class at West
Branch for more than

four years and many
marveled at his ability

as a teacher.

Nov. 27. 1928. he mar-
ried Alice Ritson of Mt.
Morris, who survives
with the father and
mother, one sister and
one brother. Since
graduating from the

Polo community high
school he had been a
partner with his father

on the farm. His hon-

est integrity and ener-
hearts of all who knew

:w home he had worked

Beckner, Sister Ida V. Thomson, born near Fall*

1872 died in the Wesley Hospital. Wich.ta, Kans

June 10, 1929. When she was eight years old

Brown County, Kans. In 1892 she married Jos.

Springs. Kans., where they lived a number ol y«

Wichita. This union was blessed with three son
-

She united with the Church of the Brethren i<

years and lived a devoted Christian life. She care

and other children, being a kind mother to tn

husband, five children, nine grandchildren, nine

Services by the writer, assisted by Bto._ M
.

jj.

the Conway Springs cemetery.—H. F. Crist, W

Broohshler, Bro. Marion, born March 31, 1872,

Rcedley, Calif., June 6, 1929. after a week s lUM

years. He was married to Jennie Price m lKVfa a

seven children, five of whom survive with five R

brothers; his wife died less than two years ago.

strong Christian character and lived a lile ot

The church deeply feels his passing. Funeral sy\

Strcetcr and D. F. Sink at the church in Kcetn

cemetery.-Mrs. Mamie Sink, Rcedley, Calif.

Bunu, John, son of Michael and Nancy (Snoi

12 1929. aged 70 years, 6 months and 21 lla >' :'

Mrs Emily Wilcox Burns, two sons, two on

and two sisters. His first wife. Emma Meau

preceded him, also two brothers and two iistei

Church of the Brethren in early life and renia

of his early life was spent near the old home
_

He also homesteaded in Surrey, N. Dak., an"

Montana. Failing in health he and his wile m

where he died. Funeral at the U. B. church W
assisted by Eld. Clyde Joseph. Burial in Burr

Burns, Chicago, 111. Coo "',

18"
s^Dewry, Jemima Elizabeth Dcvilbiss. born in F

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ara ^
July 1. 1929, aged 76 years, 8 months and /

f

her parents came to Illinois, and in 18/7 m
Iowa. In her girlhood she united with the

remained a faithful, consecrated Christian to

married Milton Derry who preceded her twciv.
,

union were born four children, three of whom rcro

and one sister, twenty-two grandchildren and

children. Services by the writer, assisted by *
,
„«-

terment in the cemetery south of Panora,-E. U- ^ »

Etter. Mrs. Louise Kauffman, wile of EfflCT^ ^ Jltf J
home (Salem) near Chambersburg. Pa.. May

. shc ,,«

days' illness, aged 26 years. 8 months and 15 day-
sbe »

ber of the Lutheran church of Upper Strasburg,

cwi!

teen <,!
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„>»!
'«

i „, nf vcars and also taught in the Sunday-school,

- VT Ileb SoSer. Sbe i, survived by he, husband,
' 9 an ae,ive , ,„,| nnP lister An infant c iid preceded her a

S.r'««' ^ 7 . be CbuVcto, £ B,«.b«n a. Salem by be,

£"»»' "
hull., assisted by the writer, nterment ,n the cemetery

I
f"»"

K
',
V

1,=
cKreh-Samnel D. Lindsay, Cl.ambersbnrg. P..

I

**""
,. W died May 25, 1929, aged 69 years, 4 months and 19

ttfrW ''r nil he married Effie A. Shock. He is survived by hi.

. „ »« '' '
,'j ,„o brothers. Services at the Old Order Brethren

S.'»
D '»"',h.e.W». Kinsey and J. W. Beeghly.-Maudie Filbrun.

»""
'niiio.

•"''""'
t„„ie Olive wile ol John M. Good, born near Good s

W* SiS
!",'a her home near the same place, May 24, 1929, aged

I
ViV"- ;"'; „Mb and 13 days. She was the daughter ol the late

'"'
', Klabetb Cline. She joined the church in early youth

"cjraucl
a
.

nd
,, consistent member throughout her life. She is survived

"

j
(trussed a

hree daughters, one brother and one

»V hustonl.^btee^ ^, ^^ ^^ ^ ? E ^ Interment

H "I II 1 I Ml I I 111 I 111 I l"t iiiniMii mil m m immi in nun 1

1

W/W to Cook-
— when days are—

-HOT
becomes a st

Fatiicr and thi

this problem for mo
for many a mother

You can make he

I

|S* ^TelrTy!-Berthr<X Pence, North River

died at his home

months and 5J Win Samuel, born near Good . Mill,

•** „„. nlace,- May 10. 1929. aged 58 years .

«" "« was Se son ol the late Franklin and Frances Good. He

*1* "'
?. r lot a number ol years, laithiul to that call ng. He

".
a

minister lor a
daughter lour sons and two brothers.

""i,,d
"',,'e' Mill Creek Church ol'the Brethren by H. C. Early

S»*"..Th. elders ol the church. Interment in the cemetery near

miiid W '!' „„„„ North River, Va.
_Bertb3 w . Pence, North River, Va.

,.
Raymond J., oldest

rslord, Pa.

ingdou.

larlcy ol Roycrs-
'

fcv,
Bio.

|

K
"7ear.

J
"l6"d«",rdi=d in the Salem Hospital. 'Ohio.

"' ""„% He was a graduate ol Juniata College, and had ,«,.

I'"
''

] ?', nrst year as high school teacher at Ml. Pleasant, Pa.

ccmplcied
l»s " r

-
J
trave iillK companion he intended to spend a lew

»b »£ B
Vn .be We... miking the Conler.nce a. North Manchester

«'*!I"k , e While walking along the highway. Bro. H.rley was

'"".1"„ automobile, receiving in,uries Irom which he died a lew

«"*,'!, The body was brought to Royer.lord. where funeral

"»• "„ « conducted b, Bro. Foster Stall.

I BInc.i
were «

„,i.er.-Q. A. Holsopplc, Roye
"*'

,, son ol David L. and Susan Heck, died May 7, 1929,

I** """-'months and 12 days. He was one ol a lamily oi ten

Ktj 76 years. '
l™" ,° ! ™

vive. Services at the Bear Creek church

»•"';'« FUbrun.-Maudie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

1 " E
rrlc. Ohve daughter oi Levi and Sarah Jane Holler died

HJT% aged years. 10 months and 17 days. She accepted her

]m i,
19», aged « j

i ^
]g9^ at the Lower M ,an„ ch h .

S" i

",,™,;.» she married Samuel Hudson who preceded her about
a* 81, 1W. *= ™"

j olle daughter, sister and brother

"" "°f'"t at the Lower Miami church by Eld. J. W. Becghly

"T'B Vei.stta.-Maudie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

. s J.ll Edw Russell, died June 16, 1929. aged 27 years, 11

'*"""/:
I i™ve. hi. l"tber two sisters and three brothers. H.s

(Sjjt.ncall. He lLavcs ll,s
' , ,' . ,„„„,,, „,.,,< ano He had been

Lib,, and -^'°£:;^;rChurcr.MCarm 1 flout,, Fork, lor

...be, .1
'

!

';
i

B
",;

1

;

re

„
n

as

Cl

an
'C

acti« „e„b.r ol the Sunday-schoo,

I eCdli," I,.;,, also at Mt. Carmel. Burial in the lamily cemetery.-

iltai, F. Dasher, Milan, W. Va.

, «!., , Frances Baker, wile ol the late Conrad Long, horn

!.„,,., u V Dec 8. 1842, died at the home ol her daughter.

I
FH'cHwrk^a^nsiS rneSr .ftheThurcn

£X« a '-ted by H. C. Early. Burial in cemetery near by.-

1 te'lb 0. Pence, North Rir~

us problem with the good housewife.

hildren must eat. He who will help solve

mother will prove himself a friend Indeed

ler in need.

problem easier, her work lighter

motherbetter, if you will give mother a copy of the

lnglenook Cook Book, ihe pride of many a home. You'll

not find a better Cook Book, regardless of size and price.

And its recipes are just as good for other days as they

are for hot days. Use the Inglenook Cook Book once and

you will use no other. Simple recipe*—many of them, largo

print—easy to read, suitable cover—easily kept clean, low

in price—just one dollar. Order today and learn its merits

as thousands and thousands have already done.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

M
I

N

Bro. D. C. Moomaw
lias made it possible for us- to offer the Gospel M«-

wnger for one year and his book. » A CLOUD OF

WITNESSES," both for the regular Mesacnjer sub-

criplloa price of «.W. Send in your subscription on-

this blank, or hand to your Messenger Agent. If

your subscription has not yet expired, we will extend

it one year from expiration, if you accept this offer

NOW. Only Si copies available for this purpose.

Act today If you desire M A Cloud of Witnesses."

Elgin, Illinois

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i-i in ii i it

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, HI.

Enclosed find $2.00 for the Gospel Messenger and

' A CLOUD OF WITNESSES " in response to your

.„..il, Rcr t ministers ol the Church of the

E
R
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1
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HiiMtbaan, Benjamin, born

I tarn el his Jsughter in Way:

j
inn, 6 mostl.s and 28 day

Uugiret Me
I OluglUers. ,'i

[ icd became a

trslenee ol :

mm,.. Int..

Mt M. Wii

Lancaster County, Pa., died at the

sboro Fa on May 25. 1929, aged 79

He 'was the son ol Christian and

Musselman." He is survived by two sons and two

t thirty-five years ago he gave his heart to Christ

inber oi the Mennonite Brethren

hiding""iaftlT to the end. Services by Eld J. M.

t in the burial ground at the Broadlording church.—

t. Waynesboro, Pa.

hut Mrs Anna, nee Olscn, widow oi Benjamin F. Rupp, died June

>5:«,d « year,. 4 month, and 22 day,. Since the death o her

.ibuAsbe made her home by turn, with her three eon.. At the

time o< her death she re.Med with Bro. William Hupp, in "W"8'?™:

h. Allboegh a member ol the Reformed Church when is ^"'"J
tkntUDded the Brethren Church. Going lor a walk alone in a ne»r-by

M, ibe evidently was seized by a stroke, lell into a small lake, and

htaUte ... rescued she was gone. Service, conducted by the

ml,,, and interment in Glcnmoore Presbyterian ccmetery.-U- A.

Ihlsopple, Royersford, P..

Sbsffer, Anna (Boyer). was born in Union County Pa Aug .32,

W, aid died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. I. CStrae, near

Md, Iowa Hay 18 1929, aged 84 years, 8 months and 24 days. At

lt*a Kt ol two years she went with her parents «o Stephenson County

, K at which ..lace she was later married to Martin Shea Iter, in nvo

,

Stor Shurt,; with her husband moved to Dallas County, Iowa, where

»te lived until called by death. More than two years ago, as the
s

'"""
'--•' -fractured hip and was confined to her bed most

. 1*1*11. she -...,

\ (list lime since hut had been _ r

Mild with thc Church of the lir

.em sufferer. At an early age she

_..thren and remained faithful. She

I W, ih'chiKiren'ftwo daughters' and four sons), twenty-three grand-

tBiMo, ibree great-grandchildren, two sisters and three brother,

»WnI services at the Panther Creek church by the writer, assisted

!< Eld. J. B. Spurgeon. Interment in the adjoining cemetcry.-O. X..

burner, Add, Iowa.

SWslUr, SUt.r Magdalene, wife of the late P. H. Showalter. born

Edwv. ..lagdalene, wife of the ."..

I ""Dale Enterprise Va., died at the home of her son, -----
.

-

*oiti Ford, May 21 1929 aged 81 years, 10 months and 10 days, sne

«i the daughter of the 'late David Heatwole. She was a consistent

fatcr ol the Church ol the Brethren. She is survived by seven

««*!ums, ont of them Effie, a missionary in India, one son, one

J*,
and one half sister. Funeral Irom the Mill Creek church by

K. C Early assisted by C. E. Long. Interment in the cemetery

I ^ lnv-Bmha O. Pence, North River, Va.

SUiaer. Mrs. Emma MUler, wile of Bro. David F. Shumaker. of

taitown !>»,_ died M arc h 25, 1929, aged 68 years._ She was born'Wown, P3 .

f"idale, Lei of Menassch and Eliz--(.iHiaie, being the daughter oi lutinjniu — --

I J" «le is more eloquent than word, she contributed much i

™MWs ministry She leaves two sons. Harvey and Gilbert, wl

I I? I
1"' I"*" rejoice in her devotion to her Lord and loyalty

1 * tburch—M. J. Weaver, Johnstown, Pa.

I U^*' Sisl" Amanda Mantilla, born
?>ei.A„*t heme

in Astoria, III., June 6, 1929, aged 71

. "is- Dcaih followed a long illness due to ,

JJsSbi.r oi Andrew and Sally Ann Danner.
'«, on DcC] 2 ]B77_ Tq this union were born

I K"? m Dec. 2, 1B77. To this

I d .'"A >" ol whom are living.

.a York County, Pa., died at

aged 71 years, 8 months and

She was the

married Henry

union were born three sons and lour

, ol whom are living. Early in lite she became a member

I i.'
' Chmeh ol ,be Brethren and continued faithful until death

£,>" '"' '""hand and children, one brother, three ™'«>
«J»>" Bandehildren. Funeral services at the Woodland church by

L """'" assisted by W. T. Nichols. Interment in Woodland

"""•-Mrs. Resell. Sullivan, Astoria, ID.

£"•«. Sister Martha, nee Jones, wile oi Bro. Ralph Young ol Mont
*',• '>. died J„„e 28, 1929. aged 29 year,. S months, and 2 days He,

complication ol ailments which necessitated he
^Iisik I .

a
-

. a it. V h°spital one week prior

lluW "" Tr« Brethren Church.
I irn,

s service. Besides her husband,

I Brett.,"
Uo brothers. Services in thi

>„ „ 1 ""oucted by the undersigned (

. "mi. "'P'eBle). assist,

Sf P^™«. in.be

She ' mberher death.

where she was active in the

e leaves her mother, one

Ireen Tree Church of the

the absence of the pas

d by Bro David N. Cassell and Bro. S. H
metery adjoining.-Q. A. Holsopple, Roycrs 11111'

.
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A Message

ToOur Church Membership

THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE IS NOW A THING OF

THE PAST. Th.. w„ th. KM ANNUAL MEETINC of th.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. Tb.. .«.»<Un" w« ««»». Th.

arrwrnen,. were .mpl. for .very oceuion. Tb. .piri. of .h. Coo-

ferertce w« nebnir.ble. All ..marked on th. «C.U.ot quality of th.

Conforene. «..ion.. Th. lWn... .~.ion w« .h.rt.r th.n it.tu.1, ou.

to the amount and character of th. bu.in... con.id.r.d, th. .hill with

which th. officer, handled tb. m«.tin,. and th. b»..»...-lib. «*Y '>

which al. par.icip.tin, conduct^ 4«U-W THOSE WHO WERE

PRESENT FELT THE UPLIFT OF THE MEETING.

But only a .mall part of our church memb.r.hip could b. pr...nt.

The. who war. «b..nt mu.t «.t th. in.pir.tion of th. moling in .onto

oth.r way or not at all. That otb.r way i. op.n to all. "THE COSPEL

MESSENGER" told you much about th. mating. "OUR YOUNG

PEOPLE" mad. it. contribution. "THE MISSIONARY VISITOR"

furni.h.. it. part. All tb... ar. good in their place.

BUT YOU WHO WERE ABSENT SHOULD HAVE MORE

AND YOU WHO WERE PRESENT WILL WANT MORE. And

what is that more?

You n«d th. REPORT of tb. 131.1 ANNUAL MEETINC of th.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. You need to know wb.t que.tion.

wore con.idered, by whom th.y w.r. di.cu...d and how the, w.r.

..tiled. In .hort, you need lo know ju.t bow bu.ine.. i. conducted .t

our Annual Me.ting. Th. R.port wiU add much to wh.t th. church

publication, bring to you. In addition to the record ,f tb. Bu.in...

Scion th. Report bring, you much of th. In.pir.tion.l S...ion..

It fall, to th. lot of th. Br.thr.n Publi.hing Hon- lo arrange

for and print tbi. R.port. CONFERENCE belie,., that it will be

to th. be.t inter..!, of th. kingdom of heaven to have thi. Report

pubi;.hed. Th. R.port i. publi.bed for your benefit. You need it in

your horn, that you may b. full, informed on our church actlyitie.

and policie. and that you may bare it for read, reference at an, time.

You can .ecur. th. REPORT of th. 131.1 Annual M..lin» of th.

Church of th. Brethren for ju.t FIFTY CENTS.

ORDER TODAY, and it will b. maded you a. .oon mt it com.,

from the pre...

•• LET US SERVE YOU "

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
EJgin, Illinois
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"c3^^ » >™?^^- - h 5
lo»sbip b, baptism. Our love leas. «.« held J ^.^^ „, ,„„

Bacbmanville house. June 23 IM sev<>
{ , „„ m0rning

Cone»ago Hon" ...observed b, u alMUj »

«

j„„,
Eld. Allen Bucber ol Annville P""'''" » £™ B„. A„„„ Holler

Chriat. the Same Ya.l.rdM. TodajJSLiSPStt. In the alten.oon

ol N.S.vilk also ga»= us a V. 7 interesMg Hot*, ol

Eld. Jacob ^'"f^V „n*«»r, sermon. Eld. Amos Kuliu, o

Eliaabethtown preached the anniversary lerro ^^ q„„ttti Mie> .

Union Deposit delivered the evening
:

>e •

„iecuons during the

quartet and the church chorus rendereO sev

;,,„«.. p M. Baker, Middlctown, fa., jury J.

"LnluavL-On.
B
sprlng-—"^ 5*. J^ftS

jrao was held *.««'•'. »"h **= J, ^raDOsed ol live student.

ol Green.bnrg. Galen B Koyer ol r."
, ordi,ini„s 0Ur pastor

ol Meyer.dale met with u. lor fcW» ol o
,}„,„;,, D,»

„ the eldership^ I. «as a m=s, ,n, ftd .yen. ^ _
mormng. May 30, two men. at

lamest Daily Vacation Bible

girl were received by bapti rn. The »'««* ^;' ,„„ 30p with .

School ever held in our .canal do ^Sunday «v»»*^
„„„„„, „,

demonstraUnn program by ttechddrenWe^ ^ ^ ^ „

begS
h
Suld^e™l\

M
J^;:^?ontue

C

,o, * wc=«s.-Mr, **»

F Shober Conncllsvilic. Pa.. July °-
H. anoQcr, \suw

sermon preached

SfSSrSSafesicr&Ksr~
Nanty-CJo church met in regular council Tuly 2. »''*"'<=„£

Soll.nberger pre.iding. Our evangelistic service .01 be held by B o

r„W B Rover of Pittsburgh, Pa., beginning Sept. 3. Jan. 1/ ana 10

1,1'°GE Weaver d! California gave two chalk talk, .o our church

which were very much appreciated. Both Easter and Mother .Day

were appropriately observed by special services. During Passion Week

we ioined with the Baptist and Methodist churches in a week ol

Tervces these being held in the Methodist church with the local pas.

o^I doing the'pr^fhing. During. May the raster g,£ £° '<£«»'^

lecture. h> mean, ol the .tereoplicon, one on Some Mother. Boy ann

the oiler. The Hi.tory ol the English Bible. Our pastor, Bra H. C.

He., represented u, .. Conlerenee. Two were recently received by

letter.-Mr.. H. C, He.., Nanty-Glo, P.., July 8.

aim. been well attended all through the

Pittaburgh.-Our services have been we. ^ His mi;g .

month. June 30 »'°;>-%J*°f* ^ *,, ha. permeated his long

sage, were lull ol ilie m .i«« *
audiences greeted him hob

S5.1 •Sr^Zf'<" "
"rake lare'zz H"^ui

Spring Gmvc-We eapec. to hold our Children^, Da;^program ».«djy

alternoon, July 21, •>«>•'<* ""1C ?"•"«"',
the Annual Conlerenee

.peaker. Eld. I. W. Taylor gave a report o t he A
s„day.,d,ool

J

P
„„e 30 a, the Blue Ball tome. The dekgate. to ^^

and missionary.«« ^/.peSler. of Jive »er, helplul 1.1k.-

MnbeTE^Mariin, Ephra'ta, Pi, July '•

VIRGINIA
Browntown M.M.rm.-We lee, that .hi. «,-!« -d »»»»**" "

'u"

'hurtanrSa^^=££^e.beverage lor

d'ea'tn 'ofa dl^"^.^^^" Bro. R. L. Cooper Thj

Sion ^»^»y.»?^rnr^ndTun'dTy.,?hcil raliy in

had our rural church aay m i

^^ Dis[ric , were p rc!lC11 t

the afternoon. A number of We "a
^ dered apiendid help. At noon

;.U
k
.ri^Va«d

P
I?^nloVed1h"soeia,^5^^-^

wdl as the spiritual. We »««'»£, ™ here Th re »a. small

School. Two year, ago w *^££." However, folk, were shown
interest shown and a small atteQoance.

gn mcreaae
.ometbing ol what it could do Tbe. » I year ^
5 s-^sjI ^?»=^ riirl&r.Sets
^-n^^U-wh hfd^2=}dy a inherent in^

jear. Furthermore as a reauu ol
have ^^^

educational work w,th the
f"« "JJ

C

„d „„,,„,. We have some
ready to take up active work a ne IP '»

„, No„be,n

'meLond church met in regular cuar.erl, council the evening ol

Sad increased »W »«, '".t .< the; same lod^ year^
ivrrK'^Tr Snnoa,'"The°A,d Sodety reported monthly m«,

S with file a .it., ^,^ar$,

h
0O°T.d

b
;us,

h
'bee"„

e

"u™ed %
TSr^MSffSr-Th,:

Society had pledged itsei, „ give

J* ^fhal'-the'yTreTb': S £ Sft^"43!W'A,
SS^-J^fiS' trwiih^ore^i^^of^e/.
Praedca 1, hd »i the amount needed to erect a small church has been

SSKd. prospect, -/i'°/
b
c

'

ar,;
h
pre"a',e'b

d

o"' .ESS. «
have bee,, in simi.a

building are coming

"'so "ell W. are gra.eJu. To all .hose who are hdping in tW.. Dele-

g°„e,To Diltric. afeeting are Eld. L A. Bo»» - _Dr F. J.

Wampler. with Bro. C. C. Leary and S„ter L. A. Bowman a. a ler

nates The writer was elected aasistant correspondent. On Sunday

Bro W A Myers preached a good sermon to u, and at the C me

ol the .ervice we rJioiced «, ... one ol on, Sonday-seho. scholar

received into the church by baptism. We c ave an interes, in ,

prayers in hehall ol the church here in the loydy capital ol the Old

Domini.n.-Mrs. Pred J.
Wampler, Richmond, V., Joly «

WEST VIRGINIA
Crumraett Run.-June 10 on, Vacation Church School opened with an

enrollment ol sixty pupils, supervised by our pastor, Eld. I. I.^ennett.

There were in dl six classes; the teachers were home talent. Ihe

TVT,
"
1n.,j Tune r with a play entitled, The Missionary to China.

Inn? 29 an" 30 "her i wa a Sundayschool convention al Thorn Chapel

W™w« glad 1 , have with us at thi. time Elder. S. I. Bowman and

I VV Hcss ol Harrisonburg. Va., Bro. E. A. Lambert ol Dry Run,

W Va and Bro. Berlin Bodkin ol Bridgewaler, Va. The meeting was

much enjoyed by a large crowd. One has been added to the church by

baptism since our last report. We are looking forward to the<W
„l our .cries ol meetings to be conducted b, Bro. E A Lambert the

first nl September.-Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove. W. Va., July 8.
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BOOKS b^.Vd CHARACTER
1. The Beauty of a Life of Service, Brooks.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Connor.

3 Character, Emerson.

4 First! A Talk With Boys, Dmmmond.

5. Jessica'a First Prayer. Stretton.

6. J. Cole, Gellibnuid.

7 Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.

8, Laddie, by Author of " Miss Toosey s Minion."

9. Love and Friendship, Emerson.

10. Manners, Emerson.

11. Miss Toosey'f Mission, by author of Ladd.e."

12. Self-Reliance, Emerson.

13. Sweetness and Light, Arnold.

14 Words of Help for Christian Girls, t. B. Meyer,

is' The Greatest Thing in the World, Drunmond.

16. As a Man Thinketh, Allen.

17 Prayers for Girla, ScovU.

18. Prayers for Boys, Alleman.

19. The Open Window for Shut-Ins, ScovU,

20. Bible Prayers. ScoviL

Make your own selection

Uniform price of 40c per volume

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U.
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Her Many Stories

Are Widely Read
When you read one of Grace S. Richmond's

Stories you call for another and then another.

Here's a list from which to select your next one:-

Rnlus

Foursquare

Cherry Square

Red and Black

The Brown Study

Strawberry Acres

The Second Violin

Red Pepper Bun

A Court of Inquiry

Red of the Redfields

Red Pepper's Patients

Under the Country Sky

With Juliet in England

Mrs. Red Pepper Bums

The Indifference ol Juliet

The Twenty-fourth oi June

Round the Corner in Gay Street

Any of tie- m.y b. had for SEVENTY-F1VE

CENTS. Make your own .election. Urr; Um a.

your order aheet.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN. ILL.
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Execute Your Own Will!

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators fees.

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of IUinoi.,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of ....

dollar. ($ ) <o he used for the purpose of toe

said Board as specified in their charter."

Write for our booklet which telU about annuity bonds and Willi

A postal card will bring it

"Know Thyself"
aid a mi. philo.opher to hi. people. Were

he living today he would say it with even

greater emphasis. The new day with its

new problems makes it imperative that peo-

ple know themselves as never before.

general Mission. Boa*4
^ oi tmi cmracM or Tin uuTu.ru J

EUiiYlUlnola
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F«r Men and Beys. By Sytvuus Stall, D. 0.

What s. Young Boy Ought to Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Know.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.

What a Man of Forty-fiTe Ought to Know.

Per ClrU stad Women. By Hn. Mary Wood*11-

and Emnu F. A. Drake.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know,

What a Young Woman Ought to Know-

What a Young Wife Ought to Know.

What a Woman of FortytWe Ought to Know-

There's a book for your own age »

needs. Order it today. Uniform Pl-

each volume, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.
•j+r++
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EDITORIAL

Doctrine That Makes a Difference

Very vivid is our recollection of those evenings at

Uncle Bens and sometimes at our house, when father

aid Uncle Ben would argue the supper-on-or-off-the-

lable question. Should the supper be on the table

during feet-washing or should it not be placed there

until afterward? That was the burning issue. Some-

times Uncle Joe would join in the discussion. The

mailer hinged on the interpretation of " riseth from

supper." This showed, according to one view, that

strange past all understanding that matters vital to the

soul's salvation should be left in this uncertainty?

Of course it was always possible, theoretically pos-

sible, to say that the man who did not agree with you

was not quite honest, was not open to the truth. That

device was often resorted to sometimes with justice no

doubt but often with no other justification than the ac-

cuser's own prejudice. .As a general practice the con-

tention would not hold. Many persons who love the

truth as much as you do simply did not see it your way.

And the reason may well have been that on the point in

question the Scripture testimony is not definite. There

was plenty of room for honest difference of opinion. All

of which, being interpreted, means that the point, like

that about which father and Uncle Ben and Uncle Joe

argued so earnestly, is not at all vital to Christian faith.

It is not a belief that matters.

If we had a little deeper insight into the facts in our

church history which underlie the preceding para-

graphs, we would understand a little better the present

day attitude to doctrine. We would see why it is so

hard to interest a group of live young people in doc-

trinal discussions. We would discover that the young

life of this worldly minded age ir intensely interefsted

in doctrine, provided only it is real doctrine, doctrine

that actually touches life, doctrine that has spiritual

quality, doctrine that makes a difference in what you

think of God and your human neighbor.

The doctrine of the church symbols is such a doc-

trine. The principles which they symbolize are of the

very core of Christian faith, for these do bear directly

and strongly on love toward God and men. They

make graphic the need and meaning of that love and

assist in the cultivation of it. But the details of form

and manner of observance, so far as Scripture teaching

minister to " God's weak and erring children "? You

did not think the main purpose of it was to set you up

where the public could see how great you are, did you?

That's not the idea at all. The meaning of it is that

you are under extra heavy obligation to help somebody

in special need.

Better read the quoted paragraph again and think it

over some more.

E supper must have been on the table when Jesus goes, are often vague and indefinite, and the fact that

I

nose from it. But Uncle Joe was very positive that

1

Irom " means " space between "—that was his fa-

I wile phrase—and that the supper therefore must

rave been some distance away, else Jesus could not

have risen " from "
it.

The intricacies of this logic were too deep and in-

volved for our youthful mind to follow but we got the

impression that something of tremendous import was at

*ke, an impression strengthened by the fact that this

I rasoneof the points presently to enter into the making

|

of a new denomination.

It is hard for the young life of the present genera-

°«i to understand how grown up men could ever have

•*eii such a question so seriously. And some of the

r«tof us not so young have no small degree of sympa-

"j with that feeling. It was all a part of the theory

[

°l salvation which was much in vogue in that day.

Nation was to be had on the basis of an elaborate

plaii-tl,ere was much said about the plan of salvation
~W<1 that plan consisted of a goodly number of

*% to be believed and a similar number of things

'"k done. Moreover, the number of these things, es-

Mally the number of things to be done, was fixed and
defmite. Most important of all, the exact manner in

"hi* all these things were to be observed was given

"4o Scriptures.

Now here is a strange factor in the situation, the full

|

"Nuance of which has not been generally perceived.

houSh it was held important, indeed absolutely neces-

|

*J.that all things be done precisely as set forth in the

tr
>Ptures_Heb. 8: 5b was a favorite text—there was

"ith
diversity of opinion as to what the directions

.'"; On the central virtues, the " fruit of the Spirit."

they are so shows that they are not the essence of the

doctrine. They are subject to a great variety of adap-

tations, according to local conditions, tribal traditions,

national customs and racial habits of thought and life.

Some methods are better than others in one situation

while others are best in a different situation. That one

is best in any situation which best promotes one or

both of the two great ideals on which all duty hangs.

It is disregard of this principle and the effort to

make some one method of adaptation the norm of all

true Christian faith that has contributed so .much to

division and strife among Christians and brought doc-

trine into unmerited disrepute. The situation demands

not less attention to doctrine but more rather, that we

may rightly divide the word of truth, distinguishing be-

tween form and substance and giving to doctrine the

high place it deserves.

" '"stance, there was no appreciable variety of senti-
lo,

I

**"*• tut as to certain details of practice in observing

^"lents and rites, equally conscientious men could

' *£"* on what the Scriptures teach. Is it not

To Think Over Twice

Can you spare a few moments for quiet meditation?

Think this over:

"You may succeed, you may become one whom

the world acclaims great; but your life has been a

mockery and a failure unless you have ministered to

God's weak and erring children and held ever before

them the beacon light of his love and mercy."

Isn't it exactly so? Are you doing it? Ministry

was Christ's own business. That is what he came for,,

he said. It was ministry, even to the point of giving

up his life. And he said this, by way of illustrating

and enforcing a bit of his teaching on the duty of the

disciple, to minister, to serve, rather than to seek honor

and high position. You know the incident (Matt. 20

r

20-28) but did the point of it ever get in and under?

Should it happen that you are one of those to whom

high position has come, do you clearly understand that

this means the enlargement of your opportunity to-

Organizing Our Loyalties

One of our greatest personal problems is that of get-

ting 'our loyalties properly organized, reducing them

to consistency so that loyalty to the smaller unit dues

not mean disloyalty to the larger.

General Robert E. Lee was sorely beset by that ex-

asperating difficulty. He wanted to be loyal to the na-

tion and to his own state also. He had to decide be-

tween them. He chose the smaller unit. Did he make

a mistake? Many people think so who do not realize

that they are doing the same thing.

The smaller unit is closer to us. We are in touch

with more individual members of it. The pull of it is

naturally stronger. But isn't that just because we do

not know the larger constituency so well? If we really

understood, if we knew the people intimately, truly,

their weaknesses, and their good traits, their heart hun-

gers and their disappointments, their whole case, in

short, would we not feel bound to love them as much

as we now love the smaller group, our own clan, set,

church, state, or whatever?

Besides all this, the big trouble is that imaginary

conflict in our minds between the smaller and larger

loyalties. We foolishly think, for instance, that in

order to be for our own country we must be against the

others, or at least unconcerned abuut them. We ought

to know that when wc are for all of them we are fur

our own in the strongest possible terms.

We can not be truly loyal to our own smaller group

unless our devotion includes the whole constituency

of the cause to which the group owes allegiance. The

bearing of this principle on church loyalty is this
:

Our

first and highest allegiance is to Christ. Only an in-

excusable prejudice could hold that our own denomi-

nation sets the boundaries of loyalty to Christ. Here

is a case then in which loyalty to the smaller unit must

take special care that it does not involve disloyalty to

the larger.

A Little More About " Yearnings
"

" Radio when you throw a switch, ice-water when

you press a valve, the morning paper under your door,

a good library at your disposal, a reading lamp at your

bed-head, your own private bath "—nothing necessari-

ly wrong with any of them, but the combination of

them and other such like things offers a powerful temp-

tation to live wholly or chiefly in a world of material

comforts and luxuries to the neglect of the much more-

important spiritual realities. That is what we tried

to say in that little note about " Yearnings ' a few

weeks ago. We are thoroughly convinced that this is

true and that many have yielded to the temptation. We

think the danger is real.

The greater freedom from the grinding drudgery ot

toil which modern conveniences bring us releases time

and energy for the cultivation of the finer graces of

mind and spirit. I f we only use them for that 1 Some

do Many do not, but give themselves rather to the

discovery of some new way to gratify a selfish physical

desire They do it because they know no higher kind

of pleasure, such for instance as sharing their own de-

lightful material blessings with those who d

them, and thus treating their lesi

like the brothers they are.

fortunate fellows
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GENERAL FORUM

Two Views

Life is a window

Through which we can gaze

At the wonderful works

Of the Ancient of Days.

Rest at ease, O my sou] I

Life is a doorway

Through which we can go

To the plowing of fields

That the Lord may sow.

Up and out, O my soull

—Lawrence E. Nelson.

Home Life

BY A. C. BAUGHEB

Manchester Conference Address Friday, J"™ 14

The home is established upon the primary virtues of

self-sacrifice, forbearance, and loyalty.

One of our leading sociologists claims that the

American home is less stable today than at any other

time since the beginning of the Christian era. And if

the forces which have brought about this condition are

allowed to continue unchecked, the home, the first- in-

stitution of society, does not have too inspiring an out-

look.

The purpose of this discussion then shall be to study

the factors which are so vitally affecting the stability

of the home, and to inquire for signs which will give

us new hope and plans for the welfare of the home.

The first of the factors which should be considered

here in that of individualism. The spirit of the first

few words of the preamble of the constitution of the

United States, " We the people," and the first word of

the Lord's Prayer, " Our," have to a large extent been

lost. Instead of the " we " and " our " feeling has de-

veloped an individualistic philosophy. Our educa-

tional policy of today is shaped around the idea of

" self-realization " and " individuality." In fact the

theory of our democratic form of government stimu-

lates individual freedom. All are granted the privilege

to worship and vote as they please. This is a land of

freedom. Every immigrant that comes to our country

is greeted by an impressive picture as he approaches

Ellis Island. It is the Statue of Liberty. Who can

severely blame him for being unduly impressed with

the idea that in this country a man may do as he

pleases, when at the very door to our land stands the

Statue of Liberty? In addition to this, each year we

set aside one day on which to celebrate the independ-

ence of our land. No one would wish to say anything

against our democracy, our land of religious freedom,

nor against our spirit of independence. But we must

remember that along with these profound philosophies

come attendant circumstances which leave their im-

press upon each individual and consequently upon the

home and the church.

For centuries man has held woman in subjection.

He impressed upon her the theory that man was su-

perior to woman in mental capacity, in physical power

and skill. But as the facts stand today, woman has

demonstrated to man her equality in ability under

equality in opportunity, except in brute strength, where

man surpasses woman for biological reasons. And

woman signed her declaration of independence when

first she obtained equal opportunity for education. No

group can be kept in an inferior position unless they be

restricted educationally. New. knowledge means new

cravings, new insight is followed by new demands, new

achievements insist upon greater opportunities. Wom-

an will never be driven back to her former precincts

of subserviency.

The second great factor affecting the stability of the

home is that of industrialism. The machine in the fac-

tory has taken from the home most of the industrial

processes. Spinning, weaving, knitting, sewing, bak-

ing and preserving constituted the heavier duties of

women. These duties were cared for by the wife in

the home. These activities in the home made woman
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the most vital factor in securing the posperity and

economic independence of the home. Woman has no

remained idle in her home as these Industrie were

one by one taken from her, but she has followed them

into the large modern factory. And fay there are

over 10000,000 women above the age of sixteen, earn-

ing outside the home. Woman's participation in in-

dustry is a tremendous factor in affecting the stability

of the family.
. ,

To make more vivid what I am trying to say here,

consider a young man of twenty-one and a young wom-

an of the same age. Both are working and each has a

monthly income of say $100. When they decide to

marry they must also at the same time decide that both

continue at their employment or else agree to live on

the income of the husband. In many cases their stand-

ard of living will have to be greatly curtailed. In

case both continue at their former employment some

serious problems will arise. In fact, under some, just

such conditions and factors has "companionate mar-

riage" developed. Here the family faces one of its

worst enemies. Or if children do come to bless that

home and both parents need to continue to work m

office or factory, the father may work at one place

while the mother is employed at another. Then the

children are either in school or on the street, or in the

care of a nurse. The parents have very little time to

associate with their children and to teach them. Dur-

ing the great coal strike in Pennsylvania a few years

ago Bishop McConnell went to one of the miners and

asked him: " Why do you strike? do you want more

money' " " No," he answered. " Well, what do you

want?" The big strong man cleared his voice and

said- "We strike against the twelve-hour day. He

continued: "Last winter my little girl took a bad

cold and it soon developed into pneumonia. A few

days later we followed her body to the little cemetery

over on the hill. As the body of my little girl was

lowered into the grave, a strange feeling suddenly

came over me. I felt that I really never knew my own

daughter. In the morning I left before she was up and

in the evening she was in bed when I came home. I

never had time to. play with her. That is why I strike.

No home life can be what God meant that it should be

when parents have no time to play with their children."

The third great cause for the instability of the home

life is the lack of reverence for things sacred. During

the past decade or two there has arisen a type of char-

acter in whose eyes little if anything is sacred. Human

life itself is not sacred, they murder for a song. Truth

is not sacred, they lie with ease. Chastity is not sacred,

they care little for their own purity or the purity of

their children. They attach absolutely no significance

to the Ten Commandments. How Joseph resisted the

solicitations of evil because he held high his honor

and purity, has no appeal for them. The lesson of

how Daniel refused to bow his knee to the god of

unrighteousness makes no impress upon their lives.

The marriage vow is frequently nothing more than an

agreement of convenience.

In the light of these three powerful causes which

we have enumerated let us see how it applies to the

question of marriage.

In 1885 the United States granted more divorces

than all the rest of Christendom. In 1905 the United

States granted 68,000 requests for divorce, while the

rest of the Christian world granted only 40,000. At

a later date the United States granted twice as many

as Switzerland; three times as many as France; five

times as many as Germany and forty times as many

as England. In 1916 in the United States there was

one divorce to every nine marriages. Between 1887

and 1906 the population of the United States increased

160%. Therefore at such a rate of increase of divorce,

or in other words, at such a rate of decrease of the sta-

bility of the home life of our fair land, by 1950 one-

fourth of all American homes will be broken by di-

vorce. And if this rate continues until 2000 one-half

of all our homes will be destroyed. Think of it—one-

half of the homes reduced to levels lower than that of

pagan homes 1

But let us study these facts a bit more closely. Nine-

ty-four per cent of the divorces have been granted for

such causes as adultery, desertion, cruelty,
imprison.:

ment for crime, drunkenness, and neglect to provf^
|

Two-thirds of the divorces have been granted at ih,

request of women. These disconcerting facts M
figures go to show that the real cause for divorce

is

the decay of the virtues upon which the family
i s

founded, namely: self-sacrifice, forbearance,
loyalty

and reverence for things sacred. And that
tviiett

formerly the wife was compelled to put up with any.

thing and everything that the husband might want t0

do or say, today she is free to insist that the old double

standard of morals be abolished, and that she be gjven |

fair and honest treatment in the home.

With these conditions as they are, Christian parents 1

sometimes wonder what can be done which would help

make the future of our home look more inspiring.

They wonder what forces can be arrayed against such

mighty powers as the present individualities philos-
j

ophy, industrialism, and the lack of reverence.

Let me enumerate what I think are the forces which

will successfully combat these mighty powers which

threaten to make the home archaic. The first that

comes to my mind is that of art. The influence of art

is enormous. Every home -has its art. But the big

question is in reference to the type of art which finds

|

(Continued on Page 474)
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Thinking Together About Missions

BY CHAS. D. BONSACK

General Secretary o! General Mission Board

A rather unique group met in New York, July 7

to 9. The meeting was planned by the Committee on

Africa and a Commission studying the situation in

China. The time was so arranged that delegates on

their way to the annual meeting of the International

Missionary Council could share their experiences and

knowledge with those in America who are vitally in-

terested and responsible for mission work in these

lands. , , .

The meeting was not large, only about rorty being

present. These included, however, those most fa-

miliar with the mission problems of the world. About

fifteen were present from Europe, Africa and China,

while the rest were from the United States and Can-

ada. Practically all those best known in mission ac-

tivities were present from both sides of the Atlantic,

except Dr. John R. Mott who was detained on account

of the illness of his wife.

The nature of the Conference was most informal

and frank. Experiences were shared from vanw

methods of missionary polity. Mistakes of the pa

were faced as frankly as the great hopes and urge

opportunities of the future. While such a gro»P

would deal with much in the technique of mission w

that would be of little interest to our readers, ye

much was said and emphasized by these men ot in

experience and leadership that we feel a briet ac

should be given.
gBl

Again and again we were reminded that o ^
and only task in mission work was evangelism

|

that we should always be talking to others on t"
^

mediate subject, but that our radiant faith wo

spire others to follow the Lord. It was urgea
^

whether in school or hospital, with individuals ^..

groups, whether discussing financial matters o

^ ^
ly duties, it ought to be done out of a heart o^
and loving devotion so that "we might by a ^

save some." Evangelism was much empnas ^
basic in the preparation of new missionaries^ ^
frank criticisms were given that this was

spot in most of our seminary courses. ^
Perhaps the most illuminating and interes ^.^ |

cussion we have ever heard took place 011it «^ ^
i

re*

of religious education. Dr. Oldham, ^ —

that Christian missions ought to build a clear ^

objective in this much emphasized subject. ^.^
they were creating the educational ideals in a ^ ^

,

lands. It was emphasized that all education ^

religious to be Christian. Also that much m p ^
|

rests with the inspiration of the teacher ^ &^. j

subjects under discussion. Indeed after mu ^
sion it was agreed that religious education
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must be about one and the same thing with the

f6 , christian missionary.

I "Thomas Jesse Jones felt that too often mission-

Dr

like other Christian thinkers, spend too much

'""'discussing the great principles of religion to the

*"e

f futility. He reminded us that history proves

P
"1' °

ess has come from practical experiments in

*Vand righteousness, and the progress of missions

much to the pioneers in practical work rather

T overprofound thinking. He also made a pas-

te appeal
for more training in home building, agri-

*2n health, and other practical subjects, if we wdl

i U the backward nations to be Christian, and
really

llc v
.

yd sdf-supporhng churches.

Plans were made for the more rapid development oi

nmstian literature for Africa. While there are from

1 10 1 000 languages in Africa, less than 300 have

Z written language whatsoever. One-half of these

,e only five small books or less, and only seventeen

I
,],£ Africa languages have as many as twenty-five

books
These are very small indeed and most inade-

nate
When we remember how the thinking of these

ions of our Africa members will be controlled by

what they will be taught to read, what a challenge it is

lor
Christianity to meet this need

!

All were impressed by the words of Dr. C. Y. Cheng,

f the National Christian Council of China. He told

how the present war and other upheavals have deep-

ened the roots of spiritual thinking, and while the fu-

ture of China, he feels is most hopeful, he also acknowl-

edges it will be fraught with many difficulties. He told

how Christians of that land were praying and planning

for a spiritual revival, organizing a movement to try

and double the membership of the churches in five

years through prayer and evangelism. He plead for

the prayers of American Christians and that we send

them more missionaries with an evangelistic fervor

and passion.

Another Chinese leader who stirred the group was

President Herman Liu, of the Baptist College of

Shanghai. All were impressed with his earnest Chris-

tian wisdom and great tact as he told how necessary it

ms to radiate Christianity in all the teachings of the

missionary colleges and schools of China. He ven-

lnred that it could not be done by lessons, but must

be lived in the life of the teacher.

One could not come away from the prayerful con-

siderations of such a conference without having some

deep impressions. First, it was generally agreed that

our Christian work has become a bit too formal. That

organization and program has gotten our attention at

the expense of faith and devotion. Second, we were

impressed with the return to emphasis on prayer. It

»as inspiring to hear some of these great men give ex-

pression to their faith and devotion. Each session

I *sed with half an hour given to prayer and Bible

study, and each subject was approached by one or more

seeking divine light. Evangelism was urged upon all

Christian workers. Dr. Julius Richter, of Berlin,

stirred the group with his statement of how rational-

ism and extreme liberalism were fast dying out in Ger-

many. Another impression was the fine spiritual pres-

«itation of Christianity by members of the black and

Chinese races. Even the white man will learn some of

"ie elements of Jesus' teaching better from these races,

Nups, than his own. And one is impressed how

when Jesus enters the heart of a man, whatever his

knsuage or color, he is made a brother with all who

'°»e the Lord.

%», III.
,

The Missionary Spirit

BY LEANDER SMITH
F"<st: the genuine spirit of missions exists only in

"* minds of those whose souls are lighted from above,

*ho have tasted that the Lord is gracious, and are urt-

er 'he impelling influence of the love of God shed
Jl»oad in the heart. AH this is the very spirit of

aven, of pure benevolence, of impartial love. It was
™* simple action of these principles that led the Son
°f God to die for the salvation of millions. It was this

™" devised and consummated the plan of mercy for

earth's unnumbered myriads. The very genius of the

gospel, all its eternal provisions, all its promises, all its

moral power, all its magnificent and unfading rewards,

are directed with an undeviating aim to the salvation

of sinners—to break down their obduracy, to pour into

their minds the light and joy of heaven.

What then, we ask, would be the natural, the in-

evitable tendency of these all-powerful and intensively

active principles, if fully and cordially received into

the immortal mind? Quiescent they can not be; and

if they act at all, it must be in a centrifugal direction.

They do not center in the bosom of the recipient alone,

but rather in the immense field of sin and suffering

discovered on every side; these principles go forth,

like the spirit of light, to seek out and minister to the

heirs of salvation. Most evidently then, the spirit of

missions is the divine energy of the gospel.

Second: the missionary spirit is most intimately con-

nected with, or rather is composed of those particular

feelings, which are said to be the fruits of the Spirit.

For instance : love, patience, brotherly kindness, hope,

peace, meekness, gentleness, etc. And to the cultiva-

tion and diffusion of these principles, the missionary

consecrates his powers. This is the way in which he

becomes a worker together with God. It is the work

of the Spirit to convict of sin, to lead the minds of

men into all truth. To these efforts, also, the labors of

missionaries are constantly devoted. Thus we see the

spirit of missions finds a correlate in that mighty power

wherewith Christ will subdue all things to himself.^

Third: the missionary spirit is most strongly in-

trenched behind the sacred Scriptures, so that it can

not be successfully attacked until a thousand declara-

tions of the Bible are obliterated and forgotten.

The whole life of Christ, and of the apostle Paul,

must ever stand as practical illustrations of what a mis-

sionary should be ; and the very first essay to copy

their exalted example would inevitably lead to a mis-

sionary life. The farewell commission given just be-

fore the heavens received him out of the sight of mor-

tal eye, is a perpetual injunction from the Lord of

glory, to foster and maintain the spirit of missions.

Because no sooner does the believer ask, " What shall

I do in reference to souls?" than he hears breaking out

of the cloud on Olivet: "Go ye, into all the

world . . . preach the gospel ... to every

creature "—four ideas of sufficient interest to move

anything but a man of marble.

Fourth: the organized existence of the church is

such, as naturally and almost necessarily to promote a

missionary spirit. At any rate, its present organiza-

tion would be needless, if we are to have no mis-

sionaries to send or support. There must be those to

send as well as to go; and in early ages of the church,

particular churches supported foreign and domestic

missionaries ; and it would now be impossible for the

great mass of Christians to do anything whatever be-

yond the breath of prayer for the conversion of the

heathen, if the missionary spirit were to be ex-

tinguished, and they no more be called upon to con-

tribute for their support.

Fifth: we must, before closing this article, call your

attention to the fact in this case. Let us remember the

host of missionaries now on foreign fields. Many of
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them have grown hoary-headed in this work ;
they have

had trials, disappointments, mockery, and death around

them ; but their hearts never quailed in the work. The

novelty of the enterprise has passed away, but they are

patiently at their labor of love, winning souls to Christ.

A few instances of fickleness may have existed, and it

would have been surprising not to have found them

;

still, it is a delightful and an undisputed fact, that the

missionary spark first struck in their hearts has burned

with steadiness which shows that it is fed with inex-

tinguishable material.

And the obvious conclusion is, that a genuine mis-

sionary spirit is deeply seated in the constituent part of

the Christian character.

Newberg, Ore.
m ^ .

Summer Plower

He cannot cool his beaded brow

As his colter cools its earth-sunk nose

While it lays each shining, graven mold

Snug abed, in dovetailed rows.

And so, at each row's ragged end,

When he wipes his forehead on his shirt.

Does he enjoy -a freshening thought

In eyeing serried waves of dirt?

Or doesJie like the prophet muse

Of sword and share and hot-fought war,

Or dream he turns some sky-deep field

Where one may stumble on a star?

I think he hauls his wet horse 'round,

He, near as Cain can get to king,

And sets the well-worn point, and thinks

Of one, far, cool, persistent spring!

—H. James Rockel

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

39. A Financial Venture and Success

In parts of southern Florida, near where we have

been living for more than a dozen years, the growing

of fresh vegetables for the early market has become

a very extensive business. Now and then a lucky

grower hits the top market with a product much in

demand, it may be peppers, tomatoes, cabbage or some-

thing else. His neighbors seeing his success may plant

the same thing the next season and in this manner help

overstock the market. It is a case of following a good

example and meeting with bad luck. This illustrates

the policy of our Brotherhood in the school business.

The success of the school at Huntingdon, as well as the

one at Mount Morris, inspired the friends of educa-

tion just a little too much. Before the establishing of

our first high school it was thought that the members

of the church were lacking in school sentiment. Be

that as it may, we got our first school just as soon as

we were ready, or in a condition to take care of it.

With the Huntingdon movement we got started and

then kept on establishing schools until we simply over-

did the good thing and now have more educational in-

stitutions than we know what to do with. We proba-

bly would be better off with half the number well sup-

ported and possibly to our sorrow we are finding out

that it is easier to start a school than to stop it. I have

seen the day when it was deemed proper to do a good

deal of writing and talking in order to create educa-

tional sentiment. Well, we created the sentiment all

right and solved the then problem by getting the

schools. Now it is the problem of the Educational

Board to say what shall be done with them. As every-

body observes, the market has been overstocked. But

we go on with our story.

Glancing over the history of the Brotherhood we

are here and there singling out some of the men who

have figured largely in the activities of the church, not

all of them but enough to enable the reader to see and

realize how our people from a few communities have

grown into a well organized body that needs to be

reckoned with. Things are done because some one

leads out in thought or action, or takes care of that

which has been accomplished. It is one thing, however,

to put power enough back of the propeller to rush the

ship through the waters of a boisterous sea, but quite

another to keep the vessel on an even keel and headed

in the right direction. In this chapter we are to deal

with a man eminently qualified by nature and training

to take care of that already possessed, to add still more

and then keep the business moving steadily and in the

right channel.

That man was Joseph Amick, born in Mifflin County,

Pa., Oct. 28, 1838, who grew to manhood as a farmer

boy. He taught school a number of years. Later he

moved to White County, Ind.. where he combined

farming and school teaching. At the age of twenty-

seven he became a member of the church, and five

years later was called to the ministry. In due time he

was ordained to the eldership and became active in

different departments of church work. As a minister,

teacher in the public schools, and Sunday-school work-

er he grew quite efficient and at the same time accumu-

lated considerable property. The school room as well

as the farm and even the church work falling to his
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lot were not sufficient to measure up nth his ambition,

so lie was on the lookout for something of a business

nature that would demand his close attention. The

opportunity came in the fall of 1881 when Bro. M. M.

Eshehnan who then owned the Brethren at Work pub-

lishing business offered him a half interest in the plant,

which had been moved from Lanark to Mount Morris.

Two years before I had sold to Bro. Eshehnan my in-

terest in the establishment.

Bro. Amick accepted the proposition and thereby be-

came not only half owner of the plant but business

manager as well. While a man of good business in-

sight he did not at the time realize what he was getting

into for the plant was greatly in debt and a heavy

mortgage maturing. Bro. Eshelman withdrew from

the business and that left the property in the hands of

the sheriff to be sold under the hammer. I had been

called from Lanark to take editorial charge of the

paper until some disposition could be made of the situa-

tion. On a set day the sheriff came, took possession

and down on the street, in front of the office, offered

the property to settle the demands of the mortgage to

the highest bidder. According to an understanding I

had with Bro. D. L. Miller I was to put in the first bid.

This I did and Bro. Miller followed up with the next.

The property was knocked off to him. Bro. Miller and

Bro. Amick then formed a partnership, each one half

owner and Bro. Amick business manager of the con-

cern. As there were no funds Bro. Amick was to work

for nothing and board himself. Broi Miller agreed to

pay me forty dollars a month out of his private ac-

count to come over from Lanark three days out of the

week to look after the editorial department. Bro. Mil-

ler still in the laity had other things to look after. In

fact he was getting ready for his first trip to Europe

and the Bible Lands. I was taking care of another

publication at Lanark and so I had two papers on my

hands. While at Mount Morris I was for my meals

assigned a place at one of the tables in the college din-

ing room. This was the first and only course I ever

took in college, a course that never brought me a

diploma.

With Bro. Amick as business manager everything

moved along smoothly. He took good care of the

money as it came in, kept a keen eye on the expenses

and soon gave the Brethren at Work publishing plant a

creditable standing in commercial circles. He knew

how to turn a liability into an asset and place a run

down establishment on good solid footing. Under his

skillful management the business was in the course of

a few years making money and paying good dividends.

The whole community soon recognized Bro. Amick's

financial ability and in a little while we find him a

member of the college trustee body and treasurer of

the institution. When money was raised for new

buildings it was all turned over to him without bonds

and he saw to it that every dollar paid for work or

material was wisely placed. In addition to taking

good care of every interest relating to the publishing

house he looked after the erection of the college build-

ings almost in detail. Later in the course of events

Northern Illinois decided to establish an Old Folks'

Home and by the District Meeting he was made a

trustee for that establishment and foreman of the com-

mittee to locate the home and erect the necessary build-

ings. To this work he gave the same close and per-

sonal attention that had characterized him in other

financial propositions. Here he was with the financial

responsibilities of three institutions on his hands, being

treasurer for each and running three separate accounts.

To each institution he gave not only time but money,

receiving no compensation whatever from either the

college or Old Folks' Home. His salary as business

manager of the publishing interest was less than seven-

ty-five dollars a month. Besides all this he had con-

siderable business of his own, and even looked after

the settling up of some estates. However in each of

the three large financial propositions he had as ad-

visors M. S. Newcomer for the Home, D. -L. Miller

for the publishing house, and J. G. Royer along with

Bro. Miller for the college. So accurate were his busi-

ness methods that one of the bankers at Mount Morris

said that in passing more than a million dollars over
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his counter there had never occurred a difference of

even one cent in their accounts.

It was mainly through his untiring efforts and busi-

ness sagacity that the publishing house was placed on

a good solid financial basis. He made it one of the

best paying investments in the community and in that

fine condition it was in 1897 made the property of the

Brotherhood. So much for the achievements of the

man eminently endowed with the ability to take care

of business and make money for the honor and glory

of God. To Joseph Amick along with D. L. Miller,

for in the financial department they worked well to-

gether, must be given the credit of building up for

the Church of the Brethren one of the most profitable

denominational printing establishments in America. It

is not by any means the largest, but as regards its fi-

nancial solidity there is none better. To be able to

accomplish this much, to say nothing of what was done

for the college and the Old Folks' Home, means much

more than ordinary ability.

In addition to his extensive business relations and fi-

nancial responsibilities Bro. Amick did his share of

preaching and church work. For the community in

which he lived he probably preached more funerals and

solemnized more marriages than all the Brethren minis-

ters put together. He was never too busy to respond to

the calls of those berefit of their loved ones. He had a

kind and pleasing way of entering the house of mourn-

ing and consoling bleeding hearts. Then on the other

hand, he was perfectly at home amidst the joys and

festivities of the marriage occasion. No minister could

solemnize a marriage more impressively. With perfect

composure he could go from the funeral procession to

the marriage festivities and from there to the business

circles in which he figured and at each place adjust

himself to the conditions. Or from all these he could

pass, meet with his brethren around the council table

and with becoming reverence and sincerity talk about

the things pertaining to the church and her interests.

And yet the man was not forward. He never pushed

himself to the front. That was left for others to do.

Among us there was no man sounder in the faith and

practice of the Brethren. He was not an extremist in

any department in which he labored, but exact to the

last figure in finances. He wanted his figures to tell

the truth and they surely did. Still he was not close

fisted or lacking in charity. His heart and purse were

always open for every good work and the donations

he made at all times in a very quiet way would run up

into the thousands.

As we have seen, Bro. Amick was a man of varied

talents. He could make himself useful along many

lines, but the contribution he made, entitling him to

an honorable place in this story, was in the financial

department. It was here that he displayed his strength

and it is because he lived that we have institutions

bearing the imprint of his untiring efforts and splendid

financial foresight. And for that reason we are class-

ing him with our Pathfinders.

He was twice married and leaves behind several

children, one of them being the wife of the present

efficient business manager of the Brethren Publishing

House. For a number of years I was closely associated

with him in the publishing interests and found him not

only a Christian but a gentleman as well. It was my

business to have editorial supervision of the Messen-

ger but his to take care of the business department,

and of him it can be truthfully said, " Well done, thou

good and faithful servant; thou hast been faith-

ful .. . enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Sebring. Fla.

Exposing the " Blind " in Cigarette

Advertisements

BY WILL H. BROWN

Prof. Louis Goodman tested more than twenty stu-

dents in Reed College, Portland, Oregon, over a period

of two months, who had .been smoking for a number

of years. The test was, a study of the " blindfold
"

proposition, on which one cigarette manufacturer lays

much stress.

Here is a brief summary, which speaks for itself:

The students could not tell the difference between
tv

brands of cigarettes, specified as No. 1 and No. 2, cve

when smoking without holders, or without
bUndfoti

They could not even recognize their favorite
brand

They could not distinguish between so-called
stroue

and mild brands.

In forty-four tests as to the name of a certain brand

smoked while blindfolded, the guess was correct only

twice. Other brands were named the following
num-

ber of times : Thirteen, ten, seven, five, four, and onct

each for three other brands.

One editor commenting on the above says:
"It

would appear that either a lot of well-known ptori,

have joined the advertisers in knowingly putting fort„

false statements, for a consideration, or else they have

been completely fooled."

One thing is certain: Any thoughtful person
i s

blind, whether blindfolded or not, who can nut see that

smoking is injurious, simply taking the word of to-

bacco advertisers themselves for it. One brand is ad-

vertised as not causing a cough in a car-load, so it

must be that other brands do cause coughing. If one

brand does not irritate the throat, other brands do. If

one does not upset the stomach, other brands do. If

one brand does not cause nervousness, other brands

do. If one brand does not injure the lungs, other

brands do. Just watch the cigarette ads, and you'll see

what smoking does to its victims!

Oakland, Calif.

The Sin of Worry

BY CHARLES E. ZUNKEL

If we are observant, we see some striking contrasts

and differences in the lives and attitudes of persons we

meet day by day. This can be brought most forcibly

to mind by presenting some of the contrasts. In the

first place, think of a fine, whole-souled, lovely woman,

but one who is a bundle of nerves. In her relationship

with others she will cause a reaction which is similar lo

her own attitude. She sends one of her sons out to

gather eggs, it may be. But, unfortunately, lie awk-

wardly breaks one of them. When she learns of his

accident, she frets and stews over the loss, making

him feel terribly bad. She does not need to do this to

make him realize his carelessness. Any conscientious

child will probably feel worse than his mother, if he

has had such an accident. Unfortunately the mother

may bring so much unpleasantness to the child that

the trouble does not end there. Next time, when he

is sent out to gather the eggs, the unpleasant memories

of his previous accident return and, in fearing lest he

will break any of the eggs, his nervousness causes him

to have a misfortune again. This may seem to be ex-

aggerated and untrue, but it happens day by day in the

lives of some who are given to such nervous reactions.

Again, the mother may have her daughter help '"

the washing of the dishes. The daughter, through

accident or lack of care, may drop and break one.

Here, again, the mother may respond by fretting a"

worrying, as she did before. We need not carry the

situation through to its conclusion. Very probably t e

same unfortunate results occur as outlined above.

In contrast to the mother we have mentioned, now

notice one who handles the situation differently

son breaks an egg or two, she cautions him. f°r

wants him not to grow to be careless and wastefu

,

she realizes he feels the misfortune as keenly as s ^

so she says no more. Forthwith, he forgets all
^

unpleasantness concerned with the incident and i*

he is again sent to gather the eggs, he is not °

nervous tension, as was the other lad, but he care

and successfully masters the very easy task.
The

daughter, likewise is handled in the same manner-

periodic de-

Here is a business man who faces the pe ]

, abo"'
pression in his business. He ought not to worn'

it, for it is only something which has often hapP

before, and will likely happen again. It is not esp ^
ly serious, for in a short time things again mo

as he likes to see them. But the man becomes g^
depressed, and has no kind word for any wo

Things must snap when he is about or everyone is
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„ know
disastrous results. His manner is sharp, un-

At home he talks little, has no
feasant,

repulsive.

•

te

'

eats his meals in silence. He is reflective and

*£

'little
interest in his wife or children.

ntrast, here is another business man who faces

'"

me periodic business depression, but he is cheer-

f^timistic, pleasant. His workmen realize no

1

Jin his manner or his temper. In fact, using

*
a barometer, they could never tell that anything

Tl opened in the affairs of business. At home he is

le kind affectionate, interested father and hus-

*e

f Together, he and his wife share what burden

!*
„.« depression brings, but without unpleasantness.

We have noted a series of contrasts in persons.

Whit is the difference in these persons? Why is one

optimistic, master of himself and occasion and

f other glum, nervous, grouchy to others and his

'

ji,,?
In the one case, we have individuals over-

lid with worry over immediate details, even mas-

„ by them. In the other, we have individuals who

'"calm optimistic, master of self and circumstance.

,
it n„t the deep underlying attitude or characteristic

Hat makes
these two classes widely different persons?

iesus seemed to understand this problem. For, in

Matthew 6:34, reading in Moffatfs version, he says,

»So do not be troubled about tomorrow; tomorrow

will take care of itself. The day's own trouble is quite

tool,„h for the day." What is it that Jesus realizes

about this problem of worry? That is our quest.

He noticed that worry for future conditions is use-

less
" The day's own trouble is quite enough for the

day;' says he. We have a saying that is something

I

like it and is not far wrong, for we say :
" Don't cross

your bridges before you get to them." Jesus does not

mean that we should not plan'ahead. That is but the

mark of wisdom. Even our little animal friends are

wise enough to do that. The ants drag into their

tales great stores of food to last them during the dull

months. They seem to know of a periodic business de-

pression, too. The winter is not a good time for them

to be about the business of getting food. The squir-

rels do likewise. They store the nuts for the future's

use. Carry this over into the higher realms of life.

Even the Master planned for the future. He chose

the twelve men whom he trained for work after he was

not here to carry it on. Planning is not worrying.

Planning should relieve the necessity of worry. It

jives a man a sense of surety and satisfaction, for he

feels he knows the reason why and what the outcome

will be. Worry, on the other hand, creates fears. Again,

concern is not worry. A mother rearing a child has a

great deal of concern for his future, but this is not

necessarily worry.

Again, Jesus noticed that worry adds nothing but

misery. For, said he, " Which of you can add an ell

to his height by troubling about it?" Worry does not

mike one more confident of the thing desired. In the

contrasts we were noticing, the mother's worry did not

make her sure of the son's or daughter's success the

"«t time they tried to perform the dreaded tasks. The

business man's worry over periodic depression does

not assure him of better business conditions in the near

future. In fact, worrying destroys rather than creates.

It destroys the possibility of absolute confidence and

happiness in the one worrying, and it destroys those

»'ho come under the influence of it. The workmen,

the children and the wife of the business man suffered

because of his sin in worry.

Again, worry shows a lack of trust in God. Jesus

says in another place in this discourse, " O men, how

''Me you trust him." We need to do all we can, but

when worry is added it detracts from what we have

''ready done. It destroys our confidence in a loving

"avenly Father. After all, the aim of life can only be

s
P'ritual, if it is true, and there our concern should be.

This thing becomes a habit of life and it plucks the

blo°m from the flower of life and leaves only the

"arren, protruding stem in its stead.

" Stilled now be every anxious care

;

See God's great goodness everywhere;

Leave all to him in perfect rest.

He will do all things for the best."

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

The Office and Qualifications of a Deacon

Recent inquiries about the qualifications and office

of the deacon have impressed us with the need of some

definite instruction along this line. Possibly this im-

portant phase of our church's organization has been

too much neglected in our discussions. And it may be

that this is an indication of a weakness that quite wide-

ly characterizes the leadership of our local churches.

Office holders in the church are too generally left un-

instructed regarding their duties, or undirected or un-

encouraged in their work. Not infrequently the in-

activity of those set apart for leadership in various

functions and departments of the local church is due to

the fact that the importance and duties of their office

have not been stressed. The overseers of the congre-

gation have no right to scold or complain about the

indifference and inactivity of their officeholders, if no

attention has been given to their work and no instruc-

tion given regarding the responsibilities resting upon

them. And of all the local officials, outside the elder

or elders in charge, none occupies a position quite so

important to the well-ordered congregation, nor quite

so essential to its spirituality and harmony, as the

deacon. Concerning the duties and qualifications for

this office we have not far to seek for information, for

it, like the ministry, is ordained and characterized by

the word of God.

The duties of the deacon are such as to make him

primarily an assistant to the minister. It was to re-

lieve the apostles and preachers of the word of cer-

tain details connected with the distribution of charities

that the office was established and deacons chosen and

ordained in the apostolic congregation. This is set

forth in the first six verses of the sixth chapter of

Acts. But that their duties were not confined to the

care of the needy is evident by the action of Stephen

and Philip, who forthwith began to hear effective

testimony to the power of God as manifested in Jesus

Christ, Stephen becoming the first martyr of the gospel

and Philip the first preacher of the apostolic church in

Samaria. The duties of the deacons, therefore, dealt

with the spiritual as well as with the material interests

of the congregation, having charge of the collection

and distribution of gifts for the poor so that the apos-

tles need not be deterred from giving their whole time

to their spiritual labors, and being charged with pre-

paring the tables for their common meals, and also, as

they had opportunity, engaging in teaching and preach-

ing concerning Jesus.

About the most complete and yet concise statement

we have read of the entire office work of the deacon

is found in the ordination service of the Mennonite

Minister's Manual, which takes an almost exactly

parallel position on the work of the deacon to that

historically held by the Brethren. In giving the charge

to the person being ordained to the deaconship, the

Mennonites say, in part: "It will now be your duty

to receive, and take care of, the charities of the church,

to distribute them to the needy members, according to

their necessities ; to visit the sick, the widows and the

orphans, and comfort them and pray with them in

their afflictions ; also to assist the bishop in the admin-

In Its Place

BY JULIA GRAYDON

One Sunday when I was wending my way to a little

mission chapel, the exact location of which I was not

sure, I met a child and I asked her where the chapel

was.' She replied quickly, adding, " You can't miss it,

it stands on the corner."

Every now and then those words come to me, " you

can't miss it." It was in a prominent place and people

could easily find it, right there on the corner of two

streets. Even though it was a small unpretentious

building it was easily seen.

And so I think God's message shines out and stands

out in his book of books. We can not miss it.

Every Sunday there are those who pass by these

churches that are so easily found, but there are some

who like the eager child say, in testimony of the

church's worth, " You can't miss it."

Harrisbttrg, Pa.

istration of baptism, and the Lord's supper; to bear

testimony to the truth in their public ministrations, and

when, for any reason no minister is present where

the people meet for public worship, it will be your duty

to conduct the services, by reading, exhortation and

prayer. When strife or difficulties arise in the church,

or between brethren and sisters, it will be your duties

to use your utmost endeavors to bring about a recon-

ciliation and restore unity and peace." Such a state-

ment follows very closely all that we are able to learn

from the word concerning the office work of the dea-

con, as instituted and practiced by the apostolic church.

Now, the person who would enter the deaconship

must have certain outstanding qualifications consistent

with the high character of the office. At this point the

word of God is very specific. A careful reading of

Acts 6:1-6 and of 1 Tim. 3:8-13 will give one an

understanding of the nobility, blamelessness, strength

and spirituality required of the deacon, and the per-

sonal qualifications for the deaconess are just as high

as those for the deacon.

According to Acts 6 : 3, the deacon is to be a man

of " honest " or " good report." He is to be a man

of good reputation, and of good reputation as a Chris-

tian. He is to be one who has sought to follow the

admonition of the Lord Jesus, " Let your light so shine

before men that they may see your good works and

glorify your Father which is in heaven." The church

has a right to look to the reputation of its officeholders.

It would be foolish to place in positions of high spir-

itual responsibility men who had lived carelessly before

men and had not built for themselves good and honora-

ble reputations as Christians. That good reputation

concerns the home life. The deacon must be known

as a Christian in his home life. He must be honest,

chaste, faithful as a husband and successful as a father

and head of his house, building a Christian spirit into

his home, teaching the members thereof in the law of

the Lord, directing them to walk in Christian ways,

and establishing them in the habit of daily worship.

The church is powerless when its members are prayer-

less and when there is no distinctly Christian atmos-

phere in the home, and if the deacon's home is of that

prayerless type, where can we expect to find prayer?

That good reputation is to be had also in the daily

life, as one mingles among his fellow-men, in shop and

factory, in office and counting house, in the professions

and in social intercourse—everywhere that we meet
'

men. The deacon must have a reputation for en-

deavoring to live the Christian life in the world. He

must be "serious minded," not a "talebearer," nor

"addicted to drink or pilfering" (see 1 Tim. 3:8).

He must never forget that he is a leader among those

who are the " called out " ones from the world. And

if the church needs one thing today more than another

it is a complete renunciation of that worldlincss and

carnality that is holding it down to the earth and de-

vitalizing its life. The world is unconsciously seeking

that saving and keeping power that we profess to have

found in the religion of Jesus Christ, but it will have

only scorn for our profession unless it sees improve-

ment in our lives. The church member who is com-

promising with evil in any manner is a stumblmcblock

to the world and a hindrance to the church, as well as

an offense to Christ. As the Lord commanded the

Jews standing before the grave of Lazarus to take

away the stone that he might call forth the dead to

life again, so is he calling upon the professing Chris-

tians now, challenging them to take away the stones of

inconsistency that make them one with the worldly,

irreverent crowd, that he may speak through them to

the calling of dead souls to life eternal. And may we

not expect the church's spiritual leaders to take the

lead in this regard?

And the deacon should have a reputation of love for

and loyalty to the church. He should have a keen

appreciation of its immeasurable value and be among

the first to give and to serve and to sacrifice for it.

There is much carping criticism abroad in the world

against the church, criticism that is both foolish and

vicious, and calculated to lessen men's respect for the

church, if not to break their attachment to it. The way

(Continued on Page 476)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Thoughts for Ministers' Wives

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

Those of us who were privileged to attend the last

ministerial conference at Bethany feel very keenly the

responsibility of passing on to others some of the good

things gleaned from the hour given to the problems of

the minister's wife. Some one has said that a minis-

ter's wife either makes or mars her husband. Perhaps

that is why a church in looking for a pastor is also

eager to know something of the wife who keeps his

house, mothers his children and serves as assistant

pastor. Since she is recognized as such a valuable

helper she should have a sympathetic attitude toward

pastoral work. For many times there are problems

which the pastor may share with her alone, problems

which she only may help to solve. She can help him

by maintaining a wholesome spiritual atmosphere in

the home, holding his study hours sacred and not al-

lowing him to be interrupted by the petty details of

family routine.

One of the best means of keeping in touch with her

husband's interests is by reading some of the books

which he reads, as well as other helpful books and

magazines which will strengthen and inspire a growing

interest in every phase of life. She should carefully

choose her reading course and absorb only those things

which will better fit her to stand at the side of a man

of God.

A number of years ago an aged minister was in the

habit of preaching very long sermons. In the audience

sat the good wife, who, when the proper time came

would place one hand in front of her face and with the

other hand hidden behind this shelter, she would quiet-

ly signal him to sit down. He usually found it con-

venient to end his sermon at this stage, probably be-

cause it was impossible to speak further in the face of

the persistent signal from the power behind the throne.

Of course, the present day pastor is relieved to know

that this method is no longer employed, but he who

does not find his wife ready to offer helpful, construc-

tive criticism is losing valuable assistance. She may

help him overcome faulty mannerisms and if any part

of the worship program is in need of changes she is

the one to tabulate these things for she sees them

through the eyes of the congregation. She may take

her place in the pulpit in the absence of her husband or

other ministers; however, this should be done with

wisdom. She should feel a responsibility for attend-

ing every public service if she is at all able to do so.

Her example means much to those looking on.

In pastoral calling she should accompany her hus-

band when occasion demands. Her personal calls in

the homes are not expected to take the place of those

of her husband, but may be given where acceptable to

help out in the heavy program of the overburdened

pastor. She should use care in calling in homes of

close neighbors too frequently, for thus she may un-

consciously sow seeds of jealousy in the church family.

Intimate personal friendships in the parish are unwise

and she should endeavor to show the same interest and

love toward all the sisters in the church rather than

to choose favorites among them.

Whether the charge is in the city or in the country

has much to do with how much the minister's wife

should entertain. She should not feel responsible

for entertaining the entire church family, and should

never begin it. Let her find those who are left out,

those who are never likely to entertain the pastor and

his family. One pastor's wife who is also a minister,

has a Christmas dinner when she opens her home and

entertains two or three poor families. It is not best

to entertain on Sunday for it is the busiest day for

the husband and he should not be disturbed with Sun-

day visitors unless it is absolutely necessary. What
shall we do about families who drop in to our services

unexpectedly and have no invitation for dinner? In

one church a committee is responsible for seeing that

such people are properly cared for. On Friday, before,
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Sister A is called and asked if it would suit her to

entertain a few extra on Sunday should there be un-

expected visitors in the service. She is then prepared

and if no one comes she will likely invite others into

her home to enjoy the day.

If it is at all possible, the evangelist should be enter-

tained in the home of the pastor. The advantages of

close fellowship with the evangelist can scarcely be

estimated in the effect upon the members of the home.

Since the pastor usually goes with the evangelist in

calling it is much more convenient, for all parties, to

have them both following the same program of eating

and sleeping. The social committee of the church

should arrange for the midday meal in the homes of

the members. If it is possible to do so, the pastor's

wife should accompany the ministers for this hour of

fellowship in the home.

The dress and personal appearance adds much to

the effectiveness of the work. Just as society demands

that a business woman shall be dressed neatly and be-

comingly for the office, so the pastor's wife is expected

to dress in a manner worthy of her position allowing

her personality to mean more than her dress. Her

ideals will be reflected in her appearance and her ex-

ample will do much to encourage others In the paths of

righteousness.

What about the church which expects the pastor's

wife to be at the head of all the organizations in the

church? It might be well if her husband would make

it clear to the ministerial committee that hires him,

that while his wife will assist in the church work when-

ever possible, yet her services are not included in his

contract. One of the marks of real leadership is to

enlist as many as possible in the work. If the wife

accepts all the offices thrust upon her she will lose the

opportunity to train and encourage others in the Mas-

ter's service. In churches where there is a shortage of

helpers she may do some official work, but if she lets

it be known that her greatest duty lies in helping her

husband in the home and in his pastoral calling, she

will in time bring the church family to see the wisdom

of her course. It is a good plan to train and use every

member of the church family in some line of service

so that when the outgoing pastor and wife turn over

the work to their successors, all organizations will be

functioning properly with no break in the program.

What part should a pastor's wife take in community

work? The church and home should come first and an

organization which does not promote kingdom interests

in these spheres in unworthy of her time and attention.

The parent-teacher association should enlist her inter-

est and cooperation, for thus she can the more easily

and intelligently follow her child through school. Let

the pastor's wife have no part in an organization which

does not make her a better homemaker, a more conse-

crated mother and a more efficient helper for her hus-

band.

What are the advantages of being a minister's wife?

With decided emphasis let us say there is every ad-

vantage. The scope of pastoral work is so great that

there is no phase of life left untouched. While the

minister endeavors to lead people into the joy of hap-

py, useful service here, in this life, how wonderful is

the privilege of leading them on into the joyous future

of eternal life. Building souls for eternity! May this

great task challenge the pastor's wife to greater conse-

cration and a closer fellowship with the Master-Build-

er who alone can supply the strength and courage to

carry on.

Nappanee, Ind.

told us to ask, and gave us several examples in his \\t

of his prayers. How can we expect to get audien

with him if we will not take time to speak to him)

Do not allow the haste to rush us on so that we do n t

can pray while we work, but there are times when

must wait a few minutes with him. And we can

go until we do.

Huntingdon, Pa. «

Take Time to Pray

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

We have so many things to do that we really do not

take time to pray. A young girl was getting ready

to go on an evening trip to do some important work.

Several girls were waiting for her and were restless

to get off. One of them went upstairs to see if she

could help Mary. She found her on her knees, talking

to God.

We ought to spend a little more time there. Jesus

wrong,

Program of Dedication

BY W. EARL BREON

HYMN—" Stepping in the Light."

HYMN—" Jesus Is All the World to Me.'

SCRIPTURE LESSON
PRAYER RESPONSE: (By all)

" Lord, what a change within us one short h

Spent in thy presence will avail to make !

What heavy burdens from our bosoms Uk<

What parched grounds refresh, as with a

We kneel, and all around us seems to lowci

We rise, and all the distant and the near

Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and c

We kneel, how weak, we rise, how full of
|

Why, therefore should wc do ourselves tlii:

Or others that we are not always strong;

That we are ever overborne with care;

That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled, when with us in prayir.

And joy and strength and courage are with thee?"

DEDICATING THE ROOM

:

Leader: I have come like light into the world in or-

der that no one who believes in me may remain

in the dark.

Response: Be still and know that I am God.

(Moment of silent prayer)

Leader: O Prince of life, thy life has turned all I

life to sweeter, loftier grace.

Response: Life's common rounds have wider I

bounds, since thou hast trod life's common ways. I

Leader: O heart of love thy tenderness still runs I

through life's remotest vein.

Response: And lust and greed and soulless creed I

shall never rule this world again.

Leader: O life of love!—the good intent of God to

man made evident.

Response: All down the years, despite men's fears,

thy power is still omnipotent.

Leader: O Life I—O Love!—O Living Wordl Rent

veil, revealing God to man

—

Response: Help, Lord I Lest I should crucify, by

thought or deed thy Love again.

Leader: To every man there openeth a way, and i

ways, and a way.

Response: And the high soul climbs the high way,

and the low soul gropes the low.

Leader: And in between on the misty fiats, the rest

drift to and fro.

Response: But to every man there openeth a hign

way and a low.

All: And every man decideth the way his soul shall

go!

BRIEF ADDRESS :
" Our Room and Us."

ACT OF DEDICATION : (All reading)

This room, which God in his gracious providence

has permitted us to equip and use in his name, \

here and now solemnly dedicate to God's glory s~

man's good, through the worship and service ot

mighty God, the Father, the Son and the Holy

Spirit. Amen.

PRAYER OF DEDICATION : (In unison) *

Help us to make this room a place of love,

A place of prayer, O God.

Help us to live each for the other,

And to find our happiness in doing good and de "

ing ourselves. Amen.

CLOSING HYMN—" A Charge to Keep."

BENEDICTION : (By the group)
" The Lord bless thee and keep thee

;

The Lord make his face to shine upon thee, an

gracious unto thee

;

The Lord lift up the light of his countenance
upo

thee, and give thee Peace." Amen.

Springfield, III.
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Choice

The people who live in the city

Have wonderful things to sec;

How gay are the bright shop windows,

Colorful, glancing, and free.

But I know a country meadow

That can put the finest to shame,

With its dazzling masses of daisies,

Its buttercups all aflame.

The people who live in the city

Have fountains to play in the park

;

You can hear their splash and murmur

Passing by in the dark;

But I know a brook in the country

Singing poems by night and by day,

As it babbles and sparkles and ripples

Throughout the summer day.

The people who live in the city

Hear purring of motor and train,

The whistle of many a factory,

The turning of many a crane;

But I know a sun-bathed orchard

Where birds trill from morn to eve,

Vireos, phoebes, and robins,

With song sparrows plenty as leaves.

The people who live in the city

May buy made-up flowers by the score,

Flowers unfading, unwilting.

However the mercury soar;

The people who live in the country

Pluck posies with fragrance replete,

That dim to leave millions remaining,

More beautiful, lovely, and sweet.

But people will flock to the city,

Forever following the crowd;

For the call of the country is gentle

And the call of the city is loud.

—Louise Manning Hodgkins.

Our Mark

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Ukcle David came into the house, he had been out

to a small country church to attend the last rites for a

beloved old friend. Aunt Ella and Priscilla looked up

enquiringly as he entered the pleasant living room.

"Were there many out?" asked Aunt Ella.

" One of the largest funerals ever held in the Block

church," said Uncle David.

"Tell us all about it," urged Priscilla.

"Well, folks," began Uncle David, "you know it

was like a reunion almost. For Bennie was known far

and wide. Priscilla, perhaps you have heard me say

that he was my first school teacher. I expect he taught

on and off for some twenty years. And so many of

Ms old boys and girls, as we say, were there today.

Then from far and near came folks who had been

neighbors of his at some time or other.

"His three sons and three sons-in-law carried the

tasket. I wish you might have seen the flowers.

Ordinarily I do not believe in a display of flowers. But

we know he had received many a flower during his

lifetime, and since he died so suddenly this way could

be taken to extend sympathy to his family." -

"How does his wife take the separation?" asked

Aunt Ella, who laid aside her mending.
" Oh, she is the bravest you ever saw," Uncle David

droked, thinking of the look upon her sweet face.

made his influence felt. He was a good man, I've

heard more than one say that it was a positive pleasure

to be in his presence for he shed the gracious spirit of

a good man. Then think of how many he started

right in the schoolroom. I can recall, though it has

been many years ago, how he played games with us

on the playground, and always it was fair play. No

shoving a weaker pupil aside in order to secure the

better place for yourself. And how sharp he was with

intentional deceit

!

" Then in the home life as a husband and father, he

shared all burdens with the wife and mother. He

exhibited a keen interest in each child and their prob-

lems. One of his daughters said to me today that her

father had never showed the least partiality. He had

studied each child and knew their weak points and

their best ones as well. One thing we need in this

world is more fathers of his type.

" Then take him as a farmer, a number one, named a

master farmer by his community and receiving acclaim

at a state meeting. I've heard so many things told of

him in his farming operations, how he would help out

some one almost at the end of the string. How he

loved to watch things growing in the field, I believe he

felt very close to the Creator when he saw a good field

of wheat 1

"Take him as a friend and comrade, none better

anywhere. No wonder they turned out in such num-

bers today. And that is the way the Lord would like

to have each orie of us live, make our mark so that

we will be missed when we are gone, our community

bettered by our having lived in it. Make our mark so

that for years to come we will be remembered and

gratefully recalled. How many years is it that we are

personally recalled, do you suppose?

" Every now and then we read of some town brag-

ging because they have a centenarian in their midst.

Not that I object to the giving of praise ; no, not at all

!

But praise should be given upon the basis of what has

been accomplished by the life in one hundred years.

Some folks never do anything but grow old and they

don't even always do that gracefully."

"Well, Uncle David, I can nominate two persons

right in this room whom the Lord is not going to be

sorry about," said Priscilla as she was leaving the

room to prepare the evening meal, " and they are Un-

cle David and Aunt Ella I"

"Well, say, young lady," sputtered Uncle David,

"
I wasn't fishing for compliments

!"

" You wouldn't have received any if I had thought

you were," retorted Priscilla.

BloomvUle, Ohio.
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Blessed Hope is theirs! They know that "A. man's

life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which

he possesseth" (Luke 12; 15)—in this present time,

but that God's word has held forth the promise that

" the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in

Harrisburg, Pa.

" %
das

'e reminded me that it would not be a long one I A
ismate of Bennie's delivered the discourse and in it

1,6 said something so striking. It was something like

"»\ that God surely must be disappointed whenever a

ma <! dies without having left this world a better place

">an he found it. Did you ever think of it just exactly

lil(e that?"

The two women shook their heads and he continued.

"Well, neither had I. But wouldn't you think it

w°uld be that way? Here we are placed with our pos-

Slbil
'ties and responsibilities. And we make or mar the

Opacity given unt0 us . Now with Bennie there isn't

?"y question but that he left the world better for hav-

'"E Uved in it.

'We could mention so many different ways that he

Happiness Versus Things

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Travelers tell us that among the happiest people of

the earth are the poor Kaffirs of South Africa, who

are content with a simple hut and a blanket, the food

that God provides close at hand to sustain them and

water to drink. In the same country there are men of

wealth—men who are making fortunes from their dia-

mond and gold mines. But they aren't so happy as

the Kaffirs. They, like the proverbial rich man, will

be satisfied when they have " just a little bit more."

They will never secure enough of this world's goods

—

be it diamonds or gold—to satisfy. For those things

do not

—

can not—satisfy.

It is astonishing, when we are put to the test, how

little of real, genuine happiness depends upon things or

circumstances. This is difficult to realize or compre-

hend at first thought ; the carnal person can not appre-

ciate it at all. Yet it is true.

Our Lord Jesus, while on earth in human form, had

not where to lay his head. He had no money. Few

people invited him to eat a meal with them. Yet he

could speak of his peace and his joy. It is often so

with saints of the present time. Some of the happiest,

most trusting, peaceful Christian people are poor in

this world's possessions. Yet they are children of a

King. They have an inheritance beyond. A crown

awaits them. They are joint heirs with him. They

have the promise of sharing in his reign some day. The

Christianity in the Home
BY EZRA FLORY

When a group of ministers sat at one of our camps

last summer one remarked :
" When Bro. Flory takes

up a pastorate he will doubtless have time to contribute

something about Family Religion for we need help at

this point." Others might assist, but while waiting for

them I desire to start something which, if it should

provoke interest, may bring other articles showing how

to start family worship and perhaps a suggested pro-

gram for a few months at least.

The home was instituted before the fall and is the

most important of all institutions. As goes the home,

so goes the nation. The home is our citadel of morals.

A group of students from the University of Chicago a

few years ago spent most of their summer discovering

what institutions contribute most in influence upon the

unfolding lives of children. Their conclusion was that

the home stands first of all and equal to more than all

others combined. Our country is not ruled by our

constitution so much as by institutions. Mexico has a

constitution copied after ours, but her people are

wretched because they lack the institutions which made

our country what it is.

In every land the nation is known by its homes.

There is no way to make pure churches and earnest

and aggressive nations out of base and ignorant homes.

We hear much these days about social salvation and

it has some significance. But such salvation will be in

general terms the salvation of the home. Where homes

are pure, true, honest, and strong, individuals and other

institutions of society will come into line.

When God covenanted with Israel in the wilderness,

one of the terms was ;
" Honor thy father and thy

mother." All the other terms measured from this.

The parent stands in the place of God to the child-

creator, lover, lawgiver, provider, protector. Happy

that parent who so honors God as to reflect his honor

and grace through leading the child to him. It is

therefore worth while to reflect upon a few changes

which will tend to make a home what it ought to be.

Family Worship

It is a commonplace that this institution has gen-

erally perished from our church homes. Many of those

who have passed middle age can recall when it was

understood that a Christian family would have family

worship The Bible was read, sometimes hymns were

sung and prayer was offered. Sometimes father would

pray, sometimes it was mother who uttered our names

in earnest petition to God. This left a profound im-

pression upon our souls which will last through tune.

Today this custom is almost extinct and counts that

have been .made reveal a deplorable result if such re-

ligious practice is worth while.

The Reason

We do not insist that worship in the home shall be

continued long, nor that an entire chapter shall be

read, nor that prayer shall be upon bended knees until

children are wearied. There has been a change of

customs in the industrial world. A baker or a shoe-

maker did his work at his home years ago. Now he

hurries to the factory and must reckon time in the early

morning so as to catch a street car. He goes to work

when the whistle blows and continues at a machine un-

til a bell rings. He returns home weary and desires

diversion. If his hours are long it is obvious that the

possibility of family worship is diminished. If it con-

tinues at all it must change its form.

The increase of wealth and the consequent luxury of

our time have had a share in the destruction of this

great institution of the home. God's good gifts often

separate us from him. This is not to the credit of

(Continued on Page 475)
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["amAMONG THE CHURCHES
—

I

Bro. D. D. Funderburg Ot IJCtnany d'""-

1 secured by the Board of Administration i

nois and Wisconsin as District Field Work

Jl mc.it is that lie shall give half his time to t—

*

r .1. _ _.., l,-1f

Calendar for Sunday, July 28

hool Lesson, The Story of Daniel.-Dan. 1 : 1-4,

1 John

Sunday

ChristUm' Workers' Meeting, Who Is My Boss

2:5; 1 Cor. 6:19; Jcr. 10:23.

val as an evan-

Ind.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. Daptism in Che Harlan church, Mich.

Six baptisms in the Fresno church, Calif.

On. baptism ill the Johnsville church, Va.

Two baptisms in the Kaskaskia church, III.

One baptism in the North Fork church, W. Va.

On. baptism in the First church, Philadelphia.

On. baptism in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

Five baptisms in the Calvary church, Philadelphia.

S.v.n accessions to the Woodworth church, Ohio.

Si. baptisms in the Salisbury church, Pa„ Bro. Geo. L.

Dctwcilcr, pastor-evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Farniington church, Del., Bro.

E C Woodie of Denton, Md., evangelist.

Tw.lv. baptisms in the Monticello church, Ind., Bro.

Movnc Landis of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Pyrmont church, Ind., Bro.

Cbas Oberlin of Monticello, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-three baptisms in the Rockingham rural church,

Mo.. Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Thirty-one were baptized and four received on

baptism in the Glade Run church

Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

* * *

Pa., Bro. C. O. !

ormcr

cry of

Will you shat

Our Evangelists

burden which the Will you

i the Alli-

thc

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Wm. Dillon, the pastor, to begin Aug. 4 in

sou Prairie church, 111.

Bro. L. A. Bowman of Richmond, Va., to begin Aug. 12 in

the Topcco church, Va.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy of Dalcville, Va., to begin Aug. 11 in

the Antioch church, Va.

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., began July 21 ii

Bear Creek church, Md.

Bro. A. P. Mu.selman of Flora, Ind., to begin Sept. 8 in

the Eel River church, Ind.

Bro. H. H. Nye of Elizahethtown, Pa., to begin Aug. 11

in the Hcrshey church, Pa.

Bro. Wilbur Bantz of Ft. Wayne, Ind., to begin Aug. 5 in

the Oak Grove church, Ind.

Bro. B. W. Eber.ole of Hershcy, Pa., to begin Aug. 4 in

the Mercersburg church, Pa.

Bro. D. D. Fleshman of Dayton, Va., to begin Aug. 4 in

the Lake Ridge church, N. Y.

Bro. J. E. WhiUcre of Uniontown, Pa., to begin Sept. 2

at the Maple Grove house, Md.

Bro. J. E. Rowland of Woodbury, Pa., to begin Aug. 25

in the Broadfording church, Md.

Bro. Max Hartsough of Wayne, Ohio, to begin Aug. 19

in the Donnels Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm of Nokesville, Va., closing July 28 in

the Sugar Valley congregation, Pa.'*

Bro. E. A. Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va., to begin Aug. 18

in the Branch church, near Dayton, Va.

Bro. A. Joseph Caricofe of Franklin, W. Va.. to begin

Aug. 4 in the North Fork church, W. Va.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md,, to begin in the

Oakton church near Fairfax, Va., Aug. 19.

Brother and Sister John Wieand began July 23 in the

church at York, N. Dak.; they begin Aug. 6 at Egeland.

Bro. I. B. Kensingcr of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin July

28 in the Claar church. Pa.; Aug. 11, Holsingcr house,

Woodbury, Pa. * 4. * *

Personal Mention

Bro. W. Earl Breon, now serving at Springfield, 111., has

accepted a call to the pastorate of the Weuatchce church,

Wash., and will begin work in his new field within a few-

weeks.

Bro. J. O. Kimmel, " the balance wheel of the Raisir

church," Calif., as our correspondent affectionately refers

to him, passed into his eternal rest June 30. He was one

of those of whom it could be said, " Whenever he speaks

others listen."

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, pastor of the Central church, Roan-

oke, Va., has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Wash-

ington City church. Bro. Earl M. Bowman, pastor at

Washington, takes Bro. Holsopplc's place at Roanoke. The

exchange is to be made Sept. 1.

D. D. Funderburg of Bethany Bible School has been

of Northern lilt

Worker. The arrange-

, this work. Beth-

any still holds him for the other half.

Eld. Iv.n L. Erbaugh has been retained as pastor of the

Union City church for another year. He is given the

privilege of holding one revival meeting away fr

Any church desiring his help during

gelist will please write him at Union City,

Bro. H. C. Early was scheduled to give the address last

Sunday at the cornerstone laying of the new Sunday-school

Building in process of erection by the Hagerstown church,

Md Bro. Early and wife, it will be recalled, are now re-

siding at the Fahmey Memorial Home near Boonsboro.

Bro. John Wieand and wife seem to be enjoying their

summer's evangelistic work in North Dakota very much.

In a tone of evident satisfaction Bro. Wieand writes from

one point: "Have our abode in a cook car. Meetings go-

ing quite well. Attendance last night one hundred sixty.

Bro R. N. Leath.rman, R. 2, Grand Junction, Colo.,

writes very encouragingly of the outlook in the Fruita and

Grand Valley churches which he is serving jointly. He

says the people there "have a mind to work." He also

says a word about the "Story of Three Brothers" and a

few other things of interest to editors.

Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, President of Juniata College,

wriles under date of July 16, as follows: "It is becoming

increasingly apparent that war will again overwhelm us

and shatter our Christian civilization unless all Christian

peoples unite in a determined resolution to prevent all

war—to have a reign of peace under the banners of the

Christ whom we love and serve. Why should anyone who

loves and believes in Jesus as the Son of God as our people

do hesitate to stand out for peace and tor goodwill among

nations? The Christian churches arc federating to give

added strength to the peace movement. Our government

wants it. The world needs it. Would it not be wise to

federate with these? Some may fear we would lose by

doing so. I have no such fear, for if the principles of

Jesus arc promoted by our church he will care for us as

he always docs care for his own. Think about it.
^

Pray

about it. Perhaps then we will do something about it."

* * 4* *

Special Notices

All persons coming to the District Meeting of the First

District of Virginia to be held at Sclma. Va., July 31-Aug. 2

inclusive, either by bus or train, please notify J. K. Hill,

Selina, Va—Chas. E. Arnold, Cliftonforge, Va.

The churches, boards, and committees of Middle Indiana

will please take notice that all material for the District

Conference Booklet should be in the hands of the under-

signed not later than Sept. 15. Material received after that

date tan not be guaranteed a place in the booklet. Please

note also that after Sept. 1, my address will be North Man-

chester, Ind—H. H. Helman, Clerk, IS N. Benton St., Peru,

Ind.

The members of First church, Kansas City, Mo., plan for

a big rally day early this fall. They wish to reach as many

persons as possible who have in any way been connected

with the Kansas City church in the past. If you know of

any member, children of members or friends of the church

who live in or near Kansas City will you please send their

names at once to I. V. Enos, 4019 Walnut, or Berenice

Wyatt, 6229 Hughe. We greatly appreciate your prompt

cooperation and pray God to help us make this rally day

a homecoming to a number of souls.—Mrs. Berenice Wyatt,

6229 Hughe, Kansas City, Mo.

mil,.

Miscellaneous Items

" The Office and Qualifications of a Deacon " is the title

of an article on a little discussed subject which we have

clipped from "The Brethren Evangelist." It will be found

on page 469 of this issue.

The children of Elizabethtown, Pa., congregation in their

Vacation Bible School collected the sum of $37.88 toward

the new church building at Vyara, India. Some of this was

raised by the children selling the handiwork which they

made. The other portion constitutes their freewill offer-

ings.

" The Northwestern Christian Advocate " speaking of The

Lord's Prayer, by R. H. Miller, says, "This is a simple and

Each Sunday evening they arc now having a few

utes for the story from the hook " The Moffats." La,t ^

they intend to give the play " Robert and Mary," trtjj,™ I
based on this book.

An India missionary just wrote the Mission Board ^ I
great appreciation for the plan by which young PMp||,

|(

I
the home church arc linked with a missionary in his vmy I

He is very grateful for this prayerful interest which
an I

Ohio young people's group is taking in his behalf. [„ I
formation about this method of doing missionary „Ml I
can be secured by addressing the General Mission Board I
Elgin, 111.

"The District Bulletin" of Northeastern Ohio for
|,| v

I

suggests a District Calendar Year which is to h av ? C r,.. I

sideration at the coming District Meeting. Tentative
dale, I

are given for the various District events and Board
meet- I

ings and regular councils in the churches. The adopiM I

-of a calendar of this sort would seem to make for mum | I

understanding and harmony and the convenience o( all I

concerned.

The No-Tobacco League of America will hold its national I

convention at Winona Lake, Ind., Aug. 26-27. The pro. I

gram for the two-day meeting will be published In at ,| I

week's paper. The tobacco evil is a growing menace Id I

the health and morals of the boys and girls of the land, tyt I

think that Bro. Virgil C. Finnell is right in desiring to see a 1

goodly number of members of the Church of the Brethren I

in attendance at this convention.

The District Meetings for August arc listed in the an- I

nouncement column on the last page of this issue. The I

dates for twenty-four meetings are given. The exact date I

for the meeting in Eastern Colorado is not at hand, but we

understand it will be at McClave the third week of the

month. The figures we have given indicate that August is

the great month for District Meetings. Help us to get the

dates correct by sending notice of any changes or correc- I

tions we should have. .
:. .;..;. *

Book Reviews

The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller, Liierarj

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed „,

these columns, and any others you wish to order, may be purchased

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III—Ed.

Senior Method in the Church School, by Mary Anne

Moore. $1.50; 360 pages. A new book in the Community

Training School Series, edited by Norman E. Richardson.

The author, Mary Anne Moore, has had a wide experience

in the teaching field and has drawn largely on the personal

contacts she has had with young people of tin senior age

and with teachers of seniors. Recognizing the many

changes that have been taking place in the method, the

subject matter and the aims of religious education she

stresses the use of the new, as well as the old, in building

Christian character. Too long has the senior department

been slighted. Each of the twenty chapters closes Willi »

number of "Problems" and "References" for further

study. The discussions are grouped under these five heads:

Introduction, The Pupil, Curriculum and Method, Organi-

zation and Administration, and The Teacher. Those deal-

ing with young people in the Church School will appre-

ciate this timely new volume.

The Intimate Problems of Youth, by Earl S. Rudisil

$2.00; 217 pages. A strong and timely discussion of someo

the fundamental problems which every young person mus

face. His training in religion and psychology gives 1«

author a balance that is not always found in books of this

character. Both those who go to college and those who

not 'will discover helpful guidance here. Recognizing

contributions made by religion and science the author em-

phasizes the truth that these two can not be in conflict,

that men often make them conflict because they recogn"

r

only partial truths. The man of religion who is a> W
with science, and the man of science who has little for

^
ligion will not approve of all that is said, but others

consider well the effort to show youth how true relig

f A Those e'E'

and true science emanate from the same Oon. i»
.

subjects are treated : The Springtime of Life, Youth 1

New World, The Social Problem, Choosing a \ o« ^
Leisure, Recreation and Culture, Youth and Sex, ac

the Moral Issue, and The Problem of Religion.

Just Among Friends, by George Matthew Adams. 5
'

176 pages. Those of you who have been reading in y

for

papers "Just Among Friends" have learned to loo

^
these crisp little essays from the pen of a busy 1

- the

mg who lives and moves among other human bc ' n

^

s
' ^

things, and always learns something new. And

the happy faculty of helping you to see what he has seen

quite uninvolvcd study of the great prayer, and is sure to and q{ ]earni]lg what hc has iearne d. Of Mr. A*"1

be a useful little handbook for Bible classes and mid-week

services." Here is a suggestion for our own people, one

that could well be laid hold on.

The Young People's Department of the Walnut Grove

congregation, Johnstown, Pa., is cooperating with Sister

Anna Hutchison in her program of work in China. This

is in accord with the plan all over the Brotherhood by

which' young people's classes or departments choose to

be linked with some missionary on our foreign fields. The
Walnut Grove young people arc raising $200 for different

phases of missionary work. They collect the money by

offerings, socials, musical programs and missionary plays.

rr of fo
'*

has been said, "George Matthew Adams is a son u

^
ball coach to the soul. He brushes aside excuses ^
feat. He makes the opposing team look insignifi'- 3

^ ^

makes us feel as if we can win this game. e

book you can pick up at any time, read from an ^
and feel that you have been in touch with some

^ n,arg
ed

has opened your eyes, softened your heart and c ^
your soul. The subjects and style are all his own- ^
you the very things you have been feeling but di " ^
how to say them. That's why you will continue ^ ^
and reread these gripping little essays. They apPca

because they arc thoroughly human.

v*.
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•^OUND THE WORLD

Now it is Mount Guyot

, Mitchell has iong enjoyed the designation
:
high-

t east of the Rockies. Then one day engineers

"' '
, „ with their instruments and found that there

""" T'Lt point. This higher point is Mount Guyot in

"" '
, Smoky Mountains. Mount Guyot is 7,025 feet

*e
j thus wins over Mount Mitchell by a margin of

his*
mi '"

$ It* 1 -

Official Waste

There arc plenty of types of waste, but certainly official

waste is as uncalled for and reprehensible as any wc know.

And by official waste we mean that now so typically due

to corrupt and extravagant local government. The malady

Is oil too general, and as the Cook County Real Estate

Board was recently warned, official waste is sure to have

a very bad effect upon real estate. This will follow for at

least two reasons : first, real estate carries an unfair share

of the tax load at present and higher taxes will but add to

this. Second, the public is losing faith in our tax spending

bodies and this discourages the development plans that

might otherwise be undertaken.

THE QUIET HOUR
uffResttons for ttio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. ITlvato Meditation.

the Snail's JeWeis

]ia |, of Persia possesses a great fortune in jewels.

I ,ie,- of French and Dutch experts have completed

* con,°

'I;, „f the hoard and place its value at $170,000,-

^This does not include one large diamond on which no

Vivas placed. In terms better comprehended by

a'"°

race man, wc understand that amongst other things

? tan has ten pounds of pearls, twelve pounds of rubies,

?JrtnrtMQ P°" htis ° f ehreralds-the largest of the latter

|
£!« estimated as worth $175,000.

The Postal Deficit

T |, t postal deficit for the current year may reach $137,-

MOOO Of course such a situation presents a challenge to

, President, who by nature and long training is nothing

fh, is „ot efficient. A large part of the deficit is said to

I caused by the law which requires the postoffice de-

triment to carry an immense amount of mail for nothing.

Sessional "franked" and departmental "free' mail

« into thousands upon thousands of tons. You see at

tot a part of the problem. It is a real one, and President

Hoover has ordered an exhaustive survey. And it is likely

that something will come of it.

Farm Board Gets Under Way

At this writing, although the federal farm board mem-

hership is not quite complete, President Hoover has those

appointed thinking hard on their problems. In his charge

» this new board the President said :

" I am deeply im-

pressed with the responsibilities which lie before you. Your

fundamental purpose must be to determine the facts and to

hod solution to a multitude of agricultural problems, among

Htm to more nearly adjust production to need; to create

permanent business Institutions for marketing, which,

owned and controlled by the farmers, shall be so wisely de-

vised and soundly founded and well managed that they, by

effecting economies and giving such stability, will grow in

strength over the years to come. Through these efforts we

nay establish for the farmer an equal opportunity in our

economic system with other industry."

r Taxes and Charity

During the past year between fifty and sixty millions of

dollars has been given to English charities from known

iources. This figure, of course, does not include the sources

sot listed in official publications which would naturally

well the total by millions more. One reason for the in-

crease; of large scale giving in England is the structure of

the income tax rate which bears heavily on the large in-

tomes. "Large fortunes have reccnty been completely

wiped out by the death of the heir to the fortune soon after

nis succession to it. But since donations to charity may be

deducted from the income tax returns, wealthy men esti-

»'te that their gifts are half covered by the reduction in

U* 'ax, while large donations to charities before death

wt down the percentage that can be taken out of the

residue of an estate for death duties, since the percentage

»unts with the value of the estate."

Do You Lack Pep?

Are you one of thany Americans increasingly complain-

ing of a lack of pep? If you are, you may be interested in

what one doctor said at the recent convention of the Ameri-

can Medical Association in Portland, Ore. Dr. C. W. Dow-

den of Louisville, Ky„ stated that during the last two years

not less than one out of five of his patients complained of

exhaustion, though suffering from no specific underlying

disease. Why lack of energy with no apparent cause? The

doctor thought that four factors are principally explana-

tory of this situation. " First, the World War and its effect

on the mental make-up of the people. Second, the epi-

demic of influenza and its persistent after effects. Third,

the quantity of alcohol drunk by both men and women.

Fourth, carbon monoxide saturation of the atmosphere,

due to the increasing number o[ automobiles." To these

reasons our readers are at perfect liberty to add others

that may appeal to them.

The Kind of Newspaper We Need

Do we have the kind of newspaper we need, or should

we hope for something different? We are sure that many

are dissatisfied, but we are not so sure there is any un-

animity as to what is needed. To stimulate thought, and

perhaps to make for clearness, let us review the ideas of

one who thinks wc do need a new kind of newspaper.

The writer we are following suggests that the newspapers

of the day are the result of the mastery of three techniques

—those of speed, entertainment and sensation. But tne

dominance with respect to these techniques is passing.

The radio Is making the newspaper seem slow. Newspaper

entertainment can hardly keep pace with the movie, talkie

and other possibilities almost in hand. As for sensation,

our authority thinks that newspapers have so overworked

sensation that it is losing its power. Hence, the new kind

of newspaper that is needed is one which emphasizes the

interpretation of news. That is, it is hot enough to publish

from day to day a vast hodge-podge of items. Readers are

wearying of this sort of confusion. There must also be

some effort to interpret. Indeed, "This work of inter-

pretation must be undertaken by papers of all sorts, even

by church papers." What do you think?

The Fifth Commandment
Exodus 20: 12

For Week Beginning August 4

THE PARENT VOICES GOD'S WILL
Therefore must the child obey. Let parents strive to

know his will and do it. This is fundamental in securing

the obedience of children (Col. 3:20; Eph. 6:1-4).

COMMAND THE GOOD: FORBID THE BAD

Give liberty in all other matters. This sort of rule finds

an answering response in the life of the healthy child

(Joshua 24:15).

1RRITABLENESS OF PARENTS
The actions of a normal boy may annoy an irritable

parent Let the irritablencss be squelched rather than the

activity of the boy (Gen. 18:19; Prov. 13:1; Matt. 15:4-

6; Luke 2:51).

FEWER COMMANDS
"The best government is the one that governs least.

The ten commandments were embodied in only two by our

Lord. Parental training is often so minute and austere as

to defeat itself (Deut. 4:9, 10; 6:6-9).

PROVOKE NOT YOUR CHILDREN TO WRATH
Not that if a child happens to get angry you have vio-

lated this command. Your responsibility is to sec that his

anger arises out of his own perverse spirit and not from the

harsh ugly manner in which the command was given.

THAT THY DAYS MAY BE LONG IN THE LAND

Well ordered homes are the foundation of a nations

strength. Nothing can save a civilization whose home hfe

has decayed (Lev. 19:3; Deut. 5:16; Prov. 1:8, 9; 6.20-

22).
DISCUSSION

How are parents and children to get more time at home

t0

How"arc Bible reading and prayer to be restored to the

''"what parental shortcomings have contributed to disre-

gard of authority in the home? «

Medical Care May Cost Less

The writer remembers well the look of surprise that was

registered on the faces of two returned medical mission-

J,i« when the former paid a doctor for a call. The

Wsionaries in question had spent eight years in a for-

'«» land and so were not in touch with recent price

«hcdules. It costs money to get medical care when one

" «k these days, as anyone who has had the misfortune
10 be '11 enough to require special attention well knows.

™f there are forces at work which seem to promise some
' ,l,e f in the course of a few years. For example, Dr. Ray
L!tnan Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, is chairman of

' Phonal committee composed of prominent citizens in-

vested in easing the sickness burdens of the middle class

p " blic Dr. Wilbur's committee is pursuing a five-year

"•Srarn of study and investigation of all angles of the

""•'"I cost problem. Said he :
" At the end of that time,

* e e*Pcct to be able to make a definite recommendation to

,

e Profession and to the public, which will remedy the

'"""lion. Medical men must face the problem, and can

nothing by stubborn, unreasonable resistance." This

nothing immediate, except the chastening andPromises

''"toning

Ho
'ng knowledge that an exhaustive survey is in prog

!s
- However, the character of the investigation '

doe
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';— "men lor tne luture. Apparently there is ground

' "°Pe that doctors and patients may both keep sweet

" medical care costs less.

A New Kind of Landlord

From South Bend. Ind., there comes the story of a new

kind of landlord. This new kind of landlord is pictured as

allowing the thirteenth month's rent free whenever a tenan

has lived in a house for twelve months. This is unusua

enough as far as landlords go, but not unusual enough for

Mr Matt. M. Dinan. For this landlord has notified one of

his fifty faithful renters, one who has endured his landlord

without a murmur for twenty years, that he can live in

the house he now occupies rent free for the rest of his life

And not to seem partial, the new landlord has informed al

his tenants that if they repeat the example of his model

tenant they will likewise receive paid up leases or the

remainder of their lives. We do not want to detract atten-

tion from the generosity of this new landlord, but we do

want to add a word of testimony as to the soundness of

the economics involved. The writer knows a man who

always gave thirteen roasting ears for a dozen. This was

done on the theory that in a dozen ears there might he one

or more cars a trifle green, overripe, or for some cause not

up to par. But in the long run there was no cheaper or

better advertising for the farmer, since his customers al-

ways felt assured of getting at least a dozen good ears for

every dozen purchased. Many a corn eater went blocks out

of his way to buy roasting ears where he could get thir-

teen for a dozen. What we wish to say for the landlord

is that the giving of the thirteenth month's rent shows

equal business sagacity, but on a larger scale. It is worth

more than a month's rent to any landlord to obtain tenants

who will live contentedly and decently in a house for

twelve months. The writer knows of one landlord who

found at the end of the first month that his irresponsible

tenant had broken one window, torn the door off the

garage, burned up the coal bin for kindling and choked up

the kitchen drain with tea leaves. It took more than the

month's rent to put the property in shape again. This

landlord would have been ahead if he had never seen a

renter Many a reader will say that our illustration pic-

tures the exceptional renter. However, those who have

ever had experience with renters will know that he is not

as exceptional as he seems to some. There is the land-

lord's side of the story, and if he is pictured as a tyrant, it

is in part because renters are not all what they ought to

be We close by commending the new landlords offer

of'a paid up lease after twenty years of occupancy. Con-

sidering the average run of tenants it is nothing more than

ound business to seek to attract the class of tenants who

can live in a house for twenty years w ithout wrecking it.

Another Gasoline Station

Although we now have at least twice as many gasoline

Stat ons as we need according to the figures of competent

author itie yet the merry business of putting up ,ust one

more a.ion continues unabated. And no. even historic

Too are spared, as witness this information from Indian-

T,H dited lulv 7' "Workmen tomorrow will begin

Xcki tiieo'ldVomestcad here occupied by Henry Ward

Beecher where from 1830 to 1847 he was pastor of the

Second Presbyterian church of Indianapolis. The old two-

ftory tame building which has become somewhat of a

shrine gives way to a gasoline station.
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Home Life

(Continued From Page -166)

its way into the home. Just as you can not wash your

linens clean in cloudy water, just so you can not grow

clean manhood and womanhood by allowing children

to feast upon vulgar forms of art. Every home can

reenforce its Christian teachings by placing upon the

walls of the home copies of the world's masterpieces

of art. This can not fail to register its power for

good in the lives of the children and adults who reside

there. On the walls of a certain- home there hangs

the picture of the Madonna and Child. One day two

little girls in the home, just six and two, studied that

picture until the older girl dressed the younger to ap-

pear like the Madonna. She gave her a doll to repre-

sent the
" Child." They came walking to their mother

and said : " We are playing that picture." These little

children could not escape the power of art in that pic-

ture.

The second factor which can be made to minister

toward stabilizing the home is that of music. The

radio, and the talking machine in the hands of Chris-

tian parents can be utilized to undergird the home.

Every normal person loves music. If there is one

force which will quiet our domestic ship, it is Christian

and classical music. It arouses the noblest emotions

in the heart, and " soothes the savage breast." There

are very few more potent agencies than that of Chris-

tian song. Group singing in the home held a promi-

nent place in our early Christian homes, and I am con-

fident that it was not without great effect. We have

record of but one time when Jesus sang. It was when

the steadfastness of his disciple was most severely

tested. Then he commanded them to sing a hymn,

and he went out into Gethsemane.

The third force which will add permanancy to the

home life is in the form of good literature. The most

damnable literature on the market today is in the form

" of confession magazines. The most respectable name

that can be given to such reading matter is that of

poisoned journalism. Such "red light" literature is

defended by its authors on the ground of the desirabil-

ity of frankness. No one objects to frankness in mat-

ters where frankness counts. But this argument is

usually a smoke screen beneath which is operated an

enormous fleet trafficking in the morbid curiosity of

the youth of our land. No one objects to the idea that

sex education should be carried on, but then it should

be carried on in a scientific way, and in scientific sur-

roundings. The Christian home can not guard too

carefully the literature that seeks admission to the

home. And the Bible should always hold a central

place in our literature for the home. A home without

a Bible is like a ship without a compass, which can at

best only flounder in a turbulent sea.

Another principle which can be and should be

fostered in behalf of the home life is to restore a spirit

of reverence for that which is sacred. The first that

we shall mention is the marriage vow.

Our marriage ceremonies should have attached to

them all the holy significance possible. It is altogeth-

er possible that our growing custom of having private,

hasty, and even secret marriages encourages the con-

tracting parties to place less emphasis upon their vows

than if the same ceremony took place in public. No
one would support private, and secret admission to a

church. Therefore, is it not probable that a public

ceremony, like a public confession of faith, would add

strength and permanency to our homes? Ministers

can not impress too deeply the sacredness of the words

:

" instituted of God," " holy estate of wedlock," and
" in the presence of these witnesses," and " until death

doth us part."

Dr. Peabody in his great discussion of Jesus' teach-

ing about the home, well says :

" The family is, to

Jesus, not a temporary arrangement at the mercy of

uncontrolled temper, or shifting desire ; it is ordained

for the very discipline in forbearance and restraint

which are precisely what many people would avoid,

and the easy rupture of its union blights these virtues

in their bud. Why should one concern himself in
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marriage to be considerate and forgiving, if it is easier

to be divorced than to be good? The emphatic teach-

ing of Jesus was that marriage should not be regarded

as a breakable agreement of convenience, but rather as

an indissoluble pledge of a permanent union." The

memorable words of the great statesman, " United we

stand, divided we fall," are just as true of our Ameri-

can homes as it was true of the colonies. And if the

American homes continue to divide, these United

States are doomed to fall.

But the Christian homes of America are not doomed

to fall if the godly fathers and mothers will continue

to teach their children the fundamental teachings of

Jesus Christ. But let us be wary, for while we are

giving our keenest attention to some minor matters,

the enemy of the home is gnawing at the very vitals

of our home life. Over in York County, Pennsylvania,

a group of Indians came up to a white settler's home

and asked him whether they might fish in his barnyard, .

where a pool of water had formed from the rain of the

previous night. The good farmer said that there were

no fish there as the water had only formed the pool

during the night. The Indian chief insisted that they

would be able to fish. The farmer granted him leave

to try his experiment. Soon they began to draw large

fish out of the barnyard mud puddle. The farmer and

his son watched the project. Soon his wife and all

his children were out and were thrilled with the suc-

cess of the Indian fishermen. While they were all

absorbed in the procedure, some other Indians visited

the settler's smoke house and stole all his meat. This

is precisely what is apt to happen to our homes and the

church. While Satan has our attention fixed upon

some lesser values, he is stealing the things upon which

hang all the law and the prophets. While we are

guarding our houses, he is stealing our homes ;
while

we are taking measures against the robbing of our

henneries, Satan is luring away our children. Our

homes are safe so long as we continue to instill into the

lives of our children the great principles of Christian

living, and build in into their lives the eternal truths

upon which the church of Jesus Christ is founded.

v Our homes are safe so long as we will be able to teach

our children that some things in this life are sacred,

and rather than violate them they would better die.

With such profound truths inlaid in their lives, they

will develop granite character. Then we can say with

Tennyson, as he said of the Queen of England, " O
loyal to the royal within thyself."

No, the American home is not doomed, when more

than 88% of the marriages of the land stand the tests

of time and storm, and are kept in fidelity until the

union is broken by death. It is evident that some

strong force still guards the home from destruction.

And the force is none other than the power of the

word of God, and faith in Jesus Christ, the Redeemer

of the world.

The Carpenter of Nazareth is the Builder of the true

home. His word lays its foundations, raises its walls,

places its capstone, and furnishes its atmosphere of

peace and love. The home that is placed on any other

principle can not stand the shock of the tempest. It

is based upon sand ; and when the winds and rains

and storms beat upon that house, that house will fall,

and great will be the fall of it.

The world today needs the lesson of Jesus about

the home, and it needs also the spirit of Jesus in the

home. When men and women yield to that spirit, ex-

travagance will be checked, forbearance will be in-

creased, love and loyalty will be fostered, and peace

and stability of the home will be established. Then the

home will teach young men and women to walk in the

way of uprightness. Egotism will be replaced by the

altruism of the Son of God.

About twelve years ago several of us attended a

conference at Pennsylvania State College. Several

hundred young people between the ages of eighteen

and twenty-five had gathered there. We met the next

morning in the large auditorium for morning worship.

Many testimonies were given. Then arose a girl of

about twenty-one. She said, " My father and I have

always been the closest chums. All during my college

days we wrote to each other. I received a letter « 1

1

week. Just a few weeks ago, as I went to die ^
office for my letter, I found father's letter there

was much heavier than usual. I opened it and fou ,

on the inside another sealed envelope. It was .

dressed in a handwriting not familiar to me. \n

was a letter like this :
' Mary, by this time you ,, I

twenty-one years old. When you were three days old I

the doctor told me that I could not live. But Mln,

I am going to a beautiful place which Jesus prepare,! I

for me. Mary, there are millions of mothers who llav

to die just like I have to, and they do not know
o|

your and my Savior. All I ask of you. is that v.,u

tell these millions of mothers about Jesus.' "
Mary

said to us that morning, " That is why I have giw ,

my life for service to Jesus." After twenty-one
years

of faithful teaching by a father, Mary had developed
a

firmness of character and "loyalty to the royalty

"

within her life which was matched only by a Living. I

stone. Christian fathers and mothers are the greatest!

insurance for the permanence of our homes. When

fathers and mothers do such thorough teaching, then

there will be developed in our young people a rugged I

personality, and a conviction of honesty, purity and

purpose that shall stand like the Rock of Gibraltar.

Upon such a foundation the home life of our country

is secure and the gates of hell shall not he able to I

shake it. Then our homes shall be veritable vestibules

of heaven.

Elizabethtozun, Pa.

Not in Man's Books, but God's Book

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

"God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of I

promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an

oath; that by two immutable things, in which it was im-

possible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation,
]

who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set be-

fore us: which hope we have as anchor of the soul, both

sure and steadfast" (Heb. 6:17-19).

In these days when doubt, skepticism, agnosticism,

and atheism are being disseminated from the great

seats of learning, including in greater or less degree

many theological institutions, it behooves the Christian

believer to look well to his anchorage Infidelity

threatens to settle like a dark pall down over our world,

sweeping away the very foundations of faith in a Su-

preme Being, and leaving the masses of the people in

midnight darkness so far as any real hope for eternal

life is concerned. The great God only knows how

many there are who were one time resting in the sweet

peace begotten by an implicit trust in the promises of

the holy Scriptures, but who are now stranded on tie

|

rocks of unbelief. Surely in the case of such tack-

sliders, Satan has triumphed^ How sad to think thai

such are " aliens from the commonwealth of I*rae '

and strangers from the covenants of promise, having

no hope and without God in the world."

A certain educator, a so-called learned man, when

asked his views of the inspiration of the Scriptures, re-

plied :
" The idea of the Bible as an inspired book was

definitely abandoned by all intelligent men fifty 1
ax

I

ago." Be it so? Then are we drifting on the «»j

known sea of time, seeking an unknown port and

without chart or compass.

If the Bible writers were mistaken in their claims

giving us inspired revelations from God cental .

plan of redemption and promises of eternal h
'

we have followed " cunningly devised fables, o"r '

is vain and we are yet in our sins. Moreover the

ing multitudes who have fallen asleep inspired by

a hope, are perished.
,

the sal-

oll
Now the Scriptures contain the only plan f°r

onuses
vation of man. In them alone we have pro

eternal life. If they do not show us a way of h°F
'

a life beyond the grave, there is no such hope.

the vw
of the Mohammedan Koran, Confucianism, .^

vorkswi

^d
The Bible is the only book which even claims to

^

aside the curtain and give us glimpses of co

or life in the great eternity. Remove the hope s

of Mormon and such, there are no 1

to be sacred and to show us the way of eten
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d of God and man is placed on a level with tempts become moonstruck. Their boasted pretense of

'

intbe

"attires to live an allotted time, pass away and having at last succeeded in hanging a curtain about the

olher
crea ^ ^^ ^ ^^ beyond the bounds sun is nothing more or less than a veil of darkness up-

""""
,V what a gloomy prospect is before us if the on their own hearts and lives. Many of their theor.es

«' *" . ...hat it claims to bel are foolish and silly. Turning from the true Source

admitted by all that the literature of the of light and trusting in their own little torches they

became vain in their imaginations and their foolishWhile it is aa

of a high order, yet many claim that its writers

no more
inspired than the writers of other books.

• -" :n order for one to write a book it is

that he have more or less inspiration for theffe
are told that m
fal that he hav

The word by such is used in the sense of being

, upon by lofty thought, emotional animation or

JC

"tive power. Inspirit is to fill with spirit, to animate

is able to produce something above the

hearts were darkened.

Ornak, Wash.

„ that one

In this sense one can write a book with

aalted
intellectual power. ««.',.,

But we may ask why the wnterS T
.

lave
never n-iven us something to point us to heaven.

that
haven otof eternal rest. Not a man has attempted

ite a book explaining that there is of a surety a

resurrection

Christianity in the Home
(Continued From Page 171)

human nature but it is true nevertheless. Poverty,

disaster, and sickness tend to drive the soul to God,

while wealth and sensuous pleasure, innocent as they
„ . _ . , reacucu mursuay at me ciusc ui nic utisiiicsa 5t»«jn «i,\-,i

may seem, tend to separate us from God. Uur tattlers
E|d 7 w Lear q{ chicag0| who had just arrlved here for

worked harder, had fewer material comforts, and gave the c ios jng aayi addressed us, his subject being "Friends

more than we.

I am not old, but I can well remember when the fire

was covered in the evening, the carpet was on the best

sion an offering amounting to about $80 was taken for

District mission work.

Adding much to the interest of the meetings in the vari-

ous sessions were the numerous special musical numbers

brought to us by various groups from the different

churches. Also worthy of mention were the various crayon

illustrations of hymns and Psalms presented by Bro. Shen-

ton.

The business session of the conference Thursday was

short, being mostly of a routine nature. Eld. D. T. Dier-

dorff served as Moderator with Bro. Chas. Zook as Reader

and Bro. Earl L. Flora as Writing Clerk. The most no-

ticeable feature of the session was the unusual number of

new men elected to the various positions in the District.

Eld. Earl L. Flora was chosen to represent this District

on the Standing Committee for next year with Eld. Ray

Harris as alternate.

A very fitting climax to the whole conference was

reached Thursday at the close of the business session when

of Jesus." May God abundantly bless all the work of the

1929 conference in this District. Earl L. Flora,

Rock Lake, N. Dak. Writing Clerk.

this.

for eternal life. The Bible alone claims to do at the pump on the porch. These are now days lived

like only the wealthy a few years ago could aspire to

reach. Those were days of plain living, high thinking

and noble deeds. As we read the New Testament we

can not be persuaded that Jesus aspired to get things

as a source of self-gratification. He was poor. He

lived all his days in a poor home. He worked at car-

pentering. His spirit must be our spirit, not a slavish

the writings of men which contain any promises

,1"i future life for us beyond the confines of time are

founded on the Scriptures. There is no other source

of
inspiration or information by which they can make

ns any such promises. Hence their inspiration for

wiring anv such is drawn from the Scriptures. Poets

i the great writers of books may describe what is imitation of him, but one of self-sacrificing devotion to

m, tat when they tel1 us of ^ unseen they mUSt d° the welfare of others and t0 the buildinS UP of our"

» solely on the authority of the Bible. selves in him.
'

We see then that if it were not for the light which Family worship has suffered because man has un-

emnates from the Scriptures there would be little or consciously thought that if it be continued it must be

-hire which man could tell us of a future life. Man's continued as it had been, else given up. The essence

Won this subject is and of necessity must be bor- of worship is heart attitude. It is not the posture of

rowed from the word of God, even as the moon and the head nor the words on the l.ps.

tars reflect the light of the sun. If there were no sun

it moon and stars could give forth no light. If there

is no revelation from God, the future is hid in im-

penetrable darkness

way of sitting in silence for a short period might be

practiced sometimes to good advantage. We are not

heard for our much speaking. Let us adapt ourselves

and our methods to new situations. God does know

what we need before we ask him. He does not need

our information. He desires a submissive life, a feel-

ing of dependence, and an attitude of spirit which will

please him and help us.

Huntington, Ind.

to our

I pray

CORRESPONDENCE

The influence of the Bible on the writings of men is

hardly to be estimated. Remove from the literature of

lit world all influence of the Scriptures and it would

scarce he worth the reading. Devoid of such influence

it would in no way heighten or intensify our hopes of

a future life. The real worth of any book or any of

the writings of man is measured by the amount of such

influence therein contained. Any one of the produc-

tions of man which attempts to underestimate, dis- _

credit or decry the word of God is unsafe to put before DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTH DAKOTA AND
our children.

It we only consider, we must be convinced that men

* write and speak so learnedly about the errors of

wipture, the mistakes of Moses, or Paul, or Peter,

|

aid who dilate so loudly about how smart men have

feme through science and philosophy, do so through

1 Perverted knowledge borrowed from the Bible and

Christianity.

We are glad for the influence of the word of God p=°p1< *"d *™ ^acous
°

t . herea.
"Pott the literature of the world. We are glad so many

1 hooks have been written and that these reflect

*= light of the Scriptures in greater or less degree.

w« can be helped by these to a great extent. But
10 go to the Bible as the source of all light and

l™tl> is the part of wisdom. It may be well

10 make use of the moonlight to work by,

" "en to read by if we can and if need be, but to

J?
>° obscure the sun is folly. To depend upon man's ^^J^^Z £L John Wieand of Belle

community

EASTERN MONTANA
The District of North Bakota and Eastern Montana has

just passed through another conference with all its accom-

panying inspirational meetings. The Cando congregation

very ably entertained us at the Zion house, the church

itself serving as a splendid auditorium for the various ses-

sions while the public school building across the road

served admirably as a dining room. The people of the Zion

know well how to entertain an assembly of

hospitality will long be remem-

bered.

The first session of this year's conference was the young

people's conference which was held on Sunday and Mon-

day, June 30 and July 1. This meeting will be reported

elsewhere and I only mention it.

On Tuesday, July 2, the forenoon was used for the ses-

sions of the Ladies' Aid Society, Christian Workers' So-

ciety, and a short temperance program. The afternoon

was given over to the work of the Sunday-school. A num-

ber of live topics were discussed by many live workers,

much increased by the

*isdom is like trying to work all the time by moon-

'* Such light is more or less uncertain and we can

"f thereby get accurate vision.

Many people have so exalted man's wisdom that they

°»e thereby rendered themselves unable to see clearly

!!
tl,e " Light of the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ."

. 9 have absorbed so much moonlight that the sun is

" Kl'pse to them. Considering how they are wandering

I

ibou
t the earth trying by their theories of " science

*"' Philosophy " to prove that the Bible account of

""lion, the origin of man and many Bible teachings

[•untrue, one advancing one theory and another a
™erent theory, one going this way another that way,
* "»» not help think they have by such fruitless at-

fontaine, Ohio, and Bro. O. W. Neher of Mt. Morris Col-

On Tuesday evening Bro. Neher delivered a much appre-

ciated address, "The Cost of Something for Nothing," in

the interests of better education.

Wednesday was given over to the interests of the min-

istry in the church. Here again much interest and enthusi-

asm were shown in the various discussions, the whole day

proving all too short for all that could have been said.

Here again Brethren Neher and Wieand gave much whole-

some counsel.

On Wednesday evening Bro. Stacy Shenton from Mt.

Morris, who is engaged in evangelistic work in the Dis-

trict, delivered the missionary address, using as his sub-

ject-text the words, "And they believed the scripture and

tbc word which Jesus had said." At the close of the ses-

DIARY LEAVES
Seattle, Wash., Sunday, 7th April

This morning I used as my subject in preaching, " The

Non-Such Professor," a subject which appeals to me very

strongly. There is no one who equals the professor of

religion who lives up to his profession, who walks not in the

counsel of the ungodly, who seeks the associations of the

righteous. How high is our profession, how satisfying

our faith, how joyous is our service which we render unto

the Lord, because we love him. My grandmother used to

ponder over a book entitled "The Non-such Professor in

His Meridian Splendor." She learned to read late in life,

she enjoyed this book. No wonder she became what she

was ; her reading was limited but wholly devotional.

Before evening services, for the young people's hour, I

responded this evening to an invitation of the Free Metho-

dist young people to give them an address on missionary

work. I think it was well received; I know it was. The

house was full of them. Hurrying back to my church, I

was delighted to be on the job at the appointed time. Our

morning services are being well attended now

evening services just about half as many came,

that at both times the house may be well filled.

Warm Beach, Sunday, 19th May
Bro. Chas. H. Maust and wife took me to Warm Beach

this afternoon, and we had our supper with Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. J. Young, warm supporters of the community church

here. The way these good folks gather together on a Sun-

day evening is interesting to see; it is a privilege to bring

the word of truth to them once a month. Bro. J. L. Teeter

of Sedro-Woolley, and Bro. Louis Holdcreed of Burlington,

also come once a month to preach here, and the group is

cooperating splendidly. They have Sunday-school in the

morning, and are endeavoring to maintain a young peo-

ple's meeting every Sunday evening. A woman preacher

of the Pentecostal type told them they were only serving

the devil in the young people's meetings—and, well, she

has ceased coming. The Pentecostal type of preacher

means well; he or she has a warm heart, but in their emo-

tional fervor they emphasize one truth out of all propor-

tion to its value, at the expense of other truths of equal or

higher value. They are misled, and become misleaders of

others.

Not long ago a returned missionary (not the wri*er) was

mentioned in the will of a sister, appropriating $150 to the

one named, as an expression of appreciation of the life

lived and the work done. This was certainly appreciated,

as I have come to know. Nothing is more distressing to

missionaries who are giving their lives for the work of

the Lord wherever they are, than to have good brethren

and sisters compliment them profusely for their services

rendered, and commend them for what they are doing now

in the service, and then write out their wills utterly for-

getting the church. One is inclined to recall the darkey

story of the old hen that cackled sometimes without hav-

ing laid an egg I Sometimes she laid, and sometimes she

liedl

Tonasket, Thursday, 23rd May
The home of Bro. Cletus Holmes is delightful, which

means of course that he has an interesting and happy fami-

ly. Evelyn, Bertha, Cletus, Dorothy, all of them eager for

the highest welfare of the church. We are having church

services each evening in the Whitestonc schoolhouse,

where Bro. Holmes is pastor and elder. This is a fruit

growing section, and the problems of irrigation interest all

the people. It is a good place to get a home too, as the

land is kind and the river never runs dry. About sixty

came out to the services tonight.

Mt. Morris, III., Saturday, 22nd June

The Conference ended, I have set my face westward once

more. It was a good Conference; the Moderator did his part

well, and gave every one else an impulse to the same. The

Sunday attendance of 30,000 was good ;
missionary day was

good ; but missionary day, the overflow day of all the year,

(Continued on Page 478)
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The Office and Qualifications of a Deacon

(Continued From Page -469)

such criticism reacts upon the average member depends

in no small way upon the attitude of the church's

spiritual leaders towards it. If they still maintain that

the church is of God and is the noblest institution in

the world and is destined finally to triumph against

every foe, the rank and file of the membership will fol-

low their lead. The deacon should therefore hold

steady in his allegiance to the church. He should also

have a strong faith in its message and in the impor-

tance of communicating its truth unadulterated and

with all its quickening power to the world. He should

have a relish for spiritual things and be able to enjoy

himself in the intensely spiritual atmosphere of the

prayer meeting and of the communion service. He

must guard against the ever-present tendency to lose

his keenness for the things of God, to grow lukewarm

about frequent church attendance, and to cease to feel

his need of regular periods of divine worship. The

attitude he takes toward these things will have much to

do with the church's influence upon the community,

as well as with the community's confidence in his lead-

ership. If he is to be of the greatest service to the

church and the kingdom in his responsible position, he

must so conduct himself toward the church and spir-

itual things that he is able to build for himself a good

reputation for loyalty and love for it.

The apostles required that those who should be cho-

sen for the office of deacon should not only be men of

good repute, but also be filled with the Holy Spirit.

The necessity of such a qualification is so evident that

it needs no argument. It would be utter folly for them

to attempt the great work to which they were called

without the empowerment and guidance of God's

Spirit. But if they had not become used to the pres-

ence and guidance of God's Spirit during their days of

common service, they would not have known how to

accommodate themselves to his leadership in this

special work. And it is not only the deacon who needs

the Spirit's infilling today, but the layman as well. But

only such men as are Spirit-filled are qualified for the

deaconship.

The third requirement for the deaconship, accord-

ing to the apostles (Acts 6: 3), is that the deacon shall

be a man of wisdom. It takes a good mind to be a

successful leader in the church of Christ, to lead the

people into the deep things of God and to administer

the ordinances. The church of the living God is the

biggest work in the world and requires the best lead-

ership of every community, if it is to do its best. Mere

piety and good reputation are not enough in themselves

to make a worthy leadership, it takes mental strength

as well. We would not be misunderstood—we do not

advocate an intellectual aristocracy within the church

;

there is a place within its service for men of every cali-

ber. But the next to the highest place in the officiary

of the local church calls for good minds, for men who

are wise and capable, who know how to work tactfully

with men and how to divide aright the word of truth.

A man of wisdom is one who can see ahead, a man

of vision. A deacon should have that faculty, for the

church needs vision. Lack of vision is often a church's

greatest handicap and most obstinate barrier to prog-

ress. And if the leadership have not vision, their case

is hopeless; the people will perish. He must not only

be able to see opportunities, but also, and more espe-

cially, spiritual realities. He must be able first of all

to see God, see him in the ecstasy of a great spiritual

experience and see him in revelation. And when he

has gotten a great spiritual vision he will have some-

thing to bring to the people. But unless he has gotten

a splendid vision of God in revelation he will not be

able to lead his people in the practice of God-like vir-

tues and works.

A man of wisdom is also a man who keeps informed,

and not only informed concerning the truths pi God's

word, but also concerning the progress of the kingdom

interests at home and abroad, the plans and programs

of the denomination, methods of procedure, and events

of special interest. He is a man who reads his church

paper as well as other religious journals, makes use of

his own church school lesson publications as well as

other special helps which he may desire, and keeps in

vital touch with all movements and interests of his

church. By keeping thus informed, he is able to lead

his people in all matters pertaining to the work of the

congregation.

Furthermore a wise man is one who knows how to

work with people tactfully, knows how to lead the

people without being offensive, and how to direct oth-

ers into larger things without exalting self or seeming

officious. And he is one who has learned how to obey

the instructions of others and to follow their leader-

ship, and above all has learned to accept without

equivocation and obey and practice the word of God.

And finally, he is one who is apt to teach, and ready

and willing to bear intelligent testimony to the power

of the gospel, and to assist the pastor in every way to

build up the true house of God.—Editorial in The

Brethren Evangelist.

OREGON SUMMER ASSEMBLY AND DISTRICT
MEETING

The next Summer Assembly and District Meeting will be

held at Grants Pass, Oregon, Aug. IS to 19, 19*>. The or-

der of meeting follows:

Thursday, 8:45 to 11:30, Assembly, Aid Society, Elders'

Meeting.

Thursday, 1:30 to 10:00, Recreation and Campfire pro-

grams.

Friday, 8:45 to 12:00, Assembly, young people and adult

group conferences.

Friday, 1 : 30 to 3 : 00, Recreation.

Friday, 3:00 to 4:30, Music program.

Friday, 5:30 to 9:00, Mother and Daughter and Father

and Son meetings.

Saturday, 8:45 to 11:30, Assembly, Ministerial Meeting.

Saturday, 1:30 to 3:00, Recreation.

Saturday, 3:00 to 4:30, Sunday-school business session.

Saturday, 7 : 30 to 9 : 00, Welfare Program.

Sunday, 8:45 to 12:00, Sunday-school and educational

program. /

Sunday. 2 : 00 to 4:00, Evangelism and missions.

Sunday, 7:30 to 9:00, Missions.

Monday, 9:00, Business session of District Conference.

Ashland, Oregon. M. C. Lininger, Clerk.

WHAT WOULD HE SAY?

Some years ago I preached the funeral of
Welsfa

ly >'C^, !l;:|

sloiu

":.

:45

-J-

SOUTHERN MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS BIBLE IN-

ST1TUTE AND DISTRICT CONFERENCES

The Annual Bible Institute and District Conferences for

Southern Missouri and Arkansas will be held in the

Carthage church, 1035 Forest Avenue, Carthage, Mo., Aug.

18-22. All who plan to attend should notify Lester E. Fike

at 806 Case St., Carthage, Mo. If coming by train, state

what time you expect to arrive and transportation will be

provided from the depot. Those coming by auto will go

south two blocks from the city park on route 38, then west

two blocks and south one-half block to the church.

Eld. J. Hugh Heckman will be the Bible instructor

throughout the meetings. Bro. B. F. Summer will be pres-

ent Tuesday and Wednesday with missionary inspiration

from the India field. A summarized program is given

herewith. Detailed programs will be mailed to the leaders

of the District for distribution as soon as printed.

Sunday-school will convene Sunday, Aug. 18, at 9

o'clock, and be followed by a sermon at 11:00 A. M.

7:00 A. M., Monday to Thursday, Worship.

9:00 A. M., Monday to Thursday, Dcvotionals.

9:15 A. M., Monday and Tuesday, "The Church.

Hugh Heckman.
9:15 A. M., Thursday, Business Session begins.

10:30 A. M., Monday and Tuesday, Lecture.—B. F. Sum-

mer.

1 :15 P. M., Monday, Children's Meeting.

Tuesday, Elders' Meeting and Aid Society

Meeting.

Wednesday, Sunday-school Meeting.

3:00 P. M., Tuesday, B. Y- P. D. Program.

Wednesday, Father and Son and Mother

and Daughter Meetings.

6:45 P. M., Sunday to Thursday, Singing and Worship.

7: 15 P. M., Sunday to Wednesday, Bible Hour.—J. Hugh
Heckman.
8:30 P. M., Sunday, Sermon.—J. Hugh Heckman.

8:15 P. M„ Monday, Sermon, "The Devil's Payroll."—

Samuel Beeghly.

Tuesday, Sermon, " Marks of Christian

Education."—J. Hugh Heckman.
Wednesday, Missionary Sermon, Illustrated.

—B. F. Summer.

Program Committee: Orin Harvey, P. L. Fike, Lester E.

Fikc.

who had lived in the United Stales for ma

who kept his church relations in his native

had requested his friends "to spend no money for ^ a

marker, but to plant an evergreen tree by |,i s gr^TI
stead, and hang a tablet on it with this inscription; "ujl

a struggling family with the money." How different []L

man's idea of life than the one who spends hundreds
ani)

thousands for a cold marble marker 1

Another man sent two dollars to one of our best mis'

sionaries as she returned to her field in India,
instruct:

'

her to buy all the Gospels of Jesus she could with
il,

money, giving one to each family that had sonic boy
0r

gir.l who could read. She replied :
" That will 1, uy 4<k] rjj

pels." So this gift added 400 families to the .k-sus cbj
around the world.

What would Bro. Quinter say if be were here? Why

plant an evergreen tree if we want to mark the spot Hcrj I

he died and use the fifty dollars or more to send the .,-
;!

into benighted homes? At the rate mentioned above, fm v I

dollars would buy 10,000 Gospels. With one placed in

home in India, Africa, China or Japan, 10,000 homes wou1d|

have the light shining into them.

In Florida sixty Gospels were placed in the hands ofl

eighty girls. They all read the sweet message of jesus ihj

Savior, something which they had never done before. Will,.
[

in three months thirty-five of the eighty girls acccptcdl

Jesus and were baptized. What would Bru. Quinter say-J I

a cold stone marker or "the Stone which the builder rej

jected" marking the day of conversion of many living cpis.|

ties? J. E. Youi

Howe, Ind. »«
EVANGELISTS ON A VACATION

We have just closed our year's work and are now spcud-1

ing our vacation with Mrs. Austin's parents in the cool,!

refreshing and invigorating climate of Colorado—740l

Lafayette Street, Denver.

During the ten months in the field we served H

I

churches, made 1,290 calls (mostly in company with the
|

pastor), preached 300 sermons, held 25 open forums for

young people, told at least 200 stories to the children, had I

the joy of seeing 309 souls confess their Lord and united |

one couple in marriage.

Our work and fellowship with the pastors have been I

very enjoyable and inspiring. Undoubtedly ihe Church oil

the Brethren has a loyal, consecrated group of pastors who!

arc making great sacrifices for the church. I think ill

would help the cause greatly if we could appreciate (hi
|

labor of our fellow-worker in his field and boost for his
f

cause along with our own. Sometimes the laymen do not

|

fully realize the sacrifice our pastors are making.

The Lord has blessed us with health, friends and a rca-1

sonable amount of success for which we praise him. \«
j

are praying that we may be kept humble, that we may con-

tinue to have a desire to serve and that our lives may
|

count for more in the future than they have in the past.

Denver, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Austin.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Hermosa Beach.-Our new pastor, Bro. D. W. Shock,

ter, came to us on June 16. Wc had a hasket dinno

that day to get acquainted. Wc just closed a two wee

tion Bible School directed by Miss Edith B
assisted by her sister, Miss Fern Bowman. Sist-

had charge of the music and the other teachers and helpers "---
; I

i tii hi ii—i Ti.. rnlonHiil thr-'kT.im on J |

A good t*|

hand" "

at the chu«h

,„ s
' mil)' VaU

|

„ ( La V«W'|

^"'ItX.'S'-r'SI
^?,hDro.Gc».&'I.SS

1U.1

;

.

was well attended and was a

ing was lifted. Five lettei

recently. Our delegates to District Meet
Chalmcr Faw. July 3 the Glcnrtale memliei,, ...

met with us for prayer meeting and Bible study and .. P"«™

ing. They spent July 4 here—Mrs. Clinton Bowman. Ilrrniosa

CaUf
'

JUly5 "

u 1
ch«JW

Laton.-The quarterly council was held at the cliurcti ow, .

ft

Wc decided to change the time of the Christian Worker oro
tf

Six months to a year. Officers were elected with Sister Bessie j

president. Church officers were also elected for the >'"' „ U .

Oct. 1. Bro. D. R. Holsit.gcr was reelected elder; cier.
j, (t

|

Jenkinson; "Messenger" agent, Mrs. Erma Brabb; correspo^^ ^
Verna Dc Hart. Wc also voted to retain "

wife (or another year beginning Sept.

program was given as the closing exercises of the D;

School held from June 17 to 28. In a radius of fiv

average daily attendance of thirty-six. This was ou

School and I believe the best attended. We had

several promotions from the various classes. Sister Lome
^
^i

principal. The offerings each day with the collection ij ^ ,„„,«

night amounted to nearly $8, which was given
J
owa"

ltler il
,w

League project. Several of our people are planning "_Mr! .
ftM

summer assembly of Northern California at Mt. Herman- •

DcHart, I.aton, Calif., July 6. .^ vs tf&\

Long Beach.—Wc arc rejoiced to have Bro. Kurt/ Wi
-^jngjj

after his absence spent In service at Annual Conference
.

"
_ \j

absence the pulpit was filled by Rev. Marshall Lou.s ^^
arc still waiting the return of several other members

K<1ll s^
the Conference. This month we lost our capable Cradie ^ ,u

tendent. who has served us faithfully a number of years
MrS. M

been active in home department am! Aid Society «'
tpcn J a '

,

(

became the hride of Bro. Frank Horning. They W»'
agil [ n .

in Florida after which we hope to have them w'1 ' 1

Vaca'' " <S
have just closed a successful two weeks' term of "™L

)ci
itr. >'.',

School. It was conducted under great handicaps. »' Th' 'Yj

Pauline Moomaw, was unable to serve on account of " .: ^th^fJl-j
workers rallied and carried the work through as well as

^ ^tfjjm

happened. A very interesting feature of the s
'"!l°'V.,, 1,

orchcstra.-Maud M. Trimmer, Long Beach, Calif-. J° *

John T. Coff"^
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COLORADO
council meeting the church elected three dclc-

to he held in the McClave church; it also

to ue held here in our church in 1930. The pastor

'ltd l" f
,,IC m

..ecial course on some of the fundamcnt.il teachings o(

i
Jw"* ,,'al the Sunday-school hour during the summer

|>« TeS'TcoaverVa
e
„d other' who care to take up thh, study

*"'* l0

,

r

, was enrolled the first Sunday of July. A successltd

fwi< Sob! 3 three weeks was conducted in June with a total

Vic"
ion (Seventy-eight. Sister Ruth Sw.tzcr was superintendent.

-

^ollBl^
suavely, Haxtun, Colo.. July 13.

l&to* '
. ,,..!..,'» n« nrotrram was Riven hy the mothers

.ckford

held

> take

i another
.

Games
es. Free-

,. Ut-A Mother'

*%* May » J
16 the father:

s conference

charge of the

^t at McClave.

n the subject,

l! ^h'
1

™ of the" Upiiftea Christ. A basket dinner was enjoyed at

* Cb,BenB
!..n if People had charge of the afternoon serv.ee. These

** Tbe
.

y
win meet again at Rocky Ford July 28 and at Wiley

£« P^,* The quarterly council was held July 6. We are now

tool .A"*
lfl

',
,, ,,,, District Meeting to be held here Aug. 17-20.-

mX Kbcaid, McClave, Colo., July 9.

_i M.rch met in council July 3. W. R. Bish and Roy

H** F
°tho7en delegates to District Meeting to be held at McCh

I fooU « r(
,-, At Easter time the play. In tin

&*»« Scenes from mother's life were give

I tjj P 1
",

11
-

, t)-, v the cantata, The Awakening, was

. '

(llll 'l[

;;;i
Jw cl.oir. The parsonage was repainted ,

*•"-— -hich was greatly appreciated by the pastor

Bt ill the church work has been manifested by the splendid

" The Conference offering amounted to $357. The church

",„„[ mcm tlis in advance on the support of Bro. E. M.
"

r missionary to China; the monthly installments on the

;
met regularly each month. Our church par-

ol Mei
i Mothei

given by the

id redecorated
The

Frc*port.-May 26 Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack gave us a very interesting

talk about the foreign mission fields. The love feast, June.2, was

well attended. Beside our members some from the Lena and Ko

churches were present. Our quarterly business meeting -

June 3. Bro. O. D. Buck of Franklin Grove was elected elde

the place of Bro. G. L. Wine who is to take up a pastorate II

state June 29 a picnic was enjoyed by our Sunday-school

were played and a short program was given.—Mary Jane Ste

port. 111., July 11.

KaskA9Wa.-Our regular council was held June 29. We decided to

repaint the cburchhousc and the cemetery fence. Church attendance

is improving since the roads are better. Two young people were

baptized Sunday, July 14. for which we all rejoice. Some of our

members moved to Decatur and we miss them very much.—Jennie

Wagner, Beecher City, 111., July 16.

Panther Creek church met in council June 23. We will have *

revival meeting and a love feast sometime in September. Delegates

to District Meeting arc Bro. Chas. McCauley and An

30 we held our annual Sunday-school picnic at the

morning we had regular services after which dinner

fbc afternoon we enjoyed a good social time. July 7 we

Sunday-school convention at this place with the Oak

Many good things were said and suggestions offerer!. We hope to have

another meeting next year.-Elsie Noffsinger, El Paso. 111.. July 11.

Woodland church met in business meeting July 11, Officers for the

re appointed as follows: Bro. E. O. Norr.s, elder; Harry

Sunday-school superintendent; Ethel Buchcr, president of

\id. The delegates to District Meeting are: I. J. Gibson and

_._mbaugh. Since the last report Brother and Sister I. J. Gibson

have been secured to take care of the pastoral dull

July S they closed a two weeks' union Vacation

average attendance of fifty-five. They
probably a junio- -

IOWA
Kingsley.—Wc were very fortunate in again

Mastcrson with us as pastor for the summer,

conference was held Saturday and Sunday, July 6

and was appreciated by a goodly number "
Saturday. A number of splendid talks

of Polo, III. Special

i Vordy. Ju

church. In the

held ;

Buchei
Ladies'

I l-iviiltC
fund ;

l.'.Ht'" 1
'

__; splendid reports of their

,
Rocky Ford, Colo.. July 13.

nmiiity Daily" Vacation Bible School in Ji

arvey Hosteller, was general superintendent. During th

gtt! July and August wc will take part in the union services eac

B1T .Jniivz Wc had a picnic supper the evening of July 4 at th

^VClhe'r and Sister 0. C. Frantz. A number of

•""a!! the Conference and July 7 ga>

jS.tl-.mg.-Mr, Jessie V.Bi

«uv-0ur Daily Vacation Bible School was a marked success this

,hn,i enrollment of ninety and an average attendance of e.ghty-

1
i. .tncrl after a two weeks' session' with a picnic on Friday

f 1 and a publfc program Sunday night. There was also a

WdiiPUy of the children's work. The first meeting tins season

ft valy young people's conference was held at McClave, Colo.,

1 ne 10. Bro. Hostettler of Rocky Ford gave the morning

A basket dinner followed with a splendid program in the

of Wiley are having union meetings on bunday
* Birki -

he Aug.
July 16.

23, all-day e.—Mrs Rcufae

the church.

Bible School with an

going to organize a

. Our love feast will

Wickert. Ipava, III.,

INDIANA
incil June

Wc
rill ha>

I lAbMS.

I ijitmoon. Tin

hich the ladies' ait

ffair This include

nothe S and childre

I tghts again hrough the

I Ut will take their

I [iW, ml' be filled by

I diss mil the ladies' mi
ipecial progr; , by th

pulpit, during their

men's Sunday-school

U. Bruhakcr, Lamar,

DELAWARE
Day was fittingly obscr :d Sui

t Dentoi
- spent on.

he horn

Farmington.— Childi

June 23 Bro. E. C.

of special services at

I sj. pieaclune each evening «..._

I Hiittcn young folks were baptized Sunday afternoon. J'

I Mv morning, July 7, the young people presented the page

I Him, Torch of Truth. A contribution wf= *-

I ban Fund. Eld. W. M. Wine represented us

1, G. Baker, Bridgeville, Del., July 16.

FLORIDA
i.-From time to time wc would like to put befot

| bad the fact that for three days during the Chnstn

bait meeting of the Y. P. D. and ministers is held here, m™ «..-

tie planning to come South about this time, we invite you to stop, get

licqoainled and enjoy these good things with us. For those who are

I Irag here, start now to make arrangements to be here. Soon we

I rffl tell you something of the program. Sister Martha Swank ot

libring, who is president of the B. . Y. P. D. for the District, was

flat June 30 planning for the coming meeting. She is visiting the

I dnrcbts. getting in touch with all. thereby working out a progra

I adapted to met: the needs of all. June 2 the congregate

I M visited u;, driving about thirty

t, Take

taken for the Student

il Conference.—

: the Brother-

Beaver Creek church met in council June 22. The problem

church building was discussed and a committee appointed

finances, location, etc. June 23. immediately following
_
th,

period, which was largely attended, three young men received bapti

At the close of our Bible School and Children's Day progri

two young ladies were received into the church hy baptism

glad for these five splendid young people and their example

a lasting influence upon others who have not yet decided. Sunday

evening. Tune 23, we dedicated our new song hooks, Hymns ol fraise,

recently purchased by the men's and ladies' classes. We had a mus.cal

program using the books fur the first time. July 7 Prof. Weu
give two of his lectures. Our class meeting, m i

men's Bible classes meet jointly is always a large

their families so that the young and old. fathers,

mingle together. Our B. Y. P. D. meets

meeting and the intermediates a

Monticello, Ind., July 5.

Eel River church will have their harvest meeting on the first day

of September. Bro. Dorsey Hodgden of Dayton, Ohio, will be the

speaker. Our series of meetings is to begin Sept. 8 with Bro. A. P.

Ind., evangelist. An all-day communion will tie

—Mrs'. Mcrvin A. Freed, Claypool, Ind., July 16.

i
., -

: , .. church met in council June 28. Our revival will begin

Vu* 5 with Bro. Hoover from Wawaka, Ind., doing the preaching.

neeting, an all-day meeting with dinner

children's program was given. Delegates

J. Burger and wife. June 30 Bro. J. E.

Banks Light, Howe, Ind., July 9.

having Bro. John
!)ur young people's

nd 7, in our church

dering the rain on

given by Bro. Thompson
nderid hy nil the different churches.

iday evening the Kingsley young people gave the play. Ordered

South. The Aid Society served meals to all, ISO people being served

Sunday dinner—Mrs. W. L. Karlson, Kingsky, Iowa, July 11.

Ubertyville.-May 5 five members of the Student Volunteer Band of

Bethany gave us an interesting program of song, readings and talks.

Lee Cirr was elected B. Y. P. D. president. Our delegates to District

Conference are Brother and Sister Glenn Carr. The BY. P. D. con-

ference of the eastern section of Southern Iowa met with us June 21-23.

It was well attended and considerable interest was manifested. Ihe

award for the largest attendance was given to the English River

church—Mrs. Susan Glotfelty, Batavia, Iowa. July IS.

Ottumwa church met in council June 7. Bro. Earl Myers was elected

delegate to Annual Meeting. We have our church newly decoraU-d

additional room built on and a new roof since it partially burned ju>t

before Easter. The Christian people invited us to.give our Easter

pageant in their church and it was well attended. Brother and Slater

Myers will represent us at District Meeting this fall.-Laurece Clark.

Ottumwa, Iowa, July 11.

MARYLAND
Bear Crcek.~At Easter time the Manchester male and ladies' quartets

gave a program in our town. A few of our number attended the Con-

ference at Manchester. Our District Meeting will be held Aug. 30

31 at the Accident church. Bro. H. Q. Rhodes wil

meetings beginning July 21 and closing the 28th

and communion on July 27. Our attendance a

church has been good this spring and summer—K
Accident. Md., July 13.

Longmeadow congregation will have a harvest and homecoming day

on Sunday, Aug. 4. A special

ever resided in this congrcga 1

July 16.

induct our i

with the love (east

Sunday-school anil

rs. Arthur Scrogum,

welcome . all who hovi

Kreps, Hngerstown,

have thei

Buchanan church met ill coi

be held sometime in August,

this time. Two families havt

We raised §29 for Conference

delegate. Wc also kcpt^Moth.

ch basem'

MICHIGAN
council July 5. Our harvest meeting will

Sunday-school officers were elected at

been added to our church by letter.

offering. Sister Susie Platz was our

:'s Day with a program and dinner in

looking forward to

. J. Edwin Jnrboe.—Nil , Eagly, Niles, Mich..

Hirt,

Musselman of Flora,

held Saturday. Oct. 5

League of

Aug. 4 will be our har\

at the church. June 16 a

to District Meeting are I

Young preached for us.—

relies

ich and
l Children's Day program, c;

I forge Bayless. Eustis, F!a.,

ial I

ch church i

July 13.

togethci aftei

of Winter

,g services.

which we had

Huntington City.-This year five groups of c

enrolled conducted two weeks' Vacation Schools. In our group, con-

listing of three churches, wc had the largest enrollment of the five.

1S4. The primaries numbering thirty-four were taught at OUT church

The teaching force volunteered its services free of charge. The spin

of the schools was so fine that one experienced teacher declared that

more was accomplished in two weeks than had formerly been done in

longer periods of time. Many of the children were disappointed because

the school did not continue longer. A training institute preceded he

opening of the schools and workers were ready when opening day

arrived. The schools closed without weariness to either parents

children and left a good impression for another year.

Tune 23 was an uplift. One hundred and eighty members surrounded

,h, tables in the beautiful white basement where it was held for the

E. H. Gilbert officiatcd.-Althea Holmes. Huntington, Ind..

Our

winter.

church

love feast

iig part of the ' -Mrs

FraitUnd.—Although ;

fo summer vacat'"" '

I « jtinol. At a '

I Coffimn was rci-l

| otomuiiiiy Vaca
u_ iUperiiiteudcin

The fourth

IDAHO
cr of our active members are away for

rch has been very busy since the close

/enjoyable council meeting June 6, Bro. McKinley

d as our pastor for the coming year. A ten day

i School was held June 10-21 with Bro. Cuffman

One hundred ninety-three children were enrolled

•«» an average attendance of 159. A program was given Sunday

"SrainiE, June 23, at the high school and the handwork was exhibited.

Si!«r Effic Schubert and Bro. Coffman were our delegates to District

Hfiting at Wtiser in June. A goodly number of member
Winded the nuttings. Our love feast was held June 28.

tomlflowur festival of the Sisters' Aid Society was held July
"< making preparations to attend the summer assembly at New
"•Mows, beginning Aug. 6.—Alma Shamberger. Payette, Idaho, July 13.

ILLINOIS
ADi*» Prairie church met in council June 29. S
r'tlwstn delegate to District Conference with Bi

action Bible School begins July 22 continuing for

d harvest meeting with basket dim

School program in ttie afternoon.
'Pastor, Win. Dillon, begins a two weeks' revival >

™Mn of Manchester as song lead.

vith Sis
' Recently Brethren Evei

ul Halliday of

;tt Fisher and

i nil b,

I 1* Va«

Dill

Mary Douglas
alternate.

ys. Aug.
er. followed by
In the evening

itb Bro. Elmer
ir congregation

iference at Manchester and brought back fine reports

I

,nt meelinc. Bro. Dillon will remain indefinitely as our pastor.—
lri

Dollie M. Elder, Lawrenceville, 111., July 16.

MitL-With the coming of summer and vacation time we arc trying
MP our Sunday-school attendance up to 100 per cent by entering

* contest with the other Napervillc congregations and so far we

the mark. May 12 the intermediate children gave a

of mothers. Our mother and daughter banquet was

Trostle of Bethany Bible School was the principal

I

-Jj

IV

first time.

U

Mexico.-May S we were greatly favored hy having Eld. Leslie

Ockerman of Kokomo with us; he delivered two uplifting sermons on

Sunday. On Mother's Day, May 12, the sermon was delivered by Eld

Gorman Heeter of Burnettsville. June 6 at our regu ar council Elders

Walter Balsbaugh and Frank Fisher were chosen delegates to Annual

Conference. Christian Workers' services were PwtP?«d «"^ Sepjj'

Decision was passed that our love feast should he held_Or*

day Vacation Bible School began July 8

North Manchester in charge.

Roy Miller, both of Colorado, gave us very wnoicsu.ee ...... '»««"»»

addresses which we appreciated very much They were en route 10

Annual Conferencc.-Gclia A. Pugh. Mexico, Ind., July 8.

Montieello.-Rro. Moyne Landis of Sidney. Ind.. closed a very suc-

cessful "o weeks' revival meeting at the Pike Creek house on Sunday

evening, July 7. Each sermon seemed to be more .:

last, and the attendance better each evening. Tweb

Spted Christ as their Savior and were baptized. Our quarter

business meeting was held July 11. The commit tee report d that

jet they had no minister in view to take the place of Bro. Oberh

who leaves Sept. 1 to take up the pastoral work

We certainly reeret to see Brother and Sister Oberlin

Creek and G^rnscy Sunday-schools held an all-day mi

park at Monticello Sunday, July 14,

preaching by Bro. Oberlii

which our delegati ~

of the Annual Meeting. mere
Guernsey house on Sunday, Aui

July 16.

Muncte.—Mother s D
from Manchester College. In the evcmiif

fine Mother's Day message. J

to be held this fall by

July 11.

HarUn church met in council June 29. Sunday-school officers for the

year were elected with Sister Jennctte Johnson, superintendent. Breth-

ren Glenn Shcltou and Harry Taylor were elected delegates to District

Meeting It was decided to hold our love feast Sept. 28 bcgi

the evening. July 7 the superintendent of the Anti-Saloon I

Michigan gave us a lecture on what the League is doing. The lb-

of this month wc will have an illustrated lecture on tobacco, showing

its effects on the body. Since our last report one has been added

to the flock by baptism. We have Sunday-school and preaching every

Sunday morning.-Mrs. Gerry Foote, Copcmish, Mich., July 15.

Sugar Ridge church met in council July 9. Sister Maggie Flory -"

reelected Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Edwin Mold,

church clerk. Bro. J. J. Cook was chosen church delegate to D

Meeting and Sister Mabel McKcnzic. Sunday-school delegate.

pastor will hold a series of meetings for us in October ami our [OVC

feast will be held at the close of the meetings. It was deeded to begin

Sunday night services again which were discontinued during thi

Bro J J Cook of North Manchester, Ind., began his work a

July 7. To welcome him a basket dinner was enjoyed at th,

after services-Elizabeth Reeds, Scottvillc, Mich., July IS.

MISSOURI
Kansas City (First).-We met in council July 11. A committee was

named to arrange for monthly business dinners and meetings. Eld.

I V. Enos and Bro. R. J. Bibbs were elected to represent us at

District Meeting Aug. 1-12 at Warrensburg. A big rally day for all

members ami friends of the church is to be held early in September

and a special evangelistic program will be carried on to the close O

The year The Aid Society had a splendid report: an average of eight

members a meeting, and $7S of their $100jledgc paid to the fin/--—

committee. The Aid has earned over ~"

Sunday-school attendance is splendid, shu

'-it year. The annual Sunday-school pici

Sunday services being held out of

en discontinued until Sept, 1.—

3

City, Mo., July 16.

Peace Vallcy.-June 1 we held our love feast with twenty-two com-

IS Bro Oscar Fike and family were with us and he preached

«m«. verv interesting sermons while here. July 6 we held our regular

quarterly council. The following officers were elected: Sunday-scii-l

superintendent, Bro. S. L. Jarhoe; president ol Chi

ing, Bro. Clyde Jarboe. Delegates to District Mt

and wife; alternates, Eld. W. P. Bosserman am

school delegate, the writer. We decided to hold a meeting som

this fall Our Sunday-school is growing in attendance as well

-Zella M. Fike, Peace Valley. Mo.. July 16-

Roekinghr— '""' '-'".rch has been enjoying great blessings.

regulai

last quarter,

narked incrcas

nil be held July i

Evening Si

Berenice Wyatt, J

Workers' Meet-

ing. Eld. P. L. Fike

the writer; Sunday-

A baski

. Ralph Hufford. ga

vill be

: enjoyed ha-

!th Sunday

forward.

hool followed by
t noon, after

i very interesting report

all-day meeting at the

Sicklcr, Reynolds,

gospel

three

These

gave t

: 6 at our

Ind.,

double quartet

Paul Wingcrt,
regular council

Ju

-"
i:

I ijjjj:
the child,

, the
r,l;

'B. Chil,

"dBH

May 26 Bro. E. G. Hoff of Elgin brought the

observed with a morning ser\

radlc Roll to the heavenly Fa

the larger children in the evening. A
ting in the woods on July 4. At our

Kensinger was elected Sunday-school

Chas. Auner who has served i

Two delegates were chosen for

from the adults and

lina Burson, Napcrv

hich time plans

tg. 30 to Sept. 2

' "Umber enjoyed an

,

:(nder.t to succeed B,

ti
'
h
„
e past ni« vears* h**-- Bro. Earl

;

I0U"E people.-]

i?^ Grove church met in council May 10

riv» i
or lhe District Meeting to be held he

. and

. faith-

Homer Erb from

,
July 13.

" Comn, ij take —
'BI0 h"'

5
' Thc annual Conference offering amounted

I «d EnTr!' Wingert of Kingsley. Iowa, gav,

> $185. Ju

«nicl Dicrdorff of Minot, N. Dak

I War mg
' JuIv 1

' an elimination contest
il ^' «*tt buyj and Bir] s took part . Their

tftt
*inn

0Up fo
.

Ur were chosen who will compel

I Juliet \V
S

-

wi" lhen contest

spoke in the evening.

as held in which twelve

ubject was Peace, and

with Mt. Morris and

f other groups at the

special council we decided

to remodel the ehurch both inside and out. Thi, work w« started

immediately. It *as alio decided lo use the now hymnal a. soon

=. «... no net them July 31 Bro. Schwalm, president ol Mel heraon

™,",I'.. a very interesting message. Th. same da, •Ornta
Kndeavof eonlerenee U hen., held in Munce and several v.s.tmg

brethren and sisters trom the Goshen church were w"^

evening Si-ter Pearl Jackson gave us a fine messn

Lykins, Muncie. Ind., July 16.

Pyrmoett.-A short time ago we had a very suecessli

Chas. Oberlin ot Monticello wa, the evangelist and gav

.moo e .eh eveninp Rro Riley Kendall and daughter ol Topcka

had charge ol the singing .bleb added much in«r«t •• *J«^g
Fourteen accepted Christ and were bapL.cd alter the closng service

on Sunday night. Our Conlerence offering amounted to $171. We had

very helpful sermons trom the following brethren visiting trom toe

Con.er.neei Samuel Flora of Virginia, Ellis Wagoner Iron, Canada and

B°o John Deal of North Dakota. The church held a special meeting

Thursday night installing Bro. Glen Wagoner into the ministry. Our

Tday rlarvcst. meeling .11, b. _.lto _.h, _«,* -J^S^ -

n August thc

E. J. Houmard, Pyrmont, Ind..

rural church has been enjoying u

reeks Evangelist Oliver II. Austin and wife g.

with clearness and soul convincing power.

ived into thc church by baptism on thc last i

total of eighty-six received into the church si

Fcilcr, came to us almost three years'ago. I

and'Tn'spTratVon have' come to both young and c"

through sermon, song and personal visitation,

about HO homes and in all the evangelistic part

welcome Thc brotherly spirit and cooperation

and friends of other denominations was apprecia

intensely interested in young people and those

helped and inspired hy the open for

by Bro. Austin. Mrs. Austin

and girl through thc many be

Hardin, Mo.. July 13.

NORTH CAROLINA
Fraternity church me, in council June 7 Bro. Carney fridge ami

T P Robertson will be our delegates to District Meeting in August

SiJe'r Bculah Sides and Bro. Ralph Zimmerman are_ planning t
.

»pcn.l

, xt week at Camp Bethel. The church work is goIngJ>nM«d£ We

D. this summer; the young r—

:ondu

i
place

tiful storii

'ening.

Calls were made in

t was given a hearty

if thc sister churches

led. Thc Austins are

of thc community were

cd each Sunday evening

i the heart of every boy

and songs.—Ethel Early.

Lashmit

Hazel

j a powerful

I 'V n*,"
1" 1* The four "winners here were Lei and Bloche

l^'wTl1" Buck and Scott Smith. Bro. Elgin Moyer of Bethany

I *«k of t
e ""^ning and evening sermon on July 14. During thc

I "at* .„

i

Uly l4 '2l the Rock River Bible Conference will be held in

* lb 2 -
qU ',e "> number of this congregation plan to attend some

-«sior, 5 ,-Mrs Emma Bak Franklin Grove, 111.. July 16.

vill be

August, with the children's program in the afternoon.

the exact date has not been announced. The last week i

District Meeting will be held hen

July 16.

Turkey Creck.-Bro. Otho Winger will be with us in a harves

ing Aug 4 (instead of Aug. 11 as tentatively announced),

sermon in the morning and afternoon and an illustrated lecture

evening on his trip around the world

us and worship with us Aug. 4;

Pletcher, Nappance, Ind., July IS.

Have a n. i. »' " * »- -. —- ' -
p

going to work the same as the older ones. The B. Y. f

had a very enjoyable social the last Saturday in June.-Li

Winston-Salem, N. C, July 16.

Black Swamp.-Juty 4 we entertained the

meeting of the four churches-Swan Creek. ]

Swamp. In the forenoon we were favored
I

w

ren J A. Guthrie and Uriah Garner At

served In the afternoon a program was giv

readings and special music. An offering I

mission work. We decided to meet at Swa

14 our pastor. Bro. Geo, Garner, delivered a

A Beehive: Be yourself, be thoughtful, b(

he a worker, he prayerful.—Mrs. Aser"* 1"

i,,SrS°"
r

tufe,

M
Sre

,

se'n.iIg 'the' 'iTo^oS,

Bib IcLol Both "were well attended and » «-*
,

to take care of this convention. July 4 our Sunday-school

group which met at the East N.m.sh.llen churt

Chrislian observance of the Fourth. Wc convened

Reports of committees showed these achievements:

(Continued on Page 480)

gular annual missionary

. „.rvicw, Toledo and Black

ith fine sermons by Brelh-

noon a picnic dinner was

en consisting of recitations,

if about S7 was taken for

n Creek July 4. KM. July

fine sermon on the subject.

• kind, he true, be brave,

<cr, Lcm-.yne, Ohio, July 15.

,nd Bro. Elgin Moyer gave

their annual

ii council July 10.

some outside im-
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is seemingly growing a bit rutty; it lacks in spontaneity

which can not be generated in the office. Spontaneity is

not premeditated, it is borji of the occasion. Twenty-five

missionaries to be returned to the field, and eight new ones

to go also; this makes the heart of me beat more rapidly

than ever with joy. Thirty-three; this is a goodly number;

may they all get to go. At Calgary twenty-six were on

the platform; only a few of them were sent. At Calgary

we saw the great service flag the last time. I have ar-

ranged to be with the congregation at Rockford tomorrow.

Minneapolis, Minn., Tueaday, 25th June

Emmert my laddie being at Worthington, Minn., yester-

day, I spent the day with him there, and came on to St.

Paul and Minneapolis. Here I was anxious to see what

Bro. Root and the Brethren are accomplishing in the city.

It is of special interest to all of us who live in a great city

where a new house of worship is the essential need. They

have 167 members, of whom 40 are non-resident. For sev-

eral years they have been needing a new house of worship.

The church undertook to raise $10,000 in the city, and Pas-

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—July 27, 192$

to our Christ in the Hindu pantheon, but he would not

have him hold a unique place in the hearts of the Indian

people. Dr. Jones and all faithful heralds of the gospel

are bidding not for India's admiration but for her whole-

hearted devotion to Christ. Jesus certainly teaches most

clearly that he will accept' no position as one among other

religious teachers. He must have all the soul's love and

adoration else he can accept none at all. The editor of

the "Indian Messenger" should read John's Gospel if he

would know the claims of Jesus concerning himself. ' I

am the way, the truth and the life and no man cometh to

the Father but by me."
.

Sadhu Sundar Singh, the devoted Christian mystic and

zealous Indian missionary, is spending two or three months

in Tibet again, preaching the gospel in that land whose

doors are supposed to be closed against all Christian

teaching. But this brave soldier of the cross passes through

locked doors, surmounts obstacles, heeds no threats, and

fears no persecutions. To Sadhu Sundar Singh the one

worth while object in life is to preach the gospel to every

creature. Alice KL Ebey.

Vada, Thana Dist., India.

r ai>d Hi,,

r Root canvassed the whole District (21 congregations) JHE opEN iNG OF THE MARATHI BIBLE SCHOOL

to secure the remaining $40,000, so that they might develop

a real worth while plant. The money isn't all in yet, but

they are after it. Excavation has begun, and the stakes

are set. The new building is to be 50x108 feet, outside

measurement. On Sunday, June 16, nine days ago, they

held their last services in the old church, and on Monday

morning, wrecking and steam shoveling began. Pastor

Root asked the Jewish owners of a movie theater, a few

blocks away, for the free use of the building for worship

purposes while the new church is a-building, and the re-

quest was granted. The owners pay $100 a month for the

place, and keep it closed, so as not to have competition.

This is not the first time the Jewish people have shown

themselves favorable to Christian endeavor. Our folks in

Minneapolis are not among the wealthy class, but they will

soon have a church worthy the name. The basement com-

plete as estimated will cost $18,500. I rejoice with them.

Let us exalt the name of the Lord. But their old church

was better than what we now have in Seattle.

Seattle, Wash, Friday, 28th June

Arrived home at 7:30 this morning, after five nights on

the train. The air of Seattle seems good to me; family all

well; glad to be back home and on the job again.

Seattle, Wash. ^_ W. B. Stover.

NOTES FROM INDIA

One hot day not long ago I sat facing two richly clad,

much bejewelled high caste Hindu ladies in a third class

compartment of one of India's fast trains. They were very

courteous and friendly and eager to talk. The large water

The fulfillment of a dream brings joy, especially when

one has waited for twenty-five years. This was the joy

experienced recently at Vada when we assembled for the

opening of our Marathi Bible School.

Two years ago it was decided that June, 1929, should be

set for the opening. From that time very definite plans

were made at each of the Marathi stations for the attend-

ance of some of the workers. It was thought best that the

first year should be for the old workers, that is, those who

have been in mission service for a number of years and

feel the need of Bible training to help them in their work.

The posts which these people were leaving had to be

cared for while the workers were absent and it was neces-

sary to provide housing arrangements for the students and

their families while attending the school. These were two

difficulties needing to be met, keeping in mind the present

financial situation. The Girls* Boarding School at Vada

had been closed so this seemed the best place for the

school. During the summer months the living quarters

were prepared for the families and the classrooms.

A week before the opening a motor bus drove into the

compound bringing five masters, wives, children, chickens,

ducks and a goat, together with a little baggage necessary

for them until the ox-carts could arrive with the rest of

their things.

On June 4, when we assembled in the chapel room for

the opening program every one felt it to be a sacred mo-

ment, and the emotions stirring in Bro. Shull's heart were

evident as he conducted the devotional. Bro. Adam Ebey,

our oldest Marathi missionary on the field, told of the con

vessel of boiled water which I always carry with me on long cep ti n and development of the desire for a Bible sc!

railway journeys might have furnished enough to quench the

ever recurring thirst of us all, but a Christian's water they

could not drink for it would defile them. They took great

pains to see that all water, tea and food which they bought

on the stations were obtained only from Hindu venders.

At one station in answer to their call a Christian with a

pail of cool, clear, fresh water offered to fill their drinking

vessels, but they drew back aghast saying, " No, no, we

can drink only from the hand of a high caste Hindu."

I told them how our great Guru, Jesus, taught that noth-

ing except the evil things proceeding out of the heart can

defile a man. Not food we eat nor people we touch, but

our evil thoughts and wicked purposes make us unclean.

" Yours is a very true word, we know, but you see we

must keep our customs at all costs." And so through the

long, hot afternoon we talked of many things pertaining

to godliness and worship and eternal life. When I left

them they leaned from the car window salaaming profuse-

ly, assuring me they would not forget the things we talked

about that afternoon. The train pulled away and my
friends of that afternoon passed on still orthodox, unde-

filed Hindus seeking a way of life that may keep them un-

defiled.

Just behind me in this same railway carriage sat a sweet-

faced Indian Christian girl who was returning to Poona

to continue her work in the New Hindu College. Girls of

all castes and religions are admitted into this institution

which was founded by high caste Hindus to serve all

classes in India. "We Indian Christians are in danger of

becoming proud and self-centered," she said, " so I ven-

tured to cast my lot among people of other faiths. Two
things I have learned from my contacts with girls who
have been reared in homes so different from mine and

nurtured in faiths that differ so essentially from the Chris-

tian faith which I have known from a child. First, all

hearts are human and very much alike. Second, Christ

alone can satisfy the deep longings of the hearts that seek

after God."

Dr. E. Stanley Jones has been severely criticized by the

" Indian Messenger," a Brahmo-Samaj paper of Calcutta,

because he insists that the preacher of Christ in India must

prove that Christ is not only a way but the way to God.

This brilliant editor accuses all Christian workers, even the

best of them, of having a creedal bias in favor of Christi-

anity. He would have Indians admire Christ as one of a

group of great religious leaders. He would grant a place

-Burket.-July 6. 1929. B r0 - John **. Buftcnmyt

larion T.'Burket, both of Hyndman, Pa.-I. W. Taylor, Ephra"

Burkholder-Dsytcu^By the undersigned at the home of t \. .

parents near Rock Lake, N. Dak., June 30, 1929, Harvey «. B^.«*i

and Jessie W. Dayton, both of this community.-Earl L. Flor, T*» 1

Lake. N. Dak. '
BOcV

'

Davenpcrt-Saudera.—By the undersigned at the home ot « r . , . .

J. E. Hornbakcr, Clifton, Colo., July S, 1929. Bro. L. M. DavenZ*
Sister Barbara N. Sauders, both of Los Angeles. Calif.—J, E , B

' *
- .

Grand Junction, Colo. ">
I

Ford-BoUnger.—By the undersigned and Bro. G. K. Walker q[ iq i,

town. Pa., in the Huntingdon Church of the Brethren July { J*'

Bro. James Ford of Chicago, 111., and Sister Bcrnice Bolinger of hW
ingdon, Pa.-F. B. Statler, Huntingdon, Pa.

UI»'

Gerlacb-Herr.—Jane A, 1929. Bro. Ralph Gerlach and Si 9 ter Vlr^i

Herr, both of Lancaster, Pa.-I. W. Taylor. Ephrata, Pa.
B™»

Hftchcock-Jonea.-By the undersigned at the parsonage,
J Ulie a 1W]

Bro. Hubert Hitchcock of Layland, W. Va.. and Siatet liwir* 7*
of Fayetteville, W. Va.—Gorman A. Zook, Fayetteville, \y. Va,

Homeir-Downkig—By the undersigned, June IS, 1929, at ihe boa

the bride's parents, Bro. H. Reid Horner and M.ss Florence L D^
—P. F. Eckerle, Freeport, 111.

Landla-Mionicb.—By the undersigned at the home of th e

brother June 16, 1929, Herman B. Landis and Hazel Mai

both of La Verne, Calif.—A. O. Brubaker, Pomona, C

Seaeff-DrusheL—By the undersigned ot the bride's home. Jmc
« I

1929. Mr. Dennis A. Seneff and Sister Edna B. Drushcl, both oi Otto*?

Kans.—C. W. Shoemaker, Overbrook, Kane.

Smend-Hoover.—By the undersigned. May 26, 1929, Clarence B. Smad
and Eloise May Hoover, both of Pomona, Calif.—A. 0, BnibaW,

Pomona, Calif.

Wbitcneefa-Saylor—By the undersigned at the Church oi the Brttbcn
]

at Morrill, Kans., June 10, 1929, John S. Whiteneck, Jr., .Mine, Okb,

and Arlenc Saylor of Morrill. Kans.-W. H. Yoder, Morrill, Kani. '

loot d

! bride',

Minni^

hool.

The road was long and many difficulties prevented the ear-

lier establishment of the school. But a small school was

now beginning, capable of growth and of being a great

blessing. Following this talk Bro. Alley spoke on the two-

fold task of the Christian church—evangelism and religious

education, or the bringing of souls to Christ and the train-

ing of souls in Christ.

In the afternoon we had a social hour and drank tea to-

gether. This always warms the hearts of our people and

brings us closer together. In the evening Bro. Alley gave

another address on the importance of training for Chris-

tian work. On the second day a few regular classes were

held but the chief event was the special chapel. Some of

the masters told what they hoped to gain by attending

Bible school. Bro. Jevanrao Bhosle said that so many non-

Christians ask him questions about Christianity and he

wanted to know his Bible well enough to give them an

immediate answer. But more than that, he wanted new

desires created in his heart and the growth of the Holy

Spirit in his life. Miss Grisso, a visitor from Anklesvar,

gave a talk on "What Bible training has meant to me."

The chapel service was closed with a session of prayer for

the blessings of the Father on the school-year.

Every one is now ready for work. Bro. Shull will teach

three hours daily; Sister Alice Ebey will have one hour

daily with the masters and two with their wives. Sister

Shull will conduct a course on motherhood -and home craft

meeting once each week,

We hope for great blessings through this little Bible

school. Nine men and ten women are in attendance. We
hope that at the end of the ten months they will go forth

better fitted for Christian service. For this we pray and

express our gratitude for the blessings of the opening

days. Mary Shull.

Vada. Thana District, India.

MATRIMONIAL

Aker, H
Tnacarawa
ter. Mi
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1 her dangh-

and 29 dijt
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i Ltmeterjr nur !

marritii

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Bequest should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Amold-Brubaker.—By the writer at the parsonage, July 1, 1929,

Edward W. Arnold of Logansport, Ind., and Florence Edna Brubaker of

Pasadena, Calif.—C. C. Kindy, Pasadena, Calif.

riet Blansins, daughter of Valentine Bhn

.__ County, Ohio, died June 6, 1929, at the home

Wm. George, near Howe, Ind., aged 92 years

„v=.'ly twelve years she made her home with her d. _

17, 1855, she married Jacob Aker who died Sept. 15, 1917. Many jeui

before they accepted Christ as their Savior and united

of the Brethren. Six years ago she fell, breaking li

been confined to her bed ever since. Often when pi

were great she expressed a desire to go home, but

patient. Six children were born to them; two daughi

two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Fu

English Prairie church by Bro. S. J. Burger. Bunal

by.—Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind.'

Akera. Grover Kyle, infant son of Brother and Sister

was bom July 16, 1927, and died June 26, 1929. i

mother, one brother and one sister. Funeral service

in the White Rock church by R. T. Akers, assist*

S. P. Reed. Interment was made in the adjoining cei

Sumner, Carthage, Va.

Bossennan, Benton T., son of Eleaiar and Lena T

was born in Hancock County, Ohio, died at his late b

town, July 5, 1929, aged 65 years, 9 months and !

youth he made a public confession of Christ in ba

with the Cburch of the Brethren. He had been a

serving for many years as a deacon in the Eagle Cr

He was interested and gave encouragement to eve

the church. However it was in the cause of mission

the most active interest, being a liberal contributor

church activity. In early manhood he went to North

spent a number of years. On his return to his native

a comfortable home for his aged parents. Dec. 25,

Mrs. Tillie Frederick who preceded him. For some

he lived alone, until three years ago a niece, Mary buitrroM,

made her home with him. Two brothers remain, thn-e !,lst(ri -

* r"

sister, two stepsisters, a stepbrother and his aged stepni .Ijcr^ ac

by the pastor. Burial in Eagle Creek cemetery.—Je^;-.- J-
Angltmj ,

Williamstown, Ohio.

Claar, Mrs. Martha Corle, died June 15, 1929, at her borne m M^
death being attributed to cancer. She was a daughter oi Jonathan

Sarah Corle. born at Pavia, Pa., June 9. 1856. April 3 1887, *« "™"

Michael Claar who survives with two children and tbrei i epc
n .

two brothers and three sisters, nine grandchildren, m^ s, *p " ^
children and five step great-grandchildren. She was a memM

Lower Claar Church of the Brethren. Funeral serv "- L " "'. ' £.

Claar church by Bro. D. I. Pepple. Interment in the .looming

tery.—Mrs. Fred L. Walter. Queen, Pa.

DeahL Mrs. Percilla, nee Weaver, born in Elkhart County, kd,
^

at the home of her brother, Samuel Weaver, in Bremer;, J"

"

e
' M j

aged 59 years, 3 months and 10 days. Death was cau^- ny as pi
^

heart trouble. She united with the Church of the Url.iren ^^
life. She leaves her husband, John Deahl, and five brothers.

services by the writer.—Chas. C. Cripe. Bremen, Ind.

Eyler, Anna, daughter of George and Barbara Paul \
l» « (

'

|r ^

July 28, 1864, died May 17, 1929. She became the wiie of Wni. '
r ] f

1917. Hera was a very rich Christian experience dating <

^iW]
girlhood. She spent a short time both at Muncie, Ind-. 3ll

!;,

a
- UM lift

Bible School. Other than these few years, her active Ln
tim |o

was spent in Preble County, Ohio. Through her unselr.-n oe ^^
the church, both with her time and money, along with o ^
spirits, the present splendid house of worship in Eaton w.is ^ ^^
ble. Her deep spirituality and unusual ability in various im ^
work create both a great contribution and a deep y

. , ome "of be

became ill in December and early this year went to the ^
brother, Robert, where she died. She received mucii s " ^ citj

the anointing service. Her body was laid to rest in the
sttaw,

of the dead. Her pastor, the writer, preached the >
ul1

plocher.

assisted by Eld. N. B. Wine, her former pastor.-Ira ".

Greenville, Ohio. «artin

Funk, Miss Mary Martha, daughter of Brother and ^ls ^ ^gt

Funk, was born in Muncie, Ind., May 7, 1905, and die
^ ^^

of her sister, Indianapolis, Ind., at the age of 2-1 ytar
\,

t ija
i"1 *

after a few years of illness which she bore patiently- motbn

dutiful daughter loved and respected by all. She leaves '

poa
yil

and one siBter. She was a member of the Methodist uiur -

Jgltja)^
services in Beech Grove Chapel, Muncie, Ind., by,th^.*!,

1

i>h:1
"|

(tt ,
India""

in the Beech Grove cemetery at Muncie.—Geo.

apolis, Ind.

Hankey. Sister Flora S., died June 23, 1929, aged 50 yea
^

and 6 days. She is survived by her husband, one dauS >

^ roenil*f

sons, her father and- several sisters and brothers. She w ^ B f.

of the Marsh Creek church lor many years. Services t'> j^t,

Lightner and Eld. Clayton Bucher in the Piney Creek cu
butg ,

P*

ment in the cemetery oear by.—Mrs. Ida M. Lightner, oe
^ ^

Mimes, George Webbert, was born in Cumberland C ""'^
10 I»''

20, 1870. When two years of age he with his Par
,

e
?
ts

,J"i lfaska *l
f,

ranee, Kans., where he lived until 1898; he located in ^ ^^
he resided nine years. From there he returned to K

i

lns
, th Jol»

'•

on a farm near Navarre, where he remained until his « ^ „i»

1929, being 59 years, 5 months and 14 days of age. »
hJpifl3

*

caused by an accident with a runaway team while he v j^t
neighbor thresh. Bro. Himes was a faithful member rt^

-

'

always proving his loyalty through noble deeds and a t

He was united in marriage with Mollic Strole Sept. 13.
,

» »-

union were given three children, one son and two daut. ^
together with the wife and mother survive. Funeral s

^ oJjlJ^
conducted from his home chorcb at Navarre by trie

by .-W-
'

by Eld. C. A. Shank. Interment in the cemetery nea

Kinzic, Navarre, Kans.

.
Stndebaker, J

10 moot1
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., ,„ Virginia Catherine Barker, born in New York. Nov. 22

Koovtr-
b u ,019 July 1. 192i. slie married Samuel Hoover, o!

Td«« '•? ii.e was afflicted will, epilepsj which was indirectly

I
»**«* ,l'„ sudden death. She ... bapti.ed Sept 12, 1926, and

'
1 «"" Llfowsbip ot the Church ot the Brethren. Three ehddren

id,''
''"' "main. Funeral service, irom the home ol Bro.

'„ »" "" *''

b, D "teen V. C. Holsingcr and J. E. Murphy. Inter-

Jp.ll-r,,, cemetery, Pittsburgh.-M. Elisabeth Burnett, Pitt..

I r"*' i„lm W.. died at his home. June 14. 1929. aftei

Himn uiiiniiiMiiHWt iiii Miimnm uni iM i m i m immi

„, J»'"
w

;

r
seven

Booths He joined the Brethren Chu
He lea

--
his early days

Kid eleven

S*? w? Harris and Thos. Smith.-Mary Lee Durham, Mt. Airy.

t& Grace Simmons, bom in Pipe Creek Township, June 10. 1890.

Uf** ," 1929.' She was the dau ehter of Brother and Sister "-

jM»J 12, 1929-

Sl,e becam -eh o( the Brethrt : thethe Chui
narricd Clai

Scsides these she leaves a stepmother,

three stepsisters who cared (or her during her last

her marriage she went to Illinois where the family lived

I iJiotSS. "J'"., later moving to North Dakota. She had been in

U' iiV ., L- some time and had returned to her former home

p"
hwIt

\. 1,,-torTl.er death. Funeral service, at the Pipe Creek

rttril
i»«* s

T A shivcly with Bro. Frank Fisher assisting. Burial

I

^'ch
;L.t,.rV near by.—Martha O. Hcssong, Peru, Ind.

After

|
lhB

«metery <

M^ /!?%,'' Tune 29."l929, aged~53 years,' 4 months and 23 d
-

,
i.i.i j > ii.l.i it tr;„ :iin <.c„ 1-,

i Coui , died at his home

EhrM VoV Noah and Elizabeth (Lour) Mye

a year. He is survived by his —'

bree grandchildren, one brothe
md,

died (

I ttoili" .

fc
mkHir«d

I jolnsloW" 1
-

".

Bobbins.
Oliv

dirt at the h0
,

illness lasted

ihildren, one

and three sisters; one

Funeral at the home of a sister by
indvicw cemetery.—L. B. Harshbergcr,

. . , i.. sore with i^nnsi

Scd ffbtoH «rvice he greatly enjoyed.

William, son of Sophia Robbins of Indianapolis, Ind.,

B of his mother. May 11, 1929, at the age of 29 years.

13 days, after an illness of two and one half years

fortitude. During his affliction he was
"

,o enjoyed so much

es of our Lord. He was a dutiful son, a kind

Vi « brother His father died when he was fifteen years old

•ITS* S alwa*s rea<ly and willing in thc he
l.

p
°l

5Up
?
0rti«

^ ,.T He leaves his mother, two sisters and one brother. Funeral
bS

by the write r.-Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis, Ind.

Edward Harvey, died May 8, 1929, aged 73 years, 9

ried Levina Bowers April 16, 1832. He
:c brothers, one sister and [our grand-

with the Church of the Brethren for only a few

the Sugar Grove union church by Eld.

in the Sugar Grove cemetery.—Clara R.

Simmons.
: days.

I lovei his Wife,

I tliMrtfi. He uni

Bodkin, . .

,
W. Va.

Chu re

i at Thorn Chapel church by
cemetery near by--Clara

J6, died June 21. 1929. He
I to them were born two

;~rcceived

Simmons Sister Sara J. Propst, died May 27, 1929, aged 59 years 6S Says. She married Chas. Simmons March 2, 1902. She

u he r
bulband three sons, one daughter, four brothers, four sisters

alone grandchild. She had been a faithful member of the

! J lie Brethren since girlhood. Service!

t Eld I L- Bennett. Interment in the

| Bodkin, Sugar Grove, W. Va.

Thomas, Bro. Walter S., horn Oct. 23.

I unied Mary D. Johnson Sept. 28 1911

durable" Sept. 29. 1923, both Brother and Sister Thorn*

ei« ihe Church of thc Brethren by baptism; they had been reared :

lb Methodist faith. Bro. Thomas was very faithful in the serv.ee

I d his Master and performed every act of service possible in true

'

Ctri,rbn ml. Through months of suffering and patient waiting his

Iiilh never wavered Funeral services by Eld. G. B. Royer. Interment

b Allegheny cemetery, Pittsburgh.-M. Elizabeth Bamett, Pittsburgh,

ft,

Walter, Martha Jane Persinger, born April 13, 1852, in Botetourt

i Only, Va., died at her home near Courtland. Kans.. June 24 1929,

lid 77 years 2 months and 11 days. She married Samuel Walter

Sttl B 1877. To this union were born two sons and one daughter who
mire. Her husband died Oct. 17, 1890. and it fell on her to take up

d rear her family alone. She united with flic M. E.

Chreh at an early age and on July 8, 1S99, with the Church of thc

I Brethren at Lovcwell, Kans., and was faithful until death. She is

;d by eight grandchildren, one great-grandchild and two

funeral services by her pastor, Bro. Harrison Freeman —
|

Mrs. H. Freeman, Lovewell, Kans.

Wiumeer, Margaret, was born Jan. 9, 1832, and departed this life

July 2, 1929 aged 97 years. 5 months and 23 days. Sister Wissinger

I

U lived a long life of usefulness. She never married, but kindly

raid lor her p.irents till the time of their death. She was always

I
kppr to assist with the work of thc church and made herself useful

the time of communion service. Thc declining years of her life

t spent in thc Brethren's home at Scalp Level, Pa. She had been

j
confined to her bed for about five weeks before her death. Services

tmcreck Church of Ihe Brethren, by the writer; burial in the

:em ticry,—Arthur L. Dodge, Shelocta, Pa.

, Philip O., born near Bradford, died April 7, 1929, aged S4

Wi, 2 months and 5 days. He leaves his wife, five daughters, four

PMflehildren, one sister and two half brothers. He lived true to his

,
Mtssion and was always ready to lend a helping hand. He became
'member of the Brethren Church in his boyhood and remained faithful

" b'u Lord until death.—Mrs. H. J. Lehman, Bradford, Ohio.

Woods, Cas«ie, died June 21. 1929, at the hospital at Sterling. Colo.

^united with the Church of thc Brethren March 25, 1925, continuing
Mhlul until death. She leaves three sons. Funeral service at the

omrchby Eld, I. C. Snavely. Burial in thc Haxtun cemetery.—Gladys
1 *• Suavely, HaxiUn, Colo.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Cedled Dunkers

An Ity bod T of Christians originated in the eighteenth century, the

,

on 'fh btiriR a natural outgrowth of the Pietistic movement following
* ntiornution.

A Fi
rmlj accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doctrines

:' '« iniDiratini

HELPS
For YOUR Sunday-School

Your Sunday-school needs helps

—

deserves the best helps. We are ready

to furnish them. Here they are :

.

Graded Lessons
The International Series, well written, adapted for

cither Closely Graded or Group Graded schools.

Separate texts for teachers and for pupils. Put^ up

in an attractive form. Tested, adopted and con-

tinued by many of our schools. Popular prices.

Improved Uniform Lessons

The International Series with Quarterlies for the

several departments. Material well selected and wel

presented. Those using the Uniform Lessons find

these helps well suited to their needs. The quality

of these helps improves each year.

Sunday-school Papers

In this very important line we offer you-

Chfldrca at Work
Our Boys and Girls

Our Young People
Teachers' Monthly

You'll find the papers well suited to the needs of

your people.

We will gladly send you samples of our Sunday-

school Helps, so as to assist you in your work of

religious education. Tell us what you would like to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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The 1929

Conference Report
THE REPORT of the MANCHESTER CON-

FERENCE will contain the Full Report of the

Business Sessiou, and also some of the leading ad-

dresses in full, others in substance. More and

more the Annual Conference Sessions make and

reflect the policy of the church. You need the Re-

port of the Manchester Conference to understand

our church activities. Live agents and live pastors

will make a personal effort to have the membership

secure the Report.

Use this form:

«12S PRICE $125
V 1 REDUCEDV 1

We have on our shelves a few

copies of Pcloubct'a Select Notes.

Regular price is $2.00. You may
have a copy from our present stock

lor SI.25, if you order in time.

When present supply is exhausted

the price will again be $2.00. Do.

delay. Act today.

Brethren PubUthing House

Elgin, 1U.
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Toward a Better World
By Evangeline Booth

Perhaps no living
woman baa reached and

helped more of thoie
" down and out " than

Evangeline Booth. Her
recent hook reveals her

sweet spirit, about

illun lating illual

,..„ by its evan-

gelistic appeal. Twelve

simple, stirring, Inspiring

addresses by

pages, $2.00.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, I1L
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Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, I1L

Enclosed find $ for which aend me

c0pie3 of the Manchester Conference Report at 50c
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Bro. D. C. Moomaw
has made it possible for us to offer the Gospel Mes-

senger for one year and his book, " A CLOUD OF

WITNESSES," both for the regular Messenger sub-

scription price of $2.00. Send in your subscription on

this blank, or hand to your Messenger Agent. If

your subscription has not yet expired, we will extend

it one year from expiration, if you accept this offer

NOW. Only 50 copies availablo lor this purpose.

Act today if you desire " A Cloud of Witnesses."

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find $2.00 for the Gospel Mcsscngor and

" A CLOUD OF WITNESSES " in response to your

special offer to ministers of thc Church of the

Brethren.

Name

Nal
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PROFITABLE READING-Our B-P.-H. lOO-Pas* CATALOGUE-whcn-

ever you need Bible., books. Church and S. S. .upphc.-And rt is frcel

.J* inipiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the

"JJ">
birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value of his atone-

iu5,L
" """reetion from the tomb, ascension and personal and

a.»'|*T™' *nd "snn-ection both of the just and unjust (John 5:

bar5^.
le

,
rve ' tbe following New Testament rites:_Bapt

&>** Z

4: 13-18).

- the following New Testament rites: Baptism of penitent

"Vh '""c immersion for the remission of sins (Matt. 28: 19;

&); fect-wasbing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast

*K.™ *'• J°hn »3: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12): commun.on (Matt.

iw,, ); ,he Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper

i£f;
rjn« in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing lor healing in

hnA.?? oi ,he Lord (James S: 13-18; Mark 6: 13); laying on_of
,

JMA:h 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are representative
.???°a1 facts which obtain in the lives of true believers, and as

ntial factors in the development of the Christian ufe.

daily devotion for tbe individual and family worship

Wtt'l?
n
°,me < EPb. 6: 18-20; Pbilpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship of time,

rt,
'' »nd money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of tbe fatherless,

j V- P°°r, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

H'lS^'M on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human

»iStl
- Sy 2'-Z6, 43, « lorn. 12: 19-21; Isa. S3: 7-12); violence, in

C£L a°d industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); .n-

ia J*
T«eein all things (Titus 2: 2: Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. S: 18); going

V*' "P«iaHy against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: l-9)l divorce

W(°arna8= ami for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9);

*"h-W^ of oa 'b (Matt. 5: 33-37; James S: 12); membership in secret.Wm, B°C'eties (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful

•"ffl",
11 ° Thess. S: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17): extravagant

t
"""nodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

MWs earn».ti_ s_ t.nnnnn. n^jh the Great Commission, for the

;«> n"
*, * Ernnhailr..
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WE
SELL
GOOD
BIBLES

At Conference many of our

people saw, handled and

bought Bibles. They knew

bargains when they saw them.

We furnish all versions and

our Bibles have a wide range

in paper and binding. Con-

sequently the prices vary.

Here we offer a Pocket Bi-

ble, No. 41X, .India paper,

genuine leather, everything

you can expect and more—

for $2.95. Read the full de-

scription. It's exceptional in

value. The price has been

greatly reduced, so as to

reach more people. Here's

the Bible you've been looking

for.

New Low

Price

OLm POST
•UBS PAID

if*lf.7.°
cariestly in harmony wnu

W for .i!
Ion of lbe world, for the conversion of men to Jesus Chr.st,

I0r ^e realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every believer
8-20; Mark 16: 15. 16; 2 Cor.

"

Brethren

Publishing House

Elgin, HI.

Former List

Price $5.10

Thumb Index

50 Cents Extra

Nsme Lettered

in Gold
35 Cent*

Holtnan India Paper
Pocket Size

Reference Bible 1
[Vomers' Edit.—

Authorized Version Self-Pronouncing Text

Clear Print Extra Thm Edition

For those who object to carrying large Bibles this

Edition is Thin, Light and very Compact.

Genuine Leather Binding
Overlapping Cover., Cold Titles. Csrmlo.

Under Cold Edges

CONTAINING
Old and New Testaments, Marginal References

and Maps.

SELF-PRONOUNCING

Si.; 4%** •'"<'"' « •' "• '"* '" ""''*""•

Weiatot t2V* ounce*.
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Notes From Our Correspondent*
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provements, a new door furnishing an exit from the communion room.

and new silver purchased by the Aid Society. The ministerial com-

mittee reported that they had the promise oi Bro. Ervin Weaver to

be with us in a series of meetings this fall. The deacons reported

that the annual visit showed a condition of harmony existing within

the church. The library committee was granted permission to purchase

some new books. Sunday-school officers and members of committees

were elected, with Esther Horner superintendent, and Sister Rachel

Mohn, assistant. Our delegates to District Meeting arc M. M. laylor

and Otis Bowman, with Wm. Horner and Sister Taylor, - '

We will have a children's meeting the morning of Aug.

Horner, Louisville. Ohio. July 11.

DonneU Creek church met in members' meeting June 5. We decided

to purchase the Brethren Hymnal to use at our services. Our love

feast will be Nov. 2. April 7 Bro. J. A. Robinson preached lor us on

the subject, A Church on Fire. June 30 Bro. D. D. Funderburg of

Bethany Bible School brought the message at both the morning and

evening services. A two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School directed

by Bro. Glen Weimer, closed with a program Sunday evening. July 7.

The total enrollment was eighty-seven with an average attendance of

sixty -eight. July 2 Bro. Bylcr and iamily oi North Manchester, Ind.,

came to us with the gospel message in song.—Ruth Dresher, Spring-

field, Ohio, July 14.

Stony Crock church closed its sixth and possibly its best Vacation

Bible School on Friday evening, July 5, with a program in which

ninety-five children participated. The program consisted oi a rehearsal

of the regular daily program of worship and exercises in which the

five classes demonstrated their accomplishments. In songs. Bible

drills, dramatized stories and Bible and mission stories the children

proved the value of Bible School training. One hundred eight children

were enrolled with an average attendance of ninety-three and one-hall.

This enrollment was only four higher than a previous enrollment but the

average attendance was by far the best ever. The success of the school

can be credited to several factors, first our Father's all-wise provision

and protection, second, a group of earnest, well prepared teachers and

assistants, who were present each day and third the fine cooperation

of the parents both in a financial way and in making possible a fine

system ol transportation. At the close ol one school day a count of

automobiles waiting to transport the children home was made and found

to be nineteen. We were also very fortunate in having Mrs. Mary
Culler and daughter Helen of Denver, Colo., who were visiting here

with relatives, to assist us in our school. Mrs. Culler, assisted by the

pastor's wile, taught a class of thirty-three beginners. Out of the 108

children enrolled only about one third were children from Brethren

homes. Five other denominations were represented in the remaining

group. The children's mission offering, including the daily offerings

and articles made and sold, amounted to $21.50 which will go as Junior

League money. A bed comforter and ciib blanket mode by the larger

girls will be sent away to places where it is felt they will also do

mission work. Is there value in a Daily Vacation Bible School? The

members of the Stony Creek church and the people oi the community
are convinced that sucb a school is one oi "the outstanding features of

the yearly program of a church and recommend it to every church. On
Sunday evening. Aug. 4, we arc planning to have our youth peace

declamation contest.—Mrs. Emma V. Good, Bcllefontainc, Ohio, July 16.

d and the petitions of

prevailed. Bro. John
iw his resignation and

icil meeting Bro. John
Rowc, superintendent

Woodworth.—The efforts of the executive boa

both the congregation and the community liav

P. Harris, our pastor, has consented to withdi

to continue his splendid work at Woodworth.
to the church are reported. At the regular cov

P. Harris was reelected elder and Bro. Ernes
of the Sunday-school. The men's fellowship club of the church will

present a special program Sunday evening. The last number ol the

lecture course will present Bro. Otho Winger in the near future.

The Ladies' Aid met Thursday to continue its splendid work.—Goldie
Conry, Youngstown, Ohio, July 11.

PENNSYLVANIA
Broadfording —We met in business meeting July 3. We expect to

begin our Vacation Bible School July 22 and continue two weeks. Our
harvest meeting will be held July 27. We are also looking forward
to a series of meetings to begin Aug. 25 with Bro. John E. Rowland
of Woodbury, Pa., evangelist. Bro. Daniel Roth is our delegate to the

ministerial meeting and Sister Alice Shank to the Sunday-school meet*
ing; our V. P. D. will be represented also.—Grace K. Winger, Mason
and Dixon, Pa., July 16.

Carlisle—July 7 Bro. Byler and family of North Manchester, Ind.,

had charge of the evening service and gave a splendid program con-
sisting of scripture texts by the entire family and messages in song.
Bro. Byler gave a wholesome talk which was very much appreciated
by a targe and attentive congregation. July 8 we held our regular
quarterly council. On Thursday night Sister Mary Etta Wood was
suddenly taken from us by death. The funeral service was conducted
Sunday afternoon by Eld. J. E. Trimmer.—J. E. Faulkner, Carlisle,

Pa., July 16.

Coventry church enjoyed the fellowship of the Parkerford, Pottstown
and Harmonyville churches June 30 when they met for their four-school
Sunday-school convention. Two of these schools use graded lessons,
two do not; but we are hoping they will before long. Bro. C. C. Ellis

gave us a very helpful message in the evening. Our church convened
in a quarterly business meeting July 5.—Mrs. Trostle P. Dick, Potts-
town, Pa., July 16.

Fredericksburg.—The all-day meeting held June 2 was well attended.
Bro. Hiram Eshelman and Bro. Allen Bucher were the speakers. In
the evening Bro. Henry King of Myerstown was with us. We had
some good sermons and the day was enjoyed by all. June 9 our local
Sunday-school secretary, Bro. Roy Forney, was with us—in the morn-
ing at Rankstown house, afternoon at Meckvillc schoolhouse and
evening at the Fredericksburg house. We believe that each school
enjoyed his presence. June 16 Children's Day was held at the Meckvillc
schoolhouse. The children had a fine program and then were addressed
by Bro. Ben Ebersole of Hershey. June 23 Children's Day was held
at the Fredericksburg house. Here also the children had a fine program
followed by an address by Bro. Amos Kuhns of Big Swatara. Our
delegate, Bro. Irwin Heisey, gave his report of Annual Meeting in the
forenoon. Our Daily Vacation Bible School is to be held from July 29
to Aug. 9.—Mrs. Annie L. Weaver, Lebanon, Pa., July 11.

Glade Run.—March 17 Prof. O. R. Myers of Juniata College conducted
a Bible Institute for us which was well attended and much enjoyed
by all. On Mother's Day a program was given consisting of two
songalogues and recitations. Almost 100 mothers were present. Our
revival began May 12, the pastor preaching the first four sermons when
Bro. C. O. Beery of Martinsburg, Pa., came and preached in all twenty
sermons, closing May 29. Bro. Beery with our pastor. Bro. Nedrow,
visited in about ninety homes and as a result thirty-one have been
baptized, four were received on former baptism and two await the rite.
At our love feast May 26 the largest number communed In the history
of the church, there being 166 present. The Sisters' Aid Society pre-
sented two fine pulpit chairs to the church. Our pastor started his
fifth year with tu June 1. During this time seventy-four new members

Cooperation brings success ana w
service possible, that the church may continue

Mrs. Nannie Bowser, Kittanning, Pa., July 10.

Hershey -Our Daily Vacation Bible School was conducted by Sister

Sara Schlauch in June. The total enrollment was seventy-nine; average

attendance, sixty. The total amount of offering was $18.81 to be sent

to the Africa mission. The toys and handwork were distributed among

the different missions. Bro. H. H. Nye of Elizabethtown will open a

series of meetings at this place on Aug. 11.—Mamie S. Gipe, Hershey,

Pa., July 16.

Philadelphia (First).—On Sunday while the pastor was at Conference

the assistant elder, J. A. Bricker. filled the pulpit both morning and

evening. Sunday evening. June 23, the mission class held their com-

mencement exercises assisted by the Girl Reserves. They bad charge

of the program when at the close they were presented with diplomas

and Sister Murphy gave them an illustrated talk. June 30 in the

morning the pastor gave a Conference report. His theme was, Inc

Future of the Brethren Church. The Sunday evening services and

the mid-week prayer meeting have been discontinued for the summer.—

Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., July 16.

Salisbury congregation enjoyed a spiritual series of meetings June 10

to 23, conducted by our pastor. Six were added to the church by

baptism and one was received by letter. The love feast and communion

service was held June 23. Alter the services at the church Bro.

Detweiler and a few other members went to the home of Bro. Abraham

Maust for communion. Bro. Maust is almost ninety-eight years of

age and was unable to come to the church. July 2 our church met

in council. Elders Hess and Buffcnmyer ordained our pastor, Bro.

Geo. L. Detweiler, to the full ministry.—Mrs. M. S. Maust, Salisbury,

Pa.. July 10.

Woodbury.—May 26 our love feast was held at the Reploglc house

with Bro. J. E. Rowland officiating. He represented our congregation

at Annual Conference and returned with a very interesting report. Two
Vacation Bible Schools were held under the supervision of the pastor,

assisted by home talent. The enrollment of the Curry school was forty-

four; Woodbury, filty-scven. The interest and attendance were good.

Each school closed with appropriate exercises including a Children's

Day program. We expect to hold our revival meetings at the Holsinger

house beginning Aug. 11 with Bro. I. B. Kcnstngcr of Martinsburg, Pa.,

evangelist.—Mrs. Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa., July 13.

TENNESSEE
New Hope church met in council June 8. Bro. D. C. Morrell and

H. H. Bacon were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Bro.

W. D. A. Cray and Niles Helbert, alternates. An offering was taken

lor the church treasury. Bro. Laughrun preached a splendid sermon on

Mother's Day.—Anna Bacon. Jonesboro, Tenn., July 16.

VIRGINIA
Topeco church met in council July 6. Brethren C. C. Hylton. S. B.

Alderman and J. W. Weddlc were elected delegates to District Meeting

which is to be held Aug. 7-9 at Boone Mill. June 29 after Sunday-

school at the home church our entire group motored to the grove at

Pleasant Hill church to meet their Sunday-school in a picnic. In the

afternoon our B. Y. P. D. rendered a program in their church. We
feel that the day was a profitable one. July 7 a team of six made
Up from the different churches of our county rendered a helpful pro-

gram on The Welfare Challenge of Our Church. July 12 our Sunday-

school held decision day, an impressive service being conducted. We
arc looking forward to the coming of Bro. L. A. Bowman to conduct

a series of meetings beginning Aug. 12.—Almeda Alderman, Floyd, Va„
July 16.

White Rock.—At the July council Brethren Charlie Wade and Isaac

Reed were elected delegates to District Meeting. We enjoyed a series

of meetings conducted by Bro. O. F. Bowman from Harrisonburg, Va.,

June 9 to 23. Bro. Bowman delivered eighteen Spirit-filled sermons.

We feel that the church has been greatly strengthened. Bro. Bowman
visited most of the homes in the community. Two accepted Christ,

one being baptized and one awaiting the rite.—Lillie M. Summer,
Carthage, Va., July 11.

WASHINGTON
Okanogan Valley church met in council July 6. We elected as dele-

gates to the coming District Conference at Wccatchce our elder, J. L.

Weddlc, and H. M. Rothrock. The date for our love feast is Thursday,

Aug. 1, at 7 P. M. We wish to change the name of our congregation

from Okanogan Valley to Ellis Ford, as the Okanogan Valley is miles

long and our new church is located at the Ellis Ford station. A com-
mittee was chosen to raise funds for the completion of our church.
The new basement at Ellis Ford is finished and paid for and provides

a pleasant, comfortable place for worship. The young people, always
alive in our church activities, plan to enlarge facilities (or the Sunday-
school class room. They recently helped in a service at Synarep, a

small mountain settlement some thirty miles distant. On Education
Day J. U. G. Stiverson preached an appropriate sermon and on July 7

C. E. Holmes of the Whitestone congregation gave us an interesting

report of his trifj to Conference.—Mrs. Alice Rothrock, Tonasket, Wash.,
July 11.

WEST VIRGINIA
North Fork.—Since our last report one has been received into the

church by baptism. We began our Vacation Bible School June 24

with a large enrollment. The school was conducted by Sister Olive M.
Wamplcr, Ruth Nelson and Rea Lambert. Aug. 4 Bro. A. Jos. Carieofe

will begin a series of meetings at this place.—Martha Hartman, Dry
Run, W. Va., July 16.

Spruce Run church met in council July 13. Sister Mary Broyles
was appointed delegate to District Meeting with Bro. Reed as alternate.

We are planning to repaint our church sometime this fall. We are
also planning to have a revival during August or September if we
can secure a minister.—Robert Bradley, Lindside, W. Va., July 17,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 31-Aug. 2, Virginia, First,

Selma.

Aug. 5-7, Texas and Louisiana,
Roanoke.

Aug. 7, Virginia, Southern, Boone
Mill.

Aug. 14, Washington, Wenatchee
Valley.

Aug. 15-19, Oregon, Grants Pass.

Aug. 15, Missouri. S. and Arkan-
sas, Carthage.

Aug. 15-17, Tennessee, Johuson
City.

Aug. 16, Nebraska, South Beatrice.

Aug. 18-19. Virginia. Northern,
Flat Rock.

i, Pyr-

Aug. 20-23, Michigan, Beavcrton.

Aug. 20-22. Indiana, Northern.
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..EDITORIAL

Approaching the Fundamentals

In our recent remarks about the function of doc-

trine we have had in mind mostly doctrine as it per-

tains to ordinances so-called, symbolic rites and cere-

monies. But the principle is just as applicable, and

oltener forgotten, in the case of those great vital veri-

ties which lie at the foundation of our faith. We are

Blinking of the doctrines of God, Christ, regeneration,

atonement and such.

By the " principle " just referred to we mean the

main contention of the present discussion, namely, that

the value of any doctrine is in its capacity to help you

love men more, or God. That is what makes it vital

lo faith, a fundamental doctrine. For on love toward

God and love toward men bangs everything that is

vital.

But what is there about these great doctrines that

makes this contribution ? What, for instance, in the doc-

trine of regeneration ? What truth in that has anything
to do with the great first or second commandment? In

tort, what is it important to believe and do about this

•octrine?

Regeneration is that action of the Spirit of God on
s human spirit by virtue of which a new life is begun,
| life characterized by the " fruit of the Spirit." This
B not an attempt to define the content of this doctrine

"I a practical definition in terms of its function which

jj

1* only kind of real value. The importance of this

faction in a human life it would be impossible to

Agnate. But the necessity of subscribing to some
rtain and particular analysis of the process—that is.

entirely different matter. And that is where most
°ur trouble comes from. We confuse the necessity

Cognizing the fact with the supposed necessity of

"standing the process and of making everybody
k understand it just as we do.
Thne operation itself is a great mystery, neither more

leas so probably than countless other manifesta-
s ol the power of God in the world about us. " Ev-

(

"e 'hot is born of the Spirit" is known as such

I
Aange in his life, by the fact that his life now

4
S

.

" *ruit °* the Spirit." So Jesus explained to

v- ^
stlned emissary from the Sanhedrim This new

sj

ls absolutely imperative but the proof of it is as

, .

as 'he proof of any other kind of birth. It

"th"

S
.°^ ^le l'v i 11g presence of the thing born. That

» in the case of the present inquiry is a life of

love. If you would know whether regeneration has

taken place in any given instance that is the thing to

look for. There isn't any other way to tell.
••

The condition which brings about this regenerating

act of the Spirit of God on the human spirit is the de-

sire for it. The Father stands ready always to bestow his

Spirit upon those who will ask for it. This we know

on the testimony of Jesus (Luke 11:13). And this

is what that interview between Jesus and Nicodemus

comes to, alluded to above. " Born of water " is al-

most certainly a reference to the work John was do-

ing at that moment in the wilderness. John was

preaching the baptism of repentance. It is as much as

to say.; " Do what that voice out in the wilderness is

telling you to do, if you would have part in the king-

dom of God. Turn from your life of selfishness and

choose the life of love." To such a hunger of the soul

the Spirit of God is always ready to respond.

The condition of heart on which it depends and the

test of its having taken place are what we need to un-

derstand about it and all that we need to understand.

That condition is the earnest desire for it and that test

is the fruit of love in the life. There is no difficulty

or mystery about either of these things. The whole

matter is perfectly simple, easily grasped, easily ap-

plied. And when this simple and sane view of it is

kept in the foreground, it is not possible to exaggerate

the importance of this fundamental doctrine and of an

unshakable faith in it. When this practical attitude

is abandoned and the issue is shifted to an analysis of

divine processes and all sorts of entirely irrelevant

questions', we get into deep water at once, peace and

love are replaced by pain and strife, and not infre-

quently lives are lost.

One favorite bone of contention which some good

people delight to nibble at is the relation between re-

generation and religious education. It is felt that we

are in great danger of replacing the former by the lat-

ter. We have so much to say about religious educa-

tion these days that we may come to depend on that

and forget the necessity of regeneration.

Certainly we may. We may forget that it is the

Spirit of God that must touch the soul of the child or

adult to make it yield the fruit of a new life, just as we

may forget that it is God to whom we owe all that we

have and may begin to say, " It is my hand that has

gotten all this wealth." This is a real danger always in

every department of human endeavor—to stress too

much the human factor and overlook the divine. Yet

one can not help feeling that the danger on the other

side is just as real, just as great, just as hurtful to

progress. It is the danger of identifying the fact of

regeneration with a certain type of experience. It is

the danger of forgetting that God works in a mysteri-

ous way, mostly a quiet way, his wonders to perform,

and that the proof of regeneration is the fruit of love

in the life, not the way in which it was brought about.

The issue between regeneration and religious edu-

cation is a false one. Neither one is a substitute for

the other. They need each other.

We had thought to refer to at least one other of the

great fundamental doctrines by way of illustrating their

true importance and the better method of approaching

them, but this must be left for another installment.

The Best Teacher

Pebsonal letters are interesting because they deal

with experience. They tell things that have happened,

things that have been endured or enjoyed, sometimes

only things that have been thought. Even so, they

recount human experience, the most interesting and

instructive thing in the world.

The Bible is a book of experience, the experience of

men in feeling after God. It tells of their hopes, their

fears, their thoughts, their deeds, their triumphs, their

mistakes, in searching out and finding out God. That

is what makes it so interesting, informing, inspiring.

That is why it will make one who studies it " wise

unto salvation."

Experience is the one subject of never failing in-

terest and value. Children like stories because they are

full of experience, and older people like them for the

same reason. The books, talks, poems and articles

that grip us are the ones that overflow with experi-

ence. Sermons are no exception. They may discuss

doctrines and deep subjects, but they do so most help-

fully when they are born of experience.

If you have any ambition to be of use in the world,

the thing you can not have too much of is experience;

experience with life, with people, with God. If yuu

haven't had any, get some. If you haven't had much,

get more.

The Right and the Power

It doesn't matter much whether you read it

" power " or " right " in John 1 : 12, as the two lead-

ing versions respectively have it. Whichever he meant

to say in that verse there is plenty of evidence to the

effect that when the true Light came that Light gave

" as many as received him " both the right and the

power " to become the children of God."

What an overflow of thankfulness the fact calls furl

What an inestimable privilege! There is no intrusion

into private quarters here, no stepping over forbidden

thresholds. It is what you were made for in the first

place. To be a child of God is your God-given right.

But you need, not permission only but power. And

he supplies that too.

Don't let it escape you that it is the right and power

to become. You are not what you ought to be and

can be, not yet. There is a lot of becoming necessary,

before that goal is reached. That is the proper busi-

ness of living—to become, to become a true child of

God.

But that right and power were given only to " as

many as received him." It is the same way still. This

great boon of life can come only to those who receive

him, give him welcome. That's loving Christ, loving

God, loving man, loving truth, loving righteousness,

and reaching out after them all. To such seekers after

the ultimate reality, the ultimate reality comes. It is

sonship with God.

In the Training School

It gave me a little jerk when I read the other day in

a book full of good things: "The answer to most

questions is yes and no." That sounded like evasion or

compromise, refusal to face the issue. But I had to

come to it. I had to admit that many statements are

true in one sense and not in another, true in part only,

relatively true.

Isaiah helped. When I hear him saying in one

breath, " Remember ye not the former things, neither

consider the things of old " (43: 18), and in another,

"Remember the former things of old" (46:9), I am

made to wonder whether both pieces of advice may not

be good, according to the conditions contemplated. The

past may be a dead hand blocking the wheels of prog-

ress or a source of wisdom of incalculable value.

There is no getting around the necessity of using

our own judgment. That is the great lesson of the fact

before us. In fact the training of that judgment is

a large part of our job. The world is here and the

church is here in it so we can have our senses exer-

cised to discern good and evil (Heb. 5: 14). So we

can tell what is what when we get over there.



The Paradox

Prepare for war I and st.ll desire peace!

Vile hypocrites, we stand before the bar

And .nek ourselves with slothful mockery.

By stooping low we hope to reach a star.

Sunk deep in muck of weapons, newly made

We strive to hide the semblance of our shame,

And in high-sounding phrases e'er repeat

•We would have peace-eternal peace our claim.

Unless within our hearts is born a faith

That casts aside our doubts forevermore,

Unless we take each nation at Its word,

The future must be cursed by endless war I

—Juanita Bitter.

God's Plan for Supplying Physical Need

BY JAMES M. MOORE

God in bis word has made frequent promises to pro-

vide that which is necessary to meet the needs of his

children. When we take into consideration the vari-

ous sides of man's nature we are impressed with the

multiplicity of his requirements. In this article our

one concern shall be with that which is necessary for

his physical well-being.

Heb 13 : 5 brings one of these promises :
" Let your

conversation be without covetousness ;
and be content

with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee." This is quoted

from Deut. 31 : 6, and was used by Moses at that time

to encourage Israel to go over the Jordan and occupy

the land of Canaan.

In Matt. 6 : 33 Jesus puts it thus :
" Seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these

things shall be added unto you." Paul in Plulpp. 4: IS

says- "My God shall supply all your need according

to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." While the prin-

ciples couched in these promises will apply to all ot

men's needs, these promises apply more specifically to

temporal things.

Furthermore the aged Psalmist gives a testimony

that must not be overlooked :
" I have been young, and

now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous for-

saken, nor his seed begging bread" (Psa. 37:25).

This is a remarkable testimony. How could such a

condition be? There must have been a comprehensive

righteousness on the one hand, and a ready response

to the needs of the poor on the other. With that right-

eousness we are naturally concerned first. While not

meaning perfection of life, it must have included God's

plan for supplying the needs. Anything less would

have been in a measure a disregard for God. Note the

points in that divine plan.

The first one is work. In the beginning this was by

no means burdensome, for we are told that " the Lord

God took the man, and put him into the garden of

Eden to dress it and to keep it" (Gen. 2: 15). After

the fall, when sin entered into the world, God saw that

it would be best for man to have heavier responsibili-

ties, foretold a change in conditions and said that

henceforth " in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat

bread" (Gen. 3:19).

From here on there are constant reminders of the

duty of faithful toil in order to enjoy the good things

of earth.
" He becometh poor that dealeth with a

slack hand : but the hand of the diligent maketh rich
"

(Prov. 10: 4). " He that tilleth his land shall be satis-

fied with bread : but he that followeth vain persons is

void of understanding " (Prov. 12: 11). " The slug-

gard will not plow by reason of the cold ;
therefore

shall he beg in harvest, and' have nothing" (Prov. 20:

4). " For even when we were with you, this we com-

manded you, that if any would not work, neither

should he eat " (2 Thess. 3 : 10).

Work on man's part then is a part of God's plan for

meeting human needs. He who refuses to work re-

jects God's plan and word. He can not consistently

claim the great promises. Herein is the reason for

much poverty and want. The person himself, or in
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the case of children those entrusted with responsibility

for them, sidestep this means of blessing, and hunger

and privation follow.

The second point that needs emphasis is economy.

Jesus beautifully left us an example here Though

able to multiply the five loaves and two fish into an

abundance to supply over five thousand with food he

told his disciples to " gather up the fragments that re-

main, that nothing be lost" (John 6:12) Though

God's power and resources are unlimited, he does not

expect his children to be wasteful.

A lack here is the cause of much privation Too

many with plenty in sight spread on so lavishly that

much is necessarily wasted. The supply is soon ex-

hausted, and want follows. The estimates of waste in

this country are appalling. The temptation and tenden-

cy are on every hand. Advertisers urge the purchas-

ing of their wares in large quantities, the using often

and much, so they can make more money. The public

falls in line, and riotous living results.

The thought of economy would be incomplete with-

out taking into consideration the proper use of that

which is entrusted to us. Well do the words of the

prophet of old apply today: "Wherefore do ye spend

money for that which is not bread? and your labor for

that which satisfieth not?" (Isa. 55:2). In so many

cases where the necessities of life are lacking, men win

have their tobacco, and even the family finds money

for the picture shows, chewing gum, rouge and other

unsatisfying vanities.

The third point, though closely related to the former,

deserves special mention. It is diligence, or careful

and wise management. In Eecles. 11 : 4-6 the preacher

says : " He that observeth the wind shall not sow
;
and

he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap.
. •

In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening with-

hold not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether

shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both

shall be alike good." Some years ago while working

with a good farmer, this scripture was impressed upon

my mind. It was haymaking time, and sometimes it

rained But each day, even if rain did come, he did a

certain amount of mowing. As the hay cured we put

it up. When the season was over this farmer had his

barns full of excellent feed.

So many fail because they can not manage and are

unwilling to learn. They seem to fail at every turn.

They also fail to seek advice from those who are suc-

cessful, and resent any suggestions that come. They

are like the sluggard of Prov. 26: 16 who " is wiser m

his own conceit than seven men that can render a rea-

son."

Right here should be a warning against the danger

of becoming too grasping. On this point also the wise

man speaks: " A faithful man shall abound with bless-

ings: but he that maketh haste to be rich shall not be

innocent" (Prov. 28:20). And again: "Labor not

to be rich : cease from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou

set thine eyes upon that which is not? for riches cer-

tainly make themselves wings; they fly away as an

eagle toward heaven" (Prov. 23:4, 5). It must be

remembered that the spirit of grasping often hinders

the working of God's plan of blessing.

The fourth point, though far from the least impor-

tant, is the practice of giving. In Mai. 3: 10 the proph-

et speaks in unmistakable language :
" Bring ye all the

tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in

mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the

Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of

heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall

not be room enough to receive it."

The verse following is significant also :
" And I will

rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not de-

stroy the fruits of your ground ; neither shall your vine

cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith the

Lord of hosts." In these days when a multiplicity of

pests threaten to baffle our scientists and completely

destroy our crops, it is time to consider this statement

in God's eternal truth.

In 2 Cor. 9 : 6 Paul says :
" He which soweth spar-

ingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth

bountifully shall reap also bountifully." The apostle

is urging upon the Corinthian church a spirit of liber-

ality with reference to the proposed ministration
to

the needy. He calls attention to the vital
connection

that exists between the spirit of giving ami the k-.

stowal of God's blessings.

The great promise of Philpp. 4: 19 was referred
to

previously :
" But my God shall supply all your m

according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

must be borne in mind, however, that Paul is applying

this to the Philippian church just after recounting
their

numerous gifts for the promotion of the Gospel.
I, is

j

a misappropriation of scripture to claim this or anjl

other promise irrespective of the underlying «,„(;!

tions. Too many people disregard this point. As ,
|

result they spend their lives trying to make a living;,

and barely succeed even in that. He who acknowledges

in his life the principle of giving makes a better living

and does it easier.

We have noted these four important points in Cod's .

plan for supplying the temporal needs of men: Work,

economy, diligence and giving. It is a divine plan,

and will work when given a chance. Almost every I

case of privation can be traced to a" disregard for one

or more points in the plan.

Its application would work a wonderful transform}-]

tion in many situations. It is not' claimed that it will
|

" The poor
eliminate poverty altogether. Jesus said:

always ye have with you" (John 12:8). He k,»

in the first place that it would be impossible to get all!

to work in harmony with the Father's plan. In thej

second place misfortunes will come sometimes even to

the faithful. But were it not for those who insist o

going their own way, and then try to impose on good

nature the unfortunate would receive more prompt

and generous help. These imposters have a tendency

to put a chill on the spirit of Christian helpfulness.

Even with this, the child of God must not close his

ears to the cry of the poor. He must pi.: forth more

of an effort to discern the true need so as to help there.

He needs also so to live and teach that the great plan

|

of God shall have greater practical recognit

Waynesboro, Pa.

The Future Life

BY BESS KOYEE BATES

I.

Every year Thomas A. Edison has a birthday. Ev-

ery year the reporters ask him whether Ire believes

»

a future life. And every year he answers no

qualifies that simple no, by adding that there m
,

*

some sort of spiritual existence, but that there «»
no living on of our present personalities. 1

ore.

a lungful Of air. For a moment it is a P»« 1

body. Then it is expelled and mmgles with « I

about, and is no more identified with me. *' it i

the soul. For a brief span of years, it is pm*

1

body, then freed and mingles with all sou is,

memory of that bodily life. Thus death . «** I

for the work started here can not be continue

|

other world, and as far as we are concerned,

the end.
faf

Clarence Darrow, the famous lawyer, goes c

ther in his unbelief. He thinks that the only

after death is in the memories of friends. ^
*

the end of all life, that there is no spiritual 1

kind, not even the mingling with that ou M
which Edison thinks might be possible. J »
that when a person dies of old age (and >) ^
has watched such an end knows that he V -J
truth), the mind gradually decays, grow s .

and weaker, until finally only animal "rpu
ul tl^

and by the time the end comes, the mind. ^ ht

heart of the person has already gone. -

asks, is there to live on in another life

.

An eminent woman writer looks at t is ^^a
other light. She thinks that there can be ^^
consequently no future life, because a goo

ib
i,ti

not have created love. We can be hurt s ^^
loving others. What pain is greater than .

parents endure when their children go w ° ,tM
suffering is keener than that of tortu ^ ^
about the sick bed of a loved onel 3 .



90013"'
good God could not create love because of

rain it brings.

Eminent people holding such beliefs can do great

1 in this materialistic age of ours. Their argu-

B are often so well formed that they well-nigh

""balance the beliefs of the faithful. What havoc

°"
.„« not create in the minds of young people with

can i"w
, .

formed opinions?

Who would go to a physician to learn to be a law-

? Who would go to a mathematician to learn Span-

Who would go to a cripple to be taught running?

,Vn0 would go to a hypocrite to be taught honesty?

Who would go to a villain to learn morals? You say

0Iie_-that such a procedure would be foolish. Just

so is

Harrow

ye-rt

ish?

it foolish to allow the opinions of Edison and

, influence you in your beliefs regarding the

All of his life he has
soul.

Edison works with things,

km penned in a laboratory manipulating things. He

must see and feel and prove every new discovery by

the senses. What can he tell of the soul when he be-

eins at the wrong end, the earthly end, to learn of- it?

Scientists have begun with material things and gone up

a little way in learning truth. But above their meager

discoveries is the great body of truth hardly touched.

Their doubts and unbeliefs can only be encourage-

ments to Christians who have already discovered how

lo tap this truth through the Spirit of God. So, I ask,

tthat can Edison tell us about the soul? Darrow has

dealt with cold-blooded argument unsoftened by any

hdp of inspiration from above. He can no more ex-

plain the life of the soul than a schoolboy can under-

stand Einstein's new theory. Neither can an embit-

tered woman who has been hurt by love explain of an-

other life for the soul.

These are not the people to question about a future

life. Rather go to the patient fathers and mothers,

living on the ragged edge, who have met life cheer-

lully, and faced their problems with the help of their

faith . Ask them if there is a soul, ask them whether

Ihey believe in a future life. They can tell you. Or

ask the minister who has borne the burdens of his con-

gregation, has seen them in sickness and death, in birth

and marriage, ask him what he thinks of the future

life. He can tell you. And if that is not enough, go

lo some missionary on a distant foreign field who has

left home, relatives, ease and security for the very love

of souls. Go to one who loves his work so much that

lie is lost and lonesome without it. Ask him what he

thinks about the future life. He will tell you. These

are the people who have worked with souls. These

are the people who are already living the eternal life.

These are the people who know.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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a prayer. There is no gratitude in his self-sufficient

life, though he professed to thank God for his own

good qualities. Then he extolled himself for his vir-

tues of omission—" I am not as other men : greedy,

dishonest, adulterous, like that tax-collector." Then

he congratulated himself on his positive virtues. He

fasted twice a week though the law required but once

a year. He tithed all his income, even his garden

vegetables (mint, annis and cummin), though they

were exempt.

The other man's prayer is but a sigh, a request for

mercy on himself. He acknowledges himself to be a sin-

ner. We may give the credit of sincerity to both these

prayers—they both express the inner state of those who

offered them. Jesus' verdict on the relative merits of

these two prayers came as a shock to his listeners, and

it was definite. " I tell you, it was he who went back

to his house with God's approval, and not the other."

This was a staggering attack on accepted ideas. A pub-

lican justified—one who is a sinner all the time and in
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a few pebbles gathered on the shore of an infinite

ocean of undiscovered truth.

What of our pharisaic pride of race that has

prompted us to overrun the world, subdue and exploit

all the other races ? What of our class pride that pol-

lutes our social relationships, and even excludes the

poor from a back pew where the rich men assemble to

pray? What of our pride of church that insists on

self-propagation in the face of ecclesiastical congestion,

waste and jealousy? Would not a long look at the

ideal Christ set before us in his high priestly prayer,

then a look at our church history and present attitudes,

tend to engender in us a needed humility which is the

root and bond of all virtue? Would not a steady look

up at the fatherhood of God take away our pride of

class and of race, and cause us humbly to live and

work for the divine ideal of the brotherhood of man?

St. Joseph, Mo.

Some Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBY

We have a pair of twin parables in which is taught

!»e first of the marks I wish to consider. They are the

Parable of the chief seat (Luke 14: 7-11) and that of

the two men praying (Luke 18:9-14).

Jesus was a dinner Guest in the home of a Pharisee.

His observing eye noted how the guests were pressing

toward the seats of honor. He did a daring thing.

Though he sugar-coated the pill, he did not spare them
a telling dose. " When you are called to a wedding
'""'," was the coating of the pill, to save the embar-

'assment of the particular occasion. Then he pictures

a
Sliest taking the best seat, inflated with pride. But

"it host enters with an honored guest. They move up
to the seat occupied by the proud, self-chosen occupant
1,1,0 is requested to give place to the guest of honor
waiting beside the host. He starts to find a lower
!ea', hut they are all taken. With a face flushed with

-*agrin he takes the lowest seat. How "much better
°r his honor if he had seated himself there at first and
™en been invited up by his host.

.

In the second parable two men are pictured praying
'". tne temple. One was a leader of the church, a pa-

H and a respected citizen ; the other was a social

.

n,cast, a civil servant of a hated foreign power. The
*

"

Uential citizen prayed with himself, though he spoke
e «ame of God to give his soliloquy the semblance of

every way? How is this? The Pharisee was virtu-

ous not only in his own eyes, but in those of the public.

The publican was a sinner not only in his own eyes,

but in those of the public. What is the ground of

Jesus' judgment ? The Pharisee's virtue was so infested

with pride that it was rotten. The publican's sin was

so infused with humility that it was not far from the

kingdom of God. Note the signs of pride in the one

and the signs of humility in the other man.

Jesus taught the same lesson from both these para-

bles :
" He that exalteth himself shall be humbled, and

he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." Jesus sees

this virtue of humility as a cardinal element in the

character of a Christian. This teaching runs counter

to the commonly accepted ideas of today. So does the

teaching of the Beatitudes. Are the poor in spirit hap-

py? Not in an age when one is taken for what he

makes himself out to be. Are they happy who mourn ?

Not in a time when it is the alleged privilege and right

of everyone to have a good time. Are the persecuted

blessed? Not in a civilization where individuality is

civic crime, and persecution is the proper punishment

for anyone who dares to oppose standardized ideas.

Yet, in our sober moments we know Jesus is right.

We know that pride is the deadliest foe to human vir-

tue ; that " pride goeth before destruction." A man

is proud or humble according to the thing by which he

compares himself. Compared with the common run

of men the Pharisee might have had some ground for

pride, but he did not think to measure himself by the

stars. A mountain may scorn a molehill till they both

are measured by the sky. What is humility? Not a

self-abasement, not self-depreciation, not cowardice,

nor the cherishing of an inferiority complex, nor a lack

of enthusiasm. He is not a coward who dares to look

rip at eternal Majesty, then behold his own littleness.

Humility has a root grounded in a sense of indebted-

ness. What have we that we did not receive: our

language, our food, clothes, culture, social institutions,

national heritage? Because of what he had received

from his ancestors, the Greek and Roman cultures, and

from Christ, Paul said :
" I am debtor." And a man

overwhelmingly in debt cannot be proud. Humility

has its other root in reverence and a sense of need.

A true scientist is humbly reverent. He feels as did

Newton, that all the knowledge he has gained is but as

Why Read a Book?

Why read a book when there are birds

Printing clear and breezy words

Upon the clouds' white pages? When

A busy rohin and a wren

Are syllables of ecstasy?

A line of swallows on a tree,

Or wire, is a sentence, long

And sweeping. A flying flock's a strong

Paragraph, while in the air

Is quilled elaborately a rare

Illumined manuscript in gold

And green. And say what book can hold

More fascination and delight

Than birds in migratory flight?

—Colette M. Burns.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 40. A Coming Leader

Some weeks after we began publishing the Brethren

at Work at Lanark, 111., in the fall of 1876, there came

from Polo, twenty miles distant, a long and neatly ar-

ranged list of subscribers over the signature of " D.

L. Miller, Agent." Later on other letters came with

still more subscribers, always accompanied by the cash.

The whole thing impressed us as a very businesslike

way of looking after our paper interests. Possibly

seven or eight months later I had occasion to visit the

Pine Creek congregation and on the way stopped at

Polo, and met our efficient agent in his grocery store.

It was on Saturday afternoon and he was kept

quite busy waiting on customers, many of whom

were in from the country. One man called for ten

pounds of sugar, and the skillful manner in which he

weighed that sugar, poured it into a large paper (there

were no paper sacks in those days) and wrapped it up

in a neat package in just a bit more time than it takes

to write these lines, led me to say to myself, " That

man understands his business."

I do not recall the first time I met Bro. Miller. It

was probably at the first District Meeting I ever at-

tended in Northern Illinois in the spring of 1876. He

was then thirty-four years old, and near six months

past, while I was thirty. I met and greeted him as I

did dozens of others at the same meeting, there being

nothing about his appearance to indicate the important

part that he was some day to play in the history and

activities of the Church of the Brethren. In Polo, and

in the country for miles he was known as a first class

business man, and one making money selling groceries.

He attended a few Annual Meetings, made some trips

to Kansas in the interest of emigration, and as there

was no Sunday-school in his home congregation, Pine

Creek, he taught a class in the M. E. church. A year

or two after we started the Brethren at Work he sent

me a well prepared article in support of the Sunday-

school, this being a live question in the Brotherhood

at the time. As successful schools were in operation in

a few of the Northern Illinois congregations, and

strong Sunday-school sentiment was rapidly coming to

the front in most of the other churches, I deemed it the

better policy to avoid precipitating a discussion of the

subject in our columns. So I returned his article,

telling him that in our judgment the Sunday-school

would make better headway if left to quietly work its

way into the different churches. He took the return of

his article kindly, but never got past teasing me about

the first article he sent to my desk. Nearly ten years

later, when he was in charge of the paper, and myself

living in Florida, he did not see his way clear to pub-

lish one of my articles. We were then even.

As we would meet from time to time we got the bet-

ter acquainted. During these years Bro. Miller did a

good deal of thinking about his real purpose in life.

To him it seemed that he was placed in this world for

something higher and more far-reaching than the mere

making of money, and so far as he could see there were

no stepping stones in the grocery business. He had

(Continued on Page 490)
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The Relationship of Accounting to Christianity

BY C. C. HAVVBAKER

The first problem of accounting is the determination

of how much is invested and received and what the

proprietorship is at a given time, so that by companion

the increases and decreases may be known Proprietor-

ship and changing values are the basic problems of ac-

"Trtvfdy of the history of accounting shows that ac-

counting or the keeping of records is as old as avia-

tion. The sun-baked tablets of Babyloma show tha

centuries before the time of Christ careful records of

business transactions were kept. Papyrus records of

the Egyptians show records of revenues and disburse-

ments kept in a very careful manner. Ancent Greece

has left records showing that a strict accounting was

required of all public officials. Italy, perhaps, gave us

the beginning of double entry bookkeeping in wh.ch

assets and liabilities, and receipts and disbursements

were entered as debits and credits. The matter of

making a proper form for accounts of transactions de-

veloped very slowly. At first it was little more than a

narrative or statement of transactions in chronological

order About the fifteenth century the charge-dis-

charge form was used by the Lord High Treasurer of

Scotland. His account started " I charge myself with,

followed by an itemized list of items entrusted to him,

and all revenues. Following this was, " I discharge

myself with," followed by items lawfully expended,

and uncollected revenue.

A study of the Bible shows that accounting was

known to lesus and the writers of the Scriptures. In

Matt. 18, Jesus tells the disciples that the kingdom of

heaven is l'ike a man attending to accounting or reckon-

ing This scripture gives the details of settling ac-

counts with debtors, which shows that accounting was

known at that time.

In Matt. 25 we have Jesus stating that the kingdom

of heaven is like a man trusting other men with money

for the purpose of making profit, keeping accounts,

and settling accounts when the man came back. One

of the men who received money kept no accounts be-

cause he did nothing with what was entrusted to him,

and he was called a wicked and slothful servant.

In Luke 7 is given a narrative of accounts having

been kept, and because the debtors had not wherewith

to pay, the accounts were written off as bad debts.

Jesus gave us a narrative of a rich man who re-

quired his steward to render an account of his steward-

ship. This is recorded in the 16th chapter of Luke,

and the teaching of Jesus in this chapter clearly shows

that a faithful accounting is necessary if God is to be

served.

In the fourth chapter of Philippians, Paul tells that

the church at Philippi went into partnership and

opened an account with him in regard to receipts and

disbursements.

Paul, in writing to the Romans, as recorded in the

twelfth chapter of Romans, tells of the final account-

ing when each of us shall stand before God for judg-

ment and give an account of himself to God.

To be a faithful steward one must render an ac-

curate account of his stewardship. We are all stewards

of our bodies, minds, time, opportunity, spiritual re-

sources, and money. If we are faithful in our steward-

ship of the endowment God has given us, we must

keep an account of our receipts and disbursements, or

our increases and decreases, in the dispensing of God's

mercy. This is not only good accounting, but is good

scripture also.

Until a few years ago many business men kept only

such accounting records as they desired, saying that it

was their own business and they would do as they

pleased in regard to their accounting. The administra-

tion of the federal income tax law with its require-

ments for adequate accounting records forced busi-

ness men to keep more accurate and complete records

than many business men had been keeping. Many

business men have said that the keeping of more ade-

quate records, although required against their wishes,

"had caused an improvement in their business,,and even

if the income tax law were repealed, they would con-

tinue to have adequate accounting records

May it not be possible that our stewardship of the

varied graces of God would be attended to more ac-

ceptably to our Master, if we kept a more accurate ac-

counting of what we receive from God and what we

minister to others? Without an accurate accounting

we likely will fail to realize how many blessings we re-

ceive, and will imagine that we dispense much more

than we do. '

I have been told that the people who have not

studied accounting can not understand the intricate

problems of double entry bookkeeping. For such per-

sons I suggest the trial of the form of accounting used

by the Lord High Treasurer of Scotland m the fif-

teenth century. It would be enlightening just to set

down,
"

I charge myself with," and follow this with

a list of all the blessings received from God. this

should be followed with " I discharge myself with

and then list all that has been dispensed for others and

the Lord This is the picture I have of the final ac-

counting when one stands before the judgment seat of

God and the account probably will be more favorable

to one there, if he gives some consideration to the

accounting while here on earth.

The science of accounting lends itself most readily

to money values, and I suggest that we try out an ac-

counting of the stewardship of our income and pos-

session for practice in becoming proficient in " count-

ing our blessings."
p>

Jesus said: "Ye can not serve God and money.

An accurate accounting of our receipts of money and

of the amounts and purposes of our disbursements will

show to us clearly the one we are serving. I firmly be-

lieve that the difficulty we have in obtaining the amount

of money we need for Christian work is due in a large

measure to the lack of proper accounting by Christian

people. Jesus gave a number of examples of lost souls

for the reason that the persons did not account proper-

ly for the things that had been given them for posses-

sion and use for others and their Creator. The teach-

ings of Jesus prove to me that there is a close relation

between accounting and Christianity.

South Bend, hid.

Tobacco Blinds Victims to Realities

BY WILL H. BROWN

A man of wealth was praised by a New York daily

for giving a big dinner to men out of work, and es-

pecially for presenting each man a cigar as he de-

parted, adding: "What could do more for the space

of a half hour to make him forget he was jobless?"

Any one of a number of other drugs besides tobacco

would do it. Whisky would do it. The important

thing isn't to forget our troubles, but to buckle in with

grit and a clear mind to solve them. Forgetting that

a man is out of a job never helps him to find a job,

nor to solve any of his problems. But tobacco does

that very thing. It makes many of its victims forget

their troubles—to their own detriment and the suffer-

ing of those dependent upon them.

One woman whose husband had lost many thou-

sands of dollars through poor investments, told him

the reason he had not made a success of life was be-

cause, instead of using good judgment in meeting his

difficulties, he would light a cigar, and that then
:
" Ev-

erything looks rosy to you."

Prof. McKeever, noted educator, says many college

students, faced with hard lessons, forget their need of

getting the lessons when they light a cigarette, so

throw lessons aside.

Did you ever stop to think what absurd reasons

some folks give for smoking. To cure the toothache?

To keep lice away ? Well, here's another " reason "

—

it has been discovered that the smoke of a cigarette

will aid in keeping wasps away. True, one might not

be attacked by wasps but one or twice in a life-time,

but a fellow should be ready for the emergency, should

it ever come! That dis-stink-tive odor common to

habitual smokers would undoubtedly keep most any

self-respecting wasp away.

Oakland, Calif.

For an Aggressive Christianity

BY MICHAEL A. DE SHERBININ

In the Gospel .Messenger No. 16 it gave me joy to

read that the various gifts were given in the church

" for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of

ministering." This is the true meaning of the original

Greek text; and Martin Luther, in spite of l,is ;m_

perfections, was guided by the spirit of truth to

translate that passage exactly as you have it in No. 16.

If you look at the King James version in Eph. 4:12

you get the idea that the saints do not have to he

trained for the work of the ministry, but tint their

perfection, maybe, consists of sitting still in some mood

of contemplation—in folding their hands.

Oh, the world does not like aggressive Christianity!

Christians in their carnal state, or in the period of

their spiritual childhood, may be all right for the world.

The world may even look with enjoyment at their

" harmless " pranks and plays and displays of youth-

ful awkwardness—but when they grow into the meas-

ure of the full stature of Christ and reach the age of

responsibility, then the world ceases to look upon them

with complacency, but awakes to see that Christians

have another goal than the world and that they not

only talk of those " high ideals and lofty aspirations,"

but that they reach them and thus expose the hypocrisy

of those who profess religion, without practicing it in

their lives. Then the attitude of the worldly people is

changed and from onlookers they became persecutors

and antagonists.

Yes, the bloom of the. trees is beautiful to look at

and has its charm, but it has to pass and to give way to

the fruit. And so the Christian in reaching his maturi-

ty must yield fruit. At first it seemed to me in re-

peating the Lord's prayer that I had to wait in con-

templation while some other lips would hallow God's

name ; somebody else's feet would run to extend the

kingdom of heaven ; and other people, not I. would do

the will of God on earth as it is done in heaven.

However, when I grew older in grace it dawned

upon me that now it is our turn to sanctify God's name

by our lips, to carry the claims of his kingdom with ,

our feet, equipped for bringing its message and our

hands trained to do God's will on earth and to labor in

love for him.

I realized, when I saw this, that I had be.-n ignoran

of our responsibility to live and love for God. Will

the world hallow the name of God, will the world ex-

tend his kingdom, run on his errands and do his blessed

will on earth? No, it is his church, his people it W

with us. We are called, we are equipped in a sense,w

have the grace given to us to extend his kingdom and to

evangelize the world. God grant that we may a«ke

to our responsibility and above all we have no enjoy-

ment and can have none until we have enjoyed ou

part in the service of our Master.

Chicago, III. ^»_

The Christ Kind of Socialism

BY A. V. SAGER

The first law of nature is for one to provide for him-

self and his own in case of need. Paul says:
^

provide not for his own, and especially for those o

own house, he hath denied the faith." Pan' "^
tensely practical. He was not much given to tti

ing. Life to him was something serious. In •"
^j

the term " provide " is very elastic. In this wlde^g I

it may mean one thing in one place or be son

quite different in another ; or in one age its <

may be different from what it was in another.
^ ^

Christ thought of providing for the needs o ^
as a very simple affair. The slogan in this aP^

of

create wants. Hence we have the inventive gen
^

mankind used to invent something new in the
^.^

food, clothing and the hundred and one mK^ ^
devices. These things are pushed onto us

«^ ^
the force that the mind of man can conceive. - ^
living the simple life, as the Christ ideal of '^^
become more and more difficult. In the vain ^
to find happiness through our physical senses

In

become the slaves of our desires and appe ' ^
cultivating a sense of the needs of our fellow



world
over.

,hat
means

we must get back to the simple life; and

Christ socialism that is not bounded by state

national' borders or high tariff walls. Man is

'"'"',
iiy selfish. Our national integrity is at stake

' 'L demand more of other nations than we are

,°
to give This is equally true of you and me. It

r Christ socialism that when we are providing for

|ves we do not do it to the detriment of some

Ise-'that when we are feeding our own children

that the food does not come from the mouths

A, hungry children that are all around us.

nrH had a deep sympathy for the downtrodden

who suffered from conditions for which they

we see
'

and
poor

were not to blame. He knew how the force of circum-

nushed them down and out. He deplored the in

litv between those who had and those who had

, If there was a vast difference in his day between

ties in the social and economic life, what would he

•f he were here now? Would he join in with us in

tl hysteria of push and plunge and say: " Come on

Hows" this is life, am I not glad I was bom in this

l» Our own democratic nation of which we boast

ll'of which we feel so proud is built on the fallacy

It all men are equal, that all have the same opportum-

,v Common sense teaches us that in practice all men

'.
„ot equal either physically, mentally or tempera-

mentally. Some are mentally equipped far beyond

their fellows. Many are physically handicapped. Here

is where the assumption of our so-called freedom in

business and ethics has broken down. Men today who

to,e this God-given equipment by the use of money in

it's
devious way have virtually made slaves of their

fellow-men. Money has the power to make and un-

make wars; it can dictate policies of universities and

colleges and churches. It can reach its claws into our

legislative halls and make men tremble and cringe.

Christ did not condemn riches as such, but solemnly

warned us against their baleful influence.

Many years ago George W. Holland, an author

. gave a striking illustration of our business and social

ethics bv using a description of pigs eating in troughs.

Now the pig acts as though: "Fellows, this is free,

pitch in; everyone help himself." We all know there

is generally a runt or two in a bunch of pigs. The nat-

ural result of pig manners is the big lusty pig gets

slicker and fatter—and the runt still less opportunity

lo overcome his handicap.

Dr. Holland wrote a book entitled Seven Oaks, that

illuminates the same idea. Its principal character was

a brutal rich man who euchred or stole a valuable

patent from a poor man. To my limited knowledge,

as a piece of fiction, it still lingers in my mind as a

classic. It was published just at the beginning of an

era of frenzied finance. Dr. Holland with the mind of

a prophet fought the tendency with his pen. He must

have feared the inevitable. Since then thousands of

millionaires have sprung up like mushrooms. Whether

the nation can stand the strain of this unnatural situa-

tion time will tell.

Victim, Va. . ,

" Lord, Teach Us to Pray
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

If the temper of our souls were pure, we would

"ever feel ourselves nearer unto God than when in our

devotions. Yet, how much of mere perfunctory prayer

's offered ever day in every village
;
yes, and in many
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when they had been witnesses of the holy act, when

Jesus having gone a short distance from them had

separated himself in prayer with the Father, it so

quickened the sense of their own inability to pray

aright, that they earnestly requested :
" Lord, teach us

to pray."

Some one less sympathetic than Jesus might have

turned down such a request with a rebuke. But Jesus

understood how difficult real prayer must be to those

who have sinned, so he appreciated their request and

with the greatest of tenderness gave them in his

heavenly language, " Our Father, who art in heaven,"

the model prayer which might well be called the

" Prayer Perfect." Yet how often do we fail to catch

the beauty of it because we repeat it unthinkingly and

it thereby becomes a mere form instead of an holy act

of worship.

McPherson, Kans.

485

tomes. Time and time again we say prayers in which

•he soul, not so much as a single moment, comes under

the overwhelming impression of standing before the

,Jce of God. Sin has sometimes so weakened our in-

ncr life that the spring of the life of our souls can not

f°rce itself upward as we ourselves so ardently wish.

In fact, it seems at times we can not pray. Yet we

m»st not neglect it. So we kneel, fold our hands and

stamnnier away but with the " Amen " we are dis
^' HWdy . UUL 4V1LII Lii^ -"

couraged by the lack of nearness to him
APart from leading others in prayer, every one must

and-- every one can pray. And yet to pray well is an

'«. exceedingly difficult ; or rather it is an holy exer-

** which demands the utmost clearness, urgency and
re>diness of sou! and must never become mere art

else it ceases to be prayer. The disciples felt this, and

The Perfecting of the Saints

BY D. D. THOMAS

In Ephesians 4, Paul says that Christ " ascended far

above all heavens." There is the place from which his

authority came, " that he might fill all things," that ev-

ery purpose of his being might be supplied. The

transcendency of his authority and depths of his power

are stated. It reaches down to the lowest walks of life,

" to the lower parts of the earth." The apostle quotes

from the scripture that "he gave gifts unto men."

Here he speaks of the different offices that men have

such as qualify them for a special work, and be calls

them gifts.

The work of the church should not be entrusted to

any one individual. There should be one that has an

oversight of the church, not as " lording over God's

heritage" (1 Pet. 5:3), but "as he that serveth

"

(Luke 22:27). "I charge thee in the sight of God,

that thou keep the commandments without spot, with-

out reproach, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus

Christ " (1 Tim. 6: 13, 14). Such was the charge that

an apostle gave to an elder. He was to submit to God's

law. It seems to me so easy to buy one. Preachers

as well as elders are just as susceptible to temptation

as any other man. If one works for another he is ex-

pected to do as the other wants him to do. One that

receives pay naturally will so act as not to hinder his

emoluments. One is apt to forget his duty to God and

labor to please those from whom his pay comes. There

is no need to go far to see examples of this kind. The

Judases are not all dead yet, even if one did hang him-

self. It is our duty to lessen the number if it is pos-

sible. If one can remove the bag that contains the gold

his needs may lead him to God. Look at the duties

that were laid upon him. A solemn charge was given

before God and Christ Jesus. Appealing through him

as the Judge of the living and the dead, Paul says

:

" Preach the word." He says this in the face of the

fact that he says elsewhere, that they will not endure

sound doctrine, but will heap to themselves teachers,

having itching ears so that a pleasing sensation may

come by their words. Times he would say, as wc now

hear men say, indeed will change; but the word of

God abideth forever (1 Pet. 1:23). Be ever ready

and keep at it. Approach them with appeals that they

may be kept in line. Grow bolder and reprove if they

continue in sin. If they talk back rebuke them for

their folly.

Well, some of this work will not be very pleasant to

begin with, but " let patience have her perfect work
"

(James 1:4). If pastors would go just that far how

many of them do you suppose would have their salary

very long? Do you ask that? Where is our faith?

" With all longsuffering" (2 Tim. 4:2). If some one

would strike back, just keep on at it. When one mani-

fests his faith, God steps in. He often has, and if he

does not his grace is sufficient for thee. How much

there seems to be in that expression—" longsuffering."

When he says " longsuffering," that means that our

severity is always with love. Reprove with love, re-

buke with love. And under the stress of these sur-

roundings, be " strong in the Lord."

But, what is the use of all this? Why, for the per-

fecting of the saints. Then, he shows that the work

should be from different angles. He " gave some apos-

tles," that they might be directed by the Holy Spirit to

remember the things Uiat Jesus said, and to teach them

all things. They taught all things, and if some one

puts something between the lines he simply " adds to

God's word." The apostles established that part of

the work and we take their word for our guide, be-

cause they were directed by the Comforter.

And he gave some prophets. Perhaps for their time

there were some who were especially gifted in foretell-

ing things; and likely for them this power that was

sent down had an influence to the edifying of the

church. And may be that part of their work that fore-

tells the result of sin may have been considered pro-

phetic, in contrast with that which simply taught bow

one should conduct himself. And also that which tells of

the reward of the righteous. There may be more in-

cluded under that head.

And some evangelists ; and some pastors and teach-

ers. It is not my purpose to lay down the duties of

each office. It is enough to know that the apostle said

that there were such callings, such gifts. And I think

that it was the system that was for the building up of

the church. But the emphatic part in this chapter is

the perfecting of the saints. It is one thing to get peo-

ple to unite with the church, and quite another to have

them grow in grace and the knowledge of the truth,

that the saints may be perfected. I understand from

this teaching, and what we learn from 1 Corinthians 12,

that it takes more than one officer to conduct the work

of the church. Note I did not say the business of the

church, but the disciplinary care that builds up the

spirituality of its membership. No less than five dif-

ferent gifts or callings are here mentioned. I get the

idea that coming from different angles and from dif-

ferent offices, each one, officers and all, are cared for

so that none may be neglected. The full control that

one has,
" lording it over God's heritage," needs the

help of others so that he may come down to a level to

be useful to all, and help to bear the burden in perfect-

ing the saints. A pastor or elder is just as susceptible

as any one else, and I am made to think that his sus-

ceptibility arises with his elevation. "If any man

thinketh himself to be something when he is nothing, he

deceiveth himself, but let each man prove his own

work" (Gal. 6:3, 4).

Each is to be considered for the life he lives, and the

doctrine he advocates. " Now I beseech you brethren,"

says Paul, as if he said something rather hard for them

to do, and one to which their inclinations might be

otherwise,
" mark them that are causing the divisions,

and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine

which ye learned ; and turn away from them " (Rom.

16-17) The admonition is made that much more

solemn since it comes at the end of his letter to them.

I want you as saints to become more nearly perfected,

and one of the ways to do that is to avoid " every ap-

pearance of evil" (1 Thess. 5:22).

Saints can not be perfected by the ways of the world.

A coat of paint does not perfect a building, though to

some extent it is protected by it. The gloss of the

world may cover up a saint so that he is free from cen-

sure or persecution, but it does not perfect him any

more than a coat of paint perfects a building. That

which perfects a saint comes from within out. He is

not a structure of dead parts like a house when he be-

comes saintly.
" We were buried with him through

baptism into death ; that like as Christ was raised from

the dead through the glory of the Father, so we also

might walk in newness of life " (Rom. 6:4).

The working of God through faith (Col. 2: 12), we

being dead through trespasses, he made us alive to-

gether with him. It is so now that though the outward

man decay, "yet our inward man is renewed day by

day" (1 Cor. 4:16). Jesus said to the woman of

Samaria: "Whosoever drinketh of the water that I

shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I

shall give him shall become in him a well of water

springing up unto eternal life " (John 4:14). Sec the

provisions that God has given us for the perfecting of

the saints 1

McComb, Ohio.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Baccalaureate Sermon

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH

"l will lift up mine eyes unto the bills " (P»a- Wl 1).

It is the time of the singing of birds in Jerusalem.

The promised and long yearned for temple is com-

pleted. The ark of the covenant is, in the hands of the

priests, carried to the temple. The rejoicing multi-

tudes attend. The priests pause on the temple stairs.

The multitude, devoutly happy, burst into song. The

words of their rejoicing at the completion of the temple

of God are the words of our text: " I will lift up mine

eyes unto the hills."

There is both mystery and majesty in a mountain.

"
It lies in the morning light, like a level vapor

;
its

gentle lines of ascent are scarcely felt by the eye
;

it

rises without effort or exertion, by the mightiness of

its mass ; every slope is full of slumber ; and we know

not how it has been exalted, until we see it laid as a

floor for the walking of the clouds."

Here is the challenge for the uplifted eye

:

Look up, not down. Have faith.

Look out, not in. Have hope,

And lend a hand. Have chanty.

This trinity of beatitudes is of God. They are the

sacred endowment of those who have the uplifted eye;

that see in the massy mountains symbols of the mighty

God ; that know whence cometh our strength. These

are your coronet. To cite the words of Professor

Freeman, "We are all heliocentric when we stop to

think about it, but I suspect most of us are geocentric

in practice." We are earth-bound, not sun-captivated.

" The world is too much with us." I am pleading for

the uplifted eye, the outward reaching of the mind, the

upward striving of the soul, the fuller, freer, richer

trust in God.

Mountains are the upreaching urge of the earth's

effort to touch the throne of God. One's spirit mounts

to the eternal silences that enwrap the cloud-crested

crown of the mighty mountains and there rests for its

final flight to the Eternal. With Coleridge one's spirit

may sing:

I cazed upon thee,

Till thou, still present to the bodily sense.

Didst vanish from my thought; entranced in prayer,

I worshiped the invisible alone.

The strength, the majesty, the glory of the moun-

tain, its holy ministries, are indeed the ministries of

God.

"Who made you glorious as the gates of heaven

Beneath the clear full moon? Who bade the sun

Clothe you with rainbows? Who with living flowers

Of loveliest blue, spread garlands at your feet?

' God I' let the torrents, like a shout of nations

Answer! and let the ice-plains echo ' God P

'God!' sing ye meadow streams with gladsome voice;

Ye pine-groves, with your soft and soul-like sounds 1

And they too, have a voice, yon piles of snow.

And in their perilous fall shall thunder 'God!'"

And so, mountains become to the thoughtful mind
" Kingly spirits throned among the hills." They are

" Ambassadors from earth to heaven." From them

cometh our help
—

" The help of the Lord which made

heaven and earth."

And now at the completion of your course of train-

ing in Juniata College, like the mighty chorus of old,

I would commend to you the anthem that overflowed

their hearts, that filled the Holy City, that swept the

hills round about. They realized that " as the moun-
tains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round

about them that fear him." Can you realize that as the

mountains are round about you here, greeting the dawn
from Terrace, crimsoning the twilight from Tussey,

so in a very real way is the Lord round about you as

you come to the commencement of a new and vastly

more fateful career?

Yon can not walk the ways of life alone. You will

need help. Wise and happy the person that is help-

fully helped and that deserves it. What help will you
seek in your outreach for a useful life?
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You will need friends who will be your companions

in every exigency. To win and to hold these you must

yourself be a true friend to others. Friendship is

reciprocal. It gets as it gives. It receives as it be-

stows. Its basis is sincerity and simplicity of spirit.

Remember what Jonathan did for David, what Jesus

did for the twelve, what Paul did for his friends, then

your friendship will be more than a mere emotion. It

will shine from your eyes. It will set your hands and

feet to work. It will prompt your lips to utter healing

and helpful words. It will send you to the throne with

cries to God to help the life which is so dear to you. It

will draw you nearer to the land of light and of love.

" You know the trysting place," said James Gilmour to

his friend, "
it is on the right-hand side."

Vastly more than the help of your kind you will need

the holy help of God. This above all I entreat you to

seek and to secure, for it is divine. When you look

up unto the hills for help, whose standard is it that you

see advancing to your relief? Is it the banner of the

wolf of Benjamin, the hind of Naphtali, the serpent

of Dan, the lion of the tribe of Judah? No: it is the

banner of the Lord of Hosts.

His help is not only divine ; it is also minute and par-

ticular. Day and night thou dost live in his thought

and love ; for it is also spiritual. Your deepest needs

are your needs within. I commend to you the brief

but bountiful prayer: "God is thy Keeper, O my

heart." He is the Keeper not alone of your body but

also of your soul. In his gospel, in Jesus Christ, in

the Holy Ghost, he spreads a table for your soul. With

him there can be no famine, no hunger for your soul.

His care for you, moreover, is eternal. " From this

time forth and forevermore," he will guard thy going

out and thy coming in. Death and the grave will not

end his love. Lo, I am with you always, even to the

endless end. In all the ways you shall by his providence

travel here, in the valley of the shadow, and in the

dawn and day that has no night you may have his

guidance, his supervision, his gracious care and coun-

sel. I charge you in the name of your college and for

your enduring good, put your life confidently in his

holy care and keeping. Up to high heaven lift your

earth-dimmed eyes.

Just as in your years at Juniata you have seen in

this mountain-encircled valley the tides of light sweep

over river and campus, so in the years to come look up

unto the mountains and say, " From thence cometh my
strength."

Life has often been likened to a voyage, to a journey,

and to me it has often figured itself as a portage. It

recalls the great adventures of a quester in the f0rest

fastness of the state of Maine. One travels afoou

there is no other way—through balsam -
freighted

woods, making a background for myriads of Whj te

birch. The way is over a rocky trail, fern-fringed
and

moss-mantled. One comes anon to a quiet lake,

Leaves From the Notebook of a Tamed Cynic
The following book review was prepared by J. E. Miller, Literary

Editor tor the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed in

these columns, and any others you wish to order, may be purchased
through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—Ed.

Nobody likes a cynic. His snapping, snarling dog nature

gave him his name. We avoid him as we avoid a mad dog.

But cynics are not all of the same kind, nor are all cynics

to the same degree. The "tamed" cynic should not be

wholly bad.

Leaves From the Notebook of a Tamed Cynic comes
from the pen of Rcinhold Ncibuhr (the name is German
enough, is it not?). A preacher and professor hears, sees,

thinks and talks just as he wants to in his own human
way. He unbosoms himself to his reader so that the best

and the worst within him come to light.

Dissatisfied with himself, with others, with business,

with the social order, with world ideals, with religion, he

holds on and thinks and works and loves and hopes. Per-

haps that's why I read'him to the last word. He can criti-

cize in a helpful manner.

He meets all classes, works with all classes, sees the

faults in others (and in himself), censures and condemns,

but always Sees the good which in the end outweighs the

bad as it leaves its impress. The author is a constructive

cynic.

Here is a book that looks back of the curtain, that weighs

the motive, that lays hold of the deep and abiding reali-

ties of life. The self-satisfied will find no pleasure in read-

ing it. Seekers after truth, however, will read, ponder,

reconstruct, and will turn to these pages frequently as an

aid in the interpretation of the many common incidents

that daily pass before them and through which they daily

pass.

A two-dollar book of 198 pages that will whet your

mental appetite and spur you to serious thinking.

upon

whose placid bosom in a canoe one glides silently ver

the paddle-rippled surface. The shores are
tree-

fringed and habited by beavers. Beneath, the
silent

fish monastic silence keep. Above the unclouded sky

bends injwnediction. An eagle is asleep in the sun.

Far away a moose calling to its mate make* the only

sound that breaks the miles of silence, green woods and

still waters.

Then comes the carry—the canoe on one's head, the

dunnage and paddles over one's shoulders, one hand

reaching for the fragrant birch or the ripening berries,

one's feet choosing cautiously a secure footing beneath

the bracken and over the fallen logs and the eternal

granite.

The way Is in the main inspiriting and gladsome.

But it is not easy. No worthwhile experience in life

is easy.- The dangers of the portage lurk in the false

footing, the unseen rock, the careless dip of the paddle,

the sudden lurch of the canoe, and many other menace-

ful situations. These admonish one to be wary, cau-

tious, alert, thoughtful. And when the winds sweep

from the mountains it is hazardous to push one's canoe

from the fern-fringed and forest-festooned security of

the shore.

Here, as in life, it is well to observe the admonition:

Be bold, be bold.

And evermore be bold

;

Be not too bold.

To portage from Yoke to Crawford, to Birch Ridge.

to Boardway, or to- Rocky is not easy. But it is

graciously good for the observing spirit; it i
c inform-

ing to the enquiring mind; it is enriching to the God-

entrusted soul.

It may blow north, it still is warm;

Or south, it still is clear;

Or east, it smells like a clover farm;

Or west, no thunder fear.

For the God of the storm is your God and with him

is safety, security, forevermore.

Look to the mountains. They call you to God. The

mountain and the Great God alike call you to the en-

during life, to abiding good, to sustaining strength, to

patient and persistent effort. To the slogan of Cap-

tain Scott to his men on the return from the South

Pole, their feet frost-bitten, their endurance sorely

tried, their courage gone, I commend you :

" Men, slog

on, slog on."

In the strength of the enduring mountain? and the

Eternal God, I charge you, class of '29, " Slog on, slog

on."

Nay, must you go? Must all the ties of four years

be sundered? Must we say farewell? Must you go.

Alas, it is so. But remember ever that Juniata will

lean and hearken after you. Will daily pray, is it wc'

with the young man, with the young woman with the

class of '29? And we shall grow erect and glad "hen

you come home—home to your college, home to you

ever-watchful, ever-caring mother; and we shall re-

joice with exceeding great joy when news cometh tna

in the struggle, the stress, the storms of life you hear

yourself like a true knight of the house of Juniata, Bw

the Christian we want most of all you shall ever be.

Have no fear of the black night of failure. Loo* l 'p

and remember that the supremest guidance of us a

the Holy Son of the Holy God. May he be your

Friend in all the enterprises of your life. Company

with him. Put your life confidently and completely

into his care. Let him be Guardian of your career, and

you will go hence to serve and to sweeten the

You will go with great assuranceyour kind,

can say:

life of

for you

Friendless? Nay for still T feel

Thou walkest with me in the night.

Shoulder to, shoulder, heel to heel,

Within my space of light.

Tn the June-time of your soul may you grow bea

f ul for him.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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Sacrifice for Me
BY HARVEY LAWRENCE LONG

he,inning of the Christian era we have heard much about

'

others but little abom sacrif.es for self. There .s many a

„l,l make any sacrifice lor his school, while on an athletic

J;",", or for his mother or father. But lew boy, or girls.

"" ""m.n. think of making a sae'rif.cc, tb.nk of foregoing

welfare. Should you and I not

ught to sacrifice lor the sake
""

",'."or Pleasure solely for the
.«r lIC 0r

'
, „„ many tllinOS (

r Iliat there are many rninr,s t

! .underfill bodies?

Sacrifice for mc
On every hand I sec

—

The farmer's loss

When he sells his grain,

The sky that yields

Refreshing rain,

The tender steak

By the baby beef,

The tender plant its

Lettuce leaf,

The teacher waiting

At the door,

The merchant's stock

He keeps in store,

The captain watching

At the wheel,

The preacher in

His prayer doth kneel;

The gods on every hand I see

Arc making sacrifice for mc.

My mother's life

Was lived for me.

My sisters wished

Of help to be.

My father's given

His every day.

My brothers shared

At work or play.

My mate gives all

In thought of me.

My friends all spend

Their efforts free.

And many men their

Lives did give

In freedom's cause

That I' might live.

Now mid this sacrifice I sec

That I should sacrifice for mc,

And may I sometime come to be

Worthy of a Calvary.

111.

No Substitute

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Esther had worked and economized and gone with-

out common necessities in order to save money for

Andrew. He was all she had saved out of the wreck

of her home. Because of him she was anxious, per-

plexed and troubled about the future. He was nearly

tight years old when one day Jacob Hillyer and his

wife came to see her. Jacob was her husband's broth-

", a well-to-do, highly respected man. He asked her

how she was, he seated himself on one of the rickety

'hairs in her sitting-room. Then he spoke of the pur-

pose of his call almost immediately.

"Wife and I have been talking this long time about

Andrew. We thought we'd better come to you and

,e" you what we've been thinking about. Have you
any notion of what you want him to be when he gets

o'der? You know this ain't just the kind of a home
" ought to have, we'd like to adopt him."

While he was speaking, Esther saw through the mist

years her own husband—a beefy, slovenly fellow

*"h an alarmingly red face. He dressed in a flannel

"ndershirt and outrageously old trousers. He had a
* sSustingly Wet look, he went unshaven and had the

apologetic, manners of a beggar. Why had she given

Andrew such a father? There was only one answer,

f"
had not known, at sixteen, what a marriage with

"tr husband might mean. Now she turned resolutely

awa
y from the picture her memory had conjured and

an«vered Jacob.

' wish I could do more for him, I can do so little."

Jacob never spoke about his brother, never blamed
"" for wrecking his own life, he was dead ; one can
m r«kon with the dead. He had wrecked this home,

of

and as Jacob looked around the shabby room he re^

marked :
" Is it fair to Andrew to keep him here in

this poor room in this neighborhood? You have a

hand-to-mouth existence, a haphazard chance, what

kind of a gang will he get into?"

Esther's brown eyes filled with tears as she replied

:

"
I want to do better by him, he should have a better

home."
"

I am glad you look at it reasonably, then you will

give him up?"

With head bowed low, she murmured :
" I know you

are right in all that you say, but oh, I can not, I can

not decide now."
" Well, take a little time to think. You can tele-

phone to us, but you know there is only one side to

this question. We must consider what is best for

Andrew. You are not selfish enough to keep him to

yourself, when we can give him everything he wants."

Just then Esther saw Jacob's big house. She caught

a glimpse of the cold, orderly rooms, of the cheerless

meals she had eaten there. Everything was substantial

ly right, yet how glad she had been to come away when

her visit with her brother-in-law was ended. No, she

was not selfish, she could not give one thought to her

own happiness when Andrew's good was in question.

But could Andrew be happy with them? She had

trusted God implicitly, Andrew knew well his care for

the sparrows. She asked the heavenly Father to help

her to look after.this one little scrap of humanity, left

to her care. Why did Judas with his thirty pieces of

silver come to her mind? It must be because men

trafficked in everything. Jacob had been bargaining

as he reckoned up the advantages he could give

Andrew; what he said almost sounded like a bid for

the boy. But what could she do for Andrew in the

near future? She went up to her blurred mirror and

saw a distorted reflection of herself in its zigzag sur-

face. She was young, she looked able to make a decent

living for him, but how?

That evening Andrew talked of the skates and the

sled he wanted, other boys had them. " I should like

to learn to skate if you could get skates for me, moth-

er?" He asked it doubtfully. He had learned to

reckon carefully with her slender purse, sometimes he

was more willing to do without than she was.

Then without really thinking of what it might lead

to, Esther began talking about his Uncle Jacob's offer.

" He wants you to come and live with them and be

their boy. They would give you all the things you

want, the crokinole board, the skates, and —

"

He looked at her solemnly, " Will you go too?"

" No, I guess I'll stay right here for a while at least,

but of course," she hurried on breathlessly, " I'd come

to see you often. You'd meet and play with boys who

are clean and fine."

"
I like Timmy," he answered stubbornly. Timmv

was lame and lived in the rooms above them, the two

adored each other.

The hurt look in Andrew's dark eyes was more than

she could bear. " If I only knew what to do, you must

help me."
" You'd be without me. I'd ruther do without skates

and have you, mother," his thin arms were around her

neck as he spoke.

" Hold her tight, son, every boy should keep his one

mother." It was Timmy's grandfather who said that,

he sometimes came in to talk with Esther. He was old

and lonely and spent many evenings with them. Usual-

ly, Timmy came too, but Timmy had gone to bed early

on this evening. Esther asked him whether Timmy's

rheumatism was better. They talked of some of their

neighbors and after a while Andrew went to bed.

Then Esther spoke out of the abundance of her heart,

without realizing it she grew really eloquent in her

summing up the advantages Andrew might have with

Uncle Jacob. "Think of it! good healthful food,

good clothes, warm rooms, and all the games he looks

at longingly when he comes to the store windows, will

be his. Then he will have fine boys to play with, he

will learn the things a man should know."

The old man spoke in quavering tones, but there was

no mistaking his meaning as he earnestly said :
" I

wouldn't be too sure that everything good is gained by

487

his going away from you. Thar's more to it than eat-

ing and clothes, and big chairs to sit in. I can't mebby

just say it, but I feel this way. Will fine clothes make

up to him for not having you to talk to when he comes

home from school? He'll eat from a clean tablecloth

and ride down the hill in a new sled, but will that take

the place of your standing in the door when he comes

home?"
" I can see him eat from china plates, and look like

a prince in well fitting suits."

" Will he like that better than to watch you bake his

raisin pies? I tell ye there ain't anything, not anything

will make up to him for your waiting to hear about the

things that's happened to him through the day. He

knows that for you he is the beginning and the end of

the day's happiness, that nothing, nothing can ever

come between you two."

"No, nothing can ever be big enough to make me

forget him."
" I am old, old, and there's one lesson I've learned

;

it's not what you lose that counts against you, it's what

you save that counts for you. You've had a hard time

but you've saved Andrew, and I believe you've saved

enough spirit and mebby it's grit to carry him through.

And the biggest part of all this is love. I can't tell it

very well—but you've got right here the thing that

nobody else in the world can give him. I am afraid

you're cheating him, or even stealing from him, if you

send him away. You are the only thing the boy does

need."
" Am I trying to substitute the things which money

can buy for the things which I unconsciously give

him?" she asked.

The old man answered very promptly, " No, there

is no substitute for a love like yours. I say, hold on to

Andrew, let nobody take him from you; do not de-

fraud him."

" No substitute, no giving of money and gifts in

place of my care for him. The lesson is plain grand-

pa, I shall keep Andrew, and oh, how I shall work for

him 1"

Nczv Windsor, Md.

Christianity in the Home
BY EZRA FLORY

What shall we answer to a young married man who

asks :
" Now we have a little child in our home and we

desire to start family worship, but do not know how

to begin?"
" How did you do it ?" was the question when I told

of a family where children take turns in reading a

few verses or in sharing in prayer. It was done by the

parents the very first day they lived in their home to-

gether.

It may still be started if many days have passed.

Read a paragraph from the Bible. Let the children lay

aside magazines or toys for a few minutes. It will

not take more than three minutes to read a paragraph

from the fourteenth chapter of John, the first Psalm,

the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, the Beatitudes, the

Lord's Prayer, or many other classical portions of the

Bible. The singing of a familiar hymn, like " Blessed

Bible. How I Love It," " A Charge to Keep," " Near-

er My God, to Thee." To this should be added a short,

reverent prayer.. The entire period will occupy but ten

minutes or less and will bear fruit of peace, fortitude,

familiarity with the book, and strength of character

for the children as well as for the parents. Such wor-

ship may be while seated at the table. It should be

varied. Perhaps it will be good to read a Sunday-

school lesson, verse about, one morning. Reading

should be planned. Select main portions of a book of

the Bible and read (hese consecutively. It is surpris-

ing how much Bible will soon be read. Sometimes the

Lord's Prayer alone will be morning prayer. Always

try to pray about things of a concrete nature in the life

of the children, and needs in the home as well as about

things far off. Let there be much thanksgiving for

past blessings. Respect the efforts of children in pray-

ing and encourage them if their prayers are but a few

words.
(Continued on Page 491)



EAMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 4

Sund.y-.cho.l Le,.on, Belshazzar's Feast (Temperance

Lesson).—Dan. 5:1-31.

Cl.ri.lUn Worker.' Meeting, Keeping Fit.-Luke 2:52.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Fifteen baptisms in the Lanark church. III.

One baptism in the Thurmont church, Md.

One baptism in the Richmond church, Va.

One baptism in the Verdigris church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Sterling church, Colo.

Four baptisms in the Cedar Lake church, Ind.

Six additions to the Slifcr church, Iowa, Bro. Bowser of

Bethany, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Union Ridge church, Iowa, Bro. S.

S. Blough of Sterling, 111., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Four Mile church, Ind., Bro.

R. H. Nicodcmus, in a Bible Institute.

Four baptisms in the Sheldon church, Iowa, Bro. L. H.

Root of Minneapolis, Minn, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Pa., Bro. John

E. Rowland of Woodbury, Pa, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the church at Brooksidc, W. Va„ Bro.

Marshall Wolfe of New Windsor, Md, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Harman

church. W. Va„ Bro. R. G. West of Batavia, III, evangelist.

Fourteen accepted Christ in the Guthrie church, Minn,

Bro. I. D. Leatherman of Grundy Center, Iowa, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Wilt you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray tor the success of these meetings?

Bro. W. N. Zobler of Lancaster, Pa, to begin Aug. 11 in

the Quakertown church, Pa.

Bro. T. R. Coffman of Mcyersdale, Pa, to begin Aug. 12

in the Maple Glen church, Pa.

Bro. J. O. Click of Colorado Springs, Colo, to begin Sept.

3 in the Sterling church, Colo.

Bro. W. E. Cunningham of Montcbello, Va, to begin Aug.

4 in the Montebello church, Va.

Bro. D. 1. Pepple of Woodbury, Pa, began July 28 at

Koontz church, near Loysburg, Pa.

Bro. 1. D. Heckman of Cerro Gordo, 111, to begin Aug. 4

in the Marble Furnace church, Ohio.

Bro. A. H. Miller, the pastor, to begin Aug. 4 at Deacon

Creek, Bristolvillc congregation, Ohio.

Bro. Daniel Bow.er of York, Pa, to begin Aug. 17 in the

Maiden Creek church. Berks County, Pa.

Bro. W. K. Conner of Huntingdon, Pa, to begin Aug. 4 in

Codorus congregation, Shrewsbury house, Pa.

Bro. J. S. Showalter of Roanoke, Va, to begin Aug. 11 at

Cedar Bluff, Boone Mill congregation, Franklin Co, Va.

Sister Ernest B. Leatherman of Mt. Airy, Md, to hold a

meeting the last two weeks of August in the Upper Deer

Creek church, Ind.
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Bro. H. L. H.rt.ough and family of Chicago were in El-

gin Friday of last week. The House was the principal point

of call. We understand that after a couple of weeks vaca-

tion in the forepart of August, Bro. Hartsough plans to

move and get settled in North Manchester, Ind, where he

will begin his work as pastor Sept. 1.

Bro H. J. Brook, of Vyara, India, in a brief note that

came with an article that will be found in the correspond-

ence department on page 492 writes as follows of the pros-

pects for India's farmers: "Monsoon is setting in n.ccly

and the farmers have been busy tearing the earth to pieces

with their wooden plows." He also adds a personal word,

saying :
" We are all well."

The "Me..enger" editor had the rare privilege of spend-

ing last week with the young people at Camp Mack He

was impressed with the fine quality of these young folk as

well as with the wholesome and helpful influences which

are brought to bear upon them. We are likely to hear

soon of some of their thoughts and purposings and in years

to come we think the world will hear of them still more.

Bro. Levi K. Ziegler, pastor o! the Williamsburg Church

of the Brethren of Williamsburg, Pa, writes that he is al-

ways interested in church buildings as he has occasion to

drive through the country. He has driven through many

parts of the country east of Chicago and has often passed

churches without either name or date. Naturally he won-

ders who worships in such unnamed churches. And so he

has a suggestion: "I am sure it would add greatly to the

pleasure of tourists of a certain class to be able to recog-

nize the identity of churchhouses of which there are so

many along our highways. It is not too late to mark those

that are at present unmarked."

Si.ter Alice Moore Vaniman, widow of Eld. A. W. Vani-

nian passed into her final sleep at her Hbrhe in Pasadena,

Calif, Sunday evening, July 21. She had been ill for some

time and "longed for the hour of her departure." She

was not quite sixty-four years of age. She was the young-

est of a large family, the only surviving member of which

is her brother, Eld. J. H. Moore of Sebring, Fla. She spent

five years with her husband in mission work in Sweden.

We hope to have for early publication a suitable account

of her life and work. Bro. Moore writes under date ol

July 24: "We are too' far apart for me to go. Her funeral

will be at ten this day, Pacific time. ... So far as

brothers and sisters are concerned I am now in the world

entirely alone."

•J. 4* *

•> 4- * ' *

Personal Mention

Dr. S. B. Miller and family of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, re-

turning from a trip east, were House visitors a week ago

Friday.

Bro. Wm. Beery of the proof reading department is back

after a six weeks' vacation spent at Conference and with

relatives in Ohio, Virginia and Kentucky.

Bro. Lewi. S. Knepper, Field Secretary for Juniata Col-

lege, made a brief call at the "Messenger" rooms last

week. He was one of a small group orf the way to Lake

Geneva.

Bro. L. A. Blicken.taff, Secretary and Treasurer for the

India mission field, spent parts of two days at the mission

rooms last week. Bro. Blickcnstaff and family return to

India this fall.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, pastor of the Uniontown church,

Pa, has resigned and has accepted a call to the pastorate

of the Harrisburg church. He wij) enter upon his new

duties about Dec. 1.

Mi.hler brother., M. J. of La Verne, Calif, and J. W. of

Lindsay, Calif, were in Elgin recently to sec old California

friends and visit the House. They were on their way back

from the Conference at North Manchester.

A mishap befell Bro. J. I. Kaylor, missionary on furlough

from India. He was helping with some" farm work at

Dcgraff, Ohio, and fell from the barn loft and broke a

couple of ribs. He is recovering nicely and able to get

around pretty well again.

Miscellaneous Items

Akron church will hold their harvest service on Sunday,

Sept. 8, at 2 P. M—David H. Snader, Clerk. Akron, Pa.

Wawaka church, Ind, wishes to announce their harvest

meeting for Sept. 8, with Bro. J. S. Zigler of Portland, Ind,

as the speaker.

"One of our member, has rented ground to the church

on which wheat will be sown, the profits going into the

church budget." Read the Kansas notes if you want to

find out the name of the church working on this project.

The Brethren Home at Darlow, Kans, will hold the

thirty-fifth annual homecoming Sunday, Aug. 11. There

will be Sunday-school at 10:00 A. M, and an address by

Bro. H. F. Richards of McPherson at 11 : 00 o'clock. This

will be followed by a basket dinner and social hour. In

the afternoon addresses will be given by Eld. D. A. Crist.

Hon. Chas. S. Fulton, and Brethren Galen T. Lehman, H.

F. Crist and Geo. Burgin. At 8:00 P. M. Eld. D. A. Crist

will speak on, "The Holy Land." A cordial welcome is

extended to all to attend.

The treatment of church new. by the public press is a

matter that is difficult for some to understand. Why is

there an unfailing round of sensational, and even vulgar

matter, spread across the front page of the average large

town daily? Consider what is of interest to the general

reader and you will have the kernel of the answer. The

unusual is news, and when this is dished up with the latest

journalistic frills, you have just the sort of thing so com-

mon in papers planned to have a popular appeal. Divorce

and murder are uncommon enough to be unusual. Further,

they involve the gossipy matter that many like to mull

over. And thus it is, with the front page made up to catch

the reader's attention, that much unworthy material gets

the best position. This also explains why such church news

as does make the front page is usually no asset to the

church group involved. A squabble over a university, the

mistakes of a preacher, speculation by a bishop, wrangling

over a prayer book, or some act interpreted as meddling or

intolerance on the part of a church group, is usually given

headline treatment. The sober, steady advance of the

kingdom is not sensational even though it be comparable

to the development of the mustard plant. Finally, the news

of the doings of any particular Protestant group, for ex-

ample a national convention, is not of special interest to a

very large per cent of a given community. And this helps

to explain why important church news is frequently so

meagcrly reported in local papers. Thus in the last analy-

sis, those who would be informed as to the really signifi-

cant church news must read the church papers printed to

furnish just such information. They can not expect to find

the church and her work adequately or even fairly
pt(

II

sented by papers frankly written down and sensational,,^ I
to catch the interest of a popular audience. I

* * * * I

Special Notices 1

To Middle District of Missouri: District Meeting a „j „ II

sociated meetings will be held in the Warrcnsburr,
cli„,

tll
I

Aug. 9-12, inclusive. Young People's Conference, Frit, II
P. M, followed by program, closing with business

session II
Monday. The church is eight blocks south and

,K..|,
all

II

block cast from bus- and passenger depot.—Jcsc D. M oh . II

ler, District Clerk,' Warrensburg, Mo.
J

Two correction, in the list of announcements of Dis|,j cl
II

Meetings published in a recent issue should be noted. Tht I
date [or Southern Missouri and Arkansas is Aug, 18-22, and II
the place Carthage, Mo. The business session being held II
Aug. 22. Southern California and Arizona Conferences I
will convene at Long Beach, Calif, Aug. 19-23. Help us lo I
serve our readers by informing us of any other changes. I

The Minbterial and Sunday-schoolMeetings of North II
and South Carolina will be held in the Mclvin Hill church, I

Polk County, N. C, Thursday, Aug. 22. Ministerial Meet. I I

ing, 9 A. M. Winning Converts That Count.—J. R. Jackson, 1

1

Mrs. Beatrice Finney. Pastoral Care of Young Converts. I I

—W. A. Reed, Robert Ledwell. Essentials in Doctriml II
Teaching—D. P. Welch, Marcus Bradshaw. Peace and Co- 1

1

operation.-W. T. Head, F. C. Rohrer, J. K. West,
J,
I

D. Peterson, W. H. Handy, J. H. Griffith. Books Every I
Minister Should Have—Geo. A. Branscom, H. H. Mas- I

ters. Sunday-school Meeting, 1:30 P. M. Ladies' Aid I
Society.—Mrs. L. A. Jones, Mrs. W. A. Reed. Daily Vac* I

tiou Bible School and Its Value.—Arnold Jones, Maxint I

Welch. Varying the Superintendent's Part in the Sunday- I

school—H. T. Cantrell, Marcus Bradshaw. Demonstration I

Class.—Ethel Henderson. Mothers and Daughters' Meet- I

ing, 4 P. M—F. C. Rohrer, Jefferson, N. C.

Young People's Conference, Sunday-school Convention I

and Sisters' Aid Society Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, I

will be held at Martinsburg, Pa, Aug. 13 and 14. Young I

People's Conference. Aug, 13, 10:30 A. M. Address.-Ber- I
- tha Longenecker. Fifty Years Hence.—J. E. Miller. 1:30 I

P. M, Business Session. The Quest of Youth.-L. S. I

Knepper. 5 P. M, Fellowship Supper and Vespers. 7:30 I

P. M, Missionary Conference. Address by J. M. Blcingh. I

Pageant, The Challenge of the Cross. Sunday-school Con- I

vention, Aug. 14, 9 A. M. Business Session. Building the I

Budget—A E. Wilt. Importance of Circuit Organization. I

-M C Horst. The Price of Blessing.-J. M. Blough. The I

Master's Method.-J. E. Miller. 1 : 45 P. M, Sectional Con- I

ferences. A Great Teacher and a Great Book.-G. W.

Wellburn. Sisters' Aid Society, 4 P. M, Message by Mrs. I

J M. Blough. 7 P. M, Address, Contribution to Inter- I

national Understanding.-C. C. Ellis.-Sara G. Replogk, I

New Enterprise, Pa. ^ 4. .;. 4.

Of Interest to Our Church School Folks

BY J. E. MILLER

Among our church publications not the least valuable IS I

the "Teachers' Monthly" now in its twenty-third yea^.

Hosts of our leaders in church school activities rccogml I

its merits and count it among the best magazines coming

into their home.

Editor Hoff has been casting about with a view of ml - I

ing the "Teachers' Monthly" still more valuable to
1

readers. He has made his plans and has met with a nea)

response on the part of our best writers. These wnte

have assured him of their full cooperation. The new

added feature will be a series of special contributions

will appear each month, beginning with the October ^

These articles will deal with live topics, subjects vlt

the life of your church school. They will deal wit" J"
|

Sunday-school, your Vacation Bible School and

Weekday Religions Education. They will touch upc-t

cry phase of religious education. They will inspire to

new efforts and they may retire some worn-out rac ^
They will give information that should lead to relor ^
They will recognize the good in the new but not D ^
to the good in the old. On the whole I do not sec n ^
editor of the "Teachers' Monthly" could plan be

your interests.
r

Now that the editor is doing his part for you
^

church school it remains for you and your church sc ^
- do your part toward the "Teachers' Monthly-

fc

about 12,000 teachers and officers in our Sunday-
^ ^

The material the " Teachers' Monthly " is supply' 11*
u ^

pecially for these teachers and officers. But they
^

profit by it unless they come in contact with it. ^
them will not come in contact with it unless they ^ (<|

scribers. I am suggesting that every Sunday-sc 100 ^ n
it that all its officers and teachers have regular ^j
the "Teachers' Monthly." In ordering Su " Tiers'
supplies there should be included enough

^ ^ offi
.

Monthlies" to supply every home in which there 1 ^^
cer or teacher. The cost will be small—the bc "'

h aod

Take this up with the proper parties in your c

school.

Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Brand New Air Records

„cw records in the endurance flight class are being

Bra" '

fast that the record business s hardly what it

When Mitchell and Newcomb set a mark of

hours, competitors who were to make
So in a

d Reinhart had the distinction of stay-

„ ™ ..„„.,. It was then said that this

'« up
1(1 |i|( C |y stand for some time. And yet, as these

Hen, and before Mendell and Reinhart have

anial* I?4

than 246 hours

'"•"Sres'look small were already in th

»'
, Mendell and

l<»""
,S

„ „„,„ 24)

Weighing Up the Clothes

In .England a Men's Dress Reform Party has gotten so

so far as to obtain the comparative weights of the clothes

worn by men and women. In the case of the men it was

found that the clothes worn varied in weight from a little

less than seven to a little more than ten pounds per person.

A heavy pair of shoes weighing almost four pounds ac-

counted for a third of the weight of the clothes worn by

the man credited with carrying the most around. Women

do not wear such heavy clothes as men. Weights for

women's clothes varied from one and one-half to three and

one-half pounds. At least in«varm weather, there is some-

thing to be said in favor of lighter clothes for men.

THE QUIET HOUR
tho Wc-eldy Devotional Meeting Or for

uyerful, Private Meditation-

figure

are

able t" i ke much use of their notoriety, a couple of

this record as thev circled over St. Louis.

fliers
passcU ims

Strange Things That People Do

refused to eat, and her husband tried to

i egg, a Chicago woman has filed a bill
Because

her t° ca ^ an —
Jivorce Claiming that a harmless old lady was

. ( .l„ '<„„;i ovo" and about to kill their daugh-
. eye

force

[""'father and mother over at Kalamazoo, Mich., killed

ilttnnosed witch and hid her battered body in a cistern.

Jil, before a bank failure in New York, a certain mys-

man from the west, for some mysterious reason, en-
""'

,

a „ot(
. for $500,000. Anyone who reads the papers

ill* find equally strange things that people do. People

"ho can profit by the experience of others will not try to

jo and do likewise.

The Weather and Farm Relief

The weather man has at last come to the relief of the

In the Steps of Norsemen

Some of the more cautious airmen are feeling out a route

to Europe by way of Iceland. One recent attempt to fly

to Europe by way of northeastern Canada, Greenland and

Iceland failed dismally. A German aviator who has made

a successful flight as far as Iceland by way of Scotland and

the Faroe Islands thinks that Greenland should be elimi-

nated as involving too many dangeis. Perhaps so, but even

with the most modern airplanes, there is still much to be

desired in the way of safer landing spots than the Faroe

Islands and the rugged slopes of Iceland. Hurricanes that

occasionally sweep over the Faroe Islands arc said to be

so severe as to " prevent the growth of trees and hinder

the cultivation of most of the ordinary vegetables and

cereals." If this is true, flying to or from Europe in the

steps of the Norsemen is not as feasible as it seems from

a casual examination of a world map.

lamer in a very effective way. In some part? of the court-

peaches, for
„, nntinielv frosts reduced the fruit crop-

Biniple. The light pack for this season will allow can-

m to clean up old stock and start new stock selling at a

tidier level. Still more recently adverse weather condi-

i
lioos lave reduced the wheat crop to a point where the

tamers arc in line to benefit by that strange anomaly of

more lor less. For it not infrequently happens that pro-

tars get "'ore for a short crop than they do for a

bumper crop. Yes, the weather man is remembering the

firmer this year, and as a result, substantial relief is on

the way, _

Better Men Can Be Found

Tht average run of politicians are a rather disappointing

|
ki.and this is especially true in our large cities. We do

« undertake to say whether city politicians are really

«orse, or just conspicuous because of the enlarged oppor-

linities llie metropolis offers. However, better men can be

and doubtless are available. President Hoover has

ting high priced men for his federal farm board.

has been getting them—not for the salary offered,

bin on the basis of a challenging job. It is this that makes

is ieei that better men will be available when once the

holding of a public office is more generally looked upon as

i chance to render conspicuous service. And the church

my well talu a leaf from the book of political experience.

Ilisthe challenge of a worthy task, even more than higher

pay, which will increase enlistment of the kind of workers

«ded by the church.

Noise as a Health Hazard

Noise is not only a tremendous handicap to those who

would work at high efficiency, but a definite health hazard

as well. Discussing these two points in a letter to Chicago

officials Commissioner of Health Kegel said in part:

"Scientific research has shown that it requires nineteen

per cent more energy to perform duties in noisy locations

than it does to perform simular duties in quiet locations.

These .tests were made on normal subjects. We cannot

even hazard a guess as to what a ten per cent saving in

energy means in a person's added capacity for enjoying

recreation or as a reserve in performing additional work.

Noise not sufficient to wake a sleeping person will cause

muscles to become tense and stay tense for as long a

period as thirty minutes before they relax. Sleep under ga

such conditions is not refreshing and no doubt accounts

for many people waking fatigued after sleeping their al-

lotted period. To date there have been no adequate steps

taken to control the nuisance of noise, which is gradually

assuming the proportion of a health menace. We believe

that the adverse effect of noise on public health and corn-

res that regulating measures be written into the

The Sixth Commandment
Exodus 20: 13

For Week Beginning August 11

JUST TO LIVE ON IN THE FLESH IS NOT THE
HIGHEST GOOD
Spiritual life is more precious than bodily life. In days

of persecution to deny Christ would save one's body at the

price of his soul (Matt. 6:29, 30).

DEATH ON THE BATTLEFIELD DOES NOT HAVE
THE MORAL VALUE OF MARTYRDOM
There is a vast difference between one who dies praying,

" Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,"

and the soldier who dies because he failed to kill the other

fellow first (Luke 23:34; Acts 7:60).

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
1. It destroys a life which might repent. 2. The fact that

we share in the society which produced the murder should

make us slow to inflict the extreme penalty. 3. Capital

punishment is contrary to the spirit of the Gospel. 4.

Should man take away what he can not give—life which

is infinitely precious to its Giver, the Father of us all?

DEATH RESULTING FROM CARELESSNESS
The lack of safety provisions in mines and factories, at

railway crossings, impure foods, unwholesome quarters

for children, lack of sanitation—our age which has money

for vast and expensive luxuries will have to answer to

God for its failure to safeguard human life (Ex. 21:29-31).

HATRED
Hatred is the seed of murder. " Hates any man the thing

he would not kill?" Jesus rates hatred and killing to-

gether (Matt. 5:21, 22; 1 John 3:15).

CONTEMPT
In the same class with hatred and murder is contempt.

Contempt injures both the man who harbors it and the one

for whom it is felt. One can not hold in contempt a soul,

for whom Christ died, and not become less Christlike.

Contempt is like a fetter upon the man who is so re-

rded (Matt. 5:21,22).

DISCUSSION

In what ways is the sacredness of human life violated in

R. H. M.
our community?

fort require

ordinance w

The reason

not as obvious as they might be

cation.

Vacations for Ministers

What kind of a vacation would be most acceptable to

I lour minister? Of course ministers vary, and so would

I
"leir answers if questioned as to the most acceptable va-

However, Dr. Frederick Lynch of New York says

t some years ago he sponsored a symposium on vaca-

I
"«, writing to fifty outstanding ministers. Here is what

^ found must striking about the returns: "The interesting

*«E about these replic^ was that a very large majority

ofl rie ministers said thaT the vacation they longed for was
a opportunity to spend a month in uninterrupted reading.

"'y wanted rest, of course, but primarily they wanted—
"« ol the eagerness was almost pathetic—to sit and read
1,1,1 nad. The work at home was so engrossing, so de-

j'wling, that they could not find time to read the old

alts of life and power and the new books dealing in a

|

ree way with present-day problems."

Some Points About the Bremen
"hen Germany was relieved of her merchant marine at

^ c,ose of the war the victorious nations did ndt realize

^' "ley were clearing the way for new advances in Ger-

^
n shipbuilding. However, German ingenuity and $15,-

pW) have produced a boat which cut almost nine hours
'""' former record crossings of the Atlantic, or reduced

•tunning time from Cherbourg to Ambrose light to four

», seventeen hours and forty-two minutes. The best

™ r»'i for the Bremen was 713 miles. The average speed

" a"»ut thirty-three miles per hour. The running was

j
sm»oth that no case of seasickness was reported. The

/""en is 938 (ccl oycr iXy can carry 2,800 passengers and
a "etv of 987. Of course, the new ship is up-to-date

^""y respect and in appointments as well as in speed
,ct new marks for competitors. The human touch to

I
noi

t<;COrd cr°ssing of the Atlantic was added
away W as discovered the second day out.

/hen a

hich will abate, to a degree, this health hazard."

China and Russia

for trouble between China and Russia are

Why should the Chinese

Eastern Railway suddenly have such importance that two

of the most populous lands in the world glare at each

other? The Russian ultimatum demanded a conference

regarding the ousting/' of Russians from the control of this

railroad. A Chinese manifesto recounted in some detail

Sino-Russian relations since 1919 and especially criticised

communist propaganda fostered by Russia. Use of the

railway as an instrument for "the purpose of instigating

internal strife in China" seems to be the chief charge

against Russia. But why should Russia seek to interfere

with affairs in China, a land to be reached only by the in-

terminable Trans-Siberian Railway? Is there not enough

land nearer home and plenty of pressing problems in soviet

Russia' Of course there are, but there is also a plum at

the eastern end of the Trans-Siberian Railway that some

statesmen think is worth risking a war to gam The

charges and counter charges as they appear are really but

surface indications of a less obvious but more significant

struggle—the struggle to gain Manchuria. Find the Amur

River on your map of northeastern Asia. This river is

estimated to be 2,800 miles in length and to drain a basin

of about 750.000 square miles. Roughly speaking, the south

half of the Amur River basin is Manchuria, a land approxi-

mately of the same extent as Texas. Thus Manchuria is a

vast empire crossed by the Chinese Eastern Railway, but

as yet undeveloped except in a very superficial way. Three

nations have special interests in Manchuria. The oldest is

that of China. Out of Manchuria came the Manchus. All

Manchuria was a Chinese possession until Russia began to

absorb it as her peoples pushed down in thin lines from

Siberia Thus the next oldest interest is that of the Rus-

sians. Manchuria is probably worth as much as all of

Siberia since it is accessible to the outside world and far

enough south to be productive. Manchuria is needed to

round out the eastern end of the Siberian empire. The

third interest is that of the Japanese. This is mainly

commercial, the Japanese not being present in large num-

bers That is, their interest is that of invested capital and

a near-by market of great possibilities. The clash of

interests is developing today because the Chinese are swarm-

ing north into neglected Manchuria. Thus the future of

has political and com-

as we sec it, the real rca-

Manchuria is tied up with that of China for it is being

settled by the Chinese. However, Japan has importar

commercial interests and Russ

mcrcial interests at stake. Thu

son for the trouble between China and Russia is the con-

test for a border empire, brought to a head just now be-

cause China is gaining the strength and courage to resist

encroachment and follow the path of expanding empire.

Thirteen Wine Growing Nations

Do you know where a lot of the anti-prohibition noise is

coming from? Do you know who is financing much of the

propaganda that it is hoped will make Americans wet

enough to become at least good wine customers? In the

issue for July IS the "Chicago Daily Tribune" contains a

news story with a Paris date line headed as follows:

"Thirteen Wine Growing Nations War on World Dry

Laws Plan to Fire Opening Gun in the United States.

Reading the story as contained in the "Tribune" one gath-

ers that the headquarters of the movement to combat

American prohibition is in Paris, with Dr. Leon Doumarche

as director. The plan is to push wine drinking as 'he solu-

tion of the drink problem. "Their ammunition will be,

Dr. Doumarche states, facts, films, statistics, medical data

social surveys, scientific treatises and common sense, which

all go to prove wine is the greatest foe of alcohol and the

only radical solution of the drink problem."

remarkable how temperate a man

wine that is not over ten per cent t

need to think on for a bit if you

It is really

n may become by drinking

Icoholl But here is

the sentence that you

would fathom all that some of our European cousins

would do to us: "Dr. Doumarche intends to conduct a

personal campaign in the United States next spring and

extensive propaganda work .ia^wMe^mtd™
no, only there but in all countries from Finland to New

Zealand where drys are a. work." If you wonder why a

few wets can make so much noise, ,ust remember that an

unlucky number of sour juice nations are finishing n, «

That pained outcry against prohibition with

calculated to deceive the very elect, is an

imported article, conceived in Paris and foisted upon a

gullible American public. Henceforth we shall no. be ab

,„ read anti-prohibition matter without wondering

should not be substantially discounted because of possible

manufacture in Paris. Keep the thirteen wine growing

™.inns in mind, and remember what Dr. Doumarche in-

tends to do to American,. They will bear watching dttr-

ing the next few months.

of the wind,

all the furbelow
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 4S3)

higher aspirations but there was no open door. He

was working and waiting for a call to come up higher.

God had endowed him with splendid talents, capable of

marvelous expansion, ideal for the pulpit, but to the

leaders of his congregation these talents were undis-

covered values. As near as we recall it was one Sun-

day in May, 1879, that by chance we happened at a

Milledgeville service ten miles south of Lanark and

were invited to the same place for dinner, the farm

home of a deacon. After the meal we went out and

sat together on the edge of the unbanistered porch.

He wanted to talk to me about purchasing an interest

in the Brethren at Work, and becoming business man-

ager of the concern. He recognized the fact that Bro.

Eshelman and myself had more editorial ability than

business capacity. Besides he had money, while we

had hardly enough to keep things moving in good form.

There was something in the publishing business that

was appealing to him. We separated without reaching

any conclusion. Maybe I did not weigh his proposi-

tion as carefully as I should have done. He was then

in his thirty-eighth year and would have made an ideal

business man for our plant. However, matters were

not running any too smoothly in our printing concern.

The day had come when I must either sell my interest

in the Brethren at Work, or become the owner of the

entire establishment. I decided to sell. Then it was

that Bro. Miller asked me why I did not consult him

before disposing of my interest, reminding me of our

conversation on the farm house porch. His idea was

to put up the money, purchase the other interest and

together we would run the paper, he taking care of the

business end.

It did not happen as he had planned. But suppose it

had. Then what? Bro. Melchor Newcomer would

have been under the necessity of finding another busi-

ness man for Mt. Morris College and our western pub-

lishing house would have either remained at Lanark

or been moved to Polo. But some unseen and wisely

directed hand touched the moving events here and

there, and after a few years we find Bro. Miller, as

shown in our last chapter, coming to the rescue at a

time when his money and far-seeing ability proved an

absolute necessity.

The turning point in Bro. Miller's life and career

came to him in the afternoon of a day in 1879. At a

special District Meeting in August, held in the West

Branch church, north of Mt. Morris, a Committee of

Arrangements was appointed to locate and take care

of the Annual Meeting for 1880. Bro. Enoch Eby was

made chairman of the committee and myself secretary.

Bro. D. L. Miller, though not a member of the com-

mittee, was elected treasurer. This brought him in

close touch with the leaders of the District. A little

later, as we have seen in chapter 38, he became busi-

ness manager and part owner of the Mount Morris

College. This placed him in direct touch with the

growing educational interest of the Brotherhood. We
soon find him associating with some of the most prom-

ising educators in the west. As a man among men he

was in his element. His vision was growing broader

and deeper. A few wisely directed steps had placed

him far above and beyond his little grocery store, in

Polo. Scores of bright young men and women, the

pick of the western Brotherhood, conferred with him
about their studies and future course in life. Some of

them talked with him about their souls. They learned

to love him as a father. Every professor in the school

became his friend, and between him and some of them,

as well as the students, were formed bonds of friend-

ship severed only by death. Of him it has well been
said that he never went back on a friend.

He worked, studied and planned. He entered into

the Sunday-school work with zeal and ability. One
writer says that he was the first superintendent. This
is not correct. W. C. Teeter was the first superintend-

ent, and Bro. Miller, placed in charge later, brought the

school to a high standard and did much in the way of

encouraging and developing our Sunday-school litera-

ture. His influence had something to do in moving the

Brethren at Work publishing interest from Lanark to

Mount Morris, twenty-five miles. With the school and

the publishing interest located within a stone's throw

of each other the future for Mt. Morris seemed

bright. The environment became ideal. Everybody

was happy, none more so than Bro. Miller. He and

Bro. Amick had acquired full ownership of the print-

ing establishment. This was consummated the first

week in March, 1882, as announced in the Brethren at

Work for March 2. The Two conferred regarding the

business department. Bro. Amick was made business

manager, and Bro. Miller's time being fully taken up

with the school he hired me to take editorial charge of

the paper. Aside from reports of a few trips he did

little writing before the latter part of 1882.

Bro. Miller was a good diplomat as well as a good

organizer. He knew how to talk about business affairs

in a business way. He attended the Annual Meeting

at Milford Junction, Ind., 18S2, where the standing of

Bro. H. R. Holsinger with the church was discussed

and disposed of, but being still in the laity, he took no

part in any of the deliberations relating to this question.

However, when the matter of paper consolation, or

church ownership of our publishing interest came up

he made a few short and well received talks. There

was something about his personality, and business way

of looking at things that commanded respect. Serving

as foreman of a committee on consolidation he was in a

position to help direct a movement that resulted the

next year, June 26, 1883, in bringing together the

Primitive Christian and Brethren at Work, with Gos-

pel Messenger as the name of the consolidated paper.

One historian has said that before the consolidation the

Brethren at Work was edited by M. M. Eshelman, S.

J. Harrison and J. W. Stein. This is incorrect. The

business card at the head of the editorial department

bore this announcement, " D. L. Miller and Joseph

Amick, Publishers and Proprietors. J. H. Moore,

Editor." For the consolidated paper James Quinter

was chosen Editor, J. H. Moore, Managing Editor, and

Joseph Amick, Business Manager. The first issue bore

date of July 3 with Mount Morris, 111., as the place of

publication. Having seen the consolidation of the two

leading papers of the Brotherhood and the publishing

plant placed in charge of men of experience, and hav-

ing already turned the school management over to

others, Bro. D. L. Miller entered upon a far-reaching

undertaking. In four years he had climbed from the

steps of his grocery store to a plane of distinction. He
had gone through some distressing trials but had come
from the ordeal untarnished and only the stronger in

the faith of his Lord, and much nlore confirmed in the

doctrines and principles of the church with which he

had cast his lot

Our Gracious Father

BY LULU ANDES TERFORD

To have life it is required that one believe in the only

begotten Son, for "In him was life; and the life was
the light of men" (John 1:4). When we allow him
to take possession of our lives we find it is one thing to

follow our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on the Biblical

map, and quite a different thing to follow in his foot-

steps in daily life. When once we embark, so to speak,

things that never happened to us before now present

themselves. We have many testings and how we do

sometimes disappoint him who died for us. And all

simply because we do not " Abide in the vine." But
when we are really trying and fail, we have but to re-

member that he who went before us did not fail, that

he is still at the helm. God often uses difficult places

as stepping stones. Life would be rather dull at times

if we did not get into the place where a mountain

blocked our way and we had to call on our Lord to

cast it into the sea. We win by the " shield of faith."

God looks after our failures just as well as our suc-

cesses if we are really in earnest and makes a way
when there is no way. " AH things work together for

good to them that love God" (Rom. 8:28). Who
could so arrange things but a wise and gracious Fa-

ther? Praise his holy name!

Los Angeles, Calif.

For a few years in early life he had ta

and while connected with the college had taken

>'
school

ll
f> sev-

1

eral studies. From boyhood he had been

veterate reader, and in fact was well read. He reali

the need of broadening out intellectually, had
in

templation a lot of research work and knew there

nothing like travel for results of this type. He
.1

ample means, possessed good health and probably n, I

most pleasing personality of any man in Mount \\

ris. Everybody liked him, had confidence in him ay|
looked upon him as a friend. In a general way \u I

same was true regarding his wife. They passed a

an attractive, well mated couple,

told in another chapter.

Sebring, Fla.

The rest must be I

shall bring

nuel, which

23).

A Divine Savior

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

" Behold a virgin shall be with child, an

forth a son, and they shall call his name Em
being interpreted is, God with us " (Matt. 1:

In this article the purpose is to emphasize the

thought that in Christ we have a Savior and a Re-i

deemer who is " from everlasting to everlasting," and

as Paul would say, is: "Without beginning of days

nor end of life." " He continueth ever, and bath an

unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he is able also to

save them to the uttermost who come unto God by

him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for

them" (Heb. 7:24, 25).

All those who believe in the inspiration of the scrip-

tures will find it easy to accept what is so forcibly said

of the divinity of Christ in numerous parages in the

Old and New Testaments. " The prophecy came not

in the old time by the will of man: but huh/ men of

God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."

This prophecy, the word of God, gives us a revelation

of the Christ our Savior. It tells us cf his divinity.

It tells us that he is the Son of God. Jt tells us that

all power is given to him in heaven and in earth. It

tells us too of the strong consolation of all those who

have fled to him for refuge, to lay hold upon the

hope set before them, and that in him they shall find

rest to their souls.

The Divinity of Christ is strongly taught by the

scripture names applied to him. The numerous names,

appellations, and titles set forth his relation to his peo-

ple, to his church, to the world, to the universe and to

God. He is called Emmanuel because he is God with us.

He is called Jesus because he shall save his people

from their sins. He is called Messiah because he is

the anointed One and the sovereign Deliverer. He is

called the Sun of Righteousness because he is the

Light of the world. He is the Alpha and Omega, be-

cause he is " The beginning and the ending." the One

" which is, which was, and which is to come, the

mighty " (Rev. 1:8). To the church, his bride, he is

the Author and Finisher of our faith. He is called

the Lamb of God because in his death he took away

the sin of the world; that is, the sin of Adam's trans-

gression, and made atonement for all who will come

God by him, to be cleansed, " Not with corruptible

things as silver and gold, . . . but with tie

precious blood of Christ as of a lamb without blenm

and without spot." He is called the Son of God e

cause he is equal with God as to his divine nature.

is called the Son of Man because he was in all poi

like man as to his human nature, and equal to in

humility, suffering, and temptation. All this wi

exception in that " He was yet without sin. t ]

is not nor can be said of any other. ,

These names and titles of which we only bring

of the many, all point out some attribute, or qua
'

)•

excellency in the nature of the divine Son o

They lead us to believe that "Jesus is the Cnn >

Son of God and that believing we might have

Christ
is

through his name."

It is easy for the Bible student to see that

the predominant Subject of prophecy. He is .

tral Theme of the Bible. He is the Anti-type
.ndF"

1
'

1

fillment of most of the types of the Old Tes a

AH the angels

If he is
«°lWe are commanded to worship him.

heaven are commanded to worship him.
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ot divine, he is a created being; then we and

*
l are commanded to worship a creature in-

"'"^the Creator. And, too, we must then believe

* creature must trust in another creature for

*' °ne

One creature has made atonement for other

9,,a,1°°'

Tcsus is divine, in reality the " Son of God

""Tied to take away our sins." If not, the scrip-

I°n

e not true, and we are deceived. In this case

™ ,tS

t Tod a liar, because we believe not the record

l( r,odKaveof
his Son.

Vne into the record which God has given us in

, -Ired word we find that he had a Savior to re-

r ,
, u , who came as a little Child born of the virgin.

f Ma" and had to reveal himself to man. If he

I
me as God only, or as an angel he could not have

lied himself. But in order to reveal himself,

h'took unon himself the form of a servant, and was

, E in the likeness of men." Paul says
:

" God was

jfcst in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of

i preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in_the

:jd
received up into glory " (1 Tim. 3: 16). This

1'same teaching as given by John: "And the

Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, (and we

Ifckl his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of

fc Father,) full of grace and truth" (John 1:14).

tain hear Paul: " Concerning his Son who was born

il'the seed of David according to the flesh, who was

Wared to be the Son of God with power according

I, the Spirit of holiness " (Rom. 1:3,4).

We have seen that " Emmanuel," as applied to the

S„ior means God with us. Now if he is not divine,

w is 'a creature even as other men, these passages

mild have us believe in two Gods, one an eternal God

ml another a created God. Paul did not so believe, for

It was "Looking for that blessed hope and the glori-

es appearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus

Christ" (Tit. 2: 13).

We get a further glimpse of what Chnst is to us

tan the great prophecy of Isa. 9:6: " For unto us a

diild is hom, unto us a son is given, and the govern-

«nl shall be upon his shoulder : and his name shall be

tailed Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The

Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." These ex-

pressions teach the highest conceptions of divinity.

He came as the eternal Savior, the Christ of God,

dothed in the likeness of men. John says
:

" And we

how that the Son of God is come, and hath given us

in Understanding, that we may know him that is true,

W we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus

Christ. Puis is the true God, and eternal life " (1

>ln5:20).

Christ is called "The only begotten Son of God."

it is not the Son of God by adoption, as are his chil-

joVen.norby creation as was Adam, but he is the only

Men of the Father. Therefore he is the same kind

Being as God, just as any son is the same kind as

to father.

In Genesis we are told :
" In the beginning God

"ated the heaven and the earth." Who was it that

i
"«t«l the heaven and the earth and all things? It

""God. But how is God revealed in the scriptures?

"mare to believe in the God of the Bible we must

image." All these things were done. But who was

God talking to? In other passages we find that the

Son and the Holy Spirit were present in these creations.

John in upholding the divinity and power of the Son

said:
" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word

was with God, and the Word was God. The same was

in the beginning with God. All things were made by

him and without him was not anything made that was

made." The Son our Savior was present as a divine

Power and infinite Helper in the great work of cre-

at 'on "

The Jews were offended because Jesus said
:
" I and

my Father are one." They sought to stone him be-

cause the language was a claim that he was as God in

purpose and power. The way some learned men, even

so-called ministers talk these days, they too are of-

fended when his followers make the same claim for

him.

In speaking of his writings of Christ John says:

" These are written that ye might believe that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing ye might

have life through his name." It is hard to see how

the importance of a vital faith could have been stressed

more strongly than is given by the inspired writers.

True faith means eternal life, while unbelief betokens

condemnation. " For God so loved the world that he

<*ave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beheveth

in him, should not perish, but have everlasting

life. ... He that believeth on him is not con-

demned : but he that believeth not is condemned al-

ready because he hath not believed on the name of the

only begotten Son of God." Faith in God without

faith in' Christ as the Son of God is delusive and un-

availing.
" For the Father judge* no man, but hath

committed all judgment unto the Son; that all men

should honor the Son, even as they honor the Father.

Be that honoreth not the Son honorcth not the Father

which hath sent him" (John 5:22, 23).

Omak, Wash.

'we in the three divine Persons composing the God-

fed.

" TC wish to uphold our government we must up-

]i the authority of the three powers composing that

Eminent—the executive, legislative, and judicial. If

,tdtny the authority of one of these we deny the au-

''"ty of the government. Just so in the scheme of

I '*mption we must respect the office and work of the

1 4,ec divine Powers who planned our redemption.

.
In

'his redemptive work God the Father sent the

I*"
1 The Son offered himself to accomplish atone-

|J*

nt for sin. " Christ died for our sins according to

I
h scriptures " and "rose again" " for our justifica-

1u an<i " wno is even now at the right hand ° £

I""]." where "he ever liveth to make intercession for

' '" turn after he ascended he sent the Holy Spirit

"kour Comforter, and to guide and be with us for-

I fttr.

I l*?"1
' « to the creative work :

" God said, Let there

J'8
ht

- God said, Let there be a firmament in the

st °f the waters. God said, Let us make man in our

Word Power

BY MARY STUDEBAKF.E HINSHAW

The Lord gave us the word and it is truth. " My

word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness and

.hall not return unto me void." "The words that I

speak unto you. they are spirit, and they are life.

The word of God is the powerful instrument of

which the Holy Ghost makes use in calling dead souls

into life. ,

Tames declares that we are begotten by the word, for

" of his own will begat he us with the word of truth.

Peter declares that we are " born again by the word

of God " The word is the means by which the new birth

is produced. They show that the new life is com-

municated bv the voice of Christ-which ,s really the

word of God. All who believe the record concerning

Christ have this new-this eternal life. There is life-

giving power in the Christ whom the word reveals, and

in the word which reveals him. It is by his mighty

voice that life is communicated to either soul or body.

The Lord Christ can make dead souls, as well as dead

bodies, hear his quickening voice. "Verily venly, I

say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth

on him that sent me, hath everlasting life and shall

not come into condemnation ; but is passed from death

unto life. Verily, verily. I say unto you. The houris

coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice

of the Son of God: and they that hear shall

Hve Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming,

in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his

voice and shall come forth ; they that have done good,

unto 'the resurrection of life; and they that have done

evil unto the resurrection of damnation."

Read the word, believe it, accept it, take it home to

your heart and be a living epistle-the word incarnate,

if vou would be used of God.

The word of the Lord is creative, regenerating,

sanctifying and resurrecting. "By the word of fc

T.ord were the heavens made." It called worlds into

existence; it calls sinners from death to life: it calls

believers unto holiness, and it shall call bodies forth

from the grave. The same voice which of old said,
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"Let there be light," must in every instance say,

" Come unto me and I will give you life." And when

our Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the

trump of God, the dead shall rise.

Let us praise God for his eternal word. It is the

best thing the world has. We need to come to it on

our knees, hungering and thirsting, just leaning for-

ward and drinking in the wonderful words of life,

praying and making it our prayer. Perhaps you have

sometimes seen a nest of little birds when the mother

came with a- worm. In an instant every mouth was

open wide. And in like manner every one of us ought

to have our ears and minds and hearts wide open to

catch our soul-food—the word of God, looking unto

the Holy Ghost, our Divine Revealer, to impart the

meaning and make us partakers of the living word.

Feed on the word ; it will make your soul fat. Read

it as if you were seeking for something of value. Medi-

tate in it day and night ;
ponder it in your heart

;
the

entrance of it giveth light ; it giveth understanding unto

the simple. It will keep you from sinning.

We are not fountains ourselves, but the word of

God is the fountain. We are not lights ourselves, but

the word of God is a burning light. " Is not my word

like as a fire, saith the Lord, and like a hammer, that

breaketh the rock in pieces?" " His word was in my

heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was

weary with forbearing, and I could not stay." Yes, it

is a good thing to have the word of God in our hearts

so that it burns within us, and we can not hold our

peace. If we are filled with it, it will shine through us

;

it will flow through us, and we will be growing all

the while in grace, and others will take notice of our

walk and conversation and we will draw them to

Christ.

Would you have the full and settled consciousness

that every just claim has been met? Then, "Believe

the record which God has given of his Son."

Would you have perfect peace? Would you be as

free as the blood of Christ can make you? Would

you have the witness within yourself?^ " Believe the

record which God has given of his Son."

Would you know the will of God? Would you walk

in the light? Would you have convictions? Would

you keep the faith? Would you be strong and mature?

" Search the scriptures."

Would you fight a good fight? Would you overcome

the enemy? Would you do exploits for Jesus ? Would

vou have weapons for your warfare? Would you fin-

ish your course? "The word of God is the sword of

the Spirit, quick and powerful, and sharper than any

two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder

of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and

is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Washington, D. C.

Christianity in the Home
(Continued From P-iRe *o7)

When Sunday comes, there is usually more time for

worship. This should be a special occasion for speak-

ing of God's gifts and for praising him. Let the wor-

ship period of the family come when best suited. In

many cases it will be in the evening instead of morning.

There is a peculiar fitness about the morning, however,

and those who can assemble the members then are

highly favored. Meals should be prefaced by a mo-

ment of thanks always.

Other Elements

But family worship is not all that is included in

Christianity in the home. Songs, conversation, pic-

tures, literature, music, reverence for the church, tem-

per of parents, relationship with neighbors, concern for

missionaries and other people together with care for

our bodies, all are included. The spirit of a Christian

home is like the dew upon grass blades in reflecting he

rays of sunlight. Impressions are here left upon the

soul that shall bear fruit in the days to come Are

there not many homes which today are shamed and

saddened because of failures in character on the part

of sons and daughters which would have been happy

homes if fathers and mothers had set the proper ex-

(Continued on P»Se «fl
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SADHU SUNDAR SINGH STRIKES FIRE

A short time ago it was our privilege, with several of our

Indian brethren, to attend a great religious convention

where Sadhu Sundar Singh was one of the speakers. More

than a thousand Christians gathered from near and far to

see this great man who is 'perhaps India's best known

Christian Sadhu. "Gospel Messenger" readers will recall

that he visited America in 1921.

When it was his turn to speak from the platform the

eager crowds pressed into the new, large church building

early and edged up towards the front. All eyes were fastened

on the figure clad in a white robe with a saffron scarf

flung over the shoulder. His heavy black beard is the final

touch making him a picture of the prophets of old. When

he arose to speak one was impressed with the quietness in

that great assembly. What an eloquent figure 1 It was an in-

spiration just to look at him. His spoken message carried

with it the same grandness—now speaking almost in roar-

ing accent and again in that quiet, confidential tone. His

characteristic brief messages on the Christ of experience

were listened to with rapt attention.

It has been the writer's pleasure to visit the Christian

high school where Sadhu Sundar Singh received the in-

spiration for his forceful Christian life. Here was the

storm center of his relatives' settled opposition to his be-

coming familiar with Christian thought. And here also was

the storm center of his own spiritual struggle in trying to

hold the Christ at arm's length.

Following one of his messages a young, white-capped

Arya Samajist (bitterly anti-Christian) pressed himself for-

ward, uninvited, to the platform. The chairman of the

meeting, under pressure, permitted him to speak. In an

uncontrolled, heated passion he just about spit fire trying to

tell the audience how surprised he was that Sadhu Sundar

Singh had become a Christian. He was certain that the

Sadhu had failed to appreciate the beauties in India's

ancient Hinduism. He was at his wit's end iu trying to

understand just why he had failed to understand India's

gods and prophets and saviors. (Applause from other white-

capped supporters of this self-appointed speaker.) How
could an Indian turn his back on the things that his fel-

lows count most dear and sacred in the land of his nativity?

And if he really loved Jesus, why could he not be satis-

fied to add his name to the list of other divinities?

All through this scathing sarcasm the Christian leaders

and missionaries, here and there in the audience, were kept

busy restraining the rank and file of Christian auditors

from springing to their feet to voice objection. Though

the Sadhu was handicapped by his slight unfamiliarity with

his opponent's language, he sensed the trend of his argu-

ment. In a very calm and dignified way which contrasted

noticeably with the excitable manner of his opponent, as

well as the audience, he simply restated his own personal

experience with Christ. This depth of religious experi-

ence, he maintained, he had not been able to find outside

of Christ.

The audience enjoyed the success of the Christian

Sadhu's controlled answer. His meekness was evident, and

accords with his recent advice to a young Christian leader.

" Read your Bible daily with prayer, do not flee from the

cross and do not become proud when some good people

give you any honor. Remember the colt had the honor

of walking on the garments which were spread by men
in the way while Christ was entering Jerusalem and people

were saying ' Hosanna, blessed is he that cometh in the

name of the Lord.' The colt had his honor because Christ

was seated on it. All glory be to him."

Vyara, Sural, India. Harlan J. Brooks.

We rejoice in the opportunities that arc ours for making

known our Christ to these boys. - There are prayers morn-

ing and evening and a period each day for Bible teaching.

On Sunday are the Sunday-school, preaching service, and

the young people's meeting. Other special meetings arc

frequent. Over the past week-end the Children's Mis-

sioned Mr. Choudhari, was with us for three services. Dur-

ing the May vacation a special effort was made to get into

the villages and homes of the non-Christian boys. Parents

who send their children to us for ten months of the year

open their hearts and homes to receive us. In one village

from which a dozen boys come their appreciation was

shown by practically all parents giving gifts of mangoes,

eggs, or a chicken. One mother came calling after us when

we were well outside the village. She also wished to

show her gratitude by her gift.

The rainy season is on now and the rainfall is general

and normal so far. The people rejoice in the prospects

of good crops. Many of them do not know the Giver of

these good gifts. How shall they thank him of whom

they have not heard? How shall they hear without those

who tell the good tidings? The need is great! "Pray ye

the Lord of the harvest " that the need be met. That these

people, brethren for whom Christ died, may come to know,

love, and serve our living Lord. H. L. Alley.

Palghar, Thana Dist., India.

PALGHAR NOTES
Our Boys' Boarding School opened for the new year

early in June with an increased enrollment. The local peo-
ple are more interested and sympathetic. Since the efforts

to raise up workers in past years in our Marathi District

yielded such meager results we now rejoice the more at the

number and quality of the young men completing their

vernacular studies here. Last year the first young man
passed the government vernacular final examination, and
after a year in training college, passed and is doing splen-
did work in our school. This year six out of eight boys
passed the V. F. examination. Of these, four are now in

the training college. The present class that will appear
for V. F. next April numbers twelve. We are therefore
very hopeful that within the next few years there shall go
out from our main boys' school in Marathi a goodly num-
ber of trained teachers and preachers to each of our
Marathi stations.

Jan. 1, 19.29, a carpenter shop was opened. All boys in

the four upper standards spend two hours a day learning
carpentry and getting a new attitude toward manual labor.
In order to standardize the work and make it more effi-

cient government recognition is being sought. Farming and
gardening according to improved methods has been begun.
The man in charge of shop and farm is a graduate of the
Vocational Training School at Anklcsvar.

NATIONAL CONVENTION NO-TOBACCO LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

Winona Lake, Ind., Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 26-27

Forenoon—Monday
10:00—Call to order.

Devotions.—Rev. Ben Cox, Memphis, Tenn.

10:30—Welcome Address.—Dr. Hugh H. Bell, Winona Lake.

Response.—Chas. M. Fillmore, Indianapolis, Ind.

11:00—President's Address.

1 1 : 30—Appointment of Committees.

Afternoon—Monday
2: 00—Devotions.—Rev. H. D. Allen, Covington, Ky.

2:15—"Our Accomplishments, Our Aims."—Gen. Supt. F.

W. Lough.

2:40—Rev. Clayton Sanders and three musical daughters

of Indianapolis in snappy song and instrumental

program.

3:00—Address, Tobacco a Menace to Education.—Irvin

Elsworth, Supt. Schools, Pendleton, Ind.

3:30—Narcotization vs. Education.—Dr. G. A. Pegram,

Supt. Michigan District.

4:00—General Discussion.

Evening—Monday
6:45—Devotions— Music.—Rev. Clayton Sanders and fami-

ly.

7:00—U. S. Senator Reed Smoot's speech and Anti-To-

bacco bill introduced in U. S. Senate, June 10.—Rev.

Virgil C. Finnell, North Manchester, Ind., National

School Lecturer.

Morning—Tuesday

10:00—Devotions.—Rev. C. M. Kroft, Indianapolis, Ind.

10:15—Address.
—"David and Goliath."—Rev. George

Engel, Wichita, Kans., General Evangelist for No-
Tobacco League.

10:45—"Printer's Ink."—Rev. Chas. M. Filmore, Editor
" No-Tobacco Journal."

11
:
15—" On the Firing Line."—Rev. Leota Clark, Rev. Ball-

inger, Rev. Von Schriltz, Dr. Pegram, Huddlcston,

Gard. Rev. W. E. Clark, Sanders, Finnell and others.

11:45—Reading of proposed new constitution by the Re-
cording Secretary.

Afternoon—Tuesday
1 : 30—Devotions.
1:45—"Tobacco and Foreign, Missions."—By returned and

active missionaries: A. T. Hoffert and others.

2; 30—Orchestra—twenty-five pieces.

3:00—The inimitable "Cupid Huddlestoii,"—humorist and
all around entertainer, in: "What Next?"

3:30—Report of committees and election of officers.

North Manchester, Ind. Virgil C. Finnell.
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Harold Miller prepared the way for the program a

mary of all speeches is impossible, but r

features are in place.

Bro. E. T. Fike made an interesting talk on ili lls(

aids in making the message stick. He showed that V'f
our messages stay with people little good is done 7
illustrations may aid in doing this, but care should be

that people do not remember the illustration

pense of the truth to be taught.

Bro. Ezra Fike spoke in favor of series of serine,

get people in church and also to keep them there u

thinks many sermons should be easy and of a kind ii/l
people like to hear.

Bro. Edward Zigler made some strong points

preparation. The first thing he demands i s
:

preacher. A preacher who is not saved can not i

salvation; one who does not give can not preach s

ship ; one who does not love his fellow-man can t

on Paul's chapter on love.

Bro. W. W. Bane thinks that some of the purposes [I
the sermon are to warn sinners, free men from sin il
strengthen faith, and increase zeal; but the main

j

is to serve Jesus.

Lunch hour brought rather a new, feature. Everybody

selected what was wanted from tables laden with a hnM
variety of well prepared food. It seemed to

—

was a fine one, something like -the cafeter

uual Conferences in years gone by. This

noted : there was no girl at the cash regi<

thing was to be had for the taking. But

ask the good people of Eglon as to wheth

thing or not. Dr. D. B. Miller gave a talk on the Preachtrfl

Like to Hear, that was instructive through. mi. Could thel

preacher be an unseen listener in some of the homes

his sermon was over, how interested he would be I A sug-1

gestivc story was related of the child that liked the prcach-1

cr that read his sermons, for when he was done lie quit.

The many anxious friends of Eld. Jeremiah Thomas will

be glad to know that he had so far recovcrcrj ironi a recent!

illness as to be present and to give a fine talk on Pulpit|

Decorum.
Friday evening a meeting was held in the interest of the!

Child Refuge Home. It was shown that many tilings arc!

needed in a work of this kind, but patience, perseverance!

and hard work are the main factors. A fine tribute v

paid Sister Anna Fik'e for her years of faithful service as!

matron of the Home.
Saturday was Religious Education, Day. On coming to!

the church we were greeted by Bro. R. G. West of Balavia,|

Ml, and student of Bethany Bible School, He was then!

engaged in a series of meetings at Harman, W. Va. Bro.|

Arthur Scrogum made us think, when he stated that oil

2,100 boys in the criminal courts of Baltimore, none of them!

knew anything of Sunday-school, and that ;ill of our for-l

eign missionaries were from Christian bonier and had nad|

Sunday-school training. Bro. 'West quoted Dr. Jefferso

saying that the chief purpose of the church is to make men!

and women Christlike in daily life. He believes that the!

supreme task of the Sunday-school is to bring people loj

accept Christ as their Savior and Lord.

An interesting feature was brought out by Bro. Edward I

Zigler as he spoke on Educational Responsibilities of the I

Sunday-school. He had recently examined a New England!

primer and found it largely religious. He also found that thei

Bible was the main textbook of the early New Englandcr.i

The Bible is needed today in the common school, but since!

it is ignored in most states as a book to be taught, it thetc-1

fore falls to the lot of the Sunday-school to teach it if «
is taught at all. .,

|

Bro. M. L. Riggleman spoke of the value of record

Bro. Chester Thomas warned us not to le.iv. I rue devoti'"'

out of Sunday-school. Duty called us away .it tins tiw^
I

but we departed with a feeling of reverence for the c
'

and its work. As for the meeting, the splendid h°sP ,,* l

jjl

the excellent song service and the fine quality

speeches made it one of the best we ever attended.

Burlington, W. Va. Raphael Lcatherman, Sec

M
FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the First

District of West Virginia was held at the Maple Spring
house in the Eglon congregation. Our little party attend-
ing the meeting was composed of Brethren C. W. Martin
and W. W. Bane and son, and the writer. How fine it was
to glide over the ribbon of concrete that led to within a
short distance of the village of Eglon where the meeting
was held! A few hours in the home of Eld. Ezra Fike, a
very interesting sermon at the church by Bro. B. M. Rol-
lins, the boy preacher, and a period with the ministerial
board at the home of Eld. E. T. Fike, made an evening to
be remembered.

Friday morning was bright and beautiful and gave prom-
ise of a fine day which was fully realized. The opening
exercises conducted by Bro: B. W. Smith introduced a fine

spiritual atmosphere which was maintained throughout the
meeting. A very appropriate address of welcome by Dr.

INDIA NOTES
In reference to Indianizing the Christian Church, ^

J

. Ilahibasksh, an Indian worker of the Methodist
^

sion, writes in the "Indian Witness": "We mllst
„ He

Indianize without making any racial distinction*'
.^

protests against the spirit of seeking to keep a' 1 P
^ l

one's own hand, whether the seeker of that po 1

foreigner or an Indian. He goes on to say- .

strive to build an indigenous church through coop
^

with and not separation from our brethren ovi

We of the west might well emulate this spi
^ ^±

operation with the Indian church. Perhaps some
^

present day problems which seem to almost ba
_ t

_|_
-n.l

find a solution by spelling devolution c-o-o-p- e "
-j,j|ity,.

The easier way might be to throw off all resp
_^ ^

j

saying to the Indian church: "It is your job; *e
^
J

nothing more to do with the building of the
u

India. Our money and our Christian workers i*

to build up the church and further Christ's cril,se
'

jja
a^l

ica." But doubtless the better way for both • -^M

,
we win

,e in W
India

2

America is for missionaries to learn to cooper* ^„ ii

dominating and to be "laborers together wi
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nlarging and beautifying the church of Christ in

c v Dantlekar, writing in the Hindu journal, "The
r

'

f India," suggests that missionaries are being

"Sifl

\. tla-
utterances of leaders of the present day like

1

a Gandhi. "There is a world of difference," he

tween the tolerant Indian appreciation of Jesus

arrow appreciation of Christ-centric missionaries,

11

in their rather unnatural and bold attempt to

i m at the head of all saints from all countries."

I os some Christians and even some Christian mis-

may be reading too much into the admiration for

'""
often expressed by tolerant Hindus, but no true

st 5

q[ Christ can ever be satisfied with even the highest

MINNESOTA
Guthrie.—We fed that this spring and have been the most

church. July 2 Bro.

CALIFORNIA
In Education Day D. Welty Lcfever

dress. Bro. S. J. Miller of La Verne

ference one Sunday evening which

me of us had the privilege of

held

of Compton. Calif

gave us a ropon
we appreciated \

ling. The quart
eided

of

ly

>ra<'°n :

jnt sin an

maries cai

iwin

part oi August.
for Christ. Until hearts find in him cleansing

and the power to walk in newness of life, mis-

an not rest on their oars nor count their task

finished. To gain the admiration for Jesus as a

Yteacher is not our task but to persuade men to take

v cross and follow him is the task of the missionary.

Th ancient Hindu caste system is by no means broken

though social and religious reformers within the

jfll Hinduism are applying themselves to the task of ^-7— «-;^
uking it down. However, set against these reformers

pastoral work another year . The

crtain leaders of high educational attainments who -

that caste divisions have their contribution to make

irdthe national movement in India. The president of

\ll-ludia Kayastha Conference claims that caste is

to be ignored nor left unutilized for the purpose of

..th Eld. Rothrock presiding.

Br*. Leland Brubaker, for another year, also our

elder, Bro. 'Edgar Rothrock. Henry Hepncr was elected delegate to

District Meeting. While our pastor and family are taking a vaca-

tion the pulpit is being supplied by Brethren W. I. T. Hoover. J. P.

Dickey and Edgar Rothrock, all of La Verne.— Mrs. Tempie S. Funk.

Charter Oak, Calif., July 19.

Long Beach.—We met in council July \2. At this time arrange-

ments were made for the District Meeting to be held here the latter

hren E. K. Beekley and H. H. Vaniman were

of deacon and with their wives were installed

during the Sunday morning service on July 16. At the regular Aid

Society picnic, held annually at the home of Brother and Sister P. F.

Fesler, arrangements were made for serving meals during District

Meeting. A short program was also given.—Mrs. Maud M. Trimmer,

Long Beach, Calif., July 20.

Field Worker

appreciated. (

splendid progr;

present gave e

ititfitf

national
unity.

Orthodox caste leaders, as would be expected, are des-

titutely trying to prevent any inroads against the observ-

ance oi caste. They have bitterly opposed the recent

movement of Hindu reformers to open their temples to all

ibises of worshipers even to low castes. Their storm of

jrotest caused the Brahmin priests in charge to close some

if the public temples and lock their doors.

A dispute ;irose among the worshipers in the Khandesvar

temple, a large and substantial building standing at the

crossing of the two main highways just outside of our

town oi Vada. Bansalis, the wealthiest and most enter-

prising merchants and traders, gave most of the funds to

tnlarge and improve the building. Other castes who count

Ihtmselves higher raised objections to the Bansali wor-

ihiptrs entering into the sacred presence of the idol Khan-

foba,on the ground that the forefathers of these Bansalis

(eral generations ago were tanners and workers in

leather, counted by higher castes a most degrading and

artful trade. The dispute almost came to blows but finally

ik Bansalis won. However, since then the number of

worshipers at Khandoba's shrine has considerably de-

creased for some high castes refuse to defile themselves

1 by worshiping in the same place where a possible descend-

ant of a tanner worships.

It seems that the evils of caste promise never to be eradi-

taled from the social life of India's people until the spirit

oi Christ shall hold sway over the hearts of her people.

These things ought to be a challenge to all those who hope

|

to bring to India better things through the Lord Jesus.

Dr.
J, J, Lucas has been a missionary in India for the

past fifty-nine years. Since his retirement from active

wvice a dozen or more years ago he has been a familiar

figure round about the hills of Landour where our mis-

sionary children are in school. When he was retired by

ration authorities he was not put on the shelf but he

ras among the people, young ana old, Indian and for-

j

eiSti«, and brings to all a benediction. His noble counte-

"toee wreathed in a halo of snow-white hair reflects the

Qr«t life within.

A few months ago a tablet in his honor was unveiled in

""Sunday-school room of the Second Presbyterian church
al Danville, Ky., near the very spot where he stood when

'as ordained to the ministry in 1870. Shortly afterward
ht sailed to India where he has served ever since.

Dr
- E. Stanley Jones was the speaker at the unveiling

f»ice. Dr. Jones spoke of him as a scholar, as a minister

nig chalk
Christian
.—Sarah

de D. Ullery,

rival services,

homecoming

« word, but added: "I owe most to Dr. Lucas for

*hat he is, for the sheer beauty of his Christian living.

He spoke of him as an old man with such a young and
ch«rful spirit that his body seemed to take on the same
i^it- He called him "a man with heaven in the face"
*nd likened him to John in Ephesus of whom it was said,

'here
g0es Love." A man who could serve so long in

India a"d maintain this spirit of love and joy, Dr. Jones
«'ared must have been "ordained by the pierced hands

01
Jesus."

.

Tl,e other day a Hindu Sepoy who lives in the police line

J"

5
! across the road from the mission house came to ask

^medicine for his little child who was very ill. Speaking
" ls children he said: "I have eight. Six of them have

(

°ne to God's house, but I will not say I do not have them

Kllle

' lb

'Hi,

neighbor girl told us that this little one slipped away
"

"'ght. Now the father would say, " I. have seven
lre» in God's house and only one left in mine."

(ij

Ucli faith might put to shame the faith of some Chris-

liith^
1115 who mourn for children they have lost. Our

n'
0ught to assure our hearts that we can not lose the

1%
°nes that Pass on before us for they are safe in God's

"ie and we shall have them again at the end of the way.

^.Thana Dist., India. Alice K. Ebey.

COLORADO
Denver church met in quarterly council June S. Bro. H. C. Long

to District Conference at McUave,
vife were chosen to continue their

church also decided to give them

:ded rest. Bro. Lawrence Turner,

oi McPherson College, was with us Educational Day

wo very helpful services. His work was very much
ur Vacation Church School closed Friday, July 12; a

m was given by the children in the evening. The number

vidence of the community's interest in Religious Educa-

... T. Luckett of Hutchinson, Kans., will be. with us in a

revival meeting in September—Mrs. I. J- Sollenberger, Aurora, Colo.,

July 22.

INDIANA
Arcadia—We met in council July 3. We decided to retain our pastor

and elder, I. B. Wike, another year. Sister Mabel Wike and Bro. Jos.

Stout were elected delegates to District Meeting, and Sisters Catherine

Landis and Naoma Sexton, to Sunday-school meetim

Weaver of Pomona. Calif., recently gave us two very i

talks. Our church has united with the Methodist

churches in union services on Sunday evenings for the

Kinder. Arcadia. Ind.. July 22.

Oak Grove church met in council July 6. We decided to hold our

love feast Oct. 5, beginning at 7 o'clock. Sisters Hazel Borton and

Frances Kane were chosen delegate to District Meeting. We held

an all-day harvest meeting June 30. Bro. Chas. Yoder of South

Bend gave us two excellent sermons and a collecUon was taken for

missions Bro. Wilbur Bants of Ft. Wayne, Ind.. will conduct a two

weeks'^ series of meetings for us beginning Aug. 5. Our "

North Liberty, Ind., July 19.

Topeka—During the early spring this church had re

Bro Hiram Roose and the writer assisting in the san

added to the fold by baptism. July 21 they also held

service People who formerly worshiped at this place reiurwu .u.

the day and enjoyed the fellowship together. Although few in num-

ber and hindrances are many yet the church is pressing on—S. J-

Burger, Topeka, Ind., July 22.

IOWA
Brooklyn.—Bro. Clarence Schrock of Hampton. Iowa, closed a two

weeks' meeting here July 7. Although there were no conversions, we

feel the members have been built up. Bro. Schrock preached many

forceful messages. Our love feast was held July 6 With Bro, Schrock

officiating A successful Daily Vacation Bible School just closed with

an enrollment of fifty-four and average attendance of forty-seven. B

Schrock was superintendent and five of our local membei

time willingly as teachers. A demonstration of th.

given Sunday evening. July 21-Minnic Schechter, Brooklyn, ,««-.

July 22.

Sheldon—Our revival services began May 26 and closed June 9 with

Bro L. H. Root of Minneapolis, Minn- evangelist. He delivered

fourteen Spirit- filled sermons. Four were added to the church by

baptism. Very good interest was manifest throughout the mce!"**-

The love feast was held June a with about sixty present. June 26 Bro.

A Lamkin of Sheldon gave the morning message—brace U. Kimtnci,

Sheldon. Iowa, July 22.

Slifer.—Bro. Bowser from Bethany closed a very successful two

weeks" meeting Sunday evenmg. July 7. Six Sunday-school scholars

were added to the Master's service by baptism. This was fo lowed by

communion which was reverently observed by all present. We expect

to hold a Vacation Bible School in the hear future-Mrs. J. E. Lauver,

Lohrville, Iowa, July 22.

KANSAS
Monitor church was represented at Annual Meeting by the pastor

Galen T. Lehman. Frank CrUmpacker occupied the pulpit oi

before returning to China and gave an inspirit

Bible School was held in May and coutin

enrollment of seventyone and an average attendance o, «*'*•""":

offerings taken, amounting to nearly $5, were given to the childi

Africa project. Bro. Nicodemus has been secured for a in*"-""

fall, continuing from Oct. 27 to Nov 10. Some of our yoi

i

to the young people's conference at St. Joseph, Mo.

...../bers has rented ground to the church on which wheat

sown, the profits going into the church budget. The financial

ee will direct the working of the project. Church work is

iccly. Anyone interested in finding a location tor a

y home ten miles from McPherson College, and in a church

unity should consider Monitor. A few of our faithful members

to spend the winter in California; they will he missed here—
J. M. Stutzman, Conway, Kans., July 22.

ch recently met in a business meeting. We decided

epairs and changes and do some painting,

ie before District Meeting which is to be held here th

of the work was placed in the hands of the trust.

Previous to the conference Bro. X. L. Coppock of

j is to conduct a revival meeting for us. Sir—

report "one' young man has been baptized—J. A. Strohl

*"- J"* "
MARYLAND

eh had the privilege of hearing Eld. J. I. Byli

ly render their interesting program in the country house <

TuTy"lSr The church has two Vacation Bible Schools again UjllJ«

each lor two weeks. The one in Westminster began on the 15th and

the one in the country closed the evening of the 19th

There was a total enrollment of 110 with six teachers ai

in charge. The demonstration commended itself for

and the amount of good work done in so short a ti

Sunday-school boys has been recc.ved into the chi

since the last report. A well rendered cantata was g

church on the evening of July 7.-Wm. E. Roop, V

Ju 'y Z3'

MICHIGAN
Homestead church met in council July 16. The writer was elected

Messenger" correspondent and agent. We decided to hold a ten day

revival in the near future. Bro. Geo. Funderburg has been our pas-

h appreciated by

i gave thci

ssful in the history of <

I. D. Leatherman of Grundy Center, Iowa, began a scries oi meetings.

Through his efforts fourteen were led to accept Christ as their personal

Savior. One was reclaimed; three entire families accepted Christ.

This means that the number of church members has grown three times

its number in five years. At the close of the meetings, July 16, we

held our communion services with Bro. Leatherman officiating. There

were sixty at the tables. Sister Leatherman directed our Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School assisted by Florence and Leah Miller and Myrtle

Barley. The enrollment was (orty-five with an average attendance of

thirty-nine. July 14 the regular annual rally day of northern Hubbard

County Sunday-schools was held in our church. We were thankful

for our splendid new churchhousc which could accommodate the large

number present, which was over 300. The regular Sunday-school lesson

and a powerful sermon by Bro. Leatherman completed the morning

service The afternoon program consisted oi readings, music and talks

by Sunday-school workers. June 29 at our business meeting Bro. J, K.

Suter was elected elder for the coming year and Sister Iva Barley.

Sunday- school superintendent. We ccmeulcd the basement of our

church recently, the money being raised by the different Sunday -school

classes, even the primaries donating their share. Bro. Suter preaches

at the Slough schoolhousc on Sunday evening twice a month. July 23

the young people expect to organize a B. Y. P. D. The treasurer

informs us that the church has paid its quota in full to M. M. C. and

Bethany and practically all the pledges for the Minneapolis church have

been met. Sister Suter is our delegate to District Meeting—Mrs.

Chalmer Barley. Guthrie, Minn., July 23.

Worthington—Our regular quarterly council was held July 8 instead

of June 3 on account of Eld. J. A, Eddy being away in revival meetings-.

During his absence the pulpit was filled by Brethren J. E. Rolston and

C. E. Kimmel and Sister Elsie Finckh of Gccr, Va. Sister Fmckli

also superintended our Vacation Bible School which started June 24

and continued eight days. We had an enrollment of thirty-nine and

an average attendance of thirty-four. The children made curtains ill

the handwork period and these were sent to the Greene County School.

The offering; also was sent there. The closing program was given at

the annual Fourth of July picnic. One feature of the program was

the peace contest in which the older pupils participated. Stones from

the book. Peace Crusaders, were retold by the children and prizes

awarded. Mrs. Mcda Fowler and Mrs. Ida Strom are our delegates

to District Meeting to be held at Sheldon the last part of August.

Bro. D. C. Snider will take up his work as pastor here Sept. 1.—Ruth

Eddy, Worthington. Minn., July 22.

MISSOURI
Warrensburg church met in council July II. Bro. B. F. Summer

and wife were retained as pastors lor the coming year, Bro. Summer

and Sister Grace Grcim were chosen delegates to District Meeting «o

be held in the Warrensburg church Aug. 9-12. All members are

looking forward with interest and anticipation to the meeting.—Grace

Greim, Warrensburg, Mo., July 22.

OHIO
Bryan -Our children's program wns well rendered consisting of songs

and recitations by the primary department. Bro. II. It. Hendricks of

Pioneer Ohio, was unanimously chosen as our pastor and with his

family will come here about Sept. 1. We are anxiously awaiting their

coming as we have been without a resident pastor for some tunc,

However we had preaching every Sunday but two. John Flory, Chas,

L Kintner and J. F. Hornish, all of Defiance, Ohio, have been with us,

also Bro Claude Leslie and Geo. Throne of Pioneer. Bro. 1'lory

preached for us last Sunday, July 14. The two Sundays that we were

without a minister, the members of Lick Creek went to Pioneer ami

Silver Creek to their communion meeting, and one Sunday lo the

Ridge down at Defiance. Our Aid Society meets every two weeks at

the church. The sisters bought 100 song books recently. July 7 the

young people from Defiance, Pioneer. Ridge and Lima met our young

people at Lick Creek and had a very good meeting. Bro. Geo W.

Sellers, whose health is heller now, is on his way with his wile to

Washington to visit friends and relatives.— Minerva Kintner, Bryan,

Ohio, July 19.

Marble Furnace church met in council July 18. Much interest was

manifested during our recent Bible School conducted by Brother and

Sister J E Wagoner. We had an average attendance of thirty. The

school closed with a program on Sunday night, July 14, demonstrat-

ing the work which had been done. The junior girls

if the money

sions T i*Kaylor and 'family, relumed missionaries from Ind

recent visitors. J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill delivered a

fut message Sunday night. July 21. on the subject, The Ch

Fire I D. Hcckman of Cerro Gordo, III., will begin a rcvivt

place Aug. 4 with an all-day meeting. "*

.ju »n»> tlir. rfonarture of Bro. I. •-.-

to :

and
and

Our Vacati<

two weeks with an

amdy who will return to India this (all. Bro. Chas.

family of Michigan will fill their place—Bumeda Storcr, Pccd.m,

Ohio, July 22.

OREGON
appreciated the presence of a number of members

love feast May 11. Bro. F. H. Barr of Albany

rkman of the Christian church gave us a Mrmoa
an offering for the state children 9

22 Brother and Sister If. H. Kilter

lst .,d delegates to District Meeting; I.. S. Kester and Alice

Lewis, delegates to the Sunday-school and Christia

ings. While we arc few in number here we ke.

services. At present on Sunday evening we ar.

teaching on war or peace-H. H. Rittcr. Mabel, Ore., July 22

PENNSYLVANIA
Amaranth—During the week of June 16 to 23

Mabel congrcgal

from Albany at

Mother's Day when
m home. At our i

ch by Br<

planning to go I

One of

will be

progressing

country ho

plan to spi

Mrs. J. M.

Verdigris

to ma!
be doi

deacons.

vilte, 01

Meadow Branch I

;
people

work ta

year.

last

Madison,

i progr;

by baptism
in the town

minster, Md.,

of meetings was

en John Mcllott, C. C. Garland and

,.., held June 2-1- Bro. J. C. Garland

delivered the examination sermon and officiated at the
^«J«"*'MJ|"-

ing these services the membership was encnuraged—Mrs. Melvn.

Fischer. Amaranth, Pa.. July'22.

ill hold their homecoming on Sep!. 8 in the

A general invitation is given to all

theme for the whole service will be

baskets and spend the day at the old

rry on. Fine roads lead to the

Aughwick congregation

Germany Valley churchhousc.

who wish to be with us. Tli

Working for the Church. Brii

till tryi

will be welcomed—Wealthy Burkholde ,
Shirleys-

chil-

place. Singing band

burg. Pa., July 23.

Conemaugh.-On Mother's Day we gave a fine progr;

dren's deoartment gave a special offering, also the church and Sunday-

1- ,ol. the three Xrings making a total of $170 which wen. to the

b3 some good things and gave splendid talks. July 4 we had with.

" M. Blough, missionaries to India, they doi

The

nday- school offering

Board. The church gave a sped

toward the work in India. -Bertha Mille:

Martiiuburg church is looking forward

convention which is to be held in the *<

.. „.jd Sister J.

gave good talks and everyone enjoyed their ...

- $11 29 which went to the General Mission
" ' ffcring of J50.0S to Bro. Blough

Johnstown, Pa., July 22.

j the District Sunday-school

tinsburg house Aug. 13 and

recent council meeting Bro. W. S. Long of Al toons_was

Ider lo fill the vacancy caused by the death of Eld. I. i.

.u„ ^=. -erving his fifth term as elder. Bro. Long will

pircd term and one additional year. Bro. C. O.

a serving as pastor for several years was reelected

We held our Children's Day services June V. tne

,.. ._ .i__.. j„ c|,arge Quite a few of our boys anil

lony this summer. We were represented

Beery -Mrs. H. B. Rhodes. Martmsburg,

tor since April 1. He and his lamily Have been

all. A Children's Day program was given June

Education Day, June 30. Both were greatly

Lung, Benzonia, Mich., July 23.

9, alsc

enjoyed-

Mycrs who
complcle the

Beery who h;

for another :

program was a credit to tnof

girls have gone to Camp Hai

at Annual Conference by Bro

Pa., July 22.

MountvllI«L—We had the pleasure of having

part of April a group of Student Volunr —
who rendered a very pleasing program

the ladies' chorus assisted very ably in the musi.

(Continued on Page 496)

during the latter

from Elizabcthtown College

The Apollo male quartet and

musical part of the program.
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Christianity in the Home
(Continued From Page 491)

amples before these sons and daughters in this and in

other respects? How can we suppose that children

will honor God if we as parents do not honor him our-

selves? We are astonished at people who seem sensi-

ble, complaining of their children when the manifest

fault is that of the parents themselves. The word of

God still stands sure: if we train our children in the

way they should go, they will not depart from it when

they are old.

Some References

" Family Worship," W. B. Stover.

" Training the Devotional Life," Luther A. Weigle.

" Devotional Leadership," Verkuyl.

" A Book of Worship," Barkley.

* " A Book of Family Worship," Nicoll.

" Morning Prayers for Home Worship," Skene.

" Prayers for Eventide," Reisner.

" Day by Day With the Master," Cluett

Huntington, Ind. _^.

" Do Not Be Too Insistent

"

BY GRACE HILEM.AN MILLER

Some time ago I listened to an instructor in the

Pomona Valley School of Religious Education giving

some general directions to a class in dramatics and

pageantry. She said a few things which apply to

mothers as well as to Sunday-school teachers, and one

was : do not be too insistent. If you do you ruin your

atmosphere as well as your point of contact with the

children. " No," said this instructor, " translate your

tendency to be insistent into a great big dose of human

sympathy." What will a dose of human sympathy do?

Well, what won't it do ?

Mary had been a very naughty girl, her mother was

almost distracted. She called Mary into a room alone.

She laid aside her rod and said :
" Mary, I am not go-

ing to whip you this time, but I am so sorry you per-

sist in being so naughty." Then she went on to tell

her what was likely to be the end if she kept on in the

road she was traveling; several times the mother

stopped to weep. Mary was penitent when she saw

her mother's tears and did right about face.

Mary is a mother herself now, but she has never

forgotten this interview with her mother. She thinks

of it many times when her own children need correct-

ing. She says her mother's tears were far more con-

structive than all the whippings she received because

they revealed a genuine sympathy as well as a com-

passionate desire on the part of her mother to have

her daughter grow up to be a good woman.

Again, how many of us have met the statement: " It

was not what you said, but the way you said it
;
you

were too insistent."

The other evening one of my boys had been in mis-

chief, and remembering that it does not pay to be too

insistent from the standpoint of character building in

cases of this kind, I said: " What do you think ought

to happen to a boy who acts like that?" His twin

brother replied: " Let him do without peanut butter a

few days." And here was something that would be a

real punishment for the boy.

La Verne, Calif.
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CORRESPONDENCE
SOME ACTIVITIES OF THE MEXICO ORPHANAGE
After the laborious days of study and the confinement of

the school room, when the final grades and promotion have

been made, and the last good-byes have been said to the

instructors, how quickly the minds of the children turn to

days of freedom, frolic and play. Oh, what fun, for soon

the kites are sailing in the air, next the marbles are rolling

everywhere, then it is we know spring is near. Ere long

baseball teams are organized among both girls and boys.

In this there is much sport and some excitement. These

games and recreations do indeed furnish a great deal of

fun and entertainment for all. Especially those of us, who

as it were, occupy the grandstand.

We try to have something special for each holiday that

the children may more fully enjoy and appreciate the sig-

nificance of the day. Accordingly we arranged for a little

lawn party for the afternoon of Decoration Day. However

on account of rain we were compelled to have an indoor

Party '

- . A
Friends occasionally come to us with amusement ana

entertainment. One of the most recent events of this kind

occurred the evening of June 5, when Bro. H. H. Helman

of Peru came to us and showed some slides of many beau-

tiful birds. He also gave a very interesting and instruc-

tive lecture on the habits and home life of these little

feathered friends. The same evening Mr. Omer Holman,

one of the business men of Peru, and one who often comes

to us with entertainment, showed several reels of moving

pictures. He also gave a nice talk to the children about

Yellowstone National Park. After this program the chil-

dren were served ice cream and cookies.

July 4 came next in line for special observance. It was

the desire of the management to take the children to some

park or grove for an all-day outing. After much delibera-

tion and much to our disappointment, it seemed we could

not do this. However, an unseen hand was leading and

directing when we could do no more. A few days prior

to the appointed time Miss Lona Swihart of Argos who has

worked among and with us for several years came to see

us and during her visit invited us to her lovely country

home. This kind and generous offer we readily accepted.

A distance of thirty miles lay between us and the Swihart

home. Two school busses were furnished by neighbors

who conveyed our family of about eighty to our destination.

Clouds were rather lowering and even a few drops of rain

fell but the 'weatherman was kind and the rain was stayed

until we were safely home. The day was very well spent

and much enjoyed by all. Games of various kinds were

played until the noon hour when'all were seated upon the

lawn and partook of a very sumptuous dinner which was

furnished by the Ladies' Aid Society of the Walnut church.

This feature of the day was very much enjoyed by all. The

children rendered a program of song much to the pleasure

of the grown-ups.

In the afternoon a ball game was played wherein boys

and girls participated. This climaxed the activities of the

day. Ice cream, candy and oranges were served. It was

then time to wend our way homeward. We thanked the

Swihart family and all the kind friends of the Walnut

church for having made possible this occasion. However,

we wish in this manner to make known their kind deeds

and again express our sincere thanks and appreciation.

And may the Giver of all good, richly and abundantly re-

ward each one who aided in any way. Efne'L. Nichols.

Mexico, Ind. . + .

IN MEMORY OF SISTER SUDIE REED

Sister Sudie Adams Reed was born Aug. 5, 1875. She de-

parted this life May 16, 1929, aged 53 years, 9 months and

11 days. She was the daughter of Geo. W. and Bettie

Adams and was born at

Daleville, Va., where she

spent her entire life. She

became a member of the

Brethren Church when

young and lived faithful till

the end.

She was secretary of the

First Ladies' Aid Society of

the First District of. Vir-

ginia ; she was always an

active worker in that or-

ganization and any other

line of church work for

which by nature and train-

ing she was fitted.

March 13, 1912, she mar-

ried Eld. G. O. Reed and as a minister's wife she was an

inspiration and encouragement to her husband. She was

anointed March 9. She is survived by her husband,, one

daughter, one sister and one brother. Funeral service at

the Daleville church by her pastor, Bro. Sherfy. Interment

in the Daleville cemetery. Mrs. D. V. Shaver.

Daleville, Va. —-.

DANIEL HEDWIC HASSINGER
Daniel Hedwig Hassinger, born in Elliottsburg, Perry County, Pa.,

,
passed away at bis home near Carlisle, Pa., June 3,

: years of age he moved to Juniata County,
residing there until 1920 when he

and his family moved to Cumber-
land County. Here he resided until

the time of bis death.

He was a consistent member of

the Church of the Brethren (or

thirty-five years, serving as deacon
for thirty- three years. His quiet

i life was ever a source of

spiration to all who knew him.
The deceased is survived by his

i(e, Abhie Irene Geedy Hassinger,

i, Otho J. Has singe:

he resided, one daught*
i. L. Landis, three grand
and one sister.

TRIBUTE TO M. M. LONG
With the passing of Bro. Marion

church at Portland, Oregon, has lo;

i Kani

. few
one of its

Nov. 3, 1863.

month

"•""Si I

i later elected to th, T^ ll" I

Bro. Long was born i

Rock in 1886, and made his home in

Church of the Brethren in 1894 and l

office. In 1908 he brought his family to Portland. , ..

teen years he worked as an engineer for the Starr Fruit and P
lhit '

i

Company of this city. His death occurred suddenly a(t(r
,"*•«« I

apparently only a slight illness on April 12, 1929, at his h«
*"

I
Portland. He is survived by his wife, three children, and a

*
I

grandchildren.
n

»«J |

Bro. Long took his duties seriously, and was always on hand
be felt himself needed. This was true both in his secular Wort
in his duties as a deacon of the church. He came tc Portland

*

in the history of the church at this place, and thereafter
eontrih"'

liberally both in money and in service to its support. E.iia ;„,
later years, when he was already of an advanced ag e h,, ,

frequently work overtime for his firm and at the ,..,„,'
u

"°«j
|

faithfully for the church building. He often said that he cou|H
Qrt

preach but that he could care for the house of worship; and h
Ml

great pains in this latter task. The church at Portland mi^^?'
sadly. Lorell Wd

'*

Portland, Oregon. ai

MATRIMONIAL

ace. June 10, I _

Empire.-Cnm
]

,
July 8, 1929, Bro.

, both oi Indi-

Please note that the fifty cents required for the public)
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " t^

senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Pcq Ul

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given,

~Bcllman -Wagner.—B y the undersigned at his home, June 12, 1929 y,
Jesse Bellman of Bremen and Sister Mayme Wagner of Goshen,

IBrU
Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

Enrhflrt-PeLrs.— By the undersigned at the home ol the bride, Jm, I

6, 1929. Mr. Chester B. Earhart, Barnum, Minn., ami Misa Anna Bdlc

Peters, Holmesville, Nebr.—Paul K. Brandt, Holmesville, Ntbr.

Cilbert-L<mgcw?cker.—By the undersigned, June 29, 1929, at the Church

of the Brethren, Pasadena, Calif., Bro. Walter P. Gilb.vi. L05. Angd

and Sister Grayce K. Longcneckcr, Pasadena, Calif.—J. Z. Gilbert'

Los. Angeles, Calif,

Kappler-Wirth.—By the undersigned at the parson!

Ernest Earl Kappler and Pearl Alice Wirth, both 1

Tooker, Empire, Calif.

Klepper-Harlan.—By the undersigned at his home,

John A. Klepper and Sister Rebecca Catherine Hai

anapolis, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis, hid.

Mclnnla-Vine.—By the undersigned at the home 01 'he bride'i pit.

ents, July 4, 1929, Gilbert R. Mclnnis of Rice Lake. Wis., aud Francii I

Vine of Rice Lake, Wisconsin.—A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake, Wii.

McCIure-Bucklew^-By the undersigned, July 20. 1929, at the home ol I

the bride's parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Bucklew, near Shiloh, Mr. (

Harry B. McClure and Sister Rutb V. Bucklew.—Van B. Wright,
|

Dayton, Ohio.

Ogdan-Griaamore.—By the undersigned at the Fairvicw chi

9, 1929, Bro. Lester E. Ogdcn and Mrs. Hazel Gri>ainore

111.—Orlando Ogden, Unionville, Iowa.

Overdorf-RInefaart.—By the undersigned, June 29, 1929, in

home in Parkerford, Mr. Nevin Overdorf of Parkeriord ;

Annie Rinehart of the Coventry church.—Trostie P. Dick, Pottsiom,

Pa.

Owens-DeardorfL—By the undersigned at his home near Larurli,
|

June 29, 1929, Bro. Hubert P. Owens and Sister Reeta Trances Dear-

dorff, both of Chicago.—W. A. Deardorff, Lanark, 111.

Wingard-Shumaker.—By the undersigned at the home oi the bride'*

parents 1306 Paint St.. Scalp Level. Pa., March 31, 1929, Mr. Eugtw

Wingard and Sister Mary Shumaker.—J. A. Buffenniyer, Window, Pi I

Wright-Bcrkey.-Ray ford E. Wright of Alum Bank, Pa„ and M»rr
|

C. Berkey of Elton. Pa., were married by the undersigned

dence on July 20, 1929.—Geo. W. Rogers, Alum Bank. Pa.

Bonebrake, Reuben, son of Daniel and Mary Boncbtake, "om
.

Huntington County, Ind., died July 10, 1929, aged 76 years, i mo™

and 23 days. He married Tura Henline May 21, 1874. To thein w
born one son and one daughter, the latter preceding him in w«i

wife passed away Feb. 3, 1925. When a young man he """^
member of the Church Si the Brethren, remaining J '"

, Lb).
death. Surviving are the son, two grandsons and cue grea -F»

^
daughter, two brothers and one sister. Funeral in S"Utb wni

;

the Church of the Brethren by Eld. Geo. Mishkr. Burial a*
Whitley cemetery.—Mrs. Hattie McConnell, South Whiiley, Au-

dita Jr'"

, he «n(Brooker, Bro. Thos. C, born in Belleville, Ontario,

9, 1929, aged 59 years and 8 months. At the age of_

to Michigan and settled in Mecosta County. In 1897 M """'J!*
~

jj

Crawford and shortly afterward settled at the present ^
Martiny Township where he passed away after nearly a y^r u. -^.

ness. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, throe wotn"
,b!

two sisters. He early gave his life to Christ and had ier

jl]oiotej

Rodney church faithfully as clerk for many years. He w ^. (;(

May 26. 1929. Funeral services at the Rodney church by t»« ^
Interment in the Martiny cemetery.—Chas. A. Spencer,

Mich. . iK
Click, Lawrence, son of Brother and Sister L. E. Click ol Wen* ^

died June 28, 1929, aged 8 years, 11 months and 20 days, " Wen -

vived by his twin sister and two brothers. Funeral scrvu-c at ^^
atchee Valley church by the writer, assisted by Eld.Jay^ ^yjitaVto*
in the Wenatchee Valley Memo:
Wash.

Wena^'

Danner, Abe, born in Hanover, York County, Pa- -'"'
ll

j' wifi

iear Asl 111. He leaves

.KhildK"'

itfa

Wick"1 '

child

Ira Hart . nductcd i

the house and further

held at Baker's
church by Elders C. H. Stecrman
and J. E. Trimmer assisted by
other ministers. The basis for the
remarks was the Twenty-third
Psalm, a special favorite of the
deceased. Burial was made in the

cemetery adjoining Baker's church where Bro. Hassinger attended
services during his residence in Cumberland County.

Carlisle, Pa. Pearl M. Trimmer.

died June 7, 1929, at his home
Julia Warner Danner, a daughter, a son and two B

was a member of the Church of the Brethren.-Mrs. Reuben

Ipava, 111. .„

Fids, Arthur, sixth child in a family of nine children ol

^
Katherine Fuls, was born in Montgomery County, Ohio, ja

jnd »

and died at his home in Dayton, Ohio, aged 69 years. 5 ruo ^ ^
days. He had spent all except the last eight years ol in

^ ^ j, c

farm and had proven himself a successful farmer. J-'" ~i\ita .
lb I

married Ida Alice Priser. To this union were born eleven
,
(e(lt a*

leaves his wile, three sons, four daughters, nineteen g""d^
1

^.fa the

brother and one aister. About thirty-six years ago he un
, #0-

.

Eversole Church of the Brethren and showed himsell a
Soga r

H'U I

tender for the Christian faith. About twelve years ago »»e
;tj

be

congregation called him to the office of deacon in wnicn
[h(

$$t

willingly and earnestly served to the best of his ability- « ^.ps

Of his death he was a member of the College Street ch" r
*

was e°?'

He had been in failing health for more than two ycars
. sUffering

l0

fined to his bed only the last two weeks; he bore a'l
.
n «< BeegbJv

patience. Funeral at the Eversole church by Eld. Jo"" '

bf £• >

assisted by Eld. John H. Root. Brief services at the n0
^oodp

0r
Coffman. Burial in the Eversole cemetery.—J- "
fontaine, Ohio. -^ Breth'

Jamison, John Marion, a member of the Central Church o
^

9

ren, Roanoke, Va., died suddenly June 25, 1929,
•""

months and 13 days. He was a quiet man and J

of the church. His father and mother survive.

... »n<d *' ';v»k-

an e«roP,at' '

fir*

,
,1th « >»° ,h

"'
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,„,,. He was regular in his attendance at

SSV «"°^L,™ the pa^or of the Methodist church of Cov-

>fd

F HoUoppk, Roanoke, Va.> ' ";'||
e Palmer, ol Bakers Summit, <hed

)#*' 9 ,^ heinB due to pneumonia. He was

."Si ^'^and was born Sept. 10, 1924.

:
home, May

i of Mr. ami

palmer

tod

"cbu«

jiher, one sister brothers. Funeral services

^m"
by the pas

cemetery-
"~

ind thi„ .

J. E. Rowland

."'Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

, E-. born i
aet Township, Pa., died June 28, 1929,

5si« -d
two br(

Interment in

tbildrto,

«ult

Royer,
Ur.as C.

;

lember

„„„_Mt.. H. G. Peck, Fort Hill, —

°,»*""
™l to this union were born nine sons and one daugl.

K„bo«ar ano
manhood and womanhood; one son died

.« •' «"°™ g"
April 16. 1929. he called lo, the elders of

-•<
"'X ,„1 was anointed and baptized. He leaves hi, wife, nine

: *"„££». grandchildren and ten^"^"^htt'^ Van;"' So:"
8

of Gabriel and Anna Conrad Royer, born in

J?"". ~P.~ died May 28, 1929. at his home in Orrvilie, alter

•- C°,°
i'nt a'w.ek aged SS years, 10 months and 11 days. He

i»nt» ol ™°U\A ro ,.t „„ Dec. 9, 1869. To this union were born two

,W Elitabeh Schrock muec. ^ ^ Mennonite faith. Hi. com-

i
•"' ™

;
"".I, two sons, seven grandchildren, two brother, and

P»»'°"'',',: „,, the second ol a family of thirteen children. He

™"nt. to Stark Count,. Ohio, in a covered wagon
'

, , , „ld, and in I860 to Wayne County near

,k> h« "» *!"" y
nt th

° remainder ol his life. He with his wile

***'„; the Church ol the Brethren in 1871. thus spending

"*'"„» iaithful Christian service. He wa, elected „ he

"I ,1, ton in 1895 serving very actively arid efficiently •"

,S« c' uelu
o[ (he building committee and a charter

"^ ksTchippcwa church; he manifested a greal

,1, Easl UM . and means. Services from

** B
r, ^iSIbl D. R. McFadden, assisted by A. I.

fc E„, Cbpncwo church by ^ R ^ „„„,„„, B„r|al

*i^,»{%. S. S. King, Orrviile, Ohio.

£ ».., Emanuel ™" bo™ m Greene C^un^Oh,^ died

P^^^r&'ttTiSTl^^ .i|h. children, five

H«" D
';,

:J' „„ her have passed on before. For nearly a half

,,,h.» in 1 the niothcr P
rf (he „„,,, s b

„„, h "' a »'""'„,,, „ „,e East Dayton church. Interment

%f7on c metery-V.n B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio,

i Sister Liaaie, nee Johnson, born near *£*£* Pa. died

X'ioL- i„ *»"» '!„, 3TI." "St .^sne-TrriS
IS), aged 61 years, 5 months and 9 days. Aug

,

-
diets' &>. S.

l

si.' ™Vr, .. «V«r^nsband
and

v-i B.?bs^:*k£as
2"°„,far" ,',d wa, anointed by the elder, of the church. She

it,' to :« and two daughters, five brothers antI
tw«

i

grand

vu T„ „,1 services at the church in Astoria by E. F. Laslow, a.

S* by t O Norris Interment in Woodland cemet.ry.-Mrs.

stadia Sullivan. Astoria, 111.

t, St. 1 ™e old home chur'ch a. Pleasant Mound, III., where the

SnStrv'cc wa. held by J. S. Flor, Interment in the cemetery near

bj.-Urs. Mica Burson, Naperville, III.

M HUM
jj I I 111

M 11*

SELECT BOOKS For Select Readers

These four books are not for the general reader. But the student, the think-

er the man eager to know what people think, how and why they react as they do,

will not only enjoy but will be better fitted for his work as he reads, studtes, et-

ches, selects, digests and assimilates the contents of these volumes:

i'
i ' iiimw^T|f^

ww'' '' ,**t

The Word of God
and the Word of Man

By Karl Barth

Barth has been called "the foremost religious

thinker of Europe." "the greatest theologian

since Schleiermachcr," " the one hope of Protes-

tantism." "If we would understand the deepest

problems of Christendom we must meet Karl

Barth." Such are some of the statements con-

cerning this German writer.

Seven addresses. 327 pages. SZ-Z5

mi.^llfrlrmmHT

|''''''WW&ii&#UW
' ,w

j
The Beliefs of 700 Ministers

By George Herbert Belts

The result of a Study of certain beliefs of MO

ministers in the service of 2S denominations, and

of 200 theological students in S seminaries on

S6 chief points of the Christian frith. The study

shows the trend of thought in the church of to-

day, and its meaning for religious education in

contrast with days gone by.

Four chapters,. 71 pas"=». *•«.

»^nuut^^numr^\

Leaves From the Notebook

of a Tamed Cynic

By Reinhold Niebuhr

The unhampered reaction, ol a keen and sym-

pathetic mind to the daily happenings of hie.

Contains much malarial lor thought and lor

sermons. Stresses the lu.ility of atl we posses.

„„,es. spiritual value, are give .heir proper

j in. Abounds in constructive
place in modern life. Abounus

criticism. 19> <"" U °°

UwttBS^Mwft*—

t.-H-H4?IWTH44ri4+l

The Psychology of

Religious Awakening

By Elmer T. Clark

An original research, a psychological study ol

the religion, experience of 1,174 Individual.. The

most thorough investigation made within a tHinr-

ter of a century to discover how and why (oik,

have certain reactions In their religion, «
periences. Reports many individual cases. Nu-

merous tables and graphs.

Eight chapters. "0 pages. J256-

l'l 11
! I'l 1 I'l T T

Let Your Church's Own Book Company Serve Your Book Wants.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

To obtain the above unusual ho°k». p'° ;

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Cnl M -.ion Bcard.-O,ho Winger Chairman, North Manchester.

M» Rapid,, Iowa; L. C. Moomaw, R. 2, Box 209 ««"*=",;
1. J, Yoa.r, McPherson, Kans. General *«"""•.£$&. Elgin I"
Ellis, 111 • Flucaiional Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, "'{i"' "„'

CseeJ.i'r, M R. Zigler. Elgin, 111.: Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp.

Elgin, 111. f _,. ...ht„_,„
B«rf of Rehgiou. Education.-H. K. Oher, Chairman, H.>abMh»wn

U.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman. D.leville Va^ L. W. strattz.

K«H> Manchester. Ind.; J. M. Henry, Bridgewa er, Va
.
E™ '""g'
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V««j People's Work, C. H. Shambergcr. Elgin, lit. "'»£,„,„
Hilar.,,', vV.„k, R„,h Shriver. Elgin, 111.; Editor. E. G. Hoff. Elgin.

HI; Assistant Editor. Maud Newcomer, Elgin, 111.

Ctaeral Education Br»rd.-D. W. Kurtr, Chairman. 1605 E. Thud SU
Lusg Bead. Calif I S Noffsinger, Secretary-Treasurer. 3635 Oraway

S...S W ,Washington, d! C; Homer F. Sanger. Secretary
?
o Nu .-
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"';:

AC. Wieanl. Bethany Bible School; E. C. B.xler. Blue Kidge Loll ge.

»l H. Bowman, Bridgewater-Daleville System; R.lplL «„, E M
Oajkethtown College; M. G. BrurnbauEh, Juniata Colleg'.

J,
»

Sludebaker. La Verne College; Otho Winger. Manchester Lolteg^

* F. Schwalm, McPherson College; C. Ernest Davis. Ml. Morns

College
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Field to Be Enlarged
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Administrator, and Teachers in the t-nurca,
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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—Florence

(Contitt

Our series of meetings at the Manor house conducted by Bra Henry

Hess oi Chiques were well attended. Bro. Hess preached seventeen

"ractical »d spiri.ua! sermons, which were greatly appreciated by alK

He also visited in the homes oi the community. Our love feast June 1

,...^ u.,11 aiK-ndprf Ouite a number of visiting ministers were witn ns

:„
a
d gave wbe admoSiou and rich gems .1 truth. Bro. H. H. Nye of

Eli.abcth.owu officiated. Bro. Blosscr ol York remame
1
lor ^ Sanda,

morninn service at which time he gave us a very helpful message.

Sen's Day services were held a. Mountville June 30 and at Manor

June 7- Bro. David Snader of Akron was the speaker at the former

and Bro. H. H. Nye at Manor. Our offerings at •*»

to $47 63 which goes toward missionary support

K. Hen. Maiersville. Pa.. July 22.

Mycrstown.-Sunday morning, June 23. Eld Harvey Frant* gave his

conference talk. The all-day meeting at Tulpchockcn on July 7'was

well attended and the speakers said many things that were neipiui

and interesting. In the afternoon Eld. John Hcrr. who >s past the

fourscore mark, spoke in German on. How God Found Me. The offer-

ing amounted to more than $200. As previously stated this will be used

for the payment of repairs, necessitated by the storm. Before and

after the meeting contributions have come in but the debt is not

fully covered yet.-Atice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.. July 19.

Quakertowm-June 16 Bro. David Cassel of Hatfield preached for us

Sunday morning and evening. Bro. Cassel and three other brethren of

Hatfield gave us several selections in song which were very inspiring.

June 23 and 30 Bro. J. A. Bricker of Philadelphia had charge of the

morning and evening services. July 1 Quakcrtown church met in

council. July 7 Bro. Wm. Wadsworth, Jr., of Pottstown brought a

message to us morning and evening. Our Daily Vacation Bible School

will begin July 22. We are expecting Bro. W. N. Zoblcr of Lancaster

to be with us in a series of meetings to begin Aug. 11.—Mrs. Raymond

W. Blcam, Coopersburg, Pa., July 22.

Tyrone.—Our regular quarterly business meeting was held July 11

with Eld. D. B. Haddocks, presiding. Sunday-school officers were

elected with Bro. G. V. Fagley. superintendent and Ezra Snyder, as-

sistant. We appointed our love feast for Oct. 20 to be preceded by a

week's evangelistic meetings to be conducted by the pastor, Bro. John

R. Snyder. Our Vacation Bible School was held from June — to

July 5 with an enrollment of seventy-one pupils and an average at-

tendance of sixty. We had six teachers with the pastor as general

director. The demonstration program given on the evening of July

5 was a decided success and largely attended by the people of the

community. Our Sunday-school is keeping up remarkably well for

the vacation season with an average attendance of thirty per cent

over a year ago and fifty per cent over two years ago. Two of our

older girls were in attendance at Camp Harmony, one of them being

a graduate with honors. We are planning for a rally day, harvest

home and promotion day service early in October. Early in the

year we had Bro. G. E. Weaver of Pomona. Calif., with us for three

chalk-talk programs and there is a desire that he come again.—Carrie

B. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa., July 22.

Uniontown.—Since our last report Bro. G. E. Weaver has been with

us twice, each time giving us a very inspiring message through his

chalk talks. Mother's Day was very fittingly observed. The Dorcas

Class, which is the class of older women, had charge of the opening

exercises in Sunday-school. This was followed by an appropriate sermon

by our pastor. In the evening the B. Y. P. D. was represented in a

pngcant entitled, The Woman by the Way. This playlet portrayed the

spirit of motherhood along life's way. These young people also gave

the pageant at the Fairchancc Sunday-school in the alternoon. On the

first Sunday in June, a Children's Day program was very successfully

given. Fifteen members ol the TJniontown church attended the Annual

Conference. A part of the Conferenae report was given by some of

these members as well as by the official delegates. A two weeks' Daily

Vacation Bible School was opened July 1. The school was in charge

ol the pastor, J. E. Whitacrc, assisted by the following teachers' Ruth
Wolfe. Alta Laudermilk. Margaret Morris, Ella McKnight, Eva Wright,

and Thelma Cunningham. We were more than pleased

enrollment of sixty-seven with an average daily attendan<

The commencement exercises were held Friday evening

at that time a demonstration of the daily class procedl

The daily offering, amounting lo $16.04, is to be sent to the Africa

hospital, which is being built this year by the young people. The
Tri-county Sunday-school Convention will be held at this place August
1 and 2.—Thelma Cunningham, New Salem, Pa., July 16.

Waynesboro.—The one hundredth anniversary of the Annual Meet-
ing was observed and a scries of meetings was held during the month
of May. There were two baptisms and one was reclaimed. John E.

Rowland of Woodbury was our evangelist.—Pearl N. Chamberlin,

Waynesboro, Pa.. July 22.

Waynesboro.—Our two weeks' session of Daily Vacation Bible School

closed yesterday. A short program for visitors preceded the closing

of the session. The school was in charge oi Sister Mary Hykes of

Hagerstown, Md., and nine assistants. There were three primary, three

junior and one intermediate classes. Our pastor had charge of the
latter. The enrollment was ninety-eight. The missionary offering given

by the pupils was $19. We feel gratified with the excellent work which
was done.—Sudie M. Wlngert, Waynesboro, Pa., July 20.

White Oak.—On Sunday morning, June 23, Bro. Thos. Patrick from
Hanoverdalc preached at the Manheim house. June 30 Bro. Samuel
Fahneslock preached at the Craybill house. Eld. Chas. Cassel gave a
report of the Annual Conference June 23 at the Manheim house. Our
delegates to the Sunday-school and missionary meeting held at East
Petersburg July 4 were Sisters Cathrine Brubakcr and Martha
Cassel from the Maheim Sunday-school, and Sisters Ellen Longe-
necker and Sue Erb from the Longeneeker school. Very fine reports

were brought hack to each school. Aug. 17 at 1: 30 P. M. is the

date set for our harvest home service at the Longeneeker house-
Gray bill Hcrshey. Manheim, Pa., July 22.
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begin our revival here on July 27;

Mrs. Abe Molsbec, Nocona, Texa:
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VIRGINIA
ict on the third Saturday and Sunday of the month

.«,, Bro. Peterson, from near Knoxvillc, Term., and also

Bro. Miller of Harrogate, Tenn. We elected the following delegates

to District Meeting: Bro. Bishop Sutton, Bro. Landon Crumley and

Brethren Johnnie and Sherman Jones. Bro. Miller preached two good

sermons while with us. He will be with us again on the third Sat^

urday and Sunday of August. Wc expect Sister Ethel Gw
others to be with us very soon to teach a few day

School. Out- Sunday-school is still progressing with very good .

tendance. Our love feast will be the third Saturday in Septembi

Those who attended the young people's conference at Tate Spring- -

ported a wonderful time.—Delpha Joi

JohnsviUe church met in council July 13. O. E. Wells and th

dersigncd were chosen delegates to Dist

Shcpard and Gladys Grisso, alternates. ""

Sept. 7 beginning at 4 P. M. Bro. I

meetings for us in May, preaching a

One was added to the church by bapti

Va„ July 17.

Montcbello church held a business meeting July 13 with Bro. W.

Cunningham in charge. A unanimous vote was cast that Bro. t

ningham should hold our revival meeting which will begin Aug-

The writer was elected "Messenger" correspondent.—Ellasfine Wh
sell, Montebello, Va., July 22.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

i are very much appreciated. The church is moving along
nicely. We expect Bro. S. H. Garst to hold a revival in the near
future.—Mrs. H. K. Keeble, Jonesboro, Tenn., July 22.

TEXAS
Nocona.—Our pastor, Bro. Fred E. Maxey, has just closed a week's

meeting at Fleetwood, Okla., where ten persons took a stand for

Christ. Interest was good throughout the week and the house was
filled at each service. We have no organization at Fleetwood, but wc
believe that one could be formed there and that much good could be
accomplished for the church. The folks there are hungry for the gos-
pel. We are thinking of devoting at least one Sunday a month to the
work there. The community of Fleetwood was unanimous in the re-

quest that Bro. Maxey preach lor them at least one Sunday in each

DISTRICT MEETINGS
July 31 -Aug. 2, Virginia, First,

Selma.

Aug. 5-7, Texas and Louisiana,
Roanoke.

Aug. 7, Virginia, Southern, Boone
Mill.

Aug. 9-12, Middle Missouri, War-
rensburg.

Aug. 14, Washington, Wenatchee
Valley.

Aug. 15-19, Oregon, Grants Pass.

Aug. 15-17, Tennessee, Johnson
City.

Aug. 16, Nebraska, South Beatrice.

Aug. 17-20, Eastern Colorado, Mc-

Aug. 18-22. Missouri, S. and Ar-
kansas, Carthage.

Aug. 19-22, Indiana, Southern, Pyr-

Aug. 19-23, California, Southern,

Long Beach.

Aug. 20-23, Oklahoma. Pan. of

Texas, N. Mex., Pleasant Plains.

Aug. 20-23, Michigan, Beaverton.

Aug. 20-22, Indiana, Northern,
Yellow Creek.

The Kansas City, Missouri, Church

plans a big Rally Day for this fall, and asks you

name and address of any member, children of men

friends of the church in or near Kansas City, j

Mrs. Jewell Wyatt, 6229 Hugho St., Kansas City, M "
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THE REPORT
of the 131st Annual Meeting of the Church

of the Brethren, 1929—of unusual interest

to each member of the Church. Place the

Report in your library each year for future

reference and for a connected history of

our Church and her activities. Price, 50c.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, IU.
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the Warm Beach
Bible School. Brc

M. H. Kcjsler wa
teaching. "The Little White Church." as it has been

been given a bath; the young people got together and scoured

the outside with soap and water. While the young men did the out-

side, the young women washed the windows and scrubbed the floors.

It makes a big difference. We are expecting the Brethren soon on

their way to China; also the La Verne male quartette and Bio. J. B.

Emmert.—Mrs. W. B. Stover, Seattle, Wash., July 18.

WEST VIRGINIA
Brookside (W. Va.)—Bro. Marshall Wolfe began our revival meeting

July 7 and continued one week. We had a very good attendance and

Bro. Wolfe delivered some inspiring sermons. Eight united with the

church by baptism.—Welma Bittinger. Oakland. Md.. July 24.

Horman.-June 1 Bro. Russell G. West of Batavia, III., came into our

midst and began a series of meetings which lasted till June 16. He

preached eighteen spiritual and soul-inspiring sermons. Splendid interest

was manifested both in attendance and attention. Seven were baptized

and one renewed her covenant with the church. The evening of June

10 Bro. Weft sponsored a children's program which was very uplifting

= r,rf M'hich will leave lasting memories. June 13 also will be an evening

, be remembered, as we gathered for a sunset service. Following

: enjoyed supper at the church. Later around a camp fire our

md praises ascended to God. We all signed our names as apph-

>r in full fellowship with the church and on departing a 'ring

.vas formed to tie the fellowship and in saying good night. June

held our love feast with twenty-seven brethren and thirty-six

sisters around the tables. Assisting at the supper was Bro. Obed

Hamstead, also our elder, Ezra Fike. Sunday morning following Bro.

West preached his farewell sermon. Afterward he with Bro. Hamstead

left for Morgantown where he began another series of meetings. Our

Sunday-school is progressing nicely as also the church work in general.

Eld. Ezra Fike was with us Sunday, July 14, preaching twice—Nettie

Harman, Harman, W. Va., July 22.

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake.—The regular quarterly business meeting was held on

the evening of June 27. The following church officers were elected for

the coming year: Clerk. O. A. Shoemaker; "Messenger" agent, Mrs.

Stillson; "Messenger" correspondent, A. S. Brubaker; missionary

ident, Mrs. Stillson. The alternate delegate to District Con-

Rose Feldkirchner and the delegate is A. S. Brubaker. On
Thursday evening, June 13, a large crowd attended the closing pro-

gram of our eighth annual Vacation Bible School. To hear the chil-

dren sing, "Dare to Be a Daniel" and "Everybody Ought to Love

Jesus " was enough to arouse all to a sense of their Christian re-

sponsibilities and opportunities. Of the entire enrollment this sum-

mer, twenty were neither absent nor tardy during the school session.

On July first two more were added to the church by Christian bap-

tism. July fourth a good crowd gathered <

picnic dinner, after which all joined in sinf

evening, July 9, the preliminary Youth Pea

was held in which five of our Sunday-scho
pated. The judges were—Mr. Bunker, prime
Normal School at Rice Lake; Mr. Fullei
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\\ The Symphony of Life

By D. W. Kurtz

His many friends and ad-

mirers will rejoice to know

that they can now secure

" THE SYMPHONY OF

LIFE." one of his stroogeit

addresses. Wherever Dr.

Kurtz has delivered this ad-

dress folks wanted a printed

copy. You now have that

privilege. Simple. logical,

forceful, the author drives

home the message until his '

\

readers see the beauty of the

true Christian way ol living,

"The Symphony of Life" will teach you how to live.

Price, 50c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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i the church lawn for i

lg hymns. On Tuesday
; Contest of our church
! boys and girls partici-

cipal of the Barron County
rofessor of same school;

Lake,
place. Then

nts who took

and Rev. Shotwell, pastor of Presbytc

cording to their decision Forrest Nutter received til

on Thursday evening, July 11, the final contest of

Wisconsin was held at Stanley. Of the six conies

part here Forrest Nutter, the winner of first place, received the

silver medal. Forrest will now take part in the District Peace Con-
test at Franklin Grove, 111., on Sept. 1, where the winner will receive

the gold medal. These contests arc very helpful in awakening interest

in the cause of peace and do much in preparing the world for peace.

—

A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake, July 22.
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What to Cook-
--when days are--

HOT
problem with

Aug. 22, N. and S. Carolina,
Melvin Hill.

Aug. 23-25. Iowa, N. Minnesota
and S. Dak., Sheldon.

Aug. 29. Ohio, N. E,, HarUille."

Aug. 29, 30, Virginia. Eastern,
Trevilian.

Aug. 30, 31, Maryland, Western,
Accident.

Aug. 30, 31. West Virginia, Second,
Bethany.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, niinois, N. and
Wis., Franklin Grove.

Aug. 31-Sept 2, fllinois, S., Girard.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Iowa, Middle,
Panther Creek.

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

Aug. 25, Woodland.

Indiana
Aug. 25, Clear Creek.

Maryland
Sept. 15, Maple Grove house.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 18, Maple Glen. -

July 27, Sugar Valley.

Virginia

Sept. 7, A pm.Johneville.

od housewife.

Father and the children must eat. He who will fieTp eolve

this problem for mother will prove himself a Wend indeed

for many a mother in need.

You can make her problem easier, her work lighter and
|

!

the meals better, if you will give mother a copy of the ,

,

Inglenook Cook Book, the pride of many a home. You'll

not find a better Cook Book, regardless of size and price.

And its recipes are just as good for other days as they

are for hot days. Use the Inglenook Cook Book once and

you will use no other. Simple recipes—many of them, large

print—easy to read, suitable cover—easily kept clean, »*

in price—just one dollar. Order today and learn its men s

as thousands and thousands have already done.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Bro. D. C. Moomaw
has made it possible for us to offer the Gospel Mes-

senger for one year and his book, "A CLOUD OF

WITNESSES," both for the regular Messenger sub-

scription price of $2.00. Send in your subscription on

this blank, or hand to your Messenger Agent.

your subscription has not yet expired, we "'".""^

it one year from expiration, if you accept this o

NOW. Only SO copies available -for this purpose

Act today if you desire " A Cloud of Witnesses.

N
I

S
T
E N—
R Old Addre:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin. III.
j

Enclosed find $2.00 for the Gospel Messenger w»

"A CLOUD OF WITNESSES" in response *° y^
special offer to ministers of the Church of

Brethren.
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...EDITORIAL...

Another Illustration

Tbe doctrine of Christ is about as fundamental as

my we can think of. The only one. that could be given

higher place is the doctrine of God, but since that is

common to all religions while the doctrine of Christ is

peculiar to Christianity, we may say that for Chris-

liansthe doctrine of Christ holds first place in interest

and importance.

"What think ye of Christ?" was the question that

opened the way for the first pronouncement on the

foundation and permanence of the church. And to

love Christ more than others love him was the sole

qualification for Peter's ordination to the full ministry

and appointment to his larger parish. Is it not sig-

nificant that on this latter occasion Peter was not asked

what he thought of Jesus? Because, when a man loves

. Christ as he ought to love him, that is proof that he

tab of him what he ought to think.

Here is our clue to the practical meaning of this

Steal doctrine. The doctrine of Christ is really the

tarine that God is love. More fully stated, that God

fees men and is worthy of their love, that he desires

tan to find their highest happiness in loving him and

«e another. The doctrine of Christ is the doctrine

fct God is a Christlike God, that his character is the

*atacter of Christ, that his attitude to men is Christ's

attitude to men.

I' is common to approach this doctrine from the

**» end. The doctrine of Christ is usually described

Mhe doctrine that he is the Son of God, or, that he is

Jones, David Jones, the merchant acquainted with ev-

erybody in town and greeted familiarly by all the citi-

zens. The chairman asks Mr. Jones to rise and then

says :
" Ladies and gentlemen, this is Mr. David Jones,

son of Abraham Jones." There could be no point to

such a proceeding unless it be to give you some idea of

the sort of man Mr. Jones' father is.

The picture is faulty, of course, in that we do .not

know Jesus nearly so well as the audience knows Mr.

Jones. But of the two Persons involved in the doc-

trine of Christ, Jesus and his Father, we know the

former very much better than the latter. Jesus has

lived in tangible flesh, has walked among men, has been

seen and heard by them, has shed tears in their pres-

ence, has fed them and healed them and forgiven them

and proved his love for them. His Father we had

heard of but knew little about him. For our present

knowledge of him we are indebted mainly to Jesus. It

is time that we Christians are beginning to appreciate

this fact and that we get this great doctrine turned

right end to. Your avowal of faith in the Deity of

Christ is vital and meaningful provided you mean by

it that you believe in the Christlikeness of God.

This is what makes this doctrine so basically impor-

tant, the first of the fundamentals. From this point of

view you simply can not exaggerate its importance.

When the truth of it has worked its way up into the

clear light of the Christian consciousness and the sub-

ject is "approached from this angle, the irrelevant as-

pects of it which have so often needlessly harassed

multitudes of Christian believers, sown'the seeds of

bitterness and strife and even torn the church asunder,

will drop out of sight.

And the doctrine of Christ will take and hold its

rightful high and first place, for no other truth can

bring such comfort to men, nor lay on their hearts so

surely and securely the sum and substance of all hu-

man obligations.

" Lovest thou me more?" said Jesus. To love him

more is to love both his Father and his brothers more.

That is what this doctrine helps us to do, when the

true import of it is seen and stressed.

That this is the proper function of all doctrine, the

fundamentals so-called no less than the rest, is the

thesis of the present discussion. This week's contribu-

tion is offered as an illustration of this thesis, not as an

exhaustive treatment of a great doctrine.

the great temptation of the scientists. They live in a

world of hard facts, unrelenting facts. They spend

their lives hunting for them. And when they have

found enough of them they see that events occur with

such consistency of sequence that a great conviction

takes firm root in their minds. It is the conviction

that, given the same conditions, the same thing always

happens. In other words, that all things occur in ac-

cordance with law. And then some of them, not all

but some, foolishly forget that a world in which facts

and events happen that way is as full of meaning as

would be a world in which all things were spilled out

belter skelter.

Definitions, especially good ones, are useful if we do

not worship them instead of the God whose processes

we try to understand. Facts, however stubborn, must

be reckoned with but they can not be fairly, if our

eyes are blind to the Meaning wrapped up in them.

'™e as distinct from a merely human being. But

§» gives us very little light. It is defining the known
10 tams of the unknown, instead of the unknown in

taitvs of the known. What does it avail to say that

!'°» believe in the Deity of Christ until we know what

!ou mean by Deity, in other words, what kind of a God
i* believe in? That only tells us that you believe

P*t belongs to a superhuman order of beings, which
B °f no particular importance. What the world needed

* know and God wanted it to know was the kind of

;"Perhuman Power that men had to reckon with. That

!

5

*>t the world found out in Christ. That Power
''

a Father God who wants men to see him for just

1

' he is so they can love him and one another and all

* Spy together,

'"agine this picture : The chairman is introducing

*»iehody to the audience. It is the well known Mr.

Definitions and Facts and God

We have not for a long time found in so few words

so much light on an old controversy as we found in

this statement :
" Religionists cling to definitions in-

stead of to God and scientists hold to facts and ignore

their meanings."

The first half of the quotation puts tersely the sub-

stance of what we have been, trying to say lately in the

leading editorials. The universal hunger of the human

soul for communion with the Infinite is a fact. Noth-

ing can take that away. As man makes progress in

intelligence he seeks an explanation of this all dominat-

ing fact. And when he finds it as he believes, he tells

his neighbor all about it. This neighbor has been en-

gaged in the same search, and as they compare notes

they discover that their explanations are remarkably

similar though they do not agree in certain details. But

each is sure that his own explanation is correct, details

and all, and that the other must see it his way. And

they fall to arguing the matter and fall so hard that

they fall out. They forget the large common ground

on which they could both stand. They cling to their

respective definitions and imperil tremendously their

hold on God.

The second half of the quotation states succinctly

Convictions Are of Two Kinds

One of the larger churches of Christendom recently

announced as the general theme of its national coun-

cil or conference, Life-Giving Convictions. Wish we

might have heard the discussions, at least enough of

them to discover whether they lived up to the promise

of so interesting a subject. This is the kind of con-

victions we believe in.

We have never yet seen a great Christian leader who

did not have at the bottom of his life a great convic-

tion or several of them. We have no sympathy at all

with the shallow notion that it doesn't matter what

you believe. It matters very much indeed. But we

have learned that there are " beliefs that matter " and

beliefs that do not. The mischief makers in this held

are those who would turn our attention from tbe

former to the latter.

In our mail this morning was a pamphlet the author

of which writes as if somebody's life depended on

agreeing with his opinions, whereas the subject is a

purely speculative one with no hearing whatever on

human duty or life enrichment. He thinks we are

missing our calling utterly if we do not champion his

cause It is this sort of thing that wearies us. But

any earnest treatment of "life-giving convictions"

will find in us a responsive listener. We are always

eager for more light on these.

Really it is not very hard to distinguish between

this kind and the other. No person who ever lived was

better informed on this point than Jesus. To help men

to find life in great abundance was the purpose of his

mission. And he showed very clearly where the issue

hinges. It is strange that we do not pay more atten-

tion to him.

Your New House

You have heard of the house not made with hands

but in common with the rest of us you have probably

not considered as you should what kind of a house it is.

Hands are perfectly good instruments for building

houses of wood, brick or stone but they can not handle

such delicate stuff as faith and love.

Besides, spirits would not know how to make them-

selves at home in handmade houses. They would not

know what to do with the walls and built-in cupboards.

Then too the house for you must be made of ma-

terial provided by yourself. You can not live in any

other The finish would not be to your taste at all.

Well, you simply could not get in. The door would

not come open.

The house not made with hands is built of faith and

love and the one for you must be built of your faith

and love.
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GENERAL FORUM

Life and Death

So he died for his faith. That is fine,

More than most of us do.

But, say, can you add to that line

That he lived for it, too?

In his death he bore witness at last

As martyr to the truth.

Did his life do the same in the past,

From the days of his youth?

It is easy to die. Men have died

For a wish or a whim

—

From bravado or passion or pride,

Was it harder for him?

But to live—every day to live out

All the truth that he dreamt,

While his friends met his conduct with doubt

And the world with cbntempt.

Was it thus that he plodded ahead,

Never turning aside?

Then we'll talk of the life that he lived.

Never mind how he died.

—Ernest Crosby.
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the doctrine of peace the first doctrine of the Church of touch with the new literature on the subje

the Brethren. We took the garb of the Quakers and sources.

made it sacred, but we are indifferent to the first pnn- 4. As soon as we get the literature, and more senU-

ciDle laid down by Alexander Mack, the principle of ment, we can have peace oration contests in everv
...... j tn:...:.. when the iea(]ers know

'ronijii

for

peace, which he got from the Prince of Peace. This

is no exaggeration. I feel exactly as did Dr. Libby

;

we are sleeping on the job, on .the biggest problem in

the world, at the most opportune time in human his-

tory. The last Conference did the usual thing—noth-

ing. If this is heresy, I am glad to be a hereto'

Jesus' sake.

Tiie Friends Church is known the world over, by

every intelligent person. We are not known, we have

not sufficiently impressed the world on any great moral

principle to be even mentioned by the authors of new

books, or magazines, or newspapers,

honored and respected for their consistent stand, their
share of jj^ missionary work of peace

some.
church and District.

thing, and the literature is available, this can be d„,

and it is one of the very best ways of developing
the k.

terest and intelligence of the local churches.

5. We should contribute our share, with the Friends

and other churches, to the work of promotion to the

larger public. Practically, every minister
f the

Friends Church is able to make a good address on

this subject. We should be ready to help in j^
cause. Militarism will die hard, and the natural ego-

tism and rivalry in human nature make the problem of

The Friends are peace a big ac]venture. Let us get readJ to do our

The Problem of Peace

BY D. W. KURTZ

At our late Conference, Dr. Libby, of Washington,

D. C, gave us a great address on peace. He rubbed it

in pretty hard, that we, the Church of the Brethren,

are doing so little, almost nothing, for the promotion

of the cause of peace. Some one told him that last

year we spent only $5,000 in this work. We ought to

be ashamed of ourselves, that a church of 130,000

members should spend so little for the promotion of

their biggest doctrine. But the person who told him

this must have been guessing, for I can find no evi-

dence that we spent even $500 in this work. The

thrashing he gave us was deserved, and much more.

I am interested in peace. I believe it is the one great

cause before humanity, that stands for more welfare

than any other ; and it must be solved in this genera-

tion, or perhaps never. Another world war, the ex-

perts tell us, would likely annihilate the race. When

peace talk is in the air, then is the time to help. When

war comes, one is not allowed to talk peace. Now is

the time: we must now speak, or else, hereafter, for-

ever keep silent on this question. With the Kellogg

Peace Pact becoming law, there is hope that perma-

nent peace may be achieved. But this law is just like

the prohibition amendment, it will only work when the

sentiment of the people will back it up, and carry it

out. The militarists will not abdicate any easier than

the wets. They are entrenched behind millenniums of

human history, and the influence of the press, and the

enormous wealth they have accumulated in furnishing

war materials in the past and present. As long as con-

gress votes more millions for military purposes than

for all other purposes combined, the peace of the world

has not been achieved.

This is the time to work for peace. We should back

up the President, and every worthy effort to promote

the cause. We should be missionaries of peace. Too

many of our people think that others are looking after

this question, and we can be at ease in Zion, for there

is little likelihood of war, and all's well. Such senti-

ments were expressed to me from many sources at the

late Conference. All I could do to encourage specific

action was voted down with a sense of indifference on

this question that is amazing.

If I were to say that I am getting indifferent on the

questions of the mode of baptism, and the Lord's Sup-

per, and other forms of worship, there would be a

quick movement among officials to get me to retract

my statements, or I would be " silenced " as a minis-

ter. But, after many years of study, I am sure that

the great prophets, and Christ, and Paul, were far

more interested in peace based on justice and love,

than in definitions, cultus, and forms of worship. I

am sure that God is far more interested in the prob-

lem of peace, than in the cultus of the church. We are

careful, as we should be, in the forms of worship, but

we lost the prophetic vision of our founders who made

ggressive work, their clear, logical and biblical policy

on the peace question. I honor and respect them. We
have made no contribution big enough to be noticed.

We are still misrepresented in nearly all the new ency-

clopedias and dictionaries of religion. We are dead on

the biggest thing the fathers believed, and for which

they suffered and died. I made the assertion before

the Standing Committee, that not one in twenty min-

isters of our church is able to give a satisfactory peace

address before communities on Armistice Day, or

similar occasions. I am sure I overstated the number.

Very few of our ministers and leaders have studied,

and mastered the problem of peace sufficient to instruct

and convince a public audience of its true meaning and

significance. Our membership has a vague sense that

we stand for peace, but not an intelligent understand-

ing, and not an aggressive purpose to make peace for

the world.

I attended several " Peace Conferences " some years

ago, and I found that the Mennoniies had a very clear

idea about the problem. It was this: to instruct the

young men so that when the next war comes, they

should not fight. The Friends had a clear cut idea, and

a policy, and a program : to work for peace in the times

of peace, and prevent any future wars. Their idea is

to create peace, to make peace, to promote justice and

goodwill, and to create the machinery of peace. We
should be peacemakers. What is the policy of the

Church of the Brethren? Do we have any policy? Do

we even " stand " for anything definite ? to say nothing

about promoting, or making peace. I was asked many

times to send to the leaders in these churches the litera-

ture we have, our tracts and pamphlets, and leaflets,

which we distribute among our members and among

others. I never sent any of it. Do you know why?

I am ashamed of my church. This is the first article

I ever wrote in this spirit, but my soul is in anguish of

spirit over the situation. I am not exaggerating, I

have spoken to hundreds, and I saw the paralyzing in-

difference at the last Conference. This is the biggest

question before the world, it is our biggest doctrine,

and it is the most opportune time in human history to

accomplish something—and we are doing nothing!

But what can we do? is the usual question. 1. Ev-

ery minister and leader should become intelligent on

the whole problem of peace. This requires much read-

ing, study and fellowship with those who know. It is

not enough to know a few texts of the Bible, it is a

mastery of the fundamental principles of Jesus for

the life of the race, and a study of the actual forces in

human society, for and against peace. It is a big prob-

lem, and it can not be solved except by a superior

philosophy of life.

2. Every minister and leader of the church should

teach the membership of the church, so they are intelli-

gent, and have actual convictions on the subject. A
vague, superficial sentiment is worthless, and perhaps

harmful. The early church won out because they

could out-think, and out-suffer, and out-live the rest of

humanity. There must be more teaching so there is in-

telligent conviction.

3. We need literature. If we do not have brains

enough to produce it, let us get it, and make it availa-

ble, so that the churches can get tracts, pamphlets, leaf-

lets, and treatises on the subject. Our church papers

and Sunday-school literature can keep the church in

6. We should have men in the field, on full time,
I

like Dr. Libby of the Friends Church, who can meet

with the various Districts, inspire and organize, in-

struct and enlighten, interpret, and direct the thought

of the church on this question. The world problems

are usually complex, they are purposely so, that the

very complexity may hide the sinister motives of the

selfish. We should have at least one expert, supported

by the church, to whom we could go for advice, and

insight on the problems that come before us for de-

cision.

We might do many other things besides these men-

tioned, but this is a start. When we once get the spirit

of doing real missionary work in this field, new ways

of service will be revealed to us. Goethe once said:

" Der Geist erschafft sich den Koerper." We pot it

differently :
" Where there is a will, there is a way."

But the spirit will created the means that are necessary.

Let us do something constructive.

Our Peace Committee has been combined with the

Board of Religious Education. I have no objection to

this plan. No matter what the nature of the Board is,

they will not be able to launch out on a big program

unless the sentiment of the church justifies it. Unless

the Board is furnished with the means, and the inter-

est of the church is with them, they will do the usual

thing, nothing. I am not unappreciative the efforts

made by individuals, on the Peace Committee, and oth-

ers; but I know that the indifference, the inactivity,

and the general inefficiency of our church in this Bdd

is fully as bad as stated by Dr. Libby, and I, for one,

am not satisfied. There is practically no positive, con-

structive, educational work done. We need a literature

that is made available, in the form of tracts, pamphlets,

and journals, that will keep our people informed. It

is not necessary for us to produce all of this, bot our

Boards should select it and make it accessible.

need a general awakening; our ignorance is abysm ,

our lethargy is paralyzing. Now is the time, not when

war comes. Now we have a chance to help «ea e

peace conscience. It will not come of itself, not"11!

goes by itself except downhill. Militarism is not to

But the spirit of peace has a chance as never before.

We should be in the movement, as strong as

*

e 2"a

js

ers, and as aggressive as our powers permit.

hn
our biggest doctrine, the first one laid down by «

founders, and it is far more vital to the welfare

manity than creeds and cultus. Peace and g
00 ^

based on righteousness and love, is the sum

prophets and the gospel. The smaller matters s J
not be forgotten, but to neglect the weightiest ma

^
of the gospel is tragedy. The church must ta *

|

rightful part in the work of the kingdom, or ce.

call herself Christian.

Long Bench, Calif.

Our Left Overs

BY F. H. CRUMPACKER

We read in the Old Testament that God gave J
that the Israelites were to gather enough ma^

^
the day and no more. Why did God want s ^
duct on the part of his followers away back 1 10

dreds of years ago ? .
011]d

I

In the New Testament we are taught that we



Aeno
thought of the morrow. Now again, why such

.sleeping.
5 'itatement?

Is"
Possible that God and later his Son were actual-

P
to get the folks who professed to be his fol-
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1884, he was made a member of the General Mission

Board, and for him work on this Board was a lifetime

service, and no one connected with the Board did more

to advance our world-wide missionary interests. He

*
Wi°g

trurtta'him more "for'their" daily needs? He was in the work with brains, soul and money, and it

V" w disciples to pray : " Give us this day our was probably in this department of church activity that

laug
ht hlS

.„
Is ;, at an possible that today we are he displayed his greatest ability, enthusiasm and liber-

*
,„<;h and the chaff of life when we might be ality. He was, however, not the author of the " Plan

for General Mission Work." This was written by

Bro. Daniel Vaniman, and adopted by the Board. Still

he and Bro. Miller worked together most harmoniously

in everything that fell to their lot jointly. It is further

safe to say that no man in the church did more than

Bro. Miller to place our publishing interests wholly in

the ownership of the general Brotherhood. This was

another of his fine business strokes.

Bro. Miller was the greatest and best traveler known

(Continued on Page 506)

Ejus'ttal nun ,i H

the bounties of God's blessings upon us if we

lay we are troubled because our neighbors have a

car a nicer electric log burner, can set a better

"'"^

can wear nicer clothes, live in a bigger and nicer

or maybe spend more time in foolish pleasure

^something like doing as they please. All of these

".
make us trouble. They are simply the chaff

*r
tthe

devil has furnished; and the real life of oppor-

.

for service, making proper use of the ability

J tas given us, is thrown away. _

Why do we not have the spiritual vision needed to

choose
between shavings and the real finished, polished

wooden pillar?

Is there any desire at all for us to throw down what

h,s
absolutely made the world wickedly mad—the

Ihing that the more we use it the more discontended we

Why can we not take hold of the things that

»mise fullness of life. That inner satisfaction that

tomes to a saint when he has done his duty is in arm's

rach of any one who will face about, take God at his

«d and be obedient. Brother, let's try it.

Pag Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

The Small Christian College

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH

Address given at the fifty-third anniversary cscrci

Juniata College, April 17, 1929

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 41. The Man of Many Values

I» our last chapter we left Bro. Miller in a happy

i state of mind. The merging of the Primitive Chris-

is and Brethren at Work into the Gospel Messen-

, ...J having Conference recognize the paper as her

approved publication, was probably the most far-

inching piece of work in which he ever took a leading

port. He was evidently the leading spirit in the move-

ment. Everything now being in readiness, and just

twenty days, July 23, after the first issue of the Mes-

seker came from the press, Bro. Miller, accompanied

by his wife, started on his first trip abroad, the trip

tot mack- him famous in the Brotherhood, a trip in

which he visited not only many European countries but

many parts of the Bible Land besides. His well writ-

ten story of his travels, as the chapters appeared in

fc Messenger week after week, soon made his name

> household word from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The
trip occupied nearly a year but before his return I had

"signed my position on the paper and slipped away to

Reulta, Putnam County, Florida. However, I met him

1 the Dayton Conference in June. During the sum-

"" he published his first book, Europe and Bible

^"us. It had a splendid sale and added immensely to

is growing popularity. He sent me an autographed

% Jan. 1, 1885, he entered upon his editorial career,

king appointed Office Editor of the Messenger, and

Wntinued on the staff until his death. One rather care-

'« writer dates Bro. Miller's editorial experience from

'W, while in fact he did not become identified with

"» Brethren publishing interests in any form until in

""early spring of 1882, and then only financially. In
fa —

'
—

",t second year after entering upon his editorial work,

|° be exact, June 15, 1887, he was called to the min-

*V, lacking only a few months of being forty-six

Sears old. He wrote me a real touching letter about
ls Q», saying that he was too old to learn to preach.

»rate him that he did not need to learn to preach,

^' we probably had preachers enough, such as they
iere

l what our people wanted was men who could

'*• could say something, and that those who voted for

10Ww that he could talk. His marvelous develop-

"** as a preacher and lecturer showed that he was not

'* old to begin, though he ought to have been placed

,lle ministry at least twenty years sooner. Four
Je"s later, 1891, he was in the eldership and repre-
*n,e

<t his District on the Standing Committee.
io°n after his return from his first trip abroad,

Juniata College today commemorates its fifty-

three years of advancing service in the ranges of Chris-

tian education.

Those far-visioned men whom we reverently call the

founders, and those who since then have wrought and

sacrificed for it, have steadily held to the ideal of a

small college, giving to it constant concern to set up in

the souls of men and women sound learning suffused

with sincerest Christian character.

It seeks not merely to inform the mind, but to guide

the life of its pupils, and to guide this life in ways that

are consonant with the tenets of the Master Teacher

of all the ages.

The growth of college enrollment in American col-

leges and universities is one of the significant phenome-

na of our national life. In thirty years the gain has

been 600 per cent. In Pennsylvania the gain in ten

years has been 98 per cent ; and in Juniata, in the same

decade, 364 per cent.

In the current year there has been a smaller growth

in college enrollment in America than in any year since

the World War. Are we reaching the saturation point

in American college education? There is a slowing up

of the currents of young life flowing to our colleges

and to our universities. In general this has been most

marked in the smaller colleges.

The reason for this is evident. The older institu-

tions, with university equipment and heavy endow-

ments have had the loud appeal for youth, now freer

and more adventuresome than heretofore. Then, too,

under national subsidy each state has erected great

universities or colleges, whose financial problems are

solved by legislative grants. The smaller colleges,

mostly religious foundations, find it increasingly diffi-

cult to cope with this growing group of institutions

that live not upon the generosity of high-minded citi-

zens, but upon the generosity and confident outreach

of the states.

For these state supported and nationally subsidized

institutions one has no occasion to protest if only

these that all the people support are so conducted as

to serve best all the people. Manifestly then the small

colleges, receiving no financial support from the state

or nation, and increasingly supervised by those who

give to them no financial or other definite aid, face a

situation of increasing complexity.

What under the trends of the times are they to do?

Shall they cease to operate, or shall they carry on with

a steadily lowering horizon, or shall they rise to an

increasingly significant place in the shaping of the na-

tional mind, in the setting up with confidence and con-

viction, the banners of a newer and nobler advance for

our American citizenry?

There are evidences that the potential values of the

small college are being actualized even by our great

universities. Witness the Harvard House plan; and

is not, after all, Oxford but an aggregation of small-

very small colleges?

But the distinctive value, the permanent place of the

small college in our American scheme of education,
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must be sought not alone in its size but more vitally in

its ideals, its processes, its products.

There is much to be said for the small college be-

cause it is small. As Professor Linn of Chicago Uni-

versity declares :
" I think the sun of promise never

shines so brightly as through the plain glass windows

of a small college, and the moonlight of association

never sleeps so sweetly as on the narrow, dusty paths

of small-college learning." To know all the students

and all the faculty, to come under their daily touch and

inspiration is a matter of no small moment in the mak-

ing of great men. The percentage of graduates of

small colleges rising to leadership in the work of the

republic is vastly greater than the percentage from the

largest colleges and universities.

There is much more to be said for the small college

because of its ideals, its processes, its output. In the

small college Christian culture, the enriching not only

of the mind but also the soul, can best be fostered

and promoted. Here the pupil can be taught not to re-

ceive but to give, to incorporate into his life the un-

dying teaching that, " It is more blessed to give than

to receive." Here also is the nursery of the sacrificial

life ; the life that is consecrated to teaching in school

and in pulpit ; the life that enters our vast and growing

industrial agencies visioned to make industry a living

agency of fair play, of equal justice to all, of spiritual

dignity and worth, of sympathetic consideration for

all the agencies involved in its success, of the supreme

teaching of the Christ of the world that what we would

have God do to us we must also do to his people, that

in short one can never be false to God and be true to

Thus the Christian college must persist if our civi-

lization is to persist. It is set to conserve and to pro-

mote those lofty and enduring ideals which throughout

the ages and in all nations have proven to be the su-

premely safe guidance of the race. It is, in short, the

nursery in which is fostered and fed those valiant lead-

ers who are the lampadcphoria—the torchbearers of

our civilization, the safe and sure pathfinders whose

trails and Ebenezers are the outposts of the progressive

conquest of the world for righteousness and for God.

Juniata is modestly grateful to he counted a small

Christian college. It has been set up and it has carried

on as an agency in the development of Christian cul-

ture, in the promotion of Christian living. It is set as

a memorial to the religion of the Christ of the world.

It is Christo-centric. It avowedly seeks so to serve

as to promote the glory of God and the conservation

and promotion of those lofty principles of living that

flamed from the summit of Sinai, from the lips of the

Lowly Leader from Galilee, from the sacrificial lead-

ership of God-inspired men in all ages and in all climes.

Accepting this lofty mission Juniata faces the future

with serene confidence and in great humility
;
resolved

not to remove the ancient landmarks which our fathers

have set—for these are the certain and secure land-

marks of God for mankind.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Some Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBY

In two parables Jesus taught that a mark of the

Christian life is being forgiven and having a willing-

ness to forgive.
' Forgiveness is so common an idea

that it has become cheap—a walking-up-the-sawdust-

trail-and-shaking-lhe-preacher's-hand sort of thing that

has cheapened forgiveness and made even sin seem

trivial. We are liable to forget what forgiveness cost

God and will cost us if we ever experience it. In the

parables on this subject Jesus is interested not only in

forgiveness, but in one's sense of the need of it, in the

measure of love resulting from it, and in one's will-

ingness to give it to one's brother man.

The first parable is in Luke 7-.36A9. Jesus has ac-

cepted an invitation to dine in the home of a Pharisee

named Simon. They are at the table. Neighbors and

friends have sauntered in and settled down on the

cushions provided for them along the wall. Here they

wait to see and hear. A sensation is created when a

woman from off the street enters the room, slips along
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Do we see them as $20

bottle of perfume with intent to anoint his feet. But men? How often are

ere she breaks the seal of the bottle the seal of her

eyes is broken and tears fall copiously upon his feet.

She unrolls her long tresses of hair—an act considered

immodest—and lets them fall as a veil to cover her

weeping face and to hide the kisses she is pressing up-

on his feet as she wipes away the tears with the over-

hanging tresses, before the ointment is applied. Here

is a scene suggestive and dramatic.

Simon the host is proud, curious, unloving, with no

sense of moral lack ; he is void of reverence for heaven-

ly perfection as well as without concern for human

brokenness.

The woman, having yielded to fleshly emotions, had

become a slave. But she had hated herself for this

very bondage, and had sought in vain for her lost puri-

ty till she met Jesus. Standing on the outer edge of

the crowds that gathered round him she had caught

his words of love and divine pardon. Her faith

grasped this new assurance and led her into a new life.

Now she is at his feet to express her gratitude for

this experience of pardon and love.

Jesus, the Guest at Simon's table, is the object of his

patronizing, neglectful, discourteous hospitality, and the

object of an emotional outburst of gratitude from a

woman known to the host and other folks as disreputa-

ble. But he knows the mind of both Simon and the

woman. This scene at his table has thrown Simon in-

to an attitude of grave suspicion as to Jesus' character.

His own moral life is reflected in this suspicion. Jesus

relieves the tension of the scene by asking and receiv-

ing permission to say a word to his host. He tells the

parable of the two debtors, asks Simon a question and

receives a discreet reply.

Then follows a comparison between Simon's neg-

lectful hospitality and the woman's courteous attention

which would have been exceedingly indiscreet on Jesus'

part had it not been done in defense of the helpless

woman at his feet. His interpretation of the parable

has not sunk deeply into the religious consciousness of

mankind: that love is proportionate to forgiveness,

which in turn is proportionate to one's sense of need

of forgiveness. The woman furnished an example of

a deep love growing out of a forgiveness that was com-

mensurate with her sense of need. Simon was a strik-

ing example of one whose slight sense of need has pre-

cluded forgiveness, and so is void of love.

The other parable is found in Matt. 18. It is that

of the unmerciful servant. It was given in reply to

Peter's question as to how many times one should for-

give an erring fellow-man, in illustration of the " sev-

enty times seven " of Jesus. The king's servant owed

an impossible sum—impossible for him to repay, so is

pardoned in full. A fellow-servant owed this one a

small amount, easily payable, given the same leniency

he had asked of his master, but this was refused. On
his learning of this incident the king grew hot with

anger and treated this servant as he had treated his

fellow. Jesus makes plain his interpretation of the

parable :
" That is what my heavenly Father will do

to you, if you do not each forgive your brothers from

your hearts." Not that God is to be likened to that

angry king who withdrew his forgiveness
; Jesus

stresses the impossibility of even God forgiving one

who is unforgiving. " If ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will your Father forgive you."

" Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors." He
will not because he can not. A harbored grudge closes

the door to the Father's forgiveness. •

What is it to forgive? The dictionary says it is,

" To give up resentment or claim for requital for an

offense or wrong." With God it is more than that.

" His pardon is a sorrowing over those who by their

wrong are self-deceived, and a sharing of the shame

and consequences of wrong, with intent to redeem."

That is not easy, that costs. A cross was set up to for-

ever deny the evil idea that forgiveness is easy. Mercy

received ought to issue in mercy shown.

Which do we consider the greater: wrong we suf-

we ready to forgive :
the three

times of the Jew, the seven times of Peter, or the sev-

enty-seven of the Master?

How are we making use of this principle today? Is

there a so-called Christian nation " so occupied in con-

trite sorrow for its 'reeking tubes' and 'frantic

boasts
' as to have no heart to protest its ' right '

against

affronts "? Where is there a group in a labor war so

charitable as to be ready to forgive wrongs done to it

and regretfully to confess the wrongs of which it is

guilty ? So far are we from making this principle a

test of national, social, or even personal character that

it still seems visionary and impractical. Human nature

loves revenge. But its joy is short lived. Revenge de-

livers itself to the tormentors.

"But there was One who into earth's brackish

waters of enmity and hate poured a crimson flood to

make them sweet. Never was any man more unjustly

smitten. The world he loved drove nails into his

hands and feet. Yet he prayed ' Father forgive them.'

The servant is not greater than his Lord."

To do evil for evil is human revenge ; to do evil for

good is human corruption ; to do good for good is or-

dinary civility ; to return good for evil is to be Christ-

like.

" For still in mutual sufferance lies

The secret of true living:

Love scarce is love that never knows

The sweetness of forgiving."

SI. Joseph, Mo.

Jesus

BY NAOMI E. LEFEVER

" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word was God. . , .
And the Word

became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his

glory.glory as of the only begotten of the Father), full of

grace and truth."

Isn't that a wonderful and beautiful introduction of

Jesus Christ? And it is true, for it was given by the

beloved disciple, John. It proves very definitely and

satisfactorily that Jesus was divine ; hence no one has

any right whatsoever to speculate as to the divinity of

Jesus.

Through disobedience, this old world was groveling

under the law in sin, hardships, misfortunes and heart-

aches. One day the Great Creator said it was enough,

and he planned a wonderful means of redemption.

Jesus accepted God's plan and came down from his

throne in heaven, forfeited his glory, went through

hardships, trials and persecutions, was crucified and

carried the weight of the sin of the world. His

Heavenly Father's face was turned against him while

he was on the cross atoning for you and me.

Oh, should not our hearts constantly burn with pas-

sionate love to this dear Jesus ? We can never do too

much for him. Our hearts and lives should willingly

and eagerly be consecrated to our Savior and elder

Brother. They belong to him. He has lovingly pur-

chased them with his innocent blood, and we are his.

Are we not eager and anxious to please and praise

heroes of temporal distinction? And how much more

we should laud and praise the Hero of heroes, and

King of kings.

Sad, indeed, is the thought that any spiritual pro-

moter should think it necessary to uphold anything but

Jesus to make Christianity attractive in this modern

age. Read this little excerpt of a poem on the drawing

power of Jesus

—

" If the preachers in our churches would preach Jesus

crucified,

How through love for us he suffered, and through love

for us he died,

Then our pews would not be empty, as so many are to-

day,

But be filled to overflowing in a Pentecostal way.

What care we for all their saying, or their teachi,

and tried?

We just want the dear old story of the S.ivii

that aim" That alone can make men better

men free.

Just the precious, dear old story, of God'

and me;
That is what the folks arc wanting, then

crowd will be
;

Where they hear the same old story, which

mother's knee."

York, Pa. _^_
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The Future Life

BY BESS ROYER BATES

II.

Our consciences tell us what to do, the difference

between right and wrong. How can that be ? Does the

conscience only know the precepts that wen- taught us

as children or that we have learned from experience!

I think not. It seems to me that the conscience is like

a radio which catches spiritual waves from God thatl

can guide us in our actions. SorriS^aave powerful I

radios in good condition ;
others only weak sets that are

allowed to get out of condition. Some have the antenna

out at all times eager for the waves of truth] others

depend only on a ground wire which goes in the wrong I

directions, necessary as it is. Some listen in fie-

quently: others forget to turn the little witch which

opens the line of truth. But we all have radios, and

unlike the kind that is bought, the more they are used

the better and stronger they become.

Do you remember the story of Joan of Arc and the

marvels she accomplished by listening to the voice,

as she called them ? She was a peasant girl, less than

twenty, when she heard the voices that told her to save

France from the English. She loved her country, and,

although she had no money, no education, no connec-

tion whatever with the court, she resolved to follow

the voices that told her to save her country. Through

untold hardships she persisted until she reached the

king and was finally granted her wish to lead the array

of France to victory. Battle after battle she won. The

very sight of her, erect, gleaming in armor, astride her

horse, at the head of the army was enough to throw

fear into the English. Yet she was only an ignorant

girl unversed in the ways of war. She insisted she did

as the voices told her, but when asked what they

she would not say, for the voices had al:

her never to reveal their messages.

When she became powerful, naturally she also made

enemies. There were those mean enough to be jealous.

At last she was brought to trial before the highest

church court which demanded that she tell what tie

voices said. Persistently she refused. Even insult,

torture and the threat of death could not moye her

The court said that since she insisted on obeying

^

voices that she was making them more important tw

the church and that was an infidelity. Finally she w»

burned at the stake because she was true to this mi

light. She went to her death silent and smiling-

Many another person has given his life in servl"

this inner voice. The knowledge which com"
. i

within is that which we know most surely. No

can take it away or change it. It is truth.

One message has come to every people at ever)
j

of the world—the message that there is a future

^
We all know that the American Indian believed in

^
happy hunting ground. Those who have stu

'

*
^jj

matter say that even the most backward races a*

some belief in a future life. Did you notice «
mission

uii- <

the

a report in the Messenger from our own

Africa telling of the good the deputation -^
there? The headmen of the villages had sal

^ ^

What we need is just plain gospel, in the good old-fash-

ioned way,

Place of Emerson or Shakespeare, or some topic of the.

day.

did
while

aid:

should we accept your religion? We believe in

ture life the same as you. You missionaries are J^
men. How do you know more than we who ha ^
long? But now that we see that these older ^
lieve also, we, too, will consider your rehgi°n . ^
same message has come to all alike. Only ^
have shut off their radios and believe only w

senses tell them have no faith in the future. .^
Christ, who had the perfect radio, said of ^ |

voice: "And I will pray the Father that he s
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,w Comforter, that he may be with you for-
lOtliei

^^^^ „,„-M ,-~n nnt
)

oU a" !"
the Spirit of truth : whom the world can not

""''""for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth

"*e '
Ve:

, ve know him; for he abideth with you, and

bin
• ou"

P Sethi's Spirit of truth as you would a precious

Tfor it will give you eternal life.

i
e

Pittsburgh,
Pa-

Practical
Ideas for the Better Sunday-school

Teacher

BY ELSIE S. MOLENKE

secret of successful Sunday-school teaching lies

teacher's ability to catch the vision of his calling.

Or
Dager says: "There is no task greater than the

Sunday-50"
001 teacher's task."

is a task or profession that deals in and handles

,., irnal Such a calling demands a teacher who is

line to pay the price of prayer, love, study, training,

5L and giving of self to the pupils. Dr. Truett

says

formed they make an invincible character." Such

teaching is more than an aid to success; it is the high-

est achievement of life.

The most essential attribute of a successful Sunday-

school teacher is a winsome personality. " We are mas-

ters of our souls and directors of our thoughts." A

winning personality is an asset in any business. We

can develop it by mixing with people, with our pupils,

by being interested in others, by helping and serving

others, and by sharing our joys and sorrows. There

must be sincerity, and a broad spirit of fellowship.

Last but not least, we must put joy into our work.

The natural child lives a happy life. The touch of a

glad heart will sing its way into the pupil's soul.

Parker-ford, Pa.

e auu £>*•"& — -- • *

" Human life, with its influences and its capa-
[111 II""' «.-—| -- -

Sties, is too precious for a man or woman to trifle

mth or misuse."

The successful teacher must apply the standards of

Bodern
pedagogy to the teaching methods of Jesus.

"The teacher as well as the preacher has three factors

on his side : first, human conscience ;
second, the Bible

;

and third, God."

K the teacher tries to meet the needs of the pupils,

stays by the central truths of the Bible and will pre-

sent them with a life in consonance with his teaching,

he will find a hearing.

Some wise thinker has said: "Religion is not so

much tau Rht as caught." Phillips Brooks summed it

tipwhen he said: " Religion is not a lot of thmgs that

a man doe«, but a new life that he leads."

First, the teacher must understand the four-fold de-

velopment of the group he is teaching; he must aim to

meet the needs of this particular group, whether it be

primary, junior, intermediate or senior. Each group

has its own characteristics, and therefore, its own

needs.

Then we must aim to meet their needs as individuals.

The successful teacher needs a program. It should be

church centered and it should develop the four-fold

life. It hould be a four-fold program.

He also needs to set forth aims and goals and work

toward them. Some one has said: " Religion is culti-

vating habits that are Christian."

The teacher must seek to win boys and girls- He

can do this by entering into the spirit of youth. " Have

a heart for youthful sinners, the worst boy in the class

may be a diamond in the rough."

"The teacher must be a positive factor in the life

of his pupils. We must get on the right side of our

pupils in such a way as to multiply innate and native

ability."

The teacher must be sincere. He must be a true

Wend worthy of deep confidence. Every boy and girl

is hungry for some one to go to, to whom he can pour

out his or her heart and feel unashamed in doing so.

We must remember that boys and girls live in the

P'«nt. Some one has said: "Old men live in the

Past, young men in the future, but boys in the present."

The teacher must make much of the life of Jesus.

T"e Jesus way of living must be stressed ; the teacher

should fill the pupils with a zeal to be in his service.

A teacher must be on the lookout for leaders. Mr.

dinger, director of the Highlander Movement among

Ss in the west, says :
" Every boy wants to be first

*» The ideals you can plant in his mind when he

,s worshiping, some idol of perfection need never

demge." The teacher needs to impress upon the minds

"} *e youth that strength of character comes by do-

m
8 one's best from day to day.

Then we must be honest all the way through. Some

*e has said : " Such people are tremendously impres-

,

51Ve in their contact with others. Habits of thought

arc
everything. They are formed in youth and seldom

thl"ge much afterward. They make grooves on the

^in which control one's life unconsciously; once

Christian Charity

BY JOHN ALBERT HART

What's the matter? Nerves all frazzled out; tem-

per irritable; speech harsh, critical; mood morbid,

gloomy, despondent; everything going wrong; just

can't seem to hold onto yourself—and yet you profess

to be a Christian 1 At such times you realize that there

is an inharmony, an inconsistency between your pro-

fession and your practice; but you just can't seem to

hold onto yourself. What then? Go a little deeper.

" My grace is sufficient for thee."

Christianity comes with a definite program for the

betterment of the world. Its standard is higher than

that of any other religion. Its ethics are love and jus-

tice, applied by the Golden Rule. Divine love is the

basis and secret of its power. The cross is the sign

by which we conquer. Its early followers were over-

comers.
" By faith they like a whirlwind's breath,

Swept on o'er every field.

The faith by which they conquered death,

Is still our shining shield."

But sad to relate, there are millions of Christians to-

day or those who call themselves Christians, who in-

stead of overcoming, are being overcome by the world

—by its petty annoyances, its strife and discord, its

cares and responsibilities, its multiplied duties and

relationships. Surely we should blush with shame to

admit it, but we know it is true with too many Chris-

tians
" Beloved, these things ought not so to be."

What then? Is Christianity at fault, and is there no

such thing as an experience, " Wherein we stand and

rejoice in the hope of the glory of God " ? Surely Paul

did not find it so, for there is abundant evidence in his

writings of a victorious life.

The fault is not with God. or Christianity. We are

forever trying to climb up some other way. The word

is. very plain.
" The just shall live by his faith. This

is the victory that overcomes the world, even your

faith
" H faith is the victory, surely we may have

faith and if we have faith, we have the victory in us.

It is only as faith slips away, and the cares of this

world creep in, that we lose the victory.

Too often we fail because we look for a church, or

an experience, that will keep us. But we can not stand

on any experience, however great; we stand by faith,

and faith alone; for, "Without faith it is impossible

to please God." Churches are a wonderful help
;

Chris-

tian fellowship is stimulating and necessary ;
individual

experience must come, or our lives can not be made

subject to the Heavenly Father's will
;
but we are not

kept by these things. We are kept by the power of

God applied to our hearts by faith in him. Only as

we abide in the true and living Vine shall we grow,

and bear fruit.
_ ....,,

The measure of all Christian experience is the depth

of our consecration-the measure of our surrender to

God and his will ; for, " Where your treasure ,s. there

will your heart be also." Only as we reach the place

where our wills are fully submerged in the divine will,

where our desire is to obey his commands and rest the

burden of our care with him, shall we find that perfect

poise and lasting peace that can only flow out of a life

fully surrendered to God.

" He that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is

love." Love is the energizing, motivating force in the

life that is yielded to the will of God. We see the per-

fecting of the love life in 1 Cor. 13. Paul makes it

clear that this is the crown and summit of Christian

'experience. He also makes it clear that it is vitally

necessary to our lives. Charity is the greatest Chris-

tian virtue, but it is also the most rare. And yet we

may have it in our life if we will.

Dearly beloved, if Christ dwell in us is it not true

that something of his spirit must be made manifest? If

faith is the victory that overcomes the world, what ex-

cuse have you and I for not overcoming? Why are

we so often cast down and overcome by the world.

If the fruits of the Spirit are made manifest in us, is

it not evident that we must be overcomers? The vic-

torious life is the joyful life; it is the life that brings

peace and contentment here and the assurance of eter-

nal life hereafter. Truly, it is worth striving for.

But you say, " I just can't control my tongue, some-

times Before I think, I say and do things that I ought

not
" Perhaps so. Ever try asking God for help? Do

you earnestly desire to be made more like the meek

and lowly Jesus? Are you willing to share in his

reproach and humiliation here that you may share in a

crown of life after a while?

So long as we yield to our besetting sins, so long

shall we be hindered in our spiritual life. There can

he no victory where the enemy is allowed to creep m.

But praise God, he is able to keep that which I ve

committed unto him against that day. We believe tins.

The question then is, -have we committed our lives to

his care? If we have we know they will be kept.

If we truly walk with him we will seek earnestly to

do his will.
" He that loveth me will keep my com-

mandments." There will be no conscious or willful

yielding to sin. God is able to deliver us from the

bondage of sin and set us free. Our love to him must

find expression in an earnest desire to do his will.

Then we shall find ere long, that " We love him be-

cause he first loved us." That love becomes a foun-

tain of life in us. bringing all things into subjection to

him whom we love. Thus shall we find, day by day,

that rarest and fairest of Christian graces-char.ty-

blossoming in our lives and bringing forth the fruits of

righteousness.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Christ's Building

BY IDA M. HELM

" Let every man take heed how he buildeth " (

1

Cor 3-10). " Now therefore ye are no more stran-

gers' and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,

and of the household of God; and are built upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief corner stone " (Eph. 2: Vi.jBi).

Christ crucified and risen again is the only and all-

sufficient Foundation of human hope. " Ye arc God s

building." Are we? Let us see. How are we build-

ing' Are we letting God direct our lives according to

his pleasure every day? We who have put on Christ

in holy baptism and have received the gift of the Holy

Spirit, are we following the Spirit's leading every day

.

Christ has a divine ideal of beauty for each one of his

followers. If we are letting him fashion us according

to his ideal of beauty at whatever cost to our worldly

ambition, our pride, our vanity, our carnal lusts our

selfish desires, we will meekly bow to his chisel and

never rebel when he cuts away the ugly, rough spots

and eliminates the dark stains of impurity. Each one

of us needs God for our foundation in all the spheres

of life With Christ working in us and for us and we

working with Christ and for him, a noble and beauti-

ful structure can be erected which Christ will present

unsullied and pure before the Father and the holy

angels Paint and powder and curling irons and

flounces and rainbow hued clothing, bobbed hair and

bare arms are not needed to beautify a soul washed in

the blood of the Lamb, a life that is hid with Chris in

God Hear what Paul the great apostle to the Gentiles,

inspired by the Holy Spirit says: "I will therefore

that men pray everywhere lifting up holy hands with-

out wrath and doubting. In like manner also, that

(Continued on Page SM)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

God in Metaphor

BY BURTON METZLER

A magnificent palace to be duly appreciated must

be viewed from all sides. God is a magnificent Palace.

The metaphors of the Bible applied to bim by various

men of God in varied circumstances, enable us to walk

about this Palace glimpsing its excellencies from vari-

ous angles.

The man of God, perhaps overtaken by a raging

storm, finds shelter beneath a massive overhanging

rock. Later in the storms of life he discovers that

God is like that rock and he says, " Lead me to the

Rock that is higher than I." He only is my Rock.

Or perchance the enemy is besieging the village. The

man of God and his fellow-townsmen have fled for

protection to their tower where they wait in safety un-

til reinforcements arrive and rescue them. And then

it occurs to him that God is like that tower. He is my

high Tower ; I shall not be moved.

Now let us imagine one fleeing from the pursuing

avenger. What a relief he feels as the gates of the

safe city of refuge close behind him ! His words there-

fore are full of meaning when he says that God is my

Refuge and Strength.

Warfare may fall to the lot of our man of God. Ar-

rows and spears are flying thick and fast, but his good

shield turns them all aside and he comes out of the

conflict unhurt. Reverently and gratefully under other

circumstances he will call God a Shield, saying: "The

Lord is my Strength and my Shield."

Perhaps he is out in the mountain wilds where he

sees the wild ox push away with its strong horns the

attacking bear and save itself. He thinks, I have dis-

covered God to be for me like those horns. He is the

Horn of my salvation.

In the prime of life and the glow of health, full of

exuberant energy, he feels every muscle thrilling and

throbbing with strength. Likewise out in the thick of

the Lord's work he discovers a Power not his own
coursing through his being and enabling him to do

whatever is his duty. He is experiencing the fact that

God is his Strength.

Now the man of God is a desert traveler. Above

are the brazen heavens, beneath the burning sands.

There is no relief from the heat and glare of the sun

—

until the oasis is reached. There the cool shade of

clumps of palms gives him relief and refreshing. There-

after this welcome shade helps him to describe his God.

Jehovah is thy Shade upon thy right hand, the sun shall

not smite thee by day nor the moon by night.

Now he stands in the slave market. One buys a

slave only to set him free, and the man of God observes

that God is like that. He is my Redeemer.

God is a Shepherd, a bronze-faced, hard-handed,

rough-clothed, tender-hearted, oriental Shepherd with

a lamb in his arms.

God is a Fire ; the man of God is bold enough to say,

a consuming fire burning up the refuse and dross like

the fire in the refiner's furnace.

God is a Husband, the great original of the genuine

husband who truly loves and devotedly cherishes his

wife until death comes.

Perchance this man of God is a seaman. In the fury

of a storm he is swept overboard and is about to drown
when his friend, having leaped into the sea, brings him

back into the boat, safe. It occurs to him that God is

like that friend. He is Savior.

Business may bring the man of God to the capital

where he sees the kings sitting on the throne issuing the

orders and passing the judgments which regulate the"

affairs of the realm. God. too, he observes, is King.

Though he be the great King he is also a Husband-
man, like the humble subject of the king, who culti-

vates the soil, waters, prunes, and carefully nurtures

the vine and later gathers the fruit.

Now the man of God is a belated traveler overtaken

by the night. Darkness hides his path and he would

be completely lost were it not for the lamp in his hand

which lights the next step as he proceeds. God is like

that lamp. Thou art my Lamp, O Jehovah.

Morning breaks. Light, cheering, life-giving light

chasing away the gloomy darkness which harbors its

bats and robbers, floods the earth. God is Light, and

in him is no darkness at all.

God is Father. Put all the finest meaning possible

into human fatherhood, rid it of any imperfections,

elevate it and multiply it by infinity—God is that, and

more.

God is a Rock, a Tower, a Refuge, a Shield, a Horn,

Strength, a Shade, a Redeemer, a Shepherd, a Fire, a

Husband, a Savior, King, a Husbandman, a Lamp,

Light, and Father.

References: Psa. 61:2; 62:2; 62:6; 46:1; 28:7; 2 Sam.

22:3; Psa. 28:7; 121:5; 19:14; 23:1; Heb. 12:29; Hos. 2:

6; 1 Tim. 1:1; 1:17; John 15:1; 1 Sam. 22:29; 1 John 1:

5; Luke 2:49.

Oak Park, III. ~«~

Ten Commandments for Church Goers

BY JAMES E. DARBY

That thou mayest know how thou oughtest to be-

have thyself in the house of God (1 Tim. 3: 15).

1. Thou shalt enter reverently, quietly and gladly

into the house of worship, remembering that it is the

meetinghouse wherein thou dost meet with God, and

with thy fellow-worshipers. " I was glad when they

said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord "

(Psa. 122:1).

2. Thou shalt follow the usher unto the seat

pointed out unto thee, and go unto the farthest end

thereof ; not making of thyself a seat-hog, or endanger-

ing the corns of thy feet by having late-comers squeeze

by thee. "
I went with the throng and led them into

the house of God" (Psa. 42:4).

3. Thou shall enter therein and be seated in thy

pew, with wraps removed and books arranged, at least

two minutes before the services open, prepared to join

heartily in the music, responsive readings, and all parts

of the exercises; and by a moment of prayer and medi-

tation divest thyself of any grouch which might dis-

figure thy countenance and mar the profit of the meet-

ing unto thee. " The Lord is in his holy temple ; let

all the earth keep silence before him " (Hab. 2: 20).

4. Thou shalt harken diligently unto the words of

thy minister, and not divert thy attention by planning

the dinner, devising a way by which thou mayest swat

thy business rival, or check the missing cylinder in thy

auto ; and especially shalt thou not distort thy counte-

nance and give forth sounds by falling into a sleep.

"Awake to righteousness and sin not" (1 Cor. 15:

34).

5. Thou shalt remember the offerings, and by using

both ends of the duplex envelop show that thou

art not a tightwad, or lacking in missionary knowledge

and zeal. " Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his

name; bring an offering and come before him" (Psa.

96:7). " Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven
"

(Matt. 6:20).

6. Thou shalt be always ready to welcome stran-

gers, sharing with them the pew and thy hymn book,

and giving unto them the glad hand ; remembering

when thou wert a stranger in a strange church and did

suffer embarrassment because of a scanty welcome. " If

ye have regard unto him that weareth fine clothing, and

say, Sit thou here in a good place ; and ye say to the

poor man, Stand thou there, . . . do ye not make

a difference "
( Jas. 2 : 3-4) ?

7. Thou shalt not nervously snap thy watch, or

ostentatiously stare at the clock during the service, giv-

ing the impression that the mind is upon the dinner,

early afternoon golf, or the motor trip into the country.

" I love the habitation of thy house, the place where

thy glory dwelleth " (Psa. 26:8).

8. Thou shalt not engage in whispered conversa-

tion during the postlude or any part of the service,

whether thou art in the choir, among the assembled

ushers at the door, or in thy pew : but thou shalt con-

centrate thy thought and save thy breath for the songs,

responses and amens, by which the congregation put-

teth enthusiasm into the service. In the congregation

will I bless the Lord " (Psa. 26: 12).

9. Thou shalt not interrupt the closing hym
benediction by putting on thy wraps, rubbers

before the close of the service, that thou

M |

m^ycstbe
abie |

to make a quick get-away before anyone hath
tiitime,

J

or
i r. f

speak unto thee nor shalt thou indulge in loud

reverent conversation at the close of the serv'

" Holiness becometh thy house, O Lord "
(

p

sa _ 93.
.

'

10. Thou shalt not shun thy pastor, if he chan'r it

to be at the door to speak unto thee on the way out' K

if the service or sermon hath helped thee thou sh I

speak unto him the appreciative word to cheer him
" blue Monday." " A word fitly spoken is like apnl

of gold in network of silver" (Prov. 25: ll).—^
nut Grove Church Bulletin, Johnstown, Pa,

A Three-Course Spiritual Meal

BY G. G. CANFIELD

" Man shall not live by bread alone, hut by every

word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." "A

certain man made a great supper, and bade many: and

sent his servant at supper time to say to them that

were bidden, Come, for all things are ready."

"lam the bread of life. . . . This is the bread

which cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat

thereof and not die. . . . The bread that I will

give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the

world. . . . Except ye eat the flesh of the Son 0!

man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. . .
,

For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink in-

deed. . . . The words that I speak unto you, they I
are spirit and they are life."

These passages of scripture, and others of the teach- I

ings of Jesus, will indicate the value of the spiritual I
meal. They suggest a three-course meal analogous to I

a meal composed of natural food. The first course is I

soup. In the ordinary meal this is principally in ac- I

cordance with style or custom, It has its value, but no I

one should ever think this part is the whole meal, or I

disappointment is sure to follow. This part of the I

spiritual meal has in it sociability, whit h has food I

value; but not the most substantial kind Banquets I

promote sociability, but make very little contribution I

to the necessary sustenance, yet mixed in the right pro- I

portions might not be so distasteful. One may think I

of the first part of the spiritual meal as seasoned with I

pleasure, just enough and of the right kind, or it will I

not have the right consistency.

I may say that this soup is good, but orn: should not I

try to live on it, for this can not be done. Some have I

tried it and have said: "If this is all the satisfaction I

you get out of Christianity, there is nothing to it. I

And such a one would be right, but for the fact that I

the first course is not all ; for why should one leave the

|

table at this point in the natural meal?

The meal, of course, is supposed to be composed of

substantial food. And in the spiritual meal we have it I

in abundance and in very palatable form. You can no

exhaust the supply. Each item is a feature, for
J

I

seems that the Lord is happy only when lie sees his

family enjoying what he puts before them Thus i

the spiritual meal worship is a wonderfully nourishing

food for the soul. Many could make a meal on it.

and perhaps live on it. However, it is not a balanc

ration, and since the Lord would have us healttiy,

puts before us plenty of service which must be indu g

in, and when you get a taste, you are sure to v

more. Love is the spread that is used with evcrytning

on the table. In fact, the best worship is flat withou

this spread.

Mix in fellowship and the meal becomes the swee

est thing in all the world. Sympathy is that one si

dish that is never left out of this spiritual meal.

if a poor lean soul eats sparingly of any one

five items on the table of the Lord, he will continue

be weak, become sickly and finally die.
_ nnff

That soul that has eaten freely of the meal is
nn

ready for the dessert—which the Lord provides

no one dares refuse. One might feel that

This

it is
311

r* us that

unnecessary. However, if God desires to give

special strength which enables one to go the Sou

years, we should take it and be happy spending

spiritual strength the soul has obtained. This
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thing but several : that second mile joy, that

isn
°'Teift as over and above the tithe. How can we

'tat run over, that others might have something,

h*
he keeps giving good measure, pressed down and

Men together?

jfjooti,
Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY

A Scientific Man's Prayer

BY HARVEY LAWRENCE LONG

(All rights reserved)

Oh God,

Keep my eyes bright to see

The truth each day revealed to rac.

I see a flower and believe

It red and yellow,

Green and blue

;

Yet lest I stoop

To look within,

I do not see the all,

The soul, of you.

1 see the sky arched overhead,

The bright sun move across the day,

And yet I know from truth revealed

That it only appears that way.

Things are not always what they seem,

And truth lies hidden oft,

And lest I look with more than eyes

I shall not fathom God's great scheme.

Oh, give me spiritual eyes to see

Beyond apparent reality—

To taste and smell, to sec and feel

That which is beyond the corporeal.

And when I think I see the truth

And close my eyes

That I may keep my narrow groove,

I pray, that thou wilt quickly come

And the scales from off my eyes remove.

Oh, lift me out of life's

Encircling misbelief

That I may see above

The mist and fog of petty prejudice,

That I may on the scales of truth

Test and prove and weigh

The facts, whatever I find

Revealed to me today.

But may I not too quickly

Throw away the good

The past has brought to me—
Until I find a better good

Which makes me still more free.

Few things are new to all mankind;

Most things are very, very old;

And there is no merit in the new

Save as it helps make straight the road

That age-old truths have built for you.

Oh God,

Remove the trace of blindness

From my eyes,

From my mind,

My soul, and heart, I pray,

And like persistent and impatient

Blind BartimJeus

May I still seek the light of day.

So keep my eyes bright to see

The truth each day revealed to me.

Ml. .Murris, 111. _^-

If It Weren't for Lavinia

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Nora Adams was talking to her brother William

lb«ut some expected guests. " And I invited Priscilla

to meet them ; I need her for she entertains all the

"'hers. She sent her regrets, I am afraid she does not

naw anything suitable to wear."

William smiled indulgently, guests were usually dull,

«nintere sting people in his estimation. " Why all this

*mor about Priscilla? Other people fail to come and

>ou are not worried."

"Wait until you know Priscilla. Ann Tyson says

lllere is no one who can interest a crowd and keep

them talking as easily as Priscilla. I know she would

*«« if it weren't for Lavinia."

"Something should be done with this Lavinia per-

*"•" commented William dryly.

"t'd like to see somebody try to change things,"

continued Nora. "Priscilla thinks that because Lavinia's

father paid for part of her education she must give

Lavina the things she demands."

"Then is this Lavinia blind, crippled or a moron?"

" William, you are funny without intending to be.

She is considered a beauty, while Priscilla looks old

and worn. Priscilla might have been married long

ago if it weren't for Lavinia."

"Then what's wrong with Priscilla? Renunciation

without a definite purpose is a pitiable thing."

"I sometimes think that Priscilla feels that it is

wrong, but Lavinia leaves her no choice in the matter."

And Nora spoke true. There were times when

Priscilla wondered what could come of it all as she

gave up one dream after another. She had a deep and

honest ambition to make the most of her opportuni-

ties. She felt that she should move out into the center

of the stream instead of drifting on the margin of

chance tides. She was given a secretarial position

where her ability, tact, and fund of good common

sense made her a success. But she could not do much

more. Her sense of duty forced her to keep the cir-

cumstances surrounding Lavinia, as nearly as possible,

up to her demands. Nora and her friends said these

demands were growing more unreasonable all the time.

Her latest whim, a fur coat, had left Priscilla looking

thinner and older. She was different; her friends no-

ticed it. Try as she would, she could not get away

from the feeling that this would always happen. The

oppression of destiny was upon her. Careful and

thrifty as she was by nature, she could never count

on saving her money. In all her calculations, there

was one variable element—Lavinia.

She sometimes read the first chapter of Isaiah, " To

what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto

me? saith the Lord." And she had to admit that there

was little benefit in these. Lavinia grew more exacting,

she spent as little time with Priscilla as possible. She

visited with friends, more clothes and better were re-

quired. Priscilla reduced her personal expenses to a

minimum, and prayed for daily grace to be enabled to

do her duty. Her brother's daughter must be looked

after, her own future must be disregarded.

William had pictured Priscilla as a woman possessed

of executive ability, coldness of expression, and frig-

idity of eye. Of course she would talk of her trials

with Lavinia and probably expect one's sympathy.

Then one day, Priscilla called, but even if life had

battered her into a tired-out, too-old, delicate-looking

young woman, it had left her beauty and charm. Her

hair was pretty and from her eyes there shone forth a

spirit of laughing valor that made her adorable. He

found her interesting while Nora looked on and hoped

that some day they might build a home together. Nora

had been wishing that William would get married.

Several months later, William met Lavinia at the

home of a friend. She was quite communicative. " So

you live in Cleveland? This town is very dull I think.

I am always glad to go away and rather sorry to re-

turn But, of course, Aunt Priscilla is all alone and

very lonely without me. You know it is rather pathetic

when a woman comes to Priscilla's age and is un-

married. She ought to have some one dependent on

her, some one to work for."

She paused to give William a chance to comment,

but he only said, " So you live with your aunt?"

"Yes, she really needs me. My mother's brother

wants me to come and live with him, but I believe it is

my duty to stay and be a comfort to Priscilla, she is

lonely."

"Where does he live?"

" In Canton, and I could have everything I wanted if

I lived with him."
" Then I think you are standing in your own light

if you do not go to him."

"Oh, do you? Well, I have been wondering what

I should do. Of course, I want to do my duty by

Priscilla. I just heard from him yesterday. I have

not told her anything about his offer, as yet."

"
I am very sure your aunt will not stand in your

way." William conversed with her a little longer,

about the advantages she might have if she lived with

this uncle in Canton, then he left her. But not until

she had told him that she thought that happiness was

getting what one wanted, and most things cost too

much. Perhaps one grew hard and cynical seeing oth-

ers spend money. She had thought she would not tell

Priscilla anything about this chance because Priscilla

might suspect that she was tempted to go. William

advised her to tell his sister, Nora.

Afterwards in talking it over with Nora, he said

:

" Sacrifice for the mere sake of sacrifice is a mistake.

Some good should be achieved by the sacrifice, other-

wise it is futile. You are going to tell Priscilla that

her days of bondage are over. And I am going to tell

her that she has a permanent position as home-maker

in the house on Lindley Road."

" And you do not know how glad I am for both

yoursakes! You need each other." Nora meant every

word of it, she felt a happy confidence in the union of

these two who were dear to her.

Priscilla's friends congratulated her on looking

brighter and happier after Lavinia had gone to Cleve-

land. There was general rejoicing over the invitations

received, inviting them to the new home on Lindley

Road.

New Windsor, Md.

Choosing a Wife

BY JAMES A. SELL

In every soul there is an unsealed end of a chord of

love that must be united in a similar chord in the soul

of the opposite sex to form a companionship that gives

to life its sweetest charm. When this union is formed

from pure motives and no mistake made in the mating,

the parties taste the sweetest drop in human existence.

God, the great Creator, said in the beginning that it

was not good for man to be alone, and accordingly

made a woman as a suitable companion and helpmate

for him. Male and female long for the companionship

of each other because God so made them.

But all people are not suited to each other. Love is

the prompter. Still there is more to consider than

mere sentiment. Love at sight is a common experience

and is all right up to a certain point. Persons should

never unite who do not love each other. What some-

times is called love is simply infatuation, which is only

a more polished term for passion or lust. Even when

the experience is pure love, there are other things

to consider.

You should be thoroughly acquainted with the one

who is to become your companion for life. It takes

time and association to become acquainted. The pre-

lude to this is called courtship. The object should be

to determine if the disposition, habits, temperament

and private company are agreeable. It is a time of

vast importance and you can afford to take time to con-

sider the matter well. It will be a terrible discovery

after marriage to find that your companion is not

agreeable or suited to you.

Cupid whom the ancients deified, and to whom they

looked to preside over love affairs, had a bandage over

his eyes. From this the idea obtained that love is blind.

At this point, the very starting point of matrimony,

many head for the rocks and soon their ship dashes

to pieces. They courted blindly. There were faults

but they did not see them-did not want to see them.

It may be well enough after marriage to keep a band-

age of this kind over the eyes, but before it is best to

keep the eye open-and pretty widely at that. Those

who court blindly usually get their eyes open when it

is too late. It is not the object to look for faults, or

to try to find them, but not to fail to see them when

they regretfully exist.

Remember when you marry a woman that she w.ll

drag you to her level, either up or down. There are

few exceptions. An intelligent sweet tempered woman

is heaven's best gift to man, while an ignorant high

tempered one is the most disagreeable and unmanagea-

ble of all things with which man has to do.

There is much deception practiced in courtship.

Keep your eyes open. A young woman who is in the

matrimonial market is likely to appear better than she

(Continued on Page 507)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

-Dan. 6

:

Calendar for Sunday, August 11

Snnd.y-.chc.ol Leon, Daniel Amonn the Lions

1-JS.

Chri.ti.n Worker.' Meeting, Getting and Spend.ng

Money. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms at Whitensh, Mont.

Four baptisms in the Ozark church, Mich.

One baptism in the New Hope church, Ind.

One baptism in the White Rock church, Va.

One baptism in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

Two baptisms in the North Spokane church, Wash.

Four baptisms in the Frostburg church, Md., Bro. B. M.

Rollins, pastor-evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Pine Creek church, 111, Bro. J. H.

Brindle. pastor-evangelist.

Eight baptisms at Valley Pike, Va„ Bro. W. K. Conner of

Huntingdon, Pa„ evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Lynchburg church, Va„ Bro. M. G.

West of Bridgewater, Va, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Topcka church, Ind, Bro. Hiram

Roose and Bro. S. J. Burger, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Surrey church, N. Dak, Bro. Stacey

Shenton of Mt. Morris College, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Columbia Furnace church, Va, Bro.

S. L. Garber of Harrisonburg, Va, evangelist.

Twenty-.even baptisms in the Middle Creek church, Pa,

Bro. B. M. Rollins of Keyser, W. Va, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Myrtle Point church, Ore, Broth-

er and Sister Howard Michael of Garden, City, Kans,

evangelists.

Four baptized and one awaiting the rite in the Milledgc-

villc church, 111, Bro. H. S. Replogle of Oaks, Pa, the

evangelist.

Four made the good choice in the West NimishUlen

church, Ohio, Bro. C. H. Petry of Mogadore, same state,

the evangelist.

Ten baptisms at Bethany, Antioch congregation, Va,

Bro. J. W. Rogers of Sebring, Fla, evangelist; twenty-

seven were baptized and one reclaimed at Rocky Knoll

" W. H. Reed of North Carolina, evan-
schoolbous

relist.

H.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you
Will you share the burden which these laborers

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. W. N. Zobler of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Aug. 11 at

Quakertown, Pa.

Bro. H. W. Peten of Spray, N. C, to begin Sept. 1 at

Melvin Hill. N. C.

Bro. R. P. Bucher of Quarryville, Pa., to begin Aug. 18

at Jennersville, Pa.

Bro. Raymond R. Peters, the pastor, to begin Aug. 18 in

the Selma church, Va.

Bro. J. W. Root of Lafayette, Ind., to begin Oct. 6 in the

New Hope church, Ind.

Bro. R. Hoover of Chicago to begin Aug. 25 in the Eng-

lish River church, Iowa.

Bro. Wilbur Bantz of Ft. Wayne, Ind., to begin Sept. 2 in

the Dupont church, Ohio.

Bro. Edgar Delwiler of Everett, Pa., began Aug. 5 in the

Yellow Creek church, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Pugb of Arborvalc, W. Va., to begin Sept. 8

in the Valley Bethel church, Va.

Bro. B. F. Hochstetler of Danville, Ohio, to begin Aug.

11 in the Stonelick church, Ohio.

Bro. S. G. Myer of Fredericksburg, Pa., to begin Aug. 11

in the East Petersburg church, Pa.

Bro. A. J. Replogle, summer pastor, to begin Aug. 11 in

the Long Green Valley church, Md.

Bro. J. H. Wimmer of Union Bridge, Md., to begin about

the middle of October in the Oak Grove church, Va.

Bro. John C. Zug of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Aug. 11 in the

Ziegler house. Little Swatara congregation, Pa.

Sister P. J. Jennings of Pulaski, Va., to begin Aug. 19 at

Arnolds Valley union church; meeting began Aug. 4 at

Mt. Joy, Va. * * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Lear at the solicitation of the Home Mission

Secretary is assisting at the summer assembly of Idaho and

Western Montana. While in the Northwest he will also

attend the District Meetings of Washington and Oregon.

Prof. J. Oscar Winger of Manchester College surprised

us last Saturday with an open confession that his call of

that date was his first visit to the Publishing House. He
partly atoned for past neglect by bringing his wife and

two children with him.

Among recent visitors at the "Messenger" rooms were

Sister Mary Grisso of South Bend. Ind., and her niece, bis-

ter Iva Hoff of Fresno, Calif.

Bro. John Arnold of La Place, 111., passed into his final

rest on the morning of Aug. 1. Bro. Arnold was the father

of Sister Nora Arnold Lichty, deceased, India miss.onary.

Prof. R. E. Mohler of McPherson College is spending

several weeks in the City of Mexico " studying conditions

and people in this great country of which we know so

little."

Bro. 1. J. Sollenbergcr and wife and their son Wilton of

Denver, Colo., parents and brother of Miss Ruth, office

secretary for the Board of Religious Education, were

among the callers at the "Messenger" rooms last week.

Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff and family were scheduled for a

big missionary day at Wabash, Ind., last Sunday. It was

their hope and ours that they would be able to make at

least a short stop at Elgin this week on their way west-

ward, as they prepare for the longer journey to India.

Bro. S. B. Miller of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes: "I

heartily concur with the suggestion of Bro. Levi Ziegler as

to the necessity of a name on every church building. In

my tour through ten states I am sure I passed some of our

churches but only an occasional one was to be recognized

by a proper board."

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker sent us a farewell word from on

board the Shidzuoka Maru, July 26, mailed at Victoria, B.

C. " Our ties are broken again that hold us to the shore

but heart strings arc too tough to break so easily. We are

glad to be on our way to our work." They were hoping

to put ashore at Tientsin about Aug. 20 and a few days

later to be in their home at Ping Ting.

A good brother in Ohio, the mission rooms report, has

just sent in some money pledged some time ago. They do

not have it plentiful, he says, but it is tithing money and

is so much easier to give because it has been dedicated to

the Lord already. They do not have an automobile and

are very careful in their expenditures for clothing. This

is how they can have the money to pay their pledge.

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, began a tent meeting

at Grafton, W. Va.. July 31. His proposed schedule for

the balance of the year, mostly with the churches of East-

ern Maryland, is as follows: Piney Creek, Aug. 18-Sept. 1;

Reisterstown. Sept. 2-15; Middletown, Sept. 16-Oct. 13;

Thurmont, Oct. 14-27; Monocacy, Oct. 28-Nov. 10; Phila-

delphia, Pa., Nov. 12-Dec. 1; Union Bridge, Dec. 3-15;

Green Hill, Dec. 16-29.

Bro. C. Ernest Davis, the new president of Mount Morris

College, writes encouragingly of the prospects for the com-

ing year. He assumed the duties of his new position Aug.

1, having arrived with his family from Wenatchee July 25,

"after a pleasant trip and good visits in California and

Kansas." He was particularly anxious to get the "Mes-

senger" and "Visitor" started promptly in the right direc-

tion, a sign of good judgment which promises well for his

future work.

Bro. L. H. Holsinger of Delphi, Ind., found it necessary

to submit to a critical surgical operation at the time of the

Manchester Conference, as readers of our Conference notes

will remember. Saturday, July 27, he underwent the sec-

ond operation. The spinal anesthesia treatment was used

in which the patient retains consciousness and sometimes,

as in this case, may watch the operation. Bro. J. N. Hol-

singer writes of his father's progress as follows: "We can

not but feel that God's power give>n in answer to the

prayers of his people has been responsible for his success

all the way through this experience."

Bro. A. Joseph Caricofe and wife, since their graduation

from Bridgewater in 1927, have been doing teaching and

part time pastoral work in the Smith Fork congregation of

West Virginia. They have closed this work to enter Beth-

any Bible School this fall and their address will be changed

accordingly from Franklin, W. Va., to 3435 Van Buren St.,

Chicago. Bro. Isaac J. Garber of this year's Bridgewater

graduates, assisted by Sister Garber, will fill the vacancy

in school and church work at Smith Fork. Their address

changes from Waynesboro, Va., to Franklin, W. Va. They

begin an evangelistic meeting there Aug. 12.

Bro. A. T. Hoffert, formerly missionary in India, has been

conducting some extensive church surveys for the past

two years in connection with his university work in Chi-

cago. He says :
" Churches which needed to make re-

adjustments to problem situations were surveyed and

studied. The church is studied in relation to its economic,

social and educational background. The religious life of

the community is studied, racial and population movements

are noted. The history of the church is gone into, also the

present distribution of its members. As a result of these

studies some churches have voted to merge with an ad-

joining church; others are seeking a more advantageous

location; others are securing larger equipment for more

effective service, etc." Bro. Hoffert expects to do con-

siderable work of this character the coming year and will

be glad to hear from district boards or local churches

thinking of using the survey approach to problem situa-

tions which they may be facing. He will also be in posi-

tion to do some institute work dealing with tins subject.

Address him at 3435 Van Burcn St., Chicago.

Bro. Ezra Flory sends us this interesting note abom ,.

way they handled one phase of the problem at Hi, mine,,
. . .,!„. t t ..„.wi *„—'„i„*;„™ *«-..:— r .

KI°n,
Ind.: "We have been used to "closing services for the S

"

day-school, including assembling of all classes, ih e birth/

offer song
:

announcements, etc. A period of
five

~"

ten minutes was necessary (?) to let children go h orrie / I
adjust to positions desired for the preaching services,

a ! I
to have the choir assemble. It took some persuasion

"

I
get out of the old way but at last all consented to try \ I
out. We found some clock work necessary and this was I
arranged. The secretary gathered up offerings

Car
|a,J

I
than usual, the birthday offerings were cared for in

depart. I
ments, announcements were either made in departments

at I
opening or given to the pastor to place with his

regular I
announcements. When classes assemble now, they assem. I
hie for the preaching services. There is little going home, I
The pastor visited the various classes and had them pl cl) Ee

I

to remain if he would close not later than 11
: 30 instead

of I
12:00. Yesterday we had about ninety-nine ner cent re- I

maining for the sermon and to the surprise of all, wc Wwe I
out at 11:05. We begin at 10:25. In this way wc carry I

out the full worship and instruction periods and have
full I

time for the sermon. It works well these ho! .lays when I

people are weary." 4. * * *
Special Notices

The Walnut church will have their harvest meeting Aug I

18, with Brother and Sister Otho Winger in tharge.—Mrs. I

D. R. Rohrer, Argos, Ind.

The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio will he held I

at Hartville. Elders' Meeting, Aug. 27"; Ministerial Meet- I

ing, Aug. 28; District Meeting, business session, Aug. 29, I

The District Meeting of Tennessee will be held in the I

Johnson City church, Elm and Chilhowie Ave., Aug. 15-17, I

Elders' Meeting at two o'clock, -Thursday. All persons I

coming by train and bus, and all desiring lodging for the I

two days of the conference, please write the pastor, Ed- I

ward K. Ziegler, 217 E. Chilhowie Ave., Johnson City, Tern, I

stating when you expect to arrive.—Edward K. Ziegler.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the South- I

ern District of Pennsylvania, will be held at New Fairviciv

congregation. Aug. 13-15. The meeting starts Tuesday eve- I

ning, Aug. 13, with a sermon. Ministerial Meeting, Aug, 14;

Sunday-school Meeting, Aug. 15. The house is located

three miles south of York, turn south at square at York on

Susquehanna trail and follow signs as directed—J. L. Mil- I

ler, York, Pa.

Bethany's Endurance Test. How long can our Bible

School continue without full support when there is no mar-

gin between the amount asked for by Annual Conference

and the actual amount needed to support the school? Our

hope is that this appeal will register with those churches

which are capable of carrying their part of the regular pro-

gram and have not paid their quotas in full to Bethany.-

Bethany Bible School.

AH persons coming to the District Meeting of Northern

Indiana to be held Aug. 20-22, at Yellow Creek church,

four and one-half miles east of Wakarusa. and eight miles

southwest of Goshen, arriving by bus or train, either at

Wakarusa or Goshen, will please notify Irvin S. Burns,

Wakarusa, Ind. We expect to use song book;, Hymns of

Praise, No. 1. Anyone having copies please bring them

along.—Bessie Burns, Wakarusa, Ind.

* * * 4*

" If They Only Knew "

Many of our congregations, Sunday-schooU, Aid Socie-

ties, and Young People's organizations keep asking tor a

missionary play or pageant. No matter how many are pu

-

lished, always there comes the request for something li-

ferent. Well, here is something that has already please

and helped many and is sure to please and help you.

"If They Only Knew" is a pageant written by Brotn

and Sister Lynn Blickenstaff, missionaries on furlough i»^

India, who are soon to go back for another period of se

^
ice. They are going, because of their love for the «°

and not because Bro. Blickenstaff has not been offered n

positions with big pay. But having dedicated his W

the service of his Master he has refused to allow mo

or business to come in his way.
touch-

"
If They Only Knew "

is a well-arranged, simple. ^
ing pageant that carries interest from start to finis

authors know Indian life and so were able to portray ^
characters as they are. You see the doctor, the n

the evangelist, the sick, the suffering—all move hefor >

You understand why the work of the medical miss'

feel the
thrill

,f
bringing '

grips the suffering natives. You begin to

of healing the sick, caring for the poor, c

gospel to those who know not our Christ. And y° ^

begin to understand why a shortage of funds wdg

heavily on the missionaries.
nt js

It is my candid opinion that wherever this Pag ^
presented an increase in giving will follow. So 1

((j

not want to give more, if you do not want your pe

^^
give more, if you do not want to have

(0

interest in missions, if you do not want your pe ^
have a deeper interest in missions, do not use

^ f

Only Knew." The price of this pageant is ten ccn

der from the General Mission Board, Elgin, UL

Elgin, 111. J* *
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AROUND THE WORLD

Prison Riots

ihis writing the state of New York has had two sen

|
prison riots The first was at

mates attempted
less than a week

ffSton prison where 1,500 desperate

m the walls and gain their liberty. The second at-

10 5'°r

as at the Auburn prison where 1,700 prisoners cap-

,fed the arsen I and all but succeeded in a jail delivery.

in these two prisons were generally in for long

constituted exceedingly desperateThe m el1

U and therefore

gtoupS-

Chicago as a Theological Center

Ts Chicago a great theological center? Perhaps you have

thought of its greatness in other fields of endeavor, but

here is what a prominent Chicago minister writes for one

of the city's papers: "It is an acknowledged fact among

educational leaders that the theological center of America

is rapidly moving westward. With great expansions al-

ready having taken place at the Chicago Theological Semin-

ary, and the divinity school of the University of Chicago,

together with the combined expenditure of $3,225,000 in

four other seminaries in Chicago undertaken during the

last year, the city is said to be the Protestant theological

focal point of America, if not of the world."

THE QUIET HOUR

A judg<

tonfessed

fliiencc
ol

Some Things Will Not Mix

nt Aurora, 111., was* looking at a man who had

in driving an automobile while under the in-

liquor. He had just sentenced the prisoner to

„ ., in jail. Said the judge: " Moonshine and gaso-

r"wiil not mix. There will be no fines and first offen*-

vill get no sympathy. When persons are made to sen/e

hiai! sentences they soon find that it is best to stay out

°f
automobiles when they want to do any drinking. I do

°

believe that the question enters in any way into the

"t and dry controversy. I doubt if any one, regardless of

lis stand on prohibition, can find sympathy or excuse for

l]ie
intoxicated motorist."

Fewer Trees but as Many Apples

In the apple industry will serve to show some-

e modern farmer's problems and perhaps dis-

t the old criticism of inefficiency. The United

Chang'

thing of

jjpatc

'

Statesm Department of Agriculture is authority for the fol-

kTing summary statement: "In twelve of the last fifteen

years the average farm price of apples has been below the

general pre-war wholesale price level of all commodities.

A, the result, millions of apple trees have been removed

and others have been neglected. From 1910 to 1925 the

Dumber of apple trees in the United States decreased near-

ly 4fl per cent, Nothwithstanding the decline in the num-

b-r of apple trees, production of apples has been prac-

|
tically maintained." _

Writers, Artists and. Prohibition

A group of 371 writers and artists is said to have vol-

[ nnteered to oppose prohibition in connection with the As-

sociation Against the Prohibition Amendment. We have

not seen the complete list of names of those who choose

lo oppose the "noble experiment.' Some of the names are

wll known, but it is reasonably safe to assume that if the

majority of the names had carried any weight of influence

the public would have the list entire. Let our read-

ers remember that there are more than 371 artists and

writers in the United States. And further, that there

are some names easily gotten for endorsements. Tooth

paste, shaving cream, cold cream and cigarette advertise-

ments have taught the average reader about how much

Faith to put in endorsers of the latest merchandise to be

pushed by some daring merchant.

Teachers and the Peace Keynote

When the World Federation of Education opened in

Geneva, Switzerland, on July 26 some fifty countries were

represented by the 2,000 teachers present. Approximately

one-fourth of those in attendance were from the United

States. The peace keynote was struck when Prof. Gilbert

Murry of Oxford, in harmony with the federation's aim

to promote peace through education, spoke on some meth-

ods of teaching internationalism. The speaker's ideas were

a bit novel in that he chose to emphasize the negative

rather than the positive gains realized through direct meth-

ods of teaching goodwill. Of foreign travel he is reported

to have said: "Remember that foreign travel sometimes

makes you dislike actively some nations toward which you

were quite indifferent before." Perhaps there is also some-

thing to be considered in this: "I do not think a knowl-

edge of foreign languages necessarily leads to international

goodwill. The worst mischief makers in old foreign offices

always knew the language of the country against which

they were working. It may seem a paradox, but I think

the better road to international goodwill is to cultivate com-

mon memories, associations and aims. That is. to culti-

vate such subjects as ancient history, Latin or the physical

sciences."

Reclaiming Alkali Land

During recent years methods of reclaiming alkali Innd

have been worked out which promise much for the future.

The story of a plot of ground belonging to the Los

Angeles County farm will serve to illustrate what can be

done. Forty years ago the plot in question supported a

good pear orchard, for it was a piece of damp land by

the Rio Honda. However, as irrigation became general in

this locality the water level on this low, damp piece of

ground rose and evaporation did the rest. Alkali salts

accumulated in the soil until the pear orchard died. Then

large holes were dug, filled with new soil and a second

orchard planted. This second orchard died twenty-five

years ago. In time the plot became so thoroughly satur-

ated with alkali salts that the surface was glazed with

alkali. Of course nothing would grow on this ground that

had once been an orchard—not even the most resistant

weeds. Finally a drainage system was installed to lower

the water level. Then gypsum was applied by the carload

and various resistant crops tried. Ultimately the alkali

The Seventh Commandment
Exodus 20: 14

For Week Beginning August 18

THE DEADLINESS OF THIS SIN
The glory and strength of Greece and Rome were con-

sumed in the fire of unbridled passion (Jcr. 23:10; Ezek.

22:9-11-; Matt. 12:39; John 3:7-9; Jude 7).

A CHALLENGE TO SELF-CONTROL
The age of puberty arrives from four to eight years be-

fore the age of mating—which is a mighty call for self-

control.' Victory in these years enriches all of life (Prov.

5:3; 6:23; 25; Matt. 5:27, 28; Acts 10:20).

CLOSE ASSOCIATION OF MEN AND WOMEN
The close association of men and women in homes, stores,

shops and streets, makes it imperative that conduct be

sternly guarded. Avoid every word or look or act that

might have an evil suggestiveness (Rom. 13:13; Eph. 5:3,

4; Col. 3:5, 6; Gen. 39:9).

AVOID SUGGESTIVE PICTURES AND LITERATURE
Avoid them as you would a plague. They arc infinitely

more deadly (1 Peter 2:11).

EASY MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
One is never asked to prove his fitness for homemaking

or parenthood before he enters the bonds of wedlock. In

our various states are forty-two different grounds for di-

vorce. What a 6lot (Lev. 20:10)1

IMMODEST DRESS
Clothes arc for comfort and beauty. Immodest dress

sacrifices both. It desecrates what is holy. It takes what

should be a pure joy and benediction in a home and casta

it before swinish vulgarity.

KEEP GOOD COMPANY
They say that a canary will lose its song if it is kept for

a season where sparrows fuss and chatter (Eccles. 7:26; 1

Cor. 5:11; 6:9, 10; Gal. 5:19-21).

FILL MIND AND HAND WITH GOD'S INTERESTS
The sure way to keep our bodies from becoming vessels

of impurity is to let God us» them as vessels of righteous-

ness (Gal. 5 : 19 ; 1 Peter 4 : 3, 4 ; Jer. 23 : 14, 15 ; Mai. 3 : 5).

DISCUSSION

What are the things in our community which tend to

lead people into the sin forbidden by the seventh command-

ment?
How can we best cope with them? R. H. M.

other and far bigger matter. And yet, as most of this is

at least indirect war expense you should begin to see some-

thing of what is involved by this business of national de-

fense. United States government expenditures for 1927,

content of the soil became reduced, being leached away or the latest figures we have at hand, amounted to $3.493 5X4

The Hog and Sanitation

Tilt hoe is usually thought of as a bad mannered and

I
dirty animal. His quarters on the average farm would

^ggest as much. Yet his reputation to the contrary, it is

|
cow conclusively shown that swine do appreciate sanitary

I quarters. Here is what the federal inspector in charge of

S-cholera-contror work in Indiana says :
" Our reports

I indicate that heretofore the average number of pigs per

»»has been about five and one-half, whereas farmers who
us following instructions as to swine sanitation are now
saving more tnan eight pigs per sow. Cases a

m "umber have been found where farmers were nearly

"*' to quit raising hogs because they were unable to

a« a sufficient number of their pigs to make the busi-

Bfii
Profitable. Since they have been instructed in swine

dilation and are following the instructions in whole or

j

ln Part they are able to grow hogs at a profit."

neutralized to a point where barley and certain leguminous

crops could be grown. In this way, the soil of this par-

ticular plot has been built up until today it is growing a

good crop of alfalfa. Of course, the process is too ex-

pensive to use where land is cheap, but it shows that alkali

land can be redeemed if it is really needed.

The Railroads Have Their Troubles

J"
1 first one hundred years of railroading draws to a

** with many things far from rosy for the railroads.

"* decline in passenger earnings has been significant, and

'"Knue tonnage for some has remained almost stationary.

,

e automobile and the truck are largely responsible for

™"s situation. But the explanation does not change the fact

"?' s°lve the difficulties of the railroads. However, upon
Ht

:

ids

rail-ether side of the picture it is apparent that the

comprise an essential link in the whole transporta-

*" 'ystem of the country, and if they can worry along

' ""hile, will doubtless worry through to a sounder eco-for;

I
*""= Position. The winning of the St. Louis and O'Fallon

nation case promises some relief, possibly even higher

h
tt

- It should be remembered also that the railroads

'• vast real estate holdings, and that city terminal prop-

fj
ls exceedingly valuable. It is possible that there may

t

considerable relief from this source—for example, sale

I
i«

remi
' °' air "Bhts over terminal grounds. At any

j^'
'"c railroad problem is apparently nothing more serious

J
|lt

" '"at of adjustment to changing conditions. And even
ers have to meet such problems.

Army and Navy Costs

The pre-war expense of the army and. navy was but a

fraction of what the cost is today. Compare $266,000,000

Imost with- with $683,000,000 if you wish to see how 1928 compares with

expenses before the World War. Now $683,000,000 divided

by 120,000,000 makes about $570 as the cost for every man,

woman and child in the United States. If you wish to

look at army and navy costs from yet another angle, take

the membership of the Church of the Brethren as listed

in the 1929 Yearbook and see what our people are con-

tributing toward military expenses. The membership is

given as 133.751. Multiply this figure by $5.70 and the re-

sult will be $762,380.70. At this rate our share of the sup-

port of the army and navy is considerably more than twice

the general church budget as passed at the North Man-

chester Conference. If it is objected that this figure is too

high, since we do not have many extremely rich amongst

our constituency, it may be answered that we certainly

possess average wealth. And further, that figured on a

membership basis, the whole truth of what we pay .s not

indicated. The figure of $5.70 is for every man, woman

and child. Now there are many Brethren families with

children too young to be members, but as Brethren de-

pendents they should be counted and would help to swell

the total to a considerably larger figure. Hence, we are

inclined to stand by the contention that the Church of the

Brethren is contributing annually toward the cost of the

army and navy a sum in excess of three quarters of a mil-

lion dollars, or about two and one-half times the amount of

the budget voted at the Manchester Conference. Who will

say it is not high time that we were saying something

about the high cost of protection from more or less im-

aginary enemies? The whole cost of government is an-

519. Now if you divide this by 120,000,000 you will have

more than $29 as the share of every man, woman and child

toward the 1927 expense of carrying the federal govern-

ment. Further, if 8S% of this is war expense either direct

or indirect, just wrfat do our people really pay in the

course of a year for the upkeep of the military machine?

Any way that you figure the sum is large enough that we

should take peace work more seriously.

The Tariff and the Consumer

Producers arc very generally in favor of a tariff on the

particular products grown by them. And often what they

ask is a trivial thing. Thus the Almond Growers' Exchange

is asking for an increase in rates, that if granted, would in-

crease the cost of a ten-cent almond bar approximately

one-eighth of a cent. The increase in the cost of candy

retailing at seventy-five to one dollar per pound would be

approximately one and one-third cents per pound. Now it

would seem as one looks at such increases in relation to

current retail prices that the manufacturers could absorb

this trifling increase in cost. But actually this is not apt

to follow. For in the first place, on the ten-cent almond

bar the manufacturer is not thinking of one-eighth of a

cent increase in relation to a retail price of ten cents, but

of such an increase in relation to his costs. Our guess is

that the cost of manufacturing an almond bar to sell at

ten cents is perhaps not more than, say, three cents. Hence,

when almonds go up the manufacturer immediately thinks

of the increase in relation to his cost of three cents and

not in relation to a retail price of ten cents. This helps to

explain why such apparently slight increases are not ab-

sorbed by the manufacturers but passed along until they

mean a higher retail price. Thus, as one farm paper puts

it
" Unfortunately these seemingly insignificant increases

are often made the basis for excuses put out by shippers,

wholesalers, jobbers and manufacturers, for adding a little

all along the line until by the time the product reaches

the consumer an eighth or quarter cent increase at the

production end has mounted to five or ten cents to the

consumer."
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 4tf>)

to the Church of the Brethren. He visited Palestine

six times and passed twice around the world, to say

nothing of a score or more long trips he made in his

home land. His travels easily foot up to considerably

more than a quarter million miles. Then he wrote

books, mostly about his trips and observations abroad.

They are good books too and full of valuable informa-

tion. Besides he rendered assistance on other books.

He possessed a large library and knew what was in

his books. In fact he was broadly read, possessed a

fine memory and had the faculty of saying what he

knew in a manner to be easily understood. Soon after

his first return from the Old World he entered the

lecture field, almost exclusively among the Brethren.

This he did under the head of Bible Land Talks. Prac-

tically every church door in the Brotherhood was

dirown open to him. In many localities no room could

be found large enough to accommodate the thousands

who desired to hear him. He received more calls than he

could fill and in the course of his labors visited nearly

every state in the union. To see him before an audi-

ence no one would imagine that he was much past the

first half of the usual length of life allotted -to man

before he began -his career as a public speaker. As a

speaker he was in the front rank of the best we had

among us.

As an editor he was efficient, broad-minded, careful

and loyal to the principles of the church he repre-

sented. After a few years in the chair his paper be-

came decidedly doctrinal. He became a teacher and a

defender of the doctrines and principles of the church.
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We have never enjoyed the company of a better

traveler. Whether among the cultured people of Eu-

rope, the half civilized of other parts of the globe,

whether on the land or on the sea, he seemed to know

just what to do under all circumstances. Then as a

companion traveler he was absolutely unselfish, more

concerned about the welfare of others than of him-

self. His broad reading and observation enabled him

to see things to advantage and to talk and write about

them understandingly.

As early as 1883 we began exchanging letters and

kept it up when separated until within a few days of

his death. It made no difference in what part of the

world he happened to be he wrote me regularly. His

letters were well written, often full of information and

showed many marks of the higher order of brotherly

love and friendship. While I was in the South and he

at Mt. Morris in charge of the Messenger, he now and

then asked if I was ready to return to the editorial

chair. Finally in the fall of 1890 he wrote me that he

was planning for another trip abroad, that I had been

selected as Office Editor of the Messenger, and that

the publishing company would not take no for an an-

swer. Well, in the spring of the next year I was back

in the chair that I had vacated seven years before. In

turning the work over to me he said that there was but

one suggestion that he wanted to make regarding the

policy of the paper and that was that the Messenger

at all times be kept fully lined up with the Annual

Meeting.

For nearly twenty-five years we worked together as

editors and never once differed regarding the policy

of the paper. We held different views about many

came in touch. He was born in a Maryland
mill q

15, 1841, was practically raised in a mill ami on

",

'

farm, and by hard study and little schooling premJ
himself for teaching. When twenty-seven

years „i.

he married Miss Elizabeth Talley, an ideal wife .

man of his type and marvelous future, united with ft

church, went west to Polo, 111., where we found him
Ii I

a grocery store. By the grace of God he lived a Ion,

useful and successful life, passing from the scenes n

things, but when it came to the general policy and the

Any one reading the paper could easily understand
q{ ^ Gosp£L Messenger we were one> and

where he stood regarding the outstandmg claim of the
encouraeine letters he wrote me. Soon

church his paper was intended to represent. He not

only wrote in defense of our church tenets, but he se-

lected the best of writers and gave them live topics on

which to write. Under his efficient editorial manage-

ment the Messenger almost doubled in circulation in-

side of six years.

He did not come into official prominence until the

major part of the trouble was over regarding the Pro-

gressive and Old Order movements, but when he took

charge of the Messenger he saw to it that nothing was

published calculated to stir up further strife. While

strictly loyal to the principles of the strong conserva-

tive body his idea was to treat the two other groups

kindly. He stood foursquare regarding the distinctive

claims and principles of the church. Respecting meth-

ods for promoting principles he was decidedly con-

servative, and endeavored to throw his influence on the

safe side of the question. Strongly opposed to over-

stressing the Brethren order in Christian attire, both

for men and women, he and Sister Miller remained

strong advocates of this order and wherever they ap-

peared, in any part of the world, they could be easily

recognized by their dress. His idea was to swing all

of our religious and educational institutions to the side

of the principles of the church, and especially was this

true with our schools. Taking him all the way through

the Church of the Brethren never had a better all-

round friend.

While not a born, outstanding and outspoken leader

of men, still Bro. Miller led as has been the privilege

of few other men among us to lead. Many of his

visions were worked out by operating through others.

He was an expert at getting onto the good side of oth-

ers and getting them to do this, that and the other

thing. People liked him and he probably had more

close friends and could call more men, women, boys

and girls by their first name than any preacher who

ever wore the approved Dunkard garb. So he became

a leader by strongly advocating sensible things, and by

his friendly way of influencing those with whom he

came in contact. And while an advocate of the higher

and better principles in life, his own manner of life

measured up well with what he preached and taught.

The fact of being a man of simple means, always a

good giver, possessing splendid business principles and

methods, proved a marvelous aid in giving him an ideal

standing among the best and most successful of people.

21, while I

was hid to 1

Mor

ible I1QI

earth into the realm of the blest, June 7. 1

on a preaching tour in the east. His body

rest in a lovely wooded cemetery near Mt.

far from the college he helped to make p.

the place where he entered the editorial c

he was called to the ministry, ordained, d

first lecture, preached his first sermon ar

most of his books. It is hard even now to

Bro. D. L. Miller has gone. But he left a

of this world a great deal better than he i

life was a blessing, and it is a comforting thought to Is I

able to feel and realize that during more than hall of

his life I was closely associated with him in his hi,,,;
|

and had the privilege of enjoying his intimate frieiid-f

ship. And what I say concerning friend-hip might be
|

truthfully said of many others, for he numbered among

his friends the best thinkers and the most influential in I

the Brotherhood. As a closing thought in this stury ol
|

Bro. Miller it may not be too much to say that during!

the forty years of his real active church life, he proba-

!r
, where

|

ivered
his

id published I

1 realize that I

>'Se section

rand it. His I

bly filled a larger place among his peoph

other man known to the history of the Chi

Brethren.

Scbring, Fla.

many were the encouraging letters he wrote me.

after I took charge of the paper I outlined a series of

thirty-four articles, under the general heading of

" Primitive Christianity," in which the outstanding and

distinctive doctrines of the Brethren by the best writers

in the church were to be treated. This pleased him

very much. From the list of topics he selected the few

on which he wished to write, and it was in these arti-

cles that he displayed rare skill in treating fundamental

questions. They will be found in the volume for 1893.

The list of subjects was given in a neatly printed, four-

page folder, mailed to our best informed doctrinal

writers, of whom we had a creditable number in those

days, and the well prepared articles that came from

their pens were as a whole probably the best doctrinal

productions that ever appeared in any of our papers.

While he had charge of the paper he set apart a few

issues especially devoted to the doctrinal claims of the

Brethren, and after the management was turned over

to me, he urged that so far as practicable, there might be

a doctrinal issue each year, and went so far as to have

the General Mission Board, of which he was chair-

man, lend its influence in having these doctrinal papers

widely distributed. These papers were sent in great

numbers to all of our home mission points and to all

others requesting them for general distribution. We
are saying this to show the emphasis he placed on doc-

trinal teaching, and the method resorted to in that

period of our history to keep our people thoroughly in-

doctrinated, and to reach others with our distinctive

claims. And while all this was true of him, we had

among us no leaders with deeper or more refined spir-

itual convictions. He not only stressed the doctrines

of the New Testament, as accepted and interpreted by

the Brethren, but he stressed with equal force the spirit

that should constantly attend the observance of any

rite relating to these doctrines. Like some others men-

tioned in these stories, he could be loyal to the church,

an advocate of her doctrine and distinctive claims, and

yet manifest in his life a high order of spirituality.

We now come to Bro. Miller's place in the history

and activities of the Church of the Brethren. He cer-

tainly filled a big place, and as a leader in educational

work and the publishing interests of the Brotherhood,

he was an ideal pathfinder and trail blazer. And some

of the trails he took an active part in blazing he helped

to pave with his own money, for he was a most liberal

and cheerful giver to every good work with which he

than any I

rch of the I

The Pull of the Lines

BY T. RICHARDSON GRAY

How proud I felt at the age of five or six years I

when, standing with my father in the devp wagon-box,

and holding the lines, I drove the big team of horses!]

What boy can ever forget this thrill !
Steering a ar 1

does not compare with it. How well I recall every I

sensation of that unforgettable experience! The fed I

of the heavy lines, the swerving of the team under!

my guiding hand, the slight impression on the horses I

hard mouths in attempting to stop them. Most dis-l

tinctly do I remember tnat when the team needed turn-

1

ing sharply to right or left, I could feel the strong pull

of the lines through my little hands, by my father

who standing behind me, retained hold of the end oi I

the lines. This illustrates how childhood and you*|

need the oversight, the strong pull of parents, thel

home, and church, to guide, hold in check the younj

to whom the world is new and untried. This bnnp

me to another childhood experience, namely that ot

Pencil and Eraser. On my fifth birthday a go«i|

woman made me a present of a lead pencil without a

eraser. In an effort to draw and write, I made man

mistakes and blunders. I procured a rubber eras I

which fitted over one end of the pencil, and in a *>".

time wore out the rubber, erasing my crude ,nar '"V

but every erasure meant improvement. In moras
|

progress is often downward. Law-breaking, sue I

bank robbery has almost become a science, thoug
°j

having yet reached its perfection. Thoush '
s ^

an eraser, for I still make mistakes, yet the most rep

^

sins, missteps, habits,
table ones will not erase

those acquired in youth. What tears f
remorse

repentance these caused me! Even forgivenes-

I can not forget i

nol

does

loi

not erase their memory; 1 can not luig"

to undo the past. Well it would be if one ««*

one sacred admonition :
" Little children, I w"

you that ye sin not." For there follow i" s,n s

tears and unrest; but to those who heed. onV
h

P

vollr

and an untroubled heart. Young readers, wa J
step, your thought, your act ; their marks w"

out '

• vi that )'»

It seems inevitable tnw

,f
deplete"

, unto

; wa^
1

'

lb

Pull of the Home,

must leave home; the world is full

broken up homes. It was this that called °.
Savior's most tenderly compelling narrative

home need not result harmfully if one
hreak

home fires burning in the heart

tin

il<

But many
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from '

. jo try new experiences of city life, leaving off

j habits and thus easily contracting bad habits.

Riches
and adventure lured the prodigal from home

;

he

thai

nt and destitution drove him back. But starved,

he was, yet his first thought was, " I have

"tied."
The Prince of Wales recently visited the

r itish
collieries and was touched by the deplorable

I
stitution of the miners' families. With deep emotion

<aid,
" Absolutely the bedrock of misery." True as

this was, it is only an approach to the greater misery

[ sin.
" I nave sinned," the prodigal said. A deeper

in bodily hunger tugged mightily at his heart—the

II
f the home :

" I will arise and go to my father."

A teacher once related to us how that during a Wiz-

ard a lad was sent out to procure a " back log " for

the
fireplace.

" It's going to be a bad night," remarked

father. But the boy did not return, and a search

and inquiry revealed that he had joined a crew and

ped out of port, expecting to be on return voyage

soon. That was the beginning of twenty years' wan-

dering. In time he tired of roaming; the pull of the

ild home grew strong upon him. " Do they miss me

at home?" he mentally asked, and pictured to his mind

the changes about the home.

"And today as I draw near, the old home I loved so dear,

A stranger comes to meet me at the door."

Were his parents still living? Moved away? The

place sold ?

"Round the place there's many a change, and the faces all

seem

Strange, not a loved one there to greet mc as of yore."

On Hearing his boyhood home, and recalling the errand

of twenty years agone, he halted at the same wood-

yard, and lifting a back log to his shoulder approached

and knocked at the door. There he met once more

his beloved parents, grey-haired, older, broken, but

unspeakably happy at the return of their long absent

son. Noticing the wood the old man remarked, " Well,

son, you've been a long time bringing in that back log."

The Pull of the Church. While still a youth I

drifted to the city, learned its thrills and distractions,

fights and sounds—all of which had a certain attrac-

tion; but its lures failed to satisfy something in my
make-up. The city grated on my rural nature. I grew

heart hungry and lonely. I found myself humming
Ihe hymns I had sung with childish voice. While sit-

ting in an amusement park, with alluring attractions,

harsh music, dancing, man-made entertainments, dur-

H a lull I was surprised to hear soft voices singing,

It of Ages. A small company of women had gath-

er«d for a church meeting. This had a familiar, sooth-

ln
U effect upon me which after these years still en-

dures. Walking down a brilliant street, I was again

surprised and impressed by a placard in front of a
•torch which read, " Young men's prayer meeting.

Come in." On entering I found the prayer room full

°' enthusiastic, spiritual, young men, eagerly engaged
,n ^ sen-ice. Every one of them had passed by al-

nnng places of amusement in order to get to this

umble prayer meeting. Here again was the familiar,
he comforting, satisfying. Had I been steered into

ffrtoe, entertainment, or coaxed with a spoon, it

H °uld have been lost upon me, and I doubt if I would
r have returned. These spiritual services, had a

" r0ll
g pull upon me, so that many times thereafter I

ported thither for spiritual strength. I have thanked
~°d for the " pull of the lines," the home, the church,
which I am greatly indebted. To interested ones I

send free a card or two of helpfulness.

Hgeivood, Iowa.

re% is.

Choosing a Wife
(Continued From Page 503)

Her contrariness, irritability, bad temper

5 ,

Pers°nal habits, are concealed, and if you do not

y
hem out before you surely will after marriage,
"ill have to excuse them or be exposed and hu-

,

ed before a domestic relation court. Do not al-

ih

J°Urse'f to be deceived by appearances, Set your
dard high and never lower it.

A young woman may be very attractive outwardly

in style, be a great reader of fiction, a belle of the

first water, sing like a nightingale, dance like a fairy,

even shame the ivory keys of the piano with the white-

ness of her hands, and yet be a miserable failure as

companion, a home maker, a cook or a mother. In the

severe tug of life you will want more than glitter and

splash. You will want something better than the out-

put of milliner shop or a dancing school. You don't

want to keep up a walking advertisement for a fash-

ionable dressmaker's stand.

You will not find the best material to select from

among the devotees of the dancing halls, swimming

pools, card parties, cigarette smokers and the general

resorts of vulgar pleasure.

Courtship is more, or should be more than quoting

poetry, eating ice cream and peanuts, taking joy rides

and talking nonsense. Use some common sense and

mix in some religion and business. Try to fathom the

soul of your intended. Prize good sense and estimates

of character and truthfulness and look for such traits

that belong to a good virtuous woman. Be a good

devout Christian yourself and seek out a devout Chris-

tian of your own faith for your wife. Here is where

religion should be taken into account. Seek divine

guidance. Here is a time and place to keep the eyes

open. The young woman who is interested in religion

and charitable work and is willing to make sacrifices

and practices self-denial for the good of others and

to promote the glory of the Redeemer's kingdom is ex-

hibiting traits of character worthy of notice.

A young woman who does not love her home, her

parents, brothers and sisters and all children does not

have her heart in the right place.

The health, happiness and prosperity of a home de-

pend largely upon the cooking and preparation of

our food. And as this part of the work belongs to the

woman the ability to do this part of the work well is

a greater accomplishment than to talk French or Latin.

You want an agreeable, affectionate companion ; one

who will share with you the joys and sorrows, pros-

perity and misfortunes that will come to you in life.

You will want a mate who will help in economy in the

kitchen when needful. There is an old saying that a

woman can throw away as much with a spoon as a man

can bring in with a two-horse team.

In a sense it is true. Some girls are extravagant

;

they learned it from their mothers (keep your eyes

open). No matter what the income is some women

manage to get away with it, and sometimes do not have

even a good living at that. Many a home has been

wrecked, and the health of the family ruined by ex-

travagance and poor cooking in the kitchen. General-

ly a well fed man is a good man. So if you desire to

be a good man, try and have a good cook.

One of the temptations in our day is to look for a

good bargain in the way of money. It is nothing to the

credit of any one to inherit money. The ability to earn

and save is much better. It puts a young man to a

serious disadvantage in life to have ease and luxuries

without the struggle necessary to secure them. A dol-

lar is not worth a dollar to a young man until he has

given an honest dollar's worth of work for it.

It does not take long to spend a lot of money, and

especially so with people who do not feel the necessity

of saving. And when such people become poor, they

are the poorest kind of people. They do not know

how to rise again.

Do not forget that snares, baits and traps are set for

you at every turn. Avoid the flirty girl. She has

dashing and winning ways and is very attractive and

catchy. She is not trained for a homemaker, and if

she catches you, her caprices will bring you many heart-

aches.

Then there is the jealous young woman. With her

there is always something wrong. All her husband's

actions will have to be explained, and his little indis-

cretions magnified into something he never intended.

His life is made miserable by her petty jealousies and

nagging.

But remember if you marry it must be a woman

and not an angel, and do not expect more of her than

you yourself have to offer. Do not expect angelic
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sweetness and loveliness in her while you play the

satanic part of his majesty, the devil.

Do not expect her to endure the pangs of maternity

and care for your helpless children and spend sleepless

hours of suspense and loneliness with a burdened or

broken heart waiting for your return from your drunk-

en debauches, and then have to submit to the disgusting

babble and quibble of a bloated sot.

If you can not do better than this, then do not try

to deceive a pure, virtuous young woman and drag her

into such a life of misery that the silence and solitude

of the grave will be welcomed as the place of rest.

"There are two hearts whose movements thrill,

In union so closely sweet,

That pulse to pulse responsive still.

They both must heave or cease to beat.

There are two souls whose equal flow

In gentle streams so calmly run,

That when they part—they part, ah, no I

They can not part—those souls are one."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

For Smoking Women to Think About

BY WILL H. BROWN

A young woman passenger on a Los Angeles street

car sat down next to a plasterer and lit a cigarette. The
laborer, after taking one good look at her, arose and

walked into another section of the car, where he stood

in the aisle, rather than to have any one misjudge him

because he sat next to a smoking woman.

Many smoking women do not seem to realize that

the habit places them among a certain class of women
who are not held in the highest esteem by self-respect-

ing men. No self-respecting woman can afford to for-

get this important view-point of a vast army of clean-

cut, clean-Hving men.

Women should not only protect themselves but the

person. Parents in every state in the Union are calling

out for help to protect their boys and girls from the

tobacco propaganda that is flooding the land, for the

purpose of inducing the youth of America to take up

cigarette smoking. Every woman should protest against

this onslaught, in every legal way possible. Officers

everywhere should be called on to enforce the law

against selling tobacco to minors.

Tobacco men do not hesitate to call for government

aid in their behalf. When the black-root rot struck the

tobacco fields of Kentucky and Virginia, the wail for

help from the tobacco raisers brought government agri-

cultural experts to the scene in a hurry.

The loss of the entire tobacco crop in the United

States would be small compared to the loss the nation

is suffering in the enslaving of boys and girls to the

tobacco habit, to the profit of greedy tobacco men in

raising the weed and in manufacturing it.

Oakland, Calif. . «, .

Whither Bound?

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Suppose for one moment that you are invited to go

on a journey. Suppose you proceed to the depot with

your friend to purchase tickets. Now if your friend

should say, " I don't know where we will go," would

you be willing to continue the journey?

" Why, you're crazy to think we would be willing to

start out on very much of a trip without knowing

where we are headed for I" you say.

Yet, that is very much the way many a person does

in taking a train of thought without knowing its desti-

nation. We begin to think about something and our

thoughts carry us beyond the horizon of our present

surroundings. Perhaps we see some article we desire

to possess, and our thought processes lead us on to

imagine how we might secure it in an unlawful manner.

How about thinking a problem straight through to a

definite conclusion? Have you tried it lately? Have

you noticed that in a small group of friends in a very

few minutes you have touched upon any number of

subjects? Why did you do it? Almost like taking a

train without knowing the destination. Thoughts are

queer things and it behooves us to keep a checkrein

upon them that we be not led into temptation.

Bloomville, Ohio.
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Christ's Building

(Conlinoed From PaB« SOD

women adorn themselves in modest apparel w.th

slnmefacedness and sobriety; not w.th bro.ded hair,

"or pearls, or costly array; but (wh.ch becom-

eth women professing godliness) w.th good works

(1 Tim. 2: 8-10).

Both Christian men and women should approach

God in prayer free from falsehood, murder theft, to

bacco an

P
d all worldly stains of which the hands cante

instruments. Modesty and simplicity mus a
t
all toes

and in all places be the charactenst.cs of the Chns

ite If we yield ourselves to Christ's moldmg

2 eC i. « Wi" Wi* °Pen faCC bCh0W

SJ the lid. and be changed into the same .rnage

'from glory to glory even as by the Sp.nt of the Lord

(2 Cor. 3:18).

Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE |l

CHINA NEWS

Pamine is causing great suffering among our people north

!:,:;,-, :h«t,i,» ..d ,..«., «.™ *~ —
. , .. r,..,ii,c 111, war «'!>," ht »', ab.crt mo„

o^b Urn lis r5«™ -Id not be pushed as rapid,, as

tmerly : but since be is back in the province ag a,„, recon-

struction and various relorms are takmg hfe.

His capital, Taiyuenfu, is said to have doubled its popu-

latTon during his regime, numbering 150.000 at present. It

a e to sal that 90% of .he city has been rebu.lt daring

W me He allows no opium grown in the province and.

forbids ., being brought in from other provinces where ,. is

being planted in large amounts again.

Several large engineering projects are near.ng com-

ple, on n e the guidance of educated Chinese, by the

dire, inspiration of Gov. Yen. A big dam is being com-

P eted some miles south of the capital. It will conserve tie

tter of the Fen River and lead it through . -«-
for irrigation purposes. Two more dams wil b b I

.
fu

tber down the river as soon as the success o
'

'he ""'J
e

has been proven. The project is ^'"l ,, ^ „7 the
Motor roads now connect the north with the south of the

province and there are a number of branch road At

present there are 20,000 men working on a 200-m,le auto

road running from the central trunk line towards the

southeast. All lines are kept in good condition

Yen Shi-Shan is a lover o, peace and prosperity. During

these eighteen years that he has been governor he has

succeeded in keeping war ou, of the province, but has had

to pay heavy tribute to the other war lords in orde to

accomplish his purpose. He desires to be left alone tha

be mav work for the good of his people He keeps hi

soldiers and arsenal at Taiyuenfu only for defensive and not

aggressive purposes. At present Chiang Kai-shek insist

on his joining him in declaring war on Gen. Feng, and

again throwing the nation into great war. Yen, however,

will not consent, seeking peaceful means of making a set-

tlement and the war clouds are likely to blow over

Yen's plan is that he and Gen. Feng go abroad and study

conditions in other countries for some time The govern-

ment has used numerous means to detain Yen but so far

he has remained firm to his purpose, having taken passage

with Gen. Fengrfor Japan. He feels that if several of the

war lords leave China peace and prosperity will soon

be restored, and he is willing to be among the firs, to leave

The national government has appointed Mr. Hsueh Tu-pi

as minister of health and Dr. J. Heng Liu, for five years

superintendent of the Union Medical College, as vice-min-

ister of health. The ministry has five departments with a

specialist at .he head of each. No other ministry ,s better

manned and the whole country is looking to them for guid-

ance in the paths of health and physical happiness.

At a recent session of the central executive committee ol

the national government it was decided to use the returned

Boxer indemnity fund for recons.ructive purposes rather

than for strictly educational purposes. Two-thirds of the

sum is to be used for constructing railroads and the other

third for water conservation works and the construction of

electrical and steam engineering works. The profits de-

rived from the railroads and other reconstruction enter-

prises will be used for educational purposes.

China is very much in need of industrial training for the

proper development of .his great nation. To this end some

600 engineering students have been sent to American plants

where they can work under commercial cond lions and

ceive wages while studying the various industries in view

of returning to China to aid in developing her many in-

dustries. Mr. Ford allowed 100 students II, his Highland

Park plant, giving them the regular wages. A11 wen wen

till the new immigration law wen, into effect
.

Th. re

quires all students to return home as soon as they leave

"since these immigration laws forbid their taking this

practcal elation if. the U. S. A., arrangements have been

mad for receiving .hem in England where the,
,
ar

l

a -

lowed ,o work in the shop after they have finish^
I

.h«r

school work in those industrial lines, but the difficult,

here is that the wages are not large enough to support

m as they should be. I, is hoped that arrangements can

soon be made with the authorities at Washington hat Ch

nese students can again continue their practical education

in the USA. At present China needs more food to eat,

inore means of making a living rather than more literary

education that she does not know how to use.

The world now is one vas. neighborhood and if we wish

to accomplish anything worth while we must cooperate in a

neidly, truly Christian manner. A Chinese weekfr ha

this to say: "The future of the opium problem is still

fraught with difficulties wnicl, China can not expect to

overcome without the cooperation of other powers . .
.

Without a strong world opinion against the °ver-manu-

I ure of narcotic drugs, based upon the actual knowled^

of the situation, the mere attendance of Chinese delegate

at the Geneva conference, or any other conference for that

matter, will bear no fruit." Emma Horning.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

out the true God. We praise God that there are «.,„.

not so much yet in addilions to therflllrch a

away with prejudice and c

teaching.

Ping Ting, Shansi, China.
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INDIA NOTES

Traveling in Indian trains affords a fine opportunity
|, I

•-- of all classes of u. I

iiiivi.u"b •••

get glimpses of the thoughts and ideas

. , .!,- Irn„
people, C

"« of th,

our. .... day I was on the tram w.th three of „,

Christian teachers. During the ride a Hindu woman
be.

,ery sick with an attack of malaria. She was travel.

WHAT DO WE DO IN TENT WORK?

Some years ago we got a writing from 'he county offi-

cial giving us the privilege of putting up the tent and

preaching "the gospel in .he villages. We send a notice to

the village elder a few days previous to our going tell ng

him of our purpose, asking him to allow us a place for the

tent, and also give the workers a place to stay. Some me

the village elder receives us very cordially and a few times

we have met with a rather cold reception.

Here at Ping Ting we usually have three men and two

women workers in the ten.. We do not like to put young

workers in the tent. In the morning after breakfast the

workers meet for morning worship taking turns ,n leading.

Then the women go out into the homes '"Set acquainted

and also to talk with the women personally. The homes

are open and call for the workers to come. This is due

to the fact that many of the younger woman can not go to

the tent, but the older ones want them to receive the teach-

ing. Even though people are not ready to give up then-

idol worship all recognize that our teaching is good. There-

fore the forenoon work in the homes is a way of doing

much personal work and nearly everyone can hear the gos-

pel at least once. The men can not enter the homes ex-

cept by special invitation, but have many opportunities

. for personal work on the street and in their rooms as the

men in the village come to see them.

In the afternoon the people gather in the tent The

audience consists chiefly of women, children, and old men.

The younger men are in the fields. The meeting consists

of singing, telling stories and giving short sermons Some-

times a day is given over to health and hygiene talks. The

women workers usually take charge of the afternoon meet-

ing although the men do fill in the time if there is time left.

In the evening the men workers take charge of the meet-

ings as the audience is mostly made up of men, although

many women come. Again there are singing, preaching, and

sometimes the refiectroscope is used showing pictures ot

the life of Christ and hygiene. •

In some places there is opposition and ridicule at first,

and it is hard to preach because the crowds are so noisy.

But after about a week the people begin to realize what the

message really is and those who do not care for it cease

to come and only those who really want to hear it come

and are very attentive. Many times the request comes to

stay a few days or a week longer. "We are only just be-

ginning to understand," they say. The usual time is about

two weeks.
,

Using the tent is a good way of introducing the gospel to a

village. It is a place in which we can meet and get acquainted,

making the entrance into the homes easier. The spirit of

curiosity is strong and all want to see what goes on and

what it all means. Curiosity later turns into real interest.

It shuts out the outside noises and people can hear better

than in ordinary street preaching. As we visit the villages

where the tent has been, many people express an appre-

ciation of the help they received, and hope that the tent

will sometime return to their village. In some places the

idols have been torn down and in other places they have

not. There arc people going about giving lectures which

are antireligious, not against any one religion or against

idols but against all religions classing them under the head

of superstitions. This we want to combat in our tent work,

helping the people to realize the difference between the

true and the false. We try to call their attention to the

fact that the spirit of worship of a higher power is natural

to all, but that they should put forth every, effort to find

came very sick wiui an d..<**~ ~- -— ..-a i, avc].

ing alone with a small baby. Seeing the situation snttl

assistance as was possible was offered. One of the teach,

ers who was sick herself, offered her blanket In the woman

who was having a chill. Another was, however,
supplied

from the group. Another teacher produced some medicine

she had with her. As these Christians ministered to ft,

sick one some other women in the compartment looked on

in amazement. Then one of them began asking question!

"Is the sick woman a relative?" The answer was, "Mo."

Then some one wondered if she had been working „jn

the other women at the same place.

When we explained that we had never seen the woman

before but were only offering the service Christians an

always ready to give to anyone in need, it was almost be-

yond their understanding. We were glad for this oppot.

tunity to show a bit of the Christian message.

More recently another picture was seen. The little com-

partment on the train was already comfortably fill,

the train pulled into Sural. A distressed, asth

got in to go to the second station. She had

of mangoes which she was likely taking to •'

no place to put the basket except the floor.

tic woman I

rge basket I

There was
|

minutes

later a Mohammedan man came to put his family, two

women and four boys, on the train. In getting in onto!

the boys was troubled by the' basket. Instantly the ™
endured I

and then (he |

is only i

ind when he I

it how India I

ng that then

To another I

lu- said: "It I

My thought I

..I should rule I

began a tirade against the poor old womai

it all patiently. The man continued to scold

man appealed to me. I suggested that she m
a short distance. But he called the guard

got no help from him, he began talking abo

is going to govern herself, the inference be,

people will be kept in their proper place,

poor woman who was trying to find a seat

does not matter if you do have to stand,

was, " Pity the masses of India if such as yo

them." Happily not all are as this one.

More heartening is the example of another Q*
She was an orphan girl and grew up in the misso£*
ing School. She is now a teacher. For the last ye.

has been clothing two little orphan girls. When she 1SW

to tht privilege she said, "From childhood ft.
:
«»

j

took care of me. Now I want to do something for —
j

one else." . . , .
, nnlv the

What a contrast in the different inc.dents Only "I

Spirit of Christ can displace such a spirit o. f*T*J
Z Mohammedan manifested, with the sp.nt of lo nf£
ice. We rejoice at the evidences that more a- >- "

life in India are being brought under the niriiien

Christ's Spirit.
and

,K,

The monsoon rains have come early .his J

farmers are busy in the fields. Abundant ran, bgs

rejoicing and we hope those who suffered I >
ft »

,as. winter may be favored with abundant l.ar«

&J
year.

Anklesvar, India.

PRICES CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

Sunday, May 19, 1929, a rainy and °utw*™y
dav a, the

ble day, was an inspiring and spiritually e
boIOl

Prices church, in Antietam congregation near ^.^ htU

Pa. The day marked the close of a two weeK ^
by Bro. J. E. Rowland of Morrison's Cove. .^
accessions to the church and much •'"n«ln

mee ,i«gs

tion were received by all who attended th
(ms| ,

The services also closed with our. spring

Prices. 0Q two «"

An election on Saturday for two deacons
dMCOn

istcrs to serve in Antietam resulted as ton

Bro. Aaron Hartman and Daniel Eigenbrode,

Bro Walter West and Bro. Willis Rice. M , p jl

The regular Sunday service closed at
The regular aunuay »c...>.^ ™~-- -

„„„„..

an anniversary program, celebrating "'j^y in An.i"';

,dred*
'"

e.am

i i

niversary of the second Annual Mectin

congregation was given. This Annual Mcetini

near Prices church. ;„>«•

The program was largely historical and ni.

facts were given relating to the suffering, W
g( A„„e

faithful Christian service of our church

-
"ro8

,;:r^
This b»"

lormer rn«j v—
rega^-

tiful painting was given to the Antietam cong^^, w

An interesting feature of the anniversary^^
the presentation of a picture painted by =

T|]1S

o, Waynesboro, of the former Pricesf^,,*.
ter Good and is'much appreciated by all,

those who remembered it as it was in ."•

da)'*-

111" I
hose who remembered it as it was in u« „n

Another inspiring part was the reading ol
j An„et>

by Sister Rebecca Foutz, a former member
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,' n This was read by Sister Kathcrine Rihehart.

",S,C

fof lliis poem is Biven below.)

|A ' .ram rendered to a larSe audience was made up

TheProt
ta|ks as f Ho%vs: Different Annual Meetings

"'

'""Tntietam Congregation, by H. M. Stover; Eighteenth
. dje Ann _ ^ _ t r-~.wm.nres in Church Work, by
'

d Nio'KC»

1 111 l-u' 1* 1 ^ts" 1-'""' J

r ctith Century Conveniences in Church Work, by

i rearhart; Growth of Antietam Congregation, by
lUcl u

. » T T7^,mnl« nf n^vntion in the

Sis
ter

rertrude Newcomer; Examples of Devotion in the

i One Hundred-Years Ago, by Sister Ora Good; List

Of.l. and Deacons, with Reminiscences, Who Served

° [

fuctam Congregation, by C. R. Oellig; Prices Church

1

„,,- presentation of picture.

(1 P°

c following verses are a part of the poem mentioned

ab°Ve:
, titled in the Prices church district in 1752. The first

^ B,Cl" ,

;i 1M. The following verses were written (or he

joi-h *^
th anniversary (May 19, 1929) of the second Annual Meeting

b^ hErC:
In days long past when brethren brave

A home within this valley sought.

A heritage to us they left

In this loved historic spot.

Although danger and wearying toil

Was for each one the daily lot,

They planted homes and reared gardens

That ancient forest hedged about.

Did they forget to worship God?

A witness is this sacred place,

For here they labored faithfully

In God's vineyard and by Ins grace.

The first altar was in their homes.

For here they met to sing and pray.

Then built a temple for worship

That we remember to this day.

The Father knows his children all—

Those Spirit-born and nurtured here.

Though some have wandered o e r the world, .

To all this church is now more dear.

Ahl mern'ry brings the tender thoughts

01 how the Holy Word was taught:

The heavenly Father's love revealed—

Salvation free, and yet, blood-bought.

We see again Antietam clear,

A stream that flows by meadows near.

All we who there were born again

Now cherish mem'ries fond and dear.

The vows that then and there we took

We pray may never be forgot.

Oh blessed Christ, who then heard us,

Help us to live them life throughout.

Around the tables we would meet—

And oft with trembling hearts in need—

And there we found the strength we sought

To bless each daily thought and deed.

But first, in humble service eiven.

We paused to wash each othe:

And then the Lord's prophetic

The common worshipers did e

i
feet.

Once more we pledged undying love,

And thus of emblems we partook.

To eat without God's blessing here,

This was a thing we ne'er o'erlooked.

was sung
i should greet.

We pledged" to trust God's promises

That we should meet at Jesus' feet.

At last, a parting hyn

Loved church, go on. your work s not done,

The gospel's mighty power proclaim

To save men from their sinful state

And glorify God's holy name.

What holy mem'ries cluster round

This pleasant, loved and sacred spot;

Although we roam the whole world over

How could they ever be forgot?

Waynesboro, Pa. Gertrude Newcomer.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Empire.-!.,,,. Frank Miller preached an interesting and helpful

trmon lor us July 21 On the following Sunday Sister Lium i«aui.>

ol Tennessee who is visiting her parents here brought us a hoc me*'

«« on Our Responsibility to Our Fellow Christians. The Sunday-

stool teachers recently decided to have a weekly meeting

'«««. A large number from this place attended the summer assembly
l
-N at Mt. Hermon.—Pearl Kappler, Empire, Calif., July 29.

COLORADO
Wr,rad0 Spring8.-The different departments of the Sunday-school

«« b«n giving the various programs the past si* morr"^Vj
the evening. The

:d with

•"WMld v « ...
)r>i the senior Christian Work
WKrams

y departments gave the message

Testing. Mother's Da;•-Bidins Wf.rc very interesting, iuu.iici o ««j " -««' -
JPP'opriate program with the Cradle Roll superintendent in charge un

ft** Day a message of cheer and gladness was b.ough .to £—».u . Ully a mcssaBC o> -,.... „--—
JI

the primary department, assisted by the juii

&' gladly responded at all programs with special

^«"ly favored with a musical program by th. lie quartet of-««»y favored w th a musical program uy m, "— ',,/,",
S«"am College which was much appreciated. Our love leas, was
Wd lulv ii ~;.E ma g r. rJirkev ol Sterling, Colo., officiating. It

.liege which was mucn apprcciaoeu. c,-. ~- -----

- ivith Eld S. G. Mickey ol Sterling, Colo., officiating. I

!" » mil consecration meeting. Our business meetmg convened

"' 11 The church requested that J. O. Click and wife reman, as

S"" I" another year. The past year they have been acting •
?™ M^or, for the District Mission Board of Eastern Colorado,

,*«« services at three different points fifteen mile, apart, each

«*» The call, that come to the Mission Board lor services have

r*.«»y. Who will answer the call? Colorado Spring, church ha,

,"?« of the work to he done in Eastern Colorado and i, uitseirish 1,

*"»" her pastor with those ol other place,. Those who realize th.

" «* church services among the rural friends and know ol the many
'™'en »ho are not attending Sunday-school services can appreciate

' '«. that are being made and the sacrifices that the worker,

,',. "«»«. to carry this saving gospel to our people of America—
10 Clark, Colorado Spring,. Colo., July 28, 1929.

ILLINOIS
i business meeting. The pastor,

very good report ol hi, work. Several offi
E^l"?-Jul, 9 th
v

. ftorri,
, n .. -"-'l ' me memos, . „<s. ,,, -

, „-

J-"-
Sorri,, gave a very good report of hi, work. Several officer,

fcS Jetted: Sunday-school superintendent. S. G. Bucher; assistan .

£ abodes, The church decided to send two delegate, to D.strfct

2f'"«t E. O Norri, and Harve Stauflcr; alternate,. Melba Etter

?>W«1.,L The church make, a call for the District Meetmg

S.la - Sunday, July 21, J. J. Johnson, pastor of the church at Spring-

t'

d
' OI>i°. brought u. tne message ol the morning. At present «
™!=Sed i„ , union tent meeting with the other churches ol the

town; it began July 7 and will close Aug. 4. The meeting, have been

splendid.—Mrs. Rosclla Sullivan, Astoria, 111., July *J.

Champaign church met in council June 23. Since April 11 Sister All..

Eisenbise ha, been directing the Religious Education program and has

been doing the pastoral work with the exception ol most of the

preaching. She conduct, a children's service every second Sunday

morning The Vacation Bible School wa, also ably conducted by

Sister Eisenbise the last ol June. The children gave an interesting

program at the close of the school. We have been pleased With the

attendance and help ol students attending the University ol Illinois

during the summer. Alter services last Sunday several member, took

their dinner and drove to the home of Sister Louisa Strong who

recently celebrated her seventy-ninth birthday. We (eel deeply obligated

to her and her departed husband who have contributed so liberally to

the Champaign church. Sister Eisenbise represented us at the recent

Conference and is also the delegate to District Meeting. She "work-

ing most faithfully and her service, arc much appreciated both by the

church and community—Mr,. W. W. Peters, Chnmpa.gn, 111.. July 24.

Lanark-During the month ol June fifteen were baptized through

per.onal work. Quite a number from here attended the Conference.

Bro. P. F. Eckerle wa, our delegate and gave its a report, white

several other, gave short talk,. Our Conference offering was JJJ8J5

Union meeting, of the churches of the town are being held on our

church lawn each Sunday evening and are very well attended. The

young people also have a union meeting. Our Sunday-school >. keep-

ing above the 200 mark de,pitc the hot weather. May 31 the Ladies

missionary society and the Ladies' Aid served the high schoo alumn,

banquet to 2S0 people, at which they mad: $120. They also sent a qu.lt

to the Conference which sold for ,15 which wa, given to the M,„.on

Board Bro. C. D. Bonsack was with us Sunday and gave a very

interesting report of hi, trip. Also Bro. Forest Welle, and wile o

Mt. Morri, were with us during the absence of our pastor, Bro. Forest

Eisenbise.-Mrs. Ada Boyer, Lanark, 111.. July 25.

MiUedgeville-Our communion service wa, held May 19 with Bro

W E West of Mount Morris officiating. Our evangelistic meeting,

began June 23, and closed on the evening of July 4; Bro. H. S. Renloglr

of Oaks Pa., was the evangelist. Four have been baptized and one

awaits the rite. Bro. Rcplogle's message, should inspire us all to

higher and nobler living. Our pastor, Bro. Matin,, bring, u, hclplul

and practical messages each Lord's day. During our meeting, we

were grateful for the group, from the neighboring churches who

attended and furnished special music. A basket dinner was held a

the church on June 23. Mother', and Children', Day were observed

with appropriate program,. We had a peace contest on the evening

ol July 7 in which nine children participated, the lour highest then

went to Polo to the contest held there July 14. The young people

will have charge ol the morning service Aug. 4; in the evening Bro.

Mathi, will have a special message for them. We are now planning

a special program lor Aug. 25 which will be the seventy-Stir, anni-

versary of the Milledgeville congregation. All former pastor,, res,-

dents and others are mo,t cordially invited to be present.—Mrs. Clara

Fike, Milledgeville, 111., July 31.

Pine Creek church closed on interesting and well attended two week,'

revival service on Sunday evening, June 9. The pastor. Bro. J. H.

Brtadle, was the evangelist and gave helpful and inspiring messages.

Our elder Bro C W. Stauffcr, wa, the song leader. Members ot

neighboring churche, attended different evening, in a body and gave

special messages in song. As a direct result ol the meeting, eight ol

our Sunday-school pupils were received into the church by baptism.

The last Sunday was especially interesting. The Tlaptismal service was

in the morning and our Children's Day program in the evening, followed

hv a message by the pastor. The large,! crowds were in attendance

at the™"two service, One Sunday recently Bro. David Rowland of

Dixon church gave the message of the morning He lived here some

year, ago and was a regular worshiper and worker in our church and

i, always a welcome visitor Bro. C. C. Price lately of Florida and

nastor ol the Pine Creek church lor years, also spoke one Sunday

mo n ng July 14 our young people', class with their teacher and

assistant held their morning service at Lowell Park and enjoyed .

picnic dinner at noon; thirty were present for the service One eve-

ning in June the clas, held an ice cream social, planning to help the

church budge, with the proceed, The Ladies' Aid meet, regularly

twice a month.-Mrs. Glenn Butterbaugh, Oregon, III., July 24.

Sprmsfi.ld.-Sincc our last report one more has been baptised and

united with the church. The last week in June:
and the first week in

Tulv we held a very successful Daily Vacation Bible School. Seventy-

one were enrolled with an average attendance ol nlty-.wo. Seventeen

Bibles were presented to the children for perfect attendance. Uur

Ladies' Aid held an ice cream social July 20 which wa, quite a JMCB.
financially and socially. July 25 we had our annual Aid picnic w

twenty present for dinner. July 21 we were fortunate in having with

us Brother and Sister W. C. Sell of Grand Rapids. Mich. Bro. Sell

S^he'ev^
-

Sept. 1. Brother and Sister W. E. Brcon have accepted a call to the

church at Wenatchce, Wash. We are sorry to part with thern. TOBr

work here has been very successful; Since thcir coming .here has bier,

quite an increase in both the Sunday-school and church »»o°J?"«'
July 28 we had a farewell dinner for them and presented them with a

silver tea service. The quarterly bn.ine,, meeting was held July 28.

W T Hectanan was elected elder to fill the vacancy. Our Sunday

evening service has been discontinued until the second Sunday in

Sep.ember.-Mrs. Edna Ruck.r, Springfield. Ilk. July 30.

INDIANA

„eS1„
C

p.r.hrtrt raiio'ther'year. ^tnc^S^on

cided to give half support and retain their present pastor Inc wont

. progressing nicelv The evening service, have been of a special

,, .ore Ind 1 ave been largely attended. We arc now looking forward

J our revival sudI
communion which will be held the latter part of

October with Ray O. Shank ol Huntington. Ind„ as evangehst.-Mr,.

Perry Coblentz, Delphi. Ind., July X.

Ladoga-July 28 on, church enjoyed a program by a group ol young

rt^nTnd,™^
and their method of spending Sunday and enjoying an outing—Mr,.

Lula Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind., July 29.

Mlddlebur, church met in council July 12 with Eld. J •
H«».y Sch'ock

in charge He was chosen to serve another year as elder. Bro. John

Steele was cho.cn Sunday. school superintendent, with Bro. Glenn

Safesr 3

,WMttttrgstt
Bro Ru?u. WiseT alternate-Mr,. Luther Wclbaum, Middlebury, Ind..

'I'lk, church me, in council July 14. WV^S^S^j
officer, for the coming year, lo take charge in October ».»»«
?be first of the year. Bro. Alvin Murphy was cho.en superintendent

vith Bro Geo Daily as assistant. Bro. M. Smel.zer, on, pastor, was

Chosen to represent «, al District Meeting in August. It wa, also

i -id ,„ nurchase new song books. Our Aid Society is busy meet-

v ,,, dav evcry two weeks We are looking lorward to the coming

nfVr" I W. R"o. ol Lafayette. Ind.. to conduct a series of meeting,

beginnng Oct. 6 and closing with a love feast. Bro. Werkmg re-

named with us over Sunday and delivered a fine addre,, in the

;„„. h. also cave us a splendid message in Inc evening which

:,,™ed and appelated. One ha, been baptized since oUr I...

report-Catharine Smeltzer. Seymour. Ind.. July 31.

Pleasant Hill members wish lo announce that on Aug. 18 their bar-

ve.t feting will be held. The children will give a short program

on the evening ol Aug. 4—Hildreth Gump, Churubusco, Ind., July 30.

Plvmouth-We have been enjoying some real rich blessings since

our hst report. Many from our church attended our Conference at

North Manchester and those who could not |X
,
were .£««*«• £»

,hP *nlendid report given by our delegate. Sister Emma houst. ±)ro.

A C
^

Vieand president of the church's seminary in Chicago, was w.th

u S on Eslucal onal Sunday, giving us a most splend.d message _m
,

the

morning in keeping with the day; in the evening he gave his thrdhng

experience when captured by the Arabs while on a tr.p abroad, and

his marvelous escape. Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester. Ind..

also filled our pulpit on the Lord's day preaching: both morning and

evening; Bro. Snider has held two successful revivals for us and we

are always glad for his coming and for his helpful messages, bister

Clara Harper, who is home on furlough from Africa, was with us one

evening and gave a most wonderful address concerning her work on the

mission field. On July 4 the church and Sunday-school motored to

Dixon Lake for their summer nuting and picnic; all enjoyed the day

and some good spiritual work was done. Our church joined the other

churches In the city in a Daily Vacation Bible School for (our weeks

which proved to be a most successful one and a real blessing to all.

At our last members' meeting the church unanimously decided to

retain our present pastor. J. F. Appleman. until Sept. 1, 1930. which Will

make twelve years and six months for Brother and Sister Applcman

in the Plymouth church. We will hold our annual love feast on Sat-

urday evening, Oct. 5. at 7:30. Bro. Oscar Winger will be with us

in a revival meeting the latter part of October. Any one niotonnc

through Plymouth on the Lord's day. stop and worship God with the

Church of the Brethren, corner of Walter and Garro streets.-Mrs. II.

O. Applemau, Plymouth, Ind., July 31.

Salamonie church met in council July 12. Bro. H. Zook was elected

Sunday-school superintendent and Henry Heaslon, assistant lhe

trustees were authorized lo arrange for the purchase of a new electric

light plant. R. O. Shank and A. Ileaston were chosen delegates to

District Meeting During the absence of our pastor, Bro. Shank, who

was conducting a meeting in Nebraska, the pulpit was filled by Herbert

Dilims of Van Burcn. D. B. Garber of Markle and John Eherly o near

Huntington. On Mother's Day the Bylcr family of North Manchester

rendered a very fine program. In cooperation with the Wcsleyan

church Mr. John Hu.ldlcson of the No-Tobacco League gave an

interesting program at the church June 2. July 7 our children s meeting

was held; a very tine program was given by the children and young

people. Our harvest meeting will be held Sept. 15 followed by an

evangelistic meeting conducted by Chas. Oberhn of Monticcllo with

the love feast at the elose.-Wilbert Heaston. Warren. Ind., July -V

Shinshcwana church has an all-day harvest meeting Aug. 11. Bro.

Samuel Burger is to do the preaching. One sister was received into

the church on former baptism at the Florence church. Sunday evening.

July 21 the Florence church enjoyed a spiritual musical program

given by the Yoder brothers' quartet from Ft. Wayne—Mrs, Geo.

Sherck, Middlebury, Ind., July 30.

MARYLAND

]

Long Green Valley church i, very glad to announce that they have

A J Replogle as their summer paslor. The Vacation Bible School IS

now 'oven the average attendance wa, forty-five The series ol no-r-

ing, will start Aug. 11 and last lor two week, conducted by one pas

There will be a special musical program on All,I. 4 lor the ueoication

ol the new piano—Anna Southard. Baltimore, Md„ July 30.

MICHIGAN
Oiarh.-Pour members were added to the church when on Jul, 7 a

baptismal service was held by the side ol Trout Lake. A imnt service

was held with the Methodist church there, which also gained seven

member, by baptism. July 17 a peace caravan sent out by the Ameri-

can Friends Service Committee met with us; their mc.sage was very

inspiring and educational and wa, a challenge to prepare for peace

instead of war—Rollin C. Lovcgrovc. Orark, Mich,. July ».

NEW JERSEY
Amwcll—At our business meeting the church gave n unanimous

call lor our pastor to remain another year. The attendance during the

summer has been very good. It was decided lo hold homecoming or

*

n service, on Sept 1 morning, afternoon and evening, llicre

"ill be good speaker. Iron, 'ncar-b, churches, also Eld, F. S. Carper

ol Talmyra. Pa., wiU speak morning and evening— II. 1. Home,

Sergeant, ville, N, J.. July 30.

NORTH DAKOTA
e„^-v-A scries ol meetings was held Iroiu July 7 to 21 by Urn.

SiaTsiiciL of M Mnrri.V-ollegc. Sister Ruth Kc.slcr of Cando,

N Dak. conducted the singing. B«ide. an inspiring sermon each

• n ckanMn ill ii tmtpA .i livmti with a crayon picture, lie

ahoTave'a E-'t'i .bid'™ belore the regular sermon

Special numbers in song were given by other, a. well a, by those «

our own church. Bro. Shentou visited many of the homes in the

community The meetings closed with an all-day homecoming session

0„"""day The young |»,,,le gave :, program oi talk, .nd mU.lC »

,,. .f.emnon Regular services were held in the evening. Eight wire

added to the church membership-Garnet Conklin, Surrey, N. Dak..

J"* M
. OHIO

Jm?J 1£Z£2.'2£S£ an^Jromark^weu-lSi
irse was given lo Verla dago, second lo Bro. O.car Garnet and Hud

to Ellsworth Shonp. The Christian Worker,' Society had a .enpturo

conSs. during June and par, „, July. July » theJ.I.«<d side en-

tertained with a .upper and a program. We eapect "' ""JJJ,
meeting, to be held, during the monlli of January by Bro. John Good.

We will have our love feast Oct. 26, an all-day meeting-Mr,. Ascnall.

Baker. Lemoync. Ohio, July JO.

Bri.tolviUe-At Deacon Creek evangelistic meeting, will be conduc cd

b, the pastor, heginiiiog Aug. 4 and continuing fo, two weeks, cong

lunch at noon. There will also be a special song leader—A. H. Miller.

Kent. Ohio, July 24.

lirrHw^th^
It Hunter an I others from Cincinnati, BtO, C. H. Pelry was th.

feauc, in song Bro. John Robinson gave a » larful message in the

mo Jng Bro. Garbc, gave the message in .he afternoon; th» ™.

Sw"ToT Danville, Ohio, in charge-Anna Lesh. Chen, Ohio.

A comb, „ o homecoming and Harvest m..ting i. now being
;

I -J
*%, ' Si'I tne" TJ^t 'MSg'SW T/'£.

Inly 1 to U. Much interest wa, shown and neighboring C hurch,, eon-

irlbuted much lo the ,ucce„ ol these meetings. Special ohoru..s,

ouartets, and solo. Irom visiting churches were lea u s ol in. mee

ing. The singing under the leadership ol the Hines asters was very

nsniring Poor young l„lk, made the good choice. Bro. letr, vi.iicu
inspiring, i our y « meetings closed wiih a

?ot"W,
3

.V:rwh,c'
1

r;,LM25

,

'w
,

'e,r;,rese'n,-K,hy, M. Rudy. M.„illo„,

0hi°- ,u" J '

OREGON

£>2&tt*-ai2SZ'££ s«er
d
;..rs s

was lack of knowledge of lhe word of Cod and love and reverence

To" it. Statistic, shoW there are 240.000 young people in the slate

isswa ass ;»" sk*~e A:r rt

=«HbiS,SS
g„e, ,o Sundaychool and^^Chr.,.n.,,^Vorke,,f^J^ fi „ cd ,„
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CORRESPONDENCE

MICHIGAN B. Y. P. D. CONFERENCES

Six groups of churches were favored with conferences

put on by a deputation party of four young people accom-

panied by the Field Worker. The young peop e ... the

par.v „ere-Elmer Leckrone, Brethren; Lo.t
.

Shernck, Car

son "City; Gladys Danner, Brethren; and Grace Deal,

Onekama. .

The expressed sentiment of this District is that o hanks

and appreciation for the noble response and excellent work

of these young people. They have endeared them eve

in the minds and hearts of the good people of our D.str.ct

constituency. "
. ,

We appreciate the interest and cooperate ^mfested

by the churches in these conferences, and are glad for the

splendid response with volunteer contr.but.on. hy many

who attended.

The Deputat,on Party traveled eleven hundred m.les by

auto in putting on these six conferences, wh.ch were at-

tended by approximately five hundred people. The free

will offerings of $46.17 were placed m the state B. **»•
treasury. The only expense of these conferences to he

State Organization was $16.75 to pay transportat.on of the

young people to the Field Worker's home and for return-

ing to their homes after the conference tour.

As a matter of comparison, the four one-day conferences

put on last year by Harold Chambers, General Secretary

of the Kent County Sunday School Assoc.at.on Grand

Rapids, and the Field Worker, necessitated traveling 700

miles. The total attendance was 305. The free w.ll offer-

ings $34.40.

Since this plan of bringing young people's conferences .»

close proximity to our several groups of churches, is new

to this District, we feel grateful for the success of this

phase of our young people's work.

Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Reuben Boomershine.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 10, 1929

Tuesday, Augu»t 20

7:00 A. M—Breakfast.

8:00 A. M.-Song Service and Devotion

8:30 to 11:30 A. M.-Ministerial Meeting, Roy Miller,

presiding.

The following topics will be discussed:

1. District Pastors Exchanging in Evangel.st.c Ef-

forts—Leonard Birkin, Wiley.

2. Pre-Easter Evangelism.-S. G. Nickey, Sterhng.

3. Some Pastoral Duties.-Harvey Hosteller, Rocky

4. Circuit' Pastoral Work.-J. O. Click, Colorado

Springs. .

5. The Pastor's Wife and Her Work.-Mrs. Snavely.

Haxtun.

Open Discussion, led by Eld. C. D. Bonsack.

11:45 A. M.—Dinner.
1:00 P. M.—District Business Session.

7:30 P. M.—Song Service and Devotion.

8:00 P. M.—Closing Sermon.—Harvey Hostetler.

Ample lodging will be provided. Should any desire to

camp, space will be available. Meals will be served by the

Ladies' Aid at reasonable rates. Those coming by train

correspond with J. T. Greenwood, McClave.

Those coming by auto over the Sante Fe Trail will turn

north at the Greenwood filling station, six miles east ot

Hasty and fourteen miles west of Lamar. McClave is one

and a half miles north. Those coming from the north

through Eads, continue to Wiley, and then due west eight

miles to McClave. J- °- Chck "

Colorado Springs, Colo.

MARY GRACE SIMMONS MYERS
Myers was bom in Miami County, Indiana.

J Une 10

her reward on May twelfth (Mother's Day), 19^ ^

Mary G»
and passed 10 uti iv™»»u «.. ~—« ---

age of thirty-eight years, eleven months »...

She was the daughter of George and Ell

one of a family of three children, the other t

having long since passed away

II tit

tbeth Simmons „,,.

o, Anna May aad^
Early in life she realized the need of a personal Savior and lt tV

age of ten, influenced by the preaching of Ed. Darnel \V> song «

surrendered her heart to God and united with the Church 01 the BrM
ren From this faith she refused to be turned away and Bhe f„„„.'?

it the source of the comfort and help which alone buoyed her „- ',,

through the later years when the cares and struggle* o, life ^ J
too heavily upon her and the ravages of disease racked her body.

Her trust in her God was a consuming passion and her prayer .,

was marvelously sweet, sublime and effecttve, surroundinR £vcrj
*

with a halo of faith and encouragement and calling down upon ^
heads even of those who had wronged her most a benc.liciion

oi gwrf

wishes. She longed and prayed that she might live to mother br
children but had at all tiroes, that submissive spirit wlv

3 oi n
"Not

.life,

EASTERN COLORADO DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting of the Eastern District of Colorado

will be held at the McClave church, Aug. 17-20. The theme

for the meeting is Evangelism.

Saturday, August 17

2:00 P. M.—Elders' Meeting, Eld. I. C. Snavely, presiding.

7:00 P. M.—Song Service and Devotion.

7:30 P. M.—" Bringing in the Sheaves" (five-minute re-

port from each church).
h

8:15 P. M.—Address, "Sharing the Christian Message. —

J. O. Click, Colorado Springs.

Sunday, August 18

7:00 A. M.—Breakfast.

7:45 A. M—Morning Worship.

9:30 A. M.—Song Service, Miss Pence in charge.

10 1 00 A. M.-Church School, Board of Religious Educa-

tion in charge.

11:00 A. M.—Sermon, " Evangelism."—Eld. C. D. Bonsack,

Elgin, 111.

12:15 P. M.—Dinner.
2:15 P. M.—Song Service and Devotion.

2 : 30 P. M.—Address to Young People.-Dr. V. F. Schwalm,

McPherson, Kans.

3:15 P. M.—Recreational Period.

6:30 P. M.—Song Service and Devotion.

7:00 P. M.—Missionary Meeting, Mission Board in charge.

8:00 P. M.—Missionary Address.—Eld. C. D. Bonsack.

Missionary Offering for District Work.

10:30

11:00

12:15

1:30

7:15

8:15

Monday, August 19

A. M—Breakfast.

A. M.—Song Service and Devotion.

A. M.—Religious Education Program, Board of Re-

ligious Education in charge.

A_ jvf.—Open Discussion.

A. M.—Address.—President V. F. Schwalm.

P. M.—Dinner.
P. M.—Sectional Meetings:

(a) Ladies' Aid Meeting, Mrs. W. S. Fields presiding.

(b) Laymen's Meeting.

P. M.—(c) Mothers and Daughters Meeting, Mrs.

G. H. Rink, presiding.

Devotions—M cClave.

Special Music—Wiley.

Business Session.

Topic: "What Is a Home?"—Colorado Springs.

Topic: "What Is a Democratic Family ?"—Haxtun.

Topic: "Family Friendship."—Denver.

College Episode.—Wiley.

Open Discussion.

(d) Fathers and Sons' Meeting, Roy Miller, presiding.

p_ M.—Educational Meeting, I. C. Snavely, Chair-

man.

P M.—Address.—Eld. C. D. Bonsack.

p. M.—Address.—Rev. A. J. Finch, State Anti-Saloon

League Superintendent.

IN MEMOR1AM
Susan N. Sheckler Nickey, seventh child of David and

Lydia Sheckler, was born in Ellisville, 111., March 9, 1868,

and responded to the chimes of the bells of heaven Tues-

day evening, June 4, 1929.

She was 61 years, two months

and 23 days old.

She grew to womanhood in

the county in which she was

born, and after finishing her

education taught in the pub-

lic schools for a number of

years. Her teaching was

very successful. She was

united in marriage to S. G.

Nickey at Ellisville, 111., Jan.

1, 1908, when the family home

was at Cerro Gordo, 111. She

assisted in the raising of two

step-children, Elvirta who
was 14 years old and Carl aged 11 years. Both of these

children have preceded her to the glory world.

In 1912 Brother and Sister Nickey moved from Illinois to

western Nebraska, and in 1915 to Haxtun, Colo. Their

labors for the Lord at Haxtun resulted in one of the strong-

est churches in the state. In 1924 Brother and Sister

Nickey accepted the pastorate of the McClave Church of

the Brethren in Colorado. Failing health necessitated re-

tirement and they moved to Colorado Springs, where they

lived until March, 1928, at which time they took*charge of

the work at Sterling, Colo., where they both have been

very active.

Mrs. Nickey united with the Church of the Brethren

when sixteen years of age at Ellisville, 111., and lived faith-

fully and consistently until she was called home. She

willingly accepted the responsibility as colaborer with her

husband in the work of the ministry. Her life represented

a continuous chain of faithful and fruitful service with her

husband for the cause of Christ. Even though her work

was often behind the scenes and in her own quiet way, yet

she willingly made every sacrifice in order that her hus-

band might do his best for the Master's kingdom, and

that the Savior whom she loved might be glorified. Her

life was not lived in vain, for her influence shall live on in

the lives of those whom she touched

...j will' but thine, O God, be done." The last moment

when the shadows were closing in about her, were spec

in behalf of her family and her friends.

Her childhood and youth were spent near the place of

on Sept. 9, 1914, she was united in marriage to Clark Mytr

a most devoted and faithful minister's wife. The ren-

tier life were passed in Illinois and North Dakota f _

place she came only two weeks before the end, to her old home

muuity there to await, in the home of her stepsister,

the great beyond.
She was the mother of three children: Avery, Ruth and Alice-all

t>|

whom survive to fight the battles of life with the help oi kind frieadi

and relatives, but without the inspiration which can come only from

She leaves, besides the husband and the above named children, a jtep.

mother Mrs Mary Simmons; three stepsisters—Mrs

May Stoncr and Edna St oner; a stepbrother, Marvi

other relatives and a host of friends.

To the friends in Dakota who so nobly and so unsel

to bear her burdens and afflictions, she felt a debt of

and her family appreciate to the fullest extent this ki

also wish to express to the neighbors and friends the

attitude of helpfulness and sympathy as manifested l

during the final illness and the death of their loved one.

Funeral services were held at the Pipe Creek Church of I

Wednesday, May 15. After a short service at the house, iui

were held at the church in charge of Elders Frank Fish

Shively. after which the body was conveyed to the Met*

near by and tenderly bid to rest there to await the rat, „ „, „

resurrection.
Mrs

"
Emma UkI<«-
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morning of the

ase note that the fifty cents required for the publication oU
riaKe notice may be applied to a three months f.ospel H«>

cr S' subscription for the newly-married couple.. Request should

lade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Boettcher-Siverson-By the undersigned at the Calvary Church of

the Brethren, July 13, 1929, Mr. Emil Boettcher and Miss Aim.

Sivcrson—C. Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Jacksor.-Hoover.-By the undersigned at the horne of the bride's

.

parents, July 20. 1929. Mr. Louis Jackson and Sister Dorothy Hoover,

both of Duncansville.-D. I. Pepple, Woodbury, Pa.

Kalal-Clear.-By the undersigned at the Calvary Church ilfc

Brethren. July 12. 1929, Mr. Fred Kalal, son of Mr and Mrs An.toj

Ratal, and Miss Grace Clear, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lltar.

C Walter Warstler, Los Angeles, Calif.

Rensberger-Emley-By the undersigned, Bro Gorman ^f&?
Santa Ana, Calif., and Sister Ruth Emley of La Verne, Cahi.-H. A.

Frantz, La Verne. Calif.

Wolf-Woodring.-July 17, in their own newly furnished
J«««"^5

Washington Ave., by Bro. John R. Snyder, Mr. Lester ?«*"«
and Miss Martha Wcodring, both of Tyrone, Pa.-M.ss Came B. Snyder,

Tyrone, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP

In her last moments she said: "I hear the bells ringing."

Quietly she went home to live in the Father's house and

to forever be with Jesus. Besides a host of loving and

loyal friends. Sister Nickey is survived by her faithful

husband, Agnes, Edith Marie, and Anna Mae, wife and

daughters of Carl Nickey, deceased, and two brothers and

five sisters, they are: Fred Sheckler, Ellisville, 111., Dan

Sheckler, Bushnell. 111., Miss Allie Sheckler, De Long, 111,

Mrs. Millie Mitchel, De Long, 111., Mrs. Ada Warner, La

Harpe, 111, Mrs. Eva Griffith, Springfield, 111, and Mrs.

Clara Lapp, of Louisiana.

Funeral services were conducted both at Sterling, Colo,

and the Oakley church, three miles west of Cerro Gordo,

111. Burial was in the West Frantz cemetery. The writer,

assisted by the Ministerial Alliance of the city of Sterling,

and Rev. I. C. Snavley from Haxtun, Colo, had charge of

the services at Sterling. Eld. W. T. Heckman, assisted by

Elders D. J. Blickenstaff and S. W., Garber of Decatur, 111,

conducted the services in Illinois. J. O. Click.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Archey, Joseph Kelly, born at Graysville, Pa Jan 15, f'^'fi
10, 1929. He attended Juniata College and a'"'" 1

' \™
willl v.,

teaching profession for six years. Later he was conn .
.„.<(,.«

Pittsburgh division ol P. R. R, which he continued lot '""' W
years. Nov. 27, 1905, he married Mis. Eliza Hershbergc. W^
in Altoona and Pittsburgh and ten years ago moved to """V „,
Pa. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, lour sister

£

d
brothers. One son died in infancy. He was a taitniui ^ wW
the Church of the Brethren, serving his Lord in an, > ' ,«„
called upon. Funeral services in his home church by llf. c-

a.sisted by F. R. Zook and Jas. A. Cook. Interment in '

cemetery.-Mrs. H. B. Rhodes, Martinsburg, Pa.

Bitz.1, Mrs. Susan R, of near Westminster. Md, died at •»
,

of he, son Samuel, in York. Pa, July 7, 1929 '^ ," "" «
months and 29 days. She is survived by three brother*, one ^^
sons and lour daughters, also a number of «'™«"""-.°'

rM«i In

services in the Meadow Branch church by the writer. ."«

the adjoining eemetery.-Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md. ^
Black, Sister Sarah Elizabeth Bower, died at the home o

s„

G C Black, June 20, 1929, aged 81 years, 4 months anu -
jon

,

married Jas. H. Black Dec. 25, 1865. and to them "™ "' " „i

and three daughters. One son preceded her l"'"".,'' 1*'
Jjiircb •

and her husband about five years ago. She united with "
,bt

„d

the Brethren about fourteen years ago and lived U»Wtui »
urT.-

Serviccs hy Eld. W. F. Vest. Interment in the Pine crec»

Mrs. O. R. Whitlock, Floyd, Va.
1929>

a

Butts. Edwin, son of Vesta Keller Butts, died June

Bainvillc, Mont, aged 13 years and 15 days. He wi

carcinoma and it became necessary to amputate uis

Bush, Bainville, Mont. , p jUrs,

Click, Sister Barbara Ann, nee Hess, died May 17, 1W °f"c^v „l>

7 months and 23 days. She was the wife of Bro. t- » -

[hl„ „.!.

preceded her about twelve years ago. She is surviyeo or ^ S1J
.

one daughter and thirteen grandchildren, three brothers - fji(htut

ters. She accepted Christ many years ago and '™»"™„„d »»

Her place in church was seldom vacant unless sickness p ^ „i

from attending. During her illness she called for the «
Tbotn3S t&

anointed. Services at SangervUle by Brethren A. »
_ M,d>

a

M. G. Sanger. Interment in the adjoining cemetery-

Argenbrigbt, Bridgewater, Va.
djed

Tu], U.

Emmert, Sister Anna Eliza, born near Waynesboro, Pa,
-ears.

'

1929, at the home of her daughter in Harnsburg, aged \\0'

months and 21 days. She was the daughter of Jacoh.an ^ a

Benedict and was the fourth in a family of eleven CM"'- jo«
1871. she married Bro. Jos. F. Emmert, who P'"™'",.

h iidre0,
«

twenty-three year, ago. To this union were born four ^^ el

daughters and two sons, both being ministers-J
.

»: in 1

La Verne. Calif, and H. D. Emmert of Cleveland. 0*°
„, It

survive. She lived in Waynesboro during the E'«'" %„d """'

married life. While yet in her teens she confessed (.nris

with the Church of the Brethren. She was »"•""",
u «er

mother, a zealous worker in the church and a devour

-Kali'
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Moore and
Wingert.

W last years ahc suffered great bodily afflict

, panne K patience and an abiding taith in '

fi*'."i",Me church at Waynesboro by Eld
=

J I"

U»; Interment in Green Hill ccmct.ry.-Suthc

. .. tr^„, W.. wife of Harvey W. Franklin, died July 4.

effects of a sun-

vns a daughter of

Besides her

brother. Services by

^"""Vster Edna N-, wife of Harvey W
d,D ' Lt near Westminster, Md.. (roil

b
'V 8 years, 7 months and 10 days. She wa«

Cyrus R- and Sister Laura Grossnickh

one daughter, a

"*t
>: XS

'.,;&<" „ adjoining cemctery.-

i, h Naomi, died July 11, 1929. aged 33 yea,

Early in the Sams Creek church.

/m. E. Hoop, Westminster, Md.

s, at the Waynes-

f«la B^'l afieVa short illness. She was a member of the Church
HosP 1 '1 ''

„ f0r a number of years. She was born near Shady

J* Bt
-

,<" the daughter of Wm. and Susan Jacobs Shipp. She

aunt M "-"..-lion all her life. She is survived by her husband,

m**? i one son and three daughters, her mother, four sisters

pv«rt Others- Funeral in Prices church by J. M. Moore^ass.sted

i-M -iimi Miinimiiniimnii h H-I Hill H II 1 II II 1 H mill t - i
-l-l- I

-
l 1 I 1 I H I I 1 H 1*

niberlm

brothers.
Interment the adjoining cemetery.—Pearl N.

|M stover.
Waynesboro, Pa.

Kclmer, of Waynesboro, Pa., was born at Sterling,

25 1929 at the U. S. Veterans' Hospital. Philadelphia,

10 months and 29 days. He was the son of John

M Ringer Fox. He is survived by his mother and three

D.»ii*
Anr

. '„;,. age of twelve he gave his heart to God and bee

KSroftheChurc
L tt*

Cliurch but w.

.
Wilbui

«d 33 >'

of the Brelhrcn. He greatly enjoyed working

hindered somewhat by physical infirmities.

"'hU home church by the pastor, Eld. J. M. Moore. Inter-

^^iJZv at the Price church.-Sudie M. Wingert, Waynes-

|.l[0,
'r.i

Br

ictery a

John, died June 11, 1929, at the

nes, near Everett, Pa., aged 89

of his daughter.

The

TRAINING
o/.Ae

TWELVE

$1~OUR $1.00 RELIGIOUS LIBRARY-SI

"f? Si" 'i««E''»'«, t' .
aged S9 years, 6 .

»» "„';„ n ted (rom injuries received in a fall He was . -».;..
b" unity the greater part oi bis life and a member oi the

,""""'
Baker who preceded him about live years ago. There were

Gfcnee Eater w p
h,„ ,n „ving except the oldest daughter.

"" '"", "
, irs he was almost blind and deal. Services in the

fc
s . t Snake Spring Valley by Bro. D. I. Pepple, assisted by

tUrcs at
j»
oa

'

and Adam Snvdcr . Interment in the Ritchey
.J.

""S-M's Samuel Wyles, Everett, Pa.

"'.
Sister Mary Ann (Kaulman), died in the home ol her

*•"
™'c,«,' Polly Wingard, June 12. 1929. aged 84 years, 4 months

Itfta . Sist" Hoffman united with the Church .1 the Brethren

'..,.,, ago, lived a laithlul and consecrated lile until the end.

1W
,1,. wife oi the late Daniel Hoffman by his second marriage.

r.r.»"iven by lour son, and three daughters, also three stepsons,

„ Libers aad one sister. The funeral service was conducted in the

! Si. toe! Church ol the Brethren by her pastor, Bro. J. A.
feb toil i-'

jemain, were laid to rest in the Berkcy

*ST-^- I ". BuWnmyer. Windher, Pa.

Hata, Bro. Samuel H„ was born near Dayton in the Branch neigh-

totoJ, and died July 3^ 1929.
community.

r«7',V»rs, > months, 8 days. He is survived by bis wile, who W.S
JS-Ktr ..... r ...... i,.fn.„ be. marriarrc. live sons, one daughter, a

r Eliraheth Long belt

I ,uiber ol grandchildren,

.... marriage, fiv

and several great-grandchildren. ui»

A the late H. Huffman who came from Germany

„od and settled in Rockingham County. The deceased

iber o! the Church of the Brethren in hoyhood and lived

imlious life. He was a good, well-respected citizen, and

b,j"to "his faith. A few weeks prior to b

ceiling, and gave evidence of peace satisiaci

Col's sill. He had been in failing health lor a 1

the end came as a result of a paralyti

pndncted by F.lders J. M. Foster

THREE HUNDRED EVANGELIST SERMON OUTLINES

CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES

THE MIRACULOUS ELEMENT IN THE GOSPELS -

THE EVANGELISTIC ENCYCLOPEDIA - - •

THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST
1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM
THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON ....
THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST - -

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
NEW TABERNACLE SERMONS ....
BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN MEN, Fir.t Serie.

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN WOMEN, Fir.t Sarie.

ONE HUNDRED BEST SERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND OCCASIONS_...---- (j. tJ. r. rlallocK

ONE HUNDRED GREAT TEXTS AND THEIR TREATMENT^^ ^^
ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR FUNERAL OCCASIONS - - -_„.------ Frederick Barton

THE PASTOR HIS OWN EVANGELIST - J. W. Chapman and C. L. Goodell

ONE HUNDRED PRAYER MEETING TALKS AND PLANS Frederick Barton

ONE HUNDRED CHOICE SERMONS FOR CHILDREN .

ONE HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES -

THE PREACHER-HIS LIFE AND WORK - - -

THE CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - -

LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY

Aquilla Webb
Aquilla Webb

Alexander Bruce

G. B. F. Hallock

Alexander B. Bruce

Aquilla Webb
H. R. L. Slieppard

James Stalker

Henry Sloane Coffin

T. DeWitt Talmage

W. Mackintosh Mackay
W. Mackintosh Mackay

G. B. F. Hallock
Frederick Barton

J. H. Jowett

W. M. Clow
Alexander Whyte

fHr ,„.. >., ,,,.„ ^VIOUR
; ; ™j£*J£

A. B, Bruce

G. A. Studdert-Kennedy
'.

. G. W. Truelt

A. E. Garvie

THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR

THE TRAINING OF THE TWELVE
THE WICKET GATE ....
A QUEST FOR SOULS ...
^GCLO

D
P
E
ED?aT1

C
E
H
RMON OUTLINES FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND OCCA-

SIONS
"

Some of these formerly sold as high as $3.50. (~%np Dollar f

Make your own selection—""-' volume for vy«any volume

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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aged

arly
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; death he called for thi

action and resignation to

mher of months, but

uucral services were

... Lr Miller at the Briery

hurch and interment in the adjoining ceraetery.-Mrs. D. D.

Fkihmar., Dayion, Va.
'

Judy John S., born near Franklin. W. Va., died June 11, 1929.

<3 ,«T!, J m.mths and 20 days. He leaves his w.fc and one son; a

Uhl«; died in infancy. He was a faithful member of the Church of

tt Brethren for nineteen years. Two years ago the family moved to

Dajion Va. He was ill only a few weeks. Funeral in the Smith

CrttV church by John M. Roller assisted by Isaac J Garber. BUrIM W
, lit family cemetery near his childhood home.—Neva M. B.endnc k,

HlrrisonburiT, Va.

Locoln, Sister Alice Sarah, oldest daughter of Christina and Samuel

BeSngtr, born in Fulton County, died July 10. 1929, aged 54 years 11

troth, and 1 day, after an illness of six weeks. She married Barton

A. Lincoln in 1S96 and lo this union six children were born. i.ne

uiled with the rhurch of the Brethren twenty-six years ago and lived

i faithful Christian life until the end. She leaves husband and children,

fctr mother, eleven grandchildren and several brothers and sisters.

Taree brothers and her father preceded her. Funeral services at the

Eouih Fulton church by Ihe writer and E. O. Norris. Burial in boutn

Folton cemetery.—A. H. Lind, Astoria, 111.

UiUm. Bro Jacob George, son of James J. and Sophia Margaret

JWdw, was horn near Monlpelier, Ind.. April 13. 1855, departed this

Be at his home in Hartford City. Ind.. July 21. 1929. aged M^ years,

Matbs anil 8 days. Bro. Maddox spent his entire life

County. In,!. He came to Hartford City

i
jars where he spent the principal part of h:

|
«s to Miss Lucy Jane Blake on Dec. 21,

.
mion united with the Church of the Brethre
»ith five children, two dying in infancy
tofs. His companion and the mothe

I®-
His second marriage was to Mi:
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Teachers of Religion Need the Best Books

occasion may demand

rho would have a fuller

them in their teaching

of his

Mirch 2
Mil b l..

»lter he

Blackford

youth o( twelve

fe. His first marriage

He with this com-
This union was graced

at the age of fourteen

hildren died March 1,

a Hughes of Hartford

S&^fcd.,"^™pMved*"tO b"a true helpmeet and a mother to his

flldren. He was extensively known throughout the county, having

ton identified with many civic and community affairs, and hi!

Hi the cause of much regret and sorrow. He leavi

««Hhter, one son, one foster daughter, two grand:

twddaughtcr and one sister. Funeral services in th

Hartford City, Ind., by the writer. Interment
'™»id in the Hartford City ccmctcry.-Gco.
Wl, Ind.

kyt, John Mathcw, son of John and Birdie Cunningham Mays, died

"I, 1929, aged V) years, 4 months and 10 days. He ran a rusty

- - week before and only lived about thirty-six hours

>n with dreaded tetanus. He joined the Church

'<* Brethren when quite young. Services at the grave by Rev.
w«H5on, Baptist.—Mrs. Maggie Cunningham, Shipman, Va.

..^fcr, Daniel Earl, died May 15, 1929. aged 46 years, 9 months and

JT He w« b«ri«i at Washburn, 111.: services by J.-fW. SwitKr

^ B '°. Whisler. He was a staunch believer in the faith of the

*"* of the Brethren and was baptized in that faith when a young
** eighteen years old.-Nellie M. Nickolls. Oak Hill, III.

kiW, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of George and Julia Ann Shoemaker.

,
l! born near Covington, Ohio, Aug. 1, 1848, and there grew to

'"^nhood. She married John B. Reiner Feb. 9, 1873, and in the

f""? ^ 1880 they moved to Delaware County. Ind., where she con-

. reside until death. She and her husband united with the

?& of the Brethren about the year 1875 and lived faithful to the

choice. Her husband preceded her Oct. 7. 1920. and a

c:_„ il- death of her husband she had made her

aughtcr, sometimes for short periods

About four weeks ago she came to

ten days took to her bed. She called for

'«s and was anointed. She died July 2A, 1929. She leaves a son

2 a daUBb!er, three brothers and one sister all of Delaware County.

*l?l bro,her of Jackson, Mich., nine grandchildren and one great-

P»«nild. Services in the Union Grove church by the writer and I. E.

**«'• Burial in Union cemetery.-J. Andrew Miller. Muncie, Ind.

C?1, Sl,,er Mcli«a Frances, wife of Bro. Marccllus Smoot. died

t* tv"'.
1929, 3Bcd S3 years. 7 months and 7 days. She

<Wp. Co1
-
Robert p

-
an<1 Mary E

"
Ly0 '

W c 'he Bre|hren for a number of yf

ions, one foster

...e M. E. church,

l the family burying

Studebaker, Indian-

The Church and the Church School

By William E. Chalmers

Makes a strong appeal to those

grasp of the problems confronting

work. A book ol 185 pages lor 51.00.

Activities for Active Bible Classes

By Will H. Brown

Abounds in workable suggestions lor adult classes that

would get out ol rats and count in their conunun.ues. Dead

classes will not want this book. Price, S1.0O.

Religion the Dynamic of Education

By a Dozen Authorities

A Symposium on Religious Education by twelve leaders

in thi, field. Each chapter has its own distinct message.

This book will not disappoint you. 17! pages. Prrce, J1.50.

The Bible in Story Form

Many of us can testify to the value of a good

Bible Story Book on the family reading table to

which we turned in our younger days. It still holds

true that children love Bible Stories. Make it easy

for your children to turn to Bible Story Book., and

they will arise later to call you blessed, just as

you rejoice that your parents placed Bible Story

Book, in your way. Especially did the pictures in

these Bible Story Book, leave their impress. Our

illustrated Bible Story Book, are tbe very best-

Make your own selection:
5Z.W

With and Without Christ

By Sadhu Sundar Singh

An outcast, ol India becomes a Christian suffering the

severest persecutions. In addition to his own experience bo

gives the experience of oihers into whose lives ic

came. Price, S1.S0. lSZ page*.

Purpose in Teaching Religion

By George W. Fiske

An analysis ol current methods in religious cducalion

constantly stressing the purpose ol th. teacher. 2« pag"»

for 11.7S.

How to Teach Religion

By George H. Betts

This hook is now in its .eventeenth edition. The What,

How and Why of religious education ore full, and Irankly

discussed. You'll leach better after reading this volume.

223 page, for $1.25.

How to Run a Little Sunday-school

By E. Morris Fcrgusson
iall. Ma the)

Many of our schools

small schools led that many ol on, writer, write only .or

the large wheel. This Is a great book lor tho .mall school.

Get it. Price. Sl.OO.

Hymns in Worship

Folk* like the Revised Brethren Hymnal. TJ
like its eongn, til

ey

. 2.00

"intaed
t

tVeh
,

'Vh Q

£
n <W in'

^ lor the most part with her
i > son and atl on] y si5ter.

•w elder

H
«rial :

tat

s at her
family plot

:

_
d.^t?hl tl

, „
'^Bham, Shipman, '

s the daughte

She belonged to the

which she was very

her pastor, W. E. Cunningham.

.,„r home. She leaves her husband,

i number of grandchildren.-Mrs. Maggie

Story of the Bible, Fostei

Conta :ns 670 pages.

Story of the Bible, Hurlbut .

Contains 757 pages.

Story of the Gospel, Foster

Contains 366 pages.

Story of J«us for Young and Old, Hurlbut *.«

Contains S00 pages.

First Steps for Utile Feet, FosUr »»
Contains 328 pages.

Bible Picturc^and What They Teach Us, Fouler 2.0©

Contains 320 pages.

Remember these Bible Story Book, are fully

illustrated, some pictures being full page or in col-

ors Because we gain 85 per cent of our impres-

sions through the eye, you will recognize the value

of good pictures in reading Bible Story Book*.

like its mu«ic, they

like the Reiponsive

Readings.

They like the Hym-

nal because it is a won-

derful aid in worship.

Its 499 hymns are so

varied that they pro-

vide material for every

worship occasion.

Single copy, post-

paid, $1-25. Twelve or

more copies, carriage

extra, each. $1-00.

Specify round or

shaped note*.

by

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Note* From Our CorretpondenU

(Continued From Page SB)

W„ ...» -«• " "Xrintch is

P
o"c bl"k Iron, .he hi.awa, on

p„k ^""^"^ A«„u?°„d Iowa SB.et.-Mn. M. C. Lining".

S£°,^S."ir„'n L™ pL,,={^---- g*
Sfjs^ Bro.

ch
LSd«? &»*is "™

,

y „ ^-..s
S,nuj b"n «i,h „.. B,o. Smitt 6lli~« *« «^"»

°Po ,. lor -Lkc

Bro. Rai preached on Sunday «"""» at "*"'=

Anna R«d. Minis l'otot, Ore., Joll 24.

PENNSYLVANIA

irom the Rebecca Home. Ihere was *v*
Mother. During

StJtw'? SiS E,£rMX and Mar, S»,d«r had charge of <*.

Shoo'
." 'SUIT Hall.. Bret>.«. had ctog. ol the rOUS.S. A .pl.nd.dSm~ ™ read.red.-F.ore.ee B. Gibbsl, L.l.iz, P.. Jul, 27

LiRk S.»W^J... 23 a young people's »<°«™
TxSfTlUJta

.rpSown°"'E,de^\ "°aS,
,

a'.d°H«T.J&£ L2i- our

liSTX Mari.he,.e, Conle.ene. and gave „. a a^e rep...

?a,r°k Jo" than Reber and E. W. Edris brought helplnln.es.ages

On the'mo nin of Jul, 21 B.o. Roy Forney. Di.triet Sunday Sehool

&c,Su„ ddiv
!
.,.°d an'.sp.„..g sermon a, the Zicjdtr ta.se. Aug. 1

a revival will begin at Ihe Z.egler house w.th Eld. John U Zug 01

Palmyra evangelist—Eliiabeth Meyer, M,er.town, Pa., July 25.

Philadelphia (Firs.).-Sunda, morning. June 21 we held a nremor.al

serv.ee in honor ol our former paslor and elder, T. T. Myers He had

b"en the 6,.. pastor ol the Fir,, church at Cart,. I. «d D.»ptan

Streeis; he served u, lor about sixteen years. The trustees had eta ge

- u - ... ijj.hu., were even by Brethren H. C. Alderlcr,

Sr V Wilson Dr A. CSehoVeld and Rowland Evans. Mother

heldVe closing LrcLe, ol "the Weekday Bible Class, Th.s class

wa. held each Wednesday alter public sehool. The leaders tried to

show a phase ol the work done during a ten week, trial. The

children bad lull charge ol th. first part ol the program and presented

some" the Bible work memorised. This was Mowed b, four iad-

dresses b, those who had assisted with the work and the director, Siller

Sadie Schnell. Each scholar received a report lor the work accom-

plished. Four rewards were presented to those who received twenty-

five credit, or rnore.-Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Phdadelph.a, Pa.. July 26.

Robinson.-On Sunday alternoon, July 28, the new Church ol the

Brethren wa. dedicated. Eld. M. J. Brougher, pastor ol the Greens-

burg church, brought the dedicator, address. The Cruel Cornerstone.

It was a biting ceremony which marked the completion ol this new

edifice The construction ol the building was begun la.t May and the

finishing touches completed .ome time ago. The members lent a will-

ing hand and mind to the task and as a result a very fine church-

house has been erected. The outstanding achievement ol the construe

lion program resls on the lact that there is no debt on the bu.ld.ng;

all has been paid lor, with some money lelt lor interior improvements.

P.eviou. 10 the dedication, special serv.ces were held. On Friday eve-

ning W K. Kulp, lormer pastor and present pastor ol the lar Hill and

Maple Spr.ogs congrcgatioo, brought his octet to the church and de-

livered . very fine musical program, Saturday evening the pastor,

Bro. John H. Clawson. brought the message or, ihe subject. Will the

Church ol .be Brethren ol the Future Live Up to He, Past? The

service, on Sunday were taken care ol by S.ster Ohve W.ddowson.

returned missionary Irom India, in the mornmg and Bro. W. I.

Hamilton in the evening; his subject was, The Crimson Thread. The

Bolivar congregation, now changed to Robinson, ha. a remarkable

history oi over filty years. Io that time over 300 have been bap-

tired and thirty-two received by lelter. The Sunday-school has been

in existence lor forty-two years and today averages about 130 in at-

tendance every Sunday. The young people ol the church have been

ver, active. Regular meeting, are held on Tuesdays with Irom filteen

to thirty attending regularly. Tb.s speaks well lor the church and

the young people —Rebecca McGraw, Robinson, Pa., Jul, 30.

Yellow Cre*k church met in council on May 28 at the Bethel house.

Our love least was held June 2 at Bethel with about US surrounding

the tables. In the morning Bro. Samuel Brumbaugh ol Saxton preached

lor us. Visiting brethren Samuel Brumbaugh, Chas. Garland, John

Mellott and Adam Snyder assisted with the love least in the evening.

On Wednesday evening Brother and Sister Kenneth Bechtel ol New

Enterprise gave us a talk on Bethany Bible School where they had

been students. Bro. Edgar Detwder of Everett will begin a scries ol

meetings at Bethel house on Aug. 5 to continue lor two weeks. June 8

at a special council Bro. Horace Dapper was rcl.ccnsed and Bro.

Ruesel Clapper was licensed to preach, by Bro. Edgar Detwiler.-Mrs.

Bertha Snyder. Hopewell, Pa.. July 27.

TEXAS
Pleasant Grove.-Bro. J. A. Miller was with ua again the past week

and preached several Interesting sermons, closing the service. Sunda,

night the Htta, at Hufsmith. He and Sister Miller lett a lew da,»

hem and Antioch congregation^ The m etngs were ^
great ntcrest was shown. The sermons will oc

:

oi «

tt.,^1 Lt.nnl1inu« which ended July 14. He preached sixteen inspir
Knoll scnooltiouse, wnitu tii»t» j i .ampatness to save
ins sermons, each delivered with power and ..n tarnestnesaiiq

=S 'm'e^.^Thown^Sor.^.^££
morning a large crowd witnessed a beaut.!,, bap ™»l_sc.,,e w

twenty-seven persons were baptized. One was reciaimco.

Ashworth, Rocky Mount, Va„ July 30.

Copper HiU.-Our las. council meeting wa, held at Copper H.« ch« el,

July 27. The following delegates were elected to D..trie
t

Meet g

Cle'phu, Stump and Eugene K.ng; alternates, Joseph W.m.ner an

Daniel Shaver. An offering was taken » .» *"
, J

P™'^
, ,.

Sir,ng
Hi
w,S

!

eS,er fiS"tSS!. 'jo-'C, 'cco'Vailon;

h Two la".-n»med were received into office The deacon, were put

to the test in order that they might go on the annual vts.t in Aug.ivt.

The deacons will bring .heir report, horn lour congr.gattons.-Mam.e

Wimmer, Copper Hill, Va.. July 31.
,

Lymchburg.-In man, respect, the best revival ever held in

The Kansas City, Missouri, Church
plana a big Rally Day inr this fall, and ask. yOU ,

(

name and addre.s oi any member, children of member

friends of the church in or near Kansas City. Add,

Mrt. Jewell Wyatt, «22» Hughe SL, Kautsaa CiCity, M..
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To College With Your Sons and Daughters?

Then my nine-room, furnished, modern house, t '

from Manchester College, will appeal to you. Wri

Clara O. Lehman, 601 E. Ninth St., North Manch

% I, j 1 1 | || II II II I I I ' " " ***** I I 1
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Farm for Sale

ap estate, a well-improved, 2O0-acre

i grain farm. Good markets. Near Church of the

Lynchburg churcb during the i I ol her history was held

o block,

oace.

, lad,

h+h+hJJ
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tk aad

ethren.

Write i

June by
baptized,

There ar

closing o

and field

West ol Bridgewatcr, Va. There have been ten

Teceived back into the church and one letter rece.vcd.

mmber ol other letters to be received later. W e arc

ar the last o! August and taking up hall-t.me pastoral

in the Southern District oi Virginia. The pastoral work

„ the Bethlehem congregation. Bro. M. E. CUngenpeel W.U

race.edu. here the first ol September-Henry C. Eller, Lynchburg.

Va., July 27.

Oak Crove.-Mo.her's Day. May 12, wa, indeed a very etfioyahle

occasion. The latter part ol May Bro. Weaver of Cal.iorn.a gave h,,

chalk talk which wa, very uplilting and enjoyed by all. On July 4

our Sunday-school enjoyed a ver, plea.ant p.cn.c at Highland Fa k

July 11 the Sister.' Aid Society oi the First District held th.tr summer

meeting at our church which was a great inspiration to us. About

So"ere present. A pageant was rendered by Central and Peter. Creek

churches in ihe alternoon. Ou, local B. Y. P. D. was represented at

Camp Bethel by two delegates. Several iron, our commuiut, attended

the dedication o! the new administration building at camp July 18.

Our delegate, to District Meeting are Brethren C. D. Spangle, and

WC Stephens with Brethren O. D. Eller and N. II. W.rtz. alternate,

Bro J. H. Wimmer ol Union Bridge. Md„ will hold our revival

meeting the latter hall of October. On the first Sunday ,n Augus.

missionary da, at our church, we have arranged a program with which

to dedicate our first new dollars to the mission cau,e.-Mrs. C. D.

Spanglcr, Roanoke, Va., July 26.

Sangerville church met in council June 6. Our delegates to Confer-

ence recently gave us a good report of the meeting. Su^d.y-.ehool

superintendents lor the coming year are Brethren J. S. Wine and D. W.

Garber. Jul, 7 Mt. Bethel Sunday-school gave us an interesting pro-

gram Jul, H our Sunday-school gave a peace program at Montezuma.

Our Vacation Bible School will begin Aug. 5, also a training school.

July 28 Sister Ella Flohr. returned missionary, will tell of her work

in Atrica.—Meda G. Argenbright, Bridgewatcr, Va., July 25.

Texa. Chapel met Jul, 20 in council with Eld. Chas. William, pre-

siding Delegates elected lor the District Meeting were Bro. W. A.

Wright and Bro. G. H. Akers. Alterwards Bro. Williams preached to

a large audience On Sunday his discourse was Irom the third chapter

ol Genesis—Mrs. L. E. Lephew, Shawsville, Va., Jul, 23.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—May 5 we held our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' convention at this place. We had a very interesting program,

a short business session and election ol new officer, for the following

year In the afternoon a speaker from the Spokane University gave u.

a fine lecture on the Challenge ol Yooth. Two were baptized. June 17

our Dai], Vacation Bible School began and closed the 30th. Filty-

scven were enrolled. July 4 we spent the day at Mt. Spokane and

all enjoyed the fine outing. The evening was spent in a social

with music and singing at the church. The boys of our S

penny drive to raise money for the pi)

D. F. Shelly, OUie, Iowa

' '
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Your District Meeting Minutes

will look all the better, il you have them printed at th,

print shop oi the Brethren Publishing House. Most of our

State Districts have their Minutes printed by u-. We'd like

to print yours too.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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25 PRICE
REDUCED

We
copies oi Peloubel

Regular price is

have a copy from
for S1.2S, if you ord..

When present supply i

the price will again Ll-

delay. Act today.

Brethren Publish

.

Elgin, ILL

a few

Note*.

present stock
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a total of $24.65 was applied. The winners were given a supper

by the losing side. July 7 Bro. Howard Michael gave us a good

sermon in the morning. He and bis family are visittng here but will

soon return to their home in the cast.—Grace Mcintosh, Deer Park,

Wash., July 24.-

Yakirna church met in council July 3 Bro. Walter Coffman and Bro.

E. A Cable are our delegates to District Meeting. Frank Baldwin and

family Irom Bethany Bible School are here visiting relatives and

others. He preached for us on June 16 and July 21. July 28 is our

joint Sunday-school picnic at Sawyer Park, with Sunnyside. Outlook

and Yakima. Two of our members are in the hospital at present:

Bro C M. Holdren with a broken leg, and Sister J. C. Clark with

goiter.—Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., July 24.

T
O

M
I
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Bro. D. C. Moomaw
has made it possible for us- to offer the Gaspel Mes-

senger for one year and his book, " A CLOUD OF

WITNESSES." both for the regular Meascnget §ub-

scription price of $2.00. Send in your subscription on

this blank, or hand to your Messenger Agent. II

your subscription has not yet expired, we will extend

it one year from expiration, if you accept this offer

NOW. A few copies available for this purpose.

ACT TODAY if you desire " A, Cloud of Witnesses."

Brethren Publiahirig Houee,

Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find $200 for the Gospel Messenger tod

"A CLOUD OF WITNESSES" in response to your

special offer to ministers of the Churcb of tb*

Brethren.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 31-Aug. 2, Virginia, First,

Selma.

Aug. 5-7, Texas and Louisiana,

Roanoke.

ia, Southern, BooneAug, 7, Virgi

Mill.

Aug. 9-32. Middle Missouri, War-
ren sburg.

Aug. 14, Washington, Wenatchee
Valley.

Aug. 15-17, Tennessee, Johnson

City.

Aug. 15-19, Oregon, Grants Pass.

Aug. 16-20, Nebraska, Lincoln.

Aug. 17-20. Eastern Colorado, Mc-
clave.

Aug. 18-19, Virginia,
s
Northern,

Flat Rock.

Aug. 18-22, Missouri, S. and Ar-

kansas, Carthage.

Aug. 19-22, Indiana. Southern, Pyr-

Aug. 19-23, California, Southern,

Long Beach.

Aug. 20-23, Oklahoma, Pan. of

Texas, N. Mex., Pleasant Plains.

Aug. 20-23, Michigan, Beaverton.

Aug. 20-22. Indiana, Northern,

Yellow Creek.

Aug. 21-23, Iowa. Southern, Frank-

tin.

Aug. 22, N. and S. Carolina,

Melvin Hill.

Hartville.

Virginia, Eastern,

Aug. 23-25, Iowa, N. Minnes
and S. Dak., Sheldon.

Aug. 27-29, Northeastern O
Hartville.

Aug. 29, Ohio, N
Aug. 29, ;

Trevilian.

Aug. 30, 31, Maryland, Western,
Accident.

Aug. 30, 31, West Virginia, Second,
Bethany.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, niinois, N. and
Wis., Franklin Grove.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Illinois. S-, Girard.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Iowa, Middle,

Panther Creek.

LOVE FEASTS
IOInola

Aug. 25, Woodland.

Indiana

Aug. 25. Clear Creek.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

Maryland
Sept. 15, Maple Grove house.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 18, Maple Glen.

Virginia

Sept. 1, Selma.
Sept. 7, 4 pm, Jobnsville.

Sept. 21. 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

West Virginia

Aug. 17, Pleasant View.

Aug. 24, Sandy Crock, Salem
house.

M I I I I " 1"! I I I I 1 I I I II I II 1 I I 1 1 IK-H-H+H-^,

The 1929

Conference Report
THE REPORT of the MANCHESTER CON-

FERENCE contains the Full Report ot t e

Business Session, and also some of the leading ad-

dresses in full, others in substance. More ^
more the Annual Conference Sessions make a

^

reflect the policy of the church. You need the
<^

port of the Manchester Conference to understo

^
our church activities. Live agents and live pas

will make a personal effort to have the members ip

secure the Report.

Use this form:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Ul.

Enclosed find $ (or which «nd

^
copies of the Manchesler Conference Report »

,,

each.

Name
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Among

. Churches.

he World
Hour <R. H. M).

By Mildred Allen Jcffcry 5

1 African Missionary. By Homer L.

Elijah F. Atwood, S23

about a hundred young people were in conference at

Camp Mack. You can imagine how such news set

„,i Be™ o( Fcic-
stu them by the ears under the leadership of a peace en-

thusiast like Dan West. It is a pity that long contact

with certain hard facts has made us older heads some-

what cynical of the possibilities and less susceptible to

a new venture of faith. If we had faith as a grain of

mustard seed we would tell this war mountain to he

removed and cast into the sea and it would obey us.

The times have never been so propitious. The con-

junction of administrations in the two great English

speaking nations especially favorable to making the

Pact of Paris mean what it says, is a circumstance we

ought to make the most of. And the best way to do

that is to let the President know that we are back of

him. There is probably no more effective thing that we

''^7"™ M.
B
Heta!

ia

.

G
.

r

.

a'd
.°°:. " can do at this moment in behalf of peace than to assure

and reassure the President of our support in his efforts

to reduce armament and promote greater goodwill

among the nations. He will get plenty of opposition.

The other folks will make a lot of noise. He appears

to be sincerely desirous of fostering a new type of pub-

lic mind, a mind less disposed to rely on military

strength for security and willing to depend more on

justice and brotherliness. We ought to make him know

that we stand for that theory of national defense and

for the practice of it by America right now.

A certain senator who voted for the cruiser bill sur-

prised many of his constituents who had counted him

on the other side. His explanation was simple. He

had received several thousand letters urging him to

support the bill and only a negligible few advising the

opposite course

^£\S,™y gtSTJ.-JS- ::::::S

K,°oS»««r Sh.rn.-for Whom? By Rehccc FouU, 516

|SrFa^^i,I
h=^,orTotrccc. ,, W!U H ^

to Thr.T the Worst By H. H. Helrr.ar.

The:

Anti-War School. By D. C. Moomawr.

Stand Thou Still_

K«l
Ons

PulM and People—

God Is Spirit. By Wilbui

The Gist of the Sermo
By H. **.

HwM and Family-

Little Country Churches
>

Is Motherhood Martydo
ukbaker,

t Think Ye of Chrii

The Question. By Cheste

By D. W. Kurtz,

?" By Olu
E. Shuler.

EDITORIAL,.

The Doctrinal Basis of Peace

When we come to those great moral issues which

hive always had a special claim on Brethren interest,

m find the application of our doctrinal principle so

evident that nobody could question it. Wherein, for

instance, lies the vital spot in the doctrine of peace?

It is in the fact that the second great commandment

involves it. Love demands it. Nothing contradicts love

more completely than war.

This is why Christians can not be content with keep-

ing the peace. They must make peace. At least they

must try. One man can not do it alone. A small

) can not make world peace alone. But a small

group can try and

—

Now that we have that set down and see just how it

looks we have a great mind to take it back. A small

group of men, properly distributed among the leading

nations in positions of responsibility could make world

[
foce. That is, their attitude to the question could in-

*e it. And we are almost convinced that a small

Sroup of men or of women anywhere in the world,

whether in official position or in the humblest walks of

Private life, if they had faith and love enough, could

8 inspire others as to insure the peace of the world.

T° come right out with the whole truth, we are con-

sidering the advisability of deciding that one person

rauld do it, if—

Those " ifs " are troublesome but we must reckon

*'* them. The trouble in the present case is simply

^ of deepening conviction that " faith working

"trough love "
is what avails for such difficult business

^this. No, Paul wasn't thinking of world peace when

coined that phrase but the principle embodied in it

You -must not blame too severely

your public servants for doing what they believe repre-

sents the wishes of the people. If you want them to

represent you tell them what you want. President

Hoover should "have the most enthusiastic support of

all Brethren people in his measures in behalf of peace,

and he should know that he has it.

We have been making a plea lately for more doctrinal

emphasis, more emphasis and better emphasis. We

have scant sympathy for the proposal to teach for doc-

trines the commandments of men who skim around on

the surface of things, or the speculations of men who

confuse divine processes with human need. But we

are strong for a doctrinal emphasis which strikes at the

roots of things, and by that we mean an emphasis

which makes you love more, for that is where the roots

are. That is the soil in which they grow.

The doctrine of peace roots down, away down deep,

in the soil of love. But do not get us wrong here,

please. It isn't more talk about love that we are inter-

ested in. It is more practice of it.

yo

covers the

We
case beautifully.

really ought to do more about this. On that

[*"lt Bro. Kurtz is certainly right. We ought to make
™" v°ices heard more. We ought to make our in-

"et|ce felt more. Do you wonder why ? Because love

'.""""Is it. And we profess to love. We ought to

ve
- Love demands that an end be made of this war

^"ess. You can not love and be indifferent to so

a call to duty and opportunity.
,'Jrj

j

u" the morning when the newspapers carried the
_eadhne announcement that President Hoover had or-

,ed suspension of the cruiser building program,

Two Qualifications

" He was there alone," as he wanted to be and

needed to be. He had been with the crowd all day.

He sought the sweet peace of solitariness, and found

it, because there was nobody there to distract and dis-

turb, because he was alone—with God.

It's the first great essential in preparing for minis-

try. Moses, Elijah, John, Paul, even Jesus—these all

knew the blessedness of solitude. They found God

there, and comfort and light and strength. You need

the same discipline. You can find these things in the

same way, in the same place, in aloneness—with God.

But not for long, if you always stay there. For God

is also in the midst of the people, seeking them, finding

them, wooing them, winning them, blessing them. You

must know him there also. Was it not the great charge

they brought against Jesus, that he mingled much with every

folks, and some of them not very nice at that ?

It's the second great qualification for successful min-

istry. You must be much with the people, all kinds of

people. You must know them, understand them, love

them. It is they that are to be served and blessed by

your life. You must live with them, share with them,

bear with them.

Go out in the desert somewhere, away from the

" madding crowd," and wait, alone—with God. Go

out in the highways and byways " where cross the

crowded ways of life " and see, and work, with God.

A Fertile Field of Inquiry

What would you do if you had a million dollars?

Would you really like to know? Then look at what

you are doing with the dollars you do have. You can

get a pretty good idea that way.

What would you do if you were in his place ? Well,

what are you doing right where you are in your own

place? You can find some broad hints there if you

look the ground over carefully.

What would you do if you could choose whatever

you want? What would you choose? For light on

the question take a little time off to consider what

you are choosing.

What would you do? Suppose we stop worrying

about that and give immediate attention to what we

are doing. There is a vast amount of information to

be had right there.

Religion by Contagion

How long it took this man to find it out we are not

told but it is good to learn that he knows it now. Here

is how he tells it :
" What I needed was not the solu-

tion of a special problem but the contagion of a

triumphant spirit."

How long did it take you, brother, to learn that this

is what you needed? Do not know it yet? That is too

bad. Learn it at once. You can not afford to wail a

minute longer.

We understand the terrific pressure with which a

perplexing question can demand immediate answer.

But rarely indeed is the case so urgent as it seems.

There may be something about it very important but

the point of real urgency is not perceived as often as

could be wished.

That point is not the quick solution of the problem

that is worrying you but a change in your attitude tow-

ard it so that it will cease to worry you. So that you

can wait patiently, calmly, trustfully, even cheerfully,

and go right on working while you wait.

It is the renewal of a right spirit within us that we

need most of all, and the touch of a triumphant one is

the most effective way to bring this to pass. Contagion

is a good word here. " The contagion of a triumphant

spirit
"

is the most salutary power-begetting influence

that we know. Surely you have felt the magic of it in

... contacts with your friends, and the thrill of the

. jsultant new life pulsing through your very soul.

But have you taken care to expose yourself intimate-

ly and often, constantly rather, to the contagion of the

most grandly triumphant Spirit the ages have ever

known' That's what you need now. That's what we

all need. It is his Spirit in us. Without this we can

not approach any of our problems to advantage. With

this none of them can trouble us overmuch. And with

this many of them will vanish overnight, because they

never were worth our worries.

Why don't we get the idea and fix it fast? Christian

living isn't accumulating information. It isn't finding

final answers. It isn't doing the correct number of

things. It is approaching every problem, every task,

day's dull routine and every special emergency

and 'excitement-all and everything in the Spirit of our

Christ.
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I Sat on a Rock

BY MILDRED ALLEN JEFFERV

I sat on a rock

At Tillamook Bay

With nothing to do,

And nothing to say.

The wind came along

And rumpled my hair,

And gave me a kiss

As solemn as prayer.

A trim little bird

With curious eyes

Appraised me awhile

In quiet surprise.

A fat little squirrel

Peered down from

To chirrup at me

In noisy delight.

The flowers wore beads

And velvety things;

The evening sky

Wore butterfly wings.

I sat on a rock

At Tillamook Bay

With nothing to do,

And nothing to say.

Calif.

,1, " - Yon have than have been enjoyed by any othe.
:

nation in the his.

the native. "They are all lazy rascals. * ^ wQr)d T was st;muiated by the greatness

to treat them just like child™ and make them doW
^^ ^^^ systems_ the helght ,

?
„^

they ought'

height

Hawthorne

Some Temptations of an African Missionary

BY HOMER L. BURKE, M. D.

Doubtless in the minds of but few people in these

days, does there still lurk the idea that a missionary ,is

a soul so far above the evils and temptations of the

world that he has no temptations with which he must

deal The missionary has in addition to the ordinary
deal The missionary nas m ™»»"' ~ — ' -

T

tmptations of lire, certain—r^te=ns nakedness.^saw

You see I had a native do it for me

It iTthe' reason it is badly done." With all these

h gs plus the standing that a white man may have in

N ger a there came into my mind that sort of superior

fedto that is common among the so-called favored

Sta of society towards those of lesser circum-

St

Tvith this feeling of superiority it was very easy for

me to go the final step and feel that because o my

Superior training and knowledge the native should be

21 glad to do as I desired. The temptation to

dominate the native is a very real temptation in Mm*
In mv early days I felt that a native had no right to

,Lg ee with me. Before I came home I had the satis-

ZL of having some of them openly -"*»*£
me It hurt my American pride just a bit at times

But henceforward I trust that I shall mind *u
.
1*

and less for only as the African learns to think for

himself, will he be able to grapple with the great prob-

lems of his life and country.

I maintain that one of the hardest things in the

world to do is to give without pauperizing the recipient

My conception of a pauper, is of one who continually

receives without returning in some way or other pro-

portionate value. Pauperizing the African is a real

temptation. I saw the large number of sick people and

my heart went out to them. How I desired to bring

them to the mission hospital and care for their ills,

lust a little soap in water would do so much. Just ten

-rains of quinine would bring a raging fever to a nor-

mal temperature. Just a little incision and that aching

abscess would be relieved of its tension and the patient

be made comfortable.

I saw the crowds of little children that were willing

to eat the scraps from my table. I saw how they

longed for a shirt or a piece of eloth to cover their

how I might purchase their friend-

connected with his work which are more destructive

to spiritual power than many people can realize. His

major temptations do not consist ordinarily of the de-

sire to violate the mandates of the decalogue, although

some of these things may trouble him in his early days.

But the temptations to which I refer are far more

subtle and elusive. They are the temptations that have

to do with the advancement of the kingdom. Perhaps,

to many people, these would not appear to be tempta-

tions at all ; but the person who is spending his life in

trying to bring about the salvation of society in foreign

parts, if he stops to think, can readily see them for

their face value.

As I think of those temptations that have come to

me during my short period of service in Africa, it

seems to me that the number of those of major im-

portance are about three. It may be as one tries to

think through these problems that these are not three

individual temptations, but rather three groups of

temptations. As I think of them they are:

/. The temptation to dominate.

2. The temptation to pauperise.

3. The temptation to Americanize.

When I went to Africa I soon discovered a marked

tendency on my part to feel a bit superior to the na-

tives, and especially as I noted the hard and seamy side

of their lives. I noted their manner of dress, the large

flowing robes which are usually dirty and filthy, the

foul rags with which some others try to cover their

bodies, and the lack of clothing of large numbers of

the people. Then I would look at my own freshly

laundered outfit, and be thankful that I was not as

they.

I saw also many other details of their lives which

were very different from what I ever experienced. I

pitied their ignorance as the natives gazed in awe and

astonishment at some of the very ordinary things that

I possessed. Even the buttons on my coat were sources

of wonder to them. As I passed along the highway, I

saw them fall down on their knees by the wayside to

give reverence and obeisance to the white man. I

could not help but feel puffed up. Then also I heard

from other white men deprecating remarks concerning

ship with some gift of little value to me, but of great

value to them, and my heart was moved. It seemed

cruel to charge a few pennies for some mediane^

Many things I gave to this one and that one which

were of little material value to me but highly prized by

them And it seemed that I had many friends.

But I soon found out that my friends demanded

more and more. Very soon they told me at the hos-

pital that I must give them medicine for nothing as

they deserved it. "Look who you are!" they would

say
" You are a big white man. Look at the rows of

bottles of medicine on the shelves. You have lots of

money. Give us some medicine." Then they would

come to the house and say, " See here, Mr. Whiteman,

the other day we saw your wash on the line and you

had four shirts." Then one would say :
" Look at me.

I have only one. You should give me one of yours.

You have lots of money, you can buy some more." Or

again a native would say :
" White man, I am hungry.

I am tired of my food and I want your food." And

when I refused, what happened? My friends vanished

one by one. Then I told myself that this would never

do It is only the things for which we pay, that we

have appreciation. I said to myself that from hence-

forth I would deal with these folks on a businesslike

basis What I get from them I shall pay for at mar-

ket price, and what I sell to them shall be at the same

rate if possible.

On this basis I soon found that I was building up a

real friendship with the people. It is very much slower

than the other method. I found that my most appre-

ciative patients were those who paid in advance for

their treatment. I found that when I sold the little

odds and ends that I wished to dispose of, they

were much more appreciated—and so was I. But

still, the temptation lingers. I try to be firm but now

and then I fall. But I have learned the lesson that an

African is just like an American, he appreciates only

those things for which he pays.

Then I suppose that the greatest temptation that I

have is the desire to Americanize instead of Christian-

ize. I came from a country that is lauded as the great-

est and most progressive in the world. I came from a

country that possesses more of the conveniences of life

of our educational systems, the height of our church

spires, the loftiness of our skyscrapers and the speed

of our vehicles for transportation. I came from the

middle west where extensive methods of agriculture

are popular. I began to dream of the time when

Africa should roar with the traffic of motor cars and

airplanes. I thought of the things that would help thc

African attain to our American standards of living.

I thought of the large churches and colleges and vari-

ous institutions of culture to which we point with pride

as we travel along our boulevards and highways. I

was pained and surprised when I talked to the Africans

about them—how they doubted that some of these

things even existed, and how they were glad that they

lived in a country which was free of all of those

nuisances.

So I began to think it through and I discovered that

a lot of the things that I had always considered Chris-

tian were not Christian at all. For it came to me that

a Christian mission is a spiritual thing and funda-

mentally should only have to do with spiritual things.

Without a doubt some material advancement is neces-

sary for the fullest development of certain spiritual

values But it now seems to me that m order for

Christianity to fit into the social order in which the

African lives, it is first of all necessary to strip it of all

things American. The African is an Oriental and

Christianity must be given to him stripped of all ,1s

American accouterments. America has receive

Christianity from the Orient and it has been adapted

to her ways of thinking; and in the same spirit she

must <nve it back to the Orient in its purest and sim-

plest form, unwarped and undistorted by American in-

stitutions and customs. Although I know these things

still there is always the temptation to substitute the

things of America for the things of Christ.

Now to recapitulate, my greatest temptations are

that I may have that superior feeling because I have

been more fortunate in the location of my birthplace;

that I may give to the people from my comparative

plenty in a way that breaks down moral character ,n-

Srf bulling it; and that I may substitute in,

terial things, American things, for the things of Jes*

Christ.

Chicago, III.

The Future Life

BY BESS R0YER BATES

III.

When Christ appeared in Palestine, the people
: WJ

looking for some one to save them *>**»££
Caesar, their oppressors. They wanted a k ng « P

on the throne who would grant them less axe ^

living conditions, more freedom, in fact, the j

vantages which all peoples have fought for and a
^

fighting for. Surely no one can deny then

work for such privileges. , ^
But Christ did not come to set up that

:

sort

His kingdom was of the spirit, the kingdom o

Do you not remember the many parables H ^
the kingdom of heaven is like a mustard see

,

kingdom of heaven is within you, or again, ^ {
,

of heaven is like leaven that leaveneth the w
^ j

Patiently he taught them, starting with the,

^ ^
temporal kingdom and trying to lead them

g

idea that there can be a kingdom in the heart

that no physical trouble can overcome it.
„,

But people are people ; this was true then as ^
fed them and healed them and taught them- ^ col

.

with the Pharisees and made friends wltn i

.

^
lectors. Since he was a new and different L. ^ oJ

believed that when the time arrived, he wc

a throne and vanquish their oppressors.

Even the disciples were slow in learning

sought so constantly to teach. They wanted

on this new kingdom before all of the g
5

they

were handed out, so they asked just what 1^^,.
would fill. They wanted to be first, y°

Christ

So patiently throughout all of his mm. > ^
taught of the "kingdom of heaven ana

thought of a kingdom on earth.

, the tru* *

,sitio"
5
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(Men the last week of his life came, his popularity

W
at Even the rulers were frightened at his

W1S ^
When he came to Jerusalem, the people rushed

P°
w'r

'

meet him and led him through the city crying

hosannas
„, in his honor. But Christ's head was not

^"fbv popular applause, nor did he confuse the

'»'"'
°

f0r which he stood. It was not a worldly king-

but a heavenly kingdom which he had come to

*"";,,
h- and he well knew that when this was once

'
,, '

lain his followers would drop away. His whole

TTrirt was how to impress his message on these peo-

I ffore his own mouth would be closed. So he took

t i,

sciples into the upper room and there filled their

4 Mine frightened, astonished ears with his last mes-

And for their comfort and the comfort of every-

Twho has followed him since, he said this of the

Tie hie- "Let not your heart be troubled: believe

God believe also in me. In my 'Father's house are

1" mansions; if it were not so, I would have told

Z- for I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go

/prepare a place for you, I will come again, and

"ive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye may

valso And whither I go, ye know the way. Thomas

„i,h unto him, Lord, we know not whither thou goest

;

tow know we the way? Jesus saith unto him, I am

He way and the truth and the life: no one cometh to

lk Father but by me." Here Christ himself tells of

,he future life and gives us the key to the gate.

"I am the way." Christ taught utter sincerity

toward oneself. You remember in the Sermon on the

Mount he said that it was not enough not to kill, but

ttat one must not even want to kill. The innermost

depths of the heart must be against killing. Every right

action must come from the heart. Christ was always

(tee to condemn hypocrites. A true heart is the first

way toward eternal life.

Second, Christ taught goodwill toward others.

"Love your neighbor as yourself." What is worse

than a mean spirited person, one who is constantly

fading fault, who is filled with jealousy at every ad-

vancement of a friend, who finds a hundred ways to do

hidden little meannesses? That is not a Christlike per-

son. No, rather the man whose love and goodwill ex-

lend far enough to include even his enemies. Such a

man knows what Christ meant when he said
:

" I am

the way."

Third, Christ taught utter confidence in the Father,

absolute faith in God.

The one who lives by these, sincerity toward oneself,

goodwill toward others, and faith in God has already

entered on eternal life. Death can have no victory over

such, for death is merely the burying of a seed that

it may burst forth in greater growth in another world.

Is not Christ's way the only way worth living?

Pittsburgh, Pa. „^_

What Can Christianity Do?

BY DAVID F. WARNER

"It is disastrous to rural life to have people go to

the town church."
" The economic system is tending to

I
the break-down of the home." " We pay men to sup-

Port an institution."
" The institution is dehumanizing

m«i." These are representations made at a recent

Pittsburgh conference of Christian leaders. We frank-

'y removed all church institutional labels that we might

"ore facilely and spiritually face the perils of present-

ly civilization ; and then ask: "What can Christiani-

ty do about it?" Is it the mission of Christianity to

c'ean the grit out of the machine? Is it the aim of the

eospe! to humanize social and industrial life? And why

such queries? Well, get your Testament and read

Matt. 22 : 39 ; 25 : 31-46, and Luke 4 : 18, 19.

Verily, "To set at liberty them that are bruised" is

"« goal of the social gospel. "Bruised"? Can it be

"at nineteen centuries after this proclamation of. the

G«at Emancipator society is bruised? What about

*e graft, greed and grossness in politics? What

*°W the injustice, inequality, and inhumanity in in-

dustry? Or consider the secularized home, the vulgar

"mmercial amusements, and the millions of venereal

"Sims in the moral realm? Candidly, are these not

*** of dangerous infection in modern life? Society

BM bruised and is crying out for liberty.

But what can Christianity do about it? What can

individuals do? A number of conclusions were reached

as remedial. That we should live closer to human

need, had perhaps the first emphasis. As Christians

we are bound to share privileges and blessings with oth-

ers: with the under-privileged, the machine-driven, the

poor, and the weak. Mr. Andrews lives on eighty-five

dollars per year in India, What for? That he might

have more for others. Some of the preachers took this

to heart. They began to feel that American preachers

must take less salary and level down to social needs. Is

a five-thousand-dollar preacher sincerely following his

Leader who lived, on the one hand, on the edge of

asceticism, and on the other hand, in the thick of human

need ?

But does the New Testament demand more of a

preacher than of others? Jesus lived simply, frugally,

because he was a humanist. His motive was not as-

cetic, not self-mortifying; but the urge to build the

reign of love in human relationships. To live sacn-

ficially is at the heart of the kingdom of God. It is the

central challenge of Jesus. But who heeds it? There

are few of us who are cross-bearing. There are many

of us who are comfort-seeking. We have no notion

to leave father or mother, or home or position for

Jesus' sake. Why should any one take him so seriously?

Again, we must replace competition with cooperation

in the industrial and religious world. Many are pray-

ing for the kingdom of God to come while they support

a system that is unfriendly to it. But this means the

supplanting of bigotry and intolerance with an open

mind. Pride of possession and pride of opinion have

too long robbed society of human sympathy and un-

derstanding. The John the Baptists of the new day

must suffer in the wilderness long enough to bring

about a realignment of human institutions in order that

God's will may be done on earth.

What can you and I do? Seek impulse and example

from Jesus. Like him, let us live godly! Let us live

neighborly! Let us live to create human understand-

ing and fellowship rather than to possess another's

goods! To live to possess material values is to divide

society. To live to create human values is to unify so-

ciety.

New Bethlehem, Pa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 42. Mother Miller

While the title of this story is Some Brethren Path-

finders it is to be understood that sisters played their

part in the passing events, endured as many hardships

and made as many sacrifices as did the brethren, pos-

sibly more. In opening up the great west and planting

churches here and there, they made contributions be-

yond the values of dollars and cents. They were the

home makers and the home keepers. They bore the

children reared them to manhood and womanhood, and

developed in them the character of the coming genera-

tion. In many a humble log cabin they carded the woo

and spun the yarn that entered into the garments o

the family. They made music vyith the spinning wheel

and displayed rare artistic taste in the products that

came from the family loom. With a little hand mill,

fastened to the wall, not a few of them ground the

meal for the bread they baked in the open fireplace.

These were brave, hard-working women. They faced

danger on every hand, and without them the rush into

the untamed wilderness would have meant failure so

far as religion and civilization were concerned. Con-

cerning their sufferings and privations nearly all rec-

ords have been lost or are hid away in old shelf worn

volumes, unknown to the present generation. In the

broad rural sections, in the hundreds of towns and

cities may be seen, in the form of churches and other

structures, some of the fruits of their sacrifices. But

their greatest contribution to church and society may

be observed in the lives and labors of the noble sons

and daughters in whose hearts they planted the seed of

the kingdom. Even at this distant day some one could

confer a blessing on the race by bringing together the

(Continued on Page 522)
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Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBY

On one occasion when Jesus was in Jerusalem, some

Judeans cited to him an incident in which the blood of

some Galileans was mixed with that of their sacrifices

by Pilate. They evidently hoped that Jesus would share

their belief that this calamity was a sign of their ex-

ceptional sinfulness, was their deserved punishment.

But he gave them a shock; instead of agreeing with

them he told them that only repentance on their part

could avert a similar catastrophe coming their way.

And to make sure that their prejudices against the

Galileans would not hide the significance of what he

was saying, he cited to them an incident which oc-

curred, not in Galilee but at Jerusalem—the eighteen

men who were killed by the falling tower at Siloam.

And he made the same application to these self-satis-

fied Jews who found an excuse for their lack of human

sympathy in the theory that everyone gets his dues.

Hence prosperity is the sign of divine favor and ample

ground for a sense of smug security. Their class is

not yet extinct. Jesus rejected the principle and said

:

" Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." Sin

is bound to bring its resultant calamity, but not all

calamity is the result of sin, seems to be Jesus' view,

as is also the teaching of the book of Job.

This conversation gave Jesus a starting point for

some needed teaching: that responsibility is the price

of privilege. He gave this lesson in the form of a

parable (Luke 13: 1-9). A landowner had a fig tree

planted in a little spot on a sunny slope in his vineyard.

The soil was good, the sunshine unobstructed, the rain

ample, and the care from the gardener all that was

necessary. But the owner was disappointed in that it

failed to bear fruit after it had grown to maturity. His

patience was exhausted after repeated failures to find

fruit. He told the gardener to cut it down, not only

because it was itself unfruitful, but it was taking up

space, using up the fertility of the soil, the time of

the gardener, and was hindering the growth of other

plants in its vicinity by its luxuriant but fruitless

shade. The gardener asked for another year's proba-

tion for the tree during which time he would give the

tree special care in the hope of securing the desired

fruit -

, t u v
As he told this story the panorama of Jewish his-

tory swept before his vision. Israel had been a fa-

vored fig tree in God's world garden of nations-he

had a right to expect fruit, but found only the leafy

shade of a spiritless religion. And though his inter-

cession for the nation might avert or delay for a time

the nation's doom, it was impending, and as a matter

of history, it came. John as well as Jesus had de-

manded fruit worthy of repentance, but the nation had

not heeded. In the mind of the Master, privilege spells

responsibility, and there is no evasion of the strict

operation of this law. Privilege spells duty, opportuni-

ty demands responsibility. This law operates in na-

tional, ecclesiastical and personal affairs.

No nation in the world today is so favored as is our

own by the wealth of personality, natural resources

and commercial prosperity. We are the favored fig

tree in the garden of nations, and the Lord expects,

has a right to expect fruit. He will not be put off with

the mere foliage of culture, civilization, refinement,

luxury, prosperity of the purely physical type. Brolh-

«7>oo<i-equality of opportunity for the rich and poor,

white and black, native American and the foreigner-

is the fruit this country of ours should bear, must bear

if she is to survive. International leadership in all that

makes for world-happiness-peace, temperance, clean

diplomacy, sharing of the world's burdens, fair treat-

ment of other races-these are some of the fruits God

has a right to find growing in our land.

Our church is a favored fig tree in the vineyard of

the churches. We are oft reminded of our goodly

heritage, and of our favorable traditions. A people

seeking to be led by the plain teachings of the New

Testament, and making peace and temperance and the

simple life the atmosphere we breathe, is certainly id

the position of the fig tree on the sunny slope. Have

we borne fruit or only leaves? Have we gathered
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momentum as we moved, have we gained power to

meet and to grapple with the sterner prohlems as they

have arisen: national and international peace, temper-

ance? Have we propagated our principles and helped

to create world-sentiment? Are we seeking to rede-

fine
" the simple life

" and come to the world With a

real message in an age when luxury is eatmg at the

vitals of social, church and national life? If not. we

shall surely come under the judgment of the law. ' Cut

it down, why doth it also encumber the ground?"

Do we recognize the operation of this law of privi-

lege and responsibility in our personal lives? The law

is as inevitable here as elsewhere. In return for the

privileges of Christian homes, home training, of re-

ligious education in the church, of personal fellowship

with Christ in daily life, are we bearing the fruits of

the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, good-

ness self-control? Is the fruit of Christian service, of

selfless service ripening in our lives? Or are we con-

tent with the foliage of self-culture, social prestige, a

moral career that merely gets by in the community in

which we live? Let us not forget the law for the un-

fruitful: "Cut it down, why doth it also encumber

the ground?" And perchance we be given a lease of

time by the intercession of friends and the church, let

us not forget that sooner or later the law will operate,

and without exception or favor. The law is as uni-

versal and as inexorable as the law of gravitation.

The selfish use of privilege is moral suicide. " Ex-

cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Who can

hear those words and not pray for a fruitful life?

Si. Joseph, Mo. _^.

A Joy to Suffer Shame—For Whom?
BY REBECCA FOUTZ

A certain sister felt that it was neither necessary

nor expedient for a Christian woman to appear any

different from the world—that there was no virtue in

being noticeable even for principle's sake. She adopted

one of the current fashions, which according to the

Biblical standard is the mark of an impure woman.

The Scriptures say that it is " a shame " for a woman

to so appear.

Then circumstances took her to a section where as

yet this style did not prevail, in fact was almost un-

known. So she was accordingly conspicuous and the

object of stares and comment. And what was far

worse, her example was a hindrance to Christian teach-

ing.

But she did not seem to mind at all being noticeable

for fashion's sake. Such ideas only applied to Bible

teaching that ran counter to the world.

This same attitude prevails with many on another

point—the present fashion of exposing the limbs up to

and above the knees, and wearing hose as near the

color of flesh as possible.

One would think that as common as this is, it would

not attract attention. But it does. The stares that

follow some of such sights as are constantly seen in

public, speak for themselves. For flesh is flesh today,

the same as it has been since the fall, and holds the

same appeal to the lower nature.

But do even the professing Christian women mind

being thus conspicuous? Not that one can notice. It

would seem as if it were a pleasure.

After the apostles had been in prison and then beat-

en for their activity and testimony in Christ's name,

the narrative says that they went from this punish-

ment, " rejoicing that they were counted worthy to

suffer shame for his name" (Acts S.:41).

But with many professed followers today this joy

in shame is reversed. Many are ashamed not to belong

to the lodge, not to smoke, not to dance, not to play

cards, not to go to the moving pictures, not to wear

jewelry, because the crowd does it and they might be

laughed at for refraining for his name's sake, or called

on to testify to gospel teaching along these lines. Sis-

ters are ashamed to wear the prayer veil and Brethren

ministers to wear a mark of their high and holy call-

ing. What opportunities for witnessing are thus

missed.

Christ says :
" Whosoever therefore shall be
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ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and

sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of man be

ashamed when he cometh in the glory of his Father

with the holy angels" (Mark 8:38).

If we are ashamed to live and testify for him here

we can not expect to share in his glory hereafter. Lord

Jesus, help us and make us willing to live and testify

for thee in all our walk in life.

Philadelphia, Pa.

A Layman's View of Christian Education

BY LEVI MINNICH

A Men's Work Leaflet

The nation of tomorrow can not be trusted to the

children of today unless their education includes spir-

itual development. It is the work of the church to pro-

vide means for this spiritual development.

The Sundax-school

First we shall speak of the Sunday-school which still

proves to be the largest Bible-studying-and-teaching

service of the church school. The Sunday-school is no

longer recognized as the "children's church" or a

" school exclusively for women and children." Men of

thought and learning in large numbers are in the Sun-

day-school and filling important places as teachers, offi-

cers and leaders. It is not the purpose of our Men's

Work to supplant the men's Bible class or any other

organization but to cooperate in any worth-while proj-

ect. Men should encourage putting on a community

survey at least once each year for the purpose of enlist-

ing every family in Sunday-school and church attend-

ance. This survey should have a careful follow-up

visitation by the pastor or directed by him. There are

many things every layman can not do. But here is one

thing every layman can do. He can and should be en-

rolled in the Sunday-school. If health permits he

should be a regular attendant, worker and booster.

This will be a great incentive to boys to attend Sunday-

school. Where men go boys will go. What men do

boys will do. Every man is some boy's hero. If he is

asked by the church or his class to teach or render any

other service he should be willing to use and develop

his talent to render that service.

Leadership Training

No Sunday-school or church can be at its best

without a trained leadership—teachers and leaders who

know the Bible, how to teach it and live it.

Our public school teachers are now required to attain

a much higher standard of teaching than they were a

generation ago. Unless our Sunday-school teachers

raise their standard, they can not succeed. Horace

Mann, the great educator, once said :

" The only way

to get good teachers is to make them." There are so

many ways for Sunday-school teachers and prospective

teachers to get training, that there is scarcely any ex-

cuse for any one to pose as a teacher without adequate

For Deliverance in Temptation

BY GLENN W. DOUGLASS

O God, who giveth power to the faint ; O Christ,

who was tempted in all points like as we are, and yet

without sin ; thou knowest the power of the temptation

before which I now stand ; how appealing it has beco'me

and with what delight I could yield myself to it.

Help me to rise above this low atmosphere which is

near to the sullying of the soul.

Suffer me not to fall into shame and disgrace.

Help me to see myself as I shall abhor myself if I

yield.

Enable me to cry unto thee from the depths of my

heart :
" How can I do this great wickedness and sin

against God 1"

O thou who savest them who put their trust in thee,

deliver me from the charm of the serpent, the power of

the lion and the jaws of the bear.

Quicken my loyalty 1

Make me firm in my instability

!

Give me power to dismiss the tempter with finality 1

Enable me to come off more than conqueror through

him who loved me and gave himself for me! Amen.

Woronoco, Mass.

preparation. Laymen' should support any attempt
or

project that will lead to this end. It is the special work

of our Bethany Bible School, Chicago, to train Sun-

day-school and church leaders. All of our church col-

'

leges provide a course in religious education. Encour-

age young people of merit to take one of these courses

Perhaps there are young people of promise in
your

congregation who have a yearning for preparation for

church work but are hindered for lack of flunk. Here

is a golden opportunity for laymen to assert themselves.

An investment in worthy young men and women will I

bring more real joy than oil stock investment.

The Standard Training School put on by the Inter-

national Council of Religious Education, 5 S. Wabash I

Ave., Chicago, provides a splendid course for Sunday,

school and church leaders. Many schools of this type I

are being organized. In February of this year a cer-

tain school of this kind held its third annual session.

Two laymen in a country Sunday-school, one the super-

intendent, desiring to raise the standard of teaching in

their school, made a house to house visit amongst their I

teachers and officers, explaining the plan and purpose I

of the school. As a result eleven, ranging in age from

20 to 66 years, enrolled, all received credit hut one, who

could not attend full time.

This is only a concrete example that may be dupli- I

cated in many Sunday-schools. If it is not possible to I

affiliate with a training school of this type, start a local

training school. Hundreds of our teachers and leaders I

are being helped by a live local training school. If it is

impossible to maintain a local training school, a train- I

ing course by correspondence may be taken. For full I

information on the last three courses referred lo write

our Board of Religious Education, Elgin, III.

Some one has said :
" The Sunday-school that makes I

no provision for the training of its leadership is I

doomed." Here is a challenge for the layman to see

that his school will not meet that fate.

The Vacation School

This too is a part of the church school, and has many

advantages the Sunday-school does not have. But what

can the layman do to help the Daily Vacation Bible I

School? If he has done well his part in training Sun- I

day-school teachers and leaders there will be a supply

of home talent capable to put on a successful vacation

school, or make a helpful contribution to the interde-

nominational vacation school if that is the plan. If

home leadership is wanting he should share in the ex-

pense of securing same as well as help in all other ex-

penses. Then too if the transportation of children is

necessary here another joyful and much appreciated

service can be rendered.

The Week Day Church School

This movement is also classed with the church school.

It is nondenominational and cooperative with boards o

education. Its chief advantage over other departments o

the church school is the enlisting of the masses of chil-

dren, not otherwise reached, in a course of systematic

religious instruction. Where this type of school is not

introduced perhaps the most helpful thing the layiM"

can do is to fully inform themselves as to objective',

organization and method of financing. Bulletins givm?

valuable information on this subject can be secure

from your State Council of Religious Education or tie

International Council, 5 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

For several years Dayton in Montgomery Coun y,

Ohio, employed around eighteen full time and pro e

^
sionally trained teachers in their week day cm1

school. The movement is favorably accepted by

general public. Where no school has been installed

wish to urge our laymen to get in touch with the m

ment. Develop sentiment amongst your patrons, y

school superintendent and teachers as well as wit >

board of education.

Family Worship
,.

Some one has said " The Family Altar is the
„ &t.

est School of Religious Education in the World,

ly in his Christian life one of the writer's cnildl
"en '

ai
|..

yet of public school age, gave him a challenge y

iog " Why can't we have family worship like gra

do?" This stinging rebuke given in innocency
->e^

^
its mission. It is in the early life of the child, w
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• a is elastic, that lasting impressions either for good

TJ are made. By using a few minutes each day in

"'Ire family worship, adapted to the comprehension

9

% dren of various ages, and a worship in which the

° In have a part, many a father has been helped to

*
, , is household to Christ. In modern times when

f, is so busy and complex the family altar, which

' !
Breat asset in the lives of our forefathers, is

"tally slipping from us. Simultaneous with the fad-

<" "y of the family altar from the American Chris-

'"fAome and the lowering of some of our standards

TlivinE crime and lawlessness are increasing. Cog-

° '

„ of that fact the State Legislature of South Da-

chas made an appeal to their churches, schools and

"Its to cooperate in a renewed effort to rear up

£ children in the precepts of fundamental righteous-

Z Following is part of the appeal: " That parents

adjured to exert every effort to restore the old time

nfluence of the home in moulding the lives of their

Mrcn .
for the development of conscience and moral.

-

. fe, the Family Altar be restored, and that in sel -

Lincing love the little ones be trained in the simple

virtues of truthfulness, honesty, and respect for the

rielits of others."

Brother layman, let us keep the home altars burning.

Greenville, Ohio.

Interpretation

BY D. D. THOMAS

IN the parable Jesus has the rich man requesting

Abraham to send Lazarus to him to dip his finger in

water and cool his tongue. And Abraham said
:

Son

remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good

flings There is a great gulf fixed and Lazarus can

„„t go to you." Then, the rich man became concerned

about his five brethren who were doing just as he had

done and he did not want them to come where he was.

He said- "Send Lazarus to them that they may re-

pent" Abraham's answer ought to strike every one

i„ the flesh with force. "They have Moses and the

prophets, let them hear them." Jesus says: Iney

testified of me." That is, Moses and the prophets testi-

fied of the Christ. When one hears them they will

point them to Jesus.

The rich man tried again. " Nay, father Abraham;

but if one go to them from the dead, they will repent.

What a fine encouragement to search the Scriptures

and what a solemn warning to heed its dictates is there

in the answer given: " If they will not hear Moses and

the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, if one rise

i from the dead." If the word of God does not mean

I what it says, what does it mean? If the word of God

does not mean what it says who is able to tell what it

does mean?

With the glory of the Son of man before us we

often fail to appreciate this great gift. His slighted

mercies are manifest on every hand.' He fulfilled the

law, and with his blood established a better covenant.

When Moses speaks we hear him not, for the voice

from heaven on the mountain top said that we should

hear Jesus. And Peter, James and John heard, bo

that now the old law is nothing to us, except as it es-

tablishes and confirms the better covenant.

What Jesus says is true, and as our salvation and

redemption was his entire theme, there is no reason

why his teaching ought not to be truth to us, and there

is no reason why his life ought not to be our pattern

as he has pointed out and designated. The corrections

that he gave to Peter and John and others should be

the corrections that come to us and help to make us

better. The simple teachings that he gave to us ought

not to be slighted as beneath our respect, for they are

the ones that lead us into the faith.

Got! provides that there shall be a history placed on

'«ord of man and his acts from generation to genera-

tion. In some semi-miraculous manner he has pre-

served a history of the things that happened and of

'he men and women who have figured in history. In

a strangely miraculous manner there is a wonderful

harmony and connection in the teachings and events

Baptist, but prophets and patriarchs, lawg.vers and

poets pointing to that central Figure in all history pro-

claiming him the Lamb of God who taketh away the

sin of the world!

Men have often turned away from God's word and

sought out many inventions. And in them all, like the

Egyptian magicians, they have been able to produce

wonderful things, but in this they have worshiped the

work of their own hands. So back they finally come,

for come they must as those of old, and declare be-

fore the king: "It is the finger of God." Just the

other day I learned how a servant of God fought.

The enemy struck him on one side of the face and he

turned the other. The enemy said that he could not

strike the second time. Was it not that God would not

permit him to strike? There is where the practical

part as man understands it ends, and where the true

faith begins. Is not that what the Master meant when

he said to his disciples: " I have many things to say

unto you, but ye can not bear them now " ? It took the

Comforter to guide them into all truth.

It is strange that there was violence enough in it to

crush itself into the world that did not want it. and to

place itself upon a people that did not receive it! We

can get some idea of how God " so loved the world

when we notice with what indifference, opposition and

hate the world received the Master. Even with pretty

general acceptance at the time, the world crucified him,

and in the midst of the agony he cried: " Father, for-

give them, for they know not what they do 1
His dis-

ciples had forgotten that he had told them to seek

first the kingdom of heaven," and they went fishing.

Too many people today are fishing instead of seek-

ing for Christ. They are laying up in store where rus

and moth corrupt and where thieves break through and

steal They are decked with apparel in kings houses,

while the Christ as the beggar is not noticed at the

door The roses decking our persons hide the image

that God wished to be adorned with modest apparel.

Laughter and frivolity are common, instead of tears

of penitence, and that contrition of spirit winch the

(Continued on Page 524)

Self-Styled " Fashion Artist " Works for

Tobacco

juuiinv ana connection i« '"*- -— °

of the hundreds of years of history thus recorded. And

•oday in that record there stands not only John the

BY WILL H. BROWN

The black sheep in the Chicago stock yards that was

used to decoy one million other sheep to slaughter pens

there was only a poor dumb brute, knowing no better.

This can not be said of men and women possessing

intelligence and reasoning powers, who use their in-

fluence to fasten the smoking habit on others, merely

for the paltry dollars it may bring to them because of

a testimonial given to a tobacco company for a finan-

cial consideration, to be used in newspaper advertising.

The English language has no words to descr.be a

woman pursuing such a course. With this ,n mm,

read the following extracts from a letter sent out. ad-

dressed to certain named persons, by one who styles

herself a
" fashion artist":

"I feel that the slender woman, who combines

gracefulness and suppleness with this slenderness, is

the woman for whom present day fashions are created.

I feel too, that in order to maintain fasfnon design on

the high plane which it now enjoys, a preservat.on of

this ideal of slenderness through sane eating, avoid-

ance of sweets, and as the advertisement says, ' lighting

a cigarette,' is one which every fashion authority will

recognize as essential."
' Now think carefully as you read the rest of her let-

ter- "I am interested in knowing whether my judg-

ment concurs with that of yours and other fashion

leaders and should be happy to have your opinion on

the subject, so that I may give it out to the press for

publication, unless you state to the contrary."

In other words, it is just a clever method to inveigle

others into selling their influence to cause others to

take up smoking. For ways that are dark, don t look

to any poor heathen. Just study the methods of to-

bacco manufacturers who resort to such methods as

noted.

Oakland, Calif.
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Worse Than the Worst

BY H. H. HELMAN

The union of two very good churches or of two very

.,ood denominations, and by good I mean efficient and

spiritual, would no doubt mean a better church or de-

nomination than the better of the two. But the uniting

of two bad churches or two bad denominations, and by

bad I mean inefficient and unspiritual, might easily

make a worse situation than the worse of the two

churches. Putting two second rate things together

doesn't usually make a first rate product. So it would

be with uniting churches.

In all this talk about uniting churches there might

be some danger that our enthusiasm for union will dis-

pose us to neglect the development of the church or

churches, as they are vainly hoping that the solution of

all church problems will be solved by union. There is a

lot that ought to be done in most any church before it

is really fit for union. Right at the present time there

is need of a new consecration of membership to the

church not particularly as a denomination, but as the

church of God. I haven't any idea that the union of

a hundred thousand people with another half hundred

thousand, both lacking consecration to the cause of the

kingdom, will make a united group suddenly becoming

consecrated, loyal and spiritual. It will do no such

""a ministry that can not affect the community

through the present church would hardly affect it

through a united group. An ineffective ministry would

not suddenly become an effective ministry with union.

A poor message would not suddenly become stirring.

A lazy preacher would not suddenly become industri-

ous Old, dead sermon outlines, so /convenient to a

lazy minister, would not suddenly spring into life, A

minister that has no message for the people as things

are now, would not have any if church union should

suddenly come upon him.

If the present churches cannot get together to do a

big, challenging thing they will not know how to co-

operate in a larger, united group. If missions go drag-

ging in two bodies, missions will go dragging if the

two bodies unite. If neither of two bodies can set up

an effective ministerial plan the two together will find

the greatest difficulty meeting the situation if muted.

If there is no challenge in the great movement in re-

ligious education for two church bodies as they are.

there would not be any for the united group. If we

can't behave religiously and brotherly toward each oth-

er in the church now. or toward a body we hope o

unite With, we would find it exceedingly difficult to

behave brotherly after any union. In other words. , he-

worst conditions we have in present bodies which make

them ineffective and worldly, would be worse in the

new united body. .

My contention is that there is nothing that needs to

be done in the kingdom in the way of consecration to

the cause, devotion to the task for which we are pre-

pared, driving the worldliness out of the ranks of tie

saved building a deeper spirituality, supporting the

causes of the church at large, preaching more spiritual

and gospel messages, more real energy in the ministry,

and bringing our Sunday-schools up to a greater efn-

dency that can wait for church union. When church

union comes as it looks like it would come, it ought to

find the churches so busy and so consecrated and so

spiritual that it will command their attention.

The churches that sit idly by waiting for_church.un-

ion to come will only create problems and difficult es

for the united body. The uniting of worldly, ineffec-

tive churches will leave a condition worse than the

„rst condition in existing churches. Whatever good

hings the united churches shall have will of neces ity

be found in the several churches that unite. If it is

true.that the good will be emphasized in union, it is to

true that the poor will be emphasized. The churches

en not right now afford any leveling down A step-

ping u process is imperative. Who thinks the Church

o the Brethren does not need it? We can do it as we

^e if we wish to pay the price, and that will be the

best possible contribution to any future movement.

Elgin, III.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

God Is Spirit

BY WILBUK B. STOVER

(Substance of a Recent Sermon)

One of the great teachings of our Lord Jesus con-

cerning God, one expressed with painstaking care and

definitertess, is that found in John 4:24: God «SPmt.

\Vhen we think of it as an underlying truth, a funda-

mental principle of the universe, it becomes almos

overwhelming. It is a child's inclination to think of

God as great and strong, able to lift the world with

his little finger, thus conceiving of God as a great hu-

man Being. Thus a child begins to think. In the child-

hood of the race it was so.

Child Concepts of God

Ask anyone what his earliest concepts of God have

been Many a person will respond with a very inter-

esting picture. One said: "I used to think of him

as a great bookkeeper, with a great pen in his hand,

looking down at me from on high, and writing down

everything I did or said." Another replied: ' I used

to think of him as sitting in a palace up on high, and

looking down at me out of one of the many windows.

A third said:
"

I always fancied I was Held up close

in his arms, as I fell asleep at night." These three are

concepts of children, in which they fancied God as a

great human Being; child concepts, suggestive, but

crude, for God is Spirit.

In the Image of God

The Book of Genesis tells us man was made in the

image of God (Gen. 1:26, 27). From this we dare

not deduce the idea that God is in the image of our

humanity, as some have unfortunately done. A Mor-

mon agent the other day stressed this idea to me. And

this is Mormonism. If we create our idea of God as

a Being with arms and hands, with head and feet, eyes

and ears and nose like a man, we are guilty of revers-

ing a great truth and running swiftly into error. Scrip-

ture language, as all language, is often figurative. For

example, " The eyes of the Lord are upon the right-

eous, and his ears are open unto their cry " (Psa. 34:

15), does not tell us that the Lord has human eyes

and ears; it tells us that he is a Person wonderfully

interested in the welfare of all his children. Blessed

are the children of such a Father.

Image or Likeness?

Again, there are some who stumble over the two

words image and likeness, insisting that man was made

in the image of God, and also in his likeness ;
therefore

"likeness means a photograph with a flat surface,

while image means form or shape like that of an idol

or of a man. Therefore, God must have appearance

and form and shape like man, who was made in his

image and likeness." This is wresting the Scriptures.

It is called anthropomorphism, a crude and crass ex-

pression of one who doubtless is seeking after God, but

who is failing to find him. We who follow Jesus must

accept his great teaching, which will settle this matter

for us ; God is Spirit. Image and form and likeness,

as we think of God, must conform to the thought of

Jesus, or we get nowhere. In like manner, Jesus said,

" Resist not evil." Now to follow Jesus we must see

all the other scriptures concerning war and force and

non-resistance in the light of this pivotal text; then

will all clear up. In the same way, when we are willing

to give up the material concept of God, and think of

him as pure Spirit, something perhaps like the philoso-

pher thinks of pure reason, we are coming nearer to

Reality, we are approaching him as he is. Are we

ready for the next step?

Man is Spirit

God is Trinity ; so also man is a trinity. But this is

another thesis. We are now thinking of God as One,

who is Reality, the Source and Foundation of all

things, visible and invisible. " His dear Son, who is

the image of the invisible God " (Col 1 : 15). Let us

think of man as made in the image of God, that is,

Spirit, personality, free from sin, and free to choose.
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I am schooling myself to say my body, as we all say

our hands; but not my spirit, for I am spirit. I dwell

in a human frame, in a tenement of flesh and blood

which is the tabernacle of my present occupancy My

body will presently disintegrate (this we call dtath)

and go back into its primal form to mother earth from

which it was taken; myself, I, will not disintegrate,

I will not die, but will live on, an indivisible unit re-

turning to God who is Father Spirit, and from whom

I came forth.
" Spirit, personality, free from sin and

free to choose." I am a person, a spirit, free to

choose; this is the source of virtue to me when I choose

the good, as it is also the source of sin to me it i

choose the evil. My Father desires that I always

choose the good.

The Heavenly Father

Jesus taught some wonderful things about God and

we who accept Jesus must accept the Revelation of him

which Jesus gave; it is indeed a Revelation. God is

Spirit ; God is holy ; God is love ; God is Heavenly Fa-

ther. When ye pray, say: "Our Father who art in

heaven" (Luke 11:2). When Jesus speaks of God

he calls him Father. When Jesus speaks_ of Holy

Spirit, he uses the pronoun " he " and not " it, as the

heathen do. Has therefore God gender ? Is he a great

big Man with long flowing beard, according to the pic-

tures of Moses? There is no sex to spirit; there is

neither male nor female in heaven (Luke 20
:
35)

.

He

is Heavenly Father; this is the teaching to lead us to

think of him as a Person, and not merely as an in-

fluence. It is pagan to think of God- as a mere force,

as an it. It is childish to think of him as a big man, a

mere man. God is a Person, a divine Person, a spirit

Person. Our concept of him will not change him at

all but it will make a great difference to us if our

thoughts of him are controlled by some crude idea of

him and are erratic, or are inspired by the Lord Jesus,

" the brightness of his glory, and the express image

of his person" (Heb. 1:3), and are therefore right.

P S There are not . lew egressions in scripture which seem ,o

Jpl, th.VVhe human lorn, is .he man. and no, especa ly he ptat.

I think these usually are merely accoomodat ons to .he use ot Bo

cuane like the expression " the soms down oi the sun i.very ooy

E--
br i^s^.s? wSr'con^ .EsSrvr- sS-«.i"™ < /aul »" «'''? '^twfrd'^is

s. -s daX^"'.^~#^«=a?5
into thy hands I commend my spirit (Luke 23. « be i»'S»> "

their bodies yet hung on the crosses.

Seattle, Wash.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Epaphroditus

The story of Epaphroditus is not long, for we have

only two references to him in the Bible, in the book of

Philippians. Paul's imprisonment in Rome became

known in Philippi, and also that he was in need. That

church had ministered to him nine years previously,

and was again minded to come to his assistance. They

sent their gift to Paul by this man of God. Having

delivered the gift, he remained to help in the cause.

He worked so hard that he became sick, and nearly

died. He wished the whole church at Philippi were

there to help, but that being impossible, he tried to do

the work of a whole church. Fortunately his life was

spared, and Paul rejoices greatly over his recovery.

He longs to return home, because the church at Philippi

heard of his illness, and wished to assure them per-

sonally of his recovery. Paul sends his wonderful

love letter to the Philippians by Epaphroditus, and

commends the church to value him for his real worth.

Paul speaks of Epaphroditus as a brother, a fellow-

worker, and a fellow-soldier. He also states that he

risked his life for the cause. This high commenda-

tion of a man should forever make him remembered

by the church. One whose life is so fine that Paul

could speak of him as a brother, a fellow-worker, and

a fellow-soldier is worthy of remembrance and appre-

ciation. This tribute shows that he knew the reality

of the Christian life, and lived it so fully that he was

a brother to Paul, a brother in spiritual likeness and

oneness as he himself was with Christ. A fellow-

worker is one who shared the burdens, did the preach-

ing, the teaching and the serving to such fulness
that 1

1

he deserves the comparison with the indefatigable,
and 1

1

indomitable Paul. Who is big enough to be classed
as 1

1

a fellow-worker with Paul? But he was also a fellow- II
soldier, making the conquest for Christ, and defend- 1

1

ing the doctrine of the Messiah.

Again, he risked his life for Paul and the gospel I
which Paul preached. Such love and loyalty com- I

mended itself to Paul, and to all right-minded Chris- I

tians for all time. What more can a man do than he I

did? No wonder Paul asks the church at Philippi
to I

value him. 1

Astronomers tell us that the stars of the first to the I
fifth magnitude, the stars that we can see with the I

naked eye, give us only five per cent of the light that I

comes from the stars. The stars of lesser magnitude I
I

give ninety-five per cent of the light, because there are I

so many more of them. Epaphroditus may be a star I

of lesser magnitude to our eyes than Paul, but the I

quality of the light is the same. We need the billion I

stars of lesser magnitude, and in the church today we I

must have more men like Epaphroditus who will risk I

their very lives for the cause, and are real brothers, I

fellow-workers, and fellow-soldiers with Paul, and the I

other apostles.

Long Beach, Calif.

Alarm Clocks

BY H. H. KEIM

Some months ago I slept in a cow camp. There I

were two men who lived there and each had his own

bed They kindly bunked together and left one bed I

for the
" stranger." This night's lodging was ar- I

ranged rather impromptu. I had left home alter noon I

expecting to visit a certain cattle ranch in the Snake I

River Canyon, some thirty miles to the south and be I

at home by sundown. The wind-swept trail in this I

canyon was hard to trace and soon I was lost in a sea I

of water-washed boulders and sage brush. Mav.gat.o.i

became impossible to the safety of my old Studebaker

special So I left the car and started out a foot think-

ing I could not be more than a mile or so from my

destination where I could find help. Distances in these

western canyons are deceiving. After walking for an

hour and a half rather hurriedly along a poor trail, the

sun already hiding behind the canyon, I found my man.

He looked good to me—as men are scarce in these

parts. Although " rough as pig iron" he was kindly

disposed. After hearing my story he insisted tnat

abandon the idea of going further or rescmng my ca

before the next morning. We crossed the river .

row boat to the camp house nestled in the lap o

splendid apricot orchard under the shoulder of uie

canyon. „ rn.^.

By and by we had supper of " mulligan stew. "

we talked by the fire for an hour or two. Before g
s

to bed it was arranged that we get up early ami

my host would take a team and wagon which l

on the north side of the river, and get my car on a

road again. So he wound the alarm clock-a Big

-and set it for six o'clock. That may not seemver,

early to some folks. We are so far north that the dap

are very short in late autumn.

When the alarm clicked I had been awake tor
^

than an hour, and was expecting the men or o^
them to get up and shut up the thing as 1

wa
r

to do. After an interval Big Ben began to ram .

was one of those repeaters. Then after another

.

there was another alarm. Then another and a^
but no sound from the sleepers in the other Ka.

the eleventh alarm was done I heard my n° '.

but make no movement to arise. The °>scour^ , j.

spent all its energy in alarming and gurg e ^
lence. Then the weary sleepers began to ^ ^
When they had built a fire and had gone out

chores, I got up. twoy^'
I have been preaching the gospel for tony

^ 3S

Many folks to whom I have preached have s ^
inattentive as those two cowboys.

_

The a^
^^

so callous with privation and hardship that ev

^^
Ben by their bedside would not arouse them

. Jff

after the sound of my voice has ceased, a
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words by the Holy Spirit may quicken some

of

Jfor whom we strove and prayed.

*}!»*?<> Idaho.

HOME AND FAMILY
|

Little Country Churches

The little country churches

That dot the rustic view-

Though small and unpretentious

Are peaceful havens, too.

The week of care and worry,

The hurden, too, of sin,

Are left outside their portals,

For peace and rest within.

No dome or spire imposing,

Nor light from stained glass tall.

But bright and pure the sunbeams

Through plain glass windows fall.

No voice of hired singer

Is borne upon the air,

But grateful hearts express the joy

Of those who gather there.

Oh little country churches-

Like pure, white sails are seen,

Upon the ocean's billows

Sailing in seas of green!

—Alda B. White, in " Christian Herald."

Is Motherhood Martyrdom?

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

In Four Chapters—Chapter One

A martyr is one who testifies by his death to his

faith or principles; one who suffers acutely. Martyr-

dom is the death or sufferings of a martyr—a time of

persecution, torture and destruction. Is motherhood

a period of suffering, torture, and destruction of hope,

life and spirit? Some one has questioned, so there is a

doubt. Some one must have seen mothers who gave

evidence by their actions that they were living monu-

ments of torture and acute suffering for the sake of

their offspring.

Mrs. C is a martyr. The preparation for her life

of martyrdom began when she was a little child at

home, Naturally of nervous temperament, accustomed

to a great deal of attention, exploited much before the

public, because of her unusual musical talent, her child-

hood was unnatural. She was never permitted to assist

in any of the home duties for the proud mother said:

"Oh, no, I never ask Vivian to do any of these

things. Her health is not so good, poor child, and

what little strength she has must go into her music-

then she is very fond of books. Until she gets her

music done and her reading, with the necessary rest

she requires, I simply dare not impose any household

duties upon her."

Time went on and Vivian slipped gaily through

childhood and on into young womanhood blissfully un-

aware of the hardships of life. She had been carefully

shielded from actual labor in the home, petted, pam-

pered, surrounded with admirers, amply provided with

Pretty clothes with no thought of their source or cost.

She also drank deeply of the cup of popularity. Then

> handsome young teacher came into her life, a man

whose parents believed that all children should have

such individual and practical training for life as would

enable them not merely to earn their own bread, but to

Participate in the welfare of common society.

Although there were several girls in the family this

young man could cook, wash and turn his hand to

many household tasks, and do them creditably. Why
feve should choose for him a helpmate of the above

mentioned sort is difficult to understand ;
but marriage

t

won followed the engagement. The first home was

situated near the house occupied by the parents of the

j

8'oom. The little bride, worn to a state of nervous

exhaustion by the festivities attendant upon a large

Adding, appeared grateful to fly away to the quiet

home nest and rest.

But alas! The first day's routine found her con-

1 'used and bewildered in a strange unknown sea of per-

tly impossible problems. She knew nothing about

preparing the simplest foods. What wrestlings there

were with the cook book! What tears and sighs one

can but imagine, filled her daily round. Finding her-

self in a field so foreign to her training and natura in-

clination, and resenting the critical eyes of the hus-

band's family, Vivian began to detest the daily struggle

with dust mop and menu, with a dozen other formida-

ble problems. The mother-in-law was amazed at her

ignorance and wondered how her son could have made

such a blunder in marrying a social butterfly.

The husband saw the growing dissatisfaction and

read the eager longing in Vivian's eyes to fly back to

her mother and take shelter under her protecting wing.

As it happened, a change of work took them back to

her home city and together they purchased a site in the

suburbs near his school and built a beautiful little

home He determined to take upon himself the task

of teaching her the art of home-making. At times he

almost gave up to despair ; but because of his great love

and the bigness of his heart he buried the stinging

words of blame he knew rightfully belonged to his

mother-in-law. He was astonished that a girl could be

so ignorant of the processes necessary to keep the home

going-useful labor, sacrifice, time, concentration all

these attributes were foreign to her except in the held

of music, and there she was perfectly at home. She

was very happy to renew her former program and soon

had accepted a number of students. The responsibility

of the home was laughingly shifted to the overburdened

shoulders of the busy husband.

There followed months of waiting—sleepless nights,

crying and fears, loneliness and uncertainty. Vivians

mother fluttered nervously over her darling child with

sympathetic words of tenderest pity. The mother-in-

law miles away wrote calmly: " It's a perfectly natural

experience; you are to be congratulated." The hus-

band torn between two fires, agonized through the long

period of stress and wondered how his mother could

bear eight children and retain her right mind

!

And then-the baby came— " A darling angel straight

from heaven," Vivian declared effusively, praising the

tiny little mite almost lost in lace, ribbons and ex-

pensive blankets. If the problem of learning house-

keeping was trying in the extreme, the duties of moth-

erhood were far worse. The restless babe was the help-

less victim of the mistaken idea that babies are toys to

be played with and dolls to be dressed and taken out to

be admired by many friends. Sowing indulgence, the

mother in later weeks and months began to reap the

harTest of anger, selfishness and irritabihty-the

spoiled child. The father though proud of his off-

spring found himself burdened with the training of

both mother and child. Alas, he was too late. The

mother could not endure advice no matter how tactfully

or how kindly given. Hysteria usually followed the

least suggestion that she might do differently.

Can you imagine a blacker picture of martyrdom?

Perhaps both father and mother were martyrs, but

from very different reasons.

Nappanee, Ind. (To Bc continued)
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row, a blessing instead of a curse, a boon instead of a

burden. It would be a burden to be a Christian under

the old law with its negative aspect ; but not so under

Christ, for he has freed us from the burden of the law

and has given us the desire to live right.

I think Jesus is the ultimate Man and no human

being has lived who is at all comparable to him. He

is no less real to me because I can not explain him. I

can and do recognize him as God's message to me. He

is to me the supreme, outstanding Fact of all history,

and I am not doing my duty unless I try to find out all

I can about him and what he would have me do.

I think,
" You can pronounce him an inspired Man

or a Madman, a Genius or a Fool, you can accept him

or reject him, befriend him or betray him, die for him

or crucify him—the one thing you can not do is to

ignore him."

McPhcrson, Kans.

" What Think Ye of the Christ?"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

I think, as Lord Kelvin, that he is my greatest Dis-

covery. When one discovers Jesus, he discovers him
:uvciy. »»t,v... « j

;elf, he discovers his own soul and learns the value ot

other souls. One can never be the same after he dis-

covers him. I have found in him the greatest Satisfier

of the human soul. He has also supplied me with an-

object of loyalty that calls forth my noblest devotion.

I think Jesus is the greatest of all Men in purity of

character, in beauty of teaching, and in the lasting in-

fluence which he exerts upon my life and upon all

mankind. The astounding claims which he made should

vitally concern every member of his church, in fact,

every individual in the world.

I think Jesus Christ has by his beautiful life, his

ethical teaching, his marvelous death and his victorious

resurrection, revealed unto me a Savior who is mighty

to save unto the uttermost; and not only me, but all

who believe on him.

I think Jesus made religion a joy instead of a sor-

The Question

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

DE , was a successful physician. His practice

was large. As a citizen he was looked up to by those

in his community. He was devoted to his family—

his wife, his daughter, Lois, and his curly-haired hoy,

Bobby. He was particularly devoted to Bobby. The

lad was never far from his side when the physician

was at home ; and often accompanied him on his rounds

to see his patients. " Doctor Bobby " many called him,

and old Grandma Sanders declared the lad's cheery

smile was worth " more'n his daddy's pill's " in her

case, at least

!

But there was one place to which father and son

never went together. Each Sunday morning the moth-

er—a fine Christian lady—with her children left the

beautiful home and went to the little stone church

down the street. The doctor never accompanied them.

It was not that he was too busy with his practice, for

he could have gone frequently. But he was a self-

confessed unbeliever—an infidel he chose to call himself.

Some folks refused to have his services on this ac-

count. But in every other way he was such an agreea-

ble kindly man that others thought his relig.on-or

lack of it—immaterial. "It's a downright shame,

sweet old Grandma Sanders would repeat to her neigh-

bors, over and over again ;
" such a kind man, such a

good doctor, with such dear children—and then to

think he's no Christian man; just to think o' it—"

Bobby loved to go to Sunday-school. He liked his

teacher, and usually was among the most attentive

boys in the class of which he was a member.

The lesson was about " Our Heavenly Home " on

the particular Sunday morning of which we write. It

seemed to interest the boys unusually much. They

asked questions. The teacher endeavored to answer

them. Then he decided to ask some himself.

"Bobby," he said, singling out the doctor's boy,

"when you get to heaven, whom shall you want to see

first?" • . „ „ .

Bobby hesitated an instant, then said calmly: But

I'm not going to heaven when I die."

The teacher was astonished. " Not going to heaven,

Bobby ! But surely you'll wish to go to heaven I"

" No sir. I'm going with my daddy. Mother and

sister are going to heaven, but I'm going with daddy—

we always go everywhere together."

The teacher understood well enough. He adroitly

turned the conversation as soon as he could.

But he had occasion to call on Dr. in a day or

two He related the incident to the physician. At first

the latter tried to laugh it off as a huge joke, but he

was plainly nervous and paced the floor thoughtfully.

" Yes," he said finally,
" that is just like Bobby. He

always wants to go where I go."

« Where are yon going, Doctor?" the teacher asked

^The great physician caught the lesson from his little

lad, and before another month had elapsed became a

believer. ,.

"Where are you going?" is an important question

for every one, though perhaps more so to fathers.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 18

Sund.y->cl,ool Le..o», The Return from Captivity -Ezra

1:1-6: Psa. 126:1-6.
,

Christian Workers' Meeting, Ways of Wasting Timc.-

Eph. 5:16. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midway church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Rummel church. Pa.

Five baptisms in the Waka church, Texas.

One baptism in the Springfield church, 111.

One baptized in the Gcrmantown church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Ft. Wayne church, Ind.

One baptism in the Thomapplc church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Shoal Creek church, Mo.

Nineteen baptisms in the. ML Vernon church, Va., Bro.

Guy West of Chicago, evangelist.

Five were baptized and one restored at Henry Fork, Va.,

Bro. W. H. Reed of North Carolina, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Brumbaugh church, N. Dak., Bro.

John Wicand and wife of Bellefontainc, Ohio, evangelists.

Twenty-six baptized in the Berkey house, Shade Creek

congregation, Pa., Bro. H. Q. Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., evan-

gelist. + •*>**

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. T. R. Coffman of Mcyersdalc, Pa., began Aug. 12 at

Maple Glen church. Pa.

Bro. B. W. Smith of Burlington, W. Va., began Aug. 11

in the Bethel church, W. Va.

Bro. B. D. Hirt of Francesville, Ind., to begin Sept. 15 in

the Thomapplc church, Mich.

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., to begin Sept. 9 in the

Mountain Dale church, W. Va.

Bro. J. W. Rogers of Scbring, Fla., began Aug. 11 in the

Fairview (Georges Creek) church, Pa.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory and wife of Piqua, Ohio, to begin

Sept. 10 in the Okaw congregation, La Place, 111.

Bro. John C. Zug of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Sept. 29 in-

stead of Aug. 11 as previously announced, in the Little

Swatara church, Pa. 4. ^ •{• 4>

Personal Mention

Bro. F. M. White reports his change of address from

Boone Mill to Dalevillc, Va.

Western Canada has chosen Eld. I. M. McCunc as Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the next Conference, with Eld.

Albert Hollinger as alternate.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, Editor of the "Missionary

Visitor," is assisting in the instruction and inspiration of

the Older Boys at Camp Harmony.

Secretary Bonsack of the General Mission Board, has

been sharing the inspiration of his presence and instruction

this week with the Southern Ohio folks at Sugar Grove

Camp.

Bro. J. Schechter should have been named as superin-

tendent of the Vacation Bible School in the church news

note from Brooklyn, Iowa, in our issue of Aug. 3. We
regret the error.

Standing Committee delegates to the Conference of 1930

from the First District of Virginia arc Elders Levi Garst

and C. E. Eller with Elders C. D. Hylton and E. C. Crum-

packer as alternates.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, was expected

to have a part in the program of meetings associated with

the District Conference of Middle Missouri at Warrens-

burg over last week-end.

Sister Maud Newcomer, assistant editor of Sunday-school

publications, returned to her desk last week after a six

weeks' visit with her parents, Elder and Mrs. S. I. New-
comer of Pasadena, Calif., and other kindred and friends.

Bro. J. I. Kaylor of India is to be with the Marion church,

Ohio, over next Sunday in two services. Bro. G. G. Can-

field, the pastor, is eager that Bro. Kaylor's coming will

develop a greater missionary spirit. It is a good thing to

crave what we spiritually need.

Bro. J. E. Miller, Literary Editor, is attending the Young
People's Conference and Sunday School Convention of

Middle Pennsylvania at Martinsburg. The subjects of his

addresses are "Fifty Years Hence," "The Price of Lead-
ership" and "The Master's Method."

To Bro. S. S. Sanger of Seattle we are indebted for a
copy of the " Seattle Sunday Times " for Aug. 4. It has the

usual characteristics of the large city Sunday newspaper
with what seemed to us a higher moral tone in the editorial

department than in some others we know. Especially in-

teresting is the comment on a proposed series of articles

on prohibition by Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt.

At

t date, after a few weeks vacation on thc.r arm^
m ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e

chigan and with a daughter ,n Dayton, Oho they 1! ^ from ^ U
e up the pastorate of the Sunman Community Church.

fa ^^ ^ ^^
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Bro. S. S. Blough and wife were " Messenger " visitors

Aug 7 They had driven over from Sterling, 111., to spend

a day with relatives and friends before going to their new

field of labor at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bro T. R. Coffman, pastor of the Meycrsdale church of

Western Pennsylvania for the last twelve years, has ten-

dered his resignation to take effect Oct. 1, when he will

take up the pastorate of the Somerset church, same District.

Bro. David F. Warner and wife change their address

Sept. 1 from New Bethlehem, Pa., to Sunman, Ind.

that date,

Micl

taki_ .

Bro H. H. Nye. President of Elizabethtown College,

wishes to secure a copy of Holsingcr's History of the

Tunkers. The book is out of print and Bro. Nye requests

any reader who may have a copy that he is willing to part

with to so inform him and suggest the price. Write him

at Elizabethtown, Pa.

In a recent trip by auto through nine states, listing over

250 cities and towns, Dr. S. B. Miller of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, "saw no automobile accidents, no drunk drivers, no

one at any time or place suspected of being drunk." He

thinks "the rank and file of American citizens are law-

abiding and seeking to save life and property by being

sober."

Bro. E. C. Cawley of Irricana, Alberta, writes: "We wish

that some way might be found to direct Brethren new-

comers to this country to the end that they would not find

themselves so isolated. There are enough isolated ones to

make up a half dozen congregations were they rightly lo-

cated. . . . We need a workable plan to get the people

located together in the good sections of the land. Do you

have any suggestion?"

Bro. A. M. Horner, father of Sister Emma Horner Eby,

long time missionary to India, and of Pastor W. J. Horner

of Fort Worth, Texas, passed away Sunday morning, Aug.

4, at the home of the first named in Saint Joseph, Mo., by

whom he had been cared for during the past two years.

The body was taken to the old home in the Bethel church,

Nebr., for funeral service and burial. Bro. Horner was in

his eighty-sixth year and leaves six sons and four daugh-

ters with their families.

The Williams children—that is the convenient name by

which we know them here—Charles, Mildred and Bonnie

Pearl, were among our recent visitors. And there was a

fourth member this time, wife of the first named. The

second has been here for some weeks, finding employment

in the mailing department of the Publishing House. All

seem to be doing well in their Kansas homes. Some very

tender memories gather about this family name in the

minds of Elgin folks and other folks too.

The Blickenstaffs did favor us with a day's stop at Elgin,

to the delight of all who were permitted to spend a short

while in their congenial company. But there was one mem-

ber missing. The oldest son, Leonard, remains in the

homeland to continue his education, and will find a home

with Sister Blickenstaffs brother Otis (Brubaker), near

Wabash, Ind. In such a separation of the family we sec

where the trials of the missionaries come in. All the rest

is as nothing, they say. But this—the going and leaving be-

hind their own flesh and blood—has something of the flavor

of real sacrifice. * * * *

ing; 7 P. M., World's latest movements on Peace by „
tures. Saturday, 9 A. M., Ministerial Meeting; 2 p.

y"

Home Session; 3 P. M„ Aid Society; 7 P. M„ Peace; 8 p

M„ Temperance. Sunday, 9 A. M., Bible Hour; 10 \ u'

Educational Meeting; 2 P. M., B. Y. P. D. session; 7 p. ^ '

Missionary Meeting. Monday, 8 A. M., Business
session

opens.—N. H. Miller, Secretary, Lintner, 111.

The District Meeting of Southern Iowa will be held j„ I

the Franklin church, Decatur County, Aug. 21-23. Th0Se

who expect to come by railroad please notify A. l. Sears

Leon, Iowa, or Glen Pctticord, Leon, Iowa, which train they

Miscellaneous Items

The No-Tobacco League of America will hold its annual

convention at Winona Lake, Ind., Aug. 26 and 27. "One
of the principal matters to be considered will be the per-

fecting of a campaign for securing signatures to petitions

to congress to pass the Smoot bill. The purpose of this

bill is to amend the Food and Drugs Act by extending its

provisions to tobacco and tobacco products."

The Third Annual Zug Reunion will be held at Chiques

church, near Mastcrsonville, Lancaster County, Pa., Sept.

28. The place is along the highway leading from Elizabeth-

town to Manheim, about midway. There will be forenoon

and afternoon programs of addresses, special music and

other matters of interest. Bring your lunch. Hot coffee

furnished free. Invite others to come along. So says Bro.

John C. Zug, President.

The Camp Mack young people sent the following brief

note with about ninety signatures to President Hoover

:

"We, a group of young people assembled in a conference

at Camp Mack express our earnest approval of your

courageous action in advocating naval reduction in keep-

ing with the meaning of the Kellogg Pact. We feel that

this is a definite move toward world peace; and we promise

our utmost support toward the development of better un-

derstanding and goodwill between nations." We commend
their action to the favorable consideration of other groups
as well as of individuals.

* A * *

Special Notices

To Churches of Southern Illinois: The District Meeting
and associated gatherings for the Southern District of Illi-

nois will be held in the Girard church, Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.

The order of meeting will be as follows: Friday, 1:30 P.

M., Elders' Meeting; 2 P. M., Aid Society Business Meet-

Leon

miles east of Leon.—Mrs. Ella Petticord, Leon, Iowa.

The District Conference of Northeastern Ohio will be

held in the Hartville church, Aug. 27-29. Aug. 27, 10 A. M. I

Elders' Meeting, and Meeting of Ministers' Wives. l:3Qp[

M., Elders' Meeting and Sisters' Aid Society Meeting, 4 p

M.. Meeting of District Boards in Joint Session. Evening

Meeting, 7:30, in charge of Welfare Board. Aug. 28, Min-

isterial Meeting. The Pastor and the Junior Boys and

Girls.—Mrs. W. D. Keller. Pastor-Church Problems.-J. A.

Robinson. 1 : 30 P. M., The 1930 Evangelistic Prograra.-J,

P. Prathcr. Making It Effective in the Local Church.-D.

R. McFadden. Our Brotherhood Program of Evangelism,

—J. A. Robinson, Evening, 7 o'clock, in charge of Home

Mission Board. Addresses by S. S. Shoemaker and M. M.

Taylor. Aug 29, 8: 30 A. M., Business Session.—W. D. Kel-

ler, Strasburg, Ohio.

District Conference of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

will be held Aug. 30 to Sept. 2 at Franklin Grove, 111., which

is on the Lincoln Highway and the Chicago and Northwest-

ern railroad about 100 miles west of Chicago. West bound

trains arrive at 9:38 A. M. and 7:36 P. M. East bound

at 7 : 51 A. M. and 3 : 59 P. M. West bound buses arrive at

4:05 A. M-, 12:10 P. M., 2: 10 P. M„ 10: 10 P. M. East bound

at 3: 30 A. M., 11:35 A. M., 2: 35 P. M., and 5:35 P. M. Meals

will be served at the church, one block south of the Lincoln

Highway, and most of the sessions of the conference will

be held there; however, the Sunday services and perhaps

the Saturday evening service will be held at the camp ground

which is two block west of the church, Free camping

privileges will be afforded at the camp ground for those

who have their own equipment.—O. D. Buck, Franklin

Grove, III.

The District Meeting of Michigan will be held at the

Bcaverton church Aug. 20-23. Aug. 20, 2 P. M„ Elders'

Meeting. 7 P. M„ Welfare Program. Aug. 21, 9 A. M„

Sunday-school Program. Avoiding Formalities in the Sun-

day-school Sessions.—Kathryn Utz. Christ and Our Day,-

Merlin Shull. Realizing the Christian Ideal—E. G, Hoff.

1:30 P. M-, B. Y. P D. Program. Reports. Our Challenge

for Service.—Grace Deal. What Youth Can Do.—E. G.

Hoff. The Value of a College Education.—J. Edson Ulery.

7 P. M., Educational Program. Address.—Warren Slabaugh.

Aug. 22, 9 to 11 A. M., Sectional Conferences: Men's

Conference and Ladies' Aid Society. The Outstand-

ing Religious Needs of Our Day,—J. Edson Ulery.

1:30 P. M„ Ministerial Program. The Pas'-r aud His

Sunday Program.—E. R. Fisher. The Pastor's Job Between

Sundays.—Harper Snavely. Prophets for a New Ge

tion.—E. G. Hoff. 7 P. M., Missionary Program.

Missions.—Chas. Spenct

ren Slabaugh. Aug. 23,

Boomershine, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Middle Iowa District Conference will meet at the Panther

Creek church (near Adel), Saturday, Aug. 31. and close

Mondav, Sept. 2. Women's Work Conference, Saturday,

2:30 P.M. Aid Society.—Mrs. O. E. Messamer. Mothers

and Daughters.—Elva Rowe Royer. Missionary.-^ "

Rhodes. Bible Study.—Naomi Shaw. Children's Division.

—Grace Coffman Jasper. Men's Work Conference Satur-

day, 7:30 P. M. "Thy Kingdom Come" (
confere

^
theme).—Mrs. A. M. Stine. The Layman's Part in ' "

vancing the Kingdom.-Walter Wallick, J. K, Miller, U

Goughnour. The Value of a Layman's Organization to u

District.—Walter Royer. Sunday-school Confen

day, Sept. 1, 8:00 A. M. The Worship Program 1

Sunday-school.—Speaker to be assigned. The Sue

Administration of the Sunday-school.—Earl Dea

Raising Sunday-school Standards Through Leade ^
Training.—Nora Rhodes. Making Missions Vit al '"

(

Sunday-school.—Mrs. T. U. Reed. Correlating the w°

the Sunday-school With That of the Church.—Homer^
samer. Educational Conference, Sunday, 10: 15 A.

' .

^
cation as a Vital Factor in the Promotion of the K 'ne

Edl|
.

— B. T. Stutsman. The Present Urgency in Religious
_^^

cation.—C. Ernest Davis. Address.—A. C. Wieand. '

terial Conference, Sunday, 1 : 30 P. M. The Respons

District

Samuel Bowser. Address.-War-

A. M., Business Session.-Reuben

,

Sun-

,
the

ssful

of the Minister to His Congregation.—J. Schec i e
v

Congregation's Responsibility to Its Minister.—0__
\y\e3ni

Our United Responsibility to the Kingdom.—A. C. ^t,

Young People's Conference, Sunday, 3 : 00 P. » •

^|ie

Part in Advancing the Kingdom.—Willard Powe"^;A„Iia
Value of the Kingdom in the Life of Our Youth. ^
Mae Royer. Addrcss.-C. Ernest Davis. Missionary^

ference, Sunday, 7:30 P. M. Missionary AdcircS
J!j A Jl.-

L. Sink. Business Session, Monday, Sept. 2, 8:
. Sink. B

Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street, Des Moines IoW3'
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AROUND THE WORLD

New Church Buildings

a „ era of new church buildings. For example,

b
„
S

Ltant churches of Chicago, according to a church

"' report arc putting money into buildings at the

l,Jt '
."$1000 000 per month. The total as given for the

On When to Retire

Edison is still active although he was born in

VTMhe reader is reasonably good at arithmetic he will

, Mr Edison is a bit slow about retiring. A reporter

idenily figuring on this problem recently when he

*,, ,.rtain tests being sponsored by him were an m-
1

that he (Edison) planned to retire. To this the

^'inventor made reply: "I never intend retiring. It is

iteallto" ~
.

Americans Abroad

i-rion. abroad, particularly those of the bad boy

should be in a more chastened mood now. An Eng-

T mirt recently sentenced a wealthy young American

. . months in a second division prison for running over

%Z a motorcyclist. It was alleged that the Amcri-

las intoxicated at the time. More recently a certain

rLeo traveler has had a chance to get a good look at

fctaide °f » S I>
anish Prison as a reSult ° f ™

binds say was a mere thoughtless prank.

On Declining an Invitation

On declining to accept an invitation to Join the Women's

Conization for National Prohibition Reform, which is

mlly an anti-prohibition organization, Mrs. Jesse W.

Nicholson a well known dry leader, wants to know who

hnnancing the new organization and why. Says she: I

tow the- are not enough women throughout the nation

,ho want booze returned willing to finance so huge an

undertaking." This is a pertinent question on the part of

fa Nicholson, but we do not expect to see the new or-

ganization reply.

A Face Like Doody

Willy Dnody is one of Chicago's most sought after gun-

men. Police have been constantly watching for him, and

taught they had him when they arrested a man with a

[ice like Doody. Imagine their surprise and the -arrested

man's feelings when a study of finger prints showed that

the victim was not Doody at all, but a peaceful citizen of

I Elmhnrst! It does not often happen that an innocent per-

sjn is thus taken for a criminal and made to suffer for

llemisdceds of another; but it does happen sometimes and

I Dltcn enough that policemen should think, twice when in

I doubt.

The Unity of Youth

On Ihe latest anniversary of the outbreak of the World

War some 30,000 Boy Scouts stood in the great arena at

hrowe Park, England. The day was inclement and the

I Ileal company of Scouts representative of almost every

Will and nationality. But the essential unity of youth was

ilioivn by the fact that in spite of the day and war bitter-

«s of the past German boys stood with English. French

ad Belgian comrades as all shared in an international

Ihuksgiving service. To these young men, facing the fu-

I tat and knowing little of the past, the World War had

I Im its power to embitter and divide. May the dead hand

I «i the unlovely past lose more and more of its power to

destroy the unity of youth.

One Bishop's Son

I
* new slant on the relation of life and religion is sug-

I luted by ihe fact that a bishop's son won the Edison

I "Warship and has thereby become officially designated

I » America's brightest youth. Wilbur Brotherton Huston

I "'tvealed as a very modest, wholesome type of American

Hath. We imagine that his success was due in no small

""Jsute to his ideas of the qualities necessary to one who
,0*1 get on in life. These he says are " ambition, the

I

»J I to work, education and stamina." Then, too, we have

. ° doubt but that a Christian heritage has had more to

'•> with the boy's success than he realizes. It is an im-

"«t advantage to be a bishop's son. The country needs

°™ of such and fewer of some other types.

thousands of automobiles and asked, ' Aren't there any

more horses?' He saw dwelling houses the like of which

he had never seen; skyscrapers, elevated trains, freight

cars, human beings by the thousand, human beings who

stared at him in the back seat of a department of correc-

tions sedan and pushed against the windows when the

car stopped, frightening him so that he pulled his cap over

his face and sank his chin into his coat. He could not ftnd

words to express his reactions. He could only look and

listen, turn and stare and marvel at the world denied to his

eyes by society, for whose protection he has been held

apart from all free men."

Tax Spending Bodies

Taxes are high because, for one thing, there arc so many

tax spending bodies. Thus in Cook County, Illinois, when

Chairman William H. Malonc of the Illinois State Tax

Commission wanted to discuss some new tax policies, he

summoned 418 tax spending units. In connection with this

call he is quoted as saying in part: " Political leaders repre-

senting the big tax spenders have flooded me with appeals

to increase the realty assessment, promising to make me

mayor of Chicago, governor of Illinois or United States

senator. But my position remains the same-there will be

no increase in taxes this year; there has been too much

waste and corruption in government operations with taxes

of other years to give the spenders more."

A Frenchman's View of Prohibition

Perhaps you have your own idea of how a Frenchman

would view prohibition. For most foreigners have not been

slow in expressing themselves on such matters. Well, here

is another view, and it seems a bit different from those

furnished bv travelers who never get beyond the damp

spots characteristic of our large cities. Mr. Andre Seig-

fried is an economic expert attached to the French for-

eign office and a lecturer at the Williamstown, Mass., In-

stitute of Politics. He is said to have paid particular atten-

tion to the prohibition laws of the United States. Hence,

it is of interest to know what a trained investigator, and

particularly one from France, has to say upon the subject.

We understand that his study has led him to the conclusion

that prohibition "has made good in America and will re-

main a fixture in her laws despite opposition."

THE QUIET HOUR
SuKRestions 'or the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or

Prayerful. Frlvtuo Mwlltatlon.

This Changing World

I
Th t wonders of this changing world may become more

m to the average reader if he glimpses them through the

'"' of „„e who Mes tnem for the first time. Fifty-three

"irs ago lesse Pomerov was sent to prison for life. For

he
"ast forty-three years, or since 1886, he has not been

'
! »»d the walls and bars of his prison home. On Aug. 1

' "« transferred to a prison farm and saw for the first

"" «'e world as it has changed since the day he was sent

"Prison. "Pomeroy, after fifty-three years of prison life,

"' h« first ice cream cone outside a Randolph drug store,

J?
1,k '<I it. He saw an airplane take off from the West

I

TO" "ater airport. He saw a steam shovel for the first

1 "" «d marveled at its companion road roller. He saw

Reasons Why Ministers Should Read

We do not know just how many reasons there are why a

minister should be a reader. But there are a good many,

and here arc four listed by the editor of one of our ex-

changes First, every man is morally obligated to keep in-

telligent. One way to do this is to continue the educa-

tional process by reading. Second, preachers should read

because proper reading will make one a better preacher.

The prophets were men of wide information. Consider

their grasp of international affairs in their day. The

preacher who would emulate Isaiah, Jeremiah or Ezekiel

should know the spirit of his times by wide and judicious

reading. Thirdly, there are few new ideas in the world,

and it follows that what one thinks is apt to have been

tiiought and even more -adequately expressed by another.

Thus reading helps one to broaden and clarify his own think-

ing Finally, the books of the day are an attempt to inter-

pret life. Some of them are pretty poor attempts, but even

that does 'not prevent them from conveying a message.

The obvious deficiencies of a book may prove more stimu-

lating to one's thought than those more ably written. In

the first case the reader is encouraged to do original think-

ing ; in the latter he may not always be so stimulated.

Reporting Church News

Is your church getting the publicity that you think it

should have? We hope so, but if it is an average church

you may get some ideas about reporting from the follow-

ing confessions of a newspaper man who has had some ex-

perience trying to gather church news: "In my goings and

comings as a reporter I found no institution comparable

with the local church in the professed ignorance of its

officials regarding their own affairs. It seemed utterly

impossible ever to find a single individual cither com-

petent or with authority to issue information. The phrase

:

I'm afraid you'll have to ask Mr. about that, haunted

me at every turn. I once covered the dedication of a large

church community house. It took me the best part of

three days to get the needed information, which if it had

been in the hands of a single authorized official, as it could

have and should have been, might have been placed in my

possession in a few minutes. The story appeared with

photographs. A few hours after publication the chairman

of the board of managers, one of the gentlemen, by the

way who had professed ignorance of the facts, visited my

managing editor full of strong language and bitterness be-

cause my descriptive figures were incorrect. And incor-

rect they were. But that, we discovered, was because the

gentleman to whom I had been referred had made the

trifling error of giving me some of the dimensions of a new

golf clubhouse he was promoting. There is a vital need

in the local church for a single person with a knowledge of

newspaper technique to issue written news items to the

press and to deal with the reporter unfamiliar with the

ramifications of church management and procedure. The

The Eighth Commandment
Exodus 20: 15

For Week Beginning August 25

THE CHIEF END IS NOT PROPERTY BUT PERSON-

ALITY
Righteous ownership is good for us. It stimulates, our

powers. It disciplines character. What a vast difference

between rented property and that which is owned by the

occupants (Prov. 21:7).

THEFT BRINGS WITH [T A WHOLE TRAIN OF IM-

MORALITIES
The thief comes not only to increase his store of goods

at your expense. He kills and destroys as well (John 10:

10; Hosea 4:2).

NOT THE AMOUNT STOLEN BUT THE ACT OF

STEALING
The amount stolen depends upon opportunity and cir-

cumstance. These are outward things and do not matter.

The will to steal is in the heart, and thus the guilt is here

(Lev. 19:13).

THOSE WHO ARE RICH IN ILL-GOTTEN GAIN MAY
QUOTE THIS COMMAND TO PROTECT THEIR

WEALTH
.

Thus the possessors of stolen wealth would protect it by

a command they themselves have violated (Lev. 19:9-11).

THE GUILT OF THEFT IS LESSENED THOUGH NOT

REMOVED WHEN HUNGER DRIVES ONE TO IT

The rich man robs by some clever trick by which he

evades the law. The poor man steals with his hands in the

night to satisfy hunger. Society calls the first shrewd busi-

ness and the second a crime. God rates them differently

(Prov. 6:30. 31 ; Lev. 19:13; Prov. 22:22; Isa. 10:1-4).

MODERN METHODS OF STEALINC

To influence the aged and infirm in making a will so

as to discriminate against other heirs; to receive money for

support in college and then waste time and opportunity;

gambling; to borrow when no prospect of repayment is in

sight; making an assignment to escape first debts; false

advertising; tardiness in paying bills; overdraft at bank

which is carelessly neglected; taking more time of another

than needed; living in a Christian community and doing

nothing to support Christian work (Ex. 22:1-15).

PROPERTY 16 A DIVINE INSTITUTION

But before we dare claim the protection of this truth we

must earn our means and hold it and give of it as God

wills.
R

'

H
'
M '

local church is at present failing to tackle its duty as pur-

veyor of religious news with any sort of understanding. It

will never get the proper results unless it includes a capa-

ble press representative in its organization as an importan

and dignified official, and no church of any size ,s without

some keen young person who would be willing to study the

job and take it on." „

Old Houses in Great Cities

There are many old houses unfit for human habitation

ever, in our fastest growing cities. The life of the avtr-

age American built house is roughly one generation, and

with this rapid turnover, there are bound to be houses here

and there that do not get torn down before they become »

menace to the life and health of the ,
community Chicago

is said to have no. less than 1,500 houses, haf of ttam

occupied, that are a positive menace. Many o those not

occupied by families are the meeting places of hoodlums

and other undesirables. Chicago's health commissioner

is trying to get public interest in the situation.

Henry Ford on Liquor

If you could talk with Henry Ford, and should choose to

ask him what he thinks of liquor, what would he say? A

writer for the "Christian Herald" recently pu, the ques-

tion to Mr. Ford and here we have the substance of h

answer : " Liquor never did anybody any good. I m against

it n every form. I wouldn't have a laborer who drinks^

He can drink neither on nor off duty. We can't afford to

"k machinery that costs thousands of dollars, and price-

less human lives, to a worker who poisons himsel even ,

he does his drinking outside of working hours I do not

wan, a man working for me if he has the smel1 of liquor

on his breath or if he is known to frequent bootleg on*

No industrial leader with any sense allows booze m h

shops. That was stopped long before the Volstead Act

came about. It was stopped because it hurt business Bus -

A K„o,e ire enemies. I have noticed a great differ-

"nceTn 1 ns .ln« the Prohibition law wen, into

effect W can't have liquor and automobiles too. If he

war had no. come the automobile would have farced the

, . „„„r i themselves from fools who think that

rh'efca'n ElTandXe"an automobile. Gasoline and

liquor do not mix,"
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 515)

scattered and tattered records of the almost forgotten

"mothers and grandmothers of the long ago and

Ls show to the reading public from whence cam our

splendid heritage. In 1912, and a year or ™™°£
L we published in the Messenger and Brethren Al

,Znae sketches and some photographs of nearly f^
mothers and grandmothers who had played an mp

tan. part in past generations. The reading of tee

sketches created quite an interest Were it t .all to

mv lot to send forth another book, tone and strength

permitting, we would, after completing these chapters,

file to array for the press the stories, along with photo-

graphs, of at least a hundred sisters who are remem-

bered on account of their far-reaching service to so-

ciety and church. Incidentally there has come to us no

small amount of that class of material. But here * a

task for another pen.

Tust now we are reminded of a sister who has proba-

bly seen more of this world, has traveled more miles,

has stood beneath the flags of more nations, looked in-

to the faces of more people, and visited more Brethren

churches than any other woman who ever wore the

typical Dunkard bonnet. To begin with, the thmg hap-

pened in this way. Once upon a time a young man

from the country roomed and boarded in her mothers

Philadelphia home. On a late Sunday afternoon, meet-

ing him as he returned from a walk, she invited him

into the parlor, and introduced him to a group of young

people, all members of the Church of the Brethre. who

had called to see her. The act was a simple one in

itself but it opened up the way for what happened

some years later on Thursday, Feb. 6, 1868, when the

minister pronounced Daniel L. Miller and Elizabeth

Talley husband and wife. They were both fine young

people he possessing the strength and honesty of the

country experience and hardships, and she the polish of

city life In the light of the parts they were destined

to play in the world's history they could not have been

better mated.

Some months later we find her in her own home in

Polo, 111., doing her own work, making her own clothes

and keeping a house as neat as a pin, where her hus-

band had already established himself in business. From

the start they both studied economy as well as business.

There were reverses, but the young wife economized

only the more in order to aid in regaining the losses.

Their church services were all held six miles out in the

country and they were among the most punctual at-

tendants. On one of his trips to Reno County, Kans.,

in the interest of locating emigrants, Sister Miller ac-

companied her husband, and for the first time was per-

mitted to look upon the broad and at that time unset-

tled prairies of the great west. To her this was a great

trip for she was then half way across the continent, in

fact on the edge of what she had in her school days

been taught to regard as the Great American Desert.

It was in the early fall of 1879 that she fought the

real battle of her life. She loved her lovely Polo home

and Polo friends. Her husband was succeeding splen-

didly in business. They had their horse and buggy,

and every Sunday could drive to some point for serv-

ices. Considering the general conditions for that part

of the state, and for the day in which she lived, hers

was an ideal life. But Bro. Melchor Newcomer had

purchased the Rock River Seminary, now Mt. Morris

College, had urged Bro. Miller to join him in building

up a Brethren school, become the business manager,

and the proposition struck him as just the right thing.

Sister Miller could not see it that way. She could not

bear the thought of leaving her lovely home, sacrificing

fine business prospects and entering upon a venture the

end of which could not even be imagined. For weeks

the struggle wenton in her soul. But when she started

out in life with Bro. Miller she made up her mind that

she was going to be a real helpmeet to her husband,

that she was going to take a deep interest in his work,

whatever that work might be, and that she would never

stand in the way when it was clear to him that he had

a call to something higher and more helpful to humani-

ty. Bro. Miller did no persuading. He let her settle

the question with herself and her conscience. She

knew his wish and that was sufficient. Finally the

struggle ended. One day she asked him if Bro. New-

comer still wanted him. To this he said yes Then

he asked him if he still wanted to,o. To this the same

reply was given. She then told him to tell Bro. New-

comer that they were coming. ...... ,t

This was doubtless the turning point in her lite,

was simply a case of surrender to God and human, y

At the age of sixteen she had made her first surrender,

putting on Christ in baptism, but here she gave up

everything in order to enter upon a life of service.

And those who are familiar with her history from that

day on know that it was a long continued he of sur-

render True, her husband possessed ample means.

Their home in Mount Morris was convenient and cozy,

they had friends almost without number, and in therr

home, sometimes known as the " saints' rest, they

probably entertained more people from time to time

than were accommodated in any other home among the

Brethren. Hither came the leaders in the church and

after a day and a night they felt that they had never

been more royally entertained. No one could preside

at a table with more dignity than Sister Miller She

had the knack of making everyone at her table feel

comfortable. To be at their table when Brother and

Sister Miller were at their best was to enjoy a mental

and spiritual, as well as a temporal, feast.

But every now and then, yea quite often, the home

had to be closed. Bro. Miller's vision grew broader

and broader. He wanted to see much of this world

and she must go with him. Twice she went with him

around the globe. Several times they visifed Palestine

and other parts of the Bible lands. Only one t.me she

let him go without her. Several times on his trips

he became sick, a few times dangerously so. All alone

in strange lands she stood by him and nursed h.m back

to health. On these trips she met all classes of people,

where different customs prevailed, but she had the

faculty of accommodating herself to all conditions of

society. In a way she was an expert at catching on to

what was considered proper and what not. It made

no difference among what class of people she was, in

any part of the world, she seemed to know what was

the right thing to do.

As her husband grew in popularity that naturally

brought her to the front, and as the demands for his

services increased in the lecture field, or for preaching,

that made traveling necessary, and as Bro. Miller never

felt real happy when away from " Mother," as he called

her, that meant the more traveling for her. When he

grew old, often not well and almost feeble at times, he

should probably have remained at home among his

many home friends and taken life easy, but he could

not turn down Macedonian calls, and so kept going un-

til he fell asleep while on a preaching tour, with Mother

by his side. No one can ever know the privations,

hardships and sacrifices that must come to a preacher's

wife passing through all these experiences. But such

was the life of Sister Miller, and because of her well to

do circumstances and great popularity, she probably

never received the outspoken sympathy to which she

was entitled during the lonely years of her widowhood.

While Sister Miller was not strictly speaking an edu-

cated woman still she was well informed, possessed

a fine memory, and passed as a good writer. She had

a style all her own and few of our people, even among

the well educated, could write better. She wrote but

one book, " Letters to the Young from the Old World,"

and could easily have written others relating to her

experiences and observations in other lands. She had

no children of her own but all through the active part

of life she played the part of a helpful and sympa-

thetic mother to others. Along with that of her hus-

band hers was a generous hand and no worthy call

went unheeded. To the cause of education, the de-

mands of mission work and the Brethren Publishing

interests they stood well to the front of our most liberal

givers, and on passing out of this world they left all

that they had accumulated to be used in the Lord's

work. One searches history in vain to find two, man

and wife, who posed more prominently in the Brother-

hood. They were known in every community where

we have members, and wherever she appeared, in this

or other lands, in the hovels of the poor or the ^ i

sions of the rich, among people common or cultural

she dressed as representative sisters were expected tl
attire themselves. To her plain and becoming

attilJ
she lent a dignity that commanded respect

'

o„t .^... - —o .. every

part of the world she visited. Sister Miller lived 8,J

years after the death of her husband, spending the moJ
of the winters at Sebring, Fla., and passed into the bel

yond Oct. 20, 1926. She was laid to rest by the sid
l

of the one with whom she spent fifty-three years in thel

toils of life. In the public affairs of the I
'. rotherVioodl

they came upon the scene at an opportune time, andi„|

a bit more than forty years made a record in rchgioUS|[
educational and moral circles that will long he rej

counted upon the pages of .our church history.

Sebring, Fla.
»

The Anti-War School

BY D. C. MOOMAW

At our last meeting we gave chief consideration to 1

certain scriptures which testify definitely against carnal I

war. Of course we could touch only the outer rim oil

the big subject, the biggest that is before the worldl

today. It is gratifying to see the speed with which thel

large religious organizations are falling into line will]

our church concerning that matter, and I am hopeful

that they will be equally alert when the militarist at-

[

tempts to launch a war in the future.

Our mission now places us in a position to pour]

floods of gospel light into the darkness of a lost world!

through every channel, from every viewpoint, from i

ery hill top and every cavern. If we can not stay the|

bloody gusher we can, at least, acquit ourselves ol i

great responsibility.

I will give you a few suggestions. Read current

periodical literature, church magazines, clip articlesi

against war and compile them in a booklet. Our Gos-1

pel Messenger will give you much that should be pre-l

served. An editorial in a late issue of The ChriUmt

Herald said that " the tragedy of the Christian world!

up to date is the failure to accept Jesus' plan and meth-

od for world happiness." Clip the articles of Bro. ]\

M. Henry in recent issues of the Gospel Messot|

and others of equal value.

A late issue of Baltimore Southern Methodist con-l

tains the following outburst against war
:

" Today, ail

never before, the church has its eyes open to the utterl

wickedness and futility of war. Henceforth any oftj

cial endorsement or use of its name, influence or faoM

ties for the promotion of war must be counted an atti

of disloyalty to Jesus Christ." It is a pil

" open its eyes " generations ago.

If any one has a copy of a book against war by »

^
Daniel Hays, of loving memory, written in the >

decades of the last century, he can add a con n

tion to our literary assets by getting out a new e

of it, and the same with any other book on that s J

by our brethren of past generations.

Our topic for discussion at this meeting is t '

mon on the Mount, which may for distinction be
^

the constitution of the world. It will be imposs'o

^
give more than an abridgement of that wonder

dress in our limited session.
JV

The beatitudes comprised in the first ver

worthy of devout consideration. Note them-
^ ^

"Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs

kingdom of God." This does not include the 1

worldly goods. The antipode of this class is

in spirit, the ancient Pharisee and the m°de™
}

swell, upstart, pompous church official whoj
^

brethren by his own personal standards. "- ^Tj

of this better class is the kingdom of Satan,

your steps, brethren. „ ^ conv

" Blessed are they that mourn for they s l

^
^^

forted." This may include those who n,°l"
j. it te fers

of personal loss of wealth or relations. I *in

to those who mourn on account of spirit!*

and our dear Elder Brother gives us spec

of his Father's grace to meet such ""f^".^ *e

" Blessed are the meek for they shall ^
earth." What will be the inheritance o ^^ pit.

exalt themselves? Answer me that. The bo

Bl
infim**

ific
pf""*

5
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sed are the merciful {or thev sna" obtain mer"

'Those who are not merciful
>
Woated militarists,

Cod-

other?

„ chaplains, shall obtain the vengeance of

He will give us the same measure we mete to
army

Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be called

hldren of God." Conversely, the war makers are

h'ldren of the devil. But who are the war makers?

r, the rival industrialists, capitalists, manufac-
ftey 're - . -. . r ,i _u :„_

Hirers

re in*. "*- •
.

rulers of the nation and a few others, all m-

ijS bv the impetus of competition for supremacy,

h the agency of Satan and under the leadership

Tliticians'and their servants the war-lords of the

•lTri^tic class. The rank and file of the armies are

tools in the hands of the masters, victims of the

,
nic

conditions. The penalty of the judgment of

*
,
„ s „ the first in our classification who are blind

the fact that they are blind, and the latter share it

,'hen they all fall into the prophetic ditch.

"

Passin« on step by step the great Teacher talks about

"salt of the earth " and the " light of the world
"

i f
" breaking the commandments " and about the

"ace of righteousness ; that is, what constitutes real

(hteousness, and then about the damning sin of kill-

"t people, and then he tells his audience of whom we

„ afactor today, that " whosoever is angry with his

talker without a cause is in danger of the judgment

ad whosoever calls him a fool shall be in danger of

yjfjte" I want to suggest that we must incorporate

,1 of these ideals into our daily lives. They constitute

te standards by which we shall be judged in the last

to and if your weak brother gives you " cause " to be

ngry do not kill him. Let him alone, poor Ephraim.

Following these paramount counsels he tells us to be

tail to our wives and husbands, to keep our hands

„d eyes clean, else " cut them off." And when we are

sked by a civil court to confirm our testimony by an

tati to God reply with a simple, yes, yes, or no, no. Do

a* bother the heavenly Father with our petty affairs.

Our great Teacher now touches a delicate, acute sub-

jtd,
" an eve for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," re-

prisals; that is, if you smite me I will smite you. Broth-

Mo you think you could suffer an enemy to curse you

repeatedly without getting excited and making reply?

Veil, that is a test which our Father will use to meas-

ue our achievements along the line of forgiveness of

amies. You know we must be tested else we can

never reach the state of perfection in the transformed

lilt which is God's means of fitting us for our home in

taven.

Following the schedule of instruction in the wonder-

M sermon we are warned in the sixth chapter of the

My of the tragedies in our church achievements. We
* warned about hypocritical prayers and vain repe-

Ans, and this is succeeded by the most beautiful,

simple, comprehensive, efficient prayer ever uttered by

"Aortal lips, the Lord's prayer, beginning: " Our Fa-

<«r in heaven." As this will be the subject of a future

Ming we will pass it by.

Now we have reached the limit of time allotted by

«r program and will close with a short prayer. Dear

I Father, we thank thee for the implications of this meet-

I "I, and pray thee for wisdom and grace to meet every

I "Mgtncy, in Jesus' name. Amen.

'

Komoke, Va. ,

Sun, Stand Thou Still

BY ELIJAH F. ATWOOD

tbe article of Bro. S. Z. Sharp in the Messenger

sunset. It has occurred near sunset, at time of full

moon, that the sun has cast the shadow of the earth

on the moon, or eclipsing the moon, when, mathe-

matically, the three bodies are in line ;
yet both sun and

moon are brought into sight by refraction.

A miraculous increase of refraction then could pro-

duce the effect recorded in Joshua.

Again, Robert W. Haire, a priest and a genuine

Christian, who spoke Hebrew fluently, among more

than one hundred languages which he knew, suggested

another possible explanation in a conversation.

We still have the old rootword dum meaning silent,

or not acting. The expression has crept into English,

" He is so dum !" Now supposing, as was doubtless

the case, Joshua's enemies were sun-worshipers, and the

sun " stood dum," that is, did not give its light as usual,

was hidden by heavy clouds, with accompaniment of

lightning and thunder, then the enemy would be dis-

heartened, while the Hebrews would laugh at their

foolishness.

Old words have come down to us and we use them

with modified meanings at times. David said some-

thing like " arise early in the morning and prevent the

sunrise!" This word, prevent, used to mean: come

(or go) before. Paul said he " was let " from coming,

when he meant stopped, not permitted.

So it is possible that the poetic book of Joshua re-

cords a sudden thunder storm at a time of year when

unusual, or it may tell of miraculous refraction. There

is too much that is mysteriously true to allow one or

two odd expressions to engender doubt of Bible rec-

ords.

Sisscton, S. Dak.

Keeping House

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Here is a little poem I found one day in my reading

and that I knew all who " keep house " or love their

home work will enjoy. And perhaps some who feel

the burden of housekeeping, will find in it a comfort-

ing message in these days when so many big things

seem to be accomplished outside the home that those

who work at the same lowly tasks every day get a bit

discouraged.

" She is so winsome and so wise

She sways us at her will—

And oft the question will arise,

What mission does she fill?

And so I say with pride untold

And love beyond degree,

This woman with the heart of gold

She just keeps house for me.

" A full content dwells in her face

She's quite in love with life

And for a title wears with grace

The sweet old-fashioned 'wife.'

And so I say with pride untold

And love beyond degree,

This woman with the heart of gold

She iust keeps house for me."

Harrisburg, Pa.

I ''June 15, 1929, suggests further comment. Put a

*% stick at an angle, in clear water and it will

'I*"

1 to be bent at the surface of the water, the cause

*ng " refraction." Under the law of refraction, rays

"' kK passing through layers of increasing density

I
lrt

»tnt toward the perpendicular.

Tu™ to your almanac of about March 21 when days

?? nights are equal and you will find the day in our

*"* is actually eight or nine minutes longer than

J*

night. In other words, refraction causes the sun

. ""ne into sight some four minutes sooner than the

r*^ Positions, using straight lines, make it possible,

*e sun is similarly caused to remain in sight at

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SUMMER ASSEMBLY

Members of the Northern California churches have for

the fourth time met at Mt. Hermon in their summer as-

sembly sessions. Mt. Hermon is an ideal location for

such gatherings, being in the midst of the Californ.a red-

wood trees and just eight miles from the ocean at Santa

Cruz beach.
.

The assembly convened July 15 to 21 with 250 in attend-

ance. The unique feature of the Mt. Hermon meeting pro-

vides for the spiritual and vacational needs of the whole

family. This feature brings many entire families to en-

joy the week of vacation together.

The bugler woke the camp at six in the morning. From

6:30 to 7 Bro. Jesse A. Smeltzer led the morning watch

service. Two outstanding points characterized this service

in that they were well attended and our conception of

God was made more clear and real.

Classes for all groups opened at 8:30. Those in charge

were, John I. Coffman, of adults ;
young people, Leo H. Mil-

ler and Mrs. J. M. Boaz; intermediate boys, Geo. Hylton

;

intermediate girls, Marie Brubaker; junior boys, J. R.

Wine: junior girls. Grace Weimert and Ethel Miller;

primaries, Merle Wine; beginners, Bertha Fike.

Those who addressed the general assemblies were J. S.

Zimmerman, E. M. Studebaker, H. A. Frantz and Leland

S. Brubaker. These four were from the Southern District

of California and brought real inspiration to the assembly.

Bro. Brubaker also directed all of the sports and afternoon

activities. Bro. J. M. Boaz acted as platform manager and

in his fine way of doing such things, gave every program

a good start.

Saturday evening the JEoYian quartet from La Verne

College gave the program to a very large audience and

with their harmonious voices and saxophones won a deep-

er place in the hearts of Northern Californians.

After this program fifty-six young people and their

chaperons, ascended the two and a half mile trail to the

highest mountain top; here President Studebaker addressed

the group.

The program committee was composed of the following:

J. R. Wine, Glenn Montz and C. H. Yoder; they chose the

very helpful theme—Jesus, the Way. We hope to meet at

Mt. Hermon in 1930. Leo H. Miller.

Fresno, Calif. . »

SIDELIGHTS ON THE CONFERENCE AT LIAO CHOU
At the close of June Christians from Han T'ou. Ch'in

Chou, Maticn and other smaller villages came to Liao Chou

for a three-day conference. It was a real spiritual feast

for all. As there will be a fuller account of it given else-

where 1 will mention only a few things that especially im-

pressed me.

Saturday forenoon the women discussed the subject of

superstition in the life of the Christian. For example, in

China it is said that on the last day of the year the Heaven-

ly Father comes down and listens to the conversations. On

that day one should be especially careful not to use any

unbefitting language. One should have his spirits in

good order to begin the new year. But Christians should

be near enough to God at all times that be can hear their

conversations. The family washing should never be done

on the fifteenth of the month, for it is said the dead will

have to drink the dirty water of the washing I There are

many unlucky days (as Friday in America) on which some

things must not be done. So one must await the proper

day to bury the dead, marry a wife or plant seeds. This

lengthy discussion was concluded by saying that if God

is the Author of the seasons, he is not so unjust as to make

days that will be sure to bring hardships to his children.

Some one asked if a person should be permitted to be

baptized so long as she holds to these superstitious ideas

and practices. We were reminded that baptism only marks

the beginning of a new walk in life, with the power of God

to help us overcome the evil one. There were several in

the audience who were to be baptized the following day.

One, a teacher of the Bible for several years, remarked

that the old women have filled them so full of these false

notions and they have become so much a part of their

lives, that it is very difficult to break away from the in-

fluence though they know better now. We had to think of

similar notions that some of our friends in enlightened

America still hold to and wondered if they make as noble

an effort to free themselves of the chains of superstition as

our Chinese sisters. We assured them that not all super-

stition is Chinese, that there is American superstition as

well; but that the distinction should lie between the

Christian and the non-Christian.

The open discussion hour with men and women together

was interesting indeed. It helped us to realize anew what

Christianity does for a nation. Eld. Yin of Ping Ting led

in this. He stoutly denounced the buying of wives, men-

tioning the disadvantages of the practice. Some hold that

if a man gives a goodly sum for his wife he will treat her

with more respect and kindness. Others say the more he

gives the more authority he has over her slavs-and-master

home life. Bro. Yin mentioned many things that have come

to China through the Christian's secular life, such as a sit-

ting of eggs being brought in, a flock of good grade chick-

ens raised in his door yard, good grade of corn replacing

the poor; very little things, he remarked, but they have

helped China and they came through the Christians from

abroad. He dwelt at length on the changes in the social

and religious life of the people that the Christian church

has given China. One change was demonstrated on Sun-

day morning as the fathers accompanied the mothers to the

front of the church with their babies for a special conse-

cration service for the little ones. Custom keeps a man

from recognizing his wife in public, Christianity brings

them together to walk hand in hand through life.

The Eunuch said to Philip :
" Here is .ufficient water,

what doth hinder me to be baptized?" Several women at

Han T'ou could not hnd enough water so they came here

to be baptized. Two were over sixty years of age. A

young mother from another village was brought in. in the

new Ford. She had had one leg amputated in the hospital

last year A hospital coolie took it as his job to see that

she was carried to the service, to the water's edge and

away again, sometimes on his back and sometimes in a

chair He is strong of body, always wearing a smile, and

constantly reminding us that "life is never-ending pa-

tience
" With only one foot and that one much deformed

by the cruel custom of foot-binding she is dependent on

others for her transportation. A hospital assumed the care

(Continued on Page 526)
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Interpretation

(Continued From Page 517)

Master had for lost souls. Some " devour widows'

houses and for pretence make long prayers (Mark

12:40).

Now that is where our spiritual wealth gets away.

We talk about the providence of God, but we do not

trust Our trust helps to interpret the scripture, and

demonstrate its power. David said that he never saw

the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beggmg bread.

That was his experience. If one but trusts the same

experience may come. One does not want to look for

luxury from the hand of God. It can be that one

pluck fruit from the tree that God did not intend for

him, and take it out of the mouth of another, belt-

denial may be greater riches than self-assertion.

One should be rich in time to give to his fellow-

man. Our time should be used for the good of our

neighbor. Preachers should not preach for money

but to help souls to Christ. I think that John 10: 12

refers to a false prophet rather than a false teacher,

but the false teacher may well take heed to the princi-

ple laid down and profit thereby. Giving is one of the

strong teachings of the word, but living the true life

is a stronger one. The man who was seeking goodly

pearls, when he found the pearl of great price, went

and sold all that he had and bought it (Matt. 18: 45.

46). Sell all the pearls of this world that the pearl of

righteousness may be bought.

The interpretation of the scriptures ought to be ev-

erything to us. They are given for us to interpret.

And we have no time for play. The proposition of

our salvation should take most of our time. Life is no

joke, but a great many people act as though it was.

They listen to entertainments, seek thrills, and engage

in idle talk (Matt. 12: 26). If one " pray without ceas-

ing," and in everything gives thanks, with other Chris-

tian duties there will not be much time for other

things, and likely little disposition.

There will be no movies in heaven—nor baseball

games or prize fights. The proper interpretation of the

Scriptures will reveal it. I see no scripture anywhere

that one should build play houses. The world was in

a sad condition when people sat down to eat and to

drink and rose up to play (Ex. 22:6). Paul said:

" When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a

child, I thought as a child ; now that I am become a

man I have put away childish things " (1 Cor. 13: 11).

Paul directed the aged women to train the younger

women to be sober minded (Tit. 2:5). Again he said

" Younger men likewise to be sober minded " (Tit. 2:6).

" Instructing us to the intent that denying ungodliness,

and worldly lusts we should live soberly and righteous-

ly and godly in this present world " (Tit. 2:12). "Be

sober and pray " (1 Pet. 4:7). We have passed the

period of playfulness. " Buying up the time for the

days are evil " (Eph. 5 : 16).

An earnest interpretation of the Scriptures is what

we need. The commentaries of the world are intended

to be helps but very often they are hindrances. When

some one has been taught the kind of house in which

he should live, every scripture he can find that will

bend to his house he uses, and the ones he can not bend

he does not use. And they seem to think that the

structure is just as powerful to save as any. " For no

prophecy ever came by the will of man, but men spake

from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Peter

1:21). "Every scripture is inspired of God, and is

profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction which is in righteousness; that the man of

God may be complete, furnished completely unto ev-

ery good work" (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17). Let us not lay

aside any of its teachings.

The practical side of questions appeals to men. This

is the problem that questions our faith. The things

that we see are apparent to us, and we do not question

them. Paul says :
" While we look not at the things

which are seen, but at the things which are not seen:

for the things which are seen are temporal ; but the

things which are not seen are eternal " (2 Cor. 4: 18).

He speaks in the context with regard to " our light

afflictions, which are for the moment " in comparison

with the glory that is eternal. A number of things

that are mentioned in this word we practically doubt,

if we may judge from the actions of men. But, they

reach to that which is within the vail, the holiest of

holies. Men do not receive the word because they do

not have faith, and we learn that without faith it is

impossible to please him (Heb. 11:6).

This kind of faith prepares us for death. We enter

upon the field where the unseen things shall be re-

vealed We shall see how it is that tears of penitence

nourish fields of glory. We have a foretaste of these

things here, but there its perfection shall be fully re-

vealed. We shall see how the humility of poverty

yields fruits that the riches of luxury do not give.

There will be praise and thanksgiving and song. It

will not be for three score years and ten, but for

eternity. Oh, if our faith could picture it, could be

so alive as to walk out on it! We then shall see how

righteousness will give us " joy unspeakable and full

of glory" (1 Pet. 1:8).

McComb, Ohio.

One

BY IDA M. HELM
" For we arc laborers together with God :

ye are God's

husbandry, ye are God's building" (1 Cor. 3: 9).

The members of the Corinthian congregation were

at variance with each other. Party spirit was crowd-

ing out Christ and the enemy took advantage of the

divisions to weaken the church. To be strong in the

Lord and in the teachings of his word, to be united in

Christ, is the only way the church can succeed in the

mighty work of soul saving that the Master has given

into the hands of his people.

" Union being the ground of communion
; so tw

that is in Christ is for us."

Paul reminded the schismatic Corinthi„ns

Christ in whom they were made one and censuredA
contentions. We can not be followers of the pri|

of Peace and war with each other. Paul S1y...

have planted, Apollos watered
;
but God gave the

;

crease." Cooperation with each other and with (

made their work effectual.

Planting and watering are necessary and God hJ

entrusted it to his people, but God is the life qJ
The planter and waterer are equal, they are engaged 1

What Went Ye Out to See?

BY RUSSELL G. WEST

Behold what went ye out to see?

A man in soft array?

If that is what you seek to find,

Just look some other way.

Behold what went ye out to see?

Some bruised and shaken reed?

Then do not view this sturdy Oak,

But seek some worthless weed.

Behold what went ye out to see?

A rugged mountain, high?

Then I have found a snow-crowned peak

That juts into the sky.

Behold what went ye out to see ?

A Prophet, tried and true?

Then lift your hat to Brother Sharp,

one common work and no faction shoulc ,Je formed

out of any of God's laborers ; but each should he ho]

ored and esteemed for his works' sake, each one so]

ordinate to God. When we help and hold each othj

up in the Lord we are holding up Christ; when y

at variance and striving against each other, «

tearing Christ down.

It has been said :
" When clocks go wrong the]

should be regulated by standard time. When Chrii

tians go wrong they should be regulated by the i

of God." Everything should be done in order and il

the fear of the Lord. Let us provoke each other
t!

love by good works.

" Ye are all one in Christ Jesus." John saw a 1

washed throng and he was told :
" They overcame 1

[the devil] by the blood of the Lamb and by the v

of their testimony " ( Rev. 12:11). How traitorous 8

use our power of speech against one another, insto!

of against the common enemy, the accuser of the bredi

ren. It is a shameful sight when children of Chrisffl

kingdom fall out and chide and fight.

Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA CONFERENCE

The conference of the First District of Virginia was lit!

at the Selma church beginning July 31. The elders ml

at 2 P. M. and organized by electing the following officerll

Eld. Levi Garst, moderator; Eld. R. D. Bowman,

and Eld. D. Price Hylton, secretary.

The conference theme was, Unifying the Forces o[ >
Church. At 7:45 P. M., Eld. M. J. Kline conducted th|

devotional service, which was followed by a

Bro. R. K. Showalter of Roanoke.

Aug. 1 was given to the rendering of the following (4

gram: Men's Work, by L. C. Moomaw, who gave « "1
statement of the layman's movement. Women's ««•

first was a report of District Aid Societies by Mrs. t.

Sherfy. Mrs. R. D. Bowman gave an excellent UK
,

The Power and Realm of Woman. Our field secretary P«

us an excellent report of his work in the District ^B

was followed by a missionary address by N- A. ',ce^'.i

turned missionary from China. The missionary olteni

amounted to something over $300. ^
The afternoon service was presided over by - '

"

E
J

and devotiorials were conducted by C. M. Key- ' T
Sherfy presented The Rural Church of Today in

^
L

enthusiastic manner. J. M. Henry gave us a fo'« 1
on Cooperation of School and Church. He made us m
stand why the church school should be I"'™"

ti
J

thoughtful Christian parents. The Religious t M
Task of the Church, was handled by R. D Bo

J™ h[|d ff
usual forceful manner. A memorial service "

those who died during the last year ill our Di

evening an interesting program was given by

D. of the District. «., It-

Aug. 2 was the business day of the col
.

,lcrC""
Con | cwi|

cided to change the time of holding District V
(h
J

from August to April. It will be held next y«
,

Oak Grove church on April 26 and 27. One PI ^^
sent up to General Conference asking for a !

'*_
fce |

,|3

in presenting the business of the conference,

we have ended another good spiritual meeting ^
The following ciders were elected to next
1 lie lonowing eiueih sveic ciccilu ." --

ing on Standing Committee: Levi Garst and

This lad of 92 1

tlial M«l

, E. »T

alternates, C. D. Hylton and E. C. Crumpacker. ^
Roanoke, Va.

HEFFELFINGER GOLDEN W™ 1""
,,,,,,,

Irt *

Filly years ago June 1», in Alton, Va.. a K«-
'

{| t
j.ln«I"j

formed a wedding ceremony uniting in marriage L „„, » ,

Elizabeth demons " until death do u« part.' » h S .
»'.nH

has celebrated a golden wedding anniversary *n
(hesr

pastor of Ihe Church ol the Brethren. omo«""C-
,

Tail

easy divorce filly year, ol married life is quite a re M ,
,r>

ha. had much sorrow and joy, but little sickness

through life together for the past fifty years..

Batavia, 111.
the first No.. ... .-—.. ..

finger's mother died when

1

".; I""'."* "si*"

18S6. and the latter April 2a, i"
jMhcr

ten'
*

infant and I'* 1
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„d did »° l ",""" she

*< ' - Unt Lincoln.

.<<"'
.. ago, they came to Came,

mber. distinctly the

a
Rice

Lak

p"
l"

„ slate,
the

1*2,, that .1 •»

.... where Bro. Heffel-

„ id and thirty-six years ago they

. they' have resided ever since. At that

side was all trees and Rice Lake w»«

s Bro. Hcilclringcr is a mason by trade

hr worked on was a church. Since that time.

I in this city and barns in the surround-

7.. had the reputation oi being an expert ehimne,

„„ to this union, two ol them, Nannie and Lula
'

,„ildren
»«' "°"' '-

d „ respectively. The other children,

Zt* " S" ill BUci Mrs Gn," (Cora) Stclt.ner and Hen,,

»£» (""""V, ",y. Brother and Sister Heflelfinger have

M«'"'„ sod one great-grandchild. Both are still young

?'""'"« Itdfingeri. "ill working at his trade, although he

/ M '- uS sSders is no. what it used ,. he.

«" ""
, ,,„« anniversary took place June 23 on the bean ,-

' "J" home o, the" Barron County clerk and In. w.e,

rounds
a 1 tl,c

c woodard. near Prn.ne Lake, east ol Cameron.

nid later

nil, arrived here July 2 :

I St..-"™' ",„."w„7k" at once. "The'ladics' Aid had prepared
' "'

, L arrival and had stocked the pantry shelve. «

-' " " am s Oor Sunday-school aitendance ha, tncrea

M and s"',p '"',-
, tcn „„ greater activity. A recep

,„,larch
«rttaU»» «

ila c „utd, „ ,„,, 9 ,

H,
pastor and lam I, "

Leatherman a reception at me
»

,. P. D gave Mi. El]^< ,„ c„„„cil. Jul, 19. Bro.

jy-5iS^i^-"-HTrifc, ll.tr I'c """?„,,„,
f , ,hi. conlerence are Brethren AC.

I.C»a M««;
,J

h
| 'fS,, „d R . N. Leatherman.-Mrs. Jennetta

Kii. Chiton,' Colo., July 31.

INDIANA

£ ^un^c". iSrJ'fflra "charge o, the

|%£llntorr"'vSrP;=aAur^^.>e^dre„
|«a. Bto. Manun n«i

„t, llr _t, i n^t its oldest member July ^,
bfei, homecoming The <*u[™ '

obt
''\°y P D . was organized

!SSS "te ?miS"ary
B

' t^The'pi,
h

|f«l i. «
-Nora Whelchcl. Pendleton, Ind., Aug. S.

jl been 5

I Csdir Lake (

ilion We arc happy to have Bro. Sherman in our

,„g charge ol our pastoral work at this pU«. He

„, us as delegate at District Meeting. We arc

toi,, ..have our harvest meeting Sept. 8. Ju y 7 we had a

""lesling and helplul Children's Day ,erv,c * ™J,,„!te
M. Fo«r ol our Sunday-school number hace reec, i,

ah... and been bap.i.ed.-E.hel Sherman, Auburn, Ind., July 22-

n ,. , „: nvpa two inspiring sermons preached by

f^n.75
e

SS^.rl«»™ "
Jul, "». There will * an

RWASSSLTtt^tiS^-. *<• »
. RW.,.,.-Tlii, ha. been a good summer lor the Ft Wayne ctach

lb,,„.d„cc ha, been good, and many hmg, ^J^™"?,
Wditoi mean much to the church. Stater b L. cover

•

'

U™, Dale, gave , splendid talk to '&^..fl.&'tg.,
ptr"°.'ndci:L'

1

June'S' Thet w|e eighty children polled

U -..erage attendance of filtj-eieht There were l™"*11""
b..,.li.a, represented. We leel that tt was much worth whde

tal iblnk dial i is one of the best things that we can do to

=

the

A Tlree have been bapti.ed since our last report. Sister Clara

W ... will, us Sunday, July 14. She gave us a new vision

mrk in mission,, and inspired all ol u, in the s.ork ol tne

_ A m Africa. An offering of S30 wa, sent to the i.
J.

u. «
bllm Indiana lor mi„ions. The paslor, Bro^ WJbur Be»te, »
»..ptbe work at Wilmington, Del., Sept. 1. He w.ll have charge

|< Ik Cb.rch ol the Brethren there, and be in .choc, "t J-rO'er

V**.l Seminary. Bro. S. S. Blough ol Sterling, HI. wtb
I

take

"•e .1 the work here.-W. M. Bant., Ft. Wayne,

J bur HUo church met in business
I'eidiosen to represent th
•> * »ro. R. H
nraiote. Hi, disc
?°I Md helpful.

pageant. A Child Le.de.h, «, ^^^^"bSTSS began

JSS a

h
„d

C

con"'i„ued

0,

.i{r7uly .^
;
_
closing P^™^"'-

Lrning. ^uly 7 ^J^-gt™ ^ •-« „» ^S?bil,
a

C

„"Jf some ve^y "cellent Ivork'wa, done. The Sunday-school p.cme on

Son 3 nlbp'cn"^^. S
OU

B,o

C

ug„
g
:!

,S

S,'cf'g"nb: 5S June 30

and continued until Jul, 14. Considering the taQ
[

a„o» ol rte

„ar the attendance wasouite good especially by he nacmber.h^

Not as man, outside families attended as wi nau "ope
^

r«td "a^Kt^"™™ -i2"nd'molK and nine were
baptized. Ui these one was. j > i* ,. -

rh<, comtnunion

se r

y
,'ic""?n

nS
Ju'.y ^..™ V™,.' .'..-^ b^ the genera, member-

a^gr.ed-h^ervSin^imp.Sve^anne" ^""Siing system

foTtie chu«b ha'vdng'wo'rn out, a new Westinghouse Uj^uU
I
pta

has been installed, the Aid Society having assumed the
^''fS

Jh" expense. Our church „ dismissing the morning erv e, Sunday.

July 28, to attend"— „""^ in ,„« „„ r future.-
arranging to have a reace crui..uc.

Mrs. J. S. Sherfy, Hampton, Iowa, July 20.

MARYLAND
"—^^"?,e^nrVr C

cCcrPreiSk
Y
Coi,n^,

h

a;,fr

public here on the evening ol Jul, 7. At this time we were gia

„ave
C

wi,h u. B,o M. G W»..m |« '.rm«<,M or, _who^o
^

Sr'w'e* t

k
B o^svi,.,"ch:'r'c

e

b. "bur pasto^B,/ Sn-ue, Harley, and

which was indeed a very JugW" anJ „ ork„,
iiitcrcsting and Spint-filled talKS were give.. „j v „

of othc churches and the attendance was very good. Bro. A
.

B.

MiU.r ol Hag.rstown delivered a fine sermon in the evening. July 29

r'^prlefatfd very much ^X^'iJ'J"S^e'd"' ' An
— ..,. *.« iwiin »

i

t-i .
r account 01 "i^i vraycia uj uu. m...^.

„i"i„g
n
oTIS'-Ls taken lor .be Gen.,.U Mi-^ tai^*^

iStSr Thfchurcb I™? fft. capacity An oflering

ol S3°"l "as taken.-Mr,. Ira L. Kaet.el, Brownsville. Md„ Aug. S.

MICHIGAN
» • A number ol our young people attended the conlerence at

The members n Auburn Heights were succcssiui in B s

Stfnve pupils the. The missionary o^erm^^J a,^ TJ.

fSroh™ A number of the meS were faithlu. every day m bringing

Peop,v."oLi ^ b
b
a°v: rcorL'nur^M^C fw-J

Pontiac, Mich.. Aug. 6.

Thom.pple.-We expect to begin our^reviva, meeUn, ,W S^U

ts-jsssvinf =~£a,»v,°,

b
cbo"eTdS;;

;rD",S Siir with "."-«'. altern.te.-Sarab Cng, Lake

Odessa, Mich., Aug. 4.

M(NNESOTA5— B
»rcusS?

y
o<
."*"£ i^-sr^fs: a

prea^iiT, .I^St^S.JdS ot.aeh month'-Prank Wyatt, Hil.man,

„ • „„, two mile, Irom Ihi, church conducted by Bro. H. II.

an all-day noting in the Cm«1 Ruu house on Sunday, Aug- H-M,,.

S T Ncary, West Union, Ohio, Aug. 3.

B,o Licl."n,l wile, returned mi.sion.ri.s irom India, will be with

u, We are hoping in the near luture to secure President Winger

°( M„ehe...r College lor a lecture on hi, tour ol the world.-Mrs.

H. M. Johes, Pitsburg, Ohio, Aug.

=>~ ^"fance
1

KT."a
h
mi..i=n Pr;.' S&S&i

„„, folk, n "."red I. lon.,a ..,. I

mornJ|)g ^

SeiTrTo a
AmSeS

k
adlS,

B
«- .""'poplr

g
Grove cou^rejaUon A.

our'la's, business meeting Bro. W U *»- ^ "'"'ar'.
cbo,en to serve >h» »» B;e«».,o, He will .„»

'Xinl.trotioo. The
The church is movmi

I
-»' "' '"">?

c „joyrf a pl.asan, ouling

ra^O^toVSSdSSj.'S MeCorklc. Green He. Ohio,

Aug. 5.

PENNSYLVANIA

,
Aug

MISSOURI
i e c. uWn h-ivinc some very inspiring services

Shelby Cnunty church ha, Ken havmg some v y
mberl(|i b„,

",
iS

Tifall ,he",t n. anee Irs be good- J«"e 30 brought to « .

through it all the attenoanee i s
occasion was

good number who had not been b, re lor me
^ lhe group

,be family reunion ol the Bro. Cyrus nines ,a »
morning sermon,

wa, Bro. Odgen o. "^J^S 'l«S«.» College.

In the "-^''JVS H. Feller, field secretary tor

fb

a

e

V
Mi,

,

,irBtrd
C
oTNor

,
,he

y
r„ Missouri, filled lhe pulpit, ^-rn...

was like a refreshing shower on a.sum,ner ay -
, ,,„.

has been very ill for the p.st week.. We ask 1^7 7 ^
We will appreciate very much a visit d, any i.e ,

part ol the state and we will help you enjoy you, v.s.t.-Mrs. J.

Carney, Novelty, Mo., July 31

NEW MEXICO
ted th

ting July 16. Two delegates

District Meeting. Beginning

„,codemu, was with us in a two weeks' B.ble

ssions on the book ol Hebrew, were very inter-^

"tb.»i,ed June 10 June 9 Miss Blanche Rinehari genera secrc-

'-

.Itbeeducailonal department .( Detroit Y. W. C. A., «ddre«ed

the subject. The Meaning of Religion. Several iron, our church

,„ "like Annual Conference. Our delegate M.S. Ott.e »'"£»£
[»» kr rep,,, „„ j„„e 16. June 23 Miss Thelma Parks, delegate to

|*«, Saeday-sehool convention, gave an interesting report. Our

!**«„«, lor June 30 was used for Bethany Bible School July 7

^t Mack program was put on and an offering lilted to aid in

fc». . delegation of young people who desire to attend camp. The

S«,», of ,oung people, ol which wc are . p.rt, W.U

E'»««ng a, our church July 21. Our annual
(

bomecon, ng w ."be

IH*"I- II. Bro. Honsack will be the spcaker.-Mrs. Everett Uruie,.

7»«i. Ind.. Jul, 22.
,

*?eh«,ch „e, m business meeting July S The repor. o he

f" «»t showed the church to be in good condition. Bro. Cornelius

£>' a earefull, prepared report oi the work at Annual Co.,

2» He will ,cp„se„. u, at District Conlerence also. Our har.es

J»t «ill be Aug. n and we hope for a good reprcsenlaiion from

jtejliboring churches. A basket dinner will be served at noon, vve

£*< t» have a revival meeting this toll. Four letters were received.

,,'>•""! People organi.ed a B. V. P. D. with the writer, P"!'™"':

.'""king up ,he s.udy of Jesu,. and .lie Problem, of Life Our
"-

Clyd'e jLpb,h«. a good larm for sale by the church

• hoping may [all into the hands of some "ember who

in church work.-Paul A. Eiler, Donaldson, Ind., July U.

' IOWA
ver.-Good interest has been manifested

urch services during .he summer. The y

,m7
C "' s arc having good attendance and very

Kl» I"' h" been shown. Bro. Stacy Shenton

V fir« ol June, and gave us some very
*« Brower ol Reedley, Calif., has also been
°1 Sundays during the summer. Our delegate .-

» H. Brower.
B
ga,e an interesting repor. ol the »'."«

'"' meeting, will open Sunday. Aug. 25. wilh Bro Hoover ol

,
m charge. Si.ler Corrine Suler will represent our B. Y. P. D-

°?"e Conference. Brethren Geo. Grove and V.rg.1 Coffman w< c

d*«a,e, ,o District Meeting.-Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South

' ''*'. Aug. 1.

!•',.

..
''>"!

e,

i our Sunday

-

,„.or and primary

good collections:

was with us two

nspiring sermons,

in our midst a

inual C<

CtoviS.-Our church me. in qna.ter.y "-ee.inl, ^d ™™^
d „

work for the las, hall ol .be rear. Bro. ««.,„,, „,

Sunday-school superintendent and Sister < « W e'ver will repre-

Christian Workers' Mee.ing. Sislers ^'e /ew's snd Bro. Fd Smith
sent us at District Conference Sister e... ,e ^

Pi ,er spent a lew days here the ht'Vw f, our ormer pastors, now
,„c District. Bro. S. *-™£*£>»£ ^,?°' ITbco' Tbompsoi,
of Kearney, Nebr.. were here °n toeir

14 _Mrs. Katie

preached lor us both morning and evening on juiy

Smith Call, Clovis. N. Max.. Aug. 1.

NORTH DAKOTA
. L u , ;., ronneil June 2. Church and Sunday-

Brumbaugh church met in co ,
n ac| as

school officer, were elected to '£- f^ ,OI,erin,e„den. The

-f""^wekS"vafw;;h^j:^Wea"^S^
Shm^^van^. He^aehed t^e word with nowe^and etm-

vietion. The average ««"»a»"
™ltl mu,ic added much to the

neighboring churches and *"»«»„,, ,„„ „ oric , ,„ , he children

inspiration ol the meetings. »"
.

h h , baptlsm, and

":^"Xihip
E,
haTber

e

buin
c

up'° tJ: a. is.r r. j**.
£d ri™.

1'"'
large attendance We ^£<^Z- T°"™>

Bible School taught by Bro Bruce W.Ilam. ^^ ^

SJ-i ;™sie'Ru.b
l

McDe
W
morR.ck Lake. It Dak.. Ang. 4.

OHIO
Ashbmd.-Tbe Third Street church met in ««ll July *• ™e

Sunday-school officers lor ,he coming year were eec^d^w,,.^ ^^ ^
Heisey.

'Tdue .ton DeTega.es .oDi.ric, Mee.ing are, Eld. Wm.

I™'"" SS, w
T
.
b

,'k

S

a:d
V
'inc,n°d"ed

S
,"p da', Sie^a'Srnot^n'missions,

home mission work ana ,nc,ul »
. dcr)artmcr) t o church

Ohio, Aug. 1-

-r, . j c-ei». Wiltpr Hawlte hecan their thifi
Rem,... «-f;*'';V' ,V, atio " BTble School, have been

"Tetofm Rennels Bun church and three o,her churche, of the
conduced in Kennel._ ku ^ hnn ycTy gooJ

M'Swr'rttog'VpSdtotolest i, being manile.ted in a revival held

Aibrigbt-A.
. --j«3fyJ*jJUE 12-S&1&twn deacons were chosen, namely, jonn jinumu

We have a complete country church plant now anu waii.

it, dedication with u,.-Nora Went., Roaring Spring. Pa.. Aug. 5.

e- _, i,.h„,e -lulv 14 Bro Wm. Kintacl ol Pine Grove preached

a c
r

er

d
m"n

k
,e

S

™o
S
r,o

,

;

,,

u,

,J

lS » Bro. Alien Becker .1
'

Ea,t Pa rview

* ... ihn „,„«« in out recti ar services. July 12 we lic.il a apcci.u

!-., r.ihhr\ agisted in the work. Bro. John Zur also waj P«scnit.

^s£^r£=^s^a
at the meeting. Aug^ 4 the S !un^

Sun a> 1 I ^
Ono house; I hey took the tri'i as an .lunng. »

[ntei-est-

"^"X-e"^ Mu^darSrprogrom WSi STB*, Br.'

RO™ Farne,
\". i.

"
me...Be.-Mr, Annie L. Weaver. Lebanon,

>-n.r^r » Bro Uly.se, Gingrich^ aRMffiS
iCfi^HngHvertterost^'r^^Vfrro
delegate. EhL Henry u»

Richland had charge of Hie scv.ee.

King message in song, llro.^a.n^:h. .lien prea „ to u,.Jim
church -. in counc^ Aug . , The date jrt te ^he

_

'.'n^Tda
25
,' me'ettog which is to ^be held Sep, ,|

I, was dec,Jed to

have our love feast Oct 26 and 27 1,ejim „« a. I 10 1.

b ^^
d

,s
,l^xr^ds.^^p»^«'""te,'^,h^

M Brubaker, Schaefferstown, Po.. Aug. 6.

T,,e

bt
,'o1,oMii;fsrda7li,.er Gibhle gave us a good g-yM*.

meetings. Our love least «a bed May 8 "
officiated,

visiting hrethren were w.th us. EljL M A jae ^
waived' So . e SurS Ihlg^haP i». a. lb,, ttoi. «-»
S! y'mUsionary «;-»»*;"!£" ^e "coun.y
I„ the aliernoon ol May 19 ««""> ""

)u

°

r ,kk.„,„ ,„ Conlerence
home by Bro. R.sser and Jacob Brandt u B

nr<> ^
were Bro. Ferry Sanger „d S K. Wenger „ J ^^^^ o(

K 23

U5
„e%J

C:^bdPro,
,

,.,

O
,',,ee';tog

C0
AVer the children had rendered

30 Bro. Reuben Myer, ol L II. gave us the_me. « Vae.tlon
the Cornwall house, basing I... .ermon. «»"»£ U

"J k "„,„ ,„e

Bible School opened July 1 and continued lor^w ,m*
oll„dance

elficicn. direction of S.ster I.uclc Sanger '»' »
diflccn,

,„e fir,, week wa, 1
•

..
and « -- »^^'i.ed .o »tMI which

denominaiion, were r pre,
j, a||llwork w„ equally divided between

"''
b^ee a? Nelfsvle and Carlisle. A splendid program wa.

our orphanage a, rscusvnc
which much credit must he

given the last evening ol the "hod lor which niuu
am

given Sister Sanger. Our young people nave a v. r, koo i .

Mard. Creek.-We have to., closed a >»»
."^Vhc "."endanee wa,

„i,h Bro. H. S. Cipe ol York, I*
™"=J

, > ,

; c ^ ,he church ha.

S\igb!y aPProcia,ed by all-Mrs. Ida M. Ligh.ner. Gettysburg, Pa.,

A
;*un,me,.-We enjoyed a revival meeting during £«* •. M.^S.

^t.lo"7
dur^^o?to»e^

Ur,?cet"ll.'nry
b
errg. hTi'y -"iro. t'llarve, Bruinbaugh oi

u'niato College delivered an .P"™"™',;.,-»•„„ "d .°.'e

d°

"oj Sda,

Peurod. Windber, Pa.. Aug. 6. ^^^ ^
Shade Creek congregation e„p„ m

.
I

;, ,„„.«.,„,
the Berkey house with Bro. H. Q. ".'»'•; '

„,„ ,„ Oct 6. April

added ,o lhe church by baptism. Our lost .. ^ in ,„e,ling

14 a deputation Irom Juniata tuuegt
v„-,iin,i Bible Schools

progVam'a, the^^&T."JC^» ""•"
were conducted at lhe ""key cnuicn

; program wa, given

directed by Si„cr Ctatt^MStagj
JVdl be homecoming .lav a. lhe

a. lhe close ol each school Sep,, o
.hurc i, At each church

B„key church, and Sep,. » .t
f=

R ' d

f=h,f^, Sept S. 6, 7

r„"'™nl
0n
gj:;l'"choru«^nd a ^Pageant by -be^"--^."fc

'^ */.<«.7
J
i5"..'S™^ fhe

P
e

h
hi,d™'rbome

E
a, Carli.ie. Jul, .

ST? J' ByLfa-nd family ~?&jrFV'SLZZtt
and appreeia.ive M*^*™. "'"«„,

is over 900 and .he atleud-

r.
di
!' good' in .pnToi

r

r

:.'s;i
a

;r- i—..i» «- =•»..* decided

(Continued on Page 528)
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE CONFERENCE AT LIAO CHOU
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of her sm.ll child. The examples of Christian love sur-

rounding her while in the hospital have *£*£»*»
m

baptismal waters and the commumon table Anottter, »

middle-aged lady, came thirty miles on donkey back to b

Two years ago when we all left she started a business of

h own with the sewing machine. She is earning anphon-

es, living and we can not say she has united w.th he

church for the "loaves and fishes." for she came after she

became independent of foreign money.

We have all received help and encouragement °"-£g th.

short time spent in discussing in an informal way principles

whth govern Christian living and plans for future growth,

Though it was done in the social hour over the tea cup.

Our riendsh.P is mutuai.y precious when we learn ,0 now

and understand each other. As these women go tack to

their villages we believe that their lights wtll shir.
t

ab.t

brighter for Christ because of this conference together.

Liao Chou, Shansi. E^beth Baker Wampler.

A CALL FOR HELP

We are needing help here as our membership is weak-

ening. Some have moved away, others have become in-

different and do not attend services. It seems we can

tody expect «o hold the fort much longer without rein-

o" ments. My health has failed badly of late, con -

ouently I am unable to keep up the appointments. These

are now being filled by a Methodist preacher.

Some years ago this was a good-sized and lively con-

gregation We believe with a good, able, energetic minis-

fry and some good live wire members it could again be

made a wonderful power for good.

In this northland there is much good farm land awaiting

development. I. is a wonderful dairy country. Our land

is producing about three tons of good tame hay per acre

from year to year. It is great for potatoes; also oats and

' W
C

e

y
ha

r

v

£

e

r

rgo
d

od up-to-date creamery in Barnum paying

top prices for cream and eggs. Markets are good since we

are so near the twin ports and the Great Iron Mine

north. On the south we have a splendid consohda.ed

school. Taxes are reasonable in the school district. Our

sehooihouse is nicely located on the corner where two

good roads cross. .

just recently our aged Bro. Ramer, who ,s preparing to

leave for Florida on account of failing health, has donated

a nice corner of his land for a churchhouse. This is just

across from the school and will make a splendid communi-

ty center Our old churchhouse is off to one side and the

foundation is giving way. Our plan is to relocate and re-

build the present house. Bro. Ramer ,s also anxious to sell

his farm. We hope some minister and members may see

and take to heart this call for help for the upbuilding of

God's cause. .

We have the very finest of summers here. It is true the

winters are long, but they are not so bad. Our country is

a real summer resort with fine lakes and parks Near

Barnum is located the Methodist assembly grounds, also

the Y W C A. summer camps are on the lake shore.

This is a country with a great future. Who will come

and help make it what it ought to be? Hundreds of folks

never get inside of church doors. Who will help gather

them in? This is not a get-rich-quick country, but a place

with opportunity for development, both spiritual and

temporal. N. B. Nelson.

Barnum, Minn. . »

Bro. Brooks, after a short address, led us in the love

feast and the Lord's supper. Sixty-eight sat at the tables,

and there was befitting quiet and reverence and blessing

Then, although it was ten o'clock at night, as per the

wish of the folks, a new church was organized with oft.

Ters as usual, and the calling of the village teacher, Lax-

man Kevaldas, to the ministry. It being a^«^
,11 who had signed, desiring this organization were present

However, forty-seven were present and put their names

down as members of this new church.

This makes the third village church in the Anklesvar

district Two of them have licentiate ministers in charge,

is toped we can soon arrange for the third. The In laiis

are slowly rising to their opportunities and responsibilities,

I think. Volunteer effort is being encouraged They are

being shown they need to help themselves also, if they

wonfd be respected and have self-respect. "The Lord of

hosts is with us: the God of Jacob is our refuge. His

word shall not fail of its purpose. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India ^^^

PAINTER CREEK BIBLE SCHOOL WELL ATTENDED

The enrollment of the ten-day session of the Annual Va-

cation Bible School held at the Painter Creek church

reached one hundred and sixty-seven. Two days' pres-

ence was required before children were enrolled. More

children would have attended if transportation could have

been provided. There were from ten to twelve volunteer

chauffeurs who have driven around 2,500 miles, in trans-

porting the children.

In the above number fourteen Sunday-schools and seven

denominations were represented. The school opened each

morning at 8 o'clock and closed at eleven.

Miss Mabel Funderburg of Tippecanoe City directed the

school. Rev. Fox, pastor at Nineveh, had charge of the

Junior boys' class. Bro. Roy Honeyman, the local pastor,

favored the school by his presence and help part of the

time. The school was well graded and included in its

teaching force a number of public school teachers.

One of the unusual occurrences was the enrollment of

three pair of twins in the beginners' class : three boys and

three girls ranging from four to five years. The proud par-

ents of those youngsters are: Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fourman

—two boys, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Shuttleworth—two girls,

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Marker—a boy and a girl. The school

closed Friday morning Aug. 2. A program was given on

Friday evening at 8 o'clock demonstrating some of the

work done during the two weeks. Parents of the children

and other interested persons were in attendance.

Greenville, Ohio. Levi Minnich.

hope that heavier rains may soon come. Trees and
6tld, I

look beautiful. Anetta C. Mo„,

Vyara, India. —*—

IN MEMORIAM—BRO. JOHN S. GOOD

The year 1929 took from our church and comm,^

our dear Bro. John S. Good. Thus it seems fitting a „K^
should be said recalling the value of some things b

during a lifetime of service.

Bro. Good was a self-made man remarkable in his ,M.L

ty—and in the variety of his interests. At the time
[ hi,

death he was active in the school work of RockinjU|

County He served a number of years as magistrals, mi, I

commissioner, and road board clerk. He was also a „iutlj 1

known auctioneer. He was one of the best known citizen I

in his section Of Virginia and was a man in whom the high-

1

est trust was placed. He never failed to lake a leading I

part when called upon to serve, giving unsparingly of \M

time and energy to any movement conducive to the nubli|

good.

Bro. Good was past forty years of age when called t

the ministry. Yet he endeavored to make full proof of tul

calling He took a great interest in young people and ml
regarded as one of the best Sunday-school teachers of hill

church. He was a wise counselor, always stood firm ill

his convictions and lent his energies to the things which |

made for peace, in both church and home.

He was possessed of a lovable disposition. So kindly I

was his attitude toward others that he made friends with|

all who came in contact with him.

He was a son of Franklin and Frances Sh.nvalter Goodl

He was born near Good's Mill on Dec. S, 1870. His eabiel

life was spent in his native section. On Nov. 24, 1895, htl

married Jennie S. Long. This union proved to be a very happy

and congenial one. It was blessed w.th six cmldrtn; oat

son died in infancy. Surviving are four sons, one daughter,

their mother, one grandson and two brothers. I

Bro Good's health began to fail several years ago, hit I

condition being attributed to a throat ailment. H» an-

fering was intense at times, yet he bore it patiently.

He found great comfort in having his loved ones
i

abort

his bedside, and as the end drew near he called for,htl

anointing service. He died May 10, 1929. Serviees «.!

held at the Mill Creek church by Bro. H. C. Early. Intel

ment in the cemetery near by. Mrs. Jackson Long,

Port Republic, Va.

FRANK LONG
r „,f River 111 July S, 1B63, wi aid

Frank Long was bora near Leal R »er, 111
.,

jo »
,

Jnne 30, 192), at the Bethany Hospital ""'"^^ °, op[ „ii,a

three week, before. ftL
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ANDADA

Andada is the name of a village, Anklesvar County. We

have had for years a teacher in this village, and on June 21

a new churchhouse was dedicated, the Lord's supper ob-

served, and a church, Andada by name, was organized.

For some time our Christians worshiped under the stars

by night, sitting in the dust of the earth. They had occa-

sion to long for a house for "our God." In the erection

of a house twenty by thirty-six feet, the village Brethren

did well indeed. The old house for teacher, built at an

unsuitable place was torn down, and the bricks and tiles

used in this. Counting labor at only 12 cents per day, these

folks put in aliout thirty-five dollars; and in providing

carts, materials, etc., furnished another like sum. This is

not a great sum, it is true ; but pretty good in view of their

poor condition, partly due to the winter's frost. One broth-

er was found to have worked two days without food. The

teacher called him out of bed and gave food from his own

store to him. This is all to the good. It has been saidj " An

ounce of self-help is worth a pound of outside help."

Brethren N. V. Solonki and H. J. Brooks were with us.

The former gave the dedication address, using 2 Chron. 29

where the Jews are urged to sanctify themselves and the

cleansed house of the Lord, that the wrath of God no

longer may rest upon them.

NEWS FROM VYARA
Within the past month new school years have begun

and so several familiar faces are gone and a number of

new faces have filled in. Some of our girls and boys have

married, some have gone to Anklesvar for advanced work,

and still others have stayed at home. Nine boys went to

Anklesvar for seventh standard and two for training in

the Vocational Training School. All told, sixteen girls

went to Anklesvar—seven for sixth standard, five for

vernacular final, and four for practical arts.

And for the first time in Vyara mission history, four girls

have entered nurses' training in our mission hospital at

Dahanu. Since Dahanu is in Marathi territory, it is neces-

sary for these girls to study Marathi first before entering

the regular nurses' class, but they are taking up the study

of this neighbor-language along with their English, as if

they meant to master it in short order 1

The day these nurses left Vyara for Dahanu—a 125-mile

trip—they took a baby to the Baby Home. This baby girl

was one and a half years old. Her mother had died a

month before and she was a little bundle of bones and

contrariness. How she did resist milkl She wanted pep-

pery food, and she wanted to nibble it all day long. Her

mother had named her " Chanda," which is the same as

though you named your daughter "Impetigo" or " Itch "
1

The poor child lived up to her name and I doubt not but

that Job would have claimed her as his own, for she was

usually covered with sores. We changed her name to

" Chandra Lela," after a beautiful Christian woman of

India who lived some fifty years ago, and we hope she may

be true to this new name.

The Christian women of the two compounds continue to

meet on the last Sunday afternoon of each month for a

special meeting along Temperance lines. On last Sunday

afternoon, they were interested in a practical demonstra-

tion concerning tea making. First they were served to a

cup of properly brewed tea. And then a small portion of

tea, as they make it and like it, was given to each. They

boil tea leaves, sugar and milk together, because they like

his sudltnl

Hro. Long i
oin(d "*

Cliurcli oi the Brnbtto

: cjrly hie and lire!

on exemplar; Ch.i.to!

ul „,| death. He «» •

deacon i" * *J
Branch church and **

."».,! ai clerk »'

He
n to

SJhint' worker ir.

jj
that he did. He h«U

response [»*•»»

hi, community; 'b«;

,„„ hr ,.U1 be '"»

"Hf^a, «.•"«'
J

,«< born three *
Am one ha" ne

,

• Planer A»"^
Inster chiJdn*

a daughter with his faithful wife survive, also two

three grandchildren and one sister.
g p offl .

,1

Funeral services; were in charge ol his pastor Eld. »•
• a„t

the Mt. Morris Church ol the Brethren. Burial ua me

cemetery. Anna Laura Uurte

Mt. Morris, III.

MATRIMONIAL
.... fifty cents required for the P^gel Wft

marriage notice may be applied to a three rnonti)
P(!(]|1

„t sb^
Please note that

subscription for I

when the notice i

ircc ">-",-- Request
. married couple., wi

, and full address given.

luly 2°'
'

Johnson-Monroe.—By the undersigned at his home j / y^R*

Wallace F. Johnson oi Gove, Kans., and Sister A"a

Jerome, Kans.—D. A. Crist, Quinter, Kans.
h(

Cal"'

ea .eaves, sugar and milk together, because they like

it
" E-strong." We do wish our people would at least stop

giving such tea to their babies.

During this past week, our Christian community has been

upset because of a theft. The church-treasurer awoke one

morning to find that a considerable sum of money had been

stolen during the night. The trunk and books were found

along the roadside, not so far from the bungalow. We can

only hope that justice will be done.

Monsoon rains are coming very gradually this year to

this section—not in their usual gushing, windy manner. We

L*wi*-Prow.-By the undersigned at the parsotiap* uu,„ »

Church of the Brethren, July 26, 1929, Mr. Pear' M« 1(t
,

L

Miss Gladys Prose, hoth of Los Angeles.—C. Waiter

Angeles, Calif.
^ e

^ rMvarV O^
Metzger-Happ*.—By the i

Brethren, July 27, 1929, 1

Happe, both of Los Angcle

.-signed in the Calvary Cba 0l!

Thomas Metzgcr and ^,,1*
:. Walter Warstler. Los A*B

FALLEN ASLEEP
rail,

Ji™

Carroll. Luther James, son of Mr. and Mrs L. B. C

aDi'7JK
acute indigestion, July 16, 1929, aged 4 years. " ffl

S(.fVic«
"

rfh,

He leaves hia parents, four sisters and one brc,,1,e '\,,
ry.-

* , *I

W. R. Brubaker. Interment in the Live Oak ccine" 7

more. Live Oak, Calif.
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, rwlotte Cook, was born in Portage County. Ohio.

5lir » 1.0,1°, Sept. 1. 1861; her husband and two daughters

Si™»M*|tai, »r.iv'd by three son,, one daughter tonrteen

*2*l »"• wother and one sister. She un.ted with the M. E.

!>»'"; TrS°»»"» «"" ">= C"»"h "' ""= ?"'?'?"& •«", u, 1 member. Services at the Maple Grove church by

<M '" '

h ME ohnrch assisted by Dro. A. J. Werlenberger.

h.»"': Jlaple Gro,e c.metery.-Mrs. C. F. Chee.man. Norton.

V Franklin Richard, died March 7. 193. aged « years,

trd>»1 ' "j 4 days He married Sarah Emely Copp May 22,

,lt>

i 4 days,

years a

^"^reiBht grandchild™
died fi.v = ^"'receded him twelve years ai

1(
miius'n'' p

- . ... 4_i.ji/

M. Crabill,

rs ago.
Services

who had been called

"Know Thyself"
said a wi»© phUoiopher to bi« people. Were

he living today he would say it with even

greater emphasis. The new day with its

new problems makes it imperative that peo-

ple know themselves as never before.

i
foui

'# dlU
hTEV"Carsc7n

Miller and L. Hclsely.

itfrt ^"iery.-M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.

s < 'll,"
I< 1

1 ;tt&y

Sara Jane, of Mapleville. Md,

ii» on Tuly 28. 1929
-
a8cd 81 >ear *-

.[ully on J uy ; »r_ __j m, r

passed away suddenly

.nth and '

l|Sfl«

^ "

daughter of Mr.

Fahrney, one of the best I

c. 7, 1875. They celebrate

years ago.

She

J- S

;
Benehoff.

ivn deacons of Middle

their golden wedding

'husband preceded her to his reward

spent in the bounds of the Beaver

She" dedicated her life to Jesus Christ during

served him faithfully to the end. She devoted

ay, being especially active

.,„, home duties were never permitted to interfere

*(A ( the church. One of her finest contributions to the cause

$tbue<" u>
hospitality. Three daughters survive. Services

A"? ".
by H. C. Early, assisted by H. R. Rowland, S. B^Spitf"

coiiyf '

tistian servi

,1 the
home

,
Md.

i the :ry of the Fahrney civ
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Why not read the best?

Whether you read for Information, Inspira-

tion or Recreation you will find the following

books meeting your needs:

od »l-°°

tcr of John and Susannah Baker, was born

l .El'v' Ind., and died June 26, 1929, at her home in Goshen,^ S Is and 10 months. July 28, 1868, she married John

H W y ILa u„ Tan. 11. 1928. Auk. 7. 1869, she un.ted
•cded her Ja

,e Breth
church.

i. 11 1928. Aug. 7, ISc

'est Goshen and ]

na are three son

faithful

nineteen grand-

the West Goshen

I.
Clayton Ganger,

I u*
Church o^

KnSmd founeen great-gramlchfldr

gjS burial in West Side cemetery,

F**! ™ E born Aug. 7. 1886, died July 19, 1929. He had

, ^\"ll since December and had gone to Colorado in June hoping

l*"*"
1

^ 1 th His wife, one daughter, his mother, three sisters

("V
15

,,
'

=„rvive He was elected to the deacon's office several

"?«"£ his part faithfully. He also was our Sunday-school

m 'Tn'den for several years, always present when health permitted

Taylor any wk that was to be done. Services at he L.berty-

1 church b? Glenn Carr.-MrS . Susan Glotfelty. Batav.a, Iowa.

H-*« Eliza S ,
daughter of Michael and Rachael Wolf, died June 8

i1«d tt year,, 4 months and 20 days. She became the wife of

1358. Two daughters and one son were born to

they lived at Liberty. Ohio, where the husband

Her declining years were spent in the homes of

grandchildren. Being ^almost ' completely deaf she

1 deprived ol many joys

irl who would

.$125

Beautiful Girlho.

By Mabel Hale

Contains the very things

noble womanhood wants to

Happy School Days .

.

By Margaret Songster

A book that eeci

before the reader.

Two Book* by Louisa M. Alcott, each .......$ .60

Little Wcmen
Who has not been hell

by this book that rcfu

old?

right and good, and holds

Little Men
If you do not like this

book you should look with-

irScli.

I yemon 1

I $&. For many year:

I fed Nov. £
*
She is survived by a brother

i
..„*,*..-., ™. son twentv Grandchildren and eleven

.^. da"Bh,^^°ne
., Trotwood1

Church ol the Brethren by
"

i the EllertonI pai-gnndchildrt
Interment

wood, Ohio.

Ubiber, Dal-: Ernest, youngest son of Conda and Nc

I taMw 1. 1927, at South Bend, died July 2, 1929. »

I Bcspital at Warsaw, following an operation for apper

fa parents ami one brother. Funeral se

it Ibe Parks cemetery in Bourbon.—Ed

:d by Eld. J.

Bookwalter, 1
Hipsher, was
he McDonald
.s. He leaves

Pleasant. Burial

Edw. Stump, North Liberty, Ind.

&4 Bro. Jacob, son of Daniel and Sarah Burger Kaub. was born

i."discs County, Ohio, died July 16. 1929, aged 71 —
lad 8 days. At the age of nineteen he

tit Brethren. Sept. 21, 1884, he married J<

For Men and Boy.. By SyWanua Stall, D. D.

What a Young Boy Ought to Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Know.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.

What a Man of Forty-five Ought to Know.

For Girl, and Women. By Mr.. Mary Wood-Allen

and Emma F. A- Drake.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know.

What a Young Woman Ought to Know.

What a Young Wife Ought to Know.

What a Woman of Forty- five Ought to Know.

There's a book for your own age and

needs. Order it today. Uniform pric. for

each volume, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE >

Elgin, 111. 2

•H4-+MUI1M11M I H -

i to thci

ted with the Church of

ie Fellows who preceded

ho died in infancy. Later he

vmtA Kate Werking, who survives with a foster son and one sister

fatk« at the English Prairie church by Bro. Chas. Light, assisted

ijCarl Yoder.-Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind.

Uflk, Bro. Bollard P., was born in Roanoke County, in 1850 the son

rfbrkhand Hannah Mills. In this county he spent most of his lite.

Ie bid hear! trouble for some time and died May 21, 1529. He

itadfd the Methodist church of which he was a member for tilty-

» TWi. always being present at church when health perm.ttcd.

Bern married three times. His first wife. Miss Lucy Williams, only

hri dcKB months. His second marriage was to Tabitha Ridgeway

Ttejhad three sons and four daughters; one son died in infancy. Ail

d Ibeir children are married and there are thirty-six grandchildrer

nut-grandchildren. His second wife died a few years ag.

"Mime later he married Mrs. Arena Port, who was a memt
lit Primitive Baptist Church. His children and most of his grand-

tohw belong to some church.—Mamie Wimmer, Coppei

'. H"l 1 11 1 II I
1 l-H-H-H

A SON'S

TESTIMONY
TO HIS

FATHER

Guiding Boys Over Fool Hill $1.50

Every boy travels that route, but happy the boy and

happy the leader who knows how best to do it.

God'a Book and God'a Boy $1-25

By A. F. Schnuffler

The author knows how to draw the two together so that

the boy is the better lor It.

Four Books by Margaret Slattery

Just Over the Hill $1:J5

A great book for all young people. And older folks will

be well repaid for reading it.

The Girl and Her Religion $1-35

Illustrated. Has helped many a girl to settle some of

the problems that just will arise in a girl's mind.

The Girl in Her Teena $1-1"

The girl who reads this book will never forget its mes-

sage.

Two Worda * 6S

Short worda they arc, but learn to say them at the proper

time, and life has a new meaning.

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOUR BOOK WANTS

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

U*W I I I 1 I 1 I I I I I I I T 111 I 111 H-H-H

" My father wa
Ho had the ability

large family and c

always came to ou

given much of thf>

History will repeat

a farmer-preacher. Ho established a good home and

O make money, but he was more interested

isidcred his family—not his farm and stock-

home. By their Influence in a largo measure . «"> >~

redit that I am a minister of the Gospel."

Place your church paper, the Gospel Messenger,

well to do, but not t

ilng boys and girls. He had a

bief asset. The church papers

raa led. And to them must bo

ms and daughters will later rise ,11 you blessed. Price, $2.00. Add 10c fo.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

in your home nnd your

1920 Yearbook.

Hill, Va.

, 5 i nth.
Mbnfck, Mrs Cora Alice, died July 21, 1929, aged 59 yeai

I >=d H days. Funeral services were held from the Wakenda Church

I dike Brethren by her pastor, the undersigned, assisted by Eld. Oscar

I bny. Burial was in the cemetery near by. She was the daughter

I dMr. aDd Mrs J. W. Derrow and was born in Rockmgham County,

| "• She spent the days of childhood, youth and almost one half of her

1 fcS years in the state of her birth. April 18. 1894, she married

. - Mionick. Their home was blessed with three sons and five

I «»jMefi. In 1910 she united with the Church of the Brethren and

"» a loyal worker and supporter of the Wakenda church. i;

I
««|liter preceded her. Her husband survives with seven
hd« grandchildren and .one sister.—O. H, Fciler. Norborne. ft

Kwfey, Barbra Myers, died June 23. 1929. aged M years, 4

^ ^ days. She married Isaac Rowley Feb. 15, 1862. To thi

^Kborn fourteen children, four of whom survive. She was a 1

K«J Brethren Church since early life. Funeral by her pasto

•Wit, assisted by the Wesleyan and Presbyterian ministers.

^Rowley cemetery near Hillsdale.-Zonie Fettcn

Sbtts, Vida Hosier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L

Jf™
IB, 1888, died July IS, 1929, aged 41 years, !

?»• She married Harvey Sheets March 12. 1907.

childr*

Burial

Glen Camp-

Here We Are—With a Few ot Our Many Books

which are listed in the B. P. H. 100-Pase Illustrated Catalogue

Thi. mt.re.tiag, ra»..y-»vinS booklet aceribior, oor a"""""

Biblos, book., Suaday-Koool aad Church .uppho. will ho maJod froo,

upon request.

Suggestions to HELP YOU provide proper reading FOR ALL in your home:

For Young People

I
?™<" 'and"
*fc» a th,

I
>». Sister
""» &„ |,„,

"»• J month,
'Worti

i
daughters,

brothei She
:
grai Jther,

,-ith

father

the Church of the

mber of the church

llizahcth

th such
schools

ige of thirteen, remaining a m
T. S. Moherman, Ashland, Ohio.

Amelia, oldest daughter of Philip and r

i near Trotwood. Ohio, died June 20, 1929,

and 26 days. She was reared on 3 farm wil

'unit;es for education as were afforded by the country

•JA
1'*"™ ago. At the age of seventeen she became a mtmoci

V'Church of the Brethren through baptism, June 16. 188J May
£'ro - she married Oliver J. Smith. Seven children were horn to

„?• a» of whom remain. Death came as a relief after many weeks

, ^.
len ie suffering from malignant internal cancer. Her patient life is

of the triumphant living faith. She is survived by her

hree sons, four daughters, six grandchildren, two brothers

£».
B
,° sisters. Services by Eld. J. F. Burton and the

ifohk,
Bur!ai in Bear cr *

"

si^- B.o. Samuel, son of Henry and Susan Haines Urmey born

», ' r»twr,nd, Ohio, died May 21. 1929. aged 81 years, 8 months and

Cl' Hc married Mary Jane Spillman Dee. 18, 1871. who preceded

V
March 17, W23 . To tnem were born two sons and three daughters

Mr.?" a*o 'ie and his wife became members of the Church of

(,
r(lhren. He is survived by three daughters, one stepson, twenty-

^ ,

^children and thirty great-grandchildren. Services by the

Kd ni.
4 burial in Bear Creek cemetery.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trot-

J
- Uhio.

EJmb* S" o[ VernaHs - C«Kl« died in a hospital at Stockton,

Rinley. cemetery—L. A. Bookwalter, Trot-

For Little Children

Cl , , Book One » -80

Standard
Book Two JO

Blb,e Book Three JO
Story Book Four js

Readers Book Five UO

Twilight Talks with the Children •• JO

Sunflower Stories S*

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us 2-00

For Juniors

Polly of the Hospital Staff, Dowd -7S

Wild Animals I Have Known, Seton -VS

Buff: A Collie, Terhune -7S

Paul, The Herald of the Cross JS

Beautiful Girlhood, Hale L0°

Life of Christ. Hurlburt "0

For Intermediates

The Brown Study, Richmond -W

High Acres. Abbott «
Paul, the Dauntless "°
Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, Morgan -75

Davids Children. Bates lJS

The Christian Way of Life, Ellis J«

Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors, Miller 1JS

Emily Climbs, Montgomery 75

Tell us what you want and we will assist you in every way that we can

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Just Over the Hill, Slattery ""

Adventures in Friendship, Grayson 7S

Foursquare, Richmond

God's Minute, cloth 60c S
Keratol, (1.00; Art leather 1.S0

Personal Life of David Livingstone, Blaikie l.»

Challenge of Youth, Stearns lJS

For All the Family

Heart Throbs

More Heart Throbs ,7S

Husband, Wife and Home, Gobb '-S

The Man Nobody Knows 1W

When Home Is Heaven, Chapman lM

The World's Great Rcligiou Poetry Z-00

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 tfeara , -M

For the Sunday-school

Program tor Sunday-school Management, Brew-

baker '

Present Day Sunday-schools. Burroughs IJ0

Four-Minute Talks for Superintendents, Webb .. I-M

Graded Social Service, Hutchins •«

Sunday-school Organized for Service. Lawrance, . JS

Piloting the Sunday -school, Fergusson US

Chalk, What You Can Do with It, Wood 1-00

"attar,.

Vernalis. Calif, died in

- I apoplexy, aged 70 year
services hy the writer in Modesto. Intermc
Grant Tooker, Empire, Calif.

hs and 22 dayf.

Modesto 4) HAVE YOU
RECEIVED Report off the 131st CONFERENCE

*» PRICE
• 50c EACH
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued From Page 525)

meet weekly _«nder the dir.

singing;

I Bro. Elmer Leas to practice

id«rt»r. pieaVurc and also hd that our congrcga-

^"^"musie will be improved through such effort. Bro. L

Ucahm of Nokesville, Va., is in Mr m.ds- «
Folks' Home to be built at Carhslc. _-

preached ihe morning sermon. The dclcgat

school meeting were our superintend;-"'

Sister Ruby Lehman.—Flo r(

the interest ol the Old

,. Bealim has preached several

luncil meet-

_ the Di

Ral|>h B. Lehma:

fork, Pa., July 31.

third

,nd preaching services

> be able to secure an

: baptized a lew weeka

H. A. Flora,

Kcency,

TFNNESSEE
Mid,„y church met m council Mb »• Bro. F. D. Derrick and A. T

U™ ».were elected delegate, to Distr.ct "«"!? ,'°
ht '"" "

J"""" Cit, Ang. 1S-U. OnMvkX- D
kf'"

k
1,
P
,;„"

b
,l ?

inspiring sermon.. Bro. Clark dosed . two week. meeting June

K^^S ^SVr ol i^son Sf 'S '' V»„Uo.

Brnlc lehoo. io coocecrron with ,Le meeting; she also conducted^»c

singing. Wc are planning to have a love least in October, tt>

Satmday.-A. T. Utsman, Midway, Tenn., Aug. 3.

TEXAS
Wnkn.-The abnndant harvest ol wheat caused a depression

religious services but interest in Sunday-school

is reviving. Wc arc badly disappointed not ti

evangelist to hold revival meetings. Five wen

ago.—C. H. Brown. Waka, Tex. Aug. 5.

VIRGINIA
Antioch church met in council Aug. 3. Bro. B. T. Fl

hold office as Sunday-school superintendent,

assistant. A committee was appointed to ..cure • '»*""
.
™ •

children's das. which we expect to hold in connection with a training

.chool. The annual church visit was ordered to be made. A vote was

taken lor obtaining a piano which was approved by the ".ajoriiy. A

DaDer was passed which approved oi cooperation among the Districts.

Ac, offering ol JH.U was taken on Sunday io, the District Meeting.

The Sunday-school teachers and worker, met in a conference Sunday

evening Flans were discussed and many good suggestions were

offered Bro. W. H. Reed from North Carolina held a series ol meetings

at Henry Fork. The interest was unusually good and five were

baptised and one restored.-Eva Fearle Asbworth, Rocky Mount, Vs.,

Aug. 5.

Ewing church held a Vacation Bible School ol ten days, closing Aug.

1 Much interest was shown by all and it was a successful school.

Ethel A. Gwin, Helen Crussell and Glenon C. Brown were the directors.

There was church at night in charge oi Bro. Brown. Prol. Minor t_.

MUler from Harrogate, Tenn., will meet w.ih the church for their

monthly meeting on the third Saturday and Sunday. Also the young

people organized a B. Y. P. D. and elected officers with Alia E.

Crumly, president.-Gladys Crumly. Ewing, Va., Aug. 7.

Mt. Vernon.-Bro. Guy West held a two weeks* revival meeting at

this church beginning July 7. Sixteen uplifting and inspiring sermons

were preached. The attendance was fine with increasing interest each

night. As a result of the meeting nineteen were added io the church

by baptism. The song service was in charge of Bro. Lester Huffman ol

Bridgewaicr. The spiritual songs and special music ~
night added much interest to the meeting—Mrs. Rcbe

Stuarts Drait, Va., Aug, 6.
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Nok..vtU. church met in council Aug,
J.

Our delegates to
.

DirtrW

Meoiing arc G. E. Garman, A. K. Graybill and J. F. MUler wiin u

?e„hm W H. Herring and C. C, Herring, alienates £„£„"'„'
was reelected Sunday-school superintendent vithG E Garman

.

-
... . W. decided to hold three councils during the year, in

sistanl. Wc decided to noi
interesting meeting

December, April jnd Augtut. W« •" •™ » „ ,ovc fc„, w ,ll

with Bro. F D. Anthony of B|ltimore^„ charge.
ffibfc

^iSlB^a^ing^^
„,-,„, T»lv HI io a aree appreciative audience, liro. u. c. « - •

Graybill, Nokesville, Va., Aug. 4.

WEST VIRGINIA
Pica^t View.-Bro.her and Sister Gorman Zook of North Ma"-

ch^eTlnd.. came to us June 22 to take up summer.pastoral work.

Their courace zeal and earnestness mean much to the Lora s war

here The Sunday-school is well organised with an average attendance

ol about HO July 4 the annual Sunday-school outing was held mar

Mioden Ou' Aid Society has recently placed neat substantial furniture

"
(our rooms of the parsonage. The Aid a so continues to take care

nl the ianitor work of the church for which the church pays us a dollar

nrweik Beginning July 8, at the Victory schoolhonse, Brother and

Sstcr Zook wUh the help of hve of our young »£*«»£**£
Two weeks' Vacation Bible School. More than 100 children were,

trolled with an average attendance of seventyfivc. An mteresting

and well attended program was held at Pleasant View church Sunday

evening, July 21. Under the auspices of our young people a beau
t

ul

"sper service was held Sunday.. July 23,. near the home oiiSj ter Julia

Jones. About eighty people enjoyed this sacred hour t oge theft Our

ies of meetings to be conducted at Pleasant View by Brother anu

Sister Zcok will begin Aug. 4 and close Aug 17 with a love taut-

Mary McAvoy Jones, Fayetteville. W. Va.. July 31.
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The Kansas City, Missouri, Church

plans a big Rally Day for this (all, and asks you to seed

name and address of any member, children of member,
0r

friends of the church in or near Kansas City. Address.

Mj*. Jewell Wyatt, «2Z» Hughe St. Kansas City, Mo.
'
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Every Brethren Home NEEDS

TheGospel Messenger
for personal mention of prominent workers, for a page

discussion* of many subjects, for strong editorials,

for personal mention of prominent workers, for a pagc

of world activities, for prayer meeting topics, for

general Information and Inspiration, THE GOSPEL
MESSENGER will prove your beat friend.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY. $2.00 for 52 weeks.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, lit,
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Pannell,

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. IS- 17, Tennessee, Johnson

Gty.

ftug. 15-19, Oregon, Grants Pass.

Aug. 16-20, Nebraska, Lincoln.

Aug. 17-20. Eastern Colorado, Mc-
clave.

Aug. 18-19, Virginia, Northern,

Flat Rock.

Aug. 18-22, Missouri, S. and Ar-

kansas, Carthage.

Aug. 19-22, Indiana, Southern, Pyr-

Aug. 19-23, California, Southern,

Long Beach.

Aug. 20-2J, Oklahoma, Pan. of

Texas, N. Mex., Pleasant Plains.

Aug. 20-23, Michigan, Beaverton.

Aug. 20-22, Indiana, Northern,

Yellow Creek.

Aug. 21-23, Iowa, Southern. Frank-

Aug. 22. N. and S. Carolina.

Melvin Hill.

Aug. 23-25, Iowa, N. Minnesota

and S. Dak., Sheldon.

Aug. 27-29, Northeastern Ohio,

Hartville.

Aug. 29, Ohio, N. E., Hartville.

Aug. 29, 30, Virginia, Eastern,

Trevilian.

Aug. JO, 31, Marylai

Accident.

Aug. 30, 31, West Virginia, Second,

Bethany.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Ullnofa, N. and

Wis., Franklin Grove.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Illinois. S„ Glrard.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Iowa, Middle,

Panther Creek.

LOVE FEASTS
IUfnoU

Aug. 25, Woodland.

Indiana

Aug. 18, 7 pro, Logansport.

Aug. 25, Clear Creek.

Sept. 5, West Goshen.

Oct 5, 7; 30 pm, Plymouth.

Iowa
Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Maryland
Sept. 15, Maple Grove house.

Pennsylvania

Aug. 18, Maple Glen.

\ug. 24, Fairview (Georges Creek).

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Virginia

Aug. 18, 6: 30 pm, Nokesville.

Sept. 1, Selma.
Sept. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Sept. 21, 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

West Virginia

Aug. 17, Pleasant View.

Aug. 24, Sandy Creek, Salem
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Inspiring Books

By

Inspiring Men

With

Inspiring Messages
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Execute Your Own Will!
You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.

But, If You Make A Will-
Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinois,

with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of

dollars ($ ) to be used for the purpose of the
said Board as specified in their charter."

Write for oar booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

The Symphony of Life—Kurtz

Time and again did the author deliver The Sym-

phony ol Life to large audiences who wanted to hear

it again. You can now read this sermon-lecture ia

your own home. Price. 50c.

The Christian Way of Life—EUis

In this book a well known teacher and lecturer

piclures the Christian way of living in such simple,

forceful terms that one is led to the best way ol

living. Price, 65c.

The Lord's Prayer—Miller
From his Bible study and pulpit ministrations the

author has discovered the meaning, beauty and

power in the simple prayer Jesus taught his dis-

ciples. Price, 7Sc.

These three excellent books should be in the li-

brary of every young person. Securing them U

making an investment that will endure.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

i
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$1
YOUR

MONEY'S
WORTH

£er\eral Mission. Board
^ or in Bna wTB nurtiuM ^

Books, good books, large books, timely

books for your home. Prices astonishingly

low. You can make no mistake in taking

these four books now.

EDISON, By George S. Bryan

A simple, understandable story of the lile of t «

" Wizard of Electricity." You'll appreciate electrical

inventions and discoveries better after reading t«s

B50 pages of live material.

TODAY and TOMORROW, By Henry Ford

docs

Id know Ford and his

I the ideals towards which n=its work. If you
of doing business,

works, read these 2fll pages.

TRAINING for POWER and LEADER-

SHIP, By Grenville KJeiser

Leara how to train, organize and use your po*« '

Designed to i ; the practical needs of busy i

all walks of life. 343 pages.

THE NEW BOOK OF ETIQUETTE
By Lillian Eicher

Here are 277 pages of material _

course of procedure under the many conditions

you. To know what to say and how tc

do and how to do it, is the message of thi

•va*?. &/Z&
book.

These books all sold at a much high"

price until recently when they were shit
-

ed to the ONE DOLLAR class, so you '

in luck now.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1B-
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HAVE YOU READ tho Report ol too »S ConferM"

ornlM ,

"

for ten times the price (50c). get anything ELSE s°

interesting and so inspiring?
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advocates is the very heart of Christianity. And a

scriptural basis is claimed for both points of view.

Sound Doctrine ™ why such a difference? Is it really so hard to see the

:~1... Tlnltv Ji/ '

truth of this matter?

Not if our minds are open to the simplicity of Jesus

explanation. He knew. The God mind was in him.

He saw to the heart, the bottom, of this business. His

analysis of all human obligation will stand. It covers

the whole ground and it will never be superseded. This

means that a sound doctrinal basis for religion is ab-

solutely indispensable. It also means that an elaborate

system of doctrine including all details of belief and

practice is not. It means that such a system, perma-

nently valid for all times and conditions, is impossible.

It means that any system to be valid in any time or

condition must have at the heart of it the two great

fundamentals of Jesus (Matt. 22:40).

We have met the criticism that the whole law which

hangs on the first and second commandments of Jesus

is the law of Moses but not the law of Christ, that we

have here the substance of religion under the law of

works but not under the system of salvation by grace

in Christ. The point is not well taken and would not

be even if we did not have the emphatic word of Paul

that it is the law of Christ which is fulfilled by the love

principle (Gal. 6:2). Love is the fulfillment of all

duty, under grace as well as under law strictly so-

called.

The roots of all sound doctrine are the two great

relationships with which we all have to do, namely,

the two spirit cords which tie us to God and to each

other. The soil in which these roots take hold and

flourish is love. Rooted and grounded in love (Eph. 3

:

17) is the whole philosophy of vital religion and rich

of them which helps us to love God more and men

more. What fails to do that is not worth bothering

with. Still less is it worth quarreling about.

We plead for more emphasis on sound doctrine. The

roots of it lie deep in the soil of love. Look for it

there. It is waste or worse to look anywhere else. All

sound believing and all sound living are " rooted and

grounded in love."

and People—

The Man—Thorn-Crowned for

Qurch Union ond the Smalle

Cause.
Groups
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.EDITORIAL.

The Roots of Sound Doctrine

Tbe idea is not original with us at all. It is as old

as the hills, at least some hills. It was Jesus who set

it out most clearly, most boldly. Then Paul came along

md hit it several hard blows. Others have hammered

il it now and then. It is pretty well clinched. It will

stick. It can not get away. And yet we forget it. The

laze of our slipshod thinking hides it from our sight.

living.

That is why we are trying to see it again now. Wish

w knew how to turn on the light strong enough, hot

enough, bright enough, that the haze would vanish,

aid stay vanished. So that the truth about doctrine

md its vital place in religion would shine out in con-

tinuous and unforgettable splendor.

There was one thing about the sermon last Sunday

morning that was especially comforting to the editorial

department of this paper. The preacher was apolo-

gizing for speaking along the same line of thought we

W followed in the Sunday-school lesson. He justi-

fied his course by citing the example of a preacher, or

teacher perhaps it was, who was singularly successful

in impressing his thought upon his hearers. This was

*e teacher's method : he first told his pupils what he

*« going to tell them. Then he told them what he

tad said he would tell them. And then he told them

*at it was that he had just told them.

Repetition does have its effect sometimes. The con-

•"Wous dropping of trie water wears away the stone,

""sistent advertising makes an impression on the pub-

ll(; mind. May we even dare to hope that ringing the

Aanges everlastingly, slight changes, on this one great

'da will some day cause it to lay hold of the Christian

""sdonsness and the Christian understanding? And

""Christian desire and the Christian will?

^hwe is something queer about this doctrinal

^g'e in the present day church mind. Perhaps tangle

*"• quite the word. Confusion there is at least. On
llle one side we hear that the day of doctrinal themes is

Bst
- The subject is dead. Conduct and character are

""•live words today. On the other side we find a

*ri,cr or speaker occasionally doing his best to re-

"Ve
interest in some doctrinal system which makes lit-

e aPpeal to the Christian thought of our time but

""*, complete to the last detail, in the opinion of its

The doctrine of symbols and ceremonies is rooted in

love These things are designed to help us to love

more, God or men, or both. That is why we need

them. Some of them bear especially on one of these

lines, some on the other. What we need to beware of

is that we do not fall out over the manner of observing

them and so lose their message. That equally truth-lov-

ing men and women have not always agreed as to what

the Scriptures themselves teach on this point should help

us to see what aspects of this doctrine are vital and

what are of little or no importance. The test question

in all such cases is the bearing of the point at issue on

the cultivation of love. Which makes you love most?

The doctrines of peace, simple living, truth-telling

without oaths and so forth, are rooted in love. Their

bearing is mostly on the second of the two great funda-

mentals, love toward our fellows. They are vital to

Christian faith and life because they are rooted in

brotherly love and foster the cultivation and expres-

sion of that love. The best method of practicing them

can be determined by this principle.

The doctrines of God, Christ, atonement, sanctifica-

tion and the rest, are rooted in love. These bear large-

ly on the first great commandment but the other is also

in evidence. It has not been so generally recognized

that the function of these great doctrines also and the

reason for their importance lies in their capacity to

deepen love, love toward God and love toward men.

That recognition is sorely needed at this moment. It

is needed to clear the air of contention and suspicion.

In the varied assortment of philosophical garments in

which these doctrines are clothed, there is the basis of

much discussion, sometimes of unbrotherliness.

is large room here for charity and tolerance,

heart of them that we must lay hold of with a grip that

can not let go. That heart is the contribution they

make to love, more love toward God and more love

toward men. That heart is preserved in any statement

Finding the Higher Unity

Living all the time in a state of conflict is very un-

satisfactory. Why have a great internal battle raging

when you might as well have peace? The solution of

the matter lies in the discovery of the higher unity,

the place where these apparently divergent interests

converge into one. Didn't know there is such a place?

Did you ever look for it?

It is not the place where all desire is crushed out

and all differences of opinion with your fellows cease

to be. That place is too hard to find to justify the ex-

penditure of time and labor required to locate it. Be-

sides this, it is not as nice a place as you imagine any-

way. Life is too dead there, if you will tolerate so

bold a paradox. There is nothing going on.

The place we speak of is the spot where self-interest

and goodwill toward others melt into each other and

run together until you can hardly tell which is which.

It is the place called " Love your neighbor as yourself."

Here is the way you find it : You just identify your

personal interests so completely with those of others

that you forget to look out first for number one. In-

stead of that you devote your energies to seeking the

good of all and, behold, you find your own good right

there.

This is that higher unity, the unity of love, the unity

of the Spirit, and the spirit, in the bond of peace.

There

It is the

A More Exacting Test

The Churchman thinks that "it is far easier to

study a mission study book on Africa than to cultivate

relations with the colored boys on the next street.'

The Churchman is right.

We read about a man lately who has no race preju-

dice or any other kind of prejudice that has to do with

his attitude toward other human beings. He just loves

everybody. But evidence that he actually loves some-

body seemed to be lacking. It was all a beautiful

theory with him. When it came down to a concrete

case of practicing his fine preachments, there wasn t

We are highly in favor of studying missions and all

other useful subjects. We believe in thinking beau-

tiful and benevolent thoughts about the far away peo-

ples bowed down in superstition and moral filth. But a

severer test of practical goodwill can be found in

touching elbows with some unlovely specimens of

humanity in the next block and making sympathetic in-

quiries into their hopes and fears.

Better Let Him Do It

Consider the heavens, the moon and the stars, and

man. Consider the trees and the wind, and the sea,

and man. Consider the gold, and the coal, and the oil,

and man. Consider the wheat, and the apples, and the

berries, and man.

Only man is able to understand. Is he as glad as

he ought to be? As thankful? But how can he be,

without thanking Somebody?

Do you believe that the Power on which this world

depends is the Spirit revealed in Jesus Christ? Do

you believe that this God is eager to give to men his

saving help and take them into his fellowship forever?
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GENERAL FORUM

Prayer in a Garden

Help me, Gardener, to rise,

As spring the poplars toward the skies;

' To bloom as willingly for thee,

As the gold poppy and the pea

;

To be as humble as the grass,

Sweet-scented where the rain-winds pass;

To wait as steadfast for the sun

As lilacs wait when day is done.

—Berta Hart Nance.

Liberality as Related to Spirituality

BY GALEN T. LEHMAN

The writer had long been of the opinion that liberali-

ty was one of the direct products or results of spir-

ituality. But not until we had made an interesting in-

vestigation which reflected this condition, was the re-

lationship forcibly impressed upon our mind. We have

long felt that one of the surest indexes to one's spir-

ituality was his attendance at church services. Of

course it is recognized at once that just because one

attends church is no absolute guarantee that he has a

deep degree of spirituality; but on the other hand, it is

apparent that one can not deliberately absent himself

from public worship over a long period of time when

it would be possible to attend, without reactions very

unfavorably to his spiritual life. Church attendance

therefore is a reasonably accurate thermometer of our

spiritual life.

Acting upon this basis, we attempted to ascertain

the relation of liberality and church attendance. A
careful record of attendance of every resident member

was kept over a period of several weeks for both morn-

ing and evening services. It was found at the end of

that time that 32 per cent of the members attended not

less than 90 per cent of the services, and of this 32

per cent nearly aU were there at all of the services.

Checking over the contributions of the 32 per cent it

was found that last year these persons contributed 85

per cent of the current expenses of the local church.

Putting it the other way, 68 per cent of the resident

members contributed 15 per cent of the local budget.

We believe that these results are reasonably repre-

sentative of the average congregation, and that the prin-

ciple holds true that those who are loyal attendants at

all the services of the church are the ones who support

the church financially. The percentage will vary some-

what, but the principle will hold. Would it be too

much to say, therefore, that a praying Christian will

tend to become a paying Christian? Maybe if indi-

vidual Christians would pray more over the pledges

which they make to support the Lord's work, there

would be quite a substantial increase in the size of the

pledges.

We invest and sacrifice for things, according to the

value we place upon them and the appreciation we

have for them. Most parents gladly sacrifice for their

families because of the love which they have for them.

The person who loves the Lord, who loves the church,

who loves humanity and prizes his religion, will not

hesitate to give liberally for the promotion of Christ's

kingdom. A Christian who spends more money on

smoking tobacco, on cosmetics, on the movies, or other

needless and worldly extravagances than for the church,

at once classifies himself or herself spiritually.

Once the famous home missionary, Dr. W. G. Pud-

defoot, was telling an audience about a woman who

was a member of a western church. She had just paid

forty dollars for her third sideboard, and in answer to

his appeal for missions she gave one dollar, and then

joined in singing, " I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord."

" Now," said Dr. Puddefoot, " if I were to buy a forty-

dollar overcoat for myself, and a dollar dress for my

wife, no amount of singing around the house, ' I Love

My Mary Jane,' would convince my wife that I really

love her."

When the members of our churches who possess

wealth and income fail to give for the advancement of

kingdom enterprises, we are rightly concerned b cause

of the fact that the church and the kingdom of God

are deprived of funds which are so much needed in

order to adequately carry on a program for advance-

„,ent. However, the thing of far greater concern is

the state of mind, heart and soul which will permit a

so-called Christian and professed follower of our Sav-

ior to be so ungrateful, so selfish and so -housed to

the needs of the world. John the Apostle strikes at he

root of the trouble when he states *}!**£:?/
• But whoso hath the world's goods, and beholdeth his

brother in need, and shutteth up his compassion from

him, how doth the love of God abide inW The

poverty of soul which permits a lack of funds for the

Lord's work, rather than experience a handicap be-

cause of a shortage of funds, is the saddest feature of it

^Both our spirituality and liberality receive their

greatest test when solicitation is made for funds to be

expended outside the local congregation. A person

may give in sizable portions toward the work of the

local church from a selfish, rather than for a spiritual

motive. Many consider the expense of local church

work as a wise expenditure from a financial standpoint,

much as they look at public taxation for the school sys-

tem People want to see the church grow and prosper

not only that they may have a place to worship, but

also that they may have an institution which will afford

moral and religious training for their children. The

local church tends to make the community a more de-

sirable place in which to live, land values are increased,

the social life is on a higher plane, and one has a finer

class of neighbors. Giving to our colleges may not be

prompted by the highest motives in some cases, for

there are those who desire to see the church college

prosper and continue, so that they may have such an

institution conveniently at hand where they can educate

their children. Certainly not all giving to these pur-

poses is prompted by such motives, but many instances

could be cited where motives of this sort play a part.

The type of giving which is probably most generally

prompted by a purely spiritual motive, comes in the

promotion of missionary enterprises. For the man who

loves his Savior supremely, it is a joy to give toward

missions. In this type of giving it is harder to discover

any direct benefit to the giver aside from the spiritual

blessing ; hence it is necessarily prompted more by an

altruistic motive. We have often wondered if the de-

crease in mission receipts was not due largely to a

spiritual depression, rather than a financial depression.

People are driving more and better cars now, than when

our mission receipts were higher. The Conference

offering this year is therefore a fairer index of our

spiritual prosperity, than it is of our financial prosperi-

ty. After all and in the sight of God, is a selfish church

on a higher plane than a selfish individual? Could we

not paraphrase John's question with absolute truth to

read as follows: "But whatsoever church consumed

all its financial resources upon itself, and beholding its

brother in need, shutteth up its compassion from him,

how doth the love of God abide in it?"

The church has ofttimes failed in its financial pro-

gram because it has gotten the cart before the horse.

F. A. Agar expresses this tendency well when he says

:

" The financial effort of the church has too often been

an attempt to realize a coin crop from those who are

not interested in yielding any religious fruit, religious

money especially. A tree without fruit yields nothing,

no matter how vigorously it is shaken." We have

thought that by incorporating schemes, up-to-date

systems, and high pressure methods we could solve

our financial problems. Unquestionably system and

business methods have a rightful and important place

in the financing of our kingdom program, but if we

are going to develop these without a corresponding de-

velopment of the spiritual life of our congregations,

the best system ever devised will fall short, and may

even have a very unfavorable reaction upon the spir-

itual life as well as the future financial program of the

church.
* The surest guarantee of a revival of stewardship,

would be a revival of religion. When worldliness,

covetousness and ignorance envelop the soul, the money

gravitates into the low places of selfishness and world!]

endeavor, but when the soul is aflame with love f„

God, the money will move heavenward in generous

amounts. Let us therefore endeavor to generate with,

in our own lives and the lives of others such a love for

God and man that the purse strings will become
„n-

loosed voluntarily, and a tide of liberality with its al.

tendant blessings force us onward to greater achieve-

ments for the Master.

Conway, Kaws. -•--

Are You Listening?

BY C. C. HAWBAKER

No doubt all adults can remember how as children

they failed to hear calls of their parents because of the

deep interest that was had in things more interesting

to them than were the things for which the parents'

call was made. The parents could not understand why
|

loud calls could not be heard. Often I heard my moth-

er say to me :
" You could have heard my call if y01i

had wanted to and had not been so much interested

in things concerning your own pleasure."

Ever since man has been in the world, God has been
I

calling him to some field of service. The call comes in

various ways but can always be heard by the man who
J

will listen. The sad fact must be admitted that too

often we are so engrossed in selfish interests that we

can not hear the call.

A number of men in our denomination feel that they

have heard a call from God through a vision of work

and service through the organization of Men's Work.

They believe that the kingdom of God may be built in

the hearts of men through fellowship, study, and sen-

ice in organized groups of men. It has been demon-

strated in a number of places that the Men's Work .

can be a force for good. Many persons arc wondering

why more men have not heard the call to lives of ac-

tivity in Men's Work.

I think there are two principal reasons. The first

is that men are too much interested in material things
|

to hear the call of God. Evangelist " Dick" Huston

tells the story of two friends walking down a busy
j

New York street when one of them asked his com-

panion if he heard a cricket. His friend laughed at the

idea of hearing a cricket with the din of trolleys and

motor cars and the noise of steel construction work.

The other stopped, lifted a brick, and picked up »

cricket The friend could not understand how the man

could have" heard the cricket. To demonstrate the rea-

son the man who heard the cricket took a coin iron

his pocket and tossed it in the air. When the coin

struck the sidewalk, several men near by put ui

hands to their pockets and looked about to see it mj

had dropped any money. The nature lover then .

" You hear what you are trained to listen for.

Our Savior knew that the many nojf5

,,

'
"

would drown out God's voice, so he said. H

hath ears to hear, let him hear." The word hear

used in the Bible 1,200 times. The Greek word «W

was used often in the New Testament in ™°™^„
word used by Jesus which has been translated

^
in our language. This word seems to have

meaning of our word listen than the meaning o ^
To hear is simply to become conscious ot soun

, ^

to listen is to make a conscious effort or en ^
hear. Probably what Jesus said in our langu „

" Let him who has ears, listen I"

^
^ we

Do we desire to listen for God's voice. ^ B

so much interested in listening to things wn ^
ease, comfort, wealth and pleasure that we

hearing in the spiritual realm?
not re

-

The second reason why I think men
is that m»»y

sponded in a greater measure to the call, is^ pa.

men do not consider the call as coming from '

haps this is the explanation of the lack c

Men's Work among the ministers. Many

of
interest

stevs
not

many „
but they do" '

only do not manifest any interest, but tnc'.^"
t0

them

show the courtesy of answering letters wn ^t

:
ndeavoru'S

min*

by the men who believe in and are &.«

vance Men's Work. The only plausible _ .,

such treatment is that it is the opinion ot

ters that the call is of no importance.
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p 1 heard a call from Macedonia. When he went

Macedonia he could not see that people there were

10

for the gospel. Proof that the Macedonians

an
f°"

b

,.now that they needed the gospel is shown by

, tat that they put Paul in jail. The call Paul heard

from God because God, rather than men, saw the

°™
d

e

It was an unconscious need so far as the people

°f
Macedonia were concerned.

°

The men of our church are in a large measure un-

ions of a need of Men's Work. They have not

ST listening for God's call. Is it not possible that

T men who have seen a vision of the possibilities of

',
n

"

s Work were listening for God's call? There has

7 vs been a call from God to establish his kingdom

"earth To the extent that the Men's Work orgam-

"tion attempts this task, it is in response to a call from

^Are you listening to the call that comes to your soul,

are you unable to hear the call because of the many

oise5 of the earth that are of more interest to you?

Lord Morley said that it does not take much of a man

.„ k a Christian, but it takes all there is of him. The

purpose of the Men's Work is to help men to use more

of themselves for Christian activities.

As you read this article are you listening for God's

call? The call is sufficiently loud that all who have

ears may hear. As the call comes for men to help in

Men's Work may many say as did Isaiah of old, " Here

am I, send me."

South Bend, Ind.

be arranged when they once get to heaven. Will they

all have to be set off in cliques? Will Mary and Jane

be happy if they happen to be near together, especially

if they have never made up their quarrel? Will they

want to remember that?

Tradition says that Judas was so filled with remorse

after he had betrayed Christ that he went out.and hung

himself. Would he want to live through an eternity

remembering that black sin he had committed?

Christ's standards were sincerity, love and faith.

Will you want to live through eternity remembering

meannesses, hypocrisies and unbelief?

And so, it seems to me, it is worth while to think of

life not as a brief period of years in this world, but as

one continuous existence without end. It seems to me

that every time one faces a problem honestly, that every

time one follows the better impulse, that every time one

stands for the truth which the Spirit has revealed and

depends on faith for support, just by so much is the

true life of the spirit advanced.

Pittsburgh, Pa. _^,

The Future Life

BY BESS ROYER BATES

IV.

What difference does it make whether one believes

in a future life or not? Our beliefs can not change

what will come. Why worry? It is just this—the dif-

ference between preparing for a trip to the store to get

a loaf of bread and a journey around the world. It is

all a matter of viewpoint. If this life ends with death,

why not have as good a time as possible and let it go

at that?
" That's that," we say when some unpleasant

occurrence is past. We forget it and go on. But is

that that?

Suppose Jane and Mary who have been chums for

a long time, quarrel and part enemies, each saying to

herself,
" That's that," and resolve to forget about it.

j

But if Jane has been mean spirited in the matter and

Mary fibbed about her friend, can the matter end there?

Surely not. Matters can not be right until the mean-

I
aess and dishonesty have been weeded from those girls'

hearts. If life means nothing more than getting

through it as easily as possible do you think those girls

I will honestly inspect their hearts and say
:
" I was

wrong when I fibbed ; I was wrong when I was mean
;

I

will change "
? Not if they can get away with it.

What can be gotten away with is all right, seems to

be the tone of this age. On every side a little cheating,

a little dishonesty; law evasion is all right as long as it

ran be gotten away with. Even a mother will say

:

"Don't let me catch you doing that again." And Jun-

ior is wise enough not to. If this life is only for this

tie, perhaps that way of living is good enough. It

has its points.

But when one thinks of life continuing on and on

forever, is it not worth while to be the sort of person

you will want to be forever? Will not Mary and Jane

"TO to weed meanness and dishonesty from their hearts

because they can not bear to live with wicked hearts for-

mer? The constant prickings of even a dull conscience,

the constant evasions to keep from being found out,

ttould be hell if it had to continue forever. And who

»ants that?

We like to think that we will meet our loved ones

aeain, that we will be able to remember what has hap-

pened here and talk with them about it in another

*orld. We want them to remember us and we want

10 remember about them, because we love them and

wOi an eternity is not long enough to show that love.

Surely it takes that to make heaven perfect.

1 have often wondered how the people are going to

Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBY

The parable of the wicked steward found in Luke

16, has been greatly misinterpreted. Efforts to treat it

as an allegory have distorted its real meaning. This

parable, like all other parables, must be interpreted by

the law of the parable, and not as an allegory. There

should be little difficulty in getting at the teaching of

this parable, as Jesus himself gives the meaning.

A rich landlord had a hired manager or steward.

Bad reports came to him regarding this manager, so

he ordered an accounting and fired him. Finding him-

self in this predicament the steward set about to feath-

er his nest at the expense of his employer, while he

had a chance. He sought the friendship of his lord s

debtors by ordering a reduction of the amount each

was owing to his lord, so that when he was out of a

job they would take pity on him and give him a home

for the rest of his days.

This done, he squared up his books and turned them

in and went out minus a job. But he knew where to

go The trick he had played came to the attention of

the landlord. It hit him hard, but he was game enough

to see and even to commend the business shrewdness

of his former steward.

Jesus' comment on the story is that the children of

this world are shrewder (look further ahead) in deal-

ing with their own generation than the children of

light. That may be true, but it is not as Jesus would

have it for in the very next breath 1ae gives his dis-

ciples this instruction: " I say to you, make for your-

selves friends by means of unrighteous mammon, that

when it fails, they [the ones you have befriended] may

receive you into eternal tabernacles." In other words,

he said to his followers : Let resourcefulness and fore-

sight characterize your use of money. Be more far-

sighted even than this unfaithful manager; he made

friends for himself for this present life—you should

make friends who can welcome you into eternal habita-

tions Jesus saw no reason why his followers should

be less resourceful and far-sighted than are the chil-

dren of this world.

It may well be imagined that Jesus saw on the faces

of his disciples a look which betrayed the thought that

they had little to spare with which to make friends.

They were poor ; what they had they had left behind for

his sake. To this response he said :
" He that is faith-

ful in a very little is faithful also in much, and he that

is unfaithful in a very little is unfaithful also in

much." What you do with the little you have indicates

what you would do if you had more. " If therefore,

you have not been faithful in the unrighteous mam-

mon, who will commit to your trust the true riches

;

and if ye have not been faithful in that which is an-

other's, who will give you what is your own?" In the

mind of Jesus the use of money is but a test of one's

capacity for" the faithful administration of a higher

form of power than money, which he calls " the true

riches " and " that which is your own."

Here is a suggestion of great importance for every

Christian. By trusting to us more or less of material

wealth God is proving our fitness for the stewardship

of a higher and more potent form of power—the forces

of the spirit realm. May it be that here is the secret

of the weak, ineffectual lives so many of us are living?

We are failing to recognize the stewardship of material

wealth, so can not be trusted with the true riches of

the kingdom of God. How much we are missing of

real lifel And what possibilities lie before us for rich-

er, deeper and more potent living if we but prove faith-

ful in the administration of the material wealth en-

trusted to us l

Let us be resourceful and far-sighted enough to use

in a friendly way our material resources; let us, by

works of love, lay up for future needs some treasure

in heaven, and so prove our fitness for the use and

faithful administration of the spiritual resources that

God has ready to entrust to his faithful stewards.

St. Joseph, Mo.

Thoughts Not Hypocritical

BY C. E. SHULER

Theke can be no hypocrisy about our thoughts.

" Like as a man thinketh, so is he," the Bible declares.

God looketh upon the heart and he knows the thoughts

of every one. He sees what is the governing motive

there, in every life.

It is a man's thoughts that show the true spirit of

his life. This spirit is not always shown by his words,

for they are sometimes used to conceal his thoughts. It

is not always shown by his actions, for they do not al-

ways agree with his thoughts.

There are many cross currents in the human heart,

but the great and important thing is, what is the set of

its current? Is it toward God or the world? Toward

holiness or sin?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

43. A Defender of the Faith

As I now recall, it was in the fall of 1870, when I

lived near Urbana, Champaign County, 111., and after

I had been preaching a bit over one year, that it be-

came convenient for me to attend a love feast in the

Brick church near Cerro Gordo, fifty miles distant.

The then very large and prosperous congregation was

presided over by that godly man, Eld. John Metzger

who had for assistants Elders Joseph Hendncks and

David Frantz. I had attended feasts here before, but

this was looked upon as a great occasion for it had been

noised abroad that Eld. R. H. Miller of Ladoga, Ind.,

would be present and possibly do most of the preaching.

I had hear a good deal about Bro. Miller, had read with

interest the articles that he had contributed to our

church papers, and had also taken a special interest in

the reports published concerning two of his debates.

Much had been circulated regarding him as an able

preacher, a gifted debater and a man of broad informa-

tion. To even see such a man and study him would be

to me a treat.

Well Bro. Miller was present and so was an im-

mense 'congregation. There was some good singing

in the old-fashioned way; the meeting opened, as we

then spoke of the devotional service. As preliminaries

there were no announcements, no offering and no in-

troduction of the preacher for the occasion. Bro. Mil-

ler arose deliberately, read several scriptural verses,

and began to talk quite slowly at the start, seeming to

measure his words as uttered. There was no pulpit.

The speaker and the congregation were on a level. He

was a fine looking man before an audience. He stood

erect, shoulders square, head large, face and beard a

bit long, forehead broad and high. His voice was

strong, clear and'well modulated. He spoke as a man

understanding and having faith in his message. For

much more than an hour he held his congregation spell-

bound As he discoursed I, like Isaac Newton, sepa-

rated my mind into apartments. Newton said that he

(Continued on Page S38)
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The Church and Our Social Problem

BY E. F. SHERFY

In Two Parts—Part One

That the church has problems is a hopeful sign-

especially if she sees them and faces them. The prob-

lem of living together happily, neighbor with neighbor

and nation with nation, is what may be called the hu-

man problem. In some ways it is more difficult to keep

the second commandment than the first—to love man

as a brother; and the reason is obvious: some of our

brothers are so unlovable. Moreover, the problem of

the wheat and tares is more of a problem than in Jesus'

day for the reason that the tares today seem to con-

taminate the wheat.

No man liveth to himself, especially no young man

or woman. All society is interdependent. I not only

incriminate myself when I am not socially minded, but

I also make of myself a fool because I thereby hinder

my own self-expression. A classical illustration of

that is the story of Silas Marner. So long as Silas was

unsocial he was unhappy. But as soon as little Eppie

came into his life he began to live abundantly in true

worth-while self-expression.

This machine age of mass production, factories and

tenement houses forces people to live together without

regard to moral fitness. In the case of rural people it

makes possible for our youth a hundred social contacts

where there were almost none a few generations ago.

It creates the so-called leisure problem. It raises our

standards of living without increasing our peace of

mind. It puts within easy reach of our youth oppor-

tunities for pleasures, for stills, frills and thrills the

like of which no other generation ever saw.

Ben Lindsey was probably right when he said that

were it not for the modern dance hall, the movie and

the auto, our youth would be no more a problem than

those of any day. On the one hand we have these

problems forced upon us, and on the other hand we

have a semi-sacred tradition which says hands off. The

whole question of pleasure and recreation, some say,

belongs to the world. But no longer can we wash our

hands of this matter. The sociologist, Dr. I. King,

says :
" Prisons are largely filled with people between

sixteen and twenty-six years of age. Students of

sociology are convinced that the crime wave is due

largely to the perverted expression of energy, the love

of activity and adventure, or the play instinct which

was divinely implanted into the life of every youth."

Conditions can never be helped by merely crying out

against them. A certain good elder could not under-

stand why the youth of the community wanted to go to

a near-by dance hall after he had so vigorously

preached against it. The fact was, that was the only

place of recreation in the community.

In your community what would a survey reveal? In

one community where 400 pupils were in attendance in

high school, thirty young, girls sought the advice of

a physician simply because they did not " get by " with

a social sin. Heaven knows how many were guilty and

" getting by."

Now if we are to face this problem—I shall not say

solve it, for no such problem is ever solved once and

for all—let us lay down certain principles which a bit

of research and ordinary common sense would lead one

to believe are almost self-evident.

1. Man is a social being and that being calls for

group life.

2. All men, and youth especially, have a nature which

calls for play and recreation, re-creation ; for re-crea-

tion of body, mind and spirit after being subject to the

nerve strains of modern life.

3. If the church is going to denounce a thing as sin-

ful, and somebody should denounce some things as sin-

ful, it must be able to show by something more than

tradition or rules that it is sinful. By way of illustra-

tion, smoking among girls and even boys is not wrong

because we have Annual Meeting rules on the tobacco

question dating back to 1822. But it is wrong because

a French scientist has found that babies of mothers

who have been smokers are most likely to be diseased.

The more sensitive the organism, the more disastrous

is smoking.

Or, to use another illustration : they are even saying

that to break away from the old conventionalities on

the sex question and " let down the bars " is not sinful.

But ask a young husband who sowed his wild oats and

inside of five years is a widower with two diseased

children on his hands—candidates for institutions of

the state-shaving sent his wife to the grave, and he

will tell you of the terrible dregs of sin in these words

:

" If hell has flame hotter than this, it must be simply

beyond human imagination. Why did not some one

warn me?"

Or ask a whole family which became infected with

the terrible disease because the daughter simply kissed

a young man who had a foul sore on his mouth.

Yes, it is time we ceased trying to scare youth with

Annual Meeting rules or Methodist discipline and be-

gin to show them why some things are sinful.

4. If we are to face the social problem as it relates to

our youth we must take youth into our confidence and

work it out with them.

5. There are great social forces, " social drives " and

social or semi-social institutions ordained of God which

may be capitalized for the kingdom of God. Of these

we shall speak in the next article.

Dalcville, Va.

May the Church Compromise?

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

A certain youth desired to join the junior order of

a well known lodge. Certain conditions had to be met

in order to do so. Some of them were of such a nature

that under other circumstances this typically modern

youth would have rebelled at being thus dictated to.

But instead he felt proud at being able to meet them so

that he could belong to this secret order.

After his graduation from high school, he applied to

enroll as a student in one of the large first class uni-

versities. For some time previous this university had

been steadily raising its entrance requirements. This

was done in order to get the most promising student

material as well as to limit their number. He spared

no effort in order to meet the conditions, and felt quite

pleased when he made the grade.

As a freshman he was subjected to many rules and

regulations. They were so numerous that they filled a

small book. They were of a personal as well as a gen-

eral nature, ranging from the color of attire he would

have to wear, to where he would be allowed to walk.

But he did not resent being thus dictated to. He felt it

was an honor to be a student at this school and had no

thought of trying to change the existing order of

things.

In both high school and university he took an active

part in athletics. Here again he cheerfully submitted

to the most rigid regulations, involving his personal

habits. But what was that if one made the team, or

once on it, helped it to win and bring glory to his

school ?

He accepted as truth and fact the teaching of theories

and philosophies expounded by scientists ; also the ideas

of his teachers concerning God, the Bible and religion.

The time came when he considered joining the

church. His parents desired it ; besides, it seemed the

proper thing to do. The family affiliation was with one

of the large Protestant denominations—a church that

at one time was strongly evangelistic and insisted on

conversion before admitting to membership.

But this youth refused to accept the doctrine and be-

lief of the church. He was perfectly willing to join the

church if he could do so on his own conditions; saying

that they couldn't expect those with present day knowl-

edge to agree with old ideas. He had not even ques-

tioned the terms and conditions laid down by the lodge,

the school or his athletic coach—by whose authority

they were made or if they were necessary. But the

church, well, that was different.

And the church, whose task deals with eternity in the

saving of immortal souls, what did she do? Did she

say that her authority was from above and that she had

no leave to change God's conditions, and that it would

not avail if she did?

No, she did not stand by her commission. She sur-

rendered and compromised. Why? To save youth

And in so doing she not only loses her power but i s r„

sponsible for deceiving youth. She yielded to the temp-

tation of accepting the terms of the prince of this world

on the promise that much gain would he hers in re-

turn. Like all of Satan's offers, it proves to he only a

delusion. For in taking the unregenerate, she will lose

her own soul.

This church is not alone in her compromising
to

please people. How much has our own fraternity

drifted along this line? But God's word has not

changed and compromising does not remove or alter

any gospel teachings. On this Rock, Christ Jesus, the

Son of God, and all that he stands for, is the true

church founded and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it. They may batter against her, they may beg

for admittance, but the church is safe as long as she

does not move from her foundation.

We think of another youth. He was a worth-while;

promising young man of good character and upright-

ness. The Master felt drawn to him. He, too, came

seeking admittance into the kingdom. The conditions

were explained to him. He came, oh, so near to meet-

ing them. But he wasn't quite ready to yield. Not

willing to take the final step necessary.

Did Christ compromise because he would make a

valuable addition to his followers and might give up

later? No, for he wouldn't have been in the kingdom

anyway and Christ deceived no one. There was sor-

row over the outcome but no surrender on either side.

Because even Christ could not alter the entrance con-

ditions and the young man would not meet them.

There is sorrow and heartache today for those who

will not fully surrender so that they may gain all, both

here and hereafter. But there is also deception in ac-

cepting them into the church visible on their own terms.

Will not their blood be upon us ?

Philadephia, Pa.

The Word of God Shall Stand Forever

BY J. A. HART

The Scriptures boldly declare that the word of God

shall stand forever. It is for us to decide if we will

stand upon that word or not; it is for us to decide

whether we will shape our lives and mould our char-

acters according to that word.

The trouble with most people is that they do not be-

lieve what they do not understand. They argue and

doubt at every step of the way. They intrude their

own thought, and seek to judge the God of all the eattli

and heaven above, by their own little finite minds.

The word of God is the rock on which we stand. On

it we build our hope for time and for eternity. If * s

true, there is no room for doubt or argument. If >' ,s

not true, there is no use of argument for nothing in a

the world can take the place of a simple faith in God,

in his word. There is no substitute for faith. Either

we have it or we have less than nothing. " Heaven an

earth shall pass away, but rhy word shall not pas

away "
; and, " Whatsoever is not of faith is sin.

The world's great need today is a simple, childlike

faith in the word of God, a faith that will rest withou'

that word. The child
question and without quibbling on t

does not doubt and question the word of an eai

parent, though it may not fully understand. If > a

or mother says so, that is enough. We, as children

God, do greatly err when we question his word ar

way with us. The word is very plain.

is to believe it—simply, wholly, fully.

All Christian experience rests on faith,

the victory that overcomes the world."

say, " but how can I believe what I can not un

stand?" We believe many things in this world that

can not understand. We can not explain and ana
?
m_

life. We do not know the secrets of many of thl

;

s '

plest things in nature—yet, we believe in them.

secret things belong to the Lord your God, °u

things that are revealed hath he given to the cni

of men."
_ ^

God's word is the only foundation on which we

build. " My word will I not change, nor alter the

rthly

What we n«"

' Faith is

" Yes," y°»
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,
, :, eone out of my mouth." " In the beginning was

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
ll,e

Go(J
.'•

Christ, the Living Word, was made mani-

f! that we might believe. The word of God comes

t
It is the very foundation of all our faith and all

6(5

living.
"

I { the foundation be removed what shall

"l" righteous
do?" - Without it there is no salvation, no

^nerience, no hope.

Christian character is built upon a sure foundation;

.
-, not built on sinking sand. We are building for

, ,y how vital then, that what we build be secure

i strong- The consecrated life is hid with Christ in

r i The storms of life beat upon it, Satan will buffet

„d
'ungodly men will sneer and ridicule, but it will

'

A because grounded on the Living Word.

No man may limit the word of God to Ins own un-

demanding, rejecting part, accepting part. The writer

« guilty of this error until it was revealed to him

:

»He that believeth not God hath made him a liar
;
be-

cause he believed not the record that God gave of his

So
„" "All scripture is given by inspiration." How

lhen,
can mortal man set himself in judgment against

"With the heart man believeth unto righteousness

and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."

Religion is a thing of the heart, it is not a thing of the

intellect. The atmosphere in which the Christian lives

is faith. It is as fundamental and necessary to spir-

itual life as the air we breathe is necessary to our nat-

ural life. And faith rests on the sure foundation of

the word of God.

Sheridan, Oregon.

Alone With God

BY MRS. CHARLES E. ZUNKEL

No experience in Paul's life is more strikingly sug-

gestive than his trip into Arabia after his conversion.

The record tells us that he returned to Damascus, that

he was in Arabia and Damascus three years. We do

not know where he went in Arabia. Perhaps this is

not so important. However, it is worth while consider-

ing why he went into Arabia, and we believe that the

prompting impulse of the journey was his desire to be

alone with God.

Moses spent forty years in Arabia. He was a man

of splendid executive ability, thorough training and

striking personality ; and yet, he realized that these gifts

and developments in themselves could not equip a man

for effective leadership, but that with these he must

have the discipline and companionship of the Almighty.

Elijah fled into the desert, discouraged and fearful,

for he realized his own weakness. At the mouth of the

cave he learned that God speaks in the still small voice.

" Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit saith

the Lord."

Many other prophets and great men add their testi-

mony, but all culminates in the one classic example,

that of Jesus. He spent forty days in the wilderness

of Judaa. This was between his baptism and the real

beginning of his ministry.

We believe, then, that Paul went into Arabia to be

alone with his God; and it might be well for every

Christian to ask himself the definite question
:

" Is my

Present active life receiving the full blessing that a trip

into Arabia could give ?"

We are living in an age of action, in a tense and

throbbing time. Life is swift. The demands of life

«e absorbing. There are more things than we can get

"one
; more books than we can read ;

more avenues of

"ijoyment than we can travel. From different direc-

tions comes the cry :
" Attend to me here." Too often

">e first to come is the first served. We forget that the

"nest things do not crowd. The result is that our lives

are littered up like a picture in which the painter puts

n anything he chances to see ; or like music into which

fiasbeen hurled helter-skelter every melody that strayed

mt° the composer's mind. " We give the logwood of

our lives to secondary matters ; to the highest we give

'"0 chips." I am not pleading for a separation from

aotive duties. The monastery belongs to the religions

01 the past. Yet I do believe that no Christian, how-

ever gifted or zealous, can live the most abundant life

without constantly and faithfully meeting his God

alone.

We need to be alone with God that we may know

him. Mahood, in his " Lost Art of Meditation," says:

" He who would know God must be much alone with

God." We know those friends best with whom we

associate most. A friend may describe another person

to us. We may read books about that other person.

but we can not really know him without first hand ac-

quaintance. He who sees God's mountains from the

window of a fast moving train, or from the streets of

a mountain city, will never see their real glory. If we

would know God we must do more than read about

him; yes. more than hear others tell about him; we

must enjoy his companionship ourselves.

We need to be alone with God that we may rest
;
not

the rest of lounging, that is not real rest; but the rest

of one who stops to think, and read, and pray. Our

great locomotives that rush through the country at the

rate of seventy or eighty miles an hour, carrying with

them splendidly furnished trains, are replaced at al-

most every great city. If rest is needed in the material

world is it not also needed in human life? The en-

gineer of that great locomotive stops after a short trip

that he may rest and be alert for the next day. The

spiritual analogy is clear. By associating constantly

with God the soul rests and is prepared for action.

We need to be alone with God for in his presence we

gain inward courage and an inward grace of character.

It takes courage to live the Christian life. Christianity

is not a great popular movement of the majority. Jesus

had much inward courage. It was inward courage that

enabled him to resist temptation ; it was inward courage

that resulted in healing the wound made by Peter s

sword; that same inward courage dictated those won-

derful words on the cross, " Father, forgive them for

they know not what they do." Those people only are

truly great Christians who have this inward courage

which results from being alone with God.

There was once a young girl whose beautiful grace

of character was admired by all who knew her. Friends

wished to know the secret of her life. Around her

neck she wore a gold locket which no one had opened.

One day she allowed her closest chum to touch its

spring and learn the secret. She saw these words,

" Whom having not seen I love." Her character was the

result of association with the Master. " Meditate on

great things and your soul will grow great."

This inner courage, that comes from being alone with

God leads to an outward power. " Meditation is the

life of the soul. Action is the outcome of meditation.

One who has this deep inner life can not help but give

it out to others. He may be unconscious of his great

power but nevertheless it is there, a silent force win-

ning others to God. One of our Japanese educators

was asked how he became a Christian. He replied:

"Through the daily life of my father who found

Christ

" If the chosen soul could never be alone

In the deep mid-silence open-doored to God,

No greatness ever had been dreamed or done;

Among dull hearts a prophet never grew;

The nurse of full grown souls is solitude.'

What are the hindrances, the things which keep

A Hand on the Shoulder

BY GRACE I. GOUGHNOUR

A hand on the shoulder at the right moment, a word

of friendly admonition, what might not such small

things protect or save? Should not a man feel a re-

sponsibility for a brother of weak morals, one in dire

need of help, though it be only of a word of warning.

Perhaps just a warning that the bridges are down

ahead.

It is queer, but we are reluctant to extend the saving

hand Is it because we are timid or fearful of offend-

ing? Is that the thing which holds us back? Does it

become necessary to perform Christian duty in the

dark, by indirect and hidden methods? Our religion

should not and must not be deficient in its practical

application.

Dixon, III.

from having this fellowship? For one thing, we are

not willing to take the time. It takes time to develop

any friendship. Some of our great Christians spend

hours daily alone with God. This is fine, but perhaps

some of us can not do this. Yet we can develop the

friendship that Charles H. Spurgeon had. He said that

he never passed fifteen minutes of his waking life with-

out the consciousness of God and his nearness. If

only such an experience of the nearness of God were

always ours, about us like the air or light, if we could

only feel as the great apostle put it on Mars' Hill, that

God is not far away, that " in him we live, and move,

and have our being"; then we should know what

David meant when he spoke of our " dwelling in the

secret place of the Most High," or of our " abiding

under the shadow of the Almighty."

S D. Gordon in " Quiet Talks on Service " tells the

story of a traveler who was riding through the wood-

lands of the South. All at once he came across a bit of

clearing in the trees, and in the clearing an old cabin

almost fallen to pieces, and in the doorway of the cabin

an old negress standing. Her back was bent nearly

double from the years of hard work, her face dried up

and deeply bitten with wrinkles, and her hair white.

But her eyes were as bright as two stars. The rider

called out cheerily: "Good morning, auntie; here all

alone?" She looked up, her eyes brighter yet with the

thought in her heart, and in a shrill keyed-up vo.ee

said: " Jes me'n Jesus, Massa."

We take time to do the things that we consider most

essential. Do we consider it essential to take time to

develop this friendship with God?

Another hindrance in developing this friendship is

that we have sin in our lives which we either do not

recognize; or else, recognizing it, are not willing to rid

ourselves of it. To have the presence of God con-

tinually in our lives involves the absolute putting away

of every known sin. Letting in the light may reveal

much dust in the corners of a room. So the letting in

of the light of God's gaze may discover much that is.

evil in our lives. Unless we set ourselves to the task of

ridding our lives of these evils we can not enjoy being

alone with our God. There may be some secret sin

which has been gnawing at the very vitals of our re-

ligion Perhaps we cherish resentment or hate toward

some one and refuse to be reconciled. Is there some in-

justice which we refuse to forgive, some wrong we

refuse to confess? With most of us we need not seek

very long to find these sins which keep God out. lo..

often we lack the desire or will to cast them out. But

we must do it; otherwise we can never enter into the

desired experience of the inner life.

Our lives are too much centered on material things.

The portrait of Dante was lost for many years. A 1

efforts to find it were in vain. Finally, after much

searching, it was found in an old attic where ,t was

littered over with straw, lumber, and whitewash. The

face of Dante could not be seen. The real thing was

hidden by things of lesser importance.

A gentleman was one time asked by an artist friend

to come to his home and see a painting he had just fin-

ished The gentleman went, was shown by the attendant

into a dark room and left there. He was much sur-

prised, but quietly waited. After about fifteen minutes

iris friend came and took him into the studio to see the

painting, which was greatly admired. Before he left,

the artist said laughingly. "I suppose you thought it

queer to be left in that dark room so long. Yes,

L visitor said, "I did."
" Well," h,s fnend replied.

••
I knew that if you came into my studio with the glare

of the street in your eyes you could not appreciate the

fmc coloring of the picture; so I left you,n the dark-

room till the glare had worn out of your eyes. When

materia, tilings are shut out, when the glare o 1

street and the distractive noises of the world

hushed, then God's voice is heard more plainly, and the

vision of his presence is seen more clearly.

At a Y W. conference at Lake Geneva, W ,s.,

heard Dr. Thurman tell the following incident:

He and his sister were sitting in a room one tunc,

each working at a different task. They were working

(Continued on Page 540)
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The Man—Thorn-Crowned for a Cause

BY DAVID F. WARNER

"Jesus therefore came out wearing the crown of thorns
jesus mo flute Lotii<- V" "

and the purple garment. And Pilate said unto them, Be

hold the man" (John 19: 5)1

" There dwelt a man in Galilee

Long centuries ago;

He_dreamcd that men could live by love,

And for his fiercest foe

He had no thought except to teach

The faith he grew to know.

"Alas! Men spurned this friendly soul,

Rebuked his dream sincere;

They said he wronged almighty God,

Who ruled by hate and fear;

They cast him out, this Son of Love,

And left him, with a sneer."

But not we! We adore this Man. Ask that chnrch

pillar living near you. This venerable soul has worn

his Sunday path to the churchhouse. He is on the

official board and his orthodoxy goes unquestioned.

And tomorrow he will be in heaven. Will he? Well,

he believed that Christ was very God of very God and

he had accepted all the creedal claims of the church

without any mental reservation whatever. But how

much did he believe in the Galilean's cause? Did he

make any reservations here? Was his religion thorn-

crowned? Did he venture and suffer to get God's

will done on the earth? Isn't it really true that six

days in the week he used to bargain with the world?

Was not material prosperity his consuming zeal?

Didn't he live a sheltered and protected life, while

widow Brown, who lived near by, had no warm shawl

for her poor back, and her Johnnie and Mary were out

of school for lack of shoes? Hearken! " Pure re-

ligion and undefiled before our God and Father is this,

to visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction,

and to keep oneself unspotted from the world." Isn't

faith, after all, an active, toiling, suffering thing?

Surely, Christianity is fully as much the purpose to

work and die for a cause, as it is the worship of a

Person.

But, " Behold, the man I" has held the center of for-

mulated creeds. That is, the person of Christ has re-

ceived the major attention in our interpretation of

Christianity. The church has been quite arbitrary in

teaching that one's faith is valid and orthodox in pro-

portion to one's measure of acceptance of her doc-

trines regarding the nature of Christ.

Is this orthodox faith? That is, is it what Jesus

most desires? Why did his heart bleed in Gethsem-

ane? Why did he go to the "Old Rugged Cross"?

Why the great billows that surged his soul during his

days of Passion? Was it because the disciples did not

understand the nature of his person? (Who yet does?)

Or was it not rather that they had not caught the deep

purpose of his coming, his toiling, his suffering? Pre-

cisely. They lacked understanding hearts. They had

not perceived that Jesus came to bind mankind to-

gether into a kingdom of love. If, as he stood before

Pilate and the bloodthirsty mob, the disciples had

known the interpretation of the " crown of thorns and

the purple garment," they could have known that for

which Jesus came—that for which he lived and died.

Was it not a thrilling, vital faith in brotherliness? " He

dreamed that men should live by love." But, his fol-

lowers yet rebuke this dream. They chant the doc-

trines of Christ's person, but sneer at his rule.

No, not exactly 1 There are many who are now in

school to the Lowly Galilean. The Man is being re-

discovered. A creed-fashioned Jesus is retreating. The

thorns and robe of shame are brought to the front of

the picture. Do not these represent the sin and cruelty

of the Galilean's day? But are they not yet thus sym-

bolical? Isn't vital religion always vicarious? Doesn't

it yet have to make its way against the frontal attacks

of static creeds, of civic indifference, and of organized

iniquity? Our times call loudly to those who will heed

the call of the mocked and crucified Jesus, " Follow
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Dr. Jefferson writes: " If one lives he suffers. The

history of mankind is indeed a tragic story. The steps

up which the race has climbed are all stained by the

prints of bleeding feet. It is a world full of broken

hearts and he who has ears can hear the blood dripping

from wounds that will not heal. Sorrow and sighing

do not flee away. There are tears in many eyes. The

tragedies are appalling and the mysteries are insolu-

ble. ... I have had to deal with every kind of

calamity and every form of agony, but the weight of

the world's woe has never broken down my faith in

the God who has revealed himself in Jesus of Naza-

reth."
" Behold the man!" No, not the protected and

shrined man of creeds and stained-glass windows, but

that free, aggressive, and thorn-crowned Spirit who is

daily being crucified for the cause of love.

New Bethlehem, Pa.

with Jesus, and knew what he said, and saw what he

did, and discovered who he was. The church tnUst

teach or perish.

The fellowship of the early church was a very reai

thing. It was sociability, companionship and together-

ness—and much more. It was a sharing of everything

—life, teaching, food, property, all spiritual and phys .

ical values. It was a common life. It was a joint

partnership of all, a family relation, a common
life,

They were welded together in love, loyalty, service and

joy by having a common Savior and Lord. This unity

Church Union and the Smaller Groups

BY PAUL J. GRAYBILL

As churches tend toward truth and Christianity, they

will tend to come together, for lack of these has given

rise to, and sustained division. As freedom in dis-

covering an individual " way of life," after the sort

that Jesus indicated, is made paramount in the program

of the various churches, the matter of polity and or-

ganization and petty differences will become less.

The time is approaching soon when the major de-

nominations can unite, but of course with certain grave

dangers. But it is my belief that the minor groups

should be preserved, to continue their contribution of

interpreting for the larger groups the finer meanings

of Christian principles.

There seems to be no principle at stake between the

larger denominations. For efficiency's sake, they should

unite. But a form of organization should be adopted

that would curtail the organized power of the church,

that the freedom of the non-church groups be not

jeopardized. A church should not be able to dictate, to

the state or its own adherents. Individual freedom,

not organization, is the end.

It is true that the smaller groups have principles at

stake which they should not forsake but should fur-

ther interpret and give to the larger groups ;
for most

naturally in more exclusive groups can ideals be de-

veloped and preserved. As they have led the world on

the points of slavery, liquor, non-resistance, they have

still the ideals of simplicity, second-mile religion, puri-

ty, abstinence from tobacco, drugs and excesses, justice

in economics, method of reconciliation of differences

rather than recourse to law, to give to the world.

Evanston, III. *-»—

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Some Essentials of Christianity

"And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' teach-

ing and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the

prayers" (Acts 2: 42).

We can be sure that the success of the early church

was due to the fact that they followed right principles

and right methods. We have four activities mentioned

in this text: teaching of the gospel; the fellowship,

which means the sharing of all things, spiritual and

material ; the breaking of bread, which is the expres-

sion for eating together, the agape; and the prayers,

which were always a part of the worship of the Chris-

tian community.

The first thing mentioned is the teaching. This is

fundamental. With all our development of religious

education, there is not enough teaching. Men are not

instructed, they do not know, they have not mastered

the word of God as they expect to master other truth

in their business and the professions. The early church

spent the whole day in the teaching and the symbols of

the church. But the best part of the teaching is the

constant instruction in the home, and in the conversa-

tion of social fellowship. The people who are inter-

ested in the kingdom of God can not help talking about

it, and sharing their insight with others. The great

enthusiasm of the apostolic church kept them busy

teaching the message of the apostles, who had been

and harmony of life gave them power.

Then there was the breaking of bread, which was

the agape, the love feast, the big meal which they ate

together. Eating together was the outward expression

of the common life which they felt through the spirit.

It was because they were one that they could eat to-

gether. The agape is the symbol of the oneness, the

family relation, and it seals it and strengthens it. It is

the bread and water covenant of brotherhood.

The prayers were always a part of all gatherings ol

the church, and especially at the love feast. How

could Christians meet without prayers to God and to

their Christ? There are different kinds of prayers:

(1) Prayers of gratitude, expressing thanksgiving

and praise. (2) Prayers of communion, of fellowship

with God, of talking with God ; and in his presence it

becomes possible to see life fully and clearly. (3)

Creative prayers, where our weakness is made strong,

our darkness light, our wrong made right. (4)

Prayers of discipline, where we see ourselves as he

sees us, and we confess and vow better lives.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Tempter

BY RUTH H. BROWN

A Sermonette for Children

How many know what the tempter is? You gave

me several answers. One little boy said that the

tempter is Satan. Another said that he is the bad man.

Listen, did you ever see or hear Satan? Can you tell

me how he looks? I can still remember some of the

scary pictures that I saw of Satan when I was a little

girl. I have been tempted to do wrong many times,

and sometimes when I have not been as close and near

to Jesus as I ought to have been I've done the wrong

thing ; but never once, no, not one time did 1 ever see

anybody or anything that looked like those ugly pic-

tures. Now, why do you suppose that is? Don't yon

suppose that is the way he has of tricking us? For

not one of you boys and girls would do what Satan

wanted you to do if you knew for sure that it was

Satan. Sometimes we can hardly tell that it is he.

Johnny was a very nice, good boy. One day at

school the tempter came to him and said: " Why dont

you just copy your answers out of your book?^ Did"

you just see Bill Jones doing that very thing?" Jo™"

ny had a notion to do it, for it just seemed like «

couldn't get the answers right anyway. But he ha

never done that before and he did not feel just rig

about it; but some others did, so he decided to do i.

too. But it seemed like there was something inside o^

him though, that kept saying to him :
" You are a c ea

—you are a cheat." Now, when he got home W
^

school, his mother noticed that he did not look as hap-

py as he usually did. She just seemed to know tm

something was the matter, but she didn't say one wor

After supper when it was bedtime Johnny sat P

real close to his mother and he told her all about^

w

he had done and how something kept saying:

are a cheat, you are a cheat." And what do you

that his mother said? She told him that she was

glad that he had told her all about it. Next time w^_

he was tempted to do wrong he should say to hrms

^
" I can do all things through Christ who strengthen

me." You know it is no disgrace that we are temp

^
for even Jesus was tempted. Did the tempter wir^

^
with him? No, sir, he did not; and so with Jes^
help us when we are tempted, if we will only as ^
we will be able to say :

" I can do all things thro ,

Christ who strengtheneth me."

Lamed, Kans.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Best Memory System

Forget each kindness that you do

As soon as you have done it

;

Forget the praise that falls to you

The moment you have won it

;

Forget the slander that you hear

Before you can repeat it;

Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer.

Wherever you may meet it.

Remember every kindness done

To you, whatc'cr its measure

;

Remember praise by others won

And pass it on with pleasure

;

Remember every promise made

And keep it to the letter;

Remember those who lend you aid

And be a greatful debtor.

Remember all the happiness

That comes your way in living;

Forget each worry and distress,

Be hopeful and forgiving;

Remember good, remember truth,

Remember heaven's above you,

And you will find, through age and youth.

That many hearts will love you.

—Selected.

Is Motherhood Martyrdom?

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

In Four Cliapters—Cliapter Two

"Good morning daddy dear and mother sweet! Isn't

this a lovely day? Oh, I'm so happy and I love you

so," cried Vivian's thirteen-year-old daughter, giving

each parent an ecstatic squeeze.

\ "Good morning, daughter," answered Mr. C. " Why

ire you up so early ?" he asked wonderingly.

" Oh, honey dear," cried Mrs. C the mother, " I fear

my pet isn't getting enough rest, reading so late at night

and getting up so early in the morning." Mrs. C held

her daughter off eyeing her critically. " She really

does not look strong now, does she, dear?" She was

appealing to Mr. C to verify her statement.

The daughter, knowing that she was being surveyed

with critical eyes, immediately allowed her shoulders

to slump and mouth to droop at the corners. In a mo-

ment she had changed from buoyant spirits to a whim-

pering, self-pitying attitude which robbed her of the

joy of performing the most simple tasks needed for

her own health and happiness.

The father had intended to suggest that she go down

to the kitchen with him and surprise mother by help-

ing get breakfast, but his dreams were blasted ;
and

quite disappointed, he saw the child slip back into bed.

The mother, worrying over some imaginary illness on

the part of her daughter, insisted that she had not slept

a wink and was thus too tired and nervous to think of

starting the household machinery for the day. Even if

'he had summoned courage to appear in the kitchen to

Prepare breakfast, she would go about it with a got-to-

he-donc-whether-I'm-able-or-not attitude.

"Mother! Mother !. What dress shall I wear?" called

daughter from the head of the stairs.

" Oh dear, oh dear, why the blue velvet, dear, I laid

U out," answered the mother.
" I wore it yesterday. I can't possibly wear the same

* today," objected daughter.

"Well, wear the red one," suggested the mother

Wearily.

" I can't. It's too wrinkled," answered daughter im-

patiently.

"Oh dear, oh dear! You can't wear the best you've

5°'! What shall I do? The others need mending and

'just haven't been able to do it."

For a few moments silence follows the explanation,

"^ 'hen daughter appears in the doorway with her

*st dress on. " Oh, daughter, take it off at once,"

^Ped mother. " Such a price as I put in that dress,

S'°u shall not wear it to school I"

"I won't take it off!" screamed daughter stamping

"" feet. "
I can't help it that my clothes are not fit for

^»1- I don't begin to dress like the other girls. You
0,1

1 know. You never see them."

Just then, father appeared and mother, eager to es-

cape daughter's angry reproaches, appealed to him.

" Now, father, that's all the reward I get for trying to

keep that child in respectable clothes. She is deter-

mined to wear the best and I must put up with it. She

won't wear the blue one because she wore it yesterday.

She threw her red one carelessly across the bed last

night and it is not fit to wear until it is pressed. The

others are needing mending—" She paused breathless-

ly and glanced anxiously at Mr. C's face. A dark

frown warned her of an approaching decision which

might result in disaster for daughter, so she hastened

to add,
" Poor child. She really doesn't have enough clothes.

I had twice as many at her age but then I never get out

any place to buy anything new, either for her, or myself.

I must slave, slave, slave here all the time to keep the

house going and
—

"

Father glanced hurriedly at the clock. If the story

had been true it would have hurt; but it was not true

and argument would not relieve matters any, so he

gathered his books and slipped quietly away leaving the

mother to indulge in a long session of self-pity.

The most trivial things brought with them a constant

stream of unpleasant sessions. If daughter came home

a few minutes late from school, mother would call

plaintively from the couch :
" Oh, honey child

!
Why

will you worry your mother like this? You know

mother always gets a nervous headache when you dis-

obey. If mother asks you to tidy up your room a bit

before school, and you refuse, just think how hard you

make it for mother when you leave everything for her

to do. See how her hair is greying. You won't always

have mother with you."

Daughter flounces out of the room with the laughing

remark :
" Oh, mother, you sure do make a good sob-

sister."

When company is being entertained and daughter has

need of a bit of discipline the child will laugh
:

" Oh,

look how solemn mother looks. Isn't it awful?" Finally

Mrs. C will smile in spite of herself and say:

" You naughty girl, mother will surely have to tend

to you after awhile." Turning to her visitor she will

defend the child. " She really is a darling, Mrs. A,

and you have no idea what a comfort she is to me and

how she helps me out many times. Once in a while

she gets the best of me with her foolish pranks but she

means no harm."

Mrs. C thinks she has deceived Mrs. A, but deep in

her own heart she is conscious of her own defeat. Her

daughter bears the sceptre in her own hand and thus

at thirteen triumphantly rules her mother. The home

has mastered her with its daily round of problems. It

is not a place of blessed opportunity but a slave mart.

Its duties are unpleasant phantoms which keep her

from sleep at night and from peace in daytime. She

does not regard the home as a training school for her

child. She does not understand the processes which

would produce a well-balanced life. You say she is to

be pitied for her own lack of training. True, she is in

bondage from which she may never hope to he de-

livered except with sheer force of will and a different

attitude of mind. Ah, the seeds of martyrdom were

sown long ago in her childhood home. Who knows

what the harvest of broken lives will bring?

Nappanee, Ind.
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has an inward glow when the job is well done. The

lad who is doing a bit of carpenter work does not al-

ways expect that some one will come by and scrutinize

his work, yet he takes pleasure in doing it well.

And somehow the things that you do in private with

skill will give you poise and aptitude when you have

occasion to do something in a public way. If you are

slovenly when you think no one is watching you, that

manner will be carried over when there are spectators.

If you are careful at all times you will not need to be

embarrassed.

Again the Lord expects you to do your best. He is

not slovenly, careless or negligent. Therefore it must

be a displeasure to him to see men created in his image

doing less than their best. Perhaps God is greatly dis-

appointed with us many times, not because we fail, but

because we do not do our best. So do your best.

Bloomville, Ohio.

Do Your Best

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

You may ask :
" Is it necessary to always do my

best?" It seems to me that there are several reasons

for answering in the affirmative. It may be true that

the task you are doing will never be noticed by any-

one. But again, you do not know how many folks are

going to see what you have done and comment upon

it adversely or otherwise.

And is there not a very definite pleasure to one's own

self when he has accomplished a task in a worthy man-

ner? The housewife does not expect any one to notice

that she has gotten down upon her knees and with

painstaking care mopped the kitchen floor. But she

" Why? "

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

" Just like two peas in a pod ! How do you ever tell

them apart?" This is the exclamation of many people

after taking a good look at our twin boys—David and

Daniel.

My usual answer is: " Daniel has a big freckle on

the end of his nose."

"But how do you remember which boy has the

freckle?" is the next query.

And the next question frequently is
:

" Are they

alike in disposition?"

The answer to this is: "Yes and no." By nature

they are very different, and yet they are so much alike.

In trying to think through this contradictory state of

affairs I have concluded they are so much alike because

they are twins and just naturally take on each other's

peculiarities and little mannerisms: since they always

dress alike, they want to look alike and act alike.

The thought came to me in this connection that we

Christians would be unmistakably Christlike if we par-

took of his life in details as these twin boys do of each

other; that is, if when we find ourselves unlike bun,

we simply take on his methods of thinking and acting.

My second thought was: Mexican, Indian and

African Protestants are more in earnest about this kind

of thing than we of generations of Christian back-

ground are. What a shame to us I

It is not a very difficult task to recognize a Protestant

Mexican down in the colony. But do our faces and

lives in general bespeak the fact that we are followers

of the Lord Jesus?

If such were the case, would we have the superiority

complex of white students in the cosmopolitan uni-

versities and colleges? And the problem of the differ-

ence between Christlikeness and so-called Christianity?

Why?

La Verne, Calif.

A Stranger Confides

BY JULIA GRAYDON

A few days ago as I was returning from church, I

met in the park along the river's edge, a woman, young,

but with a bright face in spite of the lines of care writ-

ten on it.

She said as I passed her, " It is a beautiful day, to

which I agreed and was about to go on when she peered

into my face and said, " I wouldn't tell everybody but

I'll tell you "—and then followed a few words in re-

gard to her illness, not serious but troublesome. I

gave her my sympathy and told her to keep out in the

sun and fresh air all she could.

As I walked on I wondered why it was that she, a

perfect stranger, had given me her confidence, and I

was proud of the fact that she had, for in just such

ways can we help those about us of whose lives we

know nothing, but we must pay attention as we pass

them or the opportunity will be missed. And how true

it is too that smiles beget smiles. Try it and see. and

perhaps you can give more than a smile to one who

needs it.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 25

Sund.y-.cL.oI L«..o», Rebuilding the Tcmple.-Ezra 3:

10-13; 6:14-16; Psa. 84:1-4.

Cbrl.a» Worker.' Meeting, Idolatry, Old and New.-

Ex. 20:3; Isa. 44:10; Acts 19:23-41.

* 4- * **•

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at Oklahoma City, Okla.

On. baptism in the Deshler chureh, Ohio.

On. baptism in the Hiekory Groyc church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Roxbury church, Johnstown, Pa.

Fi». baptisms in the Wabash country church, Ind., Sister

P. J. Jennings, of Roanoke, Va, evangelist

Three gains in the Hurrici

and Sister E. B. Leatherman of West

Thirteen were baptized and two reclaimed at Grafton,

W. Va., a new mission undertaking.

Sidney, Ohio, evangelist

cane Creek church. 111., Brother

:
Virginia, evangelists.

Bro. S. Z. Smith of

Will yc

* * *

Our Evangelists

the fcunlen which these Inhoi

the success of these tt. :etings?

Will yoi

DilUr Myer of Bareville to begin Aug. 25 at the BrQ w M platt pastor.

pray foi

Bro. Or, E. Weddle of San Bernardino, Calif., to begin

Sept. 15 at Macdoel, Calif.

Bro. H. B. Martin of Bradford, Ohio, to begin Nov. 5 in

the Rock Run church, Ind.
^

Bro. H. S. Gip. of York, Pa., to begin Aug. 18 instead of

Aug 11 at Locust Grove, Md.

Bro. J. H. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin Nov. 4

in the Stonerstown church, Pa.

Bro. B. G. StauBer of Manheim, Pa., to begin Aug. 25

at the South Annvillc house, Pa.

Bro. Ralph S.hlo...r of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Sept. 1 in the New Fairview church, Pa.

Bro. _-

Mohler house. Springville congregation, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin Sept. 6

in the Wakenda church, near Norbornc, Mo.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin Sept. 2

in the Capon Chapel church, near Levels, W. Va.

Bro. A. M. Niswander of Back Creek congregation to be-

gin Sept. IS in North Codorus house, Pleasant Hill con-

gregation, Pa.

Bro. Le.t.r E. Fike and wife of Carthage, Mo., to begin

Sept. 1 in the Rock Creek church and Sept. 16 in the

Fernald church, Iowa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. E. Whitacre of Uniontown, Pa., will take charge

of the work at Harrisburg, Pa., in the near future.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemu. has the first four months of 1930

open for revival and Bible institute work. Write him at

20 S. Wall St., Covington, Ohio.

Bro. 1. W. Taylor has an interesting contribution in the

correspondence department this week,

the Conestoga country will enjoy his

Bro. W. K. Conner, formerly pastor at Harrisburg, Pa.,

who moved to Huntingdon, Pa., some months ago, has ac-

cepted a call to serve the Glendora church, Glendora, Calif.

Eld. B. E. Kesler of Poplar Bluff, Mo., would like to get

in touch with some church that has on hand some used

hymnals of the old edition, which they are willing to dis-

pose of. Any such will please communicate with him.

Western Colorado and Utah has chosen Eld. J. E. Bryant

as Standing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1930.

In the event of his inability to serve he is authorized to

blindness, from which she was suffering. A later message

tells of her passing into her final sleep on that same day.

Bro. D. H. Keller
1

, trip to Palestine has been postponed

indefinitely. He will shortly enter Battle Creek College,

Mich., and assisted by Sister Keller will have charge of the

church at that place.

Bro Geo Folk believes we ought to be doing more in

the cause of world peace. See elsewhere in this number

his endorsement of what Bro. Kurtz had to say on that

subject in a recent issue.

Bro Eme.t G. Hoff, Sunday School Editor, is assisting in

the District Meeting program at Beaverton, Mich., tins

week, and with his family will endeavor to get in a few

days' vacationing before his return.

Bro J. H. C.ady 1

. present address is 5712 Conduit

Road N. W, Washington, D. C. Correspondents who wish

to write him concerning evangelistic engagements will

please note this. Under date of Aug. 15 he says: 'I am

just now in the midst of a fine revival meeting in the

Grossnicklc church in Eastern Maryland."

Bro. H. C. Early is preaching every Sunday at the Fahr-

ney Memorial Home, Boonsboro.Md.. and will render a

like service once each month for the pastor of the Hagcrs-

town church during their building campaign. " How is

this for a seventy-four-year old and half blind and more?

he writes. " I enjoy it and it keeps me alive."

Bro John Wieand writes us from Devils Lake, N. Dak.,

of his having been called to Ohio by the passing of his

mother, Sister Ella M. Wieand, who died suddenly Aug.

15, in the home of friends in Eastern Pennsylvania where

she was visiting. Bro. Wieand's wife continues the evangel-

istic work in which they have bean engaged until his

return After their engagement at Turtle Mountain which

was to begin Aug. 22, they expect to return to their pasto-

rate at Bcllefontaine, Ohio.

* 4» * *

Miscellaneous Items

Tu.»day, Aug. 27, is the date set for the next regular

meeting of the General Mission Board.

" Don't be a wishy-washy spineless creature—on one side

of the fence today and over on the other side tomorrow,"

thinks the " Pastoral Bulletin " of the Hemet church, Calif.,

Many outside of

" echoes."

The Milledgeville church will have a homecoming Sun-

day, Aug. 25. This will be the seventy-fifth anniversary of

the congregation. There will be an all-day program with a

basket dinner at noon—Pauline Fike, Milledgeville, 111.

Nappanee church, Ind., announces her harvest and home-

coming meeting to be held Sept. 1. A hearty invitation is

extended to our neighboring churches and especially to

those who have at any time lived here.—David Metzler,

Nappanee, Ind.

White Oak church, Ohio, will have an all-day meeting

Sept. 1 in the grove of Claude Davidson, twelve miles south

of Hillsboro. We would like as many brethren and sis-

ters as possible to come and enjoy the day with us as we

are isolated from the churches—Mrs. Ross C. Davidson,

Lynchburg, Ohio.

Happening in at the mission rooms, the writer was shown

a nice sheaf of mission receipts for the day. Perhaps the

most interesting in the list was a gift of twenty dollars foi

world-wide missions, from a husband and wife not mem-

bers of the Church of the Brethren. How many members

who read this paragraph have given as much to the general

mission work of the church?

In the General Aid Report, July 20 issue, please correct-

as committee on revision of the Aid Booklet—Mrs. J. W.

Lear (Chairman), Mrs. Edward Frantz and Mrs. H. L.

Hartsough. Also, it was failed to announce who purchased

the " Standing Committee Quilt " sent there by the Cherry

Grove, Illinois, Aid Society. This was quite a novel piece of

needlework and brought many comments and inquiries.

Sorry we have forgotten the brother's name. We under-

stood he was one of the Standing Committee and he gave

$15 for the quilt—Mrs. P. A. Shearer, Secretary.

It is hard to see why there should be some churches that

appoint in his stead any other elder of the District who give nothing toward the general work of the Brotherhood.

Yet, there are such—and they are not all small churches
can go.

"Another thing we can do," says Bro. Ira H. Frantz of

Fruita, Colo., after a hearty Amen to Bro. Kurtz's Peace

article, " and everybody can help with this, is to let the

people know the Peace Pact has been signed and is now

law. . . . Let's talk about it to our neighbors and en-

courage editors of local papers to give it more prominence."

Bro. C. Walter Warstler and family are changing their

address from Los Angeles, Calif., to 33 Marie Ave., Day-

ton, Ohio. Bro. Warstler is entering the evangelistic field

and is ready to book engagements for this fall and winter

or for a later date. Churches interested should communi-

cate with him at once.

"The folk, here are saddened over the critical illness of

Sister Heetcr. wife of Eld. Norman Heeter." So wrote

Sister Mary L. Cook from the Maple Grove church near

New Paris, Ind., where she was engaged in an evangelistic

meeting. Aug. 12, the date of the letter, it was feared that

Sister Heetcr could not long survive the paralysis, including

where the financial burdens fall just a bit heavier. Thus on

July 1 there were twelve churches listed as having two

hundred members or more that had not made a contribu-

tion yet this year. However, 1929 has several months to

run ; hence it is to be hoped that those churches which

have not given to the general work may yet contribute

something, and thus be added to the list of those that help

the general work along.

"The Methodist Quarterly Review 11 has these words of

commendation concerning R. H. Miller's book, The Lord's

Prayer :
" In this little volume there is scarcely a sentence

that is not filled with deep devotional thought. The au-

thor calls attention to the fact that man's need and God's

will are perfectly united in the Lord's Prayer. He ap-

peals to the reader's spirit of reverence, in the light of

divine truth, that he may rightly interpret God, his king-

dom and his will. He tells us that only after we have

concerned ourselves with God's interest have we the right

to present our needs. Since God's will and man's need are

one, he makes God's interest the climax of human
alta ;n

I
ment in Christian thought. The book is divided into

sij I
chapters. The first three deal with God's interest,

an* I

the last three with man's need. It is a splendid little boo, 1

1

can be read at one sitting, and will enrich the mind of an y I
student of the great doctrine of prayer."

J

A Notable College Scholarship. Mr. and Mrs
Charle- I 1

Royer of Wesminster, Md., donated on August 12, log I
the balance of a $3,000 scholarship to Elizabethtown ('„{ I
lege, in memory of their only son, Charles Troxell Rovtr 1

1

who died in November, 1918, of influenza, while he was a
I

student at the college. This is a restricted. interest-bear. I
ing type of scholarship, the annual proceeds of which

arc I
designated to admit a worthy Bible student or prospect',,, I
missionary free'of tuition at the college. A gift of this typ, I
is most worthy and much appreciated both by the ccjitge

I
administering it and the future students who shall prod I
thereby—H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown College.

* * *

Special Notices

The Eastern Virginia District Meeting will convene at I
Trevilians, Va., Aug. 29 and 30. Elders' Meeting, Wednes. I
day the 28th. Those coming by rail please notify Carl I
Click, Trevilians, Va. The church is one mile south of the I
C. & O. station.—D. M. Glick, Fredericksburg, Va.

The Ministerial Meeting will be held at Grcenmoilnt I
church, Thursday, Aug. 29, beginning at 10 A. M. Topics I
as follows : A Prepared Ministry. The Minister's Pari in I
Preparing Himself—W. F. Flory. The Older Minister's I
Part in Helping Him Prepare.—J. Carson Miller. The Lai- I
ty's Part.—D. Frank Roller. Why Should Each Congre- I
gation Have a Full Time Pastor?—D. H. Miller. How Gtt I
Him?—J. Galen Wampler. How Support Him?-A.

J.
I

Fitzwater. How Use the Older Men?—C. E. Nair. 1:30 H
P. M. Feeding the Flock. What Is Feeding?—Speaker to I
be supplied. How Bring It About?—D. H. Zigler. My I
Problems in the Ministry.—Lawrence Helsley. How I Met I
the Problems—C. E. Long.—J. W. Wampler, Harrisonburg, I
Va. $••:-•>*>

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

On his return from the Annual Meeting Bro, Jacob S, I

Dell of Beatrice, Nebr., called at the "Messenger" sane- I

turn.

The Huntington City church, Ind., is to have a rcdedi- I

cation Aug. 15, the services to be conducted by Bro, Geo. I

L, Studebaker.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller of Brooklyn, N. Y.. is booked for I

a series of meetings at the Indian Creek cliurchhousc, I

Harleysville, Pa., beginning next Saturday, Aug. 21.

Th. Brethren in charge of Bethany Bible School will I

soon announce that the new building will be ready for I

dedication Sept. 12. There will also be dedication sen-

ices the evening before.

The new chur.hhouse in Lincoln, Nebr., is nearing com- I

pletion and will be dedicated July 18. Bro. J. E. Young of

Beatrice will preach the dedication sermon. The members

extend an invitation to all the neighboring churches.

Bro. C. B. Smith of Red Cloud, Nebr., accompanied by

his wife, will spend about ten weeks in the Western Coas

states, preaching at many points. During his absence Bro.

J. E. Jarboe will have charge of the work at Red Cloud.

Eld. C. F. Yoder, author of that excellent book, "God's

Means of Grace," leaves New York this week for Buenos

Aires, South America, going by way of Southampton, trig

land. He goes to Argentina as a missionary of the

gressive Brethren church.

Recently Bro. 1. S. Long of India examined forty can '-

datcs for baptism and found twenty of them °Kpare °

the sacred rite. Our missionaries in India find it n«e

to insist on a reasonable amount of information betore

mitting applicants into the church.
^

Bro. I. C. Snavely of Breedsville, Mich., is now locate

163 Washington St., Naperville, 111., where he show.

.

after be addressed. He takes pastoral churge ot «
at Naperville, while Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, the > ^

pastor, on account of his health, may find it nccess

seek another climate. , w
One of our active ministers, who was not Per°"

,1,1.

attend the late Annual Meeting, sends $5 for
"^ ^ )|ie

wide mission fund. We are wondering what «"•
^ Jt

.

result if all of those who did not have the pleas"
^ ^

tending the Conference, should decide to remit
J ^

$1 to the General Mission Board. We would, ^
thing, conclude that the church had entered upon

era of giving. ^ gots

We have nothing to say against the evan&s ^ hJS

from church to church holding revival meetings ^
uld lUlt

a good work and is doing it, but we wou ^p
something that would prompt pastors to do W ^ (be

istic work in their own congregations. Jhcy
. jnd be

ones who should preach the gospel to the Pe°F

the means of bringing them into the church. ^ wh,„

to be tti the business twelve months in the yea ,

this is done the professional evangelist may

greatly needed.
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'Ground the worldj
,," attitude toward combination in industry has

A" P.°P "j
ically in recent years. Dean William F. Notz,

*"'8
before the Institute of Politics at Williamstown,

",k
'"E

»ve expression to ideas now current which would

"'*", considered heretical not so many years ago.

? ."The Sherman anti-trust laws arc out of gear

S»iJ
he

'

,imes and require modernization. Some regula-

. necessary but the new combinations will probably

,'tV'be
dealt with by new regulations."

'«ilh
lhc

lave t

Reports

The Jewish Interest in Palestine

The Jewish interest in Palestine is not only something

which persists. Rich Jews the world over continue to help-

in substantial ways toward the development of a national

home. Thus from Zurich, Switzerland, there comes the

report of two gifts of $500,000 each toward a Palestine

finance corporation. However, " Dr. Frankcl stated in his

report that the finance corporation would require an

amount exceeding $15,000,000 to place the Palestine work

on a purely business basis instead of the philanthropic

character it had until now. Dr. Frankel urged the acquisi-

tion of a great land reserve and an intensive industrial de-

velopment, especially in the fields of textile and orange in-

dustries." This sum is large, but there are many rich

Jews; doubtless the money will be raised in due time.

THE QUIET HOUR

New Road* for Argentina

from Argentina are to the effect that the gov-

is considering an extensive road building project.

'"""what the plan as worked out by the ministry of

"u- works involves the expenditure of $430,000,000. If

r,„ks iike quite a sum just remember that Argentina

*°
rc-a of 1 153,417 square miles, a population of more

T'wiKlunuO, and that the largest city, Buenos Aires, is

'T largest city in the world and the largest in the

ou,hern
hemisphere. Argentina is one of the big new

Tonfries that needs roads.

A New Colleee Sport in Prospect

r„ll,«s and universities are becoming air-minded. Some

lotting courses in aeronautics in their regular currl-

Then what more natural than that an enthusiast

'id arise and say : "Two years from now interest ,n

antic, will be so intense among college students that

can safely look forward to intercollegiate flying con-

1 as annual sports features. As a matter of fact, it is

, ourpose of this organization [National Aeronautic As-

dationl to take charge of such contests and we expect

i
"recruit some of our best material from colleges through-

„1 the United States." Perhaps this will be news even

tough many will take the prediction w ith a gram of salt.

Business Men and Peace

,e world advertising congress held in Berlin, Germany

has served to reveal the business man's conception of

ntace Before 5,000 advertising men representing twenty

nations Lord Riddell. the leader of the British delegation,

declared that "business men of the world are solely con-

«rned with the development of friendly relations between

peoples of the world." H. V. Kaltenborn, associate editor

of the "Brooklyn Eagle," is credited with this reply: I

fh.nk Lord Riddell for giving us the keynote of peace.

Bankers and business men are our best diplomats, the

idea of peace has been sold to the consumer and public

opinion forced many statesmen to back the Kellogg Pact.

A Word for Women

What a Inve-blinded woman will do, even for some poor

slick of a man, is a constant source of wonderment to

thoughtful people. Perhaps the following will serve to

suggest why it is better for women to be sure than sorry.

"In the morning paper is an illustration of a girl using

ler head before the marriage ties bound her for life, bald

I

jonng ladv found herself engaged to a youth she had met

•nder conventional circumstances. The courtship wasn t

a lengthy one, to be sure, but many of them aren't, now-

adays. The young man's evasiveness about his source of

income worried the girl. He had been spending money-

Pknty of it. apparently. But there was no job to explain

is prodigality. So the bright young woman takes herself

l» the nearest police station and asks how to get about

inaing out sources of income of mysterious men. The

Policeman found out for her, with the result that the

Ming man's proposed honeymoon days will be spent be-

nind prison bars."

Origins of the World War
The question of war guilt or responsibility is one which

"ill not down although it is now fifteen years since the

I
"eat conflict began. The most recent book on the subject

a two volume study priced at nine dollars. Evidently

I

*l author of " The Origins of the World War " does not

** that the question of responsibility is as easy to settle

* some thought in wartime, or he could have given his

ln»er in less than two volumes. Indeed, the author notes

""« stages in the popular discussion of war responsibility.

'" himself, he devotes one volume to underlying causes

" p 'o the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, and

J*
'com this point on to the actual outbreak of the World

'ar. R„ „„_i. ..„(.,1 o,„rll»c nc "

Autos by Mail

It was doubtless inevitable that some one should put

certain current practices together and arrive at the con-

clusion that autos could be adjusted to the requirements of

the mail order business. Now a certain inventor proposes

the manufacture of a small auto to be sold through a mail

order house. The plan is to ship the baby auto in a nice

box which may be made to serve as a garage. The plan

looks alluring on paper and for some uses would certainly

be more economical than where one or two persons drive

about in a car large enough to accommodate five or six.

However, we have no illusions about the family sized car

being eliminated. We mean to say, however, that if Ameri-

cans can be brought to appreciate economy, a small sized

car can be fitted into the picture as convenient transporta-

tion for one or two persons.

Earning Money for College

All over our land earnest boys and girls are working

early and late to get money to meet college expenses. We

have seen some of them at work, and have noted the hum-

ble tasks that they frequently accept. We sympathize

with those who are obliged to work hard for a college edu-

cation. For the writer knows something of what it means

to start late and be obliged to earn one's way. But our

sympathy leads us also to congratulate those who must

pay enough toward the expense of their college course to

appreciate what the opportunity is worth. However, in

your eagerness to earn money for college, remember that

'honor and integrity come first. Few of those who are

working for college funds this summer will need this ad-

vice but occasionally some one is tempted to do the fool-

ish thing, as when three college chaps tried peddling booze

to pay tuition. Such young men can not realize how much

they need a real college education.

m tnis point on to tne accuai uuiuiwn u. -..-

;;*' By such careful studies as "The Origins of the

»orld War " the truth emerges that no single nation or

""lividual was wholly to blame. Rather there was a joint

"Wmsibility, naturally heavier in the case of some than

V 'hers. Of Germany, Professor Sidney B. Fay writes

" * is " Origins of the World War "
:
" Germany did not plot

'European war, did not want one, and made genuine,

°"eh too belated, efforts to avert one. She was the vic-

I

111 of her alliance with Austria and of her own folly.

""nann's belated efforts to exert pressure on Bcrchtold

.."• useless and the Entente powers did not believe in his

The Jaywalkers May Walk

Two years ago the city council of Chicago passed an

ordinance designed to regulate pedestrian traffic. Appar-

ently there were some misgivings on the part of those in

authority that the ordinance would work, for it was not

until recently that an effort was made to enforce the jay-

walking law. One month was enough for all concerned^

Said one alderman :
" Chicagoans are too busy to be held

on street corners waiting for the lights to change from red

to green." And as for safety, we read :
" Nothing is gained

in safety by pedestrian control. The police department

records show that the loop is comparatively free from

traffic accidents under the old system of letting pedestrians

look out for themselves. With the walkers held for the

green lights, both the motorists and the pedestrians are

given a false sense of security that leads to mishaps at

the intersections. With no regulations on the pedestrians,

every one looks out for himself." So in Chicago the jay-

walker may walk. _

A Study of Church Finance

The Institute of Social and Religious Research with head-

quarters at 230 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y„ has made

an exhaustive study of Protestant church finance in the

United States. The study is called, "Trends in Protestant

Giving" Those interested in the subject of church finance

will doubtless care to know something of the conclusions

arrived at as a result of this survey. Here is a sample

statement: "A study of total receipts for foreign missions

from all sources for fifteen Protestant denominations tor

the period 1901-1927 shows a growth in such receipts from

$5 300,100 in 1901 to $29,833,727 in 1921, and with a total for

1927 for these fifteen bodies of $27,179,594. If these fifteen

denominations can be classed as three groups-the first a

group of three church bodies having more than two million

members each; the second a group of four bodies having

more than one million but less than two million each; and

the third a group of eight bodies having more than 100,000

but less than a million each-it is found that the greatest

fluctuations in receipts are in relation to the size of the de-

nominations, the drop in total receipts from the peak

points to 1927 of the three groups being respectively, 33, 9

and 2 per cent." A second statement of equal importance

is as follows: "The story as told in the completed report

shows that while, for the eleven major denominations most

intensively studied, there has been a steady decline in

benevolent giving since the peak year of 1920. representing

the culmination of several denominational drives, never-

, for the Weekly tlcvollonal Mcetlnp; Or for

Prayerful, rrlvato Mtxlltuttoa.

The Ninth Commandment
Exodus 20: 16

For Week Beginning September 1

NOT THE AMOUNT OF TALK BUT THE QUALITY OF

IT

To be talkative is, not to be gossipy. A gossip may

be slow of speech. It all depends upon what is said and

the motive in saying it (Psa. 34:13; 39:1; Prov. 10:19; 13:

3; 21:23; Eccles. 10:20).

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Some people have the knack of learning of the welfare

of others. Such a one is not therefore a gossip. It de-

pends upon how he uses his knowledge about his neighbors

(Titus 3:1, 2; las. 4:11; 1 Peter 2:1, 2).

IS IT TRUE?
If not, never repeat it. It is my business to know if what

I say is true. I can not shift this responsibility (Lev. 19:

16; Psa. 101:5; Prov. 4:24; 24:28).

IS IT GOOD OR BAD?
Not everything which is true should be told. Commend

the good—but seek to awaken no envy or pride. Rebuke

the bad—but with love so as to save thy brother (Prov.

17:9).

TO WHOM SHOULD I TELL IT?

Not at random, for the sheer carnal pleasure of it. Tell

it to the parties involved so that it will hinder wrong and

help the right. This takes courage (Jas. 3:5-8).

WHY DO 1 WANT TO TELL IT?

Some people are like sparrows—not happy unless they

chatter. Some talk in order to impress others with their

learning. Let talk abate evil and promote good. This is

its only use (Prov. 26:20; Eph. 4:29-31).

IDLE, EMPTY TALK
How much there is of this ! Many who would not sink

to vulgarity nor baseness fall into this evil habit (Eph. 5:

4; 2 Tim. 2:16).

FALSEHOOD IS THE COWARD'S METHOD OF COM-

MITTING EVERY SIN

Hatred, arson, backbiting, slander, robbery, murder-

nothing so fearfully fosters these as the lying tongue (Psa. 8,

52:2-4; 55:21; 57:4; Prov. 11:9; 12:18; 16:27, 28; 18:7,

21; 25:18).

SPEAKER AND LISTENER
To listen approvingly to false and evil talk is morally

equal to speaking falsely (Jas. 1:26; 1 Peter 3:10).

DISCUSSION

"Talk is cheap"—is this old adage true?

How may the sin of idle, empty talk be overcome?

For which end should one strive, less talk? better talk?

or more obedience? R
- "' "'

theless as compared with the year before the World War

1913 benevolent giving has shown a marked increase both

in actual amount and in relation to the cost of living. Dur-

ing the same period congregational expenditures have risen

steadily and reached their highest point in the latest year

considered by the study, 1927. The ratio of per capita giv-

ing for total benevolences and per capita giving for con-

gregational expenditures, which was 21 to 79 m 1913, had

Shifted in favor of benevolences by 1920 until it stood at 35

to 65. since which year the decline in benevolent giving

and the upward climb of congregational expenditures have

combined almost to restore the ratio of 1913.

Denomination, and Christian Union

The following clipped from one of our valued exchanges

prlents a little" stressed appreciation »<
.denominations and

their part in the promotion of Christian understanding

"Are denominations in their essential nature--
inconsistent with true Christian union? At one extreme

rt'hTwbo oppose all*%*££??£££
that all the advocacy of union is disloyalty t,

nation. A. the other extreme ar<>*£*££aS£
denominations on the ground that they d< troy

unity. Which is right? **Z**£?%?£U.
ligious group associated under ad,st ^
tain some specific principle or practice ot r g

groups arc natural, necessary. «£bte »* «g£ (hey

may or may not be accompanied by sch.srm

are'so accompanied, the schism .
du persons hold

( .he
1

denomination but to th att tu .^^ as

toward one another with regard to it

^ ^.^
such do not prevent union. n'*.™\

hc promotion of

They are largely used as agency o, tlw ^ ^
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued (rom Page S31)

kept his religion in one apartment and his science in

another. For this occasion I had three apartments.

With one I sized up the man. His brain structure

mental development and his capacity as a thinker and

speaker. The second was employed in studying h.s

methods, his poise, his voice, his emphasis, his sys-

tematic manner of treating his subject and his unique

way of clinching his points; and in this he was so keen

that the whole assembly would at times have broken out

in laughter had they not been at church. My other

apartment was intently occupied with the subject

treated and when through everyone present felt that

the sermon was a well rounded out whole, a sermon

all complete in itself.

This was my introduction to Eld. R. H. Miller. By

chance we spent the night at the same place, just across

the road from the church, and at his request I occupied

a bedroom with him. After we had retired he said he

wanted to have a talk with me about the impediment

in my speech, which along with complete deafness in

the right ear came to me from childhood. He told me

that my voice was not so bad but that it might be great-

ly improved by persistent efforts. He spoke of methods

for voice culture and the value of a strong, distinct

and well modulated voice, saying that an attractive

voice was a marvelous asset to any public speaker. He

had spent much time on his own voice, and was now

endeavoring to help a young preacher just at a time

when such help was needed and appreciated. Not a

word was said about my theology or further mental

training. The entire lesson was devoted to the voice.

From that day on I kept in touch with Bro. Miller,

meeting him nearly every year and some years several

times, until it fell to my lot to stand by the side of his

couch when he took his departure from earth.

Bro. R. H. Miller, or more complete, Robert Henry

Miller, was born in Shelby County, Ky., June 7, 1825,

the same county in which the Brethren organized one

of our first churches in the state, and where they built

the first and only Brethren meetinghouse known in the

early history of Kentucky. While not of Brethren an-

cestry he, as a child, came marvelously near getting in

touch with Brethren influence. His father was a Bap-

tist, located near Ladoga, Ind., when the lad was seven

years old, and here Robert grew to manhood
;
here he

was educated, first in the public schools and then in an

academy. After reaching manhood he taught school,

studied law, did some work at the legal bar and farmed.

In young manhood he entered the debating arena, de-

bating society and engaged in public discussions not a

few on literary, religious, moral, temperance and even

political questions. He was much in demand as a pub-

lic speaker in temperance campaigns and now and then

took part when political issues were at stake. As a

debater he displayed rare talents, always cool, logical,

keen, clear, well informed, resourceful. At times he

was witty; he had also the faculty of tearing the op-

posing arguments to pieces. It was a day when de-

bating was popular, in church and out of it. Robert,

as his friends called him, seemed ready for anything

that would tackle him in private, in store and street

groups, as well as before the public. He became so

skilled as a disputant that he was looked upon as just

a little too much for anything in the community. Pos-

sibly he was a bit like General Lee one time said about

Grant. He said the trouble with General Grant was

that he did not know when he was whipped. But there

came a time, as we have told in chapter 24, when

Robert, the temperance lecturer, public speaker, champi-

on community debater, but no church member of any

sort, met his master in the field of polemics and was

made to feel it. Eld. Wm. Gish, though not a man

of much schooling, was a born logician, as keen cut in

his argumentative thrusts as a Damascus blade. He
also knew how to make a point stay clinched. The

community champion went to his farm home that eve-

ning with more Bible in his head than he had ever got

at one sitting. He resolved to study the Bible for him-

self, and as we have stated this finally led up to his

conversion.

In 1846 at the age of twenty-one he was united in

the holy bonds of matrimony with Sarah C. Harsh-

barger, two years younger than himself, whose parents

were members of the church. She was a fine woman,

was from a splendid Christian family, and it was

through her influence that he was kept in touch with

the church. Twelve years later they both made appli-

cation for membership and were baptized.*

He was not in the church more than six months un-

til he was called to the ministry, being at the time thir-

ty-three years old. He did not have to learn to talk.

He had been accustomed to talking before the public

almost from boyhood, but he found work at the sacred

desk a different thing. However he preached well from

the start, and grew in efficiency and popularity as the

years came and went. His reputation as a preacher

spread and many calls came to him for meetings, so

much so that he in part neglected his farm work. It

was the farm that he depended upon for a living. He

had been preaching only three years when called on to

defend the doctrines of the church in a public discus-

sion. Eight years later we find him in a debate with

another man, Eld. B. M. Blount of the Disciple Church,

a preacher of ability and creditable standing, but Bro.

Miller was equal to the occasion. He had now fully

entered into his debating career and held no less than

a dozen public discussions, one of them, the one with

Eld. Daniel Summer, Ray County, Mo., being pub-

lished in book form.

Bro. Miller did not seek discussion. He entered up-

on it only when he thought the interests and stand-

ing of the church were at stake. He lived in a period

of church history when religious debates were not only

common but popular. Practically all the denomina-

tions took more or less part in public discussions and

that too without jeopardizing their spiritual standing.

In fact it rather intensified the religious interest of the

country and caused the members of the various per-

suasions to feel that their claims meant something

worth while. In the midst of the great, active re-

ligious movement the Brethren felt that their whole

gospel plea was worth all the consideration that they

could give it. In the way of gospel fulness and New

Testament perfection they believed that it was the best

religious system before the public, and thanked God

for such men as Eld. James Quinter and R. H. Miller

to stand in its defense. Of the two men Bro. Miller

was considered the better debater, but was probably not

as widely read. In presenting his side of the question

he was very systematic, clear and persistent. He made

his points plain and then pressed them home, and from

start to finish stayed by his propositions.

Debating did not mar his fine spiritual standing. He

was naturally courteous and pleasant and always re-

mained calm and deliberate. He spoke as a man who

thoroughly believed the principles that he taught and

thought that they were worthy of the respect and even

the esteem of everybody else. In fact he talked and

reasoned like a philosopher and before the public posed

as a man of sacred dignity, great piety and lofty aims.

Wherever he held a discussion he made a splendid im-

pression on the people of the community. But there

is enough of this story for an additional chapter.

derly, for there seemed to be perfect hairniony

Oil
Just such workers we have in our churcl

course, there are exceptions, but you are not the ej.l

ception, and we will think of the ways we can
help

|

When an evangelist comes to your congregation, a s

cessful meeting will require the help of all.

A pastor was calling the attention of his congrepJ

tion to the need of each one having a part to contribute

One man, with a little study, thought out somethin]

He owned a large car and lived near the church.
Hel

had need for only a small car. He proposed to anothei

man who lived several miles away, and owned a sn»j

car, that they trade cars while the services lasted. ThiJ

pleased all, and the man with the small car was hel

out for he was perplexed to know how to get his peo-

ple to church. A little thinking like this with a v

ingness to cooperate will help a revival service. VVhatl

are you doing to help ? Yes, pray, and do not ncgla

it. Contribute material things and money for it

needed. Each taking a share will make 111. work move.

Slackers spoil the work. Don't be a spoiler. Help.

Huntingdon, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

FIRST YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE AT ELIZA.

BETHTOWN COLLEGE

The first Young People's Conference of Eastern and I

Southern Pennsylvania and other eastern Districts ol tkl

Church of the Brethren was held on the campus of Eliza-

1

bethtown College from Aug. 5 to 10, 1929. The enrollment!

reached 100. The spirit was exceptionally fine and the I

interest most commendable. During the evening, and tori

the Saturday programs, the attendance was very large with
|

audiences of 700 people and above.

The instructors were H. K. Ober, Martha Martin, H. H.

Nye, A. C. Baugher, all of Elizabethtown; and Eld. ]. M.I

Moore, pastor of the Waynesboro church. In the eveninsj

leading ministers addressed the public audiences.

On the last evening two young ladies witnessed !

Christ. Surely evidences like this witness strongly (or tkl

merits of the Conference. We are hopeful that a n-.tk

of such spiritual inspiration and uplift might mean totheloj

cal churches many more interested and consecrated \vorkirs|

foi-the kingdom. H
-
H

' "l*

Elizabethtown, Pa.

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF WESTERN CANADAl

Sunday morning, July 14, the writer in company mm]

Brethren Wm. Culp and I. M. McCune started for the Dis-I

trict Conference of Western Canada which was held in «

Mdora congregation, at Vidora, Sask., July 15 to 18. Ut»«

parties were likewise traveling by auto for the same des H

nation, but we motored alone the greater part of the tv >•

During the afternoon we drove about one hundred mi
I

through a very thinly settled region adapted only to ranc I

ing and often referred to here as "The Desert.
J

stopped for the night at Medicine Hat, "The Town

was Born Lucky," having traveled a distance of .* m
.

This pretty little manufacturing city of 10,000 intablW

is nestled down in the deep valley of the South SKB" J
wan. Natural gas here is so plentiful that street us ^
never extinguished, it being cheaper to let them ^
hours than to employ caretakers. Accustomed to

nights near the Rockies, we suffered severely on tins

the succeeding nights from the heat. ^ (

Leaving Medicine Hat on the morning of ""
a

continued on the Trans-Canada Trail eighty «

Maple Creek, Sask. This section has a bounti
^

From there we headed south across the Cypres:

• In chapter 24 it is s

This we find to b

Sebring, Fla.

mber before her marriage.

Cooperation

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Six men came to put in a new telephone pole. I live

on the second floor, and could see from my window

how they worked. The old pole was to be removed.

Each man took a long stick with a sharp iron on one

end. One after the other each fastened the iron in the

pole, and then it was removed. In the same way, they

put in the new pole. Each man knew his job, and each

one followed the directions of the one whose work

it was to direct. A wrong move on the part of any

one would have endangered the whole group, so each

one was careful to do his part well. I did not hear

an unkind word. There was no loud talk. It was the

quietest work I have seen in a long time. It was or-

„. Hills to

Vidora. This range of- hills is about one hunar ^
long by thirty-five in width ; they are well «

, a|ld

partially wooded. They are. a forest reserve ana
^

is leased by the government to ranchers for
&j j

poses. In the early days these hills were a rend

- - - onument u»

;OUt

outlaws and here near old Ft. Walsh is a mo

site of a desperate battle with outlaws in which
^

of the Mounted Police lost their lives. Vidora is J ^
of the hills, about fifty miles from Maple Creek

eighty mites from Havre, Mont.
_

. ^.q witn

The Vidora congregation was organized in

p]
,„,,',

Eld. Geo. Strycker as the first elder. It is ™<
of

,„t

most isolated active congregation. The majo . ^ c
.|.

District's membership is located within fifty » ^ ,i

gary, Alta. As a result the attendance was no ^
large as usual. Also many of our young peop

e
g
fW

.

ly attend were making preparation for our hrs . ^ ^
, ^

pie's camp and conference, which was held over
^ (A .

end near Arrowood, Alta. All of those atte
.

nd™ m e W
ing came by auto and the average round trip

eled was over 600 miles each. sundtf*

Preliminary to the business session were ^ li0
.

school, missionary and ministerial conferences
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oratorical contest for the young people and the

I"'"" contest for the boys and girls proved very in-

°"
Prof Wilbur S. Barnhart of Indianapolis, Ind,

18
very

practical and inter.

lTe
3

i u A Frantz of La Vcr
nceot n-

_

sting address. In the ab-

le, Bro. I. M. McCune de-

d the
lissionary sermon.

convened on July 18.

d»k.
and

.

'"""Y'.sincss session convened on July 18. Eld. Albert

W
r was chosen moderator; J. H. Brubaker, reading

j E C. Cawley, writing clerk. No changes were
"

,l,e
personnel of the Missionary and Ministerial

"'V" J H. Brubaker was elected La Verne College

I"
01

E C. Cawley, missionary field secretary. Chas.

I "'"'r of Kinderslcy, Sask., was reelected District Sun-

°f . secretary. Eld. I. M. McCune was selected as

Committee delegate for 1930, with Eld. Albert

A pape-

ts alternate.

was presented and discussed relative to opening

ion point in the city of Calgary, we having a num-

-- there. Our problem is not one of merely

feting

, nf
members

needy field, but of deciding on a point in a

nd very needy field. Part of the District Mission

'd's report read as follows: "It is earnestly desired

Jmembers moving into the country might so locate as

I ,to be deprived of our church privileges and services.

live thought and effort is necessary to accomplish

this direction. It is difficult to get any notices
[ooperatn

rJchurch publications because of past abuse of the
3

.,,ge We believe that it is largely through lack of

Sormat'ion that our people are locating, a family or two,

L and there, from Winnipeg to the Great Slave Lake.

W they, after an appeal or two for services and not get-

Egthem grow indifferent or join another denomination."

lathe Province of Alberta there is only one Sunday-school

every 750 people. And consider too that of the 400,000

Americans living outside of the United States, 90,000 of

lltra live in Alberta.

The District Mission Board called for an assessment of

gj» per member for the following year, the same to be

ai in the District's mission work, which request was

I rented. In view of the pressing needs of the District

I fdd a query asking the meeting to consider the advisabili-

liyof undertaking the support of a foreign missionary was

ILctfuIly returned. The different treasurers' reports

j stowed that the District finances in general were good and

I fat all quotas to the General Mission Board had been met.

Returning home fourteen of us from Alberta were trav-

el together and again we spent the night at Medicine

Leaving there we took an excellent, well graded

Internment trail directly west across the ranching coun-

I by, which at times took us some distance from the rail-

Here we drove eighty-five miles between gasoline

j stations. In this section many antelope are found

lad graze on the range with the horses and cattle. Those

l«f us in the foremost car found ourselves racing with one

lihich started up about forty rods to the side of the trail

Ind gradually drew in towards us. Although we stepped

ip to fifty miles per hour it easily outdistanced us and

liilb apparently no effort whatever it diagonally crossed the

I Ml about fifty feet ahead of us. These beautiful creatures

we the last of the big game life on the plains where once

I to buffalo roamed. Shortly after noon we were in the

lurming region at Arrowood in the Bow Valley congrega-

I t»Q and by evening all were home again.

,
Most of the crops along our route were quite light. All

I to northwest has suffered severely from long continued

Wit, and at this writing (Aug. 1) it is estimated that

B Western Canada's crop will be about 50 per cent of normal.

J
Our 1930 District Conference will be held in the Mer-

l^gton church, near Kindersley, Sask. This is the north-

lanmost congregation of the Church of the Brethren in

I M) America. E. C. Cawley.

1 Irricana, Alta., Canada.

Also, the World Court could be composed of members i

of both the courts—the eastern and the western. In this

way some of the members would be familiar with the

cases to come before the highest court. Has not the light

of the seventeenth chapter of John shone into the hearts

of the disciples of Jesus to such a degree that we will all

cooperate with the movement to make the month of May,

1930, a Pentecostal month, for every congregation and mis-

sion throughout the world to make that month intensely

evangelistic? We need a world court selected from the

denominations to take the lead. To inspire such a move-

ment in the nations. J, E. Young.

Howe, Ind. . m ,

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION MEETING

At the meeting of the Ministerial Association of South-

ern California and Arizona, held at the Belvedere church,

Los Angeles, on May 14, Eld. W. E. Trostle brought the

message on "Christ as Prophet." Texts were given pre-

dicting the coming of a Prophet in whose mouth God

would put his own words. " Peter affirms," declared the

speaker, "that that prophecy was fulfilled in Christ."

Jesus' own testimony, that he spoke as God, was also re-

ferred to. The speaker dwelt on the fulfilled predictions of

Jesus, noting, among others, those referring to the suffer-

ing and death of Christ, his kingdom, the glory that should

come, destruction of Jerusalem, concluding with predic-

tions concerning the coming of Christ, with the plea that

the many predictions already fulfilled demand that we be-

lieve those yet to be fulfilled. That the address evoked

considerable thought and interest was evidenced by the

many responses in the brief general discussion. Forty-five

ministers and wives of the District had a splendid fellow-

ship and supper together, which with a few matters of

business, brought the meeting to a close. D. M. Brower,

Pasadena, Calif. Secretary.

35—The Meaning of Camp.—Cecil Ikenberry.

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE

The Annual Southeastern Regional Conference will be

held in the Bridgewater church, Bridgewater, Va., Sept.

3-6. Conference Theme: Ministering with Christ.

Tuesday, September 3

Evening Session, J. S. Flory, Moderator

7:30-8:00—Special Music Period in charge of N. T. Huff-

man.

8:00-8:30—Bible Hour.—G. L. Wine.

8:30-9:00—Ministering with Christ—F. F. Holsopple.

Wednesday, September 4

Forenoon Session, H. C. Saunders, Moderator

10:00-10: 30—Developing our Mission Points.—M. R. Zigler.

10:30-10:45—Discussion of above subject led by M. R.

Zigler.

10:45-11:15—Adequate Pastoral Care.—D. H. Zigler.

11:15-11:30—Discussion of above subject led by D.

Zigler.

11:30-12:00—Worship Period.—Rufus D. Bowman.

Afternoon Session, C. M. Driver, Moderator

1 : 30-2 : 00—Report of Special Survey Committee.—G.

Ikenberry.

2:00-2:15—Discussion of Report.

2:15-2:45—Women's Part in Missionary Work.—Mrs.

A. Seese.

2:45-3:00—Discussion of above subject led by Mrs,

Seese.

3:00-3:30—The Challenge of the Church of the Brethren

to Her Youth.—Marshall R. Wolf.

3:30:3:45—Discussion of above subject led by Marshall

R. Wolf.

Evening Session, J. A. Garber, Moderator

30-8:00—Special Music in charge of N. T. Huffman.

00-8:30—Bible Hour.—G. L. Wine.

30-9:00—Men's Work in the Church.—M. R. Zigler.

H

N. A.

S: 35-8: 45—Reading.—Nellie Mundy.
3: 45.9; 00—Whither Bound with Youth.—Cora Click.

Friday, September 6

Forenoon Session, J. A. Naff, Moderator

10:00-10:30—New Demands of the Church School.—Wal-

ter M. Kahle.

10:30-10:45—Discussion of the above subject led by Wal-

ter M. Kahle.

10:45-11:15—The Task of Missionary Education.—M. R,

Zigler.

11:15-11 : 30—Discussion of above subject led by M. R-

Zigler.

11:30-12:10—Worship Period.—Rufus D. Bowman.

Afternoon Session, Rufus D. Bowman, Moderator

1:30-2:30—Business Period.

a. Organization.

b. Finding Committee.

2:30-2:45—Address.—Minor C. Miller.

Special Sectional Conference*

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

8:30-10:00 a. m.—Conference of Ministerial Boards and

Pastors' Association—College Chapel.

D. H. ZIGLER, Moderator

Devotions.

Our Ministerial Problem in the Southeastern Region.—D.

H. Zigler, 20 minutes.

Grouping of Churches for Pastoral Care.—N. .D. Cool, 20

minutes.

Discussion—40 minutes.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

D. H. ZIGLER, Moderator

8:30-10:00 a. m.—Conference of Ministerial Boards and

Pastors' Association—College Chapel.

Devotions—10 minutes.

Business Period—40 minutes.

Our Ministry of Tomorrow and the Future Church.—Paul

H. Bowman, 30 minutes.

Conference of Mothers and Daughters' Association

MRS. L. C. MOOMAW, Moderator

Church Auditorium

(Program to be arranged)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

8:30-10:00 a. m.—Conference of District Mission Boards-

College Chapel.

H. W. PETERS, Moderator

The When and How of Opening a New Mission Point.—

Levi Garst, 15 minutes.

If the Mission Point does not grow rapidly how long

should it be continued as a Mission point?

—

A. J. Fitzwater, 15 minutes.

What should be the relationship between the Mission and

Ministerial Boards in regard to the Mission

Points?—John J. John, 15 minutes.

General Discussion, 35 minutes.

Conference of Welfare Boards—Founders Hall.

O. S. MILLER, Moderator

General Theme: Adapting Our Work to New Conditions.

Organization of Welfare Work.—N. W. Coffman, A. N.

Hylton.

The Tobacco Situation.—O. R. Hersch, Mrs. Ida Wilberger.

The Prohibition Situation.—W. M. Shickel.

General Discussion—30 minutes.

Conference of Boards of Religious Education—Victorian

Literary Society Hall.

W. M. KAHLE, Moderator

(Program to be arranged)

Conference of Sisters' Aid Societies—Church Auditorium.

MRS. EARLY WAKEMAN, Moderator

Progress of the Committee on Women's Work.—Mrs. J.

C. Myers.

Business Period.

Bridgewater, Va. Minor C. Miller.

AS MORE LIGHT COMES, CHANGES COME
j

Men have been seeking for more light in all ages past.

J

s«ms that the hardest task is to open the windows of

*«ml and let the light penetrate, and then adapt oneself

l;
1^ changes the light will produce. At the present
l£ %ht has flooded the world so the mass of the people

^saying that we do not want any more war to rob us
61

that

Wh

: we do not want any :

which belongs to us and burden us so we are

We need to adapt ourselves to the changes the
11 Prompts.

? should not the people of the United States say by
JKnendment to our Constitution that no longer does the

J
cr to declare war rest in the hands of the President
c°ngress, but in the vote of the people in a special

J*'

,°n? And even then, that it must be by a three-

^
rths

majority. Why not plead for such a change?
'". should we not have a high court in the Western

I 'SDhere consisting of representatives of all nations in

'-vnericas?

kuf
r
* shoulc! a,so be another such court in the Eastern

L^sphere with representatives from all the nations.

|«-?
a World Court superior to all the lower courts. Many
Problems of the western country could be settled in

'

:i

°wn court. So it would be in the eastern country.

,e

roueh these agencies the different nations would
^e sympathy for each other.

10:45-11:

11

Thursday, September 5

Forenoon Session, Ezra Fike, Moderator

10:00-10:30—The Pastor at Work.—Rufus D. Bowman.

10:30-10:45—Discussion of the above subject led by Rufus

D., Bowman.
30—Conserving the Resources of the Church.—C.

P. Harshbarger.

(a) Spiritual Resources.—C P. Harshbarger.

(b) Financial—Franklin M. Thomas.

30-12:30—Worship Period.—Rufus D. Bowman.

Afternoon Session, A. F. Bollinger, Moderator

1:30-2:00—Church Finance.—M. R. Zigler.

2 : 00-2 : 15—Discussion of above subject led by M. R. Zig-

ler.

2:15-2:45—A Practical Welfare Program.—J. M. Henry.

2 : 45-3 : 00—Discussion of the above subject led by J. M.

Henry.

3 : 00-3 : 30—The Work of Mothers and Daughters.—Mrs.

Roy M. Hoover.

3 : 30-3 : 45—Report of the Director of the Mothers and

Daughters' Work.—Mrs. L. C. Moomaw.

Evening Session, Special B. Y. P. D. Program

Raymond Peters, Moderator

45—Music—Ivy Miller in charge.

15—Bible Hour.—G. L. Wine.

20—Quartette.

THE PASSING OF ELD. J. D. COFFMAN
Joseph D. Coffman was born near South English, Iowa,

Jan. 28, 1860, and died in Denver, Colo.. Aug. 1, 1929, aged

69 years, 6 months and 4 days. In 1884 he was married to

Delia Lenard. Three children were born to them. In 1905

they moved to Grand Junction, Colo., which has since been

their home.

Early in life he united with the Church of the Brethren.

In 1900 the church called him to serve in the ministry,

which responsibility he accepted, giving freely of his time

and talent without financial remuneration and helping at

the same time with the financial burdens of the church.

He was a liberal giver to the cause of missions as well as

to the work of the local church. Bro. Coffman was reared

in one of those substantial pioneer Brethren homes in

which he became grounded in the rules and principles

which were his guide through life. He was a man of wide

sympathies and kindly understanding, beloved of all. It

is a common expression among his friends and neighbors

that he was never known to say harmful words of anyone.

The First Grand Valley church recognized his keen sense

of spiritual realities by selecting him as their elder in

charge for many years. He was a member of the District

Mission Board at the time of his death.

i Contimed od Page S42)
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Alone With God
(Continued From Page SJ3)

in silence; nothing had been said for some time. He

got up and started to leave the room, and she said to

him "
Sit down awhile. I like to feel your presence.

Jesus likes to feel our presence when we are about our

work Every soul needs this intercourse with God and

when we get it the effect is like when one looks at the

sun You gaze a moment at the sun, and then look

about you on the earth, and everywhere you see the

sun- up the street, in yonder doorway, among the hur-

rying people; you seem to have brought the sun down

by your look and now you see it all about you. This

same thing is what happens when you recognize the

value of the quiet hour and give yourself pause to look

into the face of God. By so doing you bring him down

into your immediate surroundings. In the midst of the

thronging people who press upon your daily life, when

you are out working in the Belds, when you enter the

doorway of your office, or store, or as you go about

your duties in the home—everywhere you see God, and

are conscious of his presence.

"Dear Lord and Father of mankind,

Forgive our feverish ways

;

Take from our lives the strain and stress,

And may our ordered lives confess

The beauty of thy peace."

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

V

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN AND WORLD
PEACE

The " Gospel Messenger " of Aug. 10 contains a notable

contribution to the cause of world peace. To have this

escape the attention of a single member of the Church of

the Brethren would amount to an appreciable loss to the

cause of world peace. Consequently we have a concrete

and pointed suggestion to make to everyone who reads

this article. It is this: that you read to your congregation,

or have some one read to your congregation, the article by

Bro. D. W. Kurtz, entitled "The Problem of Peace," ap-

pearing in the " Gospel Messenger," Aug. 10, 1929.

We know of no way in which you could serve the cause

of peace better than by rendering this one little service.

Why? Because the church, as a body, is scarcely func-

tioning at all along the line of her most cherished doctrine

—the distinctive doctrine which perhaps could be made to

contribute more to the cause of Christianity in the world

than any other single doctrine of our denomination; and

because the article by Bro. Kurtz is just the medicine—the

undiluted tonic of truth—which our Brotherhood needs

at this psychological moment. It is precisely what the

writer has been feeling deeply a quarter of a century. We
were never quite so sure that these feelings were justified

as we are now that we see them in print in the " Gospel

Messenger," over the signature of Bro. Kurtz.

However, we have not yet lost faith in the cheerful will-

ingness and earnest desire of our members as a whole to

do their full duty along any line when once the way has

been clearly pointed out to them. Just here some of us

lifelong pacifists perhaps need to make the confession

which is "good for the soul." Perhaps we have not always

put our candles on candlesticks, but sometimes have al-

lowed them to be hidden under bushels. Of course we
have had reasons for leaving them under bushels, but we
are now beginning to doubt the validity of those reasons.

The writer spent four full years of his life when " just out

of college" in educational work for world peace. He al-

ways went just where he was called and no place that he

was not called. His own church called him least of all

in this work. The schools called him more than the

churches and other countries called him more than his

own—strange facts, seemingly. The writer's first experi-

ence in world peace work was in connection witli The
Hague Peace Conference, in 1907. It was our privilege to

draft and promote a memorial from the colleges of Amer-
ica in support of world peace—a document which was
read to a plenary session of The Hague Conference by
the President, and on his personal request made a part of

the permanent records of the Conference. Another strange

fact: the students of Europe gave more recognition to our

educational efforts for world peace than did the Ameri-
can students. The head of the war department of Holland
presented us to the Queen's Club as a guest of honor on
the basis of world peace addresses delivered in the Dutch
colleges. The same year the Austrian officials of the

Central Bureau of the International Federation of Stu-
dents, " Corda Fratres " (the world peace society of stu-

dents) commissioned us to America to bring the American
students into membership—a task which required two full

years, including several student conferences in Europe,
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and netted some two thousand members in twenty-two of

the largest universities in America. And in the student

peace movement America was not first, but last. We were

privileged to serve as an official delegate to the Sixteenth

Universal Peace Conference, Munich, Germany, in 1907;

the Seventeenth International Peace Congress, London,

England, 1908; the Sixth International Conference of the

Internationa! Federation of Students, The Hague, Holland,

1909; the Eighteenth International Peace Congress, Chi-

cago, 1909; and three of the historic Lake Mohonk Confer-

ences on International Arbitration. In Munich, Germany,

King Ludwig, of Bavaria, expressed his interest by invit-

ing a delegation from the Peace Conference as guests in

his Royal Palace. This privilege included the writer. King

Edward of England gave us similar recognition as guests

at Windsor Castle, in 1908. The English House of Com-

mons received us as distinguished guests. When we re-

turned to America we were eager to note to what extent

our own church was supporting the world peace move-

ment. Invitations from three of our congregations came

unsolicited to the writer for public discussion of the sub-

ject, including a report of the work of the various con-

ferences in which the writer had been engaged. The first

was from Bro. D. L. Miller. He was unusually sympa-

thetic. The second invitation came from one of the lead-

ers of the Brotherhood. He was charitable but unsympa-

thetic. His first words after the meeting were, "Well,

brother, we won't have to worry very much about that.

The Lord will come along some of these days and wind

up the whole affair." The third congregation showed a

wide-awake interest. There was no organized educational

effort for world peace in the Brotherhood, and no disposi-

tion to cooperate with other forces in this work.

Fifteen years later we were invited by a number of con-

gregations to discuss the subject of world peace. In this

connection our hopes and faith were revived that even-

tually our members would fully awake to their high calling

and support the movement for world peace. As to just

what, how and when our members should actively do their

part in this great work we expect to have more to say

soon. Just now will somebody please read Bro. Kurtz's

article to every congregation in the Brotherhood 1

Bethany, 111. George Fulk.

grandchildren: eighty-three of these were members

church; three were ministers and three were d° "]

There were 231 great-great-grandchildren: thirty-e jBuf
these became members of the church. These with

'

great-great-great-grandchildren make a total
posterihl

this date of 519. Of this number 165 became membw
the Church of the Brethren. There were only [0Ur o[

J

L

sixty-three grandchildren who were not baptized by -I

immersion. Bro. Myer has long since fallen
asleei

he lives in the memory of a few today. . w T '

J

YV
- tayl

0rJ
Ephrata, Pa. , m .

WESTERN COLORADO AND UTAH
The District of Western Colorado ami Utah
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ECHOES FROM THE CONESTOGA COUNTRY
Among the early organizations by the Brethren in

Pennsylvania was the Conestoga congregation in Lancaster

County. This congregation was organized in 1724, and

about sixty miles west of Philadelphia.

Little did our forefathers know regarding the country

where they settled. They were governed in making their

choice by the wonderful forests, level valleys and fine

springs. This country long ago acquired the name—"the

garden spot of the world."

Soon after the organization of the congregation the

peace of the members was disturbed by one of the

preachers, Conrad Beissel, who preached strange doctrines.

Repeated efforts were made to keep the little band united,

but the result of his preaching was the first separation or

division of the- Brotherhood. Beissel with his followers

settled at what is now Ephrata, Pa., on the Cocalico

Creek, founding the society of Seventh Day Baptists. This

organization flourished for a number of years, but today

only mouldering ruins and decaying buildings mark the

place, for there are but few members remaining. The

state of Pennsylvania by an act of the legislature is about

to assume the ownership and care of the remaining relics

on the historic spot.

The territory embraced by the original Conestoga con-

gregation now embraces thirty-nine congregations, with

a membership of about 8,000. Peter Becker was the first

bishop. We will pass over a period of about eighty years

of history and come to the subject proper of this sketch

—

Eld. Joseph Myer. Bro. Myer was born in 1807, baptized

in 1840, elected to the ministry in 1844, ordained in 1887,

and died in 1892. He was forty-eight years in the ministry

before his ordination. What a contrast to the present age

and practice

!

At that time ordinations were effected only when an

elder in charge was needed. Thus many able, efficient

ministers were never ordained to the eldership. Perhaps

our forefathers were extremists concerning this feature

of church work; but today we are likely at the other ex-

treme.

I well remember Eld. Myer. He made the official visit

to wife and me when applicants, for church membership

in 1879.

The first District Meetings held in Eastern Pennsylvania

were conducted in the German language. In the District

there were some English speaking congregations thus re-

quiring an interpreter. Bro. Myer served in this capacity

for many years, be being one of the first to preach English

in Lancaster County. Because of this fact he was much
used at funerals in later years.

Bro. Myer was the father of fourteen children, eight

of whom were members of the church. Nearly all of the

rest died young. Two sons were ministers and one a

deacon. There were sixty-three grandchildren: thirty-six

of them were members of the church; one of them was a

minister and five were deacons. There were 204 great-

ference July 26-28. We were very fortunate

with us in this conference, Bro. S. J. Miller of La Ver

Calif., Bro. J. J. Yoder of McPherson, Kans., and Bro

C. Wieand of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, 11[.
•

meeting opened on Friday evening with a general wc][al
program in which Bro. Miller spoke on the church's

in law enforcement, and Bro. R. N. Leatherman
discussS

the subject "Is Prohibition a Failure?" Readings J

given by Elizabeth Leatherman and Carol Kelly.

Saturday was given over to the business session.
Tffl

problem of caring for isolated points in the District wjl
discussed. Officers were elected.

At an all-day meeting on Sunday beginning at niifl

o'clock we enjoyed inspiring messages from the vis

brethren on subjects of deep interest to all of us. 'pffl

other churches of Fruita joined with us in a union servij

Sunday evening. Velnia L, Gear,

Fruita, Colo. . . m . Writing Clerk,

I

WOMEN'S WORK IN THE FIRST DISTRICT o|
VIRGINIA

The sisters in the First District of Virginia have s

a very pleasant and profitable year. Hence we send J
brief report of our District Meetings hoping it may 1

a help to some one in planning their progrm

Our business meeting was held at Daleville in FebruarJ

Each society was asked to have a delegate present.

societies sent a delegate for every ten members or (ractifl

thereof. The election of officers, reports and plans ft!

programs took most of the time at this meeting. Mrs. Pafl

Faw was reelected president of the District Aid work fin

three years. A program committee was named to arranq

for the July meeting.

Our Woman's Conference was held at

church July 11. The theme was: Be Strong in the Lord!

Every woman asked to take part in the program was presl

ent. During the afternoon two topics were discussedT

namely : Woman's Realm and Her Power, by Mrs. Rafffl

Bowman ; The World's Challenge to Womanhood, by Mtj

F. F. Holsopple. Much thought had been put in thesl

papers and the hearers were much impressed as to theij

personal responsibility because of a new appreciation r
a woman's power and influence.

Mrs. John Crumpacker was our delegate to Conferen*

and brought the report from the North Manchester M««

ing. The program committee of the District Conference

graciously gave thirty minutes' time to be used f°l

Women's Work. This was appreciated very much as lb|

meeting was held in the Selma church somewhat to o

side of the District where few of the members can allctf

the various meetings in the District. This meeting
,

v

held July 31 to Aug. 2. We went over the top with ouj

quota for the India Hospital project. We sent eigHW|

dollars more than our quota.

At our next meeting some new officers are to be
;

c«

so it is important for the societies to have their ie ep\
present. Our nominating committee is Mrs. C.

berry, Mrs. Walter Murry and Mrs. Geo. Kinsey.

The District officers would be glad to assist in orga^

*|
ing new societies in some of our churches where t «y |

none. Our prayer is that the women of our churc j|
be awake to all phases of woman's work, missiona y,

and spiritual. Mrs. E- F. SherOT

Daleville, Va. . , ,
-

A FEW THOUGHTS ON PEACE

The writer has just read an article by u. "
. ;b||

" The Problem of Peace," which struck him very
. bui i

I do not know what Mr. Libhy said in his add
r(ifle

can not help but agree with Bro. Kurtz in hr
"

cept that he leaves the impression there are

in the Brethren church who are competent to

subject of peace.
dC "°nl

'nl
A minister and a great educator of anothe m

tion who attended one of our Annual Confer ^ ^
said that we had some of the best ta,ent

J
1^ ff6

hi

the b

hineor
|

So far as brains and qualifications are concci

best of any church in the world, and we
the

equipped for service, if we would put our

operation.

One thin

be like Joshua

great victories,

whole, but I am ashamed of our neglect

mac

We shoujJ

,. do lack, and- that is courage. ^^ j
. and Daniel, who by faith and co^

^j
;. I am not ashamed of my

ool
3

practice what we profess. The Church of the Bret'

founded on the Bible and has no cree d or
pline

c



New Testament. Therefore its principles are

B""
C

the writer would be if we ministers would

«•»'
'""'PJ

, stronglv the doctrine of peace—in fact, all

III"
".

of the church. We pray that God may help

''**° ff *e shackles of:
lukewarmness and formal-

/tlo us to enter into God's service with greater

r
'"

eal and fortitude. We can not know what we

Polish till we try hard enough.
1

,

to say that I love to read the good articles

"* 7 » Gospel Messenger." I truly hope that others

"i
"! L interest in reading the "Messenger" that

does I would be glad if it could visit every

""'The Brotherhod. I want to make one suggestion.

""" '"
through I would urge every minister, inclutl-

*"
!a

'!',

,„ preach a sermon on the subject of Peace

•TTcar future; and I fervently pray that the discourse

'*
i,s

desired effect upon the hearers. May God

I J, ,o do our duty. Jesse D. Clark.
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After the death of Dr. Thomas I tried hard to do his

work and mine too. In 1915 I could go no farther. My

physician sent n.e out of the city for rest and recuperation.

But here I found a broken down chapel, the place where

the Green Tree church was born and from whence they

moved in 1845. By consent of its trustees we rescued and

repaired the old building, making it a desirable place for

the worship of God and a credit to the community to whom

it was bequeathed.

For over ten years we have striven in his dear name

to gather in little children and start their feet on the right

way to happiness for this life and the life eternal. It is

best known as the Wayside mission, a small culture garden

from which are transplanted our choicest buds and blos-

soms You see we are a fold without a shepherd and when

our pupils are old enough to confess Christ they are

transplanted to the church of their choice.

PhoeiuxviUe, Pa. Mrs. J. S. Thomas.

541

estoro,
Tenn.

REMINISCENCE Notes From Our Correspondents

I Down S

The wedding bells were ringing

As they never rang before;

The guests were all assembled,

September seventh, 1864.

»„„ have a wedding day? So did I. Can you everK Neither can I. Rev. Isaac Price of Coventry

fid and Eld. John Fox was there with Dr Henry

«er and a host of other near and dear friends.

„ „as not only my wedding day, but it was the day

I L I learned to know the Brethren. Those of you

knew Dr Thomas (my newly found husband) will

Lmbtr his staunch love for his own church. I was by

El Methodist. Now to ask him to come with me would

Cbeen unfair; so there was nothing else to do but go

rile )»"!
, j c,„

[l niver felt quite satisfied with my baptism and fre-

Lly told mv pastor so. But when I had been dipped

limes in the Delaware River, with the ice floating

[Moot us there was no need of any further doubt. There

Eft"* of us-Mrs. Isaiah Harley, Mrs. Elwood Roberts

Libs J. S. Thomas. It was in the month of March,

L The day was cold and bleak but our hearts beat

El, ,ith sacred delight, and the icicles which formed on

clothing bore evidence that God is ever watchful of

Ife* who trnlv love and obey him.

it this time the Brethren worshiped in the old Crown

butt church. Eld. John Fox was presiding elder. Our

Log preachers were John Umstead, Isaac Price, Emanuel

feet, Sarah Major and others whose names I do not now

Kill. It was here my heart's desire for a real infant de-

Sitment in our Sunday-school was encouraged and nur-

lted until fanned into an unquenchable flame. For

tali-sever, years I went on praying, earnestly praying,

lolly waiting the Lord's own time, the Lord's own

it to answer.

town Street was not an advisable location for a church,

roooded as we were with Jews and Catholic people,

was then a saloon on every corner. Hence the

j™ old building was sold and in due time we found

fMlves comfortably situated on Marshall Street below

Pud Avenue.

Iki. Jesse P. Hetric was our first pastor. For a short

Pm things ran favorably but after ten years of earnest

Itnfgle Bro. Hetric resigned. Then our troubles began.

|«A Spanogle who built himself a very desirable home

P ooor to the church rendered most wonderful service ;

PWw no sacrifice too great for Christ and the church,

we had Jacob Reiner, E. A. Orr, I. M. Gibson and

<n<i Miller. Each in his turn did his best, but alas,

*osions had arisen. In fact, we found ourselves in the

/* some kind of neighborhood we had at Crown Street

"•Bill it was decided to find another location. A com-

«* was appointed and a new location selected at Dau-

»nd Carlisle Streets. The Marshall Street church was

-in 1890 and the new church dedicated in 1891.

Jft T. T. Myers, known as the boy preacher, assumed

fWslotate for sixteen consecutive years. Here we found

'«* held for service and with no other churches in

^"shborhood we grew and multiplied in so much that

r'toom was needed. In 1892 a Sunday-school building

K" "Wed and presented to the church by Sister Mary

C;
Gli!er. Efficient service being rendered by Brethren

f S
' Long, C. C. Ellis and J. T. Myers, the membership

I^ and nuich good we believe was done,

ll
!'»« here the first Cradle Roll known to active Sunday-

Work was born. From it there came the little be-

„
s'

department, and from the beginners there grew
I ""nary departmeilt—from the primary came our juniors

"'"bom the juniors our intermediates—from the intcr-

i,
'"'« the young people's department, a mothers' society,

L M legion, a missionary society, a boys and girls

ff'"-
Clc

" *.
V*' 11 manned mission field at Twenty sixth and Lehigh

""' Philadelphia, with regular meetings at the Sunday

r*« association, the midnight mission, Crittenden

*• "c
, did wonderful work. For twenty-five con-

•fclof

3
CALIFORNIA

Sister Clam Harper wa. here die evening ot July 3 and gave a lecture

,-k»',h, Africa held Which was enjoyed very «. Four

Linker, were received by letter since our la.t report.-Mrs. G. K.

Hanawall, Plymouth, 1ml., Aug. 8.

Rock Ruo—The church work ha. been progressing steadily during

the^ummT, We appreciate the regular attendance •• S^"-^
and church services of our people, and especially ol he large class

of young people, when so many churches report a low attendance

during the summer month.. Our hear,, have been made sad be-

cause of the loss by death of one ol our older members DroAnan

Ulery Oor harvest meeting will be Aug. 25. Bro. Burton Metelcr

of Bethany Bible School. Chicago, will preach boll, mormon and

a.cnon B„, H. B. Martin of Bradford Ohio, will conduct ou

...viv.1 mec.inc beginning Nov. 5. It was decided to hold our com-

munion on Thanksgiving evening. Nov. 28.-Ne.ti. C. Weybr.ght,

Syracuse. Ind.. Aug. 10.

Wnba.h (country).-Iuty 21 five were received into the church by

., n ,:.m ,t.e result of our recent revival conducted by Sister Jen-

„ „
P
g oi Roancle. V.* July 28 Bro. L. A. Bhcke„

f
aft had charge o

the regular preaching hour and told u. some of their "per,e»ce>

while traveling on .heir way home from India. Aga.n on Aug. 4.

both morning and evening, they gave In.erC.ng «"»"»•
;"

Sister Blickens.a^ home- --^ "» ^"m.£S which .ascnioyfd by all-Mrs. Clarence Pulley, Wabash.

""•' A"g
-

'•

MARYLAND
Westerner, congregation met in council Aug 12 and elected offi-

for another year Bro. Arthur Scrogun. acted as modera.or and

reelected elder Bro. W. 0. DcVorc was rcclcc.ed to serve on

,he ministerial board. The report of the church finances ... read;

0„, Sing fnnd is growing very nicely
:

Our congregat.on ,. look-

5££*£*~2S doliveSg^ne f^£~J~„ n^,i .vpninn Wc were favored With a report oi tne
day mornings and evenings. we wme

it.,., rhnrrh
m, rh,«,r Conference by Sister Del a Lehmer from 1'irst cnurcn,

department and the Cradle Roll loge.h.r w.th the.r mother, were

C
ri.ndor";-Iune 23 Bro L. D. Bo.s.rm.n of Riverside gave the

mS n'g meSe. Ju

B
„e% Eld. A. D. Sollenbcrger gave a

_
sermon

on Christian Education and in the evenmg PrcJ.dent Elh, Stude

baker of La Verne ...Iked along a different phase of rel.g.ou, eduea-

.
- ,S„ „rmon. were not onlv inslruciive bu. helpful and m.pmng.

During th" mouth ol July Bro. Geo. Chemb.r.en «>" <£ *';
led. S wc held our quarterly council. Four were added to the

chore,! S .«-. We decided to build moro ^^™™
^VS. SX;Sf...B^^- -ster^uh, Mifler.

% f\T?! t ourtast < he comtng yia. Recently an
HunOnedon.^ra.^fo^our p.. ^^ ^^^ m ,„„„ „„„,„„.

jSy 28 Eld. Wm. Trostle of the Pasadena church gave both th. morn-

foe ami evening sermon.-Mrs. Anna Gnagy. Glendora. Calif., Aug. 10.

. ~, . u ~.. n ~i has unanimously called for the heens-

15 u.d by Ora E. Weddle of San Bernard.no. Calif., and .s to close m

tu, three week, wi.h a love feast. Sister. Esther Mold r wrtl h
a

e

a children's service and ihe paslor will have half-hour stuo,es

Lvelation. using a large ^'^£"L^'^ ^' -°" J

"^^ch
S

vJura^isS^ n^an'.o be"pri ^afof school a, Macdoel.

-Errett G. Barber, Macdoel. Calif., Aug. "

ing forward

duties as pas

Md., Aug. 13.

. coming of Bro. Beeghlc

of the conurcgation.—R.

Sept. 1 to take up his

S. Ritchie, Westcrnport,

Whitefish.

ILLINOIS

Hickory Grove chu

last few weeks. One

iur last report. On
rhristian Worker progri

jrove church. Then

^-.tor. Bro, Dcardoi

* limes

—i uiu wonaeriui »u^. ^ «» -
^ars I was called to minister in the elementary
f

°"r Sunday-school. Every day in the week and

i Sunday was not unusual.

ei. enjoying many good things the

been added by confession and baptism smce

rulay evening. July 21. we conducted our

dm and preaching service in the Cherry

Aug 4 the Cherry Grove church w.th the.r

came to our church. They brought us a

. sonir pageant, talks and sermon, and the en-
wonderful message .n i ong. pag ^ ^ ^ repeat
tire program was enjojed hj Jargc

_
hurc i, ,,ave 3 Unan

-

the P'- /-V^G e'w" ver o give°« a--tSr cha.k talk theK t^i^irTZ^roi October.-Zona Dieh., Mt.

C
Hui^ C^^rother and S.er Ernest B. Weatherman of West

Virginia began a three week, meet ng July H *™
Vnow ,

Xr-i^a-rw^r BnTwe greauAeed ministerial help.-

Flora L. Caylor, Pleasant Mound, 111.. Aug. 13.

. r „,„ rborch were in attendance at Annual
Virden.-Several from oor church were .1

,.rou(,h , a„ ex-

Conference and to those who ^"J^J'^Tt other churches

Ctff in-'uuion"^;:^'' Jl' Sun.Uy evening during July and

August. The attendance ..good on ^JflTzT Brnhak.r
bringing us good sermons. At our rece

. Je_

was reelected elder for another year. WM
. a,Mnm and

partment of the Sunday-schoo were chosen1. J. M M«
A. B. Gihbel were elected d.l.gotes to

J^'j,™

™

Q
«
H . Aus,i„

looking ^'i

J°i °T ,:;,,", cffor.-L.la^ Brubakcr, Virden, III..

Aug "' INDIANA
Ander.no church ha, been blessed this sumr»»

J«-« v
°« *'„

tendence has not dropped o«
f
so much a. ^^ Hjrn„ „„,

„, some very insp.rmg s«™on.. J™e
, D,eaehed for u, on the

of our former members, Jut now _ol «™o
.
H ^ ei„ inJ

'"'>i«^Vh'Vt Dinon spoke on Fading Jesn. Today Bo.h of

choir from one of our^ colored churches ,
ent

^ ^^
pastor spoke for us We have >1« «M

counci , „
and instruct u, with b.s^ ar. Las ' « »

,a ,„ Di„ ric,

W. Bowman and R.L
n

Sb„vato
E ^^ ^ ^

Meeting. We are p.annmB entertainment and
school. The members of *' B

*;
1

.JfJ^g, ol lhe building fund,

iee cream soc.al at the park for h ^ ^ ^ We

STtSS heL'e
hLg-Wm

A
G. Marshall, Anders™. W Aug. «.

B.bb,. Center.-A. our la.t rtuarte,,, counc, ..deed d to *.«

a harvest meeting on the second S. » » Seple ^
b„,g of Markle. Ind., h. to be the speaker Bro j.*

Muncic, Ind.. our cider, ,, ,™?'h "g
„ s

'°
ê vry inspiring message,.

,„d lour.h Sunday,. He brags us some e y 1 »
^

Si„er Miller is a ,rue helpmate to h.m in^ n„^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
being with h.m wherever nee

„„;„,. Wc decided to hold our

love'
,:™.".:".;.'",'," FriS'-nUt o, June and Novcmber.-Lyd.a

^tcS H.r,ord Ci,y ,nd Aug- ». ^
M
V "TT, fcW Mcrler gave us two very in;pir.ng

»rmo"s. An Sfcring of $4075 ... lifted for mi.s.ooary purpose,.

MONTANA
rotlicr and Sislcr Becker ol Nampa. Idaho, were here

T„",~S5 remained a lew days. Bro. Becker deliv.rod »n.« very

interesting sermons which were enjoyed by all who heard hum

Sum", July 21. we held a basket dinner which wa. attended by

many.-Jr. Cripc. Whitefish, Mont., Aug. 8.

OHIO
Hmver Creek -The June business meeting was conducted by our

na!,r amfcMe;. }." H Eid.miller. It wa, decided to po,,p.ne bu*

,,g the addiiion to our church lor one year, or until wc have »000

cash Delegate, lo Annual Conference were elected and the alter-

nate I M Co, a.lend.d. The date lor our love lea.t wa, .e. for

Nov 9 and 10 with .11-day ,er«icc, on Saturday. J. B. Gump and

Friend Couser have filled our pulpit dur.ng the pastor , !>»»«•"

Mission Board affairs. Interesting program, were g.ven on Moll era

and Children's Day. A spcc.al homecom.ng serv.ee wa, »»nr.ea

Jul, Ma, a surprise for the pastor. An unusual an.oon of .Hoe..

Zog our .cache,, and leader, ha, rcul.cd ,o a ..n.cwl.a .» all

aitcmlancc a. the various services. A p.cn.c at a Daylon 1 ark is ...

be h Id ,oon lor the primary, junior and interme.ha.e cla.,cs.

,11 entertain the young people ol ,.,„. two. compos I of the five

cburche, ol this township at the Augu.t n,eel.ng.-Mr,. Henry It.

Stewart. Xcnia, Ohio, Aug. 8.

Dchler church held .heir Quarterly council July &_""»= ™;

IS. 'rivVdV ESS."^T£.^JSJ"^^^
b . ill 1 L Guthrie a, our pastor. We were glad to have
'

B ,. -.nc/'sLuc Mallot. back homo agau, and enjoyed hearn.g

"hem "ell of their Alrican expericnces.-E.th.r D„hong. Dchler,

Ohio, Aug. 8.

Cod.eo.-May 29 and 30 Bro. V. C FinnelII was w,,h u, and gave

SorS, Man.hcs.er, Ind
f
- >'». mos.c. program^' to^

yrl^S^ .hfSSl CoSoS a. Nor,,. ManchCe.

O^fu,

h

c

U
h

r

mc, in council J^ly ,
$
«,* •£» -« J^

,?,,Vr".K-*-«~, ctoaen delegate, to Di.trict

M*et"..B --M,<: Ethel Woodward, White Cot.age, Oh,o. Aug. 3.

Rw church me, in council July .3. I. wa. JjieUW I. « » «-;

muni.y .iogiog .hi, .all .he dale In- bee, a.c .
Wc w II 1.oM com

SftT.
i

™»VptoP.
t

c
g
™:rc,u!d°e" ."rur-congrcgf.ion rendered

a-n-.ntl'res.in/misfion.ry program. One
J,
»—i"

;hc

0W
pS.r».c

C

ol Tro A. Tcoi^Mar, Redmond. M.nd.n. Ohio,

rp

C

;,o'.ed

nd
WeC'ecf Bro. J.\. Guthrie to conduct evangell.t.c .er

•eg some time in Octobei

Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadon
the

Guthrie to "" s""*""™; —
exact date to he determined later.—

, Aug. 14.Oh

OKLAHOMA
Okl-h-™ City^The ^'."JS^.^t^Ji^i eoTcerned"^^

liandicapforuSSO arasauendanee^.,^ ^ sul)stilution8 ,laVe been

S2T A
M
«SSL. so it has been

j

a^nge lor^ A«.
J-u=

.a.... ved by baptis

:1 work. The ladies-

i
Bihlc School. The

on work. The Boy

i good turn a day.—

.ceHftll t
Daily Vaca-

.. H. Barr. We
Lorcll Weiss. Lurline

,„„.., head of a family, was

Th community activities have been doing «"<

of the W C T U. sponsored a Daily Vacat,o

Aid has practically taken over the home mm
Scouts arc busy keeping their promise of doing

E. J. Glover, Oklahoma City. Okla., Aug. tf.

OREGON
Albany church just closed a ver

tion Bible School under the direction ol our p.

were fortunate in securing the help ot uro.
wire loriun

Port and. -- -

our members are planning to
""iJjL^fiJJi, H oll, Corvalli,. Ore..

ing at Grants Pass in the near

A" e
'

'•

PENNSYLVANIA
Conctoga-Barevillc Sund.y-.chool held it.

exercises the evening of Jane 23. July 21

Annville Pa., preached a missionary sermon

me.hrcn Reuben Mycr and Geo. B. Wolf -

ESSt h=
A
:«: VTjSTnSSSZ

I'tLo, £ M.r.» .1 Fphrata. Pa -a.
;

Vacation Bible School wa, held

Ju

nnual Children', Day

ro. S. G. Bucher ol

,he Earlvlllc house.

-e also with u, that

*ere held, also at the

preached lhe sermon.

o present. Our Daily

church beginning

, July 26. Minnie

Mycr

..cresting program

rec.or. The enrollment was 171 w.th an average

There was splendid in.cre,, Ibroughour The

.ionarv offering totaled S4O.06. to be sent for u,e

children', daily m ssionary ?""ln
r" '. „,, „e,e made and liberal

in the school in N.ger.a. Alr.ca. Some I»—"^ J^^ ,„d„triai

!^J^€^i.yl='i»™--- !

•prL^d-Amo, B. Hufford. Barevilhe Pa Aug.
_

Green Tree.-The enrollmcn, gj^^"^,.. The Sun-

held July 8 lo 19 wa. over 100. There were ««e

(Continued on Page 544)
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THE PASSING OF ELD. J. D. COFFMAN

(Continued from Page 539)

Early in the summer his son, Ray C CoBman, died ,»d-

- Rm. Coffman was not well

son's funeral.denly in Oklahoma. Although Bro. Cofiman «>j* wi-

ne he made the trip to attend his

Tie hock and grief of his son's death, tvi.h h. own

ever present sense of responsibility for the welfare of

,he church, combined to produce a mental *£.lth»

^

,00 great for his failing physical strength He was taken

,0 Denver and placed in the care of specialist. The im-

mediate cause of his death was a hemorrhage of the brain.

He leaves to mourn his passing: his wife; one son Fred,

one daughter. Mrs. Pearly Heiney-both of IGrand Junc-

tion; besides eight grandchildren, three brothers and one

sister. The brothers and sister all live in Iowa. The

funeral was held from the Firs. Grand Valley church Sun-

day afternoon, Aug. 4, conducted by the pastor, Bro. R. N.

Leathcrman, assisted by the writer. Bunal was in Orchard

Mesa cemetery. His home community and church as well

as the entire District of Western Colorado feel that they

have sustained a very real loss in the passing of this up-

right, wise and sympathetic citizen, pastor and counsellor.

Fruita, Colo.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 24, 1929

UNIQUE BAPTISMAL SCENE

A most unique baptismal scene took place at Jenks Lake

near Camp La Verne in the San Bernardino Mountains Sun-

day afternoon when Rev. Edgar Rothrock led nine boys

members of the Camp La Verne boys' group, into the lake

and baptized them while "Home, Sweet Home was being

played softly on a harmonica. The blue water of the lake

the rays of the sun shining through the trees and the

silhouette pictures of the giant pine trees which border

the lake lent an inspirational charm to the scene.

A pair of twins were among the applicants for baptism,

and when one approached the water's edge, Pastor Roth-

rock remarked: "David and Daniel are twins and we

ought to baptize them as twins; come boys. And taking

21 on each side of him he baptized them "«-«»«"*
into the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy

Ghost. And how very fitting, for these boys are veritable

twins in every sense of the word, so much so that they are

known as "The inseparable twins" in boys' camp.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER METCALP

Sl.tcr Elnom Crisp. Metcnlf died at her home in MidUad, «,,.

Jul, 6, 1929, aged .evenly years, »ve month, and lour aiJl S
£*J

born March 2, 18S9, near flal»e.ton, Ohio. He, »,„„ ,„„ «n,
- >• Utsji

"•lotTf"
She I

to this

110 "other,,,

and two daughters
her husband, one a,

four grandchildren,

two sisters.

Brother and Sister Metcalj
to Michigan in the year 1914
wa. a member oi the BrtiC
Church for over lort».IW, ,

and had lived a devoted Ca
life; she was much concerned^
the work of the choreh „u~
always at services as louE M i„.7fl
would permit. <!

staunch Aid w

La Verne, Calii Grace Hileman Miller.

She had been in poor health for some time b

suddenly. She was confined to her bed only au

time she suffered intensely.

Service, at the Fir.t Church of tbuf Brethre

J. L. Van Meter. Interment in the Midland c

Midland, Mich.

the end "me vtrr I
days but d«ria,'i&|

1 of Midland b, Brd
metety.

! 1- V.a «,,„,

Ira H. Frantz.

ELD. SAMUEL HENRY

E,d. Samuel Henry was born a. Newvil.e, Pa, July .9,

rs, 11 months and 6 days.

Bro. Henry served for forty

years in the ministry, first at

Lacon, 111., where he lived

for a number of years. Later

he moved to Belleville, Kans,

For a time he was superin-

tendent of the Old People's

Home at Darlow, Kans. In

1902 he came with the colony

of Brethren moving from

Belleville, Kans., to Laton,

Calif. Here he was an active

worker in the church and in

the community. In 1907 he

moved to La Verne, Calif.,

where he resided to the close of his life.

He was married three times. By his first marriage he

had one son, and a daughter by his second marriage. H«

second companion, Sister Martha Myers, shared with him

the ,oys and active labors of his ministry which was large

y that of a pioneer in his various fields of labor. His last

marriage, less than a year before his death, was to Cath-

erine Woods, nee Forney, and his last days were peaceful

""it, ^ministry he was an excellent counsellor yet quiet

and unobtrusive. He loved and labored for peace among

brethren. He made friends wherever he lived and will be

missed by many. Besides his companion he leaves one son,

three sisters, five grandchildren, and eight great-grand-

children.

His last illness was of short duration from pneumonia.

As a sheaf of grain fully ripe he was gathered into the

garner of the Lord. His life is a benediction that will con-

tinue as a blessing to others, an inspiration to higher living

and consecrated Christian endeavor.

Funeral services at the La Verne Church of the Brethren

were conducted by Dr. W. I. T. Hoover. Burial in Ever-

green cemetery. D. L. Forney.

La Verne, Calif.

A VISIT TO RAJ P1PLA STATE

Last week end it was our privilege to be with the Breth-

ren at Vali. We were entertained by Brother and Sister

Miller in their pleasant home. Vali always seemed to us

a very pretty place. The mountains near by remind one of

old Virginia. The farming folk and the nice land round

about also remind one of home. And the Brethren with

a good house for worship are also here. They are hos-

pitable and kind, and are looking up to the hills from

whence cometh all our help. Praise God I One can but

take heart and go forward in the work of the Master.

Here is one Indian minister, Bro. T. B. Jerome, who

does much of the preaching, and also is house-father to

the fine bunch of boys in the school. Bro. Miller thinks

he has the best stafi of teachers he has ever had." Most

of them are boys from our Vocational School, Anklesvar.

Moreover, the mission has a good deal of land, which the

boys farm under Bro. Miller's direct supervision, and the

crops look fine.

After a pleasant service in the church and breakfast, we

hurried away to the station, Umalla, where Sister Kathryn

Ziegler, who is always cheerful, presides. Here is a small

but pretty churchhouse where some 35 or 40 meet in wor-

ship each Sunday. One can but hope the membership will

soon grow so a separate church may be organized here.

I pray we may soon see many self-supporting churches all

over our field, each having its own pastor. This is normal.

Our people may be led into ever expanding visions of duty

and service of the kingdom, if we only believe.

Anklesvar, India. L S. Long.

SISTER ALICE VANIMAN

In the death of Sister Alice Vaniman the Church of the

Brethren has lost a consecrated missionary She was the

daughter of David and Sarah Moore, and the sister o Eld.
6

J. H. Moore of Sebnng,

Fla. Eld. J. M. Moore,

pastor of the church at

Waynesboro, Pa., is her

nephew.

She was born in Cass

County, 111., Sept. 26, 1865,

but lived most of her girl-

hood days in Missouri. On

June 18, 1882, she married

Albert W. Vaniman at

Lanark, 111. The General

Mission Board sent Brother

and Sister Vaniman to Texas to do mission work, and they

were very successful. Bro. Vaniman and wife entered a

medical college at Topeka, Kans., and after receiving their

degree they offered themselves to the General Mission

Board to go to India, but later withdrew in favor of W. B.

Stover and wife and Bertha Ryan. Later they moved to

Saginaw, Texas, and built up a splendid practice.

In July, 1900, the General Mission Board sent them to

Sweden and Denmark, where they labored for five years,

or until Bro. Vaniman's health failed and they were ad-

vised to return to the homeland. Later they came to Pasa-

dena where they were a great help in the new church.

Sister Vaniman was instrumental in organizing a Sisters'

Aid Society in the church here and served as its president

for ten years. Two years ago she was elected as secre-

tary-treasurer of the District Aid. She at various times

served the Pasadena church in many official ways. She

was superintendent of the Sunday-school for six years. In

September, 1907, we find them located at Raisin, Calif.,

where Eld. Vaniman died March 14, 1908.

Sister Vaniman in time came back to Pasadena where

she labored with her characteristic energy and faithfulness

for a number of years. She had been the representative of

the church in the Japanese work and gave herself unstint-

ingly to this cause.

She had been in failing health for over a year and finally

on Sunday evening, July 21, as the day was fading she

went to be with her Savior and loved ones who have pre-

ceded her. The funeral was in charge of the writer, as-

sisted by Eld. W. E. Trostle. Interment at Raisin City by

the side of her husband who died twenty-one years ago.

Pasadena, Calif. C. C. Kindy.

RENNIE LEE COOPER

On June 29, 1929, the Browntown community an

Northern Virginia experienced one of the most sc

history in the death of Bro. R. L. Cooper, a deacon a

Many families <

pended upon hin

tploycr. The
Mis
trict depended

ever he w
widow

whe
family-
children—will m:

will be missed n

man of this cot

Cooper

mission field ujl
"s lossei o! It|l
l iaithiul Boikstl
Browntown dc.l

'" supper) UIA
hurch here, tttfl
' the entire tk>l

him [or Ulpl
' needed. Hill
and font tmilll
him greatly. hM
c than any oliefl

i= born Jnne 1

1879, and died at the age of ft

years. For about sixteen yean hj

was a faithful member ol I

Church of the

that long he .

had served

school offices,

he was married to Sister Bertha Click, who for six m >nthi bad t.

a mission worker at this place. He started life under untold h

caps, but through clean living and persistence he made himself tl

community's most valued citizen.

His illness, due to an abscess on the liver, wa

his death at the Winchester Memorial Hospital s

operation. At the anointing service he expressed a great desire tt|

recover and dedicate his life still more to his church and family,
j<J

was willing to submit to God's will. He struggled hard for hie op tf

the last hour. Then he had to give up and said he was ready to p

Funeral services were conducted at the Browntown dmrch Ij ttfl

pastor, Foster M. Bittingcr, assisted by Brethren L, b. Miller and A. J*
Fitzwater-both of the District Mission Board. Inter nent in tbe FcoiB

Royal cemetery. Foster M. Billingo.
|

Browntown, Va.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents r .

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bjorkliuid-Ros..-By the" undersigned at the home ol

J'
bnt

J
:

North Manchester, August 8. 1929, Eld. John Bjorklui"! u

Ross, formerly missionary to India.—R- H. Mil

Ind.

Butterbaugh-O'Deil.—By the undersigned at

Bro. Abe Butterbaugh of South Bend, Ind., an.

Chicago, HI.—F. E. Strohm, Chicago, 111.

Lo«on-Him«.-By the undersigned June 20. 1929, «*«!»«J
bride's mother of Hope, Kans., Roy Lorson of Mar

Sister Fern Himes.-C. A. Shank, Abilene, Kans.

North ManchtsWfl

ne Aug. 3. »*
f Lillie ff&l "T

FALLEN ASLEEP
i B>:'«=;

ind Lulu »

Father i

i
the 0*""

DEATH OF NANCY MARGARET TURNER
Nancy Margaret Turner (nee Bricker), daughter of the late Eld.

George W. and Nancy Bricker, was born July 21, 1860. She departed

this lile June 3, 1929, after only a lew hours of illness at her home at

Inwood, W. Va. She was born
in Franklin County, Pennsylvania,

where she lived with her parents

until about 1890 when she with hex

parents moved to Vanclevesville,

W. Va. Dec. 31, she was united

In marriage to Solomon Turner. To
this union two children were born,

Ruby and Earl, both of whom
preceded her to the spirit world-
Ruby dying at the age of sixteen

and Earl at seventeen. Sister

Turner had been a member of the

Church of the Brethren since she

was twelve years old. She was of

a pleasant disposition and loved by
all who knew her. This was proved
by the large number of friends and

neighbors who came to pay their last respects at her funeral.

She spent Satorday and Sunday, June 1 and 2, in Martinsburg with

a niece. She was apparently in her usual health, but after returning

to her home on Sunday evening she complained of not feeling so well.

On Monday morning a physician was called and when he arrived she

was found to be paralyzed. At 1:30 P. M. she passed peacefully to

the spirit world without gaining consciousness.

Besides her husband she is survived by one sister and four brothers.

These are: Amanda U. Dunn, Martinsburg,. W. Va.; Daniel K. Bricker,

Astoria, 111.; J. C. Bricker. Baltimore, Md.; J. W. Bricker, Plummer,
Idaho; J. A. Bricker, Philadelphia, Pa. Funeral services were held

at the Vanclevesville church by Elders W. H. Bradley and F. E.

McCoy. The body was interred in the cemetery adjoining by the

side ol her two children. j_ a. Bricker.

Philadelphia, Pa. ., __.

Blickenstaff, Margaret Louise, daughter of Lest"
j

staff, was born Aug. 10, 1923, and died July 2A. l,.

mother and three brothers survive. Funeral ««£'
church by Eld. D. A. Crist. Interment in the gun

Linda Flora, Quinter, KanB. ^ fli
gti

DoBerry, Bro. Orval Ray, son of Daniel and Ida u
,
j ^j. f"

Cuzzart, died April S, 1929, aged 35 years, 6 months a ^
was a member of the Brethren Church for about two. > ^ali t

leaves his wife, Delia Harding, seven sons, a <al '"';. His »«**

brother, one half slater, one stepsister and a stepm°i
• Br0 .

c

ister preceded him many years ago. l
\ Parrlai f^

Jckle at the Cuzzart church :

ace Sisler, Hazelton, W. Va. UsfCb

,
son of Joseph_and_Mary

n
Anr^D^^

lifi
j-- -

married

ssr-rsrsj

spent in the same community. May 12, 1887,

and for forty-two years they shared the joys

this union were born two sons

preceded him in 1895. In December, i««, .- --
with the Church of the Brethren. In March, 19 8.

1»<J
:y rendered faithful " r

,-1,001 -j
/ork and taught a Sw^^rf
greatly interested m"^ ^ b£

years ago he '"

always interested in bis church \

for nearly forty years. He was
of his community. About thre

May 5 he
trouble which recently became serious. w*j ~ thrK
ant.inting service. He leaves his companion, two -

bj

and twelve grandchildren. Services at the ™£" f

pi„bl,rg.

Petry and FJd. N. W. Binldey, "- !

' '

Dohner, Sue S., daughter of

June 17, 1929, at the home of her parents

rheumatism, aged 14 years and 21 days,

parents, five sistera and four brothers. Service

by the home ministers.

.el, Manhei

u/Da

Interment i

Mr.. H. M. J«»". ,

irolitr and Sister &""£ ot
>=J

•t «1" GOSuu "

adjoining
«»"'"'

jr-otj

Pcrrr Conntr
jklio'

DuBMd, Bro. Samuel Hnrrj, bora in Pen-r i.»» ' „,,!»

ot Henry and Margaret (KUnepeter) Dutlield, '""V FW*J
July 11, 1929. He had been " Messenger agent lor

gregation for years. He married Sidney A. Kob

year. old. To them were bora six children; one
SO-^ja-f

old. Funeral at the Church ot tbe Brethren by £ ,,„ iH'°"

by F. A. Garber and Cbas. Coljn. Interment in «

Bents,

March 22', 1929, at the home ol her daughter.•—',f&,
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j 78 years 1 month anil a aays. one una u ..«..„..

a
1 Church of the Brethren for many years, having spent

i-f. in the White Oak congregation. She is survived by

...^ brother, one sistei

Services at the Graybill house by Brethi
d a

iCh;

number
I, Cassel,

nctery —

***5 :

E^Kl'and Graybill Hcrshey. Interment

(jriJt v'casscl Manhcim, Pa.

^ o D.nicl died July 19. 1929, at the borne of his son-in-law,

Htf^.pa' of dropsy, aged 60 years. 9 months and 16 days. He

IPW'fcfthM* daughters and four sons, three brothers and a

*&", «ndchildren. He was a consistent member of the Church
•

fcr
of f

31"1

^ s . Services at the Manhe.m church by

,J4* B"?,™" D Cassel and Israel Graybill. Interment in the

E
:(ibrw r£*-ew cemetery.—Susan M. Cassel, Manhcim, Pa.

jjjobtim
hal

Keziai died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.W" c' ter Kezia died at the home ot her uaugtuer,

»"***' n'tiaUimwe, Md.. July 4, 1929, aged 90 years. 7 m
jjaSma -

in
' be]0I1KCd to the Church of the Brethren for

:

ths

^fj,',." She belonged
1 m. lcivcs one son. one daughter and

I ^ «» broWht to Dover. Pa. Services a

"

t^imis o' Lower Conewago congregate
:b°un ,, u„j Burial in adorning c

b ,DC
,r

,! C H

bit
Berh

foster daughter. The
the Bermudian house,

n by Elders C. L. Baker

metery.—Myrna Kreider,

j,»b»,
Sister "* *

kidnCy
"

trouble, July 29." 1929. aged 64 yea
..in East ultiiu, *«;_ ,_- , ,— _ ( tU#i pv,„ r ^ti

j

ootbsarid

I ^ Brtthren.

fedi

Jacobs, died at her

'129, aged 64 year3,

of the Church of

C L. B>

Kreider

days- She was a consistent membei

She leaves three daughters and three sons, unc son

lV jn 1913. Services at the Mummert meetinghouse by

ker and S. S. Miller. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—

East Berlin, Pa.

.. o son of John M. and Nancy Kimmel. born in Somerset

""pf died"June 30, 1929, aged 69 years, 7 months and 8 days.

I p0A1i *a"
,, „ he iocated at Sheldon, Iowa, where he married Miss

fc*
e

B
,SLk One son blessed this union who met his death by

gh.
Sch«- "«

seventeen. After the death of his first

I *»"?*
ii mnel came to make his home at Raisin City. Calif., and

married to Elizabeth Flickenger. Early in life he accepted

lived a very noble and consecrated life, serving as aa 191? wjs r

I Christ. the offic. of deacon.

^'StT'cerle^ry.
" Funeral ^services by th.

ial

D. H.

I in& {t
'

riter and

Leo H. Miller, Fresno, Calif.

Qisier Elizabeth, died June 27. 1929, at the home of her

in York, Pa., of a complication of diseases, aged 83 years.

le widow of Tobias Kunkle. faithful

. H.»mber of "the" Church of the Brethren for nearly fifty years
*Wt.««mb" ™

lauEhters one brother, six grandchildren and five

Br*^1"""- S«vices at the home of her daughter by Eld.

isted by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Burial

"leeney, York, Pa.

Grecnmount
I H, A- Jacobs, a

TlTlistT Rebe~cca A., died July 18. 1929, at her home in York.A ,i ars, 6 months and 7 days. Death followed a hnger.ng
«W-BU

*... '- mcmber of the Church of the Brethren. She is

,and two sons and three daughters, seven grand-

othcrs and two sisters. Services in the Mennonite

Brook by Eld. M. A. Jacobs, assisted by J. H.

i Stony Brook cemetery.—Florence L. Keency, York,

rived by her

Stony

ton mm.

Uar, Morris H..

| ipd 66 years, 1 r

I tkidjoini

I fntkrieksburr.

tiics, toi:

born in Lebanon County. Pa., died Aug. 1, 1929.

mth and 24 days. He was never married. Suv.ymg

e brothers, four sisters and three brothers passed on before.

I toes by Eld. J. W. Meyer at the Union Salem church. Bunal in

emetery.-Mrs. Annie L. Weaver. Lebanon. Pa.

rd a member of the Brethren Church and a resident of

died very suddenly, July 12, 1929, aged about 70 years,

'one daughter survive. Burial at Union Grove cemetery.

I jtaSVEIcten E- W. Edris and E. M. Wenger.-Mrs. Ann.e L.

( W(»er, Lebanon, Pa.

rUlipi, Mary Estcll. daughter of George and Jennie Layne. died

I iJaT 1929 aged 22 years, 9 months and 3 days. Death was due
1 V-El when a coal oil can exploded. She was bereft of a

^childhood! She married Wm. Frank Phillips Jan. 23 1927.

I U, in life 'lie became a member of the United Brethren Church
1

"a May, 1927, she with her husband united with the Church oi

I it- Brethren She leaves her husband, son, father stepmother, two

,crs two half sisters and four half brothers. Funeral

s at Forest Chapel church by Eld. B. B. Garber. Burial in the

tijeioing cemetery.—Luella Van Fassen, Cnmora, Va.

SchefDer, Artie Iova Kramer, born at Treverton. Pa died July 18.

| SWd 37 year, 7 months and 2 days. She married Galen H. Schemer

nUarch 13, 1909. Her entire life was spent at Treverton. She was

inmberol the church and lived faithful until death. Funeral by Bro.

J. J, Scrogum, Burial in the cemetery near Sharaokm. Pa.-Florence

1 1. Paul, Shamokin, Pa.

ScbuDe, Si-ter Ethel, daughter of Brother and Sister Arthur

I Simille, born near Damascus, Ore., died in Portland, Ore, July 27,

9, aged 16 years, 8 months and 13 days. Her death was due to an

I tuition for an abscess on the lung. She leaves father and mother.

Wm sisters and (our brothers. She united with the Church of the

I fctlbren at the age of thirteen. The funeral was conducted by Eld.

| lander Smith in Portland, Ore. Interment in the Damascus cemetery.

-Mr*. Mary Smith, Newberg, Ore.

, SH Sister Margaret, wife of Bro. E. F. Shult of Uniontown, Kans

I bi July 26 1929 at the Mercy Hospital in Ft. Scott, Kans.. aged

"Wear*. Slic had an operation for gall bladder trouble three days

. "rious; she was also a sufferer from diabetes. She leaves her

I hsband and -it children, all members of the church. Funeral by Eld.

1 U Strohm in the Paint Creek church. Interment in Marion cemetery

|
"ir by._Lee Dadisman, Uniontown, Kans.

, Wgler, Sister Mary G-, wife of Bro. Benj. Spangler. died June 7,

|
VS. at her home near Manhcim, Pa„ in the bounds of the White Oak

I ?aptg:ilioii, of gangrene, aged 70 years, 4 months and 11 days. She
1 " nr»i«d by her husband, one daughter, five sons, one brother and

•="«. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many

M Services at the Kreider house by Brethren Chas. D. Cassel

. » Samuel Eshelman. Interment in Fairview cemetery.—Susan M.

I
™«1, Manhcim, Pa.
Sidunan, Bro Tobias died April 16, 1929, at his home near Manheim,
Pl

. of complicaiions, aged SI years, 10 months and 3 days. He is

,

^iiti by |,i s wi[e three sons, five daughters and a number of

(^children. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren.

I ""ices at the Kreider house by the home ministers. Interment in

I Mimmng cemetery.—Susan M. Cassel, Manheim, Pa.

]Wu, Charles Wheeler, son of Bro. Bernise and Florence Thomas,

I J™
lu

'l- «, 1929, at Nezpercc, Idaho, aged 7 years, 8 months and 11

I ?»• Death was due to diabetes from which he was a patient sufferer

. MWtcei, months. He leaves father, mother, one brother and one

|
*'«• Funeral at Grangeville.-Mattie E. Thomas, Nczpcree. Idaho.

hfy Anan, son 'of John and Mary Ulery. born in Elkhart County.

,;,:
APf'l 26. 1S69, died at the Elkhart General Hospital. July 16. 1929.

r™* years, 2 mon »hs and 17 days. He was united in marriage to

S Philips on Dcc . 31, 1893. He is survived by his wife, two

one son. five grandchildren and one brother. He was a

,
. *ident of Clinton Township and always took an active in-

"w the public affairs of his township, county and state For the

I oJ "I"* years he was a director of the Farmers Mutual Insurance
I ^Pan, of Elkhart County. Soon after his marriage he with his w.le

^ With the Church of the Brethren at Rock Run. His supreme

liTl *a » in (!le church and to it he gave freely of h.s talent and of

^"ey. His was indeed a faithful stewardship and his influence

' an inspiration to the church and community. Service

Ira E. Long. Goshen,
td

n,erment in the Rock Run c ietery.-

Books For Those Who Think

The Word of God
and the Word of Man

By Karl Barth

Barth has been called " the foremost religious

thinker of Europe," " the greatest theologian

since Schleiermacher," " the one hope of Protes-

tantism." " If we would understand the deepest

problems of Christendom WC must meet Karl

Barth." Such are some of the statements con-

cerning this German writer.

Seven addresses. 327 pages. $2^5

Leaves From the Notebook

of a Tamed Cynic

By Reinhold Niebuhr

The unhampered reactions of a keen and sym-

pathetic mind to the daily happenings of life.

Contains much material for thought and for

sermons. Stresses the futility of all we possess

unless spiritual values are given their proper

place in modern life. Abounds in constructive

criticism. "S pases. $2-00

The Beliefs of 700 Ministers

By George Herbert Betta

The result of a study of certain beliefs of EM

ministers in the service ef 25 denominations, and

of 200 theological students in S scminariel on

56 chief points of the Christian faith. The Btody

shows the trend of thought in the church of to-

day, and its meaning for religious education in

contrast with days gone by.

Four chapters, li pa*M- >'«•

The Psychology of

Religious Awakening

By Elmer T. Clark

An original research, a psychological study of

the religious experiences of 2,174 individuals. The

most thorough investigation made within a quar-

ter of a century to discover how and why folks

have certain reactions in their religious ex-

periences. Reports many individual casci. Nu-

merous tables and graphs.

Eight chapters. 170 pages. $2.50.

Let Your Church's Own Book Company Serve Your Book Wants!

' We Striom

to Please
" Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Monthly Attendance Award Cards

For Your Sunday School

These card:

furnish the r

seals, enough
is 3Hx6 inche;

Added to o

school supplit

monthly sys-H

and regular a

stories in pie

, present Bible subjects in full colora. We
1Umbers ten to a package, together with 50

[or S Sundays in a month. Sue of the card

i. Price, 25c a package oi 10.

ur already splendid line of original Sunday-

.« is this new idea in Attendance Awards—

a

^-permitting frequent recognition of prompt

tTendance, and at the same time telling Bible

Each Sunday the scholar is present and on time,

the proper seal to the card, and at the end of the m uoln

dislributB the cards to the pupils of perfect altendanc.

By keeping the card

day. and making the

department program, i

of the scholars will bi

There are twelve attract

enough for a different card

in a conspicuous place each Sun-

lonthly distribution a part of the

very definite interest on the part

awakened and maintained.

tractive numbers to the series—

]onth of the year.

iSsbe
«I tl,

""' inspiration to me cuun.ii «»"« " ~~:-".*"_ "r» „
I iC »"'". from the Rock Run chncb. M.lstrf by Eld. J. jWy
ST"- I»ie

C2' S
it'" *>« H.. wile of Bro. John Yo»»B, dirf « '« h°<"'-

| V „ "^ » Mouot Joy. Pa., in the bound, ol the Weil Green

I W ,
M

.

neregation. after a few days' illness, aged S7 years. 10 months

«n4 " Sbe was a faithful worker in the church and a reEnlar

*! W l

.
at church. prayer meeting and Aid Society. She is survi.cn

C" h»>hand, two sons, two daughter, and ten grandchildren

u, !7* at the Fairview church by the home ministers. Interment in

"Joining cemetery.—Mrs. Clayton Breneman, Florin. Pa.

No 1 The Star, ol Creation. A peacclul night scene in

the Holy Land. Seals: Stars.
•

No. T- The Rainbow of Promise. Father and children be

hofding this beautilul sign of promise. Seals. Rainbow.

w , Th* Fishea and the Loaves. The boy whom An-

drew found! andjjiose mode,, provision, fed five thou-

"no 4

S
"Tho BuMng of tb. Temple. Depicting work on

Solornon's Temple. Seals: Stonea.

No S Th. Croat Catch- Depicting the miraculous

draught'of Fishes. Seals: Fishes.

No 6 The Golden Rule. Mother with children in flowery

bJwe'r teaching this rule of life- Seals: Golden Inches.

No. 7 Consider th. liUea. Happy chddren gathering

these flower, ot flowers. Seals: Lilies.

No 8 Th. Cood Shepherd. A boy shepherd of the Holy

Land and his flock. Seals: Lambs.

No 9 Tb, Bird, of tho Afr. Mother Bluebird and her

nest. Seals: Bluebird..

No. 10. Tb. Hnrve... A harve.l scene .n loll moonlight.

Seal.: Ear, of corn. .,

No 11. A L«son of Peac. The prophecy ol I.aiah vivid-

ly portrayed. Seal.: I'low.harea.

No. 12. A Chrftma. Song Angel, .nnouncin, birth of

Christ with border in which Chrl.tma. bell,

affixed. Seal.: Christmas Bell..

to be

r teaching this rule oi me. oc.is- «v.u... . ......... ~

Your boy. and girl, appreci... being recogniiod. These Monthly Attendance Award Cardsiwn
JEjZL, and a, the same time give the boys and girls a beautiful Bib.. «- to think upon.

Those who have used them say that th.y are well worth while. Order by nuiobo-.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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day service

Jessie Ack'

travels; sh

,
MisSunday-school hour,

interesting lecture on Her

mes and has visited Pales-

ternoon program consisted

followed by an address by

The Church of Tomorrow.

rviccs of the day by a few brief

Pearl Slaglc Thomas, John-

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT. -

Editor

Assistant Editor

- ",

L? c„ ,„*,„ „, Eltnn BL, 119 Second-class Matter.

Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued From Page Ml)

day evening service of July 21

tion School The last week of the Sunday

12. The camp
Zuck, assisted by Mi

the four Christian F
jttendan.

by 1 pupils of the Vaca-

hool camp closed Aug.

located near Yerkes and was in charge of Paul
" thy Rowland. During August

Endeavor Societies have been holding joint meet-

a i„.»^oi Inr the first two have been very
iogs. The attenaance and interest lor mc

. The orBatiizcd
go'od. Each aocie.y con.ribu.es .- «*<» »'

e Thl Oreen Tree
classes have held (clivals dura.. May and June. IK Kree

band ha, lurni.bed rousu. and » »c,^l, rue »» ™»^„"Endeavor
class treasuries being replenished. *.

Society had charge of the afternoon

Is during May
c and a social tii

ished. Aug.
at the Montgomery
.tored to West Vir|

The Forgotten Christ, on S

Hagcrstown, Md., Sunday morning. We

™Tra,=Tuf .ecu,
p" ,.°° .« VhThdplul '.«m.», he has been civ n^

"„r,hfn,c»h„s
P
.l tbc church as lailhlul a, .he pa.lor what^

the church would bel Our homecominr, w,U be on Sept. 8.

J. Famous, Royersford, Pa., Aug. 14.
_

n t in Tct.c ri-irfc snokc in our church in the in.

tecetr^^lS^E".
3

e" "w.^ iofwhicb cause an offering was

K.ed *l"ta. S. G. Fahncstock ol Portland Or... preached lor

u on The Threefold Power ol the Cross. He also preached

i,,iv '* we held our aunual Sunday-school outing with
evening. July 25 we held our an

whil«« of Uni
attendance. At a recent "»"'" » ^

'
,atc charge i

Pa.. •" *"it :"»•"
" »d BiV k

-
c°n°" w"°

,hC "°r

, ^,ne tuuc ago and has now accepted a call in Glendora

CaTouSftlc School, conducted b, Sister Miriam Maderia closed

1 eighteen every day

fifty-nine; Lutherans,

Church of God. one; Reformed, two;

six; Brethren in Christ, one; Evangch-

re'were six teachers and three helpers.

511.15, with the offering of $14,115

were given for work in India.

is to be used to buy little Gospclr

» in our church. Following tin

rman of Johnson City gave ai

has circled the globe eight ti

e different occasions. The ai

is and songs by the children,

K. Ziegler of Johnson City on

Bro. L. L. Rowc concluded the

remarks on our faithfulness to Chri!

son ity, cnn '
"

., A 3 We elected delegates to

Liberty church met in council Aug. o. **c
Douclas Our

SSal'VogS" Au
B
g

n '

2?.'
y
an S^^Uta J. B. Is.nberg.

Jouesboro, Tenu.. Aug. 10.^^
Rod Oak Grove.—Our regular council w;

3 Delegates to District Meeting are Bri

Cloy Bower; alternates, Sister Annie V"'

Three trustees were appointed to look ;

received from Bro. Michael Reed saying -

in Pulaski City and $J0 was 01

appointed to solicit for this

Alki. Hoover of Roanoke, Va., preached J

us The welfare team of Topcco rendered

at 'Stone Wall July 21.—

M

Richmond church, since our la*^ «£*£' «»
- «-. other members in the city wno

but wc are hoping they will

may be others in the city and

immedia 1

uld appreci

would be glad to gel

bought

i touch.

,„,=. ago and has now accepted

School, conducted by Sister Mi
which time demons

iB3 work were given. The enrollment was

number thirty-three were present every day

but one. Churches represented wi

five; United Brethren, five;

Presbyterian, one; Methodist, six; .

cal, one; unclassified, six. There w

The daily offerings, amounting to

taken during the closing program

f™& ^SfSir.W, belaud: Though the kindness of

Brethren O. R. Engle and J- B. Weaver ,» bringing children » .be

school each morning and tak.ng them home again, a number ol

to", were able to attend who could not have attended otherwise. The

Galen Kilbeiner ol Ephrata is tilling our pulpit to tell

Nye who is at present engaged in evangelistic =-

Creek house at Hershey, Pa.-

Pa., Aug. IS.

Jem»r.,Dle.-Aug. II we had Sunday-.dtool and P'"^. M-

lowed by lunch at the church. In the alternoon the Cnicmes con

Lr"ga.io„ Irom Lancaster County gave a program to a large audience.

ii« the revival starts and will close the first day ol September;

bIoTr, P. Buchcr.i. going »« «S»«'°f;./"""'« E»S'
Oxlord, Pa.,

ls held at Stone Wall Aug.

,. W. H. Dobbins and Bro

: and Bro. Elbert Bowman,

look after the church roof. A let-

church had

pay. Two
On Sunday, Aug. a, Bro.

very inspiring sermon lor

, very interesting program

R. Whitlock, Floyd. Va., Aug. 8.

by letter, one ol whom is a d«« " ."«mbcr-

ship to more than eighty. There ai

do not have their letters with the

bring them in the near future. Tilt
: - L whom our pastor has not yet gottt

very much if those who know ol such men

,.„ would notily Eld. L. A. Bowman, 2215 E. Broad St. Whether

l%h
d,;r^s:

ly

our
fa

kX-So."-»r.S £5. **+ ..

TT'L^oUr^riy lain s.00 ."o the church building

fund which is their [.ledge for this year. They have pledged SISO a

ye",' for the "e^t three year, to .hi, fund, which shows bow keen y

the school feels the need of a better place tar •«"'«» J™« "'

cently an enjoyable social time was had by the Snndayschool work-

ers and friends. Refreshments were served and approximately $10

was placed in the Sunday-school treasury towards our »«'»'",»

pledge. Our B. Y. P. D. is sponsoring a monthly. Th »» "«•

which is meeting a need among our young people. The August

number is just out. The church building committee has had several

meTtings recently and plan, are going forward for a ehurehhousc.

Sufficient iunds are not yet in hand to warrant our beginning work.

wirhou, lefa/S r&S ?fiS W. «;?"= «- ^
to have any of our church people who are traveling through the city

!°
visit us and the work h.re.-Mrs. Fred J. Wampler, Richmond,

Va„ Aug. 13.

S.lm«.-Since our las. report some changes and important jm.lt.

have taken place. At the April council Eld J. S Crumpacker ol

Roanoke Va' was reaiected presiding elder lor another year. On

J™e 1 our pastor, A. R. Showal,er, whose time bad opir.d took up

a pastorate „, another District. June 9 Raymond R. Peters, the newly

called pastor from the Southern District ol Virginia, came to us and

is very ably delending the cause of Christ among us. Ju y 21 with

presiding elder in charge we held ou, quarterly council a. wb eb
r _ . , . .m r^al-^f^^ Snr annthpr Vcar. Three

H. H.
time Sunday-school c

deacons were elected,

P. Bucher
...^ delegates to the yc

bethtown—Efiie Willis a

Aug. IS.

New Fairview congreg=

arrangements was appoi

held hert

11 close the first

going to hold this meeting. J

young people's conference last

and Ruth Gruher.—Effie Willi

Trimmer, Harrisburg,
he Spring

and L JL Carter. Having been granted the District Meeting
elder body met here i

meeting

on met in council July 15. A committee of

led for the Sunday-school and ministerial

Aug. 13-15. We are looking forward with

series of meetings to begin Sept. 1 when Bro.

Ralph Schlosser of Elizabethtown will be with us.-J. L. Miller, York,

Pa., Aug. 13.
.

Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff, financial business

us a good talk showing us the business side

The Sunday-school outing at Burholmc Park

Philadelphia (Fit

manager in lndia_,

of our
W. I. Book

Aug.

well attended and enjoyed by all. Aug

filled the pulpit both morning and evening i

pastor.—Mrs. Win. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia

Pleasant Hill Sunday-school held its annual Children's Day services

at Pleasant Hiil house July 14. Brethren H. B. Yoder and Adam

Bollinger of Lancaster City brought us inspiring messages morning

and alterooon. July 28 the Sunday-school at Beaver Creek observed

Children's Day. Eld. Samuel Gearhart of Falling Spring congregation

preached in the morning and gave an address in the afternoon to the

children. We also enjoyed having with usi at both services ministers

from adjoining congregations. Aug. 25 we purpose having an all-day

meeting at Beaver Creek house beginning at 9 o'clock. Sept. 15 wc

expect to begin a revival- at the North Codorus house. Eld. A. M.

Niswander of Back Creek congregation has promised to labor with

us. Our love feast will be held Oct. 12 and 13 at Pleasant Hill house

beginning at 4 P. M.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove. Pa., Aug. 13.

Spruigvillc church met in council Aug. 5. Bro. R. P. Royer was

elected superintendent with Brethren Amos Hciscy and Evan Dinger,

assisnants. We decided to open a singing class in the near future.

We expect to have our Children's Day sometime in October. Our

harvest meeting was held July 27 at the Denver house. Brethren

J. P. Merkey, S. N. Wolf and Henry S. Zug brought helpful mes-

sages. An offering for the orphanage at Neffsville was lifted, Bro.

Diller Myer of Barevillc will begin a series of meetings at the Mohler

house on Aug. 25 to continue for two weeks.—Mrs, Lida M. Zug,

Lincoln, Pa., Aug. 12.

Stoner»town church will observe her anniversary Sunday, Aug.

2S, services at 10 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. C. C. Ellis of Juniata

College will be one of the main speakers. All friends of Stonerstown

are invited to come for the day. Lunch will be served in the social

rooms of the church at noon free of charge. Our love feast will be

held Sunday evening, Nov. 3. Our revival meeting begins Nov. 4,

with J. H. Clapper, evangelist. Wc have a fine group of young people

who are ready and willing at any time to cooperate with our leaders

in any of these undertakings,—L. R. Holsinger, Martinsburg, Pa.,

Aug. 13.

Upper Conewago congregation rededicatcd their new church, the

Hampton house, on Aug. 4, which was burned down and rebuilt. Eld.

C. D. Bonsack preached the dedicatory sermon using as a text

Matt. 16: 15-18. In the afternoon he spoke on his missionary travels

in India, China and Africa. Eld. C. L. Baker taught the Sunday-
school lesson. These services were well attended. Eld. I. N. H.
Beahm held a short service in the grove in the afternoon and the

Black Rock chorus rendered several selections. The total amount of

the offerings for the day was $361.83—Paul L. Wagner, York Springs,

Pa., Aug. 8.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek church met in council Aug. 3. This being our visit

meeting, the deacons gave their report, after which plans were made
for our communion which will be held Oct. 5. Brethren J. F. Howell
and Homer Sell were chosen delegates to District Meeting, with- Bro.

R. J. White and Sister Homer Sell, alternates. Aug. 4 we had all-

A peerless workman's triumph

DAVID SMITH'S

A COMMENTARY ON
THE FOUR GOSPELS

Three compact volumes

MATTHEW:MARK.LUKE:JOHN
For preacher, teacher, and layman

Written •with piety and erudition

Per volume, #3.50; The set, boxed, #10.00
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FARM FOR SALE
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A New Day for the

Country Church

By Rolvix Harlan

A sane discussion of the problem! of tho country

church by a man who speaks from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problems first hand. Pre-

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church.

Thoroughly practical and markedly Inspirational. If

your pastor does not have a copy, «ive him on*

and help him select the parts that will 6t your con-

gregation, and he will put them into force. 166

pages. Sl.25.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, I1L
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,ely, Brethren L. P. Hackler, J. W. Golden . .

highly honored when on July 31 the Di

spent the afternoon in business session. At the opening of the evening

Son we were introduced to the choir of the First church. Roanoke

City under the leadership of R. P. Jordan we were favored with

selections of special music. Thursday N. A. Seese returned mission-

ary from China, preached a missionary sermon. On the nanW
Miss Mabel Pence of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, often mtroduceo

to radio listeners as the " nightingale of the South, beautifully pre-

sented two messages in song. On Friday brethren from Pennsylvania

with their families were in a.endance. President Paul H. Bowman

gave a very acceptable report of Bridgewater-Dalevdle College. Among

those from the District who took part in this meeting were the Dis-

trict educational field director. W. M. Kahle, F. F. Holsopple. R. D.

Bowman and J. M. Henry. The pastor with a group of borne workers

is conducting a two weeks' Vacation Bible School. Aug. 18 is set

for an tvery-member-present day and this is to be the opening of a

two weeks' revival service, with the pastor, R. R. Peters, as evangel-

ist. The church has a great future before it here.—Chas. E. Arnold,

Clifton Forge, Va., Aug. 14.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethel church met in council July 27 with Bro. W. Bane "s mod-

erator We decided that a new deacon should be elected and Bro.

Calvin Sions was chosen to be installed later. B. W. Smith is to be-

gin a revival meeting Aug. 11. The love feast will be at the close of

.!,„ m.-.ing which will probably last two weeks, Bro. H. H. bions

, District Meeting with Bro. Jesse Arnold,

Oldfield, W. Va., Aug. 7.

terest was manifested during the re-

i enrollment of thirty-three with an

iven. The school closed with a pro-

9, demonstrating the work which had

Miss Katherine Connor, Chicago, 111.,

Ha Anderson, Frostburg, Md., Aug. 13.

Lloyd Liston preached for us July 28,
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Invest Some of your $$$ in

Good Fiction!
A good story well told makes a lasting

impression for the good

was elected delegat

alternate.—Minnie Sii

Dry Fork (W. Va.).—Much
cent Bible School. We had

average attendance of twenty-

gram on Friday evening, Aug.

been done. The teachi

and the undersigned.—

Mountain Dale.

by all who
large attend

gin Sept. 9

love feast v

The Tri; of Christ. The sermon was much appreciated

The Sunday-school is progressing nicely with

nd good interest. Our series of meetings will be-

3ro H Q. Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., evangelist. The

Sept. 21.-Grace Sisler, Hazelton, W. Va., Aug. 7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 23-25, Iowa, N. Minnesota

and S. Dak., Sheldon.

Aug. 27-29, Northeastern Ohio,

Hartville.

Aug. 29, Ohio, N. E., Hartville.

Aug. 29, 30, Virginia, Eastern,

Trevilian.

Aug. 30, 31, Maryland, Western,

Aug. 30. 31, West Virginia, Sec-

ond, Bethany.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2. Illinois. N. and

Wis., Franklin Grove.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Illinois, S.

Girard.

LOVE FEASTS
Illinois

Aug. 25, Woodland.

Indiana

Aug. 25, Clear Creek.

Sept. 5, West Goshen.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Maryland
Sept. 15, Maple Grove house.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 24, Fairview (Georges
Creek).

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.
Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Tennessee
Sept. 21, 3 pm, Liberty.
Oct. 5, Knob Creek.

Virginia
Sept. 1, Selma.
Sept. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.
Sept. 21, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

West Virginia
Aug. 24, Sandy Creek, Salem
house.

Sept. 21, Mountain Dale.
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By Irving Bacbeller

The Light in the Clearing

In the Days of Poor Richard

Father Abraham

By Ralph Connor

The Doctor
Corporal Cameron

The Man From Glengarry

By Emma C. Dowd
Polly of Lady Gay Cottage

Polly and the Princess

When Polly Was Eighteen

By Grace L. H. Lutz
The Finding of Jasper Holt

The City of Fire

The Man of the Desert

By L. M. Montgomery
The Blue Castle

The Golden Road
The Story Girl

By Eleanor H. Porter

The Road to Understanding

Miss Billy's Decision

Sister Sue

By Gene Stratton Porter

Her Father's Daughter
Song of the Cardinal

Laddie

By Grace S. Richmond
Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Twenty-fourth of June

The Brown Study

By Jean Webster
Daddy Long-Legs

When Patty Went to College

Juat Patty

By Kate Douglas Wiggin
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

New Chronicles of Rebecca

Mother Carey's Chickens

By Harold Bell Wright
The Eyes of the World

Their Yesterdays
When a Man's a Man
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By Peter B. Kyne
Cappy Ricks, or the Subjugation of Matt Feal

Kindred of the Duat
Never tbc Twain Shall Meet

By Jane D. Abbott By Etbel Hue.B»
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are still many who know real privation and hard-

ship. Least of all must they make us content with a

social condition in which the lot of our fellows has

passed from the impossible to the barely endurable.

" Your neighbor as yourself " is the Christian stand-

ard. We are a long way from that.

We are easily misled by insufficient information. A

rise in the average level of prosperity is of no particu-

lar comfort to those who do not share in it. Their

experience may be only the more bitter. In spite of

the marvelous increase in facilities for communication

there is still much truth in the saying that one-half of

the world does not know how the other half lives. It

is true sometimes when the " world " comprises less

than a city block or a few square miles of open coun-

try. If we knew more about the actual circumstances

in which many of our fellows are living we could not

be so well satisfied with our indifference toward them.

A people as familiar as ours with " dirt " farming

and other forms of manual industry should be in fine

condition to sympathize with the laborer's side of the

tketiiood Martyrdom?'-Chapter 3. By Florence S.Stude-^
quest ;on _ We WOUld if We Understood it, and We COUld

ta'Such' Things Bel By Geraldinc Elle.

A James 2: 22 Faith. By Rebecca Foutz.

Hoi Useless. By Julia Graydon

EDITORIAL3
Another Doctrinal Question

"To them the Church is the sanctuary of the sleek

aid well-kept, of those who can listen to the story of

Ihe Good Shepherd without bothering about his lambs,

ol those who have no fear that penury will nip them in

their old age."

Church leaders and labor leaders are still pretty

much at the outs. At least the foregoing quotation

understand if we knew the facts. But we do not. We

know that certain skilled artisans are making more

money than we are and that prejudices our view of the

case. We forget that these do not represent multitudes

in mines, mills and dingy workshops who have no

fair chance at life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness.

The labor question isn't more than half solved yet,

if that. We do not know just what form the per-

fected solution will take, but we do know exactly what

is going to solve it and that the key is in the hands

of the church people. As soon as they get it in their

hearts progress will speed up considerably.

The key which we refer to is the second great com-

mandment reenforced by the first. On these two com-

mandments the whole labor problem hangs, for everyminds like it. It is the Literary Digest's summing

up of the attitude of the latter toward the church, as
probIern f human relationships hangs there, and the

book recently published under the title ,abor probiem ;s preeminently one of that kind.
T

voiced

"Labor Speaks for Itself." The book is a symposium

«l labor leaders throughout the world, and is edited by

Fiof. Jerome Davis of Yale University. The words

quoted indicate the general trend.

There is a radical wing of the labor movement, rep-

|

resented by the soviet government of Russia, which is

nostile to all religion, regarding it as the agent of op-

pression, a means of keeping the downtrodden con-

'tnted with their unhappy lot in this world, or if not-

fcntented at least reasonably submissive. But this is

Ml the attitude of labor leaders generally. Most of

"wo are sympathetic toward the teaching of Jesus but

l* that the church does not follow it, especially in

I

"5 attitude to the toiling masses.

A few of the labor men take a kindlier view of the

|

*«rch. They can see that the church has done some-

"""S for the laboring man, and are hopeful that it will

*> more. To most of them however the failures and

hulls overshadow the good so completely that the lat-

|

ler does not count for much.

The natural reaction to such an indictment is a

itron
g feeling of resentment. It is easy to point out

*5 injustice of some of the criticism and this is what
''*urchman feels most like doing. TBut is that the

** thing we can do about it? Will it not be better

* around just to let that pass and try to understand

,hat has made so many labor leaders and laboring men
"hitter against the church? Is there no basis for it?

Toe lot of the laborer is certainly more favorable

*y than it has been in the past and in not a few

f*s is better than that of others who have commonly

7" rated higher in the social scale. But facts like

^"nust not blind us to the significant one that there

The

law and the prophets hang there and the labor ques-

tion is in the law and the prophets. Jesus hung his

own law on the same hook, and when some overzeal-

ous but ill informed teachers tried to take it down

Paul hung it up again. It still hangs there despite all

efforts to dislodge it.

And so the labor question, like the Lord's supper

and peace and regeneration, _is at bottom a doctrinal

question. It will require men who are strong on doc-

trine to settle it. No wishy-washy wobblers on doc-

trine should meddle with it. Such can contribute noth-

ing of value. Great Issues are at stake here and only

deep convictions on the fundamental verities can

wrestle with them successfully.

The labor question hinges on the doctrine of broth-

erliness, a doctrine symbolized in some of our church

ordinances. We ought to know it well and prize it

highly. It is
" rooted and grounded in love."

The Miracle of the Future

"What we want supremely is not a God who

breaks the settled order of nature by signs and won-

ders in the external world, but a God who breaks the

settled and impoverished order of human nature by

signs and wonders of human transformation into the

likeness of his perfect Son."

This is a truth which needs to be said over and over

until the sharp hot point of it actually burns its way

through the thick shell of our dulled understanding,

our misunderstandings, rather, made so by long love

of physical pleasures and physical wonders and long

lack of experience in the higher delights of the spirit

world.

What the Spirit of God can do with human spirits

responsive and hungry—that is the greater miracle of

achievement the world is yet to see.

Keeping Close Together

It is a good suggestion that a religious leader makes

in a current magazine article, that we cease trying to

define God or even to tell why wc believe in him, and

give our thought rather to discovering what it is that

seems to bring him near and when he is most real. At-

tention to this is likely to make the other quite unneces-

sary.

One may find the answer in a simple and well-exe-

cuted program of public worship. For another it is

a " sky full of stars," or the " silent steady power of

nature." For another it is "an act of pure, disin-

terested goodness." Still another finds the road to God

through beauty as, for instance, "a forest vista in

which the slant of trees and the shadings of light are

such as to fill the artist with a wild, sad joy."

A judge reports that " certain convictions and

ideals
" are the holiest things he knows. Being true

to them brings God near. They are the stars of his

inner sky, he says.

Here is an interesting testimony :
" Every man of

us has a shy and lonely thing in his heart which he dare

not lose on pain of no longer being a man. One docs

not often speak of it, and then only softly, but since you

ask as a friend, I will say that it is in the holy com-

munion that God is nearest and most real to me. Un-

der the forms'of bread and wine God touches me and

feeds me. How it can be so I do not know. I only

know that it is so. Would that I were more worthy

of such a blessing, but if I were I should not need it."

. Don't you think you ought to cultivate more care-

fully that thing, whatever it is, that brings God near to

you? Would not a still deeper sense of his comforting,

strengthening, guiding presence help you still more, and

make you happier ?

Have you tried this method thoroughly? Find some-

body in need of your .sympathetic interest and pour

out your love upon him in unstinted measure,

be afraid of overdoing it. Just love him more, as

asked Peter to do, with a good deal of emphasis

" more." We venture to predict that you wi

For that is what will make

Don't

Jesus

m the

1 find

God very near to you.

your spirit " tune in " with his.

He is love, and if you are that same thing, he and

you will surely keep very close together.

The Name and the Person

We do wish that all of us who love the- name of

Jesus could love equally well all that the name stands

for. A name is a great convenience intleed. How

could we get along without names? But a name is a

symbol and back of it stands the reality wind, the

name represents. To see only the name and lose sight

of the object, the fact, the person, the character or

whatever it be, is to miss the content, the substance,

and have nothing but the empty shell.

In no case is this more true than in that of the name

which is above every name, and in none is it more im-

portant. It isn't the magic of the word that is going

to heal our heartaches and solve our problems. It is

spirit contact with the eternal Substance which that

name symbolizes, and speaking of substance, why, he

is
"
the very image of his [God's] substance." He is,

not his name. It's living touch with him that you need,

brother.
, „ _ ..

" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds. Honor it,

love it, because it helps you to know him and love /.mi,

and the God who showed himself to the world in him.
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My Dead

I cannot think of them as dead

Who walk with me no more

;

Alons the path of life I tread

They have but gone before.

The Father's house is mansioncd fair

Beyond my vision dim;

All souls are his, and, here or there,

Are living unto him.

And still their silent ministry

Within my heart hath place,

As when on earth they walked with me,

And met me face to face.

Their lives are made forever mine;

What they to me have been

Hath left henceforth its seal and sign

Engraven deep within.

Mine are they by an ownership

Nor time nor death can free;

For God hath given to Love to keep

Its own eternally.

—Frederick Lucian Hosmer.

" Hear Ye Him "

BY F. H. BARR

It must have been a confusing time for Peter when

he woke from his nap and saw before him three daz

zling figures. He hardly knew whether he was awake,

or yet "asleep and dreaming. But after rubbing his

blinking eyes he was assured that what he saw was no

dream, but an actuality. There before him stood

Moses the representative of the Law ;
Elijah, the rep-

resentative of the Prophets, and Jesus, the fulfillment

of both.

Now Peter had to say something. And this time as

usual he talked before he gave much thought to what

his lips were ready to utter. The sight of this heavenly

visitation of Moses and Elijah and the radiant glory of

Jesus overwhelmed him with inspiration. And now

out of a magnanimous heart, overflowing with emotion,

he blurted out: "Lord, it is good for us to be here;

and let us make three tabernacles; one for thee, and

one for Moses, and one for Elijah." But before he

had completed this proposal the voice of God broke

forth in rebuke from an overhanging cloud, with the

declaration: "This is my beloved Son—" and with the

command—" Hear ye him." Moses had his day. Elijah

had his. This day belongs to Jesus. He is the fulfill-

ment of all law, and the fulfillment of all prophecy

;

therefore like the blast of a mighty trumpet, sound the

words with multipotency, " Hear ye him!"

This command demands two things: belief and

obedience. Peter had, only a short time before, con-

fessed that Jesus was the Christ the Son of the living

God, but in making this great confession, he probably

stated a greater truth than he then comprehended.

And now without a settled conviction that Christ was

the all important One, he would build three tabernacles

—giving all three a place of equal importance. To

this ill-proposed plan God himself must proclaim—

" Hear ye him."

Now if Christ is the One only to hear, he is, there-

fore, the One only to believe. There is an erroneous

opinion abroad in the minds of many that one can be-

lieve in most any posing " prophet of God " and believe

any doctrine thus proclaimed, whether it be half Chris-

tian, or all pagan, and be on right terms with God,

providing one is sincere. That, to me, is a very unsub-

stantial and therefore dangerous premise on which to

stand. Any person with the opinion that sincerity

alone makes a thing right is often too lazy to compare

facts to find what things are wrong, and how wrong

some things are. The fact of the matter is, no one can

be lazy and at the same time be sincere. Truth never

comes to a person who is too lazy to seek the truth.

Truth comes to those who sincerely seek it. For " He

that willeth to do my will shall know." Christ then will

be known as the only begotten Son of God, and hence

the only One to believe.

Christ is the only One to obey. It is impossible to,

obey more than one master at a time. Yet Peter would

have obeyed all three. How impossible 1
Christ was

the One of whom Moses and the prophets had written.

He is the Supreme One.

Obedience to Christ is the way to freedom, the

word "obedience" in these modern days seems to be

considered an antique of Webster's Dictionary fit only

to be laughed at. Up and down and across this land

are those who laugh at the very thought of obeying the

law They throw off all restrictions of law and go

swaying to and fro on the broad road without sides to

hinder their foul play. They say this is freedom. But

sooner or later they learn that their freedom forward

is cut short by the obstructing bars of the prison gate.

There are still those who advocate the fallacious doc-

trine that "wild oats " must be sown in the spring-

time of life ; that today is the day to " eat, drink and be

merry
" More than one libertine in following this

course of practice has found too late that the libidinous

hours spent today bring all too early the fetters anchhe

death dealing penalties of tomorrow. Christ the Son

of God, came to make men free. "If the Son shall

make you free, ye shall be free indeed." Therefore

" Hear ye him !"
'

Why' That is the one question that characterizes

this age
" Why?" is a fair question to ask a teacher,

but an abominable one to ask a lord. To the teacher

"Why?" signifies a learning student ;
to a lord Why i

signifies a rebellious servant. Without hesitancy Or re-

gard for Lordship the question is frequently asked to-

day: "Why must I obey this scriptural injunction?

" Why must I hear this old worn-out gospel?" But it

is the "Why?" not filled with a passion to learn, but

with a passion of rebellion. Now I firmly believe that

every scripture is inspired of God, and if a man de-

sires to be furnished and complete in every sense of the

word he must believe that all scriptures are " profita-

ble for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for in-

struction, which is in righteousness." And rebellion

against this fundamental assertion of divine truth spells

S-I-N in big black letters.

"Hear ye him!"
_ _

"Why?" This time, not asked out of a spirit of

rebellion, but out of an eagerness to know.

Hear him because he is the Son of God. The great-

er the man the greater the message we expect to hear.

March the Fourth, thousands upon thousands threw

down their implements of labor to hear President

Hoover deliver his inaugural address. Why? Because

he is the nation's great man. Men ceased to work to

hear a great message.

When the Son of God speaks, men should cease work

and listen, for it is a great message. The message

which he delivers is the very message of God himself.

Therefore, " Hear ye him
!"

He is the Wonderful Counsellor. No man need be

led astray by the advice of fools. But many are. Ev-

ery once in a while we meet a man who has lost every

penny of his hard earned fortune because he listened

to a slippery, oily tongued salesman selling worthless

bonds. Lost all because he took a fool's advice, while

he might have saved all if he had taken time to seek

some one who had advice, sound and unbiased.

How similar is the man who listens to " every wind

of doctrine" being broadcast on every wave length

imaginable and from every nook and cranny of the

earth, by deluded fools of religion. All faith lost is

often the fate of such who listen to the advice of fools

on matters of religion ; while all faith would be saved

had the advice been sought of the Wonderful Counsel-

lor.

Hear him because he knows. The man who knows

is the man worth while listening to, every time. If one

has tooth trouble it is wise to go to the dentist who

knows. If one is sick it is wise to go to the doctor who

knows. If one has soul trouble the most safe and

worth-while thing to do is to go to him who knows.

No psychiatrist on earth knows, nor can know as much

about the human soul as the Master does. Christ knows

God, for he and God are one. He knows you, because

he has been in the great work of creation with the Fa-

ther from the very foundation of the universe. He

knows what enters into the heart of every man. He

knows what every human being needs to become more

righteous. Therefore without asking another "Why!"

it "is wise and profitable to believe him and obey hin

" Hear ye him
!"

Albany, Oregon.

A Lost Opportunity

BY EZRA FLORY

A Jewish battle is raging and a certain important

prisoner is taken, one upon whom the issues of wat

depend. The king puts this prisoner in the keeping
(

a Jewish soldier, saying: "Guard this man. If he

escapes thy life shall be for his."

Here is an important duty to be performed. The

life of the guard hangs in the balances. He must have

been impressed with his responsibility. But strangely

enough, if I may be permitted to read between the

lines, the guard becomes negligent. The bow is laid

down and the sword is leaned against a tent
;
the guard

is hungry, and after eating a few cakes, he falls into a

doze.

The guard awakens in time to see the prisoner es-

cape. In his confusion he explains :

" As thy servant

' The king an-

Ktiard: "So J

it" (1

Id and for

od himselt

was busy here and there, he was gone.'

swers pronouncing this judgment upon the

shall thy judgment be; thyself hast dec

Kings 20:40).

Opportunity comes to every one in the v,

its use or its abuse account must be made,

will not reverse the wheels of time to bring hack a lost
|

opportunity. Some years ago men of science had cal-

culated the time of a transit of Venus. It could be seen

only in southern Africa. Our country sent men to ob-

serve it A few moments and the swiftly flying planet

would cross the face of the sun. Had they missed it .

years would elapse before another opportunity would

come. _, I

The world is full of these supreme moments, mere

sits Galileo watching the swaying of the pendulum, or

studying the eyes of oxen; here is Watt noticing steam

lifting a heavy teakettle lid ; there under a tree a New-

ton sees an apple fall; yonder Columbus sees bits of

leaves floating upon the water ; in another place a way

ward son is caught by the sermon of Ambrose.

But Galileo invented the lens, Watt invented tn

steam engine, Columbus rediscovers a "*«*-
St Augustine was converted because like Moses atw

burning bush, these seized opportunity in an emotional

awakening and became benefactors of mankind.

Opportunities come to every Christian. »(
preacher chatted one day with an aged man v. tn

speaking to him about his soul. Hefethkes^l

but did not? That night the aged man died,

ister gathered the family together and in a tends aj»

getic prayer poured out his soul. - After t u ^
the entire day in the woods, saying If -

'

faithful this might not have been. No doubr

say,
" So shall thy judgment be; thyself hath dec

"'

A Christian merchant chatted about everyAing *

cept Christ to the salesman. He though to

talk to the salesman sometime about Christ.
^

portunity was lost. " So shall his i«*"^* k

Years ago a young man was leaving a po ^
Scotland. His mother wanted him t0

.

r
"

''

compV

thing to her. The young man did not wish ^
until he should know what it comprehend^

mother said: " Robert, it will be easy to do
. ^

promised. Then the mother asked Robert to r^

the Bible every day and to pray as often-^^LUC jjilmv. y.*— j j *

Robert Moffat who drew half a continent

" So, mother, shall thy judgment be thyself
hast *

cided it.' ,

a5

These opportunities come to the unsavei
.veil

^

to Christians and to homes. We recall He ^
not want to give up all his evil ;

Felix trernD B

{^
Paul; Judas selling his Lord for thirty VK ^ yoll„«

and a remorse that can not save a soul
;

a ^ ^ fjl
.

ruler leaving an opportunity for life ejerna ^j
len countenance; the cities of the plain ^

;

,srJ
el

Jesus pronounced woes for loss of opportu



.,-„„ samples of the good fruit of the Land of Prom-

'„d turning aside ; those who will say :
" We did

d drink in thy presence, and thou didst teach in

°°But the Bible is aIs0 fuU o£ ^^P'155 of opportuni-

embraced. There pass before us, Zacchxus, Bar-

""
, 1S the dying thief and many others.

""'

[US not forget that it was while the guard was

that the prisoner escaped. Some are busy with

I
sure that will some day mock them. Some are busy

.'th
business that can not satisfy the soul, but which is genuine. He

I likely
M su

»t escape.

rround them with sin from which they can

These are intense days in which the whis-

that

f tire mill tells people when to arise from the bed,

jen to leave homes, when to return. Schedules de-

vie when to eat meals, when to enter the swift auto-

obile, when to buy, when to sell. Few people find

solitude which enriches soul growth. In these in-

Itnse
days we need to watch for opportunities and to

unbrace them. In a few years, perhaps in a few

months or weeks—yes, in a few days eternity shall be

upon us I If it be opportunity that is gone and the

soul is lost, it will be a sad eternity. " So shall thy

judgment be ; thyself hast decided it."

Hwxtinglon, Ind.
1 •

Dog Differences

BY PERRY L. ROHRER

In a western state there lives a man who owns two

Jogs. Upon being questioned as to the reason for his

keeping two dogs, he at once related how different the

Jogs were. " Why," he said, " I couldn't hunt at all

m'thout Bob. He can track almost anything. Never

aw a better trailing hound than Bob. When he hits a

[rail you can always tell just where he is; he has a

wonderful bawling voice on the trail.

" Of course," he concluded, " there are times when

Tim can beat him all hollow. Take a look at his nose.

His head is about all nose, I guess. But you should

see how he uses that nose of his. The other day I had

both of them out for a hunt. Suddenly Bob struck a

trail and began bellowing as he took up the pursuit.

Alter he had followed the trail for a mile or more Tim

suddenly elevated his long, barrel-like nose and held it

rigid. His keen sense of smell had detected something.

For an instant he stood motionless and then straight as

narrow he ran for a clump of bushes quite a distance

ahead. The accuracy of his nose was soon demon-

strated, for out of the clump of bushes bounded a fine

red fox."

And then the rather philosophical hunter suggested

that dogs were a great deal like people. Some could

» right straight to things that took others years to dis-

mver. This latter remark furnished food for much

thought. He had suggested a great truth which holds

» many phases of life.

For example here is a teacher of great renown who
los occupied some three hundred pages of a much read

tak to show why he believed Jesus Christ to be the

*ine Son of God. He follows tediously through the

folds of psychology, philosophy, metaphysics and the-

*», and after he has followed the trails closely,

"trough all of the playful antics of the human intellect

15
't detours through fields of speculation, he eventual-

y includes that all of these ramifications lead to the

"kf that Jesus was the Son of God. One student

'"Pori completing the volume remarked, " Wonderful,
"las convinced me that belief in Jesus as the Son of

"^

'

s the only reasonable view that can be held." An-
**' reading it felt that it was so much intellectual

Saddle. He had reached that identical belief without

->' through all those unnecessary wanderings. To

,

UI1 the whole book had been setting up imaginary evils

1 ^er to knock them over again. He had always

Wed in Jesus as the Son of God, and felt it perfect-
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tails, digging up Greek derivatives, while pursuing an

exegetical or logical line of thought.

On the other hand, there is the " run by scent " indi-

vidual. The mystic who transcends the need of objec-

tive, logical, and intellectual ramifications of proof.

He has a long spiritual nose. He can lift up his eyes

unto the hills or unto any other place and commune

with God. While others analyze and philosophize he

simply goes directly to the " presence " and communes.

By his native equipment he can do nothing else and be

the " run by scent " individual. Fol-

lowing nonsensical paths to the goal he has already

attained holds no challenge.

What a lot of " dog sense " we need in a Christian

community in order that we may appreciate the " re-

ligious trailing hounds " as well as those who " run by

scent."

Chicago, 111.
, m ,
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sill,,

»'JS

that anyone should deem it necessary to write

much at length on the whole matter, when all that

5 necessary was merely laying hold by faith on the
*ch|ngs of the Bible.

:1'giously speaking here are the two types the dogs

|

/Alined. One is the "religious trailing hound,"
L

*ident of research in religion tracing minute de-

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

44. A Wise Counselor

To narrate all the experiences that came to Bro. R.

H. Miller during his many public discussions would

make a most interesting book of itself. I heard him

tell how one of his opponents, when discussing the sub-

ject of feet-washing as a religious rite, undertook to

show that John 13 related to a lesson in service, and

that he himself could carry out the spirit of the lesson

just as well in polishing his brother's boots as in wash-

ing his feet. In his reply it took Bro. Miller but a few

minutes to make the theory look ridiculous to the audi-

ence by reading into the chapter the story of the Mas-

ter polishing the boots of the disciples, and then say-

ing: "If I then, your Lord and Master, have polished

your boots, ye also ought to polish one another's boots."

One lesson of this sort would prompt an opponent to

be on his guard about misconstruing the meaning of

scripture.

In an amusing way he used to tell how some live

wire boys spoiled one of his debates. In a village in

Southern Illinois, some distance from the railroad sta-

tion, arrangements had been made for a discussion.

The coming debate was the talk of the community.

One of the brethren drove to the depot to meet Bro.

Miller and bring him to the village. A group of

village boys took a day off, and on horseback, rode

to the depot to get their first view of the great de-

bater. Bro. Miller was naturally a fine looking man

and at first sight made a splendid impression on the

boys. He had with him a large trunk, which was

placed in the brother's spring wagon. Some one sug-

gested that this trunk might be full of books. That

was enough for the boys, so back they went to the

village in all haste, told their neighbors as they met

them that they had seen the great debater, that he was

a fine looking man, had a trunk full of books, and was

reading Greek, Hebrew and Latin all the time. The

stir the boys made so affected public sentiment that his

opponent could not be brought to accept the proposi-

tion and so the discussion, much to the disappointment

of the community, failed to materialize.

But debating was not his sole field of activity. He

was a great preacher, we had no one better in his day

and generation. He usually talked an hour and fifteen

minutes, and no one ever complained about the length

of his sermons. He was strictly a subject preacher.

He took his text and stayed by his subject to the end

of his discourse, and was noted for the great depth and

thoroughness of his line of thought. We probably

never had a finer doctrinal preacher and yet he did not

impress his audience as being unduly doctrinal or le-

galistic. His appearance and reverent manner of treat-

ing his subject gave to his discourse a decidedly spir-

itual coloring. However doctrinal a sermon, he filled it

to the running over point with the spirit. While not

posing as an evangelist he spent much time in revival

work, and was uniformly successful in bringing good

thinkers into the church. Those converted under his

preaching remained true to their vows.

He wrote but one book, " The Doctrine of the Breth-

ren Defended." This he had printed in the spring of

1876. It had an extensive circulation and will long re-

main a standard work among the Brethren. He did

considerable writing for our church papers and served

at different times on the editorial staff of two of them,

The Gospel Preacher and The Brethren at Work.

When with him, as managing editor, on the latter, I

had a good deal to do in handling his manuscript. He

wrote well, composed well, his diction was good, but

his handwriting was terrible. I seldom read his manu-

script but turned it over to Bro. Plate, our foreman,

and told him that I would take my turn in reading the

" printer's proof." In all his writing he gave no un-

certain sound. The reader always knew just where to

find Bro. R. H. Miller.

When he came to the church he accepted her prin-

ciples in full. There were no mental reservations with

him, and it was soon observed in his preaching, writ-

ing and debates that he could be depended upon in tak-

ing care of the doctrinal claims and interests of the

church. This naturally guaranteed to him a prominent

place at all of our council tables. He repeatedly served

on the Standing Committee, one time as Moderator,

and probably served on more committees than any man

among us. Twice he was chosen president of Ashland

College, Ohio, when it was connected with the Church

of the Brethren. He figured prominently in thc«coun-

cils of the church during the unfortunate years when

the two groups, Old Order Brethren and Progressive

Brethren, became separated from the mother church,

and while he stood for all that was good with the

former, and accepted all that was lawful and helpful

with the latter, he unhesitatingly threw his whole force

and splendid influence with the mother church and

renaered fine service in giving the church the stability

so much needed in these years of trial and testing.

Just how a man, not strong of body, could maintain

himself in all these years of intense activity, and at the

same time make a living, principally farming, for him-

self and a large family, comes marvelously near being

almost superhuman. By his first wife he had eight

children, two of them dying young. When his older

son was of the proper age to take care of the farm he

died, and a grown daughter also died. Debts and fail-

ures here and there swept his farm away. All of this

was too much for the distressed wife, never strong, and

she too passed over into the beyond, thus leaving our

Bro. Miller with four dependent children and yet prac-

tically stripped of temporal belongings. The blow was

a crushing one. Only the strongest soul, heart and

faith could survive such an ordeal. What help he got

from serving as president of Ashland College, and on

the editorial staff of The Gospel Preacher, tided him

over while he went on about his church work. Eight-

een months without a mother for his four children, and

he was married to Sister Emma Norris of Maryland,

a noble Christian woman for a busy preacher. This

was in 1881. A few months later we find him pleas-

antly located on a farm, some good brethren had

helped him purchase, near North Manchester, Ind. In

this community he spent the remaining years of his

useful life farming, preaching and looking after

church work in general. Had the brethren especially

interested in him and the welfare of the church the

thing to do over, they would probably have located him

on a few acres and provided him with ample support

so he could devote his time and strength in the interest

of humanity instead of wearing himself out on a farm.

But with our people this was before the day of the

supported minister, and some of our preachers had to

make a good many sacrifices in order to tide the situa-

tion over to a better period, and even now with all of

our rather boasted liberality and advanced methods we

may not be giving the attention we should to a thousand

faithful workers who have been bearing the heat and

burden of the day.

Even with the burden of a farm resting upon him

life went pleasantly with Bro. Miller. He was no

man to complain, or look on the worst side of the pic-

ture. He was happily married and in the family things

ran smoothly. Four more children graced the home,

one of them, Eld. R. H. Miller, named after his father,

and now connected with the college at North Man-

(Conlinucd on Page 55*)
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Some Thoughts on Tithing

BY MKS. W. N. MONTGOMERY

The subject of tithing is being given increased at-

te,^. of late years. The list. «.:
tithersis advance

all the time. And vet this subject is so old that many

^ lid exch.de it entirely fen the Christian program

of today as a custom belonging altogether to the past.

But let » consider a few points that may help to place

rifting in the forefront as a vital factor figurmg ,n our

Christian life. . _ .

In the first place, the Christian recognizes God as

the Owner of an dungs (Ps, 24:1). He gives us ou,

time talents, strength, inherited money, or property

and thus we become partners with God m the business

of making the world a better and a happier place. By

oli," the forces or materials which have been given us

we receive earnings which we call our own. The

money thus accumulated is not to be separated from

Z person earning it. It is a part of such a one be-

cause it represents the worth of the use of brain or

muscle furnished by his Creator, his Partner

Therefore, one can not consecrate himself wlthou

consecrating his money also. He can not sing, All

to Jesus I surrender," except my pocketbook. His

money must be included. For how can one pray, Thy

kingdom come," and withhold money, time, or talents

which would help to bring this about? Remember we

are God's by creation and redemption, so all that we

have is really his. Yet he allows us to choose the things

for which we pay in one way or another. But he will

hold us to account for our stewardship of what is en-

trusted to us.

What would be your answer—what would my an-

swer be to the challenge: "Tell me the things you

"spend your money for, and I will tell you the kind of

a Christian you are"?

Allow me to quote from A. E. Myers: He made

us and not we ourselves, and we are not our own
;

we

are bought with a price. All that we have belongs to

God We have nothing that we have not received from

him nor anything he may not take away as sovereignly

as it was given to us. Of his own we give to turn
;

we

give back to him a part of what he has given to us, not

as if his right extended over a part, but in acknowledg-

ment of his right of eminent domain over the whole."

Now that we recognize God as the Giver, how shall

we acknowledge this fact except by giving to him at

least as much as was required of the Jew of olden

time?
" Faith.without works," says James, " is dead.

We can not get money from the bank without an ac-

knowledgment in the form of a piece of paper on

which we have signed our names to a promise to regu-

larly pay a certain percentage back. If we live in

rented homes, we pay to the landlord a certain amount

per month. We can not convince either the banker

or the landlord that we recognize his ownership ex-

cept by actual payment of money. So in all the realm

of material possessions, the only acknowledgment of

ownership that really acknowledges is the material ac-

knowledgment.

Disregard of property rights breeds trouble. Whole

families have become estranged by carelessness in the

division of an inheritance. If this is necessary in the

management of human affairs, are not the affairs of

the kingdom of God of much more importance? As

an evidence of our loyalty and faithfulness as stewards

of God, we should give to him a material acknowledg-

ment, which, I contend, should not be less than a tenth

of our incomes. Yet we do not give it to him, for it is

his already; rather, we should "lay aside" for him

and place what is thus accumulated in our church

treasuries. Millions have not yet " seen the light " be-

cause we have failed to follow this teaching, and they

are not all in China, India or dark Africa.

Money is necessary in order to carry on in God's

work. How can we build our churches, provide for

our pastors, hold our church services, provide the com-

forts and conveniences we have in the modern

churches, unless we give liberally of our substance?

Yet not ours. If all would give only a tenth of that

which is God's our church coffers would be full.

I have said that a tenth should be the least to lay

aside Now we do not live under the Old Testament

law, but under grace. Who will not do more when im-

pelled by love than when compelled by law? Pau

exhorted the Corinthians to "abound in the grace of

liberality," leaving the interpretation of this expression

to them So it is left with us today to determine for

ourselves our duty regarding this matter. But when

we consider how much more we are receiving from

God than any in a former generation, surely we should

not hesitate to give at least as much as those who gave

under the law, and more if we are able.

Some one has said: " The world has never seen such

opportunities for Christian investment. Here at home

a nation still in the forming, the peoples of the earth

are at our gates, the church is face to face with great

tasks and a great program. Looking abroad, we see

open highways with multitudes, open hearts, great na-

tions in transition, and messengers at home ready to be

sent and native workers yonder waiting to help.

'

What part do we wish to have in this great world

pro-ram for God? Let us remember that this is not

only a duty but a loving privilege as well, to give of

our substance for the advancement of Christ's king-

Twant to urge, if you are not already a tither, that

vou give a careful, prayerful, open-minded study to

this very vital subject. If the promises found in Isaiah

brin" to our hearts so much joy, comfort, and cheer,

so will that found in Mai. 3:10. Read this, try it,

and see.

Roanoke, Va.

The Church and Our Social Problem

BY E. F. SHERFY

In Two Parts—Part Two

If the reader has read part one of this article he

noticed that the writer is not trying to cover every

phase of the so-called social problem—but mainly that

phase of it which is vital to the social and spiritual

welfare of our youth. He noticed also that we men-

tioned in closing that there are probably certain social

drives and certain institutions which might be capital-

ized for the glory of God. Paul says whatever we do,

whether we eat or drink or whatever, we should do it

all for God's glory. After all, nothing has value ex-

cept as it relates itself to the welfare of humanity and

the advancement of God's kingdom. And we have no

right to call anything common or unclean if it can be

shown that directly or indirectly it can be used to con-

tribute to the glory of God.

Take the home for example, God's most primary so-

cial institution. Dr. Drury in his book, The Father

and His Son, says: " No experts however consecrated,

cultured or traine'd can substitute for the nourishing

of father and mother; and no institution can substitute

for the home as a social center." Let's have innocent,

lively games in the home. Parents and children should

enjoy many things together. For example, camp to-

gether. Each family should own a camping outfit. The

price of about two auto tires will get it. We might as

well face it ; our youth will go to the movies, at least

some. If so, why not the whole family go? If a thing

isn't fit for me to see it isn't fit for my boy. I know

one family where they go to the movie as a family and

only to the best ones. Their teen age children have

never " hankered " for cheap pictures. Yes, the home

can solve some of these problems which the preacher

can scarcely touch.

We have just been thinking of the home as an insti-

tution to be capitalized to solve the social problem. Let

us now consider one of the universal instincts, a social

" drive " which may be capitalized for the kingdom of

God. I speak of the play instinct which God put into

the body, mind and soul of youth especially.

In a thousand and one cases the devil and his cohorts

have capitalized it. Commercialized interests for the

sake of dirty gain will take our pure, high-minded,

gentle girls and (if we don't watch) convert them into

half-dressed, close-dancing, cigarette-smoking, petting,

painted things which have the " courage of their emo-

tions." Jane Addams says that ever since the days of

Cromwell we have turned over to the worst element of

the community the recreation of our boys and
c ;rk I

Puritanism has said play is sinful. Why then did God I
make every youth from a youthful mouse tn a youthful I
man to play instinctively? Isn't it about time that w I

wake up to direct our play life?

We all need play. Doctors tell us that nervous I
breakdowns which seem to be getting popular (they are I

so universal) are due not to overwork but to ,-, it , I

ficiency in play life.

The pageant, the missionary play, some good com- I

munity play with wit, humor and a good moral „j|| I

lend themselves to a solution of our problem.

Supervised games, socials, picnics, outings, etc., are I

fine if we can have a resourceful and careful leader. A I

certain church leader, a parent of a large family, s,,s
I

it is just as important to have a social director on the I

church staff as to have any other church officer.

The church camps lend themselves to the solution | 'I

our social problem. In the hush of the twilight, sitting I

in khaki with a leader in khaki a boy will open up to I

an older advisor and make a pal of a man who could I

not reach him anywhere else. Some one has said: I

" Camp life appeals to some of the oldest and deepest I

social experiences of the race." " Biologically man is a I

product of the open air." We may deplore the auto, I

as we think of the social maladjustments it tends to I

bring about. But autos and good roads may be the I

means of getting us out and away where we can com- I

mune with nature and nature'* God in happy, helpful

social fellowship.

In closing let me humbly suggest that ii we take a

child and put it in the midst—in the midst of our social

program and put Jesus in the midst also, we are not

likely to go far wrong. An intelligent, well planned

program, proper leadership with at least some training

for the task and a Christ centered social program-all

for his glory would, it seems to me, he a hundred times

better than doing nothing but complain about our

" flaming youth."

Daleville, Va. _»^

r of touch-

and Bro. Bonsack's

Is It Possible?

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

Bro. J. B. Emmert one time told a nuni

ing incidents in his report of h

deputation trip to Africa.

One of the most touching was somewhat as follows:
|

Bro. Emmert and Bro. Bonsack had accompanied Bro.

Kulp and some native Christians on a tour of a lew

villages in the country surrounding the mission sta-

tions. They were resting at noon. Bro. Emmert hap-

pened to notice a village near by which they l«l »"

visited, and he suggested that they do so.

Therefore they wended their way to this place an

soon had a group of Africans around then. wi«
(

tree. They began services by singing a numM

hymns. A few of the villagers tried to join i*

others listened very attentively while a part o

story of Jesus was told. The crowd grew until

were probably ninety in all.
,

When they prepared to depart, the white"11?
'

black chief of this village saidr"We would l*^

have a missionary living in our village.
^^ ^

Kulp, knowing the situation, had to reply: '^

can not send a missionary to live in your viUag-
^

do not have enough missionaries to go arou •

money to support any more. But why do not y^ rf

pie send some of your boys over to our boys ^
Garkida where they can learn about Jesus anc c J

and tell you the story?" " Yes," replied tins ^ ^
chief with the white beard, "that is all rign

young men, but a lot of us older ones will pa ^

fore the boys get back to tell us this story, an

pass on in utter darkness." y ,

In relating another incident Bro. Emmery
^ ^

the prayer of a little African boy who said
. ^ ^

we Africans are down in a deep, deep, dar
^ ^

we do not know the way out; send us a

When the deputation brethren took the.
leave

I

African Christians expressed deep regrt

monished them: " When you go home b„ not «ert.
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, ( vou want to reu ub »iijiw...&, -v
J

and through the missionaries you have sent.

P'f four months hence, but now, the fields are white

ML harvest. The time of the harvest is at hand-

"T v i ul harvest-but where are the reapers? They

3b
iappointedly making the most of things at home

"'
-there is no money to support them in the Mas-

Ct field in foreign lands. Has the Father s

'

, been shortened? No, indeed; but our selfish

td for pleasure and luxury has increased until it

S '
absorbed all our substance.

l0S

Is

-

t
possible that the love of worldly pleasures and

, I II n the part of members of the Church of the

Hnren is responsible for keeping a large number of

:Sves of Nigeria down in the dark, deep, deep

„tll of despair and anguish of soul?

la Verne, Calif.

The Place of the Holy Spirit in Service

BY JOHN R. SNYDER

U these days of materialism when man is depending

Ich upon man, and upon human organization to

S° 1 /things, the individual Christian and the

Ztt in danger of losing connection with the

Zlr house. To the Church of the Brethren this par-

5ar period ought to have peculiar significance in

a our church fathers used the Pentecosta period as

tettae for the assembling of their Annual Meeting.

,at could have been more appropriate than to assem-

e at that time? I am not sure but that we have lost

lething valuable by shifting the date to meet our

T „i, ce and the vagaries of climatic season,

H lever this may be, we are hearing less and less o

jL Holy Spirit at our Conferences and more about

boards committees and commissions.

Jesus, before leaving his disciples said unto them:

"Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with

power." Again he said: « Howbeit when he the Spin

of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth. He

is the personal and direct Representative of God the

Father and Christ the Son, in their work among men.

This is the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. He is the

Divine Presence now upon the earth and all that is ac-

complished must come through his office and position

Surely no one can read the farewell message of our

Lord as recorded by John without being impressed by

the fact that just as certainly as his own advent was

'

foretold by prophets and angels, he also announces the

coming of Another who is to be coequal with himself,

| "his divine Successor, his other Self in the mysterious

1

unity of the Godhead." He is here, upon the word of

Christ, to do a special and definite work. To fail to

recognize this is to fail to appreciate all that the God-

head would help us to do.

In view of this fact, that the Holy Spirit is God-

given and Christ-authorized, and that he occupies the

position of Leader, Guide and General Director, do we

honor the Holy Spirit as we should? May it not be

that many of our failures in Christian service may be

hid to the fact that we have neglected to honor the

source of power? From the Day of Pentecost until

the present time the whole administration of the

Church of Christ has devolved upon the Holy Spirit^

|

He is the great Executor and Administrator. Through

Mm must all activities center. By him shall laborers

be sent forth to fields of service. By his direction

shall coffers be filled and the work supplied. Vested

with such authority, he gives his name to th.s dispensa-

tion. As we read of the work of the early church,

w notice that the whole fabric centers about the work

•he authority, and the power of the Holy Spirit,

'his be true, can we afford in any way to neglect or

*> east aside, in our thought or in our program, the

Messed person and help of this Spirit of power?

We are endeavoring to solve our problems by our-

selves. We are coming to depend upon man and or-

Sanization rather than upon the supreme Power. We

«e gathering multiplied machinery but lack the power

to move it. We try various methods but not the right

°"e. And as failure and disappointment come we try

another experiment only to fail again. "Without me

» ean do nothing," was the word of the Master, and

this authority he transferred to the Holy Spirit as he

ascended to the Father. When we fail to honor the

Holy Spirit we fail to honor both the Father and the

Son and it is no marvel that we find ourselves in due

distress in spiritual things. The church will never

reach that place of power, neither will it be able to do

its chosen work until it recognizes the authority and

power of the Holy Spirit.

A minister of another communion than our own re-

cently made the statement that at one of their con-

ferences that continued for several days only once

was the Holy Spirit mentioned and that incidentally at

a communion service. And many wondered at the

coldness of the conference and the lack of power mani-

fest This should be no marvel. How could there be

power and spiritual fervor when the Source of it was

ignored? What was true of the Conference mentioned

above may with equal force be said of many of our

own We meet to discuss plans and methods of work

and administration but we fail to recognize the leader-

ship and office of the Holy Spirit. He is not men-

tioned We discuss methods of ministry but forget

that it is the Hqly Spirit that calls and sustains that min-

is, We Seek evangelistic zeal but endeavor to secure

i't aside from the only Source of zeal. We want mis-

sionary expansion but fail to recognize the fact that the

Holy Spirit is the great "Goer Ahead." We need

money and go to the world for methods of securing it,

rather than lay it aside as the Lord has prospered. No

wonder the Holy Spirit is "grieved" and our efforts

are so nearly a failure.

At the Jerusalem Conference, which we signify as

our authority for conferences, it was the Holy Spirit

that was the supreme Authority. It " seemed good to

the Holy Ghost, and to us," was the authority for the

decision. There was-no mistaking the authority. There

was no difficulty in understanding the decision that

was made The churches had no difficulty in explain-

ing just what was meant. It did not mean one thing in

Jerusalem and another in Antioch. It touched both

Jew and Gentile. It was good for America and for

China and Africa or the " uttermost parts." It was

the Spirit's decision. It is just what we need today.

And then when we come to the work of expansion.

At the comparatively new church organization at Anti-

och there was the vision of larger service and the Holy

Spirit was there and recognized. " Separate me Barna-

has and Saul." And they were separated. It was the

Holy Spirit that called, the Spirit-filled church re-

sponded and those selected went forth "in the power

of the Spirit." We have many young people ready to

go forth
" in the Spirit," but the churches at home are

not willing to recognize and listen to the Holy Sp,r

in their going, and as a result the work languishes. It

is by abiding that we get the blessing.

And then the Holy Spirit is the great Unifier. When

in early ages man became lifted up and tned to make

a name for himself by building a tower, God came

down and caused confusion and a scattering^ The

Holy Spirit speaks the same message to all. This was

true at Pentecost. And being filled with the Sp.r.t

they all heard the same thing. When the Holy Spirit

brings the message and the hearer is in the Spirit

the interpretation will be the same to all. One will no

say
"

I heard it this way." And another, I heard ,t

differently." But they will be of one mind concern-

ing the Spirit's message. Disobedience will always

bring confusion. Go over the reports of committees

and commissions and boards and conferences and note

how rarely is the Holy Spirit mentioned We are more

prone to receive orders from New York, or Washing-

ton or Chicago or Elgin than we are from the God of

heaven through the Holy Spirit. We honor men, but

we are slack in our honoring of the Holy Sp.nt of God.

We seek the advice and leading of men, but rarely turn

to the blessed Spirit of Power for guidance. We court

the authority of man, but neglect the authority of the

One "Who will guide you into all truth. We are

today, just as truly under the guidance of the Third

Person of the Trinity as were the apostles under the

direction of the Second. He is just as absolute. And

until our authorities, ministries, committees, commis-

"
sions editors, and others who are expected to mould
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our sentiments and actions into a real, living, vital in-

fluence, recognize this fact, we will still be floundering

about in the " slough of Despond " and in disappoint-

ing service. May the day soon come when the great

motto of our conferences or assemblies or whatever

name we may give to our gathering together, be " Not

by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the

Lord of hosts." Not only inscribed on banners of

cloth and ink, but written in imperishable words upon

the " fleshy tablets " of the heart. Let us honor the

Holy Spirit of God in all things where honor is due

him.

Tyrone, Pa. ^_

Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBY

An interesting picture is given us in Luke 12 of

Jesus' method of public instruction. Crowds had gath-

ered about listening to him when out from the throng

piped a voice: "Master, tell my brother to give me

my share of the inheritance." Here is a humiliating

disturbance of a public meeting, we should say. And

it was an interruption, for Jesus instantly drops the

trend of his discourse to answer the man. He refused

to be used in that sort of a fashion, and penetrating

to the cause of the man's preoccupation, he takes the

opportunity to warn the crowd against a common sin:

" Take heed and beware of covetousness, for a man s

life consisteth not in the things which he possessed.

And to illustrate his point he was ready with a parable.

A rich landlord was favored with abundant crops, so

much so that he was forced to make some provision

for them. "What shall I do, for I have nowhere to

store mv crops?" This was his decision-' I will pull

down my granaries and build larger ones, where can

store all my produce and my goods. And I will say

to my soul,
' Soul, you have ample stores laid up for

many years ; take your ease, eat, drink, and be merry

We are not told how far he had proceeded with tins

project when his life met a sudden end.

No sin is attached to the fact of his having raised

„ood crops. He was what we would call a successful

farmer. We should likely have sent him to represent

the farmers on some farmers' relief legislation. He

might have been called to the President's Cab.net as

Secretary of Agriculture. But Jesus said he was a

"fool" Why? Apparently because of the answer he

gave to the question-" What shall I do?" First of

all he was an egotist. Note the pronouns I and

" my " He didn't even touch a plow, or scatter a single

seed He did not put his hand to the sickle. Hired

men did the work, society provided the implements,

and God furnished the fertility, the sunslune and the

rain-yet, he said: "my crops." He earned his title

of
"

fool
" for this if for no other reason. But that is

not all. He failed to hear the cries of his hard-pressed

laborers and his poor neighbor :
" What shall I do, for

starvation for my family stares me in the face? He

recognized no responsibility to man or God for what

he had acquired by no effort of his.

He was a fool because he thought he could feed his

soul on barley bread and molasses! He had neglected

his soul till he could see nothing except m terms

haystacks, grain and cattle. For him the birds had

ceased to sing ; the sunset glow had no beauty for him.

"
I will say to my soul: ' Soul, you have much goods-

cat, drink.'

"

'

. ^

He was a fool because he miscalculated the length of

life
" Much goods laid up for many a year But a

voice said: "This night your soul is wanted And

for all his goods he was a pauper-h.s physical life and

energy expended before the time. How many young

men have followed in his steps-have given the.,

strength to get rich quick. And the preacher has stood

over These untimely graves and read :

"Forasmuch as

it hath pleased God-" Pleased God? For very

shame I It never pleased God to see a young man give

p his life for so unworthy a cause. To be sure, Jesu

Id ear.v. He gave up his physical life for an ideal

that was worthy-thaf was for the good of mankind

But the rich man was a fool, because he had pauperized

(Continued on Pane 556)
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On Fleshy Tables of the Heart

BY GLEN E. NORRIS

"Forasmuch as ye arc manifestly declared to be the

epistle of Christ ministered by us. written not with ink,

but with the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of stone,

but in fleshy tables of the heart" (2 Cor. 3: 3).

This passage of scripture calls to our attention a

fundamental difference between the covenant of law

and the covenant of grace. Under the former the

rules for conduct were set up objectively in the laws

given through Moses and representatively set forth in

the ten commandments written by the finger of God

on tablets of stone. Under the latter covenant, the

Spirit of God places his laws upon man's heart
;
that is,

gives him a new nature whose every movement is to

act in harmony with the will of God.

It is only as God's laws are written upon the heart

that spiritual attainment is possible. The law given

through Moses could not bring justification to guilty

man. Instead, with its standard of perfection the law

only showed man how deeply he was in bondage to

sin and how powerless he was to attain to the righteous-

ness demanded by the law. Indeed, it seems that the

very prohibitions of the law stirred up the desire to do

those things which were prohibited. The desire was

already there because of sin, but the law intensified

the desire. "But sin. taking occasion by the com-

mandment, wrought in me all manner of concupis-

cence" (Rom. 7:8). Was the law then a failure?

No, for it was never designed as an instrument to

make men righteous. It served its purpose when it

brought to man the conviction of sins and of a nature

hopelessly sinful so that he should look outside of

himself for the way of release from sin's power.

" Moreover, the law entered, that the offense might

abound " (Rom. 5 : 20) .
" Wherefore then serveth the

law? It was added because of transgressions, till the

seed should come to whom the promise was made "

(Gal. 3: 19). "Wherefore the law was our school-

master to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justi-

fied by faith " (Gal. 3:24).

The law represented by the tablets of stone laid its

obligations upon man as he was, not upon man as" he

should have been. Its prohibitions and commands

were upon man possessing a nature opposed to the

will of God. The law could not remove guilt, but

disclosed man as guilty before God, and hence deserv-

ing of death. Surely, if the attempt to keep the pre-

cepts of the law could have justfied any man in the

sight of God, Saul of Tarsus would have experienced

that justification, for he testified of himself that

" touching the righteousness which is in the law," he

was " blameless." Yet this man became the chief ex-

ponent of the doctrine that not by the deeds of the

law, but by faith in Jesus Christ is one declared right-

eous before God.

Truly, if the law had been God's final word to man

we might well despair. But our Heavenly Father pur-

posed from the very beginning to give to the world his

own Son who should satisfy every demand of the law,

and through whose redemptive work there should be

made possible the implantation of God's law upon the

heart. This purpose of God is implied already in Deut.

5 : 29 :
" O that there were such a heart in them, that

they would fear me, and keep all my commandments

always, that it might be well with them, and with their

children forever I"

This heart God has now put within those who accept

for themselves the perfect sacrifice made by Jesus Christ

upon the cross. Being baptized into the death of Jesus

Christ, believers are also in the likeness of his resur-

rection, and are enabled to walk in newness of life.

For the believer old things are passed away ; he is a

new creature. Henceforth, instead of finding himself

restrained, rebuked and even incited to rebellion by an

external law engraven on stone which he found him-

self unable to obey because of his nature essentially

opposed to God, he discovers that God has given him a
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new nature with the desire to please God. The Spirit

of the living God has written the law of God upon his

heart " For what the law could not do, in that it was

weak through the flesh, God, sending his own Son in

the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin

in the flesh: that the righteousness of the law might be

fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit" (Rom. 8:3, 4).

Parkerford, Pa.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Church and Labor

Labor is not a commodity that can be bought and

sold in the cheapest market, that is a form of slavery.

There is no labor apart from laborers, and they are

persons, human beings. The greatest sin in this is to

treat labor as a thing instead of cooperating with labor-

ers as persons. All wealth is produced by the coopera-

tion of capitalists, laborers, managers, and the public.

Honesty and justice demand that if this cooperation

produces wealth, there should be the 'same cooperation

in the distribution of wealth, and in the management of

the process of making wealth so as to protect the life,

health, and welfare of folks. This is economic democ-

racy, and is the great unsolved problem of this age.

Another serious heresy of the problem is that not

only has the capitalist had a materialistic philosophy,

but the laborer accepted this materialism for himself,

and made it still more materialistic. Capital has too

often said :
" Our only interest is profits." And labor

has usually made counter claims in equally materialistic

terms. The socialists of the world are largely Marx-

ians. This is pure materialism. Marx's philosophy is

:

(1) Economic determinism for all life. All history

can be interpreted from purely economic motives. (2)

The concentration of wealth. The rich get richer and

the poor get poorer till all the wealth is in the hands of

a few people. (3) Then comes the class war, which

destroys the rich, diffuses the wealth ;
then the same

process repeats itself forever. This is the philosophy

of the Bolsheviki, the anarchists and the syndicalists.

It is a false philosophy. Hobson, of England, summed

up the philosophy of the syndicalists as follows: (1)

Economics is the whole of life. (2) Production is the

whole of economics. (3) Labor is the whole of pro-

duction. (4) Therefore, labor should rule. But the

truth is that economics is not the whole of life, produc-

tion is not the whole of economics, labor is not the

whole of production, and it certainly does not follow

that the manual laborer is best fitted to rule the coun-

try. Laborers must be saved from their false, ma-

terialistic philosophy.

The church must teach all men to be brothers, so

that laborers, capitalists, managers, and the public will

cooperate, work together, and realize that ultimately

The House of Hospitality

Dear God, wc pray, and let this be

The House of Hospitality,

Where weary, wandering men may rest

From every dreaming, wistful quest 1

And let there be about this place

The blessed breathing of thy grace;

A subtle consciousness of thee

In every corner let there bel

And, may our %wide doors welcome in

All men. of every kith and kin;

The outcast, wandering wistfully

Toward the cross to die with theel

The woman taken in her sin

;

And may we welcome her, within ;

The leper of life's lonely lanes

With all his filth, and pangs, and pains!

May every window and its art

Be symbol of thy bleeding heart;

And every note our organ plays

Reecho down life's lonely ways.

May every smile and every tear

Bring men of every walk so near

That each may know this church to be

The House of Hospitality!

—William L. Stidger.

they all need each other ;
for only as we all co6p

erate I
can we promote the survival and welfare of the ratc I
It is the spirit of brotherhood that can and must

solve I
the labor question. This is based on the gospel. I

The whole of industry should be so organized
thjt

I
the laborer finds joy in his work. Work and play must I
become one. At present the laborer does what

|,c I
hates so he has money to do what he likes. The prob. I
lem will not be solved until the world's work can be I
done with joy, because all work is seen to he for tbe I
blessing of man. All work should in itself be an op. I
portunity of self-development, and all work should give I
the worker a chance to be an artist, to use his brains, I

and express himself.

' Long Beach, Calif.

How God Speaks to Men

BY R. H. MILLER

Luke 14: 7-11

Jesus observed how the guests elbowed their way to I
the highest seats. He says :

" Take not a high seat lest I

you be humiliated before the whole company whtn I
the host invites you to a lower. Take the lowest scat I
so that you may be promoted before the admiring gaze I
of all." It has been observed that Jesus appeals to a I

very low motive. It is true. The motive is low. But I

it gets the act done ! A more idealistic appeal would I
have fallen upon deaf ears. Jesus' method is sound. I

He uses the appeal which gets the act. And good ac- I

tion is the surest way to educate the heart.

God always speaks to men in their own language. I

He approaches them upon the level where they live. I

God spoke in the thunderings of Sinai over a thousand I

years before he sang the haunting cadences of the I

beatitudes. He spoke to each age in its own language. I

When God spoke to us by his Son, he was but putting I

his message wholly in terms of our life and experience. I

Paul was " all things to all men," obeying this same I

principle. At Pentecost every man heard the word in I

his own tongue. Men always do when God speaks. I

Missionaries go out and share the language and life of I

the people to whom they go.

The result of this is that God's people are found in

every class and clime the world around. " The poor

have the gospel preached unto them." " The common

people heard him gladly." Greek philosophers, Roman

emperors, the rich, the learned, the ignorant, easterner

westerner, white, black—they are all within his fold!

Since God speaks to every man in his own language

we must therefore have the largest charity for those

who find fellowship with God in forms and methods

differing from our own. For the forms and methods

of worship will be as varied as the states and condi-

tions of men.

Again, since God speaks to us in terms of our own

lives, we should look for revelations of his will >" &°sc

things which are most intimate and common to us-

Not at some distant time and place and in some un-

usual experience, but in life's commonplaceness oes

God's finger write. This is why the reverent, hone

attention to present responsibilities is the surest

to find God's guidance. -

In this parable we have a suggestion of G"d s

nant rule. Jesus uses a kind of selfish sensitive p

to impel men to act humbly. Thus the wrath ot

is conscripted to the praise of God. No matter w
^

one is or on what level of life he lives he is neve

ood
.

yond the call of voices urging him to God and g ^
ness. The factors which make for righteousness

immeasurable and everywhere present.
^g

How came these guide posts to be set up a ^
the far country in which prodigal sons of Go ^
der? Last summer we drove to the Pacific coas ^
ery turn, curve, hill and crossing was marke . ^
were in excellent condition

;
guards were built a

steep embankment—all the work of men^ ^
vided to secure the safety of the traveler. A"1

^ Qt

the guides and incentives to goodness^ which ^
never escape, they are a part of God's donrn ^
which works everywhere by every means to

t to himself 1

North Manchester, Ind.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Church Building

God builds no churches! By his plan

That labor has been left to man.

Mo spires miraculously rise.

No little mission from the skies

Falls on a bleak and barren place

To be a source of strength and grace.

The humblest church demands its price

In human toil and sacrifice.

Men call the church the house of God

Towards which the toil stained pilgrims plod

In search of strength and rest and hope,

As blindly through life's mists they grope.

And there God dwells, but it is man

Who builds that house and draws its plan;

Pays for the mortar and the stone

That none need seek for God alone.

There is no church but what proclaims

The gifts of countless generous names,

Ages before us spires were raised

'Neath which Almighty God was praised

As proof that he was then, as now.

Those sacred altars where men bow

Their heads in prayer and sorrow lifts

Its heavy weight, are Christian gifts 1

The humblest spire in mortal ken

Where God abides, was built by men.

And if the church is still to grow,

Is still the light of hope to throw

Across the valleys of despair.

Men still must build God's house of prayer.

God sends no churches from the skies,

Out of our hearts must they arise 1

—Edgar A. Guest.

Is Motherhood Martyrdom?

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKEE

III Four Chapters—Cliapter Three

Mrs. H is considered a successful homemaker and a

natural mother. Reared in a home where a large fami-

ly made it necessary that each child perform his allotted

tasks without question, her parents had begun in earli-

est childhood to build a beautiful ideal character of

womanhood. Ordinary work and industry was the

first stone placed in the foundation of the superstruc-

ture. They believed that there is no good life save that

life which has learned mastery over self and has ac-

quired supremacy over something worthy of being

done.

Small duties well performed brought its certain re-

ward of joy in the mere doing. Instructed in every

part of home work from plain scrubbing to fancy din-

ing room serving, given every advantage a well

rounded education offered, every part of her training

pointed toward the ideal that some glad day would find

her mistress of her own domain and the mother of

happy children. At last the gallant prince came riding

»y in the form of a noble young man who was both

techer and minister, worthy in every way to be the

bead of a happy, Christian home.

Twenty years have passed since this home was es-

tablished and eight children have been entrusted to the

are of the ideal parents. Visit in that home and you

*e greeted with an atmosphere of peace while buoyant

i°y of living radiates from every member of the house-

bold. Each child is taught to live and seek his supreme

bappincss in serving others whenever and wherever he

'Bs opportunity.

The mother is queen. She loves her appointed work.

Sbe is bubbling over with enthusiasm for all the de-

•* of the home life. She has gained supremacy over

,he trial and errors a family occasions. She possesses

lenity and poise of spirit in relation to all its duties

a"1 requirements—all these things are the essence of

s««ess in any vocation. Realizing the responsibility

of motherhood she has mastered her profession, and es-

tablished love, beauty and harmony in the home where

*e is the spirit and soul.

S°mc one asked: "Does this large family live to-

cher throughout the year without discord?" No,

!°r i«st as mother nature is regular and systematic in

*r movements, yet interspersed among these are brief

periods of perturbation and loss of equilibrium, so with

human life. Its larger movements are necessarily

poised and rhythmic; but there are also minor activi-

ties which disturb this peace and calm for the time be-

ing.

Mother H is baking. The twins, age five, come

bounding into the kitchen. " Oh, mother, may we help?

Please give us a bit of dough."

" Very well," she replies, " little girls can not cook

and bake with dirty hands and soiled aprons." In a

few moments two happy expectant children return with

spotless hands and fresh aprons. "Now, if you do

your work carefully," suggests mother, " you may eat

whatever you bake." Can you picture the pride with

which each little child produces something from her

own toil? Mrs. H scored two points. She has taught

the value of cleanliness and fostered the homemaking

instinct in her daughters. She knows that desires often

suppressed will die, so she gradually gives her growing

daughters responsibility and at last she sees with pleas-

ure the older ones prepare the entire meal, while two

younger children set the kitchen and dining room in

order.

When unexpected guests arrived, Mrs. H was wise

enough to say to herself, " The regular routine shall

go on undisturbed. My friends shall see how we live

from day to day. I can thus maintain my good health,

my mental poise and my buoyant spirit." How many

women are martyrs to guests? In anticipation of com-

pany they overwork while putting the house in order

and preparing excessive meals. When the company ar-

rives such a tired mother musters the last grain of

nervous strength and attempts to put on a pleasing

countenance and a gracious manner.

Father H was going away for a week-end trip. " If

the girls were a little older I believe I'd be tempted to

go along," said mother, wistfully.

" Do go, mother. I'll do my best to manage," begged

the fifteen-year-old daughter, who had overheard the

remark. " You know I can do it, don't you, mother

;

and with all the rest to help? Try us out, onceT

"
Joyce, you are a treasure," declared father. " You

have no idea what it will mean to mother to get away

awhile. Your offer gives both of us a great deal of

joy and satisfaction in your unselfishness."

So with mother away with father for a few days,

each child in that household caught a vision of the

burden mother was carrying day after day. And when

she returned they appreciated her the more and tried

to plan many little pleasures which they knew would

bring her joy.

Soon these growing daughters will fly away to their

own home nests. With joy and anticipation they ea-

gerly await the day. The homing instinct has been

builded into the growing structure of childhood, girl-

hood and womanhood. When the last little bride waves

good-bye Mrs. H will rejoice in a duty well done, fully

conscious that the product of her home has gone out

to establish other homes after the same pattern as her

own. She has not reared a family of martyrs. Per-

haps nothing can bring more contentment to a mother

than to know she has made a success of her profession.

Nappanee, Ind.

haunted my mind ever since. Can it be that that is to

be the new condition ? How my heart utters a protest

against it. Are there people today who hold the sacred

ties of matrimony so lightly? He spoke so callously.

Could this be the woman he had courted, to whom he

had whispered sweet nothings, with whom he had

dreamed rosy dreams of future happiness? Could

this be she to whom he had perhaps whispered, " My

madonna," as he leaned over her tired but happy face

to peep at the fuzzy head of his firstborn? Yes, he

was an old enough man to be the father of children.

And what of those children? Did he know where they

were? Did anybody know ? Did he care?

Then, too, I wondered what we are doing to make

such a tragedy a future impossibility. Perhaps we as

Brethren are too secure in our belief in home ties and

are failing to push a campaign to strengthen those

bonds all around the world in all planes of life. May

we not sleep at our post.

Wcmtchcc, Wash.

Can Such Things Be?

BY GERALDINE ELLER

The writer with a few friends chanced to be seated

in a crowd when two men met. They were evidently

old friends who had not seen each other for a number

of years. After much exchange of greetings they were

about to part. In a friendly way one man remarked to

the other,
" I have a wife and four kiddies up here.

Come see us some time. How's your wife?" The

other nonchalantly replied as he rolled a cigarette and

asked for a match: "Haven't seen her since 1924.

Ran across a fellow the other day who said she died

several years ago." The men went their way and we

stared dumbfounded at each other. Finally Sister

Stover, being a woman of more experience and poise

than the rest of us, managed to gasp: " Did he mean

his 'wife'?"

The matter was then dropped among us, but it has

A James 2: 22 Faith

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

A traveler from a distance was visiting in a friend's

home. After he had won the regard of the young son

of the family, he asked him if he would not like to go

along home with him. Without question or comment,

the child put on his coat and cap, went out and got in

the car parked in front of the house, ready to go with

the one who had won his love and confidence.

Action (works) was as natural a result of his faith

as breathing is where there is life. He might have said

he would go along and then protested and argued when

the time came to make the start. But such a course

would not have made anyone feel that he really had

faith in his friend.

James 2:26 says: "For as the body without the

spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also."

And Christ says, " Verily I say unto you, Except ye be

converted and become as little children, ye shall not en-

ter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 18:3).

How often do we come short of the unquestioning,

obedient, acting faith of a child! We say we love and

trust our Father God. We proclaim our willingness

to follow our Savior, Redeemer and Guide. We dis-

course on our belief in his word.

Then we follow paths or go to places where he

doesn't lead us. We argue about this or that command,

to show that it isn't necessary to actually obey it. And

teachings that would recpiirc us to crucify the flesh with

the desires thereof, we ignore altogether.

O, Lord, we pray thee for a living faith, the kind

that will admit us into the kingdom of heaven. The

kind that Abraham had—that follows all the way and

is naturally expressed in action.

Philadelphia, Pa.
, • —

Not Useless

BY JULIA GRAYD0N

Only a few words, but what a world of meaning!

" No one is useless in the world who lightens the bur-

den of it to any one else."

We often read of those who lift and those who lean

and we know we belong to one or the other of these

two classes of people.
[(

Some one says in a moment of discouragement
:

1

am of no use to any one," forgetting the little things

that count in a day.

Perhaps this one has helped a tired mother, spoken

kindly to one she met on the street, read the paper to

a blind friend, carried a child's heavy basket, or sung

the verse of an old hymn as she went about her duties

not knowing that one caught the strain and looked up

instead of down that day.

She was not mindful of their dependence and. so

when tired felt she was of no use to any one. She

thought that only the big things counted, but those she

helped were only too grateful for the little things

which made their burdens lighter. But was she really

useless? Oh, no.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 1

, i_ii r-n'c Return to Tcrusak-m.—Ezra
Sunday-school Lesson, Jizra S K-eiuiu iu jv.

7:1 to S:36.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Jesus and Obedience to

Conviction.—Luke 9:51; John 4:34.

<{» 4* * 4»

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Lebanon church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Akron church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Shippensburg church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Woodberry church, Baltimore, Md.

Four baptisms in the Allison Prairie church, 111., Bro

W'rn. Dillon, pastor-evangelist.

Three baptisms in the White church, Ind., Bro. J. E.

Wells of Ozark, Mich., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Va., Bro.

Guy West of Chicago, evangelist.

Two "baptisms in the Berthold church, N. Dak., Bro,

Stacy Shenton and wife, evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Minot church, N. Dak., Bro. J. F.

Swallow of Littleton, Colo., evangelist.

Thirty-one baptisms in the Bethel church, Okla., Brother

and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Ten accessions in the Cedar Run church, Va., Bro. Cecil

O. Showalter of Rileyville, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Timbcrville church, Va., Bro.

C B. Smith of Bridgcwatcr, Va., evangelist.

Four baptized and one reclaimed in the Logansport

church, Ind., Bro. I, R. Beery of Markle, Ind., evangelist.

Twelve additions to the Beaver Run church, W. Va.,

Bro. Marshall Wolfe of New Windsor, Md., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Mer-

cersburg church, Pa., Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hershey,

Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and two reclaimed at Lucretia,

Grafton mission, W. Va., Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, evangel-

ists; three baptisms since the last report.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these labi

pray lor the succtss of these i

rry? Will yoi

Bro. Stump to begin Oct. 6 in the Osceola church, Ind.

Bro. Nathan Martin of Lebanon, Pa., to begin Sept. 29

in the Hanover church, Pa.

Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona, Pa., to begin Sept. 23 in the

West Milton church, Ohio.

Bro. M. J. Brougher of Grcensburg, Pa., to begin Sept.

3 in the Reading church, Pa.

Bro. David Metzler of Nappance, Ind., to begin Oct. 6

in the Plymouth church, Ind.

Bro. John Cassady of Washington, D. C, to begin Oct.

6 in the Shippensburg church, Pa.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin Nov. 18

in the Longmeadow church, Md.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife of Lincoln, Nebr., to begin

Sept. 8 in the church at Pauora, Iowa.

Bro. D. P. Hoover of Rumnu'l. Pa., to begin Sept. 2 in

the Holsinger meetinghouse of the Dunnings Creek con-

gregation, Pa.

Bro. C. E. Grapes, the pastor, to begin Oct. 3 at the

Oriental house and Oct. 14 at Free Spring, Lost Creek

congregation, Pa. 4. 4. * *

Personal Mention

Southern Iowa has chosen Eld. Homer Caskey as Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1930.

Eastern Colorado has selected Eld. I. C. Suavely as

Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference with

Eld. I. J. Sollenberger as alternate.

Bro. Ervin Weaver has closed his four years' pastorate

at White Cottage, Ohio, and is taking up the pastorate of

the Woodland and Sunfield churches of Michigan.

Prof. Tobias Diekhoff and wife of the University of

Michigan were recent callers at the "Messenger" rooms.

Formerly of Mount Morris College, they were intimate

friends of Brother and Sister J. E. Miller.

Bro. C. C. Kindy, pastor of the Pasadena church, Calif.,

has a few words, in a recent letter, that will be of special

interest to all who knew of the unfortunate accident at

Conference time in which Sister Kindy was the principal

victim. He says: "Sister Kindy seems to be getting along.

She is able to sit up in a wheel chair some now and the

doctor insists that she begin to attempt some things, as

getting into other chairs, on the davenport, etc., and as

soon as possible, on crutches."
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Bro. D. C. Gnagy of Sheridan, Mo., is takng up the pastor-

ate of tho Ivester church of Northern Iowa. His new

address is Grundy Center, Iowa.

Sister Ruth Shriver, Director of Children's Work, re-

turned a few days ago from six weeks spent in summer

camp work and in meeting with other groups.

The Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference

from Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota is Eld.

H. H. Wingert, with Eld. L. H. Root as alternate.

Bro. Geo. R. Eller is closing his five-year pastorate in

Kansas City, Kans. Sept. 1 he becomes pastor of the Wash-

ita church, Okla. His new address is R. 1, Cordell, Okla.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Secretary, is back from a trip

which allowed him some time with the District Conferences

of Nebraska and Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New

Mexico.

Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin has closed his pastorate of nearly

seven years with the Monticello church, Ind., and is taking

up similar duties with the Peru church. His new address is

15 N. Benton St., Peru, Ind.

Prof. Samuel H. Ziegler of Cedar Crest College, Allen-

town, Pa., on a vacation tour of the far west in company

with Mrs. Ziegler, made a short stop in Elgin last week to

visit his brother, Foreman Warren Ziegler of the House

shipping department.

Bro. J. S. Zigler after four years of service with the

Hickory Grove and Portland churches of Middle Indiana

is taking up pastoral work with the Rock Run church of

Northern Indiana. His address is changed from Portland

to Goshen, Ind., R- 10.

Treasurer Clyde M. Culp was looking after some business

interests last week at Roanoke, Va. He reports a very de-

lightful visit in the home of Brother and Sister D. C. Moo-

maw. He was also in consultation with Mission Board

Members Levi Garst and L. C. Moomaw.
"

1 shall leave for the States in early winter, likely just

before Christmas. I want to stop over in Palestine." So

writes Bro. I. S. Long of India. According to the latest

information at band. Sister Long should be in America by

the time this issue of the "Messenger" reaches its readers.

Secretary Bonsack had planned to be with the Olivet

congregation of Northeastern Ohio last Sunday, the home

church of Africa Missionary A. D. Helser, but was called

back to his old Maryland home by the serious illness of his

aged mother. She began her last sleep Monday evening.

Last Sunday was the last day of the feast at Sheldon,

Iowa, that is to say, of the various programs in connection

with the District Meeting. The editor of this paper was

happy in the privilege of enjoying the fellowship of this

day with the very earnest group of brethren and sisters

assembled there. *

A pastor's farewell letter to his flock makes

ng classification of his congregation. You n

1

""crest.

see whether these groups arc all represented in your chu 1 1

and also to which one you belong. They are the faith^

few, those of convenient season, the indifferent, ,i I

Rested
pr .

two books, '7
he

Miscellaneous Items

Sept. 22 has been the day set for a homecoming at the

Holsinger house of the Dunnings Creek congregation. All

who are interested are cordially invited.—Mrs. Sewell

Rogers, Alum Bank, Pa.

One reader—a pastor as it happens—writes after this

fashion :
" I appreciate the attractive way in which the

material of the " Messenger " is arranged. Every article

seems to just stand out and challenge one to read it."

The Santa Ana church will hold a yearly homecoming

and harvest meeting, all-day, the second Sunday in Sep-

tember. We expect to have a real old-fashioned reunion

of all former members of the church. All are cordially in-

vited to attend.—Mrs. J. B. Wine, Santa Ana, Calif.

District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas convenes at

Morrill Oct. 4 to 8. All queries from churches should be

in the hands of the chairman of the program committee,

Bro. W. B. Devilbiss, Ottawa, Kans., thirty^days prior to

the date of the meeting.—W. H. Yoder, Moderator, Morrill,

Kans.

"Our own mission is represented in this school on the staff

and also from the school on the board of directors by Sister

Susan Stoner. The principal informs us that she is much

appreciated. Certainly, your missionaries who are parents

appreciate her presence and help there." These words of.

appreciation were passed along by one of our older mis-

sionaries to the India field.

Two new plays, "If They Only Knew" and "Mother

India," by Brother and Sister L. A. Blickenstaff, mission-

aries to India, are available in mimeograph form, ten cents

each. These plays portray in an interesting, convincing,

and dramatic style, the needs and conditions of India.

Consider these when planning your missionary programs.

They may be ordered from the General Mission Board,

Elgin. 111.

Figures for the first six months of the present fiscal year

indicate that in two state Districts every church but one

shows some increase in mission giving. The two Districts

are Middle Iowa and Northern Missouri. Five Districts

show a gain of $1,000 or more in mission giving for the six

months' period. Districts in this class are : Middle Iowa,

Northern Indiana, Northeastern Ohio, Southern Pennsyl-

vania and Eastern Pennsylvania.

knockers and the bummers.

For the Women's Missionary Societies

grams have been prepared for the

Crowded Ways" and "From Jerusalem to JCru sa

Appropriate scripture readings, hymns, poems, UC |aj[
.

outlines of the chapters and other methods of prtscntati

are included. Two of these outlines are offered
free

t

each organization. Write the General Mission Board, E]gjn

III. Five cents each for additional copies.

" 1 am trying to get myself and my congregation,"
writes

one pastor, "to make the A. M. resolutions mean some-

thing, so I am preaching a series of sermons us i ng tl)e

different resolutions as the bases of my sermons. It seems

to be working out fine. You see I reasoned that if %
tiling couched in the resolutions was worthy of such atten-

tion it was worthy of being brought to the attention of the

people at home in a definite way." What do you think of

this kind of reasoning?

A Catalogue of 'Missionary, Religious Education and

Stewardship Literature is ready to be mailed nut to those

who desire to have at hand complete information as to

what is available in the way of literature, tracts, pictures,

maps, program material, mission study texts. stereoplicon

lectures and magazines. The 'catalogue was issued by the

General Mission Board, Board of Religious Education, and

Council of Boards. It may be had on request from any

of these. It takes the place of the separate lists or cata-

logues formerly issued by the cooperating Boards.

How about a mission study class this winter? Especially

interesting themes have been chosen for the different age

groups. Perhaps you will want a Church School of Mis- I

sions. This is a school in which the whole church unitedly

takes up the study of missions. The school is graded

similar to a Sunday-school. Some interested person super-

intends and the classes arc graded according to age. A

splendid interest can be aroused when the whole church

goes at this special work. Write the Gener.il Mission

Board, Elgin, 111., for leaflet on the Church School of Mis-

sions. 4, 4, 4, £

Special Notices

To the Brotherhood at Large: At the last conference

the sentiment seemed to be strongly prevalent that the

Board of Religious Education should put a general travel-

ing Peace Secretary into the field at once. On behalf of

the Board, we request and welcome any matured sugges-

tions on this matter, which needs to be well fanned, at

least for a period of five years. Send same to the office

at Elgin or to any members of the Board of Religious

Education.—H. K. Ober, Chairman.

New Plan for Gish Books: Arrangements have been

made for those ministers who desire, to have ail the Gish

Books sent to them as they are being listed from time to

time. The plan provides that those ministers who desire to

operate under this plan write, give their name and address,

state that they wish to have all Gish Books sent them as

announced from time to time, without waiting for their

order, and that they agree to remit the amount for tie

same within fifteen days after they receive the bill from the

Brethren Publishing House. We are trying this plan ™

a year to see how it will work out. Ministers will maW

note of this and act as they see fit.—J. E. Miller, Sec. Gis

Committee. 4, 4. 4, 4.

Book Reviews
red by J. E. Mill'

Literacy

reviewed
"J

>urctisscfl

The following liook review was prep..-_

Editor for the Urc-thraji Publishing House. Any booh

these columns, and any others you wish to order, may

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Ill.-Ed.

The Book of Everyday Heroism. By John T
' ^"^

232 pages. $2.00. It has been well said," The world »

nothing of its greatest men." Too modest to beta ^
own heroic deeds, which are often done under tie

^ _^

trying conditions and in out of the way places.
^

little chance for the world to know them. The ^^
Everyday Heroism brings to its readers a list °

^^
some well known, other largely unknown, all of w ^^
to their credit something that you should knoW

^ peaK

struggles and their triumphs show that in tinlcS °
are

and under the most ordinary circumstances .^](

great fields in which the heroic in man will ass ^
and bring him to the front. Those who have ""^^ed
of war as the times in which true heroism is ^ ^
will be delighted to follow the evidence that peac ^
heroes as well as war. Here is a volume to whic ^^ |

turn at any time and on every page find a parage
^

'-— comp 11 -

reading and that can be read without being ^""^_ In I

follow a whole chapter to get the point in the s ^ ^
^

these busy, rushing times it is well to have su ^ ^
hand, a book that sets before you men and W°"1C "

n0, the
|

and muscle and determined character who fo
' ^'^ c0n-

course of least resistance, but the course of duty ^
|

viction. The entire family will find pleasure

in this volume.
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Automobiles Exported

mobiles exported during the first half of this year

"stablished a new high record. Their value for this

W,e '
cceds that of the automobiles exported for the

'"'
oonding P"iod ,ast ycar by ?92,200,361. That is

'

the

'""
I oassenger cars and trucks sold abroad during the

"'"'half of 1929 reached the figure of $354,874,924.

Fifteenth Decennial Enumeration

A„ril 1 1930, census takers will begin their count. In

. enumerators are to be allotted from 1.500 to 2,000

Cll ' e5

s
< in rural sections the assignments will be on the

P"-°
n

f' area.
" An army of 100,000 persons will be mobi-

b,S

j
t

°

enumerate statistics on four phases of American

'°

_ opo lation, unemployment, farms and trade distribu-

The Lipari Islands

, „,,diately north of Sicily is a group of small islands

7
C

1 area of forty-five square miles. They are the

glands, once reason* happy spot^in the Medr-

terran

lias

Too Many Officers

According to Representative Will R. Wood, chairman

of the house committee on appropriations the United

States Army is topheavy with high officers. To be exact,

"The regular army today consists of 111.000 men in active

service with more than 11,000 officers." In war time there

might be some place for them, but in peace time an un-

necessarily large list of officers but adds to expense. Repre-

sentative Wood may be quoted on this point as follows:

"I give you a concrete example. In time of war one ma-

jor general will command from 20,000 to 25,000 men. To-

day in time of peace on the Canal Zone alone, we have

9.000 men with four major generals commanding them, each

of these generals with a complete staff. How ridiculous it

must appear to the average citizen that if one general could

command 25,000 men in time of war it takes four generals

to command 9,000 men in time of peace."

THE QUIET HOUR
SuCRostLonft (or the Weekly Devotional Mcrtlnc Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

Islands, um-v. • *-" - •'-_.. , r ,. .

.„ea„ but today hated by many Italians Mussolini

..„,rd ioy to sorrow since he took to exiling political

prisonc,„ to these out-of-the-way spots. Recently when

"

Italians made a miraculous escape from these is-

,/ they told terrible tales of what many of the prisoners

"the Lipari Islands are forced to suffer.

Graf Zeppelin Stock

U (his writing Graf Zeppelin stock is up. This is

„llv because the giant of the air has successfully crossed

S and landed in Japan. The statd Japanese cele-

ltd the event in grand style. And German achievements
"'

1Bain made the headlines. It begins to look as

houeh when Germany lost the war she was freed to do

.greater thing-and that was to win in an era of peace

And who says that the victories of peace are not worth

Mil, more to Germany and the world, than victory in

war could ever have beenl

The Retailer's Worst Foe

The retailer's worst foe is not the chain store. No less

an authority than Dr. Julius Klein has said that the re-

tailer's worst enemy is incompetence. "Retail store owners

good many times fail to measure their market justly

either in nature or extent. They may be careless as to

their store personnel, or they do not plan the store right

or make it attractive. They too frequently forget that 85

per cent of the buying in retail stores is being done by

women, even in hardware and paint stores." Too many

mail stores represent hope, ambition and poor judgment.

Trees

Trees arc wonderful—so much many will admit since

reading or hearing what Joyce Kilmer once wrote. But

this is not a poem. It is just a note on what scientist Llew-

ellyn Williams says he has found in the Amazon forests.

This it is reported that he has obtained " specimens of the

sugar tree which has a sweet, edible resin with the con-

sistency of real sugar; and the lard tree, which excretes

an oily substance which in all properties is a close affinity

to animal fat lard." Thrifty Americans will doubtless be-

lin to wonder just how such marvelous new trees can be

'sploited. .

Week-Day Religious Instruction

According to- a recent arrangement pupils from three

Chicago grade schools are to be given an opportunity for

' «etlt-day religious instruction. The move is in the nature

01 an experiment, and if it " proves successful the way

•ill be opened for general adoption of the plan through-

«l the city by any religious group which is able to pro-

* a standard acceptable to the school board." The

tkildren involved in the experiment arc to come from the

"all, seventh and eighth grades and will be admitted to

Women in Government Service

Many of our readers may be interested to know some-

thing of the part the women of the nation have in govern-

ment service. Latest available statistics show that "the

United States treasury tops the list numerically, with 7.749

women workers and but 6,107 men. The United States

veterans' bureau, with its voluminous correspondence, has

the greatest feminine preponderance, with 3,270 women

and 1,528 men. The departments of labor and of agri-

culture strike a close balance, the former having 341

women and 332 men, the latter 2,036 women and 2,899 men.

The federal radio commission employs 54 women as com-

pared to 30 men, and the new field of federal advice for

aviation requires the services of 17 women and but 16 men.

The grand total of 62,140 government workers in the Dis-

trict of Columbia shows a masculine majority with 37,404.

But women may content themselves with their achieve-

ment of a 24,736 minority when they consider that the

name of a woman did not appear on the federal pay roll in

Washington until 1862. In that ycar Miss Jennie Douglas

started trimming currency."

'lusts only on the written permission of parents. Such a

An for character building instruction will tend to give the

"t:
'ken a truer conception of the place of religion inthild

"«yday Uft

How Walnuts Go to Market

The consumer appreciates quality in the products which

!" buys, even though he may know little of the problems

'""lived. The English walnut will serve as an example.

°"« walnuts were gathered, cleaned and spread on trays

'° d'v in the sun. But eventually this method proved too

""""ain, and today the approved practice calls for the

*[ °f a dehydrator. Just what this means for the grower

"" »e gathered from the following statements taken from

'Celtic coast farm paper: "With a dryer, growers can

°Per«e as the nuts ripen, haul them to the plant, dry and

deliver
'

inside of three days. This is an advantage over

"«» drying which usually requires from five to fourteen

J>s according to the weather and condition of the crop.

Acl»al demonstration by mechanical dryers shows a net

Uv,n
S or gross increase in weight of about sixty pounds

Kr ,on /.

The Golden Rule Foundation

Many of our readers may be interested to know that

the idea of Golden Rule Sunday is not to be dropped. After

six years of successful operation the plan is now to launch

Golden Rule Sunday as an "international, interdenomina-

tional and interracial movement, with a program of good

works to which all mankind can subscribe." Accordingly

the Golden Rule Foundation has been incorporated under

the laws of the state of New York with headquarters at 1

Madison Ave., New York. The Foundation has a committee

on research and survey. "The Foundation can not hope to

feed every hungry child but it can save the lives of thous-

ands and can demonstrate in those countries what they can

do for their own children, and through the application of

approved scientific methods of child welfare work point the

way toward a future self-supporting child program. Golden

Rule Sunday observance not only creates a medium for in-

ternational philanthropy but stresses the spirit of giving

and sharing to such an extent that established and cus-

tomary sources also reap benefits. The contributions of

Golden Rule Sunday will be made to the fund of the Golden

Rule Foundation, and in general will be allocated accord-

ing to the plans of the Survey Committee, of which Bishop

Francis J. McConnell is chairman."

The Go Getter's Ethics

The successful American is commonly pictured as a go-

getter, as a man who knows what he wants and gets it.

Quite naturally we admire such a spirit so long as the

rights of others are not compromised. Indeed, most of

America's great men. including many of our presidents,

have been men of the best go-getter type. Take Presi-

dent Hoover, for an example. Here is one of our many so-

called self-made men who has made for himself a name

known around the world. Nothing is quite so intriguing

to the average American as the story of a determined, re-

sourceful man who keeps going until he wins out, it may

be against overwhelming odds. But is all go-getting to the

good' More and more it must be apparent that a condi-

tion suggested above must apply. The go-getting business

is fine as long as the goal sought is honorable and the

rights of others are not compromised. For sad to relate,

•

the technique of the go-getter is coming to be applied to

a great many situations where the ethics involved should

be considered. That is, the perfectly good and normal will

to succeed is being used to consummate shady transac-

tions More and more salesmen are being trained how to

batter down sales resistance—which is just another name

for the average buyer's reluctance to buy what he does not

need, or perhaps feels he can not pay for. There arc too

many people running around with nothing more impor-

tant to do than persuade others to act against their own

best judgment. This tendency to impose upon others to

get what one wishes leads naturally to gross abuses and

crime. Get what you want so long as the prize is worthy,

the methods used honorable and the rights of others not

encroached upon. But remember that the go-getting atti-

tude has also its unlovely aspects. Go-getting raises many

fine points in ethics. That at the worst it is the method of

The Tenth Commandment
Exodus 20: 17

For Week Beginning September 8

THE DESIRE FOR GAIN IS NOT COVETOUSNESS
The desire for gain, moderated by the spirit of brother-

hood, is one of the chief factors in our progress (Gen. 1:

27, 28; Matt. 25:27).

BROTHERL1NESS AND THE DESIRE FOR GAIN

To seek gain with unselfish motive and upright method

is to increase the wealth of all (Eph. 4:28).

ANYTHING THAT IS THY" NEIGHBOR'S
Two things are condemned here. First, wanting some-

thing just because one sees his neighbor have it. Second,

the disposition to take it from its rightful owner (Luke

12:13-21).

COVETOUSNESS IS A KIND OF MORBID AND END-

LESS DESIRE FOR WEALTH
It never has enough. If it gets what it wants life a

cumbered and crushed under its vast accumulations. If it

fails to get what it wants it is discontented and miserable

with what it has (1 John 2:15-17).

COVETOUSNESS LEADS TO THE VIOLATION OF

ALL THE COMMANDMENTS
What awful crimes men will commit in order to get

money (1 Tim. 6:10; Jas. 5:1-6: 2 Peler 2:14).

THIS COMMAND SEEKS OUT THE INNER LIFE

It condemns the thought. A deliberate evil thought,

whether it is expressed in action or not, is infinitely de-

structive to all that is finest and best within us (Ex. 18:21).

AN INSATIABLE HUNGER
An insatiable hunger abides in each of us. Set it in pur-

suit of God, not in pursuit of gold (Col. 3:5; Eph. 5:3-5).

COVETOUSNESS AND CONTENTMENT
The covetous are never contented. A little bird-song

puts it thus,
"A very smotl portion

Sufficient will be

If mingled with gratitude;

Chect cheel chcet"

Read Hcb. 13:5 for a good suggestion and a promise.

DISCUSSION

What is covetousness?

What is a righteous desire for gain?

How does giving tend to curb the sin of covetousness?

R. H. M.

the criminal. Indeed, the better way is the way of service.

Here you help yourself by first helping others. It certain-

ly is high time that go-getters were giving more attention

to the ethics involved in getting what they want.

A Slogan for Girls

The Syracuse department of health has adopted as its

slogan for girls: "It's smart to be healthy." Also a score

card has been worked out which emphasizes neatness of

the person, correct posture and a cheerful, winsome spirit.

And in such a program young girls have a great advantage

because they can begin early I

This Looks Like a Business Move

England is a small land as distances go. Thus the British

railroad lines have felt bus competition much more severe-

ly than have railroads in the United States where the long

and heavy hauls are still pretty well controlled by the

railroads. Without such a refuge, the English ".heads

have been forced to attempt some real solution of the bus

compttition problem. And they seem to have found it

not in fighting the buses, but in providing a combined^rail-

road and bus service reaching to the farmers doors lhe

new service provides trucks which call for and collect the

goods and carry them to the railroad station. From there

they go by rail to railhead distributing centers, where they

arc rcshipped on trucks and delivered to the consignee.

The new service is expected to be especially welcome to

farmers, who will be able to dispatch their produce direct

from the farms and receive feed and other farm necessities

a, their own gates, thus "'ing the cost of a horse and

wagon or a truck of their own." This looks like a real

business move. For there ought to be some way to reduce

terminal delivery charges, which in many cases are out of

all proportion to the main haul. And with the matter of

the transportation of an article now possible under one

management it would seem as though this could be done.

This new type of service looks like a genuine business

move It is said the same principle is beginning to be ap-

plied to the passenger service in England. For example

the Midland and Great Western has bought out a large bus

company and will combine its services with those formerly

provided passengers.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 547)

Chester In church work he was a wise counselor as

t. as a fine leader. With him church government

had been reduced to a science and he was master of

the situation. Always in favor of the better methods

but ne^er disposed to move any faster than the church

as a body could move with him. He was no man to

divide the church over issues. The church and her

leaders working as a unit was h,s idea and plea.

Though his labors had been many and arduous .t wa3

thought that he should leave to postenty one more

book. He was hardly strong enough to write for

writing was not easy for him. He could talk better

than he could write, so ifwas arranged for hup to go

to Mt. Morris, 111., in January, 1892, and at he Bride

Institute give a series of talks on the outstanding doc-

trines of the church, these talks to be taken care of by

reporters and brought out in book form. He began

his talks for which he had made ample preparation

He was not well at the time and soon took sick and

was confined to his bed for several weeks in the home

of Eld J. G. Royer, and there on the morning of

March 8, in the presence of his devoted Wife D. L.

Miller I. G. Royer, Joseph Amick, your humble serv-

ant and others, passed from the scenes of earth into

the land of the blest. His death was a great loss to

the Brotherhood at large. Had all the leaders in the

church during the period of the divide been as wise,

considerate, patient and charitable as he was, the once

noble Brethren church would not at this late date be

classed in groups. He now rests in a beautiful ceme-

tery near North Manchester. Concerning a suitable

monument to mark his resting place he one time said:

" Let me live in the hearts of my people. I ask for no

other monument." Among the Brethren his name will

go down in history as the defender of the faith, a great

preacher and a wise counselor.

Sebring, Flu. ^_ .

Life in the Making

BY E. EARL BARNHART

(The •nb.Unce of tbl. ar.iele » >«**' '*«'« <"» .?'JT'sS
,l,c ..me .ill. by Wade C. Barcl.j Arte A. Brown, Alma S. Sh«n

dan, Wm. J.
Thompaon and Harold J. Sheridan.)

Life is a growth. No child is the same two days in

succession. We divide life into periods in order to

adapt teaching methods to needs. This is good, but

can serve only to guide in general principles. All pu-

pils have much in common, but the individuality needs

attention.
_ .

Christian nurture provides proper conditions and

right stimulation for normal development of full per-

sonality.
.

Knowledge of the pupil is indispensable for effective

teaching. Books are useful, however the best study

of children is to study children. The teacher of re-

ligion ought to know them at home, in school, and at

play. Teachers should share their interests. A child is

interested in many things. The teacher should be in-

terested in all God's handiwork.

Materials to be most effective must follow the lines

of development. Infancy is given over largely to char-

acter forming habits. The infant learns rapidly most-

ly by experiment and imitation. Moral training is be-

ginning, and baby must learn to deny self of some

things, though he should be encouraged to experiment.

Children ought to be protected from needless fears,

and be loved most affectionately.

Early childhood is the period of conscious indi-

viduality. It is the time to guide in developing self-

assertion. Questions are not to be ignored, but an-

swered sympathetically. Play and interest in stories

offer fine teaching contacts. Beginners are interested

in other children and in nature. Stories presenting

God as a good heavenly Father make excellent ma-

terial. The pupil at this stage must be helped to make

moral distinctions. The teacher is the main factor in

all teaching. Program and equipment are effective aids

as they are designed to suit the development of pupils.

Middle childhood brings the period of competition

and organization. Also the time for the collective in-

stinct to develop. The natural interests may be used

in teaching elemental rules of life. Now question d al

with matters of immediate interest. Jesus may be pre-

sented as the great Helper. Boys and girls are now

ready to learn by doing things for others.

Development in later childhood is slower but con-

stant. Ability to think and memorize is increased, bo

likewise the ability to observe, and the imagination has

Town. The collective instinct most certainly is active.

Physical activity and endurance increase. Respect for

opinion and rules of the game are noticeable. 1 he

materials suited to this age must be full of activity

Hero stories are valuable. The life of Jesus as one of

action fits into this stage. Now is the time to lay the

foundation for a life of service.

Adolescence has been called a stormy period. It is a

time of seeming instability. Great physical changes

may result in unbalanced control of the body and a

tendency to easy fatigue. Fickleness may be the re-

sult of this rapid growth. This is the time when par-

ents are often stung by the quick decisions on the part

of their child. The individual is coming to the tore.

He needs a chance to try his wings. Organizations

and gangs develop. The pupil is thinking for himself.

He may make a decision for Christ. He needs whole-

some companionship. Lessons dealing with life inter-

ests personal life studies in which there are moral and

religious struggles are good. Religion is life experi-

ence The intermediate tests the reality of things.

Superficial and formal is insufficient. Friendships with

God should lead to communion with him in prayer.

Teachers and leaders should make every effort to un-

derstand their pupils at this age. They do not under-

stand themselves. Suitable rooms and equipment are

very necessary. Recreation, service and social activi-

ties may be used to express the boundless energy in

helpful ways.

Grace of form and movement begins to characterize

the period of middle youth, and with it comes an inter-

est in the opposite sex. This gives rise for social activi-

ties. This group should be taken in on plans and not

made to feel that something is being put over on them.

The self-sacrificing spirit and desire for companionship

may be led to produce fruitful Christian life. Lessons in

the life of Christ so presented as to lead to personal

allegiance to him are desirable. Principles and ideals

may be discussed in concrete terms. Life work studies

should be used. Care is needed now to widen the pu-

pil's horizon. There are plenty of worlds yet to con-

quer. Social groups may be quite large, but classes do

better if limited to smaller numbers. Organization

should be simple but distinctive with a sympathetic

adult as counselor. Attention to daily Bible study and

prayer ought to characterize the youth of this depart-

ment. Also the ability to lead devotional meetings.

Loyalty to the services of the church, wholesome rec-

reation and service activities find a place in the senior's

life.

Life is getting its
" set." After age twenty-four peo-

ple do not change so easily. Later youth is coming to

maturity. Convictions are made. How important that

they be founded on knowledge. Doubts may appear to

be displaced by faith, though not always. Life must,

be unified around the controlling principle of unselfish-

ness. The other route means tragedy. Men and

women associate freely. They must now learn to

achieve the ideals they wish their companions to pos-

sess. Vocations in the light of their interests should

be chosen. Habits are to be crystallized to form good

character. Lessons for these purposes must embody a

wide variety of courses. Liberty of choice is neces-

sary. The church needs to give courses that establish

faith, and enforce the ideals of youth. Hebrew his-

tory, church history, the life of Christ and the life of

Paul are profitable sources. Departmental organiza-

tion may follow the general plan for seniors. The

teaching method may be a combination of the lecture

and discussion methods. Ideals of service ought to

find adequate expression.

The adult period has been somewhat neglected. This

department furnishes much of the vitality in Christian

education. Older people can improve. Rivalry may

stimulate to greater activity. Middle life ought to be

richer than any previous period. No one ought to
rest

on his oars who can perform useful work. Age ,Z

slow up activity, but increase wisdom. Witt, due ac

count given to various groups and differing
abilitfej

adults will thrive on Bible studies, church history
ari(j

Christian teaching. The teacher must know his m

terial and be able to present it in a big way. The c

ganization of departments should be separate.
But

adults will suffer least with poor equipment.
Lecture

classes may be provided for the backward. A common
I

interest makes the best study groups. Recreational
I

activities depend on the circumstance and reed. Serv-

ice is a big word with adults. They can do many thing, I

and can be continuously appealed to to accomplish

worth-while tasks. Nothing is finer than a grey-haired
I

man or woman with a youthful interest in lite. Chris.

tianity has many of this type and needs many more.

The importance of the task is the challenge to lead-

ership. The work of fostering the program of Christ I

needs leaders of ability and skill. The field is before
|

us. We are not born leaders, but must achieve skill. I

True, some are not naturally endowed as such. If m
take our work seriously, a determination to be a posi-

tive factor in the Christian movement will inevitably

result.

Moscow, Idaho.

Feasting and Playing

BY ANNIE L. BOLING MILLER

There are many instances recorded in the Bible

where God's people fasted and prayed during great

sorrow or tribulation, and where they repented in sack-

cloth and ashes, and the great loving heart of Jehovah

heard their cries and delivered them. The people of

Nineveh from the greatest even to the least of them,

fasted and cried unto God, and he heard them and de-

stroyed them not (Jonah 3: 5-10). Queen Esther, dur-

ing the dark days of Jewish history, issued the proda-

mation that her people should fast, and they were de-

livered and saved from destruction (Esther 4:16,17;

8 15-17) . God calls Daniel his beloved and gives him

the wonderful vision of the things that will come to

pass, after he had mourned and fasted for many days

(Daniel 10:18-21 and chapters 11 and 12).

Coming on down to the days of Christ and the apos-

tles the people of God fasted oft and prayed for guid-

ance. When John's disciples and the Pharisees mur-

mured against the disciples of Christ because they did

not fast, Jesus told them that the sons of the tmu

chamber fasted not while the bridegroom was m»

them; but the days would come when he would K

taken away, and then they would fast. In the sermo

on the Mount, Jesus tells us how to fast. In M
2-3 ; Acts 14 : 23 ; 2 Cor. 6 : 5 ;

and 2 Cor. 11 :

2 * «

given instances of fastings and prayer.
*f*'

believe that one reason Paul had such w™>' ler™

cess in soul winning and was called to be the gr

missionary the world has ever known, was ^
he fasted and prayed often, because he agonl -

souls. If we, as Christian people, ever begin

the value of a soul, there will be more fasting. 1 ^
and agonizing. More time will be spent on ou

and God will give us a marvelous increase.

At the present time, instead of fasting ai

toy'

our

lo 1

(hi

• itl

I W
sip.

I
kt

I

hai

iol

till

If*

all

we have too much feasting and playing. We rardy

hear of any kind of a service being held, hat ^
ing side of the program is not emphasized.

of the churches announce a dinner before
of

meeting service, and instead of going to the house
ot

loset ou

prayer after a period of meditation in our ^^
our knees, we go from a physical feast, w e ^
rules and reigns. Where this occurs peopi ^J
prepared for spiritual things, which Go »

should expect to receive at the mid-week pray^

Even in our own dear church, we often * ; nn j,

rice-

announce- |

ments of a mid-day lunch at the house of ^
day that our Lord's supper is to be <*lebra ' '

ce .
God

bly for the purpose of drawing a large au

>

^ the

pity us if we have to be coaxed into a
^ „t

sweet, sacred service commemorating the ^
blessed Savior. It would be far better to v
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day
nuiet contemplation, in fasting and praying in cern ourselves about the rest of the world. May the other Districts, among them Bro. Falkenstcin from Eastern

'" q
,. . _„__j;i : u:_ .i .„ j_._t_.ji.., . i. . ™i;,.-, ,( A. ™.n. Pennsylvania, and Bro. I. N. H. Beahm of Virginia. Their

homes after attending morning worship, than to

j it in visiting, laughing, joking and feasting. We

j„t well say with Saint Paul :
" Have ye not houses

"eat
and to drink in ?" May God help us to realize

.
,. know that his house is a house of prayer, a place

irship in which to adore his great and holy name

;

house of quiet meditation where our souls are fed

th the
Bread of Life that never perisheth. We should

ow that his house is not a place for amusement, gos-

buying and selling, feasting and playing, but that

h" has said: "My house shall be called a house of

For that purpose it was builded.

dear Lord help us to come to a realization of the mean-

ing of life, of the meaning of eternity and what it will

mean for a soul to be lost, because we have not prayed

and fasted and agonized as we should.

Los Angeles, Calif.

sip,

prayer.

Being a Christian

BY LULU TERFORD

Where the church understands and is in sympathy

with the principle of humility, healthy growth is sure to

be in evidence. All great Christian leaders understand

the value of plain dress. The unfortunate sinner will

Perhaps in the past we have not played enough
;
we

fee , more free t0 approach him with his burdens if

he is in plain attire. Thus the Christian is afforded a

better chance to point him to the great burden Bearer.

So we as a church need not despise our humble prac-

tices. Of course, it takes an effort on the part of some

to keep humble ; but if we keep the cause of Christ up-

permost in our minds and our very best impulses al-

ways ahead it will not be difficult.

Suppose that by riches and the improper use of them,

a sinner would conclude that we were not sincere, for

we are read by such. Suppose that because of our

high-minded ways he should be lost ; surely we would

fall short of our Christian duties. And too, just doing

nothing is not pleasing to the Master. He expects us

to work. Work and pray. Many and varied are the

problems of the Christian, but the best way for a

Christian to fight his battles is down on his knees in

prayer. Before we accepted Christ we had to fight our

own battles, but if we have faith in our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ we have but to put our problems in

his hands and trust. We Christians need prayer, more

prayer, much prayer; and last but not least, prayer

analysis. In Psa. 24:19 we read: "Many are the

afflictions of the righteous but the Lord delivereth them

out of them all." And so our path is smooth or rough

in accordance with the faith and trust we have. Also

every Christian may know when he is doing his full

duty. He does not necessarily need to measure his ac-

complishments by those of others. He may know it is

his full duty if it is his level best. It may be twice as

much or it may be half as much as his sister, brother

isylv,

participation in the discussions was much appreciated and

enjoyed.

The attendance was large. The weather was fine. All

agreed that this was one of the best meetings we ever

had. If we only had some way of carrying the good and

helpful things in these meetings back to our various con-

gregations and Sunday-schools it would be fine. May
the results of these meetings be marked in our District

by a more efficient ministry and better equipped Sunday-

schools. The New Fairvicw brethren entertained us well.

The meeting next year was granted to the Black Rock

congregation. c. E. Grapes, Secretary.

Bunkertown, Pa,

lave taken
life too seriously and have driven our young

folks
away from the church and her activities. And

dins they have gone out into the world to find their

oleasures and good times; but let us be very careful or

fc
pendulum will swing too far the other way, and

lley will lose faith in us and our Christianity. Those

making an extensive study of the problems of our

young people of today tell us that the youngsters are

not to be censured too severely for their conduct and

Ike lax conditions that exist ; for the parents and those

lo whom they look for their high ideals, have failed

Ikon, Too many have been weighed in the balances

and found wanting. If this be true, we as parents and

leathers of our young people, are guilty of lowering

Ike standards of ideals in our church and among our

(ills and boys. Perhaps we would better watch our

step more carefully.

Banquets, banquets, banquets—of banquets there is

no end! It seems whatever the occasion—at District

Meeting, mothers and daughters' association meeting,

college reunion, father and son get-together club, Aid

Sodeties and other organizations, we must feast and

banquet to our heart's content; the physical must be

satisfjed and the appetite gratified, often at the sacri-

(ce of the mental and spiritual. I was deeply humiliated

a lew years ago, when word went out from our Con-

ference that on the day set aside for fasting and prayer,

is much, or more food was consumed by our people,

than on any other day of the Conference. And not

long ago I heard a speaker say that he was one of

those present who did not fast on that day. He said he

had no special reason for fasting. May God have

mercy upon our souls if we find no need for fasting

and praying in these days of sin and wickedness. For

«e are told on every hand that there has never been a

line in this generation, when sin was so black and

wickedness so terrible as at present. Many are turning

'n atheism
; others are trying to worship in the easy

*»y and enter into the sheepfold without making any

effort or having a change of heart. Temptations are

"•pant and it takes courage and strength for our

young people to come out clean and noble, honest and
lr*i and to take a stand for righteous Christian living.

And yet we have no special reason for fasting, not even

"ben we know that millions are living in heathen dark-

* and superstitious despair ; that thousands are dy-

". every year from starvation, who have never known

Satisfaction of being filled, while we are feasting

""nptuously. Is there no special reason for fasting

*™i there are thousands and thousands of children,

young people and older ones, who never enter the doors
01

» Sunday-school or church service right here in our
1,11

Christian America? There are thousands who
* hungry for Christ and his saving gospel, while we

REPORT OF THE AIDS OF MIDDLE MISSOURI

The meeting was held at Warrensburg, Mo., on Aug. 12.

Our president, Sister Bessie Paul, presided. Mrs. Merle

Witmore was unanimously reelected vice-president. The

secretary's report was as follows : active members, forty-

five; associate members, fifty-four. Total money received

by alt Aids. $413.39; paid to foreign work, $56; to home

work, $224.80; money in treasury, $50.45.

A collection was taken for the Bethany Hospital work

and this work explained by Sister Paul. A history of the

Aid of Middle Missouri was given by several, and a sum-

mary of what the Aid has done for India by Sister Sum-

mer, It was voted to accept whatever project the General

Aid plans for the coming year. The meeting closed with

a round table discussion of the helps and troubles of the

different Aids. Mrs. R. J. Gibbs, Secretary.

Kansas City, Mo.

or neighbor—that is not the point.

Once during the war when rents were sky high, the

landlady of a large apartment house lost her position.

When she left she took the books with her. This left

the new landlady in a peculiar position. She did not

know when the rents of the tenants were due nor the

amount they were paying. Maybe even Christians are

guilty of walking off with the books, so to speak, by

not doing all they can to aid anyone who has a new

position or an old one for that matter. If we have the

cause of Christ at heart we will want all that pertains

to his church to advance, with no difference as to who

is doing the work. Having the cause of Christ as our

objective at all times then, is being a Christian. " For

we are laborers together with God" (1 Cor. 3:9).

Los Angeles, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of Southern

Pennsylvania this year was held in the New Fairvicw

church, two miles south of York, Aug. 13-15. The meeting

tvt '" isVand^cOmplacrncyTand our" Mission Board began with a sermon on Tuesday evening by Bro. Jesse

- Whitacre, pastor of the Mechanicsburg church.

The ministerial meeting convened on Wednesday morn-

ing. The opening services were in charge of the retiring

moderator, Eld. J. M. Moore. A hearty welcome was ex-

tended by Eld. Markcy. Bro. C. L. Baker was chosen

moderator. The various topics were of vital interest to

the ministry and were ably discussed by the speakers.

The evening program was concerning the youth of our

church.

Thursday morning the Sunday-school meeting convened.

The retiring moderator, Eld. M. A. Jacobs, conducted the

organization. Eld. C. L. Baker was also chosen as moder-

ator of this meeting. The speakers on the program were

«,<-l| prepared and presented suggestions for the solution

s 'o recall workers from the field and is hindered

.

"" sending out those who desire to go, because of

I
H of funds.

foe value of a soul, ah—if we only could conceive

"ie value that God sees in the soul of man, then

.' Would feel the need of fasting, of praying and
^eadmg

an(j agonizing 1 Christ tried .to teach us when

,.

** here upon the earth. He greatly desired that

and

d 1<nOW
'
he even went a" the Way *° Ca,vary

w
asonized in soul and body that we might realize the

I •
.

e °f a soul, but it seems we have never learned, or

"'that, We had the• We do not try or want to know ? We want to f many of our Sunday-school problems.
1

"> Zion, to eat, drink and be merry and not con- pleasure of having with us several visiting brethren from

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL CONVENTION OF THE MIDDLE DISTRICT

OF PENNSYLVANIA
The Young People's Conference and Sunday-school Con-

vention convened in the Memorial church, Martinsburg, on

Aug. 13 and 14.

The Young People's Conference opened at 10:30 o'clock

with Sister Hazel Latsbavv, president of the Young People's

Council, presiding. The worship program was in charge

of Sister Bertha Metzger. Previous to this was the reg-

istration of delegates. The cards showed that one hundred

forty-six persons had registered. Sister Bertha Longe-

necker gave an address on the theme :
" Let Us Go Up and

Possess the Land" fNum. 13:30). Many interesting as

well as instructive thoughts were given. This was fol-

lowed by a reading by Sister Sara Jodon entitled: "Where

God Is, Love Is There Also." Bro. Lewis Knepper then

gave a timely message on "The Quest of Youth." He em-

phasized the fact that youth is in search of God, and

brought out many other helpful thoughts. After a duet by

Hazel Keith and Helen Ritchey, Bro. Landis Baker led in

the closing prayer.

The afternoon session opened at 1 : 30 o'clock with Bro.

Carmon Replogle vice president of the Council presiding.

The devotions were led by Sister Honor Snyder. A busi-

ness session followed at which time Sister Hazel Latshaw

and Bro. Samuel Steinberger were reelected as Council

members with Sister Sara G. Replogle as Adult Advisor.

It was decided that the Young People of the District con-

tinue to help support Sister Anetta Mow's work in India.

After a quartette by the Young People from Roaring

Spring, short talks were given by Elsie Davis, Harold Zim-

merman, Naomi Kensinger and Ezra Snyder. Sister

Lucinda Zook then gave a reading after which Bro. J. E.

Miller of Elgin, 111., gave an address, " Fifty Years Hence."

His thoughts centered around the following questions:

"Does the Past Satisfy You?" "What Do You Plan to Be

Fifty Years From Now?" "What Do You Want Your

Church to Be Fifty Years Hence?" "What Do You Want

the World to Be Fifty Years Hence?" Sister Sara G.

Replogle had charge of the closing meditations.

After the recreation period about two hundred and

twenty enjoyed the fellowship supper with Bro. Kenneth

Bechtel acting as toast-master. This was followed by a

very impressive vesper service at which time Dr. J. E.

Miller gave an inspiring message on: "The Price of

Leadership."

The Missionary Conference convened at 8:00 o'clock

with Sister Sara G. Replogle presiding. The devotions

were in charge of Eld. B. F. Waltz. The young people of

his church rendered several selections of music in connec-

tion with the devotions. Eld. J. M. Blough then gave an

impressive message on: "The Supreme and Indispensable

Christ." Some of the thoughts brought out were: Our

message for the world is Jesus Christ. Our purpose is

to bring him to all the world. He is indispensable because

he alone can meet the needs of the human heart. After a

solo by Miss Esther Zook, the Young People of Hunt-

ingdon gave a pageant, "The Challenge of the Cross."

which was very impressive. This was followed by^ an ap-

peal to the young people to volunteer for the Lord's work.

Two responded and joined the other volunteers who oc-

cupied seats at the front. An offering of $91 was lifted

(Continued on Page S58)
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Marks of a Christian

(Continued From Page 549>

himself for material gain. He was a pauper not only

physcally. but mentally and spiritually. Once he loved

Se birds and the flowers and the sky, but .hey have no

I s« for him now. Once he mingled with men, but

"ow he has no fellow feeling. Now property owner-

ship is essential to the development of personal
«£

Save in . case like that of Jesus, where one makes tne

Supreme renunciation for the sake of a lofty .deal,
.

«
is at his best when he has a se.se of ownership-^ h»

body, clothes, tools, furniture, energy to work and earn

Tlivmg for a woman and children he calls ta. own

The danger against which Jesus warns us is that of

allowing our affections to entwine round.^
failure to keep things in the place of servo,,l rathe,

than that of master. "Ye can not serve God and

money
"

If you would serve God you must keep your

soul ever the master of wealth. The rich man was a

pauper because, aside from his property, he was empty

and naked. He had lost that wealth of which Walt

Whitman speaks when he says: "I love God. and

flowers, and children." He lost this wealth when he

erased the defining line between life and a l.vehhood,

between soul and things.

" So is everyone who lays up treasure for h.mselt

instead of gaining the riches of God," says Jesus.

What are the riches of God? " True wealth, says

Buttrick
"

is a conscience void of offense, cleansed by

frequent prayer, made virile by high resolve and noble

deed- the glad outgoing of human love; compass.on s

spring kept quick and warm ; obedience to ideals which

brood over our moral journey like a galaxy of star*

.

the quest for a soul washed white, worthier homes,

kindlier industry, purer patriotism, a planet swinging

in destined righteousness and peace; the finding of the

great Companion whose love atones for our rmstakes

and sins—herein is wealth beyond all price, the treas-

ure of the world within."

Jesus does not indiscriminately condemn riches. He

does not ask all to become poor; his command to the

rich young ruler was for a personal, an ind.vidual

surgery, not a universal rule. We are living in a world

of things, and must handle things. But materialism

must not be allowed to dominate life. Possessions are

needed to enhance man's freedom. Character can't be

complete without them. But the spirit must ever

dominate the material. The only cure for materialism

is a deep abiding sense of stewardship—recognition of

our obligation to society and to God for what we pos-

sess, remembering that "life is more than meat, and

the body is more than clothes." According to Jesus, a

mark of a Christian is to be rich toward God.

St. Joseph, Mo.

these days that are chockablock with all the comfo,

of life? By way of contrast think of these words.

"
The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have

nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his

head."
,

...

Silver-tongued speakers and so-called teachers, with

a minimum of truth and a maximum of -0' draw

many from the truth in these days. Alas for the ma

who investigates not! " Search the scriptures; for

then, ye have eternal life: and they are they wheh

testify of me." Alas for those who prove not! Pro e

I„ things ; hold fast that which is good." People who

swallow sugar-coated pills of error so easily may be

anxious to disgorge when Old Trouble comes around

with his gloomy cloud-as anxious as the great fish

was to get rid of Jonah. At such times we long for the

solid foundation-" For other foundation can no man

lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.

Consider the temporal side:.the business man who

is easily moved gets nowhere-save as he makes the

goal of the county farm. The physician who is easily

moved gets nowhere-he loses both patient and prac-

tice The student who is easily moved gets nowhere-

save as he drops out and takes some easy job, like

sweeping the streets. The politician who is easily moved

gets nowhere save as he gets an invitation to stay home

and do the chores. As for the Christian who „ easily

moved, all he gets is a few of Satan's so-called easy

jobs!

Pasadena, Calif.

McClavc is one of flic smaller churches hut Ihe „ay
,b I

cared for the Conference was very commendable.
MtlJ

were served in the basement of the school building „CJr bj
.
I

a very comfortable and cool place to eat.

Evangelism was the theme of the Conference am

meeting adjourned with the spirit of soul winning „„ „

hearts. May it continue until we meet again at Haxhn,
jj |

1930.
Harvey R. Hostctle,,

Rocky Ford, Colo.—. *^ .Writing Clerk!

A Morsel of Truth

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

We came across the following bit of verse the other

day. It's worth passing on, we think, don't you?

" There is a cunning little proverb

From the sunny land of Spain,

But in northland or in southland.

Is its meaning true and plain;

Write it deep within your heart,

Neither lose nor lend it

—

Two it takes to make a quarrel;

One can always end it
!'

And the om who can end it is never the other fel-

low! It's the chap who helped him start the quarrel!

Harrisbtirg, Pa.

MAPLE GROVE CHILD RESCUE HOME

Sunday, August 4, was a day of unusual pleasure for tht

above institution. Very early in the morning s ix au,M

took the twenty-nine children and the help in tire Horn,

about forty-five miles over the Alleghany Mountain,
|„

the Beaver Run church. The large church was crowded
to

overflowing for the all-day services. In the forenoon ,

listened to a very interesting sermon by Eld. M. R. Wot

At noon the splendid meal which was furnished without]

ticket or price was enjoyed by all.

The afternoon was taken up wholly by cXL-rnscs, recM

tions and songs by the children. People were present fn,

all over the eastern end of the District. The Beaver R u,

people know just how to make one feel happy and it

home, and we all want to go back again. An offering oi

$61.50 in cash was taken.

Aug 17 the Board of Directors met at the Home and

elected the following officers: B. W. Smith, president;/]

R Fike, vice-president; Ezra Slaubaugh, general manij

ger • the writer, secretary-treasurer. Our matron, Sistt

Flossie M Merrill, under whose care the Home has midi

wonderful progress during the last year has consented to

remain in charge though her .health is much mipaired.

During the past year we have roofed the barn put,

crete floor in the basement, ceiled porches, and floored and

ceiled the third story for a sleeping ward. 1 he board de-

cided to paint the Home and build a triple porch at I ,

end of the house so as to make a fire escape bom I*

building and serve as necessary porch for second and ,hi>

stories. This will cause an expense of several hundred.

dollars and we are looking to the three .uteres « Dis-

triets to furnish the funds which are so badly needed.

Just now also we are needing about eleven doable anfl

four single beds with springs and ™ttr««
"J-

«j

take about twenty-five more children. These w lee.

about $14 each. Those furnishing beds will be placed
,

the roll of honor in the Home. The Home can, ro*

the las, fiscal year free of all back debts which «. »

possible by the splendid bequest of Sister Cora

^her/are''le children waiting for admittance in.. A

Home when we have the beds furnished. ^ T Ffe

Oakland, Md

IP8

K
i.'.'ff*
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The Secrets of Paul's Greatness

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

" But none of these things move me."

The Bible says of the man whose heart is set to

serve God : " He shall never suffer the righteous to be

moved." He who had been known as Saul the Persecu-

tor became Paul the Unmovable ! Truth to tell it took a

miracle of grace to touch Saul ; did he not have to be

made blind in order that he might see?

Why say, "Paul had a message"? Rather let us

say, "The message had Paul." Pain, persecution,

prisons, prophecies of evils to come upon him if he

persisted in turning his face toward Jerusalem—this

whole flock of p's were to him but as mosquitoes,

Satan-sent! They that were for Paul were more than

they that were against him. Had the gospel of the Lord

Jesus Christ not captivated, enthralled the one time

persecutor?

Hardships are unpopular nowadays. Who goes

about with a lantern searching for them as Diogenes

hunted for an honest man? Beds are very soft on

Sunday morning; very likely the weather is hot, the

larder well stocked, cool drinks in the ice box, a

Goliath of a Sunday paper on the table—or more like-

ly companying with us in bed! Paul had to catch a

glimpse of an incorruptible crown before he could snap

his fingers at hardships. What know we of hardships in

EASTERN COLORADO DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting of Eastern Colorado convened at

the McClave church Aug. 17-20. The elders met in regular

business session Saturday P. M. with Roy E. Miller pre-

siding. Reports were heard from all the churches and the

nominations made for all regular vacancies.

The various conferences and programs preceding the

business session were splendid and full of thought and in-

spiration. Brethren Bousack and J. J. Yoder made a vital

contribution to the three days' meeting. They both spoke

a number of times and their messages coming from then

own Christian experience and consecration were most help-

ful to all. In the judgment of the writer Bro. Yoder was

at 'his best when he addressed the young people of the

District Sunday afternoon, throwing out to them a mighty

challenge to strive for ideals and objectives worth while.

Bro. Bonsack stirred our hearts anew with the miss.onary

urge as he brought a message from Africa.

Space prohibits a detailed report of each program. They

were all helpful. The pastors of the District were used,

others took part and all helped.

The business session was held Tuesday afternoon w.th

Eld Roy E. Miller, Moderator; R. P. Baker, Reading

Clerk' and the writer Writing Clerk. Eld. 1. C. Suavely

was chosen Standing Committee Delegate for 1930 and I. J.

Sollenberger as alternate. The District continues the sup-

port of Sister Crumpacker on the field. The District is

pushing forward in the field of missions at home. The

budget of about $3,000 presented by the Mission Board

was adopted. The major part of this will be used on the

Circuit Pastorate near Colorado Springs.

Eastern Colorado is still a young District being only

five years old. But there is a fine spirit of Christian fel-

lowship uniting the churches in kingdom work. Members

drove 200 miles from the north and 200 miles from the south

to attend the Meeting. Distance must be reckoned with

in all church work in the west.

FLASHES FROM THE BIBLE SCHOOL

Why do we no, have the arrangements te**
that God's people had when they-

worshipe the ,e-

with its altars and offerings and pr.ests clothed m

garments o, beauty?" Such was the que
s ,o
J» A

who had been brought up in one of the «" 1

High Church of England. It brought ^an oppor.

J
bring forth the teaching in the epis le to lie »e

the far better spiritual things we enjoy through
^ ^

"Are there demons in these days? was

J

questions that arose in the women's class « ^
The prevalent belief in demon possession, nam

and the fear of evil spirits that cause many sou* ^
would naturally bring such questions to mu

' „„

and again Luke bears testimony of the powe ^ ^ ,

evil spirits. The conclusion was that Jesus
; ^

cast out all sorts of evil spirits from the heart

who pu, their trust in him. He will cast out

g,ve confidence and joy to all who follow him- ^
"

I feel so shy in the presence of the c . -.

^ ^
one modest little woman when asked to

- rf

But after being reminded that praying was s P^
our heart thoughts to God, she led in pray

„

strength and courage-it was a short sum

. helped us all. ,. v^hen *vc rc
'

One of the students was leading chapel. ^^S was leauuiB -.-,--
.

(]|C ,

turn each one of us to our own work back >

hc sl]l

from whence we. came," he said ' wdl the^P V ^ ^
prised at the new power and different sprn.

and our message? Will .they say as the:» ^
We know this fellow; what "um^j

,Jesus, 'We know this fellow; wnae ""—
d on,

wrought in him that such gracious words pr
, M

his mouth and such kindly deeds are don W
^ ^ ,,,

this new spirit and new power be nuull. ^
of the workers that go out from the »« ^
The following illustration was given ^ L

classes in regard to faith without works.
.__ , t!

<

meeting one after another testified of me
A„tr

and how they had been redeemed '«>">

brother had testified with much warmth
-

tion that he was fully sanctified and M

: of
""

After
'

5 clf-s»'
is"

other arose and said, "The brother may
, spo,ken

.

:

a
dea,<heOU-

IC
studen'

" Oh, bahib,' exciaimeu out -. -
^

you use such an illustration? I sold .

Vada, Thana Dist., India.

,!)>

but I know he cheated me in a goat ««
««WJ

" Oh, Sahib," exclaimed one of the s ^_ ^ t
„c

'"
Alice t*1
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fj^tes From Our Correspondents!

CALIFORNIA
, 10 Br.

ing of
nil the aEolian qua

ycrnc College and gave us an e

,.
'" "

ainnacnt which was greatly cn,oycd. July 14 Bro. W. C.

.«J'n", iStesficId preached for us at the morning service.

I

£>«"" ?*b5Sl S. Brutaakcr of Covma were also with u, and the

aw*' ""
,, .he evening mcssane. Following the morning worship.

, »»»«''. „/ (', honor of our gncst. in the church basement.

!> "V o», congregation were in attendance .1 the
JR.

Heme.

F»'-"" .sen b y irom July IS to 21. Our church was more largely

«*•* f . ,, any other in the Dislrict. During the first pari of

ffii"'"
1"1

,,.,tor and family enjoyed a two weeks vacation in

1 W»' '„•„„, Aug. 11 Bro. J. A. Snaeltrcr and family of Sacra-

'».*«». C
f here- his sermon on Progressive Religion was an in-

> ""
1 ho heard it. Bro. Ed Cunningham of Oakley, a student

*»*"
. a Verne College, preached for us Sunday morning, Aug^ 17,

>"' , Hilltop Experiences which was very mtcrct.ng Bro.

I.*' ?"",: 'young man of high ideal, and is a speaker of great

fonninS"^"
1

01 nign lueuis »". = ~ -., — ~

adance at our Sunday. school has been low du....i,

|W*J, on .SIS of so many going on vacafions. but since the

« '""?"( .he"School ....
!«""«''

rcaeh an enroll

I Oti a' 01
,s

v has been an increase in attendance,

it of 250 this. fall. Aug. 20 the Bcrean

eld a banquet in the dining hall of .he church with

[tendance A program, entertaining and educational.

e,iiy- nv ' ,'"
; This was their first attempt at such a gathering and

"'

"

"I great success, one worthy of being repcatcd.-Mary A.

' S. Oakland, Calif.. Aug. 20.

COLORADO
tor and family returned irom their vacation Aug. 1.

Wiky.-UUT p*"
them a]so in celebration of the third anniversary of

I
*> J

,

'"1 "
mine to Wiley as our pastor, we held an all-day meet-

*" ,'"
'lord. Aug. 4. There was special music in the morn.ng,

" "
1- :, at a." followed by a short program in the afternoon.

I
tel"

olher oi our young people attended the valley young people s

«"""
Ft kv Ford in July. Plan, are being made lor a bag

I minuet .ii K.ie k
! '"" ' j'

this [all , Thc TJistrict Meeting of

*
'"i-

"
, d". do" cdYng » We had a wonderful meeting. Elder,

1 I'""' '''V,, , IYoder were the main speaker,. Our Di.tnct

"""',
.J is to be held a. Haattuo, Colo.-Mae U. Bruhaker.

I Hrding next year "

| „„„, Colo.. Aug. 21.

FLQR|DA

> '£5. tS^t^ilng't'hrXr^'de^s^^eriod" SWmr . her. re visible signs of life and growth, not the least

I
""(,,. miH,> and the influence in the lives of our boys is even now

f «™ •' Mt. The work put on loot by our District Secretary,

E"t H Mr and sponsored by Bro. Landis o Tampa and Bro.
I Bro. J. "/

,

' . w .,, wnr ,hv of the support of the church. We
""'

alunior girls'"«b» ano.her'year.^laude B. Jenkins,

Wet. Fl... Aug. 14.

idahq
w™™_lnl¥ 14 we were glad to meet again and listen to Bro. Frank

I ££..?. Vis'meSgef .are always htspiri., 4» b.
-J"

,..,ke to a well-filled house in union services in the Christian cnurcm

Er^tnt ^n^nrp^^f^^Uted'p^l
1

Tind'x:
1rrpis4V»¥SHf4;

-r^rjrnt^ofs .r^fja.?£NSs53
„, his way to the summer assembly of our District he

ery good mcsages.-Ottie De Coursey. Nampa, Idaho,

ILLINOIS
see Prairie, church held a Vacation Bible School of ten days.

da.su Ace 2. Much interest was shown by all and it was a suc-

:-,M ichool. Mrs. Dolhe M. Elder. Miss Mary Douglas and Mrs.

WaF.y were .he committee. Aug. 4 was our annual harvest "•»«'«

On da,,, N. H. Miller, wa, with us that day. Sunday »«'«»»
!.,,.,, Win. Dillon, began a two weeks' revival which wa ™"°»c1

^
it, successfully. Fou, confessed Christ and received bap ism on

1.1.11. Mis, Lorena Benson very ably conduced the song ""'=«•

Ik Vacs, tide School pupil, gave a program Sunday afternoon.

1>|. 4, which was very much appreciated by the aud.cncc.-Mrs. Doll.e

U. Elder, Lawrenceville, 111., Aug. 19.

Henicaane Creek church met in business meeting Aug. 17. Bro. Unas

»<..!. wa, chosen elder fo, the coming year. Delegate, tc.Daslr.cl

feline ai, Bro. Lawrence Eedcnbo and the writer We »'"''»"

» larc lea. .Oct. S.-Su,an C. Hunter, Pleasant Mound, 111., Aug. 18.

INDIANA
Hmtinajtou City -Since we are merging our Sunday-school and

»«* itrvices we feel much gra..fied with the increase in attendance

iM ia.,,.,1 We are cooperating with several other churches an .he

till In union Sunday evening service, during the month, rfjidy and

Km. Our pastor. Bro. Ear. Flory, preaches Aug. IS. Th. MMd
,
"• at the union service, ha. been unusually large for the rammer

Mute,, Each service is featured will, some type of musical seiecnou,

Ml or instrumental. The pastor spoke at a special meeting held

» IV. Kosseille church Aug. ll.-Althea Holmes. Hun.u.gton, Ind.,

Conference at Plymouth last Sunday, an all-day meeting. °»< *££?
meeting is ... for Sep,. 8 and our love fcast lor Oct » B~. Cb«n

cj
Fike of Chicago is to conduct the l.arves. mcet.nl: anu or

o

Metric, to conduct our evangelistic meetings beginning Oct. t,.-Wm.

H. Summers. Plymouth, Ind., Aug. 19.

Portland-Early in this year our young people put n new s« •!

light, in our church which ha, proven a joy lo alh The lad.es cnoru,

of Manches.er College, directed by Bro
;

Pan HalMay gave «, n

very inspiring program which was appreciated by all On tne cveni g

of May 22 the congregation met in a bu,.ue,s meei.ng w.ib Bro. J

Oscar Winger, our elder, presiding. At th.s meet.ng. eleven <>'•«"»'

membership were granted. Since some ol the part.es to whom the

tetters "ere granted filled important positions, other person, had to

meenni'^D! ^gt"? Ank^.oS.M^
yet, it will be appreciated by the church .f any "'""'",'?"'?„*

through Portland, would stop and preach for us.-Orv.lla i.glcr, ror,

land. Ind., Aug. 21. '

Second South Bend church met in business meeting Aug. 1 Our

elder for the coming year i, Bro. Edw. Stump Bro. Amzy Koose wa.

reelected Sunday-school superintendent The church work.her. ha. m

the oast year been very interesting and inspiring, with Bro. stump as

our pastor lecding our soul, so richly. We hop. for even greater

work the coming year. Aug. 18 the young people presented a very-

interesting play during the Christian Workers hour. Our """«''

evc"u,g services have been well attended through the summer month,

Sep" IS we will have an all-day harvest mee.ing. Bro. Frank fawn,
of Chicago will be will. us.-Mrs. Dewey Rowe. Soulh Bend, Ind.,

Sugar Creok.-Our attendance is increasing from Sunday to Sunday

Eli L 5™rei,,cr will be with u, every four.h Sunday of the month

to hold evening services. Hi, other duties prevent ham
. Javm, =h argc

of the services oltener. Mrs. Euth Ge.s, has been added lo he «
„, Sunday-school teach.,.. The Ladies' A.d Societ, m , w.,h M

„

bSsJ'lLlS.Sarr^ TlSSZZ?. 2Z%Sg?&X?S.
IOWA

Bamley church is holding its own and doing a. well a, could be

Sib °,"o"us' once"e^
C

mo,,rh^^viee^v^y^S

meeting and elected officers lor the coming year. Eld. Eikenberry was

reelected and Chas. Kihght is S«nd»,.selaoo .npcrmten. en.l M
.

senger" agent and correspondent, the writer, ueiekaics io

Meeting were Chas. Knight and Helen Krueger; alternates E. K.

Deardofsand Mable Austin.-Mrs. Chas. Knighl, Baglcy, Iowa, Aug. 16.

: have

% 17.

^vival meeting last night. Four
-.- church closed a good

I

Sf't baptized, one awaits the rite and one was !«»»«*-' -"--
Wiehtads oi families, one a mother and one young girl. Bw'"•'"
l *«*y was the evangelist; he worked among us earnestly ^r two

»«h. Tl„. last niRht oi our meeting Bro. Beery's family came ami

• very much appreciated. We shall long remember
ty*d whi t .. ..

| !* rich experiences of th
uEinsport, Ind., Aug. 19.

Maple

1 -wlow

—Mrs . Schrc

,

"-'J Si

last council we decided to have an all-day

meeting Sept. 15. the children giving a program in (he evening.

ill be Sept. 21 at S: 30 P. M. There was a «>"»»
Hiatt. Membership letters were granted Brother

T E Culler was chosen clerk; Bro. K.

" Mes
Dumond.

... tctiell, messeii8 c. "»"•- ""

k* Culler. correspondents-Mrs. J- E. Culler. Cory. Ind., Aug. 20.

J?*«.la church met for business meeting Aug. 9. Sunday-school

*«'» were elected with Sister Nora Heffner, suP"'"«nden,
p

"t
Jfaded | have a revival meeting beginning Oct, 6 and our love least

Oct. io i, c.

a
m, ,

"; fh «. in our revival.—Eva Pontius,
sii,

liro
- Stump will he with us in our "»'

ah"t. Ind., Aug. 16. „. . ,

fJfCnaek congregation met in council June 8. Delegate, to Distr.et

^""ce are Sister Alma Herr and Bro. Floyd Stump. Sister Mar,

S»W lectures, as scheduled for April, were ou„e w. 11 a tended.

J'
b>d t*o mssionaries with us during the month of July: Sister

J?' »' Africa on July 8 and Sister Winnie Cripe on evening, ol the

"*«« and over Sunday. July 10 and 14. Though not so w»
**«. Mis, Harper's meeling was very in,.res„ng. Sa.ler Cnpe
"" » talk a. the Sister,' Aid which was well rece.ved. The Aid

»a donated a trill and also a sum ol money for £r persona

glad ,o support her on the held again. Our Daily VaeaWe

i the
CaU

Kb
'' Scko °' took

tie, «" wl,ich seemed ,o prov

Cr * " '" J"™ 7 "nd "'
at.„j

Was lne superintendent, ,h

<ta~
"" m* 128- Quite a lev

1 aan„
(I

?
o( Annual Confcrenc- '

" °< the lime. "

school

Mabel

all Bible

quite a success. It was in

ictcd by home latent. Siste

being her Second year. The ------

ai our people look advantage of the

, year, a number of them a,«nd."«

Our young folk, arc scattered somewhat th,

„.- •> diflcrer., -voca.ions. TheB B. V P..D. held a J*"' -»--

L?" k're June 3. Congregation, represented were Ujo.«. »«£»
^"» and Second Soulh Bend. For Angus, they were in a ion.

Coon Riv,r.-A, our las, quarterly council lb. fallowing. ««' *cled

jT™,.,,
,n nist.ic. Conference: Bro. Harley Erb and Clauc ferson.

alS.es , Cla
D
,'a'K^d^nTVinna I'cr.on. Bro. M K™**™^

Dallas Center recently gave an inspiring message July 2S .be you
a^g

people from Beaver gave a very arnpress.vc program, Th a Co or L nc

Aug 11 Ceo. Hammond from Des Mo.ncs was w.ih u, .n the ...leres. o,

the AnfrS.loon League. Wc are looking forward lo our ser.es ol

meeting, to begin Sept. 8 in charge of Brother and S.ster Jarboc-

Mrs E. O. Reed. Yale, Iowa, Aug. 16.

r, aai„- ». Since our return from the Annual Conference

be"" "ry »„,"y Our Sal, Vaealion Bible School, directed by S

Walliek was elected super ntendent. Brother and bister Un<us_wui uc

f,"?c" a",e Sara""! In. second Sunday of September.

Br" C Ernes, Davi, of Mount Morris College »il. be w,,h n, on

August ll-Mrs. Anna B. Land!.. De. Moincs. Iowa. Aug. 16.

KANSAS
Newton City.-Our former p..,.r. D W

.J
Ke.ter and >^J^

£.SfS. h"."-..." »S S,e'."o;d
P
S
S

u^'ay
C
of',„nc. Wc had

2T££*2i. D„^n"d°
d
haT.".e|

Pl

o
a
°tecf„r\. aSd s?„eop,.c,n pic-

"ure, ,ha, he will give on Sunday evenings. A^harvest ""«"«*"»

homecoming is planned for Sep.. IS, an al -day ^"'"^'JZitl-
have every member of Ih.s church preen, and also extena an in

Uon ,o neighboring churches. V. F Schwal^ president of McPh.r.on

College will be the speaker of the day.-Murl R. Mailer, Hewlon.

Kans., Aug. 19.

MARYLAND

^sr£Sr%s "ff>"sHs^oT%f

H

i _ Ti,. (nrmpr delivered the jioiiiers u.iy Kl1"™
" ,

K-dden .ave™n instructive address to the young people the Saturday
MeFadden gave »"""»="

takc„ |or thc M ap,e Grove Ch.ld
„,gh, Prevnau,. An .».«

||as bccn ;„ ,.,,„„ o[ , he

Kl-t Sht
Snr™ar)isnaj£,ake

a

Char, o,

=

,hc

ffeHun'S'hisaSv.f-Ann. M. Weil Lonaeoning, Md.. Aug. 20

"Lgmeodow church me, in sem.annua, council Aug .7 Weeded
,„ hold our love least Oct. X a % P

;

M Bro.
^ ^^.^

Baltimore, Md.w.ll he W.th us
^d homecorni ,,g „.,

l.'77.,r.i Sa. £. >" delivered the message of the morn.ng.
H. C, tarly or aan **« •

. T h afternoon several

A col,'f™;"^
k
w"„fgiv°»

»

"

SoZ-andM.s Worth. The mec,-

S'wal -ell "lendeo^Mary M. Kreps. Hagerstown, Md.. Aug. 8.

.., «. ¥..!«, ailrn S P Early who has been our pastor lor the

-fff&"«-" of'r S^aylche^
,hc close ol the emn.ng sera.cesinaiy

d Wc „ joi„

fid"
h°

[

d't°,
r

u°,' a"S '.""Hirviste, and messages are always
preached for u, on Aw

rf rhibdd„hia h„ accepted , he

aPP
,",

C
,, of oJr church and preached his first ,e,mon on Sunday, Aug.

a.-Mis' S. F. Rairigh, Bal.imore, Md., Aug. 20.

MICHIGAN
L c .. In members' meeting July 28. Our love least will

Rodney church met an
,

antmb«» "«'
"f

J *
,„ A M 0ur dcIcg„e

be Sept. 21. an .all-day ™«"™- ™Th
'

n „.n
*

,„,„ 23 Bro. Finnell Irom
,o Distr.et Conlcrcnce •»"»•'• i

C„'m , , a , k o„ Thc Boy and thc
North Manchester wa here a, "' |^ ^ , „ , ,„„ h„u.e.
Cigarette. "»« »"£ Bl< a

ilo.m.rshine. gave u, ,wo interesting

2L.^^0 i and church ,erv ice. arc moving along n.ce.y.

_W. E. Tombaugh, Rodney, Mach., Aug. 18.

MISSOURI

P^H. View church held s.
twe.weeks' -^""^'.^ ?

r

'

h

°
c

B. F. Summer. Dur.pg the las lew days
.

Irs ^^
*."""ru£»»t:'.hu,.h "u.h good ha, been done. Sever,,
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ol our number attended the District Meeting at Watrensburg.-Mrs.

A. J. Vogt, Versailles, Mo., Aug. 20.

NORTH DAKOTA
BcrthohWuly 29 Brother and Sister Stacy Shenlon began a two

weeks' mee.ing. He preached sixteen sermons; the attendance was

exceptionally good. Each evening Bro. Shenlon gave a talk to he

children and also illustrated song, by crayon drawing,. Sister S .en on

led the singing: also spec.al song, were g.ven. A. a rcsu It ol th.

meetings two were baptiied and the church and cotnmunity were

grea.ly benefited b, their efforts. We w.re V'""'*'""*"^™'
The brethren from adjoining churches with us soWM ^du™«

the meetings Our Sunday-school is increasing m attendance. We

have preaching the second and iour.h Sunday, oi each mon.h.-Altha

Mahugh. Bcrthold. N. Dak.. Aug. 22.

Minot.-Bro. J. F. Swallow ol Littleton. Colo., was with us lor_tWO

w«k7 holding a revival mee.ing. He preached the gospel of Jesus

Christ with simplicity and truth and we know that much good has

been accompl shed. Six gave their hearts to God. five bemg b.ptia.d.

Bro. Paul Swallow (son of J. F. Swallow) and w.fe ass.s.ed w.th th.

singing The church was filled to capacity almost every evening anu

many gathered outside. We led the need ol a larger churchhousc and

™= working and praying toward .ha. end. We held our to» fcMl^b.

last Saturday evening of the mcet.ngs.-Mrs. Chas. A. iook, M.noi.

N. Dak., Aug, 17.

OHIO
Akron-Mrs. L. B. Oak, ha, been chosen Sunday-school "Pt™ 1

^;
ent for the neat year. Children's Day wa, observed w.th a fitting pro-

gram Au B 4 a good nausical program was given b, the chorus m

claCe ol Mr,. G K. Beach. Aug. 10 the Sunday-Coo enjoyed a

penic in a beau.ilul park. Aug. IS ,h,ee were born m.o the k.aagdom

by baptism.-Mrs. D. H. Keller. Akron. Ohio, Aug. 17.

Castine.-Our homecoming will be Sept. 1 and we extend a weleon.e

aoTh Our love feast is set for the second Saturday an October, bcang

!ne 12th aU a. aibday meeting beginning a, .0 o'clo.k.-Elsi. Fe.ry,

West Manchester, Ohio, Aug. 19.

,^;trci,stu™:,
i

':,cr:hooic";;,e
,

;,her tsj';sp=i

n
. , . , -,, „„. ,.i„,j io t>ee to BeltInn .1 minister to hold

.he meeling. A cemetery trustee was elected for a term ol five yeaas

Sae delegates to Dastric, Mce.u.g were elected It "•
'"a" lutu'

the ladle! should plan for a baiaar and bake sale ... >he near luture.

The lad,.," will entertain .he join, board member, some time ,.,

Sepl.mntr.-Ann. Blancl.ard, Moult™, Ohio. Aug. 19.

. _ * —i aa,n T A Robinson paid a visit lo this church on

AnT" "cl7aycoLs with help wo"r,h while bu, this tin., seemed
Aug. IB He a

'V;
y
,„,",„. „„, „, ,|,e subject, The Church on Fire.

'•»"'* '?„," „T. nfo Amon Swop., » P"><«'°' "»"> P""T

it Troy also at Stonelick. While they arc needed at both place* 01 hi

we m°ss "hem here we are glad to contribute someth.ng toward the

work there-Blanche Furrey, Dayton. Ohio, Aug. 19.

PENNSYLVANIA
jscd our Vacation Bible School held during the

irollment was 248 and average attendance, 218,

,f 136 Sister Edith Eichclhcrger Irom East

ructor assisted by Sister Edna Mohler ol Lltil*.

and our missionary offering amounted to $61.

PorUg..-Bro. Glen Wcimer, paste r
j,

,H. D.n„„«**
J-«

sermons'and
1

Bn. attendance considering the busy .ea.on. Our pastor

Bro Xx Hartsough, left Sunday to hold a two weeks' meetmg a. I,

Donnels Creek church. Wc had on, conned Au,. 16. The date S.t lor

an all-day communion was the second ol Novcmber.-Fcrn Dautcrman.

Portage. Ohio, Aug. 20.

West Milton church expects to hold her annual love least Sep.. 21.

followed by an all-day missionary m.ct.ng.hc-ncx, day Sept. H. Vrt

have thc promise of Eld. Chas. Bonsack lo be wa la us at both these

m"e.i,g . Sept. 23 wc expect to begin a two week,' IffilUjM
Bro B F Walt, of Altoona, Pa.. ha» promised to assisl.-Saral. 1.

Minnich. \Vcst_ Milton. Ohio. Aug. 22.

OKLAHOMA
Bothel.-Thi, church has been wonderfully encouraged and bu.lt up

by the coming of Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and w.fe who began a ev.val

meeting July 2». closing Aug. 11. The att.ndanc.
;

?°J
l»''»£ "^

E5SJTS5 OH,.""'
1

"
8
ne ar"U&Stt « « »'?'«"' "V

Su™.,' 22 Chosen deteg... to Dis.ric. Meeting-Mrs. G. P. Burrow.

Griggs, Okla., Aug. 17.

AnnviUc-We have el

last two weeks. The c

m perfect attendance i

Petersburg was the inst

We held nine sessions ana our ™'"™«»
hVCh'wBi"l««iritt«ded;

Anr. Ifi we had a very mtercstiiiR |,i..wr.im wIiilIi was largely J" 1 ""

The school ."as a great help lor the teacher, a. well as th. pup.ls.

Site a few dl our i^aople attended the program rendered in our ndiom-
Quale a lew , i our „ Manchester. Aug. 25

„,g congrcgaiion by .1 >e Byhr an 1, r

,„,,, W e

^vrE'p™.' o" ;frBe™S,a:f,er'„o„, Cl.ioue. church lo he with

u" Some of our lolks attended th. young ""Pic s conference held at

cdnfiaS ,„",", bed on account of illness but is better at th.s wr.l.ng.-

Sarah Winters. Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 20.

'Chnmber.burg..-July 21 wc were pleased to have with u. Bro J.».

Emmert.of La Verne
C..J.

A. th. njorutu^ «-^yj %£
tfZr^ll7^»Z^:JL was held. The -mon was

pre'aehed by Bro. jj..*d o> M^-^,,"1
,-..,"","^

^ereT'l'tSr^r atd°Je "pastor; aUernat.s. Mr. 'and Mrs. C, W.

Foust -Samuel D Lindsay. Chambcrshurg. Pa., Aug. 14.

" AnnuafTeeting. Brethren H. L Hess and
*-°-J"°?Z»%ft

report at the Ml. Hope house. Aug. 24 ihe har.e. 1 «" «> »'"
£

h,.id at thc Chioucs house, and Aug. 2« is the dale set tor oaar

held at tne t-muu"
s.mdav in September, the 29lh, as the dalett^^ZttZttg*- Br. Godfrey

,,„„ Red Lten^ Pa ..p.... <o te 1. Peakr.^f
7,™ mTs 'dI? A "sh'o'r";'p,o"r'aV was arranged by both congre-

Ll.Ln, Bro II L Hess preached the main sermon ,n the morning,

"
. A h. B,„ B G Slaulfer. In the afternoon short talks were

" ,i r,i.h.« « and Ben St.uBer. Special music was

feXed'b, !t"l.alde
,

m,„,i,.er, and ,hf C ue. .c.ctte.-Fann, Zug

Shearer, Manhoim, Pa., Aug. 15.

~ ., „„., n . ¥ wa9 observed June 2. Prof. A. C. Baugher
Lancaster.—Children s Day was onscrvcu j

y der delegate
„f Piiay-ihcthtowti ColleHe gave thc address. Dro, H. B. Voacr. aeiegui
of El^abeihtmvn L '" * e

a „ , at thc morn.ng service.

^>i?=r.„.fenJi^Kiirs-msrs fit

.S.'dth .'nn"TrTar, of 'll.c Ion ng of the city ol Lancaster. A, the

churned ».«..«. -- -L^r; t,°!L3a."S!

f„T; £ 5ur Daiiy Vacation Bible School opened July Z, Under he

S^.^IKSW There' S.TSfSXj.'WSa

(Continued on P3ge S60)
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE AND SUNDAY-

SCHOOL CONVENTION OF THE MIDDLE DISTRICT

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 24, 1923

OF PENNSYLVANIA
(Continued From Page S5S)

which will be used for .he missionary V'?^°l*°
Y°™*

People's Council and Sunday-schools of the District. The

meeting closed with the benediction by Bro. Blough.

The Sunday-school convention convened on Wednesday

morning with Bro. B. F. Waltz, president of ^Sunday-

school Board, presiding. After devottons led by Bro. EM.

Detwilcr a business session was held. The delegate body

decided to continue the support of Sister Robertson.or
,

,1

Africa field. Bro. Levi K. Ziegler was elected as a member

of h Board to succeed Bro. Walt, A budge, of $00 for

general expenses and $600 for support of S.s er Robertson

was approved and pledges made by the schools and several

individuals to practically cover this amount. After a d s-

cussion on, "The Importance of Circuit Organizations

by Bro. M. Clyde Horst, Bro. J. M. Blough^ gave an tn-

spiring message on: "The Price of Blessing.

This was followed by an address, "The Masters

Method," by Bro. J. E. Miller. Bro. I. B. Kensmger led

in the closing meditations.

Bro. J. E. Rowland had charge of the afternoon session.

After devotions led by Bro. J. E Miller, Secttonal Confer-

fnr-ci were held as follows

:

AdulT (Parent Training).-Dr. G. W. Wellburn, state

worker.

Young People.—Sister Hazel Latshaw.

Children—Mrs. Raymond Sollenberger.

The Martinsburg Women's Chorus then rendered a

selection after which Dr. G. W. Wellburn gave an address

on " A Great Teacher and a Great Book."

The closing meditations were in charge of Bro. L. R.

H
Tne

g
Sirters' Aid Society me. a, 4:00 o'clock and after

a short business session Sister Anna Z. Blough gave a

message concerning the work in India.

The evening session opened with a song period in charge

of Bro. Geo. B. Wineland, after which Bro. L. K^
Ziegler

had charge of the devotions. A special offering of $200 was

lifted for the Vyara church building fund. After a selection

of music by the Martinsburg Men's Chorus an address on

" Contributions to International Understanding, was given

by Dr C C. Ellis. Bro. C. O. Beery had charge of the

meditations which closed a very inspirational convent.on.

Sara G. Replogle.
New Enterprise, Pa.

PINJARL NOTES

Pinjarl? Yes, the village of Vada's District Boarding

School is on the map. It is a village of about twenty-five

houses, a farmer village, but it contains plenty of material

upon which to work. Surrounding Pinjarl are a number o

other villages and small " padas." Then beyond and still

farther beyond, they have learned about the Sahebs

school and are slowly but surely coming to us.

Did you ever hear of any new work which wasn't beset

with problems, difficulties and reverses? And so a school,

too, has its share. The workers receive their encourage-

ment not because the enemy is not on the job, but because

there is One who is mightier than he. Their whole hope

and only confidence is in him who leadeth those who look

to him, and that is why they know that the work at Pinjarl

is bound to succeed.

The work received what seems like a serious setback in

February. At that time a grave misunderstanding took

place at Vera village, the home of most of our Boarding

boys, where the Kaylors were camping. It resulted in a

far-spread and alarming cry to the effect that the Saheb

was forcing folks to become Christians. Poor, ignorant

villagers believe all kinds of reports. A helper and family

and three children left us, as the result, and suspicion and

distrust of our motives is more marked than before. We
find, too, that one who has been our faithful and trust-

worthy helper, the boys' cook, has and continues to work

secretly against us. He is much afraid lest some one em-

brace this religion or, as the villagers put it, we defile them.

This fear of defilement is very real and one of the big

things we face constantly at Pinjarl. Some weeks after

the boys had safely returned from the District Meeting at

Vada, the parents in plain language expressed their desire

that we never again take the children away anywhere.

Vada itself is full of opposition to Christianity and later

the cry of forced Christianity had been raised. No risks

are to be taken, evidently. These children had been taken

to Vada at the consent of the parents, and in some cases,

relatives accompanied them.

The writer has been helping in the work for about

eighteen months. Any progress attained, has been dependent

on prayer. The workers have simply had to depend on

him who is all-powerful to meet the enemy at every turn.

They gladly acknowledge him as the secret of being able

to meet all kinds of situations. They are deeply indebted

to prayer warriors in India, America and other countries,

in behalf of this work, and praise God for his tender love

to them.

In May the teacher who had spent a year of faithful

service was given leave to attend Bible School Shortly

before his brother came to teach. An experienced teacher

and wife too, came. She is a valuable help in getting into

the homes. The teacher problem which had been so acute

is settled for the present. Prayer has been answered.

The people all about are friendly. They gladly listen

to the message, through picture, phonograph or story. In

Pinjarl village a fine group of children (not in school) are

always ready to help play games and sing songs. Then

before the meeting closes, they get Bible pictures as a re-

ward for repeating Bible verses. The gospel message is

presented in a regular weekly service in the village to all

who will hear. The workers realize that they are the

medium of giving Christ to the community, hence aim to

be evangelists contantly. Naturally, upright Christian con-

duct is the prime requisite and then opportunities come

through various contacts with the people. Great is the

opportunity everywhere 1

At present our Hindu Boarding children and helpers are

at their villages planting rice, ft will be a puU to get the

children settled in school again. They like to roam over

the mountains and go to the river and be generally free

from restraint. Then, too, indifferent parents of both

Boarding and day children must be reckoned with. How-

ever, with effort, the school will again be running in due

time, about a month. Pinjarl school is just in the begin-

ning, small and different from our well established insti-

tutions. However, there is no room for discouragement,

for he has founded it. Anna Brumbaugh.

Landour, India. «

A BEAUTIFUL MEMORY
Ten daya before the 1928 Christmas bells pealed out, the belli of

heaveo rang, calling from this earth to glory, Mrs. Louisa Shaw, of

Polo HI It was ten years ago, in the kitchen of the girls' dormitory

at Mount Morris, III., that I first met Mrs. Shaw. She was an aunt

to Mra. J. W. Amos who with her husband at that time had charge

of the dining department. As they, I always called her Aunt Lou.

She lived a beautiful Christian life. Had she lived until January she

would have been eighty-four years old. She thought constantly of

others and was always doing little things for their needs. She was a

well read, educated woman. She read much, always reading good

literature; therefore, she kept her mind stored with the best of both

ancient and modern times.

Aunt Lou had a pleasant, sweet disposition. She was very frank

and could always say just what she thought. When in her presence,

one had the feeling of purity and innocence as that of a little child.

She was a small woman, yet her personality demanded respect. From

the time I first met her I was impressed, for I always felt her superior.

As I have not seen any notice of her death in the " Messenger," I

take this opportunity to pay her a tribute.

When my husband and I went to the Ozarks. I again met Aunt Lou

in the home of the Amoses. She spent a number of winters in the

Ozarks, the climate being more mild; and Addie Amos gave her the

love and attention any daughter would bestow upon a mother. When
the word of her going reached the Ozarks we all sat down and wept,

for we all loved her.

The last spring she was here, it was hard for her to tear herself

away. When she went out to get in the car she stood with folded

hands, gazing at the hills and distant mountains, the blue sky over

the tender green of the trees; exclaiming in her soft sweet voice: "Oh
it is so beautiful, so beautiful, the hills and the trees; the trees and the

old hills are so beautiful." Those of as here who loved her felt that

she was beholding the Ozarks for the last time, and we believe that

she knew this also.

The world knew little of the noble Christian character of Aurit Lou,

but when the message carac calling her to her celestial home, there

was a crown of righteousness awaiting her. Bertha Klepper Cook.

Rogersville, Mo.

» broiWher children. Betiden the children she leaves two atstera,
.

five grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. She hid "w
member of the Beech Grove church fifty yeara. Alth rjBh ^^ »

later yewa to attend regularly ahe waa a faithful member. Fune i

*

Beech Grore church by Job. Shepherd, assisted by Bro. MarioTnuL"
Burial to the adjoining cemetery.—Nora WhelcheL Pendleton, i^ "1*-

Dierdorff, Lido George, born at Satna Creek, Mi, died at Attn
Calif., June 24, 1929, of heart trouble and dropsy, aged 71 7?? '*»

raontha and 3 daya. She married Fremont Dierdorff March 24 i«l' "

Franklin Grove, HI. To this union six daughters wcrt born, tw
daughters and her husband preceded her. She and her husband tw^
with the Church of the Brethren aoon after their marrisfje andi
lived a consecrated Chriatian life until death. She came i CaliffJ?'
twenty-three yeare ago and resided in Loa Angeles when; l )le

7°**

member of the First church. She la survived by four daughter ,

*

grandchildren and one Bister. She bore her many triab and Wit
with unfailing patience. Funeral services at Loa Angela by Eld r
Chemherlen assisted by S. G. Lehmer.-S. G. Lehmer, Los An-,
Calif.

***

Famous, Mrs. Mary Jane, nee Griffin, died July 19, 1929. at her W,
Oaka. Pa., aged 70 years. She waa .buried at Green Tree.

Serri
'

in the Green Tree church of which she had been a memL^ and reJl"
attendant all her life. For four years she had not mis^d a

™r

at Sunday-school. Her husband, Lewis Famous, and two „)ris „,,_;

Services by her pastor, H. S. Replogle.—Susan J. Famoin,
Uoyeriforrj'

Pa.
'

Fike, Christiana, daughter of Nathan J. and Anna Elizabeth Kin.
born in Frederick, Md.. died at the home of her daughter, Mrs C «
Fichtner, in Eglon, July 19, 1929. aged 85 years, 10 month, Ani lfi

.

*

She was married to Peter S. Fike Aug. 7. 1862, and to this union *'«

born twelve children, four sons and two daughters preceding her. Sh*
leaves two sons, four daughters, one foster daughter, one -,htcr, thin,
two grandchildren and forty-nine great-grandchildren. SI. Wa 3

'

a f^'
ful member of the Church of the Brethren for nearly seventy ju,,
Funeral services by Bro. B. W. Smith in the Maple Spring

church!

Interment In the Maple Spring cemetery.—ZeIda SLub^iit-b, Eglon w
Va..

We

-Zelda SLi

(nee Leah Hollinger), aged 32
;

Hollingcr,
Flowers, Mrs.

and 15 days, daughter of the late H.

heart failure at her home at Annvilli

church for about twenty years and a regular attendant a

and church. She is survived by four children, two si'

brothers. Her mother died five months ago. Services

church by S. G. Bucher. Interment at Mt. Annville c

E. Winters, Lebanon, Pa.

Frantz, Susanna C, daughter of David and Etizabet!

horn near Dayton, Ohio, died at her home in Virden, 1'

aged 78 years, 14 days. In 1863 she married Henry K
sona and five daughters were born to them. In early

a member of the Church of the Brethren. Her busb,-i(

several years ago. She leaves five children, twenty-nii

and three brothers. For some time she was unable i

services yet she remained a firm believer in her churtt

affliction with patience. Services at the church by Br

Interment in Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Lola Brubaker,

ri
, 2 monthi

I suddenly of

"tuber ol the

Miiiday-ichrai

:rs and three

I he Annvflk

letery.-Sank,

\ 'niman, vu
fuly 12, 193,

rnntz. Few
'- =he became

preceded her

B i and children,

itend church

She bore her

E. F. Cation

irdfio, DL

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given,

Frantz-Metsker.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

father, Bro. John Metsker, Lawrence, Kans., July 27, 1929, Bro. Roy
O. Frantz of Rocky Ford, Colo., and Sister Ethel Mae Metsker.—

W. B. Dcvilbiss, Ottawa, Kans.

Phihppf-Oaks.—At the home of the writer May 19, 1929, Albert J.

Philippi, Formoso, Kans., and Elma L. Oaks, Coleridge, Nebr.—G. A.

Merkey, Abbyville, Kans.

Greider, Jack, born near Camden, Ind., on March 9,

this life on July 17, 1929, at the age of 45 years, 4 mor.r :

He is survived by his wife, Minnie E. Greider, thre<.-

parents, Mr, and Mrs, H, H. Greider, one brother, an.:

residing in Los Angeles. Services conducted by the pi

Warstler. Burial in the Inglewood cemetery. Bro. Grei

by a large circle of friends. He was always present at

services, with a glad handshake for friends and strany

Paul L. Luke, Los Angeles, Calif.

Heater. Mary Ann, born near Sidney, Ind., died at

New Paris, Ind., Aug. 12, 1929, aged 68 years, 7 mom
She waa the daughter of Samuel and Louisa Studebak-

Norman B. Heeler Feb. 9, 1884. To this union were

and two daughters all of whom survive except a sc

infancy. There are also one brother, two sisters and
children. June 19, 1884, she united with the Church
and at once became an active member and supporter ol

to promote the interest of the kingdom. She was espc

in the Aid Society and mission work of the church and
with her companion in the duties of the ministry anil

several years Bro. Heeler has been presiding elder of I

congregation and Sister Heeter will be missed very muct
No sacrifice was too great that meant anything toward the salvation

of souls. Funeral services in the Rock Run church by Eld. John

Wright assisted by the writer. Burial in the Rock Ran cemetery.-

Iverson E. Mishler, New Paris, Ind.

Heriruj, Sarah Susan, daughter of E. B. and Susan Repp, was bom,

in Carroll County, Md., and died July 26, 1929, aged B2 years and 20

1

days. She came to Johnson County, Mo., with her parens soon after

the close of the Civil War. She married Jas. H. Henun in October,

1867. To this union were horn eight children, three of iliera with ibe

father and husband preceding her. The others surv

grandchildren and three brothers. At the age of tweni

her husband united with the Baptist Church and rem.,

until two years ago when she became identified wit

Church of which her parents were lifelong members. Tl,

years Centcrview had been her home and her many i

kindness and Christian character.—Grace A. Grein

or, C Walter

; is manned
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FALLEN ASLEEP
Arion, Sister Fannie, died at the home ol her daughter, Mrs. Rebecca

Simmons, near Spring Hill, Va., April 7, 1929, aged 80 years. She
united with the Church of the Brethren many years ago. Her husband
and one daughter preceded her. One son and a daughter survive.

Services at Pleasant View Lutheran church by Bro. J. C. Garber,

assisted by Bro. Peter Garber. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—
Lila B. Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Branthaver, Benj. Franklin, died March 4, 1929, aged 75 years, 5

months and 7 days. He was enjoying good health until he was sud-

denly stricken with paralysis; death followed a few days later. He
united with the Church of the Brethren, Back Creek congregation, in

early life. He was elected to the deacon's office a few years later in

which capacity he served efficiently and well. Two sons and one
daughter survive. Services at the home by the writer, assisted by
Eld. A. M. Niswander. Interment at Lcmasters cemetery.—M. B.

Menticr, Chambersburg, Pa.

Branthaver, Sister Mary Magdalene, died June 16, 1929, aged 73 years,

7 months and 9 days. She was a member of the Church of the

Brethren, Back Creek congregation, for many years in which church
she labored and lived a devoted Christian life. Death came following

a lingering illness from a stroke in the late winter. She rallied

partly but alter the death of her husband, Bro. B. F. Branthaver,
declined in strength steadily. Two sons and one daughter survive, also

one sister. Services at the home by Eld. A. M. Niswander assisted

by Bro. Edgar Landis. Interment in Lemasters cemetery.—M. B.

Mentrer, Chambersburg, Pa.

Davis, Deida Elizabeth, died July 25, 1929, aged 84 years, 5 months
and 19 days. She spent most of her life in the Beech Grove com-
munity, Madison County, Ind. At .the age of twenty-three she married
Harvey P. Haskell and to this union were horn three children, one
dying in infancy. After laboring together for almost forty years the

husband was taken away. She married Jefferson Davis Jan. 7, 1915;

he died Oct. 31, 1921. Since that time she had made her home with

Mo.

Holsinger, Sister Esther (Bushong), wife of Harry Holsinger ol near

Lincoln, Pa., was born May 9, 1900, died Aug. 2, 1929. in St. Jos^*

Hospital of complications after a few days' illness, aged 29 years,

months and 23 days. She is survived by her husband, cue son, one

daughter, her parents, Neri and Emma Bushong, a brother and tw

sisters. Funeral services were held in the Middle Creek church by v*-

Harry B. Yoder of Lancaster, assisted by the home ministers. !««'

ment in adjoining cemetery.—S. M. Fahnestock, Lititr, Pa-

Horner, Abraham H., the son of Michael and Catherine (Poraffj

Horner, was born in Somerset County, Pa., Feb. 11. '^
Aug. 4, 1929, aged 85 years, 5 months and 23 days.

very meager education, his father dying when he was --.

old, but by the constant use of a pocket dictionary and daily J

^
of his Bible he acquired a fair education. His mother was ol »

f

German descent and she faithfully performed her duties to her ia

children, dying at the age of eighty-two. His oldest brother,

Horner of Lanark, 111., now in his ninety-fifth year is the onlyn™ .

of a family of five who survives. His brother Henry was M"

the Civil War, and Benjamin and Susan preceded him *everai j
^

ago. At the age of eighteen Brc Horner came to Illinois md j" -^

1869, was married to Annetta Wicks of Huntingdon County, r ..

passed away May 29. 1921. Shortly after their marriage 1«J
' „

to Falls City, Nebr., where they lived for six years, then W» ^
their present home site in Fiflmore County, Nebr.. this L "-' inff

rborcij o'

for fifty-four years. These early pioneers united with the L
[nll)

,

the Brethren, he being chosen deacon, in which capacity lie

served as long as his health permitted. The true ideal ol ser ^ )hJJ

exemplified in his home and church and community lite- ^ ^
union were born fourteen children of whom three daugnte .

J(t

infancy; his oldest daughter passed away in January, i'i>
: which

also forty-three grandchildren and thirteen great-grand^ wi ^ Bclll( |

totals sixty-six living descendants. The funeral i

.
and did

. received •

. years

; held i

the lethel iCarleton, Nebr.
ted by James A. Flory conducted the services-

mcsville, Nebr. ri,

o. Paul, died June 16. 1929. at his home in Mont <- ^ ^
after an illness of two weeks, aged 22 years. He is ""j*"

o(
Gref

parents, four brothers and one sister. He was a rnemK p3[no0s,

Tree church. Interment in Green Tree cemetery.—Susan )

Royersford, Pa. , ^„g. 8

Kauffmari, Bro. C. K., of Manchester, York County, Pa- d
'

3
Penn

1929. While on his way to York City his truck was struc k J ^
R. R, train within the bounds of the city and he was inaia j

He was a member of the York Church of the Brethren. *»
fflcs

„_

wife, five sons and two sisters. Services at the M" fflffl

fm IWld

house near East Berlin by Eld. C. L Baker Miated £?lt BertiB,
**•

Bowser. Burial in adjoining cemetery.—Myma Kreider, t-a'

a.—Fan'
'



IJBt.
'

v.,„ was born April 12, 1840, and dial July 22, 1929,

3 months and 10 days. He died at the home of his

7' Lemon Mock, Windber, Pa. He was a lifelong member

!i«u"' 1 He is survived by lour sons and five daughters. One

tbe
<h"

j, nobler preceded him in death. His wife died thirteen

,,.•*' Funeral services in the Rummel Church ol the Brethren

U«WJ " __D p. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

bcd«
metor

'

djed july 17 _ ]9Z9i agcd 6S yearSi 2 months and 10

**%' .survived by his wile, two sisters, three sons, five daugh-

jjrs ««,
,

)lL
. cn practically a lifelong resident of this locality, liavi

IS*. Df
ta

.

dJ"", Briel services a. the house which concluded

Ho* ".
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and near

«-**.
church. Interment i itmetcry adjoi -J. L.

,
York.

I

^''
Sister Lizzie Healcy, daughter of John and Nancy Healy,

(|cA
4unJ,^-

^^ Countyi I|ld _ Jan _ lg| lM6j and died at her brother's

rt5
borni« u

Ark _ j u]y 16i 1929. aged 83 years, 5 months and

I
tome ^ *? many years she had lived in Wisconsin. Many years

1 3 days. "°
with the Church of the Brethren and at the time of

P
she

i.

U
|'r membership was with the Rice Lake church. She had

* k interested in the church, she loved the word of God and

U«, ' i
.,

.', 1,-ivored to do the will of her Master. Interment was
'• lh:ully

, V.metery at Romance, Ark.-A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake,

tfdefo the

W T)t I S died in a Los Angeles hospital on Aug. 2, 1929,

Hrteby. u
" «'

ars . He had for many years held positions in the

. [it age 0I
. rm jjtc js survived by his wife. Funeral conducted

|
i'?ii* J

Sl
;

1,0S
Wirstl'cr. after which the body was placed in the Holly-

C-
WaUc

,.,.m _Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Angeles. Calif.

The Gospel Messenger
telU you what the Church i* doing

C uats only 4 centa > we«k

Send us the name and addresi ol friends who

should take the Messenger and we will mail

thorn sample copies.

Send in your own subscription on this blank:

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin. III.

Here's J2.00 for my Gospel Messenger for one year

Name

Street

p. o. State
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Have You Received It?

YOUR COPY of the FULL REPORT of the

North Manchester 1929 Annual Conference is ready

for you. You meant to order it at once, but

simply haven't done it. Send fifty cents today

and get this record of our recent Conference.

Wonderfully helpful and instructive for those who

would know our church.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILL.
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j pausole"

Lawn
Hy*rs,

|
03, a

I trcpoli

son of Claude and Sist

ce, Kans. Funeral servic

Services by Alfred Cla

by.-J- M. Ward, Pon

my Myers, died Aug. 7,

i at Union church near Cen-

: and the writer. Burial in

Kans.

, daughter of Willia
K"~'~* Chdys Faye, of Ft. Wayne, ._

I

Hl VuJy of Huntington, Ind.. was born May 11, 1907. and die.

Ml* uc" '-.' Aue 11 1929. Funeral by Ezra Flory. Interment at

l^'SSd-Fira Flory, Huntington. Ind.

1 *"
,, W Henry, born in Cincinnati. Ohio. Aug. 25, 1833, departed

I ^ Aup 2 1929. at the age of 75 years. II months, and 7 days.

*"S Mdded in Los Angeles for the past seven years with his

li( V ' M Bcllcr Services were conducted in the Hollywood

"'"'lb C 'Walter Warstler.-Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Angeles, Calif.

1 °f l Prank S 'lied July 21, 1929, aged 62 years. 10 months and 16

^He is survived by his wife. Fanny Erb Shenk. five sons and

j ahirrs Funeral services by the home ministers at the Chiquts

I Ha,
Burial in the adjoining cemctery.-Fanny Zug Shearer, Man-

ia E widow of Isaac Singer, died at her home at Five

':, 1929. aged 75 years. Death was due to paralysis and

Tof diseases. She lived her enti

-A by one son, one daughter, on<

idchildren. Funeral in Prices chu

ntine. Interment in the adjoini

Waynesboro, Pa-

Abel, died May 15, 1929. at the Brethren Home. Ncffsville,

years Interment at Media, Pa. Services by H. S.

r,- and at the Home. She is survived by her husband

me liter.—Susan J. Famous, Royersford, Pa.

iry E., wife of Bro. Ceo. W. Stouffer, died July 29,

Singer. finn

I
Forks. Aug.

jmplicatio

ad two gra:

II. C. Vak

[
fjamberlm,

Sloan, Mrs

Pi., aged 8

I tttgltgle '

I

nj one ell

Stouffer,

! Forks.

brother and one sister,

rch by H. C. Muck and

ng cemetery.—Pearl N.

The Symphony of Life

By D.W.Kurtz

His many Iriends and ad-

mirers will rejoice to know

that they can now secure

THE SYMPHONY OF

LIFE," one of his strongest

addresses. Wherever Dr.

Kurtz has delivered this ad-

dress folks wanted a printed

copy. You now have that

privilege. Simple, logical,

forceful, the authqr drives

home the message until his

readers see the beauty of the

true Christian way of living.

» The Symphony of Life » will teach you how to live.

Price, Sftc.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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. ...j Broadlording church by

the cemetery adjoining—Otho D.

Fairview by S. C. Godfrey and

r in the 'bounds of tbe Welsh Run congregation, aged

Irars'T months and 26 days. She united with the church m her

13 had been a consistent member. She leaves her husband one

JZb«r »' *>»» and <"»' """' St" "" "" °,de" i", *h'" "'

Ik hie E!d. Nicholas Martin. Services

Bro. D. M. Zuck. Interment

Hiflin, Merccrsburg. Pa.

SBeibig, Geo. W„ Jr.. died July 12, 1929, aged 31 years, 6 months

irfTdiys. He is survived by hi. parents, one son (his wile preceded

S„ several years ago), three brothers and four sisters,

the home of his parents and at New
L SI. Bowser.-J. L. Miller, York, Pa.

Wills, amies, died in a Los Angeles hospital, at the age of 31 years

Hi was a World War veteran, and is survived by his witc. mother, ana

.." broiLr. Services were conducted by C. Walter W.rs.l.r.

id cemetery-Mrs. Paul L. Duke, Los Angeles, Calif.

Wayne County, Ohio, June 4, 1845,

Centropolis, Kans.. Aug. 1, 1929, aged 84 years,

lawhind 27 days. She is survived by two sislers and one brother.

Mn al the Appanoose church by Eld. I. L. Hoover and the writer.

Mil la the cemetery near by.-J. M, Ward. Pomona, Kans.

Wbe, Wm D. G., ol Umatilla, Fla„ died al the home of H. M
Ifchal, Ml. Sidney, Va„ Aug. S. 1929. aged 64 years 9 months and

,

1

<!!. He had come to Virginia, his former home, to regain his Malm,

i« be grew worse with a complication ol diseases and death was His

*l. He united with the Methodist Church a number ol years ago

Hi mirritd Miss Lucy Woolen ol Florida. There were two sons ami

sieaaghter who survive with his wile, Ihrce brothers and one sister

Service, at the home and the grave by Bro. G. M. West. Interment

it Ubaoon.-Lila B. Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Yum,, Bro. Wayne S., ol Kissel Hill, Pa., died at the Lancaster

Ceceral Hospital, Aug. 5, 1929, following an operation lor appendicitis,

lied H yeais. He is survived by three sons and live daughters.

•Will strvkes al the Longenecker church by Elders Harvey M.

felly and John Hevener. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.-

Rteincc B. Gibbel, Lititz, Pa.

Young, Sister Martha Jones, died in the PhoeniKvillc Hospital, June
'~

jest lour years alter her marriage. She was buried at &«n
lervices by Bro. Holsopple. She

Suriay-schoul at Green Tree where she
Iioous, Roversford, Pa.
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THE TEACHERS' MONTHLY'S

Field to Be Enlarged

Aimu.lstn.tor. and Tcchem in the Church School will be

tlad to learn that the Editor ol the Teacher.' Monthly is

planning to extend it. usefulness, beginning wilh the October

Issue. .

Stem, writer,, our best men nnd women, are furaisbing.

series of article, dealing with every phase ol church school

.Hmiiiistraiion and methods. The Editor', theory ., that

only the he.l L, good enough for our Church School worker..

Phn now to place the Teacher,' Monthly into the bond.

„, .voryon. of you, church .chool ofTicer. n»d t»cher..

The returns through better service on their part to your

schoo" because ol these contributor., trill .urprh. you

II we all pull together and encourage the Ediior we will

all ,hare in the progress that is in slore because ol better

method, and more efficient ndminuvtratiirn.

In clubs ol three, or mor. to on. nddr.,,, the subscriplion

price to the Teacher,' Monthly is only 70 cent, each per year.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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[ Burial in Hollvw

WnHord, Miss Eliza Jane, boi

Tree. church and

member.—Susan J.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunher,

I J.
This body of Christians originated in the eighteenth century, the

|
J«i being a natural outgrowth of the Pieti.tic movement lollow.ng

IViaE'accept, and teaches the fundamental evangelical doctrines
oi 'be inspiration ol the Bible, the personality ol the Holy Spirit the
ni fai birth, the deity ol Clnist, the sin-pardoning value ol his atone-

'
Bt"t. his resurrection Irotu the tomb, ascension and personal and

I^'ble return, and resurrection both ol the just and unjust (John 5:

s
' s

; 1 Thess 4- 13-18)

J: Observes the' following New Testament rites: Baptism of penitent

Jtoii by t,i„e immersion for the remission ol sins (Matt, 28. 19

J"! ': 38), led.washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); ove least

M'C: S; fohn 13: 4; I Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt.

**-3«l; tin Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Act. 20: 37); proper

•Raranct ;„ wors ],ip (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing lor healing in

f' »«e ol the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13); laying on of

5* !*cts B: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are representative

"f«ilnal lacts which obtain in the lives of true believers and as

,

h "e essential [actors in the development ol the Christian 1,

br u7.
ffi

P
ha si'e5 daily devotion lor the individual and [amilytj,f«l)nagiies daily devotion lor the mdiviouoi ami laioi'r «"<:"

5f«nome (Eph. 6: 18-20: Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship of tin

S»li and mone, (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care ol the fatherle

iT OPPO:
* (Matt, s

1-7).

on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking ol human
.--„. ,: 2,.a 43 44. Rora . 12: 19-21; Iso. 53: 7-12); violence m

&»' and indusiria controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: •:»»!£
Jt '"" » a» things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. S: 18); going

J "Pecrally against ou, Christian taelhrcn (1 Cor. 6: 1-9 I
divorce

.

' lR1 ^rnace eveem fnr the one Scrmtural reason (Matt. 1*. VI,
,
'roiarnage except lor the

?»i.:.t
"

-.-uu societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); game:
^>fnu (1 Thess. S: 22; 1 Peti "

t '^modest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-

(.wm 0r
? "rncstlv in harmony ...-

*M
.n, !'°" of the world, for the conversion of

C'"1 ' relization of the life of Jesus Christ i

l\? x

.
18 ^} Mark !6: IS. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

*^h l?

taina the New Testament as ils only creed,
"it above brief doctrinal statement is made.

.. .hancc and sinful

Rom. 12: 17); extravagant

1 Peter 3: 1-6).
.

ith the Great Commission, f?^™'

very believer

B. P. H. -:- B. P. H. -: B. P.

S1--OUR ONE DOLLAR LIBRARY-$1

Books, good books, large books, timely books, books for your own

special use. Prices surprisingly low. Books especially valuable. You will

make no mistake in ordering these DOLLAR BOOKS

EDISON, By George S. Bryan
A simple understandable slory ol tbe lite of the

"Wizard of Electricity." You'll appreciate electrical

inventions and discoveiics belter alter reading these

350 pages of live material.

ILLUSTRATIVE INCIDENTS FOR PUB-

LIC SPEAKERS, By Will H. Brown
Human-interest stories that touch the heart, na-

ture objects that appeal lo the mind, wit and humor

that cheer a„d uplilt. Classified lo, quick reference.

THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT, By Ernest

Thompson Seton .

A most fascinating book dealing with life in the

great outdoors.

1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND
PLATFORM, By Aquilla Webb
A wonderful help lor pastors and platform speak-

ers who would strengthen their words by apt in-

cidents and striking illustrations.

TODAY AND TOMORROW, By Henry

Read this book and learn how Big Business does

Its work If you woultl koow Ford and bis method

rf dotal business, and the ideals towards which he

works, read these 281 pages.

DAWGS, Edited by Charles Wright Gray

An anthology ol the best dog stories A book

that will be appreciated by every lover ol dogs.

WIT AND HUMOR FOR PUBLIC
SPEAKERS, By Will H. Brown
Bri„ht. brief, brew humorous anecdote, and

stories, all arranged in alphabetical order and cla.si-

fied for the most effective use.

is the

CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES
FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND OCCA-

SIONS, By G. B. F. Hallock

These socci.il days lest the pastor s resoureeiui-

ncls. Hcr
P
e is a help that is rich in its many sug-

gestions for special occasions.

THE NEW BOOK OF ETIQUETTE,
By Lillian Eicher

,

tionfhi\'y

C
ffinfy*". °^^'^VZ aJS

nroncr course of procedure under the ""

how lo say it. what to do and how Ic

message of (bis hook.

ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR
FUNERAL OCCASIONS,
By Frederick Barton
Suggestive as to what to say and how to say n

on saf occasion, when, words seem so leeble lo ex-

press the deeper meaning ol the heart.

BIBLE TRUTHS ILLUSTRATED,
Bv J. C. Ferdinand Pittman

illustrations.

A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOC-

TOR AWAY, By Irvin S. Cobb.

Contains the hc.t of Cobb's stone, drown from

his inexhaustible supply.

TRAINING FOR POWER AND LEADER-
SHIP. By Grenville Kleiser
£"„ how To train organic and >""°»'J^

Designed to meet the practical need* ot busy men

and women in all walks of life. M3 p«8«.

These books all sold at a much higher price until recently when they

were moved to the ONE DOLLAR class. The publisher is taking h.s loss

and we are passing the books an to you so that you are the gainer. Those

who have been securing these books are wonderfully del.ghted. Order

today and enjoy your investment for many days to come.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

led From Page 557)

We were happy to have with I

J. W. Uyer ot Fruitvilie, Pa.

They gave s fine messages. Bro. J. W. Ban

(Coat

at the morning service Aug. 4 Brethren

,d A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md.

ick of Lititz, Pa., min-

us Aug. 11. In the morning he spoke on Social PwfeTi

under the Action of the Welfare *°^*'"™*J?J™2™
an illustrated lecture on Jerusalem, sponsored by tf

At our morning service Aug. 18, we were pleased

K. Ziegler from the Williamsburg church present.

bdptul «"»-. Th' '"^'^'.".^"'.I'lT!„,.. W. D. Fisher,

e Christian Workers,

to have Pastor Levi

__. He gave us a most

t both the Sunday- school and church

services" has been good during the sumr,

Lancaster. Pa.. Aug. 19.

Merwrsburit.-Tbe series of evangelistic services which began Aug.

4 ToTSch came to a close Aug. 18. Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole o

Hcrshey was the evangelist; he delivered sixteen very helpful and

inspiring messages and visited^ in forty-five

this meeting fifteen accepted Chr

baptized and two await

attendance were excepti hi. illy good.

ssult of

al'l young people; thirteen were

was reclaimed. The interest and

Bro. Galen B. Koycr of Pittsburgh

and Brt
; for :vcral

Mountain Valley chu

10 District Meeting w

TENNESSEE
i met in council Aug. 10. Delegates i

Glerton C Brown and Henry Gaby, nans

o be dug at this place in the near future. An

offering"™' $11.85 was taken. Much interest w

Bible School which closed here Aug. 10

Ray Harris, Glcnon Brown and Ethel Gwir

There were services each night during

Brown and Ray Harris. We (eel thes

ind earnestness \

Maxie Patterson, Baileyton. Tenu., Aug. 19.

elected

1 shown in the Vacation

under the direction of Bro.

assisted by Maxie Patterson.

his time by Brethren G. C.

_.,.. sermons delivered with zeal

an much for the betterment of this church.—

Fort Worth church

lister Florence Peter

Che Ladies' Aid has

summer months, th

TEXAS
net in council July 14. Bro. A. H. Peters and

were elected delegates to District Conference,

been active beyond expectations during the

work and interest manifested have bee

-

ying. The young people maintained a wonderful record also.-

Alverna Herr Harding, Cleburne, Texas, Aug. 16.

VIRGINIA
Lebanon.-Bro. Guy M. West of Bridgewater, Va.

July 21 preaching fourteen sermons, These meeting-

and good interest was manifested by the entir

much built up by his efforts among us. Two
church by baptism. July 26 the Byli

Ind., gavi

Conner ot Huntingdon, Pa., were present

I Quite a few ministers' from adjoining congregations

were present. Mrs. Harriett BaUbaugb who will soon be ninety years

old was present at each service. The church at this place 'eels that

the Spirit of God has been working; each one has received a wonderful

blessing.-Mrs. Sarah A. Keller, Mercersburg. Pa., Aug. 19.

Palmyra church has passed through a great spiritual feast in a

series of efforts from July 14 to 28. Bro. R. H. Manchester of North

Manchester, Ind., preached strong gospel sermons; he labored earnestly

aud many new and good thoughts were presented and new inspiration

received July 21 Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff told us of the work in India.

The church was filled with people eager to hear his interesting message.

The contribution was for world-wide missions and amounted to $75.—

Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., Aug. 16.

Reading-Sept. 3 will be the opening day of our revival services,

with Eld. M. J. Brougher of Grcensburg, Pa., evangelist. We arc

looking forward to that day with great joy, expecting great things

10 take place in the interest of the kingdom. Should any members

ot the church from other parts be visiting in our town, or passing

through, we invite them to the services. The church is located on

Church St., between 5th and 6th, and between Greenwich and Oley,

six blocks north of the center of the city.—H. H. Moycr, Reading, Pa.,

Aug. 22.

Richland.—Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened July 15. The staff

oi eight teachers and ten helpers was made up of home talent, with

Sister Miriam C Madeira of Harrisburg as director. The enrollment

of 2SS, representing five churches, surpassed that of former years; tins

was due to the fact that children from outlying districts were conveyed

by motor bus. We feel that much good has been accomplished and

that the work was far-reaching. The offerings of the school amounted

to $50 which will be divided between the children's educational work

and an infants' hospital in the India field. The closing program on July

26 evidenced the achievements of the school and held the attention and

interest of a large audience. A special council was held Aug. 17 when

Elders J. H. Longcnccker and S. H. Hertzlcr had charge of ordaining

to the eldership Bro. Cbas. H. Ziegler and wife. These visiting ciders

on the following Sunday morning gave us very helpful messages on the

Liie and Light-giving Power of Jesus. A musical program will be

rendered in our church Sunday evening, Sept. 8.—lram J. Leutz, Rich-

land, Pa., Aug. 22,

Roxbury.—During the interim between pastors, June, July and

August the following brethren occupied our pulpit; Dr. C. C. Ellis,

L. S. Knepper and J. A. Meyera from Huntingdon; W. H. Rummel,

Johnstown; S. J. Berkley, Meyersdale; C. W. Blough. Davidsville;

J. C. W. Beam of our church. Next Sunday D. G. Seese will speak

and the last Sunday of the month the Camp Harmony boys and girls

will use the preaching hour. In all we had eight young people at

camp this year. Our two weeks of Vacation Bible School were a

great success under the direction of Sister Maymc Livingston, assisted

by a corps of seven qualified teachers, all borne talent. It closed

with a splendid program given by the children. Our annual Sunday-

school outing was held in the Moose Country Home Aug. 9, and was

an enjoyable occasion for all present. Since my last report our church

and community were shocked by the tragic deaths of two of our fine

young brethren, both in their teens. Robert Biscboff was killed in

a radroad accident in Illinois and Archie Bowers lost his life in an

auto accident in Ohio. Both bodies were brought home for funerals

and burial. Our hearts were also saddened by the death of Sister

Ephraim Harshberger, a deaconess, after a lingering illness. She is

greatly missed by a sorrowing husband, five daughters, a son and the

entire community. Two boys were recently baptized. Our delegates

to Annual Conference were Sisters J. E. Blough and Geo. Livingston,

and to the recent Sunday-school convention at Meyersdale, Sisters

J. P. Coleman and Mabel Lambert and the writer. A number of our

young people were present at the young people's meeting and the

fellowship supper and one sister joined the volunteers. Our church now
has three volunteers, Dorothy Bischoff, Esther Berkley and Lois

Oaks. Dorothy Bischoff was one oi the leaders at Camp Harmony
during the girls' camp. The Ladies' Aid is financing the decorating

and varnishing of the parsonage prior to the arrival of our new pastor,

Tobias Henry, who expects to arrive Aug. 27. The church is anxiously

awaiting his coming. Following the conference Mrs. Blough and I

spent some weeks in the middle west visiting relatives and friends.

It was our privilege to worship with the saints in Waterloo and South
Waterloo, Iowa; Sterling, Millcdgeville and Chicago, 111.; Detroit, Mich.;

Cleveland, Ohio and Pittsburgh, Pa, Everywhere one is impressed

with the decreased church attendance during the summer months.—
Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 14.

Shlppensburg.—The church met in council July 5. We decided to

have a harvest home service on Sept. 21. The pastor was reelected

to serve until Sepetmber, 1930. Our evangelistic meetings will start on
Oct. 6 and continue at least two weeks. Bro. John Cassady of Wash-
ington, D. C, will be the evangelist. July 14 three were received into

church fellowship by baptism. Three of our young folks attended the
young people's conference at Elizabethtown College Aug. 5 to 10. We
will observe Rally Day Sept. 29.—Mrs. J. D. Reber, Shippensburg, Pa.,

Aug. 16.

Wert Green Tree.—Our recent church council met at two evening
sessions. Elders S. H. Hertzler and I. W. Taylor were with us to
assist in the ordination of Bro. Hiram S. Eshelman who with his wife
was duly installed into the office of eldership, Bro. Abram Eshelman
was appointed missionary solicitor. It was decided to hold three revival
meetings each year, one at each of our churchhouscs. Our harvest
meeting was held Aug. 17. The following ministers took part in the
service: Elders Milton Forney, Martin Ebersole, Isaiah Musser, Samuel
Eshelman, John Baker and Phares Forney. The offering was for the
benefit of the orphanage at Neffsville. The Florin house is near com-
pletion, the date for dedication to be given later. An all-day Sunday-
school and missionary meeting will be held at the Rhcems house on
Labor Day. Our love feast will be held at the Rheems house on Nov.
13 and 14, beginning at 10 A. M.—Mrs. Clayton Brencman, Florin, Pa.,
Aug. 19.

inday-school officers for

intendent. We received

iited. Our love feast will

Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt.

began a revival

:re well attended

ommunity. We leel

:re received into the

ily of North Manchester,

, ."nroirram'of spiritual' songs. The church was filled to

Aug 10 we met in council with Eld. S. D. Miller pre-

siding;
'

he" was reelected elder in charge. Bro. Edgar C. Wine was

elected Sunday-school superintendent with Bro. Ira Khne, assistant

It was decided to compensate the home ministers. A committee was

appointed to formulate plans by which we may better meet our

financial obligations. The " gospel Messenger " agency was given over

to the Sisters' Aid. A committee was appointed to purchase a piano.

The council was followed by a harvest meeting, ithe sermon being

delivered by Bro. West. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26 at 3.30

P. M.—Lila B. Wine, Ml Sidney, Va., Aug. 14.

Pleasant Valley (Second Dist.).-Bro. Guy West held a series of

meetings for us Aug. 6 to 18, preaching in all fourteen sermons, bach

sermon held a practical, soul-stirring message. As a direct result of

the meeting ten young people put on Christ by baptism. Our church

met in council Aug. 17. The brethren who had been on the yearly

visit brought in good reports. We elected £

the coming year with Bro. M. L. Wright, sup

one member by letter; two letters were gi

be held Aug. 31 beginning at 3:30 P. M.-

Sidncy, Va.. Aug. 20.

WEST VIRGINIA
Beaver Run.—At a recent council the following delegates were elected

to District Meeting; Bro. Wayne Miller and Bro. A. S. A. Hols.nger;

alternates, Bro. Slone Staggs and Bro. Dwight Miller. We held a

Vacation Bible School the last week in June and first week in July,

taught by Sister Kalhryn Conner of Chicago. July 21 Bro. Marshall

Wolfe of New Windsor, Md., began a series of inspiring sermons.

Twelve were added to the kingdom. Aug. 3 our love feast was held.

Aug 4 we had an all-day meeting. At the morning service Bro.

Wolfe spoke particularly to the children. The afternoon service con-

sisted of a program by twenty-nine of the children from the Chita

Rescue Home at Eglon. An offering of $62 was lifted for the benefit

of the Home.—Bessie A. Holsinger. Burlington, W. Va., Aug. 16.

Capon ChapeL—Since our last report some inspiring and uplifting

evangelistic work has been done. Our congregation enjoys a fine

spiritual atmosphere and has for several years through the earnest

efforts of our elder, J. L. Sbanholtz. He has been working very hard

to build up the church. We now have four Sunday-schools; one is

evergreen. Also one new preaching point has been taken up this

summer and is proving a success. We recently had three revivals in

the congregation. Our elder held a revival at the Taylor schoolhouse;

wonderful interest was manifested and there were t<

Also he held a revival at Emboden where the interer

stood for Christ. Bro. A. S. Arnold of Burlingto

revival at Road Ridge, one of our main preachin,

stood for Christ and will be baptized Aug. 17.

congregation has been greatly built up by these .. .

looking forward to Aug. 31 when Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md.,

will come to our assistance and begin a meeting at the Mission Chapel

church. Our love feast is to be held Sept. 7 at 4 P. M., with an

all-day meeting Sept. 8. The love feast at the Road Ridge point is

set for Sept. 14 at 4 P. M.-Delcie Shanholtz, Levels, W. Va., Aug. 17.

Lucretia (Grafton Mission).—Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife started a

revival service here on July 21. The services were well attended and

the audiences were very attentive. Bro. Smith preached twenty-three

sermons in alL One was delivered Aug. 4 in the chapel of the State

Reform School to over 400 boys. This sermon was greatly appreciated

by both the boys and officers. Another was delivered in a private

home to a sick man, after which he and his wife, father and mother

were baptized. All of these sermons were strong and forceful. Bro.

Smith's granddaughter, Sister Fren Minnich, directed the song ser-:—
and with Sister Smith conducted a junior clasi

baptized and two reclaimed; since oui

baptized. Much good seed has been

grow. We began to organize but ha

the way th

and others

Wilha
gives
Distri

mim m i-H imiimiitimiii p^-h-^
Your District Meeting Minutes

will look all the better, if you have them printed at th.
print shop of the Brethren Ptibtisblrig House. Moat of oir
State Districts have their Minutes printed by us. YvVd Ukt
to print yours too.

Brotnmi Publishing House, Elgin, HI.
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A STUDY OF BABYHOOD
By Mary S. Haviland

A book of 197 pages abounding in wholesome I
material that will help every mother as she directs

'

her baby from birth to the age of four. Sane, sen. .

'.

Bible, concrete. A book (or teachers of beginners

and for mothers. 90c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III
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was fine and two
in, W. Va., held a

; points; there one

We feel that the
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BOOKS b
t
u
h
,Vd CHARACTER

1. The Beauty of a Life oi Service, Brooks.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Connor.

3. Character, Emerson.

4. Firstl A Talk With Boys, Drummond.

5. Jessica's First Prayer, Stretton.

6. J. Cole, Gellibrand.

7. Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.

8. Laddie, by Author of " Miss Toosey'e Mission.''

9. Love and Friendship, Emerson.

10. Manners, Emerson.

11. Miss Tooiey'o Mission, by author of " Ladii?."

12. Sell-Reliance, Emerson.

13. Sweetness and Light, Arnold.

14. Words of Help for Christian Girls, F. B. Meyer.

15. The Greatest Thing in the World, Dnimm..-nd.

16. As a Man Thinketh, Allen.

17. Prayers for Girls, Scovil.

18. Prayers for Boys, Alleman.

19. The Open Window for Shut-ins, Scovil.

20. Bible Prayers, ScoviL

Make your own selection +

Uniform price of 40c per volume I

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU. T
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:h day, except Sat-

meetings thirteen were
friting three others were

which we hope will yet

completed on account of

; present in the morning

1 the evening. As a result the writer was chosen to take

Bro. G. R. Keyser was elected deacon. Bro. Howard
deacon, presented his certificate of membership which

> deacons. There will be in all about fifty members. The
ting will convene at this place Aug. 29 to Sept. 1. After

that time we will be without a house in which to worship as we are

now using the schoolhouse. We are very much in need of a house at

this place and we contemplate building soon; any help will be greatly

appreciated. We also greatly appreciate the service of Bro. Smith, wife

and granddaughter and the sacrifice he made in giving us his vacation

time. An offering of $46 was lifted for Bro. Smith. Sister Minnich

was paid for her services and more is yet to be sent in. We arc

greatly encouraged and pray that God may still add his blessing to

the work.—A. C. Auvil, Thornton, W. Va., Aug. 16.
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Daily WE ARE ASKED to recommend J

books, by all classes and for all purposes.

We gladly serve in this capacity

THE BOOK OF COURAGE
By Herman Hagedorn

vith
,nd

A hook that will not let you go. Deali

S women noted for unusual courage. Begins with Socrates

and ends with Lindbergh. Telia the story of M^" an

Paul. You read of Savonarola and Luther, of Lincoln an

Lee, of Livingstone and Gordon, of Clara Barton and Edit

Cavell, and of others.

Full-page illustrations—some in colors—409 largi

Interesting pages, a book that every membi

will read again and again. Not

$2-50.

id most

:
iarnily

>rdinary book. Pri«,

DISTRICT MEETINGS Iowa
Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Aug. 30, 31, Maryland, Western,

Accident.
Sept. 15, Maple Grove house.

Aug. 30, 31, West Virginia, Sec-

Sept. 21, West Milton.

Auff. 31-Sept. 2. Illinois, N. and Oct. 12, 10 am, Castine.

Wis., Franklin Grove. Pennsylvania

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Illinois, S. Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Girard. Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2, Iowa, Middle, Tennessee
Sept. 21, 3 pm, Liberty.

Oct 4-8, Northeastern Kansas, at
Oct. 5, Knob Creek.

Virginia

LOVE FEASTS Sept. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Illinois Sept- B, S pm, Timberville.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek. Sept. 21, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

lndi,Ti, Oct. 26. 3:30 pm, Lebanon.

Sept. 5, West Goshen. West Virginia
Sept. 21, S:30 pin, Maple Grove. Sept. 7, Mission Chapel (Capon).
Oct. S, 7:30 pm, Plymouth. Sept. 14, Road Ridge (Capon
Oct. 19, Pine Creek. Chapel).

Oct. 19, Osceola. Sept. 21, Mountain Dale.

Some Minor Characters in the New

Testament

By A. T. Robertson

that "the New Testamenf
Dr. Robertson

most gripping Book in all the world for sheer hui

and charm." In this volume he deals with twenl

and in his masterful sketches so links his im

makes these old charact<

iterest

peopl*

with

present day problems that he i

il.TS.

! . again as they pass before us in review. 182 page*

The Inevitable Christ

By J. D. Jones

Sixteen sermons tiiat are different. You will app'

the selection and development of the texts, the v"

scriptions, the clear thoughts and the telling narrative

clinch the Gospel message. Ministers will P«ac
' ^

alter reading these pages; congregations will npPrec
fi

pastors better after digesting these messages. 3' ™

blems
LET US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR BOOK PR '

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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PROFITABLE READINC-Our B.P.H. lOCPeee CATAL
»„a it »

*"''

ever ,ou need Bible., book.. Church end S. S. ,HPP»«-
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l Chri:
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hren Pathfind.
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> Temple By J.

By David F. '

counts for something but quality counts for much

There was Gideon and his three hundred in the val-

ley of Jezreel. There was Leonidas and his five thou-

sand at the pass of Thermopylae. But more to the

point of our present inquiry, what church has more

powerfully influenced the present day thought of all

Christendom on a great moral issue, and of the whole

civilized world for that matter, than our friends the

Friends? And they are just about our size. A king is

I1ho.'«:"bV' J. H^Moore S63
h multitude of an host, neither is a one, only different? Are you

' By a. v. Sagcr sm
_ ^ _ t ^ u _ ^^ ^ present ,hat would look none too well under

about as fine a type of Christian scholar as ever came

out of any country. Possibly you are a bit hasty in

your judgment. This man may be different from the

" foreigners " you have had dealings with. Why con-

demn him to social inferiority with a racial label? He

may be just a man, first of all, who needs a fair chance.

Did you say that woman has a past and that there-

fore you do not care to meet her? Do you know that

you might have had one too, if you had been in her

place? Or for that matter, that you probably do have

ure that you do not even

By" Charles E. Zunkel

By Ida M. Helm

r'v'irSof Thrill. By John W. Milter .........

5 Sledge ol Our Way. By George W. Tuttlc, ..
I0

!7 „...,.... pOWer Turning From Christian Countri

..MS
..565

"[, Cod
1
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By D. C. Moomaw,

SVks oi • Christian.

p„W and Pcoph

By E. H. Eby,

great idea saved in that way for its day of triumph

But suppose, just to get as much underbrush out of

the way as possible, suppose in some rash moment we

should decide that the fight to maintain a separate

existence is not worth while. Actually and practically

what would you do? How would you go about com-
Rob Cod? By R. H. Miller »

,1, Gi.t al the Sermon.
^
By jx w. Kurtz » m;tting denominational suicide?

.566The Two Doors. By O. L. Cook,

1 Bible Slody-Psalm 51. By Wm. Kitisey,

t and Family—

lanross I" Home (Poem). By J. A. Hart ...........m

Knerhood Martyrdom '-Chapter 4. By Florence S.Stude-^

Gifted by Cod By Maud Mooter Trimmer S"

ASIoian. By Chester E. Shuler *"

EDITORIAL.3
A Point of Doctrine for the Preachers

"A small Denomination Suffers Many Handicaps:

Wherein Is Our Message Sufficiently Different and

Important to Justify Separate Identity?"

That is the formidable looking topic for discussion

it a recent ministerial meeting which has just come

under our notice. It raises the question you have been

Hindering about too, doesn't it? One could easily wish

to have heard what the speaker had to say. At least

oncvroukl like to know whether it was worth that kind

I of a wish.

The hot spot of the subject is of course in the ques-

I
Son. The clause which precedes that is meant for

Ite speaker's information apparently, designed to im-

| (res him with the extreme urgency of the point at is-

He must understand that grave doubts are en-

I tntained concerning our church's right to exist or to

milimie to exist, and that these doubts are strength-

I med, if not caused, by the handicaps under which a

I
small denomination like ours must labor. Can the

ips be overcome? If so, how? If not, are we

1 justified in going ahead anyway as well as we can as.

14 as we can?

The answer does depend on the uniqueness and im-

IIMance of our cause, our message as the topic has it,

1*8* not? If a cause is vital enough, you ought to

I "and for it regardless. And you can, you must. But

K what about those handicaps? We are not told

*tt they are. Are they supposed to be so obvious that

*( uonot need to be told? What is the greatest one?

ls it the greater difficulty of maintaining in a small

Rumination an efficient machine? Shortage of

I*"*/? Shortage of men? Is it the greater difficulty

01 keeP"ig up courage? Morale? Is it the greater

"Sculty of accomplishing anything worth while? Of
' SInall group's making an impression on such a big

P»fld,

™ can see n0 good reason for not wishing to be

^er
. or for not trying to become larger. We see no

J
1* for taking pride in our smallness but that is a

'"«« matter from being disheartened by it. Wc
** no grounds for that either. Size, other things be-

I r^nal, is usually the measure of power. But usual-

|,
Jolner things are not equal, and that is our consola-

T><ey need not be equal in this case. Quantity

Abandon all our pul-

pits and conferences and committees and mission sta-

tions, thus to hurry us along the highway to extinc-

tion? How ridiculously unthinkable! All join the

Methodists? Well, you do not know much about the

Brethren mind. Vote to merge with the imaginary

United Church of America? Again you are either

having a day dream or the nightmare. We once heard

of a Brethren college that found the going hard sled-

ding and the stopping impossible I

It is a condition and not a theory that confronts us.

If for ten seconds we may be allowed to imagine a

purely hypothetical situation—the existence of all the

denominations of our day except our own—it would he

our duty to canvass that situation very thoroughly be-

fore deciding to start a new church. It would surely

be incumbent upon us to find if possible within or-

ganizations already in the field an opportunity to pro-

mote the doctrines and ideals which we hold essential

to a " whole gospel." It would be our bounden obliga-

tion to reexamine our platform to determine whether

in our zeal for a complete obedience we might have

exalted an institution or form to the rank of an eternal

principle^valid for all times and places, and whether,

therefore', in fellowship with other Christian groups

we could practice to the full every gospel virtue, even

if the method were not according to the precise pattern

of our present custom. But no such theoretical situa-

tion is before us. We face a fact.

That fact is the going concern which we know as the

Church of the Brethren, a well-equipped organization

with a strong program of activities in actual operation,

supported by a rich heritage of sacred traditions and

accomplishments and hopes. You can not wipe all

that off the map. More significant, you don't want to.

We may find the going a bit troublesome but any pro-

posal to do anything else would be infinitely more so.

We have no alternative, for at least some time to come,

but to continue to be. And we do not want any.

But that question about the difference and impor-

tance of our message still hangs there, doesn't it?

What do you suppose that speaker did have to say on

it ? What would you have said ?

the full light of the front page headlines? Do you

know all the facts ? Why be so foolish as well as un-

just? Better get acquainted. She may turn out to be

as fine a jewel of Christian womanhood as you ever

knew, quite worthy of the choicest companionship you

are able to offer.

Always More

Christians must do iiion-. That is what Jesus said.

But he did not mean more things, a larger number of

acts, although it might very well be that the " more
"

of his thought will sometimes demand greater industry,

added activities, extra accomplishments. It was higher

quality that he was thinking of.

Pagans greet as brethren those of their own kind.

They extend favors to those who favor them. The dis-

ciple of Jesus goes beyond these bounds. He docs like

his Father who makes his sun to rise on the evil and

the good.

Legalists carefully observe the letter of the law.

They do not kill. They do not commit adultery. That

is, they refrain from the outward act. Followers of

Jesus do not cherish the thoughts and feelings which

lie behind such acts and lead to them.

Moralists are men and women of integrity. They

harm no one. They pay their debts. They keep their

promises. They transgress no law. Christians do more.

Their standard of conduct is not a code of negatives.

It is a positive and powerful impulse always pushing

them on to do good to some one.

Christians know no law but the law of love. This

law oversteps the bounds of all statutes. It searches out

all hidden motives. It is never fully satisfied. It is

always seeking to do more.

" Lovest thou me more?" is the supreme test ques-

tion for the Christian. More, that is to say, than any-

body else does or than he himself ever did before. Al-

ways more—that's the Christian idea and ideal.

Snap Judgments and Class Labels

The Samaritan woman judged Jesus wrongly. She

thought he would say that Jerusalem was the place peo-

ple should worship, for that was what the Jews said

and Jesus was a Jew. But Jesus was different. She

had not reckoned sufficiently with that fact, even

though she had already discovered some remarkable

differences between him and the Jews in general.

Did you say that man is a Czecho-Slovakian and that

it is unnecessary therefore to make any further in-

quiries concerning him? So is Edward A. Steiner,

A Suggestion for Singing

Dm you ever hear of the two kinds of Calvinists?

One believes what John Calvin believed. The other

believes what John Calvin would believe if be were

living now. Henry Ward Beecher said he was a Cal-

vinist of the second type.

Paul said to Agrippa, " I stand here to be judged

for the hope of the promise made of God unto our

fathers." His accusers did not think so. They said

he was false to that hope. They interpreted the prom-

ise with strict literalness. Paul did not, but insisted

that he was true to the spirit of it nevertheless. Was

he?

What is loyalty? How deep does it go? Down to

where principles and ideals control the situation, or

only under the skin of set forms and unchangeable

formulas? It is Jesus Christ, the self of him, the spirit

of him, that is the same yesterday, today and forever.

We shall do well to think of these things the next

time we sing that fine old hymn, " Faith of Our Fath-

ers." We ought to sing it with the spirit and with

the. understanding also.
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GENERAL FORUM

Sublimated Sorrow

BY FRANK C. BECHTOLD

As tender darkness fills the room

With dream and revery,

No longer do I feel the gloom

Of mournful memory.

No longer in my solitude

Does yearning crush or rend my heart;

Contentment is my constant mood;

Dismay must stay apart.

Although I miss the touch of earthly hands,

Still feel I love's embrace,

For one beloved has entered love's own land

Where vision conquers space.

Girard, III. i •

Mary, the Mother of Jesus

BY WARltEN SLABAUGH

that the kingdom of God does not consist in political

power nor in material prosperity, but in the rule of

God in the hearts of men. Of this faithful Remnant,

Mary is a true representative. God was making no

second choice when he sent the angel Gabriel to

a sword shall pierce through thine own soul."
A|

it was at the cross that Jesus committed her to
fl

care of the beloved disciple as the one most worth

Of her further life beyond the m,
'
I

we know nothing
(„, I

of such a trust

mention of her name in Acts 1

virgin of Nazareth whose name

finest and best of Judaism is exemplified in her.

The story of the annunciation is told with rare skill

by Luke. Everything moves on such a high plane

of dignity that it is forever put out of the class of

pagan stories of this kind. Mary in her piety fears in

the presence of the archangel; in her modesty she

shrinks from the ordeal before her, for she is fully

aware of the shame and slander to which she will be

subjected ; but the true spirit of the woman shines out

in her submission :
" Behold the handmaid of the Lord

;

let it be unto me according to thy word." Judaism

was famous for its womankind, and Mary was not only

a true sample; but she became for all time an ideal

of Christian womanhood.

In the story of the birth it is again to Luke that

' we turn. Here again the story is on the same high

plane as before. It is told without any false modesty,

this story of the Galilean woman whose time was

fulfilled while in Bethlehem. Though Joseph and

Mary are poor, there is none of the squalor of extreme

Mary. The certain. She seems to have remained with the
beloved

"And it came to pass' as he said these things, a certain

woman out of the multitude lifted up her voice, and said

unto him. Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and the

breasts which thou didst suck" (Luke 11: 27).

The story of Mary is of special interest. She has

been exalted by the Roman church to the position of poverty. They belong to the respectable working class

disciple until her death, which took place according
t |

one tradition in Jerusalem in her fifty-ninth
year

According to another tradition she followed her tosler )

son to Ephesus and died there.

The extravagant devotion which the later church I

paid to Mary was not justified by the simple facts of

her life. It is true that as mother of the Savior of I

the world, she unquestionably holds forever a peculiar

position among all women, and in the history of re-

demption. But the same process which exalted
the

martyrs and the saints carried Mary along at the]

head of the group. Already in the second century, byl

allegory she was made to play a part in the redemption

of the world corresponding to the part which Eve I

played in its downfall. In order to explain the sinT

lessness of Jesus, Mary must be freed from original]

guilt. The belief in her perpetual virginity is in keep-f

ing with the belief in the immaculate conception. Asl

a result of the Nestorian controversy concerning tliel

nature of Christ, the Thcotokos or Mother of God I

idea became a test of orthodox Christianity. With]

the divinity of Christ there came
|

mother of God, but neg.ccted and too little appreciated and even the lodging in the stable was not regarded fe>£*»£» ^^
by Protestant Christianity. Leaving out of account as strange, ^hat theSonof God waS

;

to ^bejound . JeUng^ J^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the question of the virgin birth, she still must occupy

a place of unique interest in the mind of the Christian,

such as no other one can possess in that she was the

mother of Jesus, the Founder of the Christian religion.

The historical data regarding her are meagre. There is

a great deal of legendary material, but this is in the

main untrustworthy. According to this apocryphal

literature, her parents, Joachim and Anna, were child-

less to old age; feeling keenly the reproach, they

implored the favor of the Lord, vowing if Jehovah

would grant them a child, to dedicate it to the sanc-

tuary. It was the custom to marry off such temple

devotees when they came to marriageable age, but

when Mary showed no inclination to choose a husband,

one was chosen for her by lot and the lot fell on

Joseph, a man of mature years and the father of

several children by a former marriage. The story

goes on, including the materials found in the gospels,

but with many additions. These stories are regarded

as pious inventions of a later generation, though part

may be true to the facts. It does seem probable that

there was a disparity of age between Mary and her

husband, and that the brothers and sisters of the family

were children of Joseph by an earlier marriage.

The birth stories are told by Matthew and Luke

only. That the other New Testament writers do not

mention the virgin birth is not necessarily a denial on

their part. Both John and Paul stress the deity and

preexistence of Christ without mention of the means

by which the incarnation was accomplished. The close

relation between Paul and Luke would argue against

any disagreement between them. The fact that it is

Luke, the historian and physician, who gives the story

in largest detail, is to me the most reasonable basis for

belief in its historicity. The very nature of the event

would prevent the wide circulation of the story ; Mary

was chaste and modest. Luke, the physician, learned

the story either from the lips of Mary herself, or what

is more likely because of the lapse of time, from

some woman who had been the confidant of Mary.

In all the gospel story there is no story more fitting

and beautiful than the part Mary played. The king-

dom of God which had its beginning in the creation

of the world, was to find its fulness in the person and

ministry of the Son of God. He had spoken through

the prophets in many fragments and in many ways,

but in these last days he was speaking through a Son.

And it was not the proud complaisance of the Pharisee

nor the careless materialism of the Sadducee which

represented the true ideals of the kingdom ; the high

attainment and ideals of the prophets were largely

lost in them. But here and there were pious souls of

a meek and quiet spirit, who had learned the secret

among men is indeed a marvel ; but in his incarnation

nothing could be more fitting than the manner of his

birth. For the people of his time who thought nothing

of bedding down with their beasts of burden when on

a journey, the circumstances surrounding his birth

were no more strange than many of the incidents in

the lives of our own pioneer ancestors.

The incidents of the shepherds' visit and that of

the Magi, the presentation at the temple, and the

flight into Egypt are told for Jesus' sake and not for

Mary's; this is true also of the story of Jesus in the

temple at the age of twelve. But the part that she

plays in these incidents and in the further events of

Jesus' life is not always easy to understand. When

Jesus appears with a group of disciples at the wedding

feast at Cana, Mary's words imply at least a belief

in his power to work miracles. Later she seems to

share in the critical attitude of his brethren. It is

true that late in his life she is numbered with the

women who accompanied him, though she does not

seem to have joined the party as early as the women

mentioned in Luke 8. That she did not fully under-

stand her Son is evident—that would be too much to

expect. No one was able to do this. But she was

not dumb and unresponsive. Twice Luke makes a

significant statement. When the shepherds broke into

the quiet of the stable scene with their excited story

of angels, while everyone wondered, " Mary kept all

these sayings, pondering them in her heart." And

when at the age of twelve her Boy manifested such

a remarkable religious interest as to remain behind in

Jerusalem in order to listen further to the rabbis, it

is said again that "his mother kept all these things

in her heart." The role that she had to play was a

hard one. She was only a simple peasant maiden,

wife, and mother. She did not spoil everything by

making the story common gossip. It was only to

confidants of her own sex that she told the story. But

she forgot nothing, and though she did not fully under-

stand always, she kept these things, pondering them in

her heart; and this process finally brought her to a

full appreciation of her Son's true dignity. And all

the time she was fulfilling her full duty as mother.

It was at her knee that her Son learned the great

Shema text, the first to be learned by every Jewish

boy, " Hear ye, O Israel, the Lord our God is one

God," etc. Even when her Son breaks away from

maternal authority, placing spiritual demands above

the human, she meekly submits with a quiet word to

the servants ;
" Whatsoever he sayeth unto you, do

it." And surely in the tragedy of the cross, no one

felt the pain like Mary. The words of pious Simeon,

spoken so long before were being fulfilled. " Yea and

the I

Virgin mother follows. It seems to me that that there I

are indications also of pagan influences. Female deities I

were common among the pagans, especially in the

nature- cults. The most famous among these was I

Cybele, the Great Mother. When Christianity becaroj

the dominant religion of the empire, with the greatly

increased numbers who were swept intu the church,

it became more difficult to keep out pagan notions.

Naturally the pagans would not give up easily their

desire for a female divinity; for them Alary was a

proper object of divine honors.

As I stated in the beginning, because of these ex-

cesses of the Catholic church, Protestant Christianity

has not paid to Mary the respect that is her due. "No

excesses of Mariolatry, sinful as they are should blind.

us to the restraining and elevating effects of cor

plating, with devout reverence,

" ' The ideal of all womanhood,

So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good,^

So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, kind.'

Church History, Vol. II, 284.

Chicago, III.

Human Suffering and Progress

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

It is not easy to define and settle all questions 43

arise concerning human suffering. Often v

selves asking; "Why should this angu

to me, or why should I have this burden of son-

have come

irro«

Whynng:

from

placed upon me?" We are given to as

the suffering of Jesus ?"

Possibly if we look back over the whole cour« o

human development, we will see that suffering has

^
more than a mere incident along the line. It >«^

an essential characteristic of God's way of P™^,

a race of powerful, honest and friendly people.

out a doubt mankind has grown stronger, be --

(

more sympathetic for having passed through
i

pen

suffering. Out of it all man has emerged tr

lower self and has become the Christian fnen .

Suffering has made a vital contribution to ttaP^

ress of man. At times when conditions "f^^tg
suffering, men will get busy discovering and r ^
the cause. Famine drives men to dam rivers, ^
systems of irrigation and new methods of cu ^
Destruction and suffering from floods and sto ^
caused men to devise means and methods o P ^
When men were suffering from the scourge^

and yellow fever, they made a valiant fight
annn

suffer

poverty, they try to find the cause and r>
emove
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WW men have suffered enough from the ravages of

hev will finally outlaw it. Surely we have already

""*'
/sufficiently from war and should be striving

t,il remove the cause.

i-hese experiences which man has with suffering are

„„„ ;„ him a confidence that all causes for suf-

c may be discovered and removed. One has even

fe"

"j to believe that the prime and prolific cause of the

, forms of suffering known, the evil will of man,

W°

h. eliminated. Jesus of Nazareth has suffered on

"1
with confidence that if men will but follow him,

f
"

„ lead them to this great achievement and estab-

lish
upon earth a race of men powerful, honest, and

friendly.

tfcPherson, Kans.

Making Education Christian

BY DAVID F. WARNER

That our youth must first go wrong in order that

•hev mav become right, is no longer true. But it never

'

true It is a fallacy that is passing, and rightly.

Happily it is dawning upon us that there is a way,

if seized soon enough, to keep our boys and girls pure

and straight. This way assumes that young people

„eed not go to the bad; and charges the forces of

Christianity in home, school, and church to make this

assumption good. This is to say that goodness can be

transmitted through education. If the cynics deny

to let them contemplate the moral heights reached

by the boy, Samuel ; and the perfection attained by the

peasant Lad, Jesus, through gradual, nurturing proc-

I

esses '

These processes should begin at the cradle, by all

means. But why mention this obligation over and

over? The old-time home is gone. Family prayers,

grace at meals, and religious instruction have been

ordered out. The early years go by without sure foun-

dations being laid. Passing strange it is that we know

how to incubate chickens and feed pigs, and do it

gracefully and scientifically ; but we permit our chil-

dren to grow up with the minimum of attention. What

farmer waits until his fruit is mature until he sprays

it? Doesn't he spray when the fruit is in flower, in

the formation period, in order to keep the worm from

doing its destructive work? Of course. But why

are we not careful with the best blooming plant of our

garden, the child? Ah, family character 1 Home train-

ing can not rise above family character. Often, a spir-

itually-stupid progeny is to be charged against a money-

loving and church-indifferent home.

But also, the character of our public education needs

quickening. The general trend of teaching in our

schools is materialistic and nonmoral. Few courses of

study call for " true " and " false " tests in the moral

realm. Dr. Athearn makes the point that there are six

million children ten years old and under in our public

schools without religious education; and then asks

what type of citizens they shall become. He pleads for

a major of social sciences that children may be early

taught social order and democracy. Who will deny

that the quality of our citizenship depends largely upon

the quality of our public teaching? If the principle of

the separation of church and state is to keep the Bible

out of the schools, the church at least should furnish

the impulse to a closer cooperation with our schools

toward moral education.

But the church, in her own right and as her first

duty, must plan and promote a program of nurture that

« distinctly and intensely character-building. The mod-

ern Sunday-school is a direct and glorified product of

•he Christian church. Yet, is there not something dis-

appointing about the Sunday-school? If a factory

*e.re not turning out enough production, efficiency ex-

perts would be put on the job to determine the trouble.

Trat factory exists for production. Its value is so

measured. Is it not right to value the Sunday-school

0n this tangible basis ? Doesn't the Sunday-school exist

'« character-production? Isn't our goal the trans-

formation of lives? Certainly. But Athearn, in his

'"diana survey, found that the Sunday-school child is

•ittle more honest and upright than any other child.

So, a complacent church must become aroused. We

shall have to make a serious reexamination of the basis

on which our educational program rests. Is it not a

functional basis? If it is, let us look to the quality of

the child's leadership. This calls for classes both for

parents and teachers. Our leaders must be trained;

trained to vision the goal set by Christian education.

We shall have to make motive and method center

around the child. We must believe that the child can

be taught religion; that Christ can be formed in its

soul through the educational process. Dr. Honhne

says well that conversion, or the new birth, is being

delivered from the control of the physical nature

through the control of the spiritual nature. God made

our physical bodies and then breathed into them the

breath of life—his own image. It is this image in ev-

ery child that our spiritual artists must work on
;

must

touch and retouch to bring it out in the beauty of holi-

ness Who says that such refined artistry does not

need training? The first business of the church is to

save the children. Therefore, she must qualify to de-

velop, along with the growth of body and mind, a

strong spiritual nature in the young life that will con-

trol everything below it. This is sane conversion.

Now, if this be not true today, it is because the

Christian religion has lost its authority. How many of

our youth take Jesus seriously? Why don't they? Do

you? Ah, that's the test 1 To bring religion to a place

of control, we shall have to, become more serious in our

living, more intense in the educational task, and more

essential in the content of our teaching. The essence

of the gospel is spiritual, ethical, and unifying. Suc-

cess depends upon Jesus' way. This is to take the child

out of the furnace room or attic, place him in the best

room in the church and home, and give him the best

we are capable of giving. " If we believe," says a

noted educator, " that the Bible is more important than

arithmetic, we must give it superior equipment and

teaching." But do we believe it?

Sunnian, hid. . *-*—

Jerusalem

BY NATHAN MARTIN

Names. During the patriarchal age this city was

known as Salem, the city of Melchizedeks priestly
Known *»

,..,q. p„ 76-2). During the
kngdom (Gen. 14. IS, rsa. '°-">- ?..,

Jebusite period it was called Jebus (Judges 19.10)

After its capture by David it received the name Jeru-

salem, a contraction of Jeru-shalaim The prophets

sometimes refer to it by the poetical -«-»*££
flsa 29- 1). Destroyed by the Roman Emperor Titus

La D.70 it was rebuilt in A. D. 135 by *lius Had-

rianus, and named Xfe. After 536 AD., it reverted

1 the ancient name Jerusalem. It is often referred to

in Scripture as - The Holy City " (Matt. 4: 5; 27. S3).

The Arabs today call it El Khuds, the holy city.

Location. The latitude of Jerusalem is 31° 46 45

north, about the same as Savannah, Georgia. The

longitude is 35° 13' 25" east of Greenwich. Both ob-

servations were taken from the dome of the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre. The city is thirty-two miles from

the Mediterranean and fifteen from the Dead Sea

general elevation is about 2,500 feet above the level

of tie Mediterranean. Rome is the '<**££
hills"; Jerusalem is built upon four. The valleys

which once evidently marked the city off quite sharply

are in places filled with debris.

Population. The figures of Jan. 19 1923, report

33 971 Jews 14,699 Christians and 13,413 Mohamme-

dans About fifty thousand pilgrims, many of these

Russians who come to see the Holy Sepulchre, visit

%tjHo7cZ' Rev. J-
Gray McAllister writes

:

"
If any man on earth needs to curb his pen it is the

traveler who begins to tell of Jerusalem, the city of

Melchizedek and Abraham, the city of David and Solo-

mon and a score of their kingly descendants, the city

of successive temples and of thirty generations of

priests, the city of the regal Isaiah and his prophetic

successors, the city of Ezra and Nehemiah and most

of all the city of our Savior, and his apostles and his

Church." (Continued on Page S70)

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

45. The Methodical Man

The first contact with a man of striking personality

and influence, upon the part of a young man looking

for something higher than the common run of thinking,

has much to do in shaping his life. At least I found

that to have been my experience. During all of my

teen years, with just a little exception here and there,

I was up against things common, very common, and

some of them too common to prove helpful. My

parents had moved about a good deal, and finally set-

tled in Cass County, 111. While living here something

happened. Twelve miles away lived a small group of

members. Fifty miles to the south was Girard,

Macoupin County. Here lived a number of members

and several preachers. These preachers were great

missionaries, going in every direction to carry the

bread of life to members living at isolated points.

They kept up monthly appointments with the little

group referred to. One spring, Sunday morning,

father and myself rode over horseback to services. Two

preachers were present. The older one preached prob-

ably forty minutes. I can not say that I was interested

in the sermon. I was more interested in the younger

preacher, a fine looking man, neatly dressed, and hav-

ing the appearance of a man of much more than

ordinary intelligence. I sized him up in every way

possible. Noticed the shape and size of his head, a

well rounded out head; keen cut features. For some

time I had been all wrapped up in phrenology and

kindred studies, and was using what information I

had along these lines for all there was in me. Perhaps

this was not a good way for me to spend the hour

of worship. In those days I had more thirst for

knowledge than that which was spiritual. Finally the

older minister closed his discourse and the younger

man began to talk. Every word rang out clear. I

liked his distinct articulation. His sentences were

brief and his points clear. His theme was the Divinity

of Christ. He quoted one scripture after another

and then followed up, reciting from memory what

Tosephus, the Jewish historian, had said concerning

One called Christ. He talked possibly fifteen minutes

and what he said and the way he said it stirred me

as I had never before been moved by a talk, long or

short I went from that meeting almost boiling over

with enthusiasm. As I met my friends for weeks

afterward I would repeat the whole talk to them.

That man was Daniel Vaniman, then thirty-one years

old He had been in the ministry only a short time.

He was born Feb. 4, 1835, in Montgomery County,

Ohio and was raised on a farm. With a small amount

of schooling and much private study, he prepared him-

self to teach. He was a born student, and while teach-

ing and in later years, continued his studies, taking

up a number of the higher branches. In the course

of time he became well read, a man of broad and varied

information. Mentally and spiritually he absorbed

everything that he thought would be for his good, up-

building and general usefulness. At the age of twenty-

three he married Sister Maria Kimmel, who after

becoming the mother of A. W. Vaniman, did not live

long. In 1861 he married Sister Elizabeth Stutsman.

About 1863 he and a number of other members from

Ohio settled in the vicinity of Virden and G.rard

Macoupin County, 111., whore in the spring of 1865

he was called to the ministry, and where he lived at

the time he visited and preached for the small group

of members referred to above. When called to the

ministry he was ready for the work and entered upon

his duties with enthusiasm and marked ability. When

a much younger man he was impressed with the

conviction that he would some day be wanted in the

ministry so without saying anything about his feelings

he went to work, procuring needed books, and prepared

himself for the task, leaving it to the church and

the Lord to direct the call. In 1876 he was ordained

to the eldership and at once placed in charge of his

home congregation.

Probably no man in Southern Illinois was better
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qualified for his task when the call came to him to

enter upon the work of the ministry. He threw his

whole soul into the work and inside of a few years

became the strongest preacher in his District. His

quiet preparation for the call served him to an excel-

lent purpose. He lived at a time when clear cut doc-

trinal preaching was in demand, in fact it was a neces-

sity, and few if any preachers in the western part of

the Brotherhood could handle the sword of the spirit

more skillfully. In the debate with L. B. Wilks, as

noted in a previous chapter, he was Bro. Quinter s

right hand man, and what he learned on this occasion

helped to fit him for the opposition he had to meet in

many of the new fields. He not only studied books

but he studied trained men and their methods. There

was among the Disciples a preacher known as Benja-

min Franklin, editor of the American Christian Re-

view, a man who had held near forty debates with

some' of the most talented men in the United States,

and the author of a book of sermons, The Gospel

Preacher. Franklin had practically mastered the art

of talking about New Testament things in New Tes-

tament diction. He had a brief, pointed and persuasive

way of saying things, and in his book of sermons,

twenty sermons, beginning with the Authenticity of

the Scriptures and closing with the Second Coming of

Christ, and Future Punishment, came as near teaching

sound Dunkard doctrine, as far as he went, as any

one well could, not to be one of our own people.

Bro. Vaniman got hold of this book, studied these

sermons, and the author's laconic way of presenting

things, then went to hear the man preach, and studied

the man and his keen, logical and laconic methods.

This is what helped Bro. Vaniman to his keen, clear

and brief way of expressing himself. He simply

appropriated and assimilated the best there was in

Franklin, applied his well-worked-out methods to our

principles, often turning Franklin's guns against the

claims of his own church, when emphasizing the bibli-

cal soundness of the faith and practice of the Brethren.

We never had a preacher among us who could say so

much in a few words. He was by nature a clear,

systematic thinker, and the adopting of the best he

could find in others, and adapting it to his own use,

made of him the sound, clear-headed man he was.

His ability to do things in a business way was early

recognized and for years he was made secretary of

District Meetings, then member repeatedly of the

Standing Committee and finally moderator of Confer-

ence. It was here that he displayed his ability as a

presiding officer, first by making it his business to

preside while others did the talking, and then to see

to it that the Conference was conducted in an orderly

and systematic manner. He was the one to introduce

the custom of each speaker pronouncing his own name

before being accorded the floor. In the start it was a

little embarassing for some widely-known speakers to

announce their own names, but he held all speakers

to the rule though it was a bit in excess of parlia-

mentary usage.

While sound to the core in the Brethren doctrinal

principles, and loyal to the usages of the church, he

was an earnest advocate of improved methods all along

the line. Aside from Eld. D. P. Sayler he probably

did more in the way of shaping plans for church

activities and in working out plans for improved

methods, than any minister in the Brotherhood. Writ-

ing of him in " Some Who Led," Bro. D. L. Miller

says :
" To him, more than any other member of the

[Mission] Board, is due the credit of opening up the

India Mission Field. To him belongs the title of father

of the India Mission." He also wrote the Plan for

General Mission Work, and took an active part from

start to finish in the plan and details for turning the

Brethren Publishing interests over to the Brotherhood.

When the opportune time came for raising the money

for this purpose he took the matter in hand and inside

of a few moments had the task completed. He was a

fine solicitor and could spend weeks raising money for

a good purpose without giving offense.

It is not so generally known, but a fact nevertheless,

that he was the man who clinched the plan for making

the Gish Fund a possibility. Aunt Barbara Gish, then

of Roanoke, Woodford County, III, had been thinking

seriously of turning $50,000 left her by her husband,

Eld. James R. Gish, over to the General Mission Board

to be used in supplying Brethren ministers with books

at little cost. Word reached me, then at my Messen-

ger desk in Elgin, that Aunt Barbara was at Burr Oak,

Kans. I at once wrote Bro. Vaniman of this fact and

he, quick to sense an opportunity, dropped everything

and was soon at Burr Oak talking to Aunt Barbara.

She had been thinking the matter over for more than

a year and was then ready to sign all necessary papers

to that effect. What if Bro. Vaniman had waited for

possibly a more convenient season ! He was not that

sort of. a man in things temporal or spiritual. Many

a good opportunity vanishes by some one being a bit

too slow.

Much might be said of the many committees on

which he was appointed, the ofttimes he served on

the Standing Committee, the years he spent on the

General Mission Board, the writing he did for our

church publications, the interest he took in the edu-

cational movement among our people. Suffice it to

say that he was always in the front ranks, always busy

and practically devoted his whole life, his fine talents

and splendid influence to the cause of his Master. Few

men have done more work for the Church of the

Brethren, have worked harder for the church and her

interests than Bro. Daniel Vaniman.

About the year 1889 when fifty-four years old, and

at the meridian of life, he moved to McPherson, Kans,

and took an active part in promoting the Brethren

college at that place. After fifteen years he passed

on, not an old man, sixty-nine, but he accomplished

more during these years than the average worker would

turn off in twice the length of time. It was our privi-

lege to have been with Bro. Vaniman much, to have

handled probably more than a hundred of his articles

for publication, and during all these years, more than

forty of them, always found him a sensible, clear,

clean and helpful thinker. It was a blessing to have

associated with such a man.

Sebring, Fla.
, m ,

" Boss, me and Mandy went down to the city ycster.

day to hear the bishop preach. You know my son
]oe

is pastor down there. About 11 o'clock the city pen,,;,.

Uncle Eph Goes to Church

BY A. V. SAGER

Some years ago a noble and faithful soul passed to

the great beyond. To many perhaps he was known

only as an industrious, honest colored man. It is a

demonstrated fact that for many centuries men have

walked over earth under which there were at a depth

of a few feet diamonds and gold of immense value.

The same is true of character. You never know what

a man really is until you dig down into thoughts and

feelings. " As a man thinketh so is he." There was a

loftiness of character in this poor, ignorant man, who

was born a slave, that could not be mistaken by any

casual observer. Uncle Eph was deeply religious,

not so much of the emotional type common to his race,

but built upon the principle that life should square with

profession. As he often said :
" I fear nothing on the

earth nor in the earth, only that I may do wrong." His

favorite theme which he never seemed to forget, was,

" I know that I must give an account to my Maker for

the deeds I do in this life. I know that God is a Fa-

ther to me, his child ; but as a Father he is also just.

How could he be just if he allowed me to go scot free

in my sin and folly without punishment ?"

It is upon the foregoing that I relate an incident that

brings out graphically the character of the man. It

shows that although ignorant he had a keen perception

of what a Christian's life demands. He had no illu-

sions as to the harmony that should exist between

what one assumed to believe and his actions.

One Monday morning I met him on the street. I

saw at once his greeting was not as spontaneous as

usual. He seemed downcast and bewildered. " What

is the matter, Uncle Eph ? Are you sick ?"

" Boss, my soul is sick. I uster think the Lord is my

Shepherd ; I shall not want. Now I don't know where

I is."

" Explain yourself."

come flouncing into the church. Those women
! N j

didn't look. How could I help but see? Legs, leg's .

short legs, long legs, fat legs, lean legs, and bowlegs'

You know Aunt May? She was the biggest pig in ^
puddle. Her dress barely come to her knees, and het a

grandmother. Mandy whispers, ' Is this a circus?' At

dinner the bishop says to me, ' Brother Ephraim, how

did you like the sermon ?' I says, ' Bishop, you hit the

nail square on the head. But what is the use of pour.

ing water on a goose's back, or throwing pearls before

swine? Half of those people didn't hear what you said.

They were thinking about themselves, snickcrin' and

gigglin'.' ' Well, Ephraim, what are you going to do

about it ?' ' Bishop, you is smarter man than I is.'
"

" Uncle Eph, it seems all we can do is to hope and

pray. Listen to what the psalmist says :
' But my peo-

ple would not hearken to my voice and Israel would

have none of me. So I gave them up unto their own

hearts' lust and they walked in their own counsels.'

"

" Boss, it's bad enough at home. Sodom and Gomor-

rah were destroyed for their wickedness. Let us pray

and hope that will not be our fate."

Vienna, Va. ^^^

Defiling the Temple

BY JESSIE MAHAFFEY

In Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians he in-

structed them to put away contentious strife and en- I

vyings, which had taken place in the church during his I

absence, and to continue in the faith.

He had laid the foundation for the Christian build-

ing and warned them how they should build. He had

told them that Jesus Christ was the only Foundation

hi which they could build a secure faith.

In the second chapter he tells them he came not to I

make an excellent speech, but to preach Jesus Christ

and him crucified. Also in the third chapter he gives

one of the most important lessons contained in the let- I

ter, when he says :
" Know ye not that ye art- the tem-

ple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?

If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God de-

stroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye I

are."

How can a child of God who reads and understands

this scripture indulge in anything that tends in weaken

and defile the body? Yet it seems there is a class of

members in almost every church who indulge in a

moderate use of strong drink and in the use of tobacco.

Many members in some churches tell us there is no

harm in a moderate use of strong drink, and delight

in the use of tobacco.

It seems that any person who has had only a «»

months of free schooling—to say nothing of the highly

educated—would know the harm of these things.

Supposing one could partake of things that <J™e

man without injury, let that one read 1 Cor. 8:

" But take heed, lest by any means this liberty of ye-"'*

become a stumblingblock to them that are weak.

we as Christians indulge in the things that weaken or

defile the body, others may be tempted to partake o

them to their own destruction. However, there ar

few if any who can use such things without falling

victims to the craving for them. .

If every child were taught from infancy to obey

commands of God and to observe and follow the M

ural laws of life and health, we could not esl,m*
ffer

.

sickness and suffering that would be avoided, a

ing is a natural result of sin ;
disobedience to

commands and to the laws of nature inevitably

suffering. , ^
God made man in his own image and intende

he should imitate him in character as much as it is F^

sible for man. But how can he follow in the^^
footsteps and indulge in that which defiles the

and wrecks the mind? But all things are Pos5
' 1

thing

God, and by his help we can abstain from evc7
^

that has the appearance of evil, and worship

spirit and in truth.

Hufsmilh, Texas. _ _
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Forgiveness

BY CIIAS. E. ZUNKEL

find an interesting paradox in life as it is lived

bf
many well-meaning, honest souls. They pray the

irayer with all sincerity, asking the Father to

!'

jjve them of sin as they forgive fellow-men, but

r forget or are unwilling to practice their portion of

What kind of forgiveness would
they

ll,c
responsibility

-l of us receive, if we were forgiven in like manner

A to the same degree as we forgive those who do in-

lt or injury to us? Many times we would continue

,0
remain outside its tender grace.

As we think of this problem, what is it that causes

„s to be unwilling to forgive? It may be that a close

nd careful analysis in each case would reveal some-

thing
somewhat different in each case. Probably the

usual result would be to find a combination of attitudes

that
would cause it. Among them these would be

found: pride, hate, fear, jealousy. Pride would be

there because of an unwillingness to stoop enough to

forgive the one wronging us. Hate would be only our

ill-will
against the wrong-doer. Fear would be held

|et by our act of forgiving fully and freely we might

weaken our prestige or superior power. Jealousy

would exist because of our spirit of rivalry, lest the

other might outrival us. These are hard lines? Yes,

but true, we think, nevertheless.

Homes are wrecked because of a spirit af unforgive-

ness, One member, having committed a real or an

apparent wrong, being unforgiven, may fail to ask for-

giveness and soon a whole round of dire consequences

arc set in order. It happens sometimes in the relation

of child rind parents. A child comes home from school

at noon with dirt on his suit. As he enters the door,

mother accuses him of fighting again. He immediately

closes up and says nothing. Mother is simply nagging

again. At supper, father is told of John's fighting

again and, without questioning, he punishes the boy.

Embittered, the fellow sees not only his parents in an

untrue light, but, as well, the teachers at school.

Things go from bad to worse and soon the school is in

an uproar. Truant officer, principal, teacher, and par-

ent all hnld their hands in horror at this lad. Why?

Not because he has been really bad. To begin with,

he had not been fighting, but had soiled his clothes

working on some stage equipment for a program at

school. Had mother, even after misjudging him at

first sight, asked his forgiveness and been willing to

understand him, all would have been well. Not so,

now. This picture is one given by Prof. H. A. Over-

street in his book, About Ourselves. You say it is ex-

aggerated. Yes, it is not the usual, but it has much of

truth in it. Have'you noticed that when friends " fall

out" they often become bitter enemies? But they are

not so widely different from what they were before.

They each have an untrue, created fiction of the other.

Communities are often kept in a constant uproar be-

rause of it. Little ills are nursed; they grow; persons

involved tell_ neighbors; soon, all is an uproar.

Churches, too, have been torn to bits because of it. In-

stead of becoming a kingdom of love, they become a

Wngdom of fear and hate. Instead of becoming a

kingdom of heaven, they become a kingdom of hell. It

,s all so useless and foolish.

What did the Master teach concerning forgiveness ?

First, he taught that men must forgive each other if

lhey expect forgiveness from God. Hear him
:

" For

'' ye forgive men their trespasses your heavenly Fa-

*» will also forgive you. But if ye forgive not men

'heir trespasses, neither will your heavenly Father

'"give your trespasses." Have you and I received

lorgiveness day by day for our trespasses? If not,

"»y not? We would be exacting as a judge, demand-

'"8 the last farthing from others. Shame on us

!

Again, the Master taught that we should forgive

"'"ether we are asked or not. " You have heard how
m«i of old were told, Murder not. . . .

But I tell

you whoever is angry with his brother will be sen-

lfn«d by God. So if you remember, even when offer-

ln
8 your gift at the altar, that your brother has any

Stance against you, leave your gift at the very altar

away ; first be reconciled to your brother, then

come back and offer your gift." Notice that he says:

" If your brother has any grievance against you " it is

your duty to go make right the wrong. Many of us

will say, " It can't be done." Remember Stephen be-

ing stoned, " Lord, lay not this sin to their charge."

Again, Jesus at Calvary, " Father, forgive them, for

they know not what they do." What is the method

Jesus suggested? Notice that it is one that has long

been taught by our church I First, go alone and at-

tempt settlement. Remember it may mean sacrifice on

your part, too. How hard that may be for us I If the

one will not hear you, take two or three others. Go in

kindness and not as one making a conquest. If he

will not hear you yet, let the church aid. What does

Jesus mean when he speaks of treating one as a pagan,

when no settlement can be secured? He means that

so far as anything you can do, you are finished. You

have done all you could. This does not give you the

privilege to despise, misuse, hate, or maltreat him.

This is further developed in the next point.

Lastly, we must forgive as often as forgiveness is

needed. Peter says, " Until seven times ?" Jesus an-

swers, " Until seventy times seven," which is a strong

term meaning always. Because of this we can not

maltreat the one who will not hear us in making settle-

ment. Neither do we close up and refuse to settle, if

he changes his mind and later desires to do so. An-

other problem of forgiveness is forgetting. Some say

they can forgive, but not forget. In reality, they do

not forgive. Honestly, do they? What mother re-

members all the little misdeeds of her children? Not

one does ! One who is unwilling to forget, remembers

past wrongs and enlarges future ones by the past ones.

Forgetting must be a part of forgiving.

Is this test of Christianity too severe for us? Can

we be Christian? If it seems too much, ,/e had better

get on our knees and pray until we have conquered our

own wills. It is the Master's simple teaching. Are

we willing to accept it or would we be unforgiving and

unchristian?

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Shame and Glory

BY IDA M. HELM
" For I determined not to know anything among you

save Jesus Christ, and him crucified" (1 Cor. 2:2).

In the time when Jesus and Paul lived crucifixion

was considered the most horrible form of death known

and the degradation to which it subjected the victim

entered into the penalty inflicted. We attach dishonor

and shame to the electric chair and the hangman's rope,

but the shame attached to death on the cross was

greater; it was so degrading that Rome would not

permit a Roman citizen to be crucified. When we

today think of the cross we do not think of the robbers

and murderers and rebels who died that shameful

death, but we think of the innocent Victim who suf-

fered and bled and died in awful agony on the cross

to atone for the sins of all mankind. To us the cross

has become a symbol of religious sacredness. But we

must divest ourselves of the glory of the cross and

go back to the time when the most nefarious of men

were stretched upon it, if we would understand how

the ancient world felt about a crucified criminal.

The stupendous task of Paul was to convince the

people of his time that this crucified Man is God and

the lowly way of the cross is the only way into the

kingdom of God, and that every man or woman, high

or low, rich or poor, of whatever race or class, would

have to stoop and go by the humble way of the cross

if they would enter the gates of light, everyone who

would enter heaven must identify himself with the

crucified One—Jesus.

It was difficult for the imperialist, the philosopher

and the worldly wise to understand it, but Paul had the

mind of God and he insisted that whether men under-

stood it or not, the only way for man to obtain salva-

tion was for him to take his place with the thief on

the cross and be crucified with Christ Jesus. He says

in Rom. 6: 6-8: " Our old man is crucified with him,

that the body of sin might be destroyed, that hence-

forth we should not serve sin. For he that is dead

is freed from sin. Now if we be dead with Christ

we believe that we shall also live with him." Our
" old man " is our old state out of Christ and in moral

bondage. Under Adam's headship, hence under guilt,

it must he crucified with Christ as it were nailed to

his atoning cross, where he represented us ; and hence-

forth we must not serve sin, we must keep under the

body in the name of Jesus our crucified, risen Lord.

It was the crucifixion of Jesus that brought redemp-

tion to mankind. It was necessary according to God's

plan of redemption, that God's Son should become in-

carnate and shed his blood on the cross that mankind

might be saved. Without the shedding of blood there is

no remission of sin. All the animal blood that ever

was shed could not take away one sin. Only the blood

of the innocent, 'sinless Son of God had efficacy to

take away sin. The sinless must be offered up to

avail for the sinful. The death of Christ was to be the

life of the world. Paul and the other apostles might

have taught and preached all the extraordinary and

wonderful things that Jesus had done through the

whole course of his life, the miracles he performed,

his kindness and gentleness, his goodness, his loyalty

to the civil government, but if they had not made

Christ crucified and risen again the preponderant theme

of their ministry we today would never have heard

of Christianity. If they had not taught salvation

through the sacrifice on the cross their preaching would

have been forgotten long, long ago.

Every person who would hold up the name of Jesus

today must say as Paul did : "I determined not to know

anything among you save Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified." Jesus triumphed by yielding willingly, yea

voluntarily allowing the enemy to lead him to the cross,

and thus was his death made glorious. In Matt. 16:

24, Jesus says: " If any man will come after me, let

him deny himself and take up his cross and follow inc."

In Rom. 8: 18 Paul says: " For 1 reckon that the suf-

ferings of this present time are not worthy to be com-

pared with the glory that shall be revealed in us."

Every true follower of Christ should continually look

unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of our faith
;
who

for the joy that was set before him endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand

of the throne of God (Heb. 12: 2). Only when we

are walking in the way of the cross can we truthfully

sing: "In the cross of Christ I glory, towering o'er

the wrecks of time."

Ashland, Ohio.

The Virtue of Thrift

BY JOHN W. MILLER

When is a man thrifty? This question has often

been asked. Is he not thrifty as he checks his tendency

to lavish spending while yet he holds to his instinct to

acquire? Appropriating and acquiring are permanent

tendencies and are manifested very early in life. The

baby grasps at everything in his range of sight and the

child collects stones or books or toys as the squirrel

collects nuts. Baby, animal, and adult cling tenacious-

ly to their treasures. Thrift, then, is a virtue which

results from checking the instincts of rejection and

spurring on the appropriative instinct in such wise as to

avoid, on the one hand, the vice of avarice or greed,

on the other hand, that of wastefulness. The thrifty

man is virtuous only when he is controlling his instinct

in pursuit of the supreme end, i. e., the attainment of

the good which means the fullest and most complete

conscious life of the universal community possible.

Is thrift not a Christian virtue? It is a virtue at any

rate, which under certain circumstances may not be

graceful to a Christian. Like cleanliness, industry, or

neatness, it is a very useful social quality, even neces-

sary, perhaps, in certain forms of social organization,

but by no means a virtue in itself and independent of

circumstances. It is like self-denial, the goodness or

badness of which depends partly upon the motive, and

partly upon the thing which is denied; the virtue must

lie in the power of self-control. It calls to its aid

ather virtues such as wisdom, temperance,

nd courage. The virtue is not in wealth.

(Continued on Page S72)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE
There is a vast need for eeonomie rectitude and

liberality among us. Here is an open door. Great

joy and power will be given us if we will enter itl

North Manchester, Ind.

Will a Man Rob God?

BY R. H. MILLER

The GUt of a Sermon on M«L 3i 8-12

WE speak of. "paying our ehurch dues," |' giving

,o the General Mission Board," or " supporting the

pa,tor" This is a mistake. Giving .s a spiritual

act. It is worship. In giving we have an immedi-

ate transaction with God. When we fad to give

we "rob him." For money is life.
^" ,. the Me

we have spent in earning it. It is the he of our

fathers who built the civilization in which we l.ve

and work. It is the life of God who g.ves and sus-

tains the processes of growth by which our labors

are increased. Money is life and the use we make

of it is immediately related to God. We are either

" robbing him " or " proving him."

Those who are guilty of robbing God are usually

unconscious of their guilt. Hear then, respond:

"Wherein have we robbed thee?" The memory

of any other sin will haunt you through the years.

It is a
" Hound of Heaven " to drive you to repent-

ance But not so with this sin. It anesthetizes

its victim. I have seen men become hard, unsym-

pathetic, lonely, suspicious, resentful-the ravag-

ings of this dread malady-while they honestly

thought the trouble was not in themselves but in

others. .

The aim is an amply filled treasury, That there

may be meat in my house." We sing, " Jesus is all

the world to me," " I love thy kingdom, Lord

'• Take my silver and my gold; not a mite would 1

withhold." And our missionary work languishes

because of a huge deficit. Our local budgets are

tardily and scantily supplied. Between our tunes

and our treasuries there is a ghastly contradiction

which men of the world observe with pity and dis-

gust. Let us lift this reproach from the cause of

the Lord! "Let there be meat in God's house!

"I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes,

neither shall the vine cast her fruit before her time

in the field." That is, God will protect the liberal

soul against the ravages of men and the elements.

We would not sink our faith to the level of a crass

and mercenary materialism, worshipping God for

loaves and fishes. Neither would we have a faith

so ethereal and remote as not to touch the condi-

tions in which we live. Our faith is that when one

gives because he owes it to God, God will overrule

men and nature for his ultimate good.

Giving widens one's interests and sympathies. It

develops a rich cosmopolitan spirit ; "All nations

shall call you blessed." The little child who saves

his pennies to help build a hospital in India, the

grandmother who sets apart a portion of her

cream and egg money for missions, becomes a

citizen of the world with a finer cosmopolitanism

than travel and reading alone could ever give. The

liberality which supports missions has been a large

factor in buiding up international understanding

and good will.

Joy abides with the liberal soul; "Ye shall be a

delightsome land." One who gets but never gives

is discontented with what he has for the increase

of desire always outruns the increase of wealth.

He is oppressed with a sense of defeat for his de-

sire vastly overshoots his grasp. He becomes ill

toward others for others always seem to keep

him from getting what he wants. Sympathy dies

for he has so trained himself to delight in personal

gain that he is unmoved when others are burdened

and pained for his profit. Joy is impossible to such

a soul. The man who gives while he gets is con-

tented with what he has. He has learned to curb

his desires in order that he may give. Having

given to others he trains himself to rejoice in their

enlargement and growth. Because he has seen

his money transmuted into the values of the king-

dom he has experienced for himself the spiritual

quality of life and the world. Such a one is in-

evitably happy. " Ye shall be a delightsome land."

/.

//.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Way to Happiness

All men want happiness. All men advertise that

they want happiness. For that reason there are so

many frauds and swindlers who offer it to men, and

make them believe that if folks will buy their wares,

they will be happy. These frauds flourish because we

advertise our weakness.
,

First let us remember that we do not deserve to

have happiness all the time. We have no right to ex-

pect it Dr. Jacks has well pointed out that life was

not built up on happiness, and man is not made for it

alone, but man is made for action, and he has come up

through pain and discipline. We can not be happy

when our friends suffer, and die. Why should we be?

We can not be happy when things go wrong; and we

should not be. We must get rid of the false notion

that happiness is possible for us all the time.

There are a lot of false roads to happiness. Men

seek to feed the body for the hunger of the soul. This

is a failure. Men seek pleasure, the satisfaction of the

physical instincts, only to be disillusioned, and end in

ennui and disgust. The pleasure seekers are very un-

happy They are too selfish, and happiness can not be

found by seeking her directly, she is always the accom-

paniment of a life lost in a good cause. The pleasure

seekers are on the wrong road. Happiness is mental,

and spiritual, and can not be gotten by tickling the

body. Happiness is not pleasure.

Jesus told us the way to happiness. The unselfish

the sympathetic, the humble, those that hunger and

thirst for goodness, the^nerciful, the makers of peace

and harmony, those who endure persecution for the

sake of goodness, and for the sake of loyalty to Christ.

This is the paradox of life, of the Christian religion.

The way that seems servile and unhappy is the only

road to true happiness (Matt. 5 : 1-12)

.

Skill in doing the things that are good, right, worthy,

is the way to happiness. Skill in relating ourselves to

our neighbors is kindness, and goodwill. Skill in do-

ing the right constitutes goodness. Character is only

formed by action. To become skillful in the deeds of

righteousness, in our relation to man, nature, our bod-

ies, and in our relation to God, and his kingdom, pro-

duces the character that is in harmony, in tune, in the

fulness of its possibilities—and such a life is happy.

Skill in creating, achieving, in promoting the reign of

love and purity, constitutes the art of living.

The happiest people are the artists. Every one who

becomes skillful in doing a worthy work is an artist.

An artist achieves, creates, because he likes it, and he

blesses humanity by his work and his example. The

artist is happy. Be artists, learn the art of hving_

Lose your life in the art of promoting the kingdom of

• God, the reign of the abiding, the good, and the true.

Do it skillfully and it will be beautiful.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Two Doors

BY O. L. COOK

Some people say they are painting their home when

they mean their house. A home always includes a

house, but a house does not always signify a home.

There is always the tendency to confuse these terms.

However, the difference can be summed up in two

words, namely, externalism and eternalism. External-

ism carries with it the idea that when we save the sur-

face we save all- Eternalism points to the soul, stress-

ing the need of salvation.

Now a man may own a beautiful house and still lack

a home. This is oftentimes the case. He may also

call in famous interior decorators to make the house

beautiful, and still it is not a home; for a home is a

fellowship ; it is seeking that which has value in eternity.

It is the family circle with Christ in the center.

The question naturally arises :
What are you and I

doing to enrich the fellowship? The test of true man-

hood and womanhood is in the place he or she occu.

pies inside this circle. For when a man or won,ln

comes from work there are two great gates to pass

through: one to the house and one to the fellowship.

The first is visible, the second invisible. And wha,

people send out invitations bearing the words at home,

one does not think immediately that the lawn must be

cut, the rug cleaned, the floors dusted and chned be-

fore he can enter in the fellowship of the inner circle.

Everything hinges on Christ; if he truly is there, the

dearest spot on earth is home, sweet home.

Hartford City, Ind.

,
5-'7-

hem, 7-17.

i be clean,

be whiter

Lansing—

A Bible Study—Psalm 51

BY WM. KINSEY

The Penitent's Prayer

The Penitent's Prayer for Pardon, 1-4

A. The plea for mercy, la.

B. The plea for forgiveness, lb, 2.

(1) Blot out—transgressions.

(2) Wash me—iniquities.

(3) Cleanse me—sin.

C. Confession, 3, 4.

(1) Sin confessed, 3.

(2) Sin is against God, 4.

The Penitent's Petitions and Promises,

A. Introductory :
" Original sin," 5, 1

(1) Original sin acknowledged, 5. He

confesses not only his sinful acts, but

also his sinful nature.

(2) Truthfulness and sincerity must dis-

place " hereditary sin," 6. ' A corrupt

tree can not bring forth good fruit"

The taint is transmitted. Remark:

Original sin—all are fniilty (cf.

Rom. 3 : 10-18). A conu„t tree can

bring forth good fruit by being

grafted. Put off the old man and put

on the new.

B. The Petitions or Requests—13 of

(1) Purify me—result: I sha

7a.

(2) Wash me—result: I shal

than snow, 7b. Or, soui

spiritual.

(3) Make me to hear joy and gladness-

result: that broken bones may re-

joice, 8; or, bodily restor.-.rion-pliys-

ical (cf. Psa. 32:3, 4).

(4) Hide thy face from my sins, 9a.

(5) Blot out my iniquities, 9b.

(6) Create in me a clean heart, 10a.

(7) Renew a right spirit within me, iw

(8) Cast me not away from thy pr«ence

11a.
, „,,

(9) Take not thy Holy Spirit from™

lib. (Would mean spiritual**
(10) Restore to me the joy ot saivo

12a. . .. j2b

(11) Uphold me with a willing spm

.

Vow: Will be a soul-winner, M

Prov. 11:31).

(12) Deliver me from blood-gu.ltmess.

Vow: Will be a preacher ot

eousness, 14b. .

ta ^
(13) Open my lips, 15a. Vow: Willi*

adorer of God, 15b.
io

(a) Because God delights n

ceremonial sacrifices
alone,

^
(b) Because God delights »,

sacrifices of a penitent W
17.

III. Conclusion—Liturgical, 18, 19.

A. Restoration of Jerusalem, 18.

B. Ceremonial worship renewed, 19-
. ti

(1) God delights in righteousn^. #
those sacrifices offered in

„,

spirit. Ceremonial worship

»

to God when the heart is no'™

Elkhart, Ind.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Longings for Home
BY J. A. HART

Sometimes the longing to depart

Grows strong within my hreast;

My weary feet, my troubled heart,

Yearn for that perfect rest.

My body oft is wracked with pain,

My faith is sorely tried;

And yet I know that death is gain

Because my Savior died.

O'er pain and death I shall prevail,

Shall triumph by his grace;

My faithful God can never fail;

Soon I shall see his face.

What matters it that days arc dark,

And burdens heavy here?

I'm pressing onward to the mark

With purpose strong and clear.

And God is with me every day—

His Spirit's with me still;

And I shall never miss the way,

Abiding in his will.

In perfect trust, my soul repose,

And lean upon thy Lord.

The Father knows, I know he knows—

How faithful is his word.

Soon I shall see him as he is,

This mortal veil be riven;

Drest in his robe of righteousness

Behold the King of Heav'n.

Through all the bright, eternal years

His purposes shall see

Who, through this vale of toil and tears,

So patiently led me.

Myrtk Point, Oregon.
i

Is Motherhood Martyrdom?

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

In Four Chapters—Chapter Four

Wh vt may we is mothers do to produce in our lives

pace and poise rather than an attitude of martyrdom?

Win A McKeever in his booklet entitled, " The Sym-

phony Calendar," says: "Almost daily in every breast

there is some tragedy enacted. A plot and counterplot,

a hero . nd a victim, a climax and a catastrophe, re-

morse and restitution-all these confusedly intermingle

|
within the scenes of our inner consciousness. And he

* selects out of it all as the type of his dominating

thought the morbid, the hateful and the lustful, thus

Starves and shrivels up his own highest nature and

poisons the lives of others. But he who in the midst ot

these chaotic scenes, can listen to the whispering of the

Still Small Voice, thereby nourishes his soul to a de-

gree of bigness and strength that makes him a power

j

»r righteousness in any community. But the real se-

cret of materializing our highest thoughts in forms of

fads is to act readily and willingly upon the prompt-

ings of the Inner Spirit."

We have been assured that the life which possesses

Pace and, serenity is a built-up affair. It has acquired

its position as the result of much trial and error along

die way of development and it has doubtless overcome

many of the minor faults which permanently disturb

the peace of many other human beings.

Irregularity in the care of personal health is one of

'he difficulties of a mother's life. A tired, run-down

feeling prevents her beginning the day with strength

aid buoyant spirits. She can not radiate happiness.

One writer gives as his theory of the ideal physical life

die word rhythm—the regular systematic attention to

all the bodily wants to the end that there may be a har-

monious working of all the physical organs, and a

babitual buoyancy in the mind."

What about the expenditures of physical energy in

I
*orking? Women are required to do too many hours

*»* during the day, and are hurried along in the midst

0[ too much confusion. While it may be impossible

'"lessen the number of tasks on the daily routine, it is

Possible to practise soothing and peace giving thought

"nich will d0 much to overcome the nervous life de-

lying habit of performing one's work. Use labor

saving devices. Organize your work so that not so

much need to be done in one day. Master your task as

home maker and mother, with your mind. The jewel

of great price in every home is leisure. Every woman

has a vocation-to a large majority it is found in the

home. Every woman should have an avocation-some-

thing to do that is different. The value of leisure lies

in the fact it makes it possible to gain an avocation.

Fear destroys the higher efficiency of life and per-

manently weakens the character. What do women

fear? Miscarriages of cherished plans; loss of friends

and relatives ; fear of being conspicuous because of lack

of proper personal adornment ; of suffering from some

physical calamity; of being rebuked and misunderstood

-these probably constitute some of the chief causes of

fear among women. Chronic fear and worry are not

infrequently associated with some physical derange-

ment, but after all they are largely a matter of mind;

and even though physical and medical remedies be

sought the enemy must likewise be attacked with higher

thought attitudes.

The imagination must be taught through constant

discipline to soar aloft and to formulate plans for a

future life far more beautiful than anything one has

yet attained unto. Mothers, if you would be free from

the bondage of martyrdom, then divest your minds of

thoughts that bring on worry and despair. Fill your

minds with definite ideals of the possible goodness and

beauty that may be attained through your own efforts.

The secret of acquiring mental poise is easy if patience

is exercised. .

Choose selections from sacred and nonsacred classics

that will tend to encourage a peaceful, cheering attitude

of mind. Hang these on the walls of your bedcham-

ber or above the kitchen sink. Make these noble

thoughts a part of your being. You will find you.

spirit refreshed and be rewarded by such growft of

vitality and energy that will set your whole being

aquiver, and stir the mind on to the eager undertaking

of the day's work. Wm. A. McKeever has given us

these beautiful thoughts to think about upon retiring:

«
I will lay me down in peace to sleep. I trust my

life in thy care, O Great Spirit of all the world I

have tried to be true to the duties of the day just

passed, and have thrown my energies honest y and

earnestly into the performance of the appointed task

And now, I will lay aside all perplexities and care a

memory of the errors I may have committed, and all

fear and concern about the issues of tomorrow^ My

sleep shall be sweet and serene; and my rest shall be

full and recuperative. On the beginning of tomorrow

I shall rise with a heart beating strong, with a mind

firm and buoyant in its clear consciousness of duty,

and with a face turned toward the light of a new day,

I shall go on triumphantly."

Let no one say of you, " I pity that poor mother!

Rather have them say :
" What a happy mother I How

I envy her!" Let your problems be a challenge to the

best that is within you. Thank God that he has taken

you into sacred partnership with himself in the great

plan of creation. When burdens press hard and cour-

age nearly fails remember that he who appointed your

task will also supply every need of yours and gran

you strength to live the beautiful abundant life of ideal

motherhood.

Nappanee, Ind.

fame our gifts must be employed for the common

good. In reading biographies of successfu men, I

have been interested to note that these people have giv-

en their lives in service to humanity in some way. lney

have sought to be of help rather than to have fame and

wealth poured down upon them.

Although the mass of people seem most to esteem

the more showy talents, yet these do not appeal to me

as of the greatest value. Some of the best talents are

so common they are not rated at their true worth. The

power to win and hold friends is one of the very most

precious talents, but anybody may have it. It IS true

some folks do form friendships more readily than oth-

ers but all who would do so, can. If Christians real-

ized the power of a winning personality, they would

try above all things to acquire it Is it not so hat

usually men are brought to Christ by those whom they

admire or love? And do they admire a surly, for-

bidding somebody? I have known men whocdM

themselves Christian who held it sinful to laugh and

frivolous to smile. •,,,„ ,«r

But he who has found his talent has no right to rest

happy in using just it. Talents seldom, if ever come

si„X. Some fine physicians and lawyers are also

writers, painters have been poets, musicians have been

readers and preachers often have histnon.c abdity

which they use in their work. The man of one ta en

must develop it to the highest degree and seek other

ta

'Everyone can be friendly, hospitable, unselfish, cour-

teous, amiable to live with, long suffering attentive

on time, present when needed, and useful with hand

brain. To be happily married or a good parent calls

for high talent.

There is something just as important as possessing a

wonderful gift, one that is itself a great talent, and that

I to be instant in seeing talent in another, ,n inspiring

him to use it and showing appreciation of its sk, Iful

use Who knows when talent will turn to genius?

AH of us would be happy to have the chance to talk

in a friendly, homey way to some outstanding per-

sonage like President Hoover, his wife, or Lindbergh

But ust suppose we had met Mr. Hoover when lie wa

struggling to work his way through college. At that

me vould we have been so elated over an mtroduc

ion > I dare say that some of the young men who

came from so-cal.ed privileged families felt quite

superior to the student doing menial work for his edu-

Xn, and there may have been girls n the university

with Hoover who would have giggled a the thought

?. going to some college function whh this unpreten-

tious young man. I have no doubt some of them™
d have preferred the escort of the sleek young

men who came with ample means from some of the

"test 'homes. And I suppose none of Lindbergh s

old classmates guessed the distinguished service he

would render the nation.

Probably none of us, at most but few w.ll even so

much aS be presented to these folks who are sough

by the great of the world, bu, there may be a great

p rI in embryo in our very midst, --one who

needs our bit of encouragement to render the highest

Z,ice. And if we help another to do something

worthy have we not also served?

Long Beach, Calif.

Gifted by God

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

There is no one who does not earnestly desire to be

gifted by God; and I have yet to meet a person who

has not been so blessed-if only with one talent. I

have seen many people who have not found their gifts

a lot who have buried or used but part of them and

very many who have used them for selfish ends, f

find that ever so many people would rather have an-

other person's gift. The grass is always greener in

the farther pasture. The talents most people covet

are those which give a competence or renown

Why are we given talents? Certainly not for self-

gratification. If they are not used unselfishly but lit-

tle good can come from them. To bring happiness or

A Slogan

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

SLOGANS play a large part in modern *****
certain printer, noted for his good work and satisfied

customers, has adopted a rather unique slogan It ap

pears on every package of printed matter he sends

forth from his plant.
. .

It is simply a large red-bordered circle containing

the words: "/ Never Disappoint." And he doesnt

H slrders are always filled and delivered on torn* He

live, up to his motto. People kuow ,t-and send him

to rush orders and their other printing business

Every promise of the Lord might well bear the slo-

gan of our printer friend. For he never disappoints.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 8

Sunday-Khool Leuon, Nehcmiah Rebuilding the Wall of

Jerusalem.—Neb. 2: 1—7: 4.

Chri.tian Worker.' Meeting, Assets Which Assure Suc-

cess.—Matt 14: 17; 25: 14-29.

4- * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Schuylkill church, Pa.

Four baptized in the South St: Joseph church, Mo.

Five baptized in the First church, Irricana, Alta.

Six baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa.

One addition to the Nettle Creek church, Iud.

Two baptisms in the Nocona church, Texas, Bro. Fred E.

Maxey, pastor-evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Owl Creek church, Ohio, Bro. J. S.

Zigler of Portland, Ind., evangelist.

Fire baptisms in the Salem church, Va., Bro. D. W.

Bucklew of Lebanon, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Tcarcoat church, W. Va., Bro. A. J.

Becghly of Somerset, Pa., evangelist.

Three- added to the Maple Glen church, Pa., Bro. R. T.

Coffman of Meyersdalc, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms at Cedar Bluff. Boone Mill congregation,

Va., Bro. J. S. Showalter of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Eleven baptized and two received on former baptism in

the Salem church, W. Va., Bro. Jos. Clapper of Yellow

Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptized and three awaiting the rite in the Sams

Creek house, same congregation, Md., Bro. Geo. Early of

Westminster, Md.. evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Montezuma church, Beaver

Creek congregation, Va., Bro. A. S. Thomas of Bridgewater,

Va., evangelist; three baptisms previous.

Five baptisms in the Old Furnace church, W. Va., Bro.

Peter Garber of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist ; twenty-nine

baptisms at Dixie, Bro. J. E. Whitacre of Uniontown, Pa.,

evangelist. ,£ <£ $> $

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. H. Flora of Sago, Va., to begin Sept. 15 in the

Boone Mill church, Va.

Bro. U. H. Hoefle of Lena, 111., to begin Sept. IS in the

Libertyville church, Iowa.

Bro. A. P. Mustelman of Flora, Ind., to begin Sept. 8 in

the Eel River church, Ind.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., to begin Sept. 23

at James Creek church, Pa.

Bro. John Myers of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 14 in

the Spring Grove church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Raxick of Milford, Ind., to begin Sept. 6

in the Wakenda church. Mo.

Bro. Ralph E. Shober of Conncllsville, Pa., to begin Sept.

16 in the Bear Run church, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer of Windber, Pa., to begin Oct. 21

in the Georgetown church, Ohio.

Bro. Chas. Crip* of Bremen, Ind., to begin Sept. 23 in

the Upper Deer Creek church, Indiana.

Sister P. J. Jennings of Buchanan, Va., began Sept. 1 in

the Mason Cove church near Salem, Va.

Bro. C G. Canneld of Marion, Ohio, began a two weeks'

meeting Aug. 25 in the Fairvicw church, Ohio.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md., to begin Oct. 6

in the Welty church, Antictam congregation, Pa.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin of McPherson, Kans.,

to begin Sept. 8 in the Overbrook church, Kans.

Bro. Russell Showalter of Roanoke, Va., to hold meetings

the last two weeks in October in the Brownsville church.

Md. + + + +

Personal Mention

Washington is to be represented on the* Standing Com-
mittee of the 1930 Conference by Eld. O. B. Gregory.

Nebraska has selected as Standing Committee delegate to

the next Conference Eld. Paul K. Brandt, with Eld. L. A.

Walker as alternate.

Southern Indiana has chosen Eld. Russell L, Showalter as

Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference, with
Eld. D. W. Bowman as alternate.

The representation of the Board membership at the late

Mission Board meeting was complete, but very noticeable

was the enforced absence of the General Secretary, due
to the illness and death of his mother. Bro. Bonsack was
barely able to get back from the east in time for his duties

as moderator of the Northern Illinois and Wisconsin Dis-

trict Meeting.

Brother and Sister W. C. Sell of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

have accepted a call to the Springfield church of Southern

Illinois. Their new address is 2158 S. Eleventh St., Spring-

field, III.

Bro. Dolar Ritchey, pastor of the Howard church of

Southern Indiana, is taking up the pastorate of the La Motte

Prairie church of Southern Illinois. His new address is

Palestine, 111.

Brb. Ezra Lutz of Frceport, 111., writes us that his good

wife, grievously afflicted for so long, is now much improved

and they have great hopes of further progress toward

complete recovery.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, recently of Roanoke, Va., has

entered on his new Washington City pastorate. He and

his family are now located at 337 N. Carolina Ave. S. E.,

Washington, D. C.

Among our recent visitors were Bro. Nathan Cross of

La Porte, Ind., and his wife and father. They were driving

through and stopped over a while to make a first visit to

the Publishing House.

Two Pennsylvania sisters, Kathertne Rinehart of Waynes-

boro and Mary Foutz of Philadelphia, so planned their

homeward way from the West as to include a stop at Elgin

and a short call at the Publishing House.

Bro. J. R, Smith is closing his ten years' pastorate with

the Lincoln church, Ncbr., and is open to a new pastoral

engagement, or for evangelistic meetings. Address him

at 856 N. Twenty-fifth St., Lincoln, Nebr., in care of J. W.

Plock.

Africa was the only one of our mission fields represented

at the Board meeting last week and it seemed that Sister

Sara Shisler would be the only representative, but Dr. and

Mrs. Burke came out from the city for a short while the

morning of the second day.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, Secretary of the General Ministerial

Board, will take . up the pastorate of the Walnut Grove

church, Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 1, our correspondent informs

us. Meanwhile Bro. C. C. Sollenberger will fill the Walnut

Grove pulpit left vacant by the removal of Bro. G. K.

Walker to La Verne, Calif.

By reference \p the Official Directory on the last page

but one you will see that the organization of the General

Mission Board is the same as heretofore except that Bro.

J. J. Yoder becomes Vice-Chairman. After serving three

years on the General Ministerial Board Bro. Yoder returns

to his former place on the Mission Board.

Sister Winger accompanied the Chairman of the General

Mission Board to the Board meeting this time, and we

were surprised to learn that it was her first visit to the

Publishing House and to Elgin. You will be glad to know

that she is practically back to normal health again, having

fully recovered apparently from her affliction of a year ago.

Bro. Harvey M. Barkdoll of Naperville, 111., of Glendora,

Calif., during the winter months, favored us with a delight-

ful interview early last week. He is vigilant and active,

his eighty-six years notwithstanding. With him were his

brother Henry of Batavia, 111., just turning eighty-three,

and the latter's son William. Bro. Henry is the father of

Sister Kathryn Barkdoll Garner of India.

4* T T

Th„

Miscellaneous Items

"This church is not a gallery for the exhibition of perfect

saints," says one of our pastors in his anniversary bulletin.

"This church is a school for the education of imperfect

saints and Christians."

The second homecoming of the Plum Creek church near

Elderton will be held Sunday, Sept. 29, morning, afternoon

and evening services. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College will

he the speaker. Everybody is welcome and cordially invited

to attend one and all of these meetings.—Mrs. J. F. Kimmel,

Shelocta, Pa.

The Layman Company is now putting out its Tithing

Pamphlets in four-page Bulletin form, printed on two

inside pages only, other two pages blank, for local material.

The cost will give a saving of at least $5 per week to any

pastor who uses four-page bulletins in his Sunday services.

A good opportunity for five or ten weeks of tithe education

without expense or special distribution. Twenty subjects

to choose from, Send for free samples and price list.

Please give your denomination, also mention the " Mes-

senger."—The Layman Company, 730 Rush Street, Chicago,

111.

Anti-tobacco legislation took definite shape when Senator

Smoot introduced a bill to amend the Food and Drug Act

of June 30, 1906, by extending its provisions to tobacco

and tobacco products. The No-Tobacco League prints the

senator's address in full in the July issue of "The No-
Tobacco Journal." It has also organized a nation-wide

campaign to get individuals and groups of people in all

the states to petition congress to pass the bill. Any one

interested in having a part in the campaign in this matter

so vital to the public health and welfare of millions of

the population, can obtain copies of the senator's address

and suggested form of petition by writing to the No-
Tobacco League, Box 578, Indianapolis, Ind., and enclosing

five cents for postage.

There will be a homecoming service at the Mt. p|e,

church, Ind., Sunday, Sept. 8, an all-day nieel

includes the four churches—Bremen, Camp Crcek,
a

tya i

and Mt. Pleasant, as the Mt. Pleasant (Yellow River)"

1

"
I

called at that time, was the original church. Bro. He
^

I
Wysong from the Gravclton church, Ind., will l„. t |R.

m
? I

speaker of the forenoon. Bro. David MeUl^r
j T I

Nappance church will give us a history of the church
i* I

the afternoon. All those who at one time lived licr t I

worshiped here, or at any of the other three church
with others, arc invited. Those coming from the churches I
named are kindly asked to bring dinner.—Alma E Hanawalt

Plymouth, Ind. *<(••(•*

Book Reviews

The following book reviews were prepared by J. E. Miller, Lite,,,

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed I
these columns, and any others you wish to order, may be purchiJ!!

Ihroush the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—Ed.

The Charm of a Well Mannered Home. By Helen Ekin

Starrett. 194 pages. $1.50. In these days when so many

homes are broken up, when others find it difficult to carry

on as they had planned in earlier days, when there arc so

many things that interfere with happy home life, it js re.

freshing to read the story as told by Mrs. Helen Ekin

Starrett, as she unfolds in page after page hon the home

can be built up and its charm maintained. A: I read this

book I was made to think of young people who some day

hope to have a home of their own, but who spend little time

hi preparing themselves for it, of newly-weds who have not

yet realized that in the building of their home there must

be that same consideration for each other as there was

during courtship days, of the growing family where the
I

coming of children raises new problems and calls for new

adaptations. The author's common sense view of problems

and her womanly way of meeting them are apparent on

every page. Her clear and simple language and her high

ideals of character will tell on everyone who will read,

underscore, learn and digest what is so well presented.

Among those that will find help in this book i would name

the homes in which, with the passing years, a careless and

indifferent attitude has developed between

mother or on the part of children towards <."•

towards their parents. However much yo;

your home, you will appreciate it more as you

practice what the book teaches; however ideal

tions in your home, they will become more '
follow the leadings of Mrs. Starrett.

The Book of Courage. By Hermann Hagedi

trated. 409 large pages. $2.50. A new volume

the press, entitled The Book of Courage, has

cover, large print and makes delightful readinj

found the life story of twenty-six men, two ol

characters, and five women. The author b.

wise selection of characters and material

;

character is wisely selected. On reading the ad 1

I found myself very much wrapped up in this

to test it out I gave it to a twelve year old boy

that he took to it with equal zest. A study

appeals to most people, and when that biograj

written and the story is well told, those who arc

to it are very few. If the addition of new b«

library had to be limited to a very few, and I .

for a book of general appeal, I certainly wi

ither and

. other or I

ippreciate

grasp and

1 he condi-

al as you

rn. lllus-

just from

attractive

. In it is

hem Bible

s made a

rieed each

nee sheets

hook, but

and found

biography

iiy is well

not drawn

oks to my

:re looking

lid include

Hagedorn's Book of Courage as one of the books that must

not be passed by. Speaking of the charactci of whom

amen are

r us, but,

wn. " e

he writes, the author says: "These men

torches. They illuminate their own centuries

what is more important, they illuminate oui

walk more securely because of the light which they P^'

see more deeply into hidden places, face the enemy

courageously. From their flame we ourselves catch

Living or dead, to us they are all living; our company

in the silences and solitudes; our counselors, our rescu
^

early and late, our friends." And again, speaking of «
^

as they come and go, he says: "They come out «

mists and they pass into the mists. They live, they a
j

they do the prodigious deeds; and when the little c

is complete, the shadows gather them up and their

temporaries are aware of a great emptiness and vain

to fill it with ten thousand ordinary men. There is ^
of despair, a time of mourning, a time of forgetfulness, ^

then, silent as the uprising of the sun, the hero re u ^
take his place at every table and to do his work a ^

hearth. There is nothing mystical about this re "

nkind

the heroes, nothing supernatural. The hunger .

for strength and splendor draws them back from t k ^
ness which seeks to cover them. Men can not

jng

without them somewhere near, to steady the 1
.

t
r
u [

lips, uphold the trembling arm, illuminate the ^
valley with their burning presences. Glowing ^ ^
radiant with a light which outlives monuments ^
shines fame, piercing to the hearts even of men v* ^
heard the splendid names! What they achieved ol ^
its significance, what they said may be forgot ei .

' >hat lhc
'.

rid..'they were lives and makes such a music

hollows n the hills become aware of it. " Eart

than it appears, and the noblest of their friends ine
^ n[f

see. But the heroes spt

fight beside the brave."

, the b3 tlle

see. But the heroes speak in the silence, and in
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"Ground the world
I)

East and W«t Flying

,,. „ Dicudonnc Costcs, the French aviator, turned back

l midst of his attempt to fly from Paris to New York,

"
• Tin tell why so many have failed when west bound

h'

,l,e northern Atlantic. According to Costes, flying

""'"
1 is about ten times as hard as flying eastward,

""!*", New York to Paris. This is mainly because air

*
,, even in time of .storm arc apt to be favorable when

•

lor is Hying cast. Flying in the other direction it is

ht all the way with demands the present plane can

,ot
">«'

A Modem Prodigal

. . sized bandit who had made his name a terror to

V lice and the public was taken without the firing of

,V Stripped of his guns, clapped in jail, and facing

'

as serious as murder the young modem prodigal

io himself He refused food and for a time it was

'Zi h. had s<a*d a hungcr strike
- T later

, f T
, ,rcd that Willie Doody was just blue-so blue he

Thinking of suicide. If Willie had ever read a Bible

"might have known somewhat sooner that the way of

He transgressor is hard.

What t

by Andr-

:n's Ui

Itself on R

because th

implanted

be the wri

the use of

upon its [

viduals, na

What Do You Think of Work?

you think of work? Here is a sentence or two
'

Furuseth, president of the International Sea-

,„ of America. Says he, in " Labor Speaks for

cligion": "Work is worship—to labor is to pray,

it is to exercise the highest, the divine faculties

„ us as sons of God. It matters not if the labor

ling of a thesis or the digging of a ditch; it is

the same divine faculty to labor—to create—and

roper and free use depends the living of indi-

i.ions, and races."

Christian Doctors for Rural America

"A plan is being fostered among Presbyterians, Metho-

dists Episcopalians and other denominations for cooperating

nlh medical schools to develop Christian country doctors.

The pkc will be presented to religious organizations

Hirougho .1 the country by Dr. William R. King, New York,

erecutivc secretary of the National Home Missions Council.

Tie plan includes the securing of funds and scholarships

lid the discovering of volunteers for the ministry of heal-

ing in rural areas who will be acceptable to medical colleges

1.1 training. It is proposed to establish $1,000 scholarships

lor period, of four years for each medical student who will

|

pledge hin-.self to ten years of service in rural communities.

The Art of Being a King

Times ar > not what they once were for kings. For once

I »king ruled in fact as well as in name. Now, however,

the most successful kings are those who steer a middle,

1 neutral course. Thus of England's ruling house we read:

"No despotic tendencies can be noted in any member of

I
the royal family. No political preference cither. For all

you know, the Prince of Wales might secretly sympathize

|

with Labor and King George with Lloyd George. But they

Play their r61e of neutrality to perfection. And that's per-

|
taps why the English love them most." Of all the proud

tights once exercised by English kings but three are said

I '"remain. They are: the right to be consulted; the right

to encourage
; the right to warn.

Farm Board Policies

The Federal Farm Board policies as outlined by Chairman

AtanndiT Legge in an address before the American In-

*»le of Cooperation show a sane grasp of the situa-

*»• The key principle is that of assisting the farmers to

ty> themselves. Toward this end the board plans to cn-

<°»tage the development of large-scale central cooperative

•Wnizations. This will not do away with the small

'""I «nit, but the larger central organization will enable

"" local units of a given industry to act together. The

•"hod now advocated for general use is that developed

b» tne Citrus Growers of California. Here the local co-

"Kniives are coordinated through district and a central

tt*ange. The Farm Board is not planning to buy and

m commodities. As indicated above, it docs not plan to

"*h bevond helping the farmer to help himself. And in

io»8 this it does not aim to in any way overlap existing

aEcncie

as is consistent with the assured and permanent improve-

ment of agriculture. At the same time, the board will not

undertake to force its program on any group of people.

It will move only as fast as the farmers through their

organizations arc able and willing to accept the program.

The improvement of agricultural conditions must be based

on self-help. The board can contribute largely and will

contribute to such improvement. In the long run, how-

ever, the board will render the greatest service to agri-

culture and to the nation by helping the farmer to help

himself."

The Installment Plan of Selling

Of the national income of approximately $90,000,000,000,

the people of our country spend about $40,000,000,000 per

year in retail establishments. Of the goods purchased a

little more than one-tenth, or $4,500,000,000 is on the install-

ment basis. To date installment selling has not involved a

high rate of loss. For example; "Motor car sales, open

account, 0.9 per cent; installment payments, 0.4 per cent;

department stores, charge accounts, 0.4 per cent; instal-

ment sales, 1.1 per cent; grocery stores, 0.6 per cent. Work-

ing men arc making loans more and more to pay their trade

bills but by doing so are maintaining their credit standings.

However, times have been too good to give the installment

plan of selling a complete tryout. In fact, we would hate

to sec times get hard enough to see what would happen to

the installment merchant.

London's Electric Trains

The Southern Railway, one of the railroads serving Lon-

don has laid 790 single line miles of electric track in the

past four years. The cost involved in this improvement

was $50000,000. Just how the adventure promises to turn

out from a financial standpoint may be gathered from the

following statement by the general manager, Sir Hubert

Walker- "We have found that the working costs of elec-

trification are high, but that with faster and better serv-

ices, traffic increases so greatly that there is a sufficiently

bigger balance between costs and receipts. Also we learned

that electrification meant that rolling stock could be made

to do more work, the congestion could be lessened and

that the whole earning power of the system could thus be

increased." Just why traffic should increase with faster

service is evident when one realizes that the real result is

an enlarged suburban area, with more and more people

within easy reach of the city.

THE QUIET HOUR
Sucecstlons lor the Weoktr Devotional Hooting Or for

rrarcrfnl. Private Meditation.

Children Lent to the Lord

1 Samuel 1:9-28

For Week Beginning September 15

SHE WAS IN BITTERNESS OF SOUL AND PRAYED

UNTO THE LORD
Trouble is God's call to prayer. In this the son is like

the mother (I Sam. 8:6).

AN UNSELFISH PURPOSE DEEPLY FIXED

Is it too much to say that the parent who purposes to

make his child a servant of God, and who works diligently

to this end, is sure to see his puposc realized (2 Tim. 1:5)?

A PETITION AND A VOW
The vow was not forgotten when the petition was granted

(Gen. 28:20-22).

AND HER COUNTENANCE WAS NO MORE SAD

God answered her prayer in two ways. He gave her a

son. But he also gave her at once strength within to face

her trial unmoved (Luke 22:43).

CALLED HIS NAME SAMUEL, SAYING, BECAUSE

I HAVE ASKED HIM OF THE LORD

In the joy of receiving the gift she did not forget that it

was God's gift in answer to her sorrowful prayer (Gen.

40' 23).

I WILL NOT GO UP UNTIL THE CHILD IS WEANED

A good mother I She knew what some modern women do

not. that home and children arc a woman's highest calling

(Prov. 31).

SHE TAKES HIM TO THE TEMPLE
Only the parents who have experienced it know what it

means when a child leaves home. But it is all well if the

child be lent to the Lord (2 Chron. 34:1-3: Prov. 22:6;

Eccles. 12:1; Isa. 28:9; 2 Tim. 3:15).

DISCUSSION

Grace at meals, family worship, regular church attend-

ance fixed habits of giving, respect for the church and

her leaders in all conversation in the home-arc we using

these means as we should to fix upon our children the claim

of God?
R

'

H
'
M '

Matt

j n uuts iiul cum i" •• 1 »

. such as the federal department of agriculture

agricultural departments, colleges, etc. It will urge

?* m borrowing money and the wisest possible use of

?' "me. Any organized group will be welcome to submit

"s foblems for counsel and assistance. The board does

t-jt

r-uuiems tor counsel ana assisiduci.. *..~

. "Pect to accomplish wonders offhand. Said Mr. Lcgg

* "inclusion : " The farmers and the public must be pa

'"' The problems of agriculture are of long standing

'* tannot be solved overnight. On the contrary, there

* ""ays present the danger of increasing and aggravating
fHdiffi,...,.. . . . * ~..t:nn T wish to as-

es by unwise and premature action. I wish to as-

>'»» that the Federal Farm Board will move as quickly
, Acuities by

A Race War in Palestine

As these lines are written the civilized world is reading

of a race war in Palestine. The suddenness and severity

of the outbreak have doubtless surprised many. Why are

Arabs attacking Jews, and Jews fighting back? What is

the trouble all about anyway? The trouble seems to have

begun with clashes between Arabs and Jews at the Jewish

wailing place. As many of our readers know, a portion of

the western wall of the sacred place, Haram-es-Shent. is

believed by the Jews to have formed a part of the sub-

structure of their ancient temple. It is here that the ortho-

dox can approach the site of the Holy of Holies. Hence

the spot is a most sacred one to Jews and a logical place for

devout Jews to assemble and weep and wad over the fa e

of their ancient capital. While such a procedure would

furnish occasions for clashes between Arab and Jew, it does

not seem sufficient to explain the fury and extent character-

istic of the veritable race war which has developed. Wha

are the deeper causes of the conflict between Arab and

Jew-kindred so far as race is concerned, but at present

deadly foes? There is the difference of religion. It is a

clash between Mohammedan and Jew. But this IS not the

whole answer. It is simply a factor that adds feeling to a

bad situation. All of which leads us to say that in our

opinion the real cause of the racial war ,s to be found in the

contest for the possession of Palestine. When the British

took over the mandate of Palestine it seems to have been

generally understood that the aims of the Ba four Declara-

tion of 1917 should apply. The significant element In this

was that of establishing Palestine as a national home for

the Jews. The terms in this declaration were vague, but

they meant something very concrete to many Jews In

fact they meant nothing short of a Jewish state in the final

outcome of things. Now since British authority has en-

forced quiet in the land and permitted development, the

infiltration cf the Jews has been significant if not as rapid

as some would have it. There is no end of Jewish capital

available in foreign lands, and as this is being gathered It

is being invested in Palestine. Land is being purchased and

modern cities and other improvements arc going up before

the astonished Arab's eyes. Now if the Arab can read the

signs at all, he can certainly see that in the long run the

Jew will triumph. His zeal and his capital will enable him

to possess the land I But for hundreds of years the Arab

has lived his free but precarious life in Palestine. He feels

that it is his. And although he outnumbers the Jews, ex-

cept in certain centers, he is blind indeed if he does not sec

that the Jew has a grip on the land which will ultimately

turn into a strangle hold. Thus the real cause of the racial

war in Palestine is not clashes at the wailing place, nor re-

ligion—though these add immensely to (he bitterness, The

real cause is the contest for the land-a contest in which

the poor fanatical Arab finds himself no match for the

wealth and zeal of the Jew. The Arab sees the changing

order and his land passing from hi... without an appeal to

arms. But the Jew dreams of a national home of a Jewish

s,ate-a„d though the fanatical Arab tries to burn and kll

for the moment, the friends of the Jews are many and

strong and in the end they will possess the land.

Toward an Indigenous Church

According to a recent news release from the National

Council of the Congregational Churches the «*"<"£
fcr of all work and property of the North China Mission

of the American Board (Congregational) into Chines, on

,rol is announced. "The missionaries themselves will be

loaned by the American Board and will be *£*««»+
blc to the Chinese Board." The claim is made that the

American Board is the firs, missionary orgamzato to

place the entire responsibility and control of its Chinese

work and property in Chinese hands.

The British Cotton Strike

A, these lines arc written the strike of the British cotton

workers . a. an cnd-sett.ed on the basis of a compromise

The wages in English mills were very low
,

but th s

not the worst, for reductions now are real. And pcj>

working for a few dollars per week do^ no take w g

reductions without a struggle. A, to the u"dy*
,n*

^ he

for the situation, Americans are £h .
f.

^

front *e

scene to comment intelligently. However

ample, the Bntish pr ha,

^

^

and the in-

owncrs charging inefficiency m b

ability to accept modern methods Thus on

.

P

,„ America and Italy as ^f'"Jd, ' The lincashirc

date machinery and antiquated methods^ ' „.
mills contain machinery that would form an m g^
hibit in the museums of New York

.

*"d Kom
n at work

is assured proudly that J—"*- J^t is »«-
for nigh on half a century. If *» t—m ^^
urably true the outlook ,s "»£**£ » a

which has watched a nine year
'-"»

J

out of the

finger." is no. the sort **«»»£» "

otlmv lh , cycle of

mire. Is the British cotton
'"^'J

° „ would almost

rr^rsrSAa,, *. ,Q *
occasion and find a way out.
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Jerusalem

{Continued From Page S6S)

Jerusalem is really the sacred city of the world and

the pilgrimage city. Six hundred million Christians

Protestant and Roman Catholic, look to the cry of

Jerusalem, as well as two hundred and thirty million

Mohammedans and fourteen million Jews.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre is made the de-

pository of immense quantities of gold, diamonds and

precious jewels each year. A life-size bust image

the Virgin Mary is encased in glass. It is made ot

wax and adorned heavily with jewels. On the lap Of

the image lies the great heart of pure gold, studded

with diamonds. It came as the gift of Emperor Josef

of Austria.

History. Quoting from an article in Palestine An-

nual, 1925-1926, "Jerusalem, 'The City of the Great

King,'" we read: "How and why the city of Jerusa-

lem was called by the name it bears is one of the mys-

teries that must remain forever unsolved. The name

' Jerusalem ' means the Habitation of Peace, and yet

throughout the ages, the sounds of war and the clash

of arms have ever filled the surrounding valleys and

its streets have reverberated with the clamor and col-

lision of armed men." The publication then proceeds

to name, beginning with the time of David, forty-six

" blockades, captures, destructions and sieges," through

which the Holy City has passed.

King David wrested the city from the Jebusites

and made it his capital. Five centuries later, Nebuchad-

nezzar broke its walls, destroyed its temple and brought

desolation to its streets and walls and homes. Ne-

hemiah, a hundred and fifty years later, rebuilt the

city.

Herod the Great greatly beautified the city. This

was just before the birth of Christ. The city was taken

by the Roman general Titus in A. D. 70. With a force

of 60,000 legionaries and auxiliaries he pitched his

camp on Scopus, to the north of the city. Farrar, in

"The Early Days of Christianity," says: "The inci-

dents of the famine which then fell on the besieged

city are among the most horrible in human literature.

The corpses bred a pestilence. Whole houses were

filled with unburied families of the dead. Mothers slew

and devoured their own children. Hunger, rage, de-

spair and madness seized the city. It became a cage of

furious madmen, a city of howling wild beasts and of

cannibals—a hell! ... The courts of the temple

swam in blood. Six thousand miserable women and

children sank with a wild cry of terror amid the blaz-

ing ruins of the cloisters. Josephus reckons the num-

ber of captives taken during the war at 97,000, and the

number of those who perished during the siege at

1,100,000."

The city was captured by the Moslems under the

leadership of Caliph Omar in A. D. 637, after a siege

of four months. Their tradition recounts that Mo-

hammed visited Jerusalem and from that city took his

flight. This formed the reason for their desire to rule

the city.

In 1909 A. D. the city was taken from the Moham-

medans by the Crusaders under Godfrey de Bouillon,

and a Latin Kingdom was established. In 1187 it was

captured by the Moslems under Saladin. Sieges and

changing governments followed until in 1517 it was

captured by Ottoman Turks. They held it for exactly

four hundred years, when on Dec. 11. 1917, General

Allenby entered the Jaffa gate on foot and declared

the city a prize of war.

As Allenby neared the city, it looked as though it

would be necessary to bombard it. He held off, how-

ever, as he shrank from destroying any part of the

Holy City. Arrangements were made to fire upon the

city. Allenby wired the Prime Minister in London,

asking what to do, receiving the reply that he should

do as he thought best. He sent a message to the King

of England. The king replied that he should make it

a matter of prayer.

In a book, " The Destiny of America," the road-

builder for the English army tells the story of what

happened. " Well, they had a service ; the whole of

the officers went to prayer. As they were rising from

their knees a herald from Jerusalem arrived with a

flag of truce, and the Governor of Jerusalem surren-

dered to the British forces." The Turks were very

sorry afterwards that they had left, and thought they

would come back. Placing their guns, they proceeded

to bombard. Suddenly the airplanes appeared. The

Turks retreated. Not a shell was fired against the sacred

city. This accords with the forecast of the prophet

Isaiah twenty-seven hundred years before: " As birds

flying, so will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem:

defending also he will deliver it; and passing over he

will preserve it" (Isa. 31: 5).

The Zionist movement is an effort of our present

day to establish a Jewish state and government in the

land of Israel. The faithful Jew hopes to repeople

Jerusalem with Jews. Homes will again be established

and the soil cultivated. Hebrew language and litera-

ture will be revived. This movement was endorsed by

the British government in the Balfour Declaration in

1917. It was further encouraged by the League of

Nations and by the American House of Representa-

tives, both in 1922. Thus far the movement has not

been fruitless. In six or seven years there have been

established flourishing agricultural settlements in the

Esdraelon valley, the plain of Jezreel and the Jordan

valley. Splendid towns and garden cities have been

built. Sanitation has been employed. Education has

been fostered. More than thirty-five million dollars

has been expended in the movement. The time is

near, if not now, when the gates of the city of Jeru-

salem need not be closed by night, as they have been

for centuries. The farmer can now locate his build-

ings on his fields and dwell there safely. There is less

crime in the city of Jerusalem today than in almost any

city of the same size in the United States.

The Wall. The ancient city is surrounded by a wall

thirty-five feet high, buttressed by thirty-five towers.

The wall is pierced by eight gates, one of them walled

up. The area within this wall does not include all of

modern Jerusalem. Today, as long ago, it is a " city

that is compact together." The traveler accustomed to

large cities here receives a shock. He can walk around

its irregular walls in about an hour. The wall is slight-

ly more than two miles in circumference and encloses

about three hundred and fifty acres. The wall is about

fifteen feet wide at the top. The gates are large and

clumsy, requiring several men to open and close them.

The new and modern part of Jerusalem is outside

the walls to the west and north. In this part some of

the streets are wide enough for automobiles to pass

each other, while in the older portion of the city they

could not be used.

Lebanon, Pa.
. w ,

sire precedes action—we might say that desire is n,e

pacemaker of action—and he knows the way our heart

His Knowledge of Our Way
BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Here is a verse from Job that shines like the stars

above in its brightness :
" But he knoweth the way that

I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as

gold." How comforting is this when the way is hard,

when the thorns seem to outnumber the roses, when

friends prove false, when difficulties multiply 1 He
knows ; he tries out ; he brings forth as gold

!

Are companions unreasonable, lessons difficult, tasks

heavy, and did even your most valued friend develop a

cross streak today? Have you felt somewhat as did

the old Quaker who is credited with saying :
" Every-

body's queer, Martha, except thee and me, and thee is

a little queer sometimes"? Our Father can bring

good out of seeming evil. He can find the gold in hu-

man ore, and he can make life altogether desirable and

character golden.

Lions of difficulty may prove only grasshoppers

when the Lord is our Helper. Have you any difficul-

ties facing you today? If so, why show them a clean

pair of heels when the Father is ready to back you with

his everlasting strength ? Can you truly say :
" When

thou saidst. Seek ye my face ; my heart said unto thee,

Thy face, Lord, will I seek"?

He knows not only the way we walk, but how we

walk as well. Are we keeping step with him? Do we

desire his testing, desire to come forth as gold? De-

takes as well as the way of our tongue, and the way
f I

our feet. What can harm my Father's child? «i|

God be for us, who can be against us?" He knows no

'

scanty giving ; the all-love of God seems to say :
"
Th,

best, and the best only, for my child." That is, the

best as it is known by the all-seeing eye of God.

Our Father can give us victory in defeat, peace j,

the midst of turmoil, a quiet heart when the sparks of

ill temper fly. He can give content that makes the
|

humble wild flower more satisfying to us than would

be the finest of hothouse roses without him—" He

knoweth the way that I take." The rich man pointed

out his new Queen Anne cottage to a poor neighbor

and said, proudly: " That is what everybody needs-a

Queen Anne cottage." With a twinkle in his eye the I

Christian neighbor replied :
" If a man has the love of

God in his heart, and can get a good beefsteak to eal,

he can get along very well without a Queen Anne cot-
|

tage."

Pasadena, Calif.
, » ,

" Is God's Saving Power Turning from Chris-

tian Countries?"

BY D. C. MOOMAW

This is the caption of an article published in the

Gospel Messenger some time ago over the signature

of Eld. J.
F. Graybill, our missionary in Malmo,

Sweden. It is an article of deep, profound interest
]

to all who are trying to keep abreast of th

the times," the trend of events that i

related to the fulfilment of the prophecies

the coming of our Lord and Savior, Jesus

The Church of the Brethren claims the:

a ritual, a schedule of Christian ordinance

an exact, detailed duplicate of the aposi

Very consistently Bro. Graybill asks some

brethren to give a comparative statement

tude of the Brethren of our generation with that of

the church fifty years ago, and as an humble member

of the aged group I will try and give a few points

relative to the question.

First, fifty years ago our ministers .
re self-sup-

porting, farmers, mechanics, etc. Now they are sup-

ported by salaries payable monthly. !' 'hat <ty
»

preacher regarded a gift in payment for uilicial service

as counter to the example of the apostle Paul

preached the gospel freely," who work,, m a ten

making factory during the week-days ami then « '

into the synagogue on the sabbath and preached

the Jews and Greeks (Acts 18).

Fifty years ago our ministers had no send

seminary training. They seldom passed the three.

reading, writing and arithmetic. A profound,
^

heart-cleansing, spiritual consecrated daily lire »s

^
basic foundation and demonstration of the c ""^
istics of an ordained minister. His method of P

.

ing was to read his text (the deacons read the^
ters) and with consistent emotion, stress the

construction of his text and its application i

lives of his hearers in absolute obedience

commands of our Lord. I recall most vividly tn^

^

stirring sermons of Elders James Quinter
'

fiftl

Miller, D. P. Sayler and other notables ot

^
and sixth decades of the last century and nora B.^

immediate Satanic intervention could resist t e

:
" signs of

tlirillingly

concerning

i Christ. I

: custody of

,
which are

die church.

of our aged

of the atti-

niiiiicuKiLc aa.ai.ik i..."
infrfi-

ual power. In the gesture feature they " ^
quently "stretched forth their hands .""^fl*
sermon and no one who was in communion ^^
Holy Spirit could fail to testify that that im

^
Power was in the hearts and messages of the -i ^ n

Now a scholastic and seminary training ^.^
eight years' duration and a life of consecra ^^J
in the ministry are considered essentials to a

^ ^
1

ministry. Very few of our young aTra"

o

*

i;e0
uen«

life have adequate means of support, in c
.

blc

thereof a salary equal to their needs is Pe ^ by

Their methods of pulpit service are

methodical, argumentative expositions

in coi

red
'

of *«
,e*

IIlCUlUUiMM, a. & u.. .-...« r - -

trend 01

They are fully abreast of the spiritual t ^ ^
times, seemingly are capable and success
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s t0 preserve the purity of the apostolic rituals,

trftv years ago our ministers who had passed the

If century mark were honored with the leadership

I all
religious exercises. The eldest always sat at

. lead of the ministerial hench and the youngest at

k foot of the bench. The eldest directed the service,

h
youngest conformed to the orders of the eldest.

m„iv the superannuated ministers are not employed

salaried pastors of our churches. Recently a con-

*
ration

advertised for a pastor and limited prospec-

8,

'e appli(ants t0 iorty years o{ age
'

Instances are

'
evidence where middle-aged ministers have been

olaced by immature young men with the sad possi-

rtty tliat the congregation may be served inefficiently,

fifty years ago the posture of kneeling in prayer

.

s
universal. To fail to observe this attitude would

toe indicated disregard for and irreverence toward

r
heavenly Father. The kneeling in that service, of

our loving Savior in his prayer in the garden of

Gtlhsemane, and of Daniel three times a day, were

examples too sacred to be ignored. Now

(Bt posture is substituted for by standing or by bow-

jig the head.

Fifty years ago church music was exclusively vocal.

Pianos, organs and violins as accessories to that serv-

ice were absolutely prohibited. Such an appendage

would have shocked the congregation beyond their

ability tn endure ; it would have been a sacrilege too

abhorrent to describe.

Now a devotional program will not be tolerated that

does not have the feature of modernism made possible

-by the modern machines. And the organist and soloist

and quartet and choir are regarded as vital features

in the devotional procedure.

Fifty '.ears ago the time employed in the delivery

of a sermon was usually one hour and up, and the

methods of delivery were intensely enthusing physi-

cally, and the spiritual features were directed to the

hearts of the audience. The glories of the heavens and

Ik horrors of fire and brimstone in an eternal hell

•ere presented with an assurance of realization that

thrilled the audience with buoyant hopes and terroriz-

ioj fear and alarm that could not be excluded from

the mind and heart.

Now the audiences are charmed by discourses of

f 1 half hour in length with arguments in behalf of

He supremacy of God and the divinity of Christ, the

futility and fatality of evolution and modernism and a

. limitless eternity and the deathlessness of the soul, the

ethereal beauty of the standards established by our

Savior as recorded in the gospels. As a class they

lie not excessively emotional. They acclaim, expound

I
and magnify the fundamentals, the basic spiritual

factors in the gospels, and one period annually of a

' lw weeks is devoted to pressing appeals to the unsaved

to abandon the ministry of Satan and give their hearts

'"1 lives to the administration of our Savior and the

Holy Ghost. During the former regime the ministers

did not employ the agency of the revival in their pro-

Fam.

Fifty years ago the Sunday-school was unknown as

» agency in the great task of teaching the doctrines

|

"'Mr Lord to the peoples of the world. Now it has

I

flown amazingly in the hearts and lives of all who
lre interested in the spiritual welfare of the world.

s«mingly it is achieving almost miraculous results in

'caching the doctrines of our Lord. But there is prev-

ilent

which

a feature in the performance of the teachers

—' in my estimation, will have spiritual tragedies

15
'ts fruit, and that is their failure to hold the classes

lor 'he preaching program. The teachers may con-

,ln« the pupil that the gospel is the power of God

I

""
salvation, but the function of the sermon is

^ded to secure its acceptance.
pifty years ago such flattering titles as " Reverend

"

iai " Doctor of Divinity " were unknown in Dunker

**s. Evidently they had imbibed the spirit of old

""'her Job when he wrote the 32nd chapter, 22nd
,!r*_of his book, to wit, "I know not to give flatter-

'"e titles; in so doing my Maker would soon take me
away."

e

"°w such titles (degrees of Doctor of Divinity) are

h.

granted by our colleges and they are recognized in the

common daily salutation when we meet the honored

recipients. Fifty years ago conformity in plain attire

was prescribed by the Annual Meetings and it was

required of candidates for baptism that they should

pledge the acceptance and observance thereof. The

same rules of conduct prevailed among Mennonites

and Quakers. Now such conditions among our people

are void. The simple life, as it was manifested in

the dress feature, especially among our sisters, is

practically obsolete. The head covering (white cap),

the cape, the long skirt, the perfect covering of the

fleshly body is rarely in evidence.

Now all barriers are thrown down and their attire

is absolutely void of the standards that prevailed a

generation ago, and the shame of it is felt by the

heathen people of the oriental countries. Illustrative

of this attitude, a king of an African tribe came with

his wife and toured the United States. They became

enamored with the lax immoral attire of our people,

and they adopted the styles and returned to their own

country. However, their people became so enraged

on account of this that they expelled them from the

throne and enthroned a member of their tribe who was

an exponent of their standards of modesty.

Fifty years ago the inspired command to " salute

each other with the holy kiss," a command which St.

Paul incorporated in his letters to the churches, and

St. Peter likewise, was considered as fundamental as

that of baptism, feet-washing, and the Lord's supper.

To neglect it was evidence of spiritual deadness. Now

it is almost obsolete, except at the feet-washing service.

Seventy-five years ago a Dunker disciple was rarely

seen at the voting precinct. They considered it a

purely worldly affair, prohibited by the command to

"have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness."

Now all barriers are thrown down and our people,

including the sisters, are as active in politics and at the

polls as the most worldly-minded. Happily they do not

aspire to official position in the government and it is

an occasion for special prayer that we abstain from

such pitfalls of satanic devices.

If we want a practical demonstration of fifty-year-

old Brethrenism we have it in vivid form in the Old

Order brotherhood; and it would be an achievement

in spiritual development if we, the Church of the

Brethren, would work back a few decades and get a

rebaptism of the simplicity of apostolic religion and

present to a Christless nation and a godless generation

the fundamentals on which the promise and assurance

of our salvation is founded.

It may interest the readers of the Gospel Messen-

ger to hear a voice from the heathen lands commenting

on the spiritual conditions in so-called Christian lands.

In Bro. Graybill's article in the issue of April 14 you

will hear that voice as follows :
" Sundar Singh, India's

apostle, when in Malmo, Sweden, a few years ago, said

'
I am surprised at the Christlessness of the Christian

religion of Europe. The time may come when coun-

tries of the East, now called heathen, will have to

send Christian missionaries to the heathen of Europe.'

"

If you want to have a few demonstrations of the

" Christlessness " of Europe and the United States, note

the fact that nearly 50,000,000 of the people of these

lands suffered death on the battlefields, in the hospitals,

and in devastated homes during the World War. In

our acclaimed Christian country scores of thousands

of our juveniles are in our prisons for all varieties of

crimes, and homes are broken up in the divorce courts.

Concerning the divorce evil, in our county in Florida

in the first three months of this year twenty-five

licenses for marriage were issued and twenty-six

divorce suits were successful in breaking the sacred

bonds.

We had a very emphatic demonstration of the

Christlessness of our country in a recent performance

in the last session of our congress. It appeared to

our politicians that some official action should be taken

to respond to a growing sentiment among our people

that we should " outlaw war " and a treaty known as

the Kellogg-Briand treaty vvas adopted by our con-

gress, and immediately thereafter they enacted a law

authorizing the shipping board to construct fifteen

battleships.

Current history which chronicles the activities of

the so-called Christian nations of the world shows

unequivocal evidence that they are hastily getting

ready for another world war, and we are vocally dumb

and wilfully blind if we do not see, and do not testify

against such satanic activity.

Our church is under special obligation to thank

Bro. Graybill for the opportunity to give to the readers

of our loyal Gospel Messenger a comparison of the

spiritual status of our church fifty years ago and today.

Roanoke, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOUTHERN IOWA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Southern Iowa District Conference was held in the

Franklin Church of the Brethren, near Leon, Aug. 21-23.

Here Bro. A. L. Sears is the pastor. A large crowd was

present from the various parts of the District. All the

meals were served free of charge by the local church, In

the basement of the church.

One interesting feature of the meeting was the large

number of young people present. A special program was

planned for them. Thursday afternoon they met in a near-

by grove for an outdoor meeting. Miss Anna McCune of

Mount Etna, Iowa, was the chairman. There were special

music and readings, after which Bro. C. Ernest Davis.

President of Mount Morris College, gave a very helpful

and inspiring address. The luncheon hour was also very

much enjoyed.

Wednesday and Thursday were given to inspirational and

educational conferences such as: Ladies' Aid Society meet-

ing, ministerial conference, Sunday-school meeting, and

missionary program. Thursday night a very impressive

missionary pageant was given by the local church. Bro.

C. Ernest Davis preached the missionary sermon.

Friday morning was the time for the business session.

At eight o'clock the delegates were seated, the churches

of the District being well represented. Eld. J. D. Brower

of South English, Iowa, was elected as moderator of the

conference; Mrs. W. H. Brower as reader; and the writer,

clerk.

Bro. lohn A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Secretary

of the General Ministerial Board, and Prof. A. R. Coffman

of Mount Morris College, Mt. Morris, III, were present

and assisted in the conference.

The undersigned was chosen by the conference to repre-

sent the District at the Annual Conference next year.

Our next District Meeting will be held in Council

Bluffs. Homer Caskcy, District Clerk.

NEBRASKA CONFERENCE

The District Conference of Nebraska was held Aug. 16-

20 in Bethany Park which is in the bounds of the Lincoln

church, Lincoln, Nebr. The Conference opened on Friday

evening with Bro. W. H. Yodcr of Morrill. Kans, conduct-

ing the worship period, after which the young people of

the Lincoln church put on a very interesting program.

At 8 o'clock Bro. L. A. Walker of Omaha brought us a

stirring message on the theme. Forgetting God.

On Saturday morning the ministerial conference convened

with Bro. S. E. Thompson of Kearney as moderator. Five

very interesting subjects pertaining to pastors and congre-

gations were discussed, each topic having been previously

assigned to two speakers—one a preacher and the other a

layman. At the close of these very interesting and help-

ful discussions Bro. W. H. Yodcr was given the hour from

11 to 12 o'clock; he gave many helpful and encouraging

thoughts to both the preacher and congregation. Saturday

afternoon there was a meeting of fathers and sons. Bro.

Paul K. Brandt of Holmesvillc was the leader. At the same

hour a mothers and daughters' meeting was held.

In the evening Bro. D. G. Wine of Cambridge gave us a

message. His principal theme was, Back to Jesus Christ;

he held up Jesus Christ as the great Example upon which

all people could and should unite.

Sunday morning after the Sunday-school hour. Prof.

Mohler of McPherson College brought us a fine message.

He also spoke in the afternoon after the group meetings

of the layman's program, Sisters' Aid Society and the

B. Y. P. D. groups of Nebraska. At the evening service

Prof Mohler brought his third message for the day.

Monday forenoon was given over to the Welfare Work

program conducted by Bro. J. S. Dell of Holmesvil e Rev.

High, secretary of the Anti-Saloon League of Nebraska,

and a worker from the W. C. T. U, gave
:

splendid talks

The District mission conference was held Monday alter-

noon Bro D. G. Wine, mission secretary, presided. Bro.

Zigler our Home Mission Secretary from Elgin, 111, having

arrived during the day, brought us a fine message in the

evening. (Continued on P«e 57<>
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The Virtue of Thrift

(Continued From Page S6S)

Solomon says, " A good name is better than riches."

The two most thrifty people mentioned in the New

Testament are Ananias and Sapphira, and their thrifti-

ness was considered worthy of death. They were

thrifty, no doubt, at the wrong time, and in the wrong

way, but still they were thrifty, and it was not counted

to them for virtue.

But Jesus makes a sweeping statement concerning

thrift when he says: "Seek ye first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be

added unto you." These words warn us of a worldly

method of seeking necessary things and show us a bet-

ter way than that by which these things are commonly

sought. A man is most surely freed from care as he,

with zeal and simplicity, seeks after righteousness.

Sunshine comes to his soul. He does not aim at the

things which are added, but they come to him, so to

speak, of themselves. These are the best guarantees of

Jesus that the things needful to the physical life shall

be added unto us.

But there is still a higher branch of thrift than the

needs of the physical life, and that is the thrift of the

soul. For " what shall it profit a man, if he gain the

whole world and lose his own soul?" What shall it

profit a man, be he ever so careful and industrious

—

ever so mindful of his bodily health—ever so desirous

to do his duty by his family, and his country—if he be

neglectful of these highest duties he owes to his God

and Savior ? What reasonable hope or expectation can

'

that man have of a future trust, and of a future

stewardship who has neglected his own duties here

—

who has wasted his time and means and abused all

that his Lord and Master entrusted to him here?

There is a saying of Paul's that seems to me a clue, a

guide, out of all our difficulties. And that is this, god-

liness is profitable unto all things. Having the promise

of the life that now is, and of that which is to come,

the one who has godliness is promised " a light in the

darkness " of his afflictions ; the support of a strong

hand with which to stay himself ; and the assurance

that all things shall work together for his good.

The virtue is not in wealth nor in poverty, but means

better homes, better citizens, more comforts, more en-

joyments, little waste, little anxiety. Out of it grows

productive energy, steady courage, opportunity, inde-

pendence, self-respect, and manhood. It saves from

idleness and alternates with sentimentality and excite-

ment, those tenderer emotions, those deeper passions,

those nobler aspirations of humanity, which are the

heritage of men and women and patent in their lives

for evil or for good. In other words, it is the one ma-

terial and spiritual habit that has no trivial side.

Boston, Mass.
, » ,

Marks of a Christian

BY E. H. EBV

In the latter part of the 16th chapter of Luke is

recorded a very striking parable of Jesus. It follows

close on the one about the unjust steward which had

aroused the indignation of the Pharisees, who being

avaricious, could not take kindly the implications of

that parable. In response to their ridicule Jesus gave

them another one.

It is a dramatic scene consisting of two tableaus end-

ing in a dialogue. First is a picture of the rich man's

earthly palace, and equipage, his elegant luxury, and to

the side a poor beggar is pictured. He is a miserable

wretch, scrambling for scraps of bread thrown from

the rich man's table, and too weak to keep the filthy

street dogs from licking the sores with which his body

is covered. Not a word is spoken—just the scene, a

contrast between luxury and poverty. The second

tableau is one in which the picture is reversed.

Lazarus, the spiritual part of him, is seen enjoying a

heavenly banquet in the company of Father Abraham.

When the rich man died there was a funeral pompous

and elaborate. His spirit is seen in torment in the

fires of Hades. The picture seems to have turned on a

pivot, showing the reverse side. Still not a word is

said. As we look at the scene we may ask a question
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or two: Why was Lazarus carried to Heaven? Not

because he was poor but because he was good. He

had not neglected soul culture though misfortune had

come his way. Why was Dives in torment? Not be-

cause he was rich, but as the natural consequence of

the life he had lived on earth. His soul found its

enjoyment in fine food, clothes and housing equipment

—when he had to leave all these behind his soul was

naked, and scorched with regrets.

After the two still pictures a dialogue begins between

Dives and Abraham—Lazarus having no further part

in the drama as Jesus gives it. Scorching in the flames

of remorse Dives requests that Lazarus be sent to give

him a tiny drop of comfort. He who had thoughtless-

ly but inhumanly neglected a fellow-man at his door

step now asks a humble favor from the one who had

lain helpless at his door. Abraham gives two reasons

for refusing the request: each was getting his just

dues, the natural consequences of his conduct on earth,

and second, by the nature of the case it was impossible

to grant the request, for a deep, impassable chasm (dug

by Dives himself as he lived in thoughtless unconcern

for his fellow-men on earth) obstructed all transit be-

tween the spirit abode of Dives and that of Lazarus.

Being denied his first request Dives comes back with

another. He asks that Lazarus be sent back to earth

to warn his five brothers, still living on earth, to warn

them not to come into the state where he found him-

self. This too is denied on the ground that they have

ample opportunity to be warned and so to avoid the

torment, and that no better results could be expected

even though a messenger should come to them from

the spirit world.

This parable constitutes the biggest venture made by

Jesus to picture the realities of the spirit world. Just

how much he borrowed from current thought, how

much he yielded himself to the ideas of his time may

be difficult to tell. About the only new phase of the pic-

ture is that of the chasm. It is interesting to note what

is implied here as to the state of the souls of the de-

parted dead. They have self-consciousness, memory,

recognition of other persons (Dives recognized Laza-

rus'!, capacity for remorse—the torments of a spirit

stripped of its physical attachments, a sense of concern

for his kin folk, and a sense of moral values. He ex-

cused himself for being in the state he was on the

ground of not having been sufficiently warned when on

earth. " Go warn my brothers, that they come not

hither." The experience of passing through the door

called death does not seem to hinder the existence nor

change the nature or state of the spirit. It only begins

to reap the natural consequences of the life it lived

while in the physical body.

There remains to inquire into the aim or purpose of

this parable. The occasion has been noted. It was

prompted by the sight of rich men allowing their souls

to be narrowed in their sympathy and dulled in their

vision of human need and in their sense of brotherly

responsibility. Many a time Dives had passed Lazarus

as he lay on the street steps of his palace, but had not

seen him, had not cared. This parable was born out

of the pain of Jesus' heart at sight of men thus allow-

ing their souls to become shrivelled and calloused and

irresponsive. The danger to the soul of property own-

ership was so great that Jesus warned against it more

than against any other one evil to which the human

soul is subject.

How many fold more is the need for such warning

today than back there when the wealth of Dives was

as a drop in a bucket when compared with accumulated

fortunes of today 1 How Jesus' heart would burn

!

How his soul would cry out in indignation at sight of

the inequalities and injustices of our industrial system!

With the souls and bodies of men, women and children

exploited to assure fat profits to the owners of the

tools of industry, how much greater is the danger to

the souls of men of becoming hardened, unsympa-

thetic and indifferent to the needs of those who labor

and sacrifice to create the wealth they are hoarding

!

And the fact that in spite of his poverty Lazarus suc-

ceeded in cultivating his soul is no excuse for the Dives

of today to neglect the condition of the offal of their

gigantic, heartless industrial machine. Too long \^ I

the church busied herself exhorting the P°°r to bt|
content with their lot and to wait for a future worMl

to improve their condition. It is time the church '

I
lifting her voice and proclaiming to the rich the damnl
ing, soul-destroying results of their selfish,

snort l

sighted attitude toward the economic inequalities ot o

present system. A rented pew in a million
dollar!

church should not shield the kings of Industry
fronJ

a square look at the plain teaching of this parable. Ev.l

ery soul is chiselling out its own destiny. Jesus'

,

of justice cried out for a day of reckoning, a time
I

rightings of wrongs. We are bound to reap what J
sow. The rich can buy themselves out of the hands ol

justice in this world of political intrigue, hut the 1;

of Nature cannot be violated in the long run. Natural I

laws operate in the Spiritual world as relentlessly as it

the physical universe. By living lives of fat indulgence I

and selfish indifference to human needs men are i

ging round themselves chasms that will eventually I

separate them from the sympathy and help of men audi

angels, and they are preparing for their souls hells oil

spiritual torment for the very nakedness ot their soul

hfc when deprived of palaces, clothes and banquets.

Jesus' concern was for the poor niggardly condition ouj

the rich man who had grown avaricious, greedy, un-l

sympathetic toward the needs and rights of unfortunatel

fellow-men.

St. Joseph, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE

six o'clock I

of the better

i karri more

igs than can

mnd. It also

, of the girls

y people along

iL-moii stations

towns, yet it is.

[any Christians:

;
villages.

BAZAAR EXPERIENCES

Every schoolday evening between five an'

teach an English class of non-Christian girls

families. This opens up the way for me t

about real Indian ways and customs and do

be gained in school work on a mission conn

gives me a point of contact with the famiht

who study in my class, as well as with man;.

the way. Even though many of our largest

are located right on the edge of good-sized

not from among these town people that mar

come. They have mostly come from the out!

Perhaps nearly every missionary longs for the Lime to come|

when we shall have many Christians from some of IW

classes who have a better background and heredity, who

will be more influential. This is not easy work and some

of our missionaries have been building up friendships among

these people for years. I go simply in the hope that I may

be able to lay one more block on the foundation already

laid, so that eventually some may be won for Christ amongj

these people. .

These adolescent girls would simply not have cc

Bible class; but they did want to study Enghsl

the handle I grasped. Along with this, I

tunity to influence them in honesty, L
and many other ways that are the rock bottom of unsuj

living. I get them to tell me about their holidays, w

are legion—so much so that keeping *

,o that is

an oppor;

arer thinking.

In return

holy days

ining of Good

regula:

accomplishing anything is a serious propositus

I sometimes have a chance to tell them abou:

Last spring before Easter I told them the me;

Friday and Easter. It struck me forcefully

girls, almost ready to take their yernac—

tion, and older than most of the girls when they

^ ^
only one had heard about Christ's death on the ^^
none about his glorious resurrection. The sad

p
a

'

a

it is that when they do hear it they simply put it ^^
another religious story, of which there are mi

kinds in India.

Speaking of the varied people of India

say that in this little group at the start w<

hammedans, Parsis and Jains (an offshoot

I wai

reminds UB

.

e Hindus Mo-

oi
Buddhism)

micda

want to tell you about the fate of the little M™ ^
rl. Her father was an official of Anklesvar Ml '

..

his daughter
«»J^

However, some

, j Kmtlier came '

more orthodox brotne .

I can hardly say fan"*

gi:

enlightened ideas than many, s

more educational opportunities.

ago the father died and a more orthodox o"11"" ^ th

be the " head of the tlan." I can hardly say fa
"||

|

*

nl |oll
n

idea of a private family life as in America is sc ^
in India. In this house, they tell me, there arc a ^
relatives living together. It is a big place situa^ ^[B

the mosque and of considerable importance. ^^ tjie

are "purdah"; that is, in seclusion. In '

women's quarters are upstairs and they -

allowed to go down without permission. Vou "
a|urc

what outside contacts they have and the l'nlltc

their field of interest and thought.

To go back to the little school girl—ten ye:

uncle decided that she must stop school work i

houM

not

itnrt"

Id-*
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• the company of women upstairs. She was such

M' -. and lively girl that it must he douhly hard for

'

V!
schoolmates never see her and she can not even

I*'
1

,n„ us. Her mother told me the other day how she
to sec u:

„hers aiml talks about the visit she made with the other

here to see around the mission school and visit in

jr
home- If it is necessary for her to go out on the train

she will go shrouded in an enveloping garment

ds me very much of the Ku Klux Klan sheets.

nen in the home look delicate, pale, and sickly.

deal of this is due to lack of proper exercise, The

when the old mother-in-law is not in

such endorsment was authorized sent to our chief executive.

Russell L. Showalter was elected to Standing Committee

;

D. W. Bowman is alternate.

Southern Indiana thanks its members for their many

contributions and Pyrmont church for the hospitality ex-

tended. Russell L. Showalter.

Anderson, Ind.

for the future. One
dianapolis. Ind., Aug,

Nettle Creek (Brick) church

O. D. Working's time having
next three years. Three dclcga

at District Meeting. A numbei
at North Manchester anil gav
spirit manifested. Our church

the average in attendance, dut

people's gatherings. We report

ntly baptized.—Geo. L. Studcbakcr. In'

Ipd!

Lich rem'" 1

1 ill the ff°m
. ...i

[..great

• distance, how her heart burns within her when she
itif

'a rs sucl1 a way of life
'
esPecia"y now tnat lt has come

'^r'om daughter.

1 walk along the streets I see many interesting sights

I j\anv of them have some religious significance—a Jain

I
'

kling s»gar around a tree for the ants (an act of

f" •') a holy man with matted hair sitting in the

y'dle of the road performing some ceremony, a Brahman

-ashing the tail of a calf in a brass basin, while the

-
I -mutters verses while he tries to hold the calf which

^
not

appreciate all the honor it is getting, little girls

["",,

a
^address of flowers carrying baskets of sprouted

,
throw in the pond on a certain day, women in pro-

carrying the household gods on their heads while

Hit
boys spread cloths on the ground ahead for them to

Uon, a barber shaving his customer on a front porch

Jile they squat face to face on the floor. While one

nlks along engrossed in the interesting sights it is well to

nlch where one steps and to avoid being hit by a decend-

fe shower of vegetable peelings, waste, or dirty water as

lis tossed carelessly into the street below. A few days

W, an old man warned me in time to save me from an un-

jkWDt experience._ People share the road with cattle,

s stray dogs, and other animals. I saw a man that I

_ about to meet throw out his hand and then I heard him

jr the equivalent of " look out behind you 1" I looked

Und and saw an ox with his head lowered very close

Mini me, ready to give me a free ride on his horns. I

Hipped aside and thanked the old man.

At first when I walked through the bazaar I would be

:led by hooting children, but I notice quite a difference

in many sections. They run out to give me a pleasant

'glamand one little boy often waits to walk with me. This

JBanich more pleasant than the experience we often have

dbting held up to children as a sort of "bugaboo." Times

jrihout number they try to stop a child's crying by point-

at us and saying, " Look ! If you aren't good she will

j^lyou." However, the children are often better judges

human nature and respond to a pleasant look. We hope

it as they crow up they will be more responsive to the

ssage, too. Pray for that day. Beulah M. Woods.

Anklesvar, India. , ^» .

|KH0ES FROM SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT

MEETING
| Ethoes must of necessity be a reproduction of the original

So a report of the District Meeting of Southern

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Calvary.—On Sunday. Aug. 11, Bro. C. Walter Wars tier closed his

two year pastorate at this place. He is to enter the evangelists field,

his headquarters being at Dayton, Ohio. He gave a brief report of

his work during this two-year period, as follows: BSS visits. 241 ser-

mons, twenty funerals, twenty-six weddings, ten anointings and eight

regular and one special council. During his pastorate lie baptized

forty- four and received forty- four by letter; fourteen letters were

granted. Our former pastor, Bro. H. B. Heisey, who has been located

at Johnstown, Pa., will take up the work on Sept, 1—Mrs. Paul L.

Duke, Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 16.

CANADA
li-ricatva (First).—As we did not think it advisable to secure an out-

side evangelist to hold a series of meetings here this summer, our

four home ministers-Brethren I. M. McCune, D. R. Beard, E. C. Cawley

and Ellis H. Wagoner—each gave us uplifting sermons during the "«•*
the love feast services. Five

meeting Aug. 17. Eld.

xpired he was reelected elder lor the

s were chosen to represent the church

from here attended Annual Conference

reports of the meeting and the fine

ervices and Sunday -schools are among
ig the months of reunions and young

one of our Sunday-school boys uniting

th the" church since the last report. Our official body met to

instruct those who go out on the annual visit this week among the

members in the homes. Our churchhouse is still undergoing a change.

We look forward to the work being done before our communion

season. Death has claimed two of our worthy members just recently—

Bro. Isaiah Teeter and Sister Laura Shock.—Catharine Stout, Hagers-

town, Ind., Aug. 26.

Upper Deer Creek.—Our church is preparing for a series of meetings

to begin Sept. 23 with Bro. Chns, Cripc of Bremen a? the evangelist.

Our pastor, Bro. Otto Laursen. has been seriously ill. suffering with

a carbuncle on the back of his neck. He is now improving in response

to prayer and to the efficient nursing of his faithful wife. Sister

Laursen is preparing a missionary program to be given hy the children

and young people on Sunday evening, Sept. 1. Eld. Jacob Cripc ably

filled the pulpit during Bro. Laurscn's illness.—Mrs. Geo. R. Murphy,

Lincoln. Ind., Aug. 25.

IOWA
Brooklyn church met in council Aug. 24 with Eld. J. Schechter as

moderator. Bro. Schechter and wife were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. Sunday-school officers were elected with Ina Jones
;
superm-

tendent. Glenn Council was chosen president of the

: painted i the I
future; the Aid \

preparatory
July 27 Ichurch hy bapti

of the communion with

Culp of Arrowood delivc

last quarter about eight mei

hy letter. Our church and S 1

Vidora District Conferei

of the meetings. The
feel welcome and we
Airdrie, Alta., Aug. 24.

COLORADO

inhers

They stay.

he Sunday morning m
mbers have been taki

iday-school were well

spent the night

Sunday and Bro. John
During the

of Udell and Eld. J.

They br< ,ght back some very fin

ers did their best to

e meetings.—Laura Mai

.eved

been

charge

I ,l«i

Hastun.—This summer quarter

by the pastor during the Sunday-school hour. The class is well

attended and the interest is good. Several of our members attended

the District Meeting at McClave. The 1930 meeting will be held here.

Our Sunday evening services during the summer months are being

cared for by the young people, the juniors and the pastor who take

turns. A number of the young people are planning to attend the

B. Y. P. D. conference at Palmer Lake. Colo., during the last week

of August.—Gladys E. Snavely, Haxtun. Colo., Aug. 24.

FLORIDA
Scoring.—During the month of August our congregation

without its regular pastor. Eld. D. E. Miller; he and his

in Pennsylvania on their vacation but expect to be with us

first week in September. In their absence the services are

of the home ministers and some visiting help. During this lime, si*

ministers have occupied the pulpit. Last Sunday morning we had a

talk on Ezra and the splendid work he did. In the evening Eld. A. H.

Spanogle had for his text, " Repent and be baptized, every one of you.
'

In a general way matters with our people have been moving along

smoothly Not a few of the members went north for the summer and

inside of a few weeks they will begin returning. For the winter months

we are looking for the usual number of interesting and helpful tourists.

Thus far the summer has been a pleasant one, mercury never going

any higher than ninety-eight. In some former seasons we have seen

it two degrees higher. Of course this is our rainy season, when

we have showers nearly every day, but never any too many, expe-

riences of this sort lead us to pray more and more for the showers of

grace in our hearts.-J. H. Moore, Sebring, Fla.. Aug. 26.

Zion congregation met in business meeting July 10. Bro. A. O. Hancy

was appointed agent for the church insurance. A query was sent to

District Meeting, petitioning that the moderator be elected one year

in advance. Brother and Sister Morris came July

weeks' Vacation Bible School in East Tampa. 1

enrolled, about half of whom had perfect attendar

the help of Sister Hurst of St. Pctersbi

four nights the last week. Bro.

,nd wife into the i

mmi,

lltdiana, while only an echo, yet carries many pleasing

tods. Pyrmont church, in the far northwest corner of the

Ifefict, was host to the Southern Indiana members and

Pfe» this year and ably did her part. The attendance,

I* not as large as in some previous years, yet gave

frtoice of the interest of the home churches. One thing

Mi be said of those attending, that they came to enjoy

^ Profit from the various programs and sessions. When
Wx speaker took the floor, those on the grounds were there

|b tar him.

1 iluch credit should be given to those who came from

*tr Districts to help. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell came first

Ifct the temperance and welfare program on Monday eve-

jj* Tuesday being ministerial day, Dr. O. G. Brubaker

Inappropriately spoke on the men's work of our church.

Iflhe ministering of our preachers really is effective, it is

fame consecrated lay members are willing to work and

J* UP the programs of our leaders. Bro. H. K. Ober also

P*« in the i

Harvey Landis

Fla., Aug. 14.

ILLINOIS
LaMolte Prairie church met in council Aug. 24.

chosen delegate to District Meeting with Hendersoi

After many years of faithful service Eld. J. C. Stoi

released as elder of the church. He feels that he

work longer, so the church

place as elder. Our pastoi

leaving Sept. 1 for another

of Northern Indiana is moving here at tnat time

Daily Vacation Bible School was conducted by horm

Our Sunday-school and

having the school at thci

that place directing the v

was used to buy book:

iduct

e were forty-six

We appreciated

rris preached for

Morris installed

B. May, Tampa,

Ausby Swinger was
enson, alternate.

has asked to be

the

Clinton I. Wcbei
field of labor, and Bro.

: able foi

: to 1

Dolcr C. Richcy

as pastor. Our
. talent this year,

djointng Christian church cooperated,

r church with two grade school teachers from

ork. The children's offering during the school

for crippled children in a hospital. Three

letters of membership have been granted since the last report.-Mrs.

Laura Plunkett, Palestine, III., Aug. 27.

INDIANA
Eel River church met in council Aug. 26.

ing arc John Metzger and Amos Freed;

Emma Freed. Sunday-school offic

with Granvil Deaton, adult superi

a new furnace this fall. The Aid Society

We are looking fi

The church
the paint and most
Brooklyn, Iowa, Aug. 24,

Libertyvllki.-Aug. 11 Eld. Orlando Ogd«

Brower of South English were at our morning service and conducted

it to our spiritual uplift. Sunday evening, Aug, 18, our two delegates

to the young people's conference at Boone, namely Hazel Meeker and

Elvcna Hunt, gave a report which was much appreciated. Sept. IS

Bro U. H. Hocflc of Lena, III., is to begin a scries of meetings lor us.

Sept. 13 has been set for our love (cast. Aug. 28 John I, Masterson

of Chatham. III., a former summer pastor, preached for us and renewed

old acquaintances,—Susan Glotfelty, Batavia. Iowa, Aug, 26.

KANSAS
Buckeye.—Bro. R. Nicodemus held a two weeks' Bible Institute be-

ginning July 22. He brought many inspiring messages to interested

crowds. Two new members have been added to our roll since the last

report. The church has purchased new song books to be used in our

regular services. Aug. 18 Bro. John Strohm of Rtdficld, Kan*.,

delivered two very interesting sermons.—Mrs. Elmer Haas, Abilene,

Kans., Aug. 27.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—Eight of our young folks attended the Y. P. D. con-

ference at Blue Ridge College the first of the month. A Vacation Bible

School was held here Aug. 12 to 24. Children from all three of our

Sunday-schools attended; the average attendance was 94.3. Our pastor,

Bro. Samuel Harley, Sister Mattic Miller of Bridgcwatcr, Va., Sisters

Dorthy Grayson and Blanche Halm had charge of the four departments

and were faithfully assisted by three helpers. Sister Miller also con-

ducted a singing class every evening which was attended with much

interest A splendid closing program of the school and singing class

was held Aug. 24. We expect Bro, Russell Showalter of Roanoke, Va.,

to conduct a series of evangelistic meetings lor us the last two weeks

in October, closing with our love feast Nov. 2, beginning at 4 P.. M.—
Mrs. Ira L. Kaetzcl, Brownsville. Md., Aug. 26.

Pipe Creek.—The Sunday-school sponsored a two weeks' Vacation

School beginning July 22. The enrollment was sixty-lwo with an

average attendance of fifty-three. One half of the children came from

Brethren homes, while the others were from the immediate community.

The school closed with a program on Aug. 2. Our Sunday-school sent

two delegates to the young people's conference at Windsor. Aug. 25

Bro. Marshall Wolfe closed a two weeks' meeting which was well

attended. Seven Sunday- school scholars stood for Christ. Aug. 2°

three of the organized classes will hold their annual outing at

Braddock Park. Sunday evening. Sept. 9. we are looking forward to

having the chorus from Westminster give, The Carpenter of Nazareth.—

Hilda Speicher, Linwood, Md., Aug. 26.

Sams Creek.-We had a very profitable and spiritual series of

meetings in the Sams Creek house held hy Eld, Geo. Early of West-

minster, Md. Bro. Early labored very earnestly visiting and preaching

gospel sermons, As an immediate result of his labors

Christ; three have been baptized and the others await the rile

evening, Aug. 4, the chorus of the Westminster church r(

cantata. The Carpenter's Son, to an appreciative house. We
our love feast in the Sams Creek house Sept. 21 at 2: 30 P. M. We

have organized a Christian Endeavor at th L- Kdgcwood house which

is meeting with success.-Paul B. Wagner. New Windsor, Md., Aug. 25.

MISSOURI
Bethel.-Our church met in council Aug. 17. Sunday-school officers

were elected for the coming year with Oro. Sam Andes, superintendent.

Four delegates were chosen to reprcc.it the church and Sunday-school

- District Meeting: Brother and Sister J. A. Ehy, Katl.cr.nc Eby and

It was decided to have the love feast after our

his fall. We held our declamation peace contest

Aug. 4. Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened

lucd for two weeks under the direction of Brother

A splendid program was given at the close of the

~ jay morning, Aug. IB our young people
"

:ral of our young people

stood for

. Sunday
ndercd a

will hold

Elizabeth Keller.

Aug. 5 i

Hin

! morning program.

Winchester College was represented by Dean Holl and

(.
Keim

' Tlie ministers spent the afternoon in conference,

I
,

Al(i Society conducting its program in the church

7tonum at the same time The Missionary program

f
lii

y evening brought to the District Bro. H. Spenser

rich,

L .

(

s

«nday Schood Board in its program used Sister Ruth

^,
er and Bro. H. K. Ober, also some speakers from the

*• Each speaker brought messages well worth while

*f own way.

th A. P.

Claypool, Ind.

Indianapolls,—A s

confined at home
will report the nt

pleased to annoui

are hoping soon t

council we were

which we consent

cooperation, and •

Delegates to District Mcet-

ternatcs. Maltie Tridle and

chosen for the coming year

,dent. We are going to put in

;ning the church.

to begin Sept. 8

Freed,

Color Line.

ng the B.
""

oseph, Mo.

evangelist.—Mrs. Mei

Sut o'clock young and old journeyed to the creek bank

Q

re
J- Cromer Alldredge, president of the District B. Y.

r^ and Glen Wagoner, conducted the vesper service.

Drsda
y was spent in conducting the business session,

nine delegates representing nineteen churches.

'he changes made in the personnel of the District,

?* John S. Alldredge, state senator from Madison

*• etected as trustee to Manchester College. He takes
ntJtPireU term of F. E. McCune who leaves the Dis-

11
to

^Ihi

,elman of Flora, Ind.,

Aug. 27.

As our correspondent. Sister Ella Bowers, ha

or some time as the result of an auto collis

<s of this church for the last few weeks. 1

e that Sister Bowers is recovering nicely I

see her again in our services. At a recenl

sked to serve the church another ye:

d to do. We greatly

in see no reason why our nexi

:h here will not be as pleasant as the past y

to do some repair work on the church which is

for by the trustees. The B. Y. P. D. conference

13 and 14. Bro. Fred Replogle brought a message

in the afternoon of the 13th. A banquet was e

with Bro Cromer Alldredge of Anderson presiding. The evening

Tn oved by all. Sunday forenoon Bro. Russell L. Showalter spok,

th large assembly in an interesting and impressive *"*'

served in the dining hall of the church. In the af

Holl of Manchester College delivered a message

was well received. An organization was effected; Bro

was elected president. We bespeak a bright fur

neoole of our District. Sunday. July 28, si

motored to the Ladoga church and rend

interspersed with speaking. They reported

Aug. 18 the young people of the Ladoga church with their pastor,

E. N. Goshorn, motored over to our church and rendered

esting program which was greatly appreciated This mi

our young people is helpful not only to them but to th,

makes all feel that we are one

Brethren G. W. Hahn, S. A. Hy1t<

ing in the absence of the pastor

been from home on vacation dt

are hoping

—Mrs. John

baptized thi

n Hillyard,

sit. The Y. I

of this

miles distant.

i loads of our

A. is making

ind Floyd McGi
the last month.

g the summer
•ch services

te the fine spirit of

year's labor in the

rs. It was decided

ow being arranged

was held here July

o the young people

rcn in the evening

ioon Prof. Carl

interest which
omcr Alldredge

for the young
f our young people

a musical program
njoya"

'

rmingling of

church, and
of our Master.

Thosi ho ha'

6rn Indiana endorses the Hoover peace plan and resume their usual interest. Some special days
d Sunday-school
; being planned

school on the folk

gave a missionary play, Th'

had the pleasure of attend

Marvin Hillyard near St. J

City, Mo., Aug. 26.

South St. Joseph church reports Ii

our young folks are at Camp Ma:

Yesterday was visitors' day at the i

people attended and report a pleasant visit,

everything pleasant for the young pcoph

Huffman. St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 23.

W^kend-.-Memorial Day we had an atl-day meeting. Bro. Bnnlrager

of Stct. Mo., delivered a splendid address. In July two Ann Saloon

League workers were with us and in the program presented very clearly

demonstrated the fact that prohibition can he put over; that we as

citizens have a large part in it, and that all the drys must cooperate

with our officers in making it go. Aug. 11 Bro. Bontrager gave us

another splendid address. He certainly holds up a l„«h standard for

Christian living. Aug. S to 16 we held our Vacation ^ J>eh°^
The attendance and interest were good. The schoo closed with an

Aug 10 we held our regular business meeting

arc for the District Meeting Oct. 26-28. Bro.

Haltie Van Pelt arc our delegates; Bro. Miller

-annie Minnich, Sunday-school delegates. Bro.

B. Filer of Hardin and Bro. Miller Van Pelt of Richmond arc

on the transportation committee. Sister Fannie

"Messenger" agent; Bro. Luther Van Pell wa

school superintendent; the writer, correspondent

Van Pelt of Bridgcwatcr College talked for us; he

Wlkenda church and we very much appreciated ha

again. Our revival begins Sept. 6 with Bro. Ralph

R cTis>. Our communion will be a. the close of the rev.v^i.-.na

Hollar, Hardin, Mo., Aug. 27.

OHIO
Kent church has decided to hold a week's meeting starting Sept.

with the love feast Sept. 28. Bro. A. H. Miller, our pastor, is

conduct the meetings. We also expect to have a homecc

to which we invite old and new members and anyone

our church at Kent.—Elva Fox, Kent, Ohio. Aug. 26.

Owl Cre*k.-Bro. J. S. Zigler began a series of meetings Aug. 4 closing

alt eighteen Spirit- filled sermons and visiting in

(Continued on Page 576)

appropriate program.
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NEBRASKA CONFERENCE

(Continued From Page 571)

Tuesday morning *e——££^M^
by ,he retiring modera or *£ W ^ ^
moderator, Paul K. Brandt

'J.

a
,

V
'A , rea(Hng clerk and a

vious year, an*-«W^ '^Thompson were

S2 tnl'K Bran^ was chosen delegate to Annual

rs-~*----s b
<

he,d

r^fE„d" "church, Nebr. S. E. Thompson.

Kearney, Nebr.

WORKERS' CONFERENCE AT PING TWO

The evangelistic workers of our Chin;imrssion had . ««

day conference the first part of J*-J^™^ stations

w/r. represented by men only but:*,>
ofte t ^

had some women in attendance. The total

thirty men and eleven<™™-
o

,clock in the morning.

Bro. W. J- Heiscy con™
e vcry

eral theme being. "Knowing God H« t

rZ^^o^oH^vmedupinto

readers pointed .«£«.
Bro "oWnolUer.before each

find good sermon material. Br ^ {or pre .

class, helped the leaders prep
sh<jrt

senting to their groups of men. Tbo
fotineM brethre„

,o handle the book thoroughly and.the Chme e

hke to linger on important parts so that the tast f

ters had to be
-f^^tiU go b "k

'

uTouraged and

ing a subject: first the telling

^le^V^ht P. M. we had lectures on

6 ^rraTvTarrnd M^
S

K^an of the China Christian

CZCil

Yin

S
gave

g
a

ha

repor, of the John R. Mot. conference

heH „—L wifh the China Christian Council, s udy-

7 ^ r/onet^Tl^ 5 P^er anTits
Horning gave one

:

hour <°
, our me„ who

place m the,Ufa . an
«™<f£ ho„rs „„ agricultural

:* :—&££& *.a—^ A h*.
ana econum

necessities and their

Tnfng cecity makes a strong appeal to those who are

,,,??„ nee of Enough food to satisfy their hunger. If

?„e ru'al evang ,i t is able to help the farmer to improve

LI rops and farming methods he will have

«™*£f
»„re in getting him to listen to his gospel. By being a
ance in getung

introduce his Chinese

"ends Christ much easier than no, having this he.p

R Li gave some very good talks, but one tot appeakd

to me as being of much use to our workers was Christian

Experience or Power in Preaching." The preacher to have

poTe?mus, be able to speak with authority, he must be

himself. One can not get power by copying after others

Ato if one wants to have power in. his preaching, while

heTs developing his theme this theme is in the foreground

a ha. particular time, but there must also be a subcon^

sdous knowledge as he is speaking that God is Love and

a desre upon his par. to help men see that God is Love

There ore the motive must be to interpret God in order to

MP men live better lives. This will give power, says

T?ev Li to one's message.

Misskuan spent most of her time dealing with problems

of the home. One hour was spent in discussing the relation

of husband and wife, how to live congenially and happily

together. Many interesting comments were presented by

he audience and she summed it all up in presenting ideal

of the Christian home as a standard to live by. Next she

spoke of family worship, the importance of training children

in the Christian way. She oSered suggestions forpothers

who could not read and would be responsible for the family

worship when their husbands would be away. Her last

message dealt with Christian ideals in the home and having

^Christian atmosphere there. It is not enough to take

down the idols and stop the burning of incense in the

home; these things must be replaced by Christian picture

and scripture mottoes so that anyone entering the house

will know that it is a Christian home.

At four o'clock in the afternoon we divided up into

discussion groups grappling with such problems as
:
How

to Interpret Christ to Others," "How to Get the Lay

Uadersnip to Assume the Responsibility of Interpreting

Christ to Others," "When to Baptize Applicants, A

Christian's Value to His Home Community, How to

Ge he Entire Family Interested," " Value of Tent Preach-

ing" and "How to Develop a Christlike Spirit in Church

Members." One hour for each topic was used m discussing

tbese problems which are s irnng * tataj^ ^
church members today. After tne c

reassembled and the secretaries of the *ff«ent
f

*,

reported the findings or <°~ ,<>,<„ '

con[cre„ce.

were put together in a final "P°r

aD, e

Being away from the
.^aLcussions hutTwas made

,o take any l"ge part ,n *e d cus s.onS ^ ^^
-Zr^u^annnXd.their -res, ^,

the prob-

lems confronting them. The church n

* TrnCeV*rworS
g
wS

e

we presen, a, this

and ambitions of this conference the^next nve y

s-nrsrs: 5P=- - - -
from village to village preaching Christ,
trom vii.au

Kmest M. Wampler.
Liao Chow, Shansi, China. Ernest m.

RALPH EDGAR KYLE

bjj Wo*, Kyle, youngest »on ot Hadi.on and Cora g.|.

beK N^oS. March S, TO"'"""? Sil"*'
Jtf

'

S

into gas

He ... it,,., j«*l
"d " '™"™i denial
* bacillus, a deadl. ,~; I1 d«<". ^

' 'luring
H»

Ralph resided at home wiih
parents on the (arm ngn"
town. He was educated b id
district No. 35. Ralph »»,
energetic, promising yoUo

*•

with high standards and bZ
outlook for a splendid Inturt,

was a lovable boy, alwayj c|

ful, happy and willing t„ C^
every one at all times. Wl«
one saw Ralph oce saw a ,m
mile and heard a chettj '

During his .spare time

sisted at the P<

and won many
pleasant and manly
In May, 1924,

"

Predate Co I
su*' b| U,|

. ways,

.
e accepted Chrutl

s his Savior ,ind lived a
'-*

WOODSTOCK SCHOOL

The school b, the above name is situated in the foothiUs

the plains and the^™»«afl^Bi«m Of

^£Wr!Sl£-S2! Of the staff

*£ aim^^Tcurriculum is to make transference

of Ame "an children to schools in the states as easy as

w! The Michigan curriculum had several years ago

fa!en "oiiowed, tatfmain. Children of other nationalities

a prepared for the British Cambridge examinations^

For more than a quarter of a century the staff chi.dren

and school were all housed within ~^-££**
those days only small boys were admitted. Several years

1™ a hostel for 80 boys, together with gymnasium and

E
o 1 for""'thing, was erected. Jus, .his spring a new

building for classrooms was erected, largely on faith. 1

mean that the large part of expense for same is yet to be

"bscrb a It cos, about Rs. 64,000, and is a wonderfully

fine add .ion to the school plant It has a workshop for

b"s "The morale of the school is much improved since

this building is in use," said one of the staff to— The

children now feel that they belong to something, said

an

A
th

g

e

o

r

od playground is rented certain days of the week

to dal. TheV E. Church is planning a good r«erea«on

and playground at an approximate cost of Rs. ?8y000. The

cost's gTeat because of the steepness of the hills and he

carcit/of level ground. The M. E. Church ,s one
:

of h

principle affiliated bodies. The school is not as^well

equipped within as it ought to be, and hence the Board

of Directors is casting about for about $5,000 for this.

One of the leading men on the board of directors told

me that missions in India generally are doing better in

The matter of staff and equipment for the f»»~«
non-Christians than they are for the education of their

own children. This is a marvel, but I believe it is true.

Our own mission is represented in this school on the

staff and also from the school on the board of directorc by

Sister Susan Stone, The principal informs us hat she

much appreciated. Certainly, your missionaries who are

parents appreciate her presence and help there. In addition,

o« mssion has one regularly appointed representative on

°he board of directors. Affiliation is on very simple and

re sonable terms. No one stands to lose, even if a strong

financial backer of the school, so long as said board runs

the school on approved lines.

The future outlook for the school is far brighter than

the past. The climate is excellent. The spiritual atmos-

phere is better nowhere else in India, to my knowledge.

Our mission has been supporting this school more or less

for about twelve years. We have reaped far more than we

have sown, having entered into benefits provided by othe

We are grateful for this, and I wish we might show our

gratitude in deed. ! S. Long.

Anklesvar, India. »^_ .

—

RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY OF SISTER MARY JACOBS

•^-trat^ our - b« -*.

•"sS .1". we "ode, o.r def.. Vmfg*^ft-'S'SS/SE

*^X'°fZ?££S£; l»P>-d «. the roioul,,, that .

„" be ,St to the bereaved loDy, and to .he "Gospel Messenger.

E... BerUo. P^ «"• E— * """• &"""''

i iailhiul I
'< (iiitia 1

Cbri.tian life to 'he end. He waa.jlwiv. .ten at hi, po„

,„ SnnSy-.el.ool and church act.vitic..

He leave, to mourn him, a loving mother and lather, ol. „

and hi"w"« a grandl.ther. an OUnt, an uncle and w.le a.d „
f « S.JrS Kana also a grandiather and •lep.grar.dn.otht,

| jff^SAtaS ol Mound cy. Mo.. «h„e

Des Moinea. Iowa, and a host oi friends.

Funeral services were conducted by the wnter. The bod, ».,uul

,o re.7be.ide a baby brother in the cemetery ol the Urethra dnrdj

five Sue. .oulhwesl ol Belleville, Kan..

Belleville, Kana.

Please note that the filty cent

marriage notice may be applied

aenge^
, ' subscription lor the no

be made when the notice is sent,

required lor I

a three moim
-married coupl.:

id lull address |

" Cospel lie. m
Request shoniil

Bed.toU-Prl~.-By the nnder.ig.ed at the "«.;
19 lS Jay Bechlold ol Mt. Morrn, and Mary Alice 1

viile.-G. L. Wine, Mt. Morri.. IB.

Lon.-Lyncb.-By the uoderaigned at Alhambra, Cahl

LonTanTL DoH. Lynch, both ol Fullert.n, C.

Fullerton, CaliL

Umg^k^^andy-By the •»d
«','fjj

" ,he
Lit

uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Don.WJ^'gj
L™,

SyB
nmrohfo.-rS

k
d'p.

A
u;rBe

d
avc

I

rdt,0

LS^sr^s:t^"f«
lsi

E. Andes, both o! Reading, Pa.-H. B. Voder. Lan< .

SmiU.-R«nk«nh«rsn---Br •hc
.?.

nd'"ig^
ed
M 'r!,1-

MT^Thoma. C Smith and M.S. Don. M. Rent

Wright, Dayton, Ohio.
_

Stutanu^Smntom-By the nnders.gned at bi. r

1029 BS WendeU E. Stutsman and Sister Mary '

2 S HolVsopple, P..-L. B. Harshherger, Johnsic

i\e church, Ati{,l

ice of HUHff

Wilmer NtW«
if.—0. V. Loni

ic of the hridt'i

Ohio, Aug. II

Sisler M117 H

o| the Brclhitu

and Miu M117

er. Pa-

nt-, Aug-. 17. 1W,

luCrger.-Vii. T

sitlence, Jnlf !

.-.ihirine SlMlvi,

T FALLEN ASLEEP
1
Abbott, Mary A., daughter ol David and Anna LHocher .«!». .

Nov. 19, 18S4, died at her home in Tyrone, H., " «
UeComi*b«l

years, S mon.hs and » days. She was bornjK
;„„,„„«

Fulton County, and resided all her life m that an
J tbe Ai!

S.1, in lilo she united with the Church o
!

tte B . ^
v»ick congregation and rcmamed a l...hlulmeo^ ^ j

her it can he said that .he loved her Lord ami ^„ „ ,

long as health would permit she w.J '»«<« '» '

r „ H«»l"

wofship. She bad spent "e w.nt" wnh a dan gh ^ ^
W Va.. and had returned to her home only a re

Ftb„.rj.
I

"led home. Her husband, Wm H. Abbot die^ ^
She i. survived by one son and lour daughter., m q,

and hreTgreat-grandcbildren. Funeral was heir
1

m^ » „nJ

ol the TreSren. conducted by the writer Irom gato «
,

°em"ery a. Saltillo, Huntingdon County.-John R. SW
^ ^^

BuBonmyer, Si.ter Cecelia CWitruyer), died tf her » „,

Pa Aug. 8, 1929, aged 70 years, I months a so w ol I

;e

a

,id,n,
g
.I Ne8.vi,le all ol her hie She heoamo ^ *

Ifeo-v.riaer^r^ u- •*

Mra. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster, Pa.

ctmeUOi

Mrs. W. A». risncr, «Uv-=-", --
a[)d

Crow.,, Mr.. Enos (Hannah Mobler), daughter olj
rs Enos (Hannah Monier;, «-«»-

p .

Monler, wa,"b'orn neai Bradlord Ohfe and died r^^ ,

church she with her husband was installed in
and IM '

j

,l»«»e, moved near Beav„.» The ... d«d n^ ^
five year, later. She united with the »

j d„ ied t>"

age ol .eighteen and was always an earnest WMdlari (» „

Two churches were organised .n he, home, the ,„„di I

,

and the Beaverton. She was known by M.ghho ,«.««»<
beaut, ol apirit and her kindness of heart- She

lourteen grandchildren and twenty-three gre

Archie VanDyke, Beaverton, Mich.

ndcbil*"-"

.rchie VanDyke, Beaverton, Mich.
KJ.J

nriv„ Earl Jacob, oldest son ol Ross and »• pd l! t»

M°dtoT T^wnshiP died in Tr.t.ood, Ohio, July S,
;., „olbu. fl

liKiUl^''" iuii..a.»r.

11 months and 5 days. He

sister and one brothe"

writer,

^ by
.

bi

T „™'dcV
b''1

'n~
Tr

°B.o«l"tofone brother, funerai "«-"•" •:, . Broo.v».-. —
,
assisted by Rev. Kinscy.-John H. Root.

^ ^
^d

Rom, Bro. Joseph, born at "fk* »""•
He' m's.ri.d

SiU^ &*,

14, 1929, aged 84 years and 3 months^ « (M B«*»^Aog. 14.
"1929. 'aged 84 years and 3 °™' 1'"„

b[r
e
Mb"V'b

r
°'F«»

Patterson Jan. 16. 1867. He became a »»"
»"'jad-

at.be ag« ol twenty. He leave, h,. wile and an ^,,.^1.

by Eld. I. C. Snavely, assisted by Bro. =•

Snavely, Haxtun, Coh

i^,x™~w*£^°i ™}°L*j£™?iM
Pa., aged 1 year, 8 months and 12 days- Taipei"*""

Roie^b
a1e^2'm

h
nalR,ch^c!.n:ch

h
hy * »-^ |

Iram J. Lenta, Richland, Pa. «,r

Mill., Bro. Randolph, died a. his hf™ "^ EU« S1"

1929, aged 84 years and 20 day.. Hi
Sta'*",,.*!

1872. Shorlly allerward they umted with.n=
to,„

^.
o ^

and lived lai.hlnl until death. He oalled lor «= ,„rtj "

belore he died. He leave, lour daughter., twee
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a sixteen great-grandchildren. Services at the Monte- Viata
$jtca 3ncL E Bowma„ and N. C. Peters. Burial in the Monte

V* ĉllry.-Mr S . J. W. Myers, Hallins, Va.

^W " Sister Perlina Chafin, died Aug. 9, 1929, aged 82 years and
.jeWO*"'

Jn hef y0Unger days she was a loyal and loved Sunday-

j B°n .'

|,er. But (or a long time she had not been able to attend

ithool
1<M

| ten religious acrviccs were held at her home. She leaves
]«]rcti a"

, ner own uut several stepchildren whom she had

I
ch

j She is the last of the Chafin family. Funeral by J. R.

a
elhereo-

^ inter ,ne „t in the family burying ground.—A. L. Richard-

mTjord, Va.
*"'

sister Sarah A. CKeyton), died at the home of her daughter

^ \,burg Va.. June 23, 1929, aged 61 years, 4 months and 12

* B**w
S

., husband died several years ago. She is survived by two
"'**

j n daughter. Funeral service and burial at Beaver Creek by

»*?
S Thomas.-Mrs. Nannie j. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

B\ i < Emma Lanoh, daughter of Jacob and Fi

***PlBo <"«« Au G- S-
1929

'
a^d 13 years, 2

111111111111111111111™"""'
!:

jM - H-i'Mi mini mh-mmm i m iiiimiih

& ""aTborii one son who with the husband sur

""I^the Lord early in life and lived a devoted Chi

Ischoks,
adopted daught.

Long, was born

is and 15 days.

Iowa. To this

She gave her

Scholcs, was
and 3 days.

n the Panther
ud Messamer.

i the cemetery near by.—A. M. Stine, Adel, Iowa.

Sister Sidney, daughter of George and Lydia Zumbrun,

d Aug. 17, 1929. aged 79 years, 8 months and 26 days.

^"'".T '.',', a member of the Church of the Brethren since girlhood
SiiC

l
,- .mined faithful till death. She married Henry Shellcnbargcr

to* *
, -„ m(. vears ago. She then went to the Brethren Home "

of Chas. C. and Emma
and died Aug. 10, 1929, aged 8 year

j,oTVhe" above deaths were the result of an auto i

ailway i

f Z and that of the daughter

SS church by the writer, assisted!:

Sbtllenbarge:

SUrkoy,

.
(yd jived with her children. u

near Bridgewater, Va. She

ud diet

Brethren

bvins a

mm ving.

T A\td some years _„.
'

stle Ohio, where she spent the remaining days of her life.

°
bv the writer from the home of Bro. Levi Zumbrun in

s
m
kvule.--John H. Root, Brookville, Ohio.

ma Virginia (Beard), died July 18, 1929, aged 73

months. Her husband died several years ago. Since then

at the home of her son
ved by three sons, two

ter and several grandchildren. Funeral service and

ESTat EittvUfc Creek church by Eld. A. S. Thomas.-Mrs. Nannie

j'jiaicf, Bridgewater, Va.

T«.ter Fr^cilla Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph and Arminda Burger,

.fcwn near Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 30, 1871, and died at the Pomona

ftou'tal Pomona, Calif., April 28, 1929, following an operation for

.Jndidt^. When a young girl she moved with her parents toK Kansas where she later married Isaac N. Teeter. To this

oa werc born eight children, one son preceding her in infancy and

to burtand nineteen years ago. She fought the battles necessary in

„U,B her family of seven children; she also assisted in the care of

b iced mother who passed away a few years ago. Last year she

mm to California and had purchased a little home in La Verne,

.hue she had been located only three weeks when she became ill

'
'

a few days. She united with the Church of the

young woman and lived a faithful Christian life,

acred memory to the (our daughters and three sons

There are also three brothers and nine grandchildren,

al services in La Verne church by Edgar Rothrock. Interment

u, Evergreen cemetery at La Verne.—Mrs. W. E. Brubaker, Ontario,

Calif.

Wieand Ella M., daughter of Jacob and Mary Bcashore, born in

jnoiata County Pa-, died near Pottstown, Pa.. Aug. 15, 1929. aged 67

jars and 11 months. As a young woman she attended Juniata College

nd taught several terms of school. She married Theo. Calvin Wieand

Jin J IBS' They came to Wayne County, Ohio, where they lived for

'miy years until her companion passed away in 19(M. To this union

itt* born two children, Eld. John Wieand of 'Bcllcfontaine, Ohio, and

Florence, wile of Eld. J. S. Noffsinger of Washington, D. C. She is

. jlso survived by four grandchildren and^one brother. In 1909 she

moved to Mt. Morris, 111., to give the children educational privileges.

Since 1912 she had lived with her daughter and family. She united

with the Church of the Brethren- in youth. Throughout her married

life sbe was a faithful companion to her husband who was a minister

ud elder. More recently she served the Brooklyn church, N. Y., as a

or/ mission visitor for four and a half years. During the past four

jears she had been active in Aid Society and other church work in

Washington We are sure her spiritual influence in the home and in

various church communities will live on. Funeral by D. R. McFadderj

assisted bv Bro. J. O. Winger in the East Chippewa church. Burial

in the cemetery near by—Mrs. S. S. King. Orrville, Ohio.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—Otho Winger, Chairman. North Manchester,

W.j J. J. Yoder, Vice -Chairman, McPhcrson, Kans.; H H. Nye.
tlii:ib^],-..-. rt

. n
, Pa.; Levi Garst, Salem, Va.; J. B. Emmert. 2627 -1th St.,

U Verne, Calif.; J. K. Miller, 2240 Grand Ave., Cedar Rapids. Iowa;
L. C. Mocmaw, R. 2 Box 209, Roanoke, Va. General Secretary. Chas.

D. Bonsatk. Elgin, 111.; Assistant Secretary, H. Spenser Mmnich,
Elgin, 111.; Home Secretary. M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde

M. Culp, Elgin, 111.

Board of Religious Education.—H. K. Oher, Chairman, Elizabethtown,
Pa-; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice- Chairman, Daleville. Va.; L. W. Shultz,

North Manchester, Ind.; J. M. Henry. Bridgewater, Va.; Eva Trostle.

WS Van Buren St Chicago, 111.; Dan West, Pleasant Hill. Ohio; C.

Ernest Davis, Mt. Morris, 111. Executive Secretary and Director of

Young People's Work, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, III.; Director of

Children's Work, Ruth Shriver. Elgin, 111.; Editor, E. G. Hoff, Elgin,

1H-; As5istant Editor, Maud Newcomer, Elgin, 111.

General Education Board.—D. W. Kurtz, Chairman, 160S E. Third St.,

«ng Beach, Calif.; J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary. Treasurer, 3635 Ordway
?'•. N. W., Washington, D. C.i Homer F. Sanger, Secretary of Nurs-

»S and Medical Education, 821 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Park, III.;

J-C. Wieand, Bethany Bible School; E. C. Bixler, Blue Ridge College;
™>1 H. Howman, Bridgewater-Dalcville System; Ralph W. Schlosser,

Quabethtown College; M. G. Brumbaugh, Juniata College; E M.
?."J 'H;il-. cr

, La Verne College; Otho Winger, Manchester College;
• P- Schwalm. McPherson College; C. Ernest Davis, Mt. Morns

L College ,

General Ministerial Board.—S. J. Miller, Vice-Ch:
?'. U Verne, Calif.; J. A. Robinson, Secretary. Pie
{* > Bro-igher, Assistant Secretary, 132 Shearer St.,
VW H, Bowman, Bridgewater, Va.; W. H. Yodi '

ORDER NOW!
October Begins S. S. Year

Your Sunday-school needs helps

—

deserves the best helps. We are ready-

to furnish them. Here they are:

Graded Lessons
The International Series, well written, adapted for

either Closely Graded or Group Graded achoo.s.

Separate texts for teachers and for pupils. Put up

in an attractive form. Tested, adopted and con-

tinued by many of our schools. Popular prices.

Improved Uniform Lessons

The International Series with Quarterlies (or the

several departments. Material well selected and well

presented. Those using the Uniform Lessons find

these helps well suited to their needs. The quality

of these helps improves each year.

Sunday-school Papers
In this very important line we offer you—

Children at Work
Our Boys and Girls

Our Young People

Teachers' Monthly

You'll find the papers well suited to the needs of

your people.

, We will gladly send you samples of our Sunday-

school Helps, so as to assist you in your work of

religious education. Tell us what you would like to

PASTORS AN EXQ"1SITE

White and Gold Binding

ONLY $1.00

WEDDING BOOK
(At the Price of A Certificate)

A GARLAND
of WEDDING
MEMORIES
flnjust the Rift you've been
^Ulookinn for io dellsht the

eves of newly-wedded couplej.

Contains not onlyThe Certificate

but dainty hond-lcttercd Scrip-

ture texts and fitting verse i
olio

decorated popei for recording
never-to-be-forgotten memories.

LEATHER, $2.50

see.
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, HI.

* Jf * * * *

ONE FOR LIFE
A wonderful wedding souvenir. Book of SO pages. Con-

lins marriage certificate, pages for autographs of guests

_ifts, journey, at home cards, etc. Beautifully printed ii

•J-
purple ink.

Art leather, $2.00. White boards, 8SC White limp leath- '
[

rette, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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A GOOD STORY
well told makes a lasting

impression*••*•*
POPULAR BOOKS

at 75c Each

By Irving Bacneller

The Light in the Clearing

In the Days of Poor Richard

erence Program Committee.—J. A. Dove, Chairma

Grind '.

in, 2017 5th

:
Hill, Ohio;

nsburg, Pa.;

11, Kans.

, Cloverdale,

- W. Schlosser! Elizabethtown, Pa.; Grover L. Wine, Mt Mor-
"*• HI.; James M. Moore, Moderator of Annual Conference, Waynes-
{?">' Pa.; I. Bruce Book, Secretary of Annual Conference, North
Chester, Ind.
Brethren Publishing House.-Board of Directors: Otho Winger,

yj^nan. North Manchester, Ind.; J. J. Yoder. Vice-Chairman Mfc-

vW.Kans.; H. H. Nye, F.lizabethlown. Pa.; Lev, JGarst Salem
I J- B. Emmert, 2627 4th St., La Verne, Calif.; J. K. Miller, 2240

^Avc. Cedar Rapids, Iowa; L. C. Moomaw R. 2 Box 209,

Wolte, Va.; Manager and Treasurer, R. E. Arnold, Elgin, III.; Secre-
*J. Lauren T. Miller, Elgin, III.

Council
[ Boards.-Chairman, J. J- Yoder, McPherson, Kans.;

^•wding Secretary, J. S. Noffsinger, 36JS Ordway St., N. W., Wash-

£
p.°n. D. C.; Executive Secretary, J. W. Lear, Elgin, III.; Treasurer,

U? M - Culp. Elgin, HI.
Shters- Aid Society.-Mrs. Ross D. Murphy, President 2260 N Park

W"Thiladclphia, Pa.; Mrs. M. J. Weaver. Vice-President, «5.Hi|h-

SL ATe" Johnstown. Pa.; Mrs. P. A. Shearer. 93S W. Main St..

^wiar, ii],

Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, 525 East Indiana Ave.,^ Bend, Ind.; J. J. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.

^"al Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, III.

yMember
f Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Ross D.

^y, 2260 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

jj*
er=l Railway Transportation Agent.—J. P. Appleman, Plymouth,

l=d.

Father Abraharr

By Ralph Connor

The Doctor
Corporal Cameron .

The Man From Glengarry

By Emma C. Dowd
Polly of Lady Gay Cottage

Polly and the Princess

When Polly Was Eighteen

By Grace L. H. Lutz

The Finding of Jasper Holt

The City of Fire

The Man of the Desert

By L. M. Montgomery
The Blue Castle

The Golden Road
The Story Girl

By Eleanor H. Porter

The Road to Understanding

Miss Billy's Decision

Sister Sue

By Gene Stratton Porter

Her Father's Daughter

Song of the Cardinal

Laddie

By Grace 5. Richmond
Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Twenty-lonrtb of June

The Brown Study

By Jean Webster
Daddy Long-Legs

When Fatty Went to College

Jast Patty

By Harold Bell Wright

The Eyes of the World

Their Yesterdays
When a Man's a Man

By Jane D. Abbott

ApriUy
Happy Honse

Larkspur

By Ethel Hueston

Prudence of the Parsonage

Prudence's Sisters

Prudence's Daughter

By Peter B. Kyno
Cappy Ricks, or the Subjugation of

;
Matt Peasley

Kindred of the Dost
Never the Twain Shall Meat •

•

By Kate Douglaa Wiggin

Rebecca of Snnnybrook Farm
'. New Chronicles of Rebecca

Mother Caret's Chicken

Preachers, Teachers and Bible Students
also others who make constant use of their Bibles Uve learned front

experience that ordinary Bible bindings made from Cowhide orSheep-

skin leathers do not give lasting service and many of those who vow

have in their -possession a ivoni out Bible have concluded that the next

copy they secure must be more durably bound. However, tlie prices

for the quality they desire are almost [rrohibUtve for the reason that

the, finest Goatskin bindings are only used on very expensive styles.

Just now,we are able to otter to you

The Best Bible That Can Be Made
HOLMAN

INDIA PAPER
EXTRA LARGE PRINT

Reference Bible
WithConcordance

Authorized Version Old

Regular List

Price $11.85

Now Offered

At $*y.8s
Contain)
nnd New Testaments, tompiem
Mnritinnl Reference* nnd Concor-

dance; oIho Section of White

Linen Paper Leaves Sultablo (or

Writing Note", Outline! of Ser-

mons or Important Memos (or

Heady Reference.

Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlap-

ping Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine under

pure gold edges. Titles stamped in pure gold.

Size 5 3A x 8 inches x only 1 inch in thkkneas.

Flnl Opening. Will Not Break In the Back

rart Pane Specimen, Easy-twead Typo

Nebuchadnezzar reUitcth his dreamL
-T^T-frn.iT-PTTAn-NEZ'ZAR the| B.C. tfEB-U-CHAD-NEZ'ZAR tl

. i king, "unto all people, nations,

and languages, that dwell in alltlio

earth ; Peace be multipliedunto you.

2 2 1 thought it good to shew the

Bigns and wonders Hhab the high

God hath wrought toward me.

n oh. Hi 6.

as.

i Child. II

6UU.3.2G.

Brood open-furod type,

between both letters am
Self-pronounclnir- Amplp space

linea which makes easy readlnB.

Chapter headings on outer cornei

Bible practically self-indexed.

o( each page- maka this

Excellent Books
Popular Pric- 75c

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
\ \

ELjin, 11L

[inmm 111 MM H 1 1 1 1 H

-^mr- Vory complete mnminnl rcfercncca and Interp rotations.

-—r- PRINTED ON TUB FINEST INDIA PAPER MADE. The* k .nvw M.-pBrntc ea*Jly nnd do not ellng together in the man-

ner peculiar to thin papers. While it i» doubly ..Irony and

firm in trxture it H «o thin that It bulks only % of an inch

ton tnou., nn.i pages, nnd is go opaque that Uio heavy blwk

print does not show through.

-—. A FINE BII1LE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and toi a pleaa-

£^ :.*
to „wn i,ut it n..L-t bo bound in Morocco, as this in tho

only leather that will not crack or break, rub or fad*, get

dry or brittle, but becomes more pliable with age.

cheaper grades.

NEVER BEFOBBIB THE^BTOBJ OF BIBLE HABINO^

WRITE TODAY . I." .di.«. «. .1.1. .xtr..riln«T ic.JJ
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Beaver Creea.-A very interesting and successlul two weeks' meeting
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awS,

latter part ol July. Fourteen were added to the church and one await,
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. ,. tv » *
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Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.,

ry offering oi $37

India work. Several oi" our young people attended

c7mp°Ha7mony and gave an interesting report at one of their meetmgs

several weeks ago.-Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 25.

Herehey.-Our two weeks' series of meetings came to a close Aug. 25

BrTTil. Nye of Elizabethtown labored earnestly and££Mtr«£
as a result six stood for Christ. One was received into church fellow

shin previous to the meetings. Bro. Nye also delivered the harvest

home'slrmon on Sunday morning, Aug. 18. The offering hited was

for the Neffsville Orphanage. Our quarterly council will be held

Saturday, Sept. 14.-Mamie S. Gipe, Hershey. Pa., Aug. 27.

Huntsdale church met in council Aug. 20. We decided to hold our

harvest home meeting on Sept. 15 an all-day meeting with basket

dinner. Our communion services will be held on Oct. 13 at 6: 30 P. M.,

with preparatory services in the morning of the same day. We met

Aug. 25 to organize a young people's meeting. Officers were elected

with Sister Annie Cloppcr, president. Delegates to Distr.ct Meeting

are Brethren John Leer and F. W. Boldosser, with A. A. Evans and

E. L. Mellinger, alternates.—Mrs. J. G, Hutchison, Huntsdale, Pa.,

Aug. 27.

Maple Glen.—Our series of meetings beginning Aug. 12 by R.T.

Coffman of Meyersdale dosed with a love feast Aug. 18. The interesting

sermons were much appreciated; the attendance was good throughout

the meeting. Three were added to the church.—Mrs. H. G. reck.

Fort Hill, Pa., Aug. 27.

SchuylkilL—June 28 Eld. Nathan Martin preached an interesting

sermon for us. Aug. 11 twenty-two meD of the Eluabethtown men's

chorus class rendered a musical program. Bro. M. B. Miller gave a

short address on The Lure of Gold. Aug. 17 we met in council. Bro.

Chas. Morgan was elected superintendent. The Schuylkill church sent

a welcome to the Elizabcthtown Volunteer Band to be with us in the

near future. Harvest meeting will be held Sept. S in the forenoon at

the Big Dam church. We have the promise of Brethren Elias Edris

and Elias Frantr. Bro. Frantz will address the children in the after-

noon at the same place. The Aid Society agreed to place a bureau

in the dormitory, Elizabcthtown College. Our love feast will be held

Oct. 26 and 27 at 10 A. M. at the Big Dam house. We expect to have

a revival in the latter part of November when Eld. J. P. Mcrkey of

Little Swatara has promised to be with us. One was received into

the church through baptism.—Carrie Dohncr, Pine Grove, Pa., Aug. 25.

Spring Grove.—We met in council at the Kemper house July 27. The

Sunday-school treasurer's report was read; we decided to send half

of the money for home missions and half for foreign. The children's

meeting offering of $10.67 was sent to the orphanage at Neffsville.

Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year, the super-

intendent being Bro. Simeon Landis. The Sisters' Aid Society retained

the same officers. Aug. 11 Bro. Milton Taylor from Ohio preached for

us at the Vogansville house; Aug. 18 Bro. Samuel Taylor of Ephrata

preached at the Kemper house. We held our harvest meeting Aug. 17

and Bro. Harvey Markley from Lexington preached for us. The
offering of $12 was sent to the Neffsville Orphanage. Delegates to

the Sunday-school meeting to be held at Rhccms on Labor Day are

Bro. Noah Martin and Bro. Horace Wanner. Our love feast will be

held Oct. 13 at 2 P. M. Our revival will start Oct. 14 with Bro. John

Myers of Lancaster in charge.—Mabel E. Martin, Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 26.

Walnut Grove.—May 26 Bro. W. C. Wcrti of Waynesboro, Pa., gave

a helpful message on the Life of Peter. June 2 in the evening our

Y. P. D. rendered a vivid drama on Sickness and Healing. Five anti-

tobacco numbers were given the evening of June 4, Sister Gladys Daley

winning the contest. We decided in general business meeting, June 6,

to pay the equivalent of two weeks' pastor's salary for evangelism in

poor churches of Western Pennsylvania. Since our last report six have

been immersed and ten church letters were given. Our Conference

gift was $1,000. Bro. Homer Blough, former Roxbury pastor, gave two

practical addresses June 16 on his recent Bible Land tour. Becoming
as Little Children, was the subject impressively treated by Bro. S. B.

Miller of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the evening of July 21. The following

Wednesday Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff, India missionary, gave good
general instructions on missionary work; $25 was given for missions.

Sunday evening, July 28, a beautiful pageant was presented by our

young folks. Lately we took steps to dispose of old papers and
magazines, the proceeds of the sale to go (or some worth-while cause.

Bro. C P. Noffsinger is foreman, aided by the Sisters' Aid members.
Beginning a few weeks ago, some of our members devote their first

dollar of the new size to general missions. Our pipe organ fund is

slowly growing. Aug. 6 a program was given in honor of Brother
and Sister Glen Norris, whom we are supporting as Swedish mis-

sionaries. Eld. J. M. Blougb and wife and H. J. Heiscy, formerly of

Morrellville, added spice to the occasion. Our pastor, G. K. Walker,
preached his farewell sermon Aug. 11. Tuesday following he and his

family left by auto for California; he is to shepherd the La Verne
church. Since November, 1925, Bro. Walker and his family, by pulpit

meisagea, pastoral calls and inspiring songs have been a benediction
to us. Bro. L. R, Holsinger very acceptably filled the pulpit twice
on Aug. 18. Yesterday Bro. Lori Harshbergcr gave us two strong
gospel discourses. From Sept. 1 to Dec. 1 Eld. C. C. Sollenberger will

be our pastor and presiding elder. Sept. S he is to start a new teacher-

training class, serving as teacher. Eld. John A. Robinson of Pleasant
Hill. Ohio, is due here Dec. 1 to become spiritual shepherd of our flock.

In October we expect to observe the fiftieth anniversary of the founding
of the congregation. Our communion will be Nov. 10. Last Wednesday
evening a vesper prayer service was held on a hillside near by.—Frank
B. Myers. Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 26.

TEXAS
been enjoying a spiritual feast, a real mountain
for the past three weeks. Our pastor did the

last night of the meetings. Several young folks

twelve were baptized the following day. The crowds

the very beginning. We hope to have

soon as the quarantine is lifted.—E. E.

Aug. 24.

Free Unmn.-Bro. Jacob Kirby of Grottoes, Va.. began a scries of

meetings in Locust Grove congregation at Free Union church on Aug

11 and closed Aug. 25, preaching in all nineteen sermons to well filled

houses. As a result eight came out on the Lords side. Bro. Kirby,

we think, is a very interesting speaker.-Bertie Wood, Earlysville, Va.,

Aug. 27.

Rose River.-A series of meetings began July 28 in Madison County

at the Rose River church by Bro. J. J. Wood of Earlysville, Va.. who

preached in all nine sermons to large and interested audiences. The

meetings closed Aug. 8. Four came out on the Lord's side.-Bertie

Wood. Earlysville, Va., Aug. 27.

Salem church met in council Aug. 17. The visiting brethren made

their report. We will have our love feast Sept. 14 at 4 o clock. Aug.

18 Bro. D. W. Bucklew closed a two weeks' meeting. His sermons

were interesting and inspiring. Five were added to the church by

baptism. Aug. 9 a program was given at Jubilee church; this was

the closing of the Vacation Bible School held at that place. The

program was much enjoyed and we feel much good has been done.—

Esther L. Thompson, MiddJetown, Va., Aug. 26.

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley church met in business meeting July 7 at the Leetown

house. Bro. Lightner was appointed trustee of the Vanclevesville

church to fill a vacancy. Sister Katie Bradley was appointed delegate

to the ministerial meeting at Beaver Creek, Md. Six letters of mem-

bership were received. Our love least will be held in the Leetown

house Oct. 20 at 2 P. M. Our next quarterly meeting will be at the

St. Margarets church Oct. 6 at 2:30 P. M.-Lucy C. Miller, Martins-

burg, W. Va., Aug. 27.

Old Furoae*.-We observed Children's Day July 14. The young

people and smaller children rendered a splendid program in the morning

at the close of which Bro. E. T. Fike of Eglon, W. Va., gave a talk

to the children that was enjoyed by all. After dinner Bro. Fike

preached for us on the subject. The Gathering of the Saints. July 21

Bro Peter Garber of Harrisonburg. Va., came to us in an evangelistic

meeting, remaining until Aug. 4 and preaching seventeen soul-inspiring

sermons. As a result five were received by baptism. The meeting

closed with a love feast. Aug. 6 Bro. J. E. Whitacre of Uniontown,

Pa., came to Dixie and began evangelistic work, closing Aug. 18. He

preached fifteen inspiring sermons and as a result twenty-nine were

received by baptism. Through these two meetings our membership

has been increased to about a hundred,—Mrs. Effie Abe, Wiley Ford,

W. Va., Aug. 27.

Salem.—Aug. 12 Bro. Jos. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., began a two

weeks' meeting, one of the most successful ever held at this church.

His sermons were spiritual and instructive. As a church we feel

greatly strengthened by his labors with us. As a direct result of the

meeting eleven were received by baptism and two united with us

on former baptism. When the people heard Bro. Clapper once they

came back to hear him again so that there was a large crowd every

night Aug. 24 we held our love feast when a large number surrounded

the Lord's table.—Wm. C. Wolfe, Clifton Mills, W. Va., Aug. 27.

Tearcoat.—A. J. Beeghly of Somerset, Pa., evangelist, came into the

Tearcoat congregation and held a series of meetings beginning Aug.

4, lasting two weeks. He preached in all seventeen sermons. Not only

has our church been greatly revived spiritually but six precious souls

were received into the church by baptism. Our hearts have been

made sad since our last letter because of the loss by death of one

of our brethren, William H. Flory, and two of our sisters, Elizabeth

French and Nettie Saville. Our love feast will be held Oct. 5.—Mabel

Wolford. Augusta. W. Va., Aug. 26.
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Christinas Eve at Bethlehem Dec. 25, 1929

MURRAY'S personally escorted tour to Home, Naples
Athens. Smyrna, Constantinople, through Palcjtinc an,,

Egypt to TUT-AK-AHMEN'S TOMB.
Leaving N. Y. Nov. 14-TWO MONTHS' TOUR. Writ*

for booklet of information. Make your Reservation NOW.
MURRAY'S TOURS, Suite 1. Ridge Arcade. Kansas City, Mo!
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C. W. Outlines
PRICES AS FOLLOWS!

For (mr than B copies, ••**, »j)4

ForBcoplM, £
For S* eopta-, »=
For 1» eople «*•

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Your Own Home NEEDS

TheGospel Messenger
For churth news at home and abroad, for live

dtowrfon* of many subjects, for strong editorials,

for personal mention of prominent workers, for a page

of world aetlvltie*, for prayer meeting topiea. for

general Information and inspiration, THE GOSPEL

,
MESSENGER will prove your beat friend.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY. $ZM tor 52 weeko.

Brethren Publishing Houae, Elgin, III
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Grace Richmond's Books

Delight and Help

When you read one of Grace S. Richmond*

Stone* you call for another and then another.

Here's a list from which to select your next one:—

Jtnfa*

Foursquare

Cherry Square

Red and Block

The Brown Study

Strawberry Acres

The Second Violin

Red Pepper Burns

A Court of Inquiry

Red ol the Redfields

Red Pepper's Patients

Under the Country Shy

With Juliet in England

Mrs. Red Pepper Bunia

The Indifference of Juii-

The Twenty-fourth of Js

FIVE

. this

Round the Corner in Cay Stree

Any of Ihoe m»y »• "»<1 '<" SEVENTY

CENTS. Make your own •election. U

your order «heeL>

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILL. 1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 4-8, Northeastern Kansas, at

Morrill.

Oct. 18-21, Northwestern Kansas,

Burr Oak.

LOVE FEASTS

Oct. S, Hurricane Creek.

Nocona—We hai
top experience hei

Sept. 21, 5:30 pra, Maple Grove,

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

Oct. 19, Pine Creek.

Oct. 19, Osceola.

Iowa
Sept. 13, 7:30 pm, Libertyville.

Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Maryland
Sept. IS, Maple Grove house.

Sept. 21, 2: 30 pm. Sams "

Sams Creek house.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Longmeadow
Nov. 2, A pm, Brownsville.

Ohio
Sept. 21, West Milton.

Sept. 28, Kent.
Oct. 5, 6 pm, Georgetown.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Caatine.

Creek,

Pennsylvania

Oct. 12, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Oct. 13, 6: 30 pm, Huntsdale.
Oct. 13, 2 pm. Spring Grove.
Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm, Antietam at

Welty.
Oct. 20, 6: 30 pm, Tyrone.
Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 26, 1 : 30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 26. 27, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct. 27, Lost Creek at Free Spring.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Johnstown.

Tennnaee
Sept. 21, 3 pm, Liberty.

Oct. S, Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Sept. B, 5 pm, Timbervllle.

Sept. 14, 4 pm, Salem.
Sept. 21, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Grecnmount.
Oct. 13, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

West Virginia
Sept. 7, Mission Chapel (Capon).
Sept. 14, Road Ridge (Capon
Chapel).

Sept. 21. Mountain Dale.

Oct. 5, Tearcoat.

While You Read, Read the Bti 5
:

It Costs No More

Whether you read for Information, Inspua

Hon or Recreation you will find the following :

!

books meeting your needs:

Beauttful Girlhood
M*

By Mehel Hale ^
Contains the vsrr things a girl «ho wonld ire"

nolle womanhood wants tn knnw.

S1.2S
Happy School Daya

By Margarat Sangstcr

A boot that sua ths bright and good, and holds tm»

before the reader.

Two Books by Louisa M. Alcott, each *

Lit,.. Women Little M'"
lhi ,

Who has not been helped If you do noi »'!".„,.

by this book that refutes book you should loon

to grow old? in yourself.

Guiding Boy» Over Fool HU1 $

Every hoy travels that route, but happy the hoy

happy the leader who knowa how beat to do it-

$1.25
God's Book and God's Boy *

By A. F. Schaufflar w i

The author knows how to draw the two togetner

the boy is the better for it.

Four Books by Margaret Slattery ^
Just Over the Hill VVika w'»
A great book for all young people. And older iai

be well repaid for reading il.

The Girt and Her Religion
(

Illustrated. Haa helped many a girl to settle so"16

the problema that just will arise in a girl's mind.

The Girl in Her Teens '

^
The girl who reads this book will never forget Us »

"ge-

$ AS
Two Words '

fopef

Short worda they are, but learn to say them at t e

time, and life haa a new meaning.

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOUR BOOK WANTS

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin. Illinois
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of the Kingdom shall be preached

rid."—Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—Matt. 9: 10; Luke lit 2 the fuloess of Christ.
o . . - the stature

—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL...

Distinctive Denominational Doctrine

You have not forgotten the question that the speaker

I at the ministerial meeting was supposed to answer. It

I wis whether our church message is different enough

I Iran that of others and important enough to justify

sparate existence. Whatever the speaker may have

I said about it we have our own notion of one thing that

I lit ought to have said. And that is, that our message is

I exactly as different and as important as we make it.

I And it depends on that, whether we are worth the extra

space we occupy.

We mean that if our difference is a difference on

paper mostly it doesn't amount to much, but if it is a

ffierence in the character of our religious life, it is

very much worth while. That is to say, if the differ-

tnce is in our statements of doctrine, our profession

ll principles and our practice of rites it may be of

I little value. If it is in the superior quality of the char-

1 icier and life built up in a people who hold these doc-

trines ami practice these rites, our right to a separate

txistence is vindicated. Still more concretely, the an-

i»er depends on whether we actually do love more

I than others, or whether the other differences actually

|
'suit in this difference.

What do ye more than others? was the Master's

challenge to his own disciples an«i by doing more he

*ant the practice of more love, as the context plainly

I
*tws. Unless they did that, they had no right to

. "him to be his disciples. Unless they did that, they

,l »»l(l forfeit all such claim on the day of judgment,

phis picture of the judgment plainly shows (Matt.

I
S), Unless they did that, they would be unfit to serve

1 ' his church, as his final charge to his rock-apostle

|
faly shows (John 21: 15).

The church rites which are distinctive of our prac-

I
fict have this for their aim and justification. They

I
a" attention to the need of more love in service to our

I "Itthrr." :_ -- .- .1-- IJ ~t U..mn r,;t.F nr lnrCTP

In.

n>,

Here is an opportunity for denominational distinc-

tiveness thatwill really count for something of eternal

value. It is the sort of doctrinal emphasis that the

heart of the whole world is waiting to see. We fre-

quently hear it said that the religious groups who have

some outstanding doctrinal characteristics and come

out strong for them are the ones who succeed best in

winning converts. There is a lot of truth in that.

Conviction and courage are qualities which command

the admiration of all. And it is an interesting fact

that no matter how contrary to all reason and well es-

tablished knowledge a man's position may be, if he

preaches it with sufficient vigor and persistence he can

get a following. There are mental types ready to re-

spond to all the freaks and fads that may come along,

and there is a considerable percentage always ready for

the newest one if backed by earnestness and a winsome

personality. But the appeal of all such is limited.

Deep down in the universal heart of mankind is the

yearning for love and the recognition of it as the su-

preme factor in a satisfying religion. The religious op-

portunity of our time and of all times awaits the

church that senses this need and sets its system of faith

and practice to functioning vitally around that center.

The Church of the Brethren has an excellent chance

to be that church. Its smallness would not cut much

figure. That " handicap " would not be serious in the

face of a great determination to take Jesus in earnest

and put his religion to practice. It would not be a

small church long. The question of separate identity

or merging with others could be trusted to take care of

itself in due time. That is the way to challenge the

Methodists and Baptists and all the other big ones and

little ones, not to a finish fight but to a friendly race in

which there would be plenty of glory for all with no

bitterness to live down or heal over. Our rich heritage

of principles and doctrinal symbols with their emphasis

on simplicity and brotherliness would make a fine

vantage ground from which to launch out in this con-

test. But this advantage would be lost if we should

depend on these differences of creed and ritual to justi-

fy our right to exist and Would point to these as the

principal basis of our claim to be a New Testament

church. We must make these differences contribute to

the most important difference, a difference in love.

Apostolic Christianity, New Testament Christianity,

the Christianity of Christ is the Christianity that loves

more. That distinction must be our justification and

the basis of our claims.

"
Is our message sufficiently different and important

to justify separate identity?" It is, if we make it so.

If we don't, it is not. It is, if we love more. If we

don't, it is not.

tice listening to the voice of conscience ourselves. Let

the pressure of it come down heavy and strong until

it compels us to move, to act, to do something more in

the kingdom interest. That will put power behind our

efforts to persuade others.

There is no better business than arousing the con-

science to healthy activity, first in ourselves and then in

our fellows. Under its pressure men are convinced

with their own convincer and the conclusion wears

better.

r«i, in service to the world of humanity at large.

ltv urge us to greater diligence in the practice of it.

te
y are a constant sermon to us on this one great

|
' "*• It is well to have the sermon but it will avail

" nothing unless we heed it. To call the world's at-

'tion to the fact that we observe certain institutions

ST* others do not or in a different way because

I tati

Md
.

°ur method to be more scriptural will not be con-

ing and ought not to be, unless we also produce
1
more scriptural practice of the great love principle

'* m some form is symbolized in all these cere-

°mal observances.

Facing Up With Conscience

Successful appeal in winning a man to the Chris-

tian cause or to deeper devotion to it consists in " con-

fronting him with his own conscience." That is what

comes of sound reasoning with him. That is what

Paul did when " he reasoned . . . with them that

met him." What he sought was a favorable verdict

from their own judgment. He wished to succeed, not

merely in getting them to do what he wanted them to

do but in getting them to want to do that thing.

This is argument of the most salutary kind. This is

an application of force which is thoroughly wholesome

because it is moral force, spiritual force. It seeks to

bring down on the souls of men the weight of their

own consciences.

It is an art we need to cultivate, as personal evan-

gelists, as public preachers, as pleaders and advocates

in behalf of any good cause. A fine place to begin is

in the secret chambers of our own hearts. Let's prac-

This Page and Ten Cents

Our readers will bear us witness that this page is

not much given to advertising or making announce-

ments, not even to advertising the Messenger. We

essay no judgment as to the merit of what appears on

it but we are rather jealous for its subject matter. We

aim to hold it pretty strictly to doctrinal and devotional

themes. The exceptions would hardly average one in

a year. This is one of them.

The circulation department is making such an un-

usual announcement in the advertising columns this

week that we feel justified in calling attention to it

here. See the full particulars there, but if yuu believe

in the Messenger and its service to the cause, we

know you will be glad to help us in enlisting this army

of trial readers. Antl we think you will be equally glad

to help hold as many of them as possible Tor perma-

nent subscribers.

Three and a half months of the Messengf.r for ten

cents! Did you ever hear of anything like that? Turn

to the last inside page and see ! And act 1

The August Mission Board Meeting

The August meeting of the Board is known as the

annual meeting because at this time the reorganization

always takes place. There are three other regular

meetings during the year. The reorganization resulted

as follows: President, Otho Winger; Vice-President,

J. J.
Yoder; Secretary, Chas. D. Bonsack; Treasurer,

Clyde M. Culp ; Assistant Secretary, H. Spenser Min-

nich; Home Secretary, M. R. Zigler; Executive Com-

mittee, Otho Winger and J. J. Yoder. Member Board

of Directors of Greene County School, M. R. Zigler.

The Board was glad to welcome Bro. J. J.
Yoder

into its sessions again after an absence of three years,

during which time he was serving as member of the

General Ministerial Board.

TTie Board's General Secretary, Chas. D. Bonsack,

was absent on account of the death of his mother, Mrs.

Catherine Bonsack, aged ninety years, at New Wind-

sor, Md. Her death occurred the day prior to Board

meeting.

When Brethren Bonsack and Emmert were sent last

year as a deputation to Africa both were reticent about

going on account of the advanced age of their mothers.

The Lord spared both of their lives and now, within a

few weeks' time, both of them have passed to their

great reward.

Missionaries present at the meeting were Sister Sara

Shisler, and Dr. and Mrs. Homer L. Burke, all three

from the Africa field.

The Board took action in regard to the responsibility

for raising Conference budget money in harmony with

the action taken by the Council of Boards. The re-

sponsibility for the general church funds rests with the

Council of Boards who have placed same on the staff of

secretaries (which includes the secretaries of all the

general Boards). The staff has in turn asked H. Spen-

ser Miniiich to direct the money raising efforts.

A few consecrated laymen and laywomen have been

disturbed that the Mission Board has a deficit and have

{Continued on Page 581)
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GENERAL FORUM

Purpose

Deeply and long the sap must flow

Ere the merest layer of elm ean grow.

Many a wave's recurrent shock

Is needed to smooth the tiniest rock.

Thousands of leaves must fade and fall

To make the mold by the garden wall.

Thus, as the patient seasons roll,

Slowly is fashioned a human soul.

Purpose and failure and purpose still.

Steadily moved by a quiet Will-

Layer on layer in sturdy way

Hardly seen the growth of a day-

Times of failure, and fear and fall,

But one strong tendency through it all-

God and purpose and sun by sun

Reach the stars before they are donel

—Amos R. Wells.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

46. Uncle John Metzger

Fkom the day the first group of our people from

Europe entered upon their work in Germantown,

Pa to the present we have had among us many

interesting preachers, some of them exceedingly

interesting. It would take a large book to tell the

story of even half of them. By some dispensation

of providence, beyond human comprehension, these

unique characters were assigned their places in

the endless file of moving events. They played

their parts in the great drama of history, leaving

it to other generations to recount their labors of

love and devotion. In this chapter we are to tell

the story of a man of God whose history, if writ-

ten by one possessing the "tongues of men and of

angels " might be made more interesting than a

most fascinating romance.

Long years ago, 1758, it is said that from Hol-

land there came to Pennsylvania a young husband

and wife unable to pay their fare for the Atlantic

voyage. As the laws then permitted, these two

young people were sold to different parties for a

time equal in value to the cost of their ocean trip.

After serving out their time they were then free,

and happy as larks. They made their way into the

interior of the state, worked, saved and raised a

family. December 20, 1807, in Blair County, there

was born a grandson, whose name was entered

in the old family Bible as John Metzger. In 1819,

when John was twelve years old, his parents

located near Dayton, Ohio, at that time a small

village. When twenty-one years old John took to

himself a wife in the person of Hannah Ulery. A

little later they both entered the Church of the

Brethren by confession and baptism. In 1834 they

moved to Tippecanoe County, Ind., and the next

year, when John was twenty-eight years old he

was called to the ministry. His schooling was

scant, very much so. In those pioneer days schools

were few. In raising a family it was not so much

a matter of educating the boys and girls as produc-

ing enough for them to eat and wear. However,

John during his teens learned to read and do some

writing. He knew a little about arithmetic, but

nothing about grammar, geography or history. To

his credit he could read and speak both the German

and the English, one about as well as the other.

But unlike some preachers we meet with now and

then, he had the preaching spirit in the superlative

degree, and with the Bible open before him he felt

that there was -a place in the world for him, and

that God being his Helper he was going to find it.

His first preaching service was in a saw mill and

there were just six persons present to hear his

maiden sermon. For him in a thinly settled com-

munity that was a good beginning. With six people

to tell the neighbors about the sermon meant a

much larger congregation at the next service. It

was not long until we hear of h.m preaching m d,f

ferent parts of the state. He went for miles to fil

appointments in localities where there were but

few members, making most of his trips on horse-

back but sometimes, when the roads through the

dense forest were almost impassable even for a

horse, he would walk rather than disappoint a con-

gregation. Now and then, on reaching a stream

Overflowing to its banks, he would remove
i

al
1
to

clothes, tie them into a bundle with his B.b
1
m

the pack, and hold the bundle high above his head,

while wading the stream, the water often coming

up to his neck. On the other side he would dress

and go on his way rejoicing.

Everywhere he went the people heard ltim glad-

ly for they looked upon him as a man of God with

a message. Under his marvelous preaching men

and women were converted' and baptized regard-

less of weather conditions. With him conversion

was not a mere matter of joining the church. It

was a matter of salvation and to neglect it meant

condemnation and eternal separation from God.

It was in this sense that he preached the gospel

and he made those who listened to him feel that

there was something in the act of turning to God.

In those days there were ungodly men who pre-

sumed to dictate as to whether their wives should

join certain churches. A few of these rough char-

acters threatened Bro. Metzger with bodily in-

juries if he attempted to baptize their wives With

such he would try to reason, but most of them

remained obstinate, they would not listen to rea-

son Under such circumstances our pioneer John

the Baptist, so to speak, would unhesitatingly do

his duty, and proceeded to baptize all who de-

manded the sacred and initiatory rite, though some

of it was done in the very face of threats.

In 1842 he was ordained to the eldership and six

years later moved to Clinton County, Ind. Seeing

the need of a more suitable place for meetings than

small uncomfortable schoolhouses, he built for his

residence a log house twenty-five by forty feet, so

arranged that part of it could be used for preaching

services. After collecting the logs, about eighty

in number, he drove, in the winter, one hundred

miles to purchase the needed hardware for his

building. The house once ready he announced

services and the people coming from every direc-

tion easily filled the chapel part and the large porch

besides. Here a church was organized and he

broadened out still more and more in his work.

Wishing to take up work in a still larger field, in

1861 he located near Cerro Gordo, Piatt County,

111, where a large and influential congregation

soon came into existence. While looking after his

well cultivated farm and his flourishing congre-

gation he preached and traveled extensively in

Illinois and Indiana, and even in other states. In

their covered buggy he and his wife made many

trips to Tippecanoe, Ind, and it is said that he

preached in every schoolhouse between the two

points, more than a hundred miles apart.

On one of these trips he heard that two members

of the church, Geo. Dilling and wife, lived a short

distance east of Urbana, Champaign County, 111.

With a pilot to guide him through the woods late

at night, he located the Dilling family, left an ap-

pointment for one month later, was on hand for

the appointed date, preached to a large assembly

and was so impressed with the conditions that he

kept up meetings regularly and'in a short time

had members enough to organize what was then

known as the Urbana church, the church in which

your humble servant was, in 1869, called to the

ministry. This is characteristic of his method. He

went everywhere preaching the gospel and prob-

ably preached at more points in Illinois and Indiana

than any other man of his generation.

In some ways Eld. John Metzger, or Johnny

Metzger, as people generally spoke of him, was a

remarkable man. The Brotherhood never had an-

other preacher just like him. He had a personality

all his own, and an ideal personality it was. He

was a well built man, possessing a fine face, al-

ways beaming with love and cheerfulness. His

eyes were sparkling, his face large, complex^ I

fair, and his hair as black as a raven, and
j

enough to make him attractive.

1 just wavy

strong,
_
well modulated, at all times under control

and on still evenings could be heard a mile d;s.

tant. Many times he has been heard quite djs.

_1 1 „,1 r n/l tpnrflc WIiph tin-.- i

jugh-tinctly for several hundred yards. When th,
.

ly warmed up in a discourse he had a way of .

gracefully swinging his head so as to cause his

long black locks to seem fairly alive as they swept

to and fro in the air. All this seemed wholly be-

fitting the man and his message. When he had

before him a mixed assembly he would sometimes

preach about forty minutes, then excuse himself

to the English part of the congregation and say

that he must now preach some in German. This

he would do in the same grace, efficiency and power

displayed in his first discourse. Those who under-

stood both tongues said that he could talk as flu-

ently in one language as in the other.

There was a great demand for his preaching.

He was called on for many funerals and many were

the marriages he solemnized. If the bridegroom

offered him money for the services he accepted it

politely, and then on giving the bride good-by

would place it in her hand and give her and her

husband a parting blessing.

Under his preaching hundreds of people came to

the church and demanded baptism at his hands.

|
But how is it, some one is ready to ask, that a man I

without even a common school education could I

exert such an influence over the public? With I

Eld Metzger there were several things that more I

than made up for his lack of schooling. He was a-|

thoroughly converted man. It could be seen that I

he was a thoroughgoing believer in the doctrines I

and claims of the church as he had accepted tHem,

and that he lived as he preached. Probably his

great strength was in his marvelous spontaneity,

ability to act intelligently, to the boiling over point,

on the spur of the moment. His flashes of thought,

in the sweep of his native oratory, almost like

flashes of lightning and peals of thunder, gave to

such preachers as John Umstead, John Metzger

and others of the past generations, a power that

can be acquired at no seat of learning. It haswel

been said that spontaneity can not be worked ou

at the office desk or in the studios. It must

generated on the spot, and to the men of prof*

native qualifications it will come, regardless o

education with Pentecostal power. And m

connection it is as good a time as any to say t

it makes little difference what be the future edu

tional standards for Brethren ministers, there »

always be plenty of room for preachers cfU

Johnny Metzger type. Any devout man 01

able ability, with even an ordinary education,

of the preaching spirit, and able to provide for n

^
self and family, will never need to want

appreciative congregation. There is room >

United States and Canada for a thousand men

this type and we would be glad to we come

dozen of them to help feed and care for the g i

of members in Florida, who are not yet i

tion to support a regular pastor.
[o

While Bro. Metzger devoted much of his ^
preaching, all at his own expense, and w

from home a great deal, still he accumulated P
^

erty and possessed ample means for the s ip^
himself and family. All at his own expense^^
for his people a church in Cerro Gordo

^ $i

time and money to building up a_<*ur

Louis, first by working himself into ^
of the people, by meeting with tn

graces their

betion Army workers and often speaking
(

meetings. He thought the Brethren ougn
^ ^

represented in this great city and enlP l
> „ever

of strategy in order to get a foothold. ^
considered a town, city or <=ommun y^ ^
churched when, there was in it no c

]
fof

the Brethren, standing for the whole g ^
the whole world. He often visited pr^

preached to the inmates. He called o
the

Lincoln and told him that he bad been
split

farm that he helped clear, and whet
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of his rails. He also visited President Har-
s01lie

in the White House, telling him that he

" S

f„ften preached on the Tippecanoe battlefield

hail
otte

' ,, ., . j. ,_...,.i tu. t„j;,„= He
,vl>ere

is grandfather defeated the Indians. He

time said that he had been in all the principal

""L between the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific

r Lt and had preached in nearly all of them.

In May, 1887, his wife died. Mentally speaking

was not a brilliant woman, but she was a good

fe an affectionate mother and a splendid home

?'
„'er She saw to it that not a thing lay in the

v of her husband doing his best as a preacher

(the gospel. About two years later he was mar-

d to Sister Permelia Wolfe, widow of Eld. David

Wolfe of Adams County, 111. David Wolfe, once a

ember of the state legislature, was the son of

Eld George Wolfe, of Far Western Brethren fame,

f
whom we have said much in the early chapters

f this story. I once lived in the home of Aunt

perme lia and to one of our Annual Meetings, more

than forty years ago, she brought the neatly

(ramed large photograph of Eld. George and made

me a present of it. From this photograph have

come all the pictures of Eld. Wolfe appearing in

any of the Brethren publications. This framed

photograph now occupies a place on the wall of

L library and had the Brethren a permanent hall

of fame, with space set apart for pictures of lead-

;„„ Brethren, this photo would in due time find its

way to that hall.

By Conference appointment Bro. Metzger served

on many committees, possibly dozens of them, and

many times represented his District on the Stand-

ing Committee. He often served as moderator of

the District Meeting of Southern Illinois. The late

winters of his life were spent in Southern Cali-

fornia. At La Verne he built a comfortable home

lor himself and Aunt Permelia. While maintain-

ing his residence at Cerro Gordo he is said to have

made fourteen trips to the Pacific Coast. By and

by he finished his course, he had kept the faith,

and May 25, 1896, aged eighty-eight and past, he

was in the world no more. He had passed on and

all that was mortal of him is at rest near his

Illinois home.

I first met Bro. Metzger at the home of John

Wolfe, a deacon and son of Eld. Geo. Wolfe, in

Adams County, 111., when I was about sixteen years

old. As a young minister I was much in his com-

pany, often heard him preach, and while engaged

in editorial work kept in close touch with him until

near the close of his long and useful life. He was

a blessing to humanity, and wherever he touched

the earth he made it better and more beautiful.

Sebnng, Fla.

The Church and the Great Enterprise

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

"Christianity is a wonderful way of living ant!

the church is the only organization in the world

whose function it is to recruit, train and contin-

ually inspire men, women and children to work

with the will of God under the leadership of Jesus

Christ for an honest and friendly world."

The church is the recruiting station for the army

°f the Lord. Its members go in all parts of the

world with their message of good cheer and per-

sonal helpfulness, laying a friendly hand on folk.

Pointing them to Jesus and telling them of this

wonderful way of life. And by their calm strength,

'heir hopefulness, their faith and radiance of spirit,

'hey may spread help and courage and health to all

whose lives they touch. The pastors on the Lord's

°»y enter their pulpits and speak in a public way
about some phase of this great enterprise, thus

"eating an atmosphere in which men become in-

vested in the Lord's work. The singing of the

hJmns aids much in the creation of this atmosphere

a"d also gives no small amount of inspiration.

The church trains its members to have a part in

,he great enterprise, through the different depart-

ments of the church life. The Sunday-school class,.

*'* a consecrated teacher, is certainly training

5°ldiers for the great task. Our Christian colleges

are much interested and are training young men

and women for service. Thus we notice a class

studying the success of this great enterprise in

other lands, and under the influence of such a

study some of the class go out from the church

to spend their lives in distant parts of the world.

Others are trained to see the difference between a

Christian doctor, lawyer, butcher, banker, farmer,

merchant and the non-Christian in these occupa-

tions.

The church continually inspires its members not

to give up but to keep on in the Christian way of

living. This band of people is interested in helping

each other live up to the high purpose that will in

the end bring everlasting life. Men and women

come out of the hustle and bustle of a busy world,

tired and discouraged, go to church on the Lord's

day and get something that sends them back to

their work on Monday morning with new courage

and resolution. Here is generated and sustained

the spirit that founds such organizations as the

hospitals, colleges and social settlements. The

church "
is the power house of the civilization of

friendly workmen." Men meeting together in

public worship, singing in unison the devotional

hymns of the church, uniting with the leader in a

common prayer, listening together to the reading

of the Bible and to the message brought by a man

of God concerning the great truths of life, can not

but be strengthened in their highest purpose of

life. So may the church always train us for the

greatest service and inspire us to the noblest

achievement.

"
If the Christian church would become irre-

sistible, let her preach the religion of Jesus, allow-

ing men to think as they will about Jesus. He,

himself, promised to convince the world of his

divinity, his influence, his life and power, if his

followers would only lift him up where men could

see him." Opposition might offer arguments to

meet every logical defense we can produce, but a

life like the one Jesus lived, needs no defense or

argument. Men beholding him are compelled to

exclaim with Thomas: "My Lord and my Godl"

McPherson, Kans.

The Country Home (Mark 11: 11)

BY FOSTER M. BITTINGER

Jesus often " went out to Bethany " because there

in that little country village was a real home, a place

where he could find rest, inspiration, strength, under-

standing and sympathetic associations. Jesus loved the

home. To him the home was a thing of fundamental

importance. He-merely mentions the state and church

but the home he emphasizes. It is not that the church

and state are less important but because the home is

more important.

He explained the spiritual nature of the home and

marriage. He discussed the divorce question. To

interpret the spiritual life and God he used home rela-

tionships To show the relation between God and

man he used the term " Our Father." To illustrate

God's care for us he said, " As a father pitieth his

children." To explain the spiritual relationship be-

tween man and man he used " brother," " children
"

of one family. To describe God's love for the sinner

he told the story of a prodigal son who spurned sacred

home ties and went out to blast a life, mar a good

name, and destroy character. He tells of that father's

love undying, and of his ceaseless watching. He does

not tell us so much about heaven but he lets us know

enough. It will be home.

Some of the elements of an ideal home are work,

education, recreation, and a real spiritual atmosphere.

No other place offers the genuine opportunity for

real fellowship that the country home does. There

•can be the daily sharing of tasks between father and

son, mother and daughter, and children together. All

can think together, plan together, and work together.

There grows up a healthy spirit of understanding and

fellowship that is not possible where each has his own

(Continued on Pafte S86)

Mary of Bethany

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

The name, Mary, seems to have been exceed-

ingly common in New Testament times. Some of

the best known Christian women bore this name.

Mary the mother of Jesus, Mary Magdalene,

Mary mother of John Mark and the subject of this

sketch. In all there are eight women by this name

mentioned in the New Testament. Its frequent

recurrence is probably due to sympathy for the

beautiful Mariamne, the Hasmonean princess who

became the unhappy wife of Herod the Great and

suffered a tragic death. And it has continued to

be a favorite Christian name due no doubt to the

unique place the Virgin Mary has held in the affec-

tions of the church. And this in spite of the sad

meaning of the name. It means bitter. See Ex.

15 : 23. Also Ruth 1 : 20 :
" Call me not Naomi, call

me Mara ; for the Almighty has dealt very bitterly

with me."

Mary of Bethany appears three times in the

gospel story—Luke 10:38-42, John 11; 12:1-8.

The last incident is probably the same as that of

the unnamed woman who anointed the feet of

Jesus in the house of Simon the Leper recorded in

Matthew and Mark. John tells us that she and

her sister resided at Bethany on the southeast

slope of the Mount of Olives and that they had a

brother named Lazarus. There is no mention of

other members of the family.

In the story of Luke 10 Jesus is entertained in

the home, probably at the time of the Feast of

Tabernacles (see John 7). This was a time of

feasting and rejoicing and Martha is pleased to

entertain Jesus with whom there seems to have

been a previous acquaintance. That their acquaint-

ance was of some duration is shown by the familiar

way in which Martha addresses him and in which

he in turn speaks to her. Martha is the practical

housewife, the patron saint of all good housewives

ever since. She would show her devotion to her

Master in practical fashion by preparing for him an

elaborate meal. The task becomes too great with-

out the assistance of her sister. She, less practical

but more mystical and devotional, forgets any

duties or obligations assigned to her. Jesus is

conversing with those present at the dinner-

Lazarus and perhaps others. Mary becomes ab-

sorbed in the gracious words which fall from his

lips and sinks down on the floor at his feet as he

reclines at the table. Neglected lies her pitcher

beside her. In scolding words and tones which

unconsciously included Jesus, Martha complains of

Mary's neglect. Jesus, half seriously, half laugh-

ing, speaks her name: "Martha, Martha." He

kindly corrects her; she in her zeal to serve has

defeatd her own ends. He does not care for an

elaborate banquet with many courses ;
a single dish

out of which all could serve themselves with the

least ceremony would be sufficient. Then instead

of requiring the services of two to serve one guest

all might have been seated at the table and the

occasion have become one of social and spiritual

uplift. It was Mary's interest in his words, not

Martha's flustered preparations which was most

pleasing to him and he was not willing to drive

Mary from her place at his feet, merely for the

sake of a better ordered meal. This, our first

glimpse of Mary, shows her to be of the quiet de-

votional type. She might forget the more material

aspects of life but Jesus indicates that she had

found those higher, more enduring values of the

kingdom, of more importance than eating and

drinking. And more, she had hit upon the secret

that she pleased Jesus more by receiving from him

than she could have by giving to him. lhis is an

important truth that we Pharisees of today who

exalt good works above everything else may fad

to appreciate.

The next time we meet the sisters under tragic

circumstances. Lazarus has fallen sick of some

malignant disease ; so alarming is his condition that

the sisters send word in haste to Jesus that he

come to their help. If only he can come in time,
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their brother will be spared. But Jesus ,s faraway

in hiding from the evil plots of the Jews and so

v is the progress of the disease that very soon

V he messengers find Jesus, Lazarus dies

And mingled with their sorrow as they lay <
tar

brother in the tomb is the vam «****£*
Jesus been there, their brother had not died And

heir friends from the city remembering the heal

in. of the blind man joined in the.r complaint.

"Could not this man who opened the eyes of h.m

who was blind have caused that tins man also

should not die?" John tells us that Jesus purpose*

waited two days before he turned h,s steps^toward

Bethanv and so leisurely did he move that it was

not until the fourth day after the death that wc.d

comes that he is approaching the village. Martha

ever alert and practical-minded even m her gr.et

tches the first word of the report but the more

emotional Mary is so overcome and toW
her grief that she is unconsc.ous of her sisters

departure. Only when Martha returns and speak

to her directly does she rouse herself and go out

to meet Jesus. Martha could converse with Jesus

dry-eved, but Mary after repeatmg the regret

Lord, if thou hadst been here my brother had not

died
" breaks down in uncontrolled weeping And

it was the sight of Mary weeping in an abandon

of grief that brought the tears to the eyes of Jesus

as told in the famous verse. " Jesus wept. Not

in the hopelessness and fear of death as the others

were weeping that day, for Jesus knew already

what he was about to do. But he showed on tins

occasion his humanity in matchless fashion when

the grief of the tender-hearted Mary affected him

so that he wept in sympathy.

Then some weeks later at the Last Passover,

they make a feast for Jesus at Bethany. Accord-

ing to Matthew and Mark, it was in the house of

Simon the leper. Martha, the practical housewife

is found in her role serving. Lazarus who had

been called back to life after his spirit had gone

to Sheol, shares the honors with Jesus, for many

came out from Jerusalem not only to see Jesus but

to look upon a man who had come back from the

dead and to marvel at the thought. And then it

was that Mary took a pound of ointment of pure

nard very precious, and standing behind Jesus

as he reclined at meat poured the perfume on his

feet and wiped them with her unbound hair. It was

a beautiful act, done in gracious fashion, prompted

by gratitude for what Jesus had done for them

and°out of love for him whose gracious words

and matchless wisdom filled her heart with joy.

Only a heart as hardened as that of Judas could

break the spell and disturb rudely its harmony

with his angry words of complaint about the

waste. And the writer of the gospel, provoked

in spirit as well as his Master, does not hesitate

to call Judas a thief. For Jesus had nothing but

appreciation for Mary's gift. There were hungry

poor in that day and there would continue to be

and they were not to be neglected. But both the

occasion and the feelings of the donor made this

splendid gift appropriate. Jesus' hour had come-

on the morrow he would receive the sign. And

presently they would be bringing their spices to

anoint his body in the tomb. Mary's anointing

was anticipating his burial and Jesus found as

great satisfaction in it as in the knowledge that

others would bring their gifts after his death. The

occasion justified the gift. And it was the appro-

priate thing for Mary to do. Martha found her

satisfaction in the r61e 'of hostess. When Mary

would bring gifts they must minister to the spirit

rather than the' body; they are esthetic rather

than utilitarian ; the gift of ointment is in keeping

with the exquisite perfume of the purity and re-

finement of her spirit. She becomes the type of

those less tangible values of the kingdom but

which are nevertheless more enduring and worth-

while.

Regarding her later life we know nothing. She

is not mentioned among the women who attended

Jesus at the cross and later brought spices to the

tomb. A late legend reports that Lazarus with his

two sisters and Maximal,, one of the seventy, fled

from Palestine in the persecution described in Acts

8 and took refuge in Massilia. In this story Mary

of Bethany and Mary Magdalene are regarded

as the same person but the legend is not regarded

as having a basis of fact.

Chicago, III.
.

_•-*

Enjoying Our Possessions

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

We read in the scriptures that the love of gold is the

root of all evil, and that you can not serve God and

mammon. Yet at the same time we also read that be-

cause of their faithfulness to God, the patriarchs were

blessed with great wealth. In some cases it is aston-

ishing to learn the extent of the property they pos-

sessed So it would seem that both misery and joy

may result from wealth. It all depends on how we use

it and upon the seat of our affections.

To hoard things seems to be an instinct of humanity.

Small boys collect bottle caps; little girls, paper dolls;

women, household and personal ornaments ;
and men,

money We reason that if a little of a thing is good

more will be better. But that does not always work

out If we allow the child to have all the ice cream,

candy or frankfurters he likes, instead of the little he

should have, what happens? And suppose we increase

the amount of salt in our food or the butter we put in

the cake we bake ?

This hoarding habit is often a puzzle to me. Men

keep stacks of magazines unread, that somebody must

dust and that take up space, just because there may be

something in it they may use some day. Women keep

stacks of embroidered towels just for company and the

company are almost afraid to use them; or fancy sheets

decorated with lace or embroidery to be used only for

guests or in sickness. Often there is a room or two

never opened except for company, while the family

occupy the less attractive quarters. Did you ever see

a more forbidding, repellent room than one of these

uninhabited rooms kept to impress strangers, with

nothing homelike or inviting about it? Did you ever

notice how ill at ease children are, who never use nice

things except. on extraordinary occasions, when they

visit and sit in a parlor or at a well appointed table?

When we get down to the real issue, whom would

we rather make happy, the family or guests? Which

do we love more? Try putting out your fancy and

plain things together and see which your family in-

stinctively select for use. They love pretty things, too.

Why not use the pretty fancywork, the good china and

silver on Sundays, holidays and birthdays to make of

them special occasions? And when the children have

their own guests go to the same effort to make the table

attractive as for adults. Will it pay to go to the extra

bother ? Oh, does it pay to have your child go through

the trying adolescent period thinking there is no place

like home, no folks equal to the dear home folks? No

sacrifice is too great to bring the children to honorable

maturity. It is not necessary to use the best things

every day. Keep them to make gala days of special

occasions. But do not hoard them. It does no one

any good just to look at them. We enjoy what we use

to give others pleasure.

Another thing seems unexplainable to me. Why

will people accumulate more than they can possibly

use? Have you noticed how men will buy several of

an article because they come cheaper so than by the

piece—or how women add to their china, bric-a-brac

and fancy work? One woman I know has five floor

lamps, three market baskets, four large flower bowls,

etc. It is positively wrong to keep more of a thing than

one needs. It is burdensome to take care of the extras,

to dust them, protect them and keep them in order.

Once a woman who lived with her husband and father

proudly showed me her collection of twenty-four bed-

quilts. She was greatly pained to find that some of

them had lain in the folds so long that the creases were

mildewed. Of course. How could three people use

twenty-four bedquilts, besides her stack of comforters

and blankets? This woman prided herself on being

thrifty, but was she? Was it a wise use of her time to

make unnecessary bedding when there is so much
im _

portant work in the world just crying to be done?

The fact is that it is poor management to keep t00

much on hand. Some folks are so afraid of sudden

calamity that they are afraid to let anything out of

their clutches that might be used in the course of ten

years. All, around us are suffering people who need

our extras, who could be encouraged by them. Why

can not these overly cautious folks take a chance on

trusting the Lord to see them through the vicissitude,

of life and use some of his bounty on his less favored

children? Instead of making themselves so secure on

earth, why not just invest in a few shares of stock in
'

the kingdom of heaven? It would be a safe move.

If it were not so tragic it would be funny to see

the agonies men and women will endure in the effort to

" keep up with the Joneses." Just let a neighbor buy

something new and immediately the seeds of discontent

begin to sprout. A rich man can eat just so much and

a poor man is as well off. Perhaps he has the ad-

vantage in having the better appetite. The rich man

can have only so many clothes on his back. The poor

man may be just as warm in his garments and quite

as handsome. There may be costly flowers on the rich

man's lawn, but every other man who passes may see

and smell them. Though a man have but little money,

if he uses good taste his simple home may be just as

artistic, if less luxurious, than that of the man of

means.' Experience in life should teach us that it is

not what we own in things, but in love, friendship, in i

a sense of power to fill a need that gives us peace and

joy. It would be sensible to look with pleasure on

the rich man's beautiful possessions. Be glad that lie

has these things, but be content with your own lot.

For all you know you may be much happier than he.

I find this, that however little we have, some one

who has less looks with admiring eyes at what we

have. Very often by looking back we may recall that

at some time we thought we would be perfectly happy

if only we could have what we now do have. Why

not delight in the things we have and cease sighing
,

for more or better? Why not do our very best each

day and if it be that God adds to our goods, thank him

and pray that he will teach us to use them aright?

We should look over those things we like so much,

and then think; "God has blessed me richly. How

shall I use my riches in his service?"

Should we take that attitude it would not m iter if

goods and other wealth were showered on us, we would

still be happy. But if we look with haughty pride on

those things he has given us, scorn the less fortunate

and hoard our treasure, then we will be miserable ami

our property accursed. We should pray each day not

to have more, but how to make the most of what we

do have.

If God has given us gold we will not have pleasure

in it if we merely keep it in shining heaps; but if »

use it to bring joy to others we will find real happiness..

We have a right to beauty in our homes and lives, "

to only so much as we can use well. There is always

more than a sufficiency of his gifts for us. Hie n"^
display we can make is an array of the souls we »

won for the kingdom by a proper use of time, ta

and money.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Way Out

BV IDA M. HELM
" The tempest's awful voice was heard,

Oh Christ it broke on thee I

Thy open bosom was my ward,

It braved the storm for me.

Thy form was scarred, thy visage marre ,

Now cloudless peace for me."

When everything seems to go wrong and the sp

of sorrow and depression overwhelms us like a

wave and we feel that life is hardly worth the ^
let us take a look at Jesus as he took our positio ^
all its limitations, afflictions, temptations, sorr

^ ^
death, how he was willing to endure the hldmg ^
Father's face and suffer the mockery, scourgis ^
the terrible darkness while he hung on the cr
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might bask in the sunlight of God's smiling face.

ft us never forgtt that the angek Wh° Sa"g 3t ^eSUS
'

y*th and wll° came t0 his relief during the temPtation

•he wilderness and the voice from heaven that owned

,"

m as his Son at his baptism were silent while he bore

:

'

c 5in of the whole world. His invitation to us is:

I'come unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden

d I will give you rest." Let us humbly bow at his

tet and cast all our cares upon him, for he cares for

'

and he has promised that our burden shall not be

Javier than we can bear. If by faith we can pierce

|he
douds of sorrow and care that hang heavily over

s we will see the smiles of God's love just beyond.

"

The story is told of a traveler in the Berkshire Hills.

Ascending one of the many mountains during a sum-

nier rain storm he could only see black clouds all about,

but he climbed higher and finally mounted to the sum-

mit, and lo! the. sun was shining and the clouds were

below tinged with royal beauty by the golden beams.

There is only one enduring way for us out of the

tbick shadows that frequently fall across our pathway.

And at such times it is a source of comfort that we may

walk with Jesus to the summit. He knows the way

and he does not fear the storm clouds.

We who are followers of Christ ought to seek so

to live that we have the peace of God that passeth un-

derstanding, the peace that is given to those whose life

is hid with Christ in God ; then we will not be so terri-

fied when we see the clouds gathering.

" The winds and the waves obey his will.

When Jesus whispers, ' Peace be still.'

"

Ashland, Ohio.

apology? Yes, indeed, with a joy in my heart I'd

never had before! I still think God used that nurse to

bring me to a realization of my lost condition, to awak-

en me when I was slumbering on the brink of destruc-

tion.

" And so, I am appealing to others, who are in the

condition I was then, to ' Flee from the wrath to come
'

while it is yet possible."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Christ, for by looking at his life we find the elements

of holiness.

The treasure that every Christian should be centered

upon is a holy life. " Follow peace with all men, and

holiness, without which no man shall sec the Lord
"

(Heb. 12:14).

Mount Pleasant. Pa.

A Fortunate Mistake

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

"Yes, young folks, I believe the Lord saved me

from eternal damnation and torment through the mis-

lake of a nurse in the hospital 1" The speaker was a

fine-looking young man, in a young people's society

meeting.
"

I thank him for this mistake, you may be

sure."

And then he told the story, something like this

:

"
I had been thrown from an automobile in a wreck.

I was taken to a hospital, rather painfully, though not

seriously, injured, and placed in a public ward. After

a time, a nurse approached carrying a screen.

'"Some one is going to die,' was my thought.

'What if I should be the one?'

" And then, to my consternation, she solemnly placed

the screen about my cot. It was a well-known sign in

the hospital. I suppose the other patients cast awed

glances in my direction. But I could not see just then.

To me the sign spoke of death—something which held

a thousand terrors for my soul 1 A cold perspiration

hroke forth all over my body. I began to think that I

had been more seriously injured than I had suspected.

Surely the doctors knew.
" As the hours passed, I thought how each one might

be the last for me on this earth. The pain in my body

"creased, and the pangs of my conscience pierced me as

I thought of the future—something I'd never dared

consider before.
"

I knew my whole life had been spent at a distance

horn God; that I was a sinner, unfit for God's pres-

ence. Eternity seemed to yawn before me, and I knew

'1 must be of judgment.

"A deep need came to me. I longed to turn to

^me one for help. Then, as if in answer to my de-

sire, my eyes lifted over the screen and focused upon a

"otto on the wall

:

Come unto me, all ye that

labor and are lieavy laden, and

I will give you rest.

" In my desperation, I cried to Jesus, ' I will come to

,h«!' And he didn't refuse me then! I was a re-

plant sinner appealing to the risen Savior. Light

snone into my soul. Peace came into my heart, my

^science rested.
" Another hour passed. Then the nurse came around

a"d apologized abjectly for her blunder. She had

Placed the screen around my cot by mistake. It was

""ended for a man in the next tier. Did I accept her

Sanctification

BY M. G. WILSON

The doctrine of sanctification has been diluted in

many cases until it is entirely too weak to challenge us

as it is meant to. In many instances it has been robbed

of its primary meaning. A careful study of the use of

the term shows that it does not mean " set apart

"

primarily, but rather " to make holy." Sanctification

means holiness and the only sense in which it means

" set apart "
is to the extent that the individual is made

holy. So when we read of the saints or sanctified we

understand that it means the " holy ones." The word

for " holy "
is used, and the actual translation is not

"saints" but "holy ones." There are ninety-four

times when the word "holy" is used in connection

with the Spirit, and eighty-three times when it is used

of people. Sanctification then, is the process by which

a life is made holy. It is a life-time process.

The life of Christ is our standard of holiness. The

climax of the Christian life is attaining unto the stature

of the fullness of Christ. The Holy Spirit is the dy-

namic which urges us on to the goal. What the Spirit

urges us to do is already made real in the life of Christ.

Christian people have been occupied with the thought

of the death of Christ (and rightly so) but have left

little room for his life—the life he lived on the earth,

and the life he is now living. His death for our sins

is not all of the gospel, because he also lived and lives

for us. Before he paid the supreme price for us he

showed us how we ought to live, and since he paid that

price he is pleading with us to live according to the

standard that he gave. There is nothing legalistic

about trying to reach the standard for we will never

reach the standard so as to feel satisfied with our at-

tainments. What we are to do is to follow as closely

as we can, with the consciousness that his presence is

ever with us to help to the higher way of life.

Sanctification involves growth. When one is con-

verted his life is without condemnation ; but there is no

reason why he should not have a stronger Christian

character a year later. All the trials and tribulations

of life are means to a stronger Christian life. These

trials bring strength ; and it is also true that the better

we try to live the more trials we will have.

The best way to grow in the Christian life is by ac-

tivity. Christian service develops character. In fact,

character is a by-product of service.

So in reality the matter of sanctification is one of in-

trinsic holiness. But this does not minimize Christ and

his power as it may seem. It is his influence that en-

ables us to become holy. The classic text on how the

influence of Christ makes us holy is 2 Cor. 3:18:

" But we all, with unveiled face beholding as in a mir-

ror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the

same image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord

the Spirit." By beholding his example and communing

with him, we thus are able to grow in holiness. Just

as sure as there is a power of evil to pull us down,

there is also the power of grace to lift us up. When

we fail it is always because we have not given Christ

the advantage in our lives. When he has controlling

power we will not fail, nor fall.

Some of the elements of holiness are hard to analyze,

because it is a state that is not yet fully attained. In

the first place, holiness is something more than mere

sinlessness ; and at the same time, it is not withdrawn

from the world. We are in the world, but not of it.

Holiness is rooted in faith and its greatest fruit is love.

Thus it is not directed toward self-advancement, but

rather toward whole-hearted consecration to the build-

ing of the kingdom of God, by service to God and fel-

low-men. The best index to holiness is the life of

The August Mission Board Meeting

(Continued From First Page)

pledged some very generous amounts which they want

to pay providing the Brotherhood will increase its giv-

ing over last year. In consideration of this the General

Mission Board passed the following resolution

:

" The General Mission Board gratefully acknowl-

edges the generosity of the men and women who have

pledged an amount to be used as a challenge to the

churches of the Brotherhood to pay off the missionary

deficit. In consideration of this challenge, the General

Mission Board calls on all the congregations and mem-

bers to contribute before February 28 an increase of

$37,500 over their giving of the last fiscal year with the

understanding that every dollar represented in this in-

crease will be matched by another dollar from the

donors of the challenge fund. We furthermore im-

plore pastors, ministers, Sunday-school officials, young

people, aid societies, and missionary committees to both

instruct and inspire the membership to the end that

they will faithfully and heartily assist in this most

worthy enterprise."

The Board believing there can be no great mission-

ary inspiration without information, gave the Mis-

sionary Visitor editor the privilege of distributing 1.000

trial subscriptions. These are to be placed in territories

where there is much need of setting forth more knowl-

edge of the great missionary work of the church. Min-

isters and missionary committees and other responsible

leaders should write to the General Mission Board if

they have an interest in using some of these subscrip-

tions.

Much routine business was handled ami a number of

items were deferred until such a time as the General

Secretary can be with the Board. H. s. M.

No-Tobacco League Reports Progress

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL

" Everybody smokes now, why try to stop it
?
" Even

girls and women smoke, so what can you do about it?"

"
It's a waste of effort to talk against tobacco." " The task

is a hopeless one." Such are the encouraging (?) words

that have greeted representatives of the No-Tobacco

League ever since its inception in 1915.

But the reports submitted to the Annual Convention at

Winona Lake, Aug, 26 and 27, indicate that real progress

has been made and strongholds of the tobacconists are being

captured. Here arc a few of the most encouraging signs:

(1) Even though more cigarettes arc being made and

used than at any time in history, one of the hopeful signs

is seen in that popular magazines and newspapers as well

as religious and educational periodicals are giving widest

publicity to the scientific truth on this subject.

(2) Public sentiment quickly condemned the use of the

radio for recommending certain brands of cigarettes to

children while they listened to attractive musical programs

that were being broadcasted.

(3) Thousands of protests have been received by the

magazines and newspapers that allow their advertising

columns to be used for the lying propaganda of the tobac-

conists.
,

(4) Our widespread and vigorous protest against tbc use

of paid testimonials and the pictures of beautiful girls on

the billboards as inducement for girls to smoke has been

most effective. The Outdoor Advertising Association re-

ports that their Board of censors has urged that such ad-

vertising be eliminated. Tobacco now uses less than halt

the billboard space it did a few years ago, and we are in-

formed it will soon be reduced one-half again.

(5) When Senator Reed Smoot of Utah introduced a

bill in the 71st congress proposing to place tobacco and

tobacco products under the restrictive provisions of the

Pure Food and Drugs Act he threw a bombshell into the

camp of the enemy. The No-Tobacco League has placed

its entire staff and nation-wide organization in the figlit

to have this enacted into law. Thousands of petitions are

being circulated imploring congress to give the proposal

favorable consideration. Get a copy of the petition and let

your friends sign it. This is a great and momentous battle.

(Continued on Page 588)
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Religion of Love or Law

Luke 15: 11-32

accuracy. He sits aloof from our str.vings. A re-

ligion of love is divine, supernatural. Under the action

of love, sainthood arises where least expected. Men

surpass themselves in courage, ingenuity, sacrifice.

For where love is God is and where God is nothing is

too good to come to pass.

" A religion of law is exclusive, nonmisstonary. A

To

BY R. H. MILLER

A Sermon in Outline

In this parable Jesus sets in contrast his own religion

and that of the Pharisees. In the light of the contrast

the fundamental character of his religion is set forth.

His is a religion of love. Theirs is one of law. Tc

him friendship is supreme. To them formal obed.ence.

Which of course is quite familiar—almost trite. But

let us trace the bearing of this truth upon certain as-

pects of religion which indeed may be as familiar as

the truth itself. My hope is not to discover any new

significance but to suggest some relationships between

familiar things which may unify and strengthen our

faith.

1. A religion of law places things in the center, lo

the elder brother life meant the farm, the stock, the

day's work, the estate. Things were central. To his

counterpart in religion, life means a law to be kept,

some things to be done. In a religion of love folks are

first. To the father his sons were his all. When the

younger son thought of his father the lure of the far

country was broken. Wherever love is persons are su-

preme.

2. A religion of law is unforgiving, and logically

so. The estate was the big thing in the eyes of the

elder brother. Hence anyone who had wasted it was

guilty of the highest offense. An unforgiving temper

is the outgrowth of his fundamental notion of values.

A religion of love forgives, and logically. With the

father the son is first, the estate second. When the

son repents he is welcomed home with joy that dispels

the memory of the money he wasted. A forgiving

spirit grows out of the fundamental conception of

values which puts personality first.

3. A religion of law is anxious and fearful. Be-

cause he is anchored to things and things are ever

changing the legalist is forever tossed with anxiety. A

religion of love is confident. Love anchors us to God

and others. " He that loveth abideth forever." The

hope of resurrection, the assurance of immortality—

these anchorages have not been won cheaply. They

are prizes God has given to heroic souls that could love

unto the end.

4. A religion of law is self-centered. Listen to the

elder brother :
" Lo these many years have I served

thee. Neither at any time have I transgressed thy

commandment. Yet thou never gavest me a kid." A
religion of love is self-forgetful. The father forgets

himself in the joy of his son's return. The son forgets

himself in the gladness of the welcome. Love offers

the richest emancipation the spirit of man can know,

freedom from self.

5. A religion of law is unhappy. It is self-centered:

" What I do, and give, and deserve," is its constant

meditation. The ever present fear that it shall get less

than its due casts over it a constant gloom. A religion

of love is joyful. Every physical delight wanes, be-

comes sated. The second lump of sugar is never as

sweet as the first. But the joys of loving never pale.

6. A religion of love becomes hard and cold. The

legalist appreciates only the virtues in which he excels.

He becomes lopsided, developing one virtue at the ex-

pense of others. One that he never develops is sympa-

thy. A religion of love keeps the whole law. " Love

is the fulfilling of the law " in that it fosters sym-

metrically every virtue the law requires.

7. A religion of law is fault-finding. Have you not

known life when it sinks to the low legalistic level?

How apparent are the faults of others 1 How few

their virtues 1 Things lumber and drag on painfully

!

But we have known also the lilt and song when some-

thing akin to the New Testament gets hold of us. All

we need to do to banish faults is to rejoice in the vir-

tues which seem to abound.

8. A religion of law is human, prosaic. God sets the

standard and judges our efforts with cold impartial

religion of love is expansive, missionary. Where will

the crowd gather, out behind the barn where the older

brother rages and sputters, or at the house where there

is music and dancing? Contrast twelve hundred years

of Jewish history where apostasy and a diminishing

remnant are ever recurring phenomena with two thou-

sand years of Christian history of unceasing expan-

sion. The former was a religion of law, the latter of

love!

10. A religion of law has no word of help for life s

darkest hours. " There is the standard. You've either

made it or you haven't. If you haven't—well it's just

too bad." While to a religion of love these tragic

hours are its supreme opportunity. "Lost fortune?

standing? office? health? Supreme values are in none

of the things you have lost. God and your fellow-men

are still yours and your pain is but a discipline making

your love of them a richer benediction 1"

But the elder brother is not all bad, nor the younger

entirely good. We commend the obedience and sobriety

of the one. We regret his cold harsh temper. We

commend the manly honesty of the youngster which

owns a fault and rushes with joyful abandon into his

father's arms. But in order to have these qualities he

need not have paid the frightful tuition of a sojourn in

the far country. The dutifulness of the elder brother

and the human quality of the younger can be combined

in one life. The father himself is proof of this. His

joy in the welcome feast was richer than that of the

returned son. His long and faithful work at home

surpassed that of the elder son, three to one. The vir-

tue of each is united in one life, without its disfiguring

vice. Indeed if they are to be at their best they must

be so united. The principle which united these virtues

in the life of the father was a great dominating per-

sonal devotion. This is the religion of Jesus. Love is

the heart of it. Love for him begets every quality

which makes life abundant and rich. Love of Jesus is

light to guide us. It is power by which great deeds are

done. It is the abundant reward of every effort and

sacrifice

!

Nortli Manchester, Ind.

An Ordinary Man
BY W. EARL BRE0N

Abstract ol a Recent Sermon

A study of Barnabas becomes more enticing when

one pauses to remember that he is credited with no

special abilities. It is true he is once called " the son

of consolation," but who is sure what is meant by

such a phrase? If he was unusually understanding

and sympathetic that may be the secret of his influence.

Of this we are sure. - Barnabas had remarkable

power both within the church and outside of it. Why ?

A few suggestions may be given. These are note-

worthy and practical.

1. " He was a good man." Barnabas was not noted

for his learning, his outstanding intellect or his elo-

quence. He was just a plain, good, pious soul. " There

is nothing on earth so mighty as goodness." We have

underestimated the power and worth of those who are

talented only in the art of goodness. Jesus spent much

of his time in doing good acts. The goodness of

Barnabas may have won him the title of " the son of

consolation." Of this we are sure, the man accom-

plished unusual things and his name has lived for many

centuries. I have a firm conviction that his goodness

played a vital part in the success which has caused his

name to be spoken by many lips.

2. " And full of the Holy Spirit." This good man
whose efforts were rewarded in such a commendable

degree was essentially a man of God. The divine spark

was more than a mere ember, it was a glowing and con-

suming fire. The refining process had done its work

well within his soul. He had power to bestow upon

others. He had comfort to spare for those in need o(

it. Men came to him for help and went away with a

new sense of God and the mission of Jesus. Barnabas

was a " God-intoxicated man." He was a success and

a blessing. We will do well to imitate such a man.

3. "And [full] of faith." He had perfect con-

fidence in the truth and promise of God. So sure was

he that the kingdom of God was going to rule the earth

that he sold his property and gave the money to this

greatest of all issues. The value and ultimate triumph

of the cause Jesus taught were so gripping that Barna- I

bas readily put his life into the venture.

Then he had faith in his fellow-men. When the

church doubted Paul, Barnabas was sure of him. When

Paul was not sure of himself, Barnabas followed him

to the old home town, persuaded him to come to the

new headquarters and risked his life with Paul in mis-

sionary adventures. When Paul was sure young Mark

was a quitter, Barnabas was sure Mark had the right

kind of stuff in him and gave up Paul in preference

to Mark.

These three qualities of Barnabas give us the I

secrets of his commendable career. They are the quali-

ties the noted men of God have all had in varying de-

grees. They are the qualities all of us may have. Up-

on this trio hangs the human part of the growth of

God's kingdom. Those good people who are led of

the Spirit and act in faith are the ones who insure the

success of the kingdom.

Springfield, III.
| m [

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

Confession

Confession is one of the big doctrines of the church.

In the Old Testament men were to confess God as

God. They were to acknowledge him as their God,

and obey him. They were also to confess their per-

sonal sins, and the sins of the nation. To confess one's

sins is to admit them, acknowledge them, and to ex-

press them. It is not enough to admit that we are sin-

ners, with the egoistic feeling that all men are sinners,

therefore we are as good as the rest of mankind. We

are to confess our sins, our meanness, our selfish acts

and thoughts, our blunders and carelessness, our neg-

lects of the kindnesses which we might have shown,

our failure to support the church, the gon.i causes

which needed our help. Just as a physician diagnoses

the particular maladies so he can apply the specific

remedies, so we should confess the particular sins that

alienate us from the Father, and from one another.

The New Testament has a great deal more about

confession. We are to confess Jesus as Lord, as Mes-

siah, as the Son of God, as our Savior. To confess

Christ is to acknowledge him, to accept him, to recog-

nize him as Lord and Savior of our lives. It means

also to witness for him. Our confession is vain unless

our words and our lives are witnesses of him. In

army of Alexander the Great was a man, a cawn,

whose name was Alexander. The great general called

the man to him and said :
" You must do one of two

things, either become brave or change your name.

confess Christ is to witness for him. with our WOT ',

deeds, thoughts, unconscious acts of kindness and o

love.

We can not confess Christ unless we confess ol)

sins. To do this is to bare our lives, to hide nothing.

recognize the disharmony, and to repent of tn
*v\

that are hindering the perfect fellowship with Chris

.

" If we confess our sins, he is faithful and ngMe°^

to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from a

righteousness." The reward of confession is forg"^

ness and full reconciliation. It is the way to salva u

James
5' 16

We are also to confess to one another. .

says: "Confess, therefore, your sins one to ano

There can be no forgiveness without confess!* .

unless we are in harmony with each other, we

be in harmony with our heavenly Father. Con

is the way to harmony, and the way to the re*

which means sonship. . .
n.

Common courtesy demands confession of ou

ders, how much more should we confess our sins
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Father

Joes

a who is in heaven. How selfish is the man who

-jot confess, for he assumes that he has made no

. kc5 Such egotism alienates one from all that is

?.
, , n< i

«ood. The nobler men are, the more ready

7 arc to confess their faults to God, and to their

,1
men The love of the true and the good should

el us to frequent and full confession, then the soul

'"able to grow into the likeness of our Lord.

l„„ri Beach, Calif.

HOME AND FAMILY

Faces

DY FRANK C. BECHTOLD

In crowded street and hall and mart

The faces pass, repass, or sink.

Lost in the throng, nor cheer the heart

Nor near its brink.

But some there are that radiate

God's goodness, and these enter in,

To fill the heart and consummate

The love they win.

Girar.l. 111. —
" What Does It Mean?"

BY CARL F. COFFMAN

Father is hoeing in the garden until breakfast is

ready and singing

:

"How dry I ami How dry I ami

Nobody seems to undcrstan'."

Little Johnnie comes to call daddy to breakfast, and

taking his hand, trots along by his side.

"What's that you were singin' about, daddy? And

tho don't understand?"

"0, I was just singing about that little cabbage

plant.' Don't you see how dry it is and how much it

would enjoy a drink of water? You'll give it one after

breakfast, won't you?"

"Sure, I will, and it will grow so big," indicating

aist high.

You must learn not to
about '

"0, no, son, not that big

exaggerate."

As they sit down to the table Bob in his hurry bumps

into little Johnnie who responds with a vicious kick.

1

"Keep your feet to yourself, you little fool," storms

Bob.

"Bobbie, you should learn to govern your tongue.

You may read the morning lesson for us. Turn to

Matt. 5:21-26."

Bob shamefacedly reads the passage called for, and

they all sing softly " Break Thou the Bread of Life,"

lor morning grace, after which daddy leads them in

prayer, asking especially for forgiveness for Bob and

that the Lord may help him to govern his temper better.

After mama pours the coffee, and while they are all

Wing their morning meal with the usual relish, little

Johnnie speaks up

:

"Daddy, what's hell fire? And would Bob be burned

"Pit he should have to go there?"

"Shut your mouth, kid, and eat your breakfast. Hell

's what dad said the other day when the dog bit

J," says Bob, feeling that he is getting the worst of

' and it is necessary to find some excuse for his

naughtiness.

"Young man, you march right into that closet and

% there until I decide what punishment is most fit-

\ for such impertinence," says daddy very severely.

Bob leaves the table and slouches into the living

Mm and throws himself down in a rocking-chair,

"Mama, what's a flapper?" says eight-year-old Cora.

"A flapper, Cora, is a young lady who acts very un-

taylike. The name means, I think, that she leads a

'%, easy-going life with a fondness for gay clothes,

"nettling like a butterfly. You see the similarity, do

'""not, sweetheart?"
" But, mama, wouldn't it be just grand to be like a

•ntterfly? They are so beautiful."
" Pretty is that pretty does, daughter. But how did

income to ask me what a flapper was?"

"Why, Mrs. Stokes said you were one, mama."

"Mrs. Stokes! Why, the old cat! I'd like to scratch

r eyes out," cries mama.

" And. then there would be two cats, would there

not, Susan?" puts in daddy.

" John, you're the meanest man I ever knew. You

never said such things before we were married. Your

remarks are about as appropriate as pomelos on a

grapevine."
" Or lemons on a pear tree," says daddy.

And mama rushes off to the kitchen in tears.-

"What are pomelos, dad?" says little Johnnie.

" O, I don't know. Some tribe of South Sea Island-

ers, I suppose. There goes my car and I can't get the

old Ford to run if I crank it a thousand years."

" You'd be most out of breath by that time, wouldn't

you, daddy?" says little Johnnie, but daddy does not

hear him for he is racing down across the lawn to catch

his car.

" Now, Bob, you and Cora hurry and get ready or

you'll be late to school," mama scolds from the kitchen.

" You youngsters don't take the interest in school that

we did when I was your age. I just don't see what the

world is coming to, anyhow."

As they go out the door, Cora says to Bob, " What

are pomelos, anyhow ?"

"
I don't know," says Bob. " We'll ask the teacher.

You never can get anything out of ma and pa. They're

always crabbing about something or other."

" Daddy told me to give the cabbages a drink," says

little Johnnie.
" That's right, son. Your father needs some help. I

hope when you grow up you'll be more gallant than he

is," says mama.

And little Johnnie goes up and down the cabbage

rows with his little cup and bucket and as he pours

water on the cabbages, he sings

:

" How dry I am 1 How dry I am I

Nobody seems to understan '."

" Let your light so shine before your children that

they may see your good works and glorify your Fa-

ther which is in heaven."

What does it mean ?

Elkton, Va.

're's

The Reality of a Mother's Religion

BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

During a discussion at a mothers' meeting one

mother said :
" I believe that religion in the home is a

good thing, but there are homes where it is overem-

phasized. In my husband's family, for example, the

children were compelled to attend church. The mother

constantly impressed upon them the terrible sin of

staying away. Now I cannot induce him to go near a

church."

There was a brief silence following this statement

and I knew the mothers were thinking. " That may be

true in some cases," said a mother of perhaps sixty

years,
" but in my experience such homes are few."

Another mother said :
" I read a story the other day

about a mother who was so very strict with her chil-

dren in the home about their religious life ;
but when

the grocery bill came, showing a mistake in her favor,

her religious zeal did not apply there. Her children

looked on in amazement and went their own way.

People wondered how it could be possible for the chil-

den of that home to go wrong when they were so well

taught. a
" I think that a mother must not be too persistent,

offered another, " I believe they should make religion

so attractive by their own lives' that a child will be

drawn toward it rather than disgusted with inconsist-

ency. They can not expect to hold the children with

a long faced religion."

" Isn't there a possibility that the mother portrayed

in the story may have been living and teaching accord-

ing to the letter of the law, and not according to the

spirit?" asked another. "I believe there's a big dif-

ference in the two; one is spiritually dead, cold and

formidable; the other is full of life, warm and attrac-

tive. Children are quick to detect the reality of a

mother's religion."

"
It is far too late to begin praying for a child when

he is twenty years of age," declares the dean of a col-

lege.
" Love of God should be woven into the child's

life like the pattern in a tapestry. A parent may best

do this weaving by daily, hourly, living the abundant

life. We would have less moral wrecks in middle age,

as well as in youth, if the mother could get that mes-

sage across when the little child is standing at her knee,

pointing out the love of God in everything the child

does, hears, sees and reads."

A dying father once said to his young wife, leaving

her with a child of four years :
" Do not nag at Sonny

:

give him the four fundamentals of life :
love of right,

love of truth, love of purity and a deep reverence for

his own body, for others, for personality and for God.

Let him link up everything he does with these funda-

mentals and he can not think wrong, can not go wrong,

nor do wrong. He will make life a success."

Seeing the inconsistency of the home life of her par-

ents, a fifteen-year-old girl remarked, " How nice it

would be for us if mother would live like she prays!"

Parents, the, responsibility for these growing boys and

girls is ours. The measure of their devotion to God

and his church is oftentimes determined by the life we

live before them day by day.

A college professor relates the sad story of a girl

whom she had summoned to her office for a confer-

ence.
" Evelyn, you are failing in your studies. Now

there may be one of several things which is causing

this. You may be going out too much with the boys.

I want you to play but you may be going too much. Or

you may be failing in health. Or is it financial trouble,

or is there trouble at home?"

Putting her head down on the desk, the girl sobbed

:

"
It is the last—three years ago my parents were di-

vorced and now they are both married again—and I

haven't anyone who cares."

Crime costs America practically twice as much as

government and four times as much as we spend on

schools and churches, while luxuries cost ten times as

much. If we could spend constructively in teaching

parents what it costs to penalize children, for this lack

of home training, the above figures would be reversed.

"
If Christ, while he was upon the cross," says Ber-

nard " had given me some drops of his own blood in a

vial, how carefully would I have kept them, how dearly

esteemed them, how laid them next to my heart. But

now he did not think it fit to trust me with those drops,

but he hath entrusted to me a flock of his lambs, those

souls for whom he shed his blood, like whom his own

blood was not so dear unto him ;
upon these let me

spend my care, my love, my labor, that I may present

them holy saints to my dear Jesus."

Oh parents, stay close! Stay close to the heart of

your Heavenly Father! He alone will make you big

enough and fine enough to hold securely the tender

vines that are clinging to you for support.

Nappancc, h\A. _*

A Life of Adventure

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Here was a man whose life was as full of adventure

as a mill pond is of water during a spring freshet!

Never mind about his name for the moment, but let

the tale of his adventures be first related, as follows:

Enemies were on his trail ; they would have killed

him crushed out his life as relentlessly as you would

make way with a fly or a moth! His friends had a

bright idea-who sends bright ideas? Who indeed,

but our God? Down from a city wall they lowered

him in a basket, under cover of the darkness of night,

and he escaped his enemies for the time. Some ad-

venture that ; did it not need a stout rope, a stout bas-

ket and a stout heart? Who knows, there may have

been jagged rocks below that would have crushed his

head like an eggshell had the rope broken, or had the

basket given out.

Then this same man was driven out of city after

city although he brought the best news that had ever

come to earth. Was he not a messenger to proclaim

God's best gift to men? In one place he had healed a

cripple and the people were persuaded to stone this

benefactor. Then they drew him out of the city and

left him for dead—think of that when tempted to

grumble over trifling hardships or misfortunes!

(Continued on Page 586)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Bro. R. P. Bucher

Calendar for Sunday, September 15

S.n<Uy.«b.ol Lesson, Teaching the Law of God.-Nch.

8: 1-18.

Christian Worker.' Meeting. The New Testament Stand-

ard of Life. 4. + * *>

Gains for the Kingdom
" By one, and two. they enter in

Thy kingdom, Lord, of grace;

Up from the threshing-floor of sin

They come wilh altered lace. S
And glorious their victory I

Triumphant they shall stand

Before the grave's austerity.

The judgment's leveling hand."

-M. A. J.

Four baptisms in the Pulaski church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Big Creek church, III.

Five baptisms in the Pontiac church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Rodney church, Mich.

Eight baptisms in the Frostburg church, Md.

One baptized in Central church, Roanoke, Va.

Nine baptized at the Piney Creek church, Md., Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Three baptisms in Locust Grove church, Md., Bro. H. S.

Gipe of York, Pa., evangelist.

Sixteen baptized at Jenncrsvilie, Pa.

of Quarryvillc, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Chippewa church, Ohio, Bro. W. D.

Keller of Baltic, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Topeco church, Va., Bro. L. A.

Bowman of Richmond, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the English Prairie church, Ind., Bro.

B. E. Hoover of Wawaka, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen baptized in the Pleasant Hill church. Tcnn., Bro.

A. C. Miller of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Va., Bro.

A. C. Miller of Windber,' Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptized in the Prices Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

Moyne Landis of Pierceton, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Osage church, near McCune, Kans.,

Bro. C. E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mt. Zion house, Greenmount church,

Va., Bro. Earl W. Fike of Maysville, W. Va., evangelist.

Ten baptized and one restored in the Snow Creek church,

Va., Bro. F. B. Layman of Rocky Mount, Va., evangelist.

Three baptized and one received on former baptism at

Hinton Grove, Cooks Creek, Va., Bro. Homer Miller of

Broadway, Va., evangelist.

+ +
Our Evangelists

Will you ehs the burden which these

pray for the success of the; sr

Will you

Brother and Sister Chas. Flory began Sept. 10 in the

Okaw congregation, 111.

Bro. Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh, Pa., began Sept. 3

in the Nanty GIo church, Pa.

Bro. Ray O. Shank of Huntington, Ind., to begin Oct.

13 in the Delphi church, Ind.

Bro. Chas R. Oberlin of Peru, Ind., to begin Sept. 16

in the Salamonie church, Ind.

Bro. W. T. Luckett of Hutchinson, Kans., began Sept.

8 in the Denver church, Colo.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md,, to begin Sept 22

in the Grand Rapids church, Mich.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson of Polo, 111., to begin Sept. 15

in the First church, Omaha, Nebr.

Bro. Paul Studebaker of Nappanec, Ind., to begin Sept.

29 in the Springfield city church, Ohio.

Bro. O. H. Feiler of Norbornc, Mo., to begin Oct. 1 in

the Bethel church near Mound City, Mo.

Bro. Ben Ebersole of Hershey, Pa., to begin Sept. 14

at Fredericksburg house, same congregation, Pa.

Bro. M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia, Pa., to begin the

middle of October in the Lick Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. C. E. Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, to begin Sept. 29

at Ottumwa, Iowa; he began Sept. 8 at Greene, Iowa.

* 4* 4* •¥

Personal Mention

Rupel of Fresno, Cal:

Michigan has selected Eld. H. V. Townsend as Standing

Committee delegate to the 1930 Conference, with Eld. J. M.

Smith as alternate.

Bro A. J. Beeghly of Somerset, Pa., has taken up pastoral

work at Westernport, Md., and should be addressed here-

after at the last named place.

Tennessee is to be represented on the Standing Com-

mittee of the next Conference by Eld. J. R. Jackson, with

Eld. S. H. Garst as alternate.

Southern Missouri and Arkansas has chosen as Standing

Committee delegate to the next Conference Eld. L. E. Fike,

with Eld. A. W. Adkins as alternate.

The Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference

from the Second District of West Virginia is Eld. W. J.

Row, with Eld. H. C. Sanders as alternate.

Bro. Glen Weimer of New Carlisle, Ohio, is taking up the

pastorate of the Maple Grove congregation of Northeastern

Ohio and his address is changed to Nankin, Ohio.

Eld. Jesse B. Emmert has been chosen as Standing Com-

mittee delegate to the next Conference from Southern

California and Arizona, with Eld. Edgar Rothrock as alter-

nate.

Northern Indiana has elected Elders David Metzler and

J. W. Grater Standing Committee delegates to the next

Conference. The alternates are Elders T. E. George and

Frank Kreider.

Standing Committee delegates to the next Conference

from Northern Illinois and Wisconsin are Elders C. D.

Bonsack and O. D. Buck, with Eld. F. S. Eisenbise as an

alternate delegate.

Bro. Russell G. West, pastor at Batavia, 111., did us the

recent kindness of bringing in to see us along with his own

fine little family a group of their West Virginia friends

including Otis Johnson and family, Edna Taskcr and Murle

Burns.

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, writes that the opening

of their evangelistic work in Eastern Maryland was very

encouraging. The meetings at Piney Creek grew in interest

and attendance closing with over two hundred and fifty

people present.

The verses printed this week under " Gains for the

Kingdom" are a bit of an innovation, and doubtless one

that many of our readers will like. They were written by

Mildred Allen Jeffery of Hawthorne, Calif., who favors us

occasionally with a thoughtful poem.

Bro. Max Hartsough of Wayne, Ohio, has time for one

or two more revival efforts this fall. He would like to help

some struggling congregation in Michigan, Indiana or Ohio

which thinks it can not afford a regular evangelist on ac-

count of the expense. He asks nothing beyond a guarantee

of his expenses.

Chairman C. Ernest Davis of the Temperance and Moral

Welfare Committee of the Board of Religious Education

says :
" Smokes for women is the title of an illuminating

article in the August number of ' Good Housekeeping.' It

presents an interesting review of the evidence against a

growing evil. Read the article and be fortified with facts."

Bro. John Wieand stopped off with his wife and little

daughter on their return to Bellefontaine, Ohio, from their

summer's evangelistic campaign in North Dakota. They

found plenty of strenuous work with joyous fellowship and

encouraging results. The closing meeting of a few days

only at Turtle Mountain brought another " Gain." With
them on their return was Sister Fern Duffy of Cando who
will be at Bethany Bible School this year.

Bro. I. B. Book of North Manchester, Ind., Secretary of

the General Conference for some years past, has gone on

to the other side, we learn through a Monday morning

phone message from Bro. Winger. Following a brief and
slight illness as it appeared, his death occurred suddenly

last Saturday. We shall have more particulars soon with

an appropriate account of his life and labors for the cause

of Christ. To his family we extend our sincere sympathy.

The whole church has lost a faithful servant. Many will

recall his able address 011 Church Loyalty Wednesday
CVe.

ning at the late Conference. He was in his fifty-cighu,

year and apparently at the height of his strength.

'Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle and wife change their address from

Plymouth, Wis., to 1805 Moore St., Huntingdon, pa ,
'n.

ro

Tinkle becomes head of the Department of Biology
jn

I

Juniata College.

Dr. Chas. S. Shively, Professor of Mathematics in Juniata

College, and Mrs. Shively are scheduled to sail from New
York on the date of this issue for Europe where they wi||

spend a year in study and travel.

" 1 have written a little about a big subject," says Bro.

J. Homer Bright in an article on Extension of Christian

Influence in China to appear soon in these columns. "But

it is another matter to say something that will help folks

to see that Christianity is wielding a larger and larger in-

fluence in this land. It is really remarkable how young

men from Christian schools find government positions."

* * * <S>

Miscellaneous Items

Sunday-school meeting at the Longmeadow church will

be held Sept. 29.—Mary M. Kreps, Hagerstown, Md.

Sept. 22 has been set for a home-coming at the La

Place house of the Okaw congregation. Every one is cordi-

ally invited.—Mrs. Estclla Emmert, La Place. 111.

Middletown church, Southern Ohio, will have dedication

services on Sunday, Sept. 15. Bro. G. E. Yoder, pastor of

New Carlisle, will deliver the sermon.—C. G. Erbaugh, New
,

Lebanon, Ohio.

A hard working pastor says the work In his church

" bids fair for another blessed year with the Lord. The I

foundations for successful work reveal themselves in peace

and unity in the fold."

Wish you had signed that little article, brother, sister,

whoever you are, that you sent in last week from the

great state of Pennsylvania. It has to do with an important

subject and is quite good enough to print, but we want

your name first.

Upper Codorus church of York County, Pa., will hold a

home-coming at Black Rock Sept. 15, an all-day meeting

The program will be rendered by home-conic.;. Dinner

will be served at the church. Everybody is invited.—A. S.

Baugher, Lineboro, Md.

The right missionary spirit is shown by a congregation m

Western Pennsylvania. This congregation has voted to try

|

to reach $415 as its goal for general missions and church

promotion during this year. This is nearly twice as much

as the congregation raised last year. Realizing the impor-

tance of the missionary work of the church they are trying

for this sum.

" Send all the late Gish hooks and keep sending as issued.

I will pay the bills promptly," writes one good brother as

he asks to be included in the list of ministers who accept

the new arrangement. He further states: "I joined the

Club a year ago. Those folks may know books, but there

are only a few good enough for me to read. I quit it. His

experience leads him to prize the Gish Books more highly.

Suggested programs for women's missionary societies are

ready for distribution. Sister Nora Rhodes, Secretary for

our women's missionary societies, has cooperated with t e

missionary education department at Elgin in the P reP
ara"

tion of the programs covering the two books recommended

for study. The books are :
" The Crowded Ways," a P°P™

survey of the city and its religious life; "From J^ usale

^
to Jerusalem," a study of the recent Jerusalem Conferen

and the story of the spread of Christianity. Two cop^

of the suggested programs, one for each of these two boo^

will be sent free upon request; additional copies

had at five cents per copy.

Board, Elgin, 111. ^ ^

Bro. Chas. D.

local address. The
has changed his

cw number is 2062 Harvey Avenue.

Bro. Clement Bontrager's address is changed from Stet,

Mo., to Emmett, Idaho, where he is taking up his new
pastorate.

Bro. F. E. McCune has been called back to his former

Mount Morris pastorate left vacant by Bro. G. L. Wine's
going to Bridgewater.

You Can

DOUBLE

Your

MISSIONARY

DOLLAR

See This Space Next Week

Write the General Mission

Book Review
Miu«. iiiT';
-ik review" '"

, be P«'*"'
d

about the civ

The following hook review was prepared by J. E

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any
these columns, and any others you wish to order, may

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—iSO-

Forgotten Children. By Julia Colliton Flewellyn^

pages. 75c. Those of us who know nothing abr
'

slum and the children who grow up in it wdl Sn ^
new revelation of real goodness developing under r

^
filth and neglect. It is a fascinating story about a ^
high- school girl who runs away, tastes the "*™

her

world, is twice betrayed by the father of her c!"
thseroan e,

husband, sorrowfully goes through her own Gc
^ ^

but in it all learns to know her Master and cll "e*

fe in a

when others would have done otherwise. "er
J^ she

children

fin

Idren's hospital reveals the gold in her c,ia" C

.'„ \vhoW
.. finally rewarded by finding her two lost chlldrc

es as j

she takes back to the old home where she col,t'"g
rajy,

in

angel of mercy. Her two lost children, Nell and
^ .,

spite of their slum life, yield to better " a,nl "g '

tllis s tr>rv

comes to them, and add to her permanent joy. In ^e

faith in God and his leading shows on every P™
ocnces,

book is not a plea to overlook sin and its CO ^
but makes the attitude of the Master so winning ^ovrt ,

longs to show the same attitude which the herd
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AROUND THE WORLDu
Site for Another Peace Statue

Somewhere on the new boundary between Peru and

ie there should be a site for a new peace statue. For

"i as the Christ of the Andes records a peaceful settle-
|DS

nt of difficulties between Argentina and Chile, so it

Civ

the ft'

to the writer there should be a fitting memorial to
'

aa| settlement of the Tacna-Arica dispute and in the

Americans Like Ice Cream

Most Americans like ice cream. The per capita consump-

, for 1928 figures out at a little short of three gallons.

To be exact, you did not have your share unless you con-

sumed 2-90 gallons for the year. This figure is up about

e-half gallon over what it was ten years ago. It is be-

nveen two and one-half and three times what average con-

sumption was twenty years ago. If you could have gotten

all the ice cream eaten by Americans in 1928 into one

dish, it would have been a big one, for it would have had to

hold
J48,O0O,OOO gallons!

An Investigation Ordered

Since comparative quiet has been restored in Palestine

the next in order is an investigation. Information at hand

indicates that the commission of inquiry will consist of

four: Sir Walter Shaw, late chief justice of the Straits

Settlements to be chairman; the other three members

king one each from the three political parties. As to

duties, the commission is " to inquire into the immediate

causes which have led to the recent outbreak, including

the extent, which may be regarded as having been pre-

concerted or due to organized action."

What That Schooling Costs

As schools open pupils and parents may be thinking in

terms of what a schooling costs. Here is one set of figures

n the cost to the public :
" The average cost of sending

Chicago's 500,000 school children to the public schools for

one year is $100.02 per pupil, according to the figures of

Frank P. Sullivan, director of educational expenditure and

economy for the Chicago public schools. In the elementary

schools the average is $88.51; in the junior high schools,

(107- 81 : and in the senior high schools, $148.72. The

general average of $100.72 is more than $13 less than the

average of $113.69 expended by thirty-five other leading

cities,''

A Different Real Estate Story

Many an investor has purchased- real estate and later

found that it did not quite match the salesman's glowing

accounts. Mrs. Christine Drum of San Diego was one

such person. She was interested in avocados and purchased

e land highly recommended by a real estate firm. Said

firm had boasted that there was no frost for miles around.

Mrs. Drum bought and planted on the strength of this

Promise. But one winter morning frost did come. How-
ler, Mrs. Drum was not one who would suffer in silence.

She entered suit against the real estate firm to collect

images. A judge listened and rendered a decision in favor

'I Mrs. Drum. The judgement was for the sum of $19,000.

So ends our different real estate story.

Fifty-seven Reasons for Lightning Rods

Reports from the U. S. Bureau of Standards throw some
""ercsling light upon the question of whether or not

I'Shlning rods furnish appreciable protection. For example,
" Iowa, it is known that about half the farm buildings
Jrc protected by rods. Comparing losses it was found that

|

f°r the period 1919-1921 some twenty-eight rodded buildings

i

n'ere destroyed as against 503 buildings not so protected.

'nat is, where the number of buildings were about the

^e the losses were $87,979 against $1,060,668 in favor of
odaing. "The Bureau, in summing up the evidence avail-

|

We, reaches the conclusion that the chance of an unrodded
irni building being destroyed by lightning appears to be

.

ou t fifty-seven times as great as that of a rodded build-V
Americans as Travelers

according to " L' Independence Beige " Americans are
erV Poor travelers. The greatest fault is that they travel

fast and according to a fixed schedule. Thus Americans
vel fast to avoid language difficulties and with the idea

,
Seeing the same things other Americans have raved

r ' The result is that many American travelers do not
"tore of the lands they visit than they could get from a

tloy
le at home or read of in a pocket guide. Finally, our

Paper claims that Americans spend too much time

oI

°W»lS in Europe. Why? Because: "They can find most

.
C so " called souvenirs they take home in their own big

'tart
,

nicnt stores." We may add to the Belgian indictment

l ""any Americans arc also poor travelers in their home-
" tin trains we have seen them crowd into a darkened

f
r to play cards or bury their noses in magazines while
nS through most unusual scenery.

Bartenders and Prohibition

And now the bartenders have recognized prohibition.

They have done it in a rather quiet way—but nevertheless

they have done it. The Bartenders' International League

of America changed its name at the recent convention held

in Kansas City. The name was changed to read :
Beverage

Dispensers' International League of America. Can you

guess why? The spokesman for the League put it thus:'

" The old-time saloon bartenders still are tending bars, but

as soft drink and soda jerkers ; so, in the interest of accu-

racy, we're changing the name." Who said prohibition

doesn't prohibit? .

Science as a Civilizing Force

When the ninth international congress of psychology

assembled in New Haven, Conn., the president of the con-

gress is reported to have boasted as follows :

" The objects

of the sciences are more ideal than the objects of the

churches. Their practices are more Christian. When in

the fullness of time there is a family of the nations, when

each will give according to its ability and receive according

to its needs, when war among them will be as absurd as

it would now be for members of this congress to begin

murdering each other, this will be due in no small measure

to cooperation among the scientific men of all nations in

their common work. It may be that psychology, the child

among the sciences and the United States, the child among

the nations, shall lead them." We think that Dr. Cattell

should have given much more generous recognition to the

churches. However, we will not quarrel with him over

honors—all we ask is that science should measurably justify

the doctor's boast as a civilizing agency.

A Changing Banking System

Changes are taking place in our banking system. One of

the most notable of these is the growth of chain banking

with bigger and bigger units growing up through combina-

tions. The urge to merge has reached such centers as

Minneapolis where thirty-seven banks with combined re-

sources of $341,000,000 will constitute the greatest banking

corporation in the northwest. Thus at present the tendency

is toward the Canadian practice where the banking interests

of the country are highly centralized. In Canada a few large

banks with their hundreds of branches control the capital

of the country. Such a system tends to take initiative away

from the local unit. Consequently customers do not get

quite the consideration under such conditions as they do

where full power of making loans resides in local hands.

However, while the tendency is toward the Canadian prac-

tice it is not likely that our bankers will go all the way.

At least at present the practice is to acquire control, but

to leave the running of the bank mostly in local hands. In

this way it is possible to combine the strength of the highly

centralized system with the flexibility long characteristic

of the American banking structure.

The Larger Parish in the Ozarks

Just because this story of a larger parish in the Ozarks

may contribute something toward the solution of some of

our o%vn problems it is retold here. As we gather the situa-

tion from "The Presbyterian Advance," the development

of modern means of communication brought a real problem

to a group of Presbyterian churches in and around the

town of Harrison. In Harrison was one strong church and

in the region round about some three or four country

churches. For a third of a century this group of churches

had been served by a faithful minister, but in spite of all

that had been done the country churches were in the last

stages of decline. One reason why this was true was

evident when a census of the strong church in Harrison

showed that approximately 100 of its best members had

come from this outlying circle of small churches. And this

was in addition to many others who had gone out from

these country groups, tending always to drain them of

leadership. Then, too, "Half a century ago these small

centers were necessary because a parish could be no larger

than one across which its members could go to attend

church on horseback or in wagons. Times have changed,

and the church must enlarge its parishes to include those

who can conveniently reach its centers in automobiles on

good highways." Frankly recognizing this situation, the

pastor of the church in Harrison set about organizing a

larger parish with the church in the city as the center.

And the services at the various points were timed to

effect the best coordination of effort. Thus the Sunday

morning services were conducted in Harrison for all.

Here were Sunday-school and preaching services for all

who could come. The outlying points were reached in the

afternoon—there being gospel teams organized to help

these churches carry on their Sunday-schools. The pastor

preached in the afternoon in one of these country churches.

The writer we are following in the telling of this story con-

cludes as follows : " Moreover, the churches and their

pastors in the stronger centers must be brought to realize

that their only hope for continued growth and existence

is in fostering these rural places which have been the

feeders of these county seat towns, and larger city churches

in the days gone by. The church at Harrison, Ark., which

finds itself with 97 of its best members from these, little

THE QUIET HOUR
Sngepst'ons for the. Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. Private- Meditation.

The FoUy of Pride

Gen. 11: 4; Ezek. 16: 49, SO

For Week Beginning September 22

PRIDE DESTROYS GRATITUDE
All the while thinking of what he is and has done, the

proud man has no thought of his debt to God and others

(Psa, 73:6-9).

PRIDE AND SELFISHNESS

Pride shuts up the avenues by which a life goes out in

blessing to others. Self becomes so large that others have

no place (Dan. 4:30-32; Matt. 23:29-31; Jas. 4:6).

PRIDE AND MISERY
When in good fortune pride makes a great parade.

When hardship overtakes it, pride is utterly cast down, for

its mind is forever centered on self (2 Sam. 22:28; Esther

3:5, 6; Prov. 16:18; 18:12; 26:12; 29:23).

PRIDE AND PROGRESS
Proud of the little he has and is, he has little concern to

achieve more and greater things (Psa. 12:3, 4; 18:27;

119:21; 138:6).

PRIDE LEADS TO CONFLICT

One who goes about asserting his worth and rights far

above their actual measure is sure to tread upon others.

War is the inevitable result (Gen. 11:4).

PRIDE NEVER GOES WITH ACTUAL WORTH
One is never proud of that which has real value and

which has been honestly won (Prov. 15:25; 16:5; Isa.

2:12; 3:16-23; 13:11; 26:5).

PRIDE AND ENVY
When the rich arc proud the poor are envious. The

first and chief guilt rests upon the rich (Psa. 10:2).

DISCUSSION

What sort of pride of one's country and church is good?

bad?

What are some of the forms that pride takes? Which

is a better way to speak of, say, a good child, " I am proud

of you"- or, "I am thankful for you"? Why?
R. H. M.

churches, now ready to die, is no exception. Unless there

is an awakening on the part of strong central churches

and their ministers, bringing with it the vis.on of their

responsibility the figures of declining members in the

churches, in the towns, of 10.000 and fewer inhabitants,

will be more and more evident in the years to come. The

need through the whole Southwest is for more churches

and ministers, like Harrison Presbyterian church and their

minister."

Twenty-seven Cents per Hour

Dire things are being predicted by some of the French

papers since Mr. Ford has entered France with new wage

policies. Says "Action Francaise": "For France to follow

Mr Ford's advice would mean ruin and devastation. The

exaggerated development of our industry would deprive our

agriculture of its few remaining workers, help enfeeble our

race and deal our natality its death blow." And what ,s

all of this excitement about? Well, in the new French

Ford plant Mr. Ford has started paying such unheard of

wages as about twenty-seven cents per hour for unskilled

labor I

American Prosperity

The American people are said to be investing in new

securities at the rate of approximately one billion dollar

per month. Such an enormous pressure for the mvcs.ment

tads has created a situation favorable to those who hve

by their ability to work a sucker list. We un ers.and .h .

,he latest technique of these parasites is abou as allows

To rent a room with an impressive address and stock ,t

w.°hTelephones and telephone books. Then ghb salesmen

a 1 up unsuspecting merchants, preachers, teachers, farmers,

and any others they fee. may bite. These parties are in-

vited to invest. The sad thing about it is that many o

them do-no. being accustomed to the sharp ways of those

ho seem to be friends. Now the next step _»
for^he

racketeers to prey upon those who pose as brokers This

easy "or the racketeer because those who run bucket

hops are outside the law, and choosing the leas, of two

evils pay tribute rather than turn informer. Such is one

pc, of American prosperity, with gullible people buy ng

most anything from sharpers they do no, know, *.d to
being forced to disgorge by gunmen and the racke eers

Even in prosperous America there are so many legi.ima

e

and worthy uses for money that those who have a

WJ.
invest should think twice before they part with what they

have saved.
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The Country Home
(Continued From Page S79)

task and that at an hour perhaps different from the

SLr members of the family, as often exists m urban

"inAe ideal eountry home each learns to work and

, work with some one else. He can also be given

a more vital interest in life by having somethmg of

his own which by his efforts can be made a success

or failure. He can have a flower garden, a vegetable

garden, a hen and chicks, or among the many other

Sings possible he may have a pet. A child has missed

one of the greatest joys and trammg features of life

i{ he has not had something of his own to work and.

care for. It pays big rewards in health, happiness and

one's interest in life. Older children can do wonders

if given some flowers, shrubbery, paint, varnish, paper,

pictures, etc. The country they will find, then, is the

best place of all. It can be made attract.ve and be

given a holding power.

With the modern conveniences possible life in the

country home need not be drudgery. Thmgs can be

handy Machinery does work rapidly thus leavmg

much time for leisure, self-improvement, recreation,

and a short vacation.

The long evenings on the farm, especially in the

winter leave much time for education. There is the

study hour for the school child. It can be made to

include all. There is time for the daily paper, the

farm paper, good magazines, good books, and all kmds

of general reading. There is time for the family to

study the Sunday-school lesson together. There is

time for some one of the family to tell a prepared

story, or a story or lecture from the radio.

Above all, life in God's great out-of-doors offers

the best opportunity for a broad foundation for an

education. The things that are mysteries of life to

urban children are not so mysterious to the farm child.

A little help on the part of a parent will cause God's

great plan of life to be clear and "sacred. The country

child may get a wide experience in life which will

stand him far ahead in his struggle for higher edu-

cation.

The recreation program on the farm can be highly

profitable and enjoyable. There are the phonograph

and the radio ready to bring the world's greatest enter-

tainers. Any class of entertainment desired can be

had. Old-fashioned country singing offers enjoyment

for the family or the neighbors together. Games can

be found in which all members of the family can join.

Thus working together, when supplemented by playing

together, brings ideal family understanding. Mem-

bers of the family become real chums. They are -

strong to face life together. They are supported by

the home spirit when they face life alone.

In their work together there is opportunity for the

father and son hour. In this hour the father can

explain to the son the mysteries of life, life's ques-

tionings, its problems, principles, ideals, etc. Won-

derful opportunity offers itself for this, too, in hikes

that father and son may take back over the farm,

through the woods, half hours in the old swimming

hole, or in an evening's spin through the country in

the automobile. The same opportunity is there for

the father and daughter, mother and daughter, mother

and son—for the farm brings them all together in

closest possible contacts. Parents thus keep young

with their children and youth gets some of the wisdom

and experience of adulthood. All are chums. The

best friends are those of one's own household. With-

out this children merely grow up.

Two old friends once met on the streets of London.

"Well, how is life serving you?" asked one. "Not

so well, not so well," said the other. " Today I left

my boy in the hands of the law. He is to serve two

years for a little crime he attempted. It breaks my

heart."

" John, did you ever read to your boy when he was

young?" asked the first.

" No, I never had time."

" Did you ever take him for a hike ?"

" No."

•' Did you ever play tennis or any kind of ball with

^"no I never had time. I worked hard to buy my

family food and clothes. Then I was always too tired

for anything else."

"Then, John, you lost your boy sixteen years ago,

""Things'like this do not happen in the ideal country

home for there is an understanding and fellowship.

It is easier to have a respect for God and far* in

him in the country home. In the city when one wants

water he turns a faucet and it comes, supplied by man,

as long as the bill is paid. In the country one goes

out to the bubbling spring for cool water and knows

that it is the gift of God. In the city, when one

wants fuel, he phones the coal dealer and it comes as

, ng as the bill is paid. In the country he goes to the

woods with his ax and knows that God has supplied

his need For fresh air and sunshine the city child

goes to the park man made. In the country he steps

outside his door and God gives it freely and abun-

dantly Yes, I believe the Christian life is easier in

the country than in the city. Life is less art.fioal

and man's walk with God is closer.

In the country children have plenty of room to work

off surplus energy. There is more room for expression

by all Therefore, there is less occasion for the criti-

cal nagging attitude and more for cooperation and

comradeship. The Christ spirit is easier to possess

and maintain. Home becomes a place of joy, educa-

tion and interest. Instead of the empty, shallow, ex-

pressionless faces of the city and city slums the faces

of those of the ideal country home reveal new life,

lofty ambitions and power for great achievements.

This is the kind of home to which even Jesus could

go and find strength and new inspiration.

Browntown, Va.

Marks of a Christian

BV E. H. EBY

That Jesus' discourses often sprang out of a con-

versation is illustrated in the incident which prompted

the parable of the good Samaritan. A man versed in

the law, desiring to test him, asked a question, which

was followed by a counter question, and so on. The

conversation began about eternal life and ended about

first aid given to a man on a dangerous highway.

"What must I do to inherit eternal life?" was a

standard query among the theologians of that day. The

lawyer expected to be told to fast a certain number of

days a week, to perform certain rituals in a certain

fashion, for that was the stock answer. Jesus puts a

rejoiner which demands that the man answer his own

question : " You are informed in the law, what does it

say?" replied Jesus. The answer of the lawyer rela-

tive to love of God and of one's neighbor was pleasing

to Jesus and brought out the remark :
" Continue to do

this and you will live." It all seemed so simple that

the listeners began to show evidence of amusement at

the way the lawyer had been handled. To relieve him-

self from this embarrassing situation, he asks another

question: "But who is my neighbor?" This was a

question full of interest. To the Jews none were

neighbors but Jews. To the Greeks none were neigh-

bors save Greeks. Jesus had befriended outsiders

—

publicans, sinners, Gentiles ; it would be interesting to

know where he would draw the line as to neighbors.

At once Jesus lifted the question out of the realm of

discussion and set it down on a thief-infested highway.

He tells a story, a parable, which was possibly an inci-

dent from life.

A man (race or nationality not stated) fell among

thieves, and was left to die. A priest and later a

Levite, men of the temple and supposed to be neigh-

bors to all, came upon the scene, looked on the man

and passed on. There may have been several good rea-

sons for handling the situation in this way. They may

have had an appointment at the temple and had to hur-

ry to make it. Or they may have been in a hurry

to get home to their families after an absence at the

temple. Then who could tell but that this man was a

victim of a feud among the robbers themselves_in

which case it might seem better not to get mixed up in it

Anyhow, the man was not of their race or tribe; what

responsibility had they? Then, too, it would be dan-

gerous to stop and help him. Moreover, would it not

be better to hurry to the city and report the case and

try to use it as an argument for military protection

along that road? It was not hard to find an excuse

for passing the man by.

The nexfman to pass that way was a Samaritan (to

the Jews a dog) who was filled with compassion at

sight of the man in need. Had we been in his place

we should likely have phoned for the ambulance and

had the man taken to a hospital, and thought nothing

more of it. One of the many modern conveniences is

institutionalized charity. It scatters responsibility,

thinning it out from a personal to a social matter.

Charity must have channels. Philanthropy must be

organized. But in the process charity should not he al-

lowed to grow cold, should not be stifled with red tape.

Several things' are worthy of note in the conduct of

the Samaritan neighbor. He rendered personal atten-

tion. He applied first aid, he used his donkey for an

ambulance, he spent time and energy for the unfor-

tunate human being. His acts were prompted by a

sympathetic vision. He was the only one of the pas-

sers-by who really saw the man. The others saw a

wounded wretch ; he saw a needy human being. It was

not a question of race or nationality with him.

We are slow to see folks. We wrap them in a cloak

of national, racial, religious, or economic distinction;

and then look at the cloak and pass by on the other

side Because some one in need is a Chink, a Jap, a

Dago a Mex, or a nigger we fail to see a human being

in need. Or because one is a Roman Catholic, a Jew or

a Hindu we feel no obligation. Or because he is a rich

guy or a poor bum we pass him by. We see the cloak

and not the fellow-man.

Then the Samaritan neighbor rendered effective,

thorough service. He saw the man through, putting

him on his feet. Charity that is short of this is false l

charity. It is easy to give a slice of bread to a beggar;

it is harder to help him to a self-respecting task and I

attitude. It is easy to give out a dole and forget it.

More difficult is it to so modify our industrial system

as to give every one a fair chance and a fair share ot I

the product of his labor.

"What must I do to inherit eternal life?" "«

neighborly," says the Master. The impulse tonergn-

borliness is the inheritance ; to let the impulse hnd ex-

pression in neighborly acts is to realize one. inner.

ance.
" But who is my neighbor?" " Anyone in neeo

says Jesus-anyone along your way whom you a

help. And one inclined to neighborhness may go

of his way to be a neighbor to one in need M>»

person is called upon to bear the burden of the agg.

gate sorrow or suffering of the entire city or ^mm

ty But one should be sensitive to the sorrows ano

needs of those who fall along our pathway, what

their race, color, or social status. Neighborly kind*

is a mark of a Christian. It is eternal life. True ne^

borliness is warm with the personal touch v. .

the organization used to accomplish the neede e

It looks to the survival and development of per

in the unfortunate. One who is a neighbor gives^
^in the untortunate. uue™ .=. » ..-o—

( as

straight from the shoulder and to a fellow-man ^

a grudging charity doled out to an unlucky mo
^ ^

the neighborhness that is eternal life, there ^
warmth of fellow-feeling, of brotherhood.

" Go, and do thou likewise."

St. Joseph, Mo. _^.

A Life of Adventure

(Continued From Page S«J)
.

This man and a fellow-worker were cas^^
loathsome dungeon for doing good, and then ^
made fast in the stocks—and we must not e^^
their backs were also bleeding from the lasn,

^ ^
had been scourged. In spite of this they P ^
sang praises to God at midnight, and me°

_J,o1<

they praised sent an earthquake to deliver

does that seem for an adventure?
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wer on he was a prisoner on a vessel bound for

_„,. When a great storm fell upon them in fury the

.

oner took command and gave orders to the captain

"fthe
vessel, honoring God by witnessing of the angel

bo stood by him in the night, and saying of God

:

tyVhose I am, and whom I serve." The vessel was

, but all on board were saved. This might have

«med adventure enough by itself, but after they were

bipwrecked on the island he was bitten by a poisonous

'•e, but shook it off and felt no harm—a miracle

straight
from God.

Let this man sum up some of the most painful of his

jventures: "Of the Jews five times received I forty

«ipes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, once

,as I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck," etc. His

^e? Well, here it is:

Patience in him had her perfect work;

A man like P could never shirk.

Useless to beat, to stone, to jail;

Love made him over all prevail.

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
OUR STAND ON PEACE

I have read with much interest the very timely and in-

muclive article "The Problem of Peace" by Dr. D. W.

foriz in the " Messenger '.' of Aug. 10. While this message

i considered by some to be couched in rather sharp lan-

guage, let us be honest enough to admit that sound sleepers

mutinies need to be handled with "gloves off." It is

Mse than useless to tiptoe through a burning building to

lioid awakening the occupants. You need not administer

swihing syrup to a sleeping babe.

1 have been a member of the great Church of the Breth-

rni since Feb., 1924, but have been actively engaged in

nimstry since the day of my baptism, having been given

ictnse to preach on that day. Let me say that I did not

rtinble into the church by accident, but made this the

church ot my choice after very careful and prayful study of

Bt only this denomination but of many others as well.

llhoroughly believe in every ordinance and teaching of our

(or old church, and I stand ready to defend her whenever

ibe is attacked, but I candidly admit that her doctrine

of peace and her opposition to war was the main teaching

rhich caused me to cast my lot with her and to dedicate

ay life ami feeble, humble service to her cause.

Long before I became a Christian I was opposed to war

lor humanitarian, economic and moral reasons, and on

I Mitral occasions have gotten into "hot water" because of

I ny stand against war. Just prior to the American en-

I tnnce into the great world slaughter I was editing a paper

I n one of the Eastern cities and was cited before the de-

I fwlment of justice for some editorials in reference to war.

I Why Dr. Kurtz is right when he says "during war our

I ki are sealed," or else we suffer the martyrdom of E. V.

I^s and others. I was selected as a member of one of the

Local Exemption Boards in a city of about two hundred
lad fifty thousand population; the other two members were

I !
' the rabid jingo type, they were just bubbling over with

lortime patriotism (?), and then and there I witnessed

Bh in the treatment of the unfortunates who were

ght in the draft " to forever keep indelibly imprinted

'y memory the fact that when the mailed fist and iron

I "d of militarism step in, all civil and personal rights are

l*»«d out. Fred E. Maxey.

Wona, Texas. „-_

J. R. Jackson was elected to represent the District on the

Standing Committee for 1930 and S. H. Garst, alternate.

Due to the physical disability of P. D. Reed, who was

the first member of the District Mission Board, having

served continuously since, he was made a lifetime honorary

member of said board. John B. White succeeds him as

chairman of the Mission Board. Edward K. Ziegler was

made a member of the Board of Religious Education, to

succeed R. E. White who is at present not in the District.

The ordination of two elders was approved. The District

assumed the partial support of Dr. Robinson on the Africa

Mission field.

The Conference for 1930 will be held in the Lone Star

church near Lawrenceburg, Tcnn. This point is about 375

miles from the point where the meeting was held this year.

A break in the routine of the last business session was

greatly appreciated because Miss Mabel Pence sang in her

most beautiful manner.

The officers of the meeting were, R. B. Pritchett, Moder-

ator; W. H. Swadley, Reading Clerk; and John B. White,

Writing Clerk. John B. White, Secretary.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

FROM SOUTHERN MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS

The annual Bible Institute and District Conference of

Southern Missouri and Arkansas convened at the Carthage

church, Carthage, Mo., Aug. 18-22. The Bible Institute

was conducted by Bro. J. Hugh Heckman assisted by Bro.

B. F. Summer, returned missionary from India. The Bible

hour given by Bro. Heckman each day was exceedingly

helpful and inspirational. The illustrated lecture on India

by Bro. Summer was most interesting and highly appreci-

ated.

The District Conference was organized as follows: Mod-

erator, Bro. J. B. Hylton; reading clerk, L. S. Fike; writ-

ing clerk, Orin Harvey. The different divisional programs

of the conference were; the children's meeting, B. Y. P. D.

program, Aid Society program, ministerial meeting, Sunday-

school program, mothers and daughters', and fathers and

sons' meeting, and the missionary program.

The ministerial meeting was in charge of Eld. N. S.

Gripe, chairman, and Orin Harvey, secretary. One speaker

suggested that the ministerial board make a survey of the

local church force, needs, and possible material and proceed

to strengthen the local forces. The meeting proved to be

quite instructive and helpful to all.

There were fifteen delegates present from the churches.

The delegate to Annual Meeting next year will be Eld. L. E.

Fike, with Eld. A. W. Adkins, alternate. The District

Meeting will be held at New Hope, Ark., the coming year.

St. Louis, Mo. Grace Greenwood.

to more than $500. A budget of $4,000 was approved for

1929-1930. Delegate and alternate to Standing Committee

for 1930 are Eld. H. V. Townsend and Eld. J. M. Smith

respectively.

The weather was ideal. The spiritual tone of the con-

ference was high. The entertainment was unexcelled. Grati-

tude for all of these and a renewal of our pledge of loyalty

to the great issues of the church were expressed by the

committee on resolutions. In addition to this a paper was

sent to President Hoover touching the peace movement and

obedience to law. And one of Michigan's best of District

Conferences came to a close in time for most of us to

return to our homes the same night. David P. Schechter,

Battle Creek, Mich. Writing Clerk.

TENNESSEE DISTRICT CONFERENCE
- 1 previous Conferences of the Church of the Brethren

1^ 'lie Tennessee District have been held in rural or small

l^n churches. The 1929 meeting was held in the Johnson

Wy church and hence was an innovation in this respect.

I ^'Ldy it was also the first time that all the business was
""fined to the last day of the Conference thus giving a

|J
and a half for inspirational programs. This was felt

I*« very helpful.

more harmonious meeting was never held anywhere.

1
try

matter of business was disposed of by a unanimous

a
' ^ne general impression seemed to be that it was
bes t meeting of its kind ever held in the Tennessee Dis-

Jj ^11 the Alabama, Virginia and remote Tennessee
^ehes were represented. Even though not much business

|^fest importance was transacted, nevertheless the spirit

I
j,

t meeting was such that it will long be remembered by

J*» attended.

j* Presence and helpful addresses of Paul H. Bowman,

t[

'

I(knt of Bridgewater College, and of Norman A. Seese,
e
greatly appreciated. Bro. Seese very logically pre-

j.

e<i the claims of foreign lands upon us. On Friday evc-

V ° Bowman delivered his convincing lecture on

' Am a Dunker.'

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE

The Michigan District Conference was held this year in

the Beaverton congregation Aug. 20-23. This is one of the

larger and prosperous rural congregations of the state.

Eld. Perry Hoover is the present pastor. With us at

this meeting was the aged Eld. Perry McKimmey who

carried a part of the leadership responsibility in the earlier

history of the congregation. The geographical location

was favorable to a good attendance and we found twenty-

five of our thirty churches represented by forty-one dele-

gates. It is deserving of special mention that our music

board provided an abundance of well directed music from

the beginning and throughout the entire conference. The

young people's session on the first afternoon registered an

attendance of seventy-five. This group was characterized

by one of the speakers as being as fine as any he had met

throughout the entire college territory. Credit for the

young people's interest in this meeting must in large part

be given to our field worker, Bro. Reuben Boomershine,

and in part also to. those associated with him in the young

people's work. On account of a number of our weaker

churches having been strengthened in leadership the field

worker will not be continued as such the coming year,

though he will be retained as young people's advisor, and

perhaps as Sunday-school secretary, at the same time serv-

ing the Shepherd church as pastor. The Mission Board

will meanwhile make somewhat wider distribution of con-

gregational financial aid.

In addition to the usual presentations by home folks,

instructive and inspirational addresses were given by Breth-

ren W. W. Slabaugh, E. G. Hoff and J. E. Ulcry. Bro.

Slabaugh brought greetings also from Bethany Bible School

and Bro. Ulery from Manchester College, while Bro. Hoff

spoke on the general religious educational interests of the

church. Bro. Ulcry having returned to make his home

again in Michigan was elected trustee of Manchester Col-

lege to complete an unexpired term, the place left vacant

by the registration of Bro. Chas. Forror.

Noticeably a larger number of papers than usual were

admitted to the conference floor. Aside from placing the

1930 conference in the Vestaburg congregation two im-

portant papers were passed. One had to do with the elec-

tion of the moderator a year in advance, and the other with

a matter related to the Bible in the public schools move-

ment. The latter was' referred to our welfare board to be

reported upon in one year. Our mission offering amounted

THE OZARK BRETHREN FACE THEIS TASKS

The Brethren of Southern Missouri and Arkansas have no

disposition to shun existing facts. In their recent District

Meeting at Carthage, Mo., the field they occupy was laid

open for the observer to see. Incidentally they disclosed

their own attitudes and temperaments. All of which was

food for reflection to an invited guest who was hospitably

welcomed into their midst

Their territory is tremendous in area and in need. Our

members are weak in numbers and virile leadership. Out

of fourteen organizations only eight were represented in

this meeting. Of these churches only one numbers more

than one hundred in membership and ten of them have less

than fifty members each. Some are wholly inactive. There

are not more than six ministers under fifty years of age

and at least ten are over seventy. Only two pastors are In

the District, neither of them giving full time to the church.

Bro. A. W. Adkins at Cabool and Lester E. Fike at Carth-

age and Jasper are making great sacrifices to serve the

church and the promising outlook in these congregations

is a large part of their compensation.

From what I learned the churches of this District are

located in areas of need for spiritual ministry. Unevangel-

ized localities lie within easy reach of all. These brethren

have a conviction that they will not give up. Others have

labored and the present must also produce its laborers.

Young men and women must be recruited for the work.

Some of the congregations are winning and training them.

All must apply themselves to special effort in this necessary

work.

The response to Bible teaching and missionary appeal by

these brethren is an index to their confidence that Christ

is adequate to empower his people for a large service. They

have a disposition to look from Christ to the field that their

own weakness may be made strength in him. At the mis-

sionary meeting every disciple in the house publicly signified

a resolution to larger devotion to the cause. About fifty

stood to declare their willingness for special service in the

church as the opportunity arises. Talent, time, and money

were offered to the Lord. This should tell on the future

progress of this District.

I was particularly gratified to see a disposition to work

more fully in harmony with the plans of the whole Brother-

hood for unity and evangelism. Irritating problems of

church practice and polity arc not to be solved by airing

them, but by cooperating actively in forward work. These

brethren have found that out. Our prayers are with them

for larger vision and effective effort for the kingdom in the

various aspects of its work. Therein lies their District's

salvation. J. Hugh Heckman.

McPherson, Kansas.

MINISTERIAL MEETING AT OREGON DISTRICT

CONFERENCE

A Ministerial Program was one feature of the Beneral

program of the Oregon District Conference which was held

at Grants Pass, Aug. 15-19.

Ministers and laymembers met in session from 7:45 to

10:45 A. M. Saturday, Aug. 17. This meeting proved to

he one of inspiration and. mutual helpfulness for both min-

isters and laymembers.

Bro. H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Oregon, Secretary to the Dis-

trict Ministerial Board, moderated the meeting.

Four topics were discussed. "Lessons from the Life of

the Apostle Paul " was very ably discussed by Bro. E. G.

Barber, Macdoel, Calif., who substituted for an assigned

speaker who could not be present. Five suggestive princi-

ples in the life of Paul were pointed out as essentials for

every Christian life today—regeneration, education, conse-

cration, determination and adaptation.

Bro A J. Ellenberger, Ashland. Oregon, discussed the

topic "The Pastor as an Educator." Bro. Ellenberger was

very definite in his analysis of this subject feeling that the

pastor should be an authority in the field of religious educa-

tion; he should be qualified to put his theory and theology

over in the most practical and efficient methods and princi-

ples of pedagogy; he should be able to advise in the selec-

tion of the best teaching equipment and also in the organi-

zation of the curriculum of the church school.

The next topic, "The Relation of Elder, Pastor, and

Colaborers in the Ministry," was discussed by Bro. C E.

Wolf, Riverton, Oregon. It was stated that the relationship

(Continued on Pap* S90>
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eally at stake.

No-Tobacco League Reports Progress

(Continued From Page S81)

The welfare of our future childhood is thus
T

6, During a recent six mouths' period the subscnp, o

lis of the "No-Tobacco Journal" was doubled. That made

possM the purchasing of the official organ »h.c

™

greatly improved and carries twice the materia 1
,t form r y

1 A stamp sent to the League at Indtanapohs. Ind., mil

bring vou a sample copy. .

, its determination to " teach the youth

means of saving our boys

The public schools

The League renews

the truth about tobacco" as

and girls
" from the blight of nicotine.

eagerly welcome our speakers into their assemblies rf they

"m but present sane, scientific facts about tobacco audits

Our only limitation is lack ot

tilling to espouse an unpopular

natural body composed of flesh and bones which must be

u tained b/meat and drink, while God has a «-*«"<*
not subject to decay, incorruptible, indestructible, and in

visible to the natural eye.

Now if we concede that God has such a body, we will no

have any contradictions nor figures to explain away. All

reference, to his eye, ears, hands and fee. are easy

understand. God could even walk in the Garden of Eden

the cool of the day (Gen. 3:8). This view gives the mind

something to rest on and does away with a lot of mystesm

On the Mount of Transfiguration Jesus was transfigured

into his glorious spiritual body which he had laid aside

he took up his natural body that he might approach

nd Elias also had spiritual bodies. Are

Is heaven inhabited by dis-

OUR CHURCH PAPER

I have been a member of the Church of the Bret

for more than fifty years and have been a reader of
,hJ

"Gospel Messenger" for many, many years. I can trulyJi
I have always enjoyed reading the interesting and h^yl
articles it contains. They are so true to life and are m K I

cordance with the teachings of the Bible. The paper keeps!

me in touch with the work going on in the different churcti-l

es. How I rejoice when f read of a Spirit-filled pastor who!

is feeding his flock with the bread of life and gathering ij
lost souls! If we all would live up to what eve profesl

uld be more reverence for God's holy name and his!there i

sacred word.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mary Ma

relation to human efficiency,

men and women who are

: and work for meager financial returns, and the scar-

city of patriotic citizens who will provide the money neces-

sary to carry forward a nation-wide educational program

of this sort.

North Manchester, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS

AND WISCONSIN

For some time Northern Illinois and Wisconsin has held

its District Meeting on Labor Day. The three days pre-

ceding are given over to various conferences. This year

the meeting was held a. Franklin Grove, 111, and was well

attended The churchhouse, along with the camp grounds

near by, afforded ideal conditions for handling the audi-

'This was the first year for the Board of Administration

which takes the place of the several District Boards former-

ly in existence. As planned the Board will ultimately con-

sist of nine members, three elected each year, with the

addition of the moderator and the secretary of the Dis-

trict Meeting, making a possible eleven members. C. Ernest

Davis, newly elected President of Mt. Morris College, was

present at some of the sessions and delivered the educa-

tional address which had an optimistic ring. Although

there was an unusual amount of business, the business ses-

sion closed at 4 o'clock. Among the outstanding features

of this District Meeting may be mentioned the following:

1 The elders were granted the privilege of bringing

business direct to the District Meeting. Heretofore it has

not been the policy of the District Meeting to receive busi-

ness from the elders' body.

2. It was voted after some discussion that hereafter the

ordination of elders shall take place at District Conference,

at which time a special sermon shall be delivered stressing

the office and work of the elder.

3. The sentiment of the meeting was that it would be

well if one of the three trustees of the Old Peoples and

Orphans' Home were a sister, due to the fact that among

the residents of the Home sisters generally arc in the major-

ity. Mrs. Noble Thomas becomes our first woman trustee.

4. It was voted to affiliate with the State Council of

Churches of Illinois and the Board of Administration was

authorized to appoint one minister and one layman to rep-

resent our church.

5. In recent years we have sometimes had a committee

on resolutions and sometimes not. This year it was decided

that a committee on resolutions was desirable but could do

efficient work only in case it were appointed a year ahead,

so that it might study the situation and present well seasoned

resolutions. D. D. Funderburg and Russell G. West were

appointed the committee for the coming year.

6. Charles D. Bonsack and O. D. Buck were chosen as

our representatives on the Standing Committee for 1930

and Forest Eisenbise as alternate. J. W. Lear is the newly

elected moderator. J. S. Flory was elected secretary for

three years.

Good roads, good weather, and the good people of Frank-

lin Grove all contributed in making the District Conference

of 1929 exceptionally good. J. E. Miller,

Elgin, 111. ^~ Secretary.

COD HAS A SPIRITUAL BODY

I beg to disagree with Bro. Stover's article in the " Gospel

Messenger" of Aug. 17. He asserts that "if we create our

idea of God as a Being with arms and hands, with head and

feet, eyes and ears, and nose like a man, we are guilty of

reversing a great truth and running swiftly into error." In

short, Bro. Stover's idea of God is that he is a Spirit with-

out body or parts.

Paul tells us that there is a natural body and also a spirit-

ual body (1 Cor. 15:44). He further tells us that Jesus was

the express image of God's person (Heb. 1 : 3). " Adam
. . - begat a son in his own likeness after his own

image" (Gen. 5:3), which means, if it means anything, that

Seth had the same form and features that Adam had. So when

God said, " Let us make man in our image, after our like-

ness" (Gen. 1:26), common sense teaches me that God has

a form and features as man has, except that man has a

when
humanity. Moses

all the angels without bodiei

embodied spirits? The rich man and Lazarus Luke 16

19-31) proves 1 Cor. 15:51-53; it shows us plainly that all

have spiritual bodies after death, whether good or evil.

I make it a rule in theorizing on Scripture, when I run

up against a contradiction, to consider that I am wrong.

So I take another tack. I find no contradiction in my view

of this subject; but the Bible is full of contradictions to

Bro Stover's view. I find that God in his infinite power and

wisdom inspired his word, so that if we take the most plain

and obvious meaning we will not go far wrong.

Some may stumble over the idea that Jesus showed for a three year term,

himself in his natural body of flesh (Luke 24:39), which

he had to do to convince the disciples that he was the

Christ But he is now in his glorious body at the right

hand of God interceding for us. Jesus and the repentant

thief left their natural bodies hanging on the cross and

the same day were in paradise.

I hope when I die to leave this old worn-out body here to

molder back to dust, and in the twinkling of an eye take

.... immortal body and fly away to the mansions of light

meet my loved ones gone before. And I expect to know

them when I meet them. I believe their immortal bodies will

resemble their mortal bodies enough that I can recognize

them. I have been a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren nearly fifty-five years and in my weak way have tried

to make the world a little better by my living in it. My

greatest delight is in the law of the Lord and to meditate

on it day and night. S. Beanblossom.

St. Joseph, Mo.
, » .

"klcy.

WOMEN'S WORK IN THE TENNESSEE DISTRICtI

On the afternoon of Aug. 15 the sisters of the Tennessee!

District met for their annual institute in connection with!

the District Conference. The elders of the District have!

their meeting at the same time, but preceding both meetings!

all met in a profitable devotional meeting.

Mrs. Slayton of the Johnson City church gave a most!

cordial address of welcome. The roll call showed eight Aid]

Societies represented with two delegates each. Mrs.

Ferguson was unanimously reelected as District president

up my

WE MUST REMEMBER
The following poem written by Grover Clark, editor of the |' Peking

Leader" was sent us by Bro. J. Homer Bright of our mission in

China.
'

It makes a point which readers of news lrom China would do

well to keep in mind.—Ed.

While the war chiefs threaten—

While the armies are moved as for battle-

While the fires of pride and the smoke of selfishness rise—

We must remember.

While the civilians stay silent

—

While they shout not down the blare of the trumpets-

While their hands are lax on the chariot's reins—

We must remember.

China is more than these men,

Though they use her name now.

She is great. They are small,

Though they stand on her shoulders,

So high they are dizzy, they may cause her to stumble,

But they are not China

—

We must remember.

The winds of dawn are blowing,

The sleeper is awakening,

She is dazed and uncertain now.

But not forever

—

We must remember.

Blindly and with much pain,

Gropingly out of the slow past iifto the swift future,

Haltingly and with much stumbling,

China is moving

—

We must remember.

Some day this sand that was China will grow into stone

Fit for master builders.

Some day this swirling torrent will be a great river

Bearing rich argosies.

We can not know when, nor by what tortuous ways,

That day will come,

But we know it is as sure as the dawn and the noon

—

Wc must remember.

With these men as ushers, or others

;

By smooth-moving steps, or with stumbling;

Through steady advance, or with setbacks

China will move to her greatness

—

We must remember.

The war chiefs may sow more confusion,

While others keep silent;

The storm clouds may break, spilling chaos,

Or pass without breaking

;

Peace may remain, or return after turmoil—

But China will move to her greatness

—

We must remember.

Our District has two other meetings each year. Durin|

the past year an Institute was held in the Limestone chur

on Nov. 10. Also one in the Knob Creek church on Mai

18. The total offering received in these three meetings waj

$29.32. Each Aid Society is especially urged to send T
special offering to each District Aid Institute

Some of the topics that have been discussed during the I

past year are: Mission Study in the Aid by Mrs. W. H.I

Swadley, An Ideal Aid Meeting by Mrs. Mary K. Clarkl

Woman's Truest Giving by Mary Pence, Ideal QualitJ

cations for an Aid Officer by EThel A. Gwin, Ladies' Aid al

a Community Asset by Honora Pence, Time by MnJ

Edward K. Ziegler, and How to Be Happy by Amy N. 1

White. A number of very interesting and helpful discus-]

sion groups have been conducted by Ethel A. Gwin.

time to time we have had some excellent special music]

and readings.

Our next Institute will be in the New Hone church onl

Nov. 2. We wish very much that there might be soml

new societies organized by that time. Our goal is an Aidl

Society in every congregation. We have one now in onlyj

50 per cent of the congregations. The Lone Star dwell

reported a newly organized one at our last meeting. On]

officers will be glad to hear from any congregation wishini

to organize and will be glad to give any help possible.

We were very glad to have Alabama represented in onl

meeting. We feel it would be very beneficial if every Aidl

in the District could have several present in our next meetj

ing. Getting together to discuss our work is most »' lolej

some and gives all new courage to work harder at the
:

hoi

base. No congregation can rise above its women.

all work harder and pray more for the work of our womel

in the Tennessee District. Amy N. T. Whiter

Joneshoro, Tenn. District Secretary.]

1

GREENE CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

Greene church enjoyed a great and wonderful evciiMu]

fiftieth anniversary home-coming held Sunday. Jul
tin

Nea:rly 200 people were registered for Sunday

approximately 300 for the hour of worship

;chool a

at 11 A-

still with

Bro. J. H. Garber of Portis, Kans., a resident here fifty- %

years ago when our town was called "Elm ^l"'"8''

IcB

with us. He labored with the early founders of tin

Only two of Bro. Garbef's age are left and si

They are Brethren J. D. and D. M. SI

It was a coincidence that these two faithful pi™ jl

the church had birthdays and gave their offerings

Sunday. The large audience very impressively rcpe

birthday prayer verse for them. w un

Bro. Garber brought a very impressive mesnl "1

large audience, as his heart was full and he was ^A
be with us on this home-coming Sunday. The

^

visiting ministers sat on the platform :
Bro. v\ _ ^^

a former pastor, now at Dallas Center, Imv.i; •

^
I

Burkholder of Preston, Minn.; Bro. J. S. Sherfy X

ton, Iowa; Bro. J. R. Allen of Dumont, Iowa; oi

J. E. Small.

The Union Ridge congregation closed

service and came to enjoy the home-coming

their
SorenjH

was much appreciated. Former members were

Members '

vitb »s.

here I

three t

Long Beach and La Verne, Calif. Members e» ~
A

ferent homes were represented from Stanley.
j

nineteen

\Vat«'°1one was present from McPherson, Kans.;

Preston, Minn.; one family from Stockton,

Mason City, Olwein, Grundy Center. folio*!

A picnic dinner was enjoyed at the noon hou
, ^^

by a splendid program in the afternoon.
j^, (

gave the history of the church to the P"'*e "
iil{i

1

church was built in 1873, but the organization

sixteen years when the members worshiped in

and love feasts were held in barns.

scrio°
,lli0»

s

1

A much appreciated letter of greeting '
read I
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U'
astor, Bro. J. F. Burton, now pastor at Trotwood,

Special music was furnished by two young people

*""
»| e Union Ridge congregation, also by two former

**
-

ai song was composed for this occasion by two of

-Sister Anna Hardy and Delmer Kingery. It

ls sung
|»v our intermediate girls to the tune, "The Little

r; Church in the Vale."

evening Bro. Buntain delivered a splendid message.

"'fiuntain and daughter rendered a much appreciated

$ltt
_, „ ,..,= »t«~n a Hnpt hv Sisters Mildred Small and
Buiitair

There was also a duet by Sisters

Thus closed our home-coming day which will

the hearts of our people.BJel
Swat

,st pleasant memory

Greene,
Iowa. Elsie A. Pyie.

Otfc.3 From Our Correspondents

flowdullo--

p0H><

Z. Lai
CALIFORNIA

-We held our regular council Aug. .

unday school superintendent, with Bro. Wro. snimcr, as

delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren D. W. Shimc,

lelh Mason; to Sunday-school meeting, Sister Lois McDam.

Shimcr. Various things were discussed for the_ bet term tn

work hich was the placing of signs

ircuiine travelers to our church. Ou

^"jles south of Chowchilla and one and a half

^ada Road. May 26

the home of E. t

hold i

ab«s and w

the Golden State

hurch

INDIANA
English Prulrte church met in all-day harvest meeting Aug. 4 Bro.

Chas. A. Light preached in the morning, and Bro.Car _
b. louer in

the afternoon. A missionary collection was l.ftcd. Aug 5 Bro. Hoover

and family from Wawaka came to assist in a revival meeting. His

sermons were sound gospel. Four of our Sunday-school boys united

with the church and were baptized in beautiful Cedar Lake Aug. 18.-

Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind., Aug. 30.

Maple Grove church was well represented at District Conference

Brother and Sister Hiatt. Brother and Sister R. Mitchell and S^tcrs

Grace Mitchell and Margaret Culler attended.-Mrs. J. E. Culler, Cory.

Ind.,* Sept. 3.

Wabash (country) church met in business r

Obed Rife of the Cart Creek church assisted

school officers were chosen for the coming yea

being reelected superintendent. Bro. John Frai

to serve for three years. Our communion will be Oct. 12 begini

at 6 P. M. Bro. John Frantz was chosen delegate to

with Bro. O. O. Brubaker, alternate.—Mrs. Cla

Ind., Sept. 3.

KANSAS
Hutch.nsan.-The regular council meeting was held Aug. 23 in which

the organization for the coming year was effected. A goodly number

were reelected; however there arc several new officers. In the Sunday-

school Mrs. Josie McMulleu was elected general superintendent.

Olive Cilleland is president of the Christian Worki

disastrous flood which visited Hutchinson, together wit

hot weather, lowered our attendance somewhat; however « » now

coming back to normal. We expect to have Bro. R. H. Nicodemus

with us the latter part of November in a Bible Institute. Our pastor,

W. T. Luckett, expects to begin a series of revival meetings at Upnver,

Colo Sept. 8. With the added equipment made possible by the new

addition built to our church last year, with our new organization, an.

the general spirit of enthusiasm which prevail;

chose

:eting Aug. 30. Bro.

the work. Sunday-
Bro. O. O. Brubaker

;elecled elder

Pulley, Wabash,

officers were
Dak., Sept. 2.

Surrey church met i

ensuing year was held

were reelected. Bro. t

and his wife will be

for the ing year -Mr

589

John Jones, Ray. N.

council Aug. 25. Election of officer* for the

nd with few exceptions those of the past year

T Dierdorfl was chosen elder again but as he

the west most of the year, a substitute elder

... the person of Bro. Dave Miller was elected. The writer is corre-

sponding secretary. Several of the young people of ibe church are

leaving soon for their work, teaching and attending school, thus

thinning the ranks for a time. These with Brother and S.ster Dterdorff

will be missed.-Garnet Conklin, Surrey, N. Dak.. Sept. 3.

OHIO
Chippewa church

church boards were given.

i\ug. 8. Reports of different

Freed and Simeon Sbowaltei

Yodci
clecicd delegates to District Conference. T. F. Yoder who has

our general Sunday-school superintendent almost continuously

mm ,,b...i ,„ h- r^li-ve.l because oi sickness in his home. Ac-

Band. The
the extremely

his home,
en: Earl Miller.

.dcd to have our

series of revival

was with him

mest way, thus

itings throughout

and the Spirit oi the Lord
good choice

others

. lo<

: of Bei

dismissed ser<

received ;

ihurch and
thirty-eight miles

Hawkins is one of our non-resident

n welcome and felt that we had an

.... of Empire preached for us on, Sin—

«5 , "hich was a fine message. A group of singers were present

Mesto whose songs were very much appreciated. June 16 Bro.

Smith of Modesto preached for us both morning and evening.—

H, J.
McDaniel, Chowchilla, Calif., Aug. 28.

The District Meeting was held in Long Beach from

Aug 23 with an excellent attendance. In fact, after the

toiog the house was packed and the crowd stayed with us

end There wa3 a large body of members present at the

&U meeting. A peculiarity of the meeting was its evangelistic

Uu shown by the speeches and testimonials. Reports given at the

5s, from all hues of the District work were very encouraging

interesting feature of the meeting was an exhibit of the industrial

r Chinese sisters in China. Bro. J. W. Lear was present. He

helpful address and later proposed a method for the solution

blcm of the missionary deficit. The church at Long Beach

to have this conference here, so that all of us might receive

.lion nf it. It is a ioy to us to greet our friends

looking forward

day program is

. E. Parmley will be the

A. W. Keffer, Hutchinson.

L»j Beach.-

; of Otta'

feast

, Kans..

(ja churches

i, Aug. 23.

the Brotherhood.—Maud M. Tri Long Beach,

Mlnve.- Dist:

Visitors

fcFhtrsoa, Kai

was held here

Eld. Yoder of

Mis., and Wm.
i the programs
neeting will be

le McClave has

COLORADO
Meeting of Eastern Colorac

, Eld. Bonsack of Elgin, II

Eld. Crist and wife of Wichita,

il Long Beach, Calif. Everyone seemed to en.

ejmuch and we feel that the spirit created by th.

FNl help to us here. Although this is the first t

Uihe District Meeting we hope to have it here at

IbiW. H. Kincaid, McClave. Colo., Aug. 31.

ILLINOIS
Sq Creek.- i'' Id. I. D. Heckman was with us Aug. 24 and 25. We

-il Aug. 24 at which time our church and Sunday-school

forjwere elected for the year. Dow Ridgely was reelected superin-

ilh Win. Matthes, assistant. C. L. Rothrock represented us

(District Meeting. Bro, Heckman was chosen elder for another year.

Monday we held our harvest meeting. Bro. Heckman gave a good

In the afternoon Rev. Shafer, an Anti-Saloon League worker,

im.good talk followed by a talk by Bro. Heckman. At the close

itHi service one young man and two Sunday-school girls were

kwtil and another Sunday-school girl came forward at the evening

nices. We are expecting Geo. Weaver, the chalk talk artist, to give

.... sometime in October.—Mrs. Dow A. Ridgely, P3rkers-

pi, III-, Any. 30.

JWk church met Aug. 15 for a business meeting. Brethren Clyde

|H"ler, Elmer Bolinger and R, M. Livengood were elected dele-

» the District Meeting. A call was sent to the conference to

WHiinthe Y)10 meeting which was granted. The Ladies' Aid decided

TW paint tor the parsonage and the trustees secured ten men
Jj*> the work. Seventeen souls decided for Christ and have been

|¥ttd since June 1 through personal work. The Sunday evening
l*a outdoor services closed Aug. 25 with a pageant. Lydia, Seller

K^fple. There was a community chorus of fifteen voices and some
l^mtntal music; a collection of $15 was taken to be used for

^u education in the public high school. A collection was also

1 «ch Sunday evening; the attendance at these meetings was
1*1 iwd. A collection of new one dollar bills was taken Aug. 25

•anting to $30 to be sent to the Mission Board. Our love feast

IR* Oct. 13. Our pastor, Forest S. Eisenbise, is beginning his

ice with us.—Mrs. Ada Royer, Lanark, lit., Sept. 4.

!*»» congregation met in council Aug. 27. Our love feast will he
|£S(pt. 21 at 6: 30 P. M. Sept. 22 will be homecoming day. Sept. 10

** and Sister Chas. Flory wilt be with us to begin a series of

"1 meetings. Bro. Weaver, the chalk talk man, will be with us

*j
ev'nin8 ;„ October. Bro. Howard Krieder was elected Sunday-

™l MMrintrn,i..„+ („, the coming year and Bro. A. J. Alexander,

ers.—Estella Emmert, La Place, III., Aug. 31.

fi

~^Ve hr*ve Lecn having a very pleasant and prosperous summer.
™»Ted four lawn socials and arc planning for a college booster

IS,
11

?,
W<diiesday of this week, at which time we expect Bro. C.

|f'
Davis, new president of Mt. Morris College, to he with us.

''was our home-coming. We were privileged to hear Bro.

r z'gler at the morning and afternoon services, and Bro.
"""g in the evening; both gave us very inspiring, spiritual food,

^business meeting we elected delegates to District Meeting and
"d Bro. Fred Miller as Sunday-school superintendent. Aug. 25

,/Inmch enjoyed the African curios. A program was rendered
^.morning preaching hour after which the missionary superm-
ij l "lowed the curios.—Mrs. Chas. Butterbaugh, Polo, III., Aug. 26.

1^3 church met in council Aug. 26. The main business of the

,7* *as the election of Sunday-school officers; L. M. Kilhefner

»oJ
C 'td superintendent. The pastor and elder, Bro. S. S. Blougb.

|<*a,
a,0r f°r the last time, as his work here is closing and he is

1C* ,al« up a pastorate at Fort Wayne, Ind. A report from the

h-7
11

^ board had nothing definite to offer in regard to an available

«Pt. i ended the five-year pastorate of Bro. Blough. It has
t*nod of ceaseless effort and faithful service on the part of

P* and his wife. A reception was held Aug. 23 in honor of

lti

*ni1 Sister Blough and son. Following a picnic supper an
v" Program was given in which the young people took an

la". There were several musical numhers and readings.

Poem written and presented by Sister Helen Eikenberry
hoti of the excellent work of the pastor and family while

*>* f"i
Br°- °- A > Fackler,' superintendent of the schools of

&'°"0wcd the program with appropriate remarks and presented

i: °sb w,th a generous gift of "money, a token of esteem from
htrs

- Not only will the Blough family be missed by the

congregation but by the entire community for they have been
,n religious activities among the churches.—Helen Hook

*> Sterling, 111., Aug. 31.

being planned for Sunday, Sept. 29. Mrs.

"Messenger" correspondent next year.—Mi

Kans., Aug. 31.

Maple Grove church met in council Aug. 31. We elected church and

Sunday-school officers for the coming year. Bro. Werlenbcrger was

chosen elder; Sister Kate Bishop, Sunday-school superintendent
;

the

writer. "Messenger" agent and correspondent ; Bro. John
i

Ankenman

and Sister Lizzie Miller, delegates to Distr.ct Meeting. We will hold

our communion at the close of our series of meetings which will he

held in October.-Mrs. Chas. F. Checsman, Norton. Kans., Sept. 3.

Morrill church assembled in council Aug. 26. At this time a reor-

ganization of the Sunday-school was effected; the adult superintendent

is Bro Frank Bailey. Church delegates to District Meeting were

Mrs Rosa Wagner and Clarence Bailey; Sunday-school delegate

Cclia Eavey and Frank Bailey. We decided to hold the lov<

Sunday evening. Nov. 24. Aug. 18 D. A. Crist of Quinter. Kans

a lecture on Palestine. Aug. 11 Bro. W. I

occupied the pulpit morning and evening

are looking forward with pleasant ant

District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas

Morrill, Kans., Sept. 4.

KENTUCKY
John A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill. Ohio,

ssages of spiritual encouragement. June 24

we held our elimination peace contest. Bro. J. R. Hunter of Cin-

cinnati and two others from there were our judges. Thrce-a boy

and two girls-received a prize of a fine B.ble each. June 30 several

of our people attended the joint Sunday-school convention at the

Stonelick church. A few of our folks attended the summer assembly

at Sugar Grove Camp Aug. 8-11. Ten of our young people enjoyed

the young people's conference at the same camp Aug. 12-17

report was given Aug. 18. Aug. 25 the r,

Trotwood, Ohio, spent the day with us. Tl

dozen or more numbers. Bro. Frank Eby pre

Bro. Book gave us the afternoon message.

church basement for use

Sunday-school room, etc.

was held here. We had

1910 asked lo be relieved because of sicknci

cordingly the church elected two of our younger brctl

superintendent, and Walter Weiglcy. assistant. We de

love least Oct. 12. Aug. 11 Bro. W. D. Keller began

meetings which continued two weeks. Sister Kclh

most of the time and brought the message on two d.hVrcnt

Bro. J. H. Bassinger directed the music

making the song service very inspirational.

were well attended, the interest was fi

moved upon the hearts of the people. «inc mam
and received Christian baptism. At the same time

baptized from a nei ghboring church, East Chippewa.who mad,

decision in a series of meetings conducted by Oscar Winger. Broth.

and Sister Keller with our pastor and wife visited many homes-

community, calling on the members and

faithfully and their effort!

Woostcr, Ohio, Sept. 2.

Lick Cr*ek church met in council Aug. 30. Church officer.
.

we.

chosen for 1930 as follows: Elder. Bro. Kmtncr; pastor, H. H. HenoncKi

clerk, Leo Stombaugh; trustee, A. J. McDonald; "Messenger

Fern English; correspondent, Sad.e Hire; lov,

Stombaugh; Sunday-school superintendent. John ^'ntncl

begin our series of meetings the middle of October and close with a

love feast. Bro. M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia. Pa., w.ll be our

evangelist.—Minerva Kininer, Bryan, Ohio, Sept. 2.

Price. Creek church recently enjoyed a two weeks' series of revivi

ducted by Bro. Moyne Landi

also. They labored

much appreciated.—Flora I. Hoff,

Leo

meetings
Real

:ssagcs.

,
4-8.—Mrs. Sadie Stover.

Constance.—Ju i

of Pierce 1

,al blessings have been enjoyed by all who heard his

Bro. Landis labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and^nt

juniors accepted Christ and were baptized. Bro. G E Weaver will

Jtve one of his chalk talks Sunday evening. Sept S. Our love feast

will be Oct. 26 at 10 A. M.-Vcraa Lee, Eldorado, Ohio, Sept. 4.

Springfield (city) church met in council Sept 3. Offiicer.
i
elec.edJj

the comine year arc: Superintendent. Geo. Getz; secretary. Orplia

Barnhart- church trustee. Noah Grisso; " Messenger agent Mrs.

WWSmh; correspondent, the writer Our reviva mcc.infes will begin

Sent 29 with Bro. Paul Sludebaker, evangelist, and Bro Geo.

Angiemyer. ,ong leader, assisting us. We plan lor a love feast follow

ing the revival meetings. ™

interior of our church soo

and interest arc increasii

encouraging-^Mrs. Marie

redecorate

ii. 'We arc happy to report that attendance

ig and the outlook for the future ia very

Grisso, Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 4.

Aug. 11. Elders J.

people

mixed quartet sang a

led in the morning and

We are finishing our

Aid Society and social room,

Sept. I the joint Sunday-school convention

beautiful day and a splendid crowd. The

le church but because of the large crowd

we held the afternoon service outdoors. Bro. Galen B Royer of

Gettysburg Ohio, preached the morning message and also had charge

of the rededieatory services in the afternoon. At present instead of our

regular Bible study on Thursday we arc having singing. Aug. 31 we

were favored by a short visit by Sister Miriam Garver of Trotwood,

Ohio, in company with Sister Mary Koons, a city nurse of Dayton-

John T. Moll, Constance, Ky., Sept. 5.

MARYLAND
Frostburg church was just recently organized and under the new

organization we bad a revival meeting which lasted lor three weeks.

Quite a number of visiting ministers were with us and gave rich gems

of truth. Eight were added to the church by bapti

his covenant with the church. Much interest wo

our recent Bible School which closed Aug. 23. We had

of thirty-seven with an average attendance of thirty. Fi

memhiTs eave their time willingly as teachers ^

md hope the good

- from this congregation went

,.,„.-ab1y impressed with the large

ng of adjoining congregations there. Our

EBh, Goshen, Ohio, Sept. 2.

Stonclick.-Bro. B. F. Hochstcllcr came

Noffsingcr and R. C, Davidson were also witu us to oegm i>ui •"«
Bro Hochstetler remained until Aug. 19 preaching ten sermons, visit

tog 'hTSTnotnes. teaching in the Sunday-school and strengthening the

members. We are grateful for these earnest efforts

seed sown, may yet bear fruit. A number '—

to Constance, Ky., Sept. 1 t

Sunday-school and the mci

council is Sept. H.-Anna

OREGON

Wash\ they have been a great help in the work he e O* **mmer

assembly and District Meeting were held here Aug 1S-19. ^ J. B

i m .rt lnHS I Miller were our main speakers. The A-ohan quartet
Emmert and S. J- M"'Lr were

quartet gave

„„d Cl,ri,.b,. W..toc.»v™.r,. :

» '•^l'^*' S™ SZZ
year at each of our

iarie Pence! Grants Pass, Ore., Aug. 31.

lifested duri

23 watprogram given on Aug.

attended. Our Sunday-school,
licely.—M. And

decided success largely

rker convei

Sept IS This is the third of its kind lor tin:

has planned for one such meeting during t

three southern churches.—I

PENNSYLVANIA
Frederickahurg.-A Vacation Bible School wai

house Irom July 28 to Aug. 9. A fine program

direction of Miss Naomi Zicglcr of Richlan

equally divided with the Ncffsville Orph-—
Home of Fredericksbun

meeting was held at ll

address in the aiternoon

Children's Day was held

The child:

Aug.

rell 1 chui i gen al,

,s progT'

Georges Cre*k.

and dir

farewell

We enjoyed a pleas

r a rally day. A
our summer pastor, had a

Frostburg, Md., Aug.

nt day last Sunday when we met

large crowd wa3 there. Murry

lot of games arranged. Supper

_ in. Bro. Wagner preached his

Sunday" evening" Bro. A. J. Beeghley will take his

place- he will be with us the second Sunday in September. We met

in council Aug. 26. Bro. Scrogum was reelected elder for another year.

—Stella M. Cutter. Lonaconing. Md., Aug. 31.

Locust Grove congregation has just closed a spiritual scries of

meetings which began Aug. 18 conducted by Bro. H. S. Gipe of York,

Pa. Three accepted Christ. His sermons which were very uplifting

were preceded each evening by a chalk talk with some specials for the

children which presented the lessons very impressively. Bro. Gipe

labored faithfully while with us and much good seed was sown. Uur

congregation has been much encouraged through his efforts The min-

isterial and Sunday-school meeting, held here on Tuesday and Wednes-

day of the week previous, was interesting as well as instructive.-

Bessie R. Purdum, Mt. Airy, Md., Sept. 3.

Aug. 26 a counci

church clerk sent

held at Fredericksburg

,vas rendered under the

The offerings were

and the Miipah Faith

Sunday-school and missionary

house. Bro. Isaac Taylor gave an

ilro. Roy Forney in the evening. Aug. 25

ic Union house where a fine program was

dressed by Bro. Ben, Ebersolc ol Hershcy.

ecting was held at the Rankstown house. Our

his resignation and we appointed Bro. Samuel

niffercnt committees were appointed to arrange

be held at the Meyer house. Our love

10 A.
' l V „. '»" Fl, r <,,lc is expected to start a revival meeting at

expected to start -

Sept. 1 a sermon was delivered by

rs Annie L. Weaver, Fredericksburg,

w pastor pi the congregation at

inday evening. Sept. 1. Arthur

:rc since the organization of the

,
Beeghley has

_ regular pastOi we
mbership.—Raleigh S.

work of our

both church

WeHtemport.—A. J. Beeghley is

this place, having been installed

Scrogum who had been preaching here s

church preached the installation sermon,

his residence in Wcsternport. Now that

are anticipating a marked increase in <

Ritchie, Wcsternport, Md., Sept. 3.

MICHIGAN
Pontiac.-Our church is steadily growing through the

pastor Bro. L. W. Smith. During the past month fi

taken into the church by baptism. The attendance (or

and Sunday-school has been increasing in spite of the hot weather. We

were glad to have Bro. Elmer Lcckronc, president of the Michigan

B Y P D., and his brother, Ernest, with us Aug. 25. The former

gave an inspiring talk to the young people in the evening. The State

Sunday-school Convention will be held in Pontiac Oct. »-31.-Mrs. Ray

Fleming. Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 3.

Rodney church met in council Aug. 31. Bro. Chas. Thoresen was

anointed and three were baptized. S.ster Maude Frederick was elected

clerk to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Bro. Thos. Brooker.

Our love feast will be held Sept. 21 commencing at 10 A. M—Maude

Frederick, Big Rapids, Mich., Sept. 3.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ray.-On Sunday, Sept. 1, the church met in council with Bro. Ray

Harris, our elder, in charge, and Bro. Miller of Minot. assisting. One

letter was asked for. One trustee was elected and other church

Ebersolc i

icksburg house Sept. 14.

Bro. Henry King on Peace—

M

Pa.. Sept. 5.

her our elder from Quarryville, Pa,,

Aug. 18 and preached eighteen ser-

well attended and interest was good.

made Sixteen were baptized on Satur-

hurch expects to meet in council Sept. 14

first love least for this newly organized church,

vival, the West Green Tree chorus favored us

Eflie Willis, Oxford, Pa., Sept. 4.

,g Aug. 11, Bro. I. N. H. Beahm. gave

subject Advantages of Disadvantages.

DisSi for funds" lor a new Old Folks'

imong uur congregation. The Sun-

of ,he Southern District of Pcnn-

Whitacrc of Mcchanicsburg

Jennenville.-Eld. Rulus P. E

opened a scries oi meetings In

mans, The meetings were vcr

Many lasting impression:

day afternoon, Aug. 31.

to make plans for the n

Aug. 25, during the

with some selections

Now Fnirview.—Sunday mom
us some fine thoughts on the

Bro. Beahm was canvassing th<

Home; he has secured $1,025 so fa

day-school
sylvai

e M^VofAli Things. Wednesday

A few Oi the topics discussed were,

fe the Community, the Church, the

an' Home. The Healing Mission ol

.»« good all day. In the evening

ounu Members, starting them in

opened here Aug. 13. Br

lut sermon on the subject, Tl

the ministerial meeting was held

The Minister's Relation to Home L

State, What Constitutes a Christ

'

,_
h
'Jlt_

ThC a"C

O
a

ur

C

Young" Membt

church

of delegate:

?„',!;»'«£' in .he general II "''""'''[

.ntidactorily and p ainly discussed. We si

[he church; approximately 2,000 people were fed in

Miller, York, Pa., Aug. 31.

TENNESSEE
irk here has been movin

helpful i

s. The topics were

ed dinner and supper

d in the two days.— J-

forward in an en-

iay and June John

[. Swadlcy did the
Johnson CUy.-

rWhUe d

n
id"mo Br

n

of

e

«

<

h

U

e

I

P«acbing>hik"w: I

U. vin ie -Ji

Mother's Day a creditable program was given.

pastoral visiting. Me tber s U
£

a c
rf ^ ^

(Continued on Page 592)
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.

between Cder, ,T «-«*££*S^tS^
be somewhat analogous to W ft™ ^
,hc family. The parents a e the head

g ^ ^
parents confer with each other on matte P ^^
best interests and welfare o the ch. are

niouS| ^
tionship of the P«»V„ro° erous Thus the relationship

church wiU prosper and grow.
.

{ „« Laity

The last topic on the program ObUg
by

,o the Ministry," was *»»»«"!» B™ ,/jame stated

member of Myrt.e:
Pom. congnJ*» JjJ^^

that the lay
»<tVs ^ t^ °f consecration ;

second,

the ministry. The first 15 to
su

uni,y; third, '°°P"at'°"' *"d

Jed or round table discus-

Each of these topics ™«<>P««°
'

. were offered
- sion. Many splendid thoughts and sugge o

_

, addition to those presented by the assigne P

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-September 14, 19*>

Albany, Oregon.

DISTRICT MEET.NG OF WASHINGTON
D,lm

„ , „ T ,i,e Wenatchee on

The Young People's Conference
*J£1<«

™
a very fine

Thursday, Friday, Sa.urday and Sunday g£v ^
spiritual background aod£«-«£*

Wednesday fol-

hich convener on Mo day^Tu y^ ^ ^
lowing, ine nae urns

f„™iahed a cool, com-

brethren was very convenieni and tanish d

fortable meeting place even though the larg

windows of the main auditorium were "°«

£ „
The Wenatchee congregation are « be co gr ^
the fine facilities they will have tor v

_

budding is complete inM•-The pr«e ^^
ren J. B. Emmert, S. J. Miller, j. v

rogman and

a„d our own Brethren Stoves«^ Tbe
Roop, fihed each session with Spirt:W* J by

District Music Committee added much to th.

having several special numb^ Jj*^^-* *
the full evening of sacred ™»c ^*» ^ D

y
istrict, The

groups from each of th
'

e^« °
by the Wenatchee

missionary play, "The Color Line, ^ Th(j

young people, was
'^^."JoAer and Daughters' ban-

join. Fathers and Sons J1

"™™thaTtwo hundred and

q„e, program was enpyed by more ,han^ ^^
fifty. The missionary sermon^hy Bro L ^
evening was inspirational and well receive

fa
: Eli

aKrMSrsSaarss
Mission Board. O. B. Gregory % . »

and fec.

-on^r^^rv-c^^une,
Wash, E. L. Whisler, pastor. O. B. Gregory,
"""••

District Clerk.
Spokane, Wash.

Thursday forenoon was «*£-£" We^e
of La Verne Collegc-an .ducat ona progra

-
led in thought on the following^ ;J"f .,ThePart of

the Public to the Ideals of La Verne CoUege.

the Students and Alumni in th Buddmg tf ^
College,"

" Citizenship in Education, and,

tian College?" "The Church and the

The afternoon addresses were: The
Chur

Symbols," "The Life Beyond ^\°^»*
d was de-

-"' 7* £"£ W KurU and was the final address of

livered by Dr. D. W. Jvun
considered as one

the series. The entire conven ion was c ^
of the most helpful in every way for toe

was bu, one who could not serve as scheduled .

was spent in hearing the reports of the dfe« ^
;S^S,= ^0^,ks' Home and

Orphanage, and District Ministerial Board

One splendid house of wors ip was WM. *£ ego

during the pas. year The work ^
begun during the year M* h" ™"

t to be organized

Those i" *e work here c,»
£* .reoues^^

Tard w°i ist therltS organization. Eighty members

!re ltmg in the bounds of Glendale territory.

The officers for District Meeting day were Eld. T. B.

The officers 1 dwk; E14
Emmert, moderator, kid. u. w. =11

.

p d

W H. Wertenbaker, assistant writing clerk, fcld._

K

Flora reader. Eld. J. B. Emmert is delegate to Annual

Conference, and Eld. Edgar Rothroek alternate

„ ^ r-.il( D. W. Shock, Clerk.
Hermosa Beach, Calif

damaged tome by heavy wind and rain was not fir.t eJ
. ,. „..;.« wnrth while and we hope that it ma, ^ I

damaged tome as mc., -—

yet it was nuite worth whue and we hope that ,t

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

The Summer Conference and the District Meetmg of

Southern California and Arizona convened in the Church

of the Brethren in Long Beach, Aug. 19-23.

The theme of the Conference was: The riches of his

.race' The text was ;
"Christ in you the hope of glory.

The' meetings began with an inspirational and instructive

nJns leting
8
on Mondayevening. Several me.

.
dehvere

short addresses explaining the work and value of a mens

organization. Bro. S. J. Miller had for his subject, The

Lavmen and the Ministry." ...

Tuesday forenoon was in the hands of the District Aid

Society. In connection with their valued program a memo-

m service was held in behalf of Sister Alice Vanimau who

was District Aid Secretary.

In the afternoon the following sub,ects were ably pre-

sented in discussion :
" Sin and Salvation ' "Prayer and the

Word" "The Second Mile," "Jesus and Our Generation.

An hour was profitably spent in testimony meetings on

personal experience in soul winning and personal expen-

M
Wedne

P
sdTthe Board of Christian Education presented

the summer work a. Camp La Verne wi.h the boys for ten

days, and then the girls for another ten days. This was

closed with an address on: "The Church', *W°™>>f»
for Religious Education." The speaker stressed the fact

that a church with equipment and plant valued at $100,000

needs more than a $200 program. ...... _ .

The afternoon was directed by the District Mission Board

wherein they set forth the work and needs of the mission

work in the District. The workers and pastors in the various

places directed by the Mission Board brought short mes-

sages of greeting from the field. Another short session was

spent in testimony on personal experience in soul winning

This was followed by an address on: " Sanctificat.on and

the Holy Spirit"

AHWA NOTES

In 1922 Sister Alice Ebey started a Cradle Roll in^ur

Ah„a church. The last Sunday of July.was « apart*

Cradle Roll Sunday. Each year since then that day has

ben observed as such, so on July 28 "££.**£
This year was a banner year because of having ihe largest

number of new names to enroU of any tune as hr
as we

know. There were nineteen new ones All of these were

of babies born in our Christian families m the past year

The total number on the roll now is fifty-sue These are

j t„„ r v^rs of age The number is not quite as large

asThaTb Hue «T*e fact that until the kindergarten

wa opened a year ago the names were not aken.off

the roll until they were nearly six years old and hadparted

,0 school. These children seldom go into a Sunday-school

class until they go to day school.

Our program on Sunday followed Sunday-school and it

consTJd ol several special songs, a short talk to the pare,is

and roll call of the babies. Each one was given a Bible

picture One special number was a lullaby sung by some

o the little tots from the kindergarten. Another was a

song by some of the young mothers and another was given

by a class of boys. There were thirty babies present In

looking over the wl-ole enrollment we find ten or twelve are

from families who have moved away or live in some ou

village. We have always been interested to see how eager

most of the mothers are to bring their babies to this serv-

ice. Some who seldom come any other time come on

Cradle Roll Sunday.

The kindergarten mentioned above was star ed last year

by Sister Butterbaugh. While aU who should attend do

not, still the average attendance is about ten which is about

as many as an inexperienced teacher can handle. It is

very gratifying .0 see how these jungly little tots change

after some months' instruction in games singing and hand-

work. Many of these little people are afraid of us, but the

ones who have been in our little school have learned o

know that we are their friends. I have been surprised to

see how they have been won so they will even allow me to

do unpleasant things for them. For example, they all come

right up to me and let me drop medicine in their eyes. 1

really believe some come who don't have sore eyes, but they

insist that they hurt, so I administer it as a preventive if

it is not needed as a cure.

Because of the fact that many of our people do carting

and other work, such as getting out timber and bamboo

from the great forests of the Dangs, which keeps them

away from home most of the time during the open season,

it is very difficult to get them, especially the men, together

for meetings except during monsoon. Then, they are at

home while planting and harvesting their crops. So we try

to make good use of these months to impart what we can

for the uplift of the inner man. Last year two groups

were organized, one for the older men and one for the

younger The latter consists of our learned men, most of

whom are, at least, able to read and write their own names

and some who have studied to fifth or sixth standard. Both

of these classes have resumed their work again this year. As

before the older men have put out their field of rice which

is dedicated to the Lord. The crop last year havmg been

better this year.

The younger men have appointed a committee from
their I

own number to make out their programs. Formerly thai

missionary was responsible for all of them At their mt«.l

inn this week one of the young men gave a good sketch oil

the Life of Booker T. Washington. He had read a littfel

book in Marathi on the subject and volunteered to tell the!

others about it By his report others have been inspired!

to read the book. The program next week will be made UB I

of Bible stories told by members of the class. These youajl

men are good singers and we hope they may become in.

I

terested in preparing some songs to be used in our churchl

services. ,
. .

At present the work among the women in the week-end!

classes is not as encouraging as that among the men. Theiri

classes meet in the daytime and this being the season for

planting their crops in which the women nearly all help P
makes it harder for them to attend. We are hoping tk.,

will soon enter into the work as fully if not more so 1

they did last year.
.

We have been having good rains so far this year,

corn is now tasseling out so it will not be long until it,

be ready to eat. This is such an important time in the 1

of these people that it has seemed necessary to have a .

or two vacation in school, so the children may go home n

eat corn.
Kathryn B. Garnei

Ahwa, via Bilimora, India.

.—» m

REPORT OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF

NORTHERN INDIANA

The District Conference of Northern Indiana met at J
Yellow Creek Church near Wakarusa Aug. 20-22. Tbd

Elders' Meeting met on Tuesday at 2 P. M., with a nU
light docket of business. At the same hour the Sua.

Aid Society met and enjoyed a most mteresting an I belpM

program. Their annual offering amounted to ^«.>4
than $160 of which was given .0 Bethany B.ble eW

They will send Sister S. J. Burger as delegate to the CoUj

ference Aid Society Meeting next year.

The Ministerial Meeting filled the time full on Tnesd.)

evening and Wednesday all day The speakers'»ere

from within the District. "The Inspiration o te Hi

and "The Relation of the Bible to the Modern Age wer,

orsuch special interest that the Conference «Mf>«fl

t0 appear in the columns of the - Messenge u. the .

future. Many expressed themselves as feeing urn

he best program at District Conference for many yej

The young people were well represented on tbe prograj

one gMng in a clearcut, forceful message the mission

jZ churl and another telling how the youn,^J
help the church. So many times the you,, peoe».

listen to older ones tell them how the church can hel them,

but this time the tables were turned. We ..a e a P L

group of young people in our District and we ha

confidence in them. „„„,„
The business session was held on Thurs*ay,

_
- ^

Seventy-eight delegates constituted the vot,

n

B bo *
,

organization for the day resulted in selecting Elders

Metzler for Moderator, T. G. Weaver for ^'^
and Chas. C. Cripe for Writing Clerk. Most o he

was of a local nature but was disposed of »*£ J

and with an excellent spirit prevailing. ^
ur

heretofore had two District gather.ngs-thej>u

sembly and the District Conference. By action 1

ference the two are merged into one, a three ,

during the third week of August. °''^lJam
to Annual Conference. Delegates to Stand ng U:

Elders David Metz.er and J. W. Grater; * '«"*
„ s(

George and Frank Kreider. The Conference
,

voU
( ^

words of encouragement and support to n
in his attitude on naval reduction. I

£»
it!)'

troth'

"our senators and representatives to s"ppc"' "°*
un*

1468, introduced by Senator Smoot, to place

the Food and Drug Act of 1906.
urteous«o|

The brethren and sisters enjoyed the fine, c0"
ire i

ment from the local church, the inspiring n.e

the speakers and a few visitors, and favorable ^ u
our Heavenly Father. The next Conferenc ^ ^
in the Nappanee church.

Anting Oe

Bremen, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL
Ple.« note, that the. fifty cer,.s renuired 1"^/V^J

marriage notice may be applied o a «« '
, |c w"

aenKer^' subscription for the ncwly-tnarrirn ^ .

?e„

be made when the nolice is sent, and lull address

. j «, the home °'_ .vincl*1

Bishon-Wm.lnnd.-By the undersigned « » ,_,„„,»
«'

mother. Au B . 3, 1929, Bro. Orlo Bishop and W"
bo"h of Martinsburg. P.-D. I Pepple, W°?

dl""'
kn«, A*^

Mo.,her-SmId,.-By .he undersigned a. hi.
; «g J,

»,«»•"

Bro. Andrei. Met.ker and Sister Gladys Smith,

Pa.-D. I. Pepple. Woodbury, Pa. ^j,', W"^
Wlne-P.rdibach.r.-By the undersigned .. M.»'%« *

Rochesier. Ind., Aug. 25, 1929. 'W.lmer^ "
d._G.

I- W

and Miss Katharine Pershbacher of Rochesier. -»

Morris, ID.
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n.raent I* Roy, bom al Wichita, I... died Aug. 25 929,

'"",'. ,elr. 3 months, and 12 day.. Nov. 21, WIS, he married Una

*t>.Vh About ten year, ago they moved to California where

.»cCla'°„.".j .We. He i. survived by hi. wile and .on, two

preceded him. He was a well

= S C Hon NEW SUBSCRIBERS 5 QQQ
2s 92, 1 OjOUO WANTED ^jwww
-ied Una DC

About ten

resided since,

nd t«

^(J 3n
icTy

EBSSa
jifVC-

oorrv George, boi

the Lo. Beach church
happy

.lith.ul 1

and twentys

,
Crolh"

by

(ul brother; although

hart time he had servea w<=>

nmer, Long Beach, Calif.

n in Clark County, Ind., died Aug. 22, 1929,

months. Oct, 26, 1888, he married Ella Dobbs.

hildren were born, two having preceded him.

ember of the Brethren Church for a number of

-d by his wife, two brothers, two sisters four

randchildren. Services in the Baptist church

M. Smeltzer. Interment in the near-by

v —Catharine
Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind.

lffl*let

. c- ,ar Tur-lla Crioe born July 22. 1873. died at her home

&tbury. iS Aug' '23, 1929
J

She married Wm. Bickcl Feb.^ Five children were born to them; her husband, two son*

*,
m

', daughter survive, also one brother and one sister. She was

ai S faithful member of the Church of the B,

HEL Funeral services by the writer, assi

IS. -J- H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

°"
n',. Pearl son of Brother and Sister Ira Butts, born in

,

BU"« County. Mich., died July 28. 1929. aged 20 years 2 months

^Trlavs He is survived by father and mother, one brother and

>rf21 . . „e sister and two brothers preceded him. He united

WbOil Church of the Brethren at the age of eleven and had re-

«*h ^SSSr <L-„w, at the Fairview church by Elders J,

assisted by

h of the I

'

f

":;
,{

Uriah
S
Gater.-Fred"W:Garner. Blissfield, Mich.

.,er Lucinda M., died July 18, 1929, aged 47 years, 9

no 22 days. She leaves one brother and three sisters, She

Uniontown, Pa., but belonged to the Markleysburg con-

was a faithful member of our church for thirty-five

5 by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. E. Whitacre. In-

Thomas cemetery.—J. C. Bcahm, Champion, Pa.

ter Allie Ritchie, died suddenly Aug. 8, 1929, at her

,,ger Glen, Va.. aged 64 years. She had been in her

SSnth and attended services at the Mt. Z.on church the tvf

'. Xe her death. She united with the church in girlhood and

SiJ i.hful unto the end. She is missed in the church Sunday-

S and Aid Society where she had always been an enthusiastic

X She is survived by her husband and one son. three sisters

«{three brothers. A daughter preceded her. Funeral services

.I the L.'novau Memorial W. B. church by Eld. P. I. Garber and

I Wn. Fike.-Mrs. J. W. Myers. Edom, Va.

Ettie, wife of Bro. Geo. Gilbert, died at her home

1929. She was a member of the Brethren

I

Gutbi

CarUe, S

fctd

ptgation.

jtjrj.
Set

Itnotnt in

Donovan,

Gilberl,

I b Huntsdale. Aug. ... _

(liirch for many years. Services at the home by t-Ki,

£ in .he Huntsdale cemetery.-Mrs. J. G. Hutchms
A. A. Ev;

in, Huntsdale,

Bro. David

| ton. near Ross-viUe, Ind.

aged 68 years

I tie Church of thi

Green,

>., son of Noah and Elizabeth Gochenour,

died near the same place, Aug. 17, 1929,

10 months and 22 days. He united with

n Dec. 13, 1889, and remained faithful. He

.« anointing March 30. He married Amanda Blickenstaff

Dk 25 1S37- she survives with two brothers and four sisters.

Jteral' services in the home by the writer. Interment m the

fount View cemetery adjoining the farm on which he and his

MLUunlc-n had lived for more than forty years.-J. G. Stinebaugri.

Svisvule, Ind.

ilizabeth, wife of Elmer Green, died Aug. 18. 1929, aged 42

n,,nths and 7 days. She leaves her husband and two sons,

n Georges Creek church by Bro. John Green. Burial in

:t.metery.—Stella Cutter, Lonaconing, Md.

-, Sister Mary Elizabeth (Isaac), died in the bounds of

:,-,,! church, Montgomery County, Ohio, of ailments incident

10W age, Aug. 16, 1929, aged 82 years and 27 days. She was born

1 Kentucky, July 20. 1847. Her parents died when she was but an

ifiM, and she was brought up in a Presbyterian home and became

member of that church. About 1877 she came to Ohio, locating in

irk County. Becoming acquainted with the doctrine and practice

1 the Church of the Brethren she was baptized and remained strong

a the faith. In 1&&3 she married Henry Switzer who preceded her.

ilfflS she married Daniel Lightner who survives with one daughter,

odtt grandchildren twenty-four great-grandchildren and four great-

ices at the home by Eld. J. F. Burton and

Happy Comer cemetery.—L. A. Bookw.ilter,

tigfltnc

NIcoU,

""

Agents and Pastors Can Secure Them

The Gospel Messenger U .e. for the DEFENSEj-l SPREAD£*•&•£J**

but twf" a missionary"Set. We have.long be Cn a missionary churcb .broad. Las

do some minion work in the home community.

Begin a. once. Announce this Ten Cent Offer a,.church scry,- Ask those no,

plans that will aid in reaching the desired end.

Remember it i. only TEN CENTS for the M«»1« «" J«»T » 1930'

Use this order blank. Add other sheets as needed.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILL.

Send the Gospel Messenger till January 1, 1930, as follows:

Toivn Street or Route

Amount enclosed

(Cash must accompany order)

Sent by

Address

iB«i««»»»w»»»»«WHWB

Susie Thomas, wife of Jacob G. Nicola, died at her

ton, W. Va„ Aug. 23, 1929, aged 48 years, 6 month9

Death followed an illness of several years; she suf-

at times but bore her affliction with Christian fortitude

She united with the Church of the Brethren at the

en and remained a faithful and consistent member
_
to

received much joy and comfort through the anointing

a survived by her husband, one son. three brothers

s. Funeral services at Shady Grove church by C. A.

:d by Lloyd Liston and Eld. Jeremiah Thomas. Burial

cemetery.—Mrs. Rosa B. Guthrie, Hazelton, W. Va.

,V., son of Geo. H. and Elizabeth Brower Paul, was

lie, Ind., departed this life at his home in Muncie,

1929, at the age of 61 years, 9 months and 28 days. He

in the rural schools and was considered an apt pupil.

ic carpenter trade until 1904 when he entered the in-

:ss which he followed up to his last illness. He was

iage to Naomi G. Bonnell April 25, 1895. To this union

sons and two daughters, the daughters preceding

in infancy. Bro. Paul accepted Christ, uniting with the

rch in June, 1915. Most of his life was spent in and

Ind. He was of a kind, jovial disposition; the young

in him an agreeable and congenial companion. Besides

1 sons, he leaves his aged mother, five sisters and three

leral services in the First Baptist church, Muncie, Ind.,

r assisted by the Rev. William G, Everson, pastor.

:he Beech Grove cemetery, Muncie. Ind.—Geo. L. Stude-

ipolis, Ind.

rah, died at her home in Shoals, Ind., June 22, 1929,

. Death was due to an
lusband preceded her
leir own they adopted a son and reared mm as men
rears ago she accepted Christ as her Savior and united

irch of the Brethren, to which she remained faithful

Funeral services at her residence by Eld. H. Smeltzer.

! Trentor cemetery.—Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind.

'm., died at his home in Indianapolis, June 27, 1929, of

n of diseases, aged 50 years and 9 months. His brothers

j? ""ers all preceded him. he being the last member of the family.

V*| ! a Rreat sufferer, being confined to his bed eight weeks; he

w h» afflictions very patiently. He is> survived by his wife (who

5^
e W marriage was Miss Mary Breedlove), two children and

^grandchildren. Services at the residence by EM. M. Smeltzer

,|_

be Christian minister. Interment in the Noblesville cemetery.
arine Smeltzer. Seymour. Ind.

% to
Dan

'
S!s,er Marv

'
born In 0hio

-
dicd in Goshen

-

Ind
-' Auff'

^ *- a«d 72 years. Her husband preceded her about five years

frt," i
e is survived by two sons, three daughters, her aged mother,

fe, '"'hers, two sisters, eleven grandchildren and one great-grand

-

^ - She was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren

^ ?ne time. Funeral services in the First church, Goshen, by
Spter.-J. H _ Fike Middlebury, Ind.
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S1--OUR ONE DOLLAR LIBRARY-SI

Books, good books, large books, timely books, books for your own

special use. Prices surprisingly low. Books especially valuable. You wul

make no mistake in ordering these DOLLAR BOOKS

attack of heart complica-

ago. Not having

Vker
l^nplici

-*tw

S

EDISON, By George S. Bryan
A simple, undcrsiandable story of the life oi .the

Wtort 3 Electricity." You'll appreciate decimal

inventions and discoveries better alter reading these

3S0 pages of live material.

ILLUSTRATIVE INCIDENTS FOR PUB-

LIC SPEAKERS, By Will H. Brown
Human-interest stories that touch the heart, na-

lure objects lhat appeal to the mind, wit and humor

that cheer and uplift. Classified lor quick reference.

THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT, By Erne.t

Thompson Seton ...,-, ,t,.

A most fascinating book dealmg with life in the

great outdoors.

1001 ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND
PLATFORM, By Acpiilla Webb
A wonderful help lor pastors and platform speak-

ers who would strengthen their words by apt in-

cidents and striking illustrations.

TODAY AND TOMORROW, By Henry

Read this book and learn how Big Business does

it. work. If you would know Ford and his- method

of doing business, and the ideals towards which he

Works, read these ZS1 pages.

DAWGS, Edited by Charle. Wright Gray
An anthology of the best dog stones A book

lhat will be appreciated by every lover ol dogs.

WIT AND HUMOR FOR PUBLIC
SPEAKERS, By Will H. Brown
Bright, brief, breezy, humorous anecdote, and

stories, all arranged in alphabetical order and classi-

fied io'r the most effective use.

CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES
FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND OCCA-

SIONS, By C. B. F. Hallock

The" special days lest the pastor's resourceful-

ness Here is a help that is rich in its many sug-

gestions for special occasions.

THE NEW BOOK OF ETIQUETTE,
By Lillian Eicher
Here arc 277 page, of material suggesting the

tions daily facing you. To know what to say and

proper course of procedure under Hie many con.li-

how to say it, what lo do and how to do it, is the

message ol this book.

ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR
FUNERAL OCCASIONS,
By Frederick Barton
Suggestive a, to what to say »"<l h"» ,'° «£

on sad occasions when words seem so leeble to ex

press the deeper meaning ol the heart.

BIBLE TRUTHS ILLUSTRATED,
Bv J C. Ferdinand Pittman
Scores oi subjects each wilh a number of suita-

ble Bible texts followed by a variety of appropriate

illustrations.

A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOC
TOR AWAY, By Irvir. S. Cobb.
Contains the best of Cobb's stones t

his inexhaustible supply.

TRAINING FOR POWER AND LEADER-
SHIP. By Grenville Kleiser

Learn how to train, organic and use your
^
Powers.

Dcsianed to meet the practical needs of busy men

and women in all walks ol Hie. 3M P-ie*.

from

These books all sold at a much higher price until recently when they

were moved to the ONE DOLLAR class. The publisher is taking his loss

and we are passing the books on to you so that you are the gainer,

who have been securing these books are wonderfully delighted,

today and enjoy your investment for many days to come.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Order

-:. B. P. H. -:- B. P. H. B. P. H. -:• B. P. H. :- B. P. H. -: B. P. H.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

w met for member; lectins

: also

(Continued From Page

hi* time was reported by all. Our

excellent program and an «•!"
ffl Aug 9; lhc enrollment

"ccond Vacation Bible School was be d July
The „, pm .

was eiBb.,-nv. and the average ..tendan ^ ^^ n
cipal. The closing program was

„„sbip program

iu.ercs.ic* . constsun^, • W»l ^ ^ ^ ^^ .,

P'^'d^",^! electric map ol Pales

bojs. We entertained our "'""« ™«
J lhc District who have

Allege «. «"« » °Ur
,kf°" 7k her" in .tangible way. At a recen

shown tbeir interest » •>« "^°"
c

'

h. lr bad charge ol 0» »"»"
Sunday morning scv.ee »" 1"™°'

a „di „cc. Aug. 2S we enjoyed
I •

Swadley, Johnson City. Tenn., ep .

rt

Lto-tr*. church me, m conned Aug 21.
TOe ^w „„.

„
P
go, when not »»««<»«*"; °

"jota.on City Aug. 15-17. Our

delegates to District Meel.n heU »>_ J<^
u _„„„„„, P„«. L.me-

communion service wui "= Jt *'

"p^r^'uly » we held .. .^-*^,t&Z
.plendid under the direction ol H°"™

s„,cd message, in song

l/etban, Bible School
.
Chica,

;
b""'

T"V„,ch leel. .really .."»«"-
during the first part ol the »" "•<!• "'

m>tI SMcm „e,e

eaed and built up through thei«" « *
encouragement

added to the church by bap
'"^"couueil was held Aug. 25 This

to the membership. Our regular louu.
deacons

being on, vs.. »«™^£ar, .''wi»« »d"'v"n» Glove, It

were elected, namdy. »"'»''" ' " be ordained a. elder. Our love

wa. decided that Jro Roy ?' "^'"
ln(1,„ SptiM1 , Tenn., Sept. 2.

least will be held Sept. H.-Edna Wine, .no

VIRGINIA^ Ridge.-*,. HusseU Showaltcr jj^j-^^^gj
^r.t

A
chVc.

P
LTt:pfi.».

aU
B™Sbowa,,er assisted^JJ-t--

eouductcd a ten da, Vacation Bible School with an cnroUn,^ ^^
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DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 4-8, Northeaitera Kansas, »t

MorrilL

Oct. 1B-ZI, Northwe-teni Kibml
Burr Oak.

LOVE FEASTS
llUnol*

Sept. 21, 6: 30 pm, Okaw.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek.

Oct. 13, Lanark.

Indian"

Sept. 14, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Sept! 21, 5:30 pm, Maple Grove-

Oct. 3, Middlebury.

Oct. S, 7:30 pm, Plymouth

Oct. 12, 6 pm, Wabasb (country).

Oct. 19. Pine Creek.

Oct. 19. Oaceolt-

loire

Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Kansas

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland

Sept IS, Maple Grove house.

Sept. 21, 2:30 pm, Sams Creelc,

Sams Creek house.

Oct 26. 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Oct 26. 2: 30 pm. Meadow Branch.

Nov. 2. 4 pm, Brownsville.

Michigan

Sept. 21, 10 am, Rodney.

OUa
Sept. 21, West Milton.

Sept. 22, 7 pm. Pleasant View.

Sept. 28, Kent.

Oct 5, 6 pm, Georgetown.

Oct. 12, 10 am, Caattoe.

Oct. 12, Chippewa.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Painter CreeK.

Oct 26, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 28, 29, 10 am. Frederick,.
burg at Meyer house.

Oct. 12, Lost Creek at Orients!
Oct. 13, 6: 30 pm. Hnotsdale.

Oct, 13. 2 pm, Spring Grove.
Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm, Antieum (
Welty.

Oct. 20, 6:30 pm, Tyrone.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelbe,.

Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron,

Oct. 26. 27. 10 am, Schuylkill »t

Big Dam house.

Oct. 27. Lost Creek at Free Spring

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Jolinaiown,

Tennessee

Sept. 14, Pleasant Hill.

Sept. 21, 3 pm, Liberty.

Sept. 28. 3 pm, Limestone.

Oct. S, Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 14, 4 pm, Salem.

Sept. 21, 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Greenmounl.

Oct. 13, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 19, Poages Mill.

Oct. , 19, Snow Creek.

Oct/ 20, 4 pm, Gaibcrs (Cooks

Creek).

Oct. 26, 3:30 pm, Lebauon.

Oct. 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val.

ley Pike.

Oct. 27, 4 pm, Smith Creek.

Nov. 9, 2:30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Wert Virginia

Sept. 7, Mission Chapel i,Capon),

Sept. 14, Road Ridse (C*pon

Chapel).

Sept. 21, Mountain Dale.

Oct. S, Tearcoat.

Oct. 20, 2 pm, Berkt!<:y, Leetown

house.
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PROMOTION DAY IS APPROACHING!

Photogravure Promotion Certificates

, „, i,e -,„!; dil series in existence.

Tr:it.crr^zir"r'::- rrp^
.u .i.,,,,,.. Size 8^x13 nches. Price, per

surpass them in elegance, size w*'-
....««

No 89. Cradle Boll Certificate. ,

No 90 Cradle Roll to Beginners' Department.

No. SI. Beginners' to Primary Department.

No 92 Primary to Junior Department.

No 93 Junior to Intermediate Department.

No! 94. Intermediate to Senior Department.

Promotion Card Certificates

An insistent demand for small certifies

that could be kept without framing led

the production ol this nriet. "hey -.-

nrinted by the popular offset process and

S« furnished with envelopes for enclosing.

Size, 5x7. Price per dozen ***

No. 341. Cradle Roll. Picture of mothe

bird feeding her young.

No. 342. Cradle Roll to Beginners. Appl

Blossoms and Murillo's Divine Shepherd.

No 3*3. Beginner to Primary. Christj

blessing the children, with flower border. |

No. 344. Primary to Junior. The Head of

the Boy Jesus, by Hoffman. See illustration.

No 345. Junior to Intermediate. David the .

Shepherd Boy With His Sling. M
No 346. Intermediate to Senior. The Call

of Disciplcship, with decoration ol ins, see il-

lustration. 1,1

No 347 Interdepartmental promotion certi-'t,

ncate with blanks for names of departments.^

Equally appropriate for Daily Vacation Church h

School.

No. 344

M
Z1Z« SERV.CEOK UTMOST BENEFIT TO VOU IS OU, GREATEST PLEASURE

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

L,. V.II11D1CJ-

. L. Chrisley,
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EDITORIAL3
Our High Priest Can Be Touched

A widely known brother came into our office the

other day and made us glad with his friendly talk. We

like friendliness. And he had understanding, discern-

ment the ability to distinguish the things that differ.

j We are rather fond of that also. In truth we greatly

| admire it.

The evidence of this came out in his report of a ser-

I mi he had just heard. It had to do with the priestly

I mk of Christ. You know that before Christ came

paJ were priests and prophets and sages and kings,

aid other varieties of leaders and dignitaries. You

I
also know, it is to be hoped, that there was something

, the work of all these which was better done by

Christ than any of them had done it. Fulfilled is a

I wrd we like to use in this connection. Others had

I (one in a very small way what he did in the largest

I possible way. What they did foreshadowed what he

I did. What he did fulfilled what they had done partial-

I ly, filled it full, did it completely, perfectly.

I The preacher referred to above was dealing with one

I phase of this general theme, the work of the priests

1 ad how Jesus was the greatest and best Priest of all.

Sot only that, but the greatest and best High Priest of

I * Naturally the preacher had something to say about

I Aaron and Eleazar and the blood of bulls and goats.

All of which would have been very well if he had suc-

I «ded in making the transition from Leviticus to He-

I taws. Right there is where he fell down. He got

Wt in Leviticus and couldn't get out.

I
The sad part of it was that he thought he was out

I *»en his front and rear axles were both buried in

I ^viticus. He had been breathing that heavy Leviticus

I 'biosphere so long that his sensibilities were somewhat

numbed probably. Like the man who had the hands

11 Esau and the voice of Jacob, he talked Hebrews

*le he continued to breathe Leviticus. The words of

j** former took on the tones of the latter. The high

i

"iest of whom he spoke, even when he called him by

.

*e name of Christ, was not the High Priest which

Bebi

multitudes. His removal from " the crowded ways of

life
"

to the right hand of his Father did not change

his character at all. And that is exactly the point

which Hebrews tries to make. As both sacrificial Vic-

tim and High Priest he is the Fulfillment of all the Old

Testament types and shadows, and he is that Fulfill-

ment partly because he is like them but mostly because

he is so different from them. He portrayed perfectly

the heart of God ; they, so very imperfectly.

This sadly warped, rigid, cold, mechanical, lifeless,

Levitical but non-Hebraic conception of the character

and function of Christ's priesthood, was reflected in

the sermon. It too was cold, rigid, mechanical, lifeless

Like an overdone steak which has had the juice fried

out of it, the whole treatment was hard, dry, and taste-

less And, more to be regretted, correspondingly weak

and thin in nourishment. There isn't much soul food

in an outlook with that sort of a Christ in it, a Christ

with the heart of him all wilted and withered by the

demands of a thoroughly legalistic system. Salvation

by the methods of analytical geometry and calculus

doesn't offer much comfort to a soul hunting the way

back to God.

Do you know what the trouble is with sermons and

preachers like that? The answer is in the last word of

the second sentence from the end of the preceding

paragraph. The God they worship has become a Sys-

tem instead of a Person. Or, if there are any persona

characteristics left in him, he is an Engineer instead of

a Father He operates a plan of salvation by means of

a highly intricate machine. If you go through the

machine strictly according to the schedule of next steps

you come out all right. But whether you do or get

ground to pieces by some false step the Divine Majes-

ty is vindicated anyway, which is the main thing.

Forgive us, please, but. we do not mean to make light

of a serious matter. Words simply fail us in any effort

to express our deep disappointment that the genius of

the gospel could be so terribly misconceived and its

beautiful simplicity whipped into such a complicated

maze. There is one thing and only one thing that

creates estrangement between God and man. It is

man's unwillingness to seek the high ends of life which

God sets before him. There is nothing else in the way

and whenever he is ready to right-about-face he runs

right into the open arms of an Almighty Father.

The one and only thing in all the universe to deal

with to satisfy, to be reconciled to, is that same Father

God' a Person, not a system, not a theory, not a ma-

chine, not a method of moral government, but a Living

Spirit The one and only thing required to effect this

reconciliation is a change in man's attitude to God. a

change from opposition to cooperation, a change from

the love and practice of evil to the love and pursuit of

good. When that change is made by any human being

the work of Christ as priest, as prophet, as king, so far

as that individual is concerned, is fully accomplished.

That's what his whole mission was about.

This simple and great fact is written all over almost

every page of the Bible as well as in the common sense

of mankind. It will be a great day for the kingdom of

God when we would-be preachers of the gospel set our-

selves to telling it to the people.

set the soul surely and securely on the high road to

eternal salvation. It isn't done that way. It B done

by " faith working through love."

The basis of a satisfying religious life and a sure

hope is a motivating principle that seeks out the best

helps to spirit culture and sanctifies the humblest of

duties It requires the doing of many things but they

are not a set number definitely determined in advance.

They are whatever love demands in any business, any

situation, any emergency. It includes the practice of

many acts of worship, many expressions of loving trus

in a gracious Father, but these can not be formulated

"
in toto

" for all ages and races and social environ-

ments. A love-wrought faith will use the best forms

in any environment.

Nothing avails without Christ, and nothing avails

with him or in him but " faith working through love.

Hews tells about for his high priest was precisely

"w Hebrews says our High Priest is not. The high

,tits
l of this sermon and of this preacher's thought

is

«« 11113 3C1 1I1VJ11 tinvi *j i v...^ j

one that " can not be touched with the feeling

11
""I- infirmities." Christ is not that kind. In his

I !*% ministry he was deeply touched with the feel-

116
°f human infirmities. He had compassion on the

One Bad Type and One Good

The great words in which Paul sums up the

Galatian controversy (5:6) did more than say the last

word on that subject. They put sharply the issue be-

tween two types of religion which are always rubbing

elbows with each other. Neither circumcision nor un-

circumcision, neither the doing nor the not doing of

any prescribed group of acts, ritualistic or moral, can

Respectability and Helpfulness

We heard it said of a certain man who had gone on

to join the great majority that his life was so clean, so

far above reproach, that the breath of suspicion, not to

say scandal, never touched him. It was a great testi-

monial to the integrity of his character and the high

standard he had set for himself in his relations with

his fellows. .

Yet the circumstance started a certain line of inquiry

in our mind. Were there others as good and clean and

Christlike who had not been so fortunate? Who had

not escaped the backbiting tongue of the curious, even

of the evil-minded? We thought we knew of some

such We couldn't help thinking of One who had won

for himself the nickname, " friend of publicans and

sinners." And we remembered that it was with no

kindly intent that this name was given him. It was

meant to insinuate that his purpose in associating with

these persons was evil.

There are people like that. They protect themselves

against the charge of making false accusations by be-

ing careful not to make any directly. But in effect

they do this despicable thing by means of sarcastic sug-

gestions, leading questions, meaningful glances, or

some other of the fifty-seven varieties of unkind in-

timation.

But what bothers us most is the question as to exact-

ly what the highest brand of Christian discipleship re-

quires in this matter. Is Jesus our best model here?

If not why not? What does love say? One thing

we are sure of is that no man can too carefully keep

watch over his own motive. But isn't love the best

safeguard in this? Somehow it is hard to keep down

an uncomfortable feeling that fear is a stronger factor

than love in determining our attitude.

How does the problem strike you, gentle reader.

Where is the line that divides between a wise prudence

and a selfish fear for one's own safety? And keeps on

the right side with loving service to those in deepest

need?

Courage When You Need It

You know that slogan of the Salvation Army:

« Down but not out " ? It's a good one. It faces hon-

estly a hard fact and then looks beyond it. And sees

the reserve forces coming up.

You are low spirited today? What of that? You

have often been that way but you never stayed that

way What makes you think you will this time? It

is impossible. The reinforcements are too strong and

too ready to help.

You are not the first man or woman to be down. i

was brought low and he saved me" (Psa. 116:6) has

happened many times. Give it another chance. Let

God have his way with you.
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GENERAL FORUM

Possession

The fields resent intrusion. When you leave

A wagon rut they fill it full of clover

And buttercups and Queen Anne's lace. They weave

A tapestry of vines and throw it over

The fences that are near. A meadow looks

So lazy as it stretches in the sun,

So peaceful with its grazing cows, its brooks,

Its languid willows; hardly anyone

Would think a meadow restless. Yet they scheme-

Forever crafty, eager to regain

Some old abandoned garden or redeem

The winding beauty of a country lane.

The fields resent intrusion. They would grow

The way they did a thousand years ago.

—Gertrude Ryder Bennett.

Extension of Christian Influence in China

BY J. HOMER BRIGHT

he found China adamant to any-
W

twenty-two years ago,

thing coming from outside her borders. But previous

to the last ruling dynasty, China had looked more

favorably on visitors from other nations. When the

Nestorians came twelve hundred years before Morri-

son, they found court favor for a time and nourished,

being subsidized by the rulers of a native dynasty. Aft-

er a century and a half they fell into disfavor and were

persecuted, which seems to have permanently destroyed

their work. Their presence in China was forgotten until

a tablet was discovered about three centuries ago after

having been buried for nearly a thousand years. This

lone tablet tells almost all that is known of those Chris-

tians in China.

About six centuries after their arrival and about the

time of Marco Polo's famed trip to the Orient, the_first

Franciscan missionaries appeared in China. Like the

earlier Nestorians, they had come so far from their

home base and over so perilous a route that there was

no hope of receiving support from Rome. They were

entirely at the mercy of the great Genghis Khan, who

received them favorably, for, being rulers of foreign

(Mongol) origin, the Emperor supported them prin-

cipally for the personal benefits he supposed he would

derive from their prayers, in addition to those qf tbe

Buddhists, Mohammedans and Lama, which he doubt-

less felt would be as efficacious. He therefore gracious-

ly gave orders that wherever these emissaries went in

his kingdom their needs should be supplied from the

imperial dole.

But a new phase of missionary effort was begun

when Morrison sailed for China, for there was no

longer that dependence upon court favor for the sup-

port of the missionary. With the opening of a sea

route, the modern missionary could receive his support

from home and was freed from the necessity of com-

promise those earlier Christian emissaries faced. But

with China's exclusion wall, slow means of travel, and

lack of organization at home, more than half a century

elapsed in getting started, in prying open closed doors

and obtaining a hearing for the Christian message in

self-centered, self-satisfied Cathay. Until quite recent-

ly the presence of the foreigner and his religion was

generally ignored by the ruling class and the literati.

Yet China's seclusion has finally crumbled, due to

forces from within and from without. Eventually she

began to realize that her civilization was inferior in

some respects to that of those she so much despised.

Her contempt began to change to that of respect and

appreciation for the training given her youth and for

the relief given to countless sufferers. China's self-

esteem, through years of bitter experiences, carne to be

replaced by a series of inferior complexes until she

grew hopeless for her future, fn her alarm over dan-

gers confronting her, passive opposition was replaced

by that of a more active type. This change in attitude

registers unerringly the phenomenal growth of Chris-

tian influence in China. By both the Boxer opposition

and the more recent anti-Christian movement, Christi-

anity has been much advertised and her tenets have

been studied as never before. Since the recent mis-

sionary evacuation, native leadership has assumed the

main responsibility for the direction of the Christian

movement in China and Christianity has ceased to be a

foreign religion. After weathering the recent anti-

Christian wave, the China Christian Council is putting

forward a five-year program to begin with 1930. Every

effort is being made to get each single church, through

conferences this summer and autumn, to be ready to

all launch the program together. At a recent ten-day

conference here at Ping Ting the discussions were led

by two strong leaders. The aim is not only to double

the membership in five years, but to develop each group

of Christians and also make the homes Christian.

Christian influence in government circles is also in-

creasing. A number of the various standing commit-

tees composing the Nanking government are Christians.

China's prime minister, Mr. C. T. Wang, was a leading

Y. M. C. A. secretary for a number of years. Mrs.

Feng, wife of the Christian general, was a Y. W. C. A.

secretary for a time before her marriage. She also was

a teacher in Bridgman Academy for a number of years

1hen Robert Morrison came to China one hundred
aftw her gra(juat

:on Recently, on a trip to Taiku,

learned of Gen. Feng's trip through there from southern

Shansi to Tai Yuan Fu. Ten or twelve of the young

women of Taiku had either been classmates or students

of Mrs. Feng at Bridgman Academy. The recent head

of Taiku Girls' Middle School is the wife of one of

Gen. Feng's principal advisors. Both she and her hus-

band had taken post graduate work at Columbia Uni-

versity. Space forbids more than a mere reference to

a visit of our own Miss Li to the temporary home of

her former teacher, Mrs. Feng, near Tai Yuan Fu.

Miss Li is about to begin her college work this autumn,

our first from our girls to enter college. In speaking

of this visit, Miss Li says the simple Christian home

life she witnessed while visiting her teacher will ever

be a benediction to her life. Christian influences at

Nanking and also in Gen. Feng's camp have doubtless

figured much in averting the recent threatening Feng-

Chiang war.

Ping Ting Chow, Shmisi, Cliina.

An Urgent Call to a Glorious Service

BY J. M. BLOUGH

Certainly we must send out missionaries, but just

as certainly must we give them adequate support after

they are sent. Now I am not referring to temporal

support, necessary as that is ; there is a support that is

much more vital than that, and we are often tempted

to neglect it. What would we think of a country that

sent an army to battle and then failed to supply the

equipment necessary for the warfare? How much

more inexcusable for a church to send out missionaries

and then be indifferent to their most important need?

The missionary's warfare is a spiritual one ; he fights

not against flesh and blood, but against the spiritual

hosts of wickedness. It is a supernatural conflict and

requires supernatural equipment. This equipment in-

cludes perfect love, victorious faith, godly courage and

unfailing patience. The missionary's task is a super-

human task and demands superhuman power. This

power may be had alone through the Holy Spirit, the

only dynamic for Christian service. We must learn

that a spiritual program can not be carried on by money
and organization. It is dependent on spiritual power,

and this power is released through prayer.

The urgent call, then, is for a host of intercessors

who will give themselves to definite daily prayer for

the missionaries that they may be equipped with the

spiritual armor and energized by the Spirit of power,

that they may manifest the Spirit of Jesus and be vic-

torious in the warfare. Every true missionary knows
that he can not do the Lord's work in his own strength.

Weak and spiritless missionaries are a reproach to the

cause. It is both disgraceful and disloyal to come out

of a conflict defeated. Power is what we need, the

power of God in us. O pray for power 1

The ministry of intercession is as glorious as the

ministry of service, and as essential. What we want
is a large spiritual band of intercessors throughout the

church on whom we can depend and who will TOVEt I

fail us, but who will enable us to have victory
ccm _ I

tinually. O if we could just make everybody know I
how dependent missionaries are on the prayer-supp

ort I

of the folks at home! Remember Aaron and Hur wh I
held up Moses' hands and gained the victory. Failure I
to pray means defeat on the mission field. Certainly I
missionaries must pray, but they must be reinforced by I

the prayers of others—their hands must be steadied by I
prayers. Those who can not go into active service I
should rejoice in this opportunity to make their lives I

count for Jesus. He who serves at the front serves at I
one place; the intercessor may serve in every country I

in the world if he will. How glorious

!

In this way every individual missionary should be I

supported daily at the throne of grace. Think f the I

strength and encouragement that would come to him if
I

he knew definitely that many were praying for him. I

How could he disappoint them ? Once a missionary on I

his first furlough came into a home, and at morning

worship the father said to him that every day since he I

went to India they had prayed for him at their altar. I

Isn't that fine? Once I heard a missionary of another I

church say that a ladies' missionary society of about I

fifty members in New Haven had prayed for him ev- I

ery week for forty-five years. What a splendid record! I

Some weeks ago we came into a church where the I

women's missionary society had made an excellent use I

of the April Missionary Visitor in which the pictures I

of the missionaries appeared. What do you think they

did? They assigned all the missionaries to their mem-

bers for special prayer. And I saw the name of the

sister who is going to pray for us. What a thrill!

These sisters have set themselves to this glorious serv-

ice already. How we pray that there may be a similar I

group in every congregation to follow their example.

Then as missionaries we would rejoice to keep in

touch with those who definitely undertake to bear us

up in prayer. Some years ago a brother wrote to me

that he was praying for me, and asked me to give him

names of persons to pray for, also special problems and

items of work. He was willing to share our responsi-

bilities and help bear our burdens. That is exactly

what we want—some devoted persons to whom we

can communicate our problems and who will pray

them through to victory and the glory of God. what

wonders our eyes might behold if thousands of our

brethren and sisters would give themselves to this

glorious service! This is the urgent call. Who will

accept it ?

Johnstown, Pa.
, ,

The Value of Women's Missionary Societies

BY NORA M. RHODES

One of the greatest preachers of Scotland ah™)'"

used to take his sermon notes and write in red ink on

the margin opposite each division, "Qui bono.

" What is the good of this?" He wanted to keep be-

fore his mind constantly the idea that a sermon, to K

worth preaching, must have an object.

In planning any missionary program, the one ma

objective should be kept in mind; namely, the suf re

J™
purpose of the missionary enterprise is to bring

world to a knowledge of our Christ. Since
'

P

gram is educational, we must know the world n l

and these we can know only by having the inform

presented to us in such form as will appeal to our loy»

ty to the Master. .

There are so many splendid books being

these days dealing with every race and country

missionary standpoint, that it behooves us to ac<1 '

ourselves with these world conditions in or(ler

(1) Our own service may be more efficient: ( "^ I

may have a better knowledge of the countries v,

^
our missions are located; (3) our interest I

world's problems may be broadened. We can il »
^

to turn aside from the abundance of interesting a

structive material that is within our reach. ^
Going back to the early history of Women s

^

I

sionary activities in many denominations,
H his I

statements: "Two months before Carey baptiB

first convert in India, the Boston Female

Missionary Purposes was organized. In ^ tu

Society

Engl*,iJ
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Societies

societies rejoiced in the name Female Cent

and of these not a few have existed to cele-

heir jubilee. There is revealed in woman's ear-

rl!inary activity a far-seeing faith, self-dental and

'Cling prayer. Of zeal and devotion there was no

f'tC there was sore need of organization. After

ty years of prayer and effort timid women were

Loired by the necessity of an organization for

„e„ to conduct work for women, that scores of or-

ations soon occurred." In 1861 the Women s

C Missionary Society in New York came mto be-

Other organizations soon followed, and by 1900

«rly every leading denomination had its women s

tsionary societies well organized for serv.ee In

S at a great missionary conference in New York,

Tof the prayers of the women came the begmmng

°j the united study of missions, with many new texts

pUt out each year.

It is encouraging to note the interest the women of

the Church of the Brethren are showing in mission

rf„dv and the number of missionary societies that have

heady been organized over our Brotherhood. May

lhis
season see many more groups organized, thereby

enlarging their interest in missions and offering to our

„„„„, women as well as old, an opportunity to do con-

structive work in the church. Bishop Hartzell says that

belonging to a missionary society gives one a liberal

education.

There are two splendid study books now ready for

He women's groups this year, the home mission text,

'The Crowded Ways" and the foreign text, ' From

Jerusi !em to Jerusalem." Beginning with the Septem-

ber number of the Missionary Visitor suggestive pro-

grams containing devotional and chapter helps on these

two books will appear monthly. It is suggested that

"Crowded Ways" be used this fall. Every effort is

being made to have as many helps as possible in the

hands of the women so that they may not be handi-

capped in any way. Many societies find it advantageous

to make out their yearly programs in advance and

for their benefit the program for the entire year as it

will appear monthly in the Visitor may be had in

mimeograph form by writing to our General Mission

Board. Two of these outlines are offered free to each

organization. Additional copies may be had for five

cents each.

Perhaps the one thing that will help most in the use

of our texts and in the spiritual advancement of our

societies is prayer. Women can be prayed into mem-

bership, prayed into interest and increased giving and

even missionary societies can be prayed into existence.

No group of women should hesitate in their plans and

hopes for a missionary meeting because they feel in-

sufficient of themselves. A simple program earnestly

prepared and given in faith will bear fruit.

May we all endeavor to be used for the advancement

of the kingdom of him who chose women for his

friends and shared with them his most profound spir-

itual truths.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 47. Sister Mattie A. Lear

It was in the early fall of 1870, when I was teach-

ing the Blackberry school, four miles east of Urbana,

Champaign County, 111., and at the morning recess peri-

od that a two-horse farm wagon stopped in front of the

schoolhouse. Occupying the spring seat were two nice

looking people, man and woman, possibly near thirty

years old. From their appearance I at once recognized

*em as members of the church. As I quickly ap-

proached them, the woman being on the side next to

m% reached out her hand and said, " This is Bro.

Moore." The man said, " Mrs. Lear." Then I under-

stood, it was Sister Mattie A. Lear and her husband.

After greeting Bro. Lear I reached to shake hands with

*he little girl, possibly seven years old, standing back

of the seat, and leaning against the sideboards; the

"other said by way of introduction, " Hortense, our

daughter."

Conversing five minutes or more with Brother and

Sister Lear, I thought that I had never looked into a

more pleasant and intelligent face than that of the wife

and mother. She did not talk much, but showed an

interest in everything said. For years I had been read-

ing her articles in the Brethren papers, especially the

Gospel Visitor, for in that day she was coming into

prominence as one of the best sister writers in the

Brotherhood, and this was my first time to meet her.

Driving from Hudson, north of Bloomington, where

they had been living about ten years, they told me that

they had purchased a farm nine miles to the north of

the schoolhouse where I was teaching, which by the

way, was our regular preaching point, that they would

soon be with us as members of our congregation. This

greatly pleased me, for to have with us a woman of

Sister Lear's type and reputation was indeed a fine

asset. . ..

Nine miles to church, in a big farm wagon, two full

hours on the road, every other Sunday, was not in

those days looked upon as a serious proposition. But

as regular as the meeting dates came the farm wagon

was on hand. With a listener of such uncommon in-

telligence in the audience the young preacher, twenty-

four, was naturally prompted to " brush up " a bit on

his sermons. For the time our flock was too much

scattered to render it convenient to maintain Sunday-

school, and so there was no special work for Sister

Lear However, she was contented, and fully so, to

continue her pen ministry, in which she became pro-

ficient Occasionally we called on her for prayer in

our church services, and it was while praying, talking

with her Master, that she seemed in her element, fluent

and fervent. We did not arrange with her for any

talks. That was a period in our church history when

sisters were not presumed to take an active part in pub-

lic meetings. Then our congregation was composed of

a type of member that would not have stood for any-

thin^ of the sort. Still Sister Lear had no disposition

to enter the pulpit. She was kept busy with her home

work on the farm, with her pen, her Bible and an ex-

tensive course of general reading.

At the time we had one woman preacher, Sister

Sarah Major of Ohio, who did considerable preaching,

but she lived in a congregation where public sentiment,

both in the church and out of it, was decidedly in her

favor Not so with Sister Lear at this period of her

life A woman's .right to fill the pulpit or do any sort

of public religious work has had its struggle, and the

battle has not yet been fought to a finish. Only last

spring at the great Memphis Southern Baptist Conven-

tion hours were spent on woman's right to speak in

public The best educated men in the convention,

representing millions of Baptists, were lined up on both

sides of the question. We may think that the Brethren

were slow in according sisters the right to be heard in

public assemblies, but they were not near as slow as

some other denominations, far exceeding us in num-

bers education and influence. If those having charge

of tire congregation where Sister Lear held her mem-

bership had it all to do over again, they might have

made a far better use of her splendid talents, but wis-

dom for the time dictated that they should have some

regard for church sentiment. But there came a day,

as we shall see later on, when our sister was welcomed

to still more liberty.

Sister Lear was born in Hunterdon County, N. J.,

Aug. 17, 1838, and was left an orphan at the age of

fourteen. Her education, however, was not neglected.

She was an apt student and made splendid progress.

When nineteen years old she came into the vicinity of

Hudson 111.; where she had some relatives, and en-

gaged in school teaching. She is said to have been

among the first pupils to enter the state normal at

Bloomington and in the public schools became a most

efficient teacher. At the age of twenty-one she was

married to John Lear, and four years later both of

them united with the Church of the Brethren, being

baptized by Eld. James R. Gish who then lived in

Woodford County. When twelve years old, and while

still in New Jersey, she had become a member of the

Methodist Church. Being an earnest, devout woman,

(Continued on Page 602)

Mary Magdalene

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

The storv of Mary Magdalene has always been full

of interest, partly because of her devotion to Jesus and

partly because of the stories that grew up about her

in later centuries. She appears early in the ministry

of Jesus. Note the story in Luke 8:2-3, how certain

women became followers of Jesus and ministered to

him in material things; they are prompted to do so for

the most part out of gratitude for what Jesus had done

for them in the way of healing. There may have been

other reasons in some cases; for instance Salome, the

mother of James and John, who later is named in this

group, was probably prompted to join the group be-

cause of the prominence of her sons. The subject of

this sketch is called " the Magdalene " and had been a

demoniac. The term " Magdalene " refers to the town

of Magdala or Magadan on the Sea of Galilee near

Tiberias. That she was possessed by seven demons in-

dicates a very severe case. Seven was a perfect num-

ber with the Jews and this was a perfect case of pos-

session if the term, perfect, can be applied to such an

evil case (see Matt. 12 : 45). Demon possession seems

to have been common among the Jews in the first cen-

tury, from the many mentions in the New Testament

and contemporary Jewish literature. According to the

prevailing demonology, the demons or unclean spirits

as they were often called, hover about the world. They

are under the direction of Satan, the prince of demons,

who has his seat in the heavenlies (Eph. 6). One of

the functions of demons was to enter into men and

dominate their lives utterly. That they were ill at ease

outside men is indicated by the story of the dis-

possessed demon of Matt. 12:43 ff. Demon posses-

sion seems to have exhibited different phenomena but

in all cases the control of the mind and the will seems

to have been stolen away and varying forms of insani-

ty were present. Epileptic fits were a common result

of possession. In addition to the loss of mental

powers, there were other aspects occasionally, such as

deafness, dumbness, and blindness. Not all cases of

sickness were regarded as resulting from demons for

often sickness is distinguished from demon possession.

" Heal the sick, cast out demons " (Matt. 10: 8).

The demons were to come ultimately to a place of

punishment. " Art thou come to torment us before the

time
" (Matt. 8 : 29) ? In Luke 8:31 mention is made

of the abyss. When the Seventy announced that even

the demons were subject to them in the name of Jesus,

he replied that he had seen Satan fall as lightning from

heaven. Exorcising demons was regarded as a part of

the program of setting up the kingdom of God and of

the destruction of the kingdom of Satan. For demon

possession was regarded as the most deplorable state

into which one might fall, since in this state the sub-

ject was fully under the power of Satan.

There is one aspect of the common estimate of

Mary's character that I regard as mistaken—that she

had been a harlot. It is true that the theologians of

the later church regarded her as such and the name,

Magdalene, has come to be synonymous with an im-

moral woman. The arguments against the supposi-

tion are: first, that demon possession regularly meant

a deranged mental condition. While the mental and

physical effects are always noted, there is no reference

to moral and ethical aspects of the demoniac's life other

than those associated with mental derangement. The

Gadarene demoniac is a good example of this. Sec-

ond, a deranged woman would be the least able to pur-

sue successfully the profession of harlotry. It is the

opinion of many present day scholars that Mary does

not deserve an evil reputation. It was reported that

the makers of the movie, The King of Kings, asked

for advice on this point and then disregarded it when

advised against picturing Mary as a courtesan. The

probable basis of Mary's evil reputation is a story that

traces back to the ninth century. It confuses Mary

Magdalene with the sinful woman in the house of

Simon the Pharisee and also with Mary of Bethany.

According to this story she belonged to a wealthy fami-

ly of Magdala and Bethany, and she abused her great

gifts to tempt men to sin.
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The thing of greatest interest in her life is her devo-

tion to Jesus. This service was shared by other women

and was prompted by gratitude for what they had re-

ceived of him. It seems reasonable to suppose that

during most of Jesus' ministry the movement received

the greater part of its support in this manner. There

were no doubt occasional gifts and hospitably but the

ministry of these women was the most substantial and

regular means of support. In this respect women are

more susceptible of interest and helpfulness than are

men. In Judaism the rabbis looked for such support

and often they abused it. Jesus condemned them for

devouring widows' houses. Honor is due women for

their unselfishness and devotion to a cause and Master

whom they loved. All down through the history of the

church it has been the women, particularly unattached

women, who have supported the cause most unstinting-

ly. Some names of this group are Mary, mother of

lohn Mark. Dorcas, Lydia, Chloe. The same disposi-

tion to serve is evident yet today. Happy is the pastor

who numbers a rich widow among his parishioners.

The group of women which included Mary followed

Jesus on his last trip to Jerusalem and in every men-

tion the subject of this sketch stands out as a leader.

They followed him to the cross and remained faithfully

watching through those tragic hours when even the

apostles had fled into hiding. When the body of Jesus

was laid in the tomb by Joseph and Nicodemus, Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary sit near marking the

place and conditions of the burial. They were already

planning their part in the last sad rites to be accom-

plished when the sabbath would be over. In the events

of the resurrection morning, Mary plays the leading

part. Starting with the other women to the tomb in

the early morning, she hastens on ahead. Finding the

tomb open and empty, she hastens to tell Peter and

John. She returns with than and waits outside after

they have gone. To the two angels who ask her why

she is weeping, she replies :
" They have taken away

my Lord and I know not where they have laid him."

Turning, she sees One whom she supposes to be the

gardener, and demands the body of Jesus. In her grief

and disappointment, she does not recognize Jesus until

he addresses her with the familiar, " Mary." Crying,

" Rabboni," she flings herself at his Jeet. Surely no

one of the personal disciples of Jesus exhibited deeper

love or more unselfish devotion. Her life is prophetic

of the new era in which womankind is placed on a new

level of appreciation and in which they will render a

measure of devotion and sacrifice equal to that of

Christian manhood.

Concerning her later life little is known. According

to a tradition of the eastern church she died at Ephesus

whither she had removed with the apostle John.

Chicago, III.
,

The Family Altar

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Precious are the memories of our family prayer

hour in my childhood home. Once after we knelt to

pray, I turned my face from my hands to see my dear

little brother who was kneeling beside me. I have

often wished for a picture of him—his head bowed,

face covered with his hands, in such a worshipful atti-

tude that it was very impressive. Then there was not

one child trying to make a disturbance, as I have some-

times seen. We usually sang a hymn, followed by the

scripture reading and prayer. When we were older we
children took part. When our schoolmates came to

stay overnight they enjoyed the family worship. Hired

help was always invited to be with us. My husband

and I began with Bible reading and prayer, taking

turns. When dear little Ruth came into our home, she

enjoyed it and learned to pray. No time for it? Please

do not say so, nor think* so. I am glad there still is

the family altar. I was pleased when my nephew took

the Bible, after waiting for his father, who was de-

tained, read the daily reading, then said, " Aunt
Eleanor, will you please lead the prayer?" Children

give thanks at table. I was pleased again when the

Juniata College girls invited me to their Sunday eve-

ning six o'clock meeting. Their subject was, " The

I

are

these

Family Altar." I was glad to hear their discussion

and to add my approval. They decided that the best

time to begin was when the home was first opened,

praise the Lord for this'prospect. That new homes

to be graced with this blessing, pray

young women will be real helpers in this good work.

May they have the help of faithful, loyal husbands. I

found they were using copies of Bro. W. B. Stover's

book, " The Family Worship "—a fine textbook. Help

the good work to go on. God will bless you, and make

you a blessing.

Huntingdon, Pa.

' The Church and Our Social Problem
"

BY FKEO E. MAXEY

I have followed with much interest the articles " The

Church and Our Social Problem " by Bro. Sherfy.

He certainly states some truths which provoke much

thought in the minds of Christian leaders, and to

much, yea, to the most of his thought, I can say yea,

and amen. Surely he is right when he says " Condi-

tions can never be helped by simply crying out against

them." Yet we will do well to remember that it always

has been, and always will be the duty of the prophet of

God to cry out against sin, whether it be in the life of

the youth or the adult. God has no double standard of

morals.

I think I can, to some degree, sympathize with Bro.

Sherfy in his great desire to help the youth. Since I

have been in the ministry the overwhelming desire of

my heart has been to help the youth of our church and

land. I sincerely believe that some preachers and many

lay members of our church have made the mistake

of trying to " put old heads on young shoulders," which

is just another way of saying they have failed to recog-

nize that youth has a nature which calls for play and

recreation. I heartily indorse Bro. Sherfy's theory

that the church should tend to the social side of the life

of youth. And I am rejoiced that the church is be-

ginning to do this work in a wonderful way and under

the leadership of godly men, of whom Bro. Sherfy is

one. Youth is possessed of a tremendous amount of

energy and they will either spend it in the service of

God or waste it in the service of the devil.

Yet, I think I can see the danger of giving the so-

cial question first place in our church life, to the neg-

lect of things spiritual. These things 'we should do, but

not to neglect the weightier matters. Christ says: "If

I be lifted up I will draw all men unto me." In the

words of Bro. John Snyder, in his recent article
—

" The

place of the Holy Spirit in service "
;
" In our man-

made plans, we may be prone to leave the Holy Spirit

out."

Bro. Sherfy makes the statement :
" Our children

will go to the movies, at least some, if so, why not the

whole family go?" I am afraid that he has here laid

down the wrong premises, and reasoning therefrom,

has reached the wrong conclusion. The danger is that

reasoning from the same premises, some might say

:

" Our children will smoke cigarettes, they will drink a

little home brew, they will go out on a little petting

party, they will go to a dance occasionally, why not the

whole family go?"

In fact that seems to be the trend of thought in many
quarters today. You often hear parents say :

" My
daughters will play bridge anyway, it is surely better

to have them have their company and play at home."

A mother said to me recently that she was ashamed

of the extreme brevity of her nineteen-year-old daugh-

ter's dress and of her stockingless legs, but she said

also: " I am helpless, I can do nothing." Would this

mother have helped matters any by adopting the same

attire as that of her daughter?

I think no intelligent person would condemn the

moving picture as an institution. Yet, it is an accepted

fact by recognized authorities on the question, and by

any one else who will study the bill boards and adver-

tisements gotten out by the moving picture shows, that

at least 90% if not 95% of the moving picture shows,

to say the least, are not conducive to clean thinking.

They mock at the sacred institution of holy wedlock,

they hold the ministry (the Protestant ministry) up to

ridicule, wherever a Protestant minister is shown he is

represented as a molly-coddle, a sissy. They advocate

the very thing which Bro. Sherfy condemns in his first

article, namely, that " to break away from the old con-

ventionalities on the sex question, and ' let down the

bars ' is not sinful."

The question that arises in my mind is whether, as a

Christian, I have a right to patronize any place of

amusement or recreation which is devoted 90'/o to the

work of the devil. And granting that there are some
" good " shows, how are we to determine which are

the good ones and which are the bad ones ? 1 was a

regular patron of the movies until about five years ago;

and I know, and every one else knows who has patron-

ized the picture shows, that titles are very deceiving.

Many times titles are used which would indicate a

good, clean and instructive picture, but for the purpose

of catching those of the highly moral type. We are

taught in God's word to " Shun every appearance of

evil." May God help us and the Holy Spirit guide us

in dealing with this most momentous and delicate so-

cial problem.

Nocona, Tex.
, , ,

Toward an Understanding of Jealousy

BY PERRY L. ROHRER

He was an ambitious young high school senior. It

was the closing week. We were waiting for the grad-

uates to assemble. The program was before us and

the young man was asked about the members of his

class whose names appeared as graduating with unusual

honor and distinction. It was obvious that he did not

care to discuss his fellow-classmate freely. After a

few rather discrediting remarks he concluded by say-

ing that he could have made good grades too, if the

teachers had favored him. And then he proceeded to

inform us that when he stepped forward for his

diploma he would know that no teacher had shown

him any favors to get it. His grades might not be so

high, but what he received was honest at least.

Not far removed from this young man was a minis-

ter of the gospel. He was pastor of a hopelessly re-

fined and staid church. He had long had the joy of

being pastor of the largest church in town. His Sun-

day evening meetings were well attended. He was

plainly the most popular minister in town. But one

day a new minister came to the large old church just

down and across the street. He went into the fac-

tories at noon and had short services and invited the

men to his services. He wrote personal letters. He

worked early and late making calls. He went after

rich and poor alike, and strange to say they responded.

The large old church which had been practically dead

for years took on a new life. It was filled even' Sun-

day morning and evening. The new minister had a

simple, burning message of the lowly man of Naza-

reth and he gave it as though it meant more than life

to him. His name was on the tongues of many people.

The pastor of the staid and refined church began to

feel for the first time that his popularity was waning.

In conversation with one of his church officials he re-

marked that if he wanted to resort to the cheap. " l°w"

brow " methods of his fellow minister he could draw

crowds too, but he did not believe in such methods.

They were cheap. He preferred to go on with less

publicity. His rival was a sensationalist of a cru e

sort.

Again, consider a thrifty housewife who spent rnu

time and energy studying interior decorating,

others gossiped she studied. After a while she began

to apply what she had learned to her own house,

chairs and other furniture came forth as by magic

she plied brush and paint to them ; new color schema

in the rooms, a more efficient and beautiful kit^ •

Her entire household was marvelously benefited y

and at only a trivial expense. Friends came to call in

home and complimented her on it all. Among tn

Miss B whose home was furnished i

ed
ers came

the most costly equipment. She very blandly surve)

it all, commented enough to appear respectable an -

turned home. At her neighbor's house she rema

how terrible it must be to be compelled to drag ou
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, a„ic all the old furniture one could find and paint

'
C

; in order to make ends meet. And she felt so

* '

for her neighbor that she must paint the walls

fuch
dull colors in order to avoid the expense of re-

decorating so often.

NoW here we have three rather typical cases of

..Inusv-a student, minister and housewife. None

C free from it, so it would seem. Let us now inquire

„ these situations to determine if possible the origin,

lses and adjustment of them to any degree. In the

L place may we suggest these corollaries as general-

persisting in an attitude of jealousy. (1) An atti-

11 „f jealousy is always an admission of the imti-

LuU holding it, that he has encountered what he be-

lieves to be superior to himself in certain respects.

That is the high school graduate, the minister and

t
,,e housewife had encountered achievements which

L had not to date equalled. True, they did not so

"dit them as superiors, but a close study of these

and other similar situations reveals this to be true. We

are never jealous of that which seems inferior to what

OT possess or value.

(2 ) An attitude of jealousy is the " desire to main-

tain self-respect
" in a state of panic. Here is the stu-

dent being questioned by his friends. He desires to

impress them favorably, but even before that he de-

sired to keep his own self-respect in the matter. _The

minister found it difficult to admit that he, the most

popular minister in town, was actually bested by this

man The housewife whose overstuffed furniture, rugs

and draperies had been the talk of the street, could not

admit to herself that this wife of a laboring man had

bested her. In such a state the human mind may take

on a number of attitudes ; in case of jealousy the self-

regarding attitude becomes panicky ; a jealous-minded

person is never in a healthy mental condition. There

is a somewhat staid state of panic all the while which

renders the individual very inefficient and ill at ease.

(3) It follows as night the day that an attitude of

jealousy causes the individual to throw up defense

mechanisms. .

William James has said that the human mind is

most wonderfully capable of fooling itself. This ac-

tually happens in prolonged attitudes of jealousy, hate,

etc. I f the student repeatedly commented in this man-

ner regarding his superior classmate he would eventual-

ly come to believe ardently that the teachers were par-

tial to him, or the minister would come to believe that

his rival was only a cheap fraud and the housewife

would be certain that it was horrid and ugly to re-

decorate old furniture.

But the comically interested scene is to watch all

three of them throw up "defense mechanisms" (cer-

tainly the field of life must be strewn with such bul-

warks). Here was a student outclassed, a minister

and a housewife bested. First they were conscious of

superiority; second, their self-regarding attitude would

not be trampled in the dust. What must they do?

This might mean loss of ministerial prestige, social

standing or student rating. Obviously the Christian

attitude would have been admiration. But there is a

hasty, selfish panic ensuing. Quickly the human mind

wmes to the rescue : the way to keep self-respect, so-

cial standing and ministerial power is to lessen the

superiority of what is superior. This is the old native,

beastly, animal urge of the ages. How much of prog-

ress, what beautiful friendships, loves and homes have

fen broken up because a human mind has reacted in

'his manner to superiority. These defense reactions

"e nothing more nor less than smoke screens thrown

UP to hide real motives and to conceal individual weak-

"esses. It is the self-regarding attitude overworked

Md off on a vicious tangent. Here is this student by

,v°ra and attitude detracting from the force of his in-

nocent classmate who had achieved by honest effort

"Sinst rather difficult odds. The pages of human his-

,ory are jammed with such. Where there is retaliation

'"we are all the vicious lies, betrayals and deceptions

th»t such sinister minds can devise. Where there is

'"^suffering and forbearance the right will eventually

Wumph. The Master was a sincere friend but was

acOlsed of being a glutton and a winebibber. It is

obvious that in a society such as ours no individual can

be free from the effects of such attitudes entirely. The

bare reality and realization of this psychic " wolf-

gang " tendency drives many a sensitive soul to suicide.

(4) An attitude of jealousy renders the individual

incapable of appreciating much of the best in life.

So long as an individual is not willing frankly to

recognize superiority it is obvious that he can not pro-

gress in appreciation and knowledge. The very objects

which incite jealousy are by their very nature what is

needed for the greatest progress. A continued atti-

tude of negation will in the end render the individual

a poor judge of the vitally significant factors of life.

Surely Lincoln gave us a classical example in selecting

Douglas for an honored position not because he had

always gotten on especially well with Douglas, but be-

cause he was able to sit on (op of such emotions and

choose intelligently. It naturally follows that no one

is so much injured by a jealous attitude as the holder

of it. He automatically shuts himself off from much

of the best in life—is ill at ease, fools himself and all

the while has a subdued feeling of inferiority.

Who then can judge when a man is or is not jeal-

ous? The individual should be his own severe judge

and jury. The trained psychiatrist can no doubt get

many a laugh as he witnesses defense mechanisms be-

ing thrown up, but he can only aid those who are will-

ing to sit in judgment upon themselves. Until such

time as individuals are both willing and able to govern

themselves we must needs center our petitions for a

people who can more nearly approach this state.

Chicago, 111.

CORRESPONDENCE

SHARE LETTER NO. 8*

Dear Shareholders:

This time I have asked one of the native Christians to

write to vou. I have tried to translate his letter. This

man is not a native Bura. He was a Fulani slave. The

Fulanis are one of the large Mohammedan tribes in North-

ern Nigeria. His own father sold him into slavery, but 1

must let him tell his own story. Stover Kulp.

Lassa, via Maiduguri,

Nigeria, W. Africa.

July 2, 1929.

Fathers and Brethren

:

Friends of ours in America, a thousand greetings to you

in peace. I greet you all, great and

small, men and women and chil-

dren. I salute you in the good

work you are doing.

Bro. Kulp has asked me to write

to you so that by that method you

might hear my voice.

I who write this am named

Risku. At one time I was a sin-

ful person. I was black and lost in

the sin which I was carrying, sin

greater than any other person's

sin. I was underneath my sin and

covered by it as the sea covers a

small coin that has fallen into it.

Who is able to take it out? It is

lost. Behold, there is one to take it

out. Verily it is Jesus.

My father's tribe is known as

Wagga. He was the son of their

chief. He married the daughter of

an important chief. After I was

born to them he left my mother.

He took me back to the village of

his own people.

My father was a warrior, for that

reason the chief of Madagali (an

important Fulani chief) sought

very diligently to get him as a fol-

lower. However, he was not at first

successful. He tried to win him

over with presents such as gowns,

and salt and meat. He was-always sending him presents

like that. One day he called my father to meet h.rn and

thev met in Madagali. They visited all day and the chief

of Madagali gave him many gifts. He then called my fa-

ther a second time and my father went to Madagal, and

they seized him and put him in prison. However, for only

a few days He was then brought forth and circumcised

(a sign that he had turned to Mohammedanism). The

chief then gave him a horse, two slaves, and two wives and

appointed him headman over a district containing three

villages. The district was called Bungel. Any one who

was expected to succeed to the chieftainship was first

made headman over this district.

At that time I was in the home of my father's sister.

There was a certain slave of the chief of Madagali named

Galwa. When he heard that my father was no longer m

that district he came to my father's people and asked that

I be given to him in payment of a debt which my father

owed him. the value of the debt being one bull. (As the

Fulani arc cattle people wealth is measured by cows.) But

my father's people took a bull and gave it to him. So I

was left with my aunt. After a time, however, some of

my father's folks took me and sold me to the Fulanis. How-

ever my aunt and her children never agreed to it and when

they took me away my aunt wept bitterly. But to no avail.

One of the men put me up on his neck and carried me

away for I was too young to walk very far.

They brought me to the Fulanis and sold me for one cow

and 90 measures of corn (six or eight bushels). The cow

died almost at once on their hands and they skinned it and

gave me the liver which I roasted and ate. Then they told

me to enter the house of my master. I arose and entered.

My father's name was Ziduku. My mother's name is

Tambo.
I was brought up in the Fulani village. I forgot the

language of my father. The language of my mother who

spoke another dialect I never learned. I became a Moham-

medan as all the Fulani slaves became. From all that time

until last year I was separated from my mother. Then

after searching and inquiring I found her and now I pray

daily that the time may come when she and her people may

hear the word of salvation.

I first went to Garkida as a stranger. I had lied from

slavery. I had been living at Garkida one year when the

missionaries first came. I worked for them from time to

time for two years. I helped to build the houses. Then

Dr. Burke came. He asked me if I did not wish to work

in the hospital. I said "No I" After a time he asked me

again and I again refused. You see, I was still under the

deep sea.

But after a time the doctor asked me again. Then 1

went and asked the counsel of Alhadji Sulcmanu. (Alhadii

is the name given to any Moslem who has made the pil-

grimage to Mecca.) He told me that I had belter work

for the doctor. He said that if he had a position such as

that he would take it I He said that after a time 1 could

leave the job and repent to God for having worked with a

Christian and God would accept my repentance.

So I went to the doctor and he gave me work. But I

still loved darkness more than light. Then the doctor told

me that I had better learn to read. So I said, " Yes, I had

better." So he wrote for me. "a c i o u." In one day I

learned that so that I did not forget it. Every day I would

be hearing the prayers and for one year it was slowly

entering my heart. I knew the Hausa language and so was

able to read from the Old Testament. (There is a book

containing the Old Testament Stories in the Hausa lan-

guage.) I was also versed in the Moslem religion. I began

to realize that Mohammed could not save me.

I decided to accept Jesus, but still

I continued to say the Mohamme-

dan prayers and I kept the Moslem

fast. One day the doctor said to

me :
" How is it that you have said

that you have accepted Christ but

you still say the Mohammedan

prayers and keep the fast?" Then

I said :
" You did not say that I

should leave off the Mohammedan

prayers and the fast." The doctor

replied :
" I think you do not yet

understand."

After a time the desire for my
personal salvation became so strong

that I realized that Jesus alone was

able to save me. Since that realiza-

tion has come to me. I have had

a peace which I never had before.

Now I trust only in him.

Fathers and friends, I have not

the wisdom to select those tilings

which 1 should tell you, although

many things are in my heart.

This one thing I can say :

" May

God bless you all."

(Signed) Risku.

, d:.i»< » new Christian for Africa,

Id for tilt

Rlsku and Wife

plan.—General Mission Bo

According to this plan groups

I classes in the home church support a

mite department ol work and in return

eivc several letters each year. The

ica share subscribers have all received

s letter. More support is needed on this

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN IOWA,

MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA

The District Conference of Northern Iowa, Minnesota

and South Dakota met in the Sheldon church. Sheldon,

Iowa Aug. 23-25. We were fortunate in having some very

able 'leaders with us all through the Conference. Brethren

R. H. Miller and J. A. Robinson spoke to an appreciative

(Continued on Page 604)
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

The Gist of the Sermon

DY D. W. KURTZ

The Tragedy of Saul

K.ng Saul had a fine start, and a bad finish. He

had every quality necessary for a great king. He was

tall, he was capable, courageous, he could act, he was a

good leader, and a good general. He did render a

^reat service to the kingdom of Israel. We often over-

took the splendid services of Saul because the writers

who wrote the history were more concerned to sing

the praises of David. Saul united the kingdom, he

won significant victories, he enlarged the borders of

Israel and he dignified his office.

But Saul was jealous. He could not endure to have

a man in his kingdom who was more popular than him-

self David was charming, he was a musician, he was

courageous beyond others, and slew Goliath. David

won the hearts of the people. Saul became jealous

How much he needed a general like David! Yet his

personal jealousy caused his ruin, and calamity to his

nation. A ruler has no right to put personal preju-

dices above the welfare of the nation. Yet most of the

kings of the earth have done so. Saul needed a united

nation to stem the tide of the Philistines, but he di-

vided it for personal revenge. He took no account of

the loss of life, property, and the weakening of the

country, as long as he might wreak vengeance upon the

man more popular than himself. How much better

if Saul had joined the masses in praising David for

his courage and his services to the nation. Can not a

king praise his faithful servants?

Saul had other weaknesses. He disobeyed the or-

ders of Samuel to wholly destroy the Amalekites. He

became self-willed, like other oriental monarchs. He

thought :
" What is the use of being a king if one can

not do as he pleases?" So thought Jezebel when she

had Naboth killed for his vineyard. But kings live in

the same world of law as the rest of mankind.

The tragedy of Saul lies in the fact that he " might

have been " so much better. He allowed his worst self

to get the better of him and destroy himself, his family,

and weaken his nation. All suffer for the foolishness

of one man. All the tragedies of Shakespeare are

based on the psychology of the lesser self gradually

conquering the better self. Both are present in all of

us. Saul allowed his lesser self to control the better

self. He comes to destruction, and with him his noble

son, Jonathan, and his other sons. The defeat of his

country results. We should ever be " objective

minded," looking upon the larger cause, and not with-

in. When men look within, they either become morbid,

or proud. Let them look upon the demands of the

kingdom of God, and forget themselves, and they will

develop into sons of God.

Long Beach, Calif.

Jerome who reports a tradition current in his day of

St lohn, who when he was old and unable to walk,

would ask to be carried to the church at Ephesus

where he repeated again and again the words: By

this shall all men know that ye are my disciples if ye

have love for one another." Do we have branded in

our lives that holy desire?

When Jesus gave our text it seems, by Luke's re-

port that there was "contention among them." It

was in such an atmosphere that Jesus arose, with

kingly authority and said: "A new commandment I

give unto you that ye love one another." It is be-

cause of the neglect of some to obey that command,

and often his professed followers, that homes have

been ruined, local church congregations divided and

made a reproach to the community, and nations thrown

into bloody war with each other, the cost being an

untold amount of money and millions of lives.

Who Is to Blame?

Are we preachers and religious educators teaching

the new commandment as we should? It is an easy

matter to teach the Ten Commandments of the Old

Testament, or how to erect the tabernacle or Solomon's

temple, or the beatitudes of Jesus, but quite another

matter to teach this new commandment.

What If Love?

The question is asked, " What is love?" Some have

ventured to define it as: passion, sentiment, charity,

or philanthropy. But we know that the religion of

Jesus Christ is more than all of these. To show his

disciples, and us, just what he meant by love, let us

get the rest of the text, " as I have loved you." Thus

to know love, look at the life and character of Jesus.

See there no selfish interests, no desire for earthly

fame, no jealousy ; but always wishing and working,

and sacrificing for the welfare of others. Does the

world see in our lives that new commandment obeyed?

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Supreme Christ

Making Christ's Commands Practical

BY HOMER CASKEY

From a Recent Sermon

Text :
" A new commandment I give unto you, that you

love one another as I have loved you" (John 13:34).

We of the Church of the Brethren often refer

to that memorable night which Jesus spent with his

disciples in the upper room in Jerusalem. Well may

we ponder the sacred record of events and lessons

taught by the Master. We pride ourselves a bit in the

fact that we try to obey all the commands of Jesus. Of

such a practice I am heartily in favor. Yet I wonder

if we have all learned the real lesson of our great

Teacher ? One word of my text is the very source or

background of the life and teaching of Jesus; it is

love.

The Important Words of Jesus

It was the burden of Jesus that his followers get

the spirit of his message, that they should appreciate

the kingdom which he came to establish. We thank

God that they did eventually get it. I believe it is St.

The following book review waa prepared by J. E. Miner, Literary

Editor lor tlic Brethren Publishing House. Any book reviewed in

theae eolumns. and any others you wish to order, may be purchased

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Ill.-Ed.

The Supreme Christ. By Elwin Lincoln House. 128

pages. $1.25. After reading The Supreme Christ, I handed

it to Bro. Bonsack to see what he thought of it. When he

returned the book he spoke of it in very high terms, and

also called my attention to several passages that struck

him with special force. I speak of this so that the " Mes-

senger " readers may know that I am not the only one that

is enthusiastic over this book. I like the author's first words.

They go to the heart of the matter. " The central idea of

Christianity is Christ, in whose nature humanity and deity

are united, whose life is the crowning glory of all time,

whose death provides redemption for all who will accept it,

and whose resurrection is the pledge of all immortality."

Dr. House presents the real Christ, a real personality, and

he sees that Christ is both Man and God. " Looking at the

personality of Jesus Christ, I see a man, but at the same

time I see the manifestation of a God, As a man, he was

born of a woman ; as a God his advent was sung by angelic

voices. As a man, he ate, drank and slept; as a God, his

word multiplied five loaves into enough to feed five thou-

sand hungry people. As a man he slept in Peter's boat;

as a God he rebuked the winds and the waves and they be-

came still. As a man, he was tempted in all points like

ourselves ; as a God, his aspect paralyzed the evil hosts

and caused them to say: 'What have we to do with thee,

Jesus, thou Son of God: we beseech thee, torment us not.'

As a man he was smitten and afflicted; as a God his simple

touch acted as a panacea for the removal of diseases in

man. As a man, he wept at the grave of Lazarus; as a

God, he brought him back to mortal life again. As a man,

he was put to death; as a God, his dying groan shook the

earth, and opened graves and made some come forth to

judgment. As a man, he was put into a tomb and it was

sealed; as a God he broke forth out of the tomb and tri-

umphed over death. As a man, he met his disciples among

the hills of Galilee; as a God he issued a commission for

them to go out and evangelize the world in his name. As

a mah he led them out to Bethany; as a God he went up

to heaven to be made ' King of kings and Lord of lords.'

Greek literature says :
' O Iole 1 how did you know that

Hercules was a god?' ' Because,' answered Iole, ' I was con-

tent the moment my eyes fell on him. When I beheld

Theseus, I desired that I might see him offer battle, or at

least Ruide his horses in the chariot race; but Hercules

did not wait for a contest; he conquered whether he stood,

or walked, or sat, at whatever thing he did.'

"How do we know that Jesus is the world's greatest

personality? Because he conquers where he stands, „,

walks or sits or talks, or whatever thing he does among t„e

children of men."

Speaking of the supreme character of Christ, I rtad .

"If we would look for the highest example of meekness,

we would not look to Moses, but to Jesus who was unap-

proachably meek and lowly in heart. If we look for the

highest example of patience, we would not look to Job,

but to Jesus, who when reviled, reviled not again. If we

look for the highest example of wisdom, we would not look

to Solomon, but to Jesus, who ' spake as never man spake.'

If we look for the highest example of soul-consuming piety,

we would not look to Jeremiah, the weeping prophet, but

to Jesus who wept alone over the doomed city of Jerusalem.

If we look for the highest example of zeal, we would not

look to Paul, but to Jesus, of whom it is written, 'The

zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.' If we look for the

highest example of love, we would not look to John, but to

Jesus, who so loved us that he gave himself for our sins."

As the Supreme Teacher, the following presents the

author's estimate of Jesus: "Matt. 22:34-40 gives us the

principles of Jesus. 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart and with all thy soul and with all thy

mind ... and thy neighbor as thyself.'

" Here is the sum and substance of the Supreme Teacher

in a nutshell, with ramifications and illustrations given in

other places to make plain this supreme teaching.

" In one of her writings, Helen Keller tells us what her

teacher, Miss Sullivan, did for her. ' From my nineteenth

month, deaf, dumb and blind, I had wandered helplessly .

in a desolate no-man's land until I was seven. Tin n Miss I

Sullivan came and took my hand and led me by untrodden I

paths through the silent dark, back to living ways of men. I

This was an adventure full of enchantment. From dark- I

ness to light, from silence to language and harmony, from I

dumbness to speech—O wondrous the change! I loved I

everything my fingers touched. The worM seemed to me

to overflow with goodness, justice and love.'

"This is a partial illustration of what the Supreme

Teacher does for us as we give ourselves to his words and I

leadership."

When Jesus was here he served; he taught Ins disciples

how to serve. His service was unselfish, absolutely ideal.

We will do well to remember his teaching on service.

" There are many people who say today they would like

to have Christ come back again in the flesh. What would

happen in some of our churches if he did? The Christ

who drove the money changers out of 'the temple; the

Christ who accused the rich of devouring the widow s por-

tion and for a pretense making long prayers: What

would he say if he stood outside some great crunch build-

ings that indicate the giving of money, but empty in serv-

ice for the crowds that pass by? What would the Master

think of some of the sermons preached today? I am be-

ginning to feel that we are using too much ornamenting;

too little contacting; too much investigating; too lime

evangelizing; too much organizing; too little spiritualizing.

"We are not making quite enough of the human temple,

where Christ seeks to dwell and save. If Jesus came to

any city today, it would be to the poor, the needy, the sick,

the sinful, upon whom he would want to lay his healing,

helpful hand. I think the time is ripe for the church ana

ministry to find the better idea of service as it relates to

saving of mankind."
_ ,

,-
s

Men who accomplish things have convictions, un i

subject Dr. House says: "What is a conviction »

something that fastens a man to one thing so that be

^
at liberty to roam everywhere to no purpose. Pa" s

us this when he said: 'Be no more children, tossed to

fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine.

" Jesus moved the world because he had settled con

^
tions about matters, and he spake as being sure o

ground and belief. . ..
h „e

" Never were there such times as the ones in
^

are living, never such unrest, never such upheava^
the world of thought. I heard it said of one no e ^
that he was afraid to step into his pulpit and deli

message, because he was afraid thought and °P"" °

churcb .

change while he was on his way from study to

He wanted to be right up to date with his message.
^

"How much wiser the college woman, libera ^
who went to the committee of an orthodox cnu ^
asked for a sitting. Surprised, the man '" c^}

, , So
' Why, I thought you were a liberal in your tn,nk"'k

wltbo i,t

I am,' she said, 'but I drift fast enough mysel
t

^ ^
going to a church where the minister pushes me

^
that direction. It is a good thing for me to be en

by a man of conviction once in a while.
)y a man ui tuurrmy,, urn... ... — — j[,e

Throughout the entire book Christ is set fort ^^{

Son of God, the Savior of the world, not to be
ate

with human beings. He is the All-sufficient, » „ A
Christ, as the closing paragraph of the book s ^
man who understands music once said that all o

^ (M

of the world is minor; that the rippling water ^^ ^
minor key ; that the sighing wind is minor.

.

is t0 W
if this be true, but I do know that if it is s0, '

b |esseo

major in Christ Jesus, for those who love him. J

fflan

Book says: 'They shall never perish, neither shall
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b .hen. out of my hand.' Yes, Jesus is the great Ade-

pl

, He is the Supreme Christ, ' God over all, blessed

forever.

But why continue? There is no good stopping place in

fle S«P«:mc Christ. The only way to stop is to stop,

well do it here.

HOME AND FAMILY

Christ's Winsomeness

A winsome voice my Master had.

He spoke and strong men rose,

And in their fishing garments clad

Stayed not for day to close.

And one who at the treasury sat

Looked up, and seeing, came,

And all his gains- and friends forgat

At hearing of his name.

So winsome was my Master's voice.

They and the whole wide world rejoice.

A winsome touch my Master had.

The suffering ones arose

And, doing as he gently bade,

Pain vanished and their woes.

The sick and the heavy laden came

And something in his face

Brought rest and healing strength. The

lame

Crept close with stumbling pace.

So winsome was my Master's touch,

The whole wide world felt never such.

A winsome smile my Master had.

The little children rose,

Though friends and followers forbade,

Him as their own they chose,

And eager ran to his embrace

And straightway had no fear.

For something in his loving face

Assured them they were dear.

So winsome when my Master smiled,

His very own were man and child.

—Mrs. Newell Dwight Hillis.

Compensations

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Out of the shadow of the rest room a bright, cheery

face turned expectantly toward me. Without taking

thought I made some sort of remark and was an-

swered. In a moment or so it had dawned upon me

that this stranger with the intriguing look was blind!

"Please tell me," she asked, "is there an empty

rocking-chair ?"

"Yes, over by the window," I replied ;
" allow me to

guide you."

Tall, strong, younger by several years than myself,

how my heart went out to this one whom I had greeted

carelessly. And then we began to talk about her

Winded eyes.

You see," her sweet voice went on, "I've been

blind since I was three weeks old, and really I .do not

mind it as much as you might think."

Had she sensed the pity and compassion I had for

her? I think so. She continued:

" Many folks who are like me are, well, shall I say,

kuy? For instance a man in my home town who was

Minded during the World War receives compensation.

He doesn't try to do a thing. I suggested to him that

betake up basket making and he scoffed: ' My mother

an go up town and buy baskets cheaper than I can

™ake them !' Now, it was like this to me, I made the

suggestion because I realize that you need to keep busy

some way or other to keep your mind off your condi-

tion. Why, I don't know what I would do if I could

"»t busy myself 1" •

She went on to tell me of the years she had spent in

*e institution for the blind in our state and of the

"«k she had done for years afterward. This was

followed by her marriage. And now that her hus-

b»nd was a traveling man, he liked for her to accom-

|,ln)' him on his trips. It was a bit rueful, her admis-

sion:

"Really, there are times when I weary so of this

"Sveling. If I were at home I could busy myself with

tausehold duties. I could read and time would pass

Sickly. But you know it seems this way to me, though

I am blind I have my hearing, I can hear music, the

singing of the birds and / really don't miss very much

of life after all!"

I spoke of the fact that I hear with but one ear and

miss so much of the soft tonal values, but I have my

eyesight. Thus it was with her, she could not see but

she could hear, and doubtless her hearing ability was

increased as compensation for lack of eyes. I asked

if she had ever tested herself to be able to make the

distinction between sounds, to know the footsteps of a

loved one, to do this or that. She admitted that she

had never thought of it just that way but she knew

she did do those things. Reluctantly I quitted the

room. I do not know her name nor does she know

who I am. But I know the brief encounter was

strengthening for me.

I have been thinking about it many times in the few

weeks since I saw this sweet faced young woman, how

very definite God is in the matter of compensation. It

is as if he looks down and says, " My child, I know

that the burden you carry is heavy, but here is a way

to happiness."

As long as sin is abroad in this world of ours, that

long will there be suffering. And that long will there

be need of adjustments, and that long will there be

given something to sweeten pain.

Suppose the blind should say :

" I can not see, there-

fore I shall sit me down and wail." Or that the crip-

ple should cry in despairing tone: " I am of no use in

this world, let me turn my head to the wall and refuse

to eat."

Would the blind state or the crippled condition be

bettered one whit? Far better to look for the com-

pensation and praise God. Even suffering is given as a

medium through which one may reach out and touch

some one for good. Our prayers may seem to be un-

answered, but after all the way out has been provided

by God's loving hand. We haven't the eyes to look

ahead and say that this thing is coming into my life or

the life of one that I love. Ah, no, it is only at the

end of many years that one, if he could gather up all

the seemingly loose ends, would be able to read the

meaning of the mysteries.

So often we are vehement in our speaking, unmind-

ful to be courteous in regard to the other person's

viewpoint: we make life and death matters out of

molehills and forget that God is on the throne. We

forget that there are purposes hidden from our eyes,

forget that suffering and sorrow must be endured.

May we have more of the spirit which will prompt us

to say :
"

I have fought the good fight ;
Father, I leave

it all in your hands."

Bloomville, Ohio.

Trie Measure of a Home
BY FLORENCE S. STUDEBAKER

How can we measure the success of a home? A

certain speaker at the Illinois Farmers' Institute an-

swered :
" We can measure it as we can measure any

other productive enterprise, by the output of the home.

The output of the home is citizenship. A home is

successful in exactly the measure it turns out good

citizens and the nation which gives to our homes pro-

tection and freedom for the development of the indi-

vidual has a right to demand that we in turn produce

good citizens."

There are five qualities necessary to bring forth good

citizens. They are physical soundness, mental alert-

ness, social consciousness, economic competency and

spiritual poise. Physical soundness is placed first be-

cause it is the foundation of all the other qualities.

The home provides the three important factors that

promote physical fitness: right food at right times,

plenty of rest regularly and an abundance of sunshine.

Good health is a valuable asset. Without it the whole

trend of life is changed, hence the home-maker is re-

sponsible for the health of the boys and girls of her

home. Life today is more of a nervous strain than

ever before, therefore the world has a right to expect

that the children of the home be physically fit.

One of the outstanding needs of the world today is

thinking men and women. This throws another big

responsibility on the home, and not on the school, as

we are inclined to believe. This is true because many

of our habits of thought are developed before we go to

school. Mental alertness is promoted by forming good

reading habits early. Lincoln was an educated man in

the truest sense of the word. In his boyhood he read

carefully and thoughtfully these three books—An

American History, Life of Washington, and the Fami-

ly Bible. What youth could read thus without taking

inspiration? A boy that has a spark of heaven in him

and is always reading and thinking does not need the

direction of a schoolmaster. There should be more

reading aloud in the home, for Ruskin said
:

" What

we make childhood love and admire is more important

than what we make them learn."

The ability to support oneself during one's working

years and have enough laid by so as not to become a

burden to the community, is the measure of economic

success. In the well-ordered home the child should be

taught the three underlying principles of financial suc-

cess : earn something, spend wisely, save reasonably.

Social consciousness is the fourth quality of good

citizenship. Not consciousness of what to do in vari-

ous social situations, but all the relationships of one

human being with another. Can the individual work

well with people? Can he forget himself in the group?

Can he give up his individual good for the good of the

community? All these things are learned first in fami-

ly relationships. In the family where there is unself-

ishness, where there is courtesy and a willingness to

help and work for one another, is developed the child

who will bring these same qualities into the community.

Without spiritual poise the citizen is poorly equipped

for life even though he is endowed with a generous

amount of all the other qualities. " Education without

religion is a menace to society," said a prominent Chi-

cago judge. Faithful mastery of the ethics of Chris-

tian living given by the Master Teacher in the Sermon

on the Mount will produce spiritual poise. Upon the

home is laid the responsibility of building the souls

entrusted to its care. The conduct of the well de-

veloped citizen is a reflection of home training.

When President Coolidge was governor of Massa-

chusetts, he summed up the whole responsibility of the

home in the following statement :
" In a free republic

a great government is the product of a great people.

They will look to themselves rather than to the gov-

ernment for success. The destiny—the greatness of

America lies around the hearthstone. If thrift and in-

dustry are taught there, and the example of self-sacri-

fice oft appears, if honor abide there and high ideals, if

there the building of fortune be subordinated to the

building of character, America will live in security, re-

joicing in abundant prosperity and good government

at home and in peace, respect and confidence abroad.

If these virtues be absent, there is no power that can

supply these blessings. Look well, then, to the hearth-

stone. Therein all hope for America lies."

Nappanee, hid. . «

God's Light

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Little Mark hated to be left alone in the dark. His

mother sought tactfully to relieve him of this ground-

less fear. Sometimes, when the moon was shining

brightly at Mark's bedtime, she would turn out the

light and remain with him for a time, sitting by his

bed on which the moonlight fell.

Mark liked this and wasn't afraid—as long as moth-

er remained there by his side. One night he was un-

usually inquisitive.

" Mother, is the moon God's light?" he asked.

" Why yes, surely, dear."

Mark thought fur a while. " Well, mother, will God

turn out his light after a while an' go to sleep?"

" No, Mark," replied the mother, " his lights never

go out, because God never sleeps."

"Then I'm not afraid while God's awake." the little

man said, as he snuggled down upon his pillow and the

moonbeams played on his rosy cheeks.

God's light never fails.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Personal Mention

Wenger and family, recently of Comstock

Twenty-second St.,

Calendar for Sunday, September 22

Malachi Foretells a New

D.

Day

of Habit.

Sunday-school Lesson,

(Peace Lesson).—Mai. 1:1—4:6.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Po

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the York church, Pa.

One baptism in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

, Four baptized in the Spring Run church. Pa.

Two more additions to the Lanark church, III.

Three baptisms in the Huntingdon church. Pa.

Four baptized in the First church, Toledo, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Hickory Grove church, Ind.

Ten baptisms in the Des Moines Valley church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Calvary church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ten baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Md, Bro. H. Q.

Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Six additions to the Richland church, Pa., Bro. B. W. S.

Ebersole of Hershcy, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Quakertown church, Pa., Bro. W.

N Zobler of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptized in the town house. Meadow Branch

church, Md.. Bro. J. T. Glick, evangelist.

Twenty-four baptisms in the Midland church, Va., Bro.

W. F. Garber of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Barren Ridge church, Va., Bro. Rus,

sell Showalter of Roanoke, Va, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Paint Creek church, Kans, Bro. X.

L. Coppock of Greenville, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine additions to the Lower Stillwater church, Ohio, Bro.

C. H. Petry of Mogadore, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Maple Spring church, W. Va., Bro.

Foster Bittinger of Browntown, Va.. evangelist.

Two baptisms at Drainsville, Fairfax congregation, Va,

Bro. Luther Miller of Harrisonburg, Va, evangelist.

Nine additions to the Cedar Run church, Linville Creek,

Va, Bro. Cecil Showalter of Rileyville, Va, evangelist.

On. baptized in the Hicksville church. Ohio, Bro. Ralph

R. Hatton of Toledo, Ohio, evangelist; Milton Thomas, sing-

ing evangelist, Findlay, Ohio.

Ten baptisms in the Mt. Joy church, Va, Sister P. J. Jen-

nings evangelist: five baptized and two reclaimed at Ar-

nolds' Valley, a preaching point. Sister P. J. Jennings, evan-

gelist, .j." 4, 4. .t.

Bro. S. B.

Park, Mich, arc now located at JAi P,

Lincoln, Nebr.

Bro. Earl M. Bowman, former pastor at Wubjngg.

C, has entered on his new pastorate that o he Centra^

church, Roanoke, Va. His street address is 1118 Sheffield

Road.

Sister Elm. R.u who has spent the summer in

S. work is now available as song leader for evangelistic

D. V. B.

angclistic

:r service should write her

val

Our Evangelists

meetings. Churches des

at BCaverton, Mich, R. 2.

Bro. M. G. Wilson is now located in his new field ofipas

.oral activity and should be addressed a, 305 W
.

™» St.

Frederick, Md. He will be in position to hold two revi

meetings sometime during the year.

Bro. Ralph G. R.rick, busy evangelist as noted under an-

other head, has removed his headquarters and family to

his new home and should be addressed hereafter at 1106

N. Wayne St, North Manchester, Ind.

Bro. B. T. Stutsman has entered upon his Des Moines

pastorate and with his family is now located at 1548 Lyon

St., Des Moines, Iowa. The B. Y. P. D. Broadcaster for

September contains an excellent presentation of the instal-

lation service Sept. 8.

A cablegram received at the mission rooms Monday

morning tells of the safe arrival at Tientsin of. the China

mission party consisting of the E. L. Ikenberry, M. M.

Myers and W. Harlan Smith families, and Sisters Grace

Clapper and Winnie Cripe.

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith were happily surprised

while at Reisterstown. Md, in evangelistic work by a great

shower of letters from friends in Oklahoma. Texas and

New Mexico. This was the result of a suggestion made at

the late District Meeting of that territory to the effect tl

all who desired to send greetings to Bro. Smith a

in grateful remembrance of their work in the

should place them in written form in a box prepared for

the purpose. For this rare thoughtfulness Brother and

Sister Smith wish to express their sincere appreciation to

all concerned.

Bro Galen B. Royer of the Pittsburgh church recently

held a revival in the Nanty Glo church of Western Penn-

sylvania as a "loaned pastor" under the direction of the

District Mission Board. Here is something he saw at the

Sunday-school: " When the birthdays were called it hap-

pened this time that two little girls came forward. They

placed their pennies in the bank—the superintendent gave

one a yellow candle, the other a red one. He struck a

match and lighted both and then the congregation sang,

' Let the lower lights be burning.' At the close of the verse

the candles were returned to the box for another time,

but the lesson and service were most impressive."

Miscellaneous Items

Th. Buchanan church will hold a harvest meeting
Sept,

22. All from surrounding churches are invited to attend

this meeting.—Nina Eagly, Niles, Mich.

" What rnikei a prosperous church ? Three of the mKt
important things are worship, service and giving." So

believes the "District News Letter" of Northern Missouri

published by the District Mission Board, Bro.-O. H. Feiler]

Secretary.

A pastor writes us of " a real Home Department Sunday-

school superintendent. She functions. She has 120 mem-

bers—these arc divided into five groups with an assistant I

superintendent looking particularly after each group. This

is way in excess of the church enrollment."

Preble County, Ohio, homecoming is to be held at Eaton

fair grounds Sept. 22. The speaker of the day is J. H.

Henry of Bridgcwater, Va. ; Bro. Dan West of Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, also will be with us. The subject for the day is

Peace. We extend a hearty welcome to the whole broth- I

crhood. We want you to help us make this a day we shall

all remember and also help to promote peace.—E. M. Petry, 1

secretary, West Manchester, Ohio.

The District Meeting of the First District of West Vir-

Knobley

:t. 12, at

i Friday,

Mission

congre-

by dele-

ginia will convene at the Knobley church in tin

congregation, Grant County, W. Va, Saturday, (

9:30 A. M. Elders' meeting at the same place t

Oct. 11, 1:30 P. M. Also meeting of the Horn

Board immediately after the elders' meeting. A

gations of the District are requested to repre

—

nd wife

District

gate or delegates—B. W. Smith, Moderator, Burlington,

W. Va.

W. .11 make mistakes sometime, as we learned when we

made a Pennsylvania correspondent say: "Bin. R. H.

Manchester, of North Manchester, Ind, preached strong

gospel sermons." Of course it wouldn't help matters any to

say: "Bro. R. H. Miller, of North Miller, Ind, preached

strong gospel sermons." But we trust that our readers will

now all understand who was meant and put the blame for

the mistake where it belongs—on us.

Wanted, 800 more Sunday-school. 1 Nearly three hun-

dred Sunday-schools are now contributing a monthly

missionary offering. Supposing that an average offering

amounts to only $10.00, we could calculate as follows: MJ

schools times $10 times 12 months=$36,000. Eight hundred

more schools doing this well would accomplish the follow-

ing results: 800 schools times $10 times 12 months=$%,000.

Then $36,000 plus $96.000=$132,000. For most of our schools

it is much better to have frequent offerings than to try to

do our missionary giving on rare occasions. There is great

value in presenting some special information am

offering as often as once each month,

sion Board, Elgin, 111, issues a monthly news

siongram," to all schools for this use

this letter in your school, write and give the na

one who should receive it.

The General Mis-

" Mis-

If no one is using

of the

Will yc shai the which Ihcs, oy? Will yol

ay for the success ot these meetings?

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife to begin Sept. 25 in the Virden

church, 111.

Bro. I. J. Kreider of West Milton, Ohio, to begin Oct. 13

in the York church. Pa.

Bro. L. U. Kreider to begin Nov. 10 instead of Oct. 13 in

the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. W. A. Kinzie of Navarre, Kans, began Sept. 15 in

the Sabctha church. Kans.

Bro. Ezra Flory of Huntington, Ind, to begin Nov. 10 in

the Cbambcrsbtirg church, Pa.

Bro. Harley Coppock of Tippecanoe, Ohio, to begin Oct.

3 in the Eversole church. Ohio.

Bro. Levi Ziegler of Williamsburg, Pa, to begin Oct. 14

in the Maple Spring church, Pa.

Bro, Samuel D. Lindsay of Chambcrsburg, Pa, to begin

Oct. 20 in the Manor church, Md.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Westernport, Md, began Sept. 15

in the George's Creek church, Md.

Bro. J. A. Eddy of Worthington, Minn, to begin Sept. 22

in the Willow Creek church, S. Dak.

Bro. John A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin

Sept. 30 in the Scalp Level church, Pa.

Bro. Levi Gar.t of Salem, Va, to begin the early part of

November in the Mill Creek church, Va.

Bro. Homer Caskey of Council Bluffs, Iowa, began Sept.

8 in the Bricktown church, near Washburn, 111.

Bro. Ralph Rarick of North Manchester, Ind, to begin

Oct. 9 in the South Beatrice church, Nebr.; Sept. 25 at

Wabash, Ind.

Bro. C. L. Cox of Claysburg, Pa, to begin Sept. 29 at

Leamersville, Pa.; at Rummel. Pa, on Oct. 14, and at Clays-

burg, Pa, Oct. 28.

Bro. J. W. Fyock of Mansfield. Ohio, to begin about Oct.

6 in the Spring Run church. Pa.; he began Sept 15 in the

Black River church, Ohio.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife began at Myersville, Md, in

the Harmony church, Sept. 15; to begin evangelistic work
in the Green Hill church at Westover, Md, Oct. 1,

Challenge and Opportunity—the Church Dare Not Decline This

BY CHARLES D. BONSACK

How It Began

A layman interested in the church and her work, and knowing the discouragement to the workers

of a mission deficit, voluntarily offered a liberal sum if others could be enlisted with him in covering

the deficit this year. Many felt the whole Brotherhood should have a chance to share in the D essms

from such a worth-while effort. So it was finally decided by the General Mission Board and with me

hearty support of those interested, to have these kindly disposed friends of the work pay halt ot in

amount of the deficit, provided the congregations would raise the other half in excess of their total gi" 8

last year.

Why the Deficit Hinders

Many feel the deficit represents a disinterested church. This is an error, for it is only parts'

caused by reduced giving; it is much more the result of a loss of interest from farm mortgages ca >

by the hard sledding of our agricultural people in their adjustments following the war. But wna

the cause, deficits discourage the Brotherhood. They break down the morale of the missionaries,

blooded workers do not want to work for a borrowing treasury.

The Plan

The deficit had reached over $100,000. On March 1, 1929, it was reduced to *7 5 '°°

b
°
^

curtailing heavily the mission program. It is the purpose to raise enough to wipe out this e

Feb. 28, 1930. Two men have obligated themselves for $17,000. Seven men and women u

increased this with $1,000 each. Two others have pledged $500 each. We are hoping
.

otne",

increase this to at least $37,500. All these pledges are dependent upon wiping out the deficit, in

fore, success with this plan means either a chance to join this group of men and women on one •

or to get busy and see that your congregation increases its giving over last year, or both, n
spiritual blessing and joy awaits all who help heartily as unto the Lord.

What Can We Do to Help?

Pray about it and do what you feel you would like to do if you could speak face to face m
the Lord about it! Make a bit of sacrifice of some personal pleasure for the Master s sake tha y^
gilt may be larger this one year than ever before. Talk to others, your pastor. Sunday-scnoo

-^

and friends, so that plans get under way for a cooperative effort worthy of your congregation,

that it can and will be done. If two men will give $17,000 let us show them how much we apt^

ciate their help. Those who do most will feel the best when the victory is won! Your elto

gift may determine its success! Let none fail to do their part, however large or small!
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PSAROUND THE WORLD1
A Long Pipe Line

Well known oil interests are considering a pipe line from

the
«aatural gas fields of Texas to Chicago. The proposed

would be about 1,000 miles long, and we suppose the

,
t gas pipe line in the world. Surveying crews are

d to be working both from the eastern and the western

'^U of the proposed line, staking out where $100,000,000

should be spent.

Regarding Personal Liberty

Regarding personal liberty much may be said.

ample, the following: "Two men

tal
last night with serious knife wounds and five others

Pl

£re slightly wounded as a result of the rampage of a

-oung
Mexican, crazed with liquor." Was the personal

ty of the drunken Mexican worth more than that of

victims? Let a sober man answer.

Soap and Batter

The urge to merge is showing itself in Great Britain

where the industrial situation is said to be improving, as

related industries pool their resources. One seemingly

curious merger, involving more than $300,000,000 is that be-

tween a big soap company and the margarine union. Now

what is the relation between soap and butter? The relation

is just this, that in England the fats and oils used in soap

and margarine making are largely drawn from coconuts

produced on the west coast of Africa. And English soap

and butter interests find it advantageous to get together

just because raw materials are largely of a common origin.

THE QUIET HOUR
SuRBcStion* for the Weekly Devotional Moetlne Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

For ex-

ere in the county hos-

liberty

Air News

Recent air news has been of unusual interest. So much

m that one of our best known cartoonists drew a picture

^presenting aviation crowding crime from the front page.

Hepresuntative items leading to this were: new records for

jpeed set by British airmen in the Schneider Cup Race;

Ihe airplane disaster in which eight persons lost their lives;

and, tli'- advent of a hit and fly aviator resulting in the

decision on the part of New York city officials to plan for

an air traffic squad.

Another Alaskan Resource

Alaska has turned out to be a pleasant surprise when

viewed .-is an investment. Gold is its most spectacular

Kiource. However, Alaska is a land of promise in other

ways, Reindeers have been raised with much success—so

much that Canada is preparing to bring a herd of 3,000

animals from the western coast of Alaska to the eastern

fringe of the Mackenzie River delta. The animals will have

to be driven a distance variously estimated from 1,000 to

1,500 miles. -

Back from Russia

A Brooklyn delicatessen store owner, one Edmund E.

Quint, was so enthusiastic over bolshevism that he left his

(amily in America and went to live in Russia. But at the

,
end of a year Mr. Quint was back, having experienced a

cure. Henceforth the good old United States is good

enough for Mr. Quint. And, said he : "I am convinced that

the soviet government is going to collapse because the

workers upon whom the government rests are being intimi-

dated and coerced. There is a general unwillingness to

work and universal dissatisfaction."

Why One President Is Succeeding

News from Mexico has ceased to be of the lurid type and

we suspect that the new kind of president in the chair has

much to do with the change for the better. Emilio Portes

Gil seems bent on a policy of understanding and peace be-

tween the various groups which constitute Mexico as she

is today. Here is what seems to be a sample of his atti-

tude: "The president was enthusiastic about his trip into

the southern parts of Mexico, where he became greatly

interested in the arts and trades of the Indians, survivals

of pre-Columbian cultures. He declared he had formed a

plan for establishing a permanent exposition of native arts

and trades. He would encourage them as part of Mexico's

precious heritage coming down today out of the Indian

past." In just such an attitude as is shown here we see

one reason why Mexico's president is succeeding.

So We Are Woman- Minded I

Prof. Robert E. Rogers of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology is stirring up editorial comment again, this

time with the charge that American youths are woman-

minded. He is quoted as saying in part: " For a half century

now the larger part of our young people have been trained

exclusively by women teachers. Fifty years of this has

produced a public incompetent to think politically and

philosophically. Our American thinking is feminine think-

ing, inculcated by women teachers, highly competent in

detail, rigidly idealistic, regardless of the working facts,

and weak on critical examination." However, we are not

inclined to get excited over what Prof. Rogers says, for

the last fifty years seem pretty good in comparison to

what went before. If the men had done a better job of it,

we might not need to depend so much upon women for

competency and idealism.

Border Rivers

Where rivers serve as a boundary line between two coun-

tries the problems incident to control become complicated.

This is especially true where water is scarce and valuable

lor irrigation. Thus three rivers present such problems on

our border to the south. The Rio Grande, Colorado and

Tiajuana complicate things because American and Mexican

tights are involved in these three cases. At present an

international commission is studying the problems presented

by these rivers, and especially the problem of the control

2nd distribution of the waters of the three rivers for ir-

rigation purposes.

Sources for Electric Power

Water power is the source of the force used to generate

^proximately forty per cent of the electricity used in

ll>e United States. However, the portion generated in

steam plants is tending to increase, and that for several

rt«ons. But the chief reason is that of expense of distri-

bution. It is said that in rural sections the cost of genera-
ll°n may not be over five per cent of the total. All of

lyhich goes to indicate that with most of the good water

P^ver sites near population centers pretty well developed,

Mansion in the immediate future will be by the building

°f supexsteam generating plants, consuming cheap coal,

*nd near the great population centers.

The Bible and Character

In the self-styled "world's greatest newspaper" under date

of Sept. 6 one may read: "Tests made recently in two

middle western states have shown that children who know

their Bible lied and cheated more than children whose

Biblical knowledge was meager." Of course, such state-

ments make good headlines, so the writer read further to

see what it was all about. And we found the professor who

made the control experiments saying that " he did not think

the results of his tests reflected in any way on the Bible

as an influence on character." And why? Because a mere

knowledge of the Bible is not enough. One needs to have

its lessons in his heart. Points of view and ideals must

be changed. The Bible is a mighty force to change charac-

ter for the better—not when we know what it teaches, but

when one actually tries to live its precepts. But this is

nothing new; it is just something to remember when you

read misleading headlines.

The Wages of Sin

Exodus 34:6, 7; Nahum 1:3; John 3:36

For Week Beginning September 29

MERCIFUL AND JUST
Justice is an essential part of mercy. It is an unkindness

to everyone concerned when evil goes unpunished (Psa.

85:10).

FORGIVENESS AND PUNISHMENT
Forgiven sin is not unpunished. The pains of penitence

arc a kind of punishment—God's loving cure for sin (Acts

9: 16).

THE PUNISHMENT OF THE GUILTY
God will by no means clear the guilty. Though the

secrecy that hides an evil deed be as dark as Egyptian

night, it shall be punished (1 Sam. 2:25: Psa. 51:4; Rom.

7 : 13)

1

THE LORD HATH HIS WAY IN THE WHIRLWIND
When disaster befalls another we should not say that

it is sent as punishment for sin. We make this truth

horrible by the careless way in which we speak of it.

Wind, storm, fire, drought, famine, plenty—God hath his

way in theml His ways are always working for righteous-

ness.

The scientist who designates these things as non-moral

and without meaning to our lives is also in gross error

(Deut. 32:35; Psa. 94:1; Rom. 12:19).

THE LORD IS SLOW TO ANGER
And evil men foolishly think that God has none at all

(1 Cor. 6 : 9, 10 ; Gal. 5 : 19-21 ; Eph. 5 : 5, 6 ; Gen. 3:4; Deut.

29:19; Ezek. 13:22).

THE WRATH OF GOD ABIDETH ON HIM THAT
BEHEVETH NOT ON THE SON
Since the Son perfectly reveals the Father, he who re-

jects the Son places himself under the wrath of God (John

3:15, 16; Rom. 1:17; 1 John 5:10).

DIVINE AND HUMAN ANGER
The only way by which we can think of divine things is

in terms of human things. We can know God's anger only

in reference to our own. But let it always be remembered

that God's anger is free from the blind, destructive, uncon-

trolled character which so deeply marks human anger

(Isa. 55:8, 9; Psa. 103:11).

DISCUSSION

What difference does Jesus make in our thought of

punishment? R. H. M.

hopelessness, the discomforts and the fixed social condition

which is the lot of so many in other lands. While no wine

shop portals swing open here to the seeker of surcease

of sorrow in the flowing bowl, wide doors of opportunity

open in their stead. None here are taught to be ' content

with that station in life to which it doth please the Lord to

call them.' Nor need any drug themselves with nepenthe

or mandragora into forgetfulness of their hard lot."

A United States of Europe

The idea for some sort of a United States of Europe is

0ne whirh will persist in spite of the difficulties in the way
01

|'s realization. The difficulties are mainly political and
0Qa'- And they would seem to be insuperable. And yet,

rc is the fact that the present situation can not be

'^"omically justified. There are too many expensive artifi-

^barricrs. Says Dr. Stresemann: "Many things today

•urope are grotesque. There are many things existing

>i

°" th,

ind

e continent from the middle ages. Frontie

economic harriers have been multiplied and railway
>Eades have been made more difficult. Europe is an im-
ense retail business proposition. We must create uniform
°ney and stamps." Thus, though the difficulties are many,

Sreat solvent will be economic necessity, forcing an
er

'"creasing measure of cooperation.

& Comparing Two Civilization*

Here is a comparison of two civilizations which may help worry,

some hesitant folk to make their choice: "Compared to

the ancient civilizations in the wine countries of the world,

American life may seem crude to some. Mass production

is one of the keynotes of our life. Standardization is a

shibboleth. We have set our tempo not to the measured

pace of an historic past—although we have through inherit-

ance an equal claim upon those legacies of history be-

queathed by the past generations of Europe—but to the

present and the future. In that quickened pace of swiftly

moving men and machinery, there is no place for the re-

tarding enemy of speed, beverage alcohol. When expert

students of our industrial life such as Herbert Hoover,

Henry Ford, Roger Babson, Irving Fisher, Thomas N.

Carver, Paul H. Nystrom, Herman Feldman, B. C. Forbes

—to name only a handful out of a host—find that our pro-

duction ratio, our standards of living, our high wages, our

general distribution of wealth and prosperity or our homes

and automobile ownership have a direct relation to our

policy of national prohibition, it is quite evident that the

type of civilization now developing in America can be

maintained only by the continuance of that policy. There

may be more romance, more ivy, more ruins, more long

established social order, more charm in the wine civilizations

of the old world than in what some love to call our raw,

crude industrialism. It is noteworthy, however, that Con-

gress has been compelled to build a wall of immigration

laws against an exodus from the wine lands to dry America.

Thatched roofs and immemorial castles alike may be lack-

ing in America, but equally lacking are the poverty, the

Mineral Resources

While the earth's known mineral resources arc in many

ses being depleted at a rapid rate, there is no need for

„orry. For as a matter of fact, the earth's real mineral

resources have not been more than scratched. There are

several reasons why this is true. For example, .relatively

few mines and wells are over a mile deep. But it is 4.UW

miles to the center of the earth. We can not foresee the

future- and yet, modern advances are such that rt should

be entirely possible for men to go much deeper into the

earth's crust than they now do, with corresponding increases

in mineral resources made available. Consider also that the

fields now worked are the rich outcroppings. An improved

technique which makes it possible to work lower grades

of ore may easily result as follows: "At the beg.nnmg of

1908 the Utah Copper Company estimated it had seventy-

two million tons of workable ore. At the begmnmg of 19.6

it had 514 million tons, although it had taken out in the

meantime nearly twice the amount of the earlier est.mate.

There had been more thorough exploration, but there was

also a reduction in the grade of ore worked to half the

original copper content and a one-third reduction in cost

of production, although there had been a 50 per cent in-

crease in wages, 70 per cent increase in cost of supplies and

much heavier taxes." But deeper deposits and an improved

technique are not the only factors to be considered m con-

nection with an estimate of the mineral resources of he

future There is always the possibility of subst.tut.on-the

use of some other metal, alloy or material. The metals now

in U se arc not in every case the commonest or even the

best suited to the current needs. Those in use are just the

cheapest under existing conditions. But new methods may

at any time result in some unexpected substitution.
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

{Continued From Pago 595)

of great piety and deep-seated convictions, it was a

hard task for her to surrender her former views, and

accept the New Testament scriptures as interpreted and

taught by the Brethren: But when once fully con-

vinced of the right she accepted the new faith in full

and became a most earnest and efficient worker. After

remaining in the vicinity of Hudson a few years the

family moved onto the farm in Champaign County as

mentioned above. In 1892 Bro. Lear died, and four

years later the mother and her daughter returned to

Hudson, where they continued to reside during the re-

maining years of Sister Lear's life.

When the Mt. Morris College was opened in the fall

of 1869, Sister Lear was a member of the faculty and

continued as one of the teachers for two years. While

here she had an experience that was a bit humiliating

for her. I was then in charge of the church at Lanark

and got her consent to come over and give an evening's

talk to our people. At Lanark we had a body of mem-

bers who would stand by me in anything of that sort.

I announced that she would be with us on the ap-

pointed Sunday. You ought to have seen the crowd.

There were enough people to fill almost two houses.

After the devotional services I introduced her. She

read her text, and began her talk, making a splendid

impression on the people who were packed in the house

almost like sardines. She possessed a most pleasing,

saintly countenance that seemed to light up as thought

came to her. In general appearance and bearing she

was the most modest of women, and the people of

Lanark probably never appreciated anything more than

they were enjoying that talk. But after she had talked

about fifteen minutes she turned to me and said, " Bro.

Moore, I am embarrassed," and immediately sat down.

Of course the whole situation became embarrassing,

and no woman ever got more sympathy than Sister

Lear got on that occasion. It caught me off my

guard, otherwise I would have had the congregation

sing a few songs until the embarrassment wore away,

but instead, some talking was done by myself and the

meeting came to a close.

But there came a time when Sister Lear made up

for all this. After the close of her work in the college,

her return to the farm, the death of her husband, and

locating in Hudson, her old church home, she found

herself in a congregation presided over by a very de-

vout and well informed elder, Thomas D. Lyon, who

believed that sex had nothing to do with the right or

wrong of making all necessary use of talent for the

honor or glory of God. He was a very old man, but

sensible, needed help in the ministry, and so put Sister

Lear to preaching. There was no more embarrassment

in her way. She had left that at Lanark, and many

were the sermons she preached for the Brethren, and

now and then for the other churches in her town. The,,

program committee for Sunday-school and ministerial

meetings in Southern Illinois took notice of her splen-

did talent and assigned her places on the program and

in this way she got to serving the public as she might

easily have done twenty-five years before, had she re-

ceived proper encouragement. There was one thing

decidedly against her in spite of her good education,

thorough knowledge of the Scriptures and splendid

talent. With the exception of the two years at Mt.

Morris, circumstances made it necessary for her to

spend twenty-six of the best years of her life on a farm

at an isolated point, miles from member associates, and

still more miles from a town of any size or literary at-

mosphere. Aside from infrequently attended church

services, possibly twice a month, an occasional visit to

some distant congregation and a few District, minis-

terial and Sunday-school meetings she, during all these

years, was deprived of the moulding and stimulating

influences of our splendid church activities. Taking
all these things into consideration we are led to say that

Sister Mattie A. Lear, with her fine mental endowment
never had a fair chance to make of herself a worker

of eminent usefulness in the interest of the religious

cause she espoused when she by the help of Eld. James

R. Gish and by the grace of God put on Christ in the

holy act of Christian baptism. And yet with all these

conditions and even more she kept the faith to the end.

She was most at home in group conversation, and in

addition to other attainments possessed a marvelous

acquaintance with the Scriptures. When convers.ng

on religious themes she seemed to have almost a perfect

command of the English language. On such occasions,

when thus privately expounding the word of God, she

would hold thinking people spellbound by the hour.

The deeper she would enter into the mysteries of the

eternal, the more would her well formed face bright-

en up, and it could easily be seen that her delight was in

the law of the Lord. Regarding matters of neighbor-

hood conversation she had tittle to say.

On the first day of January, 1903, a wire called me

to what had been her home at Hudson. A brief funeral

service in the near-by Baptist church where she had

frequently filled the pulpit, and a trip to an open grave,

in the Mayview cemetery, a few miles east of Urbana,

completed her journey upon the earth. There she was

laid to rest by the side of her husband, and the last

word spoken over her closed grave, closed until the

resurrection morning, when "the dead in Christ shall

rise first." In Southern Illinois Sister Lear had a host

of friends though only a few relatives. Her life was

not a long one, sixty-five years and a few months, but

she lived long enough to make her permanent mark,

which under more favorable conditions might have

been made broader and deeper.

Sebring, Fla.

The Ethical Force of Fear

BY JOHN W. MILLER

It has been discovered that the three factors of emo-

tion most disturbing in human experience are fear,

rage and love (or pleasure). Through the modifica-

tion of these three types the effective characteristics of

the general personality are developed. There are other

types of emotion which fear may include, as pessimism,

dissatisfaction, grief, anxiety, despondency, hatred,

worry, moroseness, anger and vacillation, but fear is

the greatest of them all. The danger of the fear emotion

is that it thwarts the impulse of self-preservation. It

threatens one's security of body or mind. It is one of

the fundamental traits of childhood. One of the most

serious causes of pseudo-feeble-mindedness is due to

the inhibition of fear. Many cases of epilepsy in

adults are the results of a shock of fear in the early

years. It is the most prominent mental symptom of

nervousness in young children, and the nervous child

is the one who is most likely to be injured by an abuse

of the fear instinct.

The fear disturbance affects the whole central nerv-

ous system, and is communicated to all the motive and

glandular apparatus : to the heart, the muscles, to the

salivary glands, to the intestines. It is determined by

the physiological and moral condition of the individual,

mostly from the endocrine glands, digestion, and want

A Child's Heartache

BY JULIA GRAYDON

One day as a certain church worker sat in her office

a little boy who attended the Sunday-school came in

and she saw he was greatly troubled but afraid to

speak out.

Finally she prevailed upon him and the little nine-

year-old said between sobs, " It's my sister [an older

member of the family] ; she is to be sent to the House

of Correction and she likes mama and does not want

to go away, and mama told me not to tell you." Here

he again broke down and cried as if his heart would

break.

Only nine years old, and yet old enough to feel

keenly the disgrace to the home—a lad with a loving

heart, carrying his burden and craving the same sym-

pathy we older ones crave.

Let us pray God he may never lose his tender

heart, for tender hearts are much needed in these days

of coldness and indifference.'

Harrisburg, Pa. i

of sleep. From another point of view it is a matter of I
associated stimuli; in other words, it represents

the I
unnatural, the abnormal, the unhealthy mental and I
moral attitude.

The feeling of fear can not be subdued. U cat, „c
I

controlled in both children and adults by training. I
Neither can fear itself be eliminated. It is an irresisfi. I
ble emotion that depends upon our organization. Noth- I
ing is more variable than fear. Its effects are of hvo I
kinds : there is the fear that paralyzes and the fear that I
inspires. Fear paralyzes when it offers no way of es- I
cape ; it inspires when it is associated with hope.

Fear is caused by different motives. One of its I
forms is fear of poison, another is fear of animals, an- I
other of physical ills, another of reptiles, another of I
darkness. There is the fear of poverty, fear of loneli- I
ness, failure, disease (especially contagious), individual I
antagonism. Men fear the women, women fear the I
men. There is the fear of bugs, of rats, of strangers I
or drunkards, mental inferiority (John Bunyan for ex- I
ample), fear of losing a job, fear of the boss, fear of I
the devil, of hell, and worst of all, of death The I
range depends upon the physical condition. A con- I
valescent, debilitated by a protracted nervous affection I
would doubtless be more subject to fear than a well I

person. Attention and the imagination enormously I
augment the intensity of the emotion.

But the most powerful of all fears is that of death. 1
This fear modifies the life of the peoples. Such fear

to some is excruciating ; that man must die, mast be I
cold, and have no feeling, no power, and be put in the I
ground causes him to work harder. It spurs him on by I
the wish to achieve, to leave a great work behind him. I

Pupils bring with them to school a vast number of I

fears, caused by unfortunate experiences in preschool I
life ; but for many children the condition of the school I
itself breeds fear, and in many places a general condi- I
tion of fear pervades the whole school system—the pu- I
pil fears the teacher, the teacher fears the principal or

the supervisor, the supervisor fears the superintendent, I

the superintendent fears the school board, the school

board fears the parent. The parent fears Mrs. Ashby I

or the pupil, sometimes both. Mrs. Ashby fears Mrs.

Potts, Mrs. Potts fears Mrs. Jones. Tims we have I

a circle of fear relations.

Consider the handicaps of fear. Much evidence I

shows that the development of injurious inhibitions I

during the period of home and school training is °ne of

the most serious handicaps to efficiency and health. I

These are not confined to the weakly endowed and the I

mentally disordered, but the practically normal persoi

suffers from such inhibitions. Artisans, business and I

professional men in great numbers eat their bread wit
|

sorrow, go to their daily task with fear, return at night I

with anxiety and distraction and even in their sleep I

are haunted with inhibitions of which they are o

unaware. Worst of all children in great numbers gQ I

to school in the morning to meet the failure of the day I

because of unsuitable tasks. They are distracted with tie I

fear of inferiority in not meeting the level of ttttt ' I

gence attained by their superiors. Hence they

compelled to leave school prematurely.

Fear is extraordinarily contagious. When one

Fire I" fear sets all running for safety. T|ie P' * I

of a coward in a military unit affects the » 1

A panic occurs with its blind unreas

trend and the result is disaster. Business panics at I

- of fe^ - 1
large measure the result of the contagiousness . . I

Timidity spreads like wildfire; distrust and iU '
v'^

are aroused and stagnation results without a rea

Yet fear has a useful function ; it is one ° J
shment

deters I

iruden« I

ence i

group.

driving forces of life. The fear of punis

from crime; the fear of hunger has brought p"

and care to men. Life insurance has its roo * r

fear for others. The fear of a rainy day is l»c ^
most of the thrift of the people. The fear of »e J
opinion of others is the most powerful deterrci

in the world—that men will say bad things o
^

will keep men from bad conduct and inhibit in
^

finer nobler actions as well. There is a grea J
unconventional belief in the world that never

pression because of fear. A man without
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dolized. The hero is courageous, the coward is of a rational fear, for it was found that those who are

"'
ed whatever good may be in him; consequently good citizens and who wish to escape assault, robbery,

™
in most men a fear of showing fear ; and pride destruction of property, rape, and other evils that there

there

r
self'

-respect often urges men on when they really While fear is

CORRESPONDENCE

[tar.

pear then is universal, and common to all creatures

;

be demonstrated in insects, in the lion, the king of

! its, and in the powerful eagle which builds its nest

.

()ie top of the tallest tree on

i(en refer to fearless persons and animals but this is

fact ; every living thing fears something or other.

rje instinct can not be entirely eleminated.

j[any diseases are greatly feared and are believed to

^'inherited. Many persons think that anything which

I inherited is irremovable. Cancer is one of these

Tuberculosis is another. As far as can be

exists such a thing as fear of the la-

given in scripture as an everlasting tormentor and DISTRICT MEETING OF SECOND WEST VIRGINIA

troubler at the same time it makes it possible for us The District Meeting of the Second District of West

to live and enjoy life; and yet, by one's not being ac- Virginia was held at Lucretia (Grafton mission) Aug. 29 to

.,'.' .'
.

'
,, ,

Sept. 1. The meeting was well attended. Several brethren
quamted with its activity and recklessness—rules, in-

and ^^ ffom ^ Firs( District o{ Wcst virgjnia we„
the mountain. We dividual and national safety and prosperity are jeopard-

witl) us Among them were Brethren Emra T. Fike, John

ized. Thus we are indebted to fear for much progress

made in agriculture, religion, medicine, and in all lines

of industry—especially in religion. Truly the fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. " Fear thou not

;

for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy

God : I will strengthen thee ;
yea, I will help thee ;

yea,

I will uphold thee" (Isa. 41:10). "Above all take

. ,.-.t is not a germ-borne disease nor is it the shield of faith, wherewith we shall be able to

Itagious'. Some physicians assert that it is due to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked " (Eph. 6: 16).

i diet or poisoning, but this, may be speculation. Boston, Mass.

jot

diseases.

faulty <

Heredity is not, then, a sufficient cause for anxiety,

fear may, of course, weaken the system and lessen

one's
resistance to certain germs and diseases but it

on not bring on the diseases in the absence of the

germs.

An Apparent Bible Contradiction

BY F. D. ANTHONY

Recently I was visiting in the home of an aged man

Of course, no two persons are alike in their (not a Christian) who seemed to be well informed

temperaments, are their reactions to disturbing in Bible teaching, but ready for argument and to

liniuli the same. Confidence is the ally of success and

it
removes fear.

Fear preventatives may now be considered. " Curi-

osity is culture," said Matthew Arnold. Curiosity,

however, is easy to change into an attitude of fear.

Wiether it shall change into an attitude of intellectual

interest, or the attitude of fear, depends on very slight

changes of condition. Parents and teachers can ren-

der children largely immune to fear by developing atti-

tudes of interest, especially the learning attitude of the

more fundamental attitude of curiosity.

"There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth

nut fear: because fear hath torment. He that feareth

is not made perfect in love " (1 John 4:18). Love

displaces fear. But worry and anger go together. Wor-

ry and love may even become a condition of success,

aid when we face our worries and analyze them, that

tery anxiety may destroy the worry itself. Our Lord

miorted his disciples by telling them not to worry,

that, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

jdom. The world has no use for a coward. When-

ever there is a spark of evil there is cowardice. The

wise man says the wicked flee when no man pursues,

tut the righteous are as bold as a lion. There are as

•any forms of courage as there are diverse objects of

tear.

doubt its truthfulness. I am informed that for-

merly he attended Sunday-school and that in class

it was his delight to argue and to doubt the iner-

rancy of the word. As a visiting evangelist, he

approached me and doubted the truthfulness of

Heb. 11 : 27 which reads, " By faith he forsook

Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king." In

this verse reference is made to Moses, and the

aged man said the Bible contradicts itself in this

place, in the light of Ex. 2:14, 15, which teaches

that Moses did fear the king when, upon slaying

the Egyptian, he fled to the land of Midian.

Now in order to clear up this seeming contra-

diction between these two Bible verses, the ques-

tion to be settled is, does the phrase " he forsook

Egypt" (Heb. 11:27) refer to the first time in

which Moses forsook Egypt, when he fled into

Midian (Ex. 2:14, 15), or does it refer to the

second time when he left Egypt to conduct the

Israelites to the promised land (Ex. 12:40-42)?

The majority of expositors agree that " he forsook

Egypt " refers to the second time as above in-

dicated. When Moses fled to the land of Midian,

he went because he did fear the anger of Pharaoh

for his having killed an Egyptian. He was at that

time in fear of his life. But when he left Egypt

at the head of the Hebrew people he had no such

S. Fike, W. L. Tcets and Alva C. Harsh of Eglon and Bro.

Obcd Hamstead of Morgantown. These brethren were

an inspiration to the meeting.

Aug. 29 was our ministerial program. The theme was:

Service. A number of fine talks were given and we are

hoping for a helpful reaction. On Friday the District Con-

ference was held. The meeting was called to order by

the writer, retiring moderator. A new organization was

effected resulting in Bro. Z. Annon, moderator: W. J. Row,

reader: H. C Sanders, writing clerk.

Only two papers came before the meeting, one of these

being a call for District Meeting of 1930 which goes to Val-

ley River church, Junior, W. Va. All vacancies were filled.

Bro. W. J. Row is member of the 1930 Standing Committee,

with Bro. H. C Sanders, alternate.

On Saturday we held our Board Meeting, also a confer-

ence of the ministers. Bro. Paul H. Bowman was present

in this meeting. On Sunday we held our Sunday-school

convention in a grove on the Ford farm near by. This was

an all-day meeting and dinner was served on the grounds.

Large crowds were in attendance and a fine spiritual meet-

ing was held.

The last talk was given by Bro. Howard Williams who

made an appeal for help to build a churchhouse. He told

us that we were, that evening, as children returning

to Lucretia without a home, since we will not have the use

of the schoolhouse during the school term. We are much

in need of a churchhouse. If any will help the Lord answer

his prayer by a gift, it will be greatly appreciated.

Thornton, W. Va. A. C. Auvil.

MY TRIP EAST

Leaving Pomona on May 20, over the Southern Pacific

railroad, it was pretty warm through the Imperial Valley,

After we got past El Paso it got cooler, so cool they had

to heat the cars the second night. There is no scenery

along this road, but it is a fine road to travel on.

Arriving at Joliet, I was met by my son and family. The

first thing I did was to find a good restaurant, for I sure

was hungry. They only charged $1.45 for a meal in the

diner ; this is too much for a little.

After visiting neighbors and friends for a few weeks we

went to Annual Meeting where I enjoyed the meeting and

especially the meeting with many dear ones that I hadn't

seen for years. We found a good place to lodge, paying

fifty cents for a bed and twenty-five for breakfast. This

was very reasonable.

From North Manchester I went with my daughter to

Pleasant Hill, Ohio, where I remained and enjoyed myself

for six weeks. While there I had the privilege of attending

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden were not —£?££>££; " o^with'ai'high ha'nd *^^^ttS^jJST££ ™"
.tad-they reacted without restraint to their na ural .

n ^^ rf a„ {he E&yptians » and throughc.ut
frT pla in in dJess Most all the men had whiskers, stand-

tnpulses. They became adjusted to their natural en-
a]] the events connect«l with that remarkable de- ing c0,|ar coats and no neckties. The women wore long

"raiment. They were self-confident. But after Satan
liverancei he man ife sted no dread of Pharaoh and dresses with capes on them, and caps that covered the

I tempted them they were afraid. Thus fear, like death, . . nQ suspicion as t0 wna t he could or would do whole head, with strings to tie them on. I called to memory

11 1 n«,t 5-151 Indeed Moses went when I was a small boy, how I went with my parents where
33 3 Deut. 5 . 15) Indeed Moses went

^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ t looked a( (hose

; the leader and deliverer of God s afflicted
^ ^ simp|e gafb ., ma(k an imprcss!on on me . They

hen all the powers of the king were exerted
haven ., lorgoncn the holy kiss either, for they used that

The preacher gave us a good doctrinal sermon.

I orne into the world. " Fear not," is the perpetual in-

liuiction of the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation.

I Throughout the Scriptures fear is recognized as a state

I
'I bondage. The psalmist looked upon it as a destroy-

! force. " Hear my voice, O God, in my prayer

:

[teerve nry life from fear" (Psa. 64: 1).

Education gives freedom and alertness of mind and

I Wy- To the trained person there should be no suffi-

l*nt cause for anxiety in case of prevalent diseases.

I '''Hi. education, and religion go hand in hand. Re-

(Num
forth

people

against him " so that he [Pharaoh] would not let

the children of Israel go out of his land" (Ex. 11:

10). But Moses went forth confiding in God: and

this is the faith and time referred to in Heb. 11

:

27. Amid all the trials and difficulties incident to

this deliverance from Egyptian bondage, Moses

freely. -

the kind not often preached any more They also had

good singing. They gave a meal in the yard under a large

shade tree. Then there was another good sermon. Then

the parting hand given and a farewell kiss. Perhaps we

shall never meet these loved ones again.

We left for home greatly refreshed. On the way home

a big rain storm met us. The wind blew hard. A tree

fell on an automobile, smashing in the top and nearly killing

a woman. It thundered and lightened, the lightning strik-

ing several places. We kept on driving through the storm,

arriving home just as the sun was setting, thanking God

for what we had enjoyed and for sparing our lives that day.

While here at Naperville I met in several reunions with

loved ones dear to me. Some have passed over the river,

tangible evidence of his power (Ex. 4:1-7), then there to wait for a reunion that will last forever. How

Mofes and Aaron did as the Lord commanded ^ZS^'S^^Z^SfX^

endured, as seeing him (God) who is invisible.

™s faith is the master weapon against fear. The Upon a careful reading of Exodus, chapters three,

l^oiist speaks :
"

I sought the Lord, and he heard four, five and six, any honest and unbiased mind

*. and delivered me from all my fears" (Psa. 34:4). will conclude that Moses had no more doubt that

"for God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of God had called him to this work, hence " not fear-

5*". and of love, and of a sound mind " (2 Tim. 1 : ing the wrath of the king." When God backed

| The mind should be kept filled with faith thoughts up his word, " Certainly I will be with thee," with

"2ee<iucate, persistently cultivate cheerfulness, confi-

"*?• restfulness, and trustfulness.

" hile the Scriptures are full of the injunction " fear

I*1 '" and the aim of the churches is the elimination of

I

t

J

r
' '1 is useful and necessary, but it is useful only

I ei1 held within its proper phases. One should have

Clonal, logical fear; this will enable him to adjust

I '*elf to the nature and to the amount of possible

I % When we examine the fears which trouble a

I f many people we find few that are rational or

Bcal
- The Boston police strike emphasized the need

them, and went in unto Pharaoh. There is, there-

fore, no contradiction of the teaching of Heb. 11:

27 with Ex. 2: 14, 15 when all the circumstances

involved in these two flights of Moses from Egypt

are carefully compared. Evidently the aged man

referred to above is mistaken and the word of

God not at fault. God can not deny himself (2

Tim. 2:13).

Baltimore, Mi.

flow, but the dear Lord knows it all; in him we put our

trust. He can heal all our sorrows.

On Labor Day I visited the sick to comfort them. I also

visited the prison farm at Joliet where one of our dear

Brethren in making a mistake was landed behind the prison

bars. By his good behavior he gained the favor of the

officials and is out on the prison farm. How glad he was

to see me. He held me by the hand a long time, and with

tears he said: "Oh, how glad I am to see you. I am so

{Continued on Pl|« 606)
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OF NORTHERN IOWA,

SOUTH DAKOTADISTRICT CONFERENCE
MINNESOTA AND

(Continued Frc

audience al the ministerial meeting on

Bro C. Ernest Davis, president of M

spoke at the educational conference

Sunday and gave the mtsstonary address

The missionary offering amounted to

Page 597)

the first afternoon.

Morris College,

Saturday evening,

chal-

worship hour on

in the afternoon.

Tne'int'X. feature of the business session was the

author,Jon of the mission and -ntstena card o plac

a supported man in the field to l-*^**^
churches of the District, as far as finance v,l P

Especially in northern Minnesota, our church has a won

der'ful opportunity to take several whole •— -

Chris, if an adequate program can be "ranged We hope

i, will soon be posstble to have at least one man m the field

who can give his entire time to this work.

The Conference in 19.10 will be Held in the Outline ch-irch.

Minnesota.

Preston, Minn,

Line," on Sunday afternoon emphasmng the »»««™?

spirit. Conference was closed with a wonderful challeng-

ing talk by Bro. J. B. Emmert on, "Our Church and \ou.

More than 250 were in attendance at this conference^

Brethren j. B. Emmert. S. J. Miller, and Harrison Frantz

have attended and assisted with our conferences for a num-

ber of years and we all have a warm place m our heart

for them. We are also proud of our D.stnct leaders and

rillingticss to serve. Ross Hemmger acted

Laurie Allan Looney.

Hickory Grove—We
7 P. M. We also cxpe

basket dinner at the i

with us. We extend

appreciate their \

as Camp Manager.

Olympia, Wash. _

eill be

1,1a,

Ray E. Zook,

Writing Clerk.

WESTERN MARYLAND

District Conference of Western Maryland wa held

THE SHEEP OF THE FOLD
should try to bring the

But

l for the sheep?

left

We often hear the plea that

lambs into the fold, and keep them from going astray

,„ou,d there not be an equally grea^eon^
^ ^^

speaks about

Should any of them

shelter, out in the cold world

In the parable of the Good Shepherd, Jesus

a help (no. a lamb, that had gone astray, while the ninety

and nine were safe in the fold. The shepherd thought it

"ry important to go and seek the one that was lost, and

,1, „ he found ,. he rejoiced greatly because he was able

,o restore it to safety. We should wisely «-***^
portance of endeavoring to keep the sheep of God1 .flock

n the fold of Christ. For if they wander away, they are

1 only in danger of being lost to the kingdom them-

selves, but it is likely that other sheep and lambs of Gods

flock will follow them and be led astray by thetr mfluence.

Many are weak and inclined to follow in the direction where

others lead, thus God's cause is weakened.

Therefore, we earnestly plead that the leaders of the

church faithfully guard and diligently direct the ltves of

those who have been committed into their charge, that both

the souls of the sheep and of the lambs may be safe. Jesus

came to save all; he came to feed us with the living bread.

If the lambs of the flock should be lost on account of the

carelessness and indifference of those in charge, what a

terrible loss they will be responsible for.

Carlisle, Pa. Emma J. Laughman.

»

WASHINGTON STATE SUMMER ASSEMBLY

Lake Wenatchee, Aug. 8-11

Theme: "OUR CHURCH"

The Y. Boys' Camp on Lake Wenatchee was selected for

our conference this year and proved to be a most delight-

ful 'place to spend the four days given to our Summer As-

sembly program. Everyone was up at the sound of the

bugle and gathered on the hillside which sloped down to

the lake for morning watch which was in charge of Earl

Roop. The weak points of our church as well as the strong

points were presented in a challenging way.

The classes for the morning session convened at 8:30

o'clock. The class in Religious Education was led by P.

Roy Brammel, the Ministers' Group by S. J. Miller, Studies

in Prayer by J. B. Emmert. The second period came at

9 : 20 and was a joint session of all classes. Bro. J. B.

Emmert had charge of this period giving us a marvelous in-

sight into " Our Church Abroad." Then during period

three Bro. S. J. Miller led a group on " Bible Ordinances

and Symbols" and Bro. J. B. Emmert another class in Bible

Study. The last period in the morning was a general as-

sembly with speakers as follows: O. B. Gregory, Jay Eller,

S. J. Miller and W. B. Stover. S. Ira Arnold led a class in

Stewardship early in the afternoon.

Recreation was supervised by Mr. Hatton of the

Wenatchee Y. M. C. A. Boat trips up the lake, hikes to

Hidden Lake, Dirty Face Lodge and other points of inter-

est as well as swimming were included in the three after-

noons given to recreation.

The Primary group met in a secluded little nook on the

lakeside two periods each morning and was in charge of

Mildred Greenawalt. The Junior group was in charge of

Mrs. S. Ira Arnold, Orville Booth and O. B. Gregory. A
special camp for Intermediate and Senior Young People

was held in conjunction with the rest of the conference.

Leaders in charge of this camp were Jay Eller, Walter

Coffman. Miriam Stover, Ida Shockley, and W. B. Stover.

This special camp was most successful and a great deal of

credit goes to these leaders.

Vesper services began at 7:00 at which time Lorcll Weis

spoke on Christ, The Church, and You. Immediately fol-

lowing this service Harrison Frantz gave " The History of

Our Church." The /Eolian Quartet gave a splendid pro-

gram on Friday evening. Special music was rendered at

various times which added to the completeness of the pro-

grams. The Wenatchee Y. P. D. gave a play, "The Color

The 1V1SL11CL v.un. .......-- "
in the Bear Creek church near Accident on Aug. 30 and 31.

The program on the 30th was devoted to the discussion of

topics relating to the ministry and to the general Problems

of the church. On the evening of the 30th Bro. Paul H.

Bowman of Bridgewater College and a member of the Gen-

eral Ministerial Board, delivered a very helpful and u.spir-

ing sermon.

The 31st was devoted to the business of the District.

The meeting was organized with the writer as moderator,

H M. Speicher, reading clerk, and J. E. Walls, writing

clerk Bro. H. M. Speicher was chosen as trustee

of Blue Ridge College. The writer was selected as District

field worker and also as delegate to the Standing Commit-

tee of 1930 Bro. W. H. Cosner is the alternate delegate to

Standing Committee. Bro. E. C. Bisler of Blue Ridge Col-

lege was with us during the business session.

Our District lias made splendid progress in recent years.

Our. membership is more than double that of ten years ago.

Last year our increase by baptisms alone was about twen-

ty-two per cent. About four years ago the Georges Creek

congregation was revived and reorganized. It has grown

rapidlv since then. Two years ago a new congregation

was organized in Westemport. The work there also has

grown rapidly. The members have started a building

fund and will build a house of worship as soon as it is fi-

nancially possible. Bro. A. J. Beeghly has recently been

secured as pastor of these two churches.

During the present year a congregation was organized in

Frostburg. The writer has charge of the work there for

the present. Our District has very great opportunities

and possibilities but is seriously handicapped by limited

financial resources. Our conference next year will be held

in the Oak Grove congregation on the last Friday and Sat-

urday of August. Arthur Scrogum.

Accident, Md.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ILLINOIS
decided to hold

have a harvest meeting on Sunday
noon hour. We expect Eld. J. \v. t,ca

i hearty invitation to adjoining churches

and enjoy the (east with us, also the harvest n,eeting._2o
n:

Mt. Carroll. III.. Sept. 9. .„_,.„.INDIANA
in council and alter regular business It

report, recommending construction n

-l^rch. Wark will not be started iirtil earl; r.ext ,p,ir. s Th,

building will be sold or razed. A large bascmr- -

under the new brick church which

with sixteen Sunday-school rooms

committee was empowered to selec

new church is being built. A fund ot 56.000 ha, o

the summer for the new church, and the committee

lor oSg tfa remainder of the $21,000. Our ,

Oct. S at 7:30 P. M-—Wm. G. Marshall, Anderson,

Bethany church met in council Sept. S. Bro. Clem

for another year. We will hold our communion Oc

We will change our series of meetings from Oct L

L. U. Krcidcr will be in charge. Sept. 1 Bro. Otho

us in an all-day harvest meeting- In the evening

and lectured. Visiting brethren who preached for u

Geo Shcrrick and Bro. Noble Bowman of Middl

Forney of South Bend, Bro. Manly Decter of Mil

B. Wcybright, Syracuse, Ind., Sept. 10.

Buck Creek church met in council Sept. 7. Sur,

were elected for one year with Bro. A, J. Reploglc, v

communion services will be held Oct. 12 at 10.30

Zigter of Portland. Ind., will begin a series of met

communion. Bro. G. E. Weaver will give a cha

Phebe E. Teeter, Moorcland, Ind., Sept. 10.

Flora church met Sept. 4 in called council to elect .

school officers. Bio. Chas. Stousc and_ Bro. Re id B,

superintendent and assistant. respecUvely. We I

larger and better Sunday-school for the year winch

church is making plans for the coming District Co

at this place in October. Our pastor. Bro. A.

leaving for a two weeks* meeting to be held in the

Some of our young people are going to college.

Replogle brought a Spirit-filled message on the Un,

Mrs. Lewis Ycater, Flora, Ind., Sept. 7.

irch met in council Sept. 8. Plans w
ceded repairs and improvements on oi

ichester Day service an offering of :

lit young people are leaving for scho

places. We shall miss their help here. We arc e>

Miller to conduct services for us Sept. 22.—Mrs. Lu

Ind., Sept. 9.

Markle.-During July and August the four chur

union services each Sunday evening, with good a

results. The first and fifth of these services were

house. On the first Sunday evening of August

preaching, the Strickler family of Nebraska gave

which was one of the best ever given in Markle.

our annual harvest and homecoming meeting. J

is extended to all and a i

lived and worshiped here.—]

Mt. Pleasant (Northern Dist.) church met in m
S Bro Hariey Elliott was elected Sunday-scho

Sister Rosa Shively, Christian Workers' presi.

year. We enjoyed having Bro. Mark Shroc

Sept. 1. Sister Mary Morris will be with us tw

lectures beginning Oct. 6. Our homecoming witl

and Camp Creek churches was very well alter

enjoyable day for all present. The theme of the

Over There.—Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth, Inc

Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin was in

Iman having resigned because

pt.
;

Ladoga i

.
Markle

Peru.—Sept.
Bro. H. H.

ethn B. F. Petr; and A. P. Mu ielma.

basket

and both the outgoin

dinner was enjoyed ir

cd Brother and Sister

us. Sept. 5 was our

. Stutsman,

chur

CALIFORNIA
Covina.-Before leaving for China, Sister Winnie Cripe gave us a

talk at the evening service Sept. 1. Mr. and Mrs. J W Fox and son

gave a short program of farewell before sailing f"r India Sept. 7. Aug.

30 was the special council meeting for election of Sunday-school officers.

Mrs. Margaret Fesler is general superintendent. The Christian Worker

officers were also elected, adult division, Henry Hcpner. Vacation

time is about over and the last camp will close this week.—Mrs. Tcmpic

S. Funk, Charter Oak. Calif., Sept. 6.

Empire church met in council Sept. 6. Bro. Miller was reelected

elder for the coming year and Bro. H. R. Livingston, Sunday-school

superintendent. Wc decided to secure an evangelist to conduct a

revival this winter or spring. The date for our love least will be

Nov. 29. Thanksgiving Day, with an all-day meeting. An offering of

$815 was taken for Bethany Bible School. The delegates to District

Meeting are Bro. Grant Tooker. Sister Wine and Bro. Frank Miller;

to Sunday-school meeting. H. R. Livingston and L. K. Fike. The

church is sending a call for the District Meeting for 1930.—Pearl

Kapplcr. Empire, Calif., Sept. 9.

Inglewood church met in council Sept. 6. Sister Asa Thomas was

chosen Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year; Bro. H. M.

Stutzman, assistant. It was decided to carry on the work under the

present plan for the time being. Bro. David Brower is still bringing

us the Sunday morning message. Sunday, Sept. 8, he and Bro. Kmdy
of Pasadena exchanged pulpits. The latter brought us a heartfelt

message on Seeing, Knowing, Imitating and Proclaiming_ the Christ.

Our love least will be held Nov. 29 at 8 o'clock.-*"

Inglewood, Calif., Sept. 10.

Lindsay church met in council Sept. A at wh:

Sunday-school officers for the coming year were chosen, nearly all of

them being reelected. With the opening of schools and cooler weather,

people are returning from vacations, ready for real work. Fruit harvest

is on and every one is busy, but the fruit for the Master's kingdom

must be gathered also. We are planning to unite with the other

Lindsay churches in a revival in October, with Harry Anderson, evan-

gelist. We decided to have our love feast Nov. 6. Last Friday eve-

ning the young people gave a farewell dinner to the students who
are ready to leave for college. We had the pleasure of hearing several

of the Lindsay pastors from our pulpit as they came out to relieve

our pastor. Also Bro. Ernest Root gave a very helpful sermon. We
are planning our promotion day program for Sept. 29. About twenty-

five children will receive diplomas.— Effie Metzger, Strathmorc, Calif.,

Sept. 10.

CANADA
Vidora.—Our communion service was held Aug. 8 with our elder, Bro.

Tigner, officiating. There were twenty-nine communicants present.

It was a feast long to be remembered. Brother and Sister Tigner will

return to their home in Washington in the near future. The District

Conference was held here July 15-18. This meeting was greatly enjoyed

by all, especially the Vidora church as it is an inspiration to meet and

worship with those of like precious faith.—Mrs. Nettie Stryckcr, Consul,

Sask., Sept. 10.

FLORIDA
Clay County church met in council recently. Delegates to District

Meeting are Bro. H. B. Layman and Sister Mabel Jenkins; to Sunday-

school meeting, Bro. Thos. Jenkins and Sister Irene Crist; to Sisters'

Aid meeting, Sister Ella Layman. Our church treasurer was ordered

to send $15 to Bethany Bible School. Wc also decided to have a

series of meetings in the near future and a love feast; the dates to

be announced later. Bro. Crist gave a brief outline of the work of

the church this year which includes $S0 to the work of our District

besides our regular second Sunday offering.—Mrs. Maude B. 'Jenkins,

Doctors Inlet, Fla., Sept. 10,

nd boards of thS

the year's work ani
f

arc expecting Brother|

, series of meetinES."

; and incoming p

the church base:

Helman in appre
egular council mc
lac Coblentz was

a'gent* Brethren Chas. Oberlin and Isaac Coblentz

to District Meeting with Brethren H. H. Helma

alternates. Our annual Sunday-school election w

the pastor the privilege of organizing a pastor

be composed of the chairman of all organizatio

church. The cabinet with the pastor will plai

present it to the open council for action. We
and Sister Austin to be with us yet this year ir

Ivah M. Bittcl, Peru, Ind., Sept. 6.

Pleasant Valley.-Aug. 27 Bro. G. A. Weaver gave us one of to
?

|
talks. Sept. 3 we held our regular members mce'inc u :

chosen for our fall communion. We also selected church and

school officers, Bro. Galen Bowman being chosen elder and

Bowman. superintendent.-Mrs. Ray Kindy. M.ddlebury. I

West Manchester.-Sunday evening, July 14, Sister Otho W
rf
J

us some of her experiences and impressions on her P i

world which were appreciated very much. Dunn;. ««
^ i((|J

August Eld. Ora Delautcr of Ashland, Ohio, was WI,B "*
6 w( fctld]

of meetings. He preached sixteen practical sermons. 3 P •

,

our Quarterly members' meeting. Sister Edith «f^ ^ y(.rt|

continue her work as Sunday-school superintendent M,::er;

Delegates to District Meeting were Eld. I. B. Book and EdKH

alternates, Anna Fandrce and S. L. Young. 0ur
1

lm
|1|^Vy mom

(or Oct. 26 at 6:30 P. M. Wc decided to use the Stn«"J ^ ]avt

worship hour, Oct. 20. as a special preparatory ser*'"
KBtnii.iltq

feast. At that time the annual visit will be paid an,. ^
service held. The deacons were authorized to organ,- jd
effect a plan by which we will have as near as.possible a

|membership attendance on that day. On Saturri.i> ^ ]|(
. , h(

members' meeting the church and community were '

, . DU i p«!

death of our elder. I. B. Book.' We feel our loss yei
f

Vi .;
-
s

:hurch and commui
Book.' We feel our loss

somehow his going may be a blessing to

Laketon, Ind.. Sept. 9.

IOWA
Greene church met in council Sept. 6. As our Su^^s^^

begins the first Sunday in October, officers were elector w ^
year, with Bro. Frank Kingery. superintendent. 1 1"- J-

g Small
an

to have a love feast Saturday evening, Sept. 21. B*°*
T)j' trjct M«,l("

Sister Eva Kingery represented us as delegates at v
(im?^.

Bro. Clarence Schrock of Dumont, Iowa, began a « ^ee)ing
«

Sunday morning with a forceful gospel message; me
^

continue for two wecks.-Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa, a=V

KANSAS
ohio> beg

Paint Creek.-Aug. 18 Bro. X. L. Coppock of Grewivm '

lhe
book

a two weeks' meeting. His sermons were nearly «*££, 3(1d rnf
n

John, very practical and deeply spiritual. Several r"™
toncfc

T»

individuals made a record of one hundred per cent a
, . |dtit"

were five converts-a man and wife and three young pe°P
CoppMk

baptized. The love feast was held Sept- 2 with o
acc„un t

"

charge. The planting season of this year was late or ^ pr ,

the being

,„.-,-[">"

r young

rite A. C. I

,
Uniontown, 1

[embers
ay '

:
y"r '

ested in procuring

one wishing to do so may
undersigned.—Lee Dadismai

MARYLAND
Bear Creek church met in council July 20.

for the love feast one week later. Brethren

Spiker were elected delegates to District Meet

of Berlin. Pa., was with us in a scries of nwetinBi^ at tend^
w^rc added to the church by baptism. Over a hunu

i

^ beia

and 31 the District MeetwB

Rcdfield,
Kans-

, Sept-
"

Arrangement ^
D A- K»'R "n Rt*>**

communion i
Aug. 30 i
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it

(he

'cry profitable m
?aul Bo

,
Sept.

fi* 1

jLArthttf Scr°Sum '
Accident,

Until about a year ago there were o

stburg. Bro. B. M. Rollins Held a

.bout thirty were baptized.

We especially

of Bridgcwater

.tburg

^Biber.
; organized i

ily fifteen

meeting fi

July 15 he l

eldeilgregation with the writer :

jus chosen clerk and Sister Marina
;&& .^y^'^ngc,."..* corrcSp0nd cttt . The writer held a series of

J^'* ?'
here Aug. 4 to 10. Ten were baptized and one reclaimed,

ration of the Frostburg congregation was sanctioned by

conference of our District. Sister Arthur Scrogum and

delegates when those chosen from the congregation
" hope that the work here will continue to

jgum, Accident, Md., Sept.

jj
rtc""

r

jj not be present.

,,-Artnt

„, Branch cliurch held its quarterly council Aug. 28 with the

" - „. elder in charge, presiding. The visiting brethren made

•^"H house-to-house visits and reported favorably. A number

for the increased spiritual welfare of the congregationIt
jnim-'i

^'5 «I>on. One i

Our next love feast was

lid. E. C. Bixlcr. a member
tave us much valuable

ulting in the elder in .

;t successful 1

Click I

jern oi

for Annua] Met
Oct. 26 to begin at 2:30

of our ministerial board, and Eld.

counsel. They also took the vote

:harge being reelected. Eld. Glick

n the town house on Sept. I. His

ith power. He made 101 visits and

spiritual address to the Meadow Branch Sunday-school

"rcjriilar summer outing on Aug. 31. As an immediate result

were eighteen decisions for Christ; fourteen have been baptized.

,nd ami lasting impressions have been made for building up a

, unified church.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Sept. 5.

""
CrPek church met in semiannual council Aug. 10. Three church

- were elected, also prayer meeting leader for six months, the lot

RJrnie Bowers. We decided to hold our love feast

at 2 P. M. Aug. 18 Brother and Sister Smith of

s, remaining two weeks. Bro. Smith held

ght most earnestly and faithfully.

childn:

young i

result r

and
ged

site!-

Cheat

lights i

us Aug.

I as beginning

Ohio, came to

Wh'lhe word evcry

uM, also did good work among th

Za W Christ; two are heads of families,

Sunday-school children. The church ...

Tj
(j_T|„. rc sa S. Forney, Taneytown, Md., Sept. 9.

MICHIGAN
(mfcU) church met in council Sept. 1. Bro. Wm,
.ivied =ut",.rintendent of the adult department oE the Si

'xchuicb has been fortunate recently in having electt

"
. MarlrSchrock finished his pastoral year wit!

/ returned to Indiana to take up his studies

Enin Weaver and family have moved here fi

at Sunfield an. _

He will conduct a two weeks' revival at this place

VrinnW Nov, 17, closing with an all-day meeting and love feast the

^ns of Nov. 30.-Verna Cheal, Sunfield. Mich.. Sept. 10.

MISSOURI
CutWe church entertained the District Meeting with

grains Auy. 18-22. Eld. N. Orcn and Sister Eva Holme:

w congregation as delegates. Aug. 23 the church met in

a of the council being changed on account of the pastor

fining to be away in September for evangelistic work. The time lor

ai love feast was set for Nov. 16 with an all day service on Sunday

a;»iiig. Sunday, Aug. 25, a special stewardship service was observed

the fii '

are now
,
Kiedaisch,

of the Woodland churt

i take charge

represented
council, the

.ml his wife

ilk. The offering amounted to just one dollar less than the total

Ctcdince of men, women, and children at the service. In this and

6a things the small group of workers have manifested a spirit

iucrifke worthy of notice.—Mrs. Lester Fikc, Ca rthagc, Mo., Sept. 6.

NEBRASKA
met in council Sept.

ro. Thompson was reelected

.sistant. Norvil Switz<

cd chuiSouth Beatrice chi

littri lor the year. Bro. Thompson was reelected elder, and

nor, Bro. Paul Brandt, assistant. Norvil Switzer is Sunday-school

e-.rimer.de. nt Our young people have given us some splendid pro-

pts. the past year. A group of seventeen young people spent a

p6»ble week at Camp Marvin Hillyard. Mo. We have a good chorus

*itout thirty -five led by Will Shelly. Bro. Ralph Rarick of Milford,

H,ii coming Oct. 9 to conduct our revival meetings. Bro. Bramlt
fcs bten faithfully preaching the word. Our Sunday-school is well

IWdtd and very interesting.—Hattie Dell Frantz, Holmcsvillc, Nebr.,

NEW JERSEY
Aawtll church held their homecoming day on Sept. 1. Eld. F. S.

hp« spoke in the morning. In the afternoon services Rev. Amos
Vpastor of Sandy Ridge Baptist church, gave the address, followed

h Bro-. Carper and Ross Murphy of the First church, Philadelphia. In

'"fning the music was in charge of Prof. C. J. Bearder, with a

tulsong by Brother and Sister Anderson family of Malmo. Sweden,
™ members of the .Amwell church. Bro. Carper spoke, also Bro.

mfy. People were present from Newark, Trenton. Philadelphia.

Kington, Hatfield and Palmyra, and all enjoyed the services.—H. T.

*«*, Sergeantsville, N. J., Sept. 10.

NORTH CAROLINA
nitRock.-July 27 the church met in council. Sisters Ressie and

"^t Welch were elected as delegates. This was the beginning of a

*»ks' revival conducted by Bro. C. B. Miller who preached some
mtiog sermons. Aug. 16 we had a called meeting. Bro. Emmet

- 1 was ordained to the ministry. On Sunday evening following

|Muen p. C. Rohrcr and Emmet Eilcr visited our B. Y. P. D. meeting

_ „-Ve some interesting talks.— Eunice Shoemake, Warrensmitl
|*£. Sept

I kuUord church met in members' mec
I we coming year were elected. We :

l^'il Which begins Oct. 27, at the clo

l*«U, Nov. 9.-Mrs. Vernie Pierce, )

I Wty Line church met
d as elder for another year,

vid Metzler of Nappani
: held Oct. 12

C. PI. Petry of Mogadorc, Ohio, began a meeting; he preached eighteen

sermons and made over 200 calls. We had a prayer meeting every

evening. The first Sunday evening we had a vesper service. Our

people entered into these services with zeal. Aug. 25 eight were

received into the church by baptism and one by former baptism.-Mrs.

Alma Orcn, Clayton, Ohio, Sept. 9.

Stony Creek church met in council Sept. 6. Our love feast will be

Oct. 27 at 6:30 P. M. Sister Mary Snyder was elected Sunday-school

superintendent with Bro. Harold Huber, assistant. The writer was

appointed church correspondent to fill the unexpired term of Sister

Emma Good.—Mrs. Esther F. Huber. DeGrafT, Ohio. Sept. 9.

Strait Creek.— Bro. J. E.' Wagoner and family left here Sept. 2 for a

visit with relatives prior to sailing for the India mission .field. Being

our pastor here and at the Marble Furnace church !or the past year

Bro. Wagoner and family won many dear friends whose hearts arc

now made sad by their going away. Sept. 8 Bro. Walter Swinger

and family of Trotwood, Ohio, motored here in time for Sunday-school.

Bro. Swinger preached an inspiring sermon and we very much appre-

ciated their coming.—Mrs. Scnith Sctty, Peebles. Ohio, Sept. 10.

Upper Twin.—The three groups of Upper Twin church, Eaton,

Wheatville and Gratis, met in semiannual council at the Gratis house

Sept. 6 with Eld. Ira Blocher in charge. Benj. Timmons, who has

recently come to us from the Prices Creek church as. a member of

the local high school faculty, conducted the devotional service. Matters

of common interest to each of the groups were disposed of. We
welcome the coming of Brethren Timmons and Chester Bookwalter and

families as residents of our village. The church here is greatly in

need ol consecrated workers. Recently we elected Sunday-school

officers with Oscar Haas, superintendent.—Lucy E. Kiracofe, Gratis,

Ohio, Sept. 9.

PENNSYLVANIA
Calvary.—From July 22 until Aug. 2 we held our Daily Vacation

Bible School under the leadership of Brother and Sister Keipcr.

The attendance was good and the children made some interesting

things. On Sunday evening, July 7, three applicants were baptized.

Aug. 10 we held a farewell meeting for our pastor and wife, Brother

and Sister D. H. Keipcr, who have accepted a pastorate at the

Woodberry church. Md. Bro. J. H. Clawson of Latrobe, Pa., preached

his first sermon as our new pastor on Sept. 1. The Sunday-

attendance has been encouraging for the summer and

making preparation for our fall and winter work.-M. Lydi

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 6.

Falling Spring church met in council Aug. 31 at the Hade hou:

Gearhart was chosen to serve another year a*

Shank, Jacob Foust and Wm. Holhnger were chosen delegates to

District Meeting with Bro. Emmcrt Stouffer, Harry Stamy and Samuel

Gearhart, alternates. Our love feast will be held Nov. 2 and 3 beginning

at 10:30 A. M-—Mary K. Fries, Shady Grove, Pa., Sept. 9.

Lebanon.—We have just closed. a two weeks' revival held in the

Lebanon church Aug. 11 to 23 conducted by Bro. N. S. Sellers ol

Lincboro. Md. Bro. Sellers labored earnestly and faithfully, and those

who attended the meetings feel that our souls have been richly fed

and the drooping spirits revived. Since the last report one young girl

of our Sunday-school gave her heart to the Lord. One of our Sunday-

school members spent a week at Camp Harmony, others attended the

young people's conference at Elizabethtown and four at New Windsor,

Md. June 9 Eld. Henry S. Zug of Elstonville, Pa., preached a stirring

sermon on the text. The Paralytic Borne of Four. \rraiigcments

having finally been completed for a teacher-training class, the class

with an enrollment of twenty-one met for the second time Sept. 5.

The class will meet every Thursday evening. We arc glad to report

that we were able to procure the services o( our efficient Sister Martha

Martin, member of the faculty of Elizabethtown College. We are

hoping there will be a few more taking up this course ol study. The

midweek services are well attended and we hope the interest may
increase. Several very able and helpful sermons have been preached

by our home ministers recently.—Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon, Pa.,

Sept. 10.

Little Swatara.—Aug. 12-23 our Daily Vacation Bible School was

held at Frystown with Sister Miriam C. Madeira of Harrisburg as

director. The enrollment was 137. Our church met in council Aug. 17.

Aug. 18 Bro. T. M. Blough told us of the mission work in India. Aug.

20 Bro. J. I. Byler and family of North Manchester, Ind., rendered a

musical program at the Zieglcr house. This was much enjoyed by all

present. Our harvest meeting was held at the Shubert house Aug. 25.

The message was given by Bro. Roy Forney of East Petersburg. An
offering was lifted for the Neffsvillc Orphanage which amounted to

$42.30. Our love feast will be held at the Zieglcr house Oct. 19 and

20 beginning at 1:30 P. M.—Elizabeth Meyer. Myerstown, Pa., Sept. 7.

New Enterprise.—During July and August all services at the N<

Enterprise house were held in the forenoor

for the three schools was held Aug. 7.

Ziegler who gave an address on the

on Aug. 18 an offering was received

At the last election in the missionary

was elected president, Mrs. Rosa Rca

W. S. Ebersoh
:cs, preaching ei

His interesting

i good attend;

of Hctrshey, Pa., began
i inspiring sermons,

.r of preaching the

lUghout the services.

: added to the church through baptism

The membership in general was built

24 our harvest home services were held

I. F. King bringing the messages. The

; 1:30

ichcrs

Walte

Richland.-Aug. 18 Eld. B.

a scries ol evangelistic scrvii

and visiting in 1O0 homes.
Gospel seemingly maintained

As an immediate result five '

and one on former baptism

up in a spiritual way. Aug
with Elders Ebcrsolc and L. .

offering was given to the orphanage at Neffsvillc. Bro. P. F. Pluhppy,

who (or years efficiently superintended our Sunday-school, was re-

elected at our recent council. We decided to discontinue our regular

meeting appointments during the winter at the Millbach house, -

rural section. Our love feast will be Nov. 2 and 3 beginning ai

P. M-—Iram J. Lent*, Richland, Pa., Sept. 9.

Scalp Level.—During the month of June we had a two weeks'

Vacation Bible School. Our pastor was the director, seven te.

constituting the teaching force. Our school was not as large as in

former years due to the fact that the two other churches of our town

had their schools at the same time. The last Sunday evening of July

we had a missionary meeting at which time Sister V. Grace Clapper

gave us a very touching message on China and its needs. At this

meeting we lifted an offering (or world-wide missions. Aug. 11 we had

a special new dollar bill service. We used the material sent out by the

Publishing House. As a result of this special service we lifted $103; this

offering went for missions. Sept. 1 will be remembered as a red

letter day, when we had our homecoming services. On this day we

had three services in the church and one hillside Vesper. We were

so well pleased with the day that we arc looking forward to another

meeting the first Sunday ol next September. Our revival meeting will

open Monday evening. Sept. 30. with Eld. J. A. Robinson, Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, in charge. The pastor has divided the congregation into districts

and appointed leaders for cottage prayer meetings. Oct. 20 we will

have our fall love (east—Mrs. J. A. Buffcnmyer, Windber, Pa., Sept. 9.

SmJthfield.—The delegates elected to the District Convention were

Hro. Batzel and Mildred Baker who brought back a helpful and inspir-

ing report. Many other members were privileged to attend also. The

churchhousc is being remodeled at the present time. We expect to

have the dedication Sept. 22, with C. C. Ellis preaching the dedicatory

sermon. A special program is being prepared for the day. A basket

lunch will be served at the church. Sunday-school and church services

are being held at present in the schoolhouse. Brother and

Brubaker visited our Sunday-school Aug. 25 after which

broke the Bread of life to us.—Dorothy Wincland, Ma
Sept. 6.

Spring Run church held a very successful V
ginning June 10 and lasting three weeks. It

of Bro. Paul Swigart and Sisters Nannie

Mascmorc. Forty-nine were enrolled with ai

(orty-two. July 18 our Sunday-school

for their annual ouling. Tl

cry enjoyable day

interesting Child:

July 23. A goodly

school con

irubaker

n Bible School he-

under the direction

mire and Marian
n average attendance o(

th the Pine Glen School

program was furnished by both schools

spent in Christian fellowship.

Day program was given by the Sunday-school

number Irom here attended the District Sunday-

Martinsburg Aug. 13 and 14. Loyd Swigart and

:nt as our delegates, A number of boys and girls

ittcnded Camp Harmony this summer. Our church met in special

council Sept. 6 to organize Sunday-school for the coming year, officers

elected to begin service Oct. 1, Four were baptized just before this

meeting. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19. preceded by a two weeks'

series ol meetings. Our evangelist will be Bro. J. W. Fyock of

Mansfield, Ohio.—Mrs. Ollic Swartz Gearhart, McVcytown, Pa., Sept. 10.

Upper Conewngo congregation met in council Aug. 31. Five certifi-

cates were granted. The reports of the general, ministerial and mis-

sionary treasurers were read. Also the visiting brethren gave their

reports. Brethren O. W. Cook and S. S. ShacfTer assisted us in

selecting a presiding elder. S. S. Miller, our present elder, was chosen

for three years. Our delegates to District Meeting are G. W. Hull.

J M. Danner and the writer; alternates. W. G. Group, D. B. Harlacber

and J E Baum. Delegates to Annual Meeting arc J. M. Danner

and G. W. Hull: alternates, W. G. Gtoup and S. M. Lehigh. Our Sun-

day-school superintendents arc as follows: East Berlin. Waller Kecney;

Latimorc, J. E. Bauin.—Paul L. Wagner, York Springs, Pa., Sept. 7.

11 Eld. Galen n. Roycr and wife of Pittsburgh

Bro. Royer brought us helpful messages both

Aug. 27 Eld. J. M. Blough and wife oi India

iry association. They gave us valuable inlorma-

At our Sunday evening services the

ing us a series of sermons on Great

uch appreciated.—Sudie M. Wingert,

-Aug.Waynesboi

worshiped with us.

morning and evenin;

met with the missioi

tion concerning the work in India

pastor, Eld. J. M. Moore, is gi*

Prayers of the Bible which is n

Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 11.

York.-Aug, 18 Bro. J. I. By!

i council Sept.

nteresting talks.—Eun

OHIO
lets' meeting Sept. 4. The new officers

making great plans for our

of which our love feast will

dford, Ohio, Sept. 7.

'. Bro. J. L. Guthrie was
es of meetings, to be held

11 begin Nov. 3. The love

.._. Eldon Burke was installed

*"« ministry June 1.—Bessie L. Guthrie, Lafayette, Ohio. Sept. 9.

jJ**M*.-This summer the church here has been working under

*'«dtrshi]) o( Bro Samuel Mohler, summer pastor. Assisted by

t?*"* of the church he conducted a Vacation Bible School from

2. J* to 26. There were seventy-six enrolled with an average

of the schola

church f Bro. J. F. G aybill of S

vo e of thanks. Tw j letter

Brethren A B. Grubb and Am os Cur
school m etii g at Rheems. Oti love

day mec ting with service s at 10 A.

well attended the mornin

o( West Orccn Tree preached the sc

apprccia ed. The offering of 572.49 is

Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra,

Pittsburgh.-Thc call of

' and received diploi Sunday .veiling, July 28, when
... The summer assembly

held here Aug. 20-22.—MabelI<i1l« g Pr°eram and exhibit wi

iCT Tlwesetrn District of Ohic

17* t*eiv Bavaria, Ohio. Sept. 6.

pk"J
M,e church met in council Aug. 29. Sunday-school officers were

|Vk
'°r lhe con»'ng year with Bro. Roy C. Priscr, superintendent.

|l*n aPP°' I>ted an all-day meeting (or Sept. 22. Eld. J. A.
Uon

religious education director, and Sister Anna Lichty, re-

iry from India, will be with us. The young people lately

. Y. P. D. with Bro. Clarence Priscr. president. We
series of meetings to begin Oct. 3 with Eld. Harley

llZ** of Tippecanoe. Ohio, evangelist.—Mrs. Ida M. Priser. New
Ir™1 Ohio, Sept. II.

Ih^i! *" cnurch met in business meeting Sept. 7. The report of
1

|
?
aren Wno pa ;d the yearly visit was given: this report was very

,'^'udmg som). suggestions that would he very helpful to the

|hjrta
II "as decided to have a singing

ltaj.*t
ev"y other Sunday evening when th

IVt^fihA our love feast at 7 P. M. in:

chosen Sunday-school supi

'fcued a

|V,,re - "<>«„ My,

liS sum.

-Nora Dit

is no preaching. We
d of 6 (Oct. 5). Bro.

dent for another year

Laura, Ohio,

Wwater.—Aug. 7 i ch met in council. Snnday-school

, c elected, Bro. Ora Bowman being reelected

I** it ,
ent

' The church decided that the Board of Religious Educa-

|V7 Place all the teachers. The Aid Secretary gave a splendid
'" 0ur love feast will be Oct. 26 at 6: 30 P. M. Aug. 12 Bro.

Our Strndaj

We had with us

ible. At the harvest meeting
[or the Morrison Cove Home,
iciety, Mrs. Catharine Replogle

, president of the Aid Society,

Replogle, president of the Christian Workers. Next

Sunday will be Rally Day in the Sunday-school. During the summer

we enjoyed several discourses by Kenneth Bechtel, who with his wiic

is attending Bethany Bible School. The Ho 1singers held their family

reunion at Waterside on Sept. 1 and the pulpit was supplied by Bro. Len

Holsinger.—Rosetta Cottrell, New Enterprise, Pa., Sept. 5.

Palmyra church met in council Sept. 3. A letter of greeting to the
' "weden was read and accepted by

rs of membership were received,

ry were delegates to the Sunday-
feast will be held Nov. 3, an all-

M. and 2 P. M. Our harvest

g of Sept. 8. Bro. John Brubaker
rmon. His message was greatly

for the orphanage at NefTsvillc.—

•a., Sept. 10.

' God's great out of doors " during the

xa vacant scats in our little church, yet we
always had a good appreciative audience and inspiring messages from

the pulpit. Our pastor and wife, Brother and Sister G. B. Royer, spent

a pleasant vacation in Virginia and West Virginia, mostly among
friends. During their absence Bro. V. C. Holsinger, one of our home
ministers, had charge of the services and gave us pure gospel sermons

At present Bro. Royer is conducting evan-

ty Glo. in response to the District's way of

I ministerial help. Our services arc in charge

ed the subject last Sunday, Life's

two months our church joined in

negie Music Hall. Our pastor took

part in the Sunday evening services which were well attended. One
was received into church fellowship by baptism since our last report.

The annual outing of the Bible School was held in Highland Park

Sept. 8, a very enjoyable social and recreational time for all who were

there. All the activities of the church will resume the coming Sunday:

the evening preaching services and Y. P. D., also our midweek Bible

Study of Revelation. The promotion and rally day (or the Bible School

will be held the first Sunday of October. Whoever you are, brother

and sister, living or stopping in the city, your own Church of the

Brethren extends you a hearty welcome to its services at 1120 Green-

field ave., Pittsburgh.—M. Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Sept. 10.

Quakertown.—Our Vacation Bible School conducted by Sister

Raymond Fretz closed Aug. 2 with a program at which time demon-
strations were given o( the class work. The enrollment was 142;

number with perfect attendance, sixty-six; the highest number present

in one day was 115. The lessons taught the first week were the

parables, and the second week, children o( the Bihle. There was an

offering taken at the close of the program which amounted to $30.69.

Our series of meetings conducted by W. N. Zoblcr of Lancaster wa(

well attended. Bro. Zobler preached seventeen spiritual sermons which

were greatly appreciated. He also visited in the homes of the com-
munity. Fifteen converts received baptism Aug. 25 at the Ambler
church. At a special meeting Aug. 3 B. B. Ludwick of Wilmington,

Del., was chosen by unanimous vote as our pastor. Bro. Ludwick
preached his first sermon for us Sept. 1.—Mrs. Raymond Bleam,

Coopcrsburg, Pa., Sept. 6.

,-itli i. again

id family of North Manchester, Ind.,

i the evening. Bro. Byler preached a fine sermon

d Hope; afterward the family rendered a

o an appreciative audience. Aug. 25 Bro.

sionaries to India, were in our midst. Bro.

also told of establishing various churches

In the evening he told how the natives

of

subject, The Blcs?

program of Gospel songs

J. M. Blough and wife, mi

Illouuh preached for us; 1

throughout the villages.

worship. Sister Blough spoke ol the diffc

condition of womanhood; she also told how

school prove a blessing to those people.

doctrine and devotion classes have resumed their studies iinr i

months' vacation. Oct. 13 Bro. I. J. Kreider. West Milton. Ohio,

begin a revival meeting in the First church. One has been bapt

since our last rcport.-FIorencc L. Kceney. York, Pa., Sept. S.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Creek church recently elected Sunday-school and church

the year. Sister Edith Davis was elected superintendent.

retained Bro. Oscar Stem as pastor and elder for another year.

22 we have invited our nearest sister church to be with us in a

harvest meeting. Following that we will be led in a revival meeting

by J A Eddy of Worthington, Minn. We would appreciate having

brethren stop with us as they are passing through. We arc thirty

miles northwest of Aberdeen on Route 10,-Ella Stern, Wetonka, S.

Dak., Sept. 10.

VIRGINIA
Cedar Run CLinvillc Creck).-Bro. Cecil Showalter came to us July 28

. . .__.-_.-i .:.,£, His soul-inspiring ser-

added

Willo'

cnt phas.

the hospital and boarding
teacher-training and

Sept.

inducted .

beautiful i

ch, four

gelistic meetings at Nai

aiding churches who need minis'

of Bro. Dana Z. Eckert; he

Highway o( Righteousness. Fi

Fitzwatci

unfortunate i

who goes to

married last

We have now had .wc

find them very helpful.-

Clove relate church met

their simplicity and purity,

re Sunday-school scholars. We have chosen

superintendent for another year. Our school

losing two of her teachers: Bro. Melvin

iridgewater College and- Miss Lcla Pennington

.eck and is moving out of the neighborhood.

years' experience with the graded lessons and

Fannie L. Mason, Broadway, Va., Sept. 9.

council July 6 at the Bcthesda house.

We had looked forward all the year to Sept. 1 as a great day for

Cloverdale church as this was to be the beginning of the firs, pastorate

of our church. Bro. F. A. Myers and family o Ml. Pleasant, Pa came

FM^^^Cru'rack'er
3 EM^T Do[™Ti™ UTS B& h£

Sjorunf pfrt" in the services' with a response by Bro. Myers. Sep..

8 Bro. Myers preached at the Bethel house The parsonage » »«"«— and family are located in it. it is

e and we feel it is a credit to our

I Vyara, India, were

r stve message to an

ffcring was taken for the Vyara

on. Our communion service will

and Sistei Ugh (

__.np!etion and already the

a modern, up-to-date brick I

congregation. Sept. 8 Br.rthc

with us at Cloverdale. He gave

attentive audience after which an

church, which. .hey
d;

Plan
o

to .«« .„_
p
- ^ _; ^ ^ ^^

be held

MldkL.-Our Vacation Bible School began Aug. 6 and continued

for two weeks, closing with an interesting program demonstrating

\Z work done during the school. Sisters Thelma Ramey and Eva

ere the teachers Aug. 10 Bro. W. F. Garber began our

meetings at the Midland house, preaching —
Twenty-tour were received by baptf

Nehci

the md tw
i
have there (.-suits

Nev.

... Aug. 25. Three

in the history of the

... this meeting. Sept. 1

thren brought in a good
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done
"

, r i„«» time I tried to comfort him

his time is up. I had to "'»«
bound by

5i„. Although free to go "l-M'WJ men would

Satan's chains that are hard to bt«k.OB M

all praise the Lord for his goodness to thcml Ho

pi,/ those dear ones there, th-rty of hem. I on th y

could see the heanty in e,ng good £««*. .^

rr:."^™.".*: ,» ,."«..-=

Z.c .« Ih< .'.nine. I °nto<d m«t,ne -* **f
B,«h£.

ir^^roteCT^^oC
Harvey M. Barkdoll.

years. "

Naperville, HI- •-•-*

SISTERS' A.D SOCIETIES OF WASHINGTON

A representative group from the sixteen churches of our

Dittr «me. Aug. 12in the Wena.ehee Valley church »here

ou DstA Meetius was held. After a very
'

"teres**

progrL the hus.ness session was conducted by our Dts-

trict president, Sister Jay Eller.

The secretary's report showed the following: active

member 202; associate members, 126; average attendance

T Money received during the year, $2,835.74; amount

given to India hospital, $101.50; amount grven m Umted

States, $1,688.26.

The Welfare Board of our Aid was discontmued because

of its impracticability; the $73.80 remaining in the treasury

was given to the District Mission Board. We decided to

Tave an Aid exhibit and sale each year at District Confer-

ence and give the proceeds to the District M.ss.on Board.

The sale amounted to $10 this year. A comrmttee_ was ap-

pointed to write up recommendations for the reestablish-

ing of the family altar in our homes. Three sisters were

appointed to search out the history of the S.sters Aid

Society in our District It was decided to have a yearly

vis.t to each society by some member of the execut.ve board

in order that we may have a better understanding of our

work and be more nearly united in our desires and pur-

poses. Mrs. C I. Myer.

Sunnyside, Wash,

NORTHEASTERN OHIO YOUNG PEOPLE'S

CONFERENCE

On Aug 31 young people from Northeastern Ohio

gathered in the Brethren church at New Philadelphia for

their seventh annual conference. The theme for the con-

ference was "The Home." From beginning to end the

highest and best was presented to the young people.

Our leaders-Dan West, Rolland Wolfe, J. P. Prather-

were devoted to their subjects. I wish I might give to

you the numerous worth while thoughts as they were trans-

mitted to us, and could get you to think as they made us

think; but one can only give here the essence of the talks.

The Home as the Basis of Society," was one topic con-

sidered. Is the home the basis of society? In early days

everything was done in the home. It was church, school,

and shop in one. It had to be the basis of society then.

A child still begins to learn principles and conduct when

very small, the child when going to school is still in his

home three-fourths of his time, the child is at church one-

half day out of the week ; so the home is still the basis of

society.

What makes a home? Love and devotion are essential,

where the greatest of God's gifts is brought into the world

to be reared according to his divine plan.

Three major problems of the home are: money and

things, people and the meaning of life. The possibilities

of the home are numerous and unlimited. It is a place

where character and Christian ideals can be established.

"The Youth of Today in the Home of Tomorrow." In

order that our home tomorrow may be a place where affec-

tion and love abide, we must keep our eyes open today and

live such lives that we will not need to alter them when we

begin our home tomorrow.

The climax of the conference was attained at our banquet

on Monday when Dan West talked to us on, " My Place

in the Home." Home is a place where we must give and

take and where we must be students.

On Sunday evening every one received real spiritual

help from the two pageants given by the Black River and

the Canton young people.

The item in our business session that is of interest is the

election oT officers for the coming year. President is John

Deal* firs, vice-president, Henry Eshelman; second

vice-president, Elisabeth Wade; third v,cc-pres,den Bess e

Cooperrider; secretary, Ethel Irv.n ;
treasurer, Ruth Chaf

fin- chorister, Ethel Carver; adult adviser, A. B. Miller.

The results of this conference can not he measured but

J rescue of the young people present was to take horn

what they learned and carry on the standards and ideal

Tt up for the building of the true Christian home To the

New Philadelphia church we extend very hearty thanks for

their kindness and hospitality. Frances Arnold,

„. . Secretary.
Somerset, Ohio. —•>—

DISTRICT AID SOCIETY MEETING.

The District Aid of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and

New Mexico me. at Aline, Okla., Aug. 20. We tad a

good attendance and as each year rolls around it finds us

having better interest and growing more active in our Aid

^hTdrrotionals were led by our president, Sistcr M"
Fillmore. The secretary's report was read and roll can

answered by six good reports. A brief report of our Annua

Aid Meeting was given by the secretary. There were talks

on the following subjects: What Our Aids Have Been Do-

ing, by Mrs. Floyd Lowber; How the Minister May Be

Helpful to the Society (general discussion) and How the

Aid Society May Be Helpful to the Minister, by S.ster

E J Glover The round table discussion followed.

We reelected the former secretary, Mrs. Floyd Lowber.

It was decided to send a delegate to our next Annual Meet-

ing and Mrs. E. F. Weaver was chosen, with Mrs. H. J.

Glover alternate. We again pledged $100 to be given to-

District Mission Board. Our offering of $5.83 was used

on our India quota. Mrs. Floyd Lowber.

Cordell, Okla. _»-.

NAVSARl NOTES

Two years ago, we moved here into a new community

where no missionaries had lived before. We are just to the

side of a large Moslem community. At first there was con-

sternation and antagonism from a number of Moslems be-

cause missionaries had come near. Many doors were closed.

The people were afraid of us and the men said the Bible

woman would spoil their wives and lead them astray Our

first task was to win the friendship of these people. In two

years the way has opened far more than we could have

hoped for. There are seemingly no closed doors now, and

these people of Islam have shown us many neighborly

kindnesses. One of the main Moslem leaders of the city

asked to buy a Bible. He said we had shown an interest

in them and their religion so he wanted to study ours. Bro.

Mow told him something of the Bible in order that he

would know how best to read it There is power in the

word and we pray that this Bible may be used abundantly

by the Holy Spirit, as well as others who have gone out

among the people.

Now we are rejoicing that at last we have our reading

room. The following is part of a report written for the

" Prakash Patra " by Hiralal, our evangelist, who is acting

as librarian

:

N&vaarl American Miaaion Library

On the first oi Ma,, in Navaari, the Mission Library was opened

ited building. At present

AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Sisters' Aid Societies of the Second District of Vir-

ginia held their annual District Meeting at the Branch

church, Sangerville congregation, July 31. The meeting

was well attended; twenty-one societies were represented

by delegates.

The theme was Stewardship. Each topic assigned

well discussed. Sisters M. M. Myers and W. H. Zisl„

were the delegates to the Manchester Conference OTu

brought good reports from the meeting.

We went over the top with our quota for the Ufa
Hospital budget, and gave $350 to our District Mi:

Board. We have 404 active members and ~
lission

para, we nave Tin »».»»»•. — associate

...embers; average attendance, 239; total amount of money

received during the year, $4,777.87.

The meeting for July, 1930, will be held with the Oak

Grove Aid at the Lebanon church. Officers for next year
|

are, president, Mrs. Jno. S. Flory; vice-president, Mrs.

Victor Philipps ;
secretary-treasurer, Miss Ida Fry

; assist-
|

ant, Miss Lizzie Thomas. Offering, $31.45. Wa Fry

Bridgewater, Va.

IN LOVING MEMORIAM
The following poem waa written by Slater J. S. Thomas a memory

oi our firat pastor and elder, T. T. Myer, It was read at the
'

„I our memorial service, held at the Firat church Philadelphia, ._

Mother Thomaa, as ahe is better known, is eighty-three ,<ars old and

still active in Sunday-school work.

Toll the bell softly, his spirit hath fled,

Our pastor is numbered with the sleeping dead.

Over his pilgrimage—his life's work is done;

But up in heaven, a new life is begun.

Toll the bell softly, disturb not his peace;

From care, toil and sorrow he has found release.

In yonder Elysium of the blest

His spirit now basks in perfect rest.

Toll the bell softly, awake not his sleep;

Angels rejoice while we mortals weep

Over the tenement house of a soul

That has finished its course and reached its goal.

Toll the bell softly as it rings farewell;

In that glory world where God's children dwell

There cometh no sorrow, no suffering, no pain;

Therefore our loss is his eternal gain.

Toll the bell softly, hark to the refrain:

"The dead in Christ shall live again."

Sad hearts, look up, there cometh a day

When the Master shall wipe all tears away.

Toll the bell softly as we say good night,

For some glad morning we shall reunite;

Till then, we must fondly say adieu,

And wait his time our joys to renew.

Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER BENNET

Mattie Jane Alhso. Benne. wa. born No. 30, 1B0. »•»£* <£*
|

Ohio, and d,ed Aug. . at Santa Ana, Calif., aged < >«'';' „,

and 4 daya. She was mamed in Benton County Iowa

«

^
Tbomaa. Soon alter her marriage she umted with the

f

..„,.. as many books _-

de.fred'in the hbrar~y. nor adequate equipment, but oi course the best

oi all the Bible, is there. Whoever desires the usues oi hie, he can

get them from this book. Eight varieties of weekly papers have been

ordered. Besides this we have dadies, as the " Bombay Samachar,

' Hindustan and Prajamitra," and occasionally the Times. for

the most part we take chiefly Mussdman papers, because more

Moslems come than others. So we hold the hope that the Lord

may bring his glory through this library, and through its instru-

mentality many may turn to the Lord in the future.

Herewith I give the numbers ol those who came to the library

and took part the last two months. All told there were,1,126, ol

whom 333 were Moslems, 2SS Hindu. 7 Par.,, 3 Jews, 6 Chnst.ans,

children 419. Some 104 books were taken out to read at home.

Since the above was written we have added two book-

cases, through the kindness of friends. It is encouraging

to peep in at the door and see the seats filled with Moham-

medans, some reading Christian literature. Pray that

through the reading of his word the Holy Spirit may lead

many to love the Lord Jesus. Anna Mow.

Burjor Bagh, Lunsi Kui, Navsari, India.

tlK Master.

<J her. Bro.

: rc, too, inatl

speat at tan I

,d out ol ihef

V33 always.anx^tortWl

and and slept

he r
comfort!

r
death camel

MATRIMONIAL

IMMODEST DRESSING

Since this topic came into our prayer meeting program

this week, we feel unusually impressed to discuss it. Paul

says "that women adorn themselves in modest apparel."

It is lamentable but true, that we prefer the advice of

Madame Fashion, which is in direct opposition to this com-

mand. Scanty clothing and bobbed hair seem to be the

order of the day. This is not only true for the worldly

class, but also for many of those who promised at the day

of entrance into the church, not to follow the foolish

customs of the world. We should help our fellow-man to

think pure thoughts. But what we do see is enough to

make the angels weep. Hence, we have concluded that we

are asleep on this very vital question. There will certainly

be a time of awakening for us at some future day. May

God grant us to awaken before it is too latel

Sebring, Fla. Lucinda Stauffer.

Please note that the
marriage notice may be
sengcr subscription for

be made when the notice

Brethren and became a zealous worker for the cause o

To this union were born five sons, two of whom prec

Thomas died May 8, 1900, at Nezpcrce Idaho. It wa

she later married Jacob Buck. A number of ye; rs w
;

-

place where she gained a wide circle of friends
i

both in

church With her husband she came to La Verne. L

was the second time bereaved of a companion. ^^fl
May 4, 1921, she married Sidney L. Bennet olS^ -

\,mmnm-
place she became very much beloved in the church

She was always ready to contribute

or otherwise in any way she could. --

services whenever her health permitted. Being oi
lier life w«|

and amiable disposition and possessing deep Christian v > of ,,„-

a benediction to all who came in touch with her in nr

where . ,i, .- ind tboagB 1

1

Her children were very much devoted M lieu- mother,

living in Idaho visited her whenever poasible. Her an

children were very attentive and spared no means

and happiness. Although afflicted lor aome months, 1

"ThetaSwa, b charge ol Eld. O V. Long. ""I'^^f
in the Fair Haven cemetery, Santa Ana.

Fullertoo, Calif.

. , .... mihlieatioo
fifty cents required for tl e ( „ [ M„ .

,c applied to a three months " » lt0«ld|

' newly-married eonple.

Cramp.cker-Swopa.-At the bride's home by the „d

22. 1929, Bro. Sanger W. Crumpacker of McPher »
h„ s „„, V>

Mary B. Swope ol Pl.ttsburg, Mo.-V. F. Schwab.. •>
briJ

Linder-Bum.tt.-By the undersigned at the hom ° m Ml

mother, Sis.., Mary Burnet, of Caldwe, Idaho, ^,,-Jaa.e.

W. H. Linder ol Wilder, Idaho, and Sister Alice »

Stouder, Nampa, Idaho. Tyrone. Fa
",t!

Ray-Wealon-By the undersigned a. the P«»™«
L
C

; yVe..-.
^

3, 1929. Bro. Park L. Ray and S.ster Charlotte i~

Tyrone-John R. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa.
j„to

•£!•«

Stouffer-Kriner.-By the undersigned Aug. IS, l'» ^ p..-*

StoutTer and Sister Mary Knner, both ol Ore.n

M.ntzer, Chambersburg, Pa.
, toe »«T

meder-C„mmh,a.-By the undersigned »»»^ u «»«»'

the bride's mother, Mr. Otto L. Wheeler and Miss J=

Van B. Wright. Dayton, Ohio.
Uc bride >

J
I

WiI.»,.Hm-Ur.-By *° <**«»>"*» «*£»<° Alice V. «"

enta, on Aug. 24, 1K9. Bro. Harry R. Wil«» 0bio .

both of Louleville, Oh.o.-M. M. Taylor, laa.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
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Catharine, died Aug. 26, 1929, at the home of her

co W. Hull, New Windsor, Md., aged 89 years, S

was a daughter of the late David and

iter of John D. Roop who died six days prior

0«M ,Z 1as t surviving member of this Urge well-known Carroll

* *"i,mily
' Her long useful life was spent as a faithful, consistent

<*"% Tib* Church of the Brethren. Her first husband was Amos
j««Mf ,L,w children survive of this union. Her second husband was

WgK David D. Bonsack and one son survives. Eld. Chas D.

'b£
i secretary of the General Mission Board. There are also a

^ oii

grandchildren. Funeral services in the Meadow Branch

6
h hv E1A J- J- J°lm assisted by Eldci

-- " Wolfe. Intermeni adjoining metery.—Wm. E.^ \v!.".t.""instcr, Md.
1

lister Cecil E. Sampson, died at Goshen, Ind., July 17, 1939,

CriP
!^ ears She was the wife of Bro. Ralph Cripe and leaves,

l!
j i,r husband, one son, father and several brothers and sisters.

*s'd"
I with the Church of the Brethren after her marriage and

shc
Mdieo

hful workcr in the c!iurcll and Sunday-school; she was
w,a

etivc member of the W. C. T. U. She passed away on her

llsi>an
"'nc.Lnth birthday; an infant son was buried with her. Funeral

'fl '
b her pastor, T. E. George.—Neal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind.

*"!"
Jacob L-, born Dec. 18, 1852. near Eaton, Ind.. He was one

D
?™lv of seven children. Father, mother and two sisetrs preceded

" i- married Eliza Babb and to them were born

„.t son, the latter having died in infancy. He

ir daughters, fifteen grandchildren and thirteen

jchildren, three brothers and one sister. In 1878 he united

We Church of the Brethren. His life was spent near Eaton, Ind.,

g* few years ago they moved to Newcastle, Ind., to

jjBghter.

1876, he

Pc
?
l

"?"r,

10 days-

he died Aug. 23, 1929, aged 76 years. 8 months ai

services in the Eaton Christian church by the write

Burial Uni -J. Andrt
Rev. Timmons.

i uafcr, Muncic, Ind.
1

I _ ,„, Sister Mary Elizabeth, nee Hoyt, born in Wisconsin, died

'To iSs Home at Mt. Morris, 111.. Aug. 18, 1929. aged 82

^£

,°ln,bs
P
a nd 18 days. In early life she married Gilbert Pesso

daughters were born to them. Later she became

Hamilton; they had one daughter. In the eighties

A son and a daughter were born to this

Church of the Brethren twenty-
She

T> A CTOT? Q AN exquisite
1 r\Q X V-^rVO WEDDING BOOK

(At the Price of A Certificate)

A GARLAND
of WEDDING
MEMORIES
tfTlJust the Rift you've been
TillookinR tor to delight the

eyes of newly-wedded couples.

ContainsnotonlvThc Certificate

but dainrv hand-lettered Scrip-

e texts and fiitinp verse; also

utcorated papes for recording

WhiteandGoldBinding never-to-be-forgotten memories.

ONLY $1.00 LEATHER, $2.50

ONE FOR LIFE
A wonderful wedding souvenir. Book of 80 pages. Con-

tains marriage certificate, pages for autographs of guests,

gifts, journey, at home cards, etc. Beautifully printed in

purple ink.

Art leather, $2-00. White boards, S5c. White limp leath-

erette, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR

^3^Sy

One son ;

W I™'
he Home at Mt. Morris,

gest daughter. Funeral services

Morris, 111.

and Annie Good, was born Nov.

:d March 22. 1903, and called to the deacon's

was a devoted Christian husband and father,

ests of others before his own. Feb. 16, 1911,

t carried S?ster'Va'da" Rodeffer and to this union five children were

tarn He died Feb. 25, 1929. Funeral services at the Mill Creek churcn

J Bro. John T. Glick. Interment in cemetery near by.-Mrs. Jackson

tog, Port Republic, Va.

Grimm, Bro. A. H.. born Jan. 2, 1876 died

kome at Trap Spring, near Webster,

p«gatioii, of cancer. He with his

, 1917 she enter.

red by her eldest son and y

w the writer.—Nelson E. Shirk. W

Good, Bro. Ernest, a son of Johr

11 16S6. He was bapti

tfee AUL'- 31
-

192S
"
H

"
s plac"
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s Z. Sm
I Aug.

ig. 22, 1929, in his

the Bethany con-

wife, lather and mother was

vival held at Lucrelia by Bro.

. he was ;

There
daughtei :cdcd

n, W. Va.

nkuckee, Ind.,

> which i "

id wife. Aug. 11

ve daughters; one

iBceral in the home by the

Ksretery.-A. C. Auvil, Thornta

jones, lohn S., born at Maxinkuckee, Ind.. Aug. 13, 1868. Feb. -,,

1M. he married Daisy Myers, to which union were born four children.

loApnl, 1-15. the family moved from Rochester, Ind., to Ray, N. Dak.,

iWe he passed away Aug. 20, 1929, aged 61 years and 7 days. He

hid bei-n in poor health for several years but for the past few months

It had been confined to his home. Death was the result of heart

unable and complications. He is survived by four brothers and four

alters all in Indiana, his wife, two sons, two daughters and two

feiBflchildren. Funeral at the Methodist church in Ray by the writer

misled by Rev. Rowe. He had been an active member of the Church

tithe Brethren for about five years. Burial near Ray. Service at the

five by Eld. W. W. Keltner.-Ray Harris, Minot, N. Dak.

Kintncr Raymond, son of Edw. and Eva Kintner. died Aug. 22, 1929,

11 his home near Sherwood, Ohio, after only a day's illness, aged 14

i«rs 10 months and 20 days. He leaves his parents, two brothers and

rat sisle! For several years he was a member of the Church of the

Brethren. lust a short while before his death he was anointed.

Funeral services in the home by Bro. Samuel Mohler. Burial in the

Shetwood cemetery.-Mabel Hardy, New Bavaria, Ohio.

Lyditk, Arthur Bell, died Aug. 13, 1929, aged 71 years, 1 month

«il 4 days. Death was caused by heart trouble. He is survived

lj his wile sister Amanda (Fyock) Lydick, ten children, a number

«f pander, ildrcn a„d two great-grandchildren. Funeral at the home
tj the undersigned and interment in the Salem cemetery.—Jason B.

Hdlopeler. Rockton, Pa.

R<»p, Hro. John D., a well known and highly respected citizen, and

*e of the oldest residents of Carroll County, died Aug. 21, 1929, at his

how, Meadow Branch, near Westminster, Md., of infirmities incident

to old age; his age was 91 years, 6 months and 14 days. He was a

belong member of the Church of the Brethren and was a trustee of

'he Meadow Branch congregation since its incorporation. He was

"lire in charitable and educational work in Carroll County, and from

to youth until his retirement had been affiliated with several prominent

Wnitries of the county. His entire life was spent in the same com-

°«nity. He married Mary L. Senseney who preceded him seven years

ij.a. Surviving arc one son, one daughter, six grandchildren, five

r^t-graiuj children and one sister. Of these, the son (the undersigned!

Kl two grandsons are ministers and one granddaughter, Sister Ethel A.

Rm
P, is a missionary in India. Funeral services in the Meadow

^tich church by Elders W. B. Yount, Geo. A. Early, J. Walt

The Teachers' Monthly

FIELD TO BE ENLARGED
Administrators and Teachers in the Church School will be

glad to learn that the Editor of the Teachers' Monthly is

planning to extend its usefulness, beginning with the October

issue.

Strong writers, our best men and women, are furnishing a

series of articles dealing with every phase of church school

administration and methods. The Editor's theory is that

only the best is good enough for our Church School workers.

Plan now to place the Teachers' Monthly into the hands

of everyone oi your church school officers and teachers.

The returns through better service on their part to your

school, because of these contributors, will surprise you.

If we all pull together and encourage the Editor we will

aU share in the progress that is in store because of better

methods and more efficient administration.

In clubs of three or more to ono address, the subscription

price to the Teachers' Monthly is only 70 cents each per year.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Live agents are already thinking of our Scrip-

ture Text Calendar. Every home needs one. One

live agent says he expects to sell Ono Thousand
1

1

Calendars for 1930. Sunday-school classes and Aid

Societies have found our Calendar a money maker.

Ask for colored circular and terms to agents.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Your District Meeting Minutes

will look all the better, if them printed :
the

print shop of the Brethren Publishing House

State Districts have their Minutes printed by us. We'd like •
•

to print yours too.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 11L
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THE BOOK OF COURAGE
By Hermann Hagedom

A book that will not let you go, Deals with 26 men and

5 women noted (or unusual courage. Begins with Socrates

and ends with Lindbergh. Tells the story of Moses and

Paul. You read of Savonarola and Luther, of Lincoln and

Lee, of Livingstone and Gordon, of Clara Barton and Edith

Cavell, and of others.

Full-page illustrations—some in colors—409 large and most

interesting pages, a book that every member of the family

will read again and again. Not an ordinary book. Price,

tUQ.
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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5,000
NEW

SUBSCRIBERS
WANTED 5,000

ft' m;
. J. T. Glick. In'

;

E
- Hoop, We
Sharpc, Ero. Daniel T., died August 2.

^ 2 days. He was a son of Joseph ;

""idea in Darke County, Ohio. For m

tfai adjoini -Wm

1929, aged 75 years, 2 months

id Alpha (Penny) Sharpe, who
ny years the deceased resided

one brother, one half sister.C0I1(;maueh> Pa .

I

J

h« sons, four daughters and eight grandchild™
?fte undersigned at the home of Mrs. Gray in Co

|

n "eadrkks cemetery.—L. B. Harslibergcr, Johnst

Stemson, Edith Grace, daughter of Sister Nannii

I™
^ the West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh, Ta.

.

" Tear s. S months and 24 days. Death followed ;

|

pftj due to tumors. When only about ten ye

^*rt 1° God and attended Sunday-school and church i

°'W, one sister, one half brother and a stepfather

J 'he Wr it er in the Glade Run church. Interment
^"ery.-J. Lloyd Ncdrow, West Kittanning, Pa.

Teeter, Amanda E. (Ellaharger), born in Wayne County, Ind.. died
**%. 2S, 1929, at a hospital in Cathage, Mo., following a lingering illness,

;«a 70 years, 9 months and 13 days. She was married March 9, 1879,

D«iiel W. Teeter who died Dec. 11, 1921. They came to Jasper,

lorty-(our years ago. To them were born eight children, five

' survive. She was a member of the church for more than

Services Aug.
laugh, with burial

n, Pa.

(Stemson)) Booker,
Aug. 28. 1929, aged

n illness of over five

irs old she gave her
- rly. Her

Services

adjoining

Agents and Pastors Can Secure Them

The Gospel Messenger is set for the DEFENSE and SPREAD of the Gospel. The

Editor looks after the DEFENSE. He expects us to sec to the SPREAD. 'I housancls

read the Messenger. Others should read it. They would if they knew its value. We are

after them. Our Agents and Pastors are the "key" men to reach them.

We are out for 5,000 New Subscribers. We will make it easy for you to secure them.

Listen: We will send the Gospel Messenger until January 1, 1930, to NEW SUB-

SCRIBERS for only Ten Cents. Think of it. Ten Cents will barely pay the postage,

but this is a missionary project. We have long been a missionary church abroad. Lets

do some mission work in the home community.

Begin at once. Announce this Ten Cent Offer at church services. Ask those not

taking the Messenger to subscribe at Ten Cents. They'll do it. Some individuals will

want to invest ONE DOLLAR, as a missionary investment, and send the Messenger

to ten New Subscribers. After a thorough canvass your congregation may choose to

invest Five Dollars in additional Ten Cent Subscriptions. Work these and any other

plans that will aid in reaching the desired end.

Remember, It is only TEN CENTS for the MESSENGE^tijl^JajmajT^L^lgjO .

Use this order blank. Add other sheets as needed.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILL.

Send the Gospel Messenger till January 1, 1930, as follows:

Name Street or Route Town

tehM ara and wil1 be
S*1"! member and loy«. «

Burial near Jasper, Mo,
**>d, Sister Leanna Cath.

U
h«rt H rftM . .

bered by the Jasper congregation as a

rch mother. Services by Eld. Lester E.

Earl Harvey. Jasper, Mo.

(nee Shoemaker), died Aug. 24, 1929,

dropsy, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Ncff of

?*«neld. \V. Va., aged 83 years and 11 days. She was a member of

Unirch of the Brethren for many years in which church she

lived a devoted Christian life. She is survived by two

Amount enclosed

(Cash must accompany order)

Sent by

Address

jj
Bhlers and three grandchildren. Funeral services and interment al

i"0reb church near her old home by Elders B. S. Landcs and S. I

^»n.^Rutb Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va. 1$M«««$«««M»$$W^$*W^^^^^
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Mrs. John Sbowalter, Roanoke, Va., Sept. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 4-8, Northeastern Kansas, at

Morrill.

Oct. 12, First District of West

Virginia, Knohley church.

Oct. 18-21, Northwestern Kansas,

Burr Oak.

LOVE FEASTS
Illinois

, 6: 30 pro, Okaw.
7 pm, Hickory Grove.

Hurricane Creek.

Oct. 13, Lanark.

Indiana

Sept. 21, 5:30 pm, Maple Grove.

Oct. 3, Middlcbury.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

Oct. 5, 7 pm, LaPorte.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm. Anderson.

Oct. S, 7 pm. Oak Grove.

Oct. 12. 7 pm, Bethany.

Oct. 26. 6:30 pm, Low Still-

Christmas Eve at Bethlehem Dec 25, 1929

MURRAY'S personally escorted tour to Rome, Naples,

Athena, Smyrna. Constantinople through Palestine and
Egypt to TUT-AK-AHMENS TOMB.
Leaving N. Y. Nov. 14-TWO MONTHS' TOUR. Writ,.

for booklet of information. Make your Reservation NOW.
MURRAY'S TOURS. Suite 1, Rids* Arcade. Kansas City, Mo. .
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Dairy Farm for Sale

Productive aoil. On paved road to North Manchester six

miles distant. Two miles to milk station. House built for

two families. Eighty acres. Address,

Ira Kreider, North Manchester, Ind.

Sept.

Sept.

Ocl

Buck Creek.

12, 6 pm, Wabash (country).

13, Kokomo.

12, 10:30 ;

12, 7 ]

WASHINGTON

"e" p
E
u,p„ again, preaching on the ** »»ji,""Al '^

Baldwin will take another year of school work at ueinany. rtU6- "

Bro I Bier ol Wcnatchee, Wa.h., gave us a tine missionary sermon

5, is vis "it he different churches in the District ,n the .merest o

"h'e Mission Board. A collection wa. taken „hich amounted to about

su .« -.nnlv on the mission und. We are glad to report that Mster

Inoh F
P
'w has been out to Sunday-school and church Hi hit to*

Sundays-something she has not been able to do for years. Bro. Elmer

Oct. 19. Pin

Oct. 19, Osceola.

Oct 19, Hickory Grove.

Oct. 19. Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 26, 7: 30 pm, Middletown.

Nov. 24, Peru.

Iowa

Sept. 21, Greene.

Sept. 22, 7 pm, Ankeny.

Oct. 6, Des Moines Valley.

Kansas
Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland
Sept. 21, 2:30 pm. Sams Creek,

Sams Creek house.

Oct. 26, 2 pm. LoDgmeadow.

Oct. 26, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Michigan

Sept. 21, 10 am, Rodney.

Sept". 29, Vestaburg.

Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Ohio

Sept. 21, West Milton.

Sept. 22, 7 pm, Pleasant View.

Sept. 28, Kent.

Oct. 5, 7 pm, Georgetown.

Oct. 12, 10 am. Castioe.

Oct. 12, Chippewa.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Painter Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, County Line.

Oct. 26, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Oct. 26. 6: 30 pm, West Man-

chester.

Oct. 27. 6: 30 pm, Stony Creek.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 28, 29, 10 am, Fredericksburg

at Meyer house.

Oct. 12, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Oct. 13, 6: 30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct. 13, 2 pm, Spring Grove.

Oct. 19. Spring Run.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Little

Swatara at Zicgler house.

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm, Antietam at

Welty.
Oct. 20, 6:30 pm, Tyrone,

Oct. 20, Scalp Level.

Oct. 20, Hanover.

Oct. 20, Leamersvillc.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct. 26, 27, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct 27, Lost Creek at Free Spring.

Nov. 2, 3, 10:30 am. Falling

Spring.

Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 3, 6 pm, Chambersburg.

Nov. 3, Palmyra, all-day.

Nov. 3. 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Johnstown.

Nov. 10, 7 pm. Claysburg.

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

Tennessee

Sept. 21, 3 pm, Liberty.

Sept. 28, 3 pm, Limestone.

Oct. S, Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 21. 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Sept. 28, 4 pm, Mill Creek.

Oct. S, 4 pm, Mt. Joy.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. S, 4 pm, Greenmount.

Oct. 13, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 19. Poages Mill.

Oct. 19, Snow Creek.

Oct. 19, 6; 30 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct. 20, 4 pm, Garbers (Cooks

Creek).

Oct. 26, 3:30 pm. Lebanon.

Oct. 26. 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

ley Pike.

Oct. 27, 4 pm, Smith Creek.

Nov. 9, 2:30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Washington
Nov. 16, 7: 30 pm, Yakima.

West Virginia

Sept. 21, Mountain Dale.

Oct. 5. Tearcoat.

Oct. 20. 2 pm, Berkeley, Leetown

house.

*
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Highly Satisfactory Books

Good Times with the Juniors

By Lilian M. Heath

Leaders of Junior, must have some form of amusement

for special occasions. These Juniors are a live bunch and

demand something different. This volume contains a large

number and a great variety of suggestions. It has been

used by many and has been found helpful over cnlical

moments. 190 page.. Special price, 70c.

Going to Build?

Some day you will rebuild your churchhouse or erect a

new one. Before you do this, study the problem. Gatbei

informaiion from every source. Read what others have

done. Study church building plans. Spend a lew dollar,

in investigating and save mtuay dollars in building. Out ol

the good book, on this subject is PLANN1NC MODERN

CHURCH BUILDINGS, by Mouaon W. Brabham.

You may not find what you want in the way of plan,,

but you will find material that may bridge yon acre

many a problem that faces those who are about to build

a plant for Religious Education. 240 pnges. Price, S2.5D.

Preparing Three Meals Each Day

becomes a serious problem with the good housewile.

Father and the children must eat. He who will help solve

this problem for mother will prove himself a frienn md.ed

for many a mother In need.

You can make her problem easier, her work lighter and

the meals better, if you will give mother a copy of the

Inglenook Cook Book, the pride of many a homo. You 11

not find a better Cook Book, regardless ol s,« and pr.ee.

And its recipes are just as good for other days as Ihty

are for hot day,. Use the Inglenook Cook Book once and

you will use no other. Simple recipes-many of them. bug.

print—easy to read, suitable cover-easily kept clean, low

in price—just on. dollar. Order today and learn lis merits

as ihousands and thousands have already done.

1 1 minimi i
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Execute Your Own Will!

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Chnrch of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Illinow.

with headquarters at Elgin. Kane County, Illinois, their

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of • •

.

dollars (J ) to be used for the purpose of the

said Board as specified in their charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and wills

A postal card will bring it

Revised Brethren Hymns
isedFolks like the R

Brethren Hymnal.

They like its songs.

They like its an"'

They like the

sive Readings

They like the

because it is

derful aid in

Its 499 hymns
varied that tli

vide material f'

worship occasion.

Single copy, postpaid,

S1.25. Twelve or more

copies, carriage extra,

each, $1.00. Specify

round or shaped note,.

Respon-

Hymnal
a won-
tvor-hip.

are so

y pro-

r every

The Symphony of Life

By D. W. Kurtz

Qa\eral Missiorvjjoard

Hia many friends and ad-

mirers will rejoice to knoW

that they can now fl«ure

"THE SYMPHONY OF

LIFE," one of bis strong"'

addresses. Wherever D r -

Kurtz has delivered this a '

dress (oiks wanted a P^led

you now bave that

Simple,
laical.

copy,

privilege.

forceful,

home thi

the author drives

until hi'

of the
message

the beauty

of Ii

** Tbo Symphony of Life "

true Christian wa

vill teach you hovv

Price. S*c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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navigation, added all material conveniences and thus

made this generation the sons of comfort.

No less vital are the ideas which shape the moral

and spiritual life of man. Once in a warring world a

few dreamed of a better day. And there was a time

when it seemed they could do little more than dream.

But a day finally came when the idea preserved by

prophets went smiting through the hearts of men. And

today we have a league of nations, the Kellogg Pact

and other concretions of a noble hope. In the same

way all reform must come—by the power of dynamic

ideas spread abroad by faithful teachers.

How Ideas Work

As already suggested, ideas are illusive and fragile

things. They may seem to be trivial and impotent
;
and

yet, because of the way they work, they are the mighti-

est forces which touch our lives.

For who has not seen a life completely changed by

the coming of an idea? Thus, in the mind of some in-

.EDITORIAL,...

The Foolishness of Teaching

When Teachers Fail

The boys' class in the room to the left as you en-

tered the church was the hardest to handle in the whole

school. It was not a large class, but the five or six in-

termediate boys in the group were a match for any

teacher when they took a notion.

And so it happened that on a Sunday one of the

ministering brethren was asked to take the class. Now

this brother was a person of more than average inge-

nuity—but so were the members of the class. And fi-

nally, as a desperate experiment, the teacher for the

day asked the class to kneel in prayer. And it must

nave been a rather long and fervent prayer, for when

the teacher closed and looked about his class was gone.

The boys had quietly escaped by means of a convenient

window.

Of course, not every teacher has had his class climb

out of a window. But most teachers have had experi-

ences somewhat comparable. And at such times they

are apt to be discouraged, perhaps even inclined to

change a word or two and wonder with Paul if God

really expects to save the world by the foolishness of

teaching.

The Poiver of Ideas

While there is much teaching which seemingly gets

nowhere, there is also more to the foolishness of teach-

H than many a discouraged teacher suspects. Teach-

in
B is but a form of sowing. It is a way of scattering

'fas, which fall upon hearts that are comparable to

soil that may be good or bad, choked with weeds or in'

Meet tilth.

I

The seed which Christian teachers sow is so insub-

stantial and illusive that it often seems that nothing

"ill ever come of it. What is a word spoken in com-

PWson to a substantial rock or towering tree? And
l'et, as one reviews the course of history he can not but

1
"* impressed with the dynamic power of ideas.

AH that we have in the way of material comfort has

come as the result of the growth of vital ideas in the

"""us of men. Once men took their lives in their hands

,

* "ley sailed the seas in fragile boats ; but the modern

I
8" crosses an ocean in comfort and a minimum of

'""e- This is all because successive generations of

J*n have developed the idea of navigation by water.

' "ie same tokens men have conquered land and air

Religion in Education

BY HUGH S. MAG1LL

, General Secretary, Inlcrnational Council of

Religious Education

Since religion is a vital element in human ex-

perience, religious education is an essential part of

a complete and symmetrical system of education.

Through the public schools the slate has provided

for the teaching of practically every other subject

of human interest, but under a free government

that guarantees religious liberty to all, of every

faith, the state can not formally teach religion.

However, the state is very vitally concerned

with the high quality of character which is one

of the chief objectives of Christian religious edu-

cation. An upright, law-abiding. Christian citi-

zenry is the most valuable asset of the state. It

is the privilege and duty of the church in coopera-

tion with the home to supplement general education

by providing religious instruction and training.

The home, the church, and the state, in har-

monious cooperation, each functioning in its own

sphere, should provide for the complete education

of childhood and youth, of which religious educa-

tion is a most important element.

at all. What seems to be foolishness is the precarious

yet potent way by which ideas are passed from person

to person. Of course, there is much loss of good seed,

as when it falls on poor ground or among the weeds.

But the teacher has always the satisfaction of know-

ing that good seed has tremendous vitality, that it may

lie dormant for years and yet spring into vigorous life.

Always there is the possibility of a yield limited only

by the fertility of the soil upon which good seed has

fallen.

Earnest teachers should not be discouraged" by the

seeming foolishness of teaching, for the Christian

teacher is God's instrument for scattering the idea of

the kingdom abroad in the hearts of men. And this

idea is one which is living and vital, one which will re-

deem both teacher and pupil. H. A. n.

On Interpretation

Jesus lamented the poor quality of interpreters in,

his day. The weather prospects they could estimate

fairly well, " but how is it that ye know not how to

interpret this time?"

The shepherd of Tekoa could have outdistanced

them. He knew that when a lion roared in the forest

it meant the beast had caught something; that when

the trap sprang up something had stepped into it
;
that

when two men were seen walking together in a desert

country they must have had an agreement to do so;

and he also knew that when a nation was rotten ripe

for dissolution judgment was coming. That was why

he preached as he did.

The interpreters of Jesus' day could discern the

signs of physical sunshine or of storm but moral dis-

cernment they had not. Else they would have known

that the prerequisites to the kingdom's coming were

repentance and righteousness, as John had said, and as

Jesus was now saying.

There are would-be modern interpreters like that.

They know business after a fashion and politics of a

kind and some of them even know a little smattering of

science. But they do not know that where the carcass

is there the vultures will gather ; that where moral cor-

ruption is there judgment will fall.

Queer, is it not, that men and women, intelligent in

many respects, will keep nursing the delusion that there

is some other way than Jesus' way to bring in the king-

dom of God?

different individual there is lodged a dynamic idea.

This person considers it, and is soon on fire with its

possibilities. By the transforming power of an idea

the coward is triple-armed against fear, the weak given

sudden strength and the average man virtually endowed

as the genius.

Ideas work in the lives of men because they are the

basis of faith—the faith which leads to action. And

faith, we are told, is the power by which men over-

come the world. Consider the lives of worthies of the

past and of the men of today who do things. See how

there was first a vital idea, then faith in its possibilities,

then action until sooner or later substance was given to

the dream.

Teachers and Life

Teachers are the real architects of life. To a hand-

ful of such, and briefly trained, the Master committed

his kingdom. He had no faith in the sword, and no

desire to invoke its might. He purposed to build for

time and eternity. Therefore, into the hearts of teach-

ers he put ideas significant for life. These ideas

changed the lives of the disciples, and being passed

along from generation to generation, are a force in the

lives of hundreds of millions of people today.

Hence, the foolishness of teaching is not foolishness

Making New Ruts

We have heard of a parent-teacher association the

parent members of which decided that the children

should play no more war games. And here is the re-

sult:

" It taxed our ingenuity considerably the first year

to think of games based on hero ideals, but after we

worked out games of exploration rescuing lost moun-

tain climbers, brave deeds of firemen and such sports,

we had little difficulty. The games have already be-

come neighborhood traditions. You won't find a child

in this school who owns-a gun, a sword, or a troop of

tin soldiers. We want no war ruts in the minds of

our children."

That last sentence contains the true philosophy of

this business. It is a matter of mental ruts. They

are harder to get out of than the other kind, and the

war rut is one of the worst. The paragraph quoted

above shows how it can be done. The national mind

needs a new set of grooves in which to run awhile and

the war business will be settled forever.

Give the children a chance, a fair chance, to form

right habits of thought and they will do a good job of

peace making and peace keeping, because they will not

know how to do anything else.
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Invocation

BY MILDRED ALLEN JEFFERY

Spirit of Christ, inhabit me—

A temple wrought of clay

;

For from a temple wrought of stone

I saw you turned away.

Spirit of Christ, inhabit me—

The potter with the clay;

I shall endure when walls of stone

Have crumbled to decay.

Hawthorne, Calif.
»

What the Public Schools Can and Can Not Do

in Religious Education

BY W. W. CHARTERS

(Used by Permission ol tie International Council ot

Religious Education)

We may promptly dispose of the negative aspect of

the question raised in the title of this article, the

public schools can not teach religious dogmas. In some

states the Bible may not be read; in others pertmss.on

is given to read without comment. Fear of denomina-

tional propaganda and horror of the intermingling of

church and state have produced a settled conviction

that "religion" must not be taught in the public

schools. .

There are, however, several contributions to religious

education which the public schools may make while

observing scrupulously the letter and the spirit of the

written and unwritten laws of the American nation.

When the schools train the youth of the nation they

must acquaint them with the contributions of civiliza-

tion and inevitably when these contributions are de-

scribed scores of religious concepts such as God, the

church, Jesus, the Hebraic prophets, and the like, are

used in the description. One can no more separate

reference to religious matters from the facts which

boys and girls must learn than one can unscramble

eggs.

Toward these religious concepts which the child en-

counters constantly, the textbook may display either a

reverent and appreciative attitude or one of flippancy

and hostility. The public school textbooks, therefore,

can aid religious education by treating all such refer-

ences in a sympathetic manner. Authors of textbooks

may be opposed to the details of particular creeds of

religion and denominations; but if they are scholarly

and impartial men they can not fail to realize that re-

ligion is one of the imperishable strands of social life

which gives solidity to living. It is, therefore, an ob-

ligation of the public school curriculum to develop an

attitude of appreciation toward religion and of rever-

ence toward God. Cynicism and ridicule are unfair as

well as untrue to the spirit of scholarship.

The power of the textbook is equaled by the in-

fluence of the attitude of the teacher. Cynicism on

the part of the teacher insidiously affects the attitudes

of children by suggestion and example unless the par-

tiality of the teacher is so egregious as to arouse hos-

tility. The teacher in the public schools can, therefore,

assist the agencies of religious education by developing

the proper attitude toward religion. Particularly if the

teacher is deeply religious himself his influence may be

profound. Denominational details must not be ob-

truded upon the attention of children because these are

non-essentials. The deeply religious teacher lives in a

world of attitudes and feelings more fundamental than

these and the spirit of his life reveals itself in ways

more subtle than the voicing of creeds.

In still other ways public schools may aid religious

education. As I understand its meaning, religious edu-

cation transcends moral education but is based upon it.

Children may be taught to be moral through the use

of either moral or religious sanctions. Religious edu-

cation relates morality to the concept of God; moral

education bases morality on the concept of good. Both

develop a moral structure within the individual. Each

is striving for ends which have much in common. Both

seek to develop the virtues of goodness, unselfishness,

courage, and industry. Public schools and church

slofs are cooperating agencies. Whatever of morals

the public schools may develop is so much gam for the

church schools.
,

The public schools, therefore, may aid religious edu-

cation by developing the basic virtues to the utmost

through industry and intelligence. What they develop

religious education does not need to repeat. To the

extent that they develop moral habits and attitudes the

task of inducing religious experiences is made easier.

A moral man is a better subject for religious experi-

ence than a criminal.

From the point of view of the mechanics of the edu-

cative process the schools may, under favorable condi-

tions supplement the teachings of the church schools

by helping children to do moral " home work By

this phrase I mean the following. If the teachers in

the public schools know grade by grade the principles

of conduct which are taught from week to week in the

church schools they can see that these lessons are ap-

plied in school during the remainder of the week. Since

the essential factor of moral education is the conduct

assignment where the principles learned in class are

applied in practice, the school, because of its contact

with children for twenty-five or thirty hours a week, is

ROBERT M. HOPKINS

(Used by Permission of the Author)

The Swiss have erected two statues in honor

of the great teacher, Pestalozzi. The first one

represents the teacher with two children by his

side, a lad and a lassie. The face of the

teacher is turned down toward the faces of his

pupils. The children have their faces upturned

toward their beloved teacher, their eyes fixed

intently upon him. For some years this first

statue stood as the only reminder of the great

teacher. However, as his disciples thought more

seriously about him, the more discontented they

became. They felt it did not represent

Pestalozzi in all his greatness.

This second statue was erected and stands

in Zurich, Switzerland. Beside the teacher

there stands a single lad. As in the former

case, the teacher is looking down toward the

face of his pupil. He is in the act of pouring

out his very life for the enlightenment of his

pupil. But when one notices closely the face

of the boy, it is discovered that his eyes are

fixed, not upon the teacher, but beyond, into

the heaven, upon his God.

Surely this should be the desire of every

church school teacher. Her own life may be

poured out in service for her pupils, but the

knowledge imparted should inspire the pupils

to look beyond the teacher, on into the heaven,

to the Great Teacher of us all.

able to supervise many of the applications which chil- I

dren should make. The public school teacher inter- I

csted in moral education will need in such case I

to know the curriculum of the church school and I

to commit himself to the application of the teach- I

ings of the curriculum of the* church schoul to the I

public school life of the children.

Finally, the public school may provide an opportuni- I

ty for the church schools to make religion a part of the I

week-day curriculum of childhood by permitting chil- I

dren to be drawn from the schools where religious I

creeds can not be taught, to attend week-day schools of I

religion where religious fundamentals can be more

thoroughly attacked. By this means religion can be I

curricularized. But if such an opportunity is given I

to religious educators the church school agencies must I

accept the responsibility of giving efficient instruction. I

The best possible teachers, the most efficient texts, and I

the most artistic methods of instruction must be used I

by them. Otherwise the public schools will feel that I

the time of the children is wasted and opposition tn the I

inclusion of religious instruction in the curriculum of I

childhood will increase not because religion is unim-

portant but because religious instruction is not effec- I

Youth Respond

BY C H. SHAMBERGER

The Young People's Work in the Church of the I

Brethren was begun at a time when the character of I

youth was being vigorously questioned. Because they I

were manifestly unlike their elders, many concluded I

that they were essentially wrong. The response of the I

youth of the church indicates that the confidence of 1

those who believed in them was not misplaced. Hap- I

pily, we have come to see that although they were dif- I

fere'nt in many ways, they were not basically bad.

They are grateful for what has been done for them. I

Their gratitude is shown first of aU in better personal I

living and then in faithful service in and through the

church. They are not satisfied with the church, but I

they believe in it and want to make it more adequate

in its ministry to themselves and their friends for I

whom they covet the best way of living.

The program for young people has given youth a

consciousness of being builders with Christ in raak.ng

a better world. They have felt in a very real way that I

what they believe makes a difference. And because I

their judgment has been respected and then devotion

appreciated, they have given themselves with abandon

to the practical and to the ideal in making operative a I

better church program.

It seems reasonable to believe that those who have

found reality in the youth program of the church mil

be the better fitted to assume the responsibilities ot

adult church membership.

Elgin, 111. .

A Teaching and a Soul-Saving Church

BY KUFUS D. BOWMAN

Not long ago I gave a talk on the subject. "The

Church as a Teacher." An influential brother **.

" There's a difference between a teaching churcn ^
a teaching and soul-saving church." Immedia

thought caught my attention.
. ft_

The tendency on the part of someprofessio ^
ligious educators is to discard evangelism. V ice

^ ^
many evangelists do not recognize the important

^
religious education. Both are of infinite value

^
lation to the kingdom. The church is a teacher

^
ligion by her very nature. The church is inters^
persons and not in things. Her aim is to devel p ^
and spiritual character. Jesus was a Teacne:..

method was that of teaching. Yet, fully conscio
^

the tremendous importance of the teaching W"

that the church is •»

e Stan"the church, we must recognize

an evangelistic enterprise. As long as souls arer.

.

and scarred by sin, we shall have need for
.

eV

f^ ctor
-

While we endeavor to strengthen the agencies ^
acter education, let us pray that the churcIn ^
serve that passion for souls which will bring

saving power of Jesus Christ upon life. ^
The teaching function of the church inv
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oral and religious education of children, a renewed

-basis upon the religious education of the home,

, fitting of our young people through our colleges

j seminary for leadership, the fostering of adult

growth
in Christian experience through directed read-

, and worship, and the creation of a Chris-

tian
pu|,Iic °Pinion -

The church as an evangelistic enterprise involves the

keeping alive of our evangelistic fervor through the

•armth of our Christian fellowship, the training and

inspiring of our members for personal evangelism, and

Ae
winning of souls to the kingdom of God through

constructive evangelistic meetings.

T believe in a teaching church and I pray that we

nflV be embued with the Spirit of the Great Teacher.

gut I also believe in a soul-saving church. Our ideal

be to develop a teaching and a soul-saving

church.

Elgin, III. *^_

The Children's Division

BY RUTH SHBIVER

"I FL.EL two natures striving within me!" is the in-

scription on a piece of sculpture by George Gray

Barnard.

Two men are striving for mastery over each other.

One is a brute, the other God's finest clay. For the

moment the brute is down. A rock is clenched in his

hands. The finer man, who towers above him, stands

with eyes closed, brow drawn, and head turned from

the scene of the battle. But he is on top—and he will

be ready to go on.

The two men are the same man—a man aware of a

world of something better and finer, and striving to

rise from a dead self to higher things.

To create for every child and grown-up a world of

growing ideals that places God at the center, and to de-

vihp a strength to pursue them is the work of Re-

ligious Education.

The department of Children's Work in the Church

of the brethren has been organized as such within the

last three years. But long before that, the needs of

children were considered; and there has always been a

program to meet their need. It was for the sake of

making the program already set up more unified and

effective that a department was created within the field

of the Hoard of Religious Education of the church.

"Tht world marches forward on the feet of little

children!"

Our Great Social Experiment

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

Manchester Conference Address, Sunday, June 16

Bv placing the Eighteenth Amendment in the Con-

stitution of the United States, the American people de-

clared their belief in one of the greatest social experi-

ments of all time. Hitherto, no great nation had ever

addressed itself to the complete prohibition of the

^c in intoxicating beverages or the manufacture

^reof, within its borders. The agitation for temper-

toce reform is a century old but its prohibition aspects

are of much more recent date.

The use of intoxicating beverages extends to pre-

historic times. All races have had some form of in-

toxicants. The use of alcohol to produce the sense of

Well-being might be said to have become well-nigh uni-

Jwsal. But the liquor traffic as known in recent years

m had a later development.

When in the throes of a great civil war in 1861-

**", it was found necessary to greatly increase the

^enues of the government to supply pressing needs.

°oieet the emergency, congress proposed to place a

^ tax on all intoxicating beverages, and at the

J*

1* time limit the right to sell liquor to those who

down and the measure was not repealed for many

years. This event ushered in the more recent phases

of the liquor traffic and the temperance agitation.

During the reconstruction days, while men every-

where were busy trying to rehabilitate neglected inter-

ests, when the burden of taxation was a real hardship,

and financial reverses and panic paralyzed the economic

interests of the nation, the favored liquor sellers came

forward as the benefactors of a distressed people.

They quickly discovered that there had been placed in

their hands undreamed of sources of gold. By taking

advantage of the infirmities of men they turned the

resources of the whole nations into their private cof-

fers. Realizing their strategic position they went to

the authorities and requested that they be permitted to

bear a heavier share of the public burden. Thus the

number engaging in the traffic was kept at a minimum

and the profits swelled in like proportion. It might

be of passing interest to note that it was during this

period that the definition of an " intoxicating bever-

age " was legally established by the liquor interests

themselves. In order to hold all purveyors of thirst

quenching in check from introducing an alcoholic con-

tent in their wares, the saloon interests had placed in

the revenue laws the definition that all beverages con-

taining more than l/2 of 1% was intoxicating and could

only be sold by licensed dealers. Until the liquor traf-

fic was outlawed by the Eighteenth Amendment that

was the recognized legal definition of intoxicating

beverage, and was incorporated in the Volstead ena-

bling act.

The growth of the liquor interests from 1870 until

1900 is too well known to need recapitulation. Under

protection of the revenue laws they reaped their har-

vest of gold and deluged the country with sorrow, mis-

ery, crime and shame. On the arrival of the last dec-

ade of the nineteenth century, government officials,

business and banking interests, politicians, and public

men of every kind were cringing at the feet of the

liquor magnates who did not hesitate to use their

power. Educational institutions and even churches

felt their blighting influence.

Along with the rapid increase of the consumption of

intoxicating beverages came multiplied evidences of its

iniquity. Poorhouses were filled with paupers ; insane

asylums were multiplied and crowded
;
jails and peni-

tentiaries were overflowing. Institutions for the fee-

ble-minded could not accommodate all who, born of

besotted parents, had no chance for a normal existence.

Drunkenness and dissipation were everywhere.

Here and there a prophet sounded a warning, against

this iniquity. But as the voices rose in protest, they

were hushed or drowned out with the cry, " The rev-

enue, the revenue, we must have the revenue I Gov-

ernment cannot continue without the revenue." But

these voices in the wilderness continued with ever in-

creasing emphasis, or until they were heard.

In the progress of the temperance agitation there are

several very distinct periods each with its special fea-

tures. The Church of the Brethren, then the German

Baptist, as early as 1789 had in conference assembled

kid

put herself on record as opposed to liquor drinking and

the liquor traffic. Societies of various kinds were

formed with the same purposes. In 1826 there was

considerable activity, and the great Lyman Beecher is

recorded as saying: "The national remedy for in-

temperance is the banishment of ardent spirits from

the lists of lawful articles of commerce." From 1846

when Maine passed a prohibition law until 1860 there

was much agitation for state-wide prohibition. With

the breaking out of the Civil War in 1861 there was a

decline in temperance agitation until 1873, when the

mothers of America, sensing the threat of the saloons

hanging over their homes and loved ones, started the

Woman's Crusade. This was inaugurated at Hills-

boro, Ohio, 1873, in which the mother of our martyred

President McKinley, was a leader. Out of this move-

ment the Woman's Christian Temperance movement

was born, with their challenging slogan

—

Agitation,

Education, Legislation. This organization was led by

that queen of American women, Frances E. Willard.

Through their efforts laws were written on the statute

books of every state requiring that the effect of alcohol

and narcotics upon the human system should be taught

to every pupil of every school supported with public

funds. Concurrently with the W. C. T. U. the Pro-

hibition party was formed, and though it made slow

progress, it did hold up a high temperance ideal toward

which to work, one which was destined finally to be-

come triumphant. Immediately following the organiza-

tion of the women for a teaching program, and the

men for a political assertion of their ideals, a drive was

made for local option. By this method liquor selling

was restricted in such areas as the franchise of the

citizens demanded. In 1893, several states had driven

out the legalized traffic in intoxicants. Kansas, Maine

and North Dakota were dry territory, and in thirty

additional states large sections of states had banished

the traffic.

In 1893, the movement had reached such proportions

that the idea of a nonpartisan movement, that would

consolidate sentiment on this one dominant subject,

was conceived and the Anti-Saloon League was

launched, led by Howard Russell and his associates at

Oberlin, Ohio. With the slogan, " The church in ac-

tion against the saloon," the churches of Protestant

America were arrayed against the saloon and its in-

terests. For the first time the more astute among the

liquor forces saw that despite their entrenchment be-

hind governmental defenses, their craft was in danger

of great curtailment if not complete destruction. The

fight was incessant and relentless. Thousands of sa-

loons were closed under this regime, while the not al-

ways bloodless war was carried into new territory;

1913 found nine states had joined the prohibition

group and large sections of thirty other states, ranging

from 25% to 90% had outlawed the saloon.

The National Convention of the Anti-Saloon League

in cooperation with a score or more temperance or-

ganizations, held in Columbus, Ohio, in the month of

November, 1913, inaugurated the final drive for con-

(Continucd on Page 618)

a legal license to engage in the traffic. President

^coln did not approve of the measure but in defer-

Ce to a powerful committee from congress and an
Verwhelming majority of both houses, signed the

^sure with the understanding that when the dire

I !?
ergency had passed the measure would be repealed.
he

assassin's bullet struck the far-seeing President

.

Rufus D. Bowman Becomes General Secretary

On September I, 1929, Rufus D. Bowman look up the work of

General Secretary under the Board of Religious Education. This place

was held open for over a year after Bro. Ezra Flory's resignation, awaiting

a man such as Bro. Bowman.

The importance of the position calls for the highest consecration,

ability and training. The Board feels' that it has found these qualities

in the new secretary. Bro. Bowman comes from substantial Brethren

stock in Virginia. He received his training at Bridgewater College and

Yale University. His spirituality, wisdom and executive ability have

been demonstrated in a very successful pastorate in the First Church of

Roanoke. Va., and in District religious educational work.

He is a man of conviction, enthusiasm and personality. Yet withal

he is genial and human. Whether in personal fellowship, in writing, or

in public address his presence challenges to progress in knowledge of the

truth and service of its cause. Under his leadership we look for a revival

of interest in the religious educational work of the church. E. G. H.
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Tell It to the Last Man
. Z1GLERBY EDWARD K.

Oration Delivered »t the North Mtrnche.ter Conference

The prophets of all ages have dared to dream of a

w-arless world. Men have seen the useless struggle for

power and territory, the sacrifice of the flower of the

manhood of the race, and the unjust suffering of inno-

cent women and children. But through the clouds of

battle smoke, they have seen a vision that finds expres-

sion in one of Tennyson's immortal poems: "Earth

at last a warless world." Humanity, bitter, tired of

the constantly recurring scourge of war, had come to

think of that vision as an idle Utopian dream. But on

April 6, 1927, M. Aristide Briand of France, made a

proposal to the people of the United States which has

become the foundation for a venture in international

faith which will make the poet's dream a glad reality.

These were his words: "To set a solemn example to

other peoples. France would be willing to subscribe

publicly with the United States to any mutual engage-

ment tending to outlaw war, to use an American ex-

pression, as between these two peoples." This friendly

proposal was made official when the French govern-

ment offered to sign a treaty with the United States,

outlawing war between the two countries. Our

secretary of state, Mr. Kellogg, grasping immediately

the vast significance of the occasion, replied that if the

time were ripe for such a treaty between two countries,

the time was auspicious also for such a treaty among

all the nations. Thus began the most momentous

movement in all history for universal peace.

The idea of outlawing war originated with a

distinguished American attorney, Mr. S. O. Lev-

inson, about ten years ago. Without the prestige

of official position or the power of the press, he

began to win great thinkers and statesmen to his

idea. Propagated by such world leaders as Dr.

Charles Clayton Morrison, Dr. John Dewey, Sec-

retary Kellogg, Senator Borah, and M. Briand,

the outlawry plan soon captured the imagination

and the intelligence of the world. The culmina-

tion of its growth came, when on Aug. 27, 1928,

the representatives of fifteen sovereign nations sat

around the council table in Paris, and signed away

for their respective countries their immemorial

right to wage war, pledging their national honor

never to seek the settlement of their international

disputes except by pacific means. In the simple

pledge which the nations made to each other on

that day are gathered together the daring hopes

of all mankind, the most sublime expression of

international faith ever made in a single deed.

The historic document to which the nations on

that day affixed their seals contains but two brief

articles

:

/. The high contracting parties solemnly declare in

the name of their respective peoples that they condemn

recourse to war for the solution of their international

controversies, and renounce it as an instrument of na-

tional policy in their relations with one another.

II. The high contracting parties agree that the set-

tlement of all disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature

or wlujievcr origin they may be, ivhich may arise among

them, shall never be sought, except by pacific means.

When on Jan. 15 of the present year, the senate of

the United States ratified the treaty unreservedly, by

a vote of eighty-five to one, the nations of the world

found themselves committed to the most solemn dec-

laration against war, the most positive adherence to

peace that sovereign nations can hold.

But it is amazing how few people know what their

governments have really done. The treaty is laid away

safely in a vault. Whether it shall mold away there for-

gotten, or be really effective, depends upon the will of

the people. Its force will be felt only when it is known
and accepted by the peoples of the world for what it

honor of the nations of the world never to go to war

again for any cause whatsoever. But the millions do

not know all this. Had they known it, the day of its

ratification would have witnessed a great outpouring of

thanksgiving; it would have resounded with the ring-

ing of thousands of church bells, and with the glad

shouts of children given a holiday from school to cele-

brate the greatest victory in the history of civilization.

Therefore, the first task of the lovers of peace is to see

that the last man knows and follows this direct road

to a warless world.

The Pact of Paris is a distinctly new approach to the

problem of peace. It cuts directly across other pro-

grams that depend upon armed force or military alli-

ance or the mere limitation of armaments. The basic

principle underlying outlawry is that the law should

always be on the moral side of every issue. It does to

war what we have long since done with piracy, slav-

ery, and dueling. It takes away its most dangerous fea-

ture, its legitimacy. Three hundred years ago, piracy

was considered honorable. Romance and glory sur-

rounded the raiders of the deep. But gradually the

conscience of mankind turned against it and it was out-

lawed. Human slavery was once perfectly legal, and

The Christ of the Andes

was deeply intrenched in the legal system and the social

order. It was abolished as an institution only when

the public opinion of mankind against it was crystal-

lized into law. Dueling, which was indeed private war-

fare, had surrounded itself with a code of laws by

which men killed each other with scrupulous politeness

in vindication of their honor. But a growing convic-

tion that dueling is immoral and barbarous brought

about its total abolition by a process of outlawry.

The Pact of Paris in the same manner, but on a scale

commensurate with our present degree of international

interdependence and friendship, registers the final con-

viction of humanity that war is immoral, and declares

it a crime. The moral status of war can not be changed,

but its legal status, by the will of mankind, has been

irrevocably changed. No longer is the man who be-

lieves in peace a visionary and impractical dreamer.

His great dream has become the fundamental policy of

sovereign nations in their relations with one another.

From this time on, the jingoes, the men who create

and foster war, are the archcriminals against the laws

sion of the signing of the treaty. I quote from him:
" For the first time, in the face of the whole world'

through a solemn covenant involving the honor of greaJ

nations, all of whom have behind them a heavy past of

political conflict, war is renounced unreservedly as an

instrument of national policy. . . . Considered
of

yore as of divine right . . . and as an attribute of

kings, it at last becomes devoid of what constituted
its

most serious danger, its legitimacy."

Conferences making polite rules for carrying an

warfare, or merely limiting the use of certain specified

deadly instruments, only scratch the surface. War

refuses thus to be bound. A great war in the future

would be infinitely more cruel and unsparing than tlie

World War. In the same judgment of sober statesmen

and thinkers, it would mark the extermination of white

civilization. If civilization is to endure, war must be

abolished. And any league or peace plan depending

upon the exercise of armed force for its sanctions

has within itself the seeds of its own destruction. Out-

lawry is the only workable solution.

The Treaty of Paris is a reality, and nearly every I

great nation has adhered to it uncompromisingly. But I

one grave danger arises—that it may act as an opiate I

to the peace-loving people of the world. The I

palace of world peace stands as yet half-built
J

against the sky. The pact lays the foundations 1

deep and secure in international law. liut the

superstructure is as yet unfinished. The treaty I

must not lull the American people to sleep in false

security. It should rather be the working basis

for a new world order, in which war shall have I

no place. Important tasks remain for the future. I

The Treaty of Paris will have important moral I

and psychological effects. It is a friendly gesture,

assuring the small nations of the goodwill of the

larger. But it is far more than a treaty. Signed

by practically every nation, it becomes a world

law. Great as the moral and psychological ef-

fects will be, its juridical use will be even more

important. All other international law must con-

form to this new basic principle. One of the

large tasks of peace will be to condemn and repeal

all laws inconsistent with the treaty, and to codi-

1

fy a new body of laws, in harmony with it. based

upon justice and equality for all nations, rather

than upon the will of the strong.

The treaty binds the signatory nations to seek

the settlement of their international disputes by

pacific means only. Such settlement will require

the strengthening of the present world court, or

the establishment of a new world, court with af-

firmative jurisdiction, to hear all cases brought by

the states and to try them by the new code. The

nations should agree to submit all cases that can

not be settled by the usual diplomatic agencies to this

court for adjudication, and to abide by its decisions.

It will be a Supreme Court of the world, backed by the

moral force and the goodwill of the nations who cre-

ated it. Where is the nation strong enough to defy

the united public opinion and confidence of the world.

But how can this peace be enforced? Where are the

sanctions for such a court? It must find its i»«er '

the good faith of the nations who have created it >"

in their respect for fair and impartial judgments a

investigation. Nations violate

After all, the sanction'

ood faith.

ill

upon careful expert

their treaties only in wartime,

of a military alliance depend also upon gc

Shall we not believe that the nations of the world it-

be just as sure to keep their pledge not to go to i
,

they will be to go to war in fulfillment of a P'
"1'^

The sanctions for the Pact and for the Court »

upon it are precisely the same as those by w ^ .^

Supreme Court of the United States has en forced
I

judgments with increasing finality and prestige

hundred and forty years. The final sanctions i

for one

ioth-

really is. We must tell the story of it, and declare its of mankind. By outlawing war, we have struck at the taxpayers, the educators, the churchmen, and i

y
heart of this old, old problem, and we are finally laying ers of the nations. The ultimate sanction foi

the foundations of world peace upon the bedrock of a

true moral and juristic appraisal of the heinous system

of war. M. Briand has set forth the fundametal con-

ceptions of outlawry in his great speech on the occa-

significance even to the last man—that the peoples may
rise in their might and demand that their governments

shall ever hold inviolable that sacred promise. This

treaty is not a mere friendly gesture; it is free from

reservations and conditions ; it is a pledge of the sacred

ers of the nations. * ,.c u,.,..,a^ o„

of Paris, therefore, is the irresistible power ot
^

.

lightened public opinion which will make its

when we have told it to the last man.

America rests not upon dreadnoughts

voice t

Security

and P°

for

liSOO
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factories, but upon the goodwill of others.

Security will depend then, in the last analysis, upon

,i,
e
education of the youth who will be the citizenry of

morrow. War psychology must be replaced by peace

-vchology. The children now in our public schools

]USt be taught not to love war, but to love peace ; not

to
hate their fellow-men, but to hate injustice and

•ron'
r ; not to withdraw in proud isolation but to co-

operate with their fellows in the building of a better

norld; not to exploit weaker peoples but to aid them

,od share with them ; not to glorify the deeds of war

hot to emulate the victories of peace ; to be world citi-

.ens, seeking the welfare of all races and all peoples.

Within the schoolrooms of today are being woven the

warp and the woof of the tapestry of tomorrow's

rorld. Shall it be torn and stained with the blood of

,vars more terrible than yet dreamed ? Or shall tomor-

row be a glad age in which all men shall live together

is brothers in the city of God?

We must establish a better way than this old path-

way of blood and murder that leads inevitably to chaos

and disaster. The plan of outlawry has met the prag-

matic test. Consider the cordial relations between

Canada and our land. Here are two countries with

three thousand miles of open border-line, guarded

neither by soldiers nor gunboats. We pledged our

sacred word of honor never to go to war over that far-

Jong frontier, and for more than a century we have

kept our word. High on a storm-swept pass of the

Andes between Argentina and Chile stands an impos-

ing bronze figure of the Christ. This Christ of the

Andes, cast from discarded cannon, stands as an em-

blem of eternal friendship between the two countries.

Carved deeply in its granite base are these words:

"Sooner shall these mountains crumble into dust than

shall Argentina and Chile break the peace which they

have ^vorn to maintain at the feet of Christ the Re-

deemer
"

In that spirit, the Pact of Paris throws new light on

the road to peace. To this great human problem we

now bring a new vision with sublime faith that dares

to trust our neighbors. In faith and goodwill, the na-

tions of the world have approached each other and they

have said :
" We are ready now to abandon war for-

ever. We are ready now to throw the irresistible

weight of the majesty of the law on the moral side of

the war issue. Nevermore shall the blighting plague

of war spread its sable wings of death over our fair

lands. We shall be guided henceforth by the glorious

light streaming down through the centuries from the

Prince of Peace." Let us tell it to the last man—until

every man shall come into his God-given heritage of

"peace on earth, goodwill to men!"

Johnson City, Tetm.

CORRESPONDENCE

Europe Fights Tobacco

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL

A letter just received from Rev. Adam Jacobsen, secre-

'*ry of the Anti-Tobacco League of Europe, tells of almost

unbelievable activity in the war against tobacco. The con-

ation held at Copenhagen, July 21, 1929, was notable for

Ihe largest attendance of men and women ever assembled
,n Europe for this cause.
A representative of the Lutheran Church Federation re-

nted that every pulpit in the land would join in an edu-

"tic-nal campaign directed against all forms of tobacco.

The well known philanthropist, A. M. Hirschsprung, has
Kiven a benefaction of 1,500,000 kroner ($405,000) for the

Ending of an International No-Tobacco Institute.

Dr. Francois Rabelais, noted French physician, in a speech
lnat was broadcast over the radio, gave proof that cigarette

Poking is responsible for the sterility of French women.
Mr. Henrik Ibsen, noted Norwegian author, declared the

sb°lition of tobacco to be the next great moral step to be
»ken by all right-thinking Norwegians. His play " Frels
^ or Ungdom" ("Save Our Youth") was written to warn
l0Ung people as to the deleterious effects of the use of tO-

^Cco. Tl.:. _i_.. :_ l_: . f_*-J :„.„ IT—IJoV.

FLORIDA TOURISTS

The tourist season is open! Many folks who come to the

southland during the winter months prefer to locate in

Brethren localities. At present there are nine organized

churches and almost that many mission points scattered

throughout the state. These are located in rich muck and

upland farming sections, citrus centers, industrial cities and

quiet residential towns. Among them is any type of place

to meet your particular needs.

At present we are very much in need of ministerial help.

Brooksville and Lakeland are without ministers. Many
other ministers and consecrated workers are needed at our

mission points. Members who come to enjoy our sunny

clime should by all means affiliate with the churches here

to keep up warmth and spiritual growth. Much more work

may be accomplished for the Master by working and lo-

cating together.

Our District Meeting will be held at Thanksgiving time.

Any information to help you get located in the Lord's vine-

yard will be cheerfully given. Write our District man, J.

H. Morris, Eustis, Fla., or the writer (at 205 W. Flora,

Tampa). H. M. Landis.

Tampa, Fla. , .» .

A COLLEGE BOOSTER MEETING
A large crowd attended the fourth annual college booster

meeting at the Polo Church of the Brethren Wednesday

evening, July 28. The children enjoyed playing games on

the lawn while the older people visited until 8 o'clock when

the program commenced.

Miss Merle Brantner presided at the piano and Miss Opal

Thompson was chorister during the singing of several

sacred songs, after which Bro. John Heckman gave the

opening prayer. Other parts of the program which we en-

joyed were: piano duet by Ida May Shank and Merle

Brantner: reading by Mrs. Dan Fierheller. Talks on the

benefit of a college education were given by John Heck-

man, Fred Miller, Bro. Mathias, Henry Spickler and Francis

Shenefelt; short talks were also given by Bro. Stutsman

from the southern part of the state and Bro. Thompson of

the Polo church.

President C. Ernest Davis of Mount Morris College gave

a splendid address and extended a hearty welcome to the

following from Polo who will be students this term: Marie

Thompson, Ruby Thompson Burner, Mark Burner, Paul

Shenefelt, Paul Thompson and Francis Shenefelt. The

singing of a song, Mount Morris College, was heartily en-

joyed as it was written by one of our members, Mrs. Dan

Fierheller. Bro. Keedy pronounced the benediction after

which all returned to their homes. May more of our young

folks realize the benefits of a higher education.

Polo, 111. . ,». Hazel Krum.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting and associate gatherings for South-

ern Illinois wre held in the Girard church Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.

The Elders' Meeting was held Friday afternoon. Members

of some of the District boards came to this meeting for

advice on matters pertaining to their work.

At the same hour the Aid Society met and after some

business in which the Aid Society, mothers and daughters'

association and missionary society were merged as Women's

Work, some vital problems were discussed under the leader-

ship of Sister Allie Eisenbise.

In the evening Bro. Geo. Fulk, who for many years has

been vitally interested in and working for world peace,

showed the picture, Hell and the Way Out. He also gave

many instances of how war has been prevented in recent

years through the functioning of the League of Nations

and the Kellogg Peace Pact. Bro. Fulk delivered the peace

address on Saturday evening, the subject being: World

Peace in 1929.

Saturday morning at the ministerial meeting Bro. W. W.
Peters spoke very forcibly on the spiritual leadership of

the church, and portrayed vividly our duties as a church

and as ministers in being leaders not only in preaching the

word, but in setting high moral standards for individuals

and nations,

Bro. John A. Robinson, member of the General Ministerial

Board, who has charge of this region, in his usual earnest

way then discussed the religious leadership of the church.

He inspired all to more faith and diligence in presenting

the teachings of the word in order to meet the complex

situation facing the world today.

Saturday afternoon Bro. E. F. Caslow gave a very earnest

address on Old Age in the Home session. Bro. A. L. Sellers

gave the Temperance address. Among many things he

warned us to be on our guard against organized propaganda

which tells us law can not be enforced.

In the Sunday-school hour Eld. I. D. Heckman spoke on

Spiritual Anchorage through the Sunday-school. This was

followed by the educational address by Bro. Forrest Wcllcr

of Mt. Morris in which the home was cited as the greatest

educational institution. This together with religious edu-

cation is conducive to Christian character.

Saturday evening a large crowd of young people and

their advisors enjoyed a luncheon and vesper -service at

the country club grounds outside the city. The B. Y. P. D.

program on Sunday afternoon was largely attended and

inspiring.

The climax was reached on Sunday evening in the mis-

sionary meeting when Bro. W. W. Peters gave the address

with I. D. Heckman speaking to an overflow meeting in

another church,

On Monday the business was very harmoniously disposed

of with I. D. Heckman as moderator, E. F. Caslow, reader,

and the undersigned, secretary. G. O. Stutsman was elected

delegate on Standing Committee with W. T. Heckman as

alternate. The District went on record favorable to world

peace. Girard church entertained royally, the inspirational

and business meetings were uplifting and helpful throughout.

Untner, 111. N. H. Miller.

This play is being translated into English.

Ie convention voted to publish a periodical devoted to

national and propaganda materials using the universal

Th,

linS«age Esperanto.
During the midsummer of 1930 a similar conference is

° be held at The Hague at which time fraternal delegates
QJn the No-Tobacco League of America will be present

J?" rEe a large attendance at the World Congress Against
obacco

( to be held in America in 1931.

.^wth Manchester, Ind.

The Objective

The objective of religious education from the

viewpoint of the evangelical denominations is com-

plete Christian living which includes personal

acceptance of Christ as Savior and his way of life,

and, under normal circumstances, membership in

a Christian church; the Christian motive in the

making of all life choices; and whole-hearted

participation in and constructive contribution to the

progressive realization of a social order controlled

by Christian principles.— 77ie International Council

of Religious Education.

KINGDOM WORK IN FLORIDA

This one time, I want to report my trip to all who care

to read it from the "Messenger." I would like to report

more of these trips but time with me and space in the

"Messenger" will not permit.

Saturday morning, Sept. 7, at eight o'clock I was on the

way to Lakeland for a members' meeting at one o'clock,

but through a mistake the church did not get the notice

correct and no members were present at that time. At

about five o'clock I was in Scbring, to be out again in

about one hour to get to Sunnyland for an appointment at

7 : 30 P. M. There was a goodly crowd out to the Saturday

night service but not all the members.

After a night's rest in Bro. Jos. D. Reish's home and a

good breakfast, Elbert Reish and I were off toward the

church at Bassinger. Brother and Sister Bass were already

at the church when we arrived and others soon came, but

on account of a funeral of one of the well known mothers

of the community, we dismissed and all went to attend

the funeral. Another meeting was already scheduled for

the afternoon; hence, we made no appointment for that

time, but at seven we were at the church preparing for

the night meeting. The two leaders of our young people's

work of the southern half were there and we had a brief

meeting in behalf of that interest. At Basscnger there is pos-

sibly the largest crowd of young people to be found in any

of our Florida churches.

Not for the lack of an invitation to stay, but because I

wanted to be at home as soon as I could, I drove home

after service on Sunday night. I was at home in time for

breakfast Monday morning. You ask how far it was?

Well, the car registers 166 miles more now than it did

Sunday evening when I went to the church. The trip was

a pleasant one but somewhat lonely because I was all alone

after leaving Sunnyland. There was no trouble with con-

gested traffic along the way. J. H. Morris.

Eustis, Fla. _•_

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO

The annual District Conference of the Northeastern Dis-

trict of Ohio met in the Hartville church Aug. 27-29. The

elders convened Tuesday morning. A fine spirit prevailed

and the discussions were of a constructive character.

While the ciders were in their conference the ministers'

wives were enjoying a very helpful program consisting of

addresses and discussions pertaining to their duties and

responsibilities. In the afternoon the Sisters' Aid Society

held their annual conference. Many matters of importance

were considered. The reports showed much activity in the

Aid Societies of the District.

A very instructive and inspiring peace program was given

Tuesday evening under the direction of the Welfare Board.

All were impressed with the importance of taking a positive

and aggressive attitude on the great Biblical doctrine of

peace in this opportune hour. The resolutions committee

recommended sending a message to President Hoover com-

mending him on his attitude toward peace and law enforce-

ment.

Wednesday was ministerial day. In the forenoon some

pastor and church problems were considered. Pastors were

encouraged to make a greater effort to secure the attend-

ance of the children and youth at the regular worship

(Continued on Page 620)
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

The Pastor and Religious Education

BY J. CLYDE FORNEY

There are two big ideas expressed in the title of this

paper The first is the idea presented in the word

pastor. It is no sooner spoken until there sweeps in-

to the ken of one's thinking a host of duties and re-

sponsibilities which belong to the sacred office of pas-

tor Volumes have been written to make clear the

duties, functions and importance of the pastoral office

Further insight and understanding of that office must

be sought within the pages of those books written for

that purpose.

The second idea is expressed in the two words, re-

ligious education. This, too, has received w,de atten-

tion and has been written much about. If one would,

have an adequate knowledge of the subject he must

consult the best authors in that field. We must take

for granted that the reader has some knowledge of

both the place and work of the pastor and the nature

and program of religious education. Also, we must

have faith that both laymen and pastors w.ll continue

diligently to seek new knowledge in both fields of serv-

ice The discussion here is to deal with the relat.on

which should exist between the pastor and the program

of religious education. The title of the paper assumes

that there is a relationship and that that relationsh-p

should be clear in the minds of those made responsible

for the work of religious education.

In the first place, the pastor by virtue of his office

in the church, is ex-officio a member of all organiza-

tions and representative groups that are a part of the

church over which he has charge. His position is

unique and very important and one of great responsi-

bility. He is, therefore, very directly responsible for

the whole program of religious education which is so

largely and vitally a part of the church's program. He

can not shift this responsibility to one or more other

persons who may be leading in the different parts of the

larger program. The personality, ideals, purposes and

motives of the pastor will inevitably find their way

into the very heart of the whole program if he takes his

job seriously. It must be understood that at no time

will his leadership supplant that of others who are a

part of the organization, but always he is the chief sup-

port and advisor to the entire corps of teachers and

workers. He stands ever ready to share in the prob-

lems which are inevitable and, to promote the entire

program. His relationship to the larger program of

religious education is first of all one of chief executive.

This responsibility must be carried by the pastor even

though he be so fortunate as to have a director of re-

ligious education. It is true that some directors take

the opposite point of view ; but the large per cent of

pastors realize that the continuity of the church can not

be built on such a policy. The pastor's relationship as

executive is close.

In the second place, the relationship of the pastor to

the program of religious education is that of an effi-

ciency expert. No person in the whole church should

be better able to check on the details of the whole

program of religious activities than he. His eye is

ever upon the entire program to detect at any time the

weaknesses so that they may be speedily corrected.

He is ever alert to the opportunity to make any such

changes and modifications which will make for in-

creased efficiency. At times it may become very neces-

sary to simplify the organization, make a change in

leadership or to modify the course of study that de-

sired ends may be gained. This being true, the pastor

should see it long before it is necessary that he be told.

It is the supreme duty of the pastor to live very close to

the leadership and the entire program of activities of

the educational program of the local church. Let him

first give each member of the staff his hearty support

and encourage them often. It is very often true in the

case of volunteer service as we have it in the church

schools of the Church of the Brethren that those who

serve never receive as much as the intellectual appre-

ciation that is due them. The pastor will do well to ex-

press his appreciation often to those who serve week

after week through the educational program of the

church. On the other hand if there are persons on the

staff of leaders and teachers who are not measuring up

to the standards in character and efficiency which are

essential for desired ends, steps should be taken at

once to make the adjustment so as to save the effiqency

of the program on the one hand and the unity of the

church on the other. The vital relation of the entire

program of religious education to the church makes

this responsibility an imperative duty of the pastor. No

small amount of time should be given on the part of

the pastor to the study of religious education and its

relation to the work of kingdom building. The re-

ligious education program should ever grow more effi-

cient under the diligent leadership of the pastor.

In the third place, the relationship of the pastor to

religious education is that of shepherd. Here the read-

er is to keep in mind the duties of the pastor as shep-

herd. Too often we think of the pastor only in rela-

tion to those who are members of the church. He is

equally responsible for those who are members of some

department of the church school or the ladies' mission-

ary society. I am coming to feel more each day that

the Protestant church must develop the parish idea.

The pastor is really responsible to the entire communi-

ty. It is his business to promote the twofold purpose

of religious education. First, to bring men into a vital

experience with the Son of God ; and second, to place

that atmosphere about the individual which will de-

velop him" into a full-grown Christian. This means

that the pastor will have much to do in promoting the

attendance at the church school, increasing the enrol-

ment and seeing that the courses of study are such that

all who come under the instruction of the church are

receiving an adequate knowledge of the Scriptures and

the will of the Father who is in heaven.

In the fourth place, let me state briefly, that the pas-

tor's relation to the program of religious education is

a vital and dynamic one ; and yet, not one of his being

in the foreground. Happy is the pastor who can make

his leadership and personality count for good and yet

remain unseen and unheard. His relationship should

be inconspicuous.

These four relationships are real and vital. The

pastor is in a real sense the chief executive of the re-
j

ligious educational program. It is his responsibility to

increase the efficiency of the program and to share in

the problems that come with it. He is the shepherd
f

|

the entire constituency to which the program minis-

ters. As a leader his strength is vital and dynamic and
I

not conspicuous.

South Bend, Ind.

Books Dealing with Religious Education

BY J. E. MILLER

I have been asked to furnish a list of boolc^ treating

some phase of religious education. What to include

and what to exclude in such a list is a problem. One

must consider both the books and those whom the books

are to serve. No two people would include the same

books. The titles here named are set in alphabetical

order so as to help the reader more readily to trace any

particular book. The title, author and price are given.

The price, however, is subject to change without notice.

Those interested in any books listed here may obtain

same through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin,

111.

Administering the Vacation Church School-J. S. Arraen-

trout—$1.00

Amateur Poster Maker, The—J. E. Perkins-?U)0

Beginner's Book in Religion, The—Edna Dean Baker-$1.55

Builders of the Church of the Brethren-Jno. S. Flory-
|

$1.00

Business of Being a Mother, The-Dr. Maud Wildt-paper

$1.00

Children's Prayers—$1.25

Conquests for God—Minor C. Miller—$1.35

Christian Way of Life, The-C. C. Ellis—«Sc

Christian Worship and Its Future-G. A. Ross-$1.00

Course for Beginners in Religious Education-A. Rankin-

$1.50

Cradle Roll Manual—lessic Moore—65c

Current Week Day Religious Education-Philip H. Lotz-

$2.20

Dramatization of Bible Stories-E. E. Lobingier-$1.2S

Dramatization of Bible Stories for Young Pcople-M. M.

Russell—$1.00 (Continued on Pago 619)

Sunday -School Beatitudes

BLESSED is the church that believes in the Sunday-school, for it will compel the Sunday-school to believe

in itself.

Blessed is the Sunday-school that knows why it exists, for it can hold its head up and look everybody

in the eye.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that is properly organized for its work, for it knows where it is going.

and will know when it gets there.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that is managed like a bank, for it will have no ragged edges and will

command respect.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that is in right relationship to the church with which it is connected, for

there will be no gravel in the wheels.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that recognizes the place of helpful worship, for deep breathing of e

votional atmosphere gives poise to the heart

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that carries out an adequate, well-balanced program of religious education,

for this is the diet that makes for permanency and strength.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school whose teachers and officers are adequately trained for their tasks.

they will get results and do their work with joy.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school which maintains a helpful workers' council at least once a month,

this gives to the workers what the grindstone gives to the ax—edge and polish.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that cooperates with other schools in a community program, for it Wl

learn much it needs to know, and will be saved from self-conceit.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that does not go to sleep at the switch, for it will keep on the main i«e

and land at the station instead of in the ditch.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that maintains a missionary spirit, for this will develop a warm heart an<

a far-away vision.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that carries out a graded program of social, through-the-week activi

for it will grow in popularity and power, and the young folks will pronounce it good.

BLESSED is the Sunday-school that fosters the patriotism of religion and the religion of patnotism.

by so doing, it helps to develop a righteous nation.

Blessed is the Sunday-school that creates and maintains an evangelistic atmosphere, for it wu

From " Mr Message to Sunday-school Workers," by t5"i°"„l^'"°,",'.

and used by permission oi the pnblishers, Doubleday and Dor. .
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HOME AND FAMILY

For Women Only

BY FLORENCE WIEAND NOFFSINGER

,ery girl in her heart is hoping to marry the prince.

Perhaps she has already married him only to find that

i
e is just an ordinary person after all. In this case, it

devolves upon her to help him let his princely qualities

hine forth.

Most of the acts of men are done because of some

woman, and very often a wife can make or break her

husband.

We do not live in an age of royalty. In free Amer-

ca the prince is the man who soars over difficulties

,nd rises above others in the business, professional and

te]igious world. Man's place in the world does not de-

•nd on royal lineage, but on his own native ability and
pend

How
his development of natural powers within him.

on a wife help her husband to succeed?

Nagging is often one of woman's failings when

things seem to go wrong. But it shrivels the beautiful

flower of ambition, enthusiasm and aspiration.

Advice to husbands as to how to prevent accidents

says:
" Kiss your wife before you leave home in the

morning if you want to insure her against cutting her

linger or dropping a lighted match in the waste-basket.

Who knows how often the wife and mother scalds her-

self, falls down the cellar stairs or catches her finger

in the swinging door because she is bothered over do-

mestic problems?"

Similar admonition is fitting for wives. " Send your

husband off for the day's work with a smile and a kiss.

It may prevent him from being run down by an auto-

mobile. If he feels that love and sympathy exist, he

will be strong to meet the problems of the day.

" Home is man's place of refuge ; a place to recuperate

and build up his energies. It should supply not only

the physical needs of sleep and food—it should mean

the renewal of his spiritual and mental energies as

well." While it is important to keep the house in or-

der, to do the cooking and mending, these are not

enough. Great wives inspire, encourage and assist

their husbands. An almost ideal situation of coopera-

tion between husband and wife may exist when the

two work together closely. When the wife knows her

husband's business and works with him with interest

and zest, she has a wonderful opportunity to give in-

spiration and advice.

In the modern world, apparently immovable doors

open before the man who knows more than anyone

else about his line of work. The possession of knowl-

edge produces some of the greatest wonders in the

business, professional and religious world. According

to a recent survey made by the Carnegie Corporation,

more than a million and a half adults in the United

States take home study work every year. It would be

interesting to know how many of these students are

husbands who are taking courses because of their

wives' encouragement.

We know that some of the people who take corre-

spondence work are isolated individuals who desire

outside interests or who are eager to keep up with the

times; students in the smaller or larger high schools

»ho for some unavoidable reason are unable to finish

«'ith their class; people too old to go to school, who

fed a need for more knowledge in their own profes-

sion or who seek to change professions or feel the

"alue of broader training to make life more interesting;

that great class of people who are fully occupied with

making a living, but who also wish to keep up with

'he advancement of knowledge and who strongly de-

sire to bring into their lives the element of culture and

eontinue their education to improve themselves. Home
study courses offer excellent opportunities to hundreds

°' Persons who for various reasons are unable to attend

college or technical school; college students who are

""able to pursue continuous residence courses; school

teachers, professional, business and religious leaders

*ho wish to supplement their training ; women, house-

keepers and homemakers, who wish to pursue a sys-

tematic line of study to keep up with the times
;
min-

isters of the gospel laboring in remote places, who wish

to keep themselves well informed ; those in public serv-

ice ; in fact, all who are eager for knowledge and who

desire to keep abreast of the times.

Correspondence instruction on an extended scale,

distinctly an American development, is a significant

phase of that democratic, liberal, all-inclusive Ameri-

can spirit of bringing education to the individual
;
the

success and growth of the movement are indicative

of the quick instinct of our people to take advantage of

such opportunities for self-improvement, social salva-

tion and advancement as may be held out to them.

Home study or correspondence education is no long-

er an experiment. The greatest educational authori-

ties endorse it. Many of the leading universities of the

world have added correspondence departments. More

than fifty colleges, universities and normal schools offer

from one-eighth to three-fourths credit toward de-

grees for work done in this way. Most of the corre-

spondence students enrolled in these schools are alumni

or are teachers seeking self-improvement. The great

mass of humanity taking work in the private corre-

spondence schools are mainly in other occupations, ad-

vancing their efficiency and enlarging their capacity for

enjoying the better things in life.

In past centuries directed training could be secured

only by stopping one's work while attending the formal

school. This resulted in a loss of remuneration as well

as efficiency, for psychologists tell us that we do our

best schoolwork when it is closely related to our in-

terests and needs. Frank Crane has said :
" You waste

enough time to secure in four years, advantages equiva-

lent to a college education."

The poor man now who can not afford formal train-

ing may secure the tools of knowledge through home

study. But while correspondence instruction may be-

gin from any rung of our long ladder of formal edu-

cation, we must get rid of the idea that adult education

and home study are for the benighted, for modern

trends and the continually changing scope, character

and methods of the educational, industrial and religious

Our Presidents Speak

Used by Permission of the International

Council of Religious Education

An intellectual growth will only add to our

confusion unless it is accompanied . by a moral

growth. I do not know of any source of moral

power other than that which comes from religion.

—Calvin Coolidge.

Education alone, without the instilling of moral

principle, and without the strengthening of that

morality with religious spirit, may often prove to

give to citizens a knowledge without the moral

impulse to use it properly.

—

William Howard Taft.

Our civilization, can not survive materially unless

it be redeemed spiritually. . . .
Here is the

final challenge to our churches.—Woodnrv Wilson.

Let us with caution indulge the supposition that

morality can be maintained without religion.

Whatever may be conceded to the influence of

refined education on minds of peculiar structure,

reason and experience both forbid us to expect that

national morality can prevail in exclusion of re-

ligious principle.

—

Ccorgc Washington.

People educated in intellect and not educated

'in morals and religion will become a menace to

our nation.

—

Theodore Roosevelt.

If we could grapple with the whole child situa-

tion for one generation, our public health, our

economic efficiency, the whole moral character,

sanity and stability of our people would advance

three generations in one.

—

Herbert Hoover.

world demand that even those best prepared for life

must continue to improve during leisure hours in or-

der to keep step with the procession, professionally.

So, wives, if your husbands can not keep in line or

are unable to keep up satisfactorily with the pace of

modern times, you may have it within your power to

point the way so that their princely qualities may shine

forth, enabling them to surmount the obstacles in the

way of success in the business, professional and the

religious world.

Washington, D. C.

Fear and Fear Not

ARRANGED DY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

Rom. 11:20: Be not high-minded, but fear.

Luke 12 : 32 : Fear not, little flock ; for it is your Fa-

ther's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.

Psa. 33 : 8 : Let all the earth fear the Lord ;
let all

the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him.

Isa. 35:4: Say to them that are of a fearful heart,

Be strong, fear not.

Psa. 34 : 9 : O fear the Lord, ye his saints
:
for there

is no want to them that fear him.

Isa. 43 : 5 : Fear not: for I am with thee.

Eccles. 12:13: Let us hear the conclusion of the

whole matter : Fear God and keep his commandments,

for this is the whole duty of man.

Ex. 14:13: Fear ye not, stand still, and see the sal-

vation of the Lord, which he will shew you this day.

Eccles. 5:7: For in the multitude of dreams and

many words there are also divers vanities: but fear

thou God.

1 Peter 2:17: Honor all men. Love the brother-

hood. Fear God. Honor the king.

Isa. 41 : 13 : For I the Lord thy God will hold thy

right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not ; I will help thee.

Prov. 3:7: Be not wise in thine own eyes
:
fear the

Lord, and depart from evil.

Matt. 10: 28: And fear not them which kill the body,

but are not able to kill the soul : but rather fear him

which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.

Deut. 10 : 12 : And now Israel, what doth the Lord

thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God,

to walk in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve

the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy

soul.

Josh. 24: 14: Now therefore fear the Lord and serve

him in sincerity and in truth.

2 Kings 17:39: But the Lord your God ye shall

fear; and he shall deliver you out of the hand of all

your enemies.

Rev. 14 : 7 : Fear God, and give glory to him
;
for

the hour of judgment is come: and worship him that

made heaven and earth, and the sea, and the fountains

of waters.

Chickaslia, Okla.

A Silent Witness

BY LULU TERFORD

Have you ever seen a heap of discarded old buggies

and phaetons or whatever they called their vehicles in

those days? Have you noticed the auto scrap heap of

this day ? Expensive cars that the owners were once

proud of are now there. Should Christians use their

cars to help others perhaps less fortunate to services?

Suppose that Jesus were here today and wished to at-

tend church. Every auto among God's people would

be available. Supposing he would say :
" Inasmuch as

ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it

not to me." And suppose he would refuse to ride with

us. Christians who dedicate their autos to the Lord

may be sure he will always ride with them. Let's go

again and look at the old scrap heap of autos. Should

yours ever be there, would you not wish it to have a

tear stain upon it and that tear shed by some grateful

heart in thankfulness for your kindness? Would you

not want your car to be a silent witness for God?

Los Angeles, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
and

Calendar for Sunday, September 29

S«„d.,-«h<»l Lesson, Review: Significance of the Exile

and the Restoration.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Models.

* + * * -'-

Gains for the Kingdom . I

Five baptisms in the Aughwick church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Ind. £

Four baptized in the Mt. Morris church 111.

Three baptisms in the Circlevillc church, Ohio.

Tire, baptisms in the Shoal Creek church, Mo.

Three received into the Sugar Ridge church, Mich.

Sixteen baptisms in the bounds of the Colorado Springs

church, Colo.

Seven baptized in the Bristolvillc church, Ohio, Bro. A. H.

Miller of Kent, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in Belmont church, Va., Bro. C. H.

Steerman of Pennsylvania, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Belleville church, Kans., Bro. Roy

Kistner of Sabetha, Kans., evangelist.

Five additions to the Nokesville church, Va., Bro. F. D.

Anthony of Baltimore, Md„ evangelist.

Five baptized in the Osage church, Kans., Bro. Clarence

Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, evangelist.

Eight baptized and one reclaimed in the Koontz church,

Pa.. Bro. D. I. Pepple, pastor-evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Reading church, Pa., Bro. M. J.

Brougher of Grcensburg. Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-nine baptisms in the Burks Fork church territory,

Va., Bro. Earl Mitchell, pastor-evangelist.

Six additions to the Lake Ridge church, N. V., Bro. D. D.

Fleshman and wife of Dayton, Va., evangelists.

Fourteen baptisms in the Nanty Glo church, Pa., Bro.

Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh, Pa., evangelist.

Nine accessions to Middletown Valley congregation, Md.,

Bro. J. H. Cassady of Washington, D. C, evangelist.

Five additions to the East Chippewa church, Ohio, Bro.

J. O. Winger of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms at the Holsinger house, Woodbury church,

Pa.. Bro. I. B. Kensinger of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptized and one reclaimed in the Rock Creek

church, near Morrison, 111., Bro. Lester E. Fike, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Wolf Creek church, Ky., Bro. F. W.

Isenberg, summer pastor, assisted by Bro. R. B. Pritchctt.

Six baptisms in the Richland Center church, Summerficld,

Kans., through pastoral evangelism, M. G. Blickenstaff,

pastor.

Three baptized and one reclaimed in the Donnels Creek

church, Ohio, Bro. Max Hartsough of Portage, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Five baptized and one reclaimed at Duncan Chapel, a

preaching point in Pleasant Valley congregation, Va., Bro.

Michael Reed, evangelist.

* v

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe

Fredericksburg, Iowa.

Bro. J. Q. Coughnour of Dixon, 111, to begin Oct. 6 in

the South Keokuk church, Iowa.

Bro. H. W. Hannw.lt, pastor, to begin Oct. 13 at Sugar

Run Augbwick congregation, Pa.

Bro. Eugene K.hle of Princeton. W. Va., to begin Oct. 13

in the Spruce Run church, W. Va.

Brother and Sister Ralph E. Whit, of Chicago to begin

Oct. 13 in the West Branch church, 111.

Bro. B. W. S. Eber.ole of Hershey, Pa., to begin Oct. 13

at Hanoverdale, Big Swatara congregation, Pa.

Bro Ralph G. Rarick of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Oct. 30 at Nappanee, Ind., and Nov. 27 at Roann, Ind.

Bro. Ervin Weaver, the pastor, to begin Nov. 17 in the

Sunfield church, Mich.; Oct. 20 in the Center church, Ohio.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Middle Iowa has chosen as Standing Committee delegate

to the Conference of 1930 Eld. O. E. Messamer with Eld.

A. M. Stine as alternate.

Eld G A. Branscom is Standing Committee delegate to

the next Conference from North and South Carolina, with

Eld. J. K. West as alternate.

We.tern Maryland has chosen as Standing Committee

delegate to the next Conference Eld. Arthur Scrogum, with

Eld. W. H. Cosner as alternate.

Bro. J. E. Small of Greene, Iowa, is in position to hold a

revival meeting for any church desiring his assistance in

October, November or December.

Southern Illinoi. is to be represented on the Standing

Committee of the next Conference by Eld. G. O. Stutsman

with Eld. W. T. Heckman as alternate.

Bro. Earl Barnbnrt after two years of pastoral service

at Moscow, Idaho, has accepted the pastorate of the Boise

Valley church of that state. His new address is R. 1.

Meridian, Idaho.

Northeastern Ohio has elected Elders M. M. Taylor and

Oliver Royer as Standing Committee delegates to the next

Conference with Elders T. S. Moherman and D. R.

McFaddcn as alternates

r . s„„i„ Sent 29 at Bro. Edmund Taylor, of National City, Calif.,

wif. to begin sept. «
changcd his pIacc of rcsidence but the route numb

has not

bends'

igM to

Peace

Bro. J. E. RoUton of Sheldon, Iowa, referring to the t

ference of editors of religious papers called by the Fr

Service Committee for Oct. 22-24, says: "There ™,n

be greater unison of effort toward internatii

among the church people of the United States." What if

he is right? * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Forty-four ministers have asked that their names be

entered- in the special file which records those who desire

all Gish books sent them as they are being offered to

our ministers.

The General Ministerial Board will hold its next regular

meeting Tuesday, Oct. 22, here at the Publishing House.

Any business for the board should be forwarded in ample

time to Secretary J. A. Robinson, Pleasant Hill, Ohio,

"Send the 'Messenger' as quickly as possible for it

will comfort and keep us from getting homesick," writes I

a good sister who has just moved to the far Northwest

where the family is cut off from former church associations.

It happens that the date of this issue is the date of the

fall meeting of the Board of Religious Education. Saturday

is not often used for this purpose but it best suits the con-

venience of several of the Board members who are engaged

in school activities.

The District Meeting of Washington appreciated the ef-

fort of the Sisters' Aid to strengthen the time-honored cus-

tom of family worship, committed itself to the principle of

tithing, opposed the vicious program of the tobacco inter-

ests, urged support of President Hoover in his procram of

law enforcement, approved the Kellogg Peace Pact and

urged congregations to uphold the simple life.

The October number of the "Missionary Review of the

World " is to be devoted to the foreign mission topic for

1929-1930—that is. The World Mission of Ciniitianity.

There will be special articles by Robert E. Speer, Samuel

M. Zwemer and others. The price is twenty-five cents per

copy, special rates for quantities. Address: "The Mis-

sionary Review of the World," 156 Fifth Avenue, New

York City.

'Morrill Weekly News" of Sept. 12 last ha
tcFaddcn as alternates. The momi. weeK.y «««» u. ^.
„. . , , c P(-rptnrv Shambertrer brought but very commendatory write-up of the Mornl! church ot

i„tgVe"as, Z^ZTvZ^Z^ZL Northeastern Kansas. "This is the noted
1

Will

Our Evangelists

laborers rry? Will you
tings?

begin Nov, 3 in the Brookville

, Ohio, to begin Oct. 6 in the

, to begin Oct. 27

, to begin Oct. 19

. 20

the

arc the burden whi

pray for the succe

Bro. A. H. Miller to

church, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Guthrie of Delt

Ross church, Ohio.

Bro. J. S. Zigler of Portland, Ind., to begin Oct. 12 in the

Buck Creek church, Ind.

Bro. J. H. Wimmer of Union Bridge to begin Nov. 17

in the Denton church, Md.

Bro. W. H. Yoder of Morrill, Kans

the Navarre church, Kans.

. Bro. Levi Garst of Salem, Va
Christiansburg church, Va.

Bro. B. D. Hirt of Monticello, Ind., to begin Oct

the New Paris church, Ind.

Bro. S. P. Early, the pastor, to begin Oct. 21 in the

Roaring Spring church, Pa.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin Oct. 13

in the Ridgcly church, Md.

Bro. Geo. Detwiler of Salisbury, Pa,, to begin Sept. 30 in

the Hooversviile church, Pa.

Bro. O. D. Werking of Hagcrstown, Ind., to begin Oct. 21

in the Pipe Creek church, Ind.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin to begin Oct. 13, instead of Oct. 6 as

previously announced, in the Welty's church of the Antietam

congregation, Pa.

Bro. David Metzler of Nappanee, Ind., to begin Nov. 3

in the County Line church, Ohio; Oct. 27 in the Yellow

Creek church, Ind.; Oct. 6 in the Pine Creek church, Ind.

of Ankeny, Iowa, and his good wife who was on

McPherson student by the name of Amy Reddick.

Bro. Frank N. Sargent, all around Bethany man, was a

recent visitor at the "Messenger" rooms. Two significant

facts stand out as definite impressions left by his call.

Work on the new Bethany hospital goes forward steadilv

and Bethany Sunday is on the way, being scheduled to

arrive Oct. 20. Watch for a special word about the last

named fact on this page next week.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., writes us of the

tragic death of his brother D. Harry Anthony of Hagers-

town, Md., and his son-in-law John A. Kendig of Beding-

ton, W. Va. They were riding in a truck en route to a

stock sale when they were struck by a Baltimore and Ohio

motor passenger train not far from Winchester, Va. The

first named was killed instantly and the latter died two

days later.

Bro. J. S. Zigler, who has recently begun his pastoral

work with the Rock Run church of Northern Indiana, sends

us the sad word of his wife's critical illness. Monday

morning, Sept. 16, she suffered a stroke of paralysis which

left her unable to speak and without any use of her right

side. Some improvement was noted following the anointing

service and the prayers of the church are requested that

she may be healed and restored to her family and the work

of the kingdom.

" Lest You Did Not Read Last Week "

We call your attention again to the opportunity

which has come to the mission cause in the chal-

lenge given by certain able and consecrated men

and women. They have given pledges (or several

thousand dollars payable when the Brotherhood

increases its giving by $37,500 to the General

Mission cause over its record of last year. We
have yet before us October, November. December,

January and February to meet this challenge.

It is proposed that every congregation set a goal

higher than its last year's record and in a prayerful

way lay the necessary plans for increasing their

giving.

Many congregations are planning to receive a

monthly offering for this purpose. Special con-

tribution envelopes may be secured from the

General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

says the line under the picture, "a force in the Morrill

community nearly sixty years." Bro. W. H. Yoder, now

in the eleventh year of his pastorate there, was made a

member of the General Ministerial Board at the Man-

chester Conference.

Was this your pastor? " Have you heard about the great

offer by which you can secure the ' Gospel Messenger
'
for

the remainder of the year for only ten cents! Think of itl

A paper like the 'Messenger' for less than a cent a copy.

Sixteen pages of the best religious reading. A number

have given their names to our agent, but there ought to be

more. It is not too late yet. ... It is hoped that the

paper will become so indispensable during these weeks that

you can not do without it and will subscribe for the full

year when this trial term is up. We ought to have three

times as many members taking the 'Messenger.' . .

Don't forget your dime and name today." What wouM

happen if every pastor in every congregation did as this

pastor did? * * * *

Special Notices

Writing Clerk J. L. Mohler informs us that the date of

the District Meeting of Southeastern Kansas has been

changed from that named in the Yearbook. The correc

date is Oct. 18-21.

First church of Kansas City, Mo., homecoming IS Oct.
•

Bro. Schwalm of McPherson College is the speaker. A^

members, children of former members and friends o

church are urged to attend.—Mrs. Jewell Wyatt, &»»•

City, Mo.

The Circleville church, Ohio, has set Sunday, Oct. ^»
the date for their homecoming. All those who have or

^
worshiped or worked in this church are invited

^

present, and all others that desire to come will he we

to spend the day with us—C. L. Wilkins, pastor.
^

The Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa., will ° S"
oj

Oct. 22-27, the fiftieth anniversary of the orSam ^onily

the congregation. Tuesday eve, Oct. 22, will be CO
^ ^

night when we will have the pastors and congrcga K> ^
denominations in our immediate community

all

guests. Wednesday eve, Oct. 23, we will have one ^
former pastors, Bro. W. D. Keller, with us to pr<

Thursday eve, Oct. 24, be" Brethren night wh=»*5

will have the various Brethren churches of JohnstoV $
their pastors with us. Friday eve, Oct. 25. will be ^
of the Brethren night when we will have the pas ^
congregations of the Church of the Brethren in and ^e

Johnstown as our guests. Sunday, Oct. 27, will be a^
^

coming day and we will have a sermon in the nio ^ ^
one of our former pastors, Bro. M. C. Horst a

- ^
reminiscence meeting, and in the evening a sermo

pastor.—Chester M. Strayer, Johnstown, Pa-

(Continued on Next Page, Third Colonrn)
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AROUND THE WORLD

A World Bank

,. Young plan contemplates the setting up oi an inter-

nal bank, possibly in Brussels. In the task of organ-

ilinS
his world bank two outstanding American bankers

wn asked to have a part. These two men are

""i" n E Reynolds, president of the First National Bank

'' »°„ York, and Melvin A. Traylor, president of the

'first
National Bank of Chicago.

Protestants in France

, The Protestant population of France is now estimated

k„ approximately one million, that is, about one-fortieth

,,te total population of the country. The number of

i tant parishes is 1,038, of which 261 are Lutheran 164

Ted 381 Evangelical Reformed, 29 Baptist, 23 Mcth-

..
, and a few other small groups." These figures were

"mishecl by the Federal Council " News Service."

Alcohol in Canada

The consumption of alcohol in Canada is increasing at

i .hrming rate. Statistics issued by the minister of trade

1 commerce for the Dominion also indicate that thenum-

Tof deaths caused by alcohol has more than doubled in

h oeriod of government control and sale. Authority lor

, statements is the "New Outlook," the official organ

IT... United Church of Canada, citing a document issued

f 'he minister of trade and commerce. The " New Out-

I tok" also predicts that legislation will be introduced during

lh, nest session at Ottawa prohibiting clearances on liquor

| aports to the United States.

The New Currency Criticized

The new currency, once roundly heralded as a great

I [.provement, has now been used long enough to give critics

I ,t,ir chance. For example, Louis A, Hill, former director

I ,1 the bureau of engraving and printing, has denounced

Lcew issue as "the poorest, confessedly the cheapest

I „d without doubt, the most dangerous issue of United

I (lilts currency in history." His main contentions seem to

I k that in quality the paper used will not stand the wear

I .should and that the new bills can be more easily counter-

1 Bid than the larger and better printed old bills. Per-

I bps this is so, but personally we have not handled enough

I i the new to arrive at such a critical attitude. So far,

1.tat little we have seen has done what was required; and

I to, we felt, was all that could be expected.

Urban Church Goers

J Ust winter an exhaustive survey of the church situation

I a Minneapolis was made by the Institute of Social and

I Religious Research with the aid of the Comity Committee

Inline Minneapolis Church Federation. Amongst other

I ihines, it was found "that half of all the churched Protes-

I Ms in Minneapolis leave their home neighborhoods to

I mild church." And why is all this? Is it because there

a no church of the desired denomination near by? No,

| In we are told: "The cause is not even the lack of near-by

I Mies of the denominations to which the people owe

l*6ian«. for they often pass by, not only their own

I oigtiborhood church, but also churches of their own dc-

I miration." After all we understand that this " is neither

I I Peculiar nor a temporary phenomenon, but rather a

I ttaacteristic of urban life." Just how a comity committee

l«iny other committee for that matter, is going to deal

Iwhsuch a characteristic of human nature the writers of

I lit survey report fail to say. Wc suppose there will be

I "thing to do but just let the people themselves decide

l«Klre they wish to attend church—whether the church

l>» at hand, or the church on the other side of town.

A United States of South America

The plans for federating states seem to be the fashion

just now. First Briand of France sponsored federation as

a formula for ridding Europe of some of its special diffi-

culties. But hardly had this application of the idea been

proposed when it came to light that the Latin American

states are beginning to think 'in terms of a United States

of South America. Conferences looking toward closer co-

operation have already been held. But as to a final form,

the South American statesmen are looking to the Briand

plan for a federated Europe for the possible lines of pro-

cedure. „

Plans of One Smoke Abater

The smoke nuisance in Chicago is so great that the yearly

cost of waste and damage is estimated to run into millions

of dollars. Also the health of many is affected thereby.

Health Commissioner Kegel thinks that smoke and dust

are "contributing factors in 6.000 deaths annually in Chi-

cago." A city with such a nuisance should have a smoke

abater. And Chicago has one, who plans for instruction

classes for the 9,000 members of the Chicago Flat Janitors

Union and of the railway and industrial firemen. Be-

ginning Oct. 1, "Illustrative lectures featuring the proper

methods of stoking and operating a furnace or boiler to

obtain the greatest heat efficiency smokeless consumption

of coal will be given to 200 men each day."

THE QUIET HOUR
i for the Weekly Bevotlonal McoWne Or for

Prayorfnl, Private Meditation.

Repentance

A Layman Training Ministers

If you are interested in how a layman might wish to assist

in the training of ministers the following story may be of

interest- "Theological students who, during the winter,

were engrossed in church history, biblical literature and

theology, found themselves, last summer, studying in the

workhouse, the jail, the hospitals, the juvenile court, the

court of domestic relations and the various charitable or-

ganizations of Cincinnati, Ohio. Their textbooks were the

human beings who came under the care of these various

social service agencies of the city. These young men,

about twenty in number, came from various divinity schools

of the Protestant Episcopal Church and were brought to-

gether by William S. Keller, M. D, a far-seeing Episcopal

layman who is convinced that one of the greatest needs

of the ministry today is to be brought into more direct

contact with the social forces of the city and to have ex-

perience in personal case work with the most needy in-

dividuals."

Changing Turkey

J Perhaps no country has changed more in recent years

I'm has Turkey. A newspaper correspondent, returning

I ""lis land after an absence of six years, noted many and

"a striking changes. Turkish costumes have very gencr-

*» given way to European attire. And most noticeable

:

! *is in the case of the women who are abandoning veils

1 blowing robes for clothes of Parisian design. The per-

I "We way in which the new order is affecting life is tn-

1 6°ted by the following: "From the hotel window one still

*!"es the setting sun over the Golden Horn, silhouetting

aj*"»11 minarets, the emblazoned cupolas of the mosques

l" St
- Sofia and Sulleiman. But the shrill voice of the

l^tin calling all Moslems to prayer has lost its old

I !*°"ty. It is drowned out by the roar of the automobile

l**ng around the corner. The voice of old Turkey

**ned out by machinery." Will the new freedom last?

I tf °»e educated Turkish woman in reply to this question :

,
wurse it will last. The women now are the backbone

"» revolution. Why, we even have four women lawyers

F Women teach schools, have entered every domain of

'"sbnal life, stenography, secretarial work, manicuring

^'"Stliing. The women of Turkey would make life un-

,^'*le for reactionaries. A retreat to the^old status of

" ,,0n, imprisonment, slavery is impossible."

Making Diamonds at McPherson

One day early this month Prof. J. Willard Hershey of

McPherson College, McPherson, Kans., had some interest-

ing things to tell the American Chemical Society about

the making of diamonds. It seems that for a period of

years Prof. Hershey has been experimenting, trying to

reproduce in the laboratory the essential factors which in

nature result in the production of diamonds. Various sub-

stances, degrees of temperature and amounts of pressure

have been tried out. Said Prof. Hershey: " Hundreds of

miscroscopic particles and some larger diamonds so tar

have been produced at McPherson College. The largest

diamond so far made is four times as large as the largest

made by Moissan or any one else so far recorded. So tar

as I know, no other genuine diamonds were ever made in

the United States. I believe that the artificial construction

of diamonds, from the scientific point of view, is no longer

an unattainable goal and that the difficulties that prevent

the preparation of large and beautiful diamonds are only

technical."

A Man Without a Conscience

As one views the activities of Mr. William S. Shearer,

self-styled naval expert, the impression grows that here

is a fair example of a man without a conscience. We do

not mean to say that Mr. Shearer is the first of his kind—

or that he will be the last. But to the average man who

bears some measure of love toward his fellow-men it is

hard to see what complex of motives in the year 1927, could

stir a man of Mr. Shearer's abilities to deliberately set

himself the task of wrecking a conference called to help

weary taxpayers, promote international cooperation and

relieve the world of some of the impedimenta that make

for war. Statesmen had met to reduce naval armaments,

but Mr. Shearer, for a handsome retainer, deliberately set

about the wrecking of a conference called in the interests

of humanity I What type of mind must a man have who

can glory in such deeds and sue to collect his blood money?

It is said that Mr. Shearer never posed as a patriotic

American spending private fortune for a big navy. That

is there was no sense of duty involved, and one seems

forced to assume that Mr. Shearer's chief interest was the

fee he was to receive. To him public interest seems to

have meant nothing, and private advantage everything. At

least that is what his actions say. Thus he stands revealed

as the man without a conscience. And we do not mean

to put all the blame upon Mr. Shearer. The men who hired

him have made a great show of repudiating a man who

professed to serve their interests. But they bear the odium

of having hired a man to serve their interests. That he

did it overwell does not absolve them. However, there is

one thing sure, the whole miserable affair is pretty certain

to bring a needed lesson,

Job 42: S; 2 Cor. 7: 9, 10

For Week Beginning October 6

THE IMPORTANCE OF REPENTANCE
This virtue is underemphasized nowadays. Men have

won so many achievements in so many fields that they for-

get their shortcomings (Matt. 3:1; 4:17).

I HAVE HEARD . . . BUT NOW MINE EYES SEETH

THEE
There are many reasons why one may regret an evil act

—

it may have been found out and punished; it may involve

loss of health or fortune ; it may rob one of social standing.

Such sorrow for sin does not lead to life. " Now mine eye

seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust

and ashes." This is the kind of repentance that leads to

life (Rom. 2:4; Matt. 26:75).

I ABHOR MYSELF
Some one said, " Men used to come with crying and tears.

Now they hit the saw-dust trail with laughter," boasting

of the change as though it denoted progress. But where is

the broken and the contrite heart? Have we progressed

beyond the conversion experiences of David, Isaiah and

Paul I Only they that mourn shall be comforted (Psa. 38:

3-10, 18; 51:3, 4, 17; Isa. 57:15; Luke 15:7).

THOUGH IT WERE BUT FOR A SEASON

The sorrow of repentance is soon turned into joy. This

is so because such sorrow lets God lift the load of sin and

the soul is free (Luke 15: 18. 19).

BUT REPENTANCE IS MORE THAN SORROW
There is action ill it. One turns from sin to goodness.

It is the most vital kind of a turning, a turning of the mind.

When the mind is turned the whole life is turned (Ezek.

14:6; 18:30).

SINS PAST AND FUTURE
Honest sorrow for past sins is always accompanied by

honest effort to avoid future ones (Psa. 119:59).

WHY DOES GOD ASK US TO REPENT?

He has no delight in our tears. There is no vindictive-

ness or vengeance in it. God can not get into our lives

and remove our sins until our sorrow has opened the door

(Luke 18:13; 13:3; Acts 2:38).

DISCUSSION

What arc some marks of genuine repentance? Give

some Biblical examples of repentance. R. H. M.

Special Notices

(Continued From Opposite Paso, Last Column)

Grandview church, Mont., will have an all-day harvest

meeting Oct. 6, following the love feast on the Sth.—Mrs.

Henry Barr, Froid, Mont.

The harvest and homecoming service of the East

Chippewa church will be held Sept. 29. Dinner will be

served at the church. Everybody is welcome; conic and

spend the day with us.-Mrs. S. S. King. Orrvillc, Ohio.

The Brooklyn Church (60th St.), N. Y„ has made extensive

improvements on the church building during the summer

months. On Sunday. Sept. 29, the improved building will

be rededicated with appropriate services. The congregation

plans to make this special service a real homecoming day

for members formerly residing in Brooklyn. A hearty in-

vitation is extended to all former Brooklynites and others

to be the guests of the Brooklyn church on Sept. Z".—

E. M. Hertzler, pastor.

Program of District Meeting for Northeastern Kansas to

be held in the Morrill church, Kans., Oct. 4-8. beginning

Friday evening, 8 o'clock with a sermon by W. H. Myers.

Each day at 7 A. M. there will be morning worship. Oct

5 8-30 A M., Elders' Meeting. 9:45 A. M„ Church School

Program. Is our Sunday-school Organization Adequate to

Meet Present Day Needs?-H. R. Stover. How Promote*

Deeper Interest in Our C. W. Soc,ety?-Ada Cotr.lI. The

Auxiliaries of the Church as Related to the General Pro-

gram-V. F. Schwalm. 1 : 30 P. M„ Fathers and Sons

Conference; also Mothers and Daughters' Conference. 2 .45

P M, Young People's Program. Addresses by C. D.

Ronfack and V F Schwalm. 7 P. M., Welfare Program.

Address-R I Mohl.r. Oct. 6, 9:45 A. M.. Bible School.

r, T„e Business ***%£? *«& "^
Missionary Address.—J. J. loner. / r. ,

Measure of the Missionary Ent.rpr,S..-J. W. Lear. Ml

sionary Play, Ordered South. Oct. 7, 8 A. M„ Elders Meet-

ing 9:30 A. M„ Ministerial Program. Speakers W H.

Yoder Earl M. Frantz, Samuel Bowman. J. W Lear and

SisirW. H. Meyers. 1:30 P M.. Educational Program.

Lure of the Immediate in Education—Roy B^ leach.

£ alt -V. F. Schwalm. 7 P. M., Aid Society Program,

n,' , Work—C D. Bonsack. Sermon— Is. M. ISDy.

Oct. 8 8 A M., BuLss Session-W. B. Devi.biss, Ottawa.

Kans.
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Our Great Social Experiment

(Continued From Page °U>

stitutional prohibition. A committee of one thousand

representing the various states was appointed Other

organizations also appointed delegates. TheW. C. 1.

TJ not to be outdone by the enthusiasm of thai broth-

ers' also appointed one thousand delegates. It was a

thrilling experience to march with that representative

o-roup to the Capitol at Washington where on the East

front we were me. by Representative Richmond Pear-

son Hobson of Alabama, and Senator Morns Sheppard

from Texas, who received the petition signed by hun-

dreds of thousands of American citizens asking for the

submission to the states of a resolution to amend *e

constitution of the United States as is now represented

in the Eighteenth Amendment thereof.

With the resolution before both houses of congress,

the struggle was on in very earnest. After several

years of struggle, the resolution was passed by

both houses, and after submission to the states

on the 16th day of January six years later both houses

of thirty-six states, the required two-thirds had rati-

fied the amendment, and it became a part of the funda-

mental law of our land.

This brief and comprehensive survey will serve to

refute a favorite contention of the liquor forces that

the amendment was " slipped over when our boys were

in France." Nothing can be farther from the truth

It was fairly and overwhelmingly won after years of

struggle against great odds, and represents the over-

whelming sentiment of a majority of the flower of

American citizenry. When we are confronted by this

contention all we need to remember is that the con-

gress that submitted the resolution was elected on that

issue before war was declared and had cast a favorable

vote for submission long before the mass of our sol-

diers had gone abroad. Every congress since has

voted to sustain the amendment and its enabling act—

the Volstead law. The Eighteenth Amendment was

submitted by a two-third vote of both houses in 1917.

It was ratified by an 80% majority in 46 of our 48

legislatures. A second congress in 1919 enacted the

enforcement code by a two-third majority and a third

congress in 1921 by a similar majority passed a sup-

plemental enforcement act. The total senate and house

vote for prohibition was 5,079, and the total vote

against was 1,265—a ratio of more than 4 to 1.

As a final desperate attempt to prevent the submis-

sion of the amendment the liquor forces presented a

resolution providing that if the amendment should not

be ratified for seven years it was void. However, con-

trary to the expectation of the friends, as well as to the

enemies of the resolution, it was ratified by the neces-

sary two-thirds majority (36 states) in one year and

twenty-eight days. When all of the states were given

an opportunity to act, it was found that the amend-

ment had been ratified by 96 out of a possible 98

branches of the state legislatures.

The Future

Perhaps as an ugly backwash of the idealism of the

Great War, the United States has been in the throes

of what seems to be a tidal wave of lawlessness. This

includes every possible form of law breaking. This

lawless spirit has 'invaded all tanks of oui people.

Practically all laws have suffered flagrant violations,

and the spirit seems to pervade society that we may

choose the laws we shall observe and those we choose

to break or ignore. This situation has developed until

our far-seeing statesmen are gTeatly perturbed, and

find in the growing spirit of disregard for law a seri-

ous menace to the perpetuation of our government.

Some would charge this to the resentment of our

people against sumptuary laws, and especially to the

Eighteenth Amendment and its enabling legislation.

But as pointed out by President Hoover this law cov-

ers only a small sector of the field. Only Sfo of crimes

in recent years can by any reason be attributed to vio-

lations of that law. So menacing has this crime inun-

dation become that the President has declared it the

most critical matter confronting the American people

involving our national welfare. In his address before

the Associated Press representatives where the most

influential editors of America were gathered, he said:

'I have purposely cited the extent of burglary, mur-

der, robbery, forgery, embezzlement, for but a small

percentage of crimes can be attributed to the Eight

eenth Amendment. In fact, of the total number of

convictions for felony last year, less than &% came

from that source. It isjheiefoie but a sector of the

invasion of lawlessness."

Continuing his address the President said: 1 am

wondering if the time has not come, however, to realize

that we are confronted with a national necessity of the

first magnitude, that we are not suffering from an

ephemeral wave of crime, but from a subsidence of

our foundations.

» Possibly the time is at hand for the press to sys-

tematically demand and support the reorganization of

our law enforcement machinery-federal, state and lo-

cal-so that crime may be reduced, and on the other

hand to demand that citizens shall awake to the funda-

mental consciousness of democracy, which is, that the

laws are theirs, and that every responsible member of

a democracy has the primary duty to obey the law.

Finally, I wish to leiterate that the problem of law

enforcement is not alone a function of the business of

government. If a law is to be upheld only by the en-

forcement officers, then our scheme of government is

at an end. Every citizen has a personal duty to order

his own actions, to so weigh the effect of his awn ex-

ample, that his conduct shall be a personal force in the

community with respect to the law. ... It is un-

necessary for me to argue the fact that the very es-

sence of freedom is obedience to law—that liberty it-

self has but one foundation and that is in the law."

the hip-flask are after all limited to highly restricted L

groups. There must be launched and maintained al

campaign of education that will parallel the one which!

produced the Eighteenth Amendment. This must ^j
maintained by such organizations as are concerned in|

the moral welfare of our people. The church roustl

lead. Here is an opportunity and a manifest duty. Wei

must bend every energy toward making it operative!

We must dedicate time, talent and money to this greatl

end. The effect of alcohol on the human system must!

be taught intelligently in all of our schools in eveiyl

orade. Our church schools should maintain a strong!

program of similar teaching. Our pulpits must not bel

silent. Our personal lives and conduct should all point!

toward law observance of every kind. We should honl

or our government as from God. As expressed by I

Superintendent Moore of Beaumont, Texas: "ThJ

schools have raised a generation to vote for the Iaw;we|

must now raise a generation to enforce it."

Time is necessary to the enforcement of any newl

law. At the time of Washington's death there was I

great doubt that the American constitution should everl

become a working reality, though it was at that time!

twelve years old. Today the wisdom and foresight ofl

those who wrote and adopted it is heard on every hand.l

And justly so. The prohibition amendment has been I

made a part of that same constitution, and if we con-F

tinue the educational processes faithfully, that amend-l

ment will at last share the veneration that attaches toj

the original document.

Roanoke, Va.
, ,

Shall the Amendment Be Nullified?

Imperfect as its enforcement has been, the nation

has already been greatly benefited by it. The results

have been marvellous along every line. " Keeley cures
"

for drunkenness have been closed. Jails have been de-

populated. Poverty has been reduced. The average

of life has been increased. Comparatively few land in

drunkards' graves. Crimes as a result of drink have

been diminished. Governmental revenues have been in-

creased by billions of dollars. The liquor tax seems

like a mere pittance compared with the revenues now

raised. The automobile could never have reached its

present status, except in the virtual absence of drunken

drivers. Insanity has decreased. Homes are better

provided for. Fewer children suffer from the effect of

drunken parents. Savings accounts have been in-

creased to undreamed of proportions. Education is

more generally diffused. Labor has become more effi-

cient and productive, and Prohibition even at its worst

has rendered incalculable benefits.

The cry for " light wines and beer " is an affront to

the intelligence of American citizens. It is merely a

subterfuge of those whose greed for gold flouts the wel-

fare of humanity.

In a report given before the U. S. Senate Judiciary

Committee two years ago, Professor Irving Fishei of

Yale University gave the following testimony as to

the economic benefits of Prohibition:

" The increase of industrial efficiency of labor has

gone up 10%. Production values have increased $3,-

300,000,000, with a consequent wage increase. Pro-

hibition saves 5% on waste, and adds another ifo to

income which in the aggregate is worth six billions of

dollars while the expense for jails, asylums, and alms-

houses has decreased." With great emphasis Dr.

Fisher says that prohibition has come to stay. Thus

to speak of the saloon as an asset to the revenues of

government is " economic nonsense." Biead lines ate

unknown, and fewei paupeis in oui almshouses than

for twenty years, according to the last U. S. census of

our almshouses.

The Need of the Hour

It took a geneiation of educational activity to edu-

cate America to accept the idea of prohibition. An-

other generation should be spent in teaching the idea

of enforcement. There are thirty millions of our

younger generation who have never seen a saloon.

They have only a meager theoretical- knowledge of its

influence and meaning. The dissipation of youth and

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 48. Rocking the Old Ship

In chapter 31 mention was made of an ambitiousl

young man, Henry, in the spring house office of tliel

Gospel Visitor. No series of articles like the one wei

are writing or history of the Brotherhood would be!

considered anything like complete without something!

being said about Henry, for the story of Henry nat-j

urally leads up to the saddest period ever known in tbe»

history of the Church of the Brethren. Eld. H. KJ

Holsinger, or Henry Ritz Holsinger, with whom w|

are now to deal, was born in Morrison's Cove, BUM

County, Pa., May 26, 1833. His father and

grandfather were Brethren preachers, and his gran \

mother was a granddaughter of Alexander Mack. J
ancestry he was well related. His education; whio|

seems to have been fairly good, was secured in ij

common schools. In 1855, at the age of twenty-two,!

he united with the church and the next spring we m

Poland, Ohio, to work in the GosP el Visitor office

«J
learn the printer's trade. Being able to spea

,

J
and write both German and English he easily lea™ J
set rvpe in the two languages. At this early ag' he haul

some editorial aspirations, and observing a stro S.W
ment in the Brotherhood for a weekly pap" I

gested to Eld. Henry Kurtz that he convert the jm
ly Visitor into a weekly and take him in as a p m
This did not appeal to Eld. Kurtz who had alto J l

cided on Bro. James Quinter as his associate

editorial staff.
. yisiliM

So after the expiration of his year in j
office he returned to his Pennsylvania home. ^
taught school during the winter months an^

^ ^

for the farmers in the summer. At
,

Ty
'°'f

t and rai

chased a secular paper and its printer's ou i J
a local paper for a short time. A secular p r ^
not to his liking but paved the way for son) ^^
In 1864, when thirty-one years old, he i

Q
1

Susanna Shoup, and the next year started
^ ^ .

tian Family Companion, a weekly publishe'
f

>

teiest of the Church of the Brethren, lne^ m

lowing, when thirty-three, he was called ID
^ ^^

try. His paper was well received and Pr°
v°

5tarte

from the start. Within a year after he^
-^

Companion I came near finding a place in
^ ^

answer to his advertisement for a boy or
y^ ^.^answci iu mo ou.v.i^v..,.— —

,-ide apP'
lc

to help in the work and learn the trade. ^ „

tion for the place and from him receive . ^

,

letter saying that he would hold the place op
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0"
ccount of the great distance from home, I then

ved in Cass County, III., I was led to change my plans

jnd so advised him.

James i

-ears

"

Bro.

lbs

Soon after this, April 1, 1866,

s A. Sell, a promising young minister, twenty-one

old, entered the office and remained one year.

Unetiroe later J. W. Beer became associated with

Holsinger on the editorial staff.

In his make-up Bro. Holsinger was decidedly ag-

„ressive,
extremely so. He was mentally alert, quick,

tted and outspoken. What he thought he wrote

JJ"spoke
regardless of results. In a general way he

vas in accord with the outstanding doctrines and

Inndamentals of the church, but differed sharply with

most of the leaders on policy and methods. He

as a born editor, and our people probably never had

their ranks a man of finer editorial ability. But he

,as no diplomat. He compromised on nothing. In a

sense he was a clear cut agitator. And still, getting on

right side of him, he was found to be one of the

most pleasant of men. He made many friends, fast

Iriends too, but he made twice as many enemies.

In starting his paper he had before him a marvelous

opportunity. Our people were almost impatiently long-

ing for a weekly church publication, and welcomed the

Christian Family Companion on first sight, but he de-

dared the policy of the paper to be that of a free

rostrum with the privilege of writers to say what they

l the way they wanted to say things within

the limits of what he considered propriety. The free

rostrum idea was probably not so fatal as the abuse of

it, and he himself abused it badly. At the time the

church needed some reform along several lines, likely

deal of it. This was recognized all over the

Brotherhood, but instead of adopting an educational

policy for his paper, a policy that would create senti-

ment as fast as it could be assimilated, he and a num-

ber of his writers severely criticised the church, many

other leaders and her Conferences as well. Some hard

things were said and they were not all on one side. At

the first Annual Meeting in which he ever took an ac-

tive part he was made the storm center of an intense

excitement. Speaking of it himself, in his History of

the Tunkers, page 477, he says :
" By this time the

audience was excited to the highest pitch. I never be-

fore or since witnessed such intensity of feeling in an

assembly. The council was held in a dense grove, and

men and women wept aloud, and several voices

shrieked so as to awaken the echo." While he was in-

duced to make an apology for arousing such a state of

feeling, still the news of the excitement spread and as

He years passed the feeling cropped out more or less

m the Annual Meetings following.

There was one man in our Conferences in those days

who knew how to handle him. That man was Henry

" Davy, the moderator. He did not like Davy or his

dmrch methods, but he respected him. In a moment

•1 excitement a word or two from Eld. Davy would

"nder him as submissive as a child heeding the voice

"1 its mother. Speaking of those times, in his history

tasays of Davy: " He was the most dignified and effi-

*nt chairman that ever swayed the scepter over a

Tinker Conference. Being of a pleasant countenance

'e could order a brother to take his seat, or inform him

"*' he was out of order, without any danger of giving

•Sense. He was a natural diplomat and peace-

5*er. . . . With a liberal education Henry D.

lvy would have been the peer of the best men in any

'fmination in the country." With such a moderator

*aying the scepter, Conference proceedings could be

ePt moving pretty steadily even if he did have to say

""'and then: " Henry, be careful." But the excitement
'etlt on, not because of the reforms and activities Bro.

""'singer was urging, but because of the way and the

'P'nt in which ^ was done.

'"stead of unifying our people his policy arrayed the

feior

Bro. Quinter to purchase his paper and take charge of

the situation. This Bro. Quinter did in the summer of

1873.

After this matters quieted down somewhat. Later

we find Bro. Holsinger in Chicago running a job print-

ing office. I visited him in his office. In a room ad-

joining and facing the street his wife was serving

oysters. I called for a stew and as I ate she sat at the

table and we talked. I had never met her before. She

impressed me as one of the noblest of women, willing

to share any hardship with her husband. Finally she

said, and her pathetic words still cling to my memory

:

" Bro. Moore, I never thought it would come to this."

Mentally speaking Bro. Holsinger was then in his

prime, always brilliant, and undaunted by his unfor-

tunate experience he was soon back in Pennsylvania, at

Berlin, planning to start another paper. Five years be-

fore he had sold the Christian Family Companion to

Bro. Quinter who, with the aid of Bro. Beer, a real

aggressive writer and others was giving the Brother-

hood a good wide-awake paper. The Brethren at

Work, another live wire weekly, was serving the west

in a most aggressive manner. Both of these papers

were thoroughly interested in everything relating to the

development and expansion of the church and especial-

ly along educational and mission lines. In fact Bro.

Quinter was then president of one of our colleges,

while the western paper was intensely missionary.

Sunday-schools were springing up in every part of the

Brotherhood. Two other colleges, one in Ohio and an-

other in Illinois, were on the eve of being launched.

The churches were thoroughly alive in evangelistic

work, our efficient evangelists going everywhere hold-

ing revival meetings. The church was thoroughly

bubbling over with intensity, and in some places with

enthusiasm. Writers in our papers and some of the

editors, were talking about opening up city missions,

entering foreign fields more fully, a better educated

ministry especially along biblical lines, more aggressive

Sunday-school work, and even in behalf of the sup-

ported ministry. Of course there was some opposi-

tion. There always is in the process of development,

for it takes time to educate people up to a desired

standard. In a healthy way our people were headed in

the right direction.

As we now view the situation, after a period of

more than fifty years, conditions were exceedingly

favorable for a steady and even an aggressive advance

onward and upward. As a matter of historic record

that was the very thing that the church was doing. She

was forging ahead, and endeavoring to reach higher

ground. Matters were in a fine shape for Bro. Hol-

singer to fall in line and help the church in her on-

ward and upward efforts. He believed in her general

doctrines as thoroughly as any man we had among us.

He had ability ; he was a good preacher and a good writ-

er. Besides he had a lot of friends, and as he would

move they would follow. In spite of the fact that he

came near breaking with the Brotherhood, there was

a splendid opportunity for him, as a leader and a work-

er, to Jo a marvelous amount of good in the interest of

unity, harmony and aggressiveness. Instead of doing

this he, in the fall of 1878, decided to help start an-

other paper, The Progressive Christian. With this

paper he was possibly more outspoken than before and

a number of others fully as outspoken soon lined up

with him. Feelings grew more intense than in former

years. The situation grew more and more ominous.

At this time there were three elements in the Broth-

erhood, the Old Order, Progressives and Conservatives,

the latter being the main body. The two former were

practically antipodes and so far apart in their methods

of service and thinking that there was no possibility of

holding them together on any common grounds. In

1881 and 1882 the Old Order group, a fine body of

people, about 3,000 of them, became separated from

tised in his paper, a shorthand reporter employed, the

trial was announced to be a wide open affair for every-

body, members or no members, and the readers of the

paper promised a full report of the trial proceedings

from start to finish. The thing thus advertised caused

no small stir all over the Brotherhood for it was evident

that something was rocking the old ship Zion.

The story is too long even when told in a brief way
for one chapter. In our next we shall tell in as mild a

way as possible, what happened at Berlin, at the Annual

Meeting of 1882, and on to the end. What we are

here saying will be news to three-fourths of the Mes-

senger readers. I was in active conference and

editorial work during these unfortunate years and am
telling things as many of them passed under my own
observation.

Sebring, Fla.
, t ;

Education-

Intermediate De-

cent elements against each other. He certainly did

Wttie Brethren to thinking, but it was not always the the mother church. They stood opposed to colleges

helpful sort of thinking. This went on until the

Wosing sentiment in opposition to his course reached

reference from nearly every section of the Brother-

^ He had carried matters too far, almost to the

peaking point, saw the tide was going strong against

'^' so in order to avoid a division, as he says, he asked

Sunday-schools, missions and some other things. The

opposition against Bro. Holsinger,- and the course he

was pursuing, grew so strong as to call for a confer-

ence committee, 1881, to go to Berlin, Pa., and wait on

him in the congregation where he held his membership.

The coming of this committee was vigorously adver-

Books Dealing with Religious Education

(Continued From Page 614)

Famous Hymns—Elizabeth H. Bonsale—$2.00

Fathers and Sons—Samuel S. Drury—$1.50

First Primary Book in Religion, A—E. Colson-—$1.55

First Primary Course for the Vacation Church School—Mc-

Dowell—95c

Getting Into Your Life Work—H. M. Doxscc—$1.00

Handbook for Workers with Young People—James V.

Thompson—$1.35

Heroic Lives—Minor C. Miller—$1.35

How to Improve a Young People's Program—Harry T.

Stock—35c

How to Plan Church Buildings— P. L. Burroughs—$1.25

Jesus' Teaching on the Use of Money—Ina C. Brown-
paper, 50c; cloth, $1.00

Junior Church, The—Homer J. Councilor—$1.50

Junior Pageants—Ada Rose Demerest—$1.00

Kindergarten Methods of the Church School—Edna Dean

Baker-$1.60

Making of a Teacher—M. G. Brumbaugh—$2.00

Manual for Training in Worship—H. Hartshornc—$1.50

Methods with Beginners—F. W. Danielson—60c

Missionary Education of Primary Children, The—Wil-
helmina Stooker—$1.00

More Story Worship Programs—J. S. Stowell—$1.75

Mother Teacher of Religion, The—Anna F. Bctts—$1.60

Motives and Expression in Religious Education—C. S. Ikcn-

berry-$2.00

Object Lessons for the Cradle Roll—Frances W. Danielson

—$1.50

Organization and Administration of Religic

John E. Stout—$1.35

Organization and Administration of the

partment—H. H. Harris—70c

Outline Chalk Talks—Holdcraft—75c

Pageants for the Year—H. Heron—$1.50

Pageants for Special Days

Russell—$1.50

Paper Tearing—L. O. Brown—50c
Parenthood and the Character Training of Children—Gallo-

way—$1.10

Planning Modern Church Buildings-

$2.50

Play Life in the First Eight Years—L. A. Palmer—$1.50

Prayer for the Day's Work—Christian F. Relsncr—50c

Prayers for Little Children—Lucy W. Peabody—25c

Primary Worship Service—Imogene Humphrey—$1.50

Present Day Trends in Religious Education-

—$1.50

Primary Method in the Church School—Alberta Munkrcs—

$1.35

Problems of a Little Child—$1^5

Programs for Mothers' Meetings— C. C. Barney—paper, 35c

Programs for Teachers' Meetings—Edwin L. Shaver-

boards, 50c

Project Method in Religious Education—M. Crum—$1.50

Projects in World Friendship—J. L. Lobingicr—$1.75

Psychology of Early Adolescence—Evelyn L. Mudge—60c

Psychology of Later Adolescence—Evelyn L. Mudge—60c

Psychology of Middle Adolescence—E. M. Moxccy—70c

Rapid Hand Drawing—L. O. Brown—50c

Recreation in Theory and Practice—Perry L Rohrer—$1.00

Recreational Leadership for Church and Community—War-

ren T. Powell—80c

Religious Education of Adults, The—Leon C. Palmer-

paper, 75c; cloth, $1.25

Religion the Dynamic of Education—Walter M. Hawlett—

$1.50

Smaller Sunday-school Makes Good, The—W. Edward

Raffety—$1.50

Songs for the Little Child—Clara Belle Baker and Caroline

Kohlsaat—90c

Story Worship Programs for the School Year—J. S. Stowell

—$1.50

Study of Babyhood—Mary S. Hairland—90c

(Continued oo Page 622)

the Church Year—M. M.

-M. W. Brobham—

-E. L. Shaver
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service each Lord's day and to adapt

nderstandmg and needs of tliose

,
Secretary of the General

Robinson

subject.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO

(Continued From Page 613)

part of their pro

gram and message to the urn

of this age. Bro. J. A. Robin:

Ministerial Board, gave us a helpful and st.rr.ng message

on "The Pastor and the Church." We should be better

pastors and more helpful churches because of this message.

The theme of'the afternoon was " Evangelism." The year

1930 being the nineteen-hundredth anniversary of Pentecost

we are looking forward to and planning for a^year ot

intensive evangelism in our churches. B"
brought us a very inspiring message on the

Wednesday evening the Home Mission Board had charge

They presented the need of the home 6eld and encouraged

the churches to rally to the work as many calls must go

unanswered because of the lack of funds.

Thursday morning District Meeting convened in business

session. The organization was as follows: Moderator Ora

DeLauter; assistant moderator, J. C. Inman ;
writing clerk.

G W. Philips; reading clerk, H. a Emmert. Besides the

u-uial routine business a calendar program for all the

churches of the District was adopted. The most aggressive

action of the conference was the adoption of a recom-

mendation of the Welfare Board looking to the establishing

of an Old Folks' Home. A committee of three, consisting

of Sisters Flora Hoff and Cora E. Keller and Brother

William H. Horner, was appointed to receive funds and

bequests, to investigate state requirements and to make the

necessary plans looking forward to this end.

Elders M M. Taylor and Oliver Royer were chosen

delegates to Standing Committee with T. S. Moherman and

D. R. McFadden alternates.

The weather was ideal; the spirit of the meeting was

fine; the song service, led by Bro. J. H. Basinger. was

inspiring; the Hartville church furnished splendid enter-

tainment. All these contributed to making the 1929 Con-

ference exceptionally helpful. W. D. Keller,

Middlebranch, Ohio. Secretary of Program Committee.

I was much pleased

am glad we have docti

MEDLEY
vith your editorial on doctrine. I

les and know what we believe and

why we believe. We have the best. of reasons. God in his

great love for us, plainly in his word lined out the doc-

trines he wished us to believe and live. So why not be

strong and firm in them?

Second, I was delighted to read those articles on world

peace. For the Savior of sinners was and is the Prince. of

Peace and all his doings and teachings were on the line of

peace—except when warning determined sinners of their

impending doom, after the love of God for them was com-

pletely worn out because of their obstinacy. Peace is one

of the most prominent doctrines of the Brethren. Why
should it not be more talked about and better lived? It is

high time the Brethren woke up on this subject.

Third, I was more than pleased with Sister Foutz's arti-

cle on the question: May the church compromise? I would

answer with an emphatic, "No." Are we not as individual

Christians commanded in his word (Gal. 5:1) to, "Stand

fast therefore in the libertj wherewith Christ bath made

us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of

bondage "?

Eph. 6:13 and 14: "Wherefore take unto you the whole

armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil

day, and, having done all to stand. Stand therefore having

your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breast-

plate of righteousness." Verses 15, 16 and 17 tell the rest of

the needed preparation, concluding with the word of God.

Thus no compromise is permitted. The church was in-

stituted by God, who changes not.. Jesus Christ is the chief

Cornerstone. Compromise with the enemy of souls? For

what? To get the rich or popular into the church? Then
Satan takes the saddle. Individual compromise may lead

astray individuals ; but the compromising of the church,

God's appointed teacher, iidt only leads the community

wrong but the church would itself fall from grace because

God can not go back on his word and be God.

Fourth, Bro. Funderburg asks in the "Watchman,"
"When may we expect a genuine revival?" It was when
Christian ministers and laymen, after repenting of and

forsaking sin, got down before their God in faith believing

and prayed and wrought for it in the way he could bless

their efforts, that it came. Why not now? 1 can agree

with him in his answer. He says that gross sins have crept

into the church, and I say that by or in compromising they

are winked at and allowed—which shuts God out. Are yvc

right? I can go into any church of any name and before

I am half way up the aisle see the violations of God's word
in various ways—in dress or not dressing, and the dazzling

glitter of jewelry forbidden of God through the mouth of

his servants in the Old and New Testaments. I hear of

dishonest dealing one with another, and of licentiousness;

also untruthfulness and irreverence seem to be taken as a

matter of course at the present'day. And I am led to ask:

Is God asleep? Or has he failed in his plans and Satan

whipped him out? No, a thousand times no! Num. 23:19:

"God is not a man. that he should lie; neither the Son of

man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not

do it' Or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?

Mai 3:6: "For I am the Lord, I change not." Also,

Heb 13 8- "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today

and forever." If God's word says hear 1.200 times, which

implies listen, heed-is it not high time the church listened

to the Isaiah trumpet call: "Repent ye, for why will ye

die?" It is time the " Messenger/' " Monitor," and watch-

man," and all other God-called-out instruments, should

blow a certain, plain blast able to wake up. the careless,

indifferent, deceived and sleepy church to realize what is

surely coming. S. M. West.

Westfield, Mass. ++.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA AIDS

The sisters of the District had the first session of the

convention program held at Long Beach, Aug. 19. Sister

Delia Leiimer, outgoing president, presided. Sister Stemour

conducted the devotional period. All the Aids except one

responded to roll call with a motto-thirty- five delegates

being present.

Sister J. S. Zimmerman was chosen president for the

next three years and Eulalia Overholtzer, secretary-treas-

urer, to fill the unexpired term of Sister Alice Vamman

who passed to her reward a short time ago. A fitting

memorial service was held in her memory, Sisters J. Z.

Gilbert, Steinour, Fannie Light, Fey. Lehmer and Bro.

Bowman telling of her life and work among us.

All the Aids of the District were visited by the District

officers who gave encouragement and help. We feel very

grateful for the ready response from Aids in helping raise

our budget and for their hospitality.

Our budget for this year is $1,250; $150 is for the Dahanu

hospital. India; $500 for running expenses for La Verne

College and $550 for a foreign work on field. The District

Aids raised ,$7,060.14. Of this amount $4,125.35 was given

to home congregations; $1,584.35 to State District; $188.80

to foreign work; $1,305.21 to home missions. Amount re-

ceived by District treasurer, $1,423.19. We had a balance

of $428.17; of this amount $350 was given to the General

Mission Board. Pasadena Aid gave the largest amount but

our smallest Aid, Phoenix, Ariz., gave the most per capita.

A report of Annual Conference was given by Sister Lizzie

Martin of La Verne.

We all enjoyed our fellowship supper which was served

so well by the Long Beach ladies. Sister Lottie Neher of

La Verne then gave a very inspirational address on the

subject. The Second Mile. All went away feeling we had

a good meeting and with a determination to do better this

year. Eulalia Overholtzer.

Covina, Calif.

us. While we were sorry to lose Bro. Shank we arc

full-time pastor and hope much good will be accomplished.
Qiir 10v

feast will be Oct. 12 at 7:30—Stella Brockus, Meridian, Idaho 5™
14.

Payottc Valley church met in business :

church officers for the coming year, resulth

S J. Kcncpp; church clerk, Bro. G. G. Bollinger; "M
and correspondent. Sister Marvel Bowers. We have

secure a pastor so far. Bro. Wm. Riddlcbargcr of Is

ing for us at present. Sept. 12 we again met in bui

elect Sunday-school officers. Superintendents are Br

and H A. Bcckwith. The church has adopted the

and feels that much good will be accomplished, as

trying to give all he can to the Lord's work.—Man
ette, Idaho, Sept. 15.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove Sunday-school observed rally day July 14 wiltl ]Q]

present. In the evening the children gave a program to a large audi-

encc. Recently our congregation exchanged evening services with

Hickory Grove. They came to us July 21 and rendered "'

tian Workers' program, after which Bro. Diehl brought

message from the text, " Choose you this day whom ye

We conducted the services in their church Aug. *
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CALIFORNIA
ch met in council Sept. 7. New officers for the year

as follows: Bro. D. E. Cripe, elder; Clement E. Boyd,

retained as clerk; Elvira E. Boyd, "Messenger"' agent and corre-

spondent; Bro. E. A. Cripe, retained as trustee; Sister Eldora Wright,

Sunday-school superintendent; Christian Workers' president, Bro.

Alvie Wright. Bro. D. E. Cripe was chosen as delegate to District

Meeting. The young people of Empire, Waterford, Live Oak and

Chico met at Rio Linda for a joint meeting Sept. 8. Two very in-

teresting and profitable programs were given, one in the morning

and one in the afternoon. The subject discussed was, The World, a

Field for Christian Service. Each church represented took part in

the program.—Mrs. Elvira E. Boyd, Gerber, Calif., Sept. 14.

Fresno church met in business session Sept. 4. Officers for the en-

suing year were elected: Bro. L. H. Miller, elder; Sister Grace

Wimert, superintendent of the adult division. The B. Y. P. D.

spent a very enjoyable Sunday on Sept. 1 when the various groups

including those from Modesto to Bakersfield joined us in an all-day

service. The theme for the day was The World a Field for Chris-

tian Service. Some very inspiring talks, readings and musical num-
bers were given. Plans (or the women's work and men's work are

progressing nicely. We are glad to report that our attendance during

the summer months has been above average and prospects for the

future are fine.—Iva Hoff, Fresno, Calif., Sept. 14.

COLORADO
Colorado Springs.—During the year our pastor has been doing pas-

toral circuit work, preaching one sermon each Sunday at three

different points—Anlioch, Colorado Springs and Taleon. This has re-

sulted in sixteen more receiving the rite of baptism on July 31:

two from Antioch, five at Colorado Springs and nine from Taleon,
where four more await the rite. This makes a total of thirty-nine

baptisms for the year ending Aug. 1. The combined membership of

this circuit i* approximately 2.13, with a total Sunday-school en-

rollment of 232, and an average attendance of about 176. The young
people's union held their meeting at the Colorado Springs church
Aug. 4; a good program was rendered. Our pastor, J. O. Click, is

conducting a revival at Sterling, Colo.—Etta Clark, Colorado Springs,

Colo., Sept. 14.

FLORIDA
Sebring.—The regular church council was held on Sept. 10 with a

full docket of business, Eld. D. E. Miller presiding. Definite for-

ward-looking steps- were taken for the work here as well as the
missions under our jurisdiction. Plans are under way for the or-

ganization of the Ishtokpoga members numbering about sixty into a

separate congregation. A committee was designated to look after

the repiinting and redecorating of the church. It was decided to

change the Sunday-school year so as to have it begin on Oct. 1.

The pastor and wife returned the first week of September and are
again busy in the work. Indications are for a goodly number of
winter visitors this season and some of our people have already re-

turned so as- to have their children in school. The summer rains
are still with us almost daily and the days are very pleasant. Our
love feast will be held on Oct. 27 at 7 P. M. The State Convention
of the W. C. T. U. («th Annual Convention) is to meet in Sebring
on Nov. 11-14,-Mrs. D. E. Miller. Sebring, Fla., Sept. 13.

department of our Sunday-school rendered a short

before the main school, after which the African curios wei

The same day Rev. Jerman spoke to us in the interest of

Saloon League and an offering of $15 was taken for tl

Aid Society has continued active during the hot sin

Recently they gave the juniors and intermediates a t

very acceptable work done. Sept. 8 we enjoyed ech

District Conference brought by our delegate and others

business session was held Sept. 12. Sunday-school

resulted in the reelection of Bro. Harry Sword as gc

tendent. Bro. W. A. Deardorff was retained as pastt

year and was reelected elder in charge.—Mrs. Mai

Lanark, 111., Sept. 13.

Mt. Morris.—Bro. G. L. Wine closed his pastorate i:

Sunday, Aug. 19. Three were recently received into I

baptism. One other person was baptized several wee!

this who has not been reported. It is with regret that

relation with Bro. Wine as pastor and eider, in whic

has served us most faithfully for five years. And whil

to part with Bro. Wine and his good family, we si

decision in accepting the pastorate of the church at Bi

We were fortunate to secure Bro. F. E. McCune who i

the pastorate again after an absence of five years, dun

he served the church at Kitchcll, Ind.—J. P. Holsingc

111.. Sept. 16.

Shannon church gave a program at the Stephcnsor

on July 28, one at the Carroll County farm Aug. 1

the Old People's Home in Mt. Morris on Sept. 15. C

wife. Brother and Sister W. E. West, represented

Conference at Franklin Grove. We expect to hold r

service on Oct. 6.—Mrs. Verna E. Heislcr, Shannon, II

West Branch church met in business meeting Sep

for the Sunday-school year beginning Oct. 6 were ele

for the younger classes have been selected by the

board. It was decided to have a homecoming serv

with basket dinner. We expect Brother and Sister I)

of Chicago to be with us that day to begin our sen.

All who have worshiped at this old stone church in

all who may be interested in the kingdom's work

munity will find a welcome on that day. A progran

pared which we hope will be interesting as well as

love feast will be at the close of the revival.—Mi s.

baugh, Polo, 111., Sept. 19.

INDIANA
Blissville congregation met in council Sept. 5.

officers for the coming year were chosen with Bro. Gli

superintendent. Bro. G. E. Weaver gave us an interesting

talk which was much appreciated. Our love feast will bt hei

12 at 7 o'clock.—Mrs. Mae Pippenger, Plymouth, Ind., ~ept. 1

Delphi church met in council Sept. 17. All church and S

school officers were elected for the coming year. Eld. ferrj

lentz was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Mrs. L

alternate. The date set for our love feast is Oct. 28 a <

This follows the close of our revival which will begin Ucr. IB.

is a fine spirit prevailing among the members which wc ve

appreciate.—Mrs. Perry Coblentz. Delphi, Ind., Sept. 18.

Hickory Grove.—On June 30, Sunday-school was held and

response to a very kind invitation given by Bro. D. M. ay

wife the members of the congregation went to the Byeny uuiu

thirty miles distant, where a sumptuous basket dinner '"

social good time were enjoyed. Bro. Byerly was ,ormerl >'

,

congregation and had served for quite a number oi jc.

afternoon of June 30, our churchhouse was struck by a cy

badly damaged. Early the next morning the members
;

o ^
grcgation began to assemble with tools and material ^
week ended, the damaged walls were straightened up >"

was under a new roof. A new metal ceiling has been i

plastering on the walls repaired and it is now being rc'icc
^

the seats revarnished. A fine spirit of cooperation was si
^ ^

bers and others and the work prospered. Accommoda o

meagre, but Sunday-school was held there every sun a. j

storm. On Sunday. Aug. 25. Bro. J. S. Zigler prcaene
^

sermon; he had served the church four years as part ^
Basket dinner was served in the grove. Bro. J. A. Men,

^

serving as elder of the congregation, was preser '

the congregation reassembled and he

in a very impressive and helpful wa]

noon three young people put on Cnrist in i;

evening of the same day the church assembled

with Bro. J. A. Snell presiding. Nine letter;

granted. Bro. Lloyd Stultz was chosen as dc!<

ing and Bro. John Taylor as alternate. Sister .

the unexpired term of Sister Zigler as *' Mes;

Sept. 29 is set for our homecoming and rededical

Snell was chosen as speaker for the day. On

love feast. The ministerial committee was

vestigation as to ministerial help and pastoral car^

pulpit from outside help for a while.-

Scpt. 3.

La Porte church met in council Sept

vorablc report of the annual vi

at Michigan City in the spring

proved by the church. The

11 the

xtended I

On the

authorised

Leila E. Ziglc

Bro. J.
A'l

V LI1
hnld °ar l

nd supply t

3 .
The deacons *» ^

. We decided to have a_

The laymen's orgam»-n
da
^J

llowing church ana ; nger

Lnurcn cierk, Bro. Hert Bayer: » ^
correspondent, Sister Mabel Murphy for La Porte, and - ^v \

Gorden for Michigan City; prayer meeting super.ntenden ^
Cross; Christian Workers' president, Bro. Kenneth Mwp v ,,cn

school superintendent, Bro. Emanuel Gorden... ritv durloff J
.

Bible Schools were held at La" Porte and Michigan ww
Gooi n|

and August. Each closed with a commendable prog ^ wi)e o>

terest was manifest in both schools. The pastor J^^ chi*!

reeled the work. Bro. Geo. E. Weaver gave two i ^ foUo»
|

talks at La Porte Aug. 25 and one at Michigan Lit* M _^(Be»

ing evening. The love feast will he held on Oct. 5 at

Merchant. La Porte. Ind., Sept. 14. Artl0|j
sr»>

New Paris church met in council Sept. 6 Bro. O*^ h *<*

reelected elder for another year. It was decided
r)y .

\W *

Sunday-school year Oct. 1 instead of Jan_ I
a«

wi(h Bro.^

planning to begin a two weeks' revival effort uc ^u be

D. Hirfof Monticello. Ind.. assisting. The to« e«<
„ ^

Nov. 4. The writer was dtwW ^ c^pt.

Boise Valley church met in i

school officers were elected for

perintendent is Earl Flory. Ou:
1 for duties elsewhere, and Br<
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"fto G. E. We.v

i Aug. 4.-Martha O. 1

mmilville.—The union !

'
- Hoover conductini

• last report. Bro. O. D. Werk.ng of

us in a revival meeting beginning

;avc one ol his chalk talks at this

ins. Peru, Ind., Sept. 17.

es of the four churches closcil Aug.

c service, Rev. C. G. Cook of the

f"."" .""church preached the closing sermon to a large congrcga-

n church council met Sept. 1. The Mission Board has sent

V H Hoover back to us for another year; he will preach once

,h the Sunday has not yet been decided. Our church is pro-

'

nicely under the leadership of Bro. Hoover. Our home-
:S

.

S

7\vill be the first Sunday '

rfSLflk, lad., Sept. 16.

er Peer Creek church met in

(ej
presiding elder. Sundaj

Leslie
Bra.

Ebo«n

October —

council Sept

school officer!

ndent. Bro.

.lelegate to
'

eA Sunday

Con fcrem

Otto Laursen
communion will

schools and a basket dinner was enjoyed at noon. Our Aid Society

plans on serving a banquet for all the Sunday -school officers and

pastors of the county some time in October.—Elizabeth Reeds, Scott-

ville, Mich., Sept. 12.

MISSOURI
Kansas City (First).—The date of our homecoming has been set

for Oct. 13. Bro. Schwalm of Mcl'hcrson is to be the speaker. There

will be an all-day meeting with an old-fashioned basket dinner. The

Aid has paid its hundred. dollar pledge to the finance board and has

taken out a $1,000 bond for the building fund. The young married

people have subscribed $2,000 to this fund. The first of n jenei of

monthly business and get-together meetings was held Sept. 19. The

Aid served dinner. Sunday services, both morning and evening, are

picking up splendidly.-Mrs. Jewell Wyalt. Kansas City. Mo., Sept.

16.

..cuing, Oct. 6, Our revival begins Sept. 23.—Mrs.

^'r" Murphy. Lincoln, Ind., Sept. 16.

r Fall Creek church held their love feast Sept. 14 with a very

NEW YORK
nly organized upstate church i

UpP* 1

of Brc

cached for
fid"

pf

;U"<--
Rr,cl,el

Wabash City (

ittrMSin

u/est Marion church :

rw. » 'T'lT.'"
*'* fiifw. No-. ...

t Lawrence Smith, alte

{ of Nov. 7.—Mrs. J. W. '.

"crowd present, including _— Sunday morning and Bro. J. A. Miller

Our pastor, Bro. Catnie Carpenter, was

E. Alexander, Middlclown, Ind., Sept. 16.

hurch met in council Sept. 10. Sunday-school of-

„uo^n for the coming year with Bro. Gene Knotts, _su-

dent Sister Anna Knotts is delegate to District Meeting.

„ival* will begin Sept. 25 with Bro. Ralph Rarick. evangelist,

i Si cr Rarick, song leader, assisting. Our love feast w.U be

Si Oct. 13 at 6 P. M. Since our last report seven letters have been

b
A We are happy to report that attendance and interest are

_ \r„:_ Tate, Wabash, Ind., Sept. 18.

in a members' meeting Sept. 13 with J. O.

native of the District Mission Board, presiding.

hool officers were elected with Arthur Pnser,

chosen delegate to District Meeting

nate. Our love feast will be the

'nrris Marion Ind , Sent. 16.

have

Lake Ridge, the only organized upstate church in New York, has

slowly prospered in the Lord's work. On May 12, Mother's Day, we

met in an all-day meeting. A good program was rendered both

morning and afternoon. Ministers were present from neighboring

congregations and gave us some helpful messages. July 4 our -Aid

Society held their annual picnic at the home of Brother and Sister

Chas. Weibly. July 14 we rendered a Children's Day program to

house filled to capacity. July 21 we were much pleased

Brother and Sister Wads worth from Fottstown. Pa., come into our

service. Bro. Wads worth, brought us a splendid message. Aug. S

Bro. Mitchell Stover and wife were with us; he delivered two ser-

mons which were much enjoyed. On the same day Bro. D. D.

Fleshman and wife came to hold a two weeks' series of meetings.

Bro. Fleshman gave us an inspiring message each evening and as a

result six were added to the kingdom. The meeting closed with a

communion service in which thirty-seven took part. Aug. 19 a

special council met for the purpose of electing an elder to succeed

Bro E. F. Nedrow. As a result Bro. H. D. Jones #as selected as

our elder for the year. The pastoral committee is still in the field

for i vill be able to secure i

N. Y., Sept. 12.
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ind John Root ai

afficers resulted
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i
council Aug. 29. Brethrt Wm nich

uitrs were grantS them Eld. Robert Sink

3ryears, the church grew under

Btave them leave us. They will

fcthd church, Nebraska. Eld. I.

a our new pastor and we aT

j,
grow uuder his leadership. He i

fete feast will be Sunday evening,

'

wAKeokuk church met in council Sept. 7. D. F. Shelly was

iTeloTr for the coming year. Vera Wonderhch was elected

tS- = -h,ol superintendent. Sept. 1 an all-lay missionary mee -

s held for the purpose of dedicating our first new dollar bills

nonary work. Bro. John Brower of the English River congre-

titlivered the message in the morning, a

in the afternoon. Bro. J. Q. Goughnour is

cek-,' revival meeting beginning Oct. 6. Ou

m Oct. 19.—Edwin Shelly, Ollie, Iowa, Sept. 14.

Sunday-school has

e has been good.

which

enjoyed
mily.—Pearl

program was
with us in a

e feast will be

KANSAS
Belleville church assembled in council Sept. 7. Sunday-school of-

to District Meet-
Daggett.

ing June 17

of- Johnson
cnn., and Pearl

work as sum-
istrict Boards. A
th interest. Tlie

I community tell of increasing

elected for the coming year. Delegai

:> W F. Kuhn, Sisters Luella Gish and Ca

n W. Gish was Chosen elder. Bro. Roy Kistner ol Mr
= ., closed a two weeks' evangelistic campaign Aug. 25.

nice was good and his messages were filled wiih inspira-

of our Sunday-school scholars were added to the church

, Plans are being made to hold another community sale

e season.-Anna M. Kuhn, Belleville, Kans., Sept. 14.

Bloom.-Our regular council met Sept. 9. Eld. G. W. Weddle and

lith Keller were elected representatives to the District Meet-

held at Lamed in October. Our Sunday-school attendance

l«ps up quite well but we have lost a few of our young people

rio have gone away to college. We are planning on a picnic for

Sept. 22. The Ladies' Aid is working on a bazaar to be held some-

let in November.—Mrs. Lily Hatcher, Bloom, Kans., Sept. 17.

KENTUCKY
Wolf Creek.—A ten day Vacation Bible School "beginn

MS conducted with good interest by Sister Ethel Gwin

Cily, Tenn., Frank W. Isenberg of Mooresburg,

Oark of Johnson City. Bro. Isenberg continued Jiis

ntr pastor, being supported by the Ten
Sunday- school was organized and maint

PMehiiiK services twice each week have furnished spiritual food for

(lose interested in the Master's work. A group of members living

«« Heisey, Ky., eight miles across the mountains, met with Bro.

lanberg to organize a Sunday-school in their neighborhood. Preach-

| BJ services were held also by Bro. Isenberg. The reports from this

Interest and attendance. Bro. Isen-

nes, his consistent Christian life and

I «nust messages from God's word, have helped us to see our

I
ntponsibility to a greater extent. After attending District Meet-

t Johnson City he returned to hold our revival Aug. 20-30. Eld.

I

l B. Pritchett of White Pine, Tenn., assisted with the preaching.

Slier Ethel Gwin led the song services. Interest and attendance

»«e very good. Three young women accepted Christ and were re-

|
W(d into the church by baptism. At our members' meeting Aug.

Ky.

MARYLAND
Cherry Grove.—Sept. 3 Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow of Kitlanning. Pa..

**** into our congregation and remained until Sunday, the 15th,

Caching in all thirteen sermons and officiating at our love feast

|
* lhe Hth. His sermons were very uplifting and we feel that the

been greatly strengthened by his coming into our

— weather was all that could be desired and good at-

I J
ndance and a fine spirit prevailed throughout the meetings.

?
t0"iw and Sister R. A. Haney who labored among us as pastor
'r ,f,ur years, are now attending Bethany Bible School and will be

I
r"dy missed.—Mrs. D. M. Merrill, Lonaconing, Md.. Sept. 18.

Union Bridge—A Daily Vacation Bible School was held at Union
trAtt July 22 to Aug 2 with an enrollment of fifty-five. A well

L^tred
r ,r0gram was given on Aug. 4 under the direction of Miss

I r
,6,Vn RO0D . Mnrh credit is due the leader as well as the children

is program. Sept. 2 our church met m
»rganizing the Sunday-school. Bro. E. V.

^Packer was elected superintendent and Bro. Wm. H. Main,

ywiat. We expect to hold a series of meetings in December.—
Harry Wolfe, Union' Bridge, Md., Sept. IS.

'"wtemport.^Bro. Arthur Scrogum was with us Sunday evening,
""

and delivered a very fine message on the subject, Making

'ur Opportunities. The altar call was given and four gave

—rts to God. Our Sunday-school will hold their annual pic-

.. Sept. 21. Th- Prml T)nrrn , dass of our Sunday-school—a class

$100 since April 20 toward

class should be commended

-Raleigh S. Ritchie, Wcstcrnport, Md.,

lided much in the work. Election of Sunday

Vera Dull being chosen superintendent. Two

members on the educational board were elected. The church de-

cided to have the love feast Nov. 28 at 6 P. M. Our revival meeting

will begin Nov. 3, with A. H. Miller, evangelist. Sept. 8

joyed having Bro. Robert Nofsingcr give his peace ta

very timely.—Mrs. Arthur Hay, Brookville, Ohio, Sept. it.

i been doing,niccly this sum-

We discontinued our Sunday

i because of the open air serv-

ices held near by; we will soon follow our regular schedule again.

Our love feast will be Oct. 20 at 7 P. M. Recently

program of hymns and gospel songs by the Byler

Rodabaugh, Wiiliamstown, Ohio. Sept. 16.

East Chippewa.—Pome months ago we had a very inspiring program

for the promotion of the Cradle Roll department, sponsored by the

president. Sister Iva Conrad. We are planning a program for next

Sunday also. Bro. Finnell gave us timely statistics concerning the

evils of the tobacco habit. As a result one young brother has since

decided, to quit the cigarette habit. Bro. Moycr from Bethany gave us

a very inspiring talk on the good Bethany has accomplished. We
also had a spiritual revival of one week led by Bro. J. O. Winger of

North Manchester. As a result five were added to the kingdom. We
are planning a harvest and homecoming for Sept. 29. All who ever

attended here are welcome. Our love (east will be held Sept. 2S at

7:30.—Mrs. S. S. King, Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 16.

Fostoria church met in council Sept. 11. The election of Sunday-

school officers followed. The superintendent for the adult depart-

ment is Fred Buckingham. We will have a communion this fall,

but the time has not yet been set.—Fannie Frederick, Fostoria.

Ohio. Sept. 14.

Greenville ch

gram of the va

Coppock, our

-ch held a members' meeting Sept. 13. A full pro-

ious activities of the church was passed upon. Bro.

istor, having charge of the work, was previously

i another year. Bro. Kenneth Blochcr is our Sun

day" school "superintendent. Four members were received by letter

and four letters granted. Our love feast was appointed for Thanks-

giving evening. Bro. Hollinger and myself are enjoying the home

church and friends very much, living in their midst again after an

absence of twelve years.-Catharinc Hollinger. Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 16.

Pitsburg church met in council Sept. 7. The report of the yearly

visit was made. The love feast services

P. M. Sunday-school officers were elected

perintendent. Heads of the other depai

a series of meetings in the Ruuzervillc church beginning Sept. IS.

Our pulpit is being filled bv Bro. Wm. W.ldsworlh of Pottslown. Pa.

Vacations are over now and we arc glad to see the vacant pews

filled again. Our harvest meeting will be Oct. 6 at 10:30 A. M.—
Mrs. Trostlc P. Dick, Pottstown, Pa., Sept. 14.

Hooversville church met in council Aug. 23. Bro. Geo. Dctwiler of

Salisbury. Pa., has promised to hold a series of meetings for us to

begin Sept. 30 and close with our love feast Oct. 6. Sept. 6 Bro.

H. E. Blough of Johnstown, Pa., gave us an interesting talk on his

visit to the Holy Land. Last Sunday we elected Sunday-school

officers for the coming year, W. Kenneth Koontz being reelected

superintendent.—Emma C. Blough. Hooversville, Pa., Sept. 17.

Koontt church recently enjoyed a two weeks* revival conducted

by our pastor, Eld. D. I. Pepple of Woodbury. Real spiritual blessings

have been enjoyed by all who heard his messages; it was one of

the most interesting meetings ever held in this church. Eld. Pepple

labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and eight accepted Christ

by baptism and one was reclaimed. Our love least will be Oct. 20

at 6 P. M—H. S. Koontz, New Enterprise, Pa., Sept. 16.

Lcamersville.—The congregation at this place ha» been enjoying

some very inspirational and helpful messages by our pastor, Bro.

Samuel Wcyant. The attendance and interest have been good dur-

ing the summer at all our services. A course in vocal music was

conducted recently by Bro. W. H. Holsingcr and quite a number of

our folks, including many young people, took advantage of the

training. The interest in the musical part of our worship has been

encouraged greatly and we feel it will prove very helpful. Our

quarterly business meeting was held Aug. 25. The reorganization of

our Sunday-school took place and Bro. Showalter was chosen super-

intendent. Bro. Samuel Wcyant was chosen pastor for the coming

year. Evangelistic meetings will begin here Sept. 29 with Bro. Chas.

Cox of Claysburg, evangelist. Our love feast will be held Oct. 20.—

Mrs. Chas. J. Dichl. Duucansvillc, Pa., Sept. 12.

Maple- Spring church enjoyed having Sister Clara Harper upend a

few days here. She gave us two talks and told us some things fresh

from the Africa field. July 21 Brother and Sister J. M. Blough gave

us a good talk on India. This being the former's home church made

it all the more appreciated. At these meetings offerings were lifted for

the support of missions, Our Vacation Bible School was held (rom

June 24 to July S with an enrollment of seventy-seven. Our pastor,

Bro. W. K. Kulp, had charge of the school with five helpers, all home

talent. The work of the school is very encouraging and the children

arc doing splendidly with faithful teachers and helpers. The children's

offering amounted to more than S13. Aug. 25 we listened to the farewell

sermon of our pastor, who nt a former council handed in his resignation.

The church greatly regrets his going, feeling the work was only

begun. At a special council the pastoral committee was given authority

to see that the pulpit is filled until we arc able to secure another

pastor. In the year and a hall Bro. Kulp was with us, wc paid off

an old debt so that financially we arc in better position than lor

several years. This is due to several drives the pastor put on and

we are now free of debt. Bro. Levi Zieglcr will be with us in a two

weeks' evangelistic meeting beginning Oct. 14 and closing with a love

feast.—Mrs. J. W. Rumuiel, Hollsopple, Pa., Sept, 10.

Mechanic Grove church has decided to have an out-door bulletin

board. A dividing line between Jcniicrsville and Mechanic Grove

churches was agreed upon, the Octarnro Creek being the divide, pro-

viding Jcnncrsville is satisfied. A motion was made to take a collec-

tion to fill a deficit in the treasury, which was done to overflowing.

Wc also decided to lift an offering in our regular services, Crissie

Bucher was reelected Sunday-school superintendent lor the following

year. Our love feast is Nov. 2, 2 P. M. at Mechanic Grove—Mary

P. Habeckcr. Quarryville, Pa., Sept. 16.

Mingo church enjoyed a revival conducted by Bro. J. W. Myer of

Lancaster, Pa.. Aug. IB to Sept. I. Wc
.
believe the church was

helped and edified by his efforts. We met in council Sept. 7. A
favorable report of the church visit was given. The Sunday-school

officers were elected: superintendent for Mingo, Bro. Ralph Jones,

and lor Skippaek. Bro, Albert Gottschalk. Wc expect to hold our

love feast Oct. 19 at 2 P. M. at the Skippaek house.—Carrie K.

Hoffman, Collegevillc, Pa„ Sept. 18.

Ncwvlllc, congregation met in council Aug. 16. Bro. S, U. Stolifter

was chosen elder for a term of three years. Bro. Chas.
.

It time

the offic

i Sunday,

elect Sunday-school

ts ol last year. Our
Oct. 20.—Mrs. Chas.

which begin Oct.

OKLAHOMA

6:30

rith Homer Royer, su-

s were chosen for the

Pearl M. Jobes, Pitsburg. Ohio,

Big Creek.—Our regular quarterly meeting was held Sept. 12. Bro.

Andrew Holderread was elected to serve as Sunday-school superin-

tendent the remainder of the year to fill a vacancy. Our love feast

will be held on the evening ol Oct. 19. Our Sunday-school and church

attendance has been cut down considerably by our young people

going away to school. Wc had two months of very warm, dry weath-

er but have had a splendid rain which will he a help to late crops.

first

house filled

ich was the

s came from

passin

ship with

through stop off ;

s.—May Fillmore, Rip-

& Bro, P elder; Minnie Kirk, clerk and

'"poiuknt impressive, spiritual love feast

"figed
i s.—Mrs. Minnie Kirk, Laura,

Sept. 17. Our

have been

Aughwick.—Since
church by baptism

lifted at the three <

ley—to be used foi

Ellis ' with us i

- interest taker

p
tL

' 'or the purpose of i

uuor--'

I s h

,.

fcpt- 21. The Paul '__

, j*"** boys and girls-has turned
l

buildinc fund We feel that thisfund.

|

?ejt ,y
work and

.V^ Rldge.-Our

|£^ into" the churcl
„7°n will be held Sat

-

*4le

V

omec°rning day. We expei

Mat
ich°ol with us at this tim
Picnic with Hart Aug. 18.

MICHIGAN
tings closed Sept. 1. Thrd

Ouisuit of - -

•ning Oct 12, and Sunday. Oct. 13,

to have Bro. Mallott of Bethany

Our Sunday-school enjoyed a

Programs were given by both

would appreciate having Brcth

visit our country as we

ley. Okla., Sept. 13.

OREGON
Albany church held her quarterly business meeting Sept. 14. Church

and Sunday-school officers were elected for one year beginning Oct.

1. Leander Smith was retained as elder. Bro. Howard Snowberger

was reelected as general Sunday-school superintendent. The ti

were authorized to arrange to build sidewalks by the chi

love feast will be held on the evening of Oct. 26. The

retained as "Messenger" agent and correspondent, Three

received by letter since our last report. The cottage prayer services

are being well attended and are very instructive.—Jennie Hoi J, Corval-

lis, Ore.. Sept. 16.

PENNSYLVANIA
r last report five have been received into the

A special missionary offering of $91.78 was

rches—Rockhill. Sugar Run and Germany Val-

lome and foreign missions. Our homecoming

iny Valley church were well attended. C. C.

he morning and taught the Sunday-school les-

hclpful message. Our aged sister. Wealthy A.

Burk folder, Itad charge of the program for the day. The pastor,

Bro H W. Hanawalt. expects to begin a two weeks' meeting in the

Sugar Run church on Oct. 13, closing with a love feast Oct. 26.—

Mrs H. A. Wilson, Mount Union, Pa.. Sept. 17.

Big Swatara.—June 3 Hanovcrdale Sunday-school had their chil-

dren's meeting with an interesting program hy the children, after

which Bro. Abram Price ol Harteyville addressed the school. Sept.

8 the Paxton Sunday-school had a similar meeting and a good pro-

gram was rendered by the children. Bro. Ulysses Gingrich gave a

ve'rv interesting talk to the children. Sept. IS at the East Hanover

s meeting Bro. Graybill Hershey gave an address. Our

meeting was held Aug». 17. Bro. H. H. Nye preached a good

An offering was lifted for Neffsville Orphanage. The Sun-

-Jhoo] officers have been elected as follows: Brethren Geo. Fry

„...'ger and Miller Peterman, Lower Pai

and Jas. Wright, Hanoverdale; Brethr>

Fox. East Hanover- Our love feast

A. M., Hanoverdale house. Oct. 13

begin at Hanoverdale with Bro 1

evangelist.-Mrs. J. N. Wright. Hun

Coventry church will hold h<

preparatory

to their

umber have

: belie'

childrt

Christian Groff

Paul Baschorc and Robert

ill he held Oct. 12 and 13 at 10

Sunday evening, a revival will

W. S. Ebersole of Hershey.
iclstown. Pa.. Sept. 17.

: feast Oct. 19 at 7 P.

at 10: 30 A. M. Our pastor
i

... Group were present.

officers and it was decided to

communion service will be held

Burkholder. Ncwvillc, Pa.. Sept. 16.

Pcnn Run.—June 29 Bro. O. Myers from Juniata College

us about education. Our two weeks' evangelistic meeting closed

with a love feast Aug. 4. Bro. Hoover was the evangelist. His ser-

mons were interesting and inspiring. Aug. 25 Miss Olive Widdow-

son and Ruth from India sang and spoke in our church. The

church met in business meeting Aug. 29. Sunday-school and church

officers were elected for the coming year with C. C. Sollenbcrger,

presiding elder.—Bessie Widilowsou, Pcnn Run, Pa., Sept. 17.

Reading.—Sept. 16 marked the passing of another milestone in the

history of this congregation when a glorious revival meeting closed

at this place. After participating in the annual Labor Day meeting

at Rlieems. Pa.. Eld. M. J. Broughcr of Greenshurg, Pa., opened

meetings at this place Sept. 3. He held forth the word of life With

great power and in the demonstration of the Spirit

time in the history of the church at this place was

to such an extent that people were turned away;

case the last day of the meetings. Members and ot

all parts ol the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, "

fifty miles, driving that distance alter services,

Five souls stood for Christ and have been baptize

ness of life. All of them are Sunday-school scholars, one being a

head of a family, while the rest arc in their teens. A
manifested their willingness to accept Jesus Christ as tneir

and others are counting the cost. Still others want to come

the Lord's side at prayer meeting not having the courage

out for Christ at the big meetings. Wc have prayed and w,

we have the prayers of the District that this revival shall not —k.
hut ihit the work begun shall continue and that the gospel story

X'b.Jr.S.nd.B.in.-H.nr, H. Moy.r, R«diW, P., &,t. .7.

TENNESSEE
New Hope church met In council Scpl. 7. Thi, hcing our rcjuhr

vi™rm«tin B , the brethren g»«e in their report. Onr love teo.t

will he held on Saturday belore the second Sunday in Octoher begm-

ning at 6: JO o'clock instead ol 3 a, heretofore. An odcring .«
taken tor church expenses. Bro. Ijughrun preached on Sunday to an

attentive audicnce.-Mr.. Mary K. Clark, Jonesboro, Tenn.. Sept. 13.

Pleasant Vnllcy church met in council Sept. V
report was given by the visiting brethren. Oct

held Oct. 19 beginning at 3 P. M. We arc pb

this fall, probably in November. Bro. J. R- Jr

pastor, will have charge ol the preaching.

Hilbert gave us a fine sermon on the sribje

Mrs. A. T. Ferguson. Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 16.

VIRGINIA
Belmont.-The church met in council at the Brookstown mission

The brethren who had extended the yearly church visit

favorable report, following which Eld. Zigler
"

.... relative to the findings of the visit,

and Arthur Wheeler were chosen delegate, I. D«»l Meet, g.

We decided to have a revival meeting at the Brookstown mission ne-

guioing Sept. I; Bro. C. H. Steerman ol Pennsylvania did the preach-

,

?
„g. The meeting was well attended and in some respect, wa, th.

most satisfying meeting we have had at this place for some years.

The sermon, were uplifting and a, a result nine young people wer.

i n- ,,—™,,>f nf varvinu c rcumstanccs we were unable to

have" Va?r«ion School this year.-Mafie E. Zigler. Holladay. V...

Sept. 16.

Burks Fork—Bro. Earl Mitchell came to us in Jun

faithfully for nearly three months; he preached hr-

Two revival meetings were held,

(Continued on Page 624)

will be

ur elder and

On Sunday Bro. John
: Two Builders.—

Aug.
gave

J. M.

n -Sept.

1 labored

well ser-

1 another
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Books Dealing with Religious Education

(Continued From Page 619)

Study of the Little Child, A-Mary T. Whitley-60c

Study of the Primary ™d-Mary T. Wh.tley-^c

Successful Young People's Society, A-C A. M,ller-$1.75

Training Juniors in Worship-Mary Alice JonM-?1.00

Two Words-Margaret Slattery-65c

Worship of the Little Child, The-Edna Dean Baker-75c

Worship for Youth—Gussic Brown Stacy—$1.50

Year of Primary Programs, A-Lucy Stock Chapin-$2.00

Elgin. 111.

ELD. ISAAC BRUCE BOOK

Isaac Bruce Book, son of Edmund and Elizabeth Book,

was born near Blain, Pa., on Feb. 1, 1872, and d,ed at h,s

home near North Manchester, Ind., on Sept. 7, 1929, at the

age of 57 years, 7 months

and 6 days. He suffered an

attack of apoplexy about

8:00 A. M. and became

gradually worse until his

death at 2:30 P. M.

He was united in mar-

riage to Mae Stine of Adel,

Iowa, on Dec. 25, 1900. To

this union were born six

children—Gertrude Eliza-

beth, Paul Edmund (de-

ceased), Carl William (de-

ceased), Orpha Adaline, An-

na Ruth (deceased), and

Beulah Esther.

While attending Juniata

College, he united with the Church of the Brethren on May

21, 1892. He was called to the ministry at Huntingdon, Pa.,

on Feb. 17, 1897. and was ordained to the eldership in the

Manchester (Indiana) congregation, June 1, 1911. He was

actively connected with Manchester College as teacher of

English, Modern Languages and Manual Arts from 1900 to

1914. Since 1914 'he had been a farmer and minister and

was never too busy to serve one or all of the several

churches over which he was presiding elder. Since 1890,

he had served as teacher or superintendent in the Sunday-

school and had frequently represented his congregation or

his District at both District and Annual Conferences. Since

1924 he had been Secretary of our Annual Conference. His

participation in the councils of the church was always de-

liberate, dignified and unselfish. He commanded the re-

spect and goodwill of all.

He is survived by his wife, three daughters, five brothers

and two sisters.

Funeral services were held at the Manchester church by

Elders Otho Winger and R. H. Miller. The body was laid

to rest by those of their three children in Lake Lawn
cemetery. R. H. Miller.

North Manchester, Ind.

Support of Mt. Morris College, Bethany Bible School and

the Council of Boards was passed on favorably, and O. H.

Messamer was elected field man to represent these interests.

Announcement was made by the District Mission Board ot

financial grants to two churches in the District, in addition

to the two centers already partially supported, and plans

made for furthering the work among other congregations

as funds become available. A. M. Sfine was elected mod-

erator for 1930; I. D. Lcatherman, alternate. 0. E. Mes-

samer was elected delegate to Standing Committee for

1930; A. M. Stine, alternate. Walter Wallick.

Des Moines, Iowa.
1 • '

ABOUT TITLES

" Holy and reverend is l»ia name."

The Psalmist David uses the word "reverend" to de-

scribe the character of God. We believe that this title is

too holy for mortal man to use with his name. Only once

is it mentioned in the Bible, and then only where it be-

longs to our heavenly Father-the God who created us,

the God of our salvation, the Lord of life and glory, the

God in whom wc trust, the God we revere and adore.

We think it belongs alone to the God we worship and

adore. Let 9ur reverence be for him. Let us revere and

adore him, not mortal man. If you can show a biblical

authority for using reverend I would be glad to see it.

The words elder, bishop, evangelist, etc., may be considered

biblical and 1 believe show all you could reasonably wish.

This is a worldly appellation and we think should be dis-

carded entirely. Now, don't you think so? If not, please

give your spiritual reasons for using the term reverend.

Canton. Ohio. H. P. Brinkworth.

» 1

ELD. WILLIAM G. SCHROCK

Eld William G. Schrock was born near Donegal, West-

moreland County, Pennsylvania, March 27, 1840, and died

near Berlin, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Aug. 12, 1929,

spent much time in visiting the sick and afflicted. In ^
active life he wrote many articles for our church papers

mostly for the "Christian Family Companion," the
fi rs [

weekly paper of the Church of the Brethren.

He was a noted traveler throughout the United States

visiting many of the large cities from, Boston on the At-

lantic, to the Golden Gate on the Pacific. His last long

trip was when he attended the Annual Conference at Seat-

tie, Wash., on which trip he traveled almost 8,000 miles.

For a number of years since then he spent his winters in

Florida, stopping in Jacksonville, Orlando and Sebring.

His few declining years were spent in the home of his

daughter where he passed away to his heavenly reward

and was laid to rest in the Pike church cemetery. The

funeral services were attended by a large concourse of

relatives, neighbors and friends. The funeral sermon was

delivered by Eld. W. J. Swigart of Huntingdon, Pa., assisted

by Eld. H. Q. Rhodes, Berlin, Pa.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa. Lewis S. Knepper.

MIDDLE IOWA DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Reported by Lyle Stansbury, Harry L. Smith, B. T. Stutsman,

lona Wise.

Coni'erencc Theme: "Thy Kingdom Come"

"When alone with nature there is a spirit of worship as

we see the works of God."
" The Christian education of our District should be the

kind that builds a fence around the cliff instead of the kind

that has the ambulance in the valley."

"The ministry of the church should include all the mem-

bers of the church, and not merely the preachers. . . .

If we fail to assume our responsibility of the Christian min-

istry, Christ has no other plan for the spreading of his

gospel to the world."

"To bring the kingdom into the lives of the people of

' the community, we must take a survey of the community

to know its needs, then organize to meet these needs."

" The youth are able to take a part in advancing the

kingdom because they are brave. There is no task which

they are afraid to attempt."

"If the youth are taught in Christ's kingdom, there will

be no fear of war or alcohol, the present day amusements

will disappear, and there will be more respect for law and

order."

"The Bible urges us to be strong. Weakness is never a

duty. ... All impulses do not need to be advanced.

Each individual must learn to rule his own self. The con-

quest of the human self can come only by a complete sur-

render to Jesus. Choose his will and enter into genuine

freedom of life."

Following a series of inspirational meetings, commencing

Saturday afternoon, the business session convened Monday,

Sept. 2. The opening address by the moderator, O. E. Mes-

samer. who had been selected a year in advance, was a new
feature of the conference. A committee was appointed to

study the reorganization and merger of our District boards

and committees and report to District Meeting of 1930.

at the age

of 89 years,

4 mouths
and 15 days.

When he

was quite

young his

paren t s,

Eld. George

and Susan

(Horner)
5 chrock,
moved to

S o m e r s et

C o u n t y,

where he

grew to

manhood
on the old

S ch r oc k

h o mestead

which had

been set-

tled by his grandfather, Christian Schrock, many years be-

fore. In his younger days he was engaged in teaching

school. In 1860 he was married to Rebecca Walker, daugh-

ter of the late Eld. Daniel Pr Walker, and to this union was

born one daughter, Emma S., wife of E. L. Knepper, who
survives him. He is also survived by an only grandson,

the writer, and one great-granddaughter. His wife pre-

ceded him fourteen years ago.

Eld. Schrock became a member of the Church of the

Brethren at the age of twenty and was soon elected to the

office of deacon. He and the writer's other grandfather,

Bro, Lewis J. Knepper, organized the first Sunday-school

in the Brothersvalley congregation, Western Pennsylvania,

at the Pike church about fifty-eight years ago, and became

its first superintendents.

In the fall of 1880 he was called to the ministry, and feel-

ing the need of more education, he and his family moved
to Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., where he became en-

rolled as a student for some time. He was advanced to the

eldership later and had charge of the Brothersvalley con-

gregation for a long period of time, resigning later on ac-

count of his hearing, which became somewhat impaired.

In 1895 he was elected chairman of the Home Mission

Board of Western Pennsylvania, which position he held for

six years. He was writing clerk of the District Meeting of

his District for ten years and served on many committees
during his active ministry.

According to the church record he served his church as

delegate to Annual and District Conferences thirty-three

times. He attended Annual Conference thirty-eight times

during his lifetime. He was a great reader, and his library

at one time numbered over one thousand volumes. Bro.

Schrock gave most of his time and confined his labors in

the ministry to his home church, and yet did considerable

preaching in outside congregations. He kept a life-long

diary, and for many years could locate every place, theme,

text and date of every sermon he preached. These records

show approximately 1,000 sermons delivered. He solem-
nized many marriages and preached many funerals, also

IN MEMORIAM—JOHN ARNOLD

John Arnold, youngest son of Solomon and Susannah

(Wine) Arnold, was born in an old log cabin on the banks

of Beaver Run in Mineral County, W. Va., on June 16,

1846, and died at his home in

La Place, 111., Aug. 1, 1929,

aged eighty-three years and

fifteen days.

The father died when he

was five years old, kivingthe

mother with a family of
'

seven children. Thus the

mother was left 1
1 struggle

with the problems of life

with a meager in.ome, but

she succeeded in rearing her

family to manhood and

womanhood, excel >ting one

who died at the age of fifteen year3 .

When the Civil War came on the older brothers were all

drafted into service in the Southern Army, but kit for the

North for protection, leaving the youngest to '-.ire for the

family. In 1863 they were stricken with typhoid fever, all

but the mother. Two sisters passed to the great beyond.

In 1864 the family moved to Ohio, and in lSGS to Illinois,

settling in the Okaw congregation. Bro. Arnold was united

in marriage in 1875 to Mary Henricks. To this union were

born eight children—five boys dying in infancy and three

girls growing to womanhood. One daughter, Nora, became

the wife of Eld. D. J. Lichty and they spent fifteen years

as missionaries in India. She preceded her father in 1919.

His wife died in 1890 and in 1892 he married Lydia Heeter

of North Manchester; his wife and two daughters survive.

The greater portion of his .life was spent or. the farm.

In 1881 they moved to a farm north of Lintner. III., and in

1916 to their present home in La Place. He was baptized

in the Sugar Creek church, Ohio, in 1865, by Eld. Jos,

Coffman. In 1872 he was elected to the deacon's office and

on Thanksgiving Day in 1876 to the ministry-ihe first to

be elected in the Okaw congregation. Two years later he

was advanced to the second degree, and in 1897 to the

eldership. He was chosen elder in charge and remained in

that position for fourteen years, when he resigned on ac-

count of the infirmities of age. His was a busy life, most

of his ministerial work being done in Macon, M
gar, Douglas and Piatt Counties in Illinois,

try he was very earnest, yet kind and sympathetic,

had not been active in preaching for a few years, but wou

occasionally speak in Christian Workers' Meeting Thoug

his life is ended yet he lives. .

Funeral services were conducted in the home church y

the undersigned,' assisted by Elders Jacob Wine, Heiste

Landis and Noah Miller. Geo. W- Miller.

Lintner, 111. —

—

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT ^
Whereas it has pleased our heavenly" Father to «nio«

Breth«nJ

midat Sister Naomi Nichols of the Luray Church ol lne^ B |ster

Luray, Va., we, the Luray Aid Society,

s minis-
i

He

take the; resolui

. the loss of a (aithlul worker. «'

who doeth all thing*

:d ones in their ^^
First, that while wc

in humble submission to the will of him

Second, that we truly sorrow with the

ment and commend them to the Fathei

tion in their hour of bereavement;

Third.jli.it a copy of these resolutions be sent to tne

they be placed on the minutes of our Aid Society, at

the " Gospel Messenger." Ella Hinton, Preside

Bessie Foster, Vice-pr

Luray, Va. Ruth

veil;

beteave-

nd con so'

ublisheJ i

:ase note that the fifty .

e notice may be appli
' subscription for the
i when the notice is se

quired for th<> ?"*$$*
a three months "est ^

-married couple.. Keq«

,d full address given.

1929, at the p*

Violet Ro° lHandley-Root.—By the undersigned Aug. A,

of the Brethren church, Ivan Handley and

Sabctha.—Earl M. Franti, Sabctha, Kans.

SheUhaos-Bnird.—By the undersigned at tlv

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baird. Winchestt., _-.
Mark A. Shellhaas- of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, wW '"=

Winchester, Ind.-Chas. E. Zunkel, Pleasant Hill, un

sooaSc

both
°'

home of *.

Au8-

brid(
'

!

.5,
>»*
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signed at his home, Aug. 24, 1929, Mr.

Elizabeth Bray, both of Indianapolis,prty.-By the undei

Zn t and Sister Ma..
- L Studebaker, Indianapolis. Ind.

«_. ..... ..^dcrsigncd July 22, 1929, at the home of the

Mrs. C. A. Lichty. Lester Vogcl of Mc-

uorothy Lichty of Sabetha, Kans-.-Earland Dorothy Lichty

Ma*1 '

Sabe

FALLEN ASLEEP
Nic bon

.. Amanda, daughter of Silas and Elir

<»**
, ro",,l» Ind Dec. 12, 1869, and died Au8 . 25. 1929, aged

:„ month, and 17 days. She rrrov to womanhood near

,a
l Lrc she lived until 1915 with the exception of five years

itash
««er=

rcsjded ,„ Nort ], Dakota. April 2, 1893. she mar-

„. Anderson. E.Bht children were born to them one

C
•

'ancy Her husband smrvives with the seven children

...nilcluldren and three brothers. Slic was a member of

*"»\f Manchester Church ol the Brethren and lived a quiet
yy,st »anc

j^ VrmaAi services by Eld. I. B. Book and the

-„ H. Miller, North Manchester, Ind.

w Sister Rctta Yant, wile ol A. L. Baker, died at her home ,n

""'Ore Aug. 17, 1929. Sister Baker was born at Altoona. Iowa,

*""*
1873 where she lived until 1901 when she moved with her

Nampa, Idaho. Here she was united in marriage to Ar-

,ataon Jan. 1, 190S. In the fall ol 1912 Brother and

r moved to Weiscr, Idaho, and lived there about eleven

ev then moved to Kalispell, Mont., where Sister Baker

., a serious operation, practically recovering Irom this. In

— ... iis..v Ore., where they resided until the time

lary and called for anointing

i a splendid church worker.

.day-school many years, and took every op-

c . .each to better prepare herself for this work.

V - arrive member of the Aid Society being its presiden

ft(
Was an

peats '

J Mr death. She

a llardi. Sister

Iftglii in the

. J»

Ml II II ! Ml 111 II II II II II II 11 lllll II 111;
;

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR

(S She alsc

ij.iiv

!«

emits a

boo! the

'.il:.n ndent of the jui department of the

ed hy her husband

..„ pa'rents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Yant of Emmett

and four sister, and three brothers. Her death was caused

:fCk,si.™k STcSS: o"t
i"'™c"' ,ook

fi children were horn, one preceding her. There are also

5,«a grandchildren and four great-grandchildren, two brothers

ui four sisters. Her oldest brother, ne

-*•' "'
lit £S£ i°„'Yakima"h

h

y

re

Bro. Walter C

, Faw and C. B. Pillon. Interment

J&tii Baldwin, Yakima, Wash.

Efcrwle, Allen Longenecker, son of Ellas and Kathryn (Longe

rttr) El'.rsole. died Aug. 12, 1929, aged 61

Thuty-six years ago he heeded the ca!

krifed into the fellowship of the Church of

"ed Minnie Elizabeth Mutch who su

kMbtcr, two sons and four grandchildren. Funeral

3 by Eld. Amos Kuhns-, Eld. J. C. Zug and A. C. Huber.

MBtut ir. Ihe Spring Creek cemetery.—Sara

Inspiring Books

By

Inspiring Men

With

Inspiring Messages

The Symphony of Life—Kurtz

Time and again did the author deliver The Sym-

phony of Life to large audiences who wanted to hear

it again. You can now read this sermon-lecture in

your own home. Price, 50c.

The Christian Way of Life—EUis
In this book a well known teacher and lecturer

. pictures the Christian way of living in such simple,

forceful terms that one is led to the best way of

living. Price. 6Sc.

The Lord's Prayer—Miller

From his Bible study and pulpit ministrations the

author has discovered the meaning, beauty and

power in the simple prayer Jeaua taught his dis-

ciples. Price, 7Sc.

These three excellent books should be in the li-

brary of every young person. Securing them U

malting an investment that will endure.
,

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111. T

imii h-h nmiiiii iimiiwnmii in

Live agent* are already thinking of our Scrip-

ture Text Calendar. Every home needs one. One "^

live agent says he expects to sell One Thousand

Calendars for 1930. Sunday-school classes and Aid

Societies have found our Calendar a money maker. •
•

Ask for colored circular and terms to agents.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

hum i nn i iiiniinii""""" 11
""

1

I

l-M '

I 1 II I M III 1 Mil 111 1 1 1 1 I I
'H -

irly eighty-thr.

or over sixty years.

been a

Funeral
isrted by

the Tahonia

Brethren

Shelly,

nd 7

Aug. 6,

With one
Palmyra

Palmyra,

Here's Your Chance

You have long wanted this

book, but the price was
high.

i n 1 1 M n i
.

i 1 1 n i i n m 1 1 n i in i
-
i - i-t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1
1
m i h-h

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY, By H. G. Wells

i grea redui

t you were not ready

to buy. At last your time

has come. We can now fur-

nish you this remarkable
book for only $1.00.

printed from the plates of the five dollar edition, including m

pages, not for five dollars, but for Just ONE DOLLAR. You *

says, but you will agree that here is an exceptional book value,

time lo buy. Only $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

,s, illustrations, etc., etc., 1,200

I not agree with all that Wells .
.

If you want Wells, now is the

tether pr^ i

Gump, Una May, daughter of David and Amanda Rhinehold Gump,

Cedar Ind and died at the family home on Sept. 3,

HS aged « years, 3 months and 9 days. Her father, mother and

Leded her, the father less than a year ago. One sister

__rvive For many years she was a devoted mem-

[."the" Cedar 'Creek Church of the Brethren. In the Sunday-

, she taught the classes of smaller children; in the church

nr.hip she led in singing. She suffered ill health from tuberculosis

VTttmt time particularly the past four years. It was a marvel to .ill

iitM»< the desire, courage and determination with which she

wSht hcallh that she might continue the duties of life and her

mice in the kingdom of God. Funeral services in the Cedar Creek

torch by the pastor, assisted by Bro. Russell Sherman.—A. F.

Horns, Garrett, Ind.

Udhner. Isabclle (Bock), wife of Geo. Matheney, and youngest

I amber Samuel and Catherine Bock, died at the age of 57 years

Vf united with the Church of the Brethren in her youth. She lived

the vicinity of Robins all her life. She is survived by her husband,

M daughters, three grandchildren and five sisl

I Iht writer and interment in the old Dry
IWiviUe, Iowa.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

>ry T., died at the home of his brother, Ira Seitner of

fall Manchester Aug 31. Funeral services at the Roann church by

IlLHansough and L. H. Eby.-H. L. Hartsough, North Manchester,

m-m-h-mm i l in i ii n 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iii i ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m nm i n i M u 1 1 1 1 1
1

n nw

B.P.H. -:- B.P.a_-
B. P. H. -: P. H. -:- B. P. H. -: B. P. H.

lemctery

I

10, 1842, nea Delphi, Ind., but
- was the oldest

t Swan, Ind., April

To them were born

|
S»anderc, Bro. John J., born Or
A most of his life in the vicinity of Swan,

nber of the Cedar Creek church and died

I IIH9. Dec. 13, 1862, he married Mary Wyatt. To them wer
'

its and two daughters. One daughter preceded him. Ihere

|«w«i his wife and sons and the daughter, twenty four erandchil-

iorty-nine great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild,

s one of the few remaining veterans of the Civil War. At the

twenty-five he united with the Church of the Brethren and

I* advanced to the office of deacon a few years later. Services

^ Eld. Jei ,e Gump with the writer assisting.—A. F. Morns, Gar-

'I, Ind.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunhera

I
' Tnii body of Christians originated in the eighteenth century, the

I'-^h ben
'; Rtfoni

utgrowth of the Pic vement following

of his
personal a

njust (John

l>Jir^l7accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doctrine

'^'inspiration of the Bible, the personality ol the Holy Spin' t

^8io birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning vab

1^1, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension an

1,-^lf return, and resurrection both of the just and
ly: 1 Thess. 4: 13-18). _ ,. ,Id Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism ol p;

It*"/1 by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt. .

|H* 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim 5: 10); love teas

Iri? 2* »i John 13: 4; 1 Cor. II: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Mali

l' : *»): the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); nropc

IJtarance
i n worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for healing i

l?.Mnie of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13); laying on c

I 3
s
". (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are rcprcsentativ

iJPmiual fact* which obtain in the lives of true believers and a

i T1 »« essential [actors in the development of the Christian life.

1 1,;
Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family

19;

B*e We"(Eph. *6fY8~2ul~Philpp. 4: 8, 9)

IWJ!
,J aB<* money (Mi

rV. poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

stewardship of time,

14-30); taking care of the fatherless,

id the.-rrJSes'on Scriptural grounds: Was
?<Wait. S: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. «. .--/, •—"".^ and industria controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); m-
5g««n« in all things- (Titus 2: 2; Gat. S: 19-26; Eph 5: 18);.going

>'«pecially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6. 1-9 ;
divorce

Carriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt_. 19: 9);

tf&tn of oath (Matt. S: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secre

5!i?md societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games o! chance and^sinful

S^mts (1 Thess S: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant

immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

tw^wrs earnestly in harmony with the "—
tj {™utu>n of the world, for the
a?..' ' f

NEW m* f\ /\ /a AND EACH DAY

SU
Wa5tE

E
D
S 5,000 HUNDREDS

The response to our Ten Cent MESSENGER offer has Wen most gratifying.

The firs. Us. received contained ».«.£. «* J-.JJJ £2**2£j-
contained .^-^— . 0=e £ brought ,» - « *»

^ ^
Are your Agenl, your Po.tor AND ^YOU

i

on » J b
ch h?

Ten Cent proposit.on into every home where there an

On. S„nday..ch.ol decided to place the Me..en8o, „,.o a uumher of homes whuc

this remarkable offer holds good.

One Pastor says

:,,. per.on.l .^Jentei'WoUld yo

to be a Homo Missionary. The

paper. Explain this
"**'

acceptance.

Begin a, once. Announce this Ten Cent f[»•-*»£h^^0 individuals will

taking the Mcenjer to, subsc^.b a .Ten C-.U. The/^dO ^ ^ ^
want to invest ONE DOLLAR, as a

i

missio y congregation may choose to

L°.r Fl,TD
S
o
,

|trin"addtion
r

a,

a

T.n.Ce„. Sub^Hp.ion.. Work these and any other

plans that will aid in reaching the desired end.

R-member. it i, only TF.N CENTS for » MESSENGER t.ll January 1,

Use this order blank. Add other sheets^^i~

.astor says this Ten <M,—.---i+^'gZS^FXrSiZZ
" bi. Parish where there^a -m^r.^Shou.d^any^a,. jo sub^ ^ .

$ ^^
"m «r i a crctev»ngeU.t=educ.lio™,l,

mi..io„»ry

Ten C:n,
M
Me"r/e;

b

o
a
fffr

t

.o',
V
our

8
friend, and urge i,lmmci

Ask those not

1930.

at Cor

l^ii * he realization of the life of Jesus Ch
I I y f8 - 18-20; Mark 16: IS, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

I ft«r.w
tain5 lhe New Testament

">e above brief doctrinal i

, for the

to Jesus Christ,

every believer

only creed, in harmony with

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILL.

Send the Gospel Mes.enger till January 1, 1930, as follows

Name Street or Route Tow

Amount enclosed

(Cash must accompany order)

Sent by

Address

m
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Notes From Our CorrespondenU

(Continued From Page 620

., St—. The inter. -/
b~i"ui^A

Pl
v"i.?°»^Tb"'^S

.ere received into .1.. '"»<"'
were well ...ended and ««« »"

»" "dd ^ TSUI Bro mS'U »»«« many '"«"" "'
f*
«"g

tercsuug and helptul- mo. iu
h; 6[a ^id oot be

and concealed crlor.. and wc
™.„i«d and are giving ««>= «"

longer. Our -'f* 1'*^ Sep.. M. Arrangement, were

cellcnt programs. V. «
.

»o « <»
St0„ t

F
et. 12 beginning at J:»

made tot IWO »£ ..»». »» ^"^j,, H,lton, Willis, V.., Sept. 16.

P. M., and ours. Uct. IV, a. a- *-

Cnris^burg church - » "»™»
m
° <^' our" >•" «•» °«,

,„B brethren made then .report. W. «
^ ^ Uy . Q „,

LSfT- '*•'H "* "rneflo^daySol. .S 5££
Kff'SJftW ferrnon'.-S '»».,. Christian.burg.

E 2jX^=SrS ^"o^^'afwhich ^
S^^o=ed."t£,^\-/r-lv^ ir

«
dS

a very instructive and 'I>'»u '"*
h y „ c„„ rch, with

Mac, .1 our people *«=
jf'^

" f^"„ie bro.tarhorf. Bto.

. membership ol 1.6UJ, is the largest*» ..«.!».
Blough told u. man, tbiogs about »«_«°' ^ ^ ^ „clUbc„
relerence, to the superstition, c.1 .lie P r .

m(!mory „, Bt0 .

0*.—i-tlsrvefufb/Sg-breiren SB'S
no„fmS,.

8
tetuuU'

,

igbTB
b
,o. a D. B..

S
ca gave u. a «r,

5TMS3 ;!"£s;; i* STUS'i'iSS
„heo llrolber and bisie, Muior U,«r. gave

q| Mti

be used lor Luina miss u
Several admonitions were sent

Eeport. ol the yearly v. sitM.ere g~
drf ,„„„.,,

m, one regarding be pray or cove ring ^rf ^ ^^ a h

,hat the sisters continue to "ear is.

ltal . The Sunday-school

plant in our churcbhou.e before
i

MM
"J"g? ,up„,„,cndent being

officers tor the coming year w
tnkine an aciivc part in the

Bro. l,a Uiller. Our« £~>£ ™ ^^f „ cl, Sunday night.

Sunday -school work, lacy also give no p a
„umb„ present.

Our Aid Society meets once a <™f™"MJ ,/pI08,cs,.ng nicely

The Brethren eburcb vlucl is » »" "°»'T„„d My.es. They have

through the edorts ol Brother sad Sister Howa'U y ^ ^^
Xh l» m.chti.yid. ^.Xab'S; — » -he W*

bapUsu, Aug. » we had out
IJJ.J-* .^-.SS'lSS..

attendance and every on, seemed
< ^f» wa! ,e„der.db, the

Sunday evening, Sept. 8. a Cradle Kon J « y Sepu ,„.

chddren ol tba. depart-™ .-01- « W»w *• ;„angemc , we

SHSHK^^Snd^^f
^Hir^ria^e^=r-.!de«rvi°
Stp '- " WISCONSIN
Cblppew, V-ta- eburcb me. b «.~c«J^^ ^/T.uen!

officers were chosen lor the coming year. will. Bro
^

superintendent We deeded to Have, a love W ^ Bro
October, when we bop. to have »» ^ ,„ „old , ,„„ week.-

Hyde eweet. .0 go to the W"S"„ i„. Hollenberg ol Stanley

series o! meetings in the near ""tore.
b , ,i,i, church

will 611 the pulpit in his absence. Qui e a nun. her I

has

-sa&»'-?& tafii

5Sa d

l

nr[ng

a

.hT°u
h
mm=r".r U doing ^ wo.k.-Mrs. John

fhT a"/Sd
,he elt-i a a d h , h d and^.her

i
ai

""r
J,

„'a„„,r*
,

Bro
e MR S" and Bro. Punderburg .pen, some

gram lor the three e^orchea ^ SMnlej ., „„, ,

K3Et."-. to ^ying^a.^-^^ -^s "co'ra!

r„!.y
C

-Mrt
S

pari,end~LTocklo,drS™
P
Sep..M.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

coi)gr<aalion, bad a Uui

Miller oi Harnscnbiirg

and two were added i

Oatton, Va., Sept. U.

'rutting begmnin, Aug .held by B,o Luther

He preached plainly --

: cbUTCh by baptism.—Mrs.

„- scripture

iidilb Miller,

many good
WASHINGTON

Olympia.-The month ol August has brought

,

h
'T TStttt>'SZ?~ w^wafenioy-ed by

iJ
V
Br°

=

tSSTJ™. tot Ulk b the „«,««,i*«*
«JJ

Verne.. While b -->»* «f^.T^him. ""Se
<S^

ffT&t^^=" ^= -- £^
field which gave u» a new '"<"«. m t ^^ clmp

St^£ sSmat 'stoo^.^.a.rs^ri^'lirvl
be ouT new ,uper,n.endeul.-Mrs. Maude E. Gregory, Olympia,

Wash., Sept. 12.

OmJt-On Sen. B tall) day wa. observed by the Sunday-school.

Vv^wte glad t«'have with us Bro. Earl Koop ol Seattle who brought

„, two spiritual messages. His theme at the morning service was

Breshears. president, took charge Sept. 1. On the altemoon hat

day a group conducted services at Synarep, a smaU muunlaio •cine

ment about twenty miles distant. Durmg the summer months the

three B Y P. D. groups of the couuty have been cooperating and

holding a service there tw.ee a month which is much »wr«"*«db»

the Synarep folks; the young folks get much real joy out of a Sur.-

day afternoon spent in .his way. The first BY P. D. meetrng
;

o

the new term was a surprise program, Sept. B. Each one present

had a part in this program but no one knew, until called upon, what

his or her part would he. The four grandmothers present were asked

to rive one of their favorite Bible verses; nor were the little folks

forgotten; they sang a song that they had learned in Sunday -school.

—Florence L. Brcshears, Omak, Wash., Sept. 12.

Outlook church met in council Sept. 10. We reorganized our Sun-

day-school for the coming year, the superintendent being Bro. A. A.

Meyers We decided to hold our love feast the first Friday in

October'. We plan to have a series of meetings the first two weeks

of November, the ministerial board to engage a minister. Our Sun-

day-school U progressing nicely with a good attendance. We have

set a goal to finish our basement by the first of the year. Bro.

Elmon Sutphin has been chosen minister (or the coming year.-Artie

Bacon, Outlook, Wash., Sept. 16.

Sunnyslde church met in council Sept. 10 with Bro. Fike presiding.

Sunday-school officers were chosen for the coming years work.

Some ol the members of our congregation have devoted their first

dollar bill of the new size to general miSsions.-Mrs. John Beeves,

Sunnyside, Wash., Sept. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA
Maple Spring church met in council Aug. 24. Officers for the coming

year were elected with Eld. E. T. Fike as overseer and the writer M
corresoondent. Bro. John T. Fike was reelected Sunday-school super-

KHXta the coming year, and Sister Zelda Slaubaugh, BY. P. D
president. Aug. 18 our revival started with Bro. Foster Bittinger of

Browntown, Va., evangelist. Eight were received into the church by

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 4-8, Northeastern Kansas, at

Morrill.

Oct. 12, First District of West

Virginia, Knobley church.

Oct. 18-21, Northwestern Kansas,

Burr Oak.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 6, Lindsay.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov. 29, Inglewood.

Florida

Oct. 27, 7 pm, Sebring.

Idaho

Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Boise Valley.

hbddu.

Sept. 28, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek.

Oct. 6. Shannon.

Oct. 13, Lanark.

Indiana

Oct. 3. Middlebury.

Oct. S, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

Oct 5, 7 pm, LaPorte.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

Oct S. 7 pm, Oak Grove,

Oct. 5, Yellow Creek.

Oct S, 10 am, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 6, Upper Deer Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, BlissviUe.

Oct. 12. 7 pm, Bethany.

Oct 12, 10:30 am, Buck Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Blue River.

Oct. 12, 6 pm, Wabash (country).

Oct. 13, Kokomo.
Oct. 13, 6 pm, Wabash City.

Oct. 19, Pine Creek.

Oct. 19, Osceola.

Oct. 19, Hickory Grove.

Oct. 19. Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 26, 7:30 pm. Middletown.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Delphi.

Nov. A, New Paris.

Nov. 7. West Marion.

Nov. 24, Peru.

Iowa

Oct. 6, Dea Moines Valley.

Oct. 19, South Keokuk.

Kansas

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland

Oct. 6, 6 pm, Beaverdam.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Myersville house.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Meadow Branch.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 3, Denton.

Michigan

Sept. 29, Vestaburg.

Oct. 12, Sugar Ridge.

Nov. 30, Sunfield."

Mlsaouri

Oct. 12, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 20, Smith Fork.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Montana

Oct. 5, Grandview.

New York

Oct. 27, Brooklyn.

Oct. 27. 6: 30 pm. Stony Creek.

Nov. 2, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Brookville.

Nov. 28, Greenville.

Sept. 28, Kent.

Sept. 28, 7:30 pm. East Chip-

pewa.

Oct. S, 7 pm, Row.
Oct. S, 7 pm, Cirdeville.

Oct. 5, 7 pm. Sand Ridge.

Oct. S, 7 pm, Georgetown.

Oct. 12, 10 am, Castine,

Oct. 12, Chippewa.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Painter Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, County Line.

Oct. 19, 6:30 pm, Pitsburg.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 20, 7 pm, Eagle Creek.

Oct. 26, 10 am, Pricea Creek.

Oct. 26. 6:30 pm. Lower Still-

Oct. 26. 6:30 pm, West Man'

cheater.

Oklahoma
Oct. 19, Big Creek.

Oregon

Oct. 26, Albany.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 28, 29, 10 am, Fredericksburg

at Meyer house.

Oct. 5, 6. 10 am. Midway.

Oct. 6, Hooversville.

Oct. 6, Lower Cumberland, Moh-

ler house.

Oct. 12, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Oct. 13, 6: 30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct. 13, 2 pm. Spring Grove.

Oct. 16, 17. 1:30 pm, White Oak

at Longcriecker house.

Oct. 19, Spring Run.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Ambler.

Oct 19, 7 pm, Coventry.

Oct. 19, 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack

Oct- 19, 20, 1=30 pm. Little

Swatara at Ziegler house.

Oct. 19. 20, 2 pm, Antietam at

Wel*y-
,t r „

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Upper Lon-

ewago, Latimore house.

Oct. 20, 6: 30, pm, Roaring Spring.

Oct. 20, Newville.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Koonti.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Rockwood.

Oct. 20, Woodbury.

Oct. 20. 6:30 pm, Tyrone.

Oct. 20, Scalp Level.

Oct. 20, Hanover.

Oct. 20, Leamersville.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm. Heidelberg.

Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct 26, Sugar Run (Aughwick).

Oct. 26, 27, 10 am. Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct. 27. Lost Creek at Free Spring.

Nov. 2, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Nov. 2, 3, 10:30 am. Falling .

sPrin&- « t_, j ,

Nov. 2, 3. 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 3, Woodbury at Holsinger.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Reading.

Nov. 3, 6 pm, Cbambersburg.

Nov. 3, Palmyra, all-day.

Nov. 3. 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Johnstown.

Nov. 10, 7 pm, Claysburg.

Nov. 10, 6: 30 pm, Huntingdon.

Tennessee

Sept. 28, 3 pm. Limestone.

Oct. 5, Knob Creek.

Oct. 12, 6:30 pm, New Hope.

Oct. 19, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley.

Virginia

Sept. 28, 4 pm, Mill Creek.

Oct. S, 4 pm, Mt. Joy.

Oct. S, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Greenmount.

Oct. 12, 3:30 pm, Stuart (Burks

Fork).

Oct. 13, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 19, Poages Mill.

Oct. 19, Snow Creek.

Oct. 19, 6: 30 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct. 19, 5 pm, Christiansburg,

Oct. 19, 3:30 pm, Burks Fork.

Oct. 20, 4 pm, Garbers (Cooks

Creek).

Oct. 26, Spruce Run.
Oct. 26, 3:30 pm. Lebanon.

Oct. 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

ley Pike.

Oct. 27, 4 pm, Smith Creek.

Nov. 9, 2: 30 pm. Barren Ridge.

Washington
Oct. 4, Outlook.

Nov. 16, 7: 30 pm, Yakima.

West Virginia

Oct. S, Tearcoat.

Oct. 20, 2 pm, Berkeley, Leetown

house.
Wisconsin

Oct. 2, 7: 30 pm, Rice Lake.
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Books Are

Great Teachers
Putting the Mind of One

Into the Life of Many

Part of our business is to read, select, rccom-

: : mend and secure for you books -with a message

;
• for your life.

We suggest for your consideration:

Forgotten Children

By Colliton Flewellyn

a tack that reveal, tta temptation, and pitfall, letting

the venn. .he Bood even in the children o h .lnrn „d

the final triumph ol tho»e who in spile oi tails do eotne

.hrooBh it all and prove true as sold, in pa.aa. Be.

The House of Happiness

By Bruce E. Wright

is a book lor devotional .tudy, lor inspiration, lor sttege..

lions a, you prepare to give .omething worth while le

.To, Cn.pt". •» >»»' *"d •'""" POi° ,e<
'' *' "«"•

(1.50.

Just Among Friends

By George Matthew Adams

contains short crisp essay, dealing with man, .uoject,

and all phases oi life Every page ha, a human appeal.

A book yon will turn to at odd moments and turn Iran

It iceling that you have been helped. 176 page-- .!»•

Charm of a Well Mannered Home

By Helen Ekin Starrett

r

Vol

1, lor yoong people and lor married lolk,. It , tie

minor matters that cost little and mean much in til

that will hold first place in the lilc ol parent, and e

194 pagea. 51-5*.

Alcohol and the New Age

By Deets Picket

tell, tha how and why of Prohibition. Young lol

read it so as to know the truth in this great reiorn

men,. Grownup, .hould read it and at o™ th.«,. « »

as to relute the lalse statements ol those wno

drink on u, again. 136 page «2c.

Between War and Peace

By Florence Brewer Boeckel

[urnishc, lull information on the peace movement, states

the position of the church on war in early days, treat,

attempt,, national and international, to pr.v.n- w« -

secure peace through treaties, quotes what many

said concerning peace and war, and contain, an

bibliography on war and peace. 5J1 pag». I»

Church Night Service

By Everett S. Smith

rell, how the author ha, made the midweek»£?*,.
mighty laelor in hi, large church. The secret te

^
the material a. hand and in directing it along ^
lines. Many of the suggestions are usar. e r

^
greg.tion. Try it and Church Night will mean

'. you. 12* pages. 15c.

The God of Gold

By Arthur E. Southon

contain, a gripping story ol the W",*^,^^.
.mow, how the .operation, of the people holeIt

Only as the Christian missionary *—•,*?££ ,„p«.

way can they be helped to break away from '

(

stition,. Helps you to understand Afnca ami I

the missionary. 183 pagea. S140.

The Making of a Great Race

By Edward A. Steiner

b a irank discussion of the racial and "^^'j^Tbe
entering into the making of the Amer.c

author discusses races and rcliffioi

giving due

' 192 pages.

all. A great book by a great «
J1.7S.

The Man Nobody Knows

By Bruce Barton

view .1 Jesns.
Though. pt«*

is a young businesL _.

ing, bul not always in line with joor

You will enjoy reading .he hook even il y»"

agree with the author. 220 pages- ^-M-

,
fo*

I„ thi. short space we « •" '!
,„„ of

rood book,. Our large catalogue w.l „

many others. Ask for it. T.ll ». J™^ „,

and we will help you find the answer,

greater joy than serving you.

J Brethren Publishing House, Elgin. 1

T-H.l 1 I 1 11 11 1 1 111 l.l-H-W-^-H-H-H-H+H^
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EDITORIAL,...

The Right to Reform

When reform movements become unusually effec-

tive, then objection is frequently raised that there is

unwarranted encroachment on vested interests and per-

sonal liberty. Thus when the saloon system was tot-

tering to its fall there was the suggestion that the

brewing interests should be indemnified 1 And as for

personal liberty, from that day until this there has

been no lack of champions.

More recently the right to reform has been chal-

lenged with respect to the movement to rid the world

For example, when the big navy interests wereof war.

embarrassed by the Shearer incident they tried to d

vert attention and belittle the significance of the dis-

closures by calling for an investigation of all lobbies.

The evident intention was to suggest to the popular

mind that the Shearer activities were on the same

ethical level as those of any other person or persons

seeking to further favorable consideration of their

'iews! In other words, that here was just another

lobby—perhaps no better and certainly no worse than

te so-called lobbies on behalf of prohibition, child wel-

fare or peace 1

Now just what are the comparative merits of activi-

ties for and against a large navy, for and against pro-

hibition, for and against improved working conditions,

lor and against a warless world ? Is it after all just a

utter of difference of opinion? Should there be equal

libertj- for all with the right for each to promote his

*ws no matter what the ultimate social consequences ?

Those who are satisfied with snap judgments may be

intent to accept current insinuations. But those who
"ink twice will surely want to know something about

"rial consequences and motives. Indeed, we may well

"* just what these two considerations indicate with

,esPect to the right to reform.

To get down to brass tacks, what about the navy

llestion? Do we need a big navy, or is it time for

™>ericans to think definitely in terms of minimum re-

tirements? Here is a question of national policy,

"pon which we grant that there is a difference of

"nest opinion. Yet, in a democracy we should expect

"** differences with the liberty for all to express their

?"did opinions. It is not expected that all this think-

"* will be upon the same level, nor will all of it be

*""nl or right. But the theory upon which democracy
5
founded is that most people are sane and honest

;

hence, in the long run right will prevail. That is, that

the navy question, or any other question of public

policy can, under normal conditions, be trusted to the

judgment of the public.

Hence it follows that so long as a citizen advocates

his own views openly and sincerely, and for no selfish

purpose, the worst he can do is to be mistaken and lead

others to accept his unsound views. His policy may

lead to a national calamity, but so long as he did what

he honestly felt was for the good of all he is not a

criminal, but rather, just a mistaken man. That is,

where the motive is pure and the common good the

end sought, there is normally little that can be said

against one who would change the existing order.

But how different is the situation where those who

advocate a special view do so for the sake of private

gain! Here it is not a question of promoting one's

real convictions, but of appearing to do so, when all

the advocates seek is their own private profit irrespec-

tive of possible social cost. However, the right to ad-

vocate reform is a sacred right—so sacred that he who

would use it for selfish ends is really criminal at heart

and a traitor to the welfare of mankind.

While the abuse of the right to reform is perhaps

the most despicable thing a man can do, there is, on

the other hand, nothing nobler than unselfish service

in the interest of all. Such service is the proper field

for the true patriot; here the noblest have served as

upright citizens, reformers, prophets and even as mar-

tyrs.

And yet, for those who would serve on this level

there is at least one word of caution. Right motives

are not enough, for a man may be sincere—and yet be

wrong ! In which case the social consequences may be

even worse than if men knew the service was inspired

by ulterior motives. Thus the true reformer makes

sure of consequences ; he strives always to test his con-

victions by what will best further the common good.

He is not only insistent on the right to reform, but he

also makes sure that he is advocating the right reform.

It is by the efforts of such real patriots that all true

reform has come. Then is there a right to reform?

There is not only a right, but every true reformer

should have the blessing of his fellow-men. Of course,

they do not have, for the world has always been plagued

with miserable parasites who live by tearing down what

builders create. Nor is it strange in the present situa-

tion that true reformers should be denounced by those

who seek selfish ends. Such persons always have and

doubtless always will harp at the church or any other

responsible forward-looking group. Such will con-

tinue to challenge the right to reform. But they can only

delay, they can not prevent the triumph of truth and

the coming of a better day. H. A. B.

us, O Lord, to hear the truth, and then to live it out

that it may become in us the living Word." He had

the right idea—follow up talk with appropriate action,

call Jesus Lord and do what he says.

A more pertinent and searching, more widely-con-

demning " why " was never spoken. There is no satis-

factory answer. The only possible ones are those of

hypocrisy, insincerity, indifference and selfish ease. It

is easy to talk, relatively so at least. It costs some-

thing to do. Wherefore we say and do not.

That is, not much. We do a little, but so little. The

religion of Jesus is the religion of doing more. It is

the right attitude of the whole life toward God and

men. That is the attitude of love, not a little love but

much, more. More means "with the whole heart"

and " as yourself." " Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and

do not the things which I say ?"

The things which he said were, the sum and sub-

stance of them were :
" What do ye more than others?"

and " Lovest thou me more than these?"

What to Give

If Jesus really said, "Give for alms those things

which are within " instead of " which ye have " or

" can," as other possible renderings have it, he only put

in more striking phrase the idea which runs through

his whole teaching. It is the idea that life consists

not in the abundance of one's possessions but rather in

the richness of one's personality.

But there is this new turn to it :
you can give of

your person, your soul, yourself, as truly as of your

dollars. Indeed, there would seem to be the idea that

you can not give genuinely of your material substance

unless you do give also of your spirit. And this you

give only when you love. And you give freely, boun-

teously, only when you love much, " more " as Jesus

would say to Peter.

All of which means that richness of soul experience

is not something to be hoarded any more than material

wealth is, but is also a treasure to be shared, a treasure

of greater value than the other. And as the value is

greater, so is the obligation to share. Give of that

which is without, your money, but neglect not to give

of that which is within, your spirit.

Love will show you the way and love, only love, will

make the gift worth giving.

hor

A Why With No Answer

To recognize Jesus as Lord in common conversation

or in public profession is highly commendable. Paul

intimated as much when he said that nobody could do

this (sincerely, of course, he meant) except by the

leading of the Holy Spirit. But Jesus himself asked,

" Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things

which I say?"

Lordship is rulership and rulership is supremacy in

the life, in every phase and department of the life, not

merely or especially in the talking part of it.

" Religion is the right attitude of any whole life

toward God and man." That is one more definition,

simple and short, worthy of a place beside all the rest.

Better underscore that whole, so as not to miss the

main point.

A very sensible witness bearer was accustomed to

put something like this in his public prayers :
" Help

Soft Syllables and Hard Realities

We know a man who was asked to make a speech on

"Guideposts on the King's Highway." The subject

looked so pretty and had such a musical sound that

he fell for it readily. Wouldn't it be fine to talk on

such a grand theme?

And then he found that he would have to say some-

thing. He hadn't thought of that. He could not keep

repeating the subject over and over indefinitely. He

had to put in a few words of his own, and they did not

sound so musical, nor look so beautiful. Some of his

hearers were not satisfied with words. They wanted

some thought, some meat. They wanted to know

whether he meant anything by "Highway" and

" Guideposts " and if so, what.

He was up against an embarrassing situation. He

had to strip the cover from his beautiful phrases and

see what was hidden down under. And he found there

such prosy things as tough experience and learning

to squeeze the joy out of it, repentance from stingy and

selfish living and learning to love things and people

that did not seem lovely.

Would you have guessed that such hard realities

could be lurking in the folds of such soft syllables?

It did the speaker good to find it out. Perhaps the

people also.
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Trust Him

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Above tlic Jin of cardily care,

I hear a sweet voice over there

That calls me, always, everywhere.

My burdened spirit seeks afar.

Where gilded scenes and music are.

But earth has noise and pain and war.

I wonder then where I must go;

And then the God who loves me so

I hear, above din's overflow.

He bids me trust his love who gave

His life that he my soul might save—

Then shall not I his best gifts have?

And so we rest upon thy peace

;

Wc trust, and all the warnngs cease,

And weary hearts have found release.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Jesus and the Church

BY DAVID METZLER

Jesus' relation to the church, her nature and work,

must be understood in order that she may be accorded

her rightful place, and serve her designed purpose for

the individual.

The Scriptures speak of Jesus as the Founder, Build-

er and Head of the church. He is the Founder in the

sense of Originator. " I will build my church," he

said. He calls it his church. He brought it into exist-

ence. Prior to Jesus it did not exist in fact.

He is the Builder of the church. He says so. He

is such in the sense of Architect. He selected the prin-

ciples upon which she is founded, and by which she is

to be governed. He builds through the functioning of

the Holy Spirit in the hearts of men, through whom he

reveals the truth and enables them to carry into effect

the principles by which she is controlled.

He is the Head of the church in the sense of Direc-

tor and Supervisor. He directs her operations and as-

sumes the responsibility of carrying the work to com-

pletion. He promised his presence to those who heed

his instructions in carrying forward her work, even to

the end of the world.

Jesus is the Creator, the church is the creature. Jesus

is the End, the church is the means. Jesus is the Voice,

the church is the electric current that carries it.

Jesus speaks of the church as a" divine institution.

As such he declares her to be an institution into which

only the regenerated can enter. " Except a man be

born of water and of the Spirit," he said, " he can not

enter into the kingdom of God."

As such Paul explains her to be the "body of

Christ." He says: "For in one Spirit were we all

baptized into one body, now ye are the body of Christ,

and severally members thereof." As such she is a

vital, living, spiritual organism, permeated and directed

by the Holy Spirit.

In this highest sense of the church, Paul speaks of

her as the temple of God. In speaking of the body of

believers he says :
" Know ye not that ye are the tem-

ple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in

you?" As the dwelling place of God through the Holy

Spirit, she is holy, pure and righteous, free from im-

perfections and defilements.

Paul enlarges on this divine idea by referring to the

church as the " ground and pillar of the truth." As

such she supports the truth. By her the truth is main-

tained and revealed. She is its custodian, its keeper.

As a divine institution, the church is a body of saved

people, but she does not save people. She is a body

that has life, but does not and can not give life. Life

and salvation can not come through her; these can

come through Jesus alone ; for, " God gave unto us

eternal life, and this life is in his Son [not in his

church]. He that hath the Son hath the life, and he

that hath not the Son of God hath not the life." The

Scriptures teach that men were saved and added to the

church, not added to the church and saved. Regenera-

tion and membership in the body of Christ are simul-

taneous occurrences. The moment a child is horn it

becomes a citizen of the country in which it is born.

The moment one is born of the Spirit one becomes a

citizen of the kingdom of God in the highest sense.

The church can not save people in the sense of giving

them life. Jesus only can do that, for " in none other

is there salvation, for neither is there any other name

under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we

must be saved."

Jesus speaks of the church as a human institution.

As such he declares her to be like a net that was cast

into the sea, gathering all kinds of fish, good and bad.

And at his coming, he says, she will be like ten virgins,

five of whom were wise, and five were foolish. The

wise will enter with the Bridegroom into the wedding

chamber, and the foolish will not be permitted to enter.

As a human organization she is composed of good and

bad people, those who will be saved and those who will

not be saved. It has always been so and always will

be It is time for us to seriously consider the fact that

in our human organizations there have always been

those who were sinful, worldly and unholy, and that it

will never be any other way. There have always been

conditions in the church that were unsatisfactory. Such

conditions exist now, and will continue to exist.

Through our ignorance we have attempted to do the

imoossible, we have been trying to create organizations

that are pure and perfect, a thing that has never been

done and can never be done. In this fruitless attempt

we have created scores and scores of factions and divi-

sions, an act that is condemned strongly by -the Scrip-

tures ; we have disregarded the spirit of unity, one of

the very foundational principles upon ' which Jesus

based the church, and by which it is to be controlled.

This principle has been emphasized by him, the Master

Builder, again and again.

The church in her human and lowest form does not

necessarily affect the salvation of the individual. The

good fish were not cast away because there were bad

ones in the net, neither were the wise virgins barred

from the wedding feast because there were foolish

ones in their company. Jesus saves people, the church

does not and can not—that is not her work. Our re-

lation to Jesus is vital and fundamental, and our re-

lation to the church is incidental.

As Head of the church, Jesus delegates to her au-

thority. He commissioned her to make him and his

salvation known to all the world. " All authority is

given to me, Go ye," he said. The work and mission

of the church is not to save men, but to make Christ

the Savior of men known to them, both by precept and

example. She, as his message bearer, must demon-

strate his saving and keeping power; for we are an

elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people

for God's own possession to show forth the excellen-

cies of him who called us out of darkness into his mar-

velous light. This is her work, and her part in the

matter of salvation.

He gave her authority to protect her influence and

to keep herself free from those who engage in open

sin. He told how a brother that sins openly should be

treated that he might repent of his sin; but if he re-

fuses to heed the instruction of the church and con-

tinues in his sin, he must be set aside and his influence

as a member of the church cease. Just as the influence

of the Gentile and the publican did not affect the body

of the saints because they were not considered as a

part of that body. The open obstinate sinner must be

cleaned up and saved or set aside. The church must

be kept as pure and clean as is humanly possible. She

is the channel through which the Holy Spirit works,

the means through which the Son of God, the Savior

of the world, is made known. She must not be careless

or indifferent concerning her purity. She can not af-

ford to allow her skirts to trail in the dust. She is

the mouthpiece ef God ; let her be holy. The authority

is hers ; let her use it. In this respect what she binds

on earth will be bound in heaven, and what is loosed

by her on earth will be loosed in heaven.

Jesus as Leader of the church declares her final vic-

tory. In her conflict with sin she will be victorious.

The gates of hell shall not prevail against her. The

conflict is on, sin is rampant, but it shall not preva

There will be no time before Jesus comes again, in Spi,e
I

of the ravages of sin and the state of the church, that

men will not be regenerated and kept by the power of

the Holy Spirit. The wheat and tares will grow to-

gether to the end. The tares will not choke the wheat.

" The earth brings forth fruit of itself," in spite of the

seemingly destructive elements. So the church, in spite

of the evils in the world, will develop and accomplish

her task. The Power that controls the growth of

vegetation, also controls the development of the church,

the kingdom of God.

It is possible to overemphasize the importance of the I

church, thereby overshadow Jesus the Savior of men,

and become centered in a savingless institution
; on the

other hand, it is possible to underemphasize the impor-

tance of the church and allow her garments to become

besmirched by sin, and thus cast reflection on Jc-,us the

Savior. Let Jesus have first place ; it belongs to him.

He is
" the way, the truth, and the life." The church

is the channel through which he works.

Nappanee, Ind.

Give Me Thine Hand

BY JACOB FUNK

Christian was on his way to the Wicket Gate

where, he had been told, he could get rid of the burden

on his back. Friends had laughed, scoffed, remon-
j

strate(l_but all in vain. He was on his way. Pliable

joined him in his journey and in their conversation,

Christian became so earnest and enthusiastic that he

forgot to watch his step, with the result that he landed

in the Slough of Despond.

What a mess ! Only those who have been in it know

what it means. Both Christian and Pliable Strug-

|

gled heroically to get out, Pliable heading backwards

while Christian struggled forward. The latter finally

reached the opposite side, a dirty, begrimed, humiliated,

wretched human being. As he was struggling to ex-

tricate himself from the mess, unable to get completely

out, a man stood there named Help, who said to Chris-

tian :
" Give me thine hand."

We are in grave danger of losing sight of Christ s

mission, viz.,
" To seek and to save that which is lost."

I fear that we are so much given over to organization,

programs, theories, plans, etc., that we are forgetting

to work. ,

A pastor was spending hours in preparation ot a

special sermon which he was to deliver on a certain

day to a very select group of church worker .

A man,

not a member of his church, came to him foi help. «
had gotten into financial straits and he was seeking

help—not so much financial help from the pastor, as

sympathy and strength. This pastor was so busy w > I

his special message that he gave this man but sea l

consideration. He never came back.

A group of volunteer students loved to sing; _£/'
where With Jesus I Can Safely Go," "Have Thme

|
Own Way, Lord," "

I'll Go Where You Want Me i

|
Go, Dear Lord." An epidemic broke out in this loo^ |
ty and of such -a serious nature and so many s °

afflicted that it became a serious matter to se

J
I

enough help to take care of the afflicted ones. ^

one of these volunteers volunteered to assist ,n

time of trouble. A good deacon brother, w ' ™
ough||

called rather queer, not knowing him we
"

°

{th(
,l

spent the day and night ministering to the nee

sick in this perilous time.
fanning, I

Three men were in conference in an office, p
^

I I

drawing blue prints, and estimating costs for a
^ J I

which was to span a small creek in a near-by^ I I

While thus engaged, a number of farmers ca^

gether with rock, timber and other ma er

dy |
spanned the small ravine with a bridge that a ^ 1

served the purpose for more than a quarter o

tury -

u their right'"
1 1

Creeds, plans, programs, etc., have tne
rch

|
place; but most of all we need just now m rn> ^,1
two thousand or more preachers—rich me"'

allds
of|

men, laymen, all men—to say to countless tn

human beings in sin :
" Give me thine hand.

^ ^ .^ I

Human nature is looking for and finding

vidual who is not in need of assistance.
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fhe Christ Spirit is looking for and finding the man

^st in need of help.

Human nature says: " I'll help you if you help me."

The Christ Spirit says :
" Such as I have give I unto

'OU.

Human nature sees the defects in the'individual and

criticises.

The Christ Spirit knows the frailties of men and

forgives.

The selection of individuals of kindred spirit as your

sole
companions ; the restricted registration as to who

shall or shall not be eligible to an organization or class

;

elusion of certain types or characters from our com-

panionship and fellowship—all this simply is the out-

croppmg of an inward feeling wholly antagonistic to

the Spirit of the Master, whose invitation is to all those

who are weary and heavy laden.

There is no use of talking about peaceful and friend-

ly
relations with the people across the sea when we are

n0t willing to exercise these Christian graces with those

who are our near neighbors. v
We need a fresh baptism of service. A service

which says to the begrimed, humiliated, neglected,

wretched, friendless man in our pathway :
" Give me

thine hand."

Riverside, Calif.
t t

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 49. Breaking With the Brotherhood

In our last mention was made of the appointing of a

committee of five to go to Berlin, Pa., and wait on Bro.

Holsinger in the congregation where he held his mem-

bership. At the appointed date, August 9, 1881, the

committee came, but refused to conduct the trial on the

plan that had been decided upon by Bro. Holsinger and

his church. The plan was to conduct the trial in the

presence of the miscellaneous public, to have the pro-

ceedings, word for word, reported and published in

Ish^er's paper. As the committee had never been

consulted regarding this arrangement, and as
.
it was

contrary to our general church usage, those composing

the committee did not see their way clear to proceed.

The next day the committee decided, and so announced

io the members assembled, that since Bro. Holsinger

refused to have his trial conducted in harmony with

the general Brotherhood, he could not be held in fel-

lowship. Of course, the decision would stand subject

to the approval of next Annual Meeting.

While hundreds of good people thought that Bro.

Holsinger had gone too far in criticizing the Confer-

ence and the church leaders, they also felt that possibly

the committee in its rather severe decision, under

the excitement of the occasion, had overstepped the

bounds of wisdom and discretion, and there came a day

of more mature deliberation when some of the com-

mittee also felt the same way. Some thought that it

might have been better if the committee had withheld

Us decision until Conference could be advised of the

situatiun. However, what was done simply added fuel

'o the fire, and our people never approached an Annual

Meeting with more fearful apprehensions than the one

of that year, 1882, held near Milford, Ind. They were

'here by the thousands, probably the largest Conference

^tendance seen up to that date. For nine months the

committee's report had been criticized in the Progres-

sive Christian and Gospel Preacher, and even *by wide-

V distributed tracts. Some very hard things were

^d, and feelings worked up to a pretty high pitch on

"°th sides. Not much was said in the other papers,

Primitive Christian and the Brethren at Work. In the

^antime, public sentiment began to crystallize and ev-

er
y Well informed member could observe that in the

^n Conference the report of the committee would
*e'}' be approved. Even Bro. Holsinger and his

'nends realized this and were much discouraged.

|
'^y, along with everybody else, could see that the

Elation had reached a critical point.

The meeting was opened in the usual way. Enoch
tbi

J;

of the committee. The report was read and then ex-

plained. Several talks followed and then a motion to

adopt the report of the committee. ' At this stage of the

meeting friends of Bro. Holsinger presented a compro-

mise paper which Bro. Holsinger had agreed to sign if

acceptable to the meeting. The paper was as follows

:

"
I, H. R. Holsinger, herein set forth the following

declaration of purpose and conduct which shall be my

guide and standard in my future relation with the

church. First, I humbly ask the pardon of the breth-

ren for all my offenses, general and particular, com-

mitted in the past either through the Progressive Chris-

tian or otherwise. Second, I promise hereafter to ad-

minister the discipline of the church in harmony with

the practices of the church, and will cease to practice

or teach any system of church government not in har-

mony with that prevailing in the church as set forth

by A. M. Third, I promise to cease to speak or write

in antagonism to the general order and union of its

practices as now prevailing in the church. Fourth, I

promise to cease the publishing of the Progressive

Christian or any other paper or anything in fact in op-

position to A. M. Fifth, I promise to publish these

declarations in the Progressive Christian, and to har-

monize action with the church. I ask that they be

placed upon the minutes of this meeting."

A number of us felt that signing and accepting of

this paper should render all necessary satisfaction. The

best part of the day was spent over the question in

most solemn and prayerful deliberation. But public

sentiment seemed fixed. The motion to accept the

committee's report was pressed, and when the vote was

taken, every member present being allowed to vote,

that vast congregation, possibly 7,000 members, arose,

to its feet in solid mass, only about one hundred stand-

ing in the opposing vote. I was present at that meet-

ing, forty-seven years ago, took an active part in the

proceedings, and representing the editorial staff of the

Brethren at Work, wrote up a long account of the

meeting, two articles, for our paper. In my time I

have attended a good many Annual Meetings, forty-

three of them, but I never before or since witnessed

such an impressive moment. And while there were

many sad hearts, still there seemed to be a feeling of

relief.

V Was moderator, John Wise reading clerk, and
ames Quinter writing clerk, with D. E. Price in the
cha'r pro tern on account of Bro. Eby being a member

What John Wesley Said to One Preacher

BY J. E. MILLER

Others as well as Methodists are interested in the

sound and homely advice Wesley gave as he passed

through life. To one minister, who was not as diligent

in his reading as he might have been, Wesley wrote:

" Your talent in preaching does not increase. It is

the same as it was seven years ago. It is lively, but

not deep. There is little variety; there is no compass

of thought. Reading only can supply this, with daily

meditation and prayer. You wrong yourself greatly

by omitting this. You can never be a deep preachcr

without it, any more than a thorough Christian."

But what shall one read? In these days of daily

papers, magazines and the radio, what shall a minister

—and others as well—read? The answer is a long one,

-but one thing is certain: Ministers and all church mem-

bers must read their church paper, if they are going to

do their best work for their local congregation, their

community and their denomination.

The church paper is not forced to print so many

columns every day, it need not be sensational, it can

tell the truth. In proportion as a congregation reads

and supports its church paper, to that extent may you

expect to see it grow, and become a power in the larger

field of better movements.

Where a live pastor sees that his congregation has

a live Messenger agent, one who takes his work seri-

ously, you may expect to find the Gospel Messenger

not only in the pastor's home but in the homes of his

church members. We will take a long forward step

in home missions when every home in every congre-

gation takes and reads our church paper, the Gospel

Messenger.

Elgin, III.

But we did not at that time see the end from the be-

ginning. Bro. Holsinger had carried his attempts at

what he looked upon as reform too far. He had brok-

en with his clientage, the best clientage he ever knew

in his active and vigorous history, the mother church.

At the the time he felt it keenly and seemed depressed.

He complained of not feeling well. He may have

meant it well, was doubtless honest and even sincere,

but reckoned wrongly with the force he was attempting

to influence. By moral force a sturdy body of people

like the Brethren might be educated up to desired

standards but they can not he driven. On account of

a seeming lack of interest in favor of higher education,

. there was no occasion whatever for severe criticism,

for at that very moment the church had three colleges

in operation and these were paving the way for a bet-

ter educated ministry. Revival meetings for more

than a half dozen years had been sweeping people,

young and middle aged, into the church by the thou-

sands. Our people were taking up work in towns and

cities. In the way of intelligence, culture and efficiency

our ministers were broadening out, and we had among

us some men of decided ability as speakers and writers.

The church may have been a bit slow in coming to the

financial support of her ministers, and yet these min-

isters in planting, building up and maintaining churches

found it possible to cope with the best in their respec-

tive communities. There were, all told, about three

points on which he held views different from the prac-

tice of the church. He denied the authority of the

Annual Meeting to discipline individuals or churches.

He had little for the prayer veil, and also thought that

the church was making too much of the dress question.

Maybe she was, but if he could now visit most of our

congregations he would say that she, as well as all

other churches, was making too little of it. Had he

been half as patient and one-third as diplomatic as were

thousands of aggressive members who stayed by the

mother church, he might have seen the day when most

of the changes for which he contended were accepted

by the church without any noticeable opposition. And

this not because he was contending for them, but be-

cause the church in a normal way was naturally mov-

ing out in that direction.

It was unfortunate, very unfortunate we think, that

the Milford Conference did not instruct Bro. Hol-

singer to sign his declaration, and then have the com-

mittee incorporate it in their report, and then let the

past be past. He would doubtless have lived up to the

pledge thus made and that would have put an end to all

further division sentiment. While some others were

exceedingly radical none of them would have headed a

movement for separation. But there were mistakes on

both sides. There was too much excitement and too

little diplomacy—too much zeal and not enough chari-

ty. The Dunkard church has always been sensitive and

on this occasion this sensitiveness may have gotten

the better of good judgment. Still, when one carries

matters so far as to break with the Conference of his

church, it is hard telling what may happen. But the

worst came to pass. Bro. Holsinger drifted from the

church and many of his friends, some uf them men of

ability, went with him. They gathered around him,

organized, and now we have two churches where John

17th chapter would indicate there should be but one.

Yea, we have three, possibly four, where one should

answer every purpose, having one Lord, one faith and

one baptism. With him went a few thousand, in the

course of a few years, possibly 5,000. Some said that

he left more friends in the church than he took out,

and some of them remained lifelong friends. They

liked the man, admired his splendid ability, believed

he was honest and held sound views regarding our

generally accepted New Testament fundamentals, but

felt quite sure that he had made the mistake of his life

in permitting himself to break with the church of his

fathers.

As to how much good he accomplished, or how much

harm he did, it is not proper that I should venture an

opinion, but there are a few things certain. He made

quite a" stir and commotion in the church while he was

with us. He put our people up to some most vigorous

(Continued on Page &H)
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Wings

BY MARY POLK EI.LENBERGER

is dead whose hand is not open wide

To help the need of a human brother,

He doubles the length of a lifelong ride

Who gives his fortunate place to another;

And a thousand million lives are his

Who carries the Wbrld in his sympathies,

To give is to live." —Lowell.

Does your church seem to be just settling down,

down into the " Slough of Despond " ? Is there a con-

sciousness of the loss of power? An absence of anima-

tion and an ever present chill feeling of apathy? If so,

perhaps it needs wings.

Why not invite and encourage power by becoming

really interested yourselves and begin the regeneration

by remodeling your neglected and out-of-date church?

It is marvelous how people are drawn together by a

common interest—by thinking, planning, praying and

working together. Iris true we sing and pray to-

gether in our services, but we need to work together

physically as well as mentally, and then there is noth-

ing like a pair of good wings to lift a church up from

its sluggish repose. Try it.

The first wing we should like to see attached to ev-

ery such church takes the form of a good sized room

not less than 16 x 18, well lighted and ventilated, the

floor covered with heavy linoleum. The furniture of

this room should consist of a reliable heating stove of

adequate heating capacity (this is necessary even

though the church has a furnace), a large substantial

table, comfortable chairs, filing cabinets and built-in

bookcases well filled with books of reference, diction-

aries, commentaries, church histories, mission studies,

biographies, etc. There should be a large blackboard,

plain maps relating to church surveys, Bible lands, mis-

sion locations and local bulletins upon the walls. On

file should be kept Minutes of Annual Meeting and of

the District, Yearbook and other church reports as well

as the records and business papers of the local con-

gregation.

Such a wing could be made warm and comfortable

on short notice for board or committee meetings, work-

ers' conferences, teacher training classes, for special

prayer meetings, reading circle, mothers and daughters',

fathers and sons' sessions, or for any of the extra ac-

tivities of the church.

Comfortable and inviting environment is conducive

to clear and constructive thought. The very atmos-

phere of a warm cozy conference room radiates good

cheer, brotherly union and kindness. Many good things

will result from the possession and use of this wing.

Fine minds have wasted their power and worth while

plans have fallen to the ground hundreds of times sim-

ply because of .the depressing influence of the cheerless

and uncomfortable place of conference, unwarranted

intrusions and the inaccessibility of desired and neces-

sary information which should have been on file and

near at hand. In this room there should be a homey

feeling of ease and of "belonging." This is a wing

that is bound to lift and to bear the church up and

above the things that pull and drag it down into the

bog and morass of neglect and death, but it must be

balanced by another wing upon the other side.

We suggest that this companion wing be attached

and dedicated to the use of the " Young Married Peo-

ple's Class," or more properly speaking, " The Parents'

Training Class," for that is what it should be in reality.

We do not hear as much about this class as we

should. To my mind there is no class of greater im-

portance. Who more than our young parents need

the teaching, encouragement and strength giving power

of the church and Sunday-school?

We encourage them to come and to bring their little

ones. And this practice is one thing I love about the

rural church, the habit that whole families have of com-

ing to the house of God together. Parents with small

children want to be in the same class. The young

mothers have their babes in their arms, and necessarily

their attention is divided. There is need for a special

room for this class where the very best guidance, teach-

ing and advice may be given ; for gradually these dear

young people must assume more and more the responsi-

bilities of the church and community. To them it is

really a time of awakening to the fact that they are

builders for the future. Many of them, too, realize

that they have need to make up for lost time in study.

Some of them must be taught how to study, for con-

centration is made difficult by manifold duties and re-

sponsibilities. They need advice in child training, in

the building of libraries of worth-while books for their

homes, in church and social ethics that their ideals may

be true, and their sense of values correct. They need

this training in a quiet, sacred room, dedicated to the

cultivation of their higher powers. They need it to

prepare them for the great duties of Christian citizen-

ship in home, church and community that are gradually

but surely falling upon their shoulders.

If more attention were paid to keeping the wings of

the church in trim there would be fewer jazz mad

church members, fewer divorces and broken homes,

fewer devotees to the hectic life. There would be a

more earnest teaching of the sweetness and restfulness

of the simple life, there would be more of our young

and middle aged people deeply interested in the church

and what it stands for, more reverence for the sab-

bath, more modesty among our women and a renewal

of the magic of the home circle.

West Point, Ncbr.

"Sure 1 must fight if I would reign;

Increase iny courage Lord;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by thy word."

Anything which is worth while costs. Those who

secure an education must pay heavily in money, time

and hours of study. The building of a real home costs

not only in money, but as Edgar Guest puts it, " t
t

takes a heap o' livin' in a house to make it home." 5

it costs to be a real follower of Christ. Many are the

blood marks on history's pathway made by Christians

who have paid to the last drop for their devotion.

The boat as it passes over the docks can not lift it-

self. Neither can you nor I. The power of God must

lift us and make of us real followers. But we must be

willing to be lifted to the higher levels. He will not

lift us against our own wills. Only an open cup can be

filled. And only a filled and overflowing cup can bless

others.

Nappance, hid.
«

The Camel and the Christian

BY LULA R. TINKLE

The camel at the close of day

Kneels down upon the sandy plain

To have his burdens lifted off,

And rest to gain.

The Challenge

BY PAUL B. STUDEBAKER

" Follow me " (Matl. 4: 19)

What a challenge it is to be a Christian, a follower

of Christ ! There is no stopping place. The road of

the genuine Christian is a constant incline. There are

always new fields of conquest, and what a joy is ex-

perienced when we conquer. Too many times do we

find ourselves settling down to a humdrum life, getting

outselves into a rut, becoming self-satisfied.

Those who are searchers for higher levels will be

challenged to greater and grander living. We will not

be satisfied with ourselves or with conditions surround-

ing us ; with our church, our homes, our nation until

we see them progressing Christward. The folk whom

we have called heathen are bright enough to see that

our Christ is much greater than our religion. They see

that we have a wonderful Ideal ; but that we are woe-

fully lacking in living up to it. Some day, perhaps,

they will show" us how to be real followers of Christ.

The very fact that he says, " Follow me," is a chal-

lenge. It shows that we are capable of rising to higher

levels. Man has and is rising to heights unbelievable

in art, literature, invention and science. He is just as

capable to rise spiritually. Man, if he will, may rise

from a complaining, thoughtless creature, to a Godlike

character where he can sing with the Psalmist :
" Bless

Jehovah, O my soul ; and all that is within me, bless his

holy name." He may rise from a critical individual,

one who is always on the lookout for faults in others,

to one who sees the good and the true and the beautiful.

He may rise from an excuse maker to one who actually

does things, even more than his share. Too many of

us are afraid that we are going to do more than our

rightful share. He may rise from a life laden with

worry and fret to a blessed life of childlike faith. Only

as we depend upon God can we do real service. He
may rise from cowardice to stalwart Christian man-

hood. He may rise from cold formalism, to warm and

enthusiastic service ; from a tight fisted, begrudging,

covetous man to a cheerful giver. And to many other

heights if he would but let the Master lead.

Certainly it costs to be a follower ! Perhaps we have

said too much about salvation being full and free, with

the emphasis on the free, thus making many wishy-

washy, weak Christians. I agree with the poet in his

thought of the tremendous cost when he said:

" Must I be carried to the skies

On flow'ry beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize,

And sailed through bloody seas?

"Are there no foes for me to face?

Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God?

The camel kneels at break of day.

To have his guide replace his load,

Then rises up anew to take

The desert road.

Read those lines again, then note how the habits of

this homely beast of burden resemble the habits of the

Christian. When daylight draws to a close the Chris-

tian who has been with his Master kneels and lets the

Master lift the load. Then he lies down in quiet re-

pose. He has learned by experience that his strength

is not sufficient to carry his burdens day and night. He

must somehow find relief from the stress and cares of

the day. If he tries to find rest without first unloading

his burdens, then he rises too weary and worn to as-

sume the new tasks. His Master has taught him to

cast his cares upon him, and there he find, rest for

his soul.

At morning's dawn the Christian again bows before

his Master to receive his task for the day, and implore

divine guidance and strength as he faces the unseen

road. He knows his Master will impose no load too

great for him to bear, for his grace is sufficient. So

he goes on through the day, assured that if he listens

for his Master's voice he will be guided into the right

paths.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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ht . foom

as the last touches were being given to the
i

new

parsonage. Bro. Rothrock continued in charge until iepr. ^ } T.

formal and impressive installation service was hela. J» ^a

Hoover introduced Bro. S. J. Miller, member of the »"
B(0 .

and General Ministerial Board, who took charge of tne\»
cmmt0A»-

Rothrock presented the church to the pastor after SOT",
fflem

btr

tions and instructions. Bro. S. A. Overholtzcr, a resi^ ^
for thirty years, took the pledge of loyalty by each n

pas(or

while Bro. J. B. Emmert led us in the ""^^JadieW** hi)

Walker responded with a brief acceptance speech, ne ^ gub j
ectl

first sermon in the evening to a crowded house, °>
(of iht

Workers Together with God. Plans are being con5 ',IT «de d.
*

staking off of the new churchhonse which is so muc.
^ [gS aD

large crowd gathered at the home of Bro. RotiY „.,„ te sp« "

""

appreciation meeting. An hour's program of tnree-m

was enjoyed. A love token of dimes made into a
. bo(ne -

scnted to Bro. Rothrock and family. They will have UM*
t|llltc n

La Verne. Bro. Rothrock will devote himself to 0U
i]kRi. is oo«

work and the publishing of comfort literature. Our. .

n ( j,ar
-

enrolling- a goodly number of students of high rank 14.

acter and scholarship.-Emma V. Yodcr, La Verne, Cab!.. ^ q c

Modesto.-The regular business meeting was he,<L Scpt
n ,.:, s J.

3°°*

Glick was reelected elder for another year and »« ^ and I.
\

was reelected general superintendent. Bro. D. l«
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i meeting and Bro. D. C. Glide's youngest sod Royal l
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Don Messamcr and Chas. J. Boone were

office. The writer was chosen " Messenger "

:oming year.—Mis. Chas. J. Boone. Empire,

,„, ministry. Br<

to the deacon t

Respondent (or the

.
"
Diego -First church met in council Sept. IS. We decided to

fnnrlovc least Nov. 30 at 7:30 P. M. We decided to meet on

b
, ce Day to get the ground in order and put in a lawn around

""
. church We elected church and Sunday-school officers for

'

,°,!suing year. S. G. Lehmer was again unanimously chosen as

-j., Ruth Allen, church clerk; Sisrter L. E. Allen " Messenger
^ X writer church correspondent; David Bombergcr, Sunday-

Toi superintendent, and'H. H. Ma.terson, assistant. Our Aid So-

*","though lew in numher, ha, h.en active. We have met each

"
I

"
all-day service since the first ol the year. Since vacation

"
u over our Sunday-school is growing in numbers and we are

"u'l forward to a bigger and better school than ever. A special

J„

k

. - being »'" °» >" ""» d"' SIP '' " Tt. ",'* n
"fl,,

children but the parent, also.-Mrs. Susie Michael, San D.cgo,

cull Sept. 17-ow" IDAHO
Frame,! church met in council Sept. 12. Our member, are greatly

, I Tver having a regular lull time pastor, namely. Brother and

'<
',',, Clement Bontrager of Stet. Mo. He conducted his first

22, Sept. 8. Bro. S. F. Niswander and the writer have been

S ,h« preaching lor the past two years with increased attendance

arrival ol Bro. Bontrager has given the whole church new lie

„„ ,'icreased the attendance still more. Ninety were present at the

f i this morning At the council Bro. S. F. Niswander was

',",.5 elder for one year and Thurston Beckwith, Sunday-school su-

*
tend.n. Sept 18 the member, me. at the church lor a rcc.p-

and installation service, lor our pastor, the service being con-

,',itted by Bro. Shank ol Bowmont. Today our pastor urged the

hers 10 take advantage ol the ten cent offer ol the Messenger

The writer was elected " Messenger " agent and correspondent.—D.

j
W.unpler, New Plymouth, Idaho, Sept. 22.

ILLINOIS

BethcL-We were glad to have Bro. Ira Sollenberger and wile ol

r Colo with u, on Sunday, Aug. 4. They were residents ol

iS place until eight years ago. Bro. Sollenberger brought us a mes-

*",
,„ i„,pi,ation and helpfulness. Sept. 12 a birthday tar«u

££in the church ba.ement lor the benefit ol our Sundays
.

hool

.a. Sent 20 is the time set for our yearly harvest lestival.

tr ,»ceed
P
, frl thL will be divided be.weco our parsonage fund

I I new bulletin board. A Christian young man W^hii.Jiee

rK Sep, 1? Rally ltyw.1 be 0„. 22. Our large,, Sunday-

Sol attendance during the vacation contest wa, ISS.-Mrs. Mina

Burwu. Napcrvillc. III., Sept. 19.

Milledgeville.-Our seventy-fifth anniversary and homecoming ex-

„ Sre held her. Aug. 25. Folk, Irom the fo lowing congrega-

! * rented our invitation to spend the day and enjoy the serv-

ta with »,1 Elgin. Shannon. Ml. Morris, Lanark, Cherry Grove,
icts wiiii un. o . sister churches in

"' CThL
HS y

.lS

G
o°vT,i torf "ore. SfiJS. Kansas Iowa and

Staid. Sister Naomi Shaw, De. Moines, whose late lather. Eld

Go, Zollers, helped build the churchhm.se, wa, among those

, There were ISO present lor the Sunday-school hour. Eld.

TcPrk Inducted thf devotions. The church wa, filled both

tllie morning and alternoon program,. At the morning service the

Z. on the subject. Light, and Shadows, was delivered by Eld.

• F Eekerle ol Lanark, a lormer pastor. Dinner was served on the

Lrch lawn. In the alternoon devotion, were conducted by Bo

E'» .1 Cherry Grove. The history o, the church wa, *ven by

Eld. J. E. Miller who wa, born and raised here. The MilkJgevt lie

eo.gr gallon was organized in 1»S4 with thirty charter »"»»"»;

Services were held in schoolhouse, and the love leasts in barns un-
Mryices were: ne

( Hen M(. yer ,

,*;he fi sadder, "mong thoi who served thi, congregation

."h ministry were Henry Meyer,, Solomor.Lichty, David Hanger,

,b. wa, also a physician. Mar.in Meyer Michael Kirnrnel, DM.
Miller, father of J. E. Tobias Meyers. lather of T T., Z T.."»
leod. David Rowland, D. E. Bruhakcr, Tobias F.kc D F. ""ner,

P F Eekerle, C- B. Smith O. F. Shaw, Paul S.ud.bak.r and Jef-

fcr.oe Mathi, the present pastor. Other interesting fact, were

Si by o her. 'present. Letter, were read Iron, the .1lowing Ilormer

reeiat.rs; M. W. Saylor, Raisin City, Calif.; J. B. Wine. El Mem
Fl,.; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boose, Sunny,,de Wash.; IV" =»" «

Scott Raisin Cabl Telegrams Irom Mrs. A. M. Fike. Bessie

?eb.;, and Fike family, Modesto. Calif. Homer Fike, Long Beach,

Calif.. Sam Fike, Fresno, Calif Letters from former pastor,, T. b.

Fit- Thurmont Md D. F. Warner. New Bethlehem, Pa., C. B.

5, Bridgewater Va.. O. F. Shaw. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Bro.

Oscar' Diehl ol Hickory Grove brought the evening message on

Ccmiicing the' Task, which was indeed a fitting climax lor the

day-Mrs Clara V. Fike, Milledgevillc, III., Sept. 21.

lee, Iowa, had charge ol the song service. Tins is an old congrega

lion and at one time had a large member.h.p but for the past lew

«ar« has been very weak. About lour years ago Brother and ots-

»r M ".Whisler moved into the community and took charge
:

J

lb, work. Under their efficient leadership t he church has been

.rowing. They now have sixty member,. The churohhous. ,, the

»ly one in the community, about five and one-hall miles Iron, town,

and has a large constituency. Neighbors and friends ol the com

ity appreciate the work being don, by the Whi.lcr, The house

>a, well filled each night of our meeting, sometimes all could not

«el in. Five confessed Christ, lour being baptized Sunday and one

•ill be next Sunday. During the two weeks we were there mo.

Wbisl.r. the pastor, drove more than 1.200 miles in our "»""«;

•to. Fike and I are ol the opinion that the church has a bright

l«l«re because of the loyal worker, and the many young people who

are Jevoied to ,he cause. Bro. Whisler and family have the loyal

••.par. „i the member, a, well a, other church organisation, The

Washburn Methodist chorus assisted iu our meel.ngs. also ,he

Schick ,,,o" s° ,»ar,e, Irom another church; these »«« "\>'<*^
mel.ted. Sep.. 23 we enjoyed a love least. Brother and Sijer

Whisler are doing a commendable work in rebuilding the Oak

"'eve ehurch.-Homer Caskey. Council Bluffs. Iowa, Sep,. 24.

Reeklorf church me, iu special council Sep,. 8 Officer, lor ,he

<c,ing year were chosen. E. C. Wise wa. chosen to ™ceed Bro H
t Miner as .uperintendent. All l.el that the Sunday-school made

fine record through the pa,t year and hope that ,t may con-

tinue to grow Bro F. D. Howell Irom Conway Spring, Kan,., He-

!•« as student pastor here Sept. 8. They will live in Chicago eom-

». I. Roekfortover the week-end. Rocklord had been W, hou, a

Msio. lo, a year hut the pulpit wa, supphed Irom Beftiany and _Ml.

>W,i, College. We have enjoyed some rich spin, ual blessing

^vtral new members have recently moved here and we expect to

1» b„, t fi ted by their belp.-Mr,. E. C. Wise, Rocklord, 111., Sept. 24.

INDIANA
A„j_ . , , - .—„„,-ii Sent 14 The wprk lor the fiscal
Andrew, church met '" ™„ned Sept^N^ the P

Iear wa , reorganized. Bro. Chas. Lckman w is ,,„.-„ n„ r
«"»«! superintendent and also delegate to District ««•'"£ °™
"nmunion will be held Oct. 12. We are glad ,o report JfoSre,'in
"" work here The at.endanee and interest have been exceptionally

"W thi, summer We appreciated the volunteer help ol the

"•»he„ yvhicl, enabled u, ,o put a new root on the chureb
,

and

"««ora,e the interior. Recently we used the plan ol dedic.t n» o

n

6rs l dollar ol the new currency. The offering wa, over $21 whien

-" .piled on our mission quota lor thi, year a large amount

," «hich has already been ,aised-H. B. Dickey, North Manchester,

- Sept. 23.

»eeeh Ceov. church had a large attendance a, we" a, *&°*V
>'»m lor i« second annual homecoming day July 28. Sept. 27 he

'""" Bible class will put on a missionary play. The « »«*
?' church me, in council Sep,. 3. Some church officials were re

"«>•». A committee was appointed to engage , minister lor a
III

scries ol meeting, which will be announced later. Our love least

will be Oct. 12. The Aid Society met lor an all-da, quilting ast

week. We are planning a bazaar for Christma.-Mrs. Nora Whel-

cbel, Pendlclon, lnd., Sept. 23.

Blue River church decided at the June council to purchase one acre

ol land adjoining the church properly, also to build a parsonage. We

are in the midst ol this building program and the church has man.tesico

a splendid spirit in the work. The Sunday-sehool has been quite pros-

perous during ,he summer monibs. The interest in the »"™e» ™
general has been good. Our superintended,, Miss l.iva Mucaman, w, <j

Spent nearly two mouths in various European countr.e,, has just re-

timed and each Sunday evening give, ,ome ol her experience, which

is much appreciated. An Anli-Saloon League worker » "'»»'

Sept. 8 and gave a splendid program. The pic.ure, The Tran,gre„o ,

and a fine lecture iollowed. Our communion will be Oct. 12 at 7_
P. M.

The church wdl have her annual homecoming service, Oct 13 yv.lb

morning and allcrnoon services, and dinner at the church. W. extenO

an invitation to the many member, who have in the past lived here

to meet with us.—Mrs. Grace Kreider. Cburubusco, Bid., Sept. 12.

Br.men.-Sister Winnie Cripc ol the China mission field spoke very

infereslingly ,o us a, our morning and evening service, Aug. 4.

Bro H A Clayhaugh of Middlcbury brought both messages at our

harvest meeting Aug. 11. Bro; William Loucks has been installed

into the ministry. Since the last report three letters have been

granted and lour received. Bro. Harry Rowe wa, elected superin-

tendent ol the adult department ol the Sunday -school for the coining

year. Sislcr Chas. C. Cripe i, superintendent ol the primary de-

partment. Wc arc expecting Bro. Cha,. Obcrlin to he with u. in

our revival beginning Oct. 28. Our communion will be Nov. 1/.—

Mrs. E Lee Burrous, Bremen, lnd.. Sept. 23.

Huntington City.-The work here i, progressing nicely. Wilh the

close of the summer vacation season, new effoet i, being put forth

in the different organizations. The men's organization is planning an

earlv reorganization. The young people's group has reorganized and

is planning some definite activity. Bro. E. E. Hoon has been chosen

Sunday-school superintendent lor the next year. We are planning

another training school lor the winter. With the splendid leader-

shin ol our pastor Bro. Flory. these school, prove very beneficial.

Our revival meetings begin late in October with the pastor in charge.

Sislcr Flor, and Sistee A. C. Emlcy have been chosen delegate, to

Disttict Mecting.-Althea Holmes, Huntington. lnd.. Sept. 21.

Indianapoli, church will hold a homecoming day Oct 20. Pro
.

R.

H. Miller will be the speaker in the forenoon, and Bro W. Carl

Rarick. a lormer pastor, and lamdy will render a program in he

alteruoon. Basket dinner will he served in the dm.ng room „f the

church. A general invitation i, extended to all. and a spec.al «
lation to those who formerly lived and worshiped hen. Uur love

leas, will be the evening before. Bro. Miller will be With us and

assist in this service and wc invite othcrs.-Ella S. Bowers, Indian-

apolis, lnd,. Sept. 24.

Knkomo church met in council Sept. 8. Sister Barbara Ulery was

ouf de™ga,e to Annua, Conlerence and brought back a very.good

report. Bro. Howard Dcardorft represented the church a, District

Meeting and Bro. Harry Murphy the Sunday-school; these also brought

back good report,. Bro. L. E. Oekerman debvered an m.p.r.ng rat,-

sionary message the third quarter. The missionary =»»«""«»»?,
*„ v.,,.™ lonihr-r messaue Given the (ourtli .]unrler. 1 he ministLiini

boarf aled a P=ca. meeUng Aug. .2 'and Bro. J. £ Sunebaugl,
,

o.

Rossvilie via, chosen pastor ol the Kokomo church. We had a home-

coming July 21 when several good speakers were present. AHcr Sun-

day-school Bro. O.ho Winger, presiden. of Manches.er College, ad-

dressee^1 us. In lite alternoon Bro. Winger spoke to u, again H,s wile

and mother were also present. In the evening be gave illustrations

„[, heir navels iu ,he Holy Land, making it very interesting an

• » The 13 V P D sent delegates to Camp Mack; Sister

See c MutSy repres'en'ied the in'tcimed'iate, and Si.ter Helen Fisher

fhe senior, Bro. J A. Miller and wile ol Muncic were prescn at

our council meetmg Bro. Miller offered hi, resignation as elder which

wa, accepted, and Bro. Stinebaugh was chosen elder for one year. Our

"nntial Sunday-school outing was held Sep.- 7 a, Huston Park Our

Sunday-sehool attendance ha. been good, usually US and more being

present—Mrs. Anna Davis. Kokomo, lnd., Sept. 10.

LcH,n Creek church met in council Sept. 13. Sunday -school officer,

S;.,ric^.u,g^^,r!,rShr
ia;^^

^r^^-'cK"Jr. ci rsf r,f =
r™ B-rrv was chosen to preach on Sunday morning and evening.

a

G
,°. .o"«

r

ach",he
C

y°o"u

n

g people's Cass. The date lor our love feast

i, Nov 6 beginning at 7 o'clock. Our harvest meeting wa, held

Scot
8' an all-day meeting with basket dinner. L. D. Young gave

fhf'lor'enca-,,, address and Ezra Flor, ol Huntingfon Cty church

gave he aHeniion address. A missionary offering oi 840 was hl.ed

ft the close ol the meeting.-Mr,. Cha,. Hcastou, Huntington, lnd.,

5

Mapfo Crove.-Sept. 8 on, was baptized. We had our hatvcs,

„„,;.„ Following regular Sunday morning services we nau

Zner Afterward Bro. Oberholtzer ol the First Brethren church ol

Clav City brought u. the message. A numher oi visitors were

urcsent In the evening the children and young people ol the church

g"e a'very- inspiring play, Ou, ol the Bible. Sister Hiat, has been

,11 bu, was able ,o be with u, at our love leas, SruA a. Bro Frank

^^"^'umprSve ' ff^y^^SST^
morning—Mrs J. E. Culler. Cory, lnd., Sept. 23.

°Ide "or ..r» ol three year,; church c.ck I, Bro. E„el, >«.»«;

°l°
C
h . in, town »'»

* ,L., in^ne eiX" Irom the firs, Sunday in

I
1"

tn th"S Sunday h, August. Bro. E.tell McCullough preached

^S^ilr-^her^^^r'Edf^
S,";eh

C"P
The'

e

Chr,„ia„ minis.e'r preached a. -ur church a»d -h^New
Light minister preached at our church east oi town. We are W««'"«

,hf people of the A^JK.S'Sl STii L. 0« Aio

SSSA^^-^ *S.Va We bough, dishes for our

^ftmnr, xervice The interc lurch council decided at the union

servke « have Spt. 8 as ,he b.o..e,.go.,o.church Suuday.-Flor.da

J E Green. Middlclown, lnd., Sept. 9.

P„. Creek congregation met in council Sept. 7. Two members ol

the District Ministerial Committee were preen,, to'of office"

for the ensuing year resu led as follows; Elder, J. O. Kesler. clerk.

O b, Baughuiani " Messenger" agent and correspondent, the wr.ter;

Sunday-school superintendent. Ru„el Clark; trustee Sam Row. Our

ministers are to appoint a program committee lor the Sunday even-

ing services. Bro. S. Snyder was authorized to redecorate the in-

side ol our churchhou.e. A commit.ee wa, appointed to arrange

more Sunday-sehool room. Ou, licentiate, Bra Floyd St»P,«
;„sisllrd into the ministry before starting to Bethany Bible School

The service wa, in charge ol Elder, David Metzler and Cha.. Cripe

We feel that the outlook for the coming year is encouraging and

that we must renew ourselves to a deeper consecration ,o the Mas-

ter', task We look forward to a two week,* evangelistic and doc-

trrnal meeting in charge ol Eld. David Metzler. Oct. 6-20, with the

love least Oct- 1«.-Wm. H. Summers, Plymouth, lnd., Sep,. 18.

Pl-scent View church met in councd Sept. 19. Bro. RE. Wenger

was reelected elder for the coming year. Brother and Sister J. A.

Snell were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Wc reorganized

our Sunday-school. Bro. Clarence Metzger being chosen superin-

tendent for the adult division. The " Messenger " agent and cor-

respondent wa, reelected. Wc plan to have our love least on Oct

1' Sept 1 wc held our homecoming. We enjoyed a program anil

sermon by our pastor. On Labor Day our Sunday-school me, a,

Long Lake lor a picnic. The day wa, spent in a social way.-Mr,.

Jerome Mctrgcr, North Manchester, lnd., Sept. 21.

Plunge Creek Chapel congregation met in council Sep,. 20. Eighl

Inters ol membership were granted and three received. Officer, lor

the church and Sunday-school were elected. Eld. A. R Eikenberry

who has served the church a, elder lor the past lour year, was re-

elected for another year. Bro, S. W. Keppler wa, elecled trustee;

Bro. Willard Roberts, Sunday-sehool superintendent. Sept. 22 wc

held an all-day meeting in the nature of a homecoming. V.c were

much pleased to have so many oi our friend, and neighbor, worship

with us Bro. J. O. Winger, our pastor, preached in the morning and

Bro. Moyne Land's in the afternoon. Both messages were very in-

teresting and inspiring. Several special messages in song were

given by quartettes and choruses; these were much appreciated. Bro.

Winger was absent part ol the time this summer, being engaged in

evangelistic and Bible institute work in Ohio. During this time the

nulpi, was filled by Brethren A. R. Eikenberry. l.croy Fish, 1. W.

Sile, and Jacob Smilh. Our evangelistic meetings will begin Nov. 3.

Movne Landis of the Spring Creek church will assist the pastor in

these meetings. Sept. 29 the choral society ol ,he church will give

a program of sacred music. Bro. J. O. Winger and the writer were

chosen dclegaics to District Meeting to be held in Flora in October.

—Mrs, Lizzie Landis, Claypool, lnd., Sep,. 24.

Shipshowun. (lnd.) church mc, in council Sep,. 20 The following

officers were elected; Bro. Carl Yodcr, elder; Bro. Lester Slutzman.

church clerk; Chas. Young, Sunday-school uperintendent; Gee,.

Bales, president ol Christian Worker,; the writer '
Messenger

agen, and church correspondent. Our communion will be held Oct.

12. Several families have moved Irom this locality the past year;

our flock i, small but the interest i, finc.-Mrs. Montez Sigler, White

Pigeon. Mich., Sept. 23

Walnut.-Wc held an all-day harvest meeting Aug. 18 with Broth-

er and Sislcr Oiho Winger ol North Manchester a, speakers ol the

day They told many interesting experience, ol their trip to the

Bible Land. Sept. 6 was observed a, community night- A large

crowd assembled Irom lar and near, and enjoyed a splendid social

hour together. A short program wa, given. Dr. Kelley ol Argos

was one ol the speakers. Later every one was treated to ,ce cream

and cake Bro. David Metzler presided at the Sept. 12 council. The

reorganization ol the Sunday-school eesulted in Russell Rohrer being

chosen adult .uperintendent. The primary department of the school

ha, planned an outing for Sept. 29-Mr,. D. R. Rohrer, Argo,. lnd.,

Walton church recently enjoyed a revival service conducted by

Bro Movne Landis Two members were added lo the church at ih.s

time The music wa, directed b, Sister Nellie Bechlelheimer ol

South Bend. Much interest was shown in the services and there

wa, a large number present at each meeting. Sept. 6 at our quarter-

ly' council wc elected Sunday-school officers lor the coming year—
Mae Bccklcy. Walton, lnd.. Sept. IB.

West Eel River church met in council Sept. 6. All committee report,

were read and approved. The Ladles' Aid reported a good year ,

work Sislcr Dora Hel.er was elecled Sunday-sehool supenniendenl

;

other' officers to be elecled by the school, lor the new year beginning

Oct! Bro. Hugh Miller wa, reelected elder lor another year Bro.

Emery Metzger and Sister Dora Hclscr were chosen delegates to

District Meeting to be held », Flora. An nil-day harvest mee.ing and

Smeeoming ... held Aug. 23. Our pastor 11,.. L Coo,1m, lie, debvered

the sermon in the forenoon on the subject, Gathering n the 1
1

usher.

Sheave Bro. R. O. Shank spoke in the alternoon on the subject. Our

Task; both sermon, were enjoyed by all present. An offerni, of JJ

was taken We arc expecting our revival to begin sometime in

November
'

with Bro. G. S. Strousbaugh, cv.ingclist.-Mrs. Florence

Grubb. Silver Lake. Ind„ Sept. 9.

West Co.hen.-Aug. 4 the deputation hand ol Manchester College

gave a splendid urogram. Aug. 29 w, met in council Sunday- cbool

f„d Christian Workers' officer, were selected for the yea begin-

ning Oct. 1; Bro. Ira Sbidler, superintendent and Sister Anna Wars.

W president, respectively. Sept. 8 Sister Mary Cook ol North

Manchester spoke on Sieward.bip ol Lile which was greatly a„pre
;

ciated by a laege audience. Sept. S our communion was held wilh

Bro Frank Kreider ol Elkhar, Valley officia.ing. S.-,„ IS al the

h vest meeting Bro. G. W. Grater o, South Bend brough splendid

message, both forenoon and afternoon. An offering of $108.46

"ier? tor world-wide mission,. Sept. 11 twenty-one member, ol ho

Aid Society spent the day with the Aid ol the Goshen City church

whichTas'gSy enioyc
y
d by a„. Sep, 22 Bro. Bag.. . N ,r

,

Manchester spoke boll, morning and evening on Practical ™"Stian

Living Wc are nearing the close ol a Sunday-school year we have

had food attendance and greatly appreciate the fine spirit and co-

operation in the school work, as well a. in other department, of the

church.-Mrs. Clayton Ganger. Goshen, lnd., Sept. 24.

Yellow Creek church met in council Aug. 30. Bro. Henry Hoo,

was elected .uperintendent. The District Meeting waj .heW tare

meetii^wasT-grc^X'to^'^^l^Z^ thVprr..

ceedsftom their stand to the „ippo„ ol Sister Clara Harper We

ELy'lnrSaylL—'wc-S Soyed £ =2,^
seTer.' Siting brethren lately. A. our harves. meeting Sept. B

^o,B„„,ack delivered .^-J-J.
«™ g-*-™**;

'W.^ffoTToS S we'ex^'hat Br7 IS
SetX With u, in » revival meeting.-Bcie" Burn,, Wakarnsa, lnd..

IOWA
Beaver church met in business meeting Sept. 20. A, our Sun-

?hc Sunday-school will have a rally day program Oct. 6, an a l-day
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

The " Courtship " of Pastorless Churches

Since Paul made use of the simile of a virgin in ref-

erence to the church at Corinth, perhaps we may he

permitted to use something of the same idea m think-

ing of our churches during that period when they are

seeking a pastor. " Courtship " is the best name we

can give to the methods usually pursued in such trying

times.
, , „ >

The maid-in-waiting is particular about the man, and

she is justified in hoping to engage the best possible

suitor or candidate. Likewise, many churches look far

and wide; and the temptation is to hear and see sev-

eral possibilities before deciding which one of the

candidates shall be chosen. Perhaps it would not be

extreme to say that churches have a temptation to en-

,ra»e in flirtation at this time. If several men have ap-

plied for the position, and the church has invited them

to appear in the pulpit, yet cautiously keeps them wait-

ing as to the matter of call, what is that but flirtation?

There is a thrill to this business of inviting a man to

appear in the pulpit as a possible candidate, looking

him over and considering whether he will be suitable.

At such times every one is curious to see and hear and

speculate, and the congregation is larger than usual.

On the surface of things it would seem that the church

household is faring well during these days, but it is

likely that the widow's children are neglected when an-

other husband is being courted. The smaller churches

are broken up in their work during this period, and

the larger churches suffer for lack of morale. But the

courting period is seldom considered a liability. In-

deed we have known of some churches that keep a fond

memory of these days, with visions of open doors of

relief if, after deciding on their man, they find him un-

satisfactory.

The Trial or Companionate Marriage

If we are consistent in applying the figure, what

shall we say of a church that courts a pastor with the

thought in the back of the heads of the leading laymen

that if he doesn't suit they can easily get rid of him?

In every state there are churches that have the reputa-

tion of keeping their pastors less than three years. In

fact the average for all churches in the denomination is

about four years. Most pastors are on the move
;
and

it is a constant effort to keep a state-office record of

the changes. What would happen if a host of these

churches to which we have been referring would deter-

mine on a life-time marriage with some good pastor,

after searching diligently for him and courting him suc-

cessfully? Certainly any tie-up worth moving into

ought to merit at least a five-year engagement.

We overheard some reader saying that our picture is

overdrawn and unfair to the churches. Perhaps there

is more truth than poetry in the likeness ;
and we has-

ten to remind him that the courting is usually mutual.

While the church may have critical as well as coy ways,

the visiting preacher also has his eye open to discover

what he can of the new situation. In fact he may be on

his guard even before coming to the field, and go so far

as to inquire how the former pastor has been treated. A
letter came to our state office recently from a pastor

whom we have been recommending to some churches,

saying: " Have never been to the town, but was under

the impression that it was a sleepy little community.

Was not that where Mr. Blank was? I understood

that he has been unfairly treated—and of course a

church which has that habit is apt to do it again to the

next pastor."

A Thwarting Reputation

There you have it! The church that thinks it can

avoid making a name for itself by the use of methods

such as we have described, is indeed sleepy and much

deceived. Some strong business men think of engaging

a minister for their church in the same terms as hiring

" and firing employes in a store or office. And while

they would be insulted if any one suggested that they

move out of town to find another position if they were

not wanted, they entertain the notion that it is easy for

a minister to move and to settle where he would be

more popular. There are all too few serious attempts

on the part of ministers, as well as churches, to adjust

their differences and learn to live together for a period

of years. We ought to expose in complete and availa-

ble book form at low cost, the secrets of long success-

ful pastorates. Woe to the pastor that has the reputa-

tion of picking up his effects and running away as soon

as any big problems are struck! And woe also to the

church that seeks a divorce from the old and a court-

ship for the new leader every other year! No wonder

a lot of our churches never get anywhere.

If you have had patience to read this characteriza-

tion up to this point, you will agree that the happy

marriage of pastors to churches is no easy and simple

matter. We know of no methods by which either party

can be fully safeguarded in the venture. One man

writes, respecting a call to a church where he had can-

didated with some feeling of discomfort, " I hope the

Lord may have his way in the matter, in spite of our

lame methods of locating pastors." Perhaps if we had

bishops and general conferences there might be a some-

what mechanical adjustment of men in various

churches with the strategy of best moves; but other

communions with such methods are afflicted with short

pastorates too. Frankly, the people of a church repre-

sented by a select committee or by popular vote should

have the right of seeing and hearing and knowing their

man before he is called to be their leader ;
and the min-

ister also has the right to become well acquainted with

the field before accepting the call. Of course he would

be unwise to pry open a lot of doors, lest old family

skeletons frighten him from ever settling anywhere ;
but

a reasonable "period of courtship is legitimate. We hope

for the time when it will be easier for each pastor seek-

ing a field and each field seeking a pastor to get in

touch with each other and become encouraged by the

helpfulness of some mutual friend. We wonder to

what extent state convention offices should serve as

matrimonial bureaus; but at any rate, state leaders can

do much in encouraging the right sort of courtship of

our pastorless churches.—The Baptist.

Train Your Converts

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN

When a church receives new members through bap-

tism, that church is responsible for giving them Chris-

tian nurture. As I read the Gospel Messenger, I find

that many new members are added to our number each

year. Some of these come from homes which are un-

acquainted with the principles of our church. Too

often we have thought that our work was done after

administering the service of baptism. But instead of

our work being done, our work has just begun. These

new members need to be given spiritual nurture and led

in the Jesus way of life.

I am thoroughly convinced of the value of a pastor's

training class for new members. This training class

may meet during the Sunday-school hour or at any

other appropriate time. If there is a wide variation in

age, it may be necessary to have a class for adults and

one for children. At this training class, the following

subjects should be presented :

History of the Church of the Brethren

The Ordinances of the Church

Tlic Doctrines of the Church

The Church and the Moral Issues of Civilization

What It Means to Be a Christian

What Church Membership Means

This teaching should extend over several months.

Experience has taught me the value of this training.

When new members have been taught the history of

our church and inspired by the spiritual qualities of

our fathers, wdien they have been given a spiritual in-

terpretation of our doctrines, a large percentage of

them become active and loyal members. In fact there

is no comparison between the activity and loyalty of

those who have been taught and those who have not. I

hope to see the day when every church will train its

new members.

This type of training creates a wholesome denomina-

tional loyalty. Denominations are not ends in them-

selves, but means to an end. The goal is the kingdom

of God. Wholesome denominational loyalty is a good

thing. A loyal Dunkard will make a greater contribu-

tion to the kingdom than a disloyal Dunkard. Some

people have the mistaken idea that they can make a

greater contribution to the kingdom by being disloyal

to their church. The loyalty of which I speak is loyal-

ty to principle. This loyalty is not incompatible with

broadmindedness. It preserves the open mind and

yet binds us together in the expression of great spir-

itual ideals.

Elgin, III. . .

Let's Not Shoot the Old Preachers

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Some time ago Bro. Frank N. Sargent wrote an arti-

cle for the Messenger entitled; " Shall We Shoot the

Old Preachers?" None of us want to do that, I'm

sure, but what slwll we do with them?

A young man told me a few years ago that he was

seriously considering the ministry, but that after spend-

ing his life as a minister for the church, his father had

practically nothing in the way of finances and he proba-

bly would need to take up some lucrative work for his

own and his parent's support. His isn't an isolated

case. Many young men considering, entering upon,

and now serving in the ministry are wondering about

the same thing.

Somehow, most young men who prepare for the min-

istry are not greatly blessed with this world's goods.

They must work their way through college and semi-

nary, either wholly or partially. Most of them graduate

and begin serving with a school debt to worry about.

Working their way, it has taken more than the regular

number of years to finish ; hence they are at the period

of life when marriage comes and family expenses be-

gin. Buying furniture, perhaps a car if needed in their

work, baby shoes, books and other supplies (artorfi

every live pastor should have), with a small salary and

the school debt mentioned, drives them to installment

buying. That means heavy interest, higher prices to pay,

and those dreaded paymtnts at the first of every month.

Then maybe the church has voted more than it can

produce, or does produce, regularly on the first of the

months. Debts accumulate until the pastor and his

wife are ashamed to face the banker and storekeepers.

They lose their own respect and that of the church.

Worry about adjustments to new church problems,

new family problems (theirs must be ideal), and the

financial problems connected with both, sometimes

bring ill health and doctor bills. Especially will tus

be true if the young people have worked too hard get-

ting through school. ,

That isn't all! What of the future? The pastors

salary will probably always be small compare! to ttfl

of his classmates in other pursuits. He is likely m

late twenties or early thirties. Pastors are not wan

after the age of fifty .or sixty. That leaves twenty

thirty years in which to pay debts, provide for a a

ly educate children, contribute to many g™ d CMS
.

'

and build up a retirement fund. This leaves notni

to look forward to in old age but the county poor

or charity from relatives and friends.

Is the picture overdrawn? In writing a

farm

rtual

case (school acquaintances) has been kept in min^-

case tscnooi acquaintance;,; inu u—— —

.

^
Granted that it may be unusual ;

yet some of the

experiences are familiar to many. Let's don t ^
it too easy for the young minister !

But isn t

^ of

titled to at least as Christian treatment at the Iran

the commercial work).

: oftenthe church as he would get in the commercial

Sacrifice he will, and does! But his burden

greater than he can bear. .

avot

Let's don't shoot the old preachers !
Lei ^

to have a pension system for the young men w

ask to enter the ministry! Let's gradually con^
congregations or by wise location and exper ^
vision develop larger church units so that UWP ^
cr's salary will enable him to contribute each y ^_
central retirement fund! Let's encourage other

tions to the fund!

Lamed, Kans.
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Uphill

Does the road wind uphill all the way?

Yes, to the very end.

Will the day's journey take the whole long day?

From morn to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting place?

A roof for when the slow dark hours begin.

May not the darkness hide it from my face?

You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at night?

Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when just in sight?

They will not keep you standing at the door.

Shall I find' comfort, travel-sore and weak?

Of labor you shall find the sum.

Will there be beds for me and all who seek?

Yes, beds for all who come.

—Christina G. Rossetti.

Laughing h Off

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Laughing away one's troubles frees one from the

vicious habit of self-pity, a habit so detrimental to suc-

cess and happiness. Of course it is a very hard thing

lodo; in fact, it does not always seem possible. It

lakes courage and character to do it. I have found that

whenever I have been able to laugh at my trials they

melt as by magic and I can go on with renewed

strength. Of course there are misfortunes so great

—

such as death, insanity, crime, and incurable, loathsome

diseases—that we can see no flicker of humor in them.

However, it is still imperative to make the best of the

situation and find joy in some other place where it is

lurking.

I learned the heroic side of humor from an Irish girl

who worked for my mother. Maggie always saw the

bright side of every situation. It was a real loss when

we had to give her up and we rejoiced when she mar-

ried and came to live next door to us. I remember

once calling on her when her first child was toddling

about the room. The little girl made a misstep, fell to

tbe floor giving her head a hard bump. I started to

pick her up, but Maggie stopped me. As I waited for

the usual 'outcry, Maggie gave a hearty laugh, then

smiled and asked:
" Well, did you hurt yourself ?"

The little girl looked at her doubtfully for a moment

then she too gave a happy, gurgling laugh and ran

about to play as though nothing had happened, while a

big lump rose on her forehead.

There is something contagious about a rollicking

laugh or a warm smile. It sends a happy glow through

tbe hearts of all who see or hear. Even a forced laugh

is good. When it is a good jolly one it joggles the dia-

phragm and rejuvenates the system. It is hard to laugh

and be despondent. At one radio broadcasting station

is a cheery philosopher who always starts his dis-

" He is probably one of those they 'aven't found.

'Ave 'ope."

" Hall the well men 'ave been sent home. Where is

your 'usband ? We must 'ave 'ope."

So they harassed me in their sincere efforts to help

me until I was almost frantic. As the last straw the

English woman came over and said

:

" My 'usband has gone to 'unt for your 'usband

among the dead, but 'ave 'ope."

It was too much. I went to my own room and gave

one hysterical laugh. I knew that had anything fatal

happened I would have been notified long before. I

was convinced that my husband was safe and sound.

When he came home unhurt I thought I detected a

look of disappointment on the faces of my friends.

They had longed to console the widow. To this day

" 'ave 'ope " is a joke in our house.

My English friends have not yet learned to look on

the pleasant side of life. I met the English woman on

the street one day.

" 'Ow are you ?" she asked.

" Just fine. And how are all of you?"

" Oh, we are hall well, thank you. And 'ave you

prospered?"
" Oh, yes," I replied, " we have a nice new home !"

" And I 'ope you live to henjoy it," she answered

dolefully.

I left her and shook off the cold chill that ran down

my spine with a chuckle.

Did you ever notice how children will end a quar-

rel with a bit of buffoonery? I have seen two little

boys just aching to make up after a fight. One of them

would cut a ridiculous caper and the two, now good

friends, would laugh together. It is safe to laugh with

folks but not at them.

A sense of humor saved a man named Charles from

a hot-head called Louis. Louis called Charles all the

vile and profane epithets in his rich vocabulary.

Charles listened quietly, attentively and when. Louis

ran out of breath asked

:

" Outside of all that I'm all right, ain't I?"

An old man twice suffered the loss of all his proper-

ty. He could have bewailed his fate and did not, but I

hardly suppose he saw humor in the situation as he

does now. What he did do was to begin anew at

sixty-five, earn enough to cover his losses and provide

a competence for his old wife and himself. How we

do love the fellow knocked flat by fate who rises with a

grin to fight again and win! Those who have faith,

hope and trust can laugh and toil with courage.

Long Beach, Calif.

favorite result of their inquiries generally is, to rest

satisfied with themselves. We should consider, also,

that every excursion of vain curiosity about others is

a subtraction from that time and thought which are

due to ourselves and to God.

In the great circle of human affairs, there is rra.m

for every one to be busy and well employed in his own

province without encroaching upon that of others. It

is the province of superiors to direct, of inferiors to

obey, of the learned to be instructive, of the ignorant to

be docile, of the old to be communicative, and of the

young to be advisable and diligent. In all the various

relations which subsist among us in life, as husband

and wife, master and servant, parents and children, re-

lations and friends, rulers and subjects, innumerable

duties stand ready to be performed ; innumerable calls

to activity present themselves on every hand, sufficient

to fill up with advantage and honor the whole time of

man.

Ncn'berg, Oregon.

A Project in Prayer

BY DOROTHY OXLEY

One time a member of a Sunday-school made a list

of people in the community who had not accepted

Christ as their Savior. Often this Sunday-school mem-

ber prayed for each one that God would be merciful

to them and save them, that he would forgive them of

their sins, and lead them in the right way.

At a revival meeting later, eleven of those on the list

had accepted Christ. There was also an increase of

faith and a growth in spirituality in the life of this

member.

The young people's organizations and Sunday-school

classes may follow this plan and use it as a project for

Christian service. A list of ten or more people who

are not Christians may be made ; then pray for them

until they are saved. There are faithful promises of

divine help in these verses:

" All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be-

lieving, ye shall receive" (Matt. 21:22).

" If any man see his brother sinning a sin not unto

death, he shall ask, and God will give him life for them

that sin not unto death " (1 John 5: 16).

Mountain Grove, Mo.

there

course with a laugh, and even if you know it is stagy,

>'ou like it and find yourself chuckling with him.

Sometimes on occasions of nerve strain and mental

anxiety a laugh will save a person from near madness.

I remember one day of agony I spent when there had

tan a terrible accident at the place where my husband

forked and the ambulances rushed past carrying the

injured to the hospitals. All day I fought to hold my
tr«st that all would be well and to keep my composure.

fctt to me were an English couple who were very

ager to help me. Every time I had attained a little

P'ace of mind they would come to me with some dis-

tressing suggestion and at the end of each would beg

me to " 'Ave 'ope."

This is what I heard for hours

:

" There has been an hexplosion at the Hedison. They
are taking them that are 'urt to the 'ospitals. Better

*e if your 'usband is one. 'Ave 'ope."

" Your 'usband may be 'urt. Don't you care ?"

" The 'ospitals say he ain't there. But you know 'ow

they He -phey won >

t teu you until they 'ave to. But
'

; 'ope."

Curiosity

BY LEANDER SMITH

"Lord, and what shall this man do" (John 21: 21)?

Curiosity : a prospensity or disposition of the soul

which inclines it to inquire after new objects, and to

delight in viewing them. Curiosity is proper, when it

springs from a desire to know our duty, to mature our

judgment, to enlarge our minds, and to regulate our

conduct. Curiosity concerning the affairs of others is

exceedingly reprehensible. " It interrupts," says an

elegant writer, "the order, and breaks the peace of

society." Persons of this disposition are dangerous

troublers of the world. Crossing the lines in which

others move, many a friendship has been broken by

persistent curiosity ; so also the peace of many a family

has been overthrown and much bitter and lasting dis-

cord has been propagated through society. Such a dis-

position is entirely the reverse of that amiable spirit of

charity our Lord would have us inculcate. Charity,

like the sun, brightens every object on which it shines

;

a censorious disposition casts every character into the

darkest shade it will bear.

It is to be further observed, that all impertinent curi-

osity about the affairs of others tends greatly to ob-

struct personal reformation. Those who are so offi-

ciously occupied about their neighbors, have little leisure

and less inclination to observe their own defects, or to

mind their own duty. From their inquisitive re-

searches, they find, or imagine they find in the behavior

.. .oi^lbers, an. apology for their own -failings; and- the

"You Cannot Have Christ and Race

Prejudice
"

BY grace iiileman miller

Some one said the other day :
" You can not have

Christ and race prejudice, for God is no Respecter of

persons, and Christ died to save all—not just the

whites."

But, says Sister A : "We do not shut Christ out of

our Sunday-school class socials when we work it

around that the colored washerwoman does not come

to our socials. Isn't it enough if we invite her into our

class Sunday morning?" Well, is it? One may well

ask this last question.

" Surely we are not obliged to mingle socially with

the Mexican Christians who live in little shacks, who

can pack all their belongings except their large families

in a suitcase when they move so their husband can find

a job," said Sister B impatiently. " You can not have

Christ and race prejudice," was the answer.

" If we had a little more of the real Christian spirit

radiating from our hearts these Mexican sisters would

be transformed more readily and their standard of liv-

ing would be changed, but instead we hold the attitude

that only Americans have a right to all the privileges

of the gospel of Jesus Christ," exhorted Sister C.

" Why did that Japanese boy think that he could not

become a Christian until he knew enough English to

pray in English?" she continued.

"
I am afraid," spoke up Sister D, " that in the eyes

of the Lord we American Christians do not measure

up to the Christians of a darker skin in the way of

radiating Christlike love from our hearts." Who dares

to dispute her statement? Can we have Christ and

race prejudice?

La Verne, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES||

Calendar for Sunday, October 6

Sunday-choo, Lesson, Recognising Our Deb. to Others.

-Mark 12:28-34; Jas, 2: 14-17.

Christian Worker.' M«ta, An taping Comrade-

ship. * * * +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Bethel church, 111.

One baptized in the Shiloh church, W. Va.

Two baptized in the Midland church, Mich.

One baptism in the Smith Fork church, Mo.

On. baptism in the Maple Grove church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Sau Bernardino church, Cal.l.

Two baptized in the Ninth Street church, Roanoke Va.

Sia baptized in the Elk Run church, Va„ Bro. M. G. West

of Chicago, evangelist.

Nine baptized in the Bethel church, Va., Bro. W. E. Cun-

ningham, home minister, in charge.

Two baptized in the Flat Rock church, Va. Bro. C. B.

Smith of Bridgewater. Va., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Indian Creek church, Pa., Bro.

M A. Jacobs of York, Pa., evangelist.

On. addition to Stony Creek church, Va., Bro. L. M.

Helsley of Columbia Furnace, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Mt. Etna church, Iowa, Bro. A. R.

Cofiman of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Bethlehem church, Va., Bro. M. E.

Clingenpeel, Boone Mill, Va., evangelist.

Three baptized in the Dunnings Creek church, Pa., Bro.

D. P. Hoover of Rummel, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptized in the Kaskaskia church, 111., Bro. I. D.

Heckman of Cerro Gordo. 111., evangelist.

Four baptized in the Oak Grove church, 111., Bro. Homer

Caskey of Council Bluffs, Iowa, evangelist.

Two additions to the Chimney Run church, Va„ Bro.

John Driver of Bridgewater. Va., evangelist.

Three additions to the Maple Grove church, Md„ Bro.

J. E. Whitacre of Uniontown, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptized in the Bear Creek church, Ohio, Bro J. O.

Winger of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

One baptized in the Pleasant View church, Ohio, Bro.

J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptized and two received on former baptisms in the

Maple Grove church, N. C, Bro. J. W. Rogers of Sebring,

Fla., evangelist.

Two baptized and two reclaimed in the Cedar Grove

church, Flat Rock congregation, Va., Bro. S. D. Zigler of

Broadway, Va., evangelist.

* * + *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these lab<

pray tor the success ol these meetings?

Bro. Chas. Oberlin of Peru, Ind, to begin Oct. 28 in the

Bremen church, Ind.

Bro. Galen R. Blough, the pastor, to begin Oct. 20 in the

Bellwood church, Pa.

Bro. C. F. McKee, the pastor, to begin Oct. 13 in the Ft.

McKinley church, Ohio

rryr Will you
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Bro Alvin Brightbi.1 dropped into the "Messenger "rooms

last week and gave us some of his recent observations in

the field. We were strongly impressed with the idea that

there are a good many excellent openings yet for work in

behalf of righteousness.

Bro W. B. Stover savs :
" I greatly appreciate the special

offer that is being made, three months for ten cents. This

has a missionary sound to it and it speaks good, I think

There are a great many others who greatly appreciate it,

more than we had supposed.

President C. Ernest Davis of Mount Morris College gave

us a friendly call while attending the meeting of the Board

of Religious Education. One of the interesting things he

told us was that there were thirty student volunteers at the

meeting the evening before he came over.

Bro. Jno. S. Florj of Bridgewater, Va., Acting Secretary

for the Committee of Arrangements and Location of An-

nual Conference in the Eastern Zone, writes us that the

1930 Conference will be held at Hershcy, Pa., June 11-18.

Further announcements will be made in due time.

Bro. E. H. Eby of 2923 St. Joe Ave., St. Joseph, Mo.,

formerly a missionary to India, will be glad to serve a few

churches in the way of conducting Bible, missionary, and

stewardship institutes, of about two weeks' duration in

one church. Write him at the above address for dates.

Bro. W. J. Hamilton of Rockwood, Pa, went under the

surgeon's knife last week in an attack of acute appendicitis.

It was hoped that the cause of the ailment which has

troubled him for several years might be discovered and

removed. He will appreciate the intercessions of the faith-

ful in his behalf.

Sister I. B. Book of North Manchester, Ind, wishes to

express her heartfelt thanks to the many friends who have

shared her great sorrow in the sudden death of Bro. Book.

She can not write personal letters to all but she wishes

them to know that their messages of love and sympathy

were a great comfort to her.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs, pastor at York, Pa, says: "Our ' Mes-

senger' agent just reported that he has reached the 100

mark at the special price of ten cents for the balance of the

year. Just gave him an additional list. He is still going.

Don't know where he will stop." Never mind about the

stopping, Bro. Jacobs. Just let him go.

Chairman H. K. Ober of the Board of Religious Educa-

tion was greatly impressed with the weight as well as the

size of the schedule of business which confronted the Board

as it assembled. That was the impression he left in our

office. If you think through the duties which have been

assigned to this Board including some special problems of

the present moment, you will have a good deal of sympathy

with that feeling.

Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman of the Board of

Religious Education, after five weeks in the hospital, is still

nursing an infected eye. A more compelling factor in pre-

venting his attendance at the late Board meeting was the

illness of his wife. She too went to the hospital recently

and submitted to a major operation. Her condition though

improved is reported as problematical. In these distressing

circumstances Bro. Ikenberry will surely command for

himself and family a deep measure of our sympathetic

interest. .;..;..;..;.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin to begin Oct. 16 in the

Goshen City church, Ind.

Bro. 1. J. Kreider of West Milton, Ohio, to begin Nov.

18 in the Annville church. Pa.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemui of Covington, Ohio, to begin Jan.

5 in the Sidney church, Ohio.

Bro. John Showalter of Roanoke, Va, to begin Oct. 9 in

the Poages Mill congregation, Va.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md, to begin Nov. 3

in the Pleasant Valley church, Va.

Bro. A. C. Miller of Windber, Pa, began Sept. 29 in the

Ninth Street church, Roanoke, Va.

Bro. Ralph R. Hotton of Toledo, Ohio, to begin Oct. 20

in the North Poplar Ridge church, Ohio.

Bro. S. G. Meyer of Fredericksburg, Pa, to begin Nov. 3

at the Mountville house, same congregation, Pa.

Bro. E. S. Coffman, pastor of West Dayton church, opens

the fall work with a two weeks' meeting in First church,

Ashland, Ohio. 4, >s. 4. .{•

Personal Mention

Bro. Ralph W. Quakenbush of Ottawa, Kans, now in the

midst of an enthusiastic revival in the Cabool church, Mo,

still has open dates for November and December.

In the midst of a busy program of ironing out uncer-

tainties in the plans of some of our furloughed missionaries,

Secretary Bonsack was scheduled for a Sunday, Sept. 29,

with the church at Hagerstown, Md.

Miscellaneous Items

Any one having friends or relatives that should be in

touch with the church at Lincoln, please notify Bro. S. B.

Wenger at 323 N. 22nd St, Lincoln, Nebr.

Bear Creek church will have homecoming day Oct. 13.

All who have made their home in the vicinity at some time

are especially invited to be present. Brother and Sister

D. J. Lichty will be with us.—Maudie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

Salem church of Southern Ohio is planning for a home-

coming on Oct. 13, an all-day service. We expect Eld.

L. A. Bookwalter and Bro. G. E. Yodcr to be with us as

speakers. Bring well filled baskets and spend the day

with us.—Albert Landis, Brookville, Ohio.

Bethany Sunday Is Oct. 20

In the days of Samuel the schools of the

prophets came into existence. It was a time of

the Philistine invasion, a time of uncertainty and

terror, a time of religious need. God called into

being the schools of the prophets to prepare re-

ligious guides for his people. What would Israel

have been without her prophets? Is there any less

need for adequately trained religious guides today?

Twenty-four years ago Bethany Bible School

was founded to train ministers of the word. It

is a school for the whole church, administered

under Annual Conference. Bethany Sunday is

Oct. 20. Conference recommends an offering be

taken that day.

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL.

At South Bend, Ind, the First Church of the Brethren, I

Bro. J. Clyde Forney, pastor, is planning to place the "Mes! I

senger" for three months into every home in the congre- I
gation where it is not now a regular visitor.

The Twelfth American Country Life Conference will be I
held at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, Oct. 17-20. For I

further information write W. H. Stacy, Field Representative, I
A. C. L. A, Extension Service, Ames, Iowa, or B. Y. Landis' I

Executive Secretary, A. C. L. A, 105 East 22nd Street, New I
York, N. Y.

One of the long lists received of those taking advantage of I

the special "Messenger" offer (see page 639) came from a I

church in Indiana. This church is getting ready to hold a I
series of evangelistic services. Do you see any connection I

between such an effort and a good round increase in the I

list of those getting the church paper?

The Board of Religious Education of Northern Indiana I

believes in the educational value of the " Messenger." Every I

local congregation has been asked to do its best to place the I
" Messenger " into every Brethren home at the special price I

of ten cents till Jan. 1, 1930. Should any homes be unable I

to pay ten cents the Board will supply the funds. This, I

however, does not apply to those who are able to pay but I
will not. The Board is seeking the cooperation of all the I
pastors and agents.

Tyrone church will have an all-day meeting Sunday, Oct. I

6. Promotion day will be observed in the Sunday-school in I

the morning. This will be followed by the installation of I

officers in charge of Hon. H. Atlce Brumbaugh of Altoona, I

and a short sermon by the pastor. In the afternoon at 2:30 I

C. C. Ellis of Juniata College will speak. The evening will I

be given over to a harvest home program by the Sunday- I

school. A basket lunch will be served at the church at noon. I

During the day offerings of provisions will be received for I

the Morrison Cove Home for the Aged. All former mem- I

hers of this church and friends are invited—John R. Sny- I

der, pastor, Tyrone, Pa.

The Conference Program Committee is already taking 1

serious thought of the spiritual nourishment to be given I

out at the Conference of 1930. A meeting was held recently

at Bridgewater College and a tentative program outlined. I

The Committee has adopted as the Conference Theme: I

Pentecostal Evangelism for Our Age. Evidently this is in

deference to the fact that next year by the usual reckoning

will be the nineteen hundredth anniversary of the original

Pentecost, for the celebration of which the churches gener-

ally are making more or less extensive plans. From the

tentative plan proposed we gather that the committee

wishes to give our Conference a strong doctrinal-evangel-
|

istic emphasis. ^ «fr * *

Special Notices

Program materials for Father and Son meetings can be

secured from the International Council of Religious Educa-

tion, 5 South Wabash Ave, Chicago, 111.—Board of Relig-

ious Education.

All Sunday-schools are supposed to send an annual report

to the Board of Religious Education, Elgin, III. The Sun-

day-school year closed Sept. 29 and report blanks have been

sent out to each Sunday-school superintendent. Prompt-

ness in reporting will be appreciated.

The Ministerial Institute of the First District of West

Virginia will be held Oct. 11, 12 and 13 at Knobley. Theme,

The Pastor. Friday evening, His Call.—B. W. Smith. His

Preparation.—R. B. Leatherman. Saturday evening, In

His Study—Marion Riggleman. As an Under-Shepherd.

John Fike. Sunday morning, Home Visitation.—Ezra Fike.

Duty of Church to the Pastor—A. J. Whitacre. °nJ'"'~

ing with the Local Ministers—D. H. Zigler—Emra T. Fike,

Oakland, Md.

The District Conference of Middle Indiana will be he 1

in the Flora church October 8, 9, and 10, 1929. The elders

will meet at ten o'clock, Oct. 8. The Men's Work, and »

Aid Society programs will be in the afternoon of Oct.?,

with a music hour in the evening. The church school o -

ferences, the Christian education, the mission, an°

ministerial programs are , scheduled for Wednesday, U^

9. The regular business session will open on Thurs

morning, Oct. 10.—H. H. Herman, District Clerk, N°

Manchester, Ind.

n he held

Northern California District Conference will "
|()ers

'

Oct. 11-14 in the Oakland church. Oct. 11, 10 A. M.., ^
Meeting and meeting of elders' wives. 2 P. M, La ^
7 P. M, Welfare Conference. Oct. 12, 9 A. M, M "'

'

elop
.

Conference. The Abundant Life : Its Source and
^ ,_

ment.—J. M. Boaz. Its Bearing Upon the In™v

M(J0tJ ,

Leo H. Miller. Its Bearing Upon Others.—Glenn K-
^

1:15 P. M, Educational Conference. 3:30, Conte
^,

ministers and their wives. 6 P. M, Mothers and Uau*
hrist

.

Conference. 7 : 15, Laymen's Program. Leaders tup

ward.-M. S. Frantz. Oct. 13, 9 : 45 A. M, C" r,s ',a"
Snfn-

cation Day. Church School. 11 A. M, Sermon, u
jm .

ciency.-J. A. Smeltzer. 2:15 P. M, B. Y. P. D_
„„.

Address.—Geo. W. Hilton. 7 P. M, Missionary Co ^
The Color Line.-Laton B. Y. P D. With Christ '

c

-J. B. Emmert. Oct. 14, 8 A. M, District Con

Business Session—J. I. Coffman, Laton, Calif.

^
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AROUND THE WORLDEl
Educational Foundations

jdition to regular federal and state boards of educa-

there are at least fifteen important boards or founda-

Mliich work for the education of Americans. Just

t the total sum provided by these agencies is, we do

i have at hand, but the Carnegie Foundation for Ad-

cement of Teaching alone spends millions in the course

a year.

Dry Weather

The dry weather which has made it necessary to revise

reports in the United States seems to be more than a

rlh American affair. Rivers in Germany have been re-

vi as unusually low. More recently an item from

London speaks of the worst drought in seventy-one years,

thirty-two-day lack of substantial rainfall ecpilsing the

to
period of the summer. The Lea River, supplying a

tmsiderable
area of London, is beginning to fall. Use of

or outside taps for sprinkling was stopped by the

pot 1

The Cost of Medical Car©

The cost of medical care has come to be a serious prob-

lem for persons in average circumstances. It is not so seri-

ous for the rich who can afford to pay and the poor who

get good care free. To get at the facts in the case, the

Committee on the Cost of Medical Care has been created

to study such problems as the following: "The extent to

which the burden of the cost of medical care and the in-

cidence of sickness falls upon various economic and social

classes in different types of communities, and the variation

in cost to the individual families ; the proportion of the cost

of medical care in typical communities borne by the patient,

the community and the physician himself; the financial

returns to physicians with various types of practice in

particular areas and under particular conditions; and the

comparative adequacy and economy of medical care under

diverse plans and programs of emergency or distributed

payment." Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the In-

terior, is chairman of the committee. The time set for in-

vestigation is five years.

THE QUIET HOUR
SiicRestloiis 'or the Weekly Devotional Meeting; Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

hose '

authoritiies several months ago."

fog. For

Airplanes and Fog

3nc of the greatest enemies of the aviator is

«hat can the swift moving airman do when he can not see?

bviously he is all but helpless as things now stand. But

help is on the way. The other day near New York, " Lieut.

limes II. Doolittle took off, flew over a fifteen mile course

„d landed again without seeing the ground or any part of

his plane but the illuminated instrument board. The oc-

i was a final secret test of the blind flying develop-

mnt of the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for the Promotion of

Aeronautics and marked the first instance in which a pilot

Kgotiated a complete flight while piloting absolutely blind."

Planning to Save Life

The representatives of various interested groups—labor,

hdustrial concerns, indemnity organizations and medicine—

irt to meet soon to plan to save a larger per cent of those

injured in accidents. The need for such cooperation is

ipparent when the vast number of accidents occurring is

considered. Thus in 1928 the autombile death list reached

27,500 with 950,000 nonfatal injuries reported. Another

le'rious aspect of the situation is the high percentage of in-

fction cases. Thus approximately 250.000 of the industrial

iccidents are infected cases. The cost involved in time and

•ages lost is thus immense. The remedy proposed is im-

mediate and proper surgical attention.

Aladdin Up-to-Date-

The chemist is at least one of our modern Ataddins.

With a touch of the magic wand of knowledge he is daily

working his wonders. Recently chemists have been con-

sidering the cornstalk to good purpose. We would like to

nominate the dandelion and ragweed for early considera-

tion. Meanwhile consider that a chemist has found out

how to recover large quantities of methane gas from prop-

erly treated cornstalks. Here is what Dr. A. M. Buswell,

one of the discoverers, has to say about the simple process

by which farmers may get gas for cooking or heat :
" The

material used is dried cornstalks after husking. The stalks

are shredded with an ordinary shredding machine, boiled,

soaked in water or soaked in lime. The apparatus is

simply a small tank provided with a cover to collect gases.

A farmer could produce enough gas to supply the needs of

a family of four or five from the material which could be

fermented from a gas tank eight feet in diameter and eight

deep. The authors estimated that a circle eight miles
'—

diameter of corn land would produce enough

to supply the usual gas consumption of a city

cornstalks

of 80,000."

A New Capital for Turkey

igora, the capital of Turkey, is to be rebuilt as a modern

ily. At present Angora is a colorful mixture of new and

old buildings. But in a few years Angora will be more

modern than anything we know of in America. Germany's

leading city designer has been retained to lay out the new

ora and present reports are to the effect that he has

done so with German thoroughness. Professor Herman

Jansen, the city planner, says: "Our plan does away with

tit old city block, old-fashioned streets, and permits a

speed on the main arteries of sixty miles an hour without

'anger. Every district is immediately accessible. Traffic

iams can not occur. At the same time the arrangement is

beautiful. Apartment and living houses are removed from

ll« gasoline fumes, barking motors, and shrill horns of

traffic." Two main highways 210 feet wide in the center

°i the city are the key to better traffic conditions in a city

which is to be laid out for a population of 300,000.

Nineteen Hundredth Anniversary of Pentecost

In many places plans are under way for the celebration

°l the nineteen hundredth anniversary of Pentecost. Thus

*t Pennsylvania Council of Churches is planning a state-

wide evangelistic campaign which is to reach its climax

*»tttj the Pentecost period for 1930. Our Pennsylvania

"aders especially, and doubtless many others, will be in-

"TOted in the following details: "On Tuesday, December

;

] in the Zion Lutheran church. Harrisburg, Pa, the

annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches

"'"be held. Later, on Monday and Tuesday, January 27

*nd 28, 1930, the Pastors' State Convention will be in session

" the Grace Methodist church, Harrisburg. In both of

lbtse gatherings, covering the entire state, emphasis will

be Placed on the evangelistic program which should further

"%, deepen and strengthen the preparation for the Anni-

'ersary
f Pentecost. According to the program, there will

bt three periods in this campaign and each of them is to

J«e with an ingathering. These periods will be the fall,

"» Year to Easter and Easter to Pentecost. It is ear-

nestly des ired that Pentecost, June 8. and not Easter, April

* should be made the climax this year. The Commission

°" Evangelism of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches

* ready to give every help possible and its office, 315

**>ul Street, Harrisburg, Pa., is at the service of the

"'nominations. Here, copies of the program, information

ibo»t speakers, both ministers and laymen, and literature,

'"Seiner with other details, may be secured."

Time to Think

Two youths, who some have said should have received

the death penalty, are instead to have time to think. One

youth was twenty and the other eighteen. Their record

when they faced the judge was: two men killed, a third

almost killed, and seventy-five robberies. Their sentences

were: life imprisonment plus eighty-four years, the terms

to run consecutively. What a record at the dawn of man-

hood 1 Murderers and robbers and sentenced to life im-

prisonment plus eighty-four year before they were of age?

We saw no mention of home training in connection with

the sordid story of these two boys, hence we presume it was

nothing to speak of. We saw no mention of interest in edu-

cation or religion, and assume that these two steadying in-

fluences had no essential part in their thought. And we

said that those two youths now are to have time to think.

But think about what? There is certainly little in their past

to inspire constructive thinking. Yet, society at the hands

of a kindly disposed judge, has elected to save their lives.

Will it be to live on the level on which they started or can

something be done to redeem them? Evidently the crime

problem is not completely solved by catching criminals and

putting them away for life, plus eighty-four years.

War and Public Finance in China

The larger part of the money that has been raised in

China in recent years has been used up by the military

forces. Indeed, according to a protest sponsored by the

general chamber of commerce, the banking association and

the money guild at Shanghai, military expenses in China

" often total eighty per cent of the national income." Find-

ing the public money generally so used, and slight prospect

of improvement, T. V. Soong, China's able minister of

finance, recently brought matters to a crisis by resigning.

Said he: "While the country was still in a state of civil

war there were justifications for not decreasing the military

expenditures and for the failure to operate in accordance

with a budget. Now, however, that unification has been

achieved and internal dissensions have been brought to an

end if a reduction in military expenditures and an operative

budget system are not enforced, then it becomes impossible

for me to face the -sorely tried people of our country. I

have never been afraid to face difficulties. But there are

limits to my energy and ability and the reproaches of the

entire people in the future will be without bounds. Rather

than court a just censure to come, I choose to retire today."

However, Soong is the financial genius of China and his

move immediately produced results. For Gen. Chiang Kai-

shek hurried to Shanghai and soon after announced: "1

have made up my mind to assist Mr. Soong in carrying out

his plans. In fact, the speeches which I and other members

of the national government have made at the close of the

conference show clearly that we are in full sympathy with

Mr Soong. If any one wants to obstruct or destroy Mr.

Soong's policy he shall be treated as an enemy of the

government and the party, and we will not hesitate to use

The Afflictions of Life

2 Cor. 4: 7-18; 12: 7

For Week Beginning October 13

BEARING ABOUT IN THE BODY THE DYING OF
THE LORD JESUS

What glorious kinship the Christian's suffering has!

Paul calls it the dying of the Lord Jesus which we ex-

perience in our own bodies (Phil. 3:10).

SHOWINC FORTH THE CHRIST LIFE THROUGH
SUFFERING

One of the Christian's richest opportunities is to suffer

with Christ and for Christ (Dcut. 11: 35; 12: 10: Hosea

5: 15).

NO FEAR OF DEATH
One cannot face the afflictions of life bravely unless he

has been delivered from the fear of death (1 Cor. 15: 55-58).

ALL THINCS ARE FOR YOUR SAKES
When life is hard remember that love is back of it all.

Never doubt it. You are lost if you lose this faith (Job

5: 6, 18; 23: 10).

OUTER DECAY—INNER RENEWAL
Have you not known people like that? Their souls grow

greater and sweeter with hardship (Heb. 5: 8; 2 Chron.

33: 12, 13).

LOOKING NOT UPON THE SEEN BUT UPON THE
UNSEEN

Afflictions hurt us because we love too dearly the things

that are subject to decay (Isa. 48: 10; Jer. 24 : 5
;
Lam.

3: 27).

AFFLICTIONS TEACH US HUMILITY
It is always dangerous when human nature forgets its

limitations and weaknesses (Psa. 39 : 4 ;
Deut. 8: 2; Psa.

119: 67, 71).

DISCUSSION

Does not courage lessen the weight of trouble?

To whom does trouble seem the harder, to the one who

looks at it from a distance or to one who is in it? Why?

R. H. M.

all the forces at our disposal to suppress him. The govern-

ment will, therefore, reject his resignation." Thus it came

about that Mr. Soong relented and he is continuing as

minister of finance, the plan now being to greatly reduce

the army and limit military expenditures to a certain per

cent of income. The immediate financial problem for Mr.

Soong is to raise funds to carry out the disbanding of a

portion of the army. Of this he says :
" It is not impossible

to raise enough funds for disbandment, but the difficulty

lies in possible misappropriation of the funds by the various

commanders." Hence the minister of finance has appealed

to the public to help him do two things: raise the money,

and see that it is properly spent. If the reader wonders

why so much space is given to war and public finance in

China let him pause and think. For when has China had

a public official of the Soong type? And what will it mead

to China when there are more officials like American

trained Soong in places of authority? Consider also what

war means even to a poor country-revenues consumed

for selfish and nonproductive purposes until a public spirited

official resigns rather than be a party to the procedure.

There are plenty of western officials who could learn much

from Mr. Soong and his sense of obligation.

Alcohol and Modem Life

There is no real place for beverage alcohol in modern

life "While the immediate effect of alcohol is upon the

individual, the more far-reaching and more important re-

sults are felt by society at large. Modern civilization is so

highly complex that the presence of any considerable group

who are alcoholized, however slightly, is a social menace.

The millions of automobiles on our public highways are,

each of them, arguments in favor of the absolute prohibition

of this drug. ... The railroads long ago recognized the

needless hazard created by beverage intoxicants and in their

•Rule G' forbade their use by any employees either on or

off duty The same absolute abstinence is imperative for

the aviator, the chauffeur, the operator of any of our high

speed machinery. It is a basic requirement for the surgeon.

The steel worker, the telegraph operator, the motorman-m

fact, practically the whole body of workers who do no

labor isolated from their fellows-^annot with sa ety dull

their minds and shatter their nerves by this partial paraly-

sis These truths need to be deeply impressed upon the

minds of all who are studying the liquor problem,

not constitute propaganda. They

•pie language can disguise them.
pur:

are basic facts. No
They merely express

„h that beverage alcohol has no place in

this high speed, closely interlocking civilization, but belongs

to a slower and a lower mode of life."
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page 627)

thinking and wakened them up all along the line. There

can be no question about it but that he paved the way

for the division, not intentionally, but as the natural

results of his undiplomatic methods. Speaking of him

in the memorial issue of the Brethren Evangelist for

March 29, 1905, Bro. Howard Miller, editor of the

Inglenook, a personal friend, and one who knew him at

close range has this to say of Bro. Holsmger
:

It

would-be hard to find another person, or to name one,

who has so marked the Brethren church at large. He

was about forty years ahead of his surroundings. He

was not a scholarly man in the sense of schools. He

was a fighter. If he thought a thing ought to be done

his plan was to do it, and like all such people he gen-

erally got the worst of it. He was nearly always in hot

water in the church, and if he had his dues, as the

world construes such things, he would have a monu-

ment for what he did. ... Nor was Henry a

good waiter. He was too impulsive a Peter for that.'

After the organization of his church, the Brethren

Church, he, held in high esteem, served in different ca-

pacities, sometimes as editor, and then as pastor. See-

ing the comparatively small number that left the moth-

er church, he was doubtless a disappointed man. On

this point a year or two before I retired from the Mes-

senger, I had quite a talk with one of his most en-

thusiastic comrades in the early movement of the di-

vision, S. H. Bashor. Bro. Bashor now and then vis-

ited me in my office at Elgin, and during our last talk

he said something like this :
" On leaving the old

church I was never so badly disappointed in my life on

noticing how few went with us. On throwing the gate

wide open so that each one could dress as he or she

pleased, we thought they would come by the thousands.

But they would not come, showing that dress did not

cut much of a figure." However, matters moved on and

Bro. Holsinger's health grew worse. He had not been

a well man for years. So in 1897 he went to Cali-

fornia, where he with the help of Bro. J. W. Beer, his

old time friend, wrote his "History of the Tunkers

and the Brethren Church," a well illustrated book of

826 pages.

After his separation from the church I met him sev-

eral times during a period when age and ill health were

telling on him. On such occasions we talked of the

past and about how things might have gone different.

He complimented me on the splendid progress the

Church of the Brethren was making. He spoke of our

fine publishing house at Elgin. He had been anxious

that our house should print his book, and in the early

part of 1902 wrote me a very nice letter, asking us to

advertise it at any rate. This letter I turned over to

the General Mission Board for decision and reply. In

the last letter he wrote, a long one, he had much to say

about the Messenger, how he enjoyed the first page,

and then made several suggestions regarding the gen-

eral make-up of the paper. When he sent me a copy

of his book I did not give it as full a notice as might

have been done. The book contained some valuable

information, but in it were some things decidedly

overstressed and others that should have been forgot-

ten. He was naturally impulsive and did some writing

while thus affected.

By and by, when growing weaker, he had a longing

for his Pennsylvania environment and decided to go

east. On this trip I met him in the home of Dr. Peter

Fahrney, Chicago. Here we had our last talk. We had

known each other for nearly forty years and while we

had in the years gone by differed, even sharply, in our

paper policies, still we had both lived long enough to

get far away from any feelings growing out of the in-

cidents of church separation. On Sunday, March 12,

1905, at Johntown, he laid aside his earthly mantle, not

quite seventy-two years old, and now over his grave

there stands a suitable memorial block, and by his side

rest the remains of Susanna, as devoted a wife as ever

stood by the hymeneal altar.

I have waited long, nearly fifty years, before writ-

ing this story. I wanted to get as far away as possible

from the exciting scenes of the division so that I could
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write with charity for all and malice towards none.

As is well known I, as an active editor, in charge of

leading church papers, passed through the whole period

of the exciting years. I knew all the leaders on both

sides, talked with many of them as the years went by

and have seen practically all of them pass from the

stage of activity. And so far as I can recall this is

the first time that the story of the divide, from the

Conservative side, has been written up by one who

went through it all.

Practically all the leaders of those unfortunate years

have passed over, but the churches they left still stand

apart. Are they ever to get together again? If so,

how and when? On this point I would like to write a

whole chapter. But this part of our story is already

long, too long. We can only pause to say that putting

two churches together, and making one out of them,

is no child's play. People can drift apart much easier

than they can be won back to their former love for

each other. Only wise and level heads can he entrusted

with this reunion affair, and it may require years to

bring about results. What we are here saying ought

to serve as more than a hint to those who are so

anxious to pull away from the mother church and es-

tablish something just a little different. However, we

have this fortunate situation. The door of each church

is standing wide open for the members of the other one

to enter. It may be only a question as to which door

we should all enter and become one in Christ Jesus.

Scbring, Fla. —^_

A Trained and Supported Ministry in the

Church of the Brethren

BY F. D. ANTHONY

The opening address of Bro. H. K. Ober, modera-

tor of our recent General Conference (Gospel Mes-

senger of June 29) proved to be intensely interesting

and instructive to me because of its resourcefulness

and up-to-date knowledge of transitional conditions in

the Church of the Brethren. If any of the readers of

the Messenger have not yet read his address, it will be

worth while to give it a careful reading. Some of the

statements made were of special interest to me and in

this article my remarks shall be confined to a trained

and supported ministry in the Church of the Brethren.

among us were practically unknown
;
but with the pass- I

ing of time a change in this and other respects has I
come. Therefore, we must meet the issue by p| ac[„g

I

well trained-, efficient and consecrated pastors with ade- I
quate support to conserve the life and dignity of the I
local church. This is becoming more and more appar. I
ent with reference to our rural churches and in my n . I

vival meetings here and there among these churches,
I I

see the need. Our churches in the cities and larger I

towns are responding to this need in a splendid way I
through pastoral service and support and, as has been I

said, " today we have our largest congregations located I

in the cities."

But, after all, some may say that the salvation of I
precious souls is of far greater importance than the I
monetary aspect of the problem, and yet, without the I
aid of the latter, the church of Christ would not and I

could not long survive on the earth. With a touch I

of humor the truth is expressed in the words,

" Salvation's free, the parson said,

As the deacon passed the plate,

Salvation's free for you and me,

But we must pay the freight."

Today the attainment of official rank in the affairs I

of state or the accumulation of wealth in business life I

or any of the professions or vocations, attract and lute I

talented and ambitious young men. Therefore, when!

they come from the schools and colleges, trained and I

cultured, and are brought face to face with the ad- I

mitted condition that a greater number of ministers are I

available than places of definite service in the Church I

of the Brethren, can we be much surprised that fewer I

of them are entering the Christian ministry?

But again, some may say that the apostle Paul dur-

ing his ministry received no material aid or support or

a stipulated salary from the churches he served, but by

working at his trade of tentmaking his hands minis-

tered to his necessities and he coveted no nun's silver

or gold or apparel. Yes, on one hand, under certain

local conditions in the Christian church of that early

day this was true, but on the other hand there were

times when evidently Paul did receive material support

in some form. Read carefully Phil. 4:14 to 19.

The sources " concerning giving . . •
unto his

necessities " may have been few, but giving or minis-

True, as the moderator says, " The Church of the terial support is here and elsewhere taught in the New

Brethren finds, that in the light of present conditions,

one of her most challenging problems is the problem

of calling, training, placing, supporting and supervising

her ministry." Then follow two more statements which

unfortunately are only too true, namely^ "Our Gen-

eral Ministerial Board's files show a greater number of

ministers available than places of definite service," and,

" Fewer and fewer of our young men are turning to

the ministry." There is so much vital truth in these

statements that the whole church should set to the task

of doing some real thinking and take action as speedily

as possible to remedy this unfortunate situation of her

ministerial problem.

As to the matter of fewer young men turning to the

ministry, there seems to be a unanimity of sentiment

on this phase of the problem. In the Gospel Mes-

senger of April 13 this statement appears: "It has

been said many times that there is a dearth of young

men entering the ministry. A reason commonly as-

cribed is that such talented young men can receive so

much more in some other field of labor." At this point

we may as well be fair and face the facts. The trend

of the times is manifestly materialistic and, in a large

way, this is the secret of the " dearth of young men en-

tering the ministry." This " so much more," I pre-

sume, has reference to support, salary, compensation,

income or whatever else one may choose to call it and,

if so, it has its rightful place in connection with our

consideration of the ministerial problem. The time is

upon us as a religious denomination that "the called

free ministry " is gradually passing out and, with the

general trend of the religious life of the country, pas-

toral leadership and support are gaining recognition in

the local churches. A reason for this transition is the

increasing religious activities of the young life of the

church. Forty years ago and later these activities

Testament scriptures. Moreover, we must take into

account that Christianity, during the first centuries of

the Christian era, was an innovation among the cus-

toms, forms, creeds, beliefs, religions, etc., of the then

known world and that even the moral and spiritual

ideals of the average Christian believer were of a lo"

standard. Hence Paul corrected and taught this type

of believers and his first epistle to the church at Corinth

was in the nature of a " corrective." He not only

ritual values in the conduct of

For
stressed moral and spi

believers, but also the Christian grace of giving.

glimpses of their low standards of living see Firs

Corinthians, chapters one, three, five and eleven. T en.

too, the seven churches of Asia were much at fault in

their Christian living. w-™l»*i™. rhaoters tRevelation, chapters

three.
world

Through the centuries to the present time,

conditions have undergone changes in many ways,

same is true of the Christian church. Methods

^
operation change to meet these conditions and wi <

^
j.! to change within the realm of both. 1

vhen the Church of the Brethren did not « :

ndors'

Sunday-schools, foreign missions, homes for the :

church revivals, a female ministry, Sisters Ai -

But to-

ol tl«
ties, etc. The church soft-pedaled education

day all these activities are a part of the program

church. In all of these changing conditions and m

ods in the work of the church, the thing of I"™"^
importance is that we do not swerve from the

and spirit of the word of God. The word

a unique and finished whole.

need. It needs no interpreter.

of itself
is

It meets every
human

It interprets tf*"^

contains no contradictory statements. Every s ^
is truth and means what it says or nothing.

^
of the teaching of giving of our time, talent, s ' »^_

service, substance, etc., for the moral and spintu
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f mankind. Within the last generation the

rch of the Brethren has made commendable prog-

ress along the line of giving, but in many places there

still a need for more teaching on giving in every

-orthy form.

The following scriptures mean what they say and we

not wrest or misapply their meaning in the read-

tmcnt of methods to meet present day conditions in

jje
church. " The harvest truly is plenteous, but the

laborers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the

t, that he will send forth laborers into his har-

t
» (Matt. 9:37, 38). "The laborer is worthy of

j,is hire" (Luke 10:7; 1 Tim. 5: 18). "Therefore, as

abound in everything ... see that ye abound

this grace [giving] also " (2 Cor. 8:7). " Even so

hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the gos-

pel should live of the gospel" (1 Cor. 9:14). "Let

him that is taught in the word communicate unto him

that teacheth in all good things" (Gal. 6:6). Contrast

between what' Paul says in 1 Cor. 9: 11-14 and 1 Cor.

and do not overlook his power or right to claim

iUpport under normal conditions. Christ gave to the

church some to be pastors (Eph. 4:11), and in the

light of the teaching and spirit of the word, a trained

and supported ministry is becoming more and more es-

sential in the life and mission of the Church of the

Brethren.

In conclusion may I say th^at while such a ministry

is not the only phase of our ministerial problem, in my
judgment, the lack of it in vastly the greater number

of our congregations is a root cause of our young men

entering other fields of labor in service to mankind and

to earn a competent livelihood.

Baltimore, Md.

Alcohol and Human Life

Review of " Alcohol and Human Life " by Courtenay C. Weeks,

L C S., L. R. C. P.; H. K. Lewis & Co. Ltd., price three shillings,

dipt nee.

iew is by Ernest H. Cherrington, LL. D., Litt. D., Director

(1 Department of Education, Anti-Saloon League of America.

An imlictment of beverage alcohol in the cold terms of

exact science is drawn by Dr. Courtenay C. Weeks, M. R.

C S., L. R. C. P., in " Alcohol and Human Life," newly off

itie press of H. K. Lewis & Co. Ltd., London. Dr. Weeks
Ihus describes the characteristic effects of beverage alcohol:

"Alcohol numbs the cortex, dethrones, be it ever so

slightly, the crown of evolutionary progress, dulls the pain,

s the conflict—but the cause remains. While the alcohol

it work the unfortunate sufferer is possessed by the

euphoria which he calls 'stimulation.' The 'stimulation' is

but the temporary and dearly bought relief from the con-

sciousness of disharmony, it is but the other side of the

paralysis of the higher. It is, in a sentence, simply the

«sult of a deadening of the power of appreciation ; it has

secured
, t flight from reality into the illusion of narcosis.

Alcohol does nothing, absolutely nothing, to remove the

Quse, although it deadens the power of appreciating the

'""It. If its action be sought continuously or frequently,

"ttn deeper draughts are constantly called for, until at last,

Mil indued only too often, the euphoria ends in an ana^sthe-

s« to all that is highest and best."

ointing out that judges have often drawn attention to

"" close connection between certain kinds of crime and
alcoholic indulgence, Dr. Weeks reminds us: "Then too,

'Icohol, far short of the production of drunkenness or dis-

ease
. is only too often the enemy of morality. It must be

""""e in mind that alcohol is an aphrodisiac, and because
oi

its effect on sexual desire, and its power to blunt con-
iClcnce, it is one of the chief buttresses and supports of

Prostitution in every part of the world. Alcohol probably
°« not cause prostitution, although it may lead to the first

"l but once prostitution is established 'drink' is its most
towerful ally." And also, " One of the most difficult features

I ° 'he effect of alcohol to present statistically is its influ-

nce upon degeneration and disease of the nervous system.
°w far alcoholism is a cause or result of mental degen-

I

racy is a constant source of argument. One thing is clear,
ind

't is that mental degeneracy of all kinds and alcoholism

|

e found in the closest association."

rfle rise and fall of alcoholic psychoses with the figures

/consumption of alcoholic beverages for Great- Britain

,
"eland is discussed by Dr. Weeks who also points out

increase in alcoholic psychoses in Germany where the

^"sumption of more strongly alcoholic beer has increased

,

te the war. He finds that "there seems no doubt that
Jn°l can, either through nature

*cditai

nurture, either through
utary conditions or environmental, produce, perpetuate,

I
\\ f

rec 'p 'tat e a condition of feeblemindedness." That

H
' s a racial poison is asserted by Dr. Weeks who

f!a

.'Alcohol may poison the race through the germ-

'" two ways, and these two ways must always be

kept distinct. First it may do so through what Forel,

Bertholet, and Mjoen have termed its blastophthoric action.

By this they mean, that alcohol taken in excess, or freely

and continuously, has the power of breaking through all the

defensive barriers and producing the most profound effect

upon the sex glands and consequent interference with the

sperm or germ cells. In such cases the alcohol causes

degeneration of the protoplasm of the germ-plasm, inter-

feres with what is called spermatogenesis (that is to say,

the formation of mature sperm cells), and if the germ-

plasm is not actually destroyed, its architecture may be so

interfered with as to cause imperfect offspring in the next,

immediate generation, although the conditions induced does

not necessarily become hereditary and thus transmissible

to successive generations. This blastophthoric effect of

alcohol must be clearly distinct from the second, the heredi-

tary effect, because the former is absolutely clear and

definite—the second is held by some to be debatable."

Those who attempt to persuade the American people

that drunkenness is rare in Great Brkian or on the Conti-

nent, should read these figures from Dr. Weeks: "Under

Section 40 of the Criminal Justice Act, 1925, there were dur-

ing 1927, 1,438 convictions of persons for drunkenness whilst

in charge of mechanically propelled vehicles. These were

disqualified from holding a license for 12 months. In 1926

there were 804 such convictions. In the light of these

convictions, we may note that since 1918 there have been

1,000,000 street accidents in Great Britain, and of these

40,000 proved fatal. Approximately 250.000 of the casual-

ties were to children. The causes of accidents were stated

to be: state of roads, 6 per cent; mechanical failures, 7

per cent; weather, 4 per cent; and the remaining 83 per

cent to errors of judgment on the part of pedestrians, cy-

clists and motorists. Naturally a pair of legs or a pedal

machine needs as much control in their way as the Rolls-

Royce."

The economic phase of the alcoholic problem is not

ignored by the author although naturally his discussion is

from the standpoint of the physician rather than from the

industrialist, This is worth quoting: "It is difficult to pre-

sent the full picture of the effect of alcohol on industry,

because of the changes in industrial life since the War, and

the latcration of money and other values. There are, how-

ever, certain points worthy of record." Mr. F. G. Creed, to

whom we are indebted for his figures up to date, managing

director of Creed & Co., electrical engineers, Croydon,

decided some years ago to run the works on total absti-

nence principles. He says: "In these days in the ordinary

engineering trades the amount of lost time averaged about

10 per cent, whereas in our case the amount of lost time

averaged half of 1 per cent—one hour out of two hundred

instead of twenty out of two hundred." During the War
the total abstinence rule could not be altogether maintained,

but even then " we had remarkably good results—our lost

time amounted to 5 per cent, but other firms doing similar

work rose to 15 per cent.

"If total abstinence makes a difference of only Z l/2 per

cent along this one line alone, we can easily see what a

charge upon industry drinking habits might involve; be-

cause, there is not only loss of time through actual sickness

or accident, but there is the coincident dislocation of serv-

ices and most probably a consequent lack of efficiency."

The educational campaign against the use of alcohol in

Great Britain seems to have had an astonishing success

with the mass of the people according to Dr. Weeks who

says: "The great industrial classes have, to an enormous

extent, emancipated themselves from the thraldom of drink.

They are the classes who have come under the influence of

systematic teaching in school and societies; on the other

hand, in those upper classes where definite education in this

matter has been so neglected, the toll of drink in_ disease and

death tells its own sad tale. It calls for an educational

campaign throughout our public schools and the ranks of

upper class society, even if the chief stress is thrown on the

price of alcohol as deterrent rather than on education.

"Alcohol allies itself only too easily with all things

which undermine the moral and physical integrity of

national life. It is still responsible for a vast amount of

broken life, which can never be stated in any statistical

form. Modern science is constantly revealing the danger

of even small doses of alcohol—the so-called physiological

dose. Is there really such a thing? Is not its action always

in a pathological rather than physiological direction? For

many of us the evidence accumulates, until we hesitate to

say that it is ever physiologically harmless."

The danger of the use of beverage alcohol in our highly

complex modern life is remarked by Dr. Weeks who quotes

on this point one of the leading experimental physiologists,

Sir Maurice Craig, the mental and brain specialist, to this

effect: '"The pressure of business life under modern condi-

tions is very great; no time for mid-day meal, no time for

rest, and, unfortunately, there is nothing which in certain

persons is so rapid in removing a sense of fatigue, or feel-

ing of depression as alcohol. It acts by desensitizing the

nervous system and in consequence removes the disagree-

able sensations; and herein lies the danger, as most men

estimate the value of a thing by its immediate and manifest

benefits, and seldom stop to weigh any ultimate and may be

permanent disadvantage. I am always seeing splendid fel-

lows who have either crippled themselves or their future

prospects by thoughtlessly indulging in alcohol in early life,

or have turned to it to flog a fatigued nervous system into

further action, with the sequel that they ought to have fore-

seen. Watch your sleep, as this is the only thing that re-

pairs fatigued tissue, but never rely upon alcohol to get

sleep. It is the worst form of sedative, for the dose requires

to be constantly increased.'"

Dr. Weeks has charged his book of less than 200 pages

with some of the most important thought provoking data

which have been presented by any scientist in recent years.

Sir Thomas Barlow, Bt., M. D., F. R. S., in a foreword of

the book, commends it to his medical brethren and vouches

for it as being accurate, comprehensive, candid, moderate
in statement and lucid. Those who open the volume will

find that Sir Thomas has not exaggerated.

CORRESPONDENCE

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE OPENS WITH
CHURCH-CENTERED PROGRAM

President C. Ernest Davis gave the first address of the

school year at the convocation held Tuesday evening, Sept.

10, on the subject, "A Measure of Responsibility." To
students, parents, and friends who had assembled in the

college chapel, President Davis brought a stirring challenge

as he cited illustration after illustration of those whose op-

portunities were few, but who returned a measure of serv-

ice to humanity far above that given to them.

President Davis accepts at Mount Morris College the

measure of responsibility that the educational institutions

of the Church of the Brethren owe to their people. In

modern life one is beset on all sides with complex problems

of right and wrong, the choice being determined by the

influences brought to bear upon the individual.

There are three vital factors in the life of young men
and women; they arc: the home, the school, and the church.

Without them youth is adrift on a sea of surging passion

and life that bids fair to engulf it in its maw of self-satis-

faction. Where then, are the youth of the Church of the

Brethren to be under the great Christian influences which

build outstanding Christian character and inspire lives lived

for the service of Jesus Christ?

Most assuredly they will find this influence in the church,

as it comes in contact with them in their early life, and

this influence has in the majority of lives been carried over

and reproduced in the home. The early and adolescent

years of the life of our youth are thus passed in an atmos-

phere of service and devotion to the highest ideals of man-
kind.

To those who have the privilege of a college education

there come new problems and new decisions. This new
environment has by necessity removed the predominating

force in the life of its youth: the home. Dare we turn

youth adrift on the sea of life and education with the two

greatest forces for good removed from its presence? We
dare not, and the educational institutions of the Church of

the Brethren are maintained for the sole purpose of sur-

rounding youth with the highest type of consecrated leader-

ship as they face the problems of manhood and womanhood.

To the sources from which Mount Morris College derives

its life, the college owes that measure of responsibility

which will enable young men and women to face the in-

tellectual problems of life in an atmosphere of service, de-

votion, and consecration to the ideals of Jesus Christ.

There are countless ways in which the administration of

Mount Morris College can meet this responsibility.

The opening event of the school year was held Sunday

evening Sept. 8, in the Church of the Brethren, when a

special faculty service contributed to bringing the leaders

of the college together in a pledge of service. Pastor F. E.

McCune, who has returned to the Mount Morris congre-

gation after an absence of five years, presented the theme

of the evening in the subject, "The Ministry of Teaching."

Many influences bear upon the life of the new student at

Mount Morris, but one of the first of these is that of the

Church of the Brethren. This year the church has co-

operated with the college in organizing the Sunday-school

classes and three choices are available. Prof. O. W. Neher

offers a class in "The Educational Task of the Local

Church," Prof. Forrest Weller a class in " Studies in Doc-

trine and Devotion," and Mrs. A. E. Hecker conducts a

class using the International Sunday-school lessons. The

total enrollment in all three classes is well over one hun-

dred. Church services in the evening include the young

people's department which holds meetings in the church

auditorium.

Other influences on the campus that contribute definitely

to Christian character are the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

Friday morning, Sept 13, the two organizations held a joint

chapel program, outlining the work they expect to accom-

plish this coming year. Activities which they promote are

the retreats: the girls hiking to Silver Creek, just north of

Mount Morris ; and the boys to the Pines, Illinois' newest

state park. In these two meetings the new college students

form friendships which are of value to them in college life.

(Continued on Page 63S)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 62°)
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T* h'"M
d

r,o°n

D
K:„f m "1 „ Oe.Xr ",h« da 'e n.T having

JSTt-SfSS.'^'lS: Mohler was advanced ,o ,h. lull ro.ni-

„v-Vada Nicholson. McCune. Fans., Sept. 14.

Stt Ourreri^e^egin Sep,. 1, ,he evangelist is Br.

W. A. K,nz,e ol Navarre. «"»«.*« No7 ,„.

S,r„%
1

n\.

C
,'°,;

to' £'lSrS--.
r
r™. The delegate, ate Esther

,7 r, i ^A Tim Firl Frantz The voung people o! the ciiuren

yenderef: ».t.d prog™. The' Life of Christ, a, Holmesville Nebr

vin Hillyard near St. Joseph, Mo.-Veta Keller, S.betha, Fans.,

MARYLAND
Denttro.-On July 28 ,he Quartetle from Hatfield. Pa.. B»ve a.very

interesling program a, the morn.ng serv.ee. July 29 our Vacation

Bible School began, closing Aug. 9. On the followmg Sunday eve-

ning the children gave a very interesling program, a demonstrat on ot

work done i, the school. On Wednesday of the last week of the V.

B S. we had a picnic ol the entite Sunday -seho,!. On the evening

of Aug. 6 the Byler larnily of North M»eh«W Ihi g.ve u, a

very interesting program. The first Sunday ol. September we Irad a

call council meeting lor the purpose of eleCng deaeon.. BreBkm

Frank Ziegler and Earl Holsinge, «„h the,, wives were duly elected

and installed. The service was in charge ol our elder Bro V
.

M.

Wine Sunday, Sept. 8. the motning serv.ee was conducted by our

missionary committee, consisting ol songs, read.ngs, spee.al ser-

mon on the subject of Partnership in the Joy of G.ving. and the ded-

ication of out first new dollar bill. The offering amounted to $57.

Our tall love least will he held Sunday evening Nov. 3. Our series

ol meetings will begin Nov. 17 with Bro J. H W.mmer of Union

Ttridpe as evangelist. Our Sunday-school is planning a promohon

and rally day program lor Sunday, Oct. 6.-Mr.. E. C. Woodie, Den-

ton, Md., Sept. 18.

Mjroor church assembled in business meeting Sept. 7. Nov. 2 was

selected as the dale lor our communion services beginning at 4 f

.

M Oct 20 we expect Bto. Samuel Lindsay ol Chambetsbutg. Pa.. ,o

be with "us to conduct a two weeks" scries of meetings. Our harvest

and homecoming meeting, held Aug. 2S. was largely attended and

thoroughly enjoyed by all. Bro. Harry Rowland preached the har-

mt - morning offering was given ,o home mission

; about 150
work. Luncheon was served at noon on the church law

enjoyed ihis lellowship. This was the most successful

the kind that we have had. Next year being the

ol the Mannr church, we hope to have an even more success!,,!

meeting. The afternoon program consisted ol congregational sing-

ing, special music, readings, addresses and reminiscences. Our reg-

ular minister Bro. Rowland Reichard, was given a month's vaca-

tion during the latter part ol August and the first of September.

During that time the service, were conducted by Brethren Harry

Rowland. C. M. Hicks and Wm. Lowcry. The last Sunday ,he B.

V p D rendered a peace program, including ,hc discussion ol peace

topics, under the leadership ol Bro. Howard Reichard. The work at

the Sharpshurg church still seems to be progressing nicely under

the guidance ol Bro. Harold Snider. Rally day services were held

Sept, 1 at which time Bro. C. C. Ellis conducted serv.ces. Bro.

Wilbur Bastetter ol Hagerstown had charge of the music—Naom,

H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md., Sept. 21.

Maple Grove church met in council Aug. 16. Delegates ,o District

Meeting were Bro. Jason Wilburn and Bro. Ernes, Bowser. Offi-

cers for the coming year were elected. Bro. J. E Wbitacre of

Union, own. Pa . was with us in a scries of mcelmgs Sept. 3, closing

with a love least Sept. 15. These meetings wcte well attended and

much interest was shown bv the entire community. Each sermon

held a practical message. Thtee were added to the church by

baptism Bro Slone Staggs of Burlington. W, Va., had charge ol

the singing.-Mrs. Irvin Baker, Grantsville. Md., Sep,. 24.

Middletown Valley.—Since the last writing we have been favored

with many blessings, spiritual and material. God has given us the

opportunity to hear his word through convincing sermons twice each

Sunday and by several revival roeeiings. We m.ss our lormerpaslnr

Tobias Henry, who has gone to take a charge ro Johnslown.

was succeeded by S. G. Fahnestock of Portland, Ore. Since .... ...

rival at Myersville. the people Irom Myersville and Grossnickle

have shared their abundant blessings with him. During the sum

r of Richland was present at

us. The Hatfield quartet tc-

music. At our July council

.odent of the Sunday-school.

„». 12. Our pasior has been giv_-

oldoctrinal sermons at morning serv.ces and .at the

., ,*,,... of sermons on some ol the great cbarac-

rb.S^
,0

aerieS
:

roVe^..-MaV
V
Cher?,, Ridgely, Md.. Sep,. 24.

Brf'A-^-B Mar.in^laSorc.'M^vS SttTiM
t°i'»«?.!«. E.JKW sSj|
£ <h afternoon with different congregation, render,,,, so.cal selce-

,"onT Our love least will be held Oct. 19 bcginmng at 2 I M.-

Naomi Marker, Smithsburg, Md., Sept. 19.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek.-Aug. 18 a lellowship dinner and afternoon program

. given i»

i0J°rt, t

°!
nl

°

o

-'
e«rie

r

p,

PTO
'He

B
ha. 2gZ STS

etTgVa"S c sily Park%fd Bro' D. H. Keller of Akron, Ohio

ha accepted the pastoral charge here beginning Sep . 1 and u now

,. work Sister Keller, a permanently licensed minister, becomes

he associafe ..a.,.,,. Though Bro. Keller will take allege work

here ,hev will .ogelher put on a strong church program. We feel

forlunate' in securing ihcir services in promotmn of our work here.

0°ur ,lele.a,e, reported a splendid Dis.nc, Meeting The young
^
people

are. bringing us g"^ program, ur, er he le ershtP^ ^« B.rf

SyV S-thfaupporfoS Sister Ebior. Scbechte, missionary

"n Airica -Mrs. D. P. Schecluer. Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 19.

Elmdale.-Our field worker wa, with u. May 5 and spent the day

in conference with the church and Sunday-school officers June 23

the B. Y. P. D. of this section met with us and enjoyed the pro-

gram that Bro. Boomershmc and the group Save. Aug^ 18 Uro. f. is.

Messner of Thornapple talked to u, on Prayer-a wonderful message

for which we were glad. We were represented a. District Meeing

by two church delegates and one Sunday-school delegate. We have

changed our Sunday-school year to begin Oct. 1 "Stead of Jul, 1

Sister Mae Tyler was reelected superintendent. This year we want

to" inctease our ,„endance and inlercsl. Bro. Trombley ol Grand

Rapids with Bro. Bowser's assistance is acting as paslor untu we

can secure some one. Sister Liaaic Lceee ,s "Messenger agcnl

for another year.-Minnie Wieland. Elmdale, M,ch„ Sept. 25.

Midland church met in business meeting Sept. 17." Sister Vercie

Burgess reporled having received «5 from a„ unknown party, the

money to he used to help pay for our churchhouse. We.wish in

,his way ,o thank the giver. Election of Sunday-school officers re-

sulted in Bro. Geo. Martin. Sr., being chosen superintendent. We

decided to adopt a uniform banking system of Sunday-school and

church departments, the treasurer ol each department to act jointly

as a committee We also decided to take a collection every two

weeks at prayer meetings to finance a Daily Vacation Bible School

next year Our two weeks' revival meeting closed last Sunday eve-

ning with two converts. Every one seemed to enjoy these meetings.

We had a good attendance ftom the first night to the last. A beauti-

ful spirit ol cooperation and love was manifest throughout the whole

meeting We had baptismal services at the river lost Sunday lor the

two applicants We received a gift Irom the First Presbyterian

church of seat, for our entire church. Our elder. Bro. Van Meter.

has our highest regard in his untiring efforts and work here among

us to further the good cause.—Vercie Burgess, Midland, Mich.,

'

On.karoa church met in council Sept. 4. It was decided to hold

our love feast Saturday evening. Oct. 17, beginning at 7
'

o clock.

Church and Sunday-school officers were elected, Elder J. Edson

Ulery; clerk. Grace Deal, correspondent, Mrs._ Sylva Ulcry^ E. G.

Sellers, Sunday-school supcrinlcndent. Our Christian Workers' meet-

ings will be resumed Oct. 1. Once each quarter eight churches

of this section of Michigan meet in a joint Sunday-school conven-

tion- this will be held Sept. 29 at the Homestead church. The

number of members living at Onekama is not large so nearly all are

busy and maniles, a willing spirit—Mrs. Sylva Ulery, Onekama.

Mich., Sept. 21.

MISSOURI
Shoal Crock church met in council Sept. 7 with Bro. Gripe pre-

siding. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 12. We also deeded

,o try to sccute some one to hold a series ol meetings this fall.

Three have been baptized since the last report.—Mrs. Wilbert Ens-

man, Fairview. Mo.. Sept. 12.

Smith Fork.—Our regular quarterly council was held Sep,. 7- All

church, Sunday-school and Christian Worker officers are chosen at

this meeting as we begin our church year Oct. 1. The election re-

sulted in retaining all ol the major officers of both church and school.

We will hold our annual homecoming and rally day Oct. 6. with

an all-day meeting an'd basket dinner. An appropriate program is be-

ing arranged for this occasion. Wc hope we may have a good at-

tendance ftom former residents. The delegates chosen ,o represent

us at District Meeting are Bro. Frank Shirk and Truman Grogan.

We will also send representatives for the Sunday-school meeting.

Quite a numbet ol our members attended the B. Y. P. D. camp at

Camp Marvin Hillyard near St. Joseph in August. The first week in

August we were favored with a visit from our former pastor, Bro.

Harvey Hostetler, and family from Rocky Ford. Colo. He brought

us a good message which was much appreciated; the association in

a social way was a great pleasure to all concerned. Our communion

service will he Sunday evening, Oct. 20. Sept. 14. missionary Sun-

day, our pastor held a consecration service to dedicate the new

currency. The offering of $62 consisted mostly of the new dollar

bills and will he used for home missions in this District. Since our

last report we have lost one of our aged sisters by death, the wife

of Bro. Geo. Watson. Last Sunday another of our young girls was

received by baptism, making six that have come into the church

from the Sunday-school at our regular services this summer. Aug.

3 marked the sixty-third anniversary of the organization of the

Smith Fork church, and the following year on July 4 the first church

building of the Brethren west of the Mississippi River was dedi-

cated.—Ada Sell, Platlsburg. Mo.. Sept. 16.

NEW JERSEY
Arowell.-The male quartet of the Hatfield Brethren ,

seated a program at ou, church ,„ the morning^ In ,1,

they attended the one hundredth anniversary of the dins

at Locklown. also sang a few seleclions inihe evening .-„

church. All service, were largely at tended.—H. T. Home,

villc, N. J.. Sept. 16.

NORTH CAROLINA
Manic Grove church began a series of meetings Sept. 1

Rogers evangelist. He preached fifteen ,o„l-.,,rr,ng so,,,

were added ,o the church, six by bap„sm and two on

tisin We feel that much good has been done by the me

Sunday-school i, progressing fine Wc had our love fc

and enjoyed it very mueh.-C. F. Weaver, Lexington.

NORTH DAKOTA

' afternoon
I

ian church I

he Arawell
]

<ilh J. W
as. Endi,

rme, „,„.

• Shi : from Mt. Mn,,

o. Snivels' preached for „,

Jro. J- O. Kesler from Tc

preached a powerful

, HI.. ,: -
on Religi.,

.

k-arden, Ind„
|

non Aug.
people lie

lie

Visaing

Cando.—Bro. Arthu:

part of their vacation here, i

Education Sunday, Aug. 18.

formerly ol this congregation, ,—- - . -.-

on Being Faithful Steward,. In the evening the

the Ellison congregation presented a pageant, Th. -.

tomime, songs and readings were very ™""'"-
Wieand preached his larcwcll sermon to the Zion con(

and Sister Wieand have been holding meetings in the

gregations of the District during their vacation. In th.

O A Meyer of Carrington brought an inspiring „,c

subiect The Christian Church. Different delegation, Irom the adult

Summy-aehool classes have been visiting the adjouune church,!

and helping with various programs. Sunday-school

eleeteo lor "the coming year. W. W. Smel.zer berog reelected >,,,,

superintendent-Mrs. G. W. Newcomer, Cando, N. Dak,

OHIO
Bene Creck.-We held our, members' '

meeling Sept

breihren were J O. Garst and Hugh Cloppett. We elected

day-school superintendent, Cl.as. Erhaugh. Wc recently elos

weeks' revival with Bro. J. O. Winger, evangel,,,. The meetinp I

were well altendcd and each setmon was a soul-stirnng message. All

a direct result seven were baptized. Our homecoming will be On. I

n , which t me Brother and Sister D. J. Lichty will Be with us. It

•if 1, eh.*1>« throe for them to worship with us on this ludaugh,

a,! they ptan to sail for India in the near iu.ure-M.ui.lie ,ilb,..,|

Davlon, Ohio. Sept. 24.

Black Swamp church met in council Sept. 21 We reelected Sand.,

school officers as wc decided to have the Sunday-school yeat beg,

Oct 1 Bro Walter Kurfes was elected superintendent. Plans wei

made for our love least which is to he held Oct. 26. an all-da, med

ing Our church and Sunday-school arc in good working o,der ai-

der' the cadership of our elder. Bro. Geo. Garner, and our sl.p.ra-1

teridcn,. On Sunday Bro. Garner gave us an excellent strtao. «!

Salvation-Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio. Sept. 23.

Center.-Aug. 11. in the absence ol our
j
pastot we .-njoved

.

spleedJ

sermons from Brethren Albert Kriegcr ol Sugar Creek and Hm. vsaoes

„, Camon. Aug. 25 wc observed Children', Day w, 1, >•£>•]
tendance and an interesting program. A large number to. p

pie attended the District conference at Hart.iiie Aug. r
;

.

yolog people', group sen, , delegate to Camp Mack his j

report wa, received with interest and eothttsi.sro We

send several delegates next year to this inspiration

ol our young people altendcd the B. >. P. D. Conic

Philadelphia over Labor Day. This wa, an especially inter, utg^

helpful conference. Beginning Oct. 20 Bro. Irvin V, a,

land, Mich., will hold a series of mcct.ngs in our ehur,

Horner, Louisville. Ohio. Sept. 19. j

C,.v.,„d.-We are^PProaehing fad ^nd th. .roe o, tally£ A
harve. mce ings , s here. We are 100 B ^ ^ ,b„,

, great ded of vnterest Akearjy y
^ ingath.rm, «

SST Offie

a

eTn»ve
V
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j
Jj. J

old superintendent, Mr. Leonard, and h, «>,>•>»»:»
ta/,„chcd

rt^a, 3rindnb^Siv!nT^er
t

a
f ^duled „ <3

S-Mrs. John Harshman, Cleveland, Ohio. Sep.. 4 J
Crocharroti church ha, jus, closed a very succcsslu , jW

pastorate of Bro. J. R. Hunter and wife. Seven 1,a>.
( „h

ihc church by bapiism and three by letter. In Ju

»

ei wt , AW
school was held with an average attendance ol

^ ^ , J
30 the Sunday-school enjoyed an oulmg »«»""« "

e„ced lor M
met in business meeting. All church officers »er „„„».,

coming year. Our love feast w,U be Nov jO a 8 P. » oU

j
„„us vote we retained our pastor lor another ,c» ^ s ,

chutch and parsonage are being painted Sept. - ^ ,,,„.!

wil, give a ^upper, .he proee;is
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be use;^.for ,mp,
J ^

o'„°r

P
"!,

y
urch

0C
and Way' school attendance is mcre^si.g-

praver meeting each Thursday evening. OurB.

organized and is having meet.ngs each Sunday

Carr Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 18.

Danvillc-An imptessive service was held the
.

1

Eight I

,-it New I

evening
..-Mary -

i-rf''. fo
'-".;!Sgti,l

'r«. missions Five from this dim
were given for missions rive

Workn:
pastor, G W. Phillips, and the elder, C. J. "»"„„
?»,„ie, Meeting a. Har.vil cm Augt. .

and ^ , ^ ^
spualional mcel.ng. Four letters were i

„„. „,,s , |

""•"So-g-'er Fi'.tS
P
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T
„urn;ra

a
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B
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«hool officers and teachers have been cl«[e°
. ld Sept. 3V_ a

^pS&.-^ei^HS^^

He NEBRASKA
South Beatrice church has nn interesting program for the re-

mainder of the year. Three Sundays in September our pastor v/i]\

l' large attendance at our Sunday-

^ i°«r»=."«rvt"w
W
..t3 ."bis su"me,

Donneta Cr^k-Our series of evangelistic
grvta ^

Shm. tsThe evangel^dek,^&& -£
-Las' iJttVF&fc-s,s 1

1
. ,. Johnson and D. S. Dredge^Bro. Glen

J ^ „u«h
~

with us for several years and who has set
^ ^ the

»''
b ,|d

mer pastor lor three years is leaving
,, ?v,ppe, " .
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church near A,bland. Ohio. Sept. 3 . '"
e

^hieh B „,. WJJ „,

him .ponsored hy the Gleaner, el.ssj^ -»
, %Sx£»

*"Ch
7'

i -rwa.' given" Bro"' Haro'ld BrU «« ^,„t-*>

SS smStinTndeTwith Bro Harold Barnh.r-.

Dre.her, Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 16.
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_„nt-We just closed our revival

5ff!|Unt* of Ft. Wayne, lnd. Dro.

*"? service in his earnest way. thus

meetings throughout were well a!

_jB evening after the service* "

™-, with the young people

Bro. Bantz iiad

Miltc

nakin

Kiiiiib! •

j it very inspirational.

and the interest fine.

Bro. Bantz conducted a camp fire

hich was very uplifting. Before the

i story ready for the children which

3, at S- P. M. We plan to hold c

Ezra Flory of Huntington, lnd., as

lion of the Sunday-school on Sept.

being elected superintendent. Rally da;

"ereatly appreciated. Bro. Bantz preached in all sixteci

I sermons. We feel that we were strengthened spiritually and

rhureli has been greatly revived. A basket dinner was served

15 and the social hour was pleasantly spent with friends. The

i jck quartet from the Home church was with us on Sunday

rendered some choice selections of music, which we greatly ap-

Ltil Wc held our quarterly council Sept. 18.

I

1'
of church officers was held; the superintendent

''""vnhinirer; president of Christian Workers, Fay
,A .. <-,..- a. ,„,:„„ Oct. 19 beginnii

The
Wal-

chtiri;ch dc< to Tfave the
ing.—Stella Hii

at 7 P. M„
, Oakwood,

ft.
McKinley chu:

endly «

id act

I
(inS ol

t of <

A re

nutual enjo;

responding to the uplifting messages and

v pastor, C. F. McKee, in renewed interest

reception for the pastor Sept. 5 afforded an eve-

i weeks" revival with Bro. McKec

._ scheduled to begin Oct. 13. closing on Sunday cve-

\
27, with a love feast. The junior league gave a splendid

program Sunday evening, Sept. 8, finishing their sum-

v„rk for the Africa project. They are over the fifty dollar

w ',rd which they are striving in various lines of work. Some

,d garden space planted onion sets, given out last spring,

"Hich
yielded and paid well. They raised $7.07 gatb--—

I
of ?aP

revival Nov. 10-24 with Bro.

evangelist. The reorganize-

esultcd in G. A. W. Stouffcr

will be held Sept. 29. Two
have been received by letter and one lost by letter since our last re-

port.—Samuel D. Lindsay, Chambcrsburg, Pa., Sept. 18.

Dunnings Creek.—From Sept. 2 to IS we enjoyed a scries of meet-

ings held in the Holsinger house by Bro. D. P. Hoover of Hummel,

Pa., who labored faithfully and whose efforts were much appre-

ciated. Eld. Geo. W. Rogers and Bro. Hoover visited quite a number

of homes in our congregation. / As a result three were received

into the church by baptism and one by renewal. Our congregation

met in council Sept. 8 and planned for our communion service which

will be held in the Holsinger house on Oct. 20. Sept. 22 at the same
house we had our homecoming service. Brethren Levi Holsinger and

James Ream were the principal speakers. An offering of $31.45 was

contributed toward the building fund.—Mrs. Scwell Rogers, Alum
Bank, Pa., Sept. 2J.

Fan-view church (Georges Creek) met in business council Sept. 6.

The following officers were elected for the new year: Sunday-school

superintendent, Sister Anna Cover; Christian Workers' president,

Sister Bessie Dunham; " Messenger " agent and correspondent. Sis-

ter Ruth Frctz. Our pastor, Bro. Jacob Gingrich, enters his third

missionary

j
missi

I
ChiiUi

The Y. P. D. has been working toward the support of

onary work budget, having chosen Bro. Walter Hcisey of

whose former home was Southern Ohio. Bro. N. B. Wine,

•ached for us the past summer, presided at our regular

cif '-ept. 12. Constructive reports were given by the various
'

-

t1c ,. s and boards. T. S. Eikenherry was elected Sunday-school

Jintendciit.—Beulah Eikenberry. Dayton, Ohio. Sept. 19.

ihurch met in council Sept. 9. We had elcctio
Green Spring i

Elias Eherly, Old Fort,

school superintendent chosen is Logan M
:
Sunday evening, Oct. 13,

[o, Sept. 21.

iiJL* Miami.-Bro. Oliver Roycr of Alliance, Ohio, began a reviv

.Miiag (or us Sept. 1. He preached sixteen reviving sermon*
1 S earnestly for two weeks. We feel sure the good see,

tt bear fruit. We wish to express our appreciation •-

L churches for their presence ai

We especially feel indebted

Djyton churches for thi

'

will

East

Sunday-school officers

ance
Happy Cor

itributions of special m

fn'rrey,
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 21.

Marion church met in council Sept.

n elected with Bro. Forest Ballinger, superintendent. The board

I
religious education will select the teachers. Bro. Canfield and

djughtci just came back from a two weeks' revival in the Fa.i-

fc„ church and report eight conversions and six baptisms, Sister

tafield had charge of the work here during their absence. During

iht summer we cooperated with the Forest Lawn church in union

unices on Sunday evenings. The services were held alternately in

iletwa churches. Bro. J. I. Kaylor, India missionary, gave us two

*kodid messages Aug. 18. June 2 the Aid Society gave a mi*
,miy play—Soup, Sand and Sagebrush. The young people gave an

ruing program of peace declamations sponsored by the board of

Sou« education; Catherine Canfield won the medal. The young

P«p| e of Deshler will be with us Sept. 22 to g.ve a program of

io,ic Our rally day services will be the first Sunday in October.

Tie young people are having a chicken supper Oct. 4, the pro-

cttds to wo to the building fund for a new parsonage. Nov. 10 the

Outers' and Willing Workers' classes will give a missionary play.

Ruth. Our revival will be some time in November with our pastor,

Bro. Canfield, as evangelist.—Mrs. Forest Ballinger, Marion, Ohio,

Sept. 21.

Pleasant View.—June 1 Brother and Sister I. Clifford Paul came

It our church as pastors. The installation services were held Aug.

(. Bro tiood preached the sermon and gave the charge to church

ud pastors. Our church met recently in council. Bro. J. J. Angle-

ntyer was reelected elder for another year. We have just closed a

Ito weeks' revival conducted Sept. 2 to IS by Eld. J. A. Robin-

*n of Pleasant Hill. Ohio. Through the earnest and faithful efforts

of Bro. Robinson, our pastor, and wife, and Mrs. Frank Joseph, pian-

iii we had a very helpful and spiritual meeting. One boy gave his

trait to the Lord. Sept. 22 Eld. S. I. Driver officiated at our love

tail.—Dorothy Driver, Beavcrdam, Ohio, Sept. 24.

Prices Creek church met in members' meeting Sept. 12. Officers

lor the Sunday-school were elected with Bro. Chester Pier son ami

Sister Mabel Emrick, superintendents. Brethren Amos Holinger

Earl Pelry and Clarence Longanecker were called to the office ol

toon-installation services to be held later. Having purchased new

wog books, it was decided to give some of our old ones to Sugar

dove camp. Our Sunday-school will enjoy a picnic dinner at the

tone oi our pastor, Bro. Baker, Sept. 29.-Verna Lee, Eldorado,

Ohio, Sept. 23.

Reading church met in council Aug. 17. Most of the former affi-

rm were reelected. Bro. J. C. Inman was chosen elder for one year.

J. I. Byler and family of North Manchester gave a splendid pre-

lum of music Sept. 7. Sept. IS Rev. Anderson, a returned mis-

sionary of South America who was visiting in the neighborhood

live a very interesting account of his- .work. Our homecoming will

be held Oct 6 to which we invite all former members. T. S. Mo tier-

am will deliver the address of the forenoon and G. S. Strausbauch

"ill speak in the afternoon.-Mrs. J. N. Baker, Home worth, Ohio,

|

Stpl. 24.

umber of activities since April which

12 the church convened in business

as elected Sunday-school superintend -

begi

Sidney.—There have been a i

»rc not recorded here. Sept.

0«ting. Bro. Leslie Helman v.

. H. Nicoder

'o weeks' revival service at the

ngs were inspiring and helpful

me of year. Sept. 7 the church

isters were ordained to the office

W. W. Hartman. Sept. 14 the

S church duties. Sept.

Bro. Henry King from

school. During the 1,

aged members; all w
of the Sunday- school,

leadership of

church J:<n. 5.—Essie Stoncr, Sidney, Ohio, Sept. 23.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.—The church closed a two weeks' reviva

South Annville church. The m
fairly well attended for thi:

m council when two of our i

* elder: Bro. S. G. Bucher and W. W.
'lurch again met in council to discuss war

fjthc harvest meeting was held at Annvilh
Hddelberg preached for us. Oct. 6 the Children s Day

*»<M at the South Annville house. Bro. Roy Forney « expected

10 k with us. Our love feast will be held Nov. 9 and 10. The re-

*"»l at the Annville house will open Nov. 18 when we have the

^mise of Bro I. J. Kreider of West Milton, Ohio, to be with us.—

«* Winters, Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 24.

^Usle church met in council Sept. 23. We decided to place re-

?»MUa in the church so it can be cleaned electrically, the Aid

3*«ng donated an electric cleaner. The reorganization of the bnn-

^school resulted in I. G. Royer being chosen superintendent. The

J*K«e« to District Meeting, to be held in the Antietnm "-ngrega-

***• »« I. G. Royer and Sister Mary Haas Spangler.-J. E, Faulk-

*. Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 25.

Chataberatmrg.-On Sunday, Sept. 8, we were pleased to have with

* U 's- E. C. Bixler of New Windsor, MA. who gave an inspiring

^dress on World Peace. Following this Miss Kathcr.ne Bantsox

"*" bec-tjfui reading on the same subject. In the eve

Ume day we held a youth peace contest. Miss Kath

J™ fourteen won the silver medal. Our council meetin

?"• H- The election of delegates to District Meeting

?*">« and Sister John W. Cruscy being chosen

and Sister Frank McClcary as alternates.

He fills

half year the chur
: active members .or

Dur Vacation School this

jr pastor; teachers were li

principalship in publl

:i has lost six of her

the home department

sion of joy and thanksgiving. Consul t~~ your automobile map and
you will find this spot about ten miles northeast of Reading, Pa.,

on a cement road out of that city along Hampden Boulevard. When
on this road out of Reading drive northeast until you come to a
cement road leading to left, where you turn right and two blocks

will bring you to the meetinghouse. Bring your lunch and your
Hymns of Praise and help make this a great day.—Mrs. Annie Fox,
Pricetown, Pa., Sept. 16.

Roaring Spring.—Bro. S. P- Early assumed the pastorate of this

church and he with his family moved here Aug. 1. We were with-

out a pastor for eight months. During that time our pulpit was
filled by Bro. Jos. H. Clapper and others. Bro. Early has been
very busy visiting the sick and shut-ins. The prayer meeting and
other activities of the church have taken on new life and we feel

that in a short time every branch of the church wilt be built up
and strengthened. Quite a few of our young people attended Camp
Harmony this summer. We have organized a missionary society

through the efforts of our missionary secretary, Sister Maggie
Heploglc, and we have a program once a month. Sept. IS Sister

Sara G. Rcplogle gave us a very interesting missionary talk. We
held our council Sept. 9. We will have our love feast Oct. 20 at

6:30 P. M. Oct. 21 wc begin a series of evanKclistic meetings with

our pastor in charge. Brethren Geo, B. Replogle and Howard C.

Long were elected Sunday-school superintendents of the general

school. Wc arc planning a rally day for Sept. 29 which will also he

promotion day.—Mrs. Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa., Sept. 16.

<f th<

Bard,
held

&Uer a ,

** Sis

*oool
.

*e»her g With 170 active^ a loss of three. Our

I. N. Hender
advisory board. Th

; Selected

i Bro. Frank K.

a. Joseph Albeis

of the Sunday-

._„ed a membership of 240

in during the year thirteen

ill be held on Sunday, Nov.

cnt. The
enrollment was larger than last year and the interest was greater.

The closing program was appreciated by a large audience. Bro. J.

W. Rogers of Sebring, Fla., began a revival meeting Aug. 18, clos-

ing Sept. 1. One young girl of the Sunday-school accepted Jesus as

her Savior. Our love feast was a real spiritual uplift; about sixty

communicants were present. Eld. J. E. Whitacrc officiated; he has

served as elder for seven years and has always been present on

love feast occasions. He and his family hope to enter their new

field of labor in the near future.—Mrs. Grace Merryman, Mason-

town, Pa., Sept. 24.

Huntingdon.—Since our last report three were added to the church

by baptism. Twenty-one of our members were in attendance at the

summer camp. Our pastor, Bro. B. F. Statler, was director of the

older boys' camp at Camp Harmony during part of his vacation. On
his return he held a meeting with the workers of the church to plan

a fall and winter program. Sunday, Oct. 6, is to be a homecoming
and missionary day. Bother and Sister J. M. Blough arc to be with

us at that time. The first Wednesday evening of October we will

begin a departmental mission study class. Nov. 11-17 we will co-

operate with the other churches in a week of evangelism visita-

tion. We will also have a church loyalty campaign this fall. We
were glad to receive into our church by letter Brother and Sister

Wm. Tinkle. The former came to Huntingdon to head the biology

department of the college. The work of the college began Sept. 9

with the largest enrollment of freshmen in its history. Sister Maria

Brumbaugh, widow of one of the founders of the college, has been in

the hospital nearly six weeks suffering from a fractured hip. Sunday
morning. Sept. 8, we had a dedicatory service for the new dollar

bills, which were voluntary offerings for missions. Up to this

time we have received $148. Sunday evening, Sept. 8. Ernest Cray-

bill of Binghamton. N. Y., preached for us. He is a converted

professional baseball player, now doing evangelistic work. In his

opening remarks he said, "I never did anything in my life that I

love so well as to preach the gospel."—Mrs. O. R. Myers, Hunting-

don, Pa., Sept. 12.

Indian Creek.—Aug. 11 Eld. M. A. Jacobs of York, Pa., closed a

very well attended and interesting two weeks' scries of evangelistic

meetings. He is a very pleasing speaker and preached eighteen

helpful and inspiring sermons. Fourteen were baptized on Sunday
morning, Aug. 25. The Byler family of North Manchester, lnd.,

rendered a very interesting gospel song program for us on Sunday

afternoon, Aug. 11. Aug. 17 a harvest home program was rendered

in the church by the organized classes of the local school and Hat-

field, Mingo and Skippack Sunday-schools which was well received

and appreciated by a large audience. Our annual harvest meeting

was held Aug. 31. The interest and attendance also were very good;

a number of visiting ministers took part in the services, among
them Bro. J. W. Myer of Lancaster. An offering of 5*8.50 was

lifted which was divided between our orphanage at Neffsville and

the Grandview Hospital, a local institution. Our regular council

was heJd Sept. 7. It was decided to improve the church property by

the laying of cement walks all around the building. Brethren J. N.

Cassel and L. G. Nyce were reelected Sunday-school superintendents

for a term of one year and Bro. D. H. Cassel], prayer meeting leader.

We also decided to ask the Volunteer Mission group of Elizabelh-

town College to render a program for us some time during the

autumn. Wc expect to have our District Welfare Board render a

program in the church on the subject of Peace, the afternoon and

evening of Oct. 6. Our love feast will be on Saturday afternoon

and evening, Oct. 26.—Mathias P. Landis. Vernfield, Pa.. Sept. 21.

Lititz church met in council Sept. 18. Our love feast will be ob-

served on Thanksgiving Day (Nov. 28). Our usual Thanksgiving

service will be held in the morning, preaching service at 2 P. M,.

followed by the evening love feast ami communion. Bro, Martin will

conduct our evangelistic meetings this fall. A committee of five

was appointed to make a schedule for a series of special meetings

for 1930. Sept. 1 Eld. David Snader preached a missionary sermon.

Sept. 8 Prof Nye of Harrishurg spoke to us in the interest of the

Anti-Saloon League. Sept. 11 Sister B. Mary Royer addressed the

junior prayer meeting on The Children of India. Sept. IS we held

our harvest meeting. Eld. Hiram Eshelman of Rhcems assisted in

the service. The children from the orphanage at Neffsville assisted

in the service. An offering of ?59 was lifted for the orphanage-
Florence B. Gibbel, Lititz, Pa., Sept. 21.

Mountville church met in council Aug. 7. Our harvest meeting

was held Aug. 31, with a splendid attendance, including quite a num-

ber of visiting ministers from adjoining congregations. An offering

of £62-62 was lifted for the Neffsville Orphanage. We expect to be-

gin a series of meetings at the Mountville house Nov. 3 with Bro.

S. G. Meyer of Fredericksburg, Pa., evangelist. Our love feast will

be Nov. 23 beginning at 1:30 P. M., at Mountville.—Florence K.

Hcrr, Millersville, Pa., Sept. 24.

Myerstown.—Our Vacation Bible School, conducted by Sister Miriam

Maderia, closed Aug. 9 with a program. The enrollment was 138;

average attendance, 118; number with perfect attendance, 75; the

highest number present in one day was 131. The offerings during

the school period amounted to $27 and at the closing program to

J10.70. The former was given for India and the latter toward the

school's expenses. The children of Heidetherg district were welcome

pupils of the school. Eld. Harvey W. Frantz and Bro. Henry Hack,

represented our Sunday-school at the meeting i

Rhcems. Sept. 8 they gave their report. The <

Ira D. Gibblc preached the harvest sermon. Thi

the Neffsville Orphanage. This service was to have been in the

afternoon at the Tulpehocken house, but on account of the funeral of

Eld. Wm, H. Oberholtzcr it was changed. At our regular council

Sunday-school officers and teachers were appointed. Our love feast

will be Nov. 9 and 10 beginning at 1:30 P. M. Sept. IS Bro. Iram

J. Lentz of Richland gave the morning message. Bro. Gray hill

Hcrshcy of White Oak congregation will deliver a missionary ser-

mon Sept. 29.—Alice B. Royer. Myerstown, Pa.. Sept. 23.

Pricetown.—An all day meeting will be held on Oct. 6 at the old

church at this place. This is the second oldest churcbhouse in Ameri-

ca and while only a few members arc living in this vicinity, yet

it is felt that a meeting of this kind will be of value and an in-

spiration to the few stilt livjng around this historic spot. As we

look back over the past we seem to hear again the strident tones

of the rugged preachers, of the word who held forth at this place.

It is desired that this serve as an invitation for those of the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania particularly and also for those from a dis-

tance who may be passing this way on that date. A hearty welcome

will be found by all that will come and help make the day an occa-

Somcrsct.—A farewell sen
church Aug. 19 in honor of

leaving for Hoanokc, Va., to

was beautifully decorated by tl

ferns and flowers there

ithe

the eial room ofheld

and Sister C. G. Hesse who are

heir new charge. The auditorium
young people of the church. Besides

stand, represent-

Laboi

offering

ing the nine years of service which Brother and Sister Hesse i

this congregation. Prof. W. S. Livcngood conducted the program of

the evening and made a short address in which he explained the

illumination of the nine candles. Other short talks were made. S. A,

Miller, pastor of the Evangelical church, spoke in behalf of the min-

isterial association. Prof. Livengood represented the congregation in

presenting the pastor and wife with an electric toaster, a leather brief

case and a boudoir lamp. During the nine years of service here 340

have been received into church fellowship—144 by baptism, 196 by
former baptism and forty-four by letter. Twenty-live have been lost

by death, about 100 have discontinued, leaving the present membership
at about 350. In the nine years $100,000 has been raised for all

expenses. We certainly appreciate the splendid service rendered by
Brother and Sister Hesse and it is with regret that we see them leave.

During September our pulpit will be filled by Guy N. Hartman of

Garrett. We look forward to the arrival Oct. 1 of T. Rodney Coffman

of Meyersdale. Pa.; we feel wc were very fortunate in securing him
for our service.—Margaret L. Cnagey, Somerset, Pa., Sept. 7.

Waynesboro church held its quarterly business meeting Sept. 19.

Three were added to the church by letter. The following were

elected delegates to District Meeting: Bro. H. C. Ccist, Elders C. It.

Oellig and J. M. Moore and Sister Ella Moore. Nov. 20 was the

date set for our love least. Sister Emma Miller has done efficient

work as church visitor during the past year and it was decided to

retain her for the coming year.—Sudi'c M. Wingert, Waynesboro, Pa.,

Sept. 24.

White Oak.—July 28 Bro. B. W. S. Ebersolc preached an interesting

sermon at the White Oak house. Aug, 17 our harvest meeting was

held at Longeneckcr's with a good attendance. A number of visit-

ing ministers were with us and gave inspiring messages. An offer-

ing was lilted for the orphanage at Neffsville. Aug. 25 Bro, Harry

Fahncstock preached at Manheim. We met in council Aug. 29. The
love feast will be held Oct. 16 and 17 at the Longencckcr house be-

ginning at 1:30 P, M. Sept. 1 Bro. S. K. Wcnger and Hiram Eshel-

man spoke at the Longencckcr house. Bro. Harry NcfF was also

present. Sept. 15 at the Manheim house Sister Mary Hoyer gave an

interesting talk of her work in India; an offering was lifted for mis-

sions. Delegates to the Sunday-school meeting held at Khcema on

Labor Day were Brother and Sister Jacob Meyer and Brother and

Sister Clarence Roads. They brought hack fine reports. A chil-

dren's meeting will be held at the Longencckcr house Oct. 13 and at

Manheim Oct. 27. We expect to start a revival - at the Graybill

house some time in November with Bro. Norman Muiser of Mount-

ville as evangelist.—Graybill Hershey, Manheim, Pa., Sept. 24.

Woodbury church met in council Aug. 17. A call was made for

the ordination of Bro. Jesse L. Stayer to the eldership. Aug, 25

Bro. I. B. Kcnsingcr of Martinsburg closed a two weeks' revival

service at the Holsinger house. As a result of his earnest efforts

two were baptized. The attendance was not so large but the in-

terest svas good throughout the meeting. Aug. 24 our pastor con-

ducted a very impressive baptismal service at Woodbury when one

young man was received into the church. Aug. 27 Bro. J. I. Byler

and family of North Manchester, lnd., rendered a sacred musical pro-

gram at the Heploglc house to a very large and appreciative audience.

Our pastor, Bro. J. E. Rowland, is at present engaged In evangelistic

work at the Broadfording church, Md. Sept. 1 a large delegation of

his members, from Woodbury attended these services and were

guests of the pastor's parents, Bro. John Rowland and wife. Their

visit in this splendid Christian home was an inspiration to all, as

well as the message which was so forcefully given by their pastor.

Sept. 1 the young people from Curry and Woodbury united in a

vesper service. Sister Sarah Replogle of New Enterprise gave a

iplendid address at the morning service at Woodbury. Our
feast

Mrs. 1

Woodbury Oct.

Icrick, Woodbury,
» and at Holsinger Nov. 3.—
Pa,, Sept. 4.

21. We had a very en-

rom other congregations

Bro. J. B. Hilbcrt of the

ipprcciated. On Sunday,
Hilbcrt and the writer

:rving this congrega-
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TENNESSEE
Liberty church met for a love feast Sept.

joy able examination service. A number d

were with us. The ministerial assistance of

New Hope congregation was very
the 22nd, the church was dedicate

conducting the service. The writer has been

tion three years as elder and pastor and if tin

feeling between us it has not developed,- The
Sunday-school with a very good attendance. B
superintendent. The writer has sent in a list of sixteen homes as

new three months' subscribers for the "Messenger." We trust that

many will avail themselves of this opportunity and give the paper a

trial-Jesse D. Clarke, Joncsboro, Tenn., Sept. 24.

TEXAS
Nocona.—Through an error in our church note Sept. 7, it appeared

that we have preaching services three times a month; this should

have read "Preaching services three times a week." Our regular

program of services is as follows: Sunday-school Sunday morning,

followed by preaching service. B. Y. P. D. Sunday evening, Sunday
night, ten minute illustrated sermon to the children followed by reg-

Midweek prayer meeting on Wednesday night.

Saturday night,—Mrs. Abe Molsbee, Nocona,
ular preaching
Preaching acr'

Texas, Sept. 18.
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-Our church recently passed through a rich spiritual

a series of services conducted by Bro. M. E. Clin gen

-

nc to us July 21 and continued for two weeks. His

re full of inspiration and were a challenge to each one

r the higher things of life. One evening the message

especially to the parents and another to the young
presence with us again was greatly appreciated. Bro.

(Continued on Page 640)
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MOUNT MORR.S COLLEGE OPENS WITH

CHURCH-CENTERED PROGRAM

(Continued From Page 635)

These organizations sponsor jointly the visit of some ™t-

2Opportunity of a personal interview for help on any

oroblems which he or she may have.

PresMent Davis has emphasized in his inspirational chapel

add e.ha, Mount Morris must vitally interest ..self m

he proTram of the church and back i, with all the resources

h school can command. With this spirit and a t.tude pre-

a ,inS on the campus. Mount Morris College w. contabu e

all and more of its share of devoted leaders for the wort.

of the church. N. H. Rittenhonse.

Mount Morris, 111.

SAFE HOME AGAIN

Well here I am in calla land again. What a marvelous

machine is the great .ron horse that never tir*. It can pul

a heavy train of fifteen passenger cars up grades and over

"he parses of the wonderful Rocky Mountains. It » won-

derful what man can accomplish by the skill and wisdom

with which God has endowed hurt. ,,..,,
As I passed along I beheld the wonderful handiwork of

God manifested by his creation of the beautiful mountains

with huge rocks of various colors. And then it came to

mv mind as I beheld the diSercnt shapes and colors of the

mountams. what a wonderful Being God is, and what power

he has to hold all these hills and mountains and the great

seas in his hands! How can any one say there is no God?

As I look at what God has created, and then turn my

eyes on my unworthy self, I cannot help but ask him to

make me purer and holier that I may not be a castaway in

that great judgment day that is coming when the great

Judge will pass sentence on every one according to the deeds

done while here in the body. Happy will that soul be that

can be adm.tted into the marriage feast. But we must be

sure to put on the wedding garment while here or else

we will be refused. Let us take warning and be ready when

the call comes to enter. Harvey M. Barkdoll.

Pomona, Calif.
_ i o

REPORT OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF

NORTHEASTERN OHIO

The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio met in the

Hartville church the last week of A. gust. The conditions

and the various features of the programs were such as to

make the conference one of the very best.

The elders met in two half-day sessions. That which

elicited the most discussion in their meeting was the prob-

lem of the local church member who has backslidden. The

problem is both a pastoral one and a statistical one. A

committee is to report next year.

The business of the Conference was in charge of Ora

Dc Lauter, moderator; J. C Inman, assistant; G. W. Phil-

lips, writing clerk; and H. D. Emmert, reading clerk.

Several questions of considerable significance were passed

upon. The Conference established a new calendar year for

all District and local church activities—the year to begin

Oct. 1. A definite detailed schedule of church activities is

arranged for each succeeding twelve months. This neces-

sitated a change in the time of holding the District Confer-

ence from the month of August to the month of October.

It is hoped that this plan will simplify and harmonize the

various District activities. Definite steps were taken for

memorializing, by a suitable marker, the burial place of

Eld. Henry Kurtz, whose remains lie in thiKDistrict. The

Conference also approved the initiation of plans for estab-

lishing an Old Folks' Home. A committee was appointed to

proceed with the work.

Delegates to the Annual Meeting are Oliver Royer and

M. M. Taylor with T. S. Moherman and D. R. McFadden

as alternates.

The next meeting will be held in the Olivet church.

Danville, Ohio. G- W. Phillips,

^ Writing Clerk.

VAL1—UMALLA NOTES

The very best news at present is that we are having

sufficient rain for the growing crops. About a month went

by without much rain in this section, and some people began

to fear, as the rice in some fields began to die. There is

such a difference in the soil, some keeps the moisture

longer and crops are not so soon harmed if the rain does

not come for awhile.

It is a real joy to go to Vali and see the thrifty rice

field and the sturdy cotton and other crops coming on so

nicely. The people in this section did not have such a great

loss, through the heavy frost late in January, as the harvest

of rice, cotton and other grains is earlier here than many

other places, the rice was harvested and the cotton about all

picked when the frost came.

We try to imagine the anxiety of the poorest of the poor

if there should be no harvest. Starvation with its horrors
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can only have its full meaning for those who would have

to face such a situation. ,

Words fa,, to express our gratitude for the comparativdy

good health of our Christian communities both at Vah and

here. Only when you are seventy-five miles or more away

from a good doctor, can you fully appreciate it when there

is no serious sickness. «.„„;„- *«

The Arya Samaj agents are still in our midst, trying to

turn people against Christianity, and hunt out such as
;

are

weaklings ,n the faith. They told one of our Christians

K he would denounce Christianity today ,
that tomorrow

he would get a place to live and a school to teach, bu

hs wife (the weaker vessel?) said she would not go, and

d why not, and he did no. go either. These agents are

no, after the welfare of the people, bu, desire only ,o hinder

"a""of interesting conversation on the part of a Hindu

and a Mohammedan took place in the presence of some o

our Christian workers. The Hindu asked these workers

"vliy they had accepted Christianity, but ere the workers

had
y
spok

y
en the Mohammedan told the Hindu what he h

observed as to what the missionaries had done for the

people in these years, what they had done to help people

'o a better life, while the abler Hindus had hardly rea«d

the poor like human beings. The Hindu was silent We

were glad for this expression of our Mohammedan friend.

He did not say it to be heard by the missionary, for there

was none near. ...

In conversation with our India friends and without solici-

tation they often speak of the good work which Christ

does through his ambassadors. Kathryn Ziegler.

Umalla, India

but thine be done." For we know the righteous shall dwell w|,h ,,

spirit! of the just in the beautilul mansion that God ha. p,tM ,rf

{or them. , . . , . . ,

Second, that we cherish the memory of h.s kind and gentle , pil(

his true and exemplary life as one who was devoted to the WOrk
f

our Master and Savior.

Third that we tender our sincere sympathy to Sister Moore and

family whose lives have been touched by this great sorrow beyond Ht

reach of earthly comfort, who have lost a loving husband and fatnM

Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the (amity, ^
be published in our church paper and local paper and a copy ph^d
on the class record book.

Men's Bible Class, Middle River church, J. S. Norlord, teacher.

Waynesboro, Va. ~*-*

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas it has pleased our heavenly Father in his infinite wUdom

,
,T|™ our midst our sister and coworker in the Ladies' Aid

Sock-Ty Mrs. Martha Gro.sniekle, be it resolved

That we the member, of the Ladies' Aul Society ol the Church

of the Brehren of Frederick Md., express our loss ol our oldest „a

one of the most loyal members; one who was faithlul and Iru, .„,

devoted to the work of her choice; one who was untmng in nidir,,

in the work of the society;

TW we cherish the memory of her kindness to spend and be spent

l„S«,« wi. needed her services. May our loss be her elernl „»,

That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the members ... her farad,

and corrun.it them to the tender care of our kind heavenly l. aln e ,;

That a cod? of these resolutions be sent to the family and that the

same be published in the 'Frederick News" and "Gospel Me,,,.,,,,

and spread upon the minutes of the society.

Frederick. Md.
A"~ M" bt™' S"'

fi'Bsc note that the fifty c

marriage notice may be appl:

Ben Ber subscription for the ...

be made when the notice is sent

pnbli

y-m.irried couple. R«H
ind full address giveo.

A TRIP TO GREENE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

On Sept. 15 immediately after Sunday-school seven cars

full of Mill Creek folks started on a thirty-five-mile trip

over the Blue Ridge Mountains to the Industrial School.

When we reached the top of the mountains we had our

dinner-a table being kept by the roadside for the benefit

of travelers. After dinner we resumed our journey down the

mountains and on to the school. Another car joined us

before we reached there. It gave us a genuine thrill when

we came in sight of the school, for we had heard and read

of the place so often that we were anxious to see it for

ourselves. The general appearance of the place was that of

care and neatness. As we got nearer we could see boys and

girls swinging, running and playing about.

We were shown through the building and we saw order

and thrift on every hand. It is really marvelous what

those uncultured children can do when properly trained.

They were coming in, ready to enter school the next morn-

ing. It made us rejoice to see them brought under such

influence as is there. After looking around as long as

time would permit we all went into the chapel for a short

season of worship. The children of the school sang for us

and we for them. We saw over the pulpit a picture of Eld.

Sam Sanger who labored with the mountain people until

the end.

We were all agreed that the place is really beautiful.

The workers are enthusiastic. Miss Nelie Wampler, who

has given twenty-one years of service in that section, was

well known to all of us, and we gave her a real surprise.

After some pictures were taken and many good-byes were

said, we were again on our way. We reached home just

as the sun slipped down behind the western hills. We

were tired but thankful that we were back with nothing

worse having happened than two tires going flat.

Port Republic, Va. Ida Wilberger.

a he Reek.

i. Early and

. Eodabaugh,

of rbc bride':

Earlv-Temolo.—By the undersigned at his resident

i„gh"m congregation. Mo., Aug. 28. 1929, Bro. Ie.sc

Sister Lena L. Temple, both ol Hay County, Mo.-E.

Norbome, Mo.

Sri Folsomo'l"Siler Ipring, Md.. and Sister Mary Bladen o, Chi»»,

Md.-Harper M. Snavely, Hyattsville, Md.

deber-Kendrick.-By the undersigned at the Carte Church Aug. B.

1929 Bro Isaac J. Garber of Waynesboro, Va., and S.stc,- .«va Iliac.

Stick ol Harrisonburg. Va.-S. I. Bowman. Harrisonburg, Va.

Mnngu.-Hufford.-By the undersigned a, hi..home, Aug. '• >»».»^

JamesMangus and Sister Esther Hufford, both of Unioa City, Ind.-

Theo. R. Elcy, Union City, Ind.
_

Missimer-Raln.-By the undersigned at the home ol the bnde »

Ke„,lworth, P... Aug. 29. 1929, Leon J Mtsstmcr of I., s-A
and Sister Adelaide Rahn Boorse.-Trostle P. Dick, Pot,,.ov.n, Fa.

Rosemeyer-Heuricks.-By the undersigned a. h.s home ,
tug »

1929, Mr. Lawrence Rae Rosemcyer and Sister Dor.,.., e Men

ricks, both ol Indianapolis, Ind.-Geo. L. Studebaker, Indiauapohs. M
Sm.th-M.Ug.r.-By the undersigned at his horn..Sep. • = »*?™

E. Smith and Sister Marie Metzger, both of near Wars

Gibbs, Warsaw, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

J^^^^W^^
,-J.

E-

MARY R. SCHROCK

Mary R. Schrock, daughter of Joseph and Betsy Ho.

:. r , . ,-«_:_ n_ t -jo .a-u Whpti but twelve
.sfield, Ohio. Oct. 28, 185J. s old

>ved

i born
with
Elk-

ters, now Carrie Kindy and B^.*
She became a member of the Church of the Breth

sixteen years old and bad ever lived faithful in tl

fidence of her Savior. She passed quietly to rest

of Aug. 7, aged seventy-five years, nine months a

.t.. .-"—edjatc family she is survived by two s

twelve step grandchild

her parent,, ...

hart County, locating north of

Middlebury. Here she grew to

womanhood.
Sept. 17, 1872, she married Solo-

mon W. Ulery who preceded her

Oct. 19, 1894. To this union

were born three sons and one

daughter—J. Edson and Orpha
Misbier, of La Verne, bemg the

only survivors. Oct. 20, 1902, she

married Eli Schrock, the com-
panion of her deceased sister

" 1924. She
wo daugh-

about a year previous. He'~had"7ong been a sufferer fro.

,,.=.«.-,« asthma. He suffered intensely, having had a

a monih prill Services in the Carlisle church by Br

Sollcnberger and J. A. Miller. Burial in Westminster ...

Faulkner, Carlisle, Pa.

B™dley. Martha A., wife of L. J- Bradley, died at he, lrora« .«

Stuarts Draft. Va.. Sept. 12, 1929, aged 6S years. 4 month an
^

She is survived by her husband, two sons and one d. rn,l

^

united with the Church of the Brethren early '""? * '', ' „„. Gay

devoted Christian. Funeral by Eld. C. B. Smith as,.

K. S.ump. Burial in the eemelery near by.-Rebecca A. Pannell,

Dralt. Va.
Pa- died

Brehm, Sister Nancy, nee Swigart, bornin South rtanov
,

a, her home in Astoria. HI.. Aug. 3, 1929. aged My. «, ^
and 28 days. Oct. 22. 1862, she marr.ed Henry Brehn .

,„

were born two son. and three daughters. Early in Irk *l ^e,,,

Church of the Brethren. She was a con.eerateo ^ - L[J

loyal to her church and a devout follower of her
"J*, ,„„,„,.

affliction which lasted a number of years she was a p
dM, nl

er

He, Bible was her constant companion. Her husoami an ^ ^.^
preceded her; two son. and two daughters are leu.

ul„nimt

at the Chureh of the Brethren in Astoria by E
.
O. Mr

in South Fulton cemetery.-Mrs. Rosella Sullivan, Asm, w
Brower, Sister Cordelia Adeline, born near Roarm, tod, •> -

home in Roann, Aug. 21. 1929, aged S8 years, 1 month and ',

— the youngest of a family of n.ne ehddren. of w
She the Roann

e si.'" 5

cli.ircl'

Anna; lie died Ja

became his .

i when she was

h .
Brethren

[,is
psstot-

eon Koonls-

own, ra '

,1 ,, rasat^

,»»'.'!
,

ol
which

daughter, two stepdaught
grandchildren.

line days. Of

ind two foster

uiftren.

Aunt Mary, as she was known to everybody,
issed in the community and the church. Sib. un-

til be greatly

greatly enjoyed en-

tertaining people in her home, and little children seemed to be her

special delight. She always had the welfare of the church upper-

most in her heart and we arc sure that her spiritual influence will

live on in the church and in the many lives she had touched.

Funeral services in Pleasant Valley church by Galen Bowman as-

slcd by H. A. Claybaugh. Burial in cemetery near by.

Middlebury, Ind.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, our heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom h

to visit our class and lake from us our true and mc
member, John F. Moore, therefore be it resolved:

First, that although we realise God has called hirr
-

place is vacant, yet we will be submissive and say.

Galen Bowman.

and that his

Not our will

and one brother surv.w

for the past twentyfive years. Funeral at the Chu.

by the writer.-Edward Kintner, North Manchester, tno. ^ ^

C««n.r, Bro. John, died Aug. 21. 1929 aged 40
«JJJ.

member of the Coventry Church of the Brethren. '" ""
, f „„,.<«

town, Pa. He was repairing the tool on his barn ana ". btjm .

his skull. He was taken to the hosp.tol where he pa-

without gaining consciousness. Surviving are Ins

father and mother. Funeral servsce, at the honu i

T.ostle P. Dick, assisted by Rev Btownback and Rev-

Interment at Parkerford.-Mrs. Trestle P. Dick, Pol

Clin., Bro. John P, died Aug. 27, 1929, aged 78 :

.eats ...

Funeral services by Paul H. Bowman of Br.dgewa.e,,

B.G.,1 Stump, pastor ol the Mt. Vetnon congreg
.

m»,
f

..

the deceased had been a member for many year, ann a rj|
„, &

ant a, long as health perm.tted Bro. C hue was • ^j»
Timberville section. Rockingham County. He »« tl, tMj„.

ol David and Annie Cline and the last ol a family "> aaM-
His wile was Miss Mary Ann Spitler of the Luray »*"vfj sons »d

She died more than a year ago. He is survived to ', „, ,

three daughters. One daughter, Mrs B.eknel 1 of Bndi,
p„„dl ,

Switzerland at the time ol her lather's death.-Rebecca

Stuarts Draft, Va. v m0re tbsa

Flko Bro J M, was born in Somerset County, I

a
-

eighty' years ago. He passed to the other shore May

of his son John. Hi. Sickness was brief. !."»„,
Somerset, Pa, more than nine yea,s ago H.s wue P pke «»>

1922. His sister kept house lor him until he died.
laitb

|eJ »

,„ esteemed member of the Somerset church. He M ,»

attendance. H=%o,ked hard all of h.s life. B'., „«r «b »

mentioned above. Funeral services .were held at nil
Je >,,

<n

his body was laid to rest in the Husband cemetery

Services by the writer.-C. G. Hesse. Roanoke, Va. ^ „,„,

GiA, Si.ter Caroline, born near Elisabethtown, Pa, ck'0
; a,,,.

»'

in Astoria, III, Aug. 8. 1929. aged S3 year. 4 »•'»'»!„, born «*

married Abraham B. Gish Oct. 10, 1869. To thus un.on w

.

"""
. -se-

at ih« h
°f

wife <^me
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l,»o d.uuhler.; her husband and son preceded her-The
, survive with six grandchildren and three 8real-grandchddren.

i«<!""„f a member oi the Church ol the Brethren early in life

faithlul, conscientious Christian life. Services at the

{ the Brethren in Astoria by E. O. Norns. Interment in

"^uland cemetery.-Mrs. So!

. Uro Francis Milroy.

^Mmour Grimes, born

5eeieKBr;T:c:r:-i-;-:Ti-:-;-:T;-MT^ieie^^e^
m^mm^m^^^^^mm^m^^^^^^^^̂

[
lived

Ideat son of Bro. Sherman and Sister

Snake Spring Valley, died at his home

, 1929, aged 35 years and 23 days. He
Brethren Church for a number of years.

f.
daughters.

""
u Snake Spring church by .

is
<h e r j.. -,nd AWa Shuss.

Godinour (

Bedford, Pa., August 1.

i-iiihful member of the
- lie illness he called for the anointing. Surviving arc his wife.

n<fin5,. D r,ters. father, mother, three brothers and two sisters. F™"al

D. I. Pcpp'c, assisted by Brethren

rment in the Ritchcy cemetery.—

1 Wyles, Everett, Pa.

Md Wm. A., born in Springfield, W. Va., now Hunters Spring.

H
*,r1;*56 died June 30, 1929. at his home near Assurance, W. Va.

1
'

suhed from tuberculosis which followed an attack of flu last

In 1884 he married Miss Ellen Comer who survives w.th five

- H, was a man of excellent character, honest and upright in

$i '"'- ,"Lv* He had beec a devout member of the Brethren

ears and a deacon in the Spruce Run church

Funeral in the home by Eld. L. G.

Helmintolle and Rev. W. G. Wood.

We
5,000

Subscribers

For
^VVV Coming

Our Pastors and Agents Are Securing Them

wonderful respon.e. Mail has been heavy.

The Messenger Press ha

of copies of the Messenger

ISil!

dealings-

^ (or forty-O!

,ol
Oiirty^vc years

i!,ed>y KC
cenS.cry nVar Wikel.-Mr, Minnie Broyfe:

Isjisted by Chai

MtFarlin, M«

of Henry
: her home I

illness, aged 41 year

„ the
Comer i

,' Va.

Hoover, Sister Lovina, daughte

Flkhait County, Ind.,

T ,(ier a few days' iUness, ageu <ti years, •.

married Amos Hoover May 9, 1908. To this

L ,-ho survive with her husband, father, tl

1

^lic united with the Church of the Brethr.

,rie was anointed during her illness. Scrvn

Hcrr and Irviri Miller.—I. S.

Elizabeth B., died July 4, 1929, at her home, Altoona,

* lue daughter of Isaac and Susannah Dilling, born at

\lk Pa. She married Daniel M. McFarlin May 24, 1882.

hand' preceded her twenty-five years ago. One son survives.

- and two brothers. She united with the church in early

rorker all her life. She assisted her

nd Catherine Roose, born

i Forakcr, Ind., Sept. 13.

. 4 months and 13 days.

: brothers and fiv>

— when young ii

.
Wakarusa, Ind.

That Ten Cent Messenger Offer lii<.<

bee, doing extra service turning out additional thousands

New Render, are now reading these pag«».

Though we have pa,sed the 5,000 mark, you can still send in those names and dimes

and add further to the TEN CENT list of Trial Subscr.bers.

Many Pa.tor. arc taking ten minute, on Sunday morning to explain the offer and

stress the value of the Me.senger in the HOME. Has your Pastor done this? Is your
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Use this order blank. J^otheridiej^jisjieeded^^
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Name Street or Route Town Stote

ilio one —
r»«- "^^.LoT/oSe."-Fun-eraTby Bro. W. S.

~ Haddocks assisting.tosbarid

Sell and Br<

.
Pa-

Linnie Dillin

J*

TMIvFred E.. son ol Thos. and Sister Minnie McNally,

-
, 'ring Spring, May 6, 1910, and died ol .njnr.es reee.ved

°fk near Pittsburgh, P.„ Sept. 14, 1929.

sister. Funin auto
''

thre

d in

d by
the

S. P.

Humnurt,

Amelia, low .

the age of twelve.

church by Eld.

the church.—Lei

Jonas, born at Menges Mill:

Sept. 12, 1929, aged 76 years, J mont

";h his parents he moved to 111:

ss Susan Simmers. The same year
"

theEarly.

Hoover, Roaring Spring,

died at

d 9 days. At
Feb. 12, 1878,

oved to Aurelia.

York Co-

survived by his wife,

ktt highly respected citizen.

Uoore ol the Methodist

Roljton, Sheldon, Iowa.

Myers, Sister Mary G., died

diarch, aped 61 years, 7 months

number of years ago. She

liter and one brothi

congregation. E!d

t hutne and Eld. D.

He_.„ daughter.

Funeral by the writer, assisted by Mj

:hurch. Burial in Aurelia cemetery.—J. E.

hin the bnunds of the Conestoga

d 10 days. Her husband preceded

survived by one son, one daughter,

as one of the best workers in the

Martin Ebersole condui

Myer at the Barcvi" :erment

>metery.—Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.

R0U*r, Sister Margaret, was born Sept 20. 1857 died Sept. 1, »»,

Hd 71 years, 11 months and 11 days. Her parents were Jacob and

l£LI Emerick. She was active in Christian work for ma y

,«, About seven years ago the family moved near the Salcmville

£« in this congregation, and there "gularly attended and helped

in ih, .huroh work. In time one of the daughters united with the

go she transferred her

twelve children born

sons survive, with the

andchildri

Amount enclosed

(Cash must accompany order)

^e^^ee^re^rS^»erSie^erSr^v&eef

minimi *****t

Sent by

i years :

Church ol the Brethren and about

Mmbersbip to the same church.

b the home, of whom six daughters and three

husband, sixteen grandchildren and four grea .

some of the children had come home for - ...

ig her out for a visit when she became confused while

owing the road and was struck by another car.
.

S?vi"Va*
'^..f°

U

b

"

Li theVstor D O. Cottrell, and at the church in Plcasantvdle by
. . , •_'_ tmj r t? u„i^;n r,^T-_Rosetta Cottrell,

tallowed ^:i

Cottrell, and at the church i

Hd. D. T. DetwTlcr assisted by Eld. L. F. Holsinger.-

' New Enterprise, Pa.
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brethren gave

the saving of :

nant. The incd

enjoyed a fine feast logcthi

" Sept. 13 "

Editor

A«»iiLant Editor

the church the congrega-

the community. After serv-

in the home, almost seventy-

of baptism. Bro. Henry C.

congregation. He is to

inday -school

date for

hope

love

il Aug. 16. The
, C E. Long and

icensed to preach

eks' meeting be-

Two

ig. Bro. Adam
Sunday-school

inspiring sermons and labored earnestly for

one was baptiied and one renewed the cove-

red with a love feast on the 15th, when we
~

, Hamstead officiated. We held

ad handed

ch«

elder but the church did

sen elder for one year, i

idla R. Spurgeon, Moatsvilli

: accept it and he was unanimousl

h Bro. Henry Sanders assistant-

W. Va., Sept. 23.

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT, -

Entered at the Postofr.ee at Elgin, EL, as Second-class Matter.

Notes From Our Correspondent!

(Continued From Page 637)

n;n«nneel was reared in an adjoining congregation and his wi;e

in °hfs c^ngreoiioc A. the close of the meeting, nine-all young

^ojk and cnuSen-werc received into the church b, bapttao. Aug.

11 instead of regular preaching servic

tion assembled at one of the homes :

ices by Bro. Preston Peters, the fathf

five years of age, received the riti

Eller and wife have recently located

serve our church as part time pas-tor in addition

field worker in the Southern District-Blanche Bowman Woods,

Boone Mill, Va., Sept. 21.

Brick church met in council Aug. 31. The report of the.annual

visit was brought together which was good. Brethren G.W. Natt

and H. J. Peters were reelected superintendents

lor another year. Attendance at church services has been

on account of the children being under quarantine which '

will be lifted at an early date. We expect Bro. Rogers to holdout

evangelistic services sometime this fall. T

school rooms are well under construction and we hopi

ready for use before cold weather. On account of thi

ing completed we have not fully decided on

feast-Essie R. Boitnott, WirU, Va., Sept. 15.

Cedar Grove church (Flat Rock) met in i

visiting brethren brought a very good report.

1 W Miller were present. Bro. Galen Wine '

for one year. Bro. S. D. Zigler held a twi

ginning Aug. 11. His sermons were greatly enjoyed by

were baptized and two reclaimed.-Edna Wampler, New Market,

Va., Sept. 24.

Chimney Run.—Aug. 24 we held onr council

Miller of Bndgewater gave a splendid talk <

lesson. Bro. John Driver of Bridgewatcr was witn us ran »«»
preaching seventeen soul-inspiring sermons. Two were added to the

church by baptism. We held our love feast Sept. 7. Every one

seemed to be glad to hear Bro. Driver as the church was Ml every

night. We hope to have him back another year.—Mrs. Zella C.

Kniceley, Warm Springs, Va., Sept. 25.

Elk Run church convened in council Sept. 7, with Eld. W. H.

Zigler in charge. Visiting elders present were: A. S. Thomas and J.

M. Foster. The report of the yearly visit made by the deacons was

encouraging, and Brethren Thomas and Foster gave the membership

some helpful admonitions leading to a higher degree of Christian

living. Bro. E. D. Smith was elected Sunday-school superintendent

for the coming year with Bro. E. L. Huffman as assistant. Bro.

Zigler was elected elder for another year, with Bro. M. G. Sanger as

assistant. The time of our love feast is Sunday, Oct. 13, at 6:30

P. M. We expect to have with us at that time Eld. J. D. Zigler

and wife of Ankenytown, Ohio, formerly o( this congregation. The

Daily Vacation Bible School, conducted during the middle two weeks

of August was one of, if not the best we have ever had, and closed

with an enrollment of 112, Bro. M. G. West, of Bethany Bible

School, was with us in a revival meeting the last two weeks of

August during which time six put on Christ in baptism and another

awaits the rite. This- was the sixth meeting of like nature for

Bro. West during his summer vacation—Mary E. Zigler, Church-

ville, Va., Sept. 20.

Flat Rock.—Our revival began Sept. 1 conducted by Bro. C. B.

Smith of Bridgewater. Va. The meeting closed Sept. 8 with two

additions—two boys (rom the Sunday-school being baptized. Our love

feast was held Sept. 7 with six ministers present. On Sunday fol-

lowing a sermonette was given at the close of Sunday-school by Bro.

Smith for the little folks; it was greatly enjoyed by all. We re-

cently elected Bro. W. Medford Shaver superintendent of our Sun-

day-school for another year. Bro. L. M. Helsley of Columbia Fur-

nace began a series of meetings at Stony Creek church Aug. 24 and

closed Sept. 1 with one addition. Their love (cast was held Aug. 31.

We entertained the Lee District Sunday-school convention at Flat

Rock Aug. 31.—Mrs. J. D. Wine, Forestville, Va., Sept. 25.

Middle River.—Our Children's Day service was held June 23, the

children giving the entire program. Our Vacation Church School

was held Aug. 5 to 17 with Sister Anna Flory in charge and Sisters

Hazel Driver, Naomi Wright, Bessie Diehl and the writer assisting.

We had an enrollment of fifty-four. Aug. 24 we held our visit

council. Bro. E. C. Geiman was reelected Sunday-school superin-

tendent. We expect Bro. Gipe of York, Pa., to conduct our revival

about the middle of October.—Mrs. F. Y. Garber, Waynesboro, Va.,

Sept. 21.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Sept. 14. The deacons

brought in a good report of the annual church visit. Bro. H. E.

Reed was elected superintendent of the Sunday -school. Since our
last report five have been added to the church by baptism and one

reclaimed, the result of a series ol services held by the home min-
isters at Duncans Chapel, a preaching point in this congregation.

Our series ol meetings beginning Nov. 3 will be held by Bro. F. D.
Anthony of Baltimore, Md. The love least will be Oct. 19 begin-
ning at 4:30.—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va., Sept. 24.

Roanoke (Ninth Street).—Our Sunday-school enjoyed its annual
outing on July 4, The women of the church, with some assistance
from the church treasurer, have supplied the parsonage with new
furniture. Our pastor, R. K. Showalter, began another year of

service with us on Sept. 1. Our membership was increased by
sixty-two new members last year and is now 292. Two have been
baptized and three received by letter since our last report. Much
interest is being taken by the young men in a volley ball court
which has been arranged by them on the church grounds to the rear.

Our church and Sunday-school have been reorganized for the new
church year. Our new educational board is interested in progress
and is studying the needs of the school. Sept. 22 Bro. W. M. Kahle
will be with us in the installation of the officers and teachers of our
church and school. Sept. 29 Bro. A. C. Miller of Windber, Pa., be-
gins a revival here. Bro. L. W. Huffman, formerly ol Bridgewater,
is to direct the music.—Mrs. R. K. Showalter, Roanoke, Va., Sept. 21.

Rowland Creek church met in council Sept. 14. Two deacons were
' chosen, the choice falling upon A. P. Rowland and Carl Parsons. In
the evening we held our love feast. The spirit of the communion
was fine. Visiting ministers were Eld. W. H. Handy, Eld. Geo. A.
Branscora and Brother and Sister Rohrer. Bro. Handy officiated,

assisted by Bro. Branscom. One sister was restored to fellowship.
We enjoyed some very impressive and interesting sermons while
these brethren were with us. We feel that the church has been
strengthened. We enjoyed a Vacation Bible School with Bro. F. C.
Rohrer of Jefferson, N. C, in charge. We hope to have a series of
meetings some time this fall.—Mrs. Carl Parsons, Marion, Va.,
Sept. 21.

WEST VIRGINIA
Shfloh.—Sept. 1 Bro. Henry Sanders of Auburn, W. Va., began our

series o( meetings, preaching each night until Sept. 12. Then Bro.
Obed Hamstead continued the meetings until Sunday, the ISth. Both

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct, 4-8, Northeastern Kansas, at

Morrill.

Oct. 11-14, Northern California,

Oakland.

Oct. 12. First District of West
Virginia, Knoblcy church.

Oct. 18-21, Northwestern Kansas.

Butt Oak.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 26, 7 pm, Laton.

Oct. 27, 4 pm. Calvary (Lo9

Angeles).

Oct. 30, Long Beach.

Nov. 6, Lindsay.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov, 29, Inglewood.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Florida

Oct. 27, 7 pm, Sebring.

Idaho

Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Boise Valley.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Illinois

Shannon.
Lanark.
Big Creek.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Indiana

5, 7:30 pm, Plymouth.

5, 7 pm, LaPorte.

5, Santa Fe.

5, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

5, 7 pm. Oak Grove.

5, Yellow Creek.

5, 10 am, Lower Deer Creek.

6. Upper Deer Creek.

12, Shipshewana.

12, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

12, Andrews.

12. Pleasant View.

12, 7 pm, BlissviUe.

12, 7 pm, Bethany.

12, 10:30 am. Buck Creek.

12, 7 pm, Blue River.

12, 6 pm, Wabash (country).

13, Kokomo.
13, 6 pm, Wabash City.

19, Pine Creek.

19, Osceola.

19, Hickory Grove.

19, Pleasant Valley.

19, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 19, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

Oct. 19, 7:30 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 26, 7:30 pm, Middletown.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Delphi.

Nov. 4, New Paris.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Loon Creek.

Nov. 7, West Marion.

Nov. 17, Bremen.
Nov. 24, Peru.

Iowa
Oct. 6, Des Moines Valley.

Oct. 19, South Keokuk.

Kansas
Nov. 24. Morrill.

Maryland
Oct. 6, 6 pm, Beaverdam.

Oct. 13, Ridgel y.

Oct. 20, 6:30 pm. Pipe Creek.

Oct 26, 2 pm. Middletown Val-

ley, Mycrsville house.

Oct 26, 2 pm, Longmeadow.
Oct. 26, 2: 30 pin, Meadow Branch,

Oct 26, 2 pm. Piney Creek.

Nov. 2. 4 pm. Manor.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 3, Denton.

Michigan
Oct. 12, Sugar Ridge.

Oct. 19, 7 pm. Onekama.
Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri

Oct 12, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 20, Smith Fork,

Nov. 16, Carthage.
Montana

Oct. 5, Grandview.

Oct. 27, B
New York
ooklyn.

Oct. 5.

Oct. 5,

Oct. 5,

Oct. 5,

Oct. 12,

Oct. 12,

Oct 12,

Oct. 12,

Oct 13.

Oct. 19,

Oct. 19,

Oct 19,

Ohio
7 pm, Ross.

7 pm, Circleville.

7 pm, Sand Ridge.

7 pm, Georgetown.
10 am, Castine.

Chippewa.
7 pm, Painter Creek.

7 pm, County Line.

7:30 pm, Green Spring.

7 pm, Beech Grove.

7 pre, Dupont.

7 pm, Eaton.

Oct. 19, 6:30 pm, Pitsburg.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

Oct 26, 10 am. Prices Creek.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm. Lower Still-

water.

Oct 26, 6: 30 pm. West Man-

chester.

Oct. 26, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.

Oct. 26, 7 pm. Lower Miami.

Oct 27, Ft. McKinley.

Oct. 27, 6:30 pm. Stony Creek.

Nov. 2, 10:30 am, Stonelick.

Nov. 2, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Brookville.

Nov. 28, Greenville.

Nov. 30, 8 pm, Cincinnati.

Oklahoma
Oct. 19, Big Creek.

Oregon
Oct 19, Mabel.

Oct 26, Albany.

Pennsylvania

Oct S, 6, 10 am, Midway.

Oct 6, Middlecreek.

Oct. 6, 6 pm. New Enterprise.

Oct. 6, Hoovcrsvillc.

Oct. 6, Lower Cumberland, Moh-

ler house.

Oct. 12, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Oct 12, 13, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 12, 13. 10 am, Big Swatara,

Hanoverdale house.

Oct. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, East Fair-

view.

Oct. 13, 6:30 pm. Huntsdale.

Oct. 13, 2 pm, Spring Grove.

Oct. IS, 16, 9:30 am, Springville

at Mohler house.

Oct. 16, 17, 1:30 pm, White Oak
at Longenecker house.

Oct. 19, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.

Oct. 19, Spring Run.

Oct. 19, 7 pm. Ambler.

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Coventry.

Oct. 19, 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack

house.

Oct 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Little

Swatara at Ziegler house.

Oct 19, 20, 2 pm, Antietam at

Welty.
Oct. 19, 20. 1:30 pm, Upper Con-

ewago, Latimore house.

Oct. 20, 7 pm, Nanty Glo.

Oct 20, Dunninga Creek, Hol-

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Garrett

Oct. 20, 6:30 pm, Roaring Spring.

Oct. 20. Newville.

Oct 20, 6 pm, Koontz.

Oct 20, 6 pm, Rockwood.
Oct 20, Woodbury.
Oct 20, 6:30 pm, Tyrone.

Oct 20, Scalp Level.

Oct. 20, Hanover.
Oct. 20, Leamersville.

Oct. 23, 24, 10 am. West Cones-

toga, Middle Creek.

Johns.

Oct. 26, Indian Creek
Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Reid,ii,
Oct. 26, 1:30 pm. Akron*
Oct. 26, Sugar Run (Au8QWjrU
Oct. 26. 27 10 am, Schuy^

|Big Dam house. '

Oct 26, 27, 2 pm. Maiden Cr«lr
Mohrsville house. **•

Oct 27, Bellwood.
Oct, 27. 9:30 am, Black RocV
house (Upper Codorus).

Oct 27, 6 pm, Rumme]
Oct. 27, Lost Creek at Fr>.
Spring.

Nov. 2, 2 pm, Mechanic Grow
Nov. 2, 3, 10:30 am, Fa„£
Spring.

Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm, Kichland
Nov. 3, Woodbury at HoW.
Nov. 3, 3 pm, Reading.
Nov. 3, 6 pm, Chambcrsburir
Nov. 3, Palmyra, all-day. '

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Eprata.
Nov, 9, 10, Annville.

Nov. 9, 10, 1:30 pm, M»r s .

Nov. 10, Walnut Grc

Nov. 10, 7 pm, Claysburg.
Nov. 10, 6:30 pm. Huntingdoa
Nov. 20, 7:45 pm, Waynesboro
Nov. 28, Lititz.

Tennessee
Oct. 5, Knob Creek.

Oct. 12, 6:30 pm, New Hope
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley. I

Virginia

Oct S, 2 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 5, Tinker Creek.

Oct, 5, '4 pm, Mt. Joy.

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct 5, 4 pm, Greenmount,
Oct 12, 3:30 pm, Stuart (Burks

Fork).

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Mt. FIrraion (Mid-

land).

Oct 13, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct 13, 6:30 pm. Elk Run.

Oct. 13, 7 pm, Ha;c! River (Mid-

land).

Oct. 19, 4: 30 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

Oct. 19, Poages Mill.

Oct. 19, Snow Creek.

Oct. 19, 6:30 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct 19, 5 pm, ChriMi.iiuburg.

Oct. 19, 3:30 pm. Burks Fork,

Oct. 20, 4 pm, Garlnrs (Cooks

Creek).
Oct. 26, Spruce Run.
Oct. 26. 3:30 pm, Lebnnon.

Oct. 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

ley Pike.

Oct. 27, 4 pm, Smith Creek.

Nov. 9, 2: 30 pm, Bnnen Ridge.

Washington

Nov. 16, 7:30 pm, Yikima.

West Virginia

Oct. 5, Tearcoat.

Oct. 20, 2 pm, Berkelty, Leetown

house.

A SON'S

TESTIMONY
TO HIS

FATHER

" My father was a farmer-preacher. He established a good home and was weU to do, but i

Ha had the ability to make money, but he was more Interested in saving boye and girls. H< had a

large family and considered bis family—not his farm and etock—his chief asset. The chur:h papers

always came to our home. By their influence in a large measure I was led. And to them m"St be

given much of the credit that I am a minister of the Gospel."

HISTORY WILL REPEAT ITSELF. Place your church paper, the Gospel Messenger, in your home

and your sons and daughters will later rise to call you blessed. Price, $2-00 per year.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

A Few of the Many Good Books
which are listed in the B. P. H. 100-Page Illustrated Catalogue

This Interesting, money-saving booklet describing our numerous
Bibles, books, Sunday-school and Church supplies will be mailed free,

upon request

Suggestions to HELP YOU provide proper reading FOR ALL in your home:

For Little Children
Book One S .so

Book Two JO

Book Three JO
Book Four SS
Book Five too

Children M

. LOO

Standard

Bible

Story-

Readers

Twilight Talks with th<

Sunflower Stories

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us

For Juniors
Polly of the Hospital Staff, Dowd .75

Wild Animals I Have Known, Seton .75

Buff: A Collie, Terhune .75

Paul, The Herald of the Cross JS
Beautiful Girlhood, Hale l.Ot

Life ol Christ. Hurlburt £50

For Intermediates
The Brown Study, Richmond 75

High Acres, Abbott .75

Paul, the Dauntless 150
Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, Morgan .75

David's Children, Bates 1.25

The Christian Way of Lile, Ellis M
Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors, Miller US
Emily Climbs, Montgomery .75

For Young People

Just Over the Hill, Slattery I-*5

Adventures in Friendship, Grayson .75

Foursquare, Richmond ,1S

God's Minute, cloth 60c; Keratol, $1.00; Art leather 1 JO

Personal Life ol David Livingstone, Blaikie I-50

Challenge of Youth, Stearns J-25

For All the Family

Heart Throbs -7S

More Heart Throbs 7S

Husband, Wife and Home, Goss 1-50

The Man Nobody Knows 10°

When Home Is Heaven, Chapman !•*"

The Worlds Great Religious Poetry 2-°°

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 Years I-50

For the Sunday-school

Program for Sunday-school Management, Brew-

baker IM
Present Day Sunday- schools, Burroughs , "5S

Four-Minute Talks for Superintendents. Webb .. 1-0°

Graded Social Service, Hutchins • ***

Sunday-school Organized for Service, Lawrance, .
-5S

Piloting the Sunday-school, Fergusson ,JS

Chalk, .Vhat You Can ^Do with It, Wood, *-w

Tell us what you want; we are glad to assist you in every way that we can

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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.EDITORIAL...

For a Minority of Quality

A full page advertisement of a Chicago newspaper

in another Chicago newspaper enlisted our attention

[he other day, and the more closely we considered it

the more interested we became. The paper has long

been known for its championship of law and order and

ill the things that are decent and honorable. Because

of its high editorial standard it has never had a very

large circulation. We were glad to learn from the ad-

vertisement that the paper is not only alive and in

good health but that it is launching out on a more ag-

gressive policy. It has greatly improved its material

equipment, is preparing to give better service than ever

and on this ground is making a fresh appeal to the

public.

But what interested us most of all was the evidence

of its well settled purpose not to lower its standard.

It does not desire a large circulation, it says, but thinks

that in a great city like Chicago there must be at least

a hundred thousand people who appreciate and approve

its ideals and it is trying to find them. We are sure

the paper is right in its estimate and wish it success.

When this paper says it does not desire a large cir-

culation, it means, of course, that it does not desire

this at the price it would have to pay. It wants all the

readers it can get, for that is the objective in this ad-

vertisement, but it will not cheapen the quality of its

output to secure them. It does not want the sort of

following which that policy would command. It as-

pires to be a newspaper of quality, exceptional quality.

Md covets a body of supporters of like stamp, that

'*% to be as large as it can be made.

This is getting rather long for an introduction but we

taw allowed it to become so because it is a parable of

that means a better brand of life and character, a bet

ter brand of righteousness and love.

Far be it from u's to offer any encouragement to a

feeling of Pharisaic superiority. Indeed we are trying

with all our might to warn against that very thing. We
are not saying that our brand of Christianity is better

than that of others. Sometimes we are most terribly

afraid that it is not. We are saying that it ought to

be, must be, if we are going to have the nerve to look

our larger sister churches in the face and ask them to

make room for us to walk along beside them. It is no

feeling of superior self-satisfiedness that the present

situation should arouse in us. It is rather a feeling

of deep humility and of tremendous obligation.

Neither is it to more exclusive tests of fellowship

that this idea urges us. An effort to purify the church

by turning out all those who do not measure up to

some outward standard of conduct we might set up,

would never get us a minority of quality. That might

get rid of some things that are bad, but it would leave

most of our cold dead selfishness as firmly entrenched

as ever. You simply can't reach that by rules of con-

duct however strict. But the ideal we seek does call

for a stricter code of self-imposed rules on our per-

sonal thinking and desiring, on our living and loving.

And for much greater industry in teaching the demands

of the life of love.

It's the same old story. There are no tricks about

this, no short cuts or detours. The way to it is along

the highway of our God, the way of penitence, the way

of hating evil and choosing good, the way of conse-

cration to spiritual ideals,

more.

There is no other way to make our church a minori

ty of quality.

exploring all the possibilities offered by a spiritual in-

terpretation of life, not by settling down into an atti-

tude which says there is nothing in the world worth

looking into. We must carry on with open minds and

hungry hearts. A professional skeptic may have an

mind perhaps but he can not learn much because

his heart isn't hungry enough. He can't see enough

ahead.

Let's go on. Paul did, and arrived, so he says. Many

others have made the same claim. They say that they

know. What if they do? Jesus said that any man who

wills to do shall know. The stake is so great, it's worth

trying for, not to speak of all the fun along the way.

Let's find out.

Lining Up with the Testaments

« Prosperity is the blessing of the Old Testament;

adversity is the blessing of the New."

We never knew until the other day that Francis

Bacon said that. We did not think he knew that much

about the Testaments, especially about the difference

between them.
_

Prosperity is a great blessing. That is, it may be. It

may also be a great curse. It all depends. Adversity

is a great handicap. It may be a very bitter misfor-

tune. It may also be a great blessing. It all depends.

But the quotation puts, succinctly and correctly the rela-

the older and newer portions of Holy

what we are saying every now and then about our

*«rch and its place in the building of the kingdom of

God- The story of this newspaper's ideals and am-

otions is the story—in so far as it is not it ought to be

*e story—of the ideals and ambitions of the Church

01 the Brethren. Our call is, our mission is, our great

"Pportunity is, to be a minority of quality. We should

slrive to be as large as we can, consistently with that

Ordinal aim, but that aim should be kept in full view.

" e should be to the church world what the paper re-

'erred to is trying to be in the newspaper world, a

"Monty of quality, with the emphasis strong on the

1 Word.

We Are Going On

Advice to churches to lay off their activities for

about two years and take time to consider what the

skeptics are saying, does not impress us favorably. We

think all due consideration can be given their pro-

posals without interrupting the Christian program.

That program, determined by certain firmly fixed prin-

ciples, is at the same time a great adventure. It is a

program of exploration, and we agree heartily with

Bishop McConnell that the only way to resolve the

uncertainties connected with it is by more exploration.

Stop and wait that we may more carefully weigh the

merits of a philosophy which has not one practical ad-

vantage to offer? Hardly. We can read all that's

necessary on that subject while we keep on running.

How can we be tempted by a materialistic interpreta-

tion of the universe when it promises nothing? The

Christian view abounds in unknowns and unknowables

of detail but it is the only view that has ever led men

into such depth of conviction on the main issue that

they could say " we know."

That is the philosophy that is worth the inquiry, the

testing, the venture. All the possibilities of gain are

there. The lure of it is simply irresistible. Of course

we are going right on with the exploration because we

can not help it. The deepest urge of our being requires

it. As we discover our errors we shall let them fall off,

while we keep to the main line of pursuit, with increas-

ing vigor. That line is the line of search for closer

acquaintance with " Ultimate Reality."

We shall get that closer acquaintance by action, by

tive emphasis in 1

Scripture.

We profess to believe that the New testament is

better than the old, a completer revelation of truth. We

do not live like it. We act too much as if we con-

sidered prosperity not merely a blessing but the chief

blessing. It should have the second place, not the first,

in our plans and desires.

We may with perfect right desire to be prosperous

but we are not bound to be prosperous at all costs. The

It is the way of loving price may be too high.

" A man's got to live," we heard a man say in ex-

planation and' justification of conduct with an inter-

rogation point concealed in it. But has he? What

moral compulsion is there? We have known of some

choice spirits who did not think so. Jesus did not think

so. Was he wrong ?

between the two Testaments in thei

that the newer one makes spirit
The difference 1

major emphasis is

worthiness the greatest blessing, whether with pros-

perity or adversity. Under which banner will you take

your stand ?

What Makes the Change

Transformation is one of the great facts of life.

The way the nature of things can be changed even

while the things themselves continue is a constant mar-

vel Even these human natures of ours do undergo

great change in spite of the old contention, championed

now mostly by militarists, that human nature can not

be changed.

But what transformation is more significant than the

one Jesus speaks of in John 16: 20? Surely you know

something of its comforting truth: "Your sorrow

shall be turned into joy." You've seen it. You ve felt it.

It is not merely that some joy from another source

has come to you to make it easier to carry the sorrow

The experience which brought the sorrow has itselt

become a joy-producing asset. The sorrow has ac-

tually been turned—recreated the word is literally—

into joy.

The bitterness is gone. A once painful memory has

been sweetened. The hurt has been healed and right in

the sore place a spring of joy has burst out. It is what

happens when fellowship with Christ has become very

close.
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The Hunter

I liunted Beauty in the town—

I followed at her heils

;

And, do you knew?-she turned me round

And pointed to the fields.

I hunted Service in the fields—

I pleaded at her feet;

And, do you know?-she turned me round

And pointed to the street.

I hunted Love all everywhere-

Long summers did I roam;

I hunted Love, and do you know?

She sent me, loving, home.

Roy Brammell in "The Little Brother Magazine.

The Fine Arts in the Christian Home

BY EDWARD K. ZIEGLER

In Three Parts—Part One

•„ ,h, count The Chrisliai. Family, Dtparlneiit

„,\5srurEiu™u:;*- »*« »»«- b' p"""sor M,°"

C Miller. . , ^Introduction

Anv factor that plays a large part in the religious

educational program today must be considered m its

bearing upon the problems and welfare of home he

for it is coming to be recognized that the home is the

basic institution for religious education. No program

which has as its objective the building of character or

the molding of life in any way may neglect the home.

It is here that the first, most lasting, most important

impressions are made upon the plastic lives of little

children. The attitudes and ideals acquired m the

home are those most influential in after life.

In this day when the renaissance of the fine arts in

religious education is one of the outstanding lines of

progress, it is pertinent to study the place and use of

the fine arts in home life. Before taking up the sub-

ject specifically, it may be important to survey briefly

the subject of the use of the fine arts in the general

field of religious education. God may be found through

the emotions as well as through the intellect. He who

is a philosopher or a theologian does not know God

any better than does he who approaches him through

great pictures or sublime music. The fine arts seek to

introduce one to God through the gates of the soul, to

help one to find him in the beautiful. Art puts man in

the mood and the frame of mind where he can best

perceive spiritual truth. The emotional aspects of re-

ligion are being trained now. The eminent psycholo-

gist, G. Stanley Hall, says: " The education of the past

made its appeal to the head ; the major appeal of twen-

tieth century education will be to the emotions." The

problem of religious education is to help children and

older people to find God and appreciate him, and to de-

velop worthy ideals for life in harmony with the dis-

covery of God. It is becoming more and more clear

that music, pictures, poetry, sculpture, architecture,

and drama each contribute largely and wholesomely to

these most worthy ends.

So far as home life is concerned, we are at present

making no serious effort to hand over to the children

the best of the great treasures of art that are the herit-

age-of the race. There was a time when we as a church

were suspicious of art, and unaware of the infinite

power for good in it. But home builders can no longer

evade the responsibility of trying to develop high ideals

in music and art and reading in the lives of children.

For pictures and music are everywhere; unfortunately,

much of the music extant is a hideous travesty on what

music may be. Many pictures are of the type of the

salacious movie, or the inexcusably ugly comic supple-

ment. The radio has brought some type of music into

nearly every home. The child of today has wide

choices in his music, his pictures, and his reading. The

home, therefore, has a double responsibility; it must

develop strong ideals of the beautiful as an alternative

to contamination by the bad ; and it may use the treas-

ures of the art of the ages as a potent and beautiful

means of building character.

This paper takes for its scope a discussion of the

problem the possible ideals for, and the use of music,

p ctu s books, and drama in the Christian home m

Z light of the general problem suggested in the intro-

duction.
Music in the Home

Edward Bok once made this significant statement:

- To be brought up in a home where there ,s no music

is a terrible deprivation." We have always assorted

music with God. Some one has said that religion and

music have been keeping company a long time. No

church service or act of worship seems complete with

oi,t music. There are several reasons for tins clos

connection between religion and music. Religion is not

only known; it is experienced. Music prepare,
l

the

mind for religious experience and may be the medium

for the experience. It is the bridge from the sense to

the soul. Whose heart has. not swelled with a mighty

wave of thanksgiving and worship at the ringing sound

of the great hymns of the church or the moving tones

of a great organ? Music makes religion attractive.

Christianity, a religion of transcendent joy, attracts

people because it makes them sing. One of Luther s

enemies, a Jesuit monk, said: "Luther has damned

more souls by his hymns than by his sermons. The

great reformer knew the power of music and used it.

He said of it,
" Music is the art of the prophets. It

creates the atmosphere and the mood favorable to the

development of Christian character. It is the great

means of spiritual impression and expression.

Certainly in its function as an institution of religious

education, as well as for the pure joy of it, a Christian

home will be a musical home. " Let me write a na-

tion's songs," said a philosopher, "and I care not who

writes its laws." The songs of childhood are never

forgotten. My father knew many funny little songs,

which I have never forgotten, as well as the hymns

mother sang and played. Those memories are indeli-

ble All children like to sing and will sing if they have

the opportunity. They have a more free and unaffected

love of music than older people have. Since they will

sing and the songs of childhood make such powerful

impressions, why not sing with them often the best

songs, sacred and secular, and teach them to know and

love" the great treasures of song that the world holds

dear? This is an excellent use for leisure time, as well

as a bond of unity, a means to cultivate common inter-

est for the family. The reason why some people love

jazz is because they were not taught in their homes to

love good music.

As for any other worth-while home activity, it will

take time and thought to develop this feature of beau-

tiful home life. But there is no more pleasurable way

to spend an evening than with music—evenings of

playing and singing. Every child with any aptitude

should learn to play some instrument, as well as to

sing. The children are learning now to read and

appreciate music in the public schools; it remains for

the home to appropriate this newly developed talent

for its own ends. An evening of music might contain

many such songs as the negro spirituals, folk music,

the few really good popular songs, and some of the

great stately hymns. If a piano is not available, it is

possible to sing with the phonograph or radio. A fami-

ly quartet is a very enjoyable way to have good music

in the home, and it is possible in many homes.

Any discussion of music in the Christian home would

be incomplete without some thought on the phonograph

and the radio. The phonograph as it now is brings the

voices of the greatest singers, the exquisite harmonies

of the great organs and orchestras to the humblest

homes to be enjoyed over and over again. Records of

great soul-stirring music cost little more than records

of meaningless noise and sentimental mush. Here is

a wonderful opportunity to hear and appreciate the

world's best in music, and teach children to appreciate

it. And they will love it more than they do poor music.

When the radio first became popular, most of the

programs broadcasted were of jazz music. But now

the tide has turned, through the influence of great mu-

sicians and music-lovers, programs of splendid music,

ably and artistically performed, may be heard every

day. Concerts by great singers, violinists, pianists, or-

chestras, organ recitals, and worshipful religious serv-

ices, are broadcasted to such an extent that one could

spend all his leisure time listening to them. Here is an

opportunity and privilege that the home can not afford
.

to neglect. And fortunate are the children who may

hear these things. If they hear Walter Damrosch's

morning orchestral concerts for children, made up of

the gTeat classics, and explained for them by Dr. Dani-

rosch, or a few organ recitals, or other such features,

they will have little love for meaningless jazz. If

music is the handmaid of religion, the Christian home

of today has unprecedented opportunity for molding

beautiful character through music and forming high

musical ideals. But it will take time, thought, and

planning.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 50. Lewis W. Teeter

It was on Friday afternoon, May 30, 1890, at War-

rensburg. Mo., that three brethren, along with hun-

dreds of others, boarded a train headed for St. Louis.

With one of the seats turned they sat facing each other

and talking. It was a committee meeting on the mov-

ing train, while homeward bound. The Annual Meet-

ing of that year, held at Pertle Springs, had just closed.

The meeting had been asked to have published a com-

mentary on the New Testament in keeping with the

interpretation placed on it by the Brethren. The meet-

ing decided favorably and appointed a committee, L.

W. Teeter, Daniel Hays and myself, to take the matter

under advisement and report at the next Conference.

The three brethren thus conferring were holding their

first committee meeting. In those days it was not cus-

|

tomary for committee brethren to meet at some con-

venient point, take their time to working out their prob-

lems, and hand in a bill of expense for transportation,

eats, hotels, Pullman and even time. We were saving

expenses by discussing the problem as the train reeled

off the miles.

In this meeting it was learned that Bro. Teeter, then

forty-five years old, had already outlined a plan for a

New Testament commentary. After discussing the

plan somewhat freely Bro. Hays and myselt suggested

that since Bro. Teeter had the project in contemplation,

he, on his own responsibility, should proceed with the

work, and that we would so report to the next Confer-

ence This practically ended the responsibility of our

committee, and Bro. Teeter, after reaching home,

buckled down to his task. He devoted four years to

preparing his notes, and then came to Mt. Morris with

his well prepared manuscript. As the printers put the

matter in type he read proof. In due time the work,

in two large, neat volumes, was completed and put °

the market. This was the crowning effort of his l e

and labors and while the work, as a commentary, never

became popular, still it was well received and enjoya

a creditable circulation. Whatever he undertook he en-

deavored to do well, and as he had an eye for^

artistic he saw to it that the type, paper, style
-

ing and general appearance of the volumes w~

bind-

attrac-

ing and general appearance 01 luc >»'»»" ,

tive. This made the work rather costly, and that s

ured against its circulation. Still, it is a work of m

in many respects and is probably the only comma
i

;

in the English language having the references a

ginal readings directly below the different verses.

At this time Bro. Teeter was probably in his p

as a preacher, evangelist, writer and religious s

^
man, for he was a statesman almost by nature.

born in Wayne County, Ind., Oct. 15, 1845. M«*
^

in the common schools, he spent some monthb
lways

academy, and taught a few terms. He was a

studious, had a special liking for literature,
^ ^

good habits of study and living, and remaine

dent all the years of his life. At the age of twenr, ^
he was married to a daughter of David Bowm^.

^
the same year they both united with the ™u" '^
few years before this there were two made ^
greatly impressed the young man. The Annua ^
ing for 1864 was held at Hagerstown, whe

Teeter then lived, and was presided over by e ^
Eld. John Kline, of sacred memory. He loo
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ni Kline as the most marvelous man he had ever seen

Lore a public assembly. He was not only a great

•eacher but he was a most efficient presiding officer,

bit earlier he attended a meeting where EldP"

Still a I

R.

Miller, then about forty, did the preaching, and

ars afterward said that he was simply carried away

!'
his pleasing style of speaking, and by the resistless

force of his logical arguments. In the very atmosphere

oft
He felt

these incidents he put on Christ in baptism,

^t in the church, ahead of him, there were great

thinkers, who would prove an inspiration in helping to

10Uld his own life.

At the age of thirty-one, 1876, he was called to the

ministry, and nine years later was ordained to the

eldership, and immediately placed in charge of the con-

jugation. He proved himself a most efficient over-

seer of the flock as well as a preacher of marked abili-

> skilfully did he manage the affairs of the king-

en that in due time his became the largest church in

Southern Indiana, and was also looked upon as one of

the largest and most active churches in the Brother-

hood. As a preacher we had among us few better,

more instructive and more entertaining.

In arranging a sermon and treating a subject he was

jstematic almost to a fault. At outlining a discourse

he was simply an adept, and when once prepared he

permuted nothing to swerve him from his line of

thought. The most of his sermon thinking was done

it his desk with pen and paper in hand. When it came

his turn to preach he entered the pulpit prepared for

his task. He never desecrated the pulpit with jokes

and witticism. With him preaching the gospel was a

serious matter and he felt keenly the responsibility rest-

ing upon him as a message bearer. In dealing out the

word at the sacred desk he was as exact as the bank

cashier in passing out money. He deemed it his duty

to preach the word as he found it in the book, not a se-

lect part of it but all of it. As the message came from

him it was, so far as he was able to make it such, a well

balanced, spiritual meal, the word and the spirit. In

his way of thinking they both went together, stressing

one just as much as he stressed the other. Some looked

upon him as almost legalistic, but he was nothing of

the sort. His idea was to give the people the word, as

well as to help them to the spirit for all there was in

both of them. He never attempted to separate them, or

try to make it appear that one was of more importance

than the other. This policy of dealing with scriptural

questions made of him the ideal preacher he was. As

i rale people converted under his preaching were not

only soundly but intelligently converted. On coming

to the church they knew just what they were doing.

In a revival, or any place else, he was fine on the

I thurch doctrine, and New Testament fundamentals in

I general. He presented them in spirit as well as in

I truth, never permitting a command or a doctrine to

I stand separated "from its spiritual setting. Listening

I to him no one would dream that he thought of one

without thinking of the other. His manner of treating

> doctrine was most pleasing and convincing. He did

lot censure others for holding different views, but pre-

sented his views as though he thought there was no

other side to the question.

One would have to go a long way to find a man of

finer personality and more appropriate pulpit ethics.

He was perfectly at home before an audience. A
speaker of rare dignity and yet a man of rare meek-

ness. He seemed to have been made on purpose for

*e pulpit. He was a man a little above the usual size,

*ell built, almost perfectly so, large head, strong and

'"11 face and wore a beard universally admired because

°' its beauty and well kept condition. Wherever seen,

'" Public or in private, in the pulpit or on the crowded

*eets, he looked like a preacher and behaved like one.

"° one had to look at him a second time to determine

fthat he was and where he belonged.

He was a good writer as well as a good preacher,

*<! was as careful in the preparation of his manu-
script as he was in preparing his sermon outlines. It

*as simply a pleasure to receive articles from his pen.

solid and helpful reading, and on no occasion did they

give an uncertain sound. This was also true of his

preaching. He could be depended upon to say the

correct thing in a creditable way.

After entering the eldership he rapidly rose in in-

fluence among the Brethren, both in his own state and

in the Brotherhood at large. He often served as mod-

erator at his home District Meetings, and also as mod-

erator and reading clerk in general Conference. He

was repeatedly chosen a member of the Standing Com-

mittee and served twelve years on the General Mission

Board. In short, he probably fdled as many positions

on committees, boards and in all classes of church work

as any man we ever had among us. He was a good,

intelligent and deliberate counselor in practically every

department of church work. Here he displayed his

finest ability. He understood the rules, regulations

and genius of the church, and meant in his teaching to

be as true to these principles as the magnetic needle is

true to the poles. In this particular he was looked up-

on as a trusty, religious statesman. He made it his

business when.acting on a committee or a board to take

care of the interests of the church. Some did not al-

ways agree with him in some of his carefully reasoned

out conclusions, but they listened to his reasoning with

the keenest of interest. Probably no elder among us

was more highly respected.

His personal life was ideal. Uniformly unselfish, al-

ways pleasant. I served much with him on commit-

tees. Was often with him as he met with-the different

boards of which he might be a member. In a most

tactful manner he brought his fine congregation

through the disturbing period when several thousand

members, the Old Order and Progressives, became

separated from the church. In sentiment he was a

strictly loyal progressive, accepting and encouraging

all that was found good in the different elements.

After getting fairly free from the elements and issues

that had given her so much trouble, the church forged

ahead and made more rapid progress than she had done

in any former period of her history and it was during

these years of rapid strides that Bro. Teeter proved of

great value in helping to hold things steady. Under

all circumstances, however exciting, he kept cool and

carried a level head.

In every way you might take him he was a fine

family man, at home or away from home. When at-

tending the General Mission Board meetings at Elgin

he nearly always made our home his home, and in my

family he was a most welcome guest. To us his visits

were regarded as so many blessings. After remaining

in this world a little more than eighty-two years he

closed his earthly mission Oct. 28, 1927, having been a

lifelong blessing to his community and an honor to the

church. The life he lived is accurately set forth in

James 3:2: "If any man offend not in word, the same

is a perfect man, and able to bridle the whole body."

Sebring, Fla.
t m ,
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sometimes that we are substituting every cure for what

is wrong with youth except that which is most needed.

A deepened spiritual life and an introduction to the

saving grace of Jesus Christ is one of the paramount

needs. We need training in religious education, mis-

sions, evangelism and Christian leadership but we

should be trained to lead youth to God. A man can not

be trained to build a Sunday-school class of young

people that will have a thorough knowledge of the

Bible, of the saving grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, of

God, of the world and its needs, without first having a

burning passion in his own heart which will lead him

into a ceaseless, passionate quest for these souls.

How about the older group? In a trip across the

country, the reading of the sign boards along the road

sides and a glance at the pictures on these sign boards

tell us in part the story of American life. " Mov-

ies,"
" Smokes," " Eats," " Motor Cars," " Clothes

"

and " Bathing Beauties " are what we see. I am not

pessimistic nor cynical, I am only calling attention to

the things we see as we go about from place to place.

In view of these and other facts, it seems that our

middle-aged group is thinking in terms of appetite, en-

tertainment, dressing and going somewhere in the best

car available and in as short a time as possible. Judg-

ing from this, our young people are not the only ones

in whom the church should be interested, unless we

consider this more mature group so far gone that it is

hopelessly lost.

Beloved, when Jesus made plans to leave his great

task in the hands of the disciples we read in the gospel

according to St. John that he turned to Simon and

asked: " Peter, do you love me?" Unfalteringly and

with deep devotion, Peter replied :
" Thou knowest I

love thee." Then the Master gave him this admoni-

tion :
" Feed my Lambs." Jesus is turning to us and

asking the same vital question and he is giving us the

same charge providing we love him. The feeding of

lambs is the first great duty of the Christian ministry

and of the church. Are we feeding the tender lambs

or are we starving them with husks?

McPhcrson, Kalis-

matter for the press was not as full of pep as

contributed by some others, but they made good

" Feed My Lambs "

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

The feeding of lambs is just as essential today in

the work of the church of God as it was when Peter

was given the task.

Is the youth of America being properly fed? Is it

being guided with an eye open to its salvation from

sin and its development in righteousness and truth?

Does it have a trained conscience which will satisfy its

growing life?

A young woman of some prominence in religious

circles and camps, was asked by a minister to take

charge of a group of young people one evening in his

absence. Her first question was :
" Have you a good

dance floor?" The reply was, "The church has no

dance floor. What I want is one of those good, old-

fashioned, wonderful meetings for young people where

we use brains in preparation, where we give thought

and prayer, not a waxed floor and a piano 1" This sim-

ple illustration comes very near giving the erroneous

idea that some people have today concerning the de-

sires and needs of our young people.

We are in an age of religious education, but I fear

Recent Archjeological Discoveries in Bible

Lands

BY GEORGE S. DUNCAN, PH. D.

Professor of Egyptology and Assyriology in tile American University

Archeology is making great progress in Bible

lands. Scarcely a month passes without notices of finds

appearing in newspapers and magazines. It is indeed

not easy to keep up with the rapid progress of those

who are excavating sacred sites. It is interesting to

note that our country is taking a leading part in all this

work. A brief survey of the more important finds of

the past year may not be without interest. Descrip-

tions of earlier archaeological work can be found in the

present writer's articles in Presbyterian Advance, Nov.

24 and Dec. 1, 1927, or more fully in his " Introduction

to Biblical Archaeology," 1928, Chapters I and II.

Only the more important sites will be here considered,

and only those finds will be mentioned which bear

closely on the Bible.

Corinth

Corinth in Greece, fifty miles west of Athens, is

prominently identified with early Christianity. Paul

spent eighteen months here, Acts 18: 11. during his

second missionary journey, 51-54 A. D. He also vis-

ited Corinth on his third journey, 54-58 A. D„ Acts 20:

23- His letters to the Thessalonians, 52-53 A. D., and

later his letter to the Romans, 58 A. D., were written

from Corinth. Here a church was organized to which

Paul sent two letters, 57 A. D., 1 Cor. 1
: 2 ; 2 Cor. 1

:
1.

Excavations have been conducted for years at

Corinth under the auspices of the American School of

Classical Studies at Athens. The present director is T.

L. Shear, of Princeton University. The stage of the

theatre and the passage on its east side have been ex-

cavated. Marble statues of a Roman senator, an athlete

and of the goddess, Diana, Acts 19:23-10, have been

unearthed. This last is an unusually fine piece of

sculpture, done by a man of marked artistic ability. A
(Continued on Page 650)
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Meeting of the Board of Religious Education

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN, GENERAL SECRETARY

Saturday, Sept. 28, proved a very intensive day for

the Board of Religious Education. The Board was in

session from seven-thirty in the morning until eleven

o'clock at night, adjourning only for meals. Great

problems needed to be solved. The Board met them in

a sincere and earnest way.

The Board members present were : H. K*. Ober, L.

W. Shultz, J. M. Henry, Eva Trostle, C. Ernest Davis

and Dan West. C. S. Ikenberry was unable to be

present on account of illness. We missed his presence

and contributions to the sessions. Special prayers were

offered for the speedy return to health of both Brother

and Sister Ikenberry.

The reorganization of the Board resulted in the elec-

tion of H. K. Ober, Chairman, and C. S. Ikenberry,

Vice-Chairman.

One of the most pressing matters before the Board

was our curriculum problem. A forward step was

taken toward preparing doctrinal material for the in-

struction of the children of the church. Our purpose

is to have at least the outline of this material ready to

present to the Annual Conference of 1930. The Board

voted their approval of a plan of regional organization

which would represent the interests of all Boards. To

some of us the securing of full-time regional directors

is a necessary step in the promotion of our church pro-

gram. We believe that the promotion of the idea of

regional directors is a matter to be undertaken through

the cooperation of all Boards concerned, and these

regional directors should represent the interests of all

Boards. According to the writer's thinking, this is a

forward look in the direction of efficient administration

of our church program.

A problem in our minds is to get an adequate tie-up

between the Elgin office and the local church. After

all, the efficiency of our work is measured by our in-

fluence in the local church. In order to bridge the gap

between the Elgin office and the District, we are com-

mitted to a plan of regional organization. In addition

to this, the Board voted approval of the preparation

of pamphlets setting forth a practical program of re-

ligious education for District Boards of Religious Edu-

cation and District Welfare Boards. The point in

mind is to crystallize our thinking into a practical pro-

gram of religious education for our Districts. This

will not only tie us up to the Districts, but will enable

us to give concrete suggestions as to a program of re-

ligious education to every District in the Brotherhood.

From the Elgin office, through the region and the

district, there is a direct channel to the local church.

We must make our suggestions practical and concrete

to the locaV church. We have in mind the preparing

of a practical program of religious education for the

local church.

In regard to the question of peace, the Board took

the forward step and the long look. The Board voted

for the securing of a full-time Secretary of Peace and

Moral Welfare. This Secretary will begin his work as

soon as a suitable man can be secured. At this psycho-

logical period in the peace movement, the major part of

his time will be given to the promotion of peace. But

it is the thought of the Board that this secretary shall

represent the whole welfare program of the church.

This is certainly a man's job. We can justify the se-

curing of this secretary on the grounds of the impor-

tance and the immensity of the program.

An arrangement was made with the No-Tobacco

League whereby our church will be able to secure the

part-time services of Bro. V. C. Finnell. One of our

concerns is the increasing use of tobacco by church

members. It is our duty to teach against the tobacco

habit. We hope that the churches will avail themselves

of this opportunity.

The Board voted to send The American Issue, The

Light, and the News Bulletin of the National Council

for the Prevention of War to our college libraries

which are not receiving them at the present time. An

effort will be made to enlist the students of our col-

leges in the movement for peace and moral purity.

The Board decided to send the News Bulletin of the

National Council for the Prevention of War free of

charge for one year to every pastor and active minister

in the church who are not now receiving the Bulletin

and who desire it. We are hoping that hundreds of

our ministers will avail themselves of this opportunity.

The Board of Religious Education endeavors to keep

on hand a good supply of peace literature for the bene-

fit of churches desiring it. We have on hand at the

present time pamphlets entitled :
" Compulsory Mili-

tary Training," "If You Want Peace, Prepare for

Peace," " Selections for a Declamation Contest," " The

Church's Responsibility for World Peace," "The

Youth Peace Contest," "War, Its Causes, Conse-

quences and Cure," " Briand's Speech Competition,"

' Adventures in World Cooperation," " Some Definite

Steps Toward Peace," etc. We shall be happy to sup-

ply you with material.

The College Peace' Oratorical Contest will be carried

on this year as usual. A Peace Oratorical Contest

will be fostered for high school students. Two Peace

Caravans will be sent out next summer.

The report of the Director of Young People's Work

revealed to us that our summer camps were the most

successful of those which have been held during the

years. During the summer, there were eleven five- and

ten-day camps for young people and ten camps for in-

termediate boys and girls. Practically the same num-

ber are being planned for next summer. Not all of

these are directed by the Board, but the majority of

them receive help in planning their program. At this

time of the year, the work of the Young People's De-

partment is occupied with the District Young People's

Cabinets and with matters of program for local young

people's activities.

Four scholarships were provided the past summer in

the International Leadership Training School at Lake

Geneva. Reports indicate that those who attended are

very active in the promotion of leadership training in

their areas. Five scholarships are planned for 1930.

The report of the Director of Children's Work re-

vealed marked progress. An effort is being made to

provide a curriculum which represents the best, which

cares for the entire religious life of the child, and at

the same time correlates all efforts being made on his

behalf. This curriculum can become effective only as a

leadership in the local church makes it so; and the

further development of that leadership is the other

great center of interest in the program.

When we consider the work accomplished and the

far look, we believe this was a very successful Board

meeting.

Christian service, together with a heart and hand joined

in a desire to carry out God's plan, is much of that

price. Strange to say, this peace is not found in the

lazy, come easy, go easy indifferent man of few carts.

Yet again, who can find one that has. this peace who

will say that the price was too great?

The peace of nations demands that a price be paid

That price undoubtedly must be. within reach and un-

derstanding. Surely the opposite of war can not be

had unless we do something to obtain it. That " doing

something " is the rub. We forget that we must he

urging for peace; supporting peace efforts with our

time and money ; teaching and preaching peace
; read-

ing and talking of and for peace; and finally, praying

for peace.

Is the price too great ?

Marshalltown. Iowa.

Elgin, III.

Peace and Price

BY HARL L. RUSSELL

Since peace is undoubtedly the opposite of warfare,

it is well to meditate upon it. If war is such a terrible

thing, might not peace be a state of heaven in com-

parison?... There is no need to mention the horror of

war. We all know of the aversion to talk of it on the

part of those who were in the thick of the fight in the

late war. Practically all of them will confess that they

hope to never see another war.

Then why not talk about peace? Is it because we

grow weary of peace as we live under its blessings

from year to year? Surely that can not be, but we

fear it has been true. It is hard to understand why

the human being tires of even good things. Often, too

often, we must find it necessary to prod our sense of

appreciation of that which is good and promotive of

our well-being. We forget our blessings.

In consideration of the " peace that passeth under-

standing " in our own souls, we believe there is a

wealth of good thought for us in Paul's words. From

observation, we find that this peace is not bestowed

without reason. God surely makes no mistakes. There

is a peace in the demeanor and lives of some faithful

Christians that causes us to think. There is a lack of

that peace in the lives of many we know.

We think there is a reason for these things. The

price of this peace must have been paid. Patience in

What Sunday-school Folks Should Know

About the Character Education Movement

BY H. H. HELMAN

1. The Sunday-achool Must Teach Religion

The movement to make character education a regu- I

lar part of the course of study in the public schools of I

America is already quite widespread. Many school

systems have launched out into this type of work and I

more are rapidly taking it up. It is predicted that with- I

in a comparatively short time all the schools of this

country, urban and rural, will have definite courses of I

instruction for character building. The process of out-

lining these courses, writing texts, and indicating the

proper administration of character education is moving

forward with great strides.

The movement is so obviously related to the Sunday-

school and what it is trying to do that the Sunday-

school folks need to be familiar with what is going on

and prepare themselves for its universal adoption. It

is quite evident that the movement in character edu-

cation in the public schools should not now or at any

future time mean that the Sunday-school may relin-

quish its duties, or that it will be any less essential in

the process of Christian education.

We all feel that it is high time that the public schools

consciously assume some of the responsibility for the

moral and ethical development of the child. They had

swung so completely to the informational and voca-

tional functions that definite training for character had

little or no attention. It was very different in the early

days of American education. Much attention was then

given to definite training for character, and in many

instances, for religion. In view of the responsibility of

the public school for its share in the character develop-

ment of the child, the Sunday-school should warmly

welcome and encourage the movement. It will make

the public schools the efficient ally of the Sunday-

school.
,

There is no need for Sunday-school folks to he

alarmed that the public school is getting over into the

field of religion and likely to displace the Sunday-

school. In the first place, the genius of American edt

In the second place, the

teach.
cation will not permit it.

lie schools, as sucli, do not have any religion to

And in the third place parents will want their clul ten
|

to receive their religious instruction at the hands o

Christian church.

Of course, there is the danger that some might a

^

derstand, or be given to understand, that with ™a**

ter education in the public schools, they would

provide all the necessary education for a child °

its place in the world in which it lives. Such sentm

must be thwarted by the Sunday-school insisting ^
it is teaching religion, of the genuine type, *a

not be taught anywdiere else. It seems to me t™

face of this great movement it is the duty of tl

day-school to intensify its efforts to make the leacli'»S

istead of

of reliqion its sole and only purpose, and ins e

• line
subject

ials of Chris-
broadening its program to include border hue s

and courses, narrow it down to the essentials o
t

tian experience and growth. Most folks wil

ligion no matter what character training they may

ceive, and will likely want it at

of the church.

and under the ausp.«
s
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So as we move into the midst of this great move-

ment, which is called character education, let the Sun-

day-school make it known that it is here to teach re-

ligion and in view of its limited time and opportunity,

, teach nothing but religion. The Sunday-school must

meet any tendency to eliminate the need of her training

y ith
the fact that in the midst of the best possible

character education in the public schools there is still

need for the religious training that she gives.

Elgin, III. ^~
The Opening at Bethany

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

At the date when this is written, Saturday, Sept. 28, the

nrst three weeks of another year at Bethany have been

completed and we probably have a fair index of what the

current year promises. Last year the total enrollment at

the close of the autumn quarter in the seminary was forty-

Already this year fifty-six students have been en-

i the seminary. Last year in the training school

had been en-

three,

rolled

it the close of the autumn quarter sixty-one

So far this year the enrollment is sixty-four. This

make* the total enrollment for the autumn quarter at the

end of the third week one hundred and twenty, as against

a total enrollment of one hundred and four at the close

[ the autumn quarter of last year.

These figures show a wholesome growth in the number

nrolled. This, however, becomes more apparent and sig-

nificant when we recall that the highest total enrollment in

the seminary in any preceding year was fifty-three. That

jack in 1921-22 in the years just following the war,

„hen financial prosperity was at its height. After that

was a considerable decrease in the number of semi-

itudents, and the following year enrollment here

I down to thirty-five. Then enrollment in the semi-

began climbing steadily until this year the high water

mark has been reached. So far as the training school is

concerned, during 1918-19 the total enrollment in the train-

ing school reached 336. This was the high water mark in

the enrollment in the training school, and it came at a time

when money was plentiful, but also a time when many of

our Brethren's children did not contemplate going to col-

lege, and many of them did not even get high school train-

ing. Since then in almost every community where our

people live more or less adequate high school facilities have

been provided. Thus most of our young people go through

high school. This means that a much larger number go on

to college. But at that time, many who

there

nary

dropped

The more the ministers, pastors, or elders can concentrate

their thoughts on the spiritual interests of this cause, the

better it will be, the finer the results, the greater the inter-

est, and the greater also the blessing of. our God upon the

work. However, the financial responsibility of the local

churches in making up the quotas suggested for them

should be presented.

A special bulletin is being issued, discussing the work of

the seminary in its relation to the whole cause of Christ

in the Brotherhood. Packages of these will be sent to some

one in each local congregation. There will be enough so

that one can be given to each family. They will be sent so

as to reach their destination in time to be distributed one

week before Bethany Sunday. It is hoped that this bulletin

may be carefully read by the membership in preparation for

the service on Bethany Sunday.

The suggestion this year is that the theme for Bethany

Sunday be something along the line of the importance of

the teaching of the Bible in the work of the church and the

cause of Christ.

As one grows older and meditates on the word of God

day by day the more wonderful it becomes, the more in-

exhaustive it proves to be, and the more marvelous its

power inVegenerating human lives and characters. Surely.

" There is none other name given under heaven whereby

we must be saved." There is no hope for humanity outside

of the gospel—which is the good news of salvation through

Jesus Christ. Would to God that we could all redouble

our diligence in the spread of this truth and the further-

ance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ I This is really the one

thing that makes life worth while, and there is no greater

joy than in such service of the Master. Will not every reader

of these lines renew his vow of faithfulness to the word

of God?
As the years go by, I am more deeply impressed with the

fundamental principles of the Church of the Brethren, hav-

ing no creed except the New Testament and being abso-

lutely faithful and true to that. For it is wholly trust-

worthy, and obedience thereto with the utmost faithfulness

brings the richest possible reward.

Oak Park, III.

next year. There she will spend her remaining years. Her

mind is extremely active and busily occupied translating

difficult technical books in Gujarati. While in Vyara she

spoke in the Sunday morning services, as well as to the

women in their monthly W. C. T. U. meeting.

Our weekly prayer meetings are well attended. We have

plenty to pray for. For instance, the Arya Sainajists are

in strong opposition for they want our Christians to become

Hindus. In a recent "Literary Digest" there was an ac-

count of a great Hindu meeting held in Surat—30 miles

from here—strengthening the movement to win back Chris-

tians. We are at one point of attack, for these Arya

Samajists know there are many baptized Christians in

Vyara territory. Some of these arc not strong in Christian

experience. Pray for them that they may remain firm.

And remember your representatives here and the local

church officials that they may have courage.

Vyara, Surat District, India. Harlan J. Brooks.

THE CONSCIENCE

There seems to be a general belief that conscience is

a God-given mentor placed in every mind by God himself

regardless of any knowledge of the individual. If such were

the case it would never lead the individual wrong.

Paul's conscience prompted him very strongly to perse-

cute the church of Christ with all the power in him, and he

verily thought he was doing God's service until he was

stricken down and shown that he was working in direct

opposition to God.

Conscience is the consciousness or knowledge of right or

wrong. It is a creature of education and will give warning

to the wrongdoer just in the measure of his knowledge

of the wrong done. Unless the child, or adult either, knows

an act is wrong, conscience is entirely dormant. So it

depends entirely on the education of the child. It can lie,

steal, swear or do any bad thing add not know it is doing

wrong, for there is no conscience there; hence the need of

early teaching. Some adults have their conscience seared

as with a hot iron (1 Tim. 4:2). In some cases it is so

deadened that it will give no warning. The more we heed

the voice of conscience the louder it will call. Let us then

bc'careful that our conscience is properly educated that it

may warn us of every appearance of evil.

St. Joseph, Mo. L. Beanblossom.

,vere not inter-

.veeks has

i a most encourag-

estcd in high school or college came to the training school

in Bethany.

This was an abnormal situation, and it is wholesome that

matters have settled down to something more nearly nor-

mal.

However, there is still a very definite place for the work

of the training school, and there will always be. Even the

larger denominations which have had theological semina-

ries for a hundred years are obliged to make provision for

training school work, especially for lay workers.

The interest in the work this year is very fine and the

quality and previous preparation of the student body is

excellent. Year by year students are coming to us with bet-

ter previous preparation. The work of our colleges is

bearing fruit, and of course the seminary is happy in that

we can do better work when our students come to us with

better training. The interest in the opening

been superb and the work has gone on

ing way.

We are especially happy in the work that Bro. Lear is

doing for us, both in teaching and in the dean's office. We
very greatly needed him, and he is enjoying his work. It

is adding real strength to the institution.

It is very encouraging to see how year by year the re-

sponsibility for the training of the leadership of the church

» getting established in the hearts and consciences of our

Kople. Each year more churches are taking an interest

»d there is a wholesome growth in the consciousness of

« joint responsibility for this great work. For we are

realizing that the future of the church will be. to a great

"tent, molded by the training of the leadership. Hence it

is exceedingly hopeful when we think that each one of our

"lieges is organically related to the seminary, that every

>°cal church has some part and some responsibility in the

I
w«k, and that General Conference has assumed the re-

sponsibility for the ownership and control of the institution.

Each year, too, there is an encouraging response on the

P>« of pastors and elders in the cooperation needed to get

lne ir people vitally interested in the work.

I" this connection it is well to remind ourselves that

B«hany Sunday as designated by Annual Conference falls

°° Sunday, Oct. 20. It is our purpose to cooperate in ev-

"V Possible way with the pastors and ministers who will

""duct the services. In case there has been an oversight

'" a|iy local situation, or should circumstances make it in-

"Pcdient to use that particular Sunday, the one following

" should be utilized.

the specific purpose for which Bethany Sunday is desig-

°"«d is to create sentiment, or arouse the interest of the

Ps°Ple in the work of the training of our church workers.

VYARA NOTES

The Hindus are celebrating their annual Shradh cere-

monies. .It is a time when, supposedly, they think of the

spirits of'departed relatives. Rice and other prepared foods

arc offered for these spirits to nourish them and thus

prevent any haunting, evil influence they might exert other-

wise. For many, however, it is a time of feasting and liquor

drinking.
.

About ten days after this ceremony has been tinislied,

in this part of India, villagers go to decorate Parsees' liquor

shops with auspicious signs. At such times the liquor

dealers give them drink gratis. But—as with postum-

there's always a reason ! Appetites are sharpened for suc-

ceeding months when ripened crops and spending money

are available.

Another stroke: these Parsec liquor dealers very often

select their employees from several rather than from only

one village, so as to provide a wider 'basin for the flow of

their evil juice. "A peg for every villager," sounds alto-

gether enterprising. And so they continue making money

hand-over-fist with their fire water.

Christian and non-Christian forces arc trying to combat

this liquor traffic. Mr. Gandhi, and other Indian leaders,

have been urging villagers to quit drinking and the liquor

dealers to quit the manufacture and sale of intoxicants—

to take up other occupations. Many Americans can appre-

ciate some of the problems ahead of us here. We hope

that one day John Barleycorn will be obliged to hop off

from India's shores—and without anything to travel in.

Two Vyara Parsee priests, dressed in immaculate white

and with flowing beards, called for a friendly visit the

other evening. Parsee priests in India are not as well edu-

cated as the Parsees in other professions. As a class they

have not had the money to get their training. Perhaps this

accounts in part at least for some Parsee opinion that their
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priests are not maintaining their influence among their own

people. There seems to be a desire to provide facilities for

higher training for them.

Our church pastor teaches Bible in both schools during

monsoons.

During this season the boys and girls are meeting to-

gether each week-end for supervised games and contests

and singing. They revel in these occasions for self-expres-

sion. ... ,

The health of both schools has been noticeably good.

Villagers are coming for medicines for their round of the

season's diseases of tropical ulcers, ringworm, sore eyes,

etc. Next month the fever season will begin.

The 5th and 6th standards are showing good interest in

the study of English which was introduced this year.

Several teachers are also studying English.

Two government officials come for tea tomorrow.

It was our pleasure to have as guest Mrs. Taylor, a little

white-haired Irish missionary who has spent fifty-two years

in India. She plans her last trip from India to Ireland
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

Why Do You Pray?

BY CHAS. E. ZUNKEL

(Tht first of InrM sermons on prater and its problems)

A study of history, Christian and unchristian, en-

lightened and unenlightened, shows the presence of

prayer. Whether it is or is not an instinctive tendency,

I know not, but it is fact that the tendency is and

appears to be universal. Carlyle said, " Prayer is and

remains the native and deepest impulse of the soul

of man." Epictetus, a non-Christian philosopher, said

:

" When thou hast shut thy door and darkened thy

room, say not to thyself thou art alone. God is in

thy room." He realized the presence of the Infinite

;

and it is only a realization of that that makes prayer

possible. Paul at Athens, amidst pagan worship, saw

an altar dedicated to an unknown God. Though pagan,

these people attempted communion with the possible

gods. They did not have a pure monotheism and, lest

one of the gods might be omitted, there appeared the

altar which Paul saw. It is said that an African

woman, after hearing her first Christian sermon, said

:

"There! I always told you there ought to be a God

like that." The thing that impresses us, then, is that

everywhere there seems to be a capacity for worship,

communion with the Infinite God, for prayer. Prof.

William James said :
" The reason why we do pray

is simply that we can not help praying."

Another interesting observation, which naturally

follows the one already made, is that mankind seems

never to outgrow prayer. Among the savage peoples

we find that charms were and are used to compel, as

they think, the assent of the gods to their petitions.

This tendency is expressed in many and varied ways

and in all stages of development of the civilization of

the savage peoples. But in contrast, we find a modern

scholar or scientist on his knees, in prayer to his God.

Or, again, we see in mind's eye, Jesus praying in the

Garden. The difference in civilization does not change

the belief in prayer's answer, nor in the desire to pray.

Again, we note that Samson in the Philistine dining

hall prayed, " O Lord Jehovah, remember, I pray thee,

and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, O God,

that I may be at once avenged of the Philistines for

my two eyes." This is not a prayer that can be har-

monized with the matchless teaching of the Master,

but it is, nevertheless, a prayer. In contrast, we find

that Stephen, having been stoned unto death, prayed

:

" Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." Here is

infinite advancement in the understanding of God, but

still prayer persists, even more beautiful than before.

Sad it is that for all too many of us, prayer is only

a cry in time of dire need; it is only a tendency in

our experience. There were times in the life of the

Hebrew nation when, in the face of a great crisis, the

whole nation seemed to be brought to prayer. Then,

when all was moving nicely again, there seemed to

be a forthwith forgetting of God and of prayer by

many of the people. We need only think back to the

time of the World War to remember that people who

may not have habitually prayed, lifted their voices to

God in prayer for his help and guidance. The same

was true in the Civil War. And so was it in the San

Francisco earthquake. How many times in a home

where there is a loved one near death's door, members

of the family lift their voices in prayer, though at other

times they have not prayed. Like a father with two

sons. The one is indifferent, careless, inconsiderate

of the father or his wishes. He never asks father's

advice unless he has nowhere else to go. The other

son is an obedient, worthy, considerate son who fre-

quently counsels with father and asks his help. We
each represent one of these in our prayer life. Is

prayer for us only the cry of occasional need?

We find other individuals who turn to God whenever

they feel the burden of great responsibility. Solomon,

though shallow, felt the responsibility of kingship and

in 1 Kings 3 : 7-9 we have a noble prayer for guidance.

Lincoln said, "
I have been driven many times to my

knees by the overwhelming conviction that I had no-

where else to go; my own wisdom and that of all

around me seemed insufficient for the day." Martin

Luther, under the crushing load he carried when the

struggle was greatest continually turned to God for

guidance, help, wisdom, and strength. Fortunately,

there are some who have been wise enough to develop

a normal, habitual tendency to pray. Daniel 6: 10

tells us that Daniel prayed three times daily. Prayer

in time of crisis was for him only the continuance

of a regular habit. Spasmodic prayer is much like

a type of citizenship in which a man may disregard

national problems, abuse his right of franchise, dodge

his taxes, but when his life and property are threatened,

he will clamor for the protection of the state. Prayer

becomes meaningful when it is not a spasmodic outcry

in the time of great need, but when it is a regular,

habitual, meaningful intercourse between man and God.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
1 m

A Marriage Clinic

SELECTED BY ROY MOHLER

A year or so ago north shore society was buzzing

about the mystery of a prominent young couple failing

to "go through" with their marriage, even after the

date had been set and the florist engaged for elaborate

decorations attending the ceremony. Today the puz-

zle was solved—the matrimonial clinic conducted by

the Rev. E. Ashley Gerhard, rector of Christ Episco-

pal church, Winnetka, revealed to them that they were

unsuited to one another.

" They were just a conventional pair rushing into a

union to which they had given little thought," said Dr.

Gerhard today. " Finer young people you couldn't

find. Yet when they met with me and I explained

to them something of the responsibilities involved in

marriage and the qualities of character and attitude

necessary to carry it through to success they agTeed

they were not ready for marriage and canceled the ar-

rangements. Their action was entirely to their credit."

For several years Dr. Gerhard has been conducting

his marriage clinic, believing it to be the best pre-

ventive of divorce. He revealed today some of his ex-

periences in " premarriage treatments."

" One sure way of reducing the divorce rate is to

prevent the wrong kind of marriages," he said.

" Among these may be included hasty and ill-advised

matches or those where incompatibility is obvious or

there is the lack of a sincere and lasting affection. It is

surprising how many cases will reveal an insuperable

barrier by a little candid investigation.

" The plan by which I work provides for a confer-

ence between the prospective bride and groom and the

rector at least a day ahead of the ceremony. We have

a frank and open discussion as to the meaning of mar-

riage, its importance, functions and the part the man

and wife must play in union.

" In several cases the young people have agreed they

were taking the step too hastily or ill-advisedly and

I Am Death

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

I AM life's last great adventure.

I am enshrouded in mystery, hence many fear me.

I often come unawares, without the slightest warn-

postponed or dropped their plans altogether
I am

confident that in all of these instances the union would,

have gone on the rocks, ending in the divorce mark

being placed on several lives."

Dr. Gerhard holds the church largely responsible
for

the tragedy of the broken home and the divorce
evil

and asserts the divorce problem is being attacked at the

wrong end. It is not to be solved, he insists, by coer- I

cive measures involving law, either civil or religious

which aim at making divorce either more or less diffi-

cult.

" As long as the churches are willing to offer their

services in marriage without making any correspond-

ing attempt to plant in the minds of the people any

adequate appreciation of the full meaning of the thing

they are undertaking to do," he said, " the churches

will be largely to blame for the tragedy of the broken

home. The problem of the modern home is at its roots

the problem of the original marriage.

"Here lies both the responsibility and the oppor-

tunity of the churches. Not after marriage, when the

inevitable difficulties have appeared and. the task of

welding into one the divergent wills and intciests and

desires of two distinct personalities has been revealed,

but before marriage, when the way lies open to eluci-

date the full meaning and significance of the thing be-

ing contemplated, the clergyman is called upon to at-

tack the problem of the modern home and at least ren-

der less likely the possibility of future disaster. He

can meet that responsibility by making it clear that mar-

riage is a sacrament and entered into only after care-

ful and serious consideration."

—

Chicago Daily News.

Chicago, III. -•—

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Religion of the Spirit

The lower religions are very materialistic. The pur-

pose of religion with primitive man is to get good

crops, safety from danger, health and prosperity, ma-

terial blessings. The forms of religion are intended to

act like magic upon the Deity so as to induce him to

grant these material advantages.

The Jewish religion was not free from the common

nature religions. The prophets did give the higher

ideals, but the lower ideals were present and dominated

most of the motives of religion. Abraham said;

" What will you give me?" to God ; Jacob promised a

tenth provided all the material blessings might be se-

cured ; even Peter wondered :
" We have left all, what

shall we have therefor?" It was easy to interpret re-

ligion in the terms of health, long life, prosperity, large

families, and the usual evidences of earthly blessings.

All of these can be summed up in the three tempta-

tions which came to Jesus, namely : If you are a Son

of God you shall not hunger, nor suffer pain, nor be

poor. The Son of God can call for bread, and the Fa-

ther will turn the very stones into bread- The Son o

God can cast himself from the highest point of the

temple, and the Father will dispatch an angel to catc

' him so he will not hurt himself. The Son of God sha^

have all wealth, lands and treasures, and the fame an

power that attend those who are favored of the L°r

What is the good of religion if loyalty to God does n(

supply what one wants, the earthly satisfactions I

Jesus rejected all these for the religion of the Spin

Man shall not live by bread alone, but by Truth. °"

know the truth.

ing.

Those who make preparation for me in advance are

wise.

I am a metamorphosis, changing human beings from

moths into beautiful butterflies.

I am the end of one life, the beginning of another.

I often bring sorrow but I also relieve much suf-

fering and sorrow.

Sometimes I serve the devil ; sometimes God.

True Christians should welcome me, for to them I

bring great joy.

I bring rest to the weary.

I am Death.

Lamed, Kans.

evidence of

Sonship

ship means to go hungry that you may 1

and preach the truth. Suffering is not an

sin, but love will suffer to redeem others,

does not consist in ease, painlessness, and a pro

from all danger so one can live in irresponsible
re

^
lessness. One must not tempt God, and be so se s

to expect special miracles to change the laws o
-

in a world that was made " good " by the Father i

creation. Such a selfish view is out of harmony '

true sonship. The cross is the sign of sonship- ^
that will suffer willingly for the redemption of the

lovely, is the religion of the Spirit.
on

The religion of the Spirit is not dependent
J ^

wealth, power, and fame. It does not need arm

^

enforce decrees, nor position to overawe the
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or wealth to control the forces of industry, and all

I c
means of production and distribution. The religion

f
(he Spirit is the religion of humility, of brotherhood,

°( sympathy, of fellowship, and of the family relation.

To the religion of the Spirit, personality is the only

value,
brotherhood is the only social law, and reverence

is
the fulfillment of all relations to Deity. The re-

ligion is not magic, not legalistic, nor even mystic, it

is the normal way of living in this world, with this kind

f
human beings, and in tune with the God of the

Christian, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and

our Father. Spiritual religion is right relations.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Worth of a Song

BY H. M. BARKDOLL

While I was walking up a path

Upon a summer's day,

I saw a thoughtful little girl

With clothes all daubed with clay.

Upon a sagging gate she swung,

Its hinges strained and bent;

She looked at me as I drew near

With wonder and intent.

I saw a very happy face

And said to her :
" Good day."

This pleased her so, she shyly smiled

And looked the other way.

Then as I passed she turned to sing

A simple, childish song;

The music seemed so clear and sweet

It cheered my life along.

Perhaps her words and winsome smile

Will teach us all to sing;

So may we join in joyful songs

And make the heavens ring.

Gkndora, Calif. .-•--.

By Whose Authority?

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

First Half

Edna Travers walked home thoughtfully from

the mothers' club meeting. She had not said much

while there, but she did not agree with some of the

opinions expressed. Now she was digesting more

thoroughly what she had heard and was trying to rea-

n wherein she felt they were wrong.

Tire subject had been that never failing one of their

children. The problems they created seemed endless.

Today the discussion had been more particularly about

those in the teen age who had started to go the mod-

ern pace, defying authority, laughing at the conven-

tions; yes, some of them even throwing over God,

speaking of him as an ancient delusion.

Edna clung more closely to her Christian faith and

the keeping of it in practice than did many of the moth-

ers who attended the meetings. So the latter thought

made her stiffen. She felt that she would use some

heroic measures if her children ever started disposing

of God. She felt that some of the mothers were too

easily frightened, threw up their hands too quickly in

despair, when their children began to talk and act

independent. And that others, in spite of their com-

plaining about the young folks today, were proud un-

derneath that theirs were as up and coming as the next

one and really did little to guide them into higher and

afer paths. Too many mothers were afraid of their

children being called slow if they didn't travel the

Pace the crowd went.

As she thought on these things she realized that her

time to face these problems was near at hand. Already

*e was noticing early symptoms. She knew that it

would be a different one with her boy and girl. With

Roger it would be the mental difficulties of faith. He

Was of the intellectual, questioning type. Parties and

icy riding didn't lure him. But Muriel, lovable Muriel,

how easy it would be for her to travel with the gayest

ol the crowd.

During the days that followed she gave much prayer-

ful thought as to how to best meet the crises that were

certain to come. She felt that being prepared would

be a great help. At least she would not give up with a

sigh, saying it was no use. She would put up a strug-

gle for her children's characters and souls.

So a short while later when Muriel came down-

stairs one day ready to go on an errand, without stock-

ings and the elbow sleeves removed from her dress,

Mrs- Travers knew that one test had come.

She met her mother's look with her most disarming

smile and said sweetly, "Now don't be so antique,

Mumsie, as to object to giving the body a chance to

benefit from the sun and air. You know we young

people won't be hampered by old-fashioned ideas of

modesty. We don't take hand-me-down opinions and

authority like you were raised to do. We do our own

thinking." This last was said triumphantly.

" All right," mother said evenly, " we'll discuss the

matter from that basis. You say you don'tJake

hand-me-down opinions. Was this idea original?"

" No-o," rather hesitatingly.

" If not," mother went on, " can you tell me with

whom it was original? By whose authority has this

style been decreed ?"

"
I don't know," Muriel admitted reluctantly. Then

in defense, " The crowd's doing it."

"
I understand that you and other young folks do

your own thinking now. Was it original with them?"

" Guess not," with a shake of the pretty brown curls

which mother had kept from being sheared.

" You young folks pride yourselves on taking or

giving a thing straight from the shoulder," mother con-

tinued, " so that is the way we'll handle this.

"I realize that some of the conditions today are

different from those I met as a growing girl. But God

is the same, right and wrong are the same, sin is the

same, and human weakness is the same as it has always

been. And these different conditions today are only a

variation of sin and human weakness.

" As for doing your own thinking, I would be glad

if you really did it. One who does, does not follow the

crowd in every whim and fancy. They consider the

moral and spiritual aspects of their actions. And they

have the individuality and courage to follow a more

sensible course.

" But the majority follow the crowd—no matter how

unseemly the fad—with little or no thought. This

prating about thinking is just a pleasant delusion.

" And, as for authority, you are not discarding it by

any means. You are only wanting to exchange mine

for some one else's—whose, you don't even know. It

is the same with hand-me-down opinions. You are only

making an exchange.

" You don't know who started this fad or why. But

you accept and want to follow it without question.

Mother has your moral and spiritual welfare at heart

and she believes that the standard for our conduct given

in God's guide book is the right and safe one. Those

unknown people whose thinking you want to follow

now, flaunt that standard and prey on the weakness and

vanity of human nature. Sin that used to be known

by well known names, is camouflaged by high sounding

talk.

" Mother wants a pure, sweet little girl who is not a

temptation to others by appealing to their lower na-

tures. You can give your body all the sun and air

you want in private but not when appearing in public.

This sun fad would soon disappear if it had to be ex-

ercised in private. The motive back of it is not pure

or it would not be done in public The other summer

long sleeves were the style all summer but no one said

they could not stand them because of the heat.

" No, child, these things are not the result of good

and wholesome thinking or ideals. And after this be

honest with yourself. Don't harbor any delusions that

you are thinking for yourself or freeing yourself from

authority.

"Mother loves you dearly and she wants you to

realize the best there is in life." Then glancing at the

girl's bare limbs, "That leads in the opposite direc-

tion."

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Lord of Life

BY IDA M. HELM

"I came that they may have life, and may have it

abundantly" (John 10: 10).

'"Tis life of which our souls are scant.

More life, and fuller, that we want."

Christ is not only ever living but be is life giving.

He is the Fountain of life of which the spray waters

all the earth ; from this fountain all may drink and be

satisfied, and it will become in all who drink of it a

spring of living water, bubbling over to water thirsty

souls about them.

The early disciples of Jesus committed themselves to

his following confident that he was able to make the

most of life for them and for their nation. They wit-

nessed his power in manifold works for the emancipa-

tion and uplift of men. As they walked and talked

with him and watched him they came to realize in the

abundant, overflowing life of their great Leader the

very expression of God's own life and character, and

when Jesus put the question, " Who say ye that I am?"

to the little group that knew him best the answer came

right out of the depth of their experience. " Thou art

the Christ the Son of the living God." From personal

experience they had learned that he was the Lord of

life. We can never know what Christ can accomplish

in our lives till we yield ourselves up and give him the

first place in our life. We must set aside selfish am-

bitions and will to serve and live for God and our fel-

low-men, then when we have experienced what he can

do in our life we can assert with the primitive disciples,

" Thou art the Lord of life."

The men of the world were confused in their minds

as to who Jesus was. Those who never have drunk of

the Fountain of life know not of its life-giving quali-

ties and they can only speculate on the question,

" Who say ye that I am ?"

Jesus says: "Except one be born anew he can not

see the kingdom of God." One must be born into life

to know life. It is impossible to climb into the realms

of life through bitter competition with show and with a

high hand lording it over others. The Jews' idea was

that the Promised One would come in splendor and

strong physical power and crush all opposition with a

mighty hand and establish his reign in the land by

force; but they did not think after the thought of the

Lord of life. Might was not to proclaim the coming

of his kingdom, but right. Not bluster and pomp and

show but cherishing in the very heart's core of our be-

ing as the guiding force of our life the love, humility

and unselfishness that characterized the life of Christ.

Living the Christ life after him, living to serve, that is

the most joyous and the most satisfying life even

though the water of life flows along the way of the

cross.

"The work of redemption done,

His cross and his crown are one;

The blood and the life will forever blend

In the crown of Jesus, the sinner's Friend."

Ashland, Ohio.

Jesus Fortified

BY JULIA GRAYDON

In the fourth chapter of Luke, the first verse, we

read- "And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost re-

turned from Jordan and was led of the Spirit into

the wilderness."

Often have I wondered as I read those last words,

"
led of the Spirit into the wilderness." The Spirit

leading him in to meet the "evil one." But one day

as I read the verse a new light shone on it and it was

this- Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost-fnll of the

Holy Ghost, fortified for his temptation, was ready to

resist the devil and all his angels.

And we are sure that as the Holy Ghost helped him

in time of temptation and trial, so he can help us even

though the Spirit of God wills that we shall pass

through a time of temptation. He will not suffer us

to be tempted above what we are able to bear. He

will fortify, or in another meaning of the word, he wiU

strengthen us against the attacks of the evil one.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
]

Calendar for Sunday, October 13

Su„d.y-.choo, Lesson, Keeping Fit tor the Sake of

Others (Temperance Lesson I.-Dan. 1:8-20.

Christian Worker,' Meeting, Appreciating Our Immi-

grant Neighbors.—Ruth 2:4-17.

• * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Poor baptized in the Claysburg church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Wakenda church, Mo.

Two baptized in the New Hope church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Glendale church, Calif.

Two baptized in the church at Newton, Kans.

Five baptized in the Manassas church, Va., Bro. Alvm

Kline of Chicago, evangelist.

Fifteen decisions in the Ovcrbrook church, Kans., Bro.

O. H. Austin and wife, evangelists.

Fifteen baptisms in the Bear Run church, Pa., Bro. R. E.

Shober of Conncllsville, Pa„ evangelist

Eight baptisms in the Happy Hill church, Mo., Bro. Galen

T Lehman of Conway, Kans., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Morgantown church, W. Va.,

Bro R G West of Batavia, 111., evangelist.

Six baptized in the Crummet Run church, W. Va., Bro.

E A Lampert of Dry Run, W. Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptized in the Greenwood church, Mo., Bro.

Ralph Quakenbush of Ottawa, Kans., evangelist.

Four baptized and five reclaimed in the Santa Fe church,

Ind , Bro. I. R. Beery of Markle Ind., evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the New Fairview congregation, Pa.,

Bro R W. Schlosser of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-nine baptized and six re'claimed in the Panora

church, Iowa. Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangel-

ists.

Three baptized and one reclaimed in the Broadfording

church. Md„ Bro. John Rowland of MaugansviUe, Md.,

evangelist.

Six baptized and one reclaimed in the Fairview church,

Ohio, Bro. G. G. Canfield and daughter of Marion, Ohio,

evangelists.

Eleven baptized and two reclaimed in the Okaw congre-

gation, La Place church, 111, Bro. Chas. Flory of P.qua,

Ohio, evangelist. ,:.
j. * *

Our Evangelists

Will JO" share the burden «hich these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success ol these meetings.

Bro. Honeym.n of Painter Creek to begin Dec. 1 in the

Castine church, Ohio.

Bro A. H. Miller of Kent, Ohio, began Oct. 6 in the Tus-

carawas church, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Miller of Muncie. Ltd., to begin Oct. 19 in the

New Hope church, Ind.

Bro. Russell G. Weit of Batavia, 111., to begin Oct. 13 in

the Freeport church, 111.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, the pastor, to begin Oct 13 in the

Westernport church, Md.

Bro. M. Kurtz of Richland, Pa., to begin Nov. 17 in the

Hatfield congregation. Pa.

Bro. D. R. McFndden of Smithville, Ohio, to begin Nov.

3 in the Oakley church, 111.

Bro. Ralph E. Shober of Connellsvillc, Pa, to begin Oct.

14 in the Bolivar church, Pa.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, to begin Oct.

22 in the Muncie church, Ind.

Bro. R. W. Quakenbuth of Ottawa, Kans, to begin Oct.

13 in the Olathe church, Kans.

Bro. Jo.. Rittenhouse of Easton, Md, to begin Nov. 3 in

the Mechanicsburg church. Pa.

Bro. D. 1. Pepple of Woodbury, Pa, to begin Oct. 13 in

the Carson Valley church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. Nyce of Harmonyville, Pa, to begin Oct. 13

in the Green Tree church, Pa.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Nebr, to begin Nov. 17-

in the Independence church, Kans.

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to begin

Nov. 10 in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bro. S. M. Lehigh of Hanover, Pa, began Oct. 6 in the

Back Creek congregation, at the Shank house, Pa.

Bro. W. E. Piatt of Hemet, Calif, to hold a revival the

last two. weeks of October in the Glendale church, Ariz.

Bro. John Wieand of Bellefontainc, Ohio, to begin Oct.

14 in the Eden church, Ohio, Milton H. Thomas, song

leader.

Bro. J. L. Guthrie of Lafayette, Ohio, to begin Oct. 14 in

the Springfield church. Ohio, and in the Blissville church,

near Plymouth, Ind, Nov. 17.

Personal Mention

Bro R. H. Miller of North Manchester, Ind., is listed for

the Sunday-school Rally and Homecoming Day at the Urn-

ton City church, Canton, Ohio, Oct. 13.

Bro J E. Miller, Literary Editor, was booked for a

leading part in the programs associated with the District

Meeting of Northeastern Kansas over last week-end.

Southern Virginia has selected as Standing Committee

delegates to the next Hershey Conference Elders J. B.

Peters and E. E. Bowman, with Elders A. N. Hylton and

S. H. Flora as alternates.

Bro S. G. Fahnestock, recently of Portland, Ore, entered

on his new paslora.c at Mycrsville, Md, Sept 1 He will

be open for several evangelistic meetings, preferably some

time during the first three months of 1930.

Bro Rufu. D. Bowman, General Secretary for the Board

of Religious Education, and Sister Ruth Sl.river, Director

of Children's Work, were scheduled for addresses at the

District Meeting of Middle Indiana this week.

Bro D M. Brubaker lias closed his five years' pastorate

of the Maple Grove church, Ashland, Ohio, and has re-

turned to his former home in the Wooster congregation.

After forty-six years of service in the ministry he feels

that active leadership should fall on younger shoulders,

while he will still gladly assist when needed. His address is

Weilersville, Wayne County, Ohio.

|
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Help Train Ministers

For this scientific and materialistic age the Bible

has a message. The ministers and pastors should

know how to interpret divine truth to all types

of people.

Bethany Bible School teaches the Book also

how to make it real and vital in character building.

You will help the Brotherhood if you assist

Bethany! You will assist in mission work when

you help Bethany.

Oct. 20 has been designated as the date when

all churches are supposed to raise their quota for

the support of their Bible school.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago, 111.

;
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We have just learned at this late date of the passing

from the scenes of earth of Eld. D. Y. Brillhart of the

Codorus congregation of Southern Pennsylvania Sunday,

Sept. 8. An account of his life and work is promised for

later publication.

The missionary party for India consisting of J. M. Blough

and wife, D. J. Lichty and wife, and J. E. Wagoner and

family will sail from Brooklyn, N. Y, Oct. 17. Mail will

reach them if addressed to S. S. "City of Baroda," Pier

No. 1, Bush Docks, Foot 'of 51st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Did your missiongrams come? Missiongrams, the monthly

missionary letter sent from the General Mission Board is

intended for the missionary committee of every congrega-

tion. In addition it is sent upon request to those especially

interested even though they may not be on the missionary

committee. An extra mailing list of these interested people

has been built up during the past several years. In making

some rearrangements in the office of the mission rooms

this extra list was lost. We are unable to mail this news

letter unless those who were receiving it will write making

a new request.—General Mission Board. Elgin, 111.
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A Peace Offer for Ministers

The Board of Religious Education offers to

send the " News Bulletin " of the National Coun-

cil for the Prevention of War free of charge for

one year to every pastor and active minister in

the church, who is not already receiving this

" Bulletin " and who desires it. If you wish to

receive this
" Bulletin," send your name and ad-

dress to the Board of Religious Education.

This " News Bulletin " is our greatest educa-

tional paper for peace. We are a peace loving

people. Let us now become a peace informed

and a peace making people. The Board has on

hand a good supply of peace literature. We shall

be glad to send this literature upon request to

those who are vitally interested in this problem and

are putting on peace programs.

Register your peace sentiments in this way.

Read peace literature, talk peace plans, live a

peaceful life, and use your influence for peace in

human society. May all hearts in our church unite

in prayer for Peace.

Board of Religious Education, Elgir 111.

i
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Miscellaneous Items

Rally Day at York, Pa„ must have been something
of I

a success, according to the "Gazette and Daily" for Mon- I

day, Sept. 30. The paper says the attendance at Sunday- I

school was 793.

Do not become excited because the "Gospel Messenger" I

comes to your home and you have not subscribed for it.

Some friend may have ordered it sent you for the rest I

of this year and has paid the bill for it. You will not be

sent a bill for your subscription.

The "Gospel Messenger" press is doing double duty I

these days turning out additional copies of the " Messen- I

ger " for those who have recently become its readers. So I

many names were sent in that not even the most optimistic I

set figures sufficiently high to meet the demands for the I

first week.

New tract literature from the mission rooms placed on I

our desk includes The Indian's Gift, Suggestions to Young I

Christians, Chapters of Pure Gold, The Reality of God's I

Presence, A Religion of Power, The Church School of Mis- 1

sions. If you want any of this, all you have to do is to ask

the General Mission Board for it.

Through the kindness of Bro. Minor C. Miller, General I

Secretary for the Virginia Council of Religious Education, I

this office has received a copy of " Religious Education in I

Relation to Rural Life in Virginia," a thirty-six pae;e pam- I

phlet by Charles Horace Hamilton, containing the results I

of an extensive fact finding survey. And packed with facts I

it is, and maps and figures and helpful comment. It I

carries the endorsement of forty of the most prominent I

religious leaders of the state. Bro. Miller says he still has I

a number of copies for distribution which he will be glad I

to send out free on request. Write him at Box 110. Bridge- I

water, Va. & .> 4. 4.

Special Notices

The Champaign church will have homecoming Oct. 13 I

with an all-day meeting and basket dinner. We hope to I

have many with us who have worshiped here in days gone I

by.—Allie Eisenbise, Champaign, 111.

All those coming by train to the District Meeting of I

Northern Missouri to be held at Wakenda, Oct. 26-28, should I

come to Hardin, Mo, and notify either Frank Filer or the

undersigned.—J. F. Vanpelt, R. 7, Richmond, Mo.

Program of District Meeting., North Missouri District, I

to be held at Wakenda church near Hardin, Mo, Oct. 26-28. I

Elders' Meeting. Saturday, 9 A. M. Aid Society Meeting,

10 A. M. Ministerial Meeting, 1:30 P. M. Theme: The

Ministry. Seven fifteen minute talks. Young People's

Meeting. 5 P. M. Educational Meeting, 7 P. M, Bible

Hour.—A. C. Wieand. Education as an Inheritance-Mrs.

E. H. Eby. Address.—V. F. Schwalm. Sunday, 9: IS A. M,

Bible Hour, Sunday-school and Sermon, Living Simply m

an Extravagant Age.-V. F. Schwalm. 1 : 30 P. M, Church

School Program. 5:30 P. M, Sectional Meeting, Mothers

and Daughters, Fathers and Sons. 7 P. M, Missionary

Meeting. The Challenge of the Cross.—C. H. Shamberger.

—Mrs. Geo. Hoover, Plattsburg, 'Mo.

* * * *

They Like the New Gish Plan

Evidently a number of our ministers approve the plan, both

of listing Gish Books quarterly, and of allowing those min-

isters who wish to do so to enter their name and have

books sent to them as listed, without ordering them. ^
mediately following the announcement, messages were ^
ceived from different ministers asking that their "ame

put upon this list. Among the remarks found in the c

munications were such as these:

"Will be glad to remit for the books."

"
I like the plan and think it will be fine." ^^

"I like the new plan of distributing Gish Books,

mv name on the list."
issued-

" You may put me down for the Gish Books as

Good idea, it seems to me."
]ist I

"Send me Gish Books as they will come on tn ^
think this is a fine plan and hope that our »m"

take this opportunity of convenience arrangeo ^
"I want to thank the Gish Committee foi'the

,

on

helpful books which of recent years they Have l1

, s

the list. The choice is fine and the variety

represented upon the list well selected."

We are hoping that this new arrangement V ^
helpful to our ministers. Those who request ^ bf

the books mailed them as they are announced ^ ^
put on a special list for prompt service In <" ,. First,

plan may work well two things should be n ^
ministers in this group must see that they keep ^

'

rect address on file in the office of the Brethr ^
' ing House ; and second, when books and »»

f
bosiness

'. prompt payment should follow as a matter o
pub ,ish

.

. This plan will cause more work for the bretn ^^
ing House, but what we are after is service t

rial
,s-

• ters. Their complete co6pcration will be ot
Cogl

.

sistance in every way.-;. E. Miller, Secretary U

mittee.
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Largest Bank

The merging of American banks has now progressed to

point where the great British branch banking com-

n :e s have been nosed out of the race for mere bigness.

Tie Midland Bank, Ltd., has resources of $2,032,013,576.

o 1 the National City Bank has resources of $2,386,066,401.

Church Union in Scotland

The climax of twenty years of courtship on the part of

. . great branches of Scottish Presbyterianism was reached

/fict. 1 when the general assemblies of the Established

"nd the Free Churches met separately for the last time.

ne final session of the United Free Church is said to have

"nvolved less show of dissent than was expected. But

twenty- two out of 500 voted against the proposed union.

Working for the Chicago Fair

The wonders of science are to be displayed at the Chi-

tago Fair set for 1933. " Forty realms of pure science and

,he
scientific arts" are to be illustrated. The presentation

[each one of these will be in charge of a specialist. Thus,

"To work out details of different angles of the gigantic

program, forty committees are to be named, each headed by

chairman well known in his particular field of scientific

tndeavor."

A Police Record

The policeman is so conspicuous in modern city life that

iimay be a surprise to some to know that the police sys-

Km as we know it is just one hundred years old. In

[ an act was passed providing London, England, with

i constabulary force under commissioners appointed by

the crown. Sept. 29, 1829, a force of 1,000 men was set on

organized patrol. The London idea was copied by other

cities and is now regarded as the beginning of the modern

police system for our cities. The present police force for

London numbers 20,000.

Fleecing the Public

It seems that every great public undertaking is at some

time in danger of being used by sharpers as a starting

point for fleecing the public. The Boulder Dam project

will serve as an illustration. Thus Flint Grinnell, manager

of the Chicago better business bureau, says that a survey

shows tens of thousands of acres of worthless land near

Boulder Dam have been sold to Chicago investors! These

so-called investors evidently do not know anything about

irrigation, or they would know that most of the land to be

irrigated by the Colorado River is nowhere near Boulder

Dam. It is the level land farther down the Colorado val-

ley where the water can be carried by gravity How, that is

to profit most. But meanwhile the thoughtless investor

buys anything that sharpers can relate to Boulder Dam.

THE QUIET HOUR
, for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or (or
rrayerfnl. Private Meditation.

Accidents in the Home

Naturally there are accidents in the home for there is

where most people live—at least part of the time. And

home is a place where a variety of things are done. And

many of them involve some extra hazard, all of which

probably explains the figures of E. S. Fallow, actuary of

lie Trailers' Insurance Company. According to the figures

cf this authority twenty-five per cent of the accidents oc-

turring to men happen in the home rather than in industries

or on the street. In number, accidents in the home stand

Etxtto those where the automobile is involved. Of home ac-

cidents, " falls are responsible for nearly forty per cent.

Rugs and shiny floors cause the injuries in one out of

fifteen. Mairs and steps cause one out of seven. One out

of every sixty is caused by slips in the bath tub, and one

out of 115 comes from missteps getting in and out of bed."

The Birds Are Going South

For many days now the migratory birds have been going

»uth. Blackbirds make the most noise at moving time,

'or they gather in great flocks and chatter on the wing as

*tll as while stopping in a convenient grove. But the

olher migratory birds have been going too, and one can

tot marvel at the wonderful sense of direction which takes

torn south in autumn and brings them north with spring.

•Wider also what a wonderfully efficient flying machine
a °ird is, for many of those that change locations with the

^sons travel thousands of miles in the course of a few
kys- Thus the North American migratory birds generally

fod their way south to South America. Yet, with all of

*n's boasted powers such a trip is no small undertaking.

* few ptople are rich enough—or poor enough—to follow

^ changing seasons as do the birds. Will the time ever

^ when men generally can live in the land of perpetual

^mer?

A Painstaking Scientist

Prof. Albert A. Michelson is a painstaking scientist, best

'"own to the public by his experiments in measuring the
ip*£d of light. In 1926, for example, he experimented by

feting a beam of light. The beam of light was sent from

^unt Wilson north of Pasadena, Calif., to one of the high

^s northeast of La Verne. Mirrors on San Antonio
** reflected the beam of light back to Mount Wilson.

Wr>g on the basis of this forty-four mile round trip the

^
(d of light was computed as 186,284 miles a second. But

"^ not satisfied, Dr. Michelson has had in mind another

I ^"riment. What he now wants to do is reflect a beam

,

la6ht several times through a vacuum chamber a mile

I '* He hoped to do this the present summer by laying a

Inline at Ross field near Pasadena. But this field proved

^equate and the desired pipe line is being constructed

I
^

r Santa Ana. Here Dr. Michelson hopes to set up his

I ''niments and put a beam of light through its paces for

I !
na! check on the speed of light. It is by such persist-

l^ e a °tl patient endeavor that the painstaking scientist

s lo his conclusions.

A Poor Little King

Last year when the boy king of Roumania reached

school age it was decided to organize a special school for

his benefit. The praiseworthy object in view was that

young Michael might have a chance to get an education in

company with a group of his future subjects. For the

school contained, in addition to the young king, thirty-six

boys of his age, two from each Roumanian province. How-
ever, the fellow-pupils were warned to show young Michael

the respect due royalty. But Michael soon took to pum-

melling his companions, and at last, king or no king, they

replied in kind. The result was that the school was dis-

continued, a most unfortunate thing for the young king,

who will now grow up more conceited and overbearing

than is good for kings these days. In place of learning

how to get along with others, the poor little king will be

confirmed in unfortunate tendencies. To the writer's mind

the reason for discontinuing the school is really the most

convincing argument why it should have been continued.

The Economic Basis of Peace

Count Sforza, a noted Italian statesman, has a conviction

that Europe can unite. The union that he sees coming is

not one of love, but of necessity—of economic compulsion.

Where customs unions' have been developed the results

have been significant. Thus Germany improved immediate-

ly with the organization of a zollverein or customs union.

However, the World War has produced economic condi-

tions in Europe which are more unsound than they were in

1914. In that year Europe had twenty-six customs sys-

tems and thirteen monetary systems. Now she has thirty-

six customs systems and twenty-seven monetary systems!

Count Sforza says that the ten new customs units have added

5,000 miles of new frontiers. And anyone who has ever

crossed a closely watched frontier can easily figure out

what such annoyances and added expense mean to trade.

How is Europe to improve economically with every little

group hedging itself about with tariff walls and sundry

obstructions to trade? Imagine the situation in the United

States if every state had its own money and customs sys-

tems 1 European statesmen are more and more attributing

American industrial progress to the unhampered conditions

which facilitate internal trade. The significant aspect of

all this is that men are beginning to sense the importance

of peace and union in relation to trade. Or viewed from

another angle, this gives us the economic basis of peace.

And from this the mind leaps to the conclusions of Count

Sforza, that the time is coming when Europe will unite

and peace come into its own, if not out of love, at least

out of economic necessity.

One Pastor's Vacation

One of our valued exchanges tells the story of one pas-

tor's vacation that was a bit different. The pastor in ques-

tion had a large family and children in school at just the

age that extra expense is involved. « However, said pastor

was not blessed with much of this world's goods. Under

the circumstances he could not afford the kind of vacation

that exhausts one's pocketbook and requires some weeks

for physical recovery. What our pastor did was to strike

out with his oldest son and get a job harvesting. As it

turned out father and son had their board and a tidy sum

for their month's work, whereas the usual type of vaca-

tion would have called for funds they could not afford to

use up and perhaps have been more exhausting physically

than what they did, for rain kept the thresher's schedule from

becoming too strenuous. Commenting on his vacation ex-

perience, and in answer to those who might insist that he

gained nothing intellectually, our pastor says: "I am of the

opinion that the best and most valuable and most effective

pulpit illustrations are drawn from the practical, everyday

life of useful citizens rather than useless ones; from people

on the farms, in the factories, and in the schools rather

than in tourists' camps; that the girl who holds first place

in her classes or wins the prize in needlecraft or a culinary

feat and the boy that produced the largest yield of corn

to the acre or fed the blue-ribbon calf, arc better ideals

to present at Christian services than athletic stars or idle

luxuries. Best of all, there is joy and pleasure in useful

manual labor, and no disgrace in necessary toil. To me
there is real joy in the harvest field or with the threshing

crew or alone in the forest with an ax for my companion

—

more joy than I imagine I could get from a month's outing."

Riches

Matt. 19: 21, 22; I Tim. 6: 17-19

For Week Beginning October 20

THE EVIL OF RICHES
Is in the man, not in the riches. Riches are inherently

good. In the hands of a good man they arc power to bless,

but in the hands of a bad man they disastrously increase

his badness (Prov. 1 : 32 ; Eccles. 5 : 12, 13 ; Jer. 22 : 21 ; Ezek.

16:49, 50).

THE LACK OF RICHES
Is no excuse for a fruitless life. " If I had wealth I'd

do thus and so." No, you wouldn't—if you arc not working

at it now. Some of the most fruitless lives were almost

penniless (Prov. 30: 8, 9; 23 : 4; 28: 20, 22).

RICH SAINTS
This is hard but not impossible. Numerous benefits

arise when righteous hands hold the wealth of nations. The
wealth itself is made secure and fruitful. The holders of

it are free from the weaknesses that luxury entails Society

is blessed by it. Wealth tends toward an equal distribution

(Matt. 19:23-26; 2 Tim. 4:10; 2 Chron. 26:3, 5, 15, 16;

1 Tim. 6 : 17-19).

RICHES BELONG TO GOD
This simple truth when it is sincerely grasped guarantees

uprightness in all our financial dealings (Deut. 8 : 11-15).

HOARDING AND EXTRAVAGANCE
An elder who observes closely the giving of our brother-

hood says that we are now facing a new sort of difficulty.

It used to be that hoarding was the chief obstacle to giving.

Now it is riotous and extravagant living. In the former

case the money was there, and there was a measure of self-

denial. In the latter case the money is gone and there is

no self-denial. Let us take heed to our expenditures (Matt.

19:16-22; Luke 12:13-21; 15:13, 14).

RICHES AND LIFE
Money is a servant of life. It has no value except as

it enriches life. If it is hoarded it misses its purpose. If

it is wasted it misses it. If it is spent in evil luxury it works

against its ordained purpose. Make it serve life (Gen,

13:10-13).

DISCUSSION

Can we maintain simplicity in the midst of wealth?

Does wealth continue in the hands of the luxurious and

extravagant?

What arc some of the benefits of giving? R, H. M.

Turkish Judgment

As the Turks adopt modern ideas they are testing the

new by the yardstick of practicality. For this reason

interest in learning the English language is gaining. Here-

tofore the French language has been supreme, and is still

the language of diplomacy. But English is the language

of trade, hence the Turks are eager to know the language

of England and America. Mchmcd Ali Bey, a graduate

of the Sorbonne University, Paris, has said: "But now

there is a tendency to turn away from French culture. The

Turks never were theoretical philosophers. They have

always been a people of action. We realize America is the

most economically advanced of all nations. We believe in

her democracy, in her civilization. In all enlightened

families of Turkey today the slogan is,
' Educate our chil-

dren a la Amcricaine.'

"

l
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Watch Your Label

As the "Messenger" reaches your home you

find something like this

—

68743 JONES, J. J. M
DEC. 617 WILSON ST.

1929 SM1THVILLE, MO.
Perhaps you have wondered what all this is about.

"68743" is the bill number on which your sub-

scription is recorded. " Dec. 1929 " tells you that

your subscription expires Dec. 1, 1929. The rest is

the personal address.

Now for a little information. If you will renew

your subscription a month before the expiration you

will save us not a little work and expense. When
you do not renew a month in advance your name

must be removed from the regular files, notices

must be inserted in your paper, and finally a letter

sent asking for your renewal. All this can be

avoided and the profits to missions increased by

early action on your part. Will you do it?

iiiiunMiiii i ii i ii m n 1 1 i
-
i j i n i mil" -
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Recent Archaeological Discoveries in Bible

Lands
(Continued From Page M3)

Byzantine house with seventy-three coins was exca-

vated Some 5,000 bronze coins, bone and ivory pins

and lamps were found on another spot, Greek and

Roman inscriptions were brought to light. In thirty-

three graves some 300 objects were discovered such as

strigils, vases and lamps. These articles would be used

by the deceased persons, and so are convincing proofs

of a belief in immortality.

Professor Shear uncovered at Corinth two Greek in-

scriptions of exceptional interest for the Bible student.

One is on the tombstone of a lady, named Makedoma

It says that:
" If any one opens her grave, the curse of

Annas and Caiaphas shall be visited upon him." Annas

and Caiaphas are the well-known high priests before

whom Jesus was tried, Matt. 26:57, John 18:13, 14,

19, 24, 28, Acts 4:6. Neither in the New Testament

nor anywhere else is there any known account of a

curse falling on these men, but there evidently existed

some such tradition.

The other inscription refers to Erastus. It reads:

'• Erastus at his own expense laid the pavement in front

of the place." This inscription dates from about the

middle of the first century A. D., as is proved by the

lettering and the stone work. This Erastus is, very

probably, the person mentioned in Rom. 16
: 33, " Eras-

tus, the treasurer of the city, saluteth you." In 2 Tim.

4:20, there is a reference to the same person: "Eras-

tus remained at Corinth."

Ur

Ur lies about 150 miles southeast of Babylon on the

west bank of the Euphrates. Its patron divinity was

the moon god, called, in Babylonian, Sin. Hence Mount

Sinai, Exodus 19:11, and the Wilderness of Sin,

Exodus 16:11, are localities where this divinity was

worshiped. The town has great interest for the Bible

reader since Abraham was born here about 2000 B. C,

during the reign of Hammurabi, Gen. 11:3. He is

probably the Amraphel of Gen. 14: 1, 9.

The University of Pennsylvania Museum and the

British Museum have been financing archaeological

work at Ur since 1922. C. L. Woolley has been the

director. Graves of 3500 B. C. have been unearthed.

One was of a king with sixty-three other skeletons ly-

ing near him. These were slain at his death so as to

minister to him in the future world. Skeletons of nine

women, probably his wives, were found near by- The

grave of a queen contained objects of alabaster, copper,

silver and gold. A vessel had green paint for the face.

Beneath these graves there was a great rubbish heap.

Under this was found a water-laid deposit of sand

and clay, eight feet thick. No evidence of human habi-

tation was discovered in this stratum. Woolley con-

cludes that this is evidence of a flood due to an un-

usually great overflow of the Euphrates and Tigris

Rivers because of melting snows at their mountain

sources, and also because of prolonged rains. The date

of this flood is put at about 6000 B. C. In after time

the tradition of this flood was narrated in the well-

known Babylonian Flood story which, later, was the

basis of the flood recorded in Gen. 6: 5 to 9 :
17. It is

interesting to note that Dr. S. Langdon, of Oxford, ex-

cavating at Kish on the Tigris, fifty miles east of Baby-

lon, has recently discovered a layer of soil which was

laid by a flood. This was probably the same flood

which made the level of sand and clay found at Ur.

Bethshan

Bethshan, modern Beisan, lies in the valley of Jez-

reel, four miles west of the Jordan and twelve miles

south of the Sea of Galilee, Joshua 17: 11-13, Judges 1

:

27, 28. It has a most important location at the crossing

of roads going north, south, east and west. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Museum is excavating here

under the direction of Alan Rowe. A Canaanite fort-

toweLand a silo have been unearthed. The fort-tower

would be a stronghold into which troops could retire in

case of siege. In it were found a jug in the form of

a man, a green jasper amulet of a cat and a bronze

figurine of a Hittite divinity, probably Teshub, a storm

god. The silo has a capacity of over 9,000 gallons.

'

Excavations have gone down to the building level of

Thothmes III, 1501-1447 B. C. Here were unearthed

two temples. One was dedicated to " Mekal, the god

of Bethshan." In it were found a fetish-stone, an in-

ner sanctuary with two altars, a stone libation-basin, a

libation-cup and also a sacrificial room containing a

large brick altar. The other temple was dedicated to

the consort of Mekal. In it was discovered a pottery

bowl with an undulating serpent in high-relief. Proba-

bly the goddess was worshiped. Serpent worship

seems to have been common in the later periods of this

city. Indeed, the name Bethshan probably means sanc-

tuary of the god Shan, who was an old Babylonian

serpent-divinity. This throws light on the serpent wor-

ship in Israel from the time of Moses, 1200 B. C, un-

til that of Hezekiah, 715 B. C, Num. 21:9, 2 Kings

18:4.

In the level of Amenhotep III, 1415-1375 B. C, a

Canaanite temple was unearthed with images of ser-

pents and pottery figures of pigs. This shows that the

latter were sacred animals among the Semites. The

Israelites were forbidden to eat pigs' flesh, Lev. 11:7.

The sacrifice of such animals was repulsive to Jehovah,

Isa. 64:4, 66:3, 17. This inscription was found:

" Manum the diviner, servant of the god Ea." Con-

sulting diviners and divination were forbidden to Is-

rael, Deut. 18 : 10, 14. In the same level other objects

found consisted of military weapons, various imple-

ments, pottery, scarabs, cylinder-seals, figurines and

cult objects.

Megiddo

Megiddo lies in the plain of Esdraelon about fifteen

miles southwest of Nazareth- It was an ancient

Canaanite royal city, Joshua 12:21. Its location was

strategic, for it commanded roads going north and

south, east and west. The region around Megiddo was

the scene of many great battles, hence the figurative use

in Rev. 16: 16, as the final conflict between good and

evil.

Megiddo is being excavated by the Oriental Institute

of Chicago University under the general supervision of

J. H. Breasted. P. L. O. Guy is the present director.

Excavations have penetrated through four strata, each

representing a distinct settlement. The fourth stratum

represents a city of Solomon's time, 977-937 B. C. The

stables of this king have been uncovered in a large

area. Each stable had twenty-four stalls, twelve on

each side of a central passage. The roofs were sup-

ported by stone pillars with their tie-holes, still visible,

for hitching horses. Each stall was paved with small

cobblestones so the horses would not fall. Space for

200 horses has thus far been excavated. The walls of

the stables are mostly gone. All the roofs are wholly

gone.

Megiddo was one of the towns rebuilt by Solomon, 1

Kings 9: 15. It was also one of the cities providing

supplies for Solomon, 1 Kings 4 : 12, and so naturally

some of his numerous horses would be cared for here.

We know that Solomon had a very large number of

horses. The rendering of 2 Chron. 9:25 should proba-

bly be :
" And Solomon had 4,000 stalls for horses and

chariots and 12.Q00 chariot-horses, stationed in the

chariot-towns or at Jerusalem beside the king." In 2

Kings 9 : 19 we read :
" All the store-towns Solomon

possessed, the towns for his chariots, the towns for his

chariot-horses, and whatever Solomon was pleased to

build in Jerusalem, at Lebanon, and anywhere through-

out his realm." Digging will now go below these

stables to the strata representing the cities of Canaanite

kings who lived long before the time of Solomon.

Shcms, meaning well of the sun, is the site of Beth-

shemesh.

Haverford College, under the direction of E. Grant,

is excavating here. The town was settled as early as

2000 B. C, and it was fortified later. It was occupied

by the Canaanites until about 1150 B. C, when the

Israelites took possession as tributary to the Philistines.

Considerable material dating from 2000 B. C. to 600 B.

C. has been unearthed. The excavations have brought

to light an open-air sanctuary, a circular offering-table

of stone, various cult objects, new types of pottery,

scarabs, amulets, an Astarte plaque and a hug,- temple

structure concealing an earlier smaller one Three

cave cemeteries, dating from 1800 to 2000 B. C, have

been found. In these were many pieces of remarkably

fine pottery objects and articles of jewelry.

Kirjath-Sepher

Kirjath-Sepher lies about thirteen miles southwest

of Hebron. It was a Canaanite royal city conquered by

Joshua, Joshua 15 : 15, 16, Judges 1
:
11-13. The mod-

ern mount Beit-Misrim probably represents Kirjath-

Sepher. It is being excavated by Xenia Theological

Seminary of St. Louis under the direction of M. G.

Kyle and W. F. Albright. The mound covers nearly

ten acres with a depth of debris averaging fifteen feet.

Six building levels have thus far, in part, been exca-

vated The lowest is dated at the end of the Early

Bronze Age about 2000 B. C. The fourth level be- I

longs to the period of the Hyksos, 1700-1600 B. C. I

It reveals a high culture and great prosperity In this I

stratum was 'found a limestone slab with a serpent god- I

dess in relief. She wears long draperies. A large set- I

pent coils around her legs. This proves that the I

Canaanites worshiped a serpent-deity. In Hie third I

level dating from 1400 B. C, much pottery of the late I

Helladic type was found. The second stratum belongs I

to the period of the Judges of the Unit,.; ICmgdom,

1150-937 B. C. The town of this level was probably I

destroyed by Shishak, king of Egypt, 932 B. C who I

" took the fortified cities which pertained to Judah,

2 Chron. 12:4. I

The uppermost level represents a town from about

932-586 B. C, when it was probably destroyed by

Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings 28:8-10. Very many ob-

jects were found in this stratum showing every pnase

of the life of the inhabitants. The objects mclnded

articles of domestic use, iron tools and implements,

toys, including clay figurines, rattles and whistles, cos-

metic palettes and Astarte figures. The most impor-

tant finds were four dye plants with large stone vat,

and a number of short Hebrew inscriptions Una
j^

handle was found the impression of a seal wi

words: "Belonging to Eliakim, the 'erran

Joiakin." Joiakin is probably Jehoiakin who ruun,

few months in Jerusalem, 597 B. C, 2 Kings B.i .

Jer 52-31, Ezek. 1 : 2.—The Presbyterian Advance.

Bethshemesh

Bethshemesh lies fifteen miles west of Jerusalem on

the border of Judah in the valley of Sorek, Joshua 15

:

10. It was a priestly city. It is mentioned several

times in the Old Testament, 1 Sam. 6:9, 2 Kings 14:

11,2 Chron. 28: 18. The name means sanctuary of the

sun. Two other cities in Palestine have the same name.

This shows how prevalent sun worship was. This was

natural, for the supreme divinity of neighboring Egypt

was the sun-god, Re, whose chief sanctuary was at On,

Gen. 41 : 45, called Bethshemesh in Jer. 43 : 13. Ain

Sacrifice

BY NATHAN" MARTIN

"
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mere.

fc

j

God, that ye present your bodies a living »» „'(Rom .

acceptable to God, which is your reasonable sei

When, during the eventful last week of thejJ>*oJ

sojourn upon earth, a company of^ Greeks ^"Z^
of

ence with Jesus, he answered: " Except a
i ^.

wheat fall into the ground and die, it aW ^ ^J
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit. J

loveth his life shall lose it ; and he that to*'"
12:24.

this world shall keep it unto life eternal U ^ oll,

25). When he would expand his work by s^
^° told

his disciples to preach, to teach, and to h
^^

them frankly that they would be " brought ^
ernors and kings for my sake, as a test,m0

„^ of

them and the Gentiles," that they would Be ^
all men for my name's sake," "when they

1 ^ {

-

you in this city, flee ye into another (»
'

22. 23) follow^-

called
»*This spirit has ever characterized his true

When, on Lake Gennesaret, the Master c_ fess
-,

from the occupation of catching fish to ^^y
of fishing for men, James and John P
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otided, "forsook all, and followed him" (Luke 5:

When Jesus found Matthew sitting at the re-

of custom and called him, " he left all, rose up
;

When David pur-

11)

ceipt

but

mediately came the reply :
" You may run it through

my front door if it will help the President."

J. Saving Others' Souls. Down in Central Ameri-

ca, with a parish about as large as the state of New

Hampshire, is a little muleback missionary. With her

smiles and songs she penetrates the mountain fast-

nesses, bringing blessing to many. When asked by the

Woman's Missionary Society in regard to her work

and her trials, she replied, " Trials? I am sure I don't

know. You see when you stop to think things over,

greatest need of the Christian church today is the trials turn out to be blessings, really. To be sure

...,, . ,. ii-c-:.u t—i. » — u-.„A
;t

>

s jj^j t0 travei—but that's the reason why the peo-

ple are so glad to see us. Living conditions,.of course,

are sometimes rather hard, but that helps us to sympa-

thize with folks."

4. Making Others Happy. President Lincoln once

said: " Die when I may, I want it said of me by those

who know me best, that I always plucked a thistle and

planted a flower where I thought a flower would

grow." Charles Kingsley spent much time in doing
" In visit-

ed followed him" (Luke 5:28)

j,ased the threshing floor of Araunah, he said, " Nay

;

1 will surely buy it of thee at a price :
neither will

offer burnt-offerings unto the Lord my God of that

hich doth cost me nothing" (2 Sam. 24:24).

The idea of sacrifice," says Dr. Robert E. Speer,

is
indissolubly associated with the idea of religion."

sacrifice. With the great " Unfinished Task " on hand,

ith millions groping in darkness because they have

not the light, with millions of professed Christians Iov-

d serving the god of this world, with men's

rts failing them for fear, with the spirit of doubt

rampant in reference to the fundamental tenets of the

faith, the greatest revival needed is the revival of sac-

rifice. Just as Israel became a prey to idolatry, luxury

and unbelief, just as Sodom sinned away her day of

•race through " pride, fulness of bread and abundance commonplace tasks. He spent many a day,
"

The

of idleness" (Ezek. 16:49), just so have all peoples,

in all ages and climes, suffered the same fate when self

was crowned king.

The Holy Spirit has been very explicit in stating

what constitutes acceptable sacrifices. " But to do

good and to communicate forget not: for with such

sacrifices God is well pleased " (Heb. 13: 16). " And

lo love him [God] with all the heart, and with all the

understanding, and with all the soul, is more than all

whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices" (Mark 12:33).

"The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken

and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise
"

(Psa. 15:17).

Neither does any sacrifice go unrewarded

Master himself says: "There is no man that hath left

louse, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children,

lor the kingdom of heaven's sake, who shall not receive

manifold more in this present time, and in the world

to come life everlasting" (Luke 18:29, 30). Of the

Master it is said, "Wherefore God also hath highly

exalted him, and given him a name which is above ev-

ery name" (Phil. 2:9). In answer to the question

of one of the elders, the Revelator replied :
" These

are they which came out of great tribulation, and have

washed their robes, and made them white in the blood

of the Lamb" (Rev. 7:14).

A careful survey of the idea of sacrifice in everyday

life suggests the following classification

:

l. The Obliteration of Self in Service. When

Cnidus, the Egyptian architect, built a watch-tower

lor his sovereign, to warn mariners of dangerous

recks, he caused his own name to be engraved on a

certain stone in the wall. This was then covered with

Piaster; upon the plaster was inscribed, in golden let-

ters, the name of the king. He well knew that in a

iort time the waves would remove the plaster and his

awn name would appear and remain.

Said a young lady to another :
" Would you be wili-

ng to take a sheet of paper, sign your name at the bot-

H and let the Lord write over your signature any-

% he pleased?" The other, forgetting that he who

*>th all things well would write over the signature

"°thing either unreasonable or impossible, replied:
"

No, I am afraid he might write something there that

' would not like to be responsible for." When they

* again next day, a peculiar light shone from her

'a«, and she replied :
" I am now ready to sign for

Anything he might write over the signature."

* Saving Others' Lives. In the city of Marseilles

' grievous plague was reigning. The doctors con-

"N, and decided that a body must be dissected, in

""•w that the disease might be studied and a remedy

feund. One of the physicians volunteered saying, ** To-

morrow morning I shall proceed with a dissection."

Ke did so, wrote out the findings in detail, and died in

hve've hours.

During the last illness of President Garfield, it was

"^ded that he should be moved to Elberon, N. J. A
s
t*cial railroad was to be built for the purpose. When
*e engineer was laying out the line, he said to the

°"oer of a beautiful mansion, " It may be necessary to

n,n the track through one of your flower beds." lut-

ing a few cottagers, in sitting beside one or two sick

people, in talking with a farmer across the hedge." A
missionary, visiting in the city of London, found a

sick boy. Noticing an orange on the bed by the side

of the boy, the missionary asked where it came from.

The boy replied, " A man brought it to me. He comes

here often and reads the Bible to me and prays with

me, and brings me nice things to eat." When asked

the name, he said, " I forget the name, but he makes

great speeches in that great building," pointing over

to the Parliament House of London.. It developed that

Tt was Mr. Gladstone.

In his great book, " Quiet Talks on Following the

Christ," S. D. Gordon tells a touching incident. When,

one day, a train left a station near Washington, D. C,

for the South, an old negro, dusty and travel-stained,

boarded the last coach. Knowing that he would be

welcome nowhere among the passengers, he remained

standing at the end of the car. Finally a young man

offered him a seat beside him, bought him sandwiches,

and talked with him. The negro was on his way back

to Georgia, for his master in Virginia was dead. He

had spent his last money to buy his ticket. The con-

ductor came around and collected the tickets. When

he approached a lady on the next seat, she answered

in embarrassment that she had no ticket. She was

shabbily dressed, had a look of fear in her face, and a

pale-faced baby in her arms. The conductor informed

her that she would have to leave the car, and asked her

to save him the trouble of putting her off. The woman

explained that her husband was dying. The doctor

had advised him to go South. They sold off every-

thing in order that he might be able to go. And now

she was going to see him once more, in case he might

be spared until she arrived. But she had no money.

The old colored man quietly dropped his ticket into the

lap of the distressed woman, saying, as he did so,

" Here's you' ticket, missus. I do hopes yo' find dat

husban' of yourn ain't so bad as yo'se afeared." The

woman could scarcely believe her eyes. The colored

man had left the car. As the train pulled away, he

was seen walking quietly along, bound for Georgia.

Lebanon, Pa.

seems there is an effort to get us ready for another war

in fifteen years, and it can and will come unless we educate

our people for peace instead of war. It will take years

of teaching and training to change ideas that have been

drilled into our men and boys for centuries.

General Pershing on the witness stand, answering as to

the probable effects of another war, said that from his

knowledge it would mean the destruction of civilization.

Are we preparing for war? What will our next war be?

Not the killing of men by guns, but by disease and gas.

Edison says that there is a cheap gas, colorless and odor-

less which if a quantity were exploded in New York City

would kill every creature in three hours.

From Germany comes word that there is a small vial con-

taining a deadly pest or germ which if opened in the city

of London would in three days spread an incurable disease.

Are we going to let these conditions exist without trying

to find out the truth and do our bit?

We have men like Frederick Libby, a real apostle Paul,

who went with the Quakers because of their sensible logic.

The Quakers could not conscientiously fight and kill men,

but they got busy and did something much better. They

worked to save life.

If we do not want war, we must bring something better

in its place—peace. Stand back of the President and your

senators. Write to them. Let them know how and for

what we stand. God's way is: peace not war; love not

force.

Bro. Dan West of Trotwood. Ohio, also gave us facts

and suggestions worth thinking about and acting upon.

In the World War. who was sane? How is it that good

people can be changed in so short a time? Three days

of war can undo habits of 100 years I And after the war

when men were asked how they could take human life,

they replied that it seemed impossible that they could have

acted as they did.

War seemed to give a clearness of purpose to life—it

served to weld a nation ; but we arc now having our eyes

opened to the truth.

If we want peace, we must put something in place of

war. We should wrestle against principalities and powers.

We say. "We will not fight," and then do nothing more

about ridding the world of war. If we can not do one

thing we should do something else that will help to bring

about good results.

War-minded people have little faith in humanity. Chris-

tian people should have faith in humanity. We have not

developed a sanity which will stand too much propaganda.

To keep sane we must read and study, work and organize,

give. pray, criticize what we are told and what we read.

Suggestions for something definite to do arc: (1) Exhibit

of war toys from Christian homes ; (21 find forces of mili-

tary training in community; (3) register with congressmen

for work for everything toward peace; (4) peace contest

the Sunday before Armistice Day; (5) teach peace; (6)

talk peace to neighbors, to every one.

'.'Everyone that heareth these sayings and doeth them, I

will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon

a rock, and it stood; but whosoever heareth these things,

and doeth them not. shall be likened unto a foolish man.

which built his house upon the sand, and the rain descended

and the floods came, and beat upon that house, and it fell,

and great was the fall." Elsie M. Pctry.

West Manchester, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

"WORLD PEACE"

At our Preble County Homecoming Sept. 22 at Eaton,

Ohio, Bro. J. M. Henry of Bridgewater, Va., gave us two

very' forceful messages on the great subject of our day,

" World Peace." He told us that in the nineteenth century

the great task was that of stamping out slavery. Our

twentieth century task is to end the killing of men. But

it has been instilled into men from very childhood to kill

and hate. Even school children are taught to hate through

material in their text books. Law and force in government

have fostered hate and war, rather than peace. Citizenship

has been denied men because they would not promise to

fight in another war.

We have not been a peaceful nation. One generation of

boys fought the War of 1812; the next generation of boys

fought the Mexican War of 1848, the next the Civil War of

1861-65, and so on down to the World War. And now it

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY
Recently Bro. J. H. Moore wrote of the useful and beau-

tiful life of that Christian woman, Sister Mattie A. Lear,

of Illinois. It was my great pleasure also to meet her and

spend some time in her company in September. 1879, at

Lanark, 111. I fee! she was a woman who deserved all that

has been said of her. The following lines, written in my

autograph album at that time show what was uppermost

in her mind: "The great business of life is to serve God

to glorify him in our bodies and spirits, which are his. If

we do this we shall have answered the great end of life.

If not, no matter what may be our attainments, our lives

will be failures."

I was impressed by her quiet, sincere manners, and by

her love for her church, which was shown by her great

desire to help to do what she could. Her simplicity of dress

and actions showed that whatever attainments she had

above others she was humble in mind and purpose.

What a vast amount of information we are getting

through the articles,
" Some Brethren Pathfinders." From

the start I have not missed a line that has been wnttcn,

nd the young people of the church should greatly prize

the knowledge they have received of those of the past

who did so much for the church we love. Perhaps they

may never be called upon to make sacrifices such as these

made but surely a knowledge of such worthy men and

women should tend to cause them to make the best of

their lives, to give them unstintingly to the cause of Lhnst

in the world. .

I am not the regular reporter for the Aughwick con-

gregation, but in this connection I want to tell of a very

good day we had on the 8th^>ur homecoming. Bro. C. u
Ellis was with us in the forenoon. He very ably taught

Sunday-school lesson, then preached for us, which.

fCandDOed on Pafe 6S4)

the
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page WS)

„-.!. of the church and community went to

»(tcr church the young people ol the =?»"
,

chaperons. The

the Lucerne picnic ground. =«»'»»»
T .„ %„mmLc,«, under

B. V. T. D. group ha. been studying
T|iey ,„ t „]0y,„ B

the leadership of iheir advisor. II. L. lor.
.J progressing under

the study and like their leader The work lie
.„ Scpt . 22 the

attendance is increas.ng.-Mrs. Verna Deliar ^
Oakland-Aug. 23 Re». Horace &•*™£«» f„„ held Labor

AWi-Saloon League. »—»'?,, w
*
had the pleasure of

Bay with about If*
I

.n.a It.nu.
missionaries, who were

entertaining the Bltc-ensul. atui i

interesting service ,n the

on their way to India. They gave a '. Quarterly council we

evening to a well-hlled '^""j^.i^'ssE. Austin for an

decided to procure the services of B the ^ ^^ „„

evangelistic campaign during .?->•-
Pmtestanl denominations

rfoncerted spiritual movenic , » i. ^'££> „, „,g „ ,„,

in San Francisco and «h
«J^"«

~>
membership; to secure better

denominational loyalty among Its «" ,;„„„, „„ the part of all

writer; HO. Loleman > blowing Sunday was rally,

27 we held our rally day social an
.,..:,, t

;ons and musical num-

SL^S.'S- -^=££S
eoScraK'JjS

,be
members have been added by bapt.sm

S„ B.rnai-dmo.-Tliiee n,e n e
,„enda„ce ha. been good

since our last report. Our *an,u -
. .„

; Fairmont 1'ark.
j „ ,hf summer. A picnic supper. Juiy av, ...

R /side w,
U
.Tnioyed by eighty -'",%-£f-J^S

f'we held our "gula. Quarter..

A
™

BruiS,"r of "omona a, pre-

side w'ill preach for us.-Frcda St.verson

S""- "' COLORADO
First Gnu.1 Valley-A, our recent council

Sunday-school officer, "
-

<
o Lewf. ,jjp ,

Sunday-school super-
Leatherman ,e=.ec. d e le, Bro^ Le

Missen
PP

r
,, E ,m

metndent; Sister "argarii
c

'

mmittee was appointed to arrange
Swinger, correspondent A »»»'.»»?„'„ „,,„ a„d promotion day.

for special songs. Oct. 6 «• ^ ^ (m ,„ „„,„„ ol ,,«

^Ssonda,"ch.'.T-Mr.. Jennet.. E. Hornbnkcr, Clifton, Co..

'stllt. church enjoyed revival meeting. Sep,^ -o 2Z -«'.»-

,. 0. Click ol Colorado Springs, . van* is,
.

H ga,c «s ^^
gospel »«»«";. T "'

c'°rmu,c £S Sunday the sister, served
number, and otto special m ^ ^ ^^ ,„
dinner for «"'£"* AK" ^ ,„„ ,ta Hat., church met ..It u.
„,. Sep.. a "be young p

p

^ our usuj| „m

S„* SS3,^™.
P
to."3S: on The True Philosophy of 1.^ I.^J.

"ting recently the young people reorganized the B. ,

. San Bernardino, Calif.,

elected church and

Earl Countryman, presi -Ag.

IDAHO
profitable busin

key. Sterling, Colo., Sept.

Nampa church

was extended to our present pastor, n

remain with us during the year Ml. w

worked hard and faithfully lor the pan

ward to greater service through l
u -

is meeting Sept. 3. A ca!

\. P. Becker, and wile ti

was accepted. They havi

years and arc looking lor

church

etc chosen, for

Our average

i
glad for the

elected Chri

G. E. Weaver,
several years-

good crowd

.. t^r.iM,allv as well as in numbers. Officers v
eri.rtiuC ^ .iiiiu,,ll\ as wen .,= ....

_

ft" Sunday-school wilt Donald Young, .upcnnlendcn

Quarterly attendance in Sunday-school is 188. W
.

a.

mterest shown in the school. A heavy re 5pon S,b,l..y '«<»»" ^»

officer, and teacher, for building , sure founttoon ,„ the lives

the young.-Ollie DeCoursey, Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 2a.

ILLINOIS

Franklin Grova church met in business meeting Step.. 17. At thts

time Dora Miller was reelected "Messenger agent; Sister bernice

Group was chosen young people's advisor Direcior, to serve on I he

Emmer. ceme.erv board were chosen. In the Sunday-school Bro.

Maurice Clnls was eleeied superintendent Sister Lulu Trestle was

Workers' president. Sunday evening Sept. 29

nierly of Ml. Morris, gave a chalk talk. He bad

, taught penmanship in our local school so a

vas on hand to welcome him and enjoy his program.

... least will be held the first Saturday in November-Mrs.

Emma Baker. Franklin Grove. 111., Sept. 30.

Ka.kaakia.-Eld. I. D. Heckman ol Cerro Gordo began a revival

Sep. 7 and closed Sept. 22. He preached powerful on, nupirmi

sermon, and visited in many homes; he also did much personal

"or" A. an immediate result five were baptised and we are praying

that the good seed sown will bring iruit in days to come.—Jennie

Wagner, Beechcr City. 111.. Sept. 24.

Oak Grove church wa, represented at the late District Meeting by

Brother and Siste'r M. A. Whisler, the latler giving a report of the

;„,nin,i„nal meetings. Sept. 29 several ol our members were pnv-

"eg'ed lo a.te"r,he
g

District Meeting a, Girard. Our Sunday .school

observed rally day Sept. 8; on this date wo began our trtawllIM

services with Bro. Homer Caske, of Council Bluffs. Iowa, bringing

„, wonderful messages Iron, God'. Word. Bro. Samuel Fikc of Water-

loo Iowa, conducted the song .ervice. giving talks from his chart

and assisting in personal work. The attendance was fine, great in-

terest was manifest and the membership built up. Five young

people were received into church fellowship. We enjoyed the co-

operation of the Methodist church, bringing us special music; also

the Mennonile, whose male quartet wa, present three nights with

snlendid music; the help ol the Presbyterian pastor was likewise ap-

nreciated Our communion service wa.. held at the close ol the

meetings." Sept. 23. with Bro. Caskey offici.ting.-Mrs. Sadie Whisler.

Washburn, III.. Sept. 30.

Rock Creek.-Sept. 1 Bro. Lester E. Fike and wife of Carthage. Mo.,

began a series ol revival meetings at this place, continuing two weeks.

Sister Fike led the song .ervice. Their earnest efforts while among u.

resulted in ten conlcs.ing Christ as their Savior. Five were baptized,

one was reclaimed and two await baptism. Two were baptized into the

Brethren in Christ church.—Rebecca H. Gerdes. Morrison. Ill, Sept. 21

INDIANA
Bethel.-Brethren Lee R. Cory and Jacob B. Neff represented us as

delegates at District Meeting. Our Sunday-school held Us picnic at

Camp Mack Sept. 1. Sunday-school officers have been elected to take

charge Oct. 1 instead of Jan. 1. The Sunday-school attendance has

been good through the summer month, Our love least will be held

Oct. 26 at 6: 30 o'clock.—Floyd A. Schudcr, Milford. Ind., Oct. 1.

Cedar Crook church met in a business meeting Scpt. 1. Officers

were elected and our work was planned for the year. A. F. Morris

will serve as pastor for another year with Bro. C. C. Cripc as elder.

During the last week ol July and the first ol August we conducted

a Daily Vacation Bible School. Much enthusiasm was shown both by

nupils and parents. Recently our Ladies' Aid Society reorganized and

is now beginning another year ol service. We will hold our annual

harvest meeting on Oct. 6. Bro. Theron Weaver of Tippecanoe. Ind.,

will be the speaker. Sunday-school attendance and interest have been

excellent during the summer months—Mrs. Jesse Ober, Garrett. Ind,,

Oct. 3.
—

Falrview church held their annual harvest meding Sept
:.

IS. ro

J I Byler of North Manchester preached the harvest sermon
.,

which an offering of $42.32 was lake,, for Dt.tr,etJ'"™"' £,*
a,,erno.n_ the Byler tort^ del-red . ve y i-rcsling^ .^
ZT-nTwifear.' er. "g The clnirch a. this place. Our love leas.

1,0 be h«WI Oct. 12.-A„„a E.ta Wagoner. La Fayette, Ind. Oct. 1.

Ladoga church enjoyed a "'"""^'^^t^l.
B
,U ."pp"'

",',," "audience grce, d'lnm"«,,' m.r„n,g"and°cvo„ing and we hope

,o»havc
a

ht
n

w,.r
B

u, itgau, Bro. Floyd M^ire rf •£»>£. ™
a morning visitor and assisted in mc

Ladoga. Ind., Sept. 28. ,„.„,_„

L Lykins, Muneie, Ind.. Scpt. 28.

isi w„„n Thp work at tliis place is moving along very nicely.

w'eTretw to arunc^ that ,-vo were baptized into the kingdom

alter the Sunday-school hour. Poor were received by letter Aug. is

Eld" John E. Smel.zer and family of North Manchester »>»•»"""

;n time for evening services. He gave a very impressive message

which was greatly appreciated and enjoyed. We had arranged to

beg,, our series ol meetings Oct. 6 but failed to secure an evan-

gefc ?or that date. Bro. J. A. Miller of Muneie. Ind. ha, kiudl

fonsented to come and conduct a revival beginning Oct. 19 and

elosU,B with a lovc least. Our Aid Sociel, continued active work

during .he summer months.-Mrs. Catharine Smellzer, Seymour. Ind..

°North Liberty church met in council Sept- 17. Suoday-selioo, officers

were elected with Bro. Paul Steele, super..*-ndent Sep, 22 on

church very much appreciated having Eld. Daniel Wlutmer preach

for us We h. "e secured the service, of Bro. Guy West a, pastor lor

the winter. The date for our love feast is Oct. 26, Saturday even.ng.-

Mrs Orville Houser. North Liberty, Ind.. Sept. 28.

Roann.-Th. morning message Aug. 18 was delivered by Bro, Herman

Residing of Chicago. At on, September council Bro. Edw. Kt ncr

was chosen elder; delegate, to District Meel.ng. Pro J. E. Morlew,

Si, e Martha Heetcrj alternates. Brethren W. E. Rife, Ralph Hoffman

Herman Musscln.an; adult Sunday-school superintendent reelected Bro.

S. C. Miller; general superintendent ol Christian Wprker, Stater

Tressie Hoffman. Bro. Edw. Kintner did not feel he could serve

Ml time as pastor, so .he church accepted him on half lime; the home

ministers to take charge the other half. Our homecoming will be

Oct 13 It was decided that the trustees dispose of the seats in. the

basement and secure chairs according to our needs. Sept. 22 Bro.

Xeim of North Manchester brought a Spirit-filled message on Love,

also had charge of the evening .crvice.-E.tella Mu.selman. Roaon.

Ind., Sept. 28.

Salem church enjoyed two splendid sermons by Eld. J. O Keslcr o

Teegarden. Sunday. Aug. 11, at our harvest service. Sept. 6 at our

business meeting church and Sunday-school officer, were elected with

the exception ol eld., in charge. Clerk i, Dorothy Joseph; " Messen-

ger" agent, Paul Eiler; correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school

superintendent, Mrs. Myrtle Biekle. Bro. Cornelius Hagle gave a

report of District Meeting.-Wm. H. Eiler, Donaldson, Ind., Oct. 3.

Santa Fe church ju.l closed a two weeks' meeting iu charge of I. S-

Bcer, of Markle, Ind., and Bro. Riley Kendall of Topeka. In,.. ,n

charge ol the song service. The church seems much encouraged and

as an immediate result four were baptized and five reclaimed. Both

evangelists were used of God while in our midst. The church met

in council Sept. 19. Delegates lo District Meeting were F P. Hosteler

and Abner Bohn. Church clerk is Raymond D.llman; Sunday-school

superintendent, Dale Hoover. Our love (east will be Oct. 5.—Mrs. L. L.

Fewcll, Bunker Hill, Ind., Sept. 28.

Union Cantor church met in council Sept. 13. The Sunday-school

was reorganized. Bro. Emmcrt Miller was elected superintendent oi

the adult department. Our atiendancc has been fairly good during the

summer. The communion service will be held Oct. 12.—Mrs. Harvey

Frederick. Nappanec, Ind., Oct,

26 our church met iu council. Reports for the year

officers for the coming year elected. Some ate as

H F Crist; "Messenger" agent and correspondent^ M

Sunday-school superintendent. Murl Miller. Chas. Dun

delegate lo the District Conference to be held at La,

It wa, also voted to hold our love least on Sun, ay ,

Sunday evening- Sep.J* "^ «?•„*,* S"T
'

II ~".«ry fine-Mr" Sur! Miller, Newton, Kan... I

Olathe church will bold her love feast Oct. 26, at

icelings which will begin Oct. 13 conduct..

OttaQuokenbush -

by letter lor which

Mr: E.

_ We
i are very glad.

Slftey. We ha'

endance.-Mrs.

cently _

3nr delegate

..

'

E. Riffe;

t Met

offic
Scpt. 30.

Ottawa church met in council Sept. 6 Church

the year are; Elder, W. B. Devilbiss; elert aud eorre,,

Watkins' W B Devilbiss, superintendent ot the sunuay.

Gibson via, elected delegate to District Meeting. Our I.

he Oct. 27. On Nov. 10 Bro. Shrope is to begin a series

meetings here. In August Sister J. I. Kaylor gave a v,

address At present we are without a pastor. The ,

filled by the local ministers until a pastor can be i

Watkins; Ottawa, Kans.. Scpt. 28.

Overbrook.-Sept. 8 Brother and Sister O. H Austin

weeks' series of meetings; this was a season ol refresh

were made lo rejoice. The other two churches of tli

with us in a fine spirit of codpcration, opening their

special meeting, and helping in the singing and pra

Each evening Mrs. Austin brought a oucliing .pes

and song; her work in training the children also w

preciated. Bro. Austin gave US Powerhil Sp r t-fille

d

result fifteen voung people decided lor Christ, ana it

munity felt it was a great privilege to have the A,

on this, their second vi.it.-Myrtle H. Hoover, Ove

Sept. 30.

Paint Creek church enjoyed an interesting discourse S

D. P. Ncher. After a basket dinner we held our c.

church and Sunday-school officers. Elder i, D. P. Neh,

Richard- trustee for three years, Bro. E. T. Shull.

board via. retained for another year. Delegate to E

i, Si.ter Annie Richard with Bro. Lee Dadisman, ate,

school superintendents are Brethren A. C. Buck and I

attendance at night services is on the increase e

a Thanksgiving program. The returns lor the children

behalf of .he Brown Brothers will be received Nov. 3 ,

will be given and the African curios will be display.

was chosen "Messenger" agent and corrcspondenl-

TJniontown. Kans., Oct. 1.

Richland Center.-The regular business meeting wa,

All church and Sunday-school officers were chosen

their duties Oct. 1. Bro. Fred Van Nortwick was .

school superintendent. The church basement is 0.

Plans were made to start a children s department i

basement i, ready. The pastor, M. G. Blicken.taif.

strong spiritual sermons. The communion service will be held

Sunday evening, Nov. l.-Constance Snell. Summerlield, Fa,

30.

Ricbai

1 Sept.

will begin

remodeled.

MARYLAND
Locust Grov. congregation held an electton for a deacon on Sept.

IS. The lot fell to Bro. Russell Shoemaker who with ,.- «.k
, - I

stalled on the following Sunday. Bro. J. J. Johns ol New Wtadser

was with us on both occasions. Our fall counc et.ng ,.,11II, I

held Oct. 17. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26 at It JO P. M.-

Bessie R Purdum, Mt. Airy, Md„ Sept. 28.

?oty.sevCn we e present. Games were played and a *...... pr..«m I

Slolcd Bro. B«ghl, made a short talk after wW g
were op.ned. We departed (or our several horn s tc el ,w ita le.Jj|

of an enjoyable evening well spent.—R. S. Ritcnie.

Oct. 1.

MICHIGAN

IOWA
Prairie City church met in business meeting Sept. 29. Sunday-school

officers were elected for the year, Bro. Carl EIrod lieing chosen super-

intendent of the main school. Sister B. F. Buckingham was chosen

as young people's director. Our lovc feast will be held the evening ol

Oct. 19 beginning at 7 oclock. Two weeks ago Dr. Barbara N.ckcy,

returned missionary from India, gave us a splendid talk on her work.

Bro. I. W. Brubaker of Des Moines preached tor us one Sunday

recently. We are expecting the District Sunday- school conv

' I

church i Oct. 13.—Mrs. J. B. Bowie. Monroe, lo

has been interesting

missionary offerings on

; brought us in touch

: helped clear us

convene
Oct. 1.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—The work of the past summc

and inspiring with our special programs and

the first Sunday of each month. These ha>

with other Christian .people, and the offerings ha

in our missionary budget. Brother and Sister Sai

accepted the call to take up the work here. Church officers have

been chosen, also Sunday-school and Aid Society officers for the

coming year. Some changes are being made in our classes super-

vised by the superintendent, Bro. Milton Ikcnberry. In our recent

business meeting, Scpt. S, Bro. Milton Ikenberry and Sister John

were chosen delegates to District and Sunday-school Meeting,

iter was elected " Messenger " agent and correspondent. The

of Brother and Sister Bowman have been accepted since.our

, »«<-:«« The memiiership has responded to the ten Cent

^ssenger " and twenty-five names arc being sent

""b hope to ha

v pastor and family.—

n

Oct. 1.

Husto

letters

busine__ _

offer for the

in, nearly all from our home congrcgat

ception in the near future for our new i

B. Beckner, Michigan Valley. Kan
. John

Firxlonia.—The interest in our Sunday-school and church work has

been very good throughout the summer. Sept. 1 in the absence of

the pastor, the young people's class had charge of the morning

service and gave an interesting program. The regular council was

held Scpt. 22. The writer and his wife were elected delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting. A new Sunday-school board was also elected. Our

revival began Sept. 23 with Bro. Ralph \V. Hoover in charge. The

date of our love feast is Oct. 14 at 7:30 P. M-—R. E. Loshbaugh.

Fredonia, Kans.. Sept. 28.

Independence church met in council Sept. 29. Bro. Weaver is to

he here one day this fall and give us a chalk talk. Our lovc feast will

be held Saturday evening, Nov. 16. A scries of meetings to be con-

ducted by Eld. J. Edwin Jarboc will begin Nov. 17. W. H. Miller was

chosen elder in charge for the coming year. Bro. Clark feeling called

to other duties requested us to release him. liro. Loyd Watkins was

chosen clerk; Sister Stella Amos. " Messenger " agent and correspond-

ent; trustee for five years. Bro. J. L. Amos; Bro. Chas. Cline, Sunday-

school superintendent. The juniors and primaries have a Christian I

Worker meeting in charge of Sisters Jennie Rolstrom and Wilma

Watkins. assisted by the Sunday-school superintendent. Eld. W. H.

Miller was chosen delegate to District Meeting and Bro. Chas. Cline,

delegate to Sunday-school meeting. We need a good faithful minister

in our congregation to assist Bro. Miller. A weekly prayer meeting

is held every Thursday at the church, also one each Tuesday night at

the homes.-Pella Carson. Independence. Kans., Oct. 2.

Newton.—On Scpt. 15 our church held its annual harvest meeting.

Sunday-school was at the usual hour. Then at the church hour there

was special music and V. F. Schwalm, president of McPherson College,

spoke. Following these services there was a basket dinner in the

basement which all enjoyed very much. In the afternoon the children

gave a well prepared short program. The young people gave a couolc

of special numbers and Bro. Schwalm gave another interesting talk.

This closed the services for the day. hut all went home feeling it was

a day well spent. Sunday, Sept. 22, there were nine additions to our

membership. Seven came in by letter and two by baptism. On Scpt.

Battle Creek.-The regular council convened Sept « -
Plank will be our general superintendent of bumM) -

Blanche Arnett will direct the Junior League. Our ,. ,
al an

feMt was set for November. Installation serv.ces i r >«J
Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, took place, on Se,., *£ £1
Bowser officiating. He also gave us an msp.ra [onal «n"-"

com .

evening our B. Y. P. D. put on an ^f"^^XZ «H
bined with' a strong address by Bro. Keller on the

.

ur,] , ,

Determination, closed another good day in the
:
church^ ^

lowing our praise and prayer service our weekly v7
pr0motioi

blessed with splendid Bible instruction by Bro. Kdto r j
day with the installation of the. Sunday-school force will B« ™ £ p

tature for Sept. 29, followed by rally day Sunday-Mrs. 0.

Schechter, Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 28.

^ ^ (h(
,

re™ 7SSS1S oTtbe"S" nnrSunly^cU}.^-
The Cradle Roll hss ,v,ent,-th,ee children enrolled ne»

lowing officer, were chosen; Bro. I. H. P'°™ n ''
„„„„deat arf

Sister Forrest Nash, church clerk; the writer, cor
,

"Messenger" agent; Bro. Arthur Taylor, Sunday-seheo^ .

tendent. Our attendance is increasing some as .eve™ ^^j
the community are coming to our service. Ten. nave

|t-

during the year. Six were Sunday-school scholar., r.^j«J
nine to twenty years of age, and four were heads

Emory Taylor. Flint. Mich.. Sept. 30. ^ offi
.

Florence.-We held a business session Sept. 16 atJ"
h ,„,.

cer, lor the Sunday-school and church were elected or „,

Bro. Ru.se! Scare, was elected Sunday-school ™"'™°™,,«hH
writer was chosen " Messenger " agent and ehur 5krct

We also organized a Ladies' Aid Society with S.ste,
,d a.

as ..resident. Bro. Geo. Sherck of M.iMlehury. Ltd-. ""
.„ „;

our midst and has taken over the work as pastor He
Biv e,s.

each Sunday mo,uing and evening.-M„. John Boles.

Mich., Sept. 28. ritVr who ,ime

Hart church me. in council Sept. 20. ?>'°
, f"f\,« .,,niin. /«'j

in our midst this summer wa, elected .Ida.-tor the ,«iec ej

Sister Fisher. Sunday-school superintendent; Elmo -« ^ «,ded

t„ti,
T
.
hC
new"«.vr?h= ^rk'of .nc-cCiir is ,«£*• 3

nicely under .!»!»**»^W^fg^S ««
able speaker and we are thanklul lmlccii 10 »

expect Bro. Mallott. missionary from Africa, t

-*" Mich.. Sept

o us th=

of Oct. 13.—Alma Swa

Hancock.—We had

iucH appreciated h

r lo

MINNESOTA
feast Sunday evening. Sept..

. „ c « ro .
Rolston ol Sheidon^^ ^

t 22-
We

>n-
Iorfa

' nrt191V.. — --
. nC preif"

e'o'nducVed .he meeting "for us. We also were glad » '„,^. «»•

of several visiting members; about thirty were m
A R .

Rolston also gavel, a good sermon in the !or,no.n--M«-

Hancock. Minn.. Sept. 28.

MISSOURI Ind, «J
W.henda.-Sep,. 7 Bro. Ralph Rarick of North «»*,,»,». *f

gan a series of meeting, for us. He preaehed «»"™och e,,c™« s

h .

f,ere very upliiiing snd the membe.ship leel, < «y "„,;,, ,,,»«,

and slrenglhened. The attendance and a"!""'>» Srp , O i'
H „

out the revival. One came out on the Lord > .»=
B„ Jsn I

close of the revival we held our commnnton serine
,, « I

officiating. Ninety-six surrounded the Lord s t.He. M ,
,i

held a baptismal serv.ee at which t»o
,,„

-Ida P. Hollar. Hard....munion, we held a baptist

ing been awaiting the

Sept-

MONTANA Uroiber

MUk River Valley church enjoyed the Privilege
i

ol <^'„. the! "I

Sister D. T. Dierdorfl of Surrey, N. Dak., Stop w
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to California. Sept. 8 Bro. Dicrdorft preached a Spirit-filled

i" v,a_ nhicb was appreciated by all. Two of our Sunday-school

ed into the church by baptism. We will continue

and roads will per mil.—Saloma
jfttnw1

pcl« s -

,cre received i:

;e s as long as

remlin. Mont., Oct. 1.

didcot.

1D d tem "y t"""i ™
t
receiving great spi

1
leel lit

tilings "';

.Uuf l

Kew-ncy church

a sod

[flowed

our
lov

At Ch<

*tudy e

booklet-

pratem

NEBRASKA
hd church met Sept. 20 in our fall business meeting. Our new

Eld. Robert L. Sink, was in charge. We elected officers for

r
- Bro. Sink, elder; Bro. Win. Fiery, Sunday-school superin-

The Sunday-school has been well attended during Ihc

We have been without a pastor since May t. Bro. Sink

food for which we had been longing. We
venant to the Lord, and hope that great

be done in his vineyard. Our communion will be Oct. 6.

Igc, Shicklcy, Nebr.. Oct. 1.

n quarterly business meeting Sept. 25. Broth-

Robbins and family, who formerly lived in Kearney,

om California and were received by letter. We will hold

cist Sunday, Dec. 8. The young people and. officers of

an Workers asked permission to have a course of Bible

Sunday evening instead of following the outlines in the

his was granted and our pastor was selected as teacher

s. Mrs. Ross May was chosen leader of the Junior Band.

eck prayer meetings are being well attended with good in-

K5,.-Mrs. s - E - Thompson, Kearney, Nebr., Oct. 1.

NORTH CAROLINA
met in business meeting Sept. 6. The annual

rem In July the church sent $150 to Bro. Russell

:
lamily who are working very earnestly in Africa. A

I,.,.,,,.,
ol $17.80 was taken. The work here has been moving for-

rd in an encouraging manner. The Sunday-school had its picnic

,, i which was enjoyed by all who attended. The revival meeting

til begin Sept. 29 with Bro. Garst of Salem, Va., in charge.—Lucilc

ihroit.
Winston -Salem, N. C, Sept. 28.

OHIO
laitjne.—We held our council Sept. 28. Eight members were rc-

(Cd by letter. Bro. Glen Rust was licensed to preach for an-

tr year. We also chose officers for the coming year. Our Y. P. D.

h that of Prices Creek is planning a program for Thanksgiving.

nan of Painter Creek will be with us Dec. I to conduct a

actings'.—Elsie M. Petry, West Manchester, Ohio, Oct. 1.

Eut Nimishillen church enjoyed the service of Brethren J. F.

c.vlor S S. Shoemaker and Harvey Lehman in the absence of a

Wtor Sept. 1 we were glad to hear that Bro. W. D. Keller would
' pastorate. Sept. 8 Bro. Byler and family gave us a

sclttidid program. Brother and Sister Keller are taking active part

io the Waster's work. Sister Keller assists each Sunday evening.

She hrnught the message Sept. 29 in the morning following the in-

"illation of Sunday-school officers and teachers by Bro. Keller.

t. 6 is rally day. with the harvest meeting following. A growing

treat and an increased attendance are being shown. Bro. Noah

Unganefker who has been ill for seven months :

metietli birthday Oct. I.—Mrs. Russell Uplinger,

Oct.

Bro. Hoi

Middlebr;

,
Sepl 30.

(infield

ttrt tii

Guthrie

ictcd by Bro.

to Sept. 8.
7

r efforts. Si

G. G.

o. Garner.

ed. W. I

church (Ohio) enjoyed a

id daughter of Marion, Ohio, Aug. 25 I

:hurcb was helped and edified by theii

to the church by baptism and one was

e meeting. We held our love feast z

ith Bro. Canfield officiating. Brethren

id Uriah Garner were in attendance.-

Mich., Sept. 30.

Hamilton church met in council Sept. 15 when church and Sunday
Khool off.cers were elected. Our elder, J. H. Eidemiller, was with us,

1I50 Bro H. M. Coppock who is serving as part time pastor. Bro.

Lou Watt was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. Our attendance

ii small but we hope to be able to do some lasting work among the

children and young people. Bro. L. D. Young preached two very

Wlpful sermons last Sunday.—Mrs. E. S. Petry, Hamilton, Ohio, Oct. 2.

Middtetown church met in council Sept. A. Officers for the coming

Jtw were chosen, the superintendent being Bro. Edgar E. Schooley.

fhr place of worship has been, torn up for some months but we have

lad Sunday-school and church regularly. Redcdication services were

btld Sept. 15. Bro. Yoder delivered the dedicatory sermon in the

afternoon. The members all with a mind to work came together

mi got our church in shape and a spirit of cooperation was manifested

It all. Bro. Yoder will hold our revival meeting the latter part of

IWmlier. The ministerial meeting will also be held here in Novcm-

to. Bro. J. A. Robinson and the Y. P D. cabinet were here Sept. 22

a tie evening. The cabinet gave a program and afterwards Bro.

Sobinson preached a sermon which was appreciated. Our Sunday-

Khool outing was held Sept. 21. Our members are greatly enthused

Mir our new place of worship and we hope to be able to do a greater

»«k for the kingdom.—Mrs. Edgar E. Schooley, Middletown, Ohio.

Sept. 28.

Oakland church met in council Sept. 3. Church officers were elected

to the year. Our pastor, H. B. Martin, was elected elder, and Bro.

"»)" Pelerseim, reelected Sunday-school superintendent. A very im-

pulsive installation service was held at the church Sept. 29 for the

Sunday-school and church officers. Bro. Galen B. Royer and the pastor

i»t short talks on Sunday-school and church work.—Jesse J. Martin,

Budford, Ohio, Oct. 3.

Owl Creek church met in council Sept. 13. The calendar year was

%ted as passed by District Meeting. The next year's budget was

fccuiscd and the envelope system of raising finances was adopted,

for present pastor was retained for another year. Our love feast is

" be held Oct. 19 with Bro. G. W. Phillips of Danville assisting.—

"» 0, H. Bechtcl, Bcllville, Ohio, Sept. 30.

Strait Creek church met in council Oct. 2. It was decided to begin

"» revival meeting Nov. 3. The love feast will he Nov. 23 at 6

Pl U- Brother and Sister Walter Swinger have just recently taken
(vtr the work at this place and also at the Marble Furnace church.—
M,s- Ruth Swinger, Peebles, Ohio, Oct. 3.

Swan Creek church met in council Sept. 16. We are expecting J. H.

^»ady to hold our revival in December. Our love feast will be

=»oday evening, Nov. 3. A committee of five was appointed to make

J«
necessary plans to raise our finances by the budget system. Our

-Nay-school officers were duly elected for the coming year to

U» their places Oct. 6. Our services have been very well attended
ltl! summer. We had the pleasure of Bro. D. G. Berkebile's service
*e Sunday a few weeks ago. This is his old home and his sermon
**s much appreciated.—Mrs. J. A. Guthrie. Delta, Ohio, Sept. 28.

l">y church met in council Sept. 16. Sunday-school and church
'5«rs for the ensuing year were elected: Sunday-school superin-

;Dd(nt is Mary E. Cnodle; trustee, Frank Helmick; church clerk.
l[D»Wm Brumbaugh; " Messenger " agent and correspondent, the

'""'"signed.—Mary E. Gnodlc, Troy. Ohio, Oct. 1.

JWarawas.—During the year our pastor, Bro. E. E. Frick, has
wfujly servec] tne church, preaching every Sunday

Wooster.—At our last quarterly council it was decided to hold

annual alt-day meeting and communion Nov. 2. The pastor, Bro.

M. Moomaw, is planning a home evangelistic campaign with

cooperation of the teachers, to culminate in decision day Oct. 27. New
Sunday -school officers have been elected with Br... D. Warren Sbowaltcr.

superintendent. He is one of our energetic young men who gives

willingly of his time in Sunday-school and Y. P. D. work. Our ' sil-

very-crowned " members are fast thinning in the ranks because of

sickness and death which has lessened their number. The young

people are now in the majority and we hope they may become useful

and able to fill the vacancies.-Miriam Hoff Fetter. Weilersviile, Ohio.

Oct. 3.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—The church held its quarterly council Sept. 6. Sunday-

school officers were elected. Bro. E. W. Pratt being reelected superin-

tendent. Bro. R. C. Flory was chosen elder for the year. Our church

has divided into two sides, each with a captain and we arc taking up

the mile of pennies. This is to go toward our building fund; already

there is a great interest shown. Our love feast will be Sept. 2S. Our

quarterly Sunday-school convention was held at the Williams church

Sept. 15. This was the best that has been held since it was started-'

last year. The program was splendid and great interest was shown by

the large audience. The next will be held at Grants Pass. These

meetings are a great inspiration to the churches of Southern Oregon-
Mrs. Marie Pence. Grants Pass.. Ore., Sept. 27.

Mabel congregation met in council Sept. 21. We elected L. S. Kestcr

superintendent of the Sunday-school. We decided to have a love feast

19, also evangelistic meetings about the same time if we can

ge for an evangelist.-H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore, Sept. 28,

Newberg church met in regular quarterly business meeting Saturday

evening, Sept. 2S. We elected our church and Sunday-school officers

for the year. Bro. Lcander Smith was retained as elder. Mary Smith

was elected Sunday-school superintendent and " Messenger " corre-

spondent; Bro. Leander Smith, "Messenger" agent; Bro. Ray Gar-

rison, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Next Sunday we

will hold our installation service. Our Sunday-school visited the

Damascus Sunday-school Sept. 15; we held our Sunday-school together.

Bro. Smith preached at 11 o'clock. At noon we enjoyed a splendid

basket dinner together; after two hours of social enjoyment, Bro. Smith

called the Sunday-school workers of Damascus together to discuss

plans and means of improving their work. Bro. Smith preaches once

3 month for these people. We consider that there is a great opportu-

nity at Damascus for our people. We decided to hold our love feast

at Newberg Saturday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 P. M.—Mary Smith. Newbcrg.

Ore., Oct. 1.

PENNSYLVANIA
Broadfording church met in council Sept. A. The date set for our

love feast is Nov. 9 beginning at 2 P. M. The request for a minister

was discussed and the ministerial board asked for suggestions from

the members. Aug. 25 Bro. John Rowland began a revival meeting

which continued for two weeks. These meetings were well attended

and the interest was splendid at each service. As a direct result three

have been baptized and one reclaimed. Sept. 1 we were pleased to

have with us a delegation of forty-one people from Woodbury. Pa.,

whose visit was appreciated by all. The meetings have helped us to

work for more interest in the Master's cause both in ourselves and

others.—Grace K. Winger, Mason and Dixon, Pa., Sept. 28.

Carson Valley church met in council Sept. 6. New Officers for the

coming fiscal year were selected, with Bro. Chester Hoover, superin-

tendent. We have been very fortunate in securing Bro. D. .. Pcpplc

to conduct our revival meeting beginning Oct. 13 arid closing Oct. 27

with a love feast.—Mary Hoover. Duncansvillc. Pa. Sept. 24.

Garrett church held rcdedication and homecoming services Aug. 25.

The speakers for the day were Brethren Jos. Howe, H. Q. Rhodes

T. R. Coffman, who brought us messages of power. TI

music at each session. In the evening we were fa

! special

T-M m I ! I I I I 1 I I I H-*^K^*-r^+4^*-H-M-r-j-

U 1^ 11 nousc, and every
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a ' 5° every four week

dun*;* *- Rcports

I M-Milh

the ifterr at the Zioi

We met i

d.

On

for the Sippo congregati

re accepted and committee:

hool is progressing in attendance and int

j,--- aimer of Kent. Ohio, will hold a two weeks' mn
e" house beginning Oct. 6 and several evening meet

C *"k at thc Zion htmse nrior ,o °" r ,ove fcast °" '

^y, the 27th. Sunday-school and preaching in the morning anc

Y*«oming in thc a f, CI-noon to which all are invited.—Mrs, A. W
**** Canton. Ohio. Sept. 28.

**»t Dayton.—At a recent business meeting the Sunday-school offi

T *«<= elected for another year, Bro. H. B. Shcllabargcr beini

vT" superintendent. Bro. E. S. Coffman is being retained as pastor
Wlr"' the pastor's vacation several supply ministers assisted us

caver gave one of his chalk talks not long since. The hister;

"1 earnest and much is expected to be accompli shed.

-

West Dayton, Obio, Sept. 28.
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How One Pastor Did It

BY J. E. MILLER

"
I am sending you a list of 249 names, all

but one members of the Greensburg church, in

response to your call for trial subscriptions at ten

cents each for the rest of the year. It will be

our purpose to follow up in the next two months

with the hope of having a large ' Messenger ' list

permanent.

The above is a quotation from a letter written

by Bro. M. J. Brougher, pastor of the Greensburg

church (Pennsylvania), where he began with a

mission some years ago and continues to serve from

year to year. I note that this pastor has enlisted

the help of the Aid Society in placing the " Mes-

senger " into these homes, that he aims to have it in

every home of his membership and that he is looking

forward towards making many of his people regu-

lar readers of the " Messenger." As pastor, evan-

gelist and member of the Ministerial Board he has

had ample opportunity to know the worth of the

" Messenger "
in the home, and he is doing his

full part in securing its influence in building up

his congregation.

Think what you will, unless you succeed in

building up a strong denominational loyalty you

will build very little that will have a permanent

value in your congregation and community. As a

rule those prove most loyal to the teachings of

Jesus who prove most loyal to their local congre-

gation and denomination. Folks respect the man

who stands for principle and knows what that

principle is and why he stands for it. A soft and

" mushy " sentiment towards one's denomination

seldom develops into a strong and virile loyalty

towards Christianity in general. As a rule he is

most loyal towards other wives and daughters who

is most loyal to his own wife and daughter. One

thing we need just now is a deepening loyalty

towards our own church; then will we develop a

deepening loyalty towards the Master. The
" Gospel Messenger "

is one avenue through which

this loyalty may be strengthened. How far are

you using the " Messenger " in building up your

congregation?

Elgin, III.
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aolos by Bro. Geo. L. Detwiler and by E. R. Boucher. Bro. Frank
Judy gave a note of $1,046 to thc Garrett church. The money was
used in repairing the church; $200 was received as donations during

thc day. At our council meeting Sept. 9 our pastor, Geo. L. Detwiler,

having been elected to thc full ministry, was chosen elder of the

Garrett church. Our love feast will be Oct. 20 at 6 P. M—Mrs. E. G.

Fidler, Garrett, Pa., Sept. 28.

Green Tree.—Our homecoming day was held on Sept. 8 with services

in the morning, afternoon and evening. Thc morning sermon was
delivered by the pastor, Bro. Reploglc. The afternoon service was
partly reminiscent. A special message was given by Bro. Dick, pastor

01 Coventry church. Present at this service were five people past

eighty years of age. Each was given a rose. Those over seventy

were also remembered. Thc evening message was brought by Bro.

Nyce, pastor of Harmonyvillc church. These services were all very

well attended and inspirational. Music for thc day was furnished by
the choir and others. Rally day will he observed Oct, 13, which date

will also mark thc beginning ol a two weeks' revival. Bro. Wm. Nyce
of Harmonyvillc will be thc evangelist. The love (cast will be held

the evening of Oct. 27.—Susan J. Famous. Royersford. Pa., Sept. 28.

Mechanic Grove church met in special council Sept. 21. Caleb W.
Buchcr was elected to the ministry, and Brethren Ellis Krcider and

Chas. Schrieber to thc deacon's office. Brethren S. H. Herlzlcr and

Harvey Eberly assisted in thc work. Sept. 22 .was the Hay of our

harvest meeting. Brethren Hcrtder, Eberly and W. D. Fisher were

with us. A collection of $75 was lifted to be used by thc Neffsvillc

Orphanage and Home Mission Board.—Mary P. Habecker, Quarryvillc,

Pa., Oct. 1.

Mechanic sburg church met in council Sept. JO. Wc decided to have

a dedication of our new parsonage Nov. 13 and expect to have Eld.

C. L. Baker as the speaker. Wc also decided to begin n series of

meetings Nov. 3 and close with thc love fcast Nov. 17. Bro. Jos.

Rittenhousc of Easton, Md.. will be the evangelist, Our Sunday-school

will give a harvest program Nov. 10. An offering will be taken lor

the Brethren Child Rescue Home at Carlisle. Brethren J. A. Whitacrc

and D. K. Miller were chosen delegates to District Meeting to be held

in the Antic tam church Oct. 30 and 31.—G. II. Arbcgast, Mechanics-

burg. Pa.. Oct. 1.

Philadelphia (First).—Vacation days arc over and thc church has

again resumed all its activities. Brethren I. N. Book. T. L. Fret*

and J. A. Brickcr rilled trie pulpit during the pastor's vacation in

August. Wc are studying Philippians at the mid-week prayer service;

much interest is manifested. Thc Sunday-school attendance during,, the

summer has been exceptionally good, better than many years. Wc
arc planning for our revival to begin Nov. 10. A workers' meeting

was held and wc have planned to visit each home. We expect Brother

and Sister S. Z, Smith to labor with us. The harvest meeting held

last Sunday was as usual a beautiful service. After the service the

fruit and vegetables were distributed to the Old Folks' Home. Sunshine

Day Nursery and to individual homes. Our love least and communion
will be held Nov. 7 at 7:30 P. M.-Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Phila-

delphia. Pa., Oct. 1.

Pottstown.—Vacation time being over, nil activities of thc church

resumed with renewed energy. One of our junior boys and two older

boys attended Camp Harmony this summer and reported a four-fold

beneficial vacation. Thc annual outing of the Bible School was held

near Saratoga Sept. 7. Sept. 13 thc Ladies' Aid met at the parsonage,

presumably for a business meeting which turned out to be a planned

surprise in the nature of a package social, a token of appreciation of

thc services rendered by the pastor and wife. Our parsonage garage

being finished. Sept. 17 wc held a supper (or the men who worked so

hard to complete thc building. After supper we went to the church

auditorium for a business meeting to elect Bible School officers.

Brother and Sister W. G. Nyce o( thc Harmonyvillc church were with

us. Sept. 29 was consecration day for our Bible School officers and

Oct. 13 will be promotion and rally day. We will observe our love feast

and communion Nov. 17, 6: 30 P. M.—Mrs. Wm. J. Wadsworth, Jr.,

Pottstown. Pa., Oct. 3.

Ridge uhurch met in council Sept. 20, Brethren JoS. Burkhart and

Raymond Crllsey were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Plans

have been made for«.painting thc interior of the church, also lor

purchasing a new carpet. Our love feast will be held Nov. 10 with

an all-day service, a noon Incheoi

basement. The forenoon service the

sermon to be preached by Eld.

preached this same
Shippensburg.J'a., Sept. 30.

Upper Claar.—We closed a two weeks' meeting held by Bro. Isaac

Kcnsingcr of Martmsburg, Pa. The meeting was a success and was

largely attended. Three young people gave their Uvea to the service

of thc Master. We will hold our love feast on Sunday, Oct. 6.—Howard

Musselman, Klahr. Pa., Sept. 28.

VIRGINIA
Ewing church, with Bro. Peterson, pastor, (rom near Knoxville, had

their regular meeting 011 the third Saturday and Sunday ol the month,

with the love feast on Saturday. Bro. N. E. Clark came Sept. 14 and

held a week's meeting, Every one liked to hear him preach and we

hope to have him with us again. Wc hope more of thc brethren

and sisters will visit us in Hie future and spend their vacation here.

Wc also Hope Bro. Peterson can fill every appointment at this church.—

Dclpha C. Jones, Ewing, Va., Sept. 28.

Oronoco.-Bro. G. A. Maupin of Free Union, Va., was with us in

our series of meetings Sept, 1-8. He preached in all nine uplifting and

spiritual sermons. As a result one came forward and was baptized,

and one reconsecrated his life.—Lucy Figgers, Oronoco. Va., Sept. 28.

Manassas.—Our scries of meetings which began Aug. 11 was very

interesting and well attended. Bro. Atvin Kline, thc evangelist, was

at his best. He was reared in this congregation and elected to the

ministry here. The immediate result of the meeting was five baptized.

The communion, held at thc close of the meeting, was a very spiritual

fcast. The B. Y. P. D. is doing splendid work. Wc have had the

pleasure lately of listening to the following: Bro. Bowman, F. N.

Sargent. O. R. Herseh, Paul Sanger and J. M. Blough. Two good

Vacation Bible Schools were held in our congregation.—Mrs, E. E.

Blough, Manassas, Va., Sept. 28.

Mason Cove.—The most successful meeting ever held at this place

came to a close Sunday night, Sept. 22. conducted hy Mrs. P. J.

Jennings of Buena Vista, Va., who labored hard and earnestly lor 'be

salvation of souls. Twenty made thc confession, some for the first

time; some renewed their covenant. The crowds were good every

night, a number were turned away almost every night. They came

from near and far to hear Sister Jennings deliver the wondcrlul mes-

sages of our loving Savior. Thc people showed their appreciation by

giving the largest offering ever received here. The church and mem-

bers of other churches who' came to hear these sermons feel greatly

strengthened by Sister Jennings' labors with us.-Mrs. Denton Werti,

Salem, Va., Sept. 28.

Pendleton (Trevilian) -Aug. 11 Bro. U. S. Campbell of Lyndhurst.

Va began a series of meetings, preaching eight gospel sermons. One

made the good choice and awaits baptism Wc (eel greatly strength-

ened and encouraged in the work here. Bro, E. E. Joyce of Ashland.

Va. preaches for us twice rach month. Thc splendid interest and

attendance and large number of young people assure us of a great

future Wc held our services in a grove near by. Wc are planning

for a churchhousc in the near future. Wc have Sunday-school each

Sunday with an average attendance of nearly sixty. Bro. L. A.

Shumake and Bro Elsy Danivan are our superintendents. We would

greatly appreciate it in the work here il any one has books to donate-

Songs ol Praise or Kingdom Songs.-Maggic Pcylen, Pendleton, Va.,

Sept. 28.

Tinker Crcck.-From July 8 to 23 wc held our Daily Vacat.on Bible

School under the leadership of Brother and Sister Key^ The average

attendance was thirty-six with fifty on the roll. Bro C. M Key has

been chosen pastor for another year and I. T. Hooker, elder. At a

recent meeting of thc Aid Society Mrs. H. L. Gearhart was elected

president. Sept. 1 Bro. J. M. Blough gave a very inspiring message

on the mission work in India. Our love fcast will be held Oct. 5.—

Mrs I. T. Hooker. Roanoke, Va., Sept. 28.

(Continued on Page 656)

uc will be A Homecoming
Winctnan of Gettysburg,

here fifty years ago.—Mrs. John
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greatly pleased .he people. This was the first time he

c^uld be here, and his work was much appreciated. A

Great Message." was what we heard. In the afternoon

„e sang old-time hymns and listened to some able lata

Ty isifor, Several pieces of specal music were «H

rendered. Many thought it the best meeting of the kind

"e have had. It was remarkable how the chtn-ch worked

together, all doing what was assigned them willingly and

cheerfully. „

Now there is a great opportunity to get the Monger

into new homes, and it should not be overlooked. TheK

are so many things which demand money wtachJ tbtak

can not be denied, that are of so much less value than

he church paper. Self-denial should be pract.ced mor

that others may be helped. No Brethren home should be

without the "Messenger" and now ,s the time to get .1

Parted. I have read it every week for sixty-five years and

hope to continue to the end. I would no. know how to

do without its weekly visits. Wealthy A. Burkholder.

Shirleysburg, Pa.

IN MEMORY OF CATHARINE BONSACK

This is to pay tribute to one who has passed on one

whose life was "obscure and ordinary but great fo ^GodIn

ft, obscurity and ordinariness." Sister Cathanne Bonsack

was not widely known be-

yond the community in which

she had always lived. But

within that community in

Carroll County, Maryland, her

life was a benediction to

those who knew her. She

was a beloved friend of old

and young. To the older, she

was an example of how to

grow old gracefully; to the

younger, of how to face lite

purposefully. Her grandchil-

dren, the students on the

campus, the young in the

community found in associa-

tion with her incentive to

godly living and desire to lay

up treasure in heaven. She had no harsh criticism for the

younger generation.

Living almost to the age of ninety years, her physical

and mental powers sustained her to the end. The two

weeks of illness just prior to her death were the lim.t of

her life's illness except for a period of some weeks nearly

thirty years ago when she lay waiting for a broken limb

to mend. And in this recent illness she suffered not at all.

Her mind was active until the last day of life when she

lay in a state of coma, and then quietly passed away. Until

she became ill, many of her hours were spent in reading.

In these later years when family cares and household duties

had long since passed on to others there was opportunity

for enjoyment in reading that the early and busy years

did not afford. She was interested in the daily happenings

of the world. She enjoyed a good story. She read the

"Gospel Messenger" almost in toto, and enjoyed other

periodicals. There stands near the armchair in which she

spent many hours a bookcase of nearly a hundred books,

nearly all of which she read, and many reread, within the

last ten years. Three times within the last year she had

read through the New Testament. At the dinner table she

often passed on the inspiration for right conduct that she

had gleaned from the teachings of Jesus and Paul.

The daughter of David and Rebecca Geiman Roop, she

was born March 6, 1840, on the Roop farm near Meadow

Branch church, less than two miles from Westminster, Md.

She was next to the youngest in a family of eleven children.

She was twice married and the mother of nine children,

four of whom survive, the best known of these being

Charles D. Bonsack, General Secretary of our General

Mission Board. She was a widow the last thirty-six

years of her life. Thirty-three grandchildren are living,

and thirty-one great-grandchildren. Just five days before

she passed away her brother next older than she, John D.

Roop, passed away at the Roop home where he had always

resided. "And now 1 am the only one left," grandma said.

She was the last surviving member of her family of that

generation, and so brief a time was she the " only one left."

As we sat in the old Meadow Branch churchhouse where

grandma had worshiped most of her life and listened to

the words

:

" She openetb her mouth with wisdom;

And the law oi kindness ia on her tongue.

She looketh well to the ways oi her household,

And eateth not the bread of idleness.

Her children rise up, and call her blessed;"

and then saw six of her stalwart grandsons bear her body

to the cemetery adjoining, we were assured that although

the body in the casket beneath the flowers could not be

present with us again, the spirit can not be separated from

us. Hers was a spirit of which we must not lose the

memory.

"A woman that feareth Jehovah, she shall be praised."

No admonition or instruction is so effective for righteous
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living as a life itself. Those who have lived a score of

yearf beyond the three score and ten, and lived godly

are worthy of recognition. The memory and influence of

their lives shall never die so long as chddren and grand-

children "abide in the things they have learned and been

convinced of, and remember from whom they £"*»*;
and how from childhood they have known the Scriptures

which can give the wisdom that through faith in Christ

Jesus leads to salvation." Edith Bonsack Barnes.

Elgin, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP

DISTRICT MEETING OF EASTERN VIRGINIA

The District Meeting of Eastern Virginia, which was

held in the Trevilian church, is now history. The meet ng

was well attended and the weather was ideal, with he

exception of a shower at the noon hour which interfered

somewhat with the sumptuous meal which had been spread

in the grove.

In the main we had a good meeting. Some ™I>°«an'

changes were made. The merging of the Welfare and

Sunday-school Boards into the Board of Religious Educa-

tion will tend to unify our forces. A forward look was

manifest in all the deliberations.

One thing we seem to be slow in recognizing, is the

importance of getting our younger members in tratmng for

the important positions in the church. Visions belong to

the young men, but we are inclined to rest in the dreams

of the old men. We hope the time is not far distant when

we shall awake to our opportunities and count the worth

of a soul; that we shall cultivate for the fruits of righteous-

ness, instead of being satisfied with bark and leaves.

Fredericksburg, Va. D. M. Click, District Clerk.

IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH C. ESHLEMAN

Bro. Joseph C. Eshleman died a. bis home to *£'* ^'{j.^

aged 62 years, 3 months

and 21 days. In 1895 he

married Margaret Gettys.

In early years he taught

in the public schools and

in 1893 entered the railway

mail service which occupa-

tion he followed to the

time of his late illness.

He had been clerk in

charge and was about to

be retired. For a number

of years he was director

in one of our local banks,

and was highly esteemed

by all who came in touch

with him.

He was a member of the

Brethren Church since 1889

and a charter member of

the Harrisburg congrega-

tion. It was at a council

meeting in the home of

Brother and Sister Eshle-

man, Nov. 19, 1896, that

the Harrisburg congrega-

tion was organized by

Elders David Etter, Jacob H. Longenecker and Samuel Zug with

three brethren and twelve sisters present. He was chosen as deacon

in 1900 in which office he served faithfully; he was a close adherent

to the doctrines of the church. He lived a devoted Christian life to

the end. During his long period of illness he was a patient sufferer.

He was a man ol few words, sound judgment and bis wise counsel

will he missed. He is survived by his widow and one son Services

were conducted by Eld. A. C. Baugher in the Slate Hill Mennonite

church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Harrisburg, Pa. Mrs. Emory P- Trimmer.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' Gospel Mes-

senger^' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Chapinan-McCleary.-By the undersigned at the bride s home, Wind-

ber Pa., Sept. 18, 1929, Walter S. Chapman, of Clymer, Pa., and Ruth

M. McCleary, of Windber, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst, Lewistown, Pa.

Fisher-Knepp.-By the undersigned in the Lewistown church, Aug.

3 1929, J. Sylvester Fisher, of Maitland, Pa., and Pearl E. Knepp, oi

Lewistown, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst, Lewistown, Pa.

Fronl»-Culler.—By the undersigned at his home Aug. 14, 1929, Charles

Franks and Sister Elsie Culler, both of Paris, Ohlo.-G. W. Phillips,

Danville, Ohio.

Gary-Yountdn-—By the undersigned at the parsonage, July 26, 1929,

Bro. Silas J. Gary and Sister Alice B. Younkin, both of Rockwood,

Pa.—Walter F. Berkebile, Rockwood, Pa.

Geary-Feroer.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, Sept. 10. 1929, Bro. Jess T. Geary and Sister Mary I. Ferner,

both of Rockwood, Pa—Walter F. Berkebile, Rockwood, Pa.

Herr-Hart—By the undersigned in the Lewistown church Aug. 3,

1929, John R. Herr, of Mifflintown, Pa., and Esther M. Hart, ol

Lewistown, Pa.—M. Clyde Horat, Lewistown, Pa.

Hertxlw-Dunmire—By the undersigned, July 6, 1929, at the Lewia-

town parsonage. Dale Hertzler and Helen Dunmire, both of McVey-

town, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst, Lewistown, Pa.

Jones-Gallup.—By the undersigned at his residence Sept. 22, 1929, Bro.

Leo Jones and Sister Nettie Gallup, both oi Cabool, Mo.—C. W. Gitt,

Cabool, Mo.

MaxvrcQ-Lieedy.—By the undersigned at his home, Sister Gala Marine

Leedy of Lima, and Mr. Robert Andrew Maxwell, of Bluffton, both of

Allen County, Ohio.—N. I. Cool, Beaverdam, Ohio.

Powera-Cllne.—At the parsonage by the undersigned Aug. 31, 1929,

Mr. Loren Powers, Baldwin Park, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Gine,

Glendora-—Leland S. Brubaker, Covin*. Calif.

Ruaaell-Kieedy.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, on Sept. 22, 1929, Bro. Harl L. Russell of Marshalltown, Iowa,

id Sister Beulah A. Keedy, of Mount Morris, 111.—A. R. Coffman,

Mount Morris, Ml.

SUiie-Pearson. Ily the writer it the home of the bride's parent*,

Aug. 21, 1929, Wm. H. Stine of Adel, Iowa, and Roaclba La Voy
Pearson 'oi Winterset, Iowm.-O. E. Keaaamer, Adel, Iowa.

n — cuter Ella Hartraan, wife of Granville Bowden. died stuj.

h™wTam 30 1929. at her home, Oaka, Pa., aged 57 JcarBi u,

nith. and 22 days She was married Dec. 23, 1891. Sbe Uavea hS
ZStarfX2 daughters and four sons. She had been a membe^
the Green Tree church for thirteen years. Serv.ces at the church by

her f*-tor. Bro. E S. Repkif.e- Interment In the adjoining cemetery.-.

Susan J. Famous, Royeraford. Pa.

Bowms-, Bro. Isaac, oldest member in the Harrisonburg Church ol

fltTZthrM died July 27, 1929. He was born near Harrisonburg.

S/^' AKerVe death of bis wife, Barbara Long Bo™.*

about deven years ago, he lived with h.s daughter Mrs. J.S. Flory.

Seven children were given to this union, three dying when small.

He Tomed the church early in life. He served faithfully as deacon

for aTng period of years; he served for thirty consecutive ycarfl on

the annual church visit. In the last year of his life when relatives

gathered on a special occasion to pay homage to th,s good old man,

foicrure was made ol five generations. H.s illness was of only t

f^-w weeks' duration. He was active and able to go about until that

me. Funeral at the Bridgewater church by Brethren Luther M0!„

and D H Miller.-Frances Cline, Harrisonburg, Va.

R„„tm, Victor Venner, born in Carter County, Tcnn., May 12, I9M,

and^sTpt 19, 1929. at Ht. Vernon Hospita.. Washing, aged *
years 4 months and 7 days. The family Home is at Warm Beach,

Waah., and Victor was one of tweutyfour to confess conversion dur-

«,„ my meetings held there something over a year ago He was driving

Tn*» t a late hour on Sunday night, and perhaps fell asleep, for he

Seu'^to^tele^h pole; J died on the following Thursday He i,

survived by lather, mother, five brothers and three sisters. The funeral

w« ver, largely attended; burial in the East S anwood cemetery;

re"i«r
7
by tle

y
writer.-W. B. Stover Seattle, Wash

n..«w Sinter Salindia J-, daughter of Samuel and Phoehe Ridenour, I

b/rnTwlS, Count,. Ind.. died near Modesto. Call. Sep. 1, 1,3,

S» "ears, 4 months and 21 days. She .pent most oi he, W »

low. She wa. baptized about nt.y-five year, ago a Sooth hagk,.,

low" She is survived by two sons and two daughters. twenry-two

gr"dchndren. twelve great-grandchildren, one brother and two ...ten.

Ihewa. "5 much interested in Aid Society work Fun.ra service.

in the Empire church by the writer as.jsted by Bro Oram Tooto.

Interment at Udell. Iow..-F. E. Miller. Oakdale, Calif.

Cover, Abr.m, born near Trotwood, Ohio, died Sept. IS 193, at bis

Through his sociability and sympathetic nature be gained the app,,.

elation and friendship ol many people. Service, by Elders J°h»M»
and Parker M. FilbrUn. Interment in the Bear Creek cemetery.-

Mandie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

Dierdortt. Sister Hannah Sliler, died at her home in Mt. Moms

111 Aug. 27, 1929, aged 74 year, and IS days. She had been ..fflieled

aeveral year, a. a ren.lt ol paralytic strokes. Her husb»J taj

John W., died less .ban a year before her death She a au ivedby

ihree .on, (on. daughters and one sister. Early m Me she united

with the Church ol the Brethren and remained ...thiol until the

A F.fneril services were conducted by the writer assisted by Bro.

Snk "mcCune*
C
In,:rme„. was a. Franklin Grove 111 by the side

01 he, husband and intact d.ught.r.-J. E. Miller, Elgin, 111
|

Drmlvan, Mildred Louise, born June 27, 1929, died Sept 27. 1« She

waTtne^aughter of Bro. Elzie and Slater Fanni. Luc Tho„a, D.mva.

ol Pendleion, Va. Service, a. the Brelhren church a. Trevih. .by U.

writer. Burial in the ne«r-by eemetery.-E. E. Joyce, Ashland, Va.

EW Richard M., passed away Sept. 11, 1929, at the age ol ,9 year.,

fheir' children Hi' health had been lading lor the last several F*%

December lla. the aged couple "^"^'^""^tZ'S,
versarv Bro. Evans came iron, sturdy Brethren stock His uu^

Jo pb anf mo.her. Eh.abe.h Evan., pioneered with the ear* UOm
In the state ol Ohio. The departed was a member ol the Church ol

Se Breth'ren lor bi.y-two years, in the ministry ior.y years anu al»

served as a deacon lor several years. Bro Evan. wa. one ol the*

b.rT^e
C
m
h
bcS",bfgood 'S^uiTa?." ,f

w
were held in the Oakland church conducted by the .titer. 1- «

Boaz, Oakland, Caht. ,

Fmn.ua, Sister Kate Cox, wile ol Benj. H. Famous d,,d Aug. M,

1929, at her home, Oaks, Pa., aged 60 year, and 16 daya. She was

only a week with pneumonia. She had been a »™t» oM»
'

£

'

Tree Brelhren church lor lortytwo years. She
i

.
,

aur . >« « '

husband and two daughters. Funeral services in the
:

Green 1 ree .

byher pastor, Bro. H. S. Replogle. Interment ,» adjoining cemetery.

Suman J. Famous, Roycrsford, Pa.

Fuhrmau, Bro. Wesley D., died Aug. 20. 1929. aged " <"",,.

monTb, and 9 days. He i. survived by hi, wile, three ««•,•» £*
ter and one brother. Services by E. S. M.ller and A S. »»£Jj „
the Black Rock church, Upper Codoru, congregal.on, Pa.

the church.-E. S. Miller, Lineboro, Md.

Ca,™^ Paul Willi.. ,o» ol O. G and Laura -
Barman die

d
S p

24. 1929, aged 1 year, 4 month, and 29 day, Accde,.tally ^ y
hold of some tablets containing strychnine and eating .i ^^
to hi. audden and untimely death. He leaves a twin s -^^
brother, and lather and mother. *c,v,oe. at the home "ear P

City Ohio, by the writer, assisted by Eld. H. M. CoppocK

at Casstown cemetery.-Van B. Wrigbl, Daylon, Oh.o.
fc

Garrber, Sallie A., daughter ol David and Barbara Wr.ght
;

o

Rockingham County, V.., Sep.. 13, 1863, died July 11. 193,_h£ 8
( ^

an invalid for almost twelve years. Cancer was » ,,

death. She had been a member oi the Brethren Church

girlhood. In January. 1893, ,he married M. L. Garber. To tn ^
were born three children, one having preceded her. aul

".

Wra and

her husband, daughter and son, two grandchildren, lour ^
Ihree brother,. A few week, before her death she

i

can. ^.^
anointing. Funeral at the Middle River church by Bro i-

assisted by Bro. W. B. Caster. Interment in the cemetery

Mr.. F. Y. Garber, Waynesboro. Va.
Haynea. o(

Haynes. Charlo.te May, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Carl ly
jj,.

Auburn, Ind., was born May 6, 1926, and d,=d Jun<.30. '

rf ,

bad been sick several Weeks with pneumonia when »•«» „ ri ,tr.

Funenl service, at the Union church near Garrett oy

Interment in the cemetery near by.-C. C. Cripe, Auburn, IM

He.lip, Shier Fannie, wife ol Bro. James Heslip. of F«jl» •

died Aug. 6, 1929, at her late home, aged 69 years. =me v.

^ ^^
ber of the Church of the Brethren since the age of sut'ee

:

, ^ could

member all these years, alway. ready to do anything in.
hai|1,

|o build up the church and community. She had been at
health, not able to attend church lor more than three > btl|,

leave, her hu.band and eight childrcn.-Mrs. Nannie A-

Midvale, Va. , CoontT,

Keemedy, Enoch L., ol Garrett. Ind., wa. bom »» ..

Iowa, near Elder., and died a. hi. home July 24, 1929. «'

and 13 day,. March 28 he suffered a stroke ol apople*y_

atrcngth lor a while and could he around some, but
:

a lew

he gradually grew worse. He united with the ch"'h
.d"„i„full7

was elected to the deacon's office in which he served ta^u ^
death. In 1916 be moved to Garrett, Ind., and «""
ol the Auburn congregation, which he served le'th'""* j3oghto>-

He married Clara E. Haynes in 1909. who survive, wi.h ttire
Mor„,,

Funeral at the Aubum church by the writer assisted t>y "_ cefflelerT

Ru.sel Sherman and S. J. Burger. Interment in the tin."

near Garrett.—C. C. Cripe, Auburn, Ind.

ed«,«»

U" V.yr

i

meuibf
,tii

o*«a,b-
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Cool <

jjjoioinB

. Im lames son of Hamilton W. and Lydia Kiracofe, born

*? .ham County Va., Nov. 19, 1902, where ho grew to manhood

- "'Tlile™ unlted with the Church oi the Brethren and ,-

e to septic poisoning. He is survived

i'i,°"'""-r. '.ather'and'steVrnothcr (his mother having preceded him).

'"'
Tdr'.Snd six sisters. Funeral in the Pleasant View church by

"a..-" Sil".S«"*b, Eld. J. A. Robinson Interment ,» the

cmetery.-Dorothy Driver. Beaverdam, Ohio.

«r Tivis M., died Sept. 14, 1929, aged 81 year, 3 month, and

Itbpper, n
marricd thtee times. There were th.rtc

!"rf Shorn survive, also filty-iour grandchildren .

1 V i_-u Hb inrt four -iisters ;ind five brothers; one

. :^"T„
r

n«ed
H
wi.h the Chur".",. the Brethren early

"" very much devoted to the church. Funeral services

"d
",, „,< LT"is home by the writer assisted b, Rev. Barrett.

»b°° '

,? a cemetery near by.-J«s.ie D. Clarke. Jonesboro, Term.

tZ. Roy D., died a. the Standard Steel Work,, Burnham. P... July

"""^
aged 30 years. 8 months, and 26 days.

.„ «/..«. two sons, two brothers and U
^"""..an^'enureh b"' the writer assisted by

in the cemetery adjoining—M. Clyde

Sumner, Mich., died

married S. J-

! Horst
Istemient in me «-"«* >

. (.ban Cora Stratton, bom Aug. 16. 1865,

„fo 9». at her home in Eureka Spring,, Ark. _

"?>. „ in 1887 at Houston. Mo. To this union were

" f two daughter,, the eldest, . son, dying in infancy

" Z band, three son., two daughters and one

ud member of the Church of the Brethren

oTtod been in poor health for the past year

February .he had two .trokes of paraly:

b«v"--
McCorrnick, Mrs.

bon
rviving

Sh.

of Clovis, N. Mex.
and suffered much,

id died (ollowini

tety near Eureka Spring:

Lobban, Clovia, N. Mex.

Martha, born in McVeyiown, Pa., Oct.

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Freed, L*.

ft i 9». iVd 82 |H«;.
-on*., and 17 day^ He

1

„t away about thirty-eight years ago. She is Btirvivi

"L a«5 three daughters. There are seventeen grandcluld;

^ ta the Lewistown church by the writer. Interment m tl

$L .-cmetery.-M. Gyde Horst, Lew.stown, Pa.

Miller Esther Croft, daughter of George and Elizabeth Croft,

fciKov 21 1861, and died at the age of 67 yeara,

JL She was the last surviving me.

rWldren. In 1879 she was united m mar

£i [ ar children of whom three i_ur

ud two great- grandchild!

ftdd
; anniversary. She was a

i for over forty-nine years.

tan i until the last few Sundays.

t Holsinger house by Eld. n

Crttrell.—Rosett)

. John F., sor of Jas.

and 9

family of thirteen

Charles Miller. They

ve her, also six grandchildren

Last Jan. 19 they celebrated their golden

was a member of the Church -'

,,_. place at church was never

'uneral services were conducted

Detwiler, assisted by Eld. D. O.

New Enterprise, Pa.

d Elizabeth Mc
died suddenly near

£1 2

,e

iV"He unfte'd' with 'the church in 1905 and

kV had been church treasurer since 19W and serve;

5k e married Mis, Annie Wine April 21, .898. To •» "'^

teh h
'
Bro°

d
B.'

B.' Garber assisted by Bro
. J. W.^** Burm,

I lb, cemetery adjoining the church.-Mr,. F. Y. Oarber. v,ayne>

I 1 I 1 I I I 1 II I I IM ' '
''"""""! I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1
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OUR $1.00 RELIGIOUS LIBRARY
THREE HUNDRED EVANGELIST SERMON OUTLINES

CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES

THE MIRACULOUS ELEMENT IN THE GOSPELS -

THE EVANGELISTIC ENCYCLOPEDIA - - -

THE HUMILIATION OF CHRIST Alexander B

<•- ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM Aqutlla Webb

Aquilla Webb
Aquilla Webb

Alexander Bruce

G. B. F. Hallock

Bruce

H. R. L. Sheppard

James Stalker

Henry Sloane Coffin

T. DeWitt Talmage

W. Mackintosh Mackay

W. Mackintosh Mackay

THE IMPATIENCE OF A PARSON
THE TRIAL AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS -

NEW TABERNACLE SERMONS -

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN MEN, Fir.t Serie.

BIBLE TYPES OF MODERN WOMEN, Fir.t Serie.

ONE HUNDRED BEST SERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS AND^CCASIONS

ONE HUNDRED GREAT Te"XTS AND THEIR TREATMENT^.^^
ONE THOUSAND THOUGHTS FOR FUNERAL OCCASIONS^^
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T
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R
ED
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pRAYER ^ET.NG TALKS AND PLANS - Frederick Barton
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a. Se:
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W. M. Clow
Alexander Whyte

William Taylor

William Taylor

A. B. Brace

G A. Studdert-Kennedy
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. G. W. Truett

A. E. Garvie

e, born April 5,

he same place

rmaincd faithful.

deacon since

ONl HUNDRED REVIVAL SERMONS AND OUTLINES

THF PREACHER-H1S LIFE AND WORK - -

ThI CROSS IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE - -

LORD TEACH US TO PRAY
THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - - - •

THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOUR - -

THE TRAINING OF THE TWELVE -

THE WICKET GATE
A QUEST FOR SOULS

CY
G
CL0P

E
ED?A

PR
F

EA
S

C
E
H
RM0N OUTLINES FOR SPEC.Al'dAYJ, AND OCCA-

SIONS

Some of these formerly sold as high as $3.50. Q T) Uar !
Make your own selection—any volume for w
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boro, Va

1869, died t her home near

Prokop Oct 30,

ten children, four

,o sons and three

the Lutheran
rethren by the

;reek cemetery.—Walter F,

.
died ;

Prokop, Mary Haaucka, born Dec.

Gt Ver,wn, Sept. 18, 1929. She married Malh.as

if; fa
- husband died May 26. 1929. There were se

J lived laithlul to her choice untd the last. £•"»'»'

tk Blif.ville church by John Markl.y. Burial at Grovertown, Ind.

-Mrs Mae Pippenger, Plymouth. Ind.

Saylor Mary Anne, wile o! Bro. Wm. L. Saylor, died at their home

toJO 19» alter an illne S, ol over two year,, aged 80 year. 5

i,"i d,„. She i. survived by her hosband. three .onaand

lb,,, nandebildren. She was a l.Monl »=Bber o

aurcb. Services in the Middlecrcck Chureh of the

nndcrsirned, with burial in tli

Berkebile. Rockwood, Fa. 4
borne in Lincoln, Sept. 7, 1929, aged

He is survived by his wile, three S

andchild. Services in Middle Creek ,

and J. Bitrer Johns. Interment in »

Mrs. Lida M. Zug, Lincoln, Pa. I

.„,. Korn Sept. 24. 1858. in Ferguson Valley. ;
''

hi" home, Lewistown, Pa., Sept. 18, 1929. <

a and 24 days. His wife preceded him in ^

o. He is survived by one son. one daughter,

sters Services in the Lewistown church by 1

„. Interment in Mr. Rock cemetery.-M. Clyde Horst, Lewis-
;

.own, Pa. . „
Tate, inl.nt son of Ward Tate, died in Rockingham Memorial Ho.-

•

til.1 on Sept. 1. He leaves father, mother, seven brothers and one

•i«,r. Funeral at Mt. Sinai by the TJ. B. pastor assisted by Bro.

0. H. >Jiller.-Mr.. A. F. Cline, Harrisonburg, Va.

Wdl, Sister Angeline. born near pnner.ville Ind, died Aug 31,

IB, .Bed 88 years, 8 month, and 8 d« s - Shewa, a daughter o

W.A. and Tama. Bolton. She was married in March, 861, to Simon

C. Wall To this union were born nine children, one ot whom oieu

bilcy. Sister Wall had spent her entire life in L.urm.e Township

M, except two yea,, she lived in Darlington, Ind. She owned the

Wall homestead pureha.ed Irom the Indians by her '
al™r:?'S

).ta Wall, two miles southwest ol Clark Hill. Her husband died

tatylour years ago. She and her «,»«!»"«"*"
k. several years and when the latter married, Sister Wall made her

k»e with her. Three weeks belore she passed over she fell and

Ink. her hip. She called for the anointing and expressed her.ell
i

as

Wag ready to go at the Master', call. Beside, caring lor her own

Mora, she cared for several others. She wa, bapti.ed by the writer

•ate lorty years ago and had been a good faithful member to the

ta. The' writer Pleached the funeral sermon o, both Brother and

Slier Wall and baptized both.-D. C. Campbell, Collax. Ind.

Weimer, C. C, .on ol Joseph and Mary Weime, born Ir..Grant

Otaaty. Ind., Jan. 6, 1861, died at his home in Wabash £"•.*»* *
US. He wa, a resident oi Mt. Vernon and Wabash all hi, hfe. July

». 1S82. he married Anna Sider, and to them was bom one son. He

•>• in the? ministry ol the Church oi the Brethren for about fourteen

"us. He served and labored lor the building up of the church in

Wabash. Beside the immediate lamily he leaves six brothers and two

slater,. He lived simply and honestly close to God and hi, church.

Sovice, by the undersigned. Burial in the Friends cemetery.-J. E.

Sbiellrer, North Manchester, Ind.

White, Norma, infant daughter ol Brother and Sister White ol

Ohonelle Ala. bom April 4, 1928, died Sept. 11, 1929.

?« Cedar Creek Church oi the Brethren by Rev. Jones,

to the new Cedar Creek cemetery.—Mrs.

Wnjerd, infant son ol Rev. and Mrs. Paul Wingerd Mnncie, Ind

5» laid to rest, Sept. 24, at sunset, in the Orange cemetery Water loo,

'«.. Service, were conducted at the grave by the wrtter.-Paul b.

"tagenccker, Waterloo, Iowa.

Welle inlant aon of Mr and Mr,. Warren Wolle, wa, born and died

V II. Short services were conducted at the grave by the wnter.-

P"tl S. Longenecker, Waterloo, Iowa.

Wood, Bro D. R., died aged 67 year,, 7 months and S day,. His

>aoion. Si.ter Mary Etta Wood, died just ten week, P'"'°«;

Vral service, Sept. 22 from the home of hi, daughter Mrs. Clinton

S'i«.en. in charge oi Eld. J. E. Trimmer. Bro. Wood had expressed

* desire to get closer to the Master, coming to us Irom anotner

fnnasion several years ago. He had b n a sufferer for some
,
time,

Jjlag had several light .trokes. Bunal in the old graveyard m
"rrlislc.—J. E. Faulkner, Carlisle, Pa.

Shirk, Bro. Isaac, died

H years. 7 months and

teas, one daughter and one

thurch by Eld. I. W. Tayk

ilioining cemetery

Soyder, George
llifflin County, Pa
aged 70 year,, 11 t

death about four yer

m, brother, and th

Fine Co-operation
By Pastors, Agents and Members! THANK YOU ALL!

We asked for 5,000 new .ttbacriber. to the Me..e»8er. We are now well along
;

in

the Nirath Tbou^l So-ebosv this Ten Cent Offer gripped our entire •»-*-**

Tb„„„n<U of home, m now rendin, the MESSENGER for the fir.t time. YOU who

secured these new .ubaeriber. will do well to keep in touch with them. Ask them about

the Messenger. Speak of the Monger as you meet them. Refer to something^,„ the

Me..enger as you discuss the Sunday-Cool lesson, in the Chri.ti„ Worker. Meeting,

in your B. Y. P. D„ and from the pulpit. Keep up the good work.

In giving the Mes.enger until J.n. 1, 1930, we ask for the oa.h. Only a few failed

t. send the cash. This moan, de.ay for them.. A, this price we cannot afford to keep

a book account.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER until Jan. 1, 1930, for only 10c

WHY NOT send our Church paper to SEVERAL FRIENDS who may not

otherwise learn the advantages of an official visitor weekly loaded

with Church news, religious thought and inspiration.

Use this order blank. Add other sheets as needed.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Send the Go.p.1 Mes.enger till January 1, 1930, as follows:

Nam. Street or Route Town

mcral at

Interr

Citronelle, A

Amount enclosed Sent by

(Cash mu.t accompany order)
Address

%^m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
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LOVE FEASTS

California

26, 7 pm, Latoi

Oct. 26, Hem leach.

(Loi

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A- BRANDT, -

. . Editor

Assistant Editor

*S^5 Z the Posted at fflS
.
aU " Jj-^J'rf^S

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 6S3)

council Sept. 6, .. N. W. Bussard

the ensuing year.Valley Bethel church —

were added to the church by bapti

STJiS ^"nr.f^:^«5»V^re ««
enjoyed by all. Sept. IS

A helplul

very uplifting and '

ned. Two roenibc

„„*. by letter. Our love

Caricolc of Harrisonburg, Va.,

selections were given which were

, Leonard Hoover of West Virginia preached

mTintTrVsting"sermon.-Edna C Bussard, Bol.

WASHINGTON
still holding the home fort and also

" has been carrying this
Salkum, the mission pm..- — —

We have Sunday-school every &i

iching at 11. At presi

Ajlune.-Bro. E. L. Whis

the (ort at Salkum, the n

double load for many years, we u.vc --"--.. ---- - - -
k[

usual at 10 o'clock and preaching at 11. A ^JJ'^ Salkum.,_. Sunday evening n holding preaching here at Ajiune ami .»

A bukct lunch was .erved at the noon hour and at

Whialcr addre.scd the audience. He preached th.

in the evening. Instead ot having our mid-week .._,- ---_ ...

X. churehhonre we have bee. having cottage o,a,=r m« t.ngi

— -veil attended and enjojed. B.C. Whale, and State .A»
mgregation to Uistnct axecu

has the honor of having th.

Calvary

Angeles).

Oct. 30, Long Beach.

Nov. 6. Lindsay.

Nov. 17. 4 pm, First Los Angeles.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Glcndora.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov. 29, Inglewood.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Colorado

Oct. 21, Haxtun.

Florida

Oct. 27, 7 pm, Sebring.

Idaho

Oct 12, 7:30 pm. Boise Valley.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek.

OJinofa

Oct. 13, Lanark.

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Naperviile.

Nov. 2, Big Creek.

Nov. 2, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 9, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

Indiana

Oct. 12, Shipshewana.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 12, Andrews.

Oct. 12, Pleasant View.

Oct. 12. 7 pm, Blissville.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Bethany.

Oct. 12, 10:30 am. Buck Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm. Blue RIw.
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Wabash (country).

Oct. 12, Union Center.

Oklahoma

Oct. 19, Big Creek.

Oregon

Oct. 19, Mabel.

Oct 26, Albany.

Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Ncwberg.

Pennsylvania

Oct 12, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Oct. 12. 13, 2 pm, Hershcy.

Oct. 12. 13, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 12, 13, 10 am. Big Swatara,

Hanovcrdale house.

Oct. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, East Fair-

view.

Oct. 13. 6:30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct. 13. 2 pm. Spring Grove

Ort 13. Locust Grove (Jonns-

j-i-M ..
i 1 1 1 M ntimii h mi

jj^j^****H4*

THE HOUSE OfTSpPINESS
531 Bruce S. Wright

Twenty studios in the factor* that bring and insure hap-

piness to mothers and fathers, sisters and brothers hu 8 .

bands aud wives. Basic to the happy homo arc the love of

God and the laws ot God. This the author ever keeps i„

view as he presents God as the great Architect of the Houso

or Happiness. Not an ordinary book. 251 page*. flj*.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, I1L

M -i i m 1 1 1 m 11 hmm m nun u-h-h-hT

n).
Springville

3:30 P.

morning and :

ek prayei

Oc 12, Fai

Oct. IS, 16, 9:30 am,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 16, 17, 1:30 pm, White Oak

at Longcnecker house.

Oct. 19, 10 am, Back Creek. Shank

Oct. 19. 1: 30 pm, Concstoga,

Bareville house.

Oct. 19. Spring Run.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Ambler.

Oct. 19. 7 pm. Coventry.

Oct. 19, 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack

house.
.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Little

Swatara at Ziegler house.

Oct. 19. 20. 2 pm, Antietam at

Welly.
Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Upper Con-

ewago, Latimore house.

Oct. 20, New Fairview.

Oct. 20, Smithfield.

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Nanty Glo.

Oct. 20, Dunnings Creek, Hol-

111m 111 111m 1 mmm i
-

i
-

i
-

i
-
i mi i-h-h-

: Christnan

13, Logansport.

Oct. 13. Kokotno.

Oct. 13, 6 pm, Wabash City.

Oct. 19, Pine Creek.

ngei how

Oc 19, Osc

church ol Ajlui

madc.-Ter :
Perkm

he delegai

Wenatchee. The cimrcn 01 «jiuuc »«. -.- - -- - - church
District Meeting. Some improvements have been addctMo the ci

property—a concrete walk and steps have *—

Ajluce, Wash., Sept. 28.

Mt. Hope church met in council Sept.

church, Sunday-school, and Christ*

Will Tigner, ol the Forest Centei

decided that we would try to bavi

ably in October. The meeting

collec

The annual election ol

... officers was held. Bro.

hurch, was chosen elder. It was

series of meetings this fall, prob-

be followed by a love feast. The

:d to pledge a certain amount, to be payable each

month*" ~We feel that it will be better to have a syste

the money each month, than it is to handle it in any other way. ine

joint convention of the North Spokane. Forest Center and Mt. Hope

churches will be held Oct. 6,-Mrs. Bertha Damlson, Chewelah, Wash..

Sept. 26.

Omak church met in council Sept. 14. Sunday-school officers were

elected with S.ster Allie Murray, superintendent. Bro. B E. Bres bears

was elected elder for the coming year. We decided to hold an all-aay

harvest meeting Oct. 6. We planned for a series of meetings some-

time this iall closing with a love feast. The missionary committee

was authorized to make a survey oi the community and suggest nan

of those who might appreciate taking advantage of the special

eager" offer. The money is to be supplied from the church treasury

for the trial subscription and then

names on the regular subscripts

Olympia brought an inspiring

evening.--Flore

' Mes-
easury

hope to follow up and get these

t. Sept. 22 Eld. D. B. Eby Irom

ind helpful message, both morning and

L. Breshears, Omak, Wash., Sept. 28.

Seattle.—Our quarterly council meeting was held Sept. 20. The re-

port shows that we have 110 members at present, though a number do

not live in the city. The attendance Sunday mornings has been very

good through the summer. Yesterday was rally day, which meant a

good attendance both in church and Sunday-school. At the council

Bro. Kenneth Thralls was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.

O B Gregory, presiding, was chosen as our elder for the coming

year. Our love (east is set for Nov. 10.—Mrs. W. B. Stover, Seattle,

Wash., Sept. 23.

Yakima church membership is on the increase, the number now

being 144. The average attendance is 100 in the morning; Sunday-

school enrollment, 100; average attendance, 95; the amount paid in

the church treasury last year, $1,225.83. The offering for the Sun-

day-school for the year is approximately $24124. The Y. P. D. is

awake to its duty. They are contributing money to the building

fund. They are preparing to give the adult department of the

Christian Workers a program once a month. Our Aid Society meets

every two weeks with an average .attendance of nine; we are now

making a friendship quilt. Our two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School

was in charge of Sister May Gans, supervisor. A number of chil-

dren were given training who never go to Sunday-school. The to-

tal enrollment was 138; largest attendance, 111; closing day attend-

ance, 110, just twice the number attending the first day; average at-

tendance, 90; children's offering for China missions, $8.23. The
school closed with a good program.—Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash.,

Sept. 30.

WEST VIRGINIA
Crummett Run.—Bro. E. A. Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va., began a

revival Sept. 2, preaching in all fourteen soul in spiring sermons to a

well-filled house each time. As a result six were received into the

church by baptirm and one awaits the rite. Sept. 12 our church met
in council. The visiting brethren gave a good report. Sept. 14 we
held our love feast with 135 surrounding the tables.—Clara R. Bodkin,

Sugar Grove. W. Va., Sept. 30.

Morgantown.—The regular quarterly council was held Sept. 26.

The resolution for enlarging the church and building a parsonage was
postponed indefinitely. Bro. R. G. West ol Batavia, 111., began a

two weeks" meeting June 16 and closed the 30th with a love feast,

one of the most sacred ever held here. One feature of the meet-

ing was a sunset service on Saturday on Dorseys Knob, the highest

point in Monongalia County, overlooking the Monongahela River. Bro.

West spoke on the creation and the greatness of the Creator. Fol-

lowing this a camp fire service was held in a near-by park. A pro-

gram for the children was enjoyed by all. Nineteen were baptized
and one received on former baptism as the result of the meeting.
Through the efforts of Bro. West and the pastor, Bro. Hamstcad,
fifty-four have been added to tbe church during the last two years.

The regular services consist of Sunday-school at 10 A. M., followed

by preaching, and in the evening, Junior League, followed by B. Y.
P. D. program and preaching. Wednesday night, teachers' meeting,
Ladies' Aid Thursday afternoon The Queen Esther class is plan-
ning a program and social for the benefit of the church.—Mrs. Sam-
uel Hayes, Morgantown, W. Va.. Oct. 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

kory Grove.

Oct. 19* Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 19. 10: 30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 19. 6 pm. Rossville.

Oct. 19. 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

Oct, 19. 7: 30 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 26, North Liberty.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, English Prairie.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 26, Cart Creek.

Oct. 26, 7:30 pm, Middlctown.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Delphi.

Nov. 4, New Paris.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Loon Creek.

Nov. 7, West Marion.

Nov. 17, Bremen.
Nov. 17. Cedar Creek.

Nov. 24, Peru.

Iowa
Oct. 19, 7 pm, Prairie City.

Oct. 19, South Keokuk.

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Brooklyn.

Kansas
Oct. 14, 7:30 pm, Fredonia.

Oct. 26, Olathe.

Oct. 27. 6:30 pm, Ottawa.

Oct. 27, Newton.
Nov. 1, Richland Center.

Nov. 16, Independence.

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland

Oct. 13, Ridgely.

Oct. 20, 3 pm, Pleasant View.

Oct. 20, 6: 30 pm, Pipe Creek.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Myersville house.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Longmeadow.
Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Meadow Branch

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Locust Grove

Nov. 2, 4 pm, Manor.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 2, 3, 2: 30 pm, Licking

Creek, Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. 3, Denton.

Nov. 9, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Michigan
Oct. 12. Sugar Ridge.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Onekama.
Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri!

Oct. 12, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 20. Smith Fork.

Oct. 26. Happy Hill.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nebraska
Dec. 8, Kearney.

New York
Oct. 27, Brooklyn.

Ohio
Oct. 12, 10 am, Castine.

Oct. 12, Chippewa.

Oct. 12, 7 pm. Painter Creek.

Oct. 12, 7 pm, County Line.

Oct. 13, 7:30 pm, Green Spring.

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Dupont.
Oct. 19. 7 pm, Eaton.

Oct. 19. Owl Creek.

Oct. 19, 6:30 pm, Pitaburg.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

Oct. 26, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm. Lower Still-

water.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm, West Man-

Oct. 26, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.
Oct. 26, 7 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct. 26, 7:30 pm, Tuscarawas.
Oct. 26, 6 pm. New Carlisle.

Oct 27, Ft. McKinley.

Oct. 27, 6:30 pm. Stony Creek.

Oct. 20. 6 pm, Garrett.

Oct. 20. 6: 30 pm, Roaring Spring.

Oct. 20. Ncwville.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Koonts.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Jtockwood.

Oct. 20, Woodbury.
Oct. 20, 6:30 pm, Tyrone.

Oct. 20, Scalp Level.

Oct. 20, Hanover.

Oct. 20, Leamersville.

Oct, 23, 24, 10 am. West Cones-

toga, Middle Creek.

Oct. 26, Indian Creek.

Oct, 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 26, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct. 26, Sugar Run (Aughwick). ,

Oct. 26, 27, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct. 26, 27, 2 pm. Maiden Creek,

Mohrsvitle house.

Oct. 27, 5 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 27, Fairview.

Oct. 27, Bell wood.

Oct. 27, 9:30 am, Black Rock

house (Upper Codorue).

Oct. 27, 6 pm, RummeL
Oct. 27, Lost Creek at Free

Spring.

Oct. 27, Green Tree.

Oct. 27. Carson Valley.

Nov. 2, Lower Claar.

Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

Nov. 2, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Nov. 2, 3, 10: 30 am, Falling

Spring.

Nov. 2. 3. 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 3, Woodbury at Holsinger.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Reading.

Nov. 3, 6 pro, Chambersburg.

Nov. 3. Palmyra, all-day.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 3. 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 3, 7:30 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 7, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

Nov. 9, 10. Annville.

Nov. 9, 10, 1:30 pm, Myers-

Nov. 10, Ridge, Fogelsanger bouse,

all-day.

Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Johns-

Nov. 10, York.
Nov. 10, 7 pm, Claysburg.

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

Nov. 16, Hatfield, Hatfield house.

Nov. 17, Mechanicsburg.

Nov. 17. 6: 30 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 17, 6:30 pm. Pottstown.

Nov. 20. 6:45 pm, Waynesboro.

Nov. 23. 1:30 pm, Mountville,

Mountville house.

Nov. 28, Litits.

Tennessee

Oct. 12, 6:30 pm. New Hope.

Oct. 19, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley.

Virginia

Oct. 12, 3:30 pm, Sangerville.

Oct. 12, 3:30 pm, Stuart (Burks

Fork).

Oct. 12, 7 pm, Mt. Hermon (Mid-

Thanksgiving-Missionary Pageant

As Thankagiving draws near you are planning

to receive a large missionary offering, and also fur

some special Thanksgiving Service. In many con-

gregations a Pageant has become the rule. We
are offering

SHARING OUR BENEFITS
By W. G. Nyce

a new Pageant written especially for Thanksgiving, am!

having a missionary message as well. This Pageant lis-

five parts. Episode I deals with the persecution in Europe

Episode II pictures the Pilgrims in New England. Epi

III portrays
Episode IV i

V w« '"

that _—

Here is material for presenting a splendid

Thanksgiving-Missionary Message. Those who do

not wish to give the entire Pageant can easily

select the parts they desire to render.

"Sharing' Our Benefits" is put out in mimeo-

graph form. Price 10 cents a copy. Tell us how

many copies you desire. Order now and get ready

for your Thanksgiving-Missionary

offering.
Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois I
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„ abundant fruitfulncss of

ntitled Sharing Spiritual Gifts,

j thanksgiving of the Nation*

"shared and those that received.

rial for presenting

land.

In Episode
both those
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A Good Story Well Told
Makes a Lasting Impression for the Good

Here are some of the best:
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By Irving Bacheller

The Light in the Gearing

In the Days of Poor Richard

Father Abraham

By Ralph Connor

The Doctor
Corporal Cameron

The Mai ~
10
e
v
c
W

land).

Oct. 13, A pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 13, 6:30 pm, Elk Run.

Oct. 13, 7 pm, Hazel River OMid-

land).

Oct. 19, 4:30 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

Nov. 10 : Wo

DISTRICT MEETINGS

1 11-14, Northern California.

Oct. 12, First District of West
Virginia, Knobley church.

Oct. 18-21, Southeastern Kansas,
Verdigris church, Madison.

Oct. 18-21. Northwestern Kansas,
Burr Oak.

Oct. 26-28, Northern Missouri, Wa-
kenda church near Hardin.

Nov. 2, 10: 30 am, StoneUck.

Nov. 2. 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Nov. 3, Swan Creek.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov. 23. 6 pm, Strait Creek.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Brookvllle.

Nov. 28, Greenville.

Nov. 30, 8 pm, Cincinnati.

Oct. °i Poagcs Mill.

Ort 19, Snow Creek.

Oct. 19. i; 30 pm. Cloverdalc.

Oct. 19 5 pm. Christiansburg,

Or*. 19 3:30 pm, Burks Fork.

Oct. 20, 4 pm, Garbers (Cooks

Creek]
Ort as, 2:30 pm. Middle River.

Oct. 26. Spruce Run.
Ort .*> 3:30 pm, Lebanon.

Oct 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

lei Pike.

Oct 27, 4 pm, Smith Creek.

Nov 9, 2: 30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Washington
Nov 1(1 6: 30 pm, Seattle.

Nov 16 7:30 pm. Yakima.

West Virginia
Oct 20, 2 pm, Berkeley, Leetown
house

i Glengarry

By Emma C. Dowd
Polly of Lady Gay Cottage

Polly and the Princess

When Polly Was Eighteen

By Grace L. H. Lutz
The Finding of Jasper Holt

The City of fire

The Man of the Desert

By L. M. Montgomery
The Blue Castle

The Golden Road
The Story Girl

By Eleanor H. Porter

The Road to Understanding

Miss Billy's Decision

Sister Sue

By Gene Stratton Porter

Her Father's Daughter
Song of tbe Cardinal

Laddie

By Grace S. Richmond
Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Twenty-fourth of June
The Brown Study

By Jean Webster
Daddy Long-Legs

When Patty Went to College

Just Patty

By Harold Bell Wright
The Eyes oi the World

Their Yesterdays
When a Man's a Man

By Jane D. Abbott
Aprilly

Happy House
Larkspur

By Ethel Huetton
Prudence of tbe Parsonage

Prudence's Sisters

Prudence's Daughter

By Peter B. Kyne
Cappy Ricks, or the Subjugation

Matt Pcasley
Kindred of tbe Dust

Never the Twain Shall Meet

By Kate Douglas Wiggin
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

New Chronicles of Rebecca
Mother Carejr'a Chickens

' LET US SERVE YOU "

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U
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The Gospel Messenger
- • Till we all attain 'into - . • the stature

Tr^Taospel of the Kingdom .hall be preached

T„ the whole »orld."-Matt, 2<: 14.

7THV KINGDOM COME "— m.«. 9= io-, Luke u= 2
" Till we all attain 'into

, of Christ."-Eph. A: 13.

Elgin, I1L, October 19, 1929
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..EDITORIAL...
. :

Teach Them the Quality Ideal

" And for much greater industry in teaching the de-

mands of the life of love."

The quotation is from last week's leading editorial.

It is an incomplete sentence lifted from its context and

merely states one of the things which the quality ideal

calls for. That, you remember, is the ideal of "a

minority of quality " for our church. How to reach it

is the question.

First of all, those who already know what it is and

believe in it must live it. This page is always ham-

mering on that for it is the main prerequisite to prog-

ress. But there is a second obligation which follows

hard upon the first. Those who know, and do, must

teach. And they must teach industriously, much more

industriously.

Assuming for the purposes of this discussion that

those of us who have been set to lead the church

thought and life are practicing the quality ideal, or

will do so from now on, we must awake to a new sense

of our shortcomings in teaching it. We are falling

down there badly. Not worse than others? No, not

as badly as some others but that is not our standard.

The question we have to face is, " What do ye more

than others?" We are to be a minority of quality.

Else we can not vindicate our right to be at all.

We must teach more industriously the demands of

the life of love, for that is the quality ideal. There is

no other. We might get respectability, might conceiva-

bly by careful legislation get a high degree of clean con-

duct, but that is not the quality ideal. That standard of

living is love-prompted and love is self-prompted. There

is no way to secure that standard in the life of another

except by persuading him to choose it. Teach it, there-

tore. Get busy. Teach it. Show him how broad and

deep it is.

The demands of the life of love are as broad as hu-

man relationships. That takes in all social groupings,

all vocations and businesses, everything necessary to

human welfare. These must all be permeated and

dominated by the principle of love. Your conduct in

any of them, your attitude toward anybody in them,

must be determined by love. The breadth of these de-

mands takes in all mankind, your neighbor next door

and the neighbor beyond the sea who needs your help-

ing hand. Every human being in the world is inevita-

bly the object of your concern if you are going to live

the life of love. And this is exactly what you will live,

if the quality ideal for our church gets a grip on you.

Tell the other folks to do it too.

The demands of the life of love are as deep as the

lowest depths of human misery. It matters not what

your neighbor's trouble is, that is your trouble also, by

the law of love. Together you will bear it and share it

and rejoice in victory over it. All this_of course, on

the theory that you are in for this quality ideal for our

church. If you are, help tell the people about it. Teach

it Explain it to them. They need teaching terribly.

They don't understand what this new-old ideal means.

They don't know much about the demands of the life

of love. Teach them.

Teach them what the baptism they have been bap-

tized with requires of them. Many of them do not

know. Remind them that they have been thr.ee over-

whelmed in the waters of their symbolic cleansing, once

for each name of the Holy Trinity, thereby attesting

their solemn determination to enter into the most inti-

mate and vital companionship with God conceivable

Why oflr folks have declared that nothing short of

complete absorption into the divine nature will satisfy

them They must have the ultimate in religious ex-

perience They want a fellowship that is absolute,

perfect reserving not one minutest corner of their lives

for selfish worldliness. That demands perfection in

livino- the life of love. They do not realize this. They

do not see the implications of the high profession they

have made. Tell them. Teach them.

Teach them what a mockery they are making of the

love feast unless, unless, they learn and do what it says

to them, and what they say, when they engage in it, to

each other and to all the world. By a simple and im-

pressive symbol they declare their readiness and pur-

pose not to live for self but each to serve the other s

need By another, an ordinary practice of daily neces-

sity sanctified by use in common as one family, they

decry all lines of caste and social precedence and say

they will be brothers all. By still another, doubled

this time in the most solemn and vivid manner, they

proclaim their hunger for the flesh and blood of Christ,

their deep desire and purpose, that is to say, to nourish

their own spirits by assimilating his. The love feast is

rightly named. Its function is to emphasize the de-

mands of the life of love. But are your people getting

it? Teach them. Then teach them some more.

Simplicity of living habits in clothes and cars in

food and furniture and fun, in everything, is a Chris-

tian virtue because love requires it. Love of your

needy brother and love of spirit values make simple

living inevitable. Peace is a necessary consequence of

love Peaceful adjustment of personal differences and

of all differences in homes, churches, nations, is one of

love's fine fruits. And this requires one's utmost in

making peace as well as keeping it. You know these

things and you'll be happy if you do them. But not as

happy as you might be if you help get the other folks

to do them. Are you teaching them frequently, regu-

larly, constantly?

Do you believe in this quality ideal for our church?

Then teach it more. There is no other way to realize

it Absolutely there is no other way. There never was

any other way. There are other ways to get other

things but there is no other way to get this thing. We

want quality in our religion. The road to it runs

through industry, much greater industry, in teaching

the demands of the life of love.

out one by one, until there was perhaps just one who

had measured his strengi. and used it wisely and con-

served enough for the final spurt, and victory?

But do not be misled by the implications of that

illustration. The Christian race is only in part like

that The secret of success in it lies not in correctly

measuring and conserving the strength you start with

but in maintaining connection with the Source of your

strength. It is constant renewal that provides the

staying power.

Staying Power

At the greatest moment in the life of a great man he

said
"

I have finished the course." He remained in

the 'race to the end. He stopped when he reached the

goal not before. Did you never see the runners fall

On Sharing and Caring

You have heard of the man who sets out to learn

life as it is, in the lower, less favored ranks. He pro-

poses to take a lesson in sharing the common lot, in

going down to the depths of human disappointment and

wretchedness. He wants to understand, to know, to

feel. Perhaps he even wants to help, to serve, to love,

to lift.

Fine isn't it? And so he goes to live in the slums, in

the ill-smelling, overcrowded haunts of poverty in

dirt and darkness and cold and hunger. For a while.

Until his patience or his health or his love gives way.

And then he goes to his own home, or hotel, and gets

a real bath and a real dinner, some clean air and some

sunshine. He tones up again and then, possibly, goes

back to his task of uplifting the lowly. Or, possibly,

lie doesn't go back any more.

Or if he sticks it out without any rest periods off

he knows that he could escape, if he wanted to. And

that makes a big difference. His poverty is only as-

sumed. He has put it on as a garment and he can put

it off in the same way whenever he wants to Ine

sting of the real thing is that there is no possibility of

escape. The bitterness of it must be borne to the bit-

terest end.

Now how are you going to enter into, sympathize

with and actually help to bear the lot of those who

must live like that? Can it be done? It can, if you

love enough. The voluntary assumption of the life ot

your unfortunate brothers is more praiseworthy than

the enforced experience of it, and more purifying and

enriching, if the assumption is genuine, if it is not an

adventurous lark to satisfy an idle curiosity, or to have

something to talk about; if, in short, it is a true ad-

venture of faith and love.

There is the secret of this business. The entrance

of Jesus into the life of a burdened and suffering hu-

manity was of that kind. He chose to do it and hav-

ing made his choice definitely and ."evocably there

was no escape from it. Yes, he actually shared the lot

of the humblest and the neediest. He entered in. He

understood.

So can you, if you care enough, if you love enough.

So must you, if you would be his disciple.

" Like a Tree
"

Trees don't fuss and worry and stew around. They

just send their roots down to where the water IS and

[he strength is. They drink and feed and grow and

bring forth fruit.

This they do if and when they are planted by the

streams of water, planted in good soil.

The man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked

and stands not in the way of sinners and sits not in

the seat of scoffers, and delights in the law of Jeho-

vah and meditates on it day and night, is like that kind

of a tree.

Be like a tree, that kind of a tree. Don t fret and

fuss with anxious strivings. Drink and feed and grow

and bring forth fruit.
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The Inhabitant

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

God built a certain man a house

Wherein his soul might dwell;

The man went in and shut the door,

Yet why no one could tell.

And from the day thaBJ'e went in

None ever saw his face;

The folks who dared near never saw

A stir about the place.

But people guessed that he would hide

Whenever there were knocks

;

Crouch back of chairs on bearing sounds

That really were the clock's.

When God comes knocking at the door

To claim him, soul and limb,

I wonder will he hide himself

And be afraid of him?

North Manchester, Ind.

Judah Brought to Judgment

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN

Setting: The soul of exiled Judah brought before the

bar of sober reflection in Babylon. Read Psalm 137.

Judicial admonition: Judah, you are humiliated and

disconsolate. So loyal are your hearts to home and

country that adjustment in a foreign land seems im-

possible. You are vindictive toward those who brought

you to grief. I charge you to dismiss extreme emo-

tions and ponder well the train of events which. have

led to this hour. By so doing we may discover a stern

logic and purpose in this trial which may prove

salutary.

Question: To what source does Judah accredit her

racial origin and genius?

Answer: To the divine call of Abram from the land

of Chaldea.

Q. How was Israel organized and prepared for her

part in world affairs?

A. Under Moses, the great deliverer and law-giver.

Q. What constitutes the brightest period in your na-

tional history?

A. The reign of David, our ideal king and the build-

er of Jerusalem.

Q. How long did Judah persist as an independent

kingdom ?

A. From the days of Solomon until Zedekiah, three

hundred and fifty years.

Q. How many kings occupied the throne of Judah

during this period ?

A. Nineteen kings and the usurping queen Athaliah

for a few months.

Q. What is to be said of the character and conduct

of these rulers?

A. Excepting four, of each the biographer has said,

" He did that which was evil."

Q. Were not the noble four able to turn the nation

from wickedness?

A. No, it seemed impossible. King Asa found the

impiety of his predecessors too deeply rooted to be

destroyed in his day. His son Jehoshaphat was a good

man but he made the fatal mistake of marrying his son

to the daughter of Ahab and Jezebel. Under the coun-

sel of Isaiah King Hezekiah accomplished many re-

forms, which in turn were undone by evil sons. King

Josiah was guided by a good mother and the godly

Jeremiah into righteousness, but after him all the kings

were weak and impious. It is a sad story of accumu-

lating evil.

Q. Is it then a fact that the material kingdom of the

Jews was a failure?

A. Admittedly so, both spiritually and politically.

Q. Had Judah no providential warning aside from

inner conditions in her kingdom?

A. Yes, our cousins to the north were exiled by the

Assyrians more than a century before our own sad ex-

perience.

Q. Where were the priests and prophets of Israel

during these days of degeneracy?

A A few godly men were faithful to their trust.

Of most it must be said :
" The priest and the prophet

reel with strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble

in judgment."

Q. During the days of the kings did Judah keep

faith with surrounding nations ?

A. As Judah became more and more subject to the

greater powers she was increasingly unfaithful in her

obligations toward them. She became widely known

as treacherous.

Q. What had happened to the heart of Judah to al-

low her so fully to depart from her chief glory of spir-

itual vision and divine mission?

A She lost her glory in a sublimated selfishness of

narrow racial and religious conceit. She considered

herself immune from divine punishment, regardless

of her conduct.

Q. To what major causes would you then attribute

the downfall of Judah?

A. They are summed up in three, briefly stated:

Spiritual apostasy, moral degeneracy, and political per-

fidy.

Q. Under what conditions may the hope of Israel

yet be realized and the future of the Hebrews fulfill

the purposes of God for them?'

A. By accepting this exile as a discipline to recall

Judah to her religious genius, to purge her from idola-

try, to broaden her sympathies with other nations and

races, to make her see that divine promise and blessing

do not rest upon material foundations.

Q. Out of your experience what lessons would you

transmit to races and nations to come, including the

United States of America?

A. Let them all know that permanence does not rest

upon racial identity nor form of government. A na-

tion can not be greater than the character of her lead-

ers and citizens. The color of skin does not determine

the quality of the heart.

As for America, instruct her that national safety lies

in the preservation of her spiritual vision and moral

integrity. She should heed the danger signals repre-

sented in a narrow nationalism, disrespect for law, and

the development of a militaristic spirit. Let her seek

to make friendly agreements with other nations for

trade and peace and keep them faithfully. Though she

occupy a favored place among the nations, rich in re-

sources and prolific in power, her spirit must be that

of a nation which serves. Prophets of God combine

with the experiences of history to teach that the way of

blessing is the path of godliness. " Blessed is that na-

tion whose God is the Lord."

Finale: Oh Judah, through the travail of thy soul

shall blessings come to all mankind in the spirit and

teaching of thy illustrious Descendant, the Suffering

Savjor and Universal Redeemer. He shall reveal in a

supreme way the nature and will of God. Those who

are favored to receive his revelation may rejoice that

the promises to Abraham and David, constantly re-

newed through the prophets, are being gradually ful-

filled in the expanding spiritual kingdom of God. In

Jesus Christ is the restoration of Judah made complete

to those who acknowledge him King and follow his

way in life. The judgment of Judah, let all the world

know, is a manifestation of both the severity and the

goodness of God.

McPhcrson, Kans.

jshness. Christianity is love, just the opposite. He

who can be a social team worker, living comfortably

Workers Together With Christ

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

I. We Should Be Workers

How many action words the Master used ! Co, do,

tvatch, pray, give—the list is long. Only the idle are

worthless to humanity. All progress is achieved

through work of some nature. Everyone should be a

worker at something.

//. We Should Be Workers Together

Cooperation is the word of the hour. St. Paul had

to learn it, for he was an individualist ; but learn it he

did as evidenced by his work with Apollos ; also with

Aquila and Priscilla. When the little boy thought the

cats fighting under the house were having church meet-

ing, he saw all too clearly much of our religious self-

,vith others, is the true leader of today.

III. We Should Be Workers Together With Christ

All of our endeavor should have a lofty purpose.

We should have a " hot spot " or center of interest

such as'the apostle Paul; " This one thing I do." Ma-

terialism will only be conquered by the worker who

"
lifts his eyes unto the hills." The infidel's " God is

Nowhere " should truly be read " God is Now Here."

We should touch up our jobs with the high lights of

heaven.
" Build thee more stately mansions, my

soul, while the swift seasons roll."

Lamed, Kans. ^»_

How Shall We Meet the Present Situation?

BY J. M. BLOUGH

There is an appalling lukewarmness among Ameri-

can Christians today. The indifference to spiritual

things is heart-rending. Everywhere one hears the

same lament, " People do not care for religion." It is

|

a pleasure-loving age. People seek leisure and amuse-

ment. Churches are empty most of the time, but the

places of entertainment are crowded. It has affected

all Protestant denominations, and our church suffers

with the rest. Certainly there are noble exceptions, but

this is the rule.

This is not the cry of a " calamity howler," but the

statement of a serious fact. If you have any doubts

about it, travel, observe, watch the places of amuse-

ment, consult pastors and Christian workers, and be

convinced. In many churches it is difficult to bold

week-night meetings, and of course Saturday night is

out of the question. In many places the Sunday eve-

ning preaching service has been dropped, not only dur-

ing the summer vacation months, but all the year, and

some other kind of meeting is held in the endeavor to

attract a few people. Some churches have no mid-

week prayer meeting because only a few would attcn

Some find it difficult to get enough members to a coun-

cil meeting to do the business of the church. What

are we coming to anyway? Let us not try to console

ourselves by saying that this age is no worse than

others. Every age has been bad enough, the L

knows. And certainly this age is not as good

ought to be, seeing the advantages which we have. It

ought to be the best age.

This blighting sin of indifference and its effec

Christ is set forth in the following poem by St

Kennedy

:

When Jesus came to Golgotha they hanged him on a

tree, -
,

They drove great nails through hands and feet, and made

a Calvary; .

They crowned him with a crown of thorns, red were ni

wounds and deep, , ,

For those were crude and cruel days, and human

was cheap.

'When Jesus came to Birmingham, they simply p'« sl

him by, ...

They never hurt a hair of him, they only let him »i

For men have grown more tender, they would not S'»

him pain, . -

They only just passed down the street, and left I'"

the rain.

"
Still Jesus cried, ' Forgive them for they know not what

And still it rained the winter rain that drenched

through and through

;

i, ut a

The crowds went home and left the streets witnoi

soul to see, >•

And Jesus crouched against a wall and cried for Can-

What shall we do about it? Shall we give up our

prayer meetings and preaching services just beca"s

few attend? Shall we close up our churches and M
encourage the people to follow their worldly inclina-

tions? Shall we begin to make excuses for the peop^

and look with indifference upon this distressing sta

of affairs? No, God forbid. " Woe to them that ar

at ease in Zion." Surely something must be done.

I know many spiritually-minded people who ar^

grieved with this lamentable condition, but this is n

enough. There are some who are really hearts

>er it, but this is not sufficient. Something more
- learcli

needed. Many are running to and fro trying to :

l
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ut new methods to attract the people. Friends, this

js not what is needed. Let us not seek new methods

any longer, but let us seek God. What we need is con-

trition of heart, confession of sin and earnest prayer

t0
God. This is the only method that will succeed.

Xhc fire on the altar of God is burning too low, per-

haps even it has gone out. It must be rekindled. There

is no substitute for the fire of God. What we need in

every church is some one who can go into the presence

f God and intercede for the people as Moses did for

fallen Israel. Will God not hear? Yes, we need men

like Nehemiah who wept and mourned for days, and

fasted and prayed before God when he heard the dis-

tress of Jerusalem. -O that we may all become heart-

sick and so give ourselves to fasting and prayer for the

salvation of the church 1 This is the only way to meet

[he present situation.

Johnstown, Pa.
, , ,

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

No. 5 1 . A Busy Teacher, Preacher and Writer

It was Saturday evening, Sept. 28, 1850, that two

Brethren preachers rode up to the farmhouse of a de-

vout and well-to-do deacon. They hailed from Rock-

;

ingham County, Va. They had been on the road nine-

teen days and had done much preaching of evenings

and Sundays en route. On this occasion they were on

a pi caching tour, meaning to visit a number of the

chivxhes in Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. Un-

l ion County is near the middle of the state. Both

preachers, one especially well and widely known, were

I welcomed by the deacon and his good wife and invited

I to spend the night in their home. The day had been

I dear and the evening was cool enough to make the fire

I in the old-fashioned fireplace feel real comfortable.

The family was large, five sons and two daughters,

I and is the conversation proceeded in front of the blaz-

I ing lire, each of the children listened, and some of

I then: with intense interest ; especially was this true of

I a t\\ -Ive-year-old boy seated back in one corner of the

I room. The boy had been afflicted for five years, with

I no prospect whatever of relief, and was very despond-

I ent. One of the visitors was not only a gifted preacher

I but ,i practicing physician as well. As the hours passed

I he occasionally glanced at the boy in the corner, and

I finally made inquiry about him. He was told of the

I condition of the lad by the parents and also the boy

I himself. After talking with the boy a bit the beloved

I physician told him what medicine, herbs, to procure,

I how to use it, and then how to take care of himself,

I saying that if these directions were followed he would

I get well. The boy went to bed that night with some-

I thing new in his head. The next morning, Sunday, the

I boy was up and out, bright and early, admiring the

I man who had started his brain to acting more vigor-

ously. The medicine was procured, and the boy never

I had but one spell of his affliction from that date on.

I He buckled down to study, in the school applied him-

I self diligently, and in a little more than three years we

I ^nd liim as teacher in a school of forty pupils, not a

I few of them older and larger than himself.

That preacher was Eld. John Kline, then fifty-three

I years old. When he spoke encouragingly to the de-

I spondent boy that evening he did not realize that he was

I dropping into the ocean of time a pebble creating wave-

I 'rts that would some day encircle the globe, and cause

I "is name and the incident to be mentioned by a dozen

I historians. Many a preacher, by a passing notice or a

I Word of encouragement, lias touched the mainspring of

a boy's activity at the opportune moment. That boy

Was
J. G. Royer, or John Grover Royer, for full,

I whose real history dates from the memorable evening

I Mentioned above, though he was born twelve years be-

I
fore, April 22, 1838. In early life he was not strong

enough for manual labor, but after meeting with Bro.

Kline took to books like a duck to water. He mastered

I ,r|e different branches rapidly, and that is why we find

mm a teacher while yet in his teens. He taught school

I during the winter months and attended an academy

I and then a seminary in the summer. In this way he

I ^came a most efficient teacher. He not only learned

what to teach but he made a specialty of the science of

teaching. Teaching was his profession, and he honored

the profession in the highest degree. As a teacher he

was simply a genius, and continued in the active work

for fifty years.

When twenty-three years old he was married to

Elizabeth Reif, a typical wife and mother. Two years

later, 1863, he moved to Darke County, Ohio, and after

eight years we find him in White County, Ind., and

in the spring of 1876, principal of Monticello school,

same state. In 1876, when forty-six years old, he be-

came president of Mt. Morris College, which position

he held for twenty years.

When thirty-three years old, 1871, and while yet

living in Indiana, he was called to the ministry, and

entered upon his new duties with zeal and intelligence.

He had been so accustomed to the public, even from

boyhood, that he did not seem to have to learn to

preach. He knew how from the start. Beginning at

the age of thirty-three would appear a bit late in life

to take up a new line of work requiring strenuous ef-

fort. And yet it is remarkable how many of the gifted

preachers mentioned in this series of articles were not

elected to the ministry until after the age of twenty-

six. They all, without an exception, made a success of

their high and holy calling. In his home state Bro.

Royer, as a minister, came rapidly to the front, and

was soon recognized as a man of ability and influence.

When Eld. R. H. Miller held his debate with Aaron

Walker in Miami County, Ind., in 1876, he served as

Bro. Miller's representative on the committee of mod-

erators, and it was here that he got an insight, keen and

deep, into the principles held by the Brethren, and

their manner of defense, that stayed by him all the

years of his life. While always a man of activity and

mental vigor the discussion put into him a lot of gen-

uine pep and self-reliance.

On assuming the presidency of Mt. Morris College

he entered upon his real life's work as a teacher. All

prior to this was a matter of preparation, not so much

in scholarship as the ability to teach, to know what

should be taught and how to teach it. Our people

doubtless had better scholars among them but no one

commanded more influence in educational circles than

Bro. Royer. His standing among the school men was

not gauged by the degrees held but by his efficiency as

a teacher and a school manager. Probably not another

man in our whole list of teachers could put more life

into a class, be it a class in a Bible institute, in normal

training or in his own classroom. As a teacher, and

that is what he was by nature, he certainly made his

calling a success.

He entered upon his work at Mt. Morris at a time

when hundreds of our young people needed training as

well as inspiration for the ministry. The missionary

spirit was bubbling up here and there and we needed

trained workers along this line. Teachers were needed

everywhere, and the church as a body was badly in

need of better educated fathers and mothers. In his

teaching he broadened out over this whole field, and

we are safe in saying that in this training he touched

the lives of more of our young people than any other

man of his generation. In a sense his school became a

veritable beehive for church workers. While keeping

up the literary standing of his school he made the very

atmosphere religious, genuine Dunkard religion at that.

It was a Brethren school in name, practice and spirit.

Under this influence went trained young men and

women who are circling the globe in their mission ef-

forts, a working force on which the sun never sets.

This was the result of the little pebble dropped by that

grand man, Eld. John Kline, when he incidentally

started the despondent boy on the road that led up to

health, efficiency and fame.

During his years of activity at Mt. Morris Bro.

Royer came in contact with the leaders of the Broth-

erhood. Hither, from time to time, came the best

thinkers among us. The Brethren Publishing House

and headquarters of the General Mission Board being

located here made the little country town for the best

part of a generation the hub of the Brotherhood. To
(Continued on Page 666)

Thy Kingdom Come
BY BERTHA M. STINE

An address given at the late Di&trici Meeting of Middle Iowa

The subject assigned to me for this evening is the

general theme for this conference, " Thy Kingdom

Come." This is one of the familiar petitions from our

Lord's Prayer. Repeated, as it has been by all Chris-

tendom for more than 1,900 years, it is still but vague-

ly understood. _But the thought therein expressed is

of mighty import and far-reaching power. " Thy

Kingdom Come!" As we look into the future and

catch even a faint glimpse of what this means it should

thrill our souls with ecstatic hope and longing. It

should cause us to lift up our hearts in more fervent

prayer for the coming of that day, and then send us

out into the fields of service to labor with all the power

at our command to extend the interests of that king-

dom.

What is this kingdom for the coming of which we

pray? John the Baptist proclaimed its advent in his

day. The disciples looked for an earthly government.

But Jesus announced that it was even then in the midst

of the people, an invisible realm that " cometh not with

observation." In another place he stated that it had

been prepared for God's people before the foundation

of the world. Why then, do we still pray, " Thy king-

dom come"? As we study this subject from the word

of God we learn that there is to be a time in the fu-

ture when Christ shall reign supreme over his people.

King of kings and Lord of lords. God's will shall be

done on earth as it is in heaven. " The tabernacle of

God shall be with men and he shall dwell with them

and they shall be his people. And God shall wipe away

all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more

death, neither sorrow nor crying; neither shall there

be any more pain; and the earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover

the sea." In that day there shall be universal peace,

for the enemy of souls who now stirs up continual

strife shall have no more power over us. The princi-

palities and powers and rulers of darkness shall have

all fled away and we shall be free. This coming reign

of our Lord is the kingdom for which we pray.

But we read also that the kingdom of God is here al-

ready. It is here, in that it is available to all who will

have faith to come into it. But now we see through a

glass darkly. We may enter into the kingdom, give our

allegiance to its King, obey its laws, etc., but we are

still living in this world over which Satan has usurped

control. Even though we belong to the kingdom of

God, we must wage continual warfare against the

powers of darkness.

The purpose for which the kingdom was established

. on the earth before the time it is to be brought in its

fullness was that man might have a way of escape

from the coming destruction of the world. When

God made man he created him to glorify his name.

But Satan came. Man fell. God's purpose was

frustrated and the race went down. Then, in order to

give humanity another chance, the flood destroyed all

the wicked and one man and his family were saved.

But as time passed the old story repeated itself and the

world became evil again. Then Abram was called out

of Chaldea to start a new nation that should worship

God and preserve his religion. But this nation, too,

went down before the onslaughts of sin. Then God

sent his Son to open the doors of his kingdom here so

that all who would might have a way of escape from

the fate to be meted out to a sinful world.

When Jesus went away he left the church here to

represent him and to carry on the work he had begun.

Its business is to sow the seeds of the kingdom and to

establish righteousness in the hearts of men by the im-

partation of the Holy Spirit. It is to take light where

there is darkness, harmony where there is discord,

hope where there is despair. It is to be a lifeboat to

the perishing sons of men.

But the church has now been in operation for more

than 1,900 years and how far has she gone toward

saving the world? Oh, yes, there are optimists who

loudly proclaim that the world is getting better and bet-
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ler all the time and that by and by we shall " eyolute
"

IT kingdom of heaven. ««* we know that

^
.awlessness, sabbath desecrat.on, unbehef empty

churche, worldliness, sordid covetousness and ocial

X n- "aunt themselves with unblushmg audac.ty

"t e very face of God's church, in the very places

h the church should have the greatest influence.

, spite of the loud praises of press platform and pu -

pit for the great things that man has wrough n re-

c « vears, tee who look behind the material to the

piri.ual conditions see social wreck and spmtual da.k-

„L going on and on unabated. The Master himsd

held out no hope for the triumph of the gospel over the

affairs of this world, but stated plainly that As .
was

in the days of Noah, so shall the commg of the Son of

™
'"true that we are living in an age of such mar-

velous progress in many lines that man may well be

deceived into thinking that if present developments

continue the millennium may soon be ushered m. A

stupendous world system has risen around us-br, -

Hant, overwhelming, exhaustive-but from first to as

this system is a contribution to man's temporal welfare

alone' not to his spiritual. Civilization has advanced

by leaps and bounds within the past few decades. Civi-

lization-marvelous, stupendous, gigant.c remorse-

less, terrifying, unmanageable, beneficent The whole

tendency of world movements seems to be for better

things: more learning, more convenience, better foods,

better clothes, greater pleasures, more happiness And

yet in spite of the wonderful achievements of the past

century, a close study of social conditions reveals the

fact that in proportion to the population, there are

more restless, unhappy people on this planet today than

ever before.

Some one has compared the world to a slave ship
;

a

favored few on the upper deck dance and make merry

utterly indifferent to the groans and the suffering of

the masses of human vermin on the decks below. Had

we time to discuss conditions among the world's pov-

erty stricken, her criminals, the millions of foreigners

even in America who make our large cities hot-beds of

anarchy, among whom suicide, crime and insanity are on

the increase, we might show even more clearly the apt-

ness of this comparison. In addition we might refer to

the widespread unhappiness of home life that results in

ever increasing divorces and unorphaned orphans.

Does all this look as though we would ever be able to

make this world into the kingdom of heaven?

Our Lord foresaw the time when such false doc-

trines would deceive, if possible, even his very elect.

Looking down the ages he saw the church satisfied

with magnificent cathedrals, impressive services, elo-

quent sermons written to tickle the ears of men
;
but

alas, deficient in spiritual power! He saw vast num-

bers of church communicants, taken in without repent-

ance or conversion, having a form of godliness but

, denying the power thereof. He saw them stand like

a blind and shorn Samson before the mocking Philistine

world. So he bade us " Watch and pray " and work

for the advancement of the kingdom through which

alone men may be saved.

Today, then, amid the crash and chaos of the world,

let us look beyond the things that are seen and affirm

our faith in the kingdom against which the gates of hell

can not prevail. We pray and plan and work for the

coming of Christ's kingdom. It is more than meat and

drink. It is righteousness and joy and peace in the

Holy Spirit. It is more than civilization and organ-

ization and metaphysics. It is a spiritual kingdom—

a

kingdom of peace and growth. At the center of that

kingdom is a Person and that Person is our Lord.

Nothing less than the mind of Christ can secure us a

place in his expanding realm. The kingdom of God

is not in word but in power ; not in talk but in doing

things and thinking rightly.

What is the conclusion of all this? Shall we become

discouraged and cease our efforts to press the claims

of the gospel ? No, indeed ! Rather, as we recognize

the fact that the world is a sinking Titanic, shall we

redouble our efforts to save as many as possible—as

many as will be saved. We can not save the world—

that is a doomed vessel under the command of the

d r this world, bu, we may be able to brmg many

out of it into the glorious kingdom of our Lord wh

shall one day reign as King of kmgs and Lord ot

W Ve may thank God for the blessed hope of the

speedy coming of our Lord and continue to pray with

renewed zeal,
" Thy kingdom come.

"The kingdom is coming, oh tell ye the story,

God's banner exalted shall be;

The earth shall be full of the knowledge and glory

As waters cover the sea."

Adel, la. . »

What Sunday-school Folks Should Know

About Character Education

BY H. H. HELMAN

2. Character ResU on Religion

Leading educators of our nation have come at last

to recognize the fact that the future success of our

boys and girls in life depends more upon character than

upon intellect. This recognition has been the moving

factor in the great movement to make character edu-

cation a part of the public school curriculum. The

Sunday-schools can be happy that our secular educators

have come to this conviction for they so contended

long ago. Our Sunday-schools can consistently contend

all the more that not only does success depend upon

character, but in turn, that character depends very

largelv upon religious convictions. In domg tins she

make; it clear that her work will continue, because of

its necessity, no matter how general character educa-

tion becomes in the public schools.

Knowing that religion has no small contribution to

make to the achievement of personal character, we be-

lieve that the work of the Sunday-school becomes all

the more important and relevant as the movement for

general character education becomes successful In

fact if we lose the conviction that character rests back

upon religion, basically, we lose the very reason for our

existence We know that there are hopes among some

not too religious, that in the processes of experimenta-

tion now going on, it will be shown that character

docs not rest back upon religion at all. While I do

not fear that the experiments will show this, I do fear

that we are not projecting ourselves into the processes

of experimenting, so as to be quite sure, through ex-

perimentation, that our contention that religion is basic

in building character, is correct. This is what edu-

cators call the scientific method. We can use the scien-

tific method as well as they—and we ought to use it.

I say this because I believe it is scientifically demon-

strable that desirable character rests basically upon re-

ligion.

Right now, and more particularly in the future, it is

highly important that we as religious educators—as

Sunday-school folks—know just how and where and to

what degree religion affects character. As the days go

on we will surely.be called upon for these very facts.

Any statements we make regarding the matter will be

largely discounted by the educators, unless they are

based upon scientifically discovered facts. Some of

these days the readers of this article may-be called up-

on to assist in the experimentation necessary to make

these discoveries. For the facts will have to be dis-

covered under as natural conditions as possible—which

means that the experimentation will need to be done

right out where the boys and girls of our classes live

and move and have their being. May I encourage you

to be very cordial toward any questionnaire that may

come to you covering this matter. If religion affects

character as materially and greatly as we Sunday-

school folks think it does, it ought to be easily dis-

coverable in any correct scientific (experimental) pro-

cedure.

We are not in a contest with the movement for char-

actei education in the public schools—we believe in

the movement and have great hopes for it—we are only

wishing to be in league with it, insisting in addition

that character rests back upon religion, and that the

Sunday-schools are here for the purpose of giving that

very basic training to the youth of our communities.

What hopes for any community that has its boys and

girls in definite character training in the public schools

and in definite religious training in effective and suc-

cessful Sunday-schools 1 Who could conceive of more

effective kingdom building than this 1

Elgin, III. ~~

Our Nonresident Members

BY S. Z. SHARP

By nonresident members we mean those who have

moved away from the territory of their congregation

to some other locality. Some students go away to

school and remain away for several years before re-

turning home. Some members go away to get

work. Some students when they are graduated go

where they can get positions to teach or obtain some

other employment. Others in order to better them-

selves financially, leave their home congregation and I

with their families move to some other section. Many 1
anion- all these go where there are no churches of the I

Brethren, and if religiously inclined, will attend a I

church of some other denomination rather than have no I

church affiliation and take part in church work, with I

the result that they may finally unite with that church. I

In this way we have lost tens of thousands of mem- I

bers and their support financially for missions and edu- I

cational purposes, as well as having lost their member- I

ship Many thousands of members and millions of I

money have been lost to the Church of the Brethren I

for want of a system by which to keep in touch with I

nonresident members.

We can think of no better plan to stop this tremen-

dous and unfortunate leakage than to place this work

into the hands of the General Ministerial Board. Thetr

scope of work embraces the entire Brotherhood. They

work through the District Mission Boards, and through

them with the elders and pastors, and are in a position

to direct the entire machinery to prevent the oss of

our membership. They should see that every elder or

pastor in the different Districts keeps a list of every

Lnber in his congregation, and if any one moves

away to some other locality, at once inform the elder

or pastor of the church nearest to where the member

lives, having him call on that member and get ta

church letter. If the member is so far away hat he

can not attend any church of the Brethren, An keep

in communication with him, receive his freewill offer

ing and by all means have him subscribe for our church

paper to keep him interested in what ,s going on n he

church. Then occasionally visit him and preach m >

vicinity. This was the practice of our P»cto*
we were young. The Mormon church *»£**
the best church organization in Amer.ca-esp c al V

as regards financial matters. When their missionary

report is made there is no deficit. On the contra*

there is a large surplus which is invested m radreads

and other productive property. By means

traveling elders they keep in touch «*£^£,
members, and collect their tithes. While we

endorse all their methods, yet they can teach us
^

to keep in touch with our nonresident membe

*

highly important that we inaugurate some
_

meth

^j
which we may prevent this tremendous 1.

membership.

Fruita, Colo.

HOMECOMING AT MOUNT MORRIS <^fa.

Mount Morris College announces the best m ^^j
tensive Homecoming program that has eve

.^ red

Nov. 1, 2 and 3 are the dates that are being nm ^.^
on calendars of people interested in Mount Mo „

morning, Nov. 1, a special Homecoming-f^J , big

has been arranged. At 7 : 30 o'clock >n the* ^ ^
get together and pep meeting on the " orl „du»les '

campus will provide an opportunity for
did

former students and friends to get a taste o «.

spirit that is prevailing on the campus this V«
spirit that is prevailing on m» ,.....,.--

afterno

The big feature of Homecoming on Saturday
d

at 2,00 is the football game with North Centra", P

by a parade that will include all actmt.es ana
^ ,

tions on the campus. This game prom.ses to

best on the Mount Morris schedule. ^ |n ,w
Saturday evening at 6:00 a banquet will "

•

al0D1
„i,

Brethren Church parlors. All students, faculty.
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«* "^Sa'urda Evening a, 8:00. This win b.^
.

!,n

U,c
dramatic class and is the first product,™ of Miss

^nley's work on the campus.
icature has

S„„day
morning, Nov. 3, at »-™ *-.

A Rcligious

»«"dH'°TSf Sn -iU be he,d

&r„
C

Xc^e program w.,0 a good speaker is being ar

a"di
H Al former students, graduates, former faculty

""gtrs Should get in touch with the student assoc.at.on

being raade to ttte c«.
m
of a >arB . ro^^^

Part\
aim

^ ^ RittenhoUSC .

Mount Morns, 111.
_

SEEING CHINA FROM THE YELLOW SEA

r, r the last few days we have been living on board the

, Vttle TaVanlse ship " Choan Maru," which sa.ls be-

St^^-J -—ing e rose from

^s^X!lme1S::Whe„wesawthe r:
!»nd of America two - «hree years ^» « - ^
,rom our work n China ln »

namcs wi„ be

lance wetome we are eager.y awaiting the g>or,ous re-

„„;„„ which will not be many days hence

s which she is slowly (and also in her own way) try-

things, which sne is so* i \
hetter country and a

l-rX^-Son^a^d^^uencies

wmmm
Zude a. this towards foreigners in th,^£j££J
hy a majority of^™*^^TS^

their own group ,s concerned Tl

.

?'"[
, which

better magnified, will produce fru.to no small

J m
.

s _

will be mutually enjoyed by both the onin

Tttmissionariescom^^na^UVem^^i,

^SSiSS^S Chile^Jn
the devotional meetings on our way acros the sea the *

crs exhorted us to meet the Ch.nese w h the P ^ ^

lose ourselves among these people for CI, r.st s sake 10

this we must know yery definitely ,ust why we ar
.

ret

ing to China. We think we do and w,ll try to y

the best way we can.
. rhina is that

^.r^^rc-^d b ^r
:

i^s in.

to strengthen and encourage us in trying time

that we can rest in -peace inside the -nrfW^
The second reason *^"ed of ^^tption

that the Chinese people are vital y in "
h

from sin and fellowship with a living personal God_

Chinese people o, -h=r coimtries^ck many^thing.^
.__

these two are the most important we «
, A„d

Christ, who is ever our Savior and iny,,ble Comrade. And

when we have these things, which mean et ma life to

who are we that we should remain '" America when th

are millions ,n China who do no. have these thmgs

many ministers to supply them?
b

Th^ third reason why «• »^™*^ to to
cause the Christian church ,n China is jus.

^r^o^rj^u---

;
h

We are glad that we are returning ,us wh n the

Chinese church leaders have deeded to la nch a F
e
Yea

ir„„„,rH Movement for this very purpose, and witn in

!ien:ite goal of doubling their church membership during

'" u"Ion for returning to China is that we

;e7m"rmar^^which
T^ S

Uk^g Place-,,

C,lr,odaV To^e o, any value her.

;

w«
I

mus :~*« *-
ideals and aspirations our own in so far as they_are

tian. We arc ready to do this , the power of Chrst

Onr fifth and last reason for going to China is.that we

tS^S're^reX^^
is seeking to break down raca, *£*%££«£ *

prominence in mission circles these days.

As we are about to set foot on CWse so. m a.up.e
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

' What Should I Pray F°r?"

BY CHAS. E. ZUIS'KEL

(The second ol tkree sermons on prayer)

Probably one of the keenest problems (perhaps the

keenest) we face in our prayer experience .s what to

ask for, and what to expect as an answer. The dis-

ciples were not far wrong, in spirit, when they came

asking Jesus: "Lord, teach us to pray. We migh

well do so today; in fact, I think we need both tha

spirit and that leadership which they so keenly felt

they needed.

As children we had a simple faith in the answer to

our simplest petitions. This is usually true But,

oftentimes, coming into adult life our faith ,n the an-

swer, to such simple petitions, wavered because we

faced certain problems. Robertson of Brighton tells

how he used to hunt with his father. When the dogs

came to a point, he used to pray that his father might

shoot accurately, that he would surely kill. Sometimes

his father failed, and this almost wrecked his boyish

faith in prayer. One time, with nine other boys, he

was to be unjustly punished in school. He prayed

earnestly to be delivered. Strangely enough, when he

came into the room with the nine others, the master

said to him. " Young man, you are dismissed
;

I have

personal reasons." Robertson says this almost wrecked

him, because he somehow felt he had a source to which

to go where he might he relieved whenever he had been

caught in misdemeanor. So, we see difficulties which

we face in our prayer experience.

When men are disappointed in prayer they are usual-

ly led to one of two conclusions. Either they give up

prayer altogether, or they change the motive of prayer,

thus making prayer a comforting monologue. Like

men who are out hunting all day and get nothing, then

some one attempts to encourage them by saying that

they at least got good exercise. A splendid example

of this type of prayer is found in Christ's parable of

the Pharisee and the publican. For Christ's statement

is that the Pharisee " stood and prayed with himself."

Jesus' commentary on this was that the publican went

down to his house justified, while the Pharisee had not

received a blessing.

Again, for many, prayer places them in the dilemma

that either it is begging of God, or it is a comforting

monologue. Both are true in a sense, but at heart

prayer is neither one nor the other. It is true that all

prayers are not answered " yes." Jesus prayed earnest-

ly,
" Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from

me." " No," was the answer. Again, do you think

Jesus was on his knees in prayer for himself ? Not for

a minute ! He would not have spent whole nights and

early mornings in prayer with himself. There is an-

other reason. Jesus was not anxious to be more like

himself; but rather, anxious to be more like the Fa-

ther.

What, then, should one pray for? In John 17:5,

we read: " Father, glorify thou me with thine own self

with the glory which I had with thee from the begin-

ning " (or "before the world was"). In one of the

longest, simplest, most beautiful prayers of Jesus this

is the chief request. We marvel at the wonderful life

of Jesus, but his life is a mirrored image of God him-

self. Instead of making God a divine Santa Claus who

gives to all what things they beg of him, he made God

a part of his fellowship. He was deeply concerned

with becoming the incarnated God, which, indeed, he

was.

Prayer, then, at heart is a means of communion with

God. Jesus taught the need of seeking first the Fa-

ther's " kingdom and his righteousness " and the fact

that material blessings will be added. The parable of

the prodigal son is a fine prayer parable. When the

prodigal left home his request was, " Father, give me

the portion of the inheritance that falls to me." When
he came to himself and went back, his request was,

" Father, make me as one of thy hired servants." Here
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is the secret of prayer: " Father, make me," not "Fa-

ther, give me "
is the attitude we need most. This is

fundamental.

"Thou Life within my life, thou Self more near.

Thou veiled Presence infinitely clear;

From all illusive shows of sense I flee
^

To find my center and my rest in thee.

What we need is the gift of God himself. He can

not give himself to us, all at one time, but little by little

we may be enabled, enlarged to receive so great a gift.

May we not pray so much for things as for him
!

May

our prayer be much more " make me " than " give me.

This experience of fellowship should be made the ex-

perience that precedes each day's labors, each day s

struggles.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ

The Doctrine of Election

The doctrine of election presents one of the great

problems of theology and ethics. If God is Sovereign,

how can man be free? If man is not free, how can

he be responsible for his acts? Was the choice of

Abel, rather than Cain ; of Isaac instead of Ishmael

;

of Jacob instead of Esau ; of the nation Israel rather

than some other people a mere arbitrary choice, or

was it based on some deeper moral fitness for the

service which was to be rendered? In the Old Testa-

ment all election was for service. It was never for

the sake of the individual or group, but for the larger

blessing of mankind. Abraham was blessed that he

might be a blessing to all humanity. The nation of

Israel was chosen as the " Servant of Jehovah " that

they might reveal the character and purpose of the

Lord to the Gentiles. Election was for service, for

the benefit of the whole race of men.

In the New Testament, election is more individual,

for salvation. But the Christian was always conceived

as one who serves, who is a " light to the world," and

"
salt to the earth," and " an epistle known and read

of all men." Again all election here is clearly for the

benefit of all men.

Nowhere is it taught or implied that any one is

elected for destruction without conditions. In fact

there is no election at all that does not have human

conditions of faith, and obedience. The only cause

given for damnation is the lack of faith and obedience.

The Bible clearly teaches that God would have all

en saved and come to the knowledge of the truth

(1 Tim. 2:4). Christ came to be the Savior of all

men (1 Tim. 4: 10). The purpose and love of God

is intended for all, if they will accept it and respond

to him (Rom. 11: 32). The Golden Text of the

Bible, John 3 : 16, shows that the love of God is for

the whole world. There can be, therefore, no election

that denies this central truth of the gospel.

We find, side by side, then, the doctrine of election,

and the gospel of love and salvation for all men. How

can these ideas be reconciled? We find that the word

" chosen " refers to those who accepted the invitation.

They were all invited, but only some accepted. The

language of the orient calls these the chosen. The

doctrine of election in Paul is largely the language that

is used to emphasize the fact of God's love, and grace,

and mercy which is at the basis of all salvation, as

against the doctrine of earning salvation by works.

God took the initiative, and without his grace there

is no salvation. Election is the oriental way of stating

and emphasizing this fact. It is always conditional

on man's faith and obedience.

Jeremiah's parable of the potter and the clay is the

best statement of the sovereignty of God and the free-

dom of man. The clay can resist, then the potter

will try again, and make a vessel that will be possible

with the kind of clay he has to work with. The potter

will not give up, he has patience, and he will do the

best that can be done with the clay, but the consistency

and the quality of the clay has much to do with the

final result. God would make vessels of honor of

all if it were possible.

Long Beach, Calif.

Observe Armistice Day

ARMISTICE Sunday, November 10, is a great

opportunity to present the message of peace. May

all of our churches plan a definite peace program.

Let us endeavor to make our influence felt for

peace in human society.

Suggestions for Observing Armistice Sunday

1. Preach a sermon on Sunday morning deal-

ing with the significance of the Peace Pact.

2. Unite in several minutes of silent prayer for

the success of the Peace Pact and the movement

to reduce armaments.

3. Have your young people put on a Peace

Pageant at the evening service. Pageants such as

" The March of Peace," which can be secured

from the National Council for the Prevention of

War, Washington, D. C, are suitable to be used.

Some Adult Bible Classes may well engage in a

special study of the peace program. Study courses

may be secured from the National Council, 532

Seventeenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

4. Plan a mass meeting for Sunday afternoon

in which all interested groups participate in a great

peace program.

Copies of a leaflet which embodies suggestions

for Armistice Sunday are being mailed to ministers

in charge of churches.

We are a peace loving people. Christ chal-

lenges us to become a peace making people.

BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Hiding

BY RUTH H. BROWN

A Sermonette for Children

How many of you boys and girls ever saw some lit-

tle boy or girl hide? Once there was a mother who

had three little boys. One afternoon she was gone

for awhile, and these little boys stayed at home with

their father. And what do you suppose they did ? The

mother came home in the evening and they seemed

glad to see her, but just as soon as she started supper,

two of the boys went out doors and one crawled under

the bed. Now when little girls or boys hide it make:

folks wonder what they have done. These little boys

had gotten into the cake and raisins and eaten them all

up! Their mother did not scold them, for they to

her that they were sorry and knew they had done

something they should not have done.

Do you suppose that big men and women ever do

things that they know are wrong and then try

to hide from God? Once long ago, when Adam and

Eve were in the garden of Eden, the old tempter came

along and tried to get Adam and Eve to eat some o

the fruit of the tree of which God had said they

should not eat. The tempter or Satan told them that

the fruit from this tree would make them wise an

would not hurt them a bit. So Eve disobeyed God

and took some of the fruit and gave some to Adam.

Do you suppose that they were happy then? No. in-

deed I The very first thing that they did was to niaK

themselves some clothes of leaves. After quite awhi e,

when God came into the garden and called Adam,

you suppose that they ran to him and showed tei

new clothes to him? No, they were ashamed. W
felt guilty because they had disobeyed God—and i y

hid. God was sorry that they had done wrong, *

for their punishment they were driven from the »

tiful garden of Eden and could never return,

had to work and sweat for their living.

Do you ever hide from God? You know we try M

awfully hard sometimes, but God can always knoW
do

even the very thoughts of our hearts. When we
^

wrong, let us ask forgiveness and hide in the armS

L<
_
t

Jesus who died for our sins and transgressions,

us not ever do anything that would grieve Jesus,

he is our very best Friend.

Lamed, Kans.
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Christ on the Cross

BY JOSEPH VAN DYKE

To a rough wooden cross they nailed him with cursings,

With oaths and with shouts and cries full of hatred;

They stripped him and naked they lifted him up,

With nails in his hands that implored for them blessing,

With nails through his feet always ready for service,

With thorns on his head and his every thought kindness.

So did they kill him and shame him in killing,

So did he die on a cross with two robbers,

Misunderstood, despised, and rejected.

Beaverton, Mich.
1 * i

By Whose Authority?

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

Second Half

Roger Travers was a studious boy and did much

reading outside of that required by his school work.

He always chose more of the solid than the fiction type

of books. His mother noticed his liking for those

along the line of science and felt concerned because of

the influence it would have on his plastic, youthful

mind. For she was not ignorant of the line of rea-

soning he was imbibing.

.she considered forbidding him to read along that

line but felt that such a course would only make him

secretive and more determined. She was certain that

in time he would express some opinions and then she

could meet the matter in the open. This would give

her a better opportunity to show him the path to the

truth.

So when he began to question about God and the

Bible. Mrs. Travers did not show alarm but said she

would be glad to discuss such matters with him.

" You believe in God but you can't prove that he is,"

iger began with a show of bravery.

" Who says that we can not?" mother asked serious-

" So and so," naming the author of a late treatise.

" Have you thought this through for yourself or are

you just taking what he says?" evenly inquired Mrs.

Travers.

"Well, he is an authority in his line," Roger de-

fended lamely.

" How about the individual power of reasoning that

you value so highly. And why accept him as authori-

ty without questioning? Now let's see what we can

learn on this point," mother suggested brightly.

" Do you believe that there is such a thing as life?"

was her first question.

" Yes," unhesitatingly.

" Did you ever see or handle it ? Do you even know

what it is?"

" No, no one does," Roger admitted easily.

"Yet you do not doubt its existence. Why?" No

answer being forthcoming, she replied, " Because it is

abundantly proven by its manifestations. These are

all about us all the time. You would only laugh at the

man who claimed there wasn't such a thing.

'Has any scientist ever created life?" mother pur-

sued quietly.

"No," slowly, as Roger perceived where her ques-

tioning was leading.

"Then who did?" and as no reply was attempted,

Mrs. Travers continued, "A power greater than the

human mind can conceive. God is as real as the life

which we see manifested all about us but which we can

not explain or handle. The proof of his existence is

everywhere so abundant that even the simplest can

know of him.
" One could ask many more questions. Was some

scientist responsible for the sun coming up this morn-

ing? Could a scientist keep it from going down on

5*edule time this evening? Was a seed ever created

'" a laboratory that contained the germ of life, so that

when planted it produced the flowers in our yard or

'he grain in the fields?

" Coming into the realm of personality, did anyone

e»er see love or honor or anger or hate? We call them
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abstract things, yet no one doubts their existence be-

cause their manifestations are daily with us. They

could not be reduced to concrete form and put in a

test tube to be seen and analyzed. Yet we know that

they exist and are more real and powerful than many

of the things that we can see and handle.

" Then why expect that God, the Creator of all

things, could be demonstrated by the material tests

that science employs? The pity of it is that reputedly

intelligent men have such narrow minds and that some

accept their deductions as authoritative and final.

" Science has rendered valuable service to mankind

and has its proper sphere. But it is harmful when it

gives out theories for facts and many are misled there-

by. Maybe the next generation finds that these theories

accepted as facts were all wrong. That is why it is

necessary to remember that no matter how learned or

noted a scientist is, he is human and fallible and may

have wrong ideas.

" As you go through life, you will find error mixed

with truth in many spheres and this holds true among

the educated as well as the unlearned. I want my

boy to learn to discern between them."

" Where is a standard by which that can be done ?"

Roger asked eagerly.

For reply his mother picked up the Bible lying on the

library table. She saw the shadow that passed swiftly

over his face.

"
I consider this book the authoritative guide," Mrs.

Travers went on as if she had not noticed that look,

"because its penning was inspired by the One who

created us and the earth and the firmament of heaven.

" No doubt you are thinking, how do I know this?

First, I would ask, if it was of human origin only, why

has not man been able to produce one as great or great-

er? Not a few of those who had a part in the writing

of it, were not men of great learning. Yet no one since

then has been able to write as they did.

"
Its writing was spread over centuries, by writers

far separated by time and circumstance, yet it gives a

connected story. Through the centuries and even now,

mankind has lived in many different environments and

civilizations and yet it has never become obsolete. Its

message has met man's needs anywhere, anytime. It

has always helped him to attain to a higher life. Even

a meager conception of God makes one realize that

there is nothing recorded in it that he could not per-

form or bring to pass.

" But the crowning proof of its divine origin seems

to lie in its living quality. It has been preached and

taught from daily, weekly, over and over through years

that number into centuries, yet it has never been ex-

hausted, never become old or out-of-date. Its mes-

sage is ever new, sustaining and transforming to life.

It is regularly the world's best seller and that too with-

out any organization promoting its sale for financial

gain.

" Has any other book ever had such a record or

qualities?" As a negative nod answered her query,

Mrs. Travers concluded, " I hope you ever believe it to

the saving of your soul."

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Fine Arts in the Christian Home

BY EDWARD K. ZIEGLER

In Three Parts—Part Two

Art in the Christian Home

A significant emphasis in secular and religious

education is on the use of visual arts, of painting,

sculpture, architecture, etc. New schools and churches

are built to be beautiful as well as useful. Modern

homes, too, are far more beautiful in architecture and

design than the overdecorated and garish structures of

a past generation. But we propose to deal mainly with

the use of pictures in the Christian home, as an asset in

religious education as well as for mere beauty's sake.

The tendencies toward visual education demand that

the home emphasize also ideals of art, of beauty that

are lasting and real. The issue is^not whether or not a

child will grow up influenced by pictures, but it is a

question of the kind of pictures he is to have. Are the
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child's art ideals to be formed by the hideous carica-

tures and glaring colors of the comic supplement, the

salacious materials so popular on news stands, the

cheap and tawdry movie, the flamboyant billboards, or

on the other hand by the quiet, subtle, exalted messages

of truly artistic pictures? Pictures are an Aladdin's

lamp or a magic carpet to a little child. Whither shall

they lead him?

Art has always been a handmaiden of religion. As

the expression of human emotion, it is potent in ex-

pressing and impressing noble ideals, reverence and

beauty of character, making a potent ally of religion.

It is important to consider what we mean by great art.

Plato and Aristotle agreed that art is the creative ideal

of the true, the beautiful, and the good. Michelangelo,

the greatest of all Italian artists, has this to say about

art :
" Nothing makes the soul so pure, so religious, as

the endeavor to create something perfect; for God is

perfection, and whoever strives for it strives for some-

thing Godlike. True painting is only an image of God's

perfection—a shadow of the pencil with which he

paints, a melody, a striving after harmony." And it

might with all truth be added that the contemplation

of great art, of which 95/c is religious art, will have

the same effect. Says the great poet, Dante
:

" Art, as

far as it is able, follows nature, as a pupil imitates his

master ; thus your art must be, as it were, God's grand-

child." A very interesting definition of art is one given

by Ruckstull; it includes the idea of art's religious

values :
" Every human work made, in any language,

with the purpose of expressing or stirring human emo-

tion, is a work of art; and a work of art is great in

the ratio of its power to stir the highest emotions of

the largest number of people for the longest period of

time." A picture may illustrate religious truth or

reveal it, and may arouse the highest religious ideals.

That which is beautiful draws the soul toward God.

We are learning now to discover him in the beautiful.

Mohammed is reputed to have said :
" If I had but two

coins, I would spend one for bread, and one for white

hyacinths to feed my soul."

It is evident from these quotations, that art is and

has always been a great ally of religion. It visualizes

the imagery and ideals of the greatest minds ; it is sig-

nificant in this connection, to note that practically all

great pictures are religious pictures, painted by men

devoted to the Christian church. Pictures catch the

fleeting gleams of great emotions, and unlock the doors

. of our souls to free these great emotions in our own

lives. They reveal spiritual values, for seeing them

leads to feeling,- loving and aspiring. They aid in

building high ideals in the lives of youth.

In the light of these facts, the importance of having

good pictures in the home can scarcely be overstated.

Who can or would separate pictures and children?

Since good pictures, or bad pictures, are so influential

iir building their ideals and characters, it is essential

that they see and learn to know, appreciate, and love

the best pictures. A lack here in a child's life can never

be made up. The item of expense is not a large con-

sideration, for good reproductions cost no more than

the gawdy blurs of color so often seen. Little children

will love a Sistine Madonna, or an Angelus, even more

than they love the comics and bad pictures. Why

should we give them the husks?

The coming generation should be as familiar with

good pictures as with good books. But our hearts

must be schooled to appreciate good pictures. The

schools do much to develop good taste, but they can not

do nearly as much as the home can do. The best pic-

tures are not luxuries for a home ; they are necessities.

For from beautiful pictures, little children—and adults

will pass to beautiful thoughts. Hawthorne's fine

story of the Great Stone Face so well illustrates this

point. Little Ernest spent a great deal of his time

gazing at and admiring the calm, stately grandeur of

the Great Stone Face. He longed to have in his own

life the dignity and the serenity written so imperisha-

bly there. There was a legend that sometime the man

would appear of whom the Great Stone Face was a

portrait; and the inhabitants of the valley discovered

suddenly when Ernest's hair and beard had grown

(Continued on Page 667)



AMONG THE CHURCHEs]

Calendar for Sunday, October 20

Sunday-school Lesson, DM Work a Christian Duty

"
Christian Worker,' Meeting. Learning to Live.

Hj. ^ *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptized in the Ambler church, Pa.

Two baptized in the Antioch church, Colo.

One baptized in Harmonyville church, Pa.

Five baptized in the Nettle Creek church, Ind.

Three additions to the Pleasant Hill church, Pa.

Three baptized in the Marsh Creek church. Pa.

Four baptized in the Bellefontaine church, Ohio.

Three baptized in the Pleasant Grove church, 111.

Two baptized in the Hermosa Beach church, Calif.

Three baptized in the Sams Creek congregat.on.Md

Three reclaimed in the Mountain Dale church, W. Va.

Two baptized in the Milk River Valley church, Mont.

Three additions to the Shelton church, N. C, Bro. N. L.

Reed, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the city church, Wabash, Ind.. Bro. R.

G. Rarick, evangelist.

Three additions to the Trotwood church, Oh.o. Bro. R.

H Nicodemus, evangelist.

Seven baptized in the Harmony church, Md., Bro. S. L.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Five baptized in the Rcisterstown church, Md., Bro. b. i.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Throe baptized in the Libertyville church, Iowa, Bro. U.

H Hocfle of Lena, 111, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the West Milton church, Ohio, Bro. B. F.

Waltz of Altoona, Pa, evangelist.

Three baptized. in the Eel River church, Ind, Bro. A. P.

Musselman of Flora, Ind, evangelist.

Five baptized in the Yellow Creek church. Pa, Bro. Ed-

gar Detwiler of Everett, Pa., evangelist.

Seven accessions to the Branch church, Va, Bro. E. A.

Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va, evangelist.

Six baptized and one reclaimed in the Kent church, Ohio,

Bro. A. H. Miller, the pastor, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Melvin Hill church, N. C, Bro. H

W. Peters of Lcaksville. N. C, evangelist.

Two baptized in the Valley Bethel church, Va, Bro. J.

W. Pugh of Arborvale, W. Va, evangelist.

Six baptized and one reclaimed in the Sangerville church,

Va, Bro. J. T. Glick. Timberville, Va, evangelist.

Twenty-even baptized in the Middle Creek church, Pa,

Bro. B. M. Rollins of Keyscr, W. Va, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Wakenda church, near Hardin, Mo,

Bro. R. G. Rarick of North Manchester, Ind, evangelist.

Two baptized and two reclaimed in the Fredericksburg

church, Pa, Bro. Ben Ebersolc of Hcrshey, Pa, evangelist.

Twenty.nine baptized and seven reclaimed in the Coon

River church, Iowa, Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, evan-

gelists. .}.*«(• *
Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will Vou

pray tor the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. S. Blough, the pastor, to begin Nov. 3.in the Ft.

Wayne church, Ind.

Bro. Geo. R. Eller, the pastor, to begin Nov. 10 in the

Washita church, Okla.

Bro. B. F. Summer, the pastor, began Oct. 13 in the

Mineral Creek church, Mo.

Bro, M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia, Pa, began Oct. 14 in

the Lick Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. H. B. Martin of Bradford, Ohio, to begin Nov. 18 in

the Mississinewa church, Ind.

Bro. DeWitt H. Miller of Harrisonburg, Va, began Oct.

13 in the Unity congregation. Va.

Bro. StuUman and wife of Des Moines, Iowa, to begin

Nov. 3 in the Franklin church, Decatur County, Iowa.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, to begin Oct. 20

in the Muncie church, Ind.; Nov. 10 at Harrisonburg, Va.;

Dec. 1 at Eaton. Ind.

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, began Oct. 14 in the

Thurmont church, Md. ; to begin Oct. 28 in the Detour

house, Monocacy congregation.

* * •> *

Personal Mention

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus is changing his address from Cov-

ington, Ohio, to Huntington, Ind, R. 6.

Bro. Frank D. Howell and wife, recently settled in their

new pastorate at Rockford, III, visited the Publishing House

Friday of last week.
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Bro. Tohi.. F. Henry has changed his address from

Mversvillc, Md, to 14 Sell St, Johnstown, Pa.

'
Northeastern Kansas has selected as Standing««

delegate to the next Hershcy Conference Eld. Earl

Frantz with Eld. Roy Kistner as alternate

Bro Wm. J. Workman becomes Executive Secrctayo

„,!
I*

Work bv recent action of the committee and will

ge considerable time to field activities He ,s now work-

tag ,n the eastern section of the Brotherhood.

President C. Ernest Davis of Mount Morns College will

be v,i.l, the South Waterloo church, Iowa ... an 11- ay

meeting Oct. 20. Basket dinner at noon. Adjoining
men is Q Tamireu ther.
churches arc invited, says bister w. u.

Bro J. F. Gr.ybUT. correspondents will please no e his

„el address, Bergsga.an 45, Ma.mo, Sweden. FJ-

weatber . longer than usual," says Bro. Grajbll.

"rops are all above normal, with the except™ of fruit.

Bro. Earl Pl.ugher of Van Wert, Ohio, desires to give
:

his

entire time during the coming winter « evangelistic sng-

i„g. Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin who .s our informant says that

a£ church desiring this kind of service would do well .0

write Bro. Plaugher soon at the above address.

Sister J. D. Rife of Roann. Ind, wishes to express her

sincere thanks to the many friends who have shared her

grea sorrow in the death of Bro. Rife. She can not wr «e

Persona, letters .0 all but she wishes them to know th

their messages of love and sympathy were a great comfort

to her. _ ...

Bro. C. Walter War.tler, recently of Los Angeles, Cahf,

is now located at 33 Marie Ave, Dayton. Ohio. He will be

engaged in evangelistic work for some time, as may be

seen In •'Our Evangelists," but may take a pastorate later

which would give him liberty to engage in a limited amount

of evangelistic activity.

Bro Ralph W. Hoover, 1929 Bethany graduate, has been

engaged in evangelistic work for some weeks past in Iowa

and Eastern Kansas and wishes to get into touch with

churches, especially in the Middle West, desiring this kind

of service this fall and winter. Address him at 1600 Gor-

don St, McPherson, Kans.

Recent communications from Bro. Crumpacker and Bro.

W Harlan Smith tell of the safe return of the China mis-

sion party to their chosen field/ "We are indeed glad,

says Bro. Smith, "to be back in this great land among

these wonderful people. God has abundantly supplied us

with traveling mercies the whole way."

Bro R W Schlosser, former President of Elizabethtown

College, is taking an additional year of graduate work in

Columbia University in the field of English Literature.

Writing to have the "Messenger" sent to his new address

he savs: "Without the ' Messenger ' one feels in New \ork

City like a stranger in a foreign land. I certainly miss the

feast oi good things it contains each week." His street

number is 417 W. 120th St.

Bro. Samuel Crumpacker of Roanoke, Va, widely known

and greatly loved veteran of our Virginia ministry, found

the end of the road some distance beyond the eighty-

seventh milestone. Death came suddenly Friday n.ght,

Oct 4 The funeral Sunday the sixth, a very large one,

was conducted by Brethren J. A. Dove and F. A. Myers,

the last named having recently entered on his new pastorate

at Cloverdalc, Va. We hope to publish soon a suitable ac-

count of Bro. Crumpacker's life and service to the church.

* * *

Miscellaneous Items

" Lost, Strayed or Stolen-a number of Brethren sheep.

They have been gone for some time. When last seen they

were browsing along the road of indifference. Any one

finding these sheep please bring them home if possible.

As reported in the " Waynesboro Messenger," Waynesboro,

Pa.

Do your friends live in Phoenix, Arizona? Will you

please help them and us by giving us their names and

addresses? They need the help of the church and the

church needs their help. The church is located at 1023

Grand Ave. If you are thinking of spending the winter in

a warm climate, the climate is here and there is also an

opportunity for you to be of service to the church. You

will receive the same hearty welcome we have given to

those who have already arrived. If you are passing through

OCTOBER 20

IS

BETHANY SUNDAY

May this day be a blessing to the churches and

to Bethany is our prayer.

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL.

the citv we will be glad to have you stop with us, especially

mfaistei-s.-Harry M. Fields, Pastor, 825 N. 9th Ave, Phoe-

nix, Ariz.

The "Weekly Bulletin" of the Scalp Level church of

Western Pennsylvania, Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, pastor, gives

the following directions for finding the way to heaven:

Take the first turn to the right and go straight ahead."

Notice to Treasurers: The General Mission Board keeps

a record by congregations of all funds received A definite

attempt is made to give congregations credit for all mis-

sionary remittances, whether they come from the congre-

gation or individuals. Therefore we kindly ask that all

treasurers sending in funds contributed by members from

more than one congregation, indicate the amounts from

each congregation.-General Mission Board.

"The District Herald" of Western Pennsylvania for the

last quarter is a Jubilee Sunday-school Number and is of

more than ordinary interest by reason of the historical matter

which it contains. Among the articles of this nature are

Origin of Our Sunday School Uterature by S. Z. Sharp,

Our Pioneers in Teacher Training by W J Hamilton, Early

Teacher Training in Pennsylvania by William Beery and

Alexander Mack's Bible by John S. Flory. The last named

was originally published in the "Gospel Messenger ,„

1911.

The deficit must go! A good man and his wife who do

not have much wealth sent a check the other day for

world-wide missions. Said they :" We are glad to have

a part in helping to erase the mission deficit. Hope present

cooperative plan is successful. We pray that the work may

go forward with greater enthusiasm because of the gen-

erous response. Those who are on the various fields will

then know that the Brotherhood is backing them prayer-

fully and financially. We find great joy in giving our

tithe."

At the recent District Sunday-school conference of Soulh-

eastern Pennsylvania, held in the Royersford congregation,

i, was decided that the District will support a missionary

on the foreign field. In addition to this the Sunday-s. Iiools

pledged $500 toward the mission challenge fund Perhaps

it should be added that a movement is now on throughout

the whole Brotherhood to wipe out the mission deficit

which has been standing for several years. A group ot men

and women have pledged liberal sums which they offer

providing the Brotherhood as a whole increases its givin

$37,500 over last year. The Mission Board .s endeavoring

to keep its current program down to a cost of not more

than was received last year. This extra giving
:

front the

individuals and from the church will care for the $7500

deficit as of March 1, 1929. What the Sunday-schools of

Southeastern Pennsylvania have done .s a splendid move

All congregations and Districts should understand thai any

giving to pay the deficit can only be effective after they

have contributed as much as they gave last year.

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania will be

held Oct 29 and 30 in the Antietam congregation, fnce

house, one mile northwest of Waynesboro. We arc a

ranging for a program all day of the 29th.-H. M. Mover,

Waynesboro, Pa. ,

The Calvary church of Los Angeles, Calif, 53rd
,

St and

Denker Ave, will have its Annual Anniversary and Lome

coming Sunday, Nov. 3. There will be an all-day meet™.

All former members and friends are mv.ted. A

lunch will be served at noon. The afternoon program

be of interest to all.-J. W. Cline, 1823 S. Bronson Ave.

Dedication of Old Folks' Home of Northwestern Ohio, *

Fostoria will take place Oct. 24. An interesting
pro.no

including special music and other attractive catnre

been arranged. Bro. J. J. Anglemyer will give the -
address. Opportunity will be given to inspect th be*,

new building which loyal supporters of the work hav

possible. Come with your well filled baskets and

the day with us.-Wm. F. Roberts, Secretary.
^

Mount Morris College will broadcast the first:ol^'^
radio programs from WMBI (wave length 277.6 ,

»

Bible Institute station, Thursday, Oct. 31._begu.nmg
^

1015 P. M. It will consist of an interesting " -

(

musical numbers including several vocal solos by

Pence and violin selections by Frankhr,

Lunds.rorn.ta

ly of Mount Morris and now of Orchestra Hall, Chic^
There is also to be a resume of college activities o

to former students and friends. See on page 660

for the Mount Morris Homecoming.
_.

Homecoming and dedication services of the Ames c ^
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 3. There will be a

__,

service with a basket dinner. Bro. Emanuel ^^
Clovis, N. Mex, one of the pioneer preachers o

h

., t i „!.. b™,„,, as the Hovle church, win v
Clovis, N. Mex, one ot the pioneer •"""_"""___ preacl

church, formerly known as the Hoyle church w
,,._,

the dedication sermon at 11 o'clock. The afternoon^ ...

will be given over to the history and early exP
a|

the Ames church. Bro. Smith will follow with ^

which will close with a love feast. To all
1

of the ^^
who have preached or held revivals ,n the Am ^
and to all members who have resided here in

Ameh

extend a hearty invitation to attend.-John H. u

Okla.



AROUND THE WORLD
\

Eleven Thousand in a Day

„ Sept 23 eleven thousand passengers were landed

,

°
Ships arriving at New York. This is the record for

,hv for 1929. Heading the list of ships bringing in

"tengers were the Leviathan with 2,569 passengers, the

SL„j, with 2,030 passengers and the California with

"lS
passengers. The force of customs inspectors assigned

handle the record crowd numbered 375.

Death of a Statesman

rv Gustav Stresemann was not only a great statesman,

he exhibited qualities and viewpoints which made him

"

excm plar of a new and better type of minister. And as

„)„lt his untimely death is not only mourned in Germany,

.
, the cause for sincere sorrow the world over. May

. „„od qualities long challenge his fellow-countrymen and

"pire statesmen of other lands to strive for the polices

w|ljch
bless mankind.

Keeping a Vow

Sergeant Alvin York, usually referred to as the grcat-

,,, individual hero of the World War, is spending his life

keeping a vow. Said he of what happened one dark night:

I promised God that if he would protect me the next day,

,„d bring me back without being hit by those machine

.„ns I would serve him until I died. And that's what

I'm doing " And as Sergt. York works amongst his moun-

uin people today, in an humble but efficient way, he is

doing vastly more than when he captured 132 Germans

single-handed.
—

-

New Methods in Statecraft

New methods are being used by statesmen. Not so many

years ago an American President went to Europe. Then

European statesmen got to using the conference method

As these lines are being written the Prime Minister of

England is concluding bis visit to America. He has ad-

drtssed the United States senate. He has been the guest

of the President. And the beneficent thing that issues

from these new methods is a new measure of international

understanding. And the fruits of such a spirit are certainly

peace and prosperity. It seems that every legitimate in-

terest—the common people included—stands to gain by the

new methods in statecraft.
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Nature's Way [l Best

When the days grow short and cool, even for southern

gardeners, there is a way to ripen tomatoes-or what have

you' Chemists have found that ethylene gas will give fruit

its approximate color for ripeness. The result is that even

those who live in northern lands can have their red toma-

toes in wintertime. However, still other chemists have

found that fruit artificially ripened with gas is not so good

as where nature has had her way. For all that ethylene

does is to force the color of the fruit; it can not add the

vitamins and mineral salts that would have been there if

ripening had taken place in nature's way.
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Reforming the Movies

"The Northwestern Christian Advocate," in an editorial

that can be found in the issue for Oct. 3, certainly speaks

to the point regarding the present state of the movies

After reviewing the titles and characterizations to be found

on a single page of advertisements in a Chicago newspaper

the "Advocate" says: "The pictures are morally reckless,

as far as they dare be; their much-praised solicitude for the

proprieties is the thinnest pretense." Regarding what

might be done by way of improvement we read: ' If the

present frenzied production and advertising of crime, in-

fidelity, and near-salacity fails to register at the ticket win-

dow is there brains enough in the industry to realize that

piling Jazz on jazz will not turn the scale?" So here is

another paper that thinks the movies need reforming.

The Right Spirit in Convicts

Four prison uprisings in the last few weeks should be

enough to make the general public realize something of the

spirit of thousands of desperate men under restraint

throughout the land. But while many are bitter against

society, there are others who show a different spirit. For

example the Illinois board of pardons and paroles recently

listened to an earnest plea from a paroled bank wrecker

made in behalf of a bank robber. The first man is out now

on parole and trying to make restitution to the depositors

of a bank he wrecked. The bank robber has invented some

kind of a new window sash which both men think will

make them some money which they say they want to use

to make restitution. Of course, we know nothing of the

merits of the invention and nothing fiist hand about the

two convicts. But they do seem to show the right spirit.

For they apparently want to atone as best they can for

losses they caused. -

Confession of Sin

Prov. 28: 13; Dan. 9: 20, 21

For Week Beginning October 27

COVERING TRANSGRESSIONS
What's the use ! It only confirms one in evil ways, while

God already knows it and men will find it out sooner or

later. Let the light in I This is the first step toward sal-

vation and life (Psa. 51:3, 4, 17).

ONE'S OWN AND OTHERS' SINS

First and foremost one should bemoan his own sins.

But when a great soul mourns for sin he has a tear for the

sins of others too (Isa. 6:5; Dan. 9:20; Lev. 26:40).

CONFESS TO WHOM?
To all whom your sin has injured. Among these the

first is God. But how does one make confession to God?

One can not do it in a single act. It is a habit of life. Do

you fear the light? Would you blush if some eye discerned

the hidden places of your inner life (Jas. 5:16; Ezck. 36:

31)?

A LOAD LIFTED
What a load falls from one's life when something we

had foolishly and vainly sought to hide is confessed I It

is not merely the relief one gets in telling it. The confes-

sion allows God to lift a load he could not otherwise re-

move (Hosea 5:14, 15; 1 John 1:8).

MAKE IT POINTED
A lot of confession is mere talk, " Weak, unworthy crea-

ture " All this sort of thing is too wordy and general to

touch the spot. Be definite I Make it cut like a surgeon's

knife. It hurts 1 But it heals (2 Chron. 7:14; 33:12, 13;

Matt. 26:75)1
DISCUSSION

Should not our pastors, ciders and ministers be more

regarded as ones to whom confession should be made?

Are there sins that need not be confessed?

R. H. M.

A Sleeping Giant

One of our valued exchanges has something to say about

a sleeping giant in the church. The statement is like this:'

"We have within the churches of our denomination one of

the greatest possibilities for good, for the advancement of

the church, imaginable. For some reason, which has never

been explained, we have permitted this giant to remain in

i state of inactivity. We have administered sleep potions,

:nd have gone about the business of the church on tip-toe,

fearful that he might awake. Why we have failed to

develop the latent possibilities of this greatest of resources

is difficult to explain. Many phases of our church activity

have been developed, but the great giant sleeps on." Have

you guessed the giant's name? He is the laymen of the

church I

British American Trade

Recent events suggest the pertinence of some figures on

British American trade. Dr. Julius Klein, assistant secre-

tary of commerce, is authority for the following: During

1928 the United Kingdom purchased goods from the United

States valued at $920,000,000. In other words, sixteen per

cent of Great Britain's imports came from the United

States. We read further :
" On the other side of the ledger,

American imports from the British empire totaled about

one and a third billions, or thirty-two per cent of our pur-

chases from foreign countries. American interests in the

British empire are financial as well as commercial. Total

American investments under the British flag in all parts

of the world have risen from about 775 millions in 1923 to

something like 3,800 millions at the present."

Humility in High Places

Of late the world has been treated to a series of examples

of humility in high places. One might say that the new

fashion began with Lindbergh and his modest bearing in

the face of universal acclaim. And the quality of that first

exhibition has persisted, for America's most popular living

hero is still a modest, efficient person who seems bent on

minding his own business as he goes about promoting his

chief interest. More recently an ex-President's son and a

Bovernor's daughter were quietly married. And they have

set about building a home in a modest, wholesome way

And last of all, when distinguished visitors from England

came America's way it was found that a great Prime Min-

ister's daughter was the exemplar of most of the things

which people with old-fashioned ideals expect to find in

the finest type of a young woman. All lovers of whole-

some living should be heartened by such examples of humil-

ity and simplicity in high places.

" Music Hath Charms "

" Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast." wrote

an English poet of two centuries ago. It still has that

power but men are able now to look in upon the secret

of its strength. Music today can be transformed into a

beam of light and made to reveal its characteristics on a

screen Thus of a recent exhibition we read: "When low,

pure tones were sounded, the strip rippled smoothly, like

wave motion traveling along a rope, but when harsh dis-

cordant sounds were made, the shining line writhed and

contorted like an agitated snake. For all gradations of

harmony, the line showed distinctive waves, different tor

each sound, even down to discrepancies in tone too fine for

the ear" The practical aspect of analyzing the charms

of music appears when it is explained that master musicians

can study their own technique. So revealing is the analysis

that the click of a pianist's finger nails on the keys may

be detected I And as for artists and the average musician,

a new gulf is fixed between them, for: "It also seems

certain that no amount of effort will transform a good

clerk into a great artist, for one of the things demonstrated

is that each artist produces patterns as individual as his

signature, and though others may be able to imitate these

patterns fairly well, apparently no one else can reproduce

them exactly."

"If I Were Not a King"

Very few men indeed are kings-or ever will be. Hence
very iew niti. mu..w <*.^ o- --

,

the generality of mankind is given to pondering howl dif-

ferent things would be if it were possible to be a king. And

in doing so they forget the other side of the picture. How

does a king feel about his lot in life? Thus at least one

king is wondering how things wquld be, " If I were not a

king" Said King Alfonso of Spain: " If it could be done

I would like to follow the example of Peter the Great of

Russia Peter traveled throughout Europe incognito, not

shrinking from jobs in Dutch and English shipyards and

factories just to become acquainted with the latest develop-

ments. It is a good thing for a king. The idea that a king

lives, in a beautiful house, surrounded by silk dressed valets

and plumed lackeys and fine soldiers, is antiquated. The

king is a worker-just like his people. I am a worker. I

was born a monarch, not because I chose. I have to do my

job, just as any other man does. There are plenty of people

to occupy themselves with diplomacy and foreign affairs.

I am inclined to leave them with a free hand, and although

my job brings me in contact with matters of state, my in-

clinations are toward industry and the development of

Spain." If you were a king you might be half wishing

with King Alfonso that you had freedom—though it meant

nothing more than a job in an automobile factory.

Where Tuberculosis Strikes

The director of public health at Springfield. III., reports

that the mortality from tuberculosis in the state of Illinois

for June July and August was the lowest on record. The

only disquieting aspect in the situation is a perplexing in-

crease of death from this disease among girls of high

school age. The director is not sure of the cause, but says:

"Girls of high school age are apt to fall into bad dietary

habits. Few things do more to favor the onset of tuber-

culosis than inadequate food. This is particularly true

for youngsters who need an abundant food supply both be-

cause of growth and great activity."

Government by Investigation

The Shearer incident produced such a wealth of lively

matter that it was inevitable more should be called for.

Now we understand the public is to be treated to a winter s

run of public investigation. The members of the subcom-

mittee of the senate judiciary committee appointed to in-

vestigate lobbying are: Senators T. H- Caraway. William

E Borah, Arthur Robinson, John J. Blame and Thomas

I
' Walsh. Tariff, big navy, wet and dry and pacifist groups

are in line for attention-perhaps in the order«
;

course, few suppose that much will come of any of these

investigations directly, but there may- beW^f"
gains. Public investigations do entertain and inform the

public. They put people generally in the mood to make

wiser selections a. the polls. In the long run there is con-

siderable to be said for the latest American invention

n he field of politics-that is, government by investigation.

Colorado Water

August was generally a dry month the country over-so

dry tha late crops were materially reduced. At such a ,me

heavy rains on the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains

would look like good news for farmers in the parched Im-

Lriat Valley And so it looked to these farmers until new

'roubles developed. "There was irrigation water aplenty

But wi h the water came an excessively large volume of

Mt Test taken last week showed that the silt content of

e r^ water a. Ondrade Heading was 28 per cent by

volume At Dahlia Heading the silt volume in the water

v
"

Per cent. Hundreds of thousands of tons of mud

Tre beng deposited in the water canals. Cost of dredging

shying 'higher with each rain. Other complication.

are arising, too. Filtering plants in several of the valley

ovns have been unable to remove entire y ft. brown

coloring from the water as it comes from ,hc L"' e^
rado drainage. A. Calexico during the pas,

:

«A there w

.snerial anxiety The ditch which supplied the city water

was "rchoked with silt that it«^^tS
out the water supply for three days until a dredger opened

up the canal."
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Some Brethren Pathfinders

(Continued From Page °S°)

be constantly in touch with these influences to mingle

almost daily with those having charge of these activi-

ties as well as other prominent thinkers, was a privi-

lege that he highly prized and appreciated, and by

which he was immensely encouraged and stimulated

Bro Eoyer was a good preacher, did an unusual

amount of it, and while some of his sermons were

better than others, still I never heard him deliver a

poor discourse. He put a lot of hard work on his ser-

mon notes, using for the purpose any slip of paper

that might come handy, filling even the margins
;
I used

to wonder while he was preaching, how he could keep

track of his crowded notes. He always seemed ready

and had the faculty of concentrating his whole thought

power on the subject in hand. The ability to concen-

trate his thoughts on a given point had been acquired

in long continued efforts in the school room and served

him in an excellent way while in the pulpit. Of him

we may very consistently say that in at least three

things he excelled: in teaching, in preaching and in in-

stitute work. Place him in charge of an institute,

biblical or educational, and he would soon have things

boiling over with interest and enthusiasm. In not a

few instances he served in other capacities, sometimes

on the Standing Committee, and four times as Confer-

ence secretary. He did good work on important com-

mittees and there were few who could measure up to

him as a presiding officer in a ministerial or Sunday-

school meeting.

I never met a man who could so readily assume an

easy and natural pose on entering a home for the first

time. He knew just how to approach people in their

homes so as to make every one in the home feel easy.

His manner of approach, when calling on a family in

the community, where he was holding a revival, was

ideal. Though a stranger in the community he wanted

no one to accompany him. On entering a family, large

or small, he had the knack of taking in the whole situa-

tion at a glance and winning the confidence and often

the admiration of people from the start. It was this

social quality that helped him so greatly in his revival,

Bible reading and institute work. In every department

of life he acted the part of a gentleman. In a well

filled railroad coach I have seen him give up his seat to

ladies, though strangers, and seek accommodations else-

where while a dozen other men, half his age, would

not even move their feet and luggage from the extra

seats they were attempting to appropriate.

Bro. Royer was a good writer. Did a great deal of

it for different publications in the Brotherhood. He

put a lot of work on his manuscript, even on the

margins, and was pretty free with interlining. One

day on handing me a manuscript interlined here and

there and some of the margins pretty well occupied, I

told him that it might be a good idea to organize in his

school a class having for its purpose a course of les-

sons on the preparation of manuscript for the press,

and I would suggest that he become teacher of the

class. He took the hint good-humoredly, as he did all

such things. I handed him a manuscript tablet and

told him when that was used up to come and get an-

other, that the extra paper he might use, by writing on

the lines only, would cost a good deal less than the

time required to make out many of his closely written

words found between the lines and on the margins.

We had no more trouble with his manuscript, but he

used much more paper which we were quite willing to

furnish. Under the significant and striking title, The
Sick, the Dying and the Dead, he prepared one of the

best manuals of the sort, sixty-four pages, that we have

ever seen. In a brief way it abounds in helpful sug-

gestions and gives much evidence of much thought and

skill in its preparation,

In the way of the outstanding doctrines and tenets

of the Church of the Brethren Bro. Royer was reck-

oned among the trusty ones of the Brotherhood. He
gave evidence of this in his preaching, writing and
teaching. His was a large family, eight children, and
all of them united with the church in their teens.

When closing his connection with the college he had no

thought of retiring from work. Probably, like Edison,

he did not consider retiring healthy. His philosophy

was to work, should he live that long, till Jesus comes

All the afternoon of life he kept up his preaching and

revival work until within a few weeks of his call to

come up higher. He often visited me in my office in

Elgin, and usually had in mind some point as a topic

for conversation. On one occasion, probably four

before closing his earthly labors, he remarked

for

In his labors

years „. o
.

that a good deal was being said and written about old

men retiring from the ministry while they yet had

sense enough to do it gracefully. He wanted to know

what I had to suggest about the proper time for him to

wind up his preaching. I asked him if he was st.ll re-

ceiving calls to come and conduct meetings. He said

that he had more calls than he could fill. I told him I

would suggest that when the calls stopped coming it

might be a good time for him to take the matter of

retiring under advisement. For him the calls did not

cease coming until Jan. 25, 1917, when he was called

from the field below to the great unexplored field

above, aged seventy-nine years, and all but fifteen of

these strenuous years were given to public servit

the good and upbuilding of humanity,

our brother made a marvelous contribution to the age

in which he lived, and left to others, in the way of

training and character, an influence that encircles the

globe.

Scbring, Fla. , ,

The Church Tomorrow

BY WARD WILLIAMS

An Address Delivered at the Late District Meeting of

North Dakota and Eastern Montana

The church tomorrow will be the result of the con-

tinuation of the trends which exist today. The Church

of the Brethren today at several points is undergoing a

period of change. Before we either condemn or wel-

come these changes, especially before we too hastily ap-

prove them, let us remember the rich heritage of our

church. The background of the Brethren Church is

a background of protest—of protest against worldli-

ness, protest against intemperance, protest against war,

protest against creeds other than the New Testament

itself. There has always been an insistence upon con-

formity to the doctrines of the church. There were

produced stern, sober homes where honesty and sturdy

virtue ruled. It was in year after year of this atmos-

phere that the Brethren traditions, the Brethren view-

points, the Brethren standards, and to some extent the

Brethren beliefs, developed.

What are these beliefs and doctrines? What did

the Brethren church of yesterday believe? What do

we believe today? What will be believed and where

will the Brethren Church be tomorrow ? Are the pres-

ent trends to be encouraged or hindered? In fact,

where have we come from, where are we, and where

are we going?

The most important and the least heard of Brethren

doctrine is faith : faith in the forgiveness of God ; faith

in the mercy of God ; faith in the salvation that God
offers if we will only come ; the faith that must come

before conversion ; the faith that is the only safe foun-

dation for the Brethren Church.

The Brethren Church has always believed that re-

pentance must accompany conversion. Repentance is

a heart-felt sorrow for sin. Let us remember that con-

version is not first of all a time of joining the church,

but is first of all a time of repentance, a time of turn-

ing from old paths into new.

As a sign to the world of this change, the church

has always required trine immersion of her converts.

There is no reason to believe that there will ever be

any other mode of baptism in the Brethren Church ; the

only danger in the future will be, as it has been in the

past, that the baptism will become not an evidence of

repentance, but a mere form.

In the past history of the Brethren Church, there

have been no ordinances which have brought more
( hristian experiences and given more spiritual food to

the Brethren people, than our feet-washing, Lord's sup-

per, and communion. If the Brethren Church is ever

so unfortunate as to depart from these ordinances,

there will be lost a wonderful source of spiritual f00t]

and soul satisfaction.

Nonconformity with the world in the past was a re.

quirement of the Brethren Church. Why nonconformi-

ty? Why not accept the standards of the world ? 0„

this point we are told by the New Testament in the

words of Christ :
" He that is not for me is against

me." Is the world for or against Christ? Again,

" He that would be a friend of the world is at enmity

with Christ " is found in James 4:4. It was on this

point that our form of dress became a question. In the

past we tried to settle the question by having the church

determine the mode of dress. At the present time this

is changing, for several years the form has been rapidly

giving way. But let us call a halt. Not that we would

have a return of the form. But there are many pas-

sages in the New Testament that are firm on the matter

of plainness in dress. Let us not go from one extreme

to a worse one. Let us be conservative, and dress our-

selves in a way suitable to those who have renounced I

the standards of the world for the way of Christ.

And just a moment on this point of separation from I

the world. How about the dance ? Is it a worldly or I

a religious institution? Does it add to or take away

from our moral fiber? Does it quicken or does it dull

our conscience? Which does it do—lift or lower the

moral standards of the community? Do you believe
]

that anyone can come home from a dance and offer a

prayer to almighty God that he can expect to be an-

swered? Do you believe that the moral integrity of

our youth is as safe on as it is off the dance floor ? Did

you know that over three-fourths of the girls in the

Florence Crittenton homes over the United States lay

the cause of their fall to the dance? Do you know

that during the war the vice around our training

camps centered in the dance halls? Can you think of

a single constructive thing that any dance hall has done

for any community? Are the standards of the dance

halls Christian? How about it? Where do we stand?

With Christ or against him? There is no middle

ground. What do you think? Does the dance add to

your spiritual life?

In the Old Testament we find the most elaborate de-

tails worked out for the tabernacle. Details as to how

it was to be made. Details as to how it was to be kept

clean without defilement. Details of the offerings to

be offered in it. Details as to the ceremonies of the

temple. Details as to its care. Why all this detail?

Why this care? 1 Cor. 3 : 16: " Know ye not that ye

are a temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwell-

eth in you ?" Our bodies have now taken the place of

the tabernacle in the wilderness. Are they any less

holy? Do they deserve any less care? Dare we defile

them? Temples are for worship. Can we really wor-

ship if we wilfully corrupt and desecrate our temples

Certainly the use of the temple of God
'

with the dance is not an act of worship.

And in connection with this we are rem

temperance—temperance in food, beverages, to

It is one thing for those who accept the standards of

the world to abuse their bodies, and it is another tl

for those who profess to have accepted the sti

of Christ. The Brethren Church does, and by

grace of God always will, condemn the abuse of the

human body by the use of either alcohol or tobacco.

And not only must we respect our own bodies
,

w

must respect others. The old command, " Thou s a

love thy neighbor as thyself," implies that we shall love

ourselves, and our neighbors also. To destroy the I c

of another for any reason, even in self-defense, has

ways been against the policy of the Brethren Church.

This attitude we are proud to say is not dying do i

but is really growing in the Brethren Church at

present time. .

Let us now consider our church program. On

side of evangelization we are undergoing a Er

change. We are depending upon our Sunday-schoc
>

to supply the greater part of our church members,

some places we are having pre-baptism classes to

purpose of teaching applicants the beliefs of the c a

and the meaning of those experiences they should a

as Christians. There is one criticism however of

The New Testament is

connection

:d of

idards

the

way this often works out.
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rm upon the fact that repentance must accompany

inversion. The question is whether our present day

Sunday-school
children who are coming directly into

,|ie
church, are experiencing a genuine feeling of re-

pentance. The cry of John the Baptist, the message of

je
sus in his early ministry, the message of every great

ngelist has been, " Repent ye and be baptized." We

|Bve no assurance that baptism without repentance has

meaning whatsoever. So let us teach those who

are coming up through the Sunday-school into the

c
|,urch the meaning of the step they are taking, and the

change it should effect in their lives.

Superintendent Armstrong has a few statistics which

are gripping- Of the present North Dakota boys and

»irls' 200 will, taking the present average, fill peni-

tentiaries. Fourteen to twenty-one will become mur-

derers, and they will have their victims. Remember—

Ihese will come from the ranks of the present day boys

]n(1 girls_will one of them be yours? Let us remem-

ber that we are not only having under our care our

[uture senators, statesmen, ministers, teachers, and

leaders; but that if we do not make special efforts,

there are at the present time many growing up whom

could reach, who if not reached will commit our

But for some years at least we will not be able

lo drop adult evangelization. In fact we will never

be able to drop it until all children come up

through our Sunday-schools. There are two places in

the Brethren Church which are growing very rapidly

in membership at the present time, and both of them

are increasing through adult and personal evangeliza-

They are Johnson City, Tenn., which is the cen-

of several churches, and Roanoke, Va., where over

the past three years there has been an average of two

converts a week. In the last instance half the increase

is due to the personal evangelism which has been done

by the people under the leadership of their pastor. Per-

sonal evangelism will work when people are interested

enough in the kingdom of Christ to place it first, not

only in their activities but in their lives. And when we

do Christian work, remember it is not so much what

we say as what we are that counts.

In connection with full time religious work, there is

one thing that we must accept as the plan of the future,

and that is the paid ministry. The paid ministry per-

mits better training of workers, it permits more time

being given to the work. A minister is most efficient

»hen he can have his mornings free to study and

spends his afternoons at work among his parishioners.

This is possible only with the paid ministry.

During the past few years there has been a trend

fat is to be deplored, and that is the lack of interest

in missions. We can not say we are interested in mis-

sions when the mission budget has a deficit. There is

in interesting thing that takes place here. We give to

those things we are interested in, and we are interested

in those things to which we have given. Is it not true ?

Have you not sometime developed an interest in some

phase of the work because some one persuaded you to

contribute to it? There is one line of argument that is

often misused. It is this widow's mite defense. Some

°«e has given a quarter or so and rather folded his

hands and called that his mite that he had given to

'he work. But the Bible does not say that she was

Messed for the size of the gift, but because it was all

!he had. We're not asking people to give all they have,

'"* it is impossible for some one with several hun-

ored dollars to call anything but that several hundred

dollars his widow's mite. It was not the giving of a

'""e, but the giving of the all that was rewarded. And
°n this subject of giving—we hear so much about it.

"u* is it not often a reflection on our spirituality that

'*'« must be so often asked to give to our religious ac-

uities? Remember—we give to the things we are

""erested in, and a lack of support indicates a lack of

'Merest. By the way—what did you give to missions

kt year? Way back in the Old Testament, even with

llll! poor spiritual development that the average Jew
^d. they were required to give a tenth. Can we do
in
y less to spread to others the great and free salvation

""' we have been given through Christ? Think it

over. Would we have a deficit anywhere if we were

putting Christ really first?

And now on the subject of definite Christian expe-

riences. What is the trend in the Brethren Church?

Are we having more or less of them than in the rich

spiritual past of the Brethren people? What are these

Christian experiences? There are many of them and

many ways in which they may be experienced, but let

us consider two. In Phil. 4:7 we find: "And the

peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall

guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus."

Peace that passeth understanding 1 How many have

experienced it—have you? In the past history of the

Brethren Church there was nothing that was more evi-

dent than the calm manner in which those sturdy spir-

itual Brethren faced the problems and fortunes of life.

Peace and calm assurance, such as they had can come

only from a complete trust in our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ. Let us not allow the Brethren Church in

the future to have less of it than we have had in the

years that are past. Such peace is based largely on the

assurance that we can go to God in prayer with what-

ever problems we have and that we will be heard. Our

late Bro. HofT said that it was possible to tell where

one stood in his Christian life by whether we were able

to have our prayers answered or not. " Ask and it

shall be given, seek and ye shall find, knock and it

shall be opened unto you." " If ye, being evil, know

how to give good gifts unto your children, how much

more shall our heavenly Father give good things to

them that ask him ?" How barren must be any Chris-

tian's experiences who can not look back and count at

least several times when he has had prayer answered

definitely! Let us desire these Christian experiences.

Let us teach our children and our converts to desire

these experiences. Let us let them know that if they

do not have real experiences with God there is de-

cidedly something wrong with their lives as Christians.

Let us labor and study, teach and evangelize, and so

live that we will be worthy of the high calling which

is in Christ Jesus.

Egeland, North Dakota.

The Fine Arts in the Christian Home
(Continued From Page 663)

white that he actually did look like the Face which he

so long had admired.

Every home should put forth some conscientious ef-

forts to use the great treasures of art in its program of

home life. No matter how poor parents may be, they

can provide their children with some good picture

books and pictures. The comic supplement should be

banished. Only those magazines should be welcomed

into the home whose illustrations are clean and good.

If a home has only two or three pictures on the walls,

but those good ones, it is far more beautiful than to

have an array of meaningless or ugly displays. Since

so much of the world's art is religious, it will follow

that most of the pictures in the home will be pictures

with a religious message. In selecting pictures for the

home, several things must be considered. Children of

differing ages must be considered separately. Three

questions must be asked about each picture in deter-

mining whether or not it is to have a place in the home

:

1. Does it interest children, and satisfy the senses; is

it pleasing to look at ? 2. Does it make one think
;
has

it a message, or meaning? 3. Does it inspire high

ideals and lofty purposes? Among the thousands of

good pictures, one's own taste and good judgment must

determine what to get. Here is a suggestive list of pic-

tures, many of which are among the world's greatest.

These pictures pass the tests suggested above, and

represent a variety of kinds of art. Of course, it is not

probable that any home will have all of these and only

these, and the list is merely suggestive.

Christ in Gethsemane Hofmann

Christ Among the Doctors in the Temple .., Hofmann

The Good Shepherd Plockhorst

The Angelus Millet

Feeding Her Birds Millet

The Boy Samuel Reynolds

The Age of Innocence Reynolds

The End of Day Breton

Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep Jessie Wilcox Smith

Sistine Madonna Raphael

Portrait of My Mother Whistler

Can't You Talk? Landseer

Several plans for the use of pictures in the home

might be followed. Most children will be interested in

making a pictorial life of Christ, or a pictorial Bible.

Careful search will bring many pictures that may be

used in this way from magazines, Sunday-school

papers, worn out books, and other sources, or they may

be bought for a few cents each, or even for one cent

each. This book-making provides a splendid way for

children to have a good time on Sunday afternoons.

Another project they will enjoy is to make a book of

pictures which they have found to illustrate songs or

hymns. Little children enjoy collecting pictures of

birds, animals, flowers, or trees, to make a nature study

picture book. Travel picture books might also be made

from magazine pictures. When telling Bible stories

or other stories, a well chosen picture will often be the

means of crystallizing the ideal the story-teller wants

to encourage.

Materials for using the riches of the world's pictures

are readily available. Every home should be familiar

with the Perry pictures. A catalog illustrating nearly

every picture of any great value that has been painted,

may be had from the Perry Pictures Company, Mai-

den, Mass. Pictures may also be secured from the

University Prints, Boyd Street, Newton, Mass., and

from several other companies. For a beautiful study

in art of the life of Christ, every home should have,

The Gospel in Art, by Albert E. Bailey. In order to

get acquainted with pictures, a Sunday afternoon, or

a week-day evening might be spent very profitably and

enjoyably by the whole family. The treasures of art^

museums should not be neglected, for here one may

see pictures larger and in the original colors, as they

may rarely be seen in private homes. For parents who

have studied little art, there are a few books that would

prove very helpful in interpreting and choosing pic-

tures. Professor Albert E. Bailey's book on The Use

of Art in Religious Education, Beard's Pictures in Re-

ligious Education, or Ruckstull's Great Works of Art

and What Makes Them Great, are useful, in the order

named. The Perry Pictures catalog is a wonderful

help in selecting pictures.

It should be stated again that the age of the children

in the home will determine to some extent the kind of

pictures that will be most useful. Little children, up to

the primary age, are very fond of animal and baby

pictures. Juniors demand reality. For them, Tissot's

pictures of the life of Christ are very fine. With the

dawn of adolescence comes the interest in idealism,

opening vast fields of art that will be instrumental in

stimulating and guiding the latent idealism of youth.

Everyone hungers for the beautiful; and surely, with

intelligent choice of good, wholesome pictures, the

home-builders, and the little folks and young people in

the homes will all find new vistas of beauty opening in

their souls, visions of beautiful character—and God.

Johnson City, Tenn.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOUTHERN VIRGINIA DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting of the Southern District of Virginia

was held at Boone Mill, Va., Aug. 7 to 9. The elders met

at 3 P. M. Aug. 7 and organized by electing A. N. Hylton,

moderator; J. B. Peters, reading clerk, and the writer,

writing clerk.

At 8 P. M., the subject, The Right, Hopeful Attitude

for the Growth and Progress of Our Church in Our Dis-

trict, was ably discussed. We are hoping that these dis-

cussions struck a responsive chord in the membership of

our District.

The ministerial program was also full of inspiration. The

ministerial problem was discussed from two important

angles: first, The obligation of the ministry and the church

to each other; second. Is there need of alarm about the

present and future supply of our ministry? These are vital

because the life of the church depends upon the ministry.

If the church could realize her obligation to the ministry

as she should, the minister's needs would be supplied in such

that he could devote more time to the work of the
a way
church. (Continued on Page 670)
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„„ president, Bro. C. Ernes D..-SO
,aund„d . Thi. y«r he

of the college i. being »tt
"»3™Jh.« gotten together, and the

„„de„. body and the church
,

m™™ hfld in the church, with two

5*£S^ Sih»cS!egetcuC: and"hf^
S^^" ke^ N

ln|n^, l^n, ».eri.g
c

.Xrr^
S both church and »»««

J°t™iven "ver to the V. P. D. work

Sunday, the first part ol winehi. S M „;«, have

„d the '-tier part .0 preaching „t D„, in g the ab-

already been held under tn.s n
w||0 ja away „ present

se.ee ol our pastor Bro
.
F b. » ,„, pulpit ..be-

conducting a series ol meetings a __—mtta, who have been

|„g filled by various pastors ol the B B ^ ^^ ,

bringing us some very good
I

""'ages. " >
rc„ „, „, „„ ,.

in council. Bro. Willard Shive y was gr
^ ^^ [|)r ,ht

cense to preach by a unanimous _vo •

b„,i„c ,s. Among the

coming church year «a» part ol the «'«™g dJ„. Harvey

officer, elected lor * * h »™
Am0„g lhe Sunday-school

Long, clerk, and J.V F l"'kV, "superintendent. Sept. 20 the an-

officers elected, was A. E. Heeker, "£
, y p. D . „| he

„„al students' reception >»»*-; J„„ enioy.d, offering

church. A short program »»»"" """ ,"
et acquainted with the

,h. church people « good opportunity to gc ,
coni,iat„,a,ed

•'"der "Seu^manrX which"lb«y handled the evening's pro-

on the efficient manner m
worshiping with us Pro h-

.„ devoted to ''"/^ "J ,2 .-, work In. the

in the services with some wcii , wn5 he J for the

Sriptures. altcr which •'^^"'^Te coming church year, fol-

„ew officers taking up their work ior
a ,tendance

'rs^pSndtd*"! STare S5S LT« ^'""'™ —-
M,*,. A. E Heckcr. Mt. Morris. 111.. Sep.. 30.
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class to our Sundaysehool lor the intermediates.-Mrs. J. E. Culler,

Cory, Ind., Oct. 10. Sunday-school

W.w.k. church me. in <«£?,**,,£„ c„o.e» superintendent,

officers lor (he year, Bro. Harry_>»« ™
hc ,hirf Saturday

We decided to hold our communion ""'«
cider-pastor,

Oct. 6. ,. ,
• (-,*• d Sifter G. Dumbar was

°Whi.e church .et fa called-« JJJcitot, Our love

£1,a;'JS
S

p'o

8
,;;.n,d

8
„n!il£ 1" Dorothy E. RCtmgcr. Darling-

OWA
„...r,l (Tmilies of mem-

worshiping with the Church ol the
i
B

"

hrl " ^"
, AsMand, Ohio,

SSee^ra^,r^,«.i ;
^c|„S

,,r,.r=.

s

-he

irtLSTftir^yffJSl^ >. Miller, Cedar

Rnoids Iowa, Oct. 10. . - .. _on .

fU' River church ha, iu.« ^^J^J"^'^ Th"a..e..d.

ducted by Bro. J. Edw.n Jarboe and "^g "
a „d „ „„ i„me-

ar.« and interest -"^^""^ 5' ",'„" fec.aimed and others

diate result twenty-n,»e wire t I ^ yomg „top |e,

await baptism. Special interest was mm b
Juri ^

„,e,e being an average a.tendan .1 10 yo« .^PJ ^
entire meeting. Sept. 29 » ^

< Ke
d„,. Br0 . E . O. Reed

teachers, with Bro. Claire 1 ersons, i

d„|ully encouraged

i, sponsor (or the young W^ 1^ g^jJS, Vale. Iowa. Oct. 5.

with the outlook ol the luture. Mrs ^^ ^ ^
Greene church enjoyed a love le.i-l «1 t.

Clarence

,„„ weeks' revival campaign will our eian.e ^^ ^.^^Sk
got,

H=^Sj.
hrLS:;fw-S;cd^

u-mor.rdT«Si" rsk

-s^,
,

s-
b
ss"a

ra. »" a »"-» ?™firVL£- b
?urs

our wav since the last report.

0.kley.-M»ny good things J>jyo~ »»""fhool BavI a «,, good

proS.'''DS
>r£mc^ eniied

£
rrnon. Irom the -gj,

ask=^vttea srsJ. 1
':

SS^S;/p^SHindi^ :mc^"S'^
annual council wc elected *"urc» * „ D j Blickcnstaff should

ZZZttZ n-l'rlSes^'m'eSs-'bclm J^"
SSto

'

UTp.uSen
3
0.'0™"'U"n.e«...-Mr.. Levi Blickcnstaff. Cerr.

Gordo, 111.. Sep,. 28. ^^ ^ La „
°1"* "iTTIve lea. on Sa.ur'day evening. A. the homecoming

SP
Su?day »e enjoyed having a number oi " homecomer. «,th.£

on Sunday we : i
, preaCh,„g eleven were

Through Bro. Chas. rio"" >du]w ,h| , rc„ Sunday

Sr^H:S.rK«gi
house was well fi «ed each ««J^ „.„„ study eac„ Wed»es-

£retmng.-E..."a
P
Erm«r

e
t, La Place, «... Oct. 1.

INDIANA
. u W. held our ouarterly council Sept. 8 lor the election o
Auburn.~W e held our 1uaric J d,CK|ed to adopt the budget

Sunday-school and church officers. We "ecioeo to r

SLT^ISa 'upon'Teal^^^^'1services
(he Te ,,glous work ol our city to

rfalS' ^"re^ndous need lor worker, ^-hers concerning ^ro-

hibition and enlorcement. In our »'»•'"» « ,„"[,„. m ,

„-g^hX^'"r^crlrk'is^y
T
cnS:|, 'in every way

lo, the coming year.-E.hel Snivley, Auburn, Ind.. Oct. 1.

Car, Creek church me. in council with Eld. Ob.d ""' p '

w?™
S-et^d^nS„?

C

'we
l

Xc^d
>;rnro J^p,

rp, Biver -Bro A P Musselman ol Flora, Ind., held a series ol

"S^uT- mtSi-L'ZuTting^SH!
Jeaeher. have begun .heir work lo, the coming year-Mrs. Marvin

Freed, Claypool, Ind., Oct. 7.

Elkhart Valley congregation me, lo, their ouarterly conned on Sep..

f
with,Bro. Eouis Overh. ... and E d F™k K, d , in^ch.rge.

MeeunToffi", m'r Thlthlwing y'e.fare a, fallow.: Sister Pearl

K„S prciden, and Slate. Florence Bowser, viee-prcden^ The

ministerial board and mis.ion board were united and ,h< » board

con.i,,. ol two member, ol ,he ministerial board and three members

„ he mission board. Bro. Frank Kreide,-was reelee.e
I

elder or

ih, ,-n5uini7 year Our annual joint Sunday-school meeting, heia

with VX Creek, will be on Oct 20. Thi, is ,he eighteenth mect-

mg ol thi, kind and we find that it prumote, a real leelmg ol neigh-

borline„.-Su,ie E. Brumbaugh. Elkhari Ind.. Oe(, 6.

E«rt Port Mi»lon.-Our church 1. now jos( (wo year, old and

although ii i, not a, large a. we would like, we have very b„gh(

prospect, fa, the luture. Seven have been added to our number

kv baotism Our men have organised with Laporte and hold their

laymen's! meeting, twice a month. They gave a very »te»fag
n ,nn ram Sod. 22 A Ladies' Ad also has been organned, meeting

eSothe? Thursday .l.ern.on in the ba.ement .1 the. church

Sep. 22 Sunday-school officer, were elected, the superintendent

befag B,o. I.ra.l Cordon. Sept. 29 an in.pinng in.tallation aermon

... preached by Bro. Price Umphlet ol Laporte.-Edw.a Garden.

Michigan City, Ind.. Oct. 4.

Maul. Crov. church met in council Sept. 28. Bro Ben Deardorff

waTreelectcd Sunday-.chool .up.rin.end.nt. and Bro. V,nce„, Voung-

blood, a.si.tant. A. the work ia p,og,e..,ng we have added anolhe,

KANSAS
n„ I., rhe summer we have been greally blessed

Pleruant Vlew.-D..ri..g th """="",
,he ,caso„ (he young

with many inspirational nee,n - E.,^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
people s division oi me u'»i

._,;,. District were reprc-

V. F. Schwalm wa, .* « both -™ and «
8^ ^ ^

,„„ well
-'"''^^.t B,e,hrei, Home brough, to ou, church some

coming program lor the »"•»"»
a> „d, a , ma„y chcrs who

„| the leaders Iron, alo>er (In: S(a. ^ ^ p Richard, oi

brought much "»"«'"" " ™' * „' oV,ock a„d ir, ,be evening

on (he Hoi, La„d . Sepl. 16 at the annual busines, ,
leelmg

eer, were elecled lor (he year. Our pr»otPas.or B™. Cha. A

Miller, wa, retained a, both P-»» '.^
n|̂
- j£ '^"."ed superin

5

=r^

iS

oS'-Se^a^chfr Sga.es to D.trie, Mectmg a.

F^wS ^lun^a^cSol'mee^ :B \L. .
Norma Finlrock

and Edna Showal.er. We are preparing lor the com ng ol Bro. =. h.

s- 1= - &r^^enrLr^a™..»?-Ani;= BE
Darlow. Kans., Sept. .30.

S„„da»-sch„l delegate., Mrs. Elmer Thompson and fc an Ooo

d

eI„,rc&'a
g
.wo

,a

„eek7^^SW^V»£S^^assK ?'r.r^ wa,dn.roS"t
MARYLAND

. i~ t, W- rloicd a two weeks' series of meetings Sept.

V Z I.:n«7> wa. heH the fallowing Saturday. Two accep.ed

Huriatlnd we led that our church ha, been strengthened. Simeon

Whiieman was elecled Sunday-school supenntendent.-Stella Cutler,

Lonaconing, Md., Oct. 3. ... - .

1T™°trf0c,S?'e!SinL^u''0?"Vwi,h^
3

,0^e^a:!

Se't » at S
" M A. ou , ecen? b»,i»«a. meeting Bro. M, O. Law-

yer «. reelected .uperin.enden. ol the Sunday.chool ior another

year.—T. S. Fike. Thurmont, Md., Oct. 7.

MICHIGAN
Crystal church me, in council Sep,. 29. Sundaysehool officers

?. ',"
I Id tS^rS'S; 0^;' it at ali-daj St£

ot
d»\

h
mVe°co"r»iS da" with a program in the alternoon.-

HaUic B. Witter, Crystal, Mich., Oct. 7.

Votaburg church had an all-day meeting Sept IS; alter, the .orn-

ing worship we enjoyed a lellow.h.p dinner. In the alternoon at

our bu.ine.. meeting Sister Sarah Rose wa, retained as Sunday,

school superintendent: J. G. Rarick, elder: Edward Switrer elc.k

We decided to retain our pastor for anolhcr yea , Sen 1 » we en

ioyed a very interesting and spiritual communion sersice. rsuei

Sunday-school Bro. Samuel Bollinger gave an impressive "'.on"i
the alternoon, by the re,ue« ol the visiting "'"'«"'• Br°j°°,';

linger gave us another good practical sermon. Wc were glad to

have with u, about ,e.cntyfive Irom near-by congregation, in the

alternoon and evening, .omc driving as lar a, eighty miles Nine

congregations were represented. In the evening ljIty_e.Bl.t sur-

retained the Lord's table. Visiting minister, were J. T. Sherr.ck.

Floyd Bo rnger, Wm. Tombaugh, Harvey S.auffer, Samuel Bolhuger

and Reuben Boomershine, who ornc.a.ed. We were ihanklul lor .he

Drescnee oi all and the encouragement ,t was to the small group

at this p°acc.-Mrs. Allie L. Rarick, Veslaburg, Mich., Oct. 10.

Woodland village church met in council Sept. 16. We have added

several members to onr number recently] we always welcome new

workers. We have started the new Sunday-school year with B«y

Royal F.anlr. as superintendent. Oct. 6 we combined rally day and

homecoming in an all-day meeting. The regular •»•<«• ™«
held in lhe morning with music and addresses by Bro. Smith and

Bro Weaver in the alternoon. We are enjoying the work wi.h our

new pa.lor and family and are hoping lor increased interest m the

Lord', work in .he church and Sunday-school. The Aid Society has

also increased in numbers and ha. elected Sister Luc, Rise a, super-

inlendenl o! a junior depar.ment. We are preparing lor a .ale at

Christmas- time.-Dori. Wheeler, Woodland, Mich., Oct. 10.

-*,£-?£tt£T££Si ^cmber",,^
Bro. QuakenbiHh will hole, a re ^
Sne,

r

°B,o
C
"Qua'ke„bSh StZJft. fa»«* 'T^t"^"'^™ Thi Home Sep,. 27 our „uarlerly meeiing was held. Our p„t„

„,eel,eted elder Sepl. 28 eighty brethren and s.sler, participated

nZOSLL. service. Tlfo.eJf««g' »,* J^J.
'°

"f rou'T.ever" ar Irom oliicr church,,. Two ol these b,J,
except lour, .eyerai are me broth[r |lmw
have already "»"""',„,«,, >«.,!, forty years in the Greco.,
",
,S

'"I ?d h? n"er . en aucb a deinonstratioi, ol coiipera.io,, a„„
church and has never see.,

thera arc seeking the iruth
brotherly k'"J

""'"X, c Ora", and help us! We have k„ Z,
Who will come oyer into '""»'"

, w „rki „ g almost da, and „-,g nl

a do.en active m.msters. Our pastor,, . ^ ^ g ,

ho'u"e-ir,T W!'0«lerM.
P

"rove, Mo., Oc, 2.

,»»T nSde
C
ar.oon"I'. P^sSuelo^hd * Jl ba".'enStt

SSI- ?be church aivd Sundaysehool work fa growing ^wond,,

lully. and we are in need o m
Dro ^^

t,,,, AuJust The enrollment was filtymven and average at-
week in August, i ne

„ro,,ram was given at the close ol the
tendance <'>"^ £"

ol t *'
„ eTLean Aug. 2! held by Bro. Galea

School. Our series ot meeting
baptized and lour awail

uzrtesrsi »^**^ «- g* * °- « •
tne rue. "t r month. We served lunch
d"y

"„e
b
"se'p. 24 c

8
,ea ng mo°r .ha,, 822. A very interesting

,alk\a' given a. he church Sep,. 27 by Joe Barrow,, a mission,,,

,1 India; be has been in the work there eighteen y.ars.-Mrs.

7vfaha Erlkamp. Rich Hill. Mo.. Oct. 1.
Zjlpha irikamp

Bjo
p.-.iri, Viow chure me.incoune ^ ^ ,,„, ^ m

presiding. He P"'" J" »
, ch ma„„„,. We ca-

Sunday. Si.far Mohler gave^ a^ taUc ^ ^ ^
'°yt

h
a
d

„"„" Sunday morning and Bro. Summer on Sunday nigh,,

preached on Sunday mor™' B
, dla a„d showcd ,hei, manner .1

Si.ier Summer gave a talk on .no ^ ^ g

dress and some idols.—Mr9. a. j. w B ,

NEW JERSEY
, . . ,,,„. , rPat on Sept. 29 when Sisicr Esther

Amw.il f*<±™L£°%Z '".-.it. .h'=e oi her ea„„
Swigart o Ge mantown Pa w P

hcr [r()m ^ Amm|1

"i"'* J" The servicesWere in lull charge ol Sister Swiga.t who
church. I" »"«

d silcd audience. One accepted

S,i,.*a.
S

'.he"

<i

c1o,e

<'d

o7
,

,he

,

me
a

e,i„g.-H. T. Home, Sergean.sville, ».

NORTH CAROLINA
;„ Numril Sent 14. The deacons brought

tJSJtt Itf fSd *Th]Vc™ three, addi.ion. to the

ehurch.-Mary Lee Durham, Mt. Airy, N. C. Oct.

NORTH DAKOTA
. , ; n council Sept 28 at which time officers

Kenm.ro church „„ „ co ineil S P . ^ ^^.^ ,„.

ZfJZ^ t^ntenden. o. ^^-;>t°'^
Se7,n'

i

',L
B
chu,ch

IP

ba,emer?'a^ m'"^l,!c,„o.„ lhe «lj

"iVh™ largXir-Mri.H'."^ Hodgson, Kenmarc, N. Dak.. Oct. 1».

OHIO
Black River.-The past ,ix week, have, been bu.y »lj*"|

D"k.y c'hurch were wi.h us <°'*£'™™^Sf,^.ie,*
have been without a

=

pa.tor/^af„J,t. have" been nobly l,lP-

fa 8

k
,

C:"
,

„l'.h
l

epu,r:n
e

d' endeavoring to keep the churc -
"J;

ning smooihly until we can secure a paotor. Bro Weaver « R

co"l«r nee a. St" Plii.ade.phia ,hc picture «a«led to * P-^

having the highest number ol po.nt».-E.hel Garver, hpi

OKLAHOMA
Tb.m» church me. in council Sep.. ». Sunday- achdpi officer, .^

elected lor the vear, th, superintendent being B 1
»t»

,„

ovc least will be held Oct 18. We have decided to .» i.^ ^
heating the church. Two letters ol membership we™

^^ b>
, „„

three granted. A religious survey was rev ' We are

churches ol Thomas ol the town and surrounding temtor,

honing >ha. .his will be helpful in lurthering the work-»',,„.
wSifama i. giving u, some .plendid sermon, each So

H. L. Hutchison, Thomas. Oklo.. Oct. 7.

OREGON
_ „.^ c mven including —

A,hland.-Sept. 1 a missionary program was giv A„

exolaiaTion ol the different articles among the Africa, ^

recent council Sister Blanche Linlnger was «etodfad »P=
ra„y d„,,

the Sundaysehool. A program is being prepared

Oct. S.-Mra. M. C. Lininger, Ashland, Ore., Oct. J.

PENNSYLVANIA
, u«

Ambler-Sunday alternoon, Aug. IS Bro W. "' £"
Q„ak.r»«

caster, who had been holding revival service.

i

<jnic ,nti

church baptfaed in our pool lourtccn who
""J" , bapH™

hu"h lelfawship. Aug. 22 two came into our ^^\/„inB . »
T
rSe

C
p'.'

d,

.S

E
Fourt" come tTTSw?'*.. * "SSS

,„ior

P
C. E. started again alter a month'. «,ca», _

>

j( ,„,

averaging Irom .went, to twenty-live. Meeting, are cl

homes' ol the members which bring, ^the leader .» ,„ „„,

mm„mf„, exercises of the teacher-training class -

Tp oTsis,e"
r

Kra,z took place; there were three «<«„ „. t
graduates and eight advanced.graduate,. Our pas

T ,

,,e

Carman, gave an inspiring:
address. »»« ^,,„,„. °" '

leas, will be Oct. 19.-Mrs. Edw. J. Schwas.. North Wa
t ,,„

Bear-Run.-S.pt. » the pa.tor, Bro. Ralph _E. «Si£. <»»

.i.e .«.":,

Cong"'

MISSOURI
Greenwood church has enjoyed a wonderful outpouring ol the Holy

SBiritdurfas the past three weeks. Sept. 8 Bro. Ralph Quakenbu.h

ol Ottawa Kans.. began a revival. After the morning service the

Mt Grove Sunday-school with those ol Greenwood and Cabool wended

their way with well-filled baskets to the home ol our [aithful pastor,

A W Adkins, lor a surprise pound party. The alternoon was spent

In singing. The evening service began in real earnestness with a lull

hou-e which attendance continued every night during the three weeks.

There weie seventeen conversions, fifteen have been baptized and two

weeks' meeting which ....

night to night; the maximum attendance be

M

.„«„ »«

oaiion oi forty-five resident members. As a direct re,
age a"

re' ved by baptism, eleven o. them being sixteen J-"^ h
;

upward. The music was in charge cil Si.ter W.
y„ h ip »''."

aided greatly in the meelings. F Ity-loor joined »^ caa.ll>

Lord', table Sunday evening. Sept. 29,-Mrs. K.

ville. Pa., Oct. 8. pa ,
,po" '

Chi,ue,.-Sept. 22 Bro. Amo. Hei.ey Irom
' »»^ ' Teacher "(,

the Chiques house on the subject Jesus the G ^ Bo,

Sunday-school officers were elecled in September
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, Gi„a„ superintendent tflftrt&,Slfti"S
",'t.ndent '°r Mt

.?„°
PS S„ : ? Oct -S and » " ,l" da" "'

flStl review a. Bro- Pcarce'. ta»JJ»*^Review of

,t„dancc. A splendid prog™ wa PJ- »J
d »

ded a special

>' "%V;„I',
D

' ?fct»,'w 'the Curd, Sept. 26 we

^ariSr.o"'e.ecLo of office,,- We «£"»*
^paSor, S ^."SlSS-VTS tS"&. Vogel. CO,

Hidi.cr was *ri,J'i
li. supcniendcn.. Nov. 3 we will

„,,po„dent; Bro. R
"f

L,™fn,j„gh Anyone who ever attended

„, homecoming day at «™ «
,or ,,,„, day ,, pos .

"£«—«* harve.t -«« »-** LX2T3
cllman of Mt Joy brought ««

n'X™, A revival meeting was
g"„.. lilted fo' t)« "t,,',l°'ZB»a«* ol Her.hcy

fcld at the Fredericksburg "™
mo

B'°

A, a ,„„„ lour .Mod for

nought some very hMptUi mUmcd . Our love least was

Christ; two were baptized ami two
present and gave

fid Sep.. 2S and 29. The^lol.ow.ug »""£„ Win' Zoblcr, Uly.se.

, e some fine messages: Brethren j. it.
Eberso!e. Prayer meet-

^h J
„e Sffi^2lX"M^Sf Annie L. Weaver,

',"
i -,'ln Pa- Oct. 8.U

.- m „t in council Sept. 28 with our pa. or.

Glade Run congregation met in
retained as elder;

BJ J.
Lloyd Ncdrow, tn cbarge The pastor

.. „„,„,„ ..
t:

,„, writer a. oor'«sr.»»dent S.s ««„ Sunday-school jmper.nrendent

fc ol which will be Oct 13 to , ..1.
o . t Ra„ )i

£ love lea,. Jill be on Oct » "^/'^^i » were present

J?S£3t3to SS- Bowser. Kit.anmng. P,. Oct *
lor una « c„„t ?a A solenoid ottering

„.,„,„ congregation ^""rfasu £ wSch - heavily drawn

„, lilted to replenish our clurcl i » ^ ^ fm >omo u„d „.

upon since our last council dec
.rounds. Since erecting our

id, purchased to enlarge our church^g
aB(j ^ ng

«,. commodious churcl.hou.c a l.ttl. ove
op

"

por ,„„i,y to purchase

i„„ , grounds, as long as «>"«" t'„„ we needed it just now,

-me we took advantage ol it. »« b«a™e
congregation. The time

'"I ather looking to the Uturc need. ol the
JW^ ,,„„ dd„s

>i„d lor our presiding '*«£?£ '», ,„ ,,, charge lor a one year

„, ., a church decided to elect u Norman 5.

«,„;'. The lot again fell on Bro Wm. B. "^ „„,,,. We de-

Federiek was elected .^"C ,6 in the I.tSeld house, services to

tided to hold our love least Nov. in to
lollowing the

Si at 2 o'clock Saturday, Nov. «' °? ,

™

w ,, at Hatfield also.

'^'S MicS
C
Kurtr' of RiSod, Pa., ev,ngelis..-J. Herman

toenhere'er, Souderton, Pa.. Oct. 2.

Uoeus. Cove-July 7 we had our Wf-^T «^clJg'ed'witf'a
committee which has been serving a <"'™>

, ,cas , ihc first

rising vote o! thanks. It -»«,';,'^^d ,„ Oct. 13. July

Sunday evening ol October but '
'

'^ °'™i„ie,e,ting talk.. We also

H Brother and Sister Blough of India pu

i

Portage, Pa., in

had the report ol the *g$£$J£%£Z.™ '
'f'

«»d S
the morning. Aug 11 S*'""'

, „, ,hc Sunday-school

on the subieet, Sharing. Aug.18 "£ "g ' H £ „lough ga,e

convention of Meyersdale was gnen. a g.
h>(| mt ,„„„,,

a talk 'about his tour to the Ho y Land A I»„„:„, j,,. The

Sunday-school meeting. Sept. 1= we °"
,„eaker each evening,

week previous wc had meeting, with a d.fi en P ^^ ,

'we^r heKurfnd SfflTS Sh"^^!.^.-.*,. Arthur L.

Rummel, Johnstown, Pa.. Sept. 28.

Marsh Cr«VA„g. £*. ouarteHy -;» .^SS.^T elder

Friends Grove house. Bro \V. u. u i o
baP tircd a. a direct

lor three year,. Sep.. ?**>*»«« °»,JJ™tt |. Gipe of York

,„ult of the meeting, heId m J»ly bv
housi Stp, „

Pa. Our love feast
»J

.held in We ri
^ personality

with Bro. Jesse W. WhiBcre on k ^. cc rf !0ng waa ,

„, Sister Whitacre and he, he pfulne.^m ^ .^^^i, „ t

great inspiration to our j b
mriI,,i,s' subscriptions, and we

has been bu.y getting new three -> '

d par„._Min-
hope they will become permanent readers

nic E. Kline, Gettysburg, Pa- Oct. I.

„,;,.= of meeting, started Sept. 1 with Bro.

New Fairview.-Our series of meeting,
nineteen

Ralph Schlosser of E"»bethtown n charge^ rU 8
s „,

ML S docina. and «»»^" ,,=

sirTh"»h.l congregation has been

a young people's meeting wa. hew._ "=
bapii.ed. Our

edfhed through Bro Schlossei_s effort, ^"ei^ ^ &
love least will be held Oct. 20.-J.

ercpi

N„^.„wn.^,,h , :
coming of ^^Sviu"'"^ fft hcid

Suuday-chool have re8umed_te -»' f ' „,„/„!,„ ,,,e be-

election of Sunday-school officials to .a
la ,mi„g |„, rally day

ginning of the .ehcol term, Oct. 6. v«
^mer„ prcsc „, and to

Service. Oct. 13, hoping
»Jj" J ™„

| the school throughout

create the real spirit (or a good maintenance k( for

the entire year. Sunday evening Nov. 3^1^ ^.^ ,h ,

the celebration of our love
J"

51 ™d c

Mother and Sister Wm. M.

Writing our church ,. without > ^'"'
lhcir ,„m , home. Our

Ulrich having left Sept. 19 lor w
»'o Ijlr i ch having ,»PPhed our pulpit

church bas lo.> "vauahle man Br^U^— . ^ „ , „, ,

3 SSS'^tS^fcrtf5 "-"Tbe'stS
g„m wo,k l,r the Christian Eod«»or lor tM» ^ ^ rf t„e

Christian character ol Brother and aster
be ,„d

standing feature, of their hie and work Our p P ^ ^^^
by brethren from neighboring tn« ™ ™
fime -Louise H. Moyer, Nornslown, Pa- Ocl. J.

t.me.-Louise n. ,

beginning the church and

.sesame?,f£- K":s pSdS'^

^ri.^
<^ iBSteS|

i^ Se.,
a

«rS
z
GSe

B.

5„y.r; general superintendent ol B'"c
f
c"~

' "
0ur „By day

~ i^nger" agent and c^^jVtt. firing superintendent,

program «dl be given Oct. S ,„ charge ^ w„c greatly

^• t?etT.u^ oi IZZ£---EgM
!i„
M
dy

^e^crg'Iprrec^rve'^-die-nees.-M. Eli.aheth Barnet,

Pittsburgh. Pa- Oct. S.

Sred.bfielu.-We rededieat.d our ^^t^l"U.'^^
Following the Sunday-school hour Bro. u

Huntingdon gave a

conducted the devotions. Bro. U. UMU1

^

on wjj d

very helpful and in.piring sermon. Ihe »"<-'no
«-„,!„.„ Con-

witn eoifegai.ona. singing, ate, which Bro. W.hner Kens^g^
^ ^

ducted the devotions. Bro. tuts g cxpCn,e, had been met

51K-SSS, oSrmg?^^la, ^oui^ed to
iS

1.2,,«.
b
,h.

r-S'Is^- a^ii\L.B.:
Kensingcr, after which there w*

ron ,; s , c d ol a new vest.hule, a

The remodeling of the .*»'c '.ho°*,
d
\°°™

priri°g of benches, digging

new ceiling, painting ms.dc and on sole repairing o ^
out under and making a, k. chin and pun ng^n

^ c ^
a. our council we had election ol »u o y 0a ^
being chosen .upermtendein. We decided to have our

a„d
8
,o have Bro. T.bia, Henry hod our evangein«-J^ „

coming year, if te "°
nlBiMe Study We will use .he Quiet Hour

organiae lor .ome kind ol B.bte S^d»' ^ f,„, mee,i„g will be

Cradle Roll .cache,, of our S™iln« "
lhl home

petiod. many ptoblem. of vital interest to
„ss i n.

were discussed. A fellowship meal was
^

rice at the ^^

Amelia Jone., Connell.ville, Pa- Oct. 10.

SOUTH CAROLINA
m

\

c
™t-£d',

o
"b!rE,rw

d
'A°R««d sa-srsTi"?

rounding the Lords table, tin. w. < , . hooi ,|« .uperin-

elected office,, and ..a. her. ^ our hunda, sc1^ .^ ^ ^
tenden, being H T. Cantrelh "»

„ s c„ c. B .

for the coming year.—iStoei ne"uliau
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Ten Thousand Welcomes

More than ten thousand new names are on

the Gospel Messenger lists.*

To each and all of these new readers the

Messenger extends a hearty welcome.

And this welcome is more than a formal

greeting; it is an invitation to the fellowship,

enthusiasm and idealism of the Messenger

family.

We hope that in each week's paper you

will find something that will do your soul

good.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER

• t^tes. figure, on new subscription.. 11«M.
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VIRGINIA

^nr;Sel.;:da="if=a£^.^^-.d
-

to its capacity every night. Bro »
f ,„„

tiring worker lor .
^e can. of he Mas e, Du^ t^ ^ ^

rtood'"enrX"nr
e

a,ul'''aSd?„;c
y
-Mr.. D. D. F.c.hman. Dayton.

V

? :?artrs 's •SycrfcS i-srt .if-^s=SHrmou^^mS£«^
„s fne S3=r= er^S^srVi-ssi
hTbeenW^rSted'"^^£^ ffVi
ffi ftStJ Sr"drt£ ^Vimt-M.'Sryf Bridgewater.

Y
o',ehm'.nd church met in nuarterly council Sept. 29. Officer, lor the

comu^yea, were e,™ ted and encouraging ,ep»,;s f'^Z° s\,t
pr.„,?n,

y
s of work given Our communion,

,. to be h.U on S.tu^

Say after Thank.gi.ing Day (No. 30)
.^

7
• "^ ™

c

'

c „ bo,h Sun-

30, wa. our rally day and we had
,

«'
( , w A M „, and

day-school and church .e,».c... In the 1
tter Eld. w , ^

our pastor both gave u>
j

Some ex£'«« ", « ^ ^ ^ |m
church a number stayed and cnioyc

or u „

a, the back of our proper y. Sever I « ek. ago P
wiih ^ ^

a talk on the work done luring the >"'"=.
, eighty and at-

church membership ha. increased l™»
£*J

« gj "bapti.ed dor-

tendance and oncring, ,n P™nort,on. Ftve ha e ^ ^^ ^
|„g the

»-Vs

/'«
s^Srre home, which have' been much nnp«-

have made O^ visits in .c
fa

untiring in

elated. We **^J»T$S££* "'the church he,, in the

their services and muci, o tnc g
c anvass of the Richmond

Pa„ yea, is due to .her fai.hful„c ...Ac an
u ^

and lo»''«"°'^% chU
",
h
°*b" eh building- A third of this ha,

u, S4.200 pledged for our church miiiuing
^

been paid in and i. on .n ere, m ^A <)M °
^ ^ „

„°„
b
.,,

C

o"urmuch needed church-Mrs. Fred. J. Wampler, Richmond,

Va., Oct. 2.
<Jnn,'l iv -school teachers

i^,^ y^ 'wer:™,roa-.leP ^ro ,. T Chck.

i„g earnestly and visiting 10 »W "J
'

reclaimed. Our love

Kk
wmTe o'cr'SiMeua^Senwfght. Bridgcwater, Va, Oct. 3.

WASHINGTON
. ;,, council Sept. 8 (or the reorganira-

North Spok.no church met,n » »>
Consecration

tion of the church and Sunday -sch^ool .or
comin|t o(

service, were hdd Sept. »
„!al n o„,"„„,k. The church decided

several who can help a great deal in u
vnlln _ mcn by advancing

„ add new re.pon.ibilitie. to three of onr oun g m, n y
.__ ^^

Bro. Ruius Mcintosh to the elders P ")•%" Schlieh.ig to the

,o preach another year and by c.,1 ng »'°- »;' " „„ „„„„, Hiner.

ministry: they all willingly accepted. Our ehl.r
Minislcri .j Board,

™l W.na.ehee, who is also a memb«r_oTto;Dj.n,c. ^ ^^^ (<pr

C

m°ot"

C

a

l

nu tneTrrk-and a Lightj^J« * -J- £
, be,o,e u. with the new te«^« a"d f^^ on .1 .he Inland Em-

^ ?"' he,"' which m..r. .h'e !!.. Hope church a. Chewelah.-

C'"ce
C

Mc.
b
n,o.h.

,,

'Deer

m
park. Wash. Oct. 3.

I .- n,et in a love feast service with Outlook

. Sunnyslde congregation met in
,e rvicc was much enjoyed.

i OC. 5. Bro. Sutphin
?f™£

d^l m.mterlhip have been g.an.ed

} Since our last report three ""cr.
N .,, Idaho, preached for

<
and two received. Bro A R. r._ke ol P^^.^ ^ ihowed ^

5 u. the morning of Sept. o.
, novi„g „cek pictures on the

^ morninK ol Oct. 6 Bro. otnckkr ol """'.
, thc officers and

l HH li7£ EJSXSSS JET?.t« —*
aj Wash.. OC. .0.

wEST V , RG1N ,A ^ ^ ^
fe PkMunt Valley ™««»*^b

3*|JJ*'w. Va.
m

"!'.i.
B
led°by' .he

£ ,4 conduced by John S. MM « M • aBO this con-

8 writer. Much good was accomphsnen
c<><i aiivaji> mak(. s ,

6 gregation was divided butwe '"
.fh((1„ ,oltowin, him. and so we

K S,p , 29 The hear., of these brethren an, ,,,er, e ^
& reToi'ce and to M •» >bey once felt o love (or

iT-c'Sd.rTrAuh'u^, w:"v
b
riT'pas,o,_D. F. Hi„e„ Indc

pendence, W. Va.. Oct. 5.



SOUTHERN VIRGINIA DISTRICT MEETING

(Continued From Page 667)

At 1-30 P'M. the Sisters' Aid Society gave a splendid

clan, The Society is rendering a fine serv.ee for the

program. The Society ^ th(, lmtory

Le a program. Some fine talks were g.ven and some

Solution were passed looking toward a permanent organ -

, „n At 3 P M Bro. S. H. Flora preached a good m.s-

zation. At 3 r. M .
d

oRer
.

ng was
sionary sermon, after whicn a very

"a," 30 o'clock, the 9th, we again me. in regular business

scis on which consisted mostly of heanng reports and cor.

firming appointments. On.y one query -as presented and

to was of a local nature and soon disposed of. Brethren

I R Peters and E. E. Bowman were elected to serve on

Standing Committee for .930, with Brethren AN. HyHon

H. Flora, alternates. The meeting adorned to

meet at Smith River. Patrick County, Va in 1930.

After enjoying a nice lunch, all started for home feeling

to extend to the brethren, sisters and frieiias of Boone

MilUer sincere thanks for their hospitality and kindness

hoping also to live to see the time come when vve can meet

with them again in District Conference. S. P. Reed.

Floyd, Va. *-.-

DISTRICT AID INSTITUTE

The seventh annual District Aid Society institute of

Nortrn Virginia was held at .he Valley P,e church

Sept. 12 with the president, Sister D. H. Ztgler, m charg*

Tins was one of the best meetings we have had. We

hav cghteen Aid Societies in the District; three of

I ese have been organized in the .as. year. Thirteen were

resented by delegate. The .opics were a.l ab
,

-ssed

most of those on the program bang present; others sent

iufer'Mollie Myers, our delegate to Genera. Conference

gave a good report. We also had a report of the regtonal

meeting at Bridgewater by Sister Ottie Myers.

Besides raising our budget for the India Hospital, he

Dis.rict Aids are giving towards furnishing a room in the

Bethany Hospital, and have pledged SS00 for .he Richmond

church in our capital city. We are giving towards furnish-

ing a home for our returned missionaries. We are hop ng

to have a permanent home in the near future and appointed

an investigating committee to see what can be done.

Anna R. Roller was reelected secretary-treasurer. Sister

Elizabeth Wakeman is to give the address at District Con-

ference. Our next meeting will go to Dayton.

~. , -,, \j Anna R. Roller.
Timbervil.c, Va. n""°

. m •

TO SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
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should be considered an opportunity of service to God

though men. It should be a genuine Christian pleasure.

It is also a real obligation.

The churches of Southern Pennsylvania seem to be grow

in in ympa.hy with this work and seem to be awakening

„

g
n ore inferos" in it. Ministers talk of more OT*"«£

„g and preaching along this line ; so on the whole.the

work is shaping up toward a united effort and fortunate

rlL, VfinLess of plan and cost wou.d supply

interesting and helpful information to a lot of givers

work should move steadily forward. I. N. H. Beahm.

Nokesville, Va. ~*~

Neffsvillc Brethren Home. At this time he resigned
t|le

charge at Myerslown and placed his letter in the Heidel.

berg congregation. He delighted in visiting his many

friends and would often take his Ford and travel ovtt

the country all by himself.

In his personal life he maintained a high sense of I,

He
honor,

iad the

CHINA NEWS

We are delighted to -icome the old ^ssiona^s back

It may prove very interesting to our membership in

Southern Pennsylvania to read a few lines on the proposed

new Old Folks' Home of Southern Pennsylvania.

Years ago an Old Folks' Home was established near

Huntsdale. It was duly dedicated and has been operated

with more or less success and satisfaction. However, the

location and conditions were not ideal and have never been

entirely satisfactory. This more or less uneasiness about the

place and equipments culminated sometime ago in the idea

of a new location and building.

Since the trustees and District Conference have acted

harmoniously and have decided on a new location and on a

removal of the home, it seems definite steps have thus far

been taken. The interesting and basic points seem defi-

nitely settled.
,

It remains, therefore, to cultivate a splendid attitude ot

mind toward this wonderful work of caring for the aged

in that beautiful manner taught in the Bible. And caring

for the dependent in becoming manner is lauded high in

literature and God's Book. Indeed, our interest in and our

caring for the orphan and the poor largely determine our

measure of Christianity.

It is true that poverty often conies by lack of industry

or lack of management; and we are not to consider how

one becomes poor before we help him, but the fact of his

needs must appeal to our sympathy and helpfulness. If

we close up our compassionate feeling for the needy surely

the love of God can not dwell in us.

It so often happens that we can not obtain individual

places for our dependent members and that special condi-

tions arc necessary for their care; therefore a properly

equipped home for these dear people whose needs appeal to

us, necessitates special accommodations and advantages.

They certainly have a front seat in the kingdom of grace.

A good home thus provided not only becomes an oppor-

tunity for happiness to people who have been rendered

helpless by deformity, by illness, by reverses of fortune, or

by advanced age and loss of friends; but such an institu-

tion speaks well for any people and tends to give them

spiritual prestige in their community. It also supplies a

good home for persons of means, who have lost loved ones

and are lonc.y in the world and really need just such fortun-

ate conditions. It would be fine for wealthy and unwealthy

to mingle.

The poor we always have and may do them good. If we

give to them, we lend to the Lord. Giving to such work

Ve are de ightca to welcome ...v. —
.

on he field again. The Crumpackers and .he SriW»g
have arrived and we expect the next party in several weeks

J puts new life into everybody to think we have some mor

People to assist in the reconstruction and Chnst.amz.ng of

C
The're is a great stir this time of .he year in mission work^

The high school and university students are preparing and

leaving for their year's work in the larger cities. The pr

mary children are gathering from the villages to our sclioo

here The evangelistic workers are opening the tent in he

villages, the tent village work is starting, the classes in the

city'homes are beginning work again. Everybody is full of

life and hope for the work of a new year.

A baby girl was born to Marshal and Madam Feng Aug.

22 Many officials went to Chintsu, just out from Ta. Yuan

Fu where he is spending the summer, for the purpose of of-

fering congratulations. The Marshal has recently given

*S0 000 to the Shansi Famine Relief Association for the pur-

chase of motor trucks to transport grain to the famine areas

of Shensi where thousands are dying daily. Further west in

Kansu the condition is still worse. There a large part of

the population has either died off or moved away.

Feng and Yen have rented homes in Japan where they will

soend several months studying conditions in that country for

the purpose of using what is suitable for the improvement

of this country when they return. They will go as soon as

the government will relieve Yen of the disbandment work.

A new governor has been appointed to take his place in

Shansi We are eager to know what the results will he.

Yen was such a good governor that we are loath to see a

change. ,. , . „

The government at Nanking is still spending much time

in making plans for the disbandment of the army. A com-

mittee has been appointed to make an impartial inspection

of all the various armies, retaining only those soldiers

who arc up to standard, having proper equipment, training.

health, good character, twenty to thirty years of age and

four feet, five inches in height.

A new race is being formed in North Manchuria, where

the Chinese and Russian territory comes together. White

Russians are marrying Chinese, and it is estimated that

there are 50 000 to 100,00 children of mixed blood in the

zone of the Chinese Eastern railroad, where the dispute be-

tween China and Russia is now taking place. These white

Russians, who were expelled from Russia, have been re-

duced to the Chinese standard of living and the women are

marrying Chinese men from force of necessity. We will

watch with interest the rise of this race. Emma Horning.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi China.

was always cautious not to offend any one.

respect of a number of young people, officiated at seventy.

seven weddings. He also served at a number of funerals.

In his ministry lie practiced largely to speak of the love

and goodness of God, the joy of service, the hope of the

Christian, and the comforts of salvation, rather than the

wrath and judgment and doom awaiting the sinner. Being

at leisure as far as secular work was concerned, he engaged

in evangelistic work in some of the congregations ol East-

ern Pennsylvania. His labors in the ministry came at a
'

lime when some services were conducted in German and

some in English. He was able to use either language. He

had a good working library and his books show that he used

them When the Sunday-schools were started he supported

them serving as assistant and then superintendent. His

clean temperate habits enabled him to enjoy a long and

useful life.

He died Sept. 4. The remains were brought to the home

of his daughter. Services were conducted in the Heidel-

berg meetinghouse by his colaborers. About forty minis-

ters were present. He was buried beside his wife who pre-

ceded him in 1917. H. F. King.

Myerstown, Pa.

* ,h., ],> r.Ftw cents required for the public'
PU?"

"^tiee tnav be annl.eJ to "three months' " Gose
marriage notice may De

„ewiy.married couple. Requc:-'

KTade i°he"
r

.h
P
e"no.!c°e

r

I." scnTand full addresS given.

Horn-Robert..-!!, the undersigned, at the P«»°"™ Sep'

Bro. Virgil Horn of Danville and Miss Mary Roberts ol Bo..

—G W. Phillips, Danville, Ohio.

MUle.-S.nda.l.-By the undersigned, at the home of the l»

ler n"r Nokesville, Va.. Sept. S, 1929, Ed. Luther Mtlle,

n'onburg, Va„ and Sister Helen S.nJaal ol Boadley, Va

Driver. Oaktc

FALLEN ASLEEP ~||

ELD. WILLIAM H. OBERHOLTZER

William H. Oberholtzer, son of Martin Oberholtzer and

wife Lydia (nee Hackman), was born Oct. 20, 1849, near

Fredericksburg, Pa. When William was but two years old

his father passed away, and eight years later his mother

also passed over. The orphan boy then found a home with

Henry Obenholtzer, a neighbor with the same name, but

not a near relative.

Bro. Oberholtzer grew up under and benefited by a

Christian training. After attending the country school for

a while, he spent some time in college at Gettysburg. Later

he was employed in a store, but his taste was for the farm.

Nov. 7, 1868, he married Elizabeth Blouch. They settled

down on the farm where Bro. Oberholtzer had been born.

Some time afterward he was taken ill and during this

sickness vowed to live a different life if permitted to re-

cover. Upon recovering he became a member of the

Church of the Brethren.

To this union were born two daughters : Lydia Ann, wife

of Amos S. Krall, and Emma Lizzie, wife of Uriah B. Horst.

On Jan. 1, 1890, Bro. Oberholtzer was elected to the office

of deacon in the Little Swatara congregation. In the spring

of 1891 he retired from farming and moved to Myerstown.

On Dec. 21, 1896, he was elected to the ministry; Aug. 20,

1900 advanced to the second degree; in August, 1907, he

was ordained to the full ministry. On Oct. 19 of that same

year he was elected elder in charge of the Maiden Creek

congregation in Berks County where he served for years.

He was succeeded by Eld. Reber, the present elder in

charge. Later when Eld. John Herr moved to Elizabeth-

town, he resigned as elder of the Myerstown congregation

and Bro. Oberholtzer was elected to take charge. A year

later Bro. Oberholtzer sold his home and moved to the

Alio.d Ivy V born in Augu.la County, V... died July 25 1929

£35 ST^rJS.'JlE'i a member ., the Cl,„eh .1

3L»A*S£.T|A» IS S - > *

Garber.-Nora B. Crickenbergcr, Harnston. Va.

Brodb.ek. Si..., Jane E died Aug. 23, .929 a. her home ,., o.k,

S^JT-- S* ISSVA ChS oMhc
h
BTethrt. Surviv

J e h l"^Tt", son, and one daughter, .« «
a ™» eleifr Services in the church by Eld. M. A. J*™f

"led by Eld Jacob L. Myers. Burial in Wolf, ccme.ery-I lo.cnce

L. Kecney, York, Pa.
. M ,

Ckmerbaueb. Bro. J. W died Sep. I «». ^h»J
home nearJH.

Snlnn aeed 67 years and 4 days-. He united vmi. ine <-

ytrs'ago and 'remained faithful.. While no, „, good he.,hh , « »

had gone about hi. usual duties ,n the morning but «« •

»'

about 5 P. M. He is survtved by two son. and one s

Services at Sangerville by Brethren J. W. Hess and ». "

Interment in the cemetery near by.-Med. O. Argenbr.gHt. bndge

"Crieklberger. Fannie, died Aug 30, 1929 aged ,6 years Site .as

the wile ol Z. T. Cickenbcrgcr who preceded her a \ ... c m

, var ivo She is surv ved by two sons, six daugn.er.,

year. Services in Forest Chapel church at Cr.mora, Va.. by r,

B. B. Garber.-Nora B. Cickcnbcgcr, Harriston, Va

Crlpe, Bro. Amos, one ol the faithful deacons ol he

church died a, hi, home in »»«»«. }"
'J™ £J»™ D ,'„i,l B.

18, 1929. aged 67 year,, .1 months and 21 days. H i.lain & ,

Cripe was one ol the early mm.sters of the churcn o

Ma, 2,. ISM, he married Martha Guard who survives

daughters, fourteen grandchildren and one brother. He w

..the early age ol fifteen and kept .he laith. He

church ^various capacities, he called ... .he «»"^-;«,
J,t:lnri.r.ta

,,

Sa,a"rvt'«me",;W
R

G.

V
''s.in«baugb,

Koko-

mo, Ind. „ . otn July

Dye. Wm. Harold, only child of HubeO
:
- •» »

>'; br00gh.

II 1929, and died ol pneumonia Sept. 22, 1929. The !»»'""
bv EM.

to Austin. Ind., to the home ol the grandparents. Se" -,,„.„

M. Smellier. Interment in the Crolhersv.lle cemetery.

Smeltzer Seymour, Ind.
TtoMji'*''

Harley, Sarah Y.. died July 2S 1929 a. the Ab™'°» "
b„„

P.. She was the daughter ol the late James and Susm
,„

n Sehwcnksville, Pa., Dec. IS, 1819. She manned ^aeob t

They were blessed wilh a son and a daughter who I w
some year, ago. In 1892 they moved to Ph.ladelph.a wi

San'd died. "She was bap.i.cd in .he Fir,, church *jut
*,„„,

years ago. She loved the church of her e nice and » d „„,

ann consistent Christian. On account ol .11 health ste ' Mi

ohen a.tend services. A lew month, before he, death she e ^
pneumonia, and five day, pr.or sulrered a "»k

=; MS| fa. V«
.even year, .he made her home w,.h her son a Gle»>

• >(
i.,

son survives wilh three grandson, and one s.sler Ser>

hue home by the pastor. Boss D. Murphy.-M.s. Wm. H.

Philadelphia. Pa. _ -.

Harshe, Mr,. Amanda Fast born near C.l.na d.ed M- ^ ,

aged n years and 3 day,. She gave her heart to en „,

3,1 ol twelve and united with the Church o God A«er

r,age they moved close ,o a Method... ehu.e .where he P^

Tt'y'^ wi h ca'n er

1

"T'H'I'^ -*' >< «"£"^

assisted by Rev. PaRe. Bunal in the Woodlawn

Guthrie, LaFayette, Ohio. _. . __

H-wkins, Bernice E.. daughter of Bro. Charles ™*-
Qar ,

S&-
Hawkins, born June 14, 1929, died at her home m W

tized

served the

RchnelL

1929.

:d hf

. Sarah
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,» The parents, four brothers and one sister survive. Services

!'Jf Baptist church in Uniontown by Eld. M. Smellier, toter-

1 *„ the near-bv eemeterv.-Catharine Sn.elt.er, Seymour, Ind.

. r, . Mrs Cathrine A., wife oi S. VV. Hyke ,, died Sept. 11, »».

*& w" Side Sanitarium, aged 78 years, 4 month, and 24 da,..

1, survived by three sons and three daughters, twenty-nine

*
children and lour great-grandchildren. Services at the home

>-'"f Id M A. Jacobs and at the Aughenbaugh meetinghouse by

» , ' R Rhodes, United Brethren. The husband. S. W. Hyke,,
Re

i cnt 27 1929, aged 72 years, 1 month and 16 days. Death was
d"

I heart trouble and griel over the death oi his wile. The

,ethren conducted funeral services at the home and the

l0use Husband and wile were buried in the adjoining

-Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

i.Hon Ulysses Simpson, son of Peter and Jndia Hylton, born

*
"'yd Va.. died at Auburn, III., Sept. 29, 1929, aged 35 year,,

""„„ hs and 8 days. He went to the state of Kansas when a

'man here he united with the Church of the Brethren at

"""",.,'
of 'eighteen. Feb. 27, 1918, he married Lillian Waddle of

"
» Va They then moved to South Dakota where they resided

W%B '

„hcn they came to Auburn. To this union were born

iindren who survive with his wife, father and mother, two

c „„1 one sister H' met death when his auto was struck
brothers

passenger train

St.TS.-s:
Girsfd, Hi-

Kauffnian, Dro. Christiai

S£t » drh-T H"™V—„;., the Church of th,

Elr'i, lor thirty year,. Surviving are hi, wife, five son, and

!, enndchildrcn. Services in the Mumrnert meetinghouse by

M , Daniel Bowser and C. L. Baker. Interment in adjoining ccmc-

„_Florenee L". Keeney, York, Pa.

Somerset County, Pa., March 30, 18S2, died

ongo, Ind., Sept. 23, 1929. When a yo
~ "iana and for fifty year; ~~

sister. He met death when his

wrecking his car and causing his instant

5 in the Girard church by A. L. Sellers. In-

ant Hill cemetery—Mrs. H. V. Stutsman.

ied Aug. 8, 1929, aged 66 years,

z
o
o
t/i

u
u
z
O
z

o
H

Kcefcr, Elisha, boi

il bis

Jents.

nfiaged

rcan tile business; he s

Funeral at English Pr; : chv

postrr

•ch.-Sa

under

nucl J. .Burger, Howe,

Ind,

bored c

jars-

Hyer

hman, Bro. James P.. died Aug. 20, 1929, at the West S.de San-

, ir1 .,r, ,
where he was a patient four weeks, aged 65 years, 1 month

S SB days. In early life he was a teacher in the public schools,

Z for -he past thirty-five years he served as ma.I earner He was

Iblner member of the Church of ihc Brethren at York. He served

- -mister of the gospel for a period of thirteen years and la-

.rncstly for his church. He filled the office of church treas-

140 superintendent of the Sunday-school for a number ol

For the past nineteen years he was teacher of a large adult

He found great pleasure in attending church services and

I about completed his fourteenth year of perfect attendance

lay-school. He is survived by two sons and two daughters,

.indchildrcn, three brothers and three sisters. Services in the

fact by Elders- M. A. Jacobs and I. N, H. Bcahm. Burial in

unt cemetery—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Sister Sarah, daughter of Eld. Christian and Nancy (Flora)

rr. near Flora. Ind., June 24, 1857. died near the place other

,m heart trouble, Sept. 13,- 1929. She married Wm. H. Myer,

1874. She is survived by her husband, three sons, seven

triers and one sister. Early in life she united

( the Brethren and was a devout and faithful
~ chelor Run church

Interment in the Maple

jrandt I Idrcn, tbre

: Church
Christian until death. Funeral services in ti

br the writer assisted by Eld. W. L. Angle.

Lawn cemetery.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Kokomo, Ind.

My«», Sister Cathrine Keeney, died Aug. 28. 1929 at her home
- -id 26 days. Death was due

, Pa., aged 86 years-, 1

plications and followed a lingering illi

the Church of the Brethren for ma

y her husband, one son

1 and five great -grandchild'

She
iy years She
daughter, three grand-

Services in the church

rial Greenmount

$

Closes Oct. 22
I PROMPT ACTION WILL STILL SECURE THE MESSENGER

I TILL JAN. 1, 1930, FOR TEN CENTS
T

I We asked for 5,000 Trial subscribers. When these lines were written we had re-

| ceived 11,149. This Ten Cent offer will be open to all whose letters bear the postmark

% not lat#r than Oct. 22. Cash must accompany order.

I If you desire the Messenger for yourself or for some of your friends on this Ten

A Cent offer, ACT AT ONCE. Mail your letter not later than Oct. 22.
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Send the Gospel Messenger till January 1, 1930, as follows

Name Street or Route Town Suite

Amount enclosed

(Cash musl accompany order)
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WE HAVE AN IMPORTANT MATTER TO ANNOUNCE SOON

TO ALL MESSENGER READERS. WATCH FOR IT

rived

I drildw.. „
|, Eld. M. A. Jacobs and Bro. H. b.

-Florence L. Keeney, York, ±-a.

HdHi, Sister Martha, died Aug. 23. 1929, at her home in Potts-

aged 58 years, 10 months and 4 days. She was a daugh-

late Isaac and Mary Rosen and was born in East Vin-

er County, Pa. Her first husband, Perry Halterman, pre-

.er twenty years ago. Shortly after their marriage
_

both

itized and lived a faithful, consistent, devoted Christian

tins union two sons and one daughter were born who sur-

i five grandchildren. About thirteen years ago she niar-

I rid Bro. John W. Nelson who survives, also two sisters and one

bother She was an active member of the B.ble class and Lad.es

Aid Society. Services in the home by her pastor, Bro. J. K.urtz

isted by Bro. A. M, Dixon. Interment ill East Coventry

cemetery.-Mrs, Wm. J. Wadsworlh. Jr., Pottstown, Pa.

Philip,. Mrs. Edna, died Sept. II, 1929, at the Lancaster Hospital,

5 months and 8 days. Surviving are her husband, her

I mother. Sister Annie Leese, one son, one brother and one sister,

the Mumrnert meetinghouse by Eld. Daniel Bowser as-

Eld. C. L. Baker. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—

|
HoitnceL. Keeney, York. Pa.

Sister Emaline, wife of Bro. John Raver, died Aug, 3, 1929,

lilies aged 72 years, 10 months and 10 days. She was a

I member of the Codorus church many years. Services at Blymires

thurch near Dallastown by Rev. C. E. Rupp. Lutheran, and Bro. S.

|
C. Godfrey. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—E. H. Lehman, Dallas-

fWnberger, Ann Eliza (nee Roscnberger), of Lansdalc, Pa., widow
'

"i S. Roscnberger, died Sept. 29, 1929, aged 73 years, I month

days She had not been seriously ill but was suffering for

..mc from complications; she died while sitting in her chair

I
Her husband died almost two years ago. There are four sons and

We daughter surviving, also two brothers and two sisters, runeral

<« Hatfield Brethren church with the home ministers officiating,

'alerment in adjoining cemetcry.-J. Herman Roscnberger, Souder-

Imi. Pa.

Rutan, Samuel J., son of Daniel and Sarah Rutan, born near Painter

Cl«k, Ohio, March 4, 1892, died Sept. 27, 1929. At the age of four

'"rs he eame to Lagrange County, Ind., where had since made

^ borne He accepted Christ as his personal Savior at an early age.

lo Mny, 1924, he married Cciia Grace Jackson who survives with

'*o daughters, a stepfather, two half brothers and one half sister.

*" hi' life he had been a sufferer from asthma and nine months
'» complications developed after an attack of influenza. Funeral

*vices at the Church of the Brethren near Brighton. Ind., by the

"aligned, assisted by Chas. A. Light.-Carl B. Yoder, Howe, Ind.

W=Ub, Joseph A., died Sept. 17, 1929, aged S7 years and 6 months.

2, he married Jane Ashbaugh. No children were born to

!«n. but about nineteen, years ago they took into their home a

"*« A little over four years ago Bro. Wells became a member of

« Church of the Brethren. He became afflicted about three years

f. suffering several strokes of paralysis; he bore his suffering with

^ristian fortitude. He leaves his wife and foster daughter, two

•let* and three brothers. Services at the home by the writer,

"'Med by J. Lloyd Nedrow. Interment in the Slate Hill cemetery.

-Anhur L. Dodge, Shelocta, Pa.

j

2»iB, Mary K., nee Young, born Sept. 10, 1846, near Milton Grove.

[S died Sept. 9, 1929, at the home of her daughter, Mr
;?

rimer. of La Verne. At the

.*$.« $ >%> fr 'H' *"*H'fr'K'fl 't"*wwwvv 'V 'V '*' *'
'*"*'*"* • • *

**«"**
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EFFECTIVE PREACHING

*
. Edited by G. Bromley Oxham %

,<W'«*«* tAitMl»ti>titfnfciti>titiili^ ttiiftjnli»Ii 'l
"tl

't''t'C''
l' 'I''t'

't1 'Tl t l 'tT
,
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Not the views of one man but of thirteen great preachers

who delivered as many lectures before the Boston Univer-

sity School of Theology. Pastors will find inspiration and

direction in this volume of 260 pages. Price, $1.50.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

THE SACRIFICE
A Missionary Play

ssionary play, by E. Blough Kough, of

brec acts, thirteen regular characters,

of any number of natives and of a

. If you do not want your people to

missions do not present this play. Time

ne-fourtb hours. Price 35c.

Here is a new i

Waterloo, Iowa,

with the additior

Sunday-school cla

give more toward:

required, one and

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

»»»<Www t.>t^"t"t"t-'t"t"t"t"X"t"t"t' |t"t"Kl 't'<l 't
l|t|ll"»l,t,,t,,^,,^^» »»w»»»»m»»*w»*wwwmm*w»:i

'

Ucc,

IUr
<:h of the rcthr

sixteen she united with the

loyal member. She was a

f
in^ member of the La Verne church and also later oi the Glen-

r* church; at the latter place she resided twenty-seven years

^ 22, 1863, she married Emanuel Zug who preceded her Oct. 14,

«*' To this union were born ten children, nine of whom survive.

^l of sixty-one descendants, fifty-six survive. There weje twenty-

r
1* Rrandchildren and twenty-three great-grandchildren. Funeral

S^es in the La Verne church by Elders Edgar Rothrock, Geo.

' demberlen and A. D. Sollcnberger. Interment in La Verne

^etery.—A. D. Sollcnberger. Glendora, Calif.

WE
SELL
GOOD
BIBLES

At Conference many of our

people saw, handled and

bought Bibles. They knew

bargains when they saw them.

We furnish all versions and

our Bibles have a wide range

in paper and binding. Con-

sequently the prices vary.

Here we offer a Pocket Bi-

ble, No. 41X, India paper,

genuine leather, everything

you can expect and more

—

for $2.95. Read the full de-

scription. It's exceptional in

value. The price has been

greatly reduced, so as to

reach more people. Here's

the Bible you've been looking

for.

New Low

Price

$^.95
Mm* POST•W PAID

Former Lilt

Price $5.10

Thumb Index

50 Cents Extra

Name Lettered

in Gold

35 Cent*

Holtnan India Paper
Pocket Sixe

Reference Bible
Worker? Edition

Authorized Ver.ion Self-Pronouncing Text

Clear Print Extra Thm Edition

For those who object to carrying large Bible* thil

Edition is Thin, Light and very Compact.

Genuine Leather Binding
Ovcrlr.pr.ir,, Cover.. C°H Till™. Ortolan

Under Cold Edges

CONTAINING
Old and New Testaments, Marginal Reference*

and Maps.

SELF-PRONOUNCING

Sire, tWA •'»«''" « •' " *"* '* "i^™"-

Brethren

Publishing House

Elgin, 111.

Large Minion Type. -
Weight, Mr ounrrt.

„,„. ct .«* .n «H. »m.r ., .«» ...» «* «* BIM. .m.l.-ly

Specimen ot the pr

v"r £—— : 1^ 1 «<. *„,i tar.vi,ir/N,i7'!i-r0th. he came
13 * Then cometh JO'jua -(rom

Cil'I-l.-f to .lur'uan unto John, to

14 Uat JOIin forbad him, BayinE. I

tave neetl to bo baptized of thee,

anilciiiii(;stthoutonie?

IB And JG'sus answering said unto

him. Suffer it to bo so now: for thus

13 And leaving Na/'^reth, he came
ai„l ihvi-lt in t';UpOr'i*viiii, wlii'rh l*

uonn tho sea- coast. In the borders oi

Z.ii.'u-!.-!! .'Lii'l N..'ph'Ui;ulim.

11 Thit.lt inlKht ho fulfilled which

was spoken by &§a')a3 the prophet,

S

l& The land oi ZSt/n-lon. and thq
iffer it to Oo so now: lormupi ^^ — -

G^WINE LEATHER, SEAL GfiAiJ^VER^r™G COVERS

No. 41X

Send your order promptly. This offer may be withdrawn at any time.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
* _. _l .« .!,« Rrethrcn

Official Orga; ,f the Church of the Brethren

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Ocl 1S-21.
Southwestern Kans

fa the Lamed rural church.

Oct. 18-21, Southeaster,,.Kansas,

Verdigris church. Mad.son.

Oct. 18-21. Northwestern Kansas,

Burr Oak.

Oct 26-23, Northern MiKour,.

Wakeuda church near Hardm.

Oct 29. 30. Southern Pennsylva-

nia, Antielao, Price house.

LOVE FEASTS

Alabama

Oct. 19, Fruitdale.

Calilomin

Oct. 26, 1 Pm. Laton.

Oct. 26. Hermosa Beach

Oct. 27. * Pm .
Calvary l

Angeles).

Oct. 30. Lone Beach.

Nov. 2, 10:30 am, Reedley.

Nov. 6. Lindsay.

Nov. 17. 4 pm. First I»s Angeles.

Nov. 28, 6 pm. Glendora.

Nov. 29. Empire.

Nov. 25, Inglewood.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm. San Diego.

Colorado

Oct. 21, Haxtun.

Florid*

Oct 27. 7 Pm. Scbring.

Nov . io, Winter Park.

Idaho

Oct. 12. 7:30 pm. Boise Valley.

Oct. 5, Hurricane Creek.

IllinoU

Oct. 13. Lanark

Oct. 20. 7 pm, Napcrvule.

Nov. 2. Big Creek.

Nov. 2, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 9, 7 pm. Allison Prair.e.

Indiana

Oct. 19. Fine Creek.

Oct. 19. Osceola.

Oct. 19, Hickory Grove.

Oct. ». Pleasant Valley.

Oct 19, 10: 30 am. Nellie Creek.

Oct. 19. 6 pm, Rossville.

Oct 19, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

Oct. 19, 7:30 pm. Arcadia.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Wawaka.

Oct. 19. North Winona.

Oct. 20. White.

Ocl. 23. 7 pm. Howard.

Oct. 26. North Liberty.

Oct. 26. 2 pm, English Prairie

Oct. 26. 6: 30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 26. Cart Creek

Oct 26. 7:30 pm, Middletown.

Oct. 26. Eel River.

Oct. 26. 7 pm. Monticcllo.

Oct. 27. Huntington City.

Oct. 28. 7 pm, Delphi.

Nov. 1. New Paris.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Loon Creek.

Nov. 7, Wcsrt Marion.

Nov. 17. Bremen.

Nov. 17, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 17, Ft. Wayne.

Nov. 24. Peru

Iowa

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Pj

,.,,,-r. Publishing House. R. E. Arnold, Gen-

Published weekly by
(

Brett rcn
£
OB»9 " *

,,, _ at ^qq per annUm. in

eral Manager. 16 to 34 a. o«« '
i

advance. (Canada subscription! t 'is extra-)

: City.

ict. 19, South Keokuk,

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Brooklyn.

Kansas

Oct. 23, Parsons.

Oct. 25. 7 pm. White Rock.

Oct. 26, Olathe.

Oct. 27. 6:30 pm. Ottawa.

Oct. 27, Newton.

Nov. 1, Richland Center.

Nov. 2, 11 am. Quintcr.

Nov. 16. Independence.

Nov. 24. Morrill.

Maryland

Oct. 20. 3 pm. Pleasant Vie*

Oct. 20.6:30 pm *'"'<*" k
; ,.

Oct 26, 2 pm, Middletown vai

ley. MycraviUe house.

Oct 26, 2 pm. Longmeaoow.

Sc, 2? 2:30 pm, Meadow Branch,

Ocl. 26. 2 pm. Piney Creek

Oct. 26, 2: 30 pm. Locust Urovc

Oct, 26, Thurmont.

Nov 2 4 pm, Manor.

Nov. 2. 4 pm. Brownsville.

Nov. 2. 3, 2:MP;, *-"<""

Creek. Pleasant Ridge i.ouse-

Nov. 3, 5: 30 pm, Reisterstown.

EDWARD FRANTZ.

H. A. BRANDT,

Editor

Assistant Editor

N . 3, De.

Nov. 9, 2 pm. Broadtording.

Nov. 16. 2 pm. Monocacy, Rocky

Ridge bouse.

Michigan

Oct. 19, 7 pm, Onekama.

Nov. 30, Sunficld.

Missouri

Oct. 20. Smith Fork.

Oct. 26, Happy Hill.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nebraska

Dec. 8, Kearney.

New York

Oct. 27, Brooklyn.

Ohio

Oct. 19. 7 pm. Beech Grove.

Oct. 19, 7 pm. Dupont.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Eaton.

Oct. 19. Owl Creek.

Oct 19. 6:30 pm, Pitsburg.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

Oct. 26, 10: 30 am. Lick Creek

Oct 26, 10 am, Prices (-reek.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm. Lower Still-

water. „
Oct. 26, 6:30 pm. West Man-

Oct.

C

26riO:30 am. Black Swamp

Oct' 26 7 pm, Lower Miami.

Oct 26, 7:30 pm, Tuscarawas.

Oct. 26 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 27, Ft. McK.nley.

Oct. 27, 6: 30 pm, Stony Creek.

Nov 2, 10 am, Wooster.

Nov. 2, 10: 30 am, Stonelick^

Nov. 2, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Nov. 3, Swan Creek.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov. 23, 6 pm, Strait Creek.

Nov. 28. Bellefontainc.

Nov! 28, 6 pm, Brookville,

Nov. 28, Greenville

*. T.i -c Rppond-Class Mutter.

Oct. *27, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

Oct. 29. 30. 10 am. Ch.ques, Ml.

Hore house.

Nov 2, Lower Claar.

Nov. 2, 1:30 pm. Welsh Run.

Nov. 2 2 Pm. Mechanic Grove.

Nov. 2, 3, 10:30 am. Falling

Spring. ,

Nov 2 3, 1:30 pm. Richland.

Nov. 3. Woodbury at Hols.nger.

Nov. 3, 3 pm. Reading.

Nov 3 6 pm. Cliambcrsburg.

Nov. 3, Palmyra, all-day.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov 3 4:50 pm, Harnsburg.

Nov! 3. 7:30 pm, Norristown

Nov. 7, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia.

First.'

Nov. 9. 10, Annville.

Nov. 9. 10, 1:30 pm, Myers-

Nov 10, 6: 30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Nov. 10, Ridge. Fogelsangcr house,

all-day. .

Nov. 10. Walnut Grove, Johns-

Nov. 10, York.

Nov. 10. 7 pm. Clayshurg.
_

Nov. 10. 6:30 pm, Huntingdon

Nov. 16, Hatfield, Hatfield house

Nov. 17, Shamokin.

Nov. 17, Mechanicsburg.
Hoi-

Nov. 30, 8 pm, Cincinnati.

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm, Trotwood.

Oklahoma

Oct. 19, Big Creek.

Oregon

Oct. 19. Mabel.

Oct. 26, Albany.

Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Ncwberg.

Pennsylvania

Oct. 19, 10 am. Back Creek, Shank

Oct°

UB
», '=30 pm, Conestoga,

Uarcviile house.

Oct 19, Spring Run.

Oct. 19. 7 pm, Ambler.

Oct 19. 7 pm, Coventry.

Oct! 19. 2 pm, Mingo. Sk.ppack

OcTS 20. 1:30 pm, Little Swa-

ton it Zienler house.

Oct.19. ». 2 pm. Anti.tam a.

Welty. T , r„„
Oct 19. 20. 1:30 pm, Upper Con-

ewago, Lat.more house.

Oct. 20, Glade Run.

Oct. 20. Buffalo.

Oct 20. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 20. New Fairview,

Oct. 20, Smithficld.

Oct. 20, 7 pm. Nan.y Glo

Oct. 20, Dunnings CreeK

singer house.

Oct. 20, 6 pm. Garrett.
_

Oct. 20, 6: 30 pm, Roaring bpr.ng

Oct. 20, Newville.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Koontz.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Rockwood.

Oct 20, Woodbury.

Oct 20. 6:'30 pm, Tyrone.

Oct. 20. Scalp Level.

Oct. 20, Hanover.

Oct. 20, Learner svillc.

Oct. 23. 24. 10 am. West Cones-

toga, Middle Creek.

Oct. 26, Indian Creek.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct 26, 1:30 pm. Akron.
_

Oct. 26. Sugar Run <Augbwjck).

Oct. 26. 27, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct. 26, 27. 2 pm. Maiden Creek,

Mohrsville house.

Oct. 27, S pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 27, Fairview.

Oct. 27. Belhvood.

Oct 27, 9:30 am, Black Rock

house (Upper Codorus).

Oct. 27, 6 pm, Rummel.

Oct, 27, Lost Creek at Free

Spring.

Oct. 27, Green Tree.

Oct. 27. Yellow Creek, Yellow

Creek house.

pm, Unity, at Fair

Tennessee

Oct. 19, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley.

Virginia

Oct. 19, 4:30 pm, Pleasant Val-

Oct. 19, Poagcs Mill.

Oct. 19, Snow Creek.

Oct 19. 6:30 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct. 19, 5 pm, Chrismnsburg.

Oct 19 3:30 pm, Burks 1-ork.

Oct. 20, 4 pm, Garbers (Cooks

Creek).

Oct. 26, 7

view. „ .

Oct. 26, 4 pm, Beaver Creek

Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Middle Kiver.

Oct 26, Spruce Run.

Oct. 26. 3:30 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

ley Pike.
,

Oct 27. 4 pm. Smith Creek.

Nov. 2, 3:30 pm, Bridgewater.

Nov 9. 2:30 pm, barren Ridge.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, Richmond.

Washington

Nov 10. 6:30 pm. Seattle.

Nov. 16, 7:30 pm, Yakima.
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X To Express Thanksgiving,

¥ To Teach Missions,

X To Enlarge Giving, USE

I "Sharing Our Benefits"

$ A THANKSGIVING-MISSIONARY PAGEANT

I By IV. G. Nyce
***

Contains five parts, uses a number of people, begins with

th,-Violation and ends with Thanksgiving and Missions.

If found too long for your purpose you can cjsi j on

part. Mimeographed. 10c per copy.

Well

io be
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Execute Your Own Will!

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators fees.

* * * » * *

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

"1 mve and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

successors and assigns, forever, the sum ot ••
dollars ($....7 ......) to be used for the purpose of the

said Board as specified in its charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and

wills. A postal card will bring it

ftjivjral Mission Board
Vj ©i tm otumi or Tim nrmn. &

Elgliv-IUir^ois

"The Sacrifice''
A MISSIONARY PLAY

I By E. Blough Kough
''.
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t suited lor Thmkseivin,. Day where an offennB u

t messed. Requires thirteen regular characters, «.«, I
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I "Know Thyself"
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| new problems makes it imperative that peo-

i pie know themselves as never before.
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What a Young Bo, Ought to Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Know.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.

What . Man ol Fortyfive Ought to Know.

For Girl, utd Women. By Mr.. M.ry Wood* "

and Emma F. A. Drake.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know.

What . Young Woman Ought to Know.

What , Young Wile Ought to
i

Know

What a Wom.n ol Forty.nve Ought to a-n

There's a book for your own age an

needs. Order it today. Uniform pn«»

each volume, $1.00.
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into the fabric of our thinking. The leadership of the

church must make it its business to get this idea firmly

fixed in the church mind. The way to accomplish this

is by everlastingly teaching it. We can not do it by

making some weak and faint-hearted reference to it ev-

ery six months. We must go after it and stay after it.

Look at the professional advertisers, how they put

='n idea, a desire, a decision into the minds of millions.

what

we are here for. It takes hand work, heart to heart

work. It can not be done by an automatic machine.

It can be done by faithful, persistent

plication to the task in hand.

pray more and trust more and love more.

The basis of our confidence is the eternal fact that

truth and the human mind were made for each other.

Our job is to get them together, into contact with each

other. This is the meaning of the little parable about

the seed growing secretly. The farmer puts it into

ShiikV,"::: ' the ground and it grows, he knoweth not how, not all

" The earth beareth fruit of her-

Financtal Problem.
676

677
consecrated ap-

We must work more and

Zimkel 678

-Part 3. By Edward K.

EDITORIAL,...

Keeping Up the Morale

"But what good does it do? You can teach, teach

ill doomsday and get nowhere. They pay no attention

10 your teaching. It takes something more effective

than teaching, something that gets results."

There is probably no greater enemy to progress in

this business than discouragement. It takes the heart

right out of you. In fact that is exactly what it is by

etymology. Discouraging means disheartening. That

is the root idea. You can not work when you are dis-

couraged, when your heart has dropped out of you.

When it comes to building into our membership this

quality ideal of which we are speaking and so maintain-

ing a place of real usefulness and power for our

church, some of our leaders are discouraged. With

less emphasis on the old time methods of discipline and

corresponding changes in the appearance and conduct

of the membership, they feel that they have no way to

accomplish anything. They are not teaching much be-

cause it seems like a waste of effort. They can not see

that it is doing any good. The church of Alexander

Mack and Peter Becker and Daniel P. Sayler and

James Quinter has passed away and well, what's the

use?

The first thing to say about this is, even though it

sounds a little rough, that there isn't any sense in that

kind of talk. Christian history all the way down is

lull of changes quite as great and significant as any

that are taking place at this time in our own fraternity.

The process began in the apostolic church and will con-

tinue long after we are gone. Nothing has happened

to the church in our day more revolutionary or more

disturbing to anxious hearts than what happened to it

in the first half century. The notion that there is one

certain and definite type of organization and polity

which was put into the church at the beginning and

which must characterize it always is not founded on

'act. It is not taught in the New Testament. It is not

'n accord with common sense. It does not work in

Practice. But there is one thing which was put into

'he church at the beginning and which must character-

ize it always and that is the Spirit of its Founder.

The opportunities for work to this end in our church

were never better than they are right now. Nor did

they ever carry with them greater promise of a suc-

cessful outcome. No body of Christians ever had a

ni|er chance -to make a real contribution to kingdom

'

Progress. That is the thing we must see and weave

That is

This is

of it but most of it.

self
"

It is the nature of the soil to cause the seed to

germinate and grow. It is the nature of the mind to

cause the seed of truth to do the same thing when the

two are brought into touch with each other.

to say, when the mind sees what the truth is.

the joint product of cooperation between our own

feeble hands and the Spirit of God. The latter is

ready, waiting, working, always. It is we that are

wanting, discouraged, faithless.

Teaching is the divinely ordained method of making

the church life what it ought to be. " Teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

you " The scope of that " whatsoever " has scarcely

dawned upon our minds. How broad it is, how deep

it is how it cuts into every phase of human activity and

human relationships, has not entered into the thinking

of our people. It is our task to put it there. The only

way to do it is by teaching, careful, tactful, persistent

teaching.

Some regard must be had for those adjectives of

course. This teaching campaign must be earned on

carefully, tactfully, that is to say wisely, with under-

standing and love. But the point we so easily lose

sight of is that it must be carried on persistently

must not think of relaxing our diligence,

abandon once and for all the idea that it is of no use,

that we must do " something more effective than teach-

ing
" There i> nothing more effective than teaching,

nothing except example. And when these go together

the people will respond, not all of them but many of

them. And often when they seem not to respond at all

impressions are made which come to fruitage later.

Do ye not yet

We
We must

derstand, O ye of little faith? Some
teu;gence ."

quite a whileof us do not know that one reason we have so little

faith in our fellow-men is that we have so little faith

in God. Jesus had faith in men. So would we. if we

had more faith in him.

A Fact and What to Do with It

The greatest, livest fact in the life of our time is its

spiritual hunger.

Isn't that a reckless thing to say in the face of our

empty churches and overflowing places of amusement,

in the face of our modern worship of material success,

in the face of so much dead indifference to eternal

values?

We do not mean that more people in the world today

are interested in spiritual things than are in carnal.

We mean that a great many people are interested in the

realities of the spirit world, and that many more in the

crowds of pleasure seekers are cherishing a deep de-

sire for something which their satiated but unsatisfied

appetites are unable to identify, and that this hunger,

whether recognized for what it is or not, is most sig-

nificant with promise for the future.

Witness the attention given to religious themes of

deepest interest in current periodical literature. Wit-

ness the flood of books on these same themes constantly

coming from the presses. Witness the sort of ques-

tions our young people are raising everywhere in pri-

vate consultation and in group conferences.

The world is hungry today for something better,

something abiding, something satisfying. In multi-

plying instances the pain of it is keenly felt. In many

others it has not quite broken through into conscious-

ness. But what an opportunity 1 What a time to live,

and work for God!

The Field of Religion

Religion does not explain things. Philosophy does

that or tries to. What religion does is to enable us to

live triumphantly in the midst of things we can not

explain.

It enables us to choose the wisest and best course, to

adopt the sanest and most satisfying attitude toward

any problems that may arise. It helps us to carry on

our inquiries into any realm of truth in the proper

spirit.

That is the word, that last one, even though much

usage of it endangers its vitality, which tells better

than any other what religion docs for us. It puts the

right spirit in us. It gives us the right approach to

every phase of life.

It does not answer all our questions nor promise

that all of them ever will be answered. It helps great-

ly to determine which ones are worth considering and

provides the most important factor in our equipment

for studying them.

We are using the term religion in the sense of true

religion, the best religion, the religion of Jesus. That

right spirit which religion puts into us is none other

than his. .

That is why we can say so confidently that religion,

regardless of problems and uncertainties, gives peace

and poise and power.

It Will Take More Grace and Grit

Speaking of rules fur Christian living a wise ob-

server remarks: "Where love is genuine it will, if

combined with intelligence, suffice to generate whatever

moral rules are necessary."

That's the true idea. There is no substitute for love,

love that understands. It must be " combined with in-

This is the hobby we have been riding for

The reason is that there is no other way

M, in this Christian program. It will never do

to dismiss all concern about the way church members

act and let everything go to sticks, just because they

do not follow some good rules we had laid down for

them.

We must learn the hard and rather unwelcome truth

that understanding love in our hearts is the only thing

that can ever get these folks on the right track. And

that this same understanding love in their own hearts

is the only thing that can keep them there. So our job

is to love and to understand, first of all, and then to

get them to love and to understand.

It is a hard job indeed, terribly hard, but it is our

That fact must soak in farther before we can get
job. .-•"..

much done We have not taken this matter seriously

enough. We have not yet tackled it with enough grace

and grit.
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Parting

BY FRANK C. BECHTOLD

Parting is death. It takes the breath,

And slops the heart from beating.

I, pales the face; it lacks the grace

And wit that show at meeting.

And, like to death, at journey send

Is found another realm.

But may a friend still be a fnend.

And love the leagues o erwhelm.

Some Brethren Pathfinders

BY J. H. MOORE

Eld„ John Henpr ««-«^|S
^i"to .t £d)?W«t.

.

Her, *« »«-
'""„,„ manhood «»"» ".<»«'

*«<'™J
?,,- - "... ,he chid scene of his labors,
Tlhnoii ""'.'"' ,.. Thc Cosnc! Messenger"
where as edilor of The ,„Z0W ,|,, church

S^a^e^lcX^nouncemen,
,, ,l,e lool ol Ihc next column.

No 52. A Literary Critic

Every one who reads the Literary Digest, has a copy

of the New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia, or a copy ot

he fete ever-growing Standard Dictionary, knows

something about the great publishing house o Funk

and Wagnalls Company, New York. Prior to 1912

Dr Isaac Funk, head of the firm, was the literary gen-

ius' of the editorial staff. The firm made dictionaries,

encyclopedias and nearly everything else that deals

with words, their meaning and use. One day, nearly

forty years ago, a young well educated man recently

from Europe, walked into the great establishment and

without leave or formality approached the editor at his

de.k and said: "Mr. Funk, I want to work for you

on your dictionary and I am well qualified for it. lo

prove to you that I am I will work for you two days

for nothing." Mr. Funk accepted his propositton and

put the willing young man to work, and he is with the

firm to this day, posing as editor of the New Standard

Dictionary, and several other works of the dictionary

type That man is Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly. He lives

and works in a den of books, is as happy as a lark,

and probably more words and their meanings pass his

editorial scrutiny than any other man living. In the

way of value in the literary world he is worth more

than his weight in gold and yet only a few people know

anything about him.

In a large measure this may well represent the story

of Bro. Lewis A. Plate, who for nearly fifty years was

practically submerged by the publishing business of the

Church of the Brethren. To the editorial chair of our

church papers editors might come and go, as they did

to the number of a full dozen, but Bro. Plate remained

to serve with all of them, in' a sense was a servant of

all, sometimes eyes and ears and possibly brains when

and where his help was needed. An editor, or all of

them for that matter, might be absent or indisposed for

days, and even weeks, and yet the church paper would

come forth as regularly as the rising and setting

of the sun, simply because the man who indulged in

no vacations and was seldom sick remained at his post.

He would take a manuscript, however faulty its condi-

tion, put it in good reading form, and in days when

composition was done by hand, put the article into

type, read the proof, write up the editorial news, make

up the forms, send them down to the press rooms, and

then go to work on the next issue. All this he often

did without one word of complaint. Some of the

readers might write the editor nice letters thanking

him for the splendid spirit of this, that or the other

paper, but never think or concern themselves about the

diligent and efficient man sitting back in the corner or

in some quiet room smoothing off the rough corners

and polishing up the language for the reading public.

He may not have been the power behind the throne but

he saw to it that the throne was taken care of and

properly represented.

Bro. Plate was delighted with his work. He seemed
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the average even among the educated A a h. y

"^tTlW n^ctLin
it came to printed matter he glor V ^
appearance and scholarship. He detesteci

and from early in the morning until noon «* Jen

Indispensable as it is possible for human flesh and brain

t0

"Bro. Plate as I knew no other— connected

with the Publishing House, and was in close touch

with him for a longer period than any other one serv-

ing on the editorial staff. We were not chums, for

neither of us ever had a chum, but regarding our re-

igLs views we were in perfect accord. Somehow

he saw things as I did and I saw them very much s

they appeared to him. The doetrmes, principles and

policies of the church were his. He was quick to to-

tect in a manuscript any expression out of line _w th

the accepted claims of the church. He thought that a

church paper should line up with the teachings of the

church it represented to the last dot. Yes, he was ag-

gressive, but thought the church was the one to lead

out As a writer and critic he was as efficient in gen-

eral literature as on religious questions. He seldom

discussed or treated a subject at length. His method

was brevity, seldom developing a thought beyond two

and three hundred words, and no one ever grew tired

of reading what he wrote.

Besides his service, first on the Brethren at Work

then on the Messenger, he did an amazing amount of

work as literary critic and proof reader on a score or

more of books, pamphlets, tracts, Sunday-school and

other papers put out by the Brethren. For a period of

near thirty-five years he dressed up the manuscript and

read the proof for nearly everything coming from the

Brethren. Those eyes of his saw more words, scanned

more sentences and detected more mistakes than any

two eyes ever set in a Dunkard head, and it is because

of his efficiency as a constructive critic that the bulk of

our publications during the years of his activity read

as well as they did. Now and then coming to my room

in a state of excitement he might say, " Bro. Moore, I

can do a lot of things but I am no mind reader. If the

fellow writing this article," referring to a manuscript

he was putting in shape, " would say what he means I

might help him. He must think I am a mind reader."

And while thus worked up he might for the moment

make use of some pretty vigorous English. He had

his faults as everybody has, but his efficiency and faith-

fulness overshadowed all his defects. He was not only

efficient in English but in German as well. There was

a time when the Conference Minutes were published in

German as well as English. It was his business to

make the translation and then set the German type. I

have seen him place the English minutes on his copy

holder and make the translation as he put the matter in

type. This he would do by the hour. In the early

history of the Brethren at Work we published a Ger-

man monthly for which I did some writing. He would

take my manuscript to his German type case, set it up

in German, translating it as he proceeded.

Bro. Plate was born in Bremen, Germany, in 1855.

Important Announcement

So many have expressed their desire to see

" Some Brethren Pathfinders " in book form that

we are acceding to their wish. The book makes

mighty interesting reading. But better than all

else is this: We are going to offer " Some Brethren

Pathfinders " as a premium, at a nominal price, to

all regular
" Messenger " suoscrifcers (both new

and old). Watch for the announcement.

coming from a well educated amity. His father, a

Ph D professor of languages in the Collegiate Insti-

tute of Bremen, was the author of several textbooks.

The educational advantages of Bremen were first class,

•>„d after Lewis, as we generally called h.m in the of-

fice completed the course he took advanced studies

at Zurich, Switzerland. In order to escape military

duty he came to America when seventeen years old.

Attending the Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, Pa., the

next year 1873, he got in touch with the Brethren and

a little later united with the church. As a printer he

did some work in the Christian Family Companion of-

fice and also the Pilgrim office at Huntingdon. In

1875 he started a small German paper at Lancaster but

later moved it to Philadelphia where he m the little

enterprise became associated with Bro. J. T. Myers.

In the fall of 1876 the outfit was moved to Lanark,

111 where I first met him. He was then twenty-one

years old, a typical young German with German ways.

He became foreman of our printing department and
.

lived in my home until I solemnized his marriage. With

the exception of a brief period he remained with the

office through all its changes until his death Dec. 31,

1923 a-ed sixty-eight and six months past, having

been' connected with the printing business among the
|

Brethren for fifty years, first as a compositor and final-

ly assistant editor of the Messenger. For a number

of years he served in the deacon's office and a good

deacon he was, always at his post and ready for any

task coming his way. He was not by nature a leader

but preferred the subordinate position. However,

foreman of the deacons he kept bis forces well lined

up and saw to it that everything pertaining to the dea-

cons' work was properly and timely done. In this way

he proved a wonderful help to the pastor. As a Sun-

day-school teacher he was probably without a rival in

his state for punctuality. In a Sunday-school parade, a

few months before his death, he carried a banner on

which was inscribed: " Perfect Attendance for Twen-

ty-four Years."
'

In the way of creditable printing, good proot read-

in" well dressed up matter and literary polish, Bt

Plate surely made his mark among the Brethren and

that too, in a measure never before excelled by any

member of the church. Here was his forte. Here lay

his strength and real worth. And in this capacity he

was contented to serve and so far as enjoyment- l

concerned, his office room was his haven. He w;

what we call a deep thinker but he was a broad tin

his thoughts and knowledge of things encircling tl.e

globe, even reaching the realm of the stars. We are

not likely to ever have another man just like him.

a way he was unique.

In these remaining paragraphs of the closing chapter

of my story I want to invite attention to an incident that

occurred in Bro. Plate's room a few years before 1
let

the office. We were discussing the origin and use

words as editors and literary critics sometimes do, whe

he called my attention to the etymology of the German

word Dunkard or Tunkard as it is in the German,

said that Tunkard was a hybrid, that is, a word torn

of elements from two different languages, having a

German stem, " tunk " and a French ending ' ard.^

Putting the two together we have Tunkard. The v>

Ttinker, as applied to our people, who immersed, mean

dipper or dippers. By and by it was observed Wat

Tunker did not exactly describe the action in baptisiro,

for there were three dips instead of one, as was «

custom among the Baptists. So some genius for

making added the French " ard " to the German

" tunk " thus coining the word Tunkard, meaning i

only dipping but persistency in dipping, dipping
:

to ex-

cess, or overdoing the thing. Possibly much dippi 8

would express the idea. .

It was not until after I came to Florida that 1
tot

^

time to look up the possible origin of the word,

wrote a number of our brethren who are familiar w

the German. Bro. S. Z. Sharp, quite at home in

German, says: "Bro. Plate is right in saying that ^
suffix

' ard ' attached to the root of tunken, to dip,
,

m»"

to dip repeatedly. Hence Tunkard means one who V

frequently." He further says: " In Greek we »

the word bapto which means simply to dip, but \
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the suffix izo is attached to the root bapt, we have bap-

tize,
which means repeated dipping." I wrote Dr.

Vizetelly, mentioned in the early part of this chapter,

tton whom there is no better authority, telling what

Br0 .
Plate said. After citing certain authorities he

says
: " They bear out the statement you make with

one exception, and that concerns the suffix "ard," which

is
French as you say, but which was obtained by the

French from the German." So there would seem to

be something worthy of note in Bro. Plate's contention

that Tunkard originally meant those who in baptism

dipped repeatedly. This meaning of the word, to dip

repeatedly, has been lost, while in most parts of the

United States the " T " has been dropped and replaced

„y "D" hence Dunkard. These paragraphs quite

briefly explain- my reason for employing the word

Dunkard instead of Tunker in this story of Some

Brethren Pathfinders. Often when asked by intelli-

gent strangers for the origin and meaning of the word

I take pleasure in telling them what gave rise to the

word, how it happens to mean those who in their bap-

tism have repeated action, much the same as is ex-

pressed in the Greek baptizo, to dip repeatedly. For

whatever else may come out of a further development

of the subject Bro. Plate should be given the credit for

first suggesting the idea. And in fact there may be

more in it than most readers ever dreamed of.

The End

To all things there must be an end, and here ends

my story, not because the material at our disposal is

hausted—for there are fully twenty others of whom

: would like to say something—but we think enough

has been told to show that in the generations gone by

,,e had a band of devout and efficient leaders worthy

of any honor that we might possibly be able to confer

upon them. All honor to the noble heroes of the cross

„.J heroes of the wilderness. They blazed the way

for present and future generations and we shall do well

to keep their achievements in mind, and profit by their

devotion, experiences and sacrifices.

Sebring, Flo.
. , , ,

What Sunday-school Folks Should Know

About Character Education

BY H. H. HELMAN

3. Distinguish the Things That Differ

Perhaps we should understand that there is a vital

difference between character education, as such, and re-

ligious education. It is important that we see this if

we are to justify the public schools in the former and

the Sunday-schools the latter.

Character education comprehends that quality of

one's being that expresses itself in relation to other

folks. Religious education. expresses itself in this way

and in addition in relation to God. Religious educa-

tion is not content with having one behave decently

toward his fellow-beings, but wants him to behave de-

cently toward God. The difference goes a bit farther

than this in that character education may have no con-

ception of a future life while religious education does

very definitely, and aims to prepare for that future life

as well as for this present life. Character education

believes in the moral quality of life—religious educa-

tion in the moral and spiritual quality of life. Character

education believes in social adjustment, while religious

education believes in social adjustment and also in ad-

justment to divinity. Character education recog-

nizes the moral and ethical powers inherent in a human

being, religious education recognizes the spiritual

powers that may be developed and implanted in a hu-

man being.

So we see that character education is one step toward

'be ideal set up by the Sunday-school. It takes the

child so far, but not far enough. It develops him but

not completely. It trains him but not sufficiently. It

makes the child better but not good enough. It leads

him toward his best self but not all the way. It de-

velops personality but leaves off the most important

Phase of personality. It establishes the authority of

moral and ethical ideals ; religious education establishes

'he authority of the spiritual ideals of Jesus Christ.

Now in the light of these facts the Sunday-school

can not rest the case of the training of our boys and

girls with character education. It will be so manifestly

incomplete that the Sunday-schools. have much to do

after character education has done its best. The Sun-

day-school needs to be glad for any efforts that the

schools may make in the direction of such training-

be encouraged by such an ally—but must not give up

its right and duty to complete the process of education

to the full measure of her ability to do so.

The vital difference between the two types of educa-

tion makes it possible, and reasonable and right that

the public schools should do all they can in character

education. And it makes it imperative since the public

schools can not do the whole job that the Sunday-

schools assume their part of the great education

process, giving the child the necessary religious founda-

tion and basis for character, and also relate it properly

to the great God and his kingdom.

So while all this is going on, let us " saw wood
"

with all our might, with the conviction that we are do-

ing what no other agency can do. And let us do ours

as well as the public schools are bound to do their

part. Let us use the best material, the best curricula,

the best technique and teaching methods that we know,

and apply ourselves cheerfully and faithfully to the

task. Let us put a spiritual content into all our work

that will give it the distinct mark of " religious edu-

cation."

To escape the inevitable tyranny of the extra-church

school educators, the Sunday-school needs to keep

abreast with the whole character education movement,

watching its dimensions, its technique, its discoveries

and its spirit. We should be wise observers and care-

ful adaptors.

Elgin, 111- »-•-.
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We believe that for those who profess his name it

is not optional whether they participate in missionary

endeavor. Rather it is a responsibility which rests on

all ; it is one which ought to be cheerfully assumed and

faithfully carried.

Elgin, 111. ____-

Brethren and Missions

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

Assistant Sccrslaty General Mission Board

The very name " Brethren " implies a strong pro-

gram of missions—bringing all men into a common

brotherhood—together as the sons of God.

Of one blood hath God made all the nations. The

points wherein men differ from one another are super-

ficial and insignificant in comparison with the points

wherein they are alike. The differences in color, lan-

guage, manner of dress and customs of life seem to be

barriers to brotherhood. Yet in the great fundamental

needs we are all alike. The necessity for food, health,

fellowship and love is the same in all men. The heart

hunger for God knows no color line.

God did not foreordain that some men and races

should be denied these great soul satisfactions. He sent

his Son to meet these deep needs of all people. While

we who profess to have fellowship with Christ have

not appropriated all the wealth of his love, yet we

know he supplies our every need.

We value this experience with God through Christ

so highly that we want to share it with others wherever

we can We do not go to nations called non-Christian

because they are utterly depraved. But we do know of

their need for Christ. Neither do we go because we

have achieved perfection. We confess in deep hu-

mility that we have only partially explored the riches

'

in Christ. But we do know what he has meant to us.

We know there is more in store for us as we grow able

to receive it. Because of this experience we want to

share him with men everywhere.

With this heart feeling we stretch forth our hand of

fellowship to all men and call them BRETHREN

This position represents both our best intellectual

thought and the urge of our hearts. Wherein we fail

to live up to this position is a confession of our weak-

ness, our selfishness and a lack of experience with

Christ We have resources of men and money far

above our own needs. We crave a more Christlike

spirit in the use of our wealth.

We believe our own personal interests will be fur-

thered by stretching forth our arm of mercy to men

not so fortunate as we. Likewise our local church en-

deavors will be enriched by our ministry to the new-

born churches in mission lands.

Report of the Findings Committee

Annual Regional Conference of the Southeastern Region

Church of the Brethren

Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 3-6, 1929

The committee has endeavored to study and inter-

pret the general spirit of the conference. We submit

this report for your most careful consideration.

/. General Impressions

1. We believe that the Church of the Brethren in

the Southeastern Region, through its various District

and regional boards, should begin immediately a serious

and comprehensive study of the religious conditions

and needs throughout the region and a study also of

the spiritual and material resources of the churches,

and that all procedure should go forward in the light of

an intelligent consideration of the facts.

2. We believe that basic to all advance in personal

spiritual growth is a growing recognition of the pres-

ence and power of God ; and we believe also that no

general advance in the several phases of our church

program may be expected unless in every congrega-

tion and throughout the region the church is able to

help men and women and children to understand and

appreciate their relation to God.

3. We conceive that right relationships toward God

can be most effectively developed through serious con-

templation of God's revelation of himself in the person

and message of Jesus Christ, and we therefore assume

that the fundamental task of the Church of the Breth-

ren in the Southeastern Region is to so present and in-

terpret Jesus Christ to the entire membership, that

each member may constantly reflect his spirit in all

practical relationship, and to the limit of our resources

through united effort in congregations, Districts, and

throughout the region, and around the world, to inter-

pret the spirit and message of Christ to the unreached

masses to the end that men and women everywhere

may come to know and love Jesus as Savior, Master,

and Lord.

//. Departmental Work

1. Worship was emphasized as a major issue of the

conference. It is evident that interest in worship in

our denomination is growing rapidly. In this great

spiritual experience we are increasingly seeing a source

of satisfaction for many of the most serious needs of

our denomination as well as a means of realizing many

of our most cherished ideals. Our conference vigor-

ously stressed the idea that every elder, pastor, super-

intendent, and leader in our Brotherhood must increas-

ingly strive for a rich worship experience and a genu-

ine skill in leading others into this wonderful experi-

ence if we are to meet the outstanding need of our

generation. It is urged that every local church in our

region give serious attention to this outstanding chal-

lenge.

2. Ministerial Work. The conference recognized

that the minister is the spiritual leader of the church,

and it was frequently pointed out that no church can

rise above the level of its ministry. There must be

thorough consecration and spirituality; and in addition,

the minister must be a student. The future minister

will be better trained, more spiritual, and more aggres-

sive because the church will demand it.

Emphasis was given throughout the conference that

every church should have the services of an active and

aggressive pastor. It was recognized that it may be

possible to unite some of our small churches in one

strong congregation, and in other cases it may be neces-

sary for a pastor to serve more than one church. It

was also recognized that there is urgent need for some

more effective method of calling pastors and distribut-

ing our ministry.

3. Missions has been called the great first work of

the church, and the vital necessity of keeping mis-

(Continued on Page 682)
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The Layman's Part in the Congregation's

Financial Program

BY A. M. HOP.ST

The church has business and financial responsibili-

ties as well as spiritual responsibilities. Perhaps >

would be proper to say that in carrying out the great

commission of the Master these busmess and financial

responsibilities are encountered, and in order to per-

form the great mission Christ assigned to the church,

much business skill is required.

Our church is awakening to this, and is beginning to

enlist this talent in its proper place. Those in the serv-

ice of the ministry are gaining confidence in the by-

men, and allowing them more and more to make proper

use of their God-given business talents in handling the

business of the work of the kingdom of God. If this

opportunity is used by our own laymen, the church s

power and influence will be greatly increased.

Every congregation should have a well laid out plan

of work with a carefully arranged budget of finance

to carry out the plan. This calls for careful study by

both minister and laymen, in close cooperation, study-

in. needs and ability to give. A good plan of work

makes giving easy and interesting. Care should be

taken to balance cost of work undertaken with ab.hty

to give If too heavy a burden is undertaken failure

,n securing necessary support may become unduly de-

pressing. If a proper balance is found, giving will

become" a joy and stimulant to greater undertakings.

This is called the budget system. It should include

items as follows:

Pastor's salary; ligtit and fuel

New Building; remodeling or repairs

District work

General foreign missions

Bethany Bible School

Old folks' home; orplmns' home

Anti-Saloon League

Near East and other relief work

Colleges and schools

Sunday-school, vacation Bible school

District young people's conferences

and such others as may be neces-

sary or desirable in each congrega-

tion.

A good working plan for systematic giving should

be adopted. Nothing has ever been found to equal the

one given in the Scriptures—tithing and laying by on

the first day of the week. By close observation based

on experience, I am convinced that God is pleased

with, and blesses this system. Tithing should be

preached by the pastor and engaged in by every Chris-

tian. The weekly envelope is the most convenient

vehicle to transport the offering to the kingdom's treas-

ury.

The best skilled accountant in the congregation

should keep the books. Complete detailed account

should be made of both receipts and expenditures. The

accounts should be available for the inspection of every

contributor. At least once each year a report should

be published, giving name and amount contributed by

every contributor. This practice would make use of

one of Paul's recommendations: Heb. 10:24, where

he says in modern language: "We should engage in

a friendly rivalry in good works." The report should

also show a detailed statement of expenditures down

to the penny. Nothing will give as much confidence

to the giver as a knowledge of what is being done with

the money. Nothing will be a greater safeguard

against misuse of money than this detailed account.

The funds should be kept by some one other than the

accountant.

To carry on a well planned program, a complete but

simple organization is necessary, so that all details of

work may be assigned to, and done by, the ones best

suited for the work ; with assurance that he or she is

on a proper mission, and that he or she is not assum-

ing undue responsibility. This will give confidence and

authority to those assigned. Following organization

is suggested : board of trustees with chairman and sec-

cretary ; finance committee with chairman and secre-

tary: a treasurer for all church and Sunday-school

funds; and an accountant to keep all accounts of re-

ceipts and disbursements.

Because we can not all be home or foreign mission-

aries, pastors, evangelists, etc., we necessarily perform

those services by contributing to the support of the

General Mission Board, General Sunday School Board

etc We should, for the purpose of comparison and

opening the way for helpful suggestions, make an an-

nual summary report of our congregation's work to

the Council of Boards at Elgin, 111. A blank form for

this purpose will be furnished on request, either from

the council or its field representatives in your church

District.

The best opportunity of the year to interest every-

one in financial support of the church program, is dur-

ing the annual every member canvass, which is or-

ganized principally for other purposes. Most of our

churches conduct this in their respective congregations.

A booklet is published by the Brethren Publishing

House, which gives full details of how to conduct a

canvass. At this time every member should be directly

solicited for financial support. It is not pleasing to

God that a few five-talented or ten-talented men should

carry the entire financial burden. In fact the whole

work can not be done unless all do their share. Many

who have never experienced the complete joy of sys-

tematic giving will, by this method, receive a new

blessing.

Hagcrstown, Md.

Oct 11 Dto Kindy arranged, fallowing summer conference,!. , „,„

« number of speakers bring their messages direct to our congregate

T „ g,oa 1, appreciated a. man, were unable to attend. AI,„ ,„

,1c Sunday evening serv.ee the la, member, oi the church w,l| b™,
",, irom time to time. Sisters Ktndy and Borden alter ,h Qi,

long absence are rejoicing to be in ser».ces agarn.-Mary T»,l«,

Niswandcr, Pasadena, Calif- Oct. 11.

Reedloy -At our recent council Bro. D. F. Sink was chosen elder

l„f ™,her year. Sisters Fannie McCahill and Ann. V. Ran,,., w
l°cg"°eTto District Meeting, and Nadmc Keller and Evelyn Wi„
,., Sunday-school meeting. Sister Orpha Dunker continues he, work

as Sunday-school superintendent. Our senior Chnst.an Workers'

Resident i. Bro. Morris Keller; B. V P D_ snpermtendent, B„.

T M Clark ami junior superintendent, bister Urace line. Uur p t0 .

motion and installation services were held Inst Sunday. Our
]0ve

feast will be held Nov. 2, an all-day meeting. During ,hc ;urmilcr

Elders D. L. Forney and J R. Wine v.s.ted us and brought us 80od

nessagcs.-Mrs. Mamie Sink, Recdky, Cahf., Oct. 5.

Santa Ana church met in council Sept. 30. Sunday-school offi.

ith Dro. Jesse Weybriglit, superintendent. "-

Ed Rothroek wa:

church

cldci

i-sponiki

ind pastor for the coming year 1

Notes From Our Correspondents

ALABAMA
Oneonta.-Scpt. 22 we closed our two weeks' revival conducted by

Fid R. B. Pritchett ol White Pine, Ten,,. He presented at every

session a strong gospel sermon to a crowded house. Six were baptiaed

one a father sixty-nine year, of age, who made hi, fir.t profusion.at

this meeting; his son and wife and a daughter; a mother s,W-fi,«

years of age who forty- six years ago bad joined a little churcn in me

mountains which had since been disorganieed; also another young

father. Nearly .11 these inlormed u, they had been search™, the

~ ' for some time and were convinced our church was building

'"Bible truths. The reading oi the "Gospel Messenger" has been

tnstrumental in people uniting with our chu,cb.-Mr,. Edw. M. Culler,

Cleveland, Ala.. Oct. IS.

CALIFORNIA
Clendora.-Aug, 11 we were fortunate to have Brother and Sister

Paul Knpel. missionaries to Africa, with its. In the morning the

litter gave a talk to the children and Bro. Rupel followed with a

splendid talk on Christian Freedom. In the evening the B. Y P. D

and the adult, had a joint meeting of the Christian Workers at

which time both Brother and Sister Rupel gave hclpiul talks on

why they were going to Africa. Sister Winnie Cripe missionary,

on her way back to China, had the preaching hour and gave us a

most interesting talk on her work. At the close of the service a

very touching farewell song was ,ung for the departing missionaries

by a quartet. Sister Cripe also had the preaching hour Aug. 18 in

the morning, and Bro. C F. Rupel preached in the evening Aug

23 during the Christian Workers' hour different ones who attended

District Meeting as well as the delegates, had an opportunity to

tell some of the good things they enjoyed. Sister Pearl Reiff, dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, also gave a brief report. Aug. 20 we

held our regular council. We decided to have an all-day meeting

Thanksgiving, closing with the love feast. At this time we elected

Sunday-school and Christian Worker officers; Superintendent. Bro.

Ira Shively; president, Bro. Clyde Foster. Sept. 22 the two de-

partments ol the Christian Workers had a joint meeting. The

theme was missionary and the meeting was very helplul and in-

spiring. The Sunday-school had promotion exercises as usual Sept.

29 At the close, Eld. A. D. Sollenberger held an installation service

for the new teachers and officers. We arc expecting our new pas-

tor, Bro. \V. K. Conner of Pennsylvania, to be with us by Nov. 1.

—Mrs. Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora. Calif.. Oct. 5.

La Vcrne.-Pastor Galen K. Walker took charge of the church on

Sept. 8. For the last three Sundays his sermons have been appro-

ciated by a large crowd., A reception was given for the Walkers

which included a welcome by the surrounding pastors, to the Dis-

trict organizations and to the ministers' union ol the town. The

local members found pleasure in loading little express wagons

with canned fruit and potted plants which were brought in by the

children and presented for the pastor's home. A workers' con-

ference was held to make plans for October as rally month. Sixty

were present. The goal is not only 500 in Sunday-school attendance

but loyalty as well. The Volunteer Band, composed of about

sixty young people irom the college, was invited to meet in some

home each week. This makes for fellowship between the com-

munity and the school.—Mrs. Emma V. Yoder. La Verne. Cahf.,

Oct. 5.

Lo, Arujeles.-First church met in council Sept. 11. The following

officers were elected: Elder. G. F. Chemberlcn; clerk. L. C. Hosleldt;

"Messenger" agent, Cora Kile; correspondent, Delia Lehmcr; Sun-

day- school superintendent, Earl Shrock; president of Christian

Workers. Cyril Knns. The ministerial board was instructed to place

an announcement board in the main audience room, llic treasurers

report was encouraging. The ministerial board has secured Bro.

Alva M Long of La Verne to fill our pulpit lor the month of

October Our love feast will be held Nov. 17 at 4 P. M. Alter a

lengthy vacation the Sisters' Aid Society has resumed work with

good interest. The report of tile work for last year was very en-

couraging. Due to the effort, of our faithful, enthusiastic superin-

tendent, Earl Shrock, the Sunday-school has made an excellent record

this summer. Sept. 28 we held our Sunday-school outing in Brook-

side Park. Pasadena.-Mrs. Delia Lehmcr, Lo. Angeles, Cahf.. Oct. S.

Pe»dena.-In the reorganization of the Sunday-school for the year

we elected Bro. H. A. Brubaker a. superintendent. Sept. 22 the school

out on a rally day program followed by presentation of Robert Raikes

diplomas and seals; two were awarded for eight years of perfect

attendance. The following week a fellowship supper was held The

old staff of worker, from each department gave a report of the past

year's activities and the new officers gave inspirational talks on our

outlook lor next year. The mother, and daughters' association fur-

nished a good program for thi. quarter on the evening of Sept. 27.

The Brotherhood ol the church is planning the annual banquet lor

nd " Messenger " agent. Bro.

inspiring talk on church building; we are not t0

work for 'umbers only, but for Christian quality.-Mrs. J. B. Wine,

Santa Ana, Calif., Oct. 5.

CANADA
Bow Valley congregation met in bu,ine„ meeting Sept. 10. One

letter oi membership was received and .even were granted to

members moving away. Some ol our young members have re-

lumed to La Verne College. We greatly mi„ the help of all these

workers. A satislaetor, report was given by the treasurer. Sun-

day-school officers were elected for the coming year will Bro. t,ant

Jordan, superintendent. A young man from the Sunday-school »,,

bapliacd recently. On Sunday morning. Sept. 22, Rev. Lye, he

Baptist minister who worship, with u., preached a very instruct,,,

ferrnon with a strong appeal to all to live closer to God. He and

iii, wife are leaving for the winter and they too will be missed i»

he Sunday-school and .ervices. Eld. J. H. Brubaker has charge

oi the preaching service, and ha, been giving u, very helpiul me,.

sages both Sundav mornings and evenings. Preparation, are being

",,„ (nr . Thanksgiving program, also a musical program to be

given sometime later.Ulr, Ida C. Fisher, Arrowood. Alt.., Oct. S.

Vidora.-Our Sunday-school was well attended Sept. 29 Mud, in-

"".
:, ,,w„ in our scripture finding contest. Sept. 22 Bro. Tigner

gave hi. Sewed:T address, "our b.tle ehuich was tilled with attentive

listeners. After this we spent a lew moments m members nieeinii.

Bro J. H. Brubaker of Arrowood was chosen elder for the pre. at.

Five letters were granted to Brethren Zicgler and T.gner and families.

-Mrs. Nettie Strycker, Consul, Sask.. Oct. 11.

COLORADO
Denver church met in council Sept. 4. Sunday-school officer, were

elected with Bro. H. C. Long as superintendent. Sept. 8 Bro. W. T.

Lucket't ol Hutehin,o„, Kans., began a two weeks series of mee ings;

hi, heart-searching messages were well received A, an .inn, diale

result three were received into the church two by baptism and one

on former baptism. The church was greatly strengthened by Ins set-

s and visitation Sept 27 Bro. Harvey Hosteller, pastor ol Itoeky

Ford church, gave an address using the subject; Sunshine ol Peace

or Shadow, ol War. Which? In the discussion ol this subject we were

Lie to iee? more keenly our relation to the great cause o, p.ace.-

Mrs I. J Sollenberger, Aurora, Colo., Oct. 11.

Haxtun.-The Doctrines clais which the young married people have

co„"c"'d. will now be given to the combined classes of the young

people and the high school groups. Last Sunday evening. Bro. Jt.

R. Hosteller, pastor at Rocky Ford, Colo gave us a >P«» I
«-

tore entitled. The Sunshine of Peace or the Shadows of War. This

certain "made us realirc the horror ol war and the need ol peace.

We will have a love least Oct. 2I.-Glady. E. Suavely, fiaxtun,

Colo., Oct. 5.

DELAWARE
Wilmington.-Sept. 19 Bro. Wilbur Banlz of Ft. Wayne, fitd c.nte

hrV, a, castor Bro B. B. I.udwick. our former pastor, accepted a

can
."

Quake own P.. W, are making alteration, to provide more

Sunday-school room, which we hope to have completed for rail, day

Nov. 3. The love feast will be held Sunday evening Oct. 27.

o'clock.-Mr,. W. G. Hank, Richardson Park, Del., Oct. 15.

take r

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.-Sept. 1 we were reluctant to release out J.stor

'

ife, Brother and Sister Earl M. Bowman, who have t««
charge. Central church. Roanoke. Va. Nevertheless we welcome

most heartily our new pa.tor and wile. Brother and
I

S.strt L
.

«vt zrsrjmz siaXr-a ?s»£ilS

when our new Sunday-school addition is completed our main a

or urn will then be enlarged and redecorated and a new heaiuoj
PJ

«•

installed. A good missionary spirit prevails. Our Chinese Sunday

school is coming along nicely; seventeen of our I'""";. n ,her

Christ and have been received into the church by.*»•»»• ™%
,.

and Sister Blough, on their return to India, stopped off with us v

?9 OU, mid-week prayer meetings, during the past two mon .1».*£
been very profitably devoted to the study ol practical rdWJ
the direction ol Bro. J. H. Hollinger. Four group, of Chmnut

deavorer.-junior, intermediate senior and open-forum fellow shit »^
ing for adults, meet each Sunday evening at 7.15. nep

church me. in council. Officer, elected for ,he year. ac.b

Hollinger, elder; Chas. E. Rcs.er, clerk; Sister F. F. Hol.opp...

siouary director; J. H. Hollinger, Sunday schoo superin
;

™^'
:
; ^„ ,

was a combination rally and promotion day. The children r"
„,

fitting program and received their promotion certificate, and
1

their year', laithfuh.es,. Immediately following our paste he ^
children's rapt attention by storj, sermonette, after wlncl

,
he »^

inspiring rally day mesiagc to the older people. Oct. IJ a
,,„,„

ing the pastor has arranged lor a special consecration and "-

service lor all officer, of the church and Sunday-school. *"«"";,„
social is scheduled for Ocl. 18. The first Sunday m.Noveraber pro

to be a great day. Bro. J. W. Lear is to be with us 1

installation of our new pastor and wife will take place
,

o»
our love least in the evening at 6 o'clock.-Mary M. Hmshaw,

ington, D. C, Oct. 12.

FLORIDA
[his

Arcadia.-The past year has been one of usual activity °~
eT]ag

church. All branches ol work are moving along nicely, t.

t„,

condition, of this section, we have no reason lo be '»»'£,„
rather to return thanks to an all-wise heavenly Father for bnlJLj

prospect, ahead. Brethren Roger, and Miller of Sebniig
|<jft

us in a revival in April, the meeting closing with a ^
Our elder-pastor, Bro. S. W. Bail, and family were absent o

usual northern visit only five weeks tins year, so * ",; we

scarcely a ripple in the even flow of the serv.ee,. Sept.

held our annual election ol officers. The new officers began

duties Oct. It Eldcpastor, Bro. S. W. Bail with Bro. J. "• I*,,,

iointlv in charge to act in the former's absence; clerk, ><
in.

£nger "agent? Sister Jennie Wcstheaffer; Sunday-school suf^

tendent. Bro. Chas. Trump; B. Y P. D. president Br. > ,.„„.

McLeod; corre.ponding secretary, the writer Our clu rei,
,„

day-.chool will be represented at District Meeting at L »
slr ,.

November by Sisters Matilda Harker and Jennie Westncan

doe Tracy. Arcadia, Fl... Oct. 5. ^.^
Sebrlng.-Sincc the last report two members have been <^ tW

by letter. A special council meeting was held on Sep..
|fc„b„g

election ol Sunday-school officers, resulting in J- ». ar(

being chosen superintendent. Delegate, to District Me ^
Eld. H. A. Spanogle and the writer Oct. 6 was rally

J« , slir
.

time Col. Bailey, county superintendent ol school, «;^ ,
officer.

ring address. At this time the newly elected Sunday-scno ^
were installed by the pastor. Promotion certificates
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evening, with Sister Maude Jone, a, leader. 1... hcer, ,ut,c jjtcT-

making" bedd.ng ai.d ga.ment, lor the needy „ home and el.ewhe.c

—Dora A. Stout, Milford. Ind.. Oct. 7.

North Winona chu.cl. held it, annual homecoming on Oct.
6^
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former member, and friend, of the church were present '» ™>°£

b, day. During the forenoon three of the young rnc ^0 ^
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Enthusiasm for Mission Challenge

When the challenge for an increase in mission

giving this year was announced it brought im-

mediate and enthusiastic responses from leaders all

over the Brotherhood.

A number of missionary minded men and

women of means have challenged the Brotherhood

for an increase of $37,500 over the general mis-

sionary giving of last year. They offer to match

dollar for dollar this increase.

The challenge is being taken up in Idaho. A
brother at Fruitland challenged nine other men in

the District to give $50 each over and beyond their

reoular contributions.

A Colorado man says: " We are making every

effort to build a new churchhouse but we will make

an increase for missions over .last year.

A western college president says: " When the

opportunity presents itself I shall be glad to help

as I can. both financially and with my moral

support."

A Kansas brother writes: "Wheat in our sec-

tion will yield only about six bushels per acre. In
,

the face of this most members are living well and

it will not hurt us to make an increase for missions.

A local pastor says: "Send us the individual

envelopes for we are planning a monthly offering,

special for this increase fund.

Every day brings some encouraging news from

some quarter of the Brotherhood Success de-

pends on every member getting the >£«*£
and having this matter laid heavily on his heart.

This increase is all for the Lord's cause. He

desires to bring healing to bodies and souls every-

where but men do not know the true God. 1
he

great twofold message of the prophet Isaiah is

Lt God is infinitely great and infinitely near

People everywhere seem to know that he is great,

but many do not know that he is "ear-near ,n

Ae sTnse that Isaiah meant, or in the fuller sense

•

that Jesus revealed as one with wisdom and power

and ove for all men's needs. The mission work

of our church reveals God to men and thousands

are now being blessed by your missionary dollars.

—/Missionary Kisilor.
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PASTOR and PEOPLE

Christ Made Men

by PAUL B. STUDEBAKER

2 Tim. I: 7

As Paul writes this verse he realizes that he is about

to be a martyr for Christ. He is waiting in the death

cell for his fate. It would seem that if any sympathy

and encouragement were to be offered, it should come

from the younger man, Timothy, to the older man-

but not so. The situation is like a good father taking

his children from a burning house, even though his

own life is being sapped out; Paul is still the pillar of

strength to those whom he loves. He shows not a sign

of fear, but courage which can not but stimulate the

same characteristic in others.

O how much the ministry today needs that same

spirit ! We must not become discouraged or pessimis-

tic in this day of fast living, but in the spirit of Paul,

let Christ have his way that we may have manly, cour-

ageous messages, not only with our lips but also with

our living.

What was it that Paul told Timothy? "God hath

not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of

love, and of sound mind."

" Not a spirit of fear." If Christ has taken full pos-

session of our lives, one thing we will not have is fear.

We will not be afraid to teach and live God's message

and to apply it to the problems of this age. If there is

anything that a manly man hates it is cowardice. I

wonder if we as ministers are not a bit afraid to stand

before the people and teach our convictions. We are

afraid of losing our ecclesiastical standing, or of hurt-

ing some one's overextended feelings, or that a cer-

tain rich man in the congregation might curtail his giv-

ing. A certain wealthy man once told a young pastor

:

" You must not preach missionary sermons in our

church, for we need all our money at home." That

young man was not afraid of his wealthy member but

preached missions the best he could.

There are great social and moral issues of the day

upon which we as Christians must take our stand. No-

cowards can stand against such issues. What is your

attitude toward this pleasure mad and extravagant age ?

What is your attitude toward law enforcement? toward

peace ? These are all great crying issues. Because of

our stand on these issues, some of us know only too well

the organizations surrounding us who are trying to

take away our good standing. But fear not those who

can harm the flesh, but him who has power to cast

your soul into hell. Moreover there is a crying need for

a fearless trust in him who said: "Seek ye first the

kingdom of heaven and its righteousness, and these

things will be added unto you." There is so much

superficial religion, having the form of godliness but

denying the power thereof. If Christ really dwells in

the heart these things will not be.

" Not a spirit of fear ; but of power." From whence

does this power come? Paul said : "lam not ashamed

of the gospel of Christ for it is the power of God unto

the salvation of the world." There is the secret, it is

the living word dwelling in the hearts of men that

gives power, nothing else will take its place.

This power will also be manifest in pure hearts. Sir

Galahad said :
" My strength is as the strength of ten,

because my heart is pure." This is also true of a Chris-

tian. If we are conscious of sin in our lives we can

not do our best work.

However, with this fearless, powerful spirit, we are

in danger of becoming tyrannical. Therefore Paul

says we are given a spirit of love. The natural course

of power is insolence and intolerance toward the weak-

er; the man of power often wishes to further subdue

and if possible eradicate the weak. This is the philoso-

phy of the " survival of the fittest," but Christians are

not thus. Love should be the guiding motive of all our

service. Love is the most powerful agency at our com-

mand. Sheer strength will subdue, break and tear

away ; but it will never win hearts. The Crusades did

not win people to Christianity ; but what force failed to
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do love is now doing. The mother sees the weakness v

of her children; she does not become insolent toward

the wayward child, but her love seems to deepen and

she suffers till the child returns. " God so loved the

world." Such love is overcoming. Will we ever learn

that our erring members need love and not so much

discipline to win them back?

A good shepherd will travel over many a thorny

path to rescue those of his straying flock. His patience

will be tried. The ninety and nine will criticize him

for leaving them; but he must go in love. Love will

win. Thus would we be Christlike men.

Nappanee, Ind.

Prayer as Cooperation With God

BY CHARLES E. ZUNKEL

(The last of three sermons on prayer)

James and John came to Jesus with the request that

he would give them seats, one on his right hand and

one on his left when he came into his glory. This seems

to be rather typical of prayer. We find ourselves plac-

ing our desires and wisdom counter to God's in de-

manding what we want. Jesus did not do this, for we

find him praying :
" Father, if it be possible, let this cup

pass from me : nevertheless not as I will, but as thou

wilt."

The purpose of prayer is not to make God grant our

desires against his will, but to find his will and co-

operate with him. The heathen beat or mistreat them-

selves, hoping to force their gods to grant their de-

sires. It seems this frequently happens when they

seem to fail to get what they desire. This is not true

of Christian prayer; but do we find ourselves doing

similar things when we think it will avail us anything?

This belief in the purpose of prayer may drive us to

one or two fallacies: either, we may say, if God is

good, knows all my need, is willing to grant all my

need, then prayer is only begging him. Rousseau said

:

" I pray not, I bless God. Why should I ask him that

he would change for me the course of things? . . .

I who ought to love above all, the order established by

his wisdom and maintained by his providence, shall I

wish that order to be dissolved on my account ?" Rous-

seau was correct in his feeling that he should not inter-

rupt the plan of God, but this is the very reason for

praying. Tesus said :
" Your Father knoweth what

things ye have need of before ye ask him," but Jesus

made this the very basis of his prayer. We need to

pray that we may learn God's plan, so that we may not

obstruct its working. The second fallacy is to say that

God can do all he will without any help from us. At

the outset this may seem a rather presumptuous state-

ment, but closer observation and thought will reveal it

to be not so presumptuous as it at first looks. Meister

Eckhart said :
" God can as little do without us, as we

without him." In thinking, God does not write his

truth across the heavens to be easily read by men ; they

must seek earnestly for it. It took centuries of pon-

dering and fault)' thinking to discover the Copernican

system. In working, God can not build massive marble

temples, but he can and does supply the marble, and he

gives man the intelligence and the energy to build them.

Harnessing electricity, water power, or wind is done

by God with man's help. George Eliot, speaking of

Stradivarius, says

:

" When any master holds

'Twixt chin and hand a violin of mine,

He will be glad that Stradivari lived,

Made violins, and made them of the best. . . .

For while God gives them the skill

I give them the instrument to play upon,

God choosing me to help him. . . .

I should rob God—since he is fullest good

—

Leaving a blank instead of violins.. . . .

He could not make
Antonio Stradivari's violins

Without Antonio."

The truth we would here give is voiced in this passage.

There is another fallacy that may be made in prayer.

It is to say we resign ourselves to God in prayer. Not
resignation but cooperation, not submitting to but as-

serting God's will is what we need. Man has found

arid deserts and by irrigating them he has transformed

them into flowering gardens. He has found the thorny

wild rose and by cultivation and care he has trans- I

formed it into the American Beauty. He has found

social evils, such as slavery and war, and by protest he I

has brought about change. Just so, cooperation with God I

rather than resignation to God may work wonders.

Prayer encourages reception. God can not say some

things to us, because we are unreceptive. Like Job,

we too often pray: "Oh, that I might have my re-

quest ; and that God would gxant me the thing I long

for." In contrast, we hear Samuel say
:
" Speak, for

thy servant heareth." Or, we hear David say :
" I win

hear what Jehovah will speak."

Prayer is not a conversation in which we should do

all the talking. A woman talked with a friend con-

tinuously for two hours and when she had finished

she said: "What a delightful conversation we have

had." It had been but a monologue. Sometimes we

may have much to say ; but perhaps, we need more said

to us.

Jesus one time said :
" If ye then being evil know

how to give good gifts unto your children, how much

more shall your heavenly Father give good things to

them that ask him?" If this be true, why doesn't he

do it, sometimes? Again, Jesus said to the Samaritan

woman :
" If thou knewest the gift of God . . .

thou wouldest have asked." ... Is this not one of our

failures ? We fail to realize what can and ought to be

given us and we do not ask—we are not ready tu re-

ceive—the gift. Doing great things for God is not only

working for him, but allowing him to work through us.

A scientist figured that a farmer's toil is 5% of the

energy expended in producing a crop ; the rest is the

universe taking advantage of what the farmer has

done. A German mystic has said :
" I would fain be

to the Eternal Goodness what his own hand is to

man." Without the hand man is quite helpless, but

without the man the hand is also.

Prayer, then, is one of two opposing ideas. Either it

is begging unwelcome gifts of God ; or, offering God

the opportunity to say to us or through us what he

wills. This latter conception is Christian. May we

seek to be useful to him and his cause

!

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

A Bird and We Humans
BY PAUL S. LONGENECKER

A Parable

In our sun parlor is a beautiful, gilded prison in

which resides a golden feathered prisoner-songster.

This prisoner-songster has given me much entertain-

ment and some cause for meditation. It was on this

wise: One day when Catherine approached with food

which she placed in the little prison, the golden-feath-

ered singer proceeded to flutter about, to hold ajar its

beak and to utter inharmonious sounds. But as soon

as the bird commenced to eat, thus getting its beak

crammed full of good things, it ceased its fluttering,

its beak contortions and its ugly noises.

Over this matter I pondered thus: We humans on

this hurtling mass we call the earth, are much like our

songster-prisoner. When our mouths are filled with

kindness, goodwill and love we haven't the time, nor

the inclination to indulge in common talk or hurtful

gossip. It is the story again of the " expulsive power

of a new affection." Bird sense is good, human com-

mon sense—sometimes.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Signs

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW

Are you looking for signs? Here are some very

simple ones by which you may determine your Chns

tian status

:

No love for Christ.

No satisfaction in prayer.

No delight in God's word.

No sacrifice for Christ's cause.

No sorrow for sin.

No concern for the lost.

These are sure signs of an unregenerate hear

,

whether it be in the church or not.

Washington, D. C.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Frost

He came in silver buckles,

On a crisp, windless night;

With lace upon his bosom,

And a wig of gleaming white.

There fell upon the aster

A sudden breath of steel;

There flashed across the clover

An iridescent heel.

The most immaculate pirate,

And the stillest buccaneer,

With cool, efficient fingers

Unsheathed a jeweled spear.

Affluent heirs of April

And summer's tall trustees,

Bedazzled by his manners

Gave up their legacies.

With scarlet trail behind him

Upon a ravished land.

Fastidious, he departed,

No spot upon his hand.

—Anne Blackwell Payne.

The Fine Arts in the Christian Home

BY EDWARD K. ZIEGLER

In Three Parts—Part Three

Literature in the Home

IN this discussion, the problem of reading for the

home must enter, for literature is indeed a fine art

;

rooks, good books, are works of art;.and literature

like music and pictures makes a strong appeal to
,

the

emotional life of the developing individual. There s

an increasing need today of high and genume Ovnshan

ideals of literature. It is becoming increasingly dear

t0 me that one can not accept the judgments of modern

literary critics as criteria for buying books for a Chris-

tian home. Organizations advertise widely forpatron-

age who claim to select the best from current book to

send to the purchaser at regular intervals. Unfor-

tunately, some books thus issued, that are otherwise

gn.d literature (presumably), are marred by vulgarity,

rofane language, and coarseness that is revolting
;

to

nyone who tries to form his ideals wording to a

Christian pattern. Magazines that are considered high-

grade and highly respectable, are based upon an edi-

torial policy of frank contempt of law, and often of

decency Other magazines and newspapers are quite

nly published to spread scandal and salacious

stories. In a near-by city, one of these safceous p*-

iications had the highest monthly circulation of
-

sold in the city. Surely intelligent Christian ideals

must govern the choice of reading matter for the home.

Children, adults, everybody reads today. But what

Consider the power of books to form ideals and

broaden life. The person who does no read good

books moves in a narrow circle indeed. In his three-

score years and ten, he sees a little of the word »
learns to know a few people. But he who reads good

books gets acquainted with a universe beyond h di-

rect experience, and is on intimate terms with the tang-

ly and queenly figures of the race for seventy centar.es

Not on y are books broadening and entertaining, but

they may be accounted as true friends. Mrs. Browning

said: ^0 man can be counted friendless who ha

God and the companionship of good books_ Lives

have been vitally changed by the reading of a single

book. Where then, is there better opportunity for he

inculcation of high standards for reading, and hiBh

ideals through reading than in the Christian home. A

necessity to be placed on the budget o ever>-horn.MS

reading, in the form of worthy periodicals and good

books. , ,

There should be in every home, books for eachper-

son in the home-for the children as well as the giown

ups. It is a difficult matter to choose from the grea

multitude of books those that are best to read l»

course, there are some classics with which everyone

familiar, which will never grow old. It is impossible

in this brief paper to go into detail ,n recommending

books, or even in advising as to selection. A few basic

questions may be asked, however, about any book be-

fore deciding to have it in the home library. In the

first place, will the book have a wholesome effec
;

.

Second, is it true? A book need not be historically

true, but if it is a good book, it must be true
,

to
,

life.

Third, does the book contain sound, accurate think.n

Fourth, is it interesting? If a book passes these simple

tests, it is likely to be a good book.

Every home should have some periodical literature.

In addition to the farm paper or professional or trade

iournal, there should be a good newspaper or new-

magazine for current events; in Brethren homes the

Gospel Messenger, the Missionary Vwtor, and on

Sunday-school papers, all of which' are interesting arid

well-written. In the past such a magazine as the

Youth's Companion furnished much wholesome read-

ing for young people. The American Magazm* is also

S
°in' the field of books, it goes without saying that a

Christian home will love, respect, and constantly use

the Bible. With it may well go such books for ch.

-

dren as Hurlbut's Story of the Bible, or Foster s BMc

Stories And What They Teach Us. In selecting other

books for children, it is well to be acquainted with such

a book as Olcott's The Children's Readmg, for guid-

ance in selecting books. Religious and devotional books

should occupy a large place in the home library Let

us give great care to the matter of selecting books and

papers for the growing minds of children.

Drama in the Home

This branch of art has had little consideration in

home life, far less than it deserves. But it is beginning

to play a large part in the religious educational pro-

gram/and is therefore worthy of thought in.the plan-

ning of the program of Christian home life. Lit e

children like to impersonate and act. They naturally

express themselves in this way. They greatly enjoy

playing school or church, or having an imaginary home

and family. With wise guidance, the children will de-

velop the fertile imagination of childhood into a won-

derful instrument in later life. Dramatization keeps

alive and stimulates the imagination. Bible stories

acted out shed the cobwebs of the centuries and be-

come starthngly real to children. The dramatization o

Bible stories can be carried out very effectively in the

home where there are two or three children In such

acted and played stories, they can see morals and re-

ligion in action. Ideals are clothed in living reality.

Children will enjoy the forms of drama^that can be

carried out in the home, and will profit richly by then .

Among them are little mother-plays ;
pantomime, which

can be closely tied up with the music program of the

home- story plays; and picture posing, winch will be

the a rect outgrowth of the plan of ar, education and

appreciation suggested above for the Chr.stian home

One other aspect of the drama problem should be

mentioned ; that is, the formation of convictions, ideals

and standards in regard to moving pictures and the

stage In most places, absolute prohibition of them is

no longer tenable. But if children are taught to dis-

criminate and to choose to see only the best, the sta-

tion will gradually become better. Much thought and

the formation of firm and high ideals must go into the

solution of this important problem.

Conclusion

It can not be too strongly stressed that the home is

the most potent influence in the formation of those

habits, attitudes, and skills which determine character

The Christian home greatly needs the srong, exaUed

idealism of the best of art as a mighty ally ,r.the task

of character building, We have neglected the appe

o music, pictures, poetry, and drama to the deepest

LoTions or the human heart, but we must «se to
in the home program, if we are to achieve real and last

ing results. In the homemust the most lasting and im-

pressive lessons in virtue and beauty be taught. And

only as we unlock the storehouses of the treasures of

art to our children, acting as guides and mterpreters-

„d learners with them-will we be fulfilling our du y

to make their lives rich and beautiful. To make the

home God meant, we must use his beautiful things ,n it

679

-that we and our children may pass from the con-

templation and appreciation of beautiful music and pic-

tures and books and play, to beautiful thinking and liv-

ing—and that will be Godlike.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Yellow Fingers

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A youth was seeking a position in Chicago. Three

times he had been turned down that day. He was

growing discouraged by these frequent refusals. But

he had one hope-that an old friend of his uncle would

take him on. Hedeterminedtocallonh.nl.

Now this man was rich and philanthropic. The

youth reasoned that he was kind-hearted and might be

touched by his appeal if not by his ability. He called

and was ushered into the presence of the magnate-

philanthropist.

The man was alone and not very busy. The youth

thought the moment opportune for his purpose. He

stated his desire quickly and stood respectfully waiting

the decision.
. , .

With kindly eye the man surveyed him from head

to foot. John wondered why he let his gaze rest longer

on his hands than anywhere else; but decided it must

be that new ring he'd received for Christmas.

Slowly the man shook his head, though the kindly

twinkle of his eye expressed regret. " No, my boy.

I'm afraid you won't do," he said finally.

It was the same old story. The lad's hopes descended

to the depths. With a bitterness he could not hide

from his voice, he said, " I suppose, sir, it's my yellow

hair 1"

" What's your name, son ?"

" John J ,
sir."

" No John, it's not your yellow hair. It s your yel-

low fingers! A cigarette smoker can not enter the em-

ploy of this firm. We can not afford to employ them.

We can thank God that there are still some influen-

tial men and women who deplore the use of tobacco.

It is encouraging in this day when such unlimited fi-

nancial resources as are possessed by the tobacco com-

panies are being used to ruin the youth of America by

misleading advertising on billboards, in magazines and

^Unless there is some united effort on the part of

Christian people to combat this insidious propaganda

the minds of our youth will soon become so poisoned

with it that it may be too late to help. Despite the

lies which one's eyes meet in the popular magazine ad-

vertisements, on billboards, in trolley cars, on every

hand God's word remains true and the human body

will not function efficiently nor remain a clean and

pure temple for the soul when polluted by tobaccos

PO
" Be'not deceived. God is not mocked." Whenso-

ever a man or woman, boy or girl smokes cigarettes or

tobacco in any form, he or she is sure to reap a harvest

of inefficiency, sin and regret ;
there will be reaped a

a body prematurely aged; a soul stunted and dwarfed

bv disobedience and intemperance.

Yellow fingers are nothing to be proud of, but they

are only an index to the terrible work of cigarettes

within the system.

May we think seriously about this situation!

Harrisburg, Pa. ji____
His Prayer

BY JULIA GRAYDON

LAST summer while attending a devotional service
;

in

a hotel I heard a minister tell the story of a little boy, a

or gner, who was praying out loud one day, ad

those who were listening heard him going over flut-

ters of the alphabet in order. They asked^hirr. why h

craved in that way and his reply was
;

I thought the

Lord could put the letters together himself, for he un-

derstands what I mean."

And so we too perhaps, not gifted ,n P«"
send our thoughts above and let our Lord fit to to.

gether in his own way and send back his answer

" for things agreeable to his will.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Calendar for Sunday, October 27

«U1 Lesson, The Christian View of Recreation.

Self.—

Sundi

—Mark 2: 18-28.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Conquest

Prov. 15:2; 16:32. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptized in the Richland church, Ohio.

Three baptized in the Octavia church, Nebr.

One baptized in the Circleville church, Ohio.

Ten baptisms in the Keyser church, W. Va.

Two baptized in the Juniata Park church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the First church. Toledo, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

One baptism in the Wenatchee Valley church, Wash.

One baptism in the Bow Valley church, Alta., Canada.

Two baptized in the Cowanshannoc Mission, Plum Creek

church, Pa.

Eight baptized in the Boone Mill church, Va,, Bro. S.

Flora of Sago, Va., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptized in the Virden church

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Twelve baptized in the Fairview church, Iowa, Bro. H. I

Rogers of Mt. Etna, Iowa, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Omaha church, Nebr.

Sister Thompson of Polo, 111., evangelists.

Six baptized in the Oneonta church, Ala

Pritchett of White Pine, Tenn., evangelist.

Eight baptized in the East Petersburg church, Pa., Bro.

S. G. Mycr of Fredericksburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptized in the Greensburg church, Pa., Bro.

J. H. Cassady of Washington, D. C, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Bachelor Run church, Ind., Bro. G.

A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-three baptized in the Upper Lost River church,

W. Va., Bro. O. F. Bowman of Harrisonburg, Va., evan-

gelist.

Two baptized in the Scott Valley church, Kans, Bro. D.

A. Crist of Quintcr, Kans, evangelist; two baptized previ-

ously.

Twenty-one baptized in the Fredericksburg church, Iowa,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Nebr., .evan-

gelists.

Seven baptized in the Stevens Hill mission, Elizabethtown

congregation, Pa, Bro. John Hershman, home minister, in

charge.

Forty-ieven added to the White Pine congregation, Pur-

gittsville, W. Va, Bro. B. M. Rollins of Keyser, W. Va,

evangelist.

Two baptized and one received on former baptism in the

Denver church, Colo, Bro. W. T. Luckett of Hutchinson,

Kans, evangelist.

Sister P. J. Jennings of Buchanan, Va,

at Arbor Hill, near Staunton, Va.

Bro. C. B. Smith of Bridgcwater, Va, to begin Nov. 3 ul

the Middle District church, Ohio.

Bro. B. G. Stauffer of Manheim, Pa, to begin Nov. 24 at

the Midway house, Midway church, Pa.

Bro. Hertzler of Brooklyn, N. Y, to begin Nov. 3 in the

Pleasant Hill church, near Johnstown, Pa.

Brother end Sister C. E. Delp of Lanark, III, to beg.n

Oct 26 at the Oak Grove church, Collins. Mo.

Brethren Benj. Ebersole and Samuel Godfrey to begin.

-Oct 27 in the Mohler church. Lower Cumberland, Pa.

Bro. Clarence E. Schrock of Hampton. Iowa, began Oct.

20 at Monlicello, Minn. ; beginning Nov. 10 at Ottawa. Kans.

* * *J"

Personal Mention

Bro. B. B. Ludwiek changes his address from Richard-

end of this year. The subscription price is $2.00
|

oncluded this

St, Quakertown, Pa.
son Park, Del, to 122 Juniper

Over last week-end Bro. C. H. Shamberger, Director of

Young People'

111, Brother

Brother and

Bro. R. B.

* 4f 4. *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Moyne Landis began Oct. 20 in the Liberty Mills

church, Ind.

Bro. E. E. Joyce of Richmond, Va, to begin Oct. 27 in the

Trevilian church, Va.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin to begin Nov. 6 in the

Daleville church, Va.

Bro. E. J. Smith of Clovis, N. Mex, to begin Nov. 3 in

the Ames church. Okla.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife to begin Oct. 27 in the

Lone Star church, Kans.

Bro. W. H. Tigner of Forest Center began Oct. 13 in the

Mt. Hope church, Wash.

Bro. Grant Group to begin Nov. 2 at the Mt. Hope house,

Chiques congregation, Pa.

Bro. R. D. Bowman of Elgin, 111, to begin Oct. 27 in the

McPherson church, Kans.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, the pastor, to begin Oct. 27 in

his home church, Polo, 111.

Bro. Roy Hooeyman, the pastor, to begin Jan. 5 in the

Painter Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Walter R. Swinger, the pastor, to begin Nov. 3 in

the Strait Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Geo. Early of Westminster, Md, began Oct. 13 in

the Beaver Creek church, Md.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus of Covington, Ohio, to begin Nov.

4 in the Monitor church, Kans.

Bro. Edw. Ziegler of Johnson City, Tenn, to begin Nov.

17 in the Troutville church, Va.

Bro. M. J. Brougher of Greensburg, Pa, to begin Nov. 4

in the Martinsburg church, Pa.

Work, was at the District Meeting of

Southeastern Kansas; this week-end he is spending in like

manner with the Brethren of Northern Missouri.

Bro. Walter M. Young of Westminster, Md, has decided

to dispose of his business interests and give his entire time

to the ministry. He would take a pastorate or a position

as assistant pastor and director of music and work with

young people.

Sister Tressie Myers of South English, Iowa, at present

Director of Religious Education in the public schools of

Sterling. Ill, under the auspices of the churches of that

city, was a visitor at the "Messenger" rooms Friday, the

18th.

Secretary Bonsack's participation in the program of the

District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas was only the last

piece of field work which he did last week. What came

before was of a different nature, looking after some im-

portant business interests for the Board in conjunction with

Treasurer Culp.

Bro. Geo. Arnold who passed on to the other side last

week at Sherman Hospital of this city at the ripe age of

eighty-one was not widely known to " Messenger" readers,

but the event is of interest to them because he was the fa-

ther of Sister Zigler, wife of our Home Mission Secretary,

with whom he had made his home in recent years. She

and her brother George went back to Frederick, Md, with

the body for burial there.

"When I wrote the above date [Sept. 19]," says Sister

Eliza B. Miller, "I was reminded that just twenty-nine

years ago today the Ebeys and myself set out for India on

the S. S. New York. We made a record journey—sailed

on the 19th of September and reached Bombay on the 19th

of October. It was a great day to us—starting on a life

mission. We have never repented of having started. It's

been a wonderful experience, and we are still here to con-

tinue to the end."

Bro. John H. Lehman of McPherson College who won

first place in the peace contest at the Manchester Confer-

ence has recently won the highest honor in the national

oratorical contest sponsored by the Intercollegiate Peace

Association. Out of four hundred and eighty-six orations

submitted 'and judged on thought and composition "The

Power of Propaganda" was held most meritorious. This

is the first time this kind of distinction has come our way

and the event should give added stimulus to our work for

peace. .j, .$, * .$.

the

year."

Some Brethren Pathfinders is cor

The last of this series of articles dealing with leaders in the

Church of the Brethren will be found on page 674. See also

the important announcement regarding these articles to be

found on the same page.

Bro. J. E. Wagoner, missionary to India, asks that all

Gish books be sent to him as they are put on the list and

the bill be presented for payment. This means that he will

secure the books at least three months earlier than he

could otherwise receive them. Figure up three mails to

India and see for yourself.

The new dress of the " Teachers' Monthly " as well as the I

contents are receiving favorable mention by many readers.

And by the way a number of schools, recognizing the value

of this publication, are ordering the "Monthly" in larger

quantity. Your teachers and officers should all read it
|

regularly. Are you seeing that they get it?

Can we have a better "Gospel Messenger"? Turn now

to the next to the last page (687) and read the prominent

item headed: "Your Part in a Better 'Messenger.'" Then

get your pencil and tell us what you think of the paper.

The editors are not fishing for compliments; they want in-

formation—information that will help them to get out a

better " Messenger." You have the information. Will you

give it?

The Huntingdon congregation. Middle Pennsylvania, is

experiencing real joy in the stewardship of money. When

they observed the dedication of the new currency $161 was

given for missions. At the close of the first nine months

of the year the benevolence record showed a gain of $500

over last year for the same period. When Bro. J. M.

Blough visited this congregation recently there was still a

need for money to complete the fund for a new Vyara

churchhouse in India. Bro. F. B. Statler, the pastor, sug-

gested to the congregation the completion of the fund while

Bro Blough was with them. The contributions came freely

from willing givers until the desired sum was reached and

Bro Blough suggested they stop. When have you heard

of missionaries telling people to stop giving? Well, won-

derful things do happen. Back in 1921 our contributions

for China famine relief were so generous word was sent

out that enough funds were in hand.

Regarding the leper colony this word comes from Africa:

"There are three separate parties interested: the mission-

aries, the natives and the government. The government,

that is the native administration, is certainly doing it

During July the official report came from Yola that they

We are ready to

already

Miscellaneous Items

One of our livest pastors wrote a letter to his people in

which this interesting paragraph occurs: "The 'Gospel

Messenger' which you have received for the past few

weeks and which will continue till Dec. 31, is a three

months' courtesy subscription from the Sisters' Aid Society.

We hope you will like the ' Gospel Messenger ' so well that

you will become a permanent member of the ' Messenger '

family. The Sisters' Aid Society will call on you before

" News Bulletin " Free to Ministers

The " News Bulletin " of the National Council

for the Prevention of War is offered free of

charge for one year to the ministers of our church.

This is a great educational paper for peace. Some
ministers have aleady written for it. Are you

one of that number?

If you desire the " News Bulletin," write your

name and address in the space below and mail it

to the Board of Religious Education, 22 South

State St., Elgin, 111.

Name

Street c

Town

R. F. D.

. State

had accepted our plan and would grant us sixty pounds

(nearly three hundred dollars) for building purposes, and

also give us two pounds and five shillings, or nearly tvralt

five cents a week for each leper from Adamawa province

annually for food and clothing. Several conferences have

been held to perfect plans and complete understanding.

The government aims to close their camp « Yola and^senu

all their lepers to Garkida in the future,

receive thirty in addition to the eleven who are

being treated. The government is setting aside five hun-

dred acres of land for housing and for farms for the lei

On this site we have already planted rice, cotton, guinea

corn, peas, papayas, bananas, tomatoes, cassava, pli

and peanuts." .t.
.J. .J.' *

Special Notices

Cleveland church will observe its second anniversary Sun-

day Nov. 3. Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester will

preach at 10:45 A. M. and at 2 : 30 P. M. Lunch will be

served at the church at 12:30. Members and friends in

Northeastern Ohio are especially invited.—H. D. 1
I

Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

To the Churches of Eastern Colorado: " Do not neglect

to fill in the Sunday-school blanks your District S"ret"|

has sent you, and return one to him, one to the G"1

Board and keep the other. You promised at last Do '

Meeting to do this early. Keep that promise and fill ™

in now.—Leonard Birkin, Wiley, Colo.

The Ministerial Meeting of the Eastern District of Penn-

sylvania will convene Nov. 6 and 7 at the Meyer churchy

the Fredericksburg congregation. Those who plan >°
a

tend said meeting will be interested to know that ^
church is located along a hard surfaced road seven rr

i

northeast of Lebanon. Leave Lebanon going east on M p

St., then by way of Mt. Zion. keep on hard surface roan 1

5

ing northeast from Mt. Zion, direct to church. S" "'
e

one plan to come by train please correspond in adv ^
with the writer, about transportation—S. G. Meyer,

non, R. 2, Pa. .

Program for the District Meeting to be held in the An^

tarn congregation, at Prices church, Oct. 29, 3C
I

is as .

lows : Oct. 29, 9 : 30 A. M, Elders' Meeting. 10
:
30, Auo

Path, to Peace.-J. M. Henry. 1 : 30 P. M, Talks on. 1

Old Folks' Home. The Children's Home, and The u
^

Mission Field, by a Board member. Round Table.
" M, Business met'

the west si deAddress by A. C. Baugher. Oct. 30, 8 A.

ing. To reach the place of meeting, come to l_-

of Waynesboro on Route 16, or the Buchanan "IB"*^
Antietam Creek, and turn north one mile to Prices t

—H. M. Stover, Waynesboro, Pa.



AROUND THE WORLD

Two Thalassocrats

Autocrats we know, and democrats we know; perhaps

, outocrats and theocrats ; but who are these two

"ST Well, they are Hoover and MacDonald,

^
led because as the strong men of two great countr.es

Zl have been discussing the problem of the «... For

ttalassocrat is a newly coined word made up of two Greek

words which mean, sea ruler,

When One Dress Was Enough

Miss MacDonald has established a record in the matter of

dr
Women who can afford but one good dress, and those

th„ take the idea of the simple life seriously, may be -

'

°,ted to know that "Miss MacDonald >s probably the

6^ Sting celebrity ever to be seen at 11 o'clock at night

theater party wearing the same dress she had worn

hen she started out at 8 in the morning, bound for a

university. It was a black silk and lace dress."

A Bit of Spanish Initiative

The Spanish government has appointed an official board

, tudy the problem of constructing a tunnel under the

, r t of Gibraltar. As readers will remember, Europe and

Mri a almost touch a, this point. The length of the p ss-

*
is about thirty-six miles and the Width varies from

j„e to thirteen miles. The average depth of water is sard

I e about 1,000 feet. The plan to unite Europe and Afr.ca

I e west has many possibilities, though it will take years

t realise on such a project as the build.ng of an .iter-

continental tunnel. —
The American Standard of Living

Secretary of Labor James J. Davis says that the reason

s0 many .Lis want to get to the United States is that they

e eager to enjoy the American standard of living And

what is that standard? Here it is put concre ely
.

The

ag annual food consumption of 500 typical American

king families with incomes of from S960 to $2,500 per

r included 498 pounds of meat, 94 dozen«*^"d

of sugar, 777 pounds of flour, meal, bread and^rolls and

other article, in proportion." This may not look to be so

much to Americans who want more; but ..
does look

alluring to all peoples who enjoy less.

Pour Kings in » Year

Though Afghanistan is rated as a backward ^4 to* is

aching slow respecting governmental changes. The la.:ert

count showed that this land of mountains and w.ld men has

tad four kings within the pas. year. The changes began

when former King Amanullah returned from Europe with

many newfangled ideas. Things soon became so ...teres -

i„B that he abdicated in favor of his brother, Inayatullal,

B , this move did not stem the tide, and Hab.bullah, the

water boy king," was shortly on the throne And now after

some months king number three is out, and Nadir khan a

former supporter of Amanullah, is reported as king. Just

what his staying qualities will prove to be we have no

way of telling.

The Peace Pact in Schools?

A copy of the Pact of Paris is on display in many post

offices 'bu, there is a movement in Canada which promise

,„ be even more effective. For Canadian friends of peace

are asking that the government place a framed copy o he

Peace Pact in every Canadian schoolroom Why_not the

Peace Pact in American schools? "The Chr.st.an Century

says "is not this jus, what should be done in every

American community? There are thousands o school for

which copies of the constitution, of the dec aration of inde,

pendence, of the ten commandments, or o the Gettysburg

address have been provided. Why should not th new

charter of international peace, the Pact of Paris in the

beautiful form in which the National comic, for the pre

vention of war, at 532 Seventeenth street, north west, Wash

ington, D. C, provides it, be displayed before the eyes of

every school child in the country?"

One Expert Called Down

Not many weeks ago there appeared "book called the

Psychology" of Happiness. Those who read its lively pages

Were intrigued by a certain reference to an unnamed eon

stitutional infirmity" which the learned author explained

had caused the late President Wilson "almost eon innou.

discomfort." Also: "It probably was a factor m causing

his terrible headaches, his still more terr.be temper, h s

ghastly dyspepsia, and his nightmares." Finay »»""£
Ihe expert came. Mr. Joseph Patrick Tumulty, fo hnrteen

years the private secretary and confidant of Woodrow

Wilson, and his biographer, denied in to.o the ms.nnation,

of the expert. We have not heard what the expert ,s now

able to say, if anything, but his discomfiture "»*"«""'

than a grain of satisfaction for many. It shows that the

fashionable business of humanizing the biograph.es of hon-

orable men is likely nothing more than a new and profit-

able kind of muckraking.
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Origin of Accidents

A professor at the University of Illinois is responsible

for the statement that ninety per cent of accident are.

mental in origin. That is, most accidents arc sa.d to
,

be

the result of exasperation and fatigue. Says Dr. Ha o 5

Hulbcrt: "A man who is comfortable in m.nd and body

and at ease with himself, adjusted to his work, to his en-

vironment, and to his home life, whose work record .s good

thus showing he is neither sick, perplexed, or fatigued and

also showing he is not misplaced, inadequate nor _d,scon-

tented-such a man is not likely to cause accidents.

Noise and Efficiency

Many an office is a noisy place. Usually there is the

ceaseless staccato of typewriters. Then, too, here ar to

vaned noises which go with the operation of other office

equipment. Add to this: voices, the wh.r of wheels, the

unX of loaded trucks and the thud of heavy packing

boxes And finally, there is the medley of street no.se.

with street ears, automobi.es, trucks and building operaOons

contributing the more obvious sounds. Some may work

better when in the midst of office no.se »"' generally, we

believe that work would be apprec.ably better if offices

were quite, For this reason we commend the grow.ng

tendency to develop q uiet office cqu.pment.

Time for a Change

It is said that "the treasury practice of selling vessels

confiscated from bootleggers back into the rum smuggling

trade has aroused the curiosity of several members of Con-

fess." We should think it would! It is said in erfy by

government officials that they have no cho.ee but to sell

Seized boats to the highest bidder-who may prove o be

the original owner! Another law is recommended and

that is a regulation forbidding the sale of seized crafts to

smugglers. This will help. But we need also more co-

operation between the various government department.

The solution will soonest come when government depart

ments cease to inadvertently undo with one hand what

they have tried to do with the other.
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THE QUIET HOUR
SuEKCSt.or , lor 11.0 Weekly Devotional MccUoc Or lor

Prayerful. Prlvato Meditation.

Keep Good Company

Religion and Economics in Russia

The extent to which the anti-religion comple* has de-

veloped in certain Russian groups ,s indicated by he ef

or to establish a new work week. That is ,n place of

having one rest day in seven, it seems that workers are now

o nave a rest day after so many hours of work. However,

as the work day of certain classes differs somewhat, eco-

nomk complicatLs are beginning to arise as the new order

"Tried out. Especially is there disorder where workers

ave a six-hour day and office personnel an elght-hou day.

Te scheme is said" to be the invention of the ant, -re gmus

league and is apparently aimed at destroy.ng all the sacred

"stations which go .with the idea of«»
But the anti-religious fanatics have somewhat overreac cd

Oemselves in that their scheme is producing conn.on

in industry. It looks much like another case of where

wrath of men may finally come to praise God.

Surveying the United States

the federal government pays one half and the state gov

exact configuration of the entire surfac .of the Un.Kd

States including positions of streams, lakes, roads an

cS ffiS and valleys, as well as lesser changes in elcva-

r- depression, will be recorded. But progress as

Sed
,

sIa«e^s
S

bi:n'^d 2ZZ *- **

Work on the mapping has been so slow

today, that much of the work done twenty or thirty years

ago is now out of date."

Fifty Years of Electric Light

The Edison Jubilee serves to remind Americans and the

world a. large that many of the commonest Convenience

we now enjoy were little short of miraculous a few year

1„ A few days ago Londoners looked up to see the great

R
B

01 soaXgTbove the city. Thinkers amongst the street

Kazers were probably thrilled as much as were Ed sons

B
„ gnbors abo

P
ut fifty years ago when a *"»«*£

for the first time with electric lights. Jan. 1, 1881. the

Chicago "Tribune" carried this bit of news under a New

York date line:
" Menlo park was illuminated las. night by

P„f Edison's electric lights. Over 500 lamps were ablaze m

fhe streets, stretching a mile in length in one direction and

I u , mile iii the other. The working power was a 60 h. p.

nie Within ,h,ee weeks Mr. Edison says he will have

a" engine of sufficient motive power to supply the park w, h

ToOO Tights. Mr. Edison says that his invention would

bear the test of trial as well as criticism." Those who have

v si ed Chicago may have thought of the Commonwealth

Ex. 34: 12; Psa. 1: li 1 Cor. 15: 33

For Week Beginning November 3

ONE'S LIFE IS ESPECIALLY OPEN TO IMPRES-

Whe^he relaxes in the midst of his friend. Therefore

choose thy friends with care (Prov. 22 : 24, 25 j
24 : 1, 2

,

28 . 7,

19- 1 Cor. 15:33; Phil. 4:8,9).

THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT ONE MAY NOT MOVE

AMONG SINNERS
.

Beware lest you show a holier-than-thou spirit. Jesus

was the Friend of publicans and sinners, but it was he and

not they who chose the Ejects of conversation and set the

level of their association (Ex. 34:12; Psa. 26:4, 101.7).

THE SUBTLE INFLUENCE OF OUR ASSOCIATES

The stories we hear and the actions we see leave a deep-

er trace in our lives than we imagine (Phil. 4:8, 9; Prov. 7:

24-27; 12:11; 13:20; 14:7).

SEEK THE FRIENDSHIP OF THE GOOD

Not the rich nor the famous nor the powerful but the

good. You will build each other up and so become a

stronger leaven in the world around you (2 Chron. 19.2,

Matt. 10:11-14; 1 Cor. 5:9-11).

THERE IS NO CLANN1SHNESS IN THIS

The man who keeps good company will be the r.cnd of

all TlTe level upon which he meets his fellows w, 11 always

be pur" noble and uplifting (Prov. 1 :
10-18; 4:14-17; Eph.

5- 11- 2Thess. 3:6, 14, 15; 2 John 10, 11).

NOT THAT HE IS TOO GOOD TO MIX WITH ANY-

We
E
are like leaven. We are put in the «»«<•>«

But time is too short, life is too precious and holiness is

foo priceless to be wasted in base and profitless asser-

tion (Psa. 119:115; 139:19).

DISCUSSION

That against which God would fortify us is not the man

huT the oTT When we are strong enough in .Ik Lore we

may asso ciate with anyone. Is th.s true? R- H. M.

Edison Company as an ancient fixture about the place, tat

as a matter of fact the company dates only from 1907. and

c pare companies out of which it was bud, go no fur,,

hick than to the late eighties and the ear.y nineties of the

last century.

When I Was Glad

There have been many times when I was glad that I do
There '«ve ^ ^^ ^^ whcn I

ma" ^\pTor,he°en
d
dsr n" I don, remember and

I am glad of it I I have never smoked.

America'. Inferiority Complex

n other respects we are nine
How(,ver Dr. Durant

Americans have «™'V°?T LeS. i iferiority corn-

thinks there is no real to or enca
. « £« ^ .„.

plex. Said he of a trip abroad. I no ic=d
;

,„r

telleetua. vitality and eagerness, half the en
^

r1"^ wtsuTct
" is-etnlng to Dr. Du-

America. Wc suspect
Americans take more

^mC-^^TrTr^s that of Europe,

but it has its worthy aspects.

New Anti-Aircraft Guns

Some months ago the merit, *«**£• £ ^Took
of War was debated in ^^Xly on the side

to many as though the advantag ^ can

of the airplane. For cons.de, bo y ^.^ b(jmbs

attack, how h«h
A

''
Can

,

fly

„
a

"fder also the latest in anti-

it can deliver. And yet, ons der^a ^ ^
aircraft guns. The new

Uvemy _nvc per m.nute.

40,000 feet into the a,r the »«

^

,hey are u„der

They are loaded by h "d '

fire co„,ro ,
apparatus

remote control. That IS, e
the av|ator

finds the target and -- ^spotted by observers and

who has rushed to to
'"'f' ^ shells elght miles into

the target of guns wh, h an sloo

the sky at the rate of twenty h« P
aimcd and

the aviator trying to f*"*™*^ by air has its

fircd by ^"f.^JX. w« wherever it is found,

^"ble^^d PO-less business whether on

.lie sea, on the land, or in the sky.
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Report of the Findings Committee

(Continued From P»8' °">

sionary instruction and stewardship•«%***£

ETJKJK ol^e approximately eight

bership of less than two hundred. It is held that in a

community with sufficient population to support a

cnurTh and a consecrated pastor, the development of

fse supporting church is assured. We urge our D s-

rc board' to fdopt a definite policy in line with this

n definition of our home task and reduce as rapuUy

as the vision of the churches and the available finan-

cial support will permit, the percentage of s.rugghng

church organizations.

4 Religious Education. All progress depends upon

education/and in view of the unparalleled development

of public education and a general materialistic empha-

Is in all phases of modern life, we must recognize ft.

he Christian faith is now imperiled through failure of

the church to provide for the masses a program of

C, ristian education equal in efficiency and effect.veness

to our program of public education. We, therefore,

ccimmendVter diligence to improve our program

of Christian education, through the Sunday-school, Va

cation Bible School, Week Day School of fcehgrnn.

Leadership Training, including Camp Conferences and

through the more effective teaching of religion m all

our homes.

5 The College. We believe that our church schools

are a great leaven to modern education and indtspensa-

ble to a Christian civilization. They are one of the

most effective agencies of the church for construct™

Christian service. The church needs her colleges as

never before. They are the source of both official and

lay leadership. We commend our trustees for^
their

efforts to build a strong and influential college and urge

our people to support the board with their ch.ldren and

their money.

6 Work of the Laity, (a) Men's Work. The

laymen were described as being a bunch of loose energy

that has never found a place to work. Service m some

form is urged. This makes men servants of the Mas-

ter A resolution was passed recommending that the

men be organized for definite action and work in all of

our churches. (Helpful literature may be obtained

from our publishing house.) (b) Women s Work.

We find at this time less than a half dozen Mothers

and Daughters' Associations have been organized.

These represent three Districts. A strong interest is

manifested. We recommend that as fast as is prac-

tical organizations be enacted in every church looking

forward to a larger organization of Districts and

region, (c) Young People's Work was appropriately

emphasized during the conference and we urge all of

our churches to give the greatest care and diligence to

encourage more activity on the part of our young peo-

ple through the B. Y. P. D. and other avenues of serv-

great movements and the Church of the Brethren

«£
not fail to give full measure of her strength and

sources to these causes.

III. Conclusion

1 Continued Regional Effort. It is evident^ftatfte

several Districts of this Region have much in common

and in the interest of making our total programitffec

tive throughout the Region, we recommend
I

ftat the

2 Suggested Procedure. To be specific and con-

crete and in the interest of conserving and making

practical the work of this conference, we recomm ltd

tha the conference officers constitute a comnutUe to

place a copy of these findings, as approved in fte

hands of the chairman of every District Board ,n the

Southeastern Region, with the urgent reoue, ha

h

arrange to have his respective board consider these

findmgs n the hope that such consideration by each

board may be conducive to more serious and aggressive

work along all lines and in every church.

Findings Committee: ^^oT'
Minor C. Miller, J- S. Flory,

L. C. Moomaw, W. M. Kahle.

CORRESPONDENCE^

7. Stewardship and Finance. This conference

urged that stewardship and tithing should be taught

and practiced and by so doing a better day is ahead in

each church that works in this way. There should be a

man in each church to teach the proper relation of

men to church finance. There is an outlook of hope-

fulness on the financial horizon of our church. Every

member canvass for finance for missions and church

expense is urged in all churches.

The conference stressed the fact that the minister

is made to carry the full responsibility for finances in

congregations and in certain Districts. The conference

feels that the laity of the church are perfectly compe-

tent and willing to assume this responsibility, and

recommend that the members of all finance boards be

selected from the laity.

8. Moral Welfare. This conference urges upon our

boards which are responsible for our moral welfare

work, gTeater activity in the interest of peace and

temperance. This is a crucial hour in both of these

Which Way?
BY DAVID G. WINE

The Bible has considerable to say about a Way and

ways. It is more or less specific in outlining

the details which will help us to determine whether it ,

he Way of Life which leads away from the way of

fle5h_the way of death. Perhaps it is easy to be dog-

matic about details or specific in the things we con-

demn. The important thing is to be observing of the

tendencies of the things we permit ourselves toindulge.

Many of the common practices of modern life would

be hard to condemn in specific instances, but they tend

to develop the life in the wrong way. Perhaps the

apostle's words on personal attire is one of these.

As we descend in the scale of civilization we find

more rings, more beads, more feathers and paint, more

bracelets, more fussiness with the hair, more nakedness

and less shame. We find jewels in the nose, jewels in

the forehead, jewelry wherever it can be displayed Of

course in the savage we say it is ignorance and lack of

culture What it is in the Christian believer we must

be careful to define in other terms. But whatever the

reason it is clear that if the Holy Spirit gave any

counsel concerning personal attire, he would advise us

to go away from the savage rather than towards him

In the light of what we see in the average assembly of

worshipers it might be worth while to ask ourselves

individually, which way? Considering missionary def-

icits and world needs while we spend money for vanity

and display, the question might be pertinent agaim

Not what harm is there in decorating the body with

jewels or seeking to adorn it with unnecessary para-

phernalia, but which way does it tend? Toward spir-

itual advancement or fleshly lust?

Cambridge, Nebr.

TIME BRINGS ABOUT CHANGES

Time brings about changes even in conservative Sweden.

Sometimes there is a long period between changes worth

mentioning, but finally the changes come

Aug 19 the Norris family arrived safely in Main. The

following Sunday a good attendance was present at the

Young People's meeting in the evening, to welcome. as they

say here, "the Americans" to Sweden. Mo»„g time ,„

Sweden comes April 1 and Oct. 1. We manage o get along

; ,h two families in one apartment until movmg time. The

Crises moving so far and not moving heavy furniture,

is an advantage in this case..

Sent 1 Ida Buckingham bade farewell to her many ir.ends

in MalmS at the farewell meeting in the evening and left

Malmo Sep.. 2, via Berlin, Paris and Havre for the Sta es.

Sster Buckingham came to Malmo first in 1913 and has

a s sted in the work here since then with the exception

„ 1920-21, when she was on furlough During th,s time

she won many friends among both old and young. She

is mrlsed in the work and not least in .he Sunday-school,

JU
OcT r.heVaybmfvacate the parsonage and move farther

=o„th in the city. Their address will change with the

hange time has "brought about. Notice the new ad ,ess

which is given below. They will live about four blocks

'Xttrtmtster Norris are busy studying the language

d arc making good headway. They understand con-

Mera e"ved"b
g
and are able ,0 speak a little When

hey have acquired the language they wll devote their

time and energy to the work here in the city^ This w.l

give the writer more time for district work in Sweden and

Denmark. Such are the changes during the pas, six weeks

among your missionaries in Sweden. J. F. Grayb.U.

Bergsgatan 45, Malmo, Sweden.
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I Am Tolerance

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

I make it possible for folks to live together in broth-

erly love. „ , •

Without me it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto

God.

I am of the essence of love.

I keep peace between nations and individuals.

I destroy race and class prejudice.

I am good, not evil; beautiful, not ugly, true, not

false.

Where I am a stranger, certain disaster awaits.

I enlarge the mental horizon of my friends, bringing

them success and happiness.

It is often hard to get acquainted with me, but the

reward is great for those who do,

I am Tolerance.

horned, Kans.

CHINA NOTES
Ping Ting

Famine was staring us in the face up to Aug. 4, when a

soaking ra n relieved our anxiety. We have been having

very difficult for those who do not raise then
:

ow fooi.

Our city official has been in our hospital for some time

snaring from a serious form of malaria. His sick

caused a delay in his daughters starting to Am erica

her college work. The father is .mproving and we hope

will be able to leave soon.

An epidemic of whooping cough has spread over ou

city and the children are heard coughing «"yw -. <D

missionary children are among the rest Firs L

B em took it, and finally all the Flory family I- Bro

Ffory took i, and have been having a^nous
,J

of it

The twins were only two months old.when/*<» too

we were afraid they could not endure the suffering

good nursing is likely. to pull them through All are

Proving slowly and we hope they w.l -cove soon

Bro. Yin has been visiting some twelve*^
eastern district where Christians are living encou >g *

them to be strong in the faith and bring other
,

kingdom. This last week he and Sister *
gone to Kao Lao to hold fall meetings and baptize a

ber who have requested baptism. »»""££*£,««.
lage church and the inspiration come through the

of the teacher of the boys' school of this place.

.

Crumpacker's and Sollenberger s arrived ,n Ping -

24 It is needless to say that they received a ha *

come from both Chinese and missionaries. 1 ^
packers are staying with us here at Ping T ng, but ^^
lenbergers are packing up their household thug-.

tag to Liao Chow where be has been appointed

in the evangelistic field.
„,, rried to one

Mr. Ku, one of our school teachers, was ma ricd
__,

of our high school girls this month. This » tn

our teachers to be married this year. Most of
.

o ^ ^
teachers have grown up with the church and are ^
tling in homes of their own and continuing to *»

are

or which we are thankful. Some of their eh.ld« ^
or which we are indi»™. - --

«

now starting to school as their parents did when

opened the mission here. «„mmer school

Our women workers had a two weeks summe

with seven in attendance Three subjects w« ^^
(1) San Min Chu I, the principles of the new g

gov.

As teachers they feel that they must know wha'

ernment expects of China. (2 The Thousand ^
Books. The new government is a tempting '»

ie!

masses literate through these simple hooks.
Bib|e

are also using them to teach the people to rea
_.,

as well as other books. We use them n tn ^
school. It is necessary that our workers unders ^
books. (3) Principles of teaching and plans lor

^ ^
Helping others is our general sub,ect, w.th Je

great Example. . , tne sea"

The pulpit of the church is being enlarged ana
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„arnished. This will greatly improve the appearance of

"I place of worship. The expense of the repair ,s me.

Cch:
a,

S

C

un

U

day

h

'schoo, and prayer meeting continued

i'ughout the summer, but the audience was smaller than

S the winter when the whole force is at work. Twen

*
a lantern meetings were given on the streets in van-

"nartso "he city, thus reaching those who never come

f church At these meetings they stand for over an

I".;
anc eagerly look at the pictures and lister, to the mes-

*'
Li..

Recent rains in par, of the country give a more hopeful

,,„„! However, thousands are on the verge ol starva-

° ..'
Roots bark ground stone, and even human flesh

J:/s^d to keep soul and body together ***£>£

•^de replied: "The dogs are eating of the same, then

turTng the pas. months children have been brought from

,u° mine section and sold for brides. Recently one of our

'

Christians bought one of them. He was favorably

I0
": ss?d w h e from the beginning, ye. realized he was

„Ta rTsk in marrying a total stranger. On the day the

Tavas to b closed he was distressed as to where the

lev "as to come from to make up .he required amount

H id h prayed earnestly that if it were God's w, I that

"he her .he way migh. be open that he obtain the re

ma er of the money, and that if it were not best the way

"remain closed. He said that when he arose fro

h

i, he felt assurance come to h.m that the Lord had

his prayer That afternoon he secured the res, of

rIne/ The following day he was married. She ,s

intering the woman's school tins week.

The repair work on the woman's Bible school is nearing

Jm I.ton A new coa, of pain, on old furn,,ure, and a

Mer equipment make the new quarters on North Street

„ h more desirable that any we have ever
<f»*£J£

pray that it may confute to more abundant fruitbearing

^scnootarc a busy place this week as the children

,re returning for the year of school work .gam. The r

sue makes quite a difference in the atmosphere of the

£cc We wonder how many of them will become pdlars

nf the future church. .

°A few days ago we took in two new nurses-, boy and

, ~irl They too. are from the famine sect.on, but are

Chr ians The increased number of patients demands

no c helpers Mrs. Wampler has taken over the super-

ZLn of the nursing during Mrs. Pollock's mterfurlough

Te'cently Mrs. Oberholtzer visited Hantou, a near-by out-

taton and several small villages. The people are friendly

,,1 many are glad ,0 listen to the
-^"ttterfal £

the stories of Jesus. His parables are hne material for

,hc coun™ people as they are so true to their manner of

The children and young women seem eager to lean,

lo read and they do need teaching so very much. The

"ay people are no. given .o false politeness but give

Mat they have without apology, or very little a, least.

They are simple and straightforward.
n,ri,«,M

It was enjoyable to sit and talk with these Chr stians

.b „ Jesus and his way of life. One home
,

especally ,ni-

pressed us with the fact that the gospel bring ,oy and

Ught. This is the Wen home up on the h,l side m a cave

tLv seem so happy and glad to witness for "s'er
We rejoice to see a few who are faithful and are really try

IneHantou^ltge is a good held for indigenous vvo£

In time we hope that there will be a growing, self-sup

."ring work there. The people are open to ..aching the

opportunity is ours, and we ought to avail ourselves o ^rtns

May the Lord bless his workers that they may be brought

in the kingdom in this district. Emma Horning.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

,he Place Chris, wen, ,0 prepare for his £-*£"£?
followers is a real place of resplendent beauty and^glorious.

Take a close look at that place as described in fc«»
fir chapter of Revelation. It is the New Jerusalem pre-

pared by Chris, for .hose who have loved, followed and

obeyed him. I believe in a real lake of lire and brimstone,

'

prepared for the devil and his angels, in.o which .he wicked,

and' hose who have refused to accept Christ and obey him

„,„ he cast alter the white throne judgment. I believe aU

these things because God's word teaches them I believe

God possesses a body, parts and passion, because the Bible

teaches that he does.
,

Some years ago I read in a church creed something like

the Tollowng: "I believe in God; Almighty Maker of

heaven and earth: without body and parts, without pas-

ons occupying the vast immensity of space, eyerywher

present" Such a thing is a nonentity. He is on earth bu

wT never be seen. You go to heaven, he is there but w

J er 1 seen. You go to hell, he is there, but you wdl

neve see him. A god without body and parts has no form

no hear,, no eyes, no ears, no brain, no hands no fee, no

sense A nonentity floating around through space. So huge

ha , fills the immensity of space. Such a god is unknown

n Bible teaching and vet a large per cent of professed

Chrltns believed that kind of a God. *»«£*-
the image and likeness of God (Gen. !*,

f
•J™

3

^
latter clause). How make an image or likeness ot a King

hat has - form? Chris, was the express image of Gods

-^td^^^rrt^
L ;f man and Christ (Phil. 2:6; Col. 1:15) The mod

ernis, has materialized God out of """""^'J^

God fs aX sonal Being; possessed of hear,, eyes, ears

m°ou«h. lands fee,, face and form, and yet he IS a spiritual

Being and must be worshiped in spirit and in truth.

.. Tllc eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his

eJarVop'en unto their prayers, but the facerf h^Lord

others "e ma
How or in what sense is God

unto the children of Israel. Ho ^ ^^
present everywhere? the Lor

he beholdeth all the sons of men From uie pia

naked and open d unto the ey .o ^ ^^

683

the paths of sin, or their tongues learned to blaspheme

will be there, and we shall see and know them all. The

,ies and relationships that pertain wholly to this earth,

will not be recognized in that unsullied clime of glory.

An admonition to all: when you are going to do some-

thing which you would be ashamed for your fellow-men

to know you were doing, remember God sees you and

knows what you are doing. You that are ignoring much of

the teaching of his precious word and counsel remember

that God knows all about it, and that his judgment will no

be swayed nor softened by the opinions and thinkings of

men. The words which God hath given us will judge us ,n

that great and coming day. Chas. M. Yearout.

Santa Cruz, Calif.

jeati

HAS GOD A BODY, PARTS AND PASSION?

II God has a body, parts and passion, then how can he

be omnipresent? Either he has a body and par, or

nonentity. God is omnipotent, omniscient and om>apres :.

He is the Source and Fount of life. In turn we live move

and have our being. From his bountiful store.vt:«* fed

clothed and have all .he blessings of life both tempera, and

spiritual. Can all these things come from a """^
Surely not. A god without passion has no love eompa

don "or pity But love, compassion, pity and mercy are

characteristics of the God of the Bible. A god tha has no

heart or parts, has no love, sympathy or pity Aeconhng

«» the teaching of the Bible, spiritual beings and things are

realities and not imaginations. I believe in a real living per

lonal God, the Fountain of wisdom and ^"owledge I b

fcw in a real living personal Savior who ascended nto

heaven in a spiritual body in the form of man. beheve

» a real living Holy Spirit; the third Person in .he Holy

Trinity. I believe in a real living personal devil, who in

»«nces men and women to ignore and disobey God.
1

believe in a real located heaven, where God, Chr, and

'ngels dwell. A place of perfect happiness, and perennial

r T am nersuaded that many^3M?£Z l:X .hem would no, be

from the Bible. For Ihe eyes

,hro"r:"he
ea

se h au'hU tint There is no

Sel,rshlwofdea,wbere,he
;1

kers

2
0^

louity hide themselve (2 ^°^- beholding the
.. The eyes of the

•

' I™ _'» «
„ ^ "

are upon

ftSr way' hey arTnot^ fuVfrom my face, neither is

all their ways tney Mm eye5 a„
their iniquity hid f m mine eyes^ ^ ^ ^
?:;ZZ£ to hil ways, and according to the fruit of his

heaven, and well qualified to judge the people.

When I get to heaven or the spirit world, I shall see God

Th, like him We then shall see as we are seen and

and be like^ him. vv ^^ God dwe„s „ {ar

Christ a "d
„

lhe

(. r

"° y
.,K

P

ble,sed Christ will be there, and
obedient followers of the bless ^

INDIA NOTES

Sadhu Sundar Singh, the much loved saint of India^ wft-

drew into Tibet several months ago with the avowee pur-

pose of preaching the gospel and bearing witness or the

Lord Jesus among the people in that land where Christian

work is forbidden by law. Having heard no word from

him several of his missionary friends set out in search of

him fearing that enemies of the cross may be trying to

stop the mouth of this faithful witness.

A girl, number six, was born in a high caste Hindu home

and there was no son to perpetuate the family name nor to

ight the funeral pyre a, the father's death. What a calami-

ty according to their thought I There was mourning ,n hat

home the day this little daughter was born, even wading

a, if it were a day of death. The Bible woman tried to

convince them that daughters are as precious a-
:

sons in

the heavenly Father's sigh.. She assured <hem that chil-

dren whether boys or girls, are precous gifts of God and

that there should be only rejoicing and gladness when

children are added to the family The message seemed to

a, on deaf ears for the wailing proceeded as before, but a

few days later .he lather was sitting at his accustorned

pbee in his tea shop, laughing and chatting with his cus-

tomers as if no calamity had befallen his house. In the

inner room the mother was caressing the unwanted girl

baby and the elder sister's nimble fingers were fashioning

a beautiful little jacket (or the little sister who had so bit-

terly disappointed them because she wasn t a boy.

"But you are no foreigner, you belong to our country

was the stout reply when a certain missionary happened

,„ mention to a group of villagers the land of h«
1

birth

"You are just like us. You love us and care for«» ch.1

dren Who would come across the seas and be able to un-

derstand our troubles and needs? No, you can not be a

foreigner. You belong to our land of India and to us.

A few months ago a missionary in an hour "f discourage.

ment wrote out the feelings of his heart to a Hindu friend

who happened to be .he edi.or of one of India s leading

, nbtaininc the writer's permission, this Hindu

of a Missionary." The gist of the letter IS contained in the

question near the close of the letter: "Have been a fool

to throw away the best twenty years «,
my U. on a oun

try that wants me not nor needs me? Idolatry, bribery

ndcccncy ingratitude and lack of truth, the missionary

poind out. seemed to be as evident among the people

whe he worked as when he began a score of year, ago

,hough he said that his work had been counted successful

and he had baptized hundreds of outcastes.

was in,eres,ing to no.c the ,re„d of •**£«"«£
evoked. Some tried to encourage him; some reprov d.h m

for seeing only the

,J

arW side; oth« ««- hun^ove^

,o continue in his self-sacrificing serv.ee for India s people

who so much need to know Jesus. Alice K. Ebey.

Vada, Thana Dist, India.

Will.

) dwell. A place ol per.eci ,.,,.,.-— -

No sickness, fain or death can enter there. I beheve
rrrS^S^i before their fee, trod

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHEASTERN KANSAS

The Conference of Northeastern Kansas was held in the

=«;;-:-
T
o..^

i;: ..t";x™~-

and truth. Brethren C. D Jo"sack
,

j.
y

""«•""-Sr "5.rb,s"

,he

Ev
"e

rae
g
par.men, of our church work was recognized

and 1.CusLed around the cause of ~~£*\£
(Contuniri on Paj« **)
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UbertyvllI..-Our aerie., ol.™^t,ltS"»"™c'h
,

.o 0.
» Br. Hoene Px M BWj™

.'""""'Vi,", Hoenc led the scng

protasing Christie asit. the aura SBier
„„y mllth .

notice and conducted the Story hour wnien v
, ^ „„,;„„._

Three were baptised Sunday. Oct. 6. as a

Mr, Susan Glo.felty. B.t.va. bum. Oct. 7.

KANSAS
M.ni,., church me, ... «;£*^^3 » *

Sunday-school officers were '£<'>£>< ™ harvest meeting was ob-

spersed wilh special music ana
impre„i,e little play, Chang-

September our young people put on ine i

Nicojemus that he

?„, Dreams. Word has been received f.otu JJ ro.
B

-

hk

DclrgI,e, to District Con'e'cncc ,. B™J^
p„«n.ing the Sun-

representing the church; Sister Alma
Talhelm will deliver

day.scl.~l. Our love leas, will b^ "
OI „i„g.-Mrs. W. F. Jones.

,he seli-eaaminalion sermon on Sunday mo.mng

Parsons. Kans., Oct. 10.
officers for the year

„ District Meeting. Brc, D. A C ...cam

.

^ ^^
and delivered s,x very 'TO""'"

^'wo weeks' '"i™1 d<"in« W"h
Bible Land whicb was followed by a

by bapti

a love least Oct. 7. Two -ere ^ld «t ^ ^ h rf

result of %."<
,'ufch lis been much strengthened and bull. «P

previously. The »'>»«»""
; wi„ „„,i„uc to prosper under the

aBSfUSjAS? a'n'd Sister McC,nn.-M„. W. R. Benedict.

Waverly. Kans., Oct. 14.
church and

White R~k church met in
"""'[J^,,^, ^ fo. Myers

Sundav-.chool officers were elected » ™ "P

'

Qk 0c ,

are our delegate, to District Meet n, t. be he Id «
£at]

,8-21. Our love leas. ..II .be 'Oct »
=

P. M ^ ^^
Mv„, ol Ottumwa. Iowa, ,9 to »"' ™n

f"f\„ „„ aMe to find

r-rFs°£HBS£=,^cFr.ur
Turner, Kans. Siater I-""'"™.»% ,,„.„,, „. officers and gave a

meeting. Sept. 10. ™J™"^ ^vc ,vc ll. Kan... Oct 7.

^r^;^: soutbwes.Wffu-ss,=
SftTS :no„°'buS".'^|.. r; SL-tAES
o conditions and needs ot a sister race

people n the

travel,. A missionary play was P'«™« d
''held Sep. Vat which

evening. Our quarterly bus.™" mee. ng w, .
b d Sep

t

^
the services in the e cnmg

p

^ fa ^^ ,„,,„„„ work
expect Bro. R. H_ N«»*">»» '"

. w, „, K„,., Oct. 12.

beginning Dec. L.—Mrs. n. - <-"=

MARYLAND
, .. u . ;„ 1,11 .mens meeting Aug. 29. Our home-

e.^7bS7sV. ."w.Tar elTa^deTai/tborJ.gh.y en.oyed by

'a' ^o^meS.^ SI -be love lea, Oct
f

The

L
h
,r\

h
epi."rre

di

b!v
1

. b^
n
<r^.b. " e£~ «--"

r :S"^= ofS,s^,^"£h
X„S

r

ft,o."i

New £rke, Md-Ka.ie M. Fabrney, Mapleville. Md, Oct. ...

Frederick City ehu.ch me. ii, council Sep.."*bj™,tS
^fSd

d
*'B;.

h
M.R*h.W* was reileeted elder. We

hadlb 'n without a pastor Iron, January until September when Broth.

Vod Sister Wilson horn Mt. Pleasant. Pa., aoccpled a ..» to take

over the work here. A very impress.vc rally day service was «

X«?^byrtvl«:-XmS,SramSIr!"n.B^
Frederick, Md., Oct 14.

Ln.irme.dTO -Sep. 29 we held our annual Sunday-school meeting.

B^hrTtl.;^ Harley, J. Irvin Thomas and Harold Snid„_ -.
verv interesting talks on the Sunday-school and the duty ol the

teacher. Several selections of music and also several rectat.ons were

rendcrcd.-Mary M. Kreps, Hanerstown, Md., Oct. 7.

Meadow Branch clinrch had the privilege of hearing a splend.d m«s-

sionary sermon on Sep.. IS delivered in our town house by EH C
.
R

Bonsack Secretary of the General Mission Board. Home mission

work is" being stressed here ot this time and some of our weaker

churches as well as the stronger ones, arc helping and being helped to

extend the kingdom in our midst. Since our last report two more

have been baptized; they decided for Christ during the late revival held

by Bro. J. T. Glick.-Wm. E. Roop. Westminster, Md., Oct. 11.

Monocacy church met in council Sept. 28. The visiting brethren gave

a favorable report. Our Sunday-schools were reorganized. Bro. Wilbur

Stover was chosen superintendent at Rocky Ridge with Bro. John

FoKle assistant: Bro. James Renner, superintendent at Detour with

Bro S. R Weybright, assistant. Brethren E. P. Schildt, J. P. Wey-

bright and Clarence Putnam were chosen visiting trustees to the joint

trustee meeting at San Mar. Oct. 28 Bro S. Z. Sm.th w.l begin .

series of meetings in the Detour house. Our love feast wdl be held

at the Rocky Ridge house on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 2 P. M.-Elsie A.

Eigenbrode. Rocky Ridge. Md„ Oct. 10.

Sams Creek congregation met in annual fall council Sept. 7. The

visitinu brethren made their report which was favorable. Bro. E. C
BLxler was elected elder for 19J0. Bro. J. M. Wagner, church

clerk for three years. We held our love feast Sept. 21 Vis .ting

ministers were Bro. Geo. Early who officiated, and Bro Khne, Fol-

lowing- the afternoon service three were received into the cnurcn by

baptism, making in all sLx as the result of the meetings held in the

Sams Creek house in August by Bro. Geo. Early. Bro Early

preached on Sunday morning following the feast; his wonderful ser-

mon was appreciated. The Christian Endeavor work in the Edge-

wood house is growing in interest.-Paul B. Wagner, New Windsor,

Md., Oct. 7.

MICHIGAN
Pontiac^Our rally day program Oct. 6 was well attended. Our

school is growing rapidly; we had 103 present at Sunday-school. We
have organized two new classes. The pastor, L. W. Smith, teacher

of the young married people's class, was surprised when the members

called to see him on his birthday. The evening was enjoyed by all.

The B. Y. P. D. is having some wonderful Sunday evening services.

Oct 13 a colored quartet was with us. We have purchased a stove

lor our basement and the Ladies' Aid is busy completing the kitchen —
M» Rav P.. Plemintr. Pontiac. Mich., Oct, 15.
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Sb.pb.rd church me. •—£*.«, ^cr^E.
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ih iryea^
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'..oy,c
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p,"sa„
,
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P
M,h, Oct 1,

MISSOURI

ft- CreeK. church ^^^Z^'^T xti. 3.™
planning to begin a weeks Bjbfc.»'"'»£

d rcviv,, wi ,| be con-

lolkvwed by revival services. Bo.h insWute ™ ^^ ^
ducted by our pastor. Bro. B. !. oummet

ton, Mo.. Oct S. decided that

Oak GCV. church met in counc, Sep,
.

2t K M.^ ^ ^
there should be a ""» »"«' "^

°

rl

'
r churchhouse has been

,„,, a. the close S™ e jhe 1
s. »

chool arc „„t,n8
repmpered and p.imte.l insiflc. ... .

nr;marv junior and inter-

the new quarter with graded ...son,
»J™'^ '„„,, „K«„ed.

mediate classes. Teachers ana p p .

Q program to be given

The young people are P""" 1"!
„,„d , c»pp.d because some ol

-™™wEHK^.r« :sii
Pcl'c. Valley church met in council Oct S. We.decided UJ* »

,ovc leas, this fall. We reelected Eld P. L **e "^ our dd„
..other year Our series ol meet.nes becan Aug. -5 wi.n.on

i

m cl," Bc He oave u, some soul-s.i„.n B sermon,, ... winch was

m„S"spiritual ,o.d. We are in hopes. „a. m b. n.a ;«-
shill cather fruit from the good seed that nas neensi

Sks encouraging.-Zella M. Fike, Peace Valley, Mo., Oct. 7.

Ke„, =kurch me, in cojnei. Sept . ».«* <or tl.c h,

£
.

The altendjiic.
.

, , , „, thc members which enabled

r\
m
o

C

m.kr
C
.o,„c"im,!rtven,e„,s on our cbu,cln Lab.,

J„ ;
„

-«SA€^^st.-^dX«

Sti^'-d one reclaimed prcced.n. our ov. to- » ,h e,=
"^...""S"^.tTSS, ml«SSI .3 every one seemed ,. enjoy"?,,

d°y.-livm Fox, Ken,, Ohio, Oct 10.

M.rb,.Fu™aee Aue: B,.^D
n

Heck,„a„^m
n
Ce

besan " *

> Cordo, HI,,

s'sone leader and director of music.
„„. J. M. Hedr.ek ....

firs, .he interest and attendance we.

immediate results one was recla med. ni

:,:r e

Cr^e^an,i™hne:",,»",!;e>

t^.„, -. ..„,„ the

..ccpt ion ally good. For the

fine young people came into

t of :

mide splendid reports showing a healthy growm. j> '..„,. „,_,.

w wis reek-ccd Sunday-school superintendent for another year,
an ler was reciencu / .. Sisirrs Florence Foots and

I930.-E. N. Huflman, St. Joseph, Mo., Oct 5.

NEBRASKA
A(l.„ church -i—-»fe 1S- dSaI?»»'XS

IcniV" acent. and the writer, church correspondent Installat.on

ol office,, was held Oct 6. Sept. 29 we had a rally da, program ,n

,L moVning and harv.sl mee.ing in the al.etno.n, w.th . basket

dinne™ at noon During the Sunday-school 137 were present and the
d.nner at noon^ " »

f ,,dd 0et . 6 „ith a good at-

T, da'nee BrfWenger o.r no. pastor, is e„.e.inB .he work wi,h

g, en„,u, asm n5 we ... p.aying to a success... year in ,be

finV.1. chuich We have adopted the budget system with an

l"v.™ member can.V.s.-Mmnie Hor.h. Lincoln, Nebr.. Oct 7.

Octnvi. church me. ,n business f^^)J%^^lZ
SicSV. « STT« Sun

D
da

C

y.s-choo-;"ooyrb

r

ap,,cd. 'o„. Sunday-

sclmo observed p.omotion and .ally day wi.h ...nety-five »»««»*£';«•

Our Aid Society expects to have the annua, auct.on sale Nov. 8.-Mary

Ann Ebcrly. Octavia, Nebr.. Oct IS.

Omaha.-The work, here is progressing nicely with Hie close of ,.h.

vacatto season. New effort is being put forth in different organira-

rion, The young people', group ha. reorgani.ed and ,.,-- some

defini.e activity. Brother and Sister Thompson from Polo III., have

Tu„ closed a",.., successful meeting. F.u, were bwU.md. Bro.

Thompson preached .he wo.d ea.neslly. Sister Thompson '• a "onder

dedication ol ou, first new dollar bills, .he offering being ove, #0.-

Mrs. Bessie Norris, Omaha, Nebr., Oct. .6.

NEW YORK
Br.oklyn.-On Sunday. Sept 29. a ..dedication service was held at

the Fi.s, Church ol ,be Brethren, Brooklyn. Many out of town lolks

who previously worshiped a. the church were happy lo cooperate with

the members and the Sunday-school children in making tins serv.ee

an outstanding event in the history ol the Brooklyn church. Dr.

Cord.,, Secrefary „, the Amencan Federation o, Churches in Brooklyn

and Bro. E. M. Hert.ler. pastor ol the church, addressed the nn.li.no.

and both stressed the importance ol ..dedicating our lives to the:«»
ol Christ^ind the work of the church. The chuech and also Hie Sun-

dayschool audi,.,ium have been enti,ely redecorated and improved.

The members are very enthusiastic and feel confident that tie .hang..

within the building will facilitate the work of the church. The social

activities among the children and young people will be increased con-

siderably. A men's club is being formed and a young people s depart-

ment is being organised. We a.e looking toward to a very prosperous

future to the church and a religious uplift of the immed.aHe com-

munity.—C. Anderson, Brooklyn, N. Y-, Oct. 15.

OHIO
:h met in council Sept. 20. The following were the

e,. for the coming year: Sunday-school superintendent. Sister

Viola Wieand; church clerk, Bro. E. P. Yod.r; the writer, church

correspondent and " Gospel Messenger " agent Bro. J. A. Voder was.

reelected trustee. One letter of membership was granted^ The look-

out committee in the matter of a parsonage was continued. Bro. Alhc

Davis and wife were elected and installed into the deacon's office.

Sister Bessie Voder was installed as an associate with her husband

in the same office. Nov. 28 was designated as the time of our love

feast. There have been four baptised since our last report John Ellis

ol Huntingdon, Pa., was our summer pastor in the absence ol Bro.

Wieand He gave us very inspirational messages and was a hard

worker. He was in charge ol our Daily Vacation Bible School. A
very interesting program closed our school. Visiting ministers and

missionaries during the summer were Calve., Ellis, John R. Snyder.

J. M. Blougb and wife and John I. Kaylor and wife.—Margaret Oeorge.

Bellefonlaine, Ohio, Oct. 9.

Center church met in council Oct. 9. The library commiitee reported

the purchase of some new books. Officers to the coming year were

elected, one new office being created, that of financial secretary. Loyd

Horner' was chosen " Messenger " agent I, was decided to hold a love

least Nov. 3 at 7 P. M.. following our series of meetings. Oct 13

Sister Clara Harper delivered a missionary address at our evening

services.-Esther Horner. Louisville, Ohio, Oct. M

Bellefontaine clu

Circleville church met in council Oct. 1. Bro. Ren Mumaw was

elected superintendent for another year; Emma Essick, clerk; Ren

Mumaw. church correspondent. Oct. 5 we held our love feast. We
had with us Etd. Crosswhite who officiated and Eld. Gump. Oct. 6

was homecoming day. Following the Sunday-school Bro. J. B. Gump
of New Carlisle brought us a. stirring message. The fellowship din

this tune, anu »i>c ««••««"•»j "- 1" church

.g'tbened and built up.-J. E. Wagner. Peebles. Ohio. Oct li

"-

Middl. District-July 6 we gave a farewell «PP« to Brother mad

5 '-'" °' C
„S&V,

r8
.X.twb", was' .ca

>

,te.io,cc
r

hy"„. "sS;

IX""." *"ei"S pastes of the surrounding churches and .,„.„.
talks were »nren no, ,

.

Qn Sunnav [Onovv ,„s B ,„

wf„«,"deUve..d I P0W.S3 sermon on giving which was much a,,,..
Wmgc, denvereo a I

„„,„,„] Dji iy Vacation Bible School this

summer I H enrollment .1 eighty-even, under the supervision .,
summer wi.n '

, observed with an attendance ol

eg.,,!","aflunday-aoboo, A. the preaching. Hon. B.ob. D
eighty-seven .it

..-'_=„,, me9sa«.. Our homecoming will be Nov. 3. _
V
°rT, ,;,°c" 'evening ou , rl,"a will begin wi.h Bro. C. B..Smith of I

Bridgewater, V. ' .. evangelis.-I. J. Coy, Tippecanoe Cty, Oh„, I
C

'.
." i, ^™ nrP<.ation met in council Sept. 12. Sunday-school I

"-• n rl^sriglt'X StaumTo, i^aP-istry i™e"c„ur3; I
appointed o.n.cstgateth. «

„„„„, „d M „,.

wa", ve.y wcV rendered Sep.. 29 we observed rally day Eigh, Sua-

school is growing in interest and attenuancc

Greenville. Ohio. Oct. 10. ,
.

Richland -The church ha, had a very encouraging summer. July 2S

I,,. BE Hoove, of Wawaka. tod, began a revival effo.t, co.tinu,,. I

"wo weeks. He ..cached fine gospel sermon, and as a result the I

. i
* ^fvcrsntltt-ned and one accepted Christ, bmce tnat .ime one•""" 2'S two naPtiaed and one received by letter since th. I

S ,' rcpori.- The council me'eting was held Sep,. 27 The pastors
.

,.- I

effort intere i »
q^ r h Mil]cr fl£ Manchester College was I

^P ."AlcT i„^vcn,b:I-Mr,.
e

i3

Cr

F
a 'n

p.,et USSA
\

meeting, of the District in huyuhui..

Ohio. Oct. 15. „, c,m j iv . I

schoor.n£;;
h
wSc

d2&'5ttziz&fr2£ a

ssMrzSrzrzr&sz sets s *-

^"meeting- SjJ*?
£TK flFJZA*, -—

r °' A" E
s",

S

rUl,'s"

E
Onc

J
w'» SSTi^SSk* K*-. *

a ST. ve 'STO^ =5 'with .wen.-,even *•£*»££
Sk

,,,e

E
:i

I
m.r-wrh

r

:dSfmuc^.
W

.be

h
a

d
p;ea

r
ra„'ce.-M.bclPa,,ea,

Hamle.. Ohio. Oct. 12.
,„de,sl.ip .1

Toledn (First).-This church is progressing under the
1

-

»

Bro. R. E. Ha.ton. Ou. pas.o. began bis fourth year o, service

u , Sept. 1. During this time Brother and State H.ttnn b..=

pished much good and US persons have been received int. ^
A new heating plant coating S87S was installed ,,, * '

h„
summer In our recent council new Sunday-school other' an

"ere elected for the year with H. E. McKimmy. superintendent. "

day wa, observed Sept 29 with an appropriate I™6"™
fcct\, .,,,!.....

me,,,, we,, awarded five Sundaysebool seboto. to p»ftot

^

{

for one vear' and Bibles were awarded ,o four who were l
y

attendee to two years. Impressive. .Jto >«"«f^lU„
i.. ^„r nacinr Our revival Will begin the third wee* » .

e ndC.ed'hy .be "asm,, assisted by Milton Tboma,J^-™
tT-

gclist The pastor baptised a mother and her three cb.ldren

Fay McKimmy, Toledo, Ohio. Oct. 11. ,„
Trotw.od.-At the September business meeting ol tne ^
TrViS^ S2? Srnoay'Snno,

e^en"de.t « -
Le,led that chairmen of the various church hoard, be made

off io member, of the official boaed. Our eomn.un.on sen ^
be held Saturday, Nov. 30, at 6:30 P. M. Sept 22 Bro. K ^
odemu. closed a very inspiring two weeks revival. Uun i

dj]

throe young people became member, of the ohu.eh. Las'
,„,

Eld L A. Bookwalter conducted an installation »'"'",.

readier, and officer, of the Sn„da»-,chool. During 'he mbje

our pastor, who is conducting a revival at tan,
.

minisier. a.e filling the pulpit, Their message, a.e being «'

received.-Miriam Garver, Trotwood, Ohio. Oct 7.

^

Weat Milton ehu.ch met in members' meeting Sept. 1/

report ol the church visit and to elect church and »
,

officer. Bro B. F. Sludebaker was reelected Sunday-scnum 0j1s

tendent: Si.ter Lucinda Oaks. "Messenger agent -

[
j,, criri

,lo„>

ha, been ouite succcful ..cently in getting ten-cent s. ^
,„ the "Messenger." Sister Mary Sbellaberg.r was cbo

correspondent to begin Jan. 1.' We enjoyed a ... -P
a„d ss.

least Sep.. 21. A number of voting WU b.etbr j„.

ters met with us. Bro. Chat Bonsack officiated..in ^,M .

B.o. Bonsack gave us three inte.esting and "Ml 1"?, „ a t«

Sept. 2J B.o. B. F. Walts ol Al.oona, Pa came to as.^
,iBBJ

weeks' revival. Our pastor. Bro. I. J. Kretder. and Bro. «
. ,

' , great many home, in the town and country, de. A
rjC„v,d

- accepted Christ ano «
several

. local

school

^.irilMt? UIUUKUI u--» am ammmai

s =nioyed by all. In the aften

Crosswhite filled the pulpit in

lor our Basement ano tne i^auiea nm in uudj v.

Mm. Ray E, Fleming, Pontine, Mich., Oct. 15.

by all. in me aiternoon anu diau ui iw ^vt.iing Bro.

illed the pulpit in a very acceptable manner; both mes-

sages were well received. We had good attendance throughout the day.

In the afternoon one was baptized. We (eel that it was a day well

spent in the service of the Lord.—Ren L. Mumaw, Circleville, Ohio,

Oct, 14.

Harris Creek church is planning for their revival to begin Nov. 10

with Bro. J. C. Ullery. evangelist. Our love feast is being held on

Sunday night, Nov. 24. Sept, Z9 our pastor, D, G. Berkebile, conducted

ie result oE the revival ...

into church fellowship by bapt

neighboring churches favored U- ...

Middle District and the ladies' quartetfr

vival closed Oct. 6.—Sarah E. Mini

White Cottage church met in c

received from the different comm

During our meeting

song: the Luti q" al

- irgetown.

from

tet from Georgetown. " „

:h, West Milton. Oh.o. O

il Oct. 1. Good «£r" w
tt:... letters were P. ^._,

. Inand two received

services for our

Weber, formerly of Palestine, 111

ville, th

of Canton. Ohio, condi Srs?
Dist.ict Meeting at Hart-

leetmg «'
; „

from Gosb"

White Cottage.

of Palestine. III. At the u.strie. »"-" <}„„»
of our congregation was changed ir

mi,ef.

Aug. 20 about seveniy-five fnends and m



church gathered at (he parsonage <••»»* ^*"WS''"
, „r retiring pastor, Bro. Weaver, and family. Ihey were

wi ,|, our re nni
> (orty-two piece dinner set in apprecia-

,cd by the >.«ters w ilh a '""' '

At nt „,. parsonage is

, o( thoir work in the Aid !W »« P
c„„«„ience.

n „ wired lor Ctatnott wh.ch w. add »°* >°
,„,„„, j,

°r„iS"'i» E.hrw"dw,rd: Whine Cottage, Ohio, Oet. S.

OKLAHOMA
, I. „,. Citv-Wc have completed our Sunday-school organization

Oklahoma City, we nave i

educat ona year than any
"

„o? Sibley Meters Vine »* elected superintendent

£'.,.(. "I missionary worker.^^Xto-fiT JTs-dw-
»£^,^^reh^S ^Utees to work^^Jhe

'", ".'"ir^me^riof I, ki, glom work. The District i. endeavor-

...:'> r ' T^TSf neln^t^.c'
1

write'' lor'^ticidar^
«"'"

J Glo", 1,31 West »•. Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. .2.

, a busine.. meeting Sept. 30. Geo. R. Eller

they came Sept. 1 as our pastors lor the

,.,,„ was elected as our elder, also. We are

roming ?»' "•' „,'',',,,, w |, ic |, will start Nov. 10 conducicd

lki" S
„°aS On,°",,„. I»i will follow the close oi the meet-

Plan, were discussed lor mean, and ways to make on

mgs, nans were community. We arc

th"' C\S
;
OV

;,a,:e» m etinT » he near luture. The county sing.

planning a ,'"",' lolelcld at Washita church Oct. 20. Bro. Joe

1 'Tand wi vi.Ued with us over Sunday. The community

. i loss of Mr" I. S, Me.kcy, one ol the first worker, in

"""hue. -Mr. Floyd Lowbcr. Cordcll, Okla., Oct. 4.
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, and b.p.Ued , Bro. £ P Dick "<%**£&&&
Sept. 29 •»'

"'Vr'fi'v," rata day in our Sunday -school lollowed

by^'
C

n".e». ^"..'.K evening "'^en '.."to
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entire

Washita church i

PENNSYLVANIA

*»**E3f.»" v;f,

a
"ThrS;Srnce

S

wai' la°gc tt ... ?.!
,„y successlul in "">"»•, »

|d ,„„„ Sell, D. I. Pepple and

i0)
,d the profitable add™..... >»/£"£ „_ ptc„,M by . week'.

L iiifg with B?o l^ple and Bro. Jo,^ Clapper a, the spe.k.rs.-Mr,

Sward Went., Roaring Spring. Pa„ Oct. IS.

Bethany.-Thc closing excrci.es o, ^»* Ration SrenS

ford Oct. Z ana J. rbiw j classes, each responding by
The program consisted of roll call ol cusse=^

. taken

r'evli^Xe»w*;.pS^uS^.he choir and^.a,

;^, ir„unforw,!i
,e

b«

by
No

h
v
e rsu M . e. «.«„. »***.

Iw^JW day on Oct. 6 was a ««»»«-„,™ StfS^'
,h. Bible School wa, 309. the largest ever »«W»W «t

^ rf

iridi/g'lo^.hc chu«h service on Oct. 27. Thi. ^f™ ^un/our

fcttA-^^5i; Pa OC JL~ £*-£SJ
ii£S corS,nfihe £SZ E

1"
,u u'c.1 « .» on church and parsonage; and irom

the irustecs comcrm t i

preached 83 sermons here (13

tn'oiifuy
C

o«.,",;rmade 2» visuVduring the yea,, had 8 funerals

'Heidelh.rg.-Aug. 10 the Bruhake, clan held their eleventh reunion

at onr church Claude A. Brubaker ol Washington, D. C, delivered

.crinon The Challenge to the Brubaker,, and P""»cd for .
be

S^k-a^nll". I«.f - ^2""^,^
8 which wa, well received. At the same tin. Roy

^J""^'*^,

tl,arge o, jl, nvornhig «^,^•£^^,.^,'17% X
ur, had charge of the morning .«£, I

"...Jj^ugh, the
Eshelman and Hilton S oner Chaj i.eglt o

^ musical
message the morning of Oct. 6 Oct ^ ^^ ^ diicction
program will be rendered oy ine s . « Eli.abelhtown

cLS-wiu'-iOso
5
",!:- J«%ril P,ogr»',n.-Ka,bry„ Bruhake,

Schaeffcrstown, Pa„ Oct. 7.

Ju„,U Park church ha,
j-jj-J -y-Jg^.S^IS

utt:«^c^ed^.U;3^»-J—--tor
"^"'"'.Shrring mini' fsprbr "o our love Tea,, on Sunday nigh,; .hi.

*€ fang^tftfvi'eet .T.Un T.inS'SS.'S.- Sn'SB
rem S«nda, morning to Sunday aiternoon. Our love ta« ™ hM

b i;anfrSw,™^ c.rA^;:.„g nrssis suss
51. Trimmer, Carlisle, Pa„ Oct. 7.

young people's cla.se.. Bro. Weaver u.ed the picture as he, th.nt.

lo, hi, morning scmon. Sept. 29 at the morning
r
.erv.ee the new

S,mday..cl,ool omeer, were installed. Galen «««»»""
elected superintendent. Promotion exercise, were held tot «vt»™>.

Three adult, ol the community have been added to the church th,

(all through the personal work ol the pastor. The S>u,dar,.hool

picnic wa. held on Labor Day. Speaker, on the program were

Homer Hcs. ol Nanty Glo and I. R. Plelcher. our lo,me, pa.to,

""bulletin board i, being given the church by the £,«>«..
»J

Truth Seeker.' cla.Kt. Prayer meeting, are being held each week

i.1 preparation for the coming revival winch begin. Nov 3 »'<» »";

Hertzler ol Brooklyn. N. Y., in charge. At the quarterly council

Oct 3 Brethren Waldo E. Rhode, and Raymond StuUman were

The "ve feast will be Oct. 20 at 7: 30 P. M.-Mrs. Galen R. Mctsger,

Johnstown. Pa„ Oct. 10.

Plum Creek.-At a recent business mcciing the Sunday-school officer,

wee elected fo, the comiog year, with Vernon hiinmcl. supcrui.endc,£

Church officer, were elected at the same meeting but will not take

in: =- raSda-rrrs^s •

ffC Sffi: were"ho'mc1aS'SW^n^
N~riy.ll of on, home, are receiving the » Co.pel Messenger, those

who we*, not have taken advantage of the recent offer. Our pastor.

Bro Dodge, sponsored a two weeks' revival service ,n the Cow.n.h.n-

Z nTissim. where he serve, a. pastor. Bro. Nedrow .s.t.ted
,

pr.aeh.

ing each evening. A number Irom here attended these meetings. Two

accented Christ and were baptired. Aug. 23 a representative oi the

A„,i
P
Sa»onT.ague ol Pi.t.bnrgh was here. Our homecommg Sep

^

29 wa, well attended. Many Iron, a distance .pent the d«J.tare. A
good spirit was shown throughout the day. C. C. . BUlI of J»""">

Jpoke a, bo,b session,; hi, W,r,WrS?l£i3.
wdl begin Oct. 15 and continue until Sunday, the ».h. That ev.nmg

at 6; 30 we will hold communion .cv.ces. Bro. C O. Beery, a iormer

paitir. will preach for u.-Mr,. J. F. Kimmel. Shelocta, Pa„ Oct. 12.

Rouxervlllo church held an evangeli.tic .ervice from Sept..IS^ te,29.

be,s. J ne mee„ng
delivered the

mornrn" .crmTn .hid. .» infpirPn. In the afternoon Brethren « C

Vale, tine " S. B. Good and Emmert Stoulfc, gave good addresses along

tlie line ol Sunday-school work. Bro. Gipc gave an illustrated talk

which not only pleased the children bu, the grown-up, a, well. A

mVxeu ,n rte, ol Sunday-school children gave a .pecal .elect,™ which
H

. t. .i_. :..« n rn inr nrtrachea to a inn
In the

M^in,bnrg
ff

-A, .recent M*. -gj- * ^.^"oi
h^-g^lSo'l'h'eiug'G. b' Wincland Jr. Our promotion day wa.

held Oct. 6. The love feast at Mart.n.burg house will be Nov. J «t

«• in P M We are now holding cottage prayer meetings every week

W,o our revival meeting which will begin Nov. 4 and continue
prior to »''"'"™S,

J„ M. J,
Broughcr ol Grcensburg, Pa.

lor at least two weeks »itn o,o- j «
rf Nor(h

as our evangelist. Aug. 2a «ro. j. " „„„„ tn a i arae and
Manchester Ind, rendered a sacred musical program to a large .no

™ eciative audience. The annual outing of the Sunday-school wa,

,

P
da?ti,e

e
iy,lb„..s,..i a. Fredcric.sbur,*

YoL'd 'wi,"' 1

.

Sier'X'rchet T^LT^t Sf£'« J-Jj
July .and_ August. «^»S*^-SJW - 5£2**£Z SC
'"al ;a,

,

graTeU
l

edi
,

M:.
,

'°H
W
B:R

P
n,
V

de.f Martinsburg, Pa., Oct. 12.

?,. Gethseroane, which was- a gilt to the congregaUon from the

i
success and

work.-Mrs. J

. Gipc preached to

vas much enjoyed by tbost ._

. L. McCain, Waynesboro, Pa.,
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BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE IS YOUR

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE IS YOUR

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE IS YO UR

UR

YOUR PUBLISHING HOUSE

q Years ago a few generous men saw to it that

the Church of the Brethren had a publishing

house. It was then a splendid going concern.

Today its assets total $307,969.04.*

A The Brethren Publishing House prints our

own church literature—The Gospel Messenger

for example. The House can furnish any needed

books, Bibles or Sunday-school supplies.

q The Brethren Publishing House is your pub-

lishing house, and as such it is eager to serve you.

Profits go to the General Mission Board, or for

the improvement of the plant.

Yours for service,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

•Balance sheet Feb. 28, 1929.
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,„„ much enjoyed.

house. The day was
terested in the Lord's

Yellow Creek -Aug- 18 Bro. Edgar Delwilcr o( Everett closed a

SajT h-ar'v'e.t'.'erino;,K— Creek to.- and
,

^ept. *
:

Uro.

!ov"
S
I*»«

e

"ilV"he" held Oct. 27 at'tuow Creek bou.e.-Mrs. Bertha

Snyder, Hopewell, Pa„ Oct. 7.

SOUTH CAROLINA

I.-5, tnc'-itr'We'are SjfJTS-Ti'SSt,?\^£
TEXAS

„t in council Oct. S. Bro. J. A. Miller ol M.nvel

elder and Bro. Fred E. Ma«ey wa. reelected pa.tor.

ach department oi the church „ lunconing

id harmony prevail and we arc look.ng_lor«ard

Nocona church i

was elected as our

We are thanklul Hi

nicely! brotherly lov

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE
HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

the ork of the Master.—Mr Abe Molsbec,

No VIRGINIA
delegates elected to Dist

reported a good

rict Med

, at 4 P. M

hey made a

decided to

ir love (cast

! K:ihlc and

hurch Sept. 27.-Vashti Reed,

Beaver Creek.—The

Bro. G. C. and S. T. Reed

the visiting brethren were lo make the

favorable report at the September mee

have a young people's meet.ng '" '

will he held on Saturday, Oct. 2-

Ellcr, the field workers, were at tne

H
Bc.l™.-Sep.

7

.' » we closed a «»• ««^' ^\°'£"^V^
ducted b, Bro. =' ?' «? f ^J'.U.the" J. We were, very lor-

JST-'S.'EUrlES. Flora a. mu.ic dh^r. Eighty

sssan,"^%Ai-p*»£^cg.£.= sta
G . w. Bowman, Jr.. superintendent Our congregation

,„
Oct. 6. The annnal ...it wj. reported and^a rang ^ ^^
,.ve leas... one .. Bo«e Mill OcM .

and ...^ ^ ^

^^'^e p^e, j^^jS^KS
this summer on account oi ..,. „ OP« returninK and our Sun-

•he »<«"., ?' ."' ^"rl'numbc" a,rinU',c.t.' A..o' the opening ol

day-school li incr«»»iinB jha Mmon"™
,

„,„„, „ great

.chool brought '«"••'"''"" „e„ple in coSperation with

challenge to us. The leader, of our^younB p ^^^
the pa.tor arc put tn« on . 1>"

OJn!l„„e„e,. The V. P. .
D.

meet the social ™d -ptr ual^... . ol
jjdc ^^.^ hm

ha. been divided into two comncli.vcgP
n , rf ot ,cnda „Ce,

Annual Conlercnces. Good report. « ^ «»
Mevillc,

ti.es. Two Vacation School, were W'"" *„",,,„'„, „ rried on by
the other at Pleasant Dale. Both were

i

.
„6pera ,io„ pre-

home talent without remuneration A hne w«l ^^
vailed with splendid interest and .

rge enrol .^

all officers were reelected. R.ports owcu
maJ? wilh g00j

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelist..

Va " °"' ".'
, „ met in council Sept. 22. Bro. J. W. Miller

Hollywood congrega ton me. .n ^» "^ ,„, „ l„ve

will be our Sujd.y-.chool .opennten ^.^ ^ a muk ,„

least will he hdd^Oct. tt Bro. Com rnn « ^ .^^^
Augu.t and gave a n n her o, y

(<>r (w0 w„k „

^^."w'c b
H
a

a

d".
,
ver

C

y"n'!ce".e„oo, with a good a„endan=e.-M. F.

Sullivan, Fredericksburg, Va„ Oct. 5.

U)
'

„,. c^el-No... o. the -«£»"V^nJ a, Shibh on the

Carmel congregation June IS to Oct. » „ Gro v. Chapel on

,i„c „f Madison and Greene. I went "«"«
J h Simmon. Gap

sAsar-xsra^^ -s.**ja

which was highly appreciated by »" « w
^ j,,,™,,,, Va..

closed on Saturday lo««;, ™„ ™ y. A total ol eight meet-

ing" SffiS "hV d
R
ate

C

.

k
mentioned, with eighty-.wo service..

(Continued on Page 6S3)

" *ith Brother

-Mrs. D. V. Shaver, Daleville,
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work, ministerial activities, church schools and welfare

work, fathers and sons, mothers and daughters artd State.

Aid Societies all proved to be living contributor » t
h

for

ward march of the church. Sunday was a great m.ss.onary

d
The business of the Conference was pleasantly and de-

liberately disposed of under the efficient leadership of Bro.

£r M Fral assisted by Bro. Samuel Bowman as read

ing clerk and the writer as writing clerk. A call was made

for the Annua. Meeting to be held in the Western Zoneu,

19.51 Our District Meeting goes to Overbrook next year.

Bro Earl M. Frant* will represent us on Standing Commit-

tee next year, with Bro. Roy Kistner alternate. The

niporal needs of our recent District Meeting were abun-

dantly supplied by the good people of the Morrill church

and graciously enjoyed by an exceptionally large attend-

ance from adjoining churches. We learn to know and love

each other better by frequently mingling together. -

Navarre, Kans. W. A. Kjnzie, Writing Clerk.
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ELD. SAMUEL P. BEAHM

Samuel P. Beahm, son of Eld. Henry A and Annie

Showalter Beahm. was born in Rockingham County, Vir-

ginia Jan. 8, 1853, and died at his home in Roanoke, Va

Sept. 28, 1929, at the age of

76 years, 8 months and 20

days. He had been troubled

with asthma for a number of

years, when a complication

of diseases set in and he

lasted only a few days.

He was the eldest of eleven

children, amongst them: Eld.

S. P., John, Eld. I. N. H, Eld.

Wm. E., Eld. J. C, Eld. Benj.

(deceased) and Eld. Geo. W.
Three daughters survive

:

Mrs. Bettie Sours, Mrs. Ella

Shick and Mrs. Lucy Price.

He united with the Church

of the Brethren in 1870 and

was called to the ministry in

1883- a few years later he was ordained to the eldership.

Hi's father moved to Roanoke County and soon after lo-

cated in Bedford County, Virginia, near Bedford City.

Here he reared his family and spent his life, laboring for

the church till death removed him.

Samuel was united in marriage to Lucy Whorley of Bed-

ford on Dec. 18, 1877. To this union were born seven chil-

dren five of whom survive him: Charles H„ Los Angeles,

Calif
' S Ernest, Albuquerque, N. M. ; Frank W., Roanoke,

Va.; Mrs. S. L. Bandy and Mrs. F. C. McKinncy, Roanoke,

Va. . ,

Dec 30 1918, his wife died. He then with his two daugh-

ters moved to Roanoke, where he took membership in the

First Church of the Brethren.

On March 28, 1921, he married Sister Laura Wimmer of

Copper Hill, Va., with whom he lived till his death.

Bro. Beahm was loyal to his church and loved to attend

services. He was a good mixer, loved association, was con-

genial and had many friends in and out of the church. He

was a member of " Everybody's Sunday-school Class." His

seat will now be vacant and we will miss him.

Funeral by the writer assisted by our pastor, C. G. Hesse,

at the First Church in the presence of a very large audi-

ence. Interment at the Timber Ridge cemetery near Bed-

ford City, where his body rests beside his first wife.

Roanoke, Va. ^ C. D. Hylton.

follow. It seems they were glad and rejoiced ,n Chris

their Savior when they succeeded in building houses of

worship such as they had in those days. But they were

more concerned about building the invisible church ,n the

hearts and lives of men and women. The Preachers of

those days, with their feet in the furrow and their head

in the clouds, fed the heavenly manna of the word of God

to hungry souls every three or six weeks at this place It

was men like these who stood behind the sacred table deal-

ing out the bread of life to the hungry. And these were

loyal to the teachings of the Christ; they swerved not to

the right or to the left; they died fighting the good fight

"'Thfday at this old shrine was filled with blessings for

all who were there. The house was comfortably filled,

both in the morning and in the afternoon. The meeting

was in charge of Eld. Jonathan Rcber of the Maiden

Creek congregation. Bro. FreK of Hatfield, Montgomery

County, Pa., also Bro. Reber of Palmyra, Lebanon County.

Pa were among those who spoke at the morning and after-

noon services. The latter very feelingly recalled some of

his experiences in the old meetinghouse, when he was a

boy eight or nine years of age. At the close of the day a

feeling of satisfaction was manifested by all for the good

enjoyed at this sacred place. It was the pleasure of the

writer to add his mite to the meeting and I assure you 1

enjoyed the presence of God, for it filled the house to over-

flowing. Henry H. Moyer.

Pricetown, Pa. .--.

MINISTERING IN FLORIDA.

i be published the " Gospel Messenge

Mrs. Maurice Amote,

Mrs. Mary E. Eschbach,

Pottstown, Pa.

" and spread on th e

J. Kurtz Miller,

Mary Manger,

c MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fitly cents required for the public:

marriage notice may be applied to a three months Go

5c'„B'•

,

^
, subscription lor the newly-married couple Item

1"„ made when the ..ot.ee i. sent, and lull address given.

signed at Wal.ash, Itid., Sept. 23, 193

ind Miss Satah A. Milam, both ot Wabash.-

AT PRICETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Another day of joy and blessed fellowship in the service

of the Lord has gone into history. It was on the occasion

of an all-day meeting at the second oldest churchbouse in

America, which is located at this place. This house is 153

years old and has the original benches with stiff backs.

The old-fashioned table, about five feet long, has a top five

by three feet of inch planed boards. The top rests on an

X or sawbuck set of legs.

The building is a story and a half high. Its dimensions

are about 50 x 35, and it will seat about 100 comfortably.

The place is kept in good repairs by the members of the

Maiden Creek congregation in whose territory the build-

ing is located. The interior is severely plain, the ceiling

being of planed joists of oak, topped by planed oak boards.

The walls are eighteen inches or more thick and add beauty

to an interior of a colonial character.

The surrounding country is of a wild nature; however,

the soil is very productive though of a stony character. I

can readily understand why our forefathers, such as are

represented in the Pricetown church, built their houses of

worship along such simple lines. This was due to the fact

that they were poor and had to build with the material at

hand; also they were widely scattered and had to drive as

far as twenty and thirty miles by horse and buggy, getting

up at 4:00 A. M. to be at church at 9:00 o'clock. But they

were fighting the wilderness in order to get a foothold, to

get homes for themselves and their children that were to

Bro John Wenger and myself made the monthly trip to-

gether to the isolated members along the east coast of

Florida, Oct. 5 and 6. From Eustis to Sebrtng it is a bit

more than 120 miles and we left Sebring before eight

o'clock on Saturday morning. The third lap of the ,ourney

from Ft. Pierce was made after one P. M. When the car

stopped at Bro. Spalding's for the night the register showed

333 miles from the garage at Seneca square house. On the

way we had stopped at Sister Watts' at West Palm Beach

and at Bro. C. C, Price's house in Lake Worth, but they

were not home.

After a song and a prayer at Bro. Schuldt's house the

Sunday-school lesson was studied together. There were

twenty-four in the class and all took part in it in questions

and answers. An interesting half hour was spent together.

The sermon followed the Sunday-school and then we were

excused for the lunch and the social hour. Sister Schuldt

with the help of other sisters and some brethren soon had

the lunch set on the two tables in their spacious dining

room. Soon most of the company were seated and enjoy-

ing the good things prepared by the different sisters and

brought together for the occasion. As usual many more

could have been fed and satisfied. Besides the satisfying

food the social hour was much enjoyed by all. The tables

were then moved aside and a second sermon was delivered

to an attentive audience. Besides the donations to the mis-

sionary flock of chickens, the hat offering amounted to

$6.31. The crowd was made up of members from West

Palm Beach, Davie, and Homestead besides those from Ft.

Lauderdale. These monthly meetings mean much to all

that can get there because they are so far from an or-

ganized church of the Brethren. They also mean much to

the ones who can go from the organized churches because

of the royal welcome given by the isolated members.

'Twas interesting to note the states represented at this

meeting. Of course along the coast Pennsylvania is always

ahead, but there were some from Indiana, Illinois, Louisi-

ana and one from Sweden. Most of the children were born

in Florida, hence Floridans.

After the services the car from Seneca started on its

journey home. Bro. John Wenger was in his bed in Se-

bring by eleven o'clock, but the other occupant was yet

more than five hours from home. After helping another

lone traveler out of trouble and caring for his own later, he

drove through Winter Park before daylight and was in

time for breakfast with his own family at the regular time.

The trip from Saturday morning to Monday morning was

664 miles, and was thoroughly enjoyed, but it required some

energy which must be regained the next few days. The

Lord being willing the next trip will be to Bro. Noah

Cripe's Nov. 3. All who can and desire to be with us there,

will receive a welcome and can help and be helped in the

day's services. J. H. Morris.

Eustis, Fla. .^^

Buchtel-Mdam.-By the

Bro. Sylvester A. Buchtel -..- —
Ralph G. Rarick, North Manche. .

Gingrich-Rinehart.-By the undersigned at the parsonage. Oct. 5. Us,

Bro G Nelson Gingrich oi Waynesboro. Pa., and Sister Mar, A.

Rioehart ol Rourerville, Pa.-James M. Moore. Waynesboro, Pa.

Kranenberg-Kihjua.-By the undersigned at Lowell, Mich Oct. 7,

Bro John Kra.icnberg of Grand Rapids, and M.ss Maretta R K,igus

of Elmdale, M.ch.-Samuel Bowser, Elmdale, Mich.

Leneel-Woll.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's parents,

R,,,t>,er and Sister E. M. Wolf, York Springs, Pa., Oct. 6, 1J», Mr ,

lani A. Leuge. of Reading, Pa., and Sistet Bertha M. Wolf.-W. G.

Group, East Berlin, Pa.

McKelvey-McClanahan.-By the undersigned at his residence, July

11 1929 Bro Walter McKelvey and Sister Hazel McC.anahan, loth of

Kittanning. Pa.-J. Lloyd Nedrow, West Kittanmng, Pa.

Rairie-Enlerline.-By the undersigned at his residence, Oct^ 2. 1929,

Bro Homan D. Rairic of Dayton, Pa., and Sister Frances L. Euterlmc,

of Yatesboro, Pa.—J. Lloyd Nedrow, West Kittanning, Fa.

Spargo-Mill'er.-Mr. Marshall E. Spargo of Hopewell, Pa., and Miss

Goldah M. Miller of Roaring Spring, Pa., were by the undersigned

united in marriage in the Roaring Spring Church of the Brethren on

Sept. IS, 1929.-S. P. Early, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Satiler-Nebereall.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

brother E F Ncbe. gall. E. Wenatchee. Sept. 22, 1929, Mr. W. B.

Satller and Miss Zorah Nehergall, both of Wenatchee. Wash.-W.

Earl Breon, Wcnatchee, Wash.

Wilson-Miller.-By the undersigned. Oct. 5. 1929, Mr. Norman Wilson

and Miss Clara Miller.—Ezra Flory, Huntington. Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bowder, Grace Etta, t

Oct. 7, 1929. aged 57 )

Augustus and Emma B

one sister preceded he

She came to Norton Cot

family when about sixtei

:he Brcth"—

n in Cleveland, Ohio, died at Darlow, Sans.,

irs and 8 days. She was the daughter of

.der, and one of a family of seven children;

Two brothers survive, also three sister*,

ty, Kans., with her sister,. Anna Jackson, and

years of age and remained with her until slit

Dme at Darlow about thrr~ "'

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

The following resolutions w.

of the First Church of the I

our departed sister, Martha N

. v adopted in the Sisters' Aid Society

rethren, Pottstown, Pa., in memory of

Ison, a charter member of our society:

it has pleased our heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom

to call from our midst and take home unto himself our dear sister

in the Lord, and coworker in our society, Martha Nelson, be it

therefore resolved:

That we, the members of the Sisters* Aid Society of the First

Church ot the Brethren, express our loss of a true and faithful

Christian who was a helpful worker in our society, one who was

always willing to lend a helping hand to those in need;

That we cherish the memory of a life devoted to the Master's

cause, whose quiet and unassuming disposition portrayed so plainly

the spirit of the Master who abided within her, and may our loss

be her eternal gain;

That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the surviving members

of our departed sister's family and especially to her devoted hus-

band, Bro. John E. Nelson;

That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family, and the

... her heart to Jesus about twenty-nine years ago and was lapliMd

fnto the Church of the Brethren .n the Map£ Grove congr.ga on

where she had held membership ever since Hers was .or* is ten

Christian life. Services by the writer in the Home. Interment at

Norcatur, Kans.-Chas. A. Miller, Darlow, Kans.

Burger, Robert Eugene, was born July 27, 1370, in Virgim*. He

died Oct S, 1929, at the age of S9 years, 2 months and 8 days. His

death took place in the Epworth hospital South Bend Ind.. tol owing

two weeks' illness and suffering from diabetes. lnere remain n

widow. Mrs. Sarah Burger, two sons two brothers and *™ «'«£

Besides these there are five grandchildren. He wdl always «

remembered for his kindness, sympathy and «™J>™t™rj> ' ^
He will also be remembered by his business associates as wte wno

ever sought to follow the highest ethical ideals in the field iol rtW

ness On March 23. 1893, he was united m marriage to Mi ,
&rtk

Stauffer at Greenville, Ohio. The ceremony was read oy £K

Franti This union was blessed by two sons who are in business

o, thcmselv.'s and a great source .1 comfort and help to .he,, an.

in these days of sorrow. He was installed into the Christian "»»«

. the Church of the Brethren Sept. 24, ISM. Tin, eve at is all

J»
more significant when wc note that it took place only three years

after his entrance into the church through haptism. He was J »>

very active in the work of the church and took a mP»»

j. Clyde Forney, assisted b, Charles Yoder The body »

rest .n the Highland cemetery, South Bend, Ind.—J- Clyde I

South Bend, Ind. .,.,,«
Colyer James B., bom in Medford County, Pa., died Sept. A "«

„ hi. honte a, Modesto. Calif., aged 7S years, 2 months and <U£

Dec. 28, 1878, he married Betl, Helms, who preceded h.m -
daughter and a son. Jan. 6, 1892, he roamed Amanda Bryan, lo

union were born five children. He was baptized into the """".
the Brethren in 1903 and remained faithful Until the end. He is •

vived by his wife, six children, twelve grandchildren, one great »

child, five brother's and one sister. Services in Modesto. by the «"<

assisted by Eld. D. C. Gliek.-Jno. H. Price, Modesto, Cahi.

Gnrber, James Dinkle, son ol Bro John and Sister Nina &**
died Oct. 2, 1929. at the Rockingham Memorial Hospital Hart .

Va.. alter a lew days' illness, aged 16 years, 9 months and X

He had been a member of the Church of the Brethren lor ten J

and was a faithful and earnest worker. He was president
t

c
, ^

Pleasant Valley 4-H clnb and was a member ol the senior cUss ^
Bridg.water high school. Besides hi. parents he " s

"VlKu,,. hutch

sisters and four brothers. Funeral services at the Pleasant «u

by Elders L. S. Miller and S. I. Bowman Interment in the

water cemetery-Ruth Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Grossniekle, Martha E. (Rou.zahn). born March 19
«fjj^, ,„,

12 19«l at the home of her daughter in Frederick. She ^
wife of Harlan Crossnickle, who preceded her seven year".»
"survived b, two son,, one daughter, five grandel,.'J""^ ""„„,»

great-grandchild. Her life was spent near Mye'SV.Ue, « ^
about six years ago. when she moved to be with he .lam!'^ [Mal

Ro, Leatherman. Sister Grossniekle was a devoted an I "
.

Christian and her presence is missed. She was especial I
a^

in the work of the Sisters' Aid Society. Funeral services we
^ fe

in the Myersville Church of the Brethren by the.miter a

Rev. Blubaugh and Bro. Fahnc.toek of Myersv,lle.-M. f.

Frederick, Md.
d w j th

Hadsell, Theresa, nee Woodward, was born in Ohio. She
Qhi<|

her husband. Almond Hadsell, about seven miles east ol - ,„

In 1890 the husband died. A lew years »««™ara »5? she

Phoenix Ariz., and lived with her oldest daughter. Iner low a^
died Sept. 18. 1929, aged 91 years. She held members up in

6«
Can Church since in Arizona or the Baptist Church, flic

• waJ

children, eighteen grandchildren and six Brcat-grandchMr^ ^
buried in the Green Lawn cemetery near Phoenix.

Phoenix, Aris. ,— c^e was

SenluXS S,?'by
h
Bro»ty"™:isr'l„.errn-Srin

0*~
cemetery—Linda Flora. Quinter, Kans.

Hanover

Jacobs. Samuel C, East Berlin, died Sept. 25, 1929 in the .^ rf

hospital, aged 84 years, 4 months and 7 d.ys. He
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pr.J-

, .„i», Sister Maty Lois &»e,
|' ", the daughter oi Bro. Jacob

>Cj and died Sept. 26, »» She • >
«

'J

'
fou, she „„„en

„ At the age of Sixleen""Jrl? She had been active in

,,
Ph.tadeW»a, agisted »» w„„„bot„, Pa.

Jot ». 1929 ' " Sa '
', -.

, „ Church oi ihc Brethren, lier la.th

NEXT WEEK-ANNOUNCEMENT OF PREMIUMS

Next week we will announce the Gospel Messenger NewJremUirn..^ * ^"J™' ™„
'will cert.inly want the other,

.engcr reader, something needed ,n ever, home
J° ,„ ,„ „ ,„ have ,hem.

Bo. many o. you will wan, both Premium.. We ma po

_^ ^^ ^ ^ _,„.,„,„„., Th„
Our Agent* and Pa.1... " i» earnest. They mean ,o se

R£ ^ M„,„„r „«. rcguWly tie

know the value ol the Merger a, a character builder and^ ^ ^ „h and „„ „tivltle, developed,

church grow.. Double the number ol subscriber, in your congregai
ctiurcn gro

Jvf^ttwioer PrCTltUMtS »«• It,fC"
I-Kafc/i /or our o»«oii»Cfwi«>( o/ Messenger rrcm

L^M,,... .... .»M..HWm«*»^WmmWtH, .. .u.. ..m
H-I l

-l-M 1 I 1 I 1 H I 1 1 I I I I ' I 1 n I 1 I ' 1 I 1 I I 'I M- l

;

child
. H Price. Modesto. Calif.

;
E ,d . D . C. G„ck.-Jno. "'*:'-; T

n

"
B„ks C0n„ly . Pa., died a.

""^Jfl n

A
,"V .^''a « y««, S month, and 28 days

2;„M"i.-c
P
S. ^.JS

B
C 23, >^

c
7°

n
»

i;;L„
U
"y"sie

r

'leav";

;,-„",=n! and »W"««
"J,

S
°,Ut«. and .wen.,-... grand-

"husband and children, two hall »«m
c ^

,„„., ,„

Sadrcn. The ..m,ly>- d ta Wash
«J „„„;, Count,

S-Pberson County, Kans., m i»r, a.
months spent in Call-

Oia. in >•*. »°
"ter .inc Sta united with the .Church o the

fitThS &&^»»s,.v.ni.
»>Jh-J --'r.'S'ne

funeral by Geo. * ^J,, climc„ which .he attended

|iMS^« • «*, ^^ Meym, died a, the

Wavers. Sister Anab.l Teets, ».*?» o! Isaac » > Sept . ^
iToiher sister. Mis John Nicola in H.«U ^^ ,„d ,2 d.ys.

,19 aiier a lew weeks illness. M™ " >

p , ;„ liic she united with

'u„ husband and one son preceded her ^»ry ^ ^ ^
fleChurcb ol the Brethren and «»»»** ™

six godchildren

„»e.ved by one .on. one brother, one.
c A Thomss.

I,'
great-grandchild Funer:,1 at

?

Vicbb Cha,
^ ^^ ^^

Burial in the cemetery ne.

Inspiring Books

By

Inspiring Men

With

Inspiring Messages

Burial i

W. Va.

Miller, Magdal

two brother..
lurial in

i, W.Va.

Harelton,

- * St Moae"»
B
.y "T "r.«T..-*Sd by E.d. D. C. (p*-

life Services in moacaio «j

L 11. P'iee, Modesto, Calil.
s h j„c

'p^art. Sister Elect. Mae d.ngMer ***£ £, s9 y„ts ,

ssra ^'^r £^* ->^^taiSr«rti

fobren«^^"^^2. -^"' ^
belote her death She .1 c,

le.ves
Dafc ___

«„| by Bro. Chester Thomas at «
Si ,,e,. Ha^cl

„, ParneU cemetery at Cuaaart. W.
clatio„ Co„ .p..,

Shook, Daniel Moser, w.s born in «' a
, his d„ghtcr. Mrs.

Jul, 3, IBM. and departed this lite the ho „ ,he ag0 |

fissie Kuene, ol Clarks Grove. Minm, uc>
. h= moved

S,,,,.. 2 month, and 13 days. At t « «' ° chicka.a„ County.

,i,h his parent. Irom Pennsylvania ami Iocs
movrf w p|ojcl

I.,a, residing in '"»»""""„'„. then moving to Butler Conn-

Cat,. Iowa, re.id.ng here two jcars and
^.^ hij |ami[y „„ed

1

;,.i„ Coldwa.er Township. In
,

th alot .^ ^
j.Sheridan County. Kans., making n„

had stec lwrf 0n

Ihic coming back to Butler Connty m ^^ Eby. near

Feb. ). 1B78, he was united tnna.rri.fje Bto sh;)0 ie

Siksville, Iowa, who P'eeeded him 6 v. ^e ^ ^
j

„i„J with the Church o the B'ethren whe y
his r(

.li8iou, ,„,,,

e lived in this laith; his signal oualiy am
d „d was the

i. Cod, which he lived
^""ofXm' ar" living. Beside, these cli, -

,
twelve children, six oi

sixteen grandchildren, me
I i„a, arc three sisters, two brother s

and sx . ^^ ^
„,!«, were conducted Iron th CJ

nrch , ^^ ., lb B„,h,en .

tart, by his pastor, J. E. Small. t»ter
Gtcen(.

i
Iowa

1

ctraeieiy, south and east ol Greene J.
Weaver and w

S.»k?Mr,. Minnie Orpha dat.gb.er c £**»'« *
torn at Dayton. Ohio. Jam 31, ^M6, d-e

<|ayj Forty-lour ye

tbei.et, Ind., aged 63 Wl,< "
k T„ them were born ioor ch.ldr

she married Samuel P. Swank To tn
after ^ marr sLe

viving arc a son and »
f»»g'''„-

„° and thereafter her h* »

..lied with the Church ol the Brethren a„o ^^ ^ „
d„o.ed and consecrated to the ««

tic.„ her beautilul Chris.

Tbcugl, ol a quiet and .«>•'»°»
innoc „c e. Her last we,

cbiracter impressed all who came nndcr tier I .

( j, wflhou

,„, hlled with the most intense »*?™
T̂%„ ,hc had ..

nuiraur or complaint. For more thjn^ âim ol ,he W,,„u.

rMrSnidS!.e=".nr.hi
c^rS had come ,O

v

,o<d. up^her

i^TTJS «- 3SS « H™MUIer.-011ie Miller. N

Uancbester, In<i-

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunker.

„j ;„ ,hp eighteenth century, thi

tb^leSl rlSrSc3:"o^,e"pS.^™vem«nt lobowmg

Hi K':Te"d^"o. Krii Jhe Jin^^^ «££%
3e ,i

S

,u,

r

r".'no";:s
n
ur

l

r'ecTi»n

h
b
C
o.h

m
o?-.he i»s. and nn.ns. (John 5.

S, 29; 1 Thesa. 4i 13-181.. -rvn.ment ritesi Baptism ol penitent

J. Observes the follow.ng New Te.tamen n«
.^ (Mji( „

Wiev,,. by trine immcrs.on lor the remis. ^ s . ]d) .
,ove leas'

»ets 2: 3B)i leetwash.ng (Jolm "• '

4
.
',

j 12); „,»..». (Matt

(Lule 22: 20| John 13; 4| 1 Co, » 17-3». J™ =
Acis a . ope

21:26-10); the Chr.st.an sal at.on IKJ"-
a „ oinli„g |„r healing

ppearance in worship ( Cor. 11. ' ">.,
k 6 . 1]); lay ,„- -

Ik. name ol the Lord (Jarnes I. ""•,.„ r i,es are repre—
l«ds (Act. 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). ;h«

o|

r

lrue believers and .

•I spiritual tacts which obtain in Uv
' "^

, h Christian hie.,

tueb are essential laetor. in the dcvelonmen ^.^ ,hlp

4. Empha.izes daily devotion for the »*< „ew.rdship ol time,

h the home (Eph 6: 18 20; Pb J 4 8,JJ.^ rf ,„, fl ,h„ le,.

'aleuts and money (Matt. o. """i ,.

•idows. poor, sick and aged (Acts •. i_/J-
h ,ati„ of h„m:

,.S. Opposes nn Scriptural grounds War ana
violence

We (Ma.,. S: 21-26. 43, 44; Rom. 12. »_ », > •» «Rom „. ,.,„,.

Personal and industrial controversy (Matt. /.^ ,. ,„ __
temperance in all thing. (Titus 2. 2 G.l. s^

J
' , ,.„ divorce

!• law, especially against our Christian » ™ '.O- ("at.. 19: Oi
>»d temarriage excepl lor Hie one »"., meml,ersliip in secret

"ery [„,m ol oath (Matt. S: 33-J7; James >.^t.
and „„,„,

6- Ubors earnestly in ,nar
,

mc'"}' W ''"
vl rs ion of men

ffTf^fflrS th" me Tlesus Chris, i

^i..La.li.'tt TestamS L^tV on.^reed,

•«ich ,he Xve brie" o.c.rinal st.ternent ,. made

The Symphony of Life—Kurtz
>>* .i__ _.. ii. Ar . l.-'li'^r The S 1

j did the author deliver Tins Sym-

pheny ofLUrto large audiences who wanted to hear

it again. You can now read this sermon-lecture in

your own home. Price, 50c.

The Christian Way of Life—Ellis

In thi. book a well known teacher and ledurer

pictures the Chris.ian way ol living in such simple,

loiceful term, .hat one is led to the best wa, ol

living. Price, 65c.

The Lord's Prayer—Miller

From hi. Bible study and pulpit ministration, the

author has discovered the meaning, be.uly and

power in .he simple prayer Jesu. taught hi. dis-

ciples. Price, 7Sc.

These Ihree excellent books should be in the li-

brary ol every young person. Securing them Is

making on Investment lh.1 -rill endure.

Brethren PubUahini House, Elgin, HL
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• | Live .sent, are already thinking of our Scrip- .

.

" ture Tex. Calendar. Every home needs one. One

I! live agent says he expects .0 sell One Thou-iand ..

I Calendar, for 1930. Sunday-school classes and Aid •

I I
Societies have found our Calendar a money maker.

.
,

•• Single cociea 59??i
25 copies 900

• •

, co-piesT!.:::....^ §^ l
M"is&*&J£i *

"Tl for'c'oiored circular and u™. to .gen...
;

|

Brethren Publishing Hou.c. Elgin, 111.
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Your Part
in a

Better Messenger

How to improve .he ?^"SS~^^^^'S^&
Messenger serve you better ,s our problem ™°r "'ne '

h our rcscrit success. But we are

Tclpcd us greatly in^"^l"^™ Ther must be something better in store.

not satisfied ,0 stop with P« «—
to help at this very time,.

You as a Messenger Reader are in iio

Perhaps you miss

Y(jur opinion concerning the Messenger
q

™™~* ,«•„£ , its Resent con-

some things you would hke to see u it or you wo ^ ^^ „

3S' ^ss^youXv^on^ ao^e^Sicism; or, you may have some words of

express your views fu.hyan^rankly, brtcfly or at^son ^ g^ fc
^ .__ your mmd.

may do us the most good mail them o
departments in

Then too, the twelve numbersi below
f

^re po d wi.h^ie^cv^r
. "

a, ; ,ly

the M«..enger. We have made «sy for you t ^ ing „, „„

,„ you. Using your own figures 1 to,U, sn?™ „'
2

„ for the one that comes next,

,he
y
depar.me„. that corn., torn y«»«r "^o^ which you c„e „,. ,„.,. If you

d"o

d
no? w?sh

d

to

V
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h
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e
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B
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Send to Gospel Messenger, 16-22 South State St., Elgin. Ill
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a" «n"ryT«'he enclosed, so that you may know what I think of your paper

which comes to my home weekly
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Editor

Assistant Editor

„. ,„ T1l „s second-class Mutter.

4cc.pt.nc._for; J^S'W.S.VS" in? outtorwa August 1»«
SJuoi 1103. Act^Octobe^^m

p,JLt v^w-ou; ,.,.. - --» -^jautSJS
rc "sir; sp

c

„Ul», t>-». w. *.., o=, *

m S»l 1 to IS we enioyed a scric of meet-

Upper j^ ""••- •'"
J„V„„ „| Harrisonburg. V.

:„_, conduced by O "' '
' ""s „rc muc h appreciated ... ,

very earnestly and wbose crtorls were j^, t he M ,l

nineteen interesting sermons and officio M"
1 was largely attended by tbe membership /

_L"£•'. uMiring .*»« there were «.»jlta
applicant, ba.e been baptr.ed. We also had

»«®»®»»»»®®«
*

help to our community-

Upper Lost Rivcr.-Fn

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Tage 68S)

who labored
iclied

.... Wth.

.„_ilt of Bro.

nversions; all the

.tion Bible School

we.r a ttcnded; Mi» Ivy ^f\^SSS '

K»d ' wlU«i»
with the school 3nd led the s.ng.ng ^f^^J T!fcrc wil l he an

S£-fK"SSiiVV '
0ct - 1S "

LubSment'bas
1

taken plaee ug.1 '"^gj';; ,our poi„, s .

„„ Cbureh. Cotnmun.on «"™ ^™ Wc hop, ,„ reaelt more

to date, seventy seven common,™ > F
May , ,

them yet. The meeting .. to be heU « <- .^ ,„ ,

there has been all through the "»|».
„,„ „«,,„„, I

,o go on longer at eaeb point, '»'"'.
,„ ,.« beginning I

felt it best not to ™° J"
lo°«

li„,1 , *„ 'well supported by • the

felt weak lor sUeh a task but '""""'
„„ phy ,ieally able to

Holy Spirit and by the grace oi liud
;

na
, 10 go through

™.t.'»« ?
•'

f°""'g for
»' g« t S-est, ""greatfr work. I

another year I an>'o°k.n B « V7n,orina.ion (rom any brother o,

shall be glad to have >l «er^
^ ^ ^^ ^ , .m enBIgej ,„.

sister; I know you

_H. S. Knight, March, Va, U«. a.

„.»», Hit, ebureb met in council S P> * ™* ™
y Eld . 4. B .

_•",? Bro" W I'"" M^lSSr »d Bro. Arthur Sullivan „ .

^fj^iy «,.^%S"d
ni,

'some"^n= Zsnles,^

££2 otSt'c-Lenberger,^^ - ,

jr^^^'^^HErcoui^ fii 5
Flory ... held, and at its dose too. »'»»

„.,_ ch„gt „, tbe

meetingi. The young people ol nur corns e»
meeting con-

music. Bro. Sbowalters presence a our A g ^ ^..^
eluded hi, work with «...

^eDi, net Ministerial Meeting was held

TouT" 0°n"s
A
.pf.' 2 we observed proton »-£<»,£

SfSLS Craun-and^w, S^-* -tf
„„dy a, outlined by the SnndW-scboo ca a og ^ ^.^

K,r ^.Td^Xd^r sen^--,•;--

A
iA.uTS;;ir^,l

d
;h^h\ s^-rolra^M™— B. Cr.un.

Weyer, Cave. Va Oct 12.
Smday .

Trovilian church mei ,n council Oct. 5. w«
j w

.cbool workers; Oct. 6 ttflr "'f"^^^, tld ,. .hi, place

repair our church roof. The D stri,>»"" g
^ ^

fi f/t "E
l

F
r8e

,

1

„
?
yc'

,

e1™m ne°"BSlw -in taU a series ol

me'eings "ere Ou,
J
Sunday

™
gl.t prayer meeling, are growing and

«"S" they may con.mue.-Mabel Bibb, Trevilian. Va., Oct. 15.

Untty.-^ur annual visit cnneil «*. *****£ » f'^g^
deacon, gave i»'e">«"8 "po

;
* "„„ Bro. Will Mdler also gave a

T^ ,V ICO b«*"ii charge ol the worship in the

short talk. Bro. C. tJ. »»?*™ r

, ted Sunday-school super-
alternoon. Bro C. b. ,v °'™

, Fairview. During July
intendent lor Bethel andJ^J^^m„ M Bethel an en-

and Augnst we had three """" „ ; chapel. »| average
rollm.nl ol 47; average attend«nee,__3_7^at^Un,on ^ P^ ^ ^

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

23. Our revival

vith services each

DeWUt H. Miller,

east will be held

I. Roller, Timber-

B. Gregory
solution to lithe

atteridance. 25; at Fairview JO. average a.tendar

at Fairview will begin Sunday evening. Oct. 13

evening lor two weeks, the evangehs. being Br,

pastor of the Harrisonburg church. The love

at Fairview Saturday evening, Oct 26—Mary

vibe, V,., Oct. 4.

WASH ,NGT0N
Fo™t Center cburcb me. in council on Sep. IS. Church and Sunda,

school officers were elected lor the year Bro

chosen elder. The members ol our church m.dt -£—-=;-£

!h Triple ol the neighborhood surprised .hem at the.r home on

Friday eveni^ Rcireshmenis were brought and a very happy tin*

^l ^e B
,he M, Hope Spjane and Fore, C.t^ch.ch^hcld

lid^CkeVtanch" i noon were enjoyed by all who attendcd.-Myrtle

Erickson, VaUey, Wash., Oct. 14.

Mt. Hope.-The joint convention ol the Spokane, Forest Center and

ML HopTchurcl.es was held here Oct, 6, The program ^eluded the

following talks: How Important Is S.ng.ng to the Church P ogr m? by

Bro. Willey; Methods ol Soul \Vmnmg, Bro. Sherman Capper T e

Value of the Sunday-school to Society, S.ster W. ^nA*™,™*
Place Of the Vacation Bible School in the Coming C'mrch Program.

Lucile Smith- The Use ol the Blackboard in Sunday-school Work, OB.

r™»^ere were also a number oi mu>ical selections. The churches

SnSdto try to accomplish the following things during the year:

Have
8

a feSJowship supper lor all teachers and officers at least once

during the year; provide an opportunity ior teachers to observe some

nnVeUs at work- see that each teacher and officer is supplied with a

monthly magazine to help in the work. It was also suggested

that this organisation sponsor or assist in some student loan fund ol

ne Bro hethood. There" was a good crowd, a. least. 115 people bemg

present We feel sure that all lelt the convention feeling they

had received a new inspiration. Tbe next convention will be heldJt
the Forest Center church, Valley, the first Sunday ,n May We will

have a series of meetings here beginning Oct. 13 and cont.nu.ng for

two weeks. W. H. Tigner oi Forest Center will be ,n charge. A

communion service will be held the last day of the meetings.—Mrs.

Bertha Danilson, Chewelah, Wash., Oct. 12.

Wenatchee Valley church has enjoyed a summer crowded with activ-

ities and enthusiasm. During the early part of August we entertained

the District Meeting. Although the new building was in process of

construction it was used to accommodate the large crowd that gath-

ered. Our new pastor and wife. Brother and Sister W. Earl Brcon,

entered upon their new field ol labor immediately following District

Meeting. A reception was held at the church in order that they might

become acquainted with the members, the townspeople and the other

ministers of the city. The annual reor^a nidation of the church and

Sunday-school has been effected with Bro, R. F. Hiner. elder in charge

and Bro. Jay Eller, assistant. Bro. S. S. Nehcr was reelected general

Sunday-school superintendent. The yearly budget was increased and

the drive to canvass the membership has been made. One young sister

has recently come into the church by baptism, and a family Irom the

little mission point awaits the rite. The church is looking forward

with mnch anticipation to the coming ol Bro. Chas. Bonsaek of Elgin,

111. He will be with ua for a ten-day series of meetings in November.

closing with the formal dedication of the new building on Nov. 2A.

The Sunday-school rooms were informally dedicated on promotion daj

and are now in regular use.—Gcraldine Eller. Wenatchec, Wash.. Oct. 10

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 26-28, Northern Missouri.

Wakenda church near Hardin.

Oct. 29, 30, Southern Pennsylva-

nia, Antietam, Price house.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 26, 7 pm. Laton.

Oct. 26. Hcrmosa Beach.

Oct. 27, 4 pm, Calvary (Los

Angeles).

Oct. 30, Long Beach.

Nov. 2, 10:30 am, Reedley.

Nov. 6, Lindsay.

Nov. 17, 4 pm, First Los Angeles.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Glendora.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov. 29, Ihglcwood.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Colorado

Nov. 7, Colorado Springs.

Delaware

Oct. 27, Wilmington.

Florida

Oct. 27. 7 pm, Sebring.

Nov. 10, Winter Park.

Idaho

Nov. 2, Weiscr.

Illinois

Oct. 26, Rock Creek.

Oct. 28, 6:30 pm, La Motte

Prairie.

Nov. 2, Big Creek.

Nov. 3, Batavia.

Nov. 2, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 9, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

Oct. 26, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 26, North Liberty.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, English Prairie.

Oct. 26. 6:30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 26, Cart Creek.

Oct. 26. 7:30 pm, Middletown.

Oct. 26, Eel River.

Oct. 26, 7 pm, Monticello.

Oct. 27, Huntington City.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Delphi.

Nov. 2, 6: 30 pm, Pyrmont.

Nov. 4, New Paris.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Loon Creek.

Nov'. T, West Marion.

Nov. 17, Bremen.

Nov. 17. Cedar Creek.

Nov. 17, Ft. Wavne.
Nov. 20, 7 pm, First South Bend.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

,, 7 pm, Lower Miami.

i, 7: 30 pm. Tuscarawas.

', 7 pm, Dickey.

r
(

Ft. McKinley.
' 6: 30 pm, Stony Creek.

!, 10 am, Wooster.

I. 10:30 am, Stonchck.

!, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

I, Swan Creek.

I, 7 pm, Center.

9, Salem, all-day.

o, Bradford.

16, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

23, 6 pm. Strait Creek.

24. Harris Creek.

28, Bellcfontaine.

28, 6 pm, Brookville.

®
®
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

. 24, Pei

Iowa
Oct. 26, 7 pm, Iowa River.

Kansas
Oct. 26, Olathe.

Oct. 27, 6: 30 pm, Ottawa.

Oct. 27, Newton.

Nov. 1, Richland Center.

Nov. 2, 11 am. Quinter.

Nov. 16. Independence.

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland
Oct. 26, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Myersville house.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Longmeadow.
Oct. 26. 2: 30 pm. Meadow Branch.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Locust Grove.

Oct. 26, Thurmont.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Manor.

Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 2, 3, 2: 30 pm, Licking

Creek, Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. 3, 5:30 pm, Reisterstown.

Nov. 3, Denton.

Nov. 3. 6 pm, Washington City,

D. C.

Nov. 3, Woodberry, Baltimore.

Nov. 9, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Nov, 16, 2 pm. Monocacy, Rocky
Ridge house.

Michigan

ville.

Nov. 30, 8 pm, Cincinnati,

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm. Trotwood.
Oregon

Oct. 26. Albany.

Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Newberg.

Pennsylvania

Oct. 26, Indian Creek.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 26, 1:30 pm. Akron.

Oct. 26, Sugar Run (Aughwick).

Oct. 26, 27, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

Oct. 26, 27, 2 pm, Maiden Creek,

Mohrsville house.

Oct. 27, 5 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 27, Fairview.

Oct. 27, Bell wood.

Oct. 27, 9: 30 am, Black Rock

house (Upper Codorus).

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Rummel.
Oct. 27, Lost Creek at Free

Spring.

Oct. 27, Green Tree.

Oct. 27, Yellow Creek, Yellow

Creek house.

Oct. 27, 6:30 pm. Greensburg.

Oct. 27. Carson Valley.

Oct. 27. 6: 30 pm. Roxbury.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, Chiqucs, Mt.

Hope house.

Nov. 2. Lower Claar.

Nov. 2, 1:30 pm. Welsh Run.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Nov. 2, 3, 10:30 am, Falling

Spring.

Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 3, Woodbury at Holsinger.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Reading.

Nov. 3, 6 pm. Chamhcrsburg.

3, Palmyra, all-day.

3, 3 pm. Ephrata.

3, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

uv. 3, 7:30 pm. Nnrristown.

Nov. 3, 6: 30 pm, Martinsburg.
, r

-,11-day.

" TELL ME WHAT TO READ "

is one of the messages frequenlly coming

to the Brethren Publishing House. We can

not always answer to the full satisfaction

of the inquirer, but here are a few sugges-

tion, to those who would choose boohs

worth while:

Truth More Thrilling Than Fiction

,r Wallace, cncll throbbing

with stirring stories of real

men, written for real boys

and girls, prove that it is

not necessary to enter the

field of fiction for a thrill.

Heroes of Peace.

Blazing New Trails.

Stories of Grit.

Overcoming Handicaps.

Price of each volume is

(1.00. Read one and you will

read the four Wallace books.

4 * * * * *

Harold Bell Wright's

" LONG AGO TOLD "

la unlike hi, other book,. In it i, found the folk-

lore of the Papago Indians. In their effort to ex-

plain the desert, the mountains, the volleys, the

birds, the animals-all about thein-a- vivid imagi-

nation and the stories of old combined to bring

forth accounts that are both strange and fascinat-

ing.

Teachers and other, who delight in the early tra-

ditions of the race, will find "Long Ago Told"

charming book to add to their folklore collect,

Si

*

I2.S0.

****** 8

H ANew Day for the Country Church $

*
*

&
m

®

By Rolvix Harlan

; dlBCUS:

[156

Nov. 3,

No' 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

No 30, Zir

WEST VIRGINIA
H. Q. Rhodes ol Berlin, Pa., beganMountain Dale.-Bro. H. Q. Rhodes ol Berlin. Pa., began a two

weeks' series of meetings Sept. 9 and closed with a love feast Sept

22. One hundred and forty-four surrounded the Lord'

this number were ministers. We had good interest attcndai

of

Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri

Oct. 26, Happy Hill.

Oct. 28, 6: 30 pm, Jasper.

Nov. 9. Oak Grove.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nebraska
Dec. 2. Octavia.

Dec. 8, Kearney.

New York
Oct. 27, Brooklyn.

Ohio

Oct. 26, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 26, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Oct, 26, 6: 30 pm, Lower Still-

Oct. 26. 6:30 pm, West Man-

Oct. 26, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.

Nov. 9, 10. Annville.

Nov. 9, 10, 1 : 30 pm, Myers-

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm. Pittsburgh.

Nov, 10, Ridge, Fogelsangcr house,

-all-day.

Nov. 10. Walnut Grove, Johns-

Nov. 10. York.
Nov. 10, 7 pm, Clayshurg.

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.
Nov. 10, Elizabcthtown.
Nov. 13, 14. 10 am, West Green
Tree at Rhccms.

Nov. 14, 7:4.5 pm, Gt
Philadelphia.

Nov. 16, Hatfield. Hatfield house.
Nov. 17, Albright,
Nov. 17. Shamokin.
Nov. 17. Mechanicshurg.
Nov. 17. 6: 30 pm, Gcigcr.
Nov. 17, 6:30 pm, Pottstown.
Nov. 20. 6:45 pm. Wayneshoro.
Nov. 23. 1:30 pm. East Peters-
burg. Salunga house.

Nov. 23. 1 : 30 pm, Mountville,
Mountvillc house.

Nov. 28, Lititz.

Nov. 28. Bethanv (Philadelphia).

Virginia
Oct. 26, 7 pm, Unity, at Fair-
view.

Oct. 26, 4 pm. Beaver Creek.
Oct. 26, 2:30 pm, Middle River.
Oct. 26, Spruce Run.
Oct. 26. 3:30 pm. Lebanon.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Woodstock at Val-

lion of the problems of the country

church by a man who speaks, from actual knowledge

because he has faced the problems first hand. Pre-

sents a hopeful outlook for the country church,

Thoroughly practical and markedly Inspirational. [1

your pastor does not have a copy, give him on<

and help him select the parts that wtll fit your

gregation, and he will put them into force,

pages. SI. 25. ******
Toward a Better World

By Evangeline Booth

Perhaps no living
woman has reached and

helped more of those

" down and out " than

Evangeline Booth. Her

recent book reveals her

sweet spirit, abounds in

illuminating illustrations

and wins by its evan-

gelistic appeal. Twelve
aimple, stirring, Inspiring

addresses by this con-

secrated woman. 24-i

pages, J2.00.

¥ + ****

®

•

ley Pike.

Oct. 27, 4 pm. Smith Creek.
Nov. 2, 3:30 pm, Brirlgewnter.
Nov. 9, 2: 30 pm. Barren Ridge.
Nov. 9, 4 pm, Boone Mill, a

Boone Chapel.
Nov. 30, 7:30 pm. Richmond.

Washington
Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Seattle.

Nov. 16, 7.30 pm, Yakima.

BOOKS b
t
u
h
.Vd CHARACTER

1. The Beauty of a Life of Service. Brooks.

2. Beyond the Marshes, Connor.

3. Character, Emerson.

4. First I A Talk With Boys, Drummond,

5. Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton.

6. J. Cole, Gellibrand.

7. Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.

8. Laddie, by Author ol " Miss Toosey's Mission
."

9. Love and Friendship, Emerson.

10. Manners. Emerson.

11. Miss Toosey's Mission, by author oi "Laddie,"

12. Self-Reliance, Emerson.

13. Sweetness and Light, Arnold.

14. Words of Help for Christian Girls, F. B. Meyer.

15. The Greatest Thing in the World, Drummond

16. As a Man Thinketh. Allen.

17. Prayers for Girls, Scovil.

18. Prayers for Boys. Alleman.

19. The Open Window for Shut-ins, Scovil.

20. Bible Prayers, Scovil.

Make your own selection

Uniform price of 40c per volume

* 4 * * Jf *

YOUR publishing house finds joy in fur-

nishing you Our Young People and its other

publications, and in meeting your book wants

from week to week.

Make your wants known.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, M-

©

©

8
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...EDITORIAL...

This Is Not About War

The tremendous popularity of the war book " All

Quiet on the Western Front " is easily explained. It

shows the reader what war is. It enables him to see

for himself. It does not argue. It does not try to

prove anything. It simply pulls back the curtain of

false glory and glamour with which the actualities of

war are often hidden from sight and lets you look.

And the picture you see is so ghastly, so sickening, that

conviction is irresistible.

To argue about war after looking at that scene would

be as irrational, as impossible, as to argue about an

axiom. You either see it or you- don't and that s all

there is to it. If you don't see it,, the reason is that you

don't look. To look at such a sight is to see. And to

see is- to know—that no pretense of defending a na-

tion's honor (?) can ever justify anything so complete-

ly dishonorable as that. For that is the taking of a na-

tion's finest manhood and reducing it to the level of the

beast It is the destruction not of all hope merely but

of all sense of honor. It makes men cease to care and

that is to bring the making of manhood to an end.

You can answer an argument or at least you can

imagine that you are answering it but you can not even

pretend to answer a fact. It just stands there and

looks you right in the eyes in all its horrid ugliness.

That is what the facts about war do as set forth in this

simple story of a soldier's experience, and nowhere

more painfully than in those parts of it in which he

permits you to see his own moral breakdown.

And here we see the most awful of all the awful

things that war does. We see it uprooting the very

foundations of character in a nation's -citizenry. That

is an injury for which no supposed defense of national

honor ( !) can ever atone.

But we had not meant this to be an editorial on war,

although the near approach of Armistice Day and cer-

tain interesting developments in our national and inter-

national thinking invite renewed attention to this theme.

It is just another case in which the introduction threat-

ens to become the body of the discussion. And if the

reader wishes to so regard it, he has that privilege.

What we are trying to get at, however, is simply this:

We are illustrating the fact that in the effective pres-

entation of truth, exposing it to view is much more

important than proving its validity. In other words

that vital truth carries its own credentials so openly and

convincingly that when the nature of it is clearly seen,

argumentation becomes superfluous if not impertinent.

Oh, that we could open our eyes and behold won-

drous things out of God's law! We will behold them

when we learn how to look at them. And we can help

others to behold them when we learn how to show them

to others. That is our chief business, to see and to help

others to see. To hold up the truth before the eyes of

men, the plain, simple, clear, clean truth. It will get

them. It will grip them. Light! More light!

That is all this war book does—turns on the light.

The writer of it lived this thing which he talks about.

He knew, he felt, he suffered, he saw. And when you

go through it with him you see, you know. The next

time some preacher or editor or other somebody be-

gins to say to you, " Yes, I know how terrible war is

but "—stop him right there. Don't let him get past

that
" but." Look him straight in the eye coldly and

calmly and tell him gently and firmly that he is a liar

and the truth is not in him. For that is what he is and

it may do him good to know it. He positively does not

know how terrible war is. He has heard some things

about it but he does not know, he does not feel, he does

not understand, he does not see. It is not in human

nature to see what war actually does to the men and

nations that engage in it, and then make any sort of

apology for it. To see it as it is will make any " but

wilt and wither to dust in your mouth.

So would it, no doubt, dry up all our excuses, if we

could only see the real opportunity of the church, the

meaning of our religious symbols and ritual and doc-

trinal claims, the sum and substance of the religion of

Jesus the essential nature of the kingdom of God, the

'sweeping demands of the life of love. The way to see

these things is to live them, in so far as we do see them,

and thus learn to see more clearly, that we may live

them more fully, that we may see yet more clearly, that

we may live more completely, and so on without end.

The book of which we have spoken is now well into

its second million of copies sold, perhaps third by the

time this is read. It has so powerfully gripped the

popular interest because it makes you see. It makes

you understand. But we have almost forgotten again.

We are not writing about war. We are illustrating the

mighty truth that what we need to arouse us from our

lethargy in wiping out mission deficits and building the

kingdom of God is to see, to realize, to understand the

actualities of human need and the power of a Spmt-

fiiled church to relieve them.

Do you remember that little piece of Bro. Emmert's

a while ago, " If Only the Church at Home Could

Know"' He was right. If the church could know, it

would act. It would know, if it could see. It could

see if it would look. God give us the men who by

tongue or pen can help us to look and to see and to

know and to do.

preparation for another birth. They are going to live

again next spring! Philosophers know nothing much.

It takes a poet's soul to see the deeper meanings.

October is the best part of the year because it tells

of fulfillment, not promise only, of accomplishment,

not mere beginnings. It speaks the language of ripe

maturity. It says that not corn and apple blossoms on-

ly but human spirits also are meant for perfecting. It

tells not of wonder only but of Wisdom and Love.

Fools have said there is no God. Let them say it.

Such talk is only fit for fools.

October Is Gone

But did you ever see a finer one? One filled with

balmier Indian summer days? Or with mellower

moonlight nights? Surely the spirits of the long-de-

parted Indians never .danced with greater delight

around their campfires. Nor was the smoky haze en-

gendered by them ever more bewitching.

The harvest of the smaller grains had already been

fathered but there was real beauty in the landscape

dotted with shocks of corn and yellow pumpkins. We

do not remember that Grimes Golden ever tasted better

or were ever followed by more promising looking Jona-

thans We never saw the squirrels happier in gather-

ing their winter's supply of nuts, nor the flocks of birds

more jubilant in their annual journey southward.

And the rich coloring of the falling leaves was past

all description. We never knew why they dress so

gaily for their funeral, until we saw the other day a

poet's explanation. They are so glad that approaching

decay and dissolution means only restful sleep and

There Is Warning Here Also

It is not the thing said so much as the tone in winch

it is said that fixes its meaning. It is not the thing

done so much as the way it is done that determines its

moral value. There is the much misunderstood Mary

and Martha incident, for instance.

' What Jesus rebuked in Martha was not the task

she had undertaken but the grumbling and worried

"spirit in which she was doing it. What he praised m

Mary was not her aloofness from the supper prepa-

rations but her concern in the things of the spirit.

•• Suppose Martha had gone about her work cheer-

fully, singing as we have all heard -women sing over

the supper dishes ; and suppose Mary had been uttering

,„ Jesus unkind comments on her ' worldly sister.

Which then, do you think, would have received the re-

buke and which the praise?"

There you have a good sample of what is sometimes

called food for thought. There is real nourishment in

it. Get it. feed on it, and grow.

Qualifying for an Opinion

It would be unfair to many honest doubters to tell

them that their difficulty is moral rather than intel-

lectual. They will not profess to believe what they do

not believe, and they really mean to weigh the evi-

dence fairly. And that evidence does not seem to them

sufficient. It does not convince them. It does not

prove the case.

We are bound to respect sincerity. We ought al-

ways to esteem it highly. And we should not forget

that honest questioning of a widely accepted belief has

often led to the discovery that the belief was erroneous

and the supplanting of that error by a new truth of

great value. . . ,
.

But there is something else that needs saying in this

connection and it deserves serious consideration by all

who feel driven to doubt the reality of spirit entities.

It is not open to question that the intellect more easily

accepts as true what one wishes to be true than wha

one does not wish to be true. Remember that the cost

of faith in a Christlike God is very great. Its living

standard is so high. The law of it is love, and that cuts

terribly into our natural selfishness.

Consider also the testimony of those who have sur-

rendered their lives to the Christian ideal. There were

Paul and John, for instance. The life of love made

them so sure of God that nothing could shake them.

They said they knew whom they had believed. Have a

little respect too for the testimony of some personal

friends of yours alive right now, who have tried this

life with sufficient thoroughness to find it wonderfully

51

We have yet one more suggestion. Isn't the stake

great enough to justify a fair trial of the life of love

yourself ? A fair trial, mind you. and that means thor-

ough commitment without reserve. What if it would

give you unshakable confidence in the reality of spirit

values? What right have you, without this, to pass

final judgment on so great a matter?
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The Way to Industrial Peace

Oh, who shall find a higher way

For men who dig and delve for pay.

\„d who shall find a better scheme

For those who hold the purse and dream.

Who peaee will bring 'tween bram and brawn.

Who blaze the trail to brighter dawn?

The dream will fail if labor shirks

The workman starve unless he works.

The problem's here-right in this verse.

Though stated maybe overtersc ;

Who'll bring about industrial peace

And give man's force complete release?

Who'll find somewhere a golden mean

To make the labor world serene?

Who'll make the worker feel a man,

Yet satisfy the dreamer's plan?

When each the other seeks to serve,

•Twill quiet every vexing nerve;

They'll work together full of glee

When each one lives in sympathy—

The dreamer dream of labor's good,

The worker toil in brotherhood.

Then both will have a friendly mind

And run a race in being kind.

—Louis Albert Banks.

Hopeful Tendencies in Indian Agriculture

BY I. W. MOOMAW

There is such a close relation between better farm

ing here and the success of the church, that m.ss.on

aries find deep satisfaction in anything which suggest

agricultural progress. It was this interest which led

William Carey to take a leading role in founding the

Indian Agricultural Society. Since then leaders in

missions have shown an increasing interest in farm-

ing and rural life. We believe that if Jesus were

here he would show a profound concern for the men

and women who struggle almost bare-handed against

nature. While there is no quick nor easy method of

agricultural relief in sight, it is heartening to review

certain tendencies which do point toward a better

day for the men and women who have struggled so

patiently and long.

The first of these might be called a growing rural

consciousness. Men who travel and study rather

widely assure us that there is a corporate rural mind

rising rather generally. The patience of Indian

farmers which has often been fatalistic, has hardly

been a blessing to the country. Now it is hopeful to

see farmers begin to rise and ask for their wives

and children some of the ripe fruits of Christian cul-

ture.

So far, efforts at agricultural reform have had to

come from outside. The Royal Agricultural Com-

mission has just completed a most comprehensive rural

survey. But even such an effort would be almost

abortive in the absence of any real desire for reform

on the part of farmers themselves. But farmers seem

to be learning that any reform to be abiding must in-

clude their own corporate desire and also have at least

some of its roots in the soil. It is not too much

to expect that such a growing desire will give rise

to collective thinking and planning on the part of

rural people. Without this, any efforts at reform

would continue to be doubly hard.

At the close of 1928 a Bureau of Rural Service

was founded under the guidance of the National

Christian Council. The membership of the bu-

reau is naturally small, but all the provinces of

India are represented. It is the purpose to filter

and correlate the widely scattered efforts at rural

service throughout India and to preserve and en-

courage those forms that seem most profitable.

Here at the end of eight months the Bureau of

Rural Service is finding a widening field of serv-

ice. In two provinces at least, Christians and

Hindus are united in rural uplift under the lead-

srship of the On« who said :

" Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my

brethren, ye have done it unto me." One of the

interesting features of the bureau is its special effort

ve small farmers and farm laborers, regard ess

caste. So far government efforts seem to reach only the

breer land holders. , .

Then, there is a marked tendency t™ard ^ove-

merit in methods of soil cultivation. Almost fruitless

have been many of the efforts to introduce w stem

farming tools into India. If here or there a more pro-

1 essive farmer could be induced to try a moldboard

oJ which would turn his soil over, he was soon d, -

appointed to find that his bullocks could not meet the

he!ve draft of the iron plow. So in disappointment

„rvo„ld cast it aside and hitch up to his wooden plow

again. Seeing this need for stronger draft—K th

government has in every province opened a f m or

two for selective breeding of the indigenous cattle. It

•will take a long time before the effects of this can b

seen in the village herds, yet we are glad for a noble

b

1TtiU same connection efforts are being made to

manufacture iron plows which are more suited o

tropical and monsoon soil conditions. Now at te-
ll firms are engaged in the manufacture of such

plows. The first plows were manufactured m a mis

sion school. These plows are simple, durable and o

reasonably light draft. Their moderate price makes

their use more economical than the use o wooden

plows. Hundreds of them are now being sold annual-

ly and in two provinces in particular they are finding

favor This attention to farm tools is most important.

Hand labor is too costly and those who rely upon its

use will find it increasingly hard to maintain a decent

standard of living.

Land-owner cultivators are increasing as labor prices

school Here the boys farm in groups on a profit shar-

ing basis While the best part of their day must be

spent in the classroom, they still insist on doing their

own work in the fields just as far as possible. They

reason that they can do the work better and save

money. And they are right:

The Indian farmer still has to toil almost bare-

handed against many sorts of unjust discriminates.

To remove even a few of these will require a long time

and many lives will need to be given in selfless service.

Yet we do find joy in recording these few tendencies

which add hope to the Indian farmers outlook. I„

these rural churches can find hope.

Ankksvar, Broach Dist., India.

The Old Way in India

advance, although it is still common practice for a man

who owns even a small farm to hire unskilled laborers

to cultivate it for him. These men are often faithful

workers, but as the owner is away in the village the

work is not well done. Recently agricultural schools

have begun to spring up in several districts. One of

the messages of these schools is that farmers must cul-

tivate their own land, and not entrust it to unskilled

hands The fact that boys grasp the good sense of this

lesson has been proven in our own vocational training

Cutting Sugor Cane in India

The Glow of Christian Experience

BY EZRA FLORY

One of the mistaken ideas that sometimes gets pos-

session of our minds is that the best days of our Chris-

tian experience must of necessity he in the past With-

out knowing just how it came to pass many of us get

into the mood of thinking that the definite experiences

of fervor in the Christian life belong to the earlier days.

Some of us used to hear: " Are you in the same [am,

you used to be?" We sing—

" Where is the blessedness I knew

When first I knew the Lord?"

We have a right to insist that there is far more ex-

citement and richness in the heart of the Christian who

passes from a lower to a higher grade of Christian life,

than can be possible to those who are
:

hegmmng o learn

the rudiments of such a life. And how different

would be were we rightly to believe that there are

neater surprises and more thrilling experiences

stil, possible to those who have behmd them many

year of faith! If we could but know that all that

I needed is but a proper touch to kindle them into

power!
, -j tW

Christian biography bears out the evidence tl

reconversions enable men of God to ascend

higher realms of experience and power
1

wrestling of Brooks as to whether he shot "

himself to the ministry, are not as .uterest.n B a.

the later wrestling of that soul in his effort top

himself more fully to the ministry The who

world was aroused by Chalmers who determ

d

£

be more of a Christian than he had ever be
_

fore. Paul's Damascus experience does no »
press one more than does the rich glow of^t

period of his life spent directing churche hrou

h

Lters and by visits. Peter was told by he Lord.

•When thou art converted strengthen^ «

b
tisi:sr*:easo„toadn.tthatthe^ayso

:

one's Christian life have been the best. It » •« g

expect that the Christian life must grow to. *

Paul, Peter, Mack, Luther Brooks,D—^
son, Carey and Moffat what became of the bles

they knew in their first days of devotion IJ
™

hves and works we know that instead of a palhd x

ence their Christian lives abounded in ever g

and deeper satisfactions as the years passed.

It is this vast heresy that the sp.ntua 1

^

wane that causes the nervelessness of B ^
Christian life. We seem to think the way ba

joy is to see new converts exper.nc.ng a

ness that one time was ours. What a r

and convincing joy it will be when old col

are once enabled to witness at every ire

of life, that: "The good wine is kept til

^
When people conclude that the greatest >^

life has already been experienced they" ^
to a correctness, a resignation, a ^thf""

sometimes is on a dead level. **£*?£*,
must be more than keeping orders. It c

be content with a program like this when *

things possible in this world are being m*

The most radical experiences of Me a

^ ^
1 sible for the adventurous soul who calls up ^

resources to explore new territories,
bom
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rome fretful because there are not large mgathenngs

,f
souls, when God will do wonders in every soul that

,
s'become indifferent if the Spirit is but allowed Ins

oroper place. To be educated is to be forever a learner.

To be a Christian is to be forever becoming a Chris-

tian God's mightiest instrument is a soul that loves

L more and more. We desire to see the world con-

'

ted There is nothing that will go so far toward

reaching the world for Christ as souls so deeply im-

pressed with the church and her work that they become

more Christian.

Christian living is a serious work. There is forever

a battle against the forces of evil, and forever the nur-

turing of the inner life that glows from within. No

,„tter how obscure this process may be, it can not be

done of self. There will ever be continual sk.rmishing

the battle for the kingdom of heaven. There will

always be the bracing atmosphere of his presence who

brings the victory more directly than anything the

Christian can do.

Huntington, hid.

November and What It Means to Us

BY MARGIE JOHN GARST

How quickly the months slip by, making us feel that

we are rapidly sailing o'er the sea of time.

November with all of its beauty is upon us again,

though we are loath to realize it as a truth. I say

loath because with most of us time goes too fast.

There is so much we see to do, so much we want to

do and so much that needs to be done to make our-

selves better, and our homes better-to make our

churches, our schools, our nations, the world at large

better for having lived a life. For after all each one

has a part to play in each of these.

November with all of its loveliness, and its special

days of importance to make us remember, is with us

ae'nin—November with its frosty mornings, and its

coloring of brown and gold and red, with the sunshine

seeming just a bit more cheerful coming through the

na'.:ed boughs of the oak and the maple and the old

apple tree.
.

.

Armistice Day is again at hand. It .s a day of joy-

ous meaning to many, and a day of sad recollections as

well Will we ever forget that November morning

when our cities and towns proclaimed the news far and

near with bells and cannons and whistles shrill? the

message was: "The great World War is ended!

How the confusing sounds brought a thrill and even a

hint of musical harmony as we so anxiously awaited

the glad news. A new feeling of delight seemed to

grip our very beings as many sang or played from

band stand, from school rooms, or within their own

home walls, The Star Spangled Banner and America.

But amid our rejoicing, what memories we were

forced to have of the ruins of the war stricken lands

across the sea! How many heart-sick mothers and

fathers there are to whom the Armistice celebration

only intensifies the memory of a son lying on the battle-

field!

The coming of Armistice Day this year means eleven

short years to those who do not know the meaning of

a boy somewhere in France, but eleven long years it

must seem as we think of our army hospitals with their

long corridors of the sick, the crippled, the blind-cor-

ridors of sad memories even though the flute, the fie

and the drum are retelling to us that the great World

War is ended.

There are legless men dreaming of the days when

they could play the game of life; armless men whose

opportunity for grasping the big jobs in life is gone

;

eyeless men whose vision of life has turned from light

to darkness-and all because of the awfulness of war.

Lovalty and patriotism, how we admire them, but what

a pitiful interpretation of these we had during the

years of the war

!

What a promising realization it is to know that at

last we are thinking patriotism in terms of love and

goodwill toward fellow-men. Boys and girls are

being taught the horrors of war in place of the glories

of it Years ago when we studied about Bonaparte

and Hannibal in history it was the conclusion that

Bonaparte was the greater of these two men because^

he had slain more of his fellow-men. Again we de-

plore the awfulness of war and the horrors of such

teaching! May we profit by it. Eleven long years-

eleven short years-war or peace, which shall the na-

tions say?
.

.
,

Ten million soldiers lie beneath the sod in war strick-

en Europe to await the final resurrection. Ten million

of our strongest citizens are victims on the battlefield

because somebody thought men must be patriotic and

the enemy killed

!

-kqbai
According to the Veterans' Bureau, we have 259.801

men who are still suffering from the after effects of

the war 26,240 of these are in hospitals. Do you im-

agine the years seem long or short to these sufferers?

And yet, some of us are on the verge of forgetting.

This Thanksgiving season of 1929 should find us

very thankful for our innumerable blessings. Do we

get tired of hearing of this service for others? If we

arc tired of being called on to do for a less fortunate

brother, may we remember the long corridors full of

crippled soldiers. If our hands are hard and horny

because of hard usage, may we think of the poor arm-

less men who can not even write a heart to heart mes-

sage to loved ones.

If this Thanksgiving season finds us unthankful and

tired of seeing the many duties to be done, may we

again see the sightless eyes of the unfortunate at the

front. If we grow weary and tired and disgusted as

Christian people when our urgent needs for funds are

presented to us, let us think of a world in need In

the face of tremendous opportunities to help will we

lower our flag and give up the ship?
_

November brings Armistice Day and Thanksgiving

Day The first is memorable with all nations since

the World War. Thanksgiving is celebrated by Ameri-

cans but it is a beautiful custom. And how fitting it

is to gather as a Christian nation and show our love,

our, gratitude to the Father above for his many

mercies! May we be glad for the privilege. May we

count our many blessings and name them one by one.

Salem, Va. .

replied; "I have always believed in the simple life."

And it came to pass' as he thus dreamed the alarm

clock called to duty and this man awakened to live the

simple life as well as to believe in it.

Daleville, Va. „^

The Simple Life—A Parable

BY E. F. SHERFY

Now it came to pass that a certain man had a great

dream, and it was so that he dreamed that he had died

and that his spirit knocked at the pearly gates of the

City Beautiful. And behold, he met the angel of the

gate to whom he saith :
" I would enter in.

But the angel saith unto him, "Thou hast sought

happiness all thy life by such means as we can not pro-

vide thee here. Thou art used to four courses at thy

table and rich viands; but here we serve only one

cotirse-the Bread of Life. Thou art used to four-ply

plush cushions bought at Marshall Field's, Chicago, up-

on which when thou sittest thou sinkest down a most

to the floor; and behold, here we sit on the banks of

the River of Life without springs or cushions. More-

over thou art much given to the study of psychology,

pedagogy, geology, biology, science politics sociology

and great philosophy; but here we have just one Great

Story reverberating through the halls of heaven and

sung by the angel choir-the story of redemption by

the Lamb of God, slain from the foundation of the

world. .- .

« Moreover, thou hast much experience at tea parties,

bridge, socials, lodges, clubs and all such world fellow-

ship some of which is questionable; and thou hast not

found time therefore to visit a lonely neighbor or dry

the orphan's tear ; and behold, in this city we have only

the fellowship of the saints and with God and his Son

" Thou art given to riding in thy two private cars at

fifty miles an hour whithersoever thy heart desireth to

go and behold, here we all walk, as we journey

through the streets of the New Jerusalem. Moreover

thy wardrobe is profuse with suits for many occasions.

Here you can have but -one robe-the robe of right-

Evangelistic Methods of Our Master

BY NETTIE M. SENGER

Jesus came to bring to the people of the world a

definite, new kind of life—a new way of thinking, liv-

ing and acting. His emphasis was not put on leaving

behind many high-grade classics with clear-cut teach-

ings; but rather, he put forth every effort to leave on

record a life lived differently and more harmoniously-

a life more beautiful and truthful than any one else

ever left. He said: " Ye know that the rulers of the

Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones exer-

cise authority over them. Not so shall it be among

you- but whosoever would become great among you

shall be your minister ; and whosoever would be first

among you shall be your servant." He came to be with

people and serve them.

We must serve the world in which we live if we

would bear Christ's name worthily. We must serve

like Jesus served. We must live as though we believe

God is a Spirit; we must worship in spirit and in truth.

We must live as though we believed the great climax

of lesus' self-denial and self-renunciation was in his

suffering on the cross if we would go out and teach

it with power and any degree of success. We must

live as though we believed Christ's life was a revela-

tion of the love and fatherhood of God if we expect

to teach it and have people stirred to a new life by

our teaching. If we mean to teach freedom in Christ

we must live so people see that we are free in him.

If we can live such a life-which can be accom-

plished only in the power of the Spirit and much com-

munion with God-then, and only then, can we m any

adequate way use the methods of Jesus with any he

results. Jesus had no systematic theology that he

taught He was not mainly concerned with imparting

information. He was striving to develop personaUty

He wanted all people to develop a high grade sp.ritua

character. The teachings that he gave he left in the

hands of the people to draw their own conclusions. He

did not moralize for them. He did not press his views

upon them. He said things in such a v.v.d way that

words were easily remembered. The people could

ponoer the truth and let it become a part of then, by

natural growth and absorption. He gave no examina-

tion which required immediate answers. They con

U

respond when the truth had taken root and begun to

grow. His test was a change of vision a new et of

fdeals, a new motive which would bnng forth a trans-

formed life. He wanted the masses to live better,

°u he dealt mostly with individuals If a ew indi-

viduals could get his point of view they would be the

nucleus which would bring forth a new «M*. Bu

he never failed to mingle with the masses as he was

teaching individuals. Jesus counted it-»
live among the people as one of them. He had only

one w"y to know their psychology and have them ap-

preciate him ; and that was to be one with them.

Jesus did not attack their existing beliefs. Psycho-

logically that will never bring results, and Jesus was a

mfse Psychologist. When one does so people believe as

tefo and are offended because their rehgious^belief

and practices are attacked. However *""* *«' *
li,fs are they are precious to them and must be so

treated Ss sermon on Mars' Hi.l connected his

teaching with that which was good of what the Greeks

knew, and led them into new truth.

Jesus did not break their cultural continuity A*
oast It is morally wrong to try to do so; it breaks

do n le good people have before there is any new

tea lung ready to take its place. The new religion, by

fun Zing must gradually push out the undesirable

o the oW Jesus' fundamental truths of salvation wil

'colored by the civiiization into which .goes bu

will not lose its uniqueness and power. The greatest

ince in changing beliefs, after all, is not teaching
e
°"

Nay' nay, my brother, it would not be right to
;

grant you en ranee through the wicket gate for life but personalitv-a persona, y
which earn

Tre is far too simple for thee." To which the man
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Africa and World Brotherhood

„Y HYLTON- HARMON
„r ,11 lh« )«...or Coll««"

He carries a

the road heTRAVELER approaches a crossroad.

he has made steady progress.™«
d ,eav .

crossroads. Now he must choose one path a

^
ing ,he other, he must forever *»*
C-e. O^er travelers be o,nh^^ ^
the trail of progress-have taKen

and

Which road will he take ?

My friends, the traveler at the crossroads Ame

.
i n;, hnrden is civil zation. The two roaus

will destroy humanity.

Since the late great struggle the range o gm
s
ha

doubled, the speed of war tractors has *£*£? ™
destructiveness of aeroplane bombs has increased ten

,, is no idle statement that if nations continue to

1 the old path of hatred, civilisation Will descend

into utter darkness, never to rise again He other

road open to us is the one that America has followed

n L pTst It is the far-sighted path of justice and

"roterhood.
Ithasasitsendthefulnlhnentofthe

dream of men now gone-world peace. We shall de

trn"ne the path the world will follow. Why is Amer-

ica called upon to choose the future course of civihza-

^The world looks to us for leadership. H America

promotes peace, we shall have peace. Our neighbors of

Central and South America call us to lead. Often they

hav appealed to the United States to help settle to-

pules aVnong them. They look to us for guidance and

precedent in establishing their governments. We near

he call coming from the Orient. And even the na-

tions of Europe, who paved the road for our civiliza-

tion now wait for us to lead. America ,s the recog-

nized world leader, the most influential of nations

America alone has a forward looking spirit of broth-

erhood. , .

Other nations, bound by traditions, seem to be hyp-

notized by the miseries and injustices of a dead past

Central and South American countries have not yet

developed within their own boundaries a spirit of unity

and peace. The Orient can not lead. India ,s bound

by a caste system. Japan and China, worshiping their

dead ancestors, are afraid to catch the spirit of the new-

age European nations, who have led in the past, must

follow now. Hatred and jealousy still prevail among

them Greece and Bulgaria continually disagree. Italy

is looked upon with suspicion by her neighbors. Many

new European countries are not yet stable France

and Germany have long been rivals. Nations bound by

intolerance and hatred must now follow a leader

prompted by a spirit of brotherhood. That leader is.

America Peace treaties are useless and disarmament

conferences are a waste of time-unless prompted by

a spirit of brotherhood. To promote this spirit among

other nations is the work of America.

America has this spirit. It permeates foreigners

within our own boundaries. In fact, our country is a

blend of the good qualities of many nations. Woodrow

Wilson said: "When we speak of America, we speak

not of a race, but of a people." From Germany we

las-ass

CA spirit of brotherhood draws the oppressed from

vey and. Since those who come to Amer.^May

alide their old prejudices, catch our spirit of brother

hodd and live peaceably together, is it not possib f

us to radiate this spirit to other countries, and thus

lead the way to world peace?

America has already begun to accomplish this ire

7, - task In the past we have made mistakes,^ s-etimL brushed aside our responsibilities

^ other nations. But this has not always be "true

for on the whole we have carried our spirit of broth

rhood to other nations. We have helped to bring a

h J standard of living and more stable governments

to the peoples of Central and South America. Fur-

he no e America stands as an inspiration to weake

op" s. America protects them from the injustices o

tiger nations. This motive led our *»*?£
Spanfsh-American War. America protects Lata

American countries from European powers America

has spent millions of dollars in the Ph.hpp.nes in

Haw i. as well as in Cuba, to help to bnng these peo-

i to a higher standard of living. We have answered

the call of the Orient. When an earthquake came to

Japan the United States was the first country to help

and America stayed until the Japanese people no longer

needed help. Today, if it were not for the United

States many Chinese families would die of starvation.

We hav" tried to extend our spirit of brother oo to

Europe. The Hague Conferences the Washington

Conference and the Kellogg Peace Treaty are all to

help mankind along the road to peace. It was to pave

the way for peace that we sent our American armies m-

lo the battlefields of Europe, and a cheer for these

principles for which they died was the last cry upon

the lips of American heroes now sleeping in Flanders

Those who died for world peace have left this re-

sponsibility to us. It is for us to save the world from

destruction. No other country can. We have done

much in the past, but our real task lies before us. They

await our decision at the crossroads. We must decide

our path for the future. That we may spread our spir-

it of goodwill we must forget our selfish interests. In

South and Central America our work is not to send

armed forces, but to help establish stable governments.

We must help build sound educational, economic, and

social institutions. Also, we have a big opportunity for

educational work in the Orient. Then, too, we must

change our economic policy in the Orient. American

capitalists, exploiting the natural resources of eastern

nations, often work their .oriental laborers under condi-

tions which American laborers would not tolerate.

Those who are protected by the American flag in the

Orient must carry with them the first responsibility of

that flag-that of living the ideals of equal rights and

fair play for which it stands.

Our greatest responsibility, therefore, lies in the

western hemisphere and in the Orient. The nations

here follow us. If we take the road of world brother-

hood we shall lead them to peace. But if we choose

the road of selfish interests, these nations, losing faith

in us, will go with us on that road to destruction.

Yet, after all, our biggest challenge comes from Eu-

rope. European nations, too, want to lead, but our

policy will determine which way they will lead. We

must take a spirit of sympathy and helpfulness into our

peace conferences and diplomatic relations with Eu-

ropean countries. We must educate them in the ways

of peace.
.

In Central and South America, in the Orient, but

most of all in Europe, let us continue to spread our

spirit of goodwill. Let us strive to be always just and

fair in our dealings with other nations. May our real

heroes be those who work for peace. May our true

patriots be those who strive to bring peace_ Every

citizen must do his part by studying world affairs and

by standing back of all peace movements. Not only a,

a nation, but also as individuals we must radiate a

spirit of brotherhood toward all peoples. America to-

day stands at the crossroads. America s choice will de-

termine the future of the world. May we add to our

list of accomplishments a crowning achievement, that

of leading the world to peace.

Kansas City, Kans.

New Testament Covetousness

BY C. C. HAWBAKER

TJNTH. a few years ago, I always thought that covet-

ousness meant the desire for something that belonged

to some one else. Doubtless I got that idea from the

commandment, not to covet anything that is thy neigh-

bor's, as given in Ex. 20: 17.

Recentlv I have asked several persons what they

thought covetousness meant. Without exception the

answer has been: "Wanting what some one else has.

Because covetousness, in the New Testament, does not

mean wanting only what belongs to some one else, am

ed ,o write on the topic of this article. The need or

such an article is all the more necessary because of the

wrong idea held by many persons as Jo the meaning of

covetousness. , , "
.

In Luke 12:15 we have the command of Jesus.

" Keep yourselves from covetousness, for a man s life

consisted! not in the abundance of thmgs ^which ta

nossesseth." The word " covetousness in this scrip

Z: rs translated from the Greek wor " P ecnex.a

which means, " the wish to have more New Test

Lnt covetousness, therefore, is wanting money

selfish use without the desire to give God what -due

him The sin of covetousness is so prevalent todaj

that too much teaching can not be given on this su

iect It is important to know the dangers of covet, .is-

n^because'paul writes in Eph 5:5: "A cove

-

man, who is an idolater, has no inheritance in the kmg_

dom of Christ and God." Many people read
1

;

sage with the idea that it is possible to be a covetous

man and not be an idolater, but such « not the case, to

in Col 3 5 • " Put to death therefore your men

S^^upon the earth: fornication, u,K,

r;

-

ness passion, evil desire, and covetousness, winch «

do,atr

P
y." One translation of the scripture

:

give»E£

5:5 as follows: "For you may be sure tot n on.

who is immoral, or greedy for gam [for that is

try] can have any share in the kingdom of Chrrst.an

God." This seems to be what Christ had ,n mind when

he gave the warning against covetousness m Luk

15

A covetous man came to Jesus and asked his assist-

ance in getting material things from his broto Je

used this occasion to give a warmng agains covett

ness, and he stated that life does not coin from"

ing to have more material things. He then gave

payable- of the rich farmer who had such a

^

that he had to plan an expansion in h,
:

buUtag P

gram. The wish to have more had hold of this

J

His desire was to eat, drink and tenet*. Hej *

he had a soul. Jesus called h.m a fool. As Jesus

this story he likely read the minds of the heare, ,
They

evidently thought that the rich fool was servedr

Jesus knew the people did not think e - ^
to them. For this reason he added: So is eve

J
who lays up treasure for himself, and is not rich

God.
. . , ._ Up anxious

He follows this by an admonition not to be a

about things to eat and wear, because life is more

food, and the body than the raiment He declares

if his followers are concerned chiefly about the k t

dom of God and his righteousness, they «

the things they need. Jesus then made the g> ^
ntent that where a man's treasure is, his he

Jesus was talking to poor men, as there we

sands in the crowd, and rich men were^scarce.i

days. He knew that poor men can be poor

God and can wish to have worldly riches rather
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rlches of the soul. It is not money that puts people n

cass with the rich fool. It is how we feel and d^e

„ regard to money. The love of money ts stunting the

u, of many a poor working man who accuses h,s nch

employer of greed. The millionaire and the pauper

,..m equally he guilty of covetousness.

What are you willing to sacrifice m order to get

money ? The answer to this question is given by your

forts to get money, and the use you make of 1t,
and

f in what you say. We give mental assent to the

tatement of Jesus that man can not serve God and

money; but Christian- people are trymg to do it. It is

e:,/y evident, however, that one can not have the

iundant life that Jesus talked about, if he uses all or

nearly all of his money for self.

Z rich young ruler spoken of in Mark 10: 1/ was

. respected citizen and Jesus loved him. But his money

came first, and his heart followed his treasure. He

Ave up an inheritance of eternal life because he sold

Ms soul for things. It was not because he had money

hat he could not serve Jesus, but because money had

Spiritual values are crowded out by anxiety about

,m„,ey, and this anxiety is bothering many persons to-

day who are not rich.

Not what church members say, but what they do,

pr0ves that emphasis is being placed on things that are

„ol so important. Worrying about where to live, wha

kind of a car to buy, whether our furniture is just

right, whether we dress in style, whether our radio is

in -to-date, and a thousand and one other things that

"'ally do not matter, make us slaves to things and

lake it impossible for us to do anything to bold up

he kingdom of God. We can talk eloquently abou

tv Id, giving all we have for the building up of

God's kingdom, but words are empty without deeds to

measure up to our profession.

The story is told of a man who prayed fervently ev-

ery morning in his family prayers for the poor m he

Jmmunity, but he was never known to give any h ng

t0 the poor. One morning at the conclusion of the

[ami,y worship, when an especially fervent prayer had

been "offered for the poor, the man's little ta,

^

•Father, I wish I had your corn-enb. Wh
-
V '

son'" replied the father. " Why, because then I would

answer your prayer myself." Our prayers and our

ctions conflict too much because of our covetousness.

e continuously pray for God to do things that we

ought to do ourselves. This is shown clearly in the

lack of harmony between our prayers for missions and

our contributions for mission work. The record o

giving of the Church of the Brethren for the year

ended Feb. 28, 1929, shows that the total of 133666

members gave $276,047.48, or an average o [°^

^

per member, which is less than one cent a day There

were 481 congregations with 52,309 members that gave

only $24 492 76, or less than fifty cents per member in

yLr whth is' about the price of one meal How can

a person deny being covetous if he is w.lhng o give

only the equivalent of one meal a year for the carrying

of he gospel to the uttermost parts of the world?

Z the Manchester Conference Missionary program

there were probably 6,000 people present. This was

considered the big day of the Conference. The P

m

gram was effective. It is not seen how any one can see

s
. , t>„, vfi members and mission-

the long procession of Board memDers

aries without receiving a lasting impression. Surely

anything would lead Christians to be less covetous, it

would be the missionary program at Conference

The loose offering on missionary day should ece,

a. least one coin or bill from each person present. Bu

from the 6,000 or more people present only 3,lbl

pie sf money were received, and 2,176 of these were

less than a dollar. The 3,161 pieces totted only

SI 804 41 I venture the opinion that the 6,000 people

present paid more than $1,804 for one meal on mis-

sionary day. Is there any reason, other than he w s.

to havx more for ourselves, why we give so hi
the building of the kingdom of God? This wish o

have more is New Testament covetousness-and .

idolatry. Do we need missionaries from foreign com

tries to come over and lead us out of ***-V"°J
lnng will we continue in idolatry, when we have the call

of God to serve him instead of money?

No brother, the sin of covetousness is not desmng

what some one else has; it is the wish for more money

for selfish use, and one does not need to be nch to have

the Master call him a fool, as he did the rich farmer.

Our treasure is not being put in the right place; and

so long as this continues, our hearts will not be in the

work of the Master.

The story is told of a church burning at night by a

fire of unknown origin. People from far and near

came to see the fire. One person jokingly said to an-

other-
"
I never knew you to be out to the church be-

fore" The man answered; "The church was never

on fire before." Are people disinterested in the church

because it is not on fire? Let us drive covetousness out

of our hearts, and bring our tithes into the storehouse

and put the church on fire. There is plenty of smoke

being supplied for a smoke screen, but we need a

brightly burning fire, so that people can see that work is

being done.

" Keep yourselves from covetousness. for a man s

life consisted! not in the abundance of things winch he

possessetli."

Jesus said a man is a fool who accumulates wealth

for himself, and is not rich toward God. If we are

not rich toward God with our possessions, we have al-

ready been classified by Jesus. " Ye can not serve God

and money."

" Choose ye this day whom you will serve."

South Bend. hid.

"Ho
(Heb.

v shall

: : 3) ?

Salvation

BV LEANDER SMITH

escape if we neglect so gr :at salvation

Finally, to be saved as Christ came to save mankind,

is to be translated after this life is ended, into a state

of eternal felicity, nevermore to die or suffer, never-

more to know pain and sickness, grief and sorrow,

labor and weariness, disquiet or vexation, hut to live in

perfect peace, freedom and liberty and enjoy the great-

est "ood after the most perfect manner forever. It is

to have our bodies raised again, and reunited to our

souls; so that they shall be no longer gross, earthly

corruptible bodies; but spiritual, heavenly, immortal

ones, fashioned like unto Christ's glorious body, in

which he now sits at the right hand "f God.

1, is to live in the city of the great King, the heaven-

ly Jerusalem, where the glory of the Lord fills the

place with perpetual light and bliss. It is to spend

eternity in the most noble and hallowed employments

m viewing and contemplating the wonderful works ot

God, admiring the wisdom of his providence, adoring

his infinite love to the sons of men. reflecting on our

inexpressible happiness, and singing everlasting songs

of praise, joy, and triumph to God and our Lord Jesus

Christ for vouchsafing all these blessings. It is to

dwell forever in a place where no objects of pity or

compassion, of anger or envy, of hatred or distrust, arc

to he found; but where all will increase the happiness

of each other, by mutual love and kindness. It is to

converse with the most perfect society, to be restored

to the fellowship of our friends and relations who have

died in the faith of Clirist, and to be with Jesus Christ,

to behold bis glory, to live forever in seeing and en-

joying the great God, in " whose presence .s fulness of

ov and at whose right hand are pleasures for evei-

tni.re
" This is that salvation which Christ has pur-

chased for us and freely offers to all mankind.

Newbcrg, Oregon.

Salvation imports, in general, some great deliver-

ance from any evil or danger. Thus, the conducting of

the Israelites through the Red Sea, and delivering then,

out of the hands of the Egyptians, is called a great sal-

vation.

But salvation by the way of eminence, is applied to

that wonderful deliverance which our blessed Savior

procured for mankind, by saving then, from the pun-

ishment of their sins-and in the New Testament is

the same as our redemption by Christ. This is that

salvation referred to by Paul; " How shall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation?" The salvation which

Christ purchased, and the gospel tenders to every

creature, comprehends^ the greatest blessings which

God can bestow-a deliverance from the most dreadful

evils that mankind can suffer. It contains all that can

make the nature of man perfect or his life happy
;

it

secures him from whatever might render his condi-

tion miserable. The blessings of it are inexpressible.

a„d beyond imagination. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard neither have entered into the heart of man, the

things which the Lord hath prepared for then, that love

him
' For, to be saved as Christ saves, ,s to have al

our 'innumerable sins and transgressions forgiven and

blotted out; all those heavy loads of gu.lt which op-

pressed our souls perfectly removed from our minds.

ft is to be reconciled to God, and restored to his favor

so that he will be no longer terrible and retributive, but

a most kind, compassionate and tender Father. It is to

be at peace with him and with our conscence; to have

a title to his peculiar love, care, and protection, all our

days- to be rescued from the bondage and dominion o

sin, and the tyranny of the devil. It is to be translated

from the power of darkness into the kingdom o

Christ- so that sin shall reign no longer in our mortal

bodies, but we shall be enabled to serve God u, new-

ness of life. It is to be placed in a state of true free-

dom and liberty, to be no longer under the control of

blind passions, and hurried on by our impetuous lusts

t0 what our reason condemns. It is to have a new

principle of life infused into our souls; to have he

Holy Spirit resident in our hearts, whose comforting

influence must ever cheer and refresh us, and by whose

counsels we may be always advised, directed, and gov-

erned It is to be transformed into the image of God

;

and to be made like him in wisdom, righteousness, ami

all other perfections of which man's nature .s capable.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Baptism—a Catechism

BY WM. KINSEY

H.te : (,) I have »"^V
h
^m'°ll» ftTs

hi

Slu°
d
Ior°h;«"ho

,h, doctrine oi baptism.
e„«hi.m, .hould have pupils

,2) Tochers who »f» ™ 0™ e

I

!lionJ p „, ,„„„,,,

memor.re. .1 possible, all the answers to
.

11

J h , ,,. nc
look up all scripture references. In most instances, rn

memorized,

(a)
" Q " means Question. "A" means Answer.

1. Question. Who instituted Christian baptism:

17. Q
A

18. Q
A

35

2. Q

3. Q.

A.

4. Q.

Question. .

Answer. Jesus Christ instituted Christian baptism

(Matt. 28:19,20).

How is baptism related to the church?

A Baptism is the ceremonial initiation, or rite, of

admission into full church membership (1 Cor.

12:13).

What is baptism?

Baptism is an ordinance or rite of the Christian

church.

„. What is an ordinance?

A. An ordinance is a ceremonial teaching.

5. Q. What is a ceremonial teaching?

A. A ceremonial teaching is an acted out, or

dramatized method of teaching a truth.

6. Q. Why do we baptise?

A. We baptize (1) because Jesus commanded it,

(Matt. 28:19, 20); (2) because of what it

teaches as a symbol (Acts 22: 16; Heb. 10:22;

Titus 3:5).

7. Q. What docs baptism symbolise?

A. Baptism symbolizes, or represents, a cleansing

from sin, commonly called the " forgiveness of

sins
" (Acts 2 : 38 ; 22 : 16 ; Titus 3:5).

8. Q. What further does baptism symbolise?

A. Baptism also symbolizes a death, burial, and

resurrection; that is, dead to sin and alive to

God in Christ, separation from the old life of

sin and union with God in righteousness (Rom.

6:3-5, 11).

9. Q. What is the outward means of baptism?

A. The outward means of baptism is water (Acts

8:36; John 3:5).

Q. What is the inward change of the baptised per-

son?

A. The inward change of the one baptized is re-

generation by the Holy Spirit, or the new birth,

by the power of God (John 3 : 3-5 ;
Rom. 6

:
3-

4).

Q. In what other ways is the inward change repre-

sented?

A. The inward change in the heart of the believer

is also represented by the death of the old life-

sinful self ; and the resurrection of the new life

in Christ—new self (Rom. 6:3-5) ;
also, by a

washing (Heb. 10:22; Acts 22:16; Titus 3:

5).

12. Q. Then why do we baptise?

A. Looking away from the symbol to the thing

symbolized (represented), we baptize to "put

on Christ" (Gal. 3:27).

Q. What does it mean to " put on Christ" in bap-

tism ? »

A. To put on Christ in baptism means to be endued

with, or clothed ivith the Christ spirit, or Christ

nature.

Q. Wlrnt gift replaces the forgiveness, or bearing

away of sins?

A. The gift that replaces the removal of sins and

the sinful nature from the heart is the Holy

Spirit (Acts 2:38).

15. Q. Wltat is the purpose of receiving the Holy Spir-

it at baptism?

A. The purpose of receiving the Holy Spirit at

baptism is that those baptized may have the

power to witness and work for Christ (Acts 1

:

8; 10:38; Luke 3:22).

Who shall be baptised?

Those who can be taught, who are old enough

to understand, who have reached a responsible

age should be baptized (Matt. 28:19).

19. Q
A

20. Q-

A.

21. Q.

A.

22. Q-

A.

23 Q
A

24.

10.

11

13.

14.

A.

25. Q.

A.

26. Q.

A.

27. Q
A

28. Q

A

29. Q.

A

30. Q
A

31. Q

32

16.

What must come before baptism?

Faith and repentance on the part of the candi-

date must come before baptism (Mark 16: 16;

Acts 2:38).

What is meant by faith and repentance?

Having faith in Christ means to confide in

Christ ; to yield one's self up to his confidence

;

to believe in Christ and to trust him (John 3:

16)- ,-,
Repentance means a change of mind in which

one turns away from sin because of a godly sor-

row (2 Cor. 7:10).

Why should not an infant be baptised?

An 'infant should not be baptized because it can

not be taught, it can not understand, it can not

believe, it can not repent. It, therefore, would

•not fit the meaning and purpose of baptism

(Matt. 28:19; Acts 2:38).

When should baptism be administered?

In point of time, the place of baptism is at the

beginning of the Christian life (Matt. 28:19;

Acts 2:38; Heb. 6:1,2).

,
Should one be baptised more than once?

One who has had Christian baptism should not

be baptized more than one time (Heb. 6:1, 2).

. What language was used by the Holy Spirit to

write the New Testament?

. The Greek language was used by the Holy Spir-

it to write the New Testament.

. What is the Greek word for " baptise "?

. The Greek word for " baptize " is " baptize.
"

(baptiz-o, pronounced: "a" as in father; "i

is short ;
" o " is long; accent is on second syl-

lable).

i. Is the word " baptise " in the English Bible a

translated word?

The word " baptize," or " baptism " in the Eng-

lish Bible is not a translated word. It is the

original Greek word. Baptize is transliterated

from " baptizo."

What is the root word for " baptiso "t

The root word for baptizo is " bapto."

What does the word " bapto " mean?

The word bapto means to dip, immerse.

What does the word "baptizo" mean?

The word baptizo also means : to dip, immerse,

submerge.

How, then, does the word " baptiso " differ

from the word " bapto "?

The word " baptizo " means to dip repeatedly,

more than once. (Verbs ending in "-izo " are

frequentative verbs, that is, the action of the

verb is frequent, or more than once.)

Which word did Jesus use when he instituted

baptism?

Jesus used the word " baptizo " when he insti-

tuted Christian baptism (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

Then Jesus did not teach single immersion?

Since Jesus used the word " baptizo " in Matt.

28: 19, he did not teach single immersion, but

" triune immersion." There must be three acts

of dipping to satisfy the commission.

Are the words for "sprinkle" "pour" and

"wash" in the New Testament different from

the word " baptiso "?

Yes. The Greek word for " sprinkle " is ran-

tizo (Heb. 9:19); for "pour" the word is

cheo (John 2: 15) ; for the word " wash " it is

louo—to wash the whole body (Acts9 : 37), and

nipto—to wash part of the body (Matt. 6: 17).

How is trine immersion regarded universally?

Trine immersion is the only form of Christian

baptism which is universally accepted as valid

by all Christian bodies.

What is the posture for trine immersion?

The posture for baptism by trine immersion is

" forward action" (from a kneeling position),

since baptism is in the likeness of Jesus' death

wherein he bowed his head and breathed his

last in death (Rom. 6:5; Luke 23 : 46)

.

Can trine immersion be traced to the time of

the apostles?

36. Q
A

A. Trine immersion is the only baptism that can

be traced to the time of the apostles, and that

in an unbroken line.

Q. If baptism by sprinkling and pouring can not be

traced to the time of the apostles, when were

these two forms first introduced?

A. Sprinkling and pouring as forms of baptism

were first permitted in the third century, A. D.,

and then only in cases of sickness with the pro-

vision that " if the sick recover they shall be

immersed."

When was single immersion introduced?

Single immersion was introduced near the close

of the Fourth century, by Eunomius, and he

with his followers was expelled from the

church.

37. Q. When did the church recognise other forms ,,/

baptism besides trine immersion?

A. No other form of baptism besides trine immer-

sion was recognized by the church until the

Council of Ravenna in 1311 A. D.

38. Q. How do the few religious bodies who do not

practice the ordinance of Christian baptism,

weaken Jesm' teaching?

A. The few religious bodies who do not practice

Christian baptism weaken Jesus' teaching by

changing, or doing away with Jesus' method of

teaching a great truth; namely, "the washing

of regeneration." What Jesus taught was one

thing ; how he taught was another thing. The

" how " of his teaching was his method, the in-

strument or vehicle, by which he demons! ated

truth. " Teach what Jesus taught, and teach as

Jesus taught."

39. Q. Is the ordinance ofbaptism in itself salvation

or grace?

A. No, baptism in itself is not salvation or pace.

It is merely " the answer of a good conscience

toward God," which seeks salvation through

grace ( 1 Pet. 3:21). It is a means to an end,

and as long as one is human, the end justil

the means. Engaging in symbolic means, ho

ever, confers a blessed experience upon the

Christian life in this world. Blessed, also, are

those who thus bear witness (John 13:17;

compare also Luke 23 : 43—an unbaptized per-

son saved; and Acts 8: 13, 21—a baptized per-

son lost)

.

Q. What violence is done to the scriptural teaching

on Christian baptism when one says, "Any

form of baptism will do "?

A. When one advocates other forms of baptism

(sprinkling, pouring, single immersion) ti-

the baptism instituted by Jesus, he does viole

(1) to the Master Teacher's methods of teach-

ing; (2) changes the symbol so that the alter

symbol does not represent the truth symboh

by the Master Teacher.

Remarks

40.

„o is more aware that the above Catechism is imp«f<ct

than the writer. But we must Save:
something tot "«»"'" '

, „«

lorn,. W/ ieel that too many arc coming into tit. eh ^
little or nothing about the doctrine of bapt.sm. »t K»

,
j.

reference, made to the original language are not beyond most

"ten and young talks. They are handling read.ly the work

grades, and the high school.
churcli.

(2) A class studying baptism should be conducted in eve"

Such can be conducted by pastor, min.ster, or a good IiV
e 1

Evangelists could conduct such a class in connection with t

gelistic meetings, the class meeting previous to the regular

A.

(3) In c

certificate, covenant,

the heart ol the sub

Elkhart, Ind.

the booklet rinted. it should contaii

helps to endear such

a bapti

liookle

i,al

33. Q.

A.

34, Q

THEY LIKE THE GISH FUND BOOKS

••
I consider money spent for the Gish books a vei

rO0(l

r money sucm iu> «>* «jS

investment," writes one good brother minister as i

that his name be placed on the list to receive tne

as issued. .

" The Changing Family is great. I appreciate the wor
^

of the Gish Committee and enjoy the books as
^ ^

receive a lot of help from them." is the sent.nl .

young minister who wants all the books as the;

available.
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What Love Is

Love is the bread that feeds the multitudes;

Love is the healing of the hospitals;

Love is the light that breaks through prison doors;

Love knows not rich nor poor, nor good nor bad,

But only the beloved, in every heart

One and the same, the incorruptible

Spirit divine, whose tabernacle is life.

Love more than hunger, feeds the soul's desire;

Love more the spirit than the body heals;

Love is a star unto the darkened mind;

And they who are truly Love's servants leal,

And follow him, undoubting, to the end,

Beyond the bounds of human righteousness.

Past Justice and past Mercy, find at last,

Past Charity, past Pardon, Love enthroned,

Lord of all hearts, incarnate in man's soul.

—George Edward Woodberr;

Waif of Witchery

BY GRACE K. HUFFORD

In our neighborhood stands an old barnlike house

[till of long windows, ancient superstition and tragic

mi-ery. Its high curtained windows seem to be long

peep holes through which evil spirits look out upon a

world of abiding disaster. Grandma Turns, an ugly old

woman, lives there. She is a malignant soul, stricken

down by sorrow and old age.

Grandma Turns once lived in the big house with her

little grandson, Billy Boy. She read her Bible and

went to church regularly then. She had a firm belief

in God. However, along with her stedfast faith in

God, she used her Bible for strange things. To doctor

the nosebleed she muttered long passages from the

holy Book. When the child failed to grow strong and

healthy, she said, " He has the ' short growth
'
and tied

strong knots in strings, muttered words from the book

and gurgled strange sounds in her throat.

Billy Boy was just a little shaver. He had always

been weak; he had never had a chance to grow strong.

When he was a baby, trying hard to grow white little

teeth and sturdy little legs, she placed a thin leather

strap about his neck, she called it a teething ring and

placed unheard of confidence in its powers.

" Give the child good milk and food for his teeth,"

a neighbor lady advised Grandma Turns. " A leather

strap about his neck can never do him any good."

"That isn't just a plain leather strap," declared

Grandma Turns. " It is a teething ring."

Billy Boy always ate several slices of pork for his

breakfast. He wouldn't taste milk. In the summer

time he ate hard green apples and underripe rasp-

berries until his weak little stomach gnawed at him

painfully in avenging rebellion. He raided the cookie

jar, the pie case and the cake plate continuously. He

ate anything and everything. At times he suffered

from severe attacks of the stomach ache, or lay ill upon

his little cot with lightning pains in his head. He

ceased to grow normally and seemed to wither like

a stunted plant.

" Billy has the short growth again," Grandma Turns

said to her neighbor one day. And while she talked.

Billy Boy stood beside her taking broad bites from a

huge cookie he held in his hand.

"Short growth, nothing!" admonished the neighbor

lady. " You should watch what that child eats. That is

the sixth cookie I have seen him eating today. He is

badly nourished."

"Well, ain't that what short growth is?" remon-

strated Grandma Turns.
" Even if it is," added the good neighbor lady, "you

can't cure anything with strings and ugly sounds. Bil-

ly must eat the right kind of food."

Grandma Turns did not understand this new idea

for curing the short growth. She decided to give the

child her best treatment for the dreadful disease. Billy

was passed under the table leg seven times; then, he

Was measured with long strings ; and finally, he was

forced through a catechism of guttural muttenngs

which lasted several days. He was compelled to en.

dure. But the child, who was permitted all the while

to eat cookies, candy and heavy pie, grew more and

more ill.

One morning, Billy Boy was too sick to arise from

his bed. His bedroom, a small room in a far corner of

the house, stifled any cries or groans he may have

made for attention. It was late in the morning, when

his grandmother, who had been sweeping the front

rooms, found him lying on his little cot, helpless and

half conscious.

" M' head, m' head," he was muttering in a thick

miserable voice. " Oh, grandma, take th' lightnin' out

uv m' head
!"

He tossed himself from side to side like a person

crazy with pain.

Grandmother Turns was thoroughly frightened. She

ran frantically to the kitchen to heat water for strong

sassafras tea. She brought the only modern conven-

ience found in her house, an electric heating pad, and

placed it on his aching head.

" Poor child, he has the short growth again," she

said sorrowfully to herself.

The next day, Billy Boy was even more ill. He

ceased to toss about. He lay very still on his little

cot, while great beads of cold sweat stood out on his

forehead. He complained of the severe pain in his

head very little now.
" You had better call a doctor, grandma," said the

neighbor lady. " I believe the child is too ill for our

aid any more."

Grandma Turns consented reluctantly.

When the doctor came, an hour later, he gave the

two waiting women very little hope for the child's re-

covery. He withdrew the heating pad from the child's

head and looked into Billy Boy's fever-burned eyes.

He shook his head doubtfully.

" The child must lie quietly, and not be moved from

his bed. He is too weak; he needs every ounce of

strength he has."

"But, Doctor, what is the matter with m' boy?

asked Grandma Turns. She looked anxiously at the

doctor's face.

" This is just a plain case of the child's whole body

giving way to bad nourishment," explained the doctor.

" Evidently, he has never eaten his meals at regular

times, nor has he been given the right food to eat when

he did eat."

Grandma Turns said nothing.

"
I may pull him through, and again, I may not,"

continued the doctor. " He needs care, lots of care.

You should always be near him; he is in a semicon-

scious condition and anything could happen to him

while you are absent from the bedside. I suggest that

you move the child on his cot to a room nearer the

front of your house. He should lie where you can hear

his softest cry or groan."
i

The doctor placed his hand on the foot of the boy s

cot.
" You can easily move this cot with the boy on

it to a front bedroom," he said.

Grandma Turns' eyes grew large and frightened as

the doctor gave directions to move the cot.

" No! No!" she raised her voice in finical objection.

" We can't move the bed with my Billy Boy on it. We

won't dare to ! I'll take care of him myself in this

room." -

"Explain yourself, Mrs. Turns," said the doctor

sharply.
" Tell me just why we can not move this

small cot to a more convenient room ?"

Grandma Turns' eyes snapped menacingly. Her

mouth twitched nervously with some subtle emotion.

" Because," she answered fluently, as if she quoted

from an authoritative book. " a sick person's bed, when

moved to another room with the patient on it, is sure to

bring disaster." After saying this, she clamped her lips

tightly shut as if these words were a final declaration.

Her face took on an appearance of firm conviction.

The doctor moved his mouth as if to say something

in objection, but the firm hard look on Grandma Turns'

face convinced him words were useless. He left the

house without saying another word.

As soon as the doctor closed the door behind him,

the neighbor lady turned fiercely upon Grandma Turns.

" Grandma, if anything happens to that boy because

of your foolish witchcraft, may God forgive you.

Good-bye!"

Grandma Turns took little notice of her neighbor's

haughty departure ; she turned all her attention upon

the sick little boy on the cot. She placed his feverish

little hands under the comfort. She adjusted the pil-

low, turned on the heating pad which the doctor per-

mitted her to use, and rubbed alcohol into the fever-

red flesh of the child's forehead. The child slept. Be-

lieving he would rest easily for a while, she placed the

heating pad upon his forehead and left the room.

"
I'll get my dishes washed and my front room

dusted," she said to herself. " Then I can spend more

time with my sick boy."

In the meantime, Billy Boy, who had dropped into

the most restful sleep he had experienced since his ill-

ness, lay quietly with the heating pad on the alcohol-

saturated skin of his forehead. For a few seconds,

the heating pad threw a suffocating odor of alcohol in-

to the room. Then, a flash, and the whole heating pad

was on fire. The bed clothes, the pillow and the child's

curly hair were quickly suffused in red-hot flames.

Billy Boy, awakened by the burning pain, raised his

feeble voice in smothered screams. He clawed fran-

tically at the charred bed clothes and tried to arise.

The pain was too great. He fell back again uncon-

scious amid the flames.

Grandmother Turns, who was in the front room

dusting the chairs, smelled a wisp of the flesh-odored

smoke that had been carried into the room. For an

instant, she stood in the center of the room smelling

the smoke, then she rushed down the hall to the far

bedroom door.

" Billy, oh, Billy !" she cried. But the smoke in the

hall choked down her cries to shrill static utterances.

Billy's little cot, which had been eaten away by the

fire, was now a heap of smoked iron and glaring hot

ashes Billy had been burned with it. His little life-

less body lay in a smoldering heap, blanketed in the

ill-smelling ashes of the old bed clothes, a waif of

witchery, a martyr to her cause.

W est Lafayette, hid.

Moths, Rust and Thieves

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Who has not been disappointed because what was

thought to be a whole garment was full of moth holes?

Or, perhaps only a few small holes appeared, but after

closer observation or after a few days of wear, many

larger holes appeared. What a pity! I wonder when

this promise will be fulfilled-" No evil shall befall

thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling."

It is comforting.

Rust is another annoyance. A pair of shears or a

knife is lost for a while. When found, rust has spoiled

the brightness. When ground on a stone, they may

brighten in spots, but they Will never look real nice.

Pins and needles rust which makes them unfit for use.

Did you ever have anything stolen? Did you ever

steal? Yes, I know, " Thou shall not steal " is one of

the ten commandments, but it is little noticed by some.

Oh, yes, you can repeat the ten, but are you keeping

them? Are Christians doing all they can to teach their

children to obey them? Your child knows how you

planned to get a few cents by using something that had

already been used-milk tickets, or well, you know

what Are we doing our best to live ourselves the way

we wish our children to live? How can we help those

who are so fond of money to not steal it? Just be very

careful in small things to be strictly honest. There are

thieves in every community, and in many a family un-

suspected. They are so skilled that you are robbed be-

fore you know it. Of course, there is a place to put

them, but we are longing for the place where moths

and rust do not corrupt, nor thieves break through

and steal. A loud call comes to us to do more teaching

by precept and by example in the home and wherever

we are Children who are taught to obey parents, will

easier learn to obey the laws of the land. Help to make

better citizens. Our country needs better citizens and

we can help make them. Let us get busy on the job.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 3

. , . o»tn^rt for Rightful Authority
Sunday-school Lesson, R«P"t '.,,.,-, 17 . Rom

(World's Temperance Sunday).-Mark 12.13-17,

13; 1-7: 1 Peter 2:13-16.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Misuse pi Reason.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptized in the Grandview church, Mont.

Eight baptized in the Mt. Joy church, Pa., Bro. W. k.

Kulp, pastor-evangelist.

Si* baptized in the Salamonie church, Ind„ Bro. Chas. R.

Oberlin of Peru, lnd., evangelist.

Six baptized in the Shoal Creek church. Mo., Bro. A. W.

\dkins of Cabool, Mo., evangelist.

Eleven baptized in the Buffalo church, Pa., Bro. Cbas.

Steerman of Blain, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptized in the Garden City church, Kans., Bro. Paul

Brandt of Holmesvillc, Nebr., evangelist.

Two accessions to the Pleasant Dale church, lnd., Bro.

1 \V. Fidler of Brookvillc, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-five baptisms in the Jeters Chapel, Va„ Sister

P J Jennings of Buchanan, Va., evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Woodbury church, Baltimore,

Md, Bro. J. H. Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms at the Codorus house, same congregation,

Pa., Bro. Frank Carper of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Eight received by baptism in the Bassett church, Mt.

Hermon congregation, Va., Bro. M. E. Clingenpecl of

Lynchburg, Va., evangelist.

Three baptized in the Hanover church. Pa., Bro. Nathan

Martin of Lebanon, Pa., evangelist ; one baptized and one-

reclaimed prior to the meeting.

•> *:• *

Our Evangelists

Will you stare the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings.

Bro. Guthrie of Ohio, to begin Nov. 17 in the Blissville

church, lnd.

Bro. G. G. Canfield, the pastor, to begin Nov. 3 in the

Marion church, Ohio.

Bro. Nathan Martin of Lebanon, Pa., to begin Nov. 3 in

the Lititz church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of North Manchester, lnd., began

Oct. 30 at Nappance, lnd.

Bro. David Metzler to begin Nov. 17 instead of Nov. 3 in

the County Line church. Ohio.

Bro. L. B. Har.hberger of Johnstown, Pa., began Oct.

28 in the Maple Grove church, Pa.

Bro. Wilmcr A. Petry of Eaton. Ohio, began Oct. 28 in

the Woodland country church, Mich.

Bro. J. O. Winger of North Manchester, lnd.. to begin

Nov. 17 in the Elkhart City church, lnd.

Bro. Henry King of Heidelberg, Pa., to begin Nov. 10 in

the Conewago church, same congregation. Pa.

Bro. Reuben Boomershine of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., to

begin Nov. 10 in the New Haven church, Mich.

* *. * *

Personal Mention

Bro. R. Paul Miller has changed his address from Potts-

town, Pa., to Alliance, Ohio, .836 S. Union St., care of O. C.

Hahn.

Eld. Byron Talhelm was chosen delegate to represent

Southeastern Kansas on the 1930 Standing Committee;

Eld. D. J. McCann, alternate.

Eld. C. M. Driver is the Standing Committee delegate

to the 1930 Hershey Conference from Eastern Virginia

:

Eld. Davis Nolley is the alternate.

The District of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New

Mexico has chosen as member on Standing Committee Eld,

E. F. Weaver, with Eld. E. J. Glover, alternate.

Eld. Chester A. Thomas was elected delegate on Standing

Committee for the 1930 Conference, from the First District

of West Virginia; Eld. Jeremiah Thomas is alternate.

Bro. J. W. Lear is booked to deliver the sermon Sunday.

Nov. 3, at the installation of Bro. F. F. Holsopple into his

Washington City pastorate. On the following Sunday he

is to perform a similar service for Bro. Frank Baldwin and

the church at Sterling. III.

Editor Ernest G. Hoff of the Sunday School publications

and the editor of the " Messenger " were privileged to

attend the peace conference last week at Buck Hill Falls,

Pa. It was a conference of editors of religious publications

sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee.

There may be some repercussions from it later in these

columns.

Bro S. J. Burger is having trouble in getting his mad

promptly. His correspondents will please note that though

he is engaged in revival work part of the time his home

address is now Howe, lnd.

All member, of the General Ministerial Board

attendance at a two-day meeting last week If the reader

is interested in the make up of this Board, or of all our

church Boards, he will find the information in the revised

Official Directory on page 703 of this issue of the Mes-

senger."

"Only those who are isolated from the church can know

what it means to worship and mingle with those of like

precious faith." says Sister Leonora Yates Becker of Dor-

chester Nebr., after enjoying on Oct. 20 the privilege of

worshiping with the Bethel church of that state, near

Carleton. * 4» *

Miscellaneous Items

The response to that special offer on the "Messenger"

surprised every one. With returns practically complete,

the list of subscribers has increased 14,020.

The latest quarterly report at hand for the Ruth Rover

Kulp Memorial Hospital shows that on an average about

one hundred treatments per day are given. We read also:

" During this quarter the hospital was visited by Mr. and

Mrs Rosedale, the resident of Adamawa Province, and

Mrs. Browne. All commented favorably on the work.

"In point of intere.t and value as a religious publication

the 'Messenger' is second to no other I have read, and 1

have seen most of those now published." Such are the

words of one who knows religious papers and regularly

reads the "Messenger." Have you ever spoken to your

neighbors concerning the value of the " Messenger " in the

Christian home?
" Every minister should be required to read them." These

words are from the letter of a brother who has long been

in the ministry and who asks that all Gish books be sent

him as they are adopted. Now what do you think would he

the reaction if the Ministerial Board, the local congrega-

tion, or Annual Conference should require every minister

to read all the Gish books? Would ^uch action be wise?

Would you favor it?

" The young people of the Allegheny congregation, First

West Virginia, have organized a mission band of aboui

thirty-five members ranging from twelve to twenty-five

years of age. The purpose of tire group is to go into the

homes of the sick and aged and sing and have worship.

They plan to talk with those who are outside of Christ and

win souls for him. They will seek to raise money for mis-

sions. They plan to increase the circulation of the church

papers."

Tithing education made ea.y: Any church may now put

on a ten weeks' course of tithing education, right in the

midst of its other activities, and at a ridiculously small cost.

The Layman Company, which has distributed many mil-

lions of pamphlets on the tithe, now announces an attrac-

tive new series, at so low a price that distribution to an

entire church through ten weeks costs only two cents and

a half per family. A set of samples and full particulars

will be sent free of charge upon request. Please give your

denomination, also mention the " Gospel Messenger."—The

Layman Company, 730 Rush St.. Chicago, 111.

The Ministerial, Sunday-school and District Meeting of

Florida and Georgia will be held in the Zion congregation,

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 28-30. Nov. 28, 4 P. M., Elders' Meet-

ing in Sunday-school room; Sisters' Aid Society Meeting

in auditorium. 7 P. M.. Sermon by J. W. Rogers. Nov. 29,

9 A. M„ Ministerial Meeting. Discussion of Conference

of the Church.—J. H. Moore and Jos. D. Reish. Discussion

of Officers of the Church.—D. H. Zigler and S. W. Bail.

Discussion of Doctrines of the Church.—A. D. Bowman

and D. E. Miller. Discussion of Ordinances of the Church.

—B. F. Lightner and J. H. Murray. Discussion of Auxil-

iaries of the Church.—John Roller and C. E. Bower. 1 : IS

P. M., Business meeting of District. 7 P. M., Purpose of

Missions—Ira W. Miller. Florida as a Mission Field—J.

Will You—

HELP MEET THE CHALLENGE?*

A Generous

Thanksgiving

HOME MISSIONARY OFFERING

Will Be a Big Step

NOVEMBER 24 IS THE DATE
• A number ot laymen have challenged the Brotherhood

ol $37,500 over the general missionary giv-

, They offer to match dollar lor dollar this

II Garst. Northern Brethren's Part—C. E. Bower. Future

Work in Florida.-J. H. Morris. Nov. 30, 8:30 A. M„ B.

Y. P. D. Meeting. 1:15 P. M., Sunday-school Meeting.

Round Tabic Discussion. Business Session.—H. M. Landis,

Tampa, Fla.

A new one dollar bill: " Here is my first new one dollar

bill. It is the widow's mite, for it is all I have. Wish it

were more. Hope it may help some." This letter comes to

the Mission Rooms from a good sister eighty-five years old,

and a resident of one of our old people's homes. It takes

some of those who are in poverty, and who have been

mellowed by many years, to pour out some of the fine neces-

sary expressions in love.

* * * *

New Gish Books

We are ready to announce four new Gish Books for the

ministers of the Church of the Brethren. It is necessary

from time to time to repeat that Gish Books can be fur-

nished at this low price to the ministers of the Church of the

Brethren because the estate of James and Barbara Gish, in

a large measure, was placed into the hands of the General

Mission Board with the arrangement that much of the in-

come shall be used to furnish books to our ministers at a

very low cost. The income from this estate pays the dif-

ference between the actual cost of the books and the price

at which they are furnished to our ministers.

No. 152. Doram's Ministers Manual—1930. A number

of pastors have asked for a book of this sort. Here is the

first venture. The reaction of our pastors to this book will

determine whether such a book shall become an annual

event. Of course such a manual, to do its best service,

should be ordered early and will remain on the list only one

year.

Doran's Ministers Manual contains a sermon outline

with seed thoughts and illustrations for every service of the

entire church year and offers in addition quotable poems,

children's sermons, prayer meeting talks, discussions of the

Sunday-school lessons, bulletin board suggestions and a

vast amount of other material which the minister will ap-

preciate. Used as a spur and a challenge by the live, con-

secrated pastor the book will prove a blessing; should some

lazy pastor try to use it as a crutch, and so shirk hard work

and duty, it will not prove a blessing. 620 pages. Reeular

price, $2.00; to our ministers, 45c.

No. 153. Modern Evangelism, by Raymond W. Coope

This is the year of evangelism and of Pentecost. Our

church as well as others is stressing that phase of church

activity. The book we have selected brings a strong mes-

sage for both pastors and lay workers, stressing up-to-.lat

methods in preaching the word and reaping the harvest

of souls. In it are discussed the very tilings that the practi-

cal worker desires to know as he endeavors to become ;

messenger of the gospel to those who know not the Christ

from personal experience. The methods set forth have,

under consecrated leadership, brought thousands to tt

Master. 192 pages. Regular price. $1.75 ; to our ministers,

40c.

No. 154. Them He Also Called, by William Fraser Mc-

Dowell. Eight lectures in which Bishop McDowell discuss,

that wider phase of Christian activity. The titles of these

lectures are: The Preaching Man, The State's Man lite

Teaching Man, The Writing Man, The Man of the M

Place The Man of Science. The Industrial Man, 1 he In-

ternational Man. The busy pastor will find in this volume

much to cause him to think of the many ways in who

the men and women he is trying to lead may make vi

real the religion which they profess and the Christ who.

'

they serve. 234 pages. Regular price, $1.00 ;
to our nunis

ters, 25c.

No. 155. Voices of the Great Creator, by Albert U-

Belden Here is a new devotional book that is thfteren .

and that is what makes "Voices of the Great Creator

so stimulating. Have you heard God's voice in the lie
,

the mountain, the valley, the sea, the clouds, the hew,

seasons? Can you interpret the meaning of his vol

This book should make God more real, more easyof aces:,

more fully understood, and more often worshiped

pages. Regular price. $1.50; to our ministers, 35c.

A new circular naming all the Gish Books available lis

just come from the press. Ministers should ask for this

^
they have not received a copy. They will also do v, e

cut out this list of new books and send in their or :r-

Those ministers who have asked that their names
^

placed on a "special list" and that all new Gish booh.

^
sent to them as announced will not need to or

edLlltlll aa (hihsju >-_._.. . -- -

books will be sent to them as soon as they are rcc

from the publishers. This " special list " now nui ^
more than eighty. If this new venture' proves a ""*".,,

hope through these and other ministers to secure va

suggestions aT to the kind of books that are desireo.

most helpful, and also suggestions as to new books co
^

from the press. We would very much like to buiw I

Brethren Ministers' Book Club that would prove BWl

cent in service. We already have a service that surp ^
all other book clubs in price. Our pastors can n V

^

make it efficient in other lines. Suggestions and eru

arc solicited.—J. E. Miller, Secretary, Elgin, HI.
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Bridging the Mississippi

\l the southern tip of Illinois, and at the junction of the

Ohio with the Mississippi, stands the town of Cairo. And

a ll
land traffic naturally encounters special difficulties when

it
gets as far as this town. Hence, of special significance

was the recent opening of u toll hridge from Cairo, 111., to

Birdpoint in Missouri. The bridge is one mile long, cost

more than $3,000,000 and will carry much of the traffic over

United States highways Nos. 51 and 60.

More Leisure in Prospect

American workmen enjoy the highest scale of material

benefits of any working group in the world. However,

James J. Davis, secretary of labor, is so sure that more

leisure is in prospect that he recently suggested that

churches, schools and colleges should even now be prepar-

ing to teach workers how to spend their leisure hours. For

leisure is not an unmixed blessing; one must know how to

„se it wisely or he may soon find himself worse off than

when obliged to work longer hours.

Another Date in Aviation History

Another date in aviation history is Oct. 21, 1920. On that

Jay the giant German seaplane Dox made approximately

an hour's flight over Lake Constance. On board were 169

persons—150 regular passengers, nine stowaways and a

crew of ten. The total carrying capacity of this great

Dornier plane is twenty-four tons. It is powered by twelve

motors developing 6,360 horsepower. The,ease with which

the Dox was handled indicates that longer flights than

trial spins over Lake Constance will soon be in order—per-

haps a flight to America.

Portugal and Cork

Portugal leads the world in the production of cork. About

one million acres in the cork oak produce yearly 120,000

Ions of cork. It may be interesting to recall that cork is

the product of a tree which grows from twenty to forty

feet high and lives to a great age. Cork is a kind of spongy

bark which is cut from the tree. It is not living tissue, and

if properly harvested, the gathering of a cork crop is said

to be beneficial to a cork oak tree. The production of cork

is a tedious process—that is by American standards—and we

suspect that most of our people will be glad to let the

Portuguese lead the world in cork production !

So This Is Efficiency!

Just how efficient is man when it comes to the use of

natural resources? No doubt results will vary somewhat,

but take the case of coal. When coal is mined not all of it

reaches the consumer. It has been estimated that of the

coal in the vein approximately fifty per cent gets to the

coal bin. This may be burned in a furnace with an effi-

ciency of about sixty per cent. If the steam is used for

power the engines in which it is used will do well to develop

an efficiency of sixteen per cent. Thus when man uses

coal to produce power he utilizes perhaps five per cent of

the energy of the coal as it existed in the untouched vein in

the earth. __ .

Perhaps a Canal for Scotland

li the reader has a fairly clear mental picture of the

map of Scotland he will recall the numerous deep indenta-

tions of coast line which help to give the land its unusual

shape. He may recall, also, that the Firth of Forth which

cuts the eastern shore ends at a point about forty miles

from the eastern extremity of the Firth of Clyde which

cuts in from the western shore. Now it is reported that

die project of connecting these two bodies of water by a

canal is to be given reconsideration. Such a canal was

first advocated toward the end of the seventeenth century,

but never attempted on account of the expense involved.

Machine methods for improving on existing geographic

features make it worthwhile to reconsider the project.

The Power of Christian Ideals

A group of lepers doubtless represents man at the lowest

ebb of courage. At least the director of health in the Philip-

pines has said : " One of the most discouraging features of

»ork among lepers is the absolute apathy among the great

.

majority of inmates." However, hope can come to such a

Sroup through living and teaching Christian ideals. Only

recently a missionary told the story of his experience at the

Culion Leper Colony of the Philippines where he has al-

ready spent seven years in the work. And he said
:

" When

spiritually aroused and gripped, we found there was no

difficulty in getting them to work." As an example of the

Power of Christian ideals to change the outlook in life even

»f a leper, consider the case of C. Rayos. " He has been

in Culion for eighteen years ; has lost a leg in the course of

flic disease, and has but stumps left of his fingers on both

hands, yet he makes artificial legs with a few tools and other

simple materials, and many who have been enabled to get

one of these are much pleased with the quality and exceed-

ing lightness of the acquired leg."

Dr. Daniel A. Poling Resign*

Dr. Daniel A. Poling has resigned from the pastorate of

the Marble Collegiate church of New York. However,

Dr. Poling is not resigning to quit work. He wants to

give his attention to some special interests. Read the fol-

lowing and see if Dr. Poling can manage to keep busy:

"Dr. Poling is president of the International and World's

Christian Endeavor union, editor-in-chief of the 'Christian

Herald.' leader and speaker of the National Youth Radio

conference, president of the general synod of the Reformed

Church in America, and a director of the J. C. Penny

foundation." These interests will give him ample opportu-

nity for exercise. .

Planning Faster Trains

Perhaps it is the airplane which has suggested that trains

should be speeded up. At any rate, old line train speeds are

beginning to look pretty slow to the people who want to

arrive as soon as possible. Thus it was more or less inevi-

table that inventors should be considering means lor in-

creasing the speed of trains. For example, note the follow-

ing under a London date line :
" With the idea of vastly in-

creasing the speed of passenger transport between big

towns, an experimental overhead railway is being con-

structed near Glasgow, wherein cars driven by air screws

will be suspended from a mono-rail. The new system, called

the George Bennis rail plane, invention of a Glasgow man,

is designed to carry passengers 120 miles an hour. A cigar

shaped carriage driven by two airplane propellers, fore and

aft, is designed to carry fifty passengers and a quantity of

light freight."

More Than Booze to Blame

The strange things that people do may be illustrated by

the story of John Preston, so-called model husband, who

says that booze is to blame for his trouble. We would not

minimize the significance of booze in the life of said Pres-

ton, but we fail to see how booze is entirely to blame when

a married man deliberately buys a new suit, gets a haircut

rents a car, gets two quarts of moonshine and drinks half

of it before he starts out to make love to strangers. Mr.

Preston woke up to find himself charged with murder

and other crimes we shall not mention. But what else could

he expect when he deliberately planned an affair and made

himself drunk as a part of the procedure? The trouble

with Preston goes deeper than the quality of the booze

he drank; his trouble goes back to the choice of an evil

course, a course calculated to teach one sooner or later

that the " wages of sin is death."

THE QUIET HOUR

,L

i for tlio Weekly Devotional Mcetlne; Or tor

Prayerful. Trlvato Meditation.

Contentment

Phil. 4: 11; 1 Tim. 6: 6-9

For Week Beginning November 9

SOMETHING TO BE LEARNED
"

I have learned in whatsoever stale I am. therewith to

he content." Only those who have taken themselves in hand

and gone through a thorough course of discipline have

learned contentment (John 6:27; Rom. 12:2; Col. 3:2;

1 John 2:15, 16).

AN INNER STATE
Contentment depends not upon what one has, hut upon

what one is. It is an attitude of heart and mind and so is

within reach of all (Jcr. 45:5; Matt. 6:19-21).

DISCONTENT IS WEAKNESS
If I am discontented I give to physical conditions and

evil men the power to rob my life of inward peace. What

an unworthy surrender for any man to make (2 Peter 2:

14-16).

THOSE WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED MOST OF

LIFE'S VARIED CONDITIONS

And have learned to love the Lord, are the truly con-

tented (Psa. 37:16; Heb. 13:5).

CONTENTED BUT NOT SATISFIED

Discontent rebels against conditions hut docs nothing

to change them. Contentment thanks God for all that is

good and sets about to change conditions into conformity

to the will of God. The Christian is contented and dis-

satisfied (Luke 12:19-21. 33. 34).

GREAT GAIN
Discontent grows out of weakness and at the same time

increases that weakness. Contentment strengthens, ft is

great gain (Matt. 8:36, 37; Luke 6:24, 25).

PRUNING OUR DESIRES
Unbridled desire enslaves us. No one is free whose

lower nature is uncurbed (Prov. 23:4; 28:20, 22; Isa. 5:8).

DISCUSSION

What factors in modern life tend to make us discontent-

ed? How overcome them? R. H. M.

Persuading Men to Eat Bread

There are some poverty stricken lands where men do not

have to be persuaded to eat bread. But America is not

especially poverty stricken and as a consequence the eat-

ing of bread is becoming a lost art-so much so that the

American Bakers' Association is planning to spend $3,000,-

000 in a bread advertising campaign. Personally the writer

has nothing against bakers or bread, but the bakers are

doubtless partly to blame for the decline of bread eating.

In a country where most people have enough to buy what

thev think they ought to eat to maintain health, the bakers

have persisted in making old-style bread. Of course, they

have made some improvements, hut from the health stand-

point bread is not as good as it used to be. Why don t the

bakers specialize on health breads, in place of charging

two prices for so-called health breads of inferior quality?

We would suggest that the bakers spend some of hat

$3 000 000 finding out how to make the kind of bread that

more and more people think they ought to eat. However,

this will not completely solve their problem, for Americans

are not eating as much bread as they once did simply be-

cause they have the money to buy what tastes better, or

they think is better for them.

A Limit to Skyscrapers

Those who have noted the increasing height of so-called

skyscrapers, have doubtless wondered if there is to be any

real limit to the height of buildings. A two years study

of the construction and economic aspects of this type of

building has disclosed that there are some limits to the busi-

ness So far as materials are concerned it seems that it

would be possible to go up and up. However, the elevator

men have a caution. They place the upper limit at 150

stories. To go higher would require too heavy elevator

cables. It would also require elevators to travel at speeds

over 1,500 feet per minute. The trouble with such high

speeds is that they give you those peculiar feelings that

leave you dazed or giddy. The public would not endure the

required higher speeds because of their attendant discom-

forts. And then there is the economic consideration. While

it might be possible to go up to unsuspected heights, it docs

not follow that it would be a paying proposition. Mounting

costs of construction would progressively overcome gains

until at 132 stories present, estimates show a building would

develop a loss. The latest figures show that on ground

worth $200 per square foot the most profitable building

would be a full-block building sixty-three stories high. On

land figured at $400 per square foot, the most profitable

would be a seventy-five story building covering a full block.

But even so the figures are not as alluring as one would

suspect. The limit of profit as figured by experts would

be a trifle more than ten per cent.

Thanksgiving Dinner Prospects

Those who are interested in Thanksgiving dinner pros-

pects will doubtless be glad to know the department oi

agriculture estimates an excellent turkey crop. Practically

all the turkey raising states show increases in the number

of birds raised. This year's crop is estimated as nine per

cent larger than that of last year.

How Waterways Help

How waterways help the farmer is evident when one

understands their effect on freight rates. Thus it has been

figured that farmers in the Des Plaines-lllinois-Mississippi

valley will profit by a twenty per cent reduction in freight

rates on grain shipped for export. This is because gram

produced within easy hauling distance of the Mississippi

waterways can be shipped to New Orleans at a saving

estimated from five to ten cents per bushel.

A Just Tribute to Inventors

When President Hoover paid his recent tribute to Thomas

A Edison he took occasion to express the appreciation

which mankind as a whole should have for all men of his

tvoe Said he: "Our scientists and inventors are amongst

our most priceless national possessions. There ,s no sum

that the world could not afford to pay these men who have

ginality of mind, that devotion and industry to carry

scientific thought forward in steps and s ride un ,1

spreads to the comfort of every home. Not by all he

profits of all the banks in the world can we measure the

contribution which these men make to our progress. And

hey are the least interested in the monetary results. Their

a isfa ions are in their accomplishmcn<-,n the contribu-

ton of some atom of knowledge which will become part o

™
great mechanism of progress. Their discoveries are not

he material for headlines. Their names arc usually known

m,To a f w. But the nation owes them a great honor

1 s proud ,0 demonstrate through Mr. Edison today tha

hr efforts are no, unappreciated. The country can wel

',!e'v wealth is the present value of what our electrical in-

yentors have made possible I
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Evangelistic Methods of Our Master

(Continued From Pag« »)

authority like Jesus had. There must be sympathy and

love in the leader. The leader's life speaks much loud-

er than his words. Jesus never got so busy doing good

that he did not have time to live with God and cultivate

his own soul. Jesus changed the mental outtook of h>s

followers because he lived his teaching. He
:

did this

by education, but not by what we call schooling He

appealed to that in their natures which would bring

forth high ideals. He touched the aesthetic, the artistic,

and the love chords of their heart strings rather than

the desire in their natures for knowledge. He wanted

intellectual development, but only as a means to en-

rich life and character and help bring these to their

hi-hest possibilities. His end was conduct. He wanted

a type of person. He wanted a kind of life rather

than a code of ethics or a body of doctrine. He looked

past what the people were, and saw in them the

new character God wanted them to be. He believed

in people. He dwelt on their possibilities rather than

upon their failings. If he had not done so he never

could have been as patient with the twelve as he was.

Where he lived in close contact with people he got re-

sults. He denounced sin by dwelling on its opposite—

love. . ..

Jesus took what the people had in their own heritage

and illuminated it; showing its hidden richness he gave

people new, richer, and grander visions of life. Thus

he made social gains all grow out of the roots of the

past He thus gave men a new idea of life, a new con-

cept of the family and a new view of society with God

as Father of all. He set men's hearts at rest and dis-

pelled their fears. To the man who feared he was a

victim of God's vengeance, he said: " Child, your sins

are forgiven." And this man rose with a new vision

and a new hope. He freed the devil possessed man

so he could walk in a new world of faith and assur-

ance. The people were amazed, but there was no need

for such amazement. These children of God were just

brought into their own fuller life. They were brought

into harmony with God. In their hearts was created

the sense of family life in God, with each of them a

vital part. But the masses of the people only saw the

present unharmonious life and were amazed when some

one lived in higher circles.

In Jesus' early teaching he set about to amend er-

rors in the existing beliefs. The people associated re-

ligion only with fixed times and places. Religion to

Jesus, was as general as life and as vast as the uni-

verse! He wanted them to know that religion was all

of life, that anywhere was a house of worship so long

as the heart was in harmony with God and man. He

gave them a new viewpoint, a new standard. He taught

that God does not look on the appearance of the offer-

ing but rather on the motive of the heart that made it.

He taught, and lived as though he believed, that people

were always more important than any fixed rule. He

taught that it was always right and in place to do an

act of love. He showed the truth to them, revealing

the greater side of their traditions and beliefs and thus

removed their fears and superstitions. He showed

God to them first in nature, giving them the broad

viewpoint that includes all of life; later he showed

them his place in the plan for the salvation of the

world. It was only after minds had been purged of

their shallow, narrow views of religion by the broad

viewpoint of nature that he could center them around

himself and show himself as the Messiah of the world.

Jesus accepted no faith that was not accompanied

by action. To him, " He that doeth shall know," was

the criterion. Not until they had some faith and a gen-

eral concept of God did he reveal to them his divinity,

and then not to the public but to his inner circle. He

spoke much of faith, but it all came from the greatest

life of faith ever lived on earth and he had a right

to speak. He could speak with conviction and power

because he was living by the faith he was telling them

about. People then as now got from Jesus, not accord-

ing to his faith, but according to their own. He could

not do much teaching in some villages because of their

unbelief. His faith was as great as ever but theirs was

lacking.

His later teachings were mostly to his inner circle

;

and in parables he showed them the revelation of God

in himself. This was a long hard process of trans-

evaluation. It could not be comprehended quickly.

When Peter before the twelve acknowledged him as

Messiah, Jesus began in a real sense to purge their

ideas of the title and show them what Messiahship

really meant. He never fully accomplished his aim in

this teaching until after his ascension. They thought

Messiahship meant power and fame at once. Jesus re-

vealed to them the greater meaning that went deep to

the dregs of the cup and meant love not power, it

meant suffering, humility, service, self-surrender re-

jection by men and death rather than fame. As Jesus

drank the dregs, so must every one who bears his

name, for the family of God has no other road to

travel Jesus' claim to obedience was by the way ot

the path of such a Messiahship. He somehow felt he

must make them willing to share such a Messiahship

with him if his teaching were to last. It was necessary

for them to share his cup and his baptism if they would

become like him and be able to pass on his life to oth-

ers Indeed, where we fail to share such a Messiah-

ship with the Master, just so far do we fail in being

true lights of his. It was through this kind of teach-

ing by parables that he prepared them to think, see

and feel with him.

His great climax was his suffering and death. Pre-

ceded by his teaching on this subject, his sufferings,

death and resurrection made such a vivid and lasting

impression upon his disciples that it transformed them

into new people. Simple fishermen became the powers

that changed the world. Not until after Jesus had left

them did their spiritual eyes really open. When they

saw Jesus in his true setting they were never the same

afterwards. Jesus knew that at his trial they would

forsake him, but he would not snatch them away from

this temptation. Rather, he prayed that they might go

through safely. He had wisely foreseen this and taught

them such truths as would help them not to fall by the

wayside Prodigals must needs leave home. He would

not prevent them, but would receive them back when-

ever they came. His prayer was that they might re-

turn Jesus labored hard, faced problems unsur-

mountable, bore slander, suffered death, but did not

fail. As a result his disciples returned and saw things

new. All of life had a new value to them. It contained

a new joy and peace that never ceased to thrill them.

They thought anew of his ideas of God, of mankind,

and of suffering, and became strong in him.

Sooner or later all Christians who are taught by

Jesus' method must meet their Calvary. They must

learn the lesson of suffering, rejection and failure. Un-

less we find our Calvary we will never find our God in

all the richness Jesus knew him. We must be partners

on the cross if we would share his risen life. There

is no way to get to Pentecost but by the way of the

cross. If we in the early stages of Christian teaching

are faithful and clear we may be sure those taught will

find their crucifixion. The test of our teaching will be

whether they come through the trial transformed into

the character of Jesus or whether they fall by the way-

side. To live in Christ is to die with him, which means

we will also be resurrected with him. It was in fel-

lowship that Jesus brought the disciples into a rich

new life. It will only be through fellowship that

we can hope to bring people into the. same rich

life. There is no method over and above that of

Jesus that we modern people use which he did not

know. The fullest, richest, and most modern method

was the method Jesus used. We can do no better than

to follow him. As his salvation is the only salvation,

so his method of bringing it into the hearts of the peo-

ple is the only method.

" Blessed are they who know the method of Jesus

and use it."

"If the Christ who died had stopped at the cross.

His work had been incomplete;

If the Christ who was huried had stayed in the lonib,

He had only known defeat.

But the way of the cross never stops at the cross,

And the way of the tomb leads on

To victorious grace in the heavenly place

Where the risen Lord, has gone."

Liao Chow, Shansi, China.

Justice Is Sure to Follow

BY S- Z. SHARP

" There is nothing covered, that shall not be rev

The Gospel

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW

" The Gospel of Christ Is the Power of God."

The glorious gospel of grace which was committed

to my trust and yours is that eternal word of the eter-

nal God through the eternal Son by the eternal Spirit,

which gives life where death reigns; imparts holiness

where sin hath eaten as a canker ; inspires hope in hu-

man breasts where desolation broods ; enlightens minds

and expels darkness ; enables us to do what otherwise

we have no power to do, and lifts the veil of eternity,

telling of resurrection and everlasting life in a new uni-

verse wherein dwelleth righteousness, through the death

of Jesus Christ and his mighty redemptive work.

Washington, D. C.

there is iiuuinig «««'— ,

and hid, that shall not be known" (Matt. 10:26; cf. Mark

422; Luke 8:17).
.

It is generally supposed that' this scripture has ref-

erence to the last judgment when everything will be

revealed and adjudicated, but the way crimes arc dis-

covered and criminals are arrested it seems as if God

were making his word come true to a large eextent in

this life.

For illustration, I remember when I was a student

at Teachers' College at Millersville, near Lancaster

City, Pa., that the city officials decided to extend one of

the streets. It had to pass through an old cemetery.

The bones were taken up and deposited elsewhere. It

so happened that while men were working on the street

a stranger came to spend a few days in the city.

One morning as he took a walk he came to the place

where the men were at work just when a skull rolled

out from an embankment they were digging away. T

skull was clean, and the stranger picked it up tc

amine it. He noticed that a nail was sticking in

of the temples. He took it to the city and learned the

name of the man who was buried at the spot where the

skull was found, and also that his widow was still liv-

ing. He took the skull to the widow and asked

how the nail got into her husband's temple? She was

shocked, and later collapsed and confessed that sh<

driven in that nail. She was executed eighteen year

after she had committed a crime which seemed im-

possible of ever being discovered after the man was

buried. Was it God's hand that led the stranger to

visit the city at that particular time and to come to

workmen at the moment when the skull was di

covered ?

" God moves in a mysterious way

His wonders to perform."

Just now, here in Colorado, we have a most re-

markable case of unraveling the entire history of the

most cruel, bloody and atrocious murders and rob-

bery ever committed in the history of the state. An

so completely had the perpetrators obliterated ev

vestige of the crime that it seeme.d it would be impos-

sible ever to arrest the criminals.
.

This is the story: Last May a year ago four robbe .

entered the National Bank at Lamar, Colo., shot an

killed the president of the bank and his son, scooped up

over $200,000 of currency, bonds and securities, an

to prevent the cashier from describing them and pu-

ling the officers in pursuit of the criminals, they too

the cashier with them in their car. When several hun

dred miles away, they shot and killed him. While
^

the bank, the president, just before he fell, shot on

of the robbers through the jaw and on their flight V

stopped in a small town in Kansas to have a doc

dress the wound and relieve the pain of the T0
.

The doctor recognized one of the robbers so th<

:ral

the doctor along with them in his car and after sev

days they also shot and killed him and left his body
^

in an old field and pushed his car over an embanknie

into a ravine. The association of bankers of p>
lora

d

put up $28,000 to secure the arrest of the criminals a^

the County of Prowers put up an additional sti
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This set thousands of men in pursuit of the robbers.

They literally combed all eastern Colorado. The sheriff

If Lamar hired an airplane and followed the course of

llic
robbers and in Kansas he saw a car in a ravine.

H e descended, placed a guard oyer the car so that no

„„e could touch it, then went back and hired an expert

Photographer and brought him to the car to take finger

„rin,s but the robbers took the precaution to wipe the

L carefully to prevent any finger prints from being

token but in pushing the car over the embankment they

accidentally left a single thumb print on the bade of

,he car. This was photographed and sent to Wash-

ington to the Bureau of Identification where finger

'Its are sent from all over the United States.

Spurred on by the large reward offered for the identi-

fication and arrest of the Lamar robbers, the curator

„f finger prints at Washington worked assiduously for

fifteen months comparing the thumb print sent him

„ith the hundreds of thousands that came into his

nossession. Finally he found the corresponding print

and the photograph of its author with it, to be that of

Ralph Fleagle of Garden City, Kans. Fleagle was

ouickly arrested, and when shown his finger print and

photograph he saw it was useless to deny such positive

proof of his guilt, and that he might as well confess

his crime and tell the whole story of the robbery and

murder He named as his accomplices :
Herbert Boyn-

,on of Andreas, Calif., William Messick of Grand

taction, Colo., and William Fleagle of Garden City

Kans Messick and Boynton were quickly arrested and

the officers were just ten minutes behind Fleagle when

he left Peoria, 111. They are in hot pursuit and will

catch him.

These criminals thought they had destroyed every

due that might lead to their identification and arrest.

They had killed every person who could give a descrip-

tion of them. They had carefully, as they thought,

wiped the doctor's car to prevent any finger prints be-

ing taken, and after dividing the currency among them

they burned the bonds and securities which they dared

not use and for fifteen months felt absolutely safe,

but— .

" There's a divinity that shapes our ends.

Rough-hew them how we will."

Rather there is an overruling Providence that so

directs the affairs of men that, " There is nothing cov-

ered that shall not be revealed; and hid, that shall not

be known," either in this life or the next, when each

man shall be " judged according to the deeds done in

the body
" and absolute justice will be done to every

one.

Fruita, Colo.

tions of the children, their neglected, dirty, ™e-d°*'?

bodies were far worse than the poorest parts of New York

City that I have seen. It is true that there is much un-

employment in England, but it is true that the poor people

are better off than they have been, through the Government

•dole' system, whereby the unemployed get enough money

to live on. . , . .

"And where that is insufficient or unobtainable the

guardians, the poor commissioners, supply staple food and

money for the rent. Unfortunately this rent money often

goes to the saloon-keeper and not to the property owner.

If the money that is enlarging the brewery, and that was

the only business in my home town that showed signs of.

increase, were retained by the people there would be a dif-

ferent economic appearance in the old country.

- In official statistics, it is reported that no fewer than

51000 000 gallons of pure alcohol were consumed in Britain

last year; in terms of whisky, that meant 30 bottles to each

adult of the population of the country.

" The Minister of Health of Great Britain reports that

there are no fewer than 1,000.000 children unfit 10 derive

anv benefit from the education given by the state, and

that a great part of that inability could be traced to the

effects of alcoholic indulgence. These facts I saw in
:

an

out-of-the-way corner of a great London daily, July 5, \>->.

upon the Effects of Alcohol. Yet, iu spite of this, I read a

report of an address made by a British politician, ,n which

he said, amid applause, that Britain was the most sober

country in the world. - ,

"The liquor interests of Britain are no doubt sensing the

real progress and undeniable economic value of prohibition

to the common folk, and they are subtly creating a bar-

rage of propaganda. Syndicated series of articles are be-

ing prepared by them, and published in the British news-

papers, in which the conditions of the United States are

falsified and caricatured. In these articles I read tha .there

was more drunkenness in America than in Britain, that it

was possible to go out any time, day or night, and see

young people rolling down the streets intoxicated that our

insane asylums, poorhouscs and jails were absolutely in-

adequate to hold the growing number of inebriates.

'.' My friends are shocked to think that I like to live in

a country where such alleged conditions prevail They did

not know that the president of the International League of

the Adversaries of Prohibition, who by the way is a French-

man said,
' We have 100,000,000 people behind us arid

millions of dollars which we will spend in a merciless fight

to destroy prohibition in the United States. This propa-

ganda of falsification is but a par, of the fight ,0 destroy

what I consider to be a great economic good in the Umted

'"The temperance people of Britain are meeting the same

kind of underhand tactics and inhuman, selfish practices

which the liquor business has ever been noted for, boh

here and elsewhere. It seems as though the ramifications

of the power and influence of the liquor interests are so

intrenched and fortified in the practices and polices of the

country that only the most optimistic have a hope o con-

quest or a real modification of the evil which, to my think

tag, is crippling every phase of English life. It ,s good to

be back in the states again."

policeman dispatched to bring the girl back and send her

to her former home where she will most probably never

see her mother again. Pray for her that though she is

gone from her mother and from us she may not need

to grow up in ignorance of her Savior's love.

We were surprised when a few days ago Chu Lu came

walking in with his book satchel strapped over his shoulder.

He had been in the kindergarten a few years ago, and al-

though he is a very quiet child, he seemed to enjoy it very

much. When he was old enough to enter school he wanted

to come to our school, but his fath r forbade h.m. so he

continued coming to the kindergarten until the father for-

bade him that privilege. But little Chu Lu was not without

resourcefulness of his own, however, and would frequently

run away from home and come to join his playmates. His

sister was sent for him a number of times but still he per-

sisted in running away. Finally, one morning after he had

arrived, his father came and led him back home. What

occurred behind the scenes we do not know, but Chu Lu

did not eome back for nearly two years. Now he is here

again and in his quiet way seems to be quite happy. Whether

he has at last won his father's consent or whether he is

coming to us when father thinks he is in the government

school we do not know as yet. However, he is with us

and we pray that he may not only be permitted to remain

but that we may be able to guide his life into Christian

channels.

Thus the pupils come and go : and in spite of the govern-

ment's strongly urging all children to go to government

schools our enrollment seems to be slowly but stead.ly

increasing. Laura J. Shock.

Liao Chow, Shansi China.

The Truth About Prohibition L

—

[
CORRESPONDENCE

This summer Rev. George Wilson, pastor of Bethany

Congregational church. East Rockaway, N^ Y made a

,o England. Rev. Wilson was born in England and s.

has many friends there
;

However, he has lived _m the

United States for years and what he saw and decided as

to the truth about prohibition makes interesting reading

"The Christian Science Monitor" reports Rev. George

Wilson's observations as follows:

"My visit to England reveals the inestimable value ^and

the accomplishments of prohibition in the Umted States

One would not dream that there could be such a contra

of conditions as exists between the two countries I have

returned home from the land of my birth (England] deeply

depressed and disappointed by the distress caused by drink.

Down through the years of my life in the Unite
d

_
State

s

must have been modifying my .deas of England by the

conditions of the states. Consequently I was shocked to

find the marked difference.

"It had been a long time since I had seen, or had any

dealings with a drunken man, but this summer > has not

been an uncommon sight to see them on the street, in pub-

lic places, on trains and trams, and even to have our^sleep

disturbed again and again by drinking parties in the hotels.

Sai„„„ s are to be seen at nearly every street corner and ,n

between blocks of the non-residential districts.

"Through the open doors one could see the numbers of

men and women standing at the bars. Again and again we

W children in their dirt and rags playing around the door-

-vavs of the saloons waiting for their parents, who were in-

side, in their play running in and out the p ace. In speak-

ing to my English friends about it, they told me that con

ditious were greatly improved, since the liny, ation
,

of the

beers of the saloon, but they were indescribably bad to m>

American eyes. „ ,
_. nnAi

"The poverty of my home town appalled me. The condi-

SCHOOL DAYS IN CHINA

Schools opened for the fall term on Aug 27 with their

varied yet sometimes monotonous rounds of duties. It >

quite exhilarating to watch the pupils coming back to re

ume their places in the school family. As IS always the

case when schools reopen, some faces are missing; but h.

erm many more new ones than usual have eome to replace

hem The old pupils fit into their places naturally and

eem to be glad to take up their school duties again. Some

of the new ones, however, have never been away from home

before and all or nearly all of these must suffer one or mo e

attacks of homesickness before they become ad.us.ed to

what to them is a new world.
.

"
U ,,'e Ai Lan's face is missing. Her mother was a widow

from a neighboring province who came here with her two

younger children to visit with relatives. She had no, been

here long until she remarried; and of course without the

know edge or consent of her former husband's family. Her

w husband pu, the children in schoo an
I

hey em d

quite happy for some time, until one day her oldest son

appeared and demanded that she give up the children to be

Xn back to their former home. She did not contest for

T™ *
„,, „.ll knew that when a Chinese woman re-

ma\ ies'sh not h™to retain her sons. They belong

To h deceased husband's family. Bu, the little daughter

he had so hoped to keep her, for girls are not very much

frLed in China except when the mother out of her loving

heart really loves them, and a mother's love seems to be

much .be same the world around. Ai Lan's foster fathe

was willing to keep her and send her to school for he

mo h r sake, and in order to save her the parents planned

T flight by very early morning light to a place where they

hough, her brother could no. find her. Bu. alas for a

fond mother's hopes, their flight was d.seoyertd and a

REPORT OF THE BOMBAY CHRISTIAN COUNCIL

The eighteenth annual session of the Bombay Christian

Council was held in the Y. M. C. A. hall in the city of

Bombay Sept. 12-14. Seventy-five delegates representing

the various churches, missions and other Christian organi-

sations of Western India were present to receive reports,

take part in discussions and receive inspiration from devo-

tional meetings and addresses conducted by some members

of the council or persons especially called from outside the

delegate body.

The sessions were held each day from 10:15 A. M. to

5 p M with an hour at noon for lunch. It had been hoped

that a place outside the city of Bombay at some suitable

location might be secured, where the delegates might live

together and hold the sessions so tha. not only ,n the for-

mal meetings bur. in the free hours the delegates might

mingle in social intercourse and become better acquainted.

This would have made it possible to exchange views on the

various subjects and activities within the scope of the

council's area. But no suitable place being found the dele-

gates boarded and lodged a, the Y. M. C. A. and the variou

mission homes throughout the cty or m hotels. In spite

The great heat of the post monsoon days the large hal

was kept comfortable with electric fans and the use of

spacious windows.
.

.

,

Rao Bahadur B. N. Athavale, as chairman, very ably

conducted the business of the council. He IS a highly rc-

pected Christian gentleman of Bombay, having served for

many years in the High Court as judge. He » now retired

™ serves in the city of Bombay as coroner. The proce d-

ngs were kept in order by B. Baskarc. a young evangelist

If Bnmbav and H. C. Balasunderam of the Y. M. C. A.

The lu ai chairman and secretaries proved .bemse ves

wen able .0 carry ou. the business of .he council ,us. as

*thc\,*TrmaT,n bis opening address after reading from

tluT h d of F.phesians, spoke appropriately concerning

church as a family. He said the unity of a family wa

afferent from that of a corporation or an association or

anv other kind of an organization. His closing remarks

were full of praise for the work of the workers from abroad

He feUUiere was grea. need of .heir continuing in the work

of making Christ known in this land.

Wscussions followed reports on literature, education,

medic ne evangelistic work, social purity, theological train-

Z language school, industrial and other special committee
,ng, l»n8 u»8e

f ,he oWcr and younger churches

-S forTi n mistn and the India churches A very fine

7p rh of unity and cooperation prevailed throughou
:

he

e sions. We felt that there were no foreign and Indian

differ-nces; but that we were all one ,n Christ Je us. The

prayer of our Lord, "That they all may be one, was he

dominant no.e expressed by .he majori.y .aking par. in .he

(Continued on P»«° *&
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officer,. Homecommg and »"> %"",„„ Sou.h Bend gave »

tendance. In "«,'1"",',*
SS gave •»' hi"OTy "' ",C

v„y U«» 1«>»«; »"' f™„geli.t.c services will b- ™

f"°FSrL%;Tr °'
No"h Ma"h"'""M"'

B
KokLo church held her love '"" °"j,^ f nnc

B
™mmU

r

"on
H
rb»»".

Her ol Santa Fe church "mciat g mm ™,\„j „„i« a number o(

130 were pcescn,, includ.ng ««ral m " ,bl"
s d ^i , ir|, were

visitor, Irom diflereni ch»'c \«' ,/''",, Ont hundred «>id forty-

baptized on ,h. evening P«»*«J,»^ y
°™

,eem. interested »

S'^'S..' and'the11™ is very good.-M,s. Anna

Davis. Kokomo, Ind.. Oct. 21.
oreccded

L, Port, congregation «»»»»»^^«i£•£^
by our love least on Oct. S. MO, J- • ^ Sm(Iily „„ r „,ng.

had charge ol the services on »a ar ,
„„„, „« entire serv.ee.

The presence oi the Holy Sp.nt
:

TO ''" '"°^,
dt „„ meeting a sue-

Mabel Murphy. La Porte. Ind.. Oct. 17-

„,

M-rr\wrw^".
,

"S-;-«=£^rw,f-o:

pastor. Bro Homer Schrock was taken^ dl. L. ^ ha>
pastorate Since Sept. 1 Bro. a. z* "-

, ,,, c hoping

people. We can not.ee some «"«» »™"<„„„„ We,c elected,

council Sept. 12. church and Sunday sc »' ™
b ,

Ora Voder is Sunday-school super undent L week
^ ^

our .members attended "" ° stnc
' ,'""'"

„, ti „„ services lor the

Cove, preached a sermon followed

1

co use cr ^ (<>riy

commS^VwS^ u^scr'Sce to those P--*^
The latter with Bro. Homer Hitnn

h,„ moved

££35. "lorcnfe E. b!' £SS Log.nspor,, ,„d.. Oct. I, .

Both church and a

. J- s.

Paul

Ka

Oak Grove church met in

"^'J
Sept

*

™
n^\y "all" of the old

Sunday-achool were organized for anotherW
"Jg fa , serie ,

officers being retailed. Bro. Wilbur Bantz was witn u
?officers ociiig

„t,ks in August, preaching in all seven
of meetings the first,vn w«ks «n g £

(q a]) who hMrd

teres! We are always glad to have members passing our j

,"p and worship with »». especially mintsters.-Mra. Claude D.

Ullery, North Liberty, Ind.. Oct. 17.
_

Pleeosccut Dale church had a spiritual least during the two week,

sericTTmeeting held by Bro. J. W. Fidler. He preached the word

reachcr, took their classes and promotion certificates were given

. hole meting them. Oct. 27 will be our ,o,„, Sunday-school on-

vention at Pleasant Dale church.—Thomas Griffith, Decatur, lna.,

Sedirnonie church met in council Oct. U. Officers elected were:

TruMcT Henry Hoover; Christian Workers' director. Herbert D.lhng.

The church ha. ..stalled a new lighting plant. We held our harvest

meeting Sept. 15. Bro. E. H. Gilbert of North Manchester, Ind.. de-

U.crcd the afternoon and evening sermons. Our revival meeting be-

gan on Monday night with Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin doing the preaching.

He gave u S fourteen stirring messages. Bro. Ear! Plaugher and wife

of Van Wert, Ohio, had charge of the song service and music, cur-

ing these meetings five accepted Christ and were baptized. One was

baptized a few days before the meeting began. Oct. 30 our love least

was held with Bro. Wm. Ulrich of Norristown. Pa., officiating. Other

ministers present were Chas. R. Oberlin E.ra Flory, 1. R. Beery D

W Paul, Herbert Dili.ng and R. O. Shank, pastor. Bro. Shank is

now assisting in a revival meeting at Delphi, Ind. Bro. Wm. Ulrich

and Herbert Dilling have charge of services during his absence—

Wilbert Heaston. Warren, Ind., Oct. 22.

IOWA
EnglUh River church met in council Sept. 7. Bro. Virgil Coffman

was reelected Sunday-school superintendent and Bro. J. D. Browcr

was chosen elder for another year. Bro. Ralph Hoover of McPherson.

Kans closed a two weeks' meeting Sept. 15, He gave us good spir-

itual sermons which helped the church spiritually and we were bene-

fited by his being here. We have had large crowds at the services

and much interest is shown in the work. Only once during the year

we missed having Sunday-school. Our Christian Workers' Meeting

is taking up the study, The Words of Christ Commonly Quoted For or

Against War, which is proving to be very interesting. Our com-

munion service was Sept. 16 with Bro. Hoover officiating.—Mrs.

Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa, Oct. 21.

Spring Creek.-A Vacation Bible School was held in June with Miss

Mary Spidle of Chicago as instructor. Forty-five were enrolled.

The BY P. D. of Lewiston, Preston and Winona churches came

here in June for the Annual Conference. We opened our meeting Fri-

j„ -veninn with a banquet. Saturday we motored to the Little
nay evening min « «— «i .

Brown Church, returning for vesper services. Services were neia an

day Sunday w.th a large attendance. The two main speakers W««

Bro Coffman from Mt. Morris and Bro. Leatherman of Grundy Cen-

ter
'

Warner Nettleton of Lcwiiton, Minn., our B. Y. P. D. leader,

had charge oi the business meeting. Preston Y. P. D. received a

picture for having the largest attendance and coming the greatest

distance. Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife closed a very successful

and spiritual revival meeting Oct. 14. Twenty-one stepped out to

follow Christ and were baptized. Monday evening Bro. Jarboe held

a splendid communion service with eighty people communing, the

largest attendance for a number of years.—Winifred Speicher, Fred-

ericksburg, Iowa, Oct. 21.

Union RWge.-Twenty-two of our members attended our District

Meeting in the Sheldon church Aug. 23-25. We feel better acquainted

with the work of the District, and are inspired to do better work the

coming year. Our Aid Society has been working hard, and has

almost completed payment of our newly installed lighting system.

It has also bought and paid for other new equipment besides keep-

ig up its regular apportionment for the District and general work.
-- meeting Sept. 12, Sunday-school officers

*-J superintendent. In ap-

(„. ,., nunneelistic meeting Nov. 3 to

Sher,y. Hampton. Iowa, Oct. 1^^
Gudet. Clly.-Ou, revival "-"^f^J^VScdtai me.
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:s,

s
ii;™r"ceivcd s?vu«* ^tsssr-s

for the present;
"J"" "'^"f'^fthe decision oi .be church lo

now being formulated to carry o
,. jchad arc the delegates lo

,,„„., a .»»«',,«;*;»»'«" Cily. Kan... Oct. 19.

District Meeting.—Mrs. Alice m. wn.»,
„,-„:ai„ wc feelU—e-W. ™™»"

B;o"p,„f'K
J SSSt i-Tl'ie-c'^ing year
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„„. W. B. Devilhiss o! Ot-wa^a choose,,^ „,,«„,,

Mason: the writer, Wessenger
^ithermair Sunday-school super-

,o District Meeting is Bro S. B. K.ithtrm an I ^.^^
inlendent. Sister Alta DeW.tt. Tit.

:

Cradle K»"
cc„ ,„,„„ ,„ v e

enrolled now with >!.» P^™'« ° '£",„"• Messenger." Two letter,

5= S5SS1" S- 1
n:n„

K
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officers were elected tor tt«-^"^S^ alerk; J. W. Gorbu...

reelected elder and Stater ""'"">
,„ District iMecttng: Bro.

Sunday-school superintendent DleKat. to ^ ^^
Levi Markley and Sister Lola Florj lor tlic cilure

g ^
Aubrey Fiahburn lor .'''^ ^"^o^'ervice wh n'ehinch and Sunday-

wc had a very impressive "i"-'"" 1 ™ •™ LC

Devi ,bis , „t Ottawa was in

school officer, were installed. Bro «. B-^^ b„ S1„, Kaus..

charge and made a nne auu.L>-

0ct- 1S '

i
' !.„«,- mi.MMis at the recent harvest

McPherson.-Our offering for home mis on. »
of juni

meet.ng amounted to nearly $600. In addU. .n g

brought in the returns from he r wo k o
E

th
^ ^ q(

The election of church officers tor tne y H arnly trustee. Bro.

at District Conference in Larncd. une
t

w
mi = sio,lary offering of

. ,1 Tin. trc^^urer renortfid that tin """"""'J, "
,i,„

Th^pa
8
,'; ycr amointeT.o Sl.747%2. Paul H. Heekm.o wtnoer ol K

focal' Peace deCama.ion ^™^££j£°VFJi tor-

represent u, in the contest g the L»rr,ed l ^ ^
,

™L'V'i:Z7 hignining Oo't.^.-Edith McGattey, McPherson.

Kans., Oct. «-
,,u ,i„css meeting Oct. S to reorganise

bers every Sunday and as soor as
(]ie b(,91

expect to grow rapidly The.^"'ch„'^ ™
d . „„,( „ifos Iron, a

forming section, ^«", ™ ^™„^'r construction at present, to be
town and on a road that is u

families of members and il

sanded. Wc would like to.locate a lew lam ,
tea o

you are looking for a location, give us a trial.

We appreciate having our —'—j* ^LfiEf^--
ESiS^^^eri^^^^^
Mich., Oct. 22.

Woodland (Country).-Wc began our Sunday-school year Oct 1^„"
r i Smith general superintendent. Bro. W dmcr C. Petry w,||

SitWSivS meeting's beginning Oct. 28. Our love „s, wil
,

i Id the evening of Nov. 16. We expect the members of the vi|.

Hg'chu to unite with us in this service Nov. 24 we plan to |laVe

_
BL_""«:ng and cordially invite all who have had

here to be ,vith

many mvm. ».. • ----- --

that day, also those who ha
at day, also those who nave assisted in I
Harley V. Townsend, Woodland, Mich., II

. Oc ,
23.

„„.' quarterly bi

were elected. Bro. Ira Schwab
preciation of his past services th

on Sept. 22 with filled baskets f

was also presented with a fount:.... ,.-_.

report showed an average attendance of eighty. The church t

conducted a " church donation and community market sale " on Oct.

10. Because ol a very rainy day the proceeds were not as large as

wkb expected., Our pastor plans lo be with the Bethnny church of

a a.JleCted U w.K.....n
Sunday-school went to his home
a surprise dinner for him. He

The yearly Sunday-school
istees

Sunday-school officers were elected Bro. n. » *
s„„,lay-scliool

,eh.ol by Sister. W H. ^'""'^^iJs ^"m givi, g he report

-,rs"h-"?;n,rsoc^ -£
;3j£^s

member, ha, a mes.age for tbg commun, y h.« Her__ a^e-™^

ZS5rJ%L%£?*££&™ «• »"'" °"rb'"k '
Ksns"

MARYLAND

,-SE S2? W^fai.eS.fo'li.e1^«»S
work wit" u, Oct. U our love least was held with 112 members

?% r- ss ^"sir.n'is.i. ™Sr:-
d
w" 3=

'B!'

n
E"ra Flory to hold a 'revival meeting lor u, the latter part oi

November-Mrs. E. D. Hunter. Baltimore. Md.. Oct. 22.

Beaverdaru.-The regular semiannual council wa, held Sept. 28.

Bro. Marshall Wolfe oi Blue Ridge College conducted a two weeks

meeting which was concluded with a love least on Oct. 6. His ser-

mon vv.rc very uplifting and we feel that the church was great y

benefited The lervicc, were well attended througltout.-Mary L.

Klein. LeGore. Md.. Oct. 19.
.

Browo.vlU..^The South Brownsville B. Y. PD. rendered .t the.,

church in a very creditable manner the pageant, Our Early Church,
ciiuccn in > ^ Pfoasant View church. Frederick County-

Wes, Brownaville Sunday-school had a very inspiring all-day children's

service on Oct. 6. All ol our Sunday-schools reorganized Oct. 1. the

superintendent at South Brownsville is Gilbert Heescc; West Browns-

vdle Mal.by YoU.kins; Brown.ville. Wilbur S. I»™«''»JF»""
installation services for all officers and teachers were held at each

church in connection with special rally service, Three babie, were

dedicated at this time. Bro. Russell Sbowalter of Roanoke Va„ began

a serie, of meeting, Oct. 21 with very good interest.—Mra. Ira L.

Kaetzel. Brownsville, Md., Oct. 23.

Woodbury.-On Sunday. Sept. IS, Eld. E. C, Bialer. a member o

the Ministerial Board, wa, present and conducted service, insalhng

Bro. D. Howard Keipcr as our pastor. From Sept. 29 to Oct. 13 Bro.

I H Clapper ol Yellow Creek, Pa., laithlully labored with us in eva„-

ielSie service,. These meetings were well attended and an inspira-

tion to all who listened. As a direct result twelve were baptized or.

Monday evening following the meeting with a number of others almost

persuaded. We met in our regular fall council Oct. 20 Reports were

L.... ,.J routine business transacted. Elections resulted in Vernon

tained as our Sunday-school superintendent, with

s his assistant-Mrs. S. R. Rairigh, Baltimore. Md.,

MICHIGAN
Florence -We are glad to announce that five young Sunday-school

paSTSvTtam baptized since our las. report Our S-day^ch.o,

a steadily increasing in attendance and interest. « c have an av-

erage attendance of from eighty -five to ninety -five per cent ol our

enrollment. We have young people's meeting each Sunday evening

with Bro. Russel Searer as leader, and Bible stud, for the older

folk, with Bro. Geo. Shock, our pastor, as leader; th.a „ followed

h, preaching by the „a,.or.-Mr.. John Boles, Three Rivers. Mteh,

Oct. 21.

Grand Raplda.-Our regular bu.ines, meeting was held Oct 16

Officers were elected. Stephen Weaver being chosen Sunday-school

superintendent. The week ol Sept. 22-29 Bro. F. D. Anthony of Balti-

more, Md., wa, with u, in evangelistic service, The meetings were

well attended and much enjoyed. It was decided at a special council

meeting to extend a call to Bro. Anthony to become our resident pas-

tor; he has accepted and with hi, family will move here the first

week in December. The ladies' missionary society under the lead-

ership ol Mrs. Mildred Green has accomplished much the past few

months A garage is being built for the parsonage, the men of the

church donating their labor. During the absence of a resident pastor,

if any strangers in the city wish to know the location of the church.

Dial 30009 or call at 32 Elm St. S. W.. and we will be glad to be of

service.—Edith Register. Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct, 22.

New Haven church met ill council Sept. 21. Eld. J. H. Rarick who

presided also preached lor us at the regular Sunda

..jngclistic efforts.—Mn
Oct. 22-

Zion-The regular council was held Oct. 1. Sunday-school office,,

were elected for the present year w.th Bro. M L « ,, „„„
tendent. Church correspondent and Messenger ag( it t. Bro. Job,

Mciser. It wa, decided to hold a love feast Nov. 30._Mr,. C. E.

Switzcr, Prcscott. Mich., Oct. 16^

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek church has jus. closed a three week,' revival with B,,,

AW Adkm, oi Cabool. Mo., as evangel.,.. Sue were baptized. We

feel that the church ha, been greatly bu.lt up and that the meeiing,

have done more good than any we have had for several yea,,. Bro.

.te'Bre.hren church. Od. 12 we held an old-time love feast with

fifty members communing. We greatly appreciated the presence ol

v ilinc brethren and sisters. Oct. 1.1 we bad d.n.ier at the church with

,,, "d 'y "rvice. and also again on the following Sunday. W. have

started a weekly prayer meeting. We have a good Mtmbj here and

would bo glad to have more workers in .he church—Mrs, Wdbe,.

Erisman, Fairview, Mo.. Oct. 22.

MONTANA
Graudview church met it. council Sep.. 28. The deacons gave their

~ , I the annual visit. We held our love feast Oct. 5. Visiting

Sister were Brethren D. A. MilKr. J. I. Michael. Geo. Swlhar,

and our elder from Williston. This was a very impressive service

and wa, made joyful by four young sister, being taken into the

church through baptism just before the communion Ihc loll..,„,

morning we bad Sunday-school, followed by a very able harvest

sermon by Bro. Miller. At the close of this meeting

was lifted In the afternoon Bro. Michael delivered

along .he' line of giving to the Lord. Some of our ,

planning ou going away for the winter and as we nave i

, our community, this meeting was a wonderful one for u

i.te o„ Bro Kcltner and wile still come faithfully

weeks but soon weather condition, will not perm,, the

-Harvine R. Barr. Fsoid, Mont., Oct. 19.

OHIO
Canlon -During ihc ,ummcr many of ou, folks wee away t

,,in Our evening meeting, were held jointly with other denote,-

nation's at the different churches in our section of the city. Itc-

cc.ly Clara Harper, missionary Irom Africa, gave several fine talk,

concerning the work in Africa. A. Ra, Walters was reelected geit-

.r3^superintendent of the Sunday-school. For several year, ,,e

have had who we call Sunday-school night. On th,, n.gh
,
Oct. IL

,1.1 and friend, met in an informal way to boos, the school

During the program the B. Y. P. D. gave the pay The Dr. ,, tha

Came True which ha. » rea
>
""-^

°"',h" D.l on "ehoob
promotion day. Glen Mcladden, ttacner i.

onduc.ed the r.ci.a.ion of the lesson w.lh the adults ol' h, M
This wa, indeed an interesting half hour. R. H. Millc o No,, 1,

Maocheater preached both morning and evening The Ladu

U a silent force a. work creating tni„,o„ary fund, Mr,

Kahler is president and Mrs. Ira Eshclman, supenntenden

Maple Avenue mission i, carrying on with much interest

good

ider the direction of Wm. King,

Oct. 19.

J. F
The

. ...anile.,,

-Mrs. Grace Miller, Canton. Ohio,

held Oct. 12 with Bro. U

Sunday morning Our series of meetings, to be conducUd
1

by
J«

David Metzler of Nappanee. Ind.. will begin Nov. \7 iiuttw

Oct. 19,

viously innounced.-Bessie L. Guthri La Fayette, Ohfc

;rly council Oct

>ur communion service

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, is a

Springfield, .Ohio.-Esthe

ith

Deshler congregation held their qua

Bro J F Hornish. our elder, presiding,

be the evening of Nov. 9. Our pastoi

present holding a scries of meetings

Dishong, Deshler, Ohio, Oct. 19,

Pleasant HUL-At the quarterly council Sept 18. the annual *W»

ihei, rally. At thi, time the memorial quill block, were

which had been given ou, previously- The .proceeds, •»£»'$«,„

V,t will be given over to the parsonage fund Oc
.
IJ"

gave an illusVra.ed lecture on Why Girls Smoke.-Mr,. C. L,

Pleasant Hill, Ohio. Oct. 19.

OREGON
Myrtle P.int.-At our la,, council meeting wc elected ° <",M

the .car. Bro. Wolfe will continue to b. t.ur c II
. cof .

Barklow, Sunday-school ,uper,ntendcnt; Leslie BarWOW, m
responden,; Si.t.r Ruth Wolfe " Meftcnger agent Sep

L

held our annual love feast which wa, enjoyed by ''•», m„.
Barklow officiated. Oct. 9 Bro. Geo. Carl gave us a wonder

,age -Leslie Barklow, Myrtle Po.nt. Ore.. (

esult, i outward and

Wilhelm b

Carroll Ha
Qct. 23.

Portland church is enjoying the

cleansing. Just recently ou, building was given a ne
^ , ,

paint on .he ou.side and the interior has been newly tm
. A ,d

canvas, io, lund, covered the expense for this work The L ^^
i, planning a chicken dinner to be given „. the ehurcb^b.s.m

and homecoming day, were fittingly °b,crved » h
p„,p

,

Oct. 13 E. F. Atchle, oi the Ant.-Ctgaret e League "^"
ta tceei«ed

during Ihc morning sermon hour. His lecture wa- - W| . a ,c

,"i wc are aroused over the rapidly growing tobacco habit
k ,

fooking forward to ou, evangel,,.,.- meet.ng. to « tn«c - '„„,»
and close Sunday, Nov. 24, with Bro. Barr -l*""^, So'.

Our love feast will be Nov. 23 at 7 o'clock. On Sunda) c
„„„,,.

2,. the B. Y. P D. will present the missionary P ay, IM
„,„,,

An offering will be take,, a, that time. Bro. Lorell Werss, o^
0|| ,

ol.n, on a trip to Washington soon to ass.st with "ielr
, js

j,,,cr-

p'upi, ""ill be nlled in bis absence by Chester A lotJJ.
»1» ^ „

ested in Better Boy,. Sisters Long and Roye, "» '

di ,,|,
nnd"

are much improved. The work here i, progressing H*
n "

j!,,,,.,,,,!.

the efficient leadership of our pastor.-Alma Heelzler

PENNSYLVANIA
Bellwood.-The spring love leas, and communion wa, the «r ^^

held in our church and we „pec, st.ll more » attend the ^.^
which is only a lew week, away Ou, Cluldrena j te„ ,

nature p,og,am, wa, ve,y splendidly expressed. We t
niunity

Bible" School "this 'yea, but Recuperatedj^<*\^" ,oogM

school. The outings

mental, social and phys

ing service.

. ..tended this summer ano -•- -^

is, relrcshing with an eagerness to
™'l„«.

chalk talk, by Bro. Weaver and »'

^

'e'l'i'c^uTa'ging' better living. In the July c.une,
I

the Son,la,

officers were elected. Our superintendent, for this year
, ,

,„„i

Cox \Vn" Woomc. Vel.na Wolfe. Eff. Markley Flo &*,, „.

Lulu McC.ulley. At a special church counctl Sept.
^

,„,„« »

Paul Cox to preach. Sept. 29 circuit No. I held the.' „ j

our church with an inspirational ,cr»,ce Ou, pastor ^ „„,„,,

Blougb. gave the address on Law and Grace, six
-

{ ,he oW

attended Camp Harmony this summer, ^°^\^\if]x,i
><«>*'

year with an average attendance of !>. which is the t h
ofnct ,s

in the history of the school. Several were promoted ano
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> the

„ , i ,.. .-UK us that day with her

„„ installed.
"J" ^t^.ta'ted to "•" •« »ilh "

„,cd. The 8™"" ' ,„cber. at a banquc, and round table coi

,„, new .Seen end "acne
h a„„ive„a,y „i,h to church

,„nce; tl "»",'™° j Jl. aloe Campbell with Iou„een children

',', « Vclma Wollc and Mrs Grace ..a
1 Du7ing „,„

S„a,;.cd to progress • »e <hu,ch "^e^ „ d , ,

'"
u^'num X average attendance has increased torn 101 to

small town, ino a" «
,

presented with two his-

(0OT11
and new furnace 7he"~parsona^e. Our church lias heen

"v " ~„~
i'-v. -.11 are eiiiovinc. Church council

"&*? •."i.fXee'S'.no I,tulXeTwm'V elected. Evan-

*"„ leas, and »«!.•" «' ' « U
J„ r ,„d„,hip training class will

<',".
in So»er»ber°-Mn H Paul Co.. B.lhv.od, Pa.. Oct. 12.

TL0.-EUI. Chas. Stecman just closed a twohg£j^*£
I"£,Bre8..lon.

TheMW «™ » ^,"" „i„ be baptized

^"''.^hd'irt * nearty I"" communed.

„ ,„ ?ee, iTa.^ £«. .«W "Id BuKalo Valley church.

Add" M. Shively, Miltaont, Pa, Oct. 22.

t—c«r erpL-roToS'r^r^Tf";
;«rtSac."rs"h"1.L «»•»»*-?

c
c
T"!,ii? vSi"bfS

page's. On Sunday— No. J B,o^C ,C. E^
„, at 10: ». also »' ?' 30

,."\ '„ " , j,, ,l,e program. Some time
"„' „„ Sunday-.cl.oo will b. part . ^ : „ im wiU be

„Bh and to a","'",
, iv„, class which bas been working lor

Citilim.: The Work ami Win class won."
or Qa M

J, Alrica project lor several months «™ a » £ „,,„,,

"' '"" rthTtoS
'™ erf—me ,0 h has been sent »

ScTeral mU»" B..rf.-B.,'to Miller. Johnstown P... Oct *3

ln
l 1. \a ~ ,.orv interestini. revival meeting -Aug.

tot P^bure ch««h held yerj gjg^ Pa ., evangelist.

11 to 23 with Samuel O- My" o. . ard WC]C

J.S Su^-soboo, ehUdren^X'suod.^too.'U to .o.^wmg
baptized by Bro. ,"',""'

°

nu '.
im, ,. Rhcems: Irom Salunga, Sisters

S„w to the Labor I*, meet», « .

^J^^, B„th John P
Catherine Keller and ""hi ll *' J ' . h ld our annual harvest

Sgrich and S. Clyde Weaver ^ Sept. we Wd ^ jj^^^^
meeting at the East Petersburg n( 'u =\

Eherly gave us very

r,%
8
Fi,hcr, Christian Gibbe ood^5^ ,. -

bterestinK sermons on the ul'lce' 01 1

hd<1 .^ annua, Blb ,

&o.
r

.<*rsjn£*«s- £?5^£5.ass-£
Snst. Sister Kdith Etohe'b"." ° I « //SmuA.nool held its

Itbool in a fine way. T'i'f-
"

yllKl «„, ,p„ke to the children

nnual children's meetinB Sept .a. u > Sa , hmse „

;
,n,a,.er„oo,L

Our love lea,, w,U
t

e^,^^
p^ ^ ,.

Nov. 23 at 1.30. S. uyoe
Th(. church build-

Eltobetoown.-Tl,e church met in coum ScP ^ ^^ ^^

;,, committee B.«. a report. »»»*£
offeri„B , , or Eliaabethtown

SK ^'Lco^SU^obcr - *-£-.*CS
-si«Sr™r^ 'SuSd'?;

Ocloher. Members are urgeu t e
treasurer ol the Sunday-

He work ol the church shall not sutler. 1 nc ^^.^ BMc Schml

£S ¥h" Way"Sol\dv?»SV=a?oTtod
the church ,. approve

Hrh was done- Since the Sunday-school with all

the hallowing changes which was done. . m o|

the teaching processes ol the church Uk JB» , sto„ be

hgiou, education, the finane.g of tie \.aea ,, ^ d|>11|irI

„„„c by the Sunday-sehoo mste d o
'^JJ*™^! every Sunday lor

shall he set aside Iron, to Su nda, selioo
j ,„„„„; all

the benefi, ol the Vaca, on B.Ue SehoOl ,,,„„, „ca,u,er;

s.ta.t:=^s? b^H 'h Se
h
d",=ih!„rjs

^'i°ir,t
8er,e^rh ^~-- s-s-s-^

i„g, were held at one ol on, °°«»!"'. f'™' "„'
,te messages with

John Hetshman, one ol ou, horn;imtnuiters. «.
ft Jcsu,

,owe,, having as to to"*™ ""'
,ig„,l,c,l their acceptance

Christ. Seven Sunday-school scholar have ... ^ y B

°L "r-Vr^meltinr were'S at?en,ied

J

knd he in.cest wa, exeel-

f", M B Mi,r 1 h,ahe,h,owu, Pa., Oct. IS.

lent.—M. B. aimer. ^
helpful, successful evnn-

Gro-sburg church ha, ,u„ closed » ™j"$&h&n D . C, a.

gehstic meeting, with Bro. J. H. Ca »«»„„, v„y h,,plul ,er-

the evangelist. Bro. Ca.sad, pre.e he >

>i( . vcry

mens. Hi, sermon, ™ the s, ice« h» c
Bro Cassady .

and uplilting. This is the fourth n ««"«
dc „„ SC venteen

During the meeting twenty-nine eonltssions »"e
Pennsylvania

,e«„. were receive^ It w, 11 ^he o murest •o^e.t J^^
to know that membees ol Ihe Bene

G,eensbu,g church. At to
ga„i.ed, brought tjie.r mcniber.hip to to G . K^ (m ,,,

morning worship Sunday, Oct ».^ ree.P
fcait ,,„,.„ ,c,d .

members. Sunday, O"- 2'-*!,',? *„„„„, Oct. 28. at 6:30 o'clock.

Love leas, will a » » «
c
^° ofeom Sunday »i«h. and the over-

,0 accommodate tho e who cannot
Greensburg. Pa.. Oct. 17.

flow ol Sunday n.Bht.-Mrs. >W <"" « ' Bme „„
Hanover.-Ou, e,uar,.r^ co"„c, wa, held S,P

rts
.

(ii ^ ,„ ,„

C L. Baker o, East Bclm v.a, " l

\ Delegates to

years. The repor, ol the vis. m|.bre. ren^was^s
H|ibcri ^

District Meet.ng were elected » "J™,, , s „„,|„.,chool supcrin-

j. E. Myers. Bro. Darnel Fo.r, was el« 1

Qc , u
ciident. Ou, series ol meetings wa.brong It to

meetings

Bro. Nathan Martin ?I Lebanon Pa.. ^ k Rock mi„d ch„,u,

which were well attended. Oct. 1. and 1- to
Th( , ^^

assisted in the .erv.ces by bnng,ng a mess . ^ ^^
chorus from Lebanon P.esented a p. s

app,ec.a,ed

noon and also sang a, the e.em... ser«
j( wu ,,,

having these young people .1, our mm.
1^ b „„„. P,i„, to this

in the services and as a result inr
:

,clJ , M1
one person was bapti.ed and another

_
™«»™°

„ conducted by

held Oct. 20 «V"r°Vmei.t?d
"

tne love least in the evening,

j. E. Trimmer who also oSeated at 1
u. 10

. , ,,,.„„„. T,,e,e

i»
r

to »'c™™^•J^LE* Cawiord, Hanover, Pa..

°HuL* church-"S^r^
t tt^etoo':,.,. "hrabe'tluown Volftee, Mi^on^and ^.lered

"
very interesting halves, home P'oirr"". Jhe otte g

Bro g „
amounted to $20.81. Our !»« '»" »» ĥ

r
'. C B Sollenb.rger. B. P.

Staulier .fGntalta,. V.s.tm, br. ,.„"^ ^, s„„o„„„ed

Kf,
l

,"bTes

a
-M r

I

.

r,

J

H
G.''Hu ,chiso„. Huntsda... Pa.. Oct. 23.

M.yer.dad. e.iureb me, m busmes. eoun1G*
«JJS»».ni ,

:S%^rchargcl,t^°tor is .ecure.h On, love l^as, will

„c held the ,eeo„d Sunday ol No.jmh.r A fa-ewj ^ __„„, ,„

Serstt^Pr" leP, ',,^^ ^^^^"7 s^"

-.r-^f t£?iJ S;r^ EirlLSfis:

ifS^T^^". • -«;-, -r »,m
a ^s

sermons, conducted 43 rev.-al meeting,.at v.,n
(
! fcin pmchd

Lloyd R. Vought. Meyersdalc. 1 a., Oct. -1.

Lewi.,ow„.^e .
d the Adnean^*J^ » ^ES? SS

fiTjSi.5 o"^
1

mini, y-^h; =inS ,ervice „, - ^a,

rv:i,; trMmir^r^Rtrss °^Sunday-school were duly ™<»lk* °M
'J\,

°

Us Bu iU .
Brother and

inspiring address on the theme. Arise^ and Let L ^^ york „„,,

si,ter J, M. Blough atopped over on t ^ ^ ^
gave ve,y interest.nj talks at the » Jt Jrj.-Catorine Span-

people's meeting- Our communion will be Oel.

',glc, Lewislown, Pa., Oct. 19.
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HELP MAKE A BETTER GOSPEL MESSENGERS

HELPMAKEABETTERGOSPELMESSENGER ?

HELP MAKE A BETTER GO SP ELSIES S E N G E R >

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

ESSENGER?

MAKING THE MESSENGER

q Every local church has its correspondent who

writes an occasional letter for our correspond-

ence department. Other writers send us an-

nouncements, bits of news, extended corres-

pondence or essays.

Q Each week the editors are responsible for

lout three pages of matter. The balance of a

Messenger is gleaned from what correspondents

and friends send to the paper.

q Hence every issue of the Messenger repre-

sents a fine bit of cooperation on the part of the

Messenger family. Look through the paper for

the names and articles of people you know.

fl The editors hope that the Messenger will con-

r^ThSrstTrSr. iE5SEN c ER ,

better Messenger. ESSENGER?

HELP MAKE A BETTER GOSPEL MESSENGER?

HELP MAKE A BETTER GOSPEL MESSENGER?

HELP MAKE A BETTER GOSPEL MESSENGER?

Midway-Aug, , our District Sunday
j

School Seeret.^B,0.^0,

ETS Br^^ic" preach ,%£«~nT^
,he Cornwall house. An ofTer.ng was ... i

s , ,,ool officers

v^^r Nor?"L
dS an^h^S^e forme, gave^a g-

day went lor mission,. Our ,s> '»-'» l

„ ,.. Ring. F. S. Carper,

tering brethren with us were Reuben Mley,
.

M.
_ Q fmmy

JacobMeye,, Allen Becke,, B.C. ^aullcrl hares J ^ &
who officiated in the e.o»n«. B'0 Jtm.

,el,in B on Chris-

Slander were with us the second day, the latlc
1 Orphanage.

,„„, Growth. Oct. IS was donal.on day
;°[ „ „ri„ „, meetinj.

1

'M,.°joy.-Onr iorme, pastor. P. A. Myer, l»vm« accepted a.»«»
Clovcrdale, Va„ a call was extended to W. K.»J<

owi„ ,

Bro Kulp accepted the call and came to us on Aug.
.

fhTremldelin/oi to church bm.d.n, .m, »;« «=»
( ,

oiilv for the wall at presctti >""- . ,
(i Sunday.

hap
V
,i.,ry has been installed, *«*?££?£& ,1, the love leas.

Sm'commtrV-'f^i^'v.^ aUTSi
the following report of the two »"««-

, ,-„„ „ cck „I the

i„g the meeting. 1,101 person, prese, t dun, ,« ^
meeting, making an average of »' P™"' '

o| ,,„ ., each

present during the second week. ^ *'",„„ „ „„, present at

service during the second week. I.
"

J

' J|W , , hc church by

ZSJTZtSSSS?*^ '-' >'« love ,«as,.-0. A.

Summy. Mt
^•^.'J^^'^tices. conducted by Bro. Galen B

Nanty Glo.-Our 1..1 «'»
, m ,„„„«„ accessions to

Royer, of Pittsburgh Pa., closed
I

Sep
• >

C1,,i„g ,he meeting.

,h. church b, bapt.sni. One was Mpt, P ^ „,.

Bro. Royer preached the word w h power, anu
presence wa.

mens attracted a large con.re.at.ot, ,. c^. . I.

Suii|| c„.

an inspiration to the church Ou ™^°J „, „,c c h„,cb. Fifty

ning, Oct. 20. was the largest n the "»">'>"
G„,, ,,y the

on,' surrounded the tables, and were led very do c t ^ &
inspiration and worship he I-'" >m E . Blo„ B l,, „|

S„„day,chool ha. been reorgan zed lor to enjuml, , ^ ^
C. E. Leatherman, supenntendent.-Mrs.

0C '' K '

h -h had a Vacation Bible School Irom July 29 to Aug »

Palmyra church had a vacat on »
enrollment was 217

with Bro. F. S. Carper as due tor. Hie ^^^ wcre d

E. M. Wenger, and a German .erm» » ^^ pa]myrlI| Pa„

M, sermon hy E. M. wtngcr.

ph,We,phi. <Fi,..».-W. bad to
,^-f^.VaSfTi./ge

Sunday-school lesson when a
I

d«Po"""
h

'

c
"
^,io„, departme»t. Irom

ditorium. Exercises were h««" *
. , RostiilierRCi". our

to Cradle Roll .0 the ntermedu, e B o U^^
T|_.

superintendent, presented .he elu hlrcn . ^ comc ,„ Snnday-

day in to yea, . when pare n a It P
ihem ^^ Qct

school to ,«e there children
p^

s m ot. mJ ,cnc|, t„ j

g „e had a supper lo, ,.1 Si , day seh
mj anJ ,

church officers, when we talked a I.out 1

Htr|dw , ,„

the year's work \V« wen glad to have
,.,lk.-Mrs. Wm.

Germantown church w.th uS^ He gav

„. B . Schnell, Philadelphia, P».. Oct. »•
s=(ured ^

Roxbun- church con,ider, ...ell o""~te
^j(h ^ ^^ ^^

Tobias F. Henry as its pastor '

a| Md ,„ Johnstown Aug.

|,„m his lormer pastorate at >«g"™
',

p„ac hing two excellent

24 »J '«¥; h,

c\uTch°
r

|e 1, much encourage., because ol the l,r,e

sermons. .
The churcl '""

, bool attendance already man, e.

increase in church ""'*"',„„„,. Our olterings are also much

as well a. all other church "emit"
installation service lor

larger. Sept. 12. we had a jecep » ™u
M i„i„e,ial

Brother and Sister Henry. T»o member.
anJ help,nl .

Board had charge ol the work wh.ch w
^ „cl,.,ho„gh .

D,o J. A. Bullenmye, opened the •«>»
Wcav„ addressed his

out address woke to the churcl. »
^ .

^ ih a„ appropriate in-

rem.rk, mainly lo to »™ P"",^j
<

hL' remark, by Bro. Henry

stallation serv.ee. Alter ^lew
> „paired to the base-

and the .inging ol >»"
Jccvrf „d where a fine so-

S",,^was^nTS tafe.' Mi.,io.,ary Society, «-«--
some half a b™°'rf "'"^"'programs .hey sponsored a corn roast

°.'h
e,

r

„rn» -&T2M. "-o™«
-,;' Kf cuu-rch °to mam

ning ol Sep,. » they 8avc a
"'"".'[on ol .he missionary drama,

feature ol which wa, the P",
5
?,"j,| They Only Knew. In addi

writien by Bro. Bli.kens.aff entitled, *™£ sf,te E ,„,e, Block

linn to the Play, missionary hymn ^w. »
,. Row Bc ,,„,

gave a touching reading Sister """
Tiding,," and Bro. Henry

B
A,e the Feet .1 Them ThatJ«»eh Glad T,dm,

; ^ ^
gave a lew remark,. For »™

fi^ t do ,|ar bi„, of the new

nounced that lo ks are to sa
otlerinB was counted it

currency lor this '"^^,0 S1S9 and .ha. several two and »»«

w„ found .hat .
amountel > „ j EM . j M

dollar tail, found their way ml
|n our c,,u,ch, previous o

Blough gave his las. talk m 1
vc „„„„t,ng ami

.heir sailing lor India. Oc 17. Hi. >- ^^ rf ^IS «, „„

-^ rthTmSar""AST-£ Conference in

Jfj,
*-
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we miss those who have been with us and who have rendered

such loving, unselfish service for so many years I

It's the way of .he world-old things pass "£«*-«•»

ones rise in their stead. While Dr. Macn.col shall be ab

tent from India in body, his kindly ministry will "<"' b' °

g
„"

en and his ready pen will still eonttnue to work in b

half of the eause for which he has given the best of h,s

"Resolutions of respee. were also drawn up in behali
i

of

Dr R A. Hume who served as a missionary in Western

Mia for fifty years. Dr. Hume was a loyal associate of

he council for many years. Since the las, meeting of the
the count., .u. ,1

brought back to

council he has passed on. H.s asl.es were »»B

India and buried in the cemetery among the folks for whom

he

o
e
rrof

hi

the

fC

best reports given was from the Vigilance

Commit! by Mr. Bryan, of the V. M. C. A. T„s com-

mittee has been at work in an effort to rid the city of

Bombay of the brothels in which there are over 5,000 in-

mates brought from various parts of India •*-£«*
Their efforts have resulted in getting a b. before the

Leg la rive Council of the Presidency, which if passed, will

riftWs fair city of Western India of ?*'»**«£
Will not the readers of the " Messenger join us in prayer

that this bill may become a law?

We came away from the council feelmg that it was we.

worth while being associated with so many
f"

'J ^
in the common ,ask of bringing the knowledge of Christ

lesus our Lord to the people of this great Presidency.

Jalalpor (Sura,), India. Eliza B. Miller.

church might live and shine out on .bis verdant rural hiU-

S 'd

Eld. J. C. Inman of Canton was in charge of the after-

noon service. The devotionals were ... charge of Eld, Ohve

Royer, pastor of the Alliance church. Bro. G. S Strati

haugh pastor of .he church at Columbus, gave the mam

addfess on Home Training. A number of impromptu .a k

were given, including one by our new pastor, Bro. R. Paul

M
Tb=' program was interspersed with special music by

singers of the Reading congregation and by a lad.es quar-

e" The Alliance church also furnished a special mixed

ouartet Eld T. S. Moherman closed the serv.ee, and so

e^ded one of the best homecoming occasions in the history

of the Reading church.
.

The church convened for an installation serv.ee Oct. 10.

Several other matters were taken up first: it was deed

that the Sunday-school classes be solicited for sufficient

funds to finance the purchase of the piano which had ecu

Placed in the church on trial for the homecoming celebra-

tio Our newly called minister, Bro. R. Paul Miller of

Pot stown, Pa., was received into fellowship by church

,e«er. Following this, Eld. J. C. Inman delivered tl. ^in-

stallation sermon, using as his theme, The Cine!
:

Task

a Pastor. After this most inspiring message, Bro. Miller

took the vows and obligations of his new pastorate

Sunday-school officers also have been elected for the

year Sister Mable Saner being reelected superintendent.

, ™ Rena Heestand.
Hoineworth, Ohio.

onit«d 1

Hie home by .he under-
cemetery.—B. M. Rollins

CATHARINE MENTZER BLUEBAUGH

Catharine Bluebaugh, daughter ot jo

is born in Franklin County,

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION MEETING

The Ministerial Association of Southern California and

Arizona me, a. Long Beach, Calif., Aug. 25 in connection

wirt the District Conference. A splendid fellowship meal

was enjoyed by the ninety-si, present After a few_*».

of business, a brief talk was g.ven by Bro. J. W. Lear

The main address was given by Bro. D. W. Shock to a

large crowd on the subject of "Christ as Priest, this being

the second address in a series on "Chris, -.*»** *"*

and King." A vivid description was given in detail of the

high priest under the Mosaic dispensat.on. This was fol-

lowed by the beautiful analogy of Christ as our H.gh Priest.

The Day of Atonement in the Old Testament was pictured

as symbolizing what Christ is doing now. The cross was

shown as the place of sacrifice, the atonement taking place

in the immediate presence of God just as in the Old Testa-

ment times, when Christ with his own blood ascended and

came into God's presence. It was stated that ,n the large

sense the Day of Atonement will not be over until Christ

comes again, at which time his appearance will be not in the

robes of a priest, but those of a king. Chr.st as our High

Priest mediates with God in our behalf, and m h.m we are

secure against the accusations of the devil.

D. M. Brower,

Pasadena, Calif.
Secretary.

a„ and Elizabeth Wiles

i., Oct. 18, 1834. She died

at Cedar Kapids, Iowa,

Oct. 14. 1929. lacking four

davs of 95 rears. She was

the oldest of nine children

all of whom have preceded

her in death, with Ihc ex-

ception of one brother.

With her family she

came to Linn County

Iowa, in the spring ol

1857. On Oct. 8. 1857, sh<

was united in marriage ti

Jacob Bluebaugh. also o

Franklin County, Penn

Baker,

ille

sylva To this

e,t born three daughters.

—Mrs. Alice B. Snyder,

Mrs. J. K. Miller and Mrs.

D. W. Miller, all of Ce-

dar Rapids. Iowa. She is

survived by four grand-

children and nine great-

grandchildren.

She united with the

Church of the Brethren

in the (all of 1858. She

loved the church of her

choice, was generous in

her hospitality and liberal

in her support of the lo-

cal church as well as the

General Mission Board,

schools and every worthy cause which the church sponsored.
°
She was laid to rest beside her husband who preceded her April

30, 1896. May her spirit rest in peace until that first and best resur-

rection when we with her may forever enjoy the P">=|>™ « °ut

Lord and Savior. Funeral by Dr. S. B Miller of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa. Interment in Dry Creek cemetery. J. K. Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. . «

READING NOTES

The Reading church celebrated its one hundred and

twenty-fifth anniversary on Oct. 6 with a homecoming

service The church was nearly filled to capacity; by actual

count it was estimated that 350 people were present. The

weather the atmosphere, the sunshine, the fall time color

of the surrounding countryside added natural beauty to

this long to be remembered day of Christian fellowship.

It is said that a century and a quarter ago a small group

of religious folk from Columbiana and adjoining counties

drove their horses many a weary mile over rough coun-

try roads to attend services at the home of a church mem-

ber. But on this day, instead of horses, we beheld an array

of automobiles, standing symmetrically in double file. Sinn-

ing autos glided swiftly over the new concrete highway and

swung into the churchyard where scores of cars were

parked.

Seventy-five years ago the present buildings were erected

by the members of this congregation and services have been

held regularly ever since. A brief history of the congrega-

tion was given by Eld. T. S. Moherman of Ashland, Ohio,

in his address Sunday morning. He told how members

met at various homes for services and how years later they

decided upon the erection of a church home.

A City Built on a Hill Can Not Be Hidden, was the

speaker's theme for the morning discourse. It fitted uniquely

the spirit of the day and added a glow to the fervor of

the homecoming, for the Reading church was erected on

a beautiful hill overlooking the spacious countryside be-

decked with the farms of many of its pioneer members.

Clergymen who often drove over a 500-mile circuit were

the first ministers of this church. They came from Penn-

sylvania, Maryland and Virginia to tell the people the

good old gospel story, in all its simplicity and plainness.

After a brief stay with the congregation here they would

wend their way into the near West to reach the newer

settlements and to carry the word of God to other wait-

ing congregations, They bore hardships that this Reading

Ina

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

i, ha. pleased our Heavenly Father who docth

all from our midst our beloved sister and coworker,

Sister Dardorll- therefore, be it resolved by .he Sis..,,' Aid So-

ciety of the First Church of the Brethren. Lo, Angch... Calif.,

First- That we express our sorrow and loss in the death oi

&l?&£F£SS2r-~ our deepen.:

t£T- Tn^C^MesL^"^^^ £S S £
minutes of our Aid Society. _

Committee: Mrs. Sarah Kuns,

Mrs. Bessie Hosfeldt,

Los Angel

MATRIMONIAL I

«n«?5 ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be mads when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bowman-KeUer.-By the undersigned at his residence at Water-

ford, Calif., Sept. 23, 1929. Lester OrvMe Bowman and Evelyn teller,

both of Empire—J- W. Dcardorff, Waterford, Calif.

Colbcrg-Heckn.an.-By the undersigned at the brides home, Oct. 9

1929, Alford Colberg of Lyons, Kans., and Chressie Hcckman of

Colorado Springs.-S. J. Hcckman, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Couscns-Jobns.-Bythe undersigned at the parsonage of the Boise

Valley church Sept. 21, 1929, Mr. Howard Cousens and Sister Mane

Johns, both of Weiser, Idaho.-E. Earl Barnhart, Meridian. Idaho.

Fausnacht-MiLlcr.-By the undersigned at the Church of the Breth-

ren Dcs Moines. Iowa, Bro. Chas. H. Fausnacht and Sister Thclma

Miller, both of Chicago, 111.—C. B. Rowe. Dallas, Center, Iowa.

Holluiger-Goodwin.-By the undersigned at Inglewood. Calif., Oct.

5 1929 Bro. Russel Hollingcr of Inglewood. Calif., and Miss Wini-

fred Irene Goodwin of Hawthorne, Calif.-D. M. Brower, Pasadena,

Calif.

Sollcnberger-Stuff.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

daughter, Mrs. Eva Netriey, Naperville, III., Oct. 22, 1929 Bro M. E.

Sollenberger of Waynesboro, Pa., and Sister Alice M. Stuff ol Batavia,

II!.—J. S. Flory, Naperville, 111.

Swank-Starr.—By the undersigned at his home in Waddams Grove,

III Sept. 12. 1929, Bro. Geo. Swank of Scoring, Fla., and Sister Stella

Starr of Lena, Ill.-Geo. K. Miller. Waddams Grove. 111.

Wagner-Plckwiuc.-By the undersigned at their future home, 351S W
Congress St.. Chicago. III., Bro. Floyd R. Wagner and Sister Cleo M
Pickanue, Oct. 20, 1929.—Burton Metzlcr, Oak Park, 111.

Baker, Walter Ray, five months^ old son of W. R. Dak

cholera infantum. Oct. 8, 1929.

Church of the Brethren. Fuiiers

signed. Interment in the Queen

Keyscr, W. Va.

RMdincer I M. son of Samuel and Lucinda Biddmgci-, born in

bSS"k County Md., Feb. 26. 1867, died Sept: -1929 of cerebri!

,

rt
, t-1, l„..-,me a member of the Brethren Church in yWneSS'Sd»-lS. adherent ,0 that faith. The Ldy

erne to Ohio in his early boyhood years and he was a resident ol

Preble County for the remainder of hi. »fc. More than for,, „„,
ago he married Mary Ellen Likcnbcrr, To «?""»' horn on,

,l„,|„, who was fatally stricken with uiffucnr.a in HIS. He „„ ,

nan of very industrious habits and by this and his good b„,i„„ s

management, he had acquired a beautiful farm home.

.ears he was a teacher in the common set

for the last twenty years he had been engaged ... ...a

businei. He was generous and obliging and .ried to lend a hand toS „„o were struggling as he had been compelled to do ,, mate

hi. wnv in life He leaves his wrfe and one brother. Services by the

writer assisted by A. G. Crosswhite.-B. F. Petty, Burne.ts.ilk, l„j.

Collins, Ruby Irene, born March 11, 1910. For the past four ,,„,

she had suffered with heart trouble which was the cause ol her

death She united with the church at Oklahoma City on May lj,

T929 Cheerfulness dominated her life.-E. J. Glover, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
, L

Dickev Sister Emma Kiinnicl. died at the home of her daughter,

Mr* Mary Weglev. June 27, 1929, aged 65 years. 2 months and 27

davs She
"

survived by two daughter,, two grandchild,,:,, and

two half sister, She united with the Church ol the Brethren in

her early teens. She was a member ol the Middle Creek co„gr, Ba .

lion Funeral in the Pike Run church hy the undersigned. Inter-

ment in Lavannc's cemetery.—N. D. Cosncr, Sipesvdlc, Pa.

Gibble, Bro. Rulus, son of Brother and Sister Hiram W. Gibble

lied at his home near Efaabc.htown, Sept. 19, 1929. aged 1! y,a„

Death followed a week's illness of infantile paralysis. He hecaia,

a member ol the Conewago Brelhren church at the age of nine an.

lived a faithful, conscientious Christian hie. Surviving are In

parens, three brother, and three sisters. Services at the home b;

Brethren H K. Ober. John Hostettcr and John S. Baker Ii

ment at Chiques church near Mastcrsonville.-Mrs. Paul M
Middletown, Fa.

Ginder, Mrs. Mary, died at the home of her daughter, Mr:

Easlham. She had been ill a week hollowing a stroke She

her ninetieth year. She was born near Lancaster. Pa., and wa, .

to David Ginder in 1862. Three year, ago she came to Ben

and had made her home with Mrs. Eastham. The body wa,

Helena. Okla., lor burial. Funeral at the Brethren church near

home by Revs. Prentice and Ayers. Burial 111 Cedar cemeterj

Anne Eastham, Bcntonville, Ark.

Groff Bro. Samuel, died at his home near Mt. Joy, Pa..

1929, ol a heart stroke, aged 49 years. He was a member of ill

Green Tree congregation. He leave, his wife, tvfe son,, 1

mother, two sisters and one brother. Services at the l'lorn,

Burial in Green Tree cemetery.—Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman,

Pa.

H.rman, John E., was born at Mifflinburg, Union Cou„

April 18, 1851. and died of a paralytic stroke at h.s home in

Calif Oct. 2, 1929, aged 76 years, 5 months and 14 days. In

moved to Jo Daviess Couoty, III., and was baptised 111 ill

dams Grove church, Jan. 24, 1877. The same year he mam,

M Bowman. After a trip west in 1892 they returned to 111,.

settled at Sterling at which place he was elected to the """"»

office in 1893. faithfully serving the church in this capacity Uiiui

hi, death. Hi, wife died in 1894. In 1895 he married Hani,. 1
en-

rose and the following year he moved to California. „

Pomona and becoming a charter member of the Pomona congreg -

tion Again he was called to give up his companion who passe,

away in 1924. In 1926 he married Susie E. Smith, who w.tti one

in the Evergreen cemetery. La Verne.-A. O. Brubaker. lomona,

Hau.enfluck, Bro. John H.. died Sep.. 28, 1929 after a short .On™,

aged 80 years, 4 month, and IS day,. He had been a mem « oHta

Church of the Brethren for a number of year, H.s wife died Sept.

28, 1908. One son and a daughter also preceded h.m; •"'«!"«"

five sons and two daughters. Funeral at Salem church by Bro.

David Messick assisted by Elders L. R. De.tra and W. L. W.«1

;

man. Burial in cemetery adjoining the church.-Esther L. Thump

son, Middletown, Va.

Hay.,. Harry Galen, born Jan. 20. 1928, died Oct. 5 IBS. He «»

the son ol Fred and Sister Ruth Hayes of Bridgeport, Pa »"™
at Paradise church by .he writer, assisted by Rev. R.chard.

terment in the cemetery near by.-J. C. Bcahm, Champion, Pa.

Hayme, Ernest, born in Minnesota May 19. 1897, died June
j.
1»

He was baptized into the Norwegian Lutheran church in early ""j

moved to North Dakota where be met h.s hie •I'*' •

Beechler, who survives with a daughter, mother, one brother ai

sisters. Services at Modesto by the undersigned assisted by

Smith.-John H. Price, Modesto, Calif.

Hcadley, Sister Mable Leona Manning, born near LiberiyviK, .

March 21. 1908, died at Jefferson County Hospital Sept. 27, 110.

married Anson Hcadley Aug. 21, 1929; he followed her in deanic'7

nine hours later. She united with the Brethren Church » h«n a
wars ol age. She leaves her mother, four sisters and one

.

Her lather preceded her six year. ago. Service, at theJ«*£
church by W. N. Glotlelty. Interment in the cemetery near b).

Glotlelty, Batavia, Iowa.
ftu

Koser, Sister Fanny H.. died at the home of licr .«•««""
Sh,

lav Pa Oct. 5, 1929, aged 80 years, of the infirmities 01 bk

was a member of the West Green Tree congregation. She u> ^
,„eJ hy lour sons, two daughters and two sisters. .="""_,„,_
West Green Tree church with burial in the ad.oinmg cemet

Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman, Florin. Pa.
]g;3

Larimer, Noah, born in Washington County Tenm, Dec. •

d

died suddenly neat Joncsboro, Tenn., July 29. 1929. He
1

ma

Keinhart in July, 1914; she survives, also his mother wno
,„

four years old and lives in California. Ho was mcrnoe ^
Church ol the Brethren io, many years. Funeral m Jack ^
church, Joncsboro. b, Eld. S. H. Garst. Interment m
cemetery—Mrs. J. R- Saylor, Joncsboro, Tenn.

Wad-

and

of Robert and Minnie Naff, died Sept. 1,
1929, at

Naff Terry son ol Robert ana tuinmc ..««, „,>-.. "*".
s Death

a Roa'noke hospital, Va.. aged 2) years, 2 months and S da ^
was caused by an automobile accident when h.s car eom

anoihcr car a. Boone Mill, Va. He lived only OJ»tJJ«£ „, „,e

ward and never regained consciousness. He became " n '"
, Q„ict

Church of the Brelhren at the age of seventeen and nve
,„„.

Clistian hie- He leave, hi, wife, Ruth Cummin,, adam,

S er and mother, four hro.her, and one sister S»« B„,„
J. B. Peter,, assisted by Eld. E. E. Bowman at

:

the home

in the family cemetery-Mrs. I. D. Joy, Boone Mill. Va.

Petrie, John M„ son of Eld. Samuel and Susanna •£%„„,„«,
I Hirrisonburg Va died Sep.. 6, 1929, at h.s home nea. u

k

Ala agld 6a
g
,'e.T;,'9 months and 27 days Malar,. ^ a ^

heart caused hi. death. He married Lire.e Hartman „,«,

one child was born; the wife died alter live yeari
;

. »' "„„. bora

Hanna Rebecca Senger, also preceded hun. Five children ^ tb|jd

to this union, one dying in infancy. He is .""" %™
wife. Mary Sanger Shaffer, one son, lour daughtei two «"
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nuchildren, twenty-three step-

about nineteen years old he

_.utnren; he served as deacon lor the

ns connected with the Onconta church

carpenter he did much in the ereetton

years ago. His funeral was the first

, by Elders E. M. Culler and Rruel

„„, three stepdaughters thirteen «r

°
„',lchildren and one sister. Whe.

!
.',ed with the Church ol the

"
,
twenty-four years. He w

'„ its beginning. Be.ng a

".""he place of worsh.p ten

feet.-M*"^. S'cuiiirrCleveland. Ala.
nltchelt- rurs

d,„-htd of Levi and Sarah (Chr.sttnan) -

B.Ber.b.rg.r, ^"^?'
Sl

d
^| „„ p.., died at her home in Frank-

£,£ "about eight year, old she came west with «£ P«»>^»
,|

s
d i

cro°v"' 5£r
,*rs*a

,,ss sjs.'k. ..-

.

-
'f ? ol the church in 18S9 and wa, a faithful Christian. Funeral

„„„ber ol the «urc„
.

d b c w Lahman. Interment ,.,

"""Snort cemetery -Mrs. Emma Baker. Franklin Grove, 111.
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Big Issue Next Week
, ,>.„k will contain 24 .»««.. In additi on to vonr regular Messenger you will

- Me.....e, next week will ""
- .^^arr-.der. and

have our Special Bulletin .1 HOI Ttlcle. thai are used in the home.
.

Patrons.

... , ,1, l,„ much of your Holiday Sh.nnbag. But It will not he
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Both were buried near Lena, Ill.-O. E. Mcssarr Add,
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>, aged 92
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Teachers of Religion Need the Best Books

With .he MANY hook, offered it i. often difficul. to .elect tho.e MOST HELPFUL. Eyen the BEST

BOOKS should be read with an OPEN MIND. One .hould .elect, reject, adopt, adapt a.

occasion may demand

The Church and the Church School

By William E. Clwlnters

Makes a strong appeal to those who would have a fullei

grasp of the probl iofrouting them

A book of IBS pages for $1.00

Activities for Active Bible Classes

By Will H. Brown
.bounds in workable suggestions for adult classes that

id count in their communities. Deadwould gL_ _

.

classes will not want th; book. Pri

;: Otho
a-Chair-
.•i Gar st,

:. Miller,
Box 209,

ol Mothei

oiniiiai loniETcutc.
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Religion the Dynamic of Education

By a Dozen Authorities

A Symposium on Religious Education by twelve leader,

in this field. Each chapter has its own distinct message.

This book will not disappoint you, 172 page*. Price, .1-50.

The Bible in Story Form
Many of ua can testify to the value of a good

Bible Story Book on the family reading table to

which we turned in our younger days. It still holds

true that children love Bible Stories. Make it easy

for your children to turn to Bible Story Books, and

they will arise later to call you blessed, just as

you rejoice that your parents placed Bible Story

Books in your way. Especially did the pictures in

these Bible Story Books leave their impress. Our

illustrated Bible Story Books are the very best.

Make your own selection:

Story of the Bible, Foster f2-00

Contains 670 pages.

Story of the Bible, Hurlbut **•

Contains 757 pages.

Story of the Gospel. Foster 1JS

Contains 366 pages.

Story of Jesus for Young and Old, Hurlhut M»
Contains 500 pages.

First Steps for Little Feet, Foster 1JS

Contains 328 pages.

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us, Foster ZM
Contains 320 pages.

Remember these Bible Story Books are fully

illustrated, some pictures being full page or in col-

ors. Because we gain 85 per cent of our impres-

sions through the eye, you will recognize the value

of good pictures in reading Bible Story Books.

With and Without Christ

By Sadhu Sttndar Sitigh

i . j- i,.™™,. a Christian suffering the
An outcaste of India becomes a cnr.suuu

.„„. T,. nrlilition to h s own experience he
severest persecutions. In nciumuu '"

riirlst

gives the experience of others into whose hves the Chr.st

came. Price, $1.50. 1SZ page*.

Purpose in Teaching Religion

By George W. Fiske

A -.nalvsis of current methods in religious education

constantly stressing the purpose of the teacher. W p-I»

(or $1.75.

How to Teach Religion

Bv George H. Belts

*«., *. v n nuT in its seventeenth edition. The What,

HIw
B

and°%i Oi religious education are lul.y and .ranXly

discussed. You'll teach better aftei reading thi» volume.

223 pages tor $1.25.

How to Run a Little Sunday-school

By E. Morris Fergusson

Many ol our .chool. .re .mall. Many worke

small school, leel that many ol our w'""'

the large school. TM. U • gr~> «* '•' ""

Get it. Price, J1.00.

these

ily lor

im.ll school.

Hymns in Worship

Folk, lik* the Revised Brethren Hymnal. They

like its songs, they

like its music, they

like the Responsive

Readings.

They like the Hym-

nal because it is a won-

derful aid in worship.

Its 499 hymns are so

varied that they pro-

vide material for every

worship occasion.

Single copy, post-

paid, $1.25. Twelve or

more copies, carriage

extra, each, $1-00.

Specify round or

shaped notes.

Q!l.

MEMBER OF ADVISORY BOARD OF A*ES£"' fJP^ S°-

CIETY.-Ross D. Murphy. 22W N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

GENERAL RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION AGENT.-J. F. Apple-

ma n, Plymouth, Ind.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From l'agc 701)

We had report

Va

Sip,.vill..-Aug. 1 .he church - »" , Vw'S hold

,hc delta, ol church office lor .he »'• ^" ? „„, bc e0„.

«,W meeting P„0, » o»r ice <™^ ™
ss|„e,, ,, y „„„ „, o»r

dueled by our pastor, »™. '

Tl, „« will conduct the song

neighboring P«»'»»- ,?"-„,(„" „ Oct. 20. closing will, the love

service- The date of the meeting >j „ h

ing program ol song.-Nrs. ueo. .
nr

Tyronc-W. me. in council on the evening of Oct. «. ^ J^
presiding. Officer, for the coming year were ej .^ ^ ^^
oi Al.oona was chosen elder, wo. u. «• . '

Hitching.. Pub-

Snyde, is "Messenger "correspond n. and Mr^^y^^ ^ rf ^
hshing House agent. W

_
sen, ,n

,
i„nowing Ihese up

subscribers lor .be "Messenger ami we
:

n i , „ „ ,,-.

,o secure many ol .hem « 1>=™»"C"'
„f
,"

lc

°
I, ,,, an all-day

!rf^uS,s»rTh|5 s,o£t—

n

(

„,.he
n

su„s
school officers in charge oi Bro. H. A lie o

a(tcrnoon Bro. C. C.

service was both inspiring and cflecme. in me -i

flh, .. Juma.a College trough, ». a «rcat n ess g. » „,ch „a>

^

peciaily appreciated. We also had »>>h u. .« a- ... ^ yis .

X ,
'„'om

k

nu°.m
V

gd
P™"S».A»-i Ho.idaysb.rg church.,

which was heard by an audience ha. fill d our rt ^ ^ Agrf
day offerings o( provisions were rece »« »

d b„,
a, Mar.in.burg. Many have said .ha. .. wa .he gg ^

and Bro. O. R. Myers presiding a. one ol .be ... «"
d

SS w, h on. -^-J^^Ts^t^-3
Sunday-school, under the direction oi uro,

cramped for suita-

2,ars^.r^r»i .^.... cS
o.s.o. ius. recen.ly closed a week's meei.ng in ihe James creek

^^oro?ro,^:oHc"o„gS,,ro^ido;^sy,^a:

C.eek.-Carric B. Snyder. Tyrone. Pa., Oel. 12.

redi-lr^mni^^-'nS/ilc^t^tS
several new classes. Oct. 27 our pastor will preach his farewell ser

mon prior to taking up the work at Harrisburg. On Thursday eve-

ning a farewell service will be held in the church, Bro. C. C. Sol-

lenberger has been procured to carry on the:»Jto. He » «
pected to take up his duties the latter part of No.cmber. Ine x. •-

D. resumed work Sept. 1 with Sister Grace Hager prcs.dent. At

present we arc studying African experiences as related by Bro HU-

«r in his book, In Sunny Nigeria.-Thelma Cunningham, New Salem.

Pa., Oct. 21.

West Green Tree.-A very interesting Sunday-school and missionary

meeting was held at the Rheems house on Labor Day. Our newly

remodeled churchhoW at Florin was dedicated Sept. 29. The main

speakers of the day were Eld. S. H. HerUler iiithe morn.ng..Eld.

1 H Longcnecker, afternoon, and Eld. R. P- Bucher. evening. These

brethren gave inspiring sermons to a large audience. Many other

ministers from different congregations were present also; their presence

and the talks they gave were a great encouragement to the meeting.

The welfare meeting held at the Green Tree house Oct. 13 was wcl

attended. Eld. F. S. Carper was moderator. The meeting consisted of

afternoon and evening sessions. The theme of the meeting was Peace.

Four congregalions-Elizabethtown, West Green Tree, Chiques and

East Fairview-were represtnted on. the program^ Our Children s Day

programs are to be rendered on the following dates: Florin, Oct. 11,

Green Tree Nov. 3; Rheems, Dec. 8. Our love feast Will bc at the

Rheems house on Nov. 13 and 14 beginning at 10 A. M. Our weekly

pray™ meetings in the homes are well attended. The three Sunday-

schools of our congregation are growing; the average attendance is

about 325.-Mrs. Clayton Breneman, Florin. Pa„ Oct. IS-

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.-Sept. 22 was observed as homecoming day. We had

an all-day meeting with an appropriate program both morning and

aitemoon. In the evening Bro. J. A. Eddy began a two weeks' series

of meetings. Part of the time the weather was rainy and roads bad,

so the attendance was not as large as we had hoped for. Bro. Eddy

worked hard, and we tccl we were built up spiritually. Six Sunday-

school children and one lather gave their hearts to God. Our com-

munion service was held Oct, 5; the meetings closed Oct. 6.—Ellen

Harldscn, Barnard, S. Dak., Oct. IS.

VIRGINIA
Bridgewater.-Sept. 1 Bro. G. L. Wine ol Mt. Morris, 111,, began his

work as pastor ol the Bridgewaler church. On the morning of Sept. IS

a special installation program was rendered with Eld. John S, Flory,

elder of the congregation, presiding. Eld. C. B. Smith, representing

the Ministerial Board of the District, conducted the devotional exer-

cises. Eld. N. D. Cool, with appropriate remarks, delivered the charge.

Bro. W. H. Sipe. chairman oi the board of trustees, presented the

key-emblem of authority vested. Eld. John S. Flory then extended

the welcome of the congregation; to all ol this Bro. Wine made an

impressive response. Eld, Paul H. Bowman closed the meeting with an

earnest dedicatory prayer. We feel that the church work here has

received new impetus in the coming of Bro. Wine and family and

with it, the promise ol a bigger and belter future in our spiritual

growth and activities. Sept. 3-6 the annual regional conference, com-

prising the thirteen Districts of the southeastern region, was held at

Bridgewater. Many of our leading workers were present and excellent

programs arid discussions on various phases of church work were

given. Oct. 18 a banquet for the mothers and daughters was held

with over 100 present. A program consisting of appropriate music and
-- and daughters made this an enjoyable and

e M. Flory, Bridgewater, Va., Oct. 23.

Jeters Chapel—Sept. 23 was a happy day for our church when Sister

Jennings began a revival meeting, the first we had had for lour years:

and thirteen months since we had a sermon preached in our little

mountain church, although we are only ten miles from Roanoke City.

The word was preached in such a simple way that people came from

far and wide to hear Sister Jennings tell the story of Christ. Our

john-vdl. church n,e, in ^"^^^"fu^ Mc
chosen "Messenger correspon en, Marvin Nl

Su,ld„. sll„D,

Daniel "Messenger" agents; O. E. ™!il" ""' S" B., vc us a

Shepard. Catawba. Va., Oct. 19.

;

!

,Jn Wc'he,d
O
„uf,,lc

>

,ca.,'a,V. S.i. Grove Oc. ,2^ Bro.

U
,

. A-„,.,„„. vL-venlv-sevcn members surrounded the Lords

abt%» Cla^lS B," Lackey preached a very able ser-

mon.tor us -Mrs. O K. Wl.i.lock, Floyd, Va., Oct. 22.

, ,,r- .. n... n„iar C G Hesse, came at the appointed
Roanoke ^"''^°"'^"Z- S \"j

c „,„lue.ed .he in.t.ll.tlon
,ime and on Sep.. 1 Bro. W. M

;

M* =
s , „„.

serv ec, alter which Bro. Hesse gave us a goo
p.,n „,,i, tou the

Plough ol India gave us an in.p.r.ng message. Si.t., Bough .old I,

women's Bible class how to help our »"k" ! °
' '= ^'tighboHiood.

we^mnag SfS£ £"S SSffVS -"tK '--,-«,3.M .velcomed him in.o .he congrega.i.n Pro
.

H......

.ponded in an in.pr.s.iv. and fitlmg maun... There
:

being a l.w eases

ol inlandle pa.alysis in .own, .Lose under ... en ™»"_^J«™
..rvie.s hut we are preparing (or all classes in auno.iy se,,o .

Oe. 6 .'be installation service was conducted lor leaehers and officers.

°'a bush..'., session Oc.. 1 we .l.c.rf officers and conimi.lee. lo. the

R rn r C, Hesse is elder. Oct. 13 a special service was eon-

d„.,cd lor' .ne middle.aged.-Mrs. L.land C. Moomaw. Roanoke, Va.,

"Revoke (Ninth S.ree,).-Becau,e oi the inlan.ile paralysis epidemic

here in our citv, we have twice postponed our revival. Hie epidemic

has broken and we will have our meeting Nov. 12 lo 2<
I

Our o>.

leas, will be held Nov. 25 at 7 P. M. AH oi our children will be back

in Sunday-school ne». Sunday alte. being ken, .wa, lor three monllis.

Four more member, were added by let.e, last Sunday. Bro A. C.

Miller oi Windbcr, Fa., is the evangelist lor our meeting.—Mrs. «- n-

SI.owal.er. Roanoke, Va., Oct. 21.

Troutville congregation met in council Oct. 8. Our revival services

wad S Nov. 17 conducted by Bro. Edw. Zi.gl.r oi Johnson City,

Tenn The love least will be held at .he close ol Hie meeting, but no

defii.e dale has been «... Bro. A. R. B.illbar. ha, been ..elected

Sunday-school .uperin.endenl. The V. P. D. ha, been .eo,B.n...d ».h

Hro. John Cline Layman as president— Frank.e Showalter. Troutville,

„„ ,H ,,
| 1 | l | I I I 1 111 I 1 1 1 1 I I I H-H-H I 1 1 1 I I I 1 H-H-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov 28-30, Florida and Georgia

at Tampa, Fla.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Nov. 2, 10: 30 am. Reedley.

Nov 3, 6 pm, Covina.

6, Lindsay.

1? 4 pm, First Loa Angeles

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Glendora.

Nov 29, Empire.

\nv 29, Inglewood.

Nov 30, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Dec. 7, Walerford.

Colorado

Nov 7, Colorado Springs.

Florida

Nov 10, Winter Park.

Idaho

Nov 2, Wei ser.

Illinois

2, Big Creek.

Nov 2, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nnv 3, Batavia.

Nov 3. 7 pm, Mt. Morris.

Nov 9, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

talks by several mothers
profitable occasion.-

Nov. 2, 6:30 pm, Pyrmont.

Nov. 4, New Paris.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Loon Creek.

Nov. 7, West Marion.

Nov. 17, Bremen.

Nov. 17, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 17, Ft. Wayne.
Nov. 20, 7 pm, First South Bend.

Nov. 24, Peru.

Kansas
Nov. 2, 11 am, Quinter.

Nov. 16, Independence.

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Manor.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 2, 3, 2: 30 pm, Lickinf

Creek, Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. 3, 5:30 pm, Reisterstown.

Nov. 3, Denton.

Nov. 3, 6 pm, Washington City

D. C.

Nov. 9, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Nov. 9, 2 pm, Monocacy, Rock;

Ridge house.

Nov. 17, Woodbury. Baltimore,

Mlchlgu
Nov. 16, Woodland Country.

Nov. 30, Zion.

Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Mluouri
Nov. 9, Oak Grove.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nebraska
Dec. 2. Octavia.

Dec. 8, Kearney.

Ohio

Nov. 2, 10:30 am, Portage,

Nov. 2, 10 am, Woostcr.

Nov. 2, 10:30 am, Stonclick.

Nov. 2, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Nov. 3, Swan Creek.

Nov. 3, 7 pm, Center.

Nov. 9, Salem, all-day.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov. 9. Deshler.

Nov. 9. 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Nov. 16, b pm. New Carlisle.

Nov. 23, 6 pm. Strait Creek.

Nov. 24, Harris Creek.

Nov. 28, Bellefontaine.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Brookville.

Nov. 28, Greenville,

Nov. 30. 8 pm, Cincinnati.

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm. Trotwood.

Oregon
Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Newberg.

Nov. 23, 7 pm, Portland.

Pennsylvania

Nov. 2, Lower Claar.

Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

Nov. 2, 2 pm. Mechanic Grove.

Nov. 2, 3, 10: 30 am. Falling

Spring.

Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Reading.

Nov. 3, 6 pm, Chambersburg.

Nov. 3, Palmyra, all-day.

Nov. 3, 3 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 3, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 3, 7:30 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 3, 6:30 pm, Martinsburg.

Nov. 3, Lancaster, all-day.

Nov. 3, Salisbury.

Nov. 3, Codorus at Shrewsbury.

Nov. 7, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia,

First. -

Nov. 9, Jennersville.

Nov. 9, 10, Annville.

Nov. 9, 10, 1:30 pm, Myers-

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Nov. 10, Ridge, Fogelsangcr house,

all-day.

Nov. 10, Walnut Grove, Johns-

Nov. 10, York.
Nov. 10, 7 pm, ClayBburg.

Nov. 10, 6: 30 pm, Huntingdon.

Nov. 10, Eliiabethtown.

Nov. 10, Maple Grove.

Nov. 10. Meyersdale.

Nov. 10, 6: 30 pm, Warriors Mark.
Nov. 13, 14, 10 am. West Green

Tree at Rheems.
Nov. 14, 7: 45 pm, Germantown,

Philadelphia.

Nov. 16, Hatfield, Hatfield house.

Nov. 17, Albright.

Nov. 17, Shamokin.
Nov. 17, Mechanicsburg.
Nov. 17, 6:30 pm, Geigcr.

Nov. 17, 6: 30 pm, Pottstown.

Nov. 20, 6: 45 pm, Waynesboro.
Nov. 23, 1:30 pm, East Peters-

burg, Salunga house.

Nov. 23, 1:30 pm, Mountvilte,

Mountville house.

Nov. 23, 24, 2 pm, Concwago,
Bachmanville house.

Nov. 28, Lititi.

Nov. 28, Bethany (Philadelphia).

Tennessee
Nov. 9, 3 pm, Jackson Park.

Virginia

Nov. 2, 3: 30 pm, Bridgewater.

Nov. 9. 2:30 pm, Barren Rtdge.

Nov. 9, 4 pm, Boone Mill, at

Boone Chapel.

Nov. 25, 7 pm, Roanoke, Ninth
Street.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, Richmond.

Washington
Nov. 10. 6:30 pm, Seattle.

Nov. 16, 7:30 pm, Yakima.

Three
Great
Peace
Books

If yon want to know the history of war, the hor-

rora of war, the cause of war, these three books

will bring to you a flood of light. All new, they

have met with a most wonderful reception by the

reading public. If the people of one generation

will read such books and then think it over, war

will have a mighty hard time to convince them that

Peace is not preferable to War.

Between War and Peace

By Florence B. Bocckel

A comprehensive source book on the subject of

war and peace.

"By far the most valuable book of its »™il that has

thus far come from the press."-Alvm C.Goddard.

Executive Secretary, World Peace Commission, M.

E. Churcli.
Price, $2.50

All Quiet on the Western Front

By Erich Maria Remarque

A novel that is sweeping Europe and America

like a prairie fire.

"
I reuard any mature reader who has a chance to

read this book and does not, and who, having read

it does not pass it on among a do«n others, as a

traitor to humanity-"—Christopher Money.

Price, $2.50

War! Behind the Smoke Screen

By William C. White

A telling account of the case against war.

"Its greatness lies in its facts its insights its flood

of light, and its winning spirit."—Sidney L. L-ulick.

Price, $1.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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YOUR

C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S H
PROGRAM Si%'2

WJ1 Be Better if You Use Some of These Helps

^^+++4.+++++++ OOOO i-i-H-H-H-H-H-r'

STAR OF PROMISE
A Cr,ri»tm.« S.rvite for the Church and Sunday-"*™.

with selections lor th. choir. Songs, Responsive Rending..

Recitations and a Pageant.

Single copy, ISc; Z to 9 copies, each 12c; 10 to 49 copies,

each 10c.

PARAMOUNT PLAYS AND PAGEANTS FOR

CHRISTMAS
Contains three Plays—The Spirit of Christmas, Christina,

of Olden Times, and Christmas Helpers.

Also three Pageants-And It Was Noised Abroad, Visions

of the Guiding Star, and Tidings of Great Joy.

Six hill programs, suitable for large or small number,

old and young. These six numbers in one book for 2Sc.

PARAMOUNT CHRISTMAS BOOKS, Noa. 1, 2,

3, 4 TV I M
These contain Exercises, Recitations, Readings, Dialog" .

Pantomimes, and Songs. Each book a gem. Price of eacti,

ZSc.

THE CHRISTMAS SONG
A complete Service for your Sunday-school and Uuirc .

with songs for the Chorus, Recitations and Pageant.

Single copy, ZOc; Z to 9 copies, each 12c; 10 to 49 eop.es.

each 10c.

THE HEAVENLY HOST, a Pageant of the

Nativity .

A Pageant ol 44 pages, one that will call for the best

your church to render well.

Single copy, 50c; 20 or more copies 4Sc each.

WHEN the STAR SHONE, a Christmas Pageant

A splendid Pageant for those who desire to give a strong

service. Price, SOc; 20 or more copies, each 4Sc.

It is not too early to order now.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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...EDITORIAL3
The Brethren and Peace

The words belong together. How could you think

of one without thinking of the other? Abraham could

„ ,t and so he said,
" Let there be no strife, I pray thee,

bttween me and thee . . . for we are brethren.

Brotherhood implies peace, demands it.

That means primarily that brethren, especially Breth-

ren must be at peace with each other. It means in the

second place that as much as lieth in them they must be

at peace with everybody else. It means in the third

place that Brethren, to the utmost of their ability and

opportunity, must make peace among all men.

It is to this third phase of the subject that certain

events of these stirring times compel our attention.

The movement for world peace is now in the very fore-

front of our national and international thinking At

eleven o'clock next Monday, the eleventh hour of the

eleventh day of the eleventh month, ,t will he exactly

eleven years since it became " All Quiet on the West-

ern Front." And that was on a Monday too Wha

heart could be so cold and dead as not to thrill at he

prospect of making that "quiet" everlasting? That s

our job, to do just that.

How came it so? By the eternal law o love to the

demands of which the Brethren are committed? Don t

you know that we stand for the whole gospel? That

le must he a minority of quality? That our doctrinal

standards pledge us, bind us, to a practice of he re

Hgion of Jesus that is distinctive, distinctive not alone

nor chiefly in the religious symbols which it che ishes

but primarily in the thoroughness with which .t lives

the truth expressed in them.

That truth is simple but severe in its demands It is

the law of life. Our doctrinal state-

They must because they say they love, and love can do

no less in the face of this mighty scourge of mankind.

They did not always so regard their duty, we are

well aware, but that is only to say that they did not

see the implications of their profession as they see them

now As they are coming to see them rather, slowly

and steadily coming to see them. It is the aim of this

appeal to make a little contribution toward hastening

that coming. The need is so urgent

urgent.

The first condition of profitable worship, u

private worship of God, says Professor Wieman, is

that the worshiper must take life seriously. He mus not

shirk the heavy responsibilities. He must not think

that he can live in unconcern about any matter affect-

ing human welfare anywhere in the world, and at the

same time worship God. It is exactly so with a group

of worshipers, a church, any church, our church. Our

hymns and prayers, now that our eyes are opening to

the facts of war, are little short of mockery unless we

face honestly the heavy responsibilities of love. And

surely the banishing of war and the enthronement of

peace is one of the heaviest. ^ ^ ^ ^

them. Perhaps he would deliver

cision was not dependent on that contingency. They

would be true, anyway, supremely confident of the

superior worth of spirit values.

High grade faith rises above the narrow basis of

assurance that God will do that particular thing your

judgment would suggest. It is assurance that what-

ever is is best," when one is loyal to the light he has.

It is confidence that deliverance from threatened suf-

fering, purchased at the price of loyalty to the right .s

an infinitely poorer thing than any consequence of that

lovalty. however painful. .... , „
That is to say, faith in God is faith m h,m, not ,n

yourself.

The Road to Authority

been reading about authority. That's a pretty

i

much
dry subject, you think, and it surely is, the way some

men regard it, but it can be very much alive The

point is what is it that puts the note of authority ma

man's words so that you feel it in your very bones lhat

he knows whereof he speaks?

That was the way Jesus talked. The people were

the finality of his utterances. There
impressed with ...

be no room for question. The feeling that

the truth was irresistible. The scribes
emed to 1

he was speaking L

quoted authorities but Jesus spoke with authonty

and then you hear a speaker who affect you n

Why does he? What is the quality that

The realization of this responsibility

thing We are not awake yet, not really awake. Our

half-open eyes glimpse something of the dawning day,

but we are not walking in the light of it. We are only

groping toward it. We Brethren must see and feel the

weight of this thing, the burden of it «
i

the
i

old

prophets used to say of the charge which God had laid

them. We Brethren love peace
upon 1

just this: love is ...^ — --

ments and symbols all focus at this point This .
what

they all say. This is why they are at all. To fail m

living by this law is to fail everywhere, «*»****;
solutely To be indifferent to the problem of world

peace is to fail to live by this law. No one can kn w

what war is and not try to destroy it, if he lives by the

law of love. The Brethren profess to live by tha

law and they make their profession in the ^est terms

of any people that we know. By the rites which they

practice they simply shout it out from *ehou**op

*

They do not realize how strong and bold the claim .

which they make. They are saying in effect we

propose to show the whole world the depth and power

We have always

it, yet not enough. We have loved it enough to

keep it ourselves, for the most part, but not enough to

make it for the rest. And that is precisely where we

have come far short of the high obligations of the love

we profess so loudly.

Anybody who knows the history of our people our

traditional attitude toward civil and political affairs,

can easily explain the tardiness with which we have

rallied to active and enthusiastic support of the peace

movement. But to explain is one thing, to justify_»

another. And the certain fact is that any further dila-

toriness on our part in this great work of righteousness

is past all possible justification. We must bestir our-

selves as never before, and give to our Board of Re-

ligious Education the heartiest support in its peace pro-

gr

With extra good grace we can do this at this mo-

ment, for the times were never quite so propitious. The

Hoover-MacDonald understandings and proposals, the

coming five-power conference on armament reduction,

he steadily growing strength of the Peace Pact in the

popular imagination, and the unprecedented demand

for peace literature conspicuously climaxed in the

mounting sales of " All Quiet on the Western Front

"all this creates a healthy and delightful atmosphere

in which to work. Let the Brethren arise as one man

and fight 1—for peace.

Making the Highest Grade

" But if not " reveals the very finest thing in the

faith of the three men who would not bow down t

king's golden image.

Now
that manner.

ge

i

S

s it°"he dogmatic tone in which he talks? It can not

he that, for there are others who speak with quite as

strong a know-it-all accent, but they do not win you.

They repel you rather. It must be something else

We do not know how to define it but we think we

kZ where it comes from. If we can not tell what,

is we can discover possibly the soil .
grows in, the

conditions which produce it. And that is perhaps more

lmC it not he in this? The speaker has lived the

thing he says is true. The conviction you not
>

mh,

words is born of experience, it may be hard and bitter

experience. He has seen, he has felt wha. he ,s saying

and therefore he convinces you that he knows

Observe please that it is not his syllogisms, not his ir

refutSe logic that does the work. It is the fact that

his struggle with experience,

Their God was able to deliver

his hand-to-hand fight

with life as it is, enables him to see the truth so clearly

that he can state it so clearly, that you see it too.

The moral of all this is that if you would like to have

foil fe like that when you speak to them of the deep

lungs of God. the first thing to do is to stamp these

deep realities with the seal of your own experience in

living with them.

Be a Guide

Glmdeposts point the way. Guides lead the way.

Guideposts tell you where the place is you are seeking

Guides take you to it. Both have their uses, yet there

would be little use for the former if there were enough

If theater to go round. You could be one more,

C0

D,d

n

Vu e;

?

e, listen to somebody giving directions to

another" inquiring the way? '"You vust gc,** on

down the main road until you come to a certain place

there you turn this way and a little further on you

turn that way and pretty soon you are there. In fact

you can't miss it." But you can miss it very easily and

'Xtyoi;- like to help some uncertain traveler on

the King's highway?

point down the road

him along.

Don't tell him. Show him. Don't

Go that way yourself and take
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Peace Must Come as a Troubadour

They Lave pictured Peace at tile wheel and loom

While swallows chirp in the nested eaves;

They have shown you fields with their tawny sheaves

And meadow vales where the daisies bloom.

But War rides out to the trumpet shout,

I„ scarlet and gold and silver and blue.

His strong old song throbs hard in you,

And you swing to your saddle with never a doubt.

They have pictured Peace in mauve and gray,

The pale old man in cowl and gown,

Walled in from the quiet old-world town,

Chanting the twilight hours away.

But down in the pushing, lusting crowd,

Down in the weary, sweating throng,

The faint, slow notes of evensong

Are lost, for the horns of War are loud.

So Peace must come as a troubadour,

Singing to thatch and turret and spire,

Of smoking feast and of ruddy fire,

Of sleeping babes for the rich and poor.

But the song of Peace must soar and rise

To high adventure and pain and death,

For Youth will wager his dying breath

For a cause that wings to the very skies.

—Marie Drennan.

The Paths to Peace

Delivered at ihe Ho

BY J. M. HENRY

»mins oi Preble County Churches, Eaton, Ohio,

Sunday. September 22

As the great task of the nineteenth century was to

end man-selling, so the task of the twentieth century,

said Andrew Carnegie, is to end man-killing. War is

now for the first time in human history made illegal.

Peoples of every nation are demanding that this colos-

sal crime be stopped, but the skeptics as before are

answering:
" War is inevitable, for war power which

is the ultimate form of competitive capacity must exer-

cise even greater influence in the future than in the

past."

These self-styled and pseudo-economists are trying

to belittle every movement for world peace. They

charge all pacifists as being impractical, visionary, un-

patriotic, deluded sentimentalists. According to their

philosophy our war heroes and military statesmen have

been progressive thinkers. They deny the right of

great peace advocates to be put on an honor roll of pro-

gressive statesmen. But, my fellow citizens and breth-

ren, what are the facts? Who are the world's great

heroes ? What great souls have dared to tread the paths

of world peace, even if mankind refused to follow?

What are the paths to world peace ?

The paths to peace have three ways mankind must

take if the goal is to be reached. First, there must be a

will to know. Ignorance has been an arch enemy to

peace. Second, there must be a will to believe that

war is wrong, that it is out of harmony with the nature

of God, that the will to love is the supreme virtue of

life. Skepticism is a foe to peace. Third, there must

be a will to work for peace, to sacrifice for peace in

greater degrees than for war. Indolence, laziness and

indifference are enemies to peace.

I

There must be a will to know—a will to know the

truth, to know life, to know the nature of man, to know

history, to know the power of love, to know the very

nature of God, to know the mind of Christ. It would

be impossible to follow out all the implication in this

will to know, in this short hour's discussion, but it will

be helpful to trace the history of the peace ideals in

their grand march down the paths of time.

We do not have time to discuss in detail the sublime

and prophetic vision uttered by Isaiah and Micah, the

heavenly wisdom of the gospels, the trials and tribula-

tions of centuries of early Christian non-resistance

when the church grew until political power and ma-

terialism degraded it; but may we not tarry long

enough to call the honor roll of a few great souls who

blazed new paths to peace?

Before Dante wrote his De Monorchia in which that

great man presented a new conception of peace through

a world empire based on international representation

there had already appeared in the beautiful old city of

Coutances, Normandy, a student of the great scholar

Thomas Aquinas, a lawyer, who would have had a

congress of princes institute a permanent tribunal of

arbitration composed of chosen judges, from whom six

should be selected to try a case. Six hundred years

later or in 1899, the first Hague Conference agreed to

practically the same plan which was outlined by that

young lawyer, Pierre Dubois of Coutances. But the

nations were not ready to follow. He had traveled the

path to peace alone.

The centuries passed, reeking with blood and death,

but in 1623 Le Nouveau Cynic by Emeric Cruce ap-

peared in the land of Dubois to lead the world toward

peace. Le Nouveau Cynic was the first book which

ever explicitly developed the thought of a regular sys-

tem of arbitration. This work was followed by The

Great Design of Henry IV, published fifty years after

his death in the posthumous memoirs of Henry IV by

his great prime minister, the Duke of Sully. This was

the first comprehensive scheme ever proposed in mod-

ern history to organize the world in order to substitute

legal methods for settling disputes instead of the bloody

system of war. Cruce and Henry IV had blazed a new

path, but the dagger of Ravaillac frustrated their

schemes and the world was obliged to wait. However,

one class of hideous wrongs could be ameliorated.

Five years before that little band of English exiles

came out of Holland and sailed west to build their log

hut by Plymouth Rock, the greatest scholar and bene-

factor that little Holland ever produced published his

epoch making book, The Rights of War and Peace,

which was the first attempt to deduce a principle of

right and philosophic basis for society independent of

biblical and ecclesiastical authority. This work of

Hugo Grotius, the father of international law, changed

the course of human history. Warfare was modified

but not banished. The world must still wait.

Three years before Grotius published The Rights of

War and Peace, a child was born of humble parentage

in England who was destined later to move the world.

That young soul had caught a glimpse of a warless

world, and he was not disobedient to the heavenly

vision. In his strange looking leather coat he went up

and down the streets of the cities during the bloody

Civil Wars in England and cried out, " Woe, woe to

this bloody land." He won a small group of followers,

some of whom suffered martrydom, but George Fox,

founder of the Quakers, had set his feet on that

path of peace which led to the City of God. A half

century passed after Hugo Grotius and George Fox

blazed new paths to a peaceful world before a disciple

arose to champion their cause; but in the City of

Brotherly Love the world heard a voice crying in the

wilderness and William Penn presented to mankind

his plan (The Present and Future Peace of Europe)

for a general alliance or compact among the different

states of Europe to form a diet, or congress of nations.

Unlike The Great Design of Henry IV of France, this

plan of Penn was the first scheme free from suspicion

of ulterior motive and inspired purely by love of hu-

manity. But a skeptical world did not follow. A con-

gress or league of nations must wait.

The profoundest philosophical scholar of the eight-

eenth century, Immanuel Kant, that master mind of

Germany, in his essay on Eternal Peace so convinced

Benjamin Franklin of the futility of war that the great

American scholar and diplomat was made to declare

that
" there never was a good war nor a bad peace."

The thesis of Kant was that world peace can never be

permanently attained until the world is organized, and

it can never be safely organized until its constituent

nations have achieved self-government.

Today the nations of the world appear to have

started on the road to self-government. Emperor

Francis Joseph sleeps under the sod in yonder ancient

monarchy of the mighty Hapsburgs, but his kingdom is

no more. A republic stands on the ashes of its ruins.

In the far off wilds of Muscovy the ashes of Czar

Nicholas lie mingling with mother earth and his once

cowering subjects are preaching self-government in

strange voices. Yonder in Doom, Holland, a white-

haired man seeks refuge from the angry mobs of his

Vaterland and a President sits in the once imperial

chair. The golden crowns have fallen from the heads

of mighty monarchs as the world struggles for self-

government. The breath of peace is stirring in the

winds. A new life is moving in mankind, for there has

arisen a new will to know that peace is possible.

When that group of statesmen during the sweltering

heat of the summer of 1787 were forging from the an-

vils of time a new instrument of liberty (our constitu-

tion) they were not merely solving a problem for thir-

teen discordant colonies, but they were giving voice to

a new hope of mankind. Henceforth Connecticut and

New York could settle their differences by law in-

stead of force ; but nay, even more, nations could like-

wise settle their troubles by law and justice when a

World Court should come. My friends, that day has

now dawned. Yonder at The Hague, in the land of

Grotius, the World Court sits where nations may o ime

and have justice enthroned. No longer do men need

to hear the beating of drums and the battle cry to settle

their differences. There has been manifest a new will

—that will is to know the paths to peace.

Other shining lights have shed beacon rays on

paths to peace. When the great thunderer had pile'

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

He could well have afforded an expensive car. But

he bought a light car. As he said, most of his neigh-

bors drove light cars and he had no desire to outdo

them. Then, too, he believed in the simple life. A
good example of brotherliness on both counts!

Lamed, Kans.

(Continued on Page 718)

Home Missions—The Ever New and Great

Adventure of the Christian Church

BY M. R. ZIGLER, HOME MISSION SECRETARY

Part One

The spirit of the Christian religion has always h

characterized by courage, vision, faith, hope and en-

largement. Its power seems to be hidden like the e

trie current in the wire until it touches the place pre-

pared to respond, then it gives light. The power of

the Christian church has been hidden away unseen

the lives of men and women. When this God-given

current of power touches a life that is responsive it

bursts forth with a radiancy which we call love.

history of the church is a continuous demonstration

the power of Christian love. This dynamic has sent

men and women pioneering into new, undiscoverei

dangerous sections of land and areas of life. Our he

mission work gives opportunity to serve heroicall

It is necessary to continually emphasize the strait

position which the world of home missions holds in

life of the church and nation. Throughout the history

of the United States the church has been its soul. Ihe

spirit of America could not be contained within its bor-

ders and have sent forth its messengers of love a

goodwill to the needy fields of the world. There are still

many places needing the gospel of Christ and Amer'C

seems to carry the key for the future of the Christian

church in the world.

To the east, Europe is just beginning to rise above

the debris of the terrible slaughter of humanity. There

the church is scarcely able to carry on its work because

of the loss of man power and money. Heretofore,

Germany, France, England and other nations were a

b

to take their share of the task to make the world Chrl -

tian in a most magnificent way. Today, they look

America for help.

To the west is the mighty orient with its mystery.

treasure and need. Gradually these nations are becom-

ing Christian. They are assuming their own leaders up

and will make a very strenuous effort to organize 1

1
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„. rk on a self-supporting basis. Administrators in

!°eign missions, however, say that it will be many

LIS before they will be able to carry on their work

independent of the church constituency now supporting

e work. . , ,

To the south, our near neighbors are rich in wealth

,d vast resources. From these nations, beginning with

Mexico and ending with the southern traces of South

America, there comes a call for the spirit of the church

[ Jesus Christ. Thousands of missionaries are now

working under various Boards in this great -field.

To the north, we find a very interesting life of a

.ottered people. The stories of need challenge. Mis-

ionaries have been sent from the United States into

the cold areas of the North and many more will be

needed. . ,

We can survey these great fields m a general way,

but the real situation is never fully known until there

is a personal contact with those who are without the

knowledge of Christ. Missionaries have told us about

the urgent call and they have portrayed it so graphical-

ly that we have felt the urge sufficiently to send many

of our own men and women into the darkest places on

This great program alone is a sufficient challenge to

inspire our church to carry on a heroic program of

hnme missions.

The task of home missions is to strengthen our

American church to make it strong to meet the needs

in America and to send forth the current of love in

order that every person on earth might have an oppor-

tunity to receive the light of the message of Christ, and

in turn become a medium through which that light

nrght shine to others.

Elgin, III

a little beauty to a beauty-starved world, righted a few

ancient wrongs, won a little more happiness for the

mass of mankind.

When war-time comes such men are no more valua-

ble than so many ditch diggers. They are herded oft

t0 d,e-and if, by chance, a few of them survive, we

pat ourselVes on the back and tell ourselves that we are

^Perhaps it was some such thought as that that made

Benjamin Franklin remark that " there never was a

good war or a bad peace."—Boi* Capih

Incredibly Wasteful

The entire scientific outline of chemistry may have

to be rewritten as the result of experiments performed

recently by Dr. K. F. Bohnhoeffer, youthful German

st >entist. ,.

Dr Bohnhoeffer succeeded in splitting a supposedly

indivisible element-hydrogen gas-into two new ele-

ments His achievement forces revision of some ot

the oldest and most firmly established theories in chem-

istry, and may eventually prove one of those momen-

tous discoveries that have untold consequences for all

the world.

Now the interesting part of all this, to the lay reader,

is this:
.

.

Dr. Bohnhoeffer, still youthful, is alive today only

through a chance of fate. In the closing phase of the

«„rld war he was a young infantryman in the German

army, performing his duties in the front line trenches.

If any one of several thousand shells that came his way

had dropped a little bit nearer to him-.f any of the

myriad chances of war had been arranged just a little

bit differently-he would have joined the long list ot

soldiers who were laconically reported "killed in ac-

tion," and the scientific world today would be much the

poorer.
. , ,

Dr. Bohnhoeffer was lucky. He survived, became a

scientist, and ultimately produced a discovery that may

have incalculable results.

But, when yon think about his case, it makes you

wonder-how many other young men, potentially as

brilliant and as serviceable to the world as he, were

killed during the war?

Several millions of lives were erased by the war.

Most of them were lives that had barely begun. 1 here

was no way for anyone to tell which of them were too

valuable to be thrown away; no way to determine

which of them could serve the world better by being put

in a place of safety than by being flicked out in the

muddy trenches. , ,

Even if there had been, it wouldn't have mattered.

War, as you may have heard, is war.

But how fearfully, unbelievably wasteful it is

The world was lucky that young Private Bohnhoeffer

didn't get killed. But there is not the shaaow of a

doubt that many, many young men who might have

done work quite as valuable as his were killed
;

men

who might have widened the powers of science, added

Peace

BY MAUD MOHLEE TRIMMER

The whole world—that is, civilized world—is now

united in a great desire for peace; but reducing arma-

ments and making treaties will not alone result in peace.

There must be a complete change of thought in the

minds of men.

We of the reigning generation were educated tor

war both in the schools and in the literature of our day

The neater part of our textbooks in history consisted

of accounts of wars and military leaders. We thought

a man who had served in war was especially fitted for

the presidency. The idea of goodwill visits, such as

those of Lindbergh to Latin America, Dawes to Eng-

land and Premier MacDonald to America had not been

conceived. The heroes held up to us were military

leaders and the soldiers who gave their lives on the

battle fields. It had not occurred to the mass of people

that there could be heroism in a life of peace. Al-

though orators, statesmen, inventors and writers were

mentioned along with generals, I do not recall reading

in history of any great missionary later than John Eliot

who was mentioned in any textbook. Yet we had

Adoniram Judson. I do not remember that great archi-

tects preachers, educators, social workers, surgeons,

engineers, or artists were given space. Even yet our

children are not well informed about these great lives

We were taught that Americans were never defeated

in war We were not told that our wars were insig-

nificant parts of great European struggles, nor that

our victory was due in part to foreign help or inter-

vention. We were taught to be bragging egotists, ig-

norant of the fineness of other peoples. The women

of America who did big things were ignored in our

earlier histories. It has been a disappointment to me

that so many Americans who were loved and discussed

by the generations before me, were not mentioned in

historical writings ; and my curiosity can never be satis-

fied regarding them.

I picked up a modern history today and was de-

lighted to observe the new viewpoint taken by his-

torians The present teaching of the schools will do

much to further peace, but more must be done than is

possible in this way.

The people of the world must learn to love peace,

and it must be taught at the mother's knee How

ridiculous for a family addicted to daily squabbles and

cutting remarks to try to teach it! Love, gentleness

and kindness must be exercised by the parents, who set

the example to the children. Patience and tenderness

must be shown by them to the children; while young-

sters should be taught courtesy, gentle speech and ac-

tions to each other and reverence for the father, mother

and other elders.

As it now is, there are grown-ups who tell the chi -

dren not to let any one walk over them ;
who urge chil-

dren to hit back if they are struck. Certainly we do

not want our children to be cowards or weaklings, but

neither do we care to have them go about bearing a

chip on the shoulder. I have heard grown-ups say, as

they gritted their teeth: "I'll pay him for that,
'

or,

'
I'll get even with him yet." This is not a Chnstlike

spirit- it is one that sows the seeds of hatred and war.

These traits and the selfishness that spawns them

should be uprooted from young hearts during the pe-

riod when character is being shaped.

Children should be taught to admire the supreme

heroism often found in common life. There are peo-

ple who face the peril of deadly disease to save others

;

who work in danger to supply our necessities
;
who are

honorable and true when it would be easier to be

crooked, as in case of men who give up their property

to stick to a verbal contract when they could break it

without detection, or those who struggle to pay debts

after they have been absolved by the bankruptcy law;

women who do without luxuries or even comforts to

help some good cause, to strengthen some weaker sister

who craves things she can not afford or in order to re-

lieve indebtedness.
.

The church is a powerful factor in the business of

- building peace sentiment. We know how great its in-

fluence is when we consider how often it is called upon

to put over some propaganda. In the late war the

churches failed signally in forwarding the peace idea.

Most of them taught the righteousness of this particu-

lar war. We were told we were to create a new world

etc Preachers who were supposed to be spokesmen of

the Prince of Peace preached boldly for war and con-

demned the noncombatants. The so-called plain

churches stood firm for peace. Friends, the different

divisions of the Brethren and the Mennomtes all teach

peace, but the world gives the Friends the credit for

being the peace people. Is it because they have most

nearly kept it? We spoke for peace and taught it But

what about those three or four divisions we have had.

Who will claim that our council meetings have always

been examples of peace? We should first pick the

beam from our own eye. Since we love peace we

should strive for lives in harmony with God and man.

The war brought out a common human weakness.

We saw how easily we could he moved by propaganda

or the mob spirit. Skillful writers made us so lacking

in common sense that we believed our enemies were al

low vicious people and our allies invariably people o

high ideals. In our sane moments we know that good

and bad people exist in all lands and that war does not

make a leopard change his spots. We know now that

those who opposed us also thought they were offering

their lives for love of country and noble principles.

After the war some of our own heroes became crimi-

nals. How may we be sure they acted nobly on other

soil? But propaganda destroyed our reason. Let us

take care that the same trap does not catch us again.

Propaganda is so powerful, that now since it is

legal to do so, we ought to use it in the cause of peace.

And not only should we teach it, but we should prac-

tice it Down with hatreds, malice, race prejudice, and

self-seeking! On with love, consideration, toleration,

patience and long-suffering! Let us honor those who

risk their lives to let us live in comfort day by day as

much as those who offered or gave their lives to save

ours in time of danger.

Long Beach, Calif.

Meeting of the General Ministerial Board

BY J. A. ROBINSON, SECRETARY

' The General Ministerial Board convened in regular

session at Elgin, Oct. 22, at ten o'clock, with Brethren

S J Miller, Paul H. Bowman, M. J.
Brougher, W. H,

Yoder and J. A. Robinson present. This was the first

regular meeting for the two new members of the

Board Paul H. Bowman who succeeded Bro. D. H.

Zigler who had been a member of the Board since its

organization, and W. H. Yoder, who succeeded Bro. J.

J.
Yoder who was transferred to the General Miss.on

Board at the last Conference.

A blank was submitted and approved whereby we

may follow the instructions of Annual Conference in

securing a ministerial record of all ministers of the

church for the files of the Board.

The Annual Conference decisions with reference to

duties and responsibilities of local, District and General

Ministerial Boards have been compiled and will be

printed in convenient booklet form for distribution to

all ministerial Board members.

Applications for ministerial relief were passed upon

and the Board feels keenly the need of a more adequate

support for such a fund, and is working with the Gen-

eral Mission Board to provide a plan for the proper

care of our ministry.

A new membership record card with the signal system

has been worked out and approved by the Board. The
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rard contains the usual information ^uiredJ™]

i„g and a record of promotion ,n the Sundaj schooL

^Xen ber from his region. On the whole, w.th few

Z£Z. the work seems to be moving along nicely.

'

In'harmony with the spirit of the Annual Conferee

decision of 1925, it was the judgment of the Board that

ftTahnos, impossible to build an effective Distrirf.pro-

gram with a membership of less than 1,000, and we

herefore urge our small Districts to" *«'

membership to that point by a campaign of vangehsm

or through consolidation with adjacent Distncts We

ask our District Ministerial Boards m these small D,s-

ic, to conduct surveys of their territory w.th a view

of determining upon a definite policy for their Districts

in regard to this problem.

The Board gave its endorsement to the larger pansh

idea and would urge small congregations in the same

community to combine in the interest of better pastoral

care for their people.

It is the desire of the Board to make a more

thorough study of the rural church and to enlist h

cooperation of the delegates from our church to the

Vanderbilt Rural Church School held each year with a

hope of more adequately meeting the needs of the rural

^Itt'felt there is a need for a code of ethics between

ministers, pastors, and churches and a

appointed to draft such a code in the light of our Con-

ference decisions.

For some time there has been a feeling of the need

for a closer cooperation between the General Minis-

terial Board and the Home Department of the General

Mission Board. A resolution was passed expressing

our willingness to adjust, correlate, and work on a

practical basis, in every way possible, toward develop-

ing a more effective program for the whole church and

a committee was appointed to negotiate with the Gen-

eral Mission Board regarding this cooperation, the

General Mission Board has already expressed its will-

ingness to cooperate.
t

The following resolution was adopted relative to the

printing of literature for the local church by this

Board- "It is the sense of the General Ministerial

Board that its function does not include the develop-

ment of literature for the local church, and we there-

fore request that the Board of Religious Education

recognize the problems of the pastor and the general

church program of religious education in the publica-

tion of literature for the local church."

The problem of finding a uniform method of report-,

ing the inactive membership of the church to general

Conference and the government has been before the

Board, and a commission was appointed to make

investigations as to methods used by other denomina-

tions in making such reports to the government, that

we may meet the situation in a uniform way.

The Board has in mind the almost universal observ-

ance of the nineteen hundredth anniversary of Pente-

cost and has issued a call to local churches, pastors, and

District Ministerial Boards to properly observe this

season in a campaign of evangelism. The -resolution

will be found elsewhere in this issue of the the Gospel

Messenger.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

The Right

BY JULIA GBAYDON

D. L. Moody once said :
" When you are in the right

stand up for it, no matter if the heavens fall, if you

lose every friend you have, God will raise up others

who will be better."

The writer served on a jury not long ago and was

impressed with the testimony of the witnesses, some of

whom were clear and unswerving, the others not al-

ways so sure. As the verdict in the case rested upon

the evidence heard it took much time for a decision,

wn"en the jury went in an upper room ,t was eas,1

seen that all felt the same way-wrong must be pun

Xd And they stood as a body for the right, not only

in the eyes of the law but in God's sight.

was hard for a relative to testify against a rela-

tive but here our verse comes in: "When you are in

he right stand up for it, if you lose every fnend you

have God will raise up others who will be better.

It was interesting also to note that there was a re-

gions tone underlying all said and done by the jury m

standing up for the right. Sometimes it is no so easy

when the crowd sways the other way, but there are

rimes when we must sway back from the crowd, even

though we stand alone.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Why I Go to Church

BY FRONA SCOTT

I o to church because I believe the church is a di-

vine institution, designed for the benefit of those who

accept Christ and his gospel, to teach, train, nurture,

strengthen and perfect and to keep them spiritually

healthy and intellectually clean.

I believe that God's only begotten Son was born of a

virgin and through that human relationship came halt

way down to sinful man. When men believe, repent,

confess and obey the gospel through baptism they are

born again, of water and the Spirit, and are thus lifted

half way up to meet Jesus on a common level, provided

by the Infinite, through his church. Believing this, 1

gladly enter in and partake of its blessings.

When the apostle Peter made the Great Confession,

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God, I be-

lieve he spoke truly. When Jesus said, "Upon this

rock I will build my church and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it," I believe he meant it and that

his church shall stand unmoved by the implacable en-

emies that seek its destruction, until its purpose is ac-

complished.
,

The church is a training school, an organization

through which Christians may work in harmony, a

home where earth weary pilgrims may find sweet com-

panionship and spiritual comfort, an altar around

which the family may gather and worship the Most

High To arrogantly refuse this safe refuge a place in

the individual human life, is unseemly, foolish and

wicked The church is a cleansing influence that the

thinking man or woman will not ungraciously spurn.

I go to church to hear the gospel, " God s spell,"

which works upon the hearts of men and changes them

into fertile fields for the sowing of seeds that will bring

forth marvelous increase. The mysterious birth, the

matchless life, the supreme sacrifice, the resurrection

and ultimate ascension of our divine Lord and Savior,

is the common message the church proclaims. I believe

it and so I go to church that I may join others in prais-

ing God for his good will to men.

I „o to church because I need the church and the

church needs me and my support and willing service.

Habit is master; I have formed the habit of regular

church attendance in order to offset religious indiffer-

ence laxity and listlessness.

There is a common bond of faith and love, a com-

mon message, a common worship, a common ideal and

purpose, a common vision of peace and joy and eternal

life out beyond the far horizons of human existence.

The assembling of believers together in common fel-

lowship, the singing of spiritual songs, the earnest

prayers, the quiet meditation on things divine, all tend

to deepen faith and strengthen the soul.

I go to church because until Jesus comes agam in

glory to claim his prepared body for the final union,

it is the only visible means of relationship to God

through the brotherhood of his Son. It is a haven of

rest from the storms and tempests of doubt and despair

that sweep over the soul and would otherwise over-

whelm it in the conflict.

I go to church because I can not afford to pass it up

as a myth. I believe it is all the Bible claims it to be

and I can take no chances with a lesser hope that .lops

at the grave side, for the best is yet to be.

Liscomb, Iowa.

A Resolution

Inasmuch as the year 1930 is the nineteen

hundredth anniversary of the outpouring of the

Holy Spirit upon the apostolic church; and.

Inasmuch as the Christian churches generally

are observing this anniversary with appropriate

services and special evangelistic efforts; therefore

Be it resolved, that the General Ministerial

Board of the Church of the Brethren join other

Boards and Committees of the church in an effort

to make this a significant year in the life of our

church and that we call upon our pastors and

elders to recognize in their church program the

period designated for the observance of this Pente-

costal anniversary, Nov. I, 1929. to June 8. 1930.

We request our ministers to give special emphasis

during November and December to the develop-

ment of the spirit of personal evangelism among

our membership; that from January 1 to Palm

Sunday evangelism be emphasized in all regular

services of the church with appeals and invitations

to men and women to accept Christ; and that

during the week preceding Easter there be special

evangelistic services in every church in the Brother-

hood if at all possrble. We call upon the District

Ministerial Boards to bring this matter to the

attention of elders and pastors in their Districts

and to assist in every possible way in carrying

out the spirit of this resolution.

Signed

:

General Ministerial Board.

The Judgment Seat of Christ

BY EZRA FLORY

" Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my

word and believeth on him that sent me, hath eter

life and cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out

of death into life. Verily, verily I say unto you,

hour cometh, and now is, when the dead shall hear Hie

voice of the Son of God; and they that hear 4

live Marvel -not at this : for the hour cometh

in which all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice,

and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto

the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil,

unto the resurrection of judgment " (John 5
:
<W-« >•

The dead in the first lines refers to those dead ... sin.

as was the Prodigal. The dead in the tombs are called

forth, not for another chance, but to face judgment.

There is something about reading the word of W
which should settle matters, and startle us from i

difference and certainly from sin.

In Matt. 5:21,22 we read :
" Ye have heard hat't

was said to them of old time, Thou shalt not kill; ana

whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the juog

ment: but I say unto you, that every one who is angry

with his brother shall be in danger of the judging

and whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, shall be

in danger of the council ; but whosoever shall say, 1

fool, shall be in danger of hell fire."

In Rom. 2:1-5 Paul states that judging another

inexcusable. The judgment of God is accordinig
t

truth, and those who judge others will not escape

judgment of God. God is longsuffering, leading us

repentance; yet there is warning in the words,

after thy hardness and impenitent heart, treasures! up

unto thyself wrath, in the day of wrath and revelation

of the righteous judgment of God." What lf»»

strument should be taking our words to be used ag

us or for us ! Peter says :
" The Lord knoweth taw

deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reser^

unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished.

The place of judgment is stated: " For we shali^

stand before the judgment-seat of God
' (

Ko™,

10) ; and,
" For we must all be made manifest be

the judgment-seat of Christ" (2 Cor. 5:10).J

>

these two epistles are for churches, this message mu

be for church members.
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It is not a question of sin that is to be settled at this

, ld„nient for that has already been entirely put away

1 Pet 2-24; Isa. 53:4-6). "There is now no con-

emnation to them that are in Christ Jesus who walk

„ot after the flesh, but after the Spirit
'
£»•«>>•

"
And as it is appointed unto men onee to die, but after

this the judgment; so Christ was once offered to bear

e sins of many; and unto them that look for h.m

shall he appear the second time, without sin, unto sal-

mon " (Heb. 9 : 27-29)

.

In one sense the judgment is not to be feared. Saints

are the object of his love and are related to mm as a

bride. The judgment is to be for these, a place of

Lard for the Greek word is lee-ma, a term used in

'olden days when awards were given to those who cong-

ested upon a race course. Those who have passed

from time to eternity have not yet received the.

awards. Crowns shall be given at the judgment-seat of

Christ. Oh, the joy of that day! Who can describe it?

And yet, it will be a solemn judgment for there we

shall answer first for our stewardship (Luke 6 12).

There too, we shall answer for every idle word (Matt.

i > 36) It is also a place where we shall answer for

our thoughts (Heb. 4:12, 13). Here, too we shall

I; an account of ourselves (Rom 14: 12). Every

man's work shall be tested as by fire (1 Cor. 3
.

11-15).

The wicked shall be judged. " And I saw the dead,

smaU and great, stand before God ; and the books were

opened; and another book was opened, which .

book of life: and the dead were judged out of the

things which were written in the books, according to

their works. And the sea gave up the dead which

Were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead

which were in them " (Rev. 20
:
12-15).

God's books and ours shall be opened and men shal

be judged, not only because of what God thinks of

them, but because of the stories men have written into

their own characters.

Some men's sins go before to judgment; and some

men they follow after (1 Tim. 5:24). In the ight of

fliese teachings we appeal to every Christian to keep

himself unspotted from the world and to present him-

self unto God; and to every unsaved man we appeal

that it is appointed unto men once to die and after this

the judgment. Christ was once offered and because

he has been offered we may escape judgment and be

free forever from condemnation.

Cheap talk about judgment going on every day will

not meet the teachings in God's word about judgment.

Huntington, Ind,

The Peace Program in the Local Church

BY WILBUR S. BARNHART

The Church of the Brethren seems ready to enter

upon a new era in its attitude toward *>*«*«**?

lations and world peace. Recognizing that our attitude

has been only a passive one, we now seem determined

that it shall become an aggressive one and that our

voice shall be heard in this great cause. It is evidcn

that the great bulk of the work in this, enterprise mu

be done in the local congregations. The purpose of this

brief paper is to present just one plan for peace work

in the local church, suggesting methods and materials

to be used in the study.
,

In general, the plan involves the organization o an

institute, or study group. It is unnecessary to call in

expert leadership, although if such leadership ,s availa-

ble it should be utilized, by all means. In practice it

has been found that the mid-week services of the con-

gregation can be used for this study very effectively,

continuing the study for two or three weeks.

The purpose of the study should be clearly outlined

Briefly Jed, the objective is: To inform .ndw.dual

members about the various problems and .ssucs con-

cerning the peace of the world. In the background are

these two additional objectives: (1) To cause eachjn,

dividual in the group to become »« world-nundedu

his attitudes and interests. (2) To cause each indi-

vidual to act in the light of this attitude through such

activities as voting, letters to his govermental repre-

sentatives, assistance in our denominatwnal peace pro-

gram, and like activities.

The organization should be effected by selecting one

who is well qualified to act as chairman of the meetings

A program committee of one or two members should

work with the chairman in the arrangement of the pro-

gram The plan is based on the premise that the most

lasting good will come from the study if as many as

possible are assigned definite materials upon which to

base reports or talks to the group. Each speaker

should be limited in time and a few minutes should be

allowed after each talk for questions and discussion

The list of subjects and materials given at the end ot

this article is suggestive of what may be offered to these

speakers as a basis for their reports. In practice, it

has been found that this is a most desirable arrange-

ment. Speakers have been most enthusiastic about the

subject matter assigned to them and have expressed

satisfaction at the opportunity for studying phases of

the subject which might not otherwise have come to

their attention.

The approach to the study should be chiefly in line

with the first objective stated above, namely, to inform

ourselves There is no reason for the discussion of

controversial questions, for arguments over the mis-

takes of the past, or even for a discussion as to what

our attitude shall he in the event of another war. the

study should be a cool, unprejudiced inquiry into the

facts From such a study there can not fail to come a

most wholesome attitude toward the entire question.

The materials which are listed here are only sug-

gestive. They are pamphlets or leaflets which may be

secured at slight cost. After the completion of the

study, these materials may be circulated among those

who are interested for additional study.

Suggested topics for the program are given below.

With each topic is a suggestion of materials to be

studied in preparing the subject.

The Horrors of War-Chemical Warfare

"International Conciliation Magazine, March, 1924,

Edition. Fradkin. Elvira K.. MA., Cnem.ca! War-

larl-lls PoaaiWliliw and Probability. Copies may

be secured from Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace. Worcester. Mass. 5c for single cop.es.

Military Training in the Schools of America.

Smith Tucker P., So This Is War! Committee on

Mta'nl .n Education, 387 Bible House Aslo,

Place New York City. 15c for single copy.

Barnes Roswell P.. Militarizing On, Youth. Same

nubli her as above. 10c for s.ngle copy. The Com-

mute on Militarism in Education will also furnish

Sets entitled: A Misleading Proposal. Compulsory

MmL Training, and Brass Buttons in EducaUon.

^T^tZTnfuTU ot Shipbuilders,

KeTofNSI' Address delivered before Citi-

zens' Conference on Cruisers Washington DC. Jan.

8 1929. Na.ional Council for Prevention of War,

532 Seventeenth Slreet, N. W.. Washington, D. C.

From' same" publisher, secure "News Bulletin" for™ 1929. 5c for single copies^ Suggest also

kings' in current periodicals on the Shearer ,nc, en

See
" Literary Digest for Oct. 1 2. Ml >. PP-

**£££"jSiZft— A Message to the

^TTatS Comt^n .he Churches and

Program lor the Local Church).

The League of Nations.

Covin. It the League of Wa.»n. JV.^P««-
r- J . „„ 40 Ml Vernon bt, boston, iviass.

4°S^ Histrv o
' I League o, Notions. January

foloTh League of Nations Association 6 East

wl Street. New York City. 15c each Ask also

t 1 flrf entitled Suggestions for the Observance of

t Unm rntersoTof the League of Nations, fan-

uarj. 1930.

The World Court and the Root Formula.

The World Court, Its Hislorv, OrgamzoUon and

Work Oh Edition). The American Foundation.

^:So^(o!rZc^forldCourt The

League of Nations Non-Par.isan Association. Inc.. 6

East 39th St., New York City. 5c per copy.

The Pact of Paris, or the Briand-Kellogg Treaty

StiZLrl'^e^l^liS^
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azine" for Oct. 1928 (See first.address given above).

5c for single copies. ,

Post card copies of the Pans Pact may be secured

from the National Council for the Prevention of War.

5 32 Seventeenth Street. N. W., Washington. D. C

See current per.od.cals for news of the Pans Pact and

be prepared to urge .Is ratification by the Senate of

the United States as soon as it convenes in regular

session.

Those who are interested in orations and declamation

contests for young people may secure booklets con-

taining suitable selections from the Indiana Council on

International Relations. 513 Illinois Building Indian-

apolis, Ind. 25c per copy. Or write the Board of

Religious Education. Elgin, 111., for information.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Most Expensive Thing in the Church

DY E. D. GOLLER

When asked what is the most expensive thing about .

a local church, we think, of course, it is the building

and furnishings. Or, next, perhaps, the salary of the

minister But the most expensive thing in the average

church is neither of these. Neither is it the coal bill,

the light bill, the music, repairs or missionary endeavor.

No it is none of these. The most expensive thing in

every local church is on empty scat. The empty seats

stare the preacher in the face and seriously cut down

much of his power to preach. No speaker can rise to

eloquence or power by looking at the bare backs of

empty seats.

The empty seat discourages the regular attendants.

Everybody enjoys following the crowd. When seats

are filled at every service, the workers are wonderfully

inspired to double their efforts. Large numbers lend

enthusiasm to the preacher, the singers, the teachers,

the parents, the children, the janitor, and especially the

visitor who has happened to drop into the service.

When a visitor sees a large number of empty seats he

rarely ever returns. If the house is well filled, he re-

turns, if possible, to the next service.

The empty seat discourages the finance committee.

When small audiences continue, the finance committee

scan the little hunch, thinking: "We can't pay ex-

penses with this scattered few." But let all seats be

filled and the finance committee smile at each other

and say:
" Don't that cheer you? Even Old T.tewad

will shell out now." They will go to their task with

the smile that gets increased offerings.

The empty seat discourages the community. Let a

church allow this exceedingly expensive barnacle, an

empty seat, to multiply for awhile and the whole com-

munity brands that church as "a dead one. And

after this impression gets scattered abroad in a com-

munity it often takes many months, and even years, to

rid the people's minds of the lonesome, freezing, re-

pulsive impression caused by those exceedingly ex-

pensive things—empty seats.

Empty seats discourage the real builders in a con-

gregation. A poor preacher, a cheap choir, a bungling

Bible school superintendent, and two or three old, un-

paid mortgages on the church are light burdens com-

pared to a good-sized bunch of empty seats Of course,

faith can overcome all obstacles, but any church leader

receives added enthusiasm, hope, courage and deter-

mination to work when the seats are well filled, bo,

let us fill the empty pews 1

Bellcvue, Ky.
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The Hidden Spring of the Soul

BY F. B. STATLER

Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it arc the

issues of life" (Prov. 4:23).

In the mind of Solomon, life is much like a stream

flowing from a hidden spring. It should be like a pure

mountain stream, cooling and refreshing m tts loving

ministry. It will be so only when the hidden sprmg of

the soul is pure. If that spring is poisoned and pol-

luted, the stream will be poisoned and polluted too.

"Out of the heart are the issues of life." If the

heart is filled with moral uncleanness, with the spirit o

envy and jealousy, of anger and ill will, of greed and

the spirit of fault finding, or any of a hundred and

'

one other poisons of the soul, the stream of life will

inevitably be polluted. For a time these things may be

hidden from the gaze of men, but sooner or later they

will appear without. They will be present in old age,

to harass, distress and torment when life should be

peaceful, serene and joyful.

This then being true, we should heed the word of

Solomon -'Keep thy heart with all diligence^

" Guard thy heart above all that thou guardest, the

Margin has it. Set a guard at the door of your soul

and allow nothing to enter which defiles. One should

therefore first of all,

Guard the Thought Life

It is here that our concern needs to be; not with our

acts but with our thoughts, for that which is in the

mind tends to work itself out into action. As some one

has said : " What gets your attention, finally gets you.

It is because of this, that the apostle Paul urged men

to think upon the things which are true, honorable,

just pure, lovely and of good report. What kind of

thoughts are we thinking? The purity of the stream

depends upon the purity of the hidden spring.

Closely allied to this is the necessity to

Guard the Pictures

which we hang on the walls of the mind and the mem-

ory. For years psychologists have been telling us that

we learn more through the sense of sight than through

all the other senses combined. That means that we

must be careful as to how we use our eyes, about the

pictures we look at. Pictures may bless or curse our

lives. Right here you have the tragedy of much of the

modern movie business. In so many cases, they hang

upon the walls of the mind and memory, pictures which

poison and curse human lives. Young people and par-

ents do well to ponder upon this. All who are con-

cerned about living life at its highest and best, as young

people ever are, will be extremely careful as to the

pictures they hang on the walls of their homes or their

rooms at college, which they look at on the screen or

elsewhere, for those pictures have a fashion of hang-

ing themselves on the walls of the mind. They will

either curse or bless, poison or purify our lives.

A third implication of the appeal of Solomon, is that

we
Guard Our Reading

Reading is one of the ways by which we may store our

minds with the rich treasures of the past and the pres-

ent. As Channing one time said :
" God be thanked

for books; they are the voices of the distant and the

dead and make us heirs of the spiritual life of past

ages." This, however, is not true of all that has been

written. There are inferior books and " life is too

short to be spent in reading inferior books." Much

that has been written, it is a waste of time to read. All

too much is positively harmful. Those who live intelli-

gently, always choose the best. Reading, too, may

poison and pollute the hidden spring of the soul.

One must also

Watch His Companions

Many a boy in the reformatory across the river is there

because of wrong companions. One boy comes out to-

day at noon, as I write. He has been there for more

than a year, pretty largely because of wrong com-
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panions. It's serious business-this thing of choosing

our associates. They either make us or mar us. Thank

God for the fine associates who have ' made us and

that the subtle influence of noble friendship still per-

sists for every life that seeks worthy companionship.

In order to live a pure, radiant and useful life, we

must likewise

Guard Our Feelings

Unbridled rein is not to be given to the feelings. Feelings

are to he controlled and sublimated, under the power

of the Spirit of God. It is just as wrong and more so

for a man to give vent to a spree of anger, jealousy

ill will, greed or passion as to a spree of liquor. All

these poison the soul.

We live in a world where there is plenty of grime to

soil the soul. When we have done our best, it will be

soiled all too much. Any is too much. It is a treas-

ured joy to know, that though water can not wash away

the defilement of the soul, every penitent and sincere

heart can find in Christ Jesus, the One of Calvary, per-

fect cleansing for every such defilement. But every

sincere and earnest heart will not be satisfied merely

to receive that cleansing, but will "keep the heart with

all diligence," set a guard at the door of the soul, for-

bidding thoughts, pictures, reading, companions or any

other influence to enter which might poison the hidden

spring of the soul, out of which are " the issues of

life."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Steps Toward Success

BY E. M. HERTZLER

A Sermonelte for Juniors

"As we have therefore opportunity" (Gal. 6:10).

Recently I had the opportunity of visiting a large

business establishment which does a great deal of " di-

rect to consumer" advertising in order to sell its

products. They send out hundreds of letters daily to

their customers and new prospects. The manager of

the establishment pointed with pride to their fine multi-

graph, addressograph, letter folding machine, etc. In

fact the letters were hardly touched by hand. As we

watched the operators feed the letters to the various

machines my host made the following remark

:

"
It was in this part of the business that I first

worked. I was just a boy then. We did not have this

equipment, not even a sponge with which to wet the

stamps. Each morning three of us, sitting at a table,

folded, sealed and stamped the letters the typists had

prepared the previous day. By strenuous application I

came to hold the office record for speed in this work.

I was especially careful to place each stamp straight

and square in the proper corner of the envelope. Oc-

casionally we would see our boss standing near the

table as we worked. One day he called me into his

office and informed me that I was promoted in recog-

nition of the zeal and accuracy that I put into the task

of
' stamp paster.' From then on I applied the same

principle to each task given me until I came to my

present place."

It seemed to me that this business man preached a

sermon in those words that every boy and girl should

take notice of.

First this boy entered into his work with zeal. He

was a 'fast worker. All three of them received the

same amount of pay, yet his pile of letters was always

the largest. He was not afraid to do more than the

others
"
He wasn't urged to work faster

;
it was his

zeal which urged him to work thus. He was zealous

of doing his best.

Second, he was accurate in his work. Each stamp

was placed straight and square in its proper place. He

might have placed them in any position just so they

were on the envelopes. Many boys would have thought

that work of this kind was not worth while going to

much pains about. I once asked a boy why he didn't

work faster at a certain task. He replied, " When I

get more pay then I will work faster." Three months

later I noticed he was still doing the same thing. That

sort of a boy never does get anywhere.

And last, this boy was promoted while the other two

were not. Sometimes boys ask for and almost insist

on better jobs. This boy asked for promotion, not by

words but by doing his tasks so well that he proved

himself worthy of something better. He became too

good for his job by reason of the quality of the work

he did. . „

Our text says,
" As we have therefore opportunity.

That is exactly the manner in which this man ro

from the position of "stamp paster" to mana

Opportunity is always waiting for the boys or girls

who apply this text in their relation to their tasks,

each of you apply yourself to your work with the

zeal and accuracy aJarge place of service will be an

ing you in the future.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

RESPONSIVE READING FOR ARMISTICE SUNDAY

Based on President Hoover's Inaugural Address

From Armistice Sunday Service prepared by Dr. L.

ol War, 203 Sheldon Building, San Francisco, Cahf.

L. Wirt, Westct of the National Council for Preve

P.

M.

P.

M.

of War, 205 Sheldon Building, oju lt .,„*.3~,

M The United States fully accepts the profound truth that our own progress, prosperity, and peace are

interlocked with the progress, prosperity, and peace of all humanity

The whole world is at peace. The dangers to a continuation of this peace today are largely

fear and suspicion which still haunt the world.
territorial ex-

Those who have a true understanding of America know that we have no desire for territorial

pansion. for economic or other domination of other peoples.

Such purposes are repugnant to our ideals of human freedom.

Superficial observers seem to find no destiny for our abounding increase in population, in wealth, and

P.

P

T°W t^tha, t^of our nation and race find their true expression in a real brother-

M wfnlTnly desire peace with the world, but to see peace maintained throughout the world.

P. We wish to advance the reign of justice and reason toward the extinction of force.

M The recent Treaty for the Renunciation of Wa, as an instrument of na.ional policy sets an advanced

standard in our conception of the relattons of nations.

P Its acceptance should pave the way to greater limilations of armament, the offer of r,n,c/i a,

M. "he"P™. ctrlf Internationa, justice is peculiarly identified with American ideals and with

American statesmanship. , „

P The way should, and I believe will, be found by which we may take our proper place

movement so fundamental to the progress of peace.

M. It is impossible, my countrymen, to speak of peace without profound emotion

P. In thousands of homes in America, in millions of homes around the word, here -e vacant cha

M. It would be a shameful confession of our unwor.hiness if it should develop that we have abandone

the hope for which all these men died. .
.

' ,.,

All: Surely civilization is old enough, surely mankind is mature enough so that n,c ought m our onr,

lime to find a may (o permanent peace.
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Gently, Patiently

BY JOHN ALBERT HART

Gently, patiently (lay by day

Walking with Christ the narrow way;

Following him what e'er befall,

Hearing his voice when he shall call.

Gently, patiently I would go

Gladly alike through joy or woe;

Knowing that he the end can see,

Choosing the path of life for me.

Gently, patiently by his side,

Faithful, steadfast let me abide;

Feeling his holy presence still,

Meekly doing his blessed will.

Gently, patiently I would rest,

Ever doing my loyal best;

Finding strength for each trying place.

Winning the victory by grace.

Gently, patiently thus to grow

Into his likeness here below;

Thus shall my life in him be found,

Fruits of the Spirit more abound.

Gently, patiently till some day

He shall call me from earth away;

The cross laid down, the vict'ry won,

Gladly to hear my Lord's "Well done!"

Myrtle Point, Ore.

It's a Fine Day!

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Mary Jane Carr was a happy girl. She had been

„iven a worth-while education and was planning to teach

for some years, hoping finally to be led into some spe-

cial work for the Master's kingdom. Folks had a way

of saying:
" Mary Jane is a mighty smart girl, a good

girl, too. Wouldn't be surprised that she makes her

mark!"

But have you noticed that sometimes folks make

their mark in a most unexpected manner? Thus it was

with Mary Jane. Her course was directed otherwise

from the one she had carefully planned.

In the beginning it happened thus: Mary Jane was

hiving her father's car. It was a wet, drizzling day

when weather conditions called for the utmost care in

piloting one's car. Suddenly out of the dreary, en-

veloping mist a speed-crazed motorist appeared, and

with wild careening passed Mary Jane. There was a

sickening grind of brakes, a skidding car, a crash

against a pole. And then the clang, clang of an am-

bulance gong.
,

With grim faces loved ones watched anxiously for

word from the hospital room. The word was not re-

assuring. It was the mother who greeted all inquiries

bravely. As she said once, just once: " Mary Jane is

in the Master's care." And this faith strengthened

them all for the trying ordeal.

After a time the day came when Mary Jane could be

taken home. She was not well however, but in a cast

and doomed to lie in bed. The kind physicians told

her that they could not tell what the outcome might be.

It was uncertain.

Now instead of Mary Jane flashing through the

home upon swift feet, and bringing sunshine by her

mirthful smile and loving glance of eye, she was forced

to lie still and have all her least needs attended to by

some one else.

Mary Jane tried to smile, but the effort brought tears

to the eyes of her family. It was hard for her to see

all her plans slip into discard. And many a night the

winsome girl lay for hour after hour wondering why

this had had to happen. And the night hours were long

and dreary. Daylight revealed her sleepless nights by

the circles underneath her eyes and the drawn corners

to her lips. The mother's heart was daily wrung anew.

But with a mother's unfailing love Mrs. Carr sought to

lighten the hours for her daughter.

There came a night when Mary Jane felt forsaken.

She had asked to have her bed rolled close by the open

window. She looked out into the dark, dark night and

felt that the blackness of the night matched the despair

of her soul. Presently one star shone out bravely.

Mary Jane watched that star shine on and on. then

almost without her own volition the girl murmured:

" It's a fine day. my Lord 1"

The night nurse having heard the murmur of the

words came to the bedside and asked: "Was there

something wanted?" Mary Jane said, a bit whimsical-

ly:
"

I said that it's a fine day!" And then to the

nurse's mystification the girl calmly went to sleep.

It seemed as if Mary Jane had received a new grip

upon life, for she greeted one and all with " It s a fane

day" And something about her drew others like a

magnet. The mother knew that the girl had met a

crisis and won!
.

More and more young and old found their way to

Mary Jane's room for cheer, counsel and inspiration.

Her pastor came often. The superintendent of the

public schools who had known and loved Mary Jane

from babyhood days came also. Little pert Rosie who

clerked at a soda fountain came in, she knew that

somehow Mary Jane understood the real Rosie under-

neath the glib exterior. School youths with their

peculiar, acute needs and desire for sympathetic un-

derstanding came. And to each of them Mary Jane

„ave her best. Always she had the same winning smile,

and the one greeting whether the sun shone or not:

" It's a fine day."
_ .

But watching eyes could see the thinning frailty ot

Mary Jane's cheeks, could discern the lessening phys-

ical strength, as day by day she smilingly neared the

other side. Her smile became more beautiful, her voice

more tender. Indeed each day found her more lovable.

And then one day the watch was over for Mary Jane

had passed beyond the portals to life beyond.

Somehow the pastor, as he looked across her casket

into a sea of tear dimmed eyes, could think of but one

message; and so he voiced it something like this:

"
It's a fine day for Mary Jane to enter her Father s

courts where she may hear the singing of saints and

the adoration of the angels. It's a fine day for Mary

Tane to behold her Savior's face and know that for

her all suffering is over. It's a fine day for her to be

in the land of fadeless day where there is no more

dying nor sighing, no sadness or darkness. It s a hne

day, my Lord
!"

Bloomville, Ohio.

Weakness of the Modern Family Life

BY LIZZIE MINNICH VANIMAN

Too« iniquity abounds on every hand. Surely we

are facing problems the like of which our forefathers

never saw. The consuming interest is in money get-

it is a pursuit all too deeply engrossing the mass

of good thinking people today. The accumulation of

wealth, of property, stocks and bonds, getting money

hroiigh "get-rich-quick" schemes, all this ,s affecting

the modern family life to its detriment and degeneracy ;

it is bringing the religious pulse down to a very low

"Today people are overreaching, always craving for

just a little more-and sometimes without much,

bought as to what effect it may have upon their repu-

tation. What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul? There is no time to an-

swer the question in the mad rush for mammon, no

time to get acquainted with God or h.m who said:

Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of

thee : then whose shall these things be? Oh what a

warning this should be to those whose whole life is

bent on money getting, or its equivalent!

Too often those who are members of a modern fami-

ly do not stop to consider. Does this mean me Pleas-

ures why, there is no end to them-feasting, drinking,

smoking, theater-going, ball games and mono. Society

demands them, churches demand them, and the people

,ove these things so. Who shall direct in the right

channel? We are not to love the things of the world,

for if we do, the love of the Father is not in us. Mil-

lions yes billions, are spent annually by pleasure seek-

ers while millions are perishing for the bread of eternal

life Is God pleased with modern family life? Surely

men are lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God

.

This is evident on every hand. Look at the empty

churches, while the play houses are filled to overflowing

each night ill the week. What must God think of our

so-called Christian nation? Does the nation deserve

the name? Nay, verily, for the churches are neither

hot nor cold. And what is to become of the lukewarm?

God is the Judge.

Too often man merely exists; he does not take time

to live Thus he does not have time to glorify God for

whom he was created. With modern customs, many

are entrapped and entangled before they are aware.

But such self-indulgence causes many heartaches, and

all because modern society has decreed the present or-

der of things.

W- are living in a time when there is too much neg-

lect of those whom we should love most. All this has

come about because of what the modern world calls

pleasure. True devotion in the modern family is be-

coming more and more uncommon because of liberal

views on social questions. God did not intend It so;

then why should perverted man? Surely there should

be more sanctity in the home.

This hurry and flurry life of the modern family does

not leave time for association, for thought for conver-

sation, or meditation with our children. If not other-

wise engaged, the spare moments are devoted to study

or garni little time is taken for the mutual exchange

of thought. This is a fast age in which we are living.

Usually there is no one at home but mother and often

she is gone when she should be at home. What a sad

picture of the modern family life!

Naturally the moral and spiritual training of children

is neglected since the members of a family are seldom

together, except to eat meals and even not then, in

many families. Children are frequently left wholly at

the mercy of the school teachers and the Sunday-schoo

teachers, who are often little more than children. Thus

the parents are mostly teachers by example. How im-

portant then that our standards be high and that we

have convictions that can not he tossed about by every

new thought or doctrine.

We should be very considerate in all we say or do so

others can say, like the Chinaman who was asked if he

ever heard the gospel. He replied, " I've never heard

it but I've seen it." Or like the poor heathen woman
'

w'ho did not remember the text but said, "I went home

and burned up all of my short measures. Our daily

lives have a wonderful molding influence upon others.

How thankful one should be for Christian parents

whose memories shall linger with us as being the richest

heritage in this life, and the life to come, which is

eternal.

La Verne, Calif._ ^-

What Would You Do?

BY ELEANOR J.
BRUMBAUGH

When the trumpet shall sound announcing the com-

ing of Christ, will you go into some dark cornerfry-

ing to hide? Every eye shall see him, and ,t s good to

be preparing for this most interesting event, that he

may recognize us as friends when he comes Are y u

he friend of Jesus? He is your Friend, but if we do

not ust him as a friend, what can we expect when he

oies" First John tells us something worth hstemng

to ,
and worth heeding. Yes he ,s your Friend Hw

do we treat dear friends who come to see us? We

ee7 them on the way and give them -des-sm, es

and a welcome. When Jesus comes it seems to me

wS be glad and sing:
" Bring forth the royal diad

r„d crown him Lord of all." What does First John

2 28 say? If we abide in him, when he shall appear

we will have confidence and no, be ashamed nor afraid

Wore him at his coming. What joy, what comft

t0 be his child! Not only then, but now. What a joy

o know and love him and welcome him when he comes.

Some'will be afraid, and hide. Why? You know.

They have been ashamed of him; they have not fol-

lowed his teaching; have not kept his commandment

He gave all of them to be kept. O give yourself

him now, while he waits for you to come
!

He speak

to you now, asking you to come and follow h.m. V\

he be ashamed of you when he comes?

Huntingdon, Pa.
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Personal Mention

Bro. O. Perry

entered on the

em Ohio.

of their losing in the battle. It is God's work and he is

ever ready to work with men when they plan wisely for

William, of Plattsburg. Mo., has lately ^ Mngs that are r jg |,t and true.

astorate of the Covington church of South-

Park church (Bush

Bro. Galen

I. R.

111.. Bro. R. G.

Calendar for Sunday, November 10

Sund.y-.ch.ol U.So„. World Peace Through Mutual

Understanding-Isa. 2:2-4; Acts 17:22-28; John 4:20. 21.

Christian Worker,' Meeting, Clusters of Grapes (Peace).

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Tyrone church. Pa.

Three baptisms in the Kokomo church, Ind.

One baptism in the Zion Hill church, Ohio.

Two baptized in the La Verne church. Calif.

Five baptisms in the Florence church. Mich.

Four baptized in the Riddlesburg church, Pa.

Two baptized in the Bartlesville church, Okla.

Five baptized in the Nettle Creek church, Ind.

One baptized in the Maiden Creek church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Long Beach church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the University

Creek). Md.

Seven baptisms in the Bellwood church, Pa.

R. Blough, pastor-evangelist.

Six baptized in the Thurmont church, Md.. Bro. S

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Two baptized in the Logansport church, Ind., Bi

Beery of Markle, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven baptized in the Fraternity church. N. C, Bro. Levi

Garst of Salem, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptized in the Pleasant View church, Tenn.. Bro.

J. R. Jackson, pastor-evangelist.

Three baptized in the Frceport church,

West, of Batavia, 111., evangelist.

Eight accessions to the Howard church,

Paul of Camden, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptized in the Ligonier church

Graham of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven baptized in the Spring Run church, Pa., Bro. J. W
Fyock of Mansfield, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptized in the Muncie church, Ind,

Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the West Alexandria

Bro. John H. Good, pastor-evangelist.

Sixteen baptized in the Timberville church, Va., Bro. C

B. Smith of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Seventeen added to the Cerro Gordo church

M. Guy West of Chicago, 111., evangelist.

Ten baptized in the Cedar Rapids church, low

C. A. Bame of Ashland, Ohio, evangelist.

Fourteen baptized in the Maple Grove church, Wis., Bro.

O. L. Harley of Amberg, Wis., evangelist.

Sixteen accessions to the Pine Creek church, Ind., Bro.

David Metzler of Nappanee, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-ieven conversions in the Ashland church. Ohio,

Bro. E. Coffman of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Locust Grove church, W. Va., Bro.

B. W. Smith of Burlington, W. Va., evangelist.

Ten baptized in the Wabash City church, Ind., Bro. Ralph

G. Rarick of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Thirteen accessions to the Springfield city church, Ohio,

Bro. Paul Studebaker of Nappanee, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptized and one reclaimed in the Pleasant Hill con-

gregation, Pa., Bro. A. M. Niswander of Back Creek con-

gregation, evangelist. ,j, ... .j, ^

Our Evangelists

Will you shari

Ind., L. L.

Pa.. Bro. John

,
Bro. C. Walter

church. Ohio,

111.,

Brc

Bro W J. Swig.rt of Huntingdon. Pa., has gone to the

Southland again for the winter and should he addressed

at Sebring, Fla.

Secretary Bowman of the Board of Religious Education

has been at McPherson College the past two weeks in an

evangelistic meeting.

Texas and Louisiana names Eld. J. F. Hoke as Standing

Committee delegate to the next Conference, with Eld. M.

H. Peters as alternate.

Northern Missouri has selected as Standing Committee

delegate to the next Conference, Eld. E. N. Huffman, w.th

Eld. E. G. Rodabaugh as alternate.

Bro R. A. Haney and wife of Virginia are temporarily

residing at 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago. They are Bethany

students and came out to visit the House recently.

Prof. E. R. Henricks of Mount Morris College was a

recent visitor at the " Messenger " rooms. He was greatly

encouraged by the present outlook for the college.

Bro. Jaj. Q. Goughnour is taking up the pastorate of the

Ottumwa church of Southern Iowa. His address is changed

accordingly from Dixon, III., to 118 S. Moore St., Ottumwa,

Iowa.

Uncle Sam's good wife, Sister S. M. Esheiman, that is

to say, brought in to greet us the other day her two sisters,

Mrs. Jim Kilgallon of Eaton, Ohio, and Miss Minerva Beard

of Kitchel, Ind.

Secretary Bonsack of the General Mission Board was

busy last week among the churches of Middle Pennsylvania.

The Sundays at either end of the week were given to

Huntingdon and Altoona.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore has accepted the

pastorate of the Grand Rapids church, Mich., to begin his

labors there Dec. 1. His new address will be 311 Burton St.

S. W., Grand Rapids, Mich.

One group of last week's callers at the House included

Brother and Sister Roy White, Brother and Sister Herman

Keslcr, with their little ones, now laborers in the Chicago

section of the Master's vineyard.

Bro. L. W. Smith is greatly encouraged by the outlook at

Pontiac, Mich. The last year has shown a marked increase

in attendance and interest. He likes the "Messenger"

and is finding it very helpful in his work.

Bro. Frank D. Howell's address should have been given

in a recent " Personal Mention " as 3435 Van Buren St.,

Chicago. A student at Bethany he is also giving a limited

amount of pastoral care to the work at Rockford.

Brother Chalmer Shull writing from the Vada station

in our India mission, says that there is considerable sickness.

Some days Bro. Adam Ebey has as many as 180 patients

who come for treatment. God has used Bro. Ebey in a

marvelous way as a lay physician.

Too late for earlier mention we received notice of the

death of Eld. J. J. Brower of Reedley, Calif., at Oakland,

Oct. 14. He had attended the Manchester Conference and

since then had been visiting in several states. He had come

to Oakland to enjoy the District Conference before making

the final lap of his homeward journey, when he was stricken

with paralysis. We are to have a suitable sketch of his

life for later publication.

4$l <$• «|. <j.

Miscellaneous Items

If we lose it will be in the battle. This is the way one

Virginia District field man wrote regarding an increase in

missionary effort this year. He related their plans and told

of their desire to make improvement. We have little fear

the ; of thesi

irry? Will you

the Columbus

10 i the

pray ior

Bro. E. Russel Harris began Oct. 27

church, W. Va.

Bro. Ban- of Albany, Ore., to begin about Nov.

Portland church, Ore.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs of York, Pa., to begin Nov. 24 in the

church at Easton, Md.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife to begin Nov. 10 in the First

church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Eddy of Worthington, Mil

24 at the Winona church, Minn.

Bro. Wm. K. Kulp of Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,

in the Conncllsville church, Pa.

Bro. I. R. Beery and Bro. Kendall, song leader, to begin

Nov. 10 in the Beech Grove church, Ind.

Bro. H. M. Snavely, pastor, to begin Nov. 10 in the Uni-

versity Park church (Bush Creek), Md.

Bro. J. P. Merkey of Richland, Pa., to begin Nov. 24

at the Big Dam house, Schuylkill church, Pa.

Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hershey, Pa., to begin Nov. 11

at the Bareville house, Conestoga congregation, Pa.

to begin Nov.

began Nov. 4

EVERY MEMBER THANKFUL

Expressed by a United

THANKSGIVING

HOME MISSIONARY OFFERING

* * *

November 24 Is the Date

* * *

If every member gives, it will be accomplished

through the efforts and planning of elder or pas-

tor, with other church and Sunday-school officers.

"The book reviews in the ' Messenger' are very helpful,"

writes one of our busy pastors who knows the value of a

good book, but realizes that he is not in position to know

all the hooks that he should know.

" Let us play the part of a personal worker this week and

invite many people to church," says "The Little Messenger"

of the Bellwood church, Middle Pennsylvania, Bro. Galen

R. Blough. pastor. " You can help the preacher very much

by being present and helping to sing and pray."

A good grandmother is playing the part of a missionary

education teacher for her grandchildren. She remitted

$7 to be used in mission work. This is the amount earned

by the children doing chores and other work in order to

get this missionary money ready to send.

There ia great satisfaction in trusting God. A good

brother in Kansas sends $5, saying that it is the Lord's. He

quotes the words of Paul to the effect that one should

give as the Lord has prospered him. The Lord is prosper-

ing him and he wants to acknowledge, his stewardship.

Recently one of our educators arranged with the Literary

Critic of the House to select and have sent to him every

month a good book for boys to read. This father has two

lively, growing, reading boys, and to place in their hands the

books they will and should read is a problem for the father.

His idea is that one who is in touch with many books may

be in position to make proper selection.

Writing from a great mining center where one of our

successful pastor-evangelists was holding meetings, he says;

"I pity the miner. He certainly does not get a square

deal from the company from a Christian standpoint." There

are many places in the world, even in our own country,

where the same thing is true. What obligation does that

fact impose on those of us who call ourselves Christian!

None?

Tithing Evangelistic Receipts. One of the evangelists of

the church sends a missionary offering which represents

the tithe from the money he received for holding an evan-

gelistic meeting. There are quite a number of evangelists

following this practice. Since new members coming into

the church should be indoctrinated with the missionary

emphasis of Christianity it is fine to have evangelists wiio

believe strongly in missions. It is evidence of their interest

in missions when they voluntarily tithe their receipts for

this purpose.

"The preacher has a great time. If his hair is gray, he

is too old; if he is a young man, he has no exeperienm

If he has ten children, he has too many ; if he has none he

is setting a bad example. If his wife sings in the choir, she

is presuming ; if she does not, she is not interested in hei

husband's work. If the preacher reads from his notes, 1

is a bore; if he speaks extemporaneously, he is not deep

enough. If he stays at home in his study, he does not mix

enough with the people ; if he is seen around on the streets

he ought to he getting up a good sermon. If he calls on

some poor family, he is playing the grandstand; if he calls

at the home of the wealthy, he is an aristocrat. Whatever

he does, some one could have told him to do better."

"Not many ministers have a book club like ours," r<

marked one of our pastors as he walked away from till

Brethren Publishing House. He was carrying with him

seventeen Gish books, the retail price of which was $34.5",

but for which he paid only $7.70. Asked whether he wanted

to look over the latest books placed on the Gish list I"

said : " No, when a book is placed on the list I simply order

it as soon as I can, and do not stop to examine it, for t

books are so well selected that one can make no mislat

in securing them." Isn't it a fine piece of work that tin

estate of Brother and Sister Gish continues to do from

year to year, now that these good people have passed be-

yond, but left their money to continue to labor in their

absence? ... .$. ,$. ^

Special Notices

Pomona church is planning a homecoming for Nov. 1/,

an all-day meeting with basket dinner and program. Al

who ever lived in Pomona, or Pomona friends, are cordi-

ally invited to be with us.—J- O. Bowser, Pomona, Calif-

English Prairie church will have an all-day missionary

meeting Nov. 10. Bro. R. H. Miller from North Manchi-

ter will be the speaker morning and afternoon.

the church. Brethren and friends are

Banks Light, Howe, Ind.

An important resolution framed by the General Mint!

terial Board' will be found on page 712. The Board is

recommending some definite evangelistic plans for t

coming months. Be sure to give this matter attention.

The report of the Board meeting will be found on page /

Which department in the " Messenger " do you like the

best? A number have marked and sent in their lists.
»'

we want your vote also. Here is your chance to help ma e

a better paper. You will find the ballot with the list °n

page 721. Cut it out, mark it, and send it in. The bal

may be included with an order for supplies or any other

letter to the Brethren Publishing House.

Dinner at

elcome.—Mrs-
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EAROUND THE WORLD1
Next International Sunday School Convention

The next International Sunday School Convention will

,„ held in Toronto, Canada, June 23-29, 1930. The last

L was held in Birmingham, Ala., in 1926. "This conven-

tion closes the second quadrennium of the International

Council of Religious Education, the cooperative agency

f forty-one denominations. It also celebrates the sesqui-

ce„tennial of the origin of the Sunday-school movement

a„d the nineteenth centennial of Pentecost."

Temperance Essays

Perhaps more educational work in behalf of temperance

has been carried on of recent years than is commonly sup-

ped Mrs. Ella A. Boole, President of the National

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, says in her new book,

-Give Prohibition a Chance": "More than a million essays

„„ subjects suited to the various grades have been written

in the public schools within the last three years in com-

petition for cash prizes awarded by the Woman s Christian

Temperance Union. This is our method of stimulating in-

terest in the question."

More Manuscripts for America

Two Syriac manuscripts which throw light on Christianity

„ the near east from the fourth to the tenth centuries have

become the property of the University of Chicago The

larger of the books is believed to be the largest Syriac

manuscript in existence. Measuring 25 by 18 inches it

weighs 50 pounds and contains 662 pages. It is called a

•Collection of Selected Discourses of AH Kind, on All

the Feasts Composed by Orthodox Holy Fathers. The

shorter book contains liturgical acts, songs, prayers and

Bible readings for every day of the year."

Another Case of Deflation

The closing days of October brought optimistic specu-

lators such a period of deflation as they have not experi-

enced in many a year. The trading for the last week in

October was so furious and hectic that the New York

strrk exchange had to be closed to give employees a chance

to recover and get their records in shape. It is said that

not since the war panic in 1914 has the New York exchange

been closed for two business days in succession. What

was it all about? Mainly a scare which shattered public

confidence but could not alter underlying conditions. Re-

sult? Bargains for those who have the money to take ad-

vantage of deflated prices.

Reaching the Consumer

Each year it is becoming just a little bit harder to reach

the ultimate consumer. Indeed, the competition for cou-

rier attention and the consumer's dollar is a mighty

stannous business these days. Something of the strenu-

ousness of the struggle is evidenced by the statement of

W. A. Thomson, director of the bureau of ^ver'isn*

that newspaper advertising has grown from a $50,000000

outlay in 1913, to $250,000,000 for the present year. Pre-

sumably the consumer would spend his money any way, but

manufacturers and merchandisers are planking down a

quarter of a billion dollars for newspaper advertising in the

effort to get consumers to spend their money the way the

sellers wish. "

Money in Circulation

The United States treasury department is the authority

for the statement that the total value of the coins in cir-

culation in the country is $809,912,747. This makes a per

capita coin circulation of $6.75. These figures are not to

be confused with money in circulation, which ,s approxi-

mately $40 per capita. Thus it will be seen that by far the

largest par, of the money we use is paper For example

the dollar bills in circulation numbered 467,192,795 in a

recent count. Bills of higher denominations are not so

numerous, but they count up faster. Thus a, the time in-

dicated there were 182,101,699 five dollar and 135048,934

ten dollar bills in circulation. The least common bill .s the

ten thousand dollar bill, of which there are but 1,067 in

circulation.
\

The Chinese Situation

Intelligent comment on the Chinese situation is difficult
:

to

make. And yet, the potentialities of this important and

and people are so great that one should try to keep up

with what is going on. A. this writing President _C1 ang

Kai-shek is reported as preparing for a general offens e

against the rebels. Said he :
" I am determined to put down

.he rebels and establish peace in the northwes once and for

all to assure the unity and permanency of the centra

government. I will no, return to Nanking un* 1
ths

accomplished, regardless of the sacrifice, as I behev there

will be only continued disturbances unless the issu is

settled between the Kuomintang of the Nationalist govern-

ment and the old type military feudalism represen ed by

Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang." If this is actually the program

for the coming months the Chinese people have more

1

Light on Insanity

In an address by Rodney H. Brandon, director of the

department of public welfare for the state of Illinois, the

speaker pointed out that insanity is on the increase. He

said that if the present ratios continue to hold good it is

only a matter of time until most people will be in asylums.

But that the situation is not as serious as it looks on the

surface must be evident to those who stop to think. There

is much in what is considered insanity. Thus we read:

• The speaker went on to show that in his judgment this

was not so much because the minds of men are giving away

under the strain of present day living as the fact that so-

ciety each decade is becoming more particular about the

sort of folks who are permitted to live a free and open life.

Are Most Statesmen Pacifists?

One of our exchanges, "The Northwestern Christian

Advocate," thinks that most statesmen are pacifists. Natu-

rally names like Kellogg, Hoover, MacDonald, Br.and and

the late Stresemann come at once to mind. Thus it does

seem that there is much to what our exchange suggests-

that most statesmen are pacifists. Now why should they

be' This is the reason suggested: "No man, no nation,
.

no group of nations, has brains and imagination enough to

control the world-striding colossus which modern war in-

evitably becomes, once it is let loose." We think there ,s

something to this contention; that is, that war has gotten

beyond man's control, it brings calamity to victor and

vanquished alike. Under modern conditions war ,s so dis-

astrous to all concerned that more and more modern states-

men are becoming pacifists.

The Work of a Governor

Just what is the work of a governor-for example, the

governor of the Philippines? Recent reports indicate that

Gov Gen. Dwight F. Davis thinks that being governor is

an opportunity for service. He is not primarily interested

in accepting honors and drawing pay. But he is exerting

himself to bring to the Filipinos a new stock of useful

ideas. Thus he is fostering the tourist industry, as an over-

looked opportunity to bring financial help to the Philip-

pines And tourists will bring more than money to spend

for a few weeks' outing. Amongst them will be men with

ideas, eager to develop the resources of the islands or to

handle the products of the archipelago. Then finding

many people anxious to settle on public lands, but hindered

by office red tape, he got a capable committee at work on

the tangle. Methods of typhoon relief, plans to beautify

public grounds, and yet other matters Governor Davis is

giving attention to. Thus the job of being governor is

much like any other job-just as big and useful as one has

the wit to make it. _

THE QUIET HOUR
Sucgcstlo: i for tbe. Weekly Devotional Heetlne Or (or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Death

Gen. 3: 19; IS: 15; 1 Cor. 15: 54-57; Rev. 14: 13

For Week Beginning November 17

A LESSON FROM NATURE
The stalk of a plant dies and decays. It returns to the

soil, making it richer. Death is not loss, a step toward

poverty All are richer when a good man dies (Gen. 3:

19; Job 16:22; 30:23; Psa. 89:48; Eccles. 8:8; Zech. 1:5;

Heb. 9:27).

LOOK AT THE LEAVES
How beautifully they came to their death (Num. 23.

10; Rom. 5:12)1

AN UNCERTAIN CERTAINTY
That we shall die is certain. The time is uncertain. The

'

man who remembers this can no, live idly nor wickedly

(Eph. 5:16; Col. 4:5; Gen. 47:9; 1 Chron. 29:15; Job

8:9; 9:25, 26; Psa. 39:5).

MEN DIE AS THEY LIVE

No single act of man's life so truly represents him as

the way he approaches and meets death. Jesus' death

above all else reveals his heart and life. Moses died as he

lived in the very presence of God (Eccles. 3 :
21

;
12:7; Mat .

22:32; Luke 16:22, 23; Acts 7:59; 2 Cor. 5:8; Rev. 6.9).

YOU SPOKE UNKINDLY
Or did an ...jury to your brother. Death may steal him

awav and then amends are impossible. Your deed is fixed

for "all eternity (Job 7: 8-10; 14: 7-12; 19-21; Luke 16:

27-29).

A PRECIOUS TREASURE
In anv community or church are old men and women

who calmly and beautifully approach the portal to heaven

which we mistakenly call death (Gen. 15:15; Psa. 91.16,

102:24; Prov. 3:16; Isa. 38:18).

THE STING OF DEATH
Is sin. Well may the unrepentant sinner fear it But

righteousness disarms the king of terrors (1 Cor. 15:54-57).

DISCUSSION

Does a healthy mind think of death?

How can one think of dealh in such a way as to help him

live better?
R

'

H
'
M '

From Russia to Michigan

On Oct. 26, with flags flying at half mast, the soviet

steamer Lieutenant Schmidt, sailed from Russia for America.

Of special interest to Michigan, and in a way to all the

people of the United States, was the fact that this steamer

had on board the bodies of eighty-six American officers

and soldiers who perished during the Archangel campaign

of 1918 and 1919. If you look up Archangel you will dis-

cover that it is a Russian port on the White Sea and al-

most as far north as the Arctic Circle. And now after more

than ten years the bodies of these men have been taken

from their frozen graves and are being re limed.to the

United States for final burial. Amongst the eighty- ,x

bodies are those of twenty-four unknown soldiers. Un-

known also, so far as the average man ,s concerned, is the

cause for which they fought. For when the Lieutenant

Schmidt sailed, "the. soviet government was eager to render

full military honors to America's dead, although the Amer -

can expedition force at Archangel fought against the bol-

shevik troops." But such is war-.he wrong people die for

causes that are soon forgotten, or that do not matter.

Financing a Long Move

As many of our readers know, a large group of C..na-

dian Mennonites have settled in Paraguay, Sou h America.

Just how the long move was financed may be of m.cre to

some It was thus: "The Mennonites turned over the,

and in Canada at agreed prices, and in settlement thereof

received seven dollars an acre in cash and the balance in

Paraguayan land a. five dollars an acre. For chattels, they

feceived one-third cash and the balance in Paraguayan

and a, the same price. For example, a Mennon.tc owned

a rm of which the valuation of theY™^ tVZ«
was agreed to between himself and the Corporation a

ST per acre, he would receive $7 m cash and 5 acres ot

L in Paraguay for each acre. If the price of the chattels

was agreed upon as $300, then he would receive $100 in

"sh and 40 acres of Paraguayan land. The payments by

the company were made to a committee representing all

the Mennonites in the movement and not to any one-

dividual." Just what the final outcome of the yen ur

will be it is a bit hard to say, but conditions are so different

n South America that the problem of ad.us.ment will be

a real one. For here the Mennonite pioneers will find

themselves facing language and racial situations totally

different from anything in their past experience.

Large Scale Farming

Large scale farming is sometimes described in terms

wWch would seem to indicate that it will tend to supplant

h family size farm. In view of such statements the fol-

owing summary may be of interest: "Detailed in ormat.o.

regarding organization and operation was secured from 74

arg arms in different parts of the United States These

farms averaged 11,797 acres; the average capitalization was

J553 43 average gross income for a four-year period ending

,1928 was $102,676. The study shows that large scale

arms may have advantages over family farms in superior

management organization, more efficient utilisation of

macl fncTy, specialization of labor, buying and selling >n

wholesale quantities, and, in-somc instances, reduction rf

overh ad expense.' The main disadvantage is the difiicu y

o securing efficient laborers who will take the same n-

terest in the success of the business that is taken by farm

am le Machinery cannot be used as efficiently as n

llSes where mass production isP-"^"^
division of labor practicable. It would seem that, leaving

. utira, phase

P
of the problem on, of the picture cor-

poration farming is not yet in a way .0 supplant family

farming." —
The Cost of Distribution

One of the characteristics of current distribution is the
unc oi it.*.

(jroceryman sells

r'vowL'-^-il^^nsactions, whereas selhng by

-Z^^h^r—^.^^-
Tease of milk. Thus. «».«*«««.^ ^mmmm
tint milk dr vers in Chicago get »ou per wee

. .

mm of 1.333 points [a bottle or package is ,
,
pom

A,„ w^k Thcv Ket a commission of 60 cents ior w
six day wceK. im.y S Ll

weeks vacation

additional one hundred points and a two weeks

with pay annually."
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The Paths to Peace

(Continued From Page 710)

his last battle at Waterloo and lost, and was from then

on obliged to spend his lonely hours on bleak St

Helena, David Low Dodge had already established the

first peace society in the world and made Christian

membership a prerequisite to it. His idea has been en-

larged upon/but it is to the everlasting credit of Chris-

tian minds that the peace of the world has been kept

from perishing. It is just 114 years ago since the Mas-

sachusetts Peace Society was born on American soil

when Noah Worcester and William Ellery Charming

dared to believe in a warless world.

In 1910 New Britain, Connecticut, saw forty nations

come to pay honor to that learned blacksmith, El.hu

Burritt, who of all the citizens of his state best illus-

trated the meaning of the motto on the banner, Above

all nations is humanity." To Elihu Burritt more than

to senators, congressmen or the President of his day,

was due the success of the great International Peace

Congress in Europe in the middle of the last century,

What more shall I say, for time would fail me to tell

of William Randal Cremer, Alfred Nobel, Andrew

Carne»ie the Great Commoner—William Jennings

Bryan! Jane Addams, and the rest who have had a will

to know the wrongs of war and who have exalted the

blessings of peace. Indeed, my fellow citizens, peace

hath her heroes no less than war, but there must be a

will to know the truth.

II

One of the greatest foes to all peace movements is

a lack of knowledge. Mankind has not yet willed to

know the whole truth, but the light is coming. A new

day is dawning for world peace, for people are no long-

er satisfied with these pseudo-economists—military so-

called statesmen—who have told us for centuries that

war is inevitable, that human nature can not be

changed, that pugnacity is the natural instinct.

There has come a new will to know the truth, to

know the nature of man, to know the mind of the

Prince of Peace, to know the nature of God, to know

the inward struggle of man to find the " true Light that

lighteth every man who cometh into the world." Coter-

minous with that will to know there is manifest a will

to believe ; a will to believe that war is out of harmony

with the spirit of God ; that love, not force, is the su-

preme virtue of life ; that right, not might, is the innate

desire of man ; that goodwill, not greed—the cause of

modern war—is the ultimate goal of man's longings.

Listen to the voices of miltarists who have posed as

scholars and statesmen. " War is, in a way, one of the

conditions of progress, the cut of the whip, which pre-

vents a country from going to sleep," thus said the in-

fidel Renan. The mighty Prussian war lord, Von Molt-

ke, blasphemed the very name of deity as he declared

:

" War is an element of the order of the world, estab-

lished of God."

Major-General Charles F. Summerall is reported to

have said on Jan. 17, 1929: " By war alone can we ac-

quire those virile qualities necessary to win in the stern

strife of actual life." An endless number of these

fallacious statements on the theory of the instinct

to fight could be given.

What is the fallacy of this whole line of reasoning?

It is the confounding of that kind of struggle which

nature ordained, with that struggle which sets at de-

fiance man's instincts and nature's teachings. Struggle

is ordained of God. Struggle is inevitable, indeed

wholesome, and bound to continue as long as poverty,

cold, hunger, disease, ignorance, and death continue.

Man must daily struggle against all obstacles in order

to win in the combat with nature. The fact that man

has tunneled mountains, built bridges over chasms,

gone to the depths of the seas, fought fires, wild beasts

and pests, drained swamps, banished plagues and allevi-

ated pain is abundant argument that there is ever a

struggle with nature. But when man goes about the

wholesale, organized, highly specialized slaughter of his

fellow-men, he engages in an abnormal struggle ; he

does what even lions and tigers do not do. They do

not go out en masse to fight their own species. Even

brutes do not go out to war collectively on their own

kind. Snakes do not organize to kill snakes collective-

ly, nor do packs of wolves sally forth to slay other

wolves. . .

The fox that steals a chicken and kills it is no more

engaged in war, than a farmer who struggles against

hunger and kills a chicken for his fam. y Animals

urged by instinct are like brothers, not like soldiers.

Getting food is not war. Battling nature in man s w.ll

to live is not warfare. War is a specific form of strug-

gle, cunningly devised and organized, wh.ch has no

origin in brute inheritance. War is a product of crafty

minds which use the virtue of foresight, industry, in-

ventive powers, and the leadership of dominant minds,

rather than a primary instinct in a struggle to live.

Mankind has been deceived by these pseudo-psycho-

analysts, but there is manifest a new will to believe

that love, not brute propensities, is the ultimate instinct

in the struggle for man's existence.

There are yet more subtle lines of reasonmg em-

ployed by these military philosophers. It is that crafty

use of analogy which is intended to deceive the very

elect Here is a typical one: " It is ridiculous to hold

that military training tends to bring on war. One

might argue with equal reasoning that training a youth

to fight fire would make him an incendianst
;
or that

training a youth for police duty would make him a

bandit."

Admiral McKean has said: " Policemen do not start

street fights, nor do firemen, fires and neither does the

navy stir up strife." Hanford MacNider-recently

asked to resign from the Army by President Coohdge

—said to the Republican Women's Club of Boston:

"
Is it a bad policy to rig up a set of automatic sprin-

klers so that the next fire can be put out before it gets

under way?"

These false analogies make a vivid picture in the

mind and tend to create a war psychology in the popu-

lar mind. There is nothing which throws such a

glamor over the soldier's work as confounding it with

that of the police. Let a military speaker address

an audience about a strike and the looting and crime

which followed, and then let him draw the conclusion

how the police preserved the integrity of the social or-

der. He proceeds then to say just as police protect our

cities, so armies and navies protect our nations and the

audience thunders applause. It is an easy stunt for our

military propagandists to deceive the people with this

safety of home and fireside talk which is based on a

false analogy when it is compared to the police.

Where is the flaw in this analogy? The function of

police may be characterized as socially kind, morally

protective, and intellectually rational. They look after

lost babies in time of fire, and protect the weak from

horror and danger. They aim to restore peace and

sanity of mind amidst disorder. If they arrest a

criminal he is not killed hut hurried off to court. The

sole function of police is to appeal to reason by taking

the culprit to court. Armies and navies never appeal

to law, but to force. Armies do not settle difficulties

by intelligent explanation and testimony, but by gas,

bombs and explosives. They assume to rectify wrong

by poison gas, by deadly cruisers, by death—not by

reason.

Armies and navies are rival bodies. Police are not

rival bodies. The police of St. Louis are not preparing

to defend themselves against the police of Kansas City.

The militia of one state does not kill the constabulary

of another state.

Take the analogy about armies being compared to

firemen. The argument is futile and ridiculous. When

a fireman fights fire he does not do it with fire. He

does not pour on gasoline to stop fire, but he uses

water, whereas a soldier is compelled to use slaughter

against slaughter, guns against guns, gas against gas,

and sword against sword. Then, too, the motives are

different. Firemen destroy fire, not men ; but soldiers

must kill, slay, mangle and destroy men.

The assumption that human nature does not change

is beside the point in an endeavor to prove that war

will always be, because men have an unchangeable na-

ture. The abolition of war is not a question of instinct

or human nature, or of some miracle. It is a question

of the spiritual, rational will to organize human wills to

cease fighting. There are endless causes for disputes,

economic, social, racial, religious and others
;
but dis-

putes are not war. They need not lead to war any

more than disputes between individuals lead to murder.

Every truly great psychologist knows, and so affirms,

that there has been no essential change in the mental

powers or physical instincts since the days of Homer

and King David.

The supreme question is not what is the fighting in-

stinct, but how can the wills of mankind be organized

to cease warfare ; for history speaks in immortal lan-

guage that where clan coalesced with clan and ceased

fighting, where tribe united with tribe and built cities,

when shires united with shires and ceased warring,

when Saxon, Welsh and Scot stopped fighting and

created a Great Britain, where thirteen discordant, con-

tending colonies became firmly bound under a consti-

tution—so that one state has never fought another state

since—there is no change in man's primal instincts.

But there was a will, mighty, powerful, almost omnip-

otent to believe that men can be organized to live to-

gether; and thus we have at last a movement to have a

League of Nations and a World Court.

The outlawry of war, the abolition of secret alliances,

the codification of international law did not come from

a change in man's instincts; but these came from a will

to believe in a higher set of facts, the will to trust our

neighbors, to believe in goodwill ; in a word, a will to

believe that love will enthrone law, that love will ad-

minister justice, that love will conquer the world. This

is what I mean by the will to believe as one of the

paths to peace.

Ill

My fellow citizens, you have been patient. You have

manifested a keen interest in this problem of world

peace. Already you can forecast the conclusion of the

whole matter. There is a final way this will must t

to know the truth, to know life, to know man, to know

God, to know history. That final path to world peace

is a will to work, to serve, to sacrifice in the cause of

peace. You recall those days of toil, labor and burden

in the World War. You remember vividly the call for

wheatless days and meatless days. You remember the

sacrifice called for when tears flowed and hearts grew

heavy as the lads of this and other lands went out to

die. You remember the anxious hours, the muffled

silence by the old fireside when letters from " some-

where in France " came mingled with sadness and n

givings. You remember how men prayed, how m

agonized to win a war.

You have not forgotten the trial, the tribulation ot

those days—and bless God we shall not forget for th(

must be a new will to work, to live and die for pcaci

a wiU greater than the will to live and die for war.

Bridgewater, Va.

Determining Values

BY ZACH NEHER

Some years ago a certain young man wanted to go

to college. His parents could hardly afford to let Him

go as he was needed at home. They had not the

money to send him, though they were not opposed to

college and were rather favorable to his going,

orieved them because of their circumstances, yet y

said little. But the boy, seeing the situation and know

ing of his parents' sad hearts, said this in his resolve.

"
If I must trample the hearts of my parents ti

college, I will never go."

Not long after this a way was opened
;

money

help were furnished and the boy was sent to scl

He made good; of course he made good,

wouldn't with a head and a heart of that sort, tor

was able to see values greater than those that

from a college education. .

Just recently I walked into a church where a gr y-

was assembled in District Conference. I took n

seat. No one-at least very few-knew me. 1 he

erator was a rather elderly man, the reading cler
^

a comparatively young man. There were P"'1

^.
dozen or so delegates. They were electing new

>

otnc

for the various District Boards. When a ballot v^

taken it was a bit amusing, somewhat perplexing,

and

Who
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for those who were taking the votes when half a dozen

• more were on the voting list and one to six votes

cast for each person. But they got through finally

and all was satisfactory, I guess. I went home think-

no- on how to determine values. This is never an

easy task, I am sure, and many times far beyond one's

ability. It is hard to see and determine values properly.

Often we should look far into the future. In other

words, we should have a vision, not merely a view or

ight. May we not often mistake the one for the other

n determining values ?

A certain family purchased a very fine cradle. The

mother at once placed her infant son in it, and sitting

by the fireside, talked to the father of the prospects of

their boy, visualizing, as it were, his future. He might

become a great preacher, a missionary, or perhaps a

man of wealth and power; possibly president of the

United States. The mother at least had a vision of

greatness in the far future for her son, and she was

talking and thinking along that line. Turning to the

father she said: "What do you think?" The father

answered and said: "I was just thinking and won-

dering how in the world they could make such a fine

cradle for only nine dollars and sixty cents."

Avilla, Mo.

the reelection of the present one. Sister M. R. Wolfe was

chosen vice-president.

Several important decisions were made in regard to our

District work, one being that we have an exhibit of our

work at the summer convention. Our general and District

projects will continue for this year.

Sister J. S. Noffsinger of Washington, D. C, in her splen-

did address, Your Task and Mine, made us feel keenly

our responsibility as wives and mothers.

An offering was taken for the expense of the District

work. With the singing of the doxology and the Mizpah

benediction, the meeting closed Mfch interest was mani-

fested throughout the day in the work of our women. And

who can tell what may be accomplished if we live true to

the task given us, as Christian women.
Anna M. Royer,

Westminster, Md. District Secretary.

FIRST WEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT

The District Meeting of the First District of West Vir-

ginia convened in the Knobley congregation, in Grant

G unty, Oct. 12. .

! he ciders met in regular business session the preceding

day at 2 o'clock. Several requests for ordination to the

eldership were received and requests granted. An audit-

ing committee and a credential committee were appointed

Oilier matters of importance were discussed and disposed

of in a kindly spirit.

immediately after the close of the elders meeting, the

District Mission Board held its session.

The District Conference convened at 9
:
30 A. M^ Eld

B W Smith, who had been elected moderator at District

Meeting last year, called the meeting to order and after

devotional services, the organization was completedby elect-

ing Bro. Earl W. Fike, reading clerk; and the writer, writ-

'"lt\vas

k

a busy day, but all the business was disposed of in

a kind and Christian spirit. Dr. Paul H. Bowman of Bridge-

water was with us, and made a vital contribution to the

""Eld" Chester A. Thomas was elected delegate on Standing

Committee for 1930 Conference, and Jeremiah Thomas as

altemat" The District Meeting for 1930 will be held ,n the

Allegheny congregation.

On Friday evening, Saturday evening and Sunday after-

noon was the Ministerial Institute. The program was

splendidly carried out by those assigned to the topics. The

round table was interesting and profitable.

The brethren and sisters of Knobley are to be commended

for the way they cared for the meetings, to the entire satis-

faction of all who attended. Chester A. Thomas,

Brandonville, W. Va. Writing Clerk.

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY

I have gotten so much spiritual food from the "Mes-

senger " during the past few years, and especially during the

past twelve months, that I cap not refrain from expressing

my appreciation for the same. Next to my Bible, comes the

" Messenger."

I was called to the ministry in February, 1924, and I have

been doing my best to preach the full gospel ever since.

I have been criticized by some of the brethren, because

according to their views, I laid too much stress on the

motive that prompts us to practice certain church rites

i e trine immersion, feet-washing, etc. I recall that I

was once criticized very severely because I said from the

pulpit that "unless love for God and our fellow-man

prompted us to practice the church ordinances it is a waste

of time to practice them; that if we were merely different

from others in our form of worship we have no reason for

existing as a separate organization."

For the first two years of my ministry I was very much

discouraged because I was accused by some of " not being

a good Dunkard." I heard it so often that I began to partly

believe it and had about come to the conclusion that I had

as well cast my lot with some other denomination. I was

offered a place with another denomination at three times

the salary that I was receiving in our own church but

after prayerful consideration, I found that I could no

preach the gospel as I understand it in that church; so I

resolved to stay with the Church of the Brethren until they

kicked me out for " not being a good Dunkard." But praise

the Lord' I am still in harness, and I have found that the

kickers don't work and the workers don't kick The more

I read my Bible and other good books and the Gospel

Messenger," the more I find that to be in line with God s

word means to also be in line with our church and in hue

with the thought of our church leaders. If I were asked to

write the whole of the Christian religion in one word, I

should write the word " love." Fred E. Maxcy.

Nocona, Texas. .-»_

AID SOCIETY REPORT

Report of the District Aid Society of the Eastern Dis-

trict of Maryland for 1928: Sixteen societies reported w .1.

an enrollment of 256 active and 136 associate members

401 meetings were held with an average attendance of 174.

Money received during the year, $3,19671; given to home

work, $2,185.56; to foreign work, $295.09.

This year a short business session was held at our D»

trie Meeting, Liberty Heights church, Baltimore .w.th a

good attendance. The District convention was held July

25 in the Meadow Branch church.

The meeting was called to order by the preside Sister

Annie Stoner. Sister Florence Thomas conducted the open

i„g devotions Then followed a roll call o,
i
the de.ega cs^

Each society had been asked to give to their e egate a

question or suggestion as their name was called Tta.

brought about interesting discussions along practical hues

"

A
V

spkndid missionary address was given 1b^Sister E, W.

Flohr, returned missionary from Africa She tod us in an

impressive way the needs of the people from childhood, and

above all their need of God. ,

The afternoon session opened with Sister M O. Lawye

conducting the devotions. Our ConferenceRelegate.Sister

Jennie Wolfe, gave a splendid report of the Genera A d

Meeting, after which the business session was held. Fifteen

of the eighteen societies were represented. One new ociety

has been organized. An election for secretary resulted in

OUR MISSIONARIES NOW SAILING

TOWARD INDIA

On Thursday, Oct. 17, at six o'clock in the evening, six

of our missionaries who were in the homeland on furlough

bade farewell another time to their native land The com-

pany that set sail consisted of Eld. J. M. Blough and wife

Eld. D. J. Lichty and wife, Eld. J. E. Wagoner and wife and

their two daughters.

For several days previous to their sailing they were in

New York making their final arrangements, and visiting

places of interest. When the day of sailing came, the

parsonage at the Church of the Brethren ,n Brooklyn pre-

sented a crowded appearance. The home of the pastor,

Eld E M Hertzler, became the storage place for suitcases,

typewriters, traveling bags, and other traveling parapher-

nalia The pastor used his automobile in conveying all

these articles to the boat on which our missionaries were to

"a small company of half a dozen brethren and sisters

went down to the wharf and assisted in placing the baggage

of our missionaries in the cabins to be occupied during the

voyage The boat, The City of Baroda, had a passenger

is! of about seventy-five adults, nearly all of whom were

missionaries returning to the India field. Several mission-

aries of the Mennoni.e Church were related o some o ou

brethren from the Hatfield church, Pa. This brought a

least half a dozen more of our Hatfield brethren and sisters

to Brooklyn for the sailing of the missionaries.

Since all of these missionaries had crossed the ocean

one or more times, there was manifest none of the uneasi-

ness usually resulting from necessary adjustments or a

voyage They all knew just where to go and what to do

until the moment the boat moved seaward.

About five o'clock, the hour for tea on the boat arrived.

Our entire company gathered in the beautiful ta|i»
of the boat and then enjoyed a happy period of fellowsh p

together. All the servants and waiters on the boat were

Hindus, but the boat was manned by American officers.

The afternoon was cold and blustery, and consequently

all the passengers and their friends had to be accommoda ed

in the narrow passageways and small lounging rooms ,n the

boat before the hour for sailing arrived. The accommoda-

tions for passengers, while not roomy, seemed comfortable

and cleanly.

We bade our brethren and sisters farewell and prayed

God's blessing upon them as they left us to go to a foreign

land to do the bidding of our heavenly Father.

New York City. R- W. Schlosscr.

. _ a

INDIA IN CONFLICT

The Hindus have so many sbastras (religious books)

which differ from one another in teaching, that they natur-

ally can't agree on which one to follow. This is always

noticeable whenever they are discussing any reform meas-

ure. The other day, even though some old sbastras might

be opposed, the legislature of India passed the Sarda bill,

making the minimum age of marriage for girls 14 and that

of boys 18. Thus a new chapter has opened in Indian

history. „ .

In the matter of religious education the Indians are in

the air" also. Their many conflicting religions allow of

no common teaching in the public schools. For lack of such

teaching, and due to the purely materialistic instruction

given in colleges and universities, India is reaping a har-

vest of infidelity. The old has gone and the new is throw-

ing all religion overboard. One feels like telling them to

combine on Christian education. However, they arc not

ready for this, for they sec that it leads away from the

Hindu fold, which is true: and today they arc using all

the forces available, consistently and otherwise, to draw

all apostates from Hindusim back into the Hindu fold.

Not finding any common teaching they can give, they

try to make themselves believe that the study of poetry and

literature creates in children the love of beauty and of truth,

which are the highest forms of religion. Religion, they

rightly maintain, can't be produced by having one or two

periods of religious instruction daily, but needs to be lived

in which case it will be communicated from teacher to pupil

by contact. It is not taught, but caught.

Indians arc having difficulty getting a president for next

national congress. They chose Mr. Gandhi; but he refuses

on the grounds that the country does not in reality follow

his lead but merely with the tongue shouts his praise. But

it was due to his leading that the congress gave the British

government till Jan. 1, 1930, to grant dominion status on the

lines of Canada and Australia, else India would non-co-

operate with the government. One wonders who will lead

them for another year.

The vernacular papers are full of shouting for home rule

or dominion status, or for anything other than the present

British rule. Indians long remember fumbling or mistakes

of government. Recently, an Indian youth died, from fasting,

being in jail. His last words were :
" I am not a Bengali,

Init am India." He meant to say his condition proclaims

the condition of India, in the grip of a foreign government

The government is blamed for almost everything except

personal stomach aches I It is home rule by Jan. 1, or else

••
all the white folks will leave the country," some arc shout-

ing When asked with what implements they will fight,

one hears they are preparing lathes and bombs Such is

the credulity of the masses I It reminds me of the year

,908 I think it was, when I was often told: "We shall allow

you white folks three years at most to live in India
1

In conclusion, will add that monsoon crops on this side

are hardly more than 50% good. Where frost took winter

crops last winter, this set very hard, and some folks are on

the verge of hunger. I- S. Long.

Anklesvar, India. —•_

JALALPOR NOTES

The "latter rains" have failed causing failure in the rice

crop The toilers of the soil are doomed to disappointment

and their grain bins remain empty. Extreme heat ac-

companied die closing days of the monsoon because of the

'Nearly" morning ride in a cart behind a galloping

paVr of oxen, over village roads bordered by fields cotton

and "iuwar" (kaffir corn), brought us to the village of

Mashad where four teachers were busy with one hundred

and ten bvely boys and girls. If you could see the small

pace into which they are crowded you would wonder

ha they get anything done. Elbowing each other does no.

m , bother them like it would some of us. Inspection

l„d examination being near, both teachers and pupils were

racer to prepare for the best results.

A few days ago the sound of mourning greeted our ears

from a hut across the way. A father and husband had

nswe ed the call to go hence, after many days of suffering

from an abscess on the liver. In the early stages

trouble help might have been given very easily and all the

suffering averted. But carelessness, ignorance and super

?v rule the will in the household and so nothing was

I :mp,ed to amJunt to anything until nearly al, hope was

gone There were splendid offers to help in getting the

s. medical attention, bu, no response in accep mg
;

taj-

tened the end of the promising young man. If thou wilt

thou cans, be made whole," still applies to the suffering

,, did of old; bu, the unwillingness to receive withhold

the best of blessing. A lonely widow and a fatherless little

girl now weep because their support has gone,

(Continued on Fsgo 723)
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g^e'sfing sS Alice Bayer wa, elec.ed p.esident.-Mabel Murphy

La Porte, Ind., Oct. 28.

^'ri'chU:.^b"-^-tr^,r,ri Ki'T'-*

i .„.,« more doctrinal and foundational

The nature ol Bro. Utdt. >-^"j, and t«a=«« jl«™
than evangeluttc It »». a -imp

rf „n| wl ,|, a plea 10

vital, namely, truth ol Cod , word, o
Qci „_ .rough a

turn W .he Lord- The occasion ol the to
officiatad. assisted

Si house and a «-• «•;,,,*',," ,,,, especially pleased

hy an able corp, ol vii.tmij nun ster..
„,„„, „| the cro„-

i„, the presence and insp.rat.on of » o
anee.

ta!p i ra tion came

Elder. Daniel Whitme, and Lev, M.lle.. A
Bri gh.bill ol Be.hai.y

f„ our services through *« »™V Oi own m.mber.bip was quit.

Bible School Irom Friday <o Sunday. Our „„ Were re,,re-

„ell represen-.ed a. .he love lea .t,

J
l™° c

moVe„ent in our ro,d,t

,„ed. In view ol lhe inauguration o .new ^
jus. prior to lhe beginning ol our "««

; bu , in ,pitl,».l upl.lt,

been a real succe,,, no. ah ne m »" '
, Lord better in

, reng-hening ol lailb and a deter,,,,n.t.on t« «
bcjid„ ,ar

ril J-e On, P"^™^ °/ Tt ksg™"°g meeting, .. be conducted

ry'

VBr"'SrVod°L7t
C

u,h Bend and a Cl.,„.ma, p.og,a„.

H. Summer,, Plymouth, Ind., Oct. a.
rf lhe

S„W F. church convened in coun.i Sep 27 The P ^^
visiTwa. made prior ''f'^'^Sy, I^b Smith. Cha,. R-

brethren were O. C. Rile, 1. "
.

, Eighty-five communed. A
Ohe.lin and I. R. Bee.y **^LJt, |

Mexico, Peru, Pipe

joint Sunday-school convention ot Lok i

namcd ch„rch

Creek and Santa Fe churches was h.M « Wal„r Ba, !b,„ Bh

Oct. 20. The mornmg sermon was
sc,mons were by

S2 STtStf »o"s"\.T-; al^diree ^jg-^STZ
i^cSd-sSrSr^

1^^ r^wa^Mrs. Do„ie Webb

Fewell, Bunker Hill, Ind., Oct. 28.

c0„ dUcted by

W.ba,b City church dosed
.
|
s«cce« «1"^^ and at.endance

Bro. Ralph Rarick ol Sort h Mane ,.,«

r

rf c ,

S^"ou,'=;«|o,^.s
E
bddV. U V.-.^ ---

JS
S^-A^'l^rSatedl^ ommuniou,£* ,J»

^

progressing nicely. Ano.hcr clasi isIMIUJ o »
- j wi .h a good

Ichool. The young People's mee.u.B las bnreo^g ^ Aij S(jc
.

cty

attendance under the direction ,E M.ss - L

«

,, , he ,„„„„,WW*=tti* '"- beared about ,2,,-Mrs.

Blair Tate, Wabash, Ind., Oct. 30.

i rl.J«. n-inner superintendent. We (eel

was chosen trustee and C *d
f
\™/' hJicstca ,l Sep.. 29 by «

the Sunday-school convention «» ^pprcefcted the da,

ehurches jointly was one of th b«t
n^estead brethren'

spiritual blessing and the JSS SCeh". Oct. 30.

friends-Elmer Leckrone. Brethren,

MINNESOTA

Camp Crotk.-Wc held c

i the Sulc-

us. Ou.
of Hartville.

Oct. 30.

:etings are in progress

charge.—Alma E,

with
Hana

„. H. Deardorff

alt, Plymouth, Ind.,

n of this church is Nov. 10. Bro.

al meet-
accepted
reunited

spite of

Muncie—The date oi the ce-

C. Walter Warstler ol Dayton. Ohio, began our series Ol I

inns Oct. 20. Much interest has been manifested. Three r

Christ and been received into the church by bapt.sm and

with the chureh. The serv.ces have been well a»ende<

rainy weather-Hazel L. Lykins, Muncie, Ind.. Oct. 30.

Nettle Creek church met in council Sept. 28 to make the ,"
ccct"ry

preparation (or our communion services Oct. 19. Sept. 29 all services

were recalled at the other two houses. An all-day missionary meeting

was planned at .he Brick chureh with a basket dinner, F. E. hll .

returned missionary from Nigeria. Africa, gave us three addresses.

His morning talk dealt with Nigeria, the country and its people and

the livinu conditions of the natives. The afternoon address was on

West Africa, the greaV harvest field. The offering for missions was

;ie and readings were given; it was a day long to

iur communion service on the 19th was largely

ieffaber of Akron. Ohio, gave us the morning and

Bro D. Bowman from Anderson officiated at

evening service. At the close of the morning service five young

people came forward and were baptized. The Anderson quartet is to

render a special program in song here in the near future-Catharine

Stout. Hagerstown, Ind- Oct. 28.

Pine Creek—Our evangelistic meetings

Metzler of Nappanee began Sunday, Oct. 6

The immediate result ot the meetings wa

Sunday-school scholars, ranging in age fr«

$143,73. Spe.

attended.

aftern'

inhered.

IOWA
B^ey.-Oct. 26 twenty-three members met at the home oMBro^

Knight to partake of '^ Lord s supper
.^ ^ ^^ officiated

Eikcnberry, of Dallas WB«i «»
devotional s. The services were

and Bro. Haughtcl.n had cha ge of tte fl

s tbe morning

aSS'wS S
lS5u-S«^—«. Cha, Kni8ht, Bag.ey,

Iowa. Oct. 28. . _
f Ashland

Cedar R.pids.-Thc services conducted b^y C.^A. BjJ«o ^.^
Ohio, closed la.t mght ««• ten u, »

Sa,urday evening was a

and seve.al reco,,,ecra.,on,. The '°"
'«?"ed with about forty ol the

S£ 'rrTrlearro^operative ,enr
shiP

t

B^Banae^tUen,

Z£2£Z «- ^^,'.0,^ year._S. B. Miher. Cedar

R^'m^ Wueytour new^-«-- *-«*£
,„o month, and are gett.ng »""""„ "

eVvice, and a receplion wi.h

Early in September we h.c m.. alia. .o
im]nimg „„mbt r

?ro

b

m
!k

,d

t

i.frg'c„u?f . ^^f

"

si;,cr.farUme
e

p

i

,a„',
'&&

selves ol .hi, gospel W ri,.f™ 3?* * \TVta program in

Irom Prentiss Industrial Insmute. M "-
f»"Tb a,9C, ,a„g at lhe

the evening, co„,„.,»g "^.^jtnl.eny. OcL 6 rail, day was
con.olid.t.d scbocl, o Hkla t and An

J d in ihc S„„.

observed with special features. ,. was
i

also u
iied with Mr,.

d,y.,el,ool. A children's dm.ton ha. been organ a ^
Le.th.rman a, the ,upe.,n endcr... W. b the ^p ^ ^

young people and those ol the »« > Leathe.man a, adult

P. D., with Vernon Sm.th a. P""1"' Xee ol lor.y or more. The
adviser and teacher. They have an 3tlenujI

, n
'

10 . ,hev fed a

Ladies' Aid held their annua, har.e« home ,upp
e^
Oc.^they t

la.ge c.owd and cleared nearly SI* » mJ ,„„ ,„„
English preached for us Oct. 13. In th. '""'"B

Slutsr„an. pastor ol

with Bro. M. W. E.kenberry officiating
'

"°
m

=
oit.V. The

De, Moines City church brought u a J»od me...«JJ ^
SnSS.'i.'"— v'e-y'hdpfuTm.-sagel-Earl Deardori,, Elhbart.

Site^i ass k-o« -

KANSAS

SKiSTJS he^'w^g^^Se^eciX^
f^i ""bar Bro. Ilonsach. .S*™*^,^Tid^." Tta »«i

tSLZjSl?***' Hu'cbhaL clu.cb.-Mr, R«.h Brown, Larned,

MARYLAND

„„.e,e„ce ;
all brougM bad, hue report. On SeP..^ » Jo.^.b^

nence program was held I.
' „msored by Ellen Hutchison.

wi.h us in "he interest ol the peace welfare comm,..ee.-Anna L.

Beabm. Easton, Md.. OcL 30.

Fr-.bua-g.-Ou, love leas, wa, held Oct. IS wi.h forty - 6 ,e »«''o«"d.

£&^^^^s^^tz^i si's

was imstf.'"IJ
1
". *" So 26. B.e.hren Flob, and Schild.

ir-Roc^'RX-Vega.iot Srethren Mdlard «- -gj
Burr.ll al! look some part in the serv.ee «!>«««" ' '» "^ "?',

Ou. Sis.e.s' Aid .eo.ganiied al its la,, meeting; Sister Bertha .Miliar

"president lor another year.-Bessie R. Purdum, Mt. A.,, Md.,

'to. Shull ha, moved lo

Winona church is '» '

,,,„tli„c,on Minn., will conduct a two
,„i„„is. B» J- A ™*Jg?2 ,, 'the close ol which we will

weeks' revival hire Begin,
. 8 Weaver gave hi, chalk talk

have a love feast. Oct. 18 Bro
^.

I
•

d Kale Sehmi.ll, Winona,
which wa, g.eaily enjoyed and apprec.a.e

Minn., Oct. 2».

MISSOURI
. , , i_ council Sent. 14. The following officer,

Shelby Count, church "•*'»«"
ck.rk ,' Net.ie Keller; " Mcsenge, "

rfere elected: Elder, las. 5. Larney.c
Sund.,y-,cl,ool ,upe,i„.

age„, and correspondent, Mrs. J. M;
, iJcnti j. M. Carney;

tendent, J- M. ^™y W,Vl
m

jT

!

S«r._Mr.. J. M- Carney, Novelty, Mo..

Aid Society president. E,.a toigcr.

0ct " NEBRASKA
, u ,a t,», third Vacation School in August with our

Arcadia church held her third *™
ijlrf by ,wo „dp„,, „,„

pastor, Bro. Calcn Barkdoli. """'„ -
, proclaimed the word in

Geo. Mi.hle, came .nto our mid 0^6 ™ l^P ^ ^ ^^ ^
the good old-fashioned way mr .,

rf crcmrl|>e„, c„ t bave Bive„

,eed has been sown and his ""^^ Tbc evening ol Oct. 19 we held

us new real to press
i

on
, „o-,ciating. This wa, his third series

o„, love least with Bro """"='
, year,.-Mr,. Katie Tteltcn,

ol meeting, here in the last twen y

Arcadia, Near., Oct. 30. ^^
r ,„r,„1i c tif meetings at the Third Street

Ashl.nd.-The ser.es °L«™«g
,

,r2Jd D?,t<m, Ohio, closed on
church conducted by Bro. a. c.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ „, lh<

°"- 20
-. Christ

P
°HT. Pi"'" gospel teaching attracted the attention ol

cause ol Christ, His P"™ » '
,

, chcrs who were hung,,- lo,

„u, own membership as well as t a ^ mciberlhip o|

Z SLfSirSS. -.^Hio^rand^ne^ved"^^
SeSiis^j™£^i-Br co^r" oifZn= ts
by the pastor. B.o. '""'"'

.

„ llomc, visited whe.e the.e

th.ee call, were made, especial., «e
splendid throughout

were prospcct.ve converts. Ti. attends Md Qci &
^.^rd^-, MSj^-i-j:: -sa.T™s
2S fthf35JWT•«» ^j- -.« -e

which we needed so mucn—1«„. *
°Ct

'
S

'

„ t, d, bdd a love least Oct. 26 wi.h about ninety

Black Swamp »''»"' '^„ „,;„;,„„ were Brethren J. A,

.urroundmg .he Lor , lablc. TO J ^^ (.„„„ „a R ,, h

SnoT' Tie morning 'sermon, a' very spiritual one. was given „
^Hart-sough. In ''"'fr;,!,;,""<,«"-- >-!

ir
,
G
y
e„"0™.™r'

he
DGn«

P
*r

l

r.'p.rUl.e'n'o.'b, abou, m people.-Mrs.

Asenatl. Baker, L.moyne, Ohio. Oct. 31. ^ .

aSd^oweTa^^
owe much for what we enjoy today, liver, nop

rSrCo-'l. wilrrt-'oMhe" c^nglcm chureh will

"riug u, the message in the afternoon, qur '
».«on^.^ ^

Til -Clara I. Kreider, Piqua, Ohio, Oct. 28.

.li, ™» ( in muncil Oct. 17 prior to our communtoi
Prices Creek church met ID council v

^
^ w(.

iJT Sa
'mmumo

y
n

re

Si,re
a

h!'ry meS^were given by Brcth-

held our communion uu"nK_~~
uVilincrer In the evening a very

re„ AG. Cros.whije an Dave Hoi'^J^ officUti„e .
Seven

spiritual love least was »«w """
d

„„„ ,ta m„,„!ng worship.

bt5tf.« '™ »«v"d »Sbo«; W peo'ple. Instead ol
_

W^"
|

S ster Ka.e Holinger gave a -,..-«- '"oufchujch"is

This was followed by a sermon , Bro- Hemes. ^ ^^
EI^^TSJS&STlS Eldo'radorOhio. Oct. 30.

uru. 11. js-jo.- „ Tlir- renort OT 1 1"-

i _ i :_ Vxtctncci meetina bept. It- »»' n-tiu.'

ye".;" v= ,i,

rC

wa™m.'d°e.

b
Wr"rrruged lor our communion *ch was

Teid Oct. S. Tbe visi.ing
»'»««»,J'Vev.n Satooring churehis

C"k "', Ii,f,^e—S S ihe "."viug day- Th.. ™«
r,C

G
,

'u,lu,e

,

"beg
e

.nTTl «'«., scries cd meelin g,
;

a,l.retoce

'"""lil^iSlS- ye,'
' .PS a"nd hea".,-

Si-5c^:eS|eS§
bars were arranged.-Mary Redmond. Mendosingin

Ma:

,,
Ohii

spec:

. 24. .villi

inducted by Eld. David

id continued until Oct. 20.

ixteen accessions, mostly

ten to sixty-seven years.

MICHIGAN
Lake View.-Feeling the need oi a deeper devotional life *e have

recently begun to meet each Wednesday evening lor prayer and medt.

a on Our young people are serving the church loyally and well

bv theit regular presence and participation in church service,. Once

every three week, the class, numbering about thirty, convene, in

a social gathering. At present they are preparing a lew Thanksgiving

,™h?e. About sixty-five ol our members united in communion

«"ke, on Oct 12 with B.o. J. Ed.on Ulery officiating. At the

annual election ol Sunday-school and church officer,, Warren Danner

Springfield (ci,y).-ScP ,. 29 our church observed rail, da,

An,iem,=r, both oi

V
N.pp.nee,

B
Ind a„i,.ing ... J^^tmdW'

Seat were very good during the meeting, and as an in

3 "and l^o. Semycr conducled the song s=.
.JgJ.

r
i

v
,

,", .urch^rha/t;r.onuS..iVv.^ b,
»**« ^leel tha our Church has ^ Yoder Irom New<-'

m , / We are look ng lo.ward to a sac.ed concert » be B

bfthlcLir lorn the St. p'au, M. E. church on Oct 27,-Mrs. Ha„

Grisso, Springfield, Ohio. Oct. 24.
„ceived oi «>e

Z;o„ „„ church me,
Jj

council OC.%Jg«^^ »%£,

and teacher, were installed. Oct «e had an ah- da, m
„y

,egula, Sunday-school hour was followed by a tatt to
proEr„

the pastor. Bro. G. S. Strausbaugb. In .he a".™" » He,„ ol

was rendered by the school, followed byJ MK D,
a„d

Youngstown, Ohio. In the evening our revival mee
, ^^

. {S^Jfiffir-aWS .SeS.n^Binifschool.-En.n..

Mae Kauffman. Columbiana, Ohio, Oct. 28.

OKLAHOMA „„enced

BartlesviUe-Sept. 2S Bro. Chas, Miller ol D.rlow Kan. con
^

a series ol meetings lor us, closing Oc . 6 with a love >nd

evening B.o, Millet did a splend.d wo.k lor Us, g>™8 us
evening "' „ - -

t ; our homes were ol bench

«"., ba'p, 'ed tne da" the meeting closed and anotbe

.elected for the adult cla„es.-Jno. R. PHeer,

Blg'cre.k.-Oc, 19. a small band of ^MJ^Z ""««'^
memorate the suffenng and death ol our Lor

o

pilmorc- Al

' W. R. Argabright. officiated, assisted by Bro. O"'"
, ri,ual

and

though the attendance was small, the meetrng «. > F, „«,.«

inspiring. Sunday morning our pastor del vered a sp
{[I , h e

on the subject, Everlasting Friendship. At 2 P. M. vre
;« o

anditotium lor ,he purpose ol dedical.ng ™P'S "special .««'
God. A shot, program had been prepared, ncludm" >» „„ c..,

number, by home talent, Ou... » 7"'" °
,

b '

V the Chri.tU- »d

churches were present, mcluding the pastors ot

One

Oct' «-°t
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Naiucnc churches, who assisted in the progm
'

tian church made a splendid talk, commi

rural district as well as encouraging us

£orjc—May Fillmore, Ripley, Okla., Oct. 28.

This

i ilie good

OREGON
Mabel congrego ..i hsd the privilege or having EH. J. W. Barnelt

„,ie ,iid tnem for two week,. Oct. U lo 27, in cvmgdist.c work.

.
Barnctt gave us good gospel »™~ and his wile led » he

„„g service. We leel t he work was f™!*'™^^ ""^'oet
',°

C0
Br„

BC
Ba°„«"olS

r

eia.cdV'a„is.cd by Bro. F. H. Bar, ol Albany.

Ve were glad lor the presence ol lour members from Albany. F.I Men.

,,,,,,he" communed While wc are lew in number we try to uphold
' ' community. The grade school here now

[he banner of J

Oct. ».

banner 01 jcsui ... i"c .- ,".
J „ .? i.- .

one hour a week oi Bible teaching.—H. H. Ritti Mabel, Or.

PENNSYLVANIA
r^oru, congregation has spent a summer showing much activity.

, erieToi "meeiinv., at Codoru, house in May h, Eld. Frank Carper

I
l'almyra was largely attended. Bro. Carper gave us very good

',„„,»... As a direct result lour were received by baptism. Our

fnve feast at Codorus house May 26 was largely attended. Eld.

rank Carper officiated. Brethren C. L. Baker. E. S. Miller. Grant

Coup, Michael Markey, M. A. Jacob, and Milton S^ S.oner were
' '

crs and preached for us. Children's Day was ob-

served" at Pleasant Hill house June 3. Bro. Diller Mycr gave the ad-

i the afternoon anil a sermon at Codorus house in the morn-

. .. council meeting was held July 22. J. M. Hartman was

chosen Christian Workers' president. The love feast at Shrews-

bury house will be Nov. 3. Children's Day was observed at New

rtedom house June 16, Bro. David Snadcr giving the address and

sermon in the morning. The Black Rock mixed chorus gave some

good gospel songs, as did also the- York male chorus. May 5 a

Sunday-school institute was held at New Freedom house with Bro.

Stauffer giving an address and a sermon in the morning, ihe

Chiques women's chorus gave us a few fine selections on this oc-

An all-day meeting at New Freedom house was largely at-

tu r S Miller. D. S. Mvcr. Geo. M. Resser, D. Y.

[rational talk

scries of meetings

with Eld. \V. K.

y evening to the

whole school, gi

n ( Hanicl. Th
: Childr< > Day

Brillhart and Geo. N. Lehman gave us sc

cerning the church fifty years or more
;

was held at Shrewsbury house starting

Conner, evangelist. He gave a chalk t

boys and girls. Bro. Conner gave strc

taught the Sunday-school lessons to the

information and inspiration on the book .

were strengthened as a result of the meetm

Codorus house was largely attended. Eld. H. K. Ober giving us a line

address for this occasion. The following ministers visited us this

-m..mer and preached for us: Eld. Albert Hollinger of Canada, Bro.

... Myers of Hanover; Eld. Geo. N. Falkenstein visited us this

mer also. On Sunday, Oct. 13. an afternoon meeting was held at

with Eld, H, K. Ober giving the address on

mention. He also preached in the evening; our

sang a few selections. Two most pleasing and

.nn held by Bro. Geo. Weaver, the artist, and

nily at the Codorus house.—E. H. Lehman,

J-
*

Shrewsbury house

Problems of This G
own mixed chorus

enjoyable meeting;

the other by the Byler f

Dailastown, Pa., Oct. 19.

Conestoga.-Scpt. 1 Bro. Aaron R. Gibble preached at the Monterey

hou'.e and Sept. 8 Bro. R, E, Myers of Lititi preached at the Barevi le

bouse Sept. 22 Bro. Roy S. Forney of East Petersburg visited the

Sunday-school; he gave a short address and preached the morning

<ermon Our love feast was held Oct. 19 at Bareville. Five visiting

iste'rs enjoyed the feast with us and gave us many rich truths to

H. F. King of Myerstown, Pa., officiated at the

ith us and preached at the Sunday morning service.

V S Ebcrsole of Hershcy, Pa., will open a series

at the Bareville house.—Amos B. Hufford, Bareville,

think about. .

feast; he stayed

Nov. 11 Bro. B.

ival s

,
Oct. 30.

Ligonier.-Our Sunday-school picnic was held Sept. 6. We had a

very nice time and a good crowd. Sept. 9 Bro. John Graham began

a series of meetings, preaching each evening for two weeks, closing

with our love feast. Three ^^l^Sffifc
.work .. being planned In the "^ jf™^ „,„,„,„ leader.

Sere S'" ."vice, in the Surch or.Thanksgiving morning at .0

o'clock—Mrs Wilson Leonard, Ligonier, Pa., Oct. 31.

Maid™ Creek church had a vcr, inspiring series «»%£*££
.imimcr held by Bio. Daniel Bowser of York. Pa. The meetings Degan

Aug ™d «»«•"" ">< >»° <V" k >- W
,
" "

v
ChU

T„,e.r,
C

,ood for
refreshed and encouraged to carry on the wort Thr« otood lor

Christ, one has been baptiaed, the other two await the r.to. they are

firs, icing instructed a. they are ou.lc jww OjtJJ>"**£>,
held our love least. Quite a number of our neighbor,,,., m in. tcr.

were present, helping to make this an inspiring occasion.-Mabel M.

Ernst, Mohrsville, Pa., Oct. 29.

PW«ant Hill -Our revival, conducted iron. Sept. IS to Oct. 6 by

Eld'T^l. Nlswaiider of Back Creek congicgaiion. was attended^ ,

a large concourse ol people Iron, our own as well as ad on nc COin

gregation, Th. „r„
';^t'.k

,h
in°pSn™Hil.

b
'!»«£. X".

SandeXSgMlpS^IS Usages ,„ a-. -J
--red

Sougn 'c ."r";: ST'fft. sT.cn £ Chris, one »---
,„c SiS S houlc-a' Z£A£KISS O

York Pa officiated, assisted by S. S. Miller. Arthur Rice and

Chuticey 'Trimmer. ' Sunday morning Bro. Lena preached a Spir, -

filled sermon, assisted in the service by Bro. J. M. S.auHer An oiler

inLol SSI was liEted for home missions. We purpose to begin a

'^iva » the Beaver Creek house Nov. .7 to continue two week,

conducted ta^^^r^fS ^ SiTU
A. M."0ur aihiiay mooting .ill he hold Dee. 8 a, the Pleasant Hill

house —Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, 1 a., Oct. *,.

Riddlesburg -Oct. 7 Bro. E. M. Detwile, assisted b, our pastor,

LKiloScr began a short series »f evangelistic meeting pre, h-

ing in all eleven sermons. As an in.incd.ate result four were rec. veu

nfo the church by baptism, all Sunday-school scholar,. Our love

feast will be Nov. 3.-J. N. Cogan, Biddlcsburg. Pa.. Oct. 28.

Spring Run.-A very interesting anil >«o=0"ful two weeks moottng

was conducted in the Spring Run church by Bro. J. W. I yock ot

.. r ia nia Cln f. to 20 As an immediate result, eleven were

ence and selection, ol special music, in addition to the reguUr pro.oh-

- .-7«W. nf these two weeks, Bro. Fyock gave three addresses on

^"M^r-ge-'Re,:"... These were given on the *Z%S%»jl
-

Sc.
1
,;"

d
Bro

ev

F'yoS 'izz:"^r^X<y% <**,«

evening with a well filled house.-Ollie Sworta Gcarl.art, McVcytoivn,

paratory to our love <«» on Oo
.

20 The
f« „„ Fir„

i„gs was unite good. One o«"»|
' " „, „ „„,„„ „„„,„„

Methodist
^"'Vch'orus of "una .Park church, led by Bro. Roy

TENNESSEE
Pleasant View.-We closed a three weeks

by our pastor, Bro. J. R. Jac

sermons—messages lull oi ins

were well attended and a splendid interest was manifested by the

entire community. Quite a few from adjoining congregation., a .tended

these service, and their assistance in ever, »»*.»" «"*?» HEf
ciated As a result ol the meetings ten were added to our church,

seven by baptism and .hree placing .heir membership ...th us. Sunday

afternoon, Oct. 27, a very impressive serv.ee was held atari". """
edge where a large audience had assembled to wttne.s the baptismal

scene. As a church

and revived by these

.ngthened

held a
There
held

• feel that wc have been greatly :

is.—Viola Edwards, Joncsboro, 1cm

VIRGINIA
Montebello-^ince our last report Bro. W. E. Cunni.iu.ha

series oi meetings. He preached eleven soul-tbrilling scnnoi

was good attendance each night. Our quarterly council ..

Oct 12 also our love least with .wen... seven member, surround.ng

Tho tables Bro. E. E. Blough was here the foll.nv.ng Sunday and

peached for us. We appreciated hi. visit very much. W. aUo m,.d.

arrangement, to ra.se more money [or tho Mi.ston Board. WjiWjrt

Bro Cunningham to move back to Montcbcllo in the near luture.

Ellastinc Whitcscll, Montcbcllo, Va.. Oct. 24.

Snow Creek church met in council Sep, 14. The cect.on of church

IS'S totrve -othcrV^^prt£?JZ

one A. present our pastor i, in Pittsylvania Count, and with Bro.

Wm. Martin a. song leader is conducting a revival.-Mrs. S. H. Hora,

Sago, Va., Oct.
WASHINGTON

01ympk..-Sinc. our last report Bro. O. B. Gregory oi Spokane gave

„, a h.lplul message on .he subject, Appointments will. God. Bro her

and S stir D T. Dicdorff of North Dakota who were passing trough

our oil, to Everett. Wash., worshiped with u, one Sunday. After an

ab enc'ol several month. Bro. D. B. Eby has returned to make h,
aosence o. s

Wednesday evening we are observing what

Tknow, as clfurci, high.. It is so arranged that those who have

committee work or practice lor music may have time, but for lorty-

five minutes the main feature of the evening is our prayer service. Our

ms.or dirccis the lesson and these arc sometimes cmphasiie.l by illus

,ia ,o„s draw, by Bro. Raymond Philpott. This week we are louking

orward in Bro. W. 11. Stover being will, us lor service, from Wcd.es-

Stt co^hurS:^««^^Si¥
tall Sunday-school and Christian Workers' convention.-Mr,. Maud L.

Gregory, Olympia, Wash., Oct. 28.

WEST VIRGINIA

Va beainning Srpi. 8 and con.iiiu.ng un.il Set... _2. me mcciina

do.'cd w th a love feast, with Bro. Smith official.;., and a argc

°,umbc, surrounding the tab,,,. Bro. Smith preaohod^"«
e «-J,SS

xrs =ia™ sa.sri.rr:^ttirJx i,

baptism.-Stella A. Cosner, Bismarck, W. Va., Oct.

ivival Oct.

and challeng
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YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT
PARTMENT

Vote Today!

q Number the departments listed below in the

order they interest you.

<J Your vote will help us make a better paper.

Send to Gospel Messenger, 16-22 South

State St., Elgin, IU., or with your order.*

Editor Gospel Messenger:

I am sending you the enclosed, to tell you what I think

of your paper which conies to my home weekly :

Editori.1 D Tho Quiet Hotar

n General Forum Q Correspondence
^ „ . r, „i- i-l Notes from Our Correspondents
Q Pastor and People U Notes rrom ~u

fj Home and Family Fallen Asleep

Among the Churches Q Announcements

Around the World Q Advertisement.

Name .

Address

• Your ballot

lishing House
to the above.

For suggest

PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT
PARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

YOUR FAVORITE MESSENGER DEPARTMENT

Maplo Grovo church

cons; following arc tin: ».i»i

of tlie church, Leon Rtil.inso

elected officers for our Clin

ha* been doing fine work;

WISCONSIN
council Aug. 27. We elected four de;v-

s of those who are lo help in the work

,
Otto Pearson and Alfred Lien. Wc also

tian Workers' Meeting. The Ladies' Aid

e $1G0 toward suppoi

:ry helpful

OurVcvi.al meeting, were 'i,Vld"6«. '? to
».

'
<°>'°«<£j'''}}*< '»£

Fourteen have been received into the church. Bro. Hard, Iron,

Amherst was our speaker; he was not an evangel..!, hut «»•»•
A .. . ...iri. of Christ and Invc wh cli wa, apparent in all his

sermon. vT all 'el. that he had Hone hi. best.-Allrcd Lien, Bovo.

Wis., Oct. SB. , , .

M iS^br.*£».«u
,

i orsi'cSiao' sss
bibtv °The last days ol the meetin B . were marked by special events

BSfJUZ InTM "plfGro^h'ZrSZjttJSi
=U!cr ic^cd .hc^orning service, ly-J^-- °«=
SrfwmCa^p was rLaine;™ an.t ycar.-Mrs. I M. Holl.nherg,

Stanley, Wis.. Oct. 2«.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov. 28- 30, Florida and Georgia at

Tampa, Fla.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Nov. 17, 4 pm, First Los Angeles.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Clendora.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov. 29, Inglewood.

Nov. JO, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Dec. 7, Waterford.

Florida

Nov. 10, Winter Park.

Illinois

Nov. 9, 1 pn>i Allison Prairie.

Indiana

Nov. 10, Muncie.

Nov. 17, Nappanec.

Nov. 17, Bremen.

Nov. 17, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 17, Ft. Wayne.

Nov. M, 7 pm, First South Bend.

Nov. W. Peru.

Kansas

Nov. 9. Maple Grove.

Nov. 9, 7 pm, Appanoose.

Nov. 16, Independence.

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Mary Land

Nov 9 2 pm, Brosdfording,

Nov. 9, 2 pm, Monococy, Rnclcv

Ridge house.

Nov. 16, Johnsontown.

Nov. 17. Woodbury, Baltimore,

Michigan

Nov. 16, Woodland Country.

Nov. 30, Zion.

Nov. 30, Sunficld.

Missouri

Nov. 9, Oak Grove.

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nov. 30. Peace Valley.

Nebraska

Dec. 2, Octavis.

Dec. 8, Kearney.

Ohio

Nov. 9, Salem, all-day.

Nov. 9, Bradford.

Nov 9, De shier.

Nov. 9. 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Nov. 16. Danville.

Nov. 16, 6 pm, New Carlisle-

Nov. 23, 6 pm. Strait Creek.

Nov. 34, Piqua.

. 28, Bcllcloutainc.

. 28, 6 pm, Brookvillc.

. 28, Greenville.

. 30, 8 pm, Cincinnati.

. 30, 6: 30 pm, Trotwood.

Oregon
. 23, 7 pm, Portland.

Pennsylvania

,

Jcnncravillc.

. 9, 10, An .ilk.

Nc

, 9, 10. 1:30 pm, Mycrstowi

. 10, 6:30 pin, Pittsburgh.

. 10, Ridge, Fogebanger hous

. 10, Walnut Grove, Johm

Nov. 10, York.

Nov. 10, 7 pm, Clayshurg.

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Huntingdon.

Nov. 10, Elizabcthtown.

Nov. 10, Maple Grove.

Nov. 10. Mcyersdalc.

Nov 10, 6: 30 pin, Warriors Mark.

Nov. 13, 14. 10 am, West Green

Tree at Rhecms.

Nov. 14, 7: 45 pm, Germantown,

Philadelphia.

Nov 16, Hatfield, Hathcld bouse.

Nov. 17, Connellsville.

Nov. 17, Albright.

Nov. 17, Shamokin.

Nov. 17, Mcchanicsburg.

Nov. 17, 6: 30 pm, Ceiger.

Nov. 17, 6: 30 pm, Pottslown.

Nov 20, 6:45 pm, Waynesboro.

Nov. 23, 1:30 pm. East Peters-

burg. Salunga house.

Nov. 23. 1:30 pm, Mountville,

Mountville house.

Nov. 23, 24, 2 pm, Concwago,

Bachmanville house.

Nov. 28. Lititi. ,..,,.
Nov. 28. Bethany (Philadelphia).

TenoessN
Nov. 9, 3 pm, Jackson Park.

Virginia

Nov 9, 2:30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 9, 4 pm, Boone Mill, at

Boone Chapel.

Nov. 25. 7 pm. Roanoke, Nit

Nov. 30. 7:30 pm. Richtnc

Washington

Nov. 10. 6: 30 pm, Seattle.

Nov. 16, 7:30 pm. Yakim;
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JALALPOR NOTES

(Continued From Page 719)

„,e monsoon season *« >«^ ™ s
M cascs

rrvrr.:;::: ::>,;,'„: »„.< »**. «-. -

*
Three of our Bl,a. fisher brethren were students in the

B*,e School for several months Whi>e the fishing «-
va, closed They occupied rooms Hi the hospital

Thereby had I splendid opportunity to witness aniong

the hospital patients. They are now back at their neB,

W boats and their fishing again, bu, none the ess eage

school The splendid rains of July and part of August pre-

duced a good monsoon crop. With the failure of the later

ains the .arden has not been so productive u.
:

prepara-

tions for the winter garden are going on. Wtfhta garden

and fields he makes a comfortable l.v.ng for himself and

larnily Would there were thousands of such independent

Christians throughout the district.

Our school is in preparation for its annua inspection.

After this the mid year examination will be held.

, , ,
... Eliza B. Miller.

Jalalpor, India.

The belief in the transmigration of souls isW»*
this observance, for i, is an effort to please the spin,so

f
the

dead who are supposed to return to earth in the form of

crows. A father may have been reborn as a crow and it so,

he will no. harm those of whose feast he P»**i^
a day affords a splendid opportunity to teach the Christ an

liope of the resurrection from the dead through Christ

Jesus. .
Alice K. Ebey.

Vada, Thana Dist., India.

o

A LETTER FROM FLORIDA

On returning .rom the Nor.h, Ohio
|

and Indiana.^^".SbS
,o us as 10 the best rood south and bow to reac ^ ^ M
are contemplating coming this tan or w,

, (o

'„,i, little letter It will help then, Wfc»J » "»"'«
„;,„ g„„d

,he Southland. There ts paved road praeueaUy a

accommodations including plenty o B« MKjOO.,
|(jod

Lexinglon, K>., Xnovviue aim
Gainesville, Ocnla. Lecsburg.

Vpttv Tilti'ii V;i dosta, Ga.; Lake V-iiy, w" re > •

_.,.,ii v iow i"

Nor,lli
t . i „a Fla <ro direct to the Chamber of Com-

On arriving to "kelatld, ™"' «°
.J" left-hand corner alter you

merce. It .. the first hud tag on He
wanJ

cross the ratlroad at the street erossmg. wHh
register. It is tee. G.ve your name "*»™' °

c affî ted „i,h,

»„», where you are from and wh
t

chu'eh ,
a ^^ „,cy

Tell *«„ what y°» »»°^ V ,'°
wi ll assist you to find anybody

have it. They are sale go. i. i
e v„,on. churches

and anything you want. They > I Kjt > he a

nre locatcd-time ol service, and a I. «c arc
,

,c„ monster, deacon, and lady W.U he w.th Un. W

is work for all to oo. J

Lakeland, Fla.

MATRIMONIAL

tt M. W«>z born in Medina County, Ohio, Aug. 2J, 1^
d,fd'Ti:o.h 01 io M y ST» aged 66 years. 8 month, and 28 day,!

In „d,d I, a.e M Meyers Nov. 8, 1871. and to tliem were born

fite chidet Nov. 27, ,887, she with he, husband united wilh ,,,,

Seen o Wm ami El.".»bc.h Meyers. S.s.er Meyer, during „„ |„,

year. » suffered intensely; but her patience during ,h„ ,!„,«
two years oi .n,

-„„;,,!„_ arc five children, seventeen grandchil.

E:S;Bor^r^retndueS
J
by S." jEw. i.%

signed at the Black River church. Interment tn the cemetery „„,

by -D. E. Sower, Homervdle, Ohio.

Miller Carl Linnwood, youngest ion of J. W. F and Annie 11,„„,„

,.m i„„ „, ir Bridgrwater, Va., died nl infantile paralysis, Oct. 17,
Miller, born near

"""jf™"""
' '„ „„[,„] „i,b the Church ol th,

IOTO ntrad 13 years aim ' nays, i'L "»"•-"

BrcM.™ at the age ol eight year,. He wa. a loyal Chn, ,.-,„ ,,„,

fH L'3^"4r^^» B~d
a

So:e
h
in,u''"Fis'^v i,:i?;"" Bro G.

". Wine and Eld. C. B. Stni.h.-V I. „

Flory Bridgewater, Va. •

w,J itm Noah S son of the late Brother and Sister John Ncer,

, f,n £>g'ao County Ohio, died at hi, home in Bellefontainr. Ohio.

Aug » 1»» Be " m -

'"-' "'»"""' **", E""""- P
'
S """"' T°

M.f 'onion wa, born one daughter who passed away ,„ young worn.,,,
tnis union «i=

,rnw into the home. In young manhood ]K
l""-,''

H 2".be
e
stoiiy'creck eburch, later becoming a charter member

.ccrated bi^^talent to tne to ^^ by E|d B p _

aoTIn 'he K mrfy inneral home by Bro. John Elli, a,si,.ed b, Br,.

J E- Bookw.lter.-Leo Lillian Wise. Bloomvdle, Ohio.

Newman. Lloyd Milton, sot, ol.Jod?"" and «ary May N.woian. tan

'J

R~ kl0
,

d
'„™,'hf,nd

a
H^rs'l''o* ived i°ew°to,'.;S'b"?:

.rrdv'iniuied in T„ automobile accident. He wa, a member oi the

sennar class o. the Garfield high school. At the age d-k united

witb the Church ol the Brethren and lived a la thiol, consistent C „,.
™'_

,:,! u.i i. survived by his lather, molher and lour bri

at the Akron chi

iy nis lame,, ,,,u.,... —— »•*.

rch by the pastor.—Ira E. Long, Akron,

Ohic

tenge

equired lor the publication of.

,'de aWfiCtS. U-S% S a"«"" »"»

Peters, Clarence Marshall,

Peters, died at their home

9 months and 28 days. He ..

two brother,. Service, in the B

ment in the eburch ccmctcry.-

of Bro. H. J. and Sister Nellie Barnhart

Wrim, Va., Sept. 5, 1929, aged 3 yeats,

survived by his parents, one sister and

k church by Eld. J. B. Peters. Inter.

Boitnott, Wir' '

th

o «„«, Mr, Mary I died in a hospital at Decatur Aug. JO. 192!,
Peterson, Mr. Mary 1. ,01 l ^^ f ^
^"pfs.'e" '„ yea She wo, torn in Madison County. 111. In

Geo. W. Peterson and soon alterward came

NOTES FROM INDIA

Terrible floods in Sind and the Panjab have washed away

hundreds of villages; cattle and people by the score* have

been drowned and many hundreds who barer, escaped^vlth

their lives have lost all their possessions. The growing

crops were destroyed in many places and many farmers

find the rich soil of their fertile fields washed away and a

heavy deposit of sand covering the fields.

Such a condition soon contaminates the drinking water

and the dreaded cholera has followed in the wake of these

floods. Many of the flood victims, homeless and destitute,

succumbed to the disease after a few hours of suffering.

Added to these troubles, is a plague of locusts which are

devouring the remnant of the crops that escaped the floods

This threefold disaster has made the fertile wheat region of

the Panjab almost utterly desolate.

In face of these disasters Moslem and Hindu leaders are

forgetting the bitter strife between their communities and

are joining their forces with the Christian churches to re-

lieve their brethren in need. The commissioner at Karachi

made a stirring appeal to all classes to help " our brothers

in distress " There was a generous response and various

committees have begun to administer the relief funds.

Calamities like this stir human hearts to sympathy and help,

and there are no hearts more easily moved than the hearts

of the people in India.

Some twenty young men of India are in prison at Lahore.

They are accused of conspiring against the government.

Perhaps their demand may be just. They certainly think

it is a just demand for they are drawing the attention of

the public to their grievance by going on a hunger strike.

So convinced are they of the rightness of their demand

that they willingly impose this suffering upon themselves,

refusing to partake of any kind of food for many days.

Statesmen and newspapers are taking up the issue and

feeling runs high just now in many India circles. Govern-

ment has taken notice of these young patriots in their

long fast and the matter of treating all prisoners alike

without regard to race or color is being considered in the

council chambers.

Meanwhile, encouraged by others, these young enthusi-

asts continue their fast which is really an attempt at suicide.

One Jatindra Nath Dass refused to give up his hunger

strike even when the authorities offered to release him on

bail His elder brother refused to give the bail, though he

is a man of considerable means. So this young man starved

himself to death and has become a hero in the eyes of the

public.

Doubtless these strikers are right in their stand for equal

privileges to all prisoners whatever the race or color. But

they are certainly wrong in committing the crime of sui-

cide Older patriots who invite these youths to this crime

by wild speeches about dying for the sake of principle are

even more guilty.

It is Kavala Pitra or the Festival of the Crow Fathers

today. It is held in honor of the dead and is observed by

all classes of Hindus. Aitcr preparing the feast, a portion

is placed on the roof of the house as an offering to the

crows. No one partakes of food until he makes sure that

the crows have eaten their portion.

Hnrr.ld-Vnn Kirk.-By the undersigned at in, horne
Ocr

R.n Russell Lowell Harrold. and Miss Margaret e.. van *
Bro Russell Lowwi

Strausbaugh, Columbiana, Ohio,
of Youngstown, Ohio—U. 0- arrausu..,, ,

' parents, Br
Kaurman-Mycrs.-At the home oi the

Sister R. E. Myers. Elkhart Ind., Oct. I

Kauiman and Sister Ruby Merle Myer,

Mcteier. Wakarusa, Ind.

Nobl.s-Hart.-At the parsonage, Fort Way

igncd, Bro. Carl R. Nobles and Sister Edna

Ind-S S. Blough, Fort Wayne, Ind

1929. Mr. .

both of Elkha

ither and
Herman
Ind.-C.

;.. by the

art, both

County, 111.1 the, moved to Cerro Gordo tn 1907. Here

passed away in 1912. She is survived by seven child,

grandchildren. She was a faithful and consistent Christian

L, ol the Church ol the Brethren lor many years. Fun,

church in Cerro Gordo by G. 0. Stutsman. Burial to the

cemetery.—Doris Gossett, Cerro Gordo, 111.

Plotter Bro Levi, died Sept. 25. 1929, aged 64 years. He was patient

%&£L'S?J£L 5 tTSSJ? -iT wo,,;-.

the husband

:ral front ihe

Cerro Gordo

W
Smith-Coffman.-At the bride's

1929, Bro. Wilbur Smith oi Dayt

Trot wood, Ohio.—J. F; Burton, Tn

whom he made his hom

Heidelberg church by

Winters, Leb

D. W.
irlher service

Bucklew and

by the undersigned, Aug. 17,

„ and Sister Martha Coffman of

.wood, Ohio.

A. D. Bucher.—Sarah

of

P FALLEN ASLEEP

Samel,. Sister Nancy Snoberger, died July 11, TO, at the horn

her daughter. M„. Areb Brumbaugh ol Frcdenck.b ui ., v. e, s

W

mlj. her home lor a number of years. She was born at ins r-nter

nrisc July 7. IBS], a daughter ol John and Mary Benner Snoherger

She married Andrew Z. Replogle and to ,h„ unmn eight chiMier

bom Nine years after his death she married Geo. Samcls, ivlto Oteo

To^Sh. I survived by one son, lour daughters, one stepdaughter,

I:,

'
eps

S
o,s, Ihlty ra'nd'e'hddren and eleven g,ea.-grandcbi,dr.: „

'-- - member ol the Church ol the Brethren and lived a faith!

ral

Claypool, Sister Elizabeth, died a. the home o, her son Loyal, m

the Glade Run congregation Oct. 17 1929 aged »- >
ch ,,

TZ Br'ethrTn fSLfft £• ^ «^V ""'"d d"»cr
?„ S/shfbecame the w.ie of Obadiah Claypool^^^«
almost forty-nine years m

_
To ™» ™"

dcbildreo and two great-

™'lTZ"to • " "" ""'<*• '" "" Glade Run

Surer.""".ermfSio th.' cboreb ceme.e,y.-J. Lloyd Nedrow, West

Kittanning, Pa. ,,

evert Lovd Nelson, ion ol Floyd and Pollie A. Covert, born May
Covert, Loyd nelson, s i

bronchial pneumonia.

He Se. I tlS »» 'm^er^onr sister, and one brother. Funeral

ierv.ee. by the »ndersign«d.-W. H. Satterfield, Wamsley, Oh.o.

Prty"
S

;,isld"",

,

B""MrI.
,

V.uog
,

ano Rev. S^ P. Oamun. Burial

to the cemetery near hy.-Aliee C. Mumaw, Mog.dore, Ohio.

G.™,. Bro. Jacob Henry, horn near Mercersburg. Pa, died at h»

fart,' year, ago he accepted Christ a. hi. Savior and orated w,.h tbe

Church ol the Brethren. He l.vedj oo.^teot Chr ..Mao '''; ««

po„es,ed a remarkable degree of patience winch ...
i

ver, evident

during hi, five years ol suBer.ng from an miected hand runcrai

."'.ice. by Elder, J. M. Moore and C. R- Oelhg. Interment ,n cemc

terv at Gree.icastlc, Pa—Sudie M. Wingert, Wayne.boro, Pa.

Cb.« Bro Albert M ,
,on oi Elia, and Sarah Gla„, died at the home

.mE\£ Tbe "k Glass » Roaring Spring, April IB l». aged 7

year 9 month, and IS days. Death came a, the result ol an .n,ury

'Stained about six year. ago. Fiity year, ago he roamed M.S. Sar.b

Baker who survives with two son, and four brothers. He was a

member oi he Clover Creek church far many years. Serv.ee at

Martinsburg bj Eld. C. O. Beery. Burial in the Mcnnonite cemetery.

—Mrs J. H. Fornwalt. Martinsburg, Pa.

r-~wl«,n Sister Maude wile of Gilbert Goodson, died at Laporte.

, 5^T, 11 OT aged M years, 8 months and 18 days. She wa, the

dao'gbU r . I MS aodMrl 1. M. Hanna ol Marble H.ll, Mo. Beside,
daughter o. nir. a

brothers and a sters, two sons and

^' d";,nb,e,r She wis „ memb ol the Church oi tbe Brethren lor

"abou, fan "ear. Viral "ervicc, by Elder, Eli Roo.e and J. C
Conn!, at Laporte. Interment in th. Pine Lake c.met.ry.-Mr,. Ellen

Roose, Michigan City, Ind.
_

Cru.mey.r, Mr,. Eli.h. B., died at the L.wisfawn hospital, Oct. 16.

1929 aged 82 ,ear>. 11 months and 21 day,. Death wa, caused by

niuri.s received falling downstairs. Just nine days before her death,

she and her husband celebrated their sixty-third wedding^ anniversary.

Filteen children were born to this union seven ol whom survive,

•r...,e are twenty-one grandchildren and eighteen great-grandehddren.

Sistcr G,assm.,er wa, a member ol the Church of the Brethren since

maidenhood, and lived faithiul unt.l death. Service, by the writer .o

ihe Lewistown church. Interment in the Ma.lland cemetery.-M. Clyde

Horsi, Lewistown, Pa.

Maust Sistcr Lucy, youngest daughter of James and Louisa Miller

Mai,," born m Elk 'iie'k township, March 2, 188S died Sept. 19 .»
She is survived by her father, two sisters and two brothers. She united

with the Church of Ihe Brethren in Salisbury at the age oi th.rteen

and continued faithiul unto the end. Service, in the Salisbury church

by her pastor, Bro. Geo. L. Detweiler. Interment in the Sal.sbury

10. O. F. cemetery—Mrs. M. S. Maust, Salisbury, Pa.

, by Brethv
Enterprise.—

M

C. 0.

J. H.sistent. devoted Chi

Beery and J. B. Miller. Interment

Fornwalt. Martinsburg, Pa.

Sbunk. Bro. Francis, son of Jacob and Margaret Shook bort, near

Shanksville. Somerset County, Pa., d.ed at his home in the .an, e
>

C12 Sre or

J

a^pEe;
S

'K^SS ^
went, grandchildren. He united with the Church of the

.

Brrtb r.a m

h„ youth and served a, a deacon lor eighteen ye^a .. H^tcm™'d

„.
[aithlul and consistent member to the end. h oocra, s.

.

_

-Salisbury church by the writer, assisted by Bro Geo Dewier

terment in the Brotherton cemetery.-J. W. Wegley, Somerset, la.

Thomas John A son of Mr. and Mr,. Le„i Thoma,. bom in Ashlon

„1 d"d at b
"

borne in Peabody, Kan,., June 29, 1929. aged 74 je.rj

4 nroiuh, and 7 day,. Ho moved to Kansas when . I-. "" '

was married to Sadie Rarigb. To them were born two sons one , s

|„ inlancy He was converted and famed the church in Jul,, n ..

w, cfacfad to tbe ministry in January, 1895 and wa, ord. ned eld.

ohe^riv^^^ef^rr; «&f~^^
ZU?Ji£r& rJX*WwA-a lo^eori, and

CwSk!
C
cl"roifrof A. B and Rebeeea S

:

Wahick. born a, Ijiberjj-

ville Iowa Ma, 14. I8S1, died at Ins home ... Cerro Gordo, .....

,929 Death
y
follo„ed a lour month,- illne,,. He I-""

J"
""»,

when thirteen year, old. A year later he moved to M ebigao

vears he was a member ol the Dunkard Brethren. He leave, .

wo son, two daughter,, tour grandchildren and one brother, un.
.

died in i'nian.y. Funeral service, a. the Church ol IheJ «•!.
-

(

Cerro Gordo by Eld. G. O. Stut.man, a,„s,c, tjK» '

Burial in Cerro Gordo cemetery.-Dons Gossett. Cerro Goroo,

Workman, Martin Luther, son of Lewis and Mar, Wortoao.

in Kno" Count,, Ohio. July 18, ISM. When ,u.te young h

withbl, parents to Ko.ciu.ko County. In.) .
where ta»»t «.

mainder ol his life except the n.t .year ,n South Whitley

be wa, stricken with paralysis and death came Oct.
".J*": ,

young man of eighteen he became a Christian and a raem her

Churfh ol the Brethren in which faith he had toed a tatMjl

^

hie Filty-three years ago he marr.ed M.ss Mary L. «oa

son, and two daughter, were born to them; one son died at <

of six. Beside, the widow and children he leaves sixteen gran
£

and seven great-grandchihlrc,., two hrother, and » •«'
, w

at the Spring Creek cho.cb by Elders Moyoe Land.s and J-

Burial near by—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South Whitley, Ind.
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ART VELVET WALL MOTTOES
... . . e • .

• 1 _ _ _£ tL„ -=

A
Christ

. IS THE ;'-

HeXd
OF THIS HOUSE

The Unseen Host;
V. AT'EVERY MEAL.

THE Silent Listener

Illustrations in black give only a faint idea of the rare

beauty of our Wall Mottoes.

The beautiful background is secured by mounting genu-

ine imported long-fibered velour paper in assorted colors on

sturdy pulp-board with a special backing paper to prevent

curling. ...
Besides being exceptionally desirable as wall decora-

tions, these mottoes on the wall will comfort hearts, preach

sermons, and have an influence for good. They answer a

useful purpose in the home, hospital, depot, office, bunday-

school, and mission room. They are appreciated as gifts.

Our 45 and 50 cent mottoes measure 1 Ux I 3 inches.

Our catalogue lists many others at various prices.

A
No. S516, SOc

No. SS1S. Not my will but thin

RULESforTO'DAY

Dp nothing thai you

uiouid not like to he dniiia,

when Jesus comes -

QO to no glace uJhefre goii.

mould not like to be found

whenJe^s comes

S.AY nothing that you>

uOouid not like tobesaging

. when-Jesus comes

No. 5402. 4Sc

'?".". The ' 4
GoldervGospel.

G"
00 SO I.OVED THE WORLD
TIIPT HEGAVc. HIS -

. con. thai whosoever'
^.8el!eveth1k.h1ii.s»ouu>.i!ot

Perish, but have

Everlasting;

A
HOME BLESSINGS

the CROWN oftheHOMEis GODLINESS
;

-. -[he BEAUTYotthcHOMEis ORDER

The GLORYof IheHOHEis HOSPITALITl

The.BLESSINGoflheHOMEis CONTENTMENT

No. 5501. SOc

£& £&* A'Srib^i » Lor »,
ro

»

;

«ho «.

»

'- - — =" ==:
the most simple and

practical cook books on

the market. The whole

emphasis of the book is

upon that simple and

wholesome sort of cock-

ing that constitutes the

true kitchen economy.

The Pilgrim Testament

Lrked and wonderfullyA New Testament spcciall

of God in the conversion of

The wide and steady

E „f the Inglenook

Cook Book is ample

proof of all wo claim for

it. Introductory to each

of the twenty-one groups

of recipes will be found

ief dis

the special dietetic prin-

ciples involved. Blank

pages provide for addi-

Reorder;
of house
simple,
white, v

from hundreds

nable lei

416 page

James
printed

*ype that .„

special dome:

(Authorised)
I in clear

IN SONNY NIGERIA 1
SLS0

A. D. Helser.

A simple story of the simple people of
!
A nca by one

i„ l™. smnni? them as a missionary and in a syrup*

fee way narrate" tnrir hahits .1 life, their snprrsLtlon.

and their possibilities.

ing the reader of -.

obey not the Gospel

dia paper,

References to parallel or ex-

planatory passages follow the

verses, making it convenient

to study further on any sub-

The marking used is the

underscoring of selected pas-

sages with blue lines or red

lines. The blue lines lead to

Heaven, i. e., passages point-

ing to Christ as the sinner's

hope or passages of encour-

agement for the Christian are

marked with blue. The color

reminds us of the sky after

the storm clouds have passed.

Warnings of danger of the

red, almost inevitably remind

rhe lake of fire reserved for th

PHUNOLOGY *••»

E. O. Harbin.

A thoroughly practical guide

for both the game master and

players for both indoor and out-

door use. Meets the need for

many thousands of young peo-

ple's organizations. By a prac-

tical worker who has special-

ised in his subject and knows

exactly what is valuable and

available for his purpose.

ho

RECREATION
IN THEORY AND I'K.UTIU

300 Original nnd

Practical Games

RECREATION IN THEORY
AND PRACTICE. Re-

vised »«
Perry L. Rohrer,

There is growing demand

from those who are working on

the recreational problem for a

book that will help the folks

i in planning social events. The

author knows folks, he knows

]
games and how to bring them

together. If you like games

\
you'll like this book.

Specimen of Typo

17 "For God sent not his

Son into the world to con-

demn the world; but that the

world through him might be

Saved. a Luis 0: £0; th. 1: «: 8: »|
UittllJobn*; 1*.

Four hundred songs, mostly those all can "j?*- |°£ ""ft
banquet, greetings, rounds, yells, and a section of fine old

hymns.

POEMS FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOUR »"
Joeephino Banton and Carolyn Sherwin Balloy.

Poem. the children will appreciate, understand and

memorize. They arc short and deal with childhood.

FIFTY-TWO STORY TALKS TO BOYS AND GIRLS, S1.2S

Howard J. Chldley.
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it, Adaptable to the Junior departmei

of the Sunday-school or to the Junior congregation.
t poir

..J1.7S

The Testament i

overlapping cover,

and marker, gold

acta IMS. Per ,
(17.50.

real leather, Morocco grain

,„.' gold edges, silk headbands

back stamp. Price, postpaid,

LIFE OF D. L. MILLER, Regular edition, $l.fl

Bess Royer Bates. Special edition, 60

I

Foi more
...ion th.

portrayed

tha

in this

leader

lu moulder of the

thought of the Churck
of the Brethren. This

biography is by his

niece, wh» had access

to correspondence and
other papers not avail-

able to others. Her
ability as a writer is

well known. This book
will Be invaluable as a

character-former and to

students of the history

of our church. We have

a special inducement to

agents who will push

sale of this book.

TAKING MEN ALIVE *L1S

Charles G. Trumbull.

A ten chapter book filled with stories of successful

evangehsm Each chapter has a suitable list of qt.«Oo»8

which makes the book very practical for class "•«•
sents the work of personal evangelism from an interesting

and enticing standpoint.

TALES OF CREAT MISSIONARIES »»
Jeanne M. SerrelL

_ _

Ta te»R of courage and devotion on the mission fields 01

the world Instinct with the spirit of the Great Com-

Sssionthey- retell, in a delightful and refreshing way.

the stories of the great missvonanes-Carey,
j£*fi">.

n
""f

Livingstone, Hudson Taylor, Mary Slessor, Co.Ilard, and

others.

CHARACTER STORIES, ,LW

Ezra Flory.
, ,.

A collection of stories. from the Bible and many other

act 3l ^ho^cf s ar-» £r*sz
build character.

CHARLIE NEWCOMER, *
WUbur Stover.

This little story has run though many ^.t.onS; T«H»

nf a Maryland lad who, early m life, was .mpressea wiwi

higher things and though a real boy became » earnest

Christian.

CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN HEATHEN LANDS Kc

Galen B. Royer.

Ten concise and fascinating biography of "pres..Ut.»J

TEACHING THE YOUTH OF THE CHURCH,

Cynthia Pearl Mous.
tv.- „,„,,, theorv of education is that the pupil is a

relet ng
nC

a
W
g=nt not" a recipient-that each individual must

""
e his own personality by his own activity. Accept-

ing this conceptTon the author o this book face. With

teachers of youth the fundamental principles in the held

of knowledge" of their pupils of teaching ma na . and

methods essential to successful work w.th adolescents.

TRAINING THE DEVOTIONAL LIFE "*

Luther A. Welgle wid Henry H. Tweedy.

a m „^.;-f.) manual on an important though neglected

of I

rung.

UNFOLDING LIFE, THE
Antoinetto Abernethy Lamoreoux

..SI.00

arly books its line that continui

. JS. ONE FOR LIFE.

One of the prettiest wedding

souvenirs yet published. Itis an

eighty page booklet. 5 x 7 inches

in site, containing a wedding ccr-

tificatc, marriage service, and

pages for autographs o guests,

coogratulationi, b ril! - 11 8i{". •»*&•

ding journey, space for two

photographs, at home cards, etc.

Il.iniiitnlly printed in purp e ink

Bound in Art Leather and lined

with Morris paper, boxed, per

copy, (Z.0O, postpaid.

ONE FOR LIFE.

but bound in white board >

3SB. ONE FOR LIFE.

same as No. 3S, but bound i white limp leath-
50c
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PREMIUMS
For the

Larger " Messenger Family

announce that we wi.. ;»"
1

- s';
t

;
C

X U."e columns will give

seetST*-" Htr ssrx

«

Our Sunday-school Helps

Brethren International Graded Lessons

These new courses^ ...sea on .Hebes, psychology^t"^^dSe

(First Year, Age "0
, „ ,

Th. U.U. Child -d «h« H»v»l, F..h,r, Fir,. V«. Teachers

ieginS S.orlcs, Firsl Yea, tar p»p.l».

talg. Picture, lor Teachers, par
ScVpart j! 75c: P»rt 4, -

' (Second Year, Arc 5)

Th. Ut* Child „d .h. H-~* F.-h. ,
Second Year Teacher, Tex,,

B.JbW S.orl... Second year lor pupils.

Lar8« Pictures lor Teacher., .

Some Brethren Pathfinders
Premium No. 1.

We simply cou.d no, resist the plea that Br. J. H Moore's - *j-

Bee*™ P.«hfi.«l.r.» be pu, out .n book fo m. In yo
^

i::^: n

ct

„: t£ft* ...^ ..*-**- .» *. «--

Me.ser.ger. Read these columr,. next week.

Premium No. 2. An India Paper, Morocco Bible

. u ,,.„ will nffer as a Premium a wonderful
For Messenger subscribers we wiU offer « a

B;ble .

price, $5.10. But wait for our special price next week.

Premium No. 3. 9 7 ? ? ?

A third Premi-m will be mentioned next week Everybody is

becoming interested in the spread of the Gospel Messenger. The

Coun" of Boards (all our General Church Boards) recogmzmg
,

the

?aTue of the Messenger is backing the proposition for a Larger Me.-

Beoger Family. Read our announcement next week.

A Final Word

Our Agents, Pastors, Elders, Superintendents, in fact all are gett.ng

back of this campaign. We appreciate their cooperation and ask al

of you to assist them in whatever way possible..Read tins page next

week and learn what is in store for you for 1930.

EVERY TEACHER AND OFFICER

in Our Bible Schools Should Keep

Informed on Church Activities

,vill he find this information? In our church

These publications cover every phase of church

.... .»

.... .60

Stories About God'

Stories About God

Stories About God*t

Stories About God I

Stories About God'

Stories About God

i Gifts, Teachers,

Gifts, Pupils

» Helpers, Teachers,

, Helpers, Pupils,

s Will, Teachers,

s Will, Pupils,

Stories of Long Ago, Teachers, ....

Stories of Long Ago, Pupils, ....

Old Testament Stories, Teachers,

Old Testament Stories, Pupils, ...

New Testament Stories, Teachers,

New Testament Stones, Pupils, ..

The Great Leader, Teachers

The Great Leader, Pupils

Old Testament Loaders, Teachers,

Old Testament Leaders, Pupils,

New Testament Leaders, Teacher:

New Testament Leaders, Pupils.

Tbo Life of Christ, Teachers

The Life of Christ, Puoils

The Life of the Christian, Teachers

The Life of the Christian, Pupils ..

"primary COURSE
(First Year, Age 6)

(Second Year, Age 7)

(Third Year, Age 8)

"JUNIOR COURSE
(First Year, Age 9)

(Second Year, Age 10)

(Third Year, Age 11)

INTERMEDIATE COURSE

(First Year, Age 12)

(Second Year. Age 13)

(Third Year, Age 14)

"SENIOR COURSE
(First Year, Age IS)

(Second Year, Age 16)

.20

The World a Field for Christian Servio

m
m
m
m
m

Where
publications,

activity.

The Gospel Messenger—a weekly church paper that fur-

nishes a general survey of the church field. A religious paper

for every home.

The Missionary Visitor-a monthly publication that

covers the missionary activities of the church. Only a mis-

sionary church can be a live church.

Our Young People—a weekly publication with an in-

spiring message. Its live pages make it a family necessity.

Our Boys and Girls—a weekly that appeals to every live

boy and girl.

Children at Work—a little paper for little folks. Your

primaries just love its pictures and stones.

Teachers' Monthly—a magazine for every live Sunday-

school worker. Contains general articles and plans, and also,

the Improved Uniform lessons.

All of these publications are Al. The price of each is

reasonable. Sample copies may be had. Questions cheer-

fully answered.

(Third Year. Age 17) IS

Teachers - jq

-S;Se
K
C^eSf;I:rt £nBr£lbre„— -i—— Senior

C°U
A,, these course, ^n^CMobei, the opening traded L«- Year.^

gS^M^ffl^^^glWt 4 for July, August, September.

Brethren International Improved Uniform Lessons

The Improved Uniform Lessons «^™ 1™3^$£J^"*A-
lions in title and treatment to meet the needs of h e <H ierei P^ ^.^ adm ,rab |

1S£tt£E2^'2rtSZte£3« to Present and how to present ...

Advanced Quarterly for Young People and Adults

This has long been a <^<*^%$£,g£^&^£Z%r*o
40 P

lfr!gie

b
eop"pe^^e^'oefiTSk copies to one address, per ouarter, 4c each.

Intermediate and Senior Quarterly

Here is a ouarter.,prepared to «^SS&T^£7SS^SffS%^
H?,X
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o.et^ef,i^
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Junior Quarterly

The Junior Quarterly contains 32 pages ^££Z^&%£,?2&
he,PS

Sin g.e

fi

»py pS'qUa'^c; 5 or more copies to one address, per ouarter, 4c each.

Primary Quarterly

The Primary Quarterly adapts the^^^"ih'Z"&tiXiSTt
The lesson writer knows Graded >nd Uniform Le«°ns an<U b> ic g l ^^ .

V^S^'S^TS^l^&tS^J^ Ss'p-ages of excellent

""^g^co^"--^;It'more copies to one address, per ouarter, 4c each.

Home Department Quarterly

add£aM^
Wi,l

Si„
U
gt SpylTerVarXs or more ,0 one address, per ,uar.er, 5c each.

Lesson Leaflets

a two-page leaflet on each lesson. A set contains one leaflet for each lesson

5 or more sets, per set, 4c each.
This

of the quarter
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%BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois



The Gospel Messenger
.— "i

, the whole world.
1 —Matt. 24. 11-

THY KINGDOM COME"—m»». e= io. Luk« n. z
unto ... the nature oi

Ihe (ulneas of Christ."-Eph. 4: 13.
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be models in their home relations. And John asks the

pertinent question :" But whoso hath the worlds

Ii.do» (H. A. B.) ]* ds and beholdeth his brother in need, and shutteth

?'"• **-»•• ''» „p h i s compassion from him, how doth the love of God

abide in him?" Yes, pure and undented religion be-

gins right at home. It means visiting those in affliction.

Hence, home missions are important because they are

so eminently practical ; because they are the natural and

hearty response to the needs that you can see with

your own eyes and help to relieve with your own

hands If we properly understand the situation which

existed at the church in Antioch, there was first a

tremendous interest in home missions-an interest

which soon transcended the limits of local possibilities

and envisaged the far-flung Roman empire as the

greater field.

As a Basis for Foreign Work

As we have just suggested, when method and doc-

trine prove vital on the home field, when religion be-

Home Missions Number
Editorial

—

. „ ,

Importance of Home Missions (H. A

The Editors at Buck Hill Falls, .-

Truth Is Large and We Arc Small, ...

Among the Churches 737

Around the World ; 737

The Quiet Hour (H. A. D) -

B~cSJT&. (Poem)! B, Frank C Bech.old ....^-;"<>

S."'»i S-.-T» Ever New and Great Adventu,
-J*^

Christian Church. By M. R. '-'81" „„
Twc Dhincts Free TLi 1 ?"*=» iJl

Thecal Way Out By J*J R H.ajr
£ ^ J»

Present Day Needs and the Means. By S. Z. bmiui

i'astor and People— t.i„„„i. 73 J

fH^WST^^^ By Henry W
?j

ThetlSe'o'i the W.n. (P«m). By Paul S. Lc.geneeker i*

Brandt 73Home and Family—
When Winter Comes (Poem). By H.

?]s vc vluu „„ ,„„

S £££ g£2£S. E 2A* 3 comes a part of everyday life, then all this just natural

' Teriord
. , ,

*
_ i,_, „ .._ There is the desire bSuperstit

'

By Lulu Terl

...EDITORIAL...

Importance of Home Missions

Home mission work is important, it is so important

that it may seem quite unnecessary to take up space re-

peating the obvious. However, many things that are

near and obvious are not always appreciated at their

full value. Could this be true of home mission work

.

We would not be surprised.

As this brief discussion took shape three reasons

why home mission work is important came to mind.

First, home missions are important as a test of method

ind doctrine ; second, home mission work is the proper

answer to evident need; third, home missions are the

basis for mission projects beyond the seas. The read-

er will naturally think of other reasons, but for a be-

ginning these three will suffice.

As a Test of Method and Doctrine

Home mission work is important because it is a most

searching test of method and doctrine. That which

will work at home, and that which is vital in the life

you know, is pretty certain to stand up under less ex-

acting conditions.

Perhaps you have speculated as to what might have

happened had the Master chosen to begin his work

amongst the Greeks, the Romans or the religiously in-

clined peoples of the farther East. It would seem that

any one of these peoples would have provided easier

conditions for launching his work. But as a matter of

fact the Master began at home. For he knew full well

that if he could make any progress there, peoples from

afar would hear him gladly. And the few times that

he did circle beyond his own land he found something

of this keener appreciation of his ministry.

-
But as suggested, he chose to begin his work with

his own people. He chose to meet at the onset the

most difficult situations that could arise. And as this

strategy was sound then, so it is sound today, tor

that which is demonstrated as vital in method and doc-

trine on the home field is certain to prove adaptable in

other fields.

As the Answer to Evident Need

How can one be truly missionary and at the same

time blind to the needs of people close at hand? Ob-

viously, one can not be; and this is in line with what

the Scriptures teach on the subject. Thus, those of

one's own household are a first consideration both

temporally and spiritually. Paul teaches that those

who would be leaders in the church should first of all

ly leads 'to the larger vision. There is the desire to

share not alone with the underprivileged of the home-

land but there is also engendered a passion for souls

which knows no bounds of race, caste, or previous con-

dition of servitude.

Thus the foreign missionary enterprise is the flower-

ing of an adventure that first succeeds at home. Or

one may say that foreign mission work is the second

mile in mission work. But to go the second mile, one

must first go the first mile-hence the importance of

home missions.

However, we would not attempt to say which is the

more important-home or foreign mission work. For

they are just complementary aspects of one great ad-

venture-the promotion of the kingdom. But we do

say that we can not see tow there can be home mis-

sions without some overflow of energy which finds ex-

pression in foreign work, nor genuine interest in for-

eign work without pure and undented interest in the

mission task in the homeland. H
-
A

-

B -

The Editors at Buck Hill Falls

There were about forty of them. The American

Friends Service Committee had invited them to come.

The purpose was to study together the present status

of the peace movement with special reference to the re-

sponsibilities of editors of religious Plications

What can they do to help the cause along? What ought

they to do? That was the point.

Maybe you think that question would not provoke

some interesting discussion. If so, that's where you are

wrong The conference was remarkable for two things.

One was the unanimity of opinion in this group of re-

ligious leaders from various communions with their

varied traditions and outlooks. The other was the

diversity of opinion among them. It is a strange fac

but a fact it is that truth and progress have a way ot

working themselves along through just such para-

doxical situations.

The point of agreement was in the goal to be sought

the banishment of war. Judgment was unanimous that

this much to be desired achievement not only ought to

be accomplished but that it can be. The point of dif-

ference was on the question as to what the next step

should be Should it be reduction in armament, mem-

bership in the World Court and possibly in the League

of Nations? That is, should effort be directed toward

furthering international goodwill and cooperation, and

the creation of the machinery for the peaceful settle-

ment of disputes between nations? Or should our en-

ergies be expended in creating the largest possible body

of war resisters, men and women who would refuse to

take up arms, so that governments would know that

they could not count on the support of their citizens in

carrying on a war?

This diversity of opinion was not as serious as it

looked at first. What happened in the discussions is

what generally happens when differing viewpoints are

frankly spread out on the table and compared. It did

not take long to see that both lines of attack are useful

and that we can easily all work together harmoniously

if we agree to let each person put the major emphasis

where he thinks it belongs. Real trouble arises in such

matters only when the adherents of one view feel it

their duty to put obstacles in the path of the propo-

nents of the other. We did not do that at Buck Hill

Falls We agreed to let brotherliness and mutual sym-

pathy take the place of opposition and harsh criticism.

Current events and international developments arc es-

pecially favorable to pushing the disarmament program

this winter. Would any lover of the cause object to

this? Would anybody say that friendlier relations

among the nations are not desirable? Hardly Le

this psychological moment be made the most of. Let

the advantage be pressed with all our might.

Three good grounds were pointed out on which we

may predicate our demands for reduction in armament.

One is the Peace Pact. However disconcerting to our

militaristic friends, the Pact is a fact. And national

honor, the very thing these same friends delight to harp

on as a basis for war preparedness, now demands that

we cease to prepare to do the thing we have solemnly

pledged ourselves not to do. Another ground on which

we can stand is Secretary Melton's disclosure that

eighty-five per cent of the nation's income goes for

war/past or prospective. The economic appeal is al-

ways popular. We have a strong case here The thud

argument is in the enforced disarmament of Germany,

her security in spite of this, and her rapid strides

toward prosperity and the recovery of national power.

And while we are doing this, let those of us who

are specially impressed with it, carry on the education

of the individual conscience with all poss.ble dispatch.

This point seems to call for a few further echoes, for

much was made of it at Buck Hill Falls.

,vho
Truth Is Urge and We Are Small

Do you remember about those bystanders

laughed Jesus to scorn, » knowing that she was dead

Yes they knew. They were students of nature and of

human activities and of all kinds of phenomena per-

haps. They were not unlettered novices. For that day,

the

P

y were versed in science. Besides ,t did not tak

much experience to meet a situation like that. What

L Jesus take them for? Couldn't they tell when a

little girl was dead?

What do you suppose they said to each other when

thev saw her afterward playing in the street? Would

they admit then that there was more to life and aw

and the hidden resources of divine power than they

had dreamed of? Were they willing then to accept

,he universe" as it is rather than as their tiny ac-

quaintance with it had conceived it ?

Are we? Are you? We'd better. Such a little

speck in infinite space and in the midst of aeons o

time what right have we to talk so proudly? What

is the little corner of reality that we have come in con-

tact with in comparison with the infinite expanses of it

that stretch out in all directions? Undoubtedly there is

law here, there is fixedness of principle and perfect

consistency of method, but one human life can only

touch the merest fringes of it all.

Humility is the better part for us with plenty of

quiet, patient waiting. Let's go on and seek to know

the Lord by living faithfully the little bit we know.
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Creed or Life?

BY FRANK C. BECHTOLD

A creed without morality

In living, is a mockery,

Discarded by the mind whose thoughts are free;

It is a life and not a creed

That freeborn men alone will heed,

For righteousness is more than liturgy.

A hand that drips with vicious things,

A mind of foul imaginings,

How hardly cleansed by maudlin pageantry;

But God and godlike righteousness

Will still have power that can bless,

When superstition dies in infamy.

Our life, a book that all may read,

The only book our neighbors need

To know that we love them in high degree.

And love of man brings love of God,

And makes us tread the way he trod,

Who lived a human life in purity.

Girard, 111.

Home Missions—The Ever New and Great

Adventure of the Christian Church

BV M. R. ZIGLER, HOME MISSION SECRETARY

Part Two

We are living in a constantly changing world. Old

ways of transportation have gradually passed away and

a new order is now in operation. Old methods of edu-

cation are being discarded and new, more efficient

ways are being used. Methods for church extension

work of days gone by are no longer effective. It is

necessary, therefore, in church life because of the

changing conditions in the world, to be always on guard

to discover the trend of need for which the church is

responsible and to adapt the church's program to meet

the new situations.

A study to discover the facts on which to build our

future program for the Church of the Brethren in

America demands at least a brief summary of the pres-

ent conditions of our church life. The statistics we

shall use in this article have been gathered over a period

of six years and, therefore, can not be exactly true for

this year. However, evidence is available that there

has not been enough change to radically alter the con-

clusions.

The number of congregations in America today is

1,031. Some of these congregations have more than

one meeting place—a total of 1,450. Of these 62% are

in rural areas, 21% in small towns and 15% in cities.

A few congregations have not been classified. General-

ly considered, the small town is included in the rural

division. Therefore, we can easily define the field of

the Church of the Brethren as it relates to urban and

rural problems. Eighty-three per cent of our churches

are in rural areas and approximately 17% in the city.

We are, therefore, a predominantly rural church. Our

strength is in the country. The rural field is still our

challenge. We are meeting new situations and con-

ditions. The church must change its program to meet

the needs of the day as the schools and other institu-

tions are doing. New churches are needed. Ministers,

full time or free, need special training and help to meet

the problems demanding solution. The large church

will survive, but the small country church must have

help. Through home missions the strong shares with

the weak.

The drift of our country people to the city presents

one of the hardest problems. Many of our churches

are helpless in the face of a great need. Their churches

are small, old and inadequate. Strong men, experi-

enced in city work are scarce. ' The large city churches

are able to have equipment and leadership. The small

city church must have help to start. This is a most

urgent need in the field of home missions.

While it is not absolutely essential to consider the

number of members, yet as a final standard to measure

failure or success it must be considered. The follow-

ing classification presents a real problem in our church

and has a significant bearing on the future program in

home missions.

The following shows the classification of churches

according to membership

:

335 churches with membership under SO

291 churches with membership 51- 100

173 churches with membership 101- 150

79 churches with membership 151- 200

41 churches with membership 201- 250

44 churches with membership 251- 300

25 churches with membership 301- 350

15 churches with membership 351- 400

19 churches with membership 401- 600

14 churches with membership 601-1,360

A very brief study made recently indicates that it

takes about 150 members to support a minister and to

carry on a program justifying a full time pastor. A

glance at the above table will show that a large per-

centage of our churches are below the 150 mark.

Looking ahead in this period of our church life when

it seems necessary to support a program to meet the

challenge of this day including the cost of minister and

program, it is easily seen that the program of home

missions must have a larger share of our thinking than

we have given to it in the past.

Since the founding of the church in America we

have been gradually increasing our number of church

units. In the decade between 1850 and 1859 there was a

large number of churches organized. Then came the

Civil War and very little was done during that period.

Between 1870 and 1879 a very encouraging number of

churches were established. In 1880 the unfortunate

division of the church caused a slump in church build-

ing. Beginning with 1890 a large number of churches

were organized until 1920. Since 1920 the old idea of

dividing churches has given way to the new program

of consolidation. Also colonization has ceased to a

very large extent. Very few new organizations are

being established. District Boards and General Boards

are thinking in terms of building stronger the units we

now have, rather than going out to find new places for

service.

Everywhere there is a cry for trained leadership.

Immediately the trained man answers that he is ready

to serve. Yet very few of our churches, in comparison

to the total number, are able to give support sufficiently

for a trained man to pay his debts incurred during

training and to keep his family in service. Therefore,

the churches are discovering that in order to carry on

an adequate program, two or more churches will have

to unite so that a minister may serve more than one

congregation. This issue of the Gospel Messenger is

carrying articles to show the tendency among our

churches today. This method will make groups of

churches self-supporting; thus fewer churches will

need to call for mission funds to support their work.

There are hundreds of churches, however, too far

distant from another congregation of the Church of

the Brethren to unite or to group under one minister.

Not all churches that are willing to group will be able

to finance themselves in the beginning. Both types

must have help from our mission fund. The great need

today is to help churches in strategic places to start their

work and maintain it until they are able to support

themselves.

Many thousands of dollars today could be used in

church building and the placement of men and women

in selected places where within a decade a self-sup-

porting church could be built. The fact that we have

so many small churches is not a cause for pessimism.

It is a challenge. Every member of the church ought

to be thankful that brave people of the past had cour-

age to lead on and start the work. We need to be

equal to the occasion in our day. The General Mis-

sion Board and the District Mission Boards are labor-

ing unitedly to make our home mission work effective

and to bring our many mission points to self-support.

The 1929 Yearbook gives a list of the home mission

points under the direction of both the General and Dis-

trict Mission Boards. The following is a list of the

points to which the General Mission Board appro-

priates funds and for which the Thanksgiving Offering

is asked

:

San Bernardino, Calif.

District of Canada

District of Idaho

Sterling, Colo.

Bassenger, Fla.

Rice Lake, Wis.

Chicago, 111.

Ottumwa, Iowa

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Scott Valley, Kansas

Georges Creek, Md.

Westernport, Md.

Brethren, Michigan

Johnson City, Tenn,

Southern Alabama

Ft. Worth, Texas

Richmond, Va.

Carthage, Mo.

Jasper, Mo.

St. Joseph, Mo.

Happy Hill, Mo.

Deepwater, Mo.

Cabool, Mo.

Carrington, N. D.

Western North Carolina

Kearney, Nebr.

Omaha, Nebr.

Bellefontaine, Ohio

Bartlesville, Okla.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Portland Oregon

Albany, Oregon

Bassett, Va.

Seattle, Wash.

Spokane, Wash.

Yakima, Wash.

Industrial School for Boys and Girls

Evangelistic Work

Finally, there is only one way to make our church

stronger. ' The strong must bear the burdens of the

weak. Strength is not measured by numbers. The

spirit of sharing is the acid test. Every member is re-

sponsible for the church in America. It will be neces-

sary to have the unwavering support of the entire

Church of the Brethren if our home mission program

shall be equal to our possibilities. In unity there is

strength. Therefore, let every member and every

church participate in our United Missionary Offering.

Elgin, 111. .

Two Districts Face Their Problems

The t„o report, star, beta deserve careiul rendin,,. blU>>

the Second District ol Virginia.—Ed.

Report of Committee on Relief for

Small Churches

Appointed 1927

Our task in the study of the small churches raise.

this question: Why these conditions? A single answer

would not be adequate to cover the entire field. Some

causes for conditions as we found them were as fol-

lows: Lack of efficient ministerial and pastoral care:

lack of harmony and effective cooperation in each

church and in some cases with adjoining congrega

tions; facilities for travel have a tendency toward

leading the smaller groups to go where there is a past

and a fuller program is being carried out.

In the past we advocated division of territory ar

smaller groups for more effective work. Today w

think a larger parish and better equipment hecess .r

for the best interests of the church. The closing of t

little red schoolhouse has given many of us heartaches.

The same thing is true of the little white church. We

now look upon the consolidated school as a sign oi

progress ; and may the same not be said of the church

as well?

If the foregoing be true, and we believe it is, your

committee recommends

—

1. That where convenient two churches, at least,

be placed under the supervision of one pastor, and i

this way give relief in the support of the pastor.

2. That where two or more congregations so join,

the very best effort be made for an increase of love and

fellowship which characterizes true Christianity.

3. That the joint boards, whose recommendation

brought about the appointment of our commission, be

urged, each in its field of service, to assist in bringing

these smaller churches up into the front ranks of the

churches of Northern Indiana.

Committee: Frank Kreider,

Eli Roose.

Decided to spread on the minutes for one year.

Answer of 1929 Conference, report adopted.

Report of the Ministerial Board

In addition to the usual routine, your Board has

spent some time investigating and fostering addinona

activities. Last year in our report we suggested tlia

churches without pastors make use of our young min-

isters during both the school year and summer months-

We are pleased to report that four of the young men
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f the college have been employed to serve regularly

!„ church work over week-ends, and eight others have

been doing deputation work. These young men have

conducted 181 services since the beginning of the school

year.

The Board is anxious to provide some type ot pro-

gram for the enrichment of the Christian life in the

District. In correspondence with the President of the

college we have been assured of the full cooperation

of the institution in any program looking toward the

betterment of the church. It is our purpose to plan a

conference for the benefit of the ministry of all our

church activities. This may not be accomplished with-

in the next year, but we hope it may become a reality

before a great while.

Your Board is unanimous in the belief that our

churches will not make the progress they should until

regular pastoral care is provided, and in view of this

conviction we are submitting a tentative grouping of

sixteen congregations of the District whereby pastoral

care may become available and effective. We realize

the plan is not perfect but it is our hope that it will not

only stimulate thought but action.

Grouping of Churche*

Congregation Grouped Membership

- Barren Ridge (190), Waynesboro (367) 557

Beaver Creek, Montezuma and Mt. Bethel «0

Bridgewater

Buena Vista (260), Concord (73) *»

Elk Run (217), Moscow (155)
•»«

Middle River, Pleasant Hill, Forest Chapel 324

Mt. Vernon (117), White Hill (140) »'

Lebanon (145), Oak Grove, Summit (237) W
Staunton, Arbor Hill

Sangerville, Emmanuel, Branch ™>

Pleasant Valley, Grottoes
31B

Report accepted. N. D. Cool, Secretary.

•

Country Church Pools

BY C. C. HAUN

fe, ol Department of Rural Life and R.UpC, Vaod.rb.lt Uni„er SL,

"This life is so dull I" yawned a young man who

..as standing on a fine farm in the Valley of Virginia,

which had been turned over to him by his father. This

young man was an exceptionally fine young fellow.

Most folks would have said that he was facing a bright

future. He enjoys the farm, and is going to make a

success of it, but life in that neighborhood is terribly

slow. There are plenty of churches, schools, good

roads, and fine neighbors in this fertile section, but the

young man is looking forward to a dull life.

Thousands of country boys and girls are finding

country life monotonous and uninteresting. The one

outlet for them is the city with its bright lights and ex-

citement. These young people can not see the grind-

ing industries, the worthlessness of trivial amusements,

and the prospect of an inferior family to be raised in

the city. We may sit on the side-lines and condemn

them for their short-sightedness, but the charm of the

city will continue to draw them by the thousands.

Rural life leaders and country church pastors are

awake to the situation. They have been battling with

the problems and are discovering ways of solving them.

The big task is that of convincing rural folks that there

are problems whose solutions call for radical changes

in community life. The general line of solution is

found in the direction of making country life as at-

tractive as city life for the young people. The dangers

of city life must be pointed out, but our main effort

must be positive, rather than negative. We must de-

velop in the country a life which is just as attractive

and satisfying as that in the city, from the viewpoint of

young people and their parents.

Many agencies are developing lines of rural service

but the country church is in the most strategic position

to meet the needs of farm life. Here and there

throughout the United States country churches are be-

coming the centers of community life. In these in-

stances the church has added many activities to the old

program of " preachin' " and a " meetin' " once a year.

In the new ideal, education, better health, wholesome

recreation, increased financial returns from the farm

and more vital forms of worship, go together in form-

ing Christian character. " I came that ye might have

life, and that ye might have it more abundantly," is the

basis of this new program in the country church. It

is new and it is at the same time as old as the ministry

of Jesus.

Jesus had time to heal the bodies of people in his

parish although he knew that the months to be given in

his ministry would of necessity be very short. He

spent much time in this activity. He even healed folks

on the sabbath, which brought upon him the wrath of

the most religious, who said: "You must do your

work on work days." The church today which opens

its doors to well baby clinics, to inoculation services or

other health activities will meet the same criticism that

Jesus did.

Jesus fed the hungry, so say the Scriptures, lhere

may have been other purposes in mind, but the record

says that Jesus had compassion on them because they

had nothing to eat, so he provided food lest they should

faint by the wayside. The church today can be as in-

terested in helping to improve the economic life of its

farm members as Jesus was. Providing for the neces-

sities of life with increased efficiency is in harmony

with the plan of God. The early Christian church had

a committee appointed and ordained for this work.

Jesus dealt with the intellectual problems of his day,

and our country churches should have the best trained

ministers who are able to face the problems being

raised in the minds of our young people and adults.

Jesus, unlike other prophets, entered the social life

of his day, and the country church will do well in pro-

viding a wholesome social life for its members, instead

of turning it over to the world and the flesh and the

devil. Jesus attended the marriage feast, which was

the biggest social event in the east. He went to the

tax-gatherer's banquet, and dined in the homes of sin-

ners as well as in those whose members were closest

to him in the work of the kingdom.

Jesus led the people who came to him in vital worship.

The temple and the synagogue were no longer the

bounds of worship, and through his leadership the peo-

ple learned to worship the Father in spirit and in truth,

out on the highway, on the mountain side, down by the

sea, in the work of healing the sick, in lifting up the

broken-hearted and even in giving a drink of water in

the Master's name. When the country church adopts

the program of Jesus, then crowds will flock to it as

they flocked to him ages ago in Galilee.

When the church has served the needs of its people

they have crowded into it, but when it has gotten out of

touch with life, the people have become indifferent to

it. The history of the country church in America, as

well as in other lands, exemplifies this principle.

The colonial and pioneer country churches in Amer-

ica were vital institutions. They "provided for the type

of worship which appealed to their people. The forms

of worship in New England, Virginia, and on the west-

ern frontier differed widely, but in each section met the

sense of need.
.

These early churches handled the social life of their

people, controlling individuals as well as communities.

The preachers were agents of law and order: " More

than any other class they brought order out of chaos
"

(The Circuit Rider).

Then the church stood out as an educational institu-

tion The minister was the best trained individual in

the community and often taught the first school. In

the meetinghouse all kinds of problems, faced by the

group were discussed. Members brought to the Sun-

day service local news while the pastor filled the place

of both newspaper and magazine from the outside

world This early church did not compromise with its

community, but transformed it. That many activities

characterized these centers of life in New America in-

dicates to us that country churches today should be-

come local points of every wholesome enterprise in

their neighborhoods.

Many methods which were effective in days gone by

will have to be replaced by improved ones, but some

are being brought up to date with little change. For

instance : the larger parish plan is simply the old cir-

cuit rider organization with some additions. Not only

the minister or ministers, but all the leaders in a group

of churches are associated in a union enterprise. The

churches of a country section, naturally thrown to-

gether by topography or by trade relationship, are

formed into a cooperative association by means of

which the whole life of the section is served. Resources

in leadership and finance are pooled. A larger parish

council composed of elected representatives from each

of the neighborhoods formulates a program, agrees

upon a common budget, and becomes the executive

agency. Specialists in modern church leadership are

employed to develop their fields of activity in each of

the parish units as well as in the big events of the cen-

ter. The larger parish engenders the spiritual unity

for which Christ prayed, manifesting itself through a

new sense of power, in the thought and life of a united

people. (Continued on Page 7M)

Men's Work—December Program

BY W. J. WERKMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Business of Foreign Missions

Fellowship and Dinner Hour 45 minutes

Invocation

Supper

Entertainment

President's Period 15 minutes

Business

Reports from Committees

Educational Program « minutes

Introduction

Address: Organization of the General Mission

Board

Securing of Funds

Administration of the Funds :

(a) Home Treasurer

(b) Field Administration

(c) How Budgets Are Made

Address: Promotion of Missionary Interest in the

the Home Church

Address: Cost of Operation and Justification of

Investment
~ r- 7 minutes
Open Forum

Brief Message from the Pastor 3 minutes

Closing Song 3T0
3 ™?T_ ,. ,. 2 minutes

Benediction

Standard instructions which will give you practical

information concerning every pltase of each monthly

program will be supplied to the president of each Men s

Work organization upon his request, which should in-

clude some information concerning the work winch his

organisation is doing at the present time or is planning

for the near future. Write to the Men's Work office at

Elgin, III.

Remarks

This is the last meeting of this church year. The

business of this meeting very likely will take more

time than usual. Elections and yearly reports may take

quite awhile. The president must see that everything

runs smoothly. Give the incoming president an intro-

duction, to which he should respond.

The meeting of the cabinet (officers and committee

chairmen) should be held about ten days before this

meeting, in order to fix and approve the arrangements

for the meeting and the program for the month of

January.

Arrangements should be made with the finance com-

mittee of the church for active cooperation in the every

member canvass for the subscription of the budget for

the new year. The stewardship committee should be

exceptionally busy this month. Reading material on

stewardship and foreign missions should be placed with

all members.

The cabinet should write to H. Spenser Minnich at

Elgin for the necessary material.

All men are interested in the business end of the

church. Speakers should be selected who will have

some understanding of the subject. Men should be in-

terested in the executive end of the great mission cause

of our church. Sources of information: General Mis-

sion Board and Men's Work at Elgin, 111.

Elgin, III.
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Appl,.ying
T„ . PASTOR SERVE MORE THAN ONE CONGREGATION?

CAN
TEACH NG"AND PREACH.NG .N NORTH CAROLINA

A LARGER PARISH IN MICHIGAN

"tHE^rTeR^aI.sT.N SOUTHWEST M.SSOUR.™ M^StIrS SERVING A GROUP OF CHURCHES

PRESENT DAY NEEDS AND THE MEANS

Can a Pastor Serve More Than One

Congregation?

BY C. 0. BEERY

Good roads, .he automobile and the telephone make it

possible for a pastor to serve two or more church CO ii-

munities. Thirty years ago the writer served as pas o

two congregations which were twenty mdes apart, hut

,c.dav with no greater effort, a pastor could serve two con-

gregations one hundred miles apart.

Here in the Clover Creek congregate of the Middle

District of Pennsylvania we have three churchhouses with-

in a radius of four miles, and a membership of seven hun-

dred When the writer came here as the firs, pastor four

years ago, there were twelve resident ministers ,n the con-

gregation. A schedule of appointments ,s made out quar-

ferlv and the resident ministers have been faithful in help-

ing to maintain one preaching service a Sunday in each

of the two country houses and two preaching services ,n the

town church.
t , ,

We have Sunday-school at the three houses. Much of the

teaching of the Bible is done today in the Sunday-school, and

the expressional side of the Christian life is developed ,n

the junior, B. Y. P. D. and Christian Workers' meetings.

So there is not the need, or at least not the demand, for so

many preaching services; and it may he more acceptable

,o the Lord to have two hundred people in one service

worshiping than half that number in two services.

More and more the people will learn to call upon their

pastor to visit them in time of trouble or sickness, and with

this spirit of cooperation he can serve a much larger field.

Thus a pastor can serve successfully two or more church

communities; but my experience leads me to believe that it

is best for these several «hurch communities to be separate

organized congregations even though they may be served

by one pastor. The interest of the smaller group will thus

be centered, and the personal responsibility of carrying on

the Lord's work will be felt more keenly.

Martinsburg, Pa

Teaching and Preaching in North Carolina

BY F. C. ROHRER

A report of the work for the past year is in order, but

it is somewhat difficult to give a systematized statement,

since our work is quite general and extends over a large

territory. .

The Mt. Carmel church at Scottville, N. C, which I am

serving as pastor, has made a good record during the past

twelve months. The membership is sixty-eight; this rep-

resents a gain of ten during the year. All of these con-

verts arc young people.

We strongly encourage our young people to strive for a

good education. Several are in school this year. One is

ready for college, one finishing high school and several

are starting their high school work. One young man is

taking special training along with his school work in prepa-

ration for the Christian ministry. The development of

home talent seems to be the solution for the problem of

a lack of leaders in this needy field.

The Sunday-school is a source of great inspiration even

though its enrollment is not as large as the membership.

This condition exists partly because of a scattered congre-

gation. Progress is evident. We have overcome a long

time practice of closing the Sunday-school when winter

begins. For two years the school has been evergreen.

During the past our workers have been adults in the main,

but at our last election girls became assistant teachers for

the beginners, assistant chorister, secretary and assistant

secretary. A Cradle Roll has been added and now has

thirteen names on the list.

We have a splendid group of Frontier Boys in the Sun-

day-school. This work is under the leadership of the

pastor. During the summer a trip was made to Roanoke

and places of interest in the famous Shenandoah Valley of

Virginia. This trip was made possible by one of our good

brethren who transported the boys for a very small charge.

Our headquarters were in the First Church of the Brethren

of Roanoke. The pastor there was very kind to us. For

our convenience he turned over the whole church basement

to us, including the well equipped kitchen. For all this the

hoys are very grateful.

Next summer we hope the boys can attend the Boys'

Camp at Camp Bethel.

Fortunately Mt. Carmel church is situated on one of the

main state highways. This is a great asset in a mountain-

's country We hope to have a sign placed on the front

"the church to identify it as a Church of the Brethren.

The church building has been reroofed and painted, and

before cole weather we hope to have the interior decorated

and a new floor laid. Part of the money raised for the

missionary project by the Sunday-school W..1 help accom-

plish this; the remainder of the cost was raised by the sale

shoes and clothing. (The clothing was sent to us from

"he churches at Kearney, Nebr., and Plymouth, Ind. W
are very grateful for these gifts and we could use more ,1

some church should feci to send their surplus clothing

material.) .

Besides preaching at this place we have regular appoint-

ments at tie New Bethel church once each month, tins

is a weak church and needs much more attention than it

is receiving. Also a mission point, Rcddies River, below the

mountain, is in great need of help and encouragement. I

plan to be with them once each month or see that some

one is there to help with the services.

We are very glad to have Bro. Clayton B. Miller of

Pennsylvania to come into the District. He has been kept

quite busy in revival meetings this summer.

The missionary project did well this summer. At Dis-

trict Meeting ten churches reported as having done some-

thing Flat Rock stood highest with fifty dollars. In all

over two hundred dollars was raised. Next year, in addition

to this program, we hope the children will enter the Junior

League and help with the support of the children of mis-

sionaries on the foreign fields.

Jefferson, N. C. . , » ,

A Larger Parish in Michigan

BY BROTHER AND SISTER CHAS. FORROR

In the fall of 1925 we arrived at Brethren, Mich., to take

up the work as pastors of the church' located in the village.

We were to serve this church on partial support. We had

been living in a District that had many to serve it, and our

thought was to get in a field where our services could be

used to better advantage.

At our arrival we were not fully aware of the need of

this District, but before we had been on the field six months

calls came from the neighboring churches for help in the

pulpit. These calls were not only heard by us, but by our

field worker, at that time, Bro. E. E. Eshclman. Through

his efforts these calls were forwarded to our District Mis-

sion Board, and then to the General Secretary of Home

Missions. As a result of this cooperation, and the willing-

ness of the church at Brethren, we were allowed to give

our time to these other churches. Thus we havepartpari ui uui unit iu ......,>. u...v ~..— .

been able to care for the circuit of Brethren, Harlan and

Marilla. We have at all times tried to fill these places,

if not in person, at least by sending others.

Every Sunday four sermons are preached at these three

churches, and many times a sermon in the afternopn at

some other point. We have eight churches in this north-

west portion of the state and the writer is elder of five of

them, also the Grand Rapids church.

We reside at Brethren and drive to the various points.

None of these churches are large in numbers, so they are

not financially able to provide for pastors. But through

the circuit plan they are having pastoral care.

In all these churches we have splendid groups of young

people. In the young people's and junior divisions we have

willing and earnest workers. We try to provide a program

that will in a measure care for their social, mental and

spiritual needs.

We are anxious to reach these young people because

they are the leaders of the future church. We have a num-

ber of school teachers, some college graduates and many

others of high school age, and these make it possible for us

to carry on this work.

Then, too, there are many fathers and mothers, who by

their sacrifices, make it possible for these young people to

take an active part in the program. We have about ISO

young people in this group of churches. We have many

problems, it is true, but with them come many joys. Our

greatest joy comes when the boys and girls are led to God

and accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior. Nearly

all who are old enough to understand have taken this step.

The story of one busy day is as follows : We left home

on Sunday morning at 8 : 30 o'clock, drove twenty miles

to the Harlan church for preaching at 9; 30 o'clock before

Sunday-school. Then we drove on to Marilla, seven miles

distant for a preaching service at 11; 30 o'clock, after Sun-

day-school. Our lunch was eaten on the road as we drove-

twenty-five miles to a northern point for an appointment at

'30 o'clock. The forty mile drive home we had to make

by 5 o'clock At 6 o'clock seven were baptized, with preach-

ing at 7-30 P. M. at Brethren. At 10 o'clock that night,

when our first opportunity came to sit down to eat, a knock

was heard at our door. It proved to be a call to come to

a certain home where, after talking with the husband and

wife, both were taken to the lake and, by the light of the

auto lamps, were baptized.

The story of another busy day will show how the Spirit

leads if allowed to do so. On a Sunday forenoon I preached

at Brethren on baptism. I noticed that a family was taking

notes and scripture references. That evening the impres-

sion came to us that this family was seeking God. So we

planned to go the next day to see them, but first had a

washing to dispose of. We started it on Monday morning,

but were unable- to finish. It seemed we must go to see

this family. Wc stopped the washing and went. Our

knock on their door brought a response. We were invited in

and found them at their washing. There were tears in

the eyes of the good wife, for they also had been thinking

and talking. They had read the scriptures and knew that

what had been said the day before was true. After a

short prayer, the father and mother and daughter were

baptized at the river that afternoon.

Many different ones have filled the pulpit regardless of

whether or not they were in the ministry. This has been

done in a very acceptable manner, so much so that four

have been placed in the full ministry and are going on in

the work.
. , . . ,

Mrs Forror takes her place regularly in the circuit and

in the activities of the juniors and young people. This has

resulted in overloading her with work and she was com-

pelled to take a summer to recuperate. But she is back

again in the work.

Over sixty baptisms have taken place m the three

churches during the four years of our labors among them.

But there is much yet to do.

Brethren, Harlan and Marilla have been supplied m a

regular way for preaching services by us, or by different

ones from Brethren. Homestead, Onekama and Tanner

have been supplied when the need was apparent. The

writer being elder of other churches, we have helped to

plan their programs and keep them interested in the work.

Beginning with this year Hart, Sugar Ridge, Onekama

and Homestead will have a resident pastor and much good

should result. We are planning with the coming ol

spring to circulate our ministry among the different

churches. We are also thinking about putting a gospel

team out this fall for Sunday services.

Vacation Bible schools have been conducted in the Dis-

trict with good results. Evangelistic efforts in all the

churches have been a success. While the work has not bed

planned and carried on as some might do it, yet the i

terest has been very good. The community in each chu

have approved of our work and are interested in it. We have

tried to the best of our ability to provide for the spiritu

needs of each community regardless of church affiliation

This has been accepted and appreciated. Thus we are

called into many homes to conduct funerals or perfo

marriage ceremonies. We are interested in the social ai

mental development of our young people in each CO

nullity. This we do by going to their social gatherings

or providing such for them. Our interest in the sc

program of each community is another opportunity tc

service.

Brethren, Mich.

The Financial Way Out

BY JNO. R. PITZER

The Bartlesville church of Oklahoma is one of the ml

sion churches assisted by the District and General Miss'"

Boards. The first pastor in charge was James Hardy,

rendered splendid service to the scattered membership 10

a few years. Following him Eld. S. E. Thompson worked

for two years here. Under his leadership a splendid ne

church was built. Ir stands as a monument to its bu"uc

both in architecture and economy. It is not large, but

serves the needs of the church and community splendicay.

The growth of the church has been slow but steady,

present the congregation numbers about forty members

reach of the church, and that many more scattered o

the northeast comer of Oklahoma. Some of these »»»«

members often drive fifty miles or more in order that

may have the privilege of worship and service with us.

As with many of our churches, finance is one of the «

problems we have to grapple with. As would be expec

with so small a membership, it has always been quit

struggle to meet our expenses. The District has help

some, and then others have just gone down in their poc

and met the bills. As their pastor, we have tried to i

practical stewardship ever since we came here, in '

we found when we came a few who were practicing .

ardship in the form of tithing. The conviction has gr

on us for some years, that if the membership of a en

would practice stewardship to the extent of paying the
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thI, even a small church could do a wonderful amount of

'

„ d ..the for the coming year and put his .the into the

SS T is caused' some to think who otherwise had no

Z their own judgment. Some others have s.gned up

since and a few have dropped out.

„t that is noticeable to all who come ... contact with the

neb Many visitors who have been here say that they

"notice a difference as soon as they meet with us.

Our experience has convinced us more than ever that

Cod's Plan was given for the benefit of man and not man

',r the P an The steward is the recipient of the greatest

*VJ
n

ta«^n many reasons offered as to the why we

nhurrh have not grown more m numbers in the past.

But to me the re" reason is given by Jesns Christ l.im-

S 'H therefore you have not been faithful m ,he un-

r teous mammon, who will commit to your trust he true

riches" (Luke 16: ID? We will have to learn to trust and

,„. r.nd if we ever want him to trust us.

"Or people all agree tfa.t we should preach ancT«dj

i Rut when it comes to putting it in practical

rif"^^" "hey obiect. They throw£,

their

-:,r^^;rs---s^er

Brother, could you in good English make
^

P ainer than

Levites were supported (1 Cor. J u,

with them. But Later n.
1 6 "Forgive me

lh of their sp,,ua ng£s C CorJ^ ^^
"""T'efforts to serve him. And may we he found

lolig the faithful wL will be counted worthy stewards

in his vineyard.

Bartlesvilte, Okla.
__________

The Larger Parish in Southwest Missouri

BY LESTER E. FIKE

A ,„ industrial center. Many of the people depend on
and an industrial ccn

,ilMS is a little un-

«..an, a P is a mf„ town of a little less than eight

hundred andfthe church draws largely from the agr.cul.nra,

P^,rchurch^rTstrong enough to support a pastor

they ave combined their program. With the help,ol the

Mstrict and General Mission Boards it has been mad

I ible for us to give them nearly full time --ce. Many

church activity. . , . _

Wife and I located in Carthage on March 1 of this year

J W. Renfro from Lamar, Mo., twelve miles distant,

Leached twice per month before we came and was help

fsuXsr=rtc^d^t3
l

5
day services are held only two Sundays of the month. Be

work is being planned for the near future,
work is King v

, different services have
Attendance and interest .11 i»<-

:„.„«»

bee,"increasing. There is an increasing general interest

L the churches on the part of the community. Many are

Z T a m'ay Poll ^f "wantage. Through such a pro-

gram many of our weaker churches can be made strong

and the kingdom of God be brought to many.

Carthage, Mo

Ministers Serving a Group of Churches

Considering the size of our territory, it *"*"£*£
possible for one pastor to serve all places o worship

,

how

ever f our present working ministers would cooperate with

apastor more effective work might be accomplished.

Our presiding elder appoints a committee from all he

places ol worship .0 make up the financial «**«£
year The budget is presented to our council for co, firma

ion Our budge, for 1W0 is $2,800. We have lately deeded

irtry .0 raise this amount, using the envelope system.

generally throughout many of the D.str.cts.

The minister or group of ministers^
should come m pcr-

sonal touch with the entire members hip. Tins » very ,

portant in order to have .he full coopera.,0,, of all ... the

different departments of work. We have learned this

,l,ro„i.h experience as well as observation,

'"some congregations may be accomplishing more an

„oing better work than we are, hut we know that tar.

tTrl Lm a::fst

b

the congregation .0 bring this about

We have .00 many inactive ministers who ought to be

made to feel their individual responsibility to God and tne

X«l *,1 of our inactive ministers could.be induced «o

Our motto should b

e

AH at

t

^^
leadership is our greatest need.

Bruce.on Mills, W. Va.

BY JEREMIAH THOMAS

1

The Carthage and Jasper churches in southw s M ssour.

were once among the strongest church
:

so th s ct.o.

After the death of some leaders, and with *=« °

some changing conditions, these churches began a

^Sottutr^r^g^:
men .0 take up the wcA These c. ur ^^ ^
several pastors in the past years, uui

In order .0 build up the weak hurch
^-rSaSSS.-—--congregation to take tne i»*<-c

;-=e
/
nd J,pe^^re^sr,,

being connected by the Missouri r
member-

To properly serve all the rural churches of our great

Brotherhood, is a vital problem for consideration.
B
Tn thinking over this matter, we have 'hough, ,m«h

profitable for the pastors or elders in charge, o describe their

have done so, possibly we shall be better prepared to solve

'Ihelandy Creek congregation in the First District of

West Virginia, embraces a large territory-about 450 square

^^r^rir^chur^^
fcrred to other congregations.

We have six churches and two schoolhouses where we

have regular preaching services. Sunday-schools are mam-

ained at all these places. Besides these places of wo ship,

we frequently have services a, some mission ponUs

;:: pS;X:—^ «** ^ ^ rz*
councils a the two communion houses, and annual

some of the others. At these council meetings w ar-

range for a series of evangelistic meetings each year at all

f our churches The membership selects the evangelists to

old thte
^ meetings. The home ministers hdd som o

them- but more frequently, the evangelist is called iron,

elsewhere By this method, our territory is well worked

Ou communion meetings are very well fended by the

, .hin Our Christian Workers' Meetings and Vaca-

'",;:,V";- 1™— - - - —- ••

each appointment, whoever preaches

Our grea.es, need is more pastoral or ministerial si.a

• „ the members. Our ministers are engaged in

m°a

n

kin

a

g a «vi g and do no. have time for as much visiting

h, a" the homes as would be profitable. Because of his

need we have asked the membership in council assembled

I r ,l,e advisability of securing a pastor who could

:;rhis't .i.im: .0 .he\vork; hu. they decided .ha. we

"Ire not ready for a pastor, as we were getting along very

well with our present method.

Present Day Needs and the Means

BY S. Z. SMITH

have been weak and inefficient.
00rtrayi„B him

sasssr.-^iSiTs,^-

show that there snou,
unoccupiedS^ d£^^-^=i -OTtuni,y !or

heroic service on foreign fields. ^^
Certainly one of the fir need

^ ^ of ^

tians command are

^
^ be m ^^ scrvice ^

SP 'nt
1 oy as when Mary anointed her Lord. And was

^;^^en
t

ichrestdm,he^
Gift and the Son's saer.fice or tet world

U,an Tfe

i°srT.ife Thus 'he need is for love ex-

•tr'q.Godl,!; :n
-

;

-~-
u,-i-:^^::^-

the church today. And we
, , his „ossible.

and automobiles make a new meawejrf *j^P ^
wba

\:
c

.o

a

i:a:;er^ :x ^i^^ «»-*—«
minister .0 scattereu B

J h scatlered groups

,lomcs should be establ, hed^, tto
^^^ ^ ^

rrgr ,

toXco,J,,a.iona,,dconscrva,iono.

Olir resources. (Continued on Page 714)
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responsibility for a definite service, and becomes expert

in it. This tends to efficiency and the many benefits of

codperation. One pastor is in charge of worship and

other pastoral duties in the parish, but on every Sun- the week

12.

Meeting*

At least one service of worship and Sunday-school

An Incident in Evangelism

BY S. S. BLOUCH

Here is a story which it seems to me should be xold.

While it happened to a minister in the Church of the

Brethren a good many years ago, the sacrifices of the

ministry have not yet ceased.

A zealous young minister had been asked a number

of times to come into a certain well established congre-

gation and hold them a meeting. Being a school teach-

er it was not so easy to go. After the matter had been

somewhat pressed by the brethren, he finally decided

to accept the call with the following results

:

He secured a man to teach his school while he should

be away. He left his family, paid his fare and went

into the congregation. The meetings were held, the

sermons were listened to with interest and benefit—at

least so the brethren expressed themselves. All went

well till the evangelist was ready to go home. The last

meeting was over and no offerings had been taken and

no private donations offered. What should the evan-

gelist now do? He had not brought enough money to

take him home. After some hesitation, he tremblingly

mentioned the matter to some of the brethren. Well,

something must be done ! They gathered a sum among

the folks yet remaining in the building. This was given

him, but as it was rather a small sum it still was not

sufficient. This, however, he did not discover until he

was in his lodging place.

The next morning his host prepared to drive him to

the station. He finally told the brother his dilemma.

The brother said, " Well, that is too bad," and offered

to drive him to another railroad station farther away

across the hills which was closer to the evangelist's

home. This was agreed to, but the ticket which could

be bought still landed him some distance from his

home. This young school teacher evangelist stepped

from the train and walked the remainder of the way

home with a heavy heart. And who could blame him?

Some time after reaching home he paid his substitute

teacher out of his own funds, and went back to work

a wiser, but a somewhat disappointed man. Who would

say he had no right for disappointment? The congre-

gation was a flourishing one and the members lived on

rich and productive farms. You say the story is over-

done. I have set it down as nearly as possible as the

minister himself told me.

You say that can not happen now. Perhaps not. Let

us hope not. You say, why bring up that ancient his-

tory? May there not still here and there be those who

are not wholly proof against neglect? May there not

yet be those who do not fully realize the sacrifice that

the ministry has made and is making as over against the

well-to-do laity? I am glad they are willing to make

these sacrifices, but I trust that this incident may help

here and there to better adjust and equalize the burdens

of the church. Begging the brother's pardon for hav-

ing told the story, I feel satisfied in telling it, and be-

lieve it was worth while.

Fort Wayne, Ind,

in it. This tends to efficiency and the many benefits of ^ ^^
cooperation. One pastor is in charge of worshiped

]3 Some form of occasionai get-together meeting during

day all the ministers of the larger parish staff, no mat-

ter what their special line of activity may be, " spread

out " and preach in as many points as they are able to

touch.

This is the age of cooperation. The success of united

endeavor can be illustrated in every field of business,

politics, and education today. The church should awake

to the situation, pool its resources, and by cooperative

organization make use of every available means that

is in harmony with the spirit and teaching of Jesus, the

Master. _
Nashville, Tenn.

A Goal for Village and Country Churches

BY HENRY W. McLAUGHLIN

For sixteen years the writer was pastor of a farm-

ers' church. This is New Providence Presbyterian

church, organized in 1746 and located twenty miles

south of Staunton and sixteen miles north of Lexing-

ton, Va.

This goal sets forth forty things that a country

church ought to do. They are forty things that the

pastor and his people at New Providence tried to put

into operation.

Notwithstanding the loss by death and removal to

the towns and cities this church grew from 335 to 670

members, from 1909 to 1925. The forty things named

to do constitute a practical and workable goal for vil-

lage and country churches.

Physical Equipment

1; Comfortable and attractive manse, modern conveni-

ences, rent free.

2. Auditorium adequate to seat maximum attendance at

regular service ; and suited for a religious educational pro-

gram.

3. Good lamps, acetylene, or electric lighting, if possible.

4. Parking space and cemetery well kept.

5. Properties kept in good repair and in good order,

inside and out.

Finance

including both and

Country Church Pools

(Continued From Page 731)

This expert leadership may be developed as a part of

the larger parish enterprise. In the first place a group

of churches agree to work together. Then certain

leaders, respectively become responsible for a definite

line of service in all of the church. For instance, one

trained in religious education promotes his field of

work by supervising all of the Sunday-schools in the

whole parish. Training schools, organization, and

equipment constitute the main line of his responsibility.

Another leader or committee takes charge of the social

and recreational activities in each church of the larger

parish. Designated ministers or lay workers develop

educational activities, health work, social service, young

people's societies, or other activities that are needed in

the churches. Thus one leader or committee assumes

6. Church budget, including both local expenses

benevolences, adopted annually by congregation."

7. Every-member canvass made annually on basis of

budget for offering each preaching Sunday; all church

members attendants and unattached persons solicited;

envelop system used.

8. Budget of benevolences meeting denominational ap-

portionment, or a minimum sum equal to one-third of

expense budget.

9. AH current bills paid monthly, and an arrangement at

the bank whereby minister's salary is placed to his credit

on the first day of every month.

10. Systematic plan of payments on principal and interest

of any church indebtedness.

11. Properties adequately insured; a clear title.

The Message of the Waves
BY PAUL S. LONGENECKER

Pray tell, O Muse, what say the waves?
As the early dawn lights up the morning wavelets,

What say they then?

As the sun shines down on the waves at mid-day,

Splashing high in their foaming whiteness,

What say they then?

As the sun in all his glorious splendor sinks behind the

lake,

Flooding the heavens and the waters with golden beauty,

What say they then?

As the moon shines serenely o'er the calm waters,

Silvering the ripples and calmly watching night's repose,

What say they then?

Whether in the mon
at night,

Whether the waves be large or small, boisterous or quiet,

Listen closely, for the voice is to those who have hear-

ing ears.

This is what they say:
" Ever onward, ever upward, never ceasing, never lifeless,

Never contented with things as they are,

We are striving for the better and the best, for the nobler

and the higher;

We are reaching after God."

Waterloo, Iowa.

ling, at noon-tide, in the evening or

Religious and Missionary Education

14. An every Sunday Church School with an average

attendance of two-thirds of its membership.

15. Sunday-school graded into departments or classes;

also efficient Home Department and Cradle Roll.

16. Provision made for enlistment and training of leaders

for church and Sunday-school work.

17. Two or more Sunday-school workers taking credit

on the Leadership Training Course.

18. Definite and regular attempts to bring pupils into

church membership, with specific preparatory instruction.

19. Church aid in financing Sunday-school, also in send-

ing delegates to young people's summer assemblies.

20. Missions and stewardship presented and taught.

21. Vacation Bible School conducted annually.

22. Fifty per cent of the families reading a weekly

church paper.

Ministry

23. Resident pastor in the community or area, giving

full time to the church, or two or more yoked churches.

24. The pastor and at least five per cent of his people

reading annually two or more books on the country church,

and the pastor attending annually a Bible conference.

Program

25. Systematic attempts to serve over as large an area

of the countryside as possible, meeting every need, condi-

tion and opportunity revealed by a careful study.

26. Congregation divided into districts according to num-

ber of officers, and one elder and one deacon assigned to

each district.

27. Organizations—Men-of-the-Church, Woman's Auxil-

iary and Young People's Society—all functioning.

28. Attendance of pastor and lay representatives at all

denominational meetings, such as: presbyteries, associations,

conferences, etc.

29. Definite plan and program setting goals for year's

work, including increase in membership, adopted annually

by church officers and congregation, and held steadily be-

fore attention of the church.

30. Regular system of farm-stead visitation participated

in by both pastor and people.

31. Some kind of parish paper going into the homes.

32. Systematic evangelism of the educational sort reach-

ing entire area served and every resident therein.

2i. Definite effort to interest various age and sex groups

in religious, social and recreational activities.

34. Attention given to instruction in sacred music anil

encouragement of congregational singing.

35. Community service a definite part of church work.

36. Yearly systematic survey and mapping of areas

served, with view to a constant adaptation of the churcl

program to changing needs and opportunities.

Cooperation

Cooperation with

—

37. Local or near-by churches, also welfare agencies.

38. State, county, and local interdenominational agencies.

39. Local and county agricultural agencies.

40. Denominational committees.

Score

Each Block Counts 10. Highest Possible Score 400.

First Year Score—. Second Year Score—. Third Year

Score—.
—

" Church Leadership."

Present Day Needs and the Means
(Continued From Page 733)

Another great need is that of heroic leadership, for where

leaders fail the community goes backward. Many times

men with inherent abilities do not come forward and as*

sume leadership because of some unfortunate conditions or

handicaps. Thus men who might have been great leaders

have lived and died without the community suspecting

what they might have done under more favorable condi-

tions. It is for this reason that every pastor or elder should

have a chance to develop his powers. And in his sincere

efforts he should have the cooperation and encouragement

of the church. Then, too, new leadership should be sought

out and encouraged. Of course in all this there should be

no element of self-seeking—but rather zeal to work.

Finally, there should be a perfect functioning in all church

activities. The church may be compared to the human

body. Thus it is ordained that there should be a head

that is, the church should have a head. Now since our

church organization centers in our Annual Conference

there is a need that churches look to Annual Conference

for direction. Every year ministers should bring back to

the local churches the inspiration of this great meeting-

And if the local churches are to be kept together all must

return with substantially the same message. However,

what is in greatest need of cultivation is all that which

will tend to produce the fruits of the Spirit—joy, peace,

longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and

temperance.

Sidney, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILYa
When Winter Comes

BY H. A. BRANDT

When winter comes,

Death smites green hopes

Across the maze

Of' summer slopes.

Though winter comes,

Somehow there stands

Both seed and root

In clean and fertile lands.

When winter comes

The mask of leaves

Is cut from all

That man believes.

Though winter comes

Somehow there stands

The fact of God—
Of faith and loving hands.

Elgin, 111.

The Family Hitching Post

BY W. B. STOVER

In the days of the horse and buggy, the family hitch-

ing post was familiar. It was a recognized necessity,

for if any one tied his horse to the fence, the horse

would be sure to chew at the boards in such a way as

to leave an unsightly evidence of his presence. Any-

, ne driving up to the house, or coming on horseback,

Iways looked for the family hitching post, and always

tied right there. If anyone with evil intent was visit-

ing a house, he would tie a block away perhaps in the

" livery stable," or at a public place such as a store

presented, for those who used the family hitching post

were friends of the family—and always welcome.

Then came a stone block, with an iron ring fastened

to it by means of cement, to which a horse could be

tied There was little temptation to chew the stone, and

the horse, often weary of waiting, backed and went

forward, pawed the ground, and sometimes managed

to get half way out of harness or break a thill
;
but the

old hitching post has been relegated to the junk heap

as one of the things we no longer find serviceable, ine

auto does not need a hitching post. Spiritually speak-

ing the
" family hitching post " has been relegated to

the junk pile by certain families, but not by all fami-

lies It is as much appreciated now as ever it was, in

many families. Before the auto is taken out of the

-arage before breakfast is eaten, the family tie up is

made in all good conscience, in many a home today, the

same as ever it was. Then it is, at the call of
!

mother

perhaps, that all assemble, and father takes the Bible

on his knee. It is not now the big heavy Bible that

only father can handle, but a small neat leather-bound

Bible, easy to handle and easy to read. It may be that

.very one present is given a Bible, and they all read to-

rether It may be they read verse about, or alternately,

with father reading one verse and the others reading

the next verse together. This is something to tie to

this is the family hitching post of ancient date and ot

superior quality.

After singing a hymn perhaps, and the reading of

the word, without many further remarks, they all kneel

down together on the floor, while one offers audible

prayer. It may be mother, it may be father, it may be

any one or several of those present ;
but it is the sacred

solemn moment of prayer. Sometimes one of the fami-

ly feels greatly impressed, and utters a subdued Amen,

which all understand and appreciate. Sometimes the

expression is not a word, but just an inarticulate sound

of approval. No one ever tells any one to do so
;

that

is one of the experiences which is caught and not

taught.

And sometimes, some one comes into the sacred circle

and boldly blurts out that every one must keep absolute-

ly quiet during prayers ; later on that one wonders why

it all seems so dead, that everyone seems afraid lest

he give offense somehow; the reason is clear to a few,

the person coming in has killed it-killed the very

thing that the family hitching post has ever aimed at—

freedom of expression before the Lord in prayer to-

gether.

At the close of a short season of prayer, the one who

prays says,
" Amen," and in a moment, not hurriedly,

not as if afraid some one might forget and jump up

without it, they all pray the Lord's prayer together.

It is the morning hour and " Give us this day our daily

bread," is an expression of trust in their loving'

Heavenly Father. They all arise, and with a chorus on

their lips, welling up as the bird song does in the morn-

ing, they leave the room. This is the family hitching

post, to which all the members of the family gladly

tie up, and it affords the most delightful memory of

the old home when the children have grown up and

gone away. Moreover, it affords each one a deep root

into a worthy religious life and experience, so that

when a new home is created, a new family hitching

post is planted, like the one they always knew in the

happy days of childhood.

We invite every one to come with us into the family

prayers, whoever may be within our doors. We are

glad for their fellowship in this experience, glad to

have them get some of the joys that are our daily

privilege, glad for whatever reaction may come to them

as a result of the prayers. Some of us, I think, have a

sort of inferiority complex with respect to some things

;

but we are far from it when it comes to the family at

prayer. We are not hesitant about that, we know our

record is clear on that.

Why not have a general crusade for family worship?

To say a few words at the breakfast table; to read a

short lesson from the Bible at the breakfast table, and

then offer a correspondingly short prayer there instead

of the blessing, and call that " family prayers," is

rather begging the question. We go to the breakfast

table to eat and not specially to pray; if we do our

praying there, it is simply to save time, a device which

every child will see through and interpret to the dis-

comfiture of the parents. Reading a few verses at the

breakfast table is like tying the horse to the paling

fence; the paling fence will do to tie to when the

hitching post is not there. But it is not the hitching

post. Let us repair to the prayer room to pray. It

will work better, seem better, feel better, be better, and

bring better results.

I am more and more inclined to the thought that the

love feast to the congregation is very much like the

family worship in the home. It is the family hitching

post to which we tie up, and where we feel exceedingly

at home. The communion without the love feast seems

stripped of its foliage. You may take communion every

Sunday, or you may teach the transubstantiation idea,

to make it take deep root in the heart of the individual,

but without the love feast it lacks certain essential ele-

ments which our Lord and Master placed there. You

may call it the Lord's supper, and so make the substi-

tution complete, but you can neither go into the history

of the early church, nor read the Scriptures, without

recognizing the place of the love feast in the church

life It is the old hitching post of the church, which

many a family has tied to. and which we will never

relegate to the past, as having served its time. Now,

as we are thinking of mission work and the growing

church I think these two services will enter big into

our work and plans. Let us induce folks everywhere

to establish the family altar, " beginning at Jerusalem."

Let us so preach and practice the love feast that good

people everywhere will recognize its place in religious

life and seek to enjoy with us—our wealth of warmth,

our reality in religion, and our hearty happiness. What

the Passover festival meant to the Jewish church, in

many ways, the love feast means to the Church of the

Brethren. It is an ancient hitching post, it is one hun-

dred per cent social, and it celebrates the crowning

event of the last day before deliverance.

Seattle, Wash.

Superstitions

BY LULU TERFORD

The Holy Spirit interprets the word and reveals

our status on earth and hereafter. He tells our future

—and God's promises are to be relied upon. A study

of the prophecies helps the church keep tab on world

progress. But when we drop a penny into the scale to

get weighed we are presented with a little card that

tells our weight and incidentally our fortune or future.

That is giving ear to seers and Egyptian fortune tell-

ers Also it seems foolish to attach any significance

to certain dates and days. What is the difference be-

tween yesterday, Friday the 13th, and the next day,

Saturday the 14th? None. " Jesus Christ the same

yesterday, today, and forever." And Christians take

the name of Jesus when they travel, instead of some

foolish little animal or lucky stone or charm. It is a

rock that is a stay and a protection and we are not

carried about by divers and strange doctrines.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Ten Modern Commandments for Parents

Aetna, ,.«., determined h, !«**- - »» b.« l*-^--^,",„"*£,£*
„d the ho„,„ of -veral hondrcd you,h,o, criminal, a, «,.ald

by
J.« totem^«*W*J ^^ „„,„„ ,„ „„.

correction, h.ve pronged the M».»=h«««» .dv.»r, "..cu °» «™» rrevenhon

mandmenl, lor parent, to follow in briuing op their children:

,. Give your child the love that comes from an understanding heart; be a good friend, a fellow-

adventurer in life.
,

2. Give your child a home .ha, offers a ready welcome to his friends; make your home the center of

his social being. , ,

3 Give your child a place in the home to call his " own," a corner, a room, an at.ic. a part of

basement if it is clean, ventilated, warm and dry.

4 Give your child chores to do and see that he doesid- because he wants to do them; enlist his

active cooperative interest in the management of the home.

5 Give your child equipment with which to play; toys, pets, tools and materials with which to make

things, instruments to play, goods to sew, food to cook.

6. Give your child the opportunUy to use his own H^ortccS""^*'£S .f

praise his feeblest attempts, don't harp forever on his shortcomings. r« p

7. gI tout child a place to read, ge, good books (torn your public library and have wholesome

magazines available.

8 . Give your child a strong body, see that he has thorough physical examinations; watch teeth, eyes,

hearing and correct faults immediately.

9 Give your child a healthy mental and emotional life; educate him to his fullest capacity, bu, no,

beyond; correct bad habits early, consult habit clinics.

,0 Give your child a parent he may emulate and in so doing become a citizen worthy of die name

he bears, be an example—Edurational Press Bulletin.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

s

Rac

Christian

nt church, Md, Bro. S. Z.

H. Q.

Bro. A. S.

Bro. Forest

Ind., Brother

Bro.

N. C, Bro. W. A.

Geo.

E.

in the Free

Calendar for Sunday, November 17

day-school Lesson, Living With People of Other

.-Acts 10:9-15. J0-3S; Gal. 3:28, 29.

Worker.' Marine, Our Home Missions.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Co.inellsville church, Pa.

One baptized in the Springfield church, Ohio.

Si» baptized in the Johnson City church, Term.

One more added to the Huntington City church, Ind.

Three added to the Laurel Gap church, Va„ Bro. M. J.

Craun, pastor-evangelist.

Six baptized in the Thurm-

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Six baptized in the County Line church, Pa

Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Emanuel church, Va

Thomas of Beaver Creek, evangelist.

Ten baptized in the Mt. Morris church, III.,

Eisenbise of Lanark, 111., evangelist.

Thirty baptized in the Goshen City church

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Nineteen baptized in the Westcmport church. Md.

A. J. Beeghly, the pastor, evangelist.

Two additions to the Golden church,

Reed of Mclvin Hill. N. C, evangelist.

Ten baptized in the Beaver Creek church, Md.. B

Early of Westminster, Md, evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Everett church, Pa., Bro. J

Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa, evangelist.

One baptism in the Oriental house and four

Spring house, Lost Creek congregation. Pa.

Nine baptized in the Butte Valley church, Calif, Bro. Ora

Weddle of San Bernardino, Calif, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Evcrsole church, Ohio, Bro. H. M.

Coppock of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptized in the West Branch church, III, Brother

and Sister R. E. White of Chicago, evangelists.

Eight baptized in the Monticello church, Minn, Bro.

Clarence Schrock of Hampton, Iowa, evangelist.

Five baptized in the North Poplar Ridge church, Ohio,

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton of Toledo, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptized in the Manor church, Purchase Line house,

Pa, Bro. D. P. Hoover of Runvmel, Pa, evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Huntington City church, Ind,

Bro. Ezra Flory, the pastor, in charge. One awaits baptism.

Twelve baptisms in the South Beatrice church, Nebr,

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of North Manchester, Ind, evangelist.

Nine baptized and one reclaimed in the Berkeley con-

gregation. W. Va, Bro. F. E. McCoy of Martinsburg,

Va, evangelist. .j, .•. ,j. $

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden whit

pray for the succei

Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona, Ea, to begin Nov. 18 in the

Snake Spring church. Pa.

Bro. J. E. Burton of Trotwood, Ohio, began Nov. 10 in

the Beaver Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. E. M. Detwiler of Everett, Pa, to begin Nov. 18 at

the Curry house, Woodbury church, Pa.

Bro. Norman Musser of Motuitville, Pa, to begin Nov.

24 at the Graybill house. White Oak church, Pa.

Bro. J. O. Winger of North Manchester. Ind, to begin

Nov. 24 instead of Nov. 17 in the Elkhart City church, Ind.

•:• •:• * *

Personal Mention

Northwestern Kansas has chosen Eld. Warren Gish as

a member of the 1930 Standing Committee.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre changes his address from Uniontown

to 337 Crescent St, Harrisburg, Pa. We understand that

he is taking up the pastorate of the Harrisburg church.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery will officiate at the rededicatioii of

the East Dayton church, Ohio, 2 P. M, Nov. 24. Pastor

Van B. Wright says also that there will be a basket lunch

at noon.

Missionaries for Africa—Clara Harper, Sara Shisler. El-

nora Schechter; and Paul and Naomi Rupel—sail from

New York, Nov. 23, 1929, S. S. Deutschland, Hamburg-
American Line.

Sister Julia A. Gilbert, frequent correspondent of the
" Gospel Messenger " in the years gone by, is now a resident

in the Brethren Home at Greenville, Ohio. She is con-

siderably afflicted and finds walking difficult. She is ap-

proaching eighty-six and has been serving her Master

ver as Standing Committee delegates to the next

e, with Elders S. S. Miller and C. E. Grapes as

faithfully for more than seventy years. She greatly enjoyed

the recent love feast. Naturally she feels that the call of

the Lord to the other side can not be very long delayed.

Southern Pennsylvania has chosen Elders C. L

II. M. St

Confercm

alternates.

Last Sunday Bro. Bonsack fulfilled his engagement with

the Olivet congregation of Northeastern Ohio winch the

death of his mother prevented him from keeping last

August. This is the home church of Africa Missionary

A. D. Helser.

Bro J E. Miller, Literary Editor for the Brethren-

Publishing House and formerly President of Mount Mor-

ris College, was the speaker at the early morning religious

convocation which was held in connection with the recent

Mount Morris Homecoming.

Bro Ezra Flory, pastor at Huntington, Ind, and for

many years prominent in the field of religious education,

has prepared a neat booklet on Christian Religion in the

Family It stresses the importance of Christian education

in the home and gives concrete suggestions and plans.

You will find it helpful. It may be secured from the author

for twenty-five cents.

Bro. Albert D. Helser and Dr. J. Paul Gibbel, mission-

aries to Africa, are due to return to America on furlough

'this winter. They are scheduled to arrive in New York

City Dec 29. En route home they arc attending a con-

ference at Miango, Nigeria. The subject of this conference

i, the deepening of the spiritual life. It is intended for al

the missions in the northern provinces of Africa. Some of

the subjects to he discussed will be the approach to the

Moslem, the approach to the pagan, the formation of the

indigenous church and the task of the native church.

Dr. Russell Robertson, writing from the Africa mission,

says- "September brought the largest number of patients

in the history of the hospital at Garkida. There were 4,640

treatments with a daily average of 154. Nearly three-

fourths of these were ulcer treatments. Twenty-two minor

operations set a high mark. Thirty-six lepers came from

Yola province a couple of weeks ago. There were four-

teen Bura lepers receiving treatment, making a total of

50 lepers. In addition to all this, there is a medical dis-

pensary at Gardemna where a native African under the

supervision of the missionary doctor is giving as many as

ten treatments a day." a a 4, A

laborers carry?

esc meetings?

W.

Will you

Miscellaneous Items

The Walnut Grove congregation at Johnstown, in West-

ern Pennsylvania, is taking special steps to help meet the

mission challenge. Bro. C. C. Sollenhergcr, who is acting

pastor until Dec. 1, when Bro. John Robinson takes charge,

is helping to lead this strong congregation in earnest mis-

sionary service.

The Sisters' Aid Society is about to launch a campaign

in behalf of that second $37,500 deficit, Mrs. Ross D.

Murphy, President, informs us. It is a safe prediction that

something interesting will happen. Some live contribu-

tions bearing on the proposition a're likely to appear in

these columns before/ long.

"
1 can't see," says one careful reader of the " Messenger,"

" that you show partiality. You give the old and young, the

educated and uneducated, the liberal and conservative a

chance to express their views. I like that. . . . Then I

read the editorials very carefully to see if you are getting

too liberal." The last observation is especially appreciated.

Perhaps some other readers will volunteer to watch the

editor on several other points.

Writing for the missionary committee of the Oakland,

Calif, congregation, Miss Ivy Walter, says: "We are re-

ceiving our ' Missiongrams ' regularly and are so glad they

reach us before the first Sunday of the month, as we use

them each first Sunday in our adult Christian Workers'

meeting. We also use the suggested programs for worship

in the evening and like them very much. We are looking

toward our School of Missions to begin about the first of

January."

A pastor in Pennsylvania writing of his use of " Mission-

grams," says he is planning to have one of his high school

graduates read this missionary news in the Sunday evening

service. "Missiongrams" is the monthly news letter sent

from the General Mission Board to all missionary com-

mittees or secretaries. It contains the very choicest and

latest news suitable for telling or reading to Sunday-

schools or church groups. It is sent upon request.

Suggestions for Church Administration is the title of a

four-page bulletin—the pages are of large sizi^to be issued

quarterly by the Council of Boards through its office staff.

It is for the benefit of pastors and church leaders. Here

are a few of the subtitles in the first number: "A Plan

for Evangelism," "Suggestive Sermon Topics," "Sugges-

tive Worship Services," "A Story Sermon for Children,"

"The Pastor as a Student," "The Pastor as a Shepherd."

* * * *

Special Notices

All Sunday Schools are supposed to send a report to the

Board of Religious Education, and the District Sunday

School Secretary for the year which ended, Sept. 30, 1929.

Promptness will be appreciated—Board of Religious Educa-

tion, Elgin, 111.

Over two hundred congregations have reported the

names of choristers who are to secure the choristers'

bulletin to be issued December first. Any wishing to re-

ceive the bulletin who have not yet reported should address

the Board of Religious Education, 22 South State St.,

Elgin. Ill, at once.

Junior League Program Material on "Our African

Brothers" is available from the General Mission Board.

Free upon request. Junior Leagues that have been work-

ing on the missionary project will want to give a program

at the close of the year's work. Other Leagues will find

it helpful in arousing interest in missions. The suggested

program includes recitations, exercises, stories and prayeis

for the children.

To the Churches of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin-

The installation of a new boiler in the Old People and

Orphans' Home at Mount Morris has caused extra expendi-

ture. The trustees have sent notice of their financial need

at this time. A prompt and liberal response from each con-

gregation at this time will help the Home and cost less than

if money must be borrowed to meet expenses. Ample beat

for all conditions of weather is now assured. Send checks

to the undersigned.-J. E. Miller. Treasurer, 235 Hamilton

Ave, Elgin, 111-
.;. .;. .;. *

Book Reviews

The following book re-

Editor for the

these columns,
through the Br

Stewardship Diary and Budget Account Book. You who

believe in stewardship and would deal with God on tl"

stewardship principle' will appreciate this vest pocket book

which gives the biblical basis of stewardship and suggests

reasonable plan by which you may always find something in

the Lord's fund. Here you have a diary for the year and

provision for a record of income and expenditure scientific

and compact. Prepared and recommended by the United

Stewardship Council of Churches. Pastors and treasurers

will do well to recommend this Stewardship Diary to the

membership of the local church. Price, 25c.

Stories for the Worship Hour. To lead to a propi

mosphere for worship requires not a little time and
- form

iews were prepared by J. ,1

Publishing House. Any
ind any others you wish to order,

Ihren Publishing House, Elgin, 111-

Miller. Literary

ook reviewed in

iay he purchased

The telling of a

for

ONE DAY'S WAGE
to help

MAKE AMERICA CHRISTIAN

Counting 133,75! members, with every fourth

one a wage earner at $2.50 per day, the

total gift would be $83,591. This amount

would more than meet the genera! home
missions askings and the church's share

of the Challenge Fund.

Offering November 24

skill.

Many books are- being written dealing with some

of worship. In " Stories for the Worship Hour " Margate

White Eggleston has assembled a large number of

of high order, suitable for every occasion,

realistic story stirs the emotions and implants a desire

the best things in life. Concrete illustrations portraying

the Christian virtues arc more effective in religious training

than any amount of abstract teaching. The topical index

makes the selection of a desired story easy. Superintend-

ents, pastors, all wdio lead in worship, or would make their

teaching effective will find this one of the very best books

of its kind on the market. A study of these stories shou

teach you to tell stories effectively. Contains 155 pages,

price, $1.50.

Short Pageants for Sunday School. Here is a new bo

and one of superior quality for those who desire a collection

of pageants that will supply the needs of church and schoo

throughout the year. There are seventeen pageants, any

one of which may be given in ten minutes. These pageants

will appeal especially to those who desire something no

too lengthy and not too elaborate. Little equipment i>

needed and much of the material can be given wrthou

memorizing. The themes presented are such as ne

stressing and the lessons brought out are so plain that n(

will miss them. The author, Laura S. Copenhave

much experience in this line of work. She ;

spectacular and stresses religious truti

schools that use pageants can make no

" Short Pageants for Sunday School."

152 pages and sells for $1.50.

has ha"

3ids
the

.
Churches and

istake in securing

The book contains
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cAROUND THE WORLD

Wrecks on Lake Michigan

The Great Lakes arc rather notorious for violent storms.

During September and October Lake Michigan set a record

of death and disaster never before equaled on the second

largest of the Great Lakes. Just 100 lives were lost in fifty-

two days. This is the toll from three ships sunk in storms

and one rammed and sunk in a fog.

For Renters and Others

At the recent Illinois conference on public welfare it was

shown that " Chicago is rapidly becoming a city of apart-

ment dwellers to the exclusion of the two-family dwelling,

and the gradual decline of the single family home; also

that families who paid only $7 for rent about a decade ago

are now paying $21 for a smaller living space." Renters

especially will be interested in what has happened to their

dollar.

Immigration and Charity

A study over a period of years of the major cases need-

ing relief through social service agencies shows that Chicago

is gradually assimilating foreign born element. " The ratio

in these cases has dropped from 4,400 foreign in 1919, as

compared with 600 white and 500 Negro cases to 1,400 in

1928, when the white cases numbered 700 and the Negro,

500." This change in the picture is credited to the Johnson

immigration bill.

A Traveling Statesman

Premier MacDonald's mission of goodwill to the United

States and friendly visit to Canada have suggested other

possibilities. Said Mr. MacDonald :
" In these times of

change and evolution, I feel the need of closer contact with

all the dominions in the British empire. I wish to go next

to South Africa, New Zealand and Australia in order to

complete the round." Perhaps we do not need to add

that only men of goodwill make successful traveling states-

men.

More Than Food and a Job

Under the old-fashioned type of social service the social

worker considered his or her job done when the family in

need had food and clothing and the husband a job. But

more than these necessities may be required to bring about

a proper home atmosphere. Thus the Illinois conference

on public welfare was told some days ago that the present

day social worker tries to " see to it that the mental atti-

tude of the entire family is as conducive to good conditions

in the home as we can make it." This is as it should be:

and yet, it is not quite complete as a solution. Problem

families need also the benefits of religion.

Figures on Marriage and Divorce

For 1928 the figures for marriages in the United States

declined slightly, while those for divorce showed some in-

crease- "Figures announced by the department of com-

merce showed there were 1,182,497 marriages in 1928 and

1,201.053 in 1927, representing a decline of 1.5 per cent.

There were 195,936 divorces, as compared with 192,037 in

the preceding year, a gain of 2 per cent. In addition, there

were 4,226 annulments in 1928 and 4,255 in 1927.'

Freedom of Thought in Russia

Apparently there is no more place for freedom of thought

in soviet Russia than there was in the days of the czars.

At least if the following reflects the actual state of affairs:

"One hundred and sixty-five professors were discharged

from their posts in soviet universities today by the commis-

sariat of education, who accused them of being unsympa-

thetic with communist ideals. The discharged professors

arc forbidden to teach in Russia and arc also denied per-

mission to migrate abroad. Discovery of a number of anti-

soviet student organizations led to their discharge."

Sunlight and Mental Activity

Sunlight has a stimulating effect upon the mind, according

to a statement recently made before a group of physicians

meeting in Chicago. Doctors experimenting in England,

found greater alertness and zest characteristic of children

placed in an open air and sunlight school. The Chicago

doctors were told: "The ultra violet light stimulates the

mind as well as the body. We have discovered that it

exhilarates, enlivens and dissipates gloom and depression."

The common man would hardly need to wait for experi-

menters to prove the value of sunlight in the ways men-

tioned, for all that the doctors now solemnly tell us has

long been a matter of common observation.

Fruits and Vegetables

Fruits and vegetables now occupy most of the places of

honor on the American dietary lists. Gone is the day for

the starchy grains and heavy meat eating. " In New York

alone 125,500 cars [of fruits and vegetables] were unloaded

last year. Chicago was second with 64,410 cars, Boston third

with 36,839 cars, and Philadelphia fourth with 34,121. De-

troit and Pittsburgh ranked fifth and sixth." Of course,

these figures cover only railroad transportation. What is

moved bv trucks would add much to the total. Consider

also how far the fruits and vegetables hauled by train

must go to reach a market. About forty-two per cent of

the fruits and vegetables sent to the sixty-six principal

markets of the country traveled more than 3.000 miles!

Another thirty-five per cent traveled more than 2,000 miles

to market. Nine states furnished seventy-one per cent of

the total unloadings in these great markets. California

headed the list with 184,225 cars.

THE QUIET HOUR
Soegestlons for the Werb.lv Dovotlonal Meetlnfc- Or for

rrayertul. Private Meditation.

Thanksgiving

Psa. 91; Eph. 5: 20; 1 Thess. S: 18

For the Week Beginning November 24

I. SECURITY AND THANKSGIVING
The anxious heart which at last comes to a place of

security, naturally overflows with the spirit of Thanks-

giving. Read Psalm 91 and see how a new sense of

security leads on to trust and praise.

II. FAITH AND THANKSGIVING
It is not so easy to be thankful when faith is required.

Consider the situations where there is perplexity, uncer-

tainty, or a sense of insecurity. Is it possible even then to

trust God, to praise him? (Compare Rom. 8:28.) Can you

trust and praise God even in the " valley of the shadow "?

(Compare Psa. 2^.)

III. "IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS"
In his earliest epistles St.Paul says :

" In everything give

thanks" (1 Thess. 5:18). Read the conditions mentioned

in the context and see if he did not mean " in everything."

In a later epistle he repeats the thought (Eph. 5:20). In

his last writing there is still the note of confidence (2 Tim.

4:8).
DISCUSSION

1. What other scriptures suggest the natural relation

between security and thanksgiving?

2. Is faith sufficient ground for thanksgiving?

3. What do you think of Paul's statement that we should

be thankful in everything? Have you had any personal

experience that would throw light on how this teaching

works out in everyday life?

4. Suppose the subject for discussion was Thanksgiving,

and at the last moment you were called on to lead the dis-

cussion could or should you still be thankful?

H. A. B.

Improving Our Railway Syste

J.

In 1920 congress directed the interstate commerce com-

mission to draft plans for railway mergers which it was

hoped would improve the functioning of the railroad system

of the country. The job was a large one, for the railway

mileage of the United States is approximately 260,000 miles

and the property involved runs into billions upon billions of

dollars. But congress has not released the commission

from its assignment, and now after ten years the commis-

sion is reported as about ready to submit plans for a uni-

fication of existing lines which will practically make over

the transportation map of the country. Proposals may be

submitted at the next regular session of congress.

When to Give

When Bishop John Gardner Murray of the Protestant

Episcopal church died, those who read his will discovered

something about the presiding bishop's ideas of giving. This

is what they read: "That no bequests are made by me

to agencies or persons other than my own immediate family

is because during my entire income earning existence I

have consistently and continuously given one-fifth of my

income from all sources to church, charity and collateral

relatives. This I have done under the conviction that such

share of possessions is a reasonable recognition of the

partnership claim of God and needy humanity upon all men

and that wiser distribution can be made during life than by

• providing for it by will after death."

What About the Machine Age?

What is your estimate of the machine age? Here is what

former Gov. Frank O. Lowden said recently: " Today most

of the burdens of man have been lifted from his shoulders

by the invention of machines. But there is ever and ever

a greater demand for skill. Let machines perform the

labor of the classes, but teach man to have the intelligence

of the task, an intelligence, above all, that will give him

the joy of the task. The Browning clubs of the days when

I was a boy have given way to home economics groups and

4-H clubs, and I believe our culture has been improved by

the change." We believe that whether or not the machine

age turns out to be a blessing or a curse will depend upon

whether man becomes the slave or the master of the

machine.

The Liquor Seller's Responsibility

There is a section of the Volstead act which provides

that " any person whose property, person, or means of sup-

port has been injured by the unlawful sale of liquor to an-

other person may recover actual damages." Here is an

opening which makes it possible to put responsibility where

it belongs Just this month Mrs. Gertrude Dempsey, ac-

cording to a report from Peoria, 111., was awarded $40,000

damages against parties who sold her husband poisonous

liquor. This widow may not be able to collect because one

ofthe responsible parties has dissappeared. but the judg-

ment stands and is an illustration of what other unfortun-

ate women might do. And another case to the point is that

of Mrs. Jessie McKay of Buffalo who is suing an innkeeper

of New Haven, Conn., for damages, claiming that the boot-

legger's stuff ruined her husband's business. Mrs. McKay

saved the cancelled checks her once prosperous husband

paid his bootlegger and now seems on a fair way to re-

covering damages.

"THEY TOLD ME-THE PEOPLE
SHOULD BE GIVEN A CHANCE
TO \PPROVE OR DISAPPROVE

PROHIBITION."

This amendment was adopted in the very

same way in which the other 18 were adopt-

ed. More than 2,000 constitutional amend-

ments have been introduced in Congress, but

only 24 have been submitted to the states

for approval. Only 19 have been ratified.

The 18th received the largest majority ever

given any of them—5,079 to 1,265.

Those who specialize in matters political

and social quite generally accept the election

of 1928 as indicative of the determination

of the people to see this amazing experi-

ment honestly tried and thoroughly tested.

Who Is to Blame?

Who is to blame when conditions arc not what they

should be in community, state or nation? Certainly the

lawless arc to blame, but they can not be expected to do

anything about unfortunate conditions. The man who lives

by lawbreaking is certainly not going to sec that the laws

are enforced! In the last analysis the responsibility for

change rests with those who make up the respectable por-

tion of a social group. In such a case to do nothing may

be somewhat analogous to Paul's standing by consenting to

Stephen's death. At any rate, " Consenting encourages the

evil whatever it be. The forces of evil live and do their

work but at the grace of good people who give their con-

sent and approval by not interfering or protesting, and who,

therefore, become sharers of the guilt. Cc/uld the rummer

and the bootlegger prosecute their lawless trade if s°-«lled

respectable citizens did not buy their wares, and if the

good people of our land did not stand by impotently con-

senting? Not for a day. We connive at many wrongs just

because we do not want to be called narrow, bigoted,

fanatical, or because we fear to infringe on the presumptu-

ously claimed rights of lawless men. How long would the

law-breaker have regard for your rights or your opinions

if they crossed his personal interests? Who, then, is re-

sponsible in the last analysis?"

Case Studies in Personal Liberty

Exhibit A: Chauffeur Edward Kennedy was driving a

sedan in which his employer, wife and son were r,d,ng.

Edward is a young man of twenty-one. and feeling the

urge to smoke a cigarette, cupped both hands about a

lighted match and trusted the steering wheel to take care

of itself for a moment. But things did not go just as Ed-

ward planned, for the sedan bounded over the curb and

hit a tree The woman in the car was thrown through the

windshield and instantly killed. The son died an hour later

at a hospital. The employer was severely hurt We pre-

sume that Edward's smoke was somewhat spoiled by he

experience. Exhibit B: Helen Grabin graduated last June

from a Chicago grade school. She is fourteen years of

age All summer Helen has been working boxing pop corn

of in a laundry trying to get together a little money so she

could go on with her school work. But mother got the

money and abused her daughter too. However, the real

sea of the trouble, was a worthless step-father, who seems

o have drunk about fifty per cent of the moonshine he

manufactured. This was al, revealed to Helen when the

parents landed in court. Here she discovered her hard

arned money was goite and her parents ,n the J»h,*ey

game in a small way. Fortunately the judge ,n this case

ha'some of the wisdom of Solomon. And when he found

that brmsed and battered Helen wanted to live where she

o,d work and go to school, he remarked that he knew

of some good homes where people would be glad to give

Helen her chance,
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family. Although our membership is only 56, yet with a good house

of worship and a parsonage well located, we
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Bartlesville.—The church year ending Sept.

history as one ol the best years ol our work

held by Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith in

glorious time for the church and community. Sixteen were added to

our number and with others that have come since make a splendid

growth lor the year. Our attendance at Sunday-school shows an

increase over any previous year. Also the Sisters Aid has done a

splendid work throughout the year. Our finances have been better

taken care of than ever before, owing to (he fact that a goodly

number of our members have been tithing for the first time.—Jno.

R. Pitzer, Bartlesvilte, Okla.

Bassett Mission (Mt. Hermon).-Tnc year ending Sept. 1. 1929, brought

to the little group ol members here some events that were encouraging

and inspirational. Oct. 20 the largest number ol Brethren people ever

gathered (or a love least in Henry County were assembled at the Mt.

Hermon church. At the Christmas season a program was given by

the children and young people of the Sunday-school and a donation from

the Sunday-school and church was given for the aid ol a lew needy

families of the community. Bro. J. B. Peters, elder in charge, has

been with us a few times during the year and his counsel and mes-

sages have been very helpful. During the year a slight dt

noticed in enrollment and average attendance; this howevi

to the fact that another school in our congregation, in session for six

months, took several ol our regularly enrolled members. A total gain

of ten in church -membership was realised. Bro. M. E. Clingenpeel

was with us in evangelistic services for ten days in August, at the

close of which eight were received into the church by baptism. Bro.

J. M. Rogers was also in a meeting at the Mt. Hermon church early

in the summer. The offerings of our church though not so large show

a slight increase over the previous year.—Price E. Bowman, Bassett,
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Cleveland.-This church has never had a rapid growth; however we

elieve what growth and increase there has been, is of the kind which

/ill make the church secure for future years. Of the present member-

hip of 73. during the year 8 were added by baptism

before. Eight separate Sunday

... been" 'secured at a cost not to exceed $7 500. together wit

nerous other appointments: cathedral glass in aua.tor.um windows,
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J™, in huff stucco Our gains for 1929 were: 11 baptisms, 15
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'
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ers and V P D recently presented a sectional bookcase to the church.

The Aid Society is recognized as equivalent to the average in all lines

o(endeavor common to this group. East Dayton is paying: one-hall

of the pastor's support and is alone under the remodeling program,

and her own local, civic obligations, such as Anti-Saloon League,

week-day school of religion and many other worth-wh.le calls-Van B,

Wright, Dayton, Ohio.
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Bear Run.—During the past year eight were received into the

church by baptism which makes a total membership of 49 at present.

The average church attendance was 38 for the year closing Aug. 31.

The Sunday-school enrollment numbers about 35 with an average at-

tendance of 24. Money raised by the church totaled about S'00, and

by the Sunday-school about $30. The young people organized a class

with 10 charter members and are doing splendid work. During the

summer months they held weekly vesper services each Sunday evening

with as many as 35 in attendance. We are hoping to have more
organized classes in the near future.—Mrs. R. E. Shober. Connclls-

ville, Pa.

Beaver Creek.—Our Sunday-school during the two "summer slump '

months—July and August—averaged seventy-six in attendance. The
Sunday evening services were exceptional, with a full house (or almost

every service. The third Sunday in August we held our annua! home-

coming with 131 present at Sunday-school. Our B. Y. P. D. is a very

enthusiastic group, with their social meetings monthly and also other

religious meetings. There are 38 at present, including the intermediates.

Wc have 81 members in our congregation now; 11 of these were added

since Oct. 1 last year by baptism. Our people (eel that their social

needs are well cared for in the joint monthly meetings ol the men's

and women's Bible classes. A fine religious program is given at each

meeting. Our greatest problem at present is the locating and building

ol a new churchhouse. The District Mission Board, together with our

local building committee, is trying to see what can be done. A
building fund has been started. Our new church and Sunday-school

officers took their places Oct. 1. When our pastor. Bro. B. D. Hirt. is

absent holding revivals, several of our good laymen fill the pulpit

t of our sisters also do the work. On the whole
uraged in working with those who cooperate so

D. Hirt, Monticello, Ind.

Beech Run ( Aughwick).—At this house, which was dedicated nearly

filty years ago by Eld. James Quintcr, services have been carried on

by ministers who, for the most part, have been non-resident. For the

greater part ol this rime, the work has been under the care ol the

District Mission Board which has been faithfully supported by the

lew members who live in the little valley where the church is located.

During the past year the attendance has been much the best since

the writer took up work there. The few young people of the com-
munity have been faithiul in attendance and loyal in their support.

There are but lour adult members, parents in two homes, who attend
regularly. They are mainstays of the work. It is a great joy to serve
with them and for them and the others who attend at intervals. The
year has passed without any confessions but there are among these
young people who attend who seem near the kingdom. The writer begs
the interest and aid, of those who love the unsaved, in prayer for the
winning of these precious souls.—J. M. Pittenger, Huntingdon, Pa.

Beliefontable church has a membership of about 80 with an average
Sunday-school attendance slightly less. Eleven have been added to

the church by baptism during the year. Three of our number have
died. Bro. John Ellis of Huntingdon, Pa., served the church here
during the summer vacation in an exceptionally creditable manner. A

very efficiently; so

we feel greatly en'

wonderfully.—Mrs.

ing $1,13872 during the

... Under the leadership of our pastor, Bro. Emmert, our Sunday-

school superintendent, Bro. J. W. Leonard, and our Ladies Aid presi-

dent, Mrs. Homer Metzger, we pray for still greater things for the

coming year. This church was started and is being continued by mem-

bers from many different congregations in Ohio and Pennsylvania,

members who were taught in their churches and homes to love and

have faith in their church. We are anxious to share the blessings of

the church with other members who may be in the city. You can

help make that possible by telling your friends in Cleveland about the

church and by sending us their address.—A. B. Replogle, Cleveland,

Ohio.

ConneUsville-—Our membership at present totals 177. of whom 41 are

non-resident. Since last Nov. 1, 23 have been added by baptism and

12 by letter. The church attendance has kept up splendidly with the

exception ol the summer months when some were vacationing. The

Sunday-school enrollment numbers 138 with an average attendance of

88 closing Aug. 31. Within this year the church raised $1,049.08 and

the Sunday-school $1,114.59. the latter including the building lund offer-

ings. The Ladies' Aid Society has 10 active members and 12 honorary

members and are very active in helping to care for the needs of the

church, holding their meetings semi-monthly. The Y. P. D. holds its

meetings weekly prior to the Sunday evening church service, with the

exception of the summer months. Their average attendance for the

year closing June 30, was 21. The children and young people put on

several very helpful and worthy programs during the year, including

a missionary pageant, Jancy. Our Daily Vacation Bible School had nn

enrollment of 87 children with seven teachers in charge of the work.—

Mrs. R. E. Shober, ConneUsville, Pa,

Council Bluffs.—Since a careful revision of the membership list the

church here has a membership of 58. Wc have been a mission church

since our organization, 1912. The question, often asked, " Does it pay

to keep it going?" may be answered by noting some ol the activities

of the different organizations. The Sisters' Aid Society, of 15 members,

has had 25 meetings during the past year, and raised more than

$130, besides much charity work. The B. Y. P. D. is an active organi-

zation. The Sunday-school with the present enrollment of 125 is an

institution alone worthy of the money put into this place. During the

past year ten pupils have been baptized into the church. Eight of

our teachers and officers arc taking a course in an intensive training

school in the city under the direction of the County Council ol

Religious Education. We have many children and young people in

the Sunday-school It requires twelve clashes to properly group the

school. The total offering for the past school year was $225.31. The
graded course of lessons is used up to and including the senior year.

The average attendance for the regular church services for the past

year was lorty-five. The total church offering for the church was

$424.44. Our goal is to become a self-supporting church, and we are

striving to reach that goal. The church is in a good location, easy

to reach by street car or auto.—Homer Caskey. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Cowamhamock.—The work at Cowan shannock was reopened some

five years ago under the pastorate of Bro. Q. A. Holsopple. Cowan-
shannock is one of the oldest places of work in this section and hefore

the days ol the division the church flourished. At that time most of

the members went with the Progressive Brethren and many moved
away. Some few remained and finally the church property was ob-

tained (rom the Brethren church and the work was reopened. Sunday-

school is held each Sunday during the year. Preaching services each

Sunday during the season of passable roads. And twice a month dur-

ing the winter. The average attendance for both church and Sunday-
school is about 25. During the year something over $100 was raised

for local and District expense. The Sunday-school offerings average

a little over $1 per Sunday. At last Christmas time a program was
given which was much appreciated by the community. When we
located here two years ago the membership was 27. Eight were added

by baptism in summer of 1937. The pastor of the Plumcreek church

serves the Cowanshannock mission and is supported by the District

Mission Board ol Western Pennsylvania.—Arthur L. Dodge, Shelocta, Pa.

East Dayton.—We are eagerly awaiting the completion of our re-

modeling program which will probably take five or six weeks. Our
plans call for a basement, modern plumbing, steam heat for basement,

Garden City church has

our members being scattered we have

Sunday-school and church. We now h

gain of 20 over last year. This year, howcv,

largely by receiving members by letter. We
of a fine steady development of this western part of

expect a still greater increase in this way We have
;

of young people, among them arc some tithers and ot.... ...

They have contributed nicely as a group in program work and in

various ways. With the recent completion ol the splendid new county

court house in the block adjoining our church we now have a most

excellent location and opportunity. The building of a parsonage is

also in prospect.-H. D. Michael. Garden City. Kans.

Happy Hill.-Thc writer has been pastor of the Happy Hill and

Deep Water churches since Sept. 1, 1928, and has found he work

exceedingly interesting The membership of the Happy Hill church

at that time was 36 and since then it has increased to 51, 7 being

received by letter and 8 by baptism. The Sunday-school enrollment is

76 and the average attendance 46. The average church attendance on

Sunday mornings is a little larger than this but wc have our best

attendance Sunday evenings, usually from 85 to 100. During the yrar

Se Sunday.schoof and church have raised about $700. The Happy Hill

church has a very active Aid Society with a »'^«^P
°J

». They

i,,v, „ all-day meeting once a month. They have pledged $100 toward

3 build a basement under the church which we hope Will he

i fall The Y. P. D. of the Happy Hill church is also

It has a membership of about 30 young people. Tlicj

y Sunday night and have a social once a menili

ne membership of the Deep Water church at the beginning of the

ear was 63 and has remained unchanged. The Sunday-school enroll-

ncni is 50 and the average attendance about 25. The average church

ttendance on Sunday mornings is practically the same; In the evening

he attendance ranges from 60 to 80. During the year the Sunday-

chool and church together have raised approximately $325. \\ c -i

kful lor what has been accomplished but hope to do more

Merle R. Hawbecker, Rich Hill, Mo.

he past year has been a successful one for the Hi

e growth ol the work has been slow but steady.

e of the fact that Hemet is a small town of about J,

th seventeen religious denominations, twelve of Which

,. their own church buildings. The present enrollment of our

Sunday-school is 84, and the church membership 57. The incrca^i

attendance at both has been most encouraging. During the year S_i:.»

was raised by the Sunday-school, and $1,738.74 by the church. Each

year several of the churches unite in putting on a community Daily

Vacation Bible School. This summer there was an enrollment oi

with an average attendance of 106. The pastor of this church was

superintendent of the school. The community also put on a

months' summer school for the children of the migrant .amines wnu

come here each year to work in the fruit. This school is ?*»«"'*

somewhat after the order of the D. V. B. S. This school was in ch-rtfe

of one of our members. A revival meeting was held in the spring

by home talent. The membership entered into it whole-heartedly do.ig

personal work, and backing up the pastor so he could do his pes! in

preaching of the word. Eight were received into the chWM oy

These, together with two others previously baptizo ano

letter, make a total gain ol nineteen, the riem.,

ot a wealthv one, but according to the figure

church gave more the past year, per

the District. W. M. Piatt, the pastor,

rith the Hemet church.—W. M. Piatt,

helping

completed

give programs

Hemet.—Th
church. The
this is becau
population,

:rh;ps

haptis

Disti

capita, than

d by

t Mission B> •d. this

church in

filth year

John;

has ha'

City.—The First Church of the

Aid Society,

The Aid Society has

P. D., in its first

Floyd Mallolt held

vas a rich spiritual

ol is also maintained at

workers from here. Bro.

al there in Januar

en in Johnson Cit?

iplendid year of constructive progress, the first lull year in

church building. On Aug. 31 the total membership ol '<

-hurch was 169 an increase during the year ot 36. The average
t,oDi

since at Sunday-school for the year was 99. and the Sunday-scno

raised about $300. The average attendance at church services was ,

and the church raised approximately $1,100 for local expenses, h

the amounts raised by a very active Lad.e

P D and the amounts given for missions,

active membership of about 20. The B. Y. -. _.,

has about 30 members, and is fostering some fine projects A

League is now organized. During the year Bi

a revival meeting in the new church which

experience for the church. A Sunday -sch""'

Okalona, five miles from Johnson City, by

A. M. Laughrun held a very helpful rev.

May, Bro. Ralph E. White and his wife, who had serred as P-^
of this congregation since its organization, left for more training,

foundations for a strong church could not have been beHer UU»»
through their able leadership. Brother and Sister Edward K. -weg

of Brldgewater, Va.. assumed the pastoral care of the .church « J««

The outlook for the kingdom here is most encouragmg.-cuwaiu

Zieglcr. Johnson City, Tenn.

Kearney.-Many blessings have come to this church during lh j«

year Eight were added to our number by baptism, four by *

Wc lost six by letter; therefore, our membership has not gained

above what it was last year, a total of about 130 with perhaps ah u

100 resident members. Our young people recently organized a ^
P D and plan on doing some definite work in compliance wl

„

trict requirements. Among other things they will take a cou

i

some Bible study; this class will begin soon with the pas^r

The Sunday-school has raised over $180. Our i

and prayer meeting is well attended with good

Band has recently been reorganized with Mrs.

the number in attendance shows a good beginnu.„.

began work in full force Oct. 3. They met each Thursday all •

and spring as they always had work on hand.-S. E. in

Kearney, Nebr.

las an enrollment of 60 in the Sunday-school.

live Ladies' Aid. During the year we orgam

H. Miller has labored faithfully with «»_***

year and
The membership _

haptized during the year. The attendance is increasing

departments are cooperating in the work. In September we

a week's meeting, ending with a love feast at which rime ^
communed. Sept. 29 was a big day for Kent as we enjoyed ou

homecoming, with 100 present. Every one

-Elva Fox, Kent, Ohio.
ibracing

lid-week Bible iHW
interest. The Jun"1 '

Ross May as Ie»«r '

ig. The Aid Socie J

Kent

Bro A. ti. Miner nas laooreu miuhuiij «•-

[ it can be truthfully said that the work has been progre

mbership Oct. !, 1928, was 36, at present it is 69; i»

Tied to enjoy

the utmost.

La Porte church extends over a large territory

all of La Porte County and some adjoining territory, including

gan City and La Porte where we have churchhouses

nearly

m„ Miehi"

d regu,ar
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it.. ,-nnt.rrPations at the two places operate under one
service. Th^

(

c
K
^" Ba

FH
n^
RDOse "ml vvi fe on full time under the

° ."r and aro doing splendid work. There arc three organized

?£ ~ 2££. s-r su
h,r s;"ho£ :ref:-=

fi cd 0« buto. lor the Genera, UU. Board, besides assisting

.h„r nmipcK! Wc were much encouraged this year by a visit

."
n Sister Clara Harper" of the Africa mission field. The Sunday-

' rrn l at L Porte has an enrollment of about 125 and Michigan City
school at La rora »«

hi](lrcn from taraiIica not members.S S

,oo Members are scattered over the territory. The offering for

TpurrTses by the church, Sunday-schools, etc.. were approximately

300.—Eli Roose, Michigan City, Ind.

Lynchburg.—Under the leadership of Bro.

.Aooi has made improvements in almost c^S hM averaged more than 100 with 75 pe,

;,Urch membership has reached 117. Both tl,

c continued, each having two program

. L. Norris the Sunday-

;ry respect. The enroll-

cent in attendance. The

B. Y. P. D. and J. C. L.

Special features

,7,he W. Program^^^i^*^^ "«

—H. C. Ellcr. Boone Mill. Ua

„„„,. Furnace in these «° *«"*« .he^"^"n*
comparatively, and. ,n one. very much •»'«"

Th ave„ ge attend-

SI >!,",£ S^^nools"'^ "
« -^ ££ SSS

.rviccs at nigh, had attendances of from nfty'o over 200 deeding

°" ,h
V

n
V
Ur

n.°'ca™« '"Tin a

n
re

A
v"a|

S

'a„d

Br
..angeU,. ic error, and

"" ''tl^hurch^d^mat .."'".l"»,S S"'*
c , me mtolhe church and help maBe.t

,„,„,..,., beside, .he

S^iB^^Sn^^l^
"benlhe, lor the church, .hade, .or .he windows IP»"JJZ c.n.empla.in « ^"^^'.""f a. V.c'h E.AmS
rT^leH^£.3'^b^s^ti^'sSsS zts?^ wcV'^.ni'-r.^'g
-I E. Wagner, Peebles. Ohio.

Mario, church, under .he dircc.ion of .he District Mission Board

T nr.,™rCd with all departments of the church active and co

IVratng tough an executive committee composed of .he chairmen

I all ".»"i e7. and organizations of .he church, from which the

ii ™„am of the church is built. The total membership of .he

P^i^^"^Uh
recr^^ ISSS 111.^ ^budget is $I,l»" ana we "^ .. average attendance of

linitartment is separate from the main scnuui. '»c v
-;% fj-ssr-sjss ^ixs?-ssur-AS
, "hc-Th-P,-. President Their

(

programs^^^
r asional program is held as rne cmnc .v . „„- dav
A i Society is active in monthly mec.ings, usually held the o«.»
of he bake Tale The entire church through the various organization.

„„.S spcial effort l.r.h ,. raise a sufficient fund for ,he re-

modeling of the parsonage.-G. G. Canficld, Manon, Ohio.

k-v„ n,,r church is ccn.rally located in the Quaker town and

, *S;„;
r

. churches.
"

N.wb.rg ha. 22 church org.niza.ions.

L hurch ... organized Oc.. 20 BOO. w..h 1
>
'»^«

d

»™b™;
V kav. 1(1 members at present; three families just moved into our

^i^^ch^d ./more timbers ,o our^rou, OurWa,

£ L cSrc^^vX^tne^Ss|^
e.. 1 1928 .he Dis.ric. Mission Board placed a man in charge ol tne

irk ThV'best part of the year wa. spent in getting ««»"* '"

^:dectdev,dln^gr-,h=,n'hr-h^^.£^
.i„Tro=t

he
s,:"*^^- ~£™S. ..

The moral upl!l.or.he ci.y and commum.y.-Lcander Smi.h, New-

berg, Or.

Phondx.-Wilh .he coming of .he fall and ™te ««»». «>e _W*
i, starting off with renewed in.cre... Because of '"' '™

t
so many gelling oul of the city for the summer *e work ~™¥
during that period. With the various change, in membership. .Here

oir fs, than a yea, ago. Wc now have 27. The church attendance

ha, not kept pace' with'th.t of .he Sunday-school. The Sunday-school

enrollment has been around ISO wilh 100 as an average attendance.

Sie Sunday school offering, am.un.ed ,o $220. The church treasurer

rcoor.s SI 800 received from the churoh during the year. The Aid

Sic, hafoc.nTusy and ha, accomplished a S^^f ,hfbead oi
year. They rcpor, $340 ,ai,ed thi, year. They ...» a. the head

^
the District in per capita giving. The Y P. D. ha.

i

not oecn so

prominent because of a lack of young people, but a movement is on

foot at the present lime which we believe will bring them to the

front again. We are rejoicing in the fact that the loll lor our new

chucch locion hove been paid lor during .be yea, We arc muc

in need of a new church but can not see our wa, clear to MltU
vcar In Tunc Bro. D. W. Shock resigned as pastor and moved lo

California. The wri.e, wa. chosen ,o lake np ,he work. The church

has been working faithfully in helping .o plan .he program for the

coming year, wilh evangelism as our constant objective^ Some l,a o

pledged themselves to .et aside one hour a week ,n a deBmle effort

io reach souls for the church. A midweek prayer service ha. been

requested by a number, for which we are glad, and we »fll
I

soon

begin these .etvices. Already some member, have moved in lor the

„i„,er and we are looking forward to a number more being with us.

We arc' looking forward to a year of hard work and kingdom develop-

ment. The church i, located at 1023 Grand Avenue; the parsonage at

825 N. 9th Avc.-H. M. Fields. Phoenix. Ariz.

Portlnnd.-At the close of the year, the total membership of this

congregation was 96. a decease of 4. -compared with a year ago. About

35 members are non-regident. The average church attendance was

about 60 in the morning and 30 in the evening. The ""'«' a"™i
ancc at Sunday-school wa. 69. During the year the church ra, cd

about $1,300. and the Sunday-school $175 The Aid Sooioty and the

P. V P D have been active in the church life. The former has

been busy raising money for local benevolence,, the Albany Oregon,

church building, and foreign mission,. Last spring the 11. Y. P. u

nresenled The Pink Rose a. Portland, Albany, and Newberg. The,

are now planning to present The Pill Bottle at Thanksgiving time.

These two organization, also helped to raise the necessary fund,.when

the church building was recently painted During the summer a

successful Vacation Church School wa, held with an average attend-

of 65,-Lorell Weiss, Portland, Oi

at a cost of $52. The pastor conducted his third successive revival

m the Toledo "hutch wi.h 20 .tanding for Ch,i„. A total
I

of $100 son

lo Norlh Manchesler a, our Conference offering. A new heating plant

co.ting $875 wa, installed in the church in August. 1929 The pastor

and wile, Brother and Sister Hatton. began their fourth year Sept.

1 1929 We have a member.hip of 128-re.ident, 110; non-resident. 12,

location not known.-Balpb R. Hatton, Toledo, Ohio.

Worr.nsburg.-The w,i,er ha. started on his second yea. here and

has enjoyed fine cooperation in both churches all along. Brethren J. M.

Mohler, Jesse D. Mohler and C. A. Lcntz are amiable and easy to

work with. They all have a fin. attitude and cooperative •*•*•£»
laily likewise. The young people at Leelon organized in the spring

and Ihcy worked lor a while and ihen ceased lunciioinng. Bu, we

arc getting them to take new hold and have hopes ol more and

better progress. A willingness and consecration on the part ol a lew

who can and ought to lead i. their solution We arc a, Warren.burg

on the second and fourth Sunday, ol each month and a. Leelon on

the first and third Sundays. The home minister, lake Mj*
appointment, in th. pastor', absence at each church respectively.

The distance between these two churches is fifteen mile, on a graded

state highway. Each church pays an equal part ol the pastor .salary

Naturally full lime work in one church is the more acceptable and

ideal for both pa.lor and church, yet where this is not possible, a

oin cooperation between two churches as here i. a good and workable

Ty of solving th. pastoral problem .-B. F- Summer, Warrensburg, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE

North St. Joseph.—The

and in new folks reached,

in preparation. A Vacati

year has seen a steady growth in interest

There has been one baptism and a number

! Bible School was held. A tcacher-tram.ng

,„ session and is well attended Four of out
. J«g« Pgg

r^^w^^l*cs and a new interest in ' c *
, „„„,.,,,:,,,, taxes her financial

department of twenty-five members, we taisc o

services in the Old Folk,' Home, the county poor farm and ,n the

tat. hospital.-E. H. Eby, St. Joseph, Mo.

letter. Church official, have been called into service and th. chu rch,«

working harmoniously. W. have an «» Soc.c t, asking

financially wherever needed. B'* W"^ ""*
„^m, each Sunday

SStif The SurohT. growing fn.he grace" of giving. They help,

I

EH^rtniVro! ess i,rttr™

-

d

f-Sourner i^asKcy an"
adrlinff to our number. The

servS at this place-Mrs. Sadie Whisler, Washburn, BL

Onudn, church ha, many ™»u.
<

<0, ^glvl* .0 our Jreavenl,

Wb'e" o°n" S»ry
g
,

S

;h»o;

n
n,.:o.„«'ni

,

,

e '1

av°e,aged 77; our off.,

i»8, S/l
'

For all church work during the pas. year we ™.«1 o™

•sd .wo have been reclaimed^ We have a I ^.^

•I these meeting, have been a .«"»'» '^ ^S".
"
omm«Sm

Sitt££rStt&3£*£ Norris, Omaha.

Hebr.

Rleai Lak..-We feel lhat .he Rice Lake church during .heMas. year

ha, been going forward with Christ in Christian service. The mem-

bership is now 103 .hi. i, an increase of 13 during the last year. The

average church attendance for the year, for the morning i. about 60

and for the evening about 40. The Sunday-school ha, ,n enrollment

„l 79 with an average attendance for the year of 57 plus. During the

year the receipts lor .he Sunday-school were $165.10 and the receipts

for the church wee $819.93. The Aid Society and the Y. P. D. have

been doing good work and in,e,es, is very good^ During the year

iwelve were added to the church by baptism. Some improvements

have been mad., ,uch as connecting the church building wilh the c, y

sewer and "he city water, and th. building of a concrete sidewalk

aero,, the front of the two large church lot,. We have no. only F»d

fn ^hesTimprovements but we have also brought down the indebted-

nes, of $3*7
P
8 if December ,0 $.86 65 on Sep.. 30. 1929. We take this

opportunity to thank the General Mission Board and the D,s rict
;

Board

for their assistance in the support of the work « Rtce Lntot Wj
believe that this is a field where much can be done in the interest ol

the kingdom and with .be cooperation of .he local church, the D.stnc,

and General Boards and dependence upon God we will win.—A. h.

Brubaker, Rice Lake, Wis.

Richmond—Aug. 31, 1929, compleicd our first year's wo,k here m

the cardtal city of our state. Sept. 1, 1928, w. had a membership of

« Aug 31 1929, we had a membership ol SO, an increase of about

74 per cent. We kept no record of church attendance, but it was

always larger than the Sunday-school attendance in the morning and

tmalle, in the evening. Th. enrollment in the Sunday-school was very

ma a. firs. bu. reached 68 a. .he close of .he year. The average

atlendance wa, 46. Sunday-school collections for .he year were aboul

Slid church offering, amoun.ed to $522.27. The Aid Society raised and

£rneu over to the church building fund $100 during the year. A

number ol new workers were added .o its membership. Two or three

monih, after we were here a Y. P. D wa, organized. Offering, ha»e

amounted to $36.50. Good program, have been rendered. The church

h"e ha, had it, discouragements, bu. we are glad lor the sp lend ,d

cooperation this far. Several fine young people from strong Brethren

S3, have moved into our city and will make a splendid contribution

to^he work hero The ou.s.an'ding need ol the mi.sion in Richmond

i, a church building.-L. A. Bowman, Richmond, Va.

Sc.ttle.-The year ha, been moving Quietly in our church work^with

no grea. rush for the church. Th. official report la,, year showed199

members; thi, year it show, 112; since then two have moved elsewhere.

The American Sunday School Union cooperating, our lolk, have a

prominent par. in Jo other Sunday-schools beside, our school .n

Seattle. Thu, far thi, year, quoting from a report made to Q»ar>erl,

council Sep. 20. f have preached in the church here 64 time,, in warm

BeTcb 10 tim=7 at other" points 7 time,; other Brethren have preached

here in th. S.attl. church 17 times. 1 have had 3 funerals and 4

weddings; baptized 3 and anointed 3. Calls made from Feb. 1 fan

accounf being kept in January, to Sep. 20 total 426, with contact, W
With a few exception, when other, substituted for me. I have given

comments on the Sunday-school lesson ov.r KVL at 5 o clock every

Saturday evening. Council meetings 3. with a, many at OlymP.a.

Love feast, one here on the night before Good Friday with 42 com-

municants. The morning attendance at church has averaged 67, eve-

"ing 41. Sunday-school enrollment i, 88. A new .pint of warm,!

is arrowing and ,he new life of th. young people i, good to sec. Our

preS iced is a new house of worship.-W. B. Stover, Seattle, Wash.

Tinker Crook is located on th. outskirts of the cty of Roanoke in

a very hopeful communi.y. The work ha, shown a sleady de.eloprn.nt

during the past year. On. hundred and seen sermon, were preached

aid several"pageant, and special program, rendered by the young

oeiole Ten haJe been teceived by baptism and three by letter during

tK oa,t yea, Our Cradle Roll show, an enrollment of eighty babies

and U, still growing. The Sunday-school has bad a very prosperous year

with the exc«p,ion of .bout two months ,h,s ™^ »h™ ^1/1
hand capped because of infantile paralysis, ine enrouuicn, „.<rA
with an average attendance of 120. Our churchhouse was remodeled

one year ago Ind Sunday-school room, were added Tb„ brought a

financial strain on on, small membership bu, the deb, a, this date

£," en 1 led with the exception oi a few dollars. We are looking

'°™"d 5 ^'ric'm
,

b"i
i

"Vi"h
,

a

h
ie"Se

,

d

J
'o7,r ^^J'^tZ

promising to those who love faith and their heart, in the work here-

Carson M. Key, Roanoke, Va.

ToUdo.-For year Sept. 1. 1928, to Sept. 1. 1929; Total number of

sermon, preached b, pastor, 81; number of sermon, preached b, others

!« children', obiecl lessons given by pa.tor. 47; Sunday-school ,es,ion»

held 52 average attendance' a. Sunday-school. .08; total offerings...

Sunday-chool. "$326.90; average attendance a. the Sunday morning

. a,. ._. •ii.nHinrr at eveninK service, I1J. loraj oncrniB

atTh'urch service, Envetpes. ,1.0.093; "loose offering,. $949.73; tola,

offeruigs $!««.. Average attendance a, B. Y. P D «1 -«ag.

.ttendlnce at midweek prayer service, 14; average attendance at

Teachers' Training, 9. Tolal number ol calls made by pasior and wile,

Members 1 165; non-members. 957. Number ol mile, driven by pastor

and w I..' 12J75; wedding, solemnized by pastor. 12; funeral, conducted

ly pastor, 6; anointing service,, 15. Total member, received, bap,„m.

is- inter 41 reclaimed, 3; former baptism, 1. Amount received m

building fund, $525.60. Thing, that have happened ,hi, year; Church

d.bt of $1,000 standing sine. 1921 wa, cleared ,n December ,928 A

total of t.20 paid on parsonage deb,. Thir.y-five dohar, a mouth pa d

,0 oastor', support. The basemen, and Sunday-school rooms in ba,e-

ment printed at a co„ of $113. New doora placed on front of church

HISTORY OF SUGAR RIDGE CHURCH

The paper reproduced here wa, read at ,he Homecoming it™ si

the Sugar Ridge Church near Scottvillc. Mich Oct. 13, 1929, I was

written by one to whom Sugar Ridge has been a hie-long church

home. We print it as being ol mor. than local interest. It is «

representative chronicle of pioneer day, which arc rapidly reeding

info the dim and misty past. The chronicle, ol _many of 00. co»gr.-

galioo. .hould be wril.cn a, .hi, one ha, been written, »«"
memory ol the l.itb and sacrifice ol other day. ma, he >'«»£«"

The article came to us at the .ugge.lion ol Bro. F. E. Mallott.-Ed.

As we look back over the history of our country, back

over the pioneer days, wc see Sister Ella Williams as she

comes from Ohio to join her husband who had come here

to homestead. She came by train to a small station which

is now Scottville and was taken on a stone boat out to a

farm in the woods north and west of Scottville, near Crystal

Lake, where she was to make her home.

She was reared in a Brethren home and betonged to the

church so became very lonesome for services and the as-

sociation of some of the people of this fraternity.

One day as she looked out of the window she saw a little

old sleigh and horse coming. She said 10 her family:

"They look like Dunkards." And sure enough, to her de-

light and surprise, it proved to be " Grandpa " and " Grand-

ma " Dague (as every one chose to call them), members

of our church at that time living on what is now the John

Engle farm. .

Then they discovered there was another brother and sis-

ter, Henry Sanders and wife, living just south of the Engle

farm.

As time went by the more lonesome these members got

to attend church services, so Sister Williams wrote to the

"Gospel Messenger" office requesting that some one come

to hold a few meetings. Rev. George Long living then at

Lowell, Mich., finally arrived at Scottville, and was met

there by Oliver Williams who walked over to help him

carry his suitcase. He preached several sermons for them.

Later on in 1883 Bro. Bcrkcbile from Wauseon, Ohio,

came to hold a revival meeting and during the efforts of

this meeting Jake Shuelmeyer was taken mto the church.

During Bro. Berkebile's stay here in March 1883 this hand

of nine members met at the home of Brother and Sister

Levi Dague for the purpose of organizing a church. Bro.

Levi Dague was elder; Brethren Jacob Schuelmeyer and

Oliver Williams were elected deacons. The nine charter

members were : Brother and Sister Levi Dague, Brother and

Sister Henry Sanders (who have now gone to the.r reward),

Bro J. Schuelmeyer of Blaine, Wash., Brother and Sister

George Meyers of whom we have no trace, and Brother and

Sister Williams who arc with us. Sister Williams is the

only charter member still in the church.

In the following June the Kreigh and Mahler families

moved here. Will Kreigh had not been here long until

he was elected to the ministry, and as there was no church,

services were held in different homes, in schoolhouses,

groves or wherever suitable. Communion serv.ces were

held in the Dague barn.

As time went by a few other members moved here In

1893 Bro Israel Fisher and family came here from Indiana.

The following spring Brethren Fisher and Mahler were

elected deacons. At the same council it was decided to see

what could be done toward building a church and Brethren

I. Fisher. J. Mahler and J.
Weirick were appointed as build-

ing committee. , _,

Of course, the first thing was to get a place to build. The

lot where the church now stands was purchased for ten

dollars from Mr. Potter. Five of the members paid two

dollars each to raise that amount. Now the next thing was

to clear the lot. because we must remember there was timber

here In fact, we understand that the name of the church,

" Sugar Ridge." comes from the forest because there were

so many maple trees around it.

The building committee of the mission board offered to

loan one hundred dollars if one hundred dollars could be

raised, so the members wrote to the various churches from

which they had come, receiving enough money in th.s way

to make a little over two hundred dollars. Then the budd-

ing was started in 1892. Of course, lumber was very plenti-

(Con.lnued on Page 742)
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CALIFORNIA
1 business meeting Sept. 30.

Butt, V.lky church held .., ™»"l" "
hoo , wcre ci„sen at this

Al. officer, .1 -he church^r chool ^^
,ta .. We retarued Bo. Ltmnger

..Messenger" agent

writer is ch»"h
,

d
'„Vwr°er Our pastor, Bro. Barber, ha. been

and correspondent, the writer, uur v '

months has been

very realous lor the cause and during the sum ^ ^^ ^.^
conducting services at Dorr.s ana a,

filing. Sept. 15 Bro.

Bro. l«ter Huffman assured him in the prj.cn '^^^ m>„
Ora Weddlc came lo assist us ,n a re

during the two weeks he

and speak, with power; h„
"/"uT'he spiritual food we needed,

iabored with u, were ttm. 1,
•

.nd J».< &« »*«»
rf s s . ur

Nine made the good confess °»
»f »«£„ c

'
h„„h „„ both built

love feast was held °""°"d^ ',""„'„„,,,, and we would be glad for

up and encouraged. We are icw ,,

healthful climate,

SsrjiVSrJs^aJ^ - '—ine m "ch-E*"" r

Mohler, Macdocl, Calif.. Nov. 4.

..,r.„,lv rouncil meeting Sept. 27, officers (or the

Hen.el.-At our <»"'£VHe was reelected elder. It was unTiD.-

year were eected Bro S.^"a« w =

for anotber year. He
mously deeded to retain Bro. llatt « p^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Glendale

was granted a two weeks ica -

hjg abwnce the pulpit

chUfC
fi

.', ^h
Z * ,

„u°r
r

e,dc an «.«« of the pastors of the town churches

w„ fiHcd by ou r eld a nd sum

e

, ^^
who offered their services^,

U»j ga
^^ ^^ ^ ff0nt o(

We det.-.-

the church. Funds were s>

Our Sunday-school observe;

play, Changing Dreams. N

C W. Caylor. conducted .

program. We are looking i

Bro. Ldand Brubaker, begi

lowed with a love fcasl.-N

Taod "the" work is now in progress,

.liy day Oct. 6 with a program and a

3 our temperance representative, Bro.

t-rv timely and interesting temperance

,ard to our revival to be conducted by

!g Nov. 10. The meeting is to be fob

Celia Burtiham, Hemet, Calif., Nov. 3.

La Vernc.-At the recent <

that the work of the church

Bro. Galen Walker, who —
id! meeting routine reports indicated

progressing nicely. Our new pastor,

here from Johnstown, Pa., has taken

^'"larrze crowds to hear his earnest inspiring

ha"') par, in this. The children are e«:
rnone^in ma.y^way.

£. endre'Xrch""^" U'bt^urcd. The men', Bible class led

» T.,«inr Church Lcneue which meets during Ltinslian wornc s

hour the^supervision „f Miss Ruth Dickey, John Kindy and the

writer Mrs A J. Bc.kn.r has organised a choir among the high

SA.^JS S."£gb and 4^r
™
T^%rrci,,*e

h

ge
good music adds much to the church services. The La Verne i-oicge

Student Volunteer *™«'^J'»£2&™£ Xo. So. i.y

summer by instituling a seminar course in Sunday-school with a

aod.wr.nn, is crowded to the limit man, time, and people turned away.

The women's Bible class is supporting the little d
»f""

°' B™,h

„;
and Sister John I. Kaylor, and the mothers class the little .or,

,

of

Brother and Sister L. A. Bliekenstaft on the India m,„ on field The

various Sunday-school classes are putting on programs at the Wednes-

day evening service. The mothers' class is preparing a program for

Thankseiving eve. The Dorcas Circle, mothers class ana women s

Bible class are sponsoring: a social for the girls of col cge ag<IU
i

the

gymnasium. Mrs. A. J. Beckner's high school choir girls are preparmg

laStoM cantata. Prof, and Mrs. B. S. Haugh are preparing a

dramatic cantata with their college singers to be put on in February.

It is entitled David and Goliath and was wr.ttcn by Prof. Haugh. The

ministerial board has decided that an evangelistic campaign will be

conducted just before Easter—Grace Hilcman Miller, La Verne, Calif.,

COLORADO
Antioch.-Thc quarterly meeting of the Christian Endeavor Union

met at this place Oct. 20. Many interesting and helpful talks were

given on the subject of Discovering and Developing Our Talents. New

officers were chosen for the year, the president being Vance Bruce and

field worker, Bro. J. O. Click. Our love feast has been set for Thanks-

giving evening, following our all-day Thanksgiving and harvest meet-

ing. We extend a cordial invitation to all who.can to come, bring

your baskets and enjoy the day with us.-Mrs. D. W. Corrcll, Yoder,

Colo., Nov. 2.

FLORIDA
Seneca-—At our council meeting we found that our church repair debt

was just about paid It seemed a big undertaking at first, but it was

easy with each paying a few cents every Sunday. We also had

several good donations. At the close of the Sunday-school year we

have this report: enrollment. 41; average attendance, 31; collection,

«35 11 of this $109 for missions. For the previous year: enrollment,

45; average attendance, 38; collection $210.40; for missions, $114. Several

families have gone away while others have moved in. Our Y. P. D.

assumed the obligation of paying for a new kitchen which was built

this summer. The B. Y. P. D. and ministers' conference will meet

with us for the fourth time Dec. 28-31. We have all out doors in

which to camp; our homes also arc open; meals will be served at the

church with prices reasonable. The program committee has worked.

hard and has a program that will be worth while.—Mrs. Geo. Bayless.

Eustis, Fla., Nov. 2.

IDAHO
Emmet*.—At this time one of our deacons, W. H. Sister, who is

also a member of the District Mission Board, is very ill with heart

trouble- Eld. H. G. Shank and our pastor anointed him recently. Our
- away on a month's trip east and

rt, *r pastor, Bro. Bontrager, is

in work. Recently the pastor

peace program at Brownlec,

:teen miles distant. Oct. 13 Eld. A. J.

ibiped with us; he brought us a most
ibers* meeting is to be called soon to

the Thanksgiving, Sunday-school and
at Emmett this year.—

^JSTLSWy£Tp«*=
-£ *E preX-Nhe

S^lo^^fclfl^^hSg^ed^re^li^
SthJ^v^^gS^Srsonag^d^c,.^
ing have been repaired this summer, in. g ? "

, ,he yo„„g
placed by electric light., due »'^ >'\

b

'"

ina series of revival

Jcople. Our pastor. Bro. Niels I'-she.sen w ,11 begin ^
meetings Nov. 17 in the Lena church—Mary jam

Nov. 3. _ s s Brubaker of

Onk Grove church met to conncj Oct,17. Bro-
J, ^^

asts-fd.;f%r££ ;
c

c£ -» - r-Su"
Ora Morcland and J. H. Harrtman we c

Hardm-,,, as superin-

WodUnd church met in

d̂ ™d*,„
mC

ho,d
g
a
N
serie,

1

o<"mee,ing. .bis

r,S""Aug.
Ch

i
rg

o« V "eL ~—--TJW" a

H
me
k
,Ta'ge

assisted by O. G. D.v;.. Bro. Wh.sk. fa«ored « ^^
SI', a

2

ppre^",e"d"
y
gre

=
a,l^by

C

rkrg
8
e"umber._Mr,. Kenhen Wicker,,

ipav.. 11... Nov. 4.

)ND ,ANA
C-h« Clty-A very successful revival £%«S>^* . "a

The whole community w> .glad o meet the Autui I* im^
-trSTn^b^o^dtlegis^^hbormg ebur.es^and

thirty-six confessions; thirty of wBorrt vrer._ I ^
received on former baptism, and still others awa, rm

^Hr,r s

M"y'"?c *£s Pasrr-St
b
»i

held m ,b= «'
v™2 „ fj, su„, y did here.-Edith M. Troyer,

^..^ Austins

Goshen. Ind

M.ddletowr..-Our love feast

of Anderson officiated; he was

powerful sermon on the subje

/as a feast for the soul. Bro. Bowman

nth us again on Sunday and preached a

of "how the Christian religion responds

"h
,0

k

h

,eco"IK
B
Wc

F
h""e

k
b°.r..S-

ing scries oi menu ss
churches of the nterchurch council

SSde^oneTig , ,I
h
e

e

.ch
e

Xrch"'we
!

wil. have a chalk ,dk

*

?„"
C

by a sLer ifom North ".J**--^ ^.tCgfwe',, cnld
organked two week, ago^ At these series „ meet, g»

we enjoyed a feast of good thing, we were strcng neneo a

in our faith and ordinances which we practice-Florida J. L. t-reen,

Middktown, Ind., Nov. 4.

W.beuh Cmntry.-Oct. 12 we held our love feast which w.s well

..id .^T.lheini Present from neighboring churches. Bro. S. L.

Uyier ana lamnj
Converse preached for us

of spiritual »ngs
;_0^

_27Bra <*£**& sermon . Tw0 have b«„
eport.-Mrs. Clarence Pulley, Wabash.

i • . n,„ vnunc DGOdIg assisted in two
and one ha, ,l*«°/m',"*

jXtari,, ? Jl.urch", recently. Our rc.uK
Sunday-school rallies «

"'l*?
01™^ ct. 23 Brethren Suter and

services are well attended .k»»™
Br„ A . Mj sha

Sharp wen. thirty mile, to auoin^ ""^ „ a„d praclJ J
Stcf^-M;. Smcr'-BarkTcufhrie. Minn.. Nov. 2.

Bro^Sen^llroIk'r^orioft^^^S

£ ^"he™: llre^rr^O^NicleyXnticello. Minn.,^
MISSOURI

. i i m .t ... council Nov. 2 (or reorganization. Bro. T. J.

sS: »« -"-
„5K,„rBr'"E-or^ tai*-

St ^^Sr'rtS';^.- ^eeting^nd love fcas, in ;he

near future if it is p°'"„!°,.
.-CiiiB a love feast, the date to be

hold a revival we contemn I, te ba ..«B a ^ ^

—Th^^S^HrS^
Summer and E. A. « " KC

J Goj bv the inspirat

the table, and were led vcr, clo. I

,,„ Mo No ,

worship of the hour.-Grace S. tare.m,

NEW JERSEY
, , , u i

..(.J five miles northeast of Flcmington, I

h

Btt CH°TH.hel their communioi, service, Sunday

ar* S&2 »""»»"•",„
Sir d",,r

s

Thc.y

e

wou;d
y

.i'k7,o",

!

,

^i^^mc-^
e

S'm
B
'te"s:,"kc.

U^ time^Mr,. H. T. Ho,

Serge ant svillc, N. J-. Nov. 5.

NORTH CAROLINA
Sept 29 to Oct. 13 we enjoyed a series of meet'

ill Garst of Salem. Va. He labored very ear,

'c much appreciated; he preached seventeen

-^Ufarf at our love feast on the 13t.Y Th«

nembcrship. As a result of Bro. I

eleven conversions; all the appl:

Fratemity.-

conductcd by

and his effor

eating sermons and oth.

largely attended by tl

untiring efforts, there '

ded

ing,

stly

/al fa ed

„.,d*Nov. 3 Bro. John Smelt

received by letter 9ince our

Ind., Nov. 5.

IOWA
Ottumwa-After being without a regular pastor for three months

jT»r* reioicina over the arrival of J. Q. Goughnour and family. We

are planning great things for the future. The P««?na^'s ^f

Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. 4.

MARYLAND
Meadow Bnu.cn church held its semiannual love feast Oct. 26 and 27.

Meadow u™.
spirit- filled sermon on Loving God

Sd Keeping IB, Commandment,. Eld. John J. John preached a very

fining and m.st telling self-examination sermon. The evening service

wa™uk. and orderly, engendering the spirit of gratitude and devotion

• i it . inn •nmniiin^ rnnimi from far ana near. cm.Eld.

:imcly and
nary ring,

.-Win. E.

ith

About' 300 communed, comin„

Lightner officiated. Elders Jno. D. Roop and Wm.
helpful assistance. Sunday morning hid. John pre

practical sermon on present day needs, with a re

after which a liberal offering was given for home

Roop, Westminster, Md., Oct. 31.

Beaver Creek.-Our revival closed Oct. 27. Bro. Geo. Early of West.

minster. Md.. labored faithfully with us for two weeks in evangelist"

services. The meetings were well attended and an inspiration to all

As a direct result ten were baptized and one awaits the

communion service Sunday evening, Oct. 27, was largely att.

143 members surrounding the tables.-Katie M. Fahrney, Maplev.lk,

Md., Nov. 5.

Thurniont.-Oct. IS Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio,

began a revival meeting continuing until Oct. 27. The meetings were

well attended and much interest was manifest. Bro. Smith preached

the word with power. Sister Smith labored with the juniors each

evening before preaching. Many visits were made in the homes of

the members and others. Brother and Sister Smith endeared them-

selves to the people of this community. Six young people were baptizeti.

Oct. 26 a quiet and spiritual love feast was enjoyed by nearly all the

members of the little Thurmont church.-T. S. Fike, Thurmont, Md..

Nov.

Wcsternport church closed

night. Oct. 27. The services, -

Beeghlj. Nineteen were baptized, one reclaimed

membership received. We held our love feast and

Nov. 3 with ninety-six communing. Our church

with a percentage of attendance at the differcn

remarkable. At one of our late mid-week prayei

:
present. Our Sunday-school enrollment

"

runs from 100 to 102

mended for their act

port, Md., Nov. 4.

We feel that

and attendai

val service on Sunday

by our pastor, A. J.
" nd two letters of

; growing rapidly

services which is

r services, sixty-two

6, and the attendance

rship should he corn-

Raleigh Ritchie, Western-

baptized. Several nights during
;

our ^'iv,,
"J

"*£
meeting has

special music from ^^"""g^ "jf, be an all-day Sunday-school

St^^^SS^tiS. Lashmit, Winston-Salem. N

fZiSZS screen wonde^messages from
^
God's^ As^a

Tw, °» t^nSSS^wasStrengthened through the preaching of the

fee! that the ciurcii was wi b
, |he commvmty .

gospel; deep interest was man.ks ed h t I i

apprcciaied the

At present the prosper h
^£2? tei both spiritually and physically. ,

faithful service Bro R^.™M™L~
1 eacb tliBht. With some others

h^l r ,." woru'^^u
"

iiurVn"buil^g SS almost completedi we

EISA" Ph. on. new roof ,»„. *"*££?!,£.
day-sehool is mov.ng along icely » h two ^ ^ „,,

^"1^ h°e £.eK"uThr»a„«r that good will result.-

Unc= ^mawlcv Bostic, N. C, Nov. S.
Kosa amawiij, «™"»i ,,, „ it,,,, ..

W.t'^aJy^ . lE^rrSpohL?ttZ" Stt
pastor; clerk and Messenger corr,

al te,,dance.-Mrs.
feast and communion was held Oct. 12 w.tn go

Lee A. Jones, Scottville, N. C, Nov. 2.

NORTH DAKOTA
Plea,*.. V.U., church held their .ll-d.y '»'«'

™'f

^

y
™

fine

S;rT,,r.n

by
Wo

!

,he„
K
g"v" their regular'"f™^^™^

Alterward Bro. Keslcr delivered an old-l.m
[J""?

* „,„„,„„
greatly app.eia.ed having him w.th u, and «»««'»'

<
'° "

present.-John W. Summers, York, N. Dak., Hoy.

OHIO

Kaylo, of Canton, Ohio.. Th.« m.»gc. »•=£ I^J* Church.

£ tris ssr ssi'^pt^'sr-
message, which were great , -'""i "".i/altern..,, wlueh

Mogadore. Ohio, Bavo • »",^»" , „,c j,, lola | c ,| $100. Our

was exceedingly practical. The offer,, g. oi ue 0«_™.
d „kd „

revival, in charge of Brother and S is er J. E. JtebJJ.
">'

,„„.

begin Jan. 10. The lulure looks bright and we expect a grea

—Oliver Royer, Alliance, Ohio, Nov. 4.

B-vev Croek.-Our pastor and elder. J. »_*-^'^eSted
the September business meeting. H. C. Haverst'« w

()

uperinfendent. Brother and Sister Lichty brough Us mtere.

stirring messages on the subject of missions and th

; given Sept. Sat the op-ing of the

H&rlon church met
the evening Of the ;

Those from a dist

elder, S. F. Niswander, and

will be much missed at thi

lining up our young folk in a

and a group of young folks

an outlying community ahou

Smith and wife of Modesto l

helpful message. A special

make further arrangements
Christian Worke '

tivc Chrisi

rendered ;

that

D. J. Wampler, New Plymouth, Idaho, Nov. 2.

Astoria church met

i pastor; Bro, Ha

ILLINOIS
. „ business meeting Oct. IS. Reports ol th.

various departments of the church and Sunday-school were given am
officers elected for the year. Bro. E. F. Caslow of Virdi

reelected elder; Bro. E. O. Norris was retained as p

Stauffer and Bro. Paul Rhoades were elected deacons; me writer,

correspondent and Christian Workers' president. A rally day program

was given by the Sunday-school Oct. 6. Oct. 24 we were favored by
a chalk talk by Prof. G. E. Weaver ol California which was enjoyed

by all present. Installation services for the new deacons and their

wives were conducted by Bro, I. T. Gibson.—Mn. Rosclla Sullivan,

Aitoria, 111., Nov. 4,

MICHIGAN
council Sept. 28. We held our love feast

same day, most of the members being present.

ince were Brother and Sister Geo. Fundcrburg, Bro.

Puterbaugh. Bro. Chas. Forror will be our pastor

(or "another year. We have had several special meetings since our last

report: a temperance lecture, a clean life lecture and the Manila chorus

class gave a program one Sunday evening. We have preaching and

Sunday-school every Sunday—Mrs. Gerry Foote, Copemish. Mich.,

Nov. 3.

Pontine.—The Ladies' Aid reorganized and elected Sister Lettie Smith,

president. They meet the first and third Thursdays of every month in

the different homes. A very pleasant time was enjoyed by those

who attended the State Sunday-school Convention. At the banquet

at our church the speeches were of great henefit given by Bro.

Boomershine. Bro. Hoover. Bro, Chambers and Sister Elma Rau. We
are using the envelope system among our members and find an in-

crease in the offerings. Our prayer meeting every Wednesday evening

is well attended. We rejoiced when Sister O. F. Jones, who has not

been well for years, could be with us two Sundays. By special prayer

she has been able to come again. The love feast will be held Nov.

24.—Mrs. Ray E. Fleming, Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 4.

MINNESOTA
Guthrie.—Aug. 10 Prof. A. W. Shivcly of Mt. Morris College gave us

a very inspiring service on Christian Education, which was appreciated

by all. Our delegate to District Meeting, Sister J. R. Suter, gave n

good report Sept, I, At °Hr regular council five letters were read

.... impressive program was given Sep.. » .. ... - '
"""

, Agc ,

Sunday-school birthday mission bank, includ ng a g1""', ,„,„ is

to, Christ. The contents oi the hank amoun ed .3* .„ „, t

growing in the Junior League with Mrs. Joe Loy, »•
fo stu ,i,

young people's group. Friend Couser ead.r and adul -
,,,

class the write,, le.de., Our revival begin, Sunday >."
'

»•

wirh T F Burton of Trotwood, Oh,„. evangelist ami i
A|(J

'sot kade, Twelve —^ «-«*.^. S?^' Xenia,

Society; three comforts were knotteu. turs. nu, >

Ohio, Nov. 4. ;„, Eid.

Ev.r,ole church held an evangelistic servic Oct 3.to £ „,

H. M. Coppock of Tippecanoe- C.ty, Olio BIWl*
Fo

«
r
«,c

Mr, Ida M. Priser, New Lebanon, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Lick Creek church ba, enjoyed a wonderful series of »«'™?;
ti„g,

ducted by Bro. M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia. P.. The

s.arted Oct. 14 and closed Oct. 27 with a love least. We nat.

a.Jendance each evening. Four accepted Chn.t d«™. th,. e«M^^
campaign. We have jtl.t started a new yea,^w.lb Bro H- n. ^ m ,

with us Their beautiful songs were very inspirational. r> ^.^
Kintner'one of our elder brethren, recently underwent a very

ffift

operation at Ann Arbor hospital, but i, recovering mcely-Sad.e

Bryan. Ohio, Nov. S. 0ct . 19

Plt.buvg church enjoyed a largely attended love feast *"< w„,

wi.h President Otho Winger ofheiafng. Mabel FtabrUn „„„„«

Charleston gave a very in.eres.ing and ms.ruct.v. tall, t <» rf

on the following morn ng. Afterward Bro. Roy Honey man
n ,ly

2 impres
""

ermon to a large audience. Two services «>™»
eJ

c

The

by 'Zthe*; and Sister Lich.y of India were high!, ««£'&«, '"

voung people's class is planning to present the play. CO»,
,

Sundfy evening, Nov. 24.-P=arl M. Jobes. Pl.sburg. Oh.o, » ^
Rennel. Rlur.-An all-day meeting was held here Oet. -^ ,

pastor W. E, Hawke, of New Carbsle, and Bro. '-eonaro tM

D,„B«1. Creek church. In the forenoon Bro. Young entertain
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children by telling them st<

by the paslor. In the afte

Skecls and an interesting !

!lom West Charleston sang

enjoyed by the congrcgatK

i
undo

,nd closed Oct. 29. During

its: this was followed by an earnest tal

loon wc had a short talk by Bro. W. M

rmon by Bro. Young. The Lutz quaru

l number of selections which were great!

A collection was taken at this servic

provide a new lamp for the church. Thi

mUl'oTc'hJrch located in the hills of southern Ohio

supervision of Eld. H. M. Coppock of lippecanoe City.-Mrs. .

tjuary. West Union, Ohio, Nov. 5.

"

Springfield.-Our evangelistic meetings conducted by B:

duthriL- of" Lafayette, Ohio, began Oct. 14

M. tunc- our brother gave us eighteen earnest gospel

"'„,,..;.,, by the pastor, made 100 calls in the homes of the cora-

SS ndud'ng a "visit 'to the Springfield Lake Sanitarium where

our Sunday-school children arc being treated. The presence

bers and friends from adjoining churches added much to the

of the meetings. Special music by our home folks was also

ppreciated. We feel that the church has been strengthened

Z* "built up spiritually. As a result of the meetings pother h s

baptized and a sister awaits haptism. Oct. 13 rally ri.i> was

ed with a program of appropriate addresses and songs by home

Nov 3 the Welfare Board had charge of an instructive program

ding tobacco and its evils. Addresses and music were

r borne neonlc Nov. 9 a group institute of Sunday-school workers

J „°be Sini Springfield church with T. S. Mo herman of Ashland

and A Brown Wilier of Cleveland as instructors. O—
i, !V i, lK interesting meetings each Sunday evening.

ind attendance at all services denote progress n

kingdom. As a result, of the dedication of the new

Jut $o2 to the Gener.

delegate, Eld. C. C. Sollcnbcrger

alst

Sister Oli

During the

vith,-e Widdowson was
summer the Westmoot

on Sunday evening serv-

scrvice; these being out

lings were well attended

as being very profitable.

s' series of meetings for

cck services arc prayer

th our pastor as teacher-

manifested.—Melissa F.

observi

talent.

of facts

ission Board.—Alice

Increased interest

i the work of the

one dollar bills, we
Mutnaw, Mogadore,

itcd Brethren congregation and ours held c

ices for six weeks, alternating the place fo

of doors when weather permitted. The n»

and were looked upon by both congregation

At present our pastor is holding a two we

the Maple Grove congregation. Our mid

services followed by a study in Revelation

Splendid interest and attendance are beii

Croylc, Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 6.

White Oak.—Oct. 13 the Longenecker Sunday-school held a children

meeting when Bro. H. B. Yoder and Diller Myer gave interesting talk

Brethren H B. Yoder and Roy Forney spoke in the morning on tl

examination previous to the ltf»c feast, held the next week ;

Longenecker. Quite a number of visiting ministers were present ai

Bro. E. W. Edris officiated. Oct. 27 a children's meeting was held I

Manheim with Bro. J. H. Longenecker and H. F. King as the speaker

Oct. 20 Bro. J. W. Hcvener from Lititz preached at Manheim in tl

evening. Nov. 3 Bro. B. G. Stauffer gave us an interesting sermi

at the Graybill house. Nov. 24 is the date set for our revival mectii

to begin at the Graybill house with Bro. Norman Musser

ville as the evangelist—Graybill Hershey, Manheim, Pa

Maple Spring.-Our B. Y. P. D. is progressing nicely under the

present management. Many programs have been rendered which arc

of great spiritual value. A Cradle Roll program was rendered Sept. 15.

Oct. 13 The Prodigal Son in song and story was given; it was very

impressive. Oct. 20 Bethany Sunday was observed by a sermon in

the morning and a program by the B. Y. P. D. The collections

amounted to $2776. A teacher-training class has been organized under

the leadership of Dr. Blanche Miller. Oct. 27 (he Kcnniburg chorus of

Thomas and Davis. W. Va., rendered a very impressive musical pro-

gram at the Orphans' Home. Wc are planning a Bible institute be-

ginning Dec. 25 and lasting till Sunday evening. We arc glad to stale

that at this time we will have with us Bro. Floyd Mallott. missionary

on furlough from Africa-Olive Fike, Eglon, W. Va., Oct. 31.

Sprue* Run.—Oct. 13 Bro. Eugene Kahle of Princeton began a re-

vival in this church continuing until the 27th. preaching in all seven-

teen spiritual sermons. Much interest was shown throughout the

mcetintf as a result eleven stood for Christ; three were baptized into

the Brethren church and one was re

their decision later. At the close of

held, one of the most spiritual feast

time. Wc had with us Eld. Ahram
W. Va. It was twenty-one years

church. On Sunday we listened to a

Robert Bradley, Litidside. W. Va., No

stated. The others will make
the revival our love feast was
wc have experienced for some
Frantz and wife of Springdalc,

since Bro. Frantz visited this

i able sermon by Bro. Frantz —
3.

TENNESSEE
15 E.

angclis

Ohi<

Slonclick.-Our annual visit was made Oct. 19 after

esse Noffsinger and C. G. Erbaugh met with us in

,v morning a number of the young members cami

i and their singing was very helpful. F

nspiring message. Nov. 2 we had anMia

which Elders

council. Sun-

; from Lower
j. Glen Garber

11-day meeting

xty-four i

Swed by ouTlo've- ieasTaV which Eld. C. G Erbaugh officiated,

assisted by Brethren Jas. Hunter. R. C. Davidson and Jesse Noff-

.;„,,« We met Sunday for worship and breakfast at the church.

at Sunday-school. Bro. John Garst gave us a helpful

a be with us for our next appointment Nov. 30.—Anna

Lesh, Goshen, Ohio, Nov. 4.

West Alexandria.-Bro. John H. Good, our new pastor was elected

,1,1m at the regular business meeting in September. The bunday-

Uool officers were chosen with Bro. Jonas Groff, superintendent. Our

held an evangelistic service Oct. 13 to 27, delivering inspiring

ing The attendance gradually grew until the

the last evening. As a result of this effort, four

church by. baptism.—Russcl S. Landis

pastor

icssages cacn e

church was filled

added to
West

Ah Ohio, Oct. 30.

West Dayton.—We observ ; 300

A jui

rely musical wh
numbering twenty-se

special numbers whii

have recently niovei

riven something to

. 24, beginning at 6:30.

rally day with some ov

.... the M. E. church gave us

was much enjoyed. Sunday-schc

i were installed recently. The choir i

are much appreciated. A number c

nto the city and are being looked

Our communion will be held the evening

Mid-week meetings are also being held.

n attend-

program
I officers

rendering
members
liter and

Ohio, Nov. 4.Dorsey Hodgden, Daytc

PENNSYLVANIA
Artemas.—A harvest home service was held

llro. D. B. Maddocks of Altoona delivered two

class of the First church, Altoona, furnished

P J. Bennett is the director of this class, uru

Woodbury Pa., will hold a revival meeting begiL

Hove feast Nov. 17.-G. L. Baker, Waterside, Pa., Nov. 5.

ct in council Oct. 12. Officers were chosen;

u ..R. Coffman was elected presiding elder for 1930.

meeting conducted by Bro. H. Q. Rhodes of Berlin Pa

20 and closed Nov. 3 with a love feast. About 100 ...

grounded the Lord's table. It was one of the most spmtual corr

munion services this church has ever experienced. Bro. Rhode

visited in the homes of the congregation and conducted many praye

services He was at his best in the pulpit and gave us wondcrfi

messages of salvation. Six put on Christ by bapti

among those at the feast.—J. C. Beahtn, Champic

closing v

County Line church i

i this church Aug. II.

;rmons and the chorus

excellent music. Bro.

Bro. D. I. Pcpple of

began Oct.

,
Nov. 4.

Little Swatara.—Sept. 15 Childrt

by :

; Day

> W. Edr:

officiated—Elizabeth

held at the Frystown

._..! Snader of Akron. Pa.

On~Scpt.~» Eld. J. C. Zugof Palmyra opened a revival at the Zicgler

house and continued for two weeks. We feel that much good was

derived from bis splendid messages. One accepted Christ. Our love

feast was held Oct. 19 and 20. The following ministers brought helpful

messages to us: Brethren J. C. Zug^ Jacob W. Mcyei

J. C. Rebtr, Elias Frantz and

Meyer, Myerstown. Pa., Oct. 29.

Lost Creek congregation met in council Sept. 28. We elected out

Sunday-school superintendent and assistant at this time, also dele-

gates to Districl Mating. Our evangelistic meetings at the Oriental

nonse were held from Oct. 3 to 13 with the love feast on the 12th.

Bro Earl Kipp of the Mount Olivet congregation officiated. One

waa received into the church by baptism. Our evangelistic metings

at the Free Spring house were held from Oct. 14 to 27 closing with

the love feast on the 27th, with Bro. Greene Shively from Buffalo

ating Four were received into the church by baptism.

,t interest and attendance were good in both meetings. Nov. 24

the evangelistic meetings will begin at the Richfield house.-Elsie M.

Krissinger, McAlisterville, Pa., Nov. 4.

Manor.-Our series of meetings which began at the Purchase Line

h„use Sept. 23 and continued each night for two weeks was very

inspiring. Interesting sermons were preached by Bro. D. P. Hoover ot

Rummel. Five new members were received into the church by baptism.

e held our council. Our love feast was Oct. 6 at the Pur-

house with Bro. D. P. Hoover officiating and eighty-Jt—

„ t. Officers were elected for the Sunday-

J. W. Fyock. superintendent. We also cli

various classes.—Eva Mumaw, Clymcr, Pa.

Johnson City.-Sept. 15 E. K. Zicgler, our pastor, preached on the

subject, Continuous Evangelism. The following Sunday was observed

as decision day. The subject of the morning sermon was. What Ihmk

Ye of Christ? and of the evening, My Son, Give Thy Heart to the

lord Six Sunday-school pupils decided for Christ and were baptized

Sept. 29. The regular business meeting of the church was held Sept.

29. Sunday-school and church officers were elected for the year. S. H,

Garst was reelected elder; Angic Watson, clerk; Mary Allison, ' Mes-

senger" agent, and the writer, correspondent. It was decided that

the term of office for the members of the finance committee, the

board of religious education and the ministerial board should be for

three years. Members were elected on all these boards. Sunday-

school officers were elected by the church with W. H. Swadlcy, super-

intendent. Oct 6 a short, impressive installation service was held for

the newly elected officers and teachers. One new Sunday-school class

was formed the first of the new church year. For several Sunday eve-

nings our pastor has been giving a much appreciated series of fireside

sermons on Marriage and Home Life. Two blind people presented a

very impressive message in song at the morning service Oct. 27; the

minister's message was on, A Singing Church. Wednesday mght is

church night; the choir practices before prayer meeting and frequently

committees also meet.-Laura Gwin Swadley, Johnson City, Tenn..

Oct. 31.

VIRGINIA
Emanuel.—Nov. 3 we closed a two weeks' series of meetings con-

ducted by Bro. A. S. Thomas of Beaver Creek, this being his third

meeting here. He gave us eighteen very helpful and uplifting ser-

mons. As a result seven accepted Christ and were baptized. Our com-

munity sing on Oct 27 was largely attended and was enjoyed by all.

Officers for church and Sunday-school were elected for the year Bro

N. S. Spitzer was reelected superintendent with Bro. J. W. Michael,

assistant.—Mrs. N. S. Spitzer, Mt. Solon, Va., Nov. 6.

t in council Nov. 2, for reorganization. The

lected; Clerk, Sister Stella Kincaid; trustees,

id, H. L. Kincaid. A. S. Graham; Bro. Wm.
H. Kincaid, reelected Sunday-school superintendent. Three were lidded

to the church in a revival conducted by M. J. Craun. pastor of the

congregation. New song books will be ordered for the church. Plans

are well under way for a Christmas program. We are expecting the

Mission Band from Bridgewater College to give us a program Sunday,

Nov. 17, at 2:30 P. M.-Mrs. M. J, Craun, McDowell, Va., Nov. 6.

Roanoke (Central).—The first week in September our nc

Bro. Earl M. Bowman, and wife came to enter upon their

of work with us. Sept. 15 at the morning service a spd

service was held with Bro. E. C. Crumpacker. our ell

Sept. 18 at a council meeting we had reports and t

church and Sunday-school officers for the new year. Tl

in September an impressive installation service

teachers was conducted by the pastor. Later t

supper at the church for all officers and committ

over things for the new year. Recently the

at a fellowship supper to organize. Our sen

d and the women are now beginning

s all glad the infantile paralysis epidei

back to Sunday-school and church the last Sunday

Maple Grove .-

elcctcd to the di

one wished more time for

conducted about

WISCONSIN
meeting in early September, four were

Three accepted the call while the fourth

jnsidcration. An impressive installation

month after the election. The envelope

system of giving h

hers. Even though ni

have noticeably incrc

to 20 by Bro. Owen 1

interest throughout th

by the gospel truths i

eptcd Christ; fourt

Laurel Gap church I

following officers were

field

,1 installation

The last Sunday
all officers and

had a fellowship

, when we talked

of the church met

... introduced and adopted by <

11 use this systematic method, yet the funds

1. Revival meetings were conducted Oct. 6

larley of Ambers. Wis. The attendance and

leetings were excellent. Many were convicted

,bly presented by Bro. Harlcy. Sixteen in all

or these were baptized at the Stanley church.

Two" affiliated with other denominations; one who had belonged came

back into the (old. and several hearts that had Blown cold were

revived into new life. The last Sunday of the meetings was a joint

gathering of Stanley and Worden with Maple Glove. A large audience

assembled for morning services. The love feast was held the following

Monday evening with about fifty-five participating. At the annual

election of Sunday-school officers. Bro. Otto Pierson was chosen super-

intendent. Bro. G. E. Weaver's chalk talk Oct. 16 and 17 was much

appreciated by all. One clear October day over a dozen of the good

Maple Grove farmers gathered for a wood bee. The very fortunate

recipient of the twenty-five cords of wood which they cut and sawed

was the pastor. This generous amount of winter fuel was a splendid

donation and immensely appreciated by the pastor and family.—Mrs.

F, M. Hollcnbcrg. Stanley, Wis.. Oct. 23.

Rice Lake.—In our last report we failed to mention that Bro. J. W.

Lear, of Chicago, was with us on the evening of May 28; he gave a

very helpful sermon to an appreciative audience. On Sunday. Aug. 11,

Bro D D. Funderburg, of Chicago, gave several helpful addresses

at the church. Wc hope that these men may be with us again; we

need the inspiration that they bring. On Aug. 17 a number ol men

from our congregation with the help of some others hu.lt 685 square

feet of concrete sidewalk along the front of the two church lots; this

is the third improvement during this last year and the fourth since

the fall of 1923. In 1923 a full basement was placed under the churcli

and a furnace installed. Last fall connections were made with city

water and city sewer, and this spring shrubbery was planted on the

west side of the church. We are thankful for these improvements.

One of our needs now is for more Sunday-school room; wc hope that

a new church may be built before long. An illustrated lecture on

The Missionary Character of Christianity was given Aug. 25. At this

service the new dollar bills were dedicated to the Lords work; over

$50 was received at this meeting and othcra have come in since, five

from our church attended the District Conference of Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin; one of our Sunday-school boys spoke in the District

(Continued on Page 744)

organiz

society h;
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ANNOUNCEMENTSu
October.

attendance and interest are greatly increase

we had homecoming week and the programs ai

night were enjoyed by all. Nov. 3 was promotso

love feast will be held Sunday afternoon befor

J. P. Bowman, Roanoke, Va., Nov. S.

Texas Chapel—The members of this

We ,ade i
angem i (or < to- fci

Begii

entertainment

and rally day.

Thanksgiving.-

Scpt. 14 in cc

g Oct. 27

each

reelected for the coming yeai

Bro. Archie Wright was
love feast with a good

with us from a distanc

preached to a large aut

Nov. 5.

vith Bro. Charlie Williams, assistant.

in full charge as deacon. Wc had our

dance. Several visiting members were

unday morning, Oct. 6, Bro. Williams

—Mrs. L. E. Lephew, Shawsville, Va.,

Valley i

Sept.

ichool

for the

Oct. 31.

Schuylkill.-Sept, 15 Eld. Nathan Martin preached an inspiring sermon

for us. Delegates to the Sunday-school meeting at Rhcems were

Brethren Irwin Zimmerman and Monroe Zerbe Sept. 8 Bro. ^
mm

5
r '

man gave a report. Our love feast was held Oct. 26 and 27 Visiting

ministers were Brethren Benj. Stauffer, Wm. A. Forry, P. H. Sanger

and Eld J W. Meyer who officiated. Eld. Jacob P. Merkey will begin

a series of meetings Nov. 24 at the Big Dam house.—Carrie Dohner,

Pine Grove, Pa.. Oct. 29.

Snake SPrinB.-At our regular council Oct. 7 officers for the year

were elected. Bro. Alva Shuss was reelected elder, and Bro. C. Z

Diehl. Sunday-school superintendent. Most of the <l.ffercnt church

boards reelected their members. Nov. IS Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona

Will begin a series of meetings here continuing for two weeks. Our

love feast will be Sunday evening. Dec. l.-Mrs. Samuel Wyles. Everett,

Pa., Oct. 31.

Upper Cohewago congregation met in council Oct. 5 in the L» )>'"">"

house Plans were made for the love feast which was held Oct. 19 and

20. Bro B G Stauffer from Manheim officiated. Other visiting minis-

ters were Martin Heisey, S. C. Godfrey and B. F. Lightner. Bro. Roy

Cook from Dillshurg taught the Sunday-school lesson. fo!lo>

sermon hy Bro. Heisey on Christian Growth. Bro. Stauffer als.

An offering of $32.85 was lifted for home missions—Paul L.

Vork Springs, Pa., Nov. 4.

met in council Oct. 11. Various reports were

s elected. Sunday-school officers had been

ith Bro. Wm. H. Rummel. superintendent.

conducted by our pastor Sunday morning.

we also observed dollar dedication day for

JO. Our school rendered a very interesting

Promotion and'raBy'day program on Sept. 29. Our love feast was

held Oct 20. Other days of special interest were Children s Day on

June 30; July 7 Brother and Sister J. M. Blough were with ns and

Bave very helpful messages; July 14, Annual Conference report by our

Timbervule church met in council Sept. 6. All the former officers

of church and Sunday-school were retained for another year. The

deacons gave a favorable report of the annual visit Two letters were

received and seven granted. Delegates to the Annual Meeting were

Bro. John Hoover and wife. Bro. J. T. Glick was unanimously

reelected for another year. Our pastor and family have bei

over eight years and they are always found at the post o

service. A scries of evangelistic meetings beganjuly 28

C. B. Smith of Bridgewater, Va., in charge.

earnestly with us, preaching fifteen Spi

pastor visiting in 171 home:

through baptism; six went to

organized a teacher study class

night prayer meeting. Our lo

pastor in charge, assisted by B:

Ninety-six communed.
commendable w
be held Dec. 14

i duty and
with Bro.

th labored

nons and with the

ed to the church
The pastor has

to take the place of our Wednesday

e feast was held Sept. 8 with the

>. L. M. Clower and Bro. John May.

The Ladies' Aid Society has been doing some

k during the past year. Their Christrhas bazaar will

A very impressive installation service was held Oct. 6

Sixtcei

other id Sister McAllister have taken charge of the

ng Bro. John Wamplcr and wife who have

home for five years.—Rebecca L. Neff, Tim-

,
Tacoma, Wash.,

Westmont congregatio
given and church offici

elected tn September,
Installation services wei

Oct, 13, at which time

i assisted.

Wagner,

by the pasti

Old Folks' riome, rene

been superintending thi

berville, Va., Oct. 30,

WASHINGTON
Tacoma church met in council Oct. 20. We had Sunday-school and

preaching -in the forenoon and council in the afternoon. Oct. 27 our

Sunday-school met in a joint convention at Ajlune; Olymp.a, Seattle

and Tacoma were well represented. We had a fine meeting. The

morning theme was Loyalty-loyalty to parents, children, Sunday-school,

church, community, country, to the heavenly Fath.

afternoon theme was missionary.—Mrs. W. H. Browr

Nov. 5.

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley congregation met in council Oct. 6 at the St. Margret Chapel.

The Sunday-schools at our four appointments are doing good work and

were reorganized in harmony with requests of the General Sunday

School Board. Bro. J. A. Ramsburg is superintendent at Vancleves-

ville; Bro. Harry Bradley at Leetown, and Bro. J. L. Lightner at

Martinsburg. Our love feast was held at the Leetown house Oct. 26.

Bro H R Rowland, our elder, was with us and Bro. Caleb Long

officiated This was the close of a two weeks' series of services con-

ducted by Bro. F. E. McCoy, pastor of the Martinsburg church.

There was good interest and the sermons were true to our principles

and the truth of the gospel. As a result nine were baptized and one

was reclaimed. The work at Martinsburg is developing nicely- There

will be a special service Nov. 10 commemorating the dedication anni-

versary It has been a glorious year for the members at Martinsburg

as they are rejoicing in the fact that the churchhousc is almost paid

for.—Lucy D. Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va., Nov. 4.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov. 28-30, Florida and Georgia at

Tampa, Fla.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 17, 4 pm, First L03 Angeles.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Glendora.

Nov. 29, Empire.

Nov. 29, Inglewood.

Nov. 30, 7:30 pm, San Diego.

Dec. 7, Waterford.

Colorado

Nov. 17, 7 pm, Denver.

Indiana

Nov. 17, Nappanee.

Nov. 17, Bremen.
Nov. 17, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 17, Ft. Wayne.
Nov. 20, 7 pm. First South Bend.

Nov. 24, Peru,

Kansas

Nov. 16, Independence.

Nov. 17, 6 pm, Lawrence.

Nov. 23, 7 pm, Washington Creek.

Nov. 24, Morrill.

Maryland
Nov. 16, Johnsontown.

Nov. 17, Woodbcrry, Baltimore.

Michigan

Nov. 16, Woodland Country.

Nov. 24, Pontiac.

Nov. 30, Zion.

Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri

Nov. 16, Carthage.

Nov. 30, Peace Valley.

No 16. Dai
Ohio
dlle.

„.. 16, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Nov. 2J, 6 pm. Strait Creek.

Nov. 24, Fiqua,

Nov. 2-t, 7 pm, Canton.

Nov. 24, 6:30 pm, West Dayton.

Nov. 24, Harris Creek.

Nov. 28, Bellefontaine.

Nov. 28, 6 pm, Brookville.

Nov. 28, Greenville.

Nov. 30, .8 pm, Cincinnati.

Nov. 30, 6: 30 pm, Trotwood.

Oklahoma
Nov. 16, Ames.

Oregon
Nov. 23, 7 pm, Portland.

Pennsylvania

16, Hatfield, Hatfield house,

No 17, Artci
ville.'

Nebraska

2, Octavia.

8, Kearney.

17, Connellsv

Nov. 17, Albright.

Nov. 17, Shamokin.

Nov. 17, Mechanicsburg.

Nov. 17, 6:30 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 17, 6:30 pm. Pottstowo.

Nov. 20, 6:45 pm, Waynesboro,

Nov. 23, 1:30 pm, East Peters-

burg, Salunga house.

Nov. 23, 1: 30 pm, Mountville,

Mounlvillc bouse.

Nov. 23, 24, 2 pm, Conewago,

Bachmanville house.

Nov. 28, Liliti.

Nov. 28, Bethany (Philadelphia).

Dec. 1, Snake Spring.

,
7: 30 pm, Richmond.

Washington
':30 pm, Yakin
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H1STORY OF SUGAR RIDGE CHURCH

(Continued From Page ™>

donated. „„l-t- cnoueh to bold services

A, las. the building was comp etc enough
^

a„d the hopes and amb.t.ons of ^^^tad- address.

when Bro. Raingh arrived to g.ve t>,

a

perc

He didn't make the tnp
.

,n <-/^y some one driving

zrz^
,s."^^x«Vr ci,hcr-,he

o^-.o bother"l"^ dedication

Bro. Fisher says: "A. °" '^ ,,
'™

„ „ot eomple.e,

must be postponed because the benches we

tat at 9 o'clock the prevxous ^"^-^/^e following

swept out and the building put m shape

*£ time wen, on several other *££%* £* £
in ,895 Bro. John Lair and fan,,

,

yo ne<Ule
J,

tleb

settled on the farm now ownc y B n W

*

Mardi

a, this time was in charge of the «««»""

Bro. Isaac Rairigh as elder arrivedI,ud Bo. Lair . P

charge of the church. Shortly after"^
ordained elder and '7^°™'^^^ George
Some later elders of the church wer M j

Deardorf. J.
Harshbarger, L. Kreidcr, j. J

C

°ofco
h

u

e

r

d

se, the main room here was all we had at that

time I. was lighted by two large kerosene l*,«
each end of the building and small ones around the sides

Year after year new members kept coming and of

3£5££S«§§2
Riverton, Elm Flats and various other places. In_t.me other

churches were organized such as Hart, Long Lake, Manila,

1 ake View, Homestead and Onekema.
L
N w we have the Christian Workers' Society or «

People's Meeting" taking its par. in "»««»*•«
had only a small cupboard abou. one foot by two feet

(which is now used for the light supplies) for the library,

tw fdecided .o have a book case buil. and purchase some

new book So .he library we now have was purchased.

"As ou" number grew we found we did no. have room

enough for all classes, so the east w,ng was bu.lt on, the

aement comple.ed, furnace installed and several other

changes made until you have the church of today.

Of c urse, many changes have taken place. Some would

live here for awhile then move away. Others have been

called to their home over there. We are ,us, a hand
f
H try-

ing to carry on and as we think back over these faithful

workers we can say: "We see, we know, we apprec.a.e

their worth." Mrs. Mabel G. McKenzie.

Custer, Mich. _*_*

GETTING BACK TO CHINA

We sailed from Vancouver Aug. 29. The group made up

the largest party sent to China at one time from our home

church-eight adults and ten children. The next largest

group in 1919 had fifteen. Coming from different parts ot

the states, we did not get together until after reaching

Victoria. Miss Virginia Clapper from Pennsylvania, and the

Myers family from Virginia traveled together from Chicago.

On arriving at the Pacific railway station in Vancouver

on the 28th we were greeted by Miss Winn.e Cripe and

Mr Harlan Smith who had come two days earlier. Miss

Cripe from Indiana started earlier, spending some tunc with

her sister in California. She and the Smiths from southern

California came together to Seattle, where Bro. E. L. Iken-

berry and family were visiting friends and relatives. They

enjoyed worshiping with the Seattle congregat.on on Sun-

day The Ikenberrys remained behind and came by boat

to Victoria joining the rest of the party who boarded the

ship at Vancouver.

Some of us were glad that our near relatives and friends

were not present to see us off. One has a peculiar feeling

as the anchor is lifted, gang plank removed and the great

mistress of the sea leaves the old mother country. There is

something beautiful about it, since the custom of using

streamers has been in vogue. Streamers are rolls of long

narrow strips of brightly colored paper which the pas-

sengers, holding to the end of the paper, throw to their

friends on the pier. That represents a cord of fnendsh.p

which unrolls as the boat leaves, and, as the distance

grows the hundreds of ribbons flutter in the breeze making

a beautiful sight even after they break. Handkerchiefs

are waved by friends but are soon out of sight.

Sailing from Vancouver one enjoys nearly a day of

smooth sea before getting out into the ocean, which is

a good preparation for rougher waters on the Pacific.

Leaving at 1 P. M. we were not out of sight of land to

^td^^SSeltd^^C^
went on deck to see the

anchoring we saw

I Chinese members of the crew who care o th room.

The Empress of France cruises the A lant.c. D

usc d on .he Pacific .his past yea

;
w lie one o pother

boats is being repaired She is 600Iteet g

iT^r^^^T™ represented

, b ntusionaries going ,0 severa, ^f^jf^sll
to China, others to Japan, Korea, India and South Sea

slands Daily devotional services were conducted ir the

end Cass lounge room. Then we had two very interl-

ine, addresses one by the Canadian minister to Japan, he

Xr by an Englishman, telling of his experiences in .he

Fi

We
S

enfoyed our bes. voyage on .he ocean, as the sea

was rough only abou, .wo days. There was very ^sun-

shine during .he entire ten days to Japan. The first Sunday

, w I while religious services were being conducted

^ fir! das" o aduu/and by missionaries for the children

seld class, the sea became decidedly—;.- ™ '

so that many passengars did not enjoy the services very

much Immediately after the services a large number of

Z passengers sough, ,heir beds and kept ,hem for a day

"oT'day jus, after noon, when the sea was almost as

smooth asVlass, all of a sudden the boa, began£ «.tip-

ping to cue side very much, so that dishes slid off the table

and people could hardly stand up without M***?^
thing We knew that something had happened, for that is

,he way the boat stops when something goes wrong. Rush-

ing up en deck we learned that it was reported that a

passenger had fallen overboard. On receiving that report

one of he crew threw ou. a life be... and .he boa. began

"cling. No. to circle would put the ship so far away

when it did get stopped it would be useless to return to

try to save life. A lifeboat was let down part way. After

drifting slowly and looking carefully no one could be found

Soon the ship stopped, the lifeboat was lowered into the

water and when out a little ways picked up the life belt

thrown out earlier. Passengers and crew were all checked

over with no one missing. So all the excitement was

caused by mistaking a box of rubbish seen passing a port-
_

hole for a man. But everybody was relieved that all an-

swered to the roll call and no one was lost. It was one

hour until we were started on our way again.

On arriving at Yokohama all passengers desiring .0 dis-

embark were obliged to have their passports stamped by

the police. Even though it was rainy, some of us went

ashore, and were agreeably surprised to note the remark-

able improvement of the city. In 1926 all the places of

business were temporary wooden buildings, except one or

two with quantities of rubbish heaped on every hand. Now

concrete piers welcome you and beautiful, wide paved

streets lead you out to the substantially built concrete and

brick structures, stores, banks, etc. Yokohama evidently

must be a strategic location for business or else a modern

city would not have built up so soon, where only ruin and

debris lay a few years ago made waste by the earthquake.

After about eight hours' stop at Yokohama we embarked

for Kobe to arrive the next day, and on the way we ran

into what some called a typhoon-terrific rain and strong

wind The ship almost came to a standstill because the

very heavy rain obstructed the view for the captain. The

boat tossed and pitched sending those susceptible to sea-

sickness to bed.
.

At Kobe Mr. Sanborn, a hotel man whom we wired from

Yokohama for reservations, met us on board, took charge

of our baggage, arranged for taxieabs and took us to the

customs office and hotel. It was a great satisfaction to be

relieved of the trouble of getting our baggage together.

After eating a good supper we were invited to visit- a Japa-

nese brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Nishakawa. The

latter Bro. J. J. Yoder baptized in 1920. It was a rare

irea, and privilege ,0 visit in a Japanese home. Miss Cripe

will tell you of this home and our visit in the " Missionary

Visitor."

The next day we boarded a small Japanese boat for China

which had commodious quarters. This trip was pleasant

even though the passengers were few. The more than a

day's travel through the inland seas of Japan and Korea

furnished very beautiful scenery; the waters were quiet,

the mountains clothed with green, and fields golden with

harvest. And as night came on we noted that every little

town was lighted with electricity. Some of the islands were

very small, not much larger than an acre dotted here and

there in the sea. Two and one-half days brought us in

sight of old China, which gave us a thrill. Then we became

conscious that we were nearing the land of our choice.

After another day of travel we came near to our port but

had to wait nearly two hours for the tide to come in be-

fore we could go up river. Our boa. arr.ved too late to get

on the through train to Tientsin so we waited for the

second train which put us in Tientsin by 9 o clock a. night

Bro J. Homer Bright was in the city and met us ,.the

railroad station. Soon we were in a hotel and the children

particularly were shortly fast asleep .

After a brief stay in Tientsin and Peking we arr.ved ,„

Shansi, some going to Show Yang and others to Ping Ting.

The Myers and Ikenberry families stopped at Ping Tlng

with the Brights and Crumpackers respectively en route to

Liao Chow Mission Conference-also because he Chinese

houses rented for them at Tai Yuan were not ready for

occupancy. The Lord was good to us keeping us well and

giving us a fine voyage. And the Chinese were very

friendly and accommodating to us on our way interior.

We are all happy to be here. Minor M. Myers.

Tai Yuan Fu, Shansi China.
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Please note that he fifty cents required for the publication of a
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Ganger, Goshen, Ind.

Shank, Sister Dona,

19 1929, aged 41 years.

B is united in marriage

and one son were born

Nov. 25, 1912- She made

mother" and one sister. His father and

Funeral services at West Goshen church by

Burial in near-by cemetery.-Mrs. Clayton
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West, Nathaniel Thomas, born at
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ehildren; one . daughter^ died « the _«. ol tt^ ^^^ ^ ^

were born four children. He i9

one sister, one brother, seven daughters, ,,x

one stepson, fifty-four grandchildren and
'

Service, at Ft. McKinley by ihe writer and

Interment in the nearby cemetery.-L. A.

children; one i»y- — - --

,„., joined the Church of lb
;
B

II jlUUbu —
mained faithful; he . to

en iiuuui iui ij j^w.^ -D -

the deacon's office many years

Florence West LuU a

survived by bis widow

sons, four stendaughte

nine grcat-grandchildrei

Eld. Van B. Wright. _

Bookwaltcr, Trotwood. Ohic

Suborn K^Counf^^T^f^£^
2A £ Sl^.%,

S3tfWri."c5a ^Brethren

He united with ihTthurch" oTihe Brethren more than thirty

' / ago and J.
and blj «»- .««££'£. ftl^

one S."»d»» Funcr^tl^e, hy the' wril.r and burial in the

cemetery at Mont Ida-Ralph W. Quakrnbu.h. Ottawa, Kan,.

UiiermenTm S. £.£ ccmCery.-M. Clyde Ho,.., Le.vi.l.wn, Pa.
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1930 MESSENGER PREMIUMS
Messenger Readers of 1930 are to be treated better than eve. Our Messen r

Premiums cut the cost of religious literature, and reduce^J**^^
for its readers to a minimum. Every home may share .n our Money Saving

miums. ^^

®

Premium No. l

Old schoo. dories with their^^^rSlS^tS^S ° E™™
icles, with a bare statement of occurrence and. time do _not^

B
'

RETHREN PATH -

bi„graphy may .ack interest. But Bro. Moore,. book SOME BR

FINDERS," is differ.. These Mes.eug.r articles have tto
^8^ y^^ ^ ^

story of men of God

who unflinchingly faced

every danger and cheer-

fully obeyed the " Go

ye" of their Master. *

Thousands of our read- *

ers will soon be reading
j

this book by their own

fireside. It* »tories

should provoke to larg-

er evangelistic efforts in

this Twentieth century

of Pentecost. The book

contains 366 pages, is

bound in beautiful red

cloth, stamped in black,

and is a treasure in

Brethren history. The

price fixed is $1-50.

But you need not pay

that price, nor even $1.

We will let you have

" Some Brethren Path-

finders " and the Gos-

pel Messenger for 1930

for just $2.50!

Dr. S. Z. Sharp in

speaking of "Some
Brethren Pathfinders

"

says :
" I think it the

best production you

have ever written. It

is the fruit of your

ripened years and ob-

servation." Many others

have spoken of these

stories in similar terms.

Premium No. 2

There is always a place for a good Bible in£^*J£
sought long for the best Bible bargatn for our Me»e g ^
We found it in our Messenger Premium B.ble No «

r .hi- India paper Bibl. with the same Bible printed on

Compare this India paper .^ n< _ sm of

ordinary paper. Note how th n »-"W »
. im ou„cel .

this Bible is only m^V^A inches, and ,t weighs only

Publisher'. price, $5.10.

But we will not charge you

that price, nor $4, nor $3,

nor even $2.

You may have thi. Mes-

senger Premium Bible and

the Messenger for the en-

tire year of 1930 for only

J3.9S!

For thumb index, add 50c.

Premium
No. 3

But we a

yet. We
not through

want every

home to have a hand-

book dealing with our

churches, colleges, sem-

inary, national boards,

pastors, missions, pub-

lications, young people's

work, women's work,

men's work, etc.

The 1930 Yearbook is

such a book. Price, 15c.

96 pages of useful ma-

terial. Free to all $2

Messenger subscribers.

^^^^^^b^^

See y0U r Me^er Agent^^^lISS^^l
Premiums are guaranteed to satisfy

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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E»ecute Your Own W.H! |

and lawyers' and administrators fees. 4

.. - w H. * * J

The Girl's Everyday Book

A book of 4M P«<. Prepared especially for Y. W C. A.

•

1 i„ which a girl will find something helpful and dircct-

fnc lor every day and every occasion. The selections arc

short and to the point. The needs of the whole girl are

kept in view and none of her need, are overemphasised

(. -,,,.1 ,,c that will be appreciate.!
Appropriate as a gin.

Price, 81.25.

Stewardship Diary and Budget Account

H esuecialls to promote Chelation Stewardship. f
Prepared especially 10 r>

_

. . .:..„* tnr (he earnest Chrtatian and
Gives helpful suggestions for the c

helps him keep accurate accounts so as to nave at n.i

,11 times the part he wishes to give to the Lord, work.

;

Vest ooeket sire, leather bound. Prepared by the United

I Stewardship Council ol Churches. Make, giving easy a»d a

joy. Only 25c.

• BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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But, If You Make A Will-

Cet good legal he,P^^tfZ&Z
made. To remember missions in your wu

form of bequest is recommended:

.., give and bc,uea,h .0 the^Gwd "j*^$&£.
Church of the Brethren, a COrp rat.on^ol tne^^ ^.^ ^

ifd
a
Boafd« Sp«ifiedin Us charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bond, and

wills. A postal card will bring it

s ::

f,ei\eral Missiorv Board
^J or tea areim^T_Tra' nsTSBsat gf

jn^UvlLUrvoU

l»W,ih««rtn» «**»«»«»» l' l»**»******* <'* * '>t<
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United Thanksgiving Ottering

Blank for sending Mission Money

Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, III.

Dear Brethren:
Dollars

Enclosed find

a, an offering for Home Missions, which please place to the credit of

llill'i

Individual

Sunday-school Class

C. W. S. or B. V. P. D.

Aid Society

Sunday-school

Congregation

State District

Name of Sender

Street Address or R. F. D.

Postoffice

Please do not write in thia space
Amount Enclosed

A Few Points to Remember

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank D"ft,

personal check, Postoffice or Express Money

Order.

Please state what congregation and Dis-

trict should have credit for th...

Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

"Visitor" subscriptions should be on

separate sheet. The subscription price t!

included in each contribution of $4 or more

Truth About War
If one generation will read such books, Peace

will have its first big chance.

Between War and Peace

By Florence B. Boeckel

A comprehensive source book on the subject ot

W.^t,Ti- valuable book -» »-•££'
^Se^rS-.^oJel'peacJ'cor^l^ion.M.
E. Church.

pr
.

ce $2 SQ

All Quiet on the Western Front

By Erich Maria Remarque

\ novel that is sweeping Europe and America

Kdoe. not pas. it » ™°7„ne? M° ley
traitor to humanity."-Chnstopher Money.

Price, $2.50

| War! Behind the Smoke Screen

By William C. White

A telling account of the case against war.

..». greatness he. .in «• ^£|g^%'££
of light, and its winning apmt. —aiuney

Price, $150

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 1U.
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C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S |
PROGRAM

0000

STAR OF PROMISE
A Christmas Service for the Church and Sunday- scht»

with selection, for the choir. Songs, Responsive Reading ,

Rpritntions and a Pageant. . „

Single copy, .S.| 2 to » copies, each Ue; 10 to 4. «P«.

each 10c.

PARAMOUNT CHRISTMAS BOOKS, Nos. 1, 2.

These contain Exercises. Recitations, Readings. Bi3,0«""'

Pefntomime,, and Songs. Each booh a gem. Price of each,

THE CHRISTMAS SONG
A complete Service for your Sunday-school anu e.

with song, for the Chorus, R
f
dt**™ =?**"' '"

„pie..

Singh, copy, 20c; 2 to S copies, each 12c-, 10 to «

each 10c.

THE HEAVENLY HOST, a' Pageant of the

Tragc* ol 44 pages, one that will call for .be best b>

your church to render well.

Single copy, SOc; 20 or more copies 4Sc each.

WHEN the STAR SHONE, a Christmas «*»*^
A splendid Tagcant for those who desire to give a str<

service. Price, SOc; 20 or more copies, each 4Sc.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, «'•

Ih-H-! lllllllllMMIMIimil ,,VH*******

Do not taU " .^.1, P^»i«*s

with the »<)»o Cospcl Messeneer! See pag
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• Till „, .,11 attain unto . . .
the Stature

This Gospel ol the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole wotld."-Malt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—m.h. » i«= ^ " 2
„e all attain Onto ... the Stature ol

the fulness of Christ."-Eph. A: 13.
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EDITORIAL

The Fine Art of Appreciation

Thankfulness is based on appreciation. That is,

the real thing is. There is the conventional sort which

may be nothing more than conformity to social usage.

This may be at bottom purely selfish, a desire to appear

generous for the sake of personal advantage. But we

are thinking here of actual, not assumed, thankfulness.

Thankfulness, etymologically, is think-ful-n e s s,

ihoughtfulness. And thatjs about what appreciation

is. It is that glow of holy emotion, a sort of compound

of satisfiedness and love, which arises from a true val-

uation of the thing appreciated. If you realize what

it is worth, you appreciate it, provided, of course, it

has real worth.

The blessings which God has showered upon you

since last Thanksgiving are worth appreciating. Their

number is beyond estimate. Grouped roughly they are

of three principal kinds, things, achievements and op-

portunities. But don't bother to classify them too

-harply. If you can hardly decide under which of two

heads to put some certain blessing just set it down

under both. It probably belongs under both.

As for these material things with which a good Fa-

ther has blessed you, have you appreciated them? You

have used them, you have found pleasure in them, but

have you had in all this a just estimate of their value?

Have you considered why you need them, what God in-

tends that you should do with them, and how

they can make their largest contribution to your

happiness? Did you get under the surface of

them? Did you exhaust their meaning in sensu-

al gratification or did you tie them up with the

real self of you? Did you make them help you

to become a better man? A nobler woman ? Do

you appreciate them?

It is more difficult to speak wisely of achieve-

ments lest we be tempted either into discourage-

ment or into pride. But surely you have some-

thing in this field to be thankful for. The safe-

guard against both the perils named is in appre-

ciation. It is in understanding where the value

comes in, the value of what you did. It is in

seeing the exceeding smallness of the thing it-

self and of your own part in it, and the bound-

less possibilities in final outcome, along with the

fact that it was really God who gave, and always

will be God who gives, the increase. This last

point is the significant one. It was God's world

that you lived in. It was his providence, his laws, his

ordering of the universe that made your achievement

possible. All you did was to set yourself in right rela-

tion to him. And in that same right relation lies the

guarantee of possible consequences of inestimable

worth. You have a right to be thankful for this, if it

is the thankfulness of true appreciation.

But by far your largest ground for thankfulness is in

the opportunities with which the year has crowned you,

opportunities to serve. It has left you fairly flooded

with them, if you have eyes to see. And this is life.

Happiness is the realization of one's full capacity to

make other people happy. Did you find it this year?

If not, it was because you failed to capitalize on your

opportunities. In that case, begin now. In them lies

the magic secret. They are what can make you glad.

Be thankful for things. Be thankful for achievements,

great or small. But above all things and all achieve-

ments, be thankful for opportunities, opportunities to

bring blessings to your fellows.

But how can you if you do not see them, if you do

not know where they are? Well, that's where the fine

art of appreciation comes in. So the problem settles

down to this: learn the art. Learn how to appreciate,

learn how to sense true worth and feel the thrill it gives

you. How to begin? Permit a practical suggestion.

Find somebody less favored than yourself, somebody

with a real problem to live with, somebody with a real

burden to carry. You will not need to search long.

Every community is full of such. Make one such the

special object of your love. Pour it out unstintedly.

Not in a gush of cheap sentiment but in actual ministry.

Get under the burden with him (or her). Bear and

share Prove to him by deeds as well as words that his

cares are your cares, that his griefs are your griefs, and

that you are going to find your joys in his joys.

And you will find them. You will soon know with-

out consulting the dictionary what appreciation means.

A new standard of values will grow up in your lite.

Beautiful friendships, communion with kindred spirits

of rare coinage, the sense of fellowship with God and

a new delight in all the finer things of the spirit will be

yours. You will have found the secret of happiness,

the joy of living.
.

And it will be an easy, instinctive, inevitable thing to

pour out your soul in thankfulness to God.

asking him to do a moral wrong? It was a masterful

plea for the right of the individual conscience which

Prof. Curry brought us, and the trend of the forum

discussions was in line with his contention. But the

difficulties remained. What, on that philosophy, is to

save the state from possible anarchy? And what about

the conscientious objector to the eighteenth amend-

ment ?

As for the conscientious bootlegger, agreement was

practically unanimous that he is a non-existent quanti-

ty It is not on grounds of conscience that the boot-

legger carries on his business. That the conscientious

objector to the law is a fact was freely granted. And

so was his right to his opinion, his right to advocate it,

even to the point of seeking a change in the law. But

not to the point of violating the law, because the law does

not ask him, as it does in the case of the war resister,

to do a thing which he regards as morally wrong. It

only asks him to deny himself of a personal privilege

which he thinks he ought to have.

But if every truly conscientious citizen is allowed

to disobey the laws which trample on his conscience, is

not social order in great peril? Is not civil anarchy a

real menace? The answer to which is no, not actually

even if it seems so theoretically, provided in the test of

time and trial, truth and righteousness have the power

to vindicate themselves in human experience. You ve

got to rest your faith in that. If you can not believe

that, it isn't worth while to believe anything at all.

Fur when you rest your faith there you are resting

it in God.

The State and Private Conscience

That was one of the big questions at Buck Hill

Falls When the state speaks, is it the duty of the citi-

zen to obey, regardless? Or is it his privilege, his

right to refuse obedience, if he believes the state ,s

BE A GOOD SAMARITAN THIS THANKSGIVING

UNITED HOME MISSION OFFERING NOV. 24

Then Let Us Love the Lord

A friend just told us a remarkable story, a true one.

It was the story of a remarkable woman, a woman who

has learned much because she has suffered much. Wha

she learned is that all things work together for good

to them that love the Lprd.

The woman recently had a remarkable adventure.

She was thrown bv chance, so far as human calcula-

tions were involved, into close companionship with an-

other woman, a woman who knew not the way of faith

and love and trust, but in the depths of whose heart

there was uncovered a hunger, a bitter hunger for the

blessed comfort of them.

Did the heroine of our story love the Lord? And

did she really believe that for such all things work to-

gether for good? That was what the spiritually des .-

tute one wondered. And she longed for a faith like

that, an impossible consummation for her.

But she could have it too, the trusting one answered

her And the beauty of her own soul shone out

so brightly through her clean sweet face, that

a little of the light of it streamed down into the

darkened heart of the hungry one.

And she too almost believed. She did believe,

if not yet that all things could work together for

her good, at least that righteousness is better

than evil doing, for her conscience began to get

in its penetrating work, and she began to make

amends for her past deeds.

The end of the story is not yet, but will you

not pray that the feeble flame of love and light

in her soul may burn and brighten until her

whole life is flooded with it? And will you not

also live so manifestly and gloriously in the joy

of this assurance, that the light of it may flood

many other lives about you?

That you and they together may know what

the heroine of our little story knows-that all

things work together for good to them that love

the Lord.
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A Thankful Heart

Lord, thou hast given me a cell

Wherein to dwell.

A little house whose humble roof

Is weatherproof. .

Low is my porch as is my fate.

Both void of state.

And yet the threshold of my door

Is worn by the poor

Who hither come and freely get

.Tr.nort.°crS. my glittering Hearth

With guileless mirth.

All these and better thou dost send

Me to this end.

That I should render for my part

A thankful heart. —Robert Hernck.

Twelve Years of Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

In Three Parts—Part One

The world statesmen can never look on the peace

movement again with the same old skepticism as has

teenTone too often in the past. The .deals of peace-

world peace-have passed the theoretical stage. It is

world Peace F
f ^ idealist looking down

Z— f^T™ Locksley Hal,, but a living

ss ility Most of us have heen interested in peac

all of our lives because it is a tenet of our fa th, but I

bee me vitally interested in the subject twelve years

Sometimes we show a spirit of impatoce^when

lieved at first thought. Has the l-nu

ren really made progress in peace work in the last

^s^rtalilr' in^ our church has come a^ong

; ,0 a better understanding of the peace:prc.b ern

For the sake of our encouragement, I us audy

through the significance of a comparison.

"That's fine. I'll see what can be done to have the

ca e withdrawn." We waited with anxious hearts. Fi-

u Mr Keopel returned and said that he knew the

:S'o° ilSvocate Generals of the War Depart-

m n and it would be useless to see them. One Judge

had an open mind and would hear our plea, but we

"Td^U^rbuT! shall always believe that Dr. I,

P Kennel had already plead our case, for when we me.

Judge Guy Goff, Senator from West Virginia, lie

Id thoroughly acquainted with our case H

thrS-^" iS0"
n /S? rS"T^-ernber of the Church of the

TJ years ago in Indiana.at c^nour -J-^ ^ Ld argued his case as a con—u o

-

ference passed a decision which brought us almost to

iZL This yelr at North Manchester the Con-

^'vlentT record unanimously authoring the

Board of Religious Education to employ a fuU tune

Peace Secretary. It is a long way from the Goshen

Statement to tne creation of the office of Peace Secre-

far O e who has gone through these twelve years

working at the peace problem can keenly appreciate the

TE^S- been made to the peri, and near ca-

,a^ which almost overtook our church m war tune

and since I am studying back through twelve years m

n endeavor to properly evaluate our^r*
work, it would seem a good time to relate what hap

nened But in doing so, I hope every one will so de

'ermine to work for world peace in the future that we

shall in part atone for our negligence in the past.

Well ft happened this way. The young brethren n

camp-and those later called to camp-were furnished

with^inted copies of the Goshen Statement, as it was

called It was intended to help them in those trying

e vitally interested in the subject twelve years caueo. rt ™""
been appointed at the regu-

transit="— '"-•"-"*- --— -

if the Church of the Brethren has made some

progress in a better understanding of the peace prob-

lem Let us take a glimpse backward and see.

My readers will recall those anxious moments in the

spring of 1917 when the war clouds hung low on our

national horizon; when hearts beat with tense emotion as xJ-^"-^ Newton D. Baker

^dL^ oTwrlnCd^Z ZTIZ^ a„ conscientious obj^problems

lar Conference in June and the Peace Committee was

instructed to handle the problem the best it knew how

The work was new, and trying situations arose We

did the best we knew how as a Peace Committee. 1

was living in Washington at the time and was in-

structed to keep posted on what was going on as much

as I could. Dr. Frederick P. Keppel tod teen ap-

It

'-end tile iiowci »-" * «'•

bloody shambles of the Old World. We remember how

the young men looked into the faces of anxious moth-

ers and silently read their fears. The storm broke and

millions were rushed off to camp. The church people

were bewildered. Many counsels were sought. What

should Christians do? Our young brethren of military

age were no exception.

Appeals came for help, for counsel, for advice. What

did we believe? What was one's duty? What was the

position of the church on war. Some had vague ideas.

What should they do? Many did not know. The

whole Brotherhood became stirred. In some anguish,

many sought for light, both the youth in cantonments

and the leaders at home. After much counsel a Con-

ference was called at Goshen, Ind. Delegates were sent

to this special called Conference. The Brethren prayed

and sought guidance. After some deliberation it

seemed wise to formulate a declaration of faith and

practice of the Church of the Brethren, especially on

the question of peace and war.

It was hoped that declaration would be helpful for

the young men in camp, but some thought that the

Goshen Statement should include more than a summary

of faith and practice, for were not the young brethren

asking what they should do, or not do, in a military

way? Unfortunately the Goshen Statement told our

young men what not to do. It became a decision hav-

ing the force of an ecclesiastical mandate which later

created a perilous situation.

I am trying to think back through these twelve years

with the hope that we may be encouraged in our work

for world peace. Our progress has been slow enough in-

deed. With two hundred and nine years of peace faith

taught in our church, it seems we ought to have been

farther on, but we were not. Why the doctrine of

peace—which was one of the cardinal principles em-

phasized by Alexander Mack and the early fathers-

was not made the dominant interest of our mission, it

is hard for one to understand today in the light of the

bigness of world peace in this generation.

became my task often to have conferences with him

about our young brethren in camp.

One day a telephone message came and Dr. Keppel

a.ked me to come to the War Department at once I

had some misgivings and thirty minutes later I walked

up those granite steps with a trembling heart as I

passed into the hall of the War Department. On for-

mer occasions, usually, Dr. Keppel met me with a

smile but this time his face was serious. He asked me

to take a seat, and said that a serious case was pending

against the Church of the Brethren for violation of the

Draft Law.

We talked for about an hour. I had attended the

Goshen Conference and knew the spirit of the decision.

Every assurance was given Dr. Keppel that the Goshen

Statement was passed in good faith which intended to

aid our young brethren in camp, and that we were in-

nocent in breaking the Draft Law. Further assurance

was made that the Statement would be recalled and no

further copies printed. He instructed me to call the

Peace Committee to Washington as soon as possible^

Telegrams were sent out at once and the Chairman of

our Peace Committee arrived first. The matter was

explained and a second conference with Dr. Keppel for

fuller details was suggested. We called at the War

Department but returned quicker than we went.

"It is no time for discussion, action is what is

needed," thus ran the quick suggestion to us. We went

to my home, and closed the parlor door. Guidance was

sought from on High. Both wrote out our thoughts

for a statement of our position. The other member of

our Committee arrived, a further season of meditation

and intercession. We counseled and finally prepared

a Brief, as answer for our Brotherhood. It was a try-

ing ordeal. Other souls have been in anguish on this

peace question.

The next morning the Peace Committee visited the

War Department and went on trial for our beloved

church. Our Brief was handed to Dr. Keppel who read

it with keen interest. He turned to us and said:

Br t en bad ar <i his case as a conscientious ob-S t doing so had made use of a printed state-

m it called,
" Goshen Statement." A general m camp

"quested to see the printed statement and then sent a

copy to the War Department for a°™
fudge Goff expanded the meaning of the Draft Law

and clearly showed how the Goshen Statement violated

the D aft Law, and that all the leaders of the Goshen

Conference were liable for prosecution. He also ex-

p,an d the tenets of our church, for he understood

12 thoroughly. I should not forget to relate th

ft Goff said that only the highest admiration shot,,

go to any religious body which followed the teaching of

fhe ml so literally. Probably our church has been

heldln higher esteem than we are sometimes prone to

b

1v
V

ell anyway, the Judge assured us that every ef-

fort would to made to dismiss the case. It wasn-

called Why not? The kindness of Dr. F. P Keppel,

the mercy of Judge Guy Goff, and the bumble effort,

of our Peace Committee are the answer.

How thankful all of us should be that the case wa

never called, that no misrepresentation went ouUo fin

its way-maybe-into encyclopedias or historic

When one thinks back through twelve years of our

pe ce work, progress seems slow, but we have made

some advancement. In fact, we have come a long way

"from Judge Goff's office to a full time Peace Secre-

tary The Lord be praised! Next week I ask you,

patience to think through some other work which In,

bl done. Maybe it will be encouraging to do more

Bridgewater, Va.

Home Missions-The Ever New and Great

Adventure of the Christ.an Church

BY M. R. ZIGLER. HOME MISSION SECRETARY

Part Three

Sacrifice has always been the greatest testimony for

the reality of the Christian faith. Christ made the u

pTeme sacrifice. The testimony of the cross >s no le-

er seriously challenged. The giving of he ,s st.U t

greatest gift known to man. Through the centune

men and women have been willing to give their lives fo,

the cause of Christ.

Through sacrifice the church has been saved en

livened and propagated. Christian men and women

have suffered torture at the stake, in the lions den on

the guillotine, by ostracism and all other method of

persecution known to men. Every sacrifice has regis

tared an indelible imprint on the pages of history win

remains forever a challenge for others to foUo* Th

supreme argument for the value of the Christian re

ig lis th'at it has never failed to have ».

women volunteering for unselfish service ,n ,
s name,

and even to die, if need be, to prove their ^enty.

The history of every congregation will show the a

rifice of some life. Some one gave the gospel messa

with Very little compensation. Certain individuals v

their lives in contributing money and labor Fnen

in neighboring congregations shared. Large church

through the home mission agencies gave life and[mean

to churches located far away. Ministers in days go"

by rode on horseback to distant communities tc

e

iish churches. These churches are monuments to tie

lives because they sacrificed in the name of Oxr.

Elder John Kline was one of the outstanding examples

of this period of our history-

Sacrifice is still going on. Many men and won*

are giving their time without compensation to d,

the program of the church in local communities. Hun
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dreds of men and women are gladly serving at home

and abroad on small salaries. They are willing to give

their all. Many members in small mission churches

are making supreme sacrifices in sharing and working.

It can be demonstrated that a large percentage of the

increase in our church membership is found in this

class of. churches. Also, the per capita giving for all

purposes is high. The spirit of sacrifice is evident. It

is necessary to keep alive. Sacrifice always brings vic-

tory-
. .,

America is not entirely Christian. Crime is evidence

of the lack of the idea of brotherhood. The presence

of profanity proclaims the forgetting of God. The

failure of many Christians to attend the church serv-

ices marks the pull of materialism in the life of our

nation. The failure of one-half of the boys and girls

in America from five to eighteen years of age, or about

17,000,000 to receive religious instruction, is a challenge

that can not be ignored without the nation suffering

serious results. The fact that over half of our popu-

lation is not affiliated with any religious organization

ought to stir every Christian to share his life and means

for the home mission cause of his church. The Church

of the Brethren is responsible for a share of this chal-

lenge.

There is only one solution to the problem—to make

our work more effective in America. The whole

church must sacrifice. Every minister must not only

be willing to suffer, but also will not be satisfied until

his people suffer with him. The leaders of our groups

must see the need for a more vigorous effort in Amer-

ica before our people will be aware of the situation.

Every member of our fraternity certainly wants

nothing less than our full share of responsibility. A
supreme sacrifice needs to be made to cause the Ameri-

can people to stop, think and " seek first his kingdom."

As a church we need to make a sacrifice.

Thanksgiving time is a good time to deny ourselves

and share. Our home mission purpose is to help make

America Christian. Our achievement will be in pro-

portion to our sacrifice.

Several fine men and women have challenged the rest

of us to give more than we did last year. They say

they will match dollar for dollar up to $37,500. It

would be a fine thing to show these people how we

appreciate their sacrifice and that we will meet them

and even do better.

Why wait to the end of the year to do the big thing?

Let's give a fine Thanksgiving offering. We can raise

the $37,500 easily if we will all give. A one day's

wage to make America Christian would raise the chal-

lenge fund and carry the program of home missions

for one year. There would be left over a large'amount

for future efforts.

Such an achievement would bring renewed life and

interest ; it would give a very fine start in the program

for this year's observance of the anniversary of Pente-

cost. This calls for a new adventure in faith.

Elgin, III.

Grateful or Ungrateful?

BY IDA M. HELM

" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his

benefits." The sentiment expressed in these beautiful

words of a sweet singer of Israel is a fitting frame of

mind with which to begin and end Thanksgiving Day.

The spirit of thanksgiving requires a deep sense of

God's goodness and worthiness to receive praise and

honor and glory from mankind; and it requires a deep

sense of man's unworthiness to receive the least of his

blessings and mercies. In heaven angels and the re-

deemed of the Lord sing his praise in these beautiful

words: "Worthy is the Lord to receive riches and

honor and power."

In the pioneer days of the nation, the people ob-

served Thanksgiving Day with almos: as deep devotion

and love as they felt for Sunday. The nation was weak

then and it was struggling to overcome its many foes,

and it felt the need of God's power and favor. But

it has now grown rich and powerful and increased m

goods and I am afraid it feels not the need of God s

help as it did in the past. A deep sense of our inde-

pendence on God for every blessing we enjoy and con-

fession of our sins and errors is good preparation for

acceptable thanksgiving to God. There should be rever-

ence and godly fear in every approach into the presence

of God. " They that worship him must worship in

spirit and in truth."

Good dinners, glad hearts and family gatherings in

a social way are in keeping with the spirit of the day,

but we must open our doors wider and take into our

social circle the needy, the sorrowful, the stranger in

the community, the girl or boy at boarding school,

away from home and perhaps homesick ;
in fact, any-

one that is not blessed with home and kindred as we

are should be welcomed to our festal board. Thus

some have "entertained angels unawares." If more

convenient for the needy they may be ministered to in

their own home.

If we make Thanksgiving Day a day of worldly

pleasure instead of a time of devout and sincere wor-

ship there is danger of incurring God's displeasure.

We should remember that God is not mocked. We

mock him if we set apart a day of thanksgiving to God,

then turn it into a day of frolic and fun and pleasure

seeking, or if our thanks come only from our lips and

not from our hearts. We could only realize what a

terrible loss would come to us if the spirit of thanks

were dropped out of our lives—if we looked at the

fields of growing corn and ripening wheat, at the fruit

trees laden with a wealth of red and golden fruit and

felt not a thrill of thankfulness. If we forgot the great

kindness and mercies of our God, and looked only to

Thanksgiving Proclamation

" By the President of the United States of

America.

" A proclamation.

" At this season of the year, when the harvest

has been gathered in. the thoughts of our fore-

fathers turned toward God with thanksgiving tor

the blessings of plenty and provision against the

needs of winter. They came by custom to look

to the chief magistrate to set apart a day of prayer

and praise, whereon their thanks as a united people

might be given with one voice in unison. Cod

has gready blessed us as a nation in the year now

drawing to a close. The earth has yielded an

abundant harvest in most parts of our country

The fruits of industry have been of unexampled

quantity and value. Both capital and labor have

enjoyed an exceptional prosperity.

"Assurances of peace, at home and abroad,

have been strengthened and enlarged. Progress

has been made in provision against preventable

disasters from flood and pestilence. Enlightenment

has grown apace in new revelations of scientinc

truth and in diffusion of knowledge. Educational

opportunities have steadily enlarged. Enduring

advances have been gained in the protection ol the

public health. Childhood is measurably more

secure New experience and new knowledge in

many fields have been recorded, from which a

deeper wisdom may grow. We should accept

these blessings with resolution to devote them to

service of Almighty God.

•' Now. therefore. I, Herbert Hoover. President

of the United States of America do appoint and

set aside Thursday, the twenty-eighth day o

November, as a day of national thanksgiving, and

do recommend that all our people on that day

rest from their daily work, that they should extend

to others less fortunately placed, a share in their

abundance, and that they gather at then accus-

tomed places of worship, there to render up thanks

to Almighty God for his many blessings upon

them, for his forbearance and goodness.

"In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and caused to be affixed the great seal of

the United States.

" Done at the City of Washington, this fifth

day of November, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand, nine hundred and twenty-nine, and ot

the independence of the United States, the one

hundred and fifty-fourth.
" Herbert Hoover.

" Henry L. Stimson,

" Secretary of State."

the disappointments and sorrows and failures that

come to us, life would lose its sweetness and joy
;
our

burden would" be greater than we could carry.

Jesus invites us to cast all our care upon him for he

cares for us. We are God's by right of creation and

redemption, and he is ever looking into the needs of

his creatures. How ungrateful it is of us if we fail

to humbly and sincerely praise and thank him.

By the President's Thanksgiving Proclamation is-

sued once each year, the nation is directed to stop its

powerful wheels of industry and commerce and in sin-

cerity and truth give thanks to Almighty God. The

Christian religion is a part of our national inheritance

and of our national influence. Each one of us should

open the windows of his life that the uplifting beams of

the light of Christ may stream in, then will our home

life our school life, our industrial life be purified and

ennobled and be such as will reflect the life and love of

Jesus Christ, and praise and thanksgiving will well up

in each heart and overflow and enrich other lives.

What would be the condition in our educational life,

in our industrial life, in our home life, if it were not

for the restraining power of the Spirit of God through

Christian people? It is true today as it was in Pales-

tine almost two thousand years ago, some give praise

to God each day, but many receive great blessings from

God without acknowledgment, and now as then the

question comes, " Where are the nine?"

" All that Spring with bounteous hand,

Scatters o'er the smiling land;

All that liberal Autumn pours

From her rich outflowing stores;

These to thee, my God, we owe,

Source whence all our blessings flow;

And for these my soul shall raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise."

Ashland, Ohio ~—

Are We Thankful?

BY SUSAE BAKER HUNTSMAN

"How often, when to God we speak

Some blessing at his hand we seek,

But seldom do we send to heaven

A word of thanks for blessings given."

God has been bountiful in his blessings to us. As a

nation America was founded on our faith in God's

holy word.

Thanksgiving Day has been a memorable day in

recognition of God's gracious goodness to us, and ev-

ery loyal citizen should recognize that fact when he

reads the President's proclamation. Some will do this,

and where churches are open some will gather in the

name of Jesus Christ for thanksgiving and praise. He

who sitteth upon the throne will rejoice in tins acknowl-

edgment of his loving kindness and tender mercies^

Thanksgiving Day was no doubt ordained of God

for America, and has had its influence in the past
;

but

as the years have rolled along it has become less and

less of a holy day and more and more a holiday. In

place of every church gathering its own people together

for service, as formerly, now one church accommodates

all who will gather out of several congregauons and

the number of real worshipers decreases as the popu-

lation increases. Why is this? Are we as a nation

drifting away from the moorings of the faith of our

fathers' Will the theaters and picture shows be lull

of grateful people on Thanksgiving Day? Will the

dance balls resound with hallelujahs? Will spiritual

songs break forth from the pleasure resorts? Will God

be
"

in all their thoughts " ? No doubt the atheists will

be busy on that day distributing their literature for the

purpose of convincing young America that there is no

God.

We have come a long way in a short time as a nation.

We have left behind many sacred privileges. The first

place in our hearts has been assigned to other gods.

We are great in our own eyes. We forget that there

were other nations which were once great and pros-

perous which are poor and needy now.

Would it not be a fine thing if we as a nation could

gather on Thanksgiving Day, confess our sins, and

pour out our hearts in gratitude to God? Enter into

his heavenly gates with thanksgiving and into his courts

With praise 1 (Continued on Page 754)
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Men's Work

BY P. G. STAHLY

„ members of the National Council of Men's
Thf members 01 me «««.«««« —

WoTfotne Church of .he Brethren are pleased to

L,ounce.ha. .hey have secured .he se-es^B-

W J Werkman of Chicago, who will act as ***»"

Secretary for the movement with headquarters at El-

TT\ Bro Werkman will be employed full-.nne in

fC eres.? of .he es.abhsbmen. of Men's Work

h ougho" .he Brotherhood. I. is hoped that he cad

visit many Districts and assist in organizing local

^National Council feels that it has been fortunate

in securing a man of Bro. Werkman's character and

uahficaticL. He is a man of education with co^

and university training in Europe He *o««g££

a course in higher accounting at La Salle and North

western Universities in Chicago and is a Certified Pub

c Accountant. He is a man of business ability, having

en Buyer for the Moody Bible Institute for e ev n

years and was General Manager of the Christian

School Systems of the Dutch and Christian Reformed

Churches of Illinois. He has been a member of the

Church of the Brethren for sixteen years, and during

al, that time has been very active in ah forms of church

work, making himself useful wherever possible in ex-

tending the kingdom. He has been a member of the

National Councfl since its organization four years ago

and has held a number of offices in the church in local

District and national work. He is also a member of the

Ex cutive Committee of the Hymen's Missionary

Movement and a member of the Inter-Denom.nationa

Council of Men's Work. Bro. Werkman has been

faithful and valuable in all discussions of the Execu-

tive Committee during the past few trying years when

the organization has been going forward slowly, but

very steadily. He is' acquainted with this work and

Bro Werkman is well acquainted throughout the

Brotherhood with leading church workers of the de-

nomination as well as other denominations. His offices

will be located at the Publishing House at Elgir
i,

111.,

and all mail addressed to the National Conned of Men s

Work at Elgin will receive his personal attention. It

is hoped that the congregations throughout the Broth-

erhood where men desire to organize will get in touch

with the Elgin office and avail themselves of the printed

material which will be very helpful, and also of the

advice and services of Bro. Werkman.

The National Council of Men's Work is a relatively

new organization of the church as compared with some

others which have scores of years of experience behind

them, but it is apparent that there is a wide-spread in-

terest throughout the Brotherhood in this new organi-

zation among our laymen who want to have a definite

part in the work of the church. They desire to be di-

rected in specific fields of service and it is through this

organization of Men's Work that we hope to satisfy

these men so that they can find themselves in various

branches of important Christian service to be rendered

in their communities. Many a Brethren church today

in this great land of ours, surrounded by every oppor-

tunity for usefulness and for forward Christian serv-

ice is not functioning as it should because its men do

not have a directed program of Christian service. Men

need to be directed these days, with definite objectives

in mind, if proper accomplishments are to be registered.

It is hoped that the national program of the Men's

Work will meet some of these conditions and enable

direction to be placed with live men who want to be di-

rected so that their services will count for righteous-

ness. .Many men have the wrong idea of church work.

Most of the rank and file think they should listen to a

good sermon, contribute as the collection plate is passed

and leave it to a few to do the work. This old theory

of passive piety with no real exercise or practice of

the principles of Christianity has made our men of little

value to the community and has stunted their Christian

growth and experience.

Modern conveniences of every kind have tended to

make men more independent of each other in doing

their daily work in material things and this has had a

tendency to make them selfish and less sympathetic

with each other, with the result that when problems

arise in the secular world men must as a rule fightta
nut themselves. This thing has crept into the churches.

Men a« not organized to study, to understand and o

'see the beauty of perfection and coopera ion ... the

mlding of a Christian state of mind for eacho er and

for their communities. The method of work in doing

materia, things, and the accomplishment of thing ma-

terial, has blinded the finer senses of our culture and

appreciation of things spiritual.

Our ministers have stood on a spiritual plane, and

from that plane they have tried to preachJo 1W
many of us at least, who were groping along on the

aerial plane. We listened and thought the theory

was good and we felt we needed just such a life and

experience bu, we had no program to exercise in assist-

ing us to approach that higher plane of Christian serv-

ice It is obvious therefore, that this exercise of on

men must come through definite suggested serv.ee and

,o that end the National Council of Men's Work is try-

ing to acquaint our men in all congregations with vari-

ous ways and means of getting the Sunday-school at-

mosphere into daily practice and of interpreting the

Sunday sermon into actual daily practice among men

It is here, not to minimize the work of the minister

and other active organized bodies of the church, but to

augment and magnify their usefulness by means of

Men's Work organizations throughout the Brotherhood.

South Bend, Ind.

The Church as a Family

BY D. C. REBER

Various figures of speech are used in the Bible to

portrav the nature and mission of the Christian church.

Christ" himself referred to it as a building of which he

is the Cornerstone and the members constitute the

stones of the superstructure. This figure sets forth the

unity and beauty as well as the growth and permanence

of the church. However a building as a temple is in-

animate, whereas the church is a living body of souls.

A very suitable figure to describe the church is used

by St Paul when he refers to it as a body of which

Christ is the Head and the members are the various or-

gans This in many respects is a more correct illus-

tration because the human body is a living organism

whose parts are intrinsically and vitally related to the

well-being of the whole and which derive their strength

and control from the head. Christ used the metaphor

of the vine and its branches to teach the same truths.

A superior concrete illustration is that of calling the

church the bride of Christ. This implies the union of

the church under the relation of marriage. The church

is not only a living spiritual relation and union but in-

cludes the principle of love as the uniting force of that

union. From this figure, it is but an easy step to con-

sider the church as a family. This simile is very ap-

propriate since it portrays the affectionate relation be-

tween the members and toward the head of the family.

The thought of family and home on earth is sweet.

But earthly families are constantly broken up by sin

and death. So God has provided the church which may

be a spiritual home on earth when the natural home is

destroyed. One's natural brothers and sisters and par-

ents soon are gone but through the church, spiritual ad-

visers are provided, and also brethren with whom one

can share life's joys and sorrows.

The home and the church are both of divine origin.

The family is a group of kindred individuals. It is not

an organism or organization but a natural society. It

is built on natural affinities and has no artificial origin.

It is not a combination formed from fear or oppression

but it is founded on the eternal nature of things. Like

an organism, it is self-perpetuating.

How does one enter God's household? While Christ

is the Bridegroom and the church his bride, yet it is

Christ as God who is the Head of this spiritual family

called the church. Christ is our elder Brother, the only

begotten Son of God. So then God is our Father and

the church is our spiritual mother. The offspring are

sons and daughters of God, spiritual brethren and sis-

ters, no matter what the nationality or race may be.

There are two methods of entering an earthly family

. , • by birth and by adoption. St. John speaks of the

spiritual birth as the method by which we enter the

kingdom of heaven. Through regeneration, all mem-

bers of the church, although they differ in race and

nationality become like-minded receiving the mind of

Christ The Jew became a Jew by birth and to become

a Christian he has to undergo spiritual regenerate,.

The Gentile need not become a Jew in order to become

a Christian. He enters the church of Christ by the

method St. Paul calls adoption into Gods household

through faith. Of course he too must experience the

spiritual birth, symbolized by the rite of baptism.

In the unregenerate and carnal state of mind, sinners

are called children of the wicked one, who walk in

darkness. Jesus finds the sinner, removes the rags of

corruption, and clothes him with the robe of his own

righteousness. He henceforth is a child of God. It ,s

a glorious height to which one ascends when he enters

the royal household of God.

Every one belonging to an earthly family enjoys cer-

tain privileges or advantages, and engages certain re-

sponsibilities. When a family has attained to a certain

honor and credit, it is the duty of the children of -that

family to preserve and promote that social distinction.

Who would not feel highly honored to belong to the

family of President Hoover, Henry Ford or Calvin

Coolid-e? So it is a rare honor to belong to the house-

hold of God than which no honor is greater.

The first implication of this metaphor is that al

Christians make up an intimate brotherhood. There

are many so-called white Christians who do not own

the Chinese believers or the Colored Christians as

brethren in Christ. The pages of history are stained

with the blood of race hatred, mob violence and na-

tional conflict. How quickly discord, strife and threat-

of war melt away in the sunshine of a brotherly Chris-

tia

S,nce

r

America has a Quaker in the White House as

its President, and England has a Christian statesman

as her Prime Minister, there seems to be a recognition

of the fact that the two nations they represent are

brothers ; and so much progress is being made toward

a peaceful understanding, prospective reduction of

armament; and a spirit of international peace and

brotherhood is prevalent and much manifest. Such an

attitude shown by the two greatest and most influenzal

nations will move other nations to fall in line, forge -

ting their political prejudices and healing the.r nationa

sores or grievances.

The family tie helps men to stand with a united front

against the forces of evil so prevalent everywhere. The

church counsels against going to law of brother w t

brother. The brotherly spirit in business obliterates

frauds, tight bargaining and trade war.

North Manchester, Ind.

Religious Tolerance

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

We need not believe everything that may be told us

by our neighbor, but we can at least be tolerant enough

to respect his opinion and grant him the right ot ex-

pression. Voltaire's famous words to Helvetius give

us an idea of tolerance.
« I wholly disapprove of what

you say! but I will defend to the death your right >'

^As we read Luke 9 : 46-56 we are forced to believe

that the best of men are sometimes a little intolerant

and have their
" off days." Here we find the disciple

disputing among themselves concerning whicBO

them was the greatest." This disputing must have bee.

a grief to Christ but he answered them with words as

gentle as the little child whom he placed in their midst

as an object lesson.
„i,„k-

We read on a little further and we find John reDuh

ing one because he was casting out demons, but not i

the Master's name, as he supposed. But J""*?
him that he should not have rebuked for He tnat

not against me is for me." Jesus here gives us another

great lesson on tolerance.
.

A third step and we find James and John asking me

Master to call down fire to consume the Samarita. s

who would not welcome the Christ into their village-
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This request was undoubtedly made on a rash impulse

of these d,sciples. Jesus again refuses to act as they

had suggested. These three experiences show us that

some emotions of the diseiples had not as yet been

touched with the spirit of their Lord. Ttus spirit of

intolerance had been born in them, it was even-

tested toward those who were their virtual partners,

and later we see its venom poured out on the Saman-

ta"S

Intolerance is the vice of good people, it is a defect

in virtue." Sometimes our very zeal for a cause has

made us intolerant, this certainly was true ,n the case

of John the disciple. Intolerance usually goes along

with the early days of any movement. When men have

received a new vision of an old truth, they are apt to

become so convinced of the one truth that all else ap-

pears to be error. When methods become more im-

portant than results, it is sometimes true that intoler-

ance overpowers men. Is intolerance a relic of the

days when the churches wrangled with each other, each

believing it alone right, or is it possible that we may

have some of the same spirit today?

McPhcrson, Kans.

Those Who Serve

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

All of us long to do our bit in building the kingdom

of God We admire the brave people who carry the

good news to foreign lands. In Christian America,

where the word of God is preached on every hand,

there seems to be nothing left to do. Yet every day

we have many opportunities to show the beautiful life

of lesus. It is well known that it is more effective

to live truth than to discuss it. At our common every-

day tasks we come in contact with people who serve us

in some way. There are not so many in the country,

but even here there are the hired men and girls, the

neighbors who change work, and the postman or oc-

casional salesmen ;
but in the city we meet them all day

long There is the garbage man, the trash collector,

the grass collector, the milkman, the baker, the huck-

ster, the postman, the agents at the door, solicitors or

charity or special occasions, the plumber, the electri-

cian the metermen, and if we go shopping, the sales

clerks or if we are in business, those under us.

We are inclined to think of these folks only in con-

nection with the service they render. We forget they

have a home life with its hopes, fears and problems. 1

find it exceedingly interesting to know the stones of

the people who wait on me. I thrill when they con-

quer difficulties, and go on strengthened for my own

battles. I look upon each new acquaintance as a pos-

sible friend. Who knows how this or that life will

affect mine? . a

One thing ever to be remembered is that we influence

favorably or the reverse, every life we touch. I we

are cheerful and unfailingly courteous, it is highly

probable that we have sent these others on to their

further -duties with renewed hope and courage ;
but ,f

we have been peevish, what then? They who serve us

2 those who know us as we verily are. To those who

move in our own circle we always put out the best foot

and try to sell ourselves well. We attempt to present

he manner of conduct that befits the ideal we hope to

have others see in us, but to our helpers we are abso-

lutely natural. The mask is off. Should we desrre

correct account of the life of any man, grea or« h

the sure way to get it would be to aPP y to those who

have been his servants. They know the unvarnished,

nnveneered man. . .

Tome of us would be shocked to.hear the opinions

the shop girls and green grocers hold of us. How

many people vent their ill humor on these folks^ I

,he goods are not just those sought by the customer

the price seems more than can be managed, then the

shop girl must bear the brunt of the customers dis-

appointment and anger. I wonder how many^customer

know what is required of the shop girl that *,^may

be pleased. She must put in long hours of study to

g v us the information demanded, but which could be

und elsewhere. For instance, if she -Us clot, by

the yard, she must understand every process of chang

ing the raw fiber to cloth, must be informed of the

methods of dyeing, know the difference in the same

product made in different localities, must be able to

cut. sew and design a garment and must have learned

the rules of salesmanship. She must always be courte-

ous no matter if she has headache from abominable

ventilation, toothache, or is suffering with her feet.

She must be dressed so as to reflect credit on the store

Her salary is the lowest possible. It is sometimes so hard

for her to dress as is demanded on her slender pay that

she is tempted to steal or sell her virtue to get the ma-

terials Even if her store clothes are black they are of

expensive stuff. She dare not make a mistake. It

there is an error on her sales slip she must report it

and it will be counted against her. To hold her temper,

to keep smiling under the insults she receives from

women who call themselves ladies, is a hard strain on

her nerves. One girl told me that she received her

worst insults from a woman known as a prominent

church worker. Think of that! How much better it

would be to make the day happier for our helpers by

being kind!

The people who are the hardest to deal with are

those who come to our doors to sell something. It is a

real kindness to tell them at once firmly that you are

not interested in their commodity, if that is the case,

so that they will not lose time nor take yours. It is

wrong to inspire false hopes by mistaken kindness.

But after the agent knows that you are not a pros-

pective buyer, you may give her a drink, let her rest m

lour house, or wish her well. Sometimes one of these

tired women becomes a real messenger of God to me.

bringing some message of hope or inspiration Some-

times when I have been prompted to speak kindly to

an a-ent I find that she came to my door with a prayer

on her lips. However, one must be wise in order to

distinguish angels in disguise from brazen creatures

who impose on kindness so much that if given an inch

they take an ell.

Let us remember that people do not love Jesus be-

cause some one has preached or talked about him so

much as because they have seen what he is like in the

beautiful lives of his followers. We can not see our own

faces, but we have a good idea of them by having ob-

served their reflections in mirrors. Just so the beauty

and holiness of God is revealed by being reflected in the

lives of true Christians. To be Christlike is the hap-

piest state of being. It is certainly much pleasanter

to see faces light up at our approach- than to catch a

look of dread, much better to leave a trail of friends

than those who dislike us.

Long Beach, Calif.

know the Joseph who preceded us. We need a knowl-

edge of the pasf as a means of getting the most out of

the future- All the activities of the human race should

be placed in the record that we may have a complete

working knowledge. This should be true for the

home, the community, the church, the state.

The human goal of equity and right so much desired

in human relationships depends much upon the know-

in^ of Joseph. This is asserted upon the presumption

ttat all men are honest at heart. The souls of David

and Jonathan were knit together as the soul of one

man. Thus they knew Joseph. The believers af er

Pentecost were of one heart and one soul. They also

knew Joseph.

Many times strangers have met who at once were

seemingly acquainted. They are of the'ones who know

Joseph, hence their kindred spirits are at once drawn

together. We may be of the ones who know Joseph

because of similar experiences. It may be the meeting

of wives and mothers who have lost a husband or

child Such are of those who know Joseph. At one

time I knew of two families, each having lost a son in

a railroad and auto accident. One of these two fami-

lies made a special trip to give and receive comfort be-

cause they both knew Joseph.

The day of our Lord will be hastened because of our

better knowledge of each other. National and inter-

national understanding is a vision we cherish
;

we ook

for a new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness. ,

May we he of those who know Joseph in all higher

human relationships and activities. It is thus that we

can advance toward the final goal of the human race.

Dixon. III.
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Knowing Joseph

BY J. Q. GOUGHNODR

While convalescing from injuries received in a fall

and musing and reading books, among which was

"Anne's House of Dreams," the above caption sug-

gested itself to me, as I thought along the line of hu-

man relationships.

I turned at once to the sacred record to get the set-

ting of the text as told in story form concerning the

chosen people of God. And to get it well, requires a

careful reading, keeping in the background the thought

of the application of our subject.

The narrative gives one an interesting history if he

reads it carefully. In Ex. 1 1 8 we are told: There

arose a new king over Egypt, who knew not Joseph

The king who preceded this one who knew not Joseph

was a king who was familiar with all the facts ,n the

case regarding Joseph's connection with the nation. He

Tnew well the" benefits received because of his presence

and through the laying up of surplus food. I do not

Z that this was certainly the case, but am privileged

to infer that the king who knew no. Joseph was no

aS well informed as he might have been ,n the records

of the past dealing with Egyptian affairs.

I thank God for the practice of the day-keeping be-

fore the masses the history of our church, community

nd nation. This is not a matter of looking back whl e

holding the plow. It may be a matter of destiny to
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The Minister in His Devotional Life

BY GALEN B. ROVER

Iu Two Paris—Part One

That word •'devotional" opens up three lines of

lh

°*iThe habit and obedience of our devotional

life to God. , . , ,

Second-The aspirations, zeal, yea, fanaticism winch

should mark the minister's allegiance and attachment

to his Lord.

Third-The love, piety and worship which character-

ize the minister's daily life in relation to his heavenly

Fa

in

e

daily family worship is seen the periodical habit

and obedience of the devotional life. This ,s far better

than the present day neglect, dropped as it has been

largely because it was a matter of a few moments,

often very formal and usually forgotten with the pass-

ing hour. We sometimes sing, " Take time to be holy,

speak oft with thy Lord." That simply tells us what

is too often true, there are hours of the day not holy.

I fear we preachers, at least some of us, are like

Nicodemus-masters in Israel, and yet not knowing

the Lord as we should. We may know our Bible* by

heart may be experts in theology and sense modernism

quickly, speak up definitely and boldly, may be a mem-

ber of the elders' body and have a prominent part in

District and general councils, and yet, there is good

cause for our Lord to turn to many of us and say:

"Can it be that you are a minister of my church,

busied about my business, and dovnot know me?"

What is here meant is illustrated in the experience of

Dr Berry, a famous English divine who tells this

about himself: "A mill-girl with a shawl over her

head was admitted into my study one evening. Are

you the minister?' she asked. ' Will you then come and

get my mother in ?' Thinking it was a case of a drunk-

en parent, I said,
' Would it not be better to get a po-

liceman?' 'Oh, no,' replied the girl, 'my mother is

dying and I want you to get her into salvation.' With-

out further hesitation I accompanied her to the slum

where her mother lay dying. I sat beside her and be-

gan to tell her of the Lord and his beautiful and per-

fect life. But the woman interrupted and said: ' It is

no good, mister; no good for the like o' me. I am a

poor sinner and I am dying.' Then I discovered that

I was face to face with a poor, dying soul, and I had

no gospel for her. In my extremity I recalled some

simple truths I learned at my mother's knee—the old,

old story of God's love in Christ Jesus and that who-

soever believeth shall not perish. The dying woman

sat up excitedly and said :
' Now you are getting at it

;

it is the story for me.' Now I humbly and gladly bear

testimony that I got her in and I got myself in too."

Brethren, let us not pride ourselves on the wrong

things. It is not enough to belong to the church, to be

a minister in her communion. We must be in Christ.

It is not enough to call ourselves by the name, Chris-

tian ; we must have the mind and spirit of Christ. We

must guard ourselves against the same folly into which

the men of Athens fell. They were deeply interested

in religions. They could ably discuss religious things.

But they did not know him to whom they raised an

altar. Might not the worthy apostle face every one to-

day with similar words: "I perceive that you are in

every respect remarkably religious, but yet God is not

really known to you " ?

What I seek to set forth is the seat, the base, the

foundation, the source of that indescribable something

that flows from a life of true devotion to God and

God alone. It is the thing that is back of the swell

of the soul, back of the full tide of the rivers that shall

flow from us to bless others. We may call it the

warmth of the Spirit—better say, the Presence of God.

It is noted when we preach, in our pastoral work, in

the quiet of our own hearthstone.

Brother Lawrence, a sainted monk of the seventeenth

century, in his fine little book, " Practicing the Presence

, r A" m-jres the development of this precious re-

:luce
'

He Tys "
I can not imagine how a religious

°erson can Uve satisfied without the practice of to

Presence of God. For my part, as I can, keep my

feU retired with him in the very center oj my ou ,

and when I am so with him, I fear no evil, but the

least turning away from him is to me insupportable

He d es not mean that one should withdraw from

"orid to some seclusion. Our brother £*££
on that very point: " I do not say that for this cause

we must iLe any violent constraint upon ourselves.

No we must serve God in holy freedom, we must do

01,; business faithfully, without trouble or disquie

recalling our minds meekly, and with tranqu. l.ty as

^ n as'we find them wandering from him. It is how,

ever, needful to put our whole trust m Go laying

asid all other cares and even some particular onus of

devotion very good in themselves, but yet such as one

ten ngage^ in unreasonably ; because these devotions

a only a means to attain to the end, so when by this

P ac
,"

of the Presence of God we are with him who

1 cur end, it is then useless to return to the means.

Are my words idle, meaningless? Am I dreaming?

I think of a Samuel living all day every day m the

tabernacle of God-in that very Presence about which

I am speaking. The lad does not return (as far as the

ecord goes) even for a new coat, but his mother brings

t to him. Unbroken, conscious dwelling in Gods

Presence I Unbroken devotion 1 Since this ,s possible

for youth, how much more should it be real ,n min.s-

te

Th°ouSi1n poetical form, I read the eternal truth:

"He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Mot

High shall abide under the shadow of the Al-

mighty He is my refuge and my fortress.

"He that dwelleth . . . shall abide." Words

strange indeed to any one who knows not the Lord

However while every true child of God looks toward

this inner sanctuary and mercy seat, the place is re-

served for those who through rich grace, live so as to

be always consciously in his Presence. Those who

abide in Christ and Christ in them (Christ s thought in

lohn 15), those to whom " to live is Christ (Paul)

'the elect of the elect who walk with the Lord ,n white

(blameless) are in this Presence continuously.

If this is not the true devotional life of the minis-

ter then, pray tell me, for whom has the Lord pro-

vided this Divine favor? Christ our Exemplar, btds

us thus to " dwell " and " abide."

Pittsburgh, Pa. _^.

fell, and therefore prior to the graces of faith, repent-

ance, etc. ,

2 Its sphere of operation, being far beyond many

other graces which are confined to time and place.

3 Its felicity: some duties are painful; as repent-

ance, conflict with sin, etc., but this is a source of

sublime pleasure.

4 Its reasonableness.

5 Its perpetuity. This will be in exercise' forever,

when other graces will not be necessary, as faith, re-

pentance, etc.

The obligation to this duty arises

1. From the relation we stand in to God.

2 The divine command.

3. The promises that God hath made.

4 The example of all good men.

5 We should remember that one-tenth of our in-

come belongs to the Lord justly, and rightly! Then

how much more shall we render to the Lord for all his

benefits?

Newberg, Oregon.

HOME AND FAMILY

Morning Prayer

BY GEORGIA BONIFIELD REIBER

Fill my heart with love—oh Lord!

More like thine, more divine;

Help me through each fearful test;

Let me lean upon thy breast,

Knowing all you do is best,

Thus I pray—Dear Lord, today.

Help me Lord to be sincere

To each one, like thy Son;

Let thy love reflect in me,

Take away iniquity,

Make me more, and more, like thee

Thus I pray—Dear Lord, today.

Thanksgiving

BY LEANDER SMITH

Text: "Let us come before his presence with thanks-

giving " (Psa. 95:2).

Thanksgiving is that part of divine worship where-

in we acknowledge benefits received.

It implies:

1. A right apprehension of all benefits conferred.

2. A faithful retention of benefits in the memory

and frequent reflection upon them.

3. A due esteem of valuation of benefits.

4. A reception of these benefits with a willing mind

a vehement affection.

5. Due acknowledgment of our obligations.

6. Endeavors of real compensation; or, as it re-

spects the Divine Being, a willingness to serve and ex-

alt him.

7. Esteem, veneration, and love of the Benefactor.

The blessings for which we should be thankful are:

1. Temporal ; such as health, food, raiment, rest, etc.

2. Spiritual ; such as the Bible, ordinances, the gos-

pel and its blessings—as free grace, adoption, pardon,

justification, calling, etc.

3. Eternal, or the enjoyment of God in a future

state. Also for all that is past, what we now enjoy,

and what is promised ; for private and public, for or-

dinary and extraordinary blessings ; for prosperity, and

even adversity, so far as rendered subservient to our

good.

The excellency of this duty appears, if we consider:

1. Its antiquity ; it existed in Paradise before Adam

New Lives for Old

BY H. A. BRANDT

I. One Way of Escape

" The offer you make is appreciated, Mr. Morgen

But there are some plans
—

"

" You mean, Sidney Hale, that you want a little time

to adjust your private affairs? Perhaps there is a girl

waiting?"
" No, Mr. Morgen, I mean—"

"The salary should be reconsidered? We felt the

offer was generous—but I suspect it could be raised .

bit Money is not the chief consideration in this u

stance. It is your services, Mr. Hale, that we want.

We will pay you what they are worth."

"
I understand all that, Mr. Morgen, and appreciate

your generosity. But it is really not a question ol

money that is bothering me."

" Well I am sure that is what bothers most men.

I do not understand you, Mr. Hale. Is it anything that

I can help?" .

"I am afraid not, Mr. Morgen. In a way it is

very private matter—and yet it concerns you and youi

very generous offer."

"And what is the mystery?"

"
I feel I must resign," answered Sidney Hale win

difficulty.

" Resign 1"

" Yes
"

"Resign when your big opportunity comes! My

word, Mr. Hale, this is a strange move to come from

a young man !"

" Perhaps so ; but I think I am right."

" This is quite beyond me—when you have the op-

portunity of a lifetime ! Few men will live long enoug i

to draw such a salary. And the future, my son.

Think what it means to be pointed out as one of tn

editors for Morgen's Consolidated Magazines! Mr.

Hale, I do not get your point of view. I can not un-

derstand why a young man should think so lightly o

such an opportunity to win fame and fortune."

" Mr. Morgen, I do appreciate your offer. I can see

all that it means. I know what perhaps ninety-nine
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But as I

young men out of a hundred would answer,

have said, I wish to resign."

You are a very exceptional person, Mr. Hale. But

it will cost you a fortune. I do not see how you can

expect to get an equal, much less a greater salary.

" But Mr Morgen, it is not a question of salary. It

is a matter of point of view. You can get other young

men to do what you wish me to do. I do not know of

so many who would care to go with me.

•You seem to have some rather mysterious plans

Mr Hale. I can not guess what they are But, of

course, I wish you well in what seems a foolish choice.

"I think I can understand how you look at this. But

the die is cast. I can not turn back now.'

"Certainly you can, Mr. Hale, if you wish to re-

C

°"n"'i am satisfied. I am happy in the choice I

"fare happy? Are you sure? I would give a

million to be happy for one year.

"Happiness Is not a commodity," ventured Sidney

with conviction. ,

" Perhaps not," continued Mr. Morgen, at least not

at the price I can pay."

" Which is to say that money can not buy it, pet

sisted Sidney Hale.
'

"You are getting too philosophical for me, Mr.

Hale What is happiness? Who knows? Go chase

the butterflies if you wish ;
but I will ctase good Ameri-

can dollars. I know what they will buy.

" Exactly, Mr. Morgen."

"What do you mean?"
-
1 have not had, so many dollars, yet I know what

they will buy. It is just that which brought me to my

de

"Bu
n

t' the problem works out differently for me"

answered Mr. Morgen slowly. « I find that do, ars do

my work-and do it well. It seems our points of view

are different and so I suppose the matter ,s closed. But

if ever you should be in want and you could serve me

again as faithfully as you have in the past, I am sure

that the Morgen Magazines will have something fo,

you."
"

I thank you, Mr. Morgen.

" And I thank you, Mr. Hale."

"
I have but one request," said Sidney.

" And what is that?"

" That my resignation take effect at once.

"Certainly, Mr. Hale. Morgen Consolidated Maga-

zines will not stand in the way of the happiness of any-

Then I will write a letter

lev Center and your companionship will help me to find

a way out, a means of escape. I would like to do some-

thing in a literary way that will stand the test of fire.

I want to do more than minister to the morbid interests

of a self-conscious age. Perhaps you will think thislis

a most strange move on my part, but not ,f you bu

knew what I have come to know. I am sure you will

heartily agree with my decision when the time comes

that I can explain what I have come to, and what was

demanded of a cog in the Morgen machine. I am now

a free man; I think I can still do something that will

'stamp me as more than an avaricious time server. I

think I understand now what Irene Cross meant when

she urged me to keep my self-respect though I migh

have to wait patiently for a satisfying reward. But 1

was impatient then. The immediate opportunity loomed

so large that I could not bring myself to turn ,t dowm

I forgot Irene in the round of other interests and

pleasures that have been mine. But now as I have

come to myself and think of the things that promise

permanent values, her face and spurned advice come

back to me. Time and again of late I have wondered

just what has become of her. Is she still ,n Valley

Center? Is she married? Five years mean much in

the life of a man, but they mean more in the life of a

young and capable woman. Perhaps I have said more

than I should of Irene Cross-but life might have been

different for us both. I hope I have not bored you

with my private affairs. However, a mother under-

stands and forgives, even when the prodigal turns home

aba 'n '" '

114.
Then Sidney Hale dashed off a few other short let-

ters and cleared his desk. He knew that soon another

person would sit in his chair and edit the stones that

Morgen Magazines contrive to sell to millions But the

blood of countless readers, he felt, was no longer on

him. And feeling thus he experienced a great sense of

relief He felt that henceforth he would be free. How

far he would be justified in this feeling the months

were soon to tell.

Elgin, III.

"Thanks, Mr. Morgen.

or two and clear my desk."

One minute later Sidney Hale sat at his desk fee-

ing hot and cold as he reviewed his decision for pe -

haps the hundredth time. Then with resolution he

seized a fountain pen and wrote as follows in his

^
« This morning I celebrated five years with Morgen

Consolidated Moines by resigning. Mr. Morgen

considered it a foolish move. And ,t was according to

his lights. But money is not all. I have a life to live

'and s

g

ome worth while things to do. The drive he in-

sists on my furnishing the morons, because their sat,

a

S

tion me
y

ans sales volume for Morgen Maga.ncs^

gradually drying up my springs of creative insp—
Mr Morgen pays a big wage as money goes but he

daims both body and soul. I would rather be poor

and write to elevate the thinking of serious m tan

to be rich through the prostitution of creative fecu ties.

Ichoo t be a free man and not Mr. Morgen's s!ave

choose to go and come at will and not to be sunk to

a swinish level in the garden of rank materialism.

To his mother Sidney Hale then wrote

:

"
It is five years now since I saw you wave good-by

t0 your ambitious son. Those five years have been a

success so far as my masters ,™ concerned They a

finding most of the weak wits and enticing many upper

grades to a futile level. When it dawned upon me to

1 was having some considerable part in this detestable

business I determined to resign and seek other work. I

d not know just what it will be but I am coming

home for a visit. Perhaps the Acadian serenity of Val-

Thanksgiving for Three

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

A little lad sat crouched down in the corner of his

playhouse trying to puzzle out things for himself. And

three-year-old Donnie was deep in misery.

It had been so perplexing anyway. Waking up in

the night, hearing the voices of his beloveds sharp and

acrimonious. Then his pretty mother rushing around

;„ the morning packing suitcases and telling him that

they were going to grandmother's for a nice, long visit.

And when he had ventured to ask

:

"
Is daddy going?" his mother had silenced him curt-

ly.
, .. .

" Daddy isn't in on this, said she.

Apparently daddy hadn't been in on * ever since

FoV when he had asked about his father the answers

had been so unsatisfactory. And then at first grand-

other and grandfather had been so happy to see them.

But now it seemed to Donnie that they had a sorrow-

ful look upon their faces. And he wondered why.

Always, ever since his little boy memory could think

back it had been " Christmas -for three," »r" Scream

or three," and so on. Anyway it was daddy who al-

id the
" for three " And now it looked as if

rwas
S

n' t be "Thanksgiving for three." Suddenly

hel t e head went down, down upon the ground and

I ,addie sobbed quietly to himself. And hen smce

,

is not the way of childhood to grieve long at a time, he

went in search of Toby the black doggie.

Meanwhile in the house his mother went about with

an air of defiance that grieved her tender mother un-

til she was moved to ask:

"Gladys, are you no. going to write and ask James

to come for Thanksgiving?"

"No" the word fairly exploded as Gladys whirled

about "He wouldn't care to come!

"lean hardly think that," and the gentle, older

u l. w head " I do not want to pry into

—ml t -ofmy business, but father and I

wonder if it is possible that you are leaving James?

" And if I should say that I am," snapped Gladys,

" would you tell me to leave? Perhaps I had better do

that anyway rather than to bring embarrassment upon

y°"
Gladys," rebuked her mother, "be fair! If you

have left James because of a moral question that may

be one thing, but if you have left him because of a

clash of wills, that is another question.'

And with that the mother went about her tasks of

preparing for the Thanksgiving dinner This year the

sons and their wives were expected home. And she

had hoped for James also.

Gladys went out in search of Donnie He did no,

seem to be in sight. Becoming frightened she ran here

and there calling for him. Nothing could be seen of

him ; then she came across her father and he looked up

suddenly worried.

" Why the last I saw of him was an hour ago when

he and Toby left me. I asked Donnie where he was

going and he said: 'To hunt for "Thanksgiving for

three'" I supposed he was going to the house.

The familiar' phrase "for three" brought sadden

terror to the young mother's heart, and her father,

frightened by the pallor of her face and the expression

of the eye, took his team to the fence, tied it and

started in search of the missing lad

In another hour neighbors had been en isted n the

search and Gladys had called to James: Oh, James,

come at once," she cried over the phone, "Donnie is

"'"Hold fast, I'll be there just as soon as I can," was

the reassuring answer. And Gladys sobbed as she re-

called her mother's just rebuke "clash of wills, for

u h had been the case. Night was falling and no news

yet. And then James had come ;
holding his wife ma

quick embrace he had asked for the latest news Then

he too joined in the search. The loving grandmother

ad ho water ready, blankets heated, water bottlesin

readiness For no one knew what would be needed

when the laddie was found. Some neighbor women

were talking in low tones of the creek.

Then Gladys had a sudden recollection, and rushing

out she ran into her father and James who were
:

com-

ing to ask if any word had come. Seizing them by the

arms she cried

:

" Quick, we must go to the sugar camp! The two

had to run to keep pace with the anxious mother they

heard her say: "Just the other day I told Donnie that

when I was a little gir, if I wanted anything real ay

I would go to the sugar camp and make a wish for t!

The two men followed her and soon they had

reached the sugar camp. The door stood ajar and as

Vashed the lantern about they-
:

outMhe form

of the missing child guarded by fa.thfnl Toby It

emed hours before they were able <»«*£*£
roused at home, but when he was aware that his father

stood by his side the little lad smiled*M*
pered, "Thanksgiving for three," then sank back in o

1 eam.ess sleep. But the mother, eyes swimming
,

w th

tears, looked up into James' face and said in a whisper.

" Forever and ever."

"Amen," whispered James as he knelt beside his

wife.

Bloomville, Ohio.

Thanksgiving

BY LULU TERFOKD

How kind of our Heavenly Father to give us all the

a ThLs of life Even reverses in the lives of

g

Ch°r s. P o fe arl outweighed by the blessings. A

S marvel's of nature, the tinted leaves of autumn to

come to bid the flowers of summer good-by, the fa

TZ the first beautiful snowfall, along with the wel

fi ed bins of grain and fruit, are things to be thankfu

for Bu what are they compared with this emblem of

bundance? The fruit of the Spirit ,s love. )0y
pea«

Wsuffering gentleness, goodness, fa.th, meekne-.

, mperance T
g

show our deepest thankfulness to our

HTavenTy Father, we yield to the Spirit ,ha, endeavors

to produce those characteristics in our lives.

Los Angeles, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 24

Sn4j*l».l I—«. TLe Higher Patriotism-Jonah U

M
<i^u!»

5

W.rk." : M«ti»„ Tl>= Second Commandment.

-Matt. 22: 37-39; Rom. 13: 8-10.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptized in the Amwell church, N. J.

Seven baptized in the Pittsburgh church. Pa^

Three baptized in the Glenn Side church, Fla.

Two baptized in the Walnut Grove church, Pa^

One baptized in the Wenatchee Vai.ey church. Wash.

Three more baptized in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa

Four baptized at the Detour church, Md., Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Four baptized in the Rileyvil.e church, Va„ Bro. C. O.

Showalter. pastor-evangelist.

Ten baptized in the York church, Pa., Bro. I. J. Kreidcr

of West Milton, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty..." baptized in the Claysburg church, Pa.,

Bro. C. L. Cox, pastor-evangelist.

Two baptized in the New Hope church, Ind., Bro. J. A.

Miller of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Si, baptized in the Leamersville church. Pa., Bro. L. L.

Cox of Clavsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fi.e accessions to the Welty church, Md, Bro. A. L. B.

Martin of Baltimore, Md., evangelist.

S...» accessions to the Muncie church, Ind., Bro. L. W.

Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptized in the Brownsville church. Md., Bro. R. K

Showalter of Roanoke, Va„ evangelist.

Four baptized in the Hooversville church, Pa., Bro. Geo.

Detwiler of Salisbury, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptized in the Thornapple church, Mich., Bro. B.

D Hirt of Francesville. Ind., evangelist.

Nino baptized in the Center church, Ohio, Bro. Erv.n

Weaver of Woodland, Mich., evangelist.

Two baptized in the Verdigris church. Kans., Bro. X. L.

Coppock of Greenville. Ohio, evangelist.

Seven additions to the Poage's Mill church, Va„ Bro.

John Showalter of Peters Creek, evangelist.

Three baptized in the Liberty Mills church, Ind., Bro.

Moyne Landis of Pierceton, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptized in the Mt. Pleasant church, Ind., Bro.

C H. Deardorff of Hartville, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptized in the Buck Creek church, Ind.. Bro.

G W. Kieffaber of Akron, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptized in the Council Bluffs church, Iowa, Bro.

R H Nicodemus of Huntington, Ind.. evangelist.

Nine baptized in the Wacdoel church, Calif., Bro. Ora

E. Weddle of San Bernardino, Calif., evangelist.

Fifteen baptized in the Scalp Level church, Pa., Bro.

J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptized and one reclaimed in the Carson Valley

church, Pa.. Bro. D. I. Pepple of Woodbury, Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen baptized in the Lone Star church, Kans.. Brother

and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

Forty-two received by baptism in the Tinker Creek

church, Va., Bro. C. M. Key, pastor-evangelist, assisted

by other brethren.

Eight conversions at the Nemadji church, Minn., Bro.

Paul S. Longenecker. evangelist, and Bro. Vernon R.

Messer, singer, both of Waterloo. Iowa.

Personal Mention

n P C SUM. Chairman of the National Council of

m Wort his an art cle in this issue discussing some
Mens Work, has an aruwc

matters of importance to men. See page 748.

B„ W J. Workman, Executive Secretary of Men

of December.
,

,

Bro Ch.s. Dutnond, pastor of the Newton City church

Mailable for two or three evangelistic meetings
, „ the

early spring months. Address him at 123 E. Tenth

Newton, Kans.' ,

The deep sympathy of our readers will go out to Brother

and Sit" Paul B. Studebakcr of Nappanec. Ind., in the

ta oli their seven year old Paul junior who died Nov. 12

of infantile paralysis.

The Pre.id.nt of Mount Morris College had been in he

• Messenger" rooms before last Saturday morning but not

Sis. Davis and the little boy. It came in conveniently

after the address of Bro. Davis at the local father and son

banquet the previous evening.

", for one," says Bro. Roy M. Brady of Huntingdon Pa

as he renews his "Messenger" subscription, an, hoping

some of our dead members will be reawakened and w.l

, rest themselves in the work of the church This paper

should be in the home of every loyal Brethren.

Bro Alvin F. Brightbill and a number of Bethany stu-

de»"w^the Chicago Madrigal Club win sing Chnstmas

earns over WLS Dec. 9, 9 : 30 P. M. Centra, Standard

time The program will be under the direction of D. A.

CUppinger and promises ,0 be of special interest to our

musicians.

Sister A. W. Yutzey of Canton, Ohio, desires ' the prayers

„, stronger churches" in behalf of the work here

She also has a kind word for the church paper. For

forty-five years it has been welcomed in our home she

says" after" telling about reading it in her fathers home

in her childhood.

Bro J. M. Blough, neanng Marseilles, Oct. 31, says:

••Have had a pleasant voyage for the most part. .
.

All but three passengers are missionaries. Have a daily

service and two on Sunday, and a weekly missionary con-

ference. We should arrive in Bombay by Nov. 21 and go

directly into mission conference."

Bro.' Albert Hollinger of Kindersley, Sask., surprised us

with a friendly call last week. With him were his three

sons Charles, Junior, and Roland,.and his daughter Anna.

They were driving through to the old home community and

kindred in the East, where they will spend the winter.

Bro Hollinger's address will be 299 Southwest,End Ave.,

The House has been un.bl. to send out the latest an-

nounced Gish Books because of delay in shipment on the

par. of the publisher. Just as soon as these books are

all received they will be mailed to those whose names are

on record for all the books. At present more than one

hundred are on this list.

M„„„. Morris College will present the second radio pro-

oram of the year from WGN, "Chicago Tribune Station,

luiday venmg. Nov. 24, 10:10 to 10:30. The program

till consist entirely of vocal selections, solos by Miss

Mabel Pence and duets by Misses Buck and Trestle.

"Messenger" readers who tune in may be assured of a

very pleasant twenty minutes.

Program of Annual District Thanksgiving Rally of the

B Y. P. D. and Sunday-school, Idaho and Western Mon-

tana at Emmett, Idaho. Nov. 27 and 28. Nov. 27, 3 P. M
.

Pastor, Conference a, the Parsonage^ 1H, Program

T;:'

,

pre
o

of

E
w:::hip

3
',^,.«su„day-schoo,.-McKi„,ey

Coffman. Cultural and Spiritual Opportunities in he Co,,

lenion Basket -G G. Bollinger. The Class Discussion.-

Tw,IHH. Keini. The End of All Religious Educa-

tion._F . G. Edward, 1 : 30 P. M Group *-*«•*>«

young people, adults, boys and girls, children. 4
.
30 P. M,

Mass meeting. Address, Meekness.-C. H. Stamberger.

8PM Talks by Vesta Bollinger, Ray E. BUclren-ufl,

W L. Sisler. Address, Whither Bound with You, .._

C. H. Shamberger.-Clement Bontrager, Emmett, Idaho.

* * * *

On Making a "Better Messenger"

How do you suppose that vote on "Messenger" depart-

ment^aine out? We,,, we have checked over the replies

in hand; we have found some surprises and some con-

firmation of persona, convictions.

To those who took the time to mark a ballot or blank,

and to all who wrote a letter or volunteered suggestions

the editors wish to extend their thanks. The materia, ha.

has come in is sufficient to suggest preferences and tend-

e, ics I, should therefore help us to put on, a be.

paper. Of course no. everything can be applied, but «e

shall do the best we can.

So far as the results could be tabulated they appear in

the following table:

Order of Preference

Lancaster, Pa. * * * *

* + + *

Our Evangelists

e the burden

pray (or

which these lahore

s of thesi

i carry? Will you

Bro. T. P. Dick, the pastor, began Nov. 17 in the Coventry

church, Pa.

Brother and Sisler J. E. Jarboe to begin Jan. 10 in the

Alliance church, Ohio.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy of Daleville, Va., to begin Nov. 28 in

the Antioch church, Va.

Bro. D. R. MeFedden of Smithville, Ohio, began Nov. 18

at Union Center church, Ind.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., to begin Dec. , in

the Eagle Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. S. J. Burger and wife of Howe, Ind., to begin Nov.

24 in the Camp Creek church, Ind.

Bro. F. E. McCoy, pastor at Martinsburg, W. Va., to

begin Nov. 17 and continue to Dec. 1.

Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife of McPherson, Kans., to

begin Nov. 27 in the Mexico church, Ind.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife to begin Dec. 8 in the

Salem church, Iowa; they began Nov. 17 in the Independ-

ence church, Kans.

Miscellaneous Items

"The Churches of South Bend are taking the job of

the building of the kingdom of God seriously," says "The

Friendly Visitor" for November, published for the First

church of South Bend, Ind., Bro. J. Clyde Forney, pastor.

The Friendly Visitor is also the name of the local organ

of the Harrisonburg church, Va., Bro. DeWitt H. Miller

pastor. The first number says to the congregation
:

' I will

talk to you about the work of Christ's kingdom and en-

deavor to lead all with whom I converse to the Christhke

way of thinking and living."

The pastor of a Middle Indiana church which contributed

$211 last year to missions and church promotion writes

that the members of his church have set a goal for S250

and they hope to go considerably above this. They are

taking this step in recognition of the challenge made by

good brethren and sisters for an increase in missionary

giving. They are using the individual offering envelopes

and distributing literature to all of their members.

The Board of Administration for Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin invited the pastors and elders in charge of

churches to assemble at Lanark on a recent Monday.

They went. They got acquainted with each other and

with each other's problems. And here's a bit of news that

will surprise you. They did not talk about money this

time. How to make this coming Pentecostal anniversary

mean the most in their respective churches was the center

of their interest.

11 12

1

1

the strong showing of the

4. * +

Special Notices

Wenatchee Valley church is planning to dedicate their

splendid new building on Sunday. Dec. 1. 3 P. M. Bro.

Clias. D. Bonsack will be the speaker for the occasion.

All are invited to attend, and a special invitation is extended

to those of the northwest—W. Earl Brcon, Wenatchee,

Wash.

Eaton church is looking forward to having Sister Bertha

Butterbaugh, returned missionary from India, in a union

Thanksgiving-missionary meeting Sunday, Nov. 24. She

will fill the pulpit both morning and evening, and in the

afternoon address the mothers and daughters. We will

also have a speaker for the fathers and sons. A basket

dinner will be served at the noon hour.—Mrs. Emma B.

Deaton, Eaton, Ohio.

Department
|

Editorial °

General Forum

Pastor and People ..

Home and Family .

Among the Churches

Around the World ..

Quiet Hour . -j

Correspondence

Notes from Corres. .

Fallen Asleep

Announcements
Advertisements

One of the first surprises ..

Editorial department with nine firsts »*«"—£„£
has been found that not more than a fifth of the reade

newspapers pay any attention to the edttoria1W
However, the readers of a religious periodical are t, pica.

more serious-minded and therefore more interest in

editorial page is to be expected.

The Genera, Forum did not rate quite as htgh as w

expected. It is our opinion that many of our writers to

h,s department are making their articles too long an

too heavy. Shorter articles with less theory
and^mor

basis in actual life would help here. Bro. J. H Moo re

Pathfinder articles were long; and yet, because they dealt

with life, they were generally followed with great inter.

The figures for the Pastor and Home and Family de-

partments show something that we had begun to suspect,

a lea t in the case of the latter. And that is, people a

interested in life. Thus it seems that the story featu

and the short articles that ordinarily go into the Hon

and Family department have been espec ally
J
aceeptaD

,o our readers. We have felt the possibilities of

department so keenly that a continued story" ^
and begins in this issue, thus anticipating the P«'=""C

Indicated by this questionnaire. What we now kn

makes the editors feel that no, only should more =80

be expended upon this department, but perhaps t sh»

be expanded to provide something special for young peop

and children.

Among the Churches we expected to rate high beca

i, represents the newsiest matter that we can assent

The remaining departments run pretty much »»_«« .

pected they would. Except that the Notes and OWuar

seem not to be appreciated quite as much as we expe

from the fact that so many readers tell us tha :***
°=f

,0 read the "Messenger" at the back. K™^"'
table does not show that several who answered the q

.ionnaire declined to indicate preference^ saymgjha.

departments were good in their way. Thts would

the trailing departments really rate somewhat higher

the tabic indicates.

(Continued on Next Page)
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AROUND THE WORLD

Armistice Day Proclamation

ut the "M«5
?
nS%Ja

the

P
c

r

autas a fitting one and in

ing the meaning of Antustic^ Hay.

More Book Clubs

Varies, Inc., and^^^t^. Bu, o,

i,>r^^^t:te«airi
compares in service with

served our mi

Business

The names are

is none that

_. own Gish Fund which has

iVt'eVs formorc than thirty years.

Dusty Air

Buildings soon become dingy and the lungs

dened with unexpeUed par icle £**
said t<j b£

.pecks of dust ,n a cubic foot of L k:ag ^
,;„00. B«. recently fh« "£"£*& of Chicago

th= government meteorolc*.t
at ^ rf^

National Tax Rates

The National Home Study Council of W«hbfon, D. C.

li0„al tax rates. In lms
in taxe s. Great

127 Per cent of our ^™™»J™£a national income

Britain is highest with 22 per cent ^
going for taxes; Norway comes next wnh^ ^
taly and Canada each pay 19.2 per cent

, ent • Australia 18.4 per cent ;
Hungary 18 per

17.3 per cent and Japan^perjen^

A Good College Age

The president of Harvard Umye^A
e^r:^

thinks that thirteen would be a good ag
{ath„

college. He is quoted as saying M> g« * ^ ,

,ent my grandfather to college at the age o
u

;hi„k he benefited by the fact that hj: you g ^ ^
„hen he is sent to college, the less l.U > ^
fluenced by whatever immoral o

1

am

„

^
,„out him." What would happen £«^ ^ ,ogical

dent Lowell seriously and press his sugg

conclusion?

From which one can no, help hut "g^g^^g,
Ver,ising methods may no, be

,h«J« a -^ ^
gives the Persians concern. If Americans

rugs with machines as the Persians-^ J*J<£.,
Happen ,0 the Persian rug business I

to* a g ^
Uke another case where the machine ^^
place the weary rug weaver. All ot wmc

d

as many problems as it solves, for where^w U_Ita chsp

weavers ge, something to do to keep sou and body

gather? Modern economists are giving this problem

thought but it is farjrom solv ed.

Air Transportation

Occasional air disasters should not be allowed to obs-

« * r n'p'art jrjr-
,=s^^

T^mTh ^dal in the United States comniercia.

£„es travel about 85000 miles^-££».
-« *-

r\:ar^btnirSr^ir
Or.eso,

:
r

,a„es safe. One *ousand plane are -^ "mechanical

f^ssirss^^^ - - r-ds
*
,,c

, .oXVsl'ement: "The open ^J^ZZSZ
seuger operations 12 months ago has given way en^r ^

express carrying have been oc
m 2,000 pounds.

j „f 11=. m les an hour and carr> nib »" f
speed of 141 mues an

themselves fortunate if

600 pound load.

THE QUIET HOUR
SuceeHIoi . for tl» W«kly Devotion*! M.**** Or for

Prayerful, Prl^tc Meditation-

The Purpose of Life

Every year brings new ways in which man is being

Total
Air Mail

As one would expect, -£**- the«
po„di„g

for months this year are well^ above «
^ ^Ay

months las. year. Even ""J^™^ 0ctober of this

growth in air mail, the daily «"»«V^ dai) average

tear being 22.633 pounds as compared * ithay ^
of 21,856 pounds for Sep.ember J *' Ch E ^^
Cisco route was the largest «'™* ™ £ second with

pounds. The New Yc*0-J ™£J A route

1S7 825 pounds and the Salt Lake t-m

was third with 78,466 pounds.

Tryi„g to Catch Cold

Do you know how you -^y% C0

Smmie
Ca

o. *e
tell why people catch cods? Br. W.

why

Harvard Medical School has been try ng ^ ^
people catch co,ds-or the co d catchy^ ^ a

periments we read: Aj andtu ^ Medlca,

at tropic temperature last week a ^
School, worked feverishly to de lop a sw

e^ ^
calmly walked out into the cold street tr,Wig ^ ^.^

mln^s^evnt^-—-^
r^bfg^r^^r^coldsareeaught-and

better, how not to ca^them^^_

A Sad Tale of Persian RuS'

against the -f^-^^J^STS-Wh. practices

and rug manufacturers, ine
Knd t<J ,m.

complained of are advertising ™«^^ ,„ question

press the unsuspicious eu ,*
^mer ha. , J^ ^ ^

are really oriental. And of course s ^^ ^
justification. However as one

Th complaint

,„„y another interesting fact develop- „„„
states that "for some time American carp p^
have copied handmade <«•-

t

"
Reproduction that

rugs and have been so ^'f^^l Quired to dis-

.mg^be^rmalirrTand handmade product,

.eased 'fromgrindlng ,<-.. More and more mac^are

doing the hard, monotonous thingso Me.

at the national business show his yw *™™
can .

saw "addressers, autogr>»h" s
'

b^";
in

"
rs ,

duplicator,,

leelers, binders, coin changers form punters V^^
envelope sealers and opener olders lab ele ^^
pay roll machines, ^^^acWnes which added,

mechanical marvels. There were

-^tssssssiSr-s
amount of a bill ».««',

{ t|iese machines are a

party was to receive ,t Most
.

f ^ fa ^
;r^r^r;L r brnr .m

£

re,er
p
r^trA^,treTrr Book on that great

subject—the Bible.

Steam for Power

--rsiXt^:'^-rttr^clngess^as.^at^
the fact that the advantages of wate

^
pow ^ ^ .

(

power are certainly more apparent^ than «1

Resignation to God's Will

Job 1:13-22

For Week Beginning December 1

THOSE CONDITIONS 1 CAN NOT CHANGE

rest in the hands of Cod (Jude 13).

Tu .m cod IN EITHER CASETHANK GOU "
. wer to your prayer,

If God removes an affliction a
_ | ._ ( _

thank him for it. If he docs not remove ,t

the grace to bear it and it shall become a

•^AN^ITS SURROUNOINGS^E COOO

When God made all thiop Be
^ (Ge^ ,.,„_

good. Courageous men nave

DISCUSSION

How can one overcome the temptation to complain?

Wllat are some of the very common ways we k^agains,

the will of God?

,nk him for

:
blessing in dis-

and copy

Why is it

.'AV water cower sites lags as compared
tha.thedeveopmen ofwa rpovve ^ ^ s(jme

to ,l,e development of rteam P
dependlble.

reasons recently given: Water power

The Pas. season ^" «^ * ™^ estimates.

for power m many cases ha bee ^^^^ a„ (

Water power is depen«»«
, steam power

these in turn are no *>&^-J£ gr

'

ca,cr efficiency

plants are being cons ruc.ed rf- 8 „,„,«„,
tha„ once

-^-"tivey chea -than the water power

the steam plant is relatively i

relatively more

plant. Finally, the steam power pant
_

ample, the use of stejimjorjower^

The Mennonites in Russia

1,,, seem to be reliable reports the thou-

C^Stt^rardT re/o, the ,or,d .

On Making a "Better Messenger"

W e are^Jf^^^ZT^r
tionnaire are worth »*'»«* wh„ ha s an idea

closed as long as there s one rea4„ ^ ^.^^
or suggestion he would like o pas a ^ ^ (orm

For the convenience o^ ^ ba ,,ot was intcd

used, it may be addeA that_

m

Nqv q pagc^^^ent^^or^B^
£S^fStI- make a better

" MeS5
7T' are some of the comments gleaned from

The following arc some ol
q( jntweIt to

the questionnaire which we teel y

""/'dnTay I Uke U a" through, bu, 1 always co ence

- the back and go forward ^^
" We

sel:To
y

get SSTV. especially liked Some

^irit
fi

thrContr=«e ^^1=, also

Ae Home and Family division."
,,„„

• Around the World no K-^-^*4
^, itt„ of

supplied by many ^T^
a]1(1 olher religious activities

what is happening in missions
of Bojrd mce„„gs

:rD\,trMe
e

etgs>oU.d constitute a separate depart-

ment of the papci

The Mennonites

„ J those who settled

of them in the time of Catha-

there generations ago
, *£>£<£££, Mennonite settlers

rine II. The special rights accord
^ th„

in R«* "»« been P^w ** om Rus,ia-if they can

are at the point of withdraw! <•

s bent on

escape. The leas, that the soviet gove nmen .^^.^
doing is that of confiscating the P op r ^^ ,„

and defen-eless people The dc
must be

emigrate throws conside^ab light up ^ Mcn

the general situation in Russia 1
he y ^ ^^

nom.es wan, to move , o h« Und

,

Mn ^ dcsire

longings in the hear s of e.hers. ^j The Rus.

,0 escape a land of ntolera ce b I ^ ^ ^ ^h

sian method istokl off hose w^^^ „

SS

r though many of these unfortunate people may

never live to get out of Russia.

YhiTshould include mention only

„ aimed at advancement, and not mere

such actions as are^ aimed
ob

.

tuary |io(ic appear

routine. . . • T°° """
e Se r ved. more or less, for such

at times. These should be eserve ^ w
as have contributed, ou, de o

^ ^^ ^
th

:
i

P^k
b

:^:r;:P- .^.ment would be fine,

also a good moral serial story
, M(!SKngcr for

.. have been a constant^f, ^better each year.

twenty-nine years an 1 tin k ^ ^ ^ rcad , aro

I expect to read it as loms

sixty-eight years old
a posUivc and

•Make the Around the Wo '

„, special

searching editorial comment ««»«£., „ an in,el.igent

interest to folks who are tqW

1

JkU ,.

Chris.ian way .* ««
£ ^ churchc s. Too

•I suggest more new> i'«i
„

mucV^pace is devoted to ed,,onaK
OTyoung

,. A Y. P. D. department should

folks only." rhurch paper ever since

^"JS.-^SSi--gco, the .Brethren

at Work' fifty years ago.
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i- 18-20) Again we are told, " In everything give

manks for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus con-

*£Z£ kne^oesHn Bi^ ti.es practiced

thanksXing; and the better we come to know him the

*
nZ«servedly shall we thank him. When Dan-

knew that his death warrant was s.gned he thanked

God" when the Lord Jesus knew that in */ew hours h

was o be seized by wicked, cruel men and na led to the

cross in Physical and spiritual agony, he took the cup

Z 2 'thanks and gave it to his disciples, saying,

"Drink ye all of it, for this is my blood of the new

lament which is shed for many for the—on rf

sins The apostle Paul stood on the deck of a storm

wrecked boat in the midst of a crew of hopeless and

lesperate men, while the tempest was stdl raging, and

he took bread, and gave thanks to Goi in the presence

of them all. The result was that every one of the 276

ouls on board escaped safe to land. Was no, the apos-

tle's thanksgiving one secret of the.r deliverance? Bet

ter still God the Deliverer was the secret of the apos-

tle's thanksgiving and we have that same God and De-

livcrcr

Angels and saints in heaven give themselves con-

tinually to praise. It will be the everlasting work of

all who reach heaven. It is not a work that should be

saved up until the Thanksgiving season. The more we

are in it now, the more we become like what we shall

be hereafter. Sometimes great sorrows overwhelm he

heart- but even during these moments to hear the

words of the apostle Paul-" Rejoice always ;
and again

I say rejoice "-somehow helps one to bear the burden

of sorrow. In time the sorrow passes away and the

face lights up and joy fills the life. Blessed is he who

came into the world and made it possible to rejoice al-

^Sometimes the-heart of the Christian becomes for-

getful of the Lord and his marvelous love. Strange to

say the most deficient in thanksgiving are not the suf-

fering bedridden afflicted Christians, but those who

have the most for which to be thankful-whose paths

have been smooth and easy. The story is told of an old

Methodist gospel singer who became afflicted w.th can-

cer of the tongue. When he was laid upon the oper-

ating table, he said, " Wait, will I ever sing again?' A

lump came in the surgeon's throat and tears came in his

eyes as he shook his head. " Then lift me up, de-

manded the singer. " I'll sing my last song." And he

sang a hymn, one line of which goes: "I'll praise my

Maker while I've breath."

May God search our hearts at this Thanksgiving sea-

son and convict us of the sin of ingratitude! The

times in which we live foster forgetfulness of him

from whom all blessings flow.

Thankfulness ought to be a sweet duty. It is a joy

to cherish gratitude. Generous hearts do not need to

be told to be thankful and those who are only thankful

to order are not thankful at all. How grudging and

scanty are the thanks returned for the blessings un-

speakable, bestowed so continuously. The river that

flows from God is
" full of water" and pours out un-

ceasingly while all that we return is a tiny trickle, often

choked and sometimes lost in the sand.

Thankfulness is the key to peace, the key which so

many of us have mislaid. It is high time that we should

recover that key and with it find that our trust is more

ioyous our understanding of life itself more restful

and cLr, our testing times no. burdensome.but new

Occasions for thanking him who is our cause for thank

"kfulness is the one element of-^~
to earth and heaven, to angels and to us. Whilst they

sing,
- Bless the Lord, all ye his hosts," "deemed men

nave still better reason to join in the chorus and an

swer,
" Bless the Lord, O my soul.

Martinsburg, Pa.

Heavenly Versus Earthly Appraisals

BY E. H. EBV

IN the first part of Matthew 20 is recorded one of

arables

kingdom of heaven. It was prompted by a conversa

£ with the disciples just after the rich youn.ru r

Are We Thankful?

(Continued From Page 7W

-For all that God in mercy sends

For health and children, home and fr.ends,

For comfort in the time of need,

For every kindly word and deed

For happy thoughts and holy talk,

For guidance in our daily walk,

For everything, give thanks I"

I. may surprise us to find what a large place thanks-

had left. Jesus spoke of the difficulty of rich-men en

terin the kingdom. Peter responded with a very pert,-

nent que tiont
" Lo, we have left all and followed thee,

XT: we to get ?
" They had leftall to fo

1
low^hnn

and the Master wanted to assure them of the ample

rewards awaiting them, but Pete* attitude needed at-

tention. "In the new world you shall be crowned

Peter
"

said he,
"

if your sacrifice is a sacrifice and not

a calculation. There are some who now are counted

first but who will be counted last, and some last who

wiU be reckoned first." And to give.meaning
:

to
,

th»

last statement Jesus told a story. He said that the

kingdom of heaven is like a fanner going into the mar-

ket in the early morning to hire workmen. He agree

with some for a shilling a day and sends them to his

vineyard. It is a busy time and he needs more men, so

a, 9 o'clock he goes and finds some more men whom he

sends to work, assuring them of a fair settlement at

nightfall. At noon he goes again, also at three in the

afternoon and employs others. At five he goes and

finds a group of men still loitering in the market

Looking them over with discernment, he asks: Why

do you stand here all day idle?" He wished to know

if they were mere loafers, or whether they were knock-

ers holding a chronic grouch against the world, or

what was the reason for their being unemployed. They

answered the plain question frankly: "Because no

man has hired us." This was a tragedy. Jesus could

not have told this story if he had not often seen men

standing idle in the market waiting for work. His

heart was filled with pity. What would he say were he

today to witness the plight of millions of men without

employment, millions of families in destitution-all

victims of a heartless industrial system which looks

only for profits? Would not his soul burn w.th indig-

nation? After sending these eleventh hour laborers to

work the farmer goes home to arrange to pay off the

laborers. It is worthy of notice that he did not lose

his pity as he walked from the market to make out the

pay roll.

Here is scene two. The farmer gives h.s foreman

orders to line up the laborers in the reverse order of

their entrance into the vineyard, paying first those who

had come last. Not only that, but he orders that they

should be paid for a day's labor! Needless to say the

boss can see where this will get him in bad with those

whom he hired in the early morning. He would get

in bad with any set of laborers or with the chamber of

commerce today. He would be counted insane, and a

despoiler of established rules of employment, and of

profits. What is the explanation of this Conduct on

the part of this eccentric farmer? Why this reversal

of order, and why this paying men a day's wage for an

!„ r's work? No wonder the men in the rear com-

plained of the farmer's putting the late comers on a

footing with themselves, who had borne the burden

and heat of the day."

But is it not more tiresome to stand on the street

waiting for a job than to be working? Does not the

sun beat hotter on the pavement in ron of the

employment bureau than it does out under the shady

vines' Is not the burden of anxiety borne by the idle

men whose children are hungry heavier than the bur-

den of toil carried by those who have a job and so are

care free' Such considerations as these must have

been in the mind of this odd farmer. He must have

thought these late comers as worthy of consideration

as the others; in fact, he put them in the front of the

line But why did he give them a day s wage for less

than a day's work? Doubtless because he considered

the needs of the families of the late comers as great as

the needs of those who were fortunate to find work

in the morning. He had a true socialistic view
;
he was

more concerned with men's needs and opportunity than

he was with quantity production. Does not Jesus give

in this parable a foregleam of the day when this prin-

ciple will obtain? From everyone according to his

ability; to everyone according to his need. Tins ,

Christian socialism. Everyone owes to society h.s or

her best contribution of labor, either of brain or muscle,

and in return he or she should receive adequate for

his or her sustenance, culture, and old age.

According to this parable heaven's appraisals are or

the basis of motive and of opportunity. Motive counts

for much in all human conduct. Some want to bargain,

with the world. They are young and strong What

are we to get?" is their question. A tainted mouve

vitiates life. The "rights" of the man who ask*

Jesus to help him get his share of the inheritance we

'tarnished by his covetous motive. A witch is said to

have walked the streets of Alexandria with a lighted

torch and a pitcher of water, saying, " O that I could

burn up heaven with this torch and put out the fire

hell with this water so men would love God for l.im-

self alone." We might measure our motives of dm.

going by that word. While some barga.n, others are

content to trust the goodwill of a kind Providence, for

they can not bargain.

Heaven appraises according to the measure ot op-

portunity. In life as in the parable some get a g

start, others are handicapped by hereditary weaknesses

by narrow circumstances, by ill health. Men and

women who have achieved success in spite of handicaps

are more deserving than are the sons of fortune- wno

grasp the reins of fortune and ride to fame and n.

and power with little struggle. Some leap to vie*

others face the foe a hundred times, then fall, and only

heaven knows which is the real victor. Many who are

accounted first by a selfish and materialistic world wm

be last when measured in terms of soul life vvnen

folks come to be measured by the standard of .»»"

|

and opportunity many who are now accounted last w

be first, because of the high aims, and the difficult e

met, the obstacles overcome, the victories won M
•

t

words of John Milton who lost his sight in middle 111

They also serve who only stand and wait."
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Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

The treasury was low in three different churches.

Three treasurers said :
" I'll put some in and wait un-

til the money comes in." Thus the expenses were kept

paid.

Three bits of brotherliness!

our bit to avoid such crises ?

Lamed, Kans,

Should we not all do

Standing on Your Own Feet

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

To my door often come young men and maidens tak-

ing subscriptions for some book or magazine, in com-

petition for a scholarship prize. They begin by telling

me they are working for a scholarship and hope

assist them by subscribing. Tell me, is there any re

son why young folk should be mendicants, w jr

should they not stand on their own feet? It is per ^

ly legitimate and praiseworthy to attempt to earn

scholarship prize, but why should a contestant not

independent enough to work for subscriptions inste

of baldly begging for the same?

As you may infer I am weary of these trite wor >•

"
Just to help me out." I feel like saying: " v\ hy

you not marshal your powers as a general marshals

soldiers for the battle, and then earn that scholarsh.p
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B the book or the magazine is worth a picayune it cer- «£**•
fc

Lfoly has some talking points; why not be a discoverer

and find the talking points instead of using those dog-

eared words : '.' Just to help me out "? It .s a splendid

thing for young folk to realize that life is not all hand-

nie-outs. , .

Yes I certainly sympathize with young people who

3 re doing their best to win a scholarship, but begging is

„ot doing your best. It is not winning, it is asking for

„hat others have won. Why expect specia favors of

strangers? Is it not profitable to study salesmanship

r Lther than to take lessons in mendicancy ?

Are there not far too many leaners in th.s old world ?

Why expect favors because your parents are poor? On

the other hand, why should you expect favors because

they are rich? Why expect special favors if you have

, bit of natural talent; is not that a spendid reason for

'..addling your own canoe? Leave no stone unturned

to make a success of any honest undertaking, but do

not whine: "Turn this stone for me."

Why be a religious mendicant, leaning on Christian

friends and expecting them to do all your thinking for

you-or even on your pastor? The Psalmist says:

» Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto

my path." How happy the young person who echoes

these words instead of being simply an echo of some

chum or friend. The Psalmist was no religious mendi-

-ant depending on his friends for religious hand-me-

outs Did he not say. " I will lift up mine eyes unto

the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help Com-

eth from the Lord, which made heaven and earth
.

Pasadena, Calif,

L A. Bowman and his son Jesse

Also three city pastors
of Richmond. All took some part,

contributed words of inspiration.

The site of the church is well chosen. The house .s 24

by 40. The membership including the pastor and his wile

are to be congratulated on their achievement and prospect.

When the house is fully paid for, a full and completed.

cation service will be held. It would be a fine thing for

some good liberal souls in our District to send cou.nbuUons

toward paving for the church. Send to Pastor
J;
J. Mate,

212 S 16th Ave., Hopewell, Va. Such generosrty will be

well placed. I. N. H. Beahm.

Nokesville, Va. .-»_

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN KANSAS

Oct 18-21 the District Meeting of the above named Dis-

trict assembled in the Burr Oak church. Kans In spite o

the rainy weather a number from each church ,n
i

the D,s

trict came for the inspiration of the meeting. The good

programs were made possible by the splendid cooperation

the members in atlendance, since several on the program

could no. be present. The splendid .entertainment prov ded

by the church, under the leadership of Bro. Earl Jarboc

and wife, was greatly appreciated by the visitors

Bro Sargent of Bethany Bible School was very helpful

on the program, giving the educational --«
addresses. The social welfare program was

I

given by the

Bnrr Oak church, special music was furnished by^.U the

churches for the various programs and pageants by Portis

and Quintcr on Saturday night and Sunday night.

Bra Warren Gish of Belleville was elected as memb

on the Standing Committee for our District. The North

Solomon church will entertain the District Meeting next

Lewis Naylor.
year.

Portis. Kans.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The District Conference of the Southern District of

Pennsylvania met a, the Price's meetinghouse An.ic.am

congestion, near Waynesboro, Oct. 29 and 30. The elder

, eeting was on Tuesday in the Old German Baptist meet-

ghouse near by. A, the same time a District Conference

program was given in Price's churchhouse to a large^audi-

ence. A number of topics of interest were discussed An

address. Paths ,0 Peace, was given by Eld M. J. Brougher

Tuesday evening the annual District Missionary Meeting

was held. The missionary address was given by Bro. A_ L.

P.augher of Elizabe.h.own College. The missionary offer-

ing amounted to $1,126.49.

The business session was held on Oct. 30. Fifty-seven

delega.es constituted the voting body. The organization

resulted in selecting Eld. C. L. Baker, as moderator, J B.

Trimmer, as reading clerk; S. C. Godfrey, writing ctek.

The meeting progressed with an excellent spin, prevalmg.

Delegates ,0 Standing Committee arc Elders C L_ Baker,

H. M. Stover; alternates, S. S. Miller and C. E. Grapes.

The next conference will be held in the Back Creek

congregation. The brethren and sisters enjoyed the fine

courteous treatment from the members of the Antie.am

congregation. S. C. Godfrey.

Red Lion, Pa. .-•-.

THE DEDICATION AT HOPEWELL

Our Richmond church is the "other church of the Hope-

well church. The only minister ever chosen by the mother

church was and is Bro. J. T. Miller, the pastor of the

"
Z:: th^Hopewel, church had been conducted several

years as merely a mission point, it became a congregational

,, June 10 1922. Bro. Miller was chosen minister Jan.

9.4 and no, long after the Hopewell church wa

organized, and identified herself with the First District o

Virginia by mutual consent of two interested ministerial

boards Eld. C. D. Hylton was chosen elder. Bro. C. L.

ElTer is now the elder and Bro. Miller the pas.o.

The little church has battled against obstacles and dim

c„U«, in rented hall aud in homes. The Sunday-sehoo

the while has been the right hand maiden of the Utile

church Brolher and Sister Miller have been the lead

spirits and wonderfully helped by the faithful few m the

"ifwas on Nov. 2 that Bro. Wm. C. Swcitzer, a young

mi isTe/from York County, Pa., and Bro. Beahm started

for Hopewell. A glad surprise came when w fir beheld

the neat, plain well-built chapel jus. being compleled. It

was opened with informal dedication services Nov 3. 1M

sermon was delivered by Bro. J. T. who acquitted himself

well on "The Church" as his well-chosen theme.

A full program was given in the afternoon opened by

Bro. Swe tzer. Music was rendered by good folk from

Blackstone and Richmond. Five Brethren ministers were

.roriis, »fluo' ^ *

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA MINISTERIAL MEETING

The Eastern District of Pennsylvania held its thirty-fi th

annual ministerial meeting in the Meyer hou^e Mdie

Fredericksburg congregation Nov 5-7. Ihe wca

idea, for the occasion, and a capacity audience was p, « nt

The main theme of the program was that of Shephera

and Flock The initial sermon on Tuesday evening wa

defivered by S. K. Wenger.cn the theme, Jesus the Good

^Wednesday morning the topic was Deepening:*,

Norman Frederick; Guiding. Phares Forney
;

Feeding,

Nathan Eshelman ; Loving, Norman Musser.

At 6 P M a vesper service was led by Sister Martha

Martin, the theme being, "As my Father sen, me into .he

world, so send I you." A, the evening program E d. K K.

"Ling which was followed by an address on The Fruits

of Christian Education by H H. Nye.

Thursday morning the subject was, The Snares of

Minister as a Shepherd, and the speakers,

*f^
°"^

Nathan Kdhefner Jaco , Merkey and W H. Zobte

discourse on Kewaras oi a
afternoon session

elected, with I. W. Taylor, moderator. Eld. R. P. Buch

was moderator this year. H. F. King.

Mycrstown, Pa

her own room. The building is in very poor condition

Two years ago four rooms had to be torn down to prevent

their falling in and injuring some one. One by one others

have had to be vacated until now only a few remain and

even those must be repaired if they must live in them

through another monsoon.

For some years past each woman is given a monthly

allowance of about three dollars and twenty-five cents for

herself and if she has children an allowance for each child

This must cover all living expenses except medicines and

medical supplies which are paid for out of the general

fund Each one who is able does what outside work she

can to help toward her support. When the mother is at

all able to care for the children it is belter to leave the

little ones with her, rather than put them into the Baby

Home Boys who are old enough to go to school are put

into a boarding school for boys, and girls ten or eleven

years of age go into a boarding school for girls.

Most of the women who have been admitted into the

Home have been Christians, and those who were not at

the time they were admitted soon became Christians.

Most of those who are widows remarry after a time.

Generally these women appreciate the help given them

as much as one could expect them to appreciate what is

given by an institution which they consider as having in

hand vast wealth to give out, which though given ,n large

amounts, will never be missed. Every night in prayers

the one who leads prayers asks for a. special blessing on

the ones who care for them, the ones who pray for them

and the ones who send money to support them. You *ho

contribute to the Widows' Home budget may (eel hat you

are each one personally held up before the Father that

he may give you a special blessing.

Recently one who is very deaf received the gift of an

car trumpet which helps her hear sounds she could not

hear at all before. She appreciates this gift very much

one Sunday in church stood up and told of how she

appreciates this. She said because of its value it must

Have been made by a Christian, while a small fragile box

which she crushed in her other hand must have been made

bv a non-Christian because of its worthiness. If II e

one who has been blind and not able to see even daylight

since she was a little girl, could receive sight there would

Xd be rejoicing. Though no, able to sec with her eyes

she does her own cooking and washing and keeps her

loom clean and is the most cheerful of all „. the Home.

Bulsar, Sura, District, India. Jennie E. Mohler.

IjUlatuii"! - — —»—

HE RELIEVETH THE FATHERLESS AND THE

WIDOW"

We are taught to help the fatherless and the widows

ainfth s is one act of benevolence that most people will

mmend in the other person Bu, there are « w

are not fatherless and not widows who may be .11 even

heater need and more to be pi.ied than if .hey were.

Cone's heart goes on. to .hose worthy ones who ha

been forsaken by the father and husband I We have some

of such in our Widows' Home who are supported or arc

°g v n assistance. Some are given work elsewhere.ha. hey

may earn something toward their support, if not full sup

port Then we also have those who are widows indeed^

Some are a, Bulsar in the Widows' Home and some a.

other stations because .here are accommodations for only

3

I

f

„

W
our

£

mission there has never been a building put up

for a Widows' Home. They have been moved about from

Place to Place and from one building to another, wherever

'hey coum be crowded in. The building occupied a. the

present time was formerly the Girls' Orphanage here. But

2en the girls were moved to Anklcsvar about ten year

ago "h widows were moved into .he buildings .hen vacated

by .he girls The large rooms had split bamboo partitions

put in to make smaller rooms so each woman cou.d have

ORDAINING LEADERS IN WEST VIRGINIA

The Board of Elders of the Firs, District of West

Virginia authorized the ordina.ion of three ciders ,
>c

eastern end of the Dis.rict. Therefore the Mm s.eria

Board me. the members of the Greenland congregationla

r^^:"::r:C^
S^^r^^^-"eS
of .he Church of the Brethren.

The Fit relationship is rather unique in that in my

grin father's family in the las. six.y-five *•»*»*£
been fifty-two ministers of the gospel, and all but three

„f these ministers of the Church of the Brethren-twenty-

SCV

B
e

r

n

o Ear

h

,:

S

Fikf"-.eaching in .he high school a. May,

vi ,t W Va and serving as pas.or of .be Greenland and

^Sn.'mcmSger of .he workers in the Greenland

co„grega.ion as the writer had^.^'ZX
1918 This congregation is flic oleics,

first member residing here in 1740.

ZS^Z^T™ large territory mak-

ing the work more difficult.
Setllement church,

Sunday morning we wen. to .
Be ^ ^.^

a distance of possibly thirty eigm
brought

a live Sunday-school *"*%*%£ Fo„owing .his

us a message concerning the elder wo
is

Bro. M. L. Riggleman was «*»"£ ^'.h/work here

a young man ofp™£*•*££a£ g ^
BiirP^Xni^^S.Wdand^J.-ithJravc

'^^ly'r^A^wUh his faithful of

gation-
his faithful old

Sclam with which horse it is'sald he'traveled over sixty

thousand miles.
conveniences of travel

^mb^st/rr:w£ijw.^
E^t^erTfo^h^ soothe »-

(Continued on J?»«« 7»>
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were called to the deacon ,o«.«e a d were a- ^ ^ ^

with us and to help to orgamring a B. Y. 1 " '

acceptable and.il i. hoped ll«J «»'™'.T"%
"Resident ol the B. Y. P. D. Though Uur

church we have . fin, groupt
ol young people

work —Mrs. A. D. Bowman. Macclenny. 1 la., i

i 1-1 . *. rhurch officers were chosen

J*--£ "V^'o^g ^^ing elder.^

Bro. L. L. Liningcr. assistant. » J. =' „ „„ j S .

clerk; the writer, correspondent and »«»"°?"
f,,,,^, Meeting.

Uckrone. Sunday-school tj".^ ' °
e
.gate

Jchoo| „d

Bro. J. S. Leckrone and Bro Miles mtntt
. Leckrone.

Chri.tian Workers ?""™
w,. S u. lor the morning services and

Mrs. J. S. Leckrone. Lakeland, Fla., Nov. 6.

ILLINOIS
; chalk talks on Oct. 30 and 31

, Nov.

...... Sunday-

ins were laid (or

Nov. 3 Brother

came to worship

ir help was most

d. Andrew Jordan

newly organized

they are eager to n.-OI"

. necKma,, „as with us at our

were both impressive and spiritual.

good sermon Sunday morning and

us for a Thanksgiving serv.ee and

Dow A. Ridgely, Farkersburg, 111..

Big Creek.—Prof. Weaver ga

They were very interesting. B

love feast Nov. 2. The serv.c

Bro Hcckman also preached

evening. He expects to be wl

remain over the week-end.—Mi

"rLL-Nov. 3 was rally

»J
'»»«™»« ^S^So!

"^ht°f.^:r'ln^h?''a'.,e; o
E

o'

m
a„7*e"nin"g

b
B
,
,:''

C

S.ac,, Benton

3 B^htT Bthle 'School wa, ,h, f™*--^tf<„,f^To!

focal' ministry. The church with the different a rvi^e. has a b, gh.

outlook. The central group ol B. .. P. L> " '»'« "B ™

=

i c^.,,.!,.™ Illinois i, plann ng or a conference here Nov. 10 ann

wit?B«I Dan West o, Trolled, Ohio, a, the principal apeaker.-

S. W. Garher. Decatur. 111., Nov. 9.

_. „ „ n„, ,i rtro Forest Eiscnbise ol Lanark, 111., began

."rieTTe^* i'c m.Sing, ir, the Men. Morris church, and in

theTwo wee", he was with o, gave u, ,ome very fine, practical and
the two weens >

.ttendance was splcnd d. with exceptional

ssss'^ss spe'eia?

n
::ir:„\ u« .< ..* ™^d

™-
;

with talent from the college helping out. and Brother and S stcr

Eenb'sc giving u, ,ome very line duet,. The meetings closed on

the 27th. and on the Tuesday evemng following baptismal services were

held and nine members added to our number. Another came in on

N„, 3 We are plea-ed with these accession, and know much good

_°i',„m . „f them Nov 1-3 was given over to homecoming at the

homecoming', rcligiou, convocation wa. held in the

morning. Nov. 3. with Bro. J. E. Miltc, of Elgin giving

Ind —Mrs. Lizzie Lanais, tiayiv
. Hart sough

Manchester ehureh began the net,-year with Eld * L^ ^
a. pastor, and Eld. Edward Ku.lncr a, e hit .

tie I
<>nj

Hartsough and family tnto our-mulst 1 as adde,'
ja-

department, * the church work; °n <£. »^ ^
making .1 an all -da, meetmg

a(,ernoon we had two

The morntng service, «J"« '

.,.„,„„„,,, ohio ,
a„d Bro. A. R.

addresses by Bro. Uan west o.
„er.on s in attendance. On

Eikenberry of .hit, chur.:h The.we e « ^.c,^ .^
the evening ol Nov. 4. tile mo.

i

e
consisting ol a playlet,

together, and enjoyed an ...client "">««
"„ „ h Mrs . Kintncr

a reading, special music, und '»lk ''>

, ;"J, tlK. r , and son, will have

and Marie Deardorlf. On Nnv 10 tl la

w„ herc „„ Nov. 3.

their lellowjbip supper. The """;"' '

tJ s„bj„, ol missions;

Eld. Edward Kin.uer .poke ,n the "»»'"»«'"
."
vd ,a c w„d «„™d

A. W. Cordier in the evening. On Nov^ 111, tne
abundant

B. Bagwell, North Manehe.ter, lnd., Nov. 13.

Esi
,,5.'a=A

,~
lS£ En? TirJsrs

„a, held with a large number ol . b» pre sent.

^
i

h
„d "Ttr'Sit'irTcr^hts su"!Ei-i^e-. *.

Pugh, Mexico, Ind., Nov. 4. n„„„Ont 11

Sr':..'s..n^?£»«{K££L nas. vjucuiii *<**j
n...... i.v,4 t;,- \'t-r,i t.r>zi : .. .111 ' '

^^"^esr.j-if7; » Kxm™or.
their moving from our m.dst; he ha, been ,.h «> s

;« »^* „ p
Bro .

Brother and Sister Sb.walte, are.taking:
work

:
. Bethany ^^

Zl^LS'LZ 1", -t ;rtrnmnnity" meeting will be

F£T£EZZ2* ^ 2S53&: Whitchcr. Moo.ice.lo,

the Witling Workers' cla

received. The Aid is busy ;...- - --

, looking forward to Christmas and pi

program. Our love feast will be Nov. V,

All these programs were ,very v, c„

doing much good. The Sunday-school
- ~e already laid for a

Clint Stover, Morrill

,
No ,

13.

lUtll He B. y.
sant, Our

MARYLAND
Brownsville-Sunday evening, Oct. 17. the

:

Sc

P, D. presented very splendidly to a large and

Rarlv Church. Afterward Bro. R. K. Showalter of Rv- ,

L-a y L "urc '

«„:_. „{ rvaucelistic meetings, gave one of his n-
was conducting a scries ol (vaugMi "- *

Thc ;ntcrest
'"

spirmg sermons '1 he nu^mgsUose £^^ )aborcd
*

g
°f h°oU

g
r Pa tor B o L A Harley. visited in over 100 home, S.xi^ff'fa« by baptism, Our love (cast „. hdd

Oc ?2-a very spiritual and impress.ve service. Bro. S.

paslnr of the Myersville church, preached
assisted

ind Eld. J. S.

sions. On

Br o". Showal'tcr "officiated. Other ...-..—

Bro. M. G. Wilson, Eld. S. F. Spitzer, Bro. Ii-irley

101 ™ Nnv 1 was the closing date of a successful revival meeting

connSed to Bro Samuel Lindsay ol Chambersburg, Pa. He came

, »tofour midst Oct 20. During the two weeks he preached seventeen

„ pi,°ng and Spirit-filled ,e,mon. which were e„,o,ed b, large au,h-

,,-Ii evening He visited in forty home, in the community

, . ...™ {,f„,„R We were very glad lor visitors from

B'roarr.f dlngf WeS'Ru'r'Long mLSw, Ha.'rltown and delegafi,..

,„ S n Mar and Sbarp,burg who by their presence and attendance

add d inte est to the mee.ing.. Quite a goodly number .urr.urAd

•£.T5Ti£^S5 rrnie^'nS,^ S? to.

Say preached his farewell sermon on Sunday morning fnllowmg
uinasay j<

l
_.,,;„„- two of our Sunday-school boys dedicated

ttif lives .0 .hc'scTvic. o
S

f'.he Mastc-Nnomi H. Cotlman, Fa

Md., No' 11.

Ind., No 12.

M, Pleatum, <N »Ue*Mji- C^e^o^h,^
StSCffi mV

>

,'sa£sLh
D
ev,

d

rg and on Sunday morning,.

result of the ...-

evening. One was a young lath

husbands in making their horn,

school boys. The church feels :

E. Hanawalt, Plymouth. Ind

baptized aftei

r; two young women

u Christian; two wet

chly blessed by ttaesi

-lov. 12.

_„ Sunday
nited with their

young Sunday-
nectings.—Alma

of fin

college- Th.

church Sunday
The service wa

of brothcrliness prevailing made

church and college. Many visito

Sunday-school and church hours

heart-searching sermon in preparat

in the evening. Some 275 were ir

It was, indeed, an uplifting servic. .-

us closer to Christ. It was good to have

activities, for the Mount Morris church

;ry well attended, and the spirit

1 memorable occasion for both

/ere in attendance at both the

ith Bro. McCunc preaching a

:or our love feast which followed

.endancc at the love feast hour,

freshing our souls and bringing

part in the homecoming
college church has a

s , j.id with the fine cooperati. . -

ind church can be a mighty power for

lany communities repre-

.^iponsibility tha

prevailing between collegi

good not only in the communuy, uu. w •,» ......j .--

scnted by the studcnts.-Irene Hecker, Mount Morris, 111

West Braneh.-Oct. 13 was a day that will be long remembered by

this church. Brother and Sister Ralph E. White of Chicago were

present at the forenoon service to begin our series of meetings. The

afternoon was given over to a homecoming service. Uro. John

Ht-ckman gave a history of the church up to 1860. Bro, S. S. Plum,

:hurch lor more than twenty-fiv «
who has

! firstand who attended h

the history of the more recent time

resident of the congregation, gave

much appreciated the presence of vis:

ing churches. Appropriate special 1

local church and Mrs. Dan Fierhell

was very timely.

interest. Through

,lmost fifty years ago, gr

o. Daniel Rowland, a former

interesting talk. We very

from many of the neighbor-

had been prepared by the

, „_ve a musical reading which

meetings continued for two weeks with good

^a^nesl endeavor of Brother and Sister White

love
[hat the church has been greatly strengthened

been baptized and we feel that others are near the kingdo

feast was well attended Oct. 26 with Bro. White officiating. Uur

Ladies' Aid is doing good work. Fifty were present recently at the

bimonthly meeting. We will hold our fall bazaar at the Mt. Morns

town hall Nov. 30. Our pledge o! $250 to furnish a room in Bethany

Hospital has been raised.-Anna Laura Buttcrhaugh, Polo, III,, Nov. 4.

INDIANA
Bethel Center.—Oct. 20 Bro. Wm. Dillon began a two weeks' revival,

giving us uplifting messages. Great interest was shown by those

present and there was one accession to the church. Bro. Dillon is an

earnest worker and won for himself a warm place in our hearts. We
held our love feast Nov. 1. Three ministering brethren were with us.

Our elder, Bro. J. Andrew Miller, was with us again yesterday, giving

his usual inspiring message. Bro. Miller ha* been in Southern Indiana

:_ « ..,.« m«w revival meeting. Next Sunday evening some of the

f the District, will be with us. We will hold

i meeting on the second Thursday evening of

December.—Mrs. Lydia Waters, Hartford City, Ind., Nov. 11.

Buck Creek church met in council Oct. 10 prior to our love feast,

an all-day meeting on Oct. 12. Bro. Priddy gave the forenoon message.

Bro. G. W. KiefTaber ot Akron. Ohio, gave the afternoon message.

At the love feast in the evening a number of visiting brethren were

present. Bro. KiefTaber officiated. On Sunday Bro. KiefTaber hegan

evangelistic services and continued for two weeks, preaching the

gospel of Christ with power. Four were baptized. We enjoyed hear-

ing the Anderson quartet one evening. At our homecoming on Oct. 27

many former members and friends of the church were present. Bro.

G. W. KiefTaber gave the forenoon sermon and also preached in the

afternoon.—Mrs. Phebe E. Teeter, Moorcland. Ind., N
Flora.—During the absence ol our pastor the pulpi

B. Bagwell, Prof. Cordier and G. A. Snider, all of North

r quarterly council was Sept. 25. The pastor's report

vas very busy the last year. During District

.... church had a real feast of spiritual things

Our rally day and homecoming was Oct. 20. Bro. Rulus D. Bowman
the speaker of the day. brought three addresses that were full of rid

grieved at the reading of Bro

, C Walter Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, came to us Oct.

a a series of meetings which closed Nov. 3 after two weeks

foul-stirring services. Much interest was shown among our

moers. Special music was rendered a. different bum fa? W. Carl

Rarick and family of the Miss.ssmewa congregation and by ne

-inrl we are cad to Welcome these new munueis 111 v">

coramnnion Service was held Nov. .0 with a good attendance^ Bro

L. S. Shivel, officiated. Dec. 1 a quartet from Bethany w.ll be mtn

ui We have been spiritually strengthened during the past lew weeks.

—Hazel L. Lykins, Muncie, Ind., Nov. 11.

New Hope.-Aug. IS Eld. John E. Sm.ltaer and family motored tore

in time tor evening services; he treated the subject, By Grace Are

Ye Saved Through Faith, in a very impressive and interesting ~
We -verc glad for the wonderful message and appreciated nta talk.

Oct. 19 Eld. J. A. Miller ol Muncie began a series of meeting, at uits

spirits Ess-t "«~= »°
Wiirifl k

,va, held with a goodly number communing. Wc were glad o have

Bro. Mar.hall and family of Anderson with u,; they favored us with

special number, in ,ong. Nov. 3 alter the morning service n basket

dinn-r wa, served. Today, alter the mormng service, one more was

baotized by the paslor. Five were baptized during the summer and

^o" g"g od^iu sever^S ^t""^ SunSy-SS
is progressing nicely under the leadership ol Bro. Alv.n Murphy.-

Catharine Smeltzcr, Seymour, Ind., Nov. 10.

O,eeol..-The interest in our variou, church activities ha, been

growing Our pastor. Bro. Earl Nusbaum, ha, been giving us studies

in the New Testament doctrine, lor ... time. Prior to our evan-

geli.tic meeting, several musical program, were rendered. Oct. « to

20 we enjoyed a revival meeling conducted by Bro. Edward Stump.

Sister Edith Wcybright was our song leader. The meeting was well

attended by the community and adjoining congregations. Sixteen con-

fessed Christ. Oct. 19 we enjoyed a spiritual communion service which

wa, very hplilting. At our regular council Nov. 8 the following officers

Sere elected lor the year: Bro. Swihart. elder; Sister Be„.e Wcnger,

correspondent; Bro. Lawrence Snyder, Christian Worker,' presidcnt.-

Eva Pontius, Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 11.

Sugar Creek.-On the evening ol Nov. 10 Dr. Holl. of Manchester

College, and Bro. Benjamin Wampler were with us. The subject they

Jt^Sft.'S SitKKra St S53 hSnlg

'"g
^io.ed bv everyone The member, recently convened in council

S3. SH?M
riH presiding. Eld. William E. Roop and Bro, J. M.

wcyhright, member, of the District Mission Board .ss.stcd ,n the

"'
, ,„ II C. Lamb wa, elected superintendent ol our Sunday-

school and the writer " Messenger •• correspondent. A vofc
i

ol
.

appre.

ciatinn and thanks was unanimously given to Bro. Kadclilic, the

retiring suPcrlnttndcut, and to Bro. Roger D. Winger, a former paslor,

?5 .fk- Fourbavfrecer:^=MW
ceSu fitSTAISS b? m,ny"S ourT^Cnlo^y

_j ^.^lei-mrio (if nnr new n.i^tor. Uur last serviLc in

S n..
P
mbcTw.s a 1 y „, smg.ng and a hymn stud, service conducted

b
P ,"

P..«»r to th? enjoy'men. and benefit ol, 11. The ,.rv,.e

'

tailing the newly elected officer, ol the church and Sunday-.el

was held on Oct. 6. In the evening we enjoyed both the vi.n and

be addc,°„l Sister E. S. Hollinger. Adult Advisor oIt he B. Y P. D.

, % aryland and Delaware. Fall revival .erviec, w, 1 begin Nov 10,

conducted by our pastor, and followed by the love feast on Thank,

giving Day, Nov. 28.-Bculah Sampson. Branchville. Md.. Uct.

Upper Middletown Vidtey.-Myersville church has been «<""<<<

wonderlnlly since the last writing. • We led eneooraged ljecau

by

... Wednesday

in this church. Aattendance. Our Ladies" Aid has been

afternoon. Oct. 26 wa, the day of holy commi

Pahnestock are teaching a school o, music now 0««£«-
thf„««; Ktt ta5i.V*Ptt sponsored a Halloween

SiWPD meets ever, Friday Evening for an uU e res«mB

discussion: at present Leadership is the topic. Wc wish to exp.-. -
»

grief a the de'.h of one of our beloved members, Bro. Henry

Sr fi„n r\t\ re
. n and a henefit to his community.

i the Church ol t

—Virginia Shcpli

J. I. Thomas, H. C.

represent us at District

churches of Myersville held

Brethren. The addres

Myersville. Md., Nov. 5.

Welty church met in council Sept. 14.

Muck and C. M. Valentine were chosen

Meeting Oct. 13 we had an all-day meeting. Bro. ft.---

HaEerstown Md.. preached for us in the morning. During the afu

noon adjoining congregations rendered special selections ot rousi

Bro. J. M. Moor, of Waynesboro. Pa., delivered the evemng messag.

Oct 14 Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md.. began a two wc k.

evangelistic campaign. Interest and attendance throughout he e*

time were splendid. We feel the church has been strengthened by »'

messases brought to us. As a result there were Five ««!"«'
,h, church. Our love feast was held Oct. 19 with ncarl) M -«

muning. Bro. Martin orfrciated. assisted by Bro. Llmer Ro«.1.1-

The home ministers. The ehureh felt the need of mor«
» *^ "^

Sunday following the love feast two deacons were chosen u

J. Oren, Leiter and Chas. H. Hoffman.-Naomi Marker, Simt

Md.. Nov. 12.

MICHIGAN

iurg.

, World Peace. On thtalked

a life-long resident in our c

were held at the church and

Eld. L. U. Kreider will be

month. We always look fo

Columbia City, Ind., N
ard

11.

... 3 Chas. Stump,

:y, passed away. Funeral services

nt in the South Whitley cemetery.

i
the last Sunday evening of this

. his coming.-Harry R. Bollinger,

Keller, represented our

So October. A numbei

revealed the spiritual i

which

full

filled by

IOWA
Cedar Rapids.-Three more were baptized as a result of Bro. Bame'

meetings. The church is going forward on all lines with renewei

energy and zeal. Bro. G. E. Weaver of Pomona. Calif-, gave

spiritual treat last evening in one of his chalk talks, given to „ ._.

house. We will again have an 8 o'clock service on Thanksgiving morn

ing.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 11.

Council Bluffs.-During July and August we joined with the other

churches in union out door services. Each Sunday evening was ideal

and services were well attended. Our Sunday-school was reorganized

for the year beginning Oct. 1. Our rally day service was well attended

and the program well rendered. Oct. 20 we hegan a two weeks service

with Bro R. H. Nicodemus. evangelist. Also on this date the Misses

Bessie Caskey and Bessie Wedel rendered a splendid musical program

morning and evening. Bro. Nicodemus preached with power, using the

Manchester. - -

showed that the i_
Meeting in Octobei

book of Heb
result three have been bapt :

c doing splendid

lor all his sermons. --.

ed. Bro. Homer Caskey,

lediate

detri fr( :h going.—D. P. Hutchison, Couni Io'

Mussel
The Sund

and eldei to : effci i thn
._. Coblentz of the

Delphi church officiating. A mother was baptized belore the love

feast. Nov. 10 we are expecting the J. I. Byler family to givo us

a program-Mrs. Lewis Yealcr, Flora, Ind.. Nov. 9.

Liberty MUU-—Our evangelistic services conducted by Bro. Moyne
Landis closed Sunday evening, Nov. 3. Three ol our junior boys were

:h by baptism and two by letter. Bro'. Landis

preached the Wum nun >>uir«

to all. Attendance and interest

Monday we held our love feast

md his : very upliftingins sermons wcie vciy u|mn
good throughout. The follow

vhich was very sacred and imprcsi

KANSAS
Morrill church entertained the District Meeting Oct. 5 to 8. The

meeting was very spiritual. All the talks were helpful and inspiring.

Among those from outside the District were Brethren C. D. Bonsack.

J W. Lear and J. E. Miller of Illinois; Brethren Schwalm, Voder,

Teach and J. E. Mohler from McPherson College. Our pastor, Bro.

W H. Yoder, has just returned from Navarre, Kans.. where he con-

ducted a successful revival. In his absence the services were taken

care of in various ways. Oct. 27 Mr. and Mrs. Rawlison. missionaries

to Africa, talked morning and evening. Nov. 3 a temperance playlet

was given by two young people in the morning, and the pageant.

Mother India, in the evening by the Servants of the Master class.

Nov. 10 Bro. Peck preached at 11 o'clock and at 7: 30 a miscellaneous

program and pageant, The Crowning of Motherhood, was given by

Battle Creek.-The Unfinished Task in playlet form wasiPjfWj ,,

appreciative audience by the B. Y P. D. Our past.
.
««. U

:hurch in making a city-wide religious

of workers assisted in the canv:

i ,iteds of our community. More than a sc

^andtSlvc,^ gtmg FZXZS^
t^c.„,i;^=<^r

i

a,nL
, chu^L.^="1e.«

Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 12.
|K|t

ST TJJ^t^t^Z'lT^Jti, which'Bro. M*«;

T™ iiTmitsiott'gal'e a splendid t.lK About HO =».°*° *
ba,ket dinner at noon. In the afternoon a history of the cnu
nashei wane, m .««... • iir:iii»me the only rm ,J

given and a plant presented to Mrs. Oliver Wdliarns the I ^ M
ing charter member. Communion service, were held Uct.

y

last council Bro. Chas. Forror wa, reelected elder. Our W ^
i, oroorL-ssiiiE nicely and s meeting every week to com P

A ,

p'romiseo be, .'re the" holiday,. The Aid served j/™" ^h V^'
the pa.tors and superintendent, of the county.-El.rabem

Scottville. Mich., Nov. 8.
s„,eu.ber

Thom.pple.-Our Sunday-school «.. '"'""^ *'
'"pcrintendent

members' meeting. Sister £mma Mohler was reelected su t hter

lent olTemb'ership wcT. granted to Eld. Mc.sncr »"",^l,,d
who have been very efficient workers ,n our ongrega t.on

„,

here Io, thirlyfive year,, and have now moved into

J , „

congregation. Our revival meeting, began S„pt_ 16 and = „„ „,

week,, closing with a communion ,erv,cc. Uro o. v
tll„ ie l,

evangelist. Four ol our Sunday-school pupils united wit

n

„

with us A Thanksgiving dinner w.ll be served at the

Long, Lake Odessa, Mich.. Nov. 14.

urch.-

M1SSOURI allena
.

Hardm-Our District Conference «"«*
{""J""^3 W« *5

-.,,,-e was large and every one seemed to think the spiri
B .|,a,iy

her thai usual. Brethren A. C Wcand -tjf&f&.* •

Bible School. C. H. Shamberger ol Elgin. 111.,

>"f
V-J ,, ,H

McPherson College were with us. We had a H.Uowee^ ^ ,,

church with appropriate entertainment, iso^ / we
JQ . oai

member,' meeting. We planned for a revival to be held
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Hollar, Hardin »- M"» "

NEBRASKA

!foc>ofa«»dP™^ each
SS?d»«= .. noon. B,o. Mi.hler

S'°f£S s-^rrrs r-r^Vr3
Smbridge. Nebr., Nov. 12.CamonuK .

^hurcb and Sunday-school officers for

Ml, CH, church dec ted ,11

m
rt'«;»l„s w >,ough „, „Qi„d

*'TVc Pc k did, clerk; E. T. Peck, superintendent ol

S k 7»Tk.-A„na II. Peck, Fall. City. hebr.. Nov. II.

.mi. 0cl
- '/

,

to
i

„* nar{pV,, sniritual sermons. The revival

f™a,
E
.o'Sve

a

"h'

i

cen''hefd

h,

r"o,r.»h;B VcX.'bl. on accou« -

S'S-S i. wa, hdd |r=k ^.-j-K.sr&.'Si'S
»,, well attended. Bro »"' P'm ,a W e are ...tog our

tt'SSTK Sfcom'in/'ica'r' to'help ouf home church building

Haitie Dell Frant., Holmesville, Ncbr., Nov. 12.

NEW JERSEY

„,,„ ol our Sunday-school scholars. In the e
c g

pa
fa, least with fifty-two communing. Bro. Garmau o

"fSeiated.-H. T. Hornc, Scrgeantsvtllc, N. J- Nov.

NORTH DAKOTA
. ; nm.neil Oct 19 Officers for church and

E
1
C.ehoor'«r.

m
d.c,'cd

C

To" th. »-. »" »*«"Jfg
redeCcd

... S-». and basket dl^ I» J-^ j^T"

£

11 hut wc are striving to continue ,n the Masters work.

J,': Anna' Irwin, Egeland, N. Dak.. Nov. 9.

nicest »*; church me. in »mia„„ua conned S.V^ Both

^^rroufSivirSTIdl^^C/^
»e fess't on Aug 5 These meeting, were conducted by Brother

^tvhT^orttf
"n
.^to.\efa„fSisW Stong o, Zion

M

'£k,
S
or

V

ga°nired tta.Wj Workers or us. Every
^JJ- *£*

,„:„ interest I. th», hoping to make .t as ^ w
meeting Oct. 27 we tooK an u,ie,...8

Summers. York. N. Dak., Nov. 9.

Surrey.-N.v. .0 we were much pleased to hjv,
t

w.t ,
us A.

«

g~= tsar^«*~££?z\^
°"°"

'TcIo"
d
.r

h
io8X'°

8
The Say-school ha, many interesdng

Since the yearly promotions earl, „. October the classes

:„, adjusting themselves to the change and now thing, a e

..... „o„g smoothly. Sept. IS we ..11 V™*^ £J ,"

Stmt's ,„«"£„*„.5&Syir£5?.
ialendcnl, Bro. D. S. Petry, and h„ assistants.-Garnet Conklin, ourrcy,

X. Dak.. Nov. .3. ^^
Center church enjoyed cooler m.untain^top.experience jrom,0* »

;,in
V
. L:"week"m

E
eding "sine nested Chris, and were baptised

^„g',r,.met
S

.wo had been baptized—.-•«-
|

Zrch^nTyira 55liia
,Xi«»-,

»-f. ^uisvillc.

"covrnTtln -Aug. 16 our church held a larewell reception in honor

.! r F
S
TcKee and daughter. A splendid program was PjgP"^

Which each of >be ministers of the », her church ^J*™, «£

Ech^wd^Z^r^^I'church .^doMh^g»d work

1

ol thp MfKtM At the close of the program an arm chair was preseiucu

br'?h.^%o
A
Br'.

h
McKe. and a lamp ..Mi..Dorothy, m apprecia-

lion of their splendid work .-. « » t he en urc

n

McKL„,

unity. Sep,. 1 they took up their „ - »
[rom „„„

church near Dayton Bg. O. P. ™™
cc«di»8 Bro McKee. A,

Haven. Conn., came to take tip frc
, gi ,„ WillU„s „„e

?°,""'!f W „ wSVt'ler ol D° yton gave the addre,, and had

'.',

era'fof mu c a„"?add es, o^ welcome by Bro. McKee. followed by

r ™,e' TV Bro' Wdliams. A social time lolhiwed or the ^purpo,

el becoming better acquainted. Plan, arc being made lor our

io, the coming year.-Ethel Manning. Covington. Ohio, Nov. 1.

Fosters, church held their communion «">«»« ^„=f^
,«„,bc, ol our member, and a lew from neghbor.ng churd n^M
rounded the tables. BrO &0. OjTJO .»d HnW_«

ia„d „,;,«„

r.T'p...orB*rj t Ei'k','„o:„y
B
lFan„ie Frederick, Fostoria,

Ohio, Nov. 11.
,

. nf

» r'eveni'nV SSfiS"«» he« ». the. Zion. bouse followed by a

We leas, OC 26- The m.eU„g, „ere^«.ng .nd .he d«tru»,

termou, were muchi.W»Ui ^^J^™sSj.r. lcbo- officer,

^\he^S
,

nou,c^ov^.
h
Our

gelrZ"r^g^
Sect; in ,h°. «e «™ P'»"d '» b'« ' h

,?
» i

f,

h1"'™' C'""Cl"S """

es^-Mrs A. W. Yutzey. Canton, Ohio, Nov. 11.

Woester church was host to a goodly number of brethren and .ist.rs

hum neighboring churches at the ajl-day servtce Noy. 2. Bro. J. u
l.man and Bro. Noff.ing.r ol the Cantor, City church assisted ,n Ha

lervice, as well as the election and installation ol deacon, "<°!££

•ad Sister J. A. Muss.r and Bro. Heory Birnh.«were „*lalied. The

e:„-:,/s^e""s h^ i!i"f^ bs
fc,,i,i. liu. „,m e however Th s same spirit ol generosity has been
•nhheld his name ho««er_ int. , ^^ lut^
at work the past month; we nave receive,, a

„!„,., fnr u,e
the pulpit, new mottoes, library books and collection plates lor use

in the church service. Our Sunday morning service .following the

a=i.i"Th^io^^='^s^
a splendid di,cour,c by Bro. R M. "oomavj, *»" " Chippewa
school institute scheduled lor Nov 2 tincluduig lb.1 c t I ..,

and East Chippewa) was postponed until Nov. l6.-M,„am Hon

Weilcrsville, Ohio, Nov. s.

OREGON
Newb.rg.-We have had a season of rejoicing.in the Ncwhcr, ehureh

On Oct 27 wc began a meeting conducted by our pastor, yvc i

fh"e «cd o, more^piri.ua. help iand heUcr preparat,jn .„ our lose

lea,, which was held ^six were d"rd .« the church, .wo b,

ilTSg XS'^c^nt^wcd -b» covenan. wa,h

^iS'and^r^oS' wli^S PorOaud"i^r^(1IHI.IJH.U
reoular services. A number 01

fnllowinc our love It-ist we hem our i>r, u,J1

,„e people tt^^r^ttZtt-I^" -
rr°e i, a spieLid spiri, of coopera.ion among all .he workers.-

Mrs. Mary Smith, Newbcrg, Ore., Nov. 4.

PENNSYLVANIA

— nicm^ie sz&zssrs. -J.? ^
mbt

,
st^jsToTIe to™r'F

8
c,aiPer

d
o^,rc::ik

^ 'the evangelis.Thte service, were well attended, Twel.e mem.

SJ^SS" £ an^.hrec'rrbce^dLror^.
Kip by baptism this year. O, this ^ 'as"^^ Fug £

h'an'enrol
"

nt o? ™e„", hve. Our Sunday .school was reorganired

S." wTthmos! of the old officer, reelected. Wc have a very «^

S" I,?,'" re our church Uta . healthy eo„d,,i„n.-Mrs. Fraud

llTlcer Everett, Pa., Nov. 2.

HiS^L^^S love leas. Nov ^:

a number ^----g

5
f r-ou; r^:;;rroc^i r-r ,— -»-.
H.rsh,y.-Ourlo,ciea.was»e .J

Wenger. Bro.

^^ B
Ba -l."re

"> elected ,« per n.enden. of Spring Creek Sunday-

S£ anforo. "chester Ebers.ole for the—». -J
^d^rr.LiT-sior'STuLr^rl^L'ouS'JdlTe held Dec. 7.-

Mamie S. Gipc, Herabey, Pa.. Nov. 7.

Hoov^vll.e.-A very interesting and s.ecessM««"
"*'"',.,

.,l.l,li.„i to 1 I. 'her musical numbers lh.it '••

oh- rTd."tour" „e?.TeceWe"d into .he church by baptism^
ond c

membershi,. feels strengthened »* «JSS^toS llTSeS the

s:me
S
evenr„g"wi'.h

!
'go

>

o

C

d at.en^ncf-M^le K.on.z, Hooversville,

P

'ul:r,vil,«.-A series of meetings was hejd a. thba P^j^
W
°n omX weJS

,

.
y
God°in

C
S'it.-purity anrfp'owe? and were given

","s„ n T wa'y a . be helpful both .. .he believer ami .he sinner

tS.'SBS.'iSS N
h
oV

B
I0.-Mrs- Chas. Dichl. Duncansville. I,„

Somerset church me. in business mee.ing Oct. 7 at which time Sun-

day-school and church officers were elected. Bro. Coffman came to

Somerset Oct. J. The following evening a reception was held in me

social ,~ of the church. Bro. Coffman and family were welcomed

,„ Somerset by the member, of .he church and Rev. J. J. Funk o

.he minis.crial board. There was a large at endance at .he ro.t.al

service Oct. 6. The church had .heir annual chicken supper a. whieh

about 200 were served. Our church service, began Thursday evening,

conduced by the pastor, leading up to the communion on Sunday

evening. Nov. 3, a. which a large number were present. We art vay

glad to have our new pastor wilh u. and we have been receiving

inspiring m.ssagcs.-Margare. L. Gnagey. Somer.el. Pa., Nov. 12.

Springville church held a very inspiring revival at the Mohler house

sa.^iMs.* ss f^r ^a",
s
;rcoi.

B
s:", s*B^

a

T"N.
M,er '"'.„ Petersburg preached lor us a, the Mohle, bouse and

Sept. 22 Bro. Henry Hess ol Chiques preached at the Cocahco house.

Sept. 29 Bro. Jonathan Bebe, ol Maiden Creek preached at the Den...

house Our Children', Da, was held Oct. 13 a the Mohle. house,

Bro Bulus Bueher gave a short talk ,„ the children! in the morning

he spoke on missions. Our love teas, wa, held Ocl. IS a. Mohler s.

Five visiting ministers enjoyed the leas, with us and gave us many

rich truths. Bro. Henry He,, officiated. Oct. 20 Bro Harry Fame-

stock preached lor u, at the Cocalico house Oct. 27 to Nov. 10 hid.

Hiram Kaylor Irom Rhecms held a revival meeting a. the Cocalico

house He brought Spirit-filled messages from God's word-Mrs. Lida

M. Zug, Lincoln, Pr "

. 11.

I. Zug. Lincoln, l'a.. Nov. it.

Waiiarrcburg.-Sunday. Oct. 6, we combined rally day and promotion

day will, appropriate exercises. The officers wilh their assistants were

installed by the pastor with 100 per cent pres.n.. Monday evening,

Ocl. 7. .he church me. in council. Church officers were elected. Bro.

Levi K. Ziegl.r. .he pastor, wa. elected elder ,n charge lor .he

coming year; Mrs. E. S. Shelly, secre.ary; .he Aid Soeic.y, Messen-

ger
" agent. About thirty home, took advantage of the special price

„„ the " Messenger " and we hope to do some lollow up work. During

the absence of the pastor, the pulpit was filled b, Pro.. D. R- Sollen-

berger and Bro. Harry Deloiier. Sunday. Nov. 3, the B. \
.

P. D.

drcuit No. 3 will hold a rally in our church with alicrnoon and evening

sessions also a fellowship supper. Our V. P. D. ,. planning to g.ve a

missionary play entitled. A Stitch in Time, in the near luture. Our love

feast will be held Nov. 10, at 7 o'clock. Meetings pr.p.rator, to the

love least will be held the preceding week beginning Wednesday

evening. AH departments of the work seem to be showing steady

growth Wc arc looking forward to the coming ol Brother and Sister

Austin Jan. 1. to assist u, in an evangelistic meel.ng.-Mrs. 1.. K.

Zieglcr. Williamsburg, Pa., Ocl. 31.

Woodbury.-Thc Sunday-school, in our congregation have been reor-

eaniied for the year wi.h .be following superintendents: Curry. Sster

AfccSakeV Woodbury, Bro. Paul A, Stayer; llolsiiiger, Bro. Palmer

Miller. Prior to ou, love lea,. Oct. 20 a week's meeting was conduc d

at Woodbury by Bro. J. E. Rowland. His messages on the closing

davs ol the Master's life were very touching and convicting. Hi,

theme Sunday morning wa, Sell-Examination: Examine {.ourselves

whether ye be in the laith. Bro. D. O. Cottrell ol New Enterprise

officiated at the evening service assisted by Bro. F. E. Bntatec ol

Carson Valley. Eld. D. I. Popple is at present engaged in evangelistic

work at Carson Valley. His strong gospel messages have created
1

»U

unusual interest among the people ol that congregation and surrounding

communities Oct 23 Bro. l'epplc was greeted by a delegation ol nlty

people Irom Woodbury. His meetings continue will, '"""''"«'"'""',

r„,,' fecentS« TS1*^'^^
our rluarterly business meeting Nov. 16.-Barhara S, Frederick, Wood-

bury. Pa., Nov. 5.
.

York -Sept. IS an impressive service was held in our county jad

whi, about 'nfty-five prisoner, present. Eld. M. A Jacob, preached

, sermon and o group ol singer, under the direction ol Eld. Elmer

Leas rendered son,.. Sept. 29 rail, day was observed with an
,

a.l.n,il-

ancc ol 793. Special music was given by the men, chorus. Eld. C. lj

Baker .poke to the school and preached the morning .ermon A, our

Sunday-.chool teachers' business meeting recent » wc decile, to pay

S550 yearly for the mission work ol Bro. J. M. Blough ,n India. Bro.

H K Obcr recenll, spoke at a clas. rail, on the sub,ect The Need

of Rehgon in the Home, this was very interesting and '">'™'"«;

OC. U Bro. I. J- Kreider of West Milton, Ohio, began r, wo week,

revival in the First church. A fine spin, was man lested and high

interest shown throughout these services. Bro. Kreider preached

IS and labored earnest., lor the wellare ol lost souls. Ii«J
110 homes. Some ol ...e interesting (cure, of these meet.ng.

«JJ

eto.ur.--t" iSuXted^ml %. ^'tfTM^
was an inspiring service. Many visiting ministers were present. Elders

Nathan Martin and A. A. Price officiated. Dec. IS the Volunteer

M
-t ats- i;;"n,rc=^""» r^'bl 'b™.

Y-' €.•;
r,"f%Vi,iam bue'g Pa He brought Spirit-filled message. Iron,

i

God

worT'ind labored earnestly lor ^he
;
av,ng cd souL^A.,. ™jJK «

SICS.7«£^ .,.-.^s^r ^love least

Snksg"i"g sISV,"Tw. Rummel, Holl.opp.e, Pa., Nov. 1,

P.ttsburgh.-A. our las, council all '^^^Ts^'k^
,|,e regular loca expenses were

J-
7
fi^„™,000 passed through the

and special offering^ showee1 that^rnore ^,W„
'„„,„,, anJ ,,ad

SSS %£' Thir'tne depaCme, loss -^- H!-^
S™

b
G" b" ^..'h V°-,%S .nd

it

.=,e is constantly im-

pregna.ed with the spmt ol givng. and
J

.to.
I
» « £ ^ ^

" r"."„ed,
!

"seven «w teSn™ baptism" all ol ma.ure age.

weeks to receive «".
N , as a most glorious one,

?T; hrg\T.""ev«". i„""p"„bur
l

g"h"

K
c-hu,ch. About 17, communed our

„four Leiden, ministers »d tta J..U.,
o .he f'..™,'*

"""«
svee he,d

Cr
whrc,","ce

C

r,. .''.''endeT'^ally day "service, in

services were hi wmen ^^ ^ „„„„,„„,. Bra.

October were well ""e'»™ '
y p D ., j, m and the vice-president,

Blair Blue, president ol he B Y. t-.u . ^ nt

Br0'„
B '

°Th "Wein"d eve'ning Bible
8
c,ass is pursuing the ,.ud,

o,

S
"R.vclaSn.-M Elbabeth Burnett. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Nov. 12.

, ^ We reelected our pastor, Bro. W. F. Berkebile. lor

"!h rT.7 Oe, 20 w.^ held ou, love lea,, in which "'"'>.;'''«"
another year. Oct. «

Workers' Meeting was organised Nov. 3

wUh'S'I M. A. Sayfor a. president-Beatrice Hamilton. Rockwood,

Pa.. Nov. 9.

oh.e.ved rally day Oct. 6 with *00 present.

Sealp Level Sunday-school observed r. yy ^^ ^
The program committee had airang la „ ^ ^ ^ ^
given in a fine mann, by the chdd'en "

Rob|ns(J„ p,„,a„ t H ill.

weeks' evangelistic meetmgw,^,, J

tj ^ „!.,„,„, set-

Ohio, in charge Urn. KOI»'"'
„ sai ,„ a „j convicting

„o„, These sermon, we upbuding^o^^ ^^ ^ ^
,0 the sinner,. As » u.rec ^ ^ taioj Bro

.hrough baptism, and three await "^
, hJ Bol|, S„„da„

Robinson with the pastor called n eg • „ „;,„ ,„„
that Bro. Robinson was w.tl

,

us. w.
Jemian„„ a , ,„„ ,„„; 2W

Nov. 12.

TENNESSEE

„ -e^^tr'ir^r^s'lt'uby^ongS"^^
kcd-TwS "vm^-rf

" 8
2IV. =.£^ »^C

by the young people. Alter Sunday-school Bro. Glenon C. B.own 01

sste' ^^^r";="vEfBeS
and a thoroughly enjoyable social hour lollowe.l. Members were p.esen.

0™^ "Th
C

M0U
b
S"n ValleyVf.Y D. gave u, a splendid program

„, War and Peace. The main subjects discussed were, The Causes

„ Wa, The Cos. and EUcet ol War. and How to Prevent War. The
of War. uiua a

arranged to give a program at

En'taR.I.ey'r.'he^e." lu.ur. « ou, ^..k here is coming on

very nicely.-Ina Ruth Barlow. Bulls Cap. Tcnn., Nov. 12.

VIRCIN1A
A„,,ocb church me, n, --O-^ *£& ^v. ', v.U„

gratilymg rcpor, of Iheir visit, uur i

officinti„g, Bro. Bowman

E fcSrr^STlSB me'sSc"..' .Urge .«««;-»
also nrougr, a

|o hav( . a ,p„„, ,„„rn ,„g

StWVi b--«J3L,- oon^g="sT, F^k'

-=eh:Ecdin^-K
,

V?'"w
S
^n.°Bor^i,^.

,

N-^
F,a, Rock church - j- *,•.-« «£,^ £$£
We'TciSt "hold service, or Thonks^in, Day at 10 A M. at

C
„ti„g

G
on

V

nice';" &?-."=« >• ™f rid'w.ll*."movinK u" i"" 1'
/--,]„„ Wmnnlei our Diatncl ntla worKer,

g°vran
h
r,;irfor..rmon°on

G
;n?el

a

fog

Pl

o,'0°c",. I.-Mrs. J. D. Wine.

,nd s"nechT workers Our young people have given several programs

S €3lb.tonSd
d
a,rSr^ for-nis SSKM

; s Ml U .,1 young. The young people are very earnest in

i„g, pledges and .i.hmg to. m . ,,on . The,^ we « V ^ ^ Rmd
having two outgoing Alma « a .

Wj
and wife. Their subjects were How to Give ...

^com^ioiship's --ili.rHiTtgeant^-rr
and daughter group gave The Ideal Home in a v x

(Continued on Page 760)
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ORDAIN.NG LEADERS IN WEST VIRGINIA

(Conlbotd From Page »»

WhiUCK said by actions at least

.

^ 111 g

you get this water out of my nostrilsl

in 1872. Sonic of

? i riiv Va is elder in charge.
Stephens City, Va., .sea

congregation, a

James Whitacre was ordained.
.__ ^ j,.^

This is the next to the >°™e
four ekkrs have

havi„g been organiz d n 194
^ ; w

been ordained in this ctart* ^ ^ named

j. E. Whitacre, Jesse W. V. " ,ac
,he church

above. Prospects are good fo wort
*£

having been strengthened b, . 1«, ng th
g

g
Thetrip,a S avcryr

oyab, O

d

,,o^vC
BaM £

companions: Elders A. o. '

„ Whitacre.~0
1d^r=^ r

Br,i,srw

^^SK*^ distance of.

aright.

Oakland, Md. -*-

FLORIDA TOURISTS

you have been reading the ^^0^1^^^,
-dcring -here to locate^ A report from Glen,^^
rXSedlt^XshipalreadyFlor^epre-
senls"a great he,d of^^Z^rZl"
pecially call your >«^°" ° -^„ lhc state,

or

touch with the cnurcn in eve.,
_t,,,„li let's get to-

The Lord needs yon and you need the church lets g

L, Write our District representative. J. H. Moms,

lust£ Fla. r the writer, H. M. Landis, District Secretary.

205 W. Flora St., Tampa, Fla. H. M. Landis.

Tampa, Fla.
~"~ '

THE LOST SHEEP

Tl i. is an answer to the advertisement in the " Gospel

« nl
"
o Oct 19 for lost sheep. The writer has seen

Powered educational and program spec cars, the home

meadows have gro».„ up to «-

•

^
down along sports avenue is ooy,u ,i

A few old shepherds are trying their best to get the sheep

hackbut they are so scattered and badly mixed with other

sh ep ("Vit seems almost impossible for them to do any-

W They can break back too easy. Hope you can find

some way to help round them up. W. F. Ramsey.

Reedley, Calif. ~*~

AND IT CAME TO PASS

What came to pass? Look all about you and see what

unexpected things are coming to pass ""yday. The

other night I went to church at a new place. Things were

htly ye. very much in harmony with what we see ,n

he Psalms and Acts. A little girl about twelve got so

happy and full of joy that she danced and danced for at

least twenty minutes. The next morning as she went back

,„ sUoo. her classmates said to her: "You go, so happy

last night in the service that you danced.

•Yes I did," was her reply, "and I did not have to

take lessons either as you do. It was just as easy for me

as water running down hill. I danced to glon y Jesus

You dance with some boy's arm around you to glorify the

d

'was not that a sweet testimony and rebuke also? No

one criticized her, or thought it was put on of the flesh

lust like David, her actions were the result of an overflow

of iov Was it not better to give expression to the joy

inside than to suppress it? Oh, the evil that has come to

many a life by suppressing the Spirit's moving power, m-

"ead of letting it flow out like a riverl My father thought

the devil was in the fiddle because it was used in the

worldly corrupt dance. Therefore, when I bought one he

said it could not come in his house. So it was sold. Not

one-tenth of the God-given musical talent in me was

developed. Oh, how I missed it in trying to do evangelistic

workl

Have you. read the life of Know^^- «..e singing

rr'N^xio=r^ri
muci,r

in early life as his. So young p«op1* read

turned and gave a swee, '«''"™ ' "^ J to pass. So

much for Jesus? Many more togs cam J ^
I went back to the service again and again

going. And so are many more. J. E. Young.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

and to

DAVID HARRY ANTHONY"*
,. r ,,: ld „| David and Nancy Ai

David Harry Anlhony. so .... , ,„«. ™„a d,cU3V10 nan. '

Anthony, was bom near Hagcst

12. 1929, aged sixty-two years,

be was born and alier receiving an

Gallon in ^epnUnc seboo^be

t°'L early age o fourteen year,

he" „

h
„,,d im lb. Church ol .be

Bre.hren in .he Beaver Creek con-

gregaiion and lived and d.cd m
that faith. . c .

On Dec 22 1887, he married bister

Margaret A. Martin. To th.. union

were born five sons and three

daughters; four sons and

daughters survive, also his wne.

""brothers and three »»
Dro. Anthony was not »*»'?''

and favorably known as.a
}™'f°<"

dealer and auctioneer, but was aiso

"asily recognized as an encrge.ic

and successful farmer and business

man. He was a man «! a cheerful,

winsome and generous-hearted uis

position, and of deep convictions

H determination in hi. stand lor

llgiou^c^nisTordan ,"e

church o, his choieei he ^^U^TjSSJTiS^-
ready lo render service wncn b™'

„ r ,L„ ,.„,r,
S.nci.1 way to .he church and ^"J''^ H, and his »»»
On Sen.,,2 Dm An. ..ny « » h .n a»J* ^ ^^ ;

law were riding in a triuk, wncn >
.

s at Bartonville, Va
", a Baltimore and Olno motor passenge >"'» » „ Ke„,,ig,

The first-named was killed ms.anily and .be son in la».
Memoria ,

died on the following Salurday morn.ng in the W.nene.rer

"SCi .9.2. .be w,,.er joined John A *-*-*^J*J
daughi.r who, w.th ms wne

Jncled ,,y hi, p«tor, Rev. Chas.

£ &h^f.iu.VdT™Vi.'Pe.re. «— '» •—'
«

the Broadfording church. Md. mentioned

,£« i.

BH°Pr™U
V

int: « doorway of Ihe church

Ld preached .. the large concourse u. pcopl (.. to«|-tj,
^^ ^

!TE:r™"S.^-«S adioining the church.
ICC. imci-mcni

^ D Anlll0nyi
Baltimore, Md. * * "

"

IN MEMORY OF SISTER MAGDALENE SHOWALTER

' MaEdA,e.e H^^W^d^.er^ «. Ig.^-
months and twenty days. She iiad been

in her usual health up until she

was stricken with pneumonia; she

was ill only one week.

She married Bro. P. H. Showalter

who preceded her twenty years

ago. To this union were born

eleven children, two having died in

infancy and one after reaching ma-

turity Eight of the children are

living, one of them being Sister

Erne Long, missionary to India.

She is also survived by thirty-

seven grandchildren and eight great-

grandchildren. She also reared one

of her grandchildren, the mother

having died.

Early in life Sister Showalter

united with the Mennonite Church,

but after her marriage she became

a member of the Church of the

Brethren. She was a -f^^flSjiiSS^S^I
Sunday-school and church. She was a loyal men „

or g a „i„tion.

f„ the Aid Society and one of ^Y^hc co„m„n ,y where .be was
Her passing will be keenly felt in .lie com y ^ ^

much loved by old and young. She was a menu

"Tl" ZZrJ<y£",l conduced from .he Mill Creek church by

Eld S C Ear y assisted by Eld. C. E. Long. Interment was made

m ,bc ccmcTer, near the church. Ber.ha 0. Pence.

North Ri.

MATRIMONIAL
|

marriage no.ice,nay be applied o_. hrec- ^^ ^M
EfSS. %SX n't'S ....nt, a^d lull add.... «mn.

rtator.Willi-~.-By the '»*'*&?£££ MnWed vKS
tlZZlZ*, .he undersigned a. Elmdale, Mich. Nnv^

flBeUevSh,. K.ns.-W. W. Gi.h, BeUeville, Kans.

I FALLEN ASLEEP ]

I
. . . ., »_. T_^„ Tl and_.a. John H. and

Funeral at the home

erment in a near-by

Bowie., Hilda, nineleen-monlb. old daughl

Sisie, Elsie Slump Bowles, died Oct. 27 192

by Elders Eugene King and H. C. Eller

cemeiery.-Mrs. J. D. Websler, Callaway, Va.

Brechblel Aaron, aged father in Israel who spent . long life in he

«Swort in ./Church of .he Brethren, was born J«« i ^
^reri'rrebbi'el.'ne.r-SS' STJJ JSii » Ca.harine M.ke.el,

i children were born, two preceding him. He reared I
„«„' S>nnce»o but h« .a.- ^ar. were^en, ,«„ I

Funeral bj, Eld. Frank Fisher '^ fod.

the near-by cemetery .-Gel.. A. Pu.l .

Brown, Ida. born ,n Bmrj Coun.j, I»«
, „, , „ I

r^oS "'Sn r^^rr F^n..'...; &as I
I,,,, the Cl-rel, o, ,he Bre

L
hre„ ,n 9.^ ^^ „„„„,„, ,„„'

church by Eld. I. ». W.«e. airs.

Click. Ida Mae. nee B.aker, born Sc,..9 '™- ™| ^ w .
> »< I

Iowa, died a. Hunlu.glon. In.l

.

J°^ ,„,„ment a. MonumcM, I
Anlhony Click. There were „gh. '"»

„„,.

near Hnniington, Ind.-Ear, lory, I B
.__ ^ ^^ ^ |

three sisters one brother and si* g .

s o( „„ Bol|fc ^^^^0^"^.'" ".he' Be.l.vue, Mich., c.melery.-D. H.

Keller B...1. Creek Miel, ^ ^ 1

Mender.*. Eva. daUllMer 01 e^
Pitsburg. aged J6 I

;„ Da .ke County. 0h,o d cd Oct
j ^.^ Drfhert He ^

years, 3 months and 1 days.in
. ,„„,, si,,er, a„d th,cc I

She leaves her husband. J™ S^V Church of the Brethren I
brothers.

kV^'* T« - I ...Kl-.».*» Abon, I

and her whole life was a
';

sl ""° > ,,„ ,„bcrculosic. but she bore I

live years ago «be became affl.c.
J

« ^^.^ I

her i""e.s wilh patience am sub™ »'™ ^ ,„ „,e p,,,,,^ I

E
„uVcr;- nlermfn" n M„,e' cen.S-I'e.r. II. Jobes. Pi.sbnrg. Ohio.

church, lntermenr Q t
I

Ho..e..er. Gold.e Mane die d Oct -.,929.^
^^ ^ ^ ^^

and 23 days. She was Ih -« « I
, d b B „, „ ,

Hos.c.ler. Services a. he h.n by
»'J ^ Bcahnl| Champion. Fa.

Rhodes, inlermen in Ut. Nebo «Mte7 & ^ ^
Kniceley, Carl Aubrey, son ol M ««

Serv
_

cci ^ gma|ml
Mt. Solon, Va., Aug. J,

,

»». «»^ •. ^^ Interment in ih.

church hy B»'*«i„Wi,"g Spilrer, Ml. Solon. Va.
cemetery near by. Mr.. I v

Kreider. Sister Sn.a.ma b bo rn u, -Ik ^^ ^ ^ TMm
and died at the home of her broUier,

f.,0 Kreider uoited

Valley church near Goshen, IndT Ck»t^»
ti^ed fa.thful unto

with .he Church of the Brell ren in enny
Colorado Springs,

„,e end. She is survived by three 1..other, is

«„!,„
C<

"re'S k
i:'.

G
he

Sh
Er;b:r, 'vS/'chur^chhouse' by Brethren Go

SF" E
srM

=

.ry

T
E

E
'd^'he?t:e

,

:ear Hampton, Pa.,

24 d

",,,d
S
war" S»ef,™ "am'.es. SheS ,'nd had a ^<J^\S'^ 'Ststnd.^d.t K

eight son, and one daughler who »" ™
Services in the H.mplon

Leatberman, and .number °"™£?'™\ s . Mill.,. In.ermen, ,„

meetinghouse by Elders C. U »> KC
KrdJc Eas , Bcrii„, pa .

the adioining »»""^^^
Feb ,6, .869. died „ hi, home

Lieh.y, S.cwar., born a Elkl.ck, 1 a re , ^ .^
issrs,ssof.^wktr^rwith^s:
orSbe^clgnbS "o'',rSh-cn,,** "is wde.

L^s
L
r
h
»ei.ne irJraartr^-v-

:r:!;

I" reacher and Sunday-school •°P^°fvTye.r,\irt ti. B 4 S
Oberlin College^ a .er which h e put .n « c >

»
^ ^

Railway Co. He .hen
i
went

J..0

te «
„ as ;„ „„ Kit , G, a„dl

t^r^SfSSJ* fS.n^'an'd

^a^.^r^^sN
|Jie^3,r„ lei .br, .uon^ I

blessed wi.h one daughler. Sep.. 17, "^,™
, a60 ,he «u„i.ed

'""tl,

CrCb
n
ureb

E

o.

b0
.he BrJlhren ^dTl."S*» »•» *J.»J

H^rio^h^vufe^llVt^Sj"-^
i

F
„°

n

,he eemere^y near by.-Mrs. Mae Pippcger Plymouth, M- I

Mow Ralph Galen « of Broker an^ «™ -$& J

w:ed.
b
caii.:

c

oe.
B
;r.fe,

I

.g;d
d

) . »-'-.»-*: /ttaJS
S'^cSai^ew ^m:re,V

S

a. 5=3^2?^ C L..

*SS F-y «. of .h. Decajur church III died inahnspi..,. No.

I, 1929, aged 69 years, 8 month, and 29 days. He m
( p

Simpson
|»
Ml SStoJ- »Sta.S He td'hi. «„e unite

^rb
8
"the Church ol the Bre.hren ab.o. tweiuytbree >-.»*« I

^.br^^se'r t ffffl^B^s 1£.

Z cemerery near by.-S. W. Garber, Decatur, 111

PitU, Sisler Saloma Maurer dn,d « her bom. .n Waha^h Se,

1929 aced 75 years and 22 days. She married rl " ' ...
lhr e Rr e,it- I

She leave, her husband, one daughler .luce jg-^Sj^.S the

grandchildren and one sister. Early * s he U»t
^ |

,

h
"'B

Ch
o1.h

h
.%m";.

h
ri:1h.'

e

W^h'ci!y
U
churc

l

h

e
Buria, in tt>

U£ c^ery-Mrs. Blair Ta.e. Wabash. Ind. I

S,ibert. Rebecca Zook, oldest daughter of Jacob and EhrabeUi 1

was bon, Jan T 1840, in Indiana, and died a. the home ol her
.

WO. Zook. Oct. 26, 1929, aged 89 years, 9 month, nnd 21 days. I

moved with he, parent. M Jackson C^ily.Jow., when ^ ^ „„

He, second husband, W. C H.pes. died m 1901 Dec. 9
|]ie

h"^,e
Ch
eaver.wo°

;

,or

h

i: ^A^.^S^*!-!
E»o^-IS^^ort;xrG^.

s
PuS.^:

h
D
h-k

S^oTEf'Sieitl.f^'U^.Wsl
^e^rne^^e5^^^ ^=1 i-—
a. Hygiene, Colo.-I. J. Sollenbe.ge,, Au,ora Colo.

fin; ihode- s&'tsi't.vfi"'-

Oct. 27, 1929. He was born June 16. »2, .ad wa, ag
_, „

vives. >ju
„,Bmn i n rv voung man, oved and higmy lt3r

.„ :
s

youth and was an exemplary >" UTI « •
, daughters he i>

by a large circle of friends. Beside Ins wite anrt wi al

SBlte: Ty'roS S^oT lbe"BrSrerSuc,ed
u

b, ike

tery.-John R. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa.
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44Messenger" Premiums
Folks Want Our 1930 Premiums

It, been a long time since y,u W a chance to get bo* ISLETSS^.^tJS^X^
tow price. We can offer these Premm™ toyoa -vj™

(

™ ^J^ for fc

in placing the Messenger into many home, hat others «* ^ subscription ha {ully ex-

You can lighten our labor, matenally, if you wrll subset* NO ^^ ^ ^^ m t

,ired Your early renewal lessens our clerical work, saves
,

in
.

t^Z^rZ^r^* smaller the amount you

age, increases the amount we can turn ovc, ™ —~T "

will be called upon to contribute to the Conference Budget.

Premium No. i
Premium No. X

01d school histories with their pages of date, were,re«y dull-^£ °toon-

icles. with a bare statement ofoccurrence and «£*>«*£ B
"
RETHREN PATH .

biography may lack interest But Bro. M"™ . •

thoroughly revised and

FINDERS," is different. These Messenger articles
corrected. They tell the

story of men of God

who unflinchingly faced

every danger and cheer-

fully obeyed the "Go

y<
.» of their Master.

Thousands of our read-

ers will soon be reading

this book by their own

fireside. Its stories

should provoke to larg-

er evangelistic efforts in

this Twentieth century

of Pentecost. The book

contains 366 pages, IS

bound in beautiful red

cloth, stamped in black,

and is a treasure in

Brethren history. The

price tilted is $l-5»-

But you need not pay

that price, nor even $1.

We will let you have

"Some Brethren Path-

finders" and the Cos-

pel Messenger for 1930

for just $2.50!

Dr. S. Z. Sharp in

speaking of "Some

Brethren Pathfinders

"

says: "I think it the

best production you

have ever written. It

is the fruit of your

ripened years and ob-

servation.

Many others have
spoken of these stories

in similar terms.

This book measures S«k7S4 inches. Th«

.tove cut i, "bout two-thirds .c™» »•

T„ere is alw.i a^ace for a good Bib, in=-^
sought long for the best Bible b.rga.n lot ^
We found it in our Messenger Prenuum B.b No. »»*

India paper (the best Bible paper made) bound m Benu

.Egyptian Morocco, overlapping£?«££££ ^/maps!
round corners, red under gold edges, sc P

Version.

Compare this India paper Bible with the --c B.b.c ^nntc o

ordinary'paper. Note how thin it *—*«££^ ^ ^0...
this Bible is only 4J$x6&x# inches, and it weighs

Publisher's price, $5.10.

But we will not charge you

that price, nor $4, nor $3,

nor even $2.

You may have this Mes-

senger Premium Bible and

the Messenger for the en-

tire year of 1930 for only

$3,951

For thumb index, add 50c.

*****

Premium
No. 3

But we are not through

yet. We want every

home to have a hand-

book dealing with our

churches, colleges, sem-

inary, national boards,

pastors, missions, pub-

lications, young people's

work, women's work,

men's work, etc.

The 1930 Yearbook is

such a book. Price, 15c.

96 pages of useful ma-

terial. Free to all $2

Messenger subscribers.

The Blbtato the

premium Bible, n
the actual sire.

:!!! "r'MESSENGER PREMIUM BIBLE. They can have both by ,ub,cr.bung for the Messenger

years. Simple, is it not? .

h jt usages to cheer,

T,,nk o f it, For $,S. the »—^

«

JSJZBZ*"»— «
*—

help, guide and mspire, and you will RMe bmni ;„ genu .

Or for $3.95 you can have the Me,senger a whole year and bes.des a

ine Egyptian Morocco-and again you have the Yearbook free. ^ and

jscsss,-jcas/r,J^s^-a - - - - *

Premiums. D0N'T DELAY.

Now you have the fact, ACT TODAY. Our Premium, are guaranteed to -U.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

-
,-,,'n* i t «..»-^..fr.*.A.w..l~t~t«^l-^"K''MK^H">»i"H-^"l"H"^>

**4*++*4+*<H+*WH^****W*™+***™**
^^^,4^^-^-M^-»'W-H-H~M^H^.l.
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The church seems nuch ived and eager to
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Scripture Text Calendar
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to the general mission lun

lunch l
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hour.

ice. At one of
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mons on doctrines
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. Reed of

DISTRICT MEETING

Nov. 23-30. Florida and Georgi

Tampa, Fla.

LOVE FEASTS
California

28, 6 pm, Glcndora.

29, Empire.

39, Inglewood.

30, 7:30 pm, San Uieg

Indiana

>1, Nappancc.

24. Peru.

14, West Eel River.

7 pm, Washington t

Morrill.

Michigan

Nov. M, Pontiac.

Nov. 30, Zion.

Nov. 30, Sunfield.

Missouri

27. Osceola.

29, Peace Valley-

Nebraska

2, '

Creek.

No

Ohio

23, 6 pm. Strai

24, Piqua.

24, 7 pm. Canton.

24 6:30 pm, West Daytc

24! Harris Creek.

28, Bellcfontaine.

28. 6 pm. Brookville.

28, Greenville.

30, 8 pm.

Nov.

. 30. 6:

;

wood.

Oregon

Nov. 23, 7 pm, Portland.

Nov. 28, Ashland, all-day.

Pennsylvania

Nov. 23. 1:30 pm, East Peters-

burg. Salunga house

Nov. 23. 1:30 pm. Mountville,

Mountvillc house.

Nov. 23, 24, 2 pm, Conewago,

Bachmanville house.

Nov. 28. Lititz. .

Nov. 28. Bethany (Philadelphia).

Dec. 1, Snake Spring.

Virginia
Roanoke, Nintn

Live .„.».. make money selling our Scr.p-

«„„ Teri CJendar. Every home needs one. One

t" agent says he expects to sell O.. Th.».«d

cltXVuOO- Sunday-school classes and Atd I

st "ties have found our Wend„ . -on., -!« I

Single copies »» * ™£ "::"Z^"""^. W> 1
4 copies

J'JJ ,, ri„s slightly higher to Canada I

+
'
2 Tk for colored circular and U~ U ..ent..

|
t Brothxen Publishing Houm, Elgto, IU.
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Character Builders' Club

By Josephine Hanm

A D0ok in which the author nrakes ft. talHhj,

of character through rght mot. e^
.

h^g^ o[

t

the many

Dec.

Dec. Ke:

Street.

Nov. 30, 7

1 pm,

30 pm

[iiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiii"!^

Richmond.
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propositions

"rc'sulT of these discussions con-

ed which embody the concensus

The book will cause

of daily action.

MlflPM^^
CUT HERE m

United Thanksgiving Offering

Blank for sending Mission Money

Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren:

Enclosed find

for Home Missions, which please place to the credit of

Dollars

as an offering
Individual

Sunday-school Class

W. S. or B. Y. P. D.

Aid Society

Sunday-school

Congregation

State District

Name of Sender .

Street Address or R. F. D.

do oot write 1

Aisosnt Enclosed

A Few Points to Remember

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,

personal check, Postoffice or Express Money

Order.
.

Please stale what congregation and Uis-

Irict should have credit for this.

Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

"Visitor" subscriptions should be on

separate sheet. The subscription price is

included in each contribution of $4 or more.

and a strong, will properlv directed the

S2&W c$ ^-'.ef. forth..,

or her view concermn:

propounded. As a ri

elusions are reached

of opinion held by the group.

you to weigh again your course

PVi

"'BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILL.

Special to You
MISSION BOOKS FOR MISSION FOLKS

A knowledge of missions begets an interest

In our campaign of information

and education we offer you these books at

greatly reduced prices.

Christian Heroism in Heathen Lands

By Galen B. Royer

biography

Our Missions Abroad

By Elgin S. Moyer

A concise story of the missions of the

of the Brethren. 50c.

Primary Folks at Mission Study

By Viola Eisenbise

m •• in missions.

Thrilling

7Sc.

of ten great missionaries.

Church

Winning St

50c,

for beginners in mission

Junior Folks at Mission Study—India

By Nora Berkebile

m field furnished the

for this popular book.Her stay on the

author first-hand material

Junior Folks at Mission Study—China

By several of our China missionaries

Tells you the things you would like to know

about China. 50c.

Each of these books is worth the regular

price. But we want you to know the.r con-

tents For that reason, though the price of m
five is $2-95, yo« »^y have ^ """" JT
$l oo or you may have the five for $1-35- "

c

whole famih will be delighted with these mis-

sion books. Use this as, your order sheet.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.
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...EDITORIAL...

I

On the Ethics of Leadership

Training for leadership is a shibboleth of our age^

In every field of endeavor it is quite commonly said

hat there is a need for men trained for leadership.

Thus there are those who say that the church needs

I d s. In both Europe and America there are those

wh0 lament the poverty of bra ns m the pulpit In

political life there is a dearth of leaders of the better

yt consequently the popular faith in many pub

titutions has been profoundly shaken. In m ustry

it is the trained, efficient man who succeeds. Indeed

h whole appeal of the self-help organizations tto

promise to show one how to double his income in a few

months is based upon the Aladd.n-l.ke power of a little

leadership training.

The will to lead, or at least to succeed, is rooted deep

inihe hearts of men. But it has remained for our age

of opportunity to fan into full flame the fires of amb,

ion in the hearts of average men. Certainly never be-

fore were the rewards of leadership so large and so

generally accessible as they are today^

Especially in America, the increase of

population and wealth have made it pos-

sible to promote many ideas, some ot

which are evil to the tune of a million

or more. These possibilities, together

with man's innate desire to succeed,

have made it easy for those who say they

possess the key to quick success to sell

their books and study courses at a good

figure.

It is not intended that any word of

censure should be leveled against those

self-help courses of study which have

made it somewhat easier for the average

man to come into a fuller measure of

honorable achievement. But leadership

involves responsibility, and this is a fact

that needs real emphasis. Training for

leadership should include the develop-

ment of a keen appreciation of the

moral problems involved. Society ought

to have some guarantee that those who

master the art of guiding men will not

abuse their new found power. For the

world today is plagued by individuals

trained to the last notch in the laws of

control over others, but who have not

passed the caveman stage when it comes to the t c

involved. A man may rise over his dead past to better

things, but that man is a brute who tries to climb bv

mounting over the broken hopes and bodies of others

Too often the moral implications involved in the

achievement of leadership are little understood and less

appreciated. Consider a concrete example: consider

how groups of eager young men are trained in sales-

manship-which is frequently just the art of getting

others to sign a contract to buy things they do not need,

perhaps even do not want. Now turn loose on an un-

suspecting community a corps of high pressure sales-

men primed to sell shares in the Consolidated Bunk

Stock Company, or the Squirtless Grapefruit Syndicate

of North America, and what happens? Just what has

happened and what will continue to happen as long as

many salesmen continue to ignore the moral aspects

of their calling. We have not cited imaging-case.

There is hardly a community ,n the land but that has

experienced the sickening sense of loss that comes after

. successful raid by a group of clever, conscienceless

salesmen. But such things ought not to be. He who

would bend the wills of men to his purposes should

somehow be made to face the responsibilities involvd.

Now what is true in the field of business is equally

true in other fields. Everywhere men are reaching for

power over others, and many of them without the re-

motest idea of what ought to constitute the eth.es o_

leadership Dean James Earl Russell of Teachers

College Columbia University, speaking of the situation

in the educational field, says: " As soon as one group

succeeds in influencing school affairs, some other group

will rise in opposition and demand to be heard. Tins

no idle speculation: parties and sects and unions

are even now contending for preferment ,n a way em-

barrassing to those who look to the larger good. Ihe

most hopeful sign is that contending groups may neu-

tralize each other, thus giving the teacher a chance to

work out his own salvation."

It is a profoundly serious matter to tram or leader-

ship and neglect the moral factor. This is being rea^

«d though somewhat vaguely, in the business world.

Qt,Tglra»,ecJ, soles ind service, and saUsfaCon

o Jrlone, back, are some of the business slogans

ha show a rising tide of appreciation of the moral

asoects of pressing men to sign on the dotted line. But

The h gher implications of leadership are demanding

attention^ the business world it must be clear tha

there is more than equal reason for formulating the

thics of leadership for the field of mteUectual and

moral reform. For it is one thing to shape the de

dsions of men in money matters, but quite a more vital

one to press for leadership where the deepest interests

„T life are at stake. In a period ofiW*^
every man with an idea, whether baked or htf-UM

s trying to put over his program it is certainly proper

„ examine the moral implications of leadership. Of

course we do not mean to question the power and

worft o leadership. All this is admitted; ,t is com-

mon knowledge: hence, one can not but grow amazed

at how lightly some men assume the voice and robes of

"Are men to be trained for leadership that they may

double salaries and live off the fat of the
:

and Are

they to be made the special champions of classes or

nations' Is an institution, or the culture and enlight-

enment of .he individual the paramount consideration

A f which tends to bring ns to suggest the value of

consideration of just what Jesus teaches_«u cxemph_

fies regarding the qualities of the ideal leader. How

ever this is too big a subject to try to discuss briefly

S we have stirred up a bit of interest in one o the

„'
t needs of the hour-a deeper appreciation of the

^Xations inherent in the assumptaoan^-

tv-we have accomplished the purpose of tins disc

In Surely when many are so lightly assuming the

Xoftl leader it is proper to consider .ust what

us would set as the true ethics of leadershq,

considered a " dead horse.

The Mission Deficit Not a " Dead Horse »

THE practice of classifying a debt as a " dead horse

bv taxing health, burdensome luxuries to keep up w.ft

t,,C
'' deadh0r

tme,

C

o:houst that are -red, on

loans to friends who forget or do not

pay, may be so classified. But the legiti-

mate unpaid obligation on your home,

farm, or business could not be so desig-

nated. These enable you to provide for

your family and add to the happy con-

structive purpose of living. Every pay-

ment becomes a matter of gratitude for

what you possess and brings satisfaction

in the progress of our life purpose and

work. , . . c ..

From no angle can our mission dencit

be called a
" dead horse." It is the re-

sult of the best administration possible

in trying times by your Mission Board.

Perhaps wiser folks might have done

better, but what was done was the best

effort' in the wisdom possessed. The

Board could have called home more

missionaries and closed up more of the

promising schools and stations. But

better judgment suggested that it would

be both poor faith and financing to do

so Certainly God would find a way to

provide for a work so needed and fruit-

ful which he asked the church to do ami

promised to care for. To neglect the

(Continued on Page 7W)
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The Inward Vision

God has made the grains of wheat;

Gives us drink; the food we eat,

All the things we buy or sell

Of Gods love and grace do tell.

But, alas! men's eyes arc dim,

And their ears are deaf to hnn.

Weight and measure, scale and rod

Count for dollars; not for Godl

Swine in hunger root around,

Eating acorns on the ground;

While above the ground they root.

Spreads the tree that gives the fruit;

And the fruit contains the tree,

Had the swine but eyes to see!

Swine do cat to thrive and grow;—

What's an oak, they do not know 1

Can it be that men and swine

Think along a kindred line?

Men nor swine can reach a height

Greater than their inward sight.

Swine were made to root the sod;

Man was made to worship God.

Only he can hope to rise

Who for God has seeing eyes.

—Edgar Cooper Mason.

As a Young Man Thinketh-About the Faith

of Our Fathers

spiritsofrnenareasa^n^^^jX
selves living in a period of great cl a

doubted away. r„ fw»
It has been the mission of the faith of our fa he,

f„r ,,< that which is eternal to the spirits of

'°

TO aitI uI continue to catch and hold that

ha we are to grow and if progress is to be made it

s s en ial hat we shall both ding to that which is

eternal in the old, and sift out that which , eternal ,„

"ly be said in summary that a love for the new

is he Thy but must not overcome us. Neither shal

e Yourselves in the past to «;=
destruction o

our usefulness. But upon the foundations of a holy

« t w ought to build for a fruitful future growing

steadily and surely into the perfect way of life which

^Christ Jesus, who has ever been the high goal of our

fathers' faith.

Seattle, Wash.

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

The time in which we are living is commonly char-

acterized as a period of transition. So many new fac-

tors have entered into the whole of life that we are

forced to readjust ourselves in a multitude of ways

Inventions, scientific discoveries, a higher educational

level and a wave of general economic prosperity have

very' vitally affected man's material and thought life.

There is so much that is new. In fact, the craze for

the "latest" has about overcome us. We are restless

if our clothes betray a little wear; we are a bit slow if

we can not sing at least the refrain of the latest song

hit- and we are considered as rather lacking that fa-

mous American " pleasant freshness " if we can not use

in our conversation a splendid array of the most re-

cent respectable slang. If one stands watching on any

busy street in Seattle, he must sometimes wait several

moments before he is able to see what even begins to

be an old automobile. We are in love, it seems, with

the new. .

This love of the new is not limited to our material

possessions. The entire field of education is fairly

submerged in an effort to discover the new in child

nature, in methods of instruction, in techniques of pro-

cedure, and in curricular materials. In the realm of

religions and faiths the most heard-of thing is very

often the new concept, the new doctrine, a changed

Divinity. There seems to be no one doctrine which re-

• mains secure. At least, none is unchallenged.

And all of this is fascinating to a young man. There

is a bang in a doubt and a thrill in a question. There

is a lot of truth in the old saying that honest doubt is

the beginning of wisdom. To accept everything pas-

sively is intellectual laziness.

However, to doubt everything systematically is as

unreasonable as to accept everything unchallenged. An

inquiring mind and a spirit of discovery are essential

to progress. Yet it is even more essential to progress

that we shall possess a fund of demonstrated facts in

the light of which we solve new questions, and that we

shall possess also a stabilizing faith in the light and

power of which we scrutinize our doubts. And that is

our indebtedness to the faith of our fathers ;
for in our

encounters with a multitude of doubts, it is the rock

upon which we stand; and standing securely, we are

led through doubt to truth—through storm and wind to

a new sky.

The laws of nature have abided for ages, even

though each season is itself a record of change and

growth ; and we do not question these laws. It is as

reasonable to believe that the laws which govern the

The Nineteen Hundredth Anniversary of

Pentecost

BY J. M. BLOUGH

IN the year 1930 it will be nineteen hundred years

since the Holv Spirit came upon the infant church in

Jerusalem. Many are planning to make this anni-

versary a special occasion to bring the blessings of the

Holy Spirit upon their churches. This is right and

proper, and I trust the pastors and leaders of our

churches will join in this movement gladly and earnest-

ly But it must not be any cold and formal celebration

it must be truly spiritual, seeking only the honor of

Christ, the Giver of the Spirit, and the abundant life

for all believers through the Spirit.

Now we all know how essential it was for those first

disciples to be baptized with the Holy Spirit. Withou

that baptism there would never have been a church at

all Without the Spirit the apostles were powerless to

witness concerning Christ and his resurrection; they

were helpless before the task which Christ had given

them; they had knowledge and training but they lacked

inner experience; they were weak, vacillating and

cowardly. But how different they became by the com-

ing of the Spirit. They were indeed transformed men

!

They were ready to preach and witness, to brave op-

position and bear persecution because they were filled

with God's Spirit of power.

And this is exactly what Jesus meant when he said

to his disciples; "It is expedient for you that I go

away" He knew that the indwelling Spirit would

mean more to them than his bodily presence, for he is

the Convicter of sin, the Transformer of the heart, the

Giver of life, the constant Companion, the Guide into

truth, the Dynamic for service, and the One who en-

riches life with all the graces and virtues. No wonder

Jesus was eager to send the Spirit upon them.

What is the greatest need of the Christian church to-

day? The vitalizing power of the Holy Spirit. For

churches are cold and lifeless ; church members are on-

ly nominal Christians; there is an appalling indiffer-

ence to spiritual things; worldliness sits enthroned ,n

the heart; secularism rules the life. What art our

churches need? The Holy Spirit. He is the Answer

to all our problems. He alone can change our churches.

First of all, we need Spirit-filled preachers in all our

pulpits; then we need Spirit-filled laymen in our pews.

Everybody may be filled with the Spirit; everybody

ou'ht to be filled with the Spirit.

What shall we do to observe this anniversary proper-

ly ? We must teach our churches about the Holy Spun

as Christ taught his disciples, and create a desire in the

heart of Christians to possess the Spirit in all his ful-

ness There is much to be taught and many sermons

should be preached on the Holy Spirit and his glorious

work in the church and in the world. People must be

made to honor him and desire him.

Every one that has been born again has the Holy

Spirit but to be filled with the Spirit is a daily need.

This can only come about by full surrender to him. As

we yield ourselves to God the Spirit fills us. This de-

mands implicit obedience to his will and surrender to

his guidance. Certainly this means turning away from

every known sin and doing only the things tha are

pleasing- to him. If any one wishes to know if he is

filled with the Spirit let him examine Gal. 5.22. X.

There the fruits of the Spirit are set forth. A tree is

known by its fruit.
.

How glorious it would be to have a great infilling nl

the Holy Spirit during the year 1930! Yes, a true re-

vival of true religion! We may have it if we want ,t

The Spirit is ready and willing. Are we? Let all who

want it give themselves to prayer. Prayer u most es-

sential Then we must be ready to pay the price which

will be required. God is waiting to pour out upon us a

wonderful blessing. Let us prepare to receive >t. Ma]

all our conferences encourage it. Let us pray for it.

Buhar, Surat District, India.

Bits of Brotherliness

, Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

As the pastor drove rnto the churchyard for the eve-

ning service, he noticed that he had a flat tire. Since

it was about time to begin, he decided to leave it until

after church. When he had visited with the folks on

their way out, he prepared to change the tire and found

that some of the boys had discovered it and changed it

for him, knowing he had a long drive yet that night.

It will be a pretty hard job to convince this pastor that

the young people of today are utterly bad.

Lamed, Kans.

Conserving the Spiritual Resources of the

Church

BY C. P. HARSHBARGER

Give, ». lh. Bri,te«.T Regional Conference. Sep.. 5

In recent years there has come to the attention of th<

American nation the great fact of the waste of our ma-

terial resources. We have been a young nation with

ever expanding frontiers; we had an abundance o

nature's supplies and we used *em recklessly. No

we wish to preserve what remains. All over the Unite

States there are sections of forest land under the pro-

tection of the United States government, the remnant,

of a once valuable heritage. Today we are also lean-

ing to reclaim waste lands, and to harness up vast

sources of power.
_ .

Only in recent years has there come to the Christian

church a realization of the fact that the™ has often

been a failure to conserve the resources of the enure-

It seems to me that at times this has been particularly

true of our own church. There have been times when

the most promising young people of our own churcn

were almost literally driven to some other fold becatu

a mistaken conservatism, based mainly on rn.sc.on ep

tions, refused them the mental and spiritual outlet tha

they craved. Others have grown up in mdiiteren

because the church at times offered small inducement

toward the growth of a spiritual life F°rtuf
e
* *

.

church has awakened to its need, and today it is bend

in* its efforts towards the conservation of those firings

which it needs. I have listed what I consider the mo

important resources of the church; (1) the ad

membership, (2) their children in and outside

church (3) the unsaved within the province ot tn

church! and (4) the wealth of the membership as we

as the wealth outside that the church can influence. A

of these, with the exception of finances, I have classed

under the head of spiritual resources. How are we

to be conserved?
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1 The names of the adult members may be retained

on the church roll, but unless such members are inter-

ested in some church activity, are given something to

do in the church and by the church, this portion of the

membership is spiritually lost to the church. The

fundamental principle of Christianity is activity-ac-

tivity expressed in terms of service. If Christ had

preached the doctrine of passive goodness he would

not have offered anything new to the world. The adult

membership of the church may be conserved by inspir-

ing them to work as individuals and as a body. Per-

haps the most effective way to secure individual activi-

ty is through the process of organization into groups.

Several things cause organizations to be very effective

in inspiring individual as well as group activity. The

social appeal of an organization is especially effective

in getting an individual to join an organization of any

kind Once inside, this same social appeal, coupled

sometimes with a spirit of friendly rivalry, makes it

easy to induce the individual to work with the group,

participating in church activities which would have

been considered impossible to that individual acting

alone Timidity is often an obstacle in drafting the

membership into church service. But timidity is most

easily overcome in the midst of a small organization of

earnest workers.

The Sunday-school has drafted into active service

many who would otherwise have been passively indif-

ferent to church activity. In this respect the Sunday-

school has been of great benefit to the church-not only

in the things which it has taught, but in the field of ac-

tivity which it offers. Then there are the Sisters Aid

Societies, not only of inestimable good in what they

have accomplished in the way of helping those in need,

but also invaluable in enlisting the interest of the sis-

ters in the church as a whole. It has been remarked

that women as a rule are more religious than men, the

reason being given for this remark is that women as a

whole take more interest in the church than do the

men I wonder if there is not another reason back of

the interest that women take in the church. It is sound

psychology that effort in behalf of any organization

breeds interest in that organization. In most of our

churches I believe you will find more women actively-

lined up in church organizations than men. This pre-

ponderance is mainly due to that unobtrusive but active

group composing the Sisters' Aid. It is natural for such

a group to become more and more interested in the needs

of the church as a whole, and more devoted to its cause

In recent years the laymen movement has been launched

in the church—full of promise for the future. The

success of such movements in some localities merits

their trial elsewhere. Similar organizations, such as

missionary societies, etc., have the same value in con-

serving for the church the active interest of its adult

membership. .

When once the individual is inspired to work with

the group, individual activity will be much easier to se-

cure. Interest in the church is the necessary thing. By

whatever method that interest is secured, it is up to the

church to maintain that interest. It is up to the church

to maintain that spiritual atmosphere in its worship pro-

gram which is necessary for the spiritual inspiration

and growth of its members. It is necessary that indi-

viduals be taught, and shown by the laboratory method,

that working for the good of others is the surest way

to one's own salvation and upbuilding. It is only when

the church has succeeded in teaching this lesson that it

has really conserved its membership. By practical re-

sults as expressed in the lives of its members can the

church count its growth, not bythe membership on its

church roll.
.

2 This leads us to the subject of evangelism and

the relation to the church of the unsaved in the role of

a spiritual resource. It is important that the church be

able to claim its own membership as a spiritual resource

before much attempt is actually made to convert the

unsaved within the province of the church. There is

little inducement for the unsaved to ally themselves

with the church as long as the church membership does

not show by its actions its connection with the principles

of Christ. And it is almost impossible for pastor or evan-

gelist to do his work unaided. That is why it is neces-

sary to interest the membership first. With the mem-

bership once at work, the task is simplified immensely.

Personal evangelism is playing an increasing part in

winning the unsaved to Christ. This is the supreme

task of the laymen as well as the ministry of the church.

3. The thought of the church must at all times be

turned toward the preservation of its young life—the

adults of tomorrow. In this age when all pleasure and

amusement concerns are making their wares as attrac-

tive as possible and are advertising them as widely as

possible in order to catch the eye of youth, it is up to

the church to advertise herself too—not by means of

flaunting billboards, but by a program of wholesome

activity and development.

But of course, the place to begin in the conservation

of young life for the church is in the home. Do par-

ents always realize the influence of thoughtlessly spo-

ken words on their children? A woman of my ac-

quaintance has lived to see her children grow up and go

out into the world with no interest at all in her own

church. And by her own confession she now tastes

the bitterness of feeling that perhaps it is because she

i Page 770)

Conservation of the Financial Resources

of the Church

BY F. M. THOMAS

A talk delivered at the Bridgewater ReBional Conference, September S

Very likely in this talk I will overstep the boundary

line and get in Bro. Harshbarger's field. It is hard to

separate the spiritual from the material. In fact, the

greatest forces in life are unseen forces, and unless we

are blessed with some degree of spiritual vision it is

hard to solve any material problem. Broadly speaking,

faith is but another name for vision. "Through

faith . . . the worlds were framed ... so

that things which are seen were not made of things

which do appear," says the sacred writer.

And so the solution of the financial problems of our

church requires first of all, faith in and a vision of its

underlying spiritual problems.

Conservation is a big word, and we hear it from al-

most every Chautauqua platform. We all know its

definition, broadly speaking: "Economy in the use of

anything." I have always liked the underlying thought

of Paul's when he refers to " redeeming the time," and

perhaps the saying of a famous German philosopher in

his homely way conveys the thought as well as any.

Said he- "I have made of my life the most that could

be made out of the stuff." There is no better illustra-

tion of conservation in our American history than

Abraham Lincoln—without teacher, without school

books, without personal help-as he lies before the fire

in his humble cabin scrawling out letters and figures

upon the back of a shovel. Conservation is the secret

of all prosperity—national, individual.

But coming concretely to our subject, " Why finan-

cial conservation is necessary in handling the resources

of the church "
; first, let us consider it from the view-

point of the church as a body.

All of us have some knowledge of the early history

of our church, of the simplicity of our people as they

landed at Germantown, their thriftiness, the homely

character of their lives. This was brought about large-

ly by their own necessity. However, society in general

had not yet reached the complex degree of financial

methods we employ today. There was not much use

for large sums of money in an individual way. Ine

bartering stage had not yet passed and a great many

of the large transactions of life were done by trading

instead of using money as a medium of exchange.

For years we did not have a paid pastorate. Our

church buildings and furnishings were simple in de-

sign The financial requirements of the local church

were meagre indeed. Our fathers tell us of the time

collections were taken in the hat on special days to help

defray the expenses of the church. A fifty-cent piece

was considered quite a contribution, and five dollars or

ten dollars given at one time was a princely gift in

many of our local congregations.

But the church has passed through a transition. Not

only have our living requirements become greater since

the luxuries of yesterday have become the necessities

of today, but also our churches have increased their

needs proportionately. Now it is considered quite

proper for every church to have a pastor. We could

not get along without one in a city church. Our equip-

ment has also been vastly improved. Modern depart-

mental Sunday-school rooms have been built in many

places in order to properly educate our young people in

religious work.

The transition of our church work on the missionary

field has been particularly striking. Some of us re-

member the day that we sent our first missionary to

India. Now we look with pride on how the work has

grown; and we are now not only represented on the

India field but on many others.

The work is great today, and there will be greater

needs tomorrow if we are to carry out the evangeliza-

tion program of our Lord and Savior. Therefore, it

is most fitting that we consider some methods of finan-

cial conservation so that we can get the most from our

church time and money in carrying on this great work.

The method of investment of our missionary funds

is one of supreme importance. It is a sacred trust and

we can not have too much knowledge of financial

methods in the Board.

Our Mission Board has done a remarkable work.

Its business methods today are vastly improved over

those of former years. However, as in every other ac-

1 tivity, there is always room for improvement and those

in charge should look forward to placing at least some

members of wide business experience and mature finan-

cial judgment on this board, men who have been suc-

cessful in their individual fields. A friend of mine

who lives in New York City, and who is in a position

to know, says of a certain member :
" Were he oper-

ating in Wall Street, he would hold his own." Busi-

ness experience of this kind is most invaluable. Let's

use it. »

I am not a missionary expert and have no personal

knowledge of the field, but I am led to believe that in

the near future there will be vast changes made in our

missionary methods. I believe there will be more na-

tive workers trained, and the work turned over to them

in their respective fields more rapidly than in the past.

This will not only mean a better approach to the souls

to be saved, but also a very decided saving in the cost

of supporting our missionary activities. We should not

forget that the minds of India, properly trained, arc-

just as keen as those of America. I do not altogether

agree with the theology of the man who wrote " Christ

of the Indian Road." However, he has struck an im-

portant note when he has called to our attention that

our work in other lands must be modified to meet the

aspirations and the ideals of the people of those lands.

Why not, provided that no gospel principle is sacri-

ficed? It may be considered the opposite of financial

conservation on the mission field for us to consider em-

ployment agencies on a moderate sized scale for our

native members. It has been the experience in certain

localities after the souls have been saved, and have

received a fair degree of education in the Christian

virtues, which of course leads to a higher con-

science in whatever work the worker is engaged,

that too often these souls are exploited by their

employers for their own self interests. This in

turn leads to great discouragement to the work-

ing members. Perhaps our church will consider this

from time to time and endeavor to conserve the mem-

bers we have saved, socially and economically, as well

as spiritually. This will be making the most out of the

money which we have expended.

We have said our local churches have seen the dawn

of a brighter day and the necessity of progressive

movements in our local activities. We know what it

means to have more efficient equipment, better preach-

ing better music, more dignified and pleasant surround-

ings So far the efforts along this line have been large-

ly congregational, each church working out it own sal-

vation, so to speak. It will be a happy moment when

enough of this work has been done and enough thought

expressed, so that it can be crystallized, and informa-

tion given out from a proper head to those other con-

gregations contemplating improvement. We all want
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ar.is.ic church buildings; we want them «du>u,,

we want the very best that money can bund. Y*W
us not forget that it is not always large sums of money

a i-es us the most artistic buildings, the most digm-

fied groundings, or enables us to do the most efficient

work. A great English art cnt,e has said. Sim

phcity is the highest expression of art." If our peo-

p,e can learn to express themselves simply«*Lrtjj

tolly we will have gone a long way towards financial

conservation in our church buildings and equipment.

Another feature of church work that brings up he

thought of conservation, though not directly, is the

number of church departments. I believe the time is

here when we have enough church departments Let us

attempt to make more efficient those we already have.

We should work more intensively w.th our Sunday-

school our Y. P. D. and our missionary societies.

'

The' financial program of the local church requires

the bud-et plan. We all know what the budget plan

means, estimating at the first of the year what the vari-

ous activities will cost, then attempting to get the con-

gregation to respond to this estimate, and then live

within this estimate as to current expenses. The mos

successful churches along this line have been those that

have but one budget, this to include all current ex-

penses from the local church to the missionary field,

and all other contributions, also cost of building opera-

tions This system enables the members to get a wide

vision of the church's full requirements and saves the

necessity of special drives which in time will wear

themselves out. I just want to say in passing that we

should attempt to collect our money from the members

of our church, and not go out into the world at large

begging outsiders to help us. For to do so lowers the

dignity of the church and causes it to lose its self-

respect. ..

Our schools should be considered when we consider

the financial conservation of our resources. Many

times I have heard talk of too many colleges. I believe

that in other denominations they consider a constitu-

ency of 100,000 necessary for the proper support of

one school. We all know the number we have, our

whole membership does not exceed 150,000. There is

no criticism of the past. Our membership was scat-

tered over the country ; local schools and colleges were

built to meet the necessity of the community; but with

the improved methods of transportation and the easy

means of having our children get to these schools, the

necessity of having so many schools is eliminated. We

have reached the place where we should consider the

school problem as a national Brotherhood problem and

not as a local community problem. We, need fewer and

better schools.

A number of prominent educators are coming to

realize that many of our universities are now over-

crowded with students to whom a college education

will never be of any practical benefit. Of course, we

do not have this problem in our colleges, as the primary
,

mission of our colleges is to save our young people for

the church and its work, directly and indirectly. With

our limited means we should make every dollar count

towards this end, and leave technical training to highly

specialized institutions for this purpose.

Our press is filled with news and discussions of vari-

ous church unions. Perhaps general church union is

far in the distance. On account of the complexity of

church theology, brought about by theologians' own

opinions injected into inspirational thought, a general

union seems out of the question. There is no sound

reason, however, why the activities of a sister church

and ours should not be united. We have practically no

fundamental 'doctrinal differences. Apart from the

great spiritual force this would give our own religious

thought, there would be a vast saving in economical

administration. The wideness of the missionary field

has suggested to the Christian world the necessity of

denominations uniting in spirit, at least, for a common

purpose. The tremendous forces now at work in our

own land against religion suggest a closer affiliation of

all the churches of America.

Now, let us consider conservation from the view-

point of the individual member. Politically speaking,

our government is what the individuals composing the

body politic make it. This is also true of the hurck

To make the most of our money we as member he

Church of the Brethren must have a world-wide vision

of the needs of the church, and then endeavor to get

the very best results out of each dollar we individually

have to invest. Underlying this vision of the genera

needs of the church, there must be an appreciation of

this on the part of every member. Let us ask ourselves

" Why are we working at all?" A lot of us without

thought, would say: "To make money." Pnman

y

this L't true. All of us have a higher and nobl

purpose in life in our daily work. We are working
^
c

support our families, to supply them with a 1 of the en-

joyments we can to make them happy, and I think I am

safe in saying that every member has some conception

of his stewardship in the Christian church.

We have hinted that our capital as a church is lim-

ited We all know it is limited individually. There-

fore the question is how to get the most out of the

money we individually have. It will require prayer,

meditation, and the leadership of the Holy Spirit to

tell us just how much to spend upon our families and

our own pleasures. After that, all the rest should be

consecrated to the use of God's church. I fear that

most of us have spread our charities so thin that we

have but a passing interest in any of them. There are

so many calls outside of our denominational activities,

but I believe that the best results, and the most satis-

factory to our own conscience, will be those brought

about bv our contributions through the organization o

our church. This does not mean that if there is a flood

in Galveston we should not contribute, but let us con-

tribute through our church organization, thus inspiring

others to do likewise.

For the conservation of our individual wealth, the

budget system should be used, making an estimate at

the beginning of the year of what our living expenses

will cost and then deciding what charities we will con-

tribute to during the year, and the amount to be con-

tributed. Everyone should have some vital church in-

terest that stands out above all others even after con-

tributing our quota to the current expenses of our own

local church-say the support of a missionary on the

field or funds towards the support of an orphanage.

The personal touch of a need of this kind inspires us

to greater activities and helps to keep us in closer touch

with the work.

In this rambling talk, it has been hard for me to keep

within the financial field. However, I want to say in

closing that we should remember money is not all.

" Silver and gold have I none," said the apostle of old,

" but such as I have give I thee." Our financial means

may be limited, but let us by prayer and consecrated

thought, and the leadership of the Holy Spirit, en-

deavor to make them go just as far as they will, re-

membering that all our money is a sacred trust, and

the distribution of it requires just as much prayer and

consecration as preaching the holy word. It is said of

a famous painter that when he did not have money

with which to buy his colors, that he mixed brains with

his paints. Our means may be limited, but let's ask

the Giver of all wisdom how to use what we have to the

best advantage for his name's honor and glory.

Hagerstouin, Md.

us evidence in advance of its profits and fruitage!

Therefore the so-called deficit only provides for needed

work that must discontinue if it is not met now.

Perhaps a hundred or more places can show achieve-

ments in the last five years for the blessings of life any

one of which would be worth more than the deficit, if

they had come to us and our loved ones! Let us

thank God he is bringing so much to others and that he

uses even our reluctant gifts to save a life, heal a body.

1nd establish a Christian church in the places of so

much need. There is nothing " dead " about such serv-

ice, but only life and profit, both to the world and those

who make it possible

!

The Mission Deficit Not a " Dead Horse
"

(Continued From First Page)

work unduly after sowing the seed, and the long culti-

vation thereof, just before harvest, would be poor hus-

bandry.

Moreover, the deficit is simply paying for beneficent

results already achieved. Every hospital on the for-

eign field can give a list of those who would have died

had they closed. The mission schools can show scores

and hundreds who have builded Christian character

and faith and among whom are leaders of the future

church. The scores baptized, the nurses and teachers

trained, the lives saved, the suffering relieved, and

many seeing the hope for the more abundant life for

the first time, bear eloquent testimony that our mission

deficit is not a " dead horse," but a chance to share in

a divine work and investment in which he has given

Men's Work

BY W. J.
WERKMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The National Men's Work of our church is now

ready to come into the meetings of the men of the

church in District, Region and local congregation to

assist in every way possible in the building up of a

program which will be practical and of the largest

benefit to the church.
.

While the General Conference has authorized and re-

peatedly approved our Men's Work, the executives

of our different church Boards have also been very

cordial towards the efforts of the National Council to

take hold of its work. They have been ever solicitous

for its success and have given very hearty cooperation.

We have received the same whole-hearted response

from the leaders in the local churches, both ministers

and laymen.
,

. ,

The necessary preparations for active service have

now been completed. The hour has arrived for a great

quickening of faith and endeavor. There is an eager-

ness in the hearts of men to crown Jesus King; to ac-

complish some real worth-while things in -his church.

The Laymen's movement affords an opportunity for

that eagerness to find a more effective expression in

united effort.
. _,

The assistance to local churches is entirely free, lite

meetings and conferences are educational and inspira

tional. The appeal is for men to render unselfish serv-

ice through an organized, continuous channel in the!

own church. No reference is made therein to the fiscal

affairs of the movement. Its financial needs therefore

must be provided by men of vision apart from the*

meetings and not interfere with the ordinary giving to

the church's program. Basing our estimate on the ex-

perience of other denominations, it is conservative o

say that every dollar, spent in making possible the work

of the laymen's movement, will turn more than te

dollars into the church's channels.. The larger the re-

sponse to its financial needs, the more effective ,s tht

call of the movement to service.

The program for this year has been made contingen

upon the availability of the necessary funds to meet

bare expenses and includes:

Public meetings in local churches and joint meeting

of the men of adjoining churches.

Men's Work meetings at District Conferences.

Conferences with ministers and leading laymen ot

the churches, wherever advisable.

Preparation of practical programs of service and tni

distribution thereof. .

Study and survey of a program of adult religions

education for our men in collaboration With B™.

Rufus Bowman, the General Secretary of Religious

Education. ,

Maintenance of a helpful contact with the Men s or

ganizations already functioning in many of

churches. .

In order to put this program across the active

operation of the leaders in the local churches is alt.

gether necessary. We are especially anxious that the

pastors make the necessary preparations to introdu

Men's Work in their churches. It is highly desirable

that all should inform themselves concerning the aim

and plans of operation of Men's Work from sue

literature as has been prepared. This »" '

available for you from the Elgin office. The churcr,

leaders should at the earliest possible date cause meet-

ings to be called of the men of the church, or when op-
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portune joint meetings of the men of adjoining

churches, for the purpose of enlisting the largest pos-

sible number of them in the cause of the laymen's

movement. The Messenger should he consulted each

week for announcements and other material which will

be placed there for your assistance. You are advised

that the Executive Secretary will meet with you by

making arrangements with him through the Elgin

office.

The cause of Men's Work is timely and wholesome,

a practical method of enlisting our men more earnestly

in the
" Jesus way of life " and the work of our be-

loved church.

Chicago, III. . «

Our Women at Work
The following articles dealing mainly with what the Women of the

church are planning to do about helping; to raise the Challenge Fund

were prepared or submitted by Mrs. Ross D. Murphy of the Council

of Women's Work.—Ed.

Bible Classes, Missionary Societies and some children's

groups—shall be working and praying together for the

same thing at the same time.

If the Lord sees fit to use us. may we in humility

and simplicity of spirit do our utmost in carrying out

his will. We have set no definite goal. It is our hope

that each woman may take it upon herself to see to it

that so far as she is concerned, everything possible will

be done to clear up the deficit.

The letter which follows in this issue, and which is

also sent to every organization, explains the campaign

more fully. Each individual woman, each organization

and the home church may receive credit. We hope by

means of the special envelopes to keep a very careful

and complete record.

Will it not be interesting to see what the Lord is

'

able to do through us, remembering that if there be any

disappointment it will be due to our failure—the Lord

never fails.

ever worked all together. Let us join hands in a great

friendship circle and allow the Lord to use us mightily.

THE COMMITTEE
Mrs. Ross D. Murphy Mrs. I. Z. Gilbert

Mrs. Nora M. Rhodes Mrs. Laura Swadley

Miss Ruth Shriver

The Council of Women's Work
Several years ago there was an expression of the

realization of a need to unify the various women's ac-

tivities. It was felt that an endeavor to effect such a

union might result in greater cooperation toward cer-

tain generally accepted goals. This general organiza-

tion, the Council of Women's Work, has been effected

with the hope that the already definitely organized ac-

tivities may more fully complement one another and in

so doing enlarge the possibilities for service of the en-

tire group.

This organization was approved by the 1929 Confer-

ence, with the instruction that a committee of five, three

from the Women's Council and two from the Board

of Religious Education, be appointed to coordinate the

various activities. This committee will proceed with

its work during the year. While the Council of

Women's Work is finding its real field of service the

women will continue to work with even a greater con-

secration than has marked their splendid service.

Women's Share in the Challenge Fund

During the early Autumn there was some rather

serious consultation between certain members of the

Mission Board and certain leaders of the various

groups of women. The burden of thought centered

about the rather large task before the churches of rais-

ing the second half of the $75,000 mission deficit be-

fore March 1, 1930. We agreed that if this was to be

done without interfering with the regular mission

budget of the churches, some group would have to take

the initiative in making the super-effort. -

Inasmuch as other provisions are being made to

raise the first $37,500 of the deficit, ihe representative

women felt that if the women were to take any initi-

ative it must be to assist the churches with the second

$37,500. The Board solicited our cooperation and

after much counsel by those representing the various

groups, it was felt that the Holy Spirit directed a

united and cooperative effort on the part of all of the

women of the Brotherhood toward assisting the

churches in wiping out the deficit.

We realize most keenly that this is a venture of

faith. Inasmuch as the suggestion came since last

Conference, there was no possible way by which the

various groups could be called together in consultation.

We, your representatives, had to act. Every step of

the way has been taken in prayer and there has been

a very definite manifestation of the direct leadership of

the Holy Spirit.

This is perhaps the first time in our history that ev-

ery known group of women in the Brotherhood—Aids,

Mothers' and Daughters' Organizations, Organized

The Appeal Letter Sent to Each Organization

Dear Women ot the Church

Greeting:

—

For several years our church has been carrying a mission

deficit. We have prayed, and to a certain extent worked

to decrease it. The Lord has seen fit to bless our efforts.

Generous individuals are working toward raising half of

the deficit. -There will remain but $37,S0O to he raised

before March 1st, 1930. This must be done by the churches,

which is no small undertaking. In order that it may be

accomplished without in any way interfering with the

regular annual missionary budget, the Mission Board has

appealed to us to make the super-effort necessary to go

over the top by March 1st.

And we. the representatives of the combined organiza-

tions extend this appeal to every woman in the Brother-

hood. Including the Aid. Mothers and Daughters, Women's

Organized Bible Classes, Missionary Societies and some

children's groups, there are more than one thousand

organizations easily representing twenty-five thousand

women. ,

We agree that this deficit should be at once and forever

wiped off the slate. We have prayed about it. Let us

now see to it that the Lord can answer our prayers.

Let each organization immediately send a Christmas gift

of from five to ten dollars. This would afford a splendid

start by lanuary 1st, and in the mean time you could plan

what is possible to do during the following two months.

Beneath are some suggestions.

Now then let us immediately enclose our check in the

envelope marked "Christmas" and forward same to the

Mission Board at Elgin. And then begin to plan what

further can be done during January and February.

May we pray earnestly while we are planning and work-

ing and " See how great things the Lord will do for us.

Watch the "Messenger" and 1930 "Yearbook" for

further information.

Your servants in his name,

We Shall Need to Pray

We are greatly concerned that as we work between

now and March 1st, we may pray. Could we not have

small prayer circles all over the Brotherhood? It is

impossible in the short time to personally pick out lead-

ers, but we are hopeful that the Messenger shall enter

each one of the thousand churches and through its

pages this personal invitation is extended to some

woman in each church, or in each organization, to find

a few others who will obligate themselves to definitely

pray each day that the Lord may bless this deficit rais-

ing campaign.

As these prayer circles develop, we would be glad to

know of them, so as to report for the encouragement

of ourselves and others, but that is secondary—it is

prayer that is primary.

THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN'S WORK

Mrs Ross D. Murphy Mrs. J. Z. Gilbert

Mrs. Nora M. Rhodes Mrs. Laura Swadley

Miss Ruth Shriver

Suggestions That May Be Helpful

Filling Christmas Envelopes

Let us be immediately concerned with the Christmas

Gift envelope. I know one woman who, with her hus-

band, will not purchase Christmas Greeting cards this

year and thereby be able to place ten dollars in the

Christmas Deficit Envelope. There are doubtless many

other things of like nature that could be done and it

will indeed be interesting to know how the thousands

of dollars, that shall be sent to the Mission Board, have
(

been saved.

Then, let us plan as organizations to do something

before March 1st that we have never had quite suffi-

cient courage to undertake, and see what can be ac-

complished in the way of earning that extra ten to

fifty dollars.

Women Who Can Help

May every group of women have a part in this

deficit raising campaign. We are aware, however, that

there are many Women's Organized Bible ClasM , and

other groups, girls' clubs, etc., of which we have no

record. Therefore, through the Messenger we make

this special appeal to those of you who receive the cam-

paign letter that you may take it upon yourselves to

interest all other groups in your church and Sunday-

school. As we approach the Christinas season there

are doubtless many classes planning their White Gift

offerings. We feel sure any group will be glad to give

a part of their White Gift offering in response to this

deficit appeal. In every church and Sunday-school

there is at least one woman who is sufficiently coura-

geous to plead this cause. There is no objection what-

ever in interesting the men and thus assisting your

church to raise its quota of the fund.
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Here are some suggestions that may be helpful in work-

ing out our plans.

Help to find the following persons:

1 individual to give $1,000.00

2 individuals to give 500.00

4 individuals to give 25000

10 individuals to give

15 individuals to give 100.00

Be one of the following organizations:

50 organizations to give $ 50.00

200 organizations to give 25.00

250 organizations to give

300 organizations to give 10.00

400 organizations to give

Help to secure:

500 individuals to give

1.000 individuals to give

2 000 individuals to give

Please place gifts in the enclosed specially prepared

envelopes that we may carefully record same. What we

do now for the deficit must be over »d above the regular

A
Sho

b

u

U

ld

ee

you need more than the enclosed Christmas

enveTope please send to Elgin at once and secure as many

as necessary. Perhaps a good way to raise this special

Christmls Gift would be to secure a number of small gifts

^wVaretentnve thousand strong. At a dollar a piece

that would mean $25,000. This is the first ..me we have

$ 3.00

2.00

1.00

Philadelphia Council of Women

On Monday evening, October 21st, at the First Church

in Philadelphia there assembled two hundred women

representing the Germantown, Bethany, Calvary, First

church, Geiger Memorial and the Tenth and Dauphm

Brethren churches; also the Amwell, Quakertown, Wilming-

ton and Ambler churches. This was the finest women s

rally ever experienced by the Philadelphia women. Every

church invited was represented, there being twenty-five

young women under twenty-one and easily a hundred below

forty-five years of age. The other hundred ranged from

forty-five to eighty-five years.

The purpose of the meeting was three-fold. First to be-

come better acquainted, second to unitedly consider the

problems of our church, as well as the great cty prob ems

which directly concern the women, and thtrd to brmg about

a unity of purpose and cooperation in endeavor through

a closer bond of fellowship.

From eight to nine-thirty a program was rendered by

talent from each church and from nine-thirty to eleven

o'clock a good social time was enjoyed in the basement

dining room, where sandwiches, coffee and fruit sa ad were

served with the dining room and tables effectively decorated

in autumn colors.

Before this splendid group of women ad,ourned it was

decided to hold another meeting in the form of a fe low-

ship luncheon, which will take place in a large luncheon

(Continued on ragei772)
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The Minister in His Devotional Life

BY GALEN B. ROYER

In Two Parts—Part Two

„ r i„ eoo.i Maodin, in h. *£*,£?f,S no, b. intermit-

knowing Christ. A mimsicr s devotional i»c

St but a continual con.cious Present With God.)

Far from fiction or fancy, the minister's devot.onal

life is to be ever real before the Lord. Just as he grows

more and more conscious of the Eternal Presence ev-

ery moment of his waking, his life becomes more and

more godlike, his peace passes all understanding and

the fullness of joy remains all day every day.

But this is not all. Power, the power of God is

manifest Then think what is accomplished! In the

olden days when the people responded to the searching

question of the aged King David, " Who then is willing

to consecrate his service this day unto the Lord (I

Chron 29- 5) ? the people were commanded to keep

this forever in the imagination of the thoughts of the

hearts of thy people" (1 Chron. 29:18). Elsewhere

we are told,
" I will put my laws into their mind, and

write them in their hearts." How far-reaching are

these promises to him who is giving his devotional life

proper attention! They go to the very depths of our

whole mental being, and bring forth the incense of

real consecration and devotion. Keep the laws of God

forever in the imaginations-that is just what a de-

voted life means. Just the very thing that seems ab-

solutely curbless to us today—those mental flashes that

are too quick for us! Those lightning wings that bear

us too swiftly whither we would not, shall be folded

over the golden purpose of a true devotion.^ Think

of it
! " In the imagination of the thoughts 1" " Bring-

ing into captivity every thought to the obedience of

Christ." The very central self, the inner citadel of

the soul, established with grace, unblamable in holi-

ness, fixed, garrisoned in God.

The marvel of it is that many of us are blind to this

blessing, strangers to this grace, empty of this spiritual

treasure. Even when God, like an infinite ocean, is

ever ready to fill us to overflowing we satisfy ourselves

with a little wave of feeling. Some even pride

themselves in the absence of feeling—cold intellectual

giants in the pulpit they are. Verily, verily, in this

blindness we hinder God and stop the current of his

grace. When, however. God finds a soul permeated

with a living faith, he pours into it such a tide—tor-

rent, dare I say—of graces and favors plenteous, that

it becomes a great river flowing direct from the throne

of heaven upon the world.

I close with presenting some rather searching con-

clusions :

Fjrst_We ministers are called of God through the

church to this kind of a devoted life. We are far from

faithful to the high purpose of our calling when we

are not living in this atmosphere of devotion.

Second—We ministers who are paid for our pas-

toral work are paid for the time it takes each one of us

to cultivate this devotional spirit to its highest attain-

ment in our lives. Mark my words. The minister

who accepts a pastorate, then accepts additional out-

side work to make him too busy to cultivate the de-

votional life in himself, too busy to have time to be

alone with God and carry his influence through the

day, is cheating his people ; he is accepting pay for a

kind of service he is not rendering. Shall we be rob-

bers? Shall we shear the flock and not properly feed it?

Third—The most surprising phase of this subject is,

that though herein lies the key to a successful pastoral

program and effectual proclaiming of the word, preach-

ers often neglect their devotional life first, rather than

some other good, and render a very commonplace piece

of work to their people. Some read good books and

call that feeding the devotional life. Good as such

books are, and their reading is not to be condemned,

they do not feed the devotional life—they simply make

intellectuals—often cold intellectuals at that.

Studying the daily Bible readings on the next Sun-

day's lesson is very good in its place, but its burden is

the intellectual and not the devotional. Family worship

rightly entered into approaches the effort m a most

mnLdable manner. Ye. "walking with the Lord

and he talks with us," is more than these. These may

be a means; the end is Christ with us, in us, working

through us, our all in all.

I ilfustrate in closing, the value of the full real devo-

tional life, the endeavor to live consciously all the tame

in the Presence of God, by an incident in the life of

Ole Bull, the famous musician, who one time was ad-

vertised to give a concert in London. While he was

yet in the wings of the stage, a friend came to hnn and

said
• " Mr. Bull, your critics have been at work

;
many

of them are here. We fear that they have prejudiced

ma„v in the audience against you." When the cur-

tains parted and Mr. Bull came slowly to the front o

the stage, he did not bow or speak. His eyes searched

tlv faces on his left intently; and then, holding his

violin out toward them, he snapped with one finger one

string of the prized and costly instrument. Waiting

a few moments, he turned to the right, and snapped

another string. Then gazing deliberately down the

center and finally to the galleries, he snapped s ill an-

other string. The situation was tense. People had

paid big money to hear the famous artist of the violin.

They were excited. What disappointment now awaits

them from a man with but one string to his instru-

ment ? But the great genius began his concert with but

the one string. When he had finished his first recital,

tremendous applause broke forth.

That one string, brother minister, in your life and

mine is the Presence of God in reality in our lives, is

the measure of our real success in spiritual things.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

the Heart of white flowers, and Infinite Love led the way

the happy meeting at tomb of the Unknown Soldier

Nell heard the story of Arthur's mysterious birth and was

content-then they find the heart of hi Is. As the music

died away in the halls of Bellemontc Arthur and Ncl lifted

then- tear-stained eyes to the picture on the wall and hero

arose an Old Rugged Cross on a hill far away-The L,gh,

he las depicted with dramatic power which live with you

tonga
.'

you have laid aside the book. Certainly no amount

o, edulons aping can make a writer if he is no. borr, to

write The spontaneity, the magnetic power of delineation,

he mastery of plot, and the creation of characters leave

i i ,s to Dr Henry's ability as an author. We hope

^TJ. write many other stories as interesting and

helpful as "The Heart of the Crimson Cross

This book should find its way into every home of our

Brotherhood. "The Heart of the Crimson Cross make,

war aTerrible thing. Service of the Cross as exemplified

n the hero and heroine exalts love and strikes deep in

he heart of mankind. We want to read the story again

as soon as it conies from the press in December. I hope

ohers wl find the same joy and delight which came to

me while reading this beautifully written story by our firs,

peace novelist.

New Windsor, Md.

HOME AND FAMILY

Our First Peace Novelist

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

I have had the pleasure of reading the manuscript of

"The Heart of the Crimson Cross," a novel by Dr J. M

Henry which he has had under preparation for the last

four years. There are few books which make such a strong

appeal to the idealism of youth as this delightfully written

novel The story deals with two families where love

intrigue, and wealth form a background for unexpec ed

conflicts. Anthony Bryne, a member of the celebrated

firni-The Consolidated Mining Company-is pitted agamst

the ruthless, domineering senior partner, Stephen Trimmer,

whose' demands for the marriage of his only son to Nell

Brvne presents scenes of dramatic interest. The Brynes

do all they can to instill the principles of honor and right

living in the lives of their two children. Their family life

allies itself bv strong bonds to the educational, mdustnal,

and recreational organizations of their community, lney

long for intelligent understanding, industrial efficiency, and

sane social pleasures.

Trimmer is one who will have success at any cost.

Crafty cunning, domineering, he plans to defeat Bryne in

heartless fashion. The intrigue baffles and becomes mys-

terious as the story proceeds. You can hardly wait to see

how it will end as you read chapters filled with the most

thrilling scenes. The unfailing love motif of the hero,

Arthur Brumere, is chivalric and sublime-a love jthat out-

lives suspicion, which can not be plucked from the heart.

It gives one a new sense of an undying affection.

Nell Bryne refuses to marry for millions. A picture of

Florence Nightingale hanging on the wall of Nell's room

shows a new way of life and the golden haired nurse of

Bcllemonte volunteers as a Crusader of the Cross and goes

to France She is honored and promoted, then sent to

Belgium Her work with Edith Cavell leaves a pathetic

picture you can not soon forget. The United States enters

the war and Arthur becomes the second Crusader of the

Cross. There are fateful meetings of lovers " over there,

and the plot thickens with pathos and disappointment

The lovers long for the fearful holocaust to close. Red

Mars stands condemned amid the wailing widows, orphan

children, and the little white crosses, row on row, in fields

of death. No one can forget this scene as the author

depicts the horrors of war and then turns to the glad

tidings of peace. Nell Bryne as a Red Cross nurse caught

the spirit of humanity and prevailed on President Woodrow

Wilson to honor the "unknown" hero and no one will

ever know the secret of that Conference in the Palace of

Versailles, how tears won, and the "Unknown Soldier

came back to the land of his birth as a sad testimony

that men must die in war.

And Amos Bryne was found at last. Peggy was still

waiting for the mansion on the hill. Judith loved Arthur

and made the Crimson Cross. Nell and Arthur carried

In One Boy's Life

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

He sat apart,

An earnest boy,

- Hearing the Christ

With quiet joy.

Now sunset glowed
' By Galilee,

And distant hills

Seemed shadowy.

The Master ceased;

The listening lad

Unpacked what little

Food he had. —
But on his sleeve

Was Andrew's hand,

And in his ear

A half-command.

And late that night

One mother heard

From boyish lips

In word on word:

How her five loaves

And two fish brown

Had fed five thousand

Far from town.

North Manchester, Ind.

New Lives for Old

BY H. A. BRANDT

II. Five Years Go By

It was evening when Sidney Hale's train pulled into

Valley Center. He wished to have it so. Once he

would have exulted in the blare of trumpets usually

sounded when a successful son comes home. But with

all his success, Sidney Hale had at last come to the

point reached by the discerning-the point where they

themselves discover that most they have budded is

dross. ICnowing this, Sidney preferred a quiet home-

coming He wished most of all to just drop off his

train as a common citizen and walk the mde to his

mother's home in the outskirts of Valley Center.

And his wish came true. He was not recognized on

the train though his name was known in thousands

upon thousands of homes. And this was a relief as he

stepped from the train and hurried away before the

taxicab drivers had a chance to overwhelm him. In an

incredibly short time the depot and business houses were

behind and Sidney was walking freely and expectantly

along a quiet street toward his boyhood home. The

resignation business all seemed so simple now, and he

had such a sense of exhilaration that he felt already

well repaid for his rashness.

He observed that Valley Center was different. M

seemed older and more run-down-at-the-heel than he

imagined it would. Many houses lacked paint. Lawns
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needed trimming; trees and bushes were in need of

pruning. Then it came to Sidney that he might be ap-

plying too strict a standard. Valley Center was after

all little more than a country village. It could not be

expected to resemble a millionaire's private grounds.

Valley Center citizens have their livings to make as

well as their yards to tend. A few. children were here

and there playing a game of ball or tag. But mostly

it was the quiet evening time with tired laborers and

their hungry families sitting down to the evening meal

Soon Sidney came in sight of the little vine covered

cottage where his widowed mother lived alone. She

had not cared to come to the great city though it would

have meant being near her son. The call of the simple

quiet life that she had always known held her to the

little home to which she had come as a bride. Here her

three children were born and here the two elder had

died Here, too, the father had passed away after the

terrible accident at the mine. She preferred to stay

at the quiet spot where memories were dear. Her

means were slender, but it does not take much to live

in Valley Center, especially when one loves and cares

for an ample garden, can pick tree-ripe fruit in season

and is remembered frequently and generously by a suc-

cessful son.

Now Sidney Hale was going back to the old home

of his boyhood. Scenes long forgotten crowded the

pageant of memory. Thus he found himself hurrying

along as in former years he had hurried home from

school or work. Almost before he realized it, he was

at the humble cottage door. But he had come so quiet-

ly that he had disturbed no one. Perhaps his mother

was in the kitchen preparing a savory evening meal.

He had not told her just when he was coming so he

could not expect her to meet him at the door, much less

run to meet him as did the father of another prodigal.

But why hurry the bewitching experience of home-

coming to its consummation? So thought Sidney as

he glanced about him, noting how five years had

changed the house, trees and shrubs-but had not im-

proved on the fragrance of the honeysuckle or jasmine.

Then he decided to surprise his mother m the kitch-

en He started to walk around to the back door as

quietly as possible. But as he came to the corner of

the house and gained a view of the back yard he saw

there a picture that he had not seen for years.

There stood his mother in the midst of her favorite

flowers selecting choice blossoms for a bouquet. She

was the- same mother he had grown to appreciate more

and more as the years went by, but she was older now.

She was not the effusive type. She generally kept her

feelings well in hand. But here she stood, her attrac-

tive profile silhouetted against the sky, selecting one by

one the flowers for a bouquet. And it was easy to see

that the flowers were those her son had always especial-

ly loved It was evident that the bouquet would be a

work of art with blossoms matched as perfectly as

pearls for a necklace. In her restrained and thoroughly

sincere way she was preparing a love token for her

son-all that was left in life of those who had once

formed the circle of her interests.

"Mother!" called the son, in spite of all his efforts

intoning something of the love hunger of the prodigal,

home from the disillusioning paths of the world.

"Sidney, my boy!" answered the mother, as she

dropped her flowers and extended her arms to greet

her son. .

When the ecstasy of the moment of meeting passed,

the mother remembered the bouquet she had been gath-

ering with such care. But youth is more agile than

age, and Sidney recovered most of the scattered

flowers. , ,, .

,

"Here mother ; I want you to arrange them, he said.

" But some of them are spoiled. I shall gather some

fresh ones."
" No indeed," answered Sidney, somewhat imperi-

ously '"You gathered these flowers for me, and so

they are mine. Let us make the best of them we can

"But some of them are crushed and stems are brok-

en," remonstrated Mrs. Hale.

" That may be," said Sidney in a voice touched with

meaning, "but my flowers-like my years-are not

just what they should be. Let us make out of the

flowers what we can, just as though it was a life, and

not a bouquet, that must be reconstructed."

" Sidney, you are in trouble? What is it?"

"Oh, nothing serious, mother. But I just cant

keep from thinking out loud," answered Sidney.

" You know people tell the most when they forget

they are talking," remarked Mrs. Hale. " I fear this

resigning business was far more serious than your let-

ter indicated. Come, let us go in to eat a bit and talk

a while. I am sure you have much to tell."

" Yes, after five years, one should have something to

say." ~•-.

Christmas Carols and Stories

BY A. F. BRIGHTEILL

Part One

" Some say that ever 'gainst that season comes,

Wherein our Savior's birth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all night >°ng:

And then, they say, no spirit dares stir abroad;

The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike.

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm,

So hallowed and so gracious is the time.

Music is the oldest of the arts, and that it first ex-

pressed itself through the voice there can be no doubt

In Egypt, Assyria and Chaldea the art of singing had

reached a high degree of perfection, especially the

florid, flowing style, long prior to the earliest begin-

nings of European music.

From the beginning of history, music has been asso-

ciated with religion and worship. Even among the so-

called heathen, some part of their religious rites was

always intoned by the priests.

In the temple at Jerusalem singing reached a stand-

ard of excellence that was not attained in Europe un-

til two thousand years later. In the time of Solomon

four thousand Levites constituted the choir. Doubt-

less they worked in relays except on special occasions,

but we may be sure that every one of them was there

because he had superior vocal ability.

Some traditional Hebrew melodies show that they

had developed the florid style almost to the modern

standard. The antiquity of singing will be apparent if

we remember this fact of history, that the voice was

cultivated for thousands of years before the invention

of musical instruments. The art of singing was well

established before the Christian era began. It is re-

corded that at the last supper Jesus and his disciples

sang a hymn.

For centuries preceding the Christian era the world

was war-ridden. The most important activity of every

nation was the raising and training of armies of sol-

diers Fighting men seemingly were so necessary to

the safety of the people that we even find them re-

ferring to the Man of Galilee as a " Man of War. But

war was no less depressing and demoralizing then, than

it is now, consequently there must have been an intense

longing for peace. It is not strange then, that when the

angelic host announced to the shepherds of the Judean

hills the coming of the new dispensation with its

" Peace on earth, goodwill toward men, it was hailed

a,
" Tidings of great joy." This new ethical note is

the basis, or keynote, of Christianity, and is the origin

and theme of the Christmas carol.

The word carol is from the Latin Carolare, to sing

with joy; hence carols have always been joyful set-

tines forth of the glad tidings commemorated at Chnst-

mastide The French nod, from natalis the nativity

or birthday, has essentially the same meaning^ Carols

have been sung almost from the beginning of the Chris-

tian era There is a record of one as early as the year

129 A D When the Mysteries or Miracle Plays came

into being in the twelfth century, it was customary to

sing carols between acts.

Since then an enormous literature of carols has been

created. In the beginning of the Reformation Martin

I other added a large volume. Together with Christ-

mas carols came secular carols, May Day carols, and

many others. As far back as we can go into religious

history we find it customary to associate worship and

feastin« This soon became grafted into Christianity

and Christmas became a " feast " day, and has so con-

tinued to the present, with perhaps more time, thought,

energy, and enthusiasm given to feasting than to wor-

ship. Along with this came songs commemorating the

joys of Yuletide as, for example:

" Let the bells ring,

And let the boy sing,

The young lassies trip and play.

Let the cup go about,

Until it be out,

Our learned vicar we'll stay.

" The stewed cock shall crow

Cock-a-doodle-do,

A loud cock-a-doodle shall crow.

The duck and the drake

Shall swim in the lake

Of onions and claret below.

There are several more verses of this which do not

particularly dignify the occasion, but they do show a

rather keen appreciation of creature comforts, especial-

ly in liquid form. In those days they called it divine

mirth, an idea which is carried to this day and age, at

least in our minds, about many indulgences—to be sure

a nimble, and no doubt effectual way of easing ones

conscience.

Chicago, III-

Ever Learning

BY IDA M. HELM

"Instruction begins in the school room; education ends

only with life."

In Bible study the mind is placed under the direct

teaching of God. God has placed us all in tins world

as in a school. We have to learn of God, of his love

and care for his creatures, his work, his being, his

word, his glory. We look into the sky with its sea of

ethereal blue and fleecy rifted clouds and sparkling sun

by day; and at night we look up at the star studded

dome above us, with the Milky Way and the pale moon

and we exclaim, " The heavens declare the glory of

God and the firmament showeth his handiwork. Day

unto day uttereth speech and night unto night sheweth

knowledge."

All other knowledge springs out of this knowledge.

The whole life, the cross, the death, the resurrection,

the ascension of Jesus teaches us to know God. The

spiritual intellect will grow as the spiritual state ad-

vances and we are changed from glory to glory.

Jesus the great Teacher taught and trained men that

they might be fitted to live right in this world and be

prepared for life in a world that is better than this

When speaking of a wayside flower be associated it with

thoughts that will live forever. From Jacob s well he

handed to a poor sinful woman a glass of water ot

which she might drink and never thirst again. He went

about teaching his marvelous lessons in the market

place, amidst the thronging crowds, from a boat on the

sea on the hillside, in the temple court, to the disciples

alone in some out of the way place. He taught by pre-

cept by the church through forms and practice. He

said-
" If any man will do my will, he shall know of

the doctrine." Therefore we must yield ourselves to

God's will and keep our hearts and minds open to the

influence of the Holy Spirit that the light of truth may

shine into our hearts and we may be led into all truth

in Christ Jesus.

Wherever there was anyone to listen, Jesus poured

forth his wonderful teachings of truth. At the close

of his ministry he said; "I have yet many things to

say unto you, but ye can not bear them now. And

a, we study the Acts and the epistles we see that many

of his sublime teachings were unuttered when he died,

but were carried on by the Holy Spirit on down to the

last word of Revelation.

The lessons Jesus taught we have to learn and obey

if we would enter into the higher life. In the school of

the Spirit, where proficiency comes of obedience, we

must learn the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. The Spint

will guide into all truth. His aim is to glorify our

Lord What he gives he receives from Jesus in the

secret place of the Most High. May each one of us

be a willing, obedient pupil in the school of high heaven

where the textbook is the Bible and the Teacher is the

Holy Spirit.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 1

Sunday-school Lesson. The Christian Home in a Modem

^"W^^ - Triumphing Over

Hatred.-l Cor. 13: 4-7.

.{. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptized in the Flora church, Ind. >

Eight happed in the Fresno church, Calif

Three baptized in the Lindsay church, Calif.

Two baptized in the Unity congregation. \ a_

On. baptized in the Maple Spring church, Pa.

Z baptized in the Pike church, Brothersvalley congre-

ea

o::ac

a

di,iona,Bo,ivar,Pa.,Bro.R.E.Shobero f Co„-

nellsville. Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptized in the Roaring Spring church, Pa., Bro.

c, P. Early, pastor-evangelist.

Fourteen accessions to the Bethel chureh, Mo., Bro. O.

H Feiler and daughter, evangelists.

Fi„ baptized in the New Paris church. Ind., Bro. B. D.

Hirt of Monticello, Ind.. evangehsr.

Four accessions in the Salem church, Ind., Bro. J. !».

Alldredge, Anderson, Ind.. evangelist.

Fourteen baptized in the Glendale church, Am., Bro.

Wm. Piatt of Hemct, Calif., evangelist.

Eleven baptized in the S.oncrstown church. Pa., Bro. Jos.

Clapper of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist

Twenty-one converts in the Smith River church, Va„

Bro Henry Filer of Boone Mill, Va„ evangelist.

Four added to the Raven Run chureh, Pa., Sister Mary

Mart" Lea.herwan of Keyser, W. Va.. evangelist

One baptized in the Little Swatara church, Ziegler house,

Pa Bro. John C. Zug of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptized in the Mechanicsburg church. Pa., Bro.

and Sister Rittenhonse of Fasten, Md„ assisting

Twelve baptized in the Bethany chureh near Norborne,

Mo Bro. IS Sherfy of Hampton, Iowa, evangelist.

Four baptized two reinstated in the Oak Grove church.

Vf Brof H Wimmer of Union Bridge. Mi. evangelist.

s'ix baptized and one reclaimed in the New Haven chureh,

N C, Bro. Clayton B. Miller of Hummels.own, Pa., evan-

8C

Fo'ur baptized and one reclaimed in the Big Swatara

Cnrch, K. Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole of Hersbey, Pa., evan-

8e
'<!

St

„n baptized and one reclaimed in the Sugar Run

ehn"h Augnwick congregation, Pa., Bro. H. W. Hanawa.t,

pastor-evangelist. ^ 4, .J. 4. *

Our Evangelists

Will you star, the burden »hich these laborers carry! Will you

pray for the .access ol these meetings'

Bro. J. Edson Ulery began Nov. 24 in the East Dayton

church, Ohio.

Bro. Earl C. Bowser, Juniata, Pa., began Nov. 24 in the

Riggles Gap church.

Bro. Wilmer Petry of Eaton, Ohio, to begin Dec. 2 in

the Pleasant Valley chureh, Ohio.

Bro. Hiram E.helman of Mt. Joy, Pa., to begin Dec. 8 at

the Heidelberg house, same church, Pa.

Bro. John C. Zug of Palmyra, Pa, began Nov. 24 in the

West Green Tree church, Green Tree house, Pa.

•J.
a> * *

Personal Mention

.. The Kingdom andWor.d Peace" was>*$*%»*

His many friends will be giau

23£ i"tU^hat^n"suggested ..date. Von

pressed themselves in the same manner.

4. * * *

Miscellaneous Hems

T , T „,„. church of Middle Pennsylvania, Bro. John

R
T
Snvd "asto!^dedicated its new hymn books in an

Appropriate service on a recent Sunday evening.

November 17 and .8 the Hagerstow. church Md Bro

A B Miller pastor, dedicated its new organ, the gift of

Bro DA Thomas in memory of his wife, Sister Susan S.

Thomas. , , T con it

"
I mu»t tell you we like the ' Messenger and I see it

pastor talks like that.

The B Y P D. of Northern Indiana is meeting this

paper is scheduled for a place on the program

°-
ft

""
,t^r'w:LTn

h

TeaTe
E
rr:.

0f

S "ech-'Tf

Cbir'Br? W A hu" dleisChairman. The convention

^as to be held a. San Francisco State Teachers College,

Nov. 29 and 30.
.

Could your p...or say to your church what tins one said

,0 his lately: "I desire to commend you for your faith.

your goodwill and your consecration ,0 the church program

fi, "he past few months? We feel that our church ,s mak-

ing history, not just marking time ?

The .....men. in the "Messenger" of Nov. 16 concern-

ing he women's effort to assist the churches in raising the

mfsso, deficit was in error in limiting the effort to the Ad

SoeietU All groups of women will work unitedly and

cooperatively in this campaign. See the full explanation

'

of the plan on page 765.

I„ a letter from Ida C. Shumaker. she tells of one of the

„ a ,,ve brethren being sorely tested in the mater of

observing the saeredness of Sunday. It was in the nee

platting season. This new Christian convert, the owner

of some land, because of the illness of his wife and1,1 e

great difficulty of employing help, was not able ,0 put n

his rice crop. A number of the people of the community

had been persecuting him because of his new Christian

faith Laborers offered to help him plant his rice if he

would do it on Sunday. To accept their offer would

practically assure him that his rice plants would ge

transplanted. To refuse their offer almost ««^ '"«'

that he would no. get his plants in, and would therefore

have a crop failure. The laborers were otherwise employed

on week days. The counsel of N V. Solanky the Ind an

elder of the church, was sought and he suggested following

out the Bible teaching. He said: "I know it is a problem

and I can understand the situation. Then facing the

brother squarely he said: "Now my dear brother you

see we arc just in the beginning of the Christian church

here You were the first man baptized and your family

is the first Christian family in this community. What you

do and how you live will set up a standard for the rest

of the church who are looking to see what you will do.

I can not tell you what you shall do in this ease. You

must decide. You know the Bible teaching on this point.

The Lord help you to decide in a way that will bring honor

and glory to him. He will see you through. He will

provide a way."

Special Notices

The love feast of the Lena church will be held Dee. ,.-

Mrs. Mary L. Miller. Waddams Grove, 111.

Dee. 1 there will be an all-day meeting at the church

with a basket dinner at the noon hour. The bre hre„ and

sisters from adjoining churches are invited to be with us.-

Mrs Bertha Williams, Hicksv.lle, Ohio.

Th. Sugar Creek chureh of Middle Indiana is seeking

information about its own history. Do you have any,

Con ribn.ions from any elder, evangelist or song leader

who has been with the church would be appreciated.

Communicate with Harry R. Bollinger, Columbia Cty, Ind.

People interested i„ mis.io~.-is that yo«?-who live

within reach of Juniata College will be glad to know that

J Alexander Clarke who has spent thirty years as a

missionary in central Africa will give four addresses in

2 Stone church, speaking morning and evening, Thursday

and Friday. Dec. S and 6.

Book Reviews

-,!,

Bro. E. Ru.sel Harris of Weverton, Md„ is now open to

engagement either as evangelist or as pastor.

The District of Chin, has chosen Eld. N. A. Seesc as

Standing Committee delegate to the 1930 Conference.

Dr. E. C. Miller of South Bend, Ind., a prominent evan-

gelist of the (Progressive) Brethren, was one of our last

week's visitors.

Northern California has chosen as Standing Committee

delegate to the 1930 Conference Eld. J. A. Smeltzer, with

Eld. John I. Coffman as alternate.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, Assistant Secretary of the

General Mission Board, was scheduled to spend last Sunday

with the church at Lima, Ohio, on his way to some field

activities in Maryland.

Bro Harper M. Snavely has taken up the pastoral care

of the University Park church. Md. His address is 104

Maryland Ave., Hyattsville, Md. He is open to a few

evangelistic engagements during the coming year.

"Edward, preaches strong sermon in favor of peace" is

the headline in " The Weiser Signal " over the article which

tells of the Armistice Day message given to the Weiser con-

gregation of Idaho, Nov. 10, by Pastor F. G. Edwards.

Put Peace Meaning Into Christmas

The observance of Armistice Sunday made a

real contribution to the cause of peace. Christmas

is another season with unusual opportunities to

create goodwill. The song of the angels was a

message of peace. Jesus was the Prince of Peace.

Embody the peace message in the Christmas

sermon. Teach our people not to buy toy cannons,

guns, or soldiers for their children. All war toys

should be eliminated. Make use of peace pageants

for the children of the church. The Board of

Religious Education has a number of peace pag-

eants to recommend.

BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
ELGIN, ILL.

.„.„ nreoaved by J. E. Miller,

The following book"" ,""'£*. Any book re,
Miter for the »"'b^" ^ ' '"» wish .0 order, mar be p
these columns, ana any on.gin »«»

t?,„;„ in fh
iiroURb the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, BL M.

Palestine Today and Tomorrow, A Gentile's Survey of

Ziontm By John Haynes Holmes. 271 pages. $2.50.

Here "an attempt by a liberal Gentile Christian to evalu-

ate the effort of the Jews to colonize and repossess

Palestine. Much of the book is taken up with a study

of Jewish colonization in Palestine. Unfortunately for

this purpose the author chose a poor time of the year

for his study. The winter rains were most severe, floods

wer abundant and travel extremely difficult, some of the

colonies being inaccessible. But for all that the reader

finds interesting discussions and glowing descriptions. The

chapter dealing with journeys through Palestine takes

one across country, from city to city, over good roads

p or roads and no roads at all. Rains water and mud

irown every picture of a land flowing with milk and honey.

Bu, the student who knows Bible places and Bible history,

or the traveler who has seen Palestine with his own eyes,

™
a enjoy these rapid journeys which enable h.m to sc

much in a short time. Those who are eager to know the

history of Zionism will be enlightened as the author traces

the attempts of the Jews to build again a nation of their

own in their own land. The author understands the man

problems facing the English as they try ,0 make strop

I government in which are two peoples so different as the

Arabs and the Jews. The Jews who have been long ...

P esti, e offer not the same problem as do those Jews who

fate.y have entered what they hope to be the Land

Promise. Not until the Arabs and the Jews realize that

they must work out a basis upon which they an both

awe.! in the same land can peace and V™*"*"?*
The English have no small task on their hands as they

try ,0 rule so as .0 offend neither Arab nor Jew The

author is blind neither to the accomplishments nor to the

failures of the present mandate. Those who would under

stand Palestine of today and its problems will find tl

book informing and stimulating.

Must We Have War? By Fred B Smith. 3« P»g«.

$2 SO Fresh from the press this new book deals with the

great problems that have to do with securing world peace

The author treats the main treaties, pacts, leagues ami

commissions that in recent years have been adopted
_

>n

the effort to substitute goodwill and arbitration for hatred

and war His extensive travels and his wide grasp o

world conditions enable him to see the Problems involve

from many angles. He is not blind to «"**"'''"„"

the way, but he firmly believes that if the chureh and he

better element will set themselves to the task of evolving

a warless world among civilized nations the end can

attained. In case of another war he suggests that no on

under thirty years of age be allowed to enter the army

His plea is that no longer is the zeal and strength of you

needed for war, as marches are a thing of the past and

older men can send forth gas as well as the youn^

generation. He would keep the young, the «""&

home rather than send them to the front to be killed a

thus lost to the world. He would make it imposs.be

any one to make money out of war, holding that 1
tn

lure of gain is removed war will not likely be desire

He would make war illegal, a crime against civllizat
.

,

and he would establish this by international law point™

out that if a ruler were to kill a man he could be tr

and punished, but at present we have no legal way

punishing one who makes war upon a nation and

many, because the right to declare and carry on war

recognized. He insists that, though congress has til rw

to declare war, the people should have the right to

whether or not the war shall become a reality. He

suggests that possibly only women should be a»olie°
tnal

vote on this question because men may be so stirreo ^
they can not vote without a strong bias. Here

of the new books dealing with the problem 01 wa

peace that will have a wide reading, which 1
.so

deserves. Those who would keep posted on the

towards peace and how to establish world peace will

"Must We Have War?" with relish and with prom-
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3AROUND THE WORLD

A New Peace Link

The Ambassador Bridge, connecting the American and

Canadian shores at Detroit, was defeated as a p. ace link

between two countries on Nov. 11. It was a fitting day

and a fitting nse to which the new bridge was dedica ed.

The Ambassador Bridge cost ?20.000.000. ts .Imost tWo

miles long over all, and has a free span of 1,850 feet,

is the longest of its type in the world.

The East Ha. an Earthquake

On Nov. 18 New England and eastern Canada, especially

Nov! Scotia had an earthquake. So far as cause .s con-

clredi, is though, that a shift in the "rth^crnst along

,he Fundian fault was perhaps the cause. Tins fault Is

enirely under the ocean and runs from *£«* *f^J
.„ Cane Ann above Gloucester, Mass. The quake was

Warned ft* putting nine of twenty-one ,rans-A,ia„„c cables

out of commission.

Germans in Russia

The plight of the German farmers seeking to leave Russia

has become so desperate that the German government is

taking a hand in their relief. According to reports at hand

as ese lines are written the reichstag has just voted relie

: o. tog $1,500,000. Also President Hindcnburg has dona ed

$50 (U from the funds at the personal disposal of the

pre'sTe* to the German Red Cross for the assistance of

.needy German farmers in Russia.

The Grim Reaper in Washington

The best of medical aid afforded by «*»*»«. £
:able to save the life of Secretary James W &£*£?
war department. And so passed one of the ^men's

most trusted advisers at the age of sixty-three years. Few

and uncertain were the days of men in the tune of the

Psalm s -and so, too, men find life today. But it is not

To much length 'of days, as i, is one's spirt «£P«P~
that counts, when life's reckoning must be made.

The Pyramid. Are Still Great Monument.

The Pyramids of Egypt are still great monuments. Just

how great they are may be gathered from the figures of

a British engineer who estimates that with modern ma-

chinery it would take 21,366 men twenty years to build

the Great Pyramid. The cost would be $330,000,000.

vou want to get a check on mechanical progress between

the me his Pyramid was buil, and the present, )ust

no e hat t is estimated it took 100.000 men twenty years

to Mid wta. approximately one-fifth as many men could

erect in the same period today.

For Safer Airplane.

The Daniel Guggenheim Fund for the promotion of

Salt Water Ha. It. Value.

Sal. water is a real bugaboo to oil field o^'^-^o
i, has been in the pas,. Bu, recently a chem.ca engmee

announced that the salt water that sometimes spels dts

aster in oil fields may be really worth more thai
,

the o

sough,. For such brines not infrequently contain miporta

chemicals in solution which it is asser,ed can be recovered

in paying quantities. The most common chemicals

salt, magnesium, bromide and iodine.

Uncle Sam as a Spender

How much docs it take to run the United States for a

year? Perhaps you have the figures in mind and need not

read further. If not, "White House figures disclosed that

the original appropriations for 1930. the present^fiscal yea^r,

plus a deficiency appropriation, amounted to fW«W»
in round numbers. This figure does not include the $150-

000000 appropriated last summer for the farm boards first

year of operation. Addition of the farm item brings the

total contemplated expenditures for the present fiscal year

to $4,091,000,000."

What Tourist. Mean to France

Travel agencies estimate that more than one million

toasts visit France annually. Indeed, British vrsittrs tota

about 750,000 and American tourists about 230,000 for a

yea The improvement of financial conditions m Central

Europe means that Germany. Italy. Scandinavia and other

lands are sending their quotas of visitors to France also.

Hence the French tourist trade is something that ,s vasty

worth while; it I- been estimated that it ,s worth^os My

10.000,000,000 francs to France. In terms of African

dollars this means that tourists are leaving $400,000,000 >

France every year. Here are the figures on how this vast

! n p: 'Twenty per cent in hotel expenses; .wen y

pe cent in transport of various kinds; twenty per centjo

amusements; twenty-six per cent m purchases ,n he stores,

and fou teen per cent in petty expenditures, such as cabs,

postage Wegrams, etc." Thus the tourist trade has come

TieConsidered a vital item in the nation's revenue.

THE QUIET HOUR
SaEEestlo » for the Weekly Devotional Meetine Or tor

Prayerful, Private Meditation-

Old Age

The Daniel Guggenneim i u,.u .-. . .

d
Aeronautics recently sponsored a series of test aleu ate

,o stimulate interest in safer airplanes. What was
;

md,

even though the pilot,^^ft^t™^
unable to maintain an even k eh A

..^ fm

XtS S^'TargTa'wards wil, also go to other I

promising entries.

When Labor 1. Appreciated

The recent flattening out of the stock market has led

,0 expressions of appreciation of the position of labor.

*N the nresident of the Illinois Manufacturers' Associa-

S„ ' Wage w 1 be maintained. The purchasing power

"the ta". of American laborers and the •**>*££
W il, be the same. The laborer was no. hurt n the s.ock

market. The people who lost are those who buy luxuries

and this country isn't buil. up on .he sale ofjuxones.

makes the wheels go round, and he is the bas.s of Ame

ican prosperity."

Expensive Cigarette*

A most expensive cigarette was Ugh.ed *£™£
workman. Doubtless many of our readers r a II th at

"
N„v 9 and at Elyria, Ohio, some workmen entered

„.«, i,,,.,ai.,,i, ..... ».
;
>- —r...

Bu, greater than the P"*^^"*'if-SlSi cited,

uut^r^a^'^ed^tality and blunted in-

centive.

The Canadian Legal System

Members of the Illinois J
udirjal advisory council, while

[I! red tape. He construes the law^ to the

;

.ury. He «.

LI th case. He can tell the jury whether he thinks the

prisoner guilty or not guilty advising the y^- However

o justice instead of serving as ump.re between hair

f^^r^se'rlhe'r^cTc^
anTlS ' One cTnot but hope that the good points

intn our own, and so reneve •»«

j

< ,.r

so technical ilia, it often defeats the true purpose of our

courts.

Lev. 19: 32; 1 Tim. 5: 1

For Week Beginning December 8

NOT LENGTH OF DAYS BUT WISDOM AND GOOD-

NESS ARE THE CROWN OF THE AGED

An old man who has wasted his life deserves not more,

but less respect for the more arc the years that he has

wasted (Prov. 3 : 2, 16 ;
Philemon 9).

LET RESPECT BE GIVEN. NOT ASKED

The old man that asks it and complains that it is not

shown him very likely deserves less of it than be gets

(1 Tim. 5; 1, 2).

WE SO QUICKLY FORGET
How soon we forget the labors and sacrifice of those

who are older than we. We hurt ourselves wound them

and displease God when we do it (1 Peter 5: 5).

GOOD OLD MEN ARE NOT RETIRED, THEY ARE

PROMOTED
It is because we think in such worldly terms that we

-call it retirement. Samuel did not retire when Saul became

King The active duties pass into younger hands but the

worM of though, and worship and love may he more

richly explored by the man of years (Job 15. 10).

TEMPTATION TO PESSIMISM

No achievement comes without struggle. If ones best

years are his las, they must be so by the victories he

wins. One of life's greatest victories is the victory

hope over despair. It makes life's sunset hour all radian,

and beautiful (Titus 2: 2, 3).

TTK
,

G
°r

D F°R
K
H

.

E
c^

E°
th, home, the foremost

se^in h
'ZXX -am of the comfort, that the

nay affords. II was said of a cer.au, young ma., H

likes old people." It is a ,oy to the old 1 1
s neb

benediction to the young man himself (Lev. 19
.
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DISCUSSION
j c -. ;. .,,,= in laviuc the foundation for

Name some definite items 111 laying
r ^ ^

a good old age.

"THEY TOLD ME-MORE LIQUOR

IS SOLD UNDER PROHIBITION."

The average consumption of alcoholic 1
quo

in 1917 was 19.95 gallons per capita a year here

, his country, a total of over two billion gal-

En.. A, the same rate, the total consump ,on

in 1928 would have been about two bilhon fou.

hundred million gallons.

There is no way of knowing the exact con-

sumption today, but "if each and every auto-

IbUemth. United SUtes were to.ranspot

one hundred gallons of this liquor, there would

°,,1| be one hundred million gallons

ported. Allowing eight fee. between cars h s

would mean 136,363 miles of cars, or over for

five strings of automobiles stretching across."

continent to carry the liquor that would h.

consumed here were it not for prohibition.

New drinkers get drunk quicker than old

drinkers and it takes .ess to make them drunk

Liquor purchased illegally is more Itkely to be

drunk quickly and it is poisonous no matter

whether it is pure or adulterated becaus al-

cohol, the very best gram-alcohol, is itself

poison.

Gold and Businena

are nredict lie a shortage uf goui. i»c KLl

the currency in circulation must be held in reserve i

note that from the ear lest tune B

r.-, ;r..—:,:™ -. z ....—

—

only 3M feet."

When Lamb. Get Small Sympathy

ti„„. That there was tragedy connected ^.^
of ,he bubble, no one *.,.es, I. h»t » ^^
was certain seems now to be

i
ge. er lly

^ ^.^
we are told that Wall Street has "ally ^
Street, that from the standpom of Jegrt ^
what matters is (be situation faced y ^
wll0 Was not in on *-*-*„ arc calmly

Street traders. For On. ^ ^ sp0

shucking corn; the oil wens or
California;

' i<1Uid
,

g
h 't

;

, "re prU wS ho ked UP! Chicago .rathe

Florida hotels are p ct.y we ^ ^ (<) a,

!*»'. aV,d and the Century is still pulling out in three

Soldiers Field; and the Lcmuiy
Gibraltar

sections. Real I""-"""** »j£, and the genuine

because i, rests on the pract cal nee
^ ^^

demands of the great P'o>Pe™» s A "'c

£^ r „\„d „i„e,y.

Wall Street means no more than Cktrt^Street
^

I

basis.
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Conserving the Spiritual Resources

(Continued From Page 763)

tt relgion. Is there a family altar in the home?

s*the Bibk worn at the corners, or is It -w and dust-

covered' Do the children become farmhar with the

Tea stories of the Bible at the knee of mother or fa-

te? And very c.osely connected with the religious

program of the home is the social side of famity Me

What sort of entertainment are parents providing for

22 children? What sort of reading matter is av
ara-

ble in the home? In short, is the recreational Me of

"I child aimed toward or away from those tag fa

which the church stands? How much * parents en

COurage their children to participate^ church iictivi

ties, and w

plished, it is something which X consider entirely-too

valuable to merit the neg.ect which it receives from

most of our congregations. Some of us perhaps 1
ave

such histories of our church on the shelves of our 1.

braries, and how often are they in the hands of our

children unless the church program includes their study

in some definite way?

Our summer camps provide another such opportuni-

ty to instill into our children a love for our own church

in the midst of ideal surroundings. Besides the train-

ing that may be received at such a place, association

with the camp leaders and with other young people ,s

an important factor.

Vacation Bible Schools are gradually taking on a

status almost as definite as the Sunday-school in our

religious program. They play a valuable role in getting

the younger children interested in the religious activity

of the church, offering them an opportunity for sell-

vhat sort of example aoi ) „.„.. fnr thtk vnnmrer eroups are full}

for their children?

Besides the home, which is the most important single

factor in conserving the young for the church, there are

other important elements towards attaining this end.

The importance to a congregation of a community cen-

ter in the midst of that congregation has not been em-

phasized enough. The interests of the school cWd

Lid to converge around that center where
,

taischoo

days are spent. His playmates are selected from his

school group. He participates in the social a hi

d£
and intellectual activities of that group. The church

which is near the school has a great opportunity to

exercise its influence for good over the school group

besides being assured that its young people will not

be weaned away to other church or nonchurch com-

munities. With such factors before us, it is evidently a

vital concern to the membership of a congregation to

have such a community center at a place where the fu-

ture men and women of the community receive their

education within the shadow of the church. It is fur-

thermore of vital concern to the membership that such

a community center is of the kind to be desired.

Very closely related to the public school factor is the

idea of week day schools of religion. We are begin-

ning to realize that religious education has not been

keeping pace with secular education. The week day

rchool of religion, kept separate from, yet worked in

conjunction with the public school, has passed the ex-

perimental stage and in many sections is filling a great

need. Some portion of our membership in the church

as a whole is still hesitant about participating in those

things which require interdenominational cooperation.

But it is up to the Church of the Brethren to fall in line

if it is going to keep such an opportunity from falling

from its grasp. At all times the thought of cutthroat

competition should he farthest from the mind of a

member of any branch of the Christian church. It is es-

pecially necessary in the training of our young. Our

young people will not be saved to us by methods which

serve to belittle other denominations, but by methods of

cooperation with them, at the same time making the ac-

tivities of our own church so attractive that our boys

and girls will not think of going elsewhere.

It is hardly necessary for me to discuss, with an

audience such as this, the value of the Sunday-school

in the conservation of our young people to the church.

Yet it is necessary for us to always be on the alert to

keep our Sunday-schools up-to-date. Young people are

keener to feel new winds blowing than are the older

ones, and there often arises the problem of satisfying

the conservatism of the old and the progressivism of

the young. When such occasions do occur, it is neces-

sary that both sides yield somewhat, but in any case it

is also necessary to take some heed to the desires of

the young if they are to remain interested in the work

of the church—or even within its folds. More in Sun-

day-school work than in some other fields will it be

found that methods that were " good enough " for fa-

ther and mother are not good enough for son and

daughter. It may also be suggested that a course in

church history, carried through a period of time, will

be a considerable aid in interesting our children in our

church. This could be done during the lesson hour

in place of the standard lesson. However it is accom-

Organizations for the younger groups are fully as

important, if not more so, as the organization of adults.

The B Y P D., the Junior League, and the Junior

Aid Societies, play a large part in training for future

work in the church, besides the present good that is ac-

complished.

Every year more of our young people are thinking

of a college education. Many of them turn naturally

to our own church schools. Others are undecided as

to where they shall go, while still others wish to attend

state professional schools and colleges. Many parents

decide on state schools because they are cheapen 1

wonder if they really are cheaper in the long run. Our

church schools are established for the benefit of a con-

stituency which is not wealthy, and the expenses are

cut to the minimum. The young person of today who

is ready to enter college is not ready to face unaided

all the problems that come to boys and girls today. Can

we afford to have our sixteen and seventeen-year-old

children exposed to all the influences of a large secular

school where there is little supervision or control,

where all types of associates may be found, from the

best to the worst? Can we afford to have our children

weaned away from our church and .its associations

when at the same time it is possible for us to have in-

stilled into them the best ideals of our own denomina-

tion in the wholesome atmosphere of our own church

colleges, made up of a small but select group of young

people? The young people who want to go to college

are generally of the group from whence come the fu-

ture leaders of the church. Hence it is doubly impor-

tant that they should be trained in our own religious

schools. Those who desire to enter professional schools

should at least have a year or two in our colleges, and

the same thing may be said of those who perhaps never

expect to complete a college course. The church is en-

riched by every member who has received some share

of training in our schools. I don't think that I can

overemphasize the importance of patronizing our own

religious schools in the conservation of our young peo-

ple to the church—not only conserving them, but train-

ing them for leadership of the church of tomorrow.

It is evident to the most of us that wise planning and

active endeavor are necessary if the spiritual resources

of the church are to be conserved. Much of the re-

sponsibility lies on the pastor and other officials of the

church. Much depends on their zeal in promoting ac-

tivity among the membership and in using their con-

siderable influence to bring about the desired condi-

tions in the congregation. This is especially true in a

case when the church membership as a whole has be-

come indifferent. But it is also evident that every in-

terested member has a big task to accomplish in the

matter of organization for service. " Where the spirit

wills" in Christian endeavor much will be accom-

plished. The more work is done towar-d the conserva-

tion of the spiritual resources, the easier grows the

task, since the foundation is surer day by day.

As a method of approach to the address that will fol-

low, we may add that the degree of spiritual develop-

ment of the whole membership spells the availability of

the finances of the church.

Port Republic, Va,

Twelve Years of Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

In Three Parts—Part Two

The dreadful holocaust of the war ceased on Nov.

11 1918 and millions of people rejoiced. The world

was too happy to stop and count the cost. Well do I

recall the frenzied crowds marching down the street,

of Washington when the news came that the war was

over. An airplane flying over the city showered down

little white paper sheets which filled the air like falling

snowflakes, " The War Is Over."

Nine years later the writer "toured the battlefields and

saw the silent reminders of death. Yonder on the hills

above the Marne were little white crosses by the thou-

sands The old kepi of the French poilu had faded

;

the Italian slab had grown grey, the British marker

showed signs of decay, and the black cross of the Ger-

man had turned dull. The dead were sleeping under

the sod and could not rejoice that the drum call had

ceased, and that a new voice of peace was chanting

peace, peace, peace

!

I shall never forget the day that the train was speed-

ing up the Moselle River after I had left the ancient

city of Nancy. The train stopped and I inquired what

place it was, only to find I had passed the station, the

junction up to Thiacourt. I rushed out and asked for

the next train east and learned that it would be impos-

sible to get there that night.

I hired an automobile mechanic to drive me across

the country to Thiacourt. It was a beautiful drive up

the valleys and across the verdant hills. I was on the

front seat with the Frenchman who took great pam.

to show me the places of interest. He stopped his car

on the side of a hill and showed me a large rock chis-

eled smooth on one side. There on the hills the sol-

diers were fighting when the Armistice was signed. .

stood beside the rock for a few minutes with uncovered

head and silently moved away.

On top of the hill was the little town and beyond the

place I saw the American cemetery. An American

soldier conducted me through the rows of little white-

slabs of marble. " How many are here?" I asked.

" Forty-five hundred are all that are left since many

have been allowed to be taken home." War brings back

sad memories.

In our last article we were relating some experiences

which the church went through. War always makes

hardship for the true followers of Christ.- Our young

brethren had suffered many indignities and hardships

and we were so thankful when the weary hours had

ceased. The world had to count the cost and then start

on the painful road to recovery.

The Peace Committee of the Church of the Breth-

ren which was appointed in June, .1918, went on with

its work. The members of the committee hardly kne«

what was expected of them after the war closed, the

best that we could do was to get instructions from Con-

ference what would be expected of us. Unfortunately

no program of peace promotion had been worked on

before the war, and since the committee had been se-

lected primarily to look after the young men in camp,

when the war closed there was no constructive pro-

gram of peace at hand. The committee continued with

no definite policy in the absence of any instruction

from Annual Conference. Then the merger of several

Boards took place and the General Welfare Board was

created Each member was given a specific work to oo

Temperance, simple life, purity, child welfare and

peace must be promoted. It was a big task but the

Board wanted to do something to justify its existence

I should be happy to say a word about what each ot

these faithful servants did during the short existence

of the General Welfare Board, but that is outside

"I assure my colaborers of the former Board will

pardon me if I confine my story to the peace acUvitie

which I had started to tell about in my former art c

when my work was with the Peace Committee,

now twelve years since the work began

When the new General Welfare Board was created i

took some time to clearly define our work and set ur

machinery for a working program.
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Practical mechanics tell us that there are three things

necessary for the successful operation of machinery.

First, there must be plenty of lubrication to keep the

machinery from creaking, or from wearing out; sec-

ond there must be motive or motor power to make the

machinery go, and finally there must be personality,

visible or unseen, to guide things right.

Well the Annual Conference put up the personali-

ties for the General Welfare Board. The Board started

to furnish the motor power but the lubrication must

have given out, for at the La Verne Conference a new

machine was set up-the Board of Religious Educa-

tion-and one would hope that this splendid machinery

would be let operate long enough to see if it can run

successfully without creating any more mergers.

Sometimes one may come to believe that the reason

these former Boards or Committees went out of ex-

istence was that their work was not a success. That is

certainly not the case, for I think all of them have

made some contribution to the work which they were

called to do It may be that in our anxiousness to get

something better we center our attention on what we

hope will be done, and then forget to evaluate what has

been done. This article is no song of praise for our

peace work, but only a study book through twelve

vears, enumerating some things which came to pass.

The General Welfare Board set up a very clear cut

idea for our peace program. The program was two-

fold First, a careful study of the field as it related to

the genius of the Church of the Brethren ;
second, that

sentiment on the peace question should be created. In

our study it was soon discovered that the creating of

peace sentiment and a proper understanding of peace,

the biggest problem confronting the world-was our

first and hardest task.

The writer has said many times in public addresses

that if he could just be a stone hidden out of sight in

the foundation for a big program of peace in the

Church of the Brethren, then he would be in part con-

tent with what little contribution he had made to the

peace cause. We have keenly realized through these

twelve years that our first big task was to create a

,entiment strong enough to move the church out on an

aggressive program. There are some evidences that

the church is becoming awakened as never before.^

Just the other day at the close of an address on " The

Paths to Peace," an elderly layman walked up to the

speaker and said, " I don't look at this question of

peace as I once did. I now believe it is the biggest task

our church can undertake." I asked him where and

when he changed his attitude. This brother had been

at the oratorical contest at North Manchester and was

stirred as he never had been before.

The General Welfare Board agreed that our big task

was the creating of sentiment. They, therefore, au-

thorized the peace representative to work out a pro-

gram That program was conducted along three lines.

First we allied ourselves closely with other peace

bodies The writer had many conferences with the

Friends peace workers in Philadelphia, especially with

William Harvey, Richard Wood and Wilbur K

Thomas. Contact was also made with One Miller of

the Mennonites; second we undertook to visit all the

collies and discover what could be done in a program

of education; third, we put on a constructive program

within the Church of the Brethren in oratorical con-

tests, peace declamations in Districts and the distribu-

"
tion of peace literature.

Our contact with other peace bodies should be noted

first The leaders of the churches met and decided to

hold joint peace conferences to get better acquainted

and also to study the peace problem of common inter-

est I would like to tell about these wonderfully help-

ful meetings in detail but space will not permit We

should note however that conferences have been he da

Juniata College; Bluffton College, Ohio
;

Manchester

College; one at Quaker College, Carlock, 111.; and one

at Wilmington. Del. These peace conferences have done

much good in awakening interest in the peace probtau

In addition to these conferences it was decided to

send deputation teams to Brethren, Quaker and Men-

Ante colleges to discover young people who would

make a special study of the peace movements. The

first team was composed of Richard Wood and myself

who visited all Brethren, Quaker and Mennomte

schools in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and North

Carolina where we made chapel talks, and spoke to

classes in history and political science, whenever con-

venient. It was also a part of the plan to have per-

sonal conferences with young leaders who would pro-

mote the peace cause in the colleges. The result has

been that many students are studying the problem as

never before. In fact, the oratorical contests at our

Annual Conference were made possible in large meas-

ure by this first effort.

Later, Wilbur K. Thomas and the writer visited the

colleges in Ohio, Illinois and Kansas on the same mis-

sion. I am sure that this is new information for many

of my readers for no account of our peace program

has ever been related covering a period of years. What

I am telling about in these college visits took place

five years ago. The writer now is beginning to see

the wisdom of that kind of a program, for our college

oratorical contests are the fruitage of this early work.

The first peace oratorical contest by college students

ever held in the two hundred and eighteen years of his-

tory of our church, was held at Hershey, Pa., during

the Annual Conference of 1927. It was pronounced a

success and a second one was arranged for at the Stu-

dent Volunteer Convention at Detroit during Christ-

mas holiday, 1927. The General Welfare Board had

voted to sponsor a study trip to Holland where the

Youth Peace Congress was to be held, 1928. At the

Detroit contest Bro. Lorell Weiss of California won

first place and went to Holland as our delegate. He

has done good work on the Pacific Coast since his re-

turn. The third college contest was held at Manchester

Conference this year and every one who was there

knows what great good was done for the peace cause.

A fourth contest will be held next year at Annual Con-

ference.

These oratorical contests have been a result ot the

constructive program of education as started by the Gen-

eral Welfare Board. So much for the college contests.

A second part of our program of education to create

peace sentiment-which was our first big task-was to

interest the younger people in declamation contests.

Many Districts put on these contests. Our aim was to

have one in each District of the entire Brotherhood.

Some have moved right out, while others are somewhat

slow but we still hope that this part of our educational

program can be carried out. Our new Peace Secretary,

soon to be selected by the Board of Religious Educa-

tion, will be in a position to give full time and can see

that' this declamation program is carried out.

Another part of our program was directed along the

line of the distribution of literature. In this field, we

regret to say, our Board got the least response from

the churches. In our study of the peace work in our

church the writer has come to the conclusion that our

Board's effort in that field was a little premature. We

counted on sentiment faster than it came to want htera-

f CORRESPONDENCE

ture.

There was one other feature of our constructive edu-

cational program which the Board authorized-but

about which I hesitate to write for it concerns the

writeI—and that was what field work could be done

with my other busy program of life. No one feels

more keenly that I do how little was done, and no one

knows outside of my family how much sacrifice was

made in the home to do what work was done But

since my story deals with twelve years' work, I shall

give the record with humility.

The diary records: Nearly 20,000 miles traveled, in-

cluding the lectures across the continent to La Verne

and return; 18,000 high school students addressed; 6.-

000 college and normal students addressed. The illus-

trated novel lecture, Europe and Peace, delivered in

eighteen states, totaling 172 times before audiences of

about 17 200 total attendance. The effort has been

small indeed compared to the need, but it has been a

joy to contribute even that much. In our next article

an effort will be made to evaluate not what we have

done but to try and discover what is possible or proba-

ble for the Church of the Brethren in a peace program.

Bridgewater, Va.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT L1AO CHOW.
SHANSI, CHINA

The party returning to China was made to rejoice when

upon reaching Japan a letter from the mission secretary.

Miss Mctzger, met it staling that the Annual Conference

of W29 had not yet been held, but was awaiting the arrival

of our group in order that we might enjoy the meeting.

This conference which, held each autumn, is the one event

of the year when the foreign staff of the four stations lays

aside the routine duties and meets together for a few days

of social and spiritual refreshment. The staff discusses

also problems of mission work and those questions winch

concern the foreign personnel. This is a time looked for-

ward to with pleasure because it is the only time some

of the mission family are privileged to see others, as

traveling is not always easy and the stations a good dis-

tance apart.

The conference proper convened Sept. 28-Oct. 2. but in

order for all to be there for the entire meeting, sonic

had to go several days early. The two Fords, much worn

and dilapidated from their years of service, were brought

out and given complete overhauling!. A couple of the men

worked for days to make them safe for the mountainous

journey of about seventy-five miles. Even then they did

not always pull as it was hoped, but after all they did

well for their years, and there were no mishaps nor acci-

dents of any kind. On Monday before conference began

the first earful made the trip to Liao Chow, the car

returning on Tuesday. Wednesday two more full loads,

with emphasis on the word "full" made the journey. 1 lie

ears are nearly always as full inside with folks as can

be
'

and on the outside loaded with baggage. Friday the

last group made their way to the chosen place, and Satur-

day the meetings began.

There was one thing to mar our pleasure, however, and

that was the fact that a good many were not permitted

to attend this year. Miss Neher, Mrs. Heisey, and Mrs

Smith of Show Yang, Mrs. Crumpaeker. Mrs Flory and

Mrs Ikenberry of Ping Ting Chow were unable to attend

all because of sick children or conditions which made it

unwise to go. They bravely remained by the stult

while the rest of us enjoyed the fellowslup of those days

to the full. „ T ,.
'

The conference was indeed a rare treat to all In the

first place, those faithful ones who have been on the firing

line during the past three strenuous years were filled with

rich experiences and were a great help and inspiration
,

to

the ones recently returned. They also showed clearly He,

joy in the fact that the ones held in the homeland had

relumed and were again a part of the constituency to work

together lor Christ. In the second place, those of us who

had been kept off the field because of conditions in China

felt we had at last gotten home, and thus enjoyed un-

speakably the communion of kindred spirits as we planned

together the work of the future.

The spirit of the meeting was exceedingly fine and that

the readers of this article may understand the whole trend

and emphasis of thought throughout the conference I shal

ouote from the resolutions which were drawn up and sent

Lhof the stations. "Be it resolved: That we give

renewed emphasis to the enrichment of our own spiritual

nv/s and tho

P
se of our Chinese Christian friends

,
tha eve y

effort be made to encourage witness-bearing and voluntary

erviee with those who have come into the church and

thus promote the growth of the indigenous church that

„e le'aeh with add'ed emphasis that the Christian family

"the foundation of the church and state; that we em-

phasize the hnportance of family worship in the homes of

Chinese Christians; and that we as missionaries strive more

and more to have the mind and spirit of Christ, making

ourselves more truly ambassadors of our Lord.

Bro N A Seese, now of Daleville, Va., was chosen to

reprTsent' the China mission on the Standing Committee

of the 1930 Annual Conference in America.

Herewith is the program as held at Liao Chow

Conference Theme :
" For Christ and the Church. Text

.

"And I if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men

"t^ly'^o^nevoLns-Emma Horning.

Address Reminiscences from Annual Conference and the

Home Chureh.-M. M. Myers.

Round Table.-F. H. Crumpaeker (1) What can the

evangelist do to relieve the economic strain on the Chinese^

') How can we missionaries fit into the growing now life

Church and society so as to be real live Christians and

thus be really helpful to the changing China of today.

Saturday afurnoon: Business.

Children's Hour.-Winnie Cripe.

Saturday .v.nin8 = Scrmon.-E. M. Sample,

F-. H. Crumpaeker. c-u.-flVr

Round Table, Subject-Pray.r.-Mary Schaeffer,

(Continued on Page 774)
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Philadelphia Council of Women
(Continued F">m ra>"

, u 1930 At this next meeting, ll

room down town Jan. 1 , 1

stian prob|e„, s of

is planned to continue the stlioj o.

the day. ,
di,tinction is being placed

Just now, when perhaps ""due distt
gra(

._

upon age limit in group meet,, gs
.

w e e. ^^

score and more. *«£ ^^ church.

CORRESPONDENCE
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

T ,, c No«her„ District o^r^-^ch

"

ct

'"'"'^''^V^r t^"> e -ilerence found the elders

11 to 14. The first da> 01
meeting of

T'Z
'"^SmJS AidTo^rn and Welfare

the elders wives, inc u
the first day also.

Conference programs were given on Aj*^^
Each morning Eld. J. B. Emm'

were

the^^^£^£1 The Program

,W°
£„ chL The Abundant Life as the conference

committee chose ine «
, ; „ mc „, as dis-

,„eu,e. In the nums er.a.^«.nf.r ce t

} ^
cussed as follows: Its Source

Boaz: Its Bearing Upon the Individua Leo

te Bearing Upon Others Glenn R-M *-

College sponsored the giving of a ery I

tional program.
. had their banquet and pro-

The mothers and daughters n ^

^O^r"se^"r^OaWand ministerial

he missionary address, With Chris, in Africa..

The District business session convened or.Monday. Th,,

cTurcn Delegate to 1930 Annual Conference from North-

erTcalifornia is J. A. Smcl.zer with John I. Coffman,

al

The
a

Oal<land church is to be commended for the fine way

in which i, Played the part of host to those attenchn the

conference The sickness and death of Eld. J. J.
Browcr,

v, o I a or many years been a faithful elder in this D,s-

rid cast a note of sadness upon the conference. Bro.

B owe took sick upon arrival a. the conference^ May

fhe btassings of the abundant life be to all the churches.

- ,- x Leo H. Miller.
Fresno, Calif.

* * »

GOD IS EVERYWHERE

.hroughthecityasthenews^swere^ow^mor,

ing papers. There ts much one corf say ¥mm
great city. Politeness «emed to£ .^ porl.

Sal, Lake City we tMkJ1k
°'d O eg ^ R

.

vcr

,and . The scenery and highway *°™
,he river

arc wonderful. Once, when ™™" ™? docs that read

our little son, Carl, said: Mo th r, w* at ^^
over there on that rock? I read u V ^ ^^
never forget that quotation, and sure

overhanging

hi , life to put the inscription the e on t ^
cliff- hut what a warning to the strean

daily goes over the Pass
^.fcrfnl:

»^vT'S'E-t;r:::5 sis
new and strange. There is

are ]ovcly

about it that makes ,. very aUunng. Th ^^
now, the trees wear.ng to many CO ^ h ^
gives then, a, this time of y ar We

^ ^^ on

rtacr^dy'f- has been some rain and the

mountains are white with snow

Port Angeles is situated m he far P.

=

frQm

lhe OlympicjPJ^^J^U. »- I—
Co umbia, B. C it is a &-

, many Years

^-'^rr^gtw'^twn-ng the town

artificial silk from spruce pulp. Th. will

spring-
, i -l,„rrhes here Perhaps, some

There are a number of churches here.

-^:rvrwo^:ttrmtoihwi,,i,h
::^el.ePortA^esan^i.tseel^anyone.uM

^nr^sto^^'-olinas^.^.-
wc have only to look at the S^t snow capped

the tall straight firs, pointing theirjSngers » *
^

„,e wonderfully blue sky over a roH ng, «^g
reato that God is everywhere, for, He^ ^
world.

Port Angeles, Wash

. I ,1,-,. such a law would interfere with

who stoutly argued tha sue a
„„ ,,la[

the proprietress who was hashly hav g ^
while she regaled us with an -^
appointmen, because, enew^byw- no

^ ^ ^ ^
hesitated a moment, but » ncn

k; one of th

hc plucked up -"^'"Xnldhu began to trace the

"",C bar
V,r" rnbhis'ger Looking up he said: "This

n:-,tr
S:h^i-a;le^ served but that they

^r^hatisatrue word you say, and!,,

,

heard that such is your religion.

"Yes, truly such is •»«£•£ ™,,, aches that it is

God-sent into the wo Id to save , ,_ ^ ^ ^
^rto oe Sst^r^ - minister and,

^:^,\"S f

ThiX shaU grow „P to render

we rose to go and he looked to wj
n_,m ;strv

- f . »,„ this stranee kind of palmistry,
their future by this Strang

r
Vada, Thana Dist, India.

COOPERATIVE FELLOWSHIP

Surely God in his tender mercy watches over his children.

In our hearts we are grateful to him for his loving protec-

tion and guidance on our long trip.

Aug 20, we left our southeastern home, Springfield Mo.,

and fanded in Port Angeles, Wash., Sept. 5. We had a

very successful as well as interest.ng trip. N.ghts wc

stopped at tourist camps.

The long miles over hot dry sand and through sage

bru* country made a cool, green, shady camp very inviting.

And such was the case for Shady Rest Camp, one mile

north of Holly, Colo. There were large shade trees, green

lawns flowers, and a vegetable garden at tins camp We

were assigned to Cabin No. 5. Tourists had registered their

names and written their sentiments on the walls of the

cabin. Noticing a bit of writing on a white board in one

corner I read a name and quotat.on familiar to all the

•Messenger" family, as follows: "Where will you spend

eternity'' This question comes to you and me. For God

so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believe* on him should not perish, but

have everlasting life.' Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brubaker.

Oakland, Cal." Many moments passed as I stood there

thinking. Thinking how many times we are near to

being plunged into eternity; but our lives are stayed by

a powerful and mighty hand. In crossing over the moun-

tains especially the Rocky Mountains when one could

look 'down hundreds of feet. I thought: "If you should

go over here, where would you spend eternity?"

One night found us off the trail. A fourteen mile detour

turned out to be a detour indeed, for darkness overtook

us and there seemed to be no camp near. When we reached

the foot of the hill we parked beside a noisy little brook,

that was bubbling and singing on its way. However, about

two o'clock we started out so that we might reach Salt

Lake City before the- traffic was heavy. Wc passed

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

V , „( Ftein Bro Roy Teach of McPherson and Bro. W.

Ty dt of MorTnl. Each one contributed much to ,

J
conference. Some stirring messages were delivered by

talent of the District.
church

The various organizations and programs of the churcn

cnurcn, uui >. _ orEanlzation,

'" ^TIlZV^tC'sLl Aid

D
SocLy. The

mothers a^dauXs effected a District organization at

'"the'direction of Bro. L. D. Reed -chairman Bro.

John Mohler, reading clerk, and Bro. Byron Talhelm

writing clerk, all matters of business coming up received due

operation and were disposed of *»«•"- «j£
Delegate elected to Annual Meeting •«»**£ *£
Talhelm, Eld. D. J. McCann, alternate. Th D, net

i„K for 1930 will convene in the Fredoma church.

. „ R. E. Loshbaugh.
Fredoma. Kans

balanci

Conference, serv.ces were held in
rf

school started. The work was under the
^

the District Mission ,1toard A.nd w«
meinbers,lip

Series of meet.ngs in theW™°*™
hoax was buill and

a, this time was twelv A *^\ w„c ,„ cnarge

S^A^TSTf* ministry by W. D.

Tisdale. .. w _, effected, with

In September, 1905, an or^maat.on was effe^ ^
about thirty memher^^^]^ to Water,oo

the ministry. In 1910 «. ^ ^^ n(

and D. E. Miller and S. B. M, ler ^
tt. work mainly•«' ^\fm„ served a year,

as pastor for a year. In ™»VJ ,6 and is stU , serv-

r°"as^r:.d:r
N
^hTn,mbership of about

seventy-five. w-nnfactarinK Co. moved

its president. He brought to he crty

rtatgttrS^S^be.n worshiping

^tn:fa,lof,927 Bro.Ronkin^lfo..r ^S
submitted a written proposition to enter into

fellowship with - -
tat' c^d b the aiurch of the

shin The proposition was accepieu ,

Brethren, and for over two years we have
,

tad . ^
Satisfactory cooperation. The »™»«^«

1
," rflBd.

in differently colored envelopes, ported by th
y

treasurers. From their offertng the pay u

check equal ,0 about one-third of our r"«™ B
offcr.

(The loose change comes to usJ °^S^ng in china.

ices-we are one in Christ Jesus. S. B. M.U-

NOTES FROM INDIA

Sister Olive Widdowson, with Ruth her little Indian

pro g e, is now at Umalla, having just returned from
protegee,

missionaries' children, forgot the

atute ofts laiiVbu. she will soon relearn her native

toneue Sister Widdowson will take up evangelistic work

„T Pip a state. The Blickens.aff and Dr. Fox party are

drawfag nea the shores of India and the later party which

Sues the Bloughs. the Lichtys. the Wagoners and^h

Misses Shickel and Royer,.are expected by Nov 2L Our

mission conference has been postponed until after the

Trriva of these dear ones, so that we may renew our

Xvship together and face again with a new inspiration

the task of winning souls for the kingdom of Christ.

A few weeks ago the Legislative Assembly passed the

Satd Ch d Manage Bill which makes child marriage

'cga, in all parts of the land of India. Brides must reach

"e age of sixteen and bridegrooms eighteen before they

an be legally married. This law will se, India free from

one of her galling chains, though of course "otat.on.irf

the law may be expected. One of the duties of the Chris

U„ church is to create and to increase public sentiment

» favor of this law. It was passed by a very encouraging

majority of votes, notwithstanding that there were some

of both Hindu and Moslem members of the Legislature

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

ENotes From Our Correspondents

Wi PI
Glendale. _

.

Each evening for two

irom the word. Fourl

one awaits the rite, on

away from the church

CRation and was rec....... ----- -

surrounded the Lord
eighty
feast, Bi

slrength

ARIZONA
t of Hemet, Calif., came here U«.

,i„« her girlhood, bldy n»« d ,'"'°
r
° N,„

™„ into .Ik church without a !.««. »

iblei at lhe close ol

Sower was anointed. This revival ha. bujt ™ ",,

SSTaJ Bro. S. J- Miller of ^ Y^igfii !-'

„i,h u, ou "".^'Jr'J^tL S'mtS Minl.t.ri«l rrocr^m «

s."isrrTt%> s
« - *°™ — "°'k

Sutler Glendale. Am.. >.0V. 16.

CALIFORNIA d„

churchhouse. hut also ou c
church commuoit>-

one lonrily of members ..v.i.g » further efforts

.borough cauva,, .1 •^^ ™ u.lined. aud it would be 1

irr'Sard" SStS » "—V S"PP° rl
"

?

AUe
,„ bu*
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st!tOT. Aid Socio., ,m ^^^j^LV^m,
i„ our community. We wdl "• ™ ""

J , kt ,„„ Mends
preferring .o have our work c o»' h°«'J

and '» « P ^
and worker, in our Figarden Aid """•<«» we nave a

Jcbij

_ _, ;. in- tlic vouniier lo Its are tniung J11 ">->-

„„, been given Our P or ^^ ^ ^ ^ hc
sermon JltSjwtaJ ™ «„„,„„, Doc„i„e, ol .he Bible, with a

first of a s" 1! .°" ' „'"
bcarinE on the Christian l.Ie. Sunday

practical -Fta"f'i si„ gcr, Ir.m La Verne gave

^XJ.:^-££U?t ,h£
wor,

ni

,he^w^pr.yer

services are very '«'>» ';,„;, own way. Our council

3ft leK." KK £-«K Sen Bernardino, Caiit.. N

COLORADO
Fir« Grand Valley church is in the Apple...^ijtri.t .bout ha" W.J

ssr.<^
Jc=r."^Brk*£ ? ss-are

'I'"'
,"-",'.

a',rr, doing "pleoJuwcrk" organising and .raining the

SS A Junior "elgue has been organised which meet, during

infchristiaJ Worker, hour Unto,he;»£-«-„- "jj*,

=HS* YUndi^l/'S =£ £SE

Vfchte.V.h anl parXl. fosfi... An™., in the death o, our

church met With an ,r, "P
h h „ ,;„,, s „ch an exemplary hie

,eiov.d elder. J. D^Oriteg^. ^ ^.^ ^ „„. „.

FLORIDA

, n , Stni.man', addrcs, About 17S enjoyed the noonday rcpasl

/ ™L m mi «a, rendered in the afternoon. w,th cmphasn
A reminiscence p. tram , ,

, ; thl5 COmmun,ty

officer o, the Juven.lc Con,, of « £oU»
f>

ga™ SO™ .ery^

meeting ol our Suinlay-.t-hoo worker wa. dee dri fotry^o ^P^

IClTLr," wa, tfv en 7 r the children. With .he consent ol
I

the
school a ,15 ", B „

,,„, „, , he church, the children
parent, many of whom are ,0 ^ surpri„„ |

, ,,

«ry Sr,
e

,e,o

,

,y"The
n
-,„S- merging o, ..Jj*. !«.

*J
church service i, very commendable, in comparison wi^h tne ciu

SS :. dismissal. W
?

-.com. --^"-^ J £

recently enjoyed a "
Eikenberry ot Dallas Center preached a

pastor. Nov, 3 EM. M. w. "™™B_ji , B Bowk., Monroe, Iowa,
forceful sermon on Respect tor Law.—Mrs. J.

Nov. 16.

KANSAS
,it l . ,-w,.,, . two weeks' revival effort conducted

of Bro. Coppock. As an imme, a.e jesrd o. .he« e«o, . two -«

ome,a,ing.^°
rA^,=^.adKn."..

Zion church me, in business session Oc.S. Oncers .or bojh churel,

^e,
A
La„dif^iSg,^'a'- eto^i d! S n^-schoo, superb,

Sng .0°^" he"
r

Nov!
e

M"..-Vio.a May, Tampa, F,,., Nov. 20.

IDAHO
Twin Pedis church me, in council Nov. IS. Officers were elected a.

-e^nCrSav; STf r d ne^e .,

h

Twin Pali, aUend^our

services a, they haven, church home ol then own. it w

^a^^h^m^^ or £o^ea„ wi.h canee.

Si i"
&7^V=trieSg

H
;o.
S
n.is. Alice Swab, Twin

fa,,,. Idaho, Nov. ,7.

,^,^,5

eJtsa^rSS^TaH
oc',.r»rtrsi™.- ».s.^* «..oTS;

-

the morning and officiated at the eseni.il, «"«
uj 0cl j,

Chicago was also with us. r™^'" D™^
e
°^ cla , „„sic „„ ren-

With a strong appeal lor Mt. Morns \°m^' '.
ve„io. „ e joined

„

h

d

C

'Jr',s ousted t "« pastor's wile, gave a go. progran.

S„nda
8
y evening, Nov. 3. Nov. Z^'V'ZZT^J^"^ at

^^W^." .^V. "Pf3 b rietalSn 5

!he^„'i™rsar,'
h

o,

C

Pen,eeo:^r
i

Sin^C,o„, N.p.rville, ,,,

Nov
-

"
INDIANA

f , • «B,uipp<; Oct 19 witli a goodly
Are.di.-VVe met lor^»-«Ju« ««« ^^^ „„ s„ vicc ,

number oi members present. r,.u. a.
forenoon and

So-TB^hernrSh^

""Thanking "ogra'rn To ioillw.-Sarah Kinder. Arcadia. Ind„ Nov.

Vff ^mefwa? rSc^S^r^'annS-oniccon;!,^ fi
ie'Ta, "'Lr "o Se'ptemtr. Bro ,.^J™*L TeX'rS
sermons. Oct. 19 we held our love "-«"*«"„ „„ „„„

ES ^ 6 B^,= rA.1neL
a!tA UjJ. -J--

the District tour, gave us some nut u e.

Christian educa-
subjects were home missions _the «'"™; "

r council on Nov. 18.

Siets^trf-ec,:^ S:'^ S S-b™. «>-^.^^
hoards Bro. Snell has promised to preach lor us tins winter.

Hummer. Peunvillc, Ind.. Nov. 18.

Z Hope tongrtgation me, in cojmei, Nov * 1*
J»-^membership were granted. Bro. hnuLmr H

vilfc> He has

church and will »>»»»£ '»™r TC Mission Board will supply
supplied our pulpit for over six years.

.

(,„,,„„,„ time. Sister

the pulpit at New Hope evtry tsvo wecKS
District

fniLPofd„i7or
b

%
C
rT.;..Si^rS

C

mS'.
8
S^ymouTLd.. Nov. I,

B. D. Hi,, of Monticello, Ind., etangtns, ^ ^ mB1.„ngI
tiated the gospel messages he gave us. n,

and
there were ™.»"^^

4%i,^.^rt̂ oS5.»e-lfa. Velma
communion services on ISov. * wun

Miller, New Paris. Ind.. Nov 18-

Pleasant Hill member, met in conned Nov.' Officers ^ ^ ^

for the year. Oct. 27 our one week .
I

retr.v.
,deJ

close. We had a very good meeting T™ "ew
.,!£

m
„V B,em,„, I„d,

to the church during this time. tiro. ^
. ', _,,jldmh Gump, Chur-

assisted in our revival and communion servit .

IOWA
u v.„u rillv rl-iv and homecoming services

Oe°'^
M
th'S,t„

h
"'t„der

h
ed

M
,hfp',og;.

y
n, in the morning, ioll.wtd

MARYLAND
Long Green Valley <^^^S^l^^. ' A v"y

encoL^inT'epo" "»"> «"' sumrnef"alto,. Bro. A. ,. Eeplogle was
encouraging report m-

reoairinii the exterior of tlic

'?" h^MeTwal'aXri'edhy Z coone"' A.,

B
,.andi„g committee,

t-dfi^abir're^,: Bro'c. ^Bteidenbaugh was reelected

SSSSS- ^nrS'^refpomdciu'-'Bro ' MosesW, and

Jof BrtloenbaJgh were delega.e, to Old F*. ««» San Ma,

and reported the home ano mw
ffl h<, kM „ „„, church

TxZ"a£n i
T
M!lA?r^rtna,d,

8
Ba«tmo,e, Md.. Nov. 13.

„„do„ Br„th.-Th,o«Eh the timely ejer.s »l

'Jj «™J™J
committee of the congregation, Bro Carroll Ko,tr ga

{

,a,k on temperance in our .own church on Nov 10 a, .1,^^
they had arranged for . "".pe""™ talk n o

^^ ^^ ^
which was splendidly given by Bro. J. m. i

„ Thc

missionary committee ol tne tnuit
.

( ,, llomc of Sister

Westminster missionary society call *
"J"™,,"°„tu„rf missionary

Helen Harbaugh on Nov 19. S«tor M« "W* ^ rf

upm, 'h-y^miSmi.ry' ac

k
,i:,.y

r

lw',„
C

E. Roop, Westminster. Md.. Nov. 2

"CneLv^oh • *--,-.-£ &*.t£ ="ASS
S NO™ 7

S

Sov'^ wf..ldln^d^r
^e.Jhe,C

5

^prcat
ine in the morning and in the aiiernoon

talked to the
* it. r= .ml s-ons ill the schoolhouse and Sister bittitn taiKcu

'

crowd, •"»"=» '^turB
.'emi="»nuanov. lea,, in the R.eky Ridge

church. Nov. y we ntiu oui ,, .. e,over whn oiTiciated,

house. Visiting minister, were ""J™"^ F . B „ ch„. Marshall

Bro. Bural, giving u, a short "»
interesting talk

Light to the World; afterward Bro. >><°*" «
,,ome ol Dro .

Co:"rp,irq»jrri£T,.L ,^1,^,^, o, ...cr
n

PSr

"" ^^Hl^^mS.d'p" "t, a spiritual Ut.le mee,-

.Elsie A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge, Md.. Nov. 18.

F.?Ss«£'S£'^H33
Srf."Tte-social^ur was niuch enjoyed t.^ present a^wcre

t,l"Z "«..» East ChiPPewa and Chippewa was

£^ ^orTicw'Tour SerT.^^jS^'ft. ~the instructors. A lew oi ou
Sttvites are proving quite

struetive opportunity. Our Sunday evening s< i n

.uctcs.lul. The pas.or has be... d.ree, ng a sin >7 -
he

AC,. The leader, «'«>
.f^, hi ' uc

"
sed he aittfidancc and

theme of the lesson. This plan has increi
service, held

i,„e,„, iio.iteahly above he «$Z™%£S.hcrctolorc.-Mrs. Flora I. Hott. Woostcr, u.u ,

c . n-vton-Nov 24 thc church will be rcdedicatcd at 2 P. M.

have .» love fe.st.-D.oi. Baldwin, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 21.

Lower Miami church held a love feast Oct. 26 with Bro W. J,

?ri' c^":,o
M
:e:Xr:^aiSe ScT,„

B
e"a w}g

P
r;. -s

ol September council Sunday-school 0«jccrjJ.J«
e.ected w .1,Z.J-

Ruble, superintendent ol the main school Ih i \. I
.

U- »

reorganised »"««5
J g^'Suly^ning, Nov. .7.

tfer'arc^hoUg'T'uetmina.ion" to" make the work a success-

Blanche Furrty. Dayton. Ohio. Nov. 21.

Reading-Oct. 1 Bro. Paul^^ »< r-ottstown. P... tame to take

^^Tu^r.^«X"lS." TSrSS ^ov.%. was „t„

at,ended.-Mr.. J. N. Baker, Homewor.h, Ohio. Nov. 16.

aS^^tnif:^
?,
B*rTSs

al B
.TeSnd doming o, Chris, «* "I'S

'"!l
"%;wa?d

C
sht wTare aSous7y° awaTnf"Jtatf»

OREGON
; hecn cd.

Gr.n.. Pass-Since our las. ^"^^o.her, „
Although several -.. -« "' - ^ tove ^ ,„

our attendance is being kept up to me
•(.,-.:„„ Workers' hour.

,ome ,,,i,d.,ali...n;««3;"
n-,tt, the n.i.si *

Our missionary committee is "'">,, Worker,' convention will he

course. Our Sunday-school and CI r,s t.
,

». .rk
.

held here Dec. I Anyone passing .hrouglnt' J^ ^.^

&^.,

rff..^r«r«
»"»"- P»ee, Can., Pas,, Ore..

Nov. 16, PENNSYLVANIA

MINNESOTA
j »»;wnl Oct 27 to Nov. 8 conducted by

Bro^i^ecKyang^
SX'pIopl^le^^^l.i--^
-o^s"preSed^.trh=|g j--„«"- „^.-fig
Christ during the meetings. Be

:

were i Bamum—Mary
Lake quartet, al.o selection, by he mens

Henninger, Bamum. Minn.. ISov. .8.

MISSOURI

SMS S'h
d
,To. O^H

c

Feiher and daugli.er.
_
Bro.^ilet gave^

SS ™ "okned
1

tb1^,,«,,
a

The attendee ,,,d mtere, were

very good during the »%""»"
embershipolTe whole church wa,

were lourleen accession,. *"**,"«
a , ,he close of the

built up and encouraged Our love leas «a.
Mary Polk

M. Andes. Mound City Mo.. Nov. »
Nov ,„ in

0.k Grove church had a series ol m tt.tng s U
ju ^

charge of Evangel,, Chas, E °'>' ''« » =„„ „,„,,, earnestly]

preached nineteen strong, "?""""' ""™',*|,
k,nd,. We held our

he visited a number oi
f'"!'.''"',."^..-...! mee we have had lor year,.

l0Ve
n*,"

N
fficiaed

W
Tlwte brought in.o the fold-Abel Killings-

„o,.„
DC

Co,lin

ffi

,:'Mo
d

; No".? .6.

NORTH CAROLINA ,„,,,, .
>-«ii-ps Oct 5 with Eld. John A.

p^Emf"f
.^^X^^o^. Rohre, a£^,t

Suit^renliyeX-ir-He preached wijh power. ££-"-
wc,e baptized

a

a„

B

d
e

»O
u

a»aU
a

,he nte,
^ ^ „mmu,,ity._L . E .

Poole. Sparta. N. C Nov. 20.

OHIO . ,

i.j ~ iio.ru eiircessful revival.

Bradford church ha. **™$«£ ohidT op'enrf.^ice. Oct. 27

Brother and Sister L. L. riory o. •*
evening to

wi ,h a large audience and - ^'jfy „ch "evening to engage in

evening. The congregation gather deay ^ ,„,„;„ ,uc „

song and prai,c service, uro. riory
j . ,

, onc e

J" reverent and pr.etic.l manner that n ,, I. wh
s

e^^ ^^
wanted to hear him again Brother •"JS'^

(cJ, „„ „cU Nov. «

among us and were gladly recti
; h Twentv made the

,„d the meetings chased on '^J^SL, Nov. 21.

good cho,ce-Mma Lt "a
congregation enjoyed rich

Chippew^-Oct. 12 the ™em0"s
comm„„i„„ service, with

spiritual blessing, by pateiPat.ng m
^^ ^^^^ „„„„„„

Eld. T. S. Moherman ..Incia tmg.
commi„„, of the church were

Ed* slower ,or

g
oS"pls..r and family on Nov. 8 brought many

1RS which besan in the Sugar Run
Aughwick.-Uur series 01 h Hanawn t, a3 evan-

chnreh on Oct. 13. wgh our pa o. Bro H.^
^ ^ ^ ^

S^d"d
ourit"- « »:^-„- :;;;;;,;;i ro

L
„°¥pr'S

r^iw-J"s«if2t ;-,r.rK
brought u, messages "?•"« P

n
"°?„

'.'he Pine Glen clmrch. Hi.

pa „ Nov. 18.
, , . . _; pn-.timra

». e »_™ flrt 29 we closed a two weeks serus 01 main H

Bis Sv.atara.-Ocl. ^«^
Hcrshey, Pa- "^ gave us

four were bapt.red. one recti... '

;

,. , Ara0„ g ,|,„,e

feast wa, held Oct. 12 tend JJ^JJ^ Vlartman, E. W. Edris.

^^her.^n-rifty^-s * --s-^ie
L,
M
r aSHnT^M;;. f!?M!l • "^^

Bro.d..rdmg-TI,e regular meet™ o
'J^^'E.,

the Sunday-school wa, held Oct^ 16. O t 17 Ihc
1 deltga.t,

„, Middle and ,?»»""„M
SI,' Winger „ „.»... heing dona.i. I

from Broadfording were uro. V¥in B= ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ QUr Rcr,„^ n „ U rtl

ST* a HartSt^i^m aSJ,eaehed
n

lor „
s

O,i thcJolloW;

i„g Sunday morning. At tin -n - s.r

& ^^ ^ N,„ „.

BChs„ were bookcl for meeting, m
.

, „„ ,.. S .
Carper,

lor Codorus home, Bro. M. A. Jaeous, „,„,

Our elder, Bro. M. A. Jacobs, stated that
WJJ. ^ ^ M ,hc

us was very pleasant. nov a » Michael Markey
Shrew.hury house. Following S.** , ,„c „„-, n g

ol New Fairview preached the ""p"' ?"
,,,,,,,, wi „, ,-;,,,. Markey

about 260 members surrounded the Lord, tao^
^ J; A ^

IVa-r
,b
I-."N 11

,. ,« tl „- SSw,"^
us in the afternoon and evcninn- .-.

^ijLthtowo-The Cure,, -^nft^>&l-M£
1 «'" - "-'»

''"„?' fouows Bto.'amen Engle, reelected trustee o,

ofheer, resulted as
i

follows. ^ „, s,„„„ Hl,l out-

the town church; Bro. J. t> "','"„,,..
| w. Eshe man, church

post. M. B. Miller, eortespondtog seer tt.
.
L

D .

jirict „.„.,.

clerk; H. K. Ober. pastor and el kr to tl it y a
,,,„, on

«ri.l eomnfit.ee. was F-e«nt and took .he
R ^

ordaining Iwo ministers. A L. t.a k h Longeneckcr

„„ gave helpful message,. Over .TO ";»"'., „„, King and

^U-BucMct^, It'i.E Eiir^ttlii'L; '.,.. Nov. ,3.

D
F^JS^r,-Ott. 20 the B^ethtown quarters at^.he

Moonshine house and gave us a hot
a|| nrc. jcl„ 0cl . 27

gave some recitations whit 1 were 11
„raehed a very good

Bro. Samuel Meyer one of >^XdSSbur
,

,

P
S«nd.,-«h»l paid a

^^7 hlSt^ Wenge,.o„ In.jnrtlnlay ££•>£.*
rnmLt'erial meeting held in ourJgjJ^W^

W^attitnded
^ ^

p
;°,;rF,.

w
d"icS;.g S"J!^.'^ >- *««,. Leb,„on, p.,

Nov. 14. .. , observed by the

Genrumtoum—Homecoming day .
n

.
r. ly a, j.^

ch„,ch ami Sunday-school a, the beg mng^ol^^^
__ ^ fc| d

SS br»nS.n-...S .^; «J^«ir a-Stla^ndeliv:;

i'^et
i

meeSf';,
,

e

,' ,

an
r

'h.

n

M™«K>r"^l. -«' »,',"^ Nov"'".
." :.gr.TS"nU. The communion service .„« « Ng

with a large attendance. The >oung peo,
c||Ure| ,

Astern Penn.ylvania. New J.r,ey and New
^
York^mc

rf ,

on Nov. 15 and 16. Bro. Charles tl. »™"*5L „ lhe speaker,.

Mission Board, and Grace Livingaton Hill, author^we™ ^J^ ^
A very fine conference is reported, uro.

(Continued .on Page 776)
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT LIAO CHOW
(Continued From Page 771)

Mond.y .fttrBocm: Business.

Children's Hour.-Mrs^M. M. Myers.

Mond.y evemng: Social Hour

Smith.

Tucsd.y .ft.moon: Business.

Children's Hour.-Nettie Soger.

Tuc.d.y ovenine. Business.

Wedn„d.y •—— Dcvo.ions.-Ru.h U.cry.

R
U

„

S

u„

n

d

S

Tab.e, Subjec.-Our Present Sehool Situation.-

Sermon.-J- H. Bright.

Children's Hour.-Mrs. J. H. Bright.

Wednesday evening: Scrmon.-I. E. Oberholtzcr

Tai Yuan, Shansi, China. Sara Z.gler Myers.
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n n„ 74 1912 he was united in marriage with Silvia
<

H^er In' >is ho-e came four children, two ina.mg

f V ry brief visit to this world and going on Men. H-s

church as well his family and friends^

He was afflicted for about a year yet bore

power and said: "His will be done ^.^
stronger toward the peaceful end Re.na <'

ful wife and children, an aged mother, ana many

friends. a..~**a hv Elders David

ft ,929, to a very iarge congregat.on. ^^
Greenville, Ohio. ____^_^

P MATRIMONIAL
|

iote that the fifty -

lay be appl
«^^>I.StrJr/o^.fM«.otitlsS

1 uospei «m»-
,uple. Request should

,N MEMORY OF MY FATHER-ELD. ANDREW
B. BURGET

SZstre spent on the fa^r,,„ascngaged

schools.

On June 22, 1865, he mar-

ried Elizabeth N. Brumbaugh,

daughter of Eld. J. W. and

Margaret Brumbaugh. He

was baptized and became a

member of the Clover Creek

Church of the Brethren in

1869, giving sixty years of

loyal service to His Master

and to the church of his

choice.

He was elected deacon in

1875, to the ministry Oct. 25,

1884, and was ordained to the

eldership May 9, 1908. He

eliever in the teachings of the Bible as prac-

I^d byThe C uJch of the Brethren and was faithful ,n

h" calLg. serving willingly when opportunity afforded

- ...,11 w service or a call lor preaeuuib
Tkere never was a call tor SCI vice o.

.mere never vsa.
nossible He preached his

that was not supplied if at allpossiDle. V

last sermon on the morning of Dec. 16, 1928.

He was taken ill Dec. 18 and was confined to his bed

l0f:,:::. -m^ths. He ^ „**. .».-**. *.

last illness and expressed res.gnat.on to the w 11 ot his"
Fathe, He bore His suffering with patien« an

the end came peacefully the evening of Oct. 7, 1929 Dealt.

w s due to the infirmities of age. Mother preceded him

Nov 5, 1926, also a son in 1927. Surviving are one son and

Three daughters, thirteen grandchildren and twenty-five

great-grandchildren. A granddaughter was also reared in

""FatheTand mother have both gone from us, ye. they

have left us something of great value: clean, noble examples

o Christian living. We have the memory of their unselfish

lives and the silent influence of their desires for our best

good to inspire us to live noble Christian lives.

Services were conducted in the Clover Creek church by

Elders D. B. Maddocks and C. O. Beery. Burial was made

in the Brumbaugh cemetery. Mrs. J. H. Fornwalt.

*+******"***---' J -r"~^^'
M q ]tj29 Mr. Russell E.

Bennett-Mltajer-By tie """"Si"™ Flo.y, Huntington, tod.

Bennett and Mi». Fairy Mae Boiling, r.
E.r ^ », ^

C-.^J*£J^Ll^cl"^d Margaret 0,i,e

undersigned, Glenn ..urger o,
pasadcna, Cahl.

Buccy ot Elsinor, CW.-C. C. *>"<*
a , „„ Le„ Ls .

HetnUei-W^^Br^ne under .gnrf, «-*«„., both ?l

tasrsiJrs£ hois,. !«*«., -
tame

-
: 2, I9a

ySSttrSft SS?fi -Ml Kan,-G. A. Merk.y.

Abbyville. Kans.
, h bride-, pat .

WeigU-Ma.er.-By .he ^"V***
< ,00.

*".
.. Oct. 5. 1929. *

;£ w;*
d
»n5r*ic-*iSri. h«h - w,.,i...-p- *

Longeneeker. Waterloo, Iowa.

'

BarW™. David W born in Wash^^'ytrfi? mor,Hi
home in Franklin Grove, in., »« »

. ,
lg67 hc marned Susan

and 7 day. I. "" \<™<J°
~

s , A - died in infancy.

E. Eicholtz who with his s.S.e. *"""""
, moved , Franklin

They resided near Nachu.a lor » "1 ,»"

"

C

join„, „,„ church of

where they lived ml the "me ol his
1

death. Be 1 ^
the Brethren in .877 and »™f„'V D B ucfc assisted •>* C- W -

ESS.
S
Sin.:ren

,

.

h
a,

CrC

En,
b
m
y
er?eer„e,e,,-Mr ! .

Emma Baker,

w,"e
S

;,

b
.ti!.ed

P
oy

rf
Br" SStS Kuh.eman.-P. R. Ke.fner, Fr.ep...,

111.

Martinsburg, Pa.

ELD. CALViN O. FRYMAN

According to the providence of God, that it is appointed

unto man once to die, another useful life has come to an

early close. Thus the messenger of death called Eld.

Calvin O. Fryman to the

home where death and sepa-

ration never come.

Bro. Fryman was the third

child of George and Lydia

Fryman. He was born near

Pitsburg, Ohio, Feb. 12, 1889.

In his boyhood days he moved

with his parents near Delisle,

Ohio, until after the death of

his father, when the family

moved to Greenville, in which

vicinity Calvin spent the re-

mainder of his life. He died

Oct. 25, 1929, aged 40 years,

8 months and 13 days.

At the age of nineteen he united with the Church of

the Brethren and proved himself to be a useful and faithful

member. The church seeing in him possibilities for the

future, elected him to the deacon's office in Dec, 1913. He

proved himself to be worthy, and in 1917 he was elected

to the ministry and in a few years ordained to the elder-

ship.

H*. Bro. Cha... died ^"^^'li''^"^
suffered for several years from a compl,cation o ^ flith(|ll|

ai all able to attend church his P ace » as
He ,,dd „,,

kind and unassuming manner mad,_h,m a Ir ^
position of <«;.«;« of .he Sunday s* '

a ^ughter,
He leaves one brother and iwo sister ,w.e

Harrisonburg ehureh by

.r^MS^S »" B,"' S. D. Cook interment in .he

Iridgcwate, eem,.;,y.-Mrs. Fred Cline. Harnsonburg, Va.

„!,» Katie, daughter of Joseph, and Mar,-Paul H^.on, horn m

E-JFLSXr- -«>-.-,«^if,ing"her"r«f."*e
Christian patience, courage and '»''"»«

,, ""„„„,,„ al f„r „„ly
„„ed to, the elder, and was anomted. ^ »^"

and toe .is.ei
,„„ week,. Surviving are her parens, tour o

L ,„ C a,tcr ehureh

Jy"^ wr^'Tntclen't i„

F
Tanea;,",

V 'C

e«m„ery.-Ray O. Shank,

"2£r£L* h»™ i» Wayne Co»».y. O«o O* ». .». *
whh fc,

1^^^."£^s
ĥ
A^->:£ 1

Sren Udy^SH^,^7^*
,11 two daughters two broiher. and two sisters, nineteen grand-

eh"d,en and one great-grandehild.-Clara Ho.deman B.shop, Crlh.ge,

"L, L. W„ oldea. .on of E.izabe.h and W. Huff
.
born near

Ringgold, Md Feb 4. HW . In IKS i-»J™dW H.rfner, .0

Vhe spring of .929 he «» compelled to discontinue larmmg. due to 01

health but still remained on the farm up unl, his death Nov. 1. »».

He i. survived by his wife, tve children and ten grandchildren. He

,„ited with the Church of the Brethren and lor a number of years had

«rved
"

a deacon, Before hi. death he called for .he elder, and wa,

.nointcd Funeral in the Baptist church in McLean by Bro. E. F.

Nedrow.-Uwrenee M. Nedrow, Ludlowville, N. Y.

bTi. ea,V ye- * "tanned he, inter.., in life and he, .riends

.1,0 her church, till the last. After spending some time in Blue Ridge

Sanitarium, she had hope lor life, but as he, hope laded, through

weakened vilalily, she ,.,'igned herself calmly to God's w,l 1.
She

availed herself of the blessings o! Ihc anointing She leave, lour

ehMen, her hu.band and aged mother who faithfully cared lor he^.

p,.n.ril it the church by Bro. N. D. Cool, assisted by Bro. U. H.

Ec, Interment "the city ceme.e,y.-F,ances Cline, Harri.onburg,

i ,, the West Side church by Eld. Wm. Hess,

one half .i.ler. Funeral at the West
='"J Ganger, Go.hen, Ind.

n,„lil in West Side cemetery.—Mr.. Clayton s
Burial in vies,

„„,,,„, n[ Wm H. and Anna Clark, burn
Lundsren, Cora M.. daUBhiir

3 „,„„„„ ,„d

at Ashland, Ohm. died Oct. 27, M, a te ,
,„rvivci. In

5 days. March 8, IMS. *» "f™J± *,'
,h
"

B,eth,en and Had lived

e„ly life =he unitccl sv, h the C Hureh o
. ^ ^ „, „„

North Dakota, in Towner County 1 unera ^ ^ & fc^
church by her l>asio'- ""

,
"

F
-'
r , r H„,a, Rock Lake, N. Dak.

miermen. in the Gand. cm.«-7e-».
rl
J. rfc ^^ .__

LnU. Si.ler Emma Sandroek. wile oi u

CoimW, HI. Nov 13. '«• ™V'
e
i,c"„ in early life.- She wa. .„„l y

united with <he Church o,11.. B « " gj » „„ ,,uiba„d a„d

;JS
CS»5.r%SS-CS. "."«; a. Lena, IH-P. R. Keltner,

Freeport, 111.

j.-rtuw of Walter and Chloa Mahan.
Mohan. Doroih, Emma, cWe. dang hler ol V U m The

wa. born at Tarpon Springs Ha., Dec. ». »
. Maryland. Oct. 31

Eby, We.tover, Md.
,.._,,, „„ „std » year.. 7 month.

Meyer. Bro. John K„ died Oct..17. 9. .,
,

»g » 7 .

and 10 days. He is «™"*J*J™ S.™ at the Union hou.e by

«„; one daughlcr died in >«l*m- * /> 'C
g,„»ent in lie adjoining

Elders E. M. Wenger and J. W. AHyer-

St,e,y.-M„. Annie L. Weave, Lcbat, n P.

MUbU, Calvin Henry son .. ^"^ceeror. hospital, Oct.
f

,

near Kent, 111., Aug. 21, lea,,
M Morris. A lew months

,929. He had been a long-torn res den. ol «
Hc ^^ his ^

ago he unded with '''<

^/'J ,d „,„ brolh„. Funeral by the write,

^.STcSSS*". M. Mo". Interment a. Silver Ceek.-F. E.

McCune, M. Morris, HI.
Harrisonburg,

R„d.lph. B,.
h
Henry D died uddenly^. ^

fiis'ilS .ne^-n^n.' congre^tio. He leave, hi, wif^a.

BTSiSTb.'SS: eo'ngreg.tio'n.-'Mr.

1
Fred Cline, Harrison-

born in Wajne coun., c.
. receiving injurie. Iron,

w„;eh°'.he

K
oni';,o?"e^,!'

2

|„e^a„ied Henr^'"J*-*^* "JJ
b„ companion died nearly four years ag To

1;
«»» »£ ^

four son. and bree daugliters wh
;

?°"'™
vi„ ,„ others. She and

fruidul hie giving tnucli unc » ovmg «
fa ,8.2. In !»

her husband united w.li lie ""rc^n! wherc ,„„ had lived eve,

they moved to Ha,»ey t on y .

Nans ^^^
S"'ces

T
"n%hrNe

C

w.o„
,

"ci™
,

'cEu,ch
0f

by
h
.h, wri.er.-Chas. »--,

sC»i
a

'Mar,ha F born in Virginia, died at her hoinj i, V^>

,'". ^mlnfsepf
Cd

.f^"'ToX'^"' Ihree' daugblcrs we
L

'

.
SrXdS

m childbed. Her^ hnsW pjecede her .any ,..

-
,

S
,,

C

„e"a,,1
."' 4 devoted lit While she bad her eye

twenty-three and UVM » >
rf „,,. church , h„ cho ,tc

!,S
"h;

C

„'ac' was selLr v-aeani. Funeral by the undersigned a

,,"e Oak &o.« diuiehhonsc. Burial in the Oak Grove cemetery-Abel

KuU.irwo.lb Collin., Mo.

S
e'd°"1";ear.

h
""mon..,

b

. ',':.d

"
5 dST^- with ,1, Chuieh „

i

£"."..£.*'». S and lived
^••"td

HL«
V
.r..er

S

s "'s.VvTc .'T,

- ws ^^r^SH^&f&srir-
Burial in West Side cemetery.-Mr,. Clayton Ganger, u .

. ,, ,. „ . .„„ „| Jacob and Lovina Thomas, died O^t. 1

Thorn.,. Melv.n A., sori ol acoo ms ^^ i|)jli|(
, d

"Vll »-.r.°t mill in Nappanee, living hut a

on Oct. 11 ftniie wornin,,
h marr , ed Annj

few hours after the accident Nov. Zi. 1««. = p^ceding
HnlHerman To this union four children were Darn, one r

Sm-hT, wife and three daughters survive. He was a member o

Ek^i'e^h^^^e^l^h/^-HSy^y™--
Lcrov Fisher, Milford, Ind.

™r J rhirles Wilbee born in New York, died at the home of

Wade, Cimrles \\ aiiace, duii
j monlll

his youngest daughter, near Yale, Nov. 7. Ira'."e*i'° _
J

b
'

Nov . B,

^SScrEet b^D™Fi.ee-erU? ™-

Service.'a. the Fredericksburg house from^^^' E . M .

Winger a^'dt W^Me"?. «., the' Mennoni.e church a. Shirk.-

ville.-Mrs. Annie L. Weaver. Lebanon, Pa.

fa.Hu »u"l death. He wa, loved lor hi. ho„«
,

«P';«
y

»' «*„
!;:';he

T
B™hrerchurcl.™ ffgSCSTl SS Report,

Kre^nn-, William, died in the Dauphin County Home, Oct. », 19»,

of the infirmities ol old age. aged 88 year., 11 month, and 16 day..

Hi. wife preceded him in death eight yea,.. One son and two daugh-

ter, survive with twelve grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren.

Funeral services in Hummel.iown, Pa., by Eld. John C. Zug of

Palmyra. Intetmen. in the Jone.town ccmctccy.-Mamie S. Gipe,

Hershey. Pa.

EBJ -neVh»,c?of.h'. ftSfS I'eTv/s-tirefbfolerrano

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunhers

the Relormation.
,.,c„„ 4he fundamenlal evangelical dc.c-.rir.es

2. Firmly accept, and leache, ,ne ^"
, ,he „„, So,„t. «

ol the inspiration of the Bible
',£ v

ardoning value of hi. alone-

virgin birth, the deity of Christ tl.es n Par»onmg
, „al and

SVe
h
ri"u:n

S

"."d
C
r»r

,

,Sor;\
e
n,

,

h 'of',hT?u".T a"„d unju.. (John St

VobscT™*«, New T=..= .

s

ri-,BS«
S,^.'

,

Si"iv:

Mri.ua f.c.s which' oh,ain in .he live, of ....
t
beheve

^
and^

l„eh
P,
a,e c.enti.l factor. i° '»•

""f. M vidua and ill, ri>"
, Emphasi.e; daily devotmn tor the ">"™°^u „. a„bl,ip of

"f O'^r of ScJip u,T
d
gro^nd

a

,
6
^a ' and .he taking - xy-

lite (Ma« St 2.-26, «. 44i Rom. 12t W-2 li Is.. S3 7^12)
« .

'pe,.onal and industrial 'J»"o,er,y CM^ ... '-,^ <»£
S: ini..""'"'

i-«ti„n oi the world, for the conversion of men WJ
believ=r

eV
5"f1 ^realization of the life of Jesus Chnst in ev«

and for the realization m ,, lfl>

(M«t»- 28: IS" 20 :
Mnrk 16: 15, 16: "

fatherle«

n rrtlization ot toe me « j"»--

Ififl); Mark 16t IS, 16; 2 Cor. 3 :
18). «ina

'^"Maintain, the New Testament at> Us only creed i. n
7 Maintains l " e

i__._ ( Jnn ,,;na , Btatement is made.^"Maintains the New icsiameu. .= '"_„, 1

which .h. above brief doctrinal statement I
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s uMessenger" Premiums
ARE Money Savers For YOU!

We never could do it alone, l ne mease g
,i.e„j.„ » The oublisher gave us a special price on

°" r

I!"r^ r;l, « "«* -. «f , secure yoM*— .

We are simPly Wg
all these forces together to work for your benefit.

©

B

Premium No. l
WMHM »

Premium No. 2

Old school histories with their pages of dates were pretty dull reading; simple chron-

-™ T™trr^'t^ z£sr,sz
JS5SW1.^^^ articles have been thoroughly^sed.d

story of men of God

who unflinchingly faced

every danger and cheer-

fully obeyed the "Go

ye" of their Master.

Thousands of our read-

ers will soon be reading

this book by their own

fireside. It* »torie«

should provoke to larg-

er evangelistic efforts in

this Twentieth century

of Pentecost. The book

contains 366 pages, is

bound in beautiful red

cloth, stamped in black,

and is a treasure in

Brethren history. The

price 6xed is $1.50.

But you need not pay

that price, nor even $1.

We will let you have

" Some Brethren Path-

finders" and the Gos-

pel Messenger for 1930

for just $2.50!

" We appreciate ' Path

finder Stories,'" "The

best ever," "Should be

read by everybody,"

" Can't we have ' Some

Brethren Pathfinders

'

in book form?" "Glad

'Brethren Pathfinders'

is to be in book form and

a Messenger Premium."

Such remarks tell you

what our readers think.

We appreciate their

words of praise. The

book is worthy of them.

There is always a place for a good Bible fa. every '«* ™c

sought long for the he., Bib,, tej* *« «££«^£*£
We found it in our Mes.enger Premium B.blo No. 19JU*.. rr

Lia paper (the pes. Bihle paper made), bound in genuine eather

(EgyptL Morocco), overlapping covers (thus protecting «««*»>

lountr corners, red under go.d edges, self-pronouncing ,
good in ps,

references between the columns, clear minion type, Autb^ V««K£

An ideal Bible for ladies. A Bible that fits a mans coat pocket.

You want a Bible that you can read readily. Below '•**•«••

actual print .ize.of our Premium Bible. On India paper s ow

up much better. Notice the clear cut type, the marginal re e a„c«

thumb index of Bible, add 50c.

ST. MARK, 14.

i ->r Ami he Bain unto tlu-m, This is

utS I the new testament,

which Is shed for many.
Ycrilv 1 say unto »»"• ',

","'

dn.lin. mire 01 tin Bult ot the,

vha-Nntll that day that I drink It

„™ ;„ tliii kingdom °> (jUl1 -T V-A...1 »'»'" ""V [' .V'!!'*
an hymn, they went out Into the

T°And ji**Sl saltk unto them

Alive 'toll he ..lleude.l beeauso o

me Ids i.itht: I'.r ItH written, •>
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...EDITORIAL...

Introducing the Church Forum

Are you one of those who occasionally indulge in the

luxury of lamenting how the church has gone to sticks

.

There is not much comfort for you in this issue of the

Messenger. The note of loyalty and filial love and

genuine appreciation is too deep and strong. It would

have made a good Thanksgiving number. Well, that

happy season is not so far gone but that you may still

find satisfaction in rejoicing that your church is the

one these writers tell about. They believe in their

church evidently, her principles and her opportunities

for serv.ee. They think it is worth while to keep up

the fight, the fight for a higher standard of Chnst.an

faith and practice.

That is the goal they have before them. You car,

see that plain enough. They see the desperate need

for more exemplary Christian living, more of the spin

of Jesus in our common life, and they believe that our

church has an exceptionally fine opportunity to supply

that need. Her heritage of sturdy manhood and

womanhood preserved and strengthened by generates

of plain living and high thinking has made a strong ap-

peal to them and they are passing that appeal on to

you. We commend it to your careful reading. It is

worthy of your thoughtful study.

Does the paper seem a trifle heavy with all this mat

ter on a common theme let loose at once? We thought

you would like that best on the whole, and ,f
!

you do

not try to assimilate it all too suddenly we think the

impact will be harmless, even, wholesome Do not al-

2 yourself to be intimidated by the length some of

the offerings. The thread of human interest n then

will easily wrap itself around you and afte that he

problem will take care of itself. If you want to stop

before you get through, and sing

For her my tears shall fall,

For her my prayers ascend,

To her my cares and toils be given

Till toils and cares shall end,

feel free to do so. That variation in the evening's

Program would do you good, even if you have to shut

off the radio to do it. .

There's the true test of loyalty, anyway, in the lines

quoted from that fine old hymn. How much care and
quo " . . . .. ri„irch' How much sacn-
toil are you giving to the church, a

ficial serving and giving and living? The hrst

lines of the stanza are significant only when accom-

panied by the other couplet, and when this is done

"with the spirit and with the understanding also.

Some folks can weep and even pray in a tremulous

voice while they lift up "holy hands" perfectly inno-

cent of all evidence of "toils and cares." What you

put your life-blood into determines where your heart is.

Are you doing that for the church?

If you should miss something in these articles that

vou would have expected to see, please make sure to

see what is in them. They are quite comprehensive

after all. You may find that putting into practice the

ideals they stand for will not leave out much that be-

longs there. They do not have much to say along the

line of the ceremonial rites but they do have much to

say about the eternal verities which all rites seek to

symbolize. That, we notice also, was the way of the

prophets, and of Jesus, and of his apostles. It was

most emphatically the way of Jesus. And there is

nothing we need more than more attention to his way.

It encourages us greatly to find our contributors m

this number emphasizing so strongly the though which

has been so prominent on this page throughout the pas

year. The Enlargement of Loyalties, For a Holier

Church, The Church in American Life Teach Them

the Quality Ideal-these are random titles of editorial

preachments which have been the rule in 1929. Con

ributors have seconded this effort splendidly and this

ek they are making a concerted attack with more

than their usual momentum. It is indicative of our

earnest desire that the Church of the Brethren si a

not be found wanting in these critical times, but shall

n,ake a real and strong contribution to the preservation

and extension of vital Christianity.

This general policy is to continue. We would es-

pecially call this fact to the attention of our thousands

of new readers who do not know us so well yet but

who, we trust, will be glad to support us in our effort

to make the rule of Jesus Christ in human life a bigger

fact than ever. Editorial and contributors' columns

alike will sound this note in no uncertain tones. We

want the Brethren heritage and tenets to fructify in the

highest possible standard of righteousness and love. To

this end we rededicate our best endeavor.

And to this end we solicit the kindly help of every

reader. In spite of all the worldliness and spiritual in-

difference of our time, there is also a wide and deep

heart hunger for the things which are eternal. Help

us to kindle it into sharper consciousness and then to

feed it with the Bread of Life.

a patient and f

The lines are si
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Three Duties for the Resister

There are several things which any man ought to

remember who would set up his own conscience against

the law of the land or against the general trend of

opinion whether expressed in the form of legal enact-

ment or not. So it was thought at Buck Hill Falls.

One of these is his duty to carry along with his re-

sistance a mind open to new truth. The truly con-

scientious man does not set up a wall against the pos-

sibility of further light. He freely grants that there

may be some truth in the position of those who oppose

him And he gladly welcomes any new knowledge that

may come to him. He does more. He is willing that

some other opinion should win the assent of his own

mind, if it is worthy, the while standing bravely by

the one he has.

Still more. He owes it to the cause he loves to build

up a strong service record in its behalf. He must put

into his life, into his attitude toward the problem of the

moment, the "moral equivalent" of all the sacrifice

which the authority that he defies is asking of him. He

must cherish and show a genuine love for his country

or for whatever group it is from which he excludes

himself, by serving it in other and better ways.

Still more. He must not shrink from carrying that

service to the point of suffering, even to the point of

"
the last full measure of devotion." He must expect

to suffer. He must remember that no great redemptive

work was ever accomplished without suffering. Let

him stiffen his courage by reading again and often

Isaiah forty to fifty-five.

Strength for the Inner Refusal

Uo you know that " the only final defense against

temptation is the inner refusal of a man's soul

prompted and given strength by God "? Favorable in-

fluences on the outside are helpful. The presence or

nearness of brethren and friends of proved Christian

character is a source of strength. The law or the

statute books may furnish a little stiffening for the

moral backbone. But the main reliance must be on the

soul fiber within.

"Prompted . . . by God." Certainly A de-

cision for the right is always prompted by God. He is

the source of every good impulse. But to realize i

there must be a favorable human response. The soul

must say yes to the divine prompting. We are workers

together with God in the making of individual char-

acter as truly as in the wider work of the kingdom.

"And given strength by God." That is the sole

guarantee of success. The case would be hopeless with-

out this God is the source not only of the prompting

to right decision but of the power to make it effective.

That is why we can be so confident about this business

The resources of the universe are on our side. Which

means that God is on our side when we are on his side.
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Why I Am a Dunker

BY PAUL H. BOWMAN

article »»> fir« "£*£* "lljST " ""

, WDBJ.
article, and the ad 1

I hate

Editor's Note. -
Central Church. Roanok

SKSd " :,«UI our churCtee-

bave no desire to glorify sectarianism

wJoto into,e,,nce, and the spirit which has fostered

division in the ranks of Christians. I respect 11
bod e

of Christian people and rejoice in the good wh ch they

Have accomplished. Fortunately or unfortunately, the

arny of the Lord" in our modern hfe is
i

organ.zed

by denominations, churches, faiths and creeds, and the

most effective service in the world requires memb

£

ship in some one of the units of the church-of Christ.

The fact that the church is organized by denonnn -

^ us does not mean that these various bodies are nat-

» a. and inevitable enemies. They are against each

other no more than the regiments of a great a. my are

^inst each other. All Christians are fighting a com-

,1 foe under a common commander and are funda-

mentally united in purpose, motive, and aim The err

cumstances of my life have thrown me into that dm

ion of the church of Christ which has been popula y

known as the
" Dunker Church." Why I am a Dunke

and why I choose to remain a Dunker are two different

chapters in my religious biography.

Almost one hundred and fifty years ago, according

to "a tradition which seems to have a.reasonable degree

of authenticity, a young man left his wife and five

small children in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia

and for several weeks followed a trail southward into

the Watauga Valley of Eastern Tennessee Here he

found one of those garden spots of the South in which

other pioneers had already begun to settle. He pur-

chased a large tract of land where he planned to pro-

vide peace and plenty for his young family. But his

hopes were soon blasted. Disease and exposure bu.lt a

barricade over which he could not cross. Death claimed

him en route to his Virginia home and his dust rests in

an unmarked grave somewhere near the trad which he

had followed. His young widow, with characteristic

strength and courage, began the journey with her five

children following that same trail, first to the newly

made grave and then to the new land and the new

home Here she raised her family to maturity. Out

of the estate which their father had bought her sturdy

sons carved broad fields, built cabins and founded

homes of their own. They later built churches, school-

houses mills and helped lay the foundat.on of what is

now a thriving civilization. These pioneers were of

Dunker faith and in their lineage I finally made my ap-

pearance. Both of my parents are of this lineage and

were devout Dunkers. I am son, grandson, nephew

brother and brother-in-law of Dunker preachers and

missionaries. Dunker preachers were frequent and al-

ways welcomed guests in my father's home. Their

visits had to do with the work of the church, and the

conversation was occupied mainly with the Bible, the

church, and religious problems. Thus I was cradled

in the Dunker faith. I was schooled in the Dunker

manner of life. When I was twelve years of age, with-

out compulsion or persuasion, I joined the Dunker

church I could scarcely have joined any other. It

was the natural and logical sequence of the principles

which governed my home life during the impressiona-

ble years of childhood. This bundle of influences ex-

plain largely why I became a Dunker.

Why I remain a Dunker is a second chapter in my

religious history. I plead guilty to periods of de-

pondency and dissatisfaction with my church connec-

tion. My years at college—a Dunker college—were an

important factor in making more secure my denomina-

tional ties. The years following college gradation

brought me in touch with other churches, and I soon

discovered in them much of narrowness, conservatism

and intolerance of a militant type. It was very evident

that a change in church connection was no certain es-

cape from these unpleasant conditions. This observa-

tion became the basis of a genuine appreciation of the

Dunker church at a critical period in my life I nave

since found the Dunker people far more liberal and

open-minded than I then knew and than they have had

the reputation of being.

But there are reasons for my church connection

which strike deeper into the soil of mind and con-

science I am satisfied to remain a Dunker, first of all

because of the heritage of character and personally

which I have discovered in the founders and leaders of

the Dunker faith. The glory of any great movement

gathers mainly around the great men who have had a

nart in it Hebrew history would lose much of its

beauty and moral power if it were robbed of Abraham,

Joseph Moses, Samuel, David, Isaiah, Daniel, and John

The Church of the Brethren in the Christian

World

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN

I love my church. Nearly thirty years have passed

since she welcomed me into her fellowship and the

warm glow of contentment has never worn away. It

was no question with me what church I should join.

There was only one church. Home, neighborhood, and

training settled that for me. My earliest impressions

of church life were that the Brethren are a chosen peo-

ple of God, blest with a superior endowment of divine

grace and favor. Now I know that my happiness was

underlaid with a feeling of pity for other people who

were not enjoying similar blessings, at least not to so

great an extent.

I love my church enough to have her investigated.

Truth is never harmed by honest investigation. In

fact truth challenges the seeker to constant pursuit. My

first acceptance of the church was a natural one. It was

the normal thing to be a member of it. There came

Who Builds the Church?

Who builds the church—the engineer?

The architect, the workmen grave?

The draftsmen or the crew who rear

Steel girders to sustain the nave?

The unseen men who pour the steel

That belches from blast furnace door?

The gang who loads of mortar wheel?

The men who concrete pillars pour?

Who builds the church—that spirit fine

Whose preaching makes his folks divine

The thrilling, surging plan of God

To guard the ways their fathers trod,

And makes them all empowered feel

To do the thing his signs reveal?

Who builds the church? Those saintly souls

Whose gifts are brimming incense-bowls,

Who nothing have but daily bread,

Yet give of this, his feast to spread?

Who builds the church? Each child and man

Who lends some talent to the whole,

AH blended to achieve his plan,

AH fruiting in a Gothic soul.

God builds the church from all the skills

Of human minds and human wills;

From stalwart brawn and brilliant brain,

From artist-dream and muscle strain

;

From childhood's mites, from gifts of age,

He builds his church, our heritage 1

—Madeleine Sweeney Miller,

in " The Christian Advocate

day when a friend startled my complacency by de-

manding straightforward reasons other than natural

ones for my membership in the church. Why, sa.d

he
" should there be a Church of the Brethren at all?"

The directness of his inquiry made me gasp. Why,

indeed? The very question seemed an impertinence.

Is there not a span of two centuries of history which

amply accounts for the Brethren church? But the

question has a present-day application which history

alone will not adequately answer. Honesty demands

me to consider whether the historical situation geogra-

phy, temperament, and language of the past are determi-

native wholly of the church in the present. The pass-

inE of years and changing conditions have made a dif-

ference in world relations and understanding. It is

reasonable and urgent to discover the place of the

Church of the Brethren in the Christian world today.

I love my church enough to believe that the justi-

fication for her existence does not lie in the claim that

she is different from other church bodies. This has

been a popular way of stating our distinctiveness, but

the method has fallen of its own weight. Of late year.

I have been on the search for one point to which w.

have exclusive claim and I have yet to find it. We

have certain emphases, but other bodies lay claim also

to them to greater or less degree. Scripture loyalty,

simplicity, peace, brotherliness,.and all the other princi-

ples we hold dear are also dear to others. Opinion,

may differ as to how actual evidence supports the

claims, but human nature is much the same everywhere

in quality and experience.

I love my church because I believe that she offers me

the finest of opportunities to be true to the spirit and

teachings of Christ. That is the greatest positive test

of any Christian body. Is Jesus better known and loved

because the church exists? I believe he is. Are men

and women led to saving experience with God through

the church? I believe they are. Does the church stand as

a fortress against worldliness and an evangelistic power

for godliness? I believe it does. Is human life held

more sacred because of the ministry of the church? I

think so Does the church provide conditions for the

development of age and youth together in the graces of

the Christian life? Our present church activities assure

us that this is so. I believe the Church of the Brethren

is having a real share in doing the work that Jesu.

appointed his church to do.

I love my church because I believe she has a place in

the Christian world. This earth is large enough to al

low for many groups of Christians. In the nature of

the case there will always be differences of polity ano

practices. I am for the unity which will lessen unkind

rivalry and competition between religious bodies, it is

neither possible nor desirable to have church union on

the basis of temperament alone. Any group will stag-

nate which does not make room for both the caution or

conservatives and enthusiasm of progressives. What

We need more of is a vision of where group loyalty

lends itself to friendly cooperation. This is always a

delicate question in a human world. But my church

will prosper instead of suffer by the cultivation of tn

spirit of goodwill.

(Continued on Page 782)

Why I Love My Church

BY R. H. MILLER

In admitting that I am a member of the Church of

the Brethren because my parents brought me up in tn»

faith, I am not at all admitting that no careful and

deliberate choice has brought about my church afluia-

tion. I am a Dunkard by choice-by the choice, sepa-

rately of a wise and good father and mother. And De

cause I know something of the struggle and search

which lay back of their choice I am the more happy to

be the heir of it. In their day they faced hardship and

burdens of which I have no first hand knowledge, un

der circumstances which shear away artificialities and

enable men to reach the bed rock of reality, they made

a choice which for me is entirely satisfactory. MJ

church is hallowed by their love. Their labor and sacri-

fice have gone into it. I could not abate my loyalty to

my church without suffering spiritual loss.
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I like our church's emphasis upon goodness Those

who have dared to assume the role of critic of the fa-

thers have called them formal, legalistic and over-

severe in discipline. I do not approve the judgment

but would point out that these errors, if errors they be,

arose out of a passion for goodness and not out of a

tendency to love the world.

I like the tradition of industry that runs through ou.

generations. Honest toil is the finest prayer which man

can offer to the heart of God. We have been farmers.

We have worked with our hands. Our habit has been

to expect no rewards -xcept those that arise from

creative work. This is the one best tribute we can give

to a iust God.
,

. .

I like our hospitality. We have not been giving

money to missions as long as some others but we have

been giving gifts which involved ourselves and our

homes This has carried over into missions and other

church enterprises. What rich and numerous friend-

ships bind our mission fields to the home base How

extensive friendship ties are among us needs only to be

seen on our Annual Meeting ground.

I like our home religion-which it must be regretta-

bly admitted is too much a memory and not a fact.

L st summer I was in a church in Eastern Pennsy

-

vania of over 400 members. Upon inquiry of several

I was told that there is not a home in which prayer is

not offered at meals and that not more than five or six

were without regular family worship. This is the true

tradition of our church. Let us not depart from It.

I Hke my church's regard for the Bible Several

years ago I was talking with an elder who had traveled

throughout the Brotherhood in a ministry o over thir-

ty years. He said of this trait of our people
.

Show

it to them in the Bible and discussion is at an end. I

like that! In the hands of wise leaders this is a rich

and vast resour.ee. „„„„i„

I like the stability characteristic of our people.

Winds of doctrine have had small effect among us. We

are not given to extremes. Our past chaUenges us to

what might be called a wise conservatism. This is true

o those parts of our brotherhood where the past has

been most truly interpreted and its values preserved.

I like our emphasis upon the simple life—in dress,

food, home furnishing, worship, in the use of every re-

source God has given us.

It seems to me that I have found among us just the

amount of controlled emotion which aids clear thinking

nd noble living. We do not want emotion to run mo

a riot of ecstasy. Nor do we want our emotions frozen

with formalities^

I like our church's emphasis on worship and preach-

ing The faithfulness of our people in attending these

tactions is the wonder of many outside. Let us keep

i, up The best way to produce great preachers is to

give enthusiastic attention to preaching.

I like the forms and symbols of our church. They

are a great aid to our spiritual quest. Let us observe

them reverently. Let us keep them forever secondary,

the servants of spiritual ends. Let us interpret them

"Tlove my church because I find in her, as I could

find nowhere else, an avenue into the fellowship of my

Lord and thus, with him, into the service of my fellow

men.

North Manchester, Ind.

. «

Our Contribution

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

In these days much is being written and spoken

about church union. We are told of the evils of de-

nominationalism and the advantages if all the churches

would unite in one. And surely this is an ideal which

should appeal to everyone, for it is the ideal of Christ.

And there has been some progress in that direction

Church federations have been organized and the

churches have worked together splendidly -n promoting

reforms and other constructive programs And all

this has been done without endangering the integrity

of any denomination. However, the talk of organic

union has its effect upon the individual and particular

the members of the smaller denominations. The larger

groups may talk freely of union but there is a certain

attraction in numbers which protects them from the

disintegration which is affecting the smaller groups un-

der the influence of this propaganda. In the reorgani-

zation attendant on such a movement toward unity the

larger groups become magnets that attract to them-

selves and they become nuclei of the new S™up>ng

Naturally in this time of discussion, the question that

many members of the smaller denominations are asking

is this- "Does it pay for the small denomination to

continue? Am I not justified in leaving it and joining

a "arger movement for the sake of the larger oppor-

tunities?" The fact that our church has dropped cer-

tain practices which were distinctive makes it easier to

take such an attitude. Surely if we have no distinct

contribution to make there is no justification for main-

taining a separate movement. For no denomination is

an end in itself. The question therefore will not down,

"Is there a place for the Church of the Brethren, and

if so, what is her contribution?

'

.

I want to say first of all that I believe that the ideal

is unity and that Protestant denominationahsm is more

or lessen evil, though perhaps in view of the condi-

tions which produced ,., a necessary one. I am
further

assured that the road to organic union will be a on

and difficult one. However, I think we are on he way

If the church could arrive at unity on the basis of the

New Testament (not on my interpretation of it) I

hope I would be ready for it. But it w. not come

n our day nor do I believe that the small denomina-

L; are called upon as yet to hasten the day of «mon

by disbanding. I believe that the Church of the Breth

ren still has a contribution to make and I should like o

suggest two or three ways in which she is particularly

fitted to serve. Others might be named.

We are by tradition and practice a people of the

Book We base our faith and practice on the New

Testament. There never was a time when there was a

I,"a er need of' a knowledge of the Bible than the pres-

et Materialism, intellectualism and hke tendencies

have swept over our generation and destroyed our piety.

Fa" h in spiritual realities has given place to faith in

material things. Unbelief in God and the things of the

Spirit open and unashamed. This is true not on.y

ofthe men of the world, but nominal Christians are not

f ee fr m it. Many who profess to believe turn to

ooks about the Bible rather than to the Bib e itse

But there is I believe, a reaction coming against this

"tilde, and'toward the simple faith of«««*
are beginning to distrust their gods of gold and reason

and ar°e turning to seek the win of God to he* them

find their way. Whether this reaction comes slowly or

s, the church should be ready for her opportunity.

The unique authority of the Bible may still be^ues-

tioned by certain ones who regard it only as literature.

Bu Tt has stood the test of the ages and will continue

I t nd when the boasted productions of our age sha

have been forgotten. For it deals primarily with that

which is spiritual and eternal

We have been reminded from our pulpits and press

repeatedly and effectively that the Church of the Breth-

ren has Lod for peace, temperance, the simple hie

a separateness from the world. The attitude^ the

founders of the church which has impressed me, per

IZ more than any, was their simple-minded earnest

te»ch for the truth of God. With open Bulks they

sought to know the will of God as revealed in the

Took and then they followed it literally and witlw

-

1st painful minuteness. They were loyal to what

ley be eved was God's will. Nor did they conehide

a they had found all of God's will at once. They

'no/adopt a creed and consider the matter dosed.

They remained open for further revelation of truth.

They did not seek to know in order to appear

learned. They did not seek to be different as an end in

iself They did not found a new church to add one

mo
'

to the multiplying churches of their day They

Zibly sought God's will in order to follow it when

thev felt assured they had found it.

There was a moral earnestness in these earliest mem-

bers of the church which has a much needed lesson for

S long for something to emphasize winch would

makfhe different, it would be sufficient evidence that

^had lost her vision of truth, or her reason or being.

If the Church of the Brethren faithfully and earnest-

ly follows her Lord in his example and teaching n

L great issues of peace or nonresis.ance, in his teach

ngs on our relation to property, on the question of

ocal relationships and personal purity, on the prob-

em of saving the world, and yet being separate from

it there will be distinctiveness which will please God

a,',d win the respect of good men

But if in following him closely, we should h t our

eyes and find others also walking close by our side, le

rod that they too are following him. The

Lord" edtt iTv him. Our great objective is

Lt so much to be different from all other churches as

to be Christlike 1

McPherson, Kans.

On the Church and Distinctiveness

BY V. F. SCHWALM

IT is undoubtedly a sound' practice for the people of

a nu ch to examine the ground and basis of their ah

rrX^^ condnt if that church shouM

need to spend much time in rediscovering what are*

"sues upon which she should base her claim to con-

^not^se practice for an mdivid^r for a

^rXr-^seH-^cious Itisnot

an altogether wholesome thing for an individual or a

hu ch to be too conscious of being different. It » not

fwbolsome thing for^^^s^tlo
be too much concern* M£*^£,

matter with

£££ S'to the visit of truth which has been

vouchsafed to them.

The Church of the Future

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN

IN choosing this title I make no claim to the gift of

Resent achievements of our church, what kind of a

church do we desire in the future?

L The church of the^»-£*££ *

StS^ ff^the Old Testament were

d s of «bought

P
They led the way in exposing sin

and in regenerating human society. They set forth

Ztn

Chrir

r

'exp etc in our 'communion service

Z I alw s >- essential spiritual principles o our

--i^rtiv=
co=^

tHe Pr°P
tur me" a, tt our «* * «« *^rZ pro*r ho will courageously in word and

iTe ,, ess' n the world the appeal of our gospel mes-

„ We can not accomplish this by apologetic state-

Mg
I The voices of our leaders must be positive

C^ch« - to make the gospe. principles of

our church a vital force in the world

II The church of the future will be * ^acner

Jesus was a Teacher. If the church accomplishes her
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the status of childhood and youth. IMS our task to

as a teacher of religion.
_ .

II The church of the future will be missionary

J* evangelistic in spirit. Evangelism, rehg.ous edu-

^^ntions^e kindred phases of «,ous
program There may be some forms of evangelism

Scan not be classed as religious education, but

,e e is no true religious education that is not evan-

gelical. There is no conflict between the term, Re-

Lous education must emphasize evangelism and mis

ions When I say that the church of the future will

Tn issLry and evangelistic in spirit. I mean£t w

must preserve that passion for souls which sent our

™h1rs oufto preach. Let us not allow our church

«o become associations of contented souls. We need o

preserve the fire of Pentecost. I pray that our church

sh extend its influence in the world through an in-

creasing missionary program and through a wholesome

evangelistic emphasis.

IV The church of the future must endeavor to

transform human society.
" Thy kingdom come, is

not only a prayer ; it is a challenge. The kmgdom of

selfishness, exploitation, graft, war, and hunger must

go The first great task of the church ,s to spiritualize

souls But the second great task of the church is to

create a Christian social order in which these souls can

live. The church must cry out in no uncertam vo.ce.

" Ye must be born again."

V The church of the future must be loyal to truth.

I do not believe in compromising truth. Principles are

eternal Our methods of expressing them may change,

but principles are eternal as God is eternal. Such prin-

ciples as the moral purity of the home, the sacredness

of our word, simple and sensible living, temperance in

all things, peace even at the price of untold suffering,

humility as a heart attitude, the sacrifice of self for the

good of others, service as expressed in the commit-

ment of life to the will of God, and the wonderful

graces imparted to us in our baptism and communion

services are spiritual realities which we must not only

hold dear to our hearts, but propagate in the world.

Our greatest contribution to the kingdom will never be

made in our numbers, but in the spiritual worth of our

people That organized institution will do most for

the work of Christ whose members most truly live his

life and impart his spiritual principles to others. We

must not compromise truth, for in our loyalty to truth

and our active propagating of it lies our greatest con-

tribution to the kingdom.

VI. The church of the future must challenge her

young people by the strength of her heritage, her op-

portunities for service, and the power of her gospel

message. We have a heritage that is inspiring. Let us

present it to youth. Our church is giving her young

people the greatest opportunity of any denomination.

Opportunities golden are open to youth. We have a

message to present to the world which will challenge

vigorous youth. If we illuminate our gospel so that

young people see what we have they will commit their

lives to the propagating of it.

VII. The church of the future must be dominated

by the personality of Jesus Christ. The church must

not have so much a religion about Jesus, as a religion of

Jesus. We must interpret anew the personality of

Jesus Christ. If the church of the future is to capture

the leadership of the world, her ministers must walk in

the hallowed presence of the Son of God.

I believe in the message of the Church of the Breth-

ren. My prayer is that God will give us strength to

make our message a living force in the world. In or-

der to do this we must have courageous and positive

voices. I would preserve and emphasize the spiritual

quality of our living for in that field we shall make our

U--a»^^^KW
rpartN^ramZ-e true before we pass be-

yond the evening sunset.

Elgin, III.

Twelve Years of Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

In Three Paris—Part Three

No attempt has been made so far as I recall to CO

-

JaU the data on what the .oca c««h«and^

rusVh ttifSis'tricts have done. The informa-

nt, certainly ought to prove helpful to many lurches

which have done so little, and m some «-"£*
In our previous articles an endeavor was made to re

vie the work which has been done for peace in the

, eve years. One other feature should be men-

ded For the firs, time in the history of our church

°have taken part in the new peace caravar
,

woj

which was launched a few years ago by *e Society

of Friends. The problem had been discussed by the

Genera, Welfare Board and approved, but ,10 team«
nut in the field until the summer of 1929. me new

Boa Religious Education decided at their spring

meeting to put two teams in the field if the volunteers

uld be found in our colleges. The matter was late

getting started. Many students were interested but

fheir plans were fixed for the summer. However, Sis-

ter Dove Fike of Bridgewater College blazed the path

d became our first peace volunteer for caravar.work

This is a new type of education and promises a field of

fruitful results. ,

In looking back over the work for he_last^twelve

vears one is made deeply conscious of the fact that

pfogr'ess has been slow, but the writer does not think

the drnrch has been asleep. Of course, no one wouU.

feel more keenly the failures and short"°*

£

church as a whole than the one who has been working

at the peace problem. There are evidences that he

church as a body is coming to realize its responsibility.

That fact is very encouraging.

There may be rather widely divergent views as to

what our future program should be. Certainly no one

person has the full solution, but perhaps all plans con-

sidered together would aid in finding what the church

can do, and what the church sentiment will support

There are some who are impatient about our whole

peace program, and insist that the Church of the Breth-

ren should put on a program of world peace equal to

the work which is being done by the Quakers. Tha

would be fine, but how can it be done is the practical

question? Then there is another rather large class in

the church who think we have made a good start, and

should do more. I belong to that class. However,

when it is assumed that the Church of the Brethren

will do as much for the cause of world peace as the

Quakers have done-and are doing-then I think we

should frankly point out the fact that our church never

has done, and never will do the work that the Quakers

have done, unless we are willing to reconstruct our

whole program of church organization and change our

thinking accordingly.

To my way of thinking, there are three perfectly

clear reasons why our church has not done, and will

not do for the cause of peace what the Quakers have

been doing. In the first place, the very genius of the

two church organizations is different. In the Society of

Friends there is an absence of formality. They hold

very little to any tradition. They stress the idea of

simplification of organization, but they do put great

emphasis on doing much work with what organization

there may be. Whereas in the Church of the Brethren

one finds some tendency to formal ways of doing

things, some little clinging to tradition, and multiplica-

tion of organization. Has our attempt to organize been

a help or a hindrance? I am raising the question, not

answering it. Each person can think it through for

himself but in doing so it might prove helpful to take

a pend and tabulate the number of committees and

toads which have been organized in the U«>l>1
a century. It might surprise us to find that there has

been a tendency to organize too much and work too

"'our church will never do for world peace what the

Quakers have done until we work more and organize

£Tor at least do more work with what organization

We
i;;°L

h

s7c

e

ond place, there are vital differences in the I
very genius of the doctrines ,11 the two churches un-

der comparison. The fundamental doctrine of the Sn-

%"of Friends is peace and goodwill. It is the very

gels of their faith and practice. Their church doc

fnnes are built around that idea. They beheve-as

understand it-that their largest contribution to work

n lions, to education, to social welfare will be brought

about by having peace in the world. Unless peace can

he maintained, and unless war can be abolished, noth-

ing eL is of greater concern. Many people are com-

ine to share that belief.

But as a matter of hard cold logic, suppose we

should advocate that the Church of the Brethren

ate the church organization as regards education

and missions-the two agencies which take the ma or

™rt of our money and effort-and then put on a pro-

l m or peace equal to the Quakers both in work and

expenditures of money, what would be the result

Every one knows that the peace program would not

materialize if we had to cut down the mission program

in order to enlarge our peace work If I

"»«™£J
informed the Quakers spend more for peace wort than

they do for missions and education combined, whereas

our l-rcli budgets over one hundred times as much

for missions as for peace work.

I am not raising the question that we should give les

,0 missions, but I am saying that our church can never

do h amount of peace work which the Quakers have

do, en the light of the genius of our church organiza-

tion The proposition is self-evident and needs no

"ttZS+Z^ genius of thinking of the two

bodies is different in regard to the individual and lis

res nsibihty. The Quaker faith puts strong ernpha s

on
P

the individual conscience. They believe m md

vidual redemption but they likewise stress the duty of

lacnIndividual in the redemption of the social order.

T, e genius of their faith is, doing what you belieV,

one believes in the peace of Christ, then do for world

peace what Jesus would have his peacemakers do. Look

what that means when it is actually lived out! A peace

make can not live, therefore, a peculiar, separate and

loMife, apart from the world-but his v-ng

peace and working for. it, in a war-ridden world makes

the individual a peculiar salt to save society. In that

sense peace people as Christians are a peculiar people.

Se

,

S

, should

P
be

P
borne in mind that theQuakers hav

served in places of responsibility in public life. I hey

have made' large contributions to the P-« ^. .

cause of that fact. One needs only to recall their us

ory in colonial times, through the revolutionary daya,

and more recently in the World War, and It can read,

tyb seen that 'the Society of Friends are honored

around the earth. Profound admiration is due the so

Jety and their faithful men in public office who work

so hard for peace and goodwill. '..„.„ dis.

The former tendency in our church has been to d.

courage members from entering public office The

has been at other times a tendency to insist that our

membership live aloof from the world. Perhaps our

conception of the world needs a new definition

Our peace program will go forward only »*»*£
jus, as far, as the thought life of the church and the

genius of her organization will make possible the con

Lions of enlargement. Of that "-hi am sure, what

ever we might wish and hope should be done. Ou.

church has made a start on the peace problem,

^hole church must get aroused, and set its heart

the task for world peace; this is the one big work

this generation.

I have said nothing definitely about a future pro-

gram. Our new Peace Secretary will have much to
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say on that matter. When the appointment has been

nick, every member of the ehurch should hold up hrs

hands, for the task is a big one.

I think there are three lines of work which w. 1
take

the best effort and though, of our church leadersh

.

First, the program of peace education has jus started

It must be pushed forward in earnest. One of our tag

tasks is to create an active peace sentiment in the

church as a whole. Second, the church Board

must see the peace problem in light of their speca

line of work and coordinate a program accordingly. It

"not a problem of the Board of Religious Education

alone Third, the best thought of the church should be

nut forth to build up a body of peace literature, lhe

Church of the Brethren has men of ability, but some

one must pay the price of toil to write our peace l.tera-

ture. The need should challenge our best.

Bridgewater, Va.

Men's Work

BY W. J.
WERKMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

On Organization

Perhaps the first question that is usually

J
>^ed when

the pastor proposes the organization of a Men s Work

division is:
" Isn't our church overorgamzed already?

A church is overorganized when it has organizations

whose purpose is unimportant or unnecessary, or whose

method

P
s are inefficient or not adapted to ex.s mg c n-

ditions. But the sole purpose of Men s Work is the

spread of Christ's kingdom among men and boys, and

its methods are organized and systemic personal

work The importance of this purpose and the effec-

tiveness of these methods are obvious. The existence

of other organizations which have a different or per-

haps a less fmportant purpose should not be consrdered

an adequate reason for not undertak ng th,s wor£

" These ought ye to have done, and not to have left the

other undone." , ... ,

A most vital factor in the success of Mens Work

lies in the ability to organize properly. Organ.zat.on

to Men's Work is what " the assembhng of parts is

„ an automobile. Organization binds the different

forces together, utilizing each in its own place but

correlating all into one complete mechanism. Ten men

organized are stronger than one hundred unorgan,zed_

Organization constitutes the difference between a mob

and an army, between disorder and order, between fad-

ure and accomplishment.

Organization makes Men's Work a 'stock com-

pany" instead of a one-man enterprise. Organization

makes it possible to do things. It provides defimte

Christian activity for each member.

Organization divides the work so that duties and re-

sponsibilities are shared. Thus more ,s accomphshed

ntore workers are enlisted and a deeper .uteres >

kindled in the hearts of all. It develops a competent

corps of trained workers, one of the greatest needs in

h Church of the Brethren. Through the assignment

of a definite work within his ability to perform, the lay-

man increases his ability as he goes on to a pla e of

higher responsibility, and finally gams confidence m

his ability to do larger and better work.

Organization, while giving permanence to the
:

work

gives strength and momentum to Men's Work a a

unit AH of us are stronger than some of us. All of

I are wiser than some of us. The weakness of one

supplemented by the strength of another and the

strength of the whole becomes equivalent to the com

bined strength of the abilities of all. Whenever a ay-

man in the local church is given a voice in the manage

ment of Men's Work, and is made to share in all ac
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tivities, the Men's Work organization will become a

force at work instead of a field for work.

According to the standard of organization outlined

by National Men's Work, a local federation should

have five officers, one of whom is the pastor (ex-

officio), and as many standing committees as the pro-

gram of the local church may warrant. The number

of officers and committee chairmen may be considera-

bly less in one church than in another, but upon the

judicious selection of them depends the success of the

organization. They must be willing to render an un-

stinted service in the cause of the movement, be able to

plan for others and see that the work planned is ac-

complished. The task of the president especially re-

quires great tact and skill. He must be able to inspire

others to action without appearing to dictate to them.

He must have vision, but must not be a visionary He

must hitch his wagon to a star, but see that the wheels

remain on the ground. The presidency of a Mens

Work organization may be as big as the man chosen

is able to make it. ..jr.
Each officer and committee chairman should realize

fully the responsibility that rests upon him and his com-

mittee The officers and committee chairmen form the

executive committee and are the real backbone of each

Men's Work division. Upon this group depend the

welfare and growth of the organization. An earnest,

consecrated executive committee or cabinet will cer-

tainly insure an active, enthusiastic evangelistic Mens

Work organization.

Many organizations fail partly or wholly because

they do not develop their official rcsponsibdtty as a

Men's Work club. They are like the boy m the

story, who stood in the corner and called out: Hot

mince-pies, hot mince-pies." A passer-by purchased

one and when he began to eat it found that it was

neither mince pie nor hot pie. The purchaser returned

to the boy and said: "You deceived me, this pie .s

neither mince pie nor hot pie, and you called it hot

mince pie." The boy replied, " Oh. that ,s just the

name of the pie."

So a Men's Work club may exist in name only.

When we undertake to substitute other things for the

development of Men's Work, then we wreck our or-

ganizations. Men like to do things that are worth

while They are interested and move to action when

a worthy work is placed before them, one that requires

great effort and sacrifice.

Chicago, III.

come the powerful evil of war, race prejudice and class

hatred There must radiate from our homes the vital-

izing power of the love of God through the Spirit of

Jesus Christ.

This year in a special way we may measure our love

for the church and our appreciation of what Christ has

meant in our lives by cheerfully doing our utmost

toward clearing the mission debt and thus encourage

our beloved coworkers in other countries.

Los Angeles, Calif.

J

The Project of the Women's Council

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT, -

Editot

Assistant Editor

Entered at the Postofflce at Elgin. Ill
.. " iS^'ovIded' lor In

The Aid Societies

BY MRS. ROSS D. MURPHY

President ol Sisters' Aid Society

The outstanding function of the Aid has always

been to provide funds for home-church and mission

projects. So in this financial crisis that our Mission

Board is facing, it is but natural that we the Sisters

^id Societies of the Brotherhood shall rally toward ac-

complishing that which has seemed impossible and pro-

vide the means of wiping out the deficit by March

19TO This will mean that every organization must

gather together anywhere from five to fifty dollars be-

l re March 1 as a gift over and above anything a ready

.edged for home and foreign work. The challenge

Ls come. We can do it. Let us try to accomp** that

which we have felt to be impossible and see ,f the Lord

does not bless our efforts into victory.

Philadelphia, Pa. ^
Mothers and Daughters' Organization

BY MRS. J. Z. GILBERT

Superintend.... .. Mother, .nd Daughter.' Association

One of the most marked characteristics of the Moth-

ers and Daughters' organization is to stress the v.a

Importance of developing Christian attitudes m the

home These attitudes determine our reaction toward

"he church and her activities, toward the community ,n

which our children are forced to make their social con-

act and toward that larger neighborhood, the world

as a whole. I. is only as our children come to under-

bid hi reality the Christlike attitude toward peace

a^d wo Id brotherhood that we shall be able to over-

BY NORA M. RHODES

Secretary of Missionary Activities
,

At the last general Conference there was created the

National Women's Council. Through this Council, it

is hoped, the several women's organizations will co-

operate as projects are proposed from time to time.

The past few years have brought many problems to

our missionary administrators, as well as to those out

on the mission fields. One of the major problems is

that of finance. Knowing of the unflagging devotion

and loyalty of the women in the past, in putting across

successfully the things they have undertaken, the

Women's Council is appealing to all Aid Societies

Women's Missionary Societies and Mothers and

Daughters' organizations for a liberal contribution-

this contribution to be used to help wipe out the deficit

of our General Mission Board before March 1. The

success of this movement will depend upon the extent

to which the objective is accepted and appreciated by

the individual members of each local society.

It is Helen Barrett Montgomery, the author of one

of our mission study texts, who said that, " Seek ye

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness should

be written at the top of every page of the budget and

expense account of a Christian. If this were done,

the kingdom work would be abundantly financed. Are

we seeking first the kingdom of God in all things, or

are we more interested in personal advancement and

personal comfort?

There is a feeling of admiration for Uriah when lie

refused to go home and sleep comfortably ,n his own

house in Jerusalem but lay among the servants at the

king's door, because he could not be at ease while h,

comrades in arms were enduring hardships. My

brd. Joab, and the servants of my lord are encamped

in the open field; shall I then go to my house to eat

and drink?" A part of our church are encamped m th

open field where they must undergo strain and pnva

tion, and where the work is hindered for lack of fund

It is not just to them or the King's cause/ hat the rest

of the church should live at ease while they taste the

^L^Thave Uriah's concern for the advancement of

the missionary program of our church, tc.the erfen

that every woman's organization in our Broth rhood

will give, "not from the top of their purse but from

he bottom of their hearts." Let us pray that we may

be used mightily in helping to erase this debt. As the

a on approaches when we shall celebrate the birthday

of our King, may there be an increased desire to share

him with the countless multitudes who are ye. „, dark-

ness.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

The Trend Toward Unity

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

DuRINc the las, decade there have been many bank

mergers It is said that the combined deposits of ten

^ our largest banks total $10,000,000,000.

Straus Brothers and Company are now engaged ,n

chain farming. Their success proves what can be ac-

complished by a larger unit with greater resources,

even in agriculture.

Automobile companies are merging m order to meet

the fierce competition given by such huge concerns as

the Ford Motor Company and General Motors

The success of the chain stores is well ^abhshed

There is a definite trend toward unity. Already in

Canada, on eastern mission fields, and even ,n the

(Conlinued on p3gc '38)
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The Relation of Church and Pastor

BY A. M. STINE

Th, office of mincer or pastor is different in many

-Pe- from that of any *-r~~ He deals

Sy'with old and young, toned "and unlearned, and

:r^ffi^^"-l^e^

::St^ « *** as never be-

-J^o^rtdtIS of modern in-

ventions

are an improvement or otherw.se. \es, give the new

a tor time to get acquainted for he has a hundred na-

mes and personalities to learn to know while you have

hut one Invite him into your homes rather than corr,

pe 1 ta to force his way in. It is only by getting nito

your homes that he can learn your^wtums, your
'-a"j °

vniir homes mat ne «-<m -"*" j— *

Ssic duties of the office have not changed, and > d dishkes, .nd ^general
--toward the

will never change. But while the primary duties have

En^sh says:
" The times change and we must change

Itten,
•'

I do not like the use of the terms •pessi-

mist" and
" optimist" in this connection, hut will use

to for the lack of better. The pessimist contends

V« the pastor changes with the times he is forsaking

he old paths and denying the old-time» ™
optimist contends that if the preacher will not change

w' h the times, he should walk on all his journeys or

de a donkey. This controversy (like most contro-

versies) grows out of the fact that men are using th

lame terms to express different ideas. The pessums

is talking about basic, fundamental principles and he is

£« when he maintains that the pastor who changes

these or his attitude toward them, does so at his peril.

The optimist is talking about the application of these

principles to his life, and he is right in claiming that

each new generation may and should require a change

in the application of unchanging principles New twen-

tieth century conditions are making new demands on

pastoral efficiency and these same conditions are mak-

ing new demands on church membership.

The one supreme task of the Christian minister is to

preach Jesus Christ and him crucified. In addit.on to

his pulpit ministrations, his obligations cover a very

wide range of social, charitable and sacrificial duties.

Some one has said that the true pastor makes more

speeches than a lawyer, more calls than a doctor, reads

as much as an editor, loses as much sleep as a trained

nurse and puts in as long hours as any of them. In

order to fulfill these demands in any measure the suc-

cessful pastor should have a number of qualifications.

He must have a sound physical body. A man may

make a successful pastor in spite of the handicap of a

frail body, but a successful ministry with a diseased

and feeble body is achieved against great odds.

Intellectual qualifications. When God foreordains,

predestinates and elects a worthy preacher his electing

grace always includes urn? brains. He ,s foolish who

enters or tries to go on in the ministry depending only

on brains, but he is more than foolish who thinks the

Lord will provide some substitute for brains There

are some people who imagine that if we preachers will

just open our mouth, the Lord will fill them. A lack

of prayerful, earnest preparation may characterize our

sermons either as "windy" or, like the schoolboy,

description of a river. This boy said of a certain river

that its source was uncertain, its course meandering and

that it was big at the mouth.

The true pastor should respect constituted authority,

be a diligent student of the Bible, a man of prayer and

a good mixer.

•elationships existing between pastor and P«£J£
his salary regulariy and on time One of the sures

ways of causing him to lose his influence m the com

muSty is to compel him to live on a stinted financia

^because of overdue payments. Invite him£ *

your committee and departmental meetings for he can

not adequately serve the church unless familiar with all

^ftmaury possible accept any assi^ied duties. The

loyal operation of the membership in aiding the pas-

tor to carry forward his program is the only course

v rthy of a true child of the kingdom. Yes, cooperate

th him, pray for him, help him and he as generous

toward him as you expect him to be toward your fra -

ties and the coming months will brmg joy to your

hearts, prosperity to the church and honor to the bod

whom we love to worship and serve.

Add, Iowa. . „•-

The Gist of the Sermon

EY D. W. KURTZ

The Discipline of Timothy

Timothy was Paul's spiritual son. He was no doubt

converted by Paul himself on the first missionary jour-

ney at Lystra. On Paul's second visit to Lystra Timo-

thy seems to have been one of the recognized pillars of

the church. He accompanies Paul to Europe. Timo-

thy seems to he an " associate," and on many occasions

an ambassador of Paul, carrying out the weightier mat-

ters which are to be effected in the churches.

Timothy's mother, Eunice, was a Jewess; but his

father was a Greek. His mother taught him the Scrip-

tures, and he owed his liking for the Christian religion

to his Jewish blood and training. But he had a Greek

strain in his blood. This showed up, as we can guess,

by the warnings and discipline which Paul administers^

A great man like Paul would not waste words and

speak in generalities. When he warns Timothy to

flee youthful lusts," there must be a reason. He was

young and had the natural temptations of youth. He

lived in a Greek world, with the free and easy morals

of the Greeks, and he had a Greek father and there-

fore the blood of the Greeks who glorified nature, and

the natural instincts. The Greeks also were horn phi-

losophers. With the great-Socrates, Plato and Aris-

totle-philosophy became a religion; it purifies ethics,

and harmonized life with the True, the Good, and the

Beautiful. But with the average Greek, philosophy

was only superficial argument about foolish quest.ons,

a waste of time, and a loss of all the serious purposes

of life Superficial argument always leads to skepti-

cism and eventually, to unbelief and immorality. Paul

knew the vanity of mere argument, and the temptation

of the Greek in Timothy to follow this tendency. How

tactfully and how firmly Paul insists that faith and ac-

tion is the Christian way.

Paul does not denounce Timothy's father, but know-

ing his need, he recommends the training and piety of

his mother and grandmother. How great is the teach-

er who knows how to stimulate the right ideas and al-

tow the lesser good to be forgotten !
It is the expulsive

PXl^rT"to be respectful to the
^
aged.

Of course his youth must not be despised, but there ,

a tacthil way in dealing with the aged, and with al

churcl problems. Timothy's Greek nature, the love of

feedom and the genius of the young elder of the

church, no doubt raised questions in the minds of the

01

P^aps Timothy emphasized too much the fact that

he was die pupil and associate of the great Paul, for

^uTinhisUer goes, the^ >£*£j
himself showing himself at his worst, i '

"not gW " r-i. "" in chri5t '
through whom

Paul became all he was.

Nowhere does Paul's tact, love, courage, and loyalty

t0 Christ show uP better than in the letters to>Tm**

And likewise, do we see the dangers of all of us who

^^ double nature of the Greek an Hebrew, the

love of nature, and the repression of nature.

Long Beach, Calif.

__ « * —

The Church of the Brethren in the Christian

World
(Continued From Page ™>

I love my church for her devotion to the New Testa-

ment We are not alone in our claim to this quality,

tot is a vital consideration for any Christian group.

We are not committed to a creedal interpretation nor a

peculate theology. It is folly to say we a" se ahke

but the church has a genius for good sense
:

,n he ^«

fulness to the word. We try to make this Book

L apply to practical and everyday living. I do not

know of any fraternity where I can love my brethren

so well despite differences of points of view in matters

rf

l'CeC^" - Sieves in the prin-

ciple of progressive light. We may not always remem-

he

P
that

P
the%arly church was committed to he P-

ti0„ that we do not have final revelation and that God

always has new light to show forth from
,

his word. A

good many of our troubles have resulted from
,

for

getting this. But the fact is that a gospel people a,

show the way. Evidence of changes as dictated by

tcumstance and consecrated common sense is se n

variation in church organization methods of church

work the activity of sisters in the church, and a shit,

from voluntary to supported ministry

I love my church because she has demonstrated the

power of prophetic vision. The early **£££
vinely guided to see the wrong of war, insobriety

secrecy, and worldly extravagance of every sort. The)

saw both the danger and the value of education. They

grew in power to see that a New Testament church

must promote world-wide missions. They set ate

uards about the sanctity of marriage and insisted up-

on democratic principles of church government Our

record tells of inconsistencies, but there was always

facing in the right direction.

I love my church because she fosters the spirit of

or therliness. Where else can I fraternize with sudi

wide circles of acquaintance as at our-ontaences^

We are not too large to be brotherly. I hope we do

not become obsessed with a desire for numbers to to

disregard of what membership in our churcl mean.

The power of a church is not to be estimated from

numerical strength nor her popular appeal At

same time the world of human society needs a.6 s

hand application of the sort of brother mess winch to

been for two centuries characteristic of the Brethren.

I love my church because she is bigger than any m s

takes which have been made within her****£
What society which admits human folks mto.member

ship is free from errors? The marvel is that progress

hasVn made to the extent it has. It **"»£
the power of God may be made perfect in weakness

By walking humbly before our God we may overcome

all tendencies to division and retain the unity of

Spirit in the bond of peace and love.

McPherson, Kans.
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HOME AND FAMILY

New Lives for Old

a
in

BY H. A. BRANDT

After Dinner Remarks

""""

Mother, your cooking is just as good as it used to

be I" So remarked Sidney Hale as he laid down his

napkin and looked appreciatively at his mother. 1

have not had such a delicious meal in five years-not

since I left home!"
,

" Remember you were raised on my cooking, re-

marked the stoical mother. " Naturally it would seem

exceptional after your unusual fast."

" But I mean just what I say, mother. I have eaten

some high priced dinners, but none in recent years that

eq

"Your'

S

compliments are gratefully accepted,;' re-

sponded Mrs. Hale. " Mothers thrive on appreciation

quite as much as less useful persons-and esp cally

when it comes from those of their own flesh and

blood."
"

I suppose they do," said Sidney slowly.

« There was what you said about the bouquet, con-

tinued Mrs. Hale, abruptly changing the course of con-

versation.
"

I don't just understand how you relate

crushed flowers to your own successful years-

«
I suppose the connection is pretty far-fetched but

you know I don't feel about my success the way some

do In fact, I am inclined to think that it was more

experience than success-the kind of experience that

enlightens and appalls one at the same time.

"Yes 1 fathered from your rather unexpected letter

that you were unhappy or disappointed for some rea-

Z, and that at a time when I felt you were thoroughly

satisfied. Do tell me your trouble if I can understand

: c T (.., jt, Viclp

—

••
It is a short story, but I was a long time in coming

to mv senses, mother. When first I went to ,<

Mr Morgen I was happy in my work, for I was writ

W-writing every day. And I was thmkmg, too

Gradua% some things became clearer. I came to fee

That here was something I would like to say to the

thou an s, even millions who read the Morger
i

maga

lines But what I came to feel I had to say d,d not fi

ntoMr Morgen's plans. He was playing down to the

masses. It was not a question of what was clean and

"but purely of what he thought the masses wou!d

with joyful abandon. To preserve my own integrity

there was nothing to do but resign.

« Did you talk the matter over with Mr. Morgen.

" Yes, briefly."

"Whv not in detail?" .

« My point of view was not consistent with his bus.-

^^•^w^TfeeSe, Convictions n,-

tuJ^hi'chtde ,t impossible for me to se^veMr.

"tn^re immediate problem,," continued Sid-

ney
"'

Following the gleam is not always the same as

^olott^aged. I am sure convictions will

^YeUk" the immediate problems must be

faced."
" What immediate problems .

"Food and shelter. What I earned is mostly spent.

I did not come home to be a burden. Yet I am not

clear how to proeeed-I mean just what to do. I sup-

pose I need a mother's advice."

"
I am not sure what I should do-or even that I

know of anything to suggest," said Mrs. Hale stowly

"Your world has been so different for the past five

years and I had thought you so happy and successful-

though I could not understand all that you were doing.

It was above me, I suppose. And now I find that you

have resigned on a matter of principle, and evidently

without thought of consequences. Naturally you would

have a reaction-a kind of juniper tree experience.

But do not be overdiscouraged. I am sure that a way

will open. Surely there is something that you can do

in Valley Center to tide you over as you find your

Wa
" Perhaps so," said Sidney thoughtfully.

"
I am sure," answered the mother.

" But as I came along it seemed to me that Valley

Center was a bit down-at-the-heel, «.though things

were not going as good as they once did. How are the

mines now?" . , ,

" Well, they are slack. The miners are having a hard

time," answered Mrs. Hale.

" So the whole town is suffering.

" Yes, the whole town."

" The boulevard that was to go through Valley Cen-

te^fcame

80

When the road by Westhill was

built the Valley Center men seemed to
,

think.there
,

wa

no use to urge the project any more. They all said one

road was enough." ,

" Such courage!" exclaimed Sidney. The way ly

Valley Center would have been five miles shorter. I

would say that we need both roads.

- But the Valley Center business men chdn t think so

when the matter was up. And so it was dropped. Since

n some of the mines have closed. The old men are

discouraged and the young men leave, much as you

^•'"w still you think I can find something in Valley

Center to tide me over," said Sidney dryly.

"A young man of courage could," answered Mr,

Hale slowly, looking straight into her sons eyes.

m
" Y:^rrr^"^ r:

y
r

" Perhaps I can do something to rescue Valley Center

from the grave!" . , ,; vc
"Well something needs to be done, and I believe

that rene Cross had the right idea. You said some-

t J n your letter about Irene. She was left an -

ton you know, but she had courage. She taught in

tig school for two years and then she got a pos

-

on somewhere out west. I don't know wher but
_

„,„«, ,„v i. . .., "' ™r,.Ms *

783

had gotten some sort of important position; but who-

ever it was who told me, didn't know just what it was.

" This is worse than resigning," said Sidney slowly.

" For I had really counted on seeing Irene. I think

she would have understood. But I might have known

she would not wait indefinitely."

For some minutes Sidney Hale seemed quite over-

come with some sad, yet engaging line of thought.

Meanwhile Mrs. Hale brushed a tear aside, surmising

as she did, how different things might have been for

two young people.

Elgin, III. ^-

Christmas Carols and Stories

BY A. F. BRIG11TBILL

Part Two

In the early ages the bishops were accustomed on

Christmas Day to sing carols among the clergy. Some

of the legendary carols are very beautiful and
I

shadow

forth the true spirit of our most admired ballad poetry

That carol entitle the " Holy Well," I would be glad to

bring forth as a speciman. Although a fragment of an

old monkish sermon, or perhaps, the story of a priest

,o his simple audience, it is full of poesy and fine feel-

ing Jesus, when young, had the ideas and youth ul

tastes of other children-it goes on to say. One day

he obtained permission of his mother to play with some

tie children down by the Holy Well. The juveniles

proved to be "lords'" and "ladies " sons, and know-

ing the poverty of Jesus' parents, they objected to

company, and twitted him with the meanness of his

I°Z Nothing can be more natural than the anger o

the indignant mother upon hearing the insult She

knows the mighty power of her heavenly Boy but the

feelings of a wounded mother's pr.de are too strong to

£ suppressed, and she calls upon her Son to punish

them. Jesus' answer is soft and beautiful

:

" ' Nay, nay,' sweet Jesus mildly said,

•Nay, nay, that must not 1>c,

For there arc too many sinful souls

Crying out for the help of me.'

The annual celebration of Christmas was established

by^he early church. One of the leaders of the early

church ays
" Brethren, keep diligently feast days, and

uly in he first place the day of Christ's birth Also

Telesphorus who became Bishop of Rome in the year

o our Lord 129. decreed " that in the holy night of the

n t vi y o - Lord and Savior, they do celebratepub-

lic church services, and in them solemnly sing the

angel's hymn, because also the same night he wa de-

dared unto the shepherds by an angel, as the truth t-

mous solemnity is come.

It is most interesting to note that wherever ChnsU

an ty went through all of Europe there Chnstma b -

firmlv established as a holiday. Smg.ng of the

£* oftsufwa te most used form of celebration.

f 97 w»cn Augustine, representing Pope G=
went to England, it was not long until King E helbert

, l tit Cross The historian Green says: The

onccrt the strains of the litany of the, church,

[n-thc thirteenth century St. Francis of Assis, pe -

"fid revolt from the selfishness, the tragedy, and the

„„»„«,.«!»».•»"»"»»•*=«„ ,r 'ri.o.,.. *«.-f^'
'»*«-«

(Continued on P»S= W >
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, address him at 2923 St. Joe ,
St- Joscpli,

I
AMONGjmE_CHURCHES^

Calendar for Sunday, December 8

S„„.Uy..choo. L...on. Helping Neighbors in Need.-Matt.

^.L W.rW— ***" <"* **
<• * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two gains for the Elkhart church, Ind.

On. baptized in the Sabe.ha church. Kans-

'On. baptism in the Robinson church Pa.

On. baptism in the Newberg church, Ore.

One baptized in the La Verne church, Calif.

Four baptized in the Quintet church, Kans^

Two baptized in the lit Bethe. church V.

Thirteon baptized in the Geiger church. Pa

On. baptized in the White Rock church Va.

On. baptized in the Harmonyville church Pa.

Two baptized in the Hollidaysburg church Pa.

ol baptized in the Firs, church Phtade^ph,.

Foor baptized in the Jasper church. Mo.. Bro. Lester

"SrSZT^- Bremen church, Ind., Bro. Chas.

°

F
t^r;,:^r-k church

W R. Swinger, pastor-evangelist.

£!...» converts in the Oakley church, III..

d ™i:C;--,rr Church, Va., Bro. Mien

Hoover of Roanoke, Va., evangehst.

Two baptized in the Ar.emas church, Pa., Bro. U

Pepple of Woodbury. Pa., evangehst.

H,. baptized in the First church, Phila elphia, Bro. S. Z.

Smith and' wife. Sidney, Ohio, evangehst.

Si, baptized in the Maple Grove church Pa., Bro. L.

Harshbelger of Johnstown, Pa., "angels,

S„.„ baptized in the Amaranth church. Pa., Bro. D. O.

Co. ell of New Enterprise, Pa., evangehst

Fi.« baptized in the Schoolfield church Va., Bro. N. C.

Reed pastor-evangelist; six baptized in July.

st baptized in the McClave church. Colo Bro. Harvey

R
S
Hoste

P
,ler of Rocky Ford, Colo evangelist.

Fit.... baptized in the Shippcnsburg church Pa., Bro.

, H Cassady of Washington. D. C, evangelist.

J

SU.~n baptized and two reclaimed in the Fairview

church. W. Va.. Bro. B. M. Rollins of Keyset, W. Va.,

evangelist^ j^ Decatur County,

.o^aTo BT Stutsman and wife, of Des Monies, Iowa,

evangelists. * * * *

Our Evangelists

Ohio, Bro.

3ro. McFad-

Will you share the burdeti whirl:

pray lor the success

j laborers carry? Will y°o

ol these meetings?
i"", — — .

Bro. C. L. Win. of Bridgewater, Va„ began Dec. 1
in

the New Carlisle church, Ohio.

Bro. R.lPh C. R.rick of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Dec 26 at Wakarusa, Ind. ; he began Dec. 1 a. Roann, Ind.

Brother .»d Si.t.r S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to begin

Dec. 10 at Brownsville church. Md.; they began Nov. 26

at Union Bridge, Md. 4 * 4, *

Personal Mention

A cbl.gr.rn of Nov. 29 says that the Bloughs, Lichtys

and Wagoners had a safe arrival at Bombay Nov. 21. They

left America Oct. 17

D.ylon, Richmond. And.r.on-those were the bookings

for Home Secretary Zigler last Sunday morning, Sunday

night and Monday night.

Middle Indiana has selected Elders Edward Kintner and

Thos A. Shively as Standing Committee delegates .0 the

next Conference. Elders Chas. R. Oberlin and J. O. Winger

are alternate delegates.

Bro. Clar.no. E. Scbxock is now arranging his 1930 evan-

gelistic schedule and has some open dates. These will be

filled in the order that calls are received. Churches desir-

ing his services may write him at his home address, Hamp-

ton, Iowa.

Bro. Ralph C. R.ri.k is scheduled for an early spring

revival at Clovis, New Mexico. For some other church

out that way he has an available date just preceding, say

Feb. 12 .0 March 2. Churches interested should write him

at once at 1106 N. Wayne St., North Manchester, Ind.

Bro. E. H. Eby spent the month of November in the

Quinter and Portis churches of Northwestern Kansas, con-

ducting Bible and missionary institutes. Three sessions

were held daily—a Bible lesson, views on the canvas of

Palestine and the Life of Christ, and a sermon, usually on

one of the Parables. Large audiences were in attendance

when the weather permitted. Any church desiring his

services may

ZrCo
C

:,f;r^e

,

rPhi,
1

adc,phia

P
Dec.lOa„dn.

Soor.fry Sh.mb.rg.r fortunately escape^injury on the

train which was wrecked as he^as o ^^
Northwest. One point in his itinerary ^
People's Conference a. Emmet. Idaho * « ^^
r^ror frw^r^.earned my position he

eliminated profani.y from his vocabulary.

r-r^rr'-e'da^rnig^e^rand^ched
! e dedtin sermon on "The Value of .he Christian

Church Bro. W. Ear. Breon is the present pastor.

D J. M. Henry, new hook, •'The Hear, of the Crimson

Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

* -:• * *

Miscellaneous Items

SilT.r Cr~k congregation. Ohio, will hold their love feas.

Sunday evening, Dec. 8, at 7 o'clock.

Th. forum on the Church of .he Brethren
1

which . th

feature of this issue of the Messenger -11 cer.a n ,
be

of interest .0 many of our readers. Indeed we 'uspec >t

may prove so interesting .ha. some wll
1
WTU^»* *

down their reactions in writing. And " '7 J
°

in for

the case just write out your ideas and send them in, to

so ambitious as that. However hey have taken tl«

. assignment seriously and given of their best thought We

now await with interest what our readers may have to say.

A writer in an exchange discusses the question; Are

•
. . „M at fiftv?" Here s lis conclusion; When

P™' en. Hoo er icked men for his cabinet-men with

whom h could counsel in .he most important matte s of

,a°e and whom he could charge with the responsibility of

directing the various departments of the government of

Ae Tinned S.ates-he sough, .he older men, every one of

whom has passed the deadline placed by some pu pi, com-

mittees. According ,0 an article recently published.^
ages are as follows; Andrew Mellon, secretary of the treas

urv seventy-four; Charles Francis Adams, secretary of the

navy ixj.hrec; Henry L. Stimson, secretary o state

r,y-.wo; James W. Good, secretary of war, sixty-two;

Robert Patterson Lamont, secretary of commerce sixty-

two i
Walter F. Brown, postmaster general, sixty-two. The

youngest member of .he cabine. is Secretary Hyde of he

department of agriculture, aged fifty-two. Obviously Presi-

:

P
. Hoover believes in surrounding himse.f witf.men

mature wisdom. Bankers do not grow old at fifty, neither

do judges, doctors, surgeons, presidents, nor members of

presidents' cabinets I Why in heaven's name should minis-

ters' Bu, are there no ministers old at fifty? Yes Some

are old at forty and some reach the deadline at thirty-five.

The work or ack of work done in the study and in the

parish determines th. age limit. He who would stay young

must work."
.

r>„ 8 is a special day in two respects. It is Golden Rule

Sunda'v an will be soVpt by many. Also, the American

B hie Society has asked that the day be observed as

Universal B hie Sunday. However, there is no real con-

flic, between the two objectives. Why no', eat a mode,,

meal on Dec. 8 and contribute the amount saved over the

usual Sunday feas, .oward the feeding of needy children

0*= world? And then why no. spend some time with

youfBible on a day your mind is clear enough .0 appre-

ciate its teachings? 4. 4, * *

Book Review
, Lite

An Opportunity for Pennsylvania

The Board of Religious Education has engaged

the part time services of Bro. Virgil C. Finnel

to help us in our teaching against the use ot

Tobacco.

Bro. Finnell plans to work in Pennsylvania

from January until the Hershey Conference. He

will be in the Western District during January,

the Middle District during February the Southern

District during March, the Eastern District during

April, and the Southeastern District during May.

Bro. Finnell offers his services to our churches

during this time. He speaks in high schools,

colleges, churches and District Meetings. _His

address entitled, "The Eternal Conflict. is

especially adapted to District Meetings. His

illustrated lecture is fine for the evening service.

Address Bro. Finnell at North Manchester.

Ind.. and write for dates. He desires lo make out

his itinerary for January before Christmas. 1
his

is an opportunity for our people and we must

avail ourselves of it. Help keep the youth of

the Church of the Brethren clean and strong.

Board of Religious Education

Elgin. 111.

Tnc following book review was prepared b, J. EM. 11

M,o, to, the

f«^» ^ ,,^8
j?.h

U
",„' Jg. may be purdah

.'h'rou/b
° ,h? Bre.rire,.Publishing House, Elgin, lU.-Ed.

Some Problem, of the Modern Mini.t.r. By Austen

Kennedy de Blois. 329 pages. $1.75.

As I was reading Some Problems of the Modern Minis-

ter with pencil and notebook at hand, I jotted down quota-

tions a. random here and .here. Naturally this did no,

give me a review of the book, but it did impress upon me a

few of the many telling statements which are to he found

throughout the entire volume. Ministers who are devoted

o their work and are looking for something helpful and in-

spirational will find it in this volume. I am giving you a

few of the statements that struck me very favorably.

"There are schools to fit men to preach sermons but no

schools to prepare men to hear sermons."

" Prayerful listeners kindle a flame of prophetic utterance

in the preacher."

"The preacher who remembered that though there are

many minds there is just one message will not be anxious

or afraid." ... ,

"The preacher who strives with all Ins might to make

known God's will is sure to find at once a new freedom

and a blessed sense of power crowning his every utter, .1

""'The ideal service is that which lifts the congregation

into the presence of God."

"Christian people, and especially the chosen leader,

among Christian people, need more than anything else in

our day stalwart and abiding convictions.

» Some ministers have never learned to think. They a,'

impatient of an elaborate thought-process. ... It ,

so easy to think languidly." .„.;,.. •

. i

"Religion for the Christian is the -cr.fical 1-fe ins,sted

upon by the Master, and made possible only by faith in him

bv fellowship with his sufferings, by participation .„ the

power of his resurrection."

"First, last and always he [the minister] must be an

interpreter of the truth as it is in Jesus/'

"The ministers who have been trained in doubts, disse,

tions and negations are not making good in P*s«°'*teS
.

"The ministers who are mighty believers in the enduring

doctrines of the faith are powerful leaders of men in our

""Past/tflayniei, are not well enough acquainted.

Their relations are ap, to be wooden, external.

"The minister of Jesus Christ bus, be humble, sell

foreetful, the servant of all."

"There are two organisms ,o which »he ™- "
f°

<

bear no sort of resemblance whatever, the ,elty-nsh and

SC
" To

V

min!st",o o.hers in Chris.'s name is his [the minis-

ter's] divine and never ending purpose.'

"The gospel appeals to youth because it has youths open-

heartedness and open-mindedness."

"We are driving the children from us by our '«-">'"

reflections upon their character, their conduct and

'""Thtmodern youth movement began more than a „u„-

dr
"

d

T,r.nan
8
:no spends more than ten precious moments

of the opening day oyer the morning paper is paying horn

^Ourtos," refreshing vacations are those which are -
ployed in gaining new attitudes of vision by unaccustome

"Sd is the minister's son who can find a hero worthy

of imitation in his own father.'

"No man can grow old who lives his boys life along

Wi

"There"has never been such a golden opportunity -

there is today for the true minister of Jesus Christ

oath of aggressive and inspirational leadership.

P '

AU pastoral experience must be ultimately interpret in

terms of personality." „
, t0

"
It is the business of the ambassador of Jesus Chris

build up men in the most holy faith."

"The prophet of the living God will seek to form

fashion greater souls.
rUrlmf and the

"The world must be gained for Jesus Christ, and

ministers are the elect elders in the war of conquest.
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A Kins'. Gesture of Goodwill

,hey have may be used to furthe ^ I
Georgc has

ample, from London come th »^-
„aval conter-

oBcre<l St. lame, palace fo tbej" 1 ^^ English

fe'es, in the success
o^onference.

So The, Got Their Picture, in the Paper,

Thc newest and shortest in "°™f^"T smal",

cently at Roosevelt Field, ^ °"
where ,he bride

wedding company«««*
„ tice of th e peace,

and groom -ere married by a.^bliging

,

^ fey ^
Then, groom, brtde and be tan ** ^^
parachute route We do no kno £ ^ ]ooks

the young people were mamed, I

|ou5 wedding cere-

more like a publicity stunt than a seno

mony-

Death of a Hymn Writer

Re, Elisha Hoffman, author -^^X^TS
Upon Us, Holy Spirit; Vale o B«»

U

^
Blood; Blessed Are They I M st leu. j ^ ^
Has lor Sin Atonement Made W^-^ ^ ^
age of ninety. He was bo m y

associatio „, bo,

trained for the minis, y of the E a g How _

served Congregational and Pre by
t

r ^ ^
ever, through the use of his hyrnn* he

Serves an even wider circle o eve s ^ ^ ^
five of bis hymns are in The Bretl,

our new Hymnal

A Modem Call from Macedonia

Although the Balkan *™^-**^£%£, it will

as one may see by consulting a map of .he rep
.

also be noted that the M-edon.ns are - ^
tion. Hence a modern call from^acedon^ ^
,io„ of an independent Macedonian state o ^
of Serbia, Albania, Bulgaria and Greece T ^
hkel.hood that such a dream w, be rea zed

p^t^XBa^S-cf
s

ar
S^^J^Xrri^ -re was but

one before.

Credulous Crowds

• . „f twenty-five died and was

Sixty years ago a pr.est ot we ly
t

buried in a Catholic cemetery at MaUen, "«
of

sands have visited the grave, i

ceme .

came many hoping for healing On the la day

tery was open, before an mvest.gatK>n „*
dav we rcad

:

000 persons visited *e g».Andrf ^
r^d^tchlngor^ X - r;

the same frenzied snatchm of<.£*<* ^^ a

e-rar^Uh^itbt^ng of the human mind,

w„klj. Devotional MoettaB Or tor

...„.tl... 'g^J'gg.g Meditation.

One in Christ

1 Cor. 12: 13; Eph. 4: 4-6

For Week Beginning December 15

ONE IN AIM
„ iiulcr „ we

We rob every difference ot its p ^ ^
properly recognize our onen- ° *.m ^^^
abolish our differences. We mercy

power to hinder the good cause (1 Lor.

WE SUPPLEMENT EACH OTHER ^ ^
You know what I do not. Yon can no
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Why I Am a Dunker

(Continued From Page 778)

have inspired our youth in every generation. As the

SS-rf lWtadta gathers around the Wesleys; of

P eTby.erianism around Calvin, Knox and other grea

Lowers; of Lutheranism around Martin Lu he,

the "lory of my church gathers around Alexander

Mack John Naas, Peter Becker, Christopher Sower

d other men grea. in mind and heart. When the firs

Dunkers gathered at Schwarzenau, Germany, in the val

w of the Eder. in 1708. they came there no. merely to

,caPe sword and fagot but to enjoy religious freedom

which they believed to be the divine right of ever hu-

man being. They were a sturdy peop e. The r h

was a simple and beautiful expression of piety and de

votion to Christ. The spirit of intolerance and b, e -

ness soon broke against them and one by _«e to
churches withered before the fire of per—n What

had Alexander Mack, the founder of this body, to ga

n

as he turned his hack upon his mills and his fortune to

cast his lot with seven other pious souls in their search

for divine truth? As executive, scholar and poet, a

career opened up before him. But all this he sacrificed-

for his religious convictions. John Naas, the eloquent

pulpit orator, wise counselor and elder of the early

Dunkers, reminds one of John the Bapttst in his de-

fiant challenge to the King of Prussia when the free-

dom of his conscience was threatened. Peter Becker,

the practical man of affairs and a quiet leader of men.

has no peer among any people. His ability and courage

command admiration as he organizes nineteen Dunker

families drawn from Germany and Switzerland in

1719 and for months battled disease, death, and the

perils of the Atlantic to land finally at Philadelphia and

first plant the Dunker faith upon the soil of the New

World The two Christopher Sowers, contemporaries

of George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, -and

Thomas Jefferson, were among the founders of the

City of Brotherly Love." The Sower clocks, pumps,

medicines, writing materials, hymn books, periodicals,

and Bibles which comforted the colonists from Maine

to Georgia were for the most part pioneer endeavors

in colonial America. Their practical philanthrophy,

their educational endeavors, and their constructive re-

ligious leadership in the community of Germantown

bear testimony to the greatness of these men. These

are representative of the Dunker type of manhood and

womanhood which have been a quiet but posit.ve force

in American life for more than two hundred years.

These early Dunkers were not illustrious characters and

they sought no public recognition; but as industrious,

thrifty and sturdy men of God they represent the leaven

of our civilization. Their example is worthy of emula-

tion and I have found a deep satisfaction in the fellow-

ship of that faith which came from them to me as a

priceless heritage.

In the second place, J choose to remain a Dunker be-

cause of the sound first principles of the Dunker faith.

The older an institution becomes the greater the stress

and strain upon its first principles. It is a fortunate

people who find themselves heirs to institutions founded

upon sound principles. The Dunker faith rests upon

three great principles, the validity of which has been

tested through two centuries. These principles are

:

1. The New Testament as a record of Christian ex-

perience is a full and adequate declaration of Christian

faith. This principle made it unnecessary for my fa-

thers to reduce their faith to creedal statement. Alex-

ander Mack, although urged to compress his beliefs in-

to a formal creed, persistently refused to make any

such commitment. Those eight pious souls who

launched this movement read the New Testament on

their knees with open minds that they might know its

truth. In the light which was given them they under-

took to live its plain precepts without condition and

without reservation

This was a serious undertaking and our fathers went

at it boldly. They reasoned that a Christian could not

preach love and practice hate; coul not te h^brothe

hood and practice oppression; could not p. each truth

ana practice falsehood; could not advocate sacrifice and

pac ice selfishness. This principle of a full gospe par-

'ally explains the position of the Dunker peop e on

va slavery litigation, oath-taking and worldhness.

2 The church shall exercise no compulsion over

conscience and intellect. Mack had experienced

h

own life the tragedy of the church attempting to fetter

he n i ds of men. The Dunker church ,n the begin-

g :.as a part of the revolt against the self-corn

£

tuted authority of the clergy to compress the though

of the laity into definite theological moulds It was

r inly inherent, if not expressed, in Mack's position

humble, honest men could, under the direct leade -

ship of God's Spirit, find the truth and arrive at su h

convictions and beliefs as are necessary to sound Chns-

^ThlSnciple is a part of our Dunker hermit
has led the church to a simple confession of faith for

living members into its fellowship My church

admits those who confess Christ as the Son of God ac

cept the gospel as the power of God untc'salvation re-

nounce sir. and worldhness, covenant with God to live

faithful until death, and dedicate their lives to the new

order of baptism. ,

This principle has guaranteed a freedom and inde-

pendence to our pulpit which cultivates unity of

thought and fosters a free and fearless presentation of

the whole truth. My church has never known a heresy

trial and has always extended a broad tolerance to its

ministry. It has never sought to control by legislation

the thought or inner life of its people.

3 The virtues and graces of the Christian religion

must be beautifully and appropriately expressed in the

language oi symbols. Mack held that spiritual ideas

and pious emotions must be cultivated through concrete

expression. This principle has given to -the church a

rich symbolism much of which, of course, is held m

common with other Christian bodies. We hold that

humility and service, brotherhood and peace, love and

purity are as fundamental in Christianity as are the

ideas of regeneration, sacrifice and unity. Therefore,

we have preserved those symbols which represent these

ideas. The symbols of Christianity are used in no mys-

tical sense, but purely as a practical means of grace in

order that the Christian ideal may function in the ev-

ery day life of men and women.

This principle is sound because it represents a funda-

mental law of the human mind as expressed in our

modern theories of habit and the idea-motor tendency

of consciousness. The practical value of this principle

has been beautifully demonstrated for two centuries in

the simple and wholesome religious life of our people.

The third great element of my Dunker heritage is

composed of those doctrines, ideals, and praetkes of

the church which have been confirmed again and again

in the progress of human civilisation. It is a source of

gratitude and consolation to find that the positions for

which my fathers suffered persecution have finally been

approved by the best thought of the world.

The Dunker church has always insisted that marriage

is a divine institution, the marriage bond sacred, and

the family the unit of our social structure. It is a part

of our religious faith that the marriage bond can be

dissolved for but one reason—infidelity by either hus-

band or wife. These cases are usually heard by the

council of the church, the unfaithful party promptly

disfellowshiped, and the other party advised to live in

separation. The council usually advises against any

litigation whatsoever and there is rarely if ever any re-

marriage, at least during the lifetime of the opposite

party. This is a strict interpretation and practice but

it grows out of a conviction that an institution so vital

to the social and moral life of the world can not be the

toy of whim and fancy. I have never known of a real

divorce case in my church and I do not know of any

people who have maintained a finer and purer home life

or who have given to the world a cleaner and stronger

body of youth. The wholesome and happy family life

of our people today is a strong testimony to the sound-

ness of this doctrine and the best authorities in modern

life readily confirm our position.

The Church of the Brethren always oppoed human I

slavery as unchristian and as a social peril. So far

as known, few if any members of my church ever I

new a slave in the ordinary sense of slavery. I once

card an aged preacher say that he never knew bt-t one

man of the church who owneda** .££ ~
until the slaves consent. In tins case u.c

ated as an employee and brother. This doctrine.

preached by Elder John Cline of Virginia until the as-

l su 's buUet ended his career, and by Elder John A.

Bowman, of Tennessee, until he was cut down in cold I

blood and by scores of other faithful Poachers of my

faith who faced the same danger, has been confirmed

bv every civilized nation on earth.

I used to attend the council meetings of the church

with my father and grandfathers. They were
^
elders

m the church. I listened a few times to cases of d,s ,

pline for drunkenness. There I learned that in

temperance is a terrible sin and that the church oi

LTfathers had opposed the use of strong drink since

Z days of Alexander Mack, the founder An elder

n one of these cases said :
" The Dunker church is th

dest temperance society in the world." The ranks

my church have always stood against this evil. They

lYod solid in opposition to the saloon and every oth

effort to legalize the liquor business. Wa my church

right or wrong? The American people have at la t

arisen in their dignity and power and by a solemr
.
re

-

erendum confirmed the position of my fathers. Other

nations of the world will certainly come on in the path

%ltX,ft::
h

hundred years ago Elder John Naas

refused to join the army of the King of Prussia on the

grounds of his conscientious objection to carnal war-

fare Elder Christopher Sower chose to have h.s vast

state sold before his eyes by revolutionary soldier,

and o be driven to prison at the point of the bayonet

with head and back and feet bare, rather than sacrifice

the principles of freedom of conscience, of peace and

the settlement of disputes by reason instead of force

The church has followed unswervingly in this path for

more than two hundred years. She has preached

gospel of love and peace and staunchly refused to take

arms against her fellow-man. Were these old Dun-

ker" preachers right or wrong in their advocacy of

peace and arbitration? About threescore nations of the

vSd have at last arisen from fields of blood and

carnage and confirmed by a binding peace and by treaty

after treaty the position of our beloved church

In the fourth place I choose to remain a Dunker be

cause of the present and future outlook of the clutrch

My church has had its handicap of division, tradition,

legalism, and conservatism, as other churches have had.

but it has not lost its conscience nor its power to drean

of greater service to the world. My church is now

struggling upward through the maze and confusion o

transition into a finer spirituality, a clearer vision of

Christ, and a newer and more Christian conception ot

^responsibility to the world. My church thinks now

more of gospel missions and less of church machinery,

Tor of tl/religious training of her youth and less o

theological hair-splitting; more of Christian educa. on

and evangelism and less of Conference rules and regu-

lations ; more of heart and conscience, and soul more

of brotherhood and peace; more of sacrifice and serv-

ice ; more of love and harmony ; and less of tradition,

method, and sectarian peculiarities.

My church is moving up closer to Christ. Her serv-

ice extends around the world and touches every grea

human endeavor. She offers a vast opportunity ot

service which compels my devotion and claims my loy-

alty Her missions in India, China, and Africa; her

home enterprise in city and country, in mountain and

plain ; her program of religious culture for her youth

her schools and colleges ; her orphanages, hospitals ana

homes for the aged; her program of moral reform.

her publishing interests and worthy periodicals; her

beautiful church plants and untrammeled pulpit, all

combined to make her a church of promise and power.

I know of no place where I can better invest my life.

The heritage of character and personality of the found-

ers and early leaders of the Dunker church; her sound

first principles which have been tested by two hundred
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=ars of change and progress ; the confinr.at.on in h.s-

,ry of her ideals and standards for our personal and

3cial life, and finally the opportunity of serv.ce which

ae Dunker church offers, compel my allegiance. I am

(appy to he and to remain a Dunker.

Bridge-water College, Bridgewater, Va.

Our Contribution

(Continued From Page 779)

We ought to be eminently fitted to enter this field of

responsibility. Not that other churches do not know

the Book, but our dependence on it in simple fa.th has

been so marked that we should easily lead the way. We

need make no apologies for advancing the claims o the

Bible; we have rested on it through the years and we

owe much of our strength to that fact. Let us not,

however, commend ourselves too highly. In this day

of unbelief, we too have neglected the Bible, both as to

a formal knowledge of its contents and as to a pious

regard for its teachings. The reading and study of the

Bible have suffered both in the home and elsewhere.

Perhaps our farmer preachers of a past generaton

knew their Bibles better than many educated pastors

today But we must not lose our genius for present-

ing its claims, and when the world seeks to find .ts way

back to God, i+may weH turn to the Church of the

Brethren for help.

There is another direction in which we may make

our contribution, and that is in the matter of promoting

the simple life. And here again we find the need a

great one. Perhaps never in the history of the modern

world if in all history, has there been such a

tendency toward extravagance and luxury as today.

This too is an outgrowth of materialism We demand

as necessities things that were outs.de the dreams of

our fathers. The whole machinery of this industra

age is geared up to produce thing!: Factories run at

record speed to produce things to sell ;
and on the other

hand super-salesmanship and advertising geniuses con-

spire to induce people to buy more goods, not neces-

sarily because of need, but that factories may produce

more things. Our prosperity demands "wheels

of industry be continually speeded up. To th.s end

people are taught to mortgage their future earnings

and buy on time. Fashions change not only m clothes

but in automobiles in order to promote more sales. And

all this for the satisfaction of the sensuous and phys-

ical while the spirit is starved! We spend our money

for that which is not bread, and our labor for that

which satisfied, not. We live in an age of hectic speed

Scores of time-saving machines serve us and we have

not learned how to use profitably our leisure t.me. And

what is most tragic is that the sin of extravagance is

particularly the sin of the poor. It would not be so

serious if the rich, who constitute only a small minority,

spent their money in riotous living. But extravagance

has fastened itself upon those who are least able to bar

the financial burden, not to speak of deteriorating

moral effects. Serious-minded leaders of thought along

social lines are awake to' the dangers of the present

situation, and are agreed that the only solution .s in

contentment and simplicity of living. We do not need

more speed, nor more luxuries; we do need quietness

of spirit and contentment as to our material fortune

and we need to fill our lives with the higher culture of

the spirit.

By reputation and training we are a simple people,

though I greatly fear we have slipped away rom the

simple hvfng of our fathers. They had caught sout-

hing of the spirit of the great apostle who having

ood and "iment, had learned to be content. We have

the background and genius to take a leading part in a

much needed social reform. We have been a rura peo-

ple and that fact should afford us strength. The past

fa, years have been marked by a great exodu, from

1 1 /arm to the city. Depression of farm value, and

the high wages paid by the industr.es have been the

wo principal factors in this movement. People *d

not pause to count all the cost of such a move. I am

o vinced that even from a financial standpomt many

would be ahead if they had stayed on the farm rather

Z gone to the city. Wages in the mdustr.es were

large and jobs plentiful. But in too many cases the net

result of several years of such life is only a set of

wasteful habits. And certainly from the standpoint of

the higher values of the soul there has been not profit

but loss in the move. Cut loose from the traditional

moorings of country life, they did not find a safe
^
an-

chorage in the restless life of the city. As a church we

have not been unaffected by this exodus from the farm

We have educated our children for the professions and

hundreds of others are filling places as unskilled labor-

ers in the cities. Very few of our boys have been

trained in agricultural colleges in order to meet farm

problems in a scientific fashion. Yet, I am assured

that our greatest opportunity for prosperity and for

service lies in the country. ... ,

There is coming a change in the situation. Al the

professions are overcrowded; wages are coming down

and jobs are no longer to be had by merely asking.

Economic conditions in the cities are steadily becoming

worse The farm will therefore become more attrac-

tive both for a home and a livelihood. We have made

no conspicuous success of our city churches; many

situations are too difficult for us; we do not have the

preparation necessary to work them successfully. But

we have made a success of the country church in the

past; if we are failing there now in a measure it is

because we have neglected this field. The bulk of our

membership still reside in the country and small towns.

It is recognized that the country church situation pre-

sents as great a challenge to Christians as the economic

conditions of the farm do to the statesmen. What s

needed is not only to fill churchhouses, and this

more difficult than in the city; but there is a need to

convince the people of the country that the c-ty does

not have all the advantages. Away from the rush and

din of the city it is easier to attain to that quietness of

spirit and contentment which is necessary to a long and

happy life. Too many people live at such a pace that

thdr lives are burned out before their time. We must

find our way back to the simple life. It is true tha he

people of the city need this too, but our task is set be-

fore us in the country, it seems. We can set the pace

and point the way in a great reform.

There are other lines of activity which might be

mentioned. I will refer to but one. We are always

ready to do our part in social reform movements. In

this we follow rather than lead, but our cooperation is

always one hundred per cent. This has been true o

the temperance reform, and also in the movement or

world peace. Probably our greatest contribution in the

latter was our willingness to suffer for our convictions.

I am convinced that the stand taken by the conscen-

ious objectors of our church and kindred churche

ling the late war did more to crystal .the
:

present

sentiment against war than any other one thing, buch

a sp ctaele was more compelling than the rhetor.c o

argument. A church that can still produce men of

conviction like those is alive and in a position to make

a telling contribution to the cause of the kingdom of

God.

Chicago, III

luminous the December night. The brethren within

the church, and the crowds of the faithful who came

and went with their lights, in and out of the darkness,

poured out their hearts in praises to God; and the

friars sang new canticles, which were listened to with

all the eagerness of a people accustomed to wandering

jongleurs and minstrels, and to whom such songs were

all the food to be had for the intellect and imagination.

But these carols sometimes degenerated. We would

remember that the bulk of the carols originated with

the people, and belong to the people. They are a type

of folk song. There was a strange mixture of religion

and conviviality. Poor RobiWs Alwanack of 1695 con-

tains a song beginning as follows

:

" Now that the time lias come wherein

Our Savior Christ was born,

The larder's full ot beef and pork,

The garner's filled with corn."

In a different spirit, with a sincere spirit and pur-

pose yet stern and rather gloomy outlook, the Puritans

in England and America suppressed carol singing as

far as possible. Governor Bradford issued orders

against such celebrations. Cromwell's parliament de-

creed
" no observation shall be had of the twenty-fifth

day of December, commonly called Christmas Day

Luther, however, gives us a glimpse of the beautiful

custom in Germany by recalling his youthful days when

he was a member of a carol singing party, going from

door to door singing popular Christmas songs From

this time forth we have the better type of carols. One

example from the sixteenth century:

"God rest you merry gentlemen,

Let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Savior,

Was born on Christmas day

To save us all Iron. Satan's power

When we were gone astray,

O tidings of comfort and joy."

We today have a priceless heritage in the Christmas

J£ which have come to us since Luther, Urn.

They breathe the very spirit of the angels song. It is

our purpose from now on to tell the stones of some of

these carols.

Chicago, III.

lb
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Christmas Carols and Stories

attitudes are B^Tfato words
:

« BlessedMs he

who expecteth nothing, for he shall enjoy everythmg.

It is this notable character who exerted his mighty m-

fluence in giving to Christmas carols a definite testi-

mony for the truth of the Incarnation. There was a

prevailing heresy of this period that den.ed the Virgin

birth and he conceived the practical way of combating

this by singing carols in connection with a visible rep-

resentation of the original scene of the nativity. Th.s

was the beginning of religious drama On his way

, Rome in 1223 he spent Christmast.de at Grec.a, an

Italian village near Assisi. Here he arranged to carry

out his idea in the local church, w.th an actual manger

and a real live ox, and all the trappings of a stable. A

writer of the life of St. Francis writes the following

description of the scene:

" The population of the neighborhood rose as one

man to the call of St. Francis. They gathered round

the village church with tapers and torches, mak.ng

SAMUEL H. MILLER

Samuel H. Miner, son 0, Jonas A. and *****
Mlller, was born near «•£"*££ ££, fivc months

away a« the age of »£>££ ^ ^ ^
tended a normal training

school for teachers and taught

in his home district during

1859-60. In the spring of 1860

he moved to Franklin Grove,

111., and in 1802 lie located at

Waterloo, Iowa, where he re-

sided until in November, 1898,

when he moved to Sunnysidc,

Wash., where he lived until

his death.

Sept. 1. 1803. he married

Miss Eliza Bcachley of

Meyersdale, Pa. One son,

Ed S, was horn to this

union; bis wife«*^ miXbefore his

Bro. ^'pioneered in arming a ch, h wo**
South Waterloo. He was elder and pa or « P

for thirty years, being * » - „d t0 thc fu„

in 1876, advanced to second degree n 1

minfatry in 1884. He was active
i

in »»''"«
e ,d„ of

endeavor and during his year, °« «™«
He was much

, evcral different churche, at the same t.m
.

»'
.

sough, for hi, service, and «,. i
e.»n«

1

by
« ^

ehurche,. He wa, very ,uc««Miu a P«» .

de_

he ,e„ Iowa he had the largest constltuency
^

nomination in the state. In the sprmg ^ ^
at the first Sunday-school convenoom

^r^r^n hi,— in £-W*

daily to and from thc farm to

(Continued o

1

r

'

his home with his daughter

Pate 790)
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The Trend Toward Unity

(Continued From Page 781)

United States, church bodies are uniting. The move-

nt, is just starting. ShaU We Brethren prove our-

selves unbrotherly by standing aloof?

» He who saves his life shall lose it " is just as true

of a denomination as of an individual H^£g
has anything worth while to contnbutc to Christianity

and we think she has), let us not try to save >
for

urselves and, in saving, lose it. Let us lose our hf

for the sake of the gospel and humanity .n order that

we may truly find it.

Lamed, Kans.

Form or Power?

BY PAUL B. STUDEBAKER

Having t.,o torn, of godliness, but denying the power

thereof (2 Tim. 3:5).

IN this chapter of Paul's last book he is po.nt.ng out

the dangers to the future church. Paul was an old

„ n when this book was written and, as ,s quite nat-

ural to older people, he took a gloomy attitude toward

L oncoming generation. It has been so ,n every g-

eration. The outgoing one is a b.t skeptical of the on

ming one. In talking with an older leader recently

I found him to be very pessimistic as to the future I

tried to encourage him by pointing out some of the

hopeful things, but he would not be consoled.

suppose it is just as natural for younger men to

be hopeful and optimistic. We must be, for otherw.se,

we could not do our best work. There are some things

Wlnch I am quite sure the most of us do not appreciate
;

but I have faith in the oncoming generation they

will not do things just as we do, I am sure. I wou d

not want them to; neither would you. I believe they

will do things better. Of one thing we can be assured,

the church will not suffer defeat. For Christ sa.d

:

" Upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it." Also, The k.ng-

dom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, etc.

I do not believe our petty denominationalism w.ll grow,

but his kingdom will.
.

But there is one thing that Paul says in this chapter

which we should all notice. He speaks of a time when

there will be those, " Having the form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof."

Now there is so much pretension of religion in

America that it is no wonder the Orient says; "We

want your Christ, but not your Christianity." The peo-

ple of the east want the thing which will give them

strength to overcome their paganism; our form will

never do it, but our Christ will. What is pagamsm?

We used to think of it as synonymous with heathenism.

But paganism is not confined to the heathen. We find

much of it in the church. To me a pagan is one who

pretends to believe, hut in reality does not. He is one

who places all his trust in material things. Too much

of our religion is made up of going to church and tak-

ing part in forms and ceremonies, while the rest of the

week is spent bowing at the altar of materialism.

We are easily the most powerful and wealthy people

of all the world. What will we do with our power and

wealth? Will we go the way of Greece and Rome,

particularly in their latter periods when the older wor-

ship of the true and beautiful and good had given

way to a mere formalism? Are we losing our faith

and contenting ourselves with wealth, power, force

and bodily indulgence, with little or no thought for

the spiritual, for reason and beauty, truth and art.

which make up the real man? May God help the com-

ing generation to use its wealth and power to lead the

nations to a higher and better world, rather than to use

it in making them bow to us.

We are pagan in our home ideals. The pagans can

have as many wives as they wish at the same time. In

America we can have as many wives as we wish—

m

succession. I can not see much difference. Somewhere

in our teaching we are failing to give proper sex in-

struction. Ignorance will never solve any problems;

yet that is the way we have been dealing with the sex

problem.

In all our churches there are many whose names are

on the records ; but that is all. These folk are nothing

less than a group of pagans masquerading as Chris

tUms! They tend to pull down the enthusiasm and sP.r

ituahty of the whole church. " Lord is it I?

The^ost of those who have but the form o

religion left, little realize their condition The n*

thine if they ever had it, has oozed out of their lives

wSe'they grasped after things, and knew „ no, Such

are still carrying the shell, but the life is gone. The,

cup is empty. Little did Samson, the strong mar, of

ra eahze his lost power until he arose from sleep

During his sleep he had been shorn of Us strength, and

knew it not till the test came.

The danger lies in placing our trust in forms and

ceremonies° We form certain religious habits, then

make ourselves believe we have spiritual power. Or

else we let the multitude of cares and duties crowd in

upon us, thus sapping our spiritual life.

I an, sure none of us want to fall into this rut We

want to be spiritual. We want our cup full and ma-

iling over. How can we have it so?

He who knows the dangers can fortify against

formality. This simply means that one must watch

and pray. There is nothing better to build up a real

Christlike life than an earnest prayer life Deepen

your communion with Christ. He is the Source of

power which operates in our hearts. The closer we

keep to him the more he will flood our hearts with his

spirit and make of us real Christians, not shallow self-

deceiving pretenders. And then will the tree of our

life he not barren, but full of fruit for our Master.

Nappance, hid.

won't you have a letter or a set of resolut.ons go from,

your Sunday-school class, your Christian Endeavor so-

ciety, and every convention you attend? Tins is a-

solemn obligation and service for the kingdom. Do you

halt? Will you he silent? Surgeon-General Hugh S.

dimming, of the United States army, declares that the

use of cigarettes by women is the greatest evil ,„

American life today.
.

And, young men, won't you help the girls to figh

this moral battle? Here are names and addresses of

magazines to which we should write

:

The Mentor, Crowell Publishing Company, New

York City. . _ ...

Sunset, 1045 Sansome St., San Francisco Calif

Scribners, Scribner Publishing Company, New York

Mimwy, Munsey Publishing Company, New York

^Everybody-*, Everybody's Publishing ComparJj.New

York City.

Current History, Times Square, New York City.

Outlook The Outlook Company, New York City.

SMUirt Set, Magus Publishing Company, New York

"r'he American, Crowell Publishing Company, New

York City.

Forum, The Forum Publishing Company, New York

city-

Time 350 East 22nd St., Chicago, 111.

Harper's Magazine, Harper and Brothers, New York

City.

Columbus, Ohio.

Will You Be Silent?

BY MAY GENEVIEVE McGEE

Did I tell you that I wrote to the Pebeco Tooth Paste

Company? Well, I did, protesting against their ful -

pa*e advertisements in the Columbus, Ohio, Dupatch,

displaying girls smoking cigarettes with pleasure, be-

cause Pebeco removed the yellow stain from the teeth.^

Most unexpectedly, I received a reply. The first para-

graph of the letter was a weak defense of their posi-

tion, and then the following

:

"From your letter and other similar ones which

have come to us since this campaign started, we now

know that this advertising has been objectionable to a

number of people and have, therefore, canceled all of

the advertisements of this nature scheduled to run in

the balance of the campaign this year, which are not

now on the press." I can not repeat all the letter,

but in closing they said

:

" We sincerely regret that any resentment has been

caused by our recent publicity, and hope that our ac-

tion in canceling it is convincing evidence of our feel-

ing in this matter."

I am telling you this, dear girls, for a reason that is

overwhelming. First, to let you see that we should

not stand idly by and let cigarette manufacturers or

their parasites ruthlessly depreciate and coarsen lovely

girlhood for their own financial enrichment. Is it not

wrong to be a mere looker-on and never whimper when

such moral wreckage is being wrought?

And, then, I want you to realize that so small a

thing as writing a letter may become a potential factor

in creating conviction and action. Letters, when piled

high, will eventually call a halt to such advertisers and

their allies, as surely as an embankment of tiny snow

flakes will stop the twentieth century limited as it

speeds across the country.

Now, girls, please get straight and comfortable, hide

your compacts, and do no blinking, for never have I

.been more dead in earnest, more incensed with what

I see and what I read. I have been making a survey

of some of our quality magazines, found in libraries

and colleges. Listen, you will hardly believe it. They

are giving full pages in artistic coloring, to advertise-

ments of cigarettes, all of them picturing modern girls

in ultra-fashionable attire, giving or receiving a ciga-

rette. I am writing to these magazines, expressing my

indignation. Will you, with me, write to them, in pro-

test, urging them to forever cut out such debasing ad-

vertisements for the sake of girlhood, future mothers,

their children, our homes, and our country? And

I
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AID SOCIETY REPORT

Report of the District of Southeaster,, Kansas from Oct

1 1928 to Oct 1, 1929: Eleven societies reported with an

enrollment of 142 active members and SI associate mem-

bers; number of meetings held, 237 with an average a -

tendance of 90. Money received dunng the year $1,079,511

given to home work, $835.70; to foreign work, $82;|mone>

at close of year, $412.22.

A short business session was held at our District Con-

ference. Sister Minerva Strohm of Redfield was chosen

president, and Sister May Nicholson, vice-president. A

miscellaneous program was rendered consisting of song,

and readings. Mrs. Julia C. Jones.

Parsons, Kans.
» »

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE AT GERMANTOWN

CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Young People's Conference of the Church of the

Brethren of Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey an

New York was held Nov. 15 and 16 in Germantown Church

of the Brethren in Philadelphia, Pa.

There were four sessions in all, the one on Fr.day even ng

being confined to pastors, adult advisors, and central

Set officers, led by Bro. Charles D. Bonsack, Secretary

of the General Mission Board of Elgin, 111., and was a

preparatory discussion for the all-day meeting held on

S

Tfin^group of earnest, serious-minded and sincere young

people assembled on Saturday. The meeting was opened

by the officers' prayer group and w« followed hy wo shP

i„ the man, auditorium. The topics discussed_m the -«
ing were: "Looking Ahead in the B. Y. P. D. and The

Power Within Me."
n.l^wire

After luncheon we were led in worship by the Delawa

e

group; this was followed by a talk on 'World Echoes

by Bro. Bonsack. Grace Livingston Hill, well-know"

author, talked on "My Persona! Ideals," and then we »

divided into discussion groups. The group in which the

writer was engaged was very fortunate m having Mrs. HU

as the leader and she gave us many helpful ,deas 1»

was followed by a talk on "What Lhnst Means to M

by Bro. Bonsack, and then we were agau, divided 1

discussion groups. A few minutes of mterm.ss.on, then

the playing of a few games and we were read> tor

delicious supper served by the ladies of the Germantown

''Tnthe evening meeting the names of the various church"

eomprising the Schuylkill and Delaware groups wercll

out and a count taken of the number present. Then -W

were led in worship by the Schuylkill group and Bro.

Bonsack delivered the message of the evening.

It was decided that the money which was le ft from the

registration fee, after the expenses of the conference >»d

been deducted, was to be sent to the M.ss.on Board

the maintenance of a missionary from this Dl.tr.ct.
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Many favorable comments were heard in regard to the

ttitud. of those present at the conference and w. hope

"have as fine a conference next spring at Nor h Coventry

Lrch, near Pottstown, Pa. Mary K. Sp.cher.

Wilmington, Del.
•

CHRISTMAS DAY

The approach of another Christmas Day brings memories

„, dear old mother, with her beautiful wh.te ha.r and

"ottering steps. She in- turn will think of the happy dys

that are gone, when her children gathered around her

W
Tne

S

r

n

;w:fe many questions and glad anticipations as the

children watched her prepare the tempt.ng dainties for a

Ch istn as dinner. But all that may have been long ago

a„ today she wonders whether any of her children think

of the old home and the mother who prepared favorite

i s, s to Please them, who told them bedtime stones and

snugly tucked the covers around then, ere she left them

with a good-night kiss. ,

Kind-hearted mother, she still loves her duWren,.and

s,,e wants them all to remember her kind words and sound

caching. All are spiritually stronger for having come in

contact with such a noble life. And now mother hopes they

™m return to eat Christmas dinner at the old home^ Per-

haL he ays- "I dreamed they came, and 1 must be pre-

nared for them" Thus with tre.nbl.ng hands she prepares

favored dishes, her heart swelling within her as she th.nks

"'chi.rn.gTho.ne on Christmas Day. Think of the lonely

day father and mother will spend, and of the tears ha

til fa if you disappoint them. Let father and mother

know ha yon have no, forgotten them. Then they can

tonk God for the kind hearts that helped make a glad

da

Yo
f

u

0r

need

n

no, miss the church services by going home.

Father and mother will wan. to go to church, and you

will enjoy going to church once again where you used

„ go hen the happy days of your young life were

passing. The old-fashioned way of spend.ng Christmas

»

fob* commended. when everybody goes to church m the

morning; and after sermon, prayers and hymns are over

Tnts uncles and cousins all return to eat darner un

the old rooftree, and the remamder of the da> IS spent

t Pleasant conversation. On such occasions, thankfulness

and goodwill fill each heart. .... („,:„.

Bu? while one is seated at the festive board and feehng

thankful for the many, many blessings that have been

'ven to him, can he not think of some who have not

been blessed with as many of the good th.ngs of life, ™ho

^ed^Sd
Ub^r^vo^Ld^

ts enough for all, and no one need go hungry or cold if

-^od^^nrTrbles^r^ns according,

^a^r^t^uS/^emfrom

poured out the precious ointment upon her Lord, and

Will be remembered eternal^ ^ ^
aSVSrslining:\™: z ^^ .—* •-

"X- M we travel toward K""™^
Arcanum, Ohio.

evening .1 music is being planned for .he Christmas P"*'""- * cho!'

;^£f"^ 1L"^^r^^ct°r,S:maA,L
B
S

k
v"n"

Calif-. Nov. 23. '

Lir.dwy.-Our church ioined with the town churches recently ma
three weeks" revival campaign. Rev. Harry O. Anderson, the evan-

l.n.t oreached some very splendid sermons. Our members attend d

I„S".,f, ,ef
e

,er T.ith.uliy. "Three of the convert;
,

all £»""»£•
united with our church and have been top. «d. No, !«««*»

tion enioyed a basket dinner and social time at the ctiurcn. l ""

so'c'i'alTinL are much .«--»»'-
i.'tiic'.trnoon

rV^.°r.O
bS»a

y

d
.o"S "he m-a-yor of. Los Angeles ,e„ of

have our usual service on Thanksg.ving Day. This season oi tin.year

finds our people very busy in the fruit har.cst.-Effie Me.rgcr. S.ra.h-

more. Calif.. Nov. 20.

„ m .7 was homecoming day. The Sunday-school devo-

, io

P
„rre-?o°:ducIcd

,a
hy SETT J? Vanhnan of La Verne ,to hrs.

S
™?Zu* liioyeT^to aS^»T'pr..»r £.. 'rendered and

aa\„Z it was a pleasure lo have former members return for the day.

ShicT he las rcpo . two have been added by letter. Sunday morning.

Hsfon^'i^tnaktr-CirJSSfrZ.S.
S
S:

COLORADO
HeCUv. church commenced a revival effort NovlO withKtaj

Hostetle, in charge, .he »««£*£' ^,/c.uH"„„"
'get to .be

road, we,, very bad mos, o ,h - an * p^ ^.^
m'embe'rshfp bult up Br.. Hosteler is a power in % P«'P« »»d

a,," church would d. well to have him hold a m.e„ng.-W. D. Hams.

McClave, Colo., N
DELAWARE

Fnnnfngtoi A„ ctundav evening. Oct. 20. we had our communion

«. E C Wood", pasto? a. Denton. Md.. officiated.. A, our

:„": Sunday ichoolekc,;,,'; Bro. H. C. Fike was chose. »upcr.n-

Baker, Bridgewatcr, Del., Nov. 2S.

Nov. 7 on the subject, The Way of the Cross Leads Home Nov 17 the

church gave a farewell dinner in honor of El.ora Schcch.c, .... W
been home for a short time preparing to leave lor West Alr.ca.-Mrs.

Minnie Schcchter. Brooklyn. Iowa. Nov. 22.

Franklin (Decatur Co.).-Bro. B. T. Stutsman and wile of De. Moines.

Iowa, began a revival meeting Nov. 3 which lasted almost three weeks

Bro Stutsman is a wonderful speaker and his messages are very

appealing. He and Sister Stutsman also brought wonder.ul messages

ii! special songs. As a result of their efforts fourteen were born in.o

the kingdom; .ne y.ung man transferred his membership from another

church A Christian Workers' Society was organised on Nov. Z4 with

lames Bunch, president. This is a fine group oi young people and

ve have great hope, for their future. Our love least was held on

Saturday evening with thirty-two members surrounding the Lords

tables—Mrs. Ella Pclticord. Leon. Iowa. Nov. 25.

Ottumwa. church on Nov. 22 held a receplion for our new minister

and family. J. Q. Goughnour. About seventy-five people cani«
well.fillcd baskets and enjoyed the .upper alter winch we listened

,. a good program of song, '^J^^^ sJmlythoo!

"ha, HrcK.'S .a- I- "ef, St= for he Ottumwa miss.on

under the direction oi our new pastor and family who are working

hard for the good of the cause at this place-Mrs. M. J. Uark,

Ottumwa. Iowa. Nov. 2S.

KANSAS
Quinlor church held its semiannual love least Nov. 2. Bro E. H.

Eby of St. Joseph, Mo., delivered a very .mprtss.ve sermon at 11. A. M.

At 2 P M. he preached the eaamination sermon, after vvhich .our

Sunday-school scholar, were bap.ir.d. Most of the member, were

present in the evening and with Bro. Eby ead.ng we en.oyed a very

impressive communion. Sunday evening the young people Presented

The Awakening of Bro. Tightwad, alter which Bro Eby delivered a

missionary sermon Bro. Eby remained with us the week following,

conducting a Bible meeting each morning In the evening he »'«*>>«?

his pictures from the Bible Land followed by a sermon His stay with

u, was enjoyed by all. Quite a number from here attended the Di.tnel

Meeting in the Burr Oak chtireh.-Lir.ua Flora. Quinler, Kans, Nov. 23.

Sabethn church enjoyed a revival meeting which closed Oct. ^ The

love least was planned lor Oct. S but because of the D.s.r.ct Meeting

„a, held a. a later date. One wa, baptized. Our rally day program

Iva, rendered Oct. 20. Nov. 3 Mr. and Mrs. Rawhson. ™'"™*™»
to Africa, talked both morning and evening. Nov .- Bro. »"•«'

.1 California gave an inspiring message in chalk talk.-Vera Keller.

Sabetha. Kans., Nov. 27.

MARYLAND
Pica**.. View.-Our rally day service, the forepart of Oe.ohe, were

well attended. We had a wonderful address by Mr. Cyrus
,
F. flook <d

Myersville. who drove home some great truths. Our ove tea s. on

the evening of Oct. 20 wa, a very ,p.nlual one. Those who helped to

make it so were Eld. S. E. Fahne.tock of the Myersville congregation

X preached the e.aminalion sermon. Millard G. Wilson and OS
Highbarger. The South Brownsville Y. P. p. gave a pageant entitled

The Church of 1708. that wa, much appreciated by our people. Our

<5S.rV lid Society was very much pleased with its food .ale wh.eh

netted nearly JSS!-m" J. S. Bowlus". Burkit.svil.e. Md., N.v. 25.

MINNESOTA

IDAHO
r sur-

N^—pu, love ,.»,. wa, IfZ'^^y^clZ: ,er

rounding the tables. Nov. 17 we had »»?''»
h afternoon. The

£
,h
"'ch»,erw.°;^ or

e

ga
P
ni° TlmS S?",.™. ago with fourteen

meXrf"v^^om.are stdl living B= jM e^o.l ..art

those few good people "'^.""V^f\°t „, „, .hanklul for the

r^Jfesss^-sse
We are having some very good

\Y"™°" /vvcrs Payette, Idaho, Nov.
spersed with musical programs.-Marvel Bowers, traye

2S.

Notes From Our Correspondents3
CALIFORNIA

t^^^ifc^htctVan^
„en were present. The mcct.n,

;
v.as P£»'^

,„,{„„,. Super,..
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Ldent. Mr, M. C.C « 't" ." («" »« »''-'"

zas-srsiVtfes- rtiihertr.
s^."=

EfvS.
3

B^Mn,i^S^ssr^ssssss^
ton services for .he new y ^'^"^'Tr",.. brought a thoughtful

Sunday evening, N.v. 17, Eld. W. e-
w||| ^

message. The evening of Dec 22 a "''""'.
, his district who

Terlord. Los Angelc. Calif.. Nov. 22

the entire congregation The results «
, rf ,„ „ke ,he

classes last Sunday and a member «'»*"'^ ,„e ,„„. The total

offering to
'°»,f

»'* S" V

wVek kgain ^ member, of the Sunday-

amount was K3S.47. This weeK »«»"
d in thil , „,, m the

school are denying .elf and placing money save. ^^
church building off.™, bo,»<"»»',

J« ^fgetiing ready for the

'"
'TrnriS's sale Del 13 S 14; all the proceed, will he devoid

annual Christmas sale uec
be >ani m con„ec.,on

to the church building iun.l. 1
w o mca s

kil|g a,,icles at home
with this sale. Women ol ««*» »
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,o add to what .he Aid to. m.d e. The ^ ^^ ^ ^ „, ,he

is working hard on a sei "' »f
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Forest "«,"''•''* ^
V '

D . F„„ d, rburg ol Chicago.
in October. During his absence "'" " ,

r p-i.,,,. e

Br.°Ma,k Burner of Mt. Morris and o^eJd.^ Bro^P. F.^EAe,
,

^glan.'orin'X'efening. The Aid recent tad a bake ,a,e which

nefted them 550. Bro. Funderburg .1 ..
.

offieM ed
«J*

«
^

Oct. 13. We were very gbd '^J'^"^;^. „ Armis.ice
number of neighboring ehurehes. A °°£ ,„, ,omc , „,c ladies of

Day a pa.tors' conference was nera ne ^
the missinnary soce.y served dinner. »£*;*;^* kjgivin

" ,„ vice

us two inspiring sermons on ua.
-

.

cusiom
and dinner with program

1c
J..." • h Id Nov- f^J^ ,„ ,hc

to invite all the h.gh school .eaehers. tnty
q| lhi>

occasion and enioyi. very much. The oH-ng^ M
SC p?ogr;m

S
N"v.

y
,7.-Mr.. Ada R.yer Lanark .UN... 26.

Oakk,y.-Nov. 17 a very •^^t^»^^,.™St«, KeF^
S"^B-Sff ^Va"Se°ga.Sg

B
v!t

^„r ho^eSn^
^

•hcK.i.;^ to bf „membered
h

M^ny

s^^^^a-Jstjjsj. p^m

T,
a
'n„r oas.or Bro Wm. E. Thompson, conducted a two weeks'

,ev*rdu"»r.
S

toiaf. Par. of OCober. *.:
meeto.. wer.^very we,,

attended and three accepted Christ- "e »»« I
.

o| ,e„

satisfactory Sooday-sehoo year -«^„ ,,„„,, ?«
in the average attendance, ™'

, , , „„„,„ year', work,

also on the increase. We "="'
missionary program to be given

£. W^^\£k?E££~Sl Prnvi^n'S&,i^M^ C\t. 'B'utSai^ Polo. .».. Nov. 23.
_

MonticeU..-Eld. Clarence Schrock ol Dum.nt, Iowa, cante t. this

eh„S Oei. 20 and began a two week,' »'"-^«»»»£^
™,°uU

tenir'toe^a^eT-Swlg" ,o°.;c£,esT
<

iff'cd the homes in

^.Sjsrt jE^£S&s=a.-aJ!-sr -— —
MISSOURI

wS^^f^^^torSwrevan^^t'^Se^:
sermons and talked to the children each evening. Bro. Irl Newton,

feast and communion with a l.irstr numu<.r oi mc... i

t

J"'
b w i tlout a pastor since Au«, 1. l»c

,£ C?n supplied by the home ministers and ministers Irom

STomc t'o Bc.tany a, pa.t.r.-Jessic Mason. Norbornc. M... Nov. 25.

pastor, mu. i-esiii >-
_ „.„„_ ,_,i

t,lr ,- L.(ul manner, preceded

S^h ^r^7r.-TKdrnet"s"ur'Ffk Conducted 8- -.
'"vices ', he mereased attendance at these server, and .he vs.., g

fn the"homes of the community gave the pastor an opportunity for

a wider ac"i„t.ncc; a prestige ha, been ga.ned which «.«.".

Jasper, Mo., Nov. 23.

NEW MEXICO
cting September, wc arranged

.me up and were disposed

a timely talk along the line of

our love feast; wc were made

ihcrs witli us. Dro. Beyer who
• a numoer ui yi5.«...b lll,s ™", ,.„.... ;„ the

Sciaud ...«,; from North £$"«*- iSf^bS
slate school in Canyon, .l pxa3: A9 ™» " .

E1J E ,_ Smith has

l-^seTa^i^oVme^g:rfM^^
in to visit «ome isolated churches before, re.urn.ng home.

E. (Smith) Call. Clo.is, N. Mex.. Nov. Z

Clovls—At our last quarterly

for the love feast; other important

of to our profit. Our pastor gave

a closer walk with Cod. Oct. 20
'

glad to have a number of visit.

NORTH DAKOTA

INDIANA
Br.men.-Bro. Ch... Oberli. .1 P«nj, M "^J^,™ ^S' b,

meeting from Oct 28 t. Nov. '»•"«»?«
'„'„;" The crowds were

f
,"

ty
,

K"d

;'„e"belinnng'an'd-"S~ »' »—" -.""'„

n^ilT e!.

h
«.

ta
!h«°«°'w«,e fiit.en baptired. The ,,..„. «««»

the church is

o

good
A

Our Ijve ,... «»,"^ 'Ur.;!!.^ by "Elder.

rW°Gr.!lr.ik Claude U'ery.-M„. E. Lee Burrou,. Bremen, Ind.,

Nov
'
a IOWA

Brooklyn church held their fall love <«a.« Oet. 19. Bro H. W
Eikenberry .1. Dalla, Center officiated "^f^.^endid" chalk talks

C„Jo church me. ha conned a. the Jta house. , B™. J. M. Meyer,

was again chosen a
fortunate in having a s.a.e W. C. T. U.

correspondent. Oct. 13 wc
t
were_•

(rom Irrica„a.

worker give a temperance address, uet.
J»

"
harvest meet-

Alt.., preached on God', Economy^1 Grace On ear , h
^^^^ ^

i„, was held Oct. 27 G. C.
.

U»« ^'' „„,. Mlch„,
missionary sermon. An oll.rin, »- w

Nov . , . M is,

Irom Kenmare gave a very inspirational message on
' ,, n„i rl I'rrshvtcnan missionary on lutiougn no...

Martha Pohnerl. lrcs "»'";'
N ,4 No „„e eould listen to such an

!^i,rc^:ni,tanut,S.i«b.e;,^urc,,'fi.a.ee,-Mr,. G. W.

N=L'Tch
f

me:,„ m™oc" meeting N.v. ». W. reorga.ired

.u?^nC-
C

»ch.

r

t Bro
;
Jo,

Kreps^^^h«SSSS
The writer wa, elected ••Messenger agent »"d

for church

We have a committee which is "'» •""„"" ', «
d in «„ing. We

s-'wee^r^s £S'°£ Ik'f.u= uZ
decided to hold a revival meeting duimg tne com ,

Sells, can be secured One . o^'-^hT.T ove'; ?„.,., year,.

Thomas, who ha, been n ">'
^'^f^^t,. Shc h« been a faithful

!SK«-ihrA»e4h O. A. Mycr. Car,..,-

t... N. Dak.. Nov. 23.
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in town. Bro. Miller loved the church of his choice and

remained loval to her principles.

Funeral services were held in the First Brethren church

of Sunnyside by the write

Sunnyside. Wash.

assisted by Rev. Fry.

B. J. Fikc.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER ANNIE CLINE COOD

tlan life. She lived her entire hie

in the community in which she

was born. She was the wife 'of

John M. Good. To them were born

eight children. One died m early

life and one (a deacon) just a lew

weeks before his mother.

She took a keen inlercst in the

activities of the church and always

took a very firm stand for that

which she believed to be right. In

Jater years, although hardly able,

she enjoyed helping to prepare the

love feasts. .

She was Stricken with paralysis

(our years ago. She called for the

anointing and the prayer of faith

was heard and God raised her up,

and though she was not fully re-

stored to health she was able to

minister 1o her husband, their chil-

dren all being in homes of their

^Sister Good was a mother to

many, and her face will be missed,

church during the last

on some one else forEspecially do we remember seeing her

four years ol her life, when she had

support. .

Alter a very impressive service by

to rest in Mill Creek cemetery.

Port Republic. Va. « »

C. E. Long she ' laid

SISTER DESSA MAY MILLER SIMMONS

Dessa May M.ller Simmons, wile of Howard W. Simmon, of Everett,

Pa., died at her home Nov. 14, 1929, after a Lingering illi

an operation. She was born June 25. 1882,

of Eld. John B. and Anna Brown Millc

thirty years ago she married Howard \V.

their four children and three grandchildre

ents, two brothers and a sister.

Her faithful ministry in the community w
appreciated. She lived her lifi

is, following

t daughter

of Curryvillc, Pa. About

Simmons who survives with

,. She also leaves her par-

she lived ' as deeply

for others and was ever ready to go

ise who were in need of comfort or sustenance. She inherited

great musical talent from her father and was frequently called upon

to lead great concourses ol people in

days she attended Juniata College

Beery; afterwards she taught music.

She was converted when a child and united with the church at

Woodbury, Pa. After her marriage she united with the Everett

church, then a struggling handful ol people. With faithful and untiring

effort she labored lo further the growth ol the congregation and a

the time of her passing had a part in all its activities. She had

charge of the music oi the church and Sunday-school and was super

intendent ol the primary dep;

financial secretary ol the Distric

member of the W. C. T. U. of E'

community project that tended ic

The funeral services v

1.000 people assembling

Edgar Detwiler, her pas

three former pastors—I:

Hershbarger.

In his tribute her pastor said in pari

Simmons from the scenes of earth, the

the home have sustained a very distine

more or less actively interested in every

prise that looked toward the building oi

the elevating of its ideals. The church !

splendid

of y<

Aid Society. She was an active

rett and lent her support to every

good and righteousness.

held at the Everett church, more than

pay their respect to her memory. Bro.

had charge of the services, assisted by

C. Holsopple, M. J. Weaver and John

t: "In tlir ng of Mrs.

comm nttv the church and

t loss Sis CT S mmons was

comm inity project or entcr-

a fine ty spirit or

had in hrr a tire ess worker,

talent s in the promotion of

i the
the work. She rendered a most efficient and acceptable s

ministry of song and as superintendent of the primary department of

the Sunday-school. She served on numerous committees to which was

committed the task of providing a suitable program to commemorate

the special days of the year. In brief, every forward step or

aggressive movement within the church or church school had in her

a loyal supporter and ardent advocate." Catharine Gillespie.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL
that the fifty cents

ce may be applied
cription for the new
i the notice is sent,

the publication of a
lonths

1 " Gospel Mes-
iuple. Request should
:ss given.

it an operation for cancer of the stomach and

had been sorely afflicted; through it all he had

sufferer, having been confined to h.s bed Since

es his wife three sons, father, mother, four

'

Funeral in the Coon River church by the

ment in the cemetery near

school. He unde

for over three ye

been a most pari

June, 1929. He
brothers and two .—
writer, assisted by Eld. E. C. Trostl.

by.—Wm, Cordis, Panora, Iowa.

Boley. James Franklin, born near Hillshoro. I

in Fairfield. Iowa, aged 75 years, 6 month

Kate Drog March 20. 1894. One daughlr-

and his wife survive, also

the Church of the Brethren

death. Fun
interment ir

Royer, Bro. Nathan C, died at his

28, 1929, aged 73 years. He had not be

for sonic time from complications. 1

wife preceded him about thirty years

survived by his widow, twelve childr

great-grandchildren, one sister and

Heidelberg church by Eld.

died Nov. 2, 1929,

and 12 days. He married

reeded him. Two children

brother and one sister. He united with

! 1916 and continued in the faith until

in che Liberty ville church by Bro. Glenn Carr with

cemetery near by.-W. N. Glmfelty, Batavia. Iowa.

born

Jess
d Anna Brown,

home of Mrs.

months and 5 days. Sine

i were born nine children,

the Church of the

Brooks. Mrs. Julia Ann, daughter of John

May 23, 18^,5, near Dayton, Ohio, died m t

Marques, Union City. Ind., aged S4 ye-"

married Joel Brooks in 1865 and to this

four of whom preceded her. She "»"-•' -•
Bre'hren Uuri,* h,r «.,!, n^ieo .ile The hmd, W<*££%"£
the Painter Crick congregation and from tlierc into tne ne.is j

c oner e git ion, where she had held her membership since She was

ftSI toi her church and always concerned lor her welfare She

caves one brother, one sister, five children, thirty-two grandchildren,

forty-three great-grandchildren and four grcat-g.eat-grandch.ldrcn-

Mrs Ruth kuff. Union City, Ind.

Burris, A. J- born Sept. 14, IKS. in Hancock County, died Nov.

1929. noved to Madis
married Sus

born eight cliildrc

four

ritb his family and lived there

,c 'Cullcy Dec. 19, 1888. To this union were

survived by the widow, seven children and

rtith the Church of ihc Brethren at the

of twenty-two years at Madison, Kans. He had been a resident

of Andean Mo since 1920. Funeral at the Anderson Bwgtctog
with burial in the Anderson cemetery.-Mrs. A. J. Burns, Anderson, Mo.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Funkhouser,

Sibley hospital, Washington, D. C,
and had lived with his

Funkhouser, Bro. Lawr

born Nov. 22. 1912. and _..

Ort 19 19^ He wan born at Midland, va., ...

Jra„,l»re„, S . Brother ond Si,.., I. G. Webb .ince taw., about th™

years old. Death followed an opcral.cn lor ppend.ctu. Be was

,Sled .he cay before he was taken lo Ihe hosp.ial. He had been

church lor several years, a lailhiul Sunday school
member of the

and tendant. always

He studious boy. I:

church by Eld. J. A.

He also leaves lathe

whatever capacity he was

second year high school.

Hinegardner. Interment in

mother, two sisters andit Midlan

near-by cemetery. -.

one brother.—Mrs. Lelia Andes. Bealeton, Va.

Good, Bro. Wm. A., died Nov. 11. 1929, aged 54 years, 2 month;

4 days, at the home of his brother, Stuart Good, near Ha

He had been in declining health for the past ten years,

return from Oklahoma in 1919, where he had been engaged

work. He was the son of the late Silas R Good and was

reared in the community where he died. H.s wife, who was a Miss

Shook, died some years ago. He was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren for thirty- five years. He is survived by a

son and a daughter, five brothers and three sisters. Funeral services

in the home by Brethren B. S. Landes and S. I. Bowman. Interment

at McGaheysville.-Ruth C. Bowman. Harrisonburg. Va.

Hodge. Robert Eugene, son of Russet and Mabel Hodge, born Jan. 9,

1929 died Nov. 17, 1929. of bronchial pneum

Chape! M. E. church by Walter Swinger. I

tery.—W. H. Satterfield, Wamsley, Ohio.

Hollingcr, Andrew C, son of the late Pet

isonburg.

since his

church ceme-

md An
nd died Nov. 3,

months and

Two sons

ic near Schaefferstown, Oct,

eiiously ill but was suffering

vas married twice; his first

, also three children. He is

nineteen grandchildren, eight

brother. Services at the

sisted by Bro.

the cemetery adjoining.—Kathryn Brubaker, Schael-

n Edward, born Aug. 9, 1864, died Oct. — , 1929, i

Hospital, Phoenix, Ariz. He was the first pers
-

'-i the state. "

ie Wampler
1929, at the

the Church

Colbert-Owens.-By the undersigned at his residence, Nov. 10, 1929,

Brother Henry Colbert of Tonasket. Wash., and Sister Esther Owens of

Omak, Wash.—B. E. Breshears, Omak, Wash.

Dettweiler- Forester.—By the undersigned at the home of Sister C. S.

Miller, Oakton. Va., Oct. 27, 1929, Bro. Wilbur B. Dettwciler and

Sister Catherine F. Forester.—M. G. Early, Nokcsville, Va.

Hollinger-Spencer.—At the bride's home by the undersigned, Nov. 7,

1929, Bro. Roscoe Hollingcr, of Inglewood. Calif., and Miss Blanche

Spencer of Altadcna, Calif.—D. M. Brower, Pasadena, Calif.

Myers-Long.—By the undersigned in the Stone church. Huntingdon.

Pa.. Oct. 22, 1929, Mr. Orville H. Myers of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, and

Miss Dorotha M. Long of Hagerstown, Md.—F. B. Sutler, Hunting-

don, Pa.

Seldomridge-Bucber.—By the undersigned, Nov. 3. 1929, at the Church

of the Brethren in Lancaster. Fred I. Scldomridgc of Eliiabethtown,

Pa., and Miriam W. Bucher of Vernficld, Pa.—W. D. Fisher, Lan-

caster, Pa.

In-

Hciscy. Burial i

fcrstown. Pa.

Smith. Willi.

Good Samarita
be baptized into the Church of the Brethren

deacon for over twenty years. He leaves a wife, one son, two datig

tcrs, one son preceded him, an aged n.-

. brothers. Funeral by Eld. C. E. Gillctt fn the Glendale church

ferment in the Glendale cemetery.—Maggie Statlcr, Glendale. An.

Squires, Wm. Chauncey. eldest son of Wm. and Laura Squires,

born in Stark County, Ohio, died Nov. 13, 1929, aged 89 years, 8 mc

and 11 days. He came with his parents to Indiana at the age ol

and located in DeKalb County. He \

Sarah Isenbcrg. To this union were boi

The two daughters and one son died it

years ago. His wife died in 1907. For

his home with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stabi

with the Church of the Brethren early

until death. Surviving are

twenty-four great-grandchild

at the Union church by the

Interment in the cemetery n

ried April 21, 1861, t,

five sons and two daughter'

infancy and two sons severs

the last eight years he mad
near Garrett, Ind. He unite

life which faith he cherishe

fourteen grandchildren at,

; sister and one brother. Fiincr,

assisted by Bro. Russel Shcrmai

-C. C. Cripc, Auburn, Ind.

Stauffer, Mabel M., daughter of Isaac and Clai

and wile of Jacob Stauffer, Columbia, Pa., was

Pa., and died of a complication of diseases at I

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 10, 1929, aged 40 yet

i D. (Rcber) Sehaeffer,

iorn near RehrersburK,

ie St. Joseph hospital,

months and 24 days.

member of the Church of the Brethren, Lancaster, for

twenty-nine years. She was a fine, quiet and faithful Christian. Sur-

viving are her husband, three sous, father, three brothers and one

sister Mary Schaeffcr, a missionary in Ping Ting. Shansi, China.

Funeral services in the home by Eld. W. D. Fisher. Interment in

the Silver Springs cemetery.—Mrs. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster, Pa.

Stottlcmycr, Phcbe Amanda, nee Whitmorc, died Nov. 14, 1929, aged

64 years. 5 months and 28 days. Her husband preceded her eleven

years ago- Services in the Rocky Ridge church by Eld. T. S. Fike,

assisted by J. S. Weybright and ,Chas. Stover. Burial in adjoining

cemetery.—Elsie A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge, Md.

Tanger, Sister Mary Alberta, daughter of the late Frederic and

Amanda Winand died at the home of her son, Isaac Tanger, neat-

York Springs, Pa., of pneumonia, Nov. 10, 1929, aged 69 yean

month and 29 days. She was a men
for many years and a devoted Chr

of th<

She lea thre [01

Funeral services at the

Harold Little.—Myrna W
Van Burcn, Mary Am

Conrath, Wis., Nov. 10,

She married T. D. Van ]

were born, two preceding he

Church of the Brethren April

the ministry June 13. 1S7S.

home. She "

f the
husband .died fourtee

brothers and two sister

... Baker, assisted by Re

children and twelve grcat-grandchildrc

by Rev. Bubbett.—Bessie Stong, Flin

home by Eld,

Krcider, East Berlin, Pa.

Palmer, born near Plymouth, Wil

1929. aged 81 years, 4 months am
uren Oct. 2, 1869, To this union fi\

ig her. She was baptized and
1875. Her husband wa
'as always loyal to her c

husband and three children, eighti

/e childrc

joined tl

Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Hollingcr. was born at Lancaster, F;

Reading hospital, Pa., aged 40 years,

married Elmina Parmei Nov. 13, 1913.

of the Brethren at the age of sixteen. He was an active worKer ami

supporter of the church. He loved the church and lived to make

others happy. His death was due to purpura hemorrhagica. He was

a graduate in music of Juniata College and of Eluabethtown College;

he taught piano for about seven years. He leaves h.s wife, three

sons and a half sister. Services at the Church of the Brethren by h.s

pastor. W. D. Fisher, assisted by Elders H. B. Yoder and R. P. Bucher.

Interment in the Greenwood cemetery—Mrs. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster,

Pa.

Kline Charles Davis, died at a hospital in Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 8,

1929 aged 54 years, 9 months, and 11 days. Death was caused by

ulcers of the stomach. He is survived by his wife, three daughters,

and two sons, nine grandchildren and two brothers. He became a

member of the Church of the Brethren some years ago, and died in

that faith. Services at the Maitland church by the writer, assisted

by Eld. Samuel J. Steinberger. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—

M. Clyde Horst, Lewistown, Pa.

Ueb. Wm., son of Christian and Mary Lieb. born in Henry County.

Ohio, died Nov. 13. 1929. aged 78 years, 7 months and 25 days. Hts

boyhood was spent at home on the farm. Sept. 5. 1872, he married

Sarah Ellen Ireland. They took up their residence in the woods on

the farm which he still owned at the time of his death. They con-

tinued to live here until age made it necessary to turn the work over

to younger hands and they moved to Lcipsic, Ohio.
_
To this

three children were born; one daughter preceded him

survive with his wife, three brothers and two sisters, four grand-

children, four great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild.

Funeral at the home by the undersigned, assisted by Bro. Leroy

Patton. Interment in the Leipsic cemetery.—J. L. Guthrie, Lafayette,

Ohio.

Little, Sarah Jane, daughter of Luther and Sarah Bedell, born in

Jackson County, Ind., died Nov. 5. 1929, aged 66 years, II months

and 28 days. At the age of seventeen she married C. D. Swcany and

to this union four children were born, all preceding her. In 1S93 she

married Chas. Ross who died in 1923. They spent thirty years in

Jackson County, Ind. In July, 1926, she married Elias Little and they

moved to Holten, Ind., where she died. Funeral in the M. E. church

by Eld. M. Smeltzer. Burial in the Hopewell cemetery.—Catharine

Smeltzer. Seymour, Ind.

Long. Bro. J. Franklin, died Sept. 21. 1929. at his home in Maugans-

ville, Md., aged 56 years, 3 months and 28 days. He was a member
of the Church of the Brethren for about twenty-six years. He was

a man of strong convictions; the church has lost a faithful brother.

Surviving arc his wife, Katie (nee Grossnickle), two sons and two

daughters. Services at Mano church by Eld. D. M. Zuck, C. E.

Martin and Wm. Hunsherger. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
A. J. Martin, Hagerstown, Md.

Massfc, Bro. Paul M., born near Roaring Spring. Pa., Aug. 29, 1903,

and died at the home of his sister. Adda Thomas, of complications,

Nov. 3. 1929. He had been in failing health for eleven years. He was the

son of Bro. George and Sister Florence Massic, deceased. He is survived

by one brother and two sisters. He was one of a family of eight

children. Funeral at the home of the sister by S. P. Early. Interment

in the Albright cemetery.—Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Miller, Wm. J., son of Jacob and Sarah Miller, born Feb. 23, 1855,

near Harrisonburg, Va. At the age of seven years he moved with

his parents to Lima. Ohio. He married Jennie Belch who preceded

him; one child was horn to them. He married Mary Cupp (Albright)

Feb. 10, 1881. To this union were horn eight children, two dying in

infancy. He also leaves three sisters and three brothers, one stepson,

twenty-five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. He was a life-

long member of the Church of the Brethren, holding his membership

in the West Manchester church for many years. He died Nov. 12, 1929,

aged 74 years, 7 months and 14 days. Funeral in the West Manchester

church by L. H. Eby and the undersigned.—J. H. Wright. North

Davis. Mt.
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Barcus, Harlan E., son of J. C. and Mary A. Barcus. born in Charles

Mix County, S. Dak., died at his home in Fruita, Colo., Nov. 10. 1929.

aged 39 years, 11 months and 4 days. He came with his parents to

Iowa in the fall of 1890, and spent his entire life here except the

past fifteen months spent in Fruita, hoping the change of climate

might benefit his health. He married Delia Dcardorff Ulrich on Oct.

23, 1912, and to this union three sons were born. He united with the

Church of the Brethren June 11, 1916. and was elected a deacon in

1920, remaining faithful until death. He also served the church in

the capacity of clerk and in the various departments of the Sunday-

Ind.

Rolfc, Sister Susannah, nee Simmons, died at her residence in

Peebles, Ohio, Nov. 13, 1929, aged 89 years. 5 months and 19 days.

She united with the Church of the Brethren at Mav Hill; in this faith

she lived and died. Her husband, Ira S. Rolfe, died Feb. 6, 1912. One
brother remains; she was one of nine children. Her ancestors were

Dutch and were among the earliest settlers in that part. Services by
the writer at the residence, assisted by W. R. Swinger, the pastor.

Interment in Marble Furnace cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton,

Ohio.
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GOSPEL
MESSENGER Premiums FOR 1930

READERS

. our answer.

ARE Money Savers For YOU!
"How can you do it?" is the question arising in the mind of many. "By cooperating, "

is

We never could do it alone. The Messenger editors and contributors make possible the Messenger, your best church
paper. Bro. Moore did his part in producing "Some Brethren Pathfinders." The publisher gave us a special price on
our Premium Bible. The Council of Boards contributes the Yearbook. Yes, " cooperation "

is our answer.

And now our Agents and Pastors are "doing their bit'

all these forces together to work for your benefit.

in securing your cooperation. We are simply bringing

Premium No. 1
H H » « * M H H •

There is no end to the number of new books coming from the press. But not all
are good books. One of the best books for our folks is "Some Brethren Pathfinders,"
by J. H. Moore, long time editor of the Gospel Messenger. In this new book Bro. Moore
has told in his own winning way the story of some of the men of God who pioneered

for many yea rs—pio-
neered in days when
settlements were few
and far between, travel
slow and laborious, and
life knew few of our
modern conveniences.
But these men -braved
every danger and as a
result of their labors
the church spread and
grew, adapted itself to

conditions and today
we enjoy because they
suffered and toiled.

"Some Brethren
Pathfinders" will fit in

well with the Pentecos-
tal celebration that is

planned for the Chris-
tian church. Many of
these stories should be
told and retold so that
the present generation
may know what a herit-

age has been left
through these pioneer
preachers.

The book contains
366 pages and is well
bound. The price is

fixed at $1.50, but you
may have the Gospel
Messenger for one year,
" Some Brethren Path-
finders " and the 1930

Yearbook for only
$2.50

!

"We appreciate 'Path-
finder Stories.' " " The
best ever," " Should be
read by everybody,"
"Can't we have 'Some
Brethren Pathfinders'
in book form ? " " Glad
' Brethren Pathfinders'

is to be in book form and
a Messenger Premium."
Such remarks tell you
what our readers think.

We appreciate their
words of praise. The
book is worthy of them.

Premium No. 2

sures : i\'V; inches.

Premium No. 3
is for all Messenger subscribers who pay the regular two dollar price. Of course, this

means that you who take either of the Premiums will also receive the Yearbook free.

The 1930 Yearbook is a necessity for every home. It tells you what your church and

her representatives are doing. Ninety-six pages of material that you need. Others pay

15c for it, but as a Messenger subscriber it comes to you free.

There is always a place for a good Bible in every family. We
sought long for the best Bible bargain for our Messenger reader*.

We found it in our Messenger Premium Bible No. 1930X. Printed on
India paper (the best Bible paper made), bound in genuine leather

{Egyptian Morocco), overlapping covers (thus protecting the edges),

round corners, red under gold edges, self-pronouncing, good maps,

references between the columns, clear minion type, Authorized Version.

An ideal Bible for ladies. A Bible that fits a man's coat pocket.

In selecting our Premium Bible we sought for a Bible that will

serve you best, that will wear long, that is easily read and that every

member of the family will be glad to carry because of its size. We
found it in this Bible which weighs only XZVi ounces.

Your agent will gladly show you this Premium Bible. To SCC

it is to want it. We arc making it possible for "you to own this Bible

at a very small cost to you.

This is just the size of Bible

you need for your Sunday-school

class work. Handy at home and

handy in class. And everybody

should take a Bible to class and

to church. This is one step in

giving the Bible its rightful

place. Let's make this Pente-

costal year a year of Bible study.

Should you want two of these

Bibles you may have them by

subscribing for the Gospel Mes-

senger for two years. Never

before did you buy an India

Bible of tiiis quality for the price

it will cost you as a Messenger

Premium. You may never have

another chance at this price.

No matter how long we talk

about this Premium Bible you

can not appreciate its value

without seeing it. We guarantee

it to satisfy or your money back.

And what of the price? The
publisher's price for our Premium

Bible is $5.10. But listen. We
will send you the Messenger for

one year, give you this Premium

Bible and the 1930 Yearbook-

regular price of these three,

$7.25—for just $3.95. You didn't

expect that, did you? We want

you to have this Premium Bible,

the Messenger and the Year-

book, and for that reason we
make the offer.

ft is our Premiui
M«. Actual size is m*6Hxn inches,

ic Bildc lo the right shows the same
ordinary paper. Note the difference.

Secure this Premium Bible and study it, take the Gospel Messen-

ger and read it, get the Yearbook and use it, and when another year is

over you will know more about the Bible and its Christ, the Church of

the Brethren and its work than you ever knew before. And while pro-

viding all this for yourself do not forget others of your family and

friends who would appreciate these as Christmas gifts.

$g *«»** > M H MM gC

H These Premiums appeal to our Agents, Pastors and Patrons. They are at work.. One asks, " May I have Premiums No.

S 1 and No. 2 with one subscription by paying for both Premiums?" Yes, you may, providing you subscribe for the Messenger

H for two years, that is, you pay $2.50 plus $3.95 which is $6.45. Even then you are ahead in the game, for the full price

£& would be $10.60. And besides you get the Yearbook free.
||S These Premiums are guaranteed to satisfy you. DONT DELAY, ACT TODAY g

| Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 789)

church offi'

jth 250 communing.
The basement was

G. L. Wine, pastor

s to conduct cur evangelistic

for th<

OHIO
New Carlisle church held her love feast N

Bro E. CofTnian of West Dayl-

redecorated and used for this service,

oi Bridgewater church, \a.. will be wit

meetings Our pastor, Bro. O. fc. loa<_

Wn devotmg he Sunday evening services ent.rcly

e"nBelsm We are looking forward to .niere.t.ng and su

StoST Bro. Friend Couscr of Dayton, Ohio. w.ll assist ... .1

SSE-tMni Barnhart, New Carlisle. Ohio. Nov. 21.

: in council in September, and elected

Throne was again chosen elder and a:

give pastoral care to the church with the assistance of ho

Delegations from the neighboring

and their presence and gospel songs were

. held our love feast with forty-eight

table. The new members were all

rs. P. A. Bcrkey, South Fork,

spin of

cssful

.f the District

very

r Creek church

for the y<
•»« cnurcu wuii

coun.il. Bro. D. P. Well.

S 23 .o Deo 8 mlucted by Bro. D. G. hrkdnh.

„i theic mco.ii.Bs. Dec. ». »« cxp«' •» *>

members oi (be Walnut Grove Sunday;

...... to be sent to .he standard trami,»B .. - -

Nov 18-2 wo sessions each evening, receiving Internationa cred,

Sihe work The Board oi Religious Education has been instrumental

recently in organizing a Junior Lcaguc.-

of these were heads of families^

congregations met

appreciated by all. Nov. 12

members surrounding the Lords

present. Bro. Harslibcrger

^Philadelphia (FirsD.-About 180 women Iron, our Di" ri^ ™^«

Stor .mdatci »s,is„d^^"Vl "imUbT-bc";

ffi**iS XeTt!d^vfc"l"¥bfHo?, S„,i. is in our mids,

the close

love feast. Three

school took advantage ol the

tracing schcol of W :
lliar. Ccuniy

nd troubled. Thus far

MrsV'Wm. H. B. Schncll. Philadelphia,

Quakcrtown.-Sunday morning, Oct. 20

and Sunday evening our '—

Approximately 107

Nov. 17 the J'

Pa., Nov. 23.

: confess

oi S27.50

Shamokin
with Bi

day, N«

i
by

had preparatory services

was very well attended,

Bricker officiated,

followed with

offering

lifted.

M.
17,

tables. Bro. J.

League gave a missionary progr.

astor. At the close of this program an

-Mrs. Raymond Blcnm. Quakertown, Fa., Nov. -a.

en met in council Nov. 13. Officers were appointed

Homer, superintendent; Albert Reedy, trustee. Sui.-

; held our love feast. EM. Kilhcfner preached both

Mover, Alvordto

Scrogu pastor, conducted the evening

well attended.—Florence Paul,

Ohio, ...

Strait Creek.-A very interesting and succession

held in cur church Nov. 3 to 17 by our pastor, n '

He brought Spirit-filled messages fro:

nestly lor ihe saving of souls and the

a direct result the church h" *

Christ and were baptii

great inspiration to all.

,al meeting was

W. R. Swinger.

God's word and labored ear-

engthening of the church. *

been greatly helped stood for

vice With

morning and aftc

service and lovi

Sl.amokin. Pa., Nov. 25.
.

Shippensburg.-Sept. 15 Prof. W P. Harley was elected "P"^
cnt of our Sunday-school. Bro. John H. Cassady opened a three weeks

evangelisTic meeting en Oct. 15. During this time we received great

blessing. The house was practically^ filled every night

Hines were elected to the

ices were conducted by Bro.

>cmaker. Our Sunday-school

,
North

Sister Swinger led. the

d arranged special songs each evening Which

ir^cnVs £r^ Zi
'

Two
h

of our S&^USl
ftasr B?o

ur

wm: a« s

J s*^^.-^
Bro. Frank Eby and Bro. Ross Davidson Sunday morn

, g «
hr« mo

£
^Si^anou^^
ak o tie chddren and Bro. Wm. Swinger delivered the sermon of

^morning which was much appreciated. This churchy one m the

southern field, being about seventy-five m.les_ from most of our

churches greatly appreciated this help and inspiration from others.-

Mrs Sen'ith Setly, Peebles, Ohio. Nov. 26.

West Nimishillen church met in council Oct. 25. Church offic

were elected. Brother and Siste

office of deacon and the installatu

J. C, Inman. assisted by Bro. S, ~. — -—
is progressing nicely under the leadersh.p of our new supenniende

Beulah Holl. Nov. 10 we enjoyed a very spiritual message by Bro.

Buckley former pastor oi the New Philadelphia church. Our young

people and young married people are planning a Christmas progr

The pageant. The Story Beautiful, will be given.

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 26.

OREGON
had charge of the Christian

an Home Missions which was

close of the evening services,

Our attendance is increasing

;ncouragcd about the work at

Newbcrgr* We "solicit your prayer in behalf of the work hcre.-Mrs.

Mary Smith. Newbcrg, Ore.. Nov. 23.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bro. D. O. Cottrell of New Enterprise. Pa., began a

_ .gelistic meetings here Nov. 18 which closed Nov. 24.

Accompanied by the writer he visited in many homes in the com-

munity The word and the doctrines of the Church of the Brethren

were ably presented to audiences composed mainly of the unsaved and

of members of other denominations. As a result ol these efforts seven

confessed Christ and were baptized. There are prospects of more to

come later.—G. L. Baker. Waterside, Pa., Nov. 27.

Artemas.-Bro. D. I. Pepple began a scries of evangelistic meetings

in this church Nov. 9. The doctrines of the Church ol the Brethren

were thoroughly explained before people who know very little about

them. Bro. Pepple and the writer visited in many homes in the

c
_ mmun j, v ar(j invited the people to attend the services. As a result

of these efforts two mothers confessed Christ as their Savior and

were received into the fellowship of the church by baptism. The

meetings closed with a love feast Nov, 17. Visiting ministers present

were Brethren Nelson Guyer, F. H. Mohr, John Mellott and C, C.

id.-G. L. Baker, Waterside. Pa.. Nov. 27.

began our fall work with a rally and homecoming

enjoyed a fellowship meal. In the afternoon we had an inspiring

service on Sept. 29. On that day we had 142 present ill Sunday-

a record attendance. At noon over 100, including six visiting mil

consisting of special music, short talks by Elders J. B. Miller.

Maddocks and C. O. Beery. The principal address ol the afterno

evening was given by Eld. I, B. Kensinger of Martinsburg. It

day of inspiration and spiritual uplift and has had lasting
:

Oct- 28 our pastor began a two weeks' evangelistic service,

meetings were well attended, the truth was preached in its purity ai

with power. The church has been wonderfully strengthened and

a direct result twenty-seven have been baptized including a numb

o! fathers and mothers. Nov. 10 we held our love feast and cor

mjuiion with the pastor. Chas. L. Cox. officiating, assisted by Elde

J. B. Miller, Taylor Dively

Twci epte'd Christ, filteen of whom ha
" .v. 17 107

:c. 22.—

J

first

; already been

c present. A
J. D. Reber,baptized. At OL. --

white gift pageant is being prepared for JJi

Shippensburg, Pa.. Nov. 27.

Waynesboro.-Nov. 17 five members of the Student Volunteer Band

of Eliiabctbtown College had charge of

program was much appi

Shepherd. Nov. 20 weeo,,^ ^ ^^ ^^

morning worship. Their

..-ted. The theme was. The Lord, Our

memorated the death of oui

J.

Newberg.—Nov. 17 our young people

Workers' hour, they rendered a program

very interesting and instructive. At the

nine members were received by letter.

Amaranth.-

Nov. 20

feast and communion

were 333 communicants.

Visiting brethren who ass

worth, and Bro. E. J. Egan.-

Nov. 25.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant HUl.-Our Sunday-school was reorganized in September, Bro.

Frank Wine being reelected superintendent. We feel that our Sunday-

school made a fine record the past year and hope that .t wilt continue

to grow. The adult class is leading the other classes in attendance

The adult class had charge of the morning worship period on Nov. 17,

In turn each class of the Sunday-school is to have charge ol the *"

ing worship period. Our regular council was held No- «

ary offering will be lifted every third

medical missionary to Africa—Edna \

Nov. 2J.

TEXAS
blessed with a wonderful, clear, warm day on

God's house for Thanksgiving services. There

children by our pastor; then Rev. Elmore gave
"

. Humphrey of the Methodist

rospective view of his forty-

is eighty-one years old and

rtained by the childr.

M. Moore, officiated.

i the service were Bro. Wm. Wads-

-Sudie M. Wingcrt, Waynesboro, Pa.,

for Dr. Robertson,

Springs, Tenn.,

Nocona.-We we
which to gather

was a sermon for

us an inspiring message on gratitude,

church gave us a splendid message—:

five years in the Christian ministry,

is still active. After lut
We

recitations. The remainder of the day was spent

had with us several professors of music from Fort Worth and other

cities. A substantial offering was raised toward reducing tbe debt on

e anxious to pay off this obligation so that we

contribute more for other mission work.—Mrs.
our parsonage. w
may be in positio

Abe Molsbce, Noi No-

Garla.

Claysburg-—We

VIRGINIA
Brick.-We held our love feast Oct. 12 <

He also had charge of services the .ollowinn

our new Sunday-school rooms—an eight r

are very proud. We feel that we are nc

for both old and young in our school. Nov. 4 1

Roanoke, Va„ began our revival meeting which coi

He gave us sixteen Spirit-filled, gospel sermons,

meeting, the attendance and interest being except

i

out Thirty-one stood for Christ, thirty being received mio mc

church by baptism. We feel that our membership has been greatly

strengthened by this meeting. We appreciate very much the efforts

of Bro. Hoover and family, also their friends who contributed much

to our services with their presence. The last Sunday of this revival

made a new record for our Sunday-school with 22A_ present. We expect

to have Bro. Hoover with us again Dec.

th Bro. Kahle officiating.

lorning when we dedicated

im addition of which we
better equipped to care

. 4 Bro. Allen Hoover of

tinued until Nov. 17.

'his was a wonderful

mally good through-

. I. L. Boitnott, Wir

The

, NO' 23.

tables. wVieel that it ha:

D. Miller, Claysburg, Pa., N<

Geiger.—Our Sunday-school

Beabes being elected super

rendered Nov. 10 when 550 ,

hospital, China. Sister Wolf,

a lecture Sunday morning, N
Sunday-school is busy prepar

and H. Paul Cox;

season of grc:

. 14.

s reorganized for the year, Bro. H. J.

ndent. A missionary program was

raised to be sent to the Liao Chow
;urned missionary (torn India, gave us

24, which was very interesting. The
a Christmas program. A very inter-

eting was held in the church starting

Nov^lfand ending with a love least Nov. 17. Different brethren filled

the pulpit each evening, bringing strong and inspiring sermons. Our
paslor brought us the Friday evening message. As a result thirteen

were added to the church by baptism. The Lord has wonderfully

blessed and strengthened the membership through the faithful and

ontiring efforls of our pastor. Church officers will be elected at our

quarterly business meeting Dec. 31-Wilbert G. Bccghly. Geiger. Pa.,

Nov. 25.

Hollidaysburg.—Preceding our love feast two

church by baptism. Our love feast Oct. 20 wa
Ira C. Holsopple of Martinsburg, assisted by B
Juniata. Since then Bro. W. S. Long ol Alloona

lectures on the Revelation dealing with the sei

were very able and helpful addresses and were i

attended. Our church is still without

added Jo the

charge oi Eld.

:ti churches. They
iuch appreciated by
:sidcnt pastor,

loslly from Juniata College.

A. F. Nelson and is moving
ting, Bro. J. J. Shaffer was
r elder, James A. Sell, is still

the District and elsewhere,—
\ov. 23.

ind Sunday-

pulpit being supplied by outside help.

Our Sunday-school is in charge of Bro

along nicely. At the last council mc
again chosen cider in charge. Our seni.

active and does much church work in

Mrs. J. J. Shaffer, Hollidaysburg, Pa., Nov. 23.

Maple Grove church met in council Oct. 6. The church

school officers were elected for the year. Bro. S. W.
chosen elder and Bro. P. C. Strayer. reelected paslor. On the following

Sunday the pastor held installation services for the Sunday-school

officers. Oct. 28 Bro. L. B. Harshbcrger, pastor ol the Viewmont
church, began a series of meetings which closed Nov. 10. He preached

sixteen gospel sermons which were very much appreciated by all

the members. The interest seemed to grow during (he meeting. Six

stood (or Christ and were added to the church by baptism. Three

Cooks Creek.—On Oct. 13 the new Dayton church was dedicated. The

dedicatory sermon was preached by Eld. J. T. Glick. Others who

contributed to the service were Brethren Paul H. Bowman, C. E. Long,

C. B. Smith; also Miss Grace Glick and Rev, Hovermale. The service

was largely attended. Oct. 20 Eld. C. B. Smith preached the examina-

tion sermon prior to the love least which was held in the evening.

Elders J. T. Glick and C. B. Smith took charge of the service. One

hundred and twenty members enjoyed the fine spirit of communion and

fellowship. From Oct. 21 to Nov. 3 Eld. J. T. Glick. pastor of the

Timberville church, conducted a very encouraging series of sermons at

the Dayton church. His messages were filled with inspiration and

earnestness and were ably delivered. One vital feature was the time

spent each night with the children. We feel that this is essential in

a meeting of this kind. Six were baptized and one came since. We
met in council Nov. 2. Eld. J. T. Glick gave some helpful thoughts.

Four Idlers were received and two given out. Bro. Frank Sargent

from Chicago gave a very interesting sermon at Dayton Nov. 17, in the

interest of Bethany Bible School. The Thanksgiving service, held at

Garbers church, was well attended. Bro. S. L. Garber from Greenmount

delivered the message which was much appreciated.—Ruth Bowman,
Harrisonburg. Va., Nov. 29.

Schoolficld.—From Nov. 3 to 17 we enjoyed a series of meetings con-

ducted by our pastor, N. C. Reed, assisted by our home preachers.

They labored very earnestly and as a result seven united with the

church; five of them were baptized and two await the rite. Six others,

baptized in July and seven that came in by letter in September (not

reported) make eighteen added to the church since our series of meet-

ings in May. Our love least Nov. 17 was largely attended by the

membership. We feel that the meeting has been a help to our church

and also the community.—Bertie Reed, Schoolficld, Va., Nov. 22.

WASHINGTON
Wenatcbee church met in council Oct. 19. We ordered new hymnals.

Our Sunday meetings arc going very nicely. We have organized three

departments for our evening service, each one having different lines

ol Bible study. We are planning to have a Christmas cantata directed

by Bro. Fred Cripe. He is also the leader of the Y. P. D. on Sunday
evening. We are planning a revival meeting this winter. Our apple

harvest is nearly over.—Dora R. Baughman, Wenatchee, Wash., Nov. 22.

Yakima.—We held our love feast Nov. 16 with about sixty-five sur-

ging the Lord's tables. Our pastor, Bro. Waller CofTma:

iatcd. Coi i fit t remove frc nidst c : of c

the churchLyon. She will be greatly

Sunday-school work.—Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., Nov. 25.

WEST VIRGINIA
Fairview.—Revival meetings began Oct. 28 with Bro. B. M. Rollins

in charge. We are happy over Ihe result 6f these meetings which

were so well attended by members of different churches; all seemed

to help the good work along. Our church received sixteen by baptism;

two were reclaimed and two await baptism; some were received into

other churches of Bayard.—E. L. Ritchie. Gormania, W. Va., Nov. 23.

PEACE or WAR?
Four books that build good will. Each book

will help you see war in its true light.

Must We Have War?
By Fred B. Smith

A new book that traces the present revolution

taking place, traces the main steps towards world

peace and shows what you can do towards making

this a warless world.
Price, $2.50

Between War and Peace
By Florence B. Boeckel

A comprehensive source book on the subject of

war and peace.
- By far the most valuable book of Its kind that has

thus far come from the press."-Alv.n C. Goddard

Executive Secretary, World Peace Commission, M.

E. Church. Price, $2.50

All Quiet on the Western Front

By Erich Maria Remarque

A novel that is sweeping Europe and America

like a prairie fire.

"
1 regard any mature reader who has a chance to

read this book and docs not. and who, having read

ft does not pass It on among a dozen others, as a

traitor to humanity."—Christopher Morley.

War!

Price, $2.50

Behind the Smoke Screen
9 V William C. Allen

A telling account of the case against war.
" Its greatness lies In its facts, Its insights, its flood

of light, and its winning spirit.' —Sidney L. UUnck.

Price, $1.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Scripture Text Calendar

Live agents make money selling our Scrip-

ture Text Calendar. Every home needs one. One

live agent says he expects to sell One Thousand

Calendars for 1930. Sunday-school classes and Aid

Societies have found our Calendar a money maker.

Single copies 10.30 2S copies S.K

4 copies 100 50 copies 9.00

12 copies 3.00 Prices slightly higher in Canada

Ask for colored circular and terms to agents.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Stewardship Diary and Budget Account

Prepared especially to promote Christian Stewardship.

Gives helpful suggestions for the earnest Christian and

helps him keep .
nta so as to have at hand

at all times the part he wishes to give to the Lord's work-

Vest pocket size, leather bound. Prepared by the United

Stewardship Council of Churches. Makes giving easy and a

joy. Only ZSc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Character Builders' Club

By Josephine Hqnna

A book in which the author makes the building

of character through right motives, high ideals

and a strong will properly directed the basis of

every discussion and act. As a group of young

people meet in club session, each sets forth his

or her view concerning the many propositions

propounded. As a result of these discussions con-

clusions are reached which embody the concensus

of opinion held by the group. The book will cause

you to weigh again your course of daily action.

Price, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILL.



The Gospel Messenger
" This Gospel of the Kingdom shall he preached

in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "-M.it. e : io ; Luke i : 2
"Till we
the fulr

all attain unto ... the stature of

ess of Christ."—Eph. 4: U.
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...EDITORIAL...

When the Seventh Angel Sounds
" To make the rule of Jesus Christ in human life a

bigger fact than ever " we said last week should be the

aim of this paper from this time forth as it has been in

the past. It is a good time to say it again as we ap-

proach the Christmas season. The coming of that sea-

son makes one wonder how long it must be yet until

the seventh angel sounds. We want to hear those great

voices in heaven saying :
" The kingdom of the world

is become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ."

Let's take our stand there for the moment and im-

agine the thing done. Let the Spirit catch us up as it

did the saint of Patmos and set us down on the other

side of that far distant accomplishment—how our

hearts hunger to know how far distant—where the at

last triumphant Christ is safely seated on his throne.

Let us ask him, in all humility and reverence let us ask

him, the two questions with which our hearts are burn-

ing : What is this great thing which you have done, O
Christ of victory? What sort of unchallenged sover-

eignty is this which you now command? And, second,

how did you get it done?

We shall find no better place to look and listen for

the answer than in the words of the heavenly voices

above quoted. Have you noticed carefully what tre-

mendous things they say? Did you get it that the

kingdom which has been set up is the kingdom of our

Lord and of his Christ? That it belongs to both?

And that, therefore, the kingdom of God and the

kingdom of Christ are one and the same? And

that, therefore, if we know the nature of one of

these we know by that very fact the nature of the

other? Because they are not two but one.

But we do know the kind of kingdom Christ's

own was and is, for we have his own words about

it. It is " not of this world." That is, its meth-

ods, aims and ideals are not those of worldly

kingdoms. It does not attain its ends with weap-

ons of physical violence, he explains in that

memorable John 18:36. To use the words of

Paul in expounding the same thought :

" The

weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty

through God to the pulling down of strongholds,

casting down imaginations and every high thing

that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God,

and bringing every thought into captivity to the

obedience of Christ." Imaginations and thoughts

are the realm in which it rules.

But that is precisely the nature of the kingdom of

God as Jesus knew it and as Paul knew it. The former

said that his kingdom does not come with " observa-

tion." There is no pomp and parade and outward dis-

play about it. You do not see it in that way at all.

In fact it is " within you." And Paul said that it is

righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. It

also is an inward thing, a great fact in the life of the

soul. " The kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ
"

is one and the same rule of the Spirit of God or of the

Spirit of Christ—it matters not one whit which way

you say it—in the spirits of men.

But we are dealing, remember, with the kingdom at

its consummation. The seventh angel has sounded. It

is all over. The second " it is finished " is at hand.

The first was at Calvary where the exposure of the

heart of God before the eyes of the world was finished.

Now the outcome of that exposure is finished. The

world has been won. And we see the kingdom of God,

that same kingdom we have been seeing in so many

forms from Abraham down, now in its final form, the

form in which it has taken human thoughts captive, the

form in which it has attained complete dominion in the

souls of men.

But do you get it, then, gentle reader, that this king-

dom of our Lord and of his Christ, this all conquering

rule in the hearts of men, is the thing the Almighty was

looking toward when to Abraham's vision it took the

form of perpetual possession of all the land he could

see? And when to David it meant a great kingdom

extending from the entering in of Hamath to the Sea

of the Arabah? And when to Amos it meant the re-

uniting of the divided kingdom and everlasting peace

and prosperity in a land where the trees and hills drip

with honey and milk? And when to Ezekiel it meant

the ideal settlement of the tribes around the central

capital with a river flowing out from beneath the tem-

ple which should fertilize the whole land and freshen

the salt sea? And when to Joel and Zechariah it meant

the victory of God over all the non-Israelite nations in

a great battle in the valley of Jehoshaphat ? And when

to Isaiah it meant the establishing of Jerusalem as the

capital of the world with all the other nations paying

tribute and homage thereto? And when to Isaiah again

it meant a federation of Egypt, Assyria and Israel in

which each should be an equal third, the two ancient

enemies of Israel enjoying with her equal sovereignty

and equal access to the favor of Jehovah? Do you get

it, gentle reader, that all these pictures of the kingdom

of God have been retouched and retouched by the In-

finite Artist until they have become this picture, the pic-

ture which is a fact, the picture of the kingdom of our
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Lord and of his Christ, the kingdom which is right-

eousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit and in

the human spirit?

It is almost too good, too wonderful, to be true but

it is true. The impossible has happened. The kingdom

of the world, this battle-scarred and sin-defiled world,

is become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ.

The seventh angel has sounded.

But we must look for the answer to that second

question also.

Adapting the Principle to All

Probably nobody ever surpassed Paul in combining

strength of conviction, unyielding conviction, with

adaptability of principle to local need. How uncom-

promising he was before Felix, Agrippa, and even his

own brethren, the "pillars" (Gal. 2:9), when some-

thing was at stake. And yet he was " all things to all

men."

There is only one spirit that makes men truly Chris-

tian, but there are many manifestations of it, many
forms of expression. Your way isn't the only way,

brother. You forget that there arc many people in the

world who can be taught to love Christ and his way as

much as you do, though they do not cultivate that love

and express it with precisely the forms and habits and

customs that you use. Gentiles could be Christians

nineteen hundred years ago without becoming Jews.

Africans can be today without becoming Americans.

Trouble over this matter will harass the church until

we learn what the genius of our Christian gospel really

is. Yes, it makes us marvel too that we are so slow

at learning it. But facts are facts.

When You See the Burden

We know a great little sermon the last third of which

is set in verse. The first two-thirds arc full of per-

plexity and doubt. The poem part is a prayer of praise

and peace and quiet confidence in God. It is one of

the most beautiful things in all literature. And noth-

ing about the whole sermon is more meaningful than

the title, as indeed a title should be: The Burden

Which ... Did See.

You catch at once the two significant things here.

The first is the burden, the fact that it was a burden.

That's something you can't toss aside lightly, not if it

is a real burden as_this one was. You must carry it.

You must do the thing with it that ought to be done.

It pulls you, pushes you, calls you, weighs on you and

gives you no rest until you get under it and bravely

walk off with it.

The trouble with most of us is, preachers and lay-

men, that we don't see any burden. We have

no deep and mighty sense of responsibility. There

is no compelling urge, no burning fire shut up in

our bones and therefore our ministry is so feeble,

so futile. Our lives arc so empty of meaning and

power.

The second significant word in this sermon title

is " see." This preacher saw the burden which

was his to carry. There was no other way for

him really to have it. He must be aware of it.

There was no way for it to be at all, for him, un-

less he could see it. And he needed it to make his

ministry of any value. He needed it to make his

existence worth while. He could see and he did

see. Maybe he was looking.

Anyway, seeing the burden, he took it up and

behold, the first thing he knew Somebody Else

was bearing the weight of it while he was enjoy-

ing the deep peace of release from worry and the

sweet joy of faithful service well done. Wouldn't

you like something like that?

you
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GENERAL FORUM

About the Weather

BY MILDRED ALLEN JEFFERY

The days and I agree together

Several things about the weather:

Decorously to yawn and wait

The fog's slow lifting postern gate.

With castanets and scarf to dance

The whistling wind's extravagance.

Beneath the sun to lie content

—

Partaker of its sacrament.

To welcome fickle rain's caress

With crooning songs of happiness;

But passionless as cvenglow

To cherish snow.

Vancouver, Wash.

The Local Church Survey

BY A. T. HOFFERT

By survey I mean a study of the local church in re-

lation to the community in which it is situated. When

is such a study advisable? Generally speaking, when-

ever a problem arises. A problem indicates a need. A

careful study should reveal -what that need is. Also,

it should indicate the line of action which will meet it.

When the need is adequately met, the problem dis-

appears.

There are two groups of problems which disturb the

life of a church. First, the problems which arise with-

in the church ; second, community problems which af-

fect the life and growth of the church. Most churches

are contending with one or more problems. A large

number are able to make such adjustments as condi-

tions call for without serious loss. Usually these are

the larger and stronger churches which have sufficient

reserve strength and momentum to withstand the jars

and jolts of life. On the other hand, a small church

may be dominated by a clique, or a single individual,

whose influence seriously handicaps the church. In a

larger church such can not as a rule assume a com-

manding influence.

/. Internal Problems. Out of nine major church

surveys which the writer helped to conduct in the

metropolitan area of Chicago, in no less than six of

them a previous internal trouble seriously weakened the

life of the church. A less extensive study of many

adjoining churches to those surveyed revealed that in-

ternal discord, occasionally, has exerted a blighting in-

fluence on some church. Happy is that church which

can adjust its internal problems without disturbing the

harmony and goodwill relationships between its mem-

bers. Where love binds the membership in union, and

Christian fellowship overflows to many outside the

church, such a church is not likely to be torn by dissen-

sion.

A change of pastors presents a problem to the

church. The spirit which says, " I am of Paul," or " I

am of Apollos," not infrequently becomes tremendous-

ly active when a new pastor is being selected. A church

in Chicago grew to 500 members under a man who

served as pastor for thirteen years. His death created

the necessity of calling a new man. The members

could not agree on a leader. Church politics and bad

management led to the dismissal of certain members.

Others left out of sympathy. As a result the church

was split in two. This spirit of undue favoritism to

certain men often creates difficulties. One character-

istic of a problem church is frequent change of pastors.

The churches which have made largest growth and

have rendered the largest service to their respective

communities usually are those whose pastors served for

periods of ten to twenty-five years. It takes a pastor

five years to become acquainted with a city parish. It

takes time to work into the life of the community. No
minister is at his best until he has become a part of the

life of his parish.

Aside from leadership, church troubles frequently

occur over finance, quarrels between two members or

groups of members, the dominating and inconsiderate

influence of a small but influential group or clique,

matters of doctrinal belief, class influences, etc. An-

tagonisms of one sort or another destroy the spiritual

atmosphere of a church. A survey will take note of

any such trouble which at one time or another may

have affected the life of the church. It is a problem,

however, which the disciplinary and administrative

agencies of the church must take in hand. Until a

church can adjust its own internal difficulties in the

spirit of Christ, it will not be in a position to grapple

with community problems.

//. Community Problems. Various changes in the

community frequently affect the local church. A

church survey attempts to locate the social and eco-

nomic forces which relate to church growth and de-

velopment. These factors are too often overlooked.

A careful study of the total community will enable the

church to shape its program and spend money and en-

ergy to largest profit. In this age of frequent change,

many churches are being made while others are dis-

integrating in the crucible of social forces.

Population movements affect church life. Take Chi-

cago as an example. In the wake of German and

Swedish population movements, Lutheran churches

sprang into existence. In the wake of Polish and

Italian migrations, Catholic churches sprang up. Fol-

lowing the Negro migration, Baptist and Methodist

colored churches came into being. One population

movement replaces another. The old American white

stock are being replaced in the more central parts of

the city by these various racial groups. That means

they are moving to the suburbs which have been called

the new " frontiers " of American life. There new

churches are springing up. On the other hand, their

churches in the areas of the city which are being oc-

cupied by other racial groups are on the decline. Many

have died, some have moved with their people, others

have been taken over by the incoming racial groups, still

others have federated, a number are holding their own

and a few have enlarged their program with communi-

ty house activities.

Economic considerations largely govern the move-

ment of population. People who can afford it seek bet-

ter living conditions. People with substantial incomes

make self-supporting churches. Churches in " slum
"

areas, on the other hand, are usually dependent upon

outside support. Various areas of a city attract people

of a certain racial group, economic or social status.

Missions are generally found in the poorer sections of

the city.

The location of a church calls for a survey. In the

first place what group will the church serve ? Does the

community in which the church is to be located need

its services? Do the population movements promise

new material for the church? Is the community grow-

ing or declining in population ? Many communities are

overchurched. Some churches are badly located.

Hence the need for a careful study of the situation

from every conceivable angle before money is placed in

a building program.

Unforeseen events frequently make the moving of a

church advisable. Again a survey helps to bring all

factors into review and makes possible a wiser selec-

tion of a new site.

Many churches fail to grow to a point of self-sup-

port, others are on the decline. What are the causes?

Is it due to internal trouble? Does the community

situation call for the continuance of the church? Can

other churches care for the religious needs of the neigh-

borhood ? We do not let people die without every ef-

fort on the part of skilled doctors to save their lives.

Neither should we let churches die without a careful

diagnosis of their condition. Such a study will indicate

possible lines of action which will make for conserving

and building up the religious life of the community.

That is what churches are expected to do.

There are communities too small to adequately sup-

port more than one church. Here careful study and

consideration are necessary to avoid the launching of

several churches, none of which can hope to succeed

except by the law of the survival of the fittest. Not in-

frequently missionary aid goes to support competing

churches in such areas. A survey here with a proper

attitude on the part of denominational authorities

would help many such communities to rally around one

church for the entire community. A federated church

makes possible the retaining of denominational pref-

erences.

Here and there a strong church will use the survey

method to keep in closer touch with the needs of its

community. This is especially advisable in communi-

ties which are rapidly changing.

Strong churches at times reach their peak, and due

to population movements or other causes begin to de-

cline. Here again a study of the total situation may

reveal tendencies which might be altered or adjustments

which might be made so as to safeguard the life of the

church.

A survey does not solve church problems any more

than the diagnosis of a physician removes your phys-

ical ailment. But it does bring the problem into the

open and suggests possible lines of action which may

lead to a solution. The primary business of the church

is to meet the religious needs of its community—to

meet the spiritual problems of folks. To do that it

must have sufficient vigor and life not only to meet its

own problems, but in addition bring the saving gospel

into the lives of people who live within reach of its

range of influence.

Chicago, III. ,

The Office of Bishop in the Apostolic Age

BY W. H. MEYERS

In Five Parts—Part One

Introduction

The bishop is one of several church officers existing

since the early development of church organization

Before going far into the study of the subject it be-

comes evident that it is a large and difficult one. There

are conflicting theories concerning the origin and de-

velopment of the office, and various ideas regarding

different phases of the question. " No question in

church history has been more darkened by controversy

than that of the origin and development of church offi-

cers, and none is more difficult, owing to the scantiness

of the evidence that has survived" (Walker). The

bishop is the highest of these officers, and more has

been written about him than any of the others.

The office of elder must be considered with that of

bishop. It is quite certain that they were the same

office from the beginning in the church. Bishop and

elder were considered synonymous by the church fa-

thers, and are so used by nearly all Christian bodies of

the present day.

Other leadership in the church must necessarily be

considered to some extent in this subject. And the

office of bishop in the modern church can not be really

appreciated without a general understanding of church

polity or government.

/. Origin of Organization

It is not at all likely that the office of bishop, or a

corresponding office, existed in the beginning of the

church. A few thoughts from volume one of " Ten

Epochs of Church History " will make the point clear:

" ' Church order is from the beginning a sacred growth,

directed by the constant presence within of the Holy

Spirit, so as to meet the needs of a living and multiply-

ing society ; it is not a scheme delivered by the Lord to

the apostles, and by the apostles to the church ; the body

of Christ is an organism rather than an organiza-

tion.' . . . Such moral authority as they (the

apostles) came to exercise ' was the providential out-

come of their commission to bear witness of Christ,

not ' the result of a special and definite commission to

authority for government. All organization of

the church took place under the pressure of felt need

and along the lines of religious habits native to each

circle of converts." Our authority also notes that in

the book of Acts little attention is given to the origin

of organization, and that elders when first alluded to

appear as a matter of course.

Though Christ did not give to his disciples a state-

ment of form for the organization in the church, it was
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evident that there must be leadership in the church,

and he made it plain that this leadership was to be of a

distinctive character when he said: "But he that is

the greater among you, let him become as the younger

;

and he that is chief, as he that doth serve." This idea

of the combination of service and leadership is main-

tained throughout the epistles of Paul.

Lindsay makes a very significant statement or two in

this connection :
" Everywhere leadership and service

go together. These two thoughts are continually asso-

ciated wth a third, that of gifts ; for the qualifications

which fit a man for service and therefore for rule

within the church of Christ are always looked upon as

special gifts of the Spirit of God. Thus we have three

thoughts: of qualification, which is the gift of God;

the service to the Church of Christ which these gifts

enable those who possess them to perform ; and lastly

the promise that such service is honored by the Father,

and this is the basis of leadership or rule within the

Church of Christ."

3. Two Classes of Ministry

The ministry of the church during the first two cen-

turies may be divided into two classes. The first evi-

dence we have of organization of a local church is in

the sixth chapter of Acts. From this time there can be

seen a division in the ministry which did not entirely

cease until after the time of Tertullian, who lived till

after 200 A. D. The common name given in the New

Testament and other early writings to the first class is,

" those speaking the word of God." This class may be

called the " prophetic ministry." To the second class

belonged the ministry of the local church, and the offi-

cers are known by such names as bishops, elders, pas-

tors, deacons. This class may be called the " local min-

istry."

However, no hard and fast line can be drawn be-

tween these two classes. " The great practical distinc-

tion between the two was that the prophetic ministry

did not mean office-bearers in a local church ; while the

local ministry consisted of these office-bearers. The

one was a ministry to the whole church of God, and by

its activity bound all the scattered parts of the church

visible together ; the other was a ministry within a local

church, and, with the assembly of the congregation,

manifested and preserved the unity and the independ-

ence of the local community. In the apostolic and sub-

apostolic church the prophetic ministry was manifestly

the higher and the local ministry the lower ; the latter

had to give way to the former even within the congre-

gation over which they were office-bearers." The gift

of prophecy may come to any person. Paul desired

that all might possess it. It is natural that when office-

bearers were chosen the people often selected those

who had this gift. So the local ministry may also have

been prophetic.

Chicago, III.
, « .

The Kind of Sunday-school Pupil I Like

BY J. D. WAMPLER

I like the Cradle Roll pupils because they are God's

precious gifts to their mothers and fathers and to the

world. Where there is a baby in the home it is the

center of attraction and love. The older children of

the home, the mother and father, the grandparents, the

neighbors and friends pour out their love for .that baby.

It takes no effort to love a baby ; it is as natural to

do so as it is to eat when we are hungry, sleep when we

are sleepy, or rest when we are tired.

I like the beginners and primaries as I do the babies

and because they are innocent and pure and speak

readily out of their pure little hearts. They answer

our simple questions readily, and tell us many things

that we would never venture to ask them. They tell us

about their mothers and fathers and about their home

life. The best way I know to get inside information on

the home life of the different homes is to teach a Sun-

day-school class of small children.

Allow me to speak more particularly about the boys,

as I am in a position to know more about boys than I

do about girls. I love the junior boy, because that is

the age when a boy is a real boy. His mother some-

what quits using soap and powder on him and tells

him he must wash and dress himself for Sunday-school

—and he does. But when he polishes his shoes he

misses the heels ; he washes himself but misses the

back of his neck and he is not likely to have his finger

nails manicured. But he comes to Sunday-school full

of life and interest. He brings his problems and he

is not easy to handle; but he is chummy and naturally

looks to his teacher as an ideal, and if the latter loves

him and makes himself agreeable to boys, he can get

their confidence and teach them the ways of life.

I love the intermediate boy because he needs me.

This is the period of life when a boy changes from a

boy to a man. The change is so rapid that he finds

himself in an embarrassing position. He doesn't fit in

with boys nor with the young men. His rapid growth

uses his physical vitality and makes him stupid in mind

and body. He appears dull, lazy, careless, shy and

distant. His voice and actions are unruly. He has

many new desires, and with the new desires come new

temptations. Many times he is misunderstood and

laughed at. If there is one period of life above an-

other when a boy needs a friend it is during this period.

When we have these boys as pupils in our Sunday-

school classes it puts us in close contact with them. It

gives us the opportunity to talk to these boys indi-

vidually and tell them of some of the dangerous pit-

falls of life that their own fathers have perhaps failed

to speak about. Some may seem indifferent. Some

may not take our advice, but many will take the advice

and be saved for a useful life. In years to come they

will rise up and call us blessed because we helped them

when in need. I like the boy at this age because he

needs me and I can help him.

I like the mature man as a Sunday-school pupil be-

cause he has had the same experiences in life that I

have had, and we live in the same thought world. The

same thoughts that are interesting to me are likely to

be interesting to him. Our thoughts, actions, experi-

ence and desires arc similar ; therefore it becomes easy

for me to like him as a pupil.

I like the Sunday-school pupil that never quits com-

ing to Sunday-school. Many young men at a very

critical period of their life discontinue attending Sun-

day-school. In our own Sunday-school we have twen-

ty men on the roll in the old men's class ; and by a re-

cent survey we discovered that there are forty other

men, members of the church and fifteen non-members,

who never come to Sunday-school but who have ex-

pressed a preference for the Church of the Brethren.

Practically all of these men were Sunday-school schol-

ars at one period of their lives, but somehow were lost.

Can we sit carelessly by and say :
" Let the boys discon-

tinue Sunday-school, they will come around all right

after a while " ?

They are not coming. The loss is appalling. I like

the pupil who keeps coming. I like the pupil who is

wide awake, prepares his lesson, comes regularly, takes

part in the discussion of the lesson and helps to get the

spiritual truths from the lessons that are there for us.

My subject suggests that there may be a Sunday-

school pupil that I do not like. I have been trying to

teach or superintend Sunday-school for thirty years

and have never had a pupil in class or school that I

wished would stay away. If there were such a thing

as an unwanted Sunday-school scholar it could not be

a little child or a junior, intermediate, or any of the

young people. It could only be possible among those

who are older, who have allowed themselves to be-

come contentious or argumentative for argument's

sake. We may by so doing draw the minds of the

class away from the rich spiritual truths of the lesson

in order to ride some hobby of our own that amounts

to little or nothing and makes it very embarrassing for

the teacher. This is possible but is very seldom the

case.

I like the babies, the beginners, the primaries, the

juniors, the intermediates, the young people, the ma-

ture minded and we all love the aged, so there are none

to be left out of our love. In conclusion let me say, if

we have college and university education, have studied

psychology, teacher-training, etc., and do not love our

pupils we will fail as teachers. On the other hand,

even though our schooling is very limited, if we love

our pupils and love the truths of the Bible we can be

instruments in God's hand to save souls to the church

and to God.

Harrisonburg, Va.

The Kind of a Sunday-school Teacher I Like

BY VESTA LANDES

Recently a mother said :
" When I was a girl my

classmates and I were often asked, ' How does your

teacher like you?' But now this question is frequently

put to the pupil by parents and friends, ' How do you

like your teacher ?' " The mother's idea was that not

so much depends on the teacher as on the pupil. She

believed that if the pupil were right, the teacher would

be liked by the pupil. There is some truth in this

mother's idea. As an example, we can take Christ,

our Master Teacher. He taught many and although

he was the ideal Teacher, there were those of his lis-

teners who hated him simply because they themselves

were in the wrong. Those whose hearts were right

loved, followed and took the Master as their model

Teacher.

Although it is quite true in many cases that the

teacher will be liked if the pupil has the right attitude,

yet there are those qualifications and characteristics

that go to make one teacher more appreciated than an-

other. The pupil is quick to notice the characteristics

that please, and therefore is more ready to put bis

faith and confidence in the teacher who possesses them

than in one who does not. For this reason a pupil

likes one teacher better than another. I have been

asked to tell you the kind of a Sunday-school teacher

I like.

In the first place, one of the outstanding character-

istics of my ideal teacher is her social qualifications. It

seems to me that a teacher's social qualities may be

considered one of the foundation stones of her success

or failure. The kind of teacher I like meets her class

on Sunday with a bright contagious smile, gives all

present a hearty welcome and makes every one feel at

ease and at rest. She always creates a pleasant social

atmosphere which soon finds its way all over the class

room. She is one who is friendly, agreeable and socia-

ble. As she teaches the lesson she makes every one

feel at ease and at liberty to help in the discussion or

to ask questions if desired.

Another thing that makes a teacher loved by pupils is

her wearing quality—the fact that her strong personali-

ty and good characteristics are not just worn on Sun-

day. The same bright smile and friendly greeting that

welcome pupils to her class on Sunday are ready to

greet them wherever or whenever they meet ;
while her

willingness to help and give advice is just as strong on

Monday or any day of the week as it is on Sunday.

She seems to understand her pupils and she studies

their problems with them as her own. She is one who

is never too busy to help in class activities. She is one

of the class, a chum to her pupils, working hand in

hand with them, but all the while guiding them to a

higher plane. Her pupils are ready to follow her, for

she has won their love and faith. They know that she

is sincere in the interest she shows. Thus through her

social efforts and her winning helpful disposition she

paves the way to lead those she teaches to a higher life.

In the second place, the kind of a Sunday-school

teacher I like is one who is spiritually prepared to

teach, one who seems divinely inspired, one who can

point out the spiritual truths that draw pupils nearer

to God as well as give the historical setting. We as

pupils like to have the wonderful things of God's king-

dom explained ; we like to have visions of the deeper

truths which the Bible offers us.

Before Christ, our Master Teacher, left his disciples

to carry on his work of teaching others of the new and

living way, he told them that before they went forth to

teach they should tarry at Jerusalem until the coming

of the Holy Ghost. After they should receive the

Holy Spirit they would be ready to teach. On the day

of Pentecost the disciples were filled with the Holy

Spirit. We know the result of that day's teaching, how

(Continued on Page 802)
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Modern Youth

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER
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Men's Work

BY W J.
WERKMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Wifi IW. Work Mean Addition.. Work for *•*—'
Yes So also does the church school and the B. Y.

p D and in fact almost any serious and worth while

activity in the congregation. It is questionable whether

any church organization which is so conducted that it

makes no demands upon the time, thought, and energy

of the pastor is a desirable thing. As the spiritual lead-

er and chief executive of the church he may rightly

expect, and be expected, to have a real and definite

measure of responsibility for and make a personal con-

tribution to every important activity in the church, es-

pecially those which, like Men's Work, are distinctly

evangelistic in character and with a service motive.

Moreover, it is a question whether there is any phase

of church work in which a substantial contribution of

time and effort on the part of the pastor is more de-

sirable or will yield larger returns than this work of

enlisting, training and inspiring laymen for definite

Men's Work. It takes and should take real effort on

the part of the pastor to develop and maintain an effi-

ciently functioning Men's Work organization
;

but

when he has done this, he has multiplied many fold his

own spiritual activity and leadership in the church It

is better to set ten men at work than to do the work of

ten men." A Men's Work organization adds to the

pastor's work—but it multiplies his efficiency.-

Chicago, 111.
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Zl that he w s welcome. Immediately he put
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t," fir me to shake. Another iMe b^y

came into my living room to play with my boy. He

"ad on"dusty" clothes. Before he would sit down on

the rug he asked for a newspaper to sit on.

Young people are so different in externals from

thos of my youth. They ruin the charms God gave

hem by daubs of lip stick and rouge and gun for

beir eye-lashes-and oh, how I wish they would not

It after all is this more disgusting than old-time

a ps to an Indian. Girls of today spend more
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„ business and athletics. I suppose they are n Wra
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d0 have other interests. I do not remember tat any

of the girls of my generation ever rose to give the

Its to an older woman in a public conveyance but

many times a young girl of today has embarrassed

me bv doing this favor.

In fact, I doubt if finer young folks ever lived than

those of the truly good families of today. It is
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Musings

BY F H. CRUMr-ACKER

I sat in my China home and read ''The Madness of

War "by Harold S. Brewster. And then I mused. I

I a go time to muse, and really easy JUstfloW to
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uniformed boys to protect me. Must they k the

the Lord. And now the muse has left me.

Ping Ting Own; Shansi. China

The Aid Societies

BV MRS. ROSS D. MURPHY.

President ol Sistm' Aid Society
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Philadelphia, Pa.

and we trust we have grown more Christlike since last

we celebrated the Savior's birth.

Christmas 1929 will be different n, our reflections,

our outlook, and our new responsibilities. Is there a

more basal principle in the teachings of Jesus than that

• The reward for what we have done is the privilege of

S

°To the women of our church comes this privilege for

Christmas 1929. It has come in the form of an apnea

from the General Mission Board, and it is one that

should have our attention now.

This appeal to help in lifting the indebtedness under

which the Board is laboring touches vitally the homes

of the Brotherhood. There is not a mother or daugh-

ter in our fraternity but should feel herself included in

this call, for the appeal is definitely to the sisters
^
and

includes every women's organization in the church.

Will we heed it? Surely we will. We can not fail

Perhaps most of us are giving some though to

Christmas presents, and this is a perfectly proper thing

,o do. Let us give this matter special though, th.s year.

Can we in good conscience buy expensive gifts accept-

ing all the comforts and even luxuries of life while

topping our ears to the call from the Mission Board

Would we not thus bring dishonor and shame to the

cause we represent and profess to love?

As representatives of Christian homes let us as fa.th-

fufmothers and daughters make a Christmas offering

,o Christ and his kingdom by seeling a gift of money

however large or small, according as the Lord has

prospered us," to the Genera, Mission Board to help in

^ng out the deficit which has inirdeii^lhehurch

far too long already. In thfa may we make different

from any other the Christmas of 1929.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Christmas 1929

BY MRS. J. Z. GILBERT

December the 25,. isatimetow^whi^^

lian world lookseachye^^think of life at

date approaches. It . » tun ^^
its best; a t,me when peace and g ^
Whe" tte SPir

;

1
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f

DS^d with smiles and good

and the very atmosphere trei„.

wishes for every one.
ty , We

Will the Christmas of W29 °e °n?°
cl/r 5tmas to

^^in Potion as ive enter into the real s,g-

nificance of the season.
Christmas.

The Samaritan Woman

BY WARREN SLABAUG1I

Generally in the study of the fourth chapter of

Tohn attention is particularly directed to the skill and

^ern of Jesus, and the only notice that tlie woma,

rets is to have her sinfulness pointed out. I feel Imat

toe are good dualities in this woman which have been

^Seed a beautiful story, one of theinost beau

tiful in the gospels. Jesus returning from Jud.xa to

Gate as an inward prompting to take the centra

rou through Samaria rather than the eastern road

r!ed b the Jews. The end of the winter^day

finds the group in the vicinity of Sychar. Jesus

wearied by the journey, sinks down on the curb o

C™ well while the disciples go to buy food for the

It 1 At the same time a woman comes from

rSor ngtwn to draw water after the custom

of me East. Jesus is thirsty and makes a reques

which wa common in the Orient. From t e days o

Reteca women had been wont to lower their wate

fats to give drink to the wayfaring stranger The

via" is not surprised at the request and
1

no dou t sh

grants it. But being a Samaritan, and a woman she

can not resist the temptation to make a thrust at this

Tew But Jesus who did not share the prejudice of

i coun rymen, but who was interested in the soul

a 1 In takes advantage of the occasion to do mo

Some one has said that eve,, more effective in winning

"'''
h:";i

l:::::.ri-"

he is talking about water for physical th, ^st b

(Contiftted on P«8= »»)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Evangelism Through Religious Education

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN

Evangelism through religious education is a new

term. We are just now beginning to realize the pos-

sibilities of evangelism through the church school. To

many people evangelism still means revival meetings.

Now I have no objections to evangelistic meetings

when they are carried on in a wholesome and construc-

tive manner. In fact, I think they have a place in the

life of the church. I would advise every church to

have a systematic evangelistic effort once a year. But

even these evangelistic meetings should be' campaigns

of personal evangelism as much as anything else.

The word "evangel" means gospel. It refers not

to the method, but to the content of the Christian mes-

sage. Any method whereby the saving power of Jesus

Christ is brought to bear upon life is evangelistic.

There is no conflict between evangelism and religious

education. The aim of Religious Education is to de-

velop Christlike character, and to bring souls into con-

scious fellowship with God. Therefore, what we need

is evangelism through Religious Education.

/. Evangelism through religious education is the

most important kind of evangelism. When rightly un-

derstood, it should have first place. Out of every one

hundred boys and girls in our Sunday-schools, more

than sixty-five are later lost to the church. There is

something radically wrong. We fail to tie them up in

a definite and personal way to Jesus Christ and his

kingdom. Out of the thirty-five per cent, the church

gets nine-tenths of her members. Nine-tenths of the

members of the church come through the church school.

If by an intensive program of evangelism through the

Sunday-school we could save seventy per cent of our

boys and girls to the church, the membership of the

church would double. I want you to realize the tre-

mendous possibilities of evangelism through the Sun-

day-school.

//. Evangelism through religious education is an

evangelism of conservation rather tlian reclamation. It

is not only a matter of saving a soul, but a life. People

are saying much today about giving the child the right

start in life in regard to food and nourishment. How
about the right start in life in regard to the child's ideals,

conception of God, prayer, and the life's purposes ? What

is more important than the evangelism of youth ? Chil-

dren should be developed as Christians so they never

know themselves as being otherwise. I don't believe in

the doctrine that a boy has to sow his wild oats in order

to become a good Christian later. Evangelism through

religious education means the development of children

as Christians and their coming into the church in a nat-

ural process in their Christian course. It is an evan-

gelism of conservation rather than reclamation. Some

people regard the coming of a child into the church as

an unimportant thing. They will write the results of

an evangelistic meeting and tell us that a certain num-

ber were converted and only a few were children.

Others will say that so many joined the church, but

they were mostly children. We need a new recognition

of the importance of child evangelism. With adults, it

is the reclamation of a misspent life. With boys and

girls it is the conservation of life with all its potentiali-

ties and possibilities. If the church is going to save

herself in the world, she must do it through, the evan-

gelism of youth.

Evangelism through religious education will not be a

spasmodic, emotional, mass evangelism. Boys and girls

must be dealt with in a personal way. Each boy and

girl has certain personal traits and characteristics

which should be recognized. Each one must be dealt

with in a personal way. Thus, Sunday-school evan-

gelism must be promoted through personal contact.

Boys and girls are not going to be won most effective-

ly through scholarly discourse, the relating of hair

raising experiences, or deathbed scenes, but through

the loving, sympathetic personal touch of some one in

ute story-sermon to children. Children will stay for

church when once they recognize that the service is foi

them as well as for adults.

Evangelism through religious education should be

given first place. It is an evangelism of conservation

rather than reclamation. It is not a spasmodic thing,

but a continuous development of childhood in the Jesus

way of life. Let us, like Jesus, put the child in the

midst and then we will recognize the importance of

evangelism through religious education.

Elgin, III.
, . . _

The Minister Who Is Running Dry

BY CLELAND B. McAFEE

A minister writes to say that he is running dry in

his preaching ; he can not find fresh material or fresh

lines of expression ; his pulpit is a treadmill in which he

makes very much the same round Sunday after Sun-

day ; he has said about all he knows and now is saying

it all over again.

Many ministers know that feeling. Others do not.

Some one asked Henry Ward Beecher where he found

his illustrations. He replied that his difficulty was in

dodging them. They poured in on him from all sides

problem was to keep them out of his way.

personal evangelism would be the parents and teachers.

Parents are agents of evangelism in the Christian at-

mosphere which they create in the home, in their loyal-

ty to the church, and in their conversation about the

church. Each teacher ought to aim to make Christians

out of her pupils. There is something wrong if your

teaching doesn't develop Christian character. Your

goal should be to make Christians out of all your

pupils. This should be a constant effort. How well

do I remember a teacher of a class of boys who would

come to me and say, " I have several of my boys ready

to become members of the church." He didn't wait for

a revival meeting to do it. The doors of the church

ought to be open to receive members at any time. We

must get away from the idea that members can be re-

ceived into the church only at evangelistic meetings.

When once teachers teach with the aim of making

Christians out of their pupils, we will be receiving

members into the church at all times during the year.

I do not believe that the influence of the Holy Spirit

is confined just to adults. God spoke to the boy Sam-

uel. Likewise, through the Holy Spirit, he speaks to

boys and girls today.

Evangelism through the Sunday-school will be

graded in its appeal. The character of the evangelistic and his

appeal should be graded for the same reason that the We!I| that was because he was Beecher and had a mag-

lessons are graded. Different motives, experiences and netic attraction for illustrations. Theological students

knowledge are found at each stage of development and

these should be taken into account. To be sure, the

same sunshine and rain are required by the flower all

through its life. The same Christ is the sustaining

strength of the Christians, young and old. But even

Christ recognized that there were some things his disci-

ples could not bear at one point, but should be revealed

to them later on. The method is the blade, the ear, and

the full grown corn.

III. Some methods of evangelism through religious

education.

A. We must recognize the importance of the home

as an evangelistic enterprise. The ideal plan for evan-

gelism to begin is in the home. The whole environ-

ment of really a Christian home will prepare children

for church membership. But where the atmosphere is

not wholesome, we have a great parent and home prob-

lem. Then religious education must have something to

say to parents.

B. The teacher of the Sunday-school class is next

to the parent the ideal person to lead the child to

Christ. The goal of the teacher should be to lead every

member of the class to Christ.

C. Decision Day. The observing of Decision Day

is valuable. This day should be preceded by several

months of preparation. Each teacher should make

definite efforts to lead the pupils to Christ. An atmos-

phere should be created in the Sunday-school class

conducive to evangelism. Aim to secure decisions be-

fore Decision Day. Decision Day will then be Ac-

knowledgment Day.

While the observance of Decision Day has value, we

must not forget that decision for Christ should be made

at any time during the year. When teachers once teach

with the aim of developing Christians, we will have

decisions many times during the year.

IV. Conserving the results of evangelism. I believe

that new converts to the church should be given Chris-

tian nurture. Boys and girls should be taught their

<krty toward the church and what it means to be a

Christian. The pastor should conduct a training class

for new members in which he teaches the new members

church history, church doctrines, what it means to be

a Christian, and what church membership means. This

training class will in a large way help to conserve the

results of evangelism.

Another thing which will help to conserve the results

of evangelism, and also aid in evangelism, is the recog-

nition of the children in the church service. I do not

believe in the Junior Church. But I do believe in chil-

dren sharing the church service with their parents.

Whole families should sit together. Children should be

taught to stay for the church service. The service

should be adapted to them. One children's hymn
whom they have confidence. Naturally, these agents of should be sung. The pastor should preach a five-min-

often fear they may not be able to prepare two sermons

a week for eleven months in the year without thrashing

the old straw and merely raising dust. This minister

feels he is doing just that.

There is a cure for it and it is not really difficult.

The trouble arises from working at short lengths, try-

ing to prepare each sermon in the week before it is

preached and not in the ten weeks before. Only a

genius can decide regularly on Tuesday morning what

he shall preach the next Sunday and not go dry. And

not even a genius can preach on a starved mind or a

nervous habit that will not take time for preparation.

Short lengths and narrow margins—those are the roots

of .the evil. No man will run dry when he works at

long lengths and ranges^a wide field of thinking.

First of all, let this minister check over the texts of

his past six months and see where he gets them. Is

he honestly covering the whole of the Scripture in fair

proportion? How many books of the Bible has he

used? How has he dealt with the unlikely portions?

Mr. Spurgeon had an understanding with his people

that he would preach straight through the Bible from

the beginning in regular course, subject only to inter-

ruptions made by other leadings of the Spirit of God.

His people knew that next Sunday he would expound

the next section of the chapter, unless he preached on

something else, in which case he would return to this

section later. Nothing keeps a man fresh like new

study of the Bible. Dr. Jefferson has stood unex-

hausted in his Broadway pulpit these thirty years and

thinks the reason he could do it is because he has kept

himself working on whole sections of the Bible. His

books show it. The assumption is safe that any man

who is running dry is specializing on narrow portions

of the Bible and missing its rich variety. Let him try

a fresh study of some neglected Scripture with his eye

also on current conditions, even the newspapers and

magazines, matching them with each other, and he will

find his mind awaking.

Then, let him lay out his work for weeks and months

ahead, foreseeing his themes and outlines for weeks,

not for mere days. He ought to know on October 1

what he means to preach on December 8. He may

not preach it, but the weeks will bring such wealth into

his store that he cannot run dry. He will hold him-

self always ready to swerve from his plan under the

guidance of the Spirit, but he will have a plan before

him. There is little danger of drought if a man fore-

casts his work far enough ahead. There may be a

short series, say of a month's duration, but for the most

part the material will determine its own direction much

more than he thinks possible. What do his people need

from the pulpit? If he does not know, then what

phases of the gospel has he not preached in the past

six months? Are there great Bible characters, great
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events, great truths on which he has been silent? What
are his people thinking? How can this or that truth

help them? Let him not act as though this were a

matter of days; it is a matter ofmonths and years.

Finally, let him drive himself to wide reading, no

matter in what field. Let him read his children's school

books if he cannot get anything else. Let him browse

in the school or the public library—anything rather

than stay in his own little circle. Let him give his mind

a chance. Of course he can always get fresh books if

he will ask the nearest Seminary library for them, and

he can buy a fresh book once in a while. But his mind

will run dry unless streams run into it and the streams

must be varied and fresh. Christ is all the Truth and

anything that is true fits somewhere in the scheme of

the Christian minister. Let him lay it all under tribute.

—The Presbyterian Advance.

HOME AND FAMILY

Summer in the Heart

BY RUBY HOOTON SCHWAB
I'm sad to see the summer go,

My flowers replaced witli ice and snow,

The garden brown beneath my gaze,

And lone and dreary are the days.

Where once were sounds of birds and bees,

The dead leaves rustle 'neath the trees;

And high winds seem to toll her knell,

And say, " Sweet Summer, fare thee well."

Yet, there's a song within my heart,

Oh may it ne'er from there depart,

A song of faith and hope and love,

That was inspired by heaven above.

A faith and hope in plans divine,

A love to save this soul of mine.

So I, by service sweet, and prayer,

May keep eternal summer there.

Wawaka, Ind. . .
,

New Lives for Old

BY H. A. BRANDT

IV. The Lines of Destiny

Synopsis.—Sidney Hale returns to Valley Center because he feels
his real future cramped by the demands of his high paying city job.
He finds the home town suffering from an inferiority complex. But
most distressing is the fact that Irene Cross, upon whom he had
depended for understanding in his decision, has gone—and no one seems
to know just where.

Not many days after Sidney Hale returned to Val-

ley Center* he decided to spend a day on Valley Ridge.

Now Valley Ridge is an isolated hill, indeed almost a

mountain, that rises in the midst of a broad valley.

Some freak contortion of mother earth set it down
there, and on one side men have built Valley Center

and on the other side the thriving town of Westhill.

These two man-made centers are about ten miles apart

by air line through or over Valley Ridge. But actually,

as one has to travel by road around the base of the

mountain, they are nearer twenty miles from each

other.

The splendid isolation of Valley Ridge makes it a

wonderful vantage point from which to view the sur-

rounding country. And at the same time there are spots

toward the top of Valley Ridge wild and rugged enough

to test a mountain climber's wind or provide a philoso-

pher with inspiring views and awesome solitude. As a

boy, Sidney had frequently climbed to the top of Valley

Ridge and reveled in a commanding panorama of the

surrounding country, checkered off in well kept fields,

bits of woodland or orchard. On clear days it was
fun to sit on some eminence and study a particular

landscape, making out just whose house or farm had

shrunk to toylike proportions on the long, gentle slopes

below. But more often as a boy Sidney had climbed

Valley Ridge for nuts, or game, or wild fruit, or just

for the pure joy of a ramble over rugged ground.

But on the day that he returned to Valley Ridge it

was with more than a boy's interest in scenery, fruit,

game or an aimless ramble. He had come to consider

the strange lines of destiny in his own life that were

as tangled as any natural lines fading away in the dis-

tance on the lower slopes of Valley Ridge. Indeed, he

was not so sure but that if he could read aright some
of these latter, he could the better untangle the riddle

into which his sudden resignation and disappointment

had plunged him. For in the effort to solve the eco-

nomic problem of Valley Center, Sidney was sure that

he might find help for his own life.

And how deliciously thrilling it was that day to

search out old favorite spots, taste the wild fruits in

season and drink at a favorite spring ! An early start

brought Sidney to the very crest of Valley Ridge by
the middle of the forenoon. And there he cast about

for the old haunts, happily but little changed with the

passing of the years. Evidently neither the folk from
Valley Center nor those from Westhill had made much
of certain exceptional spots from which to view won-
derful landscapes.

Sidney was glad that the spots had still their ancient

sacredness; but in the fact that they had, he read the

secret of why certain valley men were lacking in vision.

Just how much Sidney Hale had depended upon the

expected interest and approbation of Irene Cross in

the move he had made he did not realize until he found
that she had left Valley Center, and that with no cer-

tain clue as to her whereabouts. The most that he

could find out was that she had gone west, that some
other important changes had come, and she was lost so

far as Valley Center friends were concerned. There

was the bare possibility that something might bring her

to Valley Center again, but this was unlikely since she

was an orphan and without even distant relatives in

that part of the country. Or again, she might write to

some one in Valley Center and her address be recovered

in this way. But all of this was extremely uncertain

and Sidney realized too late that Irene Cross might

never be more real to him than a fair ideal. It pained

him to think that at that moment she was most likely

the able and inspiring companion of some courageous

young man vastly more fortunate than lie.

It was in such a mood as this that Sidney came to

the old mountain top for a chance to think. There were

times when he was tempted to give over and return to

the employ of Mr. Morgen. And yet, he knew that

this would bring no real relief. After all, why not face

losses and facts as they were and trust to the future?

And once having arrived at this conviction, Sidney

felt a great sense of relief and began to contemplate

his future with more optimism. So it came to him

that he might capitalize his city experience in connec-

tion with some local interest. What could he do for

Valley Center that was not already being done? What
service could he render that would bring its own appro-

priate and satisfying reward?

As he thought on these things he paced back and

forth on the bald summit of Valley Ridge. He sur-

veyed again the scene to the west as it stretched in a

splendid panorama past Westhill. Turning toward the

south, there was Mainport, a thriving seacoast city

about twenty miles away. Then he turned to look back

upon Valley Center spread along the east slope of Val-

ley Ridge. How pleasantly it was situated ! There,

too, was Centropolis, the big city some twenty-five

miles due north. And he suddenly realized, as he had

never so fully realized before, that Valley Center was

practically on a line drawn north and south from Main-

port to Centropolis. Thus Valley Center was on the

side of Valley Ridge which seemed to possess the bet-

ter natural grade between these two points. He had

guessed that the route from Mainport to Centropolis

by Westhill on the west side of Valley Ridge was at

least five miles longer, and now he was sure it must be

more than that. Perhaps it was even ten miles. And
yet, strange to say, the new boulevard connecting Main-

port and Centropolis had been built by way of West-

hill! Sidney judged, and rightly, that the boulevard

was a monument to the sagacity and courage of the

Westhill people. They had the less desirable location

—

and yet, they had gotten the road

!

As Sidney Hale checked the panorama over and over

he became more and more thrilled with the idea that

Valley Center folk needed only to be aroused, to see

what they could do to put their sleepy town on the

map. And once they saw clearly what was needed,

would they not rise to the occasion ? And then there

came a withering thought. What had his mother said

about Irene Cross trying to stir up the Valley Center

people ! They had not responded. What was the use

with the local mind-set one of pessimism? And then

Sidney recalled his financial rating. What could a man
without capital do?

And yet, he reasoned further, it must have been
about four years before that Irene had taken her stand
and made her speech. Perhaps attitudes had changed.

Who could tell? Maybe the seed that Irene Cross had
sown was yet to bear fruit. Sidney resolved to see

what he could do. And hastening back toward Valley

Center at the close of a day on Valley Ridge he experi-

enced the thrill of one who feels that at last he is on
the right track. Why not talk over Valley Center pos-
sibilities with old John Rogers, president of the Valley
Center Bank? And so he resolved—little guessing that

John Rogers lay a moldering in the grave.

Elgin, III. ^__^____
Christmas Carols and Stories

BY A. F. BRIGHTBILL

Part Three

"Silent Night, Holy Night"

("Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht")

No. 102 in Brethren Hymnal

It was on Dec. 23, 1818, the Rev. Father Mohr, a
young German priest, was returning from a sick call

as evening fell over his parish in the Bavarian hills.

The beauty of the starlit sky and of the rugged moun-
tain scenery, mingled with the prayerful anticipation

of Christmas, filled his heart with loving and poetic

thoughts. On reaching the house of his organist,

Franz Gruber, he entered eagerly to make a suggestion

which had just occurred to him. What he proposed to

do was to write the text of a new hymn which Herr

Gruber would set to music ; they would sing it after

midnight mass on Christmas morning. At first the

organist offered some objections, but finally agreed to

do his part, and Father Mohr went home and wrote the

much loved stanzas. The next morning he took the

lines to Franz Gruber, who was delighted with them.

"Dear friend, this is a gift from heaven," he ex-

claimed, and inspired by the sweetness of the text, he

wrote the tune we all know. The peasants who were

the first to hear, " Silent night, holy night," loved it

and wept over it. It was not long until the hymn's

popularity spread beyond the confines of the parish,

even beyond the boundaries of Germany and became

the property of the whole world. It has been trans-

lated into many languages and is sung year after year

in thousands of churches and homes, being the most be-

loved Christmas carol in the opinion of many au-

thorities.

"O Little Town of Bethlehem"

No. 103 tn Brethren Hymnal

" No man or woman of the humblest sort can really

be strong, pure, and good without the world being the

better for it, without somebody being helped and com-

forted by the very existence of this goodness." The

best introduction to our note concerning Dr. Phillips

Brooks, the author of this hymn, is this quotation from

one of his own public utterances.

One feels rather certain that the inspiration of this

beloved carol came when Phillips Brooks caught sight

of Bethlehem itself. He had spent a year's vacation

traveling in the Far East. " After an early dinner, we

took our horses and rode to Bethlehem," so he wrote

home in Christmas week of 1865. " It was only about

two hours when we came to the town, situated on an

eastern ridge of a range of hills, surrounded by its ter-

raced gardens. It is a good-looking town, better built

than any other we have seen in Palestine. . . . Be-

fore dark, we rode out of town to the field where they

say the shepherds saw the star. It is a fenced piece of

ground with a cave in it (all holy places are caves

here) in which, strangely enough, they put the shep-

herds. The story is absurd, but somewhere in those

fields we rode through where the shepherds must have

been. . . . As we passed, the shepherds were still

keeping watch over their flocks—or leading them home

to fold." Mr. Brooks returned home in September,

1866, and it must have been while meditating at home

over what he had seen that the carol took shape in his

mind. In the program of the Christmas service of the

(Continued on Page SO))
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Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these

pray for the success ol the

Will you

ings?

Bro. Rufu. Bucher of Mechanic Grove, Pa., to begin Dec.

^9 in the Ephrata church, Pa.
"

Brother and Si.fr Oliver H. Au.tin of McPherson,

Kans., to begin Jan. 1. at Williamsburg, Pa.

$ * -:- *

Personal Mention

Si.fr B. Mary Rover sails for India, from New York

City. Dec. 28, via White Star Line, S. S. Doric.

Bro Ralph W. Quakenbu.h, now at work in the Pleas-

ant Plain, Church. Okla., is in position to make dates for

evangelistic meetings in January and February. Address

him at Ottawa, Kans.
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Bro C. Walter Warmer having accepted the pastorate

of the Stonv Creek congregation in Northwestern Ohio,

changes his address from 33 Marie Ave., Dayton, Ohio, to

R 1 Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Africa rni..io».rie., Dr. and Mrs. J. Paul Gibbel and

Frances Kathleen, and Brother and Sis.er Albert D. Helser

and Esther Mae, are scheduled to arrive ... New York City,

Dec. 30, via S. S. Bercngaria.

Bro Earl W. Flohr who returned from Africa early in the

summ'er underwent an operation in the Presbyterian Hos-

pital, Philadelphia, Nov. 5, and at last report was doing

as well as could be expected.

"Thi. coming Friday evening," writes Bro. A. D. Helser,

•the group of baptized Christians will walk to Gardemna

fifteen miles, for the first love feast to be held there. A

committee composed largely of native Christians are happ.ly

engaged in making plans and provisions for the service of

fellowship and blessing."

Bro Homer E. Blough and family have recently moved

from Johnstown to Harrisburg. Pa. In addition to his

activities in the field of religious education Bro. Blough

finds time to deliver travel-lectures and Bible land talks

on his recent trip through the Mediterranean countries

and the Holy Land. Address him at 2030 Manada St.

Harrisburg. Pa.

Revival effort, will begin a. Painter Creek church, Ohio

on Z 29 instead of Jan. 5 as was previously announced

The pastor will be in charge.-Roy Honeyman, Greenville,

Ohio. , ,
.

TkeAnnu.lConfere.ee a. North Manchester Ind passed

a budget of $35,000 for the support of the church s Bible

school This has been apportioned to the local congrega-

ons and many have made a noble effort to **«££
Some have included the amount in the.r local church

gets and assure us of their willingness to (.»«*»
This we appreciate very much but we arc now in the middle

If the last month of the firs, half of the Bethany year and

Book Reviews
d by J E Miller, Literary

\JL.. -*.««-<*-. "-"-"

as recorded in the New
Testame„t teaching.

thoroughly acquainted with the New

be naturally crowds his statement one "« *<=

gives the marginal reference to the New i

?ages on which the statements are based T -
th!S

""new "erS NrSta-n. HsTory and will be

Testament writers turn.sn c .._„„, ... ,„ e Sunday-
Those who desire something different for the

study the New Testament along with it.

^

Conference SecreUry Appointed

We the undersigned, Moderator and Reader of

the 1929-30 Conference of the Church of (he

Brethren, do hereby appoint Eld. J. E. Miller of

Elgin 111., to fill the vacancy of Secretary or Writ-

ing Clerk (occasioned by the decease of the late

Eld. I. Bruce Book), for the interim until the next

Conference takes action.

H K Obcr James M. Moore

Moder'ator R«der

Elizabethtown, Pa., Dec. 3, 1929.

^JTXL^ZZ add/esses delivered a, an -
por ant conference of the ^"f*^^,^
South, in July of 1929. The ed.tor ,s.H™« H»kel

r:nd^N^:;nodm
h

Hr Er;;:n"isdiscu«ed

S=^r^u=iSerch&uj
r • Paul B Kern discusses "The Congregation in Ac

^"g .:e
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n
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a,ristian Service, Wj;

—rHi^r^hSrs^
^TJ an

C
addre» entitled "To Know Chris,, the Am.

°f

T^e b

E
ook

C
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s"wi«h the report of the findings commiUee

W, in itself is most illuminating. " Educat.on and Re

Son" is one of the best inspirational and informafonal

recent books combining these two great subjects.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Reading the Bible to Children

Our readers would probably vote unanimously that there

is nothing finer than Bible instruction for children. And

yet, by way of London, England, and Riga, Latvia, there

comes the news that a Russian princess was "imprisoned

in Lubianka jail in Moscow by political police for her Chris-

tian missionary activities in Russia. The chief charge

against her was said to be that she read the

ren of soviet workers."

Not unlik'

modern exiles ha

Thus we read o

many: " From a

Some Modern Exiles

the returning Jewish exiles must certain

felt as they returned to their fatherland,

a group of Mcnnonites landing in Gcr-

distance, hundreds of Germans watched.

THE QUIET HOUR

Sible to child-

waiting to be the first to greet the Russo-Gcrman farmers

after their long, painful flight from Russia, away from

the homes built up by three generations of hard working

ancestors. The women wept openly and the men tried to

hide their tears as the refugees in Eydtkuhncn and

Swincmuende, overcoming their first emotion, raised their

voice and began to sing a psalm of gratitude."

L
Suggestions (or the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

1'rayerful, Private Meditation.

Cheese Making in America

The fact that America was settled by so many different

nationalities is tending finally to make it a great cheese

making country. For each cheese loving nationality has

brought its own tastes and technique with the result that

"Nowadays, there is scarcely a cheese variety made any-

where, rare though its process and curing may be, that

Americans have not duplicated." Strangely enough the

center of the cheese making industry in the United States

is in Wisconsin, which state produces seventy per cent of

the total.

Week of Prayer—Jan. S-Il

In accordance with a long-standing custom the first full

week in January is to be observed as Universal Week of

Prayer. And the suggestion has been made that this week

be made a time of spiritual preparation for the coming of

the nineteen-hundredth anniversary of Pentecost. The

topics for the successive days are: "Monday, Thanksgiving

and Confession; Tuesday, The Church Universal; Wednes-

day, International Friendship and Cooperation; Thursday.

Foreign Missions; Friday, Family, School and University

Life; Saturday, Home Missions.

A Few Pension Statistics

The long hand of war is in one way revealed by pension

statistics. For example, the last survivor of the Mexican

War died on Sept, 3 of this year at the age of ninety-eight.

But this does not mean the end of the pension business for

this all but forgotten conflict. On June 30 of the present

year 730 widows and children of Mexican War veterans

were on the pension rolls. And although the War of 1812

ended about 115 years ago, there were on the date just

given, eleven widows of the veterans of the second war

with England still alive! A few of the statistics recently

released by the federal commissioner of pensions follow:

" Pensioners on the roll June 30, 1929, for the American

wars, except the world war, were : War of 1812, widows,

11; war with Mexico, soldiers, 1; widows and children,

730; civil war, soldiers, 59,945; nurses, 39; widows and

children, 181,235. Including soldiers and surviving depend-

ents the total number of military pensioners on June 30

h was 477,915, as compared to 491,194 the year before. Illinois,

with 32,160 drawing military annuities, ranks fifth among

the states in the number of pensioners. Other states having

over ten thousand pensioners are Ohio, Pennsylvania, New

York, California, Indiana, Missouri, Michigan, Massachu-

setts, Kansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Wisconsin and New Jersey."

Talking Trees

Strange as it may seem, the murmuring pines of the

southwest are revealing the facts of one of the most difficult

chapters in American history. What about the Indian

ruins in Arizona and New Mexico—when were they built?

There seemed to be no way of answering this question until

scientists determined to appeal to the trees. And now the

trees are telling some interesting things. Through a

study of the annual growth rings of tree trunks scien-

tists have been able to construct a calendar record for

a period of 1,200 years, or back to about 700 A. D. By com-

paring the fragments of wood recovered from various ruins

with the calendar based on tree rings it is possible to give

very accurate dates to the ruins in question.

The Church and Modern Life

fe is presenting a multitude of situations de-Modern

manding careful thought

Two Denominations Uniting

For many months the proposition of a union between the

Congregational and the Christian denominations has been

given considerable publicity. Now we read: "The first con-

crete procedure in merging the Congregational and the

Christian denominations, in accordance with the decision

arrived at by their respective governing bodies, occurred on

November 26, when the first meeting of The Executive

Committee of the General Council of the Congregational

and Christian Churches was held in New York. The new

Executive Committee of the joint body elected Dr. Clarence

H. Wilson, a Congregation alist of Yonkcrs, as the Chair-

man, and then proceeded to work patiently at the details

of the process of completing the merger. A plan for com-

bining the church papers of the two bodies—'The Congre-

gationalist' and 'The Herald of Gospel Liberty '—has been

formulated and already approved by the Congregational

Publishing Society. The plan came before the Christian

Publishing Association for its approval on Dec. 9."

Many of these cluster around

such venerable institutions as marriage and the home. But

what is the church doing to clarify the atmosphere? For

example, at Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 21-24 the churches spon-

sored a conference on marriage and the home. "Three long

conferences of pastors discussed their part in safeguarding

marriage. A great women's luncheon, attended by 800 and

addressed by Mrs. Robert E. Speer, Mrs. Anna Garlin

Spencer and Miss Mary Anderson of the Women's Bureau

of the Federal Government, considered ' Sex Relations in

Marriage' and 'Married Women Who Work Outside the

Home.' At a men's luncheon 'The Father and His Boy'

and 'The Relation of Men to the New Freedom of Women'

were'the themes. The largest hall ill" Buffalo was filled

with an impressive audience to hear Dr. S. Parkes Cadman

on 'Religion—a Power for Better Homes.' Joint meetings

for men and women were addressed by Newell Edson, M.

D., and Professor E. R. Groves of the University of North

Carolina. The young people of the city also participated,,

especially through a dinner addressed by Professor Groves

and President Albert W. Bcaven of Colgate-Rochester

Divinity School." Yes, the church is more diligent than

many suspect in its study of modern problems.

The Ministry of Angels

Psa. 91: H, 12; Heb. 1: 14

For Week Beginning December 22

HIS ANGELS
This world of angels is dark to human sense. We never

hear nor see nor touch them. But faith has learned that

love is there and not hate and evil (Heb. 12:22; Rev. 5:11).

LEST THOU DASH THY FOOT AGAINST A STONE
Living amid dangers seen and unseen, what a joy it is to

know that loving presences are all about us guarding us from

harm (2 Sam. 24: 16; 2 Kings 19:35).

CHARGE OVER THEE
God does not care for us en masse. He gives us individual

attention. His love is not less warm and personal because

there are millions of children in his family (Dan, 6:22;

9:21, 22).

ANGELS AND THE LOVE OF GOD
We look upon nature and are overawed by the vast

power she displays. A great fellowship of obedient loving

spirits fills all creation to carry out the Father's will. How
homelike this makes our world (Job 38:7; Matt. 13:39-41).

IN THEIR HANDS
How real and warm does this make God's care of usl

One of the hardest and richest lessons men have to learn is

that spiritual realities are not afar off. Angels bear us up

in their hands (Matt. 18:10).

BEAR THEE UP
Who has not felt at times a support that was not to be

accounted for by human factors I Clearly it came from

God through his ministers of love (Luke 16:22; Heb. 1 : 14).

DISCUSSION

Name Biblical instances in which angels appeared unto

men. R- H. M.

handicapped by our very system of government. The con-

stitution of Illinois was made for a rural and not for an

urban community, and Chicago has everywhere been handi-

capped by a denial to it by the legislature of the measure

of self-government which is absolutely necessary to a great

metropolitan center. Our criminal machinery, also, was not

devised for urban exigencies."

Gold and Production Costa

At the present time a very careful check of the gold pro-

duction of the world is being made. The main point is to

forecast gold production, say, for the next ten or even

twenty years. The most significant factor in the situation

is the cost of production. For example, with costs remain-

ing as they are today, gold production in the United States

should continue at approximately $40,000,000 per year.

However, improved machinery or other favorable condi-

tions may easily so reduce the cost of mining that gold pro-

duction would double. It is important to note also that a

considerable amount of gold Is produced as a by-product of

copper mining. Here the deciding factor is not the gold

produced but the demand for copper. In Arizona, Utah,

Nevada and Montana about half the gold produced comes

as a by-product of the copper mined. Thus, while the pro-

duction of gold depends primarily upon costs within the

industry, there are also other factors that complicate the

situation. These are the demand for copper, discovery of

new fields and even the development of trade by airplane.

For example, a gold mine of wonderful richness situated

in a great jungle in Africa is being reached by airplanes.

Five airplanes are carrying in men and tools, and the

five planes carry out as much gold in a week as seventy-

five men used to carry, out on foot in the course of three

years.

Why Chicago Got That Way

Great American cities, and often Chicago as a type, are

often severely criticized for certain deplorable conditions.

We hold no brief for a defense of such conditions, but as

an explanation of why they are current, the following quo-

tation from The Illinois Crime Survey will serve as an

official statement :
" It is absurd to seek to compare Chicago

with the city of London, or to compare America with any

European nation. In London there is a cosmopolitan popu-

lation with a common history, a common tradition and, in

a large measure, a common religion of a thousand years.

America is not only a nation, but a nation of nations. This

is especially true of Chicago. Next to New York, perhaps,

it is the greatest melting pot of America. Not only is it

the meeting place of the east and of the west, of the north

and the south, but two-thirds of its population were born

on foreign shores or are the children of the newly arrived

immigrant. It, too, has a difficult negro problem which

confronts no city of the old world. There are reasons why

there are more murders and assaults and mure race and

gang conflicts in Chicago than there are in any European

capital. In Europe, the races are segregated into nations

and states and principalities. While in Europe, therefore,

race conflicts take the form of wars, in America, they con-

stitute breaches of the peace and criminal offenses; they

take the form of gang murders and assaults and they come

into the criminal courts. The government of London, also,

and the political structure of London are the growth of

centuries. Chicago was born but yesterday, and sprang to

manhood overnight. It has no ancient traditions. The

growth of Chicago has been too rapid for the proper formu-

lation of its governmental structure. Its business men have

been too engrossed in their avocations to study its political

and social needs. Not only is this the case, but we are

The Importance of Water

• A pure and unfailing water supply for drinking purposes

is a first consideration in every settled community. Cer-

tainly the problem gains in significance as population in-

creases. However, where water must be had to mature

crops as well as for the immediate uses of man, its im-

portance becomes abundantly obvious. And such is the

situation in the great southwest. Hence it is especially for-

tunate that Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur heads the govern-

mental department which is charged with the conservation

of such interests. Said he recently in his report as Secre-

tary of the Interior: "From Nebraska west, water—and

water alone—is the key to our future. We need the moun-

tains and hills and a great protective back country or we

cannot have sufficient water for our valleys. Homestead

thinking must be replaced with watershed thinking. There

must be a great western strategy for the protection of our

watersheds and the plant life in them. The public domain

has been abused, overgrazed, and not respected in many

sections of the country. Unless we care for the lands now

in possession of the United States, in forests and public

domain, the west will repeat the degradation of Korea and

parts of China with man-made barrenness, floods, erosion,

and decay."

"THEY TOLD ME-IT IS NOT
FAIR TO FORCE PEOPLE TO

OBSERVE A LAW THEY DO
NOT APPROVE."

When the majority, by legal methods and

after many years of discussion, adopt a law,

there is only one honorable thing for the

minority to do and that is to observe it until

they can change it by lawful means.

Hon. Charles' E. Hughes—

"Everybody is ready to sustain the law he

likes. That is not in the proper sense re-

spect for law or order. The test of respect

for law is where the law is upheld even

though it hurts."
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The Kind of a Sunday-school Teacher I Like

thev won three torrid souls to the church. There

are manv examples in the Bible of wonder. ul thmg

done by 'the Spirit working in men. We see tha 4 .

cTd's own appointed way that those who teach ta

word should be Spirit-filled. It was h,s way in that

day it must be his way today.

In the third place I like the teacher who teaches by

example as well as precept^ne who lives what she

teaches in her daily life. Mabel was a young g, who

lived in the poorer section of a large city. She had

never been taught to attend church. Among her asso-

ciates were two girls who were regular attendants of

Sunday-school and church. Again and again they

sked Mabel to go with them. Finally one Sunday

morning she decided to go. She was delighted with

the service and the young teacher who taught her da s

eemed especial.y nice and friendly. The Golden Rule

was the lesson theme that morning. The beautiful

things the teacher said about doing to others as we want

others to do to us was all new and strange to Mabel.

But she listened attentively to the talk about friendli-

ness brotherly love and all the beautiful things that

are included in the Golden Rule, and went home re-

solved to come back again. However, the following

Tuesday while walking the city street she saw the

young teacher standing on a street corner with some

girls Mabel rejoiced when she saw her, for she had a

question she had been wanting to ask her. She walked

up spoke politely and would have asked her question,

but the young teacher gave her a cold glance. She

turned to her companions embarrassed, for they were

glancing with surprise at the poorer girl. With a toss

of her head the teacher strode hurriedly away with her

friends Too shocked and disappointed to speak,

Mabel hurried home resolved this time that never

would they get her back to Sunday-school. She felt

sure now that there was nothing to religion. This is

just an example of how one girl who might have been

led to God was driven farther away by a Sunday-

school teacher who failed to live up to what she taught.

On the other hand many people have been won and

led to a better and higher life by some teacher who set

a good Christian example by living in her daily life the

things that she taught.

I have now shown you the main characteristics that

are possessed by the kind of a Sunday-school teacher

I like. They can be somewhat summed up in the fol-

lowing tribute to a Sunday-school teacher

:

" By kindly word and friendly smile

She wins our faith and love,

And then she guides us day by day

To higher courts above.

"We're glad to follow where she leads,

For in her we can see

A God-filled soul; a heart that's filled

With love and purity.

" Of all the helpful lessons,

From day to day she gives,

Perhaps the greatest good she does

Is through the life she lives."

Harrisonburg, Va.

that it's usually the sentimentalist who really is in-

human. Suppose a surgeon should say: "My good

man, you'll die if your appendix isn't removed bu

I can't bear to hurt you because I'm your friend

Just so it is that science prefers a little present pain, if

necessary, in order that disease may be conquered, or

church* may be rightly located, or children shall be

taught the truth that brings freedom.

When I first went to the city I feared the awe-in-

spiring policeman. I now know him to be my best

friend, a foe only to the criminal. So the scientist.

We shall yet discover the religious value of the scien-

tific attitude.

Lamed, Kalis. _^

The Scientific Attitude

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

The true scientist tries to eliminate all prejudice

from his thinking. He tries to forget himself and all

personal feelings toward persons and things. Standing

aside, he observes life as it passes by, writes down ac-

curately what he sees, and tries with all his mental

power to picture the truth, the whole truth, and noth-

ing but the truth. Would you rather have the truth

from an enemy, though harshly given, than error from

a friend? Are you controlled largely by sentiment?

Whatever his inclination might be, a scientist can only

really serve humanity by hewing to the line, whatever

his personal likes or dislikes may be.

It is because of this that he is often called heartless,

cold, and irreligious. He is sometimes charged with

regarding human beings as pawns; as things rather

than persons. But if we look a little deeper we'll see

The Holy Spirit*

BY CHARLES L. GOODELL

Tex :
- "But the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit,

whom .he Father will send in my name, he should teach

;ral. .hings. and bring all things ,0 your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said un.o you" (John 14. 26).

I am speaking on the Holy Spirit and Pentecost in

answer to the request of a large number of my radio

parishioners. This is a Christian country, whatever

skeptics may say to the contrary, from the President to

the instructors of our youths. Those who s,t m the

seats of the mighty are for the most part Christian men

and women, so I feel that most of you to whom I am

speaking, whether members of a Christian church or

not are vitally interested in religion.

There is no question connected with the manifesta-

tion of God to men around which greater mysteries

have gathered than about the personality and power of

the Holy Spirit. I am not interested today in the con-

sideration of this question from the standpoint of

theology. The theologian will tell you there have been

three dispensations; the dispensation of the Father

from the beginning unto the advent of his Son Jesus

Christ the dispensation of the Son covering the years

of Christ's early ministry, and the dispensation of the

Holy Spirit, in which the world has been since Christ s

ascent to the Father. All that would introduce ques-

tions which I have neither the time nor inclination to

discuss. In the baptismal formula the phrase stands

:

"
I baptize thee in the name of the Father, of the Son

• and of the Holy Ghost." How came we to use that

name, the Holy Ghost? It came about in this way. In

the Anglo-Saxon, which was the speech of our fore-

bears, geist or gast meant spirit or breath. When the

translators of the New Testament in 1611 sought to

put the Greek into English they found the word pneu-

ma meaning breath or spirit and translated it by the old

Anglo-Saxon gast, or ghost; but the later revisions, of

which we have had many during the last quarter of a

century, use the name, the Holy Spirit.

Our knowledge concerning his character and work

must come from the words of Jesus. His teaching

concerning that is surrounded by circumstances of in-

finite pathos. It was the last night of his earthly life.

He had told his disciples he must die, and yet he said

;

"
It is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not

away, the Comforter will not come." That word

" Comforter " has also a hidden meaning which we do

well to understand. We often use it in the sense of a

consoler, but if you will take the word to pieces you

will see that it had quite another meaning. He was the

Strength-giver. He was not only the One to soothe

them in the midst of sorrow, to put courage into them,

but to gird them with strength and faith ; and then he

tells them what the function of the Holy Spirit will be.

He is Christ's alter ego; his other self. In that he

makes good his promise to his disciples: " Lo, I am

with you alway, even unto the end of the world." Jesus

said that this glorious Helper would do many things

for his disciples. "He shall teach you all things."

Enough to remind you that a teacher performs not only

an intellectual function, but there are questions of

many kinds which the scholar faces, in which the teach-

er becomes his helper. The scholar is disturbed with

problems too complicated for him to unravel. The

teacher then comes to the student's side and shows him

Sept. 8, 1929.

aadcast by the National Broadcasting Company.

where some mistaken premise is responsible for a

wrong conclusion. An impatient teacher is no teacher

at all The scholar does not learn truth at a single les-

son He has to be led to it step by step. Christ says

:

» He shall lead you into all truth." Again Jesus said,

" He shall glorify me."

It is quite the vogue in our time to talk about the

"rediscovery of Jesus." How are we to rediscover

him except through the Holy Spirit? ' He will bring

to your remembrance all the things that I have said

He will be the perpetual Reminder of every last word

of mine. I will be with you in every hour o your ex-

tremity. You will not see me there, but really I shall

be with you." So it has become true under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit

:

"That one face rather grows,

And decomposes hut to recompose

Becomes my Christ who feels and knows.

What then are our personal relations to the Holy

Spirit ? We are accustomed to say in our creed: 1

believe in the Holy Ghost." Is that pious cant, and a

meaningless phrase, only to be said when It is spoken

too fast for meditation, or do we really give the assent

of our life to it?

Paul in his journey to Ephesus found some people

who were trying to lead a Christian life, but their lives

were so dead and utterly useless and had in them so

little that was spiritual that it smote his heart and he

said to them : " Have ye received the Holy Ghost, since

ye believed?" They opened their eyes and said :
We

have not so much as heard whether there be any Holy

Ghost " When Paul asked them unto what had they

been baptized, they said: " Unto the baptism of John

That is, they had repented and were trying to get rid

of their sins and do God's will, but without any con-

scious help from above. Paul told them that they had

not yet touched the rudiments of Christ s life, there

was no joy, liberty or blessing. They must have the

mighty uplift of the Holy Spirit, the strength Giver.

They found it under his instruction and their lives were

transformed. .

Now the lineal descendants of that Ephesian com-

pany are to be found everywhere, their names may

even be written down in our church books and they

may be found in our pews sabbath after sabbath.

They say they are trying to live virtuous lives. It is

the life under the law. It is the life of the first mile

and not the second. There is no joy in it, no love in it

no abounding life. There is no greater question that

could be propounded to you than the question I am

now asking-Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye

believed? Has the Spirit of Christ come to rule m

your life? Do you know anything about his power to

fortify the soul?

Thomas Hardy, the English novelist, was also a

poet and among his poems he prided himself most on

the one he called,
" The Impercipient," the one who

does not perceive. Jesus knew such people in his time.

He said :
" Eyes have they, but they see not."

Wordsworth knew a man of whom he said

:

" A primrose by a river's brim

A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more "

;

But for himself he said in his Ode on Immortality

:

"The meanest flower that blows can give

Thoughts that often lie too deep for tears."

Tennyson with the emphasis of a far-reaching

thought exclaims:

"Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crannies,

I hold you here, roots and all, in my hand,

Little flower—but if I could understand

What you are, root and all, and all in all,

I should know what God and man is."

We had a great wizard of nature, Luther Burbank.

He knew God's garden well, but, though he dwelt in

the garden he had been so impercipient that he had

never seen the Gardener! A greater naturalist than

Burbank, Linnaeus, as he walked in his garden, took

off his hat as he saw a rose unfold, for he said in that

he saw " the footprint of God who was passing that

way." In his poem Hardy chants—perhaps it may

have been of himself, as he turned away from the ca-

thedral where his friends were bowed in worship
: .

,.
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"With this bright believing band

I have no claim to be.

The faiths by which my comrades stand

Seem fantasies to me.

i not find,

" Why always I must feel as blind

To sights my brethren see,

Why joys they have found I ca

Abides a mystery."

One's eyes must be touched by grace in order to see

spiritual things. The poet knew that when he said:

" The poem hangs on the berry bush

When comes the poet's eye—

And the whole street's a masquerade

When Shakespeare passes by."

The Savior was so insistent upon the coming of this

power into the lives of men that he told his disciples

they would not be of any use until it came. He would

not allow them to go to the great task which he had

laid upon them until they were endued with that power.

We do well to remember that the climax of the Chris-

tian religion is in the coming of the Holy Spirit. On

Christmas Christ was born, on Easter he rose from

the dead, but the church itself was born on Pentecost.

Even after the resurrection the disciples were a fright-

ened company. They were trembling behind bolted

doors, but after Pentecost how changed! The man

who preached on that day, what is in some respects the

greatest sermon ever preached, had proven himself a

poltroon, a liar and a blasphemer. He had been fright-

ened to death by a Roman serving girl, but this man

after the Holy Spirit came was fitted to preach this

greatest of all sermons. Henceforth there was no

questioning, no doubt, but going to his death for the

love he had for his Lord, with a bounding heart, as a

bridegroom might go to meet his bride. And what was

true of him, was true of all the rest. They never

abated a jot of heart or hope or service until they paid

the price of their devotion on the cross or by the heads-

man's sword or went to meet their Lord in winding

sheets of flame. If the coming of the Holy Spirit was

necessary for the birth of the church, is it not also

necessary for its continued life?

Now there are two words in connection with Pente-

cost to which I wish to call your attention. The record

says:
" Cloven tongues like as of fire sat upon each of

them." As they waited in that upper room they were

there with one accord, all differences were laid aside,

all selfishness was forgotten. It was an hour of cleans-

ing and purifying. A new force had entered into their

lives. We use the word " enthusiasm." What does

that mean? It means God in us ! We use the word

"
zeal

" to express our devotion. Where did we get

that word, and what does it mean? It is from the

Greek word zeo meaning to boil. Wouldn't it be a

glorious thing for the church of today if it could reach

the boiling point in its devotion? At what point does

water boil? Well, if at the earth's surface it boils at

212° F„ wouldn't it boil at 150° if you kept it there

a long time? The answer is that if you kept it there

to all eternity you wouldn't develop steam enough to

blow a baby's whistle, but when water reaches the boil-

ing point then the steam is almost irresistible and will

drive a great Mogul engine with a hundred freight

cars across a continent. It is not otherwise when you

reach the boiling point in life. As a matter of mathe-

matics you might say that two half-hearted Christians

would equal one whole-hearted one, but in spiritual

mathematics it does not work that way. A thousand

half-hearted Christians are no match for a single

whole-hearted one; or, to be more exact, every half-

hearted Christian is a liability instead of an asset to the

Christian church. The more the church has of them

the worse off it is.

The other word to which Jesus referred was the

word power. " Ye shall receive power after that the

Holy Ghost is come upon you." There we have the Greek

word from which we get our word dynamite. You

can see the power of God in nature, and the marvel of

it grows with every passing hour. Our scientists are

telling us that there is force enough in a single atom

to overwhelm the greatest city, or to lift the fleet that

was sunk at Scarpa Flow and put every vessel on the

tops of the Trossachs. It is immaterial to God whether

he uses that power in nature or in grace. All things are

possible through power of the Holy Spirit.

We are coming now to the 1900th anniversary of

that first Pentecost. Wouldn't it be a glorious thing if

it might be used for the Christian church as the occa-

sion of a new evaluation of spiritual truth and life?

The churches will be meditating upon this matter for

the next few months and will be uniting to make the

year 1930 the greatest year of spiritual blessing since

that first Pentecost. The mystic is singing

:

CORRESPONDENCE

" O that it now from heaven might fall

And all our sins consume,

O Holy Qhost for thee we call 1

Spirit of burning cornel"

One of the sweetest and noblest of Christian schol-

ars is Dr. William F. Warren, President Emeritus of

Boston University, now in his 97th year. There are

few to whom I owe so great a debt as a student as to

him ; but I also owe him a debt which I am sure you

will be glad to share with me for his matchless hymn

to the Holy Spirit. May I quote the last stanza

:

"I worship thee, Oh Holy Ghost,

I love to worship thee.

With thee each day is Pentecost,

Every night Nativity."

Christmas Carols and Stories

Sunday-school of the church in which he was pastor

the carol was first sung to the music written by Lewis

Redner. The carol owes a lot of its popularity to the

music written to it. Mr. Bensen the hymnologist

thought it wise to get the circumstantial account of it

from the one man living who knew it, and the follow-

ing report was made reluctantly to Bensen by Redner

himself

:

" As Christmas of 1868 approached, Mr. Brooks told

me that he had written a simple little carol for the

Christmas Sunday-school service, and he asked me to

write the tune to it. The simple music was written in

great haste and under great pressure. We were to

practice it on the following Sunday. Mr. Brooks came

to me on Friday, and said: ' Redner, have you ground

out that music yet to " O Little Town of Bethlehem "?

I replied,
' No,' but that he should have it by Sunday.

On the Saturday night previous my brain was all con-

fused about the tune. I thought more about my Sun-

day-school lesson than I did about the music. But I

was roused from sleep late in the night hearing an

angel-strain whispering in my ear, and seizing a piece

of music paper I jotted down the treble of the tune as

we now have it, and on Sunday morning before going

to church I filled in the harmony. Neither Mr. Brooks

nor I ever thought the carol or temusic to it would

live beyond that Christmas of 1868."

Bishop Brooks' biographer says of this carol
:

" It is

an exquisitely simple thing, and yet one feels behind

the words the existence of a great soul, meditating on

the mystery of the divine revelation." Is tins a true

characterization? He suggests further: " It has also a

theological significance . . . the adjustment^ be-

tween the natural order and the divine revelation. .

"Where children pure and happy

Pray to the Blessed Child,

While misery cries out to thee

Thou of the undefiled.

Whence Charity stands watching.

And Faith holds wide the Door,

The dark night wakes, the glory breaks

And Christmas comes once more.

In the original manuscript of the carol there was a

fourth verse not used in the hymn books and now

omitted invariably. The above verse is how it ap-

peared The form of the carol is somewhat unusual

for a hymn. It is not until the last verse, an offering

of direct praise or prayer to God ;
but is rather a medi-

tation in which the singer addresses the little town it-

self. Of course, we all stand in deep thought when we

finish singing the song with the lines:

"The hopes and fears of alMhe years

Are met in thee tonight."

Chicago, III.

THE BEST

On thinking over what part of the "Messenger" I like

best, it is hard to decide as between the different depart-

ments. I begin with the editorials and finish with the last

page. In my thirty-odd years as a reader of the " Gospel

Messenger "
I can say I have found no religious paper its

equal—and I have had access to many. It has alawys been

a mystery to me how Christians (?) can get along without

a religious paper, for it is food to the soul. That may ac-

count for the starved and weak Christians we so often

meet. Not many are too poor to take a religious paper.

We get most things we earnestly try for, and I would do

without one meal a week rathcr_than miss the weekly visits

of the "Gospel Messenger." May God richly reward all

who help to make it what it is. Leonora Yates Becker.

Dorchester, Nebr.
•

FIVE MISSIONARIES NOW ON THE WAY TO
AFRICA

Pier eighty-six at Forty-sixth Street, New York City, was

the place of sailing for five of our missionaries bound for

the Africa field. They sailed down the Hudson River at

three-thirty on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 23, on the Ham-

burg-American liner " Deutschland."

The outgoing party consisted of Bro. Paul Rupel and

his wife, Naomi, and Sisters Clara Harper, Sara Shislcr

and Elnora Schechter, who was recently graduated as a

registered nurse. They will sail to Southampton, England,

where they will change to the steamer " Wagoni," on which

they hope to reach Lagos, Africa, about Dec. 21. Some-

where between Southampton and Lagos they will pass

Brother and Sister Helser who are returning on furlough.

They hope to exchange mail between the two steamers en

route.

As the "Deutschland" is a vessel manned by German

officers and a German crew. Sister Shisler will prove a

valuable interpreter for the group. The placards in the

passage ways and rooms of the vessel arc in the German

language and were read and explained with interest by

Sister Shisler to her English comrades with indisputable

traces of German ancestry in their names.

The company that bade farewell to our missionaries was

composed of forty-five persons. Some were friends of

Brother and Sister Rupel from Virginia: a bus load of

about thirty from the Indian Creek congregation, Pa., had

come to bid Godspeed to Sister Shisler ; the rest were stu-

dents attending Elizabethtown College and Columbia Uni-

versity.
.

Opportunity was afforded for a short service on board the

vessel. Some words of hope for fruitful service in God's

cause were spoken; short prayers were offered by Eld.

Elmer Moyer, of Sister Shisler's home congregation, and by

several others; the hymn, "God Be With You Till We

Meet Again" was sung; then we gave the parting hand

and said farewell.

As the liner moved out majestically into midstream, we

stood on the end of the pier and waved our handerchiefs

as a final good-bye and expression of our wish that God

might abundantly bless them in their voyage and in their

work among the natives of Africa. R. W. Schlosser.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

NEWS FROM CHINA

War clouds are rolling heavy again and much fighting is

taking place in certain districts. The government wishes

to place Gen. Yen as commander of the government troops,

but he has not yet consented. He is not in favor of war

and he may yet bring about peace. Gen. Feng is prac-

tically a prisoner in the mountains north of us.

Paul Rader of Chicago is now holding evangelistic meet-

ings in Peking. Large crowds come to his services and

the prospects are that the campaign will be successful.

Dr Roy Chapman Andrews, the famous explorer, is now

in Peking writing a book. He is known throughout the

world for the fossil eggs, and ancient skeletons, which he

discovered in the deserts of Mongolia. The world will be

eager to read his book.

Formerly swarms of beggars haunted the streets of Pek-

i„g Last summer they were arrested and 142 were de-

. Jned in the poor house. This place is not well equipped

and three died recently, so the social welfare bureau has

decided to send most of them, particularly the young ones,

to various public factories to learn hand crafts.

From June to September over 32,000 famine victims were

transplanted free of charge from the center of China to

Manchuria. They were given $4 to spend for food on the

way They were usually sent in family groups and when

they arrive there they settle down and become useful c.t.-

zens in this rich province.

In Tai Yuan Fu hundreds of half fed dogs swarm the

streets and no one even relieves the sick ones of their

(Continued on Page 806)
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The Samaritan Woman
(Continued From Page 79?)

wonderful blessing if she no longer had to go and

draw ! Only the people of desert countries can appr -

ciTte fully the value of water. "Lord, give me his

water tot I thirst not. neither come al. the way hither

'"jeTus' intent on making her understand and to draw

he attention from the physical to the spiritual, make

Jbold stroke. Using his more than human knowledge

he reminds her of the sad state of her domestic he.

Ins ead of being offended now she is won entirely.

This man with his promise of miracles and his prophet-

ic knowledge of her private life can answer a ques-

tion which is to her of all questions the most important.

Which is the true seat- of worship, Jerusalem or Gen-

zim > \nd the answer comes that though in the past

the Jews had the best of the controversy, now the

Samaritans on their mountain are as close to God as

the Jews; nay. in fact there is no longer any sacred

spot For God is spirit and is therefore everywhere.

The bodies of men, not temples of stone and precious

metals, are his shrines. In the future perfect worship

will be this reaching of the spirit of man to a sp.nt

God not the performing of ritual in a matenal temple.

The woman follows his argument and understands;

this is wonderful and she thinks of the Messiah whose

coming will usher in the perfection of the things spok-

en by this stranger Prophet, and when there comes to

her wondering ears the declaration that, " I that speak

unto thee am he," she hesitates not to beheve. In her

joy she hastens away forgetting her water pot. She

must bring the glad news to her fellow townsmen.

She would have them come and see for themselves, so

she challenges torn with her cry, " Come see a man

who told me all things that ever I did; can tins be the

Christ?" And the author tells us that many believed

at her word, and when they came flocking out to wel-

come Jesus their early faith was confirmed. The story

breaks off with the two days' stay in Samaria, but we

remember when in later days the evangelist preached

the gospel there and the response was great, that Jesus

had spoken on this occasion of a seed sowing which

would make possible an easy harvest in the days to

come.

With regard to this woman there is admittedly much

to be said in her disfavor. First of all, she was sinful.

While we must not judge her by Christian standards,

yet living in open adultery was sufficient to condemn

her in the public opinion of her day. That she was in

this state entirely by choice, we know not. She pre-

sents a picture of one whose soul is not satisfied but

is longing for something better; she certainly is not

hardened in sin.

Secondly, she was a Samaritan. From a Jewish

viewpoint that was sufficient to condemn her. From

the days of Zerubbabel and Nehemiah there had been

this unhappy feud and surely the blame was not all on

the side of the Samaritans. Though there had been a

heathen admixture in the beginning, at this time they

were nearly as faithful in their worship of Jehovah as

the Jews themselves.

And again, she was a woman. The author tells us

that the disciples marvelled that he was talking with

a woman, not this particular woman, but any woman.

One of the six things forbidden to a Jewish rabbi was

to speak familiarly with any woman. With the more

strict rabbis this ban extended to even mother and

wife. Jesus went a long way against public opinion

that day when he interested himself in the woman at

the well.

On the other hand, I feel there are many things to be

said in her favor. That she preferred to draw water

from the deep well when there were open springs in

the valley was due partly to a religious and sentimental

interest in Jacob's well with its traditions, and not

alone to the fact that its water was sweeter than the

brackish water of the open springs. Note, too, how

respectfully she speaks of the patriarch as " Our fa-

ther Jacob " ; then her intense interest in the religious

question : How and where best serve God ? These are

not the words of one whose better instincts are

drowned in wantonness. Not only is she religious by

instinct, she is keen of comprehension. Turning to

chapter six of this gospel, we have the story of the

Galilean multitude whom Jesus brings to the same point

of acceptance as this woman. They say, Lord, ever-

more give us this bread." But that was as ^ as they

could be brought. Their material mind had fixed it-

self on barley bread and they were not interested
I

in the

true bread from heaven. But Jesus is able to show to

this woman that it is not of water from the well, how-

ever miraculous its quality or means of procuring, hat

he is speaking; but that he is offering her the kingdom

with its salvation more satisfying than water to the

parched soul. There are no regrets that she is not to

be spared the toil of drawing and carrying water for

her household-that for which her thirsty soul has

been longing is hers and her life will be enriched by

the memory of the gracious One who in spite of her

churlishness pressed his gift upon her.

Her spiritual keenness is shown further by the fact

that Jesus spoke to her one of the most fundamental

truths of the kingdom. That Jehovah was a spirit

God and therefore equally accessible to all men was as

important a truth as Jesus ever uttered. And yet he

did not gather an audience of the religious leaders of

his day ; we have no record that he spake it to the

apostles; perhaps they were not ready for it. But he

was pleased to give this treasure of his truth to this

sinful Samaritan woman. And I am sure that she had

ears to hear and understand.

And she was a missionary. Though she probably

was not ostracized by her people, still she must have

been to a certain extent the object of their contempt.

But she forgets any spite she may have felt in her de-

sire to be the first to proclaim the promised Messiah

to her people. Freely she had received, freely she gave.

Surely she is worthy of a place with the Good Sa-

maritan and the leper who alone returned to give

thanks for his healing. Her story is a demonstration

of that power which can awaken all the hidden re-

sources of the soul. The forces of sin had been power-

ful to crush her down in degradation, but there were

instincts still alive which awaited only the gracious

touch of the Master's sympathy to blossom forth into

all the graces of Christian womanhood.

Chicago, III-

. C. In-
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Friday Afternoon

Theme : Suffering and Dcatli Evangelism.

1 ; 30 Evangelistic Singing. ,,=,«, ,

2:00 Evangelistic Consecration (John 6.53

2:20 Evangelism Through Agony in the Garden.-

2:45 Evangelism Through Persecutions (Court Sccnes).-

Ira Long.
, ^ T

3:10 Evangelism Through Death on the Cross.-J.

man.

3:35 Forum Discussion.

Friday Evening

Theme: Resurrection Period Evangelism.

7:00 Evangelistic Singing.
•

7:30 Evangelistic Consecration (John 21 :
1S-1M).-

7:50 ThV Young People and Evangel.sm.-By a re

scntative of the B. Y. P.

8 : 15 Resurrection Evangelism.—C. H. Petry,

8:35Reevangclizilis the Twelve (Judas Excepted).-Ed-

gar Diehm.

9: 00 Forum Discussion,

Saturday Morning

Theme: Pentecost Evangelism.

9 : 30 Evangelistic Singing.

10:00 Evangelistic Consecration (Luke 24:49)

10-30 Effective Witnessing (Spirit-filled).-A H. Millet.
^

11:00 New Birth Evangelism ("Ye must be born again ).

—Oliver Royer.

11 :30 Forum Discussion (1930 Anniversary Pentecost Evan-

gelism). L
,

A conference of the Young People has been called by lb,

B. Y. P. cabinet to meet in conjunction with this institute-

Program committee : H. t>. Emmert,

T. S. Moherman,

W. D. Keller, Sec.

CORRESPONDENCE

MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE OF NORTHEASTERN
OHIO

Hartville Church, Dec. 26-28

General Theme : Christian Evangelism. Text, Matt. 22 :
37-39.

Golden Texts: Matt. 28:19, 20 and Matt. 16:25.

Thursday Afternoon

Theme: The Evangelistic Field. "The fields are white al-

ready to harvest."

1:30 Evangelistic Singing.

2:00 Evangelistic Consecration (Isa. 6: 1-8).—Paul Miller.

2:20 History and Exposition of Evangelism.—J. P. Prather.

2:45 The Unevangclized in the Church.—Clyde Mulligan.

3: 10 The Unevangelized in the World.-G. W.. Phillips.

3:35 Forum Discussion.

Thursday Evening

Theme : Leadership Evangelism.

7:00 Evangelistic Singing.

7:30 Evangelistic Consecration (Mark 10: 38-45).—Charles

Helm.

7:50 Holy Spirit Evangelism (The Forty Days' Testing).-^

Ora DcLauter.

8:20 Evangelistic Training of the Twelve—A. Brown

Miller.

8:50 Forum Discussion.

Friday Morning

Theme: Upper Room Evangelism.

9:30 Evangelistic Singing.

10:00 Evangelistic Consecration (John 13 : 34-38).— Glen

McFadden.
10:20 Feet-washing and Evangelism.—S. S. Shoemaker.

10:50 The Lord's Supper and Evangelism.—G. S. Straus-

baugh.

11:20 The Holy Communion and Evangelism.—D. R. Mc-

Fadden.

11 : 50 Forum Discussion,

NORTHERN MISSOURI

The District Conference of Northern Missouri was held

in the Wakenda church, Ray County. An interesting and

helpful program was carried out with the help of a number

from outside the District. Presidents Schwalm and Wicand.

Brethren Shamberger and Brightbill and others were pres-

ent Special time and attention were given to the young

people's program. Delightful weather brought large crowds

on Saturday and Sunday, hut the attendance at the District

Conference on Monday was cut down by a steady rain.

The Ladies' Aid adopted the new organization recom-

mended by the last General Conference. Much is expected

of this new organization. Ministerial and church problems

were discussed, also those of Christian Education as rep-

resented by the Sunday-school and the college.

St. Joseph, Mo. E
- «• Eby '

4

ONE ON THE JEW

Our Thanksgiving offering for home missions was a

wonderful expression of gratitude as evidenced by the large

amount contributed by our people. The collection pate

literally broke down the center, and the big silver dollars

rolled down with a great thunder, and left the embarrassed

usher standing blank and penniless. Nevertheless the

offering was recovered to the cent, more readily, and with

greater ease than- the woman's silver mentioned in the

parable of our Master as recorded by Luke. Now the )oke

is on the Jews, as the attractive wooden plates were brought

from Jerusalem by our beloved, deceased E. S. Rothrock.

The shame of it all is those poor benighted Jews never

figured on strength to endure the liberality of Christians,

even though they have engraved on the margin of the plates

the loving commanding words of Jesus: "Freely ye re-

ceived, freely give." Robert L. Sink.

Carleton, Nebr.

Notes From Our Correspondent3
ARIZONA

Gta.dole-Phoeoix.-A! the invitation ol the former congregate the

two churches met together on Thanksg.vmg Day to render prase to

God foe hi, many blessing,. The forenoon message - * d'h»"
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This irove'd to he . very profitable service. At the noon

hon table, were"arranged on the lawn and a bount.lul feast spread.

Th" oo wa eni.yed
8
by a good.y number. A. the close o he

srevrts isa-i* z. «*=!=£ r°*
forward in the work.-H.rry M. Fields. Phoenix, Arts.. Nov. 29.

ILLINOIS
Gbard.-Sunday morning. Nov. 17, Elder, N H Miller and G. O-

Stutsman, members of th, Kj|nc. «— St.SS1f^
ruTSnlstrt'ln^ "eL8

S
tr'wom.;Vmi,.io„ary society g.«

the playlet. Asleep in 2ion. to a very W">" c,"" ve
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. „.»„ !crv ice Bro. Sellers brought a very timely message. Uee.

the B Y P D. gave a pageant which vividly portrayed the tea

spirit of Thanksgiving. One was recently received into the church by
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baptis The Ladies' Aid is holding a bazaar and food sale Dec. 7.-

. H. V. Stui ird. 111., De<

After each had told what he was thankful for, ou

:rly, brought out some good_ thoughts on the subjec

viU be

Peter

Mt. Morris.-A reception to welcome Bro. McCune and his family was

tendered them on Nov. 21 by the Mount Morris church. A good crowd

gathered in the church basement after the prayer meeting service and

enjoyed a social hour together. A number of speeches were made, to

which Bro. McCune responded with his usual friendly smile and an

earnest plea ior unity in carrying on the work of the kingdom. Alter

the program ice cream and wafers were served. The occasion afforded

a splendid opportunity for the members to express materially their

welcome, and when the evening's program was over it took quite a

few trips to the parsonage to carry over the many packages of various

kinds that had been piled on a table in an adjoining room. On Nov. 13

the Women's Fellowship Society of the church held a bazaar and

public dinner in the town hall. A good display of embroidered articles

drew much attention, and the dinner was well patronized by the town

people as well as the church constituency. Over $100 was realized, and

the Society is to be commended lor its splendid work. Our Sunday-

school attendance is suffering at present as a result of an epidemic

of measles and chicken pox that seems pretty well spread all over

Mount Morris. However, plans for the Christmas program are going

forward just the same, and we trust that by that time

back in their classes.—Irene Hcckcr, Mount Morris, 111., Dt.. ...

Sterllng.-At the regular bimonthly business meeting in Octobt

Sister Laura Coscy was again elected " Messenger " agent. In-

temperance program was given under the direction of Sisti

Frantz At the close, Sister Frantz presented the Y. P. D. with a

beautiful Iramed picture of Col. Chas. Lindbergh, as a symbol for the

young people of purity and clean living. An imprcssive\.installation

'ervire for the pastor. Bro. Frank Baldwin, was held Nov. 10. Bro.

.ear of Chicago and Bro. John Heckmau. elder of the church,

... charge. At noon a dinner was served by the men's Bible class

in the church basement. At 2: 30 P. M. there was an appropriate

peace program with Bro. Dierdorff of Cherry Grove, Bro. Matins of

Milledgeville and Bro. Hcckman of Polo as the speakers. The evening

sermon was delivered by Bro. Lear. Nov. 17 Bro. O. G. Davis of

Chicago delivered one of his well-known addresses on, The Greatest

Need of the Hour. An invitation following our pastor's sermon Sunday

evening, Nov. 24, resulted in two confessing their Savior. One member

presented a church letter. A recent reorganization of the Sunday-

school created a young married people's class and combined two

other classes into a women's Bible class and a men's Bible class. The

new order is proving to be very satisfactory and is expected to result

in greater interest.—Helen Hook Eikenberry, Sterling, III.. Nov. JO.

Yellow Creek church elected officers for the year at the September

council. Bro. Perry Keltncr is Sunday-school superintendent and Bro.

U. H. Hocfle. elder. Sept. 1 Bro. Dewey Cave a

this church to serve as pastor. Shortly after their a

and neighbors gathered at their home to welcome them into our

midst and showered them with a variety of gifts. The attendance

has been good until the roads broke up, and as we are not located

on a hard road, this cuts down our attendance considerably. This

church enjoyed a splendid fellowship meeting on Thanksgiving Day.

Several visitors were present including Bro. Coffman and family ol

Mt. Morris. Bro. Coffman gave us a splendid

-Alice M. Studebakci

Plymouth church en

Bro. Frank Krider of

for us on Sunday morn
us over Sunday and
Nappanee, who is teaching

Bluff Ind„ Nov. JO.

ituat ! feas this fall

J. \V.

short prograi -Minnie Kuhlci
ing. After dinner

Pearl City. III., Dec.

INDIANA
Anderson church has been having a good attendance at all services.

Our average attendance at Sunday-school for the last, quarter was 131.

Oct. 2J wc enjoyed a fellowship supper in the interest of the church

building program. All present agreed to support the committee and

gave them a standing vote of thanks for their good work. The male

quartet has been singing at different places in the' interest of the

building fund with good results both in money and enjoyment. Our

ministers have recently given some Spirit-filled messages. Sunday

morning, Nov. 17, at Sunday-school Brethren Luther Martin and Lloyd

Roush spoke on My Ideal Father and The Ideal Son. At morning

worship Dr. Brubaker spoke on th

program. In the evening wc had ;

talks by Brethren Robt. Wise and R. L. Showalt

council Nov. 27 we elected officers for the year as i<

Cox, superintendent; Bro. Win. Bowman, church t

giving eve wc had a praise service led by Bro

which everyone took part—Wm. G. Marshall, Anc

Bethany.— Bro. Otho Winger and wife were with us in our harvest

meeting Sept, 1—an all-day meeting. In the evening he lectured and

showed views of his travels. Nov. 10 Bro. L. U. Krcider of Churuhusco

came to help us in a series of meetings which closed Nov. 24. Eight

united with the church. Sister Rctha Eby was our song leader.

Thanksgiving evening Bro. Edw. Stump gave us a fine message.—Mrs.

fa the i meeting w
hurch

th fii

rcgul;

H. Ho.
Dec.

ry spi

i leader. Bro. Krider also preached

Mary Morris of Mishawaka was with

two good sermons. Bro. Miller of

the Plymouth school, has filled the

ulpit several times. Our revival meetings of two weeks, conducted

by Bro. J. O. Winger of North Manchester and Sister Neva Borden of

Nappanee. closed with thirty -three accession.1;—parents, young men

and women, and children. It was among the best and most spiritual

meetings the Plymouth church has ever enjoyed. Our Sunday-school

is moving along nicely with our new corps of officers and teachers.

More room has been provided for classrooms and another young peo-

ple's class has been created. Wc were favored by having with us Bro.

J. Clyde Forney of the First Church of South Bend on Thanksgiving

evening. His sermon was very uplifting and was greatly appreciated.

Since our last report we have received twenty by letters of member-

ship for which we are thankful,—Mrs. H. O. Appleman, Plymouth,

Ind., Dec. 4.

Salem church enjoyed a very spiritual revival Nov. 10 to 17. We
were very fortunate in securing ihc services of Bro. J. S. Alldrcdge of

Anderson, Ind. His messages and visits among the people were very

helpiul and encouraging. Six were baptized and one returned to the

fold. The attendance and interest were good. During the past year

Salem has been built up greatly both spiritually and numerically.

Twelve have been received by letter, twelve by baptism and two

reclaimed, making a total of twenty-six for the year. Wc have a

large class of young-people which is a wonderful help and inspiration.

During our revival many of the special songs were rendered by them.—

Wm. H. Eiler, Donaldson. Ind., Nov. 26.

Yellow Creek.—Eld. David Metzlcr of Nappanrc recently held a two

weeks' revival meeting here. By his earnest efforts in doctrinal and

evangelistic teaching the members were greatly encouraged. Dec. 3

° the church met in council to elect officers for the year; I. S. Burns was

chosen elder. Since 1927 our missionary offerings have been nearly

doubled and we hope this interest may continue.—Bessie B. Bums,

Wakarusa. Ind., Dec. 3.

KANSAS
ire had a great spiritual uplift and a real feast

i|t of an evangelistic campaign conducted by

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln, Ncbr. Bro. Jarboe

preached forceful and inspiring gospel sermons. His teachings were so

sound and plain, that besides appealing to sinners, many Christians

were led to reconsecrate their lives to the Master in greater service.

Sister Jarboe had charge of the music. As a direct result of this

campaign, fifteen accepted Christ and were baptized, and* seven were

reconsecrated. Most of these arc heads of families. A love feast was

held at the close of the meetings. Sixty enjoyed a most spiritual feast

together. We feel the church has been built up and encouraged and

will go forth with new zeal and earnestness.—Mrs. J. L. Amos, In-

dependence. Kans,, Dec. 3.

Maple Grove.—Wc observed Thanksgiving Day with services at the

church in the morning. Bro. Dennis Kcslcr delivered the address. An
offering was taken. Oct. 1 Sister Leatherman came into our midst

and preached fifteen gospel sermons. One stood for Christ.—Mrs.

C. F. Cheesman, Norton, Kans., Dec. J.

Navarre church was much strengthened by the two weeks' revival

conducted by Bro. W. H. Yoder of Morrill. He delivered some won-

derful spiritual messages from God's word. As a result of his earnest

efforts there were eighteen additions to the church by baptism and

one by letter. The interest and attendance were especially good

considering the weather conditions. The meetings closed with a love

feast Nov. 11, at which Bro. Yoder officiated. Seventy members sur-

rounded the tables; it was one of the most spiritual feasts held here

for some time. Nov. 21 the Ladies' Aid held their bazaar and realized

the sum of $161 SO. The church is going forward in a very satisfactory

Hope, Kans., Nov. 30.
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PENNSYLVANIA
Chambersburg.—The church enjoyed a spiritual feast during the

revival ol Nov. 10-24. Bro. Ezra Flory of Huntington, Ind,, was the

evangelist and preached sixteen inspiring sermons. Thirteen confessed

Christ and were baptized on Nov. 24, by our elder, S. D. Harlranft.

Our love feast was held Nov. 3 with the elder and pastor officiating.

The annual Thanksgiving worship was held on Wednesday evening,

Nov. 27.—Samuel D. Lindscy. Chambershurg, Pa., Nov. 29.

-Oct. 27 Brethren A. S. Hottenstein and Roy Forney brought

ermons prior to our love feast on the 29th and 30th. Min-

re Brethren J. H. Longenecker. who officiated, I. W.
;iscy. Allen Becker and Harry Fahnestock. Nov. 21

ries of meetings conducted by Bro. W. Grant Group,

ig and inspiring sermons. Twelve stood for Christ and

Eleven were Sunday-school pupils, A special Thanks-

was rendered by the Christian Workers Sunday evc-

3ur council met Nov. JO. Christian Workers' officers

lected, the president being Morris B. Cinder. Aid

I is Sister Kate Zug.—Fanny Zug Shearer. Manheim,
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Taylor, Irvir
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Olathe.—During October

the fac

closed a wonderful revival.

preached the word with earn

On Saturday evening our It

meeting we had our yearly r

school officers for the year. Uro.

mann. Publishing House agent; the wi
ichool superintendent. On Su .day .

been studying church history, more especially

hren.—Mrs. F- P. Sanger. Olathe, Kans.,

,
Weybright, Sy

Kokomo church met in

Sunday-school have been

baugh, clerk;

mmittce received

;ived the special

res and clothing,

was $58.79.—Mrs.

short

Nov.

uncil Dec. 2. Officers for the chu

cted for another year: Sister Ester Stine-

agent and correspondent, Sister Mary E.

Stinebaugh; president of prayer meeting, J. G. Stinebaugh; Howard

Deardorff. Sunday-school superintendent. On Sunday evening, Nov. 17,

Bro. J- I. Bylcr and family of North Manchester, Ind., rendered a

very interesting program to a full house. The missionary committee

planned a program for each quarter of this year and we are very

glad to report a hearty response. The four sermons were real mis-

sionary messages. Our pastor, J. G. Stinebaugh, preached the lasl

missionary sermon. Nov. 24 the junigr boys and girls gave us a

missionary dialogue. Four girls from the young people's class sang

and Bro. Stinebaugh entertained the children with an interesting story

An offering of $17.78 was taken for home missions. Our attendancf

that day at Sunday-school was 146. The missionary ci

a letter from Bro. Walter Heiscy saying he had rei

box sent them; it contained crayons, dolls, balls, pict

The total money paid in 1929 for missionary purposes

Anna Davis, Kokomo, Ind., Dec. 3.

La Porte—At our regular council Nov. 21, Bro. Chas. Cripe from

Bremen was present; he installed Brother and Sister Kenneth Murphy

into the ministry. Nov. 27 two sisters were added to our membership

by baptism and we feel greatly encouraged over the increase. In the

evening of Dec. 23 wc will give our Christmas program.—Mabel

Murphy, La Porte, Ind., Dec. 2.

Peru church held its annual Rally Day program on Oct. 27, with

an excellent program, consisting of contributions of songs, ta"

readings from the various Sunday-school classes, followed by

sermon by the pastor. There was a record attendance. Our pastor,

Bro. Chas. Oberlin. was away in two evangelistic meetings, for which

he had arranged prior to his coming here in September. In his absence

Prof. C. Ray Kcim of Manchester College was with us for one Sunday.

A Manchester College peace delegation rendered two very impressive

peace programs on Nov. 10. Prof. J. G. Meyer of Manchester College

preached two helpful sermons and Brethren Walter Balshaugh and

Harley Fisher from the Mexico church were with us one Sunday. Our

love feast was held on Sunday evening, Nov. 24. Many were present

from our -own congregation and also a number of visitors representing

a wide range of churches. Our elder. Bro. H. H. Hclman of North

Manchester, presided. We met in regular council the ev<sning of Dec. 4.

We decided to elect two deacons at our next council, since we are

losing two of our deacons who are moving away. The pastor and

his cabinet presented to the church tor approval a very excellent pro-

gram for the year 1930. Beginning Jan. 19. our church will
"

the Evangelical, United Brethren and First Brcth

in a month's evangelistic campaign. The first

be held in our church. Our pastor is planning to conduct a week's

pre-Eastcr service next spring. May this be a blessed Christmas to

all of Cod'« people and may the new year find us more faithful in

his kingdom.—Ivah M. Bittel, 207 W. Blvd., Peru, Ind.

Pleasant Dale.—Recently a join! Sunday-school convention was held

at our church. We enjoyed a good social time, a bountiful dinner, an

inspiring service and a wonderful sermon by Eld. I. R. Beery. Two
weeks ago Brother and Sister Hartsough were with us on the District

mission tour. He spoke to us very ably on missions and Christian

education. In connection with this wc held our homecoming service.

Nov. 21 we held our quarterly council, electing officers as follows:

clerk. Thomas Griffiths; "Messenger" agent, Geo. Yancy; correspond-

ent, the writer. It was decided to hold cottage prayer meetings on

Thursday evenings. Thanksgiving evening we had an impressive serv-

pcople's hour,

that of the Church of thi

Dec. 2.

MISSOURI
• buried with Christ in baptism

talph Quakenbush began a two

weeks' meeting in the Mt. Grove house. His sermons were inspiring

and encouraging, as were also his talks on the Ten Commendments. On
Thanksgiving Day a large crowd gathered at the Greenwood house

for service and basket dinner. Bro. Lester E. Fike of Carthage, Mo.,

gave a splendid talk on Thanksgiving discussing where and why it was

set apart for worship. Bro. Earl Harvey of Jasper, Mo., our Sunday-

school secretary, gave an address on the Sunday-school and its work.

Bro. A. W. Adkins foltowed with a brief history of the Greenwood

church. The present building has served us fortv-two years, but

will soon be torn down and the material used in building a cobblestone

house. A short program by the children was rendered, and an offering

of $21.49 was lifted. On Nov. 30 we enjoyed a spiritual communion

service with the CabooL members. On Dec. 1 we reorganized our

Sunday-school with Sister Dorothy Oxley as superintendent.—Mrs. J.

W. Oxley, R. 1. Box 32, Mt. Grove, Mo., Dec. 4.

Osceola.—Nov. 24 two were baptized. Nov. 27 we held our love

feast with Bro. A. Killingsworth. a visiting brother, officiating. It

was an inspiring service. On Thanksgiving day we held all-day

services in which each one had the privilege of participating. Our

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meeting are steadily improving —
Mrs. Roy Foster, Lowry City. Mo., Nov. 29.

NORTH CAROLINA
Flat Rock.-During Thanksgiving week Bro. C. B. Miller was w^h

us and preached five sermons. The, attendance was not very large.

Thanksgiving morning we had a meeting with Bro. Mild

At this meeting a Thanksgiving offering was taken,

the General Board—Eui

leader.

Shoemaker,

N. Cai

i
churches of Peru

•ck's meeting will

OHIO
embers' meeting Nov. 29. Oct. 6 we

program and an attendance of

ar. Our church and parsonage

much to the appearance. Nov.

me forward and was reinstated
; the most spiritual love feasts

o communing. Eld. J. H,

:. Haines and Bro. J. R.

day-school attendance has

d to great things for this

the future. We were glad for the presence at our love

feast of Brother and Sister Emmert who came from Lexington. Ky..

a distance of almost 100 miles.-Mary S. Carr. Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 2.

Danville.—Our church enjoyed a season of spiritual refreshing through

a series of seven messages brought to us by Bro. C. H. Deardorff of

Hartville the second week of November. Though the meetings were

not designed to be particularly evangelistic, yet as a direct result five

were baptized; three ol these were young married people. The love

feast, held the evening of Nov. 16. at which Bro. Deardorff officiated,

was deeply spiritual and was well attended. Our Sunday-school attend-

in,-, ia verv encouraging, being considerably better than for the cor-

i last year. A father and son program will be given

looking forward to the presentation of

Ross. Danville, Ohio, Dec. 2.
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Conestoga.—Oct. 6 the young people of the Mechanic Grove and

Conestoga churches had a joint meeting at Barevillc. Nov. 10 Bro. H.

B. Yoder of Lancaster preached the morning sermon at the Earlvillc

house. Nov. 11 Bro. B. W. S. Ebcrsolc of Hershcy, Pa., opened a

scries of meetings at the Barevillc house, closing Nov. 24 with a

crowded house. He preached sixteen soul- inspiring sermons. The

meetings were very well attended and much interest was shown. One

stood (or Christ. Thanksgiving morning the sermon was preached by

Bro. Phares J. Forney of Lancaster. The offering was taken lor home

missions. Dec. 1 the welfare committee ol our church asked Bro.

Nathan Eshclman ol Elizabethtown to preach a sermon in the interest

of the welfare work of the church—Amos B. Hufford, Barevillc, Pa.,

Dec. 3.

Ephrata.— M. G. Brumbaugh, president of Juniata College, lectured at

a community service Oct. 20 to a large and appreciative audience on

the subject, The Great Teacher. Oct. 20 four Student Volunteers of

Elizabethtown College gave a program in the church. Nov. 3 Eld. J. L
Baugher of Elizabethtown had charge of the morning service and also

officiated at our love feast in the evening. Elders 1. W. Taylor, Ahram
Zuck, J. I. Baugher and Bro. Galen 'Kilhefner bad part in the services

prior to the feast. Nov. 19 the Acapclla male chorus of East Peters-

burg gave a splendid program. Our elder, A. P. Wenger, gave a

short address on the Value of Music, A wcliarc meeting of the

Ephrata district was held in the local church Nov. 24, afternoon and

evening. The topic for discussion was Peace. The New Testament

Teaching on Peace was discussed by Bro, Paul Wcngear; Maintaining

Peace by Bro. Abram Zuck. In the evening The Spirit of the World

was discussed by Bro. Amos Heiscy; and Christ the Prince of Peace by

Bro. Chester Royer. Thanksgiving Day was observed by a morning

service in which the following brethren gave heartfelt messages:

Elders A. P. Wenger. Samuel Kulp, Samuel Taylor, Nathan Kilhelner

and Bro. Galen Kilhefner. The chorus gave an appropriate selection.

In the evening the B. Y. P. D. was invited to the home of our elder,

Bro. Wenger. About forty were in attendance and all appreciated the

hospitality of Brother and Sister Wenger. As an expression ol grati-

tude the young people presented them a basket of fruit.—Gertrude R.

Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.. Dec. 2.

Fair-view church enjoyed a special Thanksgiving evening, The young

people of the church arranged and gave the program which consisted

of special music, an essay, the Thanksgiving proclamation by the

President, recitations and short talks. An offering was lifted at the

close of the program which is to be used for foreign missions. Many
attended the program, which was very spiritual.—Ruth Fretts. Mason-

town, Pa., Dec. 3.

Harrisburg church has been enjoying many spiritual blessings this

autumn season. During the last two weeks with the help of Bro.

C. Walter Warstlcr of Dayton, Ohio, in an evangelistic campaign, wc

feel we have enjoyed mountain top experiences in service, song, special

consecration meetings and deep, heart-searching sermons, His strong

teaching in upholding the principles and doctrines ol our church gave

him opportunity through inquiries from other church lolks to exalt

our own church in the community. His unique way of presenting

something new each evening in the opening service kept increased

interest and attendance. Some of these features were: reading and

studying of Matthew and Mark by volunteers and the selection of

verses that impressed the individual; the query box in which had

been placed questions for discussion; volunteer scripture texts from

the congregation; young people's night, family night, elderly folks'

night, with reserved places lor each group. The appeal to the young

people was a strong one on the subject, "The Necessity of Regenera-

tion." On family night a large basket of chrysanthemums was to be

given to the largest family present, but as there were three families

having the same number, the basket was donated to the church. This

bouquet served as a nucleus for a family bouquet to which the church

added flowers until the close of the meeting it was the largest bunch

of flowers ever placed in our church. Bro. Warstler, with a bundle

of sticks, brought a forceful illustration to the young converts on

Sunday morning. Nov. 24. Our chorister, Bro. J. E. Roller, made a

big contribution towards the success of the meeting, using special

selections, quartets, men's choruses; and the congregational singing

was of the best. The cottage prayer meetings conducted in the after-

noons in the homes by Bro. Warstler were of a very spiritual nature.

The communion service on Nov. 24, with Bro. Warstlcr officiating,

was largely attended. As there was pressure for a closing service, the

church was quickly set in order after communion for the regular
|

preaching service. With the main auditorium and the Sunday-school

annex crowded, there was attentive listening to a great discourse on

the greatness of our Christ. Wc rejoice greatly in having our mem-
bership increase by welcoming twenty-six souls into our church activ-

ity, with others yet coming. The song of our hearts is, the Lord

hath done great things for us whereof wc are glad.—Mrs. A. F. Cine.

473 W. Market St., Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 28.
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NEWS FROM CHINA
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.

tfect that all dogs «ith masters mu. ha e tg ^
anu he kf a. b» and .. P^ *>.*<„,

progrcss<

hone Pug Ting will soon pass such a law also

"^iL.aole.o^.o^a.lneprevenUon-stW,

the construction of ™f-J"^'* s'
..trough inl-

and similar labor project,. Ano her forrn ^^
reconstructive undertakings.

^"efrortfco;,';^ directly ,0 the permanent prevent

^n^e a practice of going to,he <^e district an^

buying girls and women whom *- f£££*£^veral
have no means of supporting. These tney uuy

Lrs and bring to prosperous distrK.s^nd sd <or several

hundred dollars. Many are bemg b°"f <

|ian

and consequently have a means of support.

Chiang Moa-lin says there are 37,000,000 boy, and W*

.
give the mere

200.000 teachers. This

would mean a force of at '«''-"•
How

teaching force would require 52WOO0» ev y y

can this problem be solved toJ land of wa

The present education of women will aid mm
for they are much better teachers for children than

aged men formerly used.

Struggles and problems are the food of progress on

When w cease to' struggle we cease to live. Missions fad

the burden of the world problems very *^'£*£
helo us to bear these burdens and pray tall the victory

comes" Write a missionary for names of individuals and

a" ,es and problems to pray Wni.cly for every day and

keep up correspondence till the victory is won.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

—

WORKING AT THE ECONOMIC SITUATION

AND FAMINE PREVENTION

Some of our Christian leaders, both Chinese and West-

ern have fel, for a long time that something must be done

,„ help ou, the economic situation in this part of China

before mission work can go forward very rapidly. The

„L rode through a mountain village a few days ago on

h, s wav home from a very nice Christian wedding. My

donkey' was going at about three miles an hour A friendly

villager came along beside and began to talk. Among other

hings I asked him how many families lived in his vi.lage.-

He sad seventy-five. Then I asked him how many acres

belonged to this village. Every one knows how much

vllage land each village has. It belongs to the people but

„ their tax books it is listed as belonging ,0 the vdlage.

He said that their entire seventy-five families farmed one

hundred and seven acres. 1 next queried him as to how

many wealthy families they had. He said that one man in

the village owned more than half of this land, and a lot in

other villages near by. One needs to figure but a moment

to see that each family (a family has on the average five

mouths to feed) has just about one and one-half acres

You will likely think this is incredible, but I should like

to tell von dear reader, that there are literally thousands

of families that live on less than two acres, and this is not

a guess but according to count.

If the rains come and the farmers get an ordinary crop

they will pull through; but if they have a shortage in rain-

fall the crops will be short and the people will go hungrier

than they do on the average. Do you wonder that all of us

are casting about to see if we can find a way out to make

the famine years less frequent? I rejoice to report progress

One of our neighboring missionaries, who is an agriculture

expert, has found a kind of kaffir corn that will grow and

mature with less moisture and in less time than the kind

used now by the farmers of these parts.

This kaffir corn originally came from Persia and Arabia.

These lands are very arid. Farmers in Arizona and New

Mexico got hold of this and raised it in large quantities.

Now it is to be introduced into China as a famine preven-

tive measure.

The above mentioned agricultural missionary is also a

member of our Provincial Famine Relief Committee and

this committee is in turn the local representative of the

International Famine Relief Committee that has head-

quarters in Peking for China.

At a recent meeting of the provincial committee we asked

the International Committee to set aside $40,000 from their

funds to buy this seed (kaffir seed) from U. S. A. to dis-

tribute to the farmers here as a famine preventive measure.

The International Committee promised and then our Pro-

vincia, Committee vo«d,orfr
^^.oc,r for

the same purpose. 1 his money
su„„ort-

-l^lis^rto^^SVU^the
amount already set aside for this venture.

w»rd in the economical life of the farmers.

This kaffir corn will grow on half the moisture that oca

kaffir needs a"d if the rain is normal it will P™<f<=/^
J

thtc times as much as the local crop and IS no harder on

the ground than a local crop.

The agricultural missionary thinks he can produce"

cotton tlfat wiU yield twice as much as our native cotton

Hi now IPC imenting on this. He does not want to

-:^^p^»
agriculturist and he is very enthusiastic over the new gram.

I„ these limes when the war clouds are dense again A

I. really heartening to find that the officials are supper ng

this movement and seem eager to help out in a way that

will prove a benefit to their farmer folks.

Sometimes it is actually difficult to ^°\™\™f*
we allow ourselves to think that all about us 'here are

"lose who are no. getting what is really needed to keep

ava! hunger pangs, le. alone fit them for work. In such a

toe the women and children suffer and especially girls

and young married girls the worst of all.

In thousands of homes in these parts right now the

mother has begun the dole. That is, the family knows how

much grain it has for .he year .ill another crop can be

raised. They estimate how much they dare eat in on. d^

They set this aside and then use the days dole adding

leaves or any other roughness they can get to make it do

as much as it will. When one day's rations are eaten all

qni, whether they are satisfied or not. In winter time when

the days are short and they are not moving around much

they have less than they allow themselves for the spring

time They can always add water and they do it good and

plenty, for then they have a full feeling and that seems

to satisfy.

In our own mission we are setting apart one of our force

for part time to study this economic situation arid see if

there are not other steps that we can go forward in We

also want to help out in what our neighbors have already

begun. "And how can they go except they be sent?

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China. F. H. Crumpacker.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
, j huvenlv Fatter, who docth all things

Inasmuch as it 1»» pl«»«? ™r
£}„„/ teacher and brother. And,™

AfiSLttS CS r°«»tv.d by the momters o, the Strive,,

S
T£rwW°'wfc.o „„. la.hom the «« •' ^ '"^"^ «

Thai wc commend them to he in Mk onI ovcrj, ,„„„.
Faihe, who With bcnlmg in W.wing

bc p|U gl>

That a copy of these ...o •« * «£ „ G„ spel Messenger"

{be minutes ol the class, and published ^ stdmi Class.

Lancaster, P..

CISTER ELLA W1EANDSISTER «•"- „w„,ker, whom it has pleased

,„ memory ol Mrs. Ell. Wfjrt « »£S Aid Society of the

l^te'terS/^Sfan'dSSmie, prays that Ihe Father . notes,

blessing* may rest on them. Mrs A . A. Garter,

Mrs. Wm. Miller.

Mrs. S. L. Bowman.

Washington, D. C.

MATRIMONIAL
:
note that the fifty cent, required lor the

f
«>««•»; #„»

lit nolicc may he apPhed jo £™g° "
k. Request should

Kadc „S» Vhe'no.ic'c r.e».;Tad full address give.

Daley-Kapp.er.-By .he "^^j^t.*^SL «f Kfc Mrl

Modes.o.-John H. Price, Modesto, Cab!

H^-^^'^-'%^r^SL^' tI
' 'and Rulh M

of the bride. Ctaj. O. Hete of M|„ ^^ Pa .

Longenecker oi Uuti. ra. «. ^

FALLEN ASLEEP3

RACHEL BOWER DYCK

Sis,,, Rachel BowerDyel «».J.r»^e.r Leg III J.^ KU».
and passed away a, Halsuad Nans., aepj.

. anointed
lading health .., a numbe, ol year. ^^J« J, »W ^ and ^

writer. Four days previous to her

death she liad undergone a thyroid

operation, from which she rallied, but

lacking vitality was too (rail to stand

the shock to her system.

In 18S2 she moved with her parents

to Adel. Iowa, where the following

year she was received into the Pan-

ther Creek Church of the Brethren by

baptism. In 1884 the family moved

to near Great Bend. Kans.. and later

to MePhcrson where she attended

McPherson College, from which she

graduated in 1896. June i, 1898, she

was married to William Dyck and

lived in Moundridge, Kans. One

daughter was born in this home. In

1911 the family moved to Medley,

Calif., where they have since resided.

Sister Dyck was a primary spe-

da
!

i' ,

h^
,hcn^u^o

tod;y™s.
y.nd:ra„u^t«k

n,e

s:

ortni d
y
a„o"co„d"c^ tt "

Junior League in the McPters.n

i l mill -. -. time when such organizations were pracucauy

uTntn „ iloundridge Kan,°, 'sbe „J ..upe,i».«»d.»« o. a Union

Fi'st Me„no,d,e Sunday-school in Reedley, Cahh. from 1912 to WIT.

Fo, several years she conduced a noon hour Bible class io, g,rllin

years, when her health failed.

She is survived by he, husband. William Dyck Reedley. CalL;

daughter. M„. D.rofbe. Lois Bet.,. Palo Al.o, Cah | he, aged father.

David Bow,,; lour sisieis, M,s. Kalie Boyd, wile
I

ol Eld A.L. Bojo,

So,In,, Idahoi Mr.. Annie P.i.e,, wile ol Eld. John R. ^,„e,

^eTref£*'»«S -vedi and man, relative, and

'T.hort memori.l seivice wa. held lor Sister Dyck .1 H»l '

F
'"d '

(
??" !

e ;

conduced by Eld. John R. Kt.ee, Bartle.vule, Okla ,
and Eld. Charles

Domond, Newlon. Kans. Following ..„, the bod,^ wa, t.ken to

Reedley. Calil., luncal services being held Oct. 2, 1929. at t»e»'",

Mennonile church, Re,. John M. Regie, and the undersigned offimt.os

™.l ,he men's chorus, ol wh ch Mr. Dyck has been a member tor

man,• ,e.™i. MogimJ '•The King ol Love." "Lead, Kindly Light," and

" Ever at Rest." Burial in the Reedley cemetery.

Reedley, CalH.
EM
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N

'
M

'
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A^w., G„eie Viola, daughter ol H. K ^J'J^jS*^*
1929, aged 25 yea,,. 6 mon.hs and 24 day He, tett P^ ^ „„
Myrtle Point Ore, where .he lived ™™

M he church ol „«

-rS.rmS:rr,htch^^£i»
h
,-r,,^su„d^

school teacher, seeretary and treasure^ U» en ^
Christmas eve. 1924 she married "I J .„d two si...... Funeral

husband and two children, lather andmo.ner
b E ,d Levl

in the church at Waterlord by Eld. S. S
m

CarsI as,„M o,
^

Winklebleck. Burial in the Modesto ccme,c„.-lvy Kooi,

^Asbury. Samuel S. so. .< Mr. and Mrs. Jjta **™™*%°£
Corning. Mo., and died at the home of on e

of h. s°»^
His „„.„„

Iowa, Nov. 2d, 1929, aged 58 years, 8 month, a"° » ?/ 0c , ,, 1890 , to

both died when he was a small boy He was mar™ ^
Mis. Viola Dickey. Six ehddtcn »«= b°™ '°

n

°C
™,'{SLnciI Bluff. Io,

B^b^ Frances P daughter of 1°^"^™ ^^b^rS
in Franklin County, Va., March 30. 18U. ""•„•„,„'„„ She had
,„h„ B. Barnharl.and to ,h» union w=, born . n ch Idren^

^^
R-"Nr£i'stfA »• '*

-

d

hlf, srJ
'months and .9 day, Her bus andone son. oiie tajM-

-J

i«:lraS£s;d'fe^.^
menTin the Ceenfawn cen,e,e„.-Dai,y Peter., Peru, «
B»,dL Eli.abe.hM. (Nicew.ogeO, wife* BjJ | ^"""^b.

I""aT Edwaed. interment in the family bu„ing g,ound on the farm.

—Eva Mumaw, Clymer, Pa.

Bunco, Sis,, Elvira bo,nM. Mufkegc, County, ^^1"
Spanaway,

^^-f^'/Vesidrf he,c since, encep.ing one year. She

by .he pallor, Bro. A,nold.-D. B. Eby, Olymp.a, Wash.

near Libertyville, lowa, aiea •" " ' . .,
lfJ94 h marned

Z'
a

s
gC
M

S

Vu,gc,'.
'
TTt'h. '"union -re bS' eVgh, children, seven

ol"whom survive wi.h the husband, her lather, six s.stcr. and one

o,oS"a'cccp.cd he, Savior and^^Jf^^^ "«S

*r

i ,he
,

a8
:„

o
'e.'rb

n
y'
y
;he

,

'„fi.*r~s\"'fc zt.
l

B.p.i,.
A

A„owood, Alta., Canada.

Cnpp, Joho Sim, died Aug. 23, 1929, aged 64 year.. March 13 1887.

1, T married Mary Elizabeth Spitler. To the. union wc. horn one son

, i ».;«. h^ !e survived bv his wife and children, one

h-cnTaiio
1

on "fate" He unit d with the Church of the Brethren

due o oa,al,,i.He united with the Church of the Brethren

Xit^enty'S* ea,A. On Dec 21 ,902 *™?££
Devore. To this union wee born one son and two daughters. "«
ii, wife and childien he leave, one stepdaughter, two teethes and two

,
„«" Funeral seevice, a, .be A„o,ia chu.ch by the pastor. E O.

So,,i. Interment in the Woodland eemetery.-Mrs. Ro.ella SuU.van,

A
Eby"' Brl'. Ch... Penrose, ol Reading, P... died Nov. SO, UW »!

acu, indiges.ion. aged 72 years 11 mon.hs and 6 day, H uu.ted

wi.h the church and was baptircd at Palmyra, Pa.. Sept. 2, 1929. "=

ve, W. widow, one daUgh.L, a grand.on and three b,o,he„ Func.

n the home of his daugl.ier. Mrs. Wm. C. Mohn, Lebanon, by Elder,

John C Tug no David W. Weaver. Burial in .be Salem Reloem.d

Lm..„y. Clmpbell.own, Pa.-Hen,y H. Moyer, Reading, P..

Eldcmoille,. Margaret Loui,e. daughter ol Mr .nd MjJ. K«.«"

Eidenmillc. bo,n nea, We,t Milton, Ohio, died Nov. 16, 19S, at the
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hospital, Piqua, Ohio, aged 14 years, 2 months and 29 days. Death

followed a few days' illness. She was a dutiful child in the home

and faithful in Sunday-school. She is survived by her parents, three

brothers and two sisters; one brother preceded her. Services at the

,
Sylvan Bookwalter. Interment in Poak

,
Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Evans, Amanda L.. daughter of the late Henry and Leah Zimmerman,

and widow of Frank J. Evans, born at East Petersburg. Pa., died at

the Brethren Home. Ncffsville, Pa., Nov. 25, 1929, aged 73 years, 1

month and 25 days. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren

for fifty-five years; a charter member of the Lancaster church. Her

life was a real testimony of Christian character. She is survived by

one son, three grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Funeral

from the Lancaster church by her pastor, W. D. Fisher, and Elders

H. B. Yoder and Aaron Huffer. Burial in the Lancaster cemetery.—

Mrs. W. D. Fisher, Lancaster, Pa.

Fi&hor, Bessie McCloud, only child of James and Cecelia Dasher

McClbud, was born Jau. 30. 1893. near Ridgcly, Md. In 1910 the family

moved to Wilmington. Del. Here she married Robert H. Fisher. She

was a member of the Church of the Brethren from childhood and

had always been a good worker and a consecrated Christian. She died

in the Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, Nov. 7, 1929. She leaves her

husband and her father. Services in her home by Bro. Wilbur Bantz.

Interment in the cemetery near Middletown. Del.—Mrs. W. G. Hank,

Richardson Park, Del.

Foster, Margie Opal, daughter of Brother and Sister Alex Carpenter,

born in Jackson County, Ind., died at her home in Seymour, Oct. 28,

1929, aged 30 years, 3 months and 20 days. Dec. 20, 1916, she married

Frank Foster. To this Union four children were born. She was

afflicted for two years with tubercular trouble but at no time did she

complain. She is survived by her husband and children, her parents

and two brothers. Services by Bro. Conn of the Baptist church, of

which she was a member, assisted by Eld. M. Smeltzer. Interment

in the Seymour cemetery.—Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind.

Goff, Sister Alta Roback, bom in Lenawee County, Mich., died at

Mishawaka, Ind., Nov. 18, 1929, aged 44 years, 5 months and 5 days.

Early in life she accepted Christ as her Savior, was baptized in the

Church of the Brethren and remained a faithful Christian. In 1908 she

married He
married Er

ffisaaaaemociqac^^ paaeteBtaeieteieiaeie*^^

Character Builders* Club

By Josephine Hanna

A book of splendid thoughts for young people.

The ideals set forth are much needed in this gener-

ation.

One reader calls it a book of Modern Proverbs. Helpful

and practical. Edward Frantz says, "I find much to in-

terest mc. Your method is novel and the tone certainly

most wholesome." Otho Winger says, "It is a good

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

With each book purchased your choice of one

of the following paper bound books is offered

FREE: "In His Steps," Robert Hardy's "Seven

Days," " A Dream of Heaven."

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

^^^5ee-H^^^w^«-}-iTiT!T;Ti-;-!-r^;-iTi-i-;-^:-H^;-^-!-p- --h-:-h-;-!-:-i-:-:-:-:-;h-:-:-:-;-:-:-;-:-;-;-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-;-;-;-:-;-:-;
:

Order S. S. Supplies NOW
Do not delay ordering your Sunday-school sup-

plies AT ONCE. Uncle Sam handles much mail at

this season and finds it difficult to run on schedule.

Help lighten the burden of the mail clerks and

do not wait until the last minute. Unless you

hand out supplies on or before Dec. 29 your peo-

ple are at a loss for Jan. S. In making out your

order do not forget the shut-ins and those who

cannot be out during the winter months.

State clearly whether you want the GRADED
or UNIFORM LESSONS, and which parts. Be

generous with your teachers and officers in the

use of the TEACHERS' MONTHLY. And don't

overlook CHILDREN AT WORK, BOYS AND
GIRLS, and OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.

Our publications are better than ever.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

she! Mason who preceded her ten years ago. In 1922 she

est Goff who survives with an adopted son. Se vices by

Guthrie at Blissfield, Mich.—Gertrude E. Guthr e. Delta.

- Guyer, Jane M., wife of Bro. John S. Guyer, deceased, died March

24, 1929, at the home of her niece at Everett, Pa., where she had gone

to visit. Death was due to the effects of influenza, contracted in

December. Since the death of her husband four years ago, she made

her home with her daughter, Mrs. Albert Ritchey in Bedford, Pa.

She was a daughter of Jacob and Eliza Armstrong Stayer and was

born in Hopewell Township April 14, 1855. On Sept. 19, 1839, she

married Bro. John S. Guyer ol New Enterprise, Pa. Shortly after her

marriage she united with the Church of the Brethren and was a very

consistent member of the church of her choice; she lived an exemplary

life and remained faithful until death. She is survived by one sister,

two brothers and five step children. Funeral services in the Bethel

church by Eld. D. T. Detwiler assisted by Bro. Jos. Clapper. Interment

in cemetery near the church.—Mrs. A. Ritchey, Bedford. Pa.

Hoenshell. Sylvia A., daughter of Wm. and Christian Montgomery,

was born Oct. 7, 1878, in Knox County, Ohio, and died Nov. 17, 1929,

at her late home in Edison County. She united with the Church of

the Brethren near Danville, Ohio, in 1907, in which faith she lived and

died. In 1901 she married Bert Hoenshell. To this union two daughters

were born who survive with her husband, four grandchildren, her

father and five sisters. Her mother ami one brother preceded her.

Services in the Owl Creek church at Ankenytown. Ohio, by J. D.

Zigler, assisted by C. A. Riggs and Ora De Lanier. Interment in

the Ankenytown cemetery.—Mrs. O. H. Bechtel. Bellville, Ohio.

Izer, Bro. Geo. Benj., died Nov. II. 1929, at his home in Waynesboro,

Pa., aged 70 years, 2 months and 2 days. He was the son of Calvin

and Anna (Hollinger) Izcr. Fifty-one years ago he was married to

Ida B. Sweigert. To this union eight children were born, all of whom
survive with his wife, two brothers and three sisters. Thirty-three

years ago he gave his heart to God and united with the Church of

the Brethren and in that faith he died. Funeral services by his pastor,

Eld. J. M. Moore. Interment in Green Hill cemetery.—Sudie M.
Wingert, Waynesboro, P3.

Lambert, Nancy, daughter of John and Sarah Timmins, born in

Green County. Ohio, died at Potsdam, Ohio, Nov. 13, 1929, aged 77

years, S months and 4 days. Feb. 13, 1878, she married Harris B.

Carson who died Nov. 27, 1892. To this union were born six children.

In 1900 she married David Lambert who also preceded her. In 1884

she united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a faithful and

consistent lite. She leaves one daughter, two grandchildren and two

stepchildren. Services by Elders Sylvan Bookwalter and N. W. Binkley

at the church in Potsdam. Interment in the cemetery near by—Alice

Bookwalter. Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Lyon, Sister Clara, youngest daughter of Bro. Benjamin and Sister

Narcissus Lyon, born near Kendrick, Idaho, died in her father's home,

Nov. 13, 1929, aged 28 years. 4 months and 21 days. She was sick

three days with septic sore throat. She leaves her parents, two broth-

ers and six sisters. She came to Yakima with her parents when a

child. At the age of fourteen she accepted Christ and was baptized

in the Church of the Brethren, living a consistent life. She will be

very much missed in the church as she was always busy in the

Master's service. She was a graduate of the high school and a student

ol Bethany Bible School. Funeral by Bro. B. J. Fike, assisted by
Bro. Walter Coffman. Burial in the Tahoma cemetery, Yakima—Katie
Baldwin, Yakima, Wash.

Shaffer, Bro. Jacob, died in the bounds of the Pcnn Run church, Pa.,

Nov. 10, 1929, aged 85 years, 2 months and 6 days- He leaves his

widow, seven sons and two daughters (two sons preceded him), thirty

grandchildren, fifteen great-grandchildren and one sister. He was a

member of the Manor congregation, Pa., for many years. He was an

honest, upright citizen and a devout Christian. Services in the Penn

Run church by Eld. W. N. Myers, assisted by Rev. Wringer, Metho-
dist. Interment in Oakland cemetery, Indiana, Pa.—Eva Mumaw,
Clymer, Pa.

Sharp, Julia Ann, daughter of Bro. Joseph and Sister Nancy Hall,

was bora in Union County, Ind,, and died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Martha Frye, Nov. 2, 1929, aged 90 years and 7 days. She came
ith her part

County. In

old, tiling

age of

i Iowa when i

ie married Dennis Durbin. Six children

husband and three children preceded her.

married Geo. H. Sharp who also preceded her; two childrei

to them. She united with the Church of the Brethren at

nineteen, and lived a faithful and consistent Christian life.

better church privileges she with her family moved to Ollie about

thirty-five years ago. Several years ago she lost her eyesight, yet her

spiritual vision remained strong to the end. Funeral in the South
- Keokuk church by the undersigned. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
D. F. Shelly, Ollie, Iowa.

Slough, John H., son of Henry and Elizabeth Lutz Slough, born near

Phillipsburg, Ohio, died Sept. 22, 1929, aged 58 years, 10 months and 21

days. He was one of a family of eleven children. Oct. 9, 1892, he

married Louetta Christian. To this union were born two sons and

.two daughters. About thirty years ago he joined the Church of the

Brethren and lived a faithful and consistent life until death. Death

followed a three weeks' illness of typhoid fever. Surviving are his wife

and children and four grandchildren. Services at the Salem church by

Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter, assisted by Eld. J. W. Fidlcr. Interment in

. Bethel cemetery.—Alice Bookwalter, Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Studcbaker, Paul B., Jr., son of Bro. Paul B. and Sister Flor

Studebaker, born at Mt. Carroll, 111., May 19. 1922. died Nov.

at Nappanee, Ind., where Brother and Sister Studebaker r

their pastorate. Death followed two days of affliction with

-paralysis. Besides his parents, he leaves two brothers and a sister.

A service was conducted by Eld. David Metzler at the home and a

second service by Pastor Ira E. Weaver and the undersigned at the

place of interment, Union cemetery in the bounds of Mississinewa, the

old home church of the Studebakers, Delaware County, Inc.—Ralph G.

Rarict, North Manchester, Ind.

12, 1929.
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$ 7*25 for only $3*95

3.65 for $2.50
t

You may have either of the above through the

Gospel Messenger Premiums
now offered to all 52.00 subscribers. This applies to old aa well as new subscribers.

If your present subscription does not expire this month, take advantage of this

premium offer now and your subscription will be advanced odo year from doto

of expiration.

Live agents are busy and are securing many orders for the Messenger and

Messenger Premiums. It doesn't take folks long to see the values offered them.

The best agents carry with them both the Premium Bible and " Some Brethren

Pathfinders." The Premiums help sell the Messenger and the Messenger helps

sell the Premiums.

On these liberal terms you secure the weekly visits of the MESSENGER for

one entire year, you add to your library a book that portrays In a masterful way

the sterling character and self-sacrificing seal of some of our great church leaders,

or place on your table a new India paper, leather hound Bible for daily use, and

also secure the 19J0 Yearbook which puts you in touch with the activities of the

Church of the Brethren. All at a wonderfully small price I

Just Look at the Combination and Price!

Gospel Messenger—One Year S2-M

PREMIUM "Some Brethren Pathfinders" 1.S0

OFFER mo YearbMk '-^

NO. 1
To,al *us

Our Special Price to you $2.50

_ _—---«__ Gospel Messenger—One year Z.00

PREMIUM Premium Bible S.10

OFFER 193° Yearbook 1S

NO. 2 T°"" •"»,„
Our Special Price to you 3.95

premium S^Lr8"^"1
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*Oi 3 0ur Special Price to you 2.00

See the Messenger Agent or mail the blank below

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find $ for Premium No

Nan

Street or Route,

Town and State,

Also, Premium No as my Christmas Gift, to:

Name,

Street or Route

Town and State

A Christmas Greeting Card, bearing your name, will be sent if you request it.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Pige 805)

k. n™ H H Nye ol Eli.ahcthtown. Nov. » "« Thanksgiving
given bj Bro. H .

H »>« oi '
zitg ]„ I Richmond. Our tegular

.ermon was preached by Bro CI n_ »«g "•
r

o.
committee baa at-

eooncil .ill be. held Dec. 21 a. > >'"°"? ™o«mm
ranged lor a Christmas program 10 be bcld at .-.egl". u,

bctb Meyer. Mycrstown, Fa.. Dec. 1.

Pino Glen.—Our church closed

Good

cry successful series of meetings

„ , a lt of McVcytown as evangelist.

attendance prevailed throughout ibe meetings, and

. „..-ached soul stirring sermons that were an ""°'"j'°jj

fnohelp to all who ai.cnucd. He. In company with our elders
,
V, sited

to have some ol the breinrcr, o a
Sunday morn-

Buroban, church
»°f'J

«'»
".J* "Sttk, brethren, Brett™

Samuel' Sta, rook an.l Mrrvyn Mensch. and their lamlhcs .1 Miffl.n-

burg who drove man, miles through the ram. to attend our *'""•

GiV evening o, Dee. 1 a special "»"".">""« "™\™%"^
srfs tcs £ .sr^°".«d £ ^=JSjs
.he eieetric lines now pa., our eburch. ». are using our electric lights

again, which „ a great improvement for the evening meetings. Our

Sunday-school wa, reorganized Ocl. 1. and .. growing ,n interest and

aitendance.-lda Mae Miller. Matiawana. Pa.. Dec. 1.

the church known
purchased a brick

churclthouse and pariotmge. B

began remodeling the building, gelling it ready

Sunday-school was organized and the first scry

Hallett; clerk, A. L. PMrfcfcj "Me
Ruth Hubbard; trustees. Allic By

It was decided that the trustees aci

Irom Sister Gillis. This coug-cgal

church.-Mrs. W. M. Hubbard, M

On Oct. 1 Sister Gillis
the Panhandle church.

eer building and lot in r..mpa

Hallctt moved to Pampa Uct.^6
to be used I

.,„.
i H 1 H III HI M III 1111 II HI 1111 II II II II

Oct. 26

I held. Eld. E. J.

ice Nov. 2J. Alter

ted hour. At the

received by letter.

;h; pastor, Geo. E.

en, and correspondent.

nn Miller Hubbard, C. C. Gillis.

,0 purchasing the church building

an will be known as the Tampa

imi. Tex., Nov. 30.

E. B. Hoff's Book on Revelation

There are still available some copies of "The

Message of the Book of Revelation," by the late

E. B. Hoff. While they last you may have a copy

for $1.10. Order today.

Mr.. E. B. Hoff, 1217 S. 18th Ave., [Haywood, III.
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wilh Bro. S. G. Wit

,c pleased I

Welsh Rnn.-Our

tad E

love fea.t was held Nov. 2 and 3. Visiting mio-

,c, dowser Albert Niswandcr. John Rowland and L. h..

Martin Bro Bowse, officiated and preached for u, on Sunday morning

Nov 17 we held our annual Sunday-school meeting wjncli was wci

".ended and enjoyed b, all. Bro. D. R Fe.re and Bro. Samuel

Gearhar, handled their topic, well. Bro. Albert Niswande, add J

.he children. The J^-Jf- -£ ZSJl^SSTZ

."Sf ." »£« w«',^d
Wt home missions.-Olbo D. Martin,

Mercersburg, Pa„ Nov. 30.

TENNESSEE
K~A Cf**k-Our love least was held Oct. 5. Visiting ministers

„ r̂ ^Rr"hrc„A M Laughrun, W. H. Swadley. j. W. Combs

Lnughrui. remained over and filled our pulpit

Oct. 27 Bro. Joseph Pence of Port Republic,

Vju 'came'to b< "*ith°u5 in a series of meetings which closed Nov. 10.

Bro' Pence gave us inspiring messages, and is result ol his labors

three young people were received into the church ty baptism. Nov 28

we held our annual Thanksgiving service.—rearl Slaglc Thomas, John-

son City, Tenn.. Dec. 4.

Plea*ant Valley.—We recently closed a very successful three weeks'

revival with our pastor, Bro. J. B. Jackson, as evangelist. The church

grcatlv appreciated the plain gospel messages he gave us. As a visible

result' of the meetings, there were lour additions to the church by

baptism. Near the close of the revival the members of our church and

sister churches prepared a surprise pounding lor our pastor who was

very much pleascu wilh the goodwill offcring.-Mrs. A. F. Ferguson,

Jonesbcro, Term,, Dec. 3.

TEXAS
Panhandle.—Bro. Geo. E. Hallett ol Fairvicw, Mo., in response to

a call, look up the work here in August to reorganize and reestablish

VIRGINIA

Barren Ridge.-Our love feast was held
I

Nov.

£*SX ft tS. SVmdriviv'efcc^gal, ,,,, us in .„

Helen Coltman. Siaunton, Va.'. Nov. 29.

,..„.,
a . „eo,tion met ill yearly council Oct. 13 at the Bethel

,„, fens, wa. held Oct. »jgS^.t?J2JZ~« *.
paslor. Bro. K A. Myers, orne.

reception. A .octal time
parsonage and gave Bro. Myers and lam

'
' » '

, ,„
was spent and a short program was rendered. o-ov. a we

JflfeS^^^^^1 Mjers'^n

a revival meeting at the Betbesda cliurchliot—

two weeks, preaching in all seventeen Spur

SSH1%S we™,l^'eS,'con,e"ion,
.j*ffi%>

being b„li«ed

Two awtit the rile and our reconsecrated their lives to the master

cause Bro Myers ha. a place in the hearts ol the Bethe.da member,

anil Mends in ihc community. His presence i

as was manifest by the large, attciiiivc audience cm

church has been greatly built up by these mee ing!

bv the hearty cooperation of the entire membership
.

he aceompli.h.d for the Ha.tar.-J. B. Naff. Roanoke, V... !

Ewing church closed a very successful .cries of meeting, on Nov. 28.

with Bro R B. Pritchett of White Pine. Tenn.. and Bro. J. H. Peter-

son of near Knonville, Tenn.. as evangelists. There were sir —
spiring .crmons delivered by the brethren, and lour persons wc

to the church. On Thanksgiving Day the three young men

young lady were baptireil. Our Sunday-school and B. V I

slill going and our members seem to be interested in the B.

We h'aTe'doaatad a new lamp to on, church. We are planning
:

f.t a

c with us. Wc hope Bro. Peterson can fill his

in January. Bro. Merlin Miller oi Harrogate, Tenn.,

i the third Sunday of this month.-Dclpha C. Jones,

Stewardship Diary and Budget Account

Prepared especially to promote Christian Stewnitislilp.

Gives helpful suggestions for the earnest Christian and

helps him keep accurate accounts so as to have at hand

at all times the part he wishes to give to the Lord's work.

Vest pocket size, leather bound. Prepared by the United

Stewardship Council of Churches. Makes giving easy and •

joy. Only 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILL.
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:at things >
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appointmei

will be wi
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Holiday Goods

in Messenger, Nov. 9

have been ordered by many. You can still get in your

order by prompt action. The Se*son's Greetings, Wall

Mottoes, Books, whatever you need at this season may

be yours. The ten pages of the Messenger Nov. » are

crowded with bargains that will appeal to every home. You

and your children can study again those pages with profit.

Our large catalogue, which many of our homes have, places

mediate ich vith the best to be had. Don't

overlook our Bibles and Scripture Text Calendars. Order

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Roanoke (Ninth Street).-Our revival conducted by A, C. Milter oi

Windber, Pa., evangelist, and L. W. Huffman closed Nov. «»«*-
a splendid meeting, with large attendance. Nine were added by

baptism, two by letter and nineteen requested the pastor to write

for hei church letters. Nov. 25 we had the best love feast service

°
the history of the church. Our 9 o'clock That.ksgmng service was

well attended. Our B. Y. P. D. gave a splendid program on Serv.ce

at the Sunday evening preaching hour Dee. 1. Seventeen of our young

people attended the District fellowship banquet. The children and

young people are preparing programs for Christmas.—Mrs. k. r-

Showalter, Roanoke, Va., Dec. 3.
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World Wide Christmas Offering
Blank for sending Miesion Mcney

Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren:

Enclosed find Dollars

as an offering for Home Missions, which please place to the credit of

Individual

Sunday-school Class

C. W. S. or B. Y. P. D.

Aid Society

, Sunday-school

Congregation

,

State District

Name of Sender

Street Address or R. F. D

Postoffice State ,

Please do oot l i this ipsce

A Few Points to Remember

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,

personal check, Postoffice or Express Money
Order.

Please state what congregation and Dis-

trict should have credit for this.

' Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

"Visitor" subscriptions should be on
separate sheet. The subscription price is

included in each contribution of $4 or more.

THIS

OFFERING

WILL BRING

THE

BLESSINGS

OF THE

GOSPEL

TO

THOUSANDS

IN

INDIA

CHINA

AFRICA

SCANDINAVIA

AND

AMERICA

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

New Peace Novel for Christmas

The Heart of the Crimson Cross, a new Peace

Novel by Dr. J. M. Henry has just come from the

press. This delightfully written book (regular

price, $2.50) is offered to the Mesaenger Family as

a Christmas Gift for the special price of $2.00, cash

with order, if nulled before Dec. 31.

. (Order Blank) -

Brethren Publishing House. Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find $ for which send me

copies of the Heart of the Crimson Cross, at the special .

.

price of $2-00 eaols.

Name

I
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Suggestions (or

Christmas and New Year
Gifts Eor Friends

A Quiet Talk About the Babe of Bethlehem,

BY S. D. GORDON
A story devotionally told. SOc.

The Girl Who Walked Without Fear,

BY LOUISE RICE
A fine tale of Christmas Eve. SOc.

When Christmas Came to the World,

BY J. W. WAYLAND
A fine setting of the world then and now. 2Sc.

LJttle Men, BY LOUISA M. ALCOTT
Always a favorite with live boys. 60c.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,

BY KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN
Crammed with glowing humor and human kind-
ness. 75c.

Ben-Hur, BY GEN. LEW WALLACE
One of the most popular religious historical ro-
mances ever written. 7Sc.

The Indifference of Juliet,

BY GRACE S. RICHMOND
An unusual and fascinating story. 75c

Laddie, BY GENE STRATTON PORTER
A bright and cheery story in an Indian setting.

75c.

Pollyanna, The Glad Book,

BY ELEANOR H. PORTER
A story that everyone loves to read. 7Sc

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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EDITORIAL...

From One Kingdom to Another

A Matter of Becoming

We can think of no way to do greater honor—in so

far as voice or pen can do honor—to the King whose

birth we celebrate this Christmas season, than by press-

ing a little further the inquiry concerning " the king-

dom of our Lord and of bis Christ." The question that

remains is: Where did this kingdom come from? How
did the second "

it is finished " come to be ?

Again we turn for answer to the great declaration of

the heavenly voices which followed the sounding of the

seventh angel. It came right out of the kingdom of the

world. "The kingdom of the world is become" this

other new and glorious one.

The fact is so incredible, so amazing, the mind is

quite unable to receive it at the first impact. To one

who knows anything about the history of the world,

its long record of disappointment and debasement, its

sin and woe, the natural presupposition is that getting

rid of the world kingdom or kingdoms, root and

branch, would be the first prerequisite to finding a place

for the new kingdom. Material for that must come

from some other source, surely. But no! What the

angel's announcers say is that the new kingdom is made

right out of the old. The old one becomes the new.

" The kingdom of the woTid is become the kingdom of

our Lord and of his Christ."

Something of the shock of this upset

of our traditional notions will be relieved

if we turn back from this last book of the

Bible to the first one, and the first chapter

at that, and there remind ourselves that

man was made* in the image of God.

Why do we keep right on losing sight of

this foundation fact ? Terribly scarred

and marred the image is but it is there

none the less, and only needs the touch

of God again, the Spirit of his Christ, to

bring it out where all can see it.

And why do we forget that this is ex-

actly what Jesus himself said? "So is

the kingdom of God." Yes, so. As if a

man should cast seed into the ground and

while he sleeps at night and goes on about

his business in the day time, the seed

bursts into life, springs up and grows,

he knows not how. There is first the

blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear. " The

earth beareth fruit of herself." That is the explana-

tion. It is of the nature of the soil to make the seed

grow when the two things are brought into contact with

each other. So is the kingdom of our Lord and of his

Christ. It will grow out of the soil of the kingdom of

the world if the seed of it is planted there.

All of which is nothing but the old-fashioned doc-

trine of regeneration or the new birth set forth in the

very simplest terms of natural law. Yes, natural. For

the supernatural is only the natural operating in the

spirit realm.

The place and time for building the kingdom " of his

Christ " is here and now. The material out of which

it is to be built is ordinary human stuff. The instru-

ments which it has pleased God to use in the construc-

tion of it are of that same human stuff, " touched by

the Master's hand."

We are allowing the figure to become a little mixed

just as Paul did when he spoke of the Ephesians " be-

ing built upon the foundation of the apostles and proph-

ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone ;
in

whom each several building, fitly framed together,

groweth into a holy temple in the Lord." It is a tem-

ple. It is a kingdom. It is built. It grows. So be it.

Not all the metaphors and artifices of speech which di-

vinely illumined men could lay hold of were adequate

to convey to finite minds a just impression of the great

reality, the rule of God in the souls of men. That was

the finished thing which John saw. The kingdom of

the world had become " the kingdom of our Lord and

of his Christ." The question we are facing now is:

How did it?

And the answer is: It just did. It became. The

fully developed flower was hidden in the seed-laden

soil, foul though it was with all manner of the most

obnoxious weeds. The cleansing transformation was

wrought by the ceaseless pressure of the divine life

upon it. And so, in the individual human heart and in

all the relations and combinations of individual human

hearts which make up the institutions of one kind and

another necessary to human progress, " the kingdom of

the world is become the kingdom of our Lord and of

his Christ."

The consummation is so glorious it is hard to realize

that it is all a simple matter of becoming. But that is

because we can not fathom the magic and majesty and

mystery wrapped up in that word. What may not a

soul become, a soul fashioned after the likeness of God,

when the becoming power is none other than the power

of God ? And when the power which brings that power

Indian Village Love Feast held al the villag

large meeting and was hut one ol the eight village love feast;

years' ago when Bro. Long had the first love feasts in these i

that many times they laughed and felt ashamed to wash feet, ;

(juice off of raisins), for in their ignorance they thought it w;

these people are learning to understand, and they can enter into

which make* us rejoice.

Mages they were s

1 they didn't like

i blood. But as tr

the aacredness of a

into contact with the soul is none other than "the

greatest thing in the world "?

Are not both our questions answered ? What is this

great thing which thou hast wrought, O Christ, at last

triumphant on thy throne? " I have put my Spirit in-

to the hearts of men." But how—O tell us how—didst

thou do it? "I slipped it in through the door which

your love for them opened."

Some Needed Commandeering

Here is a statement about the church that set the

gray matter above our eyes to stirring :
" It has sub-

ordinated its service to its services, its devotion to its

devotions, instead of crowning the latter with the

former."

We greatly fear that the statement is almost correct.

There have been exceptions in its long and tortuous

history and there ace some right now. It has not al-

ways forgotten what it is in the world for, but there

has been and is yet a strong tendency to lose itself in

the details of its programs and lose sight of the main

idea.

Its " services " are useful only as they strengthen

its service to human need. Its " devotions " should in-

tensify its devotion to its one great objective. That

human need is understanding love. That great objec-

tive is putting the Spirit of Christ into human lives,

and through them into every phase of human life.

Some folks think that sounds vague and intangible.

It does not say anything concrete, anything specific. It

is a pity they must think so, for it only shows how

terribly real the need is of understanding love, not on

their part alone but on the part of those of us who

would help them to see.

To commandeer all our church activities unto and

into the one simple but great task of getting people

everywhere to love God and each other—how Jesus

would rejoice to see it ! Then he would know that he

had not lived and died for nought, that his love to the

uttermost had not been poured out in vain.

He Is Both Love and Law

We wondered just how the preacher was going to

answer the question he had set for the subject of his

sermon: Is God Love or Law? But he did very well

at it. Of course everybody knows that God is love

—

that is, we had better say, everybody knows that this is

the correct thing to say. Very few know what that

means.

This preacher knew. Substantial proof of this was

found in the fact that be also knew that

God is law. He found the point of con-

sistency between love and law. He knew

that real love is truly law-abiding. He

knew that the highest law is too big a

thing to confine within the limits of a

statute or of any number of them. He

knew that love is the fulfilling of the law.

Things which are equal to the same

thing are equal to each other. God is

love—God is law. Therefore love is law.

Were God not both love and law he

mtftt needs be cither crazy chance"or cruel

fate. But we need not argue with you,

gentle reader, that he is neither of these

foolish alternatives. You are not going to

live in a world such as that would give us.

We do not blame you. You do not need

to. Settle down and make yourself at

home in God's world, a world where love

is law and law is love and God is both.
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He Came

BY B. F. M. SOUKS

He came to the world of woe and teats,

And angels told the word:

He came to a world of woe and tears,

Its Savior and its Lord.

And over the lands with their night and gloom

The news of his coming came,

And the ages have echoed the glad response

Of praises to his name.

The heralds in rapture the tidings told

From golden lands of song,
.

Andle hearts of the shepherds snatched the ,oy,

And it echoes clear and strong.

And we know the King, and we love the Christ,

And we claim to be of them

For whom the herald angels told

The news of Bethlehem.

Mcchanicsburg, Pa.

Christmas Carols and Stories

BY A. F. BRIGHTBILL

Part Four

"Watchman! Tell U. of the Ni8ht"

(Number 99 in the Breihren Hymnal)

Perhaps no hymn can be found which is more fa-

miliar to the American churches around the^>W
tide than this one of John Bownng's, 1825. Many

seem to think they understand it, and give a force to .ts

challenge in the direction of missionary effort at once.

The brief prediction in Isa. 21:11, 12, is, however, one

of the most obscure in the Bible. The ent.re prophecy

is contained in two verses of the chapter, and appears

,o bear no relation to what goes before or what fol-

lows. But the image it presents is singularly dramatic

and picturesque.

The scene is laid in the midst of the Babylonish cap-

tivity A lonely watchman is represented as standing

on the ramparts of some tower along the defenses of

the citadel. He seems to be anxiously looking for the

issues of the siege levied against it. The time .s mid-

night Calamity is over the land. That solitary senti-

nel sadly remains at his post. The people are afflicted.

Their enemies are pressing them hard. There the sent.-

nel stands peering into the night, unlit gloom, trytng to

discern signs of deliverance. But the heavens are star-

less and the impenetrable clouds keep rolling on. Sud-

denly, an unknown voice pierces the air.

Whether in wailing sorrow or in bitter taunt, is not

evident, but out from the stillness already grown op-

pressive breaks the question echoing with repetitious

pertinacity—" Watchman ! what of the night? Watch-

man 1 what of the night?" The sentinel waits through

a moment of surprised meditation, and then after

composing himself replies, tranquilly answering: " The

morning cometh, and also the night; if ye will inquire,

inquire ye: return, come." The dialogue lapses into

silence again, and the night gathers its unbroken

shadows deeper than ever. The dialogue continues

throughout the hymn. This could very nicely be drama-

tized. The chorister taking the part of the watchman

and the audience the part of the traveler, who repre-

sents lost humanity. The audience sings the first score.

The watchman replies, singing the second score, thus:

The Traveler:

"Watchman, tell us of the night,

What its signs and promise are :"

The Watchman:
" Traveler, o'er yon mountain height,

, See that glory-beaming star*

Traveler:

"Watchman, does its beauteous ray,

Aught of hope or joy foretell?"

Watchman:
"Traveler, yes; it brings the day,

Promised day of Israel."

And so on through the whole hymn. This antiphonal

singing can be done also by each side of the church re-

sponding. It can be pictured by costumed (Palestinian)

folks representing travelers peering ahead toward tl

watchman, who is stationed on a high tower o some

sort. The former sing first from the rear of chu h

coming slowly forward toward the watchman. After

the"dialogue I sung, it would seem that the audtence

would simply want to break forth in

:

•
Joy to the World ! The Lord Is Come.'

'< The true Light, which lighteth every man that

cometh into the world."

"joy to .he World I The Lord Is Come"

(Number 100 in the Brethren Hymnal)

"The Messiah's Coming and Kingdom" is the

theme of Psalm 98, as given in this version m hymn

form. Isaac Watts announced it as such. It wouU be

very difficult to imagine a Christmast.de without hear-

ing this hymn chimed and sung throughout the coun-

ty" Macdonald said of Watts: " Some of b.
:

hymns

will be sung, I fancy, so long as men pra.se God to-

gether • for most heartily do I grant that of aH hymns I

know, he has produced the best for public use •

As stated above, this is a translation in Christian

terms of Psalm 98-especially the last- five verses of

the psalm. This passage begins w.th:

"Sing unto the Lord with the harp; with the harp, and

the voice of a psalm."

The glad song of nature, uttered in his hymn, .s

based on these verses

:

"Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world,

and he that dweli therein. Le, the floods clap their

hands let the hills be joyful together before the Lord.

We can not help but recall an old legend of the or.gm

of song The Estonians have given to us this fine

legend-
" The god of song descended on the Domberg

where was a sacred wood, and there he played and

sang Around him stood the creatures, and each

learned its own portion of the celestial strain. The

tree discovered how to rustle the leaves, and the brook

how to murmur along its bed; the wind and the bird

and the beast alike caught the parts ass.gned them.

Man only, of them all, was able to combine everything

;

and therefore, man alone can rightly pra.se." Just

so" suggests Wm. Beery; "the combination of these

most spiritual words by Watts makes this hymn a song

of praise to God that proves to be a heavenly uplift to

all creation."

This carol is full of faith and Christian hope. The

joy of the advent of Christ is a " joy unspeakable." No

man can tell it, but this hymn comes as near giving ade-

quate expression to that joy as can be done by human

language. Few hymns ever written have been so hap-

pily married to tunes so adequate and well adapted to

the words as "Antioch." It is a great hymn tune. We

enjoy it.

Chicago, III. _^.

The Holy Babe

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

One thousand years before the Northmen touched

the coast of America, and while our ancestors in North-

ern Europe still worshiped pagan gods and wore cows'

horns and tails for ornaments, a remarkable Child was

born in an insignificant town in an unimportant coun-

try. Although in his reputed father's veins flowed the

blood of kings, the family were of the poor and humble

in society. The young mother gave birth to her Babe

in a manger of a stable that actually housed domestic

animals.

Since then artists have painted pictures of that stable

showing imposing columns supporting the roof. It

was not such a stable, but a common smelly shelter for

animals. The Babe was as weak and helpless as other

infants, and though a ,God, exhibited none of the at-

tributes of deity. His mind was a blank page on which

he must inscribe the knowledge he must have in order

to go through life. He could be tempted and tried and

suffer as the rest of us do. Because he was as other

children, because he labored for hisbread, because he

owned no property and lived in no pomp, there have

been people from his day to ours who have denied his

deity. Yet this humble Child was destined to conquer

lands unknown, to set up a kingdom in which he should

reign from generation to generation and from century

to century, a kingdom of subjects drawn from all the

known world and races then undiscovered. No other

king has had anything approaching the number of his

people or received such homage and devotion.

In picturing Jesus, artists have shown a face and fig-

ure delicately beautiful, yet we do not know positive

y

that he was at all good looking. Isaiah says He hath

no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him,

there is no beauty that we shall desire him. I am not

jvfst sure what the prophet meant, but it seems to me al-

together probable that Jesus was not handsome in fea-

ture but had-a face made beautiful by his marvelous

personality. It seems quite likely that just as he d,d

not rely upon wealth, high position or royal appearance

to win followers, so also he dispensed with the charms

of physical beauty. So far as we know, the only assets

lesus started out with were devout parents, a fine

Physique, keen mind and winsomeness of manner.

Who but a God would dare to come so of his own

choice? I am glad for our sakes that Jesus came just

as he did He shows us that we may overcome handi-

caps and live a valued life. Although as a God, he

must always have known our innermost thoughts, yet

we ourselves realize he understands our troubles be-

cause he experienced them. We know that he knew all

about the strength of family ties, the struggle against

obstacles and the bitterness of being misunderstood,

as well as the sweetness of perfect friendship.

What has it not meant to little children that he can,-

as a Baby? Did you ever see a child who thought of

him in any other likeness? Is there any heart that does

not thrill to the beauty of the Christmas story?

By the time our children are old it will have been

two thousand years since he came, but how many of

the millions who have adored him will really have

caught the message of his annunciation and understand

what he came to teach?

For centuries people have had disputes over ques-

tions of theology and the different practices of religion

until they forgot to look on the upraised Christ himself.

Instead of living the Sermon on the Mount, they have

made and tried to execute law upon law—and this in

following the Man who scorned mere legalism.

Only just now is the world becoming aware of the

song of the angels: "Peace on earth, good will to

men" "Men clamor for the end of strife and in all

nations great thinkers see in universal peace the will ot

God We are just becoming aware of the fact that our

brotherhood in Christ is to extend to all men of what

ever race or social status, and that no lover of God can

despoil or neglect another human being. Our own peo-

ple recognized these truths long before the general

church knew them. It behooves us to hold fast to our

ideals. . .

At Christmas time every Christian heart glows with

the warmth of unselfish love. Some of the great joy

of that first night when angels sang their hallelujahs

comes to each believer at this season. May each re-

curring Christmas find us nearer to the goal set by the

One who was born on that day.

Lo.)i<7 Beach, Calif.

The Christmas Spirit Eternal

BY LULU TERFORD

Our own inventions may lose their usefulness, or

become antiquated; but the spirit of goodwill that per-

vades the country at Christmas time sprang from an

eternal Source and the story old is always new. The

wonderful good news is everlasting. That is why heads

hoary, the youth, the child, the business man, the rich

and the peasant cling to and enjoy it. Historians are

not sure Dec. 25 is the correct date, but we are sure of

the echoes of gladness that have come down the ages

to us.

Sometimes we receive a little gift at Christmas time

from some one we hardly suspected even thought of

us, and we also send to those we had almost forgotten.

It'is a time when people are most likely to manifest

their love and good wishes. Even the Hebrew race ex-

changes presents at Christmas time. Do Jews see in it

only a money making scheme?

Merchants of any and all races are aware that trade
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is stimulated during Christmas week. From the money

point of view it is a remunerative period. And if we

could always be in the same worshipful mood we are

around this season it would be remunerative to us in a

spiritual way. For surely at this time of the year mor-

tals sing praises to God—such as :
" Silent Night, Holy

Night." And they fervently worship him for his good-

ness and generosity.

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Church in a Problem Situation

BY A. T. HOFFERT

A seuious problem within a church hinders its

growth and hampers its usefulness. The Franklin

Grove Church of the Brethren has no such problem. It

is, however, located in a problem situation. These com-

munity problems are rather serious, and unless solved,

will have a tendency, sooner or later, to register adverse-

ly upon the life of the church. The recent survey of this

church in its community situation indicates the nature

of these problems.

Franklin Grove is located in Lee County, Illinois,

91 miles to the west of Chicago. In 1920 Lee Coun-

ty reported' a population of 28,004 which represents

an increase of 3 per cent since 1870. The town

of Franklin Grove reported 589 in 1920, a. loss of 20

per cent since 1890. During the period from 1890 to

1910 the country population of the township in which

Franklin Grove is located decreased 3.7 per cent
;
the

town population decreased 22.3 per cent during this

20-year period. Last winter Eld. O. D. Buck, in his

house-to-house canvass of the town, reported 607 peo-

ple which is a gain of 3 per cent over the 1920 census

figures. Thus the decline in population has not con-

tinued the past ten years. Ashton, a town 5 miles to

the east, reported 882 in 1920, a gain of 29.6 per cent

within 30 years, and 14.6 per cent within 20 years, i. e.

1890 to 1910. There was a decrease of 17.4 per cent

in the country population of Ashton Township during

that 20-year period.

The Chicago and Northwestern R. R. and the Lin-

coln Highway connect Franklin Grove with the out-

side world.

The banks and other business houses enjoy their

share of trade from country areas. Farm conditions

are reported to be improving; the farmers are taking

advantage of long time loans. The telephone office re-

ports from 375 to 400 patrons. The post office reports

190 town and 236 rural route patrons, a total of 426.

Franklin Grove has a high school of 65 pupils, about

two-thirds of whom come from country districts. The

grade school reports an enrollment of 68. The present

school building does not meet the requirements of an

accredited high school. Country districts pay a Non-

H. S. tax of .278 for every $100 of property valuation.

The Franklin Grove High School receives about $5,000

a year from this source. Within eight miles of town

are 17 couhtry districts which have an enrollment of 7

to 25 pupils—a total of 245. It is of interest to note

that the total school tax rate of these districts varies

from .518 to .948 per $100 while that for Franklin

Grove is .92. The average for the country is .683

which is .237 less than the town district. The varia-

tion between country districts is greater than between

town and country. The total school expense per grade

child varies from $66.50 to $222.31 between these coun-

try districts, an average yearly expense of $105.87 of

which $43.11 goes to support near-by high schools.

The total school expense per grade child in Franklin

Grove amounts to $93.26. Thus the country expense

per child is greater by 13.5 per cent than in the town.

Approximately the local district expense. per child in

the country averages 6 per cent less than the town cost

per grade school; but the high school cost per country

child averages 61 per cent higher than the average the

town pays per high school pupil.

Ashton, with a school tax rate of 1.033, which is 12.3

per cent higher than Franklin Grove, secures over

twice the revenue. Ashton district is over twice

the size of the Franklin Grove district. The for-

mer has a new high school. Franklin Grove can

scarcely afford to build one due to its district being so

small. The great need is for a community high school.

The problem is to get the country districts to come in

on a community enterprise of this nature. It would

equalize expense. It would eliminate Non-H. S. tax.

It would give the country a voice, in the management

of the school. It would make possible a new building

with auditorium and gymnasium facilities—both needed

in the town.

Ashton also has modern improvements in the way of

paved streets, sewer and water system. In view of

these advantages people looking for a location fre-

quently choose Ashton instead of Franklin Grove.

This puts the latter at a distinct disadvantage in at-

tracting the prospective citizen.

Recreation facilities are not adequate. The movies

and theatres of Dixon—ten miles to the west—attract

young people from Franklin Grove. Many also attend

dances. A fathers and sons' banquet serves as a com-

munity affair once a year. On the Methodist Camp

Ground, the chautauqua and other meetings are held.

The religious survey of the town conducted by Bro.

Buck indicates that 55.7 per cent of the 607 people are

members of some church ; 19.1 per cent are of school

and pre-school age; 25.2 per cent belong to no church.

Among the 338 church members, 103 are Methodists,

86 Presbyterians, 73 Brethren, 28 Lutherans, 48 scat-

tered. Out of 236 household units 66 (28 per cent)

are divided on religion; 170 (72 per cent) are united

in their religious affiliations. Over half (57 per cent)

of the 29 Brethren family units live in the northwest-

ern part of town ;
nearly half (48 per cent) of the 12.5

Lutheran units live in southeastern part of town ;
near-

ly two-fifths (38.6 per cent) of the Methodist units

live in the southwestern part of town ;
two-fifths (40.2

per cent) of the Presbyterian units live in the south-

eastern part of town; over half (52.5 per cent) of the

scattered units as to church relations live in the south-

eastern section ; and nearly one-third (30.7 per cent) of

those with no church affiliation live in the southwestern

part of Franklin Grove. All told the northwestern sec-

tion has 55 family units of whom 30 per cent are

Brethren and 33.6 per cent have no church
;
the north-

eastern quarter has 36 units of whom 18 per cent are

Methodists and 48.6 per cent are non-church families

;

the southwestern section has 72 units of whom 23.6 per

cent are of M. E. church and 38.2 per cent have no

church ; the southeastern quarter has 73 units of whom

8.2 per cent are Lutheran, 22.6 per cent are Presby-

terian ; 14.4 per cent are scattered ; 35.6 per cent hold

no church membership.

The Franklin Grove Lutheran church numbers 38

communicant members compared with 264 in Ashton.

One pastor cares for both churches. He lives in Ash-

ton and comes to Franklin Grove on Sunday after-

noons. The pastor thinks in time the work of both

towns will be centered in Ashton. The church is in

south part of town.

The M. E. church is located in northwestern part of

the village. The members number 136; the Sunday-

school enrollment is 132. The pastor lives at Ashton

where he has a church of 218 resident members. During

the past 60 years the Ashton church gained 96 per cent

as against a 31 per cent gain in the Franklin Grove

church during that period.

The Presbyterian church grew from 20 in 1875 to

154 in 1927. The revised list numbers 140. The Sun-

day-school has an average attendance of 80. The Ash-

ton Presbyterian church grew from 12 in 1875 to 186

in 1927. The pastor of this church also lives at Ash-

ton. This leaves Franklin Grove without a resident

pastor. The nearest active minister is O. D. Buck of

the Church of the Brethren who lives one-half mile in

the country.

The Church of the Brethren dates from 1845 when it

was organized in the home of Joseph Emmert with 13

members. The first church was built two years later

on what is now the Lincoln Highway about four miles

to the west of Franklin Grove. This was known as the

"Emmert Church House." The Brethren Annual

Conference met here in 1865. By that time the local

membership had increased to over 100. In 1879 a

churchhouse was built in Franklin Grove. For many

years the congregation maintained two other houses of

worship. The church burned in 1926 ; the next year a

splendid new plant was dedicated in the northwestern

part of town. Eld. Oliver D. Buck, the seventh man to

assume oversight of the church, has been serving since

1914, The membership increased tp 42 by 1851. From

1854 to 1928 the church grew from 80 to 244 members.

Two local men, with the occasional assistance of an

outside man, fill the preaching appointments

The Sunday-school dates from 1877 ; the high point

in enrollment reached 232 in 1916; it was 175 in 1928.

An active interest in missions was strengthened through

the going of Mrs. Bertha L. Butterbaugh to India in

1919 and Miss Mae Wolf in 1922. This church gave

an average of $5.87 per member to missions and the

general work of the church in 1928 ; this amounted to

$4.33 per member in 1929.

As to age grouping, out of 225 resident members, 22

per cent are under 20; 37 per cent are between 20 and

50; and 42 per cent are 50 or above. The occupa-

tional grouping reports 88 farmers ; 4 teachers
; 4 sales-

men ; 2 bankers ; 2 painters ; 2 in store ; 4 in shop
;
3

miscellaneous; 32 house-keepers and sundries. Also 41

are retired ; 20 in grade school ; 15 in high school
; 6 in

college. The church has 5 farmer preachers, 3 of whom

are inactive. About one-third of members live in town.

Out of 152 who live on farms. 44 live northwest of

town at an average distance of 2 miles ; 64 live north-

east of town at an average distance of 5 miles
;
22 to

the southeast and 22 to the southwest of town at an

average distance of 3 miles for each group.

Conclusions: 1. The town of Franklin Grove has

lost in population ; this has a tendency to produce " a

spirit of defeatism." It has no manufacturing inter-

ests ; this increases the number of retired folks—those

up in years and for most part conservative. The town

is in a small school district, it is not equipped with a

modern school plant. This would be possible through

a community high school. The lack of paved streets,

and also the lack of an adequate water and sewer sys-

tem puts this town at a disadvantage in comparison

with Ashton, its growing rival to the east. Instead of 17

country school districts, four or five consolidated dis-

tricts, it appears to me, would be an advantage. Better

recreational facilities are needed. Through closer co-

operation between town and country the interests of

both groups will be better served.

2. Two churches instead of four would serve this

town more effectively, as it appears to me, than the

present arrangement. Not more than two full time

pastors can be maintained. There are no full lime resi-

dent ministers at present. Between Ashton and Frank-

lin Grove, there is some sentiment that the Methodists

should hold forth in one town and the Presbyterians in

the other.

3. The Church of the Brethren has the best build-

ing and the largest congregation in town. In view of

the rather large number of non-church folks there is

room for more aggressive work in the community. In

view of no other resident pastor the Brethren might

well supply that need. Things are moving in that di-

rection. The Brethren as citizens have a public trust in

helping town and country folks to work together to-

ward a solution of their common problems.

Chicago, III.

The Office of Bishop in the Apostolic Age

BY W. H. MEYEKS

In Five Parts—Part Two

j. The Prophetic Ministry

The prophetic ministry was not composed of office-

bearers in any community. Those who made it up

were not elected to an office, but held their position in

response to a call from God and possession of the gifts

for their service. Their services were not confined to

any particular community. They came and went as

they pleased. Each group of members was supposed

to test them when they came in order to know whether

they were true or false. By their services all of the

scattered local churches were linked together and be-

came one corporate whole.

In this prophetic ministry is a threefold division of

(Continued on Page 818)
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The Star in the East

BY LEANDER SMITH

„ men (rom the east to Jerusalem,
• Behold there came «nc nun . r

u

{<>r wc

him" (Matt. 2:1, 2).
, , r .

period of existence here has a word, a star, for

The visit shows how truth, if it is to he grasped in its

Ml, must be earnestly sought. These -se^ had

ittle stock of truth to start with, but they made the mos

they saw the sta They erse
tQ ^

r;of' LS "H *at hath, to h,m shaU be given he

bt hath"ot, from him shall be take, even that which

he seemeth to have." God gives to all men the neces

sar h"h at some time, and if they but follow it, ,t W.H
sary h„iu ai

d ex.

lead them on to greater light borne wo

ample some passing inward inspiration, may be the

^ tie Easl bidding the sou, to hope and persevere

And everything depends on the fact of that souls

PeTn« teaches us what is the rea, object of re-

lirious inquiry
" We have seen his star m the east,

'

fd a e come to worship him." Worship is the pint

esult of thought, affection, and the will nsmg to-

wards God, and then shrinking into the very dust be

fore Wm It is much more than mere religtous thought

t

°
tTsoul seeking the true center of the spin.ua

universe with all its powers. In the worship of the

Eastern sages there was reverent, outward homage

and also the practical proof of their smcenty in their

gifts. _
Newbcrg, Oregon.

a route as plain as we have ours. They were following

.h„ Stir How could they lose the way I

• Whethe or not they ever missed the road we know

Immanuel-God with us-was the Gift of gifts to the

world For over nineteen centuries thts priceless Gift

"been ours. The good news of the angels has gone

££ far corners of the earth. Those who previou

-

lv sat in darkness have seen a grea light,
.They re

joiced with exceeding great joy It is we «*£«"
one enjoyed and benefited by the com.ng of the Light

2 are "guilty of abusing our Gift-becoming un-

ppreciati^ indifferent to the blessings it brought to

us The very things for which we are indebted to the

cling of the Bab^ of Bethlehem, are, through misuse

contribute to our undoing. We have been likened to

"spoiled duldren of a bountiful Christian civilization

wTare so well supplied with the things that make if

'

easy and happy-so intent on enjoying ourselves that

wflose sight of the need of going to Bethlehem-hum-

ble little Bethlehem.

Yet the hope of the world centers in the Babe tha

came to humble little Bethlehem. If the-M*?
this luxurious, rushing age have enticed us from the

way let us, by ah means, get back-retrace our way t

the place where we lost the road-where we fir t be

came unappreciative of our Gift of gifts and mdiffe -

eft to the quality of service rendered him. The wise

Ln were Warned to depart from Bethlehem by another

way We of the yuletide of 1929, are warned as we -

warned of the peril of traveling by other ways than tha

of the Christ of the Christmas tmie-a way not leading

to Bethlehem.

Ashland, Ohio.

Back to Bethlehem

BY OMA KARN

We were traveling near the speed limit. The road was

perfect The night was ideal. Snow mantled the earth.

Stars, sparkling like gems on a background of blue vel-

vet twinkled down upon us. We were happy. We

were on our wav home-home to spend Christmas.

On the horizon, off to the left, a myriad of lights ap-

peared. They increased in number as we advanced,

thousands upon thousands of them-the lights of a

large city We soon were threading the crowded

streets Dodging traffic, warning pedestrians, and keep-

ing a sharp eye for traffic lights, kept our driver busy.

What a beehive of restless activity the city was 1
There

were crowds of happy people to be seen; also beauti-

fully decorated homes, brilliantly lighted churches

"Merry Christmas" emblems, and gifts everywhere!

Some were in places of business, in the arms of people,

on family Christmas trees in the windows of homes, on

the great community tree for the poor at one of the

main intersections of streets, on the overloaded trucks

darting in every direction. It was an attractive, en-

ticing scene.

And because it was attractive and enticing, our man

at the wheel got off the right road. Precious time was

lost working our way back. " I wonder," voiced one

of our number, when again we were safely on Route

42,
"

if the wise men on their lonely trek across the

desert ever lost their way?"

" How could they?" spoke up another. " They had

How We May Help

BY MARTHA E. LEAR

'And the people had a mind to work."

This seems to be the leaven that is working in the

hearts and minds of the people all over the Brother-

hood and we hope it will continue to work until the

whole lump is leavened.

We must, however, maintain the proper tempera-

ture Let us not do as a young wife, who had learned

,00 little about the culinary art. She tried to bake

bread and it would not rise. She became discouraged,

finally and as she did not want her husband to know

of her failure, she dug a hole in the back yard and

buried the dough. The next day the sun shone on the

.round and the mound began to rise. The husband

saw the peculiar sight and inquired concerning it and

thus her secret was revealed. She had all the necessary

materials but just needed the right temperature. I be-

lieve our women can furnish enough (leaven) love for

the cause of evangelism which includes the souls in the

home as well as the foreign field that we can through

united effort raise the $37,500 which has been allocated

to the women's organizations to help lift the deficit of

the General Mission Board.

When we realize the worth of one soul and then

think of the many thousands, who will be touched or

untouched, just as we decide this matter, do not " our

hearts burn within us " as we consider this great prop-

osition?

So many are saying we must suffer—we must sacri-

fice but it seems so few are willing to pay such a price.

How many seeking locations are wanting a prosperous

community, a big church plant and parsonage furnished

with all modern conveniences. They want to reap the

harvest of another's sowing without paying any price.

Could we not now resolve that we will pay the price

of complete consecration, be as clay in the potter's

r, "Indies' Aiders" have raised large sums in the

Bmrhertod put her shoulder to the wheel and the I

his kingdom. " Let's go 1

Chicago, III. _^.

One for Him

BY MRS. LERA W. MILLER

WE are approaching what is, perhaps the happiest

season « the year-the birthday of our Lord At th

season ou'r hearts are full of goodwill and best w is es

to all people. It is our custom at this time to remember

* Ss and loved ones with some materialvi-
sion of this goodwill. This practice creates and en

karges he faculty of appreciation; it causes our good-

t flow freely and stimulates our love for one n-

other The effect of this practice is reciprocal as to the

giver and the recipient of the gift, and thus makes such

giving a good practice. „ .j

But why give gifts to one another when it is Christ

birt. da ' Why not give them to him?, Our love and

and our appreciation ot his gins iu

more keenly.
,

This thought was brought to my attent.or.about ten

or twelve years ago, and found lodgment. Aunt Anna

Schmdle, one of the good women of our congregal on

once said, in speaking of Christmas gifts; ^«
of my friends and planning their gifts at Christmas

im™
y
i always give one where I .knowAt can n t b

returned That one is for him, for after all it s

«, and why give our gifts to one another?

So for this year, when we have this urgent need of

th d'e it on us, let us remember him. When we plan

curt st t us include among our friends our very best

Fnend and give our best gift to him,J£jg
should quicken with appreciation when wr a 1

that

service to others, in his name, is service to him. tor

" nlsmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.

Hagerstown, Md.

Men's Work

BY W . J.
WERKMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Special Notice

The third issue of the Gospel Messenger in every

month will contain a copy of the suggested Men ,.Work

cabmerwr^m^lwee^efore^—
program is to be given,£*-££,*.£ rnontn

occupy the local men's organization durmg_the^monfh

mmMi
Elgin, HI- by every local organization and

minister. , ___

Efforts have been made to have these
:

men P

fit in with *:rry™-:ir
h

e

U

ver

h

y
during the year. Sources o.

mentioned
program have been^ f*' ^ of Men ,

s

SoT-tT"TUostirvision the program

hTbeen written The monthly --ice programs a t

rr^nro^x^Jenaswith
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will be able to lead the churches in a well-rounded

service program month by month. It is manifestly

impossible to write programs'and service suggestions

for every church, and the suggested ones may need

adjustments to fit local situations, but we know that

whenever a local chapter has followed the plan, success

has invariably followed.

January Program
Evangelism

Fellowship and Dinner Hour

Invocation

Supper

Entertainment

President's Period

Business

Reports of Activities
"

Educational Program

Introduction

Address: The 1900th Anniversary of Pentecost

Address: Visitation Evangelism

Address: Training for Personal Evangelism

45 minutes

15 minutes

45 minutes

7 minutes

3 minutes

3 minutes

2 minutes

Open Forum

Brief Message from the Pastor

Closing song Page 378

Benediction
Evangelism—Remarks

This is the first meeting of the year and these first

meetings have a habit of setting standards for the year.-

Particular care should be taken in presenting the pro-

gram for the month, so as to interest all men present.

Make dependable arrangements for the execution of

such program.

Material for the first address can be obtained from

the Home Mission Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.,

who can also suggest the information for the handling

of the other addresses.

A list of prospective members for the organization

should be made up, and arrange for visitation and

personal work during the month. Definite responsibil-

ities should be placed on the respective Committee

and its chairman. Arrange with the pastor for a sys-

tematic community evangelistic campaign.

Chicago, III.
. —*~

A War and Peace Creed

The Failh of tie Protestantism of Pennsylvania on the

Question of World Peace as Expressed Through the

State Council of Churches

Whatever may have been the necessity or justification for

war in other times or under other conditions, we believe

that in these times and under these conditions war is an

unforgivable sin against civilization, against humanity, and

against God.

The increasingly intimate and vital relations of men and

nations forbid war.

War would halt, perhaps permanently, the achievements

resulting from the cooperation of the nations in the fields oi

science, education, industry, public health, and all other

factors for international betterment.

War would break down or destroy the growing under-

standing and appreciation between the nations of the world

and would create suspicion and distrust.

Because of the utter moral collapse in the conduct of

war; because of the astounding development in all the ma-

chinery and weapons of war; and because modern war in-

volves whole peoples in its death grip: we believe another

world war would threaten the very existence of civilization

itself.
, , ,

Therefore, in the light of the larger knowledge we have

of the deadly menace of modern war and the deeper un-

derstanding we have of the application of the principles of

Jesus Christ to the whole social order, we must pronounce

war a deadly sin.

The Opportunity and Responsibility of America

Without attempting to appraise blame or praise for the

past, we recognize with a deep sense of responsibility our
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place of influence and power in the great movement for

world peace. Our location, our wealth, our numbers our

relation to the development of arbitration, to the World

Court, to the League of Nations, to the Kellogg-Br.and

Pact to the various disarmament conferences, and to the

other peace movements give us as a people an unprece-

dented opportunity to serve the world in the establishment

of the means of permanent peace.

We recognize with deepest admiration and gratitude the

superb leadership of Mr. Root, Mr. Dawes, Mr. Hughes,

Mr. Stimson. and other national leaders in tins strategic

hour We especially thank God for the leadership of Presi-

dent Hoover. His wisdom, his clear Insight, his fearless de-

votion, and his prompt action in furthering this great cause

inspire our highest enthusiasm, and we pledge him our

earnest prayers and our fullest loyalty and support.

The Relation of the Protestantism of America to World

Peace

We recognize the tremendous power of the churches of

America in the molding of public opinion and in the final

decision made on all moral questions.

It was the churches of America that pronounced the

doom of slavery and that made possible the constitutional

prohibition of the liquor traffic. And if war is to be abol-

ished, the churches will be the largest factor in developing

the public opinion that will lift America to the full measure

of her responsibility.
_

The church must speak with no uncertain sound upon

the sin of war. She must bring to the people the enlighten-

ment that will reveal war stripped of its glamour and bared

in its deep antagonism to the best and highest interests of

God and man.

It is the responsibility of the church of today to see to

it that the next generation, which will have even a larger

responsibility than this one for the creation and mainte-

nance of peace, faces that responsibility with the fullest

knowledge of the facts involved and with .deals and char-

acter commensurate with its task.

The Immediate Responsibility of America call, for:

(1) The hearty cooperation of America in all international

efforts that seek to promote mutual understanding, appre-

ciation and cooperation among the nations and races ol the

W
,21 The early revision of our immigration laws that

would put all nations upon an equal footing, as based upon

the 1890 census, and thus remove the just causes of irrita-

tion now existing. . ...

(3) The removal of military education from all high

schools and preparatory schools and the removal of com-

pulsory, military education from all our colleges and uni-

versities, except military schools, so that the mind for war

may not be created in the next generation.

(4) The ratification at the earliest practicable moment

of the Pan-American Arbitration Treaty by the United

''(Sr/hradherence of the United States to the World

Court by action of the President and Senate when the mat-

ter is presented to them in due order.

(6) The fullest support of President Hoover in the Dis-

armament Conference to be held in London ,n January and

in other such conferences which are sure to follow.

,7) We believe the time has come for a restudy of our

relations to the League of Nations, and we earnestly urge

our people to give serious consideration to tins question.

Robert Bagnell, Chairman. John McNaugher.

S. C. Albright. Carl C. Rasmussen.

H H. Crane. George W. Richards.

William B. Harvey. E. E. Stauffer.

Alexander MacColl. John W Vickerman.

J. Horace McFarland. Herbert Welch.

CORRESPONDENCE

Editor

As&Utant Editor

EASTERN DISTRICT OF COLORADO

The Board of Religious Education oi the Eastern Dis-

trict of Colorado has drawn up the following program or a

D trie. Peace Oratorical Contest in an effort to spread the

,dea of peace among our churches, and especial
I,

^
among

our young people. The layman's organization of the D,s

rict has .greed U> finance the Board in putting on a pea

program. The request just as sen. out to the various

churches in our District reads as follows:

To the Churches of the Eastern Distriefof Colorado;

The District Board of Religious Education is asking tha

each local church in the District sponsor a Peace Orator,

Contest among its young people, using as many of them a
,

possible. Below you will find the rules for such a con.es th

same rules to be used in the Dis.ric. Con.es, to be held at

District Meeting next August at Haxtun.

T rules cover eligibility, the oration i.se f. and prize.

You will decide on and provide the prizes for your local

contest, but we would urge that you make them mducve to

rnTny voung people to enter the contest. One suggested

^e might be a trip ,0 the Young People's Conference, ,f

one should be held at Palmer Lake nex .August

The winner of your local contest will be eligible to enter

the contest held at District Meeting in August, if he has

conformed to all the rules we have submitted. No one can

enter the District contest who has not first competed in a

local contest. . .

All entries for the District contest must be registered

wilh the District Secretary of Religious Education, L-

Birkin.-not later than next July 15. If further information

is needed write your Secretary.

Rule, for the District Peace Oratorical Contest

I. Eligibility

a. Contestants shall not be over twenty-one years oj age

at next District Meeting.

b. No one is eligible for the contest who has more than

a high school education.

c Only those will be permitted to enter the contest who

are in some way, associated with some activity of .he

Church of the Brethren.

II The Oration

a The oration must be based on the subiect of peace

each contestant being privileged to select his own phase of

the subject. .

b The oration must be thoroughly memorized.

c. Time limits will be two: a minimum of six minutes,

and a maximum of eight minutes.

III. Judgment Will Be Rendered on the Following Points:

a. Content of subject matter.

b. The appeal and delivery,

c Good use of language.

d. Poise and general attitude of the orator.

IV. Prizes to Be Offered at District Meeting

a. First prize $15.

b. Second prize $10.

c. Third prize $5.

„,., ,- . . . L, Birkm.
Wiley. Colo. —•--

THE ANNUAL MEETINC OF THE NATIONAL COUN-

CIL FOR THE PREVENTION OF WAR

This meeting was held the last three days of October in

Washington. D. C, at the Dodge Hotel Twenty-one na-

tional organizations had their representatives there. Profes-

sors from Harvard, Princeton, Columbia. Ca,forma, New

York and American universities were there; a so authors of

books, correspondents for papers, editors of papers and

members of congress. Many of those who were .here have

been to Europe again and again, listened to *«L=
sessions, been on international commissions, visited Russia

Japan, Mexico, etc. For their own selfish pleasure? Not

by

Tl,

n

e

y

body"of

!

men and women who thus met were thinking

of humanity everywhere, yea of the unborn g«™»t,or*

It was never my privilege before to sit at the feet o
^

such

learning and experience, and I shall ever be grateful to

the opportunity. Since I was the only member of our

hurch present, I fee. I must give the findings of that Con-

ference in a condensed form. Four things we must center

our efforts on this winter.
p„.;,l,.„t

First, build all the public opinion back of Pre d n

Hoover that it is possible to arouse in connection with h

disarmament policy. I urge every family in ou Bro her

hood to write him and thank him for calling the London

Conference Tell him you are hoping for a reduction in all

fi la ses of ships. And since the navy folks themselves

are telling us the battleship is useless with the coming of

„ submarine and airplane-as out of da.e as the grain

crade on .he farm-we have sound arguments for urging

He five naval nations who will assemble in the London

Conference to give up the battleship ««t'™'^"JJ * ™
five nations referred to have sixty-two MM; *
have eighteen of them and they cost us $40,000,000 a year

to keep afloat in a safe harbor. Each one has approximate-

J 2M men on it to be fed. clothed and paid. they were

still useful, we would be justified in scrapping «fa*
with fifly-four other nations have promised each other not

o"use force any more, so this and their «•«£;"£
very good reasons for us taxpayers to urge abolition ol the

l.attleships of the world at the London Conference.

Even it we were still depending on force, with all na ions

snapping them, wc would all be as safe as before-arid oh

what a saving for constructive needs ,n our nation! Do

write your President on this subject. He needs your sup-

p„ The Nationalists, the Army and Navy folks, the D.

A R the American Legion, ship builders, ammunition mak-

ers s't el magnates, etc., are bringing all the pressure they

know how against disarmament, for they be^«c injhe oU

wir system. Again and again we were told at tins wonder

Z three-day conference that our President needs us ,n his

„„bL undertaking of disarmament. Again I say to you,

Wr
^econd

Ur

w
P
rUc

5,

yo:r congressmen and urge them to vote

to ou entrance into the World Court with the Root Proto-

col Mr E.ihu Root is the father of the World Court and

ZZZT»o££ls^^Z expense, trying to

get the rest of the nations to understand us and we to

"understand them. And now the whole theory of those who

have made a study of it is, that it will work. Write your

congressmen and urge them to vote to become a member

0,

Third

W
wrne

CO
;our congressmen ,0 vote for the Pan

American Arbitration Treaty. All the rest o
J

;he world .

looking to see what congress is going to do with this treaty

(Continued on Page 820)
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What Shall We Preach?

BV MOVNE LANDIS

strict Meeting of Middle Indiana

This is a perennial question for every minister. The

careless minister asks it, being desirous of finding

some line of thought to " fill in " the allotted tune. The

careful one asks it (hat he may find the thought of su-

preme value for his fellow-worshipers. To find an

adequate answer for this question would mean for the

minister, that he would have a constant motivating

power for his pulpit activities and such an answer

would awaken within his parishioners a new and

loftier respect for his efforts.

In seeking to find an answer for this question we are

prone to recall the efforts of those who have been out-

standingly successful in the ministry and seek to dis-

cover the mainspring of their career. Upon examining

the writings of St. Paul, the matchless preacher of

righteousness, I discovered that he said, "Unto me,

who am less than the least of all the saints, was this

grace given, to preach unto the Gentiles the unsearcha-

ble riches of Christ " (Eph. 3:8). I could not but re-

spond by saying, "Yes, that's it—' the unsearchable

riches of Christ.'
" That's what makes a sermon fresh

and inspiring.

Christ is the one central Theme around which every

sermon should be built. That is the chief proposition.

All other lines of thought are but its corollaries. Hu-

manity is heir to no experience other than what Jesus

has met and taught in principle. He is therefore such

an Example that folks need to be instructed about him.

He displays such an array of wholesome characteristics

that to know him better is inspiring. His sincerity, rea-

sonableness, poise, originality, narrowness, breadth,

trust, brotherliness. optimism, chivalry, firmness, gen-

erosity, candor, enthusiasm, humility, patience, glad-

ness, courage, reverence, and holiness provide a rich-

ness that is indeed unsearchable and challenges the best

thought of any minister to unfold their beauty to his

hungry listeners.

Ignorance enslaves. Truth liberates. So to give

freedom and life to mankind, the truth as revealed in

Christ must be proclaimed. Bishop McConnell has very

appropriately said :
" The greatest truth in the world

is God, the greatest truth of God is Christ and the

greatest truth of Christ is the cross." This is the truth

which is perennial in its freshness and which should

flavor the thought of every sermon.

The pulpit is our mightiest agency for the moulding

of wholesome public sentiment. The best proof of this

statement is found in the fact that many movements de-

siring to gain impetus endeavor to subsidize the pulpit.

How many requests every pastor has for putting on

" special days," and with the sad results, that so far

as real food for the soul is concerned the service has

been lacking and the day was special in name only,

rather than in spiritual richness. I do not desire to

even infer that all of these causes are without merit,

but I do want to say with the utmost emphasis that no

cause has any right to enlist the assistance of the pul-

pit unless its accomplishment would enhance the cause

of Christ.

We sometimes learn best what a thing is by dis-

covering what it is not. The pulpit is not a place from

which to emphasize the ego. Perhaps no calling pro-

vides a more excellent opportunity to invite attention

away from institution, and toward the instrument, than

the ministry. Let us here highly resolve that we will

not preach self but " the unsearchable riches of Christ."

Nor is the pulpit a place to parade one's hobbies. No
doubt every minister is sufficiently human that he will

have his hobby ; and perhaps we have no right to in-

sist that he shall not have one, but we do most certainly

have the right to insist that he does not ride it in the

pulpit. Certainly our hearers will not be as greatly in-

terested in it as we are, and it will soon become stale

stuff in comparison with " the unsearchable riches of

Christ."

Nor is the pulpit a place to announce one's pet peeve.

Again I suppose that most ministers are sufficiently hu-

man that each may also have one of those contemptible

things But I insist that no minister has a right to in-

flict upon his audience his particular dislikes and griev-

ances when they have come to learn of " the unsearcha-

ble riches of Christ." Such efforts usually result in the

minister feeling greatly relieved and the audience feel-

ing greatly bored. It is indeed like unto giving stones

to the hungry children who are crying for bread.

Neither is the pulpit a place to demonstrate cuteness

and cheap entertainment. Stories and jokes without

point and relation to the subject in hand rob the pulpit

of its spiritual dignity. The business of entertaining

is highly perfected and specialized, it is not a handy

side line for ministers. People know this, and they

know where to go when they want just entertainment;

they do not come to the church for that.

Neither is the pulpit a place for the broadcasting of

propaganda or displaying worldly wisdonvjor wis-

dom's sake. St. Paul said that Christ sent him to

preach not in wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ

should be made void (cf. 1 Cor. 1 : 17). Great is the

misfortune if our hearers get lost in the confusion of

our philosophy and miss beholding the beauties of

" the unsearchable riches of Christ."

But blessed is the minister who has so unfolded " the

unsearchable riches of Christ" that when his wor-

shipers move out from their pews under the spell of

his ministration they will say unto each other as the

disciples on the Emmaus road: "Did not our hearts

burn within us as he spoke to us in the way?" Yea,

thrice blessed is he, if when his worshipers have moved

out from the sanctuary into the next week and the busy

world of commerce, they have so imbibed the spirit of

his message making real " the unsearchable riches of

Christ " that those who walk and talk with them will

say of them as it was said of the disciples of old, " We

perceive that they have been with Jesus,"

Sidney, lad. .

The Gist of the Sermon

BY D. W. KURTZ -

The Meaning of Christmas

" Unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Savior,

who is Chris], the Lord" (Luke 2:11).

Through the whole Bible, the word save means to

deliver, and a savior is a deliverer. It often means

from defeat, from some physical evil, or trouble, and

finally from the great evil sin, and death which is the

greatest of all evils. Christmas means the birth of a

Savior, a Deliverer who will rescue us from evil, sin

and death.

The Gospel of John gives us the clearest insight as

to the nature and extent of the evils, and also the ex-

tent of the great Deliverance.

1. Jesus saves us from our hunger, and faintness.

" I am the bread of life." He fed the multitudes, but

that was only the introduction for the feeding of the

souls of men, that men might grow spiritually into sons

of God.

2. He saves us from darkness, and the evils of ig-

norance, from the fears and superstitions that are con-

nected with darkness and ignorance. " I am the light

of the world." " Ye shall know the truth, and the

truth shall make you free."

3. He saves us from our homelessness, homesick-

ness, and loneliness. " I am the door." The door is

the way to fellowship, to love, and to home and friend-

ship. Jesus is the Door.

4. He saves us from our helplessness. " I am the

good shepherd." Like the lost sheep we are weak and

helpless, and unless there is a " power, not ourselves

that makes for righteousness," we are doomed. Jesus

is the good Shepherd that comes to our rescue, and sus-

tains us.

5. He saves us from our straying, our wayward-

ness, our aimlessness. " I am the way, the truth, and

the life." There is a best way of living, and Jesus is

that Way ; all other ways lead into danger, destruction

and death. He is the true Way of life.

6. He saves us from our fruitlessness, barrenness,

lack of energy, and uselessness. "I am the vine,

ye are the branches." Union with Christ, with the

Vine gives us life, purpose, strength, and fruitfulness.

Our lives get value for the kingdom of God when the

same life abides in us as also, in Christ.

7. He saves us from death. " I am the resurrection

and the life."
" Christ brought life and immortality to

light through the gospel," said Paul. The great enemy

of all is death. He who is in Christ has life, life eter-

nal now and forever. Jesus came to be our Savior

from all that destroys, from sin, evil, and death.

Christmas is the great day of joy, because it is the

birthday of our Savior.

Long Beach, Calif.

" Immanuel, God With Us "

BY IDA M. HELM

As the holy season of the incarnation approaches we

are made to feel how blessed it is that we may have

communion with God, our Creator and Redeemer.

Jesus' mission to this world was to reveal the love of

God to man. Jesus, the Word, was with the Father

when the world was created. " In the beginning was

the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word

was God. ... All things were made through him

;

and without him was not anything made that hath been

made" In him was life ; and the life was the light of

men" (John 1:1, 3, 4).

When the Word became flesh he did not cease to be

what he had been, but he took on himself a human,

fleshly body. He became at the~same time perfect God

and perfect Man. By him grace and trutrTcame into

the world. He is the good Shepherd. He says, " I

am the good shepherd. ... And I lay down my

life for the sheep."

Isaiah says: "All we like sheep have gone astray,

we have turned every one to his own way; and the

Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." Him-

. self sinless, he voluntarily became the object of God's

wrath and the penalty of our sin fell upon him, that

we might be delivered from our sins and the terrible

penalty incurred by them.

All the world needs Christ today. If we look for him

we will find him walking among the children of men,

touching the broken-hearted with the finger of cheer

and helping carry the burden of sorrow they can not

bear alone. He listens to the cries of the widows and

the orphans, he visits the criminal in his prison cell and

says,
" Accept mej for if you do, though your sins be

as scarlet, I will make them like snow." He is still

seeking the lost sheep and the marks of his wounded,

bleeding feet are trailed over stony mountain and sun-

scorched plain. To the broken-hearted, penitent sinner

he says-:
" Thy sins are forgiven thee, go and sin no

more." He is still hearing our prayers and manifesting

the glory of his power by answering them. He is with

us in the shadow of the darkest night and if we look

to him the rays of the sun of righteousness will pene-

trate the gloom. If we open our heart's door and bid

him enter, floods of the light of truth will enter with

him.

Christmas means more to the world than mere eating

and drinking and'dressing. It means the glow of-the

living heart and the spirit of peace and goodwill toward

our fellow-men of every color, of every race, and of

every class. There is no heart so loving, tender and

true as the heart of Jesus, the Christ of the Christmas-

time, and his followers strive to grow more and more

like him. Christmas is the birthday festival of the

Word, " Immanuel, God with us." May this coming

Christmastide bring to each one of us conceptions of

the true majesty and glory of the holy season that our

celebration of the blessed day may be with such glad-

ness as we have never experienced before.

"Oli, holy child of Bethlehem 1

Descend to us, we pray.

Cast out our sins and enter in,

Be born in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels

The great glad tidings tell;

Oh. come to us, abide with jis,

Our Lord Immanuel!"

Ashland, Ohio.
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Twelve

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT .

Jesus is going to Jerusalem today

Between his father and his mother.

Men will ask him questions down in the temple;

They will ask him things as inscrutable and hidden

As stars and the moon on a night of storm.

Jesus is going to Jerusalem today

With a child's heart and a child's eyes-

He will come back a man.

North Manchester. Ind.

His Mother's Gift

BY MAUDE C. JONES

John Burton closed his great mahogany desk with

a bang, snatched up his hat and without a backward

look emerged into his outer office. " I'm leaving the

city for a few days," he announced abruptly to his

stenographer. " I have urgent business that is taking

me away, so urgent that I can not afford to neglect it.

Tell my clients you know nothing of where I have

gone. I am leaving no address. Take care of the office

for the next week and then close and lock it for the

holidays. Good-bye and a Merry Christmas." And

before the astonished girl could answer, the famous

lawyer was hastening down the street toward his fash-

ionable apartment.

" Christmas tags, sir?" called out a ragged newsboy.

John Burton groaned. Everything, everywhere was

Christmasy. The air was full of it. Even the ragged

newsboys, selling Christmas seals to help bring cheer to

those less fortunate than themselves, radiated the spirit

of the season. But in John Burton's heart it struck no

responsive chord.

" Keep your seals," he muttered, tossing the boy a

coin. Thirty minutes later he boarded an outgoing

train, satchel in hand, in which he had hastily packed a

few necessary articles of clothing.

" Well, at-any rate, I'm away without answering any

questions," he announced to himself, as he dropped in-

to a comfortable seat.

The next afternoon he stepped from the train to the

platform .of a straggling little village far up in the

Hampshire hills. Ignoring the offer of the single taxi

of which the little town boasted, he strode down the

board platform, through the main street, turned and

went past the old mill and out into the outskirts of the

village. He needed no guide or sign post to direct

him. Every- inch of the way was familiar. Every

stone, every tree, every knot hole in the old board side-

walk brought back memories so vivid that they hurt.

But lie spent little time reflecting on these things. A
little brown weather-beaten cottage, the last of several

of its kind, far out at the end of the street which was

now little more than a country lane, claimed his atten-

tion. The last faint glow of a December sun was shed-

ding its soft light over the little village, lending a sub-

tle charm to the quaintness, quietness and beauty

that pervaded the scene and as John Burton turned in

at the gravel walk of the little cottage, the door opened

and a sweet- faced, gray-haired little woman came

down the path to meet him. Her greeting was singular.

" What's the matter, John? What's troubling you?"

and in answer he slipped his arm about her waist and

kissing her gray hair reverently he replied in the same

straightforward characteristic way

:

" Mother, I've lost my religion. I can't find God any

more and I've come home to see if you couldn't help

me. The lights and the cheer and the carols and every-

thing about the city bore down on me until I had to get

away. I couldn't stand it another day. I wanted you,

mother, and here I am. Have you anything to offer

this time, mother?"

In answer she threw open the door of the little cot-

tage, the dear little cottage7 that for years had served

as a refuge and shelter to a barefoot, care-free, freckle-

faced lad, who but yesterday, it seemed, had left its

friendly shelter to try his fortunes in a big, cold, heart-

less world. And no sooner had its walls closed in on

him until it again proved a refuge of peace to this tired,

soul-sick, world-weary business man. How soothing!

how peaceful! how fraught with memories! How
wonderful to live over again those yesterdays: yester-

days that had been one long unbroken dream to a care-

free boisterous lad, and to hear mother in the kitchen

humming a hymn as she prepared the evening meal-

" Why, oh why," he questioned, can't I have her simple

childlike faith and simplicity?"

That evening meal was a replica of hundreds of eve-

ning meals served in the little cottage presided over by

the same sweet face, now grown older with the years.

And then the evening chat and early bed-time.

John Burton ascended the stairway and entered the

room that stood out in his memory like a beacon light

to a lonely mariner tossed on the billows of an angry

sea" Never a night in the last twenty years had he

been able to close his eyes and shut it out of his mental

vision. It loomed head and shoulders above all his

other boyhood memories. And here it was tonight just

as he left it twenty-five years ago. The same high pos-

ter bed, the same crazy quilt, pieced from leftover

scraps of his baby frocks, the great pillows, the rocker,

the rag rug, the case of boojss^—his boyhood books

thumbed and soiled. Intuitively he thought of great

volumes arranged neatly on shining shelves in his city

office. And the old battered trunk in the corner! In-

stinctively John Burton crossed the room and looked be-

hind it. Yes, they were still there, his old baseball and

bat! Leaning over he picked them up but he couldn't

see them for the hot blinding tears that filled his eyes.

He wanted to raise the lid of the trunk but he couldn't

do it tonight—memory was too strong. And last of all

was the picture! Somehow that picture seemed to be

the dominating chord of the whole room. The great

lawyer stepped to the foot of the bed and looked again

at the picture that for years had greeted his eyes every

morning. It was the picture of the Good Shepherd,

gently holding the tiny woolly lamb in his arms. He

had seen the picture along with famous paintings in

some art gallery but it had not meant to him what this

one did ;
and tonight as he stood gazing up at it, he was

taken back over the years and he saw himself, a tired

little boy kneeling by the bed, this bed, hurrying

through his evening prayers in order that mother might

tuck him in and tell him the story of the picture. Over

and over and over again had she told it, but it had

never grown old. And how hard he had striven to

stay awake for the poem at the end of the story. Re-

cited in mother's soft voice in the dialect of the negro

mammy—that little poem, " The Li'I Brack Sheep," was

the best part of the whole story. He could still hear her

crooning voice as he had dropped into peaceful child-

hood slumber.

For a long space John Burton stood gazing at the

picture, and then slowly undressed and got into bed.

Ten minutes later he heard his mother coming up the

stairs. She tapped at his door.

" Ready, son?" she asked.

" Yes, mother, come in."

Quietly she crossed the room, took his face between-

her wrinkled hands, kissed his forehead tenderly and

said :
" Now, laddie, tell me all about it." And the

great lawyer who had dealt out justice with a merciless

hand, and who had swayed thousands with his elo-

quence and oratory, broke down and wept like a little

child before his mother's gentle touch and understand-

ing voice. And he poured out his soul to her that

night ; told her how he had grown careless and indiffer-

ent and how worldliness and fame and riches had

blinded him so that he had lost sight of God. How he

had tried to get back ; how he had gone to fashionable

churches to high salaried ministers, but had found

no balm for his weary soul. When he had finished she

said quietly,

" You still believe in God, don't you, John?"

" Yes, yes, mother, but I can't find him any more.

He is so far away."

Then slipping to her knees and bowing her gray head

on hfs pillow, she prayed. It was such a simple,

straightforward prayer. Just like a child asking a

favor of a parent, knowing full well it would be

granted. No eloquence, no high sounding phrases, just

an humble petition to a loving heavenly Father. John

Burton marveled at its simplicity. And as she prayed

he felt a flood of peace stealing over his soul such as

he had not known for years. From across the snow-

covered lots he heard the Christmas anthems ring from

the village church where the children were rehearsing-

their Christmas cantata and they blended into perfect

harmony with his mother's prayer. When she had fin-

ished she said

:

" Let's say our little prayer together, John." And

together they repeated his childhood prayer, " Now I

lay me down to sleep." " And now ' Our Father,'

John," she said. And again they prayed in unison that

perfect prayer of Jesus Christ: " Our Father who art

(Coutinuid on Page 81H)

A Real Christmas

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Mother called Amy and Hortense to her one after-

noon in November and told them that this year they

must not expect quite so many gifts on Christmas, They

were only six and eight years old so it was hard to

make them understand just why it was, for mother did

not want to tell them the reason.

However, they loved mother and said sweetly, " All

right, mother. We'll dress up two old dolls this year."

And Hortense said :
" We have sewing in school ev-

ery Friday, and I can make the sweetest little doll

caps."

Then they ran off to play, and mother breathed a

little prayer of thankfulness, now that she had done her

duty.

A few days before Christmas Aunt Edith came in

and asked if Amy and Hortense might spend a few

days with her. The children were delighted for Aunt

Edith had a little girl and a little boy near their own

ages, and they would have great fun playing together

in the big old-fashioned house.

The night before Christmas as they were on their

way home after a very pleasant visit, they stopped in

at the church to see part of the Christmas entertain-

ment which was one of the best they had ever attended.

As they started to go out, the choir began to sing and

the words were so beautiful that Hortense said, " Let's

wait and hear it, aunty."

These were the words they heard

—

" There's a song in the air,

There's a star in the sky,

There's a mother's deep prayer

And a baby's low cry."

And Hortense hummed them over as they went down

the gaily lighted street to their little home. When they

reached the house and stepped up on the porch they

heard a faint sound
—"a baby's low cry." They fairly

bounded into the hall and were met by father. " Wait

a minute, girlies," he said. " There's a Christmas gift

upstairs for you." Then taking them Uy the hands,

while they looked up into his face wonderingly, he led

them straight to mother's room and there, out from a

bundle, peeped a tiny head, and they heard again " a

baby's low cry."

Mother held out her hands and they leaned over and

kissed her, and then Amy said: " Is this our Christmas

gift, isn't it lovely? We'll give all the dolls away to-

morrow."

Hortense was very quiet for a moment and then

she said, " Why, mother, you look like the mother of

Jesus tonight, the one we saw in the picture at the

church." A tear appeared in mother's eyes, but she

brushed it away.

Then out on the crisp night air rang the voices of

carolers— ., And thc sUr rai[]S i(s fire

And the beautiful sing,

For the manger of Bethlehem

Cradles a King."

The tree was glittering and the books the children

had were attractive, but the tiny babe, lying there in its

mother's arms, made the real Christmas, a never-to-be-

forgotten one for them all. and father's voice trembled

a little as he said softly, " Unto us a son is given."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 22

, . The Child in a Christian World
Sunday-school Leon. The Lima

' C^Z»Z^^ Choice ..M^-Oe.
28:47, 48. * * * +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptized in the Girard ehurch, 111.

One added to the Oronoco church, Va.

On. baptized in the Mexico church, Ind,

One baptized in the Ardenheim church, Pa

Three baptized in the Oakland church, Cahf.

One baptized in the Albany church. Oregon.

Two baptized in the Greenwood church, Mo

On. accepted Chris, in the Woodbury church, V,

Two baptized recently in the Jordan Run *»**£
Four baptized and uvo added by letter ,n the Green Tree

^naptized in the Coventry church. Pa.. Bro. Trostle

P Dick, pastor-evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Berkeley church. W. Va., Bro. F.

E. McCoy. pas.or-eva„ge„s, ^ ^
Three received in the ron *vay

S. S. Blough. pastor-evangelist.

Four baptized in the Turkey Creek church. Ind., Bro. Ira

Long of Akron. Ohio, the evangelist.

Five more baptized in the Westcrnpor, church. Md., after

a recent successful evangelistic effort.

Three baptized in the Snake Spring church. Pa.. Bro.

B. F. Waltz of Altoona. Pa., evangelist.

Four baptized in the Rummel church, Pa., Bro. C. L. Cox

of Claysburg, same state, the evangelist.

Sixteen baptized in the Rock Run church, Ind.. Bro. H. B.

Martin of Bradford, Ohio, the evangelist.

Thirteen baptized in the Conne.lsville ehurch. Pa., Bro.

W. K. Kulp of the same state, the evangelist.

Nine received in the Mississinewa church, Ind., Bro. H.

B Martin of Bradford, Ohio, the evangelist.

One added to the Longmeadow church, Md., Bro. F. U.

Anthony of Grand Rapids, Mich., evangelist.

Five received by baptism in the Georgetown church, Ohio,

Bro J A Buffenmver of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Nine stood for Christ in the Great Cacapon church W.

Va Bro J L. Shanholz of the same state, evangelist.

Five baptized and others awaiting the rite in the Lena

church 111.. Neils Esbensen of Freeport, 111., evangelist.

Four baptized in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Ohio, the evangelists.

Five baptized in the South Keokuk church, Iowa, Bro.

James Q. Goughnour of Ottumwa. same state, evangelist.

Si, accessions by baptism in the Bowmont church Idaho

Bro. McKinley Coffman of Fruitland, same state, the

evangelist.

Nineteen baptized, four awaiting the rite and five re-

claimed in the Beech Grove church, Ind., Bro. I. R. Beery,

the evangelist.

Twenty-eight baptized in the Daleville church Va

Brother and Sister 0. H. Austin of McPherson, kans.,

evangelists.

Seven baptized, three received by letter and one on

former baptism in the Peters Creek church, Va., Bro. Rufus

Bucher of Quarryville, Pa., evangelist.

* * * *

n . R Beery is available for two evangelistic meetings

b *r«i novfanT Easter. Any church ****"*
anc w 11 Please communicate with him at Markle, Ind.

F 1 .hnuu. R 6, Guthrie, Okla., is avail-

September when he expects to reenter m

Bro L A Walker, pastor of the First church of Omaha,

J£ usthaYthe church will broadcast a rehgious pro-

gram over KFNF. Shenandoah, Iowa, Sunday, Dee. 29,

3

'"^wlly Bulletin" of the For, Wayne;,*«*££
Rro s S Blough, pastor, said recently :

Tins weeks

Messenger' is a forum on the Church of the Brethren and

shouM « of peculiar interest to old and young ahke. It

will give you information and inspiration.

Bro w J Werkman, Executive Secretary of Mens

XZ Li -rty-fonr of the Caches of Tennessee

£2SZ Conned Ss Work in Atlanta. «... but

by the time this paper is in the hands of our readers he

will have returned to Chicago. 111.

Bro Perry S. Parker of Luke, Md.. wishes to add his

contTibu'iTto the Pentecostal revival!. 1930,£ offenn

his services in evangelistic meetings. He .s ready to be n

„ 1 and would appreciate all calls for revivals as early

„ the year as possible. He proposes to give fifteen per

c"„, of all offerings received to the General Mission Board.

Bro. C. S. Ikenberry of Daleville, Va., after another re-

cent hospital experience says that he is now ,utte
:

welfand

is again enjoying his regular routine of work. Sister Iken

berry
"

a, o making satisfactory improvement, though not

h ,„ walk vet They wish to acknowledge in this way

, r gra e nlSs for the many expressions of :
sympathy ta

their affliction during the past six months. Time will no,

permit personal acknowledgment.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden wh.ch the,, l.bor.rs carry! Wilt you
you ^ ^ iht jucccii of lhtte „„„„„,,

Bro. Rufu. P. Bucher to begin Dec. 29 in the Ephrata

church, same state, Pa.

Bro. J. M. Boaz of Oakland, Calif., to begin Jan. 19 in the

Empire church, same state.

Brother and Si.t.r Oliver H. Au.tin of McPherson, Kans.,

to begin Feb. 12 in the Franklin Grove church, Itt.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Tro.tle P. Dick of Pottstown, Pa., will be available

for two series of meetings during the summer of 1930.

Bro F E. McCoy of Martinsburg, W. Va., " could hardly

see how you could be more fair to all concerned than you

are" He is referring ,0 the "Messenger," and of course

we are pleased to know that some feel that way about it.

Bro J. A. Robinson, secretary of the General Ministe-

rial Board, expects to move the family home within the next

week from Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to Johnstown, Pa. He

began his ministry in the Walnut Grove church, Dec. 1.

* Y * +

Miscellaneous Items

•The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended," by R. PL

Miller, is wanted by James G. Peters, Manson. Wash. If

you would dispose of your copy communicate with Bro.

Peters.

The Men. Work Program for January will be found on

page 813 It is planned to publish these monthly programs

in good time, for use by local men's groups Program

instructions may be obtained by writing Men s Work, Elgin,

111.

•
I jus, wanted to tell you how much I appreciated the

•Messenger' of Dec. 7. I was just a little late in getting

it read due to the fact that we were staying in a home

where the 'Messenger' did not come and it was necessary

for me to order one of my own." What do you think of

that' An evangelist holding a meeting staying in a Breth-

ren home which did not get the church paper!

Shall I Give at Christmas?

Sharing blessings, hope and goodwill is the

very spirit of Christmas. The Christmas joy is

« but the result of God's best Gift to the world,
j

^ Had the knowledge and hope of Christ not come
j

W to America in the heroic faith and devotion of

S< our forefathers we would be in darkness and chaos.

§£ Is our Christmas giving wise and Christian?
,

1? We rack our brains to know what to give and
,

*k drain our pocketbooks to make it worthy of those

gjf who do not need it, who are often put under

g& obligations to return it in some way.

g£ But God gave his best to those in darkness and

gb need. When there is starvation in many parts ot

«£ the world, even under our own flag, and when

St more than half of the world is without any ade-

<» quale knowledge of Christ, it does seem that it

§S is the time when Christians ought to give first and

§> generously to bring the hope of Christmas to these

iS hungry hearts. Moreover, we are in danger of

SSh losing our own Christmas joy amid the material

Is losses and gains of life, if we fail to remember

3g the Lord who gives it all and loves others as well

tfr as us!

The General Mission Board will distribute your

Christmas gift to places of need in India, China.

Africa. Scandinavia and America. I he Christ-

mas appeal is made in behalf of world-wide mis-

sions where the needs are greatest.

Let everybody invest at least a dollar in God's

' work out where the needs of men are terrific.

Most of our members should give much more.

General Mission Board

Elgin, 111.

"r,'irr..:-t :.-->-.-.-.?
1 want to coos mprovements

let him-" on our splendid pap r an

J

that have been made in ,t. 1.have app
_

the editorials on doctrine and on the Lhurcn o

'"L hundred and ,„ent,-o„e,»hu.ter. have asked that

and will remit the proper amount when the bills P

S

Tgood 8i.,er who knows the value of the^
in ,he home sends check for full amount and order

s
the

Messenger" for 1930, the Premium Bible and the 1930

Ycarbooffor each of the seven children. There are many

others who could well afford to do hkew.se.

Special Notices

"• T
TTheKr." M^ter^t

r^Cre^ntr TL genera,^£*£

social hour, the Sunday-school meeting w,U convene. The

£~=-i';r:rrsLr;^pi..::

Gwin, Baileyton, Tenn.

The Welfare Board of Southern Illinoi. has p annec for

three days of intensive programs on peace and religion

education. These meetings will be of one day.eaeh in three

differ n church groups in the District. The meeting for

rSU Woodland, Ca„r and Oak Grove Group wd,

zti^j^tt* - -Sd^'
Gordo Wednesday, Jan. 1. These meetings w.l cons.st of

B Y P. D. The workers of the District will be assisted

m these meetings by President Ernes, Davis of Moun

Morris College. It is the sincere wish of ^oard that

those residing in these different groups do all
I

the CM

to get a large attendance at these meetmgs.-Preston T.

Arnold, Secretary, Cerro Gordo, 111.

* * * *

Mission Notes

The elder of the Sandy Creek congregation West Vir-

gin^ writes a letter sending $200 for the Thanksgiving

offering He expresses the desire of their congregate to

increase their giving this year and thus help to meet the

mission challenge.

The Sterling church of Northern Illinois like many con-

gregations all over the Brotherhood is taking senously^ he

mission challenge. The church clerk Bro. Geo E. Wh.s er

writes the General Mission Board saying he has been

directed to inform the Board that the Sterling church is

giving a special collection each third Sunday of the month

' toward the Challenge Fund.

( Wanted, . young man to take the place of this aged

i veteran of the cross. A good brother, hearing his ninetieth

i birthday, noticed the appeal for more missionary funds.

He wrL as follows-.
" WW. sadness I answer your ap-

l peal I wish we were able ,o help or ,o pay the entire

I amount needed. I am nearing my ninetieth birthday My

I wife is eighty-six. We helped as long as we were able bu

I now we can no. give as we have no further .ncome.

* Young men are needed to step into the ranks of the aged

£ veterans as they pass on. In the same mall with th.s

| brother's letter came a check for $100 from a young man

fj who is interested in China.

I Dr. and Mr,. J. W. Fox are two of our new ™" 1™«*»

| ,o India. As they passed by China Dr. Fox wrote: How

I can India need us more than China? The sight of those

| coolies haunts me. I felt I wanted to get out my doctors

& kit and go to work. China looked so drab and depressmg.

» that since our work is not there, I was glad to move o*

If If our Brethren could only take a trip around he world

and see conditions, the Mission Board would be »™°'h«ed

with money, and some of its members overcome with apo-

plexy I fear, from surprise." Dr. Fox ,s only »«*»£
There are some materialistic Americans who could behold

,he need of non-Christian orientals and not be moved[be-

cause of the hardness of their hearts. But the warm hearts

of missionaries and missionary-minded men and women

(Continued on Next Pagt, Last Column)
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AROUND THE WORLDo
Rubber From the Goldenrod

For a number of years Thomas A. Edison has been seek-

ing to find some plant or tree which would furnish a source

of cheap rubber for American consumers. That his search

has been measurably successful was indicated recently when

the Edison Laboratories at West Orange, N. J., announced

that it would be possible to produce synthetic rubber from

goldenrod for approximately sixteen cents per pound. This

figure is much less than the present cost of synthetic rubber.

We suspect that what has been done with the goldenrod

might be done with a number of other plants now con-

sidered a nuisance: for example, dandelion and purslane.

Home Brew in England

England does not have -a prohibition law, yet we read:

" England's home brewing problem is becoming acute. As

a result of heavy taxes on alcoholic drinks, the British

have taken to buying malt and hops and brewing their own

beer. It is against the law unless a license is obtained, but

authorities are unable to prevent prjvate persons from

making liquor for home consumption." Thus, whether in

England or America, we are inclined to believe that the

trouble is not with laws, but the people. That is, the home

brew problem is reported as acute in England because too

many prefer the flowing bowl to the necessities of life. And

the home brew activities in America are due not to the law,

but to the pervcrseness of the human heart.

THE QUIET HOUR
SnEECitlons (or the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Privato Meditation.

Next Steps in Air Transportation

According to the recent report of the national advisory

committee for aeronautics the cost factor needs especial

attention. "The great economic question confronting aero-

nautics is that of whether the people are willing in increas-

ing numbers to pay the present cost of air travel. We
think not. Costs must be reduced to a competitive basis

where, after making allowance for the time saved the inher-

ent attractiveness of air travel the costs will be fairly com-

parable with other means of transportation." A second

factor is that of safety. Hence, two of the most important

next steps in air transportation are lower costs and greater

safety.

Outlook for Agriculture

The outlook for agriculture in the United States has been

brightening somewhat of late, so much so indeed that farm

leaders are beginning to paint brighter pictures. Thus Sam

H. Thompson, president of the American farm bureau

federation, said recently: "Specifically, we have been en-

gaged for eleven years in adjusting agriculture to its

proper place in the economic and social scheme of the

United States. Forces are now in motion that wdl com-

plete that task. I now believe that the way is clear for the

farm bureau to go forward in the accomplishment of its

real mission—the building of a permanent,

American agriculture."

Religious Survey of the Ozarks

The Ozark region is to have some special attention shortly.

"A local Ozark Committee of the Home Mission Council

representing eleven denominations having churches in the

Ozark country has recently been formed for the purpose

of making an Every Community Church Survey of the

upland countries of Southern Missouri, Arkansas and East-

ern Oklahoma, popularly known as the Ozarks. Of the

ninety-one counties included in the survey fifty are in

Missouri, thirty in Arkansas and eleven in Oklahoma. This

area is 85% rural and its people very largely native born

white and for the most part would be classed as Protestant

rather than Catholic." Headquarters for the survey or-

ganization will be at Springfield. Mo., the chief city of the

region.

A New Cereal Crop

California's newest cereal crop is

lands is also one of the oldest crops,

rice growing were beyun

successful

Heading Toward the Right Goal

Everyone who remembers the mistake made by Roy

Riegels about one year ago will not need to be told that it

is important to get headed toward the right goal. Those

who do not remember Roy's mistake may be interested to

know that our hero snatched the ball and raced most of

the length of a football field only to find that somehow he

had become confused and dashed toward the wrong goal!

Such mistakes do not often happen in football—not nearly

as often as in actual life. The classic Bible example is that

of Saul who afterward became Paul. For a time Saul

worked strenuously to attain certain objectives, only to find

that he was headed in the wrong direction. So whatever

you do, be sure that throughout the coming year you are

headed toward the right goal.

Plant* as Gas Detectors

Wherever oxygen is scarce and deadly gas is liable to

accumulate, canaries and rats have been much used to de-

tect unwholesome conditions. This is true because canaries

and the tiny animal mentioned are more sensitive than man.

But now experiments are showing that there is at least

one plant which is a better detector than either of these.

Thus, after expert advice a coke company placed tomato

plants in its oven .rooms. " In the presence of the offending

gases the leaves of young tomato plants drooped, grew

stiffly downwards, and even formed coils, due to rapid

growth on the upper side of the leaf. Out of such experi-

ments it was found that the tomato plant is 200 times more

sensitive to poison gas than is the human nose, and forty

times more sensitive than the best chemical test."

ine which in some

In 1909 experiments

Varieties were gradually

tested until today the gofden state has a sizable new cereal

crop. This year 95,000 acres produced 2,800,000 bags esti-

mated to be worth $7,000,000 to the growers. However, in

the short time that rice has been grown in California the

producers have bad plenty of ups and downs. The prom-

ising industry soon ran into overproduction. Poor prices

brought cooperation. "The result [of cooperation] was

astounding. The pool went out and found new markets.

Into twenty-nine foreign countries went California rice in

huge quantities. More than 4,000.000 bags were disposed of.

The surplus was practically all sold. Only a small amount

remains—not enough to cause the growers any worry." So

1929 has been a good year for western rice growers.

The New Year

Joshua 1: 10-18

For Week Beginning December 29

A LESSON IN TRUST
For forty years they had relied upon Moses. Now he is

gone. Men come and go. So does everything earthly. Only

God abides. The losses and changes of the past year call

us to put our trust in him (Psa. 71 : 5 ; Isa. 57 : U ; 1 Tim. 4

:

10).

OUR FAILURES
Our failures remind us of our need and train us to draw

more heavily upon God's unlimited help (Psa. 90: 12; 2 Cor.

12:10; Hcb. 11:34).

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND BLESSINGS

The word "bur" is a mistake. They arc. not ours. They

arc God's. They are unearned. They are given (Jas. 1:

17; Eph. 2:8; 2 Cor. 9:15).

AN INCREASED RESPONSIBILITY
A year of life means an increased responsibility. There

is less excuse for evil. There is greater obligation to do

good. Every year of life deepens our debt to God (Rom.

1:14; 2 Cor. 9:16).

PREPARE YOUR VICTUALS . . . WE SHALL PASS
OVER THIS JORDAN
They faced the future with a purpose. They were up

and ready to go. Let us enter the new year like that. See

yonder task or virtue or service I Let us capture it (John

5:17; 17:4).

MORE LOVE AND COOPERATION
Read verses 12-18. The five years of victory that followed

were won by a united people, We can not all agree. We
can not be made to use the same forms and methods. But

we can love and unite our hands in doing that which is

good (Acts 22:16).

DISCUSSION

What are some of the lessons and blessings that have

:ome to you through the experiences of the past year?

R. H. M.

In a Liquor Selling Community

An English minister. Rev. E. Benson Perkins, has made a

special study of "The Ramifications of the Drink Evil in

an English City." The study is based on findings in a

special section of Birmingham. The city of Birmingham is

a typical modern industrial city. It is second in size in

England with a population of approximately 1,000,000. The

special area studied has a population of 15,000 and is rep-

resentative of such districts in great English cities. Now

what about the ramifications of the drink evil in such a

community? Rev. Perkins found that the death rate and

infant mortality vary with the number of licenses and the

amount of beverage alcohol consumed. He concludes:

is no exaggeration, therefore, to say that the large expendi-

ture on drink in the crowded areas of the city creates a

very serious problem. There is an evident connection be-

tween drink, dirt, disease and death. The drink expendi-

ture of these families means a considerable waste of money

with consequent inability to meet the cost of better and

larger houses, and further results in ignorance and dullness

of mind with consequent inability to make the best of ex-

isting conditions." And quite naturally our investigator

relates drunkenness, crime, street accidents, and venereal

disease to drink in Birmingham.

It

Do You Need a Machine?

Mission Notes

.
(Continued From Page 816)

are touched by need, and they do what is possible to share

blessings with others not so fortunate.

The pastor of an Indiana church says their light plant

failed and a new one put them in debt over $600. He says

there are appeals for many worthy organizations and they

try to help as best they can. Notwithstanding all of this

he feels the work of missions is such an important part of

the work of the churchMhat they are going to devote their

special efforts the remaining months of the business year

to missionary work.

A woman in Eastern Pennsylvania, reading Bro. Bon-

sack's article in the Nov. 30 issue of the "Messenger,"

entitled, "The Mission Deficit Is Not a Dead Horse,"

writes us as follows: "After looking at the picture of those

splendid girls, I loved them and I thought surely the deficit

is not a dead horse, but a good debt that is worth while

paying. I looked at those girls repeatedly and considered

them just wonderful. If they had not had teachers of

Christianity, how different their life would be 1 The great-

est regret of my life in the last twenty years is that I did

not first turn over a few thousand to the mission cause

when I came in possession of an inheritance. I invested it

in worthless stock and lost about a third of it. Now when
,

.. .

f m wormiest amtK. ai.u i^j» «.."... - -

Do you need a machine? As we write there hes before
dividends every three months, the first thing

to place onc-tentK of it in the Lord's treasury.

Municipal Finances

We do not know of any city in America with quite the

tangle in public finances which has come to the great city

of Chicago. At this writing there is a movement on foot

to get a number of large taxpayers to pay a substantial

part of their taxes on account before receiving their bills.

The sums so realized would then be used to take up tax

anticipation warrants in the hope that with part of the

present floating debt paid the banks could be induced to

loan the city more funds against future taxes. It might

be said in passing that Chicago's floating debt is now ap-

proximately $260,000,000. This explains why banks have

failed to get interested in further loans. Naturally the press

of the city has grown rather pointed and caustic. Said the

"Chicago Daily Tribune" recently in an editorial: "The

basic fault, it seems needless to point out, lies in the in-

competence and downright dishonesty of many of the men

who have occupied office in the local governments." Ap-

parently it is about time that the citizens of one of Amer-

ica's greatest municipalities should seek to elect an en-

tirely new type of public officials.

us a full page advertisement which says in part: "Nearly

every manufacturer has at least one process, in his produc-

tion that is being done by slow, wasteful hand labor be-

cause no machine has ever been made to do the work."

In the next paragraph we read: "If you need a machine

that has never been built ... we can help you." All

of which is but evidence that we arc so far along in the

machine age that all hand processes are being classed as

slow and wasteful. And what of man in such an age?

That is, what will man do when machines release him from

toil' Well, that is the problem that a certain professor

had in mind when he recently said: " Our world has become

a bed of mushroom growth in which men push buttons,

pull levers and work miracles with their hands,

developed wonderfully along certain lines of endeavor, it.

is true but our big ethical problems, such as racial prejudice

and the like are still unsolved." Thus, such release as has

come, or is yet to come, is making it possible for men to

turn to higher and more intricate problems. And the great

question is : Will the generality of men be able to rise to the

occasion and make the adjustment required to meet a new

order of life—an order in which ethical values must be

given more consideration?

We have way

I do ...

have learned to give beyond the tenth and it doe; not hurt

any more."

They A.k: " What progress is being made on meeting the

Mission Challenge?" When the treasurer's report for the

first nine months of the year was announced it showed

that the General Boards of the church had received just

*60 more than for the corresponding months last year. The

"receipts for the last three months of the fiscal year are al-

ways heavier than the average. Many congregations are

taking steps to take a liberal part of the responsibility.

This is very encouraging. Where there is a will there is a

The load is not heavy if all will take part. An anal-

ysis of receipts from Pennsylvania discloses the following:

Of the 175 congregations in the five Districts of Pennsyl-

vania, 90 have increased their giving in the first nine months

of the fiscal year over the corresponding nine months of

last year. Of these 90 churches, 30 have done in nine

months more than they did before in twelve months. Of

the five Districts, three have increased their total giving.

The total increase for the Districts for the nine months

amounts to $2,959.10.
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The Office of Bishop in the Apostolic Age

(Continued From Page 811)

aoostles prophets and teachers. This division can not

btlde strict and mechanical. The apostle gave him-

self for life to preaching and missionary work. Me

went ontside the bounds of Christian communis and

extended the kingdom of Christ. He ,a,d founda-

tions, upon which others might build. The one chst,, -

tive feature about all of them was not so much what

they were, but what they did.

There were gradations in the apostles, and in a

sense everv Christian is an apostle. In the narrowest

sense the twelve chosen by Christ are the apostles

When we think of apostles as a part of thus prophet*

ministry we must have in mind, not twelve or thirteen,

but large numbers who were in their time missionaries

in ,he church, who took the first rank in the
_
ministry

because their duty was to extend the boundar.es of the

church of Christ

The prophets-found their work within the Christ an

communities that had been established by the apostles.

The term prophet also is used in a wider and m a nar-

rower sense. In the wider sense every Christian should

possess the gift of prophecy. It is in the narrower

sense that it must be used here. In tins sense the

prophet stands between the apostle and the teacher.

His particular function was exhortation and- admom-

tion.
,

• The prophet was a producer, not an expounder

simply, not a man whose task was finished when he

had taught others to assimilate the divine knowledge

which lay at their disposal. The prophet added some-

thing more. He was a revealer bringing forth some-

thing new. For prophecy presupposed revelation; it

rested upon it; and apart from revelation it did not

exist. What he uttered came to him as an intuition of

the Spirit as if he had heard a voice or seen a

sight. ...
,

'•
\11 inspired witness-bearing was prophecy, and

we may almost say that free, spontaneous discourse

about spiritual things was its essential characteris-

tic ... There is nothing in the whole series of

descriptions of prophecy which have come down to

us from apostolic and sub-apostolic times to suggest

that the prophets held any office, or that they were the

recognized heads of local churches. . . .
Office

neither brought it nor excluded it; a prophet was a gift

of God to the whole church, and no community could

make exclusive claim to him" (Lindsay).

The third class of prophetic ministry were the teach-

ers.
" They were not office-bearers necessarily, though

there was nothing to prevent their being chosen to

office. What made them teachers was neither selec-

tion by their brethren nor any ceremony of setting

apart to perform work which the church required to

be done. They were teachers because they had in a

personal way received from the Spirit the gift of

knowledge, which fitted them to instruct their fellow-

believers. Their more public sphere of work was in the

meeting for edification, . . . but . . .
their

work was not limited to public exhortation " (Lind-

say).

The distinction between the prophetic and the local

ministry in the first century or later is so important

that I shall quote further from Lindsay. He gives the

clearest presentation that I have discovered on this part

of the subject.

"This prophetic ministry and the peculiar place it

occupied was the distinctive feature of the organization

of the church of Christ during the apostolic and sub-

apostolic periods. It gives this age a place by itself,

and separates it from all other periods of the church's

history ; for it must be remembered that while this min-

istry lasted it dominated and controlled. Whatever

administrative organization the local churches pos-

sessed had to bend before the authority of the members

of this prophetic circle. ... Yet they were not

office-bearers in any sense of the word. They were not

elected, nor were they set apart by any ecclesiastical

action to the place of rule. Their vocation was im-

mediate and personal. They could be tested, and their

ministry might be accepted or rejected, but there the

power of the church with regard to them and to their

ministry come to an end. •

« The apostle or wandering missionary was also a

prophet and a teacher; his vocation required him to be

all three The prophet might become an apostle, if he

gave himself permanently to the aggressive creative

work which was the characteristic of the apostohe

activity; and he was also a teacher, for his prophetic

utterances must often have been teaching of the high-

est and most stimulating kind. But a teacher could

fulfill the special work of his vocation without having

the gift of revelation added to that of knowledge. . .
.

"
In all three classes we can discern the effects of a

real outpouring of the Spirit, imparting special spir-

itual gifts, and creating for the service of the infant

Christian communities a ministry which spoke the

word of God ' in the same sense as did the prophets of

the 01d~Testament Dispensation. ... In neither

case was the prophetic call a call to office in the church.

The New Testament prophets were no more pr«byters

or bishops in virtue of their call than were the Old

Testament prophets elevated to priesthood in Israel,

and in both cases the regular office-bearers had to give

way to and bow before the men through whom the

Spirit of God spoke " (Lindsay).

Chicago, III. —•-.

His Mother's Gift

(Continued From Page 815)

in heaven," prayed it through to the end, the strong

manly voice and the soft faltering one. Rising to her

feet she stooped to kiss him good-night.

" Mother, could you repeat that poem, ' Li'l Brack

Sheep ' ? Do you remember it yet ?"

She laughed softly.
" I think so, John." And seat-

ing herself on the edge of the bed she ran her fingers

through his hair caressingly as she had done 'in other

years and repeated:

Poor li'l brack slieep dat strayed away,

Done lost in de win' and de rain

And de Shepherd lie say, "Oh, hireling,

Go fin' my sheep again."

But de hireling he say, " Oh, Shepherd,

Dat sheep am brack and bad,"

But de Shepherd Jic smile lik dat li'l brack sheep

Wuz de onliest lam' lie had.

And he say, " Oh, hireling, hasten,

For de win' and de rain am cold,

And dat li'l brack sheep am lonesome

Out dar so far from de fold."

But de hireling, he say, " Oh, Shepherd,

Dat sheep am old and gray."

But de Shepherd he smile lik dat li'l brack sheep

Was as fair as de break of day.

And he say, " Oh, hireling, hasten.

Lo here am de ninety and nine,

But away out dar from de sheepfold

Am dat li'l brack, sheep ob mine."

But de hireling he frown, "Oh, Shepherd,

De rest ob de sheep am here."

But de Shepherd he smile lik dat li'l brack sheep

He hoi' it de mostcst dear.

Den de Shepherd went out in de darkness,

In de night so cold and bleak;

And dat li'i brack sheep he find it,

And lay it against his cheek,

And de hireling he say, "Oh, Shepherd,

Don't you bring dat sheep to me."

But de Shepherd he smile and he hold it dos'—

And dat li'l brack sheep wuz me.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

Do Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

Robert Wilder, founder of the Student Volunteer

Movement, considers the young people of our denomi-

nation the most consecrated of any group he has met.

It isn't always lack of consecration that causes our

young men to turn from the ministry. There are at

least two other reasons at present: (1) The meagre

salary possible and (2) the restrictions often placed on

his freedom of speech in the pulpit. Brotherliness will

solve these two problems.

Lamed, Kans.

"Yes, me," said John Burton softly. "Me, me.

Good-night, mother."

" Good-night, John."

Two days later she accompanied him to the end of

the gravel walk, and as he bade her a tender farewell

she asked :
" How is it now, John?"

" Everything is all right, mother, and with your help

and God's I'm going to keep it that way." And just

then the Christmas bells rang out on the December air

chiming :
" Peace on earth, goodwill to men."

Syracuse, hid. ,

Peace on Earth

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

The snow was blowing in great swirling eddies.

And piling up like mounds everywhere. Christmas

Day, this year, would be a white one. Windows were

filled with the bright, green holly wreaths tied with red,

red ribbons. Here and there a candle shone out as if

to reassure a weary world that long, long ago in a

stable on Judean hills a new-born Babe had slept. A

Babe destined to bring joy and peace into a striving

field of life.

None of these things did David Pierce see as he sat

alone in his lffiing room. A room that spoke of the

material comforts of this life. There were great easy

chairs and cases filled with choice books. A valued

painting or two hung on the wall. The fire sparkled

and crackled upon the hearth. A lonely man was sit-

ting alone.

Just across the fields and round a curve or two lived

a younger brother, John. And David harked back to

many years -passed, to the time when John and he had

tumbled, frolicked and played together as only two rosy

cheeked healthy little lads could play. He remembered

the gentle faced mother who had watched over them

tenderly—the stalwart father had taken them time and

again on adventurous walks and explained to them se-

crets of outdoor life. Ah! those had been happy days.

Now the two men did not speak. They passed each

other upon the highway as strangers do. And how had

it come about? Tonight David confessed to himself

that he did not really know. He surely had been in the

wrong, for he had caught the wistful, longing light in

his brother's eyes and had refused to heed its message.

A matter of who should go ahead in a certain business

matter had been-the cause, a wilful desire to rule. And

this had been the outcome

!

But the years had been lonely ones, because there had

been an unusual tie of attachment between the two

brothers as all knew. David's wife had protested in

vain. He had shut her off with a peremptory command.

Friends, well meaning, had sought to intervene—but all

to no avail. How the gentle, loving mother would have

grieved had she lived to see this time.

David sighed as he leaned forward to punch the fire

in the grate. He was recalling other Christmas Eves.

Of times when they had whisked in and out of doors to

hide certain packages. How they had labored with pa-

tient zeal to fashion a crude gift for loved members

of the family. How it had been hard not to look in a

particular direction when one might have seen a gift

destined for himself.

Tonight David's wife was absent, gone to the bedside

of an invalid mother. Tomorrow the children would

be at home to share the dinner with him. Still there

was no one on earth he wanted quite so much as his

- own brother, John.

Restlessly David walked to the window and looked

out upon the snow-clad earth. The whirling eddies had

stopped. The stars were shining out with vivid splen-

dor.

And as David stood looking up at the stars he

thought back to a night in childhood. One day in

school he had learned a new memory verse. With jubi-

lant air he had burst into the kitchen that evening

;

" Mother, I learned a new memory gem today 1"

" Is that so, son? Will you say it to mother?"

And with high pitched voice, and a strajghtening of

the shoulders he had recited

:

" Twinkle, twinkle little star."

With attentive air the mother had listened. Then she
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gravely complimented him upon it. That evening after

supper the mother had said to the others

:

" David learned a memory gem today. I am going to

ask him to say it to us."

Somehow his bravado fell away from him for this

second rendition. And with something of humility he

had recited the verse again. Then his mother had tak-

en him to the window and clasping tight his hand with-

in her own, she had said in a never-to-be-forgotten

way:
" David, tonight when you are ready for bed I want

you to go to your window and look for a star, then say

the little verse once more and remember that back of

the star is God !"

The years had come and gone and really if he could

just hang onto that childhood faith he would not go far

astray. For back of the Star of Bethlehem had been

God! Obeying a swift, new mood he hurried out into

the hall ; donning heavy outdoor wraps he set out across

the field and round the curves.

It was hard sledding through the mounds of snow.

The sharp wind stung his cheek. Pulling his hat down

more closely over his face he struggled on.

And then just as he rounded the curve he almost

bumped into John. The younger brother exclaimed:

" Why, David, what is bringing you out this night?"

"
I was on niy way to you, John "—and David held

out his hand.

" Oh, David," exclaimed the other in awe, " and I

was on my way to see if we could not be friends once

more !"
--

" Hush !" David held up a warning hand, bells in the

distance were pealing out the old, old message, " Peace

on Earth." Arm in arm the brothers returned to

David's warm, cosy room.

Bloomville, Ohio.

New Lives for Old

BY H. A. BRANDT

V. A Dead Banker's Successor

Synopsis—Sidney Hale returns to Valley Center determined to live

his own life, but experiences some discouragement in getting under

way. He sets out to find an old banker friend regarding some plans

Hale did not confide his new idea to his mother, per-

haps for the reason that a sick neighbor was demanding

much of her time. It was the year for one more in the

Boleski family, and a good-hearted neighbor is always

welcome on such occasions.

Thus left much to himself, Sidney matured his plans

over the night and was off to see Mr. John Rogers of

the Valley Center Bank as soon as he felt the gruff old

banker would be in. His own account he had opened

at the First Bank of Valley Center where he was not

so well known, as at first he had preferred to attract a

minimum of notice. But on the morning in question

he did not care who knew that he was Sidney Hale,

back from the big city and ready to see if success could

be won in one's own home town.

Intent upon his mission, Sidney Hale appeared at the

railing at the sign, " President," and asked for Mr.

John Rogers. The young lady who came to help him

looked puzzled, and finally said

:

" Do you mean Mr. Don Rogers?"

" No, Mr. John Rogers, the president," answered

Sidney Hale, speaking slowly and distinctly to be sure

he was understood.

" Don't you mean Mr. Don Rogers?"

" No, indeed. He is an elderly gentleman
—

"

But at this moment a young man appeared from an

adjoining cage, and the young woman looked appealing-

ly to him.
"

It has evidently been some years- since you were in

Valley Center," began the young man. " Mr. John

Rogers, my father, has been dead upwards of three

years."

" Indeed]" brought out Sidney.

"Yes," continued Don Rogers, "he passed away

very suddenly. I presume you knew him and called

for old time's sake."

"
I did know him very well. At least well enough to

know that he had a kind heart with all his rather gruff

ways. I am very sorry to hear that he is gone."

" May I ask your name?" pursued Don Rogers. " I

am always glad to meet father's friends."

" My name is Sidney Hale. And I am sure that I

remember you, Mr. Rogers. Are you not the Don

Rogers who went to learn banking in an uncle's bank

in Centropolis?"

"Yes, after I came back from a private school, fa-

ther decided it would be a good thing for me to learn

the family profession in a larger institution. So I

went off to Centropolis without ever learning to know

many of the boys of my age in Valley Center. Yes, I

remember having seen you several times. I am glad in-

deed to meet you, Mr. Hale, as you are today—Valley

Center's most famous son!"

" Don't let a little notoriety interfere with friend-

ship. And as for progress—I think I would rather be

a banker today, than what I am."
" Then you called to see father on business as well

as out of friendship?"

" In a way, I did," said Hale deliberatively.

" You can trust me to do all for you that father

would do, if he were here," answered Don Rogers.

" We'll sit down in this conference room and talk your

proposition over."

" But it was nothing so definite as that," protested

Hale. " I was only thinking a bit about Valley Center.

I had an idea—or at least, I thought I had one."

" Bankers thrive on ideas," returned Don Rogers.

" And as for Valley Center, I am especially eager to

talk with men who have ideas about this town. I am hav-

ing tough going keeping up some of our depositors'

courage. You would be surprised to know what a

spirit of pessimism has gripped some of our business

men. I must say frankly that we have a unique and

difficult situation."

Of course Sidney Hale was totally unprepared for

this turn of affairs. He had supposed that he would

have to present the identical situation as he saw it in

Valley Center. But here was the son of the banker he

had come to see, evidently thinking as he, and perhaps

ahead of him. For the moment Hale was too surprised

to answer. But the light nf interest glowed on his face

and Don Rogers proceeded to present his views.

Pulling open a drawer at the conference table at

which the two men sat, the aggressive Rogers picked

out a worn newspaper clipping and handed it across to

Hale. " There," said the former, " is an account of

one of the most pathetic things that ever happened in

Valley Center."

Hale read the headlines :" Road Project Voted

Down." A subhead read :
" Miss Cross Favors a

Boulevard."

A strange thrill ran through Hale's body, for instant-

ly he reconstructed the whole scene. Here was the ac-

count of the meeting of which his mother had spoken.

In imagination he could see Irene speaking as he

glanced through the account and found a few of her

pertinent remarks reported. When the mist of reverie

passed Sidney saw Don Rogers leaning toward him.

thumping the table dramatically with his fist, and heard

him saying: "There it is, a woman's insight against a

man's judgment, a woman's courage against a man's

caution ! I tell you that the spirit of that young woman

in the hearts of a half dozen, of our best business men

would change the whole outlook for this town ! Valley

Center is ideally located for a center, but somehow the

spirit of her citizens has not been sufficiently agressive

to make the most of natural advantages."

Rogers sank back in his chair, emotionally relieved,

and was almost instantly transformed into the picture

of an astute, efficient banker.

" Pardon me for airing my convictions," said Rog-

ers, "but somehow there was something in your face

that made me feel you understand what I mean. I am

not as poor a banker as I seem. Usually I let the cus-

tomer do the talking."

" You are a better banker than you think," retorted

Hale dryly. " A customer shouldn't mind a banker

getting excited occasionally. It makes him seem more

human."
" Well, so I suppose," laughed Rogers. " But it is

your business and not mine that we came here to con-

sider. I shall try to be a good listener from now on."

" But I have no special business," protested Hale as

innocently as he could. " You see all I had was an

idea—and I was not quite sure of that. And when

you made your speech just now you took even that

from me."
" Well, I must confess I don't quite get your point,"

said Rogers, knitting his brows for a moment. And
then with a twinkle in his eye he proceeded: " Perhaps

you know that a banker must insist on a definite propo-

sition before he can make a decision. Money is usually

loaned on tangibles."

" But I insist that you have my tangibles."

" What do you mean ?" asked Rogers.

" Just that," answered Hale.

Elgin, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
INDIA NOTES

The Christian world is keeping an ear open for news of

the Sadhu, Sundar Singh, who crossed over the border in-

to Tibet from near Landour in April, expecting to hp gone

three or four months, as he had done on previous occasions.

July came, and still there was no word from him; so two

sahibs followed that most di Hi cult path as far as the border,

a pass at 18,000 feet elevation, making all possible inquiries.

but they found no clue. Nor has anything been heard of

the sadhu up till now. Has the Lord led him far afield?

Or has he called him home? Not that wc worry in cither

case, but we are curious to hear. Many of our American

brethren will have read the short biography of him by

Mrs. Parker, or read some of the excellent little mono-
graphs from his own hand.

There is a great held in India for the Christian sadhu, if

he is able to pay the price. Thousands of Hindu beggars

roam the country as sadhus or ascetics who have " re-

nounced the world." They receive I heir food from hos-

pitable persons, but it is difficult to discern any good they

ever do in return. Nevertheless they are had in honor by

the people. The Christian devotee along those lines has

great opportunity to go far and wide and get a hearing,

where a located Christian would not. But he can expect

hardship and plenty of it betimes, and he will often go hun-

gry. There are a few Christians who have dedicated them-

selves to such a life of renunciation. But it must be ad-

mitted that their quality differs, and some arc downright

unworthy.

One named Nathaniel from Rajputana roams in and out

here in Gujarat. He came to our station recently, tired and

gaunt in body, and no less evidently so in spirit also. I

asked him how he would like to rest with us a while and

cat, and help in our public library. It suited him, so we
set him up with various necessaries in a back room, until

such time as he wishes to go out on the road again. His

health has now improved. I find that he can preach well

enough, but he is short on patience, which in India is

counted one of the chiefest of virtues. So his influence is

much impaired.

Christian leaders are striving to arouse greater interest

in the evangelization of Moslems. One phase of this is to

consolidate and encourage the scattered Christians who
have Islam on their hearts. To this end the Rev. H. J. Lane

Smilh of Bombay, who has been laboring among Moslems

since 1900, three years ago started the venture of having a

convention in the Hindustani language for converts from

Islam and for others who are interested. It met first at

Poona and was blessed. This year it met at Hyderabad, the

capital of the largest native state in India, which is Mo-
hammedan. Sister Mow and myself were favored to go

from Gujarat. For three days missionaries and Indians

from scattered places sat together and listened to messages

from experienced men, and the testimonies of each other.

One speaker was J. A. Subhan, a convert from Islam,

and now Professor of Islamics at the Bareilly Theological

Seminary and at Lahore. He described to us the large in-

tellectual awakening that has occurred in many quarters of

Islam in recent years. They are multiplying newspapers

and tracts and schools. Practically all of this effort is more

or less directly hostile to Christianity. Looking at all their

unscrupulous propaganda wc might feel ready to sink, as

did Peter one night. But Subhan abundantly showed that

Christ can and docs conquer where he is given a chance.

One good example is Mullah Abbas, who gave his testi-

mony. He had been a religious teacher among the Bohra

sect, bukgradually his heart was drawn by Christ, and the

nurture of the Smiths, till he entirely forsook his old way
and submitted to his Savior. We talked over the matter of

bringing him to Navsari to assist in seeking his brother

Mohammedans. There was present another notable case.

the daughter of a very high official, very cultured, and heir

to millions. But she sought spiritual enlightenment, and

found it in Christ. She forsook all, and came as one

stranded, to subsist and assist as she can. She is helping

in zenana work in Bombay. B. M. Mow,
Navsari, India.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL

COUNCIL FOR THE PREVENTION OF WAR

(Continued From Page 813)
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THE JUNIATA MIN1STERIUM

Twenty-four young men of Juniata answered the call of

thl MmL.enum at the opening of the present school year.

Thes" el students, the faculty ministers not betng ,n-

d„aed Since that first session ample evidence has been

ilayed hat the Ministerium will be an acttve canton

organLtion. meeting regularly with a program planned for

'"seventeen of this number are preaching every Sunday at

points near the college. This no, only gives the men
,

c

of the Ministerium practical cxper.encc while m prepara

rion but it aids in making the organization a* active one.

^classes there are, seven seniors, five umors, our sopho-

mores five freshmen, and three special students.

Th program for the Juniata Ministerium this year is as

follows regular bimonthly meetings; to have men of ex-

perience peak (and already Bro. J. M. Blougb, President

MG Brumbaugh. Mr. Alexander Clarke a noted An

missionary, and Re, Hannas, an evangelist, have .

to us); experiences told by those now preaching trfe study

of great ministers' lives and works; to get in touch with

indents who do no, know Christ; and finally every m

-

sionarv who has gone from Juniata ,s to receive a letter

om the Ministerium during the year. Ten alumn, are now

I", foreign field and all have received this expresston

of our interest. . „_,;„„

We feel that we are making fine progress in carrying

forward this program. Meetings have been held according

,„ our program and with a few extra ones on special occa-

sions We are not an organization in name only, but we

are contributing something to each member and being an

influence on the campus.

News from similar associations of other Brethren colleges

would be of interest. We feel that we are active enough to

challenge lovingly any of them to surpass us in activity.

We are most happy to make this contribution to the college

we love, and to the Christ we serve. Roy M. Brady,

Huntingdon, Pa.
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=•; ,1 Rrn Harrv Peats were un ted in marriage. In the evening

w,°

r

a g r„ m t
"

tbe li" feast, but .be .erviee was postponed
I

on
we again roe .

rnl i:,:on ;n which two of our young brethren

'w?e
U
".e,ioU" SX3E D° W. Correll, Voder, Colo

Long clerk and also as Junior leader; and the write ..

SSrt£«JV2S5*S .o"nV"» =".* cln

va, for fun". Bro Heuiy. of Haxtnn, .Pen. Sunday. Nov. 10. wUh

Ihe Denver ehureh. We appreciated hi. messages m song also his

taU, on the subject, " The Place of Music in Keligiou. Education.

On Tbank.giving Day a number of our people me. '". '»^;,'
k 'J

Eft rrkr-AnVmemberTTo^Ing-r ."Si "i* 1-f
and a congenial climate are invited to consider Denver.-Mrs. I

Sollenberger,. Aurora. Colo.. Dec. 10

,•.!, Ttm Coffman officiating. The attendance

.acrcd^and impre.s,™ with Br^o.^m^ ^ ^ ^.^ prog„„, _

Sloe Tbross, B.wmont Wabo^ - ^ ^
Winehester.-Sinee my las re^ o

' »« "» '
a surp , ist on D „.

membership move »»«• Oct. » the AM
_ ^ ^

Walker at his home; we bad a bas«e.
opr churcll bul „c

We have had ..me .0,1,i done on d. ,nt

Rcrf ^ Br<)

aft ,r,h?Cc„UrM,s*Yo„Xr,or Thome work.-Amanda

E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho, Dec. 1.

ILLINOIS
i i -.,. in r.-oular business meeting on Dec. 7

Franklin Grove church met II. r.EUlar mm ^
with Eld. O. D. Buck P^'dmS- It was loiiMJ ^y, foc „.

,-,,. .„ u Austin ol Md' icrson, Kails., wouiu uc
ler Oliver H. Austin oi " accepted immedi-

S "

T„rchu,el;
C
n,:„?tga;iiSon"oi cranklm G_ have .e

j n ciiannmicl Chicago as lie speaker at a union evening bcr\

S": beldTan.t »d ibey were gran.ed .he u.e oIthe ehureh

for that date. On. forme, member wu:restored «
,

chore

ship. The following officer, were reelected
.

O u. »"'"
„ •

.

£Voile as church treasurer; Dora Mdle . Me" <"^>^
and the writer a. correspondent. A church m. I.

ft Q
adopted for the coming year-Mrs. Emma ua.er,

"oJTcongregation me, in council De, » Chur^fficers .ere

srs ^.-ys^rs- sr'SwS's^a'y-Bio-E ». „„
",,,;, Morris gave the morning and evening message.. Dec. 7

- 4^w, "ty
B
'murappS"" "nnf'^d

S™e. a

V

r

h
e'

C

w.,ki,"g on a" Cbristma. ...gram to be given ,be eve-

ning of Dec. 22.-Estclla Emmcrt,

INDIANA

ENotes From Our Correspondents3
CALIFORNIA

LTw « chli the seventy mark, and i» steadily growmg. A young

married people's c,a S9 has been started, and >»*»»£»« Jjj
can be reached. On Dec. 1 Bro. Montz and Bro. Geo H^«01

?
°'

n

« c

Farland exchanged pulpits. These var.at.ons add ™uch to the^ m.er

«t ol the work here. Our greatest need now is a house of our own

in which to worship.-Bertha Fike. Bakersfield, Calif.

BelveA«—The work at this place is moving along very nicely

under the faithful leadership of Bro. J. E. Stemour who gives very

spiritual and helpful messages, Our va"tloVM /^nto ion
conducted in July continuing for two weeks. Rally and P«mo*'«

day program was given Sept. 29. A number of promotion, wore

made Nov. 7 a fellowship supper was served by the Sisters Aid

Society. Bro. Edgat Ro.hrock of La Verne gave a fine address on

the early history ol the Church of the Brethren. Our annual fall

love feast was held Nov. 24. Bro. J- B. Emmert officiated. The

churches of this section of the city met at our church the evening

of Nov. 27 for a union Thanksgiving service. A splend.d service of

praise and thanksgiving was enjoyed. A Christmas program .s being

prepared to be given the Sunday before Chnstmas.-Mana *.. Barn-

hart, Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 3.

Empire.-Thanksgiving day we had an all-day meeting Io
f

t
?
e

morning Bro. Royal dick spoke, and in the afternoon Bro. John

Price preached an examination sermon. The love least was held in

the evening. Bro. D. T. Dierdorff of North Dakota conducted this

service Dec 6 was- our regular business meeting. Church officers

were elected. We have secured Bro. J. M. Boai of Oakland to con-

duct a revival beginning Jan. 19. The Sunday-school is preparing

a Christrrias program.—Pearl Kappler. Empire, Calif.

Fresno.—Nov. 6 we held our communion services with over 160 tak-

ing part. Our pastor gare two special services preparing us lor the

Just preceding the services eight were baptiied and

another one was taken into church fellowship. On the

evening of Nov. 27 a Thanksgiving pageant "Sharing Our Benefits"

was given by thirty-four young people. At that time a Thanksgiving

offering was taken which amounted to $41.50. On Thanksgiving Day

we had dinner at the church, followed by a miscellaneous program,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.-Nov. 3* the installation frvice (of our new pastors

F. F. Holsopple and wife) and the mittarful «»»
-J*"**

"
gj

Pastor-Charge to the Church," by J. W. Lear of C^™f°l™S *™

of inspiration admonition and encouragement. Our .all lo\c tcast

was well attended. The All-church social was ^success J^drngs

were given by Sister E. H. Kline. The Lad.cs' Aid Society has been

actively engaged throughout the year hojdjng all-day ^''"f^f
Wednesday. The Devotional Committee, Eld. J. H. Hollmger Chatr-

man met and outlined a varied program for the years study—church

history and doctrines of our church, practical religion, ™.ss.ons and

different books of the Bible, alternating once a month. Cottage

prayer meetings are to he held in outlying districts and for shut-ins

in addition to mid-week meetings each Thursday evening. Our

church "Bulletin," edited by our pastor, >s running a course ot

tithing education. Different Bible classes of our Sunday-school have

been guests of the Sunday evening services, directing the devotional

and rendering special numbers. Nov. 15 our Young People s Soc.ety

put on an entertainment, "The Jubilee Singers." They a so captured

the Christian Endeavor Shield of the District at the last Union Meet-

ing Nov 24, we had a special Thanksgiving service, our offering

this year was over $500. A simple Thanksgiving service of praise and

testimony was held on the eve of Nov. 28. Dec. 1-15 our pastor was

in evangelistic services at the North .Manchester church. May God

prosper his kingdom at that place. Dec. 1 (morning worship) Bro. W.

I Werkman, National Secretary of Men's Work, brought us a mes-

sage, and Bro. S. L. Brumbaugh of University Park, Md in the eve-

ning. Dec. 2 our Women's Work organized with Sister Edna

Myers Bowman as chairman, Sister Maude Hollinger, secretary.

The work was divided into four divisions-missionary, mothers and

daughters, needle craft and catering. Dec. 8 Brethren J*,H. Hollinger

and J. S. Noffsinger brought us messages of inspiration. Tourists,

visitors anrl newcomers to our city are invited to come and worship

wilh us at Fourth Street and North Carolina Avenue, South East.—

Mary M. Hinshaw, Washington, D. C, Dec. 10.

FLORIDA
Seneca.—We are busy getting ready for the conference to be held

here from Dec. 29 to 31. Thirteen Irom here attended the District

meeting at Tampa. Sister Fanny Marshall, president of Northern

Florida B. Y. P. D., went to McClenny and organized a B. Y. P. D.

with twenty-six members, the largest membership in the District.

Brother and Sister Bowen were with us Dec. 8, and she gave us a

very interesting sermon. We are glad to have Bro. Andy Snow-

berger and wife back after eighteen months' absence. Our community

was saddened by the death of Bro. LeRoy Swanson, Nov. 22. His is

the first death in our congregation. Nov. 23 we held our love

feast.—Mrs. Geo. W. Bayliss, Eustis, Fla.. Dec. 9.

Sebring.—The Sebring church is moving along nicely in her dif-

lerent departments- of work. Oct. 27 two letters of membership were

received, and one granted on the same Lord's day evening. Nov. 19.

the congregation met in council meeting with Eld. D. E. Miller in the

chair. It was decided to redecorate the ehurehhouse inside and out-

side Bro. J. H. Hollinger, of Washington, D. C. delivered an inspiring

sermon on Nov. 24. We had a very interesting and helpful Thanksgiv-

ing meeting. The visiting ministers filled the pulpit after which we col-

lected a missionary offering of $43. The W. C. T. U. held their s-tate

conference in Sebring. Many delegates and temperance workers were

here, and we had the pleasure ol hearing many good talks. Quite a

number of our members had the privilege to attend the District con-

ference which convened at Tampa (Zion) Nov. 28 to 30. On Dec. 1

Bro. Roller filled the pulpit in our morning worship. Dec. 2 the

kindergarten opened with Sister Anna Miller as teacher.—Susan

Puterbaugh, Sebring, Fla., Dec. 4.

IDAHO
Bowmont.—Our two weeks' evangelistic services by Bro. Mc-

Kinley Coffman closed Nov. 25. We feel the church has been

strengthened by the messages brought to us hy Bro. Coffman. The

immediate results were six accessions by baptism. The following

Monday evening we held our communion service which was very

Bremen ehureh me. in eouncil Dee. « >%£*"&*'.££
I.eVelee.ed WTS5 S"^*£ «-*- »•*-*-£
Warren Miller a, .rea.urer; Bro. Ch.s.^C.pe^oU, paste,,^
ErTi-'fEeH/^'^t ar^^^&
Carbiener, Bremen, Ind.

For, W.yne.-Our church closed a very inspiring series ol meetings

Nov 17 -3th our pas..,, Bro. S. S. Bloogh, as evangel,.. A. a re-

Vol,' of the:
meetings three were received in.o the church and the

suit o. tne mi,, s
c ,,„„„,i,ened We held our ove feast Nov.

n^ro" BloZh
W
omc"a,inr™!' .frog W.s -I aUended. O,,

Ft. Wayne. Ind., Dec. 4.

Ladoga church met in regular eouncil Dec. E, with Bill.

"-J"
5

. tVannua, ,^tio„"of S^STjLSTSL Go'.hot,S Bro John""I'rXrger. Sund.ysehool superin.enden.; Lewis

Goshorn. .ecre.no-. Paul Ronk. treasurer: Ruth Connor mu.ic di-

rec.or- Lula Goshorn, -Messenger'- correspondent. The Ad M
cie.y is working well. Besides meeting the.r regular financial obli-

m lions the, paid ?200 on the church furnace which has been in-

f.Ted Bro Wade Baker and family were highly commended for

their efficient care of the church ground, the past summer. Bro

Clayton Mahorney will look after .ha. work nex. year-Mrs. Lula

Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind.
_

Mexieo.-Nov. 27 we began our revival with Brother ^1"*"
H Austin oi MePberson, Kan.., in charge. The new sea ing arrange

men! which has been under contemplation for -some lime .s-nov.

completed very satisfactorily. Wc wish to correct the statement n

,Se "reelecting ol our presiding elder" n the la.t issue; as th,,

election will nil take place until at our December eouncl.-Geha A.

Fugh, Mexico, Ind., Nov. 29.

Mi»is.in.w..-The interest and attendance during &•>«•' J»™
been good. Nov. 18 we had a community Thanksgiving supper in the

basemen, ol ,b« ehureh with nearly 200 present. A fine program

followed consisting of musical numbers and speeches. Our evangel st

Bro H B. Martin from Ohio, was inlroduced, and gave his opening

"ddreVs ,o our revival meetings which were to follow. The meeting,

were well attended and a fine spirit prevailed. Bro. Harold Rarick

led the .ong service, which were very helpful ,o the meetings. There

were nine received into the church, six by baptism, and three on

former baptism Our meetings closed on Sunday evening. Dec. 1.

oTreglr ,ua,t.rly council me. on Dec. 4 with Eld J. G. Stine-

baugh presiding. A .plcndid attendance, fine spun and interest wa.

shown The election of the regular church officer, took place A

Christmas program i. being arranged.-Dclla Weaver, Eaton, Ind..

Ml. Pleasant church met in regular members' meeting Dec. 7 wilh

our elder. Bro. Cha.. Crip., in charge. Three letters were granted

Church officers were elected for ihe ensuing year as follows
.

Alma

Hanawall, church clerk; Gladie Wcdman, correspondent; Russell

Hanawalt, "Messenger" agent; Bro Chas. Cr.pe, elder^ Since our

last report our pulpit ha. been filled by Brethren Gorm.n^Zook and

R. A. Haney. We are looking forward to our Christmas program,

wilh great plea.ure.-AIma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth. Ind.. Dee. 10.

Pyrmont.-Our love feast was held Nov. 2. We had . very «njw.-

ble meeting with Bro. L. L. Paul, of Lower Deer Creek officiating.

We held our council meeting Dec. 7, and elected officers for the year.

Bro Herschel Mctrgcr was elected superintendent of the main schoo .

Sister Josephine Wagoner, superintendent for the V"™ ry
.

<
!f
pa

„
menf Sister Florence Wagoner, church chorister; Bro. Floyd Smelly

zer Sunday-school chorister; Sister D. L. Barnhar. " Messenger

agent- and various other officer, were elected. Bro. D. L. Barnhar.

ha. been .elec.ed lo give pa.ioral care to .he churcl
,
with the_ as-

sistance of the home ministers.-Dortha E. Barnh.rt, Ro.sv.lle, Ind-

Rock Run Chureh.-The work of our church ha. been progressing

very satisfactorily during the past lew months. Since Bro. Z.gle, s

coming to us a. pa.tor, he has been working hard or the welfare ol

the church. We are so glad to report the improved condition ,n tne

health of Sister Zigler. We were very glad for the work of Bro
.

H.

B Martin of Bradford. Ohio, who conducted our revivat in Novem-

ber. One young mother and fifteen children (rom the Junior and

Intermediate departments o( our Sunday-school accepted Christ and

were baptired by our pastor in the recently installed baptistry on

Sunday. Nov. 24. Bro. Zigler officiated at our communion service

on Thanksgiving evening. In .pile ol the extremely cold leather, a

large number of our member, and .ome visitors were privileged to

enjoyvtbe spiritual blessings of_ the meeting.-Nettie C. Weybr.gnt,

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 4.

SummitvfJle.-Homecoming day wa. observed Ocl. 6 Bro. C. H.

Hoover was in charge assisted by Bro. Walter Rcploge Dec 1

the church met in council with Bro. Hoover presiding. All the offi-

cers of the Sunday-school were elected, Bro. Charlie Tomhnson

.npcrintendenl, Bro. Walter Replogle "Messenger" agent and cone-

spondent. A B. Y. P. D. will be organized with Bro. Replogle a.

leader. A committee was appointed to buy a stove lor the church

Bro Hoover preaches the first and third Sunday of each month botn

morning and evening. Bro Replogle preaches every second and

fourth Sunday morning. Prayer service i. held every Sunday eve-

ning at S: 30—Mrs. Ella Halchcr. Summitvillc. Ind., Dec. 5.

, Turkey Creok.-Oct. 27 wa. the closing date of a successful re-

vival meeting conducted by Bro. Ira Long o( Akron. Ohio. tne

church was much benefited by the twenty-two inspiring and uphit-

ing sermon, brought to us bv Bro. Long. At the close of the meet-

ing four ol our Sunday-school pupils were received into the churen

by baptism and one awaits the rile. Dee. 7. Ihe chuich met in rego^

lar quarterly council. Sunday-school and church officers were elected
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as follows: Lcroy Fisher was reelected elder f<

day-school superintendent, Bro. Clarence Her

"Messenger" correspondent.—Mrs. Ada Fisher

IOWA
North English.—Our regular business meeting

W. H. Long was reelected elder for two year

was chosen Sunday-school superintendent for

Miller as assistant. With a few exceptions m
were reelected. With the coining of the ncv

larger and better attended Sunday-school

new superintendent.—Mrs. S. A. Miller

r another year; Sun-

; Mrs. Ada Fisher,

Mil ford, Ind.

the old officers

we hope for a

talk the

i table. There were 6

tived recently.—Zella

I held Nov. 29

siting member?
[, Fike, Peace

people.

South English, Iowa.
Both

Ottumwa church met in regular

Glotfclty in charge. Church oftic<

year. We are looking to the com!

tendance increases. The program c

a Christmas program. '-'•The True

by Our""Sunday-school in the nea

,cil Dc

Io'

ith Eld. W. N.

elected for the coming
vith interest as our at-

is very busy arranging

pageant, will be given

Mrs. M. J. Clark, Ot-

vith iSouth Keokuk.-Bro. James Q. Goughnou:

of meetings Oct. 6 to 20. Although road

were not ideal, the interest and attendant

added to "the church by baptism. Nov. 7,

talk program before a large crowd.

council Dec. 7. Eld. D. F. Shelly presided.

brough was reelects

and Irene Wallcrich
correspondent for the " Mci

various other church comrni

KANSAS
Lawrence.—The Lawrence church held their communion the eve-

ning of Nov. 10. Our elder, Bro. Devilbiss, officiated. Oct. 30 we had

a church night supper in honor of our new pastor, Bro. Paul F.

Bechtold. and his family. The church' here feels greatly encouraged

over the renewed interest shown as the result of Bro. Bechtold s

efforts.—Mrs. Edith E. Hyre, Lawrence, Kans., Dec. 7.

Lone Star—After spending ten successful years as pastor of the

Lincoln church, we took up the work in Lone Star, Kans. We
found a group of congenial people here, and a great opportunity to

do work for the Lord. We are praying for a successful harvest. We
found Brother and Sisfcr Jarboe here in the midst of an evangelistic

meeting As an immediate result of those meetings fourteen were

baptized. I preached my first sermon on Nov. 17. On Nov. 27. we

held our Jove feast which was a very spiritual meeting with seventy-

five surrounding the Lord** table. Bro. Myers from Washington

Creek Kans officiated. At a recent business meeting, we decided

to elect some deacons in the near future. We also decided that all

our Sunday offerings should go for missions. On Thanksgiving day

we had an all-day meeting. Any one wishing to locate in a good

community where he can work for

in a series

good. Five were

saver gave a chalk

The church met in regular

;ter Rebecca Stan-

president of the Christian Workers' Society

Enid Wondcilich was elected church

nger." Members were also elected on

es.—Edwin Shelly, Ollte, Iowa.

District Sunday-school secrets

evening on Sunday-school we

wilh 28 surrounding the Lord'

present. One letter was rei

Valley, Mo., Dec. 4.

MONTANA
Whitefish.—We are just closing our fifth year c

place, and we feel the Lord has blessed us in more

Most of the work has been carried on by our yoi

have for our Sunday-school superintendent Bro. Jun

not fifteen years old. His assistant is Sister Thelma Street,

arc doing good work (or young people. Bro. Guy Kao and wife come

up quite often, and Bro. Kao preaches for us. The Brethren from

Idaho have been over several times and held revivals for us. We
have started a building program for we are looking forward to hav-

ing a place of our own to worship in. We received $25 from the

Ladies' Aid at Numpa, Idaho, for our building fund. Should any

other societies of our District like to help with our building, we thank

you We are one great body of men, women, and young people try-

ing to labor for the salvation of souls.-Mrs. Minnie Fry. Wh.tefish,

Mont., Dec. 10.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln.—There was a father and son banquet held in our church

Nov. 10. Brethren Paul Brandt and D. G. Wine were the main speak-

ers. Bro. Wengcr was toastmastcr. At our last council one letter

was granted. On Dec. 8. we had a packet of curios from Africa and

gave a short program. Our Juniors enjoyed it. The young people

arc preparing a pageant to be given Dec. 22. The children will give

their program Christmas eve. A play will be gi

ture by our young people

amounting to $70.29. Our
». A. C. Baugher of Eliza-

e very interesting and in-

^eting amounting to (19.80.

i Horsh, Lincoln, Nebr., :c. 10.

Eversole

Sistei

the Lord will find

Especially uld like have doctor locate with us.—J. R.

ith. Lone Stai Kai

Navarre church enjoyed another wonderful day, Sunday. Dec. 1, when

we held our Birthday Sunday. It was indeed a decided success. There

were 252 people present and some who could not be present sent their

offerings. Thirty people were represented this way. Any church de-

siring to change the program of lifting their birthday offerings, weekly

or monthly, should try this plan of having it annually. Last year

was our first trial. Bro. Kinzie planned this, for it to be an annual

event close to Thanksgiving time, using the money as our missionary

offering. The offering amounted to $224.13. Prof. R. E. Mohler of

McPhcrson College delivered the morning message which was excellent.

His subject was " The Abundant Life." Special music was furnished

by two young ladies of McPhcrson College. At noon the banquet was

held in the church basement. A table was decorated in keeping with

each month Prof. Mohler gave a talk and the captain of each montti

responded with a few words. Two readings, were given. The program

closed by joining hands and singing, "Blest Be the Tic That Binds

and prayer by Bro. Mohler. A number of people who do not attend

church or Sunday-school come on this occasion and give liberally to

the cause. A missionary play was given in the evening by Ihc young

peop le._Mrs. Hettie Nincchelser, Hope, Kans., Dec. 4.

Richland Center.-Nov. 11. Dr. Schwalm was with us all day^and

in his helpful way brought three addresses. The occasion was the

dedication of the basement, which has lately been enlarged and re-

modeled. This is the result of the cooperation of the men of the

church and neighborhood doing the work, and the Ladies Aid pay-

ing the expenses. Nov. 26. a banquet was given by the Aid honoring

the men and boys for their work on the basement. Pastor Bl.cken-

staff is meeting often with the Junior boys, helping to develop talent

in different ways. Prof. G. Weaver was here recently with one of his

interesting programs.-Constance Snell, Summcrfield, Kans., Nov. 11.

MARYLAND
Longmeadow.-Dec. 1 we closed a two weeks' series of meetings

conducted by Bro. F. D. Anthony of Grand Rapids, Mich Bro.

Anthony delivered seventeen soul stirring sermons, and by his de-

livery of the holy word of truth, we were all bu.lt up in the faith and

one precious soul added to God's kingdom. Thanksgiving day he de-

Hvered the message of the morning on "Our Attitude
f

Thankful-

ness-" 'We were favored by several recitations given by the children.

The Home Missions offering of $55.51 was lifted.-Mary M. Kreps,

Hagerstown, Md.

Thurmont.-Sincc our last report seven members have been added

by letter Bro. Ellis W. Wagoner and wife and their five children

from Air'drie, Alta., Canada. Bro. Wagoner being in the full minis-

try their coming to us is much appreciated and will be quite an

asset to us. The attendance and interest at our services arc growing.

Goodwill and brotherly love are also increasing On last Sunday eve

the Sisters' Aid rendered a fine and helpful Thanksgiving program.

We arc earnestly working, praying and hoping for the future growth

and prosperity of our little band.-T. S. Fike, Thurmont, Md.,

Dec. 10.

Westeroport church is growing very nicely under the leadership of

our pasior. Bro. A. J. Becghiy. Five weeks ago we closed our re-

vival services with a gain of nineteen souls for the kingdom, Since

that time five more have been baptized by Rev. Beeghly. We have

been having splendid attendance at all the different meetings. Our

Sunday-school is working hard on a Christmas program for the little

folks. Much interest is being shown, and we are looking forward

to a splendid Christmas entcrtainment.-R. S. Ritchie, Westcrnport,

OHIO
met in council Dec. 5, Eld. John Root presiding.

re Brethren John Fidler and Levi Bookwalter.

Harvey Landis. who were called to the ministry

at this place, hut who have been doing mission work in Michigan

for some years, were welcomed back in the home church at this

meeting. Various enure* officers were elected. Bro. Clarence G.

Priser, who had been a licensed minister. w.i3 called to greater

service. He and his bride were installed in the full ministry—Mrs.

Ida M." Priser, New Lebanon, Ohio, Dec. 9.

Georgetown church met in regular business meeting with Bro. Syl-

van Bookwalter in charge. New officers for the work of the church

were elected. Oct. 5 we enjoyed a love feast with Bro. Edward Miller

officiating. The following morning a breakfast was served for every-

one. The children met at 9:.10 for an address by Sister Katie Flory

The morning message was brought by Bro. Hugh Cloppert, which

was much appreciated. Oct. 21, we began a revival effort with Bro.

J. A. Buffenmyer assisting. H
were received by baptism, and -

that will not prove fruitless. Wi
rolled in Sunday-school. They u

every month. Just recently one

our midst, Sister Nancy Lambert
church and Sunday-school as si

would permit.—Nora Ditmer, Lau

West Milton.-

several of our

preached

hope some seed has been sown

have about fifty young people en-

ally have Y. P. D. meeting twice

r oldest members was called from

She will be greatly missed in our

was always present when health

. Ohio,

iring the absence of our pastor, Bro. I. J. Kreider,

ghboring brethren came to us and rendered very

Oct. 20, Bro. John Kncisley of the Salem con-

a stirring message that was well taken by old and

young. Oct. 27, Bro. Frank Eby of Trotwood came to us with a

message of sermon and song. Mr. Zcllers, anti-saloon lecturer of

Dayton, gave us a stirring address on prohibition on Nov. 24. An

offering was lifted for his work. Dec. 1 Eld. David Holhnger of

Greenville, filled our pulpit both 'morning and evening to the edifica-

tion of all Our Sisters' Aid has been doing good work the past

year. Dec. 6 and 7, we held a bazaar and sale which proved quite

profitable. We have answered the call to help raise the mission def-

icit, and hope we may be able to do more.-Sarah E. Minnich. West

Milton. Ohio, Nov. 11.

OREGON
Albany.—Since our last report, 4 letters of membership have been

received and one little Sunday-school girl has been baptized. Oct. 26

was the date of our love feast. Eld. Leander Smith officiated. Nov. 3

the District Anti-Cigarette League worker gave us a splendid lecture

at the morning worship hour. Our pastor, F. H. Barr, was called to

Portland, Oregon, to conduct evangelistic meetings, and during his

absence Eld. Leanrler Smith. Newberg, and Lorell Weiss of Portland

preached for us. Nov. 24 Bro. Barr delivered a Thanksgiving message

after which an offering was lifted to be sent to the General .Mission

Board. We arc now working on a Christmas program.—Jessie Holl,

Corvallis, Oregon.

PENNSYLVANIA
Carlisle church met Dec. 9 in regular quarterly

elder, Bro. J. E. Trimmer, presiding. Officers we

year 1930, A good spirit prevailed through the mee

officers being elected by acclamation. We have 1

hers by death the past year, and whili

loss, we trust that the Holy Spirit will i

fold We expect Bro. Zobler of near Lancaster, Fa., to be witn us in

a special service, Sunday, Dec. 15. On Nov. 24 we had the Black

Rock mixed chorus with us. The chorus gave us a splendid service

in the morning and afternoon. We pray God's blessing upon the en-

tire world at this Christmas season.-J. E. Faulkner, Carlisle, Pa.,

Dec. 11.

Coventry church reports fifteen baptized as a result of the series

of meetings held by the pastor, closing Dec. 1, 1929. The church

feels much benefited by the meetings. Dec. 8, the Junior Church

New Fairview congregation met in regular quarterly council Oct.

14, at which time delegates- were chosen for District Meeting. These

were: Brethren Michael Markey. H. H. Fritz and P. E. Godfrey.

Various admonitions and exhortations were given. Our love least was

held Oct. 20. It was very well attended. Eld. M. A. Jacobs offi-

ciated. Nov. 3 Eld. E. S. Miller of Black Rock preached for us

morning. We held our Thanksgiving servi

time an offering was lilted for missions

children's day service was held Dec. 8. B:

bcthtown, was in charge. His remarks wi

structivc. We lifted an offering at this n

—J. L. Miller, York, Pa., Dec. 9.

Ridge.—Our church enjoyed a special feast of good things this fall

on Nov. 10, when an all-day service was held. We were so glad that

Bro. David Wincman of Gettysburg and Bro. John Miller of Carlisle

could hoth be with us for over home-coming service in the forenoon.

These aged brethren had both attended church here in their youth,

and although both are in their eighties, they brought inspiring mes-

sages to the houseful of worshipers. Bro. Joshua Reber, pastor of

the Shippensburg church, assisted in the examination service in the

afternoon, also with the communion service in the evening. Bro.

John Miller was with us again on Sunday. Nov. 24, when our

Thanksgiving service was held. He preached from the text: "What
shall I render unto Jehovah for all his benefits toward me?" Our

offering was given to the Home Mission Board.—Mrs. John Booz,

Shippensburg, Pa., Dec. 3.

Snake Spring.- Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona began a two weeks'

evangelistic meeting in the Snake Spring church Nov. 18, closing

Dec. 1. Three new members were added to the church by baptism.

Sunday evening, Dec. 1, our love feast was held at which Bro. Walt*

officiated. About 135 members surrounded the Lord's table. Visiting

ministers present wcr* Bro. John Mellon and Bro. C. C. Garland.

On Dec. 7, Bro. C. C. Ellis from Huntingdon was with us, and gave

us a lecture on " Contributions to International Understanding."—

Mrs. Samuel Wyles, Everett, Pa., Dec. 10.

TEXAS
Fort Worth church met in council Saturday evening, Nov. 30. Bro.

J. F. Hoke of Roanoke, La., presided due to the unavoidable absence

of our elder, Bro. W. J, Horner. In simple song and prayer the spir-

itual guidance of our Heavenly Father was humbly requested. Regu-

lar business was transacted and officers for the year were elected.

Thanksgiving Day we were especially blessed by having with us

Bro. J. F. Hoke of Roanoke, La. The messages given us were in-

pirational and especially fitting for the day. Our Home Mission

offering was taken at this time. During this period we had several

services preparatory to our anticipated love feast, Sunday morning

Bro. Hoke gave us a message that was simple in its telling and ex-

pression, but vast and eternal in its meaning. Sunday evening we

had our love feast and communion service. We were very glad to

have with us
1

Brethren Fred Maxey and Molsbee, of Nocona, Texas.

Our love feast, conducted by Bro. Hoke, was indeed a spiritual com-

munion. The inspiration received, the feeling of well being and good-

will that resulted, will long remain as an incentive for things worth

whilc.-Alvcrna Herr Harding, Cleburne, Texas, Dec. 4.

VIRGINIA

Monte

ouiicil meetings have been

Vista. Bro. G. L. Bowman
intendent for this year. Our love feast

ro. Isaac Shaver of Copper Hill, Va., offi-

X. C. Ellcr, who is serving our church

J for us bringing to us a splendid mes-

ii recently visited our church in the in-

On the night of Dec. 1. our young people

ic Bowman Wood,

Bethlehem.—Since our last

held; one at Bethlehem, and

is our Sunday-school super

was held on Oct. 26, with B
ciating. On Sunday Bro. I

as part-time pastor preache

sage. Bro. W. J. Werkma
tcrcst of the Men's Work.
gave the pageant, "The Unfinished Task."

Boone Mill, Va.

Daleville.—Our regular time for our fall love feast, the last Sat-

urday of October, found us together in the Dalcvillc house with Bro.

F. A. Myers of Cloverdalc as our officiating minister. The pastor of

this church, with his teaching in the academy and the regular pas-

toral duties, has a very heavy program, but found time to hold a

short revival in the Jones Chapel house. The result of this was four

accessions to the church. Nov. 6 to Nov. 25 Brother and Sister O.

H. Austin led us in their splendid work of singing, story telling,

personal work, and preaching. Interest was fine, crowds large,

fellowship splendid and the Holy Spirit present. We rejoiced

twenty-eight being baptized as a direc

one received by letter and fi

of thea direct result

reconsecrated in our own church. A
with a liberal offering was the main feature of Thanksgiving

with Bro. W. M. Kahlc delivering a strong missionary message.

for a Christmas program are developing, We -ire looking for-

to the yearly Bible Institute at the academy.—E. F. Shcrfy,

elected for the

meeting, many of the

,-e lost several mem-
lourn because o( this

: to call others to the

alcville, Va., Dec. 9.

Mt. Vernon congregation met i

fficers were elected for the co

arber reelected elder; Bro. Cuy
dig, treasurer; C.

i regular council meeting Nov. 17.

ning year as follows: Bro. D. B.

Stump, pastor, this being his fifth

D. Cline, church clerk; Sister Mat-
correspondent. Vari-

the audit On
nday-school will give

evening, a sacred ca

orus of Parkcrford a

Pa., Dec. 11.

closed Nov.
r two weeks
c. Our chur

24. Bro
and duri

ch has be

Md.
MINNESOTA

i just come to. the close

closed

ngrega
-Kate

comiucted Vy" Bro. j! A." Eddy of Worthington, Minn. The meetings

were well attended and greatly enjoyed. Many words of appreciation

were heard throughout the services. The meeting!

love feast. Several members from the Uwiston cc

with us during the revival and at the love feast.

Winona, Minn.
MISSOURI

Bethel church met in council Nov. 24. with Bro. J. A. Eby pre-

siding. Church officers were elected for the coming year. Bro. S_ H.

Andes clerk; Bro. V. M. Offenbackcr. treasurer; Sister J. A. Eby,

"Messenger" agent. It was decided to use the envelope «">«"*<>

raise our budget for the coming year. The young people's e ass had

a social at the parsonage Nov. 27. On account of bad wcather. We

held our Thanksgiving service Sunday, Dec. 1. An offering wa

taken for the missions. The young people s class are sponsoring a

Christmas pageant. "The Light of the World," to be given Christ-

mas eve. Our pastor, Bro. J. A. Eby, brings us ™ "T^aT*
sage each Sunday for which we are grate.ul.-Mrs. John M. Andes.

Mound City, Mo., Dec. 9. /

Peace Valley.-Bro. Fred Bostin and family have been visiting here

and while here Bro. Bostin preached several very interesting and in-

spiring sermons. Services- were held Thanksgiving morning ana

night At the morning service an offering of $7.22 was received. The

League had charge of the C.

Dec. 22, the Primary departn

Christmas program in the m<

tata will be rendered by the combined cm

Coventry.—Mrs. Trostlc P. Dick, Pottstown,

Philadelphia (First Church).-Our revival i

cr and Sister S. Z. Smith labored with us foi

that short time visited practically each home

greatly built up spiritually. Sister Smith conducted a junior class

7 to 7:45 which was very helpful. The success

_: be judged by numbers of conversions of sinners,

"the spiritual uplift and rededication of souls will be felt through-

eternitv Four were received by baptism and others are troubled
" B. Schncll, Philadelphia, Pa.

s Rally Day by the Green Tree

ble class brought their lunches

in the afternoon. On the eve

each i

... Kindig, "Messenger" agent; and the write

ous problems were discussed and disposed of. Our communion meet-

ing was held Oct. 19 with Eld. D. B. Garber officiating. Our Sunday-

school is progressing nicely with Bro. O. C. Flory as superintendent.

A union service for the Y. P. D.'s was held Sunday night, Dec. 1.

An interesting program was rendered and the meeting was well repre-

sented—Rebecca A. Panncll. Stuarts Draft, Va., Dec. S.

Oronoco.-Bro. G T. Yagcl was with us Aug. 25. He discussed

Sunday-school problems, and suggested lines of activity as outlined

by the Board. We were much encouraged and strengthened by his

talk. Bro. R. M. Figgers began a series of meetings at the Blue

Ridge schoolhouse Oct. 8. He preached eight inspiring sermons and

one came out on the Lord's side.—Lucy Figgers, Oronoco, Va., Dec. S.

Peter. Creek.-Nov. 17 Bro. Rufus Bucher of Pennsylvania began a

meeting at the Peters Creek church continuing two weeks. The at-

tendance and interest were good from the beginning. Seven were bap-

tized, three received by letter, and one on lormer baptism. Recently

Bro. W. J. Werkman gave an address in the interest of the laymen's

movement. Dec. 3 this congregation met in regular business meet-

ing. Bro. D. C. Naff was reelected elder for another year and Miller

Garst Sunday-school superintendent. At this time our Junior work

was reorganized with Sister Margie Garst leader. Our Aid Society

was also reorganized with Sister Emma Garst president.—Mrs. John

Showalter. Roanoke, Va.. Dec. 5.

and.

Green Tree.—Oct. 13 wa
Suuday-sxrhool. The Yon
with them, and had

Men's
a I progri

weeks' al...„ of Oct. ...

leadership of Bro. Wm. Nyce of Harmonyv
greatly appreciated and proved very helpful

He. His

Adult

begun

clai

the

isages were

.-sponsible for the devotional period on different

~Four were added to the church roll by baptism and two by

The house was filled at the love feast service on Oct. 27.

e. held at 8:30 A. M., was well attended.—

ford, Pa., Dec. 10.

Berkeley.— Br

jltsl closed a %

frss ons. Twch
the harvest is-

com ing to the

pbr ning for oi

Our Sunday-scl

nf ( ur Master

D. Miller, Mar

WEST VIRGINIA
F. E. McCoy, the past

isful i ngelis

rtinsburg church, has
"teen con-
Wc feel

seriously

:eting

inksgi'

Susan J. Famous

Momson Cove Home.-We held a love feast at the Morrison Cove

Home for the aged which was very much enjoyed. Bro. Batzcl offi-

ciated On Nov. 26 we had a number of our family at the Curry-

ville church at an evangelistic meeting. They enjoyed the evening

drive also the services. We have been receiving some very liberal

donat'ions from the different congregations of the Districts which have

been very much appreciated by all the family. We arc also having

good delegations from the different congregations ev-ry two weeks to

conduct services for us in the afternoon at 2: 30. These services are

very helpful and very encouraging to all. The members of the Home

are very kind which is very much appreciated by Br-

his wife who have charge of the Home—Mi
burg, Pa., Dec. 5.

c have been baptiz

not yet over, for others are

:hurch and giving their hearts to the Lord. We are

r Christmas programs at our four points of worship.

ools are doing nicely, and we are happy in the work

We are planning for a big year's work in 1930.—Lucy

insburg, W. Va., Dec. 9.

of meetings that were con-

held

Tul

stood up for Chri

uple"

Edith Myers, Martins-

Groat Cacapon.—We enjoyed a serie

ducted by Eld. J. L. Shanhollz of Levels, w. v

highly appreciated. Nine stood for Christ. Our

Nov 23. Fifteen surrounded the Lord's table,

prospects for the future with Bro. ShanholU lead

old man 70 years old. and his wife 73 yeai

were haptized. During his revival, our i

young people and baptized them.-Myrtlc Yost. Great Cacapon, ..

Va.. Dec. 1.

un.—Our work started of! last spring with an Easter pro-

regular pastor, A. S. Arnold, was present and spoke oi

rigin of Easter. The fourth

preaching, Saturday night, Sunday

have had fifteen preaching appoit
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CORRESPONDENCE
DIARY LEAVES-

Sst .he sky line, a constant cat. to lovers of nature to

come and see. _

Tins morning James and Miriam, Mary *£ l ™™£

fir abound in western Washington. It was a five 1 ours

Srive We came to The Inn. 5.400 feet above sea level, and

ZL side of the great mountain; we chose a table

under the trees, and there we ate our noon lunch. Many antes

we, c tiered here and there among the trees and all

he people we saw were here, just as we, to see the moun-

a„ Pe Pie come here by thousands. The park ,s now

1 national park, and here at The Inn we were twenty

miles from the entrance. The great volcamc peak ,s yet

Tour mleT farther on. and 14,408 fee, high. Between us

and tlTe steep ascent lies the Nisqually Glacier Think of I.

a rea glacier, or river of ice I Off to the left, far down

vender is the "snout" or mouth, which is ~»Wj££
and farther back continually. Thirty years ago .t e*tended

Pas, where the cement road bridge is now. From the hedge

« vLed it, some 80 to 100 fee. distant, and st.ll receding

Teveral inches every year. Out from under I. comes a

5 cam of clear cold water, which is called the Nisqually

River. And thirty such streams find their source ,n Mount

Rainier It is exceedingly dangerous to walk across a

glacier, for the great crevasses are beneath, and were one

to break through the thin ice or snow covering he won d

todge between two walls of ice. there to freeze to death m

the summer time.

We zigzagged up about a mile, where we found a hank

of snow. I was so easily out of breath, that we deeded

not to go further. The foot paths wind up and down and

over on up towards the top. Now the top 13 all snow It

is a 'great crater filled with snow and ice, so the height is

rather difficult of measurement. Should one measure the

mountain of rock and lava and stop there, or should he

measure to the .op of the snow hank that lies always on

top of the rock and lava formation? There are park guards

stationed through the park, to direct visitors, and to keep

them from going into danger. There is no smoking allowed,

and fires for cooking are carefully guarded.

Sedro-Woolley, Wash, Thursday, Sept. 12

Came here to be with Bro. J. L. Teeter, and to preach

several evenings in the Day Creek union meetinghouse.

The attendance has been small, but the attention good.

Bro Teeter and his children are doing all they can. m the

service of the Lord. This is a logging country, with in-

creasing farm lands as the timber is being removed. New

impulses come to one, as he sees great logs, five feet in

diameter, lying in a clearing all overgrown with moss and

grasses: It makes me feel that I am in the presence of the

Rock of Ages. The everlasting hills, the pulsating streams,

the wide, wide seas, the compelling trees, the silent moon,

all speak one word to me—that word is God.

Olympia, Wash., Saturday, 26th October

It is a joy to commune with those of like precious faith,

to preach the gospel to all people, and to explain the old

paths to the children of the church, that they too may know.

For three days I have been with the good folks here, hold-

ing evening meetings, and tonight the love feast. Seventy

sisters and thirty-eight brethren participated, and I think

all had a new impulse towards the joy of serving the Lord.

We had our home with Bro. S. Ira Arnold, whose work as

pastor, together with that of his good wife Elizabeth, is

being, greatly appreciated.

Seattle, Saturday, 16th November

A few days ago an invitation came saying that John R.

Mott would speak to ministers only, in the Olympic Hotel

this morning. I phoned over to Bro. Earl Roop, and asked

him to join me. We went, and what an address 1 John

R. Mott brings a vision of the East that is a real vision.

He stood quietly telling us about it, for over two hours,

without gestures, without attempts at oratorical flights, and

over 125 ministers sat listening. It was the largest group

of city ministers assembled to hear one man, for a long

time. I took liberal notes, from which I quote the follow-

ing:

1. The economic situation with millions of people at the

present time is simply an impossible situation.

2. The rising tides of nationalism are finding expression

everywhere, though in varying ways in the different coun-

tries.

3. The international situation, which so easily turns on a

slight misunderstanding, is yet serious.

With these thoughts, carefully "-eloped and a. ^length

so that there could be no doubt about it, Mr. Mot went

„ Z tell some of the hopeful signs as he <-~£ »£
1. There are easily twenty persons working for the larger

good now, to one formerly. .„

2. I see a new generation arising all over As a. We wi

cooperate with them, or be trodden down by them. Wis

Horn always is ready to cooperate.

"Tl know of no group in the West that is equal in -kr-

snip and statesmanship, to the same sized group of mission
.

aries on the mission fields.

4 The influence of Christ was never like what it u

now; ,, is ten to one higher than ever before Jesus makes

his own profound impression, because superhuman.

Seattle Monday, 25th November .

Yesterday we all rejoiced to have Mrs. Stover worship

with us in the church services again, after two weeks, two

we k ago. a. the bottom of the church steps she slipped

an fell sustaining a severe sprain of the left ankle. She

has be n going round the house on crutches, but yesterday

walked whhou, them. We are glad for her speedy re-

covery ; it might have been a great deal worse Yester

morning I preached on the "Mighty God in His U„

-

verse and his Relationships to the Prayers of His Fee.

DIe
»
'text- Isa. 65:24. We knew the text, but not where

to find it. And several concordances rendered no assistance.

Presently I went in and took up my familiar Bible, and

began to leaf through Isaiah, when behold, there ,t was

standing on, big before me. I called Mary to tell her and

we rejoiced together. In preaching, the Lord gave me

great freedom. Some sixty-five folks were present; some

were absent. I always feel sorry for those who are absent

from the house of the Lord.

In the evening Rev. James H. Edgar and I exchanged

pulpits. He is of the Bethel Presbyterian church, and his

folks wanted a missionary sermon, and a missionary to

give it Rev. Edgar offered to substitute for me, if 1

would substitute for him; I consulted several of our minis-

terial committee, and it was so done. I think both con-

gregations profited by the exchange-at least, so I hear

today.

Stories of the Brethren

Wife and I were visiting in the home of Bro. Talbert.

Sister Talbert was busy; the two women visited, and we

men visited. We were talking of the days of yore, of when

we were boys in or near Hagerstown, Md. Presently Bro

Talbert said:
" Bro. Stover, you know, our boys today would

not think of doing some of the tricks we did when we were

boys." I said,
"

I agree. Go on with the story." Then he

added- "I am ashamed of it, and we should not have done

it but we did. There was a little country church, and we

boys took a dislike to the preacher. It was a U. B. church

One Saturday, we took a rabbit and marched hun around

and around the church, and then into it, and straight to

the pulpit, across it, and down zigzag under the seats, back

and forth and finally out again and down into the woods.

Then on Sunday evening we let loose a number of fox

hounds, and as soon as they got the scent of the rabbit, the

fun began. I am ashamed of it now, as I recall it. The

meeting was broken up. Now, the boys of today may not

be up to standard, but I do not know a boy, not one, who

would do a thing like that."

Seattle, Wash.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the filly cents required for the publication of a

marriace notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mcs-

renger^' subscription for the newly-married couple.. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

^^^ l-^l^xo.n_^^ J^JU-LJ-LJ
--
Ll^J lJ~*^ l

- - * ^^^"* * «>*«***A*

Argue-Bartc-By tie undersigned at his home, Nov. 20, 1929. Mr.

Abn'r A.gue ol Mount Horcb, Wi... and Mis. Gladys Barton ol

Hillsdale. Wis.-A. S. Brubaker, Rico Lake, Wis.

Beaehey-N.rr.ing.r.-By the H.v. J. W Switeer, of Roanoke, III

March 17. 1929. Clinton A. Bcachcy ol Ship.hewana, Ind.. and Mi.s

Cora T. Noff.inger ol El Paso, III., at the bride's home.-Chnton A.

Bcachty. Western Springs, 111.

Brunk-Anthony.-By the undersigned, Dec. 1, 1929, at the home o

the brides parent.. Brother and Sister Crawford Anthony, Brother

Chester A. Brunk and Sister Artie May Anthony, both of Clovis,

N. M.—E. F. Weaver, Clovis. N. Mex.

Fortner-Fr.vel.-By the undersigned at his residence Nov. 28, 1929,

Bro. E. D. Former and Miss Mable Fravel, both ol Wichita, Kans.-

H. F. Crisl, Wichita. Kans.

Hulsopplc-Dnvidson.-By (he undersigned at his residence Nov. 23,

1929 Mr Wm B. Hulsopple. Topeka, Kans., and Mis. Goldie V.

Davidson. Wichiia. Kans.-H. F. Crist, Wichita, Kans.

Vlncent-Martin.-By ihc undersigned at the parsonage, Weiscr church,

Nov 21 1929. Brother Arnold Chester Vincent and Sister Furn Olive

Martin, both of Wci.er, Idoho.-F. G. Edward., Wciser, Idaho.

FALLEN ASLEEP |

Beery. Noah, was born July 8. 1858. On Oct. 23. 1884, he married

MisTsarah Spitzer. Bro. Beery died Nov. 4 1929. He was the

youneest oi thirteen children born to Daniel and Fanny (Good) Beery,

all of whom, except one sislcr, Lydia of Greenville, Ohio, and one

brother, William of Elgin, 111., together with his companion and his two

children a son and a daughter, passed to the beyond before him.

Bio Beery was a farmer, and at the lime of his death he was in

his 'own house on the farm located near Bremen Ohio. He was

making his home with the lessee of (he farm. Bro. Beery was highly

respected by his neighbors and ail those with whom he .associated.

Only a few months before his going the mayor of Bremen incidentally

remarked: -II all „e» were like Noah Bjjr^^W™
court.." He united wilh the Church oIt" »

fl ,„„,. He ,,ad

when jnst a young man and served
.

.» ,t£.th.^ ^ ^ ^^ o|

.erved hi. home congreBstton in the one

»

, „„r Bremen.
,cars. The body rest, in the Plea» "View

u„dcrsis,«d. the

Ohio. The funeral services were cou.luctc u > ^^
P»<?'. "'"•\°';X fairVwas al<o "-ted by Rev- Fa.b. the

,oTJf "he church, and by Rev. Sterner, a boyhood comrade and

frie.uT-Clydc Mulligan. Thornvillc, Ohio,
tnena. ">H^

jirf Nov 2 ]929| in ,he ub|,„„„ Hospital of pneu-

rnKVo*V years, 9 moo.hs. 1 day. *£*™*
ts£°t$L ,"«.'

,„„ daughters and hi. mother. Bj. wrfe pr| ^^ ^^ ,„

£"ad?o
g
ining

S
"=nS.r,.-E,Lhe,b Meyer. Myerstown, P*

-Bloeher, Frederick p. *-£**^^lis^.."S* *
died at Ihc home ol hi, •« """j '" T°™ "i-,, united with the

1929. aged 76 year., ," ""'V^ , h3 ,„ the end. Hi. last

church i.i ear y manhood and In. id lai.n

y

expression ol

months brought lum a gnat deal o su tt.ru t. ^^
£ SJ"VSgttS^S ££-£«
r'lou^himrSTc

1 ^hc^py reckon - he «-£-
lor the thing, o God One

:
da»gh

f made ;„ g „,,

Countryman, tan Larson, , .

young man ci

He came to Sterling with the family
' % ~

CC cP.id Christ a. hi,

S--S.".SS.V'hurt Zrcl, were Sd , ,. £-£«.

in Chester County, Pa-, died at 11 e »« w„ M „

,,». The f.m.y moved to^Hickory G eve. .^ ^
Se* France, Shimer Academy .and '"Bkt .ehoo. .. the eommuu.ty

Later year, she did home mission worlint^Waterloo, IO» P « ,

,„.. and California. For he pal .ever, year, she ^ ^.^
«£,.£. :«".>; I-- gjsirs ".^

c
m::

and interment was made at HicKory uiu.t.

"%£%. George H.. departed tbi. Be- Nov 30,»*, ..
:

hi. home

rs.ir r.pnoa Va aae 70 years, 10 months. Bro. 1'ulK naa ocen >

?Xg°=h
V
.o; 1 nL£ . He l,ad jerved ^^J^^

the ministry and for a number ol years was

SS aS^h^gSS. in'wS fe^0^0.^ Although

,ui,e onassnming tah^-W>«
'^.d "nd woo many friends.

'«?\l- survived b f. "r,.„,Tnd two 'daughter., »ho feel keenly

tn. lo» o 'a father. Sister Folk had preceded lim
I

to the «jnt

ij w . iotq Funeral services and burial at the uaK «roVE

SL%TJS&S* *r"ri,er and Eld. F. I. Garber, from 2 Tim.

4: 6-S.-I. Wm. Miller, Broadway, Va.

SSS. tterment* io .he°

W
adioining e.me.ery.-Eliz.be.h Meyer,

Myerstown, P.. ^ ^^
m^che,"' m "Nov'" W, a 'd

I", years? 9 months and .25 days

He marred Nancy Jane Hawbecker in 1S92, and to this union were
He m«rned

"f»°'
J*™

preceded him. Surviving are hi, wile,
born eight ehi drcn »»»n. l

(o Franklm
two sons and four daughters the lamily m

remained a

m?m.;r1rL^e'aTh:;^.,
C
g

b
ren,btstp ^f^rankhn after moving

u
VC

'

e;..„, Thomas died Nov. 17, at her home three miles west

ol Twin Fa Is Id ho She had suffered for .everal year, from cancer

b„.
T
ha„ bS'b'cdla,. only the last two *£-*£%]£>£•££

Oct. 31, .869, near Howe Ind He.• Parent, we™ Damel and Sa^

s'tne fa',,
mmtTo'.„;mi;y^a'»r'o',her

d

having died .hi. pas.i..."S, Si.ter He,p moved with her parent, to Kansa

There she met Thomas Hcsp and became his w.fe on Dec 19, uwj.

They made .heir home a. Mon. Ida, Kan,., where they were marned,

until 1907 That yea, they moved to La Verne Cah whe re they

»BMAd until lune 1918, at \vh ch time they came to Iwin 1 aus. juni,

T f'FS 'SS.C'^ Wit tr-ker* Sue™ .\K
f£S

f
\'om'r

C
A"

:
^ were ku.u^a.e enough t.^^

Sc:r«:""ang^e^Mrs.^ich,ro'nhm^S
d=

Mr. Lawrence Murphy; one son, Claroo H.sp; and nine grandch.ldren

all of Twin Falls. The funeral service was conducted by the writer,

a„i° cd by Rev. Cha,. W. Ronk and Rev. B. D. Kerlm on Tue.day.

Nolember 19 Interment wa, made in the Twin Falls cemetery.-H. S.

Will, Twin Falls, Idaho.

rr. ":atr„,"kc
>v

wa,°„
n
SeTr.srs.

v
ii^

l
.iVS:

Ch , h
d
of"h

r

c S3SS? in £ 'early l.i Abo«. I™ he moved
1

to

Missouri where he wa, elected to the mm.stry and a lew years
:

later

was advanced to the eldership. He marned Martha Canada n the year

1870, she preceding him in 1897. To this union were bom e.gbl
:

eti'd™-

Later he married Lottie Duncan. Two children were born to this

^i™ He is survived by eight children, forty-five grandchildren,

fourteen great-grandchildren, .wo si.ter, on. hall ^brother and one

hall sis.er Although feeling the lack of preparation he wa. always

readv to do wha. he could lor the church. Funeral service, by Eld.

J L Weddle, assisted by C. E. Holme,.-C. E. Holm.,, Tonaske.,

Wa.h. . ,

Lchmu., Samuel, son ol Jacob and Fho.be Lehman, was born at

Dc6ai.ee, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1853. and died Nov. 23, 19». He wa, married

to. Al"ee Delhi Dec. 13. 1678. To this union were born .even children,

one daughter preceding him two yea,, ago las. April. They came

°c Winchester in 1901 and have resided here and at Ne.perce, Idaho

since lha time. Bro. Lehman united with the church at he age ol

VI =ma ,v„s nlled lo lh- deacon's office at the age of thirty-five.

Funeral rer.ie we e conducted by Bro. Amos Reed at the Brethren

Church in Winchester, Nov. 25. Burial at the Golden Ridge cemetery

beside hi, daughler.-Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho.

Ludlum, Walter Q., ,on of Henry and Eli.a Ludlum, born at Astoria

111. died 'at his home. Can.on, III, Nov. 15, .929, aged SI years and

7 davs He married Ferby Gardner at Astoria Sept. 29, 1898. lo

thi, union were born three son, who with the wife are left. He

accepted Christ a, hi, personal Savior and came into the Icllow.l.ip

ot Hie Church of' the Brethren at South Fulton, Astoria congregation,

,we„.y.eigh, year, ago. Funeral a. Astoria church by the wr.ter and

Eld. E. O. Norri,. Burial in .he Soulh Fulton ccmetcry.-G. T.

McGuire, Can.on, 111.
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Moyer, John S., died at the home of his son, Nov. 23, 1929, aged

66 years, 2 months and 6 days. He is survived by one son and

two daughters. Services at the Cl.ifiucs house by Brethren S. S.

Eshdman, H. L. Hess and B. G. Stauffcr. Interment in the adjoining

cemetery.—Fanny Zug Shearer, Manheiin, Pa.

OrebauBh, Mrs. Etta, daughter of Bnltier and Jane Lybrook, born

Jan 25 1B62, died Nov. 25, 1929. aged 67 years and 10 months, bne

was one of eleven children of whom three remain. Her entire life

was spent near the place of her birth, in Union County, Ind. On

Dec 14. 1893, she was united in marriage to Dan Orebaugh, who

with three children and four grandchildren remains. At the early age

of sixteen she united with the Church of the Brethren and had Iiv

faithfully since. She was highly

i! th,

spected both in tl

conducted by
College Corner,

and
the
Ohio -A. P.

iunity. Funeral

the Four -Mile church; interment

Musselman, Flora, Ind.

Peacock, Robert Edwin, youngest son of Wm. H. and Cora (Jo^s)

Peacock, horn near Phillipsburg, Ohio, Jan. 30. 1925, died Dec. 3, 1929,

in Dayton Ohio of plural pneumonia. Father, mother, three sisters

and one brother arc left. He was an active, robust, cheerful and

lovable boy. Services at the home by the undersigned. Interment

in the Arlington cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Rittenhousc, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Eld. Daniel and Susanna

Shideler, born at Lancaster, about ten miles south of Huntington,

Ind., April 15, 1864. died suddenly at their home on Thanksgiving

evening, aged 65 years, 7 months and 13 days
-

. She leaves her husband,

Elias Rittcnhousc. four children, six grandchildren, seven brothers

and sisters She and her husband lived in Huntington, united with

the Church of the Brethren about 1690, and were charter members

of the church. Interment at Lancaster, Ind.—Ezra Flory, Huntington,

Ind.

Snyder, Aaron H., died of pneumonia, Nov. 7, 1929. aged 67 years,

5 months and 24 days. He is survived by his wife, two daughters

and one son. He was a consistent member of the Church of the

Brethren for many years. Services by Brethren S. S. Eshclman, H. L.

Hess and B. G. StaufTer at the. Cinques house. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery.—Fanny Zug Shearer, Mauhcim, Pa.

Stouffer, Ruby Naomi, daughter of George and Katie Lilligh Stouffer,

was born Nov. 6, 1900, and died Nov. 29, 1929. She prolessed hope in

Christ in November. 1913, and was baptized by Uncle Henry Lilligh,

uniting with the Church of the Brethren. Her mother preceded her in

death in 1916. She leaves to mourn her death her father, four brothers,

and live sisters. She was a talented musician and was the happiest

when she was playing and singing. The last song we heard her sing

was "
I will travel all the way to Calvary." Funeral services held

at Mulberry Grove Christian church by Bro. I. D. Hcckman of Ccrro

Gordo. 111. Interment in Mulberry Grove cemetery.—Zeta Elnorc,

Mulberry Grove, 111.

Wallace, Bro. Albert Ray:

Florence Wallace,

1929, aged 25 years,

fifteen years ago.

and had lived

He

nd, oldest son of Bro. Samuel and Sister

. i
Elkhart County, Ind.. and died Nov. 2S,

onths and 1 day. A brother preceded him

ited with the Church of the Brethren in 1919

it Christian life. He was united in marriaj

Wagoner March 24, 1923. He leaves his beloved wife,

daughter™ father, and mother, relatives and friends to mourn his

departure. Funeral services at the Yellow Creek church by the

undersigned, assisted by Irvin Miller and Chas. Herr. Interment in

Yellow Creek cemetery.—I. S. Burns, Wakarusa, Ind.

Widder, Daniel, son of John and Anna Widder, born near Upton,

Pa., died at the home o( his niece, Emma Whitecotton, in Kechi. Kans.,

Nov. 22, 1929, aged 63 years, 8 months and 19 days. He came with his

parents to Kansas and settled on a farm near Kechi forty-five years

ago. After the death of his parents he lived with his sister who also

preceded him. He united with the Church of the Brethren over forty

years ago and lived in the faith until death. He leaves three sisters

and two brothers. Funeral by the writer in the M. E. church in Kechi.

Interment in the Kechi cemetery.-H. F. Crist. Wichita. Kans.

Wise, Ernest, son of Levi and Sarah Elizabeth Wise, was born

Feb. 7, 1S9S, in Henry County, Ind., east of New Castle, age 31

years, 9 months, 26 days. Early in life he came to Anderson, Ind..

with his parents and there grew to manhood, attended school and

took his place as a useful and honored citizen. He married Bessie

Vail Oct. 8, 1920, and to this new home came Mary Edna and Warren

Levi. On Dec. 17. 1923, Bro. Ernest and wife united with the Church

of the Brethren and in this faith he liVcd true the remainder of his

days. Those who knew him best will always remember him as a true

follower of Jesus Christ. Bro. Ernest and wife were called to the

office of deacon in the church on Oct. 4. 1925. He also served as

church clerk, holding that office until his death. On Oct. 23. 1926,

he met with an accident which rendered him entirely helpless. For

more than three years he prayed his way through his Gcthscmane.

He leaves behind his wife, daughter and son, father, otie brother

and two sisters.-R^ L. Siiowaltcr, Anderson. Ind.

Zieglcr. Nellie Ann Withelni, was born in Fulton County, Ind.. Oct.

5, 1877, and died at St. Mary's Hospital. Rochester, Minn., Nov. 19,

19->9, aged 52 years, I month and 14 days. She was married to Ira

M. Zicgler, Dec. 5. 1S9S. To this union were horn (ourtccn children,

of whom twelve arc living. They removed to North Dakota in the

year 1900 and from there to Vidora, Sask., in 1910 where they have

since resided. She confessed Christ as her Savior and united with

the Church of the Brethren in young womanhood. She remained true
.

to her Lord and to her family lill death. Funeral services were

conducted by the writer in the Vidora church. Nov. 22. 1929.-J. H.

Brubakcr, Arrowood. Alta., Canada.

Sham
A Story of Today

By Joseph Hocking
ing anotheiThe story of a young man who, impcrs

enters the ministry and leads a dual life.

of honor finally causes him to leave the ministry and start

life over. He finally makes restitution, so far as possible,

and wins the heart of her who always did love him. Can

such things be? Read "SHAM" and decide for yourself.

You'll be interested whether you approve or not. Price,

$2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, El^n, 111.

. Special Christmas Offer

New Peace Novel for Christmas

The Heart of the Crimson Cross, a new Peace

Novel by Dr. J. M. Henry has just come from the

press. This delightfully written book (regular

price, $2.50) is offered to the Messenger. Family as

a Christmas Gift for the special price of $2.00, cash

with order, if mailed before Dec. 31.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find $ for which !

copies of the Heart of the Crimson Cross, at the special

price of SI.00 each.

Street or Route

Town State

Special Price Mission Books

Christian Heroism in Heathen Lands

By Galen B. Royer

Thrilling biography of ten great missionaries. 75c.

Our Missions Abroad

By Elgin S. Moyer
A concise story of the missions of the Church of the

Brethren. SOc.

Primary Folks at Mission Study

By Viola Eisenbise

Winning stories for beginners in mission study. SOc.

Junior Folks at Mission Study—India

By Nora Berkebile

Her stay on the mission field furnished the author first-

hand material for this popular book. 60c.

Junior Folks at Mission Study—China

By several of our China missionaries

Tells you the things you would like to know about China.

50c

Each of these books is worth the regular price.

But we want you to know their contents. For

that reason, though the price of the five is $2.95,

you may have any three for $1.00; or you may
have the five for $1.35. The whole family will be

delighted with these mission books. Use this as

your order sheet.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, IU.

™~J

A Good Investment
$7.25 Cor only $3.95*.

$3.65 tor $2.50

You may have either of the above through the

Gospel Messenger Premiums
now offered to all RM subscribers. Tbis applies to old a, well a, new subscribers.

II your present subscription does not expire this month, take advantage of this

premium offer now and your subscription will be advanced one year Iron, date

of expiration.

Live agents are busy and are securing many orders for the Messenger and

Messenger Premiums. It doesn't take folks long to sec the values offered them.

The best agents carry with them both the Premium Bible and "Some Brethren

Pathfinders.- The Premiums help sell the Messonger and the Messenger helps

sell the Premiums.

On these liberal terms you secure the weekly visits of the MESSENGER for

one entire year, you add to your library a book that portrays in a masterful way

th. sterling character and self-sacrificing real of some of our great church leader,

or place on your table a new India paper. leather bound Bible for daily use, and

also secure the 1930 Yearbook which puts you in touch with the activities of the

Church of the Brethren. All at a wonderlully small price I

Just Look at the Combination and Price!

___-_...__ Gospel Messenger—One Year *ZM
PREMIUM "Soma Brethren Pathfinder,'' »
OFFER 19M Ycarbook ••

•"

NO. 1 Total
"*>

Our Special Price to you $2.50

psi nr-IIIIIIII.fi Go.!* 1 Messenger-One year 200

PREMIUM premium Bible S.II

OFFER im Yearb°°k ls

NO. 2 Total »'•»

Our Special Price to you 3.95

premium ^iroir
8'^".

""..::::::::: ::::::::::.::::

l"

offer IoW
—

NO- 3 Our Special Price to you 2.00

See the Messenger Agent Immediately or mall the blank below TODAY

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Enclosed find $ for Premium No as above, to:

Name

Street or Route,

Town and State,

Also, Premium No as my Holiday Gift, to:

Name,

Street or Route

Town and State,

A Greeting Card, bearing your name, will be sent if you request it.

:ms.acm3CKixicm:m
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Miss Matli* Showalttr. One was b.ptixtd or, Monday all" ihi.

reunion W= had a one W«k's revival held by our pMlOr Sept. 28

"«.«.' re,„l,. one »„ reeiai.ned and tap.ted. Our lov

iea.I «i held Oel. 27. Aug. 19 lo 30 we had our first "' ",' "„„"

" o^o^rS. Re",', "SSS r^-XJL Hedrie, and Jordan »„„. W. Va.. Dee. .0.

Notes From Our Correspondent!

(Continued From Page 821)

S S. Le.,on Commen.aric.: Peloubel'.. or Tirboll^. each UM.

Snowden'., S1.S0. Tb. LeMon Round T.ble. »1.2S. Order now and

u«e all .he year. Brethren Publi.hta* Horu». Eljh.. III.

I MM,, llllMIIIIMllllllll l lllimMnill MMIK II II lllHWj

Execute Your Own Will!

You do this when you get one of our annuity bonds. It

will mean a big saving to the Lord's treasury in court costs,

and lawyers' and administrators' fees.

******

But, If You Make A Will-

Get good legal help that your will may be properly

made. To_remember missions in your will the following

form of bequest is recommended:

'•

I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, a corporation of the State of Ilhnois,

with its principal office at Elgin. Kane County. Illinois, its

successors and assigns, forever, the sum of

dollars (S ' to bc usccl for the PurPose oi the

said Board as specified in its charter."

Write for our booklet which tells about annuity bonds and

wills. A postal card will bring it

General Mission. Board
orm onto, or tp nirttun ^

PJau\.IUilvoi3

jtasfSrSr-^iciaorosteiaaag

Prayer Veil Goods
Complete line ol Brus.eU Nets, Silk Illusion., Silk and

Cotton Bobbinet., Silk Tarlatans and Orsandtes, imported

direct for our trade. Special discount to A.d Socet.es.

Wholesale prices in full bolts. Samples free.

RE. ARNOLD, Elgin, 111.

:: Jaeec^aeieeai^^

Itetc*t3raeec*r3rsrrar8r«^^

Little Books With Big Messages

These books conic from lite heart and touch the heart.

You'll be different alter you read them, and you'll want

to read them time and again.

The Symphony of Life
By D. W. Kurtz

The Christian Way of Life

By C. C. Ellis

The Lord's Prayer
By R. H. Miller

50c

65c

75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS

The Inside of Prohibition

By Mabel Walker Willebrandt

For eight years the author as Assistant Attorney General

was in charge, of Federal Prohibition en(orceinen t. She

knows both the inside and the outsid.

and law violation. Her story lays

question and shows how criminal!

defy the government

hibition laws

really

enforcement

ire both sides of the

and corrupt officials

how enforcement of the Pro-

be secured. Here you find a record of

ten accomplished, and not a distorted

story such as is found in the wet metropolitan press.

Should be read by every young man and woman, by every

older man and woman. Price, 52.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

tllllM M 1 III III II H IT Ml 111 I H 1 K-H-H mm" ' ' ' i i i i i i i il I 1-H-1I1 I II III III Ml II t H-

1 H I 11 M II II II II 11 I II MI CUT HERE Ml 1 II M M I M I II M M M M I M I M I M 1 M I I M I II M I I-j
j,

World Wide Christmas Offering
Blank for sending Mission Money

Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren:

Enclosed find Dollars as an

offering for World-Wide Missions, which please place to the credit of

, , Individual

Sunday-school Class

_ C. W. S. or B. Y. P. D.

, , Aid Society

, Sunday-school

Congregation

State District

Name or Sender

Street Address or R. F. D

Postoffiee State
,

Please do not write in this space Amount Enclosed

A Few Points to Remember

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren s General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,

personal check, Postoffiee or Express Money
Order.

Please state what congregation and Dis-

trict should have credit for this.

Full name and address should be given to

insure a prompt return of receipt.

" Visitor " subscriptions should be on
separate sheet. The subscription price is-

tncluded in each contribution of $4 or more.

Holiday Gift Book

The Heart of the Crimson Cross, a new Peace

Novel by Dr. J. M. Henry has just come from the

press. This delightfully written book (regular

price, $2.50) is offered to the Messenger Family as

a Holiday Gift for the special price of $2.00, cash

with order, if mailed before Dec. 31.

* (Order Blank)-*

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Enclosed find $ 'or which send mt

copies of the Heart of the Crimson Cross, at

price ol $2.00 each.

Name

Street or Route

Town State

Character Builders' Club

By Josephine Hanna

A book of splendid thoughts for young people.

The ideals set forth are much needed in this gener-

ation.

One render calls it a hook of Modern Proverbs. Helpful

and practical. Edward Frantz says, "I find much to in-

;
tcrest me. Your method -is novel and the tone certainly

j
most wholesome." Otho Winger says, " It is a good

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

With eacii book purchased your choice of one

of the following paper bound books is offered

FREE: "In His Steps," Robert Hardy's "Seven

Days," " A Dream of Heaven."

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIES? ViT.
ft

.V« V«
want the GRADED or UNIFORM LESSONS, and which parts. Be

generous wilh your teacher's and officers in the use of the TEACH-
ERS' MONTHLY. And don't overlook CHILDREN AT WORK,
BOYS AND GIRLS, and OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
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What Jesus Calls Us and Why,
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Around the World
The Quiet Hour

General Forum

—

A New Year (Poem). By B. F. M. Sours,

"The Light of Bethlehem's Star." By Ho:

The Old and the New. B, Ida M. Helm, •••-
World Peace in Current Events. By Oeoige Fulk, °f>
N iJ Substitute .or Personal Contacts^ B, Cb... D. Bonsack. H7

Christmas Carols and Stories.-Part 5. B, A. F. BnghtM BJ
The Church in a Favorable Situation. B, A. T. Hoffert 828

The New Year. By Maud Mohler Trimmer »g
Encouraging Reports. By Mrs. Ross D. Murphy ••»*

TheS »Lrt C unci. ar,l New Y*'. Resolution,. By ^
The

R
Office 'o. Bishop -..-. the Apojtalic Age.-Part 3. By W H.

Meyers

Pastor and People

—

" The New Year Highway." By Leonard Birkin.

A New Year Thought. By Julia Graydon

Alter Christmas What? By Wm. Kinsey

Home and Family-

Broken Stairwaj By Elizabeth R. Blough

„. By Lulu Ter.ord,

New Lives lor Old. By H. A. Brandt

Deeds o. Kindness. By D. E. Cripe ..:........
•

The Living Lesson ol the Manger. By W. F. Wade,

. . . EDITORIAL,...

Facing the Future

The question is not whether you will meet the fu-

ture somehow. There it is, pressing hard right up

against you at this moment. You can not escape it.

The question is whether you will face it or turn your

back toward it. Will you meet it as by compulsion,

unwillingly, with hands outstretched toward the re-

ceding past and eyes refusing to let go the fast fading

vision of a yesterday that is already gone? Or will you

meet it face forward, cheerfully, confidently?

There is the matter, first of all, of our personal prob-

lems, hopes and fears. We are going to have to take

them with us over into nineteen thirty. Shall we car-

ry them looking backward or forward? Then there is

the matter of our interest in the church. What shall

we do with that? Which way shall we look as we step

across the line? And then there is the larger outlook

for the kingdom, embracing every activity and influence

affecting human progress. Shall we turn our eyes

away from this, or look its future in the face?

We know a man from whose eyes the light of hope

has faded. Don't scold him, or think too harshly of

him. You are not in his place. You do not under-

stand He buried his son lately, a fine young man of

rare promise, his joy and pride. Death met h.m on the

highway in a crash of motor cars. And this man, this

father, no longer sees at the world's helm a loving Fa-

ther. And he needs him now more than ever. There

are many like him. But there are also

many who have drunk from a bitterer

cup than his, and still see a loving Fa-

ther's face. Which see more accurately,

more deeply into the eternal reality ? As

a mere matter of probability, the chances

greatly favor a verdict for the man who

sees, as against the man who fails to see.

But there is much more to be said than

this. Dark and deep tragedy has too

often been turned into a positive asset for

faith and trust, too often, that is to say,

to satisfy us with denial or doubt of the

right to trust. Adversities of the sever-

est kind have too often proved their ca-

pacity to work for the good of those who

love the Lord. It is better, it is more rea-

sonable to believe that the loving Father's

face is really there behind the cloud, and that this

broken-hearted father could see him if he had faith

enough to break through the cloud, and that he would

find that Father of Infinite Wisdom and Love infinitely

sorry that he could not prevent this tragedy. Could

not, in a world where men must choose, in a world so

ordered as to provide for man's highest good, tragedies

notwithstanding, in a world where faith and love can

heal even so great a hurt as his.

With respect to our personal problems then, it is

better to face the new year than to back into it, even

to face it boldly, cheerfully. And so is it better to

face it in this way with respect to our interest in the

church.

Especially if we really mean to make church interests

first in nineteen thirty. We have just heard of a church

in which the elder could not find a date to hold a coun-

cil meeting within the period desired, because of con-

flict with a program of athletic events in which leaders

were interested. There would seem to be here the pos-

sibility that some were not seeking first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness. At least, the matter might

be looked into profitably, perhaps. And there is a larg-

er number who will find it hard to make church inter-

ests first, with their hearts so set as they are on their

own material gain.

But let not us, if others do come short here, and we

can still face the future confidently with reference to

the church outlook. Right along beside this current of

indifference and worldliness, there runs another, a cur-

rent of deep interest in spiritual realities. With many

hearts this hunger is a great and engrossing fact. With

many others it needs careful nurture. Our practice is

falling far behind our ideals, to be sure, but it is won-

derfully heartening to know that never was discern-

ment of what vital Christianity demands so clear and

so widespread as now. The flood of books on these

themes proves this beyond a doubt. The quest for

deeper understanding of the Christ ideals and deeper

consecration to them is on at higher tide than ever in

the past. A revival of earnestness in seeking to real-

ize them is bound to come. The pentecostal anniversary

is an invitation to renewed diligence and courage. The

church future we should welcome with face toward it,

not looking longingly the other way. The best is ahead

of us, not behind us. That best will be the better and

come the faster in proportion as all of us who see it

quicken our pace in pursuit of it. Which means, be-

ing interpreted, in proportion as we love self and the

world less and Christ and the church more.

As for the larger kingdom outlook, the bringing of

every human institution and relationship under the rule

of Christ, we have spoken of this recently and may do

so again. Meanwhile, we can cross the line between

the years with face set steadfastly forward as though

we still intend to go up to Jerusalem.

Burned and They Healed Me.

hina, came to the hospital an
This man.
hy patien

December General Mission Board Meeting

The General Mission Board convened in regular ses-

sion on the evening of Dec. 16. In the afternoon prior

to this meeting in Elgin, the Board met with other Mis-

sion Board members, of other denominations in the

Chicago area, where Dr. John R. Mott addressed the

group on World Mission Situations as he has found

them in his lifetime of missionary travel and adminis-

tration. Dr. Mott, chairman of the International Mis-

sionary Council, has been in sixty-one different coun-

tries, and has been a foremost thinker and planner of

world missionary enterprises. Among the fifteen im-

portant points presented he called attention to the fol-

lowing:

The importance of coordinating our thinking, plan-

ning and action with the thinking, planning and pro-

posed action of leading Christians of other lands.

The importance of religious education as a means of

implanting the Christian message in the hearts of the

people of the world.

The Christian message as it was formulated in the

Jerusalem Conference, spring of 1928 (this message

may be secured from the General Mission Board).

The shortage of Christian literature is one of the

most urgent situations on the mission fields. The mis-

sion schools have taught children and new converts to

read, but there is a great dearth of proper Christian

literature.

The missionary leadership must be strengthened by

the addition of more volunteers of the ablest type.

A greater number of laymen and women interested

in missions in the home churches is necessary for the

continuance of the mission program.

.Continued on Page 829)

What Jesus Calls Us and Why

Nearly forty years ago H. Clay Trumbull wrote a

book on Friendship, the Master Passion. He did it

with the deep insight and broad thoroughness that were

characteristic of his treatment of any subject touched

by his fertile pen. The book has long been out of print

but an occasional copy may be found in a second hand

book store or the private library of somebody who

knows that some things are worth keeping even if they

are old.

If by any chance you should have access to this hook,

turn to that short chapter of it entitled " Gainfully Ex-

pensive
" As you read it, keep in the background of

your mind, and not too far back, that great saying of

Jesus about finding your life in losing it. You never

can exhaust the content of those words, but Trumbull s

chapter will help you to dig deeper into

them. And if it doesn't lure you into

reading at least several other of his fine

chapters it will be strange indeed.

You will understand also why Jesus

chose the word " friends " when he was

looking for the very best one to describe

the relation he wanted his followers to

sustain to him. A servant doesn't know

what his lord is aiming at, but friends

know each other. They understand each

other's purposes and ideals. And they

share them mutually. They love each

other. Their interests are one.

True discipleship of Jesus is the finest

sort of .friendship. For friendship at its

best is nothing less than the highest type

our Ping Ting station in f loVC
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A New Year

BY B. T. M. SOURS

A happy year of light and cheer

Is coming on its way;

A few more days, and then, I ween,

His chariot rushings will be seen

As comes the New Year's Day.

A happy year of light and cheer?

What was the last year's tale?

The red-birds sang, the fields were green,

Wild roses in fence nooks were seen,

And joy rode on the gale.

A happy year of light and cheer?

heart, be wary nowl

Thine is the task, interpreter,

To be with joy a worshiper,

Or at gloom's shrine to bowl

A blessed year of light and cheer?

1 will be happy then.

God scatters every blessing down,

And sunbeams all the darkness crown

For trusting, thankful men.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

" The Light of Bethlehem's Star
"

BY HOMER E. BLOUGH

•' Aind thou Bethlehem, land of Judah,

Art in no wise least among the princes of Judah

:

For out of thee shall come forth a governor,

Who shall be shepherd of my people Israel."

Before me on my desk lies a prized penknife whose

mother-of-pearl handle was artistically fashioned by a

descendant of Abraham in Bethlehem of Judah. I

have just returned tired out from the busy marts where

the jam and rush of Christmas shoppers tend to de-

flect one from the genuine Christmas spirit. The sight

of the penknife recalls the quiet, hill-set village of Boaz,

Ruth, Naomi and David. To meditate upon Bethle-

hem carries one across the slow moving centuries and

back to those rugged wind swept hills of Judah nine-

teen centuries ago.

Day is done and shadows of the mountain spurs

lengthen across the valley. The frowning slopes of

Nebo lie sleeping and in deathless silence rests the

plains of Moab. The ever murky waters of the Jordan

go murmuring down to the sea as in that other day

when Joshua the conqueror erected a memorial of stones

to the miraculous act of power of him who had prom-

ised the seed of Abraham deliverance and a goodly

heritage of pasture and vineyards.

Under the heavy yoke of Rome the tired people of

Moses had almost forgotten the glorious promises of

the prophets. Contented flocks were asleep, safely rest-

ing at the feet of guardian shepherds. Little Bethle-

hem—the same Bethlehem whence came the skill-

fully wrought knife—" Thou Bethlehem " of low en-

compassing walls, humble homes of stone each with red

tiled roof—was on that night long ago host, sheltering

the taxed of the land. With a view of increasing the

tax assessment, Oasar had ordered a registration

throughout all provinces in an imperial decree from

• Rome. From all over Palestine, those of Bethlehemite

parentage were forced to trek back across the hills to

the old home town to register.

On the night we are thinking of the hour was getting

late. The second watch was on and the thick dark-

ness of night had settled over the terraced Judean hills.

Most eyes had closed throughout the promised land

save those of the flock tenders and Herod's patrolling

guards. Yet in that far-away land and in that far-off

time, there were those who could not sleep. Weary

and worn by the long journey from Nazareth, Joseph

sought comfortable lodging for the night. He went

from home to home, only to find all were occupied.

• The public inn was crowded, but the beasts of burden

were turned out of the stable annex and a stall with a

manger was assigned. The holy Virgin-daughter of

the chosen people gazed out from the low thatched

roof into the starry Assyrian heavens with mingled

feelings of anxiety and ecstasy-such as never an,

mated the sou. of a mother. The greatest hour of he

whole world had come. Upon her trembling sou hung

he destiny of all her kind-the fulfillment of the one

grea rom.se to her beloved people. Upon tins one

event depended the answer to all the prayers and al

the tears of all the ages-the pronused Messiah, the

blessed incarnate Son of God. Suddenly the angehc

host innumerable, in rapturous Te Deum acclatmed he

glad tidings: "Peace on earth to men of goodvilh

The star of Bethlehem broke through the rifted clouds

and in its light lay revealed the Redeemer of rnankmd

-a Babe in swaddling clothes in a manger. The radi-

ance of that holy night of long ago has not dimmed for

across the hill tops of the centuries the stream of light

moves in ever-widening circles.

On this joyous Christmas eve this Ltght of Love w,l

again be manifest in the Christlike Spirit to be found

at millions of firesides. This wonderful Spirit of he

Christmastide speaks in no uncertain tone: I am tne

world's greatest Friend. I influence the life of the

world as no king or queen ever did. With my spirit of

love I heal the hurts of many aching hearts. 1
pluck

out the resentments that make people unhappy. Al-

ways along my path I scatter seeds of faith, of hope

and love. With my loving touch I create new friend-

ships and strengthen those already made. To the little

children I bring joy beyond telling, happiness beauti-

ful to behold; for older folk I rekindle the faith they

once knew in childhood. I am the Instigator of a mil-

lion or more loving messages that go from friend to

friend and kin to kin. I have breathed something of

myself-in each and every one of the neatly ribboned

packages that go to every home. This Christmas eve

I shall be present in spirit at every Christian fireside

in this and lands across the great sea. Again I declare

with all my power to the whole world: ' Be of good

cheer ... give glory to God in the highest
. . .

on earth peace be to all men of goodwill.'
"

This all seems so wonderful—this dynamic miracle

of God's redeeming love at work in the world. It was

with eagerness tempered with reverence that I entered

the low arched door of the Church of the Nativity in

Bethlehem. Long rows of immense marble pillars sup-

port the high and ancient roof. One is impressed with

the plain design and extreme simplicity. It is a church

of many altars with separate doorways for the Greeks,

the Armenians and the Latins. We wend our way

down the narrow stone staircase, slippery with the

drippings of many candles, into the Grotto of the Nativi-

ty. It is a rock like cavern, perhaps forty feet long by ten

feet wide and seven feet high. Underneath the black-

ish smoke-covered ledge, illumined by thirty pendant

lamps and adorned by gorgeous draperies, is an altar

of marble, and in the stone floor a silver star inset bear-

ing the inscription :
" Here the Word was made flesh."

In the other corner is a stone cut manger, the crib

where the Babe of Bethlehem was cradled. It was all

quite different from what imaginary pictures had led

me to expect. The place is stamped with historic

authority; surely we go with consuming interest to

what is perhaps the world's most sacred shrine. The

great destructive conquerors who again and again de-

spoiled the monuments of early Christianity, seemed to

have respected this sacred shrine. We therefore look

upon the stately columns and plain walls of the original

—the oldest crusader church in the world, a symbol of

the triumphant Christianity of the fourth century.

We come away with mingled feelings of inspiration

and disappointment. There is no doubt but that this

ancient khan of Bethlehem near the market place marks

the historic spot of the nativity. Natural or artificial

grottos in the rock for shelter of cattle, the donkey or

camel annexed to the inn are common in Palestine. We
were attracted by tne quaint silks and costly tapestries,

the glittering of silver lamps, the smell of incense, the

smoke of waxen tapers, the blackened stone roof, and

the vivid description of strife and bloodshed recited

by the dragoman ; but there was little to remind us of

the reality of the birth of the Christ Child. The changes

made by those who so jealously guard this shrine of the

nativity make it so artificial. Strife and jealousy be-

tween the Latins, Armenians and Greeks for these

many centuries have marred this sacred place with un-

holy bloodshed. The Crimean War began in a mob

struggle between the Greeks and the Latins in the

church above this grotto. There have been fights here

about the driving of a nail, the hanging of a picture,

the sweeping of a bit of floor, between these three

branches of eastern Christianity who clami joint cus-

todianship of this central shrine of all Christendom.

What paradoxes we find in the history of the Chris-

tian church ! The city of the Prince of Peace has never

been equaled for siege and destruction. The spot mark-

ing the Gift of God's love is forever harried by strife

and jealousy. The land where first the Light of the

world was revealed has now for centuries been blinded

by ignorance and superstition. Upon the historic spot

where the gospel of goodwill was first enunciated to

the war swept world, is where the religious cavaliers

of the cross went down in tragic defeat before Saladm s

mighty Saracens. Throughout Palestine the traveler is

shocked at the lack of the fruits of the Scriptures which

have for so long been read in both church and syna-

gogue What endless gorgeous ceremonials ;
what royal

pomp of richly decorated robes and mitres ;
what mum-

bling of prayers and dignified performance of liturgies

—all done in honor of the humble Galilean!

The traveler over Palestine's rugged hills is inevita-

bly gripped by the historical evidences and vivid back-

ground of the Biblical record. A pilgrimage through

the Holy Land is bound to increase one's faith in the

sacred word. One's love for Christ and respect for

his faithful disciples will be greatly multiplied. Every-

where the footprints of the patriarchs, the prophets,

the Christ and the early disciples can be made to check

so satisfactorily with the written record. The Bible is

the truest book of all books ever written in the world.

Texts on science, philosophy, astrology, history or

mathematics will not bear comparison. The Bible con-

tains much more reality and truth than ministers are

able to declare.
.

The tragedy is, that after almost 2,000 years of vig-

orous effort, sacrifice and martyrdom by that increasing

army of Christian disciples, there should be so little of

genuine love in the world; so little of confidence and

brotherly kindness among fellow-men ;
so much of im-

purity, tyranny, selfishness, superstition and hatred both

in the east and in the west ; so much of ritual, elaborate

forms and ceremony and so little of the actual practice

of Christ. It will be a long time before the nations of

the earth will be won for Christ, and the home church

in America will need to gird itself with greater power

if it is to measure up to the challenging call of a Christ-

less world. If we would only take time to consider htm

we would be honor bound to follow him. If men would

only look up expectant and scan the glorious horizon of

the new day under Christ, they could behold the un-

dimmed radiance of Bethlehem's Star of long ago. If

the
~
Christian of' today could only believe that Christ

is able to heal the hurt in every heart, to pluck up the

decayed roots of rancor that make folks unhappy, to

purge the unclean mind ; to recreate new and lasting

faith where hope has died, able to do this and a thou-

sand other greater miracles which would put us in line

for victory over sin—then indeed would the church of

his name take on conquering power. Then would the

good tidings of great joy this Christmastide become a

reality to all people.

Harrisbvrg, Pa.

The Old and the New
BY IDA M. HELM

"
I went to the throne, with trembling heart,

The year was done.

'Have you a New Year for me, dear Master?

I have spoiled this one 1'

He took my year, all soiled and blotted

And gave me a new one, all unspotted,

Then, into my tired heart he smiled:

'Do better now, my child!'"

The old year is gone with all its mistakes and blun-

ders, with its disappointments and bitterness, with its

success and joys. Weary with the old, we eagerly

greet the new year. We hang up a new calendar and

buy a new almanac, and call to our neighbor across the
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way,
" A Happy New Year." But w.ll U be a really

new year? It we march in company with the same

old thoughts of disKke and ingratitude and revenge and

snarls and spite, and just go our conventional^rounds_of

humdrum obligations and live for self, the old se f that

we hoped to leave back in the old year, w,ll stalk our

steps each day. We can not put on a new self with a

new dress, we need a change of heart. The new year

brings a challenge to us to begin a new year m our in-

most soul. Paul says :
» Forgetting those things which

are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which

are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus (Phil. 3: 1J,

14) We need not forget the bright visions, the high

resolves the genial friendships, the glorious sunshine

of the Father's love and the bountiful harvest we

reaped Even the mellowing influence of the chasten-

in- hand of God that brought us closer to him may

stand out a prominent beacon light to remind us of our

dependence on God.

Solomon said: "Wisdom is the principal thing;

therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get un-

derstanding." If we take more time to study the book

given to us by him whose ways are higher than mans

ways, whose thoughts are higher than man s thoughts,

if we come oftener in humble prayer to him who said

"
If any one lack wisdom, let him ask of God and it

shall be freely given him," we will gain a wisdom and

knowledge not to be had by reading the daily news-

papers. It is of vital importance that we begin the

new year by seeking that wisdom which is alone the

gift of God. The biggest things in life should be put

first- not riches, nor position, nor the power that wealth

and position can give, not comforts, but righteousness,

mercy, truth, love for God and our fellow-bangs are

the big things in life.

If the old bruises and snubs and cuts and cankers

that followed us last year have crept across the line in-

to the new year, we must go to the root of the difficul-

ties and eradicate them if we wish to change the color

of our life We need not weep and wring our hands

over past failures, for one can use them as incentives to

victorious accomplishment. The whole horizon is

aglow with hope for every one who comes to Christ.

He has marked out a way over which we should walk

that grows brighter and brighter as we come nearer the

home Jesus has gone to prepare for us. Only when

we walk close to the Master can we find true happiness

in life.

Ashland, Ohio.

who are readers of this paper,-were allowed to choose

one of the four outstanding world achievements above

mentioned, which would you choose as the greatest

blessing to mankind? All four things are revolution-

ary Each one " turns the world upside down " from

what it has always been before. If people generally

show less enthusiasm over the entry of the United

States into the World Court than they do over the

flight of an American citizen over the South Pole, it

can only be because they understand less of what it

means to the human family. From the earliest dawn

of history down to the present day there has stretched

out the continuous record'of the slaughter of men by

their brother men in the name of right embodied in the

laws of every tribe and nation. Now, within the year

not yet ended, practically every nation in the world has

signed an agreement to outlaw war—to renounce war

as an instrument of national policy. And still further,

wonderful as it may seem, before the close of the same

year we see our own nation virtually completing the list

of the nations of the globe adopting the instrument of

peace, the World Court, to take the place of war.

When the midnight bells at the close of the year,

" Ring out the old, ring in the new

;

Ring out the false: ring in the true,"

may we not overlook the meaning of these words in

their application to the peace of the world, nor fail to

recognize in this the gift of the Prince of Peace."

Bethany, III. -»-.

veniences. These are great blessings and must be used

to serve more people in a more efficient way. But we

need to be careful that they are not used to have more

time for ourselves than for others. The social instinct

is human and universal. Everywhere there is a heart

hunger for fellowship and understanding. Machinery

hinders the necessity of human contacts and only deep-

ens this hunger. For this reason clubs multiply apace

to satisfy this desire.

Why not dedicate the home and church anew to this

vital life-sharing business? It is the glory of Christi-

anity, the spirit of Christmas, the sweetness of mother-

hood, the soul of friendship and the chief business of

the Christian church. It will still yield large dividends

in stronger character and culture. It will stimulate

sympathetic understanding in families, communities

and churches. It' will hasten the day of peace among

men.

Elgin, ill. . ^-

Christmas Carols and Stories

World Peace in Current Events

BY GEORGE FULK

Never before in history have events moved so rapid-

ly in the progress of civilization. Scarcely a day passes

but that the newspapers chronicle some major achieve-

ment in some field of science. One day Commander

Byrd flies over the South Pole and speaks d.rectly from

his airplane, while hovering over the Pole, to New

York City and every other point on the surface of the

earth, or above the surface or beneath it, where a

radio set is installed. The next day we read of four

hundred lepers being sent home cured from a British

hospital in the South Sea Islands. The next day Presi-

dent Hoover discusses Muscle Shoals, an equipment

capable of taking nitrogen by thousands of tons from

the air to "make the desert blossom as the rose.

These things are spectacular and immediately attract

the attention of everyone. All of these are things which

have happened for the first time in the h.story of the

W
And yet these are not the greatest things which the

newspapers are recording from day to day We use

the term great, as measured by the standard of value

in reducing the suffering of mankind and increasing the

welfare and happiness of humanity. In less than ten

days after press dispatches waft the news of the flight

over the South Pole, the same newspapers record a still

greater event which has happened for the first time in

history President Hoover authorizes the signing of

documents which signing is to make the United States

a member of the World Court. Frankly, now, if you,

No Real Substitute for Personal Contacts

BY CHAS. D. BONSACK

With the coming of conveniences and their splendid

use, one is made to wonder if we do not depend upon

them in our Christian work more than may be neces-

sary. A pastoral visit over the telephone is apt to lead

to contentment with a radio ministry ! We forget that

the Father who loved us, did not send us his message

of hope apart from life, nor a revelation by jadio, but

gave his only Son to live and die in our midst
!

This

is the supreme historical fact that makes Christianity

vital and permanent.

When Jesus was in the world he was found " in the

midst " of the people. Whether with the doctors in the

temple as a lad, or amongthe hungry and needy multi-

tudes, his was no hesitating, distant fellowship of good

wishes and hope that some one might care, but one of

sympathetic personal investigation with the giving of

such help as was needed. Philip was bidden by the

Holy Spirit to " go near and join thyself to this chariot."

While Peter wrestled with his vision on the housetop,

the Spirit said :
" Arise, get thee down and go with

them " Ananias was told to find Paul in the house of

one Simon, the tanner. Examples could be multiplied

how the sharing of life is fundamental in the divine

plan in the building of the kingdom of God.

It seems a long journey and an expensive trip for a

British Premier to take his daughter and come to

America to spend a few days with our President and

other American friends when convenient telephone and

cable connections are available. But it is the divine

method and we pray that God may use it to usher m a

new day in international relationships and understand-

ing. ..

Personal contacts require sincere and transparent liv-

ing They require that our lives shall be fully as good

as our sermons. Perhaps many of our sermons are

good enough, except that they lack the effective art of

being practical in constant and helpful personal con-

tacts Personal contacts show deep concern and inter-

est It is the sharing of life that vitalizes human con-

tacts. Both the visitor and the " visitee " have imparted

something of themselves for good or ill in every visit.

Neither Jesus nor Paul gave us many arbitrary rules

of life They appealed to the deeper instincts and rea-

son of men. They faced humanity with its struggle

and need. A letter does not always carry the tone of

voice, the telephone or radio may be affected by static,

but face to face with men in the problems of daily liv-

ing enhances understanding and sympathy and in-

creases mightily the chance for service.

This is no argument against the use of modern con-

BY A. F. BRIGHTBILL

Part Five

"Ansel., from the Realm, of Glory"

Number 103 in the Brethren Hymnal

This is a dignified Christmas carol, a call to worship

Christ. This poem is an exhortation to angels, shep-

herds, sages, saints and sinners to come and worship

Christ, the new born King. " Good Tidings of Great

Joy
"

is the title of this carol as it first appeared in

1853. It is one of his best poems that Montgomery

ever wrote ; it is full of dignity and force, with a grand

sweep of thought cast in a magnificent imagery and all

to the praise of God.

Just what were the actual words of all this angels

song? It is well that we all recollect them: " Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward,

men." From a single form of expression employed

here, and coming along for ages through the Vulgate

version, it has been named in history, the Gloria in Ex-

celsis—given us by the Greek church somewhere about

300 A. D.—three stanzas in one hymn. The first of

them, and the foremost in thought is: "Glory to God

in the Highest!" It was not a prayer at all, but an

ascription. It was no time to be asking that God be

glorified when the whole universe was quivering with

the new disclosure of a Gloria Excelsis such as blind

men could see and deaf men could hear. Those angels

did not pray, " Glory be to God "
;
but they exclaimed

" Glory is to God in the highest, in the highest,' and

then they rush rapidly into an enumeration of particu-

lars ; thus the connection of thought is close Glory to

God' is in the highest, because peace has come on the

earth, and goodwill has already gone out toward men.

These angels are making a proclamation that the re-

bellious race is for evermore subdued. Men should be

redeemed; sin should be positively checked; all the

ills of a worn-out and wretched existence should be

banished; poverty should be removed, sickness and

death find a master; Satan should be foiled by Im-

manuel in person. Hence the vision which flashed on

their awakened intelligence and started their song was

revolutionary. The earth seemed to rouse itself into

new being. Cursed for human sin, it saw its deliver-

ance coming. The day arrived when streams and lakes

of crystal should gleam in the sunshine, when the val-

leys should smile and sing, when flowers should bloom

and stars should glitter—all " to the glory of God in

the Highest."

Brighte.1 and Be.t of the Son. of the Morning

Number 109 in the Brethren Hymnal

" Star of the East " is the title of this hymn, which

was first published in the Christian Observer, 1811. It

is also found in Heber's Hymns a book of hymns, writ-

ten by him, dated 1827. Julian says: " Few hymns of

merit have troubled compilers more than this. Some

have held that its use involved the worshiping of a star,

while others have been offended with its meter as being

too suggestive of a solemn dance. It has, however, be-

come one of the widely used of the Bishop's hymns."

If to write thus of the " Star of the East " is to wor-

ship a star, then to sing Bishop Phillips Brooks' beau-

(Continued on Page R34)
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The Church in a Favorable Situation

BY A. T. HOFFERT

Churches wax and wane with the rise and fall oi

population movements. A flow of population wind

brings more members within a church area than move

away will cause that church to flourish ;
a flow of popu-

lation which removes members from a congregation

but brings in few if any new ones, »dl reduce ha

church to a struggling if not a dying situation. Other

factors alter church growth, but changes m populate

are especially important in cities I know of an Insh

Catholic church in Chicago wh.ch mmistered to 5,000

families. That was 40 years ago. It now has only

about 150 families in its parish. Why tins change

First the Jews began to come in and the Insh moved

to more favorable locations in the suburbs. Later, the

Italians came in on one side and the negroes on the

other. Each of these groups brought in its own type

of church. . .

A community study of the Bethel Church of he

Brethren of Naperville, III., will give a p.eture of that

church in reference to other churches; also in refer-

ence to its total community situation including social

and economic factors. Naperville is a suburb situated

on the Burlington railroad about 30 miles west of Chi-

cago It has grown from 3,449 in 1910 to a present

population of 5,000; its population is estimated to

reach 12,000 by 1950. The population consists ot

Catholics 'and Lutherans who predominate in the west

part of town; of Evangelical and other Protestant

groups who predominate in the east part of town.

About one-fourth of the Brethren and one-third of the

Catholics are farmers. The farm community reaches

out four to five miles on all sides except to the south

where it extends much farther.

Rapid transportation service is offered to the city.

Good roads facilitate automobile traffic.

Naperville has a furniture factory which, furnishes

work for many local people. During the past year, the

number of bank depositors and the amount deposited

has remained almost constant. A building and loan

association of the town reports the financing of 90 resi-

dences within six years.

Educational needs are provided for by two grade

schools and a high school. The high school takes all

children above the sixth grade. The Catholic parochial

school has 310 pupils. The Evangelical people have

both a college and a seminary in Naperville. Between

1912 to 1916 the grade schools enrollment grew from

410 to 456, an increase of 11.2 per cent; high school

pupils grew from 117 to 144, an increase of 23.2 per

cent. From 1916-20 the grade school grew from 456

to 464, an increase of 1.8 per cent; the high school

grew to 191, an increase of 32.6 per cent. From 1920-

24 the grade school grew to 490, an increase of 5.6 per

cent ; the high school to 295, an increase of 54.4 per

cent. From 1924 to 28 the grade school grew to 558, an

increase of 13.9 per cent; the high school to 332, an

increase of 12.5 per cent. The rapid growth in high

school pupils from 1912-24 is said to be typical of

growth in other high schools.

Recreation facilities are provided by three small

parks. The schools have play ground facilities
;
the

high school has a gymnasium. The Y. M. C. A. has a

gymnasium and cooperates with local churches in put-

ting on a recreational program.

The social situation presents a problem of prohibi-

tion enforcement. Officials allow conditions which are

detrimental to the town. Twenty years ago Naperville

had 13 saloons; wet influences still cut short efforts for

civic righteousness in local politics.

Naperville is a religious town. It is provided with one

Catholic and eight Protestant churches. Two years ago

a house-to-house canvass of the town revealed that

about three-fourths of the families were Protestant and

about one-fifth were Catholic. Less than three per

cent of the number called upon (1,074 in all) showed

no church preference.

Week-day religious education classes have been con-

ducted on school time from September, 1921. Six co-

operating churches have appointed a joint council who

employ a teacher and supervise the work. The work is

financed by the local churches. The budget for 1927-

28 amounted to $1,830. Classes for each of the six

grades receiving instruction in 1927-28 meet twice a

week in a church near the school; each grade school has

its own meeting place for these classes. Work for the

seventh grade was offered last year for the first time.

At the appointed time a grade is dismissed from school,

a student from the college is on hand to chaperon the

class to the church ; one hour later he returns tins class

to the school and accompanies another to the church

In this way about 95 per cent of the children enrolled

in these first seven grades have elected the classes in

religion and daily attendance compares favorably with

that of the school. Out of 400 pupils in 1928, 39 per

cent were Evangelical, 18 per cent were Methodists, 16

per cent were Evang. Lutheran, 12 per cent were Con-

gregational, 5 per cent were Brethren, 4 per cent scat-

tered, 6 per cent were not enrolled. They have a well

trained teacher and the children enjoy this work.

The nine churches of Naperville all have resident

pastors except the Episcopal whose membership is very

small The two Evangelical churches have a combined

membership of 1,000 and a Sunday-school enrollment

of over 1 200 The Methodists have 370 members ana

a Sunday-school of about 400. The Congregational

church claims 328 members and a Sunday-school of

230 The Evang. Lutherans have 158 members and

80 in their Sunday-school. The Bethany Lutheran

church claims 60 communicant members and 40 in

Sunday-school. It recently began work in Naperville

while the Methodist and Congregational were started

nearly 100 years ago. The Catholics have about 400

families or 1,400 individuals.

The Bethel Church of the Brethren reports 141 mem-

bers and a Sunday-school of 145. The church is lo-

cated two blocks west of where Benton Avenue inter-

sects with Washington Street, the center of the town.

Out of 141 members, 81 or 57.5 per cent live in town.

Of the town members 39 or 48 per cent live within

the N. E. quarter at an average distance of 8 blocks

from the church ; 9 to 11 per cent live in the S. E. part

of town at an average distance of 7 blocks from the

church ; 16 or 20 per cent live in the S. W. part at an

average distance of two and one-half blocks from the

church ; and 17 or 21 per cent live in the N. W. quar-

ter (where the church is located) at an average dis-

tance of four blocks from the church. There are 32

farmers who constitute 22.5 per cent of the members

of whom 19 live north of town at an average distance

of 3 miles and 13 live south of town at an average dis-

tance of four and one-half miles. The church has 28

members (20 per cent of the total) who are non-

resident or live in adjoining towns. The eight churches

that reported have a combined Sunday-school enroll-

ment of 2,145 and a total membership of 3,457.

The church had its beginning in the fifties. For

many years the churchhouse was located two miles

north of town. In 1896 the Batavia church was or-

ganized separately from the Naperville congregation.

The building in Naperville was dedicated in 1907,

Pres. A. C. Wieand of Bethany Bible School conduct-

ing the services. Church records, which were kept

from 1890, indicate that matters of discipline were the

chief concern of council meetings for a number of

years. Student pastors served the church until more

recent years. For the past twenty years the elders in

charge include S. S. Blough, W. I. Horner and D. D.

Funderburg.

J. S. Flory, the present pastor, succeeded W. E. Bun-

tain in 1924. In order to provide Sunday-school rooms

the church was remodeled during 1923-24 at an ex-

pense of $8,400. From 1927 to 1929 the church budget

Increased from $2,750 to $3,000. Of this amount 12

per cent is for general missions ; 14 per cent is for Dis-

trict and educational expenses; 74 per cent goes to Dis-

trict and local expenses. Actually the church exceeded

its budget by about $1,000 last year. The chairman of

the finance committee likes his job and work's at it A

Daily Vacation Bible School is conducted. Out ot 141

members 47 are gainfully employed, of whom 10 are

farmers, 5 factory workers, 4 in factory office, 5 re-

cuperating home, 6 bank and other offices, 2 garage, 2

carpenters. 2 laborers. Nine occupations are repre-

sented by one each.

The church has trebled its membership since 1909

and doubled it since 1919. It is one of three churches

in Northern Illinois whose membership has doubled

since 1919. Population movement will favor the Nap-

erville church for years to come. A fine spirit of co-

operation prevails among the Protestant churches. Con-

tinued efforts are needed to educate public opinion to a

higher moral tone in private and public life. Aside

from this there appears to be no immediate problem in

the church or community. The church should continue

to increase in numbers and in its sphere of usefulness.

Chicago, III. —.

A Note About Naperville, III. There are members and friends of

the Church of the Brethren locating continuously in Chicago suburban

territory. Some are locating most convenient to their work, while

some arc choosing a location convenient to a Brethren church, good

schools and in a desirable community in which to give their family

the very best advantages possible. The Bethel Church of the Breth-

ren is located on Benton Street, one-half block west of Main St.,

Naperville, III. Naperville is an ideal home city of about 5,000 in-

habitants located on the C. B. & Q H. R., nine miles cast of Aurora

and twenty- eight miles west of Chicago. The Ogrkn Avenue high-

way goes through Naperville. There ore nine churches, one college,

two new grade schools, high school. Y. M. C. A., public library, etc.,

in Naperville. The week-day school of religious education has been

a success for several years. If you are contemplating such a move,

we extend to you a most cordial invitation to locate in Naperville.

We will be glad to help you in any way uossiblc. Committee: E. B.

Williams, Chairman, -105 Spring Ave., Naperville, 111.; Mrs. Sallie

Good, Naperville. HI.; Mrs. Ray C. Peters, Wheaton, III.; Rev. O. E.

Gibson, Westmont, 111.; C. A. Beachey, -1238 Western Ave., Western

Springs, 111.

The New Year

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The old year is no more. Gone are its hopes, fail-

ures, successes and disappointments, save for the scars.

Three hundred and sixty-five days ago the old year

came to us fair and unsullied and we dreamed visions

of what we would be and do. Dreams, empty dreams!

But is that wholly true? Looking back over the past

we see that not all was loss. We achieved somewhat.

We who built the foundations of the houses of our

lives on Christ know that we are a bit nearer the goal

we have set for ourselves than when the year began.

Although we did not do all we planned, something was

accomplished.

There was joy last year. The twelfth month ended

in a burst of hallelujahs as once again we rejoiced in

the birth of our Lord Jesus. How we longed for gifts

of gold, frankincense and myrrh to salute our King!

Nothing that we did or can do will satisfy our soul's

longing to express itself in adoration of this King of

kings. Gladly we have given our hearts and rededi-

cated our lives over and over to him, but yet we would

do more.

So we face the coming year with some regrets for

the past and longings for the future. Some day and

somehow we must make this New Year count. We

can not vegetate, satisfied with past endeavors and suc-

cesses. The New Year is full of mystery. There will

be rejoicing, for God will still pour out his abundance.

We will still have sunshine, flowers, love, friendship,

and joy of service: There will be successes with the

glorious satisfaction of tasks well done, and there will

be pleasant surprises all along the way. But there will

be other things too: sorrow, trouble, defeat and dis-

appointment and who can say there will be no sickness,

death or stark tragedy lurking on our path? So we

will look on the New Year with mingled fear and hope

and an overwhelming sense of responsibility. But we

need not fear. We have the blessed assurance
:

" My

grace is sufficient for thee." We need not face the is-

sue alone.

As we open our eyes on New Year's morning let us

think first of God and say :
" Dear Father, thou hast

graciously permitted me to end the old year, and in

spite of my failures, hast granted me the gift of a new

year. Help me to use the gift to serve humanity and

thee."

As each day dawns let us remember that it is an op-

portunity from God to do better than before. Let us

begin it by thanking hiin for the gift of it. As we lie

in bed in the waking moments, let us look on the Fa-

ther as pictured by the life of his Son and try to be like

him. Let us take the new day as a gift of his love, as

a jewel in the rough that we are to polish and set with

all the other day jewels in a precious diadem to cast at
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his feet. The jewels may not be well cut, nor their set-

ting perfect, but if our love has gone into the work

we will receive the Father's blessing.

Long Beach, Calif.

December General Mission Board Meeting

(Continued From First Page)

In the business session of the Board a committee was

appointed (Brethren J. J. Yoder and Chas. D. Bon-

sack) to confer with a committee from the General

Ministerial Board in the formulation of plans of closer

cooperation between the two Boards.

Missionary relief provision was made for a number

of missionaries who for various reasons are denied the

privilege of continuing their work on the field and who

are in need of assistance.

Bro. I. S. Long (missionary returning from India)

and Bro. A. D. Helser (missionary returning from

Africa) were appointed to speak at the Missionary

Convocation of the 1930 Annual Conference to be held

next spring at Hershey, Pa.

The Board made arrangements for representation at

the 1930 Foreign Missions Conference.

In consideration of the dearth of Christian literature

in mission fields, the Board commended the efforts be-

ing put forth by our missionaries to supply this need,

and recommended that missionaries take an active in-

terest in the production of literature.

The Board considered the urgent appeal from the

Africa mission for a builder to provide more substan-

tial homes in that field.

With great appreciation the Board authorized fur-

nishing a maternity ward in the Ruth Royer Kulp

Memorial Hospital in our Africa mission. This money

is being given by Brother and Sister Galen B. Royer,

whose daughter Ruth died in missionary service.

The China missionaries are engaged in promising

work at Tai Yuan Fu, capital city of Shansi province.

The work is being carried on in rented quarters, which

is very unsatisfactory. The Board was forced to defer

to a later meeting the granting of funds for the pur-

chase of property.

Missionaries in China were granted furloughs as fol-

lows : I. E. Oberholtzer and family, Laura Shock, W.

J. Heisey and family, Minneva Neher for 1931 and

Nettie Senger, for 1932. Bro. J. F. Graybill from

Sweden was granted a furlough for 1930.

Inasmuch as Chinese brethren in America have been

giving some pastoral support for Bro. Moy Gwong in

South China, and the General Mission Board is ap-

preciative of this effort, the facilities of the Board were

placed at the disposal of these Chinese brethren in -the

transmission of their funds to Bro. Moy Gwong. All

Chinese brethren are invited to participate in this work.

Because of the great upheavals in the life of China

in the last half dozen years, the Board took steps to se-

cure a comprehensive report of various aspects of our

work in the light of the new conditions.

The Home Secretary presented a report to the Board

showing that of forty-one congregations in the home-

land to receive home mission support, either from the

General Mission Board direct or through the channels

of District Mission Boards, there was a gain of 374

members by baptism. The net gain of all members re-

ceived was 351. The total membership of these con-

gregations stands at 4,240. Based on the membership

the gain amounts to approximately nine per cent.

The treasurer reported the Board's expenditures for

the four months period just ending, also that mission

expenditures for the first nine months of the year were

$16,632 less than for the same period of the preceding

year.
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The assistant secretary reported for the nine and a

half months period from March 1 to Dec. 16 receipts

of funds by all the general boards amounting to $194,-

052. This is $1,719 more than the same period of the

preceding year.

While the Board is optimistic about the success of

the mission challenge to wipe out the deficit, yet there

is also grave concern and a strong conviction that it

will only be met by herculean effort on the part of all

members in every congregation. The prayerful inter-

est of the whole church is sought in the work the

Board has to do. h. s. m.

EDWARD FRANTZ, - - - " tailor

H. A. BRANDT, Assistant Editor

Entered at the Postofflce nt Elgin. Ill,, as Second-class Matter.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
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Encouraging Reports

BY MRS. ROSS D. MURPHY

These statements came from various sections of the

Brotherhood almost immediately following the deficit

appeal from the Council of Women's Work. We pre-

sent them so that others may be encouraged.

From Pennsylvannia :
" Our Ladies' Aid and Ladies'

Bible Class are each sending $10 to Elgin as a Christ-

mas gift toward the deficit."

From California: "We have already sent our gift

in response to the appeal letter." And another sister

writes :
" I feel that during the coming weeks many

others over the Brotherhood will catch the spirit of de-

sire to help, and that the after Christmas zeal will not

lag."

From Iowa: " I feel as though we should be much

in prayer as the appeal is sent out to the women of the

Brotherhood that it may bring the desired results. We
will hope for the best and trust that the offerings may

be large."

This from a brother: " I have read with interest and

great satisfaction the appeal in our church paper by

the women's organizations for a response to meet the

urgent needs of our General Mission Board. It is

heartening to me to know that the good women of the

church, after doing so much good work with little os-

tentation, are now attempting greater things."

From the Middle West :
" I'll do my best. I am

glad you are starting such a drive. I am sure our sis-

ters have not pulled on the traces as hard as they could

for a few years and it will be good for us to do our

best in such a crisis."

From Maryland: " Thanks for writing us. We are

glad for the opportunity to do what we can."

From Virginia: " I am with you on the proposition

to cut down the deficit. Our local Aid has already sent

its first gift of $10. Hope more may follow, also our

Women's Sunday-school Class will send a gift. How
can we use our money in a better way ?"

From one of our city churches :
" Our Aid has given

$10 as a special Christmas gift and we hope through

the various other women's organizations to make it $50

all told."

From a District worker :
" As field worker for our

The National Women's Council and New
Year's Resolutions

' BY RUTH SHRIVER, DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S WORK

Are you accustomed to making New Year's resolu-

tions? If you are, can you remember the feeling of

exaltation that lingers and gives a fragrance through-

out the year? It is possible that nine-tenths of the reso-

lutions made are the same ones that were resolved last

year. But the exhilaration comes, just the same. It is

the new chance, a fresh start, a clean page for a good

record, that helps at the time, and actually carries one

on for awhile.

The year 1930 holds possibilities for that valuable

impetus in the missionary finances of our church, if we

choose to make it so. For several years we have had a

deficit which handicaps our best work. The National

Women's Council has written at the top of its page of

resolutions, "The deficit will be cleared by March 1,

1930." The united efforts of all the women, coupled

with that of other groups and individuals, will do much

to make this come true.

-Elgin, III.

District, I am much interested in the larger program

for the women of our territory. I have talked with

the women and we are expecting to have a call meeting

of key women very soon to consider the enlargement

and enrichment of the present program of the women

in our District. We are especially anxious about a

constructive missionary program."

Christmas Deficit Gift

It is not too late to send the Christmas deficit gift.

" Aunt Anna, a good old saint in our church, said that

in thinking of her Christmas gifts, she always gave one

which she knew could not be returned and that one

was for him [the Master]. For after all she said, it's

his birthday and why shouldn't we give gifts to him

instead of one another?" Might we not give our best

gift to him this year by sending it to the General Mis-

sion Board ?

We may worship God by ourselves and alone, but we

can serve him only as we serve others.

An Opportunity to Work Together

We are especially glad that we can all work together

for a common cause at the very beginning of our ef-

fort to unify ourselves into one cooperative organiza-

tion. I for one have little faith in organization unless

there is something very real and vital to be organized

for.

There are many things of vital importance that will

present themselves as the work develops. But just

now it is,
" Work and pray that the deficit may be

cleared away."

The Spirit of Service

I think our women from the very beginning, and es-

pecially through our Aid Societies, have caught the

spirit of serving along with our worship. And so with

whatever money we have gathered together for mis-

sions and church work has also gone some part of our-

selves in the way of time, energy and love. May we

continue in simplicity of purpose and humility of soul

to worship our Lord and to serve his children every-

where.

" Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me."

The parable of the last judgment invests this life

with enormous dignity. " Lord, when did we see

thee?" Some one has said that when wc get to the

place where we do good naturally, we are already

saints. So with- no thought of parading anything we

may do, let us pull just a little harder as a matter of

course toward accomplishing that which should have

been done ere this.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

AS THE WORLD MOVES TOWARD PEACE

The world moves rapidly, indeed, nowadays. Things

which, a generation ago, a prophet might well have re-

ferred to as " some far-off, divine event, toward which all

creation moves," are now accomplished in less than six

months. This could be illustrated in almost any field of

human endeavor. Let us take, for example, a field in

which human progress has seemed slowest of all—the

achievement of world peace.

Intelligent minds in every corner of the globe have been

set aflame within the last few weeks over an accomplish-

ment, the like of which the world has never seen before.

Active hostilities between Russia and China, which had

already cost a number of lives, were brought suddenly to

a close and peaceful means were adopted to take the place

of military force in deciding the dispute. The thing that

makes this a new triumph in history is not the fact that it

was the first time a war has been stopped by modern peace

machinery. This has been done a number of times with-

in the last few years by the League of Nations. The

triumph, in this instance, lies in the fact, first, that a

new world peace machine has been tried out for the first

time in history and has worked successfully (this was the

Pact of Paris, a machine devised principally by and for

the United States of America) ; secondly, and by far the

most important, to the happy surprise of the world, the

United States of America has at last flung aside her life-

long policy of refusing to become involved in foreign en-

tanglements. In this instance she has taken the initiative

in stopping hostilities between Russia and China. Our

(Continued on Vage R36)
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

" The New Year Highway "

BY LEONARD BIRKIN

"Set your mind on the things that are above, not on the

things that are upon the earth" (Col. 3:2). "My pres-

ence shall go with thee" (Ex. 33:14).

Sometime ago I noticed a picture showing the leaves

of the old year fast falling into the covers of a book

beneath, which would soon be closed. Behind us now,

lies almost all of the year 1929. Its leaves, too, have

fast been falling and will soon be hidden from sight.

Every sunrise of the old year has offered us a clean

page on which to make our entry toward the comple-

tion of the Old Year Book. That Old Year Book now

belongs to God. It contains a record of many human

experiences, none of which can be erased or changed,

for only God will have access to its pages as it lies on

the shelves of the library of heaven, side by side with

the books of Tears and of Life. The past year had in

it some things we did not expect. For some it was

rich in the things that bring joy, but others found in it,

mingled with their joy, sorrow, pain and loss. But

what is past is past, and all we now have to work with

is the future that has not yet dawned. This is wrapped

up in the year ahead, and to be unfolded with each new

day.

It has been rather the custom to make New Year

resolutions, until this practice has become so often,

merely a series of statements with no fruitful results.

But I am sure there is not one of us but who could

look back and see where we might have done better

—

see where we have neglected the first things of life,

and made the good things the enemy of the best. It

may be we have not kept foremost the urge of Jesus

:

Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness, and all the other things shall be added unto you.

We may even have been afraid to trust in that promise,

for fear we might miss some of life's material prosperi-

ty, and so because of this our record in the past year

is not one we can look into with God and feel proud.

Dear readers, time has been busy testing our loyalty

during the past year. For loyalty may be tarnished,

like the rust coats a piece of steel, if one is careless of

it. Time never makes a mistake, it may be trusted to

tell the truth about a church or about a life. Most of

you told God you would serve him faithfully and well,

not for a day, but for all the days to come. Has Father

Time found any rust gathering on that noble decision?

We are told that when William Lloyd Garrison became

a Christian, he wanted his Christianity to reach into ev-

ery detail of his life. He was a poor handwriter, and

so set out to make his writing better, until it became re-

markable for its beauty and distinctiveness. There was
no rust gathering on his loyalty to Christ, he kept his

religion polished and shining by daily use. Some time

ago I was talking with another pastor about church

problems. He told me that he had catalogued his mem-
bership at the end of one year, and found the following

record: Only 40% dependable, 40% careless, the rest

were cold and indifferent. Yet all were recorded on

the record as church members. But God has a record

we can not see. I wonder if it corresponds with that,

or the one I keep in my church ? I would like to chal-

lenge every church member, on the verge of the years,

to catalogue himself in this way and give his reasons

for his own placement. It might be a revelation, and
even a help. Henry Drummond one time told an
American graduate, who was taking a post-graduate

year at Edinburgh University, and at the end of the

year called to say good-bye to him before sailing for

America
:
" You have lost your opportunity at Edin-

burgh. You are a professing Christian, and have had
as your side partner a most pronounced skeptic for a
whole year, and yet you have done nothing to win him
to the Christian faith. I am sorry for your sake."

That student staggered under the blow, and then

made a decision to redeem his lost opportunity. The
following autumn he met Drummond, who said: "I
thought you were in America !" " No," was the reply,

"
I decided to redeem the year I lost." The result was

that that skeptic made an open confession of Christ,

and more than that, offered himself as a medical mis-

sionary in some needy field. Not every man can thus

redeem lost opportunities, but every man can look back

and decide to do better. The New Year is a new op-

portunity. I wish that we might go to sleep between

the years and see a vision of our life that is gone, as

God sees it. Would we be satisfied? Carelessness

might be all right if it were not for old Father Time.

It is said that he is such a talebearer. He also marks

up your face with wrinkles, steals the color from your

cheek and the sparkle from your eye. There is a story

of a prisoner in a cell which had contracting 'walls,

which day by day lessened the space he had to live in

until at last they closed upon him and crushed out his

life. The walls of time can not touch eternal life, and

I would like to see our daily lives built upon that life.

I would that we would make the New Year a highway

that leads to God. Across the continent is a well

marked highway, the Lincoln Highway. It is easy to

follow if we watch the signs, for it has been marked

until it is easy to follow. Tourists travel it rather than

take the byways that cross it here and there.

Our New Year can be a Christian highway, if we

follow the markings of the way. It is marked with the

signs of him who built it, and his signs read thus:

" This is the way, walk ye in it." To build that road

he trod the " Via Dolorosa " the Way of Sorrow, but

it leads to the path of joy. Let us stay on that high-

way, and avoid the roads that cross, remembering

Christian on his way to the Celestial City, and the

trouble the byways caused him. He stood within the

city of Destruction and looked without. There he saw

a highway that beckoned him forth. And he came to a

gate, an open gate, that no man but himself could shut

against him. He passed through, casting doubt away,

and taking Faith as his guide, he followed that highway

until he reached the Celestial City.

So we stand as Christian stood, and we too, must

choose our way. He had been careless, and found him-

self in the city of Destruction. If we have been care-

less we are in the same danger, but we yet can choose

again to take Faith as our companion and Jesus as our

Guide. " There is a path which no fowl knoweth and

which the vulture's eye hath not seen," says Job. The

eye of the vulture can see on earth where the eye of

man can not reach. But job was seeking a path be-

yond even the vulture's eye. It was the King's high-

way that leads to man's spiritual world, and to God.

Only that man who walks with God can find it, as he

walks along in the direction God leads him ; for as the

poet has said

:

"God will not change; the restless years may bring

Sunlight and shade, the glories of the spring,

And silent gloom of sunless winter hours,

Joy mixed with grief—sharp thorns with fragrant flowers;

Earth's lights may shine awhile, and then grow dim,

But God is true; there is no change in him."

Week after week I trace on a stencil a picture for

my weekly bulletin. If a true impression is made the

rest is easy; but if the impression is false the stencil is

spoiled. There is one New Year resolution I would

recommend to you. We have him who is the Way, the

A New Year Thought

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The following epigram may help some of us in our

daily tasks this year. I heard it in a sermon preached

by a minister in a small town church. He said: " Hap-
piness is not doing what you like, but liking what you

do."

Some of us think that happiness comes to us when
we are doing what we like or what we please, but this

is another way of looking at it. We all know how well

we can work when we like our work and how it drags

when we do not like it.

I leave this thought with you as something to go by

and to live by during the year which is ahead of you.

Say it over and over again to yourself and see whether

it " rings true."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Truth and the Life as the Pattern of our lives. Let us

resolve to trace a truer picture of him in our own lives,

for we are the stencils, on which is traced the life we

choose.

It is told that Gustave Dore, the artist, was busily

painting the face of Jesus, while a lady friend stood

watching. Her attention seemed riveted upon the pic-

tured face. Her artist friend watched closely the ex-

pression of the eager interest he saw on her face. Sud-

denly she turned, and facing him, asked :
" Why do you

look at me so anxiously?" And his reply was: "I

wanted to watch the impression that face made upon

you, and I think you like it."

" Yes, I do," she said, " and do you know what I

was thinking? "I thought that you could not paint such

a face of the Christ unless you loved him."

"Unless I loved him!" replied the artist. "Well, I

trust I do, and that most sincerely. But as I love him

more I shall paint him better."

And so it is in the New Year. As we love hirn more,

we shall serve him better.

" Help me to choose, O Lord, from out the maze

And multitude of things that by me roll,

One thing to work and pray for here on earth

—

Something to keep before me as a goal;

That when I die my days may form for thee,

Not many fragments, but one perfect whole.

"I seek, O Lord, some purpose in my life,

Some end which will my daily acts control.

So many days seem wasted now to me

—

All disconnected hours that by me roll.

Help me to choose, O Lord, while I am young,

Something to keep before me as a goal."

Wiley, Colo.
, ^ .

After Christmas What?

BY WM. KINSEY

One of my parishioners has a little grandson of four

years. About a year ago he was operated on for ap-

pendicitis. Recently his auntie advised that he take

cod liver oil in order to speed up general improvement

in health. He doesn't like the idea very well, and has

complained to his grandmother, saying, among other

things :
" And I am going to give her a bawling out,

too; but I am going to wait until after Christmas to do

it."

And here is food for thought. Of course he is a

child, and has spoken as a child. But how many there

are who have not yet put away childish things. The

Christmas season is upon us. Many gifts will be re-

ceived, given, exchanged, and what are the motives

back of it all?

The Christmas season has almost become paganized,

commercialized, and what not? The real Christmas

spirit is to sacrifice, to give rather than get, to make

others happy rather than ourselves, to will good toward

others. Yet how many there are who seem to take ad-

vantage of the season to enrich themselves! Note the

prices of articles in the stores before Christmas, then

compare them with the prices after Christmas. I think

I can suggest how merchants might " Christmasize
"

the season. First, prices should be normal at all times

before Christmas. Second, one or two days out of the

week before Christmas, sell articles at cost. This

would be the opposite of enriching oneself, would be

giving rather than getting ; the poor would be made

happy, etc. In every package wrapped by the clerk

should be inserted a little printed message giving the

purpose and the real idea of the Christmas spirit. The

Christmas spirit plan should maintain in all lines of

business.

After Christmas, what ? Let it be remembered that

Christmas is not a day, or a season ; it is a condition of

heart, and soul, and mind. A mind that wills good to

men; a heart that loves its fellow-men. The day and

season of Christmas, however, has this special purpose:

it is supposed to teach us on this one special day what

we should be every day in the year. After Christmas,

what? Why goodwill, love—just as before Christmas,

and not a " bawling out." Love suffers long, and is

kind. " WHien I was a child, I spake as a child, I

thought as a child, but now that I am become a man, I
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have put away childish things." We do not criticise

the child, we criticise the big baby.

Let us be as nice after Christmas as before
;
as nice

on week days as on Sunday ; as nice when alone as

when we have company. After Christmas, what?

Elkhart, hid.

HOME AND FAMILY

Broken Stairways

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

" Make the house where God may dwell

Beautiful, entire and clean."

" Else our lives are incomplete ,

Standing in these walls of time

Broken stairways, where the feet

Stumble as they seek to climb."

Peter Deane looked anxiously at the specialist, Doc-

tor Harwood, who seemed unwilling to speak, though

at last he said :
" It is not good news. I have no good

news for you. There is little we can do ;
had he been

properly cared for when he fell, he should be well

and strong today."

" Is there nothing I can do for him?"

"Yes, he will live longer if he lives comfortably, he

may live to be thirty." The surgeon walked back and

forth in his office as he said: " It wrings the heart to

see a boy like him on crutches. These mothers who

put a steel jacket on a boy like that, give him some

medicine from the corner drug store, and then think

they are doing all that should be done, convince us that

Goethe was nearly right when he said that ignorance is

the only sin."

Old Peter sighed as he said: "And yet they love

their children!"

" Ah yes, but love is not nearly enough. The com-

forts of life, also knowledge and wisdom are theirs by

right."

" And now you say it is too late to cure him
;
he is

no kin of mine. But I have taken him into my home

as my private secretary ; he seems like a son to me."

Later when Mr. Deane met Winston Stayer in the

waiting room, he said :
" Boy, I am sorry ttort the

.

verdict is not as encouraging as we had hoped for." If

there was a shadow of pain and disappointment on

Winston's face it was only momentary, for he an-

swered :
" Please do not think any more about it. I do

not know how to express my appreciation for all you

are doing for me. Who knows—there have been mira-

cles in the past
—

"

Old Peter Deane answered reverently :
" Yes, but the

miracle Worker was on earth when he made the lame to

walk. But you are right, we must not worry."

A few days later they drove out to the farm, a dis-

tance of seventy miles. They enjoyed the beauty of a

white landscape, the green of winter wheat showing

through half melted snow. The Deane farm looked

down on a valley of woods and fields. The old house

built pretty close to the road, straggled along the road

with addition after addition built on through genera-

tions; men and women wanted more room. Toward

evening a fine, biting snow was sweeping up the hol-

low. Peter Deane drove into it as into a storm of

memories. The house sent several paths of yellow

light across the snow ; in the paths were strewn dia-

monds.

For a week before their coming, fires had been built

and the old house made comfortable for them. The

fireplace corner was really a small room in which logs

were burning on the wide, deep hearth. Rhoda Deane,

the one unmarried daughter, undertook to go over the

house with Winston, that evening. She told him of the

happy times enjoyed there. " Father always made us

laugh for he was jolly good company whenever he

came into the house. This is the big room—as big as

he wanted it. Some one wanted to make two rooms

out of it, but there were enough small rooms, so this is

our family room. I love the old place."

Winston examined the sound old stairway with evi-

dent interest.
" It is built to last a hundred years," said

he, and his voice took on a strained quality.. Though

he seldom spoke of himself, he now remarked: "You

know it was a broken stairway that led to this [he

pointed to his crutch], a broken stairway in an old ruin

of a house."
" The pity of it ! If any part of a house should be

solidly built, it should be the stairway," answered

Rhoda.

Winston continued as if he had often thought of it:

" A broken stairway is a menace, for there the feet

stumble as they seek to climb. Insecure, ^dependable,

treacherous, such a stairway brings disaster and defeat

upon any one who ventures upon it."

And looking upon his bent form, Rhoda understood

why he spoke so feelingly. They went down to the

others, where the happy group planned their days for

this winter vacation. Peter Deane, turning to Winston

for his approval, would ask: " Do you think you like

this wintry atmosphere? I want to show you over the

woods ;
you must see the old mill."

The next morning, Winston looked out over the pas-

ture field which was dotted with gray rocks, extending

to a wood of firs ; it was half concealed by a billowy

blanket of mist. Later in the day, he and old Peter

Deane wandered over to the schoolhouse, a small for-

lorn building. The windows were broken, half the

shingles had dropped from the roof, the clapboards

were a dismal gray. They opened the door and walked

inside. They found a rusty stove and a few benches in

the room in which Peter's father had taught for many

years.

" What changes the years do bring!" he said. My

father taught in this room, then he plowed and sowed

;

he raised cattle. We children were well housed and the

best education he could give was ours. I wonder

whether he was satisfied with his own achievements.

On this last day of the old year, I find so many regrets,

so much that I would change if I could."

Winston's lean strong face took on an added serious-

ness as he said: "I know in part; we walk securely

until we climb a broken stairway ; then we stumble and

fall. On this day our broken resolves and broken

promises trouble us, our losses seem heavy."

What a handsome lad he is, thought Peter Deane

;

aloud he remarked: "One thing stands out as a real

pleasure, your living with me, giving yourself to me as

you have ; the year's richest gift to me is yourself.

"Mr. Deane, I can not answer when jou are so

graciously kind. I owe everything to you."

Rising, Mr. Deane said: " Let us go, I want to see

old Salford township through your eyes." Together

they went out to the woods. They looked up at the

deep slender, creamy stems of the trees slowly sway-

in- to and fro against the background of a steel blue sky.

Here and there a dark, tall fir tree among the birches

gave them the appearance of some one moving through

the woods. Peter Deane quoted the old verse
:

" From

everlasting to everlasting thou art God."

" And that," said Winston. " is the answer to our re-

grets and fears, to our deficit on the record of the old

year The past is with God. If we have loved life and

work and the common events of human existence it is

good; for our blunders there is a just and merciful

God."

Peter Deane looked at Winston with that inquiring,

pathetic glance which asks for kindness as plainly as

though the words were spoken :
" Then you do believe

that in his love and in his pity he redeems us?"

" Why, Mr. Deane, my faith is the biggest part of my

life! When I was old enough to realize the awful thing

that had happened to me, despair and hopelessness set-

tled into a conviction of utter defeat. As 1 grew older,

Christ himself gave to me an absolute faith that the

ultimate outcome of my crippled condition must be

good. My soul need not suffer because my body is mis-

shapen. I know that good will come from every evil,

because I know that my Redeemer liveth to save."

Old Peter Deane smiled wistfully. " My boy it was

worth taking this trip to the Deane homestead to hear

you say just that. As I grow older I feel as if our faith

in our Father should be the greatest thing, instead of

just something to talk about in prayer meeting or in

Sunday-school."

They walked down the hill together, slowly, talking

of the coming year and its projects for their business.

But underneath all was the peace and quiet which

comes through a consciousness that come what will,

God directs, and his power is supreme in the lives of

men.

New Windsor, Md.

New Lives for Old

BY H. A. BRANDT

VI What Came of a Map

Synopsi».-B.,ck ia hi, home town alttt a big =it, ,uccc>. SWa«

of i ide;

Something New
BY LULU TERFORD

Something new in most any line is attractive. The

world is always reaching out for something new, ex-

ploring new lands, inventing new lines of aircraft, etc.

Those skilled in advertising, know the value and psy-

chology of advertising something new. A sort of

triumphant feeling comes over one, when he writes

the new date of the new year for the first time. Ihe

sinner looks forward to a new life at conversion and

that is something new which is worth while. There

is just one way to find this new life on earth, and

eventually eternal life, and we read about it in the

New Testament. John 14 : 6 :
" I am the way, the truth

and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by

me " And as Christians who know this new lite, a

new effort to get all the converts we can in the new

year should be attractive, because of the Father s love

for us.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Rogers and Hale sat staring at each other. The

former frowned slightly as was his habit when study-

ing the next move. Hale enjoyed the banker's con-

fusiqn and touch of impatience. He looked as bland as

possible and waited.

" Come now, Mr. Hale," said Rogers, " I really be-

lieve you do have some business. I don't see how a

man of your reputed ability should fail for words to

express himself. As a banker I positively refuse to

carry further the burden of this conversation."

"
It is like this, Mr. Rogers, an editor hesitates to

speak except at so much per word. And yet, under the

circumstances I will waive the formality of a charge.

I suppose I may as well begin with a story."

"A man who talks for money should not be so

prodigal with his high priced words." commented Rog-

ers dryly. ,

«
I am following a banker's precedent, observed

Hale in a tone of abused innocence.

•' Well we may as well have the story," retorted

Rogers.
" Some big ideals grow out of an exchange of

pleasantries. Perhaps the story is auspicious."

"Yesterday I climbed to the top of Valley Ridge."

continued Hale, "and looked down on the country

which one can see from that splendid elevation. Nat-

urally I looked long and hard at Valley Center. I saw

it in its relation to other cities of the plain. I think

must now do more than tell a story. This piece of

paper here will do for a map I shall draw. Now here

is the coast line-this line across the bottom of the

paper The indentation is for Mainport near the

mouth of Blue River. And here is the river running

almost due north and slightly to the east of Valley Cen-

ter And here are the three cities-Mainport, Valley

Center and Centropolis in their relations on a line

drawn north and south. And here is Valley Ridge ris-

ing to the west of Valley Center, and away over here,

perhaps ten miles farther west as a crow would fly

over Valley Ridge, is Westhill. And now see what has

happened. The natural grade from the Centropolis

country follows Blue River past Valley Center to Main-

port Of course, here is where the railroad does and

should go But when the boulevard was built those en-

terprising Westhill folk played up the scenic advan-

tages of their route, their need of an outlet, and soft

(Continued on Page 834)
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AMONG THE CHURCHESD

Pa.

Miller

Broth-

Bro. Chas,

Calendar for Sunday, December 29

S^ay-school L».», Fellowship Through Worship.-

P<a 122:1-9: Hcb. 10:2-'-25.

Cbristiar. Worker,' Mee.ir.fr. Eternal Values.

.1, * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptized in the Haxtun church. Colo.

Four baptisms in the Omak church, Wash.

On. baptized in the Pottstown church. Pa.

Three baptized in the Canton church, Ohio.

Four baptized in the Mountville church, Pa.

Eisht baptized in the Licking Creek church,

Ni™ baptisms in the BrookviUe church, Ohio, Br.

of Kent, Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen baptized in the Lone Star church, Kans.

er and Sister Jarboe, evangelists.

Seven baptized in the Baugo church. Ind.,

C Cripe of Bremen, Ind., evangelist.

Nine accessions to the Hartville church, Ohio, Bro. j. W.

Fidler of BrookviUe. Ohio, evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Troutville church, Va„ Bro. Edw.

Zeigler of Johnson City, Tenn.. evangelist.

Twenty-two added to the Martinsburg church, Pa., Bro.

M ] Brougher of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Three added to the Mohler church, Lower Cumberland,

Bro S C. Godfrey of Red Lion, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve accepted Christ in the Elkhart City church, Bro.

J. O. Winger of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-six additions to the Harrisonburg church, Va.,

Bro C Walter Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptized.™ the Mission Chapel. Bro. F. D. Anthony,

evangelist; eight baptized at Mountain Dale, Bro. J. L.

Shanholtz, evangelist-both in the Capon Chapel con-

gregation, W. Va.
.J. 4* * •**

Our Evangelists

Will you

will of course meet a hearty response.

Corr.ll was recently chosen as pastor ol

h of Northeastern Kansas. Her address

R. 1, Abilene. Kans.

home missions. Even though the children and young people

had previously contributed toward their special missonary

ojec,r yet they find' surf, interest and joy in missions

. _jj:,: 1 ,«„„,>„ in answer to tne

Sister Ada P.

Buckeye church

which correspondents will please note is

„, Bro j M Blongh wrote from Bulsar, India, Nov.

» he aid hi p"«v were '•enjoying the fellowship very

referring to the mission conference which was then

They had just landed early that morning.

its membership is the crucified,

and an open and complete

First church of Council Bluffs, Iowa,

recently issued Yearbook and Directory of this

Bro. Homer Caskey, pastor.

U..^ DUry Leave, appeared in the issue for Dec. 21

page 822. Just how the writer's name got lost we do no

'

But there is some consolation in the fact that most

readers can supply what is missing; those

A the next two words-Wilbur Stover.

that they contributed additional money in t

appeal. Such splendid practical backing for

makes it a joy to be a missionary.

shed by Misfortune. A broth-

wife in Pennsylvania sent $10 for world-wide

had been visited by a

mucl

in session

" The only attraction to

risen, exalted and coming Lord

Bible." Said of try

in the

church,

know.
" Messenger

'

who can not should read

It w- one of the choicest of recent editorial privileges-

that of seeing and hearing John

noon, the sixteenth.

R. Mott Monday after-

For nearly two and a half hours, the

last half hour in answer to questions, he talked of world

conditions and problems with which future missionary en-

terprise must deal. Some echoes of his inspiring and en-

lighting words appear in the report of the Mission Board

meeting found in this issue. And it will not surprise us tf

more than one

home mission

the mission cause

Missionary Spirit Not Cms!

er and his wife in Pennsylv -

missions He says they had been visited by a series of

mlltortmies-sickness unto the point of death, an
.

opera^
and a big hospital bill, their car totally destroy^ byfire-

and yet he says kind Providence has given them a lot ot

t „i„gs ,o be thankful for and they want to express tins

spirit ill their missionary offering.

The Widow'. Mite Again. A good woman says that no

one has seen her in regard to the mission offering called
^

for a. tins time of the year. Therefore she is send.ng her

dollar, the widow's mite, which she asks us to accept m

Christ's name. It may be there are those members who

would be glad to give and are really expecting to be called

on. This suggestion to church leaders ,s not only in place

in Ohio, where this woman lives, but to all Districts of the

Brotherhood.

One Hundred Dollars for the Kingdom. A good brother

and wife in Northeastern Ohio send $100 for world-wide

missions and write a very brief note with two sentences.

The one reads: "Yours for the growth of the kingdom.

This reminds us of the story in the old McGuffey readers.

editorial of the year to come should owe

*^»*Z^«£?£rj£a££ Finally one man drew from his walle,

unconsciously felt. n™,
, _,._. _ ,.„ „,„ . .,/__, „„.„„ .. This js the amount of my pity." People

A certain family had come to want and was very destitute.

The family horse had been drowned. A group of neighbors

sat around the destitute family expressing copious pity.

"The Brethren

Their address is 2158 S.

Will you share the burden whit

pray lor the succe:

Bro. J. W. Fidler of BrookviUe, Ohio, to begin Jan. 4

in the West Goshen church, Ind.

Bro. Michael Kurtz of Richland, Pa., to begin Dec. 29

at the Manheim house, White Oak church, Pa.

Bro. Phares J. Fomey of East Petersburg, Pa., to begin

Dec. 29 in the Rheems house, West Green Tree congrega-

tion, Pa. * 4* •{• <$>

Personal Mention

Bro. Max Hartsough continues his work with the Por-

tage congregation of Northwestern Ohio but his address is

changed from Wayne to Portage, R. F. D.

Brother and Sister W. C. Sell have been laboring for

several months in their new field at Springfield, 111. We
have just received the first number

Goodwill," edited by Sister Sell.

11th St.. Springfield. 111.

Bro. Walter S. Coffman, pastor at Yakima, Wash., thinks

"It is the most helpful number [Dec. 7] that I have re-

ceived for several months, especially the two articles by

and are calculated to show that there is yet a

place in the world for the Church of the Brethren."

Bro. Oliver H. Austin, widely known evangelist, thinks

"it is a fine idea to have the paper come out once in a

while with just one great idea to place before the Brother-

hood. How about a number on The Needs of the Church

of the Brethren? I should like to know what others are

thinking."

Bro. W. H. Yoder, pastor of the Morrill church, Kans.,

and member of the General Ministerial Board, was one of

our last week's callers. He came as a member of a com-

mittee representing his board in conference with a like

committee of the General Mission Board concerning matters

in which both Boards have an interest.

The Mission Board Meeting last week was unique in this

that although the full membership of the Board was pres-

ent and the office staff, there were no missionaries in evi-

dence and no out-of-town visitors with one notable ex-

ception. That was the presence for a short time of Mr.

Leslie B. Moss, Secretary of the Foreign Missions Con-

ferenc of North America and of its Committee on Refer-

ence and Counsel.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker of 3216 N. Capitol Ave., Indian-

apolis, Ind.. writes us of the illness of Sister Studebaker.

She was stricken with paralysis at the church services,

Sunday evening, Dec. 15, and is now at the M. E. hospital

in Indianapolis. The left side is paralyzed and her speech

is somewhat affected. All who know her know that she

was a very earnest church worker and no doubt went be-

Y M C. A., Chicago, was not an unlucky place to be, even

for those of us who found standing room only.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

"
1 have enjoyed the last order of Gish Books recently

received I do not want to miss any. They are all good.

These are' the words of Bro. Homer Caskey, pastor of the

church at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Because they like the " Messenger," already a number of

the ten-cent subscribers are arranging to have the "Mes-

senger " come to them every week during 1930. This only

shows that your friends and neighbors will take the

"Messenger" if you present the matter to them properly.

Uncle Sam and his helpers are busy recording the names

of "Gospel Messenger" subscribers. Agents are sending

them in in large numbers. Individuals are also sending

in their own subscriptions. Many are ordering premiums.

some subscribing for two years so as to secure both

premiums.

" You know I told you that I intended to do a little boost-

ing for the 'Messenger' and as a result several promised

faithfully that they were going to order it immediately."

That is what you might expect from an evangelist who

sends in $25.00 as a part of his Christmas offering to the

Conference budget.

We are very sorry for a mistake in the Notes From Our

Correspondents as printed in the "Messenger" for Dec.

14. By some inadvertence an unusually good writeup of the

work at Harrisonburg, Va., was credited to Harrisburg. Pa.

The note is reprinted this week and properly credited to

Harrisonburg, Va. See also Gains for the Kingdom column.

The following paragraph from a recent statement by the

American Bible Society will interest you: "The Church of

the Brethren was represented by the Rev. Ross D. Murphy,

pastor of the First Church of the Brethren of Philadel-

phia. Pa., in the Bible House in New York City on Dec. 4

at the eleventh annual meeting of the Advisory Council of

the American Bible Society, a group consisting of persons

officially designated by the denominations which endorse

and support the American Bible Society."

The 'Song Leader is a new bulletin put out by the Board

of Religious Education and is to be issued regularly at

quarterly intervals. It is prepared by the Board's Music

Committee. Bro. A. F. Brightbill, Secretary. The first num-

ber is a special Christmas number and is beautifully il-

lustrated by the " Arrival of the Shepherds." To help you

to " see " this picture, and to sing Christmas carols with

the spirit and with the understanding also, are two of the

useful things which The Song Leader, Vol. 1, No. 1, does

for you. 4, 4, 4, 4,

Notes on Mission Giving

Glad to Give to Missions. A good brother and sister in

Second District of Virginia send 5100 for foreign missions.

In their letter they say, "We are glad for the opportunity

to give to this worthy cause. May it help some one to find

• the true God. Please give our congregation credit."

a $10 bill and con-

of my pity." People

their interest in the growth

Miller, Literary

.00k reviewed in

lay Be purchased

The Whole Church Interested in Missions. The treasurer

of the Naperville congregation, northern Illinois, recently

sent a remittance as follows : For world-wide missions

from the Sunday-school. $91.79*, for home missions from

the Junior League, $23.92; from the B. Y. P. D„ $18.19 for

home missions; and from the congregation $124.14 for

tributed, saying

who write letters expressing

of the kingdom and then attach thereto checks for the

amount of their ability are pretty likely sincere in their

prayer. .$. % * *

Book Review

The following book review was prepared by J. E

Editor for the Brethren Publishing House. Any

these columns, and any oihers you w.sh to order, t

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.—Ed.

The Inside of Prohibition, by Mabel Walker Willebrandt.

347 pages. Price, $2.

The metropolitan papers have had much to say against

prohibition, and little for it. It has been cla.med by the

friends of prohibition that the city papers are not on the

square when they discuss law enforcement. Many books

have been written for and against our prohib.t.on laws.

Not all who have spoken have had the same chance for in-

side and complete information as Mrs. Willebrandt had in

her eight years of experience jis Assistant Attorney General

of the United States during which time she had charge

of America's great social experiment.

This book treats not only of the inside of prohibition,

but of the outside as well, for it approaches the problem

from every angle, taking into consideration conditions as

they were during the "good old days when we had the

harmless saloon with all its blessings." In fact not the

least of its values is a presentation of crime and corruption

and lawlessness as these existed in the balmy days of the

saloon, the brewery and the distillery.

The author, though an ardent believer in prohibition, is

not blind to the opposition it meets in public and with the

criminal class in general. She knows only too well the op-

position coming from politicians and shows that where the

politicians and officers are upright the law can be enforced.

She insists that enforcement officers for prohibition should

be appointed for efficiency, and that when the same high

grade of officers are appointed to the prohibition staff as

are appointed to the other government staffs the same ef-

ficiency will prevail.

Frequent references are made to specific events, trials, and

individuals arc named in person in connection with their

crimes. Nor is this confined to bootleggers; officers are

named in person along with their crimes. If it is an ac-

count of the workings on prohibition that you want, you

will find it in this book.

The author is of the conviction that with a President

who believes in upholding the constitution and the laws,

one who will not yield to unscrupulous politicians, with

prohibition appointments made under civil service rules,

with local officers who will not wink at crime, there is a

bright prospect in view for law enforcement.

You find her giving a discussion of how the bootleg ring

worms its way through all forms of crime, influences police

and other officers, avoids paying its just taxes, kidnaps,

murders and commits every known crime and laughs in

the face of the public because it boasts of protection in

certain quarters.

The book is written without passion, heaps evidence upon

evidence, and concludes with several of the most noted

speeches the author delivered on the subject of prohibition.

One could do no better service than to see that this book

is placed into the libraries of high schools and Sunday-

schools so that the young may know the truth about pro-

hibition, as well as become acquainted with conditions in

the days of saloons.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Unemployment in England

Something of the extent to which unemployment persists

in England can be gauged by the cost of unemployment

insurance. The bill just passed, and known as the " bigger

doles" bill includes fifteen-year-old children for the first

time and will cost the government

for the coming year.

total of $132,500,000

College Attendance This Year

The total full time enrollment in 226 of the leadini

cational institutions of the country is 442,493. This is an

increase of one and one-half per cent over last year. Sta-

tistics at hand also show " an upward trend in the smaller

colleges—those having under 1,000 students. In 1928 this

group had sixty-one instances of decrease, and fifty-four of

increase over 1927, whereas this year there are sixty-three

and fifty-five decreases, the latter being slight."

edu-

increases

Children and Unemployment

The New York secretary of the Children's Aid Society,

Dr. Owen J. Lovejoy, thinks that the employment in in-

dustry of 2,000.000 children has some relation to the unem-

ployment of approximately an equal number of adults. And

whatever relation there exists between these two facts,

it must be obvious to all that most of these children would

be better off in school and the adults better off if they had

the work the children do.

The Policeman's Problem

Professor Vollmer, once police chief in Berkeley. Calif.,

and now president of the National Association of Police

Chiefs and an official adviser to President Hoover's crime

commission, states the policeman's problem thus :
" Every

citizen is subjected to 100.000 legal regulations and 100.000

legal inhibitions. The law tells you what you may do and

what you may not do. A policeman has to decide instantly

a question of law that it would take months for a court to

decide: he acts on his judgment, and perhaps a year later

a supreme court will say he was right." Naturally he con-

cludes that\ there should be men of more than average in-

telligence on the force.

Rural Church Problems in Virginia

Rural church problems are being faced in an aggressive

way in Virginia. " At a meeting in Richmond, Nov. 27, the

Executive Committee of the Virginia Rural Church Con-

ference Board voted to undertake the following projects for

the year 1930: (1) The holding of a rural church leaders'

conference in Richmond about February 1 ; (2) the sponsor-

ing of a Rural Church Day during the month of May;

and (3) the conducting of a ten-day interdenominational

rural pastors' school at Virginia Polytechnic Institute the

latter part of July. It is expected that funds will be raised

for a number of scholarships to this- pastors' school."- It

will be of interest to many of our readers to know that

Bro. Minor C. Miller of Bridgcwater, Va„ is a member of

the executive committee above referred to.

fr= THE QUIET HOUR
Succestlonn lor the fftflly I»evotlonal MWtloe Or for

l'rayrrful, Private Mi-Oltutlon.

Thankful for Poor Hunters

Tlie city man who wakes up to find a rabhit capering

about his lawn and scampering to covei in convenient
New Home for the Supreme Court

, , . . ,i„, Ktishei has noor hunters to thank for the interesting ex-

F™^ tr::-.h

:r:: the" supreme £"»* an observer recently, who was amazed a.

the amount of wild life which persists in unexpected places.

" Fortunate for the wild creatures which make the wide

Steadfastness

P.a. 44: 17-19; James 1:6-8

For Week Beginning January

THE FiNAL TEST
The mark of genuineness is lastingness. How many good

resolutions warmly cherished now will be forgotten before

the end of the year. They were not real. God was not in

them. How many follies and regrets it would save us if

we would only remember this (Col. 2:5; 1 Peter 5:9;

1 Cor. 16: 13; Hcb. 3:6-14).

GOD IS STEADFAST
His purpose cjf love and redemption is never forgotten.

Though the way to us at times seems dark and devious,

under his hand we know that all things work together for

good to them that love the Lord (Num. 23: 19; Dan. 6:26;

Jas. 1:17).

NOT IN OUR OWN STRENGTH
Human strength is earthly. It depends upon earthly con-

ditions, which are forever changing. Steadfastness can

be achieved only by a mighty grip on spiritual realities

(Phil. 4:1; 2Thess. 2:15; Job 11:13-15; Psa. 55:22; 62:2;

1 Peter 1:5: Jude 24).

EXAMPLES OF STEADFASTNESS
Joshua (Josh. 24:15). Job (Job 2:3), David (Psa. 18:21

and 22), Shadrack (Dan.

2:42).

5

Early Christians (Acts

capitol building. But changes come, and now the supreme

court is in line for a new home. The Elliott bill provides

$9,740,000 for such a building. Of the location we read:

"The structure will be erected to the east of the capitol

building and will fit in with the plan of development that

calls for public buildings lining a mall stretching from

union station, past the capitol, by the Washington monu-

ment, the Lincoln and extending to the Potomac."

Influenza Germ Discovered

The morning of Dec. 13 Chicago papers announced what

was easily one of the most important items of medical news

for the year—perhaps in its implications the most important.

At the end of six years of painstaking research Dr. Isidore

S. Falk was able to announce the discovery of the influenza

germ. This great discovery came not as a result of Dr.

Falk's efforts alone—for he had a number of faithful as-

sociates. The next step is the preparation of a vaccine to

combat this pleomorphic, or many formed streptococcus,

which has been isolated as the cause of influenza.

open stretches, attractive and interesting, most of these hunt-

ers are amateurs on the job and signal failures in the art of

hunting. They merely give way to a savage instinct to kill

which has been transmitted down through the ages from

prehistoric times when food was scarce and results of the

hunt the only means of sustenance. So they still hunt just

for the fun of killing. But in spite of modern equipment

of pump guns and all the other hunting paraphernalia, there

is still much wild life left."

DISCUSSION

Steadfastness is not standing still nor rei

are. One
steadfast.

nust grow and make

Is this true?

progn

naining what you

if one would be

R. H. M.

A Professor on Realty Investments

The dean of the college of commerce at Northwestern

University thinks that "There is need today for a type of

realty investment which will permit investors, large and

small, to pool their resources, and which will enable each

of them to profit through scientific selections of properties,

diversification of holdings, expert management, modern

methods of financing and participation in the ownership

and appreciation of properties and equities." Evidently

the professor is thinking in terms of city property where

ground has become so valuable that the average man can

hardly expect to get funds enough together to swing a

sizable proposition. .

Improved Communication

After thirteen years of experiment passengers of the

Leviathan were surprised and delighted on a recent trip to

find that they could telephone from ship to shore at the

rate of $21 for a three-minute talk. " At present the service

is only available to America, hut with the cooperation

of the British postoffice it will be possible to telephone

both ways within a very few months. The apparatus in-

stalled is expected to provide satisfactory communication at

a distance of 1,600 miles out—about three days' voyage-

but although commercial service is only offered the first

three days, service calls were made with perfect success

at 2,600 miles out." .

Helium Is Cheaper

Helium is one of the gases which may be used in lighter-

than-air dirigibles. But its growing cheapness has been

such that it is not only one of the gases, but perhaps the

gas, to be used for such purposes. Thus, it is said that

when helium was first recovered and began to be used it

commanded a price of $1,600 per cubic foot. But helium

had such possibilities—being non-explosive and non-in-

flammable—that the federal government set about develop-

ing methods to recover it in quantity. Now it is said that

the price has been reduced to two cents per cubic foot.

and that the price may be further cut. It would be hard

indeed to find a parallel to the reduction in price_ of helium

which has taken place in the years since the war—a reduc-

tion from $1,600 to 2 cents per cubic foot.

Light on Human Character

The people who get rich by some circumstance which

gives them publicity, immediately become the victims of

those who live by their wits. For example, a Chicago daily

is running a series of articles by one of the great football

players of a few years ago—a series that throws a flood of

light upon human character as it is revealed to those who

come suddenly into fortune and the public eye. And so

our authority writes bitterly, after his first hundred thou-

sand had melted away, that "an athlete who suddenly

makes a lot of money becomes fair game for all the hair

trigger litigants and shyster lawyers in the country. I

understand that Gene Tunney never owned an automobile

while he was heavyweight champion, realizing the world

was full of people who would fall down and yell ' Ow.'

claiming his car had run over them, if they merely heard

Gene was in town."

Missions and Literature

One of the most pressing needs on the foreign mission

fields of the world is that of an adequate Christian litera-

ture. We of America have so much to read that we have

no idea of how little the new convert in Africa has, even

when he can read. Suppose that the total of the Christian

literature at your command were the equivalent in quan-

tity of three or four grade school 'readers! Perhaps you can

conceive of no such poverty in the way of reading matter,

and yet such a situation is not uncommon on foreign mis-

sion fields. For example, when our missionaries first went

to Africa they began work amongst a people without a

written language. Here they had to commit a spoken lan-

guage to writing and then begin the tedious work- of trans-

lating the Scriptures and other suitable materials into the

language of the natives. Very commendable progress has

been made, but there is a tremendous amount yet to do

if the Bura who learns to read is to have much upon which

to develop his mental life. In India and China the situation

is different but not less critical. Here there arc old civili-

zations and an abundant pagan literature. But the new

convert needs 'not this, but an adequate Christian literature.

Thus the average missionary is becoming more and more

conscious of the literature problem on his field, but per-

plexed as to how much time to spend preaching and how

much translating or in some way working to develop a

literature for his people. A number of cooperative efforts

looking toward the production of a Christian literature for

certain groups promise much, but there is left an almost

unlimited field for individual initiative. For everywhere

there is the need that the printed word may increase the

knowledge of Christ and challenge to nobler levels of living.

Faster Ships for the Atlantic

The principal shipping nations are in the midst of a keen

competition for speed honors in crossing the Atlantic. Ital-

ian companies have ordered two fast boats of 47,000 tons.

France is reported to have completed plans for a fast liner

of 50,000 tons with much larger ships in contemplation.

British interests are of course in the race with ever larger

and faster boats the goal. Even America has entered the

lists with the placing of orders for six 36,000 ton vessels

for four-day Atlantic service. The present crossing time

is just amout half what it was in 1862 when for the first

time a boat crossed the Atlantic in less than nine days.

The record that the present ship builders arc challenging

is that set by the Bremen which made the trip to America

in four days, seventeen hours and forty-two minutes and

returned in about three hours less timc-or four days, four-

teen hours and thirty minutes.

Military Toys and New Year's Resolution.

Christmas toys of a military character were so conspicu-

ously displayed in Paris department stores this year that the

French executive committee of the international conference

of wounded veterans was moved to protest. These men

who know what war is like said in part: "We deplore the

tendency to represent war as a sort of a game to the

younger generation, when it would he more appropriate

to reveal its really tragic character and ceaselessly remind

the youngsters of the sufferings, mass killings and de-

struction which it inflicted on humanity." The protest ap-

peals 'for a boycott of the toys liable to develop a war spirit

in the young. We admit that the lesson of this protest

comes too late to apply to Christmas shopping this year. 1>>

it docs not conic too late to put in your New Year's re-

solutions. Will you not take seriously this protest of the

French wounded veterans and resolve that never again, so

far as you are concerned, shall a military toy be bought and

put into the hands of a child?

Poverty in Porto Rico

When Theodore Roosevelt the younger recently became

governor of Porto Rico one of the first things he did was

fo make an extensive tour of the island. And so evident

was poverty on every hand that he advised school child en

to spend thei, slender means for food rather than for flags

to greet a new governor. The poverty so conspicuous ,n

Po'o Rico does no. mean that the island is no, fertile or

well located as far as climate is concerned, for the very

opposite i, true. The real trouble i, too many people for

the present industrial status. With an area •"•»«*> «£
square miles, the island ha, a population of L.iOO.OOO. This

gLs a population density of more than 400 per square mile.

And imagine what this means in an agricutura. country with

deductions necessary for hills and mountain, wh.ch.can not

be cultivated. The most obvious solution would seem t be

the development of manufacturing to such a point that a

onsiderable proportion of the people of ™° *'?° «"

live bv this means. For present conditions, a, described by

Governor Roosevelt, are plainly intolerable.

J
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Christmas Carols and Stories

(Continued From Page R2T)

tiful hymn beginning. " O Little Town of Bethlehem,"

would involve the worship of a town! Of course, to

address thus inanimate tilings made sacred by their

sacred association with Christ is but another way of

worshiping him whose presence made everything he

touched seem sacred.

"Come Thou Long Expected Je»u«
"

Number 122 in the Old Hymnal

This beautiful carol is also from Charles Wesley's

writings. It seems to be based on Haggai 2:7: " The

desire of all nations shall come." It is one of his finest

hymns. Indeed beloved and sung in our church for

years.

"Hark the Herald Angel. Sing"

Number 101 in the Brethren Hymnal

This hymn is found in a greater number of hymn

books, both old and new, than any other of Charles

Wesley's hymns. It is equaled in popularity only by

hymns such as " Rock of Ages," " Jesus, Lover of My

Soul." William Beery suggests: " What a glorious

privilege to join in the song of the ' Herald Angels ' in

singing his praise who, as ' th' incarnate Deity,' was

' pleased as man with man to dwell !' Have we heard

the message? Are we proclaiming it? What a graphic

portrayal of the great sacrifice made by the Son of God

in that he laid down his former glory, took upon him-

self humanity and became sin in our behalf, that

through him ' God and sinners may be reconciled.' Be-

cause he laid his glory by we shall rise no more to die."

The tune to which this is written is one of the few

really good hymn tunes borrowed from other sources.

It is taken from Mendelssohn's Festival Cantata for

male voices and orchestra, celebrating the invention of

printing, composed for the Gutenberg Festival at Leip-

sic in 1840. The original words read " Gutenberg,

that clever man," etc. It is really a matter of con-

gratulation that it has been taken from a work where

it could but have had a transient and limited use and

set in an excellent hymn tune arrangement. It is a

glorious piece of redemption that this tune was cap-

tured by the glorious Christmas theme and married

so happily. The tune gives a fine anthem ring to the

words and we should indeed be poor without this ad-

ditional carol in our list.

With these as a beginning, can we not begin to make

more of carol singing in our churches? On Christmas

especially we could easily find much room for cheerful

service going about singing the carols early Christmas

morning. Choruses could easily gather together carols

and scripture and make a carol song service for a

Christmas program instead of a Cantata. It would be

a wholesome change. It can he done by groups in any

church since the carols are easily sung. A carol song

service for the Christmas service would be excellent.

Stories about them could be told and then chorus and

congregation sing them.

As for young people's groups getting together on

early Christmas morning and going to the homes of the

shut-ins and friends and citizens of the towns, this

affords an excellent opportunity. I think of nothing

that would better prepare one's mind for the real sig-

nificance of Christmas than to awake with the sound of

Christmas carols in his ears. It is an old custom that

should be revived and made much of.

Then in preparation for one's soul and heart for this

service, I think of Henry van Dyke's suggestion:

" Are you willing to forget what you have done for

other people and to remember what other people have

done for you ; to ignore what the world owes you and

to think what you owe the world ; to put your rights in

the background and your duties in the middle distance

and your chances to do a little more than your duty in

the foreground; to see your fellow-men are just as real

as you are, and try to look behind their faces to their

hearts, hungry for joy ; to close your book of com-

plaints and look around you for a place where you can

sow a few seeds of happiness—are you willing to do

these things even for a day? Then you can keep

Christmas. Are you willing to believe that love is the

strongest thing in the world, stronger than hate,

stronger than evil, stronger than death, and that the

blessed life which began in Bethlehem nineteen hun-

dred years ago is the image and brightness of the Eter-

nal Love ? Then you can keep Christmas. And if you

keep it for a day, why not always? But you can never

keep it alone."

So after this little digression ; with the carols men-

tioned and many others clamoring to be heard with

The simple meaning of the term is overseer, over-

looker, or superintendent. In the Revised Version of

the New Testament bishop is always translated over-

seer in the margin.

"There are three possibilities with regard to the

origin of both bishops and elders, and what is true of

one need not be true of the other. Each may (1) be

copied from the Jewish synagogue officials, or (2) be

their sweet message of the Christ Child, shall we not copied from Gentil municipal offi a
s^

or 3 b to

bow reverently with the "wise men from the East," to spontaneous production. On the whole ,, proba

bringing the treasure of our lives to be laid at his feet ble that elders or presbyters were adopted from the

ith Phillips Brooks synagogue, and that bishops arose spontaneously. Bu

here we must carefully distinguish between origin and

subsequent development. It is possible in both cases,

and probable in the case of bishops, that the develop-

ment of the office was influenceed by secular municipal

institutions" (Hastings).

j. Origin and Meaning of Elder

in renewed consecration—and sing wi'

in his beautiful carol

:

" O Holy Child of Bethlehem

!

Descend to us, wc pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in,

Be born in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels

The great glad tidings tell;

come to us, abide with us,

Our Lord Immanuel."

Chicago, III.

The Office of Bishop in the Apostolic Age

BY W. H. MEYERS

In Five Parts—Part Three

4. New Testament References to Bishop and Elder

The following six verses are the only ones in the

New Testament having the word bishop or bislwps:

Acts 20:28; Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3:1, 2; Tit. 1:7; 1

Pet. 2:25. The verse in Peter refers to Christ and

not to an officer in the church.

The word elder or elders is used much more fre-

quently in the New Testament, but references for our

purpose here are limited to about the following verses

:

Acts 11:30; 14:23; 15:2,4,6,22,23; 16:4; 20: 17;

1 Tim. 5:17, 19 ; Jas. 5:14; 1 Pet. 5:1; 2 John 1; 3

John 1. The use of the word in the last two is doubt-

ful. Most of the times that elders are mentioned it is

the Jewish elders that are referred to.

J. Reasons for Considering Bishop and Elder Synony-

mous

Bishop and elder are considered synonymous because

of the identity of the offices during the early years of

the church. There is no direct evidence during nearly

the first two centuries against considering them synony-

mous.

There are several reasons for this view of identity in

this period. "
( 1 ) Bishops and elders are never joined

together, like bishops and deacons, as separate classes

of officials. (2) Phil. 1:1, 'to (with) bishops and

deacons.' If there had been a distinct order of elders,

it could hardly have been omitted. So 1 Tim. 3 passes

over the elders, though (5:17) there certainly were

elders of Ephesus, and had been (Acts 20:17) for

some time past. Conversely, Tit. 1 : 5-7 passes over

bishops, describing elders in their place, and in nearly

the same words. (3) The bishops described to Timo-

thy, the elders of 1 Tim. 5: 17, and those of 1 Pet. 5:

2 have distinctly pastoral functions. So, too, have

the elders of Acts 20 and those described to Titus. The

same persons seem to be called elders and bishops in

Acts 20:17, 28; Tit. 1:5, 7. The words are also

synonymous as used by Clement and Polycarp. It is

not till Ignatius that bishop takes a distinct position
"

(Hastings).

Though the offices were the same, there is a distinc-

tion in the use of the terms. " The most probable ex-

planation of the difference is elder refers mainly to the

person, and bishop to the office ; the name elder empha-

sizes what he is, while bishop, that is overseer, empha-

sizes what the elder or presbyter does" (International

Encyclopedia).

6. Origin and Meaning of Bishop

Bishop is a term derived through the Anglo-Saxon

biscop, which is an abbreviated form of the Greek

episcopos, as a title of office in the Christian ministry.

It is a title given to those of the highest order of priest-

hood. He is an ecclesiastic of the highest rank in the

Christian church, and the order includes all patriarchs,

archbishops, metropolitans, and the pope himself be-

longing to the order.

The terms elder and presbyter are the same, and

plainly the origin for our word priest. For the begin-

ning of the use of elder we must go back into primi-

tive times. The term originally indicated age, but in

time it acquired a secondary official meaning, and

ultimately came to be used more of office than of age.

The first mention in the Bible among the Jews is in

Ex. 3 : 16, 18. The elders retained their position un-

der all the political changes which the Jews underwent.

The office was a common one among them for ages be-

fore the organization of the Christian church, and it

was so well adapted for the highest office in the

church that the Christian Jews naturally adopted it in

its organization.

Some one has made a statement something like this

:

If Judaism supplied the patriarchal element, the elder

with his care for the morals of the flock; if Graco-

Roman society contributed the benefactor for aptitude

for administration of relief and kindly lead ;
then the

gospel contributed spiritual gifts, and " to fail here is

to lose the key."

"
It is impossible to doubt that the name came from

their Jewish surroundings. At the same time it must

always be remembered that Christian ' elders '
had

functions entirely different from the Jewish, that the

vitality of the infant Christian communities made them

work out for themselves that organization which they

found to be most suitable, and that in this case nothing

but the name was borrowed " (Lindsay).

Chicago, III.
, » ,

New Lives for Old
(Continued From Page 831)

pedaled the greater distance involved for all important

traffic between Mainport and Centropolis. And just

here is a most curious anomaly—a road built not on the

shorter, but on the longer line between two important

points. Of course, there is the rather incidental ad-

vantage of the road to Westhill. But if the route by

Westhill remains the only one, then Valley Center is

about where Westhill was before the coming of the

boulevard—except that we have the railroad. I was

never so clearly impressed with the economic aspects of

these physical relations as I was yesterday. For from

the vantage point of Valley Ridge I could look down

on the country, as a player upon a checkerboard. And

I must say that Westhill has made a clever move. The

people of Westhill have my compliments for their per-

sistence and courage. I do not mean to say that the

boulevard by Westhill was not needed ; but I do mean

to say that it does not represent the shortest line be-

tween two points. Hence there is a second and more

important move to consider. That is the building of

the straight line or main boulevard from Centropolis to

Mainport by way of Valley Center. And there is still

another thing I would like to see done, for it would

tend to kill the old spirit of bitter rivalry between Val-

ley Center and Westhill."

"What is that?" interjected Rogers quickly, for he

had been an eager follower of what Hale was saying.

" Build a good road from Valley Center to Westhill

as direct as possible."

" But Valley Ridge is in the way 1"

" Never mind about Valley Ridge ; I have been over

the old camel back enough to know that surveyors can

-*
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find a way up our side and down the other which will

provide a needed link in the larger road system of our

part of the state. At the same time that it links two

towns that ought to be friendly, it will provide for all

a most wonderful scenic drive, and open up a lot of de-

sirable territory. I don't know how much of a 1 this

Miss Cross saw when she championed the boulevard

by way of Valley Center. But I am saying that we

need both lines and should consider linking the two

near the center bulge by a cross road from Valley Cen-

ter to Westhill. As you say, I am convinced that Val-

ley Center has an ideal location and that her present

state is due to but one thing—an attitude of mind. I

believe that the patient, presentation of the facts in the

situation would soon give heart and initiative to our

people. This is my idea—and it should concern the

bankers of Valley Center if it concerns anyone. I may

say frankly, that I am no longer an editor. A question

of principle—of conscience—led me to resign. I suc-

ceeded in the large town as men measure success. But

I believe it is possible also to succeed in one's home

town no matter how run-down-at-the-heel it may be.

For no community is without some peculiar resources

worthy of development. And in the case of Valley Cen-

ter I am quite sure that unusual resources have left us

without the initiative to grow with less fortunate com-

munities. Am 1 right, or am I wrong, Mr. Banker?

Perhaps the appeal to the banker's decision at this

point was prompted by the glow of friendly interest on

Rogers' face. But as Hale paused and watched Rogers

for a definite answer he saw the shadow of change

sweep across his friend's face. Whether the answer

was to be yes or no, the ex-editor saw it was to be one

of conviction based upon the swift thought processes

of the man of action.

" Emphatically I think that you are right," said Rog-

ers
"

I have been convinced for some time of the sub-

stantial truth of your contention. I think the larger

view of the possibilities of Valley Center dates from'

the time I first saw in our local paper the clipping I

showed you. At that time I was still at Centropohs,

though taking the Valley Center News to keep in touch

with things here. The brief report of the statements of

Miss Cross struck me as sensible from the start and I

have never quite understood why they did not appeal

more strongly to the voters of Valley Center."

" Strange, is it not, that I, too, can trace my first in-

spiration for the redemption of Valley Center to the

insight of a capable woman!"
" Again and again I have wished that I might meet

Miss Cross, and congratulate her on a fine but as yet

unrewarded civic service." —
" Have you ever met her?" asked Hale eager to lead

Rogers on for any light he might have concerning the

present whereabouts of Irene Cross.

" No," said Rogers, " I never have, and from all I

have heard it is quite unlikely that I ever shall. I

thought one time of trying to get in touch with her for

a special project that I had in mind. But I failed to get

trace of her. And now I think I know some one who

will serve my purpose better."

This was all considerable of a puzzle to Hale, for

what could Rogers have wanted Irene Cross to do for

him? However, he was both pained and relieved;

pained to know that Irene had so completely dropped

out of Valley Center life that an aggressive man like

Rogers had failed to trace her. He hoped that Rogers

had not made a very determined effort, but feared that

he had—in which case, he, too, stood small chance of

ever finding the woman that recent conversations had

set apart as one most unusual. And the pain was re-

lieved by the thought that evidently Rogers was not in

any sense a rival, for if his own words were true he

was now interested in another person who answered

his needs somewhat more exactly.

As these thoughts were racing through Hale's brain

Rogers was looking over some papers that he had

pulled from the drawer that gave up the newspaper

clipping. Shortly he said :
" Is the presentation of the

idea for the economic resurrection of Valley Center

complete?" -

"
I suppose there is much more that might be said,

but you have and approve my main contentions."

" Then your business is finished?" persisted Rogers,

as one ready to proceed to other matters.

" Yes, I think so," answered Hale.

" Then I have a matter of business," continued Rog-

ers.
" You asked me some moments ago if I agreed

with you. I want now to give you a concrete token of

my approval."
" What could this mean? But Hale was not to wait

long for an answer.

Elgin, Hi ~^-

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

19. A Christmas Incident

It had been one of those drouthy years which bring

hot winds that are deadfy to growing crops, and the

products of the fields were scant and times were very

close. However, the family must have flour and a few

other necessaries. Christmas was a holiday when it

was not customary to do heavy work, and the stores

would be open, so the hard-worked farmer went to

town.

The two boys in the teens had worked faithfully

through the hot summer days and it was only fair that

they should go along, even if there was little they could

expect to get. A dime or two apiece was all that could

be spared them out of the common pocketbook, and not

much could be bought with a sum so pitifully small.

Still it would be better than nothing.

When they finally reached the town they stopped on

a vacant block which was used for a feed lot by the

trading farmers and unhitched the team and tied them

to the wagon to eat the few kaffir stalks which had

been brought along. Just then a small boy, perhaps five

years of age, came by from the grocery towards a

small home at the edge of the town. He was crying as

if this was for him the saddest day of all the year, in-

stead of being the happy one. All stood still and

watched the boy. The farmer was wondering what

effect this child's heart-breaking sorrow would have on

the boys, and what they would do.

The older boy asked the little fellow what he was

crying about. Between his sobs the child explained that

he had been given a penny to buy him something for

Christmas, and when he got to the store he had lost his

penny. He seemed to know that the poverty of the

home could give him only one penny for the Christmas.

The boy who questioned him said he would go back

with him to the store and perhaps they could find the

penny. With hope revived the little fellow stopped his

crying and together they walked back looking down on

the ground for the lost money.

Soon the older boy took a penny from his own scan-

ty hoard and stooping down as if picking up something

from the ground, showed the penny to the child and

asked him if that looked like the one he had lost. In

great joy he said it did, and happy as a child ought to

be on Christmas day, he went to the store to make his

purchase.

This was a very little incident, though to the boy

who gave, and the one who received, the penny was as

big as a dollar has been many times since
;
yet it made

each one feel happier for the Christmas day. The

farmer rejoiced the most of all, perhaps, for he was

glad to know that his son's heart was tender toward a

little stranger in distress and was willing to make a

sacrifice to give him happiness.

Chico, Calif. ~~

The Living Lesson of the Manger

BY W. F. WADE

Christmas celebrates the birth of a Child who was

born in a manger in Bethlehem, which is ,n Judea.

Around this remarkable birthday have been woven the

most beautiful and tender considerations poss.ble to the

human heart, because this Child had but one purpose in

mind from his youth up—others.

His most famous teaching was crystallized in three

words-Do unto others. Now with the closing of the

year comes Christmas time, with its insp,rat,on for

thinking about others-because the One whose blrth-

day it is, spent his whole life thinking and working for

others.

We are glad that this Baby was born in a manger in

simple and humble circumstances. It makes the poor-

est in money or spirit able to love and appreciate him.

So thoughtful and democratic was this wonderful

Person when grown—and even when a Child, that all

classes were drawn to him. The rich young ruler loved

him, and the woman with the mite—who gave all that

she had—immediately recognized his worth and loveli-

ness of character.

Jesus inspired others to think of others. Could

greater service be rendered by anyone, and has any task

ever paid so happily as the task of helping others?

Armful time, heartful time, thoughtful time—that is

Christmas time.

The lesson of the manger is comprehended in one

word—others.

Canton, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
J

IDAHO YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY

Bright balmy weather and zeal lor their church brought

large numbers from the wide-flung District of Idaho, to

attend the annual Thanksgiving rally of the Young Peoples

Department of the Church of the Brethren.

From Twin Falls, Nampa, Bowmont, Boise Valley, Pay-

ette, Fruitland and Weiser the delegates came to swell

the numbers who had arrived the day previously. Bro. A.

R Fike and son of Nezpercc were among the long distance

travelers Four hundred and fifty plates were served at

dinner and supper. Between 225 and 250 more were pres-

ent at the meetings.

Between 90 and 95 young people and their leaders sur-

rounded the banquet table in the Baptist church parlors

Thursday evening. Floyd Belts ably directed affairs there.

Much innocent fun was enjoyed, which was as worth while

as the good meal served by the Brethren Ladies' Aid.

The splendid messages given by able leaders of thought

brought the spiritual tone of the meeting to a high pitch

Such great subjects as Worship, Giving, The Discovery of

God Preparation for Service, The End of All Religious

Education and Peace were discussed. Nor were the discus-

sion groups on Thursday afternoon lacking ,n interest. Bro.

C H. Shambcrgcr of Elgin, 111., who is Young Peoples

leader for the Church of the Brethren led the young people

in a very interesting sectional conference. His addresses on

Meekness and Whither Bound With Youth were very much

appreciated at the mass sessions of the rally. Bro Sham-

bcrgcr also spoke to the young people at the banquet.

Other leaders of sectional conferences were H G Shank.

A. P. Becker, H. S. Will, Mrs. A. P. Becker and McKinley

Coffman. . , ,

Nor must this account close without mention of the

splendid program on Peace given on Wednesday evening

before Thanksgiving by the Emmett B. Y. P. D group.

Three talks on the Causes, Results and Cures for War were

given by the Misses Melda-Beckwith. Frances Bisom and

Katheryn Harris in thought provoking and interesting ways.

A pageant was also given at this session.

The meals provided by the Brethren Ladies Aid of the

Emmett church were in harmony with Emmett's traditional

"plenty" The great crowd was easily handled; all had

plenty and fragments remained. Leaders, workers of the

Aid the B Y P. D„ the male quartet—in fact, everyone

cooperated in a splendid manner to make this rally a great

success.
—" Emmett Index."

KINGDOM WORK IN FLORIDA

Through the kindness of Brother and Sister R. P. Chrise

I learned of the whereabouts of Bro. Harry Hagcr and

sister and also of Bro. Walter Thomas and family. If any

northern friends will notify me of the location of other

members of the Church of the Brethren that they know of

in Florida that are isolated, I will appreciate it and try

to hunt them up to get them in touch with the churches

here in Florida.
,

.

Our trip to the east coast had more than its usual in-

terest and that is saying much, because we always have the

best meetings when we go there into those homes, to mee

with those who live so far from any of our churches It

i, a fellowship that not all can appreciate but the solated

know what it means to meet occasionally .f you can not

meet regularly.

Bro. Lawrence Buchanan and myself made our way to

Chosen on Saturday, Dec. 7, stopping to find Sister Millar

near Venus. A short but pleasant visit and we were off

for Moore Haven. Clewiston and Chosen. About five in

the evening we arrived at Brother I. W. Wests store and

home Here we visited with Brethren I. W. West. John

Roller W. R. Hooker; and besides their families, Sister

Bertha Albin is there in school work. These workers are

conducting a Sunday-school and looking toward more serv-

(Conlinued on Page 838)
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AS THE WORLD MOVES TOWARD PEACE

(Continued From Paffe

Secretary of State, Henry L.

to practically every other natron

o?Par°s to renounce war and use only P..^™^

^:^^^^cfr=ra
fat up .o the point of cooperation with the other natron.
tairs up to t

has s(vu|lg ,ndecd|

^ESS. o^ of shouldertng alone the responsibility

straighten out so-called mterna-

forcibly reminded

:
said.

Stimson, addressed letters

.. the world, asking each

.inding both Russia and

Sunday, Jan. 12, Washington Street Church

9 00 A. M—Sunday-school.

10 loo A. M.-Sermon: » A Deeper Religious Conscronsness.

6:45 P. M—Y. P. D. Them

7:30 P. M—Sermon:

_M. R. Zigler.

Life With a Forward Look."

—Student Volunteers.

A Radiant Christian Life."

—M. R. Zigler.

Monday to Friday (Jan. 13 to 17)

College Chapel

8-40 A. M.—Daily Devotions.

9:00 A. M.-Great Bible Themes.—M. J. Broughei

10 :00 A. M.—Living Issues in Religious Education.

of leadership in helping

tional entanglements. Again

that "fact is stranger than fictron." Ver.ly may t be

even in affairs of state. "God moves in myster.ous ways

his wonders to perform."

Is all humanity, and our own nation with it moving
^
for-

ward or backward? This is a quesfon wh.ch each reader

must decide for himself. George Fulk.

Bethany, HI. . *-*-«

DEDICATION OF THE WENATCHEE VALLEY

CHURCH

On Dec. 1, the Wenatchee Valley Church of the Breth-

ren realized one of its long cherished dreams, for on tha

dav the new church located at Wenatchee, Wash., was

elicited to the glory of God. It represents^the as, wor

in the way of a commodious temple of worship and stands

as a momumen, to the faith and cooperation of the great

spirits engaged in a great task.

The building was erected at an approximate cost of $85,-

000 in addition to the $30,000 eliminated by the volunteer

labor of busy members. The massive concrete frame ,s

bound tenaciously together by thousands of rods and rings

of steel into a mighty and solid monolith, guaranteed to

=tand the ravages of 6re and earthquake.

Over this staunch frame work arc walls of

variegated brick from curb to crest, with cream

colored ornaments on top. The interior pro-

vides 22 assembly and classrooms, capable of

handling from 600 to 700 Sunday-school stu-

dents; a large social hall in the basement,

kitchen; a main auditorium with a seating

capacity of 603 including a choir of 35 voices;

a special room for baptisms; pastor's study;

balconv; space upstairs to install a large pipe

organ at some future time ; an up-to-date heat-

ing and ventilating system; special room for

mothers and children: a church parlor equipped

with accordion doors to handle large committee

meetings and a large banquet hall for the com-

munion services. Daylight is provided in an

excellent manner through the use of opales-

cent leaded art glass in the main auditorium.

Individual auto cushion seats are used instead of pews.

Special attention was paid to acoustics in the construction

of the church so that there need be no straining of the

voice.

Eld. Chas. D. Bonsack of Elgin. III., was the dedication

speaker, having held a series of meetings for a week pre-

vious. It is estimated that 1,500 people took part in the

dedication and many were turned away. Amplifers were

installed throughout the building in order to accommodate

the large number who were unable to be seated in the main

auditorium. Bro. Bonsack is one of the most eloquent

and convincing speakers in the Brotherhood, and in his

sermon, "The Value of the Christian Church," he brought

forth many great truths.

A cablegram was sent to Brother and Sister Paul Rupel

en route to Africa that they might know that we, with

them are rededicating our spiritual resources as well as

our material building. As a fitting close for the day three

young ladies were baptized in a beautiful and impressive

service. Our desire is that you may join with us in prayer

that the past successes may be a foundation for a greater

future service. Geraldine Eller.

Wenatchee, Wash.

11:00 A. M.—Problems of the Frontier

2:00 P. M—Studies

—R. D. Bowman.

Home Missions.

—M. R. Zigler.

12:00 M. to 1:30 P. M.—Daily Intermission.

1 -30 P M —Vital Problems in the Pastoral Field.

—M. J. Broughcr.

Sunday-school Administration.

—R. D. Bowman.

2 30 P M—The Resources of the Local Church.

—M. R. Zigler.

3-00 P M—Group Conferences:

On Preaching.-Led by M. J. Brougher.

On Missions—Led by^M. R. Zigler.

In College Auditorium

7 00 P M—Boys' Group Conference (Ages 14 to 25 years).

—Led by R. D. Bowman.

—Girls' Group Conferences.

—Led by Lavraia Wenger.

7:45 P. M—Sermon—M. J. Brougher.

Closing Program, Jan. 18 and 19

Saturday, Sunday-school Program. 9:30 A. M. Address,

Goals in Sunday-school Work.-R. D. Bowman. The Re-

lation of the Sunday-school to Foreign Missions.—A. D.

Helser.

„to r.«* rovivol. bur Th"^™^S'.neh tS'b*,"™ .S

&3T2L & £*«£»,<^v^il*i^J£
officers visited this church. A dinner was served to litty men

wheh our officers rendered a very inspiring program w tr. new and

ning the nd«l«S will have a white gift program The da or our

n,nrM'. friendship schools o missions, to continue lor six wccks. navi.

=".«„"Sal, and we look forward .. .» >»«££«£"*"
Mary Taylor Niswandcr, Pasadena, Cain., uec. it.

First chord, mot in service on Sunday morning, Oct 20.

,„0 friends came with well-nlled baskets and at ttedlte

„ "no service it™., announced .ha. dinner would be .erred.jn the

basement 7, honor of our pastor and family a, a surprise tor hira.

Alcr linn r short talk, were Si,en by different one..and o«r nr .lor

iito Flora, made mention of the !»"/.»»' '7° mon in L" Diego
seventh anniversary of hi. preaching Ins first •» «• ban u eg

" <K '^'^d^arSundlySoof^M^'vith^hirtee.
twenty-seven in Sunday-

study together.

San Diego.-

achers. while seven years ago there

hool with three teachers. At our love (cast

ere here from neighboring districts and we

pjritual feast. Our pastor officiated. The bu

interest and attendance, Wc are getting

ogram in both the primary and upper grad.

is moved into our district of whom fi;

their coming.—Mrs.

No- 30 i mber

feel we had a very

day-school is growing

eady for a Christmas

s. "A family of seven

embers and we rejoice

-Ovi th«Haxtiin.

,y baptism. On Thanksgiving eve

hurch. The men furnished a home

aken (or the Greene Cow

Susie Michael, San Diego, Calif., Dec.

COLORADO
Thanksgivi

14.

iuncil pai

new members were added

1 a basket supper at the

Urogram. An offering was

Industrial School. At our quarterly

lor was asked to stay another year;

holding one series of meetings. Ruth
" correspondent. The church is ptan-

tic effort this spring. The "church has

any isolated members visited during

committee working on the project of

to crops for the benefit of the church.

.„ ;„ „„ acreage (or (lie church. Our
i Christ-

granted the privilege oi

Switzer was elected " Messenger

ning to put on a home evangel"

made provision to have our rr

the coming year. We have a

renting ground and putting it in

Several members are also puttir„

SnSSSLfZ'SX Ztttfttt* churches.

Gladys E. Snavely. Haxtun, Colo., Dec. 17.

IDAHO
Nampa church met in business meeting Dec. 6. letter.M«V»«£j

to ten members who have moved into other churches. We were glad

- °" Earl Blough and wife from Monitor, Kans into

:ctcd for the coming year: Elder, J.Officers

aybill; clerk, R. V.^Keim;
correspondent, H. H.

work. The childi

Ottic De Course

Mr . H. H. Kcin

At

' Messenger " agent.

, ,fe arc busy preparing (or the Cnnsimaa

«... finishing their work for the Black Brothers.—

Nnmpa. Idaho, Dec. 10.

ILLINOIS
-cent husincss meeting the missionary and Aid Society

already given $1,600 toward the building fund; they

goal for $500 more by Easter, 1930. The men of the

g of this, voted to match the whole amount given by the

net proceeds (rom the chicken dinner and

about $209.

Wenatchee Valley Church, Dedicated Doc. 1

2 P. M„ Educational Program. Educational Contribu-

tions of the Church of the Brethren.—J. S. Flory. Edu-

cational Address.—C. B. Heinly.

6:30 P. M„ Peace Program. 7:30 P. M., Young People's

Program. The Nobility of Youth.—R. D. Bowman. Youth

and the Church of Tomorrow.—J. S. Flory. The Challenge

of a Benighted World to the American Youth.—A. D.

Helser.

Jan. 19. 9 A. M., Sunday-school. 10 A. M., Sermon, The

Mission of the Church.—J. S. Flory.

2 P. M., Missionary Program. Home .Missions in the

Early Church of the Brethren.—J. S. Flory. The Unfinished

Task in Africa.—A. D. Helser. 7 P. M., Address, Builders

of the Kingdom.—J. S. Flory. The Supreme Result of

Christian Missions.—A. D. Helser.

While the presence of delegates is particularly desired

everyone interested in the work of the Institute is cordially

invited. There is no charge for lodging or tuition. For

lodging or further information write J. Z. Herr, Business

Manager, Elizabethtown College.

Elizabethtown, Pa. Elizabethtown College Press Club.

Elgin-
reported ha'

have set their

church, hearing

._.. and boys enjoyed :

the father and sou banquet. President C. Ernest

lo'rris College was the main speaker. Bro. C. H.

ight us an inspiring message on Armistice Day on

Fires. Field Secretary D. D. Funderburg came to us

message on Working Together in Our District. Our

rring of $144 went to the cause of homemissions. Dec.

is Bro Forest Eisentiise of Lanark, 111., who told us

re is between Christ and the church. Our Sunday

«, services bring US varied programs Geo H. \ tile ot

lKo talked on Prohibition. President Davis of Mt. Morns College

|ea 3trorlg appeal in behalf of that institution. The juniors gave

rogram and a demonstration of African curios, and movm* pictures

rk and workers there were shown by H. Spcnse-

of the .best in music had a treat Dec. 8 when B

and Mrs. Alice Fink of Chicago gave a program.—J etimc m.

Shriver, Elgin. 111., Dec. 14.

Lena.-Our quarterly business meeting was held .Dec. 9. Church

officers for the year were elected, Bro. Forest E.senbise being chosen

elder. In September we reorganized our Sunday-school

Daisy Ycager as superintendent. Our revival meeting was

Nov. 17 to Dec. 1. Bro. Neils Esbensen of Freeport was

He presented the truth in a strong, practical manner. H<

work each evening with a story (or the children winch prepared the

wav for the sermon. The singing was inspiring with special music

-« -veiling. Some of our near-by churches helped much by bringing

~ve were baptized and three more will be

joyed a very spiritual love feast. Bro.

Cave of Yellow Creek.—Mrs.

Dec, 16.

24 the little band of members

Wilbcr

i
held from
evangelist,

! began his

i
song.special

Esbensen officiated, assisted by

Mary L. Miller. Waddams Grov

Champaign.—On the evci
Bro. W. W.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT ELIZABETHTOWN

The Thirtieth Annual Bible Institute to be held at Eliza-

bethtown College will open on Jan. 12 and extend through-

out the remainder of the week. All the congregations of

the Districts supporting the college are urged to send dele-

gates.

This year as in former years an excellent staff of in-

structors has been engaged. The following are the in-

structors included : Eld. M. J. Brougher, pastor and member

of the General Ministerial Board; Eld. Rufus D. Bowman,

Secretary of Board of Religious Education; Eld. J. S. Flory,

teacher, Bridgewater College ; Eld. M. R. Zigler, Secretary

for Home Missions; Eld. A. D. Helser, pioneer missionary

to Africa; Lavinia Wenger, teacher, Elizabethtown College;

Dr. C. B. Heinly, principal of William Penn Senior High

School, York, Pa.

Modesto church me
were elected with Br.

the writer, " Messengc
as our pastor (or

were granted. Sev

CALIFORNIA
in regular quarterly council Dec. 6. Officers

Norman Glick, Sunday-school superintendent;
" agent and correspondent; Bro. John H. Price

he remainder of the fiscal year. Five letters

3l Thanksgiving baskets were distributed.

nd Sister

morning
Dec, 8, Brother

a India, conducted the

,
Calif., Dec. 11.

, 8. Twenty letters ot membcr-
wly organized church at

:h plan is completed to

planning a White Gift Chi

J. I. Kaylor, returned missionaries

services.—Florence KaufFman, Mod.

Pasadena church met in council Nov. 8.

ship were granted to be placed with the

Glendalc. We decided when the new cl

place therein a suitable memorial for our

Brother and Sister Ktndy believing it to be helpful for the church to

have a change of pastor, tendered their resignation to take effect on

the completion of their fifth year, Aug. 31 next. Dec. 5 at a called

meeting for the election of church officers, Bro. J. A. Hcckman was
elected clerk; Sister Iva Brubaker, "Messenger" agent and church

correspondent. The church decided that a friendly visitation of the

members and friends should be carried on several months preceding

, .u partake of the Lord's supper and commui

Peters directed the service, and the worshipful atmosphere as the

scripture was read and prayers offered led us into the very presence

of God. After the last hymn had been sung we went into tjie audi-

torium where many more had gathered, and Bro. John Ellis of Bethany

gave us an inspiring message on the theme. A Dark Night. Since

Sept. 1 Bro. Ellis has been coming to us three Sundays in each month

and will continue through the school year. He is an earnest mes-

senger of God and we appreciate his helpfulness. Dec. IS he preached

on Solitude using (or his text Matt. 14: 23. Christ spent hours

alone with his Father; in solving our problems and becoming efficient

soul-winners we too must spend much time alone with our Father, and

great blessings will be ours. In the afternoon at our quarterly

members' meeting officers were elected (or the coming year and plans

discussed (or promoting the work of the kingdom. Bro. Peters was

elected elder (or another year. He has been a real blessing to our

little church and we are thankful that he and his family arc here.

In the evening we met again: twenty-two in the B. Y. P. D„ twenty-

two in the Junior League, and a good many adults in the audience

room. At 715 Bro. Ellis gave us a timely message on Christmas

Spiritual Shopping.—Allie Eiscnbise, Champaign, III., Dec. 17.

INDIANA
Baugo.-At the council meeting in August the officers .for the year

beginning Oct. 1 were elected. Bro. Win. Brubaker was elected elder-

in-charge; Miriam Eby, Sunday-school superintendent, and Grace Eby,

Christian 'Workers' president. At our harvest meeting in September.

Bro. Chas. C. Cripc, of Bremen, brought the message both morning

and afternoon. We enjoyed a splendid two weeks* series of evangelistic

meeting* with Bro. Edw. Stump, pastor of the Second South Bend

church, in charge. As a direct result of these meetings seven members

were added to the church by the rite of baptism; one is awaiting the

rite. Bro. John Stump, of the Pine Creek church, preached a sermon

on Thanksgiving evening. The church again met in council Dec. 6. A

number of letters were granted to members who have moved (rom

the community.—Floy Bowers, Wakarusa, Ind., Dec. IS.

Beech Grove church held its semiannual love feast Oct. 12. Bro.

Alldredge officiated. We begin our two weeks' revival Nov. 10 with

Bro I R Beery in charge. Bro. Will Marshall of Anderson led the

song service the first week and Bro. Riley Kendal of Topeka the

second. These brethren brought us wonderful messages and labored

earnestly for the saving of souls and the strengthening of the church.

The last evening Bro. Marion Morris baptized nineteen and five were

reclaimed. Four are awaiting baptism. We had our Thanksgiving

day services with Bro. E. O. Norris in charge. The church met in

quarterly council Dec. 3. Bro. Evan Fuqua was elected Sunday-

school superintendent. Wc arc preparing to give a Christmas pro-

gram Sunday evening Dec. 22. We will have a Christmas market
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Dec. 24. The Aid Society made $30 at our bazaar last Saturday.—

Nora Whclchel, Pendleton, Ind., Dec. 11.

Cart Creek church met in council Dec. 9. The following officers were

elected: Charles Havncs, treasurer; C. S. Blue, clerk; temperance

committee. Harry Hudson, Ralph Winger. Freda Piper; missionary

committee' Oma Rile, Ruth Haynes, Abbie Hudson; ministerial board,

Jesse Winger, Harry Hudson, Ella Winger.—Mrs. C. S. Blue, Marion.

Ind., Dec. 11.

Cedar Lake church met in business sessii

reports were given and church officers we

attendance is reasonably good and meeting

atmosphere. Early Christmas morning our y
to sing carols at the county home, for the

etc.—Ethel Sherman. Auburn, Ind., Dec. 16.

Elkhart City church met in council on Dec. 10. Church officers were

elected, Bro. T. E. George being chosen as elder. Bro. J. O. Winger

of North Manchester just closed a two weeks' scries of meetings.

His messages were very interesting and helpful. Twelve accepted

Christ as their Savior and one is to be received by the right hand of

fellowship. Our Sunday-school attendance is still growing.-Mrs. Fred

Berkey. Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 17.

White church met in council Dec. 4. Officers were elected for the

year. The Sunday-school superintendent is Bro. John R. Rett.ngcr

Bro. Adam Loveless and Bro. Ralph Vannice were elected church

trustees. The Ladies' Aid held an all-day

n Dec. 14.
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April. The Aid Society donated $75 to the

the pastor. The community sale in October

amounting to $200. The Aid Society also r

Girl Reserve banquet. The Helpers' class

new song books for the church; they

church.-Anna M. Kuhn, Belleville, Kans.. Dec. 14.

North Solomon church met in council Dec. 7. Church and Sunday-

school officers were elected: Elder, Bro. Frank Wagner; Sunday-school

superintendent. C. H. Garher. Bro. E. H. Eby conducted a Bible

institute for us during November. The meetings were interesting and

beneficial to those who attended. Nov. 23 we enjoyed our love feast,

H. Eby officiating. The primary department is preparing a

for Dec. ,22.—Mrs. John Moyer, Harlan. Kans., Dec. 17.

. .„„„.is church met in business session Dec. 4. The following officers

were elected for the year: Bro. J. S. Clark, unanimously chosen elder;

J. L. Sinclair, trustee; W. F. Jones, clerk; the writer, "Messenger '

agent and correspondent. Bro. G. E. Weaver of California favored us

with a good evening's entertainment with his illustrated chalk talk.—

Mrs. W. F. Jones, Parsons, Kans., Dec. 14.

Wichita (First).—Nov. 13 our highly esteemed Bro. Wm. Johnson

celebrated his ninety-fourth birthday and the following Sunday, Nov.

17, preached his annual birthday sermon to a house full of appreciative

listeners. He used for his theme, The Gospel of Christ, the Power

of God Unto Salvation. His voice was strong and his mind was clear

and active. Dec. 5 he and his wife celebrated their sixty-eighth wed-

ding anniversary. Nov. 24 rally day was observed with an appropriate

program. Our Thanksgiving offering was also given at this time and

forwarded to the General Mission Board. Our Ladies' Aid has been

doing some practical work by way of redecorating the church and

installing new lights. Dec. 2 Bro. R. H. Nicodcmus of Covington. Ohio,

began a Bible institute which continued, two weeks, closing Sunday

niglit, Dec. 15. Attendance and interest were good. He presented to

us by the expository sermon method the interpretation of the book of

Acts. The church has been strengthened arid inspired tcf greatr"

and earnestness in the tasks to which we have been

service. Our Christinas program, including a pagcar

Message, will he given Dec. 22.—Mrs. H. F. Crist,

Dec. 16.

MARYLAND
had a very interesting and successful revival meeting

17 and closing Dec. 1. It was conducted by Bro.

, of Union Bridge. Md. He preached in all, seventeen

icssages. and labored earnestly for the salvation of souls.

-esult of these meetings fourteen have been baptized and

i fellowship with the church. On Thanksgiving we

ice in our church. Sunday, Dec. 8, we had a mis-

when the dimes that had been given out by the

•re brought in with the increase. We gave out $10

iismissal between Sunday-school and church. By this new method

we feel that the Sunday-school is drawing nearer to church and the

worship is now complete. This quiet merging from Sunday-school

into church service shows much improvement over the old method

and we hope to make it better yet.—Virginia R. Sheplcy, Myersville,

Md., Dec. 4. —
NEBRASKA

Bethel church met in a union Thanksgiving service. Rev. Dcetcr

of the Carleton Progressive Brethren delivered the sermon. Dec. 1 we

look our Thanksgiving offering, which amounted to $S6. The children's

offering amounted to $30 for Africa missions. This was raised by

the children through the home by working on investments. The smile

on their faces and the sparkling of their eyes as they handed in their

mites told us they enjoyed their work.—Laura Bridge, Shickley, Ncbr.,

Dec, 11.

OHIO
Brookvilto church met in council Nov. 27. The annual visit was

paid and report given prior to the love feast on Thanksgiving Day.

Nov. 10 closed our revival meeting. Bro. Miller of Kent, Ohio, preached

sixteen powerful sermons and gave us many helpful admonitions.

Twelve were received into the church, nine by baptism and three on

former baptism. At the council meeting a collection was taken for

the poor fund. Dec. 8 a collection of $20 was taken for Near East

Re lie(_Mrs. Arthur Hay, Brookville, Ohio, Dec. 14.

Ft. McKmley.—The Lord is fulfilling his promise to those who

hunger and thirst, through the fitting messages of our new pastor.

Eld. C. F. McKce, The "Messenger" is wielding its influence also,

being a weekly visitor in practically every home. Our slogan now is,

The " Gospel Messenger " in every home for 1930. As a result of

our two weeks' revival In October, on Sunday morning. Nov. 10,

seven were welcomed into our membership by letter. A memorable

sermon by Bro. McKce prepared us for the love feast in the evening.

A grateful audience assembled for service at 9:30 on Thanksgiving

morning. An offering of $33.28 was given for home missions and

baskets of provisions were sent to needy families. Dec. 11 we met in

council with Elders L. A. Boukwalter and N. B. Wine assisting. Hro.

McKee was elected presiding cider for the year. Resolutions of

appreciation were tendered Elders Book waiter and Wine for their

constructive help the past months. Reports and problems of different

committees were read and discussed in a fine spirit of cooperation.

Election of church officers for the year, distributer! widely the work

of the church.—Bculah Eikenberry, Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 14.

Greenville.—The church at this place enjoyed a very pleasant Thanks-

giving service. In the morning a good sized congregation listened to

the splendid message given by Bro. Coffman of the West Dayton

church In the evening we gathered around the tables for the love

feast and communion. Brethren S. S. Blough. Wm. Buckley and

Moyer were also present. Bro. Coffman led the services; the reverence

and spiritual atmosphere of the meeting were excellent. Dec. 13 at our

regular members' meeting nine church letters were received and three

were given. The various church activities are busy promoting their

interests in an effort to enhance the kingdom.—Catharine Hollinger,

Greenville. Ohio, Dec. 15.

Marion church met in council Dec. 3. Church officers for the year

were elected. Bro. G. G. Canfield was chosen moderator; Miss Edith

Thompson. B. Y, P. D. president; Grace Holler, Aid Society president;

Miss Pearl Dildiuc, correspondent and " Messenger " agent. The

Gleaners' class sponsored a church supper Dec. 5, the proc-eds going

to our District Mission Board. The Aid Society meets once a month

for baking cookies and doughnuts. This month we are having dollar

day instead of the annual Christmas bake sale. Along with our

Christmas program we are planning a white gift service. Baskets are

to be distributed to the poor and needy in our community—Wildia
Ballinger. Marion, Ohio. Dec. 14.

Prices Creek church met in members' meeting Dec. 14 with Eld. H.

Jesse Baker presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.

Officers for the church were elected for another year, Bro. Baker

being retained as elder. Bro. Chas. Oberlin of Peru. Ind., will assist

in our revival in August.—Verna Lee, Eldorado, Ohio, Dec. 18.

Reading church held its regular council Nov. 16. On Thanksgiving

evening our young people gave a missionary play in connection with a

sermon. Nov. 29 the Aid Society held its annual thank-offering social.

of songs and readings. Bro. Miller led th<

cil Dec. 6. Church
OREGON

Grants Pass.—The church held its regular

officers were elected: J. D. Miller, clerk; Lizzie Flory, correspondent;

John Harlacher, "Messenger" agent; the treasurer gave a iavorable

report for the past year. Wc have decided to get the new hymnals

for our services. Our meetings will be held some time in February.

Several from here attended the love feast at Williams and also at

Ashland on Thanksgiving Day. Our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' convention was held here Dec. 8—an all-day meeting with

basket dinner. The next meeting will be at Ashland in April. We
arc planning our program and Christmas caroling. There will also he

baskets for the necdy.-Mrs. Marie Pence, Grants Pass. Ore.. Dec. 14.

PENNSYLVANIA
Connclhwllle.—On Sept. 29 fifty-four of our Sunday-school children

and young people received promotion certificates. On the following

Sunday wc observed our annual Rally Day, when 14] were present to

participate in a well prepared program arranged by a special commit-

tee and rendered largely by children, although each class in the

school had a part in the service. We also began a Sunday-school

contest on Rally Day which continued lor six weeks and proved very

beneficial in increasing the attendance and offerings. Our average

attendance for October and November was 123, and the offerings (or

the two months (including building fund receipts) amounted to

$281.38. Nov, 4 we began our evangelistic meetings with Eld. W. K.

Kulp of Mount Pleasant in charge. Bro. Kulp delivered fifteen strong

gospel sermons. As a result thirteen accepted Christ. Seventy-nine

homes were visited by Bro. Kulp and the pastor. On Nov. 17, 105

surrounded the Lord's table in communion and fellowship with Eld.

Kulp officiating, assisted by the pastor, Bro. Shobcr. Sunday eve-

ning. Dec. 8, a special service and reception will be featured tor

twenty-six members received by baptism during the year, at which

time they will receive baptismal certificates, The pastor will speak

on the subject, "Ye Arc Bought With a Price." At present we are

having a new concrete walk, steps and platform built at the en-

trance to the church (the former being only a temporary one), this

will add greatly to the appearance of our new church. A .Christmas

program will be given by the children Sunday evening before Christ-
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Upper Mlddletown Valley.—As the time passes our churches con-

tinue to prosper. On Armistice Day our pastor, Rev. S. J. Fahne-

stoek,' was surprised by a birthday party given at the parsonage by

the Adult Ladies' class. Nov. 16 a District Sunday School Conven-

tion was held at Grossnicklc's. The Delegates from Myersville were

Bro. Cyrus Blickenstaff and Virginia Sheplcy, but many visitors at-

tended, also. At a convention for children's teachers held at Metho-

dist Calvary Episcopal church in Frederick. Nov. 21. all of the Be-

ginner's, Primary, and Junior teachers from our church were repre-

sented. Our singing school is progressing rapidly under the splendid

leadership of Brother and Sister Fahnestock and the attendance of

our members. Nov. 27 a community Thanksgiving meeting was held

at the United Brethren church. The sermon was well delivered by

Bro. Fahnestock. A Junior Young People's Department has been

formed under the leadership of Bro. James Grossnickle. The young

people of our church are practicing "The Color Line" which they

are going to present at Blue Ridge Young People's Rally, Dec. 8.

Wc are planning to hold a public debate Dec. 6: Resolved: That it

was easier for the young people of a century ago to be Christians

than it is for the young people of today. The affirmative is being

upheld by Virginia Shcpley and Russcl Smith while the negative is

being upheld by Madeline Toms and James Grossnickle. The Senior

Y. P. D. are going to hold a candle light service Dec. 13, 1929. Two
Christmas services are being planned. One is to be given by the

children; and the young people and several adults are planning to

give " The Littlest Son." We are now praci

The churchc; of the :ity i i ohsc : the i irsal

;ck of prayer beginning the first Sunday in January.—Mrs. Ralph

E. Shober, Connellsville, Pa., Dec. 5.

Hershey.—Our quarterly council was held Dec. 14. A request was

granted to conduct one joint prayer meeting each month with the

Hummelstown church, and one with the Big Swatara congregation.

Two members were reinstated into the church at this council. Our

Christmas program will be held Dec. 22.-Mamie S. Cipe, Hershcy,

, De< 15.

ittendai

Huntingdon.—Our Sunday-school observed Rally Day, Sept.

with an attendance of 417. Two weeks later wc had the same nu

bcr present at the regular session of the Sunday-school. Oct.

had a recognition service for those who had a perfect

during the year. Dr. C. C. Ellis gave a short address which was

much appreciated. Nov. 3, the Adult Department of the Sunday-

school had a special Rally Day. Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, president of

the college, taught the lesson to the group. "Respect for Rightful

Authority" was the subject of the day. Our communion was held

Nov. 10 with 268 communicants. The Trotcstant churches of Hunt-

ingdon conducted a visitation evangelism campaign Nov. 17 to 22.

We helped in this work which resulted in 159 first decisions for Christ

and 70 others promised to unite by letters. At a recent election Bro. I.

Harvey Brumbaugh was chosen elder for the coming year and Bro. S.

M. Heis. Sunday-school superintendent. We are now preparing a

" White Gift " Christmas service under the leadership of Mrs. Lewis

S. Kncpper. Nov. 1, Brother and Sister W. J. Swigart started lor

Florida to spend the winter. Bro. John M. Eden and Bro. Chas. E.

Cisney are taking charge of the work at Ardenhcim during his ab-

sence. One was baptized here recently.—Mrs. O. R. Myers, Hunting-

Pa., Dec. 10.
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church has been enjoying many spiritual blessings.

las. D. Bonsack gave us an interesting description of

he work and field in Africa. Wc held our love feast on Sunday

vening, Nov. 3, with our pastor, Bro. C. O. Beery, officiating, and

bout 350 surrounding the Lord's table. The following evening Bro.

J. J. Brougher of Greensburg. Pa., began our evangelistic meetings

nd preached every night for three weeks. We feel wc have enjoyed

nountain-top experiences in service, song, special consecration meetings

nd deep heart-searching sermons. Good attendance and interest pre-

ailed throughout the meeting. Bro. Brougher in company with our

on Nov. 2.
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Messenger" is indebted to Virginia

he picture above which shows five

Bro. Ezra Baker who was born in

go last October. The other memhers

N. Baker and his son Charles E.

Baker; the latter's daughter. Mrs. Ralph Gaver, and her son Bernard

Caver. More than a year ago Bro. J. M. Henry sent us two articles

telling something about Bro. Ezra Baker and the changes which

have come in his life time. Those who save their " Messengers " can

find these articles in the issues for Nov. 24 and Dec. 1, 1928. Those

who do not, will have to be content with this unusual group picturing

representatives ol five generations.—Ed.

d a very profitable and succese

o. S. G. Meyer ol Fredericksburg,

vangelist. He preached sixteen sermons full of heart-searching

. Bro. Harry C. Ncff conducted the song service each evening

seemed to put folks into the spirit of worship. The church has

strengthened and encouraged to press forward in Ihc Master's

On Nov. 23 we baptized (our ol our Sunday-school boys who

had made the good choice. Later in the day wc enjoyed our love feast

and communion with a large number ol members present. Wc also

had the pleasure of having with us a number of visiting ministers:

Brethren Peter S. Heisey. Henry L. Hess, Daniel Bowser. S. K.

Wcngcr, J. C. Longenccker and Albert Hollinger. The two last

named remained for the Sunday morning service and gave us very

helpful messages. Our council meeting was held Nov. 16. A request

for a larger Sunday-school library was granted and a committee

appointed to purchase both workers' hooks and books (or boys and

girls. Bro. Herman Ginder was appointed prayer meeting leader for

the next quarter. The report ol the missionary committee was very

favorable. Our Thanksgiving offering was sent to the General Mission

Board. We expect to have services Christmas morning at 9 o clock in

the Mountville house. Our young people's group will engage in

caroling and the distribution of baskets for needy folks on Christmas

eve as they have been doing for a number of years. They end their

caroling with morning worship at the Brethren Home in NcffsvihV-

Florencc K. Hcrr, Millersville. Pa., Dec. 15.

Mt. OUvet.-We had no evangelistic meetings during the past

summer hut during the month of October the pastor, Earl S, Kipp,

preached morning and evening each Sunday on evangelistic themes

Bro Howard Mcrkey of Manhcim visited u* in October and preached

Sunday morning. Over the week-end of Nov. 9-10, Brethren H. H.

Nye and Ezra Wenger, both of Elizabcthtown College, conducted a

Bible Institute which was certainly enjoyed and appreciated by the

folks ol the community. Nov. 8 a little child ol four months was

taken by the angel of death Irom the home of Bro. Clarence Rhoades.

and on Nov. 27. was taken one of our most loyal and faithful members.

Bro. Peter Matello. We miss him keenly in the church for he was

always present at every service held.-Bertie V. Kipp. Newport, Pa.,

12.
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(Continued From Page S35)

iocs and preaching more frequently. Bro. Roller now

preaches twice a month.

Sundav morning at six-fifteen we started for Ft. Lauder-

dale, taking with us Bro. Roller. At nine-thirty we ar-

rived at Bro. C. E. Schuldt's home, and after a short time

others began coming in for the services. One auto lead

came from Homestead, another from Miami. Sister Louisa

Watts from West Palm Beach and the rest of the crowd

gathered in from Ft. Lauderdale: Sister Katherine Ausher-

man. her husband and daughter, Brother and Sister A. L.

Kilmer and Brother and Sister Spalding and family, be-

sides the Schuldt family and a neighbor man.

Bro. Grant Mahan led us in the discussion of the Sunday-

school lesson. After the Sunday-school lesson and a ser-

mon, the social hour was enjoyed by all. As always the

dinner was a bountiful one and all partook to their physical

satisfaction. At one o'clock we assembled again for serv-

ices and after a song and prayer. Bro. Roller delivered a

message from the Sermon on the Mount. It was enjoyed

by all present.

After services the District car with its three occupants,

augmented by Sisters Ausherman and Watts was on its

way toward the homes of the occupants. It first stopped at

the beautiful home of Sister Ausherman, then on to West

Palm Beach to Sister Watts' home. At five-twenty it was

stopped at Chosen again. After the evening lunch and a

prayer service it was started toward South Bay on the way

back to Seneca. It was pushed along west and north-

ward and at 6:45 Monday morning it stopped in the garage

at Seneca, having traveled 316 miles from Bro. Schuldt's

home in Ft. Lauderdale. It was a day of much spiritual

enjoyment. I assure you. J. H. Morris.

Eustis, Fla. _«-*

BUILDING CHARACTER
"Stir up the gift of God which is in thee" (2 Tim. 1: 6)

The most important work in which any one can engage

in this world is the building of a good character. A good

character will endure for time and for eternity.

Everything >'°u think and say and do enters into the

making of your character. Your actions and experiences

during your vacation days will have their influence upon

your character as well as your studies at school and your

actions and habits during the other months of the year.

There is a motto which every boy and girl ought to write

upon the mind and engrave in the memory. It is this,

" Sow a thought, and you reap an act ; sow an act, and you

reap a habit; sow a habit and you reap a character; sow

a character and you reap a destiny."

A number of elements enter into the making of charac-

ter, and without much trouble we can find all of these

elements in the chapter from which our text is taken. The

first of these elements is heredity, or that part of your

nature which you inherit from your parents and other an-

cestors. The second element in the building of character

is environment. The third element in the formation of

character is self-assertion, by which I mean the personal

element, the exercise of the will. Let us remember that

St. Paul says that it is the gift of God. But let us press it

upon our minds that these three factors are not all. The

most important is the supernatural element or the help

which we receive from God. Let us take for our examples

such worthies as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Daniel,

Job and also David. They always trusted in God. Let us

all do as much. Mrs. Birnie L. It. Bowers.

Taneytown, Md. . + .

A FEW THOUGHTS ON MY CHURCH
RELATIONSHIP

As a constant reader of the "Gospel Messenger" I want

to cast in my mite for others to read. I have been a

member of the church about fifty-one years and have been

in the ministry about forty-three years of that time. I

am not a member because of my ancestral affiliations with

the Dunker Church, for I was horn in Giles County, Va.,

where the Brethren were unknown at that time. In a few

years we moved to eastern Tennessee where I became ac-

quainted with several members and learned of the doctrines

of the Church of the Brethren. I united with the church

when I was twenty years old. It took me that long to find

the church of my choice. My father and mother and a few

others of my relatives joined after we moved to Tennessee.

I love the Brethren Church because I believe it to be the

New Testament church. However, 1 have the profoundest

respect for those of different persuasions. I hope they are

all conscientious. If we are not sincere we are occupying

dangerous ground. " He that knoweth to do good, and

doeth it not, to him it is sin."

The writer has heard people say that we could live just

as well in one church as another. Some folk may, but I

can not, simply from the fact I could not practice the "all

things" that Jesus teaches us to observe, some of which

are feet-washing, the Lord's supper, the noncombatant at-

titude, nonswearing, nonlitigation, nonconformity to the

world, the anointing of the sick and a number of other

things.

In conclusion let me ask that we pray and work for peace

and unity, that the prayer of Jesus may be answered, which

is recorded in John 17. Jesse D. Clarke.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
, ,

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Whereas, it has pleased the One who doeth all things for the best,

to remove from our midst, our brother, friend and eolaborer. Van C.

Beachley. we, the Trustees of the Fahmey Memorial Home (or the

Aged, bow our beads in humble submission to his will; and be it

resolved:

First, that we express our sympathy to the bereaved family and

commend them to the loving care of a gracious Heavenly Father;

Second that we do hereby express our deep appreciation oi his

services and emulate his fine spirit of interest and untiring work in

the management of the Home;

Third, thai we exercise great diligence in securing a successor

who will manifest as great an interest as the one whose sterling

qualities of initiative and leadership stood out so preeminently in the

management and improvement of (lie Home;

Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the sorrow-

ing family, and that they be published in the local newspaper, and

spread upon the minutes of this organization. A. M. Horst.

Hagerstown, Md. «*
FANNY B. WISE

Fanny B. Wise, daughter of Joseph and Anna Miller, was born in

Miami County. Ohio. Nov. 28, 1853, and died in Darke County. Ohio,

Nov. 24, 1929. At the age of eleven she with her parents moved to

Darke County where she resided

until her death. Most of her edu-

cation was received in Adams
Township.
Dec. 24. 1874, she married John

M. Wise and to this union were

born seven children, three sons and

[our daughters. She with her

husband united with the Church

of the Brethren in the Oakland

congregation April 18, 1875. In 1S82

she, with her husband, was elected

to the deacon's office and served in

that capacity faithfully for forty-

seven years. She loved the work

of the church and Sunday-school

and was very faithlul in attendance,

as is shown by her seven year-

regular attendance record. The
last thirty- four years of her life

were spent in the Pleasant Valley

congregation.

Despite the discouragements of

ill health she displayed the unfalter-

ing hope and unwearied patience of a true devoted follower o( the

Christ. She received the anointing service a few days prior to her

death. Life svas sweet lo her and neither suffering nor disappointment

brought a murmur or complaint. She had no fear of death but trusted

her Savior to lead her through the valley of the shadow of death

to the land of everlasting joy.

She leaves her husband, seven children, fourteen grandchildren, one

great-grandchild and a sister. Services by Chas. Stocksdale, assisted

by Bro, Erbaugh and David Minnich. Burial in Harris Creek ceme-

tery.
J, M. Wise.

Union City, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly.married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Hardac re-Bowers-—At the parsonage. Milledgeville, 111., by the under-

signed, Mr. Nello J. Hardacre and Sister Hazel E. Bowers, both of

Lanark, III.—J. H. Mathis, Milledgeville. 111.

Harshman-Dotrow.—By the undersigned at the parsonage of the

Coventry Church of the Brethren, Pa.. Brother J. Herman Harshman
and Sister Elsie Dutrow, both of Middletown, Md.. were married by
Trostle P. Dick, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Trostle P. Dick, Pottstown, Pa,

Kinz>c-Dinsmore.—By the undersigned at the bride's home at Haxtun,
Colo.. Sister Catherine Dinsmorc and Brother Virgil Kiniie, Nov. 10.—

I. C. Snavely, Haxtun, Colo.

Kurlfink-Smeltzcr.—By the undersigned in the Walnut Grove Church
of the Brethren. Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 25, 1929, Brother Walter Kurl-
fink and Sister Ruth Smcltzer, both of Johnstown, Pa. Their new
home will be at 4043 Windsor St., Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa.—C. C.
Sollenbcrgcr, Johnstown, Pa."

-

Pepple-Over.—By the undersigned at the bride's home, Nov. 23, 1929,

Brother Emmcrt Pepplc and Sister Dorothy Over, both of Woodbury,
Pa—D. I. Popple, Woodbury, Pa.

Rhyne-Teegarden.—By the undersigned at the parsonage, 2202 Smith
St., Dee. 2. Adrian M. Rhyne, of Midland. Mich., and Sister Nilah B.

Tecgarden of Fort Wayne and Union City, Ind.— S. S. Blough. Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Say-McC&hill.—By the undersigned at the bride's home, Nov. 3. 1929,

Glen Say of Selma, Calif., and Irene McCahill of Rccdley, Calif.-
M. N. Wine, Rccdley, Calif.

Smithaon-Hen-old —By the undersigned at the home of the bride's
parents near Altoona. Iowa. Nov. 24, 1929, Bro. Warren Smithson of

Des Moines and Miss Ruth Hcrrold.— B. T. Stutsman. Des Moines. Iowa.

Snyder-Marshall.—By the undersigned at his residence, Johnstown,
Pa., Nov. 16, Mr. Chas. Arthur Snyder and Edna Mae Marshall, both
of Johnstown, Pa.—C. C. Sollenbcrgcr, Johnstown, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Brant, John Weslby, born in Pennsylvania, died in a hospital in

Wichita, Kans., Nov. 14, 1929, aged 73 years and 10 months. He was
confined to his bed for eight months from the effects of paralysis.
He is survived by (our daughters and two sons. Services in Wichita
by the writer. Interment in the Highland cemetery, Wichita.—H. F.
Crist. Wichita, Kans.

Carson, Sister Sophia, nee Frederick, died Nov. 21, aged 75 years.
She died lrom injuries sustained in a fall at the home of her son-in-law.
She united with the Brethren church many years ago. One son. one
brother, one sister and a number of grandchildren survive. Funeral
services at the Albright church by Eld. J. E. Rowland. Interment in
the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.
Cripe, Melvin, son of Aaron and Sarah (Weaver) Cripc. born in

Elkhart County, Ind., died at his home in Goshen, Dec. 3. 1929, aged
62 years, II months and 6 days. Sept. 2, 1S93, he married Margaret
Baker; to them seven children were born, one daughter passing
away in 1920. In 1894 he united with the Church of the Brethren
and remained faithful. Surviving are his wife, six children, twenty-
eight grandchildren, six brothers and two sisters. Funeral services at
the West Side Church of the Brethren by Elders M. D. Stutsman and
Wm. Hess. Burial in West Side cemetery -Mrs. Clayton Ganger.
Cusbtn, Ind.

Crouse, Kathrine D., died at her home in Denton on Nov. 29. 1929,

after an illness of several years. Sister Crouse united with the Church

of the Brethren at the age of nineteen, and lived a consistent faithful

Christian until the end. She is survived by her mother, husband,

three sons and one daughter, eight brothers and two sisters. Funeral

services held at the Denton Church of the Brethren by her pastor.

assisted by the Rev. M. E. Whcatlcy of the M. E. Church. Interment

in the Denton cemetery near by.-Mrs. E. G. Woodie. Denton, Md.

Drtwiler, Abram, died Aug. 20. at bis home near Baker Summit, Pa.,

aged 75 years, 6 months and 8 days, iollowing a lingering illness. He

is survived by his wife and twelve children. Services by the writer

and Bro. F. H. Mohr in the Holsinger church.—J. E. Rowland, Wood-

Eckard, Bro. Jacob, was born near Sugar Grove, W. Va., May 5,

1857, and died Nov. 25, 1929, aged 72 years, 6 months and 20 days. Feb.

5, 1882, he was united in marriage to Martha J. Smith. This union

was blessed with ten children, of whom 4 preceded him to the grave.

He leaves his widow, four sons, two daughters, lour brothers, one

sister, thirteen grandchildren and one great-grandchild. He united

with the Church of the Brethren early in life, and remained faithful

to the end. Funeral services were conducted from St. Michael's

Lutheran church by his pastor, Rev. J. L. Bennett. Interment in the

cemetery near by—Clara A. Bodkin. Sugar Grove, W. Va.

Haugh, Mary C. Miller, was born in Rockingham County, Va., Oct.

22, 1845, and departed this life Nov. 17, 1929. aged 84 years and 26 days.

At an early age she United with the Church of the Brethren to

which she remained faithful until death. At the outbreak of the

Civil War she with her mother, brothers and sisters rcfugeed to Ohio.

On Nov. 12. 1871, she was united in marriage to Jacob Haugh. who
passed away Dec. 2, 1909; to this union were born six children:

Prof. B. S. Haugh. La Verne, Calif.; J. P. Haugh, McPherson, Kans.;

I. A. Haugh, who died Oct. 22. 1917; J. D. Haugh, San Diego. Calif.;

Mrs. J. J. Yoder, Marysville, Kans.; and Mrs. S. A. Miller, Denver,

Colo. In 1885 the family moved to Missouri, and in 1898. when several

of the children were attending college, they moved to McPherson.

Kans. After the death of her husband she made her home with her

son, J. P. Haugh, till Dec. 1928, when she went to Denver, Colo..

to be under the care of her daughter, Mrs. Miller, where she remained

till her Savior called her home. Funeral services were held from the

Church of the Brethren at McPherson. Kans., Nov. 20. Bro. H. F.

Richards conducting the services.—S. A. Miller, Denver, Colo.

Hausafus, Alexander W., bom in Darke County. Ohio, April 26. 1851,

and died at bis home near Marshalltown, Iowa, Nov. 26. 1929. He came
to Iowa with his parents in 1853. He was married to Melvina Shelton,

Feb. 25. 1878, to which union six children were born. For many years

he was an active worker in the Iowa River church. He is survived

by four children and five grandchildren. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Eld. T. U. Reed assisted by Eld. F. M. Wheeler.—Mrs. T.

U. Reed, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Hinkle, Bro. John Hinkle, son of David and Elizabeth Hinkle, was
born Feb. 3, 1856. near Williamsburg. Pa., and died Nov. 20, 1929, in

"Huntingdon at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Cloyd Gill. His wife

preceded him four years ago. Surviving are one brother, two daugh-

ters and three sons. Funeral services were conducted at the Fairvicw

Church of the Brethren of which he was a member. Bro. Ernest

Brumbaugh officiated assisted by Bro. I. B. Kensingcr. Interment in

the Snively cemetery.—Viola Brumbaugh, Williamsburg. Pa.

Holoway, Miss Lucy Jane, daughter of John and Mary Holoway, was
horn in Hancock County. III.. Oct. 17. 1858. She United with the

Church of the Brethren in 1888, and remained in that faith until the

end. She died Dec. 3, 1929. Funeral services were conducted from

the Christian church in Knobnoster, and interment made in the

Wampler cemetery, Dec. 4.—James M. Mohler, Leeton, Mo.

Hoover, Mrs. Mary (Summers), horn at Marklesburg, Huntingdon
County, Pa., Aug. 3, 1865, died Dec. 1, 1929, aged 64 years, 3 months
and 28 days. At the age of twelve years she united with the Lutheran

church. She lived a beautiful hie, and was a true, faithful Christian

woman. She was married to George B. Hoover Feb. 11, 1892. To this

union nine children were born. Two of these preceded her to the home
beyond. Surviving are her husband, three sons, four daughters, one

grandson and one brother. Funeral services at her home in Woodbury.
Pa., by Rev. John L. Barnes of the Lutheran church, assisted by
Eld. J. E. Rowland. Interment in the Replogle cemetery.—Mrs. Barbara

S. Frederick. Woodbury, Pa.

Keagy, Abram, died at his home in Woodbury, Aug. 1, at the age
of 76 years. 5 months. 23 days. He was stricken with paralysis sev-

eral times which resulted in his death. He is survived by his wife,

two sons and two daughters. He was a member of the Reformed
Church for the past eight years. Services by the writer and Rev. Ulz
in the Methodist church; burial in the Keagy cemetery.—J. E. Row-
land, Woodbury, Pa.

Krcps, Barbara Jane (Zook), daughter of the late John and Eliza

Zook. born at Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa., July 11, 1863, passed
to her eternal rest Dec. 2, 1929, aged 66 years. 4 months and 21 days.

On Nov. 3, 1891, she was married to Geo. M. Kreps. She is survived""

by her husband and four children; also four sisters and two brothers.

She was reared by parents who were firm believers, and consecrated
workers for the Master and for the Church of the Brethren. She had
been identified with the Church oi the Brethren for over half a century,
having accepted Christ as her Savior early in life in the Free Springs
church. All the members of her parental home, her husband, children
and grandchildren are members of the same faith. Sister Krcps was
an inspiration to many who are following in the " Narrow Way."

—

Mrs. Trostle P. Dick, Pottstown, Pa.

Lacy, Emma, daughter of Henry Mitchell and Effie Mitchell Van
Horn, born at Adelaide, Calif., died of pneumonia. Nov. 19, 1929, aged
38 years, 7 months and 21 days. Early in life she accepted Christ
and became a member of the Church of the Brethren, living a faithful

and consecrated Christian life. She married Herschel W. Lacy in 1913;

he survives with two sons, her mother, stepfather, four brothers and
(our sisters. Funeral services at Pomona hy the writer. Interment
in the Pomona cemetery.—A. O. Bruhaker, Pomona, Calif.

Lehman, Sister Edna, daughter of William K. and Susannah Carper
of Woodbury, Bedford County. Pa., was born Oct. 22. 1893, died Nov.
12, 1929, aged 36 years, 21 days. At the age of fourteen she united
with the Church of the Brethren, and since then had been a faithful

worker in the church and Sunday-school, where she will be sadly
missed, as welt as in the community and the home. She was united
in marriage with Charles Lehman almost fifteen years ago. Five
children were born to this union. These children, together with her
parents, husband, one sister and three brothers survive. Eld. John L.

Holsinger of Oklahoma, a great uncle of the deceased, also survives.
Funeral services were held in the Memorial Church of the Brethren
at Martinsburg. Pa., by Elders J. E. Rowland and F. R. Zook. Inter-
ment in the Fairvicw cemetery at Martinsburg.—Barbara S. Frederick,
Woodbury, Pa.

Llvcngood, Bro. David S.. died at his home at Cuzzart, Sept. 26.

1929. aged 80 years and 2 months. He joined the Church of the
Brethren a number of years ago and remained a faithful member.
He leaves his wife, two sons, five daughters, three brothers, two
sisters and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren, Funeral
services at the Cuzzart church by Geo. W. Vansickle assisted hy
Jeremiah Thomas. Burial in the Centenary cemetery.—Grace Sisler,

Hazclton, W. Va.

Matcllo, Peter, died Nov. 27, 1929, at his home near Newport. Pa-
aged 44 years and 11 months. He was born in Italy and came to this

country at the age of thirteen. He was baptized into the church a
few years ago and had since been an active and loyal member of the
Mt. Olivet congregation. He is survived by his wife and two sons.
Services at the home by the writer. Interment in the Newport
cemetery.—Earl S. Kipp, Newport. Pa.

Michael. Bro. John, was born Nov. 25, 1843, near Olney, Richland
County, III., in which locality he resided until 1870. when with his
parents and other members of his family he moved lo Douglas County,
Kans. On May 7. 1874, he was married to Catharine Showalter who
preceded him nearly four years ago. To this union were born three
sons and two daughters. One son died in infancy. Two sons and
two daughters survive. He united with the Church of the Brethren
at the age of twenty-six and remained a faithful member until his
death which occurred Dec. 3, 1929, at the age of 81 years and 8 days.
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Fun.r.1 serves in the Appanoose church by the writer, assisted hy
,

the Rev. Httrlbut, pastor oi the Overtook Congregat.onal church.-

Samuel Bowman, Pomona, Kans.

Miller, Sister Lena Rule, died at Goshen. Ind. on Apr. aged M
,
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union..", bom one son and one daughter. In 19.2 she marr.ed Dan,.

J Miller who survives her together with one daughter and two gran.l

chut"" She wa, a faithful member ol the Church ol , he Br, »
lnr m . nv v,ars and since her marriage to Bro. Miller, was a launiui

worker fn

y
.hefcos!,.n congregation. She was a very patient sufle,.,

during her long illness. Funeral services were conducted in the Goshen

S, ch»"h b'y her pastor. Bro. Tho; E. George. Bur.al took place

at Pyrmont, Ind.-Neal Whitehead. Goshen. Ind.

Mill., Elizabeth, nee Bowles, died at the Iowa Soldier,' Home Hos-

pital in' Marsballtown. low,, A„«r. .1, US. She «.» bo„ .. O o, F b

if '"to £"!.: su° i,

K
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cnld, u Ind t'bi™y-seve" gTea,.gr,ndch,blren. Sister Mill, nn.t.d w,,„

the Iowa River Church oi the Brethren year, ago. and rema.ned laith-

ul till called by death. Funeral services were conducted by Eld. T.

U. Reed^assisted by Eld. F. M. Whecler-Mrs. T. U. Reed, Marshall-

'°R,°r.ck°

W
Sarah Margaret, daughter ol Hiram and Rebecca Shipm.n.

SbTwas born in Ohio County. Ind.. June 20, 1851. She was un.ted n

marr ago to David S. Rarick. March 21. 1872. Alter marriage she

"sided in Delaware County, Ind. About «ity years ago she umted

with the Church oi the Brethren. Her husband preceded he, in death

JS 3 1928. She is survived by a los.er son and two n,ec.s_ Funeral

service, were in charge ol J. Andrew M.ller assisted by Eld. I. E.

Weaver in the Mississinewa church. Burial was in union cemetc y

near Eaton —J. Andrew Miller, Muncie, Ind.

Roderick, Ellen, daughter ol Brother and Sister Carl Roderick borr,

a .i tc, .OX) Hied Nov 23 1929, aged 7 months anil 8 <la> s. services

af'hf n 'ml' .tndJeue f, the' P....;, Bro. A. J Beeghly. Bu,,a,

at Ml. Hebron cemetery near Elk Garden, W. Va.-Ralcgh S. R.teh.e.

Wesicrnport, Md.

Shoe.rud.er. Benjamin F.. died a. his home near Oar Hilb Aug. 26

following a lingering illness, aged 7S year., U months and 20 days

He is survived by one son and one daughter. He wa, a member of

the Church of God for twenty-five years-also he wa, an
,
old »«™°-

Service, and bur.al at the Hol.inger church by the writer and Bro.

D. I. Fepple.-J. E. Rowland, Woodbury. Pa.

Shock, George, bom .„ North Webster Ind 187^died Dec 4 ,,a

He was married to Selma Lakasky, May 12, 1906. To this union

were born five children. He i, survived by b,s wife, five
:

eluld, n^

two grandchildren and four brothers. Funeral services at the Stanley

Church of the Brethren by Bro. F. M. Hollenberg. Interment .n the

citv cemetery —Mrs. Jacob Winkler, Stanley, Wis:

Showalter, Br. Isaac S.. horn in Fulton County, Pa Dec ,,^
1SS9

died near Roaring Spring. Pa., at the home of_hi. daughter Nov 28

1929 He was married to Sister Rnannah Snobergcr in 1SS2, she

iurvives w th two sons and three daughter,. He united with the

church early in life and remained faithful. He served lor a time

^steward ol c Mar.„„l,u,g Home lor Aged and lnhrm. also served

in" tte same capacity in the Presbyterian Home in "°"'i«>b
»J«; ™h'

lading health compelled him to give up ihc-t
.

F""™ '° '?„

Roaring Spring church by the pastor, Eld. S. P. Early. Interment

the Albright cemetery.-Lena M. Hoover, Roar.ng Spring, Pa.

s;mith Sister Matilda wife of Bro. Horace Smith and daughter of

S,!,T Rebecca and the iate Thorn,. Griffin died on Oct. 3J9», ....to

S ,„.t^ i"Vep;:g,fS.ro,^^sr££3
which ,he had been a life long member. Interment tn the Green Tree

cemetery—Susan J. Famous. Royerslord, Pa.

Stanley. Rcardon. died in the Mercy Hospital in Alloon. follow,..!
,

.

critical operation aged IS years. His mother, Mrs. Julius (Stanley)

Pote laTc of Bake, Summit. P.-, survives. Funeral service, were

SelTafthc i,o^„ger
U
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Slayci Sister Sarah Wineland, wile of George Stayer bom at

insourg, Pa., Dec. 19. 1868. died at her home at Curryvile. Dec. I,

1929 Death was attributed to neuralgia of the heart She was a

d'ughier of William and Susannah Wineland both deceased. She

united with the Church of the Breihren at the early age oi fifteen

n, ing a faithful and consistent life. On Dec. 23. 1903. she was un.ted

n marriage to Gcotge Stay.,. Two cWHren were born to h,s—
Sister Stiver mothered, a son and daughter born to Bro. Stayer

Through a former marriage. About six months ago the stepdaughter

preceded her to the glory world. She leave, to mourn her departure

i son and daughter, her husband, a stepson, four sist.r, and two

? ?.£,. Funef.1 services at the Curryville Church ol the Brethren

b'y B o D 1 Pepple S.co by Brethren J. E. Rowland and J. B.

Miller Interment in the Replogle cemetery.-Alice M. Baker, Curry

"wi, Bro. Richard B., born on Aug. 26, 1851. died at hi. home

near Boone Mill. V... Sept. 6, 1929. having ,u,t passed In, sevent,-

fil.l, Mrtbdiv He was married to Purma Barnhart on March 15. 1881.

K^t'e KrrTninc children. He. had been in V-r health or

a number of years, hut he bore his affl.ct.on with pat.ence. He had

accepted Christ as his Savior some weeks before his passing burv ltf

f" !" W, wile three sons. si* daughters, twenty-five grandchildren.

. the last of a large family. Services at Bethlehem

rch hy Brethi

Int.

... J. A. Naff. N.

church cemetery,—
C. Pete

Blanche
and Pre;,—

-

wman Wood, Boone

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1 Thii bodT of Christiana originated in the eighteenth century, the

--rch being a natural outgrowth of the Pietistic movement follow.ng

.„j Reformation.

2 Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental < dical doctrines

„ the in.Sr.SuTo. "the ^^J^^^J^t'L iSfSJS
" "

i birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-paror
firgin 1

MESSENGER SUBSCRIBERS

ASK FOR PREMIUMS
Valuable as the MESSENGER is it becomes doubly valuable because of

OUR LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERS THIS YEAR.

PREMIUM NO. 1

" Some Brethren Pathfinders " By Elder
J. H. MOORE

Mai nds the

each of his married childrt ing them to read the
is prized because of its historical and liti

Messenger and "Some Brethren Pathfinders" to e

book to lean, how godly men sacrificed for Chri*t and the church. Hundreds could well afford to do

likewise. Price of the book alone is tlSQ.

PREMIUM NO. 2

The Messenger Premium Bible
! 4H

villi the ;

6?i x H '

Bible of I

Is'an India Paper
Genuine Leather

nchca. From the illustrj

trdinary paper.

One sister ordered seven Messengers for 1930. and seven Premium Bibles, one

for each of her children, feeling that the spiritual welfare of her sons nnd

daughters demanded such food. Hera Is a worthy example

Price of the Bible alone is £5.10.

Note the actual size of the printed page and the clear type ol this Bible:

ST. MAKE, 14. Christ's agony in the garden. He
- — 7-.

1 T: mi.i . I., I .or, .!) I RlnH 111)

8 falsely accused.

Jrrection from the tomb, ascension and" personal and

visible «"turn^ and resurrection both of the just and unjust (John 5:

28 20; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3, Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of Pe" lten
\

believers by trine immersion for the rermss.on of sins (Matt. 28. W

H^. Kn"^ K"n^^ooeTSi ISLfcJK
ISaVSaraiSE'S issr£ s^s.%W*
the" n."e oi the L?d (J.roe, 5: U-H; M.rk .6: 13); Lying on

.
of

hand. (Aet. S: 17; 19; 6; I Tim. .4: 14). These rites .re represent,

of .piritn.l f.et. whieh obtain in the lives of troe behevers

.nebTare essential f.etor. in the development ol the Cbristia

4. Emph.sizes dailr devotion for the individual and larnily worship

for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Phil. 4; 8, 9); stewardship of time,

talent, and money (Malt. 25: 14-30); taking care ol the f.therle.s.

widows, poor, flick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

S Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking oi human

life (•?.«. 5: 21-26. «. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; I.. S3: 7^12); violence in

nd-tonal nnd industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12 Rom. 13. B-10), in-

Lmp^rance in

m
aU tLings (Titus 2/2: Gal. 5, 19-26; Eph S: .8> :

,.go.n g

to law, especially against our Chr.stian_brethren (1 Cor. 6^1-9);

and remarriage except for the one

every form of oath (Matt._S: 33
;
37; _Jai

PREMIUM NO. 3

YEARBOOK
of the

CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN
for 1930

Published by the Council of

Boards. Gives an account of the

various church activities. Just

what every Brethren Hume needs.

96 pages. Price, 15c.

"4 And he said unto tUein. This la

irny blood of the new testament,

whh'ii is shed forinany.

26 veuly I say unto you, I win

drink no more of the fruit of the

vine, until that day that I drink it

new In thf killed. mi of God.

26 IT" And when they had sung

an a hymn, they went out into the

mount of 0I1vea.
27" And Je'gii3 salth unto them.

All ye shall be olTeiuled hi'cnuso of

me this night: for It Is written, "I

will smite the slK'phi'rd, and the

sheep shiill be s.-att.-r.-iL

28 But fatter that i.im risen, I will

co before you into GJl'I-lce.

29 Hot 1 Pu'tPr said unto him, Al-

though allshall be offended, yet wUl

30 And Je'sus snlth unto him, Verily

I say unto thee, That this day, even

in this night, before the cock crow

twice, thou Shalt deny me thrice.

31 But he spake the more vehe-

mently, If I should die with thee, I

will not deny thee In any wise. Like-

wise also said they all.

32 'And they came to a place whieh

was liaiiieiH.ivlli-s.'m';H««*: al,a
.

l10

saith to US disciples, Sit ye here,

while I shall pray.

33 Aud he taketh with him Pe'U-r

and James and John, and began to

be sore amazed, and to be very 1 ^
^Aiid saith unto them, 'My bouIUff 1

^
1

lsexeeedinu sorrowful unto death:

tarry ye here, and watch.

35 And he went forward a little,

and fell on the ground, and prayed

that. If it were possible, the hour
,

nilcht pass from uhn, „ ,

36 And ho said, « Al.'ha. Father, - all

things are jiosslblo unto thee; take

away this cup from me :
- never he- '

less not what I will, but what thou

37 And he corocth, and llndeth them

Bleeping, and saith unto re'Ufr.yi'-

irionl sleepest thou? couldest not

thou watch one hour 7

38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter

Into temptation. « The spirit truly

is ready, but the flesh is weak.

39 And again ho went away, and

prayed, are I spake the same words

40 And when he returned, he found

them asleep again, (for their eyes

were heavy J neither wist they what

to answer him.
41 And he cometh the third time,

and saith unto them, sleep on now,

and take UOUT rest: it fs enough,

v the hour is come ;
ticl.old, the Bon

of man Is betrayed into the hands

of sinners.
52

,_ Rise up, let us go ; lo, ho that jj

betrayeth me Is at hand.
s

43 11 -And Immediately, while ho t

yet spake, cometh .lu'das, one of the

twelve, and with lilin a great mulll- t

tude with swords mid slaves, from r

the chief priests and the scribes and 1

the elders. J

44 And ho that betrayed him had 1

Kiveii them a token, saying. Whom- 5

soever I shall kiss, that same Is ho; I

lake him, and h-ad him away sale y. j

45 And as soon as he was come, ho

iroctl) straightway t« him, and siiltli,

*» Master, master; and kissed him.

40 U And they laid their hands on .

iim. and took him.

47 And one of them that stood by
,

drew a sword, ami sinoto a servant

of the high priest, and out oil his

48"<< And Je'sus answered and said

unto them, Are ye come out, as

against a thief, with swords and with

staves to take 1110 ?

49 I was dally with you In the tem-

ple teaching, and yo took 1.10 not:

but the < scriptures must bo ful-

fil) /And they all forsook him, and

fled.
, ,

,

fit And there followed him a cer-

tain young man, having a linen cloiu

cast about hi* naked hmhj ; and tho

young men laid bold on him :

M And he left the linen cloth, and

fled from them naked.

63 U * And they led Je'sus away to

the high priest: and v.nh limi wero

assemliled all the chief priests ami

the elders and the scribes.

M Ami l'e'ter followed liltn afar pIT,

even Into the palace of tlie high

priest: and he sat with the ser-

vanls, aud warmed himself at tho

It *And the chief priests and all

the council sought for mtnen
against Je'sus to put him to death

,

ami 'found none.

B0 For many bare 'false witness

against biiu, but their witness agreed

not together. .

67 And there arose .-ertjiln, aim

bare false witness ugalust him, say-

"rlfl'Wo heard him say,M will de-

stroy this temple that is made wl 1

hands, and within three days I will

hull,! another made without hands.

69 Hut neither so did their witness

ance together. , ,

60 'Ami the high priest stood up

i„ the ml. 1st, and asked Je'sus, say-

Iiil' Aiiswerest. tliou nothing? what

Is It which these wltueas against

thee ?
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(Matt. 19: 9);

, . ,.„.., .„ _....j5:12); rnembership in secret

oath bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance urinM
amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 2: 1?)! extravagant

and immodest dress <1 Tim. 2: 810; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

6. Labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Com
evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men
and for the realiration of the life of Jesns Christ ir

(Matt, 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: IB).

7 Maintains the New Testament as< its only creed, h

which the above brief doctrinal itatement is nwde.

mission, lor the

to Jesus Christ,

every believer

i harmony with
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Notes From Our Correspondents

filkd the pulpit hoih in lhe i

membership were granted. A letter 01 grceu «

(Continued From Page 8)7)

.Hutch in the „™» BH. F- &O.J..
dieted the add.,. An

.Serin, el IHU -..token £»™J £^ ».
»™

,„„,,,„,

,uncil Dec. 16. «

ble

to our^n^'gation.-Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra,
"

d. . Hill A Vfrv successful revival campaign was conducted by

felons »nd v, S..ed pt.ctcoll,- oil the none. .» the H"""™** „="£
wVTvct out chorister, contributed much towards the success ol in

.ln» u-inc special .elections: the congresaiionah s ng.n S was ol

ST S.Z Snnavet of Sca.p Lc.e, deH»«ed »-™~~ »

ssfssat h.™ ^.xr^n^rennu^
^,n?uufnn°'1in

a
mmd in the Sunday-.chonl. A (g-r;™ ho. been planned in the In 01 a pageant. The Lad s AtdI .<

^^r^^J^eit^int-tnelu^Z^^Ur-cr
"'"'.pi'te oi inclement .eo.he,. a large appreciative aud.encc partook

5 Fkr^'a.^erhi
i,

B,o
1
WaS^h

W!
A,- the'morn^se™:

K:SS;.Z1», a Christian Jew .rem Cleveland 01,.=.

, 'firing .—*._.to -«?_,.» ^S'^-i,"^,'

lewLsh Ch s.ian m.-ions. Our Sunday-school attendance is tncr.as-

ing The reocc.tating of the interior of our church under fcW«
of our Ladies' Md. was nnished last week; It preset . a beaut.lul.
of our Lao'cs n.u.

,.,„:„ a;.1 i. na ntme the wood-Lid.c' \.d. was nnished last week; it preset.
.

The Junior Aid is painting the wood-
" Pottstown. Pa.. Dec. 1?.c worshipful appearance,

work onts.de.-Mr.. Wm. J.
Wadsworth. J

Rumn.L-Oo Sunday. Sept. 29, we held our rally anj Promotion day

services. A program

Sunday -school offi'

hildren. We elected

cenrty (or the year beginning Oct. 6. with

Brc Lewis Penrod a S superintendent. Our revival meeting which

began Oct. M, conducted by Bro. C L- Co*, ended on Sunday eve-

IVoci -7 «'ith a love feast, which was well attended. 'As a re-

ffrfir iVXS meeting four were added to the church by bap-

.ism, and we feel that all who attended the sery.ccs were greatly

helped. The fathers and sons of our church united With those of

our neighboring Lutheran church on Wednesday evening. Nov.
_
13,

and held a banquet, followed by an open meeting. The principal

stoker was Rev. Melin of the Lutheran church, who gave a fine

address on "World Peace "-Nora Penrod, Windber, Pa.. Dec. 4.

West Green Tree.-The church enjoyed a spiritual feast during the

revival Nov 24 to Dec. 8 with Bro. John Zug of Palmyra, evangehs .

He delivered some wonderful spiritual messages from God's word.

One stood for Christ. Dec. 8 we had a children's meeting at the

Rheems house. The children gave a short program followed by talks

by Brethren Samuel Lehigh. John C. Zug and Albert Holhngcr o

Kndersley, Sask. Dec. 16 the church met in council. Sunday school

officers were elected for 1930 for the three schools, the superintendents

being as follows: Green Tree, Bro. S. G. Ober; Rheems Bro. Jacob

Williams: Florin. Wm. Longenecker. The -Messenger correspond-

ent. having resigned, the writer was named in her stead. Dec a we

are starting a revival at the Rheems house to be conducted by Bro.

Phares J. Forney oi East Petersburg, Pa.—Amelia G. Shank, Ehza-

belhtown. Pa., Dec. 17.

Williamsburg.-Our love feast was held Oct 27 with a large at-

tendance. Bro. Raymond SoUenbcrger of Williamsburg officiated for

us with Bro I. B. Kcnsinger and Bro. Ernest Brumbaugh assisting.

Our scries oi meetings which began Nov. 17. conducted by Sister

Mary Martin Uatherman oi Kcyser, W. Va., closed on Dec. I. Good

interest and attendance prevailed throughout the meetings. Five

were willing to take Christ as their Savior and were baptized. The

messages which Sister Leatherman gave us were both spiritual and

helpful.—Viola Brumbaugh, Williamsburg, Pa.

Woodbury congregation met in quarterly business meeting at the

Replogle house Nov. 16, with Eld. W. L. Long presiding. Three let-

ters oi membership were granted. Bro. W. S. Long was elected

elder; A- Z. Pole, L F. Zook and H. S. Over truslccs. Bro. E. M.

Detwikr of Everett closed a very successful revival at the Curry

house Dec. 1. He labored earnestly for two weeks. His messages

were spiritual and uplifting and full of admonition to all. One ac-

cepted Christ as her Savior. The Thanksgiving service was in

charge oi the pastor, Bro. Rowland, assisted by home ministers —
Mrs. Barbara S. Frederick. Woodbury, Pa., Dec. 6.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—Thanksgiving Day dawned bright and cold, when

the people of this community gathered for their annual dinner and

program. After dinner an interesting program was given. Almost

every one present contributed something—recitations and songs by tile

children and expressions of thankfulness by the older people, Follow-

ing the program a goodly offering was taken and our pastor. Oscar

Stem, gave a short talk.—Ellen Harldson, Willow Creek, S. Dak.,

Dec. 17.

VIRGINIA
Copper HilL—Our last council meeting was held at Copper Hill Dee.

14. We reelected committees and officers and granted and received

church letters. There was one confession by a brother who had been

led astray a number of years ago and is now returning to thu fold.

The following officers were retained: Mamie Wimmer, correspondent;

Irvin Shaver, '-Messenger" agent; Banks Wimmer. clerk. A minis-

terial committee and ministerial program committees were chosen.

We hope to meet again Jan. 25.—Mamie Wimmer, Copper Hill, Va.,

Dec 17.

Harrisonburg church has been enjoying many spiritual blessings this

autumn season. During the last two weeks with the help ot Bro.

C. Walter Warstler of Dayton, Ohio, in an evangelistic campaign, we
feel we have enjoyed mountain top experiences in service, song, spec*!
consecration meetings and deep, heart- searching sermons. His strong

teaching in upholding the principles and doctrines of our church gave
him opportunity through inquiries fr,om other church folks to exalt

our own church in the community. His uniquo way of presenting

something new each evening in the opening service kept increased

interest and attendance. Some of these features were: reading and
studying of Matthew and Mark by volunteers and the selection of

verses that impressed the individual; the query bo* in which had
been placed questions for discussion; volunteer scripture texts from
the congregation; young people's night, family night, elderly folks'

night, with reserved places for each group. The appeal to the young
people was a strong one on the subject, "The Necessity of Regenera-
tion." On family night a large basket of chrysanthemums was to be

given to the largest family present, but as there were three families

having the same number, the basket was donated to the church, » This
bouquet served as a nucleus for a family bouquet to which the church
added flowers until the close of the meeting it was the largest bunch
of flowers ever placed in our church. Bro. Warstler, with a bundle
of sticks, brought a forceful illustration to the jKpung converts on
Sunday morning, Nov. 24. Our chorister, Bro. J. E. Roller, made a

big contribution towards the success of the meeting, using special

(elections, quartets, men's choruses; and the congregational singing
was of the best. The cottage prayer meetings conducted in the after-

noons in the homes by Bro. Warstler were of a very spiritual nature.
The communion service on Nov. 24. with Bro. Warstler officiating, was
largely attended. As there was pressure for a closing service, the
church was quickly set in order after communion for the regular
preaching service. With the main auditorium and the Sunday-school
annex crowded, there was attentive listening to a great discourse on
the greatness of our Christ. We rejoice greatly in having our mem-
bership increase by welcoming twenty-six souls into our church activ-

ity, with others yet coming. The song of our hearts is, the Lord
ha lb done great things for ue whereof we are glad.—Mrs. A. F. Cline,

Ha rri«on burg, Va., Dec. 9.

Hiner.-Wc have been able to repair our church by the help of a

generous gift from Mr. Hiner. now passed away. We enjoyedMl

two week.' Vacation Bible School and evangelistic meeting in August.

Sister Elsie Hollen of Bridge water. Va assisted the
:

pastor
,
M J-

LTj'uy which ^hasa membership of about twenty-five. We had

a white sale a. Thanksgiving, which was very successful. We have

now about $45. Our Christmas program will be held on Dec. 25 at

7 P M -New song books have been ordered (or our church, and we

hope to have lhem lo use in our singing class during the holidays.

Oihcn Botkin, McDowell, Va.. Dec. 10.

Nokesville church met in council Nov. 30. The following officers

were reelected: Wm. Secse. "Messenger" agent and clerk; the wr tei

.

correspondent. The vacancies on the standing committees were filled

We are indeed fortunate to have Bro. E. E. Neff and family of the

Oakton church with us each second Sunday. Bro Neff has given US

helpful and inspiring messages. Sister Davis Nolle, of the Valley

church led us in a service of song on Nov. 17. We are oon to have

a supply of the new hymnals tor church use through the efforts oi

Brethren G. E. Carman and J. F. Miller who have secured contribu-

tions from individuals and the B. V. P. D. Officers have been elected

for the B. V. P. D. with the writer as president, lhe B. i
.

r. U.

gave lhe pageant. Sharing Our Benefits, on Thanksgiving night. Judge
,d thot

Oct. 6,—Marjoric Graybill, Nokes-

36r8a9r8T5r8mcijmcmacK^^
Prayer Veil Goods

Complete line of Brussels

Cotton Bobbinets. Silk Tarlatar

direct for our trade. Special

Wholesale prices in full bolts.

Silk Illusions. Silk and

and Organdies, imported

liscount to Aid Societies.
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Mclnlyre of Warrenton, Va.. ga

provoking lecture on Prohibit

ville, Va., Dec. 9.

Richmond church held a love feast on the evening of Nov. JO which

was much enjoyed by those present. Among the visiting brethren

were Elders W A Myers and G. A. Maupiu. the former officiating

at the service The oldest member of the church, living about twenty-

five miles away, was present, as well as the youngest member, who

was baptized recently. On Sunday following there was a good attend-

ance at Sunday-school and church. Bro. Maupin preaching for us

at the morning service. We are always glad for the visits of our

elder and assistant elder, as well as all others. Some of our members

have not been well recently—several have had to have hospital care

[or some weeks, but tie majority are well. We have much to be

thankful for, since, although there has been sickness among us, in

the last sixteen mouths there have b'een no deaths in our number.

Just now lhe Sunday-school is busy with preparations for Christmas.

We plan to hold our Christmas program Sunday evening, Dec. 22.—

Mrs. Fred J. Wampler, Richmond. Va„ Dec. 15.

Rowland Creck.-From Nov. 23 to Dec. 3 we enjoyed a series of

meetings conducted by Eld. J. F. Lewis of Damascus. Va. He

brought us gospel messages in a clear and forceful manner. We feel

the church has been greatly strengthened by these meetings.—Mrs.

Carl Parsons. Marion, Ye.., Dec. 14.

St Paul (Va.).—The church met in council Dec. 7.. Officers for the

year were elected. Bro. H. L. Reed was unanimously chosen elder

and Bro. A. M. Payne, clerk; Sister Minnie Johnson, "Messenger"

agent and the writer, correspondent. The following Sunday at 11 A. M.

Bro. Reed preached lo an attentive congregation.—Nancy E. Payne,

Mt. Airy. N. C, Dec. 14.

Troutville.—Our recent series, of evangelistic meetings conducted by

Bro. Edw. Zeigler of Johnson City. Tenn.. closed Dec. 1. Bro. Zcigler

preached sixteen gospel sermons in an effective and forceful manner.

A very interesting feature of the meeting was the talks given to

the children each evening. Bro. R. P. Jordan of Roanoke had charge

of the song service and on several evenings gave special messages in

song and poetry. The attendance and interest were exceptionally

good throughout the entire time. As a direct result twelve have been

received into the church by baptism and several await the rite. Bro.

Zcigler, together with, our pastor, Eld. M. J. Cline. visited fifty-five

homes and held one anointing service. Our Thanksgiving service was

conducted by our evangelist who brought us a wonderful message.

An offering was lifted for the local church debt and missions. An
enjoyable love feast was held on Nov. 30 with Bro. Zcigler officiating.

Bro. Rufus Bucher, who w.is then conducting a meeting at the Peter's

Creek church, and Bro. J. S. Showaiter were also present. Bro. Bucher

preached the examination sermon. The regular church council was

held Dec. 3 when the following officers were elected Tor the year:

Elder, M. J. Cline; clerk, E. C. Firestone; the writer, correspondent.—

Frankie Showaller, Troutyillc, Va., Dec. 14.

WASHINGTON
Olympia.—Al a regular business meeting officers for church and

Sunday- scliool were chosen for the year. We appreciated the presence

of Bro. R. F. Hiner of Wenatchee at this meeting. Dec. 1 Bro. C. H.

ShamluTgcr gave us three splendid addresses. A number of young
people from Seattle and Richland Vnllcy worshiped with us that day.

Bro. Shambcrger and Bro. Lorell Weiss of Portland met with the

District Religious Education Board and B. Y. P. D. cabinet as they

made preliminary plans for the meetings of the coming year. At our

recent council Brother and Sister S. Ira Arnold handed in their resigna-

tion as pastors. They felt this necessary because of Sister Arnold's

ill health. They have filled well a variety of places and we shall miss

them keenly.—Maude E. Gregory. Olympia, Wash.,, Dec. 17.

Omak.—Thanksgiving Day we held an all-day service. Bro. J. L.

Weddle from Ellisford preached the morning sermon. An offering

ol $29.80 was taken. A program was rendered in the afternoon and
in the evening our series of meetings opened, conducted by Bro. E. L.

Whisler of Ajlunc. These meetings continued until Dec. 8. Bro.

Whisler preached the word with power and five were added to the

church. Dec. 7 we met in council. Church officers were reelected.

One letter was granted. Four applicants were received into the church

and at the close of the business meeting we went to the lakeside where
lhe rile of baptism was administered.—Florence L. Breshears. Omak,
Wash., Dec. 14.

Seattle.—We all rejoiced to have Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack with us for

a day, following his meetings and the dedication services of the new
church in Wcnaichee. Just to have a look at the Board Secretary

is good; to hear him speak for an hour is better; to have him in

our midst for a week was better still; in the Great Northwest it seems
far away from the center of things, and we want to keep in touch.
All were sorry to have Bro. Kenneth Thralls, with wife and two
children, our newly elected superintendent of the Sunday-school, sud-
denly respond to a business opportunity in Oklahoma. They were
filling a big place among us. Last Sunday five were received into

the congregation by letter, and others are coming. We have much
to make us glad.—Mrs. W. B. Stover. Seattle. Wash., Dec. 11.

Wenatchee church met in council Dec. 7. Bro. L. E. Ulrich was
elected elder and Bro. Dewey Stutsman, superintendent of the Sunday-
school. Sister Let tie Stutsman was ordained to the ministry and
Sister Hazel Baughman was installed in the deacon's office. We are
busy with our Christmas program. The offering will go lo the
Washington Orphan Home.—Dora R. Baughman, Wenatchee, Wash.,
Dec. 14.

Yakima church met in council Dec. 4. Eld, Enoch Faw presided.
Church officers were elected as follows: Bro. R. P. Miller, secretary-
treasurer; Sister Grace Gans. "Messenger" agent, and Sister Kate
Baldwin, reelected " Messenger " correspondent. A mission committee
of three was elected to assist our pastor in hunting up members,
making calls to the sick. etc. Kenneth A. Tobias, the Sunday-school
union missionary, filled the pulpit Nov. 24. He gave a very inter-
esting talk. An offering was taken for the work which amounted to
$17.85 in cash and $21 in pledges. On Thanksgiving we met for
services. An offering was taken for mission work which amounted
to $67,67. The members presented our pastor with a nice leather
brief case in remembrance of his birthday. We are now preparing
lor a Christmas program.— Kate Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., Dec. 10.

WISCONSIN
Stanley church met in quarterly council Dec. 8. Church officers

were elected for the coming year. Bro. D. D. Funderbcrg was
chosen as elder and Sister Chloc Hoffstclter as clerk; Mrs. Jacob
Winkler " Messenger " correspondent and agent. We elected our
Sunday-school officers at our September council. Sister Chloe H,off-
stcttcr was chosen superintendent; Sister Gertie Horner, assistant;
Bro. Marion Guyer, secretary.—Mrs. Jacob Winkler, Stanley, Wis.

ARNOLD, Elgin, 111.
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Your Church Treasury

will not be empty, if your people practice systematic giving.

The Stewardthip Diary and Budget Account, vest pocket

size, leather bound, provides for regular and proportionate,

giving. Used and recommended by thousands and thou-

sands of Christian men and women. Use it and you will

enjoy giving to the Lord. Only 2Sc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS
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From January to June

Your C. W. Meetings
will take on new life if you use the Topical Outlines pre-

pared especially for your use. You must use your Bible

in the preparation and discussion of these topics. After

all the old Bible has what all folks need and true Chris-

tians demand.

Order sufficient for your entire church family.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
For fewer than 25 copies, each, SOJM

For 2S copies, -7S

For SO copies, 1.2S

For 100 copies 2.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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"Yours for lc!
"

But it may be Worth Dollars to you in

money saved on Bibles, Books, and Sup-

plies for your Church, S. S. and Home.
On a card send us the names and addresses of several of

your friends who are not regular readers of the Gospel

Messenger and we will send them Sample Copies Free.

WHERE the MESSENGER GOES the CHURCH GROWS.
Include your -own name and address and we will mail you

free our 100-page Catalogue, fully illustrated. It will be

easy for you to order from this Catalogue. Act today and

we will serve you tomorrow.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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Character Builders' Club

By Josephine Hanna

A book o! splendid thoughts for young people.
The ideals set forth are much needed.

One reader

and practica

most whole

alls it a book of Modem Proverbs. Helpful

Edward Frantz says, " I find much to in-

our method is novel and the tone certainly

me." Otho Winger says, " It is a good

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
With each book purchased your choice of one

of the following paper bound books is offered

FREE: "In His Steps," Robert Hardy's "Severn

Days," " A Dream of Heaven."

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.
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Heart of the Crimson Cross

By J. M. Henry
A new story stressing the old truth that Peace Is better

than War. Charming, thrilling, convincing! A wholesome
thread of love and patriotism runs through the novel. Pub-
lisher's price, (2.S0. By special arrangements, Messenger
readers may have the hook for K.00, cash with order.

(Order Blank)

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin. III.

Enclosed find $ for which send me

copies of the Heart of the Crimson Cross, at the special

price of 12.00 each.
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